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IMPORTANT TO ALL BIBLE STUDENTS.

^bc 11-lcwbciT\> Bible.

Formerly known as " The Englishman's Bible," edited by

THOMAS NEWBERRY.

Comprising : The English-Hebrew Bible and Tlie English-Creek Testaineut,

i/fsic'ieii to give, as Jar as practicable, the Accuracy, Precision, and Certainty of the

Oiiginal Hebrew and Greek Scriptures on the Page of the Authorised Veision. Adapted

both for the Biblical Student andfor the Ordinary English Reader.

Large-Type Handy Reference Edition.

This Fdition of "The Englisliman's Bilile " cont.ains numerous additional references ; the

number of Hebrew and Greek words, also, with their English equivalents, having been

greatly increased. Formerly issued in six vols., at 45>'., it is now printed on a fine thin

opaque India paper, specially made, and published at such a price as to place it within the

reach of Bible Students.

Issued in four bindings, round corners, gilt edges:

—

Persian leather, bevelled l>oards ....... 21^.

Persian yapp, leather lined ........ 25^.

levanted morocco, yapp, leather lined, silk sewn .... 35^.

A vcr)' superior cflition, in best Levant yapp, kid lined, silk sewn . 60j.

The Very Rev. R. Pavnp. Smith, D.D., the Dea.-j

ov Cantkruurv s.ny)i :
—

"// wilt, I think, entthte tlu Engliih reader

thoroufihty to untierstami the original, ami place

him in a position as near as fossihle to that of a

llebrtui scholar. I Jind it executed -Mith tlu ui- i study tltat Itave ever issuedfrom the preu,

tnost accuracy." 1

The Late Dr. IIoratius Bo.nar s.Tys:—
" // is beyond allprice. Its minuteness of detail,

its accuracy, its perspicuity, its scholar-like finish^

are such as to vtake one of tlu most trusttvorthy

and precious volumes in connection tvilh critical

London: HODDER AND STOUGIITON, 27, Paternoster Row.
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PEEFACE.

MT aim in this work is to put witliia tlie reacTi of all Bible Students, learned and nn-

learned alike, the fruits of modern criticism and research, and at the same time to

Bet forth briefly and suggestively those doctrinal and experimental truths which the Written

Word itself contains.

The labours of the agents of the Palestine Exploration Fund have thrown fresh light on

many obscure questions of sacred topography and history, and verified in the minutest details

the accuracy of Holy Writ. Besides, in an age prone to scepticism, God has given remarkable

confirmations of the truth of His own Word in raising men who have been enabled to

decipher the hieroglyphics of Egypt, the cuneiform inscriptions of Babylon and Assyria, and

the archaic characters of the Moabite stone. Ephesus with its Temple to the great Diana,

Midian and its mines, Rome and its catacombs, have all contributed their quota of witness to

the truth. The discoveries thus made, in so far as they elucidate the sacred volume, have

been embodied in this Cyclopa?Jia. At the same time the commentators, ancient and modern,

English and German, have been carefully consulted, and the results of reverent criticism given,

in respect to difficult passages.

Many subjects which most of the Bible Dictionaries omit, and which are of deep interest,

are handled ; a's, for instance. Antichrist, The Thousand Years or Millennium, Inspiration,

Predestination, Justification, Number, Divination (in its bearing on Spiritualism), etc. Yet;

the whole, whilst containing the substance of most that is valuable in other Dictionaries, and

several new features, is comprised within much smaller compass, and is offered at considerably

less cost.

It is a storehouse of Scriptural information in a most compact and accessible form ; its

alphabetical arrangement fittiug it for easy reference by Teachers and Students who have not

the leisure or opportunity for more extended research.

The Student will find at the end an Index of all the books and almost all the chapters

in the whole Bible, in consecutive order, with references to the articles which illustrate them
;

thus, by consulting the Index on any passage of Scripture, he will immediately find the article

which will afTord him the information that lie desires.

Unity of tone and aim is better secured by unity of authorship than if the articles had

been composed by different writers. If some errors have been fallen into inadvertently, the

reader will remember the vastness of the undertaking by one author, and

" Cum mea compenset vitiis bona, pluribus hisce,

Si modo plura miiii bona sunt, inclinet."

All pains have been conscientiously taken to ensure accuracy, and to put the earnest

student in possession of the most trustworthy information on debated points.

ANDREW ROBERT EAUSSET.
St. Cdthbeet's Rectory, York.





THE ENGLISHMAN'S

CRITICAL AND EXPOSITORY BIBLE CYCLOPAEDIA.

AARON

Aaron (according to Jerome meaning
mountain of strength), the eldest

son of Amraiu a.ud Jocbebed, of the

tribe of Levi ; brotber of Pluses and
JIiriaiu(NLim.xx\'i. 59, Exod. vi.20);

157-4 15-C. JochebeJ, motlier of Musos
and A., bare them, three centuries

after the death of Levi (Exod. ii. 1)

;

" daughter of Len, whom her mother
bare to Levi," means " a daughter of

a Levite wbum her mother bare to a

Levite." The point of Num. xxn.
T)!) is, Jloses aud A. were Levitea

Ijuth on the father's aud mother's

^de, Hebrews of Hebrews. Ho was
three years older than Moses (Exod.

vii. 7) : boru, doubtless, before Pha-
raoh's edict for the destruction of

the Hebrew male infants (Exod.
i. 22) . Miriam was the eldest of tho

three, as appears from her being uld

enough, when Moses was but three

inoutbs old and A. three years,

to otler to cro aud call a Hebrew
nurse for Pharaoh's daughter, to

tend his infant bi'other. The first

mention of A. is in Exod. iv. 14;
where, in answer to Moses' objectioti

tliat he had not the eloquence
needed for such a mission as that to

Pharaoh, Jehovah answers: "Is
not A., the Levite, thy brother? I

Icnow that he can speak well : and
thuu shalt speak unto him, and put
words in his mouth ; aud I will be
with thy mouth, aud with his mouth,
and will teach you what ye shall do

;

and be shall be thy spokesman unto
the people; and he shall be instead

of a mouth, aud thou shalfc be to

him instead of God." His being
described as "the Levite" implies

tliat he already took a lead in his

tribe; and, as the firstborn son, he
would be priest of the household.
The Lord directed him to " go into

the wilderness to meet Moses"
^Exod. iv. 27). In obedience to that

intimation, after the forty years'

Eeparation, lie met Moses in the
'* mount of God." where the vision

of the fiaming bush had been vouch-
safed to the latter, and conducted
him back to Gosheu. There A.,

evidently a man of influence already
among the Israelites, introduced
Moses to their assembled elders

;

and, as his mouthpiece, declared to
them the Divine commission of

Moses with such persuasive power,
nnder the Spirit, that the people
'•believed, bowed their heads, and 1
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worshipped" (Exod. iv. 29-31).
During Moses' forty years' absence
in Midian A. had married Elisheba or

Elizabeth, daughter of Amminadab,
aud sister of Naashon, a prince of

the children of Judah (Exod. vi.

23, 1 Chron. ii. 10). By her he bad
four sons : Nadab, Abihu, Eleazar
(father of Phiuehas), and Ithamar.
Erom his first interWew with Pharaoh
to the end of his course he always
appears in connection with his

more illustrious brother, co-operat-
ing with and assisting him. Ou the
way to Sinai, in the battle with
Amalek, A., in company with Hui%
ptayed up Moses' weary hands,
which uplifted the miracle working
rod of God (Exod. xvii. 9-13) ; and
so Isi-ael prevailed. His high dig-

nity as interpreter of Moses, and
worker of the appointed " signs in

the sight of the people," and his

investiture with the hereditary high-

priesthood, a dignity which Moses
did nut share, account naturally for

his having ouce harboured envy, and
joined with iliriam in her jealousy

of Moses* Ethii:)pian wife, when they
said: "Hath the Lord spokeu only

by iloses ? Hath He not spoken also

by us ?" comp. Xum. xii. 1, 2, with
Exod. XV. 20. But Moses is always
made the principal, and A. subordi-

nate. Whereas Moses ascended
Sinai, and there received the tables

of the law direct from God, as

the mediator (Gal. iii. 19), A. has
only the privilege of a more distant

approach with Nadab aud Abihu
aud the seventy elders, near enough
indeed to see Jehovah's glory, but not
to have access to His immediate pre-

sence. His character, as contrasted
with Moses, comes out in what
followed during Moses' forty days'

absence on the mount. Left alone
to guide the people, he betrayed his

instability of character in his weak
and guilty concession to the people's

demand for visible gods to go before
them in the absence of Moses, their

recognised leader under Jehovah

;

aud instead of the pillar of cloud
and fire wherein the Lord heretofore

had gone before them (Exod. xiii.

21; xxxii.). Perhaps A. had hoped
that their love of their personal

finery and jewellery, which is the
idol of so mauy in our own days,
would prove stronger than their appe-

tite fur opeu idolatry ; but men %viU

for superstition part with that which
they will not part with for a pure wor-
ship. So, casting the responsibility

ou them, easy and too ready to yield

to pressure fri.un without, and for-

gutting the precept, " thou shalt

not follow a multitude to do evil

"

(t^xod. xxiii. 2), he melted or suf-

fered their gold to be melted in a
furnace, and " fashioned it with a
graving tool into a calf." This form
Avas probably designed as a compro-
mise to combine the seemingly com-
mon elements of the worship of Je-

hovah associated with the calf-formed

cherubim,andof
the Egyptian
idol ox, Mnevis
or Apis. Like
Jeroljoam's
calves long sub-
sequently, the
sin was a vio-

lation of the
second rather

than of the first

commandment, the worship of the
true God by an image (as the church
of Kometeaches),i'atherthan the add-
ing or substituting of another god. It

was an accommodation to the usages
which both Israel and Jeroboam re-

spectively had learat in Egypt. Like
nil compromises of truth, its inevit-

able result was still further apostasy

from the truth. A.'s words, "These
are thy gods [elohim : a title of the

true God], Israel, which brought
thee xip out of Egypt," as also his

proclamation, "To-movrowis a feast

to Jehovah," show that he did not
moan an open apostasy from the
Lord, but rather a concession to the

people's sensuous tastes, in order to

avert a total alienation from Jeho-
vah. But the so called " feast of

the Lord" sank into gross heathen-
ishness ;

" the people sat down to

cat and to drink, and rose up to

phiy," "dancing" before the calf,

"naked unto their shame among
their enemies "; they roused Moses' •

righteous anger when he descended
from the mount, so that he brake

in pieces the tables out of his hand,

as a symbol of their violation of the

covenant. Then he burnt the calf

in the fire, ground it to powder (a

process which required a considor-

aljlo acquaiutance with chemistry),

strewed it upon the water, and made
the Israelitca diink of it. Comp.
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Prof. i. 31. A. allegeil in excuse
the pe^)iili'*8 being '' sot on luijt.

thief," anil fk-ciningly tli:it ho hiid

but cast their guld into the lire, auj
that by niero chance "there came
nut this calf."

A.'s huniiliatiim and repentance must
have been very deep ; for two
months after this gri-at sin God's
foreappointed plan (Exod. xxix.)

was carried into effect in the conse-
rrution of A. to the high priest-

hood ( Lev. viii). That it was a de-

legated priestho*»d, ntit inherent, like

Messiali's, uf the order of Melchize-
dek, appears from the fact that

Mosos, though not the lcg.il priest

but God's representative, ollieiates

i>n the occasion, to inaugurato him
into it. Compare, for the spiritual

significance of this, Heb. vii. A.'s

very fall would upon his recovery

make him the fitter as a j^ricst, to

have c.>mpas*ion on the ignorant

and on tlieiii that are out of the way,
for that ho himself also is compa,ssed

with infirmity (lleb. v. 2) ; comp.
the case of I'eter, Luke xxii. 31, 32.

The consecration comprised a sin

offeri/if; for reconciliation, a burnt
o^'!niiy to express whole hearted
self consecration to God, and a meat
ojering (minchah), unbloody, of

Hour, salt, oil, and frankincense, to

thank God for the blessings of nature
(these marking the blessings and
duties of man); then also the special

tokens of the priestly ollice, the ram
of consecration, whose blood was
sprinkled on A. and
his sons to sanctify

them, the sacred
robes "for glory
and for beauty,"
breastplate, ephod,
robe,broidored coat,

mitre, and girdle,

and linen breeches
(Exod. xxviii.); an'l

the anointing with
he holy oil, which

it was death for any
one else to com-
pound or use (Exod.
XXX. 22-38), symbo-
lising God's grace, i,,.,,, vnit.^r.

the exclusive source
of spiritual unction. A. immediately
olTercd sacrifice and blessed the
people, and the Divine acceptance
was marked by fire from the Lord
consuming upon the altar the burnt
offering and the fat, so that the
people at the sight shouted and fell

'jii their fa-.'es.

N:ulab and Aliihu, probably (see Lev.
X. 8, 9) under the effects of wine
taken when about to be consecrated,
instead of taking tho sacred fire

from the brazen altar, burnt the in-

cense on the ijoVlcn altar with com-
mon fire ; or, as Knobcl and Speaker's
Comm. think, they offered the in-

cense in accompaniment of the peo-
ple's shout-i. not at the dnc time
of morning </r evening sacrific:e, but
in their own self willed manner and
It their own time. [Sec Fib K.] God
visited them with retribution in kind,
consiimini; them with fire from thi'

Lord ; and to prevent the like evil

r»»'"iirring, fnrbiyl henceforth the use
of wine to the priests when nl)out to

nfiiciatc in the tabernacle; the pro.

hibition coining so directly after

the sin, if the cause wa3 indeed
intemperance, is an undesigned coin-

cidence and mark of genuineness :

comp. Luke i. 15 and 1 Tim. iii. 3
for the present application. The
true source of exhilanitiun, to a
spintua priest unto God, is not
wine, but the Spirit: Eph. v. 18,

ly ; comp. Acts ii. 15-lS. Nothing
could more clearly mark how grace
had raised A. above his natural im-
pulsiveness than the touching pic.

ture, so eloquent in its brevity,

of A.'s submissiveness under tlie

crushing stroke, " and A. held
his peace." Moses, in chronicling
the disgrace and destruction of his

brother's children, eviuces his own
candour and veracity as an impartial
historian. The only token of an-
guish A. manifested was his forbear-

ing to eat that day tho flesh of the
people's sin ottering : Lev. x. 12-20.

All other manifestations of mourn-
ing on the part of the priests were
forbidden ; comp., as to our spiritual

priesthood, Luke ix. (iU.

Miriam, in a tit of feminine jealousy,
some time subsetiuently acted on A.
so as to induce him to jiiin in mur-
muring against Jloses: the former
relying on her prt)pheti(; inspiration

(Exod. XV. 20), the latteroii his priest-

hood, as though equal with Moses in

the rank of their commission. Their
pretext against Aloses was his Ethi-

opian wife, a marriage abhorrent to

Hebrew feelings. That Jliriam was
the instigator appears from her
name preceding that of A. (Nutn.
xii.), and from the leprosy being
inflicted on her alone. A., with
characteristic impressibleness, re-

pented of his sin almost immediately
after he had been seduced into it,

ujjon Jehovah's sudden address to
IVIuses, A., and Miriam, declaring
His admission of Moses to speak
with llim " mouth to mouth, ap-
parently," so that he should " behold
the similitude of the Lord," a favour
fur above all "visions" vouchsafed
to prophets. At A.'s penitent in-

tercession with Moses, and Moses'
consequent prayer, Miriam was
healed.

Twenty years later (1171 n.c), in

the wilderness of Par.m, the rebel-

lion took place of Korah and the
Levites against A.'s monopoly of

the priesthood, and of Dathan, Abi-
ram, and the Ueubenites against

Moses' authority as civil leader.

It is a striking instance of God's
chastising even liis own people's

sin in kind. As A. jealously mur-
mured against Moses, so Korah
against him. Fire from the Lord
avenged his cause on Korah and tho
2.")0 with him burning incense ; and
the earth swallowed up the Reu-
benites with Cathan and Abiram.
Possibly Reuben's descendants
sought to recover the prinu'genitnre
forfeited by his incest (Gen. xlix,

3,4; IChron.v.l). Thepunishment
corresponded to the sin ; pride goeth
before destruction, and a haughty
spirit before a fall. His numbers
were so reduced that ifoses pniys
for his deliverance from extinction :

** Let Reuben live, and not die. and
let not his men be few." A plague

frt:)m tho Loi-d had threatened to d©-
ttroy utterly the people for mur-
muring against Moses and A. as tho
murderers of Korah, Dathan, Abi-
ram, and their accomplices, when
A. proved the efficacy of his priest-
hood by risking his own life for
his ungrateful people, and " making
atonement for the people" with
incense in a censer, and " standing
between the living and the dead,"
so that the plague wasstayed (Num.
xvi). To prevent future rivalry for
the priesthood, God made A.'s rod,
alone of the twelve rods of Israel,
suddenly to blossom and bear al-

monds, and caused it to be kept per-
petually *'beft>re the testimony for
a token against the rebels" (Num.
xvii., Heb. ix. 4).

Inclined to lean on his superior bro-
ther, A. naturally fell into Moses'
sin at Meribah. and shared its

penalty in forfeiting entrance into
the promised land (Num. xx. 1-13).
As Moses' self reliance was thereby
corrected, so was A.'s tendency to be
led unduly by stronger natures than
his own. To mark al,so the insuBi-
ciency of the Aaronic priesthood to
bring men into tho heavenly inherit-
ance, A. must die a year before
Jo.shua (the type of Jesus) leads the
people into their goodly possession.
Whilst Israel in going down the
wady Arabah, to double the mount-
ainous land of Edoin, was en-
cam))ed at Mosera, he asciiirl.-

1

mount Hor at God's (-1(1111111 '•

.

There Moses stripped him of his

pontifical robes, and put them upon
Eleazar his son ; and A. died, 123

years old, and was buried on the

mount (Num. xx. 28, xxxiii. 38;
Deut. X. G, xxxii. .10). The mount
is now surmounted by the circular

dome of the tomb of A., a white

spot on the dark red surface. For
thirty days all Israel mourned for

him ; and on the 1st of the 5th

month, .\b, our July or August,
the Jews still commemorate him by
a fast. Eleazar's descendants held

the priesthood till the time of Eli,

who, although sprung from Itha-

mar, received it. Witli Eli's family

it continued till the time of Solo-

mon, who took it from Al)iathar, and
restored it to Zadok, of the line of

Eleazar; thus accomplishing tho

prophecy denounced against Eli (1

Sam. ii .30). For the Jews' opinion of

A., see the apocryplial Ecclesiasticus

xlv. His not taking the priestly

honour to himself, but being called

of God (Heb. V. 4,5), hisnnetion with

incommnnicalile ointment (comp.

Ps. xlv. 7 and cxsxiii. 2), his inter-

cession for his guilty people, hij

bearing tho names of his people 00
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his slioulcJi?rs and breast (EsoJ. xxviii.

12, 2y, oU). bis beiug the ouly hiyh-

priest, so that death visited auy other
who usurped the priesthood, his rod

of office (comp. Ps. ox. 2, Num. xxiv.

17), his alone presenting the blood
before the mercy seat on the day of

atonement, the Holiness to the
Loud on his forehead in bis inter-

cession within the veil (comp. 1 Cor.

i. 30, Heb. ix. 24), the Urim and
Thummini (Liiiht and Pfrjedion),

all point to the true High Priest, the

Lord Jesus Christ. A.'s descendants,

to the number of 3700 lighting men,
with Jehoiada, father uf B<'naiah,

their head, joined David at Hebron
(1 Chron. xii. 27, sxvii. 17) ; subse-

quently Zadolc was their chief, "a
young man mighty of valour."

Abaddon. The Heb.ia Jobxxxi. 12
and Prov. xxvii. 20, "destruction,"
or the place of destruction, sherd

(Heb.), hades (Gr.). The rabbins

use Abaddon, from Ps. Ixxxviii. 12

("Shall Thy loviugkinduess be do-

c\a.reOiindestntctio-n, f" ) (ahaddon)ii.5

the second of the seven names for

the region of the dead. In Rev. ix.

11 personified as the destroyer, Gr.

ApoUyou, "theangel of the bottom-
less pit," Satan is meant; for he is

described in ver. 1 as " a star fallen

from heaven unto earth, to whom
was given the key of the bottomless
pit" ; and chap. xii. 8, 9, 12: "Woetn
the inhabiters of the earth, for the
devil is corue down." Also Isa. xiv.

12, Luke X. IS. As king of the lo-

custs, that had power to torment nut
kill (Rev. ix. 3-11), Satan is peruiit-

ted to atHiet but not to touch life

;

so in tiie case of Job (chaps, i., ii.).

He walketh about as a roaring lion,

seeldag whom he may devour : 1 Pet.

V. S. A murderer from the begin-
ning (Juhn viii. 44), who abode not
ia the truth. Elliott identities the
locusts with the Mahometans ; their

turbans being the *' crowns" (but
how are these "like gold"?); they
come from the Euphrates ; their ca-

valry were countless ; their " breast-

plates of fire " being their rich,

coloured attire ; the tire and smoke
out of the horses' mouths being the
Turkish artillery ; their standard,
"horse tails"; the period, an hour,
day, month, and year, 390 years IIS
days between Thogrul Beg going
forth Jan. 18, a.d. 1057, and the
fall of Constantinople May 29, 1453;
or else 391 years and 1 month, as
others say, from A.D. 12S1, the date
of the Turks' first conquest of

Christians, and 1072, their last con-
quest. The serpent-like stinging tails

answer to Mahometanism supplant-
ing Christianity in large parts of Asia,
Africa, and even Europe. But the
hosts meant seem infernal rather
than Jiunian, though constrained to

'.ork out Gcd's will (ver. 1, 2). The
Gr. article once ouly befox'e all the
periods requires rather the transla-
tion " for (i.e. against) the hour
and day and month and year," viz.

appointed by God. Not ouly the
year, but also the month, day, and
hour, are all definitively foreordained.
The article " the " would have been
omitted, had a total of periods been
meant. The giving of hotli the He-
brew ftud the Greek name implies

that he is the destroyer of both
Hebrew and Gentile alike. Just as,

in beautiful contrast, the Spirit of

adoption enables both Jew and Gen-
tile believers to call God, in both
theii- respective tongues, Ahha (Heb.
in mai'ked alliteration with J^baddon)
Father (Gr.jjafer). Jesus who unites

both in Himself (Gal. iii. 2S, Eph.
ii. 14) sets us the example : Mark xiv.

30, Gal. iv. 0. Jesus unites Hebrew
and Gentile in a common salvation;

Satan combines both in a common
*' destruction." [See Abba.]

Abagtlia. One of the seven eixnnchs

in Ahasuerus' court; akiu to the
name Bigthan (Esth. i. 10, ii. 21).

Sanscrit Bagadata, *' given by for-

tune," baga, or the sun. Suu wor-
ship early prevailed in Persia.

Abana. The chief river of Damascus,
the modern Barada, called by the
Greeks " the golden stream," flowing
through the heart of the city and
supplying it with water. The Pbar-
par mentioned with it in 2 Kings v.

12 is farther from Damascus, and
auswers to the Aivaj. The Barada
rises in the Antilibanus mountaiu
range, 23 miles from tlie city,

and has the large spring A in

Fijali as a tributary. It passes the
site of Abila and the Assyrian ruin
Tell cs Sala}ti}jeh, and empties itself

in tht n ar h 1' ih -et I A'7 I ii -h or

KIT£K ABA\A

Bahr el Merj, " lake of the meadow.'*
Porter calculates that 14 villages

and 150,000 souls depend on it

for their water supply. Hence we
see the significancy of Naaman's
boast, " Are not Abana and Pharpar,
rivers of Damascus, better than all

the waters of Israel ? " These rivers

render the environs of Damascus
though bordering on a desert one of

the loveliest spots on earth ; whereas
the Israelite streams, excepting Jor-

dan, are dry for a large part of the
year, and running in deep channels
but little fertihse the land through
which they flow. Amana, meaning
perennial, is the reading of the He-
brew margm (the Kerij : h and m
often are interchanged ia eastern
languages. Soon after issuing from
Antilebanon, it parts into three

smaller streams, the centi-al flowing
through Damascus and the other two
one on each side of the city, diffusing

beauty and fertility where otherwise
there would be the same barrenness
as characterizes the vast contiguous
plains. Spiritually, men through
proud self sufficiency refuse the
waters of Shiloah that go softly

(Isa. viii. G), the gospel "fountain
opened for uncleanness," preferring
earthly "waters" (Jer. ii. 13, Zech.
xiii. 1).

Abarlm. Connected with Nebo and

Pisgah in Deut. xxxii. 49, xxxiv. 1.

Abarim was probably the mountain
chain, Nebo one mountain of it, and
Pisgah the highest peak of Nebo.
Peor also belon<;ed to the i"ange.

The chain east of the Dead Sea and
lower Jordan commands most exten-
sive views of the country west of the
river. It was from Pisgah Moses
took his view of the promised land
just before he died. Some identify
mount Attarous, the loftiest hill iu

this region, ten miles north of the
river Amon, with Nebo. Its top is

marked by a pistachio tree over-
shadowing a heap of stones. Tho
Heb. means *' the mountains of
the regions beyond," viz. the Jordan,
or else "the mountains of the pas-
sages." They were in the land of

Moab, opposite Jericho. Comp.
Num. xxvii. 12, xxxiii. 47, 48 ; Deut.
iii. 27. Dr. Tristram verified the
observation of the landscape from,
Nebo, as seen by Moses according to

the Scripture record. There is one
isolated cone commanding a view of
the valley where Israel's battle was
fouglit with Amalek, which may be
the Pisgah of holy writ.

Abba. The Chaldaic-Hebrew form,
as ab is the Heb. form, for the
Gr. 2^<^^(^'^'^ " father." Instead of

the definite article which the Heb.
uses before the word, the Chaldee oi

Animaic adds a syllable to the end,
producing thus the ewpliatic or de-

Jinitive form. It is used to express
a vocative case, and therefore is found
in all the passages in which it occur3
in the N. T. (being iu all an invoca-

tion) : Mark xiv. 36, Rom. viii. 15,

Gal. iv. 6. The use of the Heb.
and of the Gr. appellation ad-
dressed to the one Father beautifully

suggests that the Spirit of adoption
from Jesus, who first used the double
invocation, inspires in both Jew and
Gentile alike the experimental know-
ledge of God as our Father, because
He is Father cj Jes2ts with whom
faith makes us one, and as o^'r God
because He is Jesus' God. Comp.
Joliu XX. 17, "ascend unto My
Father and [therefore] your Father,
and to Jly Gttd and [therefore] your
God"; Gal. iii. 28, "there is neither
Jew nor Greek, for ye are all one in

Jesus Christ"; Eph.ii. 18, "through
Him we both have access by one
Spiiit unto the Father." [Especially

see Abaddon above.] "Abba" was
a title not to be used by slaves to

a master, nor Imma to a mistress,
only by children : see Isa. vifi. 4,
" Before the child shall have know-
ledge to cry Alji, Immi."

Abda. 1. 1 Kings iv.G. 2. Neh. xi.

17: the Obadiah of 1 Clirou. ix.

10, "the principal to begin the
thanksgiving in prayer." Meaning
" a servant."

Abdeel. Jer. xxxvi. 26; meardng
".'iervant of El," or Gud.

Abdi. 1. 1 Chron. vi.J4. 2. 2 Chron.
xxix. 12. 3. Ezra x. 20. Meaning
" my servant."

Abdon. 1. The tenth judge of Is-

rael (Jud. xii. 13, 15), probably the
same as Bedau, 1 Sara. xii. 11 ; for

the Phceuicians often omitted the
a [y]. Son of Hillel, of the tribe of

Ephraim. He succeeded Elon, and
judged Israel eight years. His ruU
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was a peaceful nno, 03 no oppresstoa

of Unul duniiff bU time i» meiUioiieJ.

'i'bo rcourJ thai be bud 40 boud

and 30 uepbews (ur rutbor tn^aud*

aons) wba rttde on youug ass*.'S, im-

pUe:* tbcir bi^h dii,'uity and conse-

qnence : coinp. Jud. v. *J. llo died
1112 i(.c. Of bira Joseplms (Ant.
V. 7. 15) writes: *' lie liloue '\& re-

corded to bavo been bappy iu hiti

cbildren ; for ibe imblic uliairs were
so pc>aceablo ana secure tbat be
bad no occasion to perform glorious

actinis." A propbelical type of Is-

rael's and tbe world's comiujr millen-

nial bb'ssednesa (Isa. i. 26, 27). Pini-

thoM, tbe city to wbicb be bi-Ionged,

is identified by Kobinson witb tbe
modern Fer'ata, six miles W. of

Sbecbem or Nablous (IJibl. Res.,

iii.). 2. 1 Cliron. viii. 30. akin to

Saul's forefatbers. ix. 35, 3G. 3. 1

Cbron. viii. 23. 4. 2 Cbron. ixxiv.

20; called Acbbor 2 Kings xxii. 12.

Abdon. A city of Asber given to

tbo Levites of Gersbom's family

:

Josb. xxi. 30, 1 Cbron. vi. 74. Hebron
is substituted for it in Josb. xix. 28.

Many MSS. read there Abdon; tbe
llebrew letters r [i] and d [l] arc

much alike, aud therefore often inter-

changed.
Abednego. The Cbaldee name ("scr-

vaut of >rego,*' i.e. Nebo or Mercury,
the interi>reter of the gods) for

Aiari;ih, one of Daniel's three com-
panions, miraculously delivered from
the furnace into whifh they were cast

fornotworsbippingXebucbadnezzar's
golden imago (Dan. iii.). A tyrant
may change tbe name, but be cannot
change the nature, of him whose God
ia Jehovah. "Tbe Son of God" with
the three rendered the fire posverless

to hurt even a bair of their heads
(Isa.xliii.2, Matt.s.30). Thesalvatiou
Hti wrought is herein typified : tbe
Son of God walking in tbe furnace
of God's wrath kindled by our sins;

connected with tbe church, yet bring-

ing us forth without so much as
" the smell of fire " passing on us.

Abel. ileb. Held. Second of Adam
aud Eve's sons, Gen. iv. : meaning
vaniitj or tfcahness, vapour or tran-
sitoriness. Cain means possession:
for Eve said at his birth, "I have
5otten as a possession a man from
ehovah," or as tbe Heb. (eth) may

mean, *'icith the help of Jehovah";
fibo inferring the commencement
of the fultilment of tbo promise of
the llcdeemer (Gen. iii. 15) herein.
On tbe contrary, Abel's weakness of
body suggested his name; moreover
prophetic inspiration guided her to
cbuoso one indicative of bis uutimely
death. But God's way is here from
tbo first shown, **3Iy strength is

made pcrf.-ct in weakness" (2 Cor.
xii. ;». Heb. xi. 31). Tbo cause of
Cain's hatred was " because bis own
works were evil, and bis brother's
righteous" (I John iii. 12). Envy of
the godlv waa "tbe way of Cain"
(Judo U). " Faith " was present in

Abel, absent from Cain (Heb. xi. 4);
con8c<iuently tbe kind of sacrifice

(the mode of showing faitb) Abel
o(Tr>red was *' much m«rea sacrifice"

jWicklifle; so tbe Gr.) than Cain's.

Hy faitb Abel ofTcred unto God a
much more sacrifice than Cain," i.e.

ono v.hicb bad more ol the true virtue

of sacrifice; for it was on animal
sacriiice of the firstlings of the flock,

a t.'ken of tbe forfeiture of man's life

by Mu, and a type of tbe Redeemer
to be bruised in heel tbat He might
bruise the serpent's head. God's hav-
ing made for man coats of skin pre-

supposes the s/af/i"ju;ft/aJii»m/5; and
doubtless implies that Abel's sacrifice

of an animal life was an act of faitb

wrbicb rested on God's command
(though not expressly recorded) tbat

such were the sacrifices He required.

If it had not been God's command, it

would have been presumptuous u-ill

worship (Col. ii. 23), and taking of

a life which man bad no right over
before the flood (Gen. ix. 2-4). Cain
iusflf righteous \mbeliof, refusing to

confess his guilt and need of atone-

ment (typified by sacrifice)
,
presented

a mere thaiih>^ering of tbe first

fruits; not, like Abel, feeling his

need of tbe propitiatory q^erinn for
sin. So " God had respect unto Abel
(first) and (then) to bis offering."
" God testified of bis gifts" by con-
suming tbem with fire from tbe she-
kinah or cherubic symbol K. of Eden
('* tlie presence of tbe Ijord": Gen.
iv. IG, iii. 21), where the first sacri-

fices wereoffercd. Thus" he obtained
witness tbat be was righteous," viz.,

with the righteousness which is by
faith to the sincere penitent. Christ
calls him "righteous": Matt, xxiii.

35. Abel represents the regenerate,
Cain the uni-egenerate natuml man.
Abel offered the best, Cain tbat most
readily procured. Tbe words "in
process of time" (Gen. iv. 3 marg.),
" at the end of days," probably mark
the definite time appointed for public

worship already in paiudise, the
seventh day sabbath. The fwstliny
and tbe fat point to tbe Divine dig-

nity and infinite fulness of the Spirit

in tbe coming Messiah. ** By faith

ho being dead yet spcakefh" to us;
bis "blood crying from the ground
to God" (Gen. iv. 10) shows how
precious in God's sight is the death
of His saints (Ps. csvi. 15, Kev. vi.

10). The shedding of Abel's blood
is the first, as that of Jesus is the
lastanderowning guilt which brought
the accumulated vengeance on the
Jews (Luke xi. 51; Matt, xxiii. 34,
35-38). There is a farther avenging
of still more accumulated guilt of

innocent blood yet comiugon "them
that dwell on tbe earth": Kev. xi.

In Heb. xii. 24 it is written " Christ's
blood of sprinkling spcaketb better
things than tbat of Al>el," viz. than
tbe blood of Abel's animal sacrifice.

For Abel's is but the type, Christ's

tbe antitype and one only true pi"o-

pitiatory sacrifice. To deny the pro-
pitiation would make Cain s offering

to be as much a sacrifice as Abel's.
Ti-adilion makes the place of his

murder and grave to be near Damas-
cus. [See Aiur.A.]

Abel-beth-Maacha (Abel the
liouse of Maachfi) or Abel-Maim
(Abel on the centers). A city in the
extreme N. of Palestine, "a mother
in Israel" (2 Sam. xx. 19), i.e., a
city of consequence having many
davfjhtcrs, i.e. inhabitants. That
the dilferent names represent the
same city appears from comparing
2 Sam. XX. 14, 15, 18, 1 Kings xv. 2U,

3 Chron, ivi. 4. Its northern border
position made it an early prey to

Syria under Hunhadad.and 20U yi-ai-s

later to Assyria: 2 Kings xv. 2'J.

Tiglatb Pileser sent away its inhabit-

ants captive to Assyria. The Miutcbft

in tbe name implies that it adjoined

tbe region so called E. of Ji rdan
under Lebanon. Sbeba.sonof Hichri,

tbe rebel against David, 80 years

before tbe Syrian invasion undei
Benhadad, Aya's ally, was here be-

sieged by Joab ; and the city waa
saved by tbo proverbial shrewdness
of its inhabitants, who hearkened to
their fellow townswoman's wise ad-
vice to sacrifice the one man Sheba
to the safety of the whole inhabitants.

Probably Abel lav in tbe Ard el Hu-
leh, the marshy land which tbe sea

of Merom di-ains ; perhaps at Abil
(Robinson, iii. 372), u village on the
top of a little conical hill (Porter,
Giant Cities of Hashan). Tlie Der-
dai-a from Ijuu falls from the west-
ern slope of the mound, and from the
neighbouring mountain gushes tbo
powerful stream of Kuahiny. Such
foimtains would make it a paradise
of fruits and flowers, and entitle it

to be called "Abel on tbe uateis,"
"a mother iu Israel" (Thomson,
The Land and the Bcok).

Abel-Carmaim (plain of the vine-
yards) : Jud. xi. 33 marg. An Am-
monite village, six miles from Kabliath
Amnion, or Philadelphia ; the limit

of Jepbthah's pursuit of the Ammon-
ites. Kuins named Abila still are
found in this region. Do Saulcy met
with a Beit cl Kerm, "house of the
vino,"X. of Kcrak, possibly identical
with Abel-Ceramim.

Abel-Meholah {i.e., the plait} of the
douce). The birthplace of Elisba,

where be was found at his ijhmgb by
Elijah returning up tbe Jordan vid-

ley from Horeb (1 Kings xix. Ifi).

N. of the Jordan valley, S. of Beth-
shean (Scjthopolis) (1 Kings iv. 12).

To its neighbourhood fled the Midi-
nnites routed bv Gideon (Jud. vii.

22). It pertained to the half tribe of
jVIatKiss.ii.

Abel-Mizraim (the mourningcftJie
J'^typtianSf or the fidieral jrom
i^OVPO- The threshingfloorof Atad ;

so called by the Canaanites. because it

was the chief scene of the funeral
laments of Joseph and his Egyptian
retinue for Jacob (Gen. 1. 4-11). E.
of Jordan. Moses, taking Canaan as
the central standpoint of tbe whole
history, uses the phrase *' beyond
Jordan" for east of it. Tbe eame
route by which Jt)scph was led cap-
tive was, in the striking providence
of God, that which they took to do
honour to his deceased father, being
the longer and more public way from
Egypt to Cajjaan. God's eternal

i)riuc'iple is. "tbem tbat honour Mo
. will liouour." Jerome, however,
places it at lleth-IIogla, now Ain
Jlajla, on tbe W. of Jordan, which
would make Moses* standpoint in

saying " beyond " the E. of Jordan ;

but ver. 13" plainly shows it was not
till after the mourning at Abel-
Mizraim that "Jacob's sons carried
him into the land of Canaan." The
pbi-ase, "Joseph .'^pakc unto thrhous^
o/P)iaraoh'' implies tbat Pharaoh
and bis eslAtes iu council decreed A
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etate funeral for Jacob, in which tUe
ju'uices, nobles, aud chief men of

i^^ypt, with their pomp of chariots

aud equipages, took part. The
fuuei-al celebratiou lasted for seven

days. The usual Egyptian rites on
such occasions consisted in banquets

and gflmes, as Egyptian monuments
show. These Laving been completed
at Atad, Jacob's sons proceeded alone

to the cave of Machpelah. the tiual

burying place of his embalmed body.

Abel-Shittim (the meadow or moist

place of acacia:^). In the plains of

Moab, the" Arbotb Moab by Jordan
Jericho," on the level of the Jordan,

in contrast to "the fields" on the
higher land. That is to say, it was
in the Arabah or Jordan valley oppo-
site JericUn, at that part which be-

longed to Moab, where the streams
from the eastern mountains nourished
many acacias. The last resting place

of Israel befox-e crossing Jordan
(Num. xxxiii. -U), xsii. 1, xsvi. 3, xxxi.

12. xsv. 1; Josh. ii. 1, iii. 1; Mic.vi. 5).

Josephus names it :
*' Abila, 00 stadia

from Jordan, embosomed amidst
palms, among which Moses delivered

Deutero-
nomy." The
acacias still

fringe with
green the up-
per terraces

of the Jor-

dan. Near
mount Peer,

at Shittim, in

the shade of

the acacia,
groves, Israel

was seduced to Baal Peor's licentious

rites; and here also Israel's judges,

by Moses' direction under God, slew

all the men seduced by Midian and
Moab under Balaam's Satanic counsel

(2-l-,0UI)) into whoredom ajid the wor-

ship of Baal Peor (Num. xxv. 1, xxxi.

10).

Abel the Great. 1 Sam. vi. 18.

Keil supposes the reading ought to

be Eben, " the stoue," for Abel, The
LXX. and the Chaldee versions read

so ; but Abel probably is right, and
refers to the inourning caused by the
destruction of so many Bethsheraites

for looking into the ark. The field

in which Abel the great stone was,

on which the ark was placed on its

return from the Philistines, belonged
to Joshua, a Bethshemite.

Abez. A town in Issachar (Josh. xix.

20). From a Chaldee term meaning
*'tin"; or else a contraction for The-
bez, near Shuuem.

Abi. Called also Abijah, 2 Kings
xviii. 2, 2 Chrou. xxix. 1. Daughter
of Zechariah ; the witness perhaps
taken by Isaiah (viii. 2).

Abia, or Abijah {Father Jehovah,
i.e. a man of God). 1. Son of
Samuel, whose maladministi-ation as
.'•idge furnished one plea for Israel's

demand for a king (1 Sam. viii. 1-5).

2. 1 Chron, vii. 8. 3. 1 Chron. ii. 24-

Abiasaph, or Ebiasaph (whose
father God took away. viz. Korah :

Num. xvi. Or else, the father of
qathfif'hcg, the ijatherer). Head of
a family of Korhites (a house of the
Kohatliites) : Exod.vi. 24, 1 Chron.
vi. 37- possibly Abiasaph may be a
distinct person from Ebiasaph ; in

genealogies generations are often

parsed over between two persons of

the same name. The descendants of

Abiasaph, of whom Shallum was
chief, were "keepers of the gates of

the tabernacle" (1 Chron. ix. iy,31),

and "had the set office over the
things made in the pans," in David's
time. Comp. Neh. xii. 25.

Abiathar {father of abundance).
The only son of Abiraelech, the high-
priest, who escaped the slaughter
committed by Saul at Nob, on Doeg's
information that Aliimelech bad in-

quired of the Lord for David, and
given him the shewbread and the
sword of Goliath (1 Sam. xxii.).

Eighty -five persons wearing the
priestly linen ephod were killed.

A., with an ephod (the higbpriest's

mystic scarf) in his hand, escaped
to David. It is an instance of

God's retributive justice that Saul's

murder of the priests deprived
him thenceforth of their services in

inquiring of the Lord (1 Chron. xiii.

3) ; step by step he sank, until,

bereft of legitimate means of ob-

taining Divine counsel, he resorted

to the ilhcit course of consulting the
witch of Endor, aud so filled the
measure of his iniquity and brought
on himself destruction (I Chron. x.

13). David, on the contrary, by shel-

tering A. was enabled to inquire of

the Lord in the ordained way (1

Sam. xxiii. 6-9, xxx. 7; 2 Sam. ii. I,

V. 19, xsi. 1, an undesigned co-

incidence with Ps. xvi. 7, and so a
proof of genuineness).

A. adhered to David during all his

wanderings, and was afflicted in

all wherein David was afflicted
;

also when he assumed the throne in

Hebron, the Aaronite priestly city of

refuge. He bare the ark before
David when it was brought up from
Obed-Edom's house to Jerusalem
(I Chrou. XV. II, 12, 1 Kings ii. 26).

He was loyal in Absalom's rebellion;

aud, subordinate to Ahithophel, was
the king's counsellor (1 Chrou. xxvii.

34). But in Adonijah's attempt to be
David's successor, instead of Solo-
mon, A., from jealousy of Zadok
probably, who was on Solomon's
side, took Adonijah's part. David
had evidently for some time previous
given the first x^lace in his confidence
to Zadok, a preference the more
galling as A. was the highpriest

and Zadok only his vicar^ or sagan
;

thus it was to Zadok he gave
the command to take the ark
back in Absalom's rebellion. A. is

mentioned subordinatehj 1 Sam. xv.

25, 29, 35. Perhaps Zadok was ap-
pointed highpriest by Saul after the
slaughter of Ahimelech. David on
succeeding, to conciliate his subjects,

allowed him conjointly to hold office

with A. Zadok had joined David
in Hebron after SauVs death, with
22 captains of his father's house
(1 Chron. xii. 2S). A. had the first

place, with the ephod, Urim and
Thnmmim. and the ark, in the tent

pitched by David at Jerusalem. Za-
dok officiated before the tabernacle
and brazen altai tuaJe by Moses and
Bezaleel in the wilderness, which
were now in Gibeon (1 Chron. xvi.

1-7,37, 39. 40, xxvVi. 33, 34; 2 Chron.
i. 3-5). Morecpflr Zadok and A.

represented rival houses : Zadok
that of Eleazar, the eldest son <if

Aarou ; A. that of Ithamar, the
youngest (1 Chron. xxiv. 3. 4, vi. 8).
Eli, of whose family it had been
foretold 150 years before that the
priesthood should pass from it, was
A.'s progenitor fourth backwards,
aud A. would naturally fear the
coming realization of the curse. All
these undesigned projjrieties mark
the truth of the history. His own act
brought the prophecy to its consum-
mation (1 Sam. ii. 31-35). Solomou
banished him to Anathoth, and put
Zadok as highpriest in bis room (1

Kings ii. 35). But in 1 Kings iv. 4
A. is still called the " priest"

second to Zadok. The LXX., "the
king made Zadok the first priest iu

the room of A.," solves the difficulty,

A. had been first priest, but hence-
forth he was made subordinate to
Zadok.

Ahimelech, or Ahimelech, son of A., is

substituted for A.y son ofAhimelech

:

2 Sam. viii. 17, 1 Chron. xviii. 16,

xxiv. 3,0, 31. Tbe Lord Jesus (Mark
ii. 20) names A. as the highpriest

in whose time David ate the shew-
bread. Prcbably the sense is; "in
the days of A., wJio was afterwards
highpriest," and iinder wliom the
record oj the fact would be made.
Perhaps too the loaves being his

perquisite (Lev. xxiv. 9) were actu-

ally handed by A. to David. Both
father and son, moreover, it seems
from the quotations above, bore both
names, aud were iuditferently called

by either.

Abib. The month Nisan. Meaning
ears of com, viz. barley (Exod. xiii.

4). [See Months.] Un the I5th day
the Jews began harvest by gather-

ing a sheaf of barley firstfruits, and
on the lOth offered it (Lev. xxiii.

4-14). On the lOth day the passover

lamb was taken, on the 14th slain

and eaten.

Abida. Gen. xxv. 4, 1 Chron. i. 33.

Abidan. Num. i. 11 ; ii. 22 ; vii. 60,

65 ; X. 24.

Abiel {father of strength) . 1. Father
of Kish and of Ner; grandfather o£

Saul aud of Abner, according to

1 Sam. ix. 1, xiv. 51. But A. seems
to have had "Ner" as his second

name (1 Chron. viii. 33, ix. 35, 39,

where A. is also called Jehiel and
Saul is represented as his great

grandson). Probably in 1 Sam. a link

in the genealogy is omitted, as often

elsewhere. 2. 1 Chron. xi. 32; named
Abi-Albon (of the same meaning) 2

Sam. xxiii. 31.

Abiezer (father of help). 1. Eldest

son of Gilead, descendant of Manas-
seh;headofaleadingfamily, of which
were Joash and-Gideon (Jud. vi. 11,

24, 34; viii. 2). Gideon soothed the

wounded vanity of Ephraim when
upbraiding him for not having called

in their aid against Midian, saying
** Is uot the grape of Ephraim better

than the vintage of A. ? " (Josh,

xvii. 2.) The form is Jeezer'm Num.
xxvi. 30. but see Jekzkr. Originally

A.'s family must have been E. of

Jordan. In 1 Chron. vii. 18 A. ia

made son of Gilead's sister. The
family must have afterwards passeJ

to the W. of Jordan ; for Joash the

Abiczrite lived in Ophrah, which
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oomi to have been on a liill, facing

from tlio S. the KsJmviuu ijluiu,

tho scoQO uf S'> uuuy uoatedU. 2.

i S.iin. xKiii. '27-

Abigail {_fatlu:r ofjoy). 1. The churl

N^ilxirs boaatiful wife, of Carinel.

T.iking on horsi'lf the blame of

Xabol'sinsult to David's messougora,

eUo promptly, and with a discreet

woiuaa'a tact, averted David'8 just

auger by liberally supplying the

wuuLs of his forces, aud by depreeat-

in; in persjn at his feet tho shed-

ding of blood in vengeanee. lie

hearkened to her prayer and accepted

her persju ; and r«yuiced at being

"kept back" by her counsel from
taking into his own hand God's pre-

rogative of vengeance (1 Sam. xxv.

20, .'4, 39 ; compare Rom. xii. I'J).

God did " plead His cause " against

Kabal : compare tho undesigned co-

incidence of phrase betTveon tho

history and the independent p.mlm,

a proof of genuineness : Ps. xxxv. 1,

vii. 10. xvii. 4, xiv. 1 with 1 Sam.
xxv. 23, 30-33 with Luke xii. 19-21,

1 Sam. xxv. 29 ; the image of a
*' sling, slinging out the souls of the

enemy" with 1 Sam. xvii. 49. At
Nabai's Ceath by God's visitation

David made her hi^ wife, and by
her hadason Cbileab (2 Sam. iii. 3),

or Daniel (1 Chrou. iii. 1), i.e. GoJ,

is mil jiiije, a name which ap-

parently alludes to the Divine judg-
ment on Nabal. 2. A sister of

David, daughter of Nahash ; luij'e of

Jetber or Itbra, an lahmaelite,

rather seduccii by him [see iTnitAJ
;

mother of Amosa (1 Chron. ii. 13-17)

.

David was probably her and Zeru-
iab's half brother, born of the same
mother, but he having Jesse, she
and Zcruiah Nahash, for their father.

This accjunta for the phrase "A.,
ilaught3r of Nahash, and sister of

ZiTuiah," not of Da,i-id. Zcruiah
and she were only his stcp-sister.'i.

Abiha,iHfaiher ofsptcndour) . l.Wife
of Rehoboam, king of Judah, daugh-
ter, i.e. descendant, of Eliab, David's
eldest brother. But Keil argues
that 2 Chron. xi. 19, 20 shows that
in ver. 18 only one wife is named

;

therefore tho sense is " Mahalatb
tho daughter of Jerimoth [son of

David] and of A." (the daughter of

Eliab, etc.) 2. Num. iii. 33. 3.
1 Chron. ii. 2J. 4. 1 Chron. v.

14. 5. F.ither of Queen Esther,
and uncle of llirdecai (Esth. ii. 15).

AbillU. Second son of Aaron by Eli-

sheba (Exod. vi. 23, Num. iii. 2).

With Aaron, Nadab, and the 70
oilers, ho accompanied Moses up
Sinai to a limited distance (Exod.
xxiv. 1). On hid death by fire fri>m

heaven, in punishment for offering

strange fire, see Aako.n above. A
fitanding example of that Divine
wrath which shall consume all who
olTer God devotion kindled at any
other save tho one Altar aud Ulfer-

ing of Calvary, whereby " Ho hath
perfected for over them that are
sanctified."

Abijah (fuller of Jehnrah, i.e. one
wh'jso will is that of God), or A 111

-

JAM 1 Kings XV. 1. 2 Chron. xiii. 1

(i-alled Abija/i in Chronicles, not in

Kings, because in tho fonner his
character is not represented as con-
trary to Jah's will, aa it is in tho

latter; Abia in Matt. i. 7). 1. Son and
successor of Rehoboam, king of Ju-
dah (Clinton, UJ9 u.c. ; Uales, 973) ;

iu the Ibtb ^ear of Jeroboam I.

of Israel (1 Kings xiv. 31, 2 Chron.
xii. 10). lie endeavoured to recover
tho ten tribes to Judah, aud made
war on Jerobtjam. His speech on
luouut Zemaraim iu mount Kphraim,
before the battle, urged on Jeroboam
the justice of bis cause, that God
had given the kingdom to David and
his sons for ever " by a covenant of

salt," and that Judah had the reg-

ular temple service and priesthood,
whereas Israel had made golden
calves their idols, and had cast out
the priests; therefore " fight not ye
against the Lord God of yom- fathers,

for ye shall not prosper." (2 Chron.
xiii.) Judah's appeal to God, in a
crisis of the battle, when the enemy
by an ambusbment was both before
and behind tliem, brought victory to

their side ; they took also Bethel,
Jeshunah, and Ephrain. 400,000
men are assigned to A.'s army,
800,000 to Jeroboam's, of whom
500,01)0 fell. Keunicott thinks the
numbers an error of transcribers for

40,000, 80,000, 50,000; and so Abar-
banel. Elated by success, ho multi-
plied his wives, like Solomon, and by
his 14 wives had 22 sous and 16 daugh-
ters. Prosperity tempted him into

the wickedness which is attributed
to him in Kings ; men may boast of

temple privileges, yet love carnal
practices (Jer. vii. 4, 5). His reign
lasted three years. His mother w;is

Maachah (1 Kings xv. 2), or Jli-

chaiah (2 Chrou. xiii. 2), doubtless
named from her grandmother, Ab-
salom's mother (2 Sam. iii. 3). She
was daughter of Uriel, of Gibeah,
and granddaughter of Abishalom, ot*

Absalom (1 Chron. xi. 20). "Daugh-
ter" in Scripture often means grand-
daughter, a generation being skipped.
A. thus was descended from David on
both father's and mother's side.

Uriel had nmrried Tamav, Absalom's
beautiful daughter (2 Sam. xiv. 27)-

2. Son of Jeroboam 1., "in whom
alone of Jeroboam's house some
good thing was found toward the
Lord God of Isiiiel" (1 Kings xiv.

13) ; he therefore alone was suf-

fered to go down to the grave in

peace. Jeroboam had sent his wife
in disguise with a present to the
prophet AniJAH [see]. Blind with
age, he yet knew her and announced
the tidings, sad to her but honour-
ing to her son. So A. died, and
"all Israel mourned for him." 3.

1 Chrou. xxiv. 10. Only ft>ur

returned of the 24 courses of the
priesthood, of which A.'s course was
not one (Ezra ii. 36-39; Neh. vii.

39—12, xii. 1). But tho four were
divided into tho original 24, with
tho original names. Hence Zacharias,
father of John tho Baptist, is de-
scribed as " of tho course of Abia"
(Luke i. 5). 4. Wife of Ahaz,
and mother of good Uezekiah

;
per-

haps a descendant of the Zeehariab
slam between the temple and tho
altar (2 Chron. xxiv. 21, xxvi. 5, xxix.

1) ; certainly daughter of Zechariah,
probably the one through whom
U/.ziah sought God.

Abila. Capital of Acilene, the te-

trarchy of Lysanias (Lulce iii. 1),

on the eastern slope of Lelxmon, in

a' region fertilized bv tho river

Barada (Abaua). Abel (Heb.)
means a cifaasi/ sj>ot. The tradition

of Abel's murder having taken place
here (marked by his tomb 30 feet

in length, Nebi llahil, on a hill)

arose from confounding his name
(properly Hcbel) with alel, a fre-

quent name of rich meadowy places.

The lively and refreshing green of

the spot is noticed by Burckhardt.
Abilene had originally been a te-

trarchate under Lysanias, Ptolemy's
son (Josephus, Ant. xiv. 13, § 3,

xviii. 0, 10), put to death 33 B.C.,

through Cleopatra's intrigues, who
then took the province. Next it fell

to Augustus, who rented it to Zeno-
dorus, but as he did not clear it of

robbers it was given to Herod the
Great. At his death the southern
part was added to Trachonitis and
itunea, as a tetrarchy for his sou
Philip. The rest, the larger part,

including A., was then bestowed on
the Lysanias of Luke iii. 1, probably
descended from the former Lysanias.
Ten years afterwards the emperor
Caligula gave it to Agi-ipiia I. as
" the tetrarchy of LysaiuM." The
division of Abilene between Ly-
s.aiiias aud Philip accounts for the
seeming dill'erence between Luke
who assigns it to Lysanias, and
Josephus who assigns it to Philip.

A. stood in the Suk (meaning a
)/iar/ie() wady Ilarada, a gorge
where tho river breaks down through
the mount.ain Antilebanon towards
the plain, with a semicircular back-
ground of cliti's three or four bun-
dred feet high, between Ueliopolis

(Baalbec), 32 niile« off, and Damas-
cus, 18. Latin inscriptions found here
respecting the rej airs of the road by
the Abiloii, and concerning the IGth
legion, identify the place.

Abimael. Descendant of Joktan
(Gen. X. 28, 1 Chron. i. 22). The
name is preserved in Mali in Arabia
Aromatifera (Theophrastus).

Abinieleeh (/a(/ier of a king, or

father king). A coninioji title of

many Philistine kings, as Pharaoh
of the Egyptians, and Cx'sar and
Augustus of the Roman : Padishah
(father kin^) is similarly a title of

the Persian king. 1. Hence we
find Acliish called Abimelech in the
title of Ps. xxxiv., which explains

the seeming discrepancy of name in

1 Sam. xxi. 11. 2. Gou. xx. 1,

1S98 B.C. ; Hales, 2054 li.C. : the
kiiigof Gerar. A.'s taking Sarah into

bis harem shows that in those times

kings claimed the odious despotio

right of taking unmarried females,

whether subjects or sojourners;

compare Gen. xii. 15, Esth. ii. 3.

A Divine warning that death would
be the penalty of keeping her, but
that Abraham's intercession ns a
prophet Would follow the restoring

of her, led him to give her ba<.-k

with a present of a thousand pieces

of silver (:1;131). With delicate

sarcasm (in the Eng'Ji.eh A. V.)

he reproved Abraham's deception.

Kather, as Keil and Delitzsch, in-

stead of "he," translate " this is to

thee a covering of the eyes [i.e. an
expiatory gift} with regard to all
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that are with, tlice " (because in a

mistress tlie whole family is dis-

j^iuced), "so tb(3u art justified." The
closing' of the wombs of A.'s bouse
tben ceased. A. some years after

repaired, ivitb Pbicbol bis cbicf cap-

tain, to Abi-aham to form a treaty of

friendsbip. He restored tbe well

dug by Abrabau], but seized by A.'s

berdsmen. It was tbence named
Beersbeba, i/ifl ivell of the oath, and
consecrated to Jehovah (Gen. sxi.

22-34). 3. A son of the former,
with whom a similar transaction

took place in tbe case of Isaac's wife

Rebekab. The wells dug by Abra-
ham, being supposed to give a pro-
prietary right in the soil, were
stopped by the Philistines, and
opened again by Isaac, and tbe virgin

soil yielded to bis culture one hun-
dred fold. Jealousy made A. beg
him " go from us, for thou ai*t much
mightier than we." In tbe true
.spirit of " the meek " who " shall in-

herit the earth,'* be successively

abandoned bis wells, Esek (conten-

tion) and Situah (Jiatred), before
tbe ox^positlon of tbe Gerai'ite herd-

men, and found peace at last at the
well Rehoboth (roont), where tbe
Lord made room for him. So by
loving concession shall we lind peace
and room at last (Horn. sii. 15-21

;

John siv. 2; Ps. xsxi. S, cxviii. 5).

At Beerriheba A. with Abnzzatb bis

friend, and Pbicbol his captaiu, re-

newed the treaty of friendsbip with
Isaac, origiually made by bis father
with Abraham, and for the same
reason (notwithstanding his past bad
treatment of Isaac iu sending him
away), viz., he saw the Lord was with
Isa:ic. Comp. Geu.xxvi. 23 with xxi.

22, 23. Plainly the Phihstines had then
a more organized government tbau
the Canaanite nations, one of which
bad been supplanted by tbese foreign
settlers. 4. Son of Gideon by
bis Shechemite concubine (Jud.
viii. 31). At Gideon's death be
murdered bis seventy brethren, ex-

cepting the youngest, Jotbam, who
bid himself, and by bis motbei*'3

brethren inflnenced the Sbechemltos
to make him kiug. Tben Jotbam
addressed to tbe Shechemites tbe
fable of the trees and the bramble
(Jud. ix.\ presaging a feud between
A. and Sbeehem which would mu-
tually consume both. So it came to

pass ; for God makes in righteous
r^tribution the instruments of men's
iiin tbe instrument also of their

punishment at last. After three
years Sbecbem rebelled, under Gaal.
-It Zebul's information A. camo
rapidly on tbe rebels and slew all,

and boat down their city, and sowed
it with salt ; he burned to death a
thousand more men and women who
fled for sanctuary to the hold of the
idol Baalberith. Thence he marched
to Tliebez, nine miles eastward, and
took tbe town ; but when trying to

burn the tower was struck on the bead
by a piece of a millstone cast down by
a woman. Feeling his wound mortal,
he was slain by bis armonrbearer,
at his own request, lest it should bj
Baid a woman slew bim. For tbe
spiritual lesson read Jer. ii. 19

;

Prov. V. 22, i. 31 ; Job xx. 5 ; Matt.
ej^tI 52. The friendship that is

based on sin is hollow; comp. 2 Sam.
xiii. 3-5, 32, 33.

Abinadab (jaVier ofwillingness). 1.

A Levite of Kirjath-jearim, (but see
Levites for doubts as to A. being a
Levite,) in whose house tbe ark re-

mained twenty years (I Sam. vii. 1,

2 ; 1 Cbron. xiii. 7) ; Eleazar his son
was sanctified to keep it. 2. Jesse's

second son (1 Sam. xvi. 8, xvii. 13).

3. Saul's son, slain at GUboa (2 Sam.
xxxi. 2). 4. 1 Kings iv. 7, 11.

Abinoam. Jud. iv. G, 12 ; v. 1, 12.

Abirara (father of h.eigJU). 1. A
Itrubenite, son of Eliab ; conspired
with Dathan and On, Keubenites,
and Korah, a Levite, against Moses
and Aaron (Num. xvi.). [See Aaron,
KoRAti.] 2. Eldest son of Hiel the
Betbelite (1 Kings xvi. 34); perished
at bis father's laying the foundations
of Jericho's fortified walls, as Josh-
ua's curse predicted (vi. 26).

Abishag (father of error). Tbe
beautiful yoimg woman of Shunem
in Issachar, who cherished David hi

his old age. Adonijah persuaded
Bathsbeba to entreat Solomon to
give her to him in marriage. This
Solomon construed into virtual
treason, as regal rights followed the
possession in marriage of a deceased
king's wife, and caused him to be
killed (1 Kings i. 1-4, ii. 13-25).

Abishai {/at/ier 0/ gtfts). Nephew
of iJavid by his sister Zeruiah

;

brotber uf Joab and Asahel. Joab
was mure o£ the experienced gen-
eral, A. tbe devoted champion for
David. Thus when David proposed
to Ahimelech the Hittite and A. the
perilous visit to Saul's camp, A. in-

stantly volunteered, reckless of per-
sonal danger. His impulsive nature
needed occasional checking, in his
zeal for David. We tind the con-
sistency of character maintained
throughout tbe history ; the same
spirit prompting the request at Ha-
cbilah, " Let me smite Saul " (1 Sam.
xxvi. S), as subsequently at Ba-
hurim, when Shimei cursed David,
prompted liis exclamation " Why
should this dead dog curse my Lord
the king ? let me take off his head "

(2 Sam. xvi. 9). He commanded one
third of David's army at tbe battle
with Absalom (2 Sam. xviii.), and re-

scued David when waxing faint and
in imminent peril from the giant
Isbbi-beuob (2 Sam. xxi. 15-17). In
the same war probably he, as chief
of tbe three *' migbties," chivalrously
broke through the Philistine host to
procure
water for .^.Vil/w ^^^.^«-
D a V i d Vr?^-=4%
well or hib ^^ / ,

native "^

Bethlehem
( 2 Sam
xxiii, 14 -

17). One.
he with
stood 300
and slew
them with his spear. In 2 Sara,

viii. 13 the victory over the 18,000
Edomites or Syrians in the Valley
of Salt is ascribed to David ; in 1

Chron. xviii. 12 to A. Probably
the commander in cliief was David,
but the victorj,- actually gained by A.

tl-l. AT £t,TllLbtJ£U

Abishalom. [See Abijah.j
Ahishuvi {father of saf'tij). 1. Son ol

Pbineb;iy, fourth bigby.riest {1 Cbron.
vi. 50). Tbe Chrouicon of Alexandria
shows that his pontificate included
tbe penod of Ehud's judgeship, and
jirobably of Ellon's oppression. Fa-
ther of Bukki (1 Cbron. vi. 4, I,

50, 51 ; Ezra vii. 4, 5). Josephus
{Ant. viii. 1, § 3) says he was suc-
ceeded in tbe priesthood by Eii ; his
descendants, till Zadrk, falling to
the rank of private persons. 2.
Sun of Bela of Benjamin: 1 Chrou.
viii. 4.

Abisliiu'. 1 Cbron. ii. 28.

Abital. 2 Sam. iii. 4 ; I Cbron. iii. 3.

Abitub. I Chron. viii. 11.

Abner (father of light). Son of
Ner, who was the brother of Kish,
the father of Saul (1 Cbron. ix. 3G).

Made commander in cbief by hie
cousin Saul. Introduced David to
Saul, after Goliath's df^ath (1 Sam.
xiv. 51 ; xvii. 55, 57). With Saul at

Hachilah (xxvi. 3-14). At Saul's
death he upheld the dynasty in Ish-
boshetb's person, mainly owing to
the paramount iniiuence of tbe tnbe
Epbiuim. which was jealous of Judah.
Whilst David reigned over Judah
as God's anointed, at Hebron, Ish-
bosheth professedly, but A. really,

reigned in Mahanaim beyond Jordan.
In 2 Sam. ii. 10 Isbbosheth is said
to have reigned for tivo years, but
David for seven. Probably for the
first five years after the fatal battle

of Gilboa David alone reigned in tbe
old capital of Judah, Hebron; but
the rest of the country was in tbe
Philistines' hands. Duriug tbese
five years Israel gradually regained
their country, and at leugtb A. pro-
claimed Isbbosheth at Mahanaim
beyond Jordan, for secunty against
the Philistines : 2 Sam. ii. 5-/ con-
firms this. David's thanks to tbe
men of Jabesh Gilead fur tbe burial

of Saul and his sous imply that no
prince of Saul's line as yet baa
claimed the throne. His exhurtatioii,
" Be valiant," refers to the struggle
with the Philistines, wbo alone stood
in the way of bis reign over all Israel.

Ishboshetb's known weakness, which
accounts for his absence from the
battle of Gilboa, suited well A. 'a

ambition. At Gibeon A.'s army
was beaten by Joab's ; and iu

fleeing A., haviug tried to deter
Asahel, Joab's brother, from follow-

ing him (since A. shrank from a
blood feud with Joab), but in vain,

was at last constrained in self defence
to slay him (2 Sam. ii.). A., pre-

suming on bis position as the onl>

remaining stay of Isbbosheth, was
tempted to take tbe late king Saul's

concubine wife, Rizpah. This act,

involving iu oriental idea the sus-

picion of usurping tbe succession to

the throne (so in the case of Absa-
lom : 2 Sam. xvi. 21, xx. 3 ; 1 Kings
ii. 13-25. See Abiath.^r. Adonij.ah,
and Abishag), called forth a rebuke
from even so feeble a person as tbe
nominal king, Ishbosbetli. Hence-
forth, iu consequence of the rebuke,

A. set about briu^ing tbe nortbern
ten tribes to David's sway. He-
ceived favourably and feasted bj

David, after his wife Michal waa
taken from Phaltiel and restored te
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him, A. wont f mU from Ucbron in

peace. Hui Ji«t), by n niess^igf,

un.>iii;ht liim back from the well "f

Sirali, anJ, Uikiu'.; him aaido to speak

peaceably, murJered liim, Abishai

also being au aeciimplioe, for the

blood of Asahel (Num. xxxv. 19; 2

Sam. iii. 3l), 3'J), and on Joab's i>art

alw, as appears likely from Araasa's

case, from fe.ir of A.'s beoominR a

rivil ia tUo chief command (2 Sara.

J.X. 4-10). David felt the bom of

Zeruiah too strong for him to punish

their crimo ; but, leaving their pun.

ishmcQt to the Lord, he showed
every honour tc A.'s memory by

folloiviuK the bier, aud composing
this iWifO

:

" Ought .\bncr to die as a villain dies?

Tliy hands not bi>und,

Thy feet not brought into totters.

As "no falls before the sons of wicked-

ness, so fellost thou !"

The second and third linos are con-

nected with the last, describing the

Btiite in which he w;i3 when slain. In

form, the subject in such propo-sitions

comes first, the verb generally becom-

ing a participle. Indignation prepon-

derates over sorrow ; the point of the

dirge is the niode of A.'8 death. If

A. had been really slain in revenge

for blood, as Joab asserted, ho ought

to have been delivered up " bound
hand and foot." But Joab, instead of

waiting for his being delivered up with

the legal formalities to the author-

ized penalty (if he wore really guilty,

which ho was not), as an assassin,

stabbed him as a worthless fellow

(1 Kings ii. 5). David added that

he felt himself, though a king, weak-

ened by his los:*, aud that ** a prince

and great man had fallen."

Abomination. An object of disgust

( Lev. xviii. 22) ; a detestable act

(Eick. xiii. U) ; a eeremouial pollu-

tion (Gen. iliii. 32) ; especially an
iipd (1 Kiugs xi. 5-7, 2 Kings xxiii.

13) ; food otfered to idols (Zech. ix.

7). Tlio Egyptians regarded it an
abomination, i.e. eerenwuialhj pol-

lu'.inri, to eat with the Hebrews as

fnreiiners (Gen. xliii. 32), because,

as Iferodotus says (ii. 41), the cow
was eaten and sacriticed by foreign

nations. So when Pharaoh told

Jsniel to olTer sacrifice to .Jehovah in

ii.Typt without going to the wilder-

nes:\ Moses objected :
'* we shall sacri-

fice che abomination of the Egyp-
tians before their eyes" (the mw,
the only animal which all the Egyp.
tians held sacred), "and will they not

stooo us?" (Exod. viii. 2(5) comp.
the .lows' own practice in later times

(Acts X. 28). The Hebrews, not
only as foreiyners, accounted by the

int.ilerant mythology of Egypt as

unfit for intercourse except that of

war or commerce, but alsj as iwinoil

^lifpherdA, were a:; " abomination '

t»i the Egyptians (Gen. xlvi. 31).

Therefore Joseph tells his brethren

to inform Pharaoh, " Our trade hath
been abiut cattle, both tee and aho
our fatlicrs," i.e. hereditarily; for

Phar.ioh would be sure then ta plant

them, not in the heart of the country,

but in Goshen, the border land. The
Egyptians themselies reared cattle,

as l*lmraoh*s offer to make Joseph's

hr-^thron " overseers of bis cattle

"

provM (Qen. xlvii. 6), aud as their

sculptures and paintings show ; but

they abominated the nomad shei).

lierds, or Bedouins, because the

Egvptians, as being long civiliwd,

shrank, aud to the present day

shrink, from the lawless predatory

habits of the wandering shepherd

tribes in their vicinity.

Abomination of Desolation.
The 1''"/ [see Ahominatio.vj of the

desolator,""or "the idol that causeth

desolation." Abomination refers espe-

cially to such idolatry only as is per.

jwtrated by apnstates from Jehovah

(2 Kings xxi. 2-7, xxiii. 13). Jose-

phus (B. J., iv.O, § 3) refers to the

Jews' tr.idition that the temple would
be destroyed "if domestic hands

should first pollute it." The Lord
(juotes Dan. ix. 27, xi. 31, xii. 11,

in JIatt. xxiv. 15 " the al)oininatiou

of desolation," as the sign of Jeru-

salem's coming destruction. Daniel

makes the cea-sing of the sacrifice and
oblation the preliminary to it. Jew-
ish rabbins considered the prophecy
fulfilled when the Jews erected an

idol altiir, described as " the ahi>mi-

nation of desolation " in 1 Mace.

i. 54, vi. 7. This was neces.^arily

followed by the profanation of tlie

temple under the O. T. antichrist,

Antiochus Epipbancs. lie built an

idolatrous altar on the altar of burnt

offering to Jupiter Olympius, and
dedicated the temple to liim, and
oHoreJ swine's flesh. The Divine law

is that where the church coiTupts her-

self, the world, the instrument of her

sin, is made also the in.strument of

her punishment (Matt. xxiv. 28; llev.

xvii. 3, IC). The
bringing of the
idolatrous, Ko-
man, image
crowned stand-

ards into . the
temple, whore
they were set over

the E. gate, and
sacrificed to, upon
the destruction of

Jerusalem under
the Roman Titus,

37 years after

ROMAK BTANDAnD*

Jesus' prophecy
(a. I). 70), is not enough to meet the

reiiuireraents of the term "abomi-
nation," unless it were shown that

Vie Jews shared in the idolatry.

Perhaps the Zealots perpetrated some
abomination which was to bo the

sign of the nation s ruin. They had
taken possession of the temple, and
liaving made a profane country fel-

low, Phannias, their highpriost, they

made a mock of the s;icred rites of

the law. Some such desecr.ition

within the city, " in tite holy place,"

coinciding with Cestius Gallus' en-

campment without, " in a holy

place," was the sign foretold by
Jesus ; noting it, the Christians fled

from the city to Pella, and all es-

caped. The final fulfilment is pro-

bably future. The last antichrist,

many think, is abotit to set up an
idol on a wing of the restored temple
(comp. Matt. iv. 5. John v. 4.^) in

the latter half of the last, or 70lh,

of Daniel's proi)hetic weeks ; for

the former three and a half days

(years) of the prophetic week he
keeps his covenant with the Jews ;

in the latter th.ee and a half breaks

it (Zecb. li. 10. 17; xii., xiii., xit. ;

Dan. ix., li.). The Roman emperor
Hadrian erected a temple to Jupiter

up«jn the site of the Jewish temple ;

but probably " the consummation to

be poured upon the desolate" is yet

future.

Abraham (father of a muUitude).
Up to Gen. xvii. 4, 5, his being sealed

with circumcision, the sign of tb<.'

covenant, Aukam Ijatlier of eteia-

tion). Son of Terah, brother of

Kahor and Uaran. Progenitor of

the Hebrews, Arabs, Edi.mites, and
kindred tribes ; the ninth in descent

from Shom, through Ueber. Uaran
died bef<ire Terah. leaving Lot and
two daughters, Milcah and Iscali.

Nahor married his niece Milcah : A.
Iscah, I.e. Sarai, daughter, i.e.

granddaughter, of liis father, not of

his mother (Gen. xx. 12). Ur, his

home, is the modem Mugheir, the

primeval capital of Chalda'a ; its in-

scriptions are probably of the 22nd
century Ii.c. The alphabetical He-
brew system is Phcenician, and was
probably brought by A. to Canaan,
where it became modified. A., at

God's call, went forth from Ur of tho

Chaldees (Gen. xi. 31-sii.). In Uaran
Terah died. 'J'he statement m Gen.

xi. 20, that Terah teas 70 when he
begatAbram.Nahor, and Uaran, must
apply only to the oldest, Uaran. His

being oldest appears from_ the fact

that his brothers married his daugh-

ters, and that Sarai was only ten

years younger than A. (Gen. xvii.

17) ; the two younger were born

subsequently, Abrani, the youngest,

when Terah w;is 130, as_ appears

from comparing xi. 31 with Gen.

xii. 4, Acts vii. 3, 4: "before

he dwelt in Cbarran [Haranj,

while he was in Jlesopotaniia," m
his COth year, at Ur he received liis

first call
:"" Depart from thy land, to

A land which 1 will show thee" (as

yet the eract land was not defined).

In Uaran he received a second call

:

" Dei)art from thy father's house

unto THE land [Heb., Gen. xii. 1]

which I will show thee;" and with

it a promise, temiioi-al (that God
would bless him, and make hnn
founder of a great nation) and spi-

ritual (that in him all families of tho

earth should be blessed).

The deluge, tho revelation to Noah,

and the Babel dispersion liad failed

to counteract the universal tendency

to idolatrous apostasy, obliterating

every trace of primitive piety. God
therefore provided an antidote in

separating one family and naticm to

be the repository of llistrutli against

the fulness of time when it should

bo revealed to the whole world.

From Josh. xxiv. 2, 14, 15, it appears

Terah and his family served other

gods beyond the Euphrates. Silly

traditions as i<> Tornh being a maker
of idols, and A. having been cast into

a fiery furnace by Nimriid for dis-

belief in idols, were drawn fron this

Scripture, and from Ur meaning /ire.

The seci.nd coll additionally required

that, n.iw when his father was dead

and filial duty had been discharged,

after the stay of 15 years in Uaran,

he should leave his father's house,

i.e. his brother Xahor's family, in

Uaran. The call waa personally to
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himself. Ho was to be isolated not
only from bis nation but from bis

family. Lot, bi3 nephew, accom-
panied him, bein? regarded probably
as bis heir, as the promise of seed

and the specificatiou of his exact des-

tination were only by degrees un-
folded to him (Heb. si. S). Nicolaus

of Damascus ascribed to him the
conquest of Damascus on his way
to Canaan. Scripture records nothing
further than that his chief servant

was Eliezer of Damascus ; he pur-

sued Chedorlaomer to Hobab, on
the left of Damascus, subsequently
(Gen. xiv. 15). A. entered Canaan
along the valley of the Jabbok, and en-

camped tirst in the rich Moreh valley,

near Sichem, between mounts Ebal
and Gerizim. There be received a
contirmation of the promise, specify-

ing " i/ti's land" as that which the

original more general promise pointed

to. Here therefore he built bis first

altar to God. The unfriendly atti-

tude of the Canaanites induced him
next to move to the mountain coun-

try between Bethel and Ai, where
also be built an altar to Jehovah,
whose worship was fast passing into

oblivion in the world, famine led

him to Egypt, the granary of the
world, nest. The record of bis un-

believing cowardice there, and virtual

lie as to Sarai [see Abimelech] is a
striking proof of the candour of

Scripture. Its heroes' faults are

not glossed over ; each saint not
onlyfalls at times, but is represented

as failing in the very grace {e.g.

A. in faith) for which be was most
noted. Probably the Hyksos (akin

to the Hebrews), or shepherds'

dynasty, reigned then at Memphis,
which would make A. 's visit specially

acceptable there. On his return his

first visit was to the altar which he
had erected to JebL>vah before his fall

(comp. Gen. xiii. 4 with Hos. ii. 7,

Rev. ii. 5). The greatness of his and
Lot's substance prevented their con-

tinuing together. The promise of a
direct heir too may have influenced

Lot, as, no longer being heir, to seek

a more fixed home, in the region of

Sodom, than he had with A., ** dwell-

ing in tents." Contrast the children

of the world with the children of

God (Heb. xi. 9, 10, 13-16). His third
resting place was JIamre, near Heb-
ron (meaning aswcmfton, viz. that of

A., Mamre, Esbcol, and Aner ; next
called Kirjath Arba; then it resumed
its old name, Hebron, the future

capital of Judah). This position,

coramunicatiug with Egypt, and
opening on the pastures of Beer-
ebeba, marks the greater power of

his retinue now, as compared with
what it was when he encamped in

the mountain fastness of Ai.
Fourteen years previously Chedorlao-
mer, king of Elam ( the region S. of

Assyria, E. of Persia, Susiana), the
chief sovereign, with Amrephar of

Sbinar (Babylon), Arioch of EUasar
(the Chaldean Larissa, or Larsa, half
way between Ur, or Mugheir, and
Erech, or Warka, in Lower Baby-
lonia), and Tidal, king of nations,

attacked Bera of Sodom, Birsha of

Gomorrah, Shinab of Admah, and
fcJhemeber of Zeboiim, and the king
of Rpla or Zoar, because after twelve

years of subordination they "re-
belled" (Gen. xiv.). Babylon was
originally the predominant power

;

but a recently deciphered Ass>Tian
record states that an Elamitic king,

Kudur Nakbunta, conquered Baby-
lon 2200 B.C. Kudur Mabuk is called

in the inscriptions the " ravager of

Syria," so that the Scripture account
of Chedorlaomer (from Lagamar,
a goddess, in Semitic ; answering to

Mahuk in Hamitic) exactly tallies with
the monumental inscriptions which
call him Apda martn, *^ 7-avager,'^

not conqueror, "of the West." A.,

with 3ia followers, and aided by the
Amorite chiefs, Mamre, Esbcol, and
Aner, overtook the lictorious inva-

ders near Jordan's springs, and at-

tacked them by night from different

quarters and routed them, and re-

covered Lot with all the men and
the goods carried off. His disinter-

estedness was evinced in refusing

any of the goods which Arabian war
usages entitled him to, lest the king
of worldly Sodom sbonld say, '"1

have made A. rich" (comp. Estb.

ix. 15, IG ; 2 Kinsrs v. 16 ; contrast

Lot, Gen. xiii. 10, 11). ilelehizedek,

one of the only native princes who
still served Jehovah, and was at once
king and priest, blessed A. in the
name of the Most High God, posses-

sor of heaven and earth, and blessed

God in A.'s name, by a beautiful re-

ciprocation of blessing, and ministered

to him bread and wine ; and A. "gave
him tithes of all." Immediately after

A. had refused worldly rewards Je-

hovah in vision said, " I am . . .

thy exceeding great reward." The
promise now was made more specific :

Eliezer shall not be thine heir, but
" he that shall come forth out of thine

own bowels. . . Tell if thou be able

to number the stars ; so shall thy
seedbe." His faith herein was called

forth to accept what was above na-

ture on the bare word of God ; so
" it [his faith] was counted to him for

righteousness" (Gen. xv.). Hence
he passes into direct covenant rela-

tion with God, confirmed by the sign

of the burning lamp (comp. Isa. Ixii.

1) passing between the divided pieces

of a heifer, she goat, and ram, and
accompanied by the revelation that

his posterity are to be afliicted in a
foreign land 400 years, then to come
forth and conquer Canaan when the

iniquity of the Amorites shall be
full. The earthly inheritance was
to include the whole region "from
the river of Egypt unto the . . . .

river Euphrates," a promise only
in part fulfilled under David and
Solomon (2 Sam. viii. 3 ; 2 Kings
iv. 21; 2 Chron. ix. 26). Tyre
and Sidon were never conquered

;

therefore the complete fulfilment re-

mains for tbe millennial state, when
"the meek shall inherit tbe land,"

and tbe 72nd Psalm shall be realized

(8-10) ; comp. Luke xx. 37- The
taking of Hagartbe Egyptian, Sarai's

maid, at tlie suggestion of Sarai, now
75 years old, was a carnal policy to

realize tbe promise in Ishmael.
Family quarrelling was the inevitable

result, and Hagar fled from Sarai,

who dealt hardly with her maid
when that maid despised her mis-
tress. A. in his yDth year was re-

called to the standing of faith h^
Jehovah's charge, "Walk before Me
and be thou purfect" (Gen. xvii.).

God then gave circumcision as seal

of the covenant of righteousness by
f;jitb, which he had whilst yet nncir-

cumcised (Rom. iv.). His name was
changed at circumcision from Abram
to Ahmhumifatlier ofinanynat ions) J

to mark that tbe covenant was not to
include merely his seed after the
flesh, tbe Israelites, but the nume-
rous Gentile nations also, who in bis

Seed, Chri.st, should be children of

his faith (Gal. iii.). Sarai {my prin-

cess, or " nobihty," Gesenius) be-

came Sarah (prmcess) ; no longer
queen of one family, but spiritually

of all nations (ver. 16). The pro-
mise now advances a stage further
in explicitness, being definitely as-

signed to a son to be bom of Sa7-ah.

Its temporal blessings Ishmael shall

share, but the spiritual and everlast-

ing with the temporal are only to be
through Sarah's son. Sarah laughed.
more from joy though not without
unbebef, as her subsequent laugh
and God's rebuke imply (Gen. xviii.

12-15). Now first, Jehovah, with
two ministering angels, reveals Him-
self and His judicial purposes (Gen.
xviii.) in familiar intercourse with A.
as "the friend of God" (John xv.

15, Ps. XXV. 14, 2 Chron. xx. 7, Jas.

ii. 23, Amos iii. 7), and accepts bia

intercession to a very great extent for

tbe doomed cities of tbe plain. The
passionate intercession was probably
prompted by feeling for his kinsman
Lot, who was in Sodom, for he in-

tercedes only for Sodom, not also for

Gomorrah, an undesigned propriety,

a mark of genuineness. This epi-

phany of God contrasts in famiharity
with the more distant and solemn
manifestations of earlier and later

times. Loving confidence takes tbe
place of instinctive fear, as in man's
intercourse with God in Eden ; Mosea
similarly (Exod. xxxiii. 11, Num. xii.

8) ; Peter, James, and John on tbe
mount uftranstiguratiou (Matt. xvii.).

A mile from Hebruu stands a mas-

sive oak, called " A.'s oat." Kii
abode was "the oahs of Mamre"
(as Gen. xviii. 1 ought to be tran'5-

lated, not "plains"). A terebinth

tree was supposed in Josephus' time

to mark tbe spot. It stood -witbia

the enclosure, " A.'s house." Isaac's

birth, beyond nature, tbe type of

Him whose name is Wonderful { Luke
i. 35-37, and contrast Mary's joy

with Sarah's half incredulous laugh

and Zacbarias' unbelief, Luke i. 38,

45-47, 20), was the first grand earnest

of tbe promise. Isbmael's expulsion,

tliougb painful to the father who
clung to him (Gen. xvii. 18), was
needed to teach A. tliat all ties must
eive way to tbe one great end. The
fuUspintual meaning of it, but faintl;^
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rerealod to A., appears ia Gal. iv.

2-Ml.
When Isaac was 25 years old tho

crowTiioff trial wlitTcby A.'b faith

iraa perfecU'd took plaof (Jas. ii.

21-23). Still it was his faith, not

his work, wluch was ** imputed to

him for righteousnt-ss " ; uut the

f lith that justilied him was evinced,

hv his offeriutf at God's c<>mm:ind

hij S'>n, to be uot a dead but a liviujt;

*' faith that works by love." St . Paul's

doctrine is identii-al with St. James's
(I Cor. xiii. 2, Gal. v. G). Tho na-

tural foeliu^s of the father, tho Divine
promise epeoially atta^-hed to It^aac,

bom out uf duo time and beyond na-

ture, a promise which seemed impos-
siblo to be fulfilled if Isaac were slain,

the Uivino command against human
bkxxlshedding (Uen. ix. 5, G),—all

might well perplex him. But it was
enuugh for him that God had C(>m-

manded ; his faitli obeyed, leaving

confidently the solution of tho per-

plexities to God, "accounting that

(Jod was able to raise Isaac even
from the dead*' (Hob. xi. 10), "from
whence he received him in a figure."

Tho " figure " was : Isaac's death (in

Abraham's intention) and rescue

from it (2 Cor. i. 9, 10) vividly repre-

sented Clirist's death and resurrec-

tion on the "third" day (Uen. xxii.

4). The ram's substitution repre-

sented Christ's vicarious death ; it

was then that A. saw Christ's day
and Wiis glad (John viii. 5G). The
scene was Moriah {i.e. chosen hy Je-

hovah) ; others suppose Moreh, three

days' journey from Beorsheba. His
faith was rewarded by the original

promises being now confirmed by Je-

liovah's oath by Himself (Ueb. vi.

13, 17) ; and his believing reply to

his SOD, " God will provide Himself
& lamb," received its lasting com-
memoration in tho name of that

place, Jehovah Jireh, " the Lord
will provide." His giving up his

only and well beloved son (by Samh)
typifies the Father's not sparing the
Only Begotten Son who is in the
bosom of the Father, in order that

He might spare us. Sarah died at

Kirjath Arba^ whither A. had re-

turned from Beersheba. The only
possession ho got, and that by pur-
chase from the Hittites, was a bury-
ing place for Sarah, tho cave of Mach-
pelah, said to bo under the mos(iuo
of Hebron. His care that he and
his should be utterly separated from
idolatry appears in his strict charge
to Eliezer as to the choice of Is;uie's

wife, not to take a Canaanito woman
uor yet to bring his son back to A.'s
original home. A- being left alone
:.t Isaac's marriage, and having his

youthful vigour renewed at Isaiic's

generation, married Keturah. The
children by her, Midian and others,

be sent away, lest they should dis-

pate tho inheritance with Isxoc after
'lis death. Ho died at 175 years,
Isaac and Ishraael joining to bury
him beside Sarah. Through his de-
flcendant-s, tho Arabs, Israelites, and
descendants of Midian, " cliildren of
the Kast^" A.'s name is still widely
known in Asia. As " father of the
faithful," who left homo and all at
the call of God, to be a Bojourner in

tout«, he typifies Him who at the

Father's call left His own heaven to

bo a homele.<s stranger on earth, and
to sacrifice Himself, tho unspeakably
precious Lamb, for us :

" the Word
tabernacled [Gr. John i. 14J among
us."

Abraham's Bosom. In Roman
limes, their custom of reclining on
couches at meals prevailed among
the Jews. Each leaned on his left

arm, and so lay, as it wore, in the

bosom of the next below him. This
position in the bosom of the master
of the house was the place of honour
(John i. 18, xiii. 23). To lie in A.'s

bosom was thus a phrase for blessed

repose in closest nearness to the
father of the faithfid iu the feast of
paradise (ilatt. viii. 11, Luke xvi.

2.*J).

Abrecll (Gen. xli. 43). Translated
"bow the knee" iu English Bible.

Others translate '* a pontifical." or

"pure prince," a common title in

ancient Egyptian tombs ; Origen
and Jerome, "a native Egyptian."
Thus A. will be a proclamation of

Joseph's naturalization, a requisite

for his executing sujicessfully his

great undertaking among a people
most jealous of foreigners. Canon
Cook (Speaker's Comm.) makes it

imperative, from tho Egyptian, " Re-
joice thou;" but Harkevy " Ap-
Kach, Chief of the Ilechj or men of
leamiji(}."

Abronah, Ebronah (Xum. xxxiii.

31, 35). Israel's halting place in the
desert, just before Ezion Geber. A
name perhaps meaning a ford (from

'abar, to cross) over the Eiauitic

Rulf.

Absalom (father of peace). Third
sou of David, by Maachah, daughter
of Talniai. king of Geshur, a Syrian
region N.E. of Palestine, near lake
Merom, Polygamy bore its fatal

fruits in engendering jealousies

among the families by difTerent

wives, each with a separate estab-

lishment (2 Sam. xiii. 8, xiv. 24),

and in fostering David's own lust,

which broke forth in the sad adultery
with Bathsheba. A., ' the fruit of

David's polygamy, was made the
Divine instrument of David's punish-
ment. Aranon, tho half brother,

violated Tamar, A.'s whole sister.

David, though very wroth, would
not puuish Amnon, because he
was his firstborn by Ahinoam
the Jezreelitess, As Simeon and
Levi avenged on Hamor their sister

Dinah's violation, so A. after two
years' dark, silent hatred, took ven-

geance on Amnon at asheepshearing
feast at Baal Hazor to which he
invited all the king's sons (2 Sam.
xiii.). Then he fled to his father-in-

law at Geshur for three years. Joab
Eerceiving how the king took to
eart A.'s exile suborned a woman of

Tokoa, by an imaginary case, to extort
from the king (whose justice would
not allow his love for A. to let him
escape some penalty for Amnon's
murder) the admission of the general
priiifiple that, in special cases where
the life taken could not be recalled,

m<'ans for restoring the loved and
living banished one should be de-
vised ; just as God, considering the
brevity of man's life, weak and irre-

coverable when gone, "as water

spilt on the ground, does uot takA i3

(sinuer's) suul away " [so the Hcb.
2 Sura. xiv. 1-i for " neither dolh
God respect any person"], but de-

viseth means that His b;mished ha
not (for ever) expelled from IJim."

David yielded, but would not see A.,

though living at Jerusalem, fur two
more years. Impatient of delay iu

bis ambitious schemes, he sent fur

Juab, and, not being heeded, he burnt
Joab's corn (as Samson did to tho
Philistines, Jud, xv. 4), which
drove Joab to intercede with David
for A.'s admission to his presence.

Possibly he feared the succession of

Bathsheba's son to the throne, to

which be had the title, being alone
of royal descent by his mother's
side, also the eldest surviving son
(Amnon being slain, and Chileab or
Daniel dead, as his name dues not
occur after 2 Sam. iii. 3). Nathan's
mission from Jehovah to David, an-
nouncing that the Lord loved the
child, and that his name therefore
was to be Jedidiah, " beloved of the
Lord," implied Jehovah's choice of

Solomon as successor to David (2

Sam. xii. 24, 25). This excited A.'s

fears. At all events, directly after

receiving tho king's kiss of recon-

ciliation, ho began popularity hunt-
ing, to the disparagement uf his

father, whose moral huld on the
people had been weakened by his sin

with Bathsheba, and who probably
as years advanced attended personal-

ly to judicial ministrations less than
is tho usual poUcy of oriental kings.

A. intercepted suitors, lamenting
that there was no judge appointed to

help them to their rights such as he
would be. His beauty too, as iu

Saul's case (1 Sam. ix. 2), and his

princely retinue, attracted many (2

Sam. xiv. 25, 26, where probably
some error of number has ci'cpt in:

though doubtless 200 shekels after

the king's weight is much less weight
of hair than ordinary shekels would
be; XV. 1-6). Judah, from jealousy

of Israel, with whom they had been
merged by David, seems to have
been too ready to be seduced from
loyalty. Accordingly, A. chose

Hebron, Judah's old capital, as the

head quarters of the revolt. He
repaired thither after four (so we
ought to read instead of "foi-ty,"

XV. 7) years, under the hypocritical

Sretence of a vow like that of pious

acob (comp. xv. 8 with Gen. xxviii.

20, 21) ; David alludes to the hypo-
crisy of the rebels in Ps. iv. 5. Ainasa,

son of Abigail, David's sister, and
Jether, an Isbraaelite, owing to

David's neglect of him, and )n-efer-

euce of his other sister Zeruiah's sons

(probably because of his Jslijuaclite

fatherhood), was tempted to join the
rebellion, and Ahithophel of Giloh
also, because of his granddaughter
Bathsheba's wrong (2 S:im. xi. 3,

xxiii. 34). Both were of Judah;
Anuisa became A.*s general, Ahith-
ophel his counsellor. This David felt

most keenly (Ps. Ixix. 12; Iv. 12-14,

20; xli. 1>). j{y Ahithuphcl's abnm,
inable counsel, A. lay with his

father's concubines, at once com-
mitting his party to an irreconcilable

war, and him to the claim to tha

throne (according to oriental ideas

:
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fio Adoniiali, 1 Kings il. 13, etc.),

aud fuliiliiiig God's threatened retri-

butiou of David's adultery iu kind

(2 Sam. xii. 11, 12). Husbai,

bavid's friend, defeated treachery by

treachery. Ahithophel, like his anti-

type Judas, baffled, went and hanged
himself. A., though well pleased at

tJie counsel of *' smiting the king

only" and at once, was easily drawn
aside by fear of his father's bravery,

and by indecisiou and vanity; all

-vhich Hushai acted on in his counsel

to summon all Israel, and that A.

should command in person. He
waited to have himself anointed king

first (2 Sam. xix. 10). He lost the

opportunity of attacking his father

that night, whilst weo,k handed.

The battle in. Gilead iu the wood of

Ephraim (called from Ephraim's
defeat, Jud. xii. 4) resulted in the

defeat of his cumbrous undisciplined

host. His locks, ou which he prided

himself (xiv. 25, 20), were the means
of his destruction, for they kept him
suspended from a terebinth tree till

Joab pierced him ; and David, whom
the unnatural son -would have gladly

smitten, but who charged Joab,

Abishai,and Ittai, his three generals,

to spare the youth for his sake,

moiirned pathetically for his death :

" O A., my son, would God I

had died for thee; my son, my
Bon!" His grave was a pit, over

which the insulting conquerors

heaped stones, as over Achan and
the kiug of Ai (Josh. vii. 2G, viii.

29). After losing his three sons (2

Sam. xiv. 27; comp. Ps. xxi. 10), he

had erected in the king's dale (Gen.

xiv. 17) a pillar to commemorate his

name ; a sad
contrast to
this was hia

dishonour-
ed grave. The
Bo called tomb
of A., in the
valley of Je-

hoshaphat
outside Jeru-
salem, betrays

its modern ori-

gin by Ionic

columns ; and
besides could
not have out-

lasted the various sieges and conquests
to which the city has been expijsed.

David seems to have been a fond but
weak father; and A.'s and Amnon's
course showed the evil effects of

such indulgence (1 Kings i. G).

A.'s fair daughter Tamar married
Uriel, by whom she had Michaiah or

Maaehah. wife of Rehoboam and
mother of Abijah [see].

Abstinence. Enjoined by God,
from blood (Gen. ix. 4) ; and by the
Jerusalem council, from blood and
idol meats (Acts xv. 29), not to

o^entl Jewish hretJiren in tliinqs

indifferent (1 Cor. ix. 20-22). The
blood was considered as the seat of

the life, aud as typifying the one
iilood that cleanseth from all sin

:

therefore it was treated as a sacred
thing, *'The children nf Israel eat

not of the sinew which shrank
which is upon the hollow of the
thigh, unto this day, because the
angel touched the hollow of Jacob's

TOMB OF ABSALOM.

thigh in the sinew that shrank"
(Gen. vvv ii. 321 ; modern Jews,
therefore, abstain from the whole
hind quarter. The law defined whole
classes of animals, by the not eating

of which the IsraeUtes were dis-

tinguished from other nations (Lev.

xi.) ; to mark the separation of the

church from the world. Also cer-

tain parts of lawful animals, to

teach typically that even iu lawful

things moderation and self couti'ul

ai-e needed (1 Cor. vi. 12, 13 ; Lev.
iii. 9-11). So the priests, from
wine, during their ministration [see

Aaronj (Lev. X. 1-9) ; also the Na-
zarites during their separation (Num.
vi. 3, 4); also the Rechabites, con-
stantly, by voluntaryvow ( Jer. xxxv.).

All idol meats wore forbidden, viz.

such as after the first portion had
been consecrated to the idol were
then eateu as food among the Gen-
tiles (Exod. xxxiv. lo ; Ps. cvi. 2S ;

1 Cor. viii. 4-10; Rom. xiv. 3). St.

Paul lays down the principle that

Christians should act each according
to his conscience in the matter, but
not, even in the exercise of Christian

liburty, 60 as to cast a stumbling-

block before weaker brethren. This
was the principle of the decree. Acts
XV. 29. In 1 Tim. iv. 3, 4, he fore-

tells the rise of Gnostic heretics, the

foreruunors of the ascetics of the
apostate Gr. and Latin churches who
should forbid marriage, and command
to abstain from meats which Gud
created to be received with thanks-

giving. Holy Scripture does not

enjoin, nor yet forbid, vows of absti-

nence from intoxicants. The sacri-

fice of one's lawful right for our
neighbour's good accords with the
law of love: "It is f/ootl neither to

eat flesh, nor to drink xuine, nor
anything whereby thy brother
stumbleth, or is oil'euded. or is made
weak." (Rom. xiv. 21, Jer. xsxv.)

[See Rechauites.]
Accad. One of the cities in the land

of Shinar, with Babel, Erech, and
Calneh, the beginning of Nimrod's
Idngdom (Gon. x. 10). Jerome
(Onomasticon) testifies that the Jews
then believed Nisibis was Accad, a
city on the river Khabour, in the
N.E. of Mesopotamia, :uidway be-

tween Orfa and Nineveh- So the
Targura of Jerusalem. Nisibis' an-

cient name was Aear, which the

Syriac Peschito version has here.

Akkad was the name of the " great

primitive Hamite race who inhabited
Babylonia from the earliest time,

and who originated the arts aud
sciences. In the inscriptions of

Sargon the name is applied to the
Armenian mountains instead of the
vernacular Ararat" (Rawlinson, He-
rodotus, i. 319, note). The form
Kiuzi Akkad is found in the inscrip-

tions. Agadi was the great city of

the earlier Sargon (G. Smith). Bo-
chart fixes on a site nearer the other
three cities in the ancient Sittacene

:

Akker-koof, or Akker-i-Nimroud, a
curious pile of ancient buildings. The
Babylonian Talmud mentions the
site under the name Aggada. A
tract N. of Babylon was called Ac-
cete (Knobel).

Aecho. Ptolemais in the N. T., St.

Jeau d'Aci'e (named from the

knights of St. John of Jeni.^alem)|

called "the key of Palestine." lU
sands were employed by the Sldo-

uians in making glass. The name is

akin to the Arab AJceh, a sandy
shore heated by the sun. The chief

seaport in Syria, 30 miles S. of

Tyre ; on the N. of the only inlet on
the Palestine coast, with (jarmel on
Uie S. side. The distance across is

eight miles. The river Belus flows

into the sea close under the town
walls. A. was Asher's portion, but
never was wrested from the original

dwellers (Jud. i. 31). St. Paul
landed here from Tyre, and stayed
one day with Christian brethren,

before sailing on to Caesarea (Acts
xxi. 7).

Accuser. In a forensic sense. [See
Satan.] Luke xviii. 3, 1 Pet. v. 8,

Job i. (i, Rov. xii. 10, Zech. iii. 1.

Aceldama: "the field of blood."

So calh-d because bought with the

price of blood, according to Matt,
xxvii. 0-8 ; and because it was the

scene of retribution in kind, the

blood which Judas caused to be shed
being avenged by his own blood,

according to Acts i. 19, Rev. xvi. 6.

The purchase of the field was hcjun
hy JiidaSy and was com'ph-ted. after

Judas' death hy the priests, who
would not take the price of blood

from Judas but used the pieces of sil-

ver to pay for the field. He did not

pay the money (Matt, xxvii. 5), but
had arjreed to pay it, witli a view of

securing *' a habitation" to himself

and his wife and children (Ps. cix.

9, Ixix. 25). Stung with remorse
he brought again the 30 pieces of

silver, went to the field, hanc;ed him-
self, and, the cord breaking, his

bowels gushed out. Thus there is

no discrepancy between Matt, xxvii.

Sand Acts i. 19. Substantial unity

amidst circumstantial variety is the

strongest mark of truth; for it

proves the absence of collusion in the

writers. (Beugol.) Or probably

Peter's words (Acts i. 18) are in

irony. All he purchased with the

reward of iniquity was the bloody

field of his burial. "What was bought
with his money Peter speaks of as

bought by him. The field originally

belonged to a potter, and had become
useless to him when its clay was
exhausted. Jerome says it was still

shown S. of mount Zion, where even

now there is a bed of white clay.

St. Matthew (xxvii. 9) quotes Jere-

viiaJi^s prophecy as herein fulfilled.

Zech. xi. 12, 13 is the nearest

approach to the quotation, but not

verbatim. Proliably Jer. xviii. 1, 2

and xxxii. 6-12 are the nftiniate ba^^i-^

on which Zechariah's uu.)re detailed

prox:)hecy rests, and Jeremiah ia

therefore referred to by St. Mat-
thew. The field of blood is now
shown ou the steep S. face of tb»»

ravine of Hiunom, on a narrow levti

terrace, half way up,near its E. end ;

now Hak-ed-damm. The chalk

favours decomposition; and mut'h

of it for this reason, aud for its

celebrity, was taken away by the

empress Helena and others, for sar-

cophagic cemeteries. A large square

edifice, half excavated in the rock,

aud half massive masonry, stan^-^a

on the steep bank facing the pool t-f
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Btloaiu, as a charucl hoase 20 feet

deep, tbo buttom ctivered with
MioulJorm^ bones. "The potter"
rt'preseuts tiod's absolute power over

the cUi^j framed bu Uis oion hand .-

8o appropriuto iu tbo case of Judos,
*' the sou of perditioD," of whom
Jesus Fays, " It hud boon good for

that niiiu if he had not been born "
;

pven over to a reprobate miud and
its awful doom, lliid is the point of

Jor. xviii. G, which is therefore re-

ferred t> by Matthew ( Isa. ixi. 14,

xlv. y; Uora. ix. 20. 21).

Achaia. In N. T. a Roman pro-

vince, including the whole Pelopon-

nese, and most of Hellas proper,

with tiio islands. This province,

with Macedonia, comprehended all

Greece (Acts xviii. 12, xix. 21).

The name was sfiven by the liomans,
when they took Corinth and de-

stroyed the Achaian League (146
B.C.), which, beginning with the nar-

row northern region of the Pelo-

ponnese called A., afterwards in-

cluded several Grecian states. In

Acts xviii. 12 Gallio, with the minute
propriety that marks historical trutli,

IS called *' deputy" (proconsul). A.
had only just been restored under
GLaudiu^i to the senate, whose repre-

sentatives in the provinces were
proconsuls, from having been an
imperial province under Tiberius,

whoso x'epresentatives were pro-
curators.

Achaicus. A Christian of Achaia,
who with Stephanas aud Fortunatus
was the bearer of St. Paul's First

Epistle to the Corinthians, and re-

commended in it to their regard, as

one of those who supplied his yearn-

ing for Christian fellowship and
"refreshed his spirit" {I Cor. xvi.

17, 13).

Achan (trouhter) : Achar (1 Chron.
ii. 7)- Son of Carmi, son of Zabdi,

of the tribe of Judah. When Jericho
was cursed, with all that was in it,

A. alone, in deliance of the curse,

"saw" (comp. Job xxxi. 7, Gen. iii.

6, Jas. i. 14, 15), coveted, took,
and hid (see Gen. iii. 8 ; following

the first sin in the same awful suc-

cessive steps downward) " a Babj^-

looish garment" (comp. Rev. xvii.

4,5), '*two hundred shekels of silver,

and a wedge of gold, lifty shekels"
(Josh. vii. 21). His guilty presence
alone brought from Jehovah defeat
npon Israel at Ai (Eccles. ix. 13).

Joshua, by Jehovah's direction,

through lots detected the culprit,

and having elicited his confession
said, ** Why hast thou troubled us ?"

(alluding to the meaning of Achar
= Achan) "the Lord shall trouble
thee this day." So all Israel stoned
him, and burned with iire, after

stoning with stones, his sons, daugh-
ters, cittle, and the stolen and per-
eonal eifects. The God who made
has the power to destroy a whole
family or nation for the guilt of one
(2 Kingi xxiii. 25-27) ; for the indi-

vidual members are not isolated

atoms, but form one organic whole,
and the good or the evil of one
aflect-'i tlio whole and is laid to tlie

charge of the whole, as constituting
one mriril unity, divinely constituted,

not ft mere civil institution, just as

the whoU body sutfera by the sin or

suA'ering of a single member. A. fell

under the ban by seizmg what was
banned, and incurred the same pen-

alty as a town lapsing into idolatry

(Oeut. xiii. lt», 17). The whole
family w;i3 involved in the guilt;

indeed, the sons and daughters of

an age of reason must have been
privy to his hiding the spoil in the
earth in his tent. Though the law
(Ueut. xxiv. lt») forbad the slaying

of children fur their fathers' sins,

this did not apply to cases where, as

here, Jehovah Himself commands
execution. A.'s children were not
taken to the valley (as some explain)

as mere spectators, to take warning
from their father's doom ; for why
then should A.'s cattle liave been
taken out along with him ? On the
other hand, Calmet argues: (1) Had
his family been stoned, would not the
heap of stones have included in km
ALSO? Whereas it is raised over
HIM. (2) His sons and daughters
who, in some degree at least, acted
under his authority, were cert;unly

not punished more rigorously (by
burning and stouing) than the prin-

cipal criminal. (3) Was not the
Inirumg applied to such things as

might sutler by burning, tents, gar-

ments, etc., and the stoning to what
fire would little affect, etc. ? But
to what effect could A.'s family be
first burned, aud then stoned?
" They raised over him a great heap
of stones," as cairns are still in the

East heaped over infamous persons.

Every passer by shows his detesta-

tion of the crime by adding a stone

to the cairn (Josh. viii. 29, 2 Sam.
xnii. I")- The valley of Aehor (see

Isa. Ixv. 10) is iduutifiod by some
with that of the brook Cherith, be-

fore Jordan, now wady el Kelt (1

Kings xvii. 1-7). The Heb. of ver.

2i, "they brought them \ip unto the
valley of trouble," implies this was
higher ground than Gilgal aud Jeri-

cho. Thomson (The Laud and tlie

Book) on Hos. ii- Iii: "That valley

runs up from Gilgal toward Bethel.

By A.'s stoning the anger of the
Lord was turned away from Israel,

aud the (loor of entrance to the pro-

mised inheritance thrown open. Thus
the 'valley of Achor' (trouble), 'a
door of hope,' is not a bad motto for

those who through much tribulation

must enter the promised laud." A
salutary warning to all Israel of the

fatal effect of robbing God of His
due through covetousness. [See
AxANiAS.") Israel entered Caniuin

to take possession of land desecrated

by its prerious tenants, not as a

mere selfish spoil, but for God's
glory. The spoil of Jericho was the

firstfruits of Canaan, sacred to Jeho-
vah ; A.'s sacrilegious covetousness
in appropriating it needed to be
checked ai the outset, lest the sin

spreading should mar the end fur

whicli Canaan was given to Jsrael.

Achbor. 1. Gen. xxxvi. 33, 1 Chron.
i.4:». 2. Father of king Jehoiakim's
ready tool itn evil, Eluathan (Jer. xxvi.

22. 23) ; A. was, nn the contrary, an
instrument of good Josiah, to inquire
the Lord's will from the prophetess
Huldah. Called Abdon, the son of

Wicah, in 2 Chron. xxsiv. 20. 21.

Goodness is not always hen^ditary.

Achim. In Jesus' genealogy (Matt,

i. 14) = Jachin (i.e. he will estat'-

lish)j contracted from Jehoiuchin.
The name may express the pan-nls'

faith that God would in His own
time establisk Messiah'a throne, od

Isa. ix. 7 foretold.

Achish. King of Gath, eon of Maoch

;

called Abimelech, i.e., not merely
a king, but also son (>/ a kin-j, in

the title to Ps. xxxiv. See Aui-
MELKcn for the seeming discrep-

ancy with 1 Sam. xxi. 10-13,
xxvii. 2. Twice David tied to him.
On the first occasion, being recog-
nised as the conqueror of the Philis-

tines, he in fear feigned madness (as

the Roman L. Junius Brutus did

:

Livy, i. 50), and so was let escape to

the cave of Adullam. On the second
he stayed at Gath, with GOO men, a

year and four mouths, having had
Ziklag assigned to him. The un-
belie\'ing propensity to calculate

probabilities, instead of trusting im-
plicitly to God, misleads eveu be-

lievers into self sought positions of

great spiritual danger. " I shall now
I)erish one day by the hand of Saul,

there is nothing better for me than
that I should speedily escape into

the land of the Philistines," said

David. This false step on his part

necessitated gross lying to the trust-

ful Philistine king (1 Sam. xxvii. 1,

8-12). He finally escaped, only by
God's undeserved providential in-

terposition, from having to march
with A. against his own country-

men (1 Sam. xxviii., xxix.). A.,

or his son, is again mentioned (1

Kings ii. 40) as the receiver of

Shimei when he left Jerusalem con-

trary to Solomon's command.
Achmetha. Ezra vi. 2 = Ecbatana.
A title applied to cities with a fort-

ress for protecting the royal trea-

sures (Rawlinson, in Kitto's Cyclop.).

[See EccATANA.]
Achor. On the northern boundary of

Jndah (Josh. xv. 7). [See ACHAN.I
Achsah. Daughter of Caleb, son of

Jephunueh, the Kenezite; given by
him in marriage to his younger
brother, Otliniel. fir having taken

Debir, or Kirjath Sepher (i.e. the

city of the hook), or Kirjath Sanna.
Like her large hearted father, she
looked for great things thi-ough faitli

in God's promise of the land ; and
lighting from her ass, and humbly
asking for springs, as needed by tlie

south land, she received "the upper
and the nether springs" (Josh. xv.

lo -19, 49 ; Jud. i. 11-15 ; I Chron. ii.

411). Her husband, Israel's judge and
saviour from Chushan Rishathaim,
had through the Spirit of Jehovah
the noble faith of the race : Jud. iii.

8-11. Typically hereby we are taught
as children to ask huwhhjaw^ expect

confidently great blessings (Luke xi.

13, 1 Johu iii. 22), both the upper or

heavenly and the nether or earthly,

from our Father (Ps. Ixxxi. 10,lxxxiv.

11; Isa. xxxiii. IG ; John iv. 13, 14,

vii. 37-39. XV. 7; Eph. iii. 20).

Achshaph. A Cauaauite royal city,

whose king was smitten by Joshua
(Josh. xi. 1. xii. 20, xix. 25). Within

Asher; perhaps the modern Chaifa,

in the LXX. Ccaph. Condor (Pal.

Expl. Qy. Stat., April, 1876) identifies

withVosi/. The hierfttic papyrus (Brit.
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Mus.,lS42. pi. 35-61),mentioning Ak-
sapou (identitied by M. Cbabas with

A.), is tlie account of an Egyptian
officer's travels in a cliariot from, near

Aleppo to the vicinity ot" the sea of

Galilee, and thence to E^yptvia Jop-

pa. He is called a Mohar; his record

IS at least 3000 years old. (*' Voyage
d'un Etrypt. en Syrie, en Phenic.,

en Palest.": F. Chabas, Paris, ISGG.)

Achzib. 1. In Judah, in the she-

pholah or plain couiitru of Jadah on
the western borderland toward tlie

Philistines and th:; sea ; the Chezib
of Gen. xxxviii. 5, Josh. xv. 44, Mie.

i. 14, where the meaning uf the

namj (a lie) is alluded to. 2. lu

Asher, but, like Accho and Sidon,

never wrested from the aboriginal

Phijjnieians (Jud. i. 31). Ten miles

N. of Acre, on the Moditerrauoan
;

considered on the return from Baby-
lon the northernmost boundary of

the Holy Land. Now Es-zib.

Acts of the Apostles. The second
treatise, in C' )ntinuation < i£ the Gospel

as recorded by Luke. The style con-

firms the identity of authorship ; also

the address to the same person, The-
ophilus, probably a man of rank,

judging from the title '' most excel-

lent." The Gospel was the life of

Jesus in the flesh, the Acts record

His life in the Spirit ; Chrysostora

calls it "The Gospel of the Holy
Spirit." Hence Luke says :

" The
former treatise I made of all that

Jesus began to do and teach ;" there-

fore the Acts give a summary of

what Jesus continued to do and
teach by His Spirit in His disciples

after He was taken up. The book
breaks otF at the close of St. Paul's

imprisonment, A.D. G3, without re-

cordiug his release; hence it is likely

Luke completed it at this date, just

before tidings of the apostle's re-

lease reached him. There is a pi'o-

gressive development and unity of

plan throughout. The key is chap,

i. 8: "Ye shall be witnesses imto
Me in (1) Jernsalera, and (2) in all

Judiea, and (3) in Samaria, and (4)

unto the uttermost part of the earth."

It begins with Jerusalem, the me-
tropolis of the Jewish dispensation,

and ends with Rome, the metropolis
of the whole Geutile world. It is

divisible into three portious : I. From
the ascension to the close of chap, xi.,

which describes the rise of the first

purely Geutile church, at Autioch,

where the disciples consequently
were first called Citristeans [see];
II. Thence down to the special
vision at Troas (chap. xvi.). which
carried the sospel, through Paul, tn

Europe; III. Thence onward, till

it reached Rome. In each of (he
three periods the church has a dis-

tinct aspect: in the first, Jewish ; in
he ficcoud, Gentile with a strong

Jewish admLxture ; in the third, after

the council at Jerusalem (chap, xv.),

Geutile in a preponderating degree.

At first the gospel was preached to

the Jews only; then to the Samari-
tans (viii. 1-5) ; then to the Ethi-

opian eunuch, a proselyte of right-

eousness (viii. 27) ; then, after a
special revelation as Peter's warrant,
to Cornelius, a proselyte of the gate

;

then to Gentile Greeks (not Gre-
cians, i.e. Greek speaking Jews, but
heathen Greeks, on the whole the
best supported reading, xi. 20) ; then
Peter, who, as " the apostle of the
circumcision," had been in the first

period the foremost preacher, gives

place from chap. xiii. to Paul, '*the

apostle of the uncircumcision," who
successively proclaimed the word in

Asia Minor, Macedonia, Greece, and
Rome. Luke joined Paul at Troas
(about A.D. 53), as appears from the
"we" taking the place of "they" at

that point in his history (xvi. 8-10).

The repetition of the account of the
ascension in chap. i. shows that an in-

terval of some time had elapsed since

writing the more summary account of

it at the end of Luke xxiv. ; for repe-

tition would have been superfluous

unless some time had intervened.

St. Matthew's Gospel, as adapted to
Jewish readers, answers to the first

period ending about a.d. 40, and was
written probably in and for Jerusa-
lem and Judtea ; St. Mark answers
to the second or Judseo- Gentile
period, A.D. 40-50, as his Gospel
abounds in Latinisms, and is suited

to Geutile converts, such as were the
Roman soldiers concentrated at

Oivsarea, their head quarters in

Palestine, the second great centre of

gospel preaching, the scene of Corne-
lius' conversion by Mark's father in

the faith, Peter, St. Luke's Gospel
has a Greek tinge, and answers to the
third period, A.D. 50-03, being suited

to Greeks unfamiliar with Palestinian

geography; written perhaps at Anti-

och, the third great centre of gospel
diffusion. Antioch is assigned by
tradition as his residence (a.d. 52)
before joining Paul when entering
Europe. Beginning it there, he pro-
bably completed it under Paul's guid-
ance, and circulated it from Philippi,

where he was left behind, among the
Greek churches. Probably St. Paul
{a.d. 5") alludes to his Gospel in 2

Cor. viii. 18: "the brother whose
praise is in the gospel throughout
all thechurchcs." Cei'tainlyhequotes
his Gospel as Scripture, and by in-

spiration stamps it as such in 1 Tim.
T. 18. His having been chosen by
the Macedonian churches joint trus-

tee with Paul of their contributions

to Jerusalem imphes a long residence,

during which he completed aud cir-

culated his work. As Acts was the
fruit of his second connection with
Paul, whose labours down to his im-
prisonment in Rome form the chief

part of the book, so he wrote the
Gospel through the help he got in

his first connection with him, from
Troas down to Philippi. (See Birks'

Hora? Evang., 102, etc., for the
probability that Theophilns lived at

Antioch.) Jerome says Lnke pub-
lished his Gospel *'iu the parts of

Achaia aud Bteotia."

The Book of Acts links itself with the
Gospels, by describing the foundation
and extension i.>f the church, which
Christ in the Gospels promised; and
with the Pauline epistles by unde-
signed, because not obvious, coinci-

dences. It forms with the Gospels
a historical Pentateuch, on which
the Epistles are the inspired com-
mentary, as the Psalms and Prophets
are on the O. T. historical books.
TevtuUian De Bapt., 17, and Jerome,
Vir. lUustr., Luc, 7, mention that
John xirououneed spurious the Acta
of Paul and Thecla, published at

Ephesus. As Luke's Acts of the

Apostles was then current, John's
condemnation of the spurious Acts
is a ^Hrtual sanction of ours as

genuine; especially as Rev. iii. 2

assigns this ofiice of testing the true

and the false to John's own church
of Ephesus. The epistle of the

churches of Lyons and Vienne to

those of Asia and Phrygia (a.d. 177)
quotes it. IreuKus, Adv. H^r., i. 31,

Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom., v.,

and Origen, in Euseb. H. E., vi. 23,

attest the book. Eusebius, H.E., iii.

25, ranks it among '* the universally

recognised Scriptures." Its re-

jection by the Manicheans on purely
doctrinal grounds implies its accept-

ance by the early church cathohc.
Luke never names himself. But the
identity of the writer with the writer

of the Gospel (Luke i. 3) is plain, aud
that the first person plural (Acts xvi.

10, 17; xxi. 1, 18; xxvii. 1; xxviii.

10) includes the writer in the first

person singular (chap. i. 1). Paul's

other companions are distinguished

from the writer (chap. xx. 4, 5, 6, 15).

The sacred writers keep themselves

in the baekgr;:)und, so as to put for-

ward their grand subject. The first

person gives place to the third at

chap. xvii. 1, as Paul and Silas left

Luke behind at Philippi. The non-

mention of Luke in Paul's epistles

is due to his not having been witli

him at Corinth (chap, xviii.), whence
the two epistles tothe Thessalonians

were written ; nor at Ephesus (chap,

xix.), whence he wrote to the Ro-
mans ; nor at Corinth again, whence
he wrote to the Galatians. The
first person is not resumed till chap.

XX. 5, G, at Philippi, the very place

where the first pex'son implies he
was with Paul two years befoi'e (chap,

xvi.) ; in this interval Luke probably
made Philippi hia head quarter.^.

Thenceforward to the close, which
leaves Paul at Rome, the first per-

son shows Luke was bis companion.
Col. iv. 14, Pbilem. 24, written there

and then, declare his presence with
Paul in Rome. The undesigned .

coincidence remarkably confirms the

truth of his authorship and of the

hist'U'y. Just in those epistles writ-

ten from places where in Acts the

first ])arson is dropped, Luke is not
mentioned, but Silas and Timothy
are ; 1 and 2 Thess. i. 1, 2 Cor. i. VJ

compared with Acts xviii. 5. But in

the epistles written where we know,
from Acts xxviii., the writer was with

Paul we find Luke mentioned. AU
foi"d conjectures that as, just before
Luke's joining Paul at Troas ixv'u

10), Paul had passed through iJala-

liaj v;here Itc was dctauied Dy sick*
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Dpss (Gal. iv. 13, Gr. "Yo know that

because "/an iutirmity of my Hesh I

preached the go8ix*l unto you at tho
lirst"), and Phrygia, and tn the
epistle to Colos^o) in Fhrygia tonus
Luke"tlio beloved physician," Luke
became Paul's companion owing to

the weak state of the apostle's health,

and left him at Philijjpi when he was
recovered, which would account for

tho warm epithet " beloved."

Id chap. xxi. 10 Agabus is introduced
as if ho had never been mentioned
before, which ho was in chap. xi. 2S,

Probably Luke used ditiereut written

sources of infuriuation, gnided in tho

selection by tho Uoly Spirit. This
view accounts for the Uebraistic

style of tho earlier parts (drawn
from Hebrew sources), and the

Grecian stylo of tho latter (from
Luke himself). Tho speeches re-

markably and undesignedly accord
with all that is known of the
speakers from otlier sources. Comp.
Peter's speeches. Acts ii. 23, iv. 11,

X. 31, with 1 Pet. i. 17, 19, ii. 7;
Pauls. Acts xiv. l.')-17, x\ii. 2-1-31.

with R ira. i. 19-25, ii. 5, iii. 25

(Gr. "tho pretormis.=:ion," or poss-
xii(l over of sins, "winldng" at

them), Col. i. 17, 2 Thess. ii. 4
(iiiarg. of chap. xvii. 23 " gods wor-
shipped," tho same Gr.) ; chap.

XX. 19, 31 with Phil. iii. 18 ; chap.

xz. 32 with Eph. ii. 2U ; chap. xx. 21
with 2 Tim. iv. 7 ;

" seed according
to the promise," chap. xiii. 23, w-ith

Kom. iv. 13, Ual. iii. 10. The Uo-
braisms mostly found in the speeches,

and not in the narrative, proTo that

the speakers' very words aro essen-

tially though summarily given.

Providonco so ordered it that during
Paul's two years' imprisonment in

Jerusalem and CsBsarea, Luke his

companion had the best opportuni-

ties for ascertaining the facts of the
early part of his work from the
brethren on the spot. At Ciesarea
dwelt Philip the evangelist, one of

the Seven (xxi. 8), the best au-
thority for chaps, vi., vii., viii. ; also

Cornelius tho centurion, or at least

some witnesses of the events (chap.x.)

•which mitiated the preaching of the

gospel to the Gentiles. Probably
the portion chap. xvii. 15-rviii. 5 was
inserted by Paul himself, for ho was
then alone, and uone but ho could
have supplied the facts. Moreover,
in ver. 10 to 21 of chap. xvii. eleven

expressions foreign to Luke's stylo

occur, and in the speech 20 besides,

some of which are found nowhere else

but in Paul's epistles.

Peter, to whom tho keys of the king-
dom of heaven were given (Matt.
:cvi. 19), opens it as tho central

figure of the first part, both to the
Jews (chap, iii.) and to the Gentiles
(chap.x.). Another instrument w.os

liecded for evangelizing tho world,
combining the learning of both He-
brew and Greek, which the twelve
had not, with tho citizenship of

Rome, the political mistress of the
Gentile world ; Paul possessed all

these (lualilications. A Jew by birth;

educated in Hebrew Divine truth at

the feet of Gamaliel in Jerusalem:
in Greek literature at Tarsus, one of

its most eminent schools (whence he
dehvc-l Ilia aoquaintancu with the

writings of Aratus, a Cilician poet,

hifl own countryman, chap. xvii. 28,

and Epimenides, Tit. i. 12, and Mc-
iiander, ICor. xv. 33) ; and a lloman
citizen, a privilege which would gain

him influence and protect him from
lawless and fanatical violence every-

where. Hence Paul by his catho-
licity of qualifications and spirit

(when his oM pliarisaism was com-
pletely eradicated by the revulsion

of feeling attendant on his mira-
culous conversion) occupies the cen-
tral place in the latter part of Acts,
which records tho extension of the
gospel to tho metropolis of the
world. Baumgarten remarks ;

" the
twelve did not enter so fully into

the catholic spirit of the now dis-

pensation; a new intervention of the
Lord was needed to create a new
apostolate, not resting on the
Israelite organization." Three civili-

zations meet in the introduction of

the gospel to the world : the polity

of Rome, binding all nations to-

gether, securing peace, and facilitat-

ing the circulation of the gospel of

peace ; the intellectual and aistlietic

culture of Greece, revealing man's
impotenco by his own reasonings to

lind out God's law, and yet preparing
him for itwhen divinelyrevealed in the
gospel ; and the Judaic law, divinely

perfect, but impotent to justify

through man's inability to keep it.

Alford rightly reasons that the date of

conipDsitiou must have been before
the fullilment of the prophecy, chap.
xxvii. 24, "thou must bo brought
before Caesar"; else Luke would
have recorded it, as he does Paul's
trials before Felix and Festus. The
most certain date from the N. T..

Josephus, and Tacitus, is that of

Porcius Festus arriving in Palestine

in Felix' room, a.d. 00. I'uul there-

fore went to Rome a.d. 01, when
Burrhus, a humane man, was captain

of the guard. His successor, the
cruel Tigellinus, would not have
been likely to have left him " in free

custody." Herod Agrippa's death
was A.D. 41. Therefore Paul's

second visit to Jerusalem with the
contributions was about A.D. 42
(chap. xi.30). 2 Cor. xii. 2 (written
about A.D. 55-57) refers to this visit.

" Fourteen years before " will bring
us to about A.D. 41-42. Tho visit to

Antioch, and Airabus' prophecy ful-

filled in Claudius' reign (a.d. 41)
preceded chap. xi. 28, viz. a.d. 40.

Tho silence as to Paul, chap. xii. 1-19,

shows ho was not at .Terusalcm
then, A.n. .13 41, but just bef.ire it,

A.D. 41-12. The stoning of Stephen
w;is probably a.d. 33, Saul's conver-
sion A.D. 37. his first visit to Jeru-
salem A.D. 40, his third visit (chap.
XV.) fourteen years subsequently to

his conversion, a.d. 51 (G.il. ii. 1).

After his conversion he went to Ara-

bia, then baek to Damascus, whence
he escaped under Aretas (2 Cor. xi.

32); then to Jerusalem, after threo
years. Uis lirst visit was then A.n. 41)

or 41, being succeeded by a cessation

of persecution, owing to Caligula's

attempt to set up his statue in tho
temple. Next he « as brought to Tar.
BUS, to escape from Grecian conspi-

rators in Jerusalem (chap. ix. 30, GuL
i. 21). Tims only the period from
A.D. .'iO to A.D. 32-33 elapses between
Christ's ascension and the stoning
of Stephen. All the hints in tho
first six chaps, imply a miraculously
rapid growth of Christianity, and an
immediate antagonism on the part

of the Jews. The only other cardinal

point of t!»ne specified is in chap, xviii.

2. tho opulsion of tlie Jews from
Uonie under Claudius Ciesar, A.D. 52.

No book of the N. T. has suH'ered more
from variations of text. Probably
these are due to attempts at clearing

supposed difficulties, harmonizing
Paul's dilTerent accounts of his con-

version, and bringing the text into

exact likeness to tho Gospels and
Epistles. The book of Acts was so

little read in tho churches publicly

that there was less opportunity to

expunge interpolations by comparing
dilferent copies. The principal in-

terpolations alleged are chaps, viii.

.37, ix. 5, 0, xxiv. 0-8, xxviii. 29.

Adadah. Acity inS.of Judah(Josh
XV. 22).

Adah (adornment, heautii), 1. Ona
of LiMECH's [see, and Zillah] wives

(Gen. iv. 19). 2. Daughter of Elon
the Hittite ; one of Esau's three

wives ; mother of his firstborn, Eli-

phaz ; ancestress of six of the
Edomite tribes (Gen. xxxri. 2-1, 15,

10) ; called Bashemath (Gen. xxvi.

31), meaning the fra(jrani. Esau's

third wife, daughter of Ishmael, also

is called IJashemath, but Mahalath
in chap, xxviii. 9. Moses drew the

genealogy from documents of Esau's
tribe, without altering them. East-

ern and especially Arabian custom
gives surnames (founded on gome
memorable event in one's life), which
gradually supersede the other name ;

for instance. Edom, chap. xxv. 30.

Women received new names when
married ; so both might be called

liasliemath.

Adaiah. 1. 2 King.? xxii. 1. 2.

1 Chron. vi. 41. 3. 1 Chron. viii. 21.

4. 1 Chron, ix. 12, Neh. xi. 12. 5.
Ezra X. 29. 6. Ezra x. 39, Neh. xi. 5.

Adalia. Ksth. ix. 8.

Adam (mi enrlh). The name given

by God to the first man, to remind
him of his earthly nature; wlieieiis

Jsh was tho name whereby he ilesig-

nates himself, a man of earth (as

opposed to Enosli " a man of low
degree" Ps. Ixii. 9) (Gen. ii. 23).

The Heb. Adam never assumes any
change to mark the dual or i)lural

numbers, men. Probably the Syro-

Arabian is the primitive tongue,
whence sprang the llcb. and other

so called Shemitic tongues. Tho
names in (ienesis are therefore es-

sentially tho same as were actually

spoken. Ailam's naming of tho

animals in Eden irni>lies that God
endued Adam with that power of

generalization, based on knowledg<*

of their characteristics, whereby ho
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classified those of the same kiuds

under distinctive appellations, which
13 the fuudameutal nutiun of human
language. Its origin is at once
human and Divine. Divine, in that

*' God brought" the animals '"to

Adam to see what he would call

them," and enabled him to know
intuitively their characteristics, and
flo not at random or with ai'bitrary

appelbtious, but with such as

marked the connection (as all _th9

oldest names did, when truth lugical

and moral coincided) between the

word and the thing, to name them
;

human, in that AJaniy not God, was
the namer. " lie did not begin luith

names, but with t/ie power of nam.
ing ; for man is not a inore speaking

machine; God did not teach him
words, as a parrot, from without,

but gave him a capacity, and then
evoked the capacity which He gave."

(Abp. Trench.)
As the crown of creation, he was
formed at the close of the sixth day.

A. came into the world a full grown
man, with the elements of skill and
knowledge suthcieut to maintain his

lordship over nature. The Second
A. came as an infant by humilia-

tion to regain for man his lost lord-

ship. Original recurds are, perhaps
traceable as employed in the inspired

record of Moses. Gen. i. 1—ii. 3 is

one concerning creation and man in

a general summary. A second is

Gen. ii. 4— iv. 26, treating in a more
detailed way what was summarily
given as to man (chap, i.), his inno-

cence, first sin, and immediate pos-

terity. A third is chap. v. 1 to the

end of ix., " the book of the genera-

tions of A.," and especially of

Noah. But the theory of an Elohist

author for chap, i., and a Jehovist

author for chap, ii., distinct from
Moses, on the ground that Elohim
is the Divine name in chap, i., but
Jehov.\h Elohim in chap, ii., is un-

tenable. Nay, the names are used
in their respective places with sin-

gular propriety; for Elohim ex-

presses the miglitij God of creation,

and is fitting in His relation to the

wiiole ivorld. (chap, i.) But Jeho-
vah, the unchanging I Am (Exod. v\.

3), in covenant with His people,

always faithful to His promises to

them, is just the name that the

Spirit of God would suggest in de-

scribing His relation to man, once
innocent, then fallen, then the object

of an everlasting covenant of love.

It is just one of the undesigned pro-

prieties which confirm Scripture's

Divine origination, that the Jehovah
of the covenant with the f/iurc/t is the
Elohim of the world, VLnd vice versd.

The Elohim in mau's creation use an-

thropomorphic language, implying
collective counsel: "Let its make
man in oitr image, after our like-

ness.*' Abp. Trench remarks

:

*' The whole history of man, not only
in his original creation, but also in

his after restoration and reconstitu-

tion in the Son. is significantly

wrapped up in this double statement

;

which is double for this very cause,

that the Divine mind did not stop at
the contemplation of his first creation,

but looked on to him as renewed in

knowledge after the image of Him

that created him (Coh iii. 10) ;

because it knew that only as par-

taker of this double benefit would
he attain the true end for which he
was made." In 1 Cor. xi. 7 man is

called " the image and glory of God."
This ideal is realized fully in the

Son of man (Ps. viii. 4, 5). Man is

both the "image" (Gr. elcon, Heb.
tzelem), and made in the " likeness"

(Gr. homoiusis, U.Qh.dewuth) of God
(Jas. iii. 9). '* Image" (eicori) alone
is applied to the Son of God (Col. i.

15) ; comp. Heb. i. 3, " the express

image of His person" (Gr. charac-

ter, the impress). Eicon, "iiiiage,"

presupposes a prototype, as the mon-
arch is the prototype and his head on
the coin the image. But " Ukene-ss"

implies mere resemblance. Thus the
"image" of God remains in some
degree after the fall (Gen. ix. G;
Jas. iii. 9; 1 Cor, xi. 7). The like-

ness of God is what we are to be
striving towards. The archetype is

in God ; man in his ideal is moulded
after the model realized in the Son
of man, " the image of the invisible

God, the Firstborn of every crea-

ture," the incarnate God, already
e.Tisting in the Divine point of view
(Col. i. 15), with body and animal
life akin to the animal world, yet the

noble temple of an immortal spirit,

with reason, imagination, freewill

iinding its true exercise in conformity
to God's will, and a spiritual nature
resembling God's, reflecting God's
truth, righteousness, and love ; capa-

ble of reasoning in the abstract which
the lower animals cannot, as they have
no general signs for xmiversal ideas.

Some indeed, as the parrot, can
frame articulate sounds, but they
have not the power to abstract ideas

from the particular outward objects,

so as to generalize ; as their want of

a general language proves. Man is

the interpreter of nature's inarticu-

late praises to nature's God. The
uniformity of type in the animal
kingdom, including m.an in his bodily

nature, aud the athnity of struc-

ture in the homologous bones, are

due not to development from a com-
mon parentage, but to the common
archetype in the Divine mind, of

which the cherubim was probably an
ideal representation. When man
fell, he still is called "in the image
of God," with a view to his future
restoration in the God-man. It is a
*' palace" in God's design, for a
while spoiled by the ** strong man "

Satan, but to be reinstated by the

''stronger" Man with God's arche-

typal image and likeness more vividly

than ever standing forth (Luke xi. 21).

A. is the generic term for man, in-

cluding woman (Gen. i. 20, 27).

Christ came to reveal not only God,
but MAN to us J He alone is therefore

called "the Son of man"; the
common property of maukind ; whi>

alone realizes the original ideal of

man : body, soul, and spirit, in the

image and likeness of God, the body
subordinate to the animal and in-

tellectual soul, and the soul to the
spirit (I Thess. v. 23), combining at

once the man and woman (Gal. iii.

28) ; and in whom believers shall

realize it by vital union with Him

:

having tlie masculine graces, majesty,

power, wisdom, strength, courage,

with all woman's pnrity, intuitive

tact, meekness, gentleness, sympa-
thetic tenderness and love, such 33

Roman Catholics have pictured in

the Virgin Mary. So the first A.,

the type, combined both (Gen. i. 27).

The creation of woman from vian
(marked by the very names is}ia,

ish) subsequently implies the same
truth. The Second A. combined in

Himself, as Representative Head of

redeemed men and women, both
m;in's and woman's characteristic

excellencies, as the first A. con-

tained both before that Evewas taken
out of his side. Her perfect suit-

ableness for him is marked by Jehu-
vah's words, " I will make for him a

help suitable as before him," ac-

cording to his front presence: a
helping being in whom, as soon as

he sees her, he may recognise him-
self (Delitzsch). The complement
of man. So the bride, the church,

is formed out of the pierced side of

Christ the Bridegroom, whilst in the

death sleep; and, by faith vitally

nnitiug her to Him in His death and
His resurrection, is "bone of His
bone, and flesh of His flesh" (Eph.
V. 25-32.) The dominion which A.
"was given as Grid's vinegerent over

the lower world, but lost by sin, is

mi>re than regained for man in the

person of Christ. Even in His hu-
miliation He exercised uulimited

sway over man's bodily diseases and
even death itself, over vegetable

nature (the fig tree), the dumb
animal kingdom (the ass's colt), the

inorganic world, the restless sea,

aud the infusible world of demons ;

cnrap. Ps. viii. In His manifested
gli)ry. His full dominion, and that of

His redeemed with Him, shall be
exercised over the regenerated earth

:

Isa. xi., ii. 4, Ixv. 25, xxxv. 9, 10;
Ps. Ixxii. ; Ezek. sxxiv. 25 ; Hos. ii.

IS; Rev. xi. 15-17, sx., xxi., xxii.

The first man A. was made a "living

soul," endowed with tin animal said,

the vital principle of his body ; but
"the last A. a quickening spirit"

(1 Cor. XV. 45). As the animal
souled body (ver. 44) is the fruit

of onr union with A., an animal
soided. man, so the spvritval body is

the fruit of our union with Christ,

the life-giving Spirit.

EuEN [but see] is by Sir H. Rawlin-
sou identified with Babylonia ; the

Babylonian documents giving an
exact geographical account of the

garden of Eden, and the rivers bear-

ing the same names : the Hiddekel
is certainly the Tigrie, and the

Phrath the Euphrates ; the other

two seem tributary branches, though
siune make Gihon the Nile and Pison

the Indus (?). Any fruit tree (some
have supposed,
from Egyptian
reiiresentations

still extant, the
sj^^^b^j «;>-«-'

i

pomegranate) x^C^^^£jj*i-SaTr>-'^

would suftice as

a test of obedi- '^'^*... /W'^*:
ence or disobedi-

ence, by the eat-
^"*'^'

'

'^"^'^

ing of which the knowledge of evil as

well as of good would result. To Iniow
evil without being tainted by if is

the prerogative of God. Man might
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hBTO attained this knowleJgo liy

iniitciDg }iis will uno with God's,
in not rutins it: be then would
have attained to a Godlike know-
led;^o of pi.K>d and evil, and would
have exon-i^ed true liberty in eon-

forraity with his likeness to God.
But man aspired to it by his own
way» and fell. Only in Clirit;t shall

bo know it and triumph over it. To
distinguish pood and evil is the gift

of a kini; (I Kin;:s iii. V) and the wis-

dom of anttels (2 Sam. xiv. 17). The
tree of knowledjre sugfiest^'d to man
the possibility of evil, which in the

absouec of lust iniirht not occur. If

be was to be tried at all, it could
only be by a positive precept ; ami
the smaller the subject of the com-
mand W.13, the more it tested tlie

spirit of obedience. Satan's anti-

trinity, the lust of the flesh (" the
woman kivv that the tree was good
forfood "), the lust of the eye (" and
that it wa^ ph'asaut to the eyes*'),

and the prido of life (and a " tree

to be desired to make one wise")
seduced man ; 1 John il. IG ; comp.
ACHAN, Josh. vii. 21. As this tree

was the sacramental pleJi?e of God's
requirement, so the tree of life was
the pledge of God's promised bless-

ing.

Abp. Wbately thought the tree of life

acted medicinally, and that A. and
Eve ate of it ; and that hence arose
his longevity and that of the patri-

archs, so that it was long before
human life sank to its present
average. Chap. ii. IG seems to
imply his free access to it ; but
perhaps iii. 22 that he had not
actmthj touched it. Indeed it is

only sauramentally, and in insepar-

able connection with faith and obe-
dience, when tested first as to the
treeof knowledge, tiiat the tree of life

could give man true immortal life.

In the day that he ate he died (Gen.
ii. 17, comp. Hos. xlii. 1), because
separation from God, sin's necessary
and immediate consequence, is death

;

the physical death of A. was de-
ferred till he was 'J'M. Sin's im-
mediate elTects on A. and Eve,
after she in her turn became a se-

Hucer. liaving first been seduced her-
belf (Gen. iii. G end), were shame
(vcr. 7), concealment and folly (ver.

S, 9; comp. I's. cxxxix.), fear (ver.

10), selfishness on A. 'a part to-

wards Eve, and presumption in vir-

tually laying the blame on God (ver.

12), the curse, including sorrow,
a-^ony, sweat of the brow in tiTling

the thorny ground, death. All these
are counter-worked by Chri>jt. lie
bore our shame and fear (Heb. nii. 2,

». 7), denied self wholly (Jlatt.xic.

28), resisted Satin's temptation to
presumption (.Matt. iv. G), bore the
curse (Gal. iii. 13), was " the man of
sorrows" (Isa. liii.), endured the
agony and bloody sweat of Geth-
seraaac, the crown of thorns, and
the dust of death (Ps. xxii. 1.5, comp.
Gen. iii. 19). The temporary exclu-
sion from the tree of life was a
merciful provision for fallen man,
(for immortaUty in a lost state is a
curse), nntil that, through Christ,
he should have it restored (Rev. xxii.

2, M ; ii. 7).

The cherubim were not outside the

garden, bU>cking up access to it (as

ch;tp. iii. 21 is often explained), but
*' keeping the way to the tree of

life," doing what man had failed to

do (chap. ii. 15). So the cherubim's
position implies, not at thethreshold,
or even hc/ure the mercy seat, but in

immediate connection with it, the
throne of God (Exod. xxv. 18). So
in E/.ek. and llev. they are the
liciug ones, combining the highest
forms of creaturely life, supgestiiiir

to man bis interest still in life and
in paradise, and even in a share of
Ciod's throne through Divine grace.

As the flaming sword represents
juAice excluding man's access by
his own righteousness, so the cheru-
bim represents man reunited to God
upon the ground of the mercy seat,

which is Christ our propitiatory.

The unity of the human race is plainly

asserted in .\cts svii. 2G [see Crea-
tion]. The co-cxteusiveness of sin's

curse up.^n all men as -\.'s olF-

spring, and of Christ's redemption
for all men (Rom. v. 12-21, 1 Cor.
XV. 22-47) implies the same. " That
the races of men are not species of

one genus, but varieties of one
species, is confirmed by the agree-
ment in the pliysiological and patho-
logical phenomena in them all, by
the similarity in the anatomical
structure, in the fundament^il powers
and traits of the mind, in the limits

to the duration of life, in tlie normal
temperature of the body, and the
average nite of pulsation, in the
duration of pregnancy, and in the
unrestricted fruitfulnessof marriages
between the various races." (Ue-
litzsch.) The brain of the lowest
savage is larger thxn his needs re-

qitire, usually five sixths of the size

of a civilized man's bruin. Tliis im-
plies the latent power of intellectual

development, which proves he is

essentially one with bis more
favoured brethren.

Adam. A city beside Zarthan (Josh,
iii. 16), on the Jordan. Near the
present ford Daiuteh, which possibly

is derived from the ancient name
Adam ; the northern extremity of

Israel's passage (xxii. 11). Probably
Reuben's altar of Ed, or witness, was
near, on the Kurn Surtabeh. Near
llamieh the remains of a Roman
bridge are still found. Kurn Surta-
beh was more than 15 miles from
Jericho, which tallies with the words
** very far from the city Adam."
Knobel thinks the name Sartabeh
preserves the name Zarthan, a long
rocky ridge S. W. of Damieh ford.

rSee Ei).]

Adamah. A fenced city of Naph-
t:ili, N. W. of the sea of Galilee
(Josh. xix. 3G).

Adamant (the English=«>w:on-
qiierable). Unusually hard stones,

as the diamond, which is a corrup-
tion of the word adamant ; Heb.
shamir; Gr. smiris. Probably the
emery stone or the nncrystallized
cnnindum (Ezek. iii. 9). linage for

firmness in resisting the adversaries
of the truth of God (Zech. vii. 12).

Imago of h;ird hearteduess against
the truth (Jer. xvii. 1). The stylus
pointed with it engraves deeper than
the common iron ; with such a pen
is Jerusalem's sin marked. Its

absence from the highpriest's breast*

jjlate waa because it could not be en-

graven upon ; ov perhaps it had nut
been introduced at that early time.
[See Diamond.]

Adami. A place on the border of
Naphtali (Josh. xix. 33) ; afterwards
Damin.

Adar, Ileb. Addar. Southern bound,
ary of Judah aud the Holy Land,
cailedalso Hazakaduar : Josb.xv.3.

Adar. The 6th month of the civil,

and the 12th of the ecclesiastical,

year. [See Months.]
Aclbeel (.-ir.ibie^ miracJe of Giul) one

of Ishmael's 12 sons, and founder of
an Arab tribe (Gen. xxv. 13, 1 C'hrou.

i. 29).

Addan. A place from which somo
of the Jewish captives returned with
Zerubbabel to Judara : those " could
not show their father's house, nor
their seed (pedigree) whether they
were of Israel" (Ezraii.59). Addon,
or Aalak.

Addar. Called Ard (Gen. xlvi. 21,

Num. xxvi. 40) : 1 Chron. viii. 3.

Adder. Five times in the O. T.
A.V.,and <vv^':;t-V'
tnnce in -or-j^lSjf.'^ _. _<
marg. for ^ ;->E tf!^'% g^. ,<(©>
"cocka- ^liY

8,xiv.29, 'i^:^*'^^'•^,'^
lix. 5 ) .

»»DER.

Four Ifeb. terms stand for it.

(1) Akshub, (2) Pethen, (3) Tsi-

phoni, aud (4) Sltephiphon. (1)

Meaning one that lies in ambush,
swell.-5 its skin, and reai-s its bead
hack for a strike ; Ps. cxl. 3 quoted
in Rom. iii. 13,

*' the poi^on of

asps." (2) Ps. Iriii. 4, xci. 13,
" adder " (comp. marg.), but else-

where translated asp ; from a Heb.
root '* to expand the neck.'* The
deadly baje uaja, or cobra of

Egypt, fond of concealing itself in

walls and holes. Serpents arc witli-

out tympanic cavity and external
openings to the ear. The deaf adder
is not some particular species ; but
whereas a serpent's comparative
deafness made it more amenable to

those sounds it could hear, in some
instvnces it was deaf because it

wou!d not hear (Jer. viii. 17, Ecclcs.

X. 11). So David's unrighteous ad-

versaries, though having some little

moral sense yet left to which he
appeals, yet stifled it, and were un-
willing to hearken to the voice of

God. (3) Translated adder only in

Prov. xxiii. 32 :
" at the last wine

biteth like a serpent, and stingeth

like an adder." In Jer. viii. 17
"cockatrices," from a root " to dart

forward and hiss." The Gr. hasilisk,

fierce, deadly ; distinct from the

"serpent" ()iar7ms/i), Isa. xiv. 29j
oviparous (lix. 5) ; subterranean in

habits (xi. 8). (4) From a root " tc

creep " ; Jacob's imago of Dan
(Gen. xlix. 17), lurking on the road,

and biting at the horses' heels ; the

Coluber cerastes, a small and very

venomous snake of Egypt. The
charmers, by a particular pressure

on the neck, can inflate the animal
so that the peii)ent becomes rigid,

and can be held out horizontally as

a rod. The Egyptian magicians
perhaps thus used the haje species
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a« their rod, and restored life to it

by throwing it down ; at least, so

the serpent charniora do at the pre-

sent day. Shrill sounds, as the

flute, aro what serpents can best

discern, for their hearing is imper-

fect. Music charms the naja (cobra

di capello, hooded snake) and the

cerastes (horned viper). Moses*

really transformed rod swallowed
their pretended rod, or serpent, so

conquering the symbol of Egypt's
protecting deity. That the naja

haje was the '* fiery serpent," or

serpent inflicting a burning bite,

appears from the name lias-ojii-

Haye (Cape of the haje serpents) in

the locality where the Israelites

were bitten (Num. xxi. G).

Addi (Luke iii. 28). In Jesus* gene-

alogy. A shortened form of Adiel,

or Adaiah, from adi, " ornament."
Ader. 1 Chron. viii. 15.

Adiel. 1. 1 Chron. iv. ?jQ. 2. 1 Chron.
ix. 12. 3. 1 Chron. xxvii. 25.

Adin. 1. Ezra ii. 15, viii. G. 2. Neh.
X. 10.

Adina. 1 Chron. xi. 42.

Adino ( = his pleasure in the spear).

The Eznite, the Tachmouite; who
slew with his spear bOU at once (2

Sam. xxiii. 8). [See Jashoheam.]
But Luther reads, to accord with
1 Chron. xi, 11, aver for Adino

;

and, for ha ezni^ eth hanitho,
i.e., not a proper name but
"Jashob^ara svjunj his spear";
com p. vor. 18. Gesenius reads

ye'a.bio ha'eznOj " he shook it, even
his spear."

Adithaim. A town in Judah, on a
height overlooking the sliephelah or

low hill country (Josh. xv. 3C). Pro-
bably the samo as that called later

Hadid and Adida. Vespasian used
the latter as one of his outposts in

besieging Jerusalem.
Adjuration. The judge, king, or

liighpriest witk ojjlcial anthotitij

piUtinj one on his solemn oath;
entailing the obligation of witness-
ing (Lev. V. 1). So Saul adjured
the people not to eat till evening
(I Sara. xiv. 24-28). And Ahab
adjured Mieaiah to tell the truth,

which elicited from him the real

result of the approaching battle,

after a previous ironical reply.

Camp. S. of Sol. ii. 7 niarg, ; Mark
V. 7 ; Acts xix. 13 ; 1 Thess. v. 2/
raarg. Paul " adjuring" the Thessa-
loniaus "by the Lord that the epistle

might be road to all the holy bre-

thren." Jesus, who, as the meek
" Lamb dumb before His shearers,"
would not reply to false charges,

when " adjured [exorhizo se] by the
living God," by the highpriest, to

tell the truth whether He be the
Christ the Son of God, witnessed
the truth concerning Uis Messiah-
ship and His future advent in glory

as the Son of man. which imme-
diately brought on Him sentence of

death. We Christians can so far

join with tho highpriest's reply,

*' What further need have we of

witnesses ? " (Matt. xxvi. C3-65.)
Christ's own witness alone is enough
to assure us of His Godhead, the
truth which He sealed with His
blood.

Adlai. Near Socob ; a hill side

burrowed with caves (1 Chroo. xxvii.

20); now Aid el Mieb (Ganneau).
[See Adullam.]

Admah. One of the cities of the
plain, having its own king, linked
with Zeboim (Gen. x. 19; xiv. 2

Deut. Hos. xi. 8). De-
stroyed along with Sodom and
Gomorrah (Gen. xix. 24).

Adraatha. Esth. i. 14.

Adna. One of the sons of Pahath-
Moab, who, on Ezra's (x. 30) moni-
tion (after that God had by great

niins intimated His displeasure), put
his strange wife away.

Adnah. 1. 1 Chron. xii. 20. 2. Chief
over 300,000, under Jehoshaphat (2

Chron. xWi. 14).

Adoni-Bezek. {Lord of Bezel:, a

city of Canaan.) Leading the con-

federated Canaanitos and Ferizzites,

he wag conquered by Judah and
Simeon, who cut oS" his thumbs and
great toes. Conscience struck, he
confessed that 70 kings (petty princes)

had gleaned (marg.) their meat under
his table, deprived of thumbs and
great toes :

" As I have done, so

God hath requited me" (Jud.i. 4-7)-

Brought a prisomer to Jerusalem, he
died there. God pays sinners in

their own coin (1 Sam. xv. 33).

Judah was not giving vent to his own
cruelty, but executing God's lex

talionis (Lev. xxiv. ID, Rev. xvi. C,

Prov. i. 31). The barbarity of Ca-
naanito war usages appears iu his

conduct. The history shows that

Canaan was then parcelled out among
a number of petty chiefs.

Adonijab. [see Abiathar and Ab-
salomJ. =J/!/ Lord is JeJiovah, or,

Jah mij Father. 1. Foui'th son of

David, by Haggith, born at Hebron.
Very goodly in looks, like Absalom.
Foolishly indulged by his father,

who "had not displeased him at

any time in saying. Why hast
thou done so?" Never crossed

when young, he naturally expected

to have his own way when old;

and took it, to his father's grief

iu his old age, and to his own de-

struction. Comp. Pr-jv. xiii. 24, xxii.

6 :
" Train up a child in the way he

should go
; " not in the way he would

go: 1 Kings i. C. When David was
seemingly too old to offer energetic

resistance, A. as now the eldest son,

about 35 years old (comp. 2 Sam. iii.

2-4 with v. 5), Amnon, Chileab,

and Absalom being dead, claimed the

throne, in defiance of God's expressed

will, and David's oath to Bathsheba
that Si'lnmon should inherit the

throne (1 Chrou. xxii. 9, 10). Like
Absalom (2 Sara. xv. 1) he assumed
regal state, with chariots, horsemen,
and 50 men to run before him (2

Kings i.. ii.). Nathan the prophet,

Zadok (Eleazar's descendant, and so

of the ulder line of priesthood),

Beuaiah son of Jehoiada, captain of

the king's guard, Shimei and Rei
( = Shimma, Raddai), David's own
brothers, supported Solomon. A.
was supported by Abiathar, Eli's

descendant of Ithaniar's (Aarou's
fourth son's) line, the junior line,

and Joab who perhaps had a mis-

giving as to the possibility of

Solomon's punishing his murder of

Abner and Ania?a, and a grudge
towards David for having appointed
the latter commander in chief in his

stead (2 Sam. xix. 13). A. had also
invited to a feast by the stone
Zoheleth at En-rogel all the king's
sons except Solomon, and the cap-
tains of the host, the king's servants,

of Judah. A meeting for a religious

purpose, such as that of consecrating
a king, was usually held near a
fountain, which En-rogel was. Na-
than and Bath&heba foiled his plot

by inducing David to have Solomon
conducted in procession on the king's

mule to Gihon, a spring W. of Jeru-
salem (2 Chron. xxxii. 30). On his

being anointed and proclaimed by
Zadok, all the people hailed him,
God save the king ! A.'s party, sur-

prised suddenly amidst their feasting,

typify sinners' carnal security, from
which the Lord's coming suddenly
shall startjethem to theirdestruction
(Matt. xxiv. 48, Luke xii. 45, 1 Thess.
V. 2, 3 ; comp. 1 Kings i. 49). A., at

the tidings announced by Jonathan,
Abiathar's son, fled for sanctuary to

the horns of the altar. Solomon
would have spared hiia had he shown
him;;olf "a worthy man." But on
David's death he, through the queen
raother Bathsheba, now exalted to

special dignity, sought Abishag,
David's virgin widow, to be given
him, a contemplated incest only
second to that perpetrated by Ab-
salom, whom he so much resembled,
and also a connection which was re-

garded in the East as tantamount to

a covert claim to the deceased mon-
arch's throne. [See Abnku and
Absalom.] Benaiah, by Solomon's
command, despatched hira. 2. A
Levite in Jehoshaphat's reign (2

Chron. xvii. 8), sent with the princes

to teach the book of the law through-
out Judah. 3. Neh. x. 16, called

Adonikam in Ezra ii. 13, whose
children were GGG (comp. Rev. xiii.

18, the numerical mark of the beast),

viii. 13, Neh. vii. 18, x. 16, but 667
in vii. IS.

Adonikam. [See Adonijah.]
Adoniram. Sonof Abda; over the

tribute for about 47 years under
David, Solomon, and Rehoboam ; also

over Solomon's levy uf 30,000 sent by
ten thousands monthly to cut timber
in Lebanon (1 Kings iv. 6). Con-
tracted into Adora.m (2 Sam. xx. 24)

and Hadoram. Stoned by the people
of Israel when sent by Rehoboam to

collect the tribute which had been
their chief ground of complaint
against the king (1 Kings xii. 18,

2 Chron. x. 18).

Adoni-zedek (lord of ri'jhteons-

ness). An Aniorite king of Jerusalem,
answering to the ancient king of it,

Melchizedek {ki7ig of righteousness);

one of many proofsthat the Canaanite
idolatry was an apostasy from the
primitive truth of God which they
once had. He headed the confederacy
against Joshua, whicli the kings of

Hebron, Jarmutli, Lachish, and
Eglon alsojoined. Attacking Gibeon
fur having made peace with Israel,

they in turn were attacked by Joshua,
who came by forced march from

' Gilgal to the relief of his ally.

Routed they fled to Bethhoron,
thence to Azekah and Makkedah,
amidst the fearful hailstorm from
God, followed by the sun's standing
etill at Joshua's command. Brought
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forth from their hiding place, a cave

at MukkeJah tu the mouth of which
Jo:<hua liad cauwd preat etoues to

bo rolled, they had their nooks trodden
d<jwa by his ouptaius, and then were
elain and hun^ i-n trei'S till sunset

(Ueut. xxi. i!), and their bodies were
buried in the cave.

Adoption. The takin? of orttj as a
S'ln who is not so bv birth. (I.)

SaturaL As Phanio'h's daughter
adopted ^['>ses ; ilordocai Esther;
Abruhain Ehezer (as a slave is often

in the Ka^t adopted as son) (Gen. xv.

2, 3) ; Sarai the son to be born by
Ha^ar, whon\ she gave to her hus-

band ; Leah and Kaehel the children

to be born of Zilpah and Bilhah,

their handmaids respectively, whom
they pave to Jacob their husband.
The handmaid at the birth brought
forth the child ou the knees of the
adoptive mother ( Gen. xxx. 3 )

;

an act representative of the complete
appropriation of the sous as equal in

rigiits to those by the legitimate wife.

Jacob adopted as his own Joseph's
two sons, Kphraim and Manasseh, on
the same footing as lleuben and
Simeon, his two elder sons (Gen.
ilviii. 5). Thereby he was able to

pive Joseph his favourite son more
than his siuirle share, with his

brothers, of the paternal heritage.

The tribes thus were 13, only that

Levi had no land division; or
Kphi-aim and JIanasseh were regarded
as two hiilves making up but one
whole tribe. In 1 Chron. ii. Machir
gives his daughter to llezron of

Judah ; she b.are Segub, father of

Jair. Jair inherited 23 cities of

Gilead in right of his grandmother.
Though of Judah by his grandfather,
ho is (Num. xxxii. 41) counted as of

ilanasseh ou account of his inherit-

ance through his grandmother. So
Mary, being daughter of Heli, and
Joseph her husband being adopted
by him on marrying his daughter,
an heiress (as appears from her
going to Bethlehem to be registered

in her pregnancy), Joseph is called

in Luke's genealogy son of HeH.
By the Eoman law of adription, which

required a due legal form, the
adopted child was entitled t.) the
father'sname, possessions, and family
sacred rights, as his heir at law. The
father also was entitled to his eon's

property,and was his absolute owner.
Gratuitous love was the ground of
the selection generally. Often a
slave was adopted as a son. Even
when not so, the son adopted was
louyht from the natural father. A
son and heir often adopted brothers^

admitting them to share his own
Srivileges ; this explains beautifully

ohn viii. 3G, comp. Hob. ii. 11
;

or else the usage alluded to is that
of the son, on coming into the in-

heritance, setting free the slaves

bom in the house. The Jews, though
not having ex.ictly the same customs,
were familiar with the Roman usages.

ni.) Nalionat .-as God adopted Israel

(R<jm. ix.-l; Deut. vii.C; Exod.ir.22,
23; Uos. xi. 1); comp. Jer. iii. ly,
* IJow shall I jyut thee anion^f the
ehildrcn {Gr. hiiin.theitia) . . . thou
ebgJtcall Me, my Father." The won-
iCT expressed is, how shall one so long
tatfiuiged from God as Israel has

been be restored to the privileges of

adoption ? The answer is, by God's
pouring out on them hereafter the
Spirit of adoption crying to God,
" Father" (Isa. Ixiii. 10, Ixiv. 8; Uos.
iii.t,5;Zeoh.xii.lll). (111. )ipiri(iia(

and individual. An act of God's
sovereign grace, originating in God's
eternal counsel of love (Kph. i. 4, 5;
Jer. xxxi. 3) ; actually imparted by
God's uniting llis people by faith to

Christ (John i. 12. 13; Kom. viii.

14-lG; Gal. iii. 2G, iv. 4. a). The
slave once forbidden to say father to

the master, being adopted, can use
that endearing appellation as a free

man. God is their Father, bocuxise

t'/irisCs Father (John XX. 17). Sealed
by the Holy Spirit, the earnest of the
future inheritance (Eph. i. 13). Pro-
ducing the filial cry of prayer in all,

Jew and Gentile alike [see AbbaJ
(Gal. iv. C) ; and the fruit of the
Spirit, conformity to Christ (Rom.
viii. 29), and renewal in the imago
of our Father (Col. iii. 10). Its

privileges are God's special love and
favour (1 John iii. 1, Eph. v. 1)

;

union with God, so perfect hereafter

that it shall correspond to the ineffable

mutual union of the Father and Son
(John xvii. 23, 26) ; access to God
with fihal boldness (Matt. vi. 8, 0;
Kom. viii. 15, 2G, 27), not slavish fear

such as the law generated (Gal. iv.

1-7 ; John iv. 17, 18, v. 14) ; fatherly

correction (Hob. xii. 5-8) ;
provision

and protection (Matt. vi. 31-33, x.

29. 30) ; heavenly inheritance (1 Pet.

i. 3, 4; Rev. xxi. 7).

The "adoption" is used for its full
manifestation in the resurrection of

the believer with a body like Christ's

glorious body (Kom. viii. 23). Christ

was Son evon iu H is humiliation ; but
He was only ^^dedared [definitively

^

Gr.] the Son of God with power by
the resurrection from the dead"
(Rom. i. 4), " the first begotten from
the dead" (Rev. i. 5). Hence Paul
refers, "Thou art My Son, this day
have I begotten Thee" (Ps. ii. 7)

to the dan "f -His resurrection. Not
that He then first became Son, but
His soiiship was then openly vin-

dicated by the Father's raising Him
from the dead (Acts xiii. 33). So
our "adoption" is still waited for,

in the sense of its open manifestation
(Rom. vnii. 11, 19 ; 1 John iii. 2). It

is now a reality, but as yet a hidden
reality. Our regeneration is now
true (Tit. iii. 5), but its full glories

await Christ's coming to raise His
saints. The first resurrection shall

he the saints' manifested rogonoration

(Matt. xix. 28). They have throe
birthdays: the natural, the spiritual,

the glorified. Sonship and the fir.st

resurrection are similarly connected
(Luke XX. 31), 1 Pet. i. 3). "By creation

Adam (Luke iii. 38) and all men
(Acts xvii. 28, 29) are sons of God

;

by adoption only believers (1 Cor.
xii. 3). The tests are in 1 John iii.

9; iv. 4, G; v. 1,4, 18-21.

Adoraim. A fortress built by Re-
lioboam in Judah (2 Chron. xi. 9).

Probably now Dura, a large village

on a rising ground W. of Hebron.
Adore. "To kiss the hand with the
mouth " in homage (Job xxxi. 2G, 27

:

" If I beheld the sun when it shinoth,

or the moon, . . . and my mouth

hath kissed my luind"). Tha ear-

liest idolatry, that of the sun, moon,
and heavenly hosts (Heb. (soba),

Sabeanism. Laying the hand on
the month expresses deep reverence
and submission (Job xl. 4). So
' kiss the Son," i.e. adore (Ps. ii.

12). Pourtrayed in the sculptures
of Persopolis and Thebes. Falling
down and wiu-shipping prostrate was
the worship subseijuontly paid to
Babylonian idols (Dan. iii. 5, 6).

In the sense of Divine worship, it is

due to God only, and was rejected

by angels and saints when offered to
them (Luke iv. 8; Acts x. 25, 20;
Kov. xix. Ill, xxii. 9).

Adi-ammelech. 1. The idol of the
Sopharvite colonists of Samaria
planted by Assyria (2 Kings xvii. 31)
— lurninij splendour of the liing

(comp. Silolech). The male power
of the sun ; as Anammelech is the
female, sister deity. Astrology
characterized the Assyrian idolatry.

Adrammelech was re^iresented as a
peacock or a mule ; Ananiniolech
as a pheasant or a horse. Children
were bumf in his honour. 2. Son
and murderer of Senuacherib iu

Nisroch's temple at Nineveh. He
and Sharezer his brother escaped to
Armenia (2 Kings xix. 3G, 2 Chron.
xxxii. 21). Named so from the idol.

Adramyttivun. A seaport in My-
sia (Acts xxvii. 2). Its gulf is oppo-
site the isle Lesbos, on the Roman
route hotwoeu Troas and the Helles-

pont, and Pergamos, Ephesus and
Miletus. The centurion escorting

Paul took an Adramyttian ship, ad
a vessel going the whole way from
Palestine to Italy was hard to find,

and a.s it wtnild bring them so far ou
their journey towards Rome, and in

that coast they would be likely to

find another ship to take them the
rest of the way. At Myra in Lycia
accordingly they found an Alexan-
drian ship bound for Italy.

Adria. 'I'bo gulf bounded on the

E. by Dalniatia and Albania, and ou
the W. by Italy. It was often
however understood in a wider
sense, as by Paul's almost contem-
porary geographer, Ptolemy, viz.,

the Mare i>uperuni, inchuling the
Ionian sea, between Sicily on the
W., and Greece and Crete on the E.,

and Africa on the S.. the " Syrtic

basin" (Acts xxvii. 17). So that

the Melita of Acts xxviii. need not
bo looked for iu the present Adrialii",

gulf, but may be identified with

Malta. Adria, a town near the Po,

gave its name. Malta marks tlio

division between the .Adriatic and
Tyrrhenian (ilfin-f Infernm) sea ;

the Corinthian istlimus divides the

./Egcan from the Adriatic.

Adriel. Sou of Barzillai the Moho.
lathito, to whom Saul gave Mcrab
his daughter in marriage, previously

promised to David (1 Sam. xviii. 19).

Five sons from this union were of

the seven slain as a blood satisfac.

tion to the Gibconites whose blood

Saul had, in violation of Israel's

covenant (Josh. ix. 15), shod. 2 Sam.
xxi. 8: " Jliuhal brovjlil up for

Adriel :
" viz., Jlerab tho mother

dieil young, and her sister brought
up her five nephews, a.s if she icera

their own mother. The Jewish
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targmns favour this view. But as

the Heb. yalad means to bring forth

or hear children, aud Michal seems
to have had no children (2 Sam.
Ti. 23), perhaps Miehal is a tran-

scriber's error for Merab. Still the

term "bare" (marg.) may mark
how completely Michal, evidently a

woman of strong affections (1 Sam.
xix. 11, 12; 2 Sam. iii. IG), acted as

a true mother to them.
Adullam. A city in the shophelah,

or low country between the hill

country of Judah and the sea ; very

ancient (Gen. xxxviii. 1, 12, 20) ; the

seat of one of the 31 petty kings

smitten by Joshua (xii. 15). Forti-

fied by Kehoboam {2 Chron. xi. 7).

Called for its beauty " the glory of

Israel" (Mic. i. 15). Reoecupied
on the return from Babylon (Neh.
xi. 30). The
limestune clifl's

of the shephe-
lah are pierced
with oaves, one
of which wns
that of Adul-
lam, David's
resort (1 Sam.
xxii. 1 ; 2 Sam.
xxiii. 13 ; 1

Chron. xi, 15).

Tradition fixes on Khureitun as the
site, S. of the wady Urtas, between
Bethlehem aud the Dead Sea. This
cave on the borders of the Dead Sea
six miles S.E. of Bethlehem (his pa-
rents* residence) would be more
likely as the place whence David took
his parents to Moab close by, than
the region of the city Adullam in

the far W. Names of western phtces

are sometimes repeated in the East.
David's usual haunts were in this

eastern region. The cave's mouth
can only be approached on foot across
the cliff's edge ; it runs in by a long
winding narrow passage, with cavi-

ties on either side ; a large chamber
within, with very high arches, has
numerous passages to all dii-ections,

joined by others at right angles, and
forming a perplexing labyrinth. The
air within is dry and pure. Da\'id's

familiarity with it, as a Bethlehem-
ite, would naturally load hira to it.

Lieut. Conder (Palest. Explor.) at
first fixed on the cave MogharetUmm
el Tumaymiyeh, five miles N. of Ayd
el Mich ; agreeing with the position

assigned by Eusebius 10 miles E. of
Eleutheropoiis ; but the cave with
its damp hot atmosphere is unfit for

human habitation. In a later report
Conder, after surveying the ground,
fixes on Ayd el Mich {feast of the
hundred) as the site of the cave and
city of A., eight miles N.E. of Beit
Jebrin (Libnah), 10 miles S.W. of

Tell es Safyeh (Gath), and half way
between Socohand Keilah : 500 feet

above wady Sumt (valley of Elah);
barring the Philistines' progress up
this valley to Judah's corn lands.
Tombs, wells, terraces, and rock
fortifications are to be traced. It is

connected by roads with adjoining
places, Maresha (El Marash), Jar-
muth (Yarmuk), and Soeoh (Su-
weikeh), and hns a system of caves
close to its wells still inhabited, or
asod as stables, and large enough
for all David's band. On the top of

the city hill are two or three caves
which together could accommodate
250 men. The darkness, scorpions,

bats, aud flies arc against Khureitun
aud Deir Dubban caverns as a resi-

dence. From Gibeah (Jeba) David
fled to Nob, thence down the valley

to Gath (Tell es Safyeh); from
Gath ho returned to Judah. On the
edge of the country between Philistia

aud Judah, ho collected his band
into Adullam (Ayd el Mich) ; thence,

by the prophet's direction, to the
hills, a four miles' march to Haroth,
still within reach of his own Bethle-
hem. To the present day the cave
dwelling peasantry avoid large caves
such as Khureitun and Umm el

Tuweimin, and prefer the drier,

smaller caves, lighted by the sun,
such as Ayd el Mich, meaning in

Arabic "feast of the hundred."
The expedition of David's three

mighty men frtim Ayd el Mieh to

Bethlehem would be then 12 leagues,

not too far for what is described as

an exploit (2 Sam. xxiii. 13-17, 1

Chron. xi. 15-U»)-

Adultery. A married woman coha-
Ijiting with a man not her husband.
The prevalent polygamy in patri-

archal times rendered it impossible

to stigmatize as adultery the coha-
bitation of a married man with an-

other besides his wife. But as Jesus
saith, *' from the beginning it was
not so," for " lie which made male
and female said, They tvain shall

be one flesh." So the Samaritan
Pentateuch reads Gen. ii. 24, as it is

quoted in Matt. xix. 5. A fallen

wi:ii'ld undergoing a gradual course
of remedial measures needs ano-
malies to he pretermitted for a time
(Hom. iii. 25 marg.. Acts xvii. 30),

until it becomes til: for a higher
stage, in its progress tt^wards its

finally perfect state. God sa7ic^eo/Js

nothing but perfection; but optim-
ism is out of place in governing a
fallen world not yet ripe for it. The
junction of the two into one flesh

when sexual intercourse takes place
with a third is dissolved in its

original idea. So also the union of

the believer with Christ is utterly

incompatible with fornication (1

Cor. vi. 13-18, vii. 1-13; 1 Tim. iii.

12). The sanctity of marriage in

patriarchal times appears from Abra-
ham's fear, not that his wife will be
seduced from him, but that he may
be Idlled for her sake. The conduct
of Pharaoh and Abimelech (Gen. xii.,

XX.), implies the same reverence for

the sacredness of marriage. Death
by fire was the penalty of unchastity
(Gen. xxxviii. 24). Under the Mo-
saic law both the guilty parties

(including those only betrothed,
\inless the woman were a slave) were
stoned (Deut. xxii. 22-24, Lev. xix.

20-22). The law of inheritance,

which would have been set aside by
doubtful oflspring, tended to keep
up this law as to adultery. But
when the territorial system of Moses
fell into desuetude, and Gentile
example corrupted the Jews, whilst
the law nominally remained it prac-
tically became a dead letter. The
Pharisees' object in bringing the
adulterous woman (John viii.) before
Christ waa to put Him in a dilemma

between deel:u-iug for reviving an
obsolete penalty, or else sanctioning
an infraction of the law. In Matt.
V. 32 He condemns their usage of
divorce except in the ea,se of fornica-
tion. In Matt. i. 10. Joseph " not
willing to make [the Virgin] a public
example [pa?-a(:?ei':7'Haiisat ] was
minded to put her away privily" ;

i.e., he did not intend to bring her
before the local Sanhedrim, but pri-

vately to rejiudiatc her. The trial

by the waters of jealousy described
iu Num. V. ll-2y was meant to
restrain oriental impulses of jealousy
within reasonable bounds. The
trial by '* red water" in Africa is

very different, amidst seemmg resem-
blances. The Israelite ingredients
were harmless ; Mie African, poison-
ous. The visitation, if the woman
was guilty, was from God direct

;

the inuoeeut escaped : whereas
many an mnocent African perishes
by the poison. No instance is re-

corded in Scripture ; so that the
terror of it seems to have operated
either to restrain from guilt, or to

lead the guilty to confess it without
recourse to the ordeal.

The union of God and His one church,
in His evcrlasiing purpose, is the
archetype and foundation on which
rests the union of man and ^vife

(Eph.v. 22-33). [SeeADAM.J Ashe
(isli) gave Eve {isha) his name, sig-

nifying her formation from him, sc
Christ gives a new name to the
church (Rev. ii. 17, iii. 12). As He
is the true Solomon (Prince of

peace), so she the Sh%damite (S. of

Sol. vi. 13). Hence idolatry, covet-

ousness, and apiistasy are adultery
spiritually (Jer. iii. 6, 8, 9; Ezek.xvi.

32; Hos. i., ii.. iii. ; llev. ii. 22).

An apostate church, the daughter of

Jerusalem becoming the daughter of
Babylon, is an adulteress (Isa. i. 21

;

Ezek. xxiii. 4, 7: 37)- So Jesus calls

the Jews "an adulterous genera-
tion" (Matt. xii. 30). The wnman
in Rev. xii., represented as clothed
with the Sun (of righteousness),

and crowned with the 12 stars {i.e.

the 12 patriarchs of the O. T. and
the 12 apostles of N. T.), and per-

secuted by the dragon, iu Bev. xvii.,

excites the wonder of John, because
of her transformatir)n into a scarlet

arrayed " mother of harlots," with
a cup full of abominations, riding

upon a "scarlet coloured beast".;

but the ten horned beast finally turns
ujii^n her, " makes her naked, eats

her flesh, and burns her with fire."

The once faithful church has ceased
to be persecuted by conforming to

the godless world and resting upon
it. But the Divine principle is,

when the church apostatizes frijm

God to intrigue with the world, the
world, the instrument of her sin,

shall at last be the instrument of her
punishment. Comp. as to Israel

(Aholah), and Judah (Aholibah),
Ezek. xxiii. The principle is being
illustrated in the church of Rome
before our eyes. Let all professing

churches beware of spiritual adultery,
as they would escape its penalty.

Aduminim (Josh. xv. 7, xviii. 17) =»

tlic red pass, or "pass of the red
men," the aboriginal inhabitants;
on the border between Benjamic
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and JuJali, on a rising ground

;

whence tbo phinise is, " the guiii^ up
of A." S. of the torrent, and look-

ing toward Gilgal. The road still

parses the siinie way, leadiuir up
from Jericho (four miles otV) and the

Jordan valley to Jerusalem, eiijht

miles distaut, S. of the gorge of the

ivndy Kelt. It was believed to he

the place where the traveller fell

among robbers in the parable of the

g;ood Samaritan (Luke \.). The
order of Knights Templar arose out

of an association for guardiug this

road, which has always been infested

by robbers ; Jerome indeed ilerives

A. from the lleb. " bloodshed."

Adversary. The meaning of Satan

(1 Pet. V. 8) ; also Divine justice

(Lukexii. 58,59).

Advocate (paraclete) ; one who
pleads another's cause, ex7ior(s, com-

forts, prays for another. The Uoly
Spirit (John xiv. 10, xv. 26, xvi. 7)

;

though our A. V. always translates

it "Comforter" when applied to

Him, and " A." when to Christ

(1 John ii. 1). But all the idoaj

included in the word apply both to

the Uoly Ghost and to Christ. For
if Christ intercedes with God for

ns above, the Uoly Spirit does so in.

ns below ; comp. Rom. viii. 2(1, 34

with Heb. vii. 25. The Holy Spirit,

testifying of Christ within us, an-

swers, as our A. before our con-

sciences, the law's demands ; He, <us

the Spirit of prayer and adoption, in-

spires in us prayers which words
cannot fully utter. If the Holy
Spirit be named "another Com-
forter" by Jesus, yet lie implies that

Himself also is so, as indeed the

Holy Spirit is His Spirit ; absent in

body. He is still present by His

Spirit (John xiv. 16, 18). Tertullus

(Acts xxiv.) is a sample of the

advocates usually employed by
clients in the Roman pio%-inces.

£neas. A jmralytie, healed at Lydda
by Peter (.Vets ix. 3:5, 3-1).

£non. Near Salim, where John
baptized (John iii. 22, 23, 26;
comp. i. 28), W. of Jordan. The
name (= sprines) implies" there was
much water there." Robinson found
a Salim E. of Xahuhis, or Shei.-hein,

with two copious springs : comp.
Gen. xxxiii. 18. This would require

JE. to be far W. of Jordan ; it

agrees with tiiis that, had it been
ucar Jordan, John would scarcely

have remarked that " much water"
was there : but if far from the
river, it explains how the plentiful

water at .^E.

waa convenient
for baptisms.
There is an

^ Ainun still

near Shechem
or ^a6Joo~,
with many
b c a n t i f u 1

streams and
brooks. Aiuilu
is OS distant N.
of the springs

(three or four miles) as Salim is S.
of them. The valley is called the
u-a'hj Farah. [See Salim.] The
Ainun site is on the main line from
Jeni.ialem to Nazareth. Here most
probably, at the upper source of the

wady Farab stream, between Salim
and Ainuu, w-as John's JE. The
Palestine explorer, Lieut. Conder,
Confirms this ; moreover, tliis would
explain John iv. 4, " Jesus must
needs go tiirough Samaria ; . . .

onesowethandanotherreapcth,"ete.
(ver. 37, 38.) John Baptist, tbo fore-

runner, prepared the way in Sa-
viaria; Jesus and His disciples must
needs follow up by preaching the
gospel there.

Agabus (from Heb. 'agah, " he
loved"). A Christian prophet (Acts
ix. 28, xxi. 10). lie came from
Juda?a to Antiocb while Paul and
Barnabas were there, and foretold

the famine which occurred the next

year in Palestine (for a Jew would
ineanf/tejeit'is?i world, by "through-
out all the world"). Josephus re-

cords that Helena, queen of Adia-
bene, a proselyte then at Jerusalem,
imported provisions from Egj-pt and
Cyprus, wherewith she saved many
from stiirvation. The famine was in

the procuratorship of Cuspius Fadus
and Tiberius Alexander, A.I). -14,

and lasted four years. In the wider
sense of " the world," as the pro-

phecy fixes on no year, but " in the
days of Claudius Cajsar," it may in-

clude other famines elsewhere in his

reign, one in Greece, two in Rome.
Agag (fiery one; Arabic = burn).
A common title of the Amalekite
kings ; as Pharaoh of the Egyptian.
Num. xxiv. 7 implies their greatness

at that time. Saul's sparing the

A. of his time (1. Sara. xv. 32) con-

trary to God's command, both then
and from the first (Exod. xvii. 14,

Deut. XXV. 17-1'J), because of Ania-
lek's having intercepted Israel in the
desert, so as to defeat the purpose
of God Himself concerning His peo-

ple, entailed on Saul loss of his

throne and life. A. came to Samuel
"delicately" (rather cnntf^ntedbi,

pleasantly), confident of his life

being spared. But Samuel exe-

cuted retributive justice (as in the

case of Adouibezek, Jud. i.), hew-
ing liim to pieces, and so making
his mother childless, as he had made
other women childless by hewing
their sous to pieces (in cousouauce
with his fie'ry character, as A.
means). This retribution in kind
explains the unusual mode of execu-
tion. Hainan the Agagite (Esth. iii.

1-10, viii. 3-5) was thought by the
Jews his descendant, whence sprung
his hatred to their race.

Agate. Heb. kadkod, from kadad,
to sparkle. The "windows" being
of this gem (Isa. liv. 12) implies

transparency. Gesonius thiuks the
riiby or carbuncle is meant. It was
imported from Syria to Tyre (Ezek.
xxvii. 16). Heb. Sheba (from Sheba
whence it came to Tyre), Exod.
xxviii. 19, xxxix. 12, is rightly trans-

lated " agate," a semi transparent
nnerystallized quartz, mainly silica,

with concentric layers of various

tints ; the second stone of the third
row on the highpriest's breastplate.

The English term is drawn from
that of the Greeks, who found agate
in the river Achates, in Sicily, and
hence named it.

Age. A period of lime characterized

by a certain stage of doveloinnent of

God's grand scheme of redemption
(aion) (Eph. ii. 7, ii'. 5). The peo-
ple living in the age. There is tbo
patriarchal age ; the Mosaic age of
i/isj)f)i.«'ii(ion , the Christian age, lu

which " the kingdom of God cometli
without observatitm " (and evil pre-
dominates outwardly) ; and the fu-
ture manifested millennial kingdom:
the two latter together forming "the
world (Gr. O'je) to come," in con-
trast to " this i)resent evil world "

(age) (Eph. i. 21, Gal. i. 4). The
Gr. for the physical " world " is

kosmos, distinct from at'oii, the
ethical world or "age" (Heb. vi. 5).

If the 1260 prophetical days of thn
I>apal antichrist he years, and be-

gin at A.D. 754, when his tcuiporal

power began by Pepin's grant of

Ravenna, the Lombard kingdom, and
Rome to Stephen II., the beginning
of the millennial age would be A.D.

2014. But figures have in Scripture
a mystical meaning as well as a
literal ; faith must wait till the
Father reveals fully " the times and
seasons which He hatli put in His
own power" (.\ct3 i. 7). Messiah is

the Lord by whom and for whom all

these ages, or vast cycles of time,

have existed and do exist (Heb. i.2),

"through -whom He made theaqes"
(Gr.) (Isa. xxvi. 4), " the Rock of
a(jes" (Ps. cxlv. 13). " This a^e "

(Gr. for " world ") is under the princo
of darkness, the god of this world
(Gr. " age ") so far as most men aro
concerned (Eph. ii. 2, Luke xvi. 8,

Matt. xiii. 22, 2 Cor. iv. 4). " Tho
world" when representing the Gr.
"ago" (aioji) means not the mate-
rial "world" (Gr- kniiritos), but tho
age in its relation to God or to Satan.
Continuance is the prominent
thought ; so " the ages of ages,"
expressing co^itinuous succession of

vast cycles, stands for eternity ;

e.J., Messiah's kingdom (Rev.xi. 15),

the torment of the lost (xiv. 11).

Age (Old). The reward of filial obe-
dience, according to the fifth cum-
mandmcnt ; remarkably illustrated

in the great permanence of the Chi-

nese empire ; wherein regard for

parents and ancestors is so great

that it has degenerated into super-

stition. Patriarchal times and patri-

archal governments have most main-
tained respect for the old. Tim
Egyptians followed tho primeval
law, which Moses embodies in Lev.
six. 32: " Thou shah rise up beforo

the hoary head, and honour the faco

of the old man, and fear thy God."
Their experience made them tobe re-

garded ;ls depositories of knowledge
(Job XV. 10) ; they gave their

opinion first (xxxii. 4). A full iige

was the reward of piety (v. 26

;

Gen. XV. 15) ;
premature death was

a femjjora! judgment for sin (1 Sam.
ii. 32) ;

(spiritually, and as a taking

out from the evil to come, it was
sometimes a blessing ; as in thecaso

of Abijah, Jcrobcmi's son, 1 Kings'

xiv., Isa. Ivii. I). In the millen-

nium, when there shall be a world-

wide theocracy, with Israel fur

its centre, the tcmijcrfil sanction of

exceeding long life (as in ^atriarcba'.

times) shall be the rewara for piety,

and sho'tened years the penalty oi

any exceptional sin (Isa. Ixv. 2'J,
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Zecb. viii. 4). The rulers uuder
Moses required age as a qualitica-

tion ; hence they and those ot" the
N. T. church are called elders (pres-

byters), till the word became a term
of ojjice, and not necessarily of age.

iJisobedience to parents aud disre-

epecfc to seniors and " dignities
"

(Jude 8, 2 Pet. ii. 10) are foretold

characteristics of the last apostate

age (2 Tim. iii. 2-4, Kom. i. 3U).

Agee. 2 Sara, xxiii. 11.

Agony. (Or. confiict in wrestling;
tiguratively, a struggle with intense

trials.) Used only in Luke xxii. 41.

Jesus' agony in Gethseraane, "so
that His sweat was as it were great
clotted drops of blood" (thromboi),

viz., blood mijdng with the ordinary
watery perspiration, medically
termed diapedesiSy resulting from
agitation of the nervous system,
turning the blood out of its natural

course, and forcing the red particles

into the skin excretories. The death
of Charles IX. of France was at-

tended with it. Many similar cases

are recorded, as the bloody sweat of

a Florentine youth, condemned to
death unjustly by Sixtus V. (De
Thou Ixxxii. 4 : 44.) Comp. Ileb. v.

7, 8 ; Matt. xsvi. 30-40 ; Mark xiv.

32-42. Each complements the other,

so that the full account is to be had
only from all compared together.

Luke alone records the bloody sweat
and the appearance of an aucrel from
heaven strengthening Him, Matthew
and Mark the change in His counte-

nance aud manner, and His complaint
of overwhelming soul s^^rrows even
unto death, and His repetition of the
same prayer. The powers of dark-

ness then returning with double
force, after Satan's defeat in the
temptation (Luke iv. 13, "for a
season," Gr. *^ until the season,"
viz. in Gethsemaue, Luke xxii. 53),

the prospect of the darkness on Cal.

vary, when He was to experience a
horror never known before, the
biding of the Father's countenance,
the climax of His vicarious suffer-

ings for our sins, which wrung from
Him the ** Eli Eli lama sabacthani,"
apparently caused His agonizing,
holy, instinctive shrinking from such
a cup. Sin which He bated was to

be girt fast to Him, though there
was none in Him ; and this, without
the consolation which martyrs have,
the Father's and the Saviour's pre-
sence. He must tread the winepress
of God's wrath against us alone.

Hence the gi-eater shriLkiug from
His cup than that of martyrs from
their cup (John xii. 27 ; Luke xii.

4'J, 50). The cup was nut the then
pressing agony ; for in John xviii.

11 He speaks of it as still future.
There is a beautiful progression in

the subjecting of His will to the
Father's: *' O My Father, ?/ it be
possible, let this cup pass from Me,
iiL'vertheless not as I will, but as

Thou wilt" (Matt. xxvi. 39) : "Abba,
Father, aJl tilings are possible unto
Thec,^' (lest His previous if should
harbour a doubt of the Father's
2Kncer) "takeaway this cup from Me,
nevertheless nut what 1 will but
\i-hat Thou wilt" (Mark xiv. 30) :

*'Father, if Tkouhe willing'* (mark-
ing His realizing tli^ Father's ivill as

defining the true limits of possi-

bility), " remove this cup from Me,
nevertheless not My will, but Thine
be done " (Luke xxii. 42) :

" Oh My
Father, if [rather siJice] this cup may
ican] not pass away from Me except
drink it, [now recognising that it is

not the Father's will to take the cup
away], Thy will be done" (Matt.xxvi.

42) : lastly, the language of final

triumph of faith over the sinless in-

firmity of His flesh, "The cup
which My Father hath given Me
shall Inotdrinkit?" (Johnxviii.il.)

A faultless pattern for us (Isa. 1.

5-10).

Agriculture. Whilst the patriarchs
were in Canaan, they led a pastoral
life, and little attended to tillage

;

leaac and Jacob indeed tilled at

times (Gen. xxvi. 12, xxsvii. 7), but
the herdmen strove with Isaac for

his wells not for his crops. The
wealth of Gerar aud Shechem was
chietiy pastoral (chap. xx. 14, xxxiv.

28). The recurrence of famines and
intercourse with Egj'pt taught the
Canaanites subsequently to attend
more to tillage, so that by the time
of the spies who brought samples of

the laud's produce from Eshcul
much progress had been made (Dent,
viii. 8, Num. xiii. 23). Providence
happily arranged it so that Israel,

whilst yet a family, was kept by the
pastoral life from blending with
and settling among idolaters around.
In Egypt the native prejudice
against shepherds kept them se-

parate in Goshen (Gen. xlvii. 4-6,

xlvi. 34). But there they unlearned
the exclusively pastoral hfe and
learned husbandry (Deut. xi. 10).

whilst the deserts beyond supplied

pasture for their cattle (1 Chron. vii.

21). On the other hand, when they
became a nation, occupying Canaau,
their agriculture learned in Egypt
made them a self subsisting nation,

independent of external supplies, and
so less open to external corrupting
influences. Agriculture was the basis

of the Mosaic commonwealth ; it

checked the tendency to the roving
habits of nomad tribes, gave each
man a stake in the soil by the law of

inalienable inheritances, and made a
numerous offspring profitable as to

the culture of the land. God claimed
the lordship of the soil (Lev. xxv.

23), so that each held by a Divine
tenure ; subject to the tithe, a quit

rent to the theocratic head land,

lord, also subject to the sabbatical

year. Accumulation of debt was
obviated by prohibiting interest on
principal lent to fellow citizens (Lev.

xxv. b-lG, 23-37). Every seventh,

sabbatic year, or the year of jubilee,

every 50th year, lands alienated for

a time reverted to the original

owner. Comp. Isaiah's "woe" to

them who "add field to field," clear-

ing away families (I Kings xxi.) to

absorb all, as Ahab did to Naboth.
Houses in towns, if not redeemed in

a year, were alienated for ever ; thus
laud property bad an advantage ovei
city property, an inducement to cul-

tivate and reside on one's own land.

The husband of an heiress passed by
adoption into the family into which
he married, so as not to alienate the
land. The condition of military ser-

vice was attached to the land, but
with merciful qualifications (Deut.

' XX.) ; thus a national yeomanry of
infantry, ofHcered by its own here-

ditary chiefs, was secured. Horses
were forbidden to be multiplied

(Deut. xvii. 16). Purificatory rites for

a day after warfare were required

(Num. xix. 16, xxxi. 19). These
regulations, and that of attendance
thrice a year at Jerusalem for the
great feasts, discouraged the appetite

for war.
The soil is fertile still, wherever in-

dustry is secure. The Hauran
(Peraea) is highly reputed for pro-
ductiveness. The soil of Gaza is

dark and rich, though light, aud re-

tains rain; olives abound in it. The
Israelites cleared avay most of the
wood which they found in Canaan
(Josh. xvii. 1.8), and seem to have had
a scanty supply, as they imported
but little ; comp. such extreme ex-

pedients for getting wood for sacri-

fice as in 1 Sam. vi. 14, 2 Sam. xxiv.

22, 1 Kings xix. 21 ; dung and hay
fuel heated their ovens (Ezek. iv. 12,

15; Matt. vi. 30). The water sup-

ply was from rain, and rills fi'om

the hills, and the river Jordan,
whereas Egypt depended solely on
the Nile overflow. Irrigation waa
effected by ducts from cisterns in the
rocky sub-surface. The countrj' had
thus expansive resources for an
enlarging population. When the
people were few, as they are now,
the valleys sufficed to till for food ;

when many, the more difficult cul-

ture of the hills was resorted to and
yielded abundance. The rich red
loam of the valleys placed on the
sides of the hills would form fertile

terraces sufficient for a large popula-
tion, if only there were good govern-
ment. The lightness of husbandry
work in the plains set them free for

watering the soil, and terracing the
hills by low stone walls across their

face, one above another, arresting

the soil washed down by the rains,

and affording a series of levels for

the husbandman. The rain is chiefly

in the autumn and winter, Novem-
ber and December, rare after March,
almost never as late as May. It

often is partial. A drought earlier

or later is not so bad, hut just three
months before harvest is fatal (Amos
iv. 7, 8). The crop depended for its

amount on timely rain. The " early
"

rain (Prov. xvi. 15, Jas. v. 7) fell

from about the September equinox
to sowing time in November or De-
cember, to revive the parched soil

that the seed might germinate. The
"latter i-ain" in Febi'uary aud
March ripeucd the crop for harvest.

A typical pledge that, as there has
been the early outpouring of the
Spirit at pentecost, so there shall bo
a latter outpouring previous to the
great barve:;t of Israel aud 'ae Gen-
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tile nations (Zcch. xii. 10 ; Jaol ii.

23, 28-32). Wheat, barloy, and ryo

land millet rarely) were their cereals.

The barley harvest waa earlier than
the wheat. With the uiiilosieueU

propriety that marks truth, Kx«^d. ix.

31, 32 reeords that by the plague of

hail "the flax and the barU-ij weie
fmitton, for the barley was in the

car, and the llax was boiled [i.e.

iu blossom], but the wheat and the

ryo were uot smitten, for they were
not grown up." Accordingly, at the

passover (just after the time of the

hail) the barley was just lit for the

sickle, and the wave sheaf wa;s

offered ; and not till pentocost feast,

50 days after, the wheat was ripe

for cutting, and the tirstfruit loaves

were offered. The vine, olive, and
tig abounded ; and traces every-

where remain of former wine and
olive presses. Cummin (includin'.?

the black " litchcs," Isa. xxviii. 27),

peas, beans, lentiles, lettuce, endive,

leek, garlic, onion, melon, cucnmber,
and cabbage also were cultivated.

The passover in the month Nisan
answered to the green stage of pro-

duce ; the feast of weeks in Sivau
to the ripe ; and the feast of taber-

nacles in Tisri to the harvest home
or ingathered. A month (Veader)
was often intercalated before Nisan,

to obviate the inaccuracy of their

non-astronomical reckoning. Thus
the six months from Tisri to Nisan
was occupied with cultivation, the

six months from Nisan to Tisri with
gathering fruits. The scuson of

rains from Tisri equinox to Nisan is

pretty continuous, but is more de-

cidedly marked at the beginning (the

early rain) and the end (the latter

rain). Rain in harvest was unknown
( Prov. xxvi. 1). The ploughwas light,

and drawn by one yoke. Fallows were
cleared of stones and thorns early in

the year (Jer. iv. 3, Hos. x. 12, Isa.

V. 2). To sow among thorns was
deemed bad husbandry (Job v. 5 ;

Prov. ixiv. 30, 31). Seed wa.s scat-

tered broadcast, as in the parable of

the sower (Matt. xiii. 3-S), and
ploughed in afterwards, the stubble
of the previous crop becoming
manure by decay. The seed was
trodden in by cattle in irrigated

lands (Dout. xi. 10, Isa. xxxii. 20).

Hoeing and weeding were seldom
needed in their fine tilth. Seventy
days sufBced between sowing barley
and the wave slicaf offering from the
ripe gniin at passover. Oxen were
urged on with a spcarliko goad (.Tud.

iii. 31). Boaz slept on the threshing-
floor, a circular high spot, of hard
ground, 80 or 90 feet in diameter, ex-

posed to the wind for winnowing,
(2 Sam. xxiv. 10-18) to watch against
depredations (Ruth iii. 4-"). Sowing
divers seed in a field w.as forbidden
(Dent. xxii. 9), to mark God is not
the author of confusion, there is no
transmutation nf species, such as

modem sceptical naturalists imagine.
Oxen anmuzzled (Dout. xxv. 4) five

abreast trod out the corn on the
floor, to separate the grain from chatF

and straw ; flails were used for

small cpiantities and lighter grain
(Isa. xxviii. 27). A threshing sledge
(morcfj, Isa. xli. la) was also em-
ployed, prnhrihly like the lilgyptian

still in nse, a stage with three rollers

ridged with ire in, which cut the straw
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for fodder, whilst cmshing out the
grain. The shovel and fan winnowed
the com afterwards by help of the
evening breeze (Ruth iii. 2, Isa. xxx.

24) ; lastly, it was shaken in a sieve.

Amos ix. 9, Ps. Ixxxiii. 10, and
2 Kings ix. 37 prove the use of
animal manure. The poor man's
claim was remembered, the self sown
produce of the seventh year being his

peniuisite (Lev. xxv. 1-7) : hereby
the Israelites' faith was tested

;

national apostasy produced gi-adual

neglect of this compassionate law,

and was punished by retribution iu

kind (Lev. xxvi. 34, 35) ; after the
captivity it was revived. The glean-

ings, the corners of the field, and
the forgotten sheaf and remaining
grapes and olives, were also the poor
man's right ; and perhaps a second
tithe every third year (Lev. xLx. 9, 10

;

Ueut. xiv. 28, xxvi. 12 ; Amos iv. 4).

The fruit of newly planted trees was
not to be eaten for the first three

years, in the fourth it was holy as

iirstfruits, and on the fiftli eaten
commonly.

Agrippa. [See Herod.]
Agtir. From a.'/ar, "to collect."

" The collector," a symbolical name,
like Ecclesiastes, " the preacher" or
" assembler." Son of Jakeh (obedi-

ence) ; author of inspired counsels to

Ithiel and Ucal (Prov. xxx.). Called

"the prophecy;" rather "the
weighty utterance" (Hob. massa),
"burden." Hitzig imaginatively

makes hira son of the queen of

Slassa, and brother of Lemuel. Au
unknown Hebrew collector of the
wise sayings in Prov. xxx., and pos-

sibly as Ewald thinks iu xxxi. 19;
the three sect ions of this portion are

mutually similar in style. Lemuel
= " devoted to God" is probably an
ideal name. The rabbins, according

to Rashi and Jerome, interpreted the

name as symbolising Solomon the

Koheleth. [See Ecclesi.\stf.s.]

Ahab. 1. Sim of Omri ; seventh king

of the northern kingdom of Israel,

second of his dynasty; reigned 23
years, from 919 to 897 B.C. Having
occasional good impulses (1 Kings
xxi. 27), bnt weak and misled by liis

bad wife Jezebel, daughter of Kth-
baal, king of Zidon, i.e. Ph<vnicia in

general. The TjTian historians, Dins
and Mcnander, mention Eithobalus
as priest of Ashtoreth. Having mur-
deivd Pheles, he became king of

Tyre. Mcnander mentions a drought
in Phoenicia; comp. 1 Kings xvii.

He makes him sixth king after Hiram
of Tyre, the inti-rval being 50 years,

and Eitholialns' reign 32 ; thus he
would be exactly contemporary with
A. (Josephus c. Apion, i. 18.) A.,
under Jezebel's influence, introduced
the impnra worship of the sun-god

Baal, adding other gods besides Je-
hovah, a violation of the first com-
mandment, an awful addition to
Jeroboam's sin of the golden calves,

which at Dan and Bethel (like

Aaron's calves) were designed (for

state policy) as images of the one
true God, in violation of the second
commandment ; comp. 2 Kings xvii,

9 :
" the children of Israel did secretly

things [Hob. coi'eiTihcorJs] that weie
not right [Heb. so] against the Lord,"
i.e., veiled their real idolati^ with
flimsy pretexts, asthechurcb of Rome
does in its image veneration. T)ie close

relation of the northera kingdom
with Tyre in David's and Solomon's
time, and the temporal advantage of

commercial intercourse with that

great mart of the nations, led to an
intimacy which, as too often happens
in amalgamation between the church
and the world, ended in Phoenicia
seducing Israel to Baal and Astarte,

instead of Israel drawing Phoenicia Ui

Jehovah ; comp. 2 Cor. vi. 14-18.

A. built an altar and temple to Baa)
in Samaria, and "made a grove,"
i. e. a sacred symbolic tree (asheerah),

the symbol of Ashtoreth (the idol to

whom his wife's father w.ts priest),

the moon-goddess, female of Baal

;

else Venus, the .Assyrian Ishtav (our

"star"). Jehovah worship was
scarcely tolerated; but the public

mind seems to have been in a haltiu'j

state of indecision between the two,

Jehovah and Baal, excepting 7000
alone who resolutely rejected the

idol ; or they thought to form a com-
promise by uniting the woi-ship of

Baal with that of Jehovah. Comp.
Hos. ii. IG, Amos v. 25-27, 1 Kings
xviii., xix. Jezebel cut off Jehovah's
prophets, except 100 saved by Oba-
diah. So prev;ilent was idolatry that

Baal had 430 prophets, and .\sherah

("the groves") had 400, whom
Jezebel entertained at her own table.

God chastised Israel with drought
and famine, in answer to Elijah's

prayer whicli he offered in jealousy

for the honour of God, and in desire

for the repentance of his people

(1 Kings xvii.; Jas. v. 17, 18). When
softened by the visitation, the people

were ripe for the issue to which
Elijah put the conflicting claims ot

Jehovah and Baal at Canuel, and on
the fii-e from heaven consuming the

prophet's sacrifice, fell on their

faces and exclaimed with one voice,

"Jehovah, He is the God: Je-

hovah, He is the God." Baal's

prophets were slain at the brook
Kishon, and the national judgment,
through Elijah's prayers, was with-

drawn, ujiou the nation's repentance.

A. reported all to Jezebel, and sh'!

threatened immoditite death to Elijah.

A. was pre-eminent for luxurious

tastes; bis elaborately omnmented
ivory palace (1 Kings xxii. 39, Amos
iii. 15), the m;\iiv cities he built or

restored, as Jericho (then belonging

to Israel, not Judah) in defiance

of Joshua's curse (1 Kings xvi. 34),

his palace and park at Jezrcel (now
Zerin), in the plain of Esdraelon,

his beautiful residence whilst Sa-

maria was the capital, all show hio

magnificence. But much would have

more, and his coveting Naboth'a
vineyard to add to his gardens led to
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nn awfal display of Jezebel's unscru-
pulous wickeduess and his selti.sb

weakness. " Dost titou now govern the
kingdom of Israel? . . . /will give

tbee the vineyard." By false witness
suborned at her direction, Naboth
and his sons (after be bad refused to

sell his inheritance to A., Lev. xxv.

2'i) were stoned; and A. at Jezebel's

biddiug went down to take posses.-^ion

( I Kings xxi., 2 Kings ix. 20). This was
the turning point whereat his doom
was sealed. Elijah with awful majesty
denounces bis sentence, "in the place
where dogs licked Nabotb's blood,

shall dogs lick thine" (fulfilled to the
letter on Joram bis offspring, 2 Kings
ix-, primarily also on Abab himself,

butnot "in theplace" where Nabotb's
blood was shed) ; whilst the king ab-
jectlycowers before him with the cry,
" Hast thou found me, mine ene-

my?'' All bis male posterity were to

be cut off, as Jeroboam's and Baasba's,
thetwo previous dj-nasties, successive-

ly had been [see Elijah]. Execution
was stayed owing to A.'s partial and
temporary repentawce ; for he seems
to have been capable of serious im-
pressions at times (1 Kings xx. 43)

;

so exceedingly gracious is God at the
first dawning of sorrow for sin.

A. fought three campaigns against
Benhadad II., king of Damascus.
The arrogance of the Syrian king,
who besieged Samaria, not content
with the claim to A.'s silver,

gold, wives, and children being con-
ceded, but also threatening to send
his servants to search the Israel-
ite bouses for every pleasant thing,
brought on him God's wrath.
A prophet told A. that Jeltovah
should deliver to bini by the young
men of the princes of the provinces
(corap. 1 Cor. i. 27-29) the Synan
multitude of which Benhadad
vaunted, *' Tbe gods do so to me and
more also, if the dust of Samaria
sball suffice for handfuls for all the
people that follow me" (1 Kings xx.).
" Drinldng himself drunk" with his
32 vassal princes, be and his force
were utterly routed. Comp. for the
spiritual application 1 Thess. v. 2-S.
Again Benhadad, according to the
prevalent idea of local gods, thinking
Jehovah a god of the bids (His tem-
ple being on mount Zion and Samaria
being on a hill) and not of tbe plains,
ventured a battle on tbe plains at
Aphek, E. of Jordan, with an army
equal to bis previous one. He was
defeated and taken prisoner, but re-

leased, on condition of restoring to
A. all the cities of Israel which he
held, and raaldng streets for A. in
Damascus, as his father had made iu
Samaria {i.e. of assigning an Israel-
ites' quarter in Damascus, where
their judges should have paramount
authority, for the benefit of Israel-
ites resident there for commerce and
pohtical objects) . A prophet invested
with the Divine commission (" in the
word of the Lord" : Hag. i. 13) re-
quested his neighbour to smite him

;

refusing, he was slain by a liiui.

Another, at bis request, smote and
wounded liim. Bythis symbolic act,
and by a parable of his having sutfered
5,n enemy committed to him to escape,
the prophet intimated that A.'s life

thouid pay the forfeit of his having

suffered to escape with life one ap-
pointed by God to destruction. This
disobedience, like Saul's in the case
of Amalek, owing to his preferring
his own will to God's, coupled with
his treacherous and covetous murder
of Naboth, brought on him his doom
in his third campaign against Ben-
hadad three years subsequently.
With Jeboshaphat, in spite of the
prophet MIcaiah's warning, andurged
on by an evil spirit in the false pro-
phets, he tried to recover Eamoth
Gilead (I Kings xxii.). Benbadad's
chief aim was to slay A., probably
from personal hostility owing to the
gi-atuitousuess of the attack. Con-
science made A. a coward, and self-

ishness made him reckless of his
professed friendship to Jeboshaphat.
Comp. 2 Cbron. xviii. 2: feasting
and a display of hospitality often
seduce tbe godly. So he disguised
himself, and urged his friend to wear
the royal robes. The same Benhadad
whom duty to God ought to have
led him to execute as a blasphemer,
drunkard, and murderer, was in re-

tribution made the instrument of his

own destruction (1 Kings xx. 10, IG,

42). That false friendship which tbe
godly king of Judab ought never to
have formed (2 Cbron. xix. 2, 1 Cor.
XV. 33) would have cost him his life

but for God's interposition (2 Cbron.
xviii. 31) '' moving them to deiiart from
him." A.'s treachery did not secure
his escape, an arrow ''at a venture"
humanly speaking, but guided by God
really, wounded him fatally; and tbe
dogs licked up bis blood, according
to the Lord's word of which Joram's
case in 2 Kings ix. 25 was a
literal fulfilment (1 Kings xxi. 10),

on the very spot, whilst his chariot
and annour were being washed (1

Kings xxii. 3S). The Assyrian Black
Obelisk mentions "A. of Jezreel,"
his ordinary residence, and that he
furnished the confederacy, including
Benhadad, against Assyria 10,000
footmen and 2000 chariots, and that
they were defeated. At first sight
this seemingly contradicts Scripture,
which makes Benhadad A.'s enemy.
But an interval of peace of three
years occurred between A.'s two
Syrian wars (1 Kings xxii. 1). In
it A. doubtless allied himself to Ben-
hadad against the Assyrians. Fear
of tbcra was probably among his
reasons for granting Benhadad easy
terms when in his power (xs. 34).

^Vhen tbe Assyrians came in the
interval that followed. A. was con-
federate with Benhadad. Hence
arose his exasperation at the terms
granted to Benhadad, whereby he
gained life and liberty, being violated
in disregard of honour and gratitude
(xxii. 3). Tho Moabite stone men-
tions Omri's son; "He also said, I

will oppress Jloab," confirming Scrip-
ture that it was not till after Ahab's
death that Moab rebelled (2 Kings
i. 1; iii. 4, 5). [See Dibon.]

2. A false prophet who deceived with
flattering prophecies of an imme-
diate return the Jews in Babylon,
and was burnt to death by Nebu-
chadnezzar (Jcr. xxix. 21, 22). Tbe
names of him and Zedekiab, his

felluw deceiver, were doomed to be
a byeword for a curde.

Abarah. 1 Cbron. viii. 1.

Aharhel. 1 Cbron, iv. 8.

Ahasai. (1 Chron. ix. 12 Jahzerah.
Neb. xi. 13.

Ahasbai. 2 Sam. xxiii. 34.
Ahasuerus. 1. The Gra?cised form

is Cyaiares; king of IVledia, con-
queror of Nineveh

; began to reign
634 B.C. Father of Darius the Mede
= Astyages, last khig of Media,
51i4 B.C. Tradition says Astyages'
grandson was Cyrus, son of hi.'?

daughter Maudane and a Persian
noble, Cambyscs, first king of Per.
sia, 559 B.C. Cyrus having taken
Babylon set over it, as viceroy with
royal state, his grandfather As-
tyages, or (as chronology requires)
Astyages' s^iccessoVy i.e. Darius tho
Mede. 2. Cambyses, Cjtus' son, is

the second ^., 529 B.C. (Ezra iv. G.)

A Magian nsurper, personating
Smerdis, Cyrus' younger son, suc-
ceeded ; = Artaxerxes (Ezra iv. 4~7).
Tbe Jews' enemies, in the third year
of Cyrus (Dan. x. 12, 13 ; Ezra iv.

5), snugbt by"bired counsellors"
to frustrate the building of the tem-
ple, and wrote against them to
A. (Cambyses) and Artaxerxes
(Pseudo-Smerdis) successively. A.
reigned seven and a half years. Then
the Magian Pseudo-Smerdis, Arta-
xerxes, usurped the throne for eight
months. The Magi lii-iug over-
thrown, Darins ir^
Hystaspis succeed-
ed, 521 B.C. (Ezra
iv. 24.) 3. Darius
Hystaspis' son was
A. thet}iird= Xev-
xes [see Esther],
father of Arta-
xerxesLongimanus
(Ezravii. 1). Tbe
gap between chaps,

vi. and vii. of Ezra
is filled np with
tbe book of Esther.

The character of A.
III. much resem-
bles that of Xerxes rArn I

' '

. i 'i * e

as described by °'' ''^''^'- i^^-^"^^'^-

Greelc historians. Proud, self willed,

impulsive, amorous, recklessof violat-

ing Persian proprieties.ready to sacri-

fice human life, though not wantonly
cruel. As Xer.'ces scourged the sea
and slew the engineers because his

bridge over the Hellespont was swept
away by tbe sea, so A. repudiated
bis queen Yasbti because she did not
violate female decorum and expose
herself to the gaze of drunken revel-

lers; and decreed the massacre of

the whole Jewish people to please
his favourite, Haman ; and, to pre-

vent the evil, allowed them in self

defence to slay thousands of his

other subjects. In the third year
was held A.'s feast in Shusban
(Esth. i. 3) : so Xerxes in bis third
year held an assembly to prepare for

invading Greece. In his seventh
year A. replaced Vashti by marrying
Esther (ii. 16), after gathering all

tbe fair young virgins to Shusban :

so Xerxes in bis seventh year, on hia

defeat and return from Greece, con-
soled himself with the pleasures of
the harem, and offered a reward for
the inventor of a new pleasuro
(Herodotus ix. IflS). The "tribute"
which he " laid upou the land and
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irpon tbo U\os of tbo sea" (Ef:tb. x.

1) was probably to repIoDi^b bis

treasury, cxbuustcd by ibo Grecian
oxpoditioa. Thenauio in tbe Porso*

politan arrow-boaJeU inscriptions is

Ashershe. Xerxes is cxplaiued by
Herodotus as meaning martial ; tbe
modem title shah comes from
Ajtii/iya, ** a king," wbicb forms tbe

latter part of tue name ; tbe former
part is akin to shir, a lion. Tbe
Semitic Ahashverosh = Persian
Khsfuiyarshd, a common title of

many Medo-Persian kinirs. Darius
Hystxispis WAS tbe first Persian king
wbo reigned " frt>m India (wbicb be
first subduod) to Eibiopia" (Estb. i.

1) ; also tbo first wbo imposed a
stated tribute on tbo provinces,

voluntary presents baving been cus-

tomary before ; also tbo first wbo
admitted the seven princes to see tbe
king's face ; tbe seven conspirators

•wbo slew Pseudo-Smerdis havinj;

fitipolated, before it was decided
wbicb of tbem was to bave the
crown, for special privileges, and
this one in particular.

Ahava. A place (K/.ra viii. 15) ; a
river (%'er. 21) where Ezra assem-
bled tbe second band of returning
captives, for prayer to God as be
says "to seek of Him a right way
for us, for our little ones, and for all

our substance." The modern Hit, on
tbe Euphrates, E. of Damascus

;

Ibi-dakira, *' tbe spring of bitumen,"'
was its name subsequently to Ezra's
times. Perhaps the Joab of 2
Kings xvii. 21.

Ahaz (possessor). Son of Jotbam;
ascended tbe throne of Judab in his

20tb year (2 Kings xvi. 2), a tran-

scriber's error for 25th year ; as

read in tbe LXX., Syriac, and Arabic
(2 Cbron. xxviii. 1) ; for otherwise
Hezekiab bis son would be born
wben A. was 11 years old. Rezin,

king of Damascus, and Pekab of Israel

leagued against JudaU, to put on the
throne the son of Taboal, probably a
Syrian (Isa. vii. 6). Isaiah and
Shear-jasbub his son (whose name
= tJie remnant shall raturti was a
pledge that, notwithstanding liea^-y

calamity, the whole nation should
not perish), together met A. by
Jehovah's direction at the end of the
conduit of the upper pool, and as-

sured him that Rezin's and Pekah's
evil counsel should not come to pass

;

nay, that within 65 years Ephraim
(Israel) should cease to be a people.

It is an undesigned propriety in Isa.

vii., and therefore a mark of truth,

that tbo place of meeting was the
pool; for there it wna we knoit\ from
tbe independent hist ^ry in Chroni-
cles, that Uezekiah liis son, subse-
quently in Sennacherib's invasion,
with much people stopped tbo waters
without the city to cut off tbe
enemy's supply (2 Chron. xxxii. 3-5).
The place was appropriate to
Isaiah's message from God that
their labours were unnecessary, for
God would save tbo city ; it was
also suitable for addressing tbe king
and tbo multitude gathered for tbe
stonping of tbe waters there. Isaiah
told A. to " ask a sigu," i.e. a mi-
riculoua token from God tbat He
would keep His promise of saving
Jerusalem. A. hypocritically re-

fused to " tempt tbe Lord " by asking
ono. \ybat mock humility in one
wbo Bcinipled not ix) use God's
brazen altar to divine with, and had
substituted for (i(»d's altar in God's
worship the pattern, which pleased

bis ffistbetic tastes, of tbe idol altar

at Damascus (2 Kings xvi. 11-15)

;

perhaps tbe adoption of this pat-

tern, an Assyrian one, was meant as

a token of vassalage to Assyria, by
adopting some of their religious

usages and idolatries ; indeed Tig-

lath Pileser expressly records iu the
Assyrian monuments tbat he held

bis court at Damascus, and there re-

ceived submission aad tribute of

both Pekab of Samaria and A. of

Judab. To ask a miraculous sign

•without warrant would be to tempt
{i.e. put to tbe pniof) God; but
not to ask, when God offered a sign,

was at once temptingand distrusting

Him. A.'s true reason for declining

was bis resolve not to do God's will,

but to negotiate with Assyria and
persevere in idolatry (2 Kings xvi.

7, 8, 3, 4, 10). Thereupon God Him-
self gave the sign :

*' a virgin should

bring forth Immanuel." [For the

primary fulfilment in the birtb of a
child in Isaiah's time, see Immanu-
EL.] The promise of His comJug
of the line of David guaranteed
tbe ijerpetuity of David' s seed, and
tbe impossibility of tbe two in-

vaders setting aside David's line of

succession. A. is named Jeho-Ahaz
(or Yahu-Kbazi) in the Assjiian in-

scriptions.

Pekab slew 120,000 valiant men of

Judab in one day, "because they

bad forsaken tbe Lord God of their

fathers "
; Zicbri of Ephraim slew

tbe king's son Maaseiah, and Azri-

kam the governor of his bouse, and
Elkanab next to tbe king. Israel

carried captive 200,000, and much
spoil, to Samaria. But Oded the
prophet constrained tbem to restore

tbo captives fed, arrayed, and sbod,
and the feeble mounted upon asses,

to their brethren at Jericho. Pekab
took Elath, which Uzziab or Abaziab
bad rest^>red to Judab, a flourishing

port on the Red Sea ;
'* the Syrians"

according to A. V. "came and
dwelt in it" : or, reading (2 Kings
ic\i. G) Adomim fur Aromim, "the
Edomites"; wbo also came and
smote Judab on tbe E., and carried

away captives (2 Chron. xxviii. 17,

18), wbilst the Philistines were in-

vading the S. and W., the cities of

the low hill country (shepbclab),

Betbsbemesb, Aialon, Gederoth,

Sbocbo, Timnab, Gimzo. The feeble

A.,retributively*' brougbtlow,"eveu
as ho had '* made naked" (stripped

of the true defence, Jehovah, Exod.
xxxii. 25, by sin) Judab, Sfuirbt

deliverance by becoming Tiglath
Pileser's vassal (1 Kings xvi. 7-10).

Tbe Assyrian king '* distressed him,
but strengthened him not." For A.
bad to present bis master treasures
out of tbe temple, bis palace, and
tbe bouses of tbe piinces. It is true
the Assyrian slew Rezin. and carried

captive the Syrians of Damascus to
Kir; but their ruin did not prove
A.*8 safety, ** tbe king of AssvTia
belpcd him not." Isaiah (vii. 17;
viii. 1, 2) bad wai-ned him agaiust

tbis alUance by writing in a roll

Mahcr-shalal-bashbaz, i.e., liasting

to the spoil he hasteth to the prey.
To impress this on A. as the coming
result of Assyrian interference, bo
took with him two witnesses, Uriah
tbe priest and Zecbariab. Who
Uriah was we learn from the inde-

pendent history (2 Kings xvi. lH,

IG) , tbe ready tool of A.'s unlawful
innovations in worship. Zecbariab,
the same histA>ry tells us (2 Kings
xviii. 2), was father of Abi, A.'s
wife, mother of Hezeki;ih. The
coincidence between Isaiah's book
and that of Kings in these names is

little obvious and so undesigned that
it forms a delicate mark of truth.

Isaiah chose these two, as tbe king's

bosom friends, to urge on A.'s at-

tention the solemn communication
be had to make. Distress, instead
of turning A. to Him wbo smote
them, tbe Lord of hosts (Isa. ix. 12,

13), only made bim "trespass yet
more," sacrificing to the gods of
Damascus which bad smitten bini,

tbat they miu'ht help bim as bo
thought they had helped the Syrians

;

"but they were tbe ruiu of bim and
of all Israel." A. cut in pieces

God's vessels, and shut up tbe doors
of the temple, and made altars iu

every corner of Jerusalem, and burnt
incense on high places in every
several city of Judab. He also " cut
off the borders of the bases, and re-

moved the laver from off them, and
took down tbe sea from off tbo
brazen oxen and put it upon a pave-

ment of stones," putting God off

with inferior things and taking all

the best for bis own purposes, whe-
ther of idolatry or seltisb luxury.

The brazen oxen were preserved
whole, not melted (comp. Jer. lii.

ir-20). "Tbe covert for the sab-

bath," i.e., a covered walk like a
portico or standing place, to screen

the royal worsbippers iu the temple,

and the king's private entry, be re-

moved into the temple, to please tbe
king of Assyria, that none might go
from tbe palace into the temple
without tbe trouble of going round.

A. seems to bave practised necro-
mancy (Isa. viii. 19) as well as mak-
ing his son pass througb tbe fire to

Molocb (2 Kings xvi., xxiii. 11, 12
;

2 Chron. xxviii.), and settiug up
altars on bis roof to adore the
beavenly botts. He adopted the

Babylonian sun dial (wbicb he pro-

bably erected iu the temple, perhaps
in *' the middle court," where Isuiah

saw it and gave its shadow as a sign

to Hezekiab), becoming acquainted
witb it through tbe Assyrians (2

Kings XX. 11,4,9). After reigning 16

years (740-724 B.C.) he died and wa3
buried in the city of David, but
was, because of his wickedness,
" not brought into the sepulchres of

tbe k-ings."

Ahaziall (whom Jehovah holds). 1,

Son of Ahab and Jezebel ; king of Is-

rael ; a worshipper of Jeroboam's
calves, and of bis mot her' s idols, Baai

and Ashtoreth. After tbe Israelite

defeat at Ramoth Gilead. Syria was
master of the region E. nf Jordan ; so

Moab (2 Kintjsi. 1, iii. 5). heretofore

tributarvto Israel, refused the yearly

tribute of 100,000 rams with their
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wool, and 100,000 lambs (2 Sam. viii.

2, Isa. xvi. 1, 2 Kings iii. 4). A.
was prevented by a fall throu<;h a

lattice in bis palace at Samaria from
enforcing it; but Jehoram bis bro-

ther subsequently attempted it. A.

sent to Baalzebub {lord ofjlies), god
of Ekron, to inr|aire, should be re-

covei* ? Elijah, by direction of the

aagel of the Lord, met the messen-

gers, and reproving their hanug
repaired to the idol of Ekrou as if

there were no God in Israel, an-

nounced that A. should die. The
king sent a captain of 50 and his

men to take Elijah. At Elijah's

word they were consumed by tine.

The same death consumed a second

captain and his 50. The third was
spared on bis supplicating Elijah.

Elijah then in person announced to

the king what he had already de-

clared to his messenger. So ac-

cordingly A. died. He was in al-

liance with Jehoshapbat in building

ships at Ezion Geber to go to Tar-

shish ; but the ships were wrecked,

the Lord, as He intimated by Eliezer

sou of Dodavah of Mareshali, there-

by manifesting disapproval of the

alliance of the godly with A. '* who
did very wickedly." Jehoshapbat
therefore, when he built a new Heet

nf merchant ships (as the phrase
*' ships of Tarshish " means; the

other reading is " had ten ships "),

in which undertaking A, wanted to

share, decbued further alliance

;

bitter experience taught him the

danger cf evil communications (I

Cur. XV. 3'i). Let parents and young
people beware of affinity with the

ungodly, however rich and great {'2

Cor. vi. 14, etc.). 2. Nephew of

the former. At Hrst viceroy during
his father's sickness, then king of

Judah, son of Jehoram of Judab and
Athaliab, Abab's cruel daughter (2

Kings is. 29, comp. viii. 25). Called

Jehoahaz (2 Chron. xxi. 17-10)-

Azariah (meaning " whom Jehovah
helps," substantially equivalent to

A, = Jehoahaz by transposition,

a nam? sadly at variance with his

character), in 2 Chron. xxii. 6, may
bo a transcriber's error for A.
In 2 Chron. xxii. 2. for 42 there

should be, as in 2 Kings viii. 26,
" twenty and two years old was A.
when be began to reign," for his

father Jehoram was only 40 when
he died (2 Chron. xxi. 20). A.
walked in all the idolatries of Ahab
his maternal gi-andfather, his mother
being his counsellor to do wickedly.

He allied himself with Jehoram of

Israel, brother of the former Ahaz-
i:ih (in spite of the warning God gave
liiin in the fatal issue of the aUiance
I'F godly Jehoshapbat, his paternal

grandfather, with wicked Abab),
against Hazael of Syria at Ramoth
tJilead. Jehoram was wounded, and
A. went to see him at Jezreel. There
liis destruction from God ensued by
Jehu, who conspired against Joram.
Akin to Ahab in character, as in

blood, he might have overspread
Judah with the same idolatry as
Tsrael, but for God's intervention.
Fleeing by the garden house, he was
emitten in his chariot at the going
np to Gur by Ibleam, and he fled to

Me^jiddo and died there. God'3

people must separate from the world,

lest they share the world's judg-
ments (Rev. s\nii. 4). In 2 Chron.
xxii. 9 we read A. was hid in Sa-

maria, brought to Jehu, and slain.

The two accounts harmonize thus.

A. fled first to the garden house
(Bethgan), and escaped to Samaria
where were his brethren ; thence
brought forth from his hiding place

to Jehu, he was mortally wounded
in his chariot at the hill Gur beside

Ibleam, and reaching Megiddo died

there. Jehu allowed A.'s attend-

ants to hvi'Y him honourably in his

sepulchre with his fathers in the city

of David, "because, said they, he is

the son [tn-andson] of Jehoshapbat,
who sought the Lord with all his

heart." Otherwise "in Samaria"
may mean " in the kingdom of Sa-

maria," or 2 Chron. xxii. 9 may mean
merely, he attempted to hide in Sa-

maria, but did not reach it. The
recurrence of the same names Joram
and A. in both the dynasties of

Israel and Judah is a delicate mark
of truth, it being the natural result

of the intermarriages.

Ahban. 1 Chron. ii. 29.

Aher. 1 Chron. vii. 12.

Alii. 1. 1 Chron. v. 1.5. 2. 1 Chron. vii.

34. From Heb. acli, "a brother"; or

contracted from AHi.iAn,or AniAH.
Ahiam (or Sacar, 1 Chrou. xi. 35). 2

Sam. xxiii. 33.

Ahian. 1 Chron. vii. 17-

Ahiezer. 1. U<'red\tary prince cap-

tain of Dun under Moses (Num. i. 12,

ii. 25, vii. 00). 2. 1 Chron. xii. 3.

AMhud. 1. Prince of Asher ; as-

sisted Joshuaand Eleazar in dividing

Canaan (Num. xxxiv. 27)- 2. 1

Chron. viii. 7-

Ahijah. L Son of Ahitub, Icha-

bod's brother, son of Phinehas, Eli's

son. the Lord's priest in Shilob,

woarmg an ephod (I Sam. xiv. 3,

IS). The ark of God was in bis

charge, and with it and the ephod
he used to consult Jehovah. In

Saul's later years, probably after

the slaughter of the priests at Nob.
the ark was neglected as a means of

consulting Jehovah. It lay in the

house of Abinadab in Gibeah of

Benjamin (2 Sara. vi. 3), probably
the Benjamite quarter of Kirjath-

jearim, or Baale, on the borders of

Judah and Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 14,

28). Saul's irreverent baste of spirit

appeal's in his breaking oft' in the

midst of consulting God through A.

with the ark and ephod, because he
was impatient to encounter the

Philistines whose approach he dis-

cerned by the tumult. Contrast

David's implicit submission to Jeho-
vah's guidance in encountering the

same Philistines (2 Sam. v. 19-25,

comp. Isa. xxviii. 10 end). His rash

adjuration binding the people not to

eat all day, until he was avenged on

the Philistines, involved the people

in the sin of ravenously eating the

cattle taken, with the blood, and
Jonathan in that of unwittingly sin-

ning by tasting honey, and so in-

curring the penalty of death. Saul

ought to have had the conscientious-

ness which wuuld have led him
never to take such an oath, rather

than the scrvpulosity which con-

demned the people and Juuathaa

instead of himself. His projected
night pursuit was consequently pre-

vented ; for the priest met his pro-
posal, which was well received by
the people, by suggesting that Jeho-
vah should be consulted. No answer
having been given, owing to Jona-
than's sin of ignornnce for which
Saul was to blame, Saul's wish was
defeated. As Ahijah is evidently
= Ahimelech the son of Ahiivb
(unless he was his hrother), this will

account for a coldness springing up
on Saul's part towards A. and his

family, which culminated in the
cruel slaughter of them at Nob on
the ground of treasonous concert
with David (1 Sam. xxi.). 2. 1

Chron. vui. 7- 3. 1 Chron. ii. 25.

4. 1 Chron. xi. 30. 5. 1 Chron.
xxvi. 20. 6. A prophet of Shiloh.

He met outside of Jerusalem in the
way, and foretold to, Jeroboam, the
transfer of ten tribes to him from
Solomon, for Solomon's idolatries,

by the symbolic action of rending the
garment on him into twelve pieces,

of which he gave ten to Jeroboam.
Further he assured him from God of
" a sure bouse, such as He had built

for David," if only Jeroboam would
"walk in God's ways," as David
did. Jeroboam fled from Solomon
to Shishak. king of Egypt, wheie he
stayed till Solomon died. The other

prophecy of his (1 Kings xiv. 0-10)

was given to Jeroboam's wife, who in

disguise consulted him as to her son

Abijah's recovery. Though blind

with age he detected hi'v, and an-

nounced that as Jeroboam had
utterly failed in the one condition

of continuance in the kingdom rent

from David's house, which his for-

mer prophecy had laid down, viz., to

keep God's commandments heartily

as David did, Jeroboam's house
should be taken away "as dung";
but that in reward for the good
there was found in Abijah towards
God, he alone should have on
honourable burial (comp. Isa. Ivii.

1, 2), but that " Jehovah would
smite Israel as a reed shaken in the

water, and root up and scatter Israel

beyond the river," Euphrates. Re-
ference to his prophecy as one of the

records of Solomon's reign is made
in 2 Chron. ix, 29. Probably it was
he through whom the Lord en-

couraged Solomon in building the
temple (1 Kings vi. 11).

Ahikam. Son of Shaphan the scribe,

sent by Josiah to Huldah the pro-

phetess (2 Kings xxu. 12), In Jehoi-

akim's subsequent reign A. success-

fully pleaded for Jeremiah before

the princes and elders, that be should

not be given to the people to be put

to death for his fearless warnings

(Jer. xxvi. 10-24). God rewarded A.

by the honour put upon Gedahah,bi3
son, by Nebuchadnezzar's making
him governor over the cities of Judah,

and committing Jeremiah to him,

when the Babylonians took Jerusa-

lem (Jer. xl. 5, xxxix. 14).

Allilud. 2 Sam. viii. 10. xx. 24; 1

Kings iv. 3 ; 1 Chron. xviii. 15.

Ahlmaaz = brother of anger, 1.6.

choleric. 1. 1 Sam. xiv. 50. 2. Za-

dok the priest's son ; the messen-

ger in Absalom*s rebellion, with

Jonathan, Abiathar's son, to curry
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tidiDf^s from liusbai, David's friend

and epy. Zaduk and Abiutbar, wbo
t(X>k Ixiok tbe ark to tbe city at

Civid'B rttjuost, wero to tell tbem
wliilst etayuiR outside tbe city at

Kiiriigel wbatever Uusbai directed.

Tbey tuld Uavid tbe counsel of

Abitbopbel for au immediate attack,

which David should baiBo by crossing

Jordan at once. Tbey narrowly
escaped Absalom's servants at Babu-
lini, the woman of the house hiding

tbem in a well's mouth, over which
she spread a covering with ground
corn on it, and telling tlie servaiits

what W.1S true iu uorj, though mis-

leading tbem :
" they be gone oier

the brook of u-ale^-." Bahui-im, the
scene of Shiuiei's cursing of David,

was thus made the scene of David's

preservation by God, who beard his

prayer (I Sam. xvi. 12, Ps. cix. 23).

David's estimate of A. appears in his

remark on his approach after the
battle (2 Sam. xviii. 2")

: "ho is a
yood man, and comelb with good
tidings." Though Cusbi was later

in arriving he announced the fate of

Absalom, which A. with courtier-

like equivocation evaded announcing,
lest he should alloy his good news
with what would be so distressing to

David. Joab, knowing David's fond-

ness for Absalom, bad not wished A.
to go at all on that day, but youths
wiU hardly believe their elders wiser
than themselves. Good running was
a quality much valued in those days,

and A. was famous for it. The
battle was fought on the mount of

Kpbraini W. of Jordan, and A. ran

by the plain of tbe Jordan to David
at Mahanaim. Comp. as to Asahel
2 Sam. ii. IS; Elijah, 1 Kings xviii.

40, Corap. as to runners before
kings 2 Sam. xv. 1, 1 Kings i. ,"> ; as

to courier posts, 2 Chron. ixx. (i, 10,

EASTiatX POST.

Esth. iii. 13, 15, viii. 11. Comparing
1 Kings iv. 2 with 1 Chron. vi. 10,

some infer that A. died before he
attained the priesthood, and before
bis father Zadok, who was succeeded
by A.'s son, Azariah. [See Adia-
TiiAii.] 3. 1 Kings V. 7, 15.

Ahiman = iiiy brother, who ? i.e.

wbc is my equal ? 1. He, Shesbui,
and Talmai were the three giant
Anakim brothers seen by Caleb and
the spies in mount Hebron (Num.
xiii. 22, 2.'$). The three were slain by
the tribe of Judah, and the whole
race was cut olT by Joshua (xi. 21

;

Ju I. i. IM). 2. 1 Chron. ix. 17.

Ahimoleeh. 1. [See AniATnAR,
AiirJAH.J 2. The Uittite who, with
Abishai, was asked by David :

" \V1io

will go down with mo to Saul to the
camp?" He lost a precious oppor-
tunity of Kirving the king (Isa. vi.

8); Abisbni alone volunteered (I

Sam. xxvi. C).

Ahimoth. 1 Chron. vi. 23. For A.
stands Mabath in ver. 33, as in Luke
iii. 20.

Ahinadab. 1 Kings iv. 1-1.

Ahinoam = brother of grace, i.e.

graceful. *Jf Jezreel. David's wife ;

along with Abigail, accompanied
him to Achish's court (1 Sam. xxv.

•13, xxvii. 3). Taken by the Amalek-
ites at Ziklag, but rescued by David

(1 Sam. XXX.). With him when king

in Hebron (2 Sam. ii. 2, iii. 2).

mother of Amuon. Beauty was
David's snare; the children conse-

quently bad more of outward than
inward grace.

Ahio. 1. Son of Abinadab. Wiilst

Uzzah walked at the side of the ark,

A. went before it, guiding tbe oxen
which drew the cart, aftier having
brought it from bis father's house

at Gibeab (tbe Benjaniite quarter

of Kirjath-joarim) (2 Sam. \i. 3, 4 ;

1 Chron. xiii. 7). 2. 1 Chr.m. viii.

14. 3. 1 Cbron. viii. 31, ix. 37.

Ahira. Prince captain of Napbtali
the year after the exodus : Num. i.

15, ii. 29, vii. 7S, 83, x. 27.

Ahiram. Num. xxvi. 38. Called

Ehi Gen. xlvi. 21.

Ahisamach. Kxod. xxxi. G, xxxv. 34.

Aliishahar. 1 Cbron. vii. 10.

Ahisliar. 1 Kings iv. 0.

Ahithopliol. [See Aiisalom.] Of
Giloh, in the bill country of Judab.
David's counsellor, to whoso treach-

ery be touchingly alludes Ps. xli.

9, Iv. 12-14, 20, 21. His name means
brother offoolishness, but his oracu-

lar wisdom was proverbial. David's

prayer " turned his counsel " indeed

into what his name indicated, ^'fool-

ishness" (2 Sam. XT. 31; Job v. 12,

13; 1 Cor. i. 20). A. was tbe main-

spring of tbe rebellion. Absalom
calculated on his adhesion from the

first (2 Sam. xv. 12) ; the history

does not directly say why, but inci-

dentally it comes out : he was father

of Eliam (or by transposition Am-
miel, 1 Chron. iii. 5), the father of

Bathsheba (2 Sam. xi. 3, xxiii. 34,

39). Uriah the Uittite and Eliam,

being both of the king's guard (con-

sistingof 37 ollieers), were intimate,

and Uriah married the daughter of

his brother officer. How natural

A.'s sense of wrong towards David,

the murderer of his grandson by
marriage and the corrupter of bis

granddaughter ! The evident un-
designeduess of this coincidence

confirms the veracity of the history.

The people's loyalty too was natu-

rally shaken towards one whose
moral character they bad ceased to

respect. A.'s proposal himself to

pursue David that night with 12,000

men, and smite the king only, indi-

cates the same personal hostility to

David, deep sagacity and boldness.

He failed from no want of shrewd-
ness on bis part, but from the folly

of Absalom. His awful end shows
that worldly wisdon^ apart from faith

in God turns into suicidal m.adnesa
(Isa. xxix. 14). He was the type of

Judas in bis treachery and in his

end. [SeeJi'DAS.]
Ahitub. 1. [See Aiiimet.ech or A-

HUAii. whose father he was.] 2.

Amariah's son, and Zadok the high-
priest's father, or riMier r/randfather

(1 Chron. vi. 7, 8: 3 Sam. viii. 17).

Called " ruler of the house of God."
i.e. higbpriest, 1 Chron. ix. 11. Iu
Neb. xi. 11 A. appears as grandfather
of Zadok and father of Sleraioth, of

the bouse of Eleazar. Thus there
would seem to have been in the same
age A. of tbe bouse of Eli, sprung
from Ithaniar, and also A. of tbe
house of Eleazar. 3. The men-
tion of a third A., scm of another
Amariah, and father of another Za-
dok (1 Chron. vi. 11, 12), may be a
ci>pyist's error.

Ahlab. A city of Ashor, whence the
Cau.aanitcs were not driven out
Wud. i. 31). Jlore recently Gush
i'haleb, or Giscahi, whence came
John, son of Levi, kaderiu tbe siege

of Jerusalem ; said to be the birth-

place of Paul's parents. Now El-
fish, near Safed, in the bills N.W.
of the lake of Tiberias.

Ahlai. 1. 1 Chron. xi. 41. 2. She-
shau's daughter given to the Egyp-
tian servant Jarha in marriage (1

Chron. ii. 31-35).

Ahoall (1 Chron. viii. 4). Hence the
patronymic "the Alndiite" (2 Sam.
xxiii. 9, 28; 1 Chron. xi. 12, 29,

xxvii. 4).

Aholah — her ownteiit ; i.e., she {Sa-
maria, or the northern kingdom of

Israel) has a tabernacle of lii-r oic7i ;

viz., Jeroboam's golden calves of Dan
and Bethel ;

" will worship" (Col. ii.

23). See Ezek. xxiii. Aholibah
(Abolah's .sister). "My (Jehovah's)

tent is in her," Judah : so far su-

perior to Abolah that her worship
was not self devised but God ap-

pointed. Comp. Ps. Ixxviii. 07-09 ;

1 Kings xii. 25-33; 1 Chron. xi.

13-10. But both were false to Je-

hovah their true husband (Is-a. liv.

5). Abolah (Samaria) gave her
heart to the Assyrians, trusting in

their power, and imitating their

splendid luxury, and following their

idols. Now God's just principle is,

when the church corrupts herself

with the world, the instrument of

her sm is the instrument of her
punishment. The Assyrians on
whom she had leaned carried her
away captive to Assyria, whence she

has never returned ( 2 Kings xv.

18-29, xvii.). Aholibah (Judab) was
worse, in that ber privileges were
greater, and she ought to have been

warned by tbe awful fate of Sa-

maria. But she gave herself up to be
corrupted by the Babylonians ; and
again the instrument of her sin was
also the instrument of her punish-

ment (Jcr. ii. 19 ; Prov. i. .'il).

Aholiab. Of Dan ; with Bezaleel,

inspired with artistic skill to con-

.itruit tbe tabernacle (Exod. xxxv. 34).

Aliolibamah. One of Esau's three

wives. Daughter of Ana II, or

Bekri fsee both], a descend-ict

of Seir the Uorite. Throuph ber

Esau's descendants the Edomilea
became occupants of mount Seir

Each of ber tliree sons, Jeusli. Jtia-

lam, KoKib, became head of a tribe.

Her personal name was Judith (Gen.

xxvi. 34). A. was her married name,
taken from the district in the heighta

of Edom, nearmount Hor andPetm;
A. is therefore tbe name given her

in the genealogical table of Edoni

(Gen. xxxvi. 2, 18, 25, 41, 43 ;
the

names here are of places, not per-
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sons; 1 Chrou. i. 52). Each of Esau's
vnvcs has a name iu the genealogy
ditiorent from that in the history.

Ahuniai, 1 Cbron. iv. 2.

Ahuzzath. "Friend" (oriental kings

bavo usually such J'avnurites) of

the Philistine kin^ Abimelech in

his interview with Isaac (Gen. xxvi.

26). Jerome and the Cbaldee Tar-
^ra explains " a company of

friends." The ending -ath appears
in otlier Philistine names, Gath,
Goliath, Tiranath.

Ai — lieap of ruins. 1. Hat, i.e. the

Ai {Gen. xii. 8) ; a royal city (Josh.

vii. 2 ; vui. 9, 23, 29; x. 1, 2 ; xii. 9) ;

E. of
I
Bethel, "beside Bethaven."

The second Canaanito city taken by
Israel and " utterly destroyed."
The name Aiath still belonged
to the locality when Sennacherib
marched against Jerusalem (Isa. x.

28). " Men of Bethel and Ai," (223
according to Ezra ii. 28, but 123 ae-

eordiugto Neh.vii. 32.)returned from
Babylon with Zerubbabel. Ezra's
list was made in Babylon ; Nebo-
miah's in Judaea long after. Death
and change of purpose would make
many in Ezra's list of intending
returners not appear in Nehemiah's
list of those actually arriving. Aija
is mentioned among the towns re-

occupied by the Bonjamites (Neb.
xi. 31). Perhaps the site is at the
head of Wady Harith. [See
Bethel.] There is a hilltop E. of

the church remains on the bill ad-
joining and E. of Bethel (Beitin)

;

its Arab name, et Tel, means 'Mhc
heap," and it doubtless is the site

of A., or Hai (on the east of Abra-
ham's encampment and altar. Gen.
xii. S). In the valley behind Joshua
placed his ambush. Across the in-

tervening valley is the spot where
Joshua stood when giving the pre-

concerted signal. The plain or ridge
can be seen down which the men
of A. rushed after the retreating

Israelites, so that the men in am-
bush rose and captured the city

behind the pursuers, and made it

" a heap " or tel for ever. 2. A
city of Ammon, near Heshbon (Jer.

xlix-. 3).

Aiah, AjAn. 1. Gen. xxsvi. 2-1. 2.
2 Sam. iii. 7.

Aijaloii, or Ajalox, a place of ga-
zelles (Josh. xix. 42, xxi. 24). 1. C)ri.

ginally of Dan; which tribe, how-
ever, could not dispossess the Aiuor-
ites(Jud.i.35). Assigned to the Levite
Kohathites, among the 48 Levitical
cities (1 Cbron. vi. CO). Fortitied
by Reboboam of Judab, in his
war with Israel, the northern king-
dom, though sometimes, as being a
border city, mentioned as in Ephradrn
(2 Chron. xi. 10, xxyiii. 18). Taken
bv the Philistines from the weak
Ahax (1 Cbron. vi. G6, 60). Now
Yalo, N. of the Jalfa road. 14 miles
f;-om Jerusalem, on the hill side,

bounding on the S. the valley
M-rrj-ibn-Oineir. Alluded to in the
memorable apostrophe of Joshua,
" Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon,
and thou moon in the valley of Aia-
lon" (Josh. X. 12). 2. The burial
plaro of the judge (Jud.sii. 12) Elon
in Zebulun.

Aijeleth Shahar. Hoh. ayyeleth
hasshachar, " thp liind of the morn-

ing dawn " (title of Ps. xxii.). Aben
Ezra explains as the iiame of the

melody to which the psalm was to

be sung, equivalent to the rising sun
,

some well known tunc. Rather, alle-

gorical allusion to the subject. The
hind symbolises a lovely and inno-
cent one hounded to death, as the
bulls, lions, dogs in the psalm are
the persecutors. The unusual Heb.,
ver. ly, ejulathi, "' my strength,"
alludes to aijeit-th, "the bind,"
weak in itself but having Jehovah
for its strength. The morning dau-n

represents joy bursting forth after

atHiction ; Messiah is alluded tn.

His deep sorrow (ver. 1-21) passes
to ti'iuraphaut joy (ver. 21-31).

Ain = cT/t'. 1. Fountain, i^p ring, which
Hashes in the

p./

landscape like a
gleaming eye.

Distinguished
from ^ee)", adug
well (Exod. XV.

27), " wells,"

lutber springs.
Generally in

compositions
En-gedi, "foun-
tain of kids,"
En-dor, "foun-
tain of the house," etc. Plural in
John iii. 23, yEnon ; like the Yorkshire
Fountains Abbey. Riblah, E. of A.
(Heb. the spring), marks the eastern
boundary of Palestine(Num.xxxiv 11).

I'iblah is identitied as on the N. E.
side of the Hermon mountains ; and
A. answers to Ain el 'Azy (nine miles
from Riblah, on the N.E. side), the
source of the Orontes. 2. A southern
city of Judah, afterwards of Simeon,
then assigned to the priests (Josh.
XV. 32, six. 7, xxi. 10).

Akan, or Jakan. Gen. xxxvi. 27,
1 Cbron. i. 42.

Akkub. 1. 1 Cbron. iii. 24. 2.
1 Chron. ix. 17. 3. Ezra ii. 45. 4.
Neb. viii. 7.

Akrabbiin ; also, the going up to,

or ascent of, A. Haaleh-Akrah-
BIM = the- scorpion pass, between
the S. of the Dead Sea and Zin

:

Jndah's and Palestine's boundary on
the S. (Num. xxxlv. 4, Josh. xv. 3).
The boundary of the Araorites (Jud.
i. 3G). The scene of Judas Macca-
beus' victory over Edom. Perhaxjs
now the pass Es-Sufah, the last

step from the desert to the level of
Palestine. Wilton makes it S^ifah.

Alabaster. Not our gypsum, but
the oriental
a 1 a 1) a s t e r

,

translucent,
with red, yel-

low, and grey
streaks due to

admixture of
oxides of iron

with a fibrous

carbonate of q '^^^^^^(~'"<'

lime. A cal- <^=t^_^'>!1=^
careousmarblo A],.^u^'.Tl.lL \A:.t;s.

like spar, wrought into boxes or
vessels, to keep precious ointments
from spoiling (^Pliny H. N., xiii. 3).
Mark xiv. 3 : "brake the box," i.e.,

brake the seal on the mouth of it,

put there to prevent evaporation of
the odour (Luke vii. 37).

Alameth. 1. 1 Cbron. vii. 8. 2.
1 Chron. viii. 3G. Son uf Jehoadah,

who is called Jarab in 1 Cbron.
ix. 42.

Alammelech = Icing's oaJc ; a place
ill Asher's territory (Josh. xix.
2*;).

Alamoth (Ps. xlvi.) Title, 1 Chron.
XV. 20; i.e., after the virgin wan-
ner; a soprano Icey in music, like

the voice of virgins. Others inter-
pret it an instrument pbyed on by
virgins, hko our old English vir-
ginal.

Alemeth, or Almoii. A priests'

city in Benjamin (1 Cbron. vi. GO,

Josh. xxi. 18). Now .l/vjii'f, a niile

N.E. of Anata, the ancient Aua-
thuth.

Alexander. 1. The Great. Bom at
Pella. 35G B.C., son of Philip, king of
Macedon; not named, but described
prophetically: "an he-goat [sym-
bol of agility, the Gra?eo-Macedonian
empire] coming fi-om the W. on the
face of the whole earth and not
touching the ground [implying tho
incredible swiftness o^hxs.QonqviQsi^'];

and the goat had a notaule iioun
[A.] between bis eyes, and he
came to the ram that bad two
horns [Media and Persia, the second
great world kingdom, the successor
of Babylon ; under both Daniel pro-
phesied long before the rise of the
Macedon-Greek kingdom] standing
liefore the river [at the river

Granicus A. gained his first victory
over Dai'ius Codomanus, 334 B.C.]

and ran unto him in the fury of his

power, moved with cboler against
him [on account of the Persian inva-
sions of Greece and cruelties to the
Greeks], and smote the ram and
brake his two horns; and there was
no power in the ram to stand hefore
him; but he cast him down to tbo
ground and stamped npon him, and
there was none that could deliver the
ram out of his hand: therefore the
he-goat waxed very great, and when
ho was strong the great horn was
brijken, and for it came up four
notable ones toward the four winds
of heaven" (Dan. viii. 5-S). Tbo
*' he-goat" answers to the "leopard"
(vii. 6) whose " wings " similarly

marked the winged rapidity of the
Greek conquest of Persia. In 331
B.C. A. finally defeated Darius, and
in 330 burned Persepohs, the Persian
capital. None, not even the millions

composing the Persian hosts, could
deliver the ram, Persia, out of his

hand. But " when he was strong,

the great born [A.] was bro-
ken." Tho GrD3co-Mucedonian em-
pire was in full strength at A.'s
death by fever, the result of druidcen

excesses, at Babylon. At the time
it seemed least likely to fall it was
"broken." A.'s natural brother,
Philip Aridn?us, and his two suns
Alexander ^Egus and Hercules, in 15
mouths were murdered ;

" and for it

[the he-goat] came up four notable
ones, toward the four winds of

heaven" : Seleucus in the E. obtained
Syria, Babylonia, Medo-Persia; Cas-
sander in the W. Macedon, Thessaly,
Greece; Ptolemy in the S. Egypt,
Cyprus, etc.; Lvsimachus iu the N.
Thrace, Cappadocia, and thenorthern
regions of Asia Minor. The "leopard"
is smaller than the " lion " (Dan. vii.

4, 6) J
swift (Hab. i. 8), cruel (Isa. xi.
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6). spriu^ini; euddonly on its prey
(ilL*s. xiii. 7)- Su A., kin^ of a siimU
kingdom,ovorcamcDariusut the head
of aa empire extoiidiug from the
JE^oan eea to the ludios, aud in 12
yeai-s attained the rule from the
Adriatic to the Ganges. Uenoe the
lenfKird has four winps, whereas the
liou (Babylon) had but two. The
** spots" imply the variety of nations
incorporated, perhaps also the va-

riability of A.'s own character, by
tnms mild and cruel, temperate and
drunkeu and licentious. " Dominion
was given to it" by God, not by A.'s

own itugbt ; for how unlikely it was
that 30,000 men should overthrow
hundreds of thous;ind3. Josephus
(Ant. xi.8, §5) says that A. meeting
the hiffhpriest Jaddua (Neh. itii. 11,

22) said that at Bium in Mncedonia
he had a Divine vision so habited,

inviting him to Asia and promising
birn success. Jaddua met him at

Gapha (Mizpeh) at the head of a
priKiessiou of priests and citizens in

white. A. at the si^ht of the linen

arrayed priests, and the hi^hpriest

in blue aud gold with the mitre and
gold plate on his head bearing Jeho-
vah's name, adored it, aud embraced
him ; and having been shown Daniel's

prophecies concerning him, be sacri-

iiced to God in the court of the
temple, and granted the Jews liberty

to live according to their own laws,

and freedom from tribute in the sab-

batical years. The story is doubted,
from its not being alluded to in

secular histories: Arrian, Plutarch,
Diodoms, Curtius. But their silence

may be accounted for, as they no-
toriously despised the Jews. The
main fact is strongly probable. It

accords with A.'s character af believ-

irr» himself divinely chosen for the
great mission of Greece to the civil-

ized world, to join the east and west
in a union of equality, with Babylon
as the capital. " Many kings of the
East met him weai-ing (linen) fillets"

(Justin). Jews were in bis army.
Jews were a strong element in the
population of that city which he
founded and which still bears his

name, Alexandria. The remission of

tribute every sabbatical year existed

in later times, and the story best
explains the privilege. When Aris-

totle urged him to treat the Greeks
as freemen and tlie orientals us
slaves, be declared that " his mission
from God was to be the fitter to-

gether and reconciler of the whole
world in its sevenil parts." Arrian
Bays: ** A. was like no other man,
and could not have been given to the
world without the special interposi-
tion of God." He was the providential
instrument of breaking down the
barrier wall between kingdom and
kingdom, of bringing the contempla-
tive east and the energetic west into
mutually beneficial contact. The
Greek languaare, that most perfect
medium of human thought, became
^•idely diffused, bo that a Greek ver-
sion of the O. T. was ncoded and
made (the Septuagint) for the Greek
sn.aking Jews at Alexandria and
olflpwhero inasucceedinggeneration

;

and the fittest lingual vehicle for
imnarting the N. T. to mankind soon
o»me to be the language generally

known by the cultivated of every
land. Commerce followed tho break-
ing down of national exclusiveness,

and everywhere the Jews had their

synagogues for prayer and reading
of the 0. T. in the leading cities,

preimring the way and the place for

the proclamation of the gospel, which
rests on the 0. T., to the Jews first,

and then to the Gentiles.

2. Son of Simon of CjTene (^lark

XV. 21). He aud his brother Rufus
are spoken of as well known in the
Christian church. 3. A kinsman
of Annas thehighpriest (Acts iv. C);

supposed the same as A. the ala-

barch (governor of the Jews) at

Alexandria, brother of Philo-Judicus,
an ancient friend of the emperor
Claudius. 4. A Jew whom the
Jews put forward during Demetrius'
riot at Ephesus to plead their cause
before the mob who suspected that
the Jews were joined with the
Christians in seeking to overthrow
Diana's worship (Acts xix. 33). Cal-

vin thought him a convert to Christ-

ianity from Judaism, whom the Jews
would have sacrificed as a victim

to the fury of the rabble. 5. The
coppersmith at Epliesus who did I'aul

much evil. Paul had previously
** delivered him to Satan'* (the lord

of all outside the church) (1 Cor. v. 5,.

3 Cor. xii. 7), i.e. excommunicated,
because he withstood the apostle,

and made shipwreck of faith and of

good conscience, and even blas-

phemed, with Hymenajus. The ex-

connnunication often brought with
it temporal judgment, as sickness,

to bring the excommunicated to

repentance (1 Tim. i. 20, 2 Tim. iv.

11, 15).

Alexandria. Founded by Alexander
the (ireat, 332 li.c, successively the
Greek, Roman, aud Christian c:ipital

of Lower Egypt. Its harbours,
formed by the island Pharos and the
headland Locliias, were suitable alike

for commerce and war. It was a
chief corn port of Rome, and the
corn vessels were large aud hand-
some ; usually sailing direct to Pu-
teoli, but from severity of weather
at times, as the vessel that carried

Paul, sailing under the coast of Asia
]^[inor (Acts xxvii.). At Myra in

Lj'cia (ver. 5) the centurion found
this Alevaii'lrian ship bound for

Italy ; in ver. 10 Paul speaks of the
** lading," without stating 7vhat it

was ; but in ver. 38 it comes out
casiialbj. The tackling had been
thro\vn out long before, but the cargo

wjis kept till it could be kept no
longer, and then first we learn it was
wheat, the very freight which an

COttW 8H1P OP ALEXA^TDSU.

Alexandrian vessel nsnally (fw we
know from secular authors) carried

to Rome: an undesigned propriety,

and 80 a mark of truth. The popu-

lation of A. had three prominent ele-

ments, Jews, Greeks, Egyptians.
The Jews enjoyed etiual privileges

with the Macedonians, so that they
became fixed there, and whilst re-

garding Jerusalem as "the holy
city," the metropolis of the Jews
throughout the world, and having a
sniagogue there (Acts vi. V), they
had their own Gr. veraion of the
O. T., the Septuagint, and their own
temple at LeontO]x)lis. At A. the
Hebrew Divine 0. T. revelation was
brought into contact with Grecian
philosophy. Philo's doctrine of the
word prepared men for receiving the
teaching of John i. as to the Word,
the Son of God, distinct in one
sense yet one with God; and his

allegorising prepared the way for

appreciating similar teachings in the
inspired writings (e.>!. Gal. iv.

22-31, Heb. vii.). Hence Apollo^
born at A., eloquent aud mighty in

tlie Scriptures, being instructed in

the way of the Lord and fervent in

the spirit, taught diligently (Gr.
accurat'^hf) the things of the Lord,
though he loiew only the baptism of

John (Acts xviii. 25); i.^., Ins Alex-
andrine education would familiarise

him with Philo's idea of the word as

the mediating instrument of creation

and providence ; and John the Bap-
tist's inspired announcement of the
personal Jlessiah would enable him to
'* teach accurately the things of the
Lord" up to that point,when Aquila'a
and Priscilla's teaching more per-

fectly informed him of the whole ac-

complished Christian way of r-alvation.

Slark is said to have Ix-en the first

who preaehed aiid founded a Chiist-

ian church in A. Various forms of
Gnostic aud Arian en'or subsequently
arose there. [See Allkgcky.]

Algum (2 Chron. ii. 8, ix. 10, 11)

(Almug 1 Kings X. 11). From the
Arabic article al and «uca, " red
sandalwood," or Sanskrit I'aJgu, in

the Deccan valgvrn, "smdalwuod."
Broug^it from Opbir, and from Lc
banon. Used for pillars and stairs

in the Lord's bouse and the king's

house, and for harps and psalteries.

The cedars and firs came from Le-
banon, hut tlie almug trees from
Ophir, an Ai-abian mart on the Red
Sea, for eastern produce intended for

Tyre and the W. The algums
would come with the firs and cedars

cut from Lebanon, and so all would
be described roliectively ns '* from
Lebanon." The red s-andalwood of

China and India still used for mak-
ing costly utensils. EUe, the com-
mon sandalwood {Santalnm aUnnn
of JIalabar coast), outside white
aud witliout odour, but within and
near the root fniirrant, fine grained,

and employed still for fancy boxes

and caliincts, and used as incense by
the Cliitiese.

Allegory. Once in Serijtture (Oal.

iv. 21):" which things [the history of

Ilagar and Sarah, Ishmael and Isaac]

are an aHego-nj ;
" {ore, when alle-

gori.<e(l, etc.) not that the history is

unreal as to the literal meaning,

(such as is the Song of Solomon, a
continued allegory) ; but. hesides the

literal historical fact, these event*

have anof/icr and a spiritual signifi-

cance, the historicai truths are
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types of the antitypical truths ; tbe

cliild of the promise, Isaac, is type
of the gospel child of God who is

free to love and serve his Father in

Christ; the child of the boudwoman,
Ishmael, is type of those legalists

who, seeking justification by the law,

are ever in the spirit of boudixge.

Origea at Alexandria introduced a

faulty system of interpreting Scrip-

ture by allegorising, for which this

passage gives no warrant. In an
allegory there is (I) an immediate
sense, which the luords contain ; and
(2) the main and ulterior sense, which
respects the things shadowed forth.

In pure allegory the chief object

aimed at is never directly expressed.

Alleluia=F»aise ye Jehovah. Never
touud in the psalms of David and
his singers, Asaph, Heman, and
Joduthun; but in later psalms, viz.

those of the captivity and the re-

turn, the Fifth Book. So *' Solah"
is restricted to his and their psalms.

Used in the temple liturgy ; at the
beginning, close, or both, of Ps. cvi.,

cx'\., cxiii., cxvii., cxxxv. So in the
heavenly perfect liturgy (Rev. xix. 1,

3, 4, G), the triumphant shout of the

great multitude, the 24 elders, and
four living creatures at the judg-
ment oa the whore. The Ilebrew
form may imply the special interest

of the Jews m the destruction of anti-

christ (Ps. cxUx. 8, 9). Psalms cxiii.

-

cxviii. were called by the Jews the
Hallel : sung on the first of the
month, at the Feast of Dedication,
that of Tabernacles, that of Weeks,
and that of Passover. They sang
cxiii. and cxiv. before the supper
(according to HiUel's school, or only
cxiii. according to Shammai'sschool),
the rest after the last cup. This was
the hymn sung by Christ and His
disciples (Matt. xxvi. 30). As the
full choir of Levites in the temple
service took up the Alleluia, so in

heaven the multitude in mighty
chorus respond Alleluia to the voice

from the throne, " Praise our God,
all ye His servants," etc. (Kev. xix.

1-6.)

AUiancss. Framed by dividing a
victim into two parts, between which
the contracting parties passed, pray-
ing the similar cutting up of Idm
who should violate the treaty (Gen.
XV. 10, Jer. xxxiv. 13-20). Hence
the Heb. and Gr. for to viake a
treaty is "to cut" it. Forbidden
with the doomed Canaanites (Dent,
vii. 2, Jud. ii. 2). Bat peaceable re-

lations with other nations, as dis-

tinguished from copying their idola-

tries, were encouraged (Deut. ii. 25,
XV. 6 ; Gen. xxvii. 29). Solomon's
alliance with Tyre for building the
temple and other purposes was alto-

gether right (1 Kings v. 2-12, ix. 27);
and Tyre is subsequently reproved
for not remembering the brotherly
covenant (Amos i. 9). But alliances
by marriage with idolaters are repro-
bated as incentives to latitudinarian-
ism first and at la«t to conformity
with heathenism (Deut. vii. 3-6).

Solomon's alhance with Pharaoh
by marriage was the precursor of
importing horses contrary to the law,
leaning too much on human forces,
and of contracting alliances with
iloabite, Ammonite, Edomite, S^-

douinn, and Hittite wives, who se-

duced him from God. Hence the care

to guard against the same evil, at

the return from Babylon (Ezra ix.,

X. ; Neh. xiii. ; Mai. ii. 11-17). When
heathens renounced idolatry for

Israel's God, Israelites might law-
fully wed them, as Rahab, Ruth,
Zipporah. Shishak's invasion of

Rehoboam^s kingdom was probably
due to Shishak's alliance with Jero-
boam of Israel (2Chron. xii., 1 Kings
xiv. 25, etc.). Ahaz' appeal to Tig-
lath Pileser for help against Pekah
of Israel and Rezin of Syria opened
the way to Assyrian and Babylonian
predominance (2 Kings xvi.). Asa's
alliance with Benhadad against
Baasha was the turning point from
good to evil in his life (2 Chron. xiv.

15, 16; 1 Kings xv. 16, etc.). Je-
hoshaphat's alliance with ungodly
Ahab and Ahaziah his son was the
only blot on his character, and in-

volved him in loss and reproof from
God (2 Chron. sviii., xix. 2, xx. 35-
37). Jehoshaphat's son Jehoram's
marriage with Ahab's daughter.
Athaliah, was fatal to him and to
Ahaziah and his other sons except
Joash (chap, xxi., xxh.). Hoshea's
alliance with So or Sabacho of Egypt
was his encouragement to rebel

against Assyria, and brought on him
the overthrow of Israel by Shal-
maneser (2 Kings xvii. 4). Heze-
kiah was tempted to lean on Egypt
against the Assyrian Sennacherib
(Isa. XXX. 2), and Tirhakah of Ethio-
pia did make a diversion in his favour

(2 Kings xix. 9). Joslah on the other
hand was Assyria's ally against
Pharaoh Necho of Egypt, and fell a
victim to meddling in the world's
quan-els (2 Chron. sxxv. 20-25).

Zedekiah, the last king of Judah,
leant on Egypt, and Pharaoh Hophra
raised the siege of Jerusalem for a
time ; but Nebuchadnezzar returned
and took it (Jer. x:xxvii. 1-5, xxxix.).

A " covenant of salt " (Num. xviii. 19,

2 Chron. xiii. 5) expresses one indis-

soluble and incorruptible, as salt was
sprinkled on the victim, implying
incorruption and sincerity (Lev. ii.

13). A pillar was sometimes setup
(Gen. xxxi. 45-52). Presents were
sent by the seeker of the alliance

(1 Kings XV. 18, Isa. xxx. 6). Viola-
tion of it brought down Divine
wrath, even when made with a
heathen (Josh. ix. 18, 2 Sam. xxi.,

Ezek. xvii. 10).

Allon-na/L. 1. Or Elon, a city of

Naphtah (Josh. xix. -33) ; others
translate " f/te oak by Zaanaim

"

or *' the oak of the loading of tents"
(corap. Jud. iv. 11), '* the plain of
Zaanaim [the siva^np, Ewald] by
Kedesh." 2. Allon Bachuth,
** the oak of weeping," viz. for
Deborah, Rebekah's nurse: cor-

rupted into Tahor (1 Sam. x. 3;
eomp. Jud. iv. 5).

Almodad. First of Joktan's de-
scendants (Gen. x. 26, 1 Chron. i.

20). His name is preserved in El-
IVIudad, famous in Arab history,
reputed father of Ishmael's Arab
wife. Mir-at-ez-Zemai} , and chief of
Jurhum, a Joktanite tribe that
passed from Yemen to the vicinity
of Melckeh. The Al is the Arabic
article-

Alraon-Diblatliaim. One of the
last stages of the Israelites, betweea
Dibon-Gad ( = Dhiban, N. of the
Arnou) and the Abarim range (Num.
xxxiii. 46, 47) ;

probably the same aa
Beth-Diblathaim of Moab (Jer. xlviii.

22), which Mesha mentions in tho
famous Moabite stone as *' built" by
him and colonized with Moabites.

Almond tree (Jer. i. 11, 12: Heb.
" I see a rod of the ivahefal tree

[the emblem of wakefulness] . . .

Thou hast well seen : for X will he

wakeful [Heb. for " hasten "J as to
My word.") It first ivakes out of the
wintry sleep and buds in January.
In Eccles. xii. 5, instead of ''the

almond tree shall flourish," Gesenius
translates " (the old man) loathes

(through want of appetite) even the
(sweet) almond;" for the blossom ia

pink, not white, the colour of the
old man's hair. But as the Heb.
means " bud" or "blossom" in Song
of Sol. vi. 11 it probably means
here "the wakefulness of old age
sets in." Or the colour may not be
the point, but the blossoms on the
leafless branch, as the hoary locks

flourish as a crovjn on the now arid
body. Exod. xxv. 33, 34: in the ta-

bernacle the candlesticks had " bowls
made in the form of the almond
flower" or "nut," most graceful in

shape
;

perhaps the pointed nub
within was the design for the cup,
the sarcoearp containing the oil, ami
the flame shaped nut of gold emitting
the light from its apex. Luz, the
original name of Bethel, was derived
from one species of almond (Gen.
xxviii. 19, xxx. 37), luz. It was
almond, not hazel, rods wherewith
Jacob secured the ringstraked and
speckled off'spring from the flocks.

Jordan almonds were famed. The
almonds growing on Aaron's rod,

when laid up over night before the
Lord, denote the ever wakeful priest-

hood which should continue till the
Antitype should come ; type also of

the vigilance and fruitfuluess which
Christ's ministers should exhibit;

also of the rod of Christ's strength
which shall finally destroy every ad-

versary (Num. xvii. 8 ; Ps. ex. 2, 5,

G).

Alms. From Gr. eleemosyne. The
Heb- *' righteousness" in O. T. and
the Gr. in many MSS. of Matt. vi. I,

stands for Alms. So Dan. iv. 27,
" Break oft'thysins hyrigliteousnesSf

and thine iniquities by showing mercy
to the poor." The poor were en-
titled to leavings from the produce
of the field, the vineyard, and the
ohve yard (Lev. xix. 9, 10, xxiii. 22 ;

Deut. XV. 11, xxiv. 19, xxvi. 2-13),

the third year's tithing for the Le-
vite, the stranger, the fatherless,

the widow. Comp. Job xxxi. 1/

xxix. 10: "I was a father to the

poor." Neh. viii. 10 ; Prov. s. 2, xi.

4; Esth. ix. 22; Ps. xii. 1. cxii. 9.

Dorcas (Acts ix. 30). Cornelius (x. 2).

God prefers such neiL'hbourly lovv

to fasting (Isa. Iviii. 7). Thirteen

receptacles for free oflerings were
in the women's court of the temple
(Mark xii. 41-44). Begging was a
practice only known after the cap-

tivity. In every city there were
three collectors who distributed alma
of two kinds : 1. Of money collected
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in tho Bjiiagrogao chest cvory sab-

bath for thi' poor of the city, " the
alms of the chest." 2. Of food auj
nitint'y received in a dish, " alms of

the dish." Tho Pharisees gave much
alius, but with ostentation, tiguni-

lively blowing tho trumpet before

them (the ii^ure being from the

trumpet blowiugs in religious feasts)

:

Slatt. vi. 1, 2. The duty was recog-

nised among Christians as a leadiu'.;

one (Luke xiv. 13, Kom. xv. 25-27,

Gal. li. 10). A laying by for alms in

£roportioii to one s mean.s on every

lOrd's day is recommended (1 Cor.
xvi. 1-i; AcU xi. 29, 30, xi. 35).

Jesus and tho twelve, out of their

common purse, set the pattern (Johu
xiii. 2y). Not the costliness, but
tlic love and self denial, aud the pro-

portion the gift bears to one's means,
are what God prizes (Mark xii. 42 -

4-1). Such '* come up as a memorial
before God" (Acts ix. 30, x. 2, 4).

Tho giving was not imposed as a
matter of constraint, but of bounty,
on Christians (.Acts v. 4). The indi-

vidual was not merged in the com-
munity, as in socialism ; each freely

gave, aud distribution was made, not
to the lazy who would not work, but
to the needy (Acts ii. 45, 2 Thess.
iii. 10). A mendicant order is tho
very opposite of tho Christian sys-

tem. The Jewish titjie was not im-
posed, but the principle of propor-
iioiiate tjivinfj having been laid

doim, tho definite proportion is left

to each one's faith and love to fix (2

Cor. ix. 5-7). Love will hardly give

less tlian legalism. An ecelesiusticid

order of iviloivliood attended to

charitable ministrations in the early

church (I Tim. v. 10). The deacons
were appointed primarily for the dis-

tribution of alms (Acts vi.). Alms
are " righteousness," not that they
jitstif'j a man (which Rom. iii., iv.,

V. prt^ve they do not), but they are

the doing that which is right and
which our neighbour has a ri'jhifai

claim upon lis for, in the court of

God's eijuity, though not of human
law. God gives us means for this

very end (Eph. iv. 2S).

Aloe. Liox Aloe. Heb. ahaXini,

ahalofh; Gr.a;/.

allochiis, from
the native name
aghil ;

" ea<jlc-

wood," imitating
the sound. Not
tho common
aloes, disagree-

able in odour
and taste. Tho
more preciou.^

land grows in

Cochin China
and Slam, and
is not exported,
being worth its

weight in gold. The perfume is from
( heoil thi''keiiing into resin within the
trunk. The inferior kind, jnro, grows
in the Moluccas, tho Etcmcaria
agalloclia of Linntnus. Tho best
aloe wood is c:illed calanihaCf the
produeeof the .'I'/ iiiiariaajoiJof/ium
of Silhet in N. India. Used for
perfuming garments (Ps. xlv. 8) and
beds (Prov. vii. 17). An image for

all that is lovely, fragrant, flourish-

ing, and incorruptible (Num. xxiv.

G ; S. of Sol. iv. 14). Used by Nico-
ilfnius, alonf? with myrrh, 100 lbs. in

all. toonwnip amitlst liiu'ii the sacred
lioJy uf Jesus (John xix. 31)).

Aloth. A district with Asher, tinder

the ninth of Solomon's comiuLssuriat
nffioers (1 Kings iv. Ki).

Alpha.* Gr. {AhKvn, "chief,"
"guide," lieb. ) The first letter,

as Omkga is the last, of the Gr.
alphabet. Su Christ is the First aud
the Last, including all that comes
between, the Author and Finisher of

the visible aud invisible, and of the
spiritual creations (Rev. i. S, xxi. 0,

xxii. 13; Heb. xii. 2; Isa. xli. 4,

xliv. C). As He made originally, so

will He complete the whule. Al-
phabet comes from the lirst two Gr.

letters, Alpha, Beta=Heb. Aleph,
Beth.

The Moabite stone of Dibon, probably
of the roicrn of Ahaziah, Ahab's son,

who died 89fi n.c, exhibits an alpha-

bet so complete that at that early

date it can have been no recent in-

vention. It has been discovered as

mason's marks on the foundation
stones of Solomon's temple. Yet
even it was nut the earliest form of

the Palesliuiaii alphabet. The line

discrimination of sounds, implied in

inventing an alphabet, could hardly
be brought to perfection at once.

Ilawiinsou fixes the invention 15

centuries B.C. The language of the

Dibon stone, and the Hebrew of the

Bible, most closely agi'ce. Mesha's
victories are recorded there in tho
same charactiu; and even the same
idtom, as in 2 Kings iii.

In symbols of the curly Christian

church A and ii were often com-
bined with the cross, or with Christ's

monogram, e.g., on a tablet in the

cataoiHubs at Mclos, of the early part

(if the second century. The rabbins

{Jalkut Rnhenij fol. 1", 4, Schoett-

gen, Hor. Heb., i. lOSG) say, "Adam
transgressed tho whole law from
Aleph to Tan" {the last Heb. lettei)

;

so Christ fulfilled it from Alpha tu

Omega (Matt. iii. 15).

Alphaeiis. Father of James the Less,

the apostle, and writer of the epistle,

and "brother {i.e. cousin) ttf our

Lord" (Matt. x. 3, Mark iii. IK.

Luke vi. 15, Acts i. 13) ; also of

Joses (Mark xv. 40). Husband of

the Mary who with Jesus' mother
stood at the cross (Jolm xix. 25).

The same as Clopas (jls it should bo

written, not Cleophas). both names
being Gr. vai'iations of Heb. Clial-

jmiy or Jlhalpai. Possibly the Cloo-

pas of Luke xxiv. 18. If the transla-

tion Luke vi. 16 be correct, *' Jude,

brother of James," A. was his father

also. In Mark ii. 14 Levi (Matthew)
is called the son of Alphjeus. Whe-
ther he be tho same is not certain

;

probably not.

Altar. The first of which we have
mention was built by Nonh after

lea\*ing the ark (Gen. viii. 20). The
English (from the Latin) means an
elevation or lufjh place: not the
site, but the erections on them winch
could be built or removed (1 Kings
xii. 7, 2 Kings xxiii. 15). So the
Gr. homos, and Heb. hamath. But
the proper Heb. name inizheach is

"the sacrificing place
;

" LXX. thusi-

asierion. Spots hallowed by Divine

revelalions or appearances were ori-

ginally the sites of altars (Gun. xii. 7»

xiii. 18, xxvi. 25, xxxv. 1). Mostly
for sacrificing ; sometimes only as a
memorial, as that named by Closes
Jehovah Nissi, the pledge tliat Jeho-
vah would war airaiiist Anialck to

all generations (Kxod. xvii. lo, 10),

and that built by Keubcn, Gad, and
half Manasseh, " not for burnt oH'er-

ing, nor sacrifice, but as a witness"
(Jush. xxii. 20, 27). Altars wore to

be made only of earth or elseunbew-n
stone, on which no iron tool was
used, and without steps up to them
(Kxod. XX. 24-20). Steps towards
the K. on the contrary areintrodnced
in the temple yet future (E/.ek. xliii.

17),niarkingits distinctness from any
p;Lst temple, No pomp (»r ornament
was allowed ; all was to be plain and
f-imple ; for it was the meeting place

between God and the .^niner, and
therefore a place of eliedding of

blood without which there is no re-

mission (Lev. xvii. 11, Heb. ix. 22),

a place of fellowship with God fur

us only through death. The mother
dust cf earth, or its stones in their

native state as from the hand of God,
were the suitable material. The art

of sinful beings would mar, rather

tlianaid, the consecration of the com-
mon meeting ground. The earth

made for man's nourishment, butnow
the witness of his sin and drinker

in of his forfeited life, was the most
suitable (see F:iirl)aim, Typology).
The altar was at *' the dottr of the
tabernacle of the tent of the con-

gregation" (Exod. xl. 21)). In the

tabernacle the altar of burnt ofler-

ing was made of shittim (acacia)

boards ovei'laid with biuss, forming
a square of tive cubits, or eight feet,

three cubits high or five feet, the
hollow within being probably filled

with earth or stones. A ledge (Ueb.
l-arhch) projected on the side for the

priest to stand on, to which a slope

of earth gradually led up on the S.

side, and outside tho ledge was a
network of brass. At the corners
were four hoi-n shaped projections,

to which the victim was bound (Ps.

cxviii. 27), and which were touched
with blood in consecrating priests

(Exod. xxix. 12). iind in the sin

oHering (Lev. iv. 7). The horn sym-
bolises tnujht. The culminations of

the altar, being hornlike, itnply the
mighty salvation and security which
Jehovah engages to tho believing

worshippers appr. aching Him in

His own appointed way. Hence it

was the asylum or place of refuge

(1 Kings i. 50, Exod. xxi. 14). _
So

the Antitype, Christ (Isa. xxvii. 5,

XXV. 4). To gi-:is;p the altar horns
in faith was to lay hold of Jehovah's
strength. In Solomon's temple the

altar scjuare was entirely <.)f brass,

and was 20 cubits, or from 30
to 35 feet, and the height 10 cubits.

In Mai. i. 7, 12, it is called " the

table of the Lord." In Herod's

temple the altar was 50 cubits long,

and 50 broad, and 15 high; a pipe

from the S.W. corner conveyed
away the blood to the brook Kedron.
Except in emergencies (as Jud. vi.

21; 1 Sam. vii. 9. 10; 2 Sam. xxiv.

18, 25 ; 1 Kings viii. C4, xviii. 31, 32)

only the one altar was sanctioned
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(Lev. xvii. 8, 9; Deat. xii. la, U),
to mark the unitij and ubiquity cf

6od, as coutrasted ^ath the many
altars of the manifold idols and
local deities of heathendom. Every
true Israelite, wherever he might
be, realixed his share in tlie coin-

rnuu daily sacrifices at the one altar

in Zion, whence Jehovah ruled to

the ends of the earth. Christ is the

antitype, the one altar or meetiut;

place between God and man, the one

only atonement for sinners, the one
sacrifice, and the one priest {Acts

iv. 12, Heb. xiu. 10). Christ's God-
head, on which He oflered His man-
hood, '' sauctitieth the gift " (Matt,

xxiii. 19), and prevents the sacritico

being consumed by God's fiery ju-

dicial wrath against man's sin. To
those Judaizers who object that

Christians have no altar or saciifi-

cial meats, Paul says, '*we have*'

(the emphasis m Gr. is on have ;

there is no ^ce) emphatically, but it

is a spintiial altar and sacrifice. So
Heb. iv. U, 15, viii. 1, ix. 1, x. 1. 19-

21. The intcq^retation which makes
"altar" the Lord's table is opposed
to the scope of the Epistle to the
Hob., which contrasts the outward
eanctuary with the unseen spiritual

sanctuary. Romanisers fall under
the condenmation of Hos. viii. 11.

The Epistle to the Heb. reasons,

servile adherents to visible altar

vieafs are excluded from- our Christ-

ian spiritual altar and meats

:

" For He, the true Altar, from whom
we dei'ive spiritual meats, realized

the sin offering t3*pe " (of which
none of the meat was eaten, but all

was burnt; Lev. vi. 30) "by suffering

without the gate : teaching that we
must go forth after Him from the
Jewish highpriest's camp of legal

cereniouialism and meats, which
stood only till the gospel times of

reformation" (ix. 10, 11). The
temple and holy city were the Jewish
people's camp iu their solemn feasts.

The brass utensils for the altar (Exod.
xxvii. 3) were pans, to receive the
ashes and fat; sliovels, for removing
the ashes; basons, for the blood;
ficsh liooks, with three prongs, to

take flesh out of the cauldron (1

Sam. ii. 13, 14) ; firepans, or censers,

for taking coals off the altar, or for

bui-ning incense (Lev. xvi. 12 ; Nam.
xvi. G, 7; Exod. xxv. 38) ; the same
Heb. maktoth means snuff disltes, its

" tongs " means snuffers for the
candlesticks.

Asa " renewed " the altar, i.e. recon-
secrated it, after it had been pol-

luted by idolatries (2 Chron. xx. S).

An AZ [see] removed it to the N.side of

the new altar which Urijah the priest

had made after the pattern which
Ahaz had seen at Damascus (2 Kings
xvi. 14). Hezekiah had it "cleansed"
(2 Chron. xxix. 12-18) of all the un-
cleanness brought into it in Ahaz'
reign. Manasseh. on his repentance,
repaired it (2 Chron. xxxiii. 1(3).

Kabbins pretended it stood on the
ppot where man was created. Iu
Z -rubbabers temple the altar was
i'uilt before the temple foundations
^vere laid (Ezra iii. 2). After its

desecration by Antiochus Epiphaues,
Jr.das llaccabaius built a new altar

\it unhewn stones. A perpetual tire

kept 5n it symbolised the perpetuity
of Jehovah's reUgion ; for, sacrifice

being the centre of the O. T. wor-
ship, to extinguish it would have
been to extinguish the religion. The
perpetual fire of tlie Persian religion

was different, for this was not sacri-

ficial, but a symbol of God, or of the
notion that tire was a primary ele-

ment. The original fire of the taber-

nacle ** came out from before the
Lijrd, and consumed upon the altar

,

the burnt oft'ering and the fat" (Lev.

ix. 24). The rabbins say, It couched
up(jn the altar like a Hon, bright as

the Sim, the flame solid and pure,
consuming things wet and dry alike,

without simike. The Divine fii*e <>u

the altar ; the shekinah cloud, re-

presenting the Divine habitation with
them, which was given to the king
and the highpriest with the oil of

nnotion; the spirit of prophecy ; the
Urim and Thummim whereby
the highpriest miraculously learned
God's will ; and the ark of the cove-

nant, whence God gave His answers
in a clear voice, were the five things
of the old temple wanting in the
second temple. Heatcdstones (Heb.)
were laid upon the altar, by which
the incense was kindled (Isa. vi. C).

The (]olden altar of incense {distin-

guished from the brazen altar of

burnt offering), of acacia wood (in

Solomon's temple cedar) underneath,
two cubits high, one square. Once
a year, on the gi'eat day of atone-

ment, the highpriest sprinkled upuu
its horns the blood of the sin offering

(Exod. XXX. G-10; Lev. xvi. IS, 19).

ilorning and eveniug incense was
burnt on it with fire taken from the
altar of burnt ofiering. It had a
border round the top, and two golden
rings at the sides for the staves to

bear it with. It was "before the
veil that is by the ark of the testi-

mony, before the mercy seat;" be-
tween the candlestick and the shew-
brcad table. In Heb. ix. 4, A.
v., ** censer," not "altar of in-

cense," is right; for the latter was
iu the outer not the iuner holy place.

The inner, or holiest, place " had the
golden censer" beloncjing to its yearly
atonement service, not kept in it.

The altar of incense also was close

by the second veil, directly before
the ark (1 Kings vi. 22). '* by (Heb.
bclonrjing to) the oracle," i.e. holiest

place. Jesus' death rent the veil, and
has brought the antitypes to the
candlestick, shewbread table, and
altar of incense into the heavenly,

hohest place. This altar alone ap-

pears there, viz. that of prayer
und^jraise. Christ is the heavenly
altar as well as the only interces-

sor, through the incense of whose
merits our prayers are accepted.
"The souls under the altar" (Rev.
vi. 9) are shut up unto Him in

joyful expectancy, until He come to

raise the sleeping bodies (Rev. viii,

3. 4). Nadab and Abihu [see] were
smitten for burning "strange fire"
(i.e. fire not taken from the altar of

burnt offering), thereby breaking the
tie between the incense altar and the
sacrificial burnt offering altar. The
incense daily offered symbolised
prayer (Ps. cxli. 2, Luke i. 10). As
the incense on the altar within drew

its kindling from the fire of the

sacrificial altar without, so believing

prayer of the heart within, continu-

ally ascending to God, rests on one's

having first once for all become sharer

in the benefit of Christ's outward
sacrificial atonement. Therefore the
itmer altar was ornate and golden,

the outer altar bore marks of humi-
liation and death. Nowhere' is an
altar in the sacrificial sense in the

Christian church recognised m the

N. T. The words "we have an
altar" (Heb. xiii. 10; note that it is

not altars, such as apostate churches
eret?t in their worship), so far from
sanctioning a Christian altar on earth,

oppose the idea ; for Christ Himself

is our altar of which we spiritually

eat, and of which they who Judaize,

by serving the tabernacle and resting

ou meats and ordinances, "have no
right to eat." Our sacrifices are

spiritual, not the dead letter; comp.
ver. 9, 15, IU.

The "altar to an unknown God" men-
tioned by Paul (Acts xvii. 22) was
erected in time of a plague at Athens,
when they kneio not what god to

worship for removing it. Epimenides
caused black and white sheep to be

let loose from the Areopagus, and
wherever they lay down to be offered

to the appropriate deity. Diogenes
Laertius, Pausanias, and Philostratus,

heathen writers, confirm the accuracy
of Scripture by mentioning several

E X altabs.

altars at Athens to the iinhwwn cr

unnamed deity. " Superstitions" ia

too severe a word for the Gr. ; Paul's

object was to conciliate, and he tells

the Athenians : Ye are " rather reli-

gious," or "more given to rehgion"
than is common, "rather given to

veneration."
In Ezek. xliii. 15 "altar" is lit. harel,

"mount of God," denoting the high se-

curity which it will afford to restored
Israel ; a Jtt'jh place indeed, but the
high place of God, not of idols.

Altaschitll. The title of Ps. Ivii.,

Iviii., lix., Ixxv. The maxim of David
amidst persecutions, embodying the
spirit of his psalm (Kimchi) ; drawn
from Deut. ix. 20, Moses' prayer,
" Destroy not Thy people and Thine
inheritance, whom Thou hast re-

deemed." He used the same "de-
stroy not" in 1 Sara. xxvi. 9. to

Abishai, who urged him to slay Saul
wheu in his power. AVe can tay

"destroy not" to God only when we
ourselves boar no malice to our ene-

mies. Aben Ezra less probably ex-

pkiins "some song nained so, to the

tune of which the psalm was to bo
chanted."

Alush. The last station before Re-
pliidim, (>f Isra-el's journey to Sinai

/Num. xxxiii. 13,14). Rabbins assert.
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•tt Exod. xvi. 30. that boro tho first

eubbatli wMd institutod uud kept.

Alvah, Allah. Gen. xxxvi. 40; 1

Cbrou. i. 51.

Alvan, Allan. God. xxxvi. 23; 1

Chroii. i. -lU.

Amad. lu Aslior, lietwcon Alara-

meU'ch and Mishoal (J>.»sh. xix. 2'J).

Amal. Of Asuer (1 Chrou. vii. 3o).

Amalek. Sua of Kliphuz, by his

coiicubiae Timnah, of tho Horites

;

^modsi>n of Eeau ; duke of Edom
(Goa. xxxvi. 12, \G). Tho Kdoiniti's

seized tho llohto territory. la Hcze-

kiah'a roi>:ii the hut romnaut of

Arualek in EJom was dispersed by the

Simoonites (I Chron. iv. 42,43).

Amalekites. Philo interprets "a
people thiit lieks up." A nomadic
tribe, occupying the peninsula of

Sinai and the wilderness between
Palestine and Esrypt (Num. xiii. 29 ;

1 Sam. XV. 7, xxvii. S). Arab writers

represeut thenuu spruncr from 11am,

and originally at the Persian gulf,

and then pressed westward by Assy-

ria, and spreading- over Arabia before

its occupation by Joktau'a descend-
ants. This would accord with the

mention of them (Gen. xiv. 7) long

before Esau's grandson, the Edomite
Amalek ; also with Jud. iii. 13, v.

14, xii. 15, where "Amalek" and
"the mount of the A." appear in cen-

tral Palestine, whither they would
come in their passage westward.
Scripture nowhere else mentions any
relationship of them with the Edom-
jt€3 and Israelites. The Amalek of

Edom (Gen. xxxvi. IG) iu this view

afterwards became blended with the

older A. But Gen. xiv. 7 mentions
merely ''the country of the A.," i.e.

which afterwards belonged to tbem;
whereas in the case of the other

p.^oples themselves are named, tho

ilephaims, Zuzims, Emims, llnrites,

Amorites (LXX.,however,and Origen
read for"the country" ** theprinces").

The descent of the A. from Ama-
lek, Esau's grandson, is favoured
also by the consideration that other-

wise a people so conspicuous in

Israel's history would bo without
speciticatioa of genealogy, contrary

to the analogy of tho other nations

connected with Israel iu the Pen-
tateuch. Their life was nomadic
(Jud. vi. 5) ; a city is mentioned
in 1 Sam. xv. 5. Agag [see] was the
hereditary title of tho king. On
Israel's routo from Eg\-pt to Pales-

line, Amalek in guerilla warfare
tried to stop tlieir progress, and was
defeated by Joshua, under Moses,
whose hands were stayed up by
Aaron and Hur, at R«'phidim (Exod.
xvii. 8-lG). It was a deliberate eflbrt

to dt;feat God's purpose at the very
outset, whilst Israel wasas yet feeblo,

having just come out of Eg>i)t. The
motive is stated expressly, *' Amalek
feared not God " (Deut. xxv. 17-19

;

and Exod. xvii. 16 marg.). ** Be-
cause the hand of Amalek is ag;iinst

the throne of Jehovah, therefore
Jehovah will have war with Amalek
from generation to generation."
Saul's failure to carry out God's
purpose of their utter destruction

(I Sam. XV.) brought destruction

on Saul himst'If (I Sam. xxviii.

18), and, by a striking retribution in

kind, by an A. (2 3am. i. 2-10).

David, tho instrument of destroying
tcK'm, was luised to the vacated
throne (I Sam. xxvii. 8, xxx. I, 2,

17-20 ; 2 Sam. viii. 12). The A. are
moutioned with the Canaanites as
having discomfited Israel at Uormah,
on the borders of Canaan, permitted
by God because of Israel's unbt*lief

as to tho spies* report, and then
presumption in going up to possess
the land in spite of iloses' warning
and tho uou-accsmpaniment of tho
ark (Num. xiv. 4^3-15). Subsecjueutly
the Moabite Eglon, iu league with
Amalek, smote Israel and took Je-
richo ; but Ehud defeated them (Jud.
iii. 13-30). Next we find them
leagued with Midian (\n. 3, yi\.),

and defeated by Gideon : BaUwm's
prophecy (Num. xxiv. 20 Hob.),
'* Beginning of the heathen (was)

Amalek, and its end (shall be) de-

struction " {even to the perishimj^
uuder Saul, DaWd, and finally Heze-
kiah, 1 Chron. iv. 42, 43), In age,

power, and celebrity this Bedouin
tribe was certainly not " the first of

tho nations," but (as raarg.) ** the

first heathen nation ivhich opened
the co7)fiict of heat}iendo}n aijainst

the people of God." Thus its "latter

end" stands in antithesis to its

" beginning." The occasion of

Amalek's attack was significant: at

RephiJim, when there was no water
for the people to drink, and God by
miracle made it gush from the rock.

Contentions for possession of a well

were of common oceuri-ence (Gen.
xxi. 25, xxvi. 22; Exod. ii. 17); in

Jloses' message asking Edom and
Sihon the Amorite for leave of pas-

sage, water is a prominent topic

(Num. XX. 17, xxi. 22 ; comp. Jud.
V. 11). This constitutes the special

heinousness of Amalek's sin in God's
eyes. They tried to deprive God's
people of a necessary of life which
God had just supplied by wiimc?e,

thus fighting not so much with them
as with God. This accounts fur tho
special severity of their doom. The
execution was delayed ; but the ori-

ginal sentence at llephidim was re-

peated by Balaam, and 400 years sub-
sequently its execution was en.ioined

at tho very beginning of the regal

government as a test of obedience

;

comp. 1 Sura. xii. 12-15. They
then still retained their spite against

Israel, for wo read (1 Sam. xiv. 4S),
" Saul smote tho A. and delivered

Israel out of tJie hands of them that

spoiled them,'' That the Israelites

might perceive they were but the
executioners of God's sentence, they
were forbidden to take the spoil.

Saul's taking of it to gratify the

people and himself, uuder the pre-

text of " sacrifice," was the very
thing which betrayed tho spirit of

disobedience, to his ruin.

Amam. A city iu the S. of Judah
(Josh. XV. 2(J).

Aniana=icitUi ; a mountain near
Lebanon, perhaps tho southern top
of Antilibanus (S. of Sol. iv. 8).

Assumed to be the hill whence tho
Ahana springs (2 Kings v. 13).

Amariah. 1. 1 Chron. vi. 7. 52. 2.
Ilighpriest under Jehoshaphat, son
of Azariah (I Chron. vi. 11, 2 Chron.
xix. 11), a seconder of that good
king ** in all matters of the Lord."

3. 1 Chron; xxiii. 19. 4. Head of

one of the 24 courses of pi-iests which
bore his name under I'avid, Hezo-
kiah, and Nehemiah (1 Chn.u. xxiv.

14=Inimer; 2 Chron. xxxi. 15; Nth.
X. 3, xii. 2, 13). 5. Neh. xi. 4,
Ezi-a X. 42. 6. Zeph. i. 1.

Amasa. 1, Son (^ecnlingly illegiti-

mate) of Jether or Ithra, an Ishniael-

ite, by Abigail, David's tister(2Sam.
xvii. 25, 1 Chron.ii. 15-17). [See AiiSA-
LOV.J Joined bis rebelbon, probably
because neplecttd bv David (as

appears from his not being nieutioued
previously) on account of bis Ish-
niaelite parentage (Zeruiah occurs
always \\itbout mention of her hus-
band; but Abigail always with her
husband Jether, as though in dis-

paragement). L'cfeated iu the wocd
of Ephraim by Joab (2 Sam. xviii.).

David, to atone for jiast neglect, par-
doned, and even promoted him to

command the army in the room of
the overbearing Joab. A.'s slowness
in crushing Sheba's rebellion, per-
haps owing to the disiuchuation of
the troops to be under his eomnuind,
obliged David to desjateh Abisbai
with the household guards, and Joab
accompanied them. A. and his force
overtook them at " the great stone of
Gibeou." Th^re Joab, whil.«t taking
with his right hand A.'s btard tokisB
him, with his left stabbed him with
his sword (2 Sam. xx. 10). 2,
Amasai, leader of a body of men of

Judah and Benjamin, to jr»in David
in the hold at Ziklag ; David's appre-
hension of treachery on the part of his

own tribe was dispelled by A /swords
under the spirit ^\Lich "clothed"
bim: *' Thine are we, David, and on
thy side, thou s6n of Jesse; ] eace,

peace be unto thee, and peace be to

thine helpers, for thy G( d belpetb
thee." (Marg. 1 Chron. xii. 10-18.)

3. A prince of Ephiaini, son of

Hadlai, who, at the prophet Oded's
command from Cod, opposed the
detention of the Jews taken captive

by Pekah of Israel from Ahaz of
Judah (2 Chron. xxviii. 12).

Amashai. Neh. xi. 13.

Amasiali, (2 Chron. xvii. 16.) "Son
of Zichri, who willingly oflercd him-
self unto the Lord" as a captain

under Jehoshaphat; comp. Jud. v.

2,9.
Amaziah. 1. Son of Joash; on bis

accession to the Jewish throne pun-
ished his father's murderers, but not

their children (JVut. xxiv. IG) ; a

merciful trait of character, which it

is implied other kings Lad not. Do
had reigned jointly with his father at

least one jear before Joash's death ;

for 2 Kings xiii. 10 c(-niparcd with

xiv. 1 jjroves he reiguetl in the 3yth

year of Joash of Judah; 2 Chron.
xxiv. 1 shows that Jca.sh of Judah
reigned 40 years; there-fore A. must
have been reigning one year Lei ore

Joash's death. The reason ccmes
out in that incidental way which
precludes the idea of forgen,-, and
confirms the truth of the history. In

2 Chron. xxiv. 23, 25 we read: "the
host of Syria came up against bim
[Joash]. . . to Judah and Jerusalem,
and destroyed all the piinces; - . .and
when tliey were departed [for they
left him in great diseases] his own
servants conspired against liini (vt
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the blood of tliesons of Jeboiadathe
priest, and slew him on his bod."
The "great diseases" under which
Joash laboured, at the time of the
Syrian invasion, were no doubt the
cause of A. his son being admitted
to a share in the govfrnment.
Blunt well observes how eircuitously

we arrive at the conclusion, not by
the book of KJni^s alone nor Chron-
icles alone; either might be read
alone without suspicion of sucli a
latent congruitv- He slew of Edom
in the Valley of Salt (S. of the Dead
Sea, the scene of David's general's

victory: 2 Sam. viii. 13; Ps. Ix. title;

1 Kings xi. 15, 1(> ; 1 Chron. xWii.

12) 10,000, and liis forces threw
10,000 captives from the rocks, and
he took Selah or Petra their capital,

EATKE. AT FKTRA.

which he named Jokteel {the reward
of God) after a Jewish city (Josh.
XV. 3S). Then ho showrd that,

whereas he partly did *' right in the
sight of the Lord," it was " not like

David his father, with a perfect

heai't'* (2 Chron. xxv. 2, 2 Kings
xiv. 3). '* lie brought the gods of

Seir to be liis gods and bowed down
himself before them and burned in-

cense unto them." The Lord's
prophet reproved hira :

" Why hast
thou sought after the gods whieh
could not deliver their own people
out of thine haudP" "Art thou
made of the king's counsel? forbear;
why shouldost thou be smitten?"
was the king's reply; for God had
determined to destroy him, and there-
fore gave him up to jmlicial harden-
ing (Rom. i. 28).

Already he had provoked Israel by
sending back 100.000 Israelite sol-

diers whom he had hired for 100
talents of silver, but whom, as being
estranged fmm God (1 Cor. xv. 33).

God forbad him to take with him
(comp. 2 Chron. xix. 2. xx. 37) ; God
assuring him that He could give
him much more than the 100 talents
which he thereby forfeited. The
Israelites in returning feil upon the
cities of Judah from Samaria to
Bethhorcui. The God who gave him
tho Edomlte capital in compensation
iOT his loss of money could have
given amends for the Israelite de-
predations, if he had not lost His
favour. Refusing advice from God's
prophet (Prov. xii. 1), A. "took
advice " of bad counsellors, and,
irritated at the Isx'ael te depredations,
A. challenged Joash, who by the
parable of "the thistle (or rather
thorn bush) and cedar" warned him
not to overrate his strength through
pride iu his Kdomite victories, as
though the thorn bush were to
think itself a match for the cedar,
and to meddle to his own hurt.
Routed at Bethshemesh, he was

taken by Joash to Jerusalem, the
wall of which Juash brake down from
the gate of Ephraim to the corner
gate 400 cubits, facing Israel's f-on-

tier, besides taking the vessels of

God's house, with Obed Edom, and
the king's treasures and hostages.

Jerusalem, according to Joseph us,

yielded so quickly, as Joash threat-

ened otherwise to slay A. A. sur-

vived Joash 15 years, and then was
slain by conspirators at Lachish,

whither he had lied. He reigned
from 83; I3.C to 809. 2. Priest of

the golden calf at Bethel, under
Jeroboam II. Fearing that his craft

whereby ho had his wealth was iu

danger, he informed the king :
' 'Ami is

hath conspired against thee in the
midst of the house of Israel; the
land is not able to bear all liis words,
for thus Amos saith, Jeroboam shall

die by the sword and Israel . . . be led
away captive." Also he said untoAmos;
"0 thou seer . . . get thee away
into Judah and there eat bread [he
judges of Amos by his own mercenary
motives]. But prophesy not again
any more in Bethel, for it is the king's
chapel and . . . court." Therefore
the Lord doomed his wife to harlotry,

his sons and daughters to the sword,
and himself to " die in a polluted
land" (Amos vii. 10-17). So far

from seeking prophecy as a bread-
making business, Amos replies he
gave up his own mode of livelihood

to obey the Lord's call at all costs.

Political expediency in all ages is

made the pretext for dishonouring
God and persecuting His servants
(John xi. 48-50; Acts xvii. 6, 7,

xix. 25-27, xxiv. 5). Pi'obably A.
met his doom in Pul's invasion;

God is not anxious to vindicate His
word, "the majesty of Scripture
does not lower itself to linger on
baser persons" (Pusey) : the crim-
inal's sentence implies its execution,
whether recorded or not. 3. 1

Chron. iv. 34. 4. 1 Chron. vi. 45.

Ambassador. Stands for two Heb.
words: tnalahch, "messenger," and
izcer, " ambassador." Israel's com-
manded isolation rendered embassies
an infrequent occuiTcnce; they
were mere nuncios rather than pleni-

potentiaries. The earliest instances

occur in the case of Edom, JMoab,
and the Amorites (Num. xx. 14, xxi.

21). Gibeon feigned an ambassage
{Josh. ix. 4). Tho ambassador's per-

son was regarded as inviolable (2

Sam. X. 2-5, xii. 20-31). Men of high
rank usually ; as Sennacherib sent

his chief captain, chief cupbearer,

and chief eunuch. Tartan, Rabsaris,

Rabshakeh, whom Hezekiah's chief

men of the kingdom, Eliakim
over the household. Shebua the sec-

retary, and Joah the recorder, met
(2 Kings xviii. 17, 18 ; Isa. xxx. 4,

xxxiii. 7 ; comp. xviii. 2). Once in

N. T., "we are ambassadors for
Christ " (2 Cor. v. 20) ; treating
with men "in Christ's stead ": God
"beseeching," and His ambas-
sadors " praying '' men to he
reconciled to God. Majesty, faith-

fulness, yet withal tenderness, are
implied. Our part is to send prayers,

as our ambassage, to meet God's
ambassadors, desiring His conditions

of peace (Luke xiv. 32. Isa. xxvii. 5).

Amber: chasiiwl. Ezek. i. 4, 2";
viii. 2. Not our amber, a bituminouH
substance or fossil resin, but a metal.
Smooth polished brass (Gesemua,!.
Comp. Ezek. i. 7, brass in a glow
or luhite heat ; Ezra viii. 27 marg.

;

Rev. i. 15, " His feet like unto
gloivivg brass "

( dudcoUbaiiits :

from lihben, " whiten ;" brass in a
white heat), " as if made red hot in

a furnace." Else a cowpomul oj

gnhl and silver, symbolising the
dazzling brightness of God's glory.

From ileb. inal (or else iiieluhi,

"gold"), vecliosh, "smooth brass."

Amen (Jlrui, faithful, else verily).

Jesus is "the Amen, the faithful

and true witness" (Rev. iii. 14).

Comp. 2 Cor. i. 20; John i. 14, 17,

xiv. 6. "The dd of Amen" (Heb.
for "truth'') (Isa. Ixv. 10). Jcsua
alone introduces His authoritative

declarations with Amen in the be-

ginning ; in Matthew, Mark, and
Luke, singly, iu John (iii. 3, 5, 11,

X. 1) always duublcd. It is most
marked how the apostles and others
avoid the use of it in the beginning,
which is Bis Divine prerogative.

Jer. xxviii. G is not an exception ; it

is praying for the Divine ratification

of what preceded. In oaths those
who pronounce the " Amen " bind
themselves by the oath (Num. v. 22,

Deut. xxvii. 15-2(1). God alone can
seal all His declarations of promise
or threat with the "Amen," verihj,

in its fulle?;t sense; our assertions

mostly need some qualification. As
John records Christ's discourses on
the deeper things of God, which
man is slow to believe, the double
Amen is appropriately foimd at the
beginning of such discourses 25
times. Amen was the proper re-

sponse to a prayer, an oath, or a
solemn promise (l Kings i. 36 ; Neh.
V. 13, viii. G ; 1 Chron. xvi. 36 ; Jer.

xi. 5) ; the God of Amen -witnesses

our covenants. Jewish tradition

states that the people responded to

the priest's prayer not "Amen,"
but, "Blessed be the name of the
glory of His kingdom for ever."

But in synagogues, as in the Christ-

ian assemblies, and in family and
private prayers, Amen was the re-

sponse (Matt. vi. 13, 1 Cor. xiv. 16).

Amethyst. Heb. root, dream ; sup-
pi_>scd to cause dreams to those who
wore it. Gr., "protecting against

drunkenness" Pliny says, because it

approaches the colour of wine without
reaching it. The third jewel in the

third row of the breastplate of judg-
ment. The twelfth of the preciou:?

foundation stones of the heavenly
Jerusalem's walls (Rev. xxi. 20). A
violet, or in the East a deep red,

quartz; the eastern is a rare viiricty

of the adamantine spar or corundum ;

the hardest substance next to the

diamond, containing £10 per cent, alu-

mine, with iron and silica. It loses

colour in the fire, and becomes hke it

diamond.
Ami, or Amon. Ezra ii. 57, Neh.

\-ii. 59.

Amittai. Father of Jonah : 2 Kings
xiv. 25, Jonah i. 1.

Ammah. A hill facing Giah by wny
of the wilderness of Gibeon, where
Jonb ceased pursuing Abner after

Asahel's death (2 Sam. ii. 24). Vulg.
D
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laentions a watercourso uear, aiul

iiobinsun doscribea aa cxcavaUil
fuimtiuu under tho hi^'U rock near
Oibeou.

Ammi. (IXos. U. 1,23.) "My people;"
the nume botokeuiujj God's reoon-
ciliation to His people* in eontni:^t to

Lo-ammi»'*not Mvpouple**(Uos. i.i>),

though ouco"Mine'' (Kzt-k. xvi. *5).

The Gentiles, ouce not God's people,

shall biH'ome llis people (Kom. ix. 2b,

20; 1 Pet. ii.lO).

Ammiel. 1. Num. xiii. 12. 2. 2

S.iiii. ix. -1, 5; xvii. 27- 3. =Eliain,
by tninspositioii of letters ; father of

BathshetKi [seo AniTiioi'HEL ] (I
Cbron. iii. 5. 2 Sam. xi. 3). 4. 1

Cliron. xxvi. 5.

Ammihud. 1. Num. i. 10; ii. IS; vii.

-ks, y.i ; X. 22. 2. Num. xxxiv. 20.

3. Num. xxxiv. 28. 4. 2 Sam. xiii.

37. 5. 1 Cbroii. ix. 4.

Aixuiiinadab=o/ the people of the

irinoj ; else, ))iy people is williufj.

, S. of Sol. vi. 12: "My soul made
me like the chariots of Amminadib,"
one noted for swift driving ; comp.
chap. i. 9. Rather :

" My soul made
me like the chariots of my willing
people" (Ps. ex. 3), or else, "of the
Priuceof Jly people/' Messiah. His
chariots are His glorioos angel escort.

2. Num. i. 7, ii. 3. Ancestor of
David and Jesu^ (Matt. i. 4; Luke iii.

8 ; Num. i. 7. ii. 3 ; Ruth iv, 19, 20

;

1 Chron. ii. 10). As Naasson, A.'s
son, wiia pnnoe at the tirst number-
in,; of Israel in the second year from
tho exodus, A. probably died in

Egypt before tb.e exodus, at the time
of Israel's he.iviost oppre.sMon. His
dauglitur Klislicba married Aaron,
and boreNadab (named from Ammi-
nadab), Abihu, Eleazar, and Itha-
mar ; the earliest alliance of the
kingly line of Judah and the priestly

line of Aaron. 3. Chief of Uzziel's
112 sons, whom David sent for

to briny the ark to Jerusalem
(1 Chron. xv. lU-12). 4. = Tzhar,
i<on of Kohath, father of Koi-ah
(1 Chron. vi. 22; conip. ver. 2, 18).

Ammishaddai. Num. i. 12, vii. GG.

One of the few names compounded
with tho ancient name of God,
Shaddai.

Ammizabad. 1 Chron. xxvii. 6.

Animon. A nation sprung from
Hen-ammi, Lot's sou by bis younger
daughter (Gen. xix. 38, Ps. Ixxxiii.

7, 8), as 5[oabby his elder, after Lot
escaped from Sodom. A. and Moab
ippear continually together ; both
arc said to have hired 13;ilaam (Deut.
xiii. 4), thougli Moab alone is men-
tioned in the detailed account (Num.
xxii., xxiii.). Tiie land from Arnon
river to Jabbok is assigned to both
(Jad. id. 12-18, 25). Tho Israelites

disposse.'^sed the Amoritcs of land
which afteruards A. occupied, be-
tween Arnon and Jabbok, but did
not, as Jephthah reasons, dispossess
A. of it, though now claiming it as
theirs (Num. xxi. 2-1, 2G, 21*). A.
destroyed the aboriginal Rephaim or
^ants, named Zamzummiro, and
occupied their land, Jabbok being
their boundary (Dent. ii. 20, 21, 37).
Moab wafl probably the more civil-

ized half of Lot's descendants

;

whence wo read of tho plentiful
fields, hay, summer fruits, vineyards,
presses, 8<'Ug8 of the grape t readers,

of Moab (Isa. xv., xvi., Jer. xlviii.)

:

A. the more tierce, plundering,
Redouin-like half ; whence we read
of their threat of thnwting out the
right eye of all in Jabesh Gilead
(1 Sam. xi. 2), ripping up pregnant
women in Gilead (Amos i. 13).

treacherously murdering, as Ishmaol.
Baalis' agent, did (Jer. xl. 14, xli.

5-7), suspecting and insulting their

ally David to their own ruin (2 Sam.
X. 1-5, XII. 31). A.'s one stronghold.
Rabbah, "the city of waters'* (2U

cities are mentioned Jud. xi. 33.

perhaps some Moabite cities), fomi:s

a contrast to Moab's numerous
towns with their "high places" (Jer.

(xlviii.) ; their idol, Moloch, accord-
ingly tliey worshipped in a tent, the
token of nomad life, not a fixed

temple or high place, such as was
appropriated to the god of the more
settled people Moab (Amos v. 2G,

Acts vii. 43). They crossed Jordan
and seized Jericho for a time (Jud.
iii. 13). Chepbar-ha-Ammonai (the

hamlet of tltc Ammonites), in Ben-
jamin, at the head of the passes
from the Jordan westward, marks
their having temporarily been in that

region. Their imwillingness to help
Israel, and their joining Moab in

hiring Balaam (Deut. xxiii. 2, 4G
;

Neh. xiii. 2), caused their exclusion

(like that of a bastard) from the
Lord's congregation fur ten gene-
rations; whereas Edom, who had
not hired him, was only excluded for

three. The exclusion was from full

Israelite citizenship, not fi'ora the
spiritual privileges of the covenant,
if they became proselytes. Previously
to David, Jephthah and Saul had
sorely punished them (Jud. xi. 33

;

1 Sam. xi. 11, xiv. 47). A. joined
with Moab in the expedition for up-
rooting Judah from its posse.^siou, in

Jehoshaphat's reign (2 Chron. xx.,

Ps. Ixxxiii. 3-7). So utterly were
the confederates routed that the
Jews spent three days in gathering
the spoil. They had to bring gifts

to Uzziah (2 Chron. xxvi. 8). Jotham
reduced tliem to pay 100 talents of

silver, 10,000 measures of wheat, and
10.000 of bariey. A. seized on the
cities of Gad from which Tiglath
Pileser had carried the IsraeUtes
(Jer. xlix. 1-G, Zeph. ii. 8, 9). On the
return from Jerusalem Tobiah, an
Ammonite, joined with Sanballat, of
Horonaim of Moab, in opposing
Nehemiah's restoration of tho city

walls (Neh. ii. 10, 19). Naamah,
Solomon's wife, mother of Rehobo-
am, was an Ammonite. Their idol,

Moloch, appears also under the
varied fonn Milcom and Malcham,
as tho Ueh. for "their kinj" may
be rendered. Comp. Zeph. i. 5, 2

Sam. xii. 30. Solomon's Ammonite
wives seduced him to rear an altar

to this *' abomination," to his own
hurt (Jer. xlix. 1, 3). Nahash, per-
haps a common title of their kings,
means a setycnt. ShoI)i, the son of
Da\'id's friend, followed his father's
rather than Hanun his brother's
steps, showing kindness to David in

adversity (2 Sam. xvii. 27).
Amnon. L David's eldest son by Ahl-
noam tho Jezreelitoss, born in Heb-
ron whilst David reigned there over
Judah only. Forced his half sister

Tamar, and was nnivdered by liei

brother AusALOM [sec] (2Sam, xiij.l

2. 1 Chron. iv. 20.

Amok. Neh, xii. 7, 20.

Anion (Nab. iii. 8), No-A., i.e.

Thebes, or No, the city of A., ;:n

Egyptian god (Jer. xl\i. 25), "tic
multitude of No," else "Arnon ct

No" = the nourisher^ Ueb. TIj.-

Eg}7)tian name is j^meii, "the hid-
den," or " my.sterious"; one of tht
eight godfi of the first order ; chief

of the 'Jbelun
tri;id,worsb)piKd

as Amen-)a (i.e.

the s-un), repre-

sented as a man
wearing a top
with two plume.*;,

both male and
female ; acccm-
1 anied with pn-

cred trees, liKe

the *' groves "

connected wilh
Bital's worship.
In the great
Oasis he was
worshipped as
the v;Lm-he;idcd

Aais.N-iLA. god Kvin, and in

Meroe as Kntph. The Greeks calhd
him Jupiter Ammon.

Amon. 1. Son and successor of Mri-

uasseh in the throne of Judah= 47.i7/v/

in his art, Heb. Possibly the name
was given by Mauaseeh, when an
idolater, from the Egyptian god.
He reigned from C42 B.C. to 640
(2 Kings xxi. 19 ; 2 Chron. xxxiii.

20). His own servants conspired and
slew him in his t*wn honee, and in

their turn uere slain by the people,

who raised his son Jtsiah to the
throne. 2. Governor of the city

under Ahab (1 Kings xxii. 26).

Amorite (thfi). Always singular in

the Heb., "the dweller on the sum-
mits." The fourth son of Canaan,
Ham's son. The Hamitic races were
the earliest developed, and most
brilliant, but had the greatest tei.d-

ency to degeneracy, because averse

to true religion, the great preserver

of man. The tendency of the children

of Japhet was to improve, that of the
children of Shem to be stationary. As
the Amoritcs, Hittites, and Jebutitca

were the highlanders, so were the
Canaanites the Jowlanders, by the
sea W., and the Jordan E. Comp.
Num. xiii. 29, Deut.i. 44. As early a<

Gen. xiv. 7, 13, they occupied thr
rugged heights afterwards ciil!c(i

Kn-gedi {fount cf the kid) ; then
Hazezon Tamar {fh: cutting rf titc

palm tree). Thence they stietchtd

W. to Hebron. 1'hey subsctjuently

crossed the Jordan eastward. Sihi n

took the pasture land S. of Jabbo].,

and drove Moab across the Arntu
(Num. xxi. 13, 26-31). Israel, ap-

proaching from the S.E., was re-

fused leave to pass through hislaid
tothefords of Jordan. Sihon, liaviitr

marched against them, was killed wilh

bis sons and people (Deut. ii. 32-

37), and bis land and cattle taken by
them. The tract bounded by the
Jabbok on the N., Amon S., Jordan
W., wilderness E. (Jud. xi. 21, 22),

wasspecially the "land of the Amor-
itcs" ; but their possessions eti'-

brr^^cd all Gilead and Kashan, to
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Ifprmon (Dout. iii. 8, iv. ^IS, 40),
*' tlie laud of the two kings of the
Aniorites," Sihon and Og (Deut.

xxxi. 4). As the Amorltes (high-

lauders) were the niostpuwei'ful, the

other Canaauites (even inwlandcrs)

were sometimes called by their name.
Thus Mamre in Hiehrou,ot Gou.xiii.

IS, is the "A." in xiv. 13 ;
" Hittite"

iu chap, xxiii. :
" Cauaauite" iu Jud.

i. 10. The Hivites (Gen. xxxiv. 2)

are called Amoritea in xlviii. 2:2.

Jerusalem is " A. " iu Josh, x. 5,

but iu XV. 63 "* Jobusite." Grove,
m Smith's Dictionary, conjootures

that "A." expresses localit>j {Jii'j}(-

huider), not distinction of race;

because the name is spread over a
wide area, no couueetion appears
between the Amorites on the E.
and those W. of Jordan, Sihon and
Og^ are both " kings of the Amor-
ites," and yet their territories are
separate. No individual Amorites
are named except these two kings
and Abraham's three confederates
(Gen. xiv. 13}. No traces appear of

any distinctive government, worship,
or customs, diSierent from the other
Cauaanite nations. The A. name
Senir (not Shenir) for mount Her-
mon (Deut. iii. 9) is mentioned ; but
this nuLv be the Canaauite term, as

distinguished from the Heb. " Her-
mon " (lofty peak) and the Phceui-
cian '* Siriou " {<jJittei-inij as a
breastplate ; senir too means a
ircastplate, from 0. root, "clatter,"
the snowy round top glittering like

a breastplate). Mountaineers are
iTSually the most warhke : hence,
undeterred by Joshua's slaughter of

the live kings " dwelling in the
mountains" (Josh. x. 5, etc.), they
iu the next age drove the children of

Dan to the mountains, themselves
keeping possession of the plain, as

well as mount Heres (Jud.i.34, 35) ;

comp. also Amos ii. 9, 10.

Ainos = a burden. Of Tekoah, in

Jndah, six miles S.E. of Bethlehem.
A shepherd -(probably owning flocks)

T-ud dresser of sycnmore fig trees;
suecially called of the Lord to pro-
phesy, though not educated in the pro-
pheta' schools (Amos i. 1, vii. 14, 15).

These personal notices occur ouly as
connected wdth the discharge of his

prophetic fuuctioa : so entirely is

self put in the shade by the inspired
men of God, and God is made the
one all-absorbing theme. Thougliof
Judah, he exercised his ministry in the
northern kingdom, Israel ; not later

th:m the 15th year of Uzziah of
Judah, when Jeroboam II. (son of
Joash) of Israel died (comp. 1 Kings
XIV. 23 with XV. 1), in whose reign
it is Tvritten he prophesied " two
years before the earthquake" ; comp.
Zeeh. xiv. 5. Allusions to the
earthquake appear iu v. 8, vi. 11,

viii. 8, ix. 1, 5. The Divine sign
in his view confirmed his words,
whieli were uttered bpforr, and
whieh now after the earthqualce
were enijimittvd to icrithi'j iu an or-

derly summary. The natural world,
being from and under the same God,
shows a mysterious sympathy with
the spiritual world; comp. Matt.
xxiv. 7, xxvii. 50-54. Probably A.
prophesied about the middle of Jero-
boam's reign, when his conquests
had been achieved (Amos vi. 13, 14

:

comp. 2 Kings xiv. 25-27), just
before Ass}Tia"s first attiack on
Israel, for lae does not defmiiehj
name that power: chap. i. 5, v. 27
(llos. X. C, xi. 5). The two forces

from God acted simultaneously by
His appointment, the invading hosts

from without arresting Israel's at-

teutirjn for the prophet's message
from God within the land, and the
prophets showing the spiritual mean-
ing of those invasions, as designed to

lead Israel to repentance. This
accounts for the outburst of pro-
phetic fire in Uzziah's and his suc-

cessors' reigns. The golden calves,

the forbidden representation of Je-
liuvah, not Baal, w-ere the object of

worship iu Jerobiiam's reign, as

being the great grandson of Jehu,
who had purged out Baal worship,
but retained the calves. Israel, as

al);)uudiug in impostors, needed the
mure true prophets of God fro?n

Judah to warn her. Her prophets
<iften fled to Judah from fear of her
kings. Oppression, luxury, weariness
01 religious ordinances as interrupt-

ing worldly pursuits, were rife: chap,

viii. 4, 5, iii. 15. The king's sanc-

tuary and summer palace were at

Bethel (vii. 13) ; here A. was op-
posed by Amaziah [see] fur his

faithful reproofs, and informed
against to Jeroboam. Like the
prophet in 1 Kings xiii., A. went
np from Judali U) Bethel to denounce
the idol calf at the risk of his life.

Calf worship prevailed also at Dan,
Gilgal, and Beersheba, in Judah
(iv. 4, V. 5, viii. 14), blended with
Jehovah's worship (v. 14, 21-2G) ;

2 Kings xvii. 32, 33, comp. Ezek. xx.

39. The book is logically counected,
and is divisible into four pai"ts. Chap,
i. 1 to ii. 13: the sins of Sjana, Phi-

listia, Tyre, Edoni, Amnion, ib.^ab,

the ueighbours of Israel and Judah.
Chap.ii.4 to vi. 14: Israel's own state

and consequent punishment ; the
same coasts "from the entering in

of Hamath," which Jeroboam has
just recovered from Syria, shall be
"afflicted," and the peotile carried

int(") "captivity he^ioml Damascus"
(v. 27). Chap. yW'. 1 to ix. 10: A.'s

visions of grasshoppers devouring the
grass, and fire the laud and deep, both
removed by his intercession ; the
plumb line marking the buildings for

destruction ; Amaziah's interrup-

tion at Bethel, and foretold doom;
the basket of summer fruits mark-
ing Israel's end by the year's end;
the Lord standing upon the altar,

and commanding the lintel to be
smitten, symbolising Israel's de-

struction as a kingdom, but indi-

vidually not one righteous mnn shall

perish. Chap. ix. 11-15: David's
fallen taberuaele shall bo raised, the

people re-established in prosperity in

their own land, no more to be pulled
out, and the conversion of the hea-
then shall follow the establishment
of the theocracy finally ; comp. ver.

12 with Acts XV. 17. Ilefereuce to

agricultuiul life and the phenomena
of nature abounds, in consonance
with his own former occupation, an
undesigned propriety and mark of

truth : chaps, i. 3 ; ii. 13 ; iii. 4, 5; iv.

2, 7, 9 ; V. ly, 19 ; vi. 12 ; vii. 1 ; ix. 3,

9, 13, 14. The lirst six chapters are
without figure ; the last three sym-
bolical, with the exijlanation sub-
joiued.

lie assumes his readers' knowledge of

the Pentateuch, and that the peo-

jile's religious ritual (excepting the
golden calves) accc.)rds with the Mo-
saic law, an incidental confirmation

of the truth of the Pentateuch.
Stephen (Acts vii. 42) quotes v.

25 to 27; and James (Acts xv. IC)

quotes ix. 11. Philo, Josephus,
the Talmud, Justin Martyr, the cata-

logues of Melito, Jerome, and the
council of Laudieta, confirm the
canonicity of A. His use of the
names Adouai (Lord) and God oj

hosts marks that Jehovah, Israel's

covenant God, is iiniversal Lord.
Characteristic and peculiar phrases

occur: "cleanness of teeth," i.e.,

want of bread (iv. G) ; "the excellency

of Jacob " (vi. 8, viii. 7) ;
" the high

places of Isaac" (vii. 9), "the
house of Isaac" (vii. 16); "he that

createth the wind " (iv. 13). Hosea,
his contemporary, survived him a
few years.

Amoz. Father of Isaiah (Isa. i. 1).

Aniphipolis. A Macedonian city,

through which Paul and Silas passed,

by the Ignatian Way, in journeying
from Phihppi (33 Roman miles dis-

tant) to Thessalonica (Acts xvii. 1).

Their not staying there may have
been because there were few, if any,

Jews iu it : and they hastened on to

Thessalonica, "where was a syna-

gogue of Jews," affording thesuit-
able starting point for a Christian

church. It means the city (almost)

siirround.ed by the river Strymon,
three miles from its entrance into

the sea. An Athenian colony. Its

commercial situation, and the neigh-

bouring woods of Kcrkine, and gold

mines of mount Pangaus, gave it

importance ; also memorable iu the

Peloponnesian war for the battle

fought at it, in which Brasidas and
Cleon were Killed. The site is now
occupied by the village Keolcltorio.

Amplias. A Koman Christian (Kom.
xvi. S).

Amram. 1. A Lcvite ; father of

Jliriam, Aaron, and Muses (Esod.
vi. lS-20). [See Aahon and Joche-
iiED.] 2. Ezra x. 34.

Amrapliel. Cue of the four invad-

ing kings (Gen. xiv. 9). Shinar, liis

kingdom, or Babylonia, was subordi-

nate to the great Elamite king,

Chp:doklaomer [see]. The Assyrian

monuments attest that an Elamito
king invaded and plundered Baby-
lonia in 2380 li.c. ; and Babylonian
r.nnains bear traces of Elamitic in-

fluence.

Amzi. 1. 1 Chron. vi. 40. 2. A
priest (Neh.xi. 12).

Anab. A town once belonging b^ the
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Anakim, in the mountains of Judoh
(Jiisli. \i. 21) ; still 60 called ; ten
m\U-i S.S.W. of Hebron.

Anah. Son of Ziboon, son of Seir

tbu Uorit« ; falliorof AiroLiUAMAii
[soel. Ksan's wife (Gen. xxxvi. 2. 14,

20, 2J). " Abolilximah, daugbCer of

Anab, daUffhtiT of Ziboon," is tan-

tuinouut "to (jrauildau'jkter, i.e.

descendant from Ziboon; not tbat

Anab waa ** daujUter of Zibeon,"
for ver. 20 culls him " son (i.e. ijrand-

9on) of Soir." Those JosconJants
alone of Seir are onuinerated who,
beini; heads of tribes, were con-

nected with EJoin ; so Anah is men-
tioned because lie was head of a
tribe, independently of bis father.

As sprunf; from Seir, he is called a
"Horite," i.e. a dweller in caves or

troglodj-tc; also a " Hirite," a
branch of the Caniianiti's ; also ho
is named "Been the Hittite," the
"liittites" beini; the general name
for " Canaanites " (xxvl. 34). " Hl-

vite" is thought by some a tran-

scriber's error for ** Horlte." In-

stcadof " mules" (xxxvi. 21) translate

yeniiiti "water springs"; not as

Luther, " he invented mules" (Lev.

xix. 19), but " discovered hot-

springs" (so Vulg. and Syriac vers.)

of which there are several S.E. of

the Dead Sea, e.;j. Callirrhoo in the
wady Zerka JIaein ; another in wady
el Ahsa, and in wady Hamad ;

whence he got the surname Beeri, or

"the spring man." Judith is the
same as -A.holilmmah.

Anaharath ; within Naphtali's terri-

t iry (Josh. xix. 19).

Anaiah. Neb. viii. 4. x. 22.

Anakim = loivj-neckeil, or stroji'j-

necked. Descended from -\rba (Josh.

XT. 13, xxi. 11), dwelling in the S.

of Canaan. Hebron was called from
him Kirjath Arba, i.e. city of Arba.
Anak is the name of the race rather
than aa in.lividu.al ; comp. Josh xiv.

Ij. The three tribes bore the names
of Sheshai, Abiinan, and Talmai.
They were in the spies' time a terror

to Israel (Num. xiii. 28), but were
destroyed by Joshua, except a rem-
nant who escaped to the Philistine

cities, Gaza, Gath, and Ashdod
(Josh. xi. 21, 22). Caleb, who brought
tidings as a spy concerning them,
was eventually their destroyer (xv.

14). Hence we iind a giant race

among the PkiUstines, and in Gath,
in David's days (1 Sam. xvii.,

2 Sam. xxi. 15 -22) ; an undesigned
coincidence between the independent
histories Jo.shua and I and 2 Samuel,
coutirming the truth of both. Their
chief city Hebron became Caleb's
possession for his faith, shown in

oaving no fear of their giant stature
since the Lord was on Israel's side

(Jo.ih. XV. 14, Jud. i. 20 ; comp.
Xum. xiii. 22, 28, 30-33; xiv. 21).

They are represented on Egyptian
m')numentjj us tall and fair. Tiie

hieroglyphic Tanmabu represents*

Talmai, and one of his tribe is de-
pirtrd un the tomb of Oimenaptbahl.

Anamim. Sprung from ilizraim

(Egypt), son of H.am (Gen. x. 13).

An K. African people, early absorbed
into Egypt or Ethiopia.

Anammolech. The idol of Sephar-
v;iini. introduced into Samaria by
the Assyrian settlers (2 Kings xvii.

31). The name means "statue of

the king," Moloch. ADRAMMELEcn
[see] is the sun's male power; An-
ummelech, the female power.

Anan. Neb. x. 20.

Anani. 1 Cbmn. iii. 24.

Ananiah. 1. Neb. iii. 23. 2. A
place between Nob and Uazor, where
the Beiyamites lived on returning

from the Babylonian captivity (Neb.
xi. 32).

Ananias. 1. Highpriest (Acts xxiii.

2, etc. ; xxiv. 1). Son of Zebcdieus,
succeeded Joseph, sou of Cainydus,
and was followed by Ismael, son of

Pbabi Herod, king of Cbalcis a.d.

4S, appointed him. The prefect

UniiMidius Quadratus in A.D. 52 sent
him to be tried before the emperor
Claudius on the charge of oppressing
the Samaritans. Cumanns the pro-
cui-ator, his adversary, was not suc-

cessful but was banished ; bo that A.
seems not to have lost office then,
but lost it before Felbc left the
pronnce ; and was at last assassin-

ated by the Sicarii (zealot assassins

and robbers) early in the last Jewish
war.Violent tempered to such a degree
that he caused Paul to be smitten on
the mouth for saying, " I have lived

in all good conscience before God ";

himself on the contrary "a whited
wall." Comp. Matt, xxiii. 2". 2.
A disciple at Jerusalem, Sapphira's
husband (Acts v.). Having sold

his property for the good of the
church professedly, he kept back
part of the price, and banded the rest

to the apostles. Peter stigmatized the
act as " lying to the Holy Ghost,"
who was in the apostles, and whom
notwithstanding bethought he could
elude. A. instantly fell down and
expired. That this was no mere
natural effect of excitement appears
from the sentence expressly pro-
nounced by Peter on Sapphira, and
immediately executed by (3od, whose
instrument of justice Peter was.
The judgment had the salutary

ell'ect designed, of guarding the
church in its infancy from the ad-

hesion of hypocrites ; for " great

fear came upon all the church and
upon as many jus heard it ; and of the

I'cst durst no man join himself to

them, but the people magnified
them." A. was sincere up to a cer-

tain point, for be bad cast in his lot

with the despised "Nazarenes," but
he wished to gain a high name in

the church by seeming to have given

his all, whilst he really gave but a

part. He was not obliged to throw
his property into a common Christ-

ian fund (as Peter's words show.
" after it wa^ sold, was it not in

thine own power ? ") It was a com-
promise between love of Christian

applause and worldliness; "Satan
filled his heart" as " Satan entered
into Judas" (Lukexxii. 3). At the
beginning of the course of the N. T.
church an awful example was given
t^) guard her in guileless sincerity

from the world's corruptions; just

as at the beginning of the course of

the O. T. church, Israel, a similar

example was given in Achan's case,

to warn her that she was to be a holy
people, separate from and witnessing

against tiie worltt's pollutions by
lust (Josh. vii.). The common fund

which the fttst disciples voluntarily

brought was a kind of lirstfruits to

the Lord in entering on possession of

the spiritual Canaan, as Jericho's
siioil was a firstfruit to Jehovah of

tue earthly Canaan. The need there

was for such a prescient warning
appears from the last protest of the

same apostle Peter in his 2nd Epis-
tle, acainst the growing covetousne.'-e

and lust within the church. 3.

A Jew Christian at Damascus, "a
devout man according to the law,

having a good report of all the Jews
which dwelt there" (.\cts ix. 10, etc.,

xxii. 12, etc.). By the Lord's direc-

tion in a vision, he sought out Saul in

his blindness and foodlessness for

three days after Jesus' appearing to

him; putting hands on S.m], A. was
the Lord's instrument of restoring

his sight, and conveying to him the

Holy Ghost, that he might be " a

chosen vessel to bear Jesus' name
before the Gentiles, and kings and
Israel, as a witness unto all men of

what he bad seen and heard, suffering

as well as doing great things for His
name's sake. A.told liiin,"Arise, ajid

be baptized, and wash away thy sins,

calling on the name of the Lord."
How striking that A., whom San!

would have seized ojr prison and

death, should be the instmraent of

giving him light and life. Tiadition

makes A. subsequently bishop of

Damascus and a martyr.
Anath. Jud. iii. 31, v. 6.

Anathema. Heb. cheerem : "a
thing or person devoted

;

" so, ac-

cmsed to the Lord, and incapable

of being redeemed, and, if a person,

doomed to death (Lev. xxvii. 28,

29; 1 Cor. xii. 3, ivi. 22; Gal. i. 9

;

Rom. ix. 3, comp. Exod. xxxii. 32).
" I could wish that myself were ac-

cursed from Christ for my brethren,"

lit. " I was wishing," i.e., the wish

was rising within me, so intense is

my love for Israel, that I myself
were sacrificed in soul as well a..*

body for their sake, were such wish

lawful, which it is not ; the wish

remained incomplete, checked liy

calmer and more sober thoughts,

which vehement zeal for the moment
forgot. It never passed beyond the

region oidecpfeclinrj, wherein he was
transported momentarily out of all

other consideratitms into the all ab-

sorbing oue, "an ecstasy of chaiity"

(Bacon).
"AXATllKMA-MiRAX.^TnA" {i.e., the

Lord ninieth: 1 Cor. xvi. 22. An
Aramaic watchword of the first age,

suitable f<n- believers in all ages

:

If Ho come not to bless. He
shall come to smite with a curse)

alludes to JIal. iv. 5, G: " To those

who fear [in the N. T. 'love'] the

Lord's name. He comes as the Sun
of Righteousness with healing on

His wings;" hut to those who fear

and love Him not, He will come
smiting the earth with a "curse"
(cheerem or anathema). Paul pro-

nounces the anathema on those

loving Him not, whilst as yet Ho
is not euine, that by fleeing to Uini

now they may escape the curse

and gain "the blessing. Paul is God's

insijired mouthpiece proclaiming the

doom to which those not loving

JcsuB are sot apart, and his inspirea
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prayer of anatbema is but praying
that God's will be doue.

In the O. T. forcible settiug apart to

llis glory of what oui^'bt to bave
been, but was not willingly, conse-
crated to Him, is implied. So in

tbe case of Jericho the city was so

devoted to destruction, and all in it,

except Rabab; and the silver, gold.

brass, and iron, were consecrated to
Jehovah (Josh. vi. 17-2G). Simi-
larly Israel's vow (Num. xxi. 1-3):
"

it" Thou wilt deliver this people
into my hand, I will utterly destroy
[lleb. make a clteerem or anatlieina
ot'j their cities." Therefore they
called that place Hormab(C/ionuaA,
I.e., tbo place made a cheerem or
anatiieiua of; fut under a ban;
derated to God for destrudioii as
urcurscd). This gives tbe true view
of the dooming of tbo Cauaanites;
tbe sinners themselves were to be
made an awful example of God's
punitive justice to whicb they were
fiet apart; their possessions were
properly tbe Lord's, but were given
by Him to Israel as a gift bence-
f.irth to be used to His glory. The
degree of the work of destruction
varied: men alone (Dout. xx. lo)

;

men, women, and children, tbe cattle

and spoil kept for tbe army (Deut.
ii. 34, 35); every living creature
(Dent. XX. 16, 1 Sam. xv. 3) ; virgins
excepted (Num. xxxi. 17). Had the
Canaanites bumbled themselves be-
fore God's judgment and submitted,
they would have been spared; but
they were given uptojudicial biirden-
ifig to tbeir own ruin (Josh. xi. 19,

2;)).

Anathoth. 1. 1 Cbron. vii. 8. 2,
X. I'J. 3. A priests' city of Ben-
jamin. M'Muing "echoes" {Jusli.

XXI. IS, 1 Cbron. vi. GO), Abiathar
the priest was banished tbitber by
Solomon after bis attempt to put
Adonijah on tbe throne (1 Kings il.

2()). Abiezer's birthplace, one of
David's 30 captains (2 Sara.xxiii. 27)

;

Jehu's also, one of bis mighties {1

Cbron. xii. 3) ; Jeremlab's, the priest

and prophet, also (i. 1). Among the
restored captives from Babylon were
12S men of A. The name is variously
given : Auethotbite, Anetotbite, Au-
luthite. Near the road, about three
luiles N. from Jerusalem (Isa. x. 30).
Now^ji'/.^a, onabroad ridge, amidst
lields of grain, figs, and olives. There
are remains of walls, and quarries
supplying stone to Jerusalem.

Ancient of Days. Dan. vii. 9, 13,
22. The everlasting Jehovah, as con-
trasted with the ephemeral trausi-

toriuessof the four successive world
powers, stable as they seemed for a
time.

Andrew. A Gr. name. A fisher-

man of Betbsaidaatthe lake of Gen-
nesareth, son of Jonas. One of the
jit'st two called of the apostles ; whu
iu his turn called bis brother Simon
to Jesus (John i. 35-41).' Previously
he bad been John the Baptist's dis-

ciple, and by him bad been pointed
to Jesus twice as the Lamb of God.
Prompt decision for Christ , not levity,

led him to obey. A further call took
I)lace subsequently and more formally,
when, after they had resumed their
usual occupation, Jesus found them
ousting their net into tbe sea (Matt.

iv. IS). Void of tbe boldness and
rocklike robustness of Peter's cha-
racter, which but few can aspire to,

be had that feature wbith, makes bim
a pattern within the reacb of all, a
simple, earnest determination in

carrying out tbe dictates of con-
science. Another feature in A. wlis,

though not so qualified for public
usefulness as some, be was as ardent
as any to win souls in private to Jesus.
\Vlieu we admire tbe foremost apostle
through whom 3000 were added to

the church on peutecost, let us not
forget that, without A., Simon would
never bave become Peter. So well
Imowu was bis love for souls, that
when certain Greeks desired to see
Jesus, A. was the person to whom
Philip (whose name also is Gr., and
who, like A., when called, in turn
called Natliariael) brought them.
Then be and Pbilip (the two whose
names imply connection witb the
Greeks, an interesting coincidence,

and who had shown their zeal for
conversions) brought them to Jesus
(John i. 43-40, xii. 20-22). A. bad
bis faults too ; be shared in the dis-

ciples' unbelief when Jesus tried

their faith, " WTieuce sball we buy
bread that these (5000) may eat?"
(John vi.) A. answered, "There is

a l:i.d here that bath five barley loaves

and two small tisbes, but what are
they among so many ? " Even here
be suggests a supply, but witb de-
fective faitb. A. was one of tbo four
who asked Jesus privately, "When
shall these tbiugs be, and what is

tbe sign of Thy coming and the end
of tbe world?" A. was not else-

where admitted to the private inter-

views whicb Peter, John, and James
enjoyed: at the raising of Jairus'

daughter, the transfigui-ation, and
Getbsemane. In Matt. x. 2 and Luke
vi. 14 A. is next after Peter ; but in

IMark iii. 10, Acts i. 14, after tbe
firstand foremost three, Peter,James,
and John, and before bis Greek-
named associate Philip. Eusebius
makes him after Christ's ascension
preacbin Scytbia; Jerome, in Greece;
where tradition makes bim to have
been crucified on a cru^ decassata,
an X-sbaped cross.

Andronicus. A Christian at Rome,
sabited by Paul (llom. xvi. 7)- He
and Junia were Paul's "kinsmen"
(or the Gr. may mean *' fellow
countrymen," vers. 11, 21) "and
fellow prisoners, of note among tbe
apostles" (iu tbe wider sense than
the Twelve : Acts xiv. 4, 14, 2 Cor.
viii. 23, 1 Thess. ii. G), "and in

Christ" (by faitb) "before" bim.
Bishop of Panuonia subsequently,
says " Hippolytus."

Aneni. City of Issacbar, belonging
to the Gershomites (1 Cbron. vi. 73).

In Josb. xix. 21 "Engannim," of
whicb "Anem" may be contraction.

Aner. 1. City of Manasseb, W. of
Jordan; of the Kohatbites (1 Cbron.
vi. 70) ; Jusb. xxi. 25, "Tanacb," of
which "Aner" maybe the corrup-
tion. 2. One of the three Heb-
ronite chiefs who helped Abraham
against the four invading kings (Gen.
xiv. 13, 24).

Angels = /)iessen;;ers. Often witb "of
(iod" or "Jehovah" added. Some-
times cnllcd the "holy ones,"

"saints." The '*Angel of God"
often means the Divine Word, "tha
Image of the invisible God," God
Himself manifested (Col. i. 15 ; Gen.
xxii. 11, 12, xvi. 7. 13, xxxi. 11, 13,
xlviii. 15, 10, xxxiii. 14; corap. Isa.

Ixiii. 9; Exod. iii. 2, C, 14, xxiii.

20-22_; Actsxxvii. 23, 24, comp. xxiii.

11; Num. xxii. 22,32,35); accept-
ing as His due the worship whicb
angels reject as mere creatures (Rev.
xix. 10, xxii. U) ; this manifestation
was as ma)t, an anticipation of the
incarnation (John i. 18; Gen. xviii.

2, 22, xix. 1, xxxii, 24, 30; Josh. v.

13, 15). "Angel," " Son of God,"
" Gods " (Elohim), " Holy One," in

the fullest sense, are names of tbe
Divine Word alone. His incarnation
is the centre by reference to v\hicli

all angelic ministration is best under-
stood. Comp. John i. 5\,Gr.{a'parti),

'^from this time forth ye shall see
heaven open" [heretofore shut
against man by sin : Heb. ix. y, x.

ly, 2uJ "and tbe angels of God
ascending and descending upon tha
Son of man," as the antitypical
Jacob's ladder, the centre of com-
munication between men and God,
the redeemed and tbe angelic world ;

Jesus' miracles, of which mention
immediately follows (chap. ii.). are a
first fruit of this newly opened com-
munion of earth and heaven (Gen.
xxviii. 12-17).

Secondarily, God's created messengers;
as Israel (Isa. xlii. 19), Haggai (i.

13), John (i\Ial. iii. 1, ii. 7), tbe
priesthood, ministers (Eccles. v. G),

the rulers or angels of the Christian
churches (Rev. i. 20), as Elohim,
"gods." Is applied to jtidges (Ps.

Ixxxii. G) ; comp. Jesus' application,

John X. 34-37- As to the nature of

"angels" in tbe limited sense, they
are "spirits" (Heb. i. 7, 14), of wind-
like velocity, suhtle nature, cajjable

of close communion witb God ;

sharers in His truth, purity, and
love, since they ever behold His
face (Matt. xvui. 10), even as the
redeemed shall (1 John iii. 2); not
necessarily incorporeal ; Luke xx. 36
(comp. Phil. iii. 21), 1 Cor. xv. 44,

seomiugly but not certainly imply
their having bodies. Tbeir glorious

appearance (Dan. x. 0), like our
Lord's when transfigured and after-

wards as the ascended Saviour (Rev.

i. 14-10), and their human form
(Luke xxiv. 4, Acts i. 10), favour the
same view. Close kindred of nature
between angels and men is implied
in both being alike called "sons of

God" (Jub i. 0, xxxviii. 7; Dan. iii.

25, 28) and "gods" (Elohim) (Ps.

viii. 5; Heb. Elohim, "angels,"
xcvii.7; Luke iii. 38). Finite, but
ever progressing in the participation

of God's infinite perfection (Job iv.

IS. Matt, xxiv. 3G, 1 Pet. i. 12). Our
fellow servants, " sent forth unto
ministry for the sake of them who
sball bo heirs of salvation" (Heb. i.

14), i.e., on ministrations appointed
by God and Christ for the good of

them who shall be heirs ot salva-

tion. Worship and service are their

twofold function
;

priests in tbe
heavenly temple (Isa. vi. 1-3. 1 Kinrrs

xxii. 19. Dan. vii. 9. 10, Rev. v. 11),

and sent forth thence on God's xuia-

sious of love and jubtico.
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As tiuito, and bavins liberty, tUey wore
c:ip.tble of temptation. Some " kopt
nut tbi'ir liist estate, but loft tbeir
own habitation" (2 Pot. ii. -t, Judo
0). "The elect augi'ls " foil not;
tbey tike part, byact and sympatby,
in our alliiii-s, and sball witness the
judi;nioDt (Luke xv. 10, 1 Cor. iv. 9).

fho fallen are not yet actually con-
lined iu the bottomless pit, but are
doomed to it, " reserved unto jud;.r-

inout," and thoU£;b seeming free, and
ranging in our air, under the prince
of the powers of the air (Eph. ii. 2).

are really in "chains of darkness"
already, able only to hurt to the
length of thoir chain. Satan is their
prince, a liur, murderer, slanderer

;

and such are they (John viii. 4t).

The probation of tlio elect anjyels

is over ; their crown is won, they
arc the "holy ones" now (Dan. viii.

13),. under the blessed necessity of
siuuin^^ no more. "Watchers" of
men, jealous for God*3 honour (Dan.
iv. 13, 23). Bad angels are per-
mitted to try believers now, as Job;
good angels are God's ministers of
vengeance on the bad (Kev. xii. 8,

9; XX. 1, 2). Such shall the saints
be at last, "equal to the angols,"
holy, made perfect, judges of angels
and the world, ministering mediators
of blessing to sul>ject creatures (Heb.
xii. 23 ; 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3 ; Kev. v. 10).

In the natural world angols minister,

03 in directing wind and flame (ac-

cording to one translation of Ps. civ.

4, Heb. i. 7) :
" the angel of Jeho-

vah " wrought in the plague on the
Egyptian firstborn (E\'od. xii. 23,
Ueb. xi. 28), and on the rebels iu

the wilderness (I Cor. x. 10), on
Israel under David (2 Sam. xxiv. 16,

1 Chron. xxi. IG), on Sennacherib's
array (2 Kings xix. 35), on Herod
(.\cts xii. 23). An angel troubled
the pool of Bethcsda (the Alex. SIS.
supports the verse, tho Sin. and the
Vat. MSS. reject it), giving it a
healing power, as in our mineral
springs (John v. 4). They act, in an
imknown way, in and through
" nature's laws." In tho spiritual

world too : by their ministration the
Sinaitio law w;i3 given, " ordained
by angels" (Gal. iii. 19), "spoken"
by them (Heb. ii. 2), by their " dis-

position" or appointment (Acts vii.

53; comp. Deut. xxxiii. 2, Ps. Ixviii.

17). From the first creation of our
world they took tho liveliest interest
in the earth (Job xxxviii. 7). When
man fell by evil angels, with beauti-
ful propriety it was ordered that
other angels, holy and unfallon,
should minister for God in His
reparation of the evil caused to man
by their fallen fellow spirits. They
rescued at Jehovah's command right-
eous Lot from doomed Sodom, Jacob
fiTin> bis mui'derous brother (Gen.
xix., xxxii.). "Manna" is called
"angels' food," "tho com of hoa-
vcn "; not that angels cat it, but it

came fi-nm above whence angeh
roiiie, and throu'jh their ministry
(Ps. IxKviii. 25). VVlien Elishawasin
Uotli.in, surrounded by Syrian hosts,
and bis servant cried, "Alas! how
•Iiall wo do?" the Lord opened his

eyes to see the mount full of chariots
nud horses of fire round about (2
Kings vi. 15, 17, comp. P«. xciv. 7).

By God's angel Daniel was saved in

the lions' don (Dun. \-i. 22); comp.
Dan. iii. 28 as to the liery furnace.
Michael (whom some questionably
identify with tho Son of God) is

ropresontod as Israel's champion
against Israel's (tho Uteral and the
spiritual) accuser, Satan (Dan. xii. 1,

comp. Kev. xii. 7-10). Dan. x. un.
folds tho mysterious truth that there
are angel princes in the spirit world,
answering to the God - opposed
leaders of kingdoms in tho political

world, tho prince of Persia and tho
prince of Gi'ecia standing iu anta-
gonism to ilichael. In patriarchal

times their ministry is more familiar,

and less awful, tliau iu after times.

Comp. Gen. xxiv. 7, 40 (the angelic
guidance of Abrabaui's servant iu

choosing a wife for Isa;ic, :ind

encouraging Jacob in his loneliness at
Bethel oil rtrst leaving home, xxviii.)

with Jud. vi. 21, 22, xiii. IG, 22.

They appear, like the prophets and
kings in subsequent times, in the
character of God's ministers, carry-

ing out God's purposes in rclati in

to Isi"ael and the heathen world
powers (Zeeh. i., ii., iii., iv,, etc.).

When the Lord of angels became
flesh, they ministered before and at

His birth (Luke i., ii., Matt. i. 20).

after the temptation (Matt. iv. II), iu

the agony of Gothsomane (Luke xxii.

4;i), at iiis resurrection and ascen-
sion (Matt, xxviii. 2, Luke xxiv. 4,

John XX. 12, Acts i. 10, 11). Thoir
previous and subsequent ministra-
tions to men (Acts v. 19, viii. 20, x.

3, xii. 7, Peter's deliverance, xxvii.

23) all hinge on their iutituate

connection with and ministry to

Hira, redeemed man's Divine Head
(Ps. xci. 11, Matt. iv. G). Hence
they are the guardians of Christ's
little ones, not thinking it beneath
thoir dignity to minister to them
(Matt, xviii. 10) ; not attached singly

to single individuals, but all or one
ready at God's bidding to minister
to each. (In Acts xii. the remai-k,
"it is his [Peter's] angel," receives

110 countenance from Peter or the
inspired writer of Acts, Luke ; but is

the uninspired guess of those iu

Mary's house.) Kejoico over each
recovered penitent (Luke xv. 10)

;

are present in Christian congrega-
tions (1 Cor. xi. 10) ; exercising some
function in presenting the saints'

prayers, ineensed by Christ's merits,
the one Mediator, before God
(Kev. viii. 3, v. 8) ; not to be prayed
to, which is thrice forbidden (l!ev.

xix. 10, xxii. 9 ; Col. ii. IS) : when
we send an ofTering to the King,
tho King's messenger durst not ap-

I>ropriato tho King's exclusive due.
Ministers of grace now, and [it tho
dying hour carrring the believer's

soul to paradise (Luke xvi. 22), but
ministers of judgment, and gathering
tho elect, in the great day (Matt.
xiii. .39, 41, 49; xri. 27; xxiv. 31).
Their number is csunted by myriads
(Heb. xii. 22 : Gr."to myriads, namely
tho festal assembly of angels") (Dent.
xxxiii. 2, Ps. Ixviji. 17, Dan. vii. 10,

Judo 14). There are various rauks,
thrones, principalities, powers in tho
angelic kingdom of light, as there
are also in Satan's kingdom of dark-
ness (Eph. i. 22, ri. 12 ; Col. i. IG ; Dan.

X. 13, xii. 1 ; Kom. viii. 3t>). [See
Skrapmim, Cukuuuiji, llicn.\EL.
G.\URIEL.] Some conjecture that
angols had originally natural bodies,
which have been developed into
spiritual bodies, as the saints' bodies
shall (1 Cor. xv. 40- 4G); for they in

Scripture aci.'opt material food (Gen.
xviii.) and appear in human form,
and never dwell in men's bedies as
tho demons, who, naked and home-
less, seek human btjdics as their
habitation (see Luke xx. >;0, "equal
unto the angels": Phil. iii. 20, 21).

Many of the momentous issues of life

are seen often to hinge upon seemingly
slight incidents. Doubtless, besides
the material inslrnments and visible

agents, the invisible angels work in
a marvellous way, under God's provi-

dence, guiding events at the crisis so
as to carry out the foreordained
end. They "desire to look into"
the mysteries fif redemption, and
theyleani " by the church the mani-
fold wisdom of God" (Eph. iii. 10,

1 I'et. i. 12). The saints (the living

creatures and 24 cldei-s) occupy the
inner circle, the angels the outer
circle, round the throne of the
Lamb (Rev. v. 11).

Aniam. 1 Chron. vii. 19.

Anim. A city in the mountains of

Jud,ah (Josh. xv. 50). Derived from
Ainaiu,"the two springs," perhaps at

Khirbetel Jif, noarKhirbetelDiibeh,
the site of Achsah's upper and lower
springs (Condor, Pal. Expl.).

Anise. Some think the Pimpinella
aiiisjim, others
more probably
the dill, Ane-
iitutiifjraveoIonSf

of the order Um-
belliforoB ; tho
seeds used in

medicine as car-

minatives, in

cookery as con-
diments, like

caraway seed.
'"Anise" is from
the Gr. not con-
querable {ani-

licton) in its healing power; "dill"
from the Norse, the sootlting herb.

The seeds, the leaves, and the stem
of dill are (savs Kabbi Eliozer) sub-
ject to tithe (Matt, xxiii. 23).

Anklet. (Isa. iii. IC, IS, 20.) yVo-
men wore ankle rings on both feet,

joined by short chains, which "tin-
kled " as they walked, and which
made them tal;e gracefully short

steps. Livingstone describes an Afri-

can chief's wife similarly wearing
" a profusion of iron rings with little

pieces of sheet iron attached to make
a tinkling as she walked in her mincing
African style."

Anna (Luke ii. 3C, 37). Daughter of

I'lianuel, of Asher ; a widow of 84

;

a prophetess, i.e. guided by Pi'ori-

denee, when the infant Jesus was
being presented in the temple, to

come in " tliat inittant,*' and en-

abled by tho Spirit to discern and
to announce to others the Messiah,
and to render y)raises accordingly.

After seven years of married life

she had given up all other concerns
to join the women who devoted
themselves to a continual attend-
ance at the temple eervices " night
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Riid day"; '* a widow indeed" (1

Tim. V. 5). One of *' God's owu
eloct, which cry day and nigrht unto
Him," looking for the proniit-ed re-

demption " unto which the tuelve
tribes, instantly serving God day
and night, hope to come " (Acts

xxvi. 7 ; c jnti'asb Rev. xii. 10. Lul;e

xviii. 7; comp. Exod. xxxviii. S). It

is remarkable she is the only one of

note mentioned in Scripture of the
tribe of Asher, though the name
means blessedness. A sample of an
aged female's waiting faith, as Simeon
is of an aged man's.

Annas. Son of SetH. Appointed
A.D. 7, in his 37th year, to the high-
priesthood by Quirinius, the imperial
governor of Syria ; obliged to give
way to Ismael by Valerius Gratus,
procuratorof Judtfia, in the beginning
of Tiberius' reign, a.d. l-i. Eleazar,
Fon of A., followed Ismael ; then
Simon ; then Joseph Caianhas, son-
ia-law uf A. {John xviii. 13.) He
remained till a.d. 37. A. is put
before Caiaphas, and both are called

*' highpriests (Luke iii. 2). Jesus'
case was first heard before A., who
virtually wielded the highpx-iest's

power, and perhaps was saijan, the
highpriest's deputy; then He was
tried before Caiaphas. A. pi-obably
was president of the Sanliedrin,
Caiapha-? actually highpriest. But in

Acts iv. (» A. is called "highpriest,"
Caiaphas, John, and Alexander are
called " of his kindred." He lived to
old age, and had five sons highpriests.

Anoint. To put oil on the head or
bodv ; a

££>-- .' ^^

oF mourn
ing(2 Sam.

'--''•- ---".-...-.

xiv. 2, Uan. x. 3, Matt. vi. 17). A
mark of respect to a guest so com-
mon that to omit it iraphed defect-

ive hospitality (Luke vii. 46, Ps.
xxiii. 5) ; Heb., " Thou hast made
fat," or '* unctuous " (Jolm xi. 2, xii.

3). A body was prepared for burial
with unguents (Mark xvi. 1, xiv. S).

Metaphorically, "anointed with oil"
means successjul, joyous (Ps. xcii. 10.

Eeeles. ix. 8). '* Anointing with the
oil of gladness" (Ps. xiv. 7, Heb. i. 9)
expresses spiritual joy, such as Mes-
siah felt and shall feel in seeing the
blessed fruit of His sufferings (Isa.

Ixi. 3). Anointing prevents excessive
perspiration in the hot and arid E.,

gives elasticity to the limbs, and acts

as clothing in both sun and shade.
The ordinary clothing is thiu,and the
heat and sand produce wen riness and
irritation, which the oil relieves. Oil
was used as a medicament for the side,

and liniment for bodily pain (Isa.i.6),

so that it was used as a symbol in

miraculous cures (Mark vi. 13). The
usage which Christ practised Himself
(John ix. 6, 11 ) and committed to His
apostles was afterwards continued
with laying on of hands as a token
of the highest faculty of medicine
in the church. Rome vainly con-
tinues the sign, when the reality,
the power of miraculous healing, is

wanting. Rome's " extreme unc-
tion" is administered to heal the
soul when the body's life is de-

spaired of. St. James's (v. 14, 15)
unction was to heal the body.

The sacred use of oil was for consecrat-
ing things or persons to Gud. So
Jacob anointed for a pillar the stone
which had been his pillow at Bethel
(Gen. xxviii. 18). The oilisasymbul
of the Holy Spirit, and as applied t'l

things gave them a ceremonial sacred-

uess, fitting them for holy mmi:^-

trations. As applied to prophets
(iChron. xvi_.22, 1 Kings xix. IG),

priests (Lev. iv. 3), and kings (Isa.

xiv. l),it marked their consecration

to the office, and was a symbol of the
spiritual qualification divinely im-
parted for its due discharge (Exod.
XXX. 29,30). 1 Sam.x. 1,6: KingSaul.
1 Sam. xvi. 13, 14: David thrice an-
ointed: first to the right ; then over
Judah ; then actually over the whole
nation. Isa. Ixi. 1 : Messiah, twice so

designated in the 0. T. ( Ps. ii. 2 ; Dan

.

ix. 25. 2G), at once Prophet, Priest,

and King, the Centre of all prophecy,
the Antitype of all priesthood, and
the Source and End of all kingship
(Luke iv. 18; Acts iv. 27, x.^3S).

He was anointed \\-ith the Holy (jlhost

from the womb, then at His baptism
(John i. 32, 33, 41). Hereby the
N. T. maiks Him as the Jlessiah of

the O. T. (Acts ix. 22, xvii. 2, 3, xWii.

5, 28.) What He is His people are,

Messiahs or " anointed ones " by union
with Him (Zech. iv. 11), having the
unction of the Holy Ghost (2 Cor.

i. 21,lJohnii. 20). Though priests

in general were at first anointed.
afterwards anointing was restricted

to the highpriest, called *'the priest

that is anointed:" the perfume used
was of stacte, onycha, and galbanum,
with pure fi-ankin cense, and it was
death to imitate it. Antitypically, to

Christ, the true highpriest alone,

belongs the fulness of the Spirit,

which it is blasphemy to arrogate.
*' The Lord's anointed" was the ordi-

nary phrase for the theoci-atic king
(I S^am. xii. 3, Lam. iv. 20).

** Anointing the shield "was to make
the hide of which it was made supple
and, less liable to crack (Isa. xxi. 5).
" Anointing the eyes with eyesalve"
expresses imparting of spiritual per-

ceptions (Rev. iii. 18). "The ynke
shall be destroyed because of the
anointing" (Isa. x. 27), i.e., the As-
syrian oppression shall be taken away
from Judah, because of the consccra-

tio7i that is upon the elect nation, its

prophets, priests, kings, and holy
place (Ps. cv. 15) ; the Antitype to

all whichis Messiah, "the Anointed"
(Dan.ix.24). It is for Messiah's sake
that all their deliverances are vouch-
safed to His people.

Ant. (Prov.vi. G-S, xxx. 25 : "pro\-ideth

her meat in the summer,and gathercth
her food in the harvest.") SoHesiod,
Works and Days, 77G ; Horace, Sat.,

i. 1, 33; Virgil, ^neid, iv. 402;
Plautus, Trinummus, ii. 4, 1, 7

:

^lian, Natura Animal., ii. 25, vi.

43 ; ^^sop's Fables, 92 (Tauchuitz
edition). Ants in northern Europe
lie dormant in winter; and do not
feed on grain, but fiesli of other in-

sects, worms, birds, the honeydew of

aphides, and saccharine matter, ex-

uding from trees. But in southern
Europe there are species which feed
on gi-ain and store it for winter use.
Solomon implies, tlie ant providently
and dili'jentlyin^esthgj^i'operseasons
for obtaining iter fnid, though the
has "no guide, overseer, or ruler,"
such as man has in parents, teachers,
and masters ; therefore men are in-

excusal)le in sluggishness. " Redeem
the time " (Gv.favoin-able season) is

the spiritual lesson (Eph. v. 16).

There is no monarch, such as the
queen is among bees ; but ants labour
together as a republic, having " no
ruler" as Solomon describes. Mog-
gridge (Harvesting Ants) has by ob-
servation proved that there are four
hai'vesting ants on the Riviera, viz. :

Atia barbaray under two forms, the
one wholly black, the other red
headed; Atta str^ictor, c}arei brown
coloured ; and Atta -iuegacephala ot

Pheidole, a minute bodied, yellow
ant, with great head, -which works
chiefly at night. The Atta harbara,
mounting the stem of a fniiting

plant as shepherds purse, and seiz-

ing a green pod in its jaws, and fixing

its hind legs as a pivot, turns round
and round and strains the fibres till

they snap. Ants sometimes allow
the capsules which they have cut to

drop, and their companions below
carry them away. Neither the^K^a
barhara nor the structor bring
aphides into their nests. A host of

ants seek and bring in the grain;

others sort the materials, sii-ip off the
useless envelopes of seed or grain,

and carry them out to throw away.
Moggridge found masses of seeds

stored in chambers and long sub-

cylindrical galleries prepared in the
soil. The granaries on a rock covered
with earth lay horizontally from one
and a half to six inches below the sur-

face. The ants have some mysterious
power which checks germination. The
few seeds which may germinate the
ants prevent from further growth
by cutting olf the end of the radicle.

Heb. " aiit," nemalah, is derived by
some from Arabic for " clever." The
Arabs put one in the new-born infant's

hand, saying, "May he prove clever!
"

Others take it frum namal, Heb.
"cut off," the body being cut into

segments, joined by but a slight

thread. Similarly in Prov. xxx. 25

the ants' wisdom is set forth as

making up for the absence of the
strength of larger creatures. They
belong to the family formicidee, and

order Hymeuop-
tera. The mutual
affection between
the members of

the republic is con-

spicuous in anta.

In northern Eu-
rope ants striLf

with their anti-u.

1103 and so make
ANTiULj--,. the aphides dis-

charge the juice extracted by their

suckers from vegetables ; the antsin
fact make the aphides their milch
cows, imprisoning a n umber in their

nests to serve as a supply in toiiiier

(Huber) . Both the insect masters a nd
the insect cows are torpid in wiute?

in northern Europe; but in warm
winters both at times come to lUo.
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The InJinn nnt {Atta pron'Jeiis),ac-

corUiiis to Col. Sykcs, raises up linaps

of graiis Si"'"'! '" January wht'U tlu'y

ripou. in store for the season of neeJ.

Antichrist. There are seven sets of

pas-s-iges noteworthy. (I.) Cliri>t s

preJictiona of false Ohrisis and fiiUo

propheU (Matt. xxiv. 3^1). (II_)

John's prophecy of " Antichrist

(this name occurs only with him)

(1 John li. 13-i5, iv. 1-3
; 2 J'.hu

5,7). (III.) Paul's"adversary (Or.

andfcei'pneiios, in sound and sense

answering ti .4ii(i<-/in'sO (2
J<^^^^-

ii. 1-12 ; 2 Tim. iii. 1-5), " m the ('i.s6

<la<is, perilous times," characterized

by'heady hiijh mindedness, with the

form but without the power of

godliness, the love of pleasure sup-

planting the love of God, contrasted

with the earlier "latter limes,

marked by seducing spirits, doctrines

of demons, celibacy, and abstinemo

from meats (I Tim. iv.1-5). (I\ •)

Daniel's ' 'littlo harn" from among t lie

ten horns of the /)itr(/i. beast, or Ko-

man empire (vii. 7-27). (V.) Daniel s

"little horn "from one of the tour

notable horns of tlie third beast, or

Gneco Macedonia divided into four

at Alexander's death, the ivilful king

(viii. S-25, xi. 30-39). (VI.) 'Hie

beast from the sea (Rev. xiii. 1-^),

ridden by the whore (Rev. ivii. 1-/ ).

(Vil.) The beast from the earth and

the bottomless pit, or the false pro-

phet (Rev. ri. 7, xiii- ll-18,xvii. 8-18,

xix 11-21). (DThefalseChnstsand
false prophets (Matt, xxiv.) point to

the pretenders to Me.ssuihship bet. .re

the fall of Jerusalem, theforeshadiw-

ing of the future impostors about to

deceive all but the elect. They are the

spiriw of demons which prepare the

false prophet's way, but they arc not

the false prophet himself (Rev. xvi.

13, M). (ll) John's A. is stated to

have been a subject of his oral teach-

ing first (1 John ii. 18, iv. 3), so

Paul (2 Thess. ii. 5), and is therefore

alluJed to, not described. All who
deny Jesus's Messiahship and Son-

ship (as Cerinthus and the Gnostics

of John's days) forerun the A. "to

come" (the same Gr.vcrb is used as

of Christ's "coming"). (III.) Pauls

O)i(i/;eimenos, " who opposeth all

n.«» ^o fMil1,>f1 find." is the "Athat is called God," is the "A. of

John. He is not to come till "ho
who now Ictteth {hinders) and that

which withholdeth" (hinders ; the

sameGr. verb as before, only neuter

instead of masculine) be taken out of

the way; i.e., the curbing power of

human lam (neidcr) and ilu: curhcr

\masculinc), viz., the Roman em-

perorand whoever maybe represent-

ativeof the fourth world kingdom's

power just before A. The unani-

mous consent of the early i;hnstiaus

that the Roman empire ia " what

withholdeth " was so unlikely to sug-

gest itself to them, inasmuch as re-

garding it as idolatrous and often

persecuting, that this explanation

gecms to have been preserved from

Paul's oral teaching. Another less

probible view is that the Ho?!/ Spirit

IS
" lie who now Ictteth," and tlie

elect church the thing " that with-

holdcth," and that is to bo taken out

of the way on the eve of A.'s coming.

(IV.) Daniel's "littlo horn" (vii.

7-27) of tho fourth kingdom is tlie

papacy as a temporal power, rising

on the ruins of the Koman empire,

and plucking up three of its ten horns.

(V.) Distinct from the " little born

of chap, viii., which is connected with

the (;ii'rJ,not the fourth, kingdom;

Avriocius Epiphanes, of the Syrian

fourth part of tho divided Gncco-

llacedouian or third kingdom, who

persecuted the Jews, prohibited cir-

cumcision, and subslitutcd the wor-

ship of Jupiter Olympius, with whom
ho ideutilied himself as if God, in-

stead of that of Jehovah, in llie

temple at Jerusalem. Hut this 0.1

.

A has a worse antitype in the N. T.,

\-iz. the A. of the la-st days. The

language of Dan. viii. 8 25 and xi.

36-39, partially fulfilled by Anti-

ochus, is exhaustively fulfilled only

in Uie last A. (VI.) As the beast

from the sea has ten horns, compris-

ing both E. and W., and power is

given to it for forty-two months

(Rev. xiii. 1. 5), so the little horn

(Dun. vii. 3, 7) absorbs the power of

the ten-horned fourth boast out of

the sea (the Koman empire) and wears

out the saints for three and a half

times (3i years, i.e. 42 mouths, or

1200 years, a year for a day), lioth

have "a mouth speaking great

things" (Dan. vii. 8, 11, 20, 25) ;
both

blaspheme against the Most High

(Rev. xiii. 6,7) ; both make war with

the saints, and prevail; both perse-

cute the saints (Rev. xiii. 7-10, xvii.

6), the beast being under the guid-

ance of the harlot " drunken with

their blOi)d." The little horn of Dan.

vii. therefore is the first beast of Rev.

xiii. Neither tho little honinortho

firstbeast is A., whoisan individual;

itisapod'fi/.

(VII.) The beast from the earth (Key.

xiii. 11), or as he soon reveals himself

(xi. 7, xvii. 8), from thebottomless pit,

the false prophet (xvi. 13, xix. 20, xx.

10), appears only when the harlot is

unseated from the first beast. The

liarlot, the onco pure woman (Rev.

xii.) corrupted, the apostate church,

is distinct from tho beast which it

rides. The church, though cor-

rupted, retains the Jiuiiiaii form, i.e.

God's image, in which man was

originally formed. Tho beast is the

world estranged from God and under

Satan, and so, however powerful, in-

tellectual, and refined, essentially

bestial. The faithful city (I.^a. i. 21

)

having become Kabylon, the whoro

(Rome on tho seven hills, Kev.

xvii. 9) is punished in righteous

retribution by that world upon

which she rode, and for which she

abandoned her faithful witness for

God (Rev. xvii.). Then after her

iudgmeut follows A.'s develop-

ment. The "falling away" of

2 Thess. ii. 3 answers to the first

beast of Rev. xiii., also to the de-

parture from the faith, in enforced

celibacy, asceticism, doctrines of de-

mons, etc., of 1 Tim. iv. 1-3. it^}]]^

second Council of Nice, a.p. 787,

image worship was sanctioned. In

754 the feiiiporat power of the popes

began bv Pepin's grant to Pope

Stephen III. of the three territories

(answering to the three horns plucked

up before the little horn, Dan. vii. 8):

Rome, the kingdom of the Lom-

bards, and the exarchate of Ravenna

;

12C0 years from this date would end

in 2014. Others date from A.D. 533,

Justinian's edict acknowledging Pope

John II. head of the church. Tlie

wounding to death and then the

heahngof the beast's deadly wound

answers to the revival of idolatry and

the setting up of a virtually pagan

kingdom again at Rome in the eighth

century (Rev. xiii. 3). Again, in the

case of the second beast or the false

prophet, the wound given at the Re-

formation is healed, and he appeara

again as "the beast that was, and

is not, yet is," a resurrection man,

tho embodiment of a rcsunectioii

empire, a mock Christ ; as the tnio

Christ saith, "I am He that liveth,

and was dead, and behold I am alivo

for evermore" (Rev. i. 18, xvn. 8).

As Christ is the second Person in

the Trinity, so A. is the second in the

anti-trinity, composed of the dragon,

the beast, and the false prophet (who

bears witness to the first beast, as the

Holy Spirit witnesseth of the Son).

A 's characteristics (2 Thess. ii. ; 1 John
ii.lS-22,iv.3)shallbcfp<iio).j»,'ii(i")!.

to God and religion, a claim to God a

exclusive prerogatives, lawlessness,

power of Iving miracles and of be-

guiling souls under Satan's energiz-

ing, having a lamb's horns, i.e., out-

wardly resembling Christ or JIcs-

siah(Rcv. xiii. 11); sitting in God a

temple as God, apparently restored

Israel's- persecutor, whence the

sacred Hebrew is the language of

Dan viii.-xii. wherein the httlehom

from the East is a leading snlject,

whereas the world's language, Cli.il-

dee, is that of Dan. vii. whernn the

j;uiiiis;i little horn is described. At

first hailed bv Israel with hosannalis

as her Messiah (J.ihn v. 43), and mak-

ing a covenant with the Jews, then

breaking it (Dan. ix., xi., xii. ; Zech.

^i., xii., xiii., xiv.). A., as the second

beast or false prophet, will be ler-

sonally an avowed atheist (1 John

ii 22), yet represent himself as the

decaving church's vindicator, com-

pel liien to reverence her, brcalhe

new life into her by using the secular

arm in her behalf (Rev. xiii. 12-1-)-

conconti-.iting in himself the intidel

lawless spirit working in the w. rid

from Paul's days (2 Thess. ii. ,).

Ueretoforc infidelity and supersti-

tion have been on opposite sides, but

when these shall combine against

law liberty, and Christianity, o

period mercifully brief shall ensue,

unparalleled in horrors by any that

has gone before (Dan. xii. 1-3).

The two witnesses (Rev. xi.) arP ^P"
ously explained as Moses and Llijiih ;

Joshua the higlipriest and /erub-

babcl the civil prince; the "Word and

tho faithful cliunh, to be slain or

suppressed, perhaps about the snmo

time that the harlot too is .lodged by

the beast or A. (Rev. xvn., xviii.,

xix.) The place of their temporary

death is Jernsahm (Rev. xi. 8),

" where our Lord was crucified.'

" Tho number of the beast " is 606, i.e.

6 the world's number, in units, tens,

and hundreds. Si.c is next to tho

sacred seven, which it mimics but

falls short of ; it is tlie number of Iha

world givcnover tojudriment. Thcro

is a pause between the sixth and

seventh seals, the sixth and seventli
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trumpots : for the judgments of tU(?

world are conipli'ted in siic ; at the
seventh the world kingdoms become
Christ's. As twelve is the number
of the church, sj six, its half, sym-
bolises the world kingdoms broken.
The radicals in Ckrist are CM, II

and ST (X P ^); A.'s monogram
persoiiatos it, but falls short of it,

Ck X St {X S s~) (COO). It is curious

that the ouly unquestionable GOO
(1 Kings X. 14, 2 Chron. ix. 13) in

the O. T. is the 006 talents of gold
\hatcamein yearly to Solomon, and
were among the corrupting influences

that misled him. Moreover, the only
two Gr. nouns in the N. T., whose
value mmierically is exactly OOG, are

precisely the two expressing the
grand corrupters of the church and
soui'ces of idolatry, *'ti*adition" (jm-
radosis), the corrupter of doctrine.
'* wealtli " or the pursuit of it

{'^uporia, only in Acts xix. 25), the
corrupter of practice (Col. iii. 5).

The children of Adonikam are OOG iu

Ezra ii. 13, but G07 in Neh. vii. IS.

Adonijah, bearing the name of the
Lord Jehovah, rose up against the
Lord's anointed, and so is a type of

A. The Hebrew letters of Ualaam
(type of the false prophet whose
spiritual knowledge shall bo per-
verted to Satanic ends; Rev. ii. 14
favcux'3 this, also the fact that A.
mainly shall oppress Israel, Dan.
viii., ix., xi., xii.) amount to OOG.
TheGr. letters of Laft'(/ios{Irenfeus),

Rome's language in all otlicial acts,

amount to GOO. The forced unity
marked by Rome's ritual being
everywhere in Lai i)i is the premature
counterfeit of the true unity, ouly
to be realized when Christ, God's
true Vicar on earth, shall appear,
and all the eai-th sh.'iU "in a pure
language serve the Lord with one
consent'* (Zeph. iii. 9). The last A.
will be closely connected with his

predecpssor {as the second benst is

with the first in Rev. xiii.),and will

jirroLjate all Rome's claims besides
those peculiar to himself.

Antioch. 1. In Syria, capital of its

Greek kings, and of its Roman gov-
ernors subsequently. Buih where
Lebanon running N., and Taurus E.',

meet at a bend of the river Orontes
;

partly on an island, partly on the
level left bank. Near it was Apollo's
licentious sanctuary. Daphne. Nic-
olas the deacon was a proselyte of
A. The Christians dispersed by
Stephen's martyrdom preached at A.
to idolatrous Greeks, not "Grecians"
or Greek-speaking Jews, according
to the Alexaudiino JIS. (Acts xi.

20, 20) , whence, a church having been
formed under Barnabas and Raul's
care, the disciples were first called

"Christians'* there. From A. their
charity was sent by the hands of
Barnabas and Saul to the brethren
at Jerusalem suff'ering in the famine.
Piiul began his ministry system-
atically here. At A. Judaizers from
Jerusalem disturbed the church
(xv. 1). Here Paul rebuked Peter
for dissimulation (Gal. ii. 11, 12).
From A. Paul started on his tirst

missionary joui'ney (Acts xiii. 1-3),
and returned to it (xiv. 20). He be-
gan, aft^'r the Jerusalem decree, ad-
dres.^cd to the Gentile converts at A.,

PAia'Il.l

and ended, his second missionary
journey there (xv, 30; xviii. 22, 23).

His third journey also began there.

Ignatius was subsequently bishop
there for forty years, down to bis

martyrdom a.d. 107.
A. was founded by Seleucus Nicator,
and Jews were given the same poli-

tical privileges as Greeks. Antiochus
Epiphanes formed a great colon-

naded street interseciing it from one
end to the other. Ponipey made it

a free city. The citizens were
famed f<ir scur-

rility and giving
nick -names.
" C H KISTIAN "

[seej was pro- __
hably a name of zz.

their invention J
and not of the -^.—-r

disciples' origina-

tion. Now called
. ,

Antakia, a poor ^^^^^^^^^^^ j
^
"r r^/y

me.nplace:some ";j,A ic^-^^i;^^^^
ancient walls re- 'j'''rV:.ii' ' "re-

main on the crags '*"'-'^ °^'^^' *^Tiuca.

of mount Silpius. A gateway still

bears the name of Paul.
2. Antioch in Pisidia. Also founded
by Seleucus Nicator. Wadeaco^ojii/
by Rome ; called also Ceesarea. Now
Yalnhatch, on a high ridge. When
Paul, on his fii'st missionary tour
with Barnabas, preached in the
synagogue there, many Gentiles be-
lieved. The Jews therefore raised a
persecution by the wealthy women of

the place, and drove him from An-
tioch to Icoiiimn, and followed him
even to Lystra (Acts xiii. 14, 50, 51

;

xiv. 19, 21). On his return from
Lystra he revisited A. to confirm the
souls of the disciples amidst their

tribulations. In 2 Tim. iii. 11 he
refers to Timothy's acquaintance
with his trials at A. of Pisidia; and
Timothy's own home was iu the
neighbourhood (Actsxvi. 1).

Antiochus. 1. Theus, " King of the
N." (Dan. xi. 0.) Ptolemy Phila-
delphns, king of Egypt, to end the war
witli him, gave Berenice bis daughter
to A., who divorced Laodieeto marry
Berenice. But Ptolemy having died,

Berenice did "not retain the power
of the arm," i.e., she was unable
to be the mainstay of peace; for

on Ptolemy's death A. took back
Laodice, who then poisoned him,
and caused Berenice and her sou to

be slain.
'

' But out of a branch of her
roots stood np *' in the place of

Philadelphus (marg.) Ptolemy Euer-
getes, Berenice's brother, who
avenged her, overran Syria, and
slew Laodice, '* can*ying captives into

Egypt their gods, princes, and ves-

sels of silver and gold." He restored
to Egj-pt many of the idols oarried

away formerly by the Persian Cam-
byses, whence the idolatrous E:,'yp-

tians surnamed him Eucrgetes (bene-
factor). He " continued [four] more
years than the king of the N.," A.
2. Antiochus the Great, the grand-
son of A. Theus, and son of Seleucus
Callinicus, "came and overflowed and
passed through," recovering all the
parts of Syria taken by Euergetes, and
reached "even to his (border) fort-

ress," Raphia, near Gaza. Here "the
king of the S.," Ptolemy Philopator,

Euergetes' son, " sliall fight with"

A., and A.'s "multitude [70,000 in-

fantry and 500 cavalry] shall be given
into his hand." lO.OUU were slain

and 4000 made captive. Ptolemy'a
"heart was lifted up" by the vic-

tory, so that though he "cast down
many ten thousands, be was not
strengthened by it," through his

luxurious indoleuco. For A. "re-
turned after c*^rtaiu years" (1 1 after
his defeat at Raphia) against Plhlo-
pator's son, Ptolemy Epiphanes. "In
those times many stood again. tt the
king of tho S.," Epiphanes, viz.

Philip of Macedon and " robbers of
the people," factious Jewji, ivho,

revolting from Ptolemy, helped A.
uneonscioualy, " estahli.shing the
vision," i.e. fulfilling God's j^urpose
of bringing trials on Judjea, "but
falling," i.e. failing in their aim to
make Judaea independent. So A.,
overcoming the Egyptian general
Scopas at Paneas, near the Jordan's
sources, forced hira to surrender at
Zidon, a "fenced city." Thus A.
"did according to his own will,

standing in theglorious land (Judcea)
which by his hand was consumed,"
Heb. perfected, i.e. perfectly brought
under his sway, or else desolated by
being the arena of conflict between
Syria and Egypt. The "upright
ones with him" were Israelites, so
called from their high j>r((;i7ei/t's,

though their practice of violence in

support of a heathen king is repro-

bated. Next he thought, by wedding
his "daughter" Cleopatra to Ptolemy
Epiphanes, ultimately to gain Cili-

cia, Lycia, and even Egypt itself
;

"corrupting her," i.e. making her
his tool; but "she did not sland
on his side, but on that of her hus-
band." Then he " took many of the
isles " in the .^gean in his war
with the Romans. But Seipio A^ia-

ticus routed hira at Ma.,'nesia 190

B.C., and so " caused the reproach
ofiered by him [to Rome's allies] to

cease." Then, compelled to cede
his territi.n-y W. of Taurus, " ho
turned his face toward the fort of

his own land," i.e. garrisoned the

cities left to him. Finally, trying to

plunder Jupiter's temple atElymais,
he "fell" in an insurrection of the

inhabitants. Seleucus succeeded, " a
raiser of taxes in the glory of tho
kingdom," or, as Maurer explains,

"one who shall cause the taxgatberer

to pass through the glorious King-

dom," JuJa^a ; i.e. inheriting it by
hereditary right. " Within a few
days [12 years, "few" in comparison
with A.'s 37 years] he was destroyed,

neither in anger nor in battle," but
poi-soued by Heliodorus.

3. Antiochus IV. succeeded, surnamed
Epiphanes, " the Illustrious," for es-

tablishing the royal line against Helio-

dorus. Nicknamed Epimanes, " mad-
man," for his great unkiugly freaks,

carousing with the lowest, bathing
with them in public, and throwing
stones at passers by. Hence, and be-

cause of his craftily supplanting De-
metrius, the rightful heir, he is called

in Dan.xi. "a vile person." He "came
into the kingdom by flatteries" to Eu-
menes and to Attalus of Pergamus,
and to the Syrians high and low. With
his "flood" like hosts the Egyptiaaa

and Ptolemy Philometor, " tho pvinco

X)2
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of tb» coTcnant,*' wore "overflown
(torn before bim." Pbiloinetor was
iu covenaut with him by right, being
iFonof Cloopatni, A.'s eister, to whom
A. the Grciit had promised, as dowry
in in:irrying I'toleray Kpipbanes,
Ca)losyri:i and I'alt'stiuc. Philo-

met*^<r's generals in trying to obtain

*hese cjveuanted promises were de-
t'*atiHl, and IVlusium, tho key of

Egypt, was taken 1/1 B.r. A. Epi-

lihanes '* worked deceitfully," feign-

ing fri.'ndship to young Pbilometor,
and *' with a small people" or force,

"peaceably" in pretence, ho took
Memphis and " the fattest places,"

aud seized Philometor. Thus he "did
that which his fathers had nut done,"
viz., gained Egypt, and ** scattered

among (his dependants) the prey."
" Ho forecast his devices against the

strongholds" of Egypt, lie gained
all excL'pt Alexandria. Retiring to

Judiea, wliero the Jews in joy at the

report of his death had revolted, he
took Jerusalem, lie then "stirred up
his power with a great army against

the king of tho S.," Ptol'-my Phys-
c-m {the gross)^ made king by the
Egyptians because Philometor was
in A.'s hands. The Elgyptian king
<lid " not stand," for his own nobles

TCTKAUltAC'llU or ASTIOCUUB IT.

•* forecast devices against him." At
last A., when checked at Alexandria,
met tho Egyptian king at Memphis,
and "both spoke lies at one table,"
trying to deceive one another. In
his capture of Jerusalem, guided by
Menelaus the highpriest "against
the holy covenant," he took away
tho golden altar, candlestick, vessels
of gold and silver from the temple,
eacriticed swine on tho altar, and
sprinkled swine broth through the
t<?niple; his spoils from it amounted
to INJO talents. A second time he
openly invaded Egypt, but his inva-

sion was not suceessfnl " as tho for-

1 mer," Popiliua LxMias, the Roman
ambas^dor, arriving in Grrcco Mace-
donian ships ("of Chittim") and
compelling hira to return. Finding
that (jod's worship had been re-

stored at Jerusjilem, " he had indig-
nation against tho holy covenant."
He " had intclUgenco (correspond-
ence) with them that forsook the
holy covenant," Menelaus and others,
who had cast off circumcision and
treated all religions as Cipially good
for keepiug the masses iu check, and
adopted Greek customs and i)hilo-

g(tphy. A.'s general, ApoUonius, dis-

mantled Jerusalem, and from a high
fortress slew tho t^-mple worshippers.
A. commanded all on pain of death
to conform to tho Greek religion,

and consecrated the tomple to Jupi-
t^r Olympiusor Capitolinus. Identi-
fying himself with that god **whom
bis fathers knew not," and whose
worship ho imported from Rome, he
wished to make his otvn worship uni-
versal. Tho Jews woro constniined
to profane the sabbath and monthly
oa tho king's birthday to eat of the

idol sacrifices, and to go in proces-
sion to Bacchus, carrying ivy. This
was tho gravest peril that ever
befel the theocnitio nation ; hence
arose the need of a prediction so de-
tailed as Dan. viii. and xi. Porphyry,
the oi)ponent of Christianity, had to
admit tho accurate correspondence
of the facts to the prediction, but
explained it away by alleging the
latter to liave been written after the
events. But as MesBiauic events are
foretold iu Daniel, Jesus' adversaries,

the Jews, would never have forged
the prophecies which conlirm His
claims. Dan. ii. would comfort the
faithful Jew3 amidst the "abomina-
titms" a'jainst " the covenant," with
the prospect of Messiah, who would
confirm it. Bringing salvation, yet

abohshing sacrifices, He would s^how

that the temple services which they

so missed were not indispensable to

real worship. Language is used
(Dan. xi. 31—15) which only in type
applies to A., but exhaustively to

Anticlirist. A. " took away the daily

saerifiee, and placed [on the 15th day
of Cisleu, on Jehovah's altar] tho
abomination [idol, Jupiter Olympius'
image] that maketh desolate," i.e.

that pollutes the temple. The Mac-
cabees (see 1 and 2 Mace, in Apoc-
rypha), " wlio knew their Gud, were
strong" in their determination not
to deny Him, and "did exploits.''

Judas, son of the patriot Mattathias,

took as his motto the initials of Mi
Camokah Baelim Jehovah (Exoil.

XV. II), 'MVTio is like unto Thee,
Lord, among the gods ? " Allusion
occurs to the martyrs under A. in

Hob. xi. 35 3"
: "others were t<M--

tured, not accepting deliverance, that
they might obUiin a better resurrec-

tion." Seven brothers and their

mother submitted to a torturing
death rather than deny their faith,

the third saying, " Thou t.akest us
out of this present life, but the King
of the world shall raise us up who
have died for His laws unto everlast-

ing life" (comp. Dan. xii. 2). Two
women who circumcised their infant
boys were cast down with Ihem head-
long from tho wall. Eleazar when
forcedto eat swine's flesh spit it out,

choosing to suffer death at fourscore
and ten rather than deny the faith

(comp. the apocryphal 2 Mace. vi. and
^ii.). Some were roasted alive "by
flame" incaves. whither they had fled

to keep the sabbath. The first of the
seven brothers, after his tongue was
cut off, was fried to death in a heated
pan. The persecution lasted three

years j then, by the JIaccabees,

who defeated A.'s trooi)S under
Lysias, the Jews were " holpen with
a little help," i.e. saved from extine-

tiou until the times of the Romans.
A., whilst invading Egypt, hearing
" tidings out of tho E. and out of the
N." of a revolt of his vassal Artaxias,

king of Armenia, in the N., and Ar-
saeeg of Parthia in the E., wont forth

with great fury, on the way took
Ai-ad in Judah, devastated Phrenieia

(according to Porphyry), "planting
the tabernacles of his i)alace between
tho seas " (tho Dead Sea and the
Mediterranean), attacked the temple
of Nanai at Elymais, (" the desire of

women," the Syrian Venus ; but the

antitypical reference is to ^esstah,
whom Antichrist shall try to sup-
plant,) to replenish his treasury, so
as to renew the war with the Jews.
But. failing, " he came to his end "

at Tabes, and "none helped him"
(I Mace. iii. lU 37, vi. I-IU ; 2 Mace.
ix.5). "The Lord Almighty, the God
of Israel, smote bim with an incur-
able plague ; for as hoon as he had
spoken these words (that be would
make Jerusalem a common burying
place of the Jews) a remediless paiu
of the bowels came upon him," etc.,

IGl B.C. The prominence given to
A. in Daniel is bf eam?e it was the
turning point in Jowit^h history, de-
ciding whether Greek worldly refine-

ments were to stifle Israers true
faith. Persecution was God's ap-
pointed way to save His j'Cople from
seductions which had welluigh made
them compromise their witness for

His truth. A. was the unconsciou.s
instrument. At iii>t he followed
the liberal policy o£ his predecessors ;

but when it suited bis purpose to

plunder the Jews and destroy their
polity, he did not hesitate, and thr
corniptious prevalent and the rival-

ries of Jason and Menelaus for the
higbpnesthood aflorded him the
occasion. Disregarding his heredi-
tary gods himself (Dan. xi. 37-31)),

and only recognising the Roman
war god or "god of forces," he re-

garded "fortresses" as the true
temples (the Heb. for "forces" may
be translated "fortresses"), and
was iunipable of arpreciating the
power which true rtJigion cau call

forth. Thus he is the vivid type of

the last Antichrist, whose terrible,

though short, persecutions shall drive

Israel to their t^aviour, and to usher
in their coming glory (Zech. xi., xii.,

xiii., xiv.; Dan. xii.; Eeek. xxx\ii.,

xxxviii., xxxix.).

Antipas. A martyr faithful nnto
death at Pergamos (Rev. ii.l3). "1
know . . . where thou dwellest, even
where Satan's seat is" (the idol

yEsculapius was worshipped there
under the serpent form) j "and thou
boldest fast My name, and ba^st not
denied My faith, even in those days
wherein A. was My faithful martyr,
who was slain among you, where
Satan dwelleth." Satan, the old
serpent, instigated the idol's devo-
tees, through the magistrates at

Pergamos, to slay A. Comp. ver. 10,

xii. 1-17-

Antipatris. Acts xxiii. 31. Tho
station between Jerusalem and
Ca-sarea where the soldiers left Paul,
after their night march, in charge of

the horsemen who were to take him
forward to Ciesarea on the morrow.
The old name was Caphar.^al a. The
modern Arabic Kcfr Saba does not

exactly coiTcspond to A.; for A.
was IG miles from Jalfa, Kefr Saba
is only 14; A. was well i>atered,

Kefr Saba has no spring. Herod re-

hviilt it, and called it Antipatris from
his father. It lay in a well watered
and wooded pljiin, near a hilly ridge.

The remains of the old Roman road
by Gophna to A. were discovered by
Dr. Eli Smith. It reaches Ras-el-Ain
by Jifneh and Tibneh, thence along
the foot of the hills to Jiljulieh, Kal-

kilia, and Ci£sarea (Kaisaviyeh). Ka9
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el Ain is probalilytbo true site. The
crusaders' casllo of Mirabel was
built OQ the fouudations of an older

edilice; at its foot are the largest

spriti'^'b ia Palestine. The Romau
road between Jerusalem and Ca3?area

strikes the plain immediately E. of

A. it is, as Josephus describes, in

tUe plain, yot near the mouutains.

It lies near the uahr Aujuh (Aujoli

river), at a piiiut where by a ditch

to the mountains the course of a
hostile army might be stopped. Nut
so Kefr Saba. (See Josephus, Ant.

xili. 15, 1; svi. 5, 2. B.J. i.4, §7.)

Antotliijah. 1 Chrou.viii. 21.

Anub. i Chron. iv. 8.

Apellcs, A Christian saluted in Itom.

-vvi. 10 as "approved in Chri^it."

A common Jewish name, probably

not, as Origen thought, ApoUos.
Said to have been afterwards bishup

of Smyrna.
Apes, Imported once every three

years in Solomon's and Uiram's
Tarshish fleets (1 Kings x. 22, 2

Cliron. ix. 21). Heb. quopk. The
ape in Sanskrit is called kapi,

"nimble;" Gr. A:qxjs, akin to Eng.
ape, Solomon, as a naturalist, col-

lected specimens from various lands.

Tarsliish is identified by Sir Emer-
son Tennent with some Ceylon sea-

port; so the apes {(2i!np/a'ni) brought
to Solomon probably came from
Ceylon, which abounds also in "ivory

and peacocks." Tho Tamil names,
moreover, for '*apes," "ivory," and
"peacocks," are identical with the

Heb. Others thiulc Ophir was on
the E. African coast ; then the apes
would bo of Ethiopia.

Apharsatlicliites. Apharsachites
identical (Ezra iv. 0, v. G). Apliar-
sites distinct (Ezra iv. D). There
were momitaineerSy Parajtaca?, be-

t\s'een Media and Persia, who may
answer to the former. The latter

seems to correspond to the Persians,

ia a local and restricted sense; else

the Parrhasii.

ii.phek = strength. 1. Same as

Aphekah (J*ish. xv. 53). A Ca-
uaanite royal city, the king of which
was killed by Joshua (xii. IS). 2.
lathe extreme N. cf Asher (Josh,

xix. 30). Tho Aphik from which
the Canaanites were not expelled

(Jud. i. 31). Probably too the A.
on the N. " border of the Araorites"
(Josh. xiil. 4, 5), the Aphaca of the
classics, famed for Veuus' temple.
now Afka, on the N.W. slopes of

Lebanon ; mentioned in company
with Baal-Gad, the other northern
sanctuary. 3. The place of the
Philistines' cucampraent before tho
Israehtes' defeat in which Eli's sons
were killed and the ark was taken
(1 Sam. iv.) ; also before the battle

in which Saul was slain (1 Sam.
zxlx.) ; on the Philistines' high

road to Jezrcel. 4. On the road
from Syria to Israel (1 Kings xx. 25,

2G), in the level plain E. of Jordan
;

a common field of battles with Syria

(2 Kings siii. 17). Now Fife, at the

head of the iraOfj Fik, six miles E.

of the sea of Galilee, still on the

great road between Damascus, Nabu-
lus. aud Jerusalem.

Aphiah. iSara.ix.l. [SeeBEcnKit.]
Aphrah. Mie. i. 10. Meaning dust,

which the following words, "roll

thyself in the dust," allude to.

Identified by Winer with Ophrah of

Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 23); or, us

llabbi Tanchum, a ti'wn near Ji-ru-

salem. The prophet tells his country-

men not to declare their sorrow in

hostile Gath. but in their own cities.

Aplises. 1 Chron. xxiv. 15.

Apocrypha=/iiJJej?, and so s}?iiri-

ous. Applied by Clement of Alex-
andria and Tertullian to forged
books which heretics put forward as

canonical, and as possessing a secret

esoteric knowledge, known only to

the initiated; comp. Col. ii. 3. The
orthodox applied in scorn a tei-m

which the heretics used in honour.
They are not included in the lists l.iy

Melito, bishop of Sardis, Origin,
Cyril of Jerusalem, and Jerome ; the
last noted as "apocryphal" the
writings added in the LXX., I. and
II. Esdras, Tobit, Judith, the sequel

of Esther, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus,

Baruch, the Song of tho Three
Children, Story of Susanna, Bel and
the Dragon, Manasses' Prayer, and
Land II. Maccabees. Inhis Prologus
Galeatus, ha\Tng enumerated the
canonical books, ho says :

" what-
ever is beside these is to be placed in

the A., aud is to be read only fur

edification, . . . not to establish the

authority of ecclesiastical doctrines."

In the face of the authority of the
Heb. church, "to whom were com-
mitted the oracles of God" (Rom.
iii. 2), and in the face of Jerome,
the author of the Vulg., Kome's
standard version of the Bible, the
Council of Trent raises the A. to

the same level as the inspired 0. T.

Scriptures. Josephus rejects the
A.; Philo never refers to it; the
Lord and His apostles, though quot-

ing the O. T. so frequently, never
quote the A. The N. T. links itself

immediately with the end of 0. T.,

as it no inspired writing came be-

tween. The gospel begins at the out-

set with claiming to be the fulfilment

of Malachi (iii. 1, iv. 5, G ; corap.

Mark i. 2, Luke i. IG, 17). There
is a lack of inherent power and
majesty in the A., as compared with
cauunical Scripture. The son of Si-

rach (Prologue, chap, xxxix., vii. 27)
claims no higher pretension than
that of wisdom aud learning. Comp.
also 1 Mace. iv. 4G, ix. 27, xiv. 41 for

their own confession of the inferiority

in prophetic gifts of the age after,

as contrasted with the age before,

the canon was closed. No one claims

the coming to him of "the word of

Jehovah." Moreover, in tiie A. occur
unscriptural fables, fictions, aiid

doctrinal errors : comp. Tobit (vi.

1-8), Judith (ix. 10), 2 Macc.ii., Bel
and the Dragon, the merit-earning
power of alm>;, prayers for the dead,

etc. They utterly ivant the progrus-

sive plan and mutual interconnection
of the O. T. and N. T. Scriptures.

Historical errors, inaccuracies, and
evidently fictitious stories aud
speeches occur.

Still, the apocryphal writings possess
great interest as unfolding to us tho
workings of the Jewish mind in the
long uninspired age between Mala-
chi aud Matthew. They mirror
forth the transition period between
the O. T. and the N. T., the ago
of the heroic struggle wherein the
Maccabees rescued thei r count ry
and race from the persecuting fanati-

cism of Antiochus Epiphanes. The
earhest book dates about the be-
ginning of the third century B.C.,

the 2ad Book of Esdi-as about 30 b.c.

Above all the Book of Wisdom rises

to a strain among the loftiest in human
productions. Its personification of
wisdom as "the unspotted mirror of

God's powei", and the image of His
goodness," the teacher of all " holy
souls" in "all ages" (chap. vii. 26,

27), guiding and ruling God's people,

fureshadows John's revelation of
"the Word," the Declaration of tho
unseen God, the Light that lightetb

every man. Its representation of

the temple as " a resemblance of the
holy tabernacle" which God "has
prepared from the beginniDg" (chap,

ix. 8) is sanctioned by Heb. viii. and
ix. It rises above many Jewish pre-

judices, vindicating God's universal

love aud righteousness and the
spirituality of His worship; thus
preparing the way for the higher
gospel revelation (chaps, i., ii., iii. 1,

xi. 23-26, xii. IG, xiii. G).

Tile apocryphal books of N.T. times
have been universally excluded from
Scripture. The Epistle of Clement
and the Shepherd of Hcrmas are

among the oldest, and are genniue
though nniuspired ; most of thciu

are spurious, as the Apostolical Con-
stitutions, the Gospel of James, etc.

Apollonia. A city of Macedonia.
Piiul and Silas piissed through it on
their way to Tbessalonica from
Philippi and Amphipolis (Acts xvii.

1). In Mygdonia, 30 miles from
Amphipolis, 37 from Thessalonica.

Apollos — ApollouiuSjOrApoUodorus.
An Alexandrine Jew, " eloquent {or

learned) and mighty in the Scrip-

tures" (which had been translated

into the famous Gr. version, the
Si^'ptuagiut, at his birthplace) (Acts
xviii. 24, 25). " Instructed in the

•}ray of the Lord,"so far as John the
Baptist could instruct him ; for this

had been the main subject of John's
ministry, "prepare ye the way of
the Lord" (Matt. iii. 3). A. wan
"fervent in spirit;" and so when
he came to Ephesus, " he spake and
taught diligently the things of

Jesus" (so the three oldest MSS.
read), as John had pointed to Jesn:)

as the Messiah. But A. knew only

the water baptism of John ; he did

not yet know that what John had
foretold ('' I indeed baptize you with

water nnto repentance, but He
[Messiah] shall baptize you with

the Holy Ghost and with fire")

had actually come to pass, in the

church's baptism with the Spirit on

pentecost, aiid that gi*aces and gifis

wei-e now being bestowed on tb*^
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icvpral livinct stones composins " the

toraplo of tho U^ly GhoJt." (Comp.

Acu xU. l-C.) But Aquila and

l'ri«ciUa, oa heario,' bun, toot

him unto tbem and expoundea unt^j

liim the way of GoX mjre perfectly.

Tlias Uiviii? roceived new hght ho

weut forth to Achaia, wate^ln^' the

se-d there that I'aul bad already

planted (iCor. iii. l-«).aad hdp M

th'Oi much which had belu've.t

through Kraee." His Jeep knov-

ledse of the O. T. gave him espccul

power with the Jews, ' for he

raiifhtily cmvinced them publicly,

shovJiQX by th'S Scriptures that

Jesus Is the Christ." home at

Corinth abused his nam 3 into a,

party watchword, saying, '' I am of

Ap)ll03," 80 popular was he. But

Paul whilst c mdoumin.; their party

spirit, commjads A.,aud writes that

he had " greatly desired our brother

•V V> come" unto tho Cormthians

(I Cor. xvi. 12). But A. was dis-

inclined to cimj attliat time; pro-

bably to give no handle for party

zeal, until th) danger of it should

have pissed away. Those who mad-'

his iiamo their party cry were

attracted by his rhetorical style

acquired in Alexandria, as contrasted

with the absence of "excellency of

speech and enticing words of man s

wislom" (1 Cor. ii. 1-4), and even

in their estiinatioa " tho contempt-

ible speech" (2 Cor. i.lO), of Paul.

Th3 last Biblo notice of him is in

Tit^ ill. 13, where Paul charites Titus,

then in Crete, " bring Zenas the

lawyer and A. on their way dili-

gently, that nothing may be wanting

to them." Jerome states that A.

remained at Crete till he heard that

the divisions at C.>rinth had been

healed by St. Paul's cpistlo ; then

ho went and becamo bishop there.

A.'s main excellency was as builder

up, rather than founder, of churches.

His humility and teachableness m
submitting, with all his Icvrning, to

th3 teaching of Aiuila and even of

Pri3cilla(a woman), his fervency and

his pjwer in Scripture, and his do

-

terminatelystaj-in? away from where

his well deserved p:ipulanty might

be made a handle for party zeal, are

all lovely traits in his Christian cha-

racter.

&.X>o\lyoa= destroyer. Satan (Kev.

IX. 111. Uo is tho tempter, in order

that he may be at last tUo destroyer.

The Gr. trans, of tho Heb. Abadlni
(destruction). As tho twofold names

Abba (Ueb.) Father (Gt.) in Mar'.c

liv. 3G combine Jew and Gentile in

the common salvati m, s > Satan's two

names Abaddon (Heb.) and A.(Gr.)

combine them in a common destruc-

tion.

Apostle = on« seat forth. The
olHoial namo of tho twelve whom
Jesus gent forth to preach, and who
also were with Him thr.raghout His

earthly ministry. Peter states the

qiLalilicatioas before the election of

Judas' successor (.\ct9 i. 21), ii-iz.,

that ho sho lid have companied with

the followers of Jcsns "all tho time

that tho Lord Jesus went in and

out among them, beginning from the

baptism of John unto the day that

He was tikcn up, to be a witness with

the others of His resurrection." So

the Lord, " Ye are they that have

continued with Me in My tenipta.

lions" (Luke xxii. 28). 'Ihe Holy

Spirit was specially promised to bring

all things totheir remembrance what,

ever Jesus had said, to guide them

into all truth, and to enable them to

testify of Jesus with power to all

lands'(Johuxiv.2G; xv.2o,27; xvi.l3,

14). They were some of them lisher-

men, one a toll collector, and most

of them unlearned. Though called

bL'fore, they did not p.Tiuanciilly

follow Him till their call as apostles.

All were on a level (Malt. xx. 2U 2/

,

Mark ix. 31-36). Yet three stood in

especial nearness to Him, Peter,

James, and John ; they alone wit-

nessed the raising of Jairus' daughter,

the transfiguration, and the agony in

Gethsemane. An order grounded (m

moral considerations is traceable in

the enumeration of the rest :
Judas,

the traitor, in all the lists stands

last. The disciples surrounded Jesus

in wider and still wider expanding

cireles: nearest Uim Peter, James,

and John; then the other nine;

then the seventy ; then the disciples

in general. But the " mystery" w^is

revealed to all aUke (Matt. x. 2/).

Four c.at;vlogues are extant :
Mat-

thew's (x.), Mark's (iii. lO, Luke s

(vi 14) in the Gospel, and Luke s in

Acts i. 13. In all four the apostles

are grouped in three classes, fourin

each. Philip heads the second di-

vision, i.e. is fifth ; James the son of

Mpheusheads tho third, i.e. is ninth.

Andrew follows Peter on the ground

of brotherhood in Matthew and Luke

;

in ilark and Acts James and John,

on the ground of greater ueamcss to

Jesus, precede Andrew. In the

second division Matthew modestly

puts himself after Thomas ;
Mark

and Luke give him his rightful place

before Thomas. Thomas, after Ins

doubts were removed (John xx. 2S),

having attained distinguished faith,

is promoted above Bartholomew (
=

Nathanael) and Matthew in Acts. In

Matthew and Mark Thaddseus (
=

Lebbieus) precedes Simon Zelotes

(Heb. " Canaanite," i.e. one of the

sect the Zealots). But in Luke and

Vets Simon Zelotes precedes Judo

(Thadda-'us) the brother of James.

John gives no catalogue, but writing

later Ukes it for granted (Kcv.xxi.

14 19 20). In the first division

stand Peter and John, N. T. writers

in the second Matthew, in the third

James and Judc. The Zealot stood

once tho last except the traitor, but

subsequently became raised; bigotry

is not always the best preparation

for subsequent high standing in

faith. Jesus sent them in pairs
:
a

good plan for securing brotherly

Bj-mpathy and co-operation. I heir

early mission in Jesns' lifetime, to

preach repentance and perform mira-

cles in Jesus' name, was restrictedto

Israel, to prepare tho way for the

subsequent gospel preaching to the

Jews first, on and after pentecost

(Acts iii. 25). Thev were slow to

apprehend the spiritual nature ot

His kingdom, and His crucihxim

and resurrection as the necessary

preliminary to it. Even after His

resurrection seven of them returned

to their fishing ; and it was only by

Christ's renewed call that they wore

led to remain together at Jei-usnlem,

waiting for the promised Comforter

(John xxi., Acts i. 4). From the •);iy

of the Pentecostal elfusion of the Hcl y

Ghost they became new men, wit-

nessing with power of the resurrec-

tion of Jesus, as Jesus had promised

(Luke xxiv. 4S, 49; Acts i. 8, 22, ii.

32. iii. 15, V. 32, xiii. 31). The fir.^t

period of tho apostles' working ex-

tends down to Atts xi. 18. Exceptur;

the transition period (Acts viii.-x.)

when, at Stephen's inartjTdom, th >

gospel was extended to Samaria on 1

to the Ethiopian eunuch by Philip.

Jerusalem is its centre, and Peter

the prominent figure, who opemd
the kingdom of heaven (according to

Jesus' primiise to him. Matt. xvi. l^<,

19) to the Jews and also to the

Gentiles (Acts ii., i.). The second

period begins with the extension ot

the kingdom to idolatrous Gentiles

(Acts li. 19-20). Autioch, in concert

with Jerusalem, is now tho centre,

and Paultheprmiinent figure, in con-

cert with the other apostles. Thougli

the ideal number always remained

twelve (Rev. xxi. 14), answering to

the twelve tribes of Israel, yet just

as there were in fact thirteen tnbes

when Joseph's two sons were made

separate tribal heads, so Paul's call-

ing made thirteen actual apostles.

He possessed the two characteristics

of an A. ; he had " seen the Lord," so

as to be an eye witness of His resur-

rection, and he had the power which

none but an A. had, of conjernn;,

spiritual gifts (1 Cor. ix. 1, 2 ; 2 Cor.

xii. 12; Kom. i. 11, XV. 18, 19). Ihis

period ends with Acts xiii. 1-5, when

Baruabas and Saul were separated

bv the IIolv Ghost unto raissionarv

work. Here the third apostolic period

begins, in which the twelve disappear,

and Paul alone stands forth, the A.

of the Gentiles ; so that at the close

of Acts, which leaves him cvaugeliz-

i^g in Rome, the metropolis ot tho

worid, churches from Jerusalem unto

lllyricum had been founded through

him.
"A." is used in a vaguer sengeot mes.

sengers of the churches " (2 Cor. \Mii.

23, Phil. ii. 25). But the term be-

longs in its stricter sense to thj

twelve alone ; they alone were apostles

of Christ. Their distinctive note is,

thev were co»iinissio)U'ti!iiii/i«;ii''f'!/

by 'Jcsiis Himself. They alone were

chosen by Christ Himself, independ-

ently of the churches. So even Jlat-

thi.as (Acts i. 24). So Paul (Gal. i.

1-12, Rom. i. 1, 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10).

Their exclusive office was to .(oniirt

the Christian church ; so their official

existence was of Christ, and prior to

the churches they collectively and

severally founded. They acted with

a Divine authority to bind and loose

thinys (Matt, xviii. 18), and to re-

mit or retain sins of persons (John

XX 21-23), which they exercised by

the authoritative ministry of the

word. Their infallibility, of ^^hlch

their miracles were the credentials,

marked them as extraordinary, not

permanent, ministers. Paul requires

the Corinthians to acknowledge that

the things which he wrote were

tho Lord's commandments (1 Oor.

xiv.3r). The office was not local; but
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" the care oiall the churches." They
were to the whole what particular

ciders were to parts of the church
(I Pet. V. 1,2 John 1). Apostles there-

fore could have strictly no successors.

JohTi, whilst superintending the

whole, was especially connected with

the churches of Asia Minor, Paul
with the \V.. Peter with Babylon.
The bishops in that age coexisted

with, and did not succeed olhcially,

theapostles. James seems specially to

have had a presidency in Jerusalem
(Acts XV. 19. xxi. 18);

Once the Lord Himself is so designated,

*' the A. of our profession" (Heb.
iii. 1) ; the Ambassador sent from
the Father (John xx. 21). As A. He
pleads God's cause with us ; as "High
Priest," ouv cause with God. Ap-
propriate in writing to Hebrews, since

the Hebrew highpriest sent delegates

("apostles") to collect the temple
tribute from Jews in foreign coun-
tries, just as Christ is the Father's

Delegate to claim the Father's due
from Uis subjects in this world far

off from Him (Matt. xxi. 37).

Appaim. 1 Chron. ii. 30, 31.

Appeal. Dent. svii. S, 9 implies a

court of appeal in hard cases; comp.
Jud, iv. 5. The king subsequently
deputed persons to inquire into and
decide appeals (2 Sara. xv. 3). Jeho-
shaphat appointed Levites, priests,

and some of the fathers to constitute

a court of appeal {2 Chron. xix. 8).

Comp. Ezra vii. 25. Afterwards the
final appeal lay to the Sanhediim.
A Roman citizen could appeal, in

criminal cases, from the magistrate

to the people ; and in after times to

the emperor, who succeeded to the
power of the people. Paul's appeal
(Acts XXV. 11) was from a trial by a
provincial magistrate to one by the
emperor.

Apphia: Lat. Appia. The wife, or
close relative, of Philemon. She
would not otherwise be mentioned
with Philemon in the address
(Philem. 2). on a domestic matter.

Appii Forum. (Acts xxviii.l5.) A
stage -iS miles from Rome, on the
Appian Way, the road from Rome

to the Bay of Naples. Here Christ-
ian brethren from Rome met Paul.
Called from Appius Claudius, who
constructed this part of the road.

The site is still marked by ruins near
Trcponti.

Apple : Heb. tappuach. (S. of S.)l.

ii. 3, 5, vii. 8, viii. 5 ; Prov. xxv. 11.)

The colour was golden, the oduur
fragrant, the tree green and shady.
Probably the citron tree, of which
the foHage is perennial, and the
blossoms and goldeu fruit most fra-

grant. It abounds in \V. Asia. In
S. of Sol. ii. 5, "Comfort me with
apples," the Heb. is " Straw me,"
etc., i.^.y let my couch be strewed
with citronsj to refrenh ine with iheir

scent, or with citron leaves. Prov.
xxv. U: "A wurd fitly spoken is

like apples of gold in pictures of
silver"; i.e., like citrons, antifebrile

medicinally, attractive to the eye,
pleasing the sense of smell and the
palate; served up in elaborately
jiijnred silver vessels. Oriental ladies
in;ike the citron their vinaiijrette.

"Apple of the Eye." The pro-
mise is in Zcch. ii. 8, "He that
toucheth you toucheth the apple of

His eye"; the prayer is Ps. xvii. 8,
" Keep me as the apple of the eye ";

the fulHIment Deut. sxxii. 10, "He
kept him as the apple of His eye."
AditfereutHeb. word h-om tappuach,
viz., ishnn, "little man," i.e. 2^ifpil

(Gr. korc) of the eye. Called so
from the image formed on the retina.

The part most precious and most
guarded from attack ; which feels

most acutely the least hurt, and the
loss of which is irreparable.

Apples of Sodom. Found on the
shores of the Dead Sea; like a clus-

ter of oranges, yellow to the eye,

and soft to the touch ; but on pres-
sure they explode with a puif, leav-

ing only shreds of the rind and fibres.

The Arabs twist the silk into matches
ft)r their guns. Comp. Deut. xxxii.

32. The Ca^oiro2iij;protrm, an Indian
plant, which thrives in the warm
valley of Engedi, but is found
scarcely elsewhere in Palestine. Its

fruit in winter contains a yellowish
dust, ijf pungent quality. [See Vine
OK Sodom.]

Aquila and Priscilla, Always
spoken of together. Husband and
wife one in Chris^t. She is named
Prisca Rom. xvi. 3 in the three
oldest MSS.; Priscilla is its dimin-
utive (2 Tim. iv. 19), the name of en-
dearment. As she is often named
first (only in Acts xviii. 2, 1 Cor. xvi.

19 Aquila has the first place ; Acts
xviii. 2G in Sin., Vat., Alex. MSS.
has Priscilla first), she seems to have
been the more energetic Christian.

Paul found them at Corinth on his

first visit there (Acts xviii. 2). They
had been driven from Rome by
Claudius' decree (mentioned also by
Suetonius, Claud., c. 25, who, con-

founding Judaism with Christianity,

writes: "he banished from Rome
the Jews who were constantly mak-
ing disturbances instigated by one
Chrestus," i.e. Christ). Aquila wasa
Jew, born in Pontus (as was the
Aquila who translated the O. T. into

Gr.); the name is Lat., assumed as

Jews often took a Roman name, when
thrown into much intercourse with
Romans. Their common work, mak-
ing the Cilician hair or tent cloth,

throw Paul and him together, and
probably led to his and PrisciUa's

conversion. A year and a half after

Priscilla and Aquila accompanied
Paul from Corinth to Ephesus on his

way to Syria. There they remained
and taught Apollos [see] the way
of the Lord more perfectly (Acts
xviii. 18-28). In 1 Cor. xvi. 19 we
find them still at Kphesus, and hav-
ing "a church (assembling) in their

bouse." So also at Rome (Rom.
xvi. 3-5): "My helpers in Christ
Jesus ; who have for my life laid

down their own necks: unto whom
not only I give thanks, but also all

the churches of the Gentiles. Grct-t

the church that is in their house."
Afterwards wo find them near
Timuthy.in or about Ephesus (2 Tim
iv. 19). Tlie use of uppiatunities is

one great lesson from their historj.
Paul probably availed himself of his

intercourse in their common trade to
bring the gospel home to the Jew A.,
he to bis wife. She and he together,
as true yokefellows in the Lord, to
all within their reach ; to Apollos,
who became the mighty champion
of Christianity, convincing the Jews
from the Scriptures at Corinth; set-

ting up "a church in their house"
wherever they were : in Ephesus

;

then at Rome, risking their lives for

Paul, and earning thanks of "all the
churches of the Gentiles."

Ar. 'J'he chief city (as the name
means) of Moab (Deut. ii. 9, Is urn.

xxi. 15, 28). On the S. side of the
Aruon, due E. of the Dead Sea.
Jercjme calls it Areopolis, and Rab-
bath Moab, i.e. great Moah. The
site is still called Rabba on the Ro-
man road. Keil however denies that

A. is identical with the modern
Rahha; heplaces A.atthe conflueQce
of the Lejum and Mojeb, '*in a fine

green pasture, where there is a hill

with some ruins" (Burekhardt).
Rabba is six hours S. of Lejum. A
stme fi'om the Moabite city Medeba
has been found inscribed with letters

like the Sinuitic. " We drove them
away: . . . the people of A., Moab
at the marsh ground (or in the midst

of the valley); there they made
a thankofi'ering to God their

King, and Jeshuran rejoiced, as

also Moses their header." Comp.
Num. xxi. 13-15, 2L-oO, Deut. ii.

IS, 29, Josh. xiii. 9, 15, 10. " "VVhat

the Lord did ... at the stream

of the brooks that gocth down '<

the dwelling of .4., and lieth upuii

the border of Moab . . . the city

that is in the midst of the inver."

The Amorites of Heshbon had laid

waste A., and in their turn were
destroyed by Israel. Thus Israel

came into possession of A., as the

inscription records, confirming Scrip-

ture. Thus Keil's site would be
the true one. But the reading of

the inscription is doubtful. Eusebius
implies that Areopolis is not A., but
the same as Rabbath Moab, a city of

late growth and not mentioned in the
Bible.

Ara. 1 Chron. vii. 38.

Arab. A city of Judah in the hilly

district (Josh. xv. 52).

Arabah (Josh, xviii. IS) =the plain,

is akin to Arabia. 'J'he article in

Heb. marks it as some definite sput,

viz., the deep sunken gorge extend-

ing from mount Hermon to tlie

Elanitic gulf of the Red Sea; the

most extraordinary depression on
the earth. The Jordan rushes for

150 miles through its northern part

(el Ghor)by lakes Huleh and Gennes-
arcth, to the deep abyss of the Dead
Sea. The Ghor extends to pre-

cipitous cliffs, 10 miles S. of the

Dead Sea. Thence to the gulf i>f

Akaba it resumes its old name,
wady el Arabah. In Josh. xi. 16,

xii. 8, the Arabah t;ikes its plnce

among the natural divisions of the

country, and in Deut. hi. 17 ill c^u-
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Dcction with tbo spa of ChinDeretb
(Genneairotli) ami the DoaJ Soa.
In the plural it ii c innecU'J with
oither Ji'richoor Moab; the A.bciiiR
ID JericUo'3 case W. of Jordan, in

Moab's case E. of Jordan, bare and
parched as contrasted with the rich

lields of the upper level. Tlie S. A.
Wiis the scene of Israel's wanderings
in the wilderness, N. of which stood
ilonnah and Kadesh. They went
down the A. southwards (after

Edom's refusal to let them pass),

from m.iunt Hor, toward the head
of the gulf, then up one of the left

wadics, hy the back of mount Seir to

Jloab. Uemaius of a Roman road
aie traceable along this route. From
the absence of the Jordan in S. A.
circles of verdure are scarce, such as
are met in the Ghor. Its length is

100 miles, its breadth narrowing
from 11 at its broadest to about
three miles at its entrance into the
gulf. The liniost<jno nniges of Tilt

in long white lines stand on the W.
crowned with the table land of "the
wilderness of the wanderings" (H
Till), and rise 1500 feet above the
A. The pass En Xukh is that of

the Jlocca pilgrims, between the
Akabah and Suez mounts. The
other pass, Es Su/ah, is probably
that at which Israel was defeated by
the Cauaanites (Dent. i. 44, Xum.
xiv. -tS^lo). It goes not, as En
Xukh, from the A. to the plateau,
but from it to a level 1000 feet higher.
The Ghor stands nearly due N. and
S.; the A. N.N.E. by S.S.W. On
the E. dark porphyry is the body of
the mountain ; above it sandstone
ridges, and highest of all limestone.
But Hor is 5000 feet high. Accord-
ing to Isaac's promise to Esan, the
dwelling of his descendants is "the
fatness of the earth, with corn and
wine" (Gen. xxvii. 37-3U). A lino

of chalk clitfs sLv miles S.W. of the
Dead Sea is the bound between the
Ghor on the N. and the A. on the S.

The Ghor ends with the marsh be-

neath them. The A. begins level

with their summit. The icadij cl

Jeib is the drain of the A., and the
route for entering the valley from
the N. Heat, desolation, and bar-
renness characterize this desert. The
sirocco blows almost continually,
and the rjhudah, the arta, the
Anlhia variegata, the eoloquiiita, and
the tamarisk, almost the only traces
of vegetation.

The supposition that the Jordan once
flowed through the A. into the Ked
Sea is not likely ; for the lied Sea
and the Mediterra-nean are nearly on
one level. The depression of the
surface of the sea of Galilee is (j.'ii

feet, tiiat of the Dead Sea l.'ilG feet,

below the surface of the Mediter-
ranean, and so of the Red Sea. The
Jordan therefore could not have
flowed iiitothe gulf of Ak.aljah. The
northern part of the A. drains into
the Dead Sea, the land rising from
the N. Ui the S. The southern part
drains into the gulf of Akabah, the
laml rising from it to the N.

Arabia = arid (racf. The Aradah
fsccj, originally restricted to one
wady, came to be applied to all A.
Bounded on the N. by Palestine
und SyrLi, £. by the Euphrates and

the Persian Gulf, S. by the Arabian
Sea and .stniit of Bab-el-Mandeb,
W. by the Red Sea and Egypt. 1700
miles long by 1400 broad. Designated
Gen. XXV. 6 "the east country," the
people "children of the E:ist' (Gen.
xxix. 1, Jud. vi. 3), ehicHy meaning
the tribes E. of Jordan and N. of

the Arabian peninsula. " All the
mingled people" is in lleb. ha 'errb

(Exod. xii. 38, Jer. xxv. 20, Ezek. xxx.

5), possibly the -Arabs. The three
divisions are .\rabia Deserta, Felix,

and Petnea. The term Kedciit, "the
East," with the Hebrews probably
referred to .\ieaiiia Dksekta, or N.
Arabia, bounded E. hy the Eu-
phrates, W. by the mountains of
iiilead. Jeremiah (ii. 0) describes
its features, "aland of deserts and
pits, a laud of drought and of the
shadow of death, that no man passed
through, and
where no man
dwelt." Tad-
mor or Pal-
myra " in the
wilderness"
was on its

N.E. border (1

Kings ix. 18).

Moving sands,

a few thorny tauivka.

shrubs, and an occasional palm
and a spring of brackish water,
constitute its general character. The
sand wind, the simoom, visits it.

Hither Paul resorted after conversion
for that rest and reflection which
are needed before great spiritual

enterprises (Gal. i. 17). Moses' stay
of 40 years in the same quarter
served the same end of preparatory
discipline. Its early inhabitants were
the Rephaim, Eniim, Zuzim, Zam-
zummim (Gen. xiv. 5) ; Ammon,
Moab, Edom, the Hagarenes, the
Nabatha;ans, the people of Kedar,
and many wandering tent-dwelling
tribes, like the modern Beduuins,
succeeded. The portion of it called

the Hauran, or Syrian desert,

abounds in ruins and inscriptions in
Greek, Palmyrene, and an unknown
tongue. AuABiA Fklix or liappn,

S. Arabia, bounded on the E. by the
Persian Gulf, .S. by the .Arabian Sea,
W. by the Red Sea. Yemen, famed
for its fertility ( = the right Iiand, .so

tlie snuth, comp. Matt. xii. i'2), and
Hadramaut (llazanuaveth. Gen. x.

20) were parts of it. Sheba answei-s

to Yemen (Ps. Ixxii. 10), whose
queen visited Solomon (1 Kings x. 1).

The dominant family was that of
Himyer, son of Saba; one of this

family founded the modern kingdom
of the Himyerites, now called el

HeJjaz, the Uvnd of pilgrimage, on
account of the pilgrimages to Mecca
tho_ birthplace, and Medina the
burial place, of Mahomet. The cen-
tral province of the Nejd is famed
for the Arab horses andcamels,"thc
ships of the desert." Jyklan, son
of Eber (Gen. x. 25), was the origi-

nal founder, Ishmael the subsequent
head, of its population. The Hagar-
enes, originally the same as the
Ishmaelites, subsequently are men-
tioned as distinct (1 Chron. v. 10,

19, 22; Ps. Ixxxiii. G). The people
of Yemen have always lived in cities,

and practised commerce and agricul-

ture. It was famed for gems and
gold, spices, perfumes, and gums
(1 Kings X. 10, Ezek. xxvii. 22).
Many of the luxuries attributed to
it, however, were products of
farther lands, which reached Pales-
tine and Egypt through Arabia.
Arabia Petu.ha, called from its

city Petra, the rork^ or Selah (2
Kings xiv. 7), now Uadjar, i.e. rod:.
Between tho gulfs of Suez and
Akabah; Palestine and Egypt are its

northern boundary. The desert of

mount ,Sinai {Bufr ct tt'tr ,Si)Jaj").

where Israel wandered, Kadesh
Barnea, Pharan, Reiihidim, Eziou
(ieber, Rithninh, Oboth, Arad.Hesh-
bon, were in it. The wady Leja
(perhaps the valley of Rephidim),
near jcbel ilousu, and the wadj
Feiran (Paran, Num. xiii. 3), aro
most luxuriant. Hawarah (ilarah,
Exod. XV. 23) is 33 miles S.E. cf
Ayoun Mousa ( the fountain of
Moses) ; 7 miles S. of this is wady
Gurundel, perhaps the Elim of Exod.
XV. 27. Precipitous bare rocks, void
of herbage, form the southem ciast.

ush, son of Ham, originally peopled
-V. (the ruins of Marib, or Seba, and
the inscriptions are Cicsltite ; in

Babylonia too there are Cu>hite
traces) ; then Joktan, of Shem's
race (Gen. x. 7, 20, 25, 30). Tho
posterity of Nahor, of Abraham .and

Keturah (Gen. xxv.), of Lot also,

formed a part of the population, viz.

in Arabia Deserta. Then Ishmael's,
then Esau's descendants, for Esau
idcntitied himself with Ishmael by his

marrying ishmael's daughter (Gen.
xxviii. Ii). The head of each tribe is

the sheikh ; the office is hereditary
in his family, but elective as to the in-

dividual. The people are hospitable,

eloquent, ]K)etical, proud of ances-
try, but predatory, superstitions,

and revengeful. The wandering and
wild Bedouins are purest in blood
and preserve most tlic Arab chai-ac-

teristics foretold in Gen. xvi. 12

:

"He will be a wild " (lleb. a wild
ass of a) " m;ui ; his hand will be
against every man, and every man's
hand against him" (marking their

incessant feuds with one auoiber or
with their neighbours), " and he
shall dwell [ieut] in the presence
of all his brethren." Tho image of

a luild ass untamable, roaming at

its will in the desert (comp. Job
xxxix. 5-8), pourtrays the Bedouin's
boundless love of freedom ;is be
rides in the desert, spear in hand,
despising town life. His dwelling
in the iiresenco of his brethren im-
plies that Ishmael would maintain
an independent nationality before all

Abraham's descendants. They have
never been completely subjugated by
any neighbouring power. C<nnp. Job
i. 15 ; Jer. xlix. 8, iii. 2 ; 2 Chron. xxi.

10. From their dwelling in tejits

they are called Scenito'. Their tents

are of gnats' hair cloth, black or
brown (S. of Sol. i. 5), arranged
in a ring, inclosing their cattle, each
about 25 feet long aad 7 high. The
town populations by intermarriages

and intercourse witli foreigners have
lost much of Arab traits. Mecca, in

their belief, is where Ishmael was
saved and Ha-rar died and was
buried. The Kaaba or Squariwas
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bailt by Seth, destroyed by tlie flood,

aud rebuib by Abraham and Isb-

inael. Saheanisra, or the worship

o£ tbe bosts, tbo sun, moon, and
stars, was tbo first lapse from

original revelation (Job xxxi. 20, 2")

;

but iust before Mahomet tbey were

divided between it, Judaism, _Magi-

anism, and corrupted Christianity.

Mahometanisni became the universal

faith in A.n. G2S. The Wahabees arc

one of tberaO:^t powerful sects, named
from Abd el Wabab, who in the be-

,'inning of last century undertook to

reform abuses in Mahumetauism.
To the Arabs we owe our arithmetical

liixures. They took the lead of

Europeans in astronomy, chemistry,

algebra, and medicine. Tliey spread

their colonies from the Senegal to

the Indus, and frona Madagascar to

the Euphrates. The Joktanites of

southern A. were seafaring; tne Ish-

luaelites, more northward, the cara-

van merchants (Gen. xxxvii. 28).

The Arabic language is the most de-

veloped of the Semitic languages.

In tbo 14th or 13tb century B.C. the

Semitic languages differed much less

than in later times. Comp. Gen.
xxxi. 47, Jud. vii. 9-15 ; Phuiab,
Gideon's servant, evidently under-

stood the Midianites. But in the

8th century B.C. only educated Jews
\inderstood Aramaic (2 Kings xviii.

2.)). In its classical furm Arabic is

more modem than Heb., in its

ancient form probably sister to Heb.
and Aramaic. The Ilimyeritic is a
mixture with an African language
as appears from the iuscriiitlous

the Elvbili is its modem phase.

jMonuuieuts witb Himyeritic inscrip-

tions are found in Hadramaut and
the Yemen. There was a Cushite
or Ethiopian Sheba, as well as a
Shemitic Sheba (Gen. x._7, 2S). The
Himyerites bad a Cushite descent.

Tbo Arabic is one of the most widely
spoken languages. The Heb. litera-

ture dates from the I5tb century
B.C., the Ai'abic only from the 5th

century B.C. For this reason, and
the greater simplicity of Heb. modes
of expression, it seems probable the

Heb. is the elder sister. A few
Arabic forms are plainly older than
the corresponding Heb. The Bonk
of Job in many of its difficult Heb.
roots receives mucb illustration from
Arabic. The Arabic is more flexible

and abounding iu vowel sounds, as

suits a people light hearted and im-
pulsive ; the Heb. is weightier, and
bas more consonants, as suits a

people graver aud more earnest. The
Arabic version of the Scriptures now
extant was made after Mahomet's
time. That iu the London Polyglott

was in part by R. Saadias Gaon
(the ExcL-llent).

Arad. 1. 1 Chron. viii. 15. 2. ACa-
uaanite royal city (Josh. xii. 14), N.
of the wilderness of Judah (Jud. i.

IG). In Num. xxi. 1, xxxiii. 40, for
" Idng Arad the Canaanite " trans-

iate " the Canaanite king of Arad."
Robinson identities it as on the bill

TeJjdrad between Moladah and Heb-
ron. A large white mound is all

that is left to mark the site of the
city of the king who attacked Israid.

A.i'a1i, L 1 Ckron. vii. 39. 2. Ezra
ii.5.

Aram {hiah table land). 1. The ele-

vated region from the N.E. of Pales-

tine to the Euphiutes aud Tigris.

Balaam's home (Num. xxiii. 7, Dent,
xxiii. 4). Syria, stretching from the

Jordan and lake Gennesaretb to

the Euphrates, rising 2UU0 feet above
the level of the sea. In contrast to

Canaan^ the lowland bordering on
the Mediterranean. In Gen. xxiv.

11) (Heb.) Aram Nabaraim means
" the highland between the two
rivers," i.e. Mesopotamia. Padan
Aram {from jyaddah, a plough), *'the

cultivated highland," is the same as

Aram (Gen. xxxi. 18). In Shal-

manesei"'s inscriptions, 900-860 E.c.

the Hittites (Khatte), under the
name Patena, occur as occupying
the valley of the Orontes and cast-

ward. Some identify this name with
Padan Aram and Batanaa or Bashau.
Many petty kingdoms in David's
time formed parts of the whole A.,

AltAM Rkhob, Aram Zobah, etc.

[see.] Damascus subsequently ab-
sorbed these. In Gen. x. A. is de-

scribed as son of Sbem ; Elani,

Assbur, Arphaxad, aud A. (arranged
in the geographical order from E. to

W.) being the four brethren. A.
(Syrian) stands for Assyrian in 2

Kings xviii. 26, Jer. xxxv. 11. 2.
Another Aram (Gen. xxii. 21), son
of Kemuel. descended from Nahor;
probably head of the tril)f Ram, to

which belonged Elihu, Job's friend

(xxxii. 2),

Aran. A Horite (Gen. xxxvi. 28).

Ararat. Sanskrit=/(oh/ rjroimd. A
mijuntainous district in Armenia

;

the resting place of the ark after the
deluge (Gen. viii. 4) ; but see Noah.
Thither Sennacherib's sons fled after

murdering their father (2 Kings xix.

37). The ally of Minni and Ash-
chenaz (Jer. li. 27). In Gen. xi. 2

translate "they journeyed easi-

icarJ," Mesopotamia being described
relatively to the v/riter's country,
rather than to A., which is N, of

Mesopotamia. It overlooks the plain

of the Araxes on the N. Berosus the

Chalda^an, in Alexander the Great's

time, makes the Kurdistan siount-

ains, on the S. frontier of Armenia,
the ark's resting place. Nachdjevayij

on the Araxes, is thought to be
Noah's place of landing, from Jose-

phus' statement (Ant. i. 3), as also

bis place of burial. The mountain
there, the loftiest in the district, is

called Massis by the Armenians,
Kiili-i-Nah, i.e. *' Noah's mountain,"
by the Persians. There are two
conical peaks, the greater and the
less, seven miles apart; the former
17,300 feet above the sea, and 14,300

above the plain of the Araxes; the lat-

ter 4000 feet lower ; 3000 feet of the
greater covered with perpetual snow.

Lava, cinders, and porphyry cover
the middle regioii, marking the vol-

canic origin of the mountain. A
second summit is about 400 yard.'i

from the highest; and on the slope

between the two the ark is surmised
to have rested. On the side of the
greater is a chasm, probably once
the crater uf the volcano ; silen';e

and solitude reign all around; -'!;-

(}nri, the only village on the descent,

is the traditional site of Noah's vine-

yard. In the wide sense A. com-
jirises the wlmle Armenian range in

tlw N. to tlw Kurdistan range in

ike S. The plateau of Armenia is

a vast extent of plains rising high
above the surrounding plain ; and
from that plateau, as a fresh base,

mountain ranges spring, running
generally from E. to W. ; transverse

ridges connect these. The whole
stands in the central point between
the Euxine and Caspian on the N.,

and the Mediterranean and the Per-
sian gulf on the S. The Acampsis,
the Araxes, the Euphnites, and the

Tigris connect it respectively witb
the four great seas. The gi'catest

nations, the Assyrians, the Baby-
lonians, the Medes, aud the Colcbians,

lay along these routes. A. even now
is the central boundary between
Russia, Turkey, and Persia. The
Armenian plateau, from the longer

period of action of the volcanic

jiowers, aud from there being room
for the expansion of the molten
masses in thi- region around, is far

more accessible than the neighbour-

ing region of Caucasus. At Erz-

room, GOOO feet above the sea, crops

appear in June and are cut in

August. The vino ripens at 5000
feet, but in Europe at not higher
than 2650 feet. Thus it appears

the A. plateau was one espe-

cially suited for being the ark's ap-

pointed resting place, and its geo-

graphical and physical tV-atures fitted

it as the centre for the even distri-

bution of the biimau race. The
severe climate would drive them
after a time to the milder plains

below; and in the meantime the

grass such as feeds now the flocks of

nomad Kurds, in the same region,

would meet tiie wants of Noah's de-

scendants in their nomad life. How-
ever, in the Babylonian legend of the

Flood deciphered by Mr. G. Smith,
Nizir answers to A., not the norlhern
mountain near Erivan, but the A.
of Assyrian and Armenian geography,
the precipitous range overlookintitbe

Tigris N.E. of Mosul. Arabic Jitdi,

Assyrian GuU.
Araiinah^ OcHan. A Jebusite, at

whose threshingfloor the plague sent

for numbering tlie people was, at

David's intercession, stayed. He
offered the area as a site for Je-

hovah's altar, and only by constraint

accepted David's pay (50 shekels ot

silver, 2 Sam. xxiv. 18-24; (JOO she-

kels of gold, 1 Chron. xxi. 25. As 50

silver shekels is far too low a price foi

the v.diole land, if there he no tran-

scriber s error liere, which is possible,

probably the 50 silver shekels were

paid for the small floor, the oxen,

and wood of the yokes onlv; the

6tHJ gold shekels for the whole hill

)n which David afterwards built the
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tomple). Contrast his kiiujhj spirit,
*' liehoM, bero be oxen for burnt
AU*riHco and throsUiDg iustruiiiunts

("or wood," with tlio provi'llini; t-x-

t:usc of tho man invited to the king's

iMinquet (Luke xiv. VJ). But comp.
Kli^ha's siiuihir spirit when called uf

G'^hI'd prophet (1 Kind's xix. '21).

JSflf sacrilice raises one fruiu dejfra-

diition low OS that of tbo accursed
Jcbusites to be in Israel a"kin^' and
a priest unto Gi)d" (cornp. 2 Sum.
xxu*. 23 witii Exod. xix. G ; I Pet. ii. 5,

9 ; Uev. i. G, V. 10, xi. 0). " These
thintrs did Amunah (as) akinc^ give"
hiirdly warrant the guess that he was
of the royal Jehusite race. Keil

translates "all this giveth Araunah,
kiii'j, to the king," which suits the

fact that A. gave it in intention,

but his offer was not accepted (comp.
Matt. viii. 11, 12; 1 Cor. i. 27).

Jo3.-*phus (Ant. vii. 13, §9) says A.
was one of D.ivida chief friends, and
spared by him when he took the
citadel (v. 7)- Probably ho made
bis friendship when fleeing before

Saul, when also he made that of

Uriah the Hittite, Ittai the Gittite,

etc.

ArbSi— 'Ar Baal= hero of Baal. Pro-
gi'uitor of the Anakim. From liim

their city Hel>run got ita name, A'lr-

jath A>'ba (Josh. xiv. 15, xv. 13,

xxi. 11). Hebron it was first called,

then Manire. then Kirjath Arba, then
it resumed its first name (Gen. xm.
IS, xxiii. 2).

Arbathite (2Sara.xxiii.31)=dweUer
in tlio AuAitAll [see] or Ghor.

Arbite (2 Sam. xxiii. 35). Paarai.one
of David's guard: a native of Arab,
called Niuirai, the son of Ezbai (1

Chron. xi. 37)-

Ai'chelauB. Son of Herod the Great
liy JIalthake, a Samaritan. Brought
up at Kome with his brother Autipas.
Originally Herod excluded hiiu from
any share in his dominions, because
of his elder brother Antipater's ae-
cusations. 13ut at Herod's death the
kinjdom, by a change iu the vnW, was
divided between his three sons, An-
tipas, Archelaus, and Philip. A. re-

ceived Idumea, Judiea, Samaria, and
tho cities Cicsarea, Sebaste, Joppa,
and Jerusalem, which yielded 000
talents income. Augustus refusedhim
the title ** king," and only allowed
him tho title "ethnarch"; but be
had the reality of kingship (Matt. ii.

22),'* did reign." Fortne short time
only between his father's death and
hia going to Rome, to seek contirma-
tion of tho kingship from Augustus,
had he tho title. Josephus (Ant.
xvii. 9, § 2) at this peri^jd calls him
" king." How seemingly near to
error, yet how accurately Matthew
expresses himself. In the tenth ycarof
hi.^ reign (a.d. 0) his brothers and his
eulijects complained of his tyranny.
So he was dethroned, and exiled to
Viennoin Gaul, where he died; but
Jerome says his sepulchre was near
Hethlehem. When Joseph, at Herod's
de:ith, was about to return witlt the
child Jesus from Egypt to the Holy
Land, "he heard that A.did roigu in

Juda»a," and " /ic was afraid to qo
ihither'* (Matt. ii. 22). A. must
rliercforo bavo given at the outset of

liis reign some notorious fpecimea of

«iij cruelty. Josephua undesignedly

supplies this confirmation of Scrip-

ture. One of Herod's lost deeds was
tho putting J udas and Matthias
to death for instigating young men
to pull down a golden eagle set

up contrary to Muses' law over the
t<'mple gate by Herod ; at the pass-

over which succeeded Herod's death,

before A, had as yet tho emperor's
ratification of his accession, A., find-

ing several commiseniting tho mar-
tyrs, caused his cavalry to inclose at

tho temple and slay 3000 men. The
rest lied to tho mountains ; and all

by A. 'a command '* left the feast,

fearing lest something worse should
ensue." A deputation of Jews in cou-
eequence went to Homo to beg Au-
gustus not to ratify his appointment

;

but tho emperor confirmed Herod's
will (Ant. xvii. 9, § 3). That this

cruel act was what made Joseph
afraid of him is the more likely, as

before his accession he had no public

post whereby men might have known
his character. Joseph turned to Gali-

lee, where the less cruel brother An-
tipas reigned. The kingdom was
originally designed for Antipas ; its

unexpected trausfereuco to A. made
Joseph change his direction. The
fact of Joseph's fear is stated, the
cattse is not; but A.*s charactpr
otherwise known accounts for it. He
wedded illegally his brother Alexan-
der's former wife, Glaphyra, who had
childrenby Alexander, thereby giving
much otfencc to the Jews.

Al'chevites. Men of Erech, trans-
planted to Samaria (E/,ra iv. 9).

Archippus. A Cliristian minister at
' Colossa;. whom Paul calls *' our fel-

low soldier," viz. in the Christian
warfare (2 Tim. ii. 3). A member of

Philemon's family, possibly his son,

whence Paul includes him iu tho
same salutation with Philemon and
Apphia, and the church in Philemon's
bouse (Philera. 2). In both the
Eijistle to the Colossians (iv. 17)
and that to Philemon (which accom-
panied it) A. i:^ mentioned. The
Colossia7is are charged, *' Say to A.,
Take heed to theministry which thou
hast received in tho Lord, that thou
fultil (make full proof of) it." Pro-
bably a self sparing and less zealous

spirit betrayed itself in A. Laymen
may admonish clergy of their duty,
when scriptural faithfulness requires

it and they admonish in meekness.
Martyred, according to tradition, at

Chonae, near Laodicea. A. with snmo
reason is supposed to be the angid of

Laodicea, whom the Lord, like Paul,
reproves (Rev. iij. 14-21).

Archite (the). (2 Sam. xv. 32.)

Arcbi was near Bethel (Josh. xvi. 2).

Arcturus. Gr., answering to the
Jj;itin-named constellation UrsaMu'
jor ; Hob. 'as/t, or 'aish (Job ix. 9,

xxxviii.32,33). The Great Boar always
revolves about the pole, and* to our
northern hemisphere never sets. Tho
Chaldees and Arabs early named tho
stirs, and grouped them in coustel-

lations. Their nomad life, in tending
flocks and travelling often by night,
tended to make them observe tho
stai-s, marking the seasons by their
rise and setting, and using tliem as

their nocturnal guide. This throws
light on " Canst thou bring forth
Mazzaruth in his season ? Or canst i

thouoMiJe ,\. with his sons (the three
stars in its tail) t " Nay, thou art de-
pendent on him for guiding thee
(Gen. i. 14, viii. 22).

Ard (Gen. xlvi. 21, Num. xxvi. 40>
= Addar (1 Chron. viii. 3).

Ardon. 1 Chron. ii. 18.

Areli. G<n. xKi. Hi. Num. xxvi. 17.

Ai'eopagus (Mars' Hill). Arocl;y
eminence in
Athens, sepa-
rated from the
W. of tho A-
cropolis by a
raised valley,

above which it

rises sixty fiv t

.

M y t h o 1 o g y
made it tho
scene of tho *"'" "'^''

god Mars* trial before tho gods, at
Poseidon's accusation, for murdering
the SL>n of the latter, Halirrhutius.

The most venerable of all the Athe-
nian courts, consisting of all ex-

archons of blameless life. Tt was tho
Upper Council, to distinguish it from
the five hundred, who met in tbo
valley below. It met on the S.E.
top of the rock. Sixteen stone steps

in tho rock still exist, leading from
below to Mars' hill, and directly

above is a bench of stones cut in tho
rock facing S., and forming three
sides of a quadrangle. Here tho
judges sat, in criminal and religious

cases, in the open air. The accuser
and accused had two rude blocks, still

to be seen, one on the E., the other
on tbo W. side, assigned them. Paul,

*' daily disputing" in the market
(agora), which lay between the A.,

the Acropolis, the Puyx (the place of
political assemblies), and the Mu-
seum, attracted the notice of *' cer-

tain philosophers of the Epicureans
and of the Stoicks." They brought
him up from below, probably by the
steps already described, and, seated

on the benches, heard from him the
memorable address, so happily ad-

apted in its uncompromising iaith.

fulness, as well as scholarlike allu-

sions, to the learned auditor)', re-

corded in Acts xvii. Paul's intense

earnestness strikingly contrasts with
their frivolous dilettantism. \Vith

the temple of Mars near, the Par-
tbenon of ilinerva facing him. and
the sanctuary of the Eumenides just

below him, the beautiful temple of

Theseus, the national hero (still re-

maining) in view,what Divine powerhe
needed to nerve him to declare, " God
that made the world . . . dwcllcth

not in temples made with hands";
and again in the midst of the ex-

quisitely chiselled statues in front,

crowning the Acropolis, Minerva in

bronze as the armed champion of

Athens, and on every side a succes-

sion of lesser images, to reason,
" Forasmuchas wearetheotrspringof
God" [which ho confirms by quoting
his fellow countryman Aratus' poem,
*Wc are His offspring'], "we ought
not to think that the Godhead is like

gold, or silver, or stone, graven by
art or man's device." Vet he dwf
not begin by attacking their national

worship, but draws them gently away
from their ignorant worship of the
Deity under many idols to the one
true Cud, " Whom ye i.'zunrantlT
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worship, Him declare I unto you."
In opposition to the Greek boast of

a distinct origia from that of the bar-

barians, be says, " God hath made of

one blood all nations to dwell on ail

tbefaceof the earth"; and ends with

announcing the coming judgment by
the Lord Jesus.

Aretas. A common name of many
Ai-abian kings. 2 Cor. xi. 32: "In
Damascus the governor [ethnarch]

under A. the king kept the city of

the Damascenes with a garrison, de-

sirous to apprehend me ; and through
a window iu a basket was I let down
by the wall, and escaped his hands."
The ethnarch. did it to please the

Jews, who (Acts ix. 24) " watched the

gates day aud night to kill Paul."
His office was to exercise authonty
under the king, over the many Jews
in large cities: comp. Acts ix. 21.

Damascus, had been a city of the

Roman province, Syria; and we have
Daiuascene coins of Augustus and
Tiberius, aud afterwards of Nero,
otc, but we have none of Caligula.

This implies that some change in

the government of Damascus took
place under Caligula, Tiberius's suc-

•cessor. Moreover, A., king of Arabia
Nabataea and its capital Potra, made
war on Antipas for divorcing A.'s

daughter, aud defeated him. But
Tiberius, at Antipas's entreaty, com-
manded Vitellins, governor of Syria,

to take A. dead or alive. Before the
order was executed Tiberius himself
was dead. Then all was reversed.

Autipas was banished by Caligula to

, Lyons, and his kingdom given to

Agrippa, his nephew and his foe. It

geems therefore to harmonize with
liistory, as well as with Scripture,

to assume that in A.D. 38 or 39,

when Caligula made several changes
iu the E., he also granted Damascus
to A. The incidental way in which
Vnnltdlndosto A.'s kinrjship over Da

-

viascus at the time of his escape fv'jm

the ethnarch under him, by being let

down in a basket from a house on the
city wall (comp. Acts ix. 23-25), is a
strong presumption for the truth of

the Acts and Second Epistle to Cor-
inthians. This was three years after

Paul's conversion; so that A.D. 30 will

bo the date of his conversinn.

Argob: 2 Kings xv. 25. Pekahiah's
aide de camp, slain by the conspira-

tors under Pekah, in defending the
king.

A.rgoh = the stony; a tract E. of
Jordan, in Bashan, in Og's kingdom,
containing GO great and fortitied

cities " with, walls and brazen bars";
allotted to Munasseb, and taken by
Jair, a chief of that tribe (Xum.
xxxii. 41). Afterwards one of Sol-

omon's commissariat dinsions under
an officer at Kamoth Gilead (1 IvJngs

iv. 13). Trachonitis, "the rugged
vegion,'* was its later Gr. name.
Now the Lejah^ S. of Damascus, E.
of the sea of Galilee ; described by
Burckhardt, Porter, etc., 22 miles
from N. to S., 14 from E. to W. ; of

oval shape, a vast accumulation of
basaltic rocks, in wild disorder, in-

tersected with fissures; the black
basalt seemingly ha\dng issued from
tho ground liquid, then become
agitated, then split by internal con-
vulsion. The cuplike cavities whence
Part IJ.]

it exuded, and the wavy surface, are
still to be seen. The rock is hard as

tlint, and emits a metallic sound
when struck. A singular propriety
ajipears in the Heb. for " the- region
of A." (Deut. iii. 4, 13) ; it is^the
same term as for a rope {chebel}, i.e.

a sharplv detiued frontier, as if

measured off' by a rope, the rocky
rampart that encircles the Lejah
"in a circle clearly defined as a
rocky shore line." This I'egiou

stands 30 feet above the plain be-

low. No other term is used of the
I'egion of A.; it is possible therefore
that chebel was a provincialism of

Manasseh, the tribe that possessed
A., for we find Manasseh using the
term to Joshua (xvii. 5, 14), "por-
tion," Heb. chebel. [See TRAcno-
NiTis.] Improbable as the state-

ment of Scripture appears, yet it is

strictly true. Sixty walled cities are
still traceable in a space of 30S squai-e

miles. The architecture is ponderous
and massive. Solid walls, four feet

thick, aud stones on one another
without cement; the roofs enonnous
slabs of basaltic rock, like iron; the
doors and gates are of stone, IS
inches thick, secured by ponderous
bars. The land bears still the ap-
pearance of haWng been " called the
land of giants," under the giant Og.
A striking contrast to A. is the sur-

rounding plain of the Hauran (Ba-
shan) described as *'the plain" 0'''-

shor), a high plateau of rich pasture
and tillage, stretching from theseaof
Gahlee to the Lejah andbeyondtothe
desert, almost without a stone. The
Heb. terms could not have been more
happily cliosen, -4., Chebel, Mishor.

Aridai, Aridatha. Esth. ix. S, 9.

Arieh.=Uoii (2 Kings xv. 25). Slain

with King Pekahiah, by tne conspi-

rator Pekah.
Ariel = lion of God. 1. A brave

"chief," who directed under Ezra
(viii. 1(3) the caravan from Babylon
to Jerusalem. Aueli is akin (Num.
xxvi. 17)- In 2 Sam. xxiii. 20 Winer
translates for "two lion like men "

two (sons) of A.; but Gesenius sup-
ports A. V.

2. A symbolic name for Jerusalem
(Isa. xxis. 1, 2), ilie lion of God,
rendered by God invincible. For
"the lion of the tribe of Judah "

is on her side (Rev. v. 5). "It
shall be unto Me as A."; it shall

emerge from its dangers invincible,

Seunaehcrib's invasion shall recoil

on himself. In Ezek, xliii. 15 "the
altar"; tho secret of Israel's lion-

like strength, her having God at

peace with her through the atoning
sacrifice there. Menochius guesses
that the lion (an) was carved on it

;

but as the word in Heb. of Ezek.
xliii. 15 (aricil) is somewhat dif-

ferent from that in Isaiah, pex'hajis

in Ezekiel it meaus, from an Arabic
root, "the hearth of God." Ganneau
has deciphered on the Moabite stoue
that the A. of David is mentioned as
taken by Mesha, the Moabite king,

at Ataroth, and dragged before the
face of Chcmosh at Kerioth. Tho
A. here must mean a lion carved
altar of God.

Ai'imathea (Matt, xxvii. 57). The
liirthplace or abode of the rich man
Joseph, \\\io, by Pdate'a leave,

which he " boldly " craved, casting
away the "fear" which bad pre-
viously kept him from open disci|>le-

ship (Mark xv. 43, John xix. 3S),
buried our Lord's body in his own
"new tomb" at Jerusalem. A., a
"city of the Jews" (Luke's vague
expression for the Geutdes, to whom
no more precise information seemed
needful: xxiii. 51) is possibly ident-
ical with Bamah, Samuel's birth-
place, called Armathaim in the LXX.
(1 Sam. i. 1, ID) ; but many associate
it with Ramleh, on the road from
JaHa to Jerusalem.

Arioch=a'oH like. 1. King of Ella-
SAR [see] (Gen. xiv. 1, i)). 2. Cap-
tain of Nebuchadnezzar's guard
(Dan. ii. 14).

Arisai. Esth. ix. 9.

Aristarchus: uf Thessalonica. Paul's
conipaniuu on his third missionary
tour, and dragged into the theatre
with Gains by the mob at Ephesus

;

he accompanied Paul to Asi;i,

afterwards to Home (Acts xix. 2V,

XX. 4, xxvii. 2). Paul calls him " my
fellow prisoner" (lit. fellow cap-
tive, viz. in the Christian warfare),
" my fellow labourer,'* in his epistles

from Rome (Cul. iv. 10, Philem. 24).

Epaphras similarly (Philem. 23, Col.
i. 7) is called " my fellow prisoner,"
"our fellow servant." Paul's two
friends possibly shared his imprison-
ment by turns, A. being his fellow
prisoner when he wrote to the Colos-
fiians, Epaphi^as when he wrote to
Philemon. Bishop of Apamtea, ac-
curding to tradition,

Aristobulus, whose "household"
is "saluted" (Rum. xvi. 10). Him-
self not being greeted, it is likely

either he was not a Christian or was
absent from Rome. The fannly
would hardly be called after him,
if he were dead.

Ark [see Noah]. The term {teehah)

is applied to the infant Moses' ark.

[see BulrushJ. Teebah is evidently

liWflMJ

KGVPTIAN AKK.

the Egyptian ft'?), "a chest," Hebra-
ised. It has no Semitic equivalent.

It is a type of the manger which
disclosed to the shepherds Messiah,
who, beginning with the manger, at

last ascended to His Father's throne

;

also of the paper ark to which God
has committed His revelation.

Ark of the Covenant {aron, no^
teebah). An oblung chest of shittim

wood (acacia), two and a half cubits

long, one and a half bread and deep.

P. W. Holland measured acacias

nine feet in girth, in the region of

Israel's wandering j he attributes

their being usually stunted there to

the Arabs cutting off the young
shoots for the she goats. Thus
Colenso's cavil that "not a single

acacia " is to be seen where the ark

is said to have been constructed is

answered. It is a propx-iety charac-

teristic of the truth of the Scripture

narrative that it represents the ark as

not made of oak or cedar, the best

woods of the Holy Land, but of

j:
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acaciu, the wood of tho wilderness.

Cedur uotuully was the wood used
for tlio Jerus:ilem temple. In tlio

thorn of man's curso appeared tho

angel of the coven;int to Moses, to

bles3 man ; and out of its wood was
formed tho ark of thu coveniuit, the

typical source of his blessini;. Over-
laid with gold within and without.

Tho mercy seot supporting tho

cherubim, one at each end, was on
the lid, with a crown or niised border,

and was Jeho\'ah'3 mystical throne.

1 1 had rings at t he four Ciiruers for the

two staves to piuss throuijh, where-
with tho Kohathite Levites or

priests carried it. Tho staves were
jK'rmanently in tho rings. Within
tho veil was its proper place, the

ends of tho staves, however, being
visible, in Solomon's temple, in the

outer holy place. ^Vhen carried

about, tho ark was wrapped in the

veil, the badger's sliiii, and blue

cloth. Its title, "tho ark of the

testimony," implies its purpose, viz.,

to keep intact God's "covenant"
written by God on tho two stone

tables (Esod. xxxiv. 2S), as the

sacred deoosit of the Israelite church
(Exod. XXV. 22, Num. x. 33). The
outward keeping taught symbolically

tho moral and spiritual keeping of

God's commandments. In tho wild-

erness " tho ark of tho covenant of

tho Lord went before them in the
three days* journey to search out

a resting place for them ; and when
the ark set forward, Closes said,

Iliso up. Lord, and let Thine enemies
»>e scattered, and let them that hate

Thee fleo befcre Tuee. And when
it rested, he said, iterum, O Lord,
unto tho many thousands of Israel"

(Num. I. 33-3G; ?s. Ixviii. 1, cxxxii.

8). At the passage of tho Jordan
it was when tho ark was borne by
tlie priests and their feet had touched
tho water, that an open way was
made for Israel. Only when tho
material ark, apart from obedience,

w;is expected to givo that favour of

God which only obedience to the
law contained within the ark could
ensure, did God "deliver His
strength" (tho pledge of God's
strengthening Uis people) " into cap-
tivity, and Uis glory iu^o the enemy's
hands " (Ps. Ixxviii. Gl, 1 Sam. iv.

11). When the ark was taken the
"glory" was departed (1 Sara. iv.

21, 22). The ark and tho sanctuary
were " the beauty of Israel " (Lam.
ii. 1). Tho antitjT)0, Messiah, goes
before Uis redeemed, exploring their
way through the wilderness, making
a clear passago through death's
waters into tho heavenly Canaan.
Like the ark with tho I'hilistines,

Messiah was tho captive of the grave
for a brief space, hut with triumph
Ho rose again ; and as when the ark
went up to the tabernacle reared for
it by David on Zion, so on Christ's
jiacending the heavenly mount the
glorious anthem arose :

" Lift up your
heads, O ye gates, aud be ye lift np,

yo everlasting doors, and tho King
of glonr shall come in" (Ps. xxiv.).

Every Uagon must fall before llim
now; for even in His temporary
captivity in death tho powers of
darkness were crushed before Him
(Col. i:. 11, 15 ; Matt, xxvii. 50-31).

As tho ark blessed the house of Obed
Edom, so Christ is the true bestower
of blessings (Acts Ui. 2t>).

The restriction of the ark's contents
to the decaloguo implies that this is

the central core of all the various

precepts, tho moral end for which
tho positive precepts were given.

They were in the innermost shrine,

to mark their perpetually obligatory

nature and the uolincss of God

;

in the ark, tho type of Christ, to

mark that in Uim alone, " the Lord
our righteousness," they find their

perfect realization. 1 Kings viii. 'J

states there was nothing in tho ark
of Solomon's temple save the two
stone tables of the law ; hut lleb.

ix. •! states there were also the golden
pot of manna (the memorial of God's
providential care of Israel), and
Aaron's rod that budded (the me-
morial of the lawful priesthood.

Num. xvii. 3-iO). Probably by the

time of Solomon the other two
relics had been lost, perhaps when
the ai-k was in tho hands of tho
Philistines. "Before the Lord"
and "before tho ti'stimony" was
where they were directed to bo laid

np (Exod. xvi. 32-3G). The mercy
seat was not merely regarded as the
lid of tho ark, but as tlio most im-
portant feature in the holiest place

(Exod. xsv. 1", xxvi. 31; Lev. xvi. 2),

the only meeting place between God
and man. It was the caporeth or
covering, not merely of the ark, but
(when sprinlded with the sacrificial

blood once a year on tho great day
of atonement) of Israel's sins against

tho law contained within the ark.

Hpuco it is called in the LXX.
" the propitiatory "

( hiUisterion )

;

and Christ, the true mercy seat

(Ps. Ixxxv. 10) and place of meet-
ing between the holy God and
guilty man, is called the very same
(Rom. iii. 25), " propitiation," lit.

yropiiiatory. In 1 Chron. xxviii.

11 the holiest is called " the place of

the mercy seat," so prominent was
the latter in symbolical significance.

The ark was never seen save by the
highpriest; symbol of God whom
no man can see, and whoso liki'uess

is only to he seen in Christ (John i.

18, Heb. i. 3), tho true Ark, aud our
High Priest with the Father. Thus
every tendency to idolatry was ex-

cluded, an ark occupying the centr.il

place of holiness, aud that seen only
once a year by tho one religious re-

presentative of the people. Even it

is to be superseded in the coming
temple at Jerusalem, when " they
shall say no more. The ark of tlio

covenant of the Lord, neither shall it

come to mind, neither shall they re-

member it"; for Jehovah Jesus, the
Antitype, will be there, "atthat time
they shall call .lemsalem tho throne
of tlie Lord, and all tho nations shall

bo gathered unto it" (Jer. iii. IG).

The absence of the ark after its cap-

ture by tho Philistines possibly im-
paired the reverential awe felt to-

wards it (I Chron. xiii. 3, 9). But
the stroke on Uzza, and the rearing
of the tabomaclo for it in Zion by
Uavid, after its long abode of 20
years in Kirjath Jcarim, in Abiiia-

dab's house, recovered for it all its

sanctity. The altar of burnt olfer-

ing where the sacrifices were offered

continued sepanite from it at
Gibeon, the " great high place" (1

Kings iii. -1) (in the tabernacle of
the ark ou Zion the service was sotxj

aiidjjrai'sealoue) until the two were
reunited in the temple of Solomon,
a typo of tho gospel separation
of the spiritual service of prayer
and praise going on hero below,
from the 3>nVsf/i/ intercession being
cirried on above by our Lord Jesus.
The spiritual aud the literal priestly

services will perhaps be reunited in

Ezekiel's millennial temple at Jeru-
salem, one antitype to Solomon's
temple. Comp. Acts xv. 16, 1".

Manasseh set up an idol, a carved
image, instead of the ark which con-
tamed the testimony against him.
Josiah restored it to its place in tho
house of God (2 Chron. xxxiii. 7,

XXXV. 3). The ark was wanting in

the second temple, having been
probably burnt with tho temple (2

Chron. xxxvi. 19) ; comp. (apo-

cryphal) 2 Esdras x. 22, " the ark of

our covenant is spoiled." Its ab-
sence was one of the points wherein
the second was inferior to the fir.st;

temple. [See Alt.ik.] There must
have been some substitute for it,

ou which to sprinkle the blood,

in tho holiest, on the great day
of atonement ; the Jews mention
an altar stone, slightly raised fronv

the floor. Heathen nations too had
their mystic arks (whence arcanu)ii

U the term for a mystery), but
so distinct in use from the Mosaic
that tho diderences are more promi-
nent than the resemblances. Tho
Egyptian arks (on their monu-
ments ) were, like the Hebrew
ark, carried by poles on men's
shoulders. Some had loo on the
cover two winged figures like

cherubim ; but between these was
the material sj-mhol of a deity, and
the arks were carried about in pro-
cession to make a show before tho
people. The ark of the covenant on
the contrary was marked by the ab-

sence of any symbol of God. It was
never earned in procession. When
moved it was cai'efnlly covered up
from the eyes even of the Levites

who bore it (Num. iy. 5, G, 19, 20);

"they shall not go in to see when
the holy things are covered, lest

they die." Comp. 1 Sam. vi. 19.

In the tabernacle the ark was with-

drawu from view in the mysterious
holy of holies. It was not moved
from its "rest" (Ps. cxxxii. 8, 14)

when once Jerus;ilem became the

fixed capital, and the bill of Zion
God's chosen si.'at, until its forcible

removal under Nebuchadnezzar, God
giving up the apostate Jews to the

heathen world power. Previously it

had a few times accompanied the

army (1 Sam. iv. 3, xiv. 18 ; 2 Sam.
xi. 11). But from tho first rest was
appointed as its final condition, and
under David it obtained that " rest"

(Deut. xii. 10, 11; 1 Chron. vi. 31,

xvi. 1). Its simple and gr.and pur-

pose was to be the casket containing

the precious t:ihles of stone written

with the monil law by God Himself.

The originality of the tabernacle

furniture and arrangenients is more
striking thin the superficial resem-
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bliinces wliick liave been traced to

lit-atUen usages.

Arkites. One family of Canaanites

(Gen. X. 17, 1 Chron. i. 15). A place

N. of Phosuioia, called subsequently

Cj3sarea Libaul (at tbe base of Leba-

non) from beincr Alexander Severus'

birthplace ; well known to tbe cru-

saders. Now Arka, two and a bait'

hours from tlio shore ; twelve niilos

N. of Tripoli; and five S. of Nahr
el Kebir (Eleutheris). The ruius are

scattered on a hill of about two acres,

and on a plateau N. of it.

Ai'ni. Figure for might, of God (Isa.

liii. 1). '"Break the arm," i.e. the

power (Ezek. XXX. 21). ".Stretcliedout

arm," image from a warrior with spear

or sword thrast forth : all the power
pat forth (Josh. viii. 26, Isa. v. 25).

Arniageddon=iHoiiui of Meijiddo

:

from a root gadad, " to cut otf," i.e.

slaitqhter (Rev. xvi. IC). The plain

of Ksdraelon, the great 0. T. battle

field between Isi-ael and the various

enemies of Jehovah's people : tbe

BCene of Barak's victory over Canaan,
and Gideon's over Midian (Jud. iv.,

v,, vii.), the scene also of Saul's death
and Israel's defeat before the Philis-

tines (1 Sam. xxxi.), and of Josiah's

death in battle with Pharaoh Nocbo
(2 Kings xxiii. 29, 30). Both this

and "the valley of Jehoshaphat

"

(the scene of his great victory. 2

Chron. XX.2G, comp. Zecb. xiv. 2-4)

may be figurative phrases for tbe

scene of the llnal conflict of Christ

and Antichrist. But they may alsu

he hteral. The mourning at Josiah's

death in the valley uf Megiddo be-

came proverbial for the mostpoignant
grief. As he and his army represent

the professing church, so Pharaoh
Necho and the E'^yptiaus the God-
opposed world. The triumph of Pha-
raoh then shall be utterly reversed in

the last conflict of the ten confeder-

ate kings under Antichrist against

the Lamb and His hosts (not merely
professors, but "called, chosen, and
faithful") (Rev. xvii. 12-14, xix.

11-21). The last Antichrist is de-

veloped after executing judgment on
the whore, the apostate clmrch ; he
then, with his ten confederate kings
and the false prophet, opposes Christ
Himself, and perishes.

Armenia. [See Ararat.] The name
in Heb.,translated A. from Har-Mim,
"the mountains of JIinni" = jMiuyas,

in the upper valley of the Murad'Sn
branch of the Euphrates. Togarniah
is the name of the race, the Armenians
referring their own origin to Tlior-

gomass or Tiorgarmah. In Ezek.
xxvii. 14. its trading in "carriage
horses, riding horses and mules"
(so the Heb.), for which A. is still

fcnious, a^ well as for the keenness
of its traflii.-kers, is mentioned.

Armlet : bracelet. Heb. a fetter,

from a root, "a siqi" (Isa. iii. 18-20).

[See Anklet.] A general ornament
in the E. A badge of kings (2 Sam.
i. 10). The signet was sometimes a
jewel on the armlet ; which explains,
" Set me as a seal upon thine arm "

{S. of Sol. viii. G). Their weight
(comp. Gen. xxiv. 22), and their

tightness on the arm (so that in

putting them on blood is often drawn)
make their femalewearers pay dearly
for their love of admiration.

Armioni. Saul's son by Kizpah (2

Sam. xxi. 8). Slain to appeasu the
Gibeonites, whose blood Saul had
shed.

Arm.3. Neither remains of Heb. A.,

nor representations of them in Scrip-

ture, or on vases, bronzes, mosaics,

paintings, coins, or jewels, have been
preserved to us. Of offensive armour
there was the Sword {chcreh), first

mentioned Gen. iii. 24. Lighter
and shorter than our modem sword
(2 Sam. ii. 10, xx. 8-10; 1 Sam. xvii.

51. xxi. 9, lU). It was carried in a
sheath, slung by a girdle, resting

ui^on the thigh (Ps. slv. 3, 2 Sam.
XX. 8). In peace even a king wore no
sword (I Kings iii. 24). So that

"gird on the sword" was a phrase
for begin war (Ps. xlv. 3). " X>e-

votir with the sword" (Isa. i. 20),

"smite with the edge {moutlt) of

the sword," are familiar personifica-

tions. Some swords wero " two
edged" (Ps. cxlix. C), type of the

Word (Heb. iv. 12, Rev. i. 10). Traces
of the primitive use oi flint for swords
or knives appear in Exod. iv. 25, Josh

.

V. 2. The Spear {chanith), Saul's

regular comjianion (appropriate to

bis own stately height), at his head
when sleeping, in his hand when
gathering his soldiers, his leaning

start' when dying (I Sam. xxvi. 7, xxii.

6; 2Sam.i. (i). It was this ponderous
(comp. 2 Sam. ii. 23) weapon, nnt

the lighter "javelin'* (as A. V.)

which he hurled at David twice, and
at Jonathan (1 Sam. xviii. 11, xix.

10, XX. 33). The Javklin {kid»u)

was lighter, appropriate to manoeuvr-
ing, easy to hold outstretched (Josh,

viii. 14-27); carried on tbe back
between the shoulders. In 1 Sam.
xvii. G translate, not "target,'' but

"a JAVELIN of brass," distinguished

fr-'m "the spear" {chanith), ver. 7;
so ver. 45, " with a javelin," not "a
shield"; Job xxxix. 23, "the glitter-

ing spear and the javelin." The
LaiNce {roniach), translated A. V.
" spear," "javelin," " lancet " (1

Kings xviii. 28). The Dart (shelach)

(2 Chron. xxxii. 5). The liATON, or

Srp:pTRE {shehct) used in 2 Sam.
xviii. 14 of the ** darts" with which
Joab killed Absalom. The Bow
iqaesheth)* Captains of high rank
did not disdain to seek expertness in

it : as Jonathan (2 Sam. i. 22), Jehu
(2 Kings ix. 24). Tbe tribe Benjamin
was noted for archery (1 Chron. vi;i.

40, xii. 2), where a bow for shouting

stones forth is implied (2 Chron. xiv.

8). The phrase for *'bend the bow"
is "tread" it, implying that it was
bent with the foot. Some bows were
made of brass or '* steel" (Ps. xviii.

34). In the beginning of Saul's reign

the PhUistines had reduced Israel

£0 as that "no smith was found
through. lut all the land of Israel;

for the Philistines said, Lest the He-
brews make them swords or spears

;

so in the day uf battle there was
neither sword nor spear found in the
hand of any of the people but with
Saul and with Jonathan " (1 Sam.
xiii. 10-22). Curiously analogous to

this is the stipulation mentioned iu

the league which the Etrurian Por-
sena conceded to the vanquished
Komans (Pliny, xxxiv. 14), viz. " that

they should not use iron eave in

agriculture." The arrows (chttzim)
wero carried in a quiver
(tlieU) ; Job vi. 4 refers to
poisoned arrows ; Ps. cxx. 4
to the practice of attaching
burning material to some
arrow heads. Dinnation by
arrows was practised by the
Chaldees. Nebuchadnezzar,
undecided whether to attack
Jerusalem or Aramon first,

wrote their names on dis-
tinct arrows; the arrow fii'sfc

ARROWS, (li-awn from the quiver de-
cided his course (Ezek. xxi. 21, 22).
1"ae Sling (Jud. xx. IG), the usual
weapon of a shepherd, as David,
to ward off beasts from the ilock.

His weapon in

slaying Goliath ;

hence gracefully
alluded to by Abi-
gail in her prayer
for him (1 Sam.
XXV. 29) :

'^ the
souls of thine ene-
mies . , . shall

God sling out, as

out ofthe middle of asling." Engines
fur

'

' shooting gi'eat stones " prepared
by king Uzziah (2 Chron. xxvi. 15).

Gf defensive armour there was tho
Coat ofJJail (I Sam. xvii. 5), Heb.

'breastplate {sJurum)
of scales." In 1 Kings
xxii. 34, translate as

marg. "between the
joints and the breast-

plate.** A. V. trans.

shirion " habergeons "

(2 Chron. xxvi. 14, Neh.
ARMODR. iv. 16), i.e. hauberks, a

quilted shirt or doublet put over tho
head. From its hreastplate-like out-

line Hermon is called Sirion, con-

tracted into Slon (Dent. iii. 9, iv.

48). The Helmet from a root nieau-

ing " high and round." Greaves of

brass, for the feet (I Sam. xvii. C).

Two kinds of Shield: the tzinnak
prot ectiugthe whole person(Ps.v. 12),

carried before the warrior when not,

in actual battle (I Sam. xvii. 7, 41); tho
Roman doorlike oblong shield, four

feet long by two broad ((/tureoii,

from thura, a door), is meant Eph.
vi. 16, "above all," i.e. over all,

covering all the body, not the small
round shield. The magecn was
smaller, a buckler for hand to hand
fight. 1 Kings X. 16, 17: "six
hundred shekels of gold went to one
target "(f:mna/t), but "three pounds
of gold went to one shield" (mageev)

;

the greater weight required for tho
tzinnah shows its larger size. The
light mageen is that in 2 Chron. xii.

9, 10. The shelet (" buckler." from
shalatf to esercise anthonty), pro-

bably a small peculiarly shaped
shield of gold, the badge of men high
in authority. In 2 Sam. viii. 7

"shields" of gold taken by David
from Hadadezer king of Zobah, and
dedicated in the temple, used in pro-

claiming Joash king (2 Kings xi. 10,

comp. S. of Sol. iv. 4). In the N. T.

comp. Eph. ^'i. 14--17 for the Human
armour, except the spear. Thebrcast-
I^late had a girdle beneath to braco
up the person. Tho Greek greaves
protected the legs as well as the feet.

The light armed troops {x>siloi), in-

stead of shield and cuirass, wore a
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parment of leather, and fought with

durt^, bows, stones, aud slings. The
targoteers (pt'i?u.s(«v) also were more
lightly equipped tbun the heavy

armed (/i"p/i(ii'). Three integuments
are specified iu Eph. vi. : the breast-

plate, girdle, and shoes ; two defen-

ces, the helmet and shield ; two
oflensivo weap^^ns, the sword and the

spear (not the tj-pe, but its antitype,

prai/^r,8hot up asajaveiiu mightily ;

ejaculation is derived from jacufitiii,

a javoliii *'). There is no armour
for the back, but ouly for the front

;

wo must never
turn our back to

the foo (Luke ix.

02), our only safe-

ty is ceaseless

lighting (Matt.iv.

11, Jas.iv.7)- The
girdle kept the
armourinits place

and supported the
sword ; so the '"""—

"truth" in Jesus appropriated se-

cures the believer, and braces him
for the good tight I Eph. iv. 21;
comp. Exod. xii. 11, Luke xii. 35).

The Roman soldier wore military

sandals {calitjc:, whence the emperor
Caligula took his name) ; so Christ-

ians, " your feet shod with the pre-

paration of the gospel of peace" ;

the peace within beautifully contrast-

ing with the raging war outside (Isu.

xxvi. 3). To be at peace with God
and ourselves we must ever war with
batan. In Assyrian remains we see

a coat of scale armour reaching down
to the knees or ankles. The M.*i;l or
mace is alluded to in Ps. ii. 9 ; Prov.
xxvi. 18 ; Jer. 1. 23, li. 20; Nah. ii. I

:

literally "that which scatters in

pieces." So "Martel," a little ham-
.MEit, was the surname of the king of
the Frauks.

Army. In Israel's, at the exodus,
every man above 20 was a soldier

(Num. i. 3) ; each tribe a batt^ilion,

with its own hinner aud leader (Num.
ii. 2 ; X. 5, 6, 11). Their positions iu

camp and on march wore accurately
fixed. The whole host moved ac-

cording to preappointed alarms on
the trumpet. So (Exod. xiii. IS)

t.hey *' went up harnessed" (marg.
jire in a rank ; ckaimmlum, from
chamcesh, "five"; or frorac/iomcs/i,

"the loins," with the loins fjirt),

prepared for tJie marchj nob fleeing

away as fugitives. Five was a num-
ber regarded as inauspicious by the
Egyptians, but honoured by Israel

;

%vitnes3 the five books of the penta-
tcuch, the jubilee ofyi/fy years. Ma-
netho describes the Israelites as
2o0,000 lepers, ;iicx//(i/ thousand.
The exactness of tlieir martial order
is implied in Balaam's metaphors
(Num. xxiv. 0). The " scribe of the
Lost" made the conscription and
chose the officers when needful
(Dent. XX. 5-9, 2 Kings iiv. 19, 2
Chron. xxvi. 11). The army was
divided into thousands and hundreds
with captains over each ; the family
too w.as respected in the army or-

ganization, as being the unit in the
Jewish polity (Num. ii. 31, xxxi. 14).

Before the time of the kings their
tactics were of a loose desultory
kind; but the kings established a
body guard, the first step towards a

standing army. Saul had .3000 picked

men (1 Sam. xiii. 2, xiv. 52, xxiv.

2). IJavid hud (JOO before his acces-

sion (xxiii. 13) ; after it ho added
the Cherethites aud Pelethitcs and
Gittitcs (2 Sam. viii. IS, xv. 18),

and veteran guards {^fhalishim,
" captjiins," 1 Chron. xii. 18; Ezek.
xxiii. 15, 2;!, " princes," " great

lords") whoso "chief" was about
David's person as adjutant. He
called out also monthly a regiment
of national militia, twelve roLjiments

in all, under officers (1 Chron. xxvii,

1). A "captain of the host," or

commander in chief, led the army
in time of war; as Abner under
Saul, Joab under David. Judoeaand
the northern kingdom Israel being
hilly, were little suited for chariots

and horsemen, except in the plains

of Esdraelon and Philistia. and to-

wards Egypt and SjTia. Moreover,
God had forbidden the multiplica-

tion of horses (Deut. xvii. IC). But
their own unfaithfulness exposed
them to the enemy's powerful
chariots ; so they too longed t._'

have similar on^^s (Josh. xvii. 10,

xi. 9; Jud. i. 19, iv. 2; 1 Sam.
xiii. 5). David reserved 100 from
the Syrian spoils (2 Sam. viii.

4). Solomon afterwards largely in-

creased the number from Egypt (1

Kings X. 20-29, ix. 19); iu all 14(10

chariots, 12000 horsemen. The
grades in the army appear in 1

Kings ix. 22, "men of war" (pri-

vates), servants (subalterns), prin-

ces (captains), captains (staff offi-

cers), rulers of chariots aud horse-
men (cavalry officer^s). The body
guard was permanently maintained
(1 Kings xiv. 2S), the militia only
exceptionally called out. The
Syrians reduced the cavalry to a
mere fragment in Jehoahaz's reign.

Jotham in Judah had a large
cavalry force (Isa. ii. 7), but it was
much brought down in Ilezelriah's

reign, so that the Jews, in violation

of God's prohibition
(Deut. xvii. 16),
looked to Egypt
for horses and
chariots (Isa. xxxi.

I, xxxvi. 9; Ps.xx.

7). In actiou the

army was often in

threodivisions(Jnd.

vii. 10, 1 Sam. xi. iuldieji.

II, 2 Sam. xviii. 2). Jehoshaphat
divided his into five bodies (answer-
ing to the five geographical divisions

then), but virtually Judah's heavy
armed men formed the main army,
the two light armed divi.-^ions of
Benjamin the subsidiary bodies. .'\t

Ihe exodus the number of soldiers

was 000,000 (Exod. xii. 37), at

the borders of Caii;uin 001,730;
under David, 1,300,000 men capable
of service, viz. 800,000 for Israel,

500,000 for Judah (2 Sam. xxiv.

9', but in 1 Chron. xxi. 5, it is

1,570,000; viz. 1,100,000 for Israel,

and 470,000 for Judah. The
di.screpancy is due to the census
having been broken off (I Chron.
xxvii. 24). The militia (1 Chron.
xxvii. 1, etc.), 288,000, was probably
included in Chronicles, not in

Samuel. The exact census was not
entered iu the annala uf the king-

dom (1 Chron. xxvii. 2-1) ; hence the
amount is given in round and not
exact numbers. licvi and Benjamin
were not reckoned, the latter owing
to Joab's repugnance to the census
(I Chron. xxi. 0). Jehoshaphat'a
army was 1,100.(H}0 (2 Clirou. xvii,

14-18). John llyreauus first intro-

duced mercenaries.
The Roman army was divided into

legions, each under six tribunes

("chief captains," c/ii7iarc/is. Acts
xxi. 31), who commanded in turn.

The legion had 10 cohorts ("bauds,"
speira, Acts x. 1), the cohort into

three maniples, the maniple into

two centuries (each 100 men
originally), commanded by a cent-

urion (Actsx. 1,22; Matt. viii. 5).

The " Italian band" or cohort con-
sisted of volunteers from Italy, per-

haps the procunttor's body guard.
" Augustus' baud " or cohort (Acts
xxvii. 1) were cither vclunteers
from Sebuste, or a cohort similar to

"the Augustan legion." Cajsarea
was the Roman head quarters in

Palestine. The ordinary guard was
a quaternion of four soldiers,

answeriug to the four watches of the
night, and relieving each other every
three hours (Acts xii. 4, John xix.

23). Two watched outside a pri-

soner's door, two inside (Acts xii.

0). "The captain of the guard"
(Acts xxviii. 10) was probably com-
mander of the Praitorian guards, to

whom prisoners from the provinces

were committed. The " spearmen "

(de.itolabi. Acts xxiii. 23) were light

armed body (juard:^, Utei-ally " jjro-

tecting the right side," or else
" grasping the weapon with the right

hand."
Arnan. 1 Chron. iii. 21.

Arnon = su'iYf, noisy. The torrent

boundary between Jloab and the

Amorites on the N., and afterwards
between Moab and Reuben (Num.
xxi. 13, 14, 24, 20; Dtut. ii. 24, 30).

A branch of the A. (Sell es Satdeli)

ilov.ing N.W. seemingly formed the
eastern boundary of Moab (Jud. xi.

18, 2 Kings x. 33). Aroer was by its

northern brink ; tho ruins still bear
the name. Rising in the Arabian
mountains (the branch Soil es Saideh
in the mountains of Gilead uear
Kalaat el Katranc), it flows through
the wilderness and falls into the
Dead Sea. Now the wady elMojeh,
flowing through a precipitous, rugged,
gloomy ravine. The sides are of

red aud brown sandstone where it

meets the Dead Soaj it is 10 feet

deep at that point. Tho Roman
road between Rabba aud Dhiban
crosses it at two hours' distance

from Rabba.
Arod. Num. xxvi. 17; called Arodi

Gen. xlvi. 16.

Aroer — ruins, places with the
foundations laid bare. [See Au.non.]

1. The city taken from Sihon, king
of tho Amorites, and assigned to

Reuben (Deut. ii. 30, Josh. xiii. 9,

10). Afterwards in Moab's posses-

sion (Jer. xlviii. 19), though A. may
there bo regarded as only lying in

Jloab'a w-ay, when fleeing into the
desert, and as asking tho cause of

Moab's flight. With A. is associated

fome " city that is in the midst of

the rivc-r. ' Mr. Grove suggests that
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ct the Arnon junction with the Iiejfn)'

,

one huur E. of Arair or A., the hill

with ruins on it may be the site of the

city iu question ; no city could have
atoodin such a position immediatehj
near A. 2. A. facing llabbbah of

Ammon : "built," i.e. restored and
enlarged, by Gad (Num. sxxii.34,Jud.

xi.33J; now perhaps j4j/m. Isa. xvii.

2 refers to this A. with its dependent
"cities," then "forsaken" tbrou<,'h

Tiglath Pileser's liaving carried away
the inhabitants (2 Kings sv. 29). 3.

A town iu Judah (I Sam. xx.\. 28) to

which David sent portions after his

victory over the Amalekites at

Ziklag. In the icady Ardrah, 20
geographical miles S. of Hebron, on
the road from Petra to Gaza.

Arpad. A city dependent on Damas-
cus, and always named with Hamath
(now Hamah on the Orontes). It

fell before Sennacherib (2 Kings
xviii. 34, Isa. X. 9).

Arphaxad (Gen. x. 21-24. Pro-
fessor Kawlinson translates: "unto
Shem also, the father of all the child-

ren uf Eber, the elder brother of
JapJief, were children born. A." : xi.

10) = t}ie stronghold oj the Chaldee^.
Shem's descendants are mentioned
last, because the subserjuent sacred
history concerns them cbielly. His
being forefather to Eber or Heber
is specified, to mark that the chosen
people of God, the Hebrew^s. sprang
from Shem : A. was father of Salah.
There was a portion of Assyria called

Arrapachitis, from Arapkha, "the city

of the four sacred tish," often seen on
cyliuders; but the atnnity is doubtful.

Artaxerxes. From arta, "great,"
ur"honoured"j Artaioi, Arii, Sansk.
At^ja, being the old name of
the Persians, aud kshershe, "a
king"= Xerxes= An.\suEuus [see].

A. X. (Ezra iv. 7) is the Magiau
usurper, who personated SmerJis,
Cyrus' younger son. To him the
adversaries of the Jews wrote, in

order to frustrate the building of
the temple. Certainly the Ahasue-
rus of Ezra iv. G was Cambyses, and
the Darius of iv. 24 was Darius
Uystospes; so that the intermediate
king must be SmerUis the pretender,
who by usurpation reigned for eight
months 522 B.C. Cambyses did not
act on the accusation of the Jews'
enemies; Ahasuerus Smerdis did,
forbidding the continuation of a
work commenced under C}tus, and
continued under his son and suc-
cessor. His creed as a Magian, op-
posed to that of Zoroaster, as de-
clared iu Herodotus iii. Gl, Ctesias
Exc. Peis. 10, Justin i. 9, and Darius'
great inscription at Behistun, account
for his reversing the policy of his
two predecessors on a point of re-

ligion. The sympathy of Cjtus and
Cambyses with the Jews in restoring
their temple vras to him just the
reason fur prohibiting it. Iu his
decree (Ezra iv. 17-22) no symptom
of the faith in the supreme God
appears, which characterizes the de-
cree of Cyrus. The Magian creed was
pantheism, the worship of the ele-
ments, earth, air, water and lire.

A. II. was A. Longimanus, son of
Xerxes, who reigned 4G4-425 B.C.
Ho allowed Nehemiab (ii. I) to
upend 12 years at Jerusalem to settle

the affairs of the returned Jews.
He had 13 years previously permit-
ted Ezra (vii. 1) to go on a similar
errand. The reign of Ahasuerus
III. = Xerxes, described in Esther,
comes chronologically between Ezra
VI. (515 B.C.) and vii., which is in the
7th year of A. Longimanus, 457 B.C.

The gap occupies oS years in all, of

which Xerxes' reign takes 21 years.

Thirteen years aft^r Ezra's going
to Jerusalem, 457 B.C., it was found
that a civil as well as an ecclesias-

tical head was required there. So
in 444 B.C. A. Longimanus, who was
noted among the Persian kings for

wisdom and right feeling, sanctioned
Nehemiah's going as civil governor.
Like Cyrus and Darius he identified
Jehovah with his own supreme god,
Ormuzd (Ezra Wi. 12, 21, 23), sup-
ported the Jewish worship by offer-

ings and grants from the state and
provincial treasuries, and threatened
death, banishment, imprisonment, or
confiscation agaiust opponents. The
oriental despot,who at personal incon-
venience would suffer his servant'sde-
parture for so loug, to cheer him up,
must have been more than ordinarily
good natured. Secular history so
represents him, "the first of Persian
monarehs for mildness and magna-
nimity." ThePersiaus, saysDiodorus
Siculus (xi. 71: 2), admiredhis "equity
and moderation in government."

Arteraas, Paul's companion (Tit.

iii. 12), whom ho proposed sending
to Titus at Crete. In tradition,
bishop of Lystra.

Aruboth. Third of Solomon's com-
missariat districts (1 Kings iv. 10),
including Sochoh.

Arumah. Near Shechem, where
Abimelech resided (Jud. ix. 41).

Arvad = luanderimj. " The AiTad-
ite" was a descendant of Canaan,
like Zidon, Haraath, etc. (Gen. x.

IS, I Chron. i. 16.) In Ezek. xxvii.

S, 11, "the men of A." are among
the mariners of the ship, viz. Tyre.
A. is the isle Ruad, off Tortosa, two
or three miles from the Phoenician
co.ast, at the N. end of the bay above
Tripoh. It is elevated and rocky,
but hardly a mile round. Strabo
mentions A. 'a likeness to Tyre, aud
the superior seamanship of its people.
The inhabitantsstill, to the number of
a thousand, are employed as pilot-^,

shipbuilders, sponge divers, and sail-

ors. There are remains of the sea
walls, some of the atones 12 feet

long by 10 high, not bevelled, but in-

dented with deep grooves on the
upper surface, one groove square,
three semicircular.

Arza. Steward of King Elah's house
in Tirzab. Elah, whilst drinking
himself drunk in his house, wag slaiu

by the conspirator Zimri. A very
different steward from Obadiah (1

Kings xviii. 3, conip. 1 Cor. iv. 2).

Asa=/tea?ui;7. Son of Abijah ; third
king of Judah. Faithful to Jeho-
vah ; determined iu rooting out idol-

atry and it^ attendant licentiousness

(1 Kings XV. 9-15; 2 Chron. xiv.,

XV., xvi.). Ho built fenced cities,

the Lord giving him and his laud
rest and prosperity. No respecter
of persons: so raueh so that he de-
posed Maachah, the queenmother
(wife of Kehoboam and A.'s gi-aud-

mother), because she made an idol

(Heb. "horror," some abominable
and impure object of worship) in a
grove; and he cut her idol down,
stamped, and burnt it at the broi'Ic

Kedion, as Moses had done to the
golden, calf (Exod. xxxii. 20). For
'*inagrove,"ti'anslate " to Aslierah"
(Eeb. haasheerah), the Phceniciau
Venus (1 Kings xv. 14, 2 Chron.
XV. IG). The high places to idols

he took away (2 Chron. xiv. y).

But those to Jeiujvah, being an ir-

regularity of a secondary kind, he
did not take away (xv. 17, 1 Kings
XV. 14). Moreover, the gifts dedi-
cated by his father Abijah, in the
earlier and better part of his reign,

silver, gold, and vessels, but after-

wards appropriated by the heathen
priests for idolatry, he brought into
the house of God (2 Chron. xv. 18).

Encouraged by the prophecy of
Azariah, the son of Odud, the
Lord is with you while ye be with
Him," he renewed the altar of Jeho-
vah before the porch, after its dese-
cration. The first ten years of his

reign were occupied peacefully in

such religious reforms. But in the
eleventh year danger of war seems
to have been anticipated, for "the
laud," it is said, "was quiet ten
years" only (2 Chron. xiv. 1, 2,
8-15). Then follows A.'s prepara-
tion of an array with taigets aud
spears, 300,000 of Judah and 2S0,OU0
of Benjamin, bearing shields aud
di-awing bows. In the 14th year
the threatened danger came. Zeuaii
[see], the Cushite or Ethiopian, iu-

vaJed Judah at Mareshah with
1,000,000 men and 300 chariots.

The valley of Zepbathah, at Mare-
shah (Marisse, S.VV. of Judah, near
the later Eleutheropolis), was the
battle field. Like Judah, iu his

father Abijah's time, in the hour of
immiueut peril (2 Chron. xiii. l-I,

15), A. cried unto Jehovah his God :

" Lord, it is nothing with Thee 1o

help, whether with many or with
them that have no power ; help us, O
Lord our God, for we rest on Thee.
, , . Let not man prevail against
Thee" (comp. 1 Sam. xiv. G). So
Jehovah smote the Ethiopians before
A. (comp. Isa. lix. 19.) At this

very time a Idng called Azerck
Amen, we know from reeeutly deci-

phered monuments, reigned in Eihi-
opia (G. Kawlinson). Ewald aud
Hincks identify him with Osorkou
I., king of Egypt, second of the
22nd dynasty. Zerah's army is com-
posed of much the same elements
(2 Chron. xvi. 8, xii. 3), Ethiop-
ians and Lubims (Libyans), as

Shishak's (the Sukkiim being pecu-
liar to the latter) ; merccDaries,
we know, were much employed iii

the 22nd dynasty. Others fix on
Osorkon II., sou in law of his pre-

decessor, and roigu-

over buth Egypt
BBisHAK. and Ethiopia. A.,

having refused to pay the tribute im-
posed by Shishak on Rehohoam, waa
invaded. A. on hia return from
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the victory gathered all Judah and
Benjamin and strangers out of Eph-
raini. Miinasseb, and Simeon, who
joined bis kingJom, seeini; the Lord
wai with him, in the 15th year of

his reign. At this feast of thanks-

giving all " entered into a covenant

to seek tho Lord God of tlicir fa-

thers with all their heart and with

all their soul." "Tho Lord gave
them rest round about " for a time.

But Baaslia, king of Israel, jealous

of tho defections from his own king-

dom and the growing prosperity of

Judah, fortitied Ramah on tho road

N. of Jerusalem, '"that he might

not suffer any to go out or come in

to A." (corap. 1 Kings xii. 27, xv.

17.) This is said (m 2 Chron. xvi.

1, U) to bo in the oCth year of A.'s

reign ; but Baasha was at that time
long dead (1 Kings xv. 33), therefore

this 3Gth year must bo calculated

from the separation of the kingdoms
of Israel and Judah. This calcu-

lation was probably drawn from
"the book of the kings of Judah
and Isi-ael." Baasha's act was
probably ia the 17th year of A.'s

reign. A., instead of trusting iu

Jeborah, bought the helj) of the

heathen world power, Beuhadad J.

king of Damascus, against Israel,

nith the treasures left in the temple
and tho palace from the tribute for

Egypt, which he had ceased to pay.

Benbadad smote Ijon, Dan, and
Abelmaim, and the store cities of

Naphtali. So Baasha had to cease
fortifying Ramah, and A. used the
materials to fortify Ocba (the hill)

and Mizpeli {tlie watchtowcr) in

Betijaniin to guard against future
invasion. The large cistern or pit

made by A. to obviate scarcity of

water in tho event of a siege by
Baasha is mentioned long after in

Jer. xli. 7, 9. Hauaui, the seer, re-

proved A., telling him that if he had
not relied on the king of Syria, in-

stead of on Jehovali, he should have
h;id him as a vassal instead of being
himself subordinate to Syria. Car-
nal policy brings on the very evil

which it shuns, and which would have
been completely averted by a policy

of f.aith. So far from escaping wars
by his unbelieving course, he must
henceforth have them (1 Kings xv.

32, 2 Chron. xvi. 7-9). A., instead
of being humbled, was wroth, and
put the seer in prison and oppressed
some of tho people, probably sympa-
thisers ivith the man of God. It is

true ho succeeded in capturing cities

of Ephraim (2 Chron. xvii. 2), but
his end was under a spiritual cloud.
Diseased in his feet, after a roign of
39 years, " he sought not to tho
Lord, but to tho physicians," i.e.,

his trust was less in Jehovah than
in human remedies (comp. Jer. xvii.

5). That in tho main, never-
theless, ho served the Lord truly,

appears from 1 Kings xv. 11 :
" A.'s

heart was perfect with the Lord
(.sincere) all his days." The funeral,
with its " sweet odours and divers
spices" and "very great burning
ior him," m-arks how highly he w;us

esteemed. His whole reign lasted
•11 years, 05G to 915 B.C. His later

blemishes warn even believers; "let
kiln that thinkctb he standotb take

heed Inst he fall" (comp. Gal. v.

7).

Asadiali=J'e?iot'oft loveth. 1 Chron.
iii. 2U.

Asahel = wade by God. 1. David's
nephew, youngest son of Zeruiah,
David's sister; brother of Joab and
Abishai. Swift on foot, he pursued
Abner after Ishbosheth's army was
defeated at Gibeon, in spite of .Vbner's
warning, and was pierced with the
hinder end of his spear (2 Sam. ii.).

(See Abner.] 2. Three other.^ (2

Chron. xvii. 8, xxxi. 13; Ezra x. 15).

Asahiah, or Asaiah. 1. Sent with
lliliviah to inquire of Jehovah con-
eerniug the book of the law found
in tho temple (2 Kings xxii. 12-1-1).

2. Four others (1 Chrou. ix. 5, iv. 3G,

vi. 30, IV. C, 11).

Asapli=assciHfcier. 1. A Lente, son
of Berachiah ; one of David's clioir

leaders (1 Chron. vi. 39). An inspired

seer, as well as .a composer of music (2

Chron. xxix. 30, Neh. xii. 46). " The
sons of A." were poets and musical
composers of tho school founded by
him ; as Ileman and Jeduthun abo
were heads of schools of sacred in-

spired music. 1 Chron. xxv. 1 ; 2
Chron. XX. 14; Ezra ii. 41; Ps. 1.,

Ixxiii., Ixxxiii. are all attributed to his

authorship; but Ixxxiii. celebrates
tho victory of Jehoshapbat long after
A.'s time, therefore "A." in this

psalm's title must mean " one of the
school of A." 2. 2 Kings xviii. IS,

37. 3. Neh. ii. S. 4. Neh. xi. 17.

Asarecl. 1 Chron. iv. 16.

Asarelah, or Jesharelah. 1 Chron.
XXV. 2, 14.

Asonath. Da\i;,'litLT of Potipherah,
prince priest of On ; Joseph's wife

;

mother of Ephraim and Manasseh
(Gen. xU. 50, xlvi. 20). Her name is

Iirobably Eynptian, and means "she
who is consecrated to Ncith," the
goddess of wisdom, a tutelary deity
of On or Re Athom, the city of the
sun god, the Athene of Greece. If it

be the Hebrew name assumed on her
conversion (as BiTiii.\n [see] means
"daughter of Jehovah") aud union
with Joseph, it may be from asan, " a
storehouse," in allusion to Joseph's
national service, and Ephraim's name
meaning fruiffiilness. Canon Cook
makes it a compound of " Isis " and
" Neith," two goddesses akin. Tho
marriage into this idolatrous family
eeeius to have borne 0^*11 fruit after-

wards in the idolatry of Joseph's de-
scendants, Ephraim. and the calf wor-
ship. Foreigners had been raised to
high rank by Pharaohs of tho early
empire ; Joseph, as Abraham's de-
scendant, would bo regarded as of
noble birth, and bo admitted, especi-

ally at the command of an absolute
king, into alliance with the haughty
priest caste. His circumcision, if, as
in after ages, it was then practised iu
Egypt by the priests, would be a re-

commendation. However, as it is not
represented in the monuments till the
19th dynasty, long after Joseph, he
probably fir.-'t introduced it.

Ash (Isa. xliv. 14) : Heb. oreii, akin to
Arabic aran, slender, graceful. Pr.i-

bably a pine; so the LXX. and Vulg.
Tho Latin ornus seems akin.

Ashan (Josh. xv. 42) : a city of the low
country of Judah. In 1 Chron. iv. 32
mentioned as of Simeon. In 1 Chrou.

slsU OOD.

its " wall

vi. 59 a priests' city ; holding the
same place as tho similar Ain iu

Joshua'slist (xxi. 16). In 1 Sam. xxx.
30 Chor-ashan is in "the south."
Probably it is the same as Ain, of
which traces exist at lil Oktuvetr.

Ashbea= I adjure. 1 Chron. iv. 21.
Aslibel. Gen. xlvi. 21, Num. rxvi. 38,

1 Chron. viii. 1.

Ashdod, or AzotUS=/or(rcss. Now
Esdud. On a commanding height.
One of the five confedei-.ite Philis-

tine cities, 30 miles from tho S. of
Palestine, three from the Mediter-
ranean, midway between Gaza and
Joppa. A seat of the worship of

Dagom [see]; there the
idol fell before God's
captive ork, tho head
and palms cut olF, and
only the iishy stump
(niarg.) left (1 Sam. v.

3-8). Ashdod had been
originally assigned to
Judah (Josh. xv. 47),
but never occupied by
the Jews, nay, made a
point of attack on them :

not till King Uzziah was
broken down and cities

built about it," i.e. forts on the
surrounding hills (2 Chron. xxvi. 6).

In Nehemiah's time Ashdod still

retained its distinctive language and
race, and ensnared by marriages
the Jews returned from Babylon,
after vainly striving to prevent the
walls of Jerusalem being built (iv.

7, 8 ; xiii. 23, 24). It was the key
of entrance between Palestine and
Egypt. As such, it was besieged
by tho Assyrian general Tartan
under Sai'gon (716 B.C.), to counter-
act Hezekiah's league with Egypt
(Isa. XX. 1). So stronsly did the
Assyrians fortify it that it stood a 29
years' siege (the longest on record)
under the Egyptian Psammeticus,
who took it 630 B.C. These calamities
were foretold Jer. xxv. 20, Amos i.

8, Zeph. ii. 4: Zech. ix. 5, 6, "a
bastard shall dwell in A.," i.e. an
alien ; perhaps referring loan Arabian
occupation of it during the Babylon-
ian exile. Comp. Neh. iv. 7, xiii. 24.

Destroyed by the Maccabees. Re-
stored by the Roman Gabinius 55 B.C.

Assigned to Salome by Augustus.
Visit^^d by Philip the evangelist, who
preached there on his way from Gaza
to CiEsarea (Acts viii. 40). A bishop
from it was present at tho councils of
Nice and Chalcedon.

Ashdoth Pisgali=" Springs of Pis-

gah," or '.the hill" (Deut. iii. 17, iv.

49 ; Jo.sh. xii. 3, xiii. 20). The mount-
ains E. of tho Dead Sea are hereby
defined; "the springs" is one of

the leading physical divisions of the
country, viz. those at the base of the
Moabite mountains (Josh. x. 40, xii.

8). Comp. Num. xxi. 15: "tho
stream (pouring) of the brooks
(torrents)."

Asher, or Aser. 1. Eighth son of

Jacob by Zilpah, Leah's handmaid
(Gen. xxx. 13). "In my happiness the
daughters will call me luippy: aud
she called his name A." (luppy.) A.
had four sons and one daughter, the
heads of families (Num. xxvi. 4-1-47).

Attheexodus they numbered 41,501);

at the close of the forty years in the
wilderness 53,400. Their allotment
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wa9 tlio rieli sea coast bet^veeu Car-
niol an I Lebaaou, N. of Manassoli,

N.W. of ZobuLuu ami Issachar, anil

S.W. of Naphtali. The portion near
Zidoii, Dor, Aceho, Ahlab, AcUzlb,
Helbali, Apliik, Kehob, tliey never
made themselves masters of (Jud. i.

yi, 32 ; Josh. xix. 2-t-31, xvii. 10, 11 ).

Tile southern b )undary was a stream
S. of D }v {J\viitai'a) flowing into the

Jlediterraueau, Nakr el Jjefach or

i\''a/ir Zio'ka. Their laud included
the maritime portion of the plain of

Esdraelon. Moses' blessing (Deut.

xxxiii. 21, 25) repieseuts A. *' accept-

ablo to his brethren"; but Keil,
" favoured amoa^ his bi'ethreu and
Jippini; his feet in oil" (('.e, having a
laud dowiug with oil: Job xxix. G),

*' his shoes" (but Ketl translates

castle, mm'al; ^laurer, holt, i.e.

dioelliiuj secured by bult) "iron and
biass'' (abounding in these metals,

which the Phceniciaus manufac-
tured). Contented with the luxuries

which nature and intercourse with
the enterprising Phcenicians afforded

(ior already Zidon was "the great"
or "the strong"), A. shrank trom
jeopardiug life with Zebulun and
Naphtah, against Sisera theCauaan-
ite; A. "abode on the sea shore in

his breaches" (creeks) (Jud. v. 1/,

IS). " As tUy days so shall thy rest

(dabeaJca) be," Maurer and Keil;
butGesenius, "so shall ihydcatJi be"
(Deut. xxxiii. 24, 25). Jacob (Gen.
xlix. 20) prophesied :

" out of A. his

bread shall be fat [the fat that comes
from him shall be his o^ii bread, so

fruitful shall be his soil] and he shall

yield i'o\fal dainties :" fultilled when
Solomon thence supplied King
Hiram's household with wheat and
od (I Kings V. 11).

_
A.'s self indulg-

ing inertness acted injuriously on his

own people. Seliishuess and faint

heartedaess in the Lord's cause be-
came their own punishment. From
beuig more numerous at mount Sinai

than Kphraim, Mauasseh, aud Beu-
jamin, in David's time they had be-

o:>me so few that A.'s name is omitted
from the chief rulers (I Chron, xxvii.

lG-22). Asherites were among those
who came to Jerusalem to Hezekiah's
passover (2 Chron. xxx. 11). A. and
Simeon are the only tribes W. of

Jordan which ijroduced no hero or
judge. Anna [see], daughter of
Phanuel, of the tribe of A., in the
N. T. alone reflects honour on her
tribe (Luke ii.). 2. A boundary of

Mauasseh on the S. (Josh. xvii. 7-)

Eusebius places it on the road from
Shechem to Bethshean or Scytho-
poUs. Porter makes it now Te-
yasir, three quarters of an hour from
Tubas or Thebez. Tel um el As-
chera (Van de Velde), Um Ajra
(Robinson and KnobelJ, an hour S.
of Beisan.

Aslies. Sittuig down in, or coveiTng
one's self with is the symbol i^f

mouruing (Job ii. S, xlii. G ;'Esth. iv.

1 ; Isa. Ixi. 3 ; Matt. xi. 21). To eat
ashes expresses figuratively vioitrn-

ing is one' s food, i.e. one's perpetual
portion (Ps. cii. 9). "He feedeth
on ashes," i.e., tries to feed his
soul with what is at once humili-
ating and unsatisfying, on an idol
which ought to have been reduced
to ashes, like the rest of the tree o^

which it is made (Isa. xliv. 20). The
aslies of a red heifer burut entire

(Num. xix.), when sprinkled upou,
purified ceremonially the uucleau
(Heb. ix. 13) but defiled the clean
person.

Ashima. The idol of Hamath, intro-

duced by the Hamathites, the colon-
ists planted in Samaria by Esarhad-
don king of Assyria (2 Kings xvii.

24, 30 J Ezra iv. 2, 10) ; represented
as a goat with short hair, answering
to the Egyptian form of the Greek god
Pan, to whom the goat was sacred.
The Phoenician god Esmun, answer-
ing to the Greek .^^sculapius as well
as Pan.

Ashkelon, Askelon, Ascalon.
One of tho five PhiHstine lords' cities

(Josh. xiii. 3, 1 Sam. vi. IT)- ii-e-

mote in the S. on the coast of the
Mediterranean, so less brought iuto
contact with the Jews ; omitted in

the towus allotted to Judah (Josh.
XV. ; but comp. Jud. J. IS). Gaza
was still more S., but on the main
road from Egypt to Palestine. Sam-
son slew thirty of the Ashkelonites,
took their spoil, and gave change of
raiment unto them of Timnath who
expoimded his riddle (Jud. xiv. li>).

Later, the temple and lake of Derceto
(with a female head and bust and
fish's tail, hke Dagon), the Syrian
Venus, stood near it. Here Julian
ci'uelly persecuted the Christians.
Its name still appears in our "escha-
lot "or "shallot," au onion for which
it was famous, as for its tigs, olives,

etc. Within the walls, of which the
ruins still stand, Richard I. hold his
court in the crusades. After the bril-

liant battle here the crusaders would
have taken the city, but for Count
Raymond's jealousy

J and for long
A. was a thorn to the Christian
kingd'jm. The Mahometans call it

"the bride of Syria." In the Sam.
version of Gen. xx. 1, 2, ixvi. 1, A.
stands instead of Gerar ; and curi-

ously tradition in Origen's time
pointed out weUs there as those dug
by IsLiac. The city stands on the
very shore of the Mediterranean,
its walls were along the ridge of
rock sweeping round inland in con-
tinuation of the shore clilis. Conder
(Pal. Expl, July, 1875) thinks that
the A. of the Bible, of Herod, and of

the crusaders, is one and the same
town on the seashore, distinguished
from another early Christian inland
A. by the title Ascalon Maiumas.
Maiumas, " watering place," applies

not to a x'ort only, but to any place

abounding in water. But A. and its

I^ort town of Jlaiumas were distinct,

as a bishop of each signed the acts
of the Council of Constantinople,
A.D. 53G. The present A. is the
Maiumas of Ascalon ; the oi'iginal

A. was probably inland, and is now
buried in sand. (Pusey.)

Ashkeaaz. One of the three sons
of Gomer, Japhet's son, i.e. of the
Gomerian branch of the Japhetic
division of the human race. Men-
ti<:)ned by Jeremiah (Ii. 27) in con-
nection with Ararat and Minni, so
that their locality then must have
been the Armenan highland. [See
Ararat.] Their accompanying Cyrus
to the siege of Babylon (538 ii.c) is

there foretold. Probably a Cymric

tribe. The name perhaps appears In

AscaniaSj a river in Asia Minor, and
in Scanduiavia. Knobel derives the
German i"ace from Ashkenaz, tho
name still given by the rabbins to
Germany. He derives the name
from -4s (the original of As-\a) and
(lenoSy ge7is, "a race," our " kin."
Hasse suggests a connection with
A.coius, Euxine Sea.

Ashnah. Two cities of Judah, both
in the shephelah or low hills. 1. Be-
tween Zorea and Zanoah, N.W. of
Jerusalem, Asena (Josh. xv. 33). 2.
Between Jiphtah and Nezib, S.W.
of Jerusalem (Josh. xv. 43), now
Esiia.

Ashpenaz. Dan. i. 3.

Ashtaroth, or Astaroth. A city
iS'.E. of Jordan, called so from being
a seat of Ashtoretli's worship. '* Og
dwelt in A., in Edrei " (Deut. i. 4i
Josh. xii. 4, xiii. 12, 31, ix. 10). Al-
lotted to Machir, son of Mauasseh;
and, out of Manasseh's portion, then
allotted to the sons of Gershom, their
other Levitical city here being Golan
(Josh. xxi. 27), called Be-eshterah
{i.e. Beth Ashterah, "the house of

A."). Between Adara and Abila
(according to Eusebius and Jerome)
lay two villages, probably the one A.,
the other Ashteruth-Karnaim. There
is still a Tt'i Ashterak in this region.
One of David's valiant men was Uz-
ziah the Ashterathite (1 Chron. xi.

41).

Ashteroth-Karnaira. "A. of the
two burns" or "peaks," situated bc-
ween two hills, perhaps called from
the two horned goddess Astarte,ih(i

crescent moon on her head. The
Rephaim's abode in the time of Che-
dorlaomer's invasion (Gen. xiv. 5).

Perhaps identical with Es Sanameiii
("the two idols"), 25 miles S. of

Hamascus, N.W. of the LejaJi. Pro-
fessor Paine identifies A.-K. with
extensive ruins of immense basaltic

blocks on a double ridge in the E.
border of Giload. The ridge is called

El Birah, in front ia the plain of

Ashe rah.

Ashtoreth. The chief goddess of the
Phienicians, as Baal was the male.
By the plural (AsnxAROTH, Baalim:
Jud. X. G, 1 Sam. vii. 4) different

phases of the same deity,

according to the different

places of worship, are indi-

cated. Always plural till

under Solomon Ashtoreth
or AstjLrte of Zidon was
introduced (1 Kings xi. 5,

-3). She appears among
the Philistines as the idol

in whose temple they hung up Saul's
armour (1 Sam. xxxi. 10). She is

identified as Ishtar or Nana, tho
planetary Venus among the Assyrian
gods in inscriptions. Her name
appears also in Cyprian and Car-
thaginian monuments ; and on the
sarcophagus of a king Esmunazar,
who restored her temple at Zidon,
along with his mother her priestess,

Am-ashtoreth. She partly represents

the planet Venus, partly the moon,
" the queen of heaven " (Jer. vii. 18,

sliv. 17, IS). [See AsHTERorn-K.\K-
NAIM.] Our"star," Gr. '* aster," Ln.t.

steUa/isak'm. Her worship was most
licentious and abominable; closely

connects with that of ASHEEAll,
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"THKGBOVK"[8oe]. A.hthcgoddesSy
a^benih *'tho prove," tbo image or
tbo symbol of tbt* goddess, of wood

;

ashn; yashar, "to be straigbt," a
stniii^ht stem of a tree living, or lixod

upri^'bt (1 Kiuga xviii. 11); 2 Kings
xxi. 7, xiiii. 0, 13, 14, 15 ; Jud. vi.

25.30). Tbo "bringing out tbi?

asborab from tbo house of tbr»

Lord," and the '* cutting dowD,*' suit

such a sjinbol, not a grove in our
eoDSC. The active and passive powers
of uulure, generative and receptive,

suggested the male and female deities,

Baal and A. The ewes of a tlock were
called Ashteroth on this principle,

propagating the flock (Deut. vii. 13).

The earliest worship of apostasy

was that of the sun, moon, etc. This

naturally was gi-.vfted on idol wor-
ship, Baal sometimes being the sun
god, sometimes distinct (2 Kings
xxiii. 5). So A, and the moon. The
stone pillar was the symbol of Baal,

as the sacred tree was the symbol of

A. ; stone marking his strength as

the male, the treo her fruitfulness

(Deut. xvi. 21). The sacred tree con-

stantly accom])anies the gods in the
Assyrian monuments. In the Moab-
ite Uibon stone the male form Astar
is prefixed to Cbamos or Cbemosh,
answering to the female Astarte.

Identical with AthtarorAthtor of the
Himyeritic inscriptions, and Estar
of the Ninevite inscriptions; the Ca-
naanite form of the male Aphroditos
answering to the female Aphrodite.

Ashur. i Chron. ii. 24, iv. 5.

Ashurites. Ruled by Isbbosheth
(2 .Sam. ii.9). Arab.,SjT.,aud Vulg.
versions have it the Geshurites S.E.
of Damascus. But these had Talmai
as their king, whose daughter David
married ab )ut this time (I Chron.
iii. 2, 4). The Targum of Jonathan
reads Beth Ashcr, " the bouse of

Asber," so also several Heb. ilSS.
The Asberites will then be the
whole country W. of Jordan above
Jezrcel and the plain of Esdi-aelon.

Thus the enumeration begins with
the N. and cuds with Benjamin on
the S. Bacbienne suggests the city

"Asiier" (Josh. xvii. 7), S.E. of
Jczreel.

Ashvath, 1 Chron. vii. 33.

Asia. In the N. T. not the conti-

nent, nor Asia Minor, but the W.
of Asia Minor, with Ephesus as its

capital, including Jlysia, Lydia,
Caria. Attains, king of Pergamus,
left it to the Komans 133 B.C. It
was placed by Augustus among the
senatorial provinces, as distinguished
from tbeimperiid provinces. Hence
it was governed by a " proconsul," as
Acts xix. 38 (antliujyatos)y with the
minute propriety which marks truth,

incidentally intimates. It bad its

assize days (agoraioi, marg. "the
Court days are kept"). Here were
the seven churches addressed in the
Revelation. In tbo O. T. *'

A."
df)es not occur.

Asiarch.8. '*CniEP of Asia" (Acts
xix. 31). Otlicers, like the Roman
aidiles and Greek leitourgoi, yearly
chosen by the cities in that part of
Asia of which Ephesus was metro-
polis, to defray tho cost and to un-
aertako all tho arrangements of the
niiti.pnal games and theatrical sacred
bpectocles. Only wealthy persons

could undertake the office. Each city

chose one deputy, and out of the
whole number ten were chosen, over
whom ono presided, selected by the
Roman proconsul. The ten pro-

bably had the title, as well as the
president, pre-eminently called ''(/u*

A." Ex-asiarcbs also probably re-

tained the title.

Asiel. 1 Chron. iv. 35.

Asnah. E/^ra ii. 50.

Asnapper. '* The great and noble'*

(E/.i-a iv. 10). _
He planted tho Cu-

tha.»ans, etc., in Samaria, after the
deportation of the Israt-lites. He is

either Esarhaddou, as vcr. 2 implies,

or some able general under him who
cfTected tho plantation = j!lsarciaJia-

]?€>•== Esarhaddon.
Asp. See Addeu.
Aspatha. Esth. ix. 7.

Asriel. Num. xxvi. 31, Josh. xvii.

2, 1 Chron. vii. 14.

Ass. Ueb.af/ion; iTomathan,shortin
step. 1, Thedomestics/tt'as:j,naraed

so from its sloivness, 2. The chamor,
the he ass, whether domesticated or

not, distinguished from tho atlion.

Gen. xlv. 23. From chaynar^ "red,"
as the Spaniards call the ass " bur-

ro," from its red colour. Used in

riding and ploughing. Not held in

contempt for stupidity, as with us.

Issachar is compared to an "ass,

strong boned, crouching down be-

tween the hurdles (Gen. xlix. 14) :

he saw that rest was a good and the

land pleasant ; so bo bowed his

shoulder to bear, and became ser\'ant

unto tribute;" ease at the cost of

liberty would bo bis characteristic.

Robust, and with a prime agri-

cultural inheritauc3, bis people
would strive after material good,
rather than political rule. The pro-

hibition of horses x'eudered the ass

the more
esteemed in
Israel. In
theE.it is a .^^-

farsuperior -Ji/

animal to
''

ours. The
bearing of

the Ai-ab
ass is erect, the limbs well formed
and muscular, and the gait graceful.

It is spirited, and withal docile. Tho
upper classes, judges, (as Jair's 30
sons, and Abdon's 40 sons and 30
nephews,) and kings, (as David and
Solomon,) rode upon asses or mules
(Jud. v. 10, X. 4, xii. 14; 1 Kings
i. 33). Tho white ass, combining
symmetry with colour, is esi>ecially

esteemed. The ass, by its long bol-

low sharp.edged bi>ofs, is mi>ro sure
footed than the Hat hoofed horse;
it sutlers little from thirst, and is

satisiied with prickly berl)s, scarcely

sweats at all, and so is best suited

for the arid hilly regions of western
Asia. It is lowly as compared with
the horse ; it symbolises peace, as the
horse does war, and as such bare
the meek and lowly yet divinely

royal Saviour, the Prince of peace,

in His triumphal entrance into His
own capital (Zech, ix. 9) ; the
young v.ntamed colt bearing Him
quietly marks His universal donti-

•jtion over nature as well as spirit.

It was nttt to be yoked with the ox
(Deut. xxii. 10); for the dutiuctious

^^*^Jl^i^S^^iJ^

which God has £xed in nature are
to be observed ; humanity would
forbid animals of such ditterent size

and strength being yoked together.
Spiritually sec 2 Cor. vi. 14, Lev. xix.

1!>. As it did not chew the cud (Lev.
li. 20), it was imclean ; hence is

marked the extremity of the famine
in Samaria. (2 Kings vi. 25), when
"an ass' bead (an unclean beast from
which they would ordinarily shrink)
was sold for fourscore pieces of
silver." " Balaam was rebuked for

bis iniquity, the voiceless beast ot

burden (ass) speaking with man's
voice forbade the madness of the
prophet" (2 Pet. ii. 10). It turned
aside at the sight of the angel ; but
he, after God's express prohibition,

wished to go for gain, a dumb beast

forbidding an inspired prophet!
The brute's instinctive obedience re-

bukes the gifted seer's self willed dis-

obedience. Hosea (viii. 9) compares
Israel to a wild ass :

" they are gone
up to Assyria, (whereas he ought to
dwell) a wild ass alone by himself"
(Num. xxiii. 9). The stubborn wild
ass is wiser than Ephraim, for it

avoids intercourse with others
through love of freedom, wbertas
Ephraim courts alliances fatal to
his freedom. (Maurer.) In Jer. ii.

24 headstrong, undistiplinahle ob-
stinacy, and untamable perversity,

and lust after the male, answering
to Israel's spiritual lust after idols

and alliances with heathen, are the
point (Hos. ii. G, 7)' "all they
(the males) that seek her will not
(have no need to) weary them-
selves in searching for her, in her
month (the season when sexual im-
pulse is strongest), they shall find

her" putting herself in their way,
and not needing to be sought out by
the males. 3. The arcd, iholhuroi
Persia; light red, grey beneath, with-

out stripe or cross ; or the wild mule
of Mongolia, superior to the wild ass

in beauty, strength and swiftness,

called so either from the sound of

the word resembling neighing, or
from tho Arabic arad^ " tlee." 4.
'Ah; from *ir, to he fervent, lustful;

so the c/mnior, perhaps from chawar,
"fervent in lust" (Ezek. xxiii. 20).
" Voung asses;" "ass colts" (Isa.

XXX. 0, 24). 5. Pere, the wild ass of

Asia; the ghoorJchur, mouse brown,
with a broad dorsal stripe, but no
cross on the shoulders, the Latin
ona(/er(Geu.xvi. 12) : Isbmael "shall
be a wild ass man;" from paro,
" to run swiftly "; comp. Job xxNix.

5 :
" who hath sent out the wild ass

(pereh) free ? or who bath loosed the

bands of the wild ass (arot/)?"

Doubtless some of the most useful

nnimals to man were created to be,

from man's tirst being, bis domestic
attcndant-J. Possibly some of the
wild species have .'sprung from those

originally tame. The wild asics' cha-

racteristics noticed in holy writ uni

their lovo of unrestrained freedom,
self will in pursuit of luf^t (Jer. ii.

24), fondness for solitary places (Hos.

viii. 9), standing on high places when
athirst (Jer. xiv. G; when even the

perc, usually so inured to want of

water, suffers, the drought must be
terrible indeed).

Assir. L Exod. vi. 24, 1 Chron. vi. 22.
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2. 1 Chron. vi. 23, 37. 3. 1 Clirou.

iii. 17-

Assos, Assus. Seaport of Mysia,
"11 tlie N. of the gulf Adramyttiura.
Soveu miles from the island Lesbos
opposite, uear Methymna; 20 miles

from Troas (Acts xx. 13, 14). The
ship with Luke, Sopater, Aristar-

chus, etc., from Troas, weut round
capo Lectum, whilst he weut the

shorter way (20 Komau miles) by
land on foot to A., where he reached
the ship iu time for her to an'ive

that eveninc'' at Mitylene. It was a

thoroughly Greek city. The remains
are in good preservation, being of

grauite. The citadel above the

theatre commands a fine view. The
Street of Tonibs (each formed uf

one granite block) leading to the

great gate is a striking feature.

The Assian stone, near the city,

was thought to have flesh cousumlug
properties, whence the stoue coHius

wore called sarcojyliac/i^ "flesh con-

sumers."
Assur, Assyria, Asshur, The
region between the Aruieniau mount-
ains on the N., Elam or Susiana,
now the country near Bagdad, on
the S., and beyond it Babylonia, the

mountains of Kurdistan, the ancient

Lagros chain and Media on the lil.,

the Mesopotamian desert (between
'j'igris and Euphrates), or else the
Euphrates, on the W. ; a length of

nbout r»l)0 miles, a breadth of from
3.')0 to lUD. \y. of the Euphrates was
Arabia, higher np Syria, and the
country of the Hittites. Kurdistau
and the pachalik of Mosul nearly
answer to A. Named from Asshur,
Shem's son, latterly made the Assy-
rian god. Its capital was Nineveh on
the Tigris (a name meaning arrov:,

imply'ms rapidity, butseeEiddekel).
Geu. X. 11, 12, 22; ii. U. All overthe
vast flat on both sides of the Tigris

rise '* grass covered heaps, marking
the site of ancient habitations"
(Layard). They are numbered by
hundreds, and when examined ex-

hibit traces of their Assyrian origin.

They are on the left bank of the
Tigris, and on the right abound
both on the N. aud the S. of the
Sinyar (a limestone rauge extending
from Iwan in Luristan nearly to

iiakkah ou the Euphrates), and east-

ward beyond the Khabour, north-
ward to Mardie, aud southward
to near Bagdad. Huzzab (Nah. ii.

7), answering to Adiabene, the rich-

est region of all, lying on the rivers

Zab or Diah, tributaries of the

Tigris, whence it is named, is th<j

only district name which occurs iu

Scripture. The chief cities w^cro

Nineveh, answering to the mounds
opposite Mosul {Nehi Yuiius and
Koyunjik), Calah or Hulah, now
NiinrvA ; Asshur, now Kileh Sher-
(jhat ; Sargina, now A7(orsa6a(-?. ; Ar-
bela, Arhil (G. Rawlinson), Others
identify A't?e/t Shcrghat on the right

bank of the Tigris with the ancient
Calah, Nimrud with Resen. Erech
is the modern ITcw-Zca; Accad, now
Ahherkiif. Calneh answers to the
classical Ctesiphon on the Tigris,

18 miles below Bagdad, the region
round being named by the Greeks
Calonitis. Keboboth answers to

i-uin.? stiJl so named on the right of

the Euphrates, N.W. of the Shinar
plain, and three and half miles S.W.
(if the town Mayadin (Chesney) :

Geu. X. 10-12. G. Smith thinks the
ridges enclosing Koyunjik and Nebi
Yunus were only the wall of inner
Nineveh, the city itself extending
much bcyoud this, viz. to the
mouiul Yarenijah. Nineveh was at
tirst only a fort to keep the Baby-
lonian conquests in that quarter;
but even then a temple was founded
to the goddess at Koyunjik. Samsi-
vul, prince of the city Assur, CO
miles S. of Niueveh, rebuilt the
temple; the region round Nineveh
iu the 19th century being under A.'s
rulers. Again Assurubalid, 1400 B.C.,

rebuilt, and a century later Shal-
maueser, one of whose brick inscrip-

tions G. Smith found.
Classical tradition and the Assyrian
munuments coniirm Scripture, that
A. was peopled from Babylon. In
Herodotus Niuus the founder of
Nineveh is the son of Belus, the
founder of Babylon. The remains
prove that Babyhm's civihzatlon was
anterior to A.'s. The cuneiform
writing is rapidly punched on moist
clay, and so naturally took its rise in

Babylonia, where they used "brick
for stone" (Gen. xi. 3), and passed
thence to A., where chiselling cha-
racters on rock is not so easy. Iu
A. too the writing is of a more
advanced kind ; in early Babylouia
of a ruder stage. Babylon is Ham-
itic in origin; A. Shemitic. The
vocabulary of Ur, or S. Babylonia, is

Cushite or Ethiopian, of which the
modern Galla of Abyssinia gives the
best idea. At the same time traces

exist in the Babylonian language of

the other three great divisions of

human speech, Shemitic, Aryan, and
Turanian, showing in that primitive
stage traces of the origlual unity *>i

tongues. Kehoboth Ir {i.e. city

vnn-kets), Calah, Resen, and Nine-
veh (in the restricted sense), formed
one great composite city, Nineveh (in

the larger sense) : Jon. ili. 3. The
monuments confirm Gen. x. 9-12,

that the Shemitic Assyinans pro-
ceeding out of Babylonia founded
Nineveh long after the Cushite
foundation of Babylon. The Baby-
lonian shrines were those at which
the Assyrians thought the god.-^ most
accessible, regarding Babylon as

the true home of their gods (Arrian,

Exp. Alex., 7).

Moses knew A. (Gen. ii. 14, xt.v.

18; Nnni. xxiv. 22, 21), but not as

a kiti'jd'nni had it been a Idngdom
in Abmham's time, it must have
appeared among Chedorlaomer's
confederates (Gen. xiv.). Chushan-
Kishathaim (Jud. iii. S), the first

foreign oppressor of Israel, was mas-
ter of the whole of Syria between
the rivers {Aram Naharaim) or
Mesopotamia, iu the time of the
judges, so that at that time (about
1401) B.C.) A. can have had no
great power. According to Hero-
dotus aud the Babylonian historian

Berosus, we can infer the empire
began about 122S B.C., 520 years
before its decay through the revolt

of subject nations, the Modes, etc.;

or else 526 years from 1273 B.C. (as

others suggest) to the reign of Pul.

CArnvE jtw

He first brought A. into contact
with Israelite hi.story by making
Menahem his tributary vassal (2
Kings XV. 10). Under Tiglath Pile-

ser the Assyrian em^iire included
Media, Syria, aud
N. Palestine, be-

sides A. proper.
Shalmaneser
added Israel,

Zidou, Acre, and
Cyprus. Assyrian
monuments,
pillars, boundary

tablets, and inscriptions are found as
far as in Cyprus at Larnalia (a

portrait of a king with a tablet, now
in Berlin), and in the desert between
the Nile and the Bed Sea.

Their alabaster quarries furnished a
material better than the Babylonian
bricks for pourtraying scenes. Their
pictures partake more of the
actual^ than the ideal ; but in the
realistic school they staud high and
show a progressive power unknown
in stationary Egyptian art. The
sculptures in Sardanapalus II. 's

palace are the best, and the animal
forms, the groupings, the attitudes

most lifelike. The Assyrians knew
the arch, the lever, the roller, gem
ougraving, tunnelling, drainage.
Their vases, bronze aud ivory orua-

ments, bells, and earrings, show
considerable taste and skill. But
their religion was sensual and their

government i*ude. No funeral cere-

monies are represented. They served
as God's scourge of Israel (Isa. x.

5, G), and they prepared the way for

a more centralized and better or-

ganized government, and a more
spiritual religion, such as the Medo-
Persians possessed. The apocryphal
book of Baruch describes the

Assyrian deities exactly as the
ancient monuments do. Asshur, the

deified patriarch, was the chief god
(Geu. X. 22). Ahaa' idolatrous

altar set up from a pattern at Da-
mascus, where ho had just given his

submission to Tiglath Pileser, may
have been required as a token of al-

legiance, for the inscriptions say

that wherever they established their

supremacy they set np " the laws of

Asshur," and '* altars to the great

gods." But this rule was not always
enforced and in no case requited

the supplanting of the local worship,

but merely the superaddition of the

Assyrian rite. Atliur, on the Tigi'is,

five hours N.E. of Mosul, still repre-

sents the name A. Syria (properly

called Aram) N. of Palestine is

probably a shortened form of A.,

the name beiug extended by the

GreelvS to the country which they

found subject to A.
Ctesias' list of Assyrian kings is evi-

dently nnhistorlc. However the in-

scriptions of Sargon, king of Agane
near SIppara (Sepharvaim), describe

his conquests iu Elam and Syria,

aud his advance to the Mcditer
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raneao coast, wbcro bo sot up a

inontinient 1000 B.C. lie records

that his mother placed btni ut hi.i

birth in an ark of rushes and set it

afloat ou the Kuphratcs ; sccmiiigly

copied from the account of Moses.
The oldest Assyrian remains are
found at Kilck Sliergliat ou the
right bank of tlic Tigris, GO miles

S. of the later capital ; here there-

fore, at Ibis city then called Assliur,
not at Niueveh, was the early scut

of government. 14 kings roicneii

there during 3,")0 years, from 127.'i to
y30 B.C., divisible into three groups.

Kings of Assvbia.

Abt. 1700 BcI.Sumili-Kapi ^\^^o^l a genealogical tablet calls founder of the
kingdom.

Irbavul Tiglath Pilescr I. mentions. A tablet in Britisb

AVi ^-•nJ Museum is dated in his reign.
ADt. lODUS »=oi ,M.i,„ .Vsbi, or Assor-

. Smith) . . .

r Irbavul

1 Asshur-iddin-Asbi,

L Xadiu-ahi (G. Smi

1440-1420 Assbur-bil-nisi-su
1420 -1-KIO Buzur.A,«sbur .

1100-1380 Assbur-upallit .

. T Connected with Purna-puriyas, the Clialda^an king.

. l- Assbur-upallit mentioned ou Kileh Sberghat

. J bricks.

(Bel lusb.orBel Nirari(G.Smitb)
Pud-il
Vul-lush or Vul-Nirari I. . .

Sbalinaneser I.

Founder of CaJali (Nimrud)

iaOfr-1240 Tiglalhi-Xin

I
On KITCileb Sberghat bricks. Sbalmaneser in

Isinirud standard inscription.

tbe

1210-1210

1210-UlO

I

1110 -loro^

Bel-Kudur-TJzur
Nin-pala-Zird
As-;hur-Dayan I.

Jliitiiijil.Xebo .

As.shur-ris-ilim .

Tiglath Pileser I.

Assbur-bil-Kala

.

Sbamas-Vul I. .

Assbur-Maaur

B30-745

745-727
727-722
722-705
705-G81
681-GGS
668-62G
C2G-625

Assbur-Dayan II
Vul-lush or Vul-Nirari II. . .

Ti-lathi-Nin II

Ass!inr-izir-pal

Shalm.aneser II

Sharaas-Vul II

Vul-lush or Viil-Xirari III. . .

Shalmaueser III

Assbur-Dayan II I

, Assbur-Cush or Assm--Nirari .

Tiglath Pilescr II
Shaliuaneser IV
Sargon
Sennacherib
Esarbaddou
Asshur-bani-pal
Asshur-emid-ilin, or Assur-ebil-

ili

The Conqueror of Babylon," on a chronological
tablet. Sennacherib places him GOO years before
bis capture of Babylon in 703 n.c. But no per-
manent subjection of Babylonia to Assyria was
ell'ected till Sargon and Esarbaddon. The
Seniitizing influence on Babylon superseding
the Turanian begins with Tiglathi-Nin,

Great Ejipibe of Herodotus Bebosus, 62C years.

Hekodotus axd Bebosus' L.\tee Kixcdom.

[G. Smith, by recent discoveries, adds to this list Ismi-Dagan, 1S50-1S20 B.C.; Samsi-Vul I., 1S20-1800 ; Ignr-Kap-
Kapu and Samsi-Vul II.. about 1800 ; Iluba and Iritak, about 1750 B.C. Hel-Kap-Kapu, about 1700 li.c, in (i. Smith's
list, seems tbe same a-s Bel-Sumili-Kapi above. G. S. adds Adasi and Belbani, called " lord of countries," about l(i50

;

Assur-zakir-csir and Xiuip.Tui;ul-Assuri, about IGOO ; Assur-Nirari I. about 1500 B.C. So Sbainas-Vul or Sa.msi-Vul
in 1110-1070 n.c. above is Samsi-Vul III., Sbamas-Vul II. is Sbamas-Vul IV., and Assbur-Cnsb or Assur-Nirari is

Assur-Nirari II. G. S. inserts Bel-zakir-iskura, G2G-G20 B.C., between Asshur-bani-pal and Assbur-emid-ihn. G. S.
notices of Israel's kings mentioned in tbe cuneiform inscriptions Orari (llumri), Abab (Ababbu), ,Jebu (Yabua),
Mcnabom (Jlinibimmu), Pekah (Pa(|uaba), Hosbea (Husia) ; of Judah's kings, Azariah (.\zriyabu), Abaz (Yahu-
bazi), Uezekiah {Haza<iuiyabtt), and Manasseb (Minasel.J

Tiglath Pileser T. was contemporary
with Samuel about tbe close of tbe
i2tb century B.C. Cylinders of clay,
(resembling a tr till l;cg diminishing
in size from the middle to the ends,
more durable for records than the
hardest metals,) are now in the Brit-
ish Jluseum, which had lain undertho
fourcorner stones of tbe great temple
of A. at Kileh Sberghat for 3000 years,
and which relate the live successive
campaigns of Tiglath Pileser I., 1130

B.C. He is tbe first Assyrian king of
whoso exploits wo have full details;

two duplicate cylinders in tbe British
Museum were deciphered by Sir H.
Rawlinson, Fox Talbot, Hincks, and
Oppert, furnished simultaneously
with lithographed copies and work-
ing independently. 'The agreement
substantially of their readings proves
the trntb of the decipherment. As-
shur-bani-pal (the Greek Sardana-
palus) is tbe only monarch who

keenly patronised literature. A royal
hbrary of clay tablets, inimbei'iug
probably 10,000, was
made by him at Nine-
veh, from which the
British Museum has
got its most precious
ti'easures. They tilled

tbe chambers to tbe
height of a foot or '"> '"^'av bi.ick^

more from the floor. A religious

cbarac'er appears in all the Assyrian
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kiugs' names. Tli^lath Pileser I.

{
— Be worship givcii to Nin or Her-

cules) claims to have conquered in

the first five years of his reigii
" 42 countries frora, tbo Lower
Zab to the Upper Sea of the

setting sun," the region from A.
proper to the Euphrates, frona

Babylon's borders to mount Tau-
rus, and to have fought the Hittites

in northern Syria, and invaded Ar-
menia and Cappadoeia. Later on he
was defeated by the Babylonian king,
who carried captive several As-
syrian idols.
Sardanapalus I,

( Asshur - izir -

pal) transferred
the seat of go-
vernment from
Kileli Slieroliot

(Assur) to Nim-
riul (Calah), winged u^.v.

where he built the gorgeous palace
lately discovered. Jlost of the Assyr-
ian sculptures in the British Museum
are frora it ; and from them we learn
that Sardanapalus I. (Assbur-izir-

pal) warred in Lower Babylonia
and Chaldjoa, as well as in Syria
and upou the Mediterranean coast.

Shalmaueser 11., or Shalmauubar,
his son, sot up the black obelisk now
iu the British Museum to com-
memorate his father's victories.

He himself overran Cappadoeia,
Armenia, Azerhijan, Media Magna,
the Kurd mountains, Babylonia,
Mesopotamia, Syria, Phcenicia. Cune-
iform scholars all agree that Beu-
hadad and Hazaol, of Damascus, are
mentioned as opposed to him ia his

Syrian wars, and that he tonktribute
from Jehu of Israel. In SJiB.c. his

advance into Hamath was inter-

rupted by the leagued forces of Syria
and Rilestiue, 85,000 in all, under
B^nhadad. Among them inscriptions

mention 2000 chariots and 10.000
footmen of Ahab of Israel. The
battle "was at the Orontes. Shal-
maueser claims the victory, but he
was foi'ced to return to Nineveh.
In S42 B.C., when Moab bad revolted
from Israel and the league of Syria
and Israel was dissolved, Shalma-
ncser attacked Hazael, Benhadad's
successor, at the mountains of Saniru
(Shenir) in Lebanon, and completely
defeated liira. Unable to take Da-
mascus, Shalinaneser marched to
the Mediterranean coast, where he
set up a pillar at the mouth of

the Dog River commemorating his

victories. Jehu, called in the in-

scription "sou {i.e. successor) of
Omri," gave him tribute. (G. Smith
in Pal. JExpl. Qy. Stat.)

•Tonali's mission to Nineveh was shortly
before Pul's reign. Pul, Phul, or
Phaloch, supposed to be his grand-
son, is the iirst Assyrian king men-
tioned in Scripture. Identitied by
some with Vul-lush of the Assyrian
lists, who reigned at Calah (Niiiirad)

from 800 to 7o0 B.C., and who mar-
ried Semiramis of Babylon (whose
sjn Nabonassar Pul is supposed
to have sat on the Babylonian
throne). But as it is impossible to
identify Tiglath Pileser" s predeces-
sor Asshur-lush with Pul, and as
A. was then in a depressed state
through internal troubles, Pul was

probably monarch at Babylon (Bero-
sus, the Babylonian historian, calls

him'*kingof (/if Cliahhvans") whilst

Asshur-lush reigned at A'met'e/i. In
the disturbed 10 years before Tiglath
Pileser's accession, he probably de-
prived A. of her western province and
invaded Palestine from the Assyrian
direction, and so was loosely desig-

nated "king of A." instead of *' Ba-
bylon." Tiglath Pileser II., 745 B.C.,

fouuded a new dynasty. He was an
usurper, for he niakes no mention of
his father or ancestors. He con-
quered Rezin, king of Damascus, at

Ahaz' solicitation, also Israel, whom
he deprived of much territory. The
captives he carried to Kir, a river

flowing into the Caspian Sea. In
the inscriptions mention is made of
Menahem of Syria paying him tri-

bute, also Jahuhazi (Ahaz), of Judah,
and of his setting Htishea on the
Israelite throne on Pekah's death.

The Assyrian monuments clear the
seeming discrepancy of Isa. xx. men-
tioning Sargon, whilst he is ignored iu

2 Kings. Sargon is by them proved
to have been successor of Shalma-
ueser II. (Tiglath Pileser's succes-

sor), and father of Sennacherib, and
giundfather of Esarhaddon. The
siege of Samaria for three years,

under Hoshea, was begun by Shal-

maueser and was ended by Sargou
(2 Kings xvii.).

About the middle of the eighth century
B.C. there is a break in the line of

Assyrian kings and a loosening of

the tie which held together the sub-

ject nations under A., so that 2o
years after Pul, 7-17 B.C., the Baby-
lonians reckon as the era of their iu-

dependence. At this time Tiglath
Pileser II. seems to have been the
founder of the "lower empire."
This more than revived the glories

of the former empire, and recovered
the supremacy over Babylon. The
magniricent palace of Sennacherib
(the assailant of HEZEKiAn [see])

at Nineveh, as also the buildings

erected by Sargon and Esarhaddon
(the carrier away of Manasseh to

Babylon, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11) show
the power and wealth of A. at this

period. The remains at Koyunjik
and Khorsahad are the work of

these later kings alone; ntNimrud
the earlier kings shared in the erec-

tions. By the end of Esarhaddon's
reign Hamath, Damascus, and Sa-
maria had been absorbed, Judiea
made tributary, Philistia and
Idumea subjected, Babylon re-

covered, and cities planted in. Media.
Sardanapalus II. succeeded, who was
wholly given to the chase, and who
decorated his palace walls at Nineveh
with sculptures representing its

triumphs. The growing power of

the Medes gave the tinal bluw (fore-

told long ago, Isa. x. 5-iy) to A.,

already enervated by luxury and
having lost iu prosperous case its

military spint. Long before Ai'baces
the Mede (80i B.C.) is said to have
made himself king of A. About G'W
B.C. they began attacking A., at lirat

uasuccessfully ; but Cyaxares the
Mede having gained the Babylonians
under Nabopolassar, the Assyrian
viceroy of Babylon, as albes, about
G25 B.C. besieged Nineveh. Saracus,

probably Esarhaddou's grandson,
after a brave resistance set hre with
his own band to his palace with its

treasures, and himself and his wives
perished amidst the flames. Nab.
ii. and Zeph. ii. 13-15 shortly befovtj

the catastrophe foretold it; and
Ezelrtel (xxxi.) shortly afterwards
about 5SG B.C. attests bow com-
pletely A. was overthrown, as a
warning of the fatal end of pride.

Never again did A. rise as a nation,

for God had said (Nah. iii. ID)
" there is no healing of thy bruise."

The ouly revolt attempted by her
along with Media and Ai-meiiia was
crushed. The political cause of her
downfall was probably the non-fusion
of the subject kingdoms into one or-

ganic whole. These kingdoms were
feudatories, rendering homage and
tribute to the great monarch ; as
Menahem (2 Kings xv. VJ), Husbca
Ixvii. 4), Ahaz (xvi. 8), Hezekiab
(xviii. 14), Manasseh (2 Chron.
xxxiii. 11) ; and ready therefore at

the first opportunity, whether the
king's death or some Assyrian dis-

aster or the promise of some anta-
gonistic ally, to revolt.

Astrologers. Isa. xlvii. 13. [See
D1V1N.\TI0N.J Hohrc>:v, Kethib

;

Hohrecy, Queri. " Those who form
combinations of the heavens," i.e.

watch conjunctions and oppositions
of the stai's ; "dividers of the
heavens" (Gesenius). Iu casting a
nativity they observed : (1) the
horoscope^ or sign which arose at

birth, (2) the mid heaven, (3) the
sign opposite the horoscox->e towards
the W., and (4) the hj-pogee.

Asuppim : "gathering" marg. 1

Cbr(..n. xsvi. 15, 17. Not a proper
name. From asapli, to "gather."
The house of stores, where were
kept the grain, wine, and other of-

feriugs for the sustenance of the
priests. Near the S. d(jor of the
temple in the outer court ; it had
two entrances, for ver. lb states

that two guard stations were assigned
to it. In Neh. xii. 25 the same
Heb. is translated "thresholds,"
marg. "treasuries," "assemblies."

Asyneritus. A Eomau Christian
{Uom. xvi. 14).

Atad: "the floor of the thorn," a
trodden space for threshing, beyond
Jordan, where Joseph and his

brethren and the Egyptian retiuue
made for seven days " great and
very sore lamentation " over the
body of Jacob, whence the Canaan-
ites called the place Abel Mizraim,
" the mourning of the Egj'ptians."'

Canaan being the central standpoint
of the sacred history, the E. of Jor-
dan is naturally called " beyond Jor-
dan." The same route by which
Joseph had been led captive was
that by which the grand Egyptian
procession doing honour to his de-
ceased father proceeded. Grove
however makes A. W. of Jordan, as
Jerome identities it with Beth Hogla
(the house of gyratory dances, or
movements attendant on the funeral

ceremony), kuown to lie between
the Jordan and Jericho. The
Canaanites, "the inhabitants of tho
land/' were on the W. of Jordan
(cump. Gen. 1. l.'i.Num.xiii.20). "Be-
yond Jordan " will thus be from the
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ATONEMENT

stanapoint of t\ie E. of Jordan, wlicrc

M.is.stlie Krit4;rwa.s (Gon. 1. 10, 11).

Atarah. 1 Cbron. ii. 2G.

Ataroth^ croii-7ii. 1. A town m the

lan.l of JnziT and Gilead, takL-u and

"built" by Gud (Num. xxxii. 3,

:U). 2. A place on the boundary of

Epliriiin and Mauasseh (Josh. xvi.

" 5, 7) ;
possibly the eame as At-

Tkoth adoar, on the W. border of

Benianiin, " ucar the hill that l.oth

on the S. side of the nether Beth-

horon" (Josh. xviu. 13). 3. Ai-

ABOTIITIIK HOUSE OF JOAU (ll/UroU.

ii. 51), or "Crowns tho house ot

Joab," a town in Judah.

Ater. N i'h. X. 17.
„ ., , ,

Athaliah. Daughter o. Ahab and

Jezebel, married Jehoshophat s son

Jehoraiu, king of Juduh. It was a

onion (ramp. 1 Cor. xv. 33, yi. 11-

18) fatal ta the cause of pioty m
Judah, a cause which the godly Jo-

hoshapliat had so much at heart.

She bore a hideous likeness to Je/.e-

bel her mother, as tho history with

such unstudied truthfulness brings

out. By her influence Jehoram was

led to walk in the way of the kings ,.t

Israel, like as did tho house of Ahab ,

(2 Chroo. xxi. G). Baal worship

through her was introduced into

Judah, as it had been through her

mother into Israel. Worldly policy,

the hope of reuniting Israel to J udali,

and concession to his son, whose

reckless violence was afterwards

seen in the murder of his own

brothers (2 Chron. xxi. 3, 4), infatu-

ated Jchoshaphat to saucticni the

union. Tho same bloodthirstmess,

lust of dominion over husband and

over the state, and unscrupulous

wickedness in killing all that stood

in the way of ambition, appear m
tho daughter as in tho iiiothor.

When her son Aliaziah was slain by

Jehu, along with the brethren ot

Vhaziah and their sonii-(t2 men), she

arose and destroyed all the seed royal

of the house of Judah (2 Chron.

xxii.lO). As queenmother she was

determined to keep tho regal power

which she exercised during Ahaziah s

absence in Jezreel (2 Kings ix. 10).

Ahaziah's youngest son Joash alone

escaped her murderous hand, secreteJ

by Jehosheba, his aunt, daughter of

Jehoi-ara (probably not by A., Imt

another wife) and wife of tho priest

Jehoiada (2 Chron. xxii. 11, I:-)-

For six years he was hid, but in tho

seventh year Jehoiada took into

covenant with him for restoring tho

rightful king "the captiiins of hun-

dreds," two Azariahs, Ishmael,

Maaseiah, and Klishaphat; they

next enlisted the co-operation of th •

Levite^, gathered out of JuJah, and

the chief fathers of Israel who came

to Jerusalem. Then they made a

covenant with tho king in the tem-

ple. A third part of the soldiers ot

theguard usually guarded the palace,

whilst two thirds restrained tho

crowds on the 8.abbath by guarding

tho gate Sur (1 Kings xi. G), or " the

gate of tho foundation" (2 Chron.

ixiii. o),and tho gate "behind the

guard," tho X. and S. entrances to

tho tetnplo. The two thirds in the

temple were to guard tho king with

David's spears and shields, that the

Kstora'ioD of his deacendajit might

bo connected with his name. Any
who should approach beyond the

lixed limits were to be killed. Joash

was duly anointeJ, crowned, and

received the testimony or law, tho

statute book of his reign (Deut.

xvii. lS-20). A., roused by the ac-

clamations of the people, hastened to

tho temple, and there saw tho king

"by a pillar" or "t(i)oii" it, i.e.

on a throne raised upon it (for

"pillar" Gesenius translates "stage

or "suaflfold," such as in 2 Chron

vi. 131. In vain she (who berselt

was tho embodiment of treason)

cried " Treason '. " She was hurried

out, and slain at tho entering of the

horse gate by tho king's house.

Alattan, Baal's priest, was tho only

other person slain. Uer usurpation

histed SS3-877 l>.c. As she loved

blood, blood wivs her own end ;
bav-

in" lived as her mother, as her

nwther she died, slain at her own

walls amidst the hoiifs of the horses

(eomp. Kov. xvi. 5, G).

Athens. Capital of Attica, the centre

of Grecian relinoment and philo-

sophy. Paul
visited it_ in

.i
o u r n e y i n g

'from Macedo-
nia, and stayed

sometmie(Act3
,^^„.„,,,^„„ „

1 Thess.'iii. 1). Four hills are within

it : the Acropolis. X.E., a square rock

150 feet high; W. of it is the AuEo-

I'vGfS [sooj. S.W. is the Pnyx, or

Assembly Uill. S. of this is the

Museum Hill. Tho Agora where

Paul disputed was in the valley be-

tween the four. Tho newsmongering

taste ot the people (Acts xvii. 21) is

noticed by their great orator De-

mosthenes, " Ye go about the mar-

ketplaco asking, Is there any news ?"

Their pure atmosphere, open air

life, and liberal institutions, stimu-

lated liveliness of thought. Pausanias

(i. 24, §3) confirms St. Paul's remark

on their religiousness even to super-

stition : "tho zeal devoted by the

Athenians to tho rites of tho gods

exceeds that of all others." [See

Al.TAH, AllEOPAOiJS.] Dionysius the

Aroopagite convert of Paul was, ac-

cording to tradition, the first bishop

of an Athenian church. Theseus' tem-

ple is tho most perfect of the remain-

ing monuments. The Parthenon or

temple of Minerva, built of Pentelic

marble, 228 feet long, 102 broaJ, GG

high, with 8 Doric columns on each

front and 17 on each side, was the

masterpiecoof Athenian architecture.

Tho colossal statue of Minerva Pro-

machus, Phidias' workmanship, was

70 feet high, so as to be seen tower-

ing above
the P-- ^M''T^%'^'&thenon V Sk'»^l llOT'M.wt'S
tho

_
niari- }^^^-f-^^'My^^^^

Sunium. ''^^^^^"^I^^T^
Lord Elgin ri-.oy vut i;.A.i.\ wai,u.-.->.

deposited , , ,

in tho British JIuseum several of

the finest sculptures.

Athlai. Kzi-a x. 28.

Atonement. [SeeKECoNCiT.TATio>.J

Lilerally,thoVin<; af ome,aftiT hav-

ing been at variance. TycrtoJo ex-

plains " One Meaiator" (1 Tim. ii.

5) ;
" at o .0 maker between God

and man." To make A. is to give or

do that whereby alienation ceases

.and reconciliation ensues. " Kecon-

ciliation" is the equivalent term

given for the same Eeb. word, lop/ier,

in Dun. ix. 24, Lev. viii. 15, Ezek.

xlv. 15. In the N. T. A. \. oncn

only "A." is used (Rom. v. 11):

" by whom (Christ) wo have re-

ceived the.\." (tafa/tajc), where the

reconciliation or A. must be on Gods
part towards us, for it could not well

be said, " Wo have received the re-

conciliation on our part towards

Uim." Elsewhere the same Gr. is

translated "reconciliation" (2 Cor.

V. 18, 19). A kindred term express-

ing a dilferent aspect of the same

truth is " pr.3pitiation " (hd"^'""^)

(1 John ii. 2), the verb of which is

in Ueb. ii. 17 translated " to make
reconciliation." Also " ransom," or

payment for redeemimj a capUvn

(Job xxxiii. 24), knpher, "an A.,

Matt. XX. 23. Ueb. ix. 12 : Christ,

"having obtained eternal redeinji-

Hon for us" ((iifrosis, the deliver-

anco bought for us by His blood-

shedding, the price: 1 Pet. i. 18).

The verb kipper 'al, "to cover

upon," expresses the removing utter-

ly out of sight tho guilt of person or

thing by a ransom, satisfaction, or

substituted victim. The use of the

word and the noun liophn-, through-

out tho O. T., proves that, as applied

to the A. or reconciliation between

God and man, it implies not merely

what is man's part in finding accept-

ance with God, but, in the first in-

stance, what God's justice required

on Ills part, and what His love pro-

vided, to justify His entering into

reconciliation with man. In Lev. i.

4 iv.2G, v. 1,1G-18, xvi., and xvii. 11,

the truth is established that the guile

is transferred from the sinful upon

tho innocent substitute, in order to

make amends to violated justice, and

to corer (atone : kipper' al) or put out

of sight the guilt (comp. Mic. vu. VJ

end), and to save the sinner from

the wages of sin which is death. On

the great day of A. the highpriest

made "A. for the sanctuary, tho

tabernacle, and the altar " also, as

well as for the priests and all the

people i
but it was the people's .»m

that defiled the [jlaccs so as to mal;e

them unfit for tin- presence of the Holy

One. Unless the A. wa= made the

soul "bore its iniquity," i.e. was

under tho penally of death. Ihe ex-

ceptions of A. made with fine flour

by one not able to afford the animal

sacrifice (Lev. v. 11), and by Aaron

with incense on a sudden emergency

(Num. xvi. 47), confirm the rule. 'Ibo

blood was tho medium of A.,bec.-iu'e

it had the !ireor.soii( (iifp'ies/i) init.

Tho soul of the offered victim atoned

for tho soul of tho sinful offerer. 'The

guiltless blood was given by God to

bo shed to atone for the forfeited

blood of the guilty. The innocent

victim pays the penalty of the ollerer a

sin, death (Rom. vi. 23).
. ^, ^ _

This A. waa merely typical in the t). 1

sacrifices; real in tho one only IS. 1_

sacrifice, Christ Jesus. Kaphar anu

hnpher is in Gen. vi. 14, "Thou

shalt pitch the ark with jntr.li,'
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tbe instnimeat of covering the saved
from the destrojing flood outside, as

Jesus' blood interposes between be-

lievers aud the flood of wrath that

swallows up the lost. Jacob uses the

Euinj verb (Gen. xxxii. 20), " 1 will

appease Esau with the present," i.e.,

cover out of sight or turn away his

wrath. The "mercy seat" whereat
God meets man (being reconciled

through the blood there sprinkled,

and so man can meet God) is called

kapporeth, i.e. the lid of the ark,

covering the law inside, which is ful-

filled in Messiah who is called by the
corresponding Gr. term, hilasterton,

*' the propitiatory" or mercy seat,
*' whom God hath set forth to be a
prn2?itiatortj through faith in Ilis

blood" (Rom. iii. 2o). God lliraseU"

made a coat (singular in Heb.) of

skin, aud clothed Adam and his wife

(Gen. iii. 21). The animal cannot
have been slain for food, for animal
food was not permitted to man till

after the flood (Gen. be. 3) ; nor for

clothing, for the fleece would atVord

iluit, without the needless killing of

the animal. It must have been for

sacrifice, the institution of which is

presumed in the pi-eferenco given to

Abel's sacrifice, above Cain's offering

of firstfruits. in Gen. iv. Typically
God taught that the clothing for the
soul must be from the Victim whom
God's love provided to cover our
guilt for ever out of sight (Ps. xxxii.

[) (not kaphar, but hasah) (Rom. iv.

17, Isa. Ixi. 10), the same Hcb. {hi-

hasJt) as in Gen. iii. 21, ** clothed."

The universal prevalence of propitiatory

sacrifices over the heathen world im-
plies a primitive revelation of the
need of expiatory A., and of the in-

efficacy of repentance alone to re-

mo\'e guilt. This is the more re-

markable in Hindostan, where it is

cousidered criminal to take away the
life of any animal. God's righteous
character and government interposed

a barrier to sinful man's pardon and
reception into favour. The sinner's

mere desire for these blessings does
not remove the barrier out of the
way. Something needed to be done
for him, not ^Jt/him. It was for God,
against whom man sinned, to appoint
the means for removing the barrier.

The sinless Jesus' sa.crifice for, and
instead of, us sinners was the mean
so appointed. The sinner has simply
by faith to embrace the means. And
as the means, the vicarious A. by
Christ, is of God, it must be effica-

cious for salvation. Not that Jesus'
death induced God to love us; but
because God loved us He gave Jesus
to reconcile the claims of justice and
mercy, *' that God might be just and
at the same time the justifier of him
that bclieveth in Jesus" (llom. iii.

2G, 2 Cor. V. 18-21). _ Jesus is, it is

true, not said in Scripture to recon-
cile Ood to thn sinner, because the
reconciliation in the tirst instance
emanated from God Himself. God
reconciled us to Himself, i.e. restored
u3 to His favour, by satisfying the
claims of justice against us. Christ's

A. makes a change, not in God's
character as if God's love was pro-

duced by it, but in our position ju-
d:r-i;iUy considered in the eye of the
Divine law, Christ's eacrifice was

the provision of God's love, not its

moving cause (Rom. viii.32). Christ's

blood was the ransom paid at the
expense of God Himself, to reconcile

the exercise of mercy and justice, not
as sepai-ate, but as the eternally har-
mtmious attributes in the same God.
God reconciles the world unto Him-
self, iu the first instance, by satisfy-

ing His own just enmity against sin

(Ps. vii. 11; Isa. xii. l.comp. I Sam.
xxix. 4 :

'* reconcile himself unto his

master," not remove his own anger
against his master, but his master*s
anger anainst hiin). Men's recon-
ciliation to God by laying aside their
enmity is the after consequence of
their believing that He has laid aside
His judicial enmity against their sin.

Penal and vicarioics satisfaction for
our guilt to God's law by Christ's sa-

crificial deathis taught Matt. xx. 28:
'* the Son of man came to give His
life a ransom /oj- (anti) many " {anti
implies vicarious satisfaction in Matt.
V. 2S, Mark x. 45). 1 Tim. ii. G:
"who gave Himself a ransom for
(a;ifi7K(ro)i, an equivalent payment in

substitution for) all." Epb. v. 25;
I Pet. ii. 2-1, iii. 13: *'the Just for
the unjust. . . suffered ft>r us." John
i. 2y :

" the Lamb of God taketh
away the sin of the world." 1 Cor.

y. 7» _I Pet. i. Id, John x. 15, Rom.
iv. 25 :

*' lie was delivered on ac-

count of (dia) our oltences, and
raised ag;iIii,/"o/* the salcc of {dia) our
justification." (Rev. i. 5; Heb. ix.

13, 14.) Conscience feels instinct-

ively the penal claims of violated
Divine justice, aud can only find
peace when by faith it has realized
that those claims have been fully

met by our sacrificed Substitute
(Heb. ix. 9, X. 1,2, 22; I Pet. iii. 21).

The conscience i-eflects the law and
will of God, though that law con-
demns the man.

Opponents of the doctrine of vicarious
A. say, " it exhibits God as less will-

ing to forgive than His creatures ai-e

bound to be;" but man's justice,

which is the faint reflex of God's,
binds the judge, however lamenting
the painful duty, to sentence the
criminal to death as a satisfaction to

outraged law. Also, " as taking de-

light in executing vengeance on
sin, or yielding to the extremity of

suffering what He withheld on con-
siderations of mercy." But the
claim of God's righteousness is not
pressed apart from that of God's
love; both move in beautiful unity;
the A. is at once the brightest exhibi-

tion of His love and of His justice; it

does not render God merciful, but
opens a channel whereby li ive can flow
in perfect harmony with His right-

eous law, yea "magnifying the law
and making it honourable " (Isa. xlii.

21). At the same time it isa true
remark of Macdouell (Donellan Lec-
tures) :

" Christ's work of redemp-
tion springs from an intimate rela-

tionship to those whom He redeems.
It is nnt only because He suffers

what they ought to have sufl'ered that
mercy becomes possible ; but because
He who suffered bore some mys-
terious relal ion to the spirits of those
for 'A'hom He suffered ; so that every
pant? He felt, and every act He did,

vibrated to tho extremities of that

body of which He is the head, and
placed not their acts, but the actors
thcinselres, in a new relation to tho
Divine governmentand to the fount-
ain of holiness and life." It is only
as Representative Head of humanity,
that the Son <if man, the second
Adam, made full and adequate satis-

faction for tho whole race whose
nature He took. He died suficicnthj
for all men ; e[jiciently for the elect

alone (Heb. ii. 1>-I5, 1 Jt»hn ii. 2,

Acts XX. 28, 21Vt. ii.l, 1 Tim.iv. 10).

Anything short of an adequate satis-

faction would be so far an abatement
of Divine justice; and if part of the
sin might be forgiven without tho
sati.sfaction, why not all ? If God
can dispense with the claims ofjustice

in part, He can as well do it alto-

gether. Apartial satisfaction would
be almost more dishonouring to God's
righteousness than a gratuitous for-

giveness without any satisfaction

whatever. With God alone it rested

to determine what is adequate satis-

faction, and how it is to become
available to each man, without injury
to the cause of righteousness. God
Jias determined it, that in Christ's
infinite dignity of person and holi-

ness above that of any creature, there
is ensured the adequateness of the
satisfaction, made by His obedience
and siiffering, to meet the claims of
justice against those whose nature He
voluntarily assumed; nay more, to
set forth God's glory more brightly
than ever; also God has revealed
that by believing the sinner becomes
one with the Redeemer, and so
rightly shares in the redemption
^vrougilt by Him the Head of tho
redeemed. No motive has ever been
found so powerful as tho sinner's
realization of the A., to create love
in the human heart, constraining the
accepted believer henceforth to shuu
all sin and press after all holiness in

order to please God, who first loved
him (Rom. viii. 1-3; 2 Cor. v. 14, 15

;

1 Johuiv. VJ).

Atonement, Day of: Yom hallip.
2wrin}, lifh.: "tlie d:iy of propitia-
tion " or " e.i:piatii>n " (exilashius),

Gr. Acts xxvii. l*, "the fast," the
great day of national humiliation,
the only one enjoined in the law. For
tho mode of observance eomp. Lev.
xvi. 3-10, which sets forth i he general
ceremonial, 11-34 details; Num.
xxix. 7-11, the special victims; Lev.
xxiii. 2G-32, how the people were to
act. The day was the 10th of Tisri

(the seventh month), from tho even-
ing of theUth to that of the 10th, five

days before the feast of tabernacles.
For this latter feast implied rest in

Israel's inheritance ; and before re^/t

can be realized atonement must pre-

cede. It was kept as a sabbath;
but not, as other sabbaths, with
joy, but with alHiction of themselves,
as the day on which tho nation's

collective sin was brought to remem-
brance. The mode of aflliction was
not pfescribed, but all work was for-

bidden on pain of cutting off from
the Lord's congregation. For the
one work of atonement by the high-
priest was to bo tho all absorbing
thought; just as in tho case of the
work of the great Antitype (John vi.

2S; 2V). Only thia once in the year was
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the his'ip"'^''' 'o ontpr the holiest,

liaviu^ batht'J, and dressed, not in

his robes "for glory iind beauty"
(Kxod. xxviii.), but in the white liuon

iPirnienta symbohsing the holiuess

required for admission into God's
presence {IXeb. xii. 11), ho brought
11 bullock for a sin oScring, and a mm
fur a burnt otrerin^, at his own cost,

to offer for himself and his priestly

family ; and two goats for a sin oirer-

iu;, and a i-am for a burnt offering, at

the public cost, to oti'er for the people.

Then he presented the two goats

hefore the Lord at the tabernacle

door, aud cast lots upon them, imply-

ing that Christ's sacriliee was "by
the determinate counsel and fore-

knowledge of God" (Acts ii. 23, iv.

2?) ; on one w.i3 written " For Je-

hovah ; " on the other " For Azazel."
Xext ho slow the bullock as a sin

offering for himself and his family.

Taking a censer with burning coals

from the brazen altar, and applying

a handful of incense, he entered the

holiest, where the mercy seat became
enveloped in the cloud of smoke from
the incense. Then he took of the

bullock's blood (going out probably

for it, and coming in again) and
sprinkled it with his linger upon the

mercy seat : not on the top, but on
i(s/ronf, then seven times before the

jnercy seat, upon the ground in front

of it; "eastward" (Lev. xvi. 11)

moans the side of tho ark towards tho
veil. The cloud of incenso " covering

the mercy seat upon the testimony,

lest he should die," typilios Christ's

merits incensing our prayers, so as to

make them a sweet smelling savour

to God (Rev. i-iii. 3, 4). His meri-

torious obedience makes His atoning

blood acceptable, so that tho sinner

dies not in the presence of Him who
would otherwise bo a " consuming
fire." Tho goat " for Jehovah " was
then slain, and its blood sprinkled

as tho bullock's. Going out from
tho holiest, tho highpricst puriiied,

by sprinkling seven times with the

bullock's and the goat's blood, the

holy place and the golden altar; and
then outside he poured tho rest of

the blood round tho altar of burnt
offering; tho places defiled by the

priest's and tho nation's sins being
thus made ceremonially and typically

fit for tho indwelling of God ; comp.
as to the Antitype Heb. ix. 22, 2'i.

During this no ordinary priest was
allowed to be in or about the sanct-

uary (Lev. xvi. 10-20. Exod. xxx. 10)

;

teaching that Jlessiah has a priest-

hood exclusively His own, and that
uo work of layman or priest is to be
added to His complete work of atone-

ment (IJeb. vii. 2t, ix. 12, x. 12-18).

Then tho highpriest laid his bands
upon tho head of tho goat " for

Azazel," confessing over it all the
sins of tho people. Next a man
chosen for the purpose led it into

the wilderness, "a land not inhab-

ited," and there lot it louse.

The two goats conatituto one offering:

the slain one typifying Jesus' vicar-

ious bearing of our gin's penalty,

death ; the scapegoat tho complete
removal of our sin out of sight to

where no witness will rise in judgment
against ns. The life after death also

points to our being dead with Christ

to sin and its penalty and power, and
becoming alive uuto God by union
with Him in His resurrection life

(Rom. vi. 5-11). In Lev. x\-i. 10, 20,

iust«ad of "the goat for the scape-

tioal," which is tautology, translate

"tho goat far complete sending
oiiai/ " (from the Arabic root 'azal,

"to remove completely"). Comp.
Ps. ciii. 12, Mic. vii. 19.

Many think Azazel to be (he devil, to

whom, as the source «»f sin, "the
entirely sepanite one," the scape-

goat, with its load of sin taken
off from the congregation, was
sent to the wilderness (the abode
of evil spirits) to bo given up to,

as sin and the wicked shall be
hereafter (Hev. xx. 14, 15; Matt. xxv.

41; Luke xvi. 20) : entirely separated
from God. But both goats were " pre-

sented befare Jehovah" as conse-

crated to Iliin (ver. 7) ; and both

alike in colour, height, and value,

form but two parts of one complex
act of atonement; the one alone

could not in tho nature of things

have expres->L'd the whole truth. The
one " for Jehovah," by its death,

expresses Christ's life sacrificed in-

stead of our forfeited lives; the

"goat for complete sending away"
expresses the blessed etfect of that

sacrifice, " as far as the E. is from
the W. so far hath He removed our
transgressions from us " (Ps. ciii. 12)

;

the slain goat expresses " Christ was
delivered for our offences," so that

in believing union with Him wo are

dead to sin, and to tho law as a con-

demning power, and to death; the

hving goat expresses "Christ rose

again forour justification" (Rom.iv.

25), so that we live by union with
His resurrection life, sin being utterly

put away in propi)rtion as that life

works in us (John xiv. 19, Rom. vi..

Col. iii). Death and life are mar-
vellously united alike in Christ and
His people. Comp. the similar two-
fold type, tho slain bird and the bird

let loose after having been dipped in

tho blood of the killed bird (Lev.

xiv. 4-7).

On the analogy between the high-

priest's entrance in his, white gar-

ments once a year into the holiest,

and tho Antitype's entrance into

heaven ojicc far all, wherein He so

infinitely exceeds the tj-pe, inasmuch
as He " by that one offering hath for

ever perfected them that are sanc-

tified," " having obtained eternal re-

demption for us," so that "there is

no more offering for sin " (which
condemns the notion of the Lrird's

supper being a sacrifice), see Heb.
ix. and x. He needed not, like the

type, to atone first for Himself, for

Ho had no sin. Tho veil was rent at

His death, throwing open the holiest

heaven continually to all believers

through faith in His saci'ifice ; where-
as the veil continued as much after

tho typical highpriesl's atonement
as before it to preclude access to

priests and people alike.

As other ofierings atoned typically for

the sins of the individual, the nation's
sins as a whole coiigregation or
church were expiated on tho great

day of atonement. As tho passover

was tho nation's feast of joy, so the

day of atonement was its liay of

penitent humiliation ; and tho atone-
ment was its indispimsable prepai"a-

tion for the joy that followed in the
feast of tahernaeles or ingathering
of fruits. We can only ''joy in God "

when "through our Lord Jesus
Christ we have received the atone-
ment" (Rom. V. 11). After the
live goat was sent away, the high-
priest returned into the holy place,

bathed again, put on his usual" otficial

garments, and offered tho two rams
as burnt oll'erings, one for himself,
the other for the people : the burnt
ofi'ering after the atonement express-

i ig whole dedication of themselves
to Jehovah. He also burnt upon tho
altar the fat of tho two sin offerings,

while their flesh was being burned
outside the camp. The entire flesh of

the burnt offering was burnt on tho
altar ; but that of tho sin otreriugs,

which ordinarily was counted most
holy and eaten (typo of Christ our
holy sin olleriug, Hob. ix. 14), could
not in this case bo eaten by the priest

properly, as it had been offered for
the priests as well as for the people,
and was therefore taken and burnt
outside (Lev. vi. 25-27). They who
toi.)k away the flesh, and the man who
had led away the living goat, had to
bathe and to wash their clothes after-

wards. The additional burnt offer-

ings (Num. xxix. 7-11) were a young
bullocic, a ram, seven lambs, and a
young goat. The successive steps

in tho whole were : the highpriest

atoned (1) for himself and his family

;

then, being purified himself, (2) for

the sanctuary and all in it; then

(3) for the altar of burnt otFering

outside ; (I) for tho whole people.

The Yorna in the Mishna informs us
that the highpriest on the day of

atonement performed all tho or-

dinary duties, as lighting the lamps,
offering the daily sacrifices and tho
incense ; then bathed and put on tho
white linen garments and proceeded
with the atonement rites. He went
four times into the holiest (which
are all regarded a3 tho one "once "

entering, Heb. ix. 7): (1) with the
censer and incense ; (2) with the

bullock's blood ; (3) with the goat's

blood ; (4) after offering the evening
sacrifice, to bring out the censer and
plate which had held the incense

;

comp. Lev. xvi. 12, 14, 15. The lot.s

wei'e at first of boxwood, latterly of

gold, put into an urn, into which ho
put both his hands and took out a
lot in each, while the two goats stood

before him, one on the right, tho

other on the left ; the lot in each
hand helonged to the corresponding

position; when tho lot " for .-Azazel"

was in the right, it was a good omen.
He then tied a tongue shaped piece

of scarlet cloth on the scapegoat.

Tho Gemara says the red cloth ought

to turn white as a token of God's
acceptance of the atonement ; which
illustrates Isa. i. 18, " Though your
sins bo as scarlet, they shall be as

vvhite as snmv." No such chango

took place for 40 years before tho

destruction of Jenisalem ; a singular

testimony from Jewish authority to

Messiah, as His ministry was pre-

cisely 40 years before the destruction

of tiio holy city; t'.io typo ceased

when tho Antitype came.
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Atroth. (Num. xsxii. 35.) City of
Gad, uanied between Aroer and
Jaazer. Shophan is appended to the
name, and no comma should sepa-
rate it from A., to distiuguisii it

from the neigbbourinjj Ataroth.
Attai. 1. 1 Chron. ii. 35, 3G. 2. 1

Chron. xii. 11. 3. 2 Cliron. xi. 20.

Attalia. (Act3xiv.25.) ^VheneePaul
and Barnabas sailed, on returning
froni their missionary tour inland to
Antioch. The city wa.s founded by
and named from Attains Philadel-
plins, king of Pergamus, as a port
at the moutU of the river Catanhac-
tes, for the commerce of Egypt and
Syria, as Troas was for that of tbe
JEgena. Its modern name is Sa-
talia,

Augustus Caesar. Tbe first Roman
emperor, reigning at Christ's birth
(Luk'Mi. l,etc.).

His decree that
all the world ^^W5.V\_/">»iivis'

should be taxed, tft,? ^^it
each going to
his own city, -was ^^ „ ..^csiui coAr..
the divmely or-

dered ( Jlic. V. 2) occasion of Jesus'
birth taking place at BctJdehem.
Born 03 B.C. Called also Octavius
and Octavianng from his father,
who died whilst ho was young.
Educated by his great uncle
Julius Ca3sar, triumvir with Antony
and Lepidus. Dissension having
arisen, Octavianus overcame Antony,
and gained supreme power at the
battle of Actium, 31 u.c. Saluted
emperor (imperator, military com-
mander in chief originally), and sur-
naraed A., " ma.iestic." Leavingthe
names and rights of the chief repub-
lican otiicers unchanged, he united
them all, one by one, in himself.
Herod, who had been on Antony's
side, he not only pardoned, but even
increased in power ; Herod thereby
became attached to his dynasty, and
biiilt him a temple of marble near
the sources of tbe Jordan. A. died
at Nola in Campania, in his 76tb
year, a.d. 14. Some time before his
death ho associated Tiberius with
himself in the empire (Lukeiii. 1),

Ava, in Assyria; colonists thence re-
jieopled Samaria after the removal
of the Israelites (2 Kings xvii. 24-).

Probably = Ivah (2 Kings xvui. 34).
The Assyrians according to their
usual policy, having conquered Ivah,
transplanted its inhabitants to Sa-
maria, vacated by Israel's deporta-
(i'ln.

Aysn— nothingness, vanity. (Amos
i. 5.) A plain in Syria, " the plain
of A.," i.e. idols threatened with
depopulation, probably for idolatry.
Probably the great plain of Lebanon,
Coele-Syria (included in the Scrip-
ture designation, " Syria of Damas-
cus"), in which the idol temple of
Baalbek or Heliopolis, the city of
the sun god Baal, stood. The Hcb.
in Amos i. 5 (see marg.) and Josh,
xi. 17, xii. 7. for this "plain" or
"valley," is Biqn'ali. ; the very name
it still retains, el Buka'a. A. is the
contemptuous term appended to
stigmatize its rauily, with all its

idolatrous pomp, just as Hos. v. 8
calls Bethel, where the idol calf was
set up, Betbnrcii.

Avim, Avims, Avitos. I. Properly

Avvrst (Dent. ii. 23). They had
dwelt in Hazerim (" the villages," or
liouiad enrampnuntis, ehatzii'im),

even unto Azzah (Ciaza),^.e. S.W. of
Palestme, tbe S. part of tbe shephe-
lah or lower hills of Judah (possibly
having come thither from the south-
ern desert). Tbe Caphtorim out of
Capbtor {i.e. the Phibstiues, Amos
ix. 7) supplanted them ; and the latter
appear in tbe plain of Sharon, justN.
of tbe shcphelah. Comp. the order
of enumeration from S. to N. (Josh,
xiii. 2, 3.) Gesenius interprets the
name Arvim, "ruin." A trace of
them may be in Avvim, a city of Ben-
jamin (Josh, xviii. 23), whither they
may have been driven when thev
t')ok refuge in the bills of Bethel.
The LXX. and Jerome identify them
with the Hivites, in whose district

was situated the Avvim city just
mentioned. Comp. Josh. ix. 7, 17
with xviii. 22-27. 2. The people of
AvvA who w-ere planted by Assyria
in Samaria; their idols were Nibbaz
and Tartak (2 Kings xvii. 31).

Avith. The city of Hadad ben Bedad
(Gen. xxxvi. 35, 1 Chron. i. 40), who
smote Midian (the main body) in the
held of Moab. This would be early
in the time of Moab's sojourn among
a branch of the Midianites. Moab
was allied to Midian in the Mosaic
age (Xum. xxii. 7)> but in Gideon's
time Midian was destroyed. Hence
Mitses naturally records the fact.

AtwI. The boring of a slave's ear
with it was the token of his volun-
teering perpetual service, when he
might be free at the year of release
(Exod. xxi. 6, Deut. xv. 17). So
Messiah, volunteering to become
God's servant by taking man's na-
ture; "jMine ears hast Thouopened''
(Ps. xl. 6) ; Isa.l. 5, "the Lord God
hath opened Mine ear," i.e., hath
made Mo obediently attentive as a
sormnt to his master. Heb. x. 5-10
qnolcs it as LXX. renders it: "a
body hast Thou prepared Me," the
strongest proof of willing obedience.
Tbe ear symbolises obedience.

Axe. Heb. krirdom, meaning sharp
;

large, for felling trees (Jud. ix. 48,
Jer. xlvi. 22) ; (jarzen, meaning cut-
ting, as "hatchet" from
"hack," secicris from seeo;
hai-zeI,^''n-OTi ;" garzensome-
times means the "adze." The
bead was fastened to tbe
liandle by thongs, and so
was liable to slip otT (Deut.
xix. 5, 2 Kings vi. 5). For
"axe" in Isa. xliv. 12 marg.,
Jer. X. 3, via*atzad, others
trans, a "knife" or "chisel,"
such as a carver of wood iovptiw

idols would use. But A.V. is

good sense and good Heb. ; the
" axe " is meant as the instrument to
cut down the tree in the forest.
jl/«ppc<;(3(jer.li.20), "battle axe,"
a heavy mace or maul, whence Charles
Martel was designated. Kassliil oc-
curs only once, Ps. Ixxiv. C, a largo
axe.

-Azal. (Zech. x!v. 5.) The limit to
which "the valley" or cleft of the
mount of Olives will extend, when
Jehovah shall go forth to fight

against those nations vihich shall
have assailed Jerusalem. The Hcb.
name means adjoining, i.e. near tbe

city : the valley reaching up to the
city gates will enable the citizens

fleeing to escape to it.

Azaliah. 2 Kings xxii. 3.

Azaniah. Neb. x. i).

Azareel, Az.iit.tEi.. 1. Neb. xii. 30.

2. 1 Chron. xii. G. 3. Or Uzziel, 1

Chron. xxv. 18, 4. 4. 1 Chron. xxvii.

22. 5. Ezra x. 41. 6. Neb. xii. 13.

Azai'iah = nhom Jehovah helps [sec
UzziAii], like in sense to JEleazar
= leitoni God (El) lielps, and to

Lazauus. 1. 1 Chron. ii. 8. 2.
Son of Ahimaaz (1 Chron. vi. 9),
succeeded Zadolc bis grandfather
in the higbpriesthood in Solomon's
reign, Ahimaaz having died before
Zadok (1 Chron. vi. 10, tbe "he"
refers to the Azariah in ver. 9). He
officiated at the consecration of Solo-
mon's temple, and was the first

bigbpriest that ministered in it. 3.
Isaiah's contemporary, who with
fourscore priests withstood so faith-

fully king Uzziah w hen burning in-

cense (2 Chron. xxvi. 17-20). 4.
Grandson of the Azariah 2, high-
imest under Abijah andAsa, as Am-
ariah his son was in the days of Je-
hosbaphat son of Asa. 5. A., son
of Oded, also called simply Oded, a
prophet along with Hauani ; en-
couraged Asa in his religions reform-
ation "(2 Chron. xv. 1-8). 6. Chi. f

priest of the house of Zadok, in

Hezekiah's reign, who appointed
chambers in the house of the Lord
for storing tbe tithes and ofierings,

on which were dependent the at-

tendance of the priests at the temple
services (Neb. x. 35-39, xii. 27-30,
44-17 ; 2 Chron. xxxi. 10-13). 7.
1 Chron. vi. 13, Ezra vii. 1, 2 Kings
xxv. IS. 8. Heb. name of AlucD-
.NEGO [see] (Dan. i. C-19, and iii.) ;

of the seed royal of Judah ; fultiU-

ing the prophecy to Hezekiah (La.
xxxix. 5-7) ; famed for beauty, wis-
dom, above all faithfulness unto
death, and for his miraculous deli-

verance from the furnace. 9. 2
Chron. xxi. 2. 10. Several others :

1 Chron. vi, 30 — Ezra, 1 Chron.
ix. 11; Neh. iii. 23, 24, viii. 7; 2
Chion. xxi-x. 12, xxviii. 12 ; comp.
Jer. xliii. 2, Neh. xii. 32, 33, 1 Chron.
ii.38, 39; A. whose name proves that
the genealogy in 1 Chron. ii. 30-41
was made in Hezilciah's reign, ftir

A. (ver. 38) appears from 2 Chron.
xxiii. 1, xxiv. 1, to have been captain
when Joash was seven years old, i.e.

al)Out one generation older than Jo-
ash. After A. in that genealogy are
six generations, ending with Ebslia-
ma; and from Joash to Hezekiah
also six; therefore Elisbamawascon-
temporary with Hezekiah. Zabad in
1 Chron. ii.3G, 37 (comp. xi. 41) ^^as

contemporary of David. 11. Uzziah.
meauing much the same, the migld
of Jehovah (2 Kings xiv. 21, xv. 1-0).

Azaz. 1 Chron. v. 8.

Azaziah. 1. 1 Chron. xv. 21. 2. 1

Chron. xxvii. 20. 3. 2 Chron. xxxi.
13.

Azbiik. Neh. iii. 10.

Azekah. From a root, "to till ilio

ground.'' A town cif Judah, -nitb

dependent villages, in the she]jhelah,

tbe low hills of Judah, near Shoi boh
(1 Sam. xvii. 1, Josh. xv. 35). For-
tified by Rehoboam (2 Chron. xi. 9,

Neh. xi. 30). Assailed by the king
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of Bal)jlon (Jor. xxxiv.7). Gaunoau
t)xc5 it at Klliir, half way botwi-en

Jerusalem uud Beit Jibriii ; Conder
ut Ueir el Aashek (the niuua^tery ijf

tlii3 lover), S. of Sorek valley, eislit

miles N. of ShochoU (Sliuweikeli).

A road leads to it from Klah valley.

Azel. 1 Chron. viii. 3", 38; ix. 43,

41.

Azem : Ezeni. A city S. of Judali

;

afternarda allotted to Simeou (Josh.

XV. 2!l, xix. 3).

Azgad. Ezra ii. 12, viii. 12 ; Neh. vii.

ir.x. l.i.

Aziel. Coutraeiod from Jaaziel (1

Cliron. XV. 18, 20).

Aziza. K/,i-a X. 27.

Azmaveth. 1. 2 Sam. xxiii. .11, 1

Ciiron. xi. 3'>. 2. 1 Chron. viii. 3fl,

ix. 42, xii.3. 3. 1 Chroii. xii. 3. 4.

1 Chroii. xxvii. 25. 5. A place ia

Benjamin (Ezra ii. 24). Beth.
Azmaveth (Xeh. vii. 28, xii. 2!)).

The eiatjers from it built villages

round Jeru^lcui.
Azmon. On the S. border of Pales-

tine, near the torrent of E^ypt,
iiafiy el Arish (Num. ixxiv. 4, 5

;

Josh. XV. 4).

Aznoth-Tabor=the ears (carlike

sumniit.s) of Tahor. IVIarkiuj^ the
boundary of Naphtali (Josh. xix. 24).

Azor. Matt. i. 13, 14.

Azriel= God mij help. Like the Car-
tliajriuian IIasdruhal= I?aai his help,

1. 1 Chron. v. 24. 2. 1 Chron.
isvii. 19. 3. Jer. x.xxvi. 2G.

Azrikam. 1. 1 Chron. iii. 23. 2. 1

Chron. viii. 38. 3. 1 Chron. ix. 14.

4. Governor of Ahaz's house ; slaiu

by Zichri, a mighty man of Ephraim
(2 Chron. xxviii. 7).

Azubah. 1. 1 Chron. ii. 18, 19. 2.
1 Kings xxii. 42.

Azur : Azzur. 1. Jer. rsviii. 1.

2. Ezck. xi. 1. 3. Nch. X. 17.

Azzah. The right desii^ation of the
I^hilistine city (Dent. ii. 23, 1 Kings
iv. 24, Jer. ixv. 20). Elsewhere less

accurately read Gaza.
Azzau. Num. .xxxiv. 20.

B
Saal. The chief malo deity, as Ash-

toreth is the chief y^dJesy, of the
Canaanitcsaad Phoeuici.ms. Baalim,
the plural form, expresses the various
aspects of C, as dilFerent localities

Tiewed him. B. is also associated
with AsuEHAH [see], inaccurately
translated *' the ckovk " or
"groves" (Jud. iii. 7; 2 Chron.
xxxiii. 3, xxxiv, 4 ; 2 Kings xxiii. 5,

C). B. means lord, in tho sense
otoner, possessor ; but Adon moans
lord, vtastcr. The Ueb. article dis-

tingnishcs the proper name B. from
the conunon noun ; Bel, tho Baby-
lonian idol (I^a. xlvi. 1), is akin.

jMidian and Moab, as early as JIukcs'

time, tempted Israel, by Balaam's
devilish counsel (Uev. ii. 14, Josh,
liii. 22, Kum. xxv. lb), to worship

the phase of tho deity called Baal-

lK»or (Num. xxv.), from jyeor,
" apcrire hi/menein virfiineum,** an-
Bwering to the Latin Priapus. Fear-
ful licentiousness not only was sanc-
tioned, but fontied part of the wor-
ship. A pla-jue from Jehovah de-

Ftroyod 24-»OUO Israelites in conse-
quence, and was only stayed by the
zealuf Phiuehas. Moses subsequently,

when wariiins' tho people from this

example, notices no circumstance of

it but one, which, though in the ori-

ginal namitive not stated, was infi-

nitely the most importiint to advert
to, but which none but spectators of

the fact, perfectly acquainted with
every individual concerned in it,

could possibly feel the truth of.
'* Your eyes have seen what Jehovah
did because of Ba:il-peor, for all the
men that followed Baal-jjcorthe Lord
thy God hath destroyed them from
among you. But ye that did cleave

unto the Lord your God are alive

every one of you "this day" (Deut. iv.

3). For Moses to have used this

argument was extremely natural

;

but if a forger had asserted this ;it

hazard, and put it iu Moses' mouth,
it seems very strangethat it is the
only circumstance he should forget

to notice in the direct narrative, and
the only one he should notice in his

referenco to it {Graves, Pentateuch,
i. 4). B. worship prevailed much iu

Israel, except during Gideon's judge-
ship (hence called Jerubbaal, " let B.

plead"), up to Samuel's time (Jud.

ii. 10-13, vi. 2G-32, viii. 33, x. G-10).

At Samuel's reproof they put away
this worship (1 Sam. vii. 4). Solomou
brought back Ashtoreth worship to

please his foreign wives. Ahab, king
of Israel, under Jezebel's intlu-

ence (daughter of Ethba;il, priest

of B. and king of Zidou), estab-

lished the worship of B. and
Ashenih (" the groves ") : 1 Kings
xvi. 31-33, xviii. 19-22. Elijah suc-

cessfully for a time resisted it. His
iuflueneo and that of king Jehosha-
phat produced its effect in the fol-

lowing reign and that of Jehu. It

was laid iisidefor Jeroboam's calves,

under Jehoram, Ahab's son ^2 Kings
iii. 2), and under Jehu (x. 2^) ; but

for tlie most part prevailed until the
Lord in vengeance removed the ten
tribea from their land (2 Kings xvii.

16). B. worship also in Judah found
eiitrauce under Ahaz (2 Chron. xxviii.

2, 3), but was suppressed by Heze-
kiah (2 Kings xviii. 4). Mauasseh
sought to bring Judah to the sann'

state of B. worship as Israel had
been under Ahab (2 Kings xxi. 3;
corap. Mic. vi. l(j). Josiali made a
thorough eradication of it (2 Kings
xxiii. 4-14). A remnant of it and an
effort to combine idolatry with Jeho-
vah worship still in part survived till

the final purgation of all tendency to
idols was etVected by the severe dis-

cipline of the Babylonian captivity

(Zeph.i.4-G). Tho Heb. for "Sodom-
ites " (1 Kings xiv. 2-1, xv. 12, xxii.

4G ; 2 Kings xxiii. 7) is qacdeeshim,
"those consecrated*' to the vilest

fdthiness, which constituted part of

tho swired worship ! Flat roofs at
Jerusalem were often used as altars

(Jer. xxxii. 29). '* Standing images,"
or possibly pilla/rs or obelisks (mat-

zehah) werohis symbols (1 Kings xJv,

23 ; 2 Kings xvJii. 4, xxiii. 14 ; 5Iic. v,

13). *'Suu images" (/lamma/iim.Isri.
xvii. 8, xxvii. 9 ; 2 Chron, xxxiv. 4)
" wore on high above the altars" of

B. (Jor. xliii. 13); *'the inuiges of

Bethsheniesh," literally "the pillars

(obelisks) of the house of the sun."
At Tyre one title was Mulqnereih
" King of the city." In a JIaltese
inscription, Mclkart, lord of Tyre, is

identitieil with " Hercules, the prince
leader" of tho Greeks; from iuelet
" king," and qucreth "of the city,"

Tyre's colonies (Carthage, etc.)

honoured Melkart, the god of tho
mother city ; the name appears in

Hamilcar. An inscription at Pal-
mjTa names him B. Sheraesh, owner
of tho sun. Philo says his title

among the Phuenicians was X?cti-

sanicn (sJiainain), " owner of tho
heavens." Plautusalsoin hisi'(r»u-

lus calls him Jial-samcn. Coulrast
Melehizedek's title for Jehovah,
"Possessor [Quonch: not B.] of

heaven and earth" (Gen. xiv. 19).

High places were chosen for B. wor-
ship, and human victims were some-
times offered as burnt offerings (Jer.

xix. 5). The worshippers wore pe-
cuUar vestments (2 Kings x. 22).

They gashed themselves with knives
at times to move his pity (1 Kings
xviii. 20-28). The name appears in

Asdmbal {help of B.), Hannibal
((jrace of B.}, Adherbaal, Ethbaal.
His generating, vivifying power is

symbolised by the sun (2 Kings xxiii.

o), as Ashtoreth is by the moon,
Venus, and the heavenly hosts.

Baal-Berith. Worshipped at She-
chem by Israel after Gideon's death
(Jud. viii. 33, ix. 4) = B. in cove-
nant j viz. with his worshippers;
or perhaps a compromise, to com-
bine B. with tho "covenant" of
Jehovah.

Baal-Gad= B. the fortun^hringer, tho
planet Jupiter {ha. Ixv. 11 niarg.) ;

"Gad" is tho Babylonian god of

fortune, Bel. The Arabs called it

"the greater good foi-tunc"; and
" Meni," the planet Venus, answers
to "the lesser good fortune." The
city (Josh. xi. 17) bears the same
name.

BAAL-HAMON=//te owner of a vmlti-
tude, the sun god, and a city where
Solomon had a vineyard with a mul-
titude of vines. In mount Kphraira,
not far N. of Samaria (comp. Isa.

xxviii. 1, S. of Sol. vui. 11).

BAALnANAN= " B. is (iracious." Con-
trast Johannes, "Jehovah is gra-

cious." 1. An early king of Kdom
(Gen. xxxvi. 38. 39), son of Achbor.
2. David's oHicer over his olives

and sycamores iu the shephelah (low

plain). Of Gederah (Josh- xv. .'W),

or Bcthgader (I Cliron. ii. 51).

Baal/kiu-'U: Bkkl/.khuii. Worshipped
at Ekrou ; consulted by Ahaziah as

to his recovery, for which Jehovah
by Elijah declared he should die (2

Kings i. 2, 3, IG). " Lord of flies,"

i.e., avcrter of the plague of fiies,

which often caused such ravages. A
seal found near Gaza by Do Hass
represents a human figure with four

wings like those of a Hy, in low re-

lief, probably the god of Elcron.

Bkklzebul [see] was the Jewish
contemptuous term, by a slight alter-
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ation, for Beelzebub; i.e., god of

dung.
Saal : as applied to j^laces. It some-

times refers to E."s worship tbci'e

;

eometimes it means that the placi.^

possesses some attribute denoted by

the other part of the compouud. It

is a Cauaauite not Heb. term : ap-

plied to the men of Jericho nbil.-t

Canaauites (Josh. xxiv. 11), " the

men [baaXi, possessors, occupants] of

Jericho." Also *'thj men [haali^

occupants] of Shechem," the ancient
city of the llivi'e Haraor (Jud. ix.

2-51) ; the occupants of Kcilah,
bordering on heathendom (1 Sam.
xxiii. 11, 12) ; Uriah the HUtite

;

*' lords of the heathen" {Isa. xvi.S).

So strong was Israelite ortln.tdox

feeling against the name, that they
altered names in which it occurred:
Jerubbaal into Jerubbeshoth, Jlerib-

baal into Mephiboshetli: comp. Ilos.

ii. 16. " At that day, saith Jeho-
vah, thou, shalt call Me Ishi, and
shalt call Me no more Baali.'*

Though both express " my hus-
band," yet Baali by being used fur

the images of B. whose name ought
not to be taken up into the lips {Ps.

x\'i. 4), was to bo renounced for the
unambiguous hhi.

BvAL. A town of Simeon (1 Chron.
iv. 33), ideutieiU with Baalaki
Bke;i {Josh. xix. S), i.e. B. of the

v:ell, holy well. Also called Ra-
MATH Negeb, " the heights (Ra-
math) of the S." (Negeb), a parched
region (Josh. xix. S).

Baalafi (the Cumuiuito designation)
= KlKJAT(I JeAIMM, or KlUJATH
Baal, now Kuriat el Ennb (Josh.

XV. 9, 10, U (-'Mount B."). 60);
supposed by many to be Emmaus.
In 2 Sam. vi. 2 called Baat.k of
Jiulah; Josh. xix. 3 Balah; 1 Chrou.
iv. 2'J BlLHAH.

Baalatfi. A town of Dan. enlarged
by Snlom,OQ (1 Kings ix. 18, 2 Chron.
viii. G).

Baal Gad. A Canaanite sanctuary of

Baal, as '* the lord of fortune." The
N.W. limit of Joshua's victories, as
Hamath was the N.E. limit (Josh,

xi. 17, xii. 7, xiii. 5). "Uuderraouut
Hermon, in the valley of Lebanon,"
Btill retaitiing the Ueb. name for
** tho valley," el buka'a, between
Lebanon and Antilebanon. Probably
now B'Xnias, at the fountain which
is one of the Jordan's sources, for-

merly a sanctuary of Pan. Baalbek
{ = the city of the sun) is situated

too far N. at the lowest declivity of

Antilibanus to be identified with B.

Baaf. HAZOR = Ba.ars village. A Ca-
naanite idol sanctuary on the borders
of Ephraim and Benjamin. There
Absalom bad his sheep farm, and
invited all David's sons to fea^t at

his sheepshearing, and killed Am-
non (2 Sam. xiii. 23).

Baal Herho\: Jud. iii. 3, 1 Chron.
V. 23 (translate " B. Hermon, crea
Seuir, even mount Hermou"). The
mountain had three names (Deut.
iii. 9) ; B. H. was probably oue used
among the Phcenician worshippers of
Baal,whosesanctuary Baal G A D[see]
was at the base of the mountain.

Baal Mfon = o(U)ier of an liahita-

tion. Reuben in occupying it along
with Xebo (Num. xxxii. 3S) chamred
the names, probably for the idol

Paut IL]

name Baal substituting JPei/iil/tJOJi.

Ezekiel (xxv. 9) calls it a city on
Moab's frontiers, and with Beth-
jcshimotb and Kiriat haim, '* the glory
of the country." The reputed birth-

place of Elisha. Jerome describes
it as a very large village, nine miles
from Heshbun. The famous Muab-
ite stoue of Dibon mentions that as

Omri mado Medeba a military centre
for opposing Moab, so Mesha occu-
pied Baal Meon as his centre for

assailing Israel; '* 1 Mesha, son of

Kamos (Chemosh), fortified Baal
Mcon,and I besiegedand tookKiria-
thaim and Nebo," etc.

Baal Perazi.h = lord of breaches,
where Jehovah broke forth on David's
enemies, the PhiHstines, as a breach
(bursting forth) of waters (2 Sam. v.

20, 1 Chron. xiv. 11). Comp. Isa.

xxviii. 21, **mount Perazim"; once
the idol Baal's high place, henceforth
it was to bo noted for Jeliovah's

bursting forth oa David's idolatrous
ft.ies.

Baal SnALiSHA^ZortZ of Shalisha (2

Kings IV. 42, 1 Sam. i.i. 4). Kot far

from Gilgal, Baith Surisa in the LXX.
The Onomasticon makes it about 15
Roman miles N. of Lydda ( Diuspolis)

.

The ruin Sirisia exactly corresponds
to this ; the fcUahin interchange I

and r often. It hes in the low dis-

trict, where, as the Talmud says, the
fruits ripen early.

Baal TAMAR^^ortZ of a palm tree

(Jud. XX. 33), near Gibeah of Ben-
jamin. Deborah's palm tree (Jud. iv.

4) was between llamah and Bethel, in

this neighbourbuod. The battle at

Baal Tamar was prior to her time,
1400 B.C.

Baal Zei-hon. In Egj^^t. where Israel

encamped before Pharaoh over-

took them at the Red Sea (Ezek.
xiv. 2, 9; Num. xssiii. 7), ^V". of the
gulf of Suez, below its head. Mig-
dol and Baal Zephon were opposite
one another, Baal Zephon bemg be-

hind Pihahiro!h in relation to the
Israelites. Gesemus explains the
name = sa.cred to Typhon ; others
from the root tzaphaiij " to watch"
= " watelitower,'* as Migdol also

means " tower."
Baalis. King of the children of Am-
moD , at the time of Nebuchadnezzar's
destruction of Jerusalem. He hired
Ishmael to slay Gedaliah, who was
appointed by the king of Babylon
governor over the cities of Judah
(Jer. xl. 14).

Baana. 1. 1 Kings iv. 12. 2. Neh.
iii. 4.

Baanah. 1. Son of Rimmon, a Ben-
jamite. With his brother Rechab,
he murdered labbosheth ; they were
slain in turn by David, their hands
and feet cut olf, and their bodies

bung over the pool at Hebron (2

Sam. iv. 2-9). 2. 2 Sam. xxiii. 29,

1 Chron. xi. 30. 3. 1 Kings iv. 16. 4.
Ei^ra ii. 2 ; Neh. vii. 7. x. 2/".

Baara. 1 Chron. viii. 8.

Baaseiah. 1 Chron. v\. 40.

Baasha. Son of Ahijah, of Issacbar,

tirst uf the second dynasty of kings
of the ten tribes' northern kingdom,
which supplanted Jeroboam's d.vuasty

(1 Kingsxv.27). Geseniusexplainstho
ziiime'= wicked : others from ba^ah,
"he who seeks;" sha'ah, "he who
lays waste.'* Though the instru-

ment of God's vengeance on the seed
of Jeroboam who both "sinned and
made Israel to sin," ** leaving not to
Jeroboam any that breathed," ho
walked in the same sinful way. There-
fore the word of Jehovah came to
Jehu son of Hanani : "Forasmuch
as I exalted thee out of the du^t
[which implies that he was of low
origin], and mado thee prince over
]\ly people Israel ; and thou hast
walked in the way of Jeroboam, and
hast made My people Israel to sin

. . . Behold, I will take away the
posterity of B. and his house . . him
that dieth of B. in the city shall

the dogs eat; and him that dieth of

bis in the fields shall the fowls of the
air eat" (1 Kings xvi. 1-4, 7, S-14).
As be conspired against king Nadab,
son of Jeroboam, who was besieging
the Philistine town of Gibbcthon,
and slew all Jeroboam's seed, so
Ziniri, a servant, conspired against
B.'s son, Elah, and slew all B.'a
house, "leaving hin^ not one of his

kiusfollc or of his friends." Retri-

bution in km J. God did not the less

punish B. " because he killed Na-
dab," though in bis killing Nadab
he was unconsciously fulfilling God's
purpose; the motive is what God
looks to, and B.'s motive was cruel
seltish ambition, reckless of blood-
shed if only it furthered his end.
His chief act in his reign was "ho
built Ramah, that he might not suffer

any to go out or come m to Asa,
king of Judah" (1 Kings xv. 17).

It might seem strange that Judah,
60 much weaker numerically, should
not have kept Ramah, as a fortress

to guard against invasion by Israel,

iiumencally the stronger state. In-

stead, the people of Judah took away
the stones and timber of Rama.h to

build Geba of Benjamin and Miz-
pah. An incidental notice explains

it (1 Kings xii. 2G) : "Jeroboam said

in bis heart, Now shall the kingdom
return to the house of David if

this people go up to do sacrifice in

the house of Jehovah at Jerusalem."
Further, in 2 Chron. xi. 13-17 wo
read, "the priests and Levites in all

Israel resorted to Rehoboam out of

all their coasts. For the Levites left

their suburbs and their pt^ssession,

and came to Judah and Jerusalem :

for Jeroboam and his sons had cast

tbem off from executing the priest's

othce unto the Lord . . . And after

them out of all the tribes of Israel

such as set their hearts to seek the
Lord God of Israel came to Jeru-
salem, to sacrifice unto the Lord God
of their fathers. So they strength-
ened the kingdom of Jiulah, and
made Rehoboam the son of Solomon
strong." Israel's king B. was natu-

rally anxious to stop this continuous
drain of the best out of the northern
kingdom, and reared Ramah, which
commanded the N. road from Jeru-

salem, into a fortress for the purpose.

Judah's king was equally anxious

to remove this obstacle put to the

influx from Israel of those God fear-

ing men, who would so materially

strengthen his kingdom The happy
dovetailing of the incidental Scrip-

ture notices just mentioned into this

solution of the difficulty is a proof

of the truth of the narrative. B,

F
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Tolcrnpd 21 yoara, and had tlio bcauti*

Ivil city Tir/.:ih for liis capiUki. (S.

of S.)l. vi. 4.)

Babel, Babylon. Bahrl (n.b.)
means Babylon ; so that ** the towor"
rhould be desi,'uated "the tower of

H." Capitiil of tho country Sliinar

(Genesis), ChaldaM (later Scriptures).

The name as given by Nimrod (Gen.

X. 10), the founder, means (llab-il),

" the irato of the god //," or simply

"of God." Afterwards tho name
was attached to it in another sense

(Providence having ordered it so

that a name should bo given origin-

ally, susceptible of another sense,

signifying tho subsequent Divine

judgment), Geo. xi. 'J; bubel from
balal, "to confound;" "because the

Lord did there confound the language

of all the earth," in order to counter-

act their attempt by a central city

and tower to dc-feat God's purpose of

the several tribes of mankind being
" scattered abroad upon the face of

tho whole earth," and to constrain

them, as no longer "understanding
one another's speech," to disperse.

The Talmud says, the site of the

tower of B. is Borsippa, tho Birs

Nimrud,7j mllesfrom Hillah,andll
from the northern ruins of Babylon.

Tho French erpeditiun found at

liorsippa a clay cake, dated tho 30th

day of the Gth mouth of the IGth year

of Nabonid. Borsijipa (the Tongue
Tower) was a suburb of Babylon,
when the old B. was restricted to the

northern ruins. Nebuchadnezzar in-

cluded it in the great circumvallation

of 'ISO stadia. ^Vheu the outer wall

Bll\a BlUKCD.

1703 destroyed by D.Triu3 Borsippa be-
cameindependontof Babylon. Kebu-
chadnezzar's temple or tower of Nebo
stood on the basement of tho old
tower of B. He says in the inscrip-

tion, " tho house of the earth's huso
[thobasement substructure], the most
ancient monument of Babylon I built

and finished ; I exalted its head with
bricks covered with copper . . . the
house of tho seven lights [tho seven
planets] ; a former king 42 ages ago
built, but did not complete its head.
Since a remote ihiie 'pciyple had
abandoned it, without order cjyress-
ing their words ; the earthquake and
thunder had split and dispersed its

snndried clay." The substructure
Lad a teraplo sacred to Sin, god
of the mouth (Oppcrt). The sub-
structure ia 600 Babylonian ft.

broad, "5 high ; on it Nebuchadnezzar
built seven other stages. God bad
intimated His will that " tho earth
sluiuld bo divided," the several

tribes tak-ing different routes, in the
days of Pcleg {^division), born 100
vears after tho flood (Gen. i. 25, 32;
lleut. xxxii. 8). Another object the
H. boildora sought yiu to "make

themselves a name " ; self relying

pride setting up its own will against

the will of God, and dreaming of

ability to defeat God's purpose, was
their snare. Alsotheir" tower, whoso
top [jwinti'd towardSf or else reach-

ed] unto heaven," was designed as

a self deifying, God defying boast.

Comp. Isa. xiv. i;j ; God alone has
tho right to "make Uimself aname"
(Isa.lxiii. 12,14; Jer.xxxii. 20). They
desired to establish a grand central

point of unity. They tacitly acknow-
ledge they have lost the inward
spiritual bond of unity, love to Gud
uniting them in love to one another.

They will nrako up for it by au out-

ward forced unity; the true unity

by loving obedience to God they
might have had, though dispersed.

Their tower towards heaven may
have marked its religious dedication

to the lieavens (sabcanism, worship
of the saha, the hosts of heaven),
the first em in idolatry ; as also the

first efi'ort after that universal united

empire on earth which is to be re-

alized not by man's ambition, but
by the manifestation of Messiah,
whose right tho kingdom is (Ezek.

xxi. 2r). "The Lord came down to

see the city and the tower, which
the children of men builded," i.e.

(in condescension to human lan-

guage), Jehovah tooi judicial cogni-

sance of their act: their "go to, let

us," etc. (ver. 3, 4), Jehovah with

stern irony meets with His " Go to,

let us," etc.

The cause of the division of languages
lies in an operation wrought upon
the human viiad, by which the

original unity of feeling, thought,

and will was broken up. The one
primitive language is now lost, dis-

persed amidst the various tongues
which have severally appropriated its

fragments, about to I'ise again with
reunited parts in a new and heavenly
form when Jehovah will "turn to

the people a pure language, that they
may all call upou the name of Jeho-
vah, to serve Him with one consent"
(Zejih. iii. 0). " And tho Lord shall

be king over all the earth ; in that

day shall there be one Lord, and
His name one" (Zech. xiv. 9). The
fact that tho Bible names in Gen.
i.-x. are Beb. does not prove it the
primitive tongue, for with the change
of language tho traditional names
were adapted to the existing dialect,

without any sacrifice of truth. The
earnest of the coming restoration

was given in the gift of tongues at

pontecost, when the apostles spake
with other tongues, so that "devout
men out of every nation under
heaveu " hoard them speak in their

own tongues "the wonderful works
of God." The confusion of tongues
was not at random, but a systematic
distribution of languages for the
purpose of a systematic distribution

of man in emigration. The disper-

sion was orderly, the differences of

tongue con'espouding to the dilfer-

ences of race : as Gen. x. 5, 20, 31,
" By these were . . . the Gentiles
divided in their lands, ei'ery oncafter
Ilia tongue, after their familiea in
their stations."

OitiGiN. Genesis (x. 8-10) represents

Kimrod as the son of C ush ( Ethiopia),

and that " the beginning of his king-

dom was B. (Babylon) " Bunsen
held that there were no Cushites out
of Africa, and that an " Asiatic Cush
existed only in the imagination of
biblical interpreters," and was "the
child of their despair." But the
earliest Babylonian monuments show
that the primitive Babylonians whoso
structures by Nebtichaduezzar's time
were in ruins, had a vocabniary
undotibtedhj Cushite or Ethiopian,
analogous to tho Galla tongue in

Abyssinia. Sir H. Kawlinson was
able to decipher the inscriptions

chiefly by the help of the Galla
(Abyssinian) and Wahra (S.Arabian)
dialects. The system of writing re-

sembled the Egyptian, being pictorial

and symbolic, often both using tho
same symbols. iSeveral words of the
Babylonians and their kinsmen tho
Susianians are identical with ancient
Egyptian or Ethiopic roots : thus,
7ii/^ or hak, found in the Egyptian
name hyk^os or shepherd kings, ap-
pears in Babylonian and Sui^ianiau

names as khak. Tirkliak is common
to the royal lists of Susiana and
Ethiopia, as Nimrod appears in those
of both Babylon and Egyjit. As
Ka was the Egyptian sungod, so
was Ra the Cushite name of the
supreme god of the Babylonians.
Traces appear in tho Babylonian in-

scriptions of all the four great
dialects, Hamitie, Semitic, Aryan,
and Turanian, which show that here
the origmal one language existed be-
fore the confusion of tongues. Tho
Babylonian and Assyrian traditions

point to an early coimection between
Ethiopia, S. Arabia, and the cities

on tho lower Euphrates near its

mouth. A first Uushite empire
(Lenormant quoted by G. Rawlm-
son) ruled in Babylonia ceuturies
before the earliest Semitic empire
arose. Chedorlaomor (or Lagomer,
an idol), king of Elam, is represented
in Gen. xiv. as leader of the other
kings including the king of Shinar
(Babylonia). Now Assyrian cimei-

form inscriptions show that Elani
(Elymais or Susiana, between Baby-
lonia and Persia) maintained its in-

dependence through the whole As-
syrian period, and that at a date
earlier than that commnnly assigned
to Abraham (22SG B.C.) an Elamito
king plundered Babylonia. About
this date a Babylonian king is desig-

nated in tho inscriptions "ravager
of Syria." Originally " the gate of

the god's" temple, whereat justice

used to be ministered, B. or Babylon
was secondary in importance at first

to the other cities. Erech, Ur, and
EUasar. The earliest seat of tho
ChaUla,'ans' power was close on tho
Persian gulf ; as Berosus, their his-

torian, intimates by attributing their

cirilization to Oanncs tho fish god,
" who brought it out of the sea.'*

Naturally the rich alluvial soil near
the mouth of great rivers would be
the first occupied. Thence they went
higher up the river, and finally fixed

at Babylon, 300 miles above the Per-

sian gulf, and 200 above the junction

of the Tigris with tho Euphrates.
SiZK AND GENERAL FEATURES. So ex-

tensive was it that those in the centre

knew not when tho extremities wer*
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cptured (.Tor. li. 31). Herodotus
gives the circumference as 60 miles,

the whole forming a quadt-augle, of

whicli each side was 15. M. Uppert
contirms this by examinations on the

spot, which show an area within the

wall of 201) square miles. The aral>le

and pasture land within was enoaich

to supply all its inhabitants' require-

ments. The population has been con-

jectured at 1,200,000. The wall was
pierced with 100 gates of biuss, 25 on
each side (Isa. xlv. 2). The breadth

and height of the walls (the latter

almost as great as that of the dome
of St. Paul's Cathedral; 350 ft.

high. 87 broad) are alluded to in Jer.

U. 58, 53. A deep wide inoat of

water surrounded the wall, the 30

lower courses of bricks were wattled

with reeds, and the whole cemented
with hot asphalte from Is (Hit). The
streets crossed at right auL^lea, the

cross streets to the Kuphrates being

closed at the river end by brazen

gates. The temple of Belus was a
kind of pyramid, of eight square

towers, one above the other, the

basement tower being 200 yards each
way, and a winding ascent round
the tower leading to the summit, on
which was a chapel sacred to the

god but containing no statue. (Dues
not this favour the view that the
words " whose top . . . unto heaven"
mean that it was dedicated to the

visible heavens^ to which it pointed,

and of which therefore it needed no
symbol or image?) The "hanging
gardens " were a square of 400 ft.

each way, which rose in terraces, the

topmost being planted with large

trees. So the monuments of Nineveh
speak of the mounds of the palaces

being planted with rows of fir trees.

Comp. Nah. ii. 3, " the tir trees shall

be terribly shaken." Oppert thiuks
that the lesser measurement of the
interior of Babylon given by Strabo,

Ctesias, etc., is due to their giving
the measurement of Herodotus'
inner wall, which alone remained in

their day; Herodotus speaks of the
outer vidXi which could be traced in

his time. Movable platforms of

wood, stretching from stone pier to

stone pier, formed a bridge uniting

the two parts of the city. Ctesias

says there were 250 towers on the
walls to guard the weakest parts.

In the midst of each half of the city

were foitlocations, in one the palace,

in the other the temple, of Belus.
ih\ the W, of the city was an artificial

lake, into which the river was turned
daring the erect>ion of the bridge;
when the river was brought back the
hike as a marsh defended the city.

Herodotus says the Greeks learned
from B. the pole, the sundial, and
the division of the day into twelve
jjarts. The first eclipse on record, a
lunar one, was accurately observed at

B., March 19th, 721 B.C. Ptolemy
has preserved an account of lunar
eclipses as far back as this date.
Numerous canals intersected the
country for drainage and irri2:ation.

Ps. csKxvii. 1, "By the waters of
Babylon ... we hanged our harps
upon the willows in the midst there-
of." The largest, the royal canal,
navigable to merchant vessels, con-
nected tho Kuphrattis and Tigris.

Sites and present state. Five miles

above Hillah, on the left bank of the
Euphrates, enormous mounds mark
the site of the capital of S. Babylonia.
The principal are three of unbaked
brickwork ; Babil, the Kasr orpalace,

and a high mound now surmounted
by the tomb uf Aniram ibn Alb;
two parallel lines of rampart, on the
E. and parallel to the river, and en-
closing between them and it the
chief ruins; lower Hues immediately
on the river (which runs from N. to

S.) and W. of the ruins, also a line

on the N. ; a separate heap in a long
valley (perhaps the river's ancient
bed); two lines of rampart meeting
at a right angle, and forming with the
river a triangle enclosing all the ruius
esci'pt Bahil. Ou the W. or right
bank of the river the remains are few.
Opposite the Amram mound there is a
kind of enclosed building. Scattered
mounds of the same date with tho
general mass upon the river exist

throughout the region. The Birs
Nunrud (by G. Smith rec,Mrded as
the tower of B.) six miles S.W. of
Hillah, and six from the Euphrates,
is the most rL-markable, Iu'j-t ft.

high and 2000 round the base; sur-
mounted by a tower. It is rent in

two nearly the whole way down, and
bears traces of tire. G. Smith reads
an Assyrian fragment of writing iu

columns to the effect that '* wicked-
ness of men caused the gods to over-
throw B. ; what they built in the day
the god overthrew in the night; in

his anger he scattered them abroad

;

their counsel was confused." Sir H.
Kawlinson found by excavation the
tower consisted of seven stages of
brickwork on an earthen platform
three feet high, each stage of a
diti'ereut colour. The temple was
devoted to the seven planets : the
first stage, an exact square, was 272
ft. each way, and 2G high, the
bricks black with bitumen, probably
devoted to Saturn ; the second stage
230 square, 26 high, orange bricks,

devoted probably to Jupiter ; the
third, 18y square by 20 high, red
bricks, probably devoted to Mars

;

the fourth, l-KJ scjuaro by 15 high,
probably plated with gold and de-
voted to the sun; the fifth, guessed
to be 101 square; the sixth (J2 ; the
seventh 20 ; but these three, probably
dedicated to Venus, Mercury, and
the Moon, are too ruinous for mea-
surement. The whole was probably
156 high. The slope with the grand
entrance faced N.E. ; the steeper was
S.W. It was called "the temple of

the seven, spheres." It is thought
from the inscriptions t(> mark the
site of Borsippa, beyond the bounds
of B. Thepalace of Nebuchadnezzar,
E. of the river Sippara, the ancient

course of the Euphrates, and that of

NenLrlissar on the W. of the river,

are still distinguishable. Tho Shebil
canal anciently interposed between
the Kasr and Babil. Bahil is pro-

bably the ancient temple of Belus;
140 feet high, flat at the top, 200
yards long, 140 broad (the temple
towers of lower Babylonia had all

this oblong shape). It was originally

coated with tine burnt brick ; all

the inscribed bricks bear the name of

Nebuchadnezzar, who rebuilt it. The

fehrine, altars, and priests' houfea
were at the foot within a sacred en-
closure. Kasr is Nebuchadnezzar'?
great palace, a square of 700 yards
each way. The pale yellow burnt
bricks are stamped with Nebuchad-
nez^.ar'sname and titles; "Nebuchad-
nezzar, sou of Nabopolassar, king of
E." The enamelled bi-icks found
bear traces of figures, confirming
Ctesias' statement that the walls
represented hunting scenes in brigbt
colours. 'Yhe A Ilira I II mound is the
ancient palace, as old as B. itself ; iis

bricks containing the names of kings
before Nebuchadnezzar; that king
mentions it in his inscriptions. The
separate heaps close upon and W. of
the river's ancient bed answer to tho
lesser palace, connected with the
greater by a bridge across and a
tunnel beneath the river (Ctesias).

A mound iu the middle of the ancient
chatmel marks the site of the piers of

the bridge. The inscription of the
bricks with Neriglissar'sname maiks
him as the founder of the lesser
palace. Tho two lines of rampart
parallel to tho river are probably
embankments of the great Tcservoir
mentioned by Nebuchadnezzar in tbe
monuments, and lying E. of bis

jxilace. With only *" brick fur stone,''

and at first only '' slime for mortar,"
tbe Babylonians by tbe forced labour
of multitudes erected monuments of
genius so vast as to be still among the
wonders of the world.

History. For the last 3000 ycais the
world has owed its progress mainly
to the Semitic and the Indo Euro-
pean races. But originally the
Hamitic races (Egypt and B.), now
so depressed, took the lead m arts,

sciences, and power. The first steps
in alphabetical writing, sculpture,
painting, astronomy, history, naviga-
tion, agriculture, weaving, v.eie taken
by them. Berosus, their historian's

account of their traditions of the
flood, and of the confusion of tongues
at B., accords with Scripture in most
points. Nirarod the son of Cush came
over in ships to lower Mesopotamia,
and built Ur on the right of tbe
Euphrates near tbe mouth. Its in-

habitants were Chaldi, i.e. moon
worshippers. Hur means the ttwon
goddess. Its vocabulary is Cushite
or Ethiopian. A dynasty of 11
monarcbs followed. One Orchamar
Urkhur, in the inscriptions, was the
builder of gigantic works. Chedor-
laomer of Elam established a short
lived empire, extending to the mount-
ains of Elam and to Palestine and
Syria. This early Babylonian empire,
which subsequently to Cbedor-
laomer'g reign in Elam lasted 458
years, fell by tbe invasion of bar-

barous hordes, probably Arabs. For
seven and a half centuries it was de-

pressed, during which time it be-

came gradually assimilated to the

Semitic stock. Nimrod is not men-
tioned in the Babylonian remains; be

probably answers to their god Bel.

He united tribes previously independ-

ent. The cuneiform inscriptions

often designate the people of tho

lower Euphrates region Kiriat}i.

Arbol, "tho four nations;" such a
confederacy appears in Gen. xiv., of

which the kiuf' of Shiuar was one.
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Tlie soutborn tctrarchy (arba lisun^
*' the four tongues," or kiprat arbat,

*'the four nutioad") coosisted of

Ur, Iluruk, Nipur, and Larsa or

Laruncha.iinswiTini;: to tho script uml
Ur of tho Clialdt'ed, Krecb, Calueh,
undKllosar. TUo nortiiera totnirchy

coDsistod of B., Borsippa, aud Sip-

para (Sopharvaiiu) : Gen. x. 10-12.

The Assyrians adopted the Baby-
loniau minibor on their enaignition

to the N. The " four tonjrucs" aud
the fourfold leaijuo of Obodorla-

omer answer to ibo fourfold ctbuic

division, Cusbite, Tui-anian, Semitic,

and Aryan. Erech {W'arka) and Ur
(^[^lf)lu'ir) were then the capitals;

the land w'as .S/iiiiar, and the people

(according^ t » the monuirients) Akha'
diui {Arcad, Gen. x. 10). The re-

raaias from these two cities date

about 2000 B.C. Writing bad begun,

for the bricks are stamped with their

kings* names. The bricks, rudely

moulded and of various sizes, are

some kilnburned, others sundried;
buttresses support their buildings;

mortar is unknown, clay and bitumen
being substituted. Reed malting
compacts the mass, that it may not
crumble away. The tirst dynasty of

11 k-ings probably lasted from 2231
B.C. to lOrO ; the dynasty succeeding
Cbedorlaomcr's short lived Elaraitic

empire from 1976 to 1518 B.C., 453
years. Then it fell under Semitic
influence, Arabia for two and a half

centuries, and then (about 1270 ii.r.)

under Assyria for five. At the close

of the earlier and the beginning of

the later AssjTian dynasties it again
rose to the importance which it had
when it colonised and gave letters

and the arts to Assyria, and had tlic

supreniiicy during the second or great
Chaldiean dynasty. Rawlinson com-
pletes Borosus' chronological scheme.

Dxvkser. B.C.
YHAHS OF

COSTINDASOE.
T. of ChaMneaa Kings 22Sft

ir. ofS Median „ 231 . 2(JV>

III. of 11 „ ., 4A , 2Mi
IV. of4:>Chaldrean „ 4oS . 1516
V. of 9 Arabian „ 245 . VU'd

VI. of 45 „ ^ 626 . 77o
PulaCUnldean ... 23 . 717

VTI. of 13 Kmj^s .... 122 . f.25

VIII. of 6 Babylonian Kmgs 87 . B'iH

Urukh is mentioned earliest on the
monuments after Nimrod ; his bricks

are the lowest down and the rudest
in make. Next comes Elgi, "king
of Ur." Kudur Nakhunta of Elam,
whose court was at Susa, in 2280
invaded Chaldsea and carried off the
Babylonian images. He is identilicd

with Zoroaster (Ziru-Tshtar). Kudur
Lagomcr(Cbedorlaoraer,theCushite)
is next in the dj-nasty, having as
vassals Amraphel {Semitic), Ariocb
(Arjun), Tidal (Turanian or Scytbic,
or Turg-al, "the great chief") reign-
ing over nomadic races {goim, ** na-
tions"). Kudur Mabuic enlarged the
dominions of Ur, and was, according
to the monuments,/lp(?a.lAiWu," con-
queror of the west." The early mou-
archs reign at Ur, and leave tnices no
farther N. than NifFcr. Sin-.sbada
holds court at Erech 25 miles to the
N. of Ur ; N'aram-sin, farther N., at
B. Kara-lndas was contemporary
with Asshur-bel-nisi-su, 11-10 ».c.

Purna-purivas with Bntur-Asshur,
U20-1 100. Umkh was the Chaldajau

builder to whom belongs the credit

of designing the Babylonian temple,
with its rectangular base facing the
four cardinal points, its receding
etaires, buttresses, drains, and sloped
walls, external stairc;ifies, and orna-
mental shrine crowning the whrle.
No trace of the original B. exists in

our day. The oldest structures are

Urukh's. Kudur Lagomer was the
great conqiu'i'DV, subduing distant

Palestine and Syria, a feat not again
achieved till Nebuchadnezzar, iGOO
years later. Tiglathi-Nin (1300 B.C.)

conquered Clialdioa. Thenceforward
Si-mitic superseded Cushite influ-

ences and the Babylonian kings have
Assyrian instead of Turanian ur

Cushite names.
The "canon of Ptolemy" gives the

succession of Babylonian kings and
th<'ir lengths of reign, from 747 B.C.

(wlien Nabonassar began to reign) to

331 B.C. (when the last Darius was
dethroned by Alexander). Twelve
monarcbs aud two intetTeigns inter-

pose between Nabonassar and Nabo-
polassar; then come consecutively

Nebuchadnezzar, lUoarudamus, Ne-
rigassolassarus, Nabonadius, Cyrus.
Nabonassar destroyed all his prede-
cessors' annals, that the Babylonians
might date from himself. There was
a Semiramis at this time, a Baby-
lonian queen (Herodotus says) five

generations before Nitocris, mother
of the last king. Assyrian monu-
ments also place her at this date, but
do not expressly connect her with B.

Some hence guess that Nabonassar
was her son or husband. Mardo-
cempalus, the fourth king after him,
is the Merodach or Berodach Bala-
dan of Scripture ; he reigned twice,

first for 12 years, contemporaneously
with the Assyrian Sargon, and the
second time for six months only.

During the first yearof Sennacherib
liis sons aud grandsons were at war
with Esarhaddon and liis succes-

sor, lie shows his iudopeudence
of Assyria in bis embassy to Heze-
kiah ; and his inquiry as to theastro-
noinii\i! wonder done in the land of

Judah. the sun's shadow having gone
back on Ahaz' dial, is characteristic

of a prince of the Chaldees whose
devotion to astronomy is well known.
Sargon, according to the inscriptions,

deprived him of his throne after his

first reign of 12 years. Arceauus
was made viceroy, and held the post

five years. Two j'ears of anarchy
followed. Then one Acises reigned
a month, and Merodach Baladan held
the throne six months, and was then
supplanted by Helibus. whom Senna-
cherib made his viceroy for three
years and then placed his eldest son
Aparana.dius on the throne. Two
followed, theu a second inteiTeign of

eight years, and Asaridanns or Esar-
haddon followed, son and successor
of Sennacherib. He held his court
alternately in Nineveh and Babylon,
which explains the difliculty and
shows the accui-ate propriety of the
Scripture statement that Manasseh,
Icing of Judah, was cairied by the
captains of the king of Assyria to B,
(2Chron. xxxiii. 11).

A new era begins with Nabopolassar.
appointed ruler of B. by the last

Assyrian king just when the Medes

were making their final assault on
Nineveh. Nabopolassar deserted to
the enem^', arranged a marriage be-
tween his son Nkuuchadnk/zau
[see] and the Median leader's daugh-
ter, and joined in besieging the As-
svrian capital. On the capture of
the city (G25 B.C.) the S. W. of As-
syria was assigned to Nabopolassar
in the division of the spoil. So the
Babylonian empire was extended over
the whole Euphrates valley to the
Taurus range, over Syria, Phcenicia,

Palestine, Idumaja ; and the Jews
passed as tributaries under B., as
they had been under Assyria. Pha-
raoh Necho, .<ion of Psamatik I., COS
B.C., in the later years of Nabopo-
lassar comiuered the whole region
between Egypt and the Euphrates.
Josiah, as ally of B., met him in

spite of warning aud was slain at
Megiddo (2 Chroii. xxxv. 20-25, 2
Kings xxiii. 29). Nabopolassar sent
Nebuchadnezzar; and the latter at

the battle of Carchemish, on the
Euphrates, regained all the lost

territory for B. (2 Kings xxiv. 7, Jer.

xlvi. 2-12.) Nebuchadnezzar was
already at Egypt when tidings of his

father's death recalled him, and he
ascended the throne 604 B.C. He
reigned 43 years, during which he
recovered Syria and Palestine, de-
stroyed Jerusalem, and carried away
the Jews to Babylon, reduced Phoe-
nicia and Tyre, and ravaged Egypt;
above all he was the great builder of

the most beautiful monuments of bis

country and city. His palace with
threefold enclosure, plated pillars,

enamelled brick, and banging gar-

dens, was celebrated throughout the
civilized world. The ruins of ancient
temples repaired by him, and cities

restored aud adorned, still attest his

genius, with their

bricks inscribed
with his name.
Uow appropriate
the language as-

r^'^r^'??^>T-^^^^ signed to him in

Dan. IV. 21), 30, as
ilAilVLOSIAS BKIiTK. , ill- .1

he walked m tue

palace of the kingdom of B., possibly

on the highest terrace of ' he hanging
gardens: "Is not. this great B. that 1

have built for the house of the king-

dom, by the might of my power, aud
for the honour of my majesty?"

Eril Merodach, bis son, succeeded in

561 B.C., who in the beginning of his

i-eign " did Hft np the head of Jehoi-

achin, king of Judah, out of prison"

(2 Kings XXV. 27. Jer. lii. 31). After
a two years' reign, in consequence of

bad government be was murdered
by Neriglissar, his brother in law,

the Nergal Sbarezer, Knbmag (chief

of the magi, or priests, a title as-

signed to Neriglissar in the inscrip-

tions) of Jer. xxxix. 3, 13, 14. He
calls himself in the inscriptions
'* son," i.e. son iu law of the " king

of B." He built the palace on the

right bank of the ancient bed of the

Euphrates. Nabonidusthe last king

was an usurper who seized Laboruso-
arehod, Neriglissar's son, after a

nine months' reign, aud tortured

bim to death. He only claims for

bis father -he raulc of Habmag.
Herodotus niakos him sou of a queen
Nitocris aud Lahynetus; but the in-
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srriptions do not directly support

Ins having any connection with Nebu-
cbaduezzar. Probably Bclsbazzar

was grandson of Nebuchadnezzar, as

indeed is asserted by Scripture (Jcr.

ixvii. 7; Dan. v. 2, 11, 13), and was
Buifercd by tbe usurper Nabonabit
(ii3 Nabonidus is called in the in-

scriptious), wbo adopted biiu as sun,

to be subordinate king and bis ac-

knowledged successor, in order to

conciliate the le^'itimate party; per-

haps Nabonabit married Nebucbad-
nezzar's daughter or granddaut^hter

(Nitocrls) to stren^thea his throne,

and by her was father to Belshazzar.

Nabonabit (as Berosus records) hav-
ing allied himself to Croesus, king of

Lvdia.Cyrus' enemy, brought on him-
self Cyrus' assault of Babylon in 539

B.C. Heheaded the forces in the field,

whilst Belshazzar commanded in the
city. Shut up in Borsippa (Birs-i-

Nimrud, the sacred city of the Baby-
lonians, containing their most revered

objects of religion and science) he
surrendered and was spared, and Cy-
rus gave him an estate ia Carmania.
Belshazzar (fiom Bel the idol, and
sliar, a prince), by a self contident

careless watch and unseasonable and
profane revelry (Dan. v.), allowed
Cyrns' forces on a great Babylonian
festival to enter by the bed of the
river which the invader had drained
into anotbor cbanuel, and was slain.

B.'s capture hy surprise durin-j a
festival was foretold in Jer. li. 31,

3D, and that the capture should be
hy the Medes and Persians, 170 years

earUer in Isa. xxi. 1-9. Thus Be-
rosua' account of the king not being
slain, and Daniel's account of his

being slain, supposed onco to be an
iasurmouutable difficulty, is fully

cleared up by the monuments. Raw-
linson found clay cylinders in Um-
queer (Ur of the Chaldees), two of

which mention Belshazzar as eldest

sou of Nabonabit. Berosus gives the
Chaldoeau account, which suppresses
all about Belshazzar, as being to the
national dishonour. Had the book
of Daniel been tbe work of a late

forger, be would have followed Bero-
sus' account which was tbe later one.

If he gave a history dlflerent from
that current in Babylonia, the Jews
of that region would not have re-

ceived it as true.

Darius the Mede took the kingdom
at the age of G2, upon Belshazzar'

s

death. Uawliuson thinks that he
was set up by Cyras, the captor of

B., as viceroy tiiere, and that he is

identical with the Median king Asty-
ages, sou of Ahasuerus (Cyaxares),

whom Cyrus, the Persian king, de-

posed hub treated kindly. The
phrase (Dan. is. 1), " Darius, son of

Ahasuerus (Cyaxares), of the seed
of tbe Medt?s, whii^h was made king
over the realm of the Chalda;ans,"
implies that Darius owed the king-
dom to another, i.e. Cyrus. Hero-
dotus makes Astyages tlio last king
of the Medes, and that ho was con-
quered by CjTus and left no issue.

Josepbus, on the contrary (Ant. x.

11, §4), makes Darius=Cyaxares II.,

sou of Astyages (Ahasuerus). Able
critics (Ueugstenborg, etc) think his
reign was ignored by Herodotus, et

because through indolence he yielded

tbo real power to his nephew Gyrus,
wbo married his daughter and re-

ceived tbe crown at bis death. Xnio-
phon, in his romantic story (Cyro-

•p^dia), mentions Cyaxares 11. Cyrus
thus in assaulting Babylon acted in

his name, which accounts for the

prominence given to Darius the Me-
dian, and for the Medes being put
before the Persians in the capture of

Babylon (Isa. xiii. 17, xsi. 2; Dan.
V. 31, vi. 28). Future discoveries

may decide which is the right view.

Declink. The Persian kings held their

court at B. a largo part of each year.

In Alexander's time it was the second
city of tbe empire. Twice in Darius'

reign (Behistiui inscriptions), and
once under Xerxes, B. rebelled and
sutTered severely for it. Alexander's
designs for restoring its architectural

beauties were frustrated by his death.

The seat of empire under his Syrian
successors, the SeleueidrB, wa3 re-

moved to Antiocb. Seleueia rose

subsequently near it and carried away
both its population and much of its

materials. Ctesiphon, Bagdad, Kufa,
Hillah, etc., are mainly budt of its

old bricks. Thus '

' tbe beauty of tbe
Chaldecs' excellency" has*' become
heaps" "without an inhabitant" (Jer.

li. 37, 1-39)- *' A drought is upon her
waters," the irrigation which caused
Babylonia's fertility having long
ceased. "Wild beasts of tbe desert,"

"doleful creatures," and " owls [or

ostriches~\ dwell there" (Isa. xiii. 20-

22). The "wild beasts of the is-

lands" (rather *'of the howlings,"
i.e. jackals) and "dragons" (ser-

pents) abound ; so that " neither the

Arabian pitches his tent, nor tbo

shepherd folds his sheep there," as

bebeving the whole region baunted.
Babel, Tower of. [See Baiiel,

Babylon,] Bochart (Pbaleg, i. 9)

records tbo Jews' tradition that fire

from heaven split it through to its

foundation. It is curious that tbe
Birs is so rent; bence perhaps arose

the Jews' tradition. Alexander P'ly-
histor said tbat the four winds blew
it down. The Birs Nimrud was
probably its site, and gives an idea of

its construction, being the best spe-

cimen of a Babylonian temple tower.
It is an ob-
long pyra-
mid, in
seven re-

ceding and
successively

lessening
stages.
Ltjwest is a.

platform of

crude brick,
baull.

throe feet high. The angles face

the cardinal points, N. S. E.W.
This implies that the temple towers
were used as astrr)nomical observa-
tories ; which Diodorus expressly
states of the temple of Belus. In
the third were found two (crra cofta

cylinders, now in the British Mu-
seum, stating that having fallen into

decay since it was erected it was re-

paired by Nebuchadnezzar. Tbe great

pyramid was much higher, being 480
ft. Tbe temple at Warka is of

ruder style than the tower of B. (Gen
xi.) The bricks are sundried, and
of different sizes and shapes. The

cement is mud ; whereas in the tow^r
of B. tbey " burnt tbem thorougbly,"
and had bitumen ("slime") "for
mortar." The Mugheir temple i.i

exactly such in materials. The writ-

ing found in it is assigned to 23UO
B.C. Tbo tower of B. was probnbly
synchronous with Peleg (Gen. x. 25)
when tbo earth was divided, some-
what earher than 2300 B.C. Tbo
phrase '* whose top (may reacb) unto
heaven " is a figure for great heiglic

(comp. Deut. i. 2S). Abydenus in

Euseb. Priep. Evan., ix. 14. 15, pre-

serves the Babylonian tradition.
" Not long after the flood men were
so puffed up with their strength and
stature that they began to despise

the gods, and laboured to erect the
tower now called Babylon, intending
thereby to scale heaven. But wben
the winds approached the sky, lo,

the gods called in the aid of tbe
^vinds and overturned the tower.
The ruin is still called B., because
until this time all men had used the
same speech, but now there was sent

on them a confusion of diverse

tongues." Tbe Greek myth of tbe
giants' war with the gods, and at-

tempt to scale heaven by piling one
mountain upon another, is another
corrupted form of the same truth.

The cbaracter of the language in tbe
earliest Babylonian monuments, as

far back as 2300 B.C., is remarkably
viixcd: Turanian in structure, Ethi-
opian (Cusbite) mainly in vocabulary,

with Semitic and Aryan elements,

—

conformably with tbe Bible account
that B. was tbe scene of tbe confu-
sion of tongues. Turano Cushite
themselves, they adopted several

terms from the Aryan and Semitic
races, of whom some mutt have re-

mained at B. after the migration of

the majority. This mixed cbaracter

is not so observable in other early

languages.
Babylon, Mystical (Rev. xvi. 19,

xvii., xviii., xix. 2, 3). Not 1 Pet. v.

13, where " B." can only mean the

hteral B. : "tbe (church) at B. . . .

saluteth you." A friendly salutation

is hardly the place wherein to find

mystical phraseology. The whole
epistle, moreover, is remarkably
jiilain, and contains none of the ima-
gery of prophecy. Moreover the

literal B. was the centre from which
the Asiatic " dispersion " (dispersed

Jews), whom Peter addresses, was
derived. B. contained many Jews in

the apostolic age (" one of tbe great-

est knots of Jews in the world:"
Lightfoot, quoted in Smith's Diet.),

and duubtless "the apostle of the

circumcision," Peter, who had among
his hearers on pentecost (Acts ii.)

*'the dwellers of Mesopotamia, "would
visit the Jews there. "Bosor," which
Peter uses for Petbor (Num. xxii. 5,

1 Pet. V. 15), is the Chaldee pronun-

ciation moreover; Josepbiis c. Apion,

i. 7, Ant. IV. 3, § 1, also favours

Chaldee B. Tbe " woman arrayed

in purple and scarlet colour, and
decked with gold and precious

stones and pearls, having a golden

cup in her band full of abomina-

tions and filthinet^s of her fornica-

tion, and upon her forehead having

a name written. Mystery, B. the
uREAT, THE MOTHER OF n^RLOTS
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iNU *nOMINAT10\S OP THF EAKTll

(Itcv. xvii. l, j), U avure.ihi my^ti.

cal. Tlio later .lows regardud It.iriie

in the Euiuo light as tbcir futliors

rogardcd B. (Jcr. li. 7, coinp. Rev.

XIV. 8.) Juliu bad seen tlio woiimo
" clutbcd with tlie sun, and the moon
(I ho earth's satellite) under her foot,

and upon her In .id a crown of twelve

eliira"; i.e. Ci^>d's pure cburoh of the

O. T. and of tho N. T. clothed with

the Sun of riEliteousness, and having

tho twelve jxitriarchs and the twelve

apostles as her coronet (Kev. xii.).

Then 6he\vas"pcn.ecuted" by" the

drawn, Satan, but nourished by
Divino ProviJenco for " three and a

halt tunes" "in the wilderness" of

tha Gentile world. But now he pro-

phetically sees her sidly and awfully

changed. So ho "wondered with

prcat admiration." The spiritual

Jerusalem has become mystical B.

;

tho churcli has beci>me the harlot!

The same truth under tho same im-

agery appears in Isa. i. 21, " How is

the faithful city become an harlot
!

"

That tho \corld should be heaslhj

(Dan. vii.) is natural, but that sbo

whoso calling was to be tho faithful

bndo should become the Babylonish

whoro is monstrous (Jer. ii. 12, 13,

20). Not that the elect apostatize;

but Christendom, as a whole, and as

the visible ** woman," has aposta-

tized from Its first faith and love.

The elect invisible church, tho true
" woman " and " bride," remains

bidden in tho visible that has become
tho harlot, and shall only bo maui-

fcsted when Christ our Life is mani-
fested (Col. iii. 1). External preva-

lence over the world, and internal

corruption by the world, (the spirit

of the world ruling the church) is

fymboliscd by the world-city's name
B. ; tbo contrast to " Jerusalem
above, the mother of all " believers

(Gal. iv. 26), tho "holy Jerusalem,

that great city," which shall here-

after on tho " new earth " " descend
out of heaven from God, having tho

glory of God " (Kev. Lxi. 10). Tho
Komish church is tho prominent
type of B., resting on tho world
power, and arrayed like it in its

"Bcarlet" gauds, and ruling it by
its claim of supremacy, whilst tho
beast or secular power on which it

rest^ is " full of names of blasphemy,"
which after tho harlot's overtlin)w

shall be more glaringly displayed. It

and the Greek apostasy are whorish
in principle, by external and inter-

nal idolatry and systematized worid-
liness. The evangelical I'rotcslant

church is pure in theory, and eschews
image and host -mass worship ; but in

o far as it yields to ** covetousness
which is idolatry," and conforms to

the world, it partakes of the harlot
and ceases to bo tho bride. Comp.
Achao's " liabiflonish garment,'*
Joih. vii. 21 : Heb. " a robo of Shi-
nai." Whilst the Syrians were
noted for dyeing, and the I'lirygian^
for patchwork, the Babylonians in-

wove their garments (Tertullian Do
Jiabitu .Mul., i.), i.e. tapestry work
with coloured figures inwoven or
wrought with the needle: Pliny H.N.,
viii. 48. liXX. lias paOc poikife,*' ti

smooth, pictured cnat." Such gar-
mcnLi passed through Jericho in the

trade between the Phoenicians and B.
(lizek. xxvii. 21.) In the case of both

tho Catholic churches and the Pro-

testant churches God's retributive

law boldsgood. WTienthe churchfor-

sakes hertruo llusband for the love of

the world (contrast Ps. xlv. 10, 11),

the world, the instrument of her sin,

becomes till 'instrument of her punish-

ment. Already tins is taking place

in Spain, Italy, Austria, and France
(Rev. xvii. llj). Our turn shall come
next ; as in tho case of Israel first,

then Judah (Ezek. xxiii.), then the

restored Jews at the destruction of

Jerusalem by Rome, for whom Jeru-

salem gave up the true " King of

tho Jews" (John xi.'IS, 50 ; xix. 13).

Then "iniquity" shall be no lon-

ger as now in " mystery," but openly
developed in the last awful Antichrist

who shall combine the world against

Christ in a system of superstitious

credulity and infidelity tcigether (2

Thess. ii. ; Rev. xvi. 13-lG, xyii. 17,

xix. 19). The final judgment on B.
the whore (Rev. xvii.), after the elect

shall have been translated out of it

and transfigured, seems to be just

before tho judgment on Antichrist.

B., the spiritual whore, is succeeded
by " the false prophet," who minis-

ters to Antichrist and jicrishes with

him (Rev. xix. 20). Rome's forced
outward unity, of which its one otfi-

cial language, Latin, is the symbol,
whilst imvardly there is spiritual con -

fusion, answers to ISabel^ the scene

of the forced attempt at concentra-

tion of power and peoples, issuing in

utter coii/itsion. of tongues ; so too,

in a wider sense, does all Christendom
in its apostasy from apostolical un-
worldly purity, faith, and love. The
harlot retains human shape as ico-

Hian, does not become a beast; i.e.,

has "tho form of godliness whilst

denying the power." (ilanliness is

godliness, because man was made
in the inmge of God.) The worldli-

ness of the church is therefore the
most worldly of all worldliness, and
shall be terriblyjudged by God. But
tho whore or B. is not to be con-

founded with the beast. She, how-
ever degraded, has homo the Divine
image; tho beast never has. She
must fall before the beast dovclops

all his hostility to God.
Baca(Ps.lxxxiv.G). " Vallcyof B.";

i.e. the vale of tears (comp. Bochiin,

Jud. ii. 5, "the place of weepers").
The Heb. form in Ps. Ixxxiv. G means
" mulberry trees." Tho Ueb. poet,

by a play on the name, refers to tho

similarly sounding word for " tears."

The B. {mulberrif) trees delight in a
dry valley ; such as tho ravine of

Hinnom below mount Zion, where
the bacaim (mulbc-rnj trees) are

expressly mentioned on the ridge

separating tho \ulley of Rephaini
from that of Uinnom (2 Sam. v. 2.'5).

Abulfadl pays B. is the Arabic for a

hals:im-like shrub with round lar^o

fruit, from which if a leaf bo plucked
a tearliko drop exudes. As the val-

ley of B. represents a valley otdrouglit

spiritualhj and dejection, where rlie

only water is that of " tears," so the
pilgrim's "mailing it a well" (by hav-
ing "his strength in .Jehovah") sym-
bolises ererfioieiiig comfort and sal-

vation (Johniv. 14, Isa. xii. 3; comp.

r=wwg

Ps. ixii!. 4). David, to whom this

84lh Psalm refers, passed through
such a valley of drought and tears
when, lleeing from Absalom, ho went
up mount Olivet weeping as he went.

Bachrites. The family of Becher
(Num. xxvi. 35), cilled Bered 1

Chron. rii. 20. [Sec BLciitit.]

Badger (Exod. xxvi. 11). Badger
skins were the outer covering of the
tabernacle, in the wilderness ; and
of the ark, the table, the candlestick,
the golden altar, and altar of burnt
offering (Num. iv. G-ll). In Ezek.
xvi. 10 Jehovah alludes to this, under
the image of the shoes made of
badger skins for delicate and beau-
tiful women; "I shod thee with
badger slcin." This wai the material
of the shoes worn by Ilehrews on
festival days. Weighty authorities
render li'A). tachask a '" seal," not a
" badger "; seals were numerous on

the shores of

^^, ^ ^
-^.,.- the Smaitic

T^^^^Cgygi^^ peninsula.
(Jthcrs the
hahcore, a
Red Sea fish,

which still is

used by tho

Arabs Ij mal;o iules for shoes and like

purposes; called (Ja/msA,like (ac/ms7».

Others the sla't goat, of the antelopo

kind, called thacasse, akin perhaps

to iachash, to be seen on Egyptian
monuments. A great objection to

the badger is, it is not found in Bible

lauds, Syria, Arabia, or Egypt, and
certainly not in sufficient quantities

for the Isi-aelites' i>nrpose. The (<h-

jeetion to the halicore is Lev. xi. 11):

"all that have not fins and scales in

the seas." But that prohibition re-

fers only to using them as food j

moreover the tachash probably in-

cludes marine animals in general,

their skins made into " leather" were
well fitted to protect against the

weather. Jnsephus makes the colour

sky blue (Ant. iii. 6, § 4).

Bags. The currency in tho East
being mainly iu silver, large sums
ready counted, and sealed with a
known seal in a bag, passed current

(comp. 2 Kings v. 2;t, xii. 10 ; Luke
xii. 33; Job xiv. 17, "niy trans-

gression is seaK'd up in a bag";
Dent, xxxii. 31; Uos. xiii. \i, scaled

securely ior pnnishnienl). Churitim,

cone shaped hags (2 Kings v. 23)

;

trans, for " crisping pins," Isa. iii.

22, " reticules." his, 1 aps for

carrying weights (Deut. xxv. 13) or

money (Prov. i. 14). Kelt, the

"shepherd's lag," for carrying

materials for healing or binding up
lame sheep (Ezek. xxxiv. 4, IC).

Olossokomo7i, used for the mouth-
pieces of musical instruments (John

xii. G, xiii. 20). Judas corned in it

tho common piopertv of the Twelve.

Bahurini= youths. E. of Jerusalem,

the abode of Sliimei, sen of Gera (2

Sam. xvi. .I, xvii. 18; 1 Kings ii. 8).

Wien David left fhe summit of

Olivet behind and was descending the

postern slopes to the Jordan volley

below, in his flight from Absalom,

Shimei came furtb from B. and ran

along the side ("rib") of the hill,

abusing David ;ind flinging stone.*

and dust, in a innnner connnon in

the East in the raao of fallen great-
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ness. B. was evidently ofT the main
road. Here, in the court of a house,
Jonathan and Ahimaaz lay hid under
the well's covering upon which corn
was spread. Here Phaltiel parted

with his wife Michal, when she was
claimed by David ('2 Sam. iii. IG).

Azmaveth, one of David's valiant

men, was a Baharumite (1 Chron.
xi. 33), or Barhumite (2 Sam. sxiii.

'61 ) . Guuneau identities with.

Fakhoury, a locality between Olivet,

Silnara, Bethany, and Abou Dis.

Bajith. Isa. XV. 2 : "he is gone up
lo B.,'* rather, " to the temple,'^

answering to " the sanctuary" (xvi.

12) in a similar context. With the
delinite article "the,'* the "high
places'* (Bamoth) follow in the con-

text. In the Moabite stone of Dibou
there is inscribed: "I Mesha, son of

Chemosh god, built Beth Bamoth,
for it was destroyed, and Beth Dib-
lathaim, and Beth Baal Moon." The
Bajith, followed by Dibon, and
Bamoth in Isa. xv. 2 correspond.
B., like Dibon, was a "high place."

The peculiarity of B. was it had
a sacred "house" or sanctuary, on
the high place, to the national god
Chemosh. In the same high places

where they had exulted in their idol

they shall weep, to find it unable to
save them from di"'struction.

Bakbakkar. 1 Chron. ix. 15.

Eakbuk, children of. Ezra ii. 51,
Neb. vii. 53.

Bakbukiali. 1. Neh. li. 17, xii. 0.

2. Neh. xii. 25.

Balaain^(Uob. haVam) not of the
peoplo (Israel), a foreigner ; else

hcla'am, " the destroyer of the
people," answering to the Gr. Nico-
laos, " conqueror of the people

"

(Rev. ii. 14, 15), viz. by having se-

duced them to fornication with the
Moabito women (Num. xxv.), just as
the Nieolaitancs sanctioned the eat-

ing of things sacrificed to idols and
fornication. The am, however, may
be only a foraiative syllable. He Vie-

longed to Pethor, a city of Aram Xa-
baraira, i.e. Mesopotamia (Deut. xxiii.

4)."Balak,theldngofMoaV(hesays,
Num. xxiii. 7),"hath brought me from
Aram, out of the mountains of the
E.," a region famous for sooth-
sayers (Isa. ii. G). Pethor, from
paihar, " to reveal," was the head
quarters of oi'iental magi, who used
to congregate in particular spots
(Dan. ii. 2, Matt. ii. 1), Phathusie, S.
of Circesiura. It is an undesigned
propriety, which marks the truth of
Scripture, that it represents Balalvof
Moab, the descendant of Lot, as
having recourse to a diviner of the
land from which Lot came when he
accompanied Abraham to Canaan.
It was a practice of ancient nations
to devote theirenemies to destruction
at the beginning of their wars ; the
iorm of execration is preserved in
Macrobiua, SaturnaUa, iii. 9. The
traditional knowledge of the true
God lingered among the descendants
of Laban and Bethuel. Abimelech of
Gerar, Melchizedek, Job, Jethro. are
all instances of the truth that know-
ledge of the one trne God was not
restricted to Abraham's descendants.
B. was son of Beor. The same name
(omitting the last part, am, of Bala-
am), Bela, (and he also "son of

Boor," from ha'ar, to "burn up,)
occurs among the Edomites con-
nected with Midiau by a victory re-

corded in Geu. x\x\'i. 32-37; ii^lso

with the "river" Euphrates through
Saul of Rehoboth which was on it,

king of Edom. Now B. is mentioned
in conjunction with th3 five kings

of Midian (Num. xxxi. 8, 10). A
dynasty of B.'s ancestors from near
the great river probably reigned
once over Edom.

Moab in his application to him, was
not alone. " Moab was sore afraid

. , . because cf the children of

Israel, and Moab said imto the elders

of Midian, Now shall this company
lick up all that are round about us,

as the ox licketh up tlie grass of the

field " (how natural the image in the
mouth of a shepherd Idug, as"the
king of J\[oab was a sheep master,"
2 Kings iii. 4). So "the elders of

Moab and the elders of Midian de-

parted with the rewards of divination

in their hand." It is natural that
Balaam, living amidst idolaters,

should, like Laban of old in the same
region (Gen. xxxi. 20), have been
somewhat tainted. Hence, whilst

owning Jehovah for his God and
following patriarchal tradition (Job
xlii. 8, who is thought by the de-

cipherers of the Ass}aian and Baby-
lonian monuments to have lived iu

the region about the mouth of the
Ei'-phraies, Uz, the early seat of the
first Babylonian empire) in ofi'cring

victims hy sevens, B. had recourse to
" enchantments " also, so that he is

called "the soothsayer" (Josh. xiii.

22) (ha-kosem, distinguished from
the true prophet, Isa. iii. 2), a

practice denounced as "an abomi-
nation to the Lord" (Deut. xviii. 10,

12). In the portion that follows (Num.
xxii. 7—xxiv.) no further mention of

Midian occurs, but only of Moab.
But after B.'s vain eifort to curse,

and God's constraining him to bless,

Israel, " he went and returned to his

place" (Num. xxiv. 14, 25). He
had said: "Behold, I go unto my
people." But then follows (Num.
xxv.) Israel's whoredom, not only
with Moabite women but also with
Midianite women, of whom Cozbi,
daughter of Zur (slain by Phinehas,
with Zimri her pai-amour), was
principal; and in Num. xxxi. 8, 1(3,

Israel's slaughter of the Midianites
with their five kings (Zur was one),

and also of B., son of Beor, because
of his "counsel" Beside those kings
that fell in battle, Israel slew five

Midianite kings and executed B. ju-
dicially after the battle (Num. xxxi.

8). So after all B. did not return as

he had said, to his own place, Meso-
potamia. Dismissed by the Moabites
in dissatisfaction, he sufiered his

mind to dwell on the honours and
riches v.hich he had lost by blessing
Israel, and so instead of going home
he turned to the Midianites, who were
joined with Moab in the original

application to him. Availing him-
self of his head knowledge nf Divine
truth, he, like Satan in Eden, used
it with fiendish wisdom to break the
uniim between God and Israel by
t*"'mptinir the latter to sin by lust.

Tliey fell into his trap; but staying
among the Midianites, who doubtless

rewarded with mammon his hellish

counsel which succeeded so fatally

against Israel, he in turn fell into

the righteous judgment executed by
Moses and Israel on his guilty

patrons, Israel's seducers. The un-
designed dovetailing together of

these scattered incidents into Euch
a harmonious whole is a strong con-
firmation of the truth of the Scrip-

ture history.

In Num. xxii. 12, at the first lutjuiry

of Balaam, God said, "Thou shalt

not go with them, thou shalt not
curse the people." B. acquiesced,

although in language betraying the

revolt of his covetous will against

God's will he told Balak's princes,

"Jehovah re/usei/t to give me leave

to go with you." Hence, instead of

going back to Pethor, he begs them
to tarry another night to see " what
Jehovah will say unto him more."
In the very moment of saying "I
cannot go beyond the word of the
Lord my God," he tempts the Lord
as if He might change His purpose,

and allow him to earn "the wages of

iniquity"; yet himself, with strange
inconsistency, such as marks tho>o
who "hold the truth in unrighteous-
ness" (Rom. i. 18), declares what
condemns his perverse thought,"Gud
is not a man that He should lie, nor
the Son of man that He should re-

pent: hath lie said, and shall He nut
do it, or hath He spoken, and shall

He not make it good ? " (Num. xxiii.

ly.) God did. come that night, and
seems to contradict His former com-
mand, ^'IftJiemen come to call thee,

rise up and go with them." But
God's unchangeable principle is, with
the pure to show Himself pure (Ps.

xviii. 2G), with the froward to show
Himself froward. He at first speaks
plainly to the conscience His will;

if the sinner resists the voice of His
Spirit and His wurd He "ansTters
the fool according to his folly," and
"gives him up to his own desire"
(Ps. Ixxviii. 29, 30; conip. Rom. i.25,

2G, 2S; Prov. i. 31) ; after long re-

sistance by man, God's Spirit ceases

to strive with him (Geu. vi. 3). Ba-
laam rose up in the morning, and it

is not written he waited for the
" men to come and call" him. Cer-
tainly " God's anger was kindled
because he went " ; for his going was
in spite of the former plain prohibi-

tion ; and the second voice was n

permission giving him up in judicial

anger to his own perversity (comp.
1 Kings xxii. 15), a permission too
resting on the condition, which B.
did not wait for, "if the men come
to call thee."

Jude (11) saith the "error of Balaam"
was his"runninggieedily for reward."
The apostle Peter (2 Pet.ii. 15) says,
" Balaam the son of Bosor" (the same
as Beor; Bosor is akin to hasor,
" flesh." and B. showed himself the
** son of carnality." Bosor is proba-

bly the Aramaic or Chaldee equiva-

lent of Beor, ^i* being submitted fory.

Peter residing at Babylon would
natui-ally adopt the name usual in

the Ammaic tradition) "loved the

wages of unrighteousness: but was
rebuked for his iniquitj', the dumb
(I'oiceless) ass, spealdng with man's
voice, forbade the madness of tU**
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prophet" : un awful oontpadt, a dumb
(N>a.-;t f.>pbiJJini;aQ inttpirod pnipliot

!

The a;!S turned aside ut the aiicht of

the an-jH\ but B., after God had
aid *' thou shalt not go," pcrse-

Tered in wishing to go for ffain. Not
what the uss ^aid, but its siK*aking

at all, withstood hid perversity. The
ass indirectly, tho anjjel directly, re-

buked his worse than asinine obsti-

nacy. Tho iniraele, tho object of

the intidel's scotf, has a moral fitness

whioh stamps its truth. Ho who
made tho cursing prophet bless could

make an ass, Uis own creature,

ipcak (Xeh. xiii. 2; Josh. xxiv. 9,

10). The " seer" lacks the spiritual

eye to discern the angel of the Lord,

because it was blinded by lust of

riches and h )nour. God opens the

mouth of the irrational brute to

show the seer his blindness in not

aeeujg what even the brute could

see. Even a beast can discern the

spiritual world better than a man
bUiided by lust. B.'s worse than
brutish mind must be taught by
the brute, in order to chastiso his

vanity. Not till after the Lord
opened the ass's mouth is it written

that " his eyes were opened" (Num.
xxiv, 3, 4). whereas thoy had been
"shut" (marg.) : "falling'' refers

to his falling witli his ass (not ^s

A. v., "into a trance") and then
havmg his eyes " opened."

No more etfi^:ient agent than B. could

have been chosen to testify to his

friends, Isi-ael's enemies, the hope-

lessness of their conflict with the

people whom Jehovah marks as His
own. This famed diviner, brouijht to

curse, blesses ; lured by love of gain
which depended on his cursing,

he contradicts his own nature by
forfeiting the promised gain, to bless

a people from whom ho expected no
gain. A master of enchantments,
he confesses "there is no enchant-
ment (which can avail) against

Jacob, neither any divination against

Israel" (Num. xxiii. 23). The mira-
cle wrought on him, whereby ho
belied his whole nature, is greater

than that wrought ou tho ass. This
truth moreover came with more
weight from him than from any
olhei, and this pulthcly before a

king and a whole people, the most
esteemed soothsayer in spite of liim-

self proclaiming Israel's blessedness.

Balak tirst feasted B. at Kirjath Hu-
*3th, u place of reputed sanctity ou
the borders. Thence B. was taken
U^ " tho high places (bamotk) of
Baal," called Beth Bamoth in the
Moabite stone. Thence to Pisgah's
top by the tield of Zophim. Thence
to Peor'a top looking towards Jesb-
imon. Then B., seeing God'sdetermi-
nato counsel, forbore seeking further
enchantment.'*, but looking at Israel

in Uieir beautiful order by tribes, he
conipari»s them to tho rows of lign
aloes and cedars by tho watora, and
foretells tho advent of a Hebrew
prince who should smite Moab and
lidom (David, 2 Sara. viii.,thetype),

and of tho Messiah, the "Star out
of Jaoob" (cnmp. Uev. xxii. Ifi,

Matt, ii., announced to the Gentile
wise men from tlie E., B.'s

country, by the star in the sky)

whoso " sceptre shall have dominion
"

(Rev. ii. 27, liS; Pfl. ex. 2i Ho shall

restore "tho sceptre departed from
Judah," Gen. xlix. 10). B. foretold

also Amali^k's [see] utter ruin; the

Kenites' being carried captive by As-
syria; and Assyria in its turn being
atHieted by the Greeks and Romans
from Chittim (Cyprus, put for all

western lands whence the approach
to Palestine was hy sca)\ and these,

the last destroying power, in turn,

"shall perish for ever" before Mes-
siah's kingdom. " Eber," who was
to be "atilieted" by Assyria, includes
Kber's desoendants through Peleg,

and also through Joktan; tho west-
ern Semites, sprung from Arphaxad,
Lud, and Aram (Gen. i. 21). B.'s

prophecy is a comprehensive germ,
which Isaiah and the prophets, es-

pecially Daniel, develop, concerning
tho four successive world empires
which, after their successive rise and
fall, shall bo superseded by the uni-

versal and everlasting kingdom of

Messiah (Dan. ii.,vii.), Jact>bsawthe
dominion of the victorious Lion out

of J udah attaining its perfection

in Shiloh's {the Prince of peace)

Eeaceful reign. B., in the face of

srael's foes seeking to destroy her,

declares that it is they who shall be
destroyed. Appropriately the seer

that God appoints to announce this

belonged to Mesopotamia, the centre

of tho great world powers whose
doom he foretells, as rebels against
Jehovah's purpose concerning Israel

and Israel's Messianic king (Ps. ii.).

As a Judas was among the apostles, so

B. among tho propliets, a true seer

but a bad man ; at the transition to

the Mosaic from the patriarcbal age
witnessing to the truth in spite of

himself, as Caiaphas did at the trans-

ition from the legal to the Christian

dispensation. Head knowledge with-

out heart sanctification increases

one's condemnation. Making " god-
liness a source of gain " is the damn-
ing sin of all such as B. and Simon
Magus: I Tim. vi. 5 (Gr.). In
Mic. vi. 5 ("0 My people, remem-
ber now what Balak king of Moab
consulted, and what B. the sou of

Boor answered him from Shittim),"
tho sense is, Remember the fatal ef-

fects at Shitti mot" Israel'sjuiningBaal

Poor and committing whori'dom with
the daughters of Moab, and how but
for God's sparing mercy Israel would
have been given to utter destruction.

Like Judas and Ahithophel, B. set

in motion the train of events which
entailedhis own destruction. Balak's
summons was the crisis in his history,

bringing him into contact with God's
people and so giving him the possi-

bility of nearer communion with God
than before. Trying to combine
prophecy and soothsaying, the service

of God and the wages of iniquity,

he made the choice that ruined him
for ever ! He wanted to do opposite
things at once, to curse and to bless

(Jas. iii. 10-12), to earn at once
the wages of riirhteousness and un-
righteousness, if possible not to
offend God, yet not to lose Balak's
reward.

Salah. Josh. xlx. 3 : a town of
Simeon.

Balak -rain, empty, son of Zippor.
Not hereditary king, but imposed on

jl
a

I

Moab by Sihon [see Balaam and
Ulk(2)]. Hisemploynient of Balaam
to curse Israel was near the close of
Isr-ol's journeyings. Uis knowing
as to the seer in Mesopotamia would
imply a circulation of intelligence,

great considering the times. Moab's
descent from Lot, originally of Meso-
potamia; also the merchant caravans
pas.sing across the deserts; also the
advanced civiliz jtion of M- ab in

letters, proved by the Monbite stone
some centuries later : all make it

intelligible. Finding Israel " too
mighty" for him (Num. xxii. 6), and
his hope of prevailing by Balaam's
enchantments being disappointed, he
let them alone tbeneeiorth. His
"warring against Israel" (Josh,
xxiv. 1>, 10)con8isted not in "fighting,"
which is denied in Jud. li. 25, but
in hiring B. against them.

Balance : emblem of jusftice (Job xxxi.

G, Ps. Ixii.l), Pruv.xi.

1), the test of truth
and honesty. The em-
blem of scarcity, food
being weighed out
with scrupulous care

Kev. vi. 5). Mozen-
aiw, dnuble scales

(Gen. xxih. IG). Qua-
neh, the beam ot a
balance (Isa. xlvi. G).

Peles, ''scales" (Isa.
B*L.iic..

sl. 12): lit. the team,
or else tho aperture in which the
tongue or beam moves.

Baldness. Rare among Israelites; so
an object of derision, as Klisha's was
to the children : 2 Kings ii. 23, " Go
up thou baldbead." i.e., thou art old
enough to leave this w(trld and " go
up" to heaven after thy master. A
humiliation to captives (Deut. xxi.

12, Isa. iii. 24). A mark of mourning
(Jer. xvi. G, xlvii. 5; Ezek. vii. lb;
Isa. XV. 2). It wassometimesa mark
of leprosy : Lev. xiii. 40-42. Priests

were forbidden to make baldness on
theirheads, orto.shavcolTthe corners
of their beards (Lev. xxi. 5, Ezek.xliv.

20) : as mourners and idol priests did
(Jer. ix. 20 n arg., Lev. xix. 27). The
reason Israel was forbiddeu to do so
was, " for thou art an lioly people
onto the Lord" (Dent. xiv. 1, 2).

Nebuchadnezzar's army grew bald
in besieging Tyre with the hardships
of their work {Ezek. xxix. IS). The
Egyptians, contrary to oriental cus-

tom, shaved on joyous occasions and
only let the hair grow in mourning;
the mention of Joseph's "shaving"
when summoned before Pharaoh is

therefore an undesigned coincidence

in Gen. xli.l4, and mark of the truth

of the Scripture record. Artificial

baldness marked the ending of a
Nazarite's vow (Num. vi. 9; Acts
xviii. ly, xxi. 24).

Balm. Contracted from laJsam, a
word formed by the Greeks from
Hob. Baal shemen, "lord of oil."

That of Gileatl was famed as among
Canaan's best fruits as early as Ja-

cob's time, and was exported by
Ishmaelite caravans to Egypt (Gen.
xxxvii. 25, xliii. II), also to Tyro
(Ezek. xxvii. 17). Used to heal

wounds (Jer. viii. 22, xlvi. 11, li.

8). It wns cultivated near Jericho

and tho Dead Sea, in Josephua'
time. Burckliardt says : " it still
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(frowd in gardens near Tiberias."

Ueb. tzori, t'roiu tzarah, " to split."

A balsamic oil, the modern " bal-

sam of Jericho," is extracted from

the kernels of the z iick^im ihova

bush, a kind of elaeai^nus, in the

region about the Dead Sea ; but this

cannot be the tree. The queen of

Sbeba, according to Josephus,

broui^ht "the root of the balsam" as

a present to Solomon (Ant. viii. 6,

§ 0) ; but it was in Gilead ages before

her. The fragrant i*esia known as

"the balsam of Mecca" is from

the Amyris Giieadensis, or opobal-

samnm. The height is about 1-4 ft.,

the trunk 9 in. in diameter. Incisions

iu the bark yield three or four dr..)ps

a day from eacb, and left to stand

tbe balsam becomes of a golden

colour and pellucid as a gem. The
balm was so scarce, the Jericho gar-

dens yielding but sis or seven gal-

Ions yearly, that it was worth twioL>

its weight in silver. Pompey ex

liibited it iu Rome as one uf the'

spoils of the newly conquered pro-

vmce, 03 B.C. One of the far famed
trees graced Vespasian's triumph,

A.D. 7\). Titus had to fight two bat-

tles near the Jericho balsam groves,

to prevent the Jews in despair de-

stroying them. Then they were put

under the care of an imperial guard.

The Pistacia lentiscus (mastick) has

its Arabic name dseri answering to

the Heb. tzori, which seems to favour

its claim to being the balm of Gilead.

Bamah. Ezek. xx. 20 :
" What is the

kiijk place whereuuto ye hie [ha-

kaiiii, alliteration to Bamah]? And
the name thereof is called Bamah
[i.e. hiijh place, akin to the Ur.

heathen 6oiuos] unto this day."_ The
very name implies the place is nut

sanctioned by Mb (God) ; it implic's

its own heathenish uess : My place is

called mizbeach, " altar." Your
sacrifices even to Mk on a "high
place " instead of My "altar" in the

temple, were therefore a "provoca-
tion," ver. 2S (Deut. xii. 1-5).

Ewald makes the clause in Ezekiel a

quotation from an older prophet.

Baraoth-Baal = high places of

Baal. (Josh. xiii. 17* called " Ba-
moth in the valley" Num. xxi. 20,

xxii. 41.) Baal Meon or Beth Baal

Meou was near, sacred to the sami?

idol. [See Bajith, "the temple,"

in close proximity to Bamoth, " high

places: Isa. xv. 2.] Beth Bamoth
occurs on the Moabite stone. Mesha
says, on the stone, he rebuilt Beth
Bamoth, it having been probably des-

troyed in the struggles between Moab
and Reuben or Gad. Israel's halt

at Bamoth is identical with that in

Num. xxxih. 45, connected witli

Dibou Gad, for Dibou and Banmth
Baal were near (Josh. xiii. 17). Ba-
moth was "in the valley" or ravine

(Num. xxi. 20). In the wady
Waleh, two miles N. of Dibon, a de-

tached knoll on the rii^ht bank of the

rivulet contains a quadrangle of rude
atones put together without cement

;

this was one of the Bamoth or high
places ; others, whence Balaam could
have seen Israel, were probably to

the W., where are the ruins Keraum
Abu el Hos.sein, or on jebel Attarus.

Ba.uds. (I.)Oflove (Hos.si.4),paral-
IhI to " c n-ds of a man," not such as

oxen are led by, but humane methods,
as a father draws his child by lead-

ing string.^, "teaching him to go"
(ver. 1). (II.) Christ's "bauds" (Vs.

ii. 3), an " easy yoke " to the regen-

erate, seem galling chains to the

natural man, and he strives to

"break them asunder." (HI-)

Christ's body, the church, " by
bands," i.e. sinews and nerves bind-

ing limb to limb, " having nourish-

ment ministered, and knit together,

increaseth with the increase of God "'

(Col. ii. 19). Faith, love, and peace

are the spiritual "bands" (Col. ii.

2, iii. 11; Kph. iv. 3). (IV.) The
bands tying the yoke to the neck of

abeastof burden is the image of tbe

captivity in which Jerusalem and
Israel have been held, and from
which Christ shall free them at His
glorious coming (Ezek. xsxiv. 27 ; Isa.

xxviii. 22, Iii. 2) ; also the captivity

to Satan of the spiritual Israel, from
which Christ releases us. (V.)

"Bands" means, in Z^ch. xi. 7, the

bond of brotherhood which origin-

ally bound together Judahand Jeru-

salem, severed because of their

unfaithfulness to the covenant, but
to be restored eserlastingly when
they shall turn to Messiah (Ezek.

xxxvii. i5-2S), and when Messiah
" shall make them one nation upon
the mountains of Israel." (VI.)
" There are no bands in their death

"

(Fs. Ixxiii. 4) ; i.e., the prosperous

wicked, thuught the psalmist in a
desponding fit of unbelief for a time,

have no pains enchaining them iu

their dying hour; passion and im.

patience here lost sight of the real

death -bringing pains hanging over

the wicked Uub xxi. 17, Pd. xi. 6).

Bani. 1. 2 Sam. xxiii. 36. 2. 1

Chron. vi. 4G. 3. 1 Chron. ix. 4.

4. Ezra ii. 10 ; x. 20, 34. 5. Neh.
iii. 17, viii. 7, ix. 4, x. 13, xi. 22.

Banner. Heb. necs, not, in tbe Eng-
lish sense of the term, an arbitrary

token to distinguish one band or

regiment of Israel from another, but

a common object of regard, a signal

of observation, a rallying point to

awaken men's hopes and efforts (Exod.

xvii. 15). Moses called the altar of

thanksgiving, after Amalek's defeat,

Jehovah Nissi, " Jehovah my ban-

ner." The altar is the pledge that

Jehovah, in ciwenant with Israel,

ahall enable His people to defeat

utterly Amalek and all his foes.

(Comp. Num. xxi. S, "a pole" ; Isa.

V. 2G, xi. 10, " a root of Jesse shall

stand fur an ensign of the people,"

xiii. 2, XXX. 17, xlix. 22, Ps. Ix. 4.)

Messiah set furth manifestly as the

crucified Saviour (Gal. iii. 1) is

the rallying point for the gathering
together iu one unto Him of all the

redeemed in spirit, in the glorified

body also hereafter (Gen. xlix. 10,

Matt. xxiv. 31, 2 T'hess. ii. 1). His
love displayed is the " banner " under
which His people rally for almighty
protection and unspeakable comfort
(S. of Sol. ii. 4). Asnees is a " sig-

nal," raised on some special occasion,

always on an elevation and conspic-

uous, sndeyel is a militanj standard
for a large division of an army

;

oth, for a small one. [See Encamp-
MHNT.]

Banquets. Both social and religious.

At the three great reUgious fcasta,

when all the males appeared before
Jehovah, the family had its feast, of

which tbe stranger, the fatherless,

and the widow had their share (Deut.
xvi. 11). Sacrifices were accom-
panied by a feast (Exod. xxxiv. 15,

Jud. xvi. 23-25). Tbe " lovefeasts
"

of the early Christians sprang from
these sacrificial feasts ; as the Lord's
supper came from the passover. Tbe
tithes and firstlings were to be eaten
at the sanctuary, if not too far otl

(Deut. xii. 17, 18; xiv. 22, 23).

Males and females met togetber at

feasts of old (John ii. 1). Vashti's

separate women's banquet was a
Persian, not Jewish, custom (Esth.

i. 9). In magnificent feasts, as at

royal weddiui^s, a general invitatiuii

was given ; the accepters were sum-
moned by a second message at the

time of the feast (Prov. ix. 1-3,

Luke xiv. 17, Matt. xxii.). The en-

tertainer provided robes for the
guests, to be worn in his honour and
as a token of his regard. Jn 0. T.
times the Israelites sat at table (1

Sam. ivi. 11) ; and in the order of

their dignity or seniority (Gen. xliii.

33) ; which explains the pomt ot

Jesus' exhortation to take the lowest
place (Luke xiv. 7^10, Matt, xxiii. 0).

The Persians reclined on couches

(Esth. vii. 8). So the Romans.
From these the Jews adopted rechu-

iug. Thus the sinful woman could

come behind the couch where Jesus

lay, and anoint His feet (Luke
vii. 37, 38) ; and Mary, sister

of Lazarus (John xii. 2, 3) ; and
" John leaned on the Lord's bosom"
at the last supper (John xiii. 23, 25).

Amos i-eprobates the luxury {Amos
vi. 4-6). Perfumes were freely used
at rich feasts (Ps. xxiii. 5, Eccles. ix.

7, 8). A "governor of the feast" was
appointed (Johnii. 8, 9). The usual

time was evening, to begin earlier was
a mark of excess (Isa. v. 11, Eccles.

X. 10). "Spiced wine" was often

used (S. of Sol. viii. 2). Garlands or

crowns of flowers on the head (Isa.

xxviii. 1). Music, vocal and instru-

mental (Isa. V. 12), and dancing
(Luke XV. 25). Wedding feasts often

lasted seven days (Jud. xiv. 12).

Portions were sent from the enter-

tainer to each guest, and a double or

fivefold portion, or special part, to a

distinguished guest (1 Sam. i. 5;
ix. 23; 24; comp. 2 Sam. xi. 8, Gen.

xliii. 34). Portions direct from
table were sent to poorer friends

(Neh. viii. 10; comp. Luke xiv. 13,

Esth. ix. 19, 22). A kiss was tb.-

proper courtesy wherewith the host

received each guest ; to omit it was
to be wauting in kindliness (Luke vii.

4, 5). In the absence of modern
knives, forks and spoons, they dipped

their hands together in the same dish

(Mark xiv. 20; Prov. xix. 24, sxvi.
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15. for "bosom" trenslato dish).

After dinaor ibo bands worn wiped
in a cloth, after u sorraut hod poured
WHter oQ thi'in (coiup. EUsba'a otfice

for Klij.ih, 2 Kind's lii. 11), or wore
wip'?i oil pieces of bn»ad, which were
thta thrown to the household dogs
(which illustrates M:itt. xv. 37)- A
banquet is a freiueut oniblem of hea-

venly happiness (I.s,i. ixv. (i, Luke xiv.

15, R.<v. xlx. 'J). "To eat bread"
includes drinkiny. So in the case of

thi3 Lord's supper (Acta xx. 7). So
tho cup is not expressly montionc^l

in the pa-^sover supper in the O. T.

;

bat Dcut. xiv. 28, Isa. xiv. 6 imply
t)io use of i(*in« at it. In Eli's days
drtnkini; to excess even at the Lord's
feasts was not uncommon (1 Sara.

i. M, 15). Four cups of wino were
mixed with water, blessed and passed
round by the master of the feast at

the passover. lu S. -if Sol. ii. 4 the
heavenly Brideifroora's " banquotini;

hoa3o"('i')us8o/iuiiK.') is the church
in its public ordinances for refresh-

ing the soul, the ministry of the
word, joint prayer, and tbo Lord's
8npp>r (c >mp. Ps. xxxri. 8).

Baptism. Biptisms in the sense of
purifications were common iu the
O. T. The "divers wasUinffs " (Gr.
"baptisms*') are mentioned in lieli.

ix. 10, and " the doctrine of bap-
tisms," chap. vi. 2. Tho plural " bap-
tisms " is used in tho ivider sense,

all puritications by water ; as of tho
priest's hands and feet in tho lavor
outsido bof.jre entering the taber-

nacle, iu tho daily service (ExoJ. x.vx.

17-21) ; of the hiffhpriost's llesh in

the holy place on the day of atone-
ment (Lev. xvi.3-3) ; of persons cere-

monially unclean (Lev. xiv., xv., xvi.

2fi-2S, xvii. 15, ixii. 1-6), a leper,

one with an issue, one who ato that
which died of itself , one who touched
a de.id body, the one who let go tho
scapegoat or buried the ashes of tho
red heifer, of tho pejple before a re-

ligious festival ( Exod. xix. 10, John xi.

55). Tiio highpriest's consecration
was threefold : by baptism, unction,

andsacriti:3(Exod.xxlx. 4, xl. 12-15;
Lev. viii.). " Baptism" in the singu-
lar is used specially of the Christiao
rite. Jewish believers p.issed natu-
rally from the O. T. baptismal puri-
tications, through John's transitional
iKiptism, to Christian baptism and
tho subsequent laying on of liands,

accompanied with tho Holy Ghost
(AcU viii. 12, 14-17). The spiritual
sense of ceremonial baptisms was
recognised in the O. T. (Ps. xivi. G,

11.2, 7, Ixxiii. 13; Isa. i. 16, iv. 4;
Jor. iv. 14 ; Ze ;h. xiii. 1.) Ceremonial
wx<hings bad been multiplied by tra-
dition, before tho Lord's coming
(.Mirk rii. 3. 4). Even the Geutilo
Pilato washed his hands to symbolise
his innocence of Jesus' blood. Tho
Targum of Jonathan on Exod. xii.4l
i^ tiic earliest authority for tho com-
mon notion that the .lews baptized
male (besides circumcising them)
and female proselytes. No notice of
inch a custom occurs in Philo, Jo-
aephus, or tho Targum of Onkclos

;

tho commoiiDGSs of such ceremonial
purifications makes it a probable
ono. In tho 4th century a.b. it cer-
tainly prevailed. In tho caao of
Jewish proaelytes from Ishmaclitcs

and Egyptians, who were already
circumcised, some such rite would be
needed. Probably it was at first

merely the cns^tomary puriiicatory

washing before the sacrilice offered

in admitting tho proselyte, whence
Philo and Josephus would omit men-
tioning it as being usual at all sacri-

fices. When sacrifices ceased, after

the destruction of the temple, the
washing would bo retained as a bap-
tism of initiation into Judaism.

John's " baptism of repentance for the
remission of gins " (Luke iii. 3) was
the pledge his followere took of their

determination to separate themselves
from the prevalent pollutions, as tho
needful preparation for recei\'ing the
coming Messiah, who remits the sins

of Uis believing people. Tho " remis-
sion" was not present but pro^cct-
ive^ looked for through Jlessiah, not
through John (Acts x. 4.3). John's
baptism was accompanied with con-
fession (Matt. iii. 6), and was an act
of obedience to the call to renounce
all sin and believe in tbo coming
Redeemer from sin. The universal
expectation of the Messianic king " in

tho whole East " (says Suetonius, a
heathen writer, Vespas. 4) made all

ready to flock to the forerunner.
The Jews hoped to be delivered from
Home's supremacy (Mai. iii. 1,

iv. 5, G). Tho last of the prophets
had foretold the coming of Elijah
before the great day of ihe coining of
the Lord, the Sun of righteousness,
the messenger of the covonaut. Eli-

jah was to " turn the heart of the
fathers to tho children, and the heart
of tho children to their fathers,"

viz., the disobedient children to the
faith and fellowship of their pious
fiirofathcrs, Abmham, Jacob, Levi,
Elijah (Luke i. 17), lest Messiah at
His coming *' should smite the earth
with a. curse." The scribes accord-
ingly declared, " Elias must firet

come." Jesus declared that John
w:i3 this foretold Elias (Matt. xi. 13,

14, xvii. 10-12). John's preaching
was " Repeut, for tho kingdom of the
heavens is at baud," the latter

phraso referring to Dan. ii. 44, vii.

14. The Jews, :is a nation, brought
the " curse " on their land (" earth ")

by not repenting, and by rejecting
iicssiah at His first advent. Their
sin delayed tl;e kingdom's manifesta-
tion, just as their unbelief in the wild-

erness caused the 40 years of delay
in entering into their inheritance in

Canaan. lie brought blessing to
those who accepted llim (John was
tho instrument in turning many to
llim : John i. 11, 3G), and shall bring
blessing to the nation at His second
advent, when they shall turn to the
Lord (Rom. xi. 5, 26 ; Luke xiii. 35).

John's baptism began and ended with
himself ; he alone, too, administered
it. But Christ's baptism w.aa per-
formed by His disciples, not llim-
8elf,_ that Ho might mark His ex-
clusive dignity as baptizpr with the
Holy Ghost (John iv. 2), and that the
validity of bnptism miglitnot depend
on the worth of the minister but on
God's appointment. It continues t«>

the end of this dispensation (Matt.
xiviii. 19, 20). John's was with water
only ; Christ's with the Holy Ghost
and with firo (Luke iii. 16). Tho

Holy Ghost in full measure was r'.t

given till Jesus' glorification at Uis
ascension (John vii. 39). ApoUos'
and John's disciples at Ephesua
knew n(jt of the Holy Spirit's bap-
tism, which is the distinctive feature
of Christ's (Acts xviii. 25, xix. 2-C ;

comp. chaps, i. 5, xi. 16). The out-
ward sign of an inward sorrow for
sin was in John's baptism ; but
there was not the inward spiritual

grace conferred as iu Christian bap-
tism. Those of the twelve who had
been baptized by John probably re-
ceived no further baptism till the ex-
traordinary one by the Holy Spirit on
pentecost. Christian baptism implies
grafting into foUowshipor union with
the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost ; for the Gr. expresses this

(Matt, xxviii. 19): "Go ye, make
disciples of all the nations, baptizing
them into tho name [tho revealed
person] of the Father, etc. John,
being among the 0. T. prophets, not
in the kingdom of God or N. T.
church, preached the law and bap-
tism into legal repentance and re-

formation of ?jiOi"a?s, and Messiah's
immediate advent. Christian baptism
is the seal of go^el doctrine and
i'piritiial rcjieical.

Jesus' own baptism by John was, Christ
saith, in order " to full! 1 all rvjMcous-
mess" (Matt. iii. 15). Others in

being baptized confessed their sinsi
Jesus professed " all rii)htconsncss."

He submitted, as part of the right-

eousness He undertook to fulfil, to
be consecrated to Uis mini.stry in

His 30tli year, the age at which tho
Levi tes began the! r ministry ( L uke iii.

23), by the last of the O. T. prophets
and the harbinger of the N. T., Uis
own forerunner. At the same time
that the outward minister set Him
apart, the Holy Spirit from heaven
gave llim inwardly the unction of

His fulness without measure; and
the Father declared His acceptance
of Him as the sinners' saviour, the
anointed prophet, priest, and king
(John iii. 34, i. 16) :

" This is My be-

loved Son, in whom I am well

pleased." Since God, against whom
we have sinned, is satisfied with Him
(and God cannot but be so, seeing it

was the Father's love and justice

which provided llim), so also may
wo. As the highpriest's consecra-
tion w.as threefold, by baptism,
unction, and sacril:ce, so Jesus'

(comp. Acts X. 3S) baptism began
His consecration, the Holy Spirit's

unction was the complement of His
bajitisni, and Uis sacrifice fully per-

fected Uis consecration as our priest

for evermore (Ileb. vii. 28 niarg.).

This is the sense of 1 John v. U

:

" this is He that came by water
and blood;" by water at His con-

secration by baptism to His inediii^

tonal ministry for us, when He re-

ceived the Father's testimony to His
Mossiahship and Uis Divine Sonship
(John i. 33, 34).

Corresponding to His is our baptism of

water and the Spirit, the seal of

initiatory incorporation with Uirii

(John iii. 5). Jesus came "by blood"
also, viz. "the blood of Uis cross"
(Heh. ix. 12). His coming " by water
and blood," as vividly set forth in the

issue of water and blood from His
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pierced side, was seen and solemnly
attested by John (John xis. 34, 35).

John Baptist came only baptizing

with wuter ; therefore was nut Mes-
siah. Jesus came, undergoing Him-
Eelf the double baptism of water and
blood, then baptizing us with the

Spirit cleansing, of which water is

the sacramental seal, and with His
atoning blood once for all shed and
of perpetual efficacy ; therefore Ho
is Messiah. It is His shed blood
which gives water baptism its spi-

ritual signilxcancy. We are baptized

into His death, the point of union
between us and Him, and, through
Him, between us and God, not into

His birth or incarnation (Rt^m. vi. 3,

4; Col. ii. 12). ''The Spirit, the
water, and the blood agree in one'*

(Gr. *' tend to the one result," "tes-

tify to the one truth"), i.e., agree in

testifying to Jesus' Sonship and
Messiahship by the sacramental grace
in luater baptism received by the
penitent belinverthroughHisatoning
blood and His inwardly witnes-ing
Spirit (1 John
V. 5, (>, S, 10), _ —^-. ...^

answering to ^ -..'^'p-

the testimony H^.;
_^ ^

., -l^^-l,

to Jcsiis' Son-
ship and Mes-
siahship by His
baptism,byHis
cruciftxion,and

by the Spirit's

manifostatiuu in Him. By Christ's

baptism, by His blood shedding, and
by the Spirit'spastandpresent work-
ing in Him, the Spirit, the watei%
and the blood aro the threefold w-It-

ness to His Divine Messiahship. On
and after the pentecostal outpouring
of the Holy Spirit, the apostles
preached, Ilepent (including/aif/t in

Christ), and be baptized, as the
sacramental seal to yourselves in-

wardly of your faith, and the open
confession outwardly of it before the
world. Corap. Rom. x. 9,10; Actsii.

38, viii.lp, 30, s. 47, xvi. 15, 33. As
circumcision was the pamful entrance
into the yoke of bondage, the law of
Sinai, so baptism is the easy entrance
into the light yoke of Christ, the law
of liberty and love. Cu'cumcisiou
was the badge of Jewish exclusive-
ness in one aspect ; baptism is the
bad^G of God's world-wide mercy
in Christ. As He was "the desire of

all nations," consciously or iincon.
sclously, so all nations are invited to
Him. Any spiritualizing that denies
outward baptism with water, in the
face of Christ's command and the
apostles' practice, must logically

lead to rationalistic evasions of
Scripture in general. Preaching, no
doubt, takes the precedency of bap-
tism v.-ith the apostles, whose office

was evangelistic rather than pastoral

(1 Cor. i. 14, 17). The tc'aching and
acceptance of the truth stands first;

the sealing of belief in it by baptism
comes next, not vice versa. " Go ye.
(cac/t-formake disciples], 6ap^^^^7^f7,"

etc. ' He that helieveth and is bap-
tized shall be saved, but he that
helieveth not [whetherbe be baptized
or not] shall bo damned." There
might be salvation without baptisni,
as the penitent thief on the cross
was saved; but not salvation with-

out believing, to those capable of

it.
_ _

As circumcision bound the circum-
cised to obedience to the law, and
also admitted him to the spii'itual

privileges of Judaism, so baptism
binds the baptized to Christ's service,

and gives him a share in all the
privileges of the Christian covenant.
But in stating these privileges

Scripture presumes that the baptized
person has come in penitence and
faith. Thus 1 Pet. iii. 21, literally
" which water, being antitype [to the
water of the Hood] is now saving [puts
in a state of salvation] us also [as well

as Noah], to wit, baptism." It saves
us also, not of itself {any more than
the water saved Noah, of itself; the
water saved liim only by sustaining
tho ark, built in faitJi], but the spirit-

ual thiag conjoined with it, repentance
and faith, of which it is the seal: as

Peter proceeds to explain, "not the
putting away of the filth of the flesh,

but the answer of a good conscience
towards God [the instrument where-
by it so saves, being] by the resur-
rection of Jesus Christ " (Col. ii. 12;
Eph. i. 19, 20) ; not the putting away
of the filth of the jJesh, but of the
soul. Water baptism can put away
that filth, but the Spirit's baptism
aloue can putaway f/ns (Eph. ii. 11}.

The ark (Christ) and His Spirit-filled

true church saves, by living union
with Him and it; not the water
which only flowed round the ark and
buiiyed it up, and which so far from
saving was the very instrument of

destroying the ungodly. The " good
cimscience's" ability to give a satis-

factory "answer" to the interroga-
tion concerning faith and repentance
ensures the really saving baptism of

the Spirit into living fellowship with
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
The same union of the sign and the
grace signified, repentance and faith

being presupposed, occurs (John iii. 5,

Acts xxii. 16) :
" Be baptized, washing

away thy sins, calling upon the name
of the Lord " (Eph. v. 26, Tit. iii. 5

;

corap. 1 Cor. X. 1,2). The passage
through the Red Sea delivered Isi-ael

completely from Egyptian bondage,
and thenceforward they were, under
God's protecting cloud, on their way
to the promised land ; hence it is

written, "they were all baptized unto
Moses in tho cloud and in the sea"
(the sea, according to some of the
fathers, representing the water, the
cloud the Spirit).

In Col. ii. 11, 12, baptism is represented
as our Christian " circumcision made
without hands," implying that not
the minister, but God Himself, con-
fers it; spiritual circumcision ("put-
ting off the body of the sins of 'iho

flesh") is realized in union with
Christ, whose "circumcision" im-
plies His having undertaken forus to
keep tho whole law (Luke ii. 21).

Baptism, coincident with thisspiritual

circumcision, is the burial of the old
carnal life, to which immersion
corresponds (or affuainn in, colder
climates, and in cases where immer-
sion would be inconvenient : as in

the case of the 3000 on peutecost

;

the jailer's household at PhiHi^pi in

the night ; the sick : the water alone
is essential t-o the sacrament, the

quantity used and the ninnv.cr oj

lise are of secondary importance).
" Buried with Him iu baptism,
wherein also ye are risen with Him
by faith is the operation of God who
hath raised Him from the dead"
(Cohii.l2; Eph. i. 19, 20). Here,and

' iiiRoin. vi. 3,4, 5, G, baptism is viewed
as identifying us with Clirist, by our
union to His once crucified and now
risen body, and as entailing in ua
also a death unto sin and a new birth

unto righteousness, and as involving

as the final issuo our bodily sharing

in the likeness of His resurrection, at

the coming first resurrection, that of

the saints.

Figuratively, (^eai^ is called a "bap-
tism" (Matt. XX. 22, Mark x. 3S,

Luke xii. 50). The Gr. word does
not necessarily mean immersion of
the vjhole hod>j : comp. Mark vii. 3, 4;

Luke xi. 3S; Heb. ix. 10). In some
cases the palpable descent of the
Spirit was before, in others after, the

baptism, and in conned ion with
the laying on of hands (Acts ii. 38,

X. 47, xix. 5, C) ;
proving that the

water sinn and the Spirit are not
inseparably connected. At the same
time, there V)eiug but one preposition

to govern both nouns, " born of water
and the Spirit " implies the designed
close coniicetion of the two iu the
case of penitent believers (John iii. 5).

In Eph. V. 26 " Christ gave Himself
for the church, that He might
sanctify and cleanse it wilh the laver

(Gr.) of water by the wnrd." The
bride, the ohureb, must pass through
her purifying bath before being pre-

sented to the Bridegroom, Christ.

The gospel word of faith, confessed
in baptism, carries with it the real,

cleansing, reo:onerating power (John
XV. 3. xvii. 17 ; 1 Pet. i. 23, iii. 21).

Baptism being regarded according to

its high ideal. Scripture asserts of

its efiicacy all that is involved in a

believing appropriation of the Divine
truths it symbolises. In Tit. iii. 5,

"He saved ua by the laver (Gr.) of

regeneration, and [by] the [sub-

sequent, gradually preigressive] re-

newal of tho Holy Ghost," Paul in

charity assumes that Christian pro-

fes.sors are really penitent believers

(though some were not so : 1 Cor.
vi. 11), in which case baptism with
water is the visible laver of regenera-
tion by the Holy Spirit. " Faitli

then is confirmed, and gi*ace in-

creased, by virtue of prayer to God "

(Church of Eng. Art. sxvii.).

Infants are cUariiahly presumed to

have received a grace in connection
with their Christian descent, iu

answer to the believing in^ayers of
their parents or guardians presenting
them for baptism (1 Cor. vii. 14),

which grace is visibly scaled and in-

creased by baptism. They are pre-
snmty.l to be regenerated, until yuara
of developed consciousness prove
whether they have been actually so
or not. Tho tests whether it has or
lias not taken place in the baptized
are 1 John iii. 9, 14, v. 1, 4. The
infants of heathen parents are not
admissible to baptism, because there

is uot faith in the parents. Tho
faith of the heads consecrated the
households (1 Cor. vii. 14), as in tho
case of Lydia and the jailer vt
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PUHipp!. so tliat OTcn the younR wore
lit nvipioiit8 of baptism. Christ's

[loworttuj willinifiiossto bloss infunU

u proved by Matt. lii. 13-15. So
that iufant anc>>nsoiousnos3 is no
valid objection to iufant baptism.

Since the Ix'Uevcr's children are
" holy" in the Lord's view, why re.

fnse them the seal of coosecration ?

(1 Cor. vii. 11; AcU xvi. 1, If), S.!.)

Infant baptism tacitly superseded in-

fant circumcision, just as the Lord's

day superseded the Jewish sabbath,

without our having express command
for the transference. A child may be

heir of ao estate, thouRh incapable

of usiu? or comprehendinij its aavan-

ta?e; ho is not hereafter to acquire

the title to it ; ho will hereafter

understand his claim, take his wealth,

and bo responsible for the tise. So
the baptized infant. The words
which follow Jesus' command,
" baptizing them," etc., espress the

neces-sary complement of baptism

for it to bo availing, "teaching
them to observe all things whatso-

ever I have commanded you.*'
" Illumination," in subsequent writers

used for "baptism," is found con-

nected with it in Hcb. vi. 4, x. 32.

The " kaptizing with firo" (ilatt.

iii. 11), symbolised by tho "tongues
of firo" at pentecost (Acts ii. 3),

expresses tho purifying of tho soul

by tho Spirit, as metal is by fire. In

Gal. iii. 27, " as many of you as have
been baptized into Christ [comj).

Rom. vi. 3, Matt, xxviii. I'J, Gr.

'info the name ' ] have put on Christ
;"

ye did. VI tliat act of being bap-

tized into Christ, clothe yoiirselva

in Christ. Christis toyoutho7iian's

robe (tho toja viril's assumed by
every Itoman on reaching manhood).
Christ being tho Son of God by
generation, and yo being one vrith

ilim, ye also become sons by adop-
tion. Baptism, when it answers to

t(» tdeal, is a mean of spiritual

transference from legal condemnation
to liring union with Christ, and son-

ship to Gud through ilim (Horn. xiii.

11). Christ alone, by baptizing with

tho Spirit, can make tho inward
grace correspond to tho outward
sign. As Ho promises tho blessing

in tho fai'hful use of the means, the
church rightly presumes in charity

that it is BO, nijthing appearing to

the contrary (corap. on the other
hand Acts viii. 13, 18-21). In 1 Cor.
xii. 13, " by one Spirit wo were all

baptized into one body, . . .and were
all mido to drink into one Spirit"
(all the oldest MSS. omit "into"),
tho tno sacraments aro alluded to.

WTiere baptism answers to its ideal,

by the ."spirit tho many members aro
bapti:cl into tho one body (Kph. iv.

4, 5), and aro all made to drink the
one Spirit (symbolised by the drink-
ing of the wine in tho Lord's supper).

Jesus gives the Spirit to him only
that t3 athirst (Joan vii. 37). God
(1 John iii. 9, v. 1, 4, 18) gives us
crucial teats of regeneration : who.
soever larks these, though baptized,
is no', in tho Scripture view, *^ re-

generate'* or " boni again." " \Vlio-

soover is born of God doth not
commit sin (habituallv); for his seed
remaineth in him, anti ho cannot sin

(b« sinning), bocauso he is born uf

God"; i.e., his higher nature doth
not sin, his normal direction is

against sin ; the law of God after the

inward man is tho ruling principle

of bis true self (Kom. vi. 14, vii. 22).

though tho old nature, not yet fulbj

deadeneil, rebels :
" whosoever be-

lieveth that Jesus is the Christ is

born of God " ; " whatsoever is born
of God overcometh tho world"

;

" whosoever is born of God sinneth

not, but he that is begotten of God
keepeth himself, and that wicked
one toucbeth him not." TheNicene
Creed has no authority but so far as

it can be proved from Scripture ; the

clause, " one baptism for the remis-

sion of sins " was the decision arrived

at by its members as t*> the question,

Were those baptized by heretics, or

those who having been baptized bad
lapsed into heresy, to be rebaptized ?

Basil on the contrary thought they
ought to bo rebaptized.

A questioning at the tirao of baptism
as to tho candidate's repentance and
faith seems implied as customary in

1 Pet. iii. 21. A profession of faith

in a "form of sound words" is

spoken of in 2 Tim. i. 13. Timothy
" professed a good profession before

many witnesses" (1 Tim. vi. 12).

Christians derived "sponsors" from
tho Jewish usage in baptizing pro-

selytes ; mention of them occurs first

in Tertulliau in the 3rd century.

The layiny on of hands after baptism
is spoken of as among the first prin-

ciples of tho Christian teaching in

Heb. vi. 1, 2. Though the miraculous

gifts imparted thereby at first have
long ceased, the permanent gifts and
graces of tho Spirit are in all ages

needed. Tho sevenfold gift is de-

cribed Isa. xi. 2, 3. Our dispensation

is that of the Uoly Ghost, who is

(Christ's second self, Uis only Vicar
in His bodily absence (John xiv.

10-18). Besides tho first sealing by
the Spirit in baptism, a further con-

firmation, vmction, or sealing by tho
Spirit is needed to establish us firmly

in tho faith, and to be an earnest, or
instalment, of future blessedness

(Acts viii. 12-1-1, [scoPetkh] ; 2 Cor.

i. 21, 22 ; Kph. i. 13, iv. 30; 1 John
ii. 20). The laying on of hands, as a
sign of spiritual blessing or strength-

ening, occurs in Jacob's blessing on
Kphraini and Manasseh (Gen. xlviii.

14) ; Joshua's ordination in Moses'
room (Num. ixvii. 18, Dout. xxxiv.

9) ; in Christ's blessing of children

(Matt. xix. 13) and healing the blind

man (Mark viii. 23) ; in tho apostles'

healing of the sick (Mark xvi. IS) ;

in Saul's recovery of sight, and
Publius' father's healing of fever

(-\cts ix. 17, xsviii. 8). The laying on
of hands, originally following closo

on baptism as a corollary to it (Acts
xii. 5, C) , became Bubsoquently, and
rightly in tlie cnao of infants, sepa-
rated by a long time from it. 'The

Latins made it then a sacrament,
though wanting both the materiiil

clement or sign and tho institution

of Christ.

Baptism for the dead. 1 Cor. it. 29

:

" Else what shall they do which aro
baptized for the dead, if the dead
rise not at all ? " What profit would
they get who aro baptized to take tho
plice of the dead ? (2 Tim. ii. 2.) Of

what nso aro fresh witnesses for

Christianity, baptized to minister in-

stead of those dead ? " Why aro
they then baptized for " (literally, in

behalf of) "the dead? Why then (too)

stand wo in jeopardy every hourp"
" Why aro they baptized, tilling up
the place of tho martyred dead, at
tho risk of sharing the same fate r"
Possibly some symbolical rite of
baptism or dedication of themselves
to follow tho martyred dead even to
death, grounded on Matt. ix. 22, 23,

is alluded to. Or, without such rite,

" baptized" may be figuratively used,

as in 1 Cor. x. 2 (where "baptized in

tho cloud,'* which became FIBE by
night, typifies the baptism with icater

and the Jlohj Ghost). As the ranks
of the faithful aro thinned by death
(natural or violent,), others step
forward to be baptized to take their

place. This is in behalf of the dead
saints, seeing that the consummated
glory will not be till the full number
of saints shall have been completed.

Barabbas=soii of the father. A
contrast to tho true Son of tho
Father I The Jews asked the mur-
derous taller of life to bo given as a

favour to them (it being customary
to releaso one prisoner at the pass-

over), and slew tho Prince if hfel
(Acts iii. 14, 15.) A robber (John
iviii. 40) who had committed murder
in an insurrection (Mark xv. 7) and
was cast into prison (comp. Matt.
xxvii. 15-20). [Seo Pii.atk for the

probable reason of the Jews' keenness
for his release.]

Barachel

=

blessinij ofOod: implying
his separatii..n from the surrounding
idolatry (Job xxxii. 2 0).

Barachias. (See Zacuarhs.]
Barak=!if7h()!i)ij. So the family
name of Hannibal was Barcas, " tho
thunderbolt of war"; also Boaner-
ges, "sons of thunder," applied to

James and John. Son of Abinoam,
of Kedesli, a refuge city of Naphtali.
Incited by Deborah the propnetess
to deliver Israel from tlio yoke of

Jabin II., Idng of northern Canaan,
of which Hazor, on lake Merom (now
llulah), was the capital. Hazor had
been destroyed with Jabin I., its

king, more than a century before,

under Joshua ; but owing to Israel's

xinfaithfulucss had been permitted to

be rebuilt, and a succeeding Jabin
regained the possessions taken from
his fttrefather. But hisgeneral Sisera,

of Harosheth, inhabited by a race

half Israelite half Gentile, where
he bad systematically and "niiglitily

oppressed Israel" for 20 yrars, was
defeated by B. and Deborah at the

head of 10,000 men of Naphtali
and Zebulon ( Ps. Ixxxi^i. 9, 10). This
little army, aided by a pro\idential

storm in tne enemy's face (according

to Josephus), rushed down the hill of

their encanij^ment. Tabor, and
routed Jabin's 900 iron chariots and
unwieldy host in the plain of Jez-

recl (Ksdraelon), "the battlefield of

Palestine." The Kishon's impetuous
current (especially that of Megiddo,
its western branch), and the sandy
sm7(a3Taanachmeans), contributed to

the enemy's disaster, as theirchariots

were entangled, like Pharaoh's at

the Rod Sea. Harosheth was taken,

Sisera slain by Uebcr's wife, Jabin's
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country taken, and a peace of 40 years

secured. The triumphal ode of

Deb;)rah and B. is very spirited

(Jud. iv., v.). Lord Hervey makes
the nan-ative a repetition of Josh.

xi. 1-12, from the sameness of

names, Jabin and Hazor; the sub-

ordinate kings (Jud. v. 19, Josh. xi.

2. etc.) ; the hjeality; the chariots;
'• Mizrephoth Maira," hariiing bij

the waters marg. But if fancied

chronological difficulties [see

Judges] be hereby removed, (jeo-

graphical difficulties are thus crea-

ted ; above all, the plain icord of

Ood, which "cannot be broken,"

makes Jabin's oppression of Israel in

Hazor to be" when Ehud was dead";

it i? impossible then it can bo

identical with the narrative in

Joshua. The judges Othniel. Ehud,
Sharagar, Deborah, and B., did

not rule all their lives, but were

raised up at intervals as need re-

quired. Jabin (=7))-it'ie?iO was pro-

bably a standing title of the kings of

Hazor. Heretofore, foos rvithout,

Mesopotamia and Moab, bad chas-

tised Isi-aelj but now their sin pro-

vokes God to raise an oppressor

wiihiii their own borders, Canaan
itself ! Jabin seduced them into

idolatry, besides oppressing them
(Jud. v. 8). B. is made an ex-

ample of faith (Ueb. xi. 32), though
it was weak ; he was therefore de-

prived of the glory of stronger faith

by a woman, Jael (comp. Jud. iv. Si.

Barbarian. .4it not (rcce/;, in conti-ast

to the Greeks (Rom. i. 14). Primi-

tively all speaking an unknoirn
tongue (I Cor. liv. 11); the Malt-

ese, as speaking a Punic dialect

(Acts xxviii. 2, 4). Subsequently
the word implied crneltg and
sava.gerg. Distinguished from Scy-
thians, the wild races beyond the

Roman empire; "barbariaua" were
witkin it (Col. iii. 11).

Bariali. 1 Cliron. ill. 22.

Barkos, cMldren of. Ezra ii. 53,

X._'li. vii. 55.

Barley. First mentioned in Exod.
ix. 31, which shows
the barley harvest
was earlier than
the wheat, a mi.>uth

earlier in Egypt.
Neither is found
wild. Cereals and
the art of convert-

ing them into

bread wore pro-

bably God's direct

gift to man from
the first. The
worship of Ceres
was probal)ly a cor-

mption of this

truth. Canaan was
" a land of wheat ^

barlet.

and barley " (Deut. viii. 8). Barley
was a food fur horses (1 Kings iv. 23),

but also for men. The Itordeiun

distlch)tm, or "two rowed barley"
was that usual in Palestine (Jud. vii.

13, Ezek. iv. 12). Its inferiority to

whe:it is marked by the jealousy
offering being of barley, whereas the
©rdinary (mincha) meat offering was
of line wheateu flour (Lev. ii. 1), and
the purchase price of the aduUross
(Hos. iii. 2). The Bcanty supply,
marking the poverty of the disciples.

but multiplied by Jesus, was five

barley loaves (John vi. V). The peo-

ple in Palestine still complain that

their oppressors leave them nothing
but barley bread t() eat (Thomson's
Land and Book, p. •i-VJ). A measure
of wheat is made equivalent to three

of barley (Rev. vi. G). Barley mpld-
ly ripens. Some was sowed at the

autnumal rains in October or No-
vember, other barley seed immedi-
ately after winter. Barley harvest

was a note of time; as when it is

said Rizpah, the afHicted widow of

Saul, watched over her seven sons'

bodies " from the beginning of bar-

ley harvest until water dropped upon
them out of heaven" (2 Sam. xxi. 9,

H)),i.e., from May till September.
In the Midianite's dream Gideon was
regarded as a mere vile barley cake,

yet it is just such whom God chooses
to overthrow the mighty (Jud. vii.

13, 1 Cor. i. 27).

Barnabas = soit of prophecy ^ or er-

hortation, and consolation. The
surname given by the apostles to

Jusos or Joseph (a^ the Sin., Vat.,

and Alex. MSS. read), a Levite, set-

tled in Cyprus (Acts iv. 30). As a
Christian, he brought the price of

his field and laid it as a contribution

at the apostles' feet. It was he who
took Saul after his conversion, when
the other disciples were afraid of

him, and "brought hmi to tho apo-

stles, and declared unto thera how he

had seen the Lord in the way," etc..

and had "preached boldly at Damas-
cus in the name of Jesus" (Acts ix.

27). The book of Acts does not tell

us ivhy B. knew Saul better than

the vest. But the heathen writer

Cicero (Epist. Familiar., i. 7) in-

forms us that Cyprus (B.'s country)

was generally annexed so as to form
one province with Cilicia (Paul's

country, of which Tarsus, his native

citi^ was capital). Possibly they

were educated together in Tarsus,

famed for its learning, and but 70
miles distant from Cyprus ; still

more probably at Jerusalem, where
Paul was brought up at Gamaliel's

feet. As fellow countrymen, they

would have mutual friends. More-
over, when Paul had with-

drawn from Grecian assailants

at Jerusalem to Tarsus, and wheu
subsequently it was thought safe for

him to return in the direction of

Syria, B. was the one who sought
him and brought him from Tarsus to

Antiuch (Acts xi. 25. 2G). All this

bears that impress of unstudied coin-

cidence which marks the truth of the

Scripture record.

Wheu men of Cyprus preached at

Antioch [see] to Greeks (according

to the Alex. MS. and Sm. cor-

rected MS. ; but "Grecians," i.e.

Greelc speakmg Jews, according to

the Vat. MS. The latter must be
wrong; for there could be no diffi-

culty about preaching to Greek
speaking Jews), and the news
reached Jerusalem, the church there

sent B. to Antioch ; "who when he

came, and had seen the grace of God,
^\as glad and exhorted [in con-

sonance with his sui'name, "son of

exJiorfation"] them all, that with

purpose of heart they would cleave

uuto the Lord" (Acts xi. 22-24).

The book of Acts here assigns no
reason for the choice of B. ; but ui-

cidentally it comes out elsewher*; that

B. was of Cyprus, and so was the tit

person to deal with men of Cy^irus ;

besides,his spiritual gift of exhortation
and consolation qualified him for tlie

office (comp. XV. 31). His being " a
good man, ' i.e. beneficent and kind
(comp. Rom. v. 7), would mako him
gentle and sympathetic in dealing

with the new class of converts, viz.,

those gathered not from pro.selytes,

as the eunuch and Cornelius, but
from idolaters (an additional argu-

ment for reading "Greeks"). In-

stead of narrow Jewish jealousy at

"God's gi-ace" being extended to

non-Judaized Gentiles, being "full

of the Holy Ghost," he was "glad,"
and sought Saul as one specially

commissioned to evangelize the
Gentiles (xxvi. 17, xxii. 17-21).

The two together, on Agabus* pro-

phetic announcement of a coming
famine, showed the Jewish brethren
that they and the Gentile disciples

were not forgetful of the love they
owed the church in Jerusalem and
Judaea, by l.ieiug bearers of contribu-

tions for the relief of the brethren
in Judiea (xi. 27-3U). On their re-

turn to Antioch, they were marked
by the Holy Ghost for missionary

work, and were ordained by the

church (xiii. 2), A.D. 45. With
the title of Apostles [see], i.e. de-

legates of the church (xiv. 14), (Paul
was also counted with the Lord's

apostles by a special call: Gal. i.

1-17) they made their first mission-

ary journey to Cyprus and Pamphylia,
Pisidia, Lycaonia, and back to

Antioch, A.D. 47 (xiii., xiv.). Next
(A.D.50),asapostles of theuncircum-
cision they were sent to Jerusalem,
to the council concerniug tho ques-

tion raised by Judaizing Christians

whether Gentile converts must be
circumcised (xv.). Judas and Silas

were sent " with our beloved B.

and Paul, men that have hazarded
their lives for the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ," to bear back the
epistle to Antioch, settUng the
question in the negative. After
some stay in Antioch Paul proposed
to revisit the brethren in the various

cities where they had preached. B'it

in consequence of B. desiring to take

with them John Mark, his sister's

son, and Paul opposing it because of

Mark's desertion at Pamphylia iu

the prenous journey, so sharp a
contention arose that they separated ;

and whilst Paul, with Silas, "being
recommended by the brethren unto
the grace of God" (which marks
their approval of Paul's course)
" went through Syria and Cilicia

confirming the churches," B. took

Mark with him to Cyprus, his native

island. His prominent usefulness

ceases at this point ; Scripture ia

henceforth silent about him. In

Gal. ii. 1, 9, 13, B. sulVcrs himself to

be canned away by Peter's and iho

Jews' dissimulation, in declining to

eat with Gentile Christians, contrary

to his previous course. Softness of

character, and undue regard for re-

lations, were his weak points, as

compared with Paul. He was evi-

dently a man of strung attachments
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to kinJivd ami country; ao that in

biith his missionary toura bis n:itive

island and tbn Jewish Byimgosruo

t > ik the first placi>. Tho so calleJ
" Kpijllo of Barnabat" was probably
writtoi' early iu tUi? iiid century. Its

siiperlicial views of tho truth and
bljuders as to Jewish history aud
worship could never have emanated
frim the Levitc B. Tha Clementine
ll^miltes luako bini a Ulsciplo of

our Lord, and to bavo preached

in Itmip aud Alexandria, and con-

verted Clement of Rome. Loving
cympathy with others, freedom
from narrowness and suspicion,

and largeness of heart ebar;icteriiied

him in his frank trustfulness towards

the late persecutor but now cou-

TorteJ Saul, aud to.vards those con-

Torted from heatheadom without
any transitional stage of Judaism.
His not clairaiug maintenanco as a

minister (1 Cor. ii. 6), but preferring

to work for bis livelihood, flowed from
the same sincere disinterestedness as

led him at the first to sell his land
aud give tho price to the church.

U« was probably soon removed by
death after parting with Paul ; for

Mark is mentioned subsequently as

in Paul's favour and ministering to

Paul (Col. iv. 10, 2 Tim. iv. 11),

which he would not be likely to be,

but rather with B. his uncle, if B.

were alive. Chrys:)5tom justly

infers that B. was of a commanding
and dignitied appearance, as the peo-

ple of Lyatra, on the cure of the im-

pjtent man, supposed that ho was
their national god, Jupiter, king of

tho gods, come down from heaven
(.Vets liv. 8-121.

Bartholomaw — soTi of Tolmai or

jra(iiiai,an O. T. name. Josh. xiv. 14.

One of Christ's 12 apostles (Matt. x.

3, Mark iii. 18, Luka vi. 14, Acts
j. 13). His own. name probably w.as

Nathanael (John i. 43-.51), just as

Jo3l)3 or Joseph is called Bar-nabas.
Tho three synoptical Gospels never
mention Nathanael, John never men-
tions Bartholomew ; the two names
b-.'long prob.ably to the same person.

Brought by Philip to Jesus. It is

in undesigned accordance with this

that Philip is coupled with Barlho-
?)m«i« in the first three lists, as
Philip h coupled with Natluiiiael in

John i. The place given him also

in tlio fishing after the resurrection
of tlio Lord (John xxi. 2) implies his

being one of the twelve. Thomxs is

put before him and after Matthew
in Acts i. 13 [see Apostle], perhaps
because of his taking a more protni-
nent position spiritually after his
d lubts were rem ivcd. Nathanael
was of Cana in Galilee. India {i.e.

Arabia Felit, as many think) is as-
signed to himas his subsequent spliero

of missionary labours (Eusobius.lI.E.,
V. 10).

His prominenf charaeleristics: narrow-
ness of prejudice in him (" Can there
any gr)od thing come out of Naza-
reth?") immediately gave place to
conviction, when tho Saviour revealed
Himself. Like Jacob, ho wrestled
alono with God in prayer under the
fi,'tree. But, unlike that cunning
supplantor, he waf "an Ismelito in-

d-^edinwliomisno guile"; cotnp. Rev.
xiv. 5. Adnm and Etc rainly cloaked

their shame under figleavcs. Na-
thanael bared his whole soul before

God under the figtree in simplicity

and sincerity. Fearless candour
made him avow bis convictions as

promptly as he naelied them, " Thou
art the Sou of God, Thou art the
King of Israel." His reward was
according to his faith :

*' Whosoever
bath, to him shall be given." "Because
1 said unto thee, I saw thee under
the ligtree, believestthou? thoushalt
see greater things than these : here-
after [from this time forth, Gr.] ye
[not merely thou alone, but all My
disciplesj shall see heaven open, and
the angels of God ascending aud
descending upon the Sou of man,"
the true ladder between earth aud
heaven, of which that in Jacob's
dream was the type (Gen. ixviii. 12),

and upon which angels delight to

minister. The "ascending" stands

first, because the Lord was now beloiv

on earth, not above, as when Jacob
saw Him ; and from Him as their

centre they go up, aud to Him they
return : the communication between
earth and heaven, closed by sin, is

opened by Christ's toaking earth His
home. His miracles and His teaching

and His Divine manifestation, of

which B. had just a taste, were a
8am])le and instalment of a continu-

ally projreBsing opening of heaven to

earth and earth to heaven (Rev.iv.

1 ; .'Vets vii. 56 ; Heb. ix. 8, x. 19,

20) wherein angels minister to and
for Him (Luke ii. 9, 13, ixii. 4;j;

Acts i. 10) ; to be consummated
when "the tabernacle of God .shall

be with men," and " tlie holy Jeru-

salem shall descend out of heaven
fr )m God" (Rev. xii., 1 Cor. xiii. 12).

Bartimaeus = s«i of Timwus or
Tiinai. A blind beggar of Jericho,

who had his sight restored by Christ
as He was going out of the town
(Mark x. 46); Luke (xviii. 35, xix. 1,

5) describes the cure as Christ was
entering Jericho the day before.

Probably the beggar, with the per-

severing faith which characterized

him, applied to Jesus tii-st as He
was entering Jericho, and renewed
his petition the next day, as Jesus
was leaving Jericho. Eliciting, as
Ho was wont, first of all from the
blind man the expression of bis

want, " What wilt thou that I shall

do unto thee ? " Christ next grants

his prayer, and praises his faith

:

" Receive thy sight ; thy faith hath
saved thee." Matthew (xx. 29-34) de-

scribes it, as Jesus was going /?'o»i

Jericho ; and mentions two blind

men. Probably B., after applying
on tho day of Jesus' entry into

Jericho, was joined by the second
blind man whilst Jesus was passing

the niglit with Zacchams ; so both
shared in the cure on Christ's leav-

ing Jericho. B., being the more
Srominent, is alone mentioned by
Lark and Luke; just as they racn-

liou only the colt, Matthew both the
ass (the mother) and the colt ; Luke
(xxiv. 4) the tiro angels, Matthew
and JIark the one alono who spoke.
Seeming discrepancies establish the
independence of the witnesses and
the absence of collusion. Substan-
tial agreement of many witnesses,

amidst circumstantial variety, is the

strongest proof of truth. Modes of
reconciling seeming discrepancies
may not be the true ones, but; they
at least prove the discrepauc-ies not
to bo irreconcilable aud that they
result only from our ignorance of afl
the facts of each case.

Baruch - 6(<?sscci, lienediet. Neriab's
son, Jeremiah's (xxxii. 12, xxxvi. 4-
32) steadfast attendant and amanu-
ensis; brother to Seraiah, of princely
family (li.59) and position. Dewastbo
friend to whom Jeremiah in prison
entrusted the papers of the pnicbaso
of his uncle's field at Anathoth, the
year before Jerusalem's destruction,
to assure the Jews of the certainty
of their return from Babylon. He
wrote out Jeremiah's prophecies
against the Jews and other nations,
and, whilst the prophet was shut up,
i.e. prevented coming forward, read
Ibcm before the people; in conse-
quence of which king Jchoiakim
nought to kill him and Jeremiah, but
the Lord hid tliem. Jeboiakim hav-
ing destroyed the first roll, B. wrote
again the same words with many
additions. Azariah and Johanan
after the capture of the city, when
Jeremiah warned them against going
to Egypt, said; " B. setteth thee
on against us for to deliver us into
the hand of the Chaldeans. ' On
the former occasion B. yielded to
despondency ; and as Paul subjoins
epistles to individuals after epistles

to churches, so Jeremiah subjoins
a prophecy concerning B. after the
prophecies and histories concerning
tho Jews aud their kings: "Thus
saith the Lord the God of Israel, unto
thee, Bamch. Thou didst Eay,Woe
is me now, for the Lord hath added
grief to my sorrow, I fainted in ray
sighing, and I find no rest." "When
a "whole land," the people of ily
"planting," are being plucked up,
" seekest thou great things for thy-

self?" i.e., dost thou expect to be
exempt from trial ? A promise is

added to tho reproof : "thy life will

I give unto thee for a prey." How
striking, that Jeremiah (xii. 1-5, xv.

10-18, xiv.), who once was so de-

sponding himself, is enabled to

minister counsel to B. falling into

the same error. God allows His
servants to be tempted, in order to

fit them for succouring others who
are tempted. B. was carried with

Jeremiah by Johanan into Egypt
(xliii. C). The apocryphal book of

13aruch is evidently one of later

composition. 2. Sonof Zabbai(Neh.

iii. 2U). 3. Son of Colhozeh (Neh.
xi. 5).

Barzillai=i™n. A Gilcadite chief,

of Rogclim, whose friendship David
probably made during his flight from
Saul in that transjordanic region.

He ministered disinterested!y,sympa-

thisingly, and liberally, to David's

wants during the whole time of his

stay at Jlahaiiaim in his flight from

Absalom (2 Sam. xvii. 27-29, xix.

32-10). David in prosperity forgat

not tho friend of his adversity:

"Come thim over with me, aud I

will feed thoo with me in Jerusa-

lem." Hut B. wasnnmorconary, and

Bought his reward simply in having

done his duty. Instead of gi-asping

at honours and favours at court, lie
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remembers bis age, fourscore, " How
loQiT' have I to live, that I should

go?" and prefers to die araongr hi.s

o\Ta people, iudependent though in

less grandeur. Ln the father's stead

Chimham and other sous of bis

shared David's favour, and were
commended by bim to Solomon (1

Kings ii. 7). Chimham's name ap-

pears ages subsequently in Jeremiah's

time, "the habitation of Chimham
by Bethlehem" being the gift ot"

D.Lvid to him out of his own patri-

mony, and bearing that name to late

generations : au undesignod coinei-

d'^nce and mark of truth (Jer. xli.

ID- [Se:3 Bethlehem.]
Bashaa = >'ic/t soi'L The tract bevond
Jordan (Deut. iii. 3, 10, 14; Josh,

xii. 5; 1 Chron. v. 23), between
mount Hermon on the N., and Gilead

on the S., the Arabah or Jordan
valley on the VV., and Salkah and the

Geshurites and Maacathites on the

E. Fttb>d for pasture ; so assigned
with halt' Gilead from Mahanaim to

the halt" tribe of Manasseh, as the
rest of Gilead was to lleuben and
Gad, as those tribes abounded iu

flojks and herds (Josh. xiii. 2i)-32

;

Num. xxxii. 1-33). Kamed for its

forests of oiiks (Isa. ii. 13). It was
taken by Israel after conquering
Sihon's land from Aruou to Jabbok.
They "turned and went up by the
way of Bashan," the route to Edrei
on the \V. border of the Lejah. Og,
tiie giant king of B., "came out'*
from the riu'ged strongliolds of Ar-
GOB [see] to encounter them, aiiJ

perished with all his people {Num.
xxi. 33-35; Deut. iii. 1-5, 12, 13).

Argob and its GO *' fenced cities

"

formed the principal part of B.,

which had " beside unwalled towns
a great many." Ashtaroth (Beesh-
tei-ah. Josh. xxi. 27, comp. 1 Chron.
vi. 71), Golan (a city of refuge, as-

signed with Ashtaroth to the Ger-
shomite Lovites). Edrei, Salkah,
were the chief cities. Argob in B.
[see B.-Hwoth-Jair], with its GO
walled and barred cities still stand-
ing, was one of Solomon's com-
missariat districts (1 Kings iv. 13).

Ilazael devastated it subsequently
(2 Kings X. 33). The wild cattle of
its pastures, "strong bulls of B.,"
were proverbially famed (Ps. xsii.

12, Amos iv. 1) ; also its oaks (Ezek.
ixvii. G) ; and hilts (Ps. Ixviii. 15) ;

and pastures (Jer. 1. 19, Jlie. vii. 14).
The name " Gilead," connected with
the history of the patriarch Jacob
(Gen. xxxi. 47, 48}. supplanted "Ba-
shan," including B. as well as the
region originally called " Gilead."
At'tertha return from Babylon B. was
divided into (1) GauIanitisor/c-ii.lC'n,

the most western, on the sea of
Galilee, and la!ce Merom, and rising to
a table land 3000 ft, above the water,
clothed still in the N.W. with oaks,
and having the ruins of 127 villages.

(2) _
Aurauitis, the Hauran (Ezek.

xlvii. 10), the most fertile region in
Syria, S.E. of the last, and S. of the
Lejah, abounding in ruins of towns,
as Bozrah, end houses with stone
roofs and doors and massive walls.
and having also inhabited villages.

(3) Trachonitis = rugfjed: Aegob,
[see] now the Lejah, rocky and in-
tricate, in coutra^st to the rich level

of the Hauran and Jaulan. (4) Bata-
ncea (akin to Bashan), now Ard el-

Baihanyeh, E. of the Lejah, N. of

the Jehel Hauran range, of rich soil,

abouudiug in evergi-een oaks; with
many towns deserted, but almost as

OK bA.= IiAN,

perfect as the day they were built.

E. fif Jehel Hauran lies the desert
El Harra h covered with black volcanic
stones. The Safah E. of this is a
natural fortress thickly strewed with
shattered basalt, through which tor-

tuous tissures are the only paths.

Ou the eastern side of volcanic hills

lie ruined villages of a very archaic
structure. Traces appear of an an-
cient road with stones placed at
intervals and inscribed with charac.
tors like the Smaitic. N. of D;)uran
and Jaidan lies Jedur, the Itnnoa
of the N. T. ; the country of Jetur.

son of Ishmael; possibly once part
of Og's kingdom of Bashan.

Ps. Ixviii. 22, '' I will bring again from
Bashan, 1 will bring My people again
from the depths of the sea," means,
*' 1 will restore Israel from all quar-
ters, and from dangers as groat as

their conflict with Ug of Bashan,
and as tho passage thruugh the lied

Sea." ** Why leap ye, ye high hills K'
viz., with envy. Or. translate, " Why
do ye look with suspicion and envy ?"

viz., at Gud's bill, Zion, which He
hath raised to so bigh a spiritual

elevation above you.
Bashan-Havoth-Jair. A name

given to Argob after J air's conquest
of it. Reuben's and Gad's request
to have the eastern Jordanic region
followed immediately after Israel's

conquest of Og and Sihon, and Jair
immediately occupied Bashan. The
events in Num. xxii., etc., occurred
between the occupation of Bashan
and Moses' parting address (Deut.
iii. 4, 5, 13, 14). The name still

adhering to it "unto this day," saith

JIuses, proves Jair's occupation of it

in the face of so mighty a nation as
Moab, and is a pledge of further
conquests. Hai'o^/t means "dwelling
places," from havvah *' life" ; as the
German ^t'6c?i,"life," isa ternunation
of many towns, €.?. Eisleben. The
"Jair's lives" or "dwellings" was
thocollectivenamegivenbyJairtoall
the CO I'ortitied towns of Argob (Num.
xxxii. 41. 42 ; Josh. xiii. 30 ; 1 Kings
iv. 13). The statement iu 1 Chron. ii.

22, 23, "Jair had 23 cities in Gilead
[i.e the whole eastern Jordanic
region] with Kenath and the towns
thereof, even threescore cities," is not
at variance but in harmony with the
preceding passages. The 23 Havoth
Jair, with Kenath and its dependent
to\vns, 37, conquered by Nobah (a

family of sons of Machir related to
Jair), amounted to "threescore in

all." Bashan or Argob was divided
botween two cliief families of Machir
the Itanassite, viz., that of Nobah

who conquered Kenath and her
dependencies, and Jair who con-

quered and named the Ilavoth Jair.

Jair being supreme, and Nobah a
subordinate branch of the Jair family,

Moses comprehends the whole GO
under the name Havoth Jair. Tho
words " ULito this day" do not
imply a long interval between the
naming and the time of Moses'
address, but mark the wonderful
change due to God's gift, that the
giant Og's GO fenced cities are num
become Havoth Jair ! In the time of

the judges, 30 were in possession of
t'le judge Jair (x. 4), so that the old
name, Havoth Jair, was revived. In
undesigned coincidence the namo
Jair-us recurs in the same quarter
in the N. T., but W. of the sea of

Galileo (Malt. ix. IS).

Eaahematli^/ra<77-anf. 1. The Ilit-

tite Eton's daughter; wife of Esau
(Gen. xxvi. 34). Called Adah [see]

in the genealogy of Edom (Gen,
xxxvi. 2. o). B. is doubtless a name
of praise conferred on her at mar-
riage. 2. Ishmael's daughter; tho
last of Esau's three wives according
to the ^\\oxmiQ genealogy inserted by
Moses (Gen. xxxvi. 3, 4, 13). From
her sou Iteuel four Edomite tribes

descended. Called ilvnALATH in
the narrative, Gen.xxvui. 9. Esau's
S"irite wife, called Judith daughter
of Beori in the narrative (Gen. xxvi.

•;4), is called Aholibamah [see]

(the name of a district in Idumaea)
in the genealogy (Gen. xxxvi. 41).

3. Solomon's daughter, married to

..\iiimaaz, one of bis commissariat
oliiccrs (1 Kings iv. 15).

Basket. Gen. xl. IG : *' I had
three white [marg. * full of holes,'

i.e. of open work, or rather * baskets
of white broad*] baskets on my
head." The Bible accurately repre-

sents Egyptian custom (Herodotus,
ii. 35), whereby men carried burdens
on the head, women on the shoulders.

In the distinct miracles of feeding
the 5000 and the 4000 the A. V.
uses the same term "baskets" for

distinct Gr. words. In Matt. xiv. 20.

Mark vi. 43, Luke ix. 17, John vL
13, tho disciples took up twelve
kophinoio^ fragments at the feeding

of the 5000. Iu feeding the 4000
with seven loaves recorded by two
evangelists, tho disciples took un
seven spurides (Matt. xv. 37, Jlaric

viii, 8). Now Jcophinoi is always
used by the evaugchsts wbcn the
miracle of the 5000 is spoken of, spu-
rides when that of the 4000 is spoken
of. Thus also in referring back to
the miracle (Matt. xvi. 0, 10) Jesus
says :

" Do ye not . . . remember the
live loaves of the 5000, and how many
]:op]unoi ye took up ? Neither the
seven loaves of the 4000, and bow
many spurides ye took up?" That
the spurides were of large size ap-

pears from Paul's having been let

down in one from the wall (Acts ix.

25), The kophinoi being twelve pro-

bably answers to the twelve disciples,

a provision basket for each, and so
are likely to have been smaller. Tho
accurate distinction in the use of the
teiTas so invariably made in the record

of tho miracles marks both events as

real and distinct, not, as rationalists

have guessed, dilVereut versions of
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nno miracle. Tho coincideacc is so

uu'io^ii^tied that it escap-ni oar trans-

\iitiCi ult'»ij,'ibor ; it thoroforo can

ualy Ik- therL'sult of gonuinenoss anj
truth ia tho diffL-reat evanst'lists'

accouats. fn travelling thnjugh
Samaria or Gontilo reijiooa tho Jewa
used k'jph\)ioi, not U> bo dotiled by
o:Uiiig Gi_'utilo uucK-an fooJd.

Smith's Bible Diet, wronply makes
tho kopUiixos Ur^or than tho spuris.

Bastaras: mamzeer, ForbidJen to

enter tho Lord's congregation to

tho Unth genemtion, i.e. for ever

(DoaL rxiii. 2, 3). Yet Jophthtih,

8oa of a Strang* woman, aud there-

for© driveu out by tho legitimato

children, was called to bo a judge to

Israel (Jud. x\. I, 2). Tho Talmud
and tho rabbins aro probably

therefore right in explaining mam'
Meer^ not illogitimato children in

l^aeral, but those bejotten in incest

or tidtUteru : from mazar^ **to bo
cjrrupt." 'fho only other occarrenco

of uvimzeer is Zech. ii. 6: "a
bastard (a vile alien) shall dwell in

Aslidod. Arabs about that timo

occupied much of S. Palestine, aud
the prophet foretells Ashdod will bo
ruled by them. Bastards were not

excluded from public worship ordi-

narily. They had no claim to tho

paternal inheritance, or to the stand-

ing privileges and tilial discipline uf

children (Hob. xii. 7).

Bat {Uata\i-e''ph= the darhiess bird).

Delighting iu d:irk holes and caverns.

This is the point of Isa. ii. 20, " a

man shall cast his idols to tho bats,"

whilst tho id ilaters themselves shall

vainly hi'la iu tho rock from tho
wrath of tho Lamb (Rev. vi. 16).

Unclean in tho eve of the law ( Deut.
xiv. 18, VJ ; Lev. xi. Ii), 20). Ilaakcd
among "all fowls that creep, going
upon all four;" it has claws on its

pinions, by which it attaches itself

to a surface, and creeps along it. It

is connected with quadrupeds: tho
bonos of tho arm (answering to a
bird's wing) and fingers being clon-

g;itod, and a membrane extended over
tliom t/) the hind limbs.

Bath. Washinj was required by tho
law for purification of uncleanncss of

any kind, as leprosy, etc. (Lev. xv.,

XV7. 2S. xxii. 6; Num. xix. 7* 10; 2

Sam. xi. 2,1; 2 Kin^js v. 10) ; mourn-
ing (Iluth iii. 3, 2 Sam. xii. 20).

Tho highpriest on tho day of atone-
ment, before each act of expiation
(Lev. xvi. 4, 21) ; also at his own con-
Becmtioa (viii. 6). Anointing with
perfumos was joined to tho washing
(Esth. ii. 12). Tho laverat the door
of tho tabernaclo was for the
priests to witsh in before entering
(Exod. XXX. 18-20). Tho legal ritual

prescribed toothing, not bathing

;

alsi) sprinkling. Baptism by immer-
ihn ia not confirmed by legal types.

Bath. A measure for liquids, about
seven g-all-ma.

Bathrabbim gate. Belonging to
Hcshbon, close to which wcro two
p:>ol9, which tho bridegroom makes
tiio imago of his beloved's eyes
(S. of Sol. vii. 4). =*Daughter of a
^ntUiitwici a crowded thoroughfare
of Ueshbon. Uer eyes are placid as
a pool, even amidst the crowil (John
xvi. .Ti).

Bathshoba» or Bath Shua (a Ca-

nas,Dite name. Gen. ixivii;. 2, 13 ; 1

Chron. ii. 3) [s<f .\nililOPiiKL, her
grandfather]. Kliam or Ammiel (I

Chrun. iii. 5), one of David's ottieers,

was her father. Uriah, being a
brother ofhcer, formed an intimacy
which ended in his marrying Eliam's
daughter. David committed adultery
with her, and caused her husband's
murder (2 Sam. xi., xxiii. 34, 3D).

Mother of Solomou, whose mind slie

helped much to mould ; also of Shi-

mea (or Shammua), Shobab, and
Nathan (1 Chron. iii. 5). Nathan and
Solomon were both ancestors of the
Lord Jesus (Luke iii. 31, Mutt. i. 0).

Her strength of intellect, kindness
aud influence over Da\-id and her
sjn, appear iu 1 Kings i. 11-31, ii.

13-21. She is paid by tradition U>

have composed l*rov. xxxi. as an ad-

monition to Solomon on his marriage
to Pharaoh's daughter.

Battle. " Them that turn the battle

to the gate*' (Isa. xxviii. G), "those
defenders of their country who not
only repel the foe, but drive him U)

the gate of his own city." *' In

battles of shaking" (xxx. 32), i.e. in

shock of battles; xix. 16, "because
of tho shaking of the hand of the

Lord of hosts"; a mere waive of

His hand, the slightest display of Ilis

power, shall be enough to discomtit

(xsxvii. 3G).

Bavai. Neh. iii. 18.

Baytree. Vs. xxxvii. 35 : Ezrach.
Kather "an indigenous tree," not
transplanted yet, "flourishing" with
the vigour of its native soil. An
Israelite, with all tho privileges

temporal and spiritual of his birth,

his possessions therefore inalienable

;

yet a " wicked " man. Farthest re-

moved from hurt as he and his

seemed, " yet ho passed away, aud
lo ! ho was not," etc.

Bazlith. Children of. Neh. vii. 54.

Bazluth. Kzra ii. 52.

BdeUlura. Bedolack (Gen. ii. 12), a
production of Havilah. Num. xi. 7 :

" The colour of tho inauna was us the
colour of B." A gum exuding from
a tree (tho Borassus flabellijormis)

in Arabia, India, and Babylonia, white
and transparent, according to some

;

but this IS hardly precious enough
to be ranked with the gold and
precious stones of ilavilah. Others,

a precious stone, crystal or beryl.

This hardly suits Gen. ii. 12, where
"stone" is added to onyx, but not
to it. Gescnius therefore takes it

pearUf found abundant at the Persian
gulf. This answers to the parallel

comparison of manna to the white
hoar frost on tho ground (Kxod. xvi.

14). Smith's Diet. Append, adheres
to its being a gum.

Bealiah. Combining Baal and Jah
(1 Chron. xii. 5).

Bealoth. A town on the extreme S.
of Judah (Josh. xv. 24). Feminine
plural of Baal.

Beans. Among the supplies brought
to David at Mahiinaim (2 Sam. xvii.

28). An ingreiliiMit in Kzekiel's

(iv. 9) bread for 3U0 days, during his

representative siego of Jerusjilem.

The food of the poor, and of horses.

Out puhe is akin to the Keb.-^Hi.
Bear. Tho Ursus Syriacus is tho

particular species meant in Scripture.

Akin to the polar bear. As large as

the European br-^wn benr, but lower
on the legs. It Ii.is a high mano of
bristling hair between the shoulders.

Of a bulf or yellow white colour.

One is represmited in an Egyptian
picture of tribute brought to Thoth-
mes III. by Ph«i?nieian3. The cru-
sader Godfrey i>i Bouillon rescued a
man from its attack, nt the imminent
risk of his own life, being unhorsed

and severe-

ly wounded
by it. The
she bear is

peculiarly
fierce when

,
, she has lost

y '\ or is de-

'.^'[^f^jw fendingber
KTRIAX BtAK. CUbS (2

Sam. xvii. 8, Prov. xrii. 12, Uos. liii.

8). Almost as formidable as the
lion (Amos v. ID). Tho instrument
of punishing the 42 youths who
mocked Elisha, in a wood between
Jericho and Bethel, probably in

winter when bears descend from the
mountains to the lowlands (2 Kings
ii. 24). It attiicks flocks and cattle

(1 Sam. xvii. 34-3", Isa. xi. 7). Its

roaring, ranging widely for food, and
lying in wait for its prey, are alluded

to in Isa. lis. 11, where however
translate, " Wq moan Uke (hungry)
bears," growling for food (Prov.
xxviii. 15, Lam. iii. 10). It was car-

nivorous. Dan. vii. 5: "it raised up
itself on one side," lying on one of

its fore feet and standing on the
other; a figure still to be seen in

Babylonian monuments,but see marg.
Persia is meant. Media was the lower
and passive side; Persia, the upper
and active. It had three ribs in its

mouth, viz., it seized on Pabylon,
Lydia, and Egypt. From a Heb.
root, "to move by-cret'ping": dob,
dahab. Bochart, fr. Arabic," hairy."

Beard. With Asiatics a badge of

manly dignity. The Egj'ptians mostly
shaved the hair of the face aud head,
except in mourning. In consonance
with this Egj'ptian usage, Scripture,

with tho undesigned propriety of
truth, represents Joseph as having
"shaved his beard," which he had al-

lowed to grow iu prison, before enter-
ing Pharaoh's presence (Gen. xii. 14).

Many Egyptians wore a false beard
of plaited hair, private individuals

email ones, kings long ones square
below, the god.s one turning at tho

end. Their enemies are represented
bearded on tho monuments. The
Jews were forbidden to "round the

corners of their heads or mar [i.e.

shave otT]the corners of their beards
"

(Lev. xix. 2", xxi. 5). Baal wor-
shippers rounded tho beard and hair

to make their faces round, like the

6un. The Arabs trimmed their beard
round in sign of dedication to some
idol. Possibly tho Israelites retained

the hair between tho ear and eye,

which the Arabs shaved away (Jer,

ix. 26 marg., xxv. 23, xUx. 32;
comp. Herodotus, iii. 8). The beard
is sworn by iu the E. as an object of

veneration. Not to trim it marked
afiliction. as in Mephibosheth's case

during Absalom's occupation of

Jerusalem (2 Sam. xix. 24). An in-

sult to it was resented as a groe^

outrage, as David did when Hanun
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ebavod off half tbo beards of his

ambassadors (2 Sam. x. 4). Comp.
God's threat of "shaving" away His

people as "hair" with the Assyrian

king as His "razor" (Isa. vii. 20).

This was one gross indignity to which
Jesus was subjected: "I gave My
cheeks to them that plucked off the

hair" (Isa. 1. 6). It was shaved in

raouruing (Isa. xv. 2; Jer. xli. 5,

xlviii. 37)

.

Only the 1 i£^ 2

nearest
friends were
permitted to

touch the
beard,which
marks the

foul treachery of Joab in taking his

cousin Amasa's beard to kiss Jiin),

or rather it (2 Sam. xs. 9). The
precioua ointment flowed from
Aaron's head at his consecration,

:ipon his beard (Ps. cxxxiii. 2). The
leper, at purification, had to shave

his head and beard and eyebrows
(Lev. xiv. 9).

Baast. Representing two distinct

Ueb. words, beheemah and chai,

"cattle" and "living creature," or

"animal." Be'ir means either col-

lectively all cattle (Exod. xxii. 4,

Pa. Ixxviii.48) or specially fceas^s o/

buriJen (Gen. xlv. 17). The " behee-

mah " answer to the hoofed animals.

In Lev. xi. and Deut. xiv. some prin-

cipal divisions of the animal kingdom
are given ; the cloven footed, chew-
ing the cud, ruminantia. The aim
of Scripture is not natui-al science,

but religion. Where system is need-

ful for this, it is given simple and
effective for the purposes of religion.

If Scripture had given scientific de-

finitions, they would have been irre-

levant and even marring to the effect

designed. The language is therefore

phenomeruil, i.e. according to ap-
pearances. Thus the hare and hyrax
have not the four stomachs common to

ruminant animals, but they move the
jaw in nibbling like the ruminants.
The hare chews over again undigested
food brought up from the oesophagus
though not a genuine ruminant. The
teeth of the rodentia grow during
life, so that they necessarily have to

be kept down by frequent grinding
with the jaws; this looks like rumi-
nation. The hare and the coney
represent really the rodentia ; (the

CoxVEY [see], or Hykax, though a
pachyderm, is linked with the hare,

because exteruaUy resembling the
rodentia;) swine, pachydermata

;

" whatsoever goeth upon his paws,"
"all manner of beasts that go on
all four," carnivoiu : only those of

a limited district, and those at all

possible to be used as food, are

noticed. It is noteworthy that it is

only " every animal of the field " that
Jehovah brought to Adam to name,
viz., animals in any way useful to

man (Gen. ii. 19), mainly the her-
bivora. Dominion is not specified as
given over the (wild, savage) " beasts

of the earth" (mainly carnivora),

but only " 6ver all the earth." So
in Ps. viii. 7 man's dominion is over
" thebeastao/ t/ieyie?d." Noah is not
said to take into the ark beasts of Vie
tfarf/t; butin Gen. ix.9, 10, "boasts
of the cartli " are distinguished from

" all that go out of the ark." Nest
to fear of a deluge was their fear

of the beasts of the earth ; but God
assures men " the fear of you and
the dread of you shall be upon every

heast of the earth*' (ix. 2).

Symbolically, man severed from God
and restmg on his own physical or

intellectual strength, or material re-

sources, is beastly and brutish. He
is only manly when Godly, for man
vf-.is made in the image of God. So
Asaph describes himself, when en-

vying the prosperous wicked, " I was
as a beast before Thee"_(Ps. Ixxiii.

22). " Man iu honour [apart from
God] abideth not, he is like the
beasts that perish" (Ps. xlix. 12).

The multitude opposing Messiah are

but so many " bulls " and "calves"
tobestilled by His "rebuke" (Ps.

Ixviii. 30). Those "that walk after

the flesh in the lust of uncleanness,
as natural brute beasts, are made
only to be t^iken and destroyed"
(2 Pot. ii. 12). So persecutors of
Christians, as Paul's opponents at

Ephesus (1 Cor. XV. 32). The " beast"
(Rev. xiii., xv., xvii.,xix.) isthecom-
binatioQof all these sensual, lawless,

God opposing features. The four
successive world empires are repre-

sented as beasts coming up out of the
sea whereon the winds of heaven
strove (Dan. vii.). The kingdom of

Messiah, on the contrary, is that of

"the Son of Max," supplanting
utterly the former, and aloue ever-

lasting and world wide. In Rev. iv.,

v., the four cherubic forms are not
"beasts" (as A. V.), but "living
creatures " (zoa). The " beast"
(therion) is literally the %vild

beast, untamed to the obedience
of Christ and God (Rom. viii. 7).

The " harlut " or apostate church
(comp. Rev. xii. 1, etc., with xvii.

1, etc., Isa. i. 21) sits first on the
beast, which again is explained as
" seven mountains upon which she
sitteth "; probably seven universal

God-opposed empires (contrast Jer.

Ii. 25 wdth Isa. ii. 2) of which the
seven-hilled Rome is the prominent
embodiment, viz., Egypt, Assyria,

Babylon, Medo Persia, Greece,
Rome (including the modern Latin
kingdoms), and the Germano-Scla-
vonic empire. The woman sitting on
them is the church conformed to

the world j therefore the instrument
of her sin is retributively made the
instrument of her punishment (Ezek.
xxiii., Jer. ii. 19, Rev. xvii. IG).

" The spuit of man," even as it nor-

mally ascends to God, whose imago
he bore, so at death "goeth up-
ward" ; and the spirit of the beast,

even as its desires tend downward to

merely temporal wants, " goeth
downward" (Eecles. iii. 21). God
warns against cruelty to the brute
(Deut. xxii. 6, 7). He regarded the
"much cattle" of Nineveh (Jonah
iv. 11). He commanded that they
should bo given the sabbath rest.

As to the creature's final deUverance,
see Rom. viii. 20-23.

Bebai. Sons of (Ezra ii. 11, viii. 11,

X. 28; Neh. vii. IG, x. 15).

"SGchev =jirst-bornr Geseuius, young
camel: BEcnou\ni. 1. Benja-
min's second sou (Gen. xlvi. 21,

1 Chrnn, vii. G). In 1 Chron. viii.

1 the reading possibly ought to
be " Bela, Becher^ and [instead
of ' his firstborn,' only one He-
brew letter is thus omitted]
Ashbel." Then "the second," "the
third," etc., were probably added,
after the change in the original.

Or vice versil, Becher in Gen. xlvi.

21 and 1 Cbron. vii. 6 may
be a corruption for [Bela] *' his

firstborn." In Num. xxvi. Z^ Becher
is not mentioned in enumerating the
Benjamite families, but Bela'a and
AshbeVs sons. However, among the
Ephraimites occur " the Bachrjtes of
Becher " (Num. xxvi. 35). In a
border raid on cattle (1 Chron. vii.

21) the Ephraimites had been slain

by the men of Gath who invaded
Goshen ; thus Ephraimite heiresses,

for lack of Ephraimite husbands,
would marry into other tribes.

Becher, or his heir, would marry
one, and so be reckoned among the
Epliraimites instead of in Benjamin.

Abiah (Aphiah, 1 Sam. is. 1), Becher's
younger son, would remain in Ben-
jamin. Frumhim descended Becho-
rath, then Zeror, Abiel (Jehiel,

1 Chron. ix. 35), Ner, Kish, Saul.

Abiel settled in Gibeon or Gibeah,
afterwards described as ** of Saul"
(1 Sam. xi. 4, Isa. x. 29). From
J3eeher came also Sheba, son of

Bichri, the rebel against David
(2 Sam. XX.) ; also Sbimei, son of

Gera of Bahurim (2 Sam. xvii. 5),

"of the house of Saul." The non-
appearance of Becher in 1 Chruu. viu.

1 and Num. xxvi. 38 may be due to the
difference of the principle of the
genealogy and the failure of the lines

of the older heads of houses, as com-
pared with Gen. xlvi. 21, 1 Chron. vii.

G. Thus no change of reading may be
needed. 2. Son of Ephraim (Num.
xxvi. 35). Bered, in 1 Chron. vii. 20,

same as Becher above.
Bed. The outer garment worn by
day sutiiced the poor for bedstead,
bed beneath, and covering above,
whence it was forbidden to keep it in

pledge after sunset, lest the poor
man should be without covering
(Deut. xxiv. 13). The bolster was
often of plaited goat's hair (1 Sam.
xix. 13). A quilt to wrap one's self

in is the bed meant in the miracle of

Jesus when He said " Take up thy
bed and walk "(John v. 8-11). The
cushion or seat at the stem was our
Lord's "pillow" on the lake of

Galilee (Mark iv. 33). Stones served
as Jacob's"piUow3" (Heb.)andafter-
warda as the consecrated pillar to ciim-

memorate the Divine vision granted
him (Gen. xxviii. 11). The divan or

platform at the end or sides of a
room often served as bedstead. In
such a room the master of the house
and his family lay, according to the
parable (Luke xi. 7), "My children

are with me iu bed." The little

chamber, bed, stool, table, and
candlestick of Elijah (2 Kings iv.

10) were and are the usual furniture

of a sleeping room. Some bed frame
is implied in Estli. i. G, 2 Sam. iii. 31,

"bier," marg. bed. The giant Og
had one of iron, a marvel in those

days (one maJe of palm sticks is

common in the present day), and re-

quired by his enormous weight ar.d

size (Deut. iii. II). Og in ecrziz ex-
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peditioa of IiU against Amnion may
luiTO loft behind him his £:i<^antic bed,

to impress his cnomy witli his supor-

human groat ness, and the Ammonites
iu;vv have nivserved it in ll:il)bath,

their capital; or Israel may hive sent

it to Amnion as a pledge of their

friendly intentions (Jehovah having
charged them not to disturb Amnion),
and also a nsiblo proof of their

power in having conquered eo mighty
a prince as Og. ttoyal beds (S. of

Sol. iii. 'J, 10 inai'g.) had pillars of

marble or silver, the bottom gold,

the covering of purple and divers

colourd, hangings fastened to the
pillar-auppjrU'd ainopy, the beds of

gold upon a tesselatcd pavement
(Gsth. i. G) : coinp. Amos vi. 4,
" beds of ivory.'* Often used as

couches in the day (Ezck. xxiii. 41,

Estb. vii. 8). Watchers of vine-

yai\lj had hamiiwcks slung from
trees (Is.%. i. 8, ixiv. 20) : Ileb.

inelunah, '*a lodge for the night."

Arab vcatchera sleep in them to be
becuro from wild beasts ; translate

"the earth sh.iU wave to and fro like

a haiuiuoek,*' .'?\vung about by the
wind. The "bedchamber" where
Joash was hidden was a storeroom

fur beds, and so well fitted for con-
cealment (2 Kings xi. 2, 2 Cliron. xxii.

11), not the usual rccUniwi cliambcr.

The bedroom was usually in the
most rotired part of the house
(L Kings xxii. 25, Eiod. riii. 3,

Ecclcs. X. 20). In E/.ok. xiii. 18,
" Woo to the women that sew pil-

lows to all armholes" ("elbows") the
allusion is to false prophetesses
making their dupes rest on elbow
cushions in fancied ecstasy, a symbol
of the " peace" they falsely promised
(ver. IG). Beds were placed at the
end of the chamber, on an ascent
approached by steps : hence " X will

Dot go up into my bed" (Ps. cxxxii.

3).

Bedad. Gen.xxxvi. 33, 1 Chron. i. 'tG.

£edan. A judge of Israel between
.Ierubl):uil and Jephtbah, in 1 Sam. xii.

11. Seemingly not mentioned in

Judges, but the namo is probably
identicil vi-ith Abdon, which has the
same radical consonants (.Tud. xii.

l.'J-l.")). No achievement of his for

Israel's deliverance is recorded, but
may it not be inferred from the record
** he was buried ... in the mount of

the AuuiUkites,'^ that he probably
smote them, and took the land which
they had robbed Israelof? Comp.Jud.
iii. 13, 27. V. 14. A Hedan is mentioned
among Jlan.isseh's descendants (I

Chron. vii. 17), whence some iden-
tify him with the Jair (Jud. x. 3),
and suppose the turname B. was
added t) distinguish him from the
elder Jair (N'um. xxxii. 41). The
Chaldco paraphrase reads " Sam-
son " for "B. " in 1 Sam. xii. H.
Whence some guess Bedan = Ben-
Dan, or Bi3 (Ueb. in) Dan, tob;
an epithet of Samson, viz. the
Da,nits; comp. Jud. xiii. 2.5. But
the order of the names forbids it.

The LXX ., Syrian, and Arabic
Torsions read " Barak," which also
tbc order forbids; however, see
llcb. xi. 32. Other and spiritual

considerations, besides chronology,
often riiio the order.

Bedeiah. Eok » 'ig.

Bee = Deborah. Whence Rebekah's
nurse (Gen. xixv. 8) and the judge
(Jud. iv.) were named ; the bee's in-

dustry, fruitfuliiess, and sweetness
sui^gi'sting the similitude. In Deut. i.

41 " the -imorites chased you as bees
do" i I's. civiii. 12, Isa. vii. 18 : the
bold pertinacity with which bees in

swarming hosts assail the object of

their wr.ith is the point of compari-
son. '* The Lord shall hiss for the
bee tliat is in the land of Assyria" ;

I.e., He will call for the enemy to

invade the Holy Land. Bees were
drawn out of their hives by Iiissinj

or whistling. They were as numerous
in Assyria as "the lly " in marshy
Eifypt. *'They shall come and rest

all of tliem in the desolate valleys,

and in the holes of the rocks, and
uponall thorns, and uponall bushes" ;

the foes, like bee.^, swarming and
settling on all places. Hereafter He
will "hiss for" His people, to
" gather them, for He hath redeemed
them " (Zeeh. x. 8). Wild honey,
such as John Baptist ate (Matt. iii.

4), abounded in Palestine, often
liquid, whence trio land is described
as'*fiowinfj with milk and honey"
(Exod. iii. 8). Often found in the
rooks (Ps. Ixxxi. IG, Deut. xxxii. 13),

or in a hollow tree (1 Sam. xiv.

25). Samson, having slain a young
lion, fouud on his return within the
dried carcase a swarm of bees and
honeycomb, with which he refreshed
himself and his father and mother,
without telling them whence it came.
(The heat in 24 hours often so dries

up the moisture that, without decom-
position, the bodies remain like

mammies, free from odour. ) Hence
he made a riddle : "out of the eater
came forth meat, and out of the
strong came forth sweetness " (Jud.
xiv. 14). A type of the autitypical

Samson, the stronger One, spoiling

the strong and roaring lion, " dividing
the spoils" among His friends, and
bringing forth life and Divine nou-
rishment out of death, and sweetnes.-?

out ofmisery (Luke xi. 21, 22 ; Heb. ii.

14j 15). Samson's history, of which
this incident is the epitome, sets

forth .Satan's lionlike violence and
luirlot-like subtlety, overruled by
Divine might to his own destruction
and fallen man's redemption.

The scarcity of honey (debasli) in

Egypt is implied in Jacob's thinlcing

"a little honey " worth including in

the present sent to conciliate the
Egyptian viceroy (Gen. xliii. 11) ; but
it was the boiled down, thickened
juice of grapes, dates, etc., still calli'd

dibs, an article of commerce in the
E., wliich Jacob sent Joseph, and
which the Tyrians brought from
Palestine (Ezek. xxvii. 17). The de-
coction of tho grape, or must boiled
down, is mixed with wine or milk,
and looks like coarse honey. In Isa.

vii. 15, 10, of Immanuel it is written,
" butter and honey shall He e.it,"

t.c. curdled milk (the acid of which is

grateful in the hot East) and honey
mixed together shall He eat, as the
ordinani food of infant!, marking
His real humanity (Luke ii. 52). lu
thetype, the prophetess' child, a state
of distress is also implied ; when,
Giving to invaders, milk and honey,
things produced spontaneoitsly,

should be the only abundant articles

of food. That distress and the inva-
sion should cease before the child
reached the age of consciousness to
distinguish good apd evil. The
commonness of honey in Palestine as
an article of diet appears in 2 Sam.
xvii. 29, 2 Kings xiv. 3, Jer. ili. 8,
Ezek. xvi. 1'',, lU.

Beeliada. 1 Chron. xiv. 7. El-iada
(2 Sam. V. llj), with El (God) sub-
stituted for liaat.

Beelzebul. Si it ought to bo read in
Matt. xii. 24, Mark iii. 22, Luke xi.

15, etc. The Jews, iu ridicule,

changed Baal-zebub, the Ekrouite
(fod of flies, into Beelzebul, "god of
du,n'j " (which however is zebel),

as they changed Beth-c! (house of
God) into Beth-afe»t (house of
vanity), when the golden calf was
set up there. Zabul means "dwell-
ing," lord of this lower world,
"prince of the power of the air"
(Eph. ii. 2), and taking np his
" dwelling " in human bodies (Matt.
xii. 45). Thus " master of the house "

and " m.asterof thediceihiif/" (Beel-
zebul) stand in happy contrast (Matt.
X. 25). As tho Ekronite god was
applied to by Ahaziah to cast out his
disease, so the Jews tiiuuted Jesus
as using tlie same idol power to cast
out demons. Idols and demons,
moreover, had a close connection
(1 Cor. X. 20, 21). Beelzebul was
tlioughtto be tho foulprinoeof both.

Beer. 1. A dag well, whereas En or
Ai.v is a/ouii(oin or spring . Israel's

last halting place was so called, from
the well dug there, beyond the
Aruon, by tho princes and nobles.
A poetical fragment celebrates the
fact (Num. xxi. IG-IS) :

" Spring up,
well ; sing ye unto it. The princes

digged the well ; the nobles of the
people digged it, by the direction of
the lawgiver, with their staves."
What a contrast was this Beer, digged
amidst tho people's joyous songs in
honour of their princes, to the mii-a-

culous smiling of the rock nniidst
their murmurings against God and
their leaders (Num. xx. 2). Perhaps
the BKEa-EuM, "well of the
princes," of Isa. xv. 8, on the border
of Jloab southwards. The howling
(yillelathah : Beer-eh'ni is chosen as
similar in sound) shall reach even
that remote point. Tradition made
this the last appearance of the water
that " followed" the people before
their entrance into Canaan ; comp.
1 Cor. X. 4. 2. A place whither
Jotham, Gideon's son, tied from
Abimelech (.lud. ix. 21).

Beera. 1 Chron. vii. 37.

Beerah. 1 Chron. v. 6.

Beeri. 1. The Uittite=ANAn. [See
The UoitrrK.] Father of Judith,
Esau's wife = Aiioi.iiiAM.iii [.-co].

In the narrative where stress is laid

on Er»aa's wife being a Canaaniie,
her father is called a llittile ; in the
genealogy, where tho stress is on
Esau's marriage connection with tho
former holders of mount Scir, ho is

properly termed a Horite. [ See
Basukmatm.] 2. Hdsca's father.

B8er-la-hai-roi = i'ie vjell of Him
timt lireth and secth. Named by
Ilagar, because Qod looked after her
u'i'.h loving providence even in the
wilderuna' (Gen. xvi. 14, xxii. 14:
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corap. 2 CViron, xv'i. 9, Ps. csxxix.)-

Between KaJesli and Bered, in tbo

S. country, llere Is;iac Uvod befure

and after his father's death (Gen.
xxiv. 02, XXV. 11). Identitied with a

well at iloilahi, a station on the road
to Becrsheba; near it is the cavern
Beit-Hagar. Not to be confounded
with the well whereby Ishinael was
/aved, in Gen. xsi. 19, sub.soquentIy.

Beeroth = icells. One of the four

Hivlte cities (the others beini^ Giboon,
Chephirah,and Kiijath Jearim : Josh.

ix. 1"), which obtained peace with
Joshua by false pretences. Allotted

to Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 25). Ishbo-
sheth's murderers Baanah and Re-
chab, and their father Rimmon, be-

longed to it. Its oriirinal occupants
repaired to the Philistine Gittdim
(Neh. si. 33, 2 Sam. iv. 2, 3, 7). The
men of B. were among those who
returned from Babylon (Ezra ii.

25). Now El-hireh, on the road to
NabJils, ten miles N. of Jerusalem,
below a ridge bounding the north-
ward view. The traditional site of

Jesus' parents not findintj Him in

theircompany (Luke ii. 43-45). The
usual halt at the first day's close fur

caravans going N. from Jerusalem.
Naharai, one of David's mighty men,
was a Beerothite (1 Chron. xi. 39).

Beeroth of the children of
Jaakan. (Dent. x. 6, Num. xxxiii.

31.) Israel's haltingjdace next before
iXosera, where Aaron died. The tribe

took its name from Jaakan, son of

Ezer, son of Seirthe Horite (1 Chron.
i. 42=Akan, Gen. xxxvi. 27).

Beerslieba =n-ell of the oafh. The
southi'ru limit of tlie Holy Land, as
Dan in the N. :

" from Dan to B."
(comp, in David's census, 1 Chron.
xxi. 3, 2 Sam. xxiv. 2-7) compre-
hends the whole. Called so from the
oatii of peace between Abraham and
Abimelech, king of the Philistines

(Gen. xxi. 31), else from the seven
(shcha) ewe Iambs slain there

:

indeed sheba, an oath, is from the
custom of binding one's self by
seven things, as Abraham made the
seven ewe lambs a pledge of his
covenant with Abimelech. Again,
from the like oafh between Abime-
lech (with Phichol.his captain) and
Isaac, it being not uncommon for
an event to be recorded as occur-
ring apparently for the first time,
which has been recorded as occurring
earlier before: so Bethel (Gen. xxvi.
31-33). The well dug by Abraham
and secured to him by oath had been
covered and lost. It is found by
Isaac's servants just after the cove-
nant made between him and Abime-
lech. The series of events recalls to
Isaac's mind the original name and
that which gave rise to the name ; so
he restores both the well itself and
the name. Seven {sheha-.v^hich also
may explain the name) wells are at
the place, so that a diHTerent one may
have been named by Isaac from that
named by Abraham. They all pour
their streams into the ivady es Seha,
and are called Bir es seha, the
largest 13 ft. diameter, and masonry
round reaching 23 ft. down, and
44 from bottom to mirface of the
water. The second, at a hundred
yards distance, 5 in diameter, 42 in
deptii. The other live farther off.

The kerb stones round the mouth
are worn into grooves by the action

of ropes for so many ages. Around
the large are nine stone troughs

;

around the smaller, five. The water
is excellent, and grass with crocuses
and lilies abounds. Abraliam planted
here a*' grove" (esliel) (distinct from
the idol gi-ovef Asheerah, or As-
tarte [see Baal]), or tree, the
tamarisk, long living, of hard wood,
with long, clustering, evergreen
leaves, as a type of the ever euduriug
grace of the faithful, covenant keep-
ing God (Gen. xxi. 33), " and called

on the name {the self manifested
character and person) of Jehovah,
the everlasting God." Here it was
that Isaac lived when Jacob stole

from his father the blessing already
forf(?ited by Esau's profane sale of
his birthright (Gcu. xxvi. 33, xxvii.,

xxviii. 10). Long afterwards, on
Jacob's descent to Egypt, he halted
there, sacrificed unto the God of

Isaac, and had a visii.Mi of God encou-
raginghimtogodown. Thedispeusa-
tion of the promise, which began with
Abraham's call from Ur to Canaan,
ended on the last night of the sojourn
of his grandson Israel in Canaan. So
God's promise was repeated for the
last time (Gen. xlvi. 1-5). Possibly
the 430years (Gal. iii. 17) dates from
this, the end, not from the begin-
ning, of the dispensation of the pro-
mise.

B. was given to Simeon, in the ex-
treme S.of Judah (Josh. xv. 28, xix.

1, 2, 1 Chron. iv. 28). Samuel's sons.
Joel and Abiah, were judges there
(1 Sam. viii. 2), its distance prevent-
ing his going in circuit to it, as ho
did to others yearly (L Sam. vii. 10,

17). Here Elijah left his confidential
servant {na'aro) onhiswayto Horeb
(1 Kings xi7. 3, 4).

*' From Geha to B." or "from B. to

mount Ephraim" was the formula
comprehcn ding the so ((^/ie'ni/ii)!^d<>?H

ofJ udah after the severance of Israel's

ten tribes (2 Kings xxiii. 8, 2 Chron.
xix. 4), and on the return from Baby-
lon still narrower, "from B. to the
valley of Hinnom'' (Neb. xi. 30;.

Ahaziah's wife, Zibiah, mother of
Joash, was of B. (2 Kings xii. 1.) It

became seat ofan idolatry akin to that
of Bethel or Gilgal, so that it was a
formula of superstition, " the man-
ner [cultus, or religion, as iu Actsix.
2 the new religion of Christ is desig-

nated "this way "J of B. liveth"
(Amos v. 5, viii. 14), It became in

Christian times an episcopal city

und'-r the Bishop of Jerusalem.
Beeslitex'a. Basra. [See Asbta-

ROTR.]
Beetle = c/ia)-{/o?, only in Lev. xi. 21,

22: mentioned between the locust

and grasshopper, aud among *' flying

ci'cepiug things that go upon all four,

which have legs above then* feet, to

leap withal U|)on the earth." From
an Arabic root, to leap. The LXX.
translates it the "serpent killer,"

a kind of locust not having wings.
A species of truxalis, some think,
one of the orthoptera, like the
locust, but with elont^ated, pro-
jecting, conical forehead; carnivo-
rous. It kec[)S down the muhiphca-
tion of noisome insects. The beotle

iras not an article of food, tho

. 9s«:t^,

Locv'sr [see J was. A beetle cannot
tlien-fore be meant.

Behemoth. (Job xl. 15-24.) The
Egyptian, Coptic, 'pehemoiit, " the
water ox," Hebraised; our river
horse, hippopotamus. " Behold I

made him with thee.'' Yet how
great tho difference! ''He eateth

grass as an
oj;;"a mar-
vel in an
animal so

innch iu

the water,

and that

sucli a
monster is

not carni-

inri-uii.TAMLS. V o r o u s.

"His forco

is in the navel {rothcr inascles)

of his belly"; the elephant's skin
there is thin, but the hippopota-
mus' thick. "He moveth his tail

like a cedar," short indeed, but
sfraight and ri'jid as the cedar.
" Tho sinews of his iJtiyhs are
tmsted together," like a thick rope.
"His bones are as strong tubes of

copper, . . .his spinehke bars of iron."

He that made him hath furnished^
him with his sword^' (his sickle-liko

teeth). Though so armed, he lets

"all the beasts of the "field play"
near him, for he is herbivorous.
" He lieth under the lotns bushes,"
in the covert of the reed and fens
(bemg amphibious). " The lotus

bHs/ies cover him with their shadow."
" Behold {though) a river be over-
udtehning, he is not in hasty panic
(for he can live in water as well as
land) ; he is secure, tJiowjh- a JordoJi
stvell up to his muuth." Job cannot
have been a Hebrew, or he would
not adduce Jordan, wliere there
were no river horses. He alludes
to it as a name known only l.iy

hearsay, and representing any river.
** Before his eyes {i.e. openly) tcill

any take hiui, orpierce his nose ivith

cords?" Nay, he can only be taken
by guile. Jehovah's first discourse

(xxsviii., xxxix.) was limited to land
animals and birds; this second dis-

course ref]uires therefore the animal
classed with the crocodile to be am-
phibious, as the ni'cr horse.

Bela= a swallowing up, called so from
earthquakes having affected it. 1. One
of the five cities uf the plain, spared
at Lot's intercession, aud named
Zoar, "a little one" (Gen. xiv. 2,

xix. 22). S.E. of the Dead Sea. on
the route to Egypt, not far from
where Sodom and Gomorrah stood,

according to Holland, arguing from
the smoke of the burning cities

having been seen by Abraham from
the neighbourhood of Hebron, and
also because if Sodom had been N.
of the Dead Sea Lot would not
have had time to escape to Zoar
on the S.E. of tho sea. But Grove
places the cities of the plain N.W.
of the Dead Sea, between Jericho

aud the sea, as tho plain was seen

by Lot fnnn tho neighbourhood
of Bctliel. From the hills between
Bethel aud Hal (Gen. xiii- 3, 10) it

is impossible to see the S. of tho

Dead Sea. Bela is joined with

Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah,
_
and

Zeboim, iu Gen. xiv. 2, 8, forming a
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eoofcdetftcy against the invading

kiniTi of Klain, Sliinar, etc. Hela n-as

probably tlie naiiio of tbc king of /oar,

at> his name alono of the llvo would
olherwiic not be piven. Bola is also

the name of an EJomito king (Gen.

xxxvi. 32). Robinson perhaps rightly

identifies B. with a ruin on the N.
side of Lisan, " the tongue" of land

jutting out into the Dead Sea at the

S.E., between the wady Beui Uaniid

and the wady ol Uera'ah. It w;u a

Jloabitc city (Isa. iv. 5, Jcr. xlviii.

31) J
Deut. xxiiv. 3 dws not prove

that its site was farther S., but only

that Moses* eye caught no moro
southward town than Zoar. 2. A
king of Edom, son of Beor, a Chal-

dican probably by birth (like Balaam
also descended from Beor, and oriijiu-

ally residing in I'ethor of Aratu by

the Euphrates: Num. xiii. 5, xxiii.

7), and reigning in Edom by con-

quest (Gen. ixxvi. 31-3U, 1 Cliron.

i. -13-51). 3. Beniaraiu's eldest Bun

(Gen. ilvi. 21; K'ura. xxvi. 38; 1

Chron. vii. C, viii. 1). From Gcra
(one house of his family) carae Ehud,
Israel's iudge and deliverer from
Eglonof Moab(Jud. iii. U-30). As
Husham is Uke B. a king of Edom,
60 with B. son of Benjamin is

connected a Benjamite family of

Uushira, sprung from a foreign

woman of Moab (1 Chron. vii. 12,

viii. 8-11). 4. Azaz's son, a Reu-
benite (1 Chron. v. 8). Ue too was
" in Aroer, even unto Nebo and
Baal Meon, eastward unto the en-

tering in of the wilderness from the

river Euphrates" (I Chron. v. 8, 'J).

Belial = wortUlesiness : recklessness,

lawlessness. Not strictly a proper

name, but used so bypersoaiyicalioii.

Be(i=" without" and ya'al "use-

fulness," i.e. good fornothing. "A
man of B." is a worthless, lawless

fellow (Deut. xiii. 13, Jud. xix. 22,

1 Sam. ii. 12). Latterly ;'Raka"
("vain fellows" (2 Sam. vi. 20, lia-

?re/cini)» andFool were used instead :

-Matt. V. 22. NabaU=/oo() is called
" man of B." (1 Sam. xxv. 25.) In

the N. T. "Bcliar" is the form in

some oldest JISS. (2 Cor. vi. 15.)

As Satan is opposed to God, Anti-

christ to Christ, so Belial standing

hero in contrast to Christ must de-

note all antichristian pollutions

personified.

Bellows. Jer. vi. 29: "the bel-

lows are burned," so intense a heat
is made that the very bellows are
almost set ou fire; "the lead is

consumed of the fire." Used in

beatiaga faroaco forsmelting metals,

not required for the wood fires which
were the ancient fuel, and were
commonly blown with a fan. The
Egj-ptian bellows, as represented
in paintings of the time of Tholh.
ines III., contemporary with Moses,
weri worked by the feet altui--

Dately pressing upon two inflated

skins sending the air through reed

tulK'S tipped with iron into the fur-

nace ; as each skin bec;ime exhausted
the blower raised it by a cord in the

hand to admit a fresh supply of air.

Bells. No large ones like ours, for

assembling congregations to worship,

were anciently known. In Exod.
xxviii. 33, 3 1, small golden bells are

mentioned (72 according to the

rabbins) as alternating with blue,

purple, and scarlet pomegranates, on
the hem of the highpriest's cphod.
The object w;is "his sound shall be
heard when he goeth in unto the

holy place before the Ltird, and
when he coineth out, that ho die

not." Tlie pomegranates with plea-

sant odour, and refreshing juice, and
delieiou.'j kernel, symbolised the

wcjrd of God, the spiritual food re-

freshing the soul (Vs. xix. 8-11,

Deut. viii. 3, Prov. xxv. 11). The
bells symbolise the sounding forth

of the word (Rom. x. 18). Through
the robe, with this pendant attached,

Aaron was represented as the i-cceiver

and transmitter of the word from
heaven. No ordinary priest could

enter Jehovah's immediate presence.

The higbpriest alone was admitted,

as wearing the robe of God's word
and bearing the Divine testimony,

upon which the covenant fellowship

was founded which ensured his not
dying. The sounding bells also as-

sured the people waiting outside

that their interceding representative

priest was not dead, though in God's
immediate presence. So the sound-
ing word assures Christ's waiting

people hero below that, though with-

diuwn from their eyes within the

heavenly veil, "Ho ever liveth to

make intercession for them " (Eeb.
vii. 25).

The pa-'ainonee are strictly bells(E.xod.

xxviii. 33), from j)aani, " to strike."

But in Zech. xiv. 20 metzillnth, from
tzalal " to strike," means flat pieces

or plates of brass, like cymbals, at-

tached as (>rnamenfs to the horses'

necks. By their tinkling they enliven

the animal, and keep the party from
wandering far from one another.

Bolls are represented attached
_
to

horses ou the walls of Sennacherib's

palivco at Koyunjik. " Holiness

unto the Lord," inscribed on even

the horse bells, whereas formerly it

was only on the plate of the high-

priest'smitrc (Exod. xxviii.3G), marks
that sanctity shall, in the coming day
of the Lord, invest even the common
occupations and things of Ufe.

In Isa. iii. 10, 18, 20, women are repre-

sented as wearing " tinkling orna-

ments" (probably with bell.s attached)
about their feet,to attract admiration;
ankle rings were worn on both feet

joined by a chain, and the tinkling

ornaments hanging therefrom.

Eelshazzar. Contracted from Bel-

sharezar : from Bel, the Bal)ylonian

idol, and shar, a king; zzar is a
common Babylonian termination, as

in Nebuehadnez-zar. His solemnly
instructive history is graphically txild

in Dan. v. SeeBABFL, Babylon, for

the remarkable confirmation of the
Scripture account of his death on
the night of revelry in the siege of

Babylon ; which is also stated by

Xenophon ; whereas Berosus in Jo-
sephus culls the la.st king Nabouedus
(Naboiiakit, i.e. Nrbo viakes 3?r'>.«-

jjccoiis) and says that in the I'th
year of his reign Cyrus took Babylon,
the king having retired to Borsippa
(the Cbaida3an sa>Ted city of religion

and science) ; and that having sur-

rendered there, he had a principality

a.ssigned to him in Carmania by
Cyrus. The inscription at Umqueer
(Or of the ChalJeos), read by Sir

U. Rawlinson, shows that Naboue-
dus admitted his son B. into a
share of the kingdom, just as Nabo-
polassar admitted Nebuchadnezzar
Lis son to share in the government,
Xerxes admitted his sou Artaxerxes,
and -Augustus his successor Tiberius

;

so that the discrepancy is cleared.

Nabt.)nedus. defeated by Cyrus in

the field, tied to Borsippa, and sur-

vived. B. fell in the last assault of

B.ibylon.

Xenophon calls the last king of

Babylon "impious," and illustrates

his cruelty by the fact that he killed

a courtier for having struck down
the game in hunting before him, and
unmanned Gadates a courtier at a
banquet, because one of the king's

courtiers praised him as handsome.
Uis reckless infatuation is marked
by his making a fca^t when the

enemy was thundering at his gates
;

comp. I Thess. v. 3-7 for the

lesson to us. He set at nought
eastern propriety by introducing

women and even concubines at the
feast. Uis crowning guilt, which
m;ulo the cup overflow in vengeance,
was his profaning the vessels of

Jehovah's temple to be the instru-

ment of revelry to himself, his prin-

ces, wives, and concubines, drinking
out of them in honour of his idols.

Security, sensuality, and profanity

are the sure forerunners of the sin-

ner's doom. Intoxicating drinks
tempt men to daring profanity, which
even they would shrink from when
sober. To mark the inseparable con-

nection of sin and punishment, " the
same hour" that witnessed his im-
pious insult to .Tehovah witnessed
the mysterious hand of the unseen
One writing his doom in full view of

his fellow transgressors on the same
palace wall which had been covered
with cuneiform inscriptions glorify-

ing those Babylonian kings. Comp.
Prov. xvi. 18. His daring bravado
was in an instant changed into abject

fear; conscience can turn the most
foolhardy into a coward.

Uis promise that whosoever shonld

read the writing should be " fhiid

ruler in tbc kingdom" is probably

an undesigned coincidence with the

liistoric truth now known that Na-
bouedus was the chief king, B.

secondary, and so the ruler advanced

to the next place would be TIIIIID

(D.an. V. 7). Daniel having been sum-
moned at the suggestion of Nitocris,

the queen mother, probably wifo

of Evil MeroJach, Nebuchadnezzar's

son, faithfully reproved him for that

though knowing how God had hum-
bled his forefather Nebuchadnezzar
for God-despising, self-magnifying

pride, he yet " lifted himself ag.imst

the Lord of heaven" ; therefore

Mene, God has numbered thy years
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of rei^'u aud the number is complete,
comp. Ps. xc. 12. Tekel, weighed
10 the balances of God's truth, thou
art found wanting. UpnAitsiN, or

Peres, allndinj^ to the similar word
"Persians," thy Idngdom is divided

among the Medes aud Persians.

Cyrus diverted the Euphrates into a
channel, and guided by Gobryas and
Gadatas, deserters, marched by the

dry chaunel iuto Babylon, whilst the
citizens were carousing at an annual
feast to the idols (Isa. xxi. 5, xliv. 27 ;

Jer. 1. 29-35, 38,39, li. 30, 57). B.

was slaiu ; comp. Isa. xiv. 18-20.

Ben = ;'0». 1 ChroQ. xv. 18.

Benaiah- i'j/m»)i Jeimvah builds up.
Son of Jehoiada, the chief priest (1

Chron. xxvii. 5), so of the tribe of

Levi, though of Kabzeel iu S. Judah
(2 Sam. xxiii.20; 1 Chron. xi. 22, 25,

xviii. 17, xxvii. 6) ; set over David's
body guard, the Cherethites and
Peletbites(2 Sam. viii. 18, xx. 23, xxiii.

20, 22, 23; 1 Kings i. 38). Mid-
way Detweeu the tirst three of "the
mighty men" {'jibborim), and the
30 '* valiant men of the armies."
*' Mighty among the 30, and above
the 30." He earned his position Ijy

slaying "two lion-like men of Moab,"
and *' a lion iu a pit in a snowy day,"
and "an Egyptian of great stature,

a goodly man (2 Sam. xxiii. 21).

five cubits high," out of whose baud
he pluclced the spear like a weaver's
beam, " and slew him with his own
spear" {1 Chron. xi. 22. 23). IlLiviiig

remained faithful in Adonijah's re-

bellion {I Kings i. 8, 10, 32, 38, 44).

and having by Solomon's eotiimand
slain him aud Joab, he wasproiuotcd
to the latter's post as commander iu

chief (ii. 25, 3 1, 35 ; iv. 4). Jehoiada,
father of B., was next after Ahitho-
phel in David's court (1 Chron.
xxvii. 34).

Eight others of the name are mentioned.
1. One of David's 30 "valiant men
of the armies," the Pirathonite, an
Epliraimite, captiin of the 11th
monthly course (2 Sam. xxiii. 30; 1

Chron. xi.31, xxvii. 14). 2. A Levite
of David's time who '* played with a
psaltery on alamoth " (1 Chron. xv.

18-20, xvi. 5). 3. A priest in David's
time who blew the trumiiet before
the ark (1 Chron. xv. 24, xvi. G). 4.
A Levite of the sons of Asaph (2
Chrou. XX. 14). 5. A Levite over-
seer of ort'eriugs, under Hozokiah (2

Chron. xxxi. 13). 6. A prince iu the
family of Simeon {1 Chron. iv. 30).

7. Four who took strange wives
(Ezra X. 25, 30, 35, 43). 8. Father
of Pelatiah, a prince of the people,
who gave presumptuous counsel
against Ezekiel's inspired warnings,
and u'as visited with death (Ezek. xi.).

Ben-Aninii=so)i of my -people. Sou
of Lot's youuger daughter

; progen-
itor of Ammon (Gen. xix. 38).

Eene-Berak. A city of Dan (Josh,
xix. 45). Now Ibn Abrak, an hour
from Jehud.

Ben-Hadad — son, I.e. ivorshiiyper, of
Iladadf the Syrian sun-god. A
name common to three kings of
Damascus. Hadad-ezer {Hadad
helps) is a similar Syrian name.
Danci, haying conquered him, put
garrisons in Syria of Damascus

;

Rezon retook Damascus, and reigned
there " an adversary to Israel all the

days of Solomon" (1 Kings xi. 23).

B. I., grandson of Rczou (probably),

as king in Damascus, which had ab-
sorbed by that time the petty king-
doms around, helped Baasha against

Asa [seej kiug of Judah. But the
latter, by a present of "all the silver

and gold left in the treasures of the
Lord's house and of tlie king's
house," tempted B. to " break his

league with Baasha" (1 Kings xv.

18, 19). He therefore "smote Ijou,

Dan, Abel-beth-Maachah, Ciuneroth,
with all Naphtali " in the northern
kingdom, viz., that of the ten tribes

uuder Baasha, thus enabling Asa to
take away the stones of Ramah,
which Baasha had built to prevent
any repairing from the northern to

the southern kingdom, Judah.
B. XL, sou of B. I.; 32 vassal kings
accompanicil him in his fir^t siege of
Samai'ia (1 Kings xx. 1) [see AhabJ.
After Ahab's death, Moab having
revolted from Ahaziah aud Jehoram,
successive kings of Israel (2 Kings i.

1, vi.. vii.), B. took advantage of

Isi-ael's consequent weakness, and
after having been batfled several times
by Elisha besieged Samaria a second
time so straitly that mothers gave
their own sons to be eaten, a hon-or
similar to what occurred in later

times in Titus' siege of Jerusalem.
A sudden panic, owing to a divinely
sent noise, caused the Syrians to flee

from their camp, and leave its rich

contents to be spoiled, uuder the
impression that Israel had hired the
Hittite and Egyptian kings. The
eousequeut plenty had been foretold

by Elisha. Shortly after B. fell eick,

and sent Hazael with large presents
to consult Elisha who was in Da-
mascus (2 Kings viii. 7-15). The
prophet replied, "^ Thoti mayest cer-

tainly recover," i.e. the disease is

not mortal; "howbelt the Lord
hath showed me that he shall surely

die." Hazael's latent cruelty and
ambition were awakened by what
ought to have awakened remorse,
Elisha's tears at the horrors which
the prophet foresaw he would per-

petrnte. His mm-der of B. with a
wet cloth (the wettiug sohdifyiug
the cloth, aud making it impei'vious

to air) was consonant to his sub-
sequent bloodthirstiness. Hazael is

evidently the subject of ver. 15; the
introduction of his name at the end
does not disprove this : it is intro-

duced to emphasize Hazael's succes-
sion to the throne, in contrast to B.'s

decease. Many fancy the wet cloth
was pat on to cool the fevered face,

aud by B. himself, and tliat death
naturally resulted from the sudden
chill. (?) So ended with B., after

reigning about 30 years, the dynasty
founded by Rezou.

B. III., Hazael's son and suc-
cessor. Jehovah, luitved by Je-
hoahaz' repentance of his previous
wickedness, and by his beseeching
prayers, aud by the oppression suf-

fered by his people from Hazael,
"who had made them like the dust
by threshing," gave Israel a saviour
from B. iu Joash his son's days.
Joash, visiting Elisha on his death-
bed, by his direction shot arrows
eastwards, the pledge of the Lord's
deliverance frum Syria. But instead

\

of smiting the ground repeatedly he
only smote thrice from want of faith

;

so, instead of destroying the Syrians
as he might have done, he only was
to smite them thrice, which he did
in Aphek (2 Kings xiii. 14-19) iu the
Esdraelon plain, where Ahab had
defeated B. I. (1 Kings xx. 26) ;

comp. Amos i. 3, 4, which foretells

B.'s overthrow. Jeroboam II. com-
pleted Israel's deliverance, according
to Jonah's prophccy(2 Kings xiv. 25J.

Benliail. 2 Chron. xvii. 7.

Ben-hanan. 1 Chron. iv. 20.

Beninu. Neh. x. 13.

Benjaraill=so?(. of my rigid handy
as Jacob named him ; first called by
his dying mother Kachel Benoni,
soil, of my sorrow (cump. Jer. xxxi.

15, Matt.'ii. 17, IS). Jesus the anti-

type was iirst "a man of sorrows"
(Isa. liii. 3), the mother's sorrows
attending His birth also at Bethle-
hem ; afterwards "the man of God's
right hand," on whom God's hand
was laid strengthenni'i Him (Rev. i.

17; Ps. Ixxx. 17, Ixxxix. 21; Acts v.

31). 1. Rachel's second son, the only
son of Jacob born in Palestine (Gen.
XXXV. lG-19), on the road between
Betheland Bethlehem Ephrath, near
the latter (Gen. xlviii. 7) (probably
= tlie Jertile, from para/t, answering
to the town's othername, Bethlehem,
"bread-house"). The Arabic jaiinn
means fortunate. Aud in the ex-

pression "sons of B.'' or a "man
of B.," "land of B.," the first

syllable is suppressed Bcnee Ha-
Jemini, Ish Jcmini, Eretz Je»iiniy

comp. xlvi. 10. B. was his father's

favourite after Joseph's supposed
death (xliv. 30) ; as the youngest,
the child of his old age, and
the child of his beloved Rachel.
Joseph's gifts to him exceeded far

those to each of his elder brothers
(xliii. 34, xiv. 22). B. was only 23
or 24 years old when Jacob went
down to Egj-pt. He clearly could
not then have had ten sous already
(xlvi. 0-21), or eight sous and two
gi-andsons (Num. xxvi. 38-40). It

is plain that the list iu Gen. xlvi. in-

cludes those grandsons aud great
grandsons of Jacob born afterwards
iu Egypt, aud who in the Israelite

mode of thought came into Egypt
" HL the loins" of their fathers

(comp. Heb. vii. 9, 10). Hence arises

the coiTCspondence iu the main be-

tween the list given iu connection
with Jacob's descent to Egj^t in

Gen. xlvi., aud the list taken by
Moses ages afterwards hi Num. xxvi.

B.'s sous, Becher, Gera, Rosh, are
missing in Moses" list, because they
either died childless, or did not
leave a sufficient number of children
to form independent families.

.iVftcr the exodus the tribe was the
snuiUest but one (Num. i. 1, 36, 37 ;

1 Sam. _ix. 21; Ps. kvui. 27). Ou
march it held the post between
Manasseh and Ephraim, its brother
tribes, W. of the tabernacle, which
it followed (Ps. Ixxx. 2) under its

captain Abidan, son of Gideoui (Num.
ii. 18-24). Palti, son of Raphu, was
the spy representing it (xiii. 9). In

the division of the land Elidad, son
of Chislon, represented it (sxxiv. 21).

Its predominant characteristic of

warlike tastes is foretold by Jacob
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(lien. ili«. 27) : " B. shall ravin »«

.1 wolf, ill till' morning bo sbiill

vl.'tour tlic prey, and at night he

liUjll iliviJo the spoil." How truly

is attested by the war nageJ by

tbom alone (and viet.iri.iusly at tirst)

av.iinst all the triln'S, rather than

(five up the wicked men .if tiibeah

(Jud. xix., IX.; cTiip. Matt. iivi.

.)2). Their number was reduced

(hereby to CIM). wb.i took rofuge

in the cUlT Uimmon, and were

provided with wives jurtly from

Jab.-sh, partly fDm Shiloh (Jud.

XXI.). TheiH>riodof the judges must

have been a long one to admit of the

increase to B.'s subsequent larRO

numbers (I Cbron. vii. G-12, viii.,

xii. 1-8). The same determined

spirit, but in a better cau.w, appears

in their resistinu Saul, their own
kinsman's, appeal to them to betray

David's movements (I Sam. xxii.

7 181. Moreover Ehud, judge and

deliverer of Isr.iel from Eglon of

Mnab, was of B. ; also Saul and

Jonathan, whose prowess was famed

(3 Sam. i. 18, 19, 23). Also Baanah

and lU'chab, captiuns of maraading

bands and murderers of Ishbosheth

(2 Sam. iv.). Archers and slingcrs,

generally Mi handed (as also Ehud
was), were the chief force of the

"sons of Jacob's right hand" (.lud.

iii. 15, etc., xx. 16 ; I Cbron. xii. 2 ;
2

Chnm. xiv. 8, ivii. 17). The " morn-

ning " and " night " in Jacob's

prophecy mark that B., as he was in

(/i« 6e';iiiiitii^, so ho should continue

to tlie end of the Jewish state.

Similarly in Moses' prophecy (Deut.

xxiiii. 12), " B., the beloved of the

Lord (attached to David= 6c(oi'eii,

afUT Saul's dynasty fell), shall dwell

in safety by Him ; the Lord shall

cover him all the day long ; " imply-

ing a longer continuance to B. than

to the other tribes. So B. alone

survived with Judah, after the de-

portation of the ten tribes to Assyria,

and accompanied Judah to and from

the B.ibvloninn captivity, and lasted

till Shiloh came and till Jerusalem

was destr(>yed.

As on the march, so in the promised

land, B.'s position was near that of

Ephmim, between it on the N.and
Judah on the S.,a.smallbut richter-

ritory, advantageously placed in com-

manding the approach to the valley

of the Jordan, and having Dan
between it and the Philistines (Josh,

xviii. 11, eir.); a parallelogram, 26

miles long, 12 broa<i, extending from
the Jordan to the region of Kirjath

J«irim eight miles W. of Jerusalem,

and from the valley of liiniiom S. to

Bethel N. When the Lord rejected

the tabernacle of Joseph at Shiloh,

lie cho.*! mount Zioii, Jerusalem,

which cbie8y belonged to B. (the city

of the Jebusite, " Jebusi, which is

Jerusalem " (Josh, xviii. 28), and all

the land N. of the valley of llinnom),

and only in part to Judah, God's
rho!(en tribe (Ps. Ixxviii. GO, 67, GS).

In Ibis sense B. fulfilled Moses'

prophecy in " dwelling between "

Judah's (the Lord's representative)
" 8hnuld'>r.H," or ridges of the ravines

which on the W.. S., and E. environ

the holy city. Primarily, however,

the ide:iis, B. as "the beloved of

Jehovah shall dwell in safety viUh

Him (lit. founded upon Him),

and he (Benjamin) shall dwell be-

twoou His (Jehovah's) shouldi'rs,"

ns a son borne npon his father's back

(Deut. i. 31, xxxii. 11 ; Exod. xix. 4;

Isa. xlvi. 3, 4, Ixiii. 9). This choice

of Jerusalem ns the seat of the ark

and David's place of residence formed

a strong tie between Judah and B.,

though Saul's connection with the

liitter had previously made the Beii-

jamiles, as a tribe, slow to recognise

David as king (1 Cbron. xii. 29,

2 Sam. ii. 8, 9). Uonce at the sever-

ance of the ten tribes B. remained

with Judah (1 Kings xii. 23,2Chron.

xi. 1). The two coalesced into one,

under the common name Jews,

whence they are called " one tribe"

(I Kings xi. 13, 32, xii. 20, 21).

Moreover, a part of B. including

Bethel, the seat of Jeroboam's calf

worship, went with the ten tribes.

Possibly Jeroboam's having appro-

priated it for the calf worship may
have helped to alienate B. from him

and attach B. to Judah. They two

alono were the royal tribes. Daiid

was connected with Saul of B. by

marriage with his daughter, and

therefore, feeling the political im-

portance of the connection, made it a

preliminary of his league with Abner
that Michal should bo restored to

him, though Phalliel had her heart

(2 Sam. iii. 13-10). Above all, what

knit together B. and Judah most

was the position fixed by God for the

great national temple, which de-

Tirived Ephraim of its former glory

(Ps. hxviii. 00^58) ; not in Judah
only, or in B. only, but on part of the

confines of both, so that one text

places it in Judah and the parallel

text in B. ; comp. Josh. xv. 03 with

chap, xviii. 28. These elements of

umon between B. and Judah are not

obviously put forward in the sacred

writings, but are found in them on
close observation, just such seeds as

would produce the ultimate union

which the history records. Such un-

designed coincidences agree best

with the beUef that the narrative is

minutely true, not forged.

B. occupied a plateau generally about

2000 feet above the Mediterranean

plain, and 3000 above the valley of

the Jordan. The h ilhj nature of the

country is marked by the names
Gibeon, Gih-
eah,Geba,Rn-
mah, Mizpc'i
(ii-a(c7itou'er),
'• the ascent of

Bethhoron,"
the clitr Him-
mon, the pass

of IMichmash.
Torrent beds and ravines are the

only avenues from the Pbilistian

and Sharon plains on the W., and
from the deep Jordan valley on

tiie E. These ravines were fre-

quented once by many wild Iwasts,

as the names of jilaccs testify :

Zeboim, "hyosnas" (1 Sam. xiii. 17,

18) ;.S/ii(alandS;iaa!/)ini (Jud. i. 35),
" foxes "or "jackals" ; .i4ja(oJi, " ga-

zelle." Up these western passes the

Philistines advanced against Saul in

the beginning of his reign, and drovi>

liim to Gilgal in the Arabah, occupy-

1
ingfrom Michmaab to Ajalon. Down
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them they were driven again by Snul

and Jonathan. Joshua chased tlio

Ciinnanites down the long slopes of

Bethhoron. The regular road be-

tween Jericho and Jerusalem was
another of these passes, the scene of

the {arable of the good Samaritan.

Ijod, Ono, Aijalon were westwar.l

extensions of B.'s bounds beyond
tlio original limit (Neh. xi. 35).

ho presence of the ark at Kirjath

Jeanm in B., the prophet Samuel's

residence in the sanctuary Uamah
(1 Sam. vii. 17. ix. 12). the great

assemblies of " all Isniel " at Mizpeli

(1 Sam. vii. 5). and the sanctity

attached of old to Bethel, "thegreat

high place" at Gibeon (1 Kings iii. 4,

2 Cbron. i. 3), all tended to raise

B. high in the nation, and to lead

them to acquiesce in the choice of

Saul as king, (bough belonging to
" the smallest of the tribes of Israel

"

(1 Sam. ix. 21). After Saul's and
(hen Ishboshelh's death, B. sent

3000 men to Hebron (o confirm the

kingdom to David (1 Chron. xii. 23,

29 ; 2 Sam. v. 3), Abner having de-

clared for liim. But the Benjami»a

Shimei's curses and Sbeba's rebel-

lion indicate that Saul'spsrty among
the Benjamites, even alter his

dynasty had ceased, cherished (lie

old grudge against David. Besides

(he causes mentioned before, which

finally united B. and Judah, there

was Jeroboam's setting up the calf

worship in Bethel (a Bcnjamite city)

in rivalry of the temple of Jehovah in

the joint city of B. and Judah, Jeru-

8.alom (I Kings xii. 29) ; also Reho-

boain's wise pnlicy in dispersing his

children through all Judah and B.,

intocvery " fenced city " (2Chron. xi.

12,23) ; also Asa's covenant with Je-

hov.ah, in which B. took part (chap.

XV.) ; also the advancement of Beti-a-

mitesto high posts in the army (rhi\p.

xvii. 17). "The high gate of B." (Jcr.

XX. 2) marked the tribe's individuality

oven in the joint metropolis of B.

and Judah : comp. Ezra ii., t.9, Neh.

vii., xi. 31-35 in proof of this indi-

viduality even after (he return from

Babylon. The genealogy of KisU

and Saul, traced to a lad." dale, brings

us down to a Kish, father of Morde-

e.ai, the saviour of the Jewish nation

from Haman's intended destruction

(Esth. ii. 5). The royal name reap-

pears in Saul of Tarsus, whose glory

was (hat he belonged to "the tribe of

B." (Rom. xi. 1, Phil. iii. 5.) His

full sense of that honour appears in

bis reference to his forefather," Saul

the son of Cis, a man of the (ribe of

B." (Acts xiii. 21.) In bis own per-

son he realized some of (he prominent

characteristics of bis tribe: fierce

ol)s(inacy when be was " exceed-

ingly mad againsl Cliris(ians, and

persecuted them oven unto strange

cities" (Acts ixvi. 11), equally per-

sistent firmness when be declares,

in spite of friends' entreaties, " 1 am
ready not to be bound only, but also

to die at Jerusalem for the banie of

(he Lord Jesus" (Acts xxi. 13).

Thus B. had (he distinction of pro-

ducing one of Israel's first judges,

bi^r first king, and tho great aposda

of the uncircumcision.

2. A Benjamile, heiid of a family of

valiant men ; son of Bilhan ( 1 Cbron.
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vii. 10). 3. One wLo married a
foreign wife (Ezra s. 32).

Beno. 1 Chrou. xxiv. 20, 27-

Benzoheth. 1 Chron. iv. 20.

Beon. Contracted from Baal Meon
{Nam. xxxii. 3. 3S).

Beor. 1. Father of Bela [see].

2. Father of Balaam [see].

Berachah. One of Saul's brethreu,

yet attached liimself to David at Zik-

ia- (I Chron. xii. 3).

Berachah (blessin<j), Valley of.

Where Jehoshapliat and his people
on the fourth day assembled to

"bless" Jehovah for overthrowing
the invading Ammonites, Moabites,
Uagarenes, Edoniites, and Amalek-
ites who sought to "cut otf Israel from
being a nation" (Ps. Ixxsiii.. 2 Chron.
XX. 26). Now B'-'reikut, in a valley

between Tekua and the road from
Bethlehem to Hebron. It is a broad,
rich vale, watered with copious
sprinixs, affording space for a large
multitude.

Berachiah. 1 Chron. vi. 39. Beee-
cniAH (xv. 17).

Beraiah. 1 Chron. viii. 21.

Berea. A city of Macedon, whither
Paul withdrew, with Sdas and
Timothy, at his tirst visit to Europe,
from Jewish persecution atThessalo-
nica, whence also, when the perse-
cutors followed him from Thessalo-
nica, he retired seawards to proceed
to Athens (Acts xvii. 10-15). The
Berean Jews were ** more noble than
those in Thessalonica, in that they
received the word (preached) with
all readiness of mind (not in a cavil-

ling, critical spirit), and (yet not in a
credulous spirit, for thoy) searched
the Scriptures daily whether those
things were so." (See Isa. viii. 20,
John V. 39, Gal. i. 8. 9.) The result
was necessarily, " many beheved

;

also of honourable women, which
were Greeks, and of men not a few."
Sopater, or Sosipater, one of them,
became Paul's missionary companion
(Acts XX. 4, Rom. xvi. 21) in return-
ing to Asia from his second visit to
Europe, whore he had been with
him at Corinth. Now Verria, or
Kara-verria, commanding a wide
view of the plain of the Axius and
Haliacmon ; one of themost pleasant
towns of Roumelia, with 20,000 in-

habitants. One of the two roads
from Thessalonica to B. passed by
Pella. A road led from B. to Diam,
whence probably Paul sailed to
Athens, leaving Silas and Timothy
behind.

Berechiah, Berechiahu (Heb.).
1. 1 Chnm. iii. 20. 2. Neb. iii. 4, 30;
vi. 18. 3. 1 Claron. ix. 10. 4. 1 Chron.
XV. 23. 5. 2 Chron. xxviii. 12. 6.
2 Chron. i. 1. 7. Zech. i. 1,7.

Bered. 1. Near Beer-la-hai-roi (Gen.
xvi. 14). Identitiod by some with
Elusa. 2. Descendant of Ephraim,
the same perhaps as Becher [see]
(Num. xxvi. 35, 1 Chron. vii. 20).

Beri. 1 Chron. vii. 36.
Beriah=^ t)i evil, or a gift. 1, Asher's

son,_ from whom descended "the
family of the Beerites " (Gen. xlvi.

17, Num. xxvi. 44, 45).
2. A sou of Ephraim, so called ** be-

cause it went evil with Ephraim's
house" at the time, the men of Gath
*bnm in thnt land" (Goshen, or
else the eastern part of Lower Egypt)

having slain his sons in a raid on
cattle (1 Chron. vii. 20-23). If B.
mean a " gift," he will be regarded
as an extraordinary gift from God to

Ephraim, now old, to stand " instead

of " his sons whom he had lost; such
was Seth (Gen. iv. 25 marg.). The
incident perhaps belongs to the time,
otherwise unnoticed, between Jacob's
death and the Egyptian enslaving of

his seed; for Ephraim's sons must,
some of them, have been full grown
and the Hebrews still free. The men
of Gath were children of Philistine

settlers in Goshen or the adjoining
region. In Josh. xiii. 2, 3 the Sihor,

or (Pelusiac branch of) the Nile, is

the boundary between Egypt and
Canaan; and in Gen. xlvi. 34 the
pastoral population in Goshen being
an '* abomination to the Egyptians,"
Goshen must have been regarded as

non-Egyptian, but a kind of border
land between the two countries.

Egypt and Cajiaau. The men of

Gath may have been mercenaries in

the Egyptian army, with lands
allotted them in that quarter. The
bloody attack of Simeon and Levi on
Shechem (Gen. xxxiv. 25-2i)), and
Phamoh's fear lest in war the Is-

raelites should join Egypt's foes and
so get up out of the laud (Exod. i.),

show the possibility of their having
been the aggressors, but as "come
down " is more applicable to coming
^u^:> than .'70f»i7/ro»t Egypt, probably
the men of Gath were the aggressors.
Translatetherefore"(C'/it'n they came
down." Keil thinks that" Ephraim"
here is not the patriarch, but his de-

.scendant ages after bearing his name.
Ezer and Elead his sons went down
irotu mount Ephraim to Grath to

carry otFthe Gittites' cattle and were
slain in the attempt. Their father's

sorrow for them was alleviated by
the birth of B. This view is pos-

sible.

3. A Benjainite who, with Sheraa, his

brother, were ancestors of the inha-
bitants of Aijalon, and " drove away
the inhabitants of Gath " (1 Chron.
viii. 13). 4. A Gershomite Levite
(1 Chron. xxhi. 10, 11).

Berites, Berim. A clan mentioned
with Abel and Beth-ilaachah iu N.
Palestine, visited by Joab in pursuing
Sheba, son of Bichri (2 Sam. xx.

14), ''all tho Berites.'* They fol-

lowed him at his call.

Berniee, Berenice. Eldest daugh-
ter of Herod Agrippa I. (Acts xii.

1.) Married to her uncle Herod,
king of Chalcis. Suspected after
his death of intimacy with her own
brother, Agrippa II., with whom she
visited Festus, on his appointment as

procurator of Judaea, and heard
Paul's defence (Acts xxv. 13, 23;
xxvi. 30). Next she was married to

Polemon, king of Cilicia; but left

him for her brother. Subsequently,
she was mistress of Vespasian, then
of Titus, who, when emperor, cast
her otf.

Berothah,Berothai. In Ezek.xWii.
IG connoi.'ted with Ilamath and Da-
mascus, as the northern boundary of

the future inheritance of restored
Israel. In 2 Sam. viii. 8 a city of

Zobah, taken by DaWd from Hadad-
ezer. Possibly identical with Berytus,
now the commercial mart Btyrut^

called from the wells, Bceroth, still

seen, bored in the rocks at Beyrut.
In the parallel (1 Chron. xviii. 8.
" Chun " is substituted. Near Bey-
rut are Assyrian tablets of a king
(Shalmaneser), who overran Phoe-
nicia. It is the traditional scene of
the combat of St. George and the
dragon.

Beryl. The first in the fourth row of
precious stones in the highi3riest's

breastplate (Exod. xxviii. 20, xxxix.

13) , Heb. ta rsJi j sh , the tartessua
stone, found in Spain. Sea green,
pale blue, yellow, and almost whitt^

are its various coiuurs. The colour
of the cherubic wheels (Ezek. i. 10,

X. 9). In Ezek. xxviii. 13 it is one of
the Tynan king's treasures, marg.
clirysolitc. Set m nugs of gold (S.

of Sol. V. 14) ; not as Smith's
Bible Dictionary, '*his wrists are cir-

clets of gold lull set with topazes,"
but the hands bent in are compared
to beautiful rings in which beryl ia

set, as the nails are in the hngers.
The body of the man seen in vision

(Dan. X. G) resembled it. In Rev.
xxi. 19, 20, the city's eighth founda-
tion, the chrysolite being the seventh.
The atiuamarine, according to
Schleusner.

Besai. Ezra ii. 49, Neh. vii. 52,

Besodeiah. Neh. iii. G.

Besor. The BRoovi afresh, cool; a
wady or torrent bed, S. of Zikhig,
where David left 200 men so faint as

not to be able to accompany him iu

pursuing the Amalekitcs into the
desert whither they had withdrawn
after burning Ziklag (1 Sam. xxx. y,

10, 21).

Betah. By inversion of letters, Tih-
}inth(l Chron. xviii. 8). Belongingto
Had.idezer, king of Zobah. Spoiled
by David of its "exceeding much
brass" (2 Sam. viii. 8).

Beten. Josh. xix. 25. A city on the
borders of Asher.

Beth: a fixed dwelling; as in Gen.
xxxiii. 17, *' Jacob built him aja

house," marking his settlement after

wanderings (conip. 2 Sam. vii. 2-G).

Then any dwelling, as a tent. Then
a family. Also a tewple.

"The garden house,'* i)V^/(-7m^//a7i (2

Kings ix. 27), by way of which Ahaz-
iah fled ; now Jenin, formerly
E N -GA NM .V , on the way from
Samai-ia northward, overlooking the
great plain.

Betha'bara = /ioi^se of a ford or pas.
sage (see Jud. vii. 24), where John
was whtn he baptized Jesus (John i.

28; comp. 29, 30-35). The same as
BETn-NiMKAH [sec], "the bouse of

leopards," novi Beyt-neinir. Thence
Elijah ascended. The leopards
having come back after their tem-
porary ejectment, during whiL-h the

name Bethabara prevailed, the place

resumed its original name. But per-

haps the name means rather, "house
of pure water." The Sin., Vat.,

and Alex., the three oldest JISS.,

read " Bethany." which also may
mean "house of a ferryboat," i.«.

a passage. Yet Origcn prefers the

reading Bethabai'a. Some explain

Bethany = loathouse, virtually =
Bethabara. Lieut. Conder jilaces

the B. of Judges at the traditionul

site, the pilgrims' balhiug place near

Kasr el Yahud, K. ot Jericho, within
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May reach of Jprusalom. Bat be
flhons tbort' u :in ubjectiou to plucin;;

B. ft'i fur S., for Cbnst's Uiptirtiii.

A sito ia roiiuireU witbin 30 mill's

of Cuna of Giilib-e ; for (Jobu i. 4.'!)

" tbo day foUowiiiif (tbe oventi* :it

B., ver. 2J-3C) Ji'sus w<iul(i pi fortb

into Galiloo," and on tbe tbird Jay

(Jobn ii ) was in Caiia. Now just

one mil* N.of wady Julud, two days

jouruoy from Na/arutb and Caiia

(25 miles), is ilakltadltet Abara,"thQ
ford of crossini; over." Tbo f^at
road on tbo S. side of wady jalud

to Giload and S. liauran passes over

by it. The nearness to Galilee, and
the openness of the sides of tbo

riTer here, leaving a broader space

for tbe crowd seeking baptism,
favour tbe view. Tbe name B.

might probably belong to more points

than one where Jordan is forded.

Bethanath. A fenced city of Naph-
tali (Josh. xix. 38), wlience the Ca-
naauites were not expelled (Jud. i. .13)

.

Beth-anoth. Josh. iv. 59. Now
Hanin (Conder, Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat.,

April, 1S7IJ).

Bethany chouse nf dates [see Beth-
AB.iRAj, though dates have long dis-

appeared from the locjility, and only
olires and fiys remain (whence
Olivet and Betbpbage are named).

B. is not mentioned till the N. T.

time, which agrees with the Cfaaldeo

hinee being tbo word used for

"dates" in the composition of tbo
name, Bcth-any. Associated with
tbe closing days of tbo Lord Jesus,

tbe home of tbe family whom ilo

loved, JIary, Martha, and Lazarus
;

where ile raised Lazarus from the
dead ; whence He made His triumphal
entry into Jerusalem; His nightly

abode each of the six nights preced-
ing His betrayal ; where at tbo
house of Simon the leper Ho was
anointed by Mary (.Markxiv. 3) ; and
where, most of all, wo are introJuccJ
to tbo home circle of His private

life. In John xi. I Uis arrival at B. is

recorded, viz. in the evening. The
sending of the two disciples for the
colt was evidently on tbe following
morning, to allow time for the many
events of the day of His triumphal
entry and visiting the temple, after
which it was " eventide" (ver. 11),
which coincides with John's (xii. 12)
direct assertion, " the vext day " ; at
the eventide of the day of trium-
phal entry Ho '* went out unto B.
with tbo twelve," His second day
of lodging there. On tbe morrow,
in coming from B., Ho cursed the
figtree (ver. 12, 13), cast out the
money changers from the temple,
and at "even" " went out of the
city " (ver. 19), lodging at B. for the
f/iirdtime, according to Mark. "In
the morning " they proceeded by tbo
same nmte as before (as nppiurs
irum their seeing the dried up fig-

tree), and therefore from H. to Jeru-

salem (ver. 27, xii. 41) and tbe tem-

ple, where Ho spake parables and
answered cavils, and then " went out

of tbe temple" (\iii. 1), to return

again to B., as appears from His
speaking with Peter, James, Jobn,
anil Andrew privately " upon tbe

mount of Olives " (ver. 3), on tbe

S.K. slope of which B. lies, 15
stadia or less than two miles from
Jerusalem (Jobn xi. IS), tbe fourth

day, according to Mark, who adds,

"after two days was the feast of the

passover" (xiv. 1). Thus Mark
completes the six days, coinciding

(with that absence of design wbicli

estabUsbes truth) exactly with Jobu,
" Jesus sir days before the passover

came to Ii." (xii. 1.) Though John
does not directly say that Jesus went
in the evenings to B., yet he inci-

dentally implies it, for he says,
" they made Him a S"pper" at B.,

I.e. an eveiiinj meal (xii. 2).

The anointing by ilary, introduced
by Mark, after mention of the

chief priests' plot " two days " be-

fore the passover, is not in chrono-
logical order, for it was six days he-

fore the passover (John xii.), but
stands here parenthetically, to ac-

count for Judas* spite against Jesus.

Judas " promised and sought oppor-

tunity to betray Him unto them in

the absence ojthernultitude*' (Luko
xxii. G) ; Matthew (xxri. 5) similarly

represents tbe chief priests, in com-
passing His death, as saying, " Not
on the feast day, lest there bo an
uproar among the people.*' Jesus
therefore in the day could clear the
temple of the money changers, but at
niijht He was exposed to stratagem

;

so the very lirst night that He did
not retire to B., but remained in

Jerasalein, Ho was seized. It is

striking bow God's ordering brought
about tbe offering of tbe true Pas-
chal Lamb on the feast day, though
tbe opposite was intended by the
Jewish rulers- From the vicinity of

B., on tbe wooded slopes beyond tbe
ridge of Olivet, Ho ascended to hea-
ven, still seen to the moment of His
being parted from His disciples, and
carried up from their " steadfast

gaze," blessing thorn with uplifted

hands (Luko xxiv. 50, 51 ; Acts i.

9-12).

B. was "at" the mount of Olives
(Mark xi. 1; Luke xix. 1, 29), near
tbe usual r. ad from Jericho to Jeru-
salem (Mark x. 4G, xi. 1), close to
Bethpbage = (/ifl house of fiqs, fre-

quently named with it. Now el-

Azariyeh , namei so from Lazarus;
on the K. of the mouut of Olives,

a mile beyond tbe summit, near tbe
point at which the road to Jericho
makes a sudden descent towards the
Jordan valley ; a hollow, wooded
with olives, almonds, pomegranates,
oaks, and carobs ; lying below a
secondary ridge which shuts out tbe
view of the summit of Olivet. Tbe
village is a miserable one, of some 20
families of thriftless inhabitants.
The bouse and tomb of Lazarus, and
the house of Simon the leper, ex-

hibited here, are of very doubtful
genuineness.

Beth-Arabah. Josh. xv. 6, 01. Ono
of tbe six cities of Judah, situated in

tbe Arabah or sunken valley of the
Jordan and the Dead Sea ; between
Bethboglah and tbe high land on tba
VV. Included in Beiijamm (Josb.xvui.
22).

Betharam. A town of Gad, E. of
Jordan (Josh. xiii. 27). Same as
Bethbaran (Num. xxxii. 36) ; ages
later named Libias or Livias, from
the emperor Augustus' wife, Livia.

In tbo wady Seir, which fails into
the Ghor, ttpposite Jericho.

Betbarbel = house of the snare (or
ambush of God). Scene of tbe 5.icfc

and massacre by Shalmaneser at his
first invasion (2 Kings xvii. 3, llos.

X. 14). "As Sbalmau .spoiled B.
in the day of battle: tbe mother
was dashed in pieces upon her
children." Perhaps identical with
tbe stronghold Arbelain Galilee. Je-
rome curiou.sly refers " Shalman " to
"Zalmunna," and B.=the house of
him ic/io judyed Baal, i.e. Jerub-
baal (Jud. viii.). Now Irbid, a ruin
S.W. of the sea of Galilee, N. of
Tiberias, rennirkable fur its caves,
hard to approach and still more to
storm. Hence tbe resort of robbers.
When they turned Bethel (tlie house
of God) into Bethaven (Wie house of
ranity), then it became Betbarbel
((7ie iMuse of aynbush of Ood), tlio

scene and occasion of their desola-
tion (Pusey).

Bethaven = house of nothingness
or vanity. On the mountains of
Benjamin, E. of Bethel (Josh. vii. 2,
xviii. 12), betwceu it and Michmasli
(1 Sam. xiii. 5, xiv. 23). Near it

was the " wilderness," i.e. pasture
land "of B." (Josh, xviii. 12.) In
Hos. iv. 15, V. 1, X. 5 liethel,
" house of God," is called Bethaven,
" house of vanity," because of Jero-
boam's golden calf.

Bethazmaveth. Neb. vii. 28. [See
AzMAViiTH.] Possibly Hi: )»c/i, S.E.
of Jeba, on the Benjamite hills.

Beth Baal Meon. iSocBaai-meon.]
On the downs or "plain" E. of
Jordan (Jush. xiii. 17), in llcuben.
Contracted into Beon (Num. xxxii.

3, 38), Betbmeon in Jer. xlviii. 23.

Now the ruin called " the fortress of
ifiun," S.W. of llesban, in the
wady Zerka Mann.

Bethbarah = house of the passage
(Jud. vii. 21). The point to which
Ephraim took, before the Midian-
ites, " tbe waters " (the streams
%eady Maleh, Fyadh, Jamel, Tubas,
etc., descending from the E. side of

the highlands of Ephraim towards
the Jordan, and (lowing through the
Gbor to B.). Possibly, though not
prob.ibly, identical with HKTiiAUAm
[see] where John baptized. Epbraira's

intercepting of Alidian was probably
not so far S. as Bethabara, whither
people flocked from Juda>a, Jerusa-
lem, and tbe "region round about."
Grove supposes B. to be tbe ford Jacob
crossed in returning from Mesopo-
tamia, and at which Jephtbab slew
the Epbrairaites.

Beth-birei. A town of Simeon (I

Cbron. iv. 31), answering to Bethle-

baoth in Josh. xix. 6, xv. 32, in tbo

extreme S. of Judah.
Bethcar = house of lambs. The

point W. from Mizpch to which
Israel pursued tbo Philistines (1 Sam.
vii. 11) "under B.," i.e. to the spot
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boaeatb, B. being oa a height. Here
the stone Ebeuezer was set np, to

marlc how far the rout of the Philis-

tines extenJoJ.

BethDagon. 1. A town in the plain

(skephclah) of Judah. 2. A town on
the border of Ashet* (Josh. xis. 27).

The name, implying' the presence of a

house to Dj.ij<ni, the Philistine idol,

shows how this worship extended
it33lf beyond the Philistine territory,

probably daring the time of the
Philistine overrunning of the Israel-

ites' laud VV. of the Jordan from
Michmash on the S. to Gilboa on
the N.,the latter retiring to Gad and
Gilead (I Sam. xiii. 5-7, 17, 18j xxix.

t; xxxi. 1).

Bstli-diblathaira = house ofdouble
cake of figs. Saiue:is Ar.MON'-DiBLA-

Tn\iM [see] (Jer. xlviii. 22).

Bethel = house of God. 1. Abram
pitched his tent on a mountain E. of

B., abounding ia pasture (Gen. xii.

8, xiii. 3). The citu, near the ph-ce,

then bore the Canaauite name Luz.
B. is the name given, by anticipation

to the place; appropriately so,

as Abram virtually made it the
" house of God." It was expressly
so uaraed by Jacob, when he had the

vision of the heavenly ladder, on his

way from his father at Beersheba to

Ilarau (Gen. xxviii. 19, xxxi. 1.3).

He set up a pillar, and anointed it

with oil, to mark the place wheco
God spake with him. B., the place,

is expressly distinguished from Luz,
the old Canaauite city. " Jacob
called the name of that place B., but
the name of thatci-'fi/ wlis called Luz
attlie first" (Josh. svi. 1, 2). The
naming of B. Jacob repeated more
publicly on his return home, 20 years
later, with his family purified of
idols, when God again appeared to

him, and confirmed his change of

name to Israel (Gen. xxxv. 1-15,

xxsii. 28). B. belonged by lot to
Beujamiu, but was taken by Ephi-aim
(B. being on his southern border),
through the treachery of an inhabit-
ant (Jud. i. 22-2(5). It was about 12
miles N. of Jerusalem. In Jud. xx.

26 translate for " the house of

God" B. During the civil war
with Benjamin the tribes took the
ark thither to consult God (comp. 1

Sam. X. 3). It was one of Samuel's
towns of circuit for judging (1
Sam. vii. 16). One of Jeroboam's
two sanctuaries for the calf wor-
ship, selected doubtless because of
its religious associations (1 Kings
xii., xiii.). There the prophet from
Judah foretold the overthrow of the
calf altar by Josiah. Abijah, king
of Judah. took B. from Jeroboam (2
Chron. xiii. 19), but it was soon re-

coyercd l)y Israel. Under Ahab the
Baal worship at Samaria and Jezreel
drew off attention from the calf
worship at B. This accounts for a
school of prophets of Jehovah being
there in Elijah's time (2 Kings ii. 2,

3). The existence uf " bears," two,
near the town, implies that B. was
then less frequented (ii. 23-25).
Under Jehu, who restored the calf
worship, and Jeroboam II. his great
grandson, B. comes again into pro-
minence (2 Kings X. 29). B. became
"the king's chapel" (sanctuary)
"the king's court" (house of the

k-ingdom) (Amos vii. 13, iii. 14, 15).

More altars, besides the original one,
were erected. '* Summer and winter
houses" too, and "great bouses"
and " houses of ivory." After the
overthrow of Israel, the king of

Assyria sent one of the Israelite

priests to settle at B., and teach the
new settlers from Babylon, Cuthah,
Ava, Hamath, and Sepharvaim, " the
manner of the god of the land," and
"how they should fear Jehovah" (2

Kings xvii. 27, 28). Josiah, as fore-

told, defiled the altar with dead
men's bones, but disturbed not the
sepulchre of the prophet of Judah
when he discerned its title. It was
ordered by God that the votaries of

the calf worship at B. never dared to
violate the sepulchre and title of tbt*

prophet who denounced their idol.

The worship of Jehovah and of the
calves had been all along strangely
blended [see BETnWEN]. Among
those returning from captivity were
men of B. (Ezra ii. 28, Neh. vii. 32,

xi. 31.) The ruins, covering three
or four acres, still bear a like name,
Bcitin, on a low hill, between two
wadies, which unite in the main
valley of es-Surceinit, toward the
S.E. B. still abounds in stones

such as Jacob used for his pillow,

aud afterwards for a sanctuary. On
the round mount S.E. of B. Abram
doubtless built the altar, and after-

wards stood with Lot when giving

him his choice of the land (Gen. xii.

7, xiii. 10). E. of this mount stands

the ruin Tel er Rijmah, " the mound
of the heap," answering to Ai or
Hai. Bitter makes Mcdinet Gai
answer to Ai. 2. A town in southern
Judah fJosh. xii. IG, 1 Sam. xxx. 27).

B. in Josh. xlx. 4 answers to Chesll

in XV. 30. Bethuel, 1 Chron. iv. 30.

Hiel of B. rebuilt Jericho under the
curse (1 Kings xvi. 34).

Bethemek. Josh. xix. 27. On the
border of Asher, S. of the valley of
Jij)hthahel.

Bether. S. of Sol. ii. 17- Perhaps
Bithron, separated from the main
part of Palestine by Jo»-dan (2 Sam.
ii. 29), a ra'N'ne district, through
"all" of which Abner passed, on the
N. of the Jabbok, between the
Jordan and Mahanaim. It means a
cutting. Spiritually " the mountains
of Bether" mean mountains of divi-

sion (marg.\ or mountains inter-

sected with deep valleys, separating

the bride from the heavenly Bride-
groom.

Bethesda = house of mercy. A water
reservoir, or sv.-immiiuj pn<>l (as John
V. 2, kolumbethra, means), with five

porches, or colonnades, close to the
sheep gate (Neh. iii. I) in Jerusa-
lem. The porches accommodated
those waiting for the troubling of
the waters. The 4th ver., as to
the angel troubling the water, is

omitted in the Vat. and Sin. MSS.,
but is found in the Alex., and ver.

7 favours it. The angels, in a way
unknown to us, doubtless act as
God's ministers in the world of
nature. Many curative agencies are
directed by them (Pe. civ. 4). God
maketh His angelic messengers the
directing pi^wers, acting by the
winds aud flaming lightning. The
augehc actings, limited Bud fitful,

attested at that time that God was
visiting His people, throwing iuto ihe
brighter prominence at the same
time the actings of the Divine Son
(comp. Heb. i.), who healed not
merely one exceptionally but all who
came to Him, whatever might be
their disease, and instan+aneou'^ly.

Now Jiii'ket Israil, within the walls,

POOL UP BETHKsaA,

close by St. Stephen's gate, under
the N.liJ. wall of the liaram area.
Eusobius, in the 3id century, de-
scribes it as consisting of two pools
and named Bezatha, answering to

the If.E. suburb Bezetba in the
gospel times. Robinson suggested
that "the pool of the Virgin " may
answer to "the pool of B.," **tbo
king's pool" iuKehemiah. Ganneau
identifies with the church of St.
Anne, mother of Mary, Beit Hanna,
really = B., " house of grace."

Bethezel= Jimise of firmness. Sit-

uated probably In the shephelah or
low hilly land of Judah, near Zaanau
or Zenan (Josh. sv. 37). Though B.
means the house on ihe side, i.e.

near Zaanan, it got no comfort from
Zaanan's inhabitants in its mourning
(Mic. i. 11). There was an Azal near
Jerusalem (Zech.xiv. 5)

I

see ZaAN 4NJ.
Bethgader. A place (Josh. xii. l;j,

Geder), 1 Cbron. ii. 51, occupied by
Caleb's descendants.

Bethgamul ^ house of ihe u-caned,
else of the camel. A town of Moab,
in the mishor or downs E. of Jorilan
(Jer. xlviii. 23, 21). Probably now
Uiii el Jcmal, " mother of a camel,"
one of the heretofore deserted cities

of the Hauran [see BashanI. A
good sample of an unwallcd town,
with large open spaces and broad
streets, one 150 ft. wide, the houses
of stone, the finest E. of Jordan.

Bethliaccerem= /inwse of the vine-
yard (Jer. vi. 1). S. of Jerusalem,
near Tokcja, on an eminence suitable

for a fire signal. The ruler of the
region round B. helped Nehemiah (Iii.

14) in rebuilding the Jerusalem wall.

The so called Frank mountain (Hero-
dium) probably now corresponds to it.

Herod's residence is supposed to have
been here; its nearness to Bethlehem,
the scene of his massacre of the inno-
cent-s, well accords with this.

Beth-haran. A fenced city, E. of
Jordan, built by the Gadites (Num.
xxxii. 3G). The same as Beth-aram
(J.ish. xiii. 27).

Beth-lioglah = house of partridge
(Josh. IV. C, xviii. 10, 21). In Ben-
jamin, on the border of Judah. The
Ain Hajla, "fount of Hoglah," on
the ri_iad from Jericho, near the Jor-

dan, marks the site.

Betlihoron= 7*0 use of caverns. Two
towns, the upper aud the nether, se-

parated half an hoxir's journey; now
Btitur et tahta and Bcitur elfoka.
On the road from Giboon (now el

Jib) to Azekah and the Philistine
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plain (Josh. x. 10, 11 ; xvi.3, 5 ; xi'iii.

l.'l, H). oa tlio UoiinJjiry betwoeu
Uouiaiiiin uiul Kplir.iiin, but ooiintoil

to tiio latt».'r and ^'iven to tbo Ko-
hathitod (xzi. 22). Shorab, a };rau(i'

daui^bter or JiMoondaut of Kpbniim,
bailtli.c. oubirjjed and fortitiod) botb
tbe upper and notber H., and was of

tbe family wb-'uco spruntj Joi^luia (1

Cbron. vii. '2i, 27). [Seo Smkuah
and UzzKN-SiiKUAM.J Hero Josbua
coDquered tbi) tivo kiu^ of tbo Anio-
rited. Oa tbo moiuitaiu S. of the

DCtber villai^o (Ajalon) over wbieb
tbo sun stolid still tbcro remains
still tbe name Yalo. Fn>m Giboon to

upper B. id a distanoo of four miles,

piitly desceut. but mainly ascent

;

Lenee it is called tbe '*ffoiniy up" to

B. (Josb. X. 10. 11), but ill tbe second
Bta?e of Josbuu'd pursuit it is tbe
"goinjj down to Ji.," tbe descent

be>?iuninj7 from tbe ^U>ppi' ^'illage

toward the lower one. This bas been
for at:es tbe ro;vd of communicatiun
forbt*avy bairtr-i'^e between Jerusalem
and the Pbilistine sea eoast ; it goes
W. to Gimzo (Jimzu) and Lydda
{Lwhi), where it parts into three,

tbe N. to Capbarsaba (Autip:itris),

the S. to Ga/A, and the W. t > Joppa
{Jaffa). Hence, as tbe raute is key
to a largo part of tbo country, Solo-

mon fortified botb villages (2 Chron.
viii. .')). St ill great foundation stones
are visilde.

Beth-jeshimoth = house of the

xoastes^ A town E.of Jordan in tbe
"deserts" of Moab ; last but one of

the stations in Israel's journeys in

the wilderness (Num. xxxiii. 49). Ori-

ginally belonging to Sihou's king-
dom; assigned to Ueuben(Josb.xii.3,
xiii. 20) ; afterwards it became *4h(?

|5lory"of Moab(Ezek.xxv.9). AccorJ-
mg to Eusebius, ten miles S. from
opposite Jericho, on tbe Dead Sea.

B©talebaoth= /to !;.>*? of lionesses.

A town in Simeon's lot (Josli. xix. 0,

XV. 32) in tbo far S. of Judab. In
I Chn)n. ir. 31 BKiii-iiiitEr.

Bethlehem= /io?(se of bread, i.e. iu

a fertile region. Two hours journey,
in a southward or nither south-
westerly direction from Jerusalem,
by the Jaffa gate. Existing at

the time of Jacob's return to
Palestine; originally called Epbr.ith
or Ephratah, i.e. frnitfal (Gen.
XXXV. IG, 19, xlviii. 7; Ps- cxxxii.

C). Hur and Salma, Hur's son,

botb have the title " fatber of ISetb-

lehera" (I Gbron. ii.51, iv. 4). Hur
is tbe father of Uri, fatber of Beza-
leel (ii. 20, Exod. xxxi. 2-11). Tra-
dition made Jesse '* a weaver of the
veilsof tbosanctuary "; andas trades
are beredit^vry in tbe E. be may have
inberite*! the embroidering skill of
his forefather whom Moses employed
for tbe tJibcmacle as being '* tilled

with tbe spirit of God" (Exod. xxv.
35). Hence appears tbe appropriate'
Qcss of the allusioDS to tbo " wea-
ver's beam " ia representing tbe
spears of giantii slain by David and
bis heroes. Aft<'r the c^nqnest of
Canaan it bears tbe name Ikthlebcm
Judab; distinguishing it frt^m B. in
Zebulun (Josh. xix. 15, 16; now
Jieit-lahm, six miles W. of Nazaretli)-
It was occupied once by a Philistine
pirrison, when David desired a
Uraugbt from the well by tbe gate^

so familiar to bis childhood (2 Sam.
xxiii.14,15 ; 1 Cbron. xi. 15-19). Tbe
Levite Jonathan, sou of Gersbom,
who became tbe Danitca' priest at

their northern settlement, and the
Levite's concubine whose cruel death
at Gibeah caused the destruction of

Benjamin, came from B. (Jud. xvii.

7, xviii. 3U, xix. 9.) The connection
of B. with Moabappt'ars in tbe book
of Ruth. Hence tbe undesigned
propriety appi^irs of D:ivid, Ruth's
descendant, choosing the king of

Moab's bouse at Mizpeh as tbe SLifest

retreat for his parents, when he was
outlawed by Saul (1 Sam. xxii. 3, 4).

B. was fortified by Rehoboam (2
Chron. xi. G). In Jeremiah's time
(xli. 1") tbe caravanserai of Chim-
ham near B. (see 2 Sam. xix. 3"-4U)
w;is the usual Stirling place tor

Egypt. The mn {katalmna) men-
tioned in Luke ii. was a similar one,
and possibly tbo same. At the re-

turn from Babylon, 123 ** children
of B." accompanied Zurubbabel
(Ezraii. 21, Neb. vii. 20).

B. is called the " city of David" (Luke
ii. 4), but the "(ojt-ji ((ir. riUaife)

where David was " iu John vii. 42.

Now Beitlahin, "tbe house of y?'.'s/i."

Solomon's pools and " gardens "

(Eccles. ii. 5) lay S. of B. Thekoa.
built (fortified) by Rebolx>am, lay

S.E., the place of Amos* (i. 1) birtli

(vii. 10-15). S.W. is the valley of

Sennacherib's overthrow. N.E. is

tbe traditional sceno of the angels"

vision to the shepherds; but the hills

were more likely to have been th.-

scene of tbe flocks being kept than
tbo corn abounding valley. Dr.
Clarke identified a well of pure
wat^'r here with that which David
thirsted for ; but the tmditional
site is a group of three cisterns half

a mile away on tbe other side of the
wady on the N., and Robinson denies
the existence of any well of living

water in or near the town (2 S:im.

xxiii. 15-18). B. is now a village

with ono chief street, and po[>«-

lation (wholly Christian) of 3000.

The slopes outside abound in tigs,

vines, almonds and olives. The
Church of tlie Nativity at tbe N. side
was originally built by the empress
Helena over the Lord's presumed
birthplace; Justin Martyr in tbe 2nil

century said that our Lord's birth

took place in a cave close to the vil-

lage. Justinian erected a more sump-
tuous church, with grey limestone
columns and a lofty roof of cedar
wood ; but the present roof is of
Englisli oak, i^resented by Edward
IV. Tbo grotto of tbe nativity is

beneath a crypt, 39 feet long, 11
broad, 9 high. bewD out of tbe rock
and lined with marble. A rich altar

is over the supposed site of the Sa-
viour's birth, and a star of silver in-

laid in white marble, with tlie in-

scription "Hicdevirgine Maria Jesns
Christus natns est." A manger too is

there of white miirble (Luke ii. 12).

Jerome's sepulchre is near ; B. being
where he lived for 30 years, and dili-

gently studied theHebrew Scripture*
to prei)are the Vulgate translation.

In Mic. V. 2, "Thou B. Ephratah,
(though) tbou be little among the
thousands of Judab, (yet) out of thee
shall He come forth unto Me (that is)

to be mler in Israel" seems to contra-
dict Matt. ii. 6. "Thou art not the
h-^.H among the princes of Juda.**

Really, Matthew by independent in-

spiration unfolds further Micah'a
prophecy. For "Ephratah," now
become obsolete, he substitutes " in

the laud of Juda"; furthermore be
imjilios, "though tbou art little in a
worldly point of view, thou art the
reve)\-;c of least among Juda's princes,

in the spiritual glory of being Mes-
siah's birthplace " (1 Cor. i. 2/, 28).

The low state of David's line when
Messiah was born is also implied in

Mieah (Isa. liii. 2).

Beth-Maaehah. 2 Sam. xx. 14,

15.
I
See Maachah and MAAc.\n.]

Bethmarcaboth ^/toH.sT of the cha-
riots. A town (if Sinit'on, iu the
extreme S. of Judah (Josh. xix. 5,

1 Cbron. iv. 31). Depots or stations

of chariots were required in Solo-

mon's reign, when a regular trade in

thorn was carried on with Egypt
(1 Kings ix. 19). As Madmannali
appears instead of B. in tbe list

Josh. XV. 30, 31, possibly B. was
substituted for Madraannah in xix, 5,

in Solomon's times.

Sethnimra.h= hoitse of street water,
or of leopards fsee Bethahaua].
A Gadite "fenced city" E. of Jor-

dan, " in the valley" beside Betb-
aran (Num. xxxii. 3,36; Josh. xiii.

27). Tbe Arabs calls tbo lower end
of the wady Shoaib Nahr nimrin.
Tho nady Shoaib (possibly the mo-
dern form of Hobab) diseliurges its

waters into the Jordan near a ford
above Jericho. By it tradition makes
Isi-ael to have de.'^cended to the
Jordan. The LXX. reads Beth,
unahra^ almost identical with Betb-
abara. That this is the scene of John
i. 2;^, Mark i. 5, Matt. iji. 5, appeara
from there being abundant water,

and its leing near " tbe region round
about Jordan," the CicCAR of the
O. T.. the oasis of Jericho, accessible

to "Jerusalem and all Juda?a." But
see for Couder'sview BKTnABARA,

Bethpalet = /iowse ofjliijht. A town
in till- extreme S.of Judab (Josh. xv.

27. Nrb. xi. 20).

Bethpazzez. A town of Xssachar
(Josh. xix. 21).

Bethpeor. A sanctuary of Baal
Peor. E. of Jordan, over against
Jerii-bo ; in Reuben's possession,

Josh. xiii. 20. One of Israel's last

baiting places is called "the valley

over against Baal-peor" (Deut. iii.

29, iv. 4fi). Here Moses was buried
(xxxiv. G).

Bethphage — /lowse of ttvHpe figs:
ti'stifying tbe former fertility which
no lo!iger remains ; a village on tbe
mount of Olives, on the road be-
tween Jericho and Jerusalem. Close
to Bethany, E. of it, since B.
stands first in describing a journey
from E. to AV. The traditional sit©
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is above BetTiany, between it and
the mouutaiu's top. Scbwarz places

it W. of Bethany, on the S. shoulder

of the mount, above Siloara. Here
the colt for Jesus' triumphal entry

was found (Matt. xxi. 1, etc.)' The
Talmud made B. a district extending

from Olivet to the Jerusalem walls.

Others allege the sacrificial victims

were kept there; this would give

significance to its being the point

whence the antitypical sacrifice pro-

ceeded to Jerusalem,
Bethrapha. (I Chron. i^. 12.) Sou

of Eshton in the genealogy of Judah.
Betlirehob = /i'>i{Se; of Rechoh, or

ronuj. A place near the valley con-

taining the town Lai.-'h or Dan (Jud.

x\-iii. 28). The modern Huni^i, a
fortress commanding the plain Huleh
in which the city of Dan (Tell el

Kady) was. Oneof Amm's (Syria's)

little kingdom.?, like Zobah, Maacah,
Ishtob ; hired by Ammon against

Darid (2 Sam. x. C, 8). Shortened
into Rechob (Num. xiii. 21). Being
'* far from Zidon," it is distinct from
the Rehob in Ash^r,which is not very

far from Zidon. Hadadezer king of

Zobah was son of Rehob(2 Sam.viii.)

Bethsaida ^ /lOKSf offish. A city of

Gahlee, W. of and close to the sea

of Tiberias, ill the land of Gennesareth
(Mark vi. 45-53 ; John vi. \G, 17, i.

44, xii. 21). Andrew, Peter, and
Philip belnnged to it. Near Caper-

naum and Ohoraziu (Matt. xi. 21,

Luke X. 13). When Jesus fed the
5000 on the K.E. of the lake, they
entered into a boat to cross to B.
(Markvi. 45), while John says " they

went over the sea toward Cojjer-

nawrt." Being driven out of their

course, Jesus came to them walking
on the sea ; they lauded in Gounes-
aret and went to Capernaum ; so
that B. must bavo boon near Caper-
naum. In Luke ix. 10-17 another
Bethsalda, at the scene of feeding
the 5000, is mentioned (though the
Curetoniau Syriac and later Sinaitic

omit it), which must have been there-
fore N.E- (if the lake; the same as
Julias, called from the emperor's
daughter Julia. Tho miracle was
wrought in a lonely "desert place,**

on a rising ground at the ba'-k of the
town, covered with much " green
grass" (Mark vi. 30). In Mark viii.

10-22 a B. on the E, side of the
lake in Gaulonitis (now Jaulan) is

alluded to ; for Jesus passed by ship
from Dalmanutha on the W. side "to
tho other side," i.e. to the E. side.

Thus Cx'sarea Philippi is mentioned
presently after, B. being on the road
to it; and the mount of the trans-
figuration, part of the Ilermon range,
above the source of the Jordan
(chap. ix. 2, 3); the snow of llermoa
suggested the image, *'His raiment
became white ns snoir.*'

Bethshean, Eeth6han = ?ioj(se of
quiet, now lieisan. A city of Manas-
sch (I Chron. -^-ii. 20), though within
Issachar's boundary ; 14 miles S. of
the sea of GaUIee, 4 miles W. of
and on the height over tho Ghor or
valley of tho Jordan, connected with
the great plain of Jezreel, Esdrae-
lon (Josh. xvii. 11). The Canaanites
were not driven out thence (Jud.
1. 27). One of Solomon's commis-
nanat districts was named from it,
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extending thence to Abel-mcholah
(1 Kings iv. 12). Except its tempo-
rary subjection in his reign, it kept
a kind of independence of Israel,

holdingclose relations with tho Phce-
uicians on the N. and the Philistines

on the S. llence the latter fastened

Saul's body to tho wall of B., and
put his arm'>ur in the house of Ash-
taroth (1 Sara. xxxi. 10, 12). The
men of Jabesh Gilead stole tho bones
of Saul and Jonatlian and Saul's

other two sons fi*jm tho wall in

"the street" or open space before
the gate of B. (2 Sam. xxi. 12.) In
1 Sam. xxix. 1 translate "the Israel-

ites pitched [before the fatal battle

at Gil boa], by
THK fountain "^

in Jezreel."

Close to B.
is tho water
of AiiiJalvii,

of which"the
fountain is in

J<.'zreel." The abundant supply

of water, and the level country fa-

vouring the use of chariots, were the
secondary causes which enabled the
Canaanites to keep hold of B. asrainst

Isi'ael. Robinson places Jabesh
Gilead at Ed Dew; so the distance

to B. which "tho valiant men of

Jabesh Gilead" took " all night" to

traverse was 20 miles. Tho ruins
are of a heathen character, and
occupy a space three miles in cir-

cumference.
Bethshemesh-Ziouse of the sun.

1. Atownon the N.bomidary of Judah
(Josh. XV. lU), itself low in situation.

A "valley" of wheat fields is men-
tioned accordingly as nigh (1 Sam.
vi. 13). Now Aiih Shems, on the
N.W. slopes of the mountains of

Judah, "a low plateau at the junc-

tion of two fine plains" (Robinson),
two miles from the Philistian plain,

and seven from Ekron. From the
latter was the road to B., on which
tho Philistines sent back the ark to

Israel after its fatal stay among
them. In the field of Joshua the
Bethshemite was "the great Abel"
(the LXX. reads Aboi "stone";
others retaining Abel explain it "the
stone of mourning," comp. ver. 19)

whereon the ai-k was set (1 Sam. vi.

18). Providence fitly arranged
that B. being a priests' city (Josh.

xxi. 10, 1 Chron. \i. 50) bad Levitcs
and priests ready on the spot duly to

receive the ark and sacrifice before
it. Curiosity tempted many to stare

at (uot necessarily " into ") the ai'k

beneath the cover; comp. Num. iv.

20, 2 Sam. vi. G, 7. So God smote
iu the proportion of 50 out of the
1000, i.e. one twentieth instead of
one tenth of the population, as some-
times ; sevent}^ men in all, out of

the population of B.,which amounted
to 1400 in tliis ^^ew. The numbers
in the English Bible are evidently a
mistake (1 Sam. vi. 19). Josephus
(.Vnt. vi. 4) makesitouly 70. Itwas
one of Solomon's commissariat dis-

tricts under Bendekar (marg. 1 Kings
iv. 9). Here Joash king of Israel

cnciiuntered and made prisoner of
Amaziah of Judah (2 Kings xiv. 11-

13, 2 Chron. XXV. 21-23). In Ahaz'
reign t'ue Philistines occupied B. (2

Chron. xxviii. 18.) Ir-shcmesh was

the older name (comp. Josh. xv. 10,
xix. 41, 43; 1 Kings iv. 9). Har-
cheres, "mount of tho sun," was
another name for B. (Jud. i. 35.)

2. A city on Issachar's border (Josh,
xix. 22). 3. A fenced city of Kaph-
tali (Josh. xix. 38, Jud. i. 33). The
inhabitants were not expelled, but
became Israel's tributaries. 4. An
idol sanctuary in Etrypt (J';r. xliii.

13), tho Greek H'^liopolis, Egyp-
tian On, E. of tho Nile, a few miles
N. of Memphis (Gen. xh. 45). The
statue in honour of the sun rose to

GO cubits, the base was 10, above
there was a mitre a thousand pounds
weight. These many towns (>f lb'-,-

namoshoiv how widespread the wor-
ship of the sun had been.

Bethshitta = house of the acaciat
whither the Midianites fled after
their overthrow by Gideon (Jud. vii.

22). Near to the Jordan in Zereralh,
probably Zeredath or Zartan.

Bethtappua= /iOKse of the citron or
apple. A town in the hilly part of

Judah (Josh. xv. 4G, 53; 1 Chron. ii.

43, where Tappuah is the son of
Uebron). Now Teffuh, five miles \V.

of Hebron. The terraces still are
there, and olives, vines, and grain,
but no apples or citrons.

BethueL "The Syrian " (Aramite).
1. Nahor's son byMilcah, nephew t>f

Abraham, father of Rebekah (Gen.
xxii. 22, 23 ; xxir. 15, 24, 47; xxviii.

2). B. appears personally only
iu Gen. xxiv. 50, and then after his

son. Blunt (Undesigned Coinci-

dences) notices B.'s consistent insi-j-

nificance in. the whole nllVtir of his

daughter's marriage. When Abra-
ham's servant at the well asks
Rebekah, " Is there room in thy
fatJiers house for us?" she "ran
and told them of her yiiother's

house" (not of her father'.^, as
Rachel did when Jacob introduced
himself : Gen. xxLx. 12). Laban her
brother ran out and invited him
in, not B., the natural person to
doit. The servant makes presents
of jewels and precious things to Re-
bekah, " and to her brother, aud to

her mother," but not to B. Tlie

brother and mother propose her
abiding a few days before going.
Finally, in the next generation, Re-
bekah's son, in inquiring after his

kindred, asks, " Know ye Laban, tbe
son of Nahor ? " the father's name
being omitted and the grandfather's
substituted (Gen. xxix. 5). The con-
sistency of omission is too marked to

be accidental, and yet such as a
forger would never have devised. B.
was probably incapable, from age or

imbeciUty, of managing his own
affairs ; but see Laban. 2. A place

[see Bhthul] (1 Chron. iv. 30).

Bethul. A town of Simeon in the
S. (Josh. xix. 4)answeringtoCfiESiL
in XV. 30; also the southern Bethul
(xii. IG), not the northern Bethel.

Bethzuf = house of rork. One of

Judaea's strongest fortresses in the
mountains of Judah, between Hal-
hul and Gedor (Josh. xv. 58). Maon,
sprung from Hebron, w-as the father,

i.e. founder, of B. It was fortified by
Rehoboam as a stronghold of his

new kingdom (2 Chron. xi. 7)- The
people of B. helped Nehemiah,
(iii. IG) to rebuild the wall ot Jeru-
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«aU>ni. A district nras attached lo

I, liiilf vi which Ncbemiuh, son of

Azbuk, wM ruler over. Now Beil-

5?*r, coiuinandiuf;theroadfrom Beer-
Kli>'la and ni-bi\*n, tlic maiu way
lo Jerusalom from the S. Tlio aJ-
jxining epnng tcaditiouK made the
s"-vuo of tho euuucli'fl baptism by
I'hilip. Tlie fact of it3 not bciu^
near the road to Gaza makes thij

uoublful (AcU viii. 2ti, SU).

Betonim - j>i.-(ai:/ii'> uxtls. Atown on
ibi- N. boundary of GaJ(Josh.iLiii.2G).

Beulah — marrifi. Israel's future

name when restored to hrr Divine

Uu3l>anJ, Protector, and Lord (Isa.

Kit. -l, conip. liv. 4 (»).

Cozai. Eira ii. 1"; Neh. vii. 23, x. 18.

Bczaleel =- miicr the shadow (i.e.

protection) o/Oi)d. 1. Son of Uri, son
ot Uur, of tho tribe of Judah, filled

with the Spirit of God to work all

manner of workmanship in metal,
wood, and stone for tho tabernacle

(Exod. XXXI. 1-0), as Aholiab wrought
in textile fabrics. B. was tho princi-

pal, Ahohab tho subordmate (iixvi.

1,2, xxxviii.22, xsxvii., xxxviii.). Uur
ivas the olfspriiig of Caleb aud
Ephrath, and one of his descendants
was Salmon, or Salmali, figuratively

"father of BL'thlchem," actually
father of Boiiz, and progenitor of

tho royal house of David of Bethle-
hem (IChron.ii. 19, 50, 51,54; Ruth
iv. 20. 21). 2. Son of Pahath Moal),
who tA)ok a foreign wife (Ezra x. 30),

Bezek. 1. Adom-Bezek's [see] resi-

dence, in Judah's lot (Jud. i. 3-5).

Now Beit-zata, S. of Jerusalem, or
else Bcz ik on th e road from Nablds to

Beisan. 2. Where Saul numbered
the national fi)rce3 before relieving

J.ibcsU Gilead from Ammon (1 Sam.
XL 8) ; somewhere near the Jordan
valley, within marching distance
from Jabe.<ih, 1" miles from Shechem,
on the road to Bethshan.

Bezeriiit'ieiotWernoss. 1. AReuben-
ito city with suburbs, in the mishor
or downs. One of tho three cities of
refuge E. of Jordan, allotted to tho
family of Merari (Deut.iv.43; Josh.
XX. 8, rxi. 3G). 2. 1 Chron. vii. 37.

Bible. The Book by preeminence.
"Next to God the Word," says
Fuller (Pisgah Sight), "I love tho
word of God. I profess myself a pure
leveller, desiring that all human
conceits, though built on specious
bottoms, may be laid flat, if oppos-
ing the written word." The term
" Bible," though dating only from
tho 5th century in its sacred and ex-
clusive use, is virtually expressed in
tho designations occurring in itself:

"The Scripture" (John x. 35, xx. U;
Horn. iv. 3; 2 Pet. i. 20); "the
Book" (Ps. xl. 7, srcpher); "the
Scripture [k'thab) of truth" (Dan.
X. 21). Tho Ijooks composing it are
not isolated, but form together an
organic unity, one whole made up
of mutually related parts, progres-
sively advancing to the ono grand
end, tho restoration of tho fallen
creature through tho love and right-
consnoss of our God. The Lurd
comprehends aud stamps with Divine
sanction tlifi whole (J. T., under the
threefold division recognised by the
Jews, " the law, the prophets, aud
theps.ilms" (including nil the holy
writings not included in the other

two, vis. the Uagiographa) (Luke
xxiv. 4-1).

The Torah, or law, is mentioned as a
book (including; the five books of the
Pentateuch) (Josh. i. 8, viii. 31-35,

xxiv.2C). The Heb. names of thefive

books of the Pentateuch are taken
from the initial words of the several

books. The names we use are from
the Gr. LXX. :

" Genesis" (creation)

answering to berceshith ("in the he-

ginnirtg"). And so the rest : Exodus
(Israel's departure from Egypt) an-
swering to rcceleh shemoth ("and
these are the names "), etc. " The pro-

phets " comprise the former (Joshua,
Judges, 1 aud 2 Samuel, 1 and 2
Kings), and the latter, comprising the
greater (Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekicl)

aud the less (the twelve minor pro-
phets). The including of histories

among the prophets arose from the
fact that they were the inspired pro-

ductions of such prophetical men as

Samuel, Gad the seer of David (1

Chron. xxix. 29), Nathan, Ahiiah, and
Iddo (2 Chron. ix. 29). The schools of

the prophets trained such men as Isa-

iah for the office of historian (2 Chron.
xx\"i. 22, xxxii.32). Daniel is not in-

cluded among tho prophets, because
he did not hold the prophet's office

among the chosen people. The
Hagio-gi'apha, or " sacred writings"
(kethubim, from kathai, to write),

include (1) Psalms, Proverbs, Job;
(2) The Song of Solomon, Ruth,
Lamentations, Ecclcsiastcs, Esther

;

(.J) Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, 1 and 2

Chronicles. Tho first three, from
their initial letters, were called

ilmcthy "truth." Tho second five

were called "tho five rolls" (cha-

meesh liiv^iUotli)^ written for use in

the synagogue on special feasts.

Ecclcsiastcs {knhcloth) means " The
Preacher." Chronicles bear the
Hebrew namo meaning " words of

days," i.e. records, the Greek para-
Jcipomcna, "things omitted" in

Kings and here supplied as a STip-

])lement. Tho apocryphal books arc

never found in the Ileb. canon, and
exist only in tho Gr. LXX.

The Second Epistle of Peter (iii.

IG) shows that the epistles of Paul
were recognised as part of " Scrip-

ture " at the time when Peter wrote :

" i;i all his epistles are some things

bard to be understood, which they
that are unlearned . . .wrest, as they
do also the other Scriptures ; " comp.
ver. 2 : "be mindful of the words . . .

spoken before by the holy prophets,

and of the commandmenL of us the
apostles of the Lord and Saviour."
Justin Martyr (Apology, i. GG) states

that "the memoirs of tho apostles"
were read side by side with the
scriptures of tho prophets. Clement
of Alexandria speaks of tho N. T.
making up with the O.T. "one know,
ledge." TertuUian terms them to-

gether " tho whole instrument of

both Testaments," "the complete-
together Scripture." The Syrian
version (Pesbito) at the close of the
2nd century contains tho N. T. with
the 0. T.

The eastern churches set tho catholic
epistles before the Pauline. The
quotitions, Luko ix. 37, " at the
bush," i.e. the section concerning the
flaming bush; Rom. xi, 2 marg..

"in Elias," i.e. in the passage con.
corning Elias; Acts viii. ;i2, "tho
place of tho Scripture " ; show that
somo divisions of the 0, T. existed,

with titles from their subjects. A
cycle of lessons is implied in Luke
iv. 17, Acts xiii. 15, XV. 21, 2 Cor. iii.

14. 'jhe law was divided into 54
Parshioth or sections ; a section for
each sabbath in the year. Shorter
Parshioth also existed, subdivided
into open sections (Pctuchoth) like

our paragraphs, marking a change of

subjects ; aud shut ones ( Satumoth) or
less divisions. Tho divisions of tho
prophets were called Haphtaroth,
from patar, to "dismiss" ; as Jlissa

or " Mass" comesfromtlioc^i'.snitssaJ

of tho congregatitm on its com-
pletion. Verses (Pesukim) were
marked by the Masorctio editors of

tho text in tho 9th century A.I).

Stephens adopted them in hisVulgate,
1555; the English ti-anslation in tho
Geneva Bible of 15G0. Our arrange-
ment has adopted Cardinal Hugo's
cliafiters and the Slasoretic verses.

Tatian, in tho 2nd century, formed
tho first harmony of the four Gospels,

called the Diatessaron. Tho elder
Stephens, in a riding .iourney from
I'aris to Lyons, subdivided the N. T.
chapters into verses, and the first

edition with this division appeared
in 1551. In reading tho Bible wo
should remember these divisions havo
no authority ; and where they break
tho sense, or mar the flow of thought,
they are to bo disregarded.

The four Gospels stand first in the
N. T., setting forth the Lord Jesus'

ministry in the ilesli ; the Acts, IJis

ministry in the Spirit, His church's
(thetempleof the Holy Ghost) found-
ation and extension, internally and
externally. To the histories succeed
the epistles ot Paul the apostle of

faitli, Peter of hope, and John of

love, unfolding the gospel facts and
truths more in detail

;
just as in tho

0. T. the histories ccmc first, then
the inspired teachings based on aud
intimately connected with them, in
Psalms, Proverbs, the Song of Solo-
mon, and tho Prophets. Finally

comes Revelation, answering to
Daniel, tho prophetic Ajiocalypse of

the 0. T. The first three Gospels aro

called " the synoptical Gospels," giv-

ing a synopsis of Christ's ministry in

Galilee; .Tohn's gives His ministry in

Judica. They dwell more on Christ's

Siiirit-fiUed humanity; He on His
Divinity, from everlasting one with
God.

The N. T. 27 books, emanating from
nine dilferent persons, and the O. T.
39 books, separated from each other
by distances of time, space, and cha-
racter, yet form a marvellously inter-

twined unity, tending all to the ono
end. Internal and external evidence
disprove the possibility of their bring

written by several authors combining
to palm an imposture ou the world.

How are wo to account for tho
mutual connection and profound
unity ? Tho only answer that meets
the exigencies of tho case is, the word
of God " came not in old time by
the will of man, but holy men of God
snake as they were moved by the

Holy Ghost" (2 Pet. i. 21). Ration-

alists try to disintegrate tho parts of
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the sacred volume, but tbcraoi^c they

do so the greater is the need for be-

lieving in one Divine superintendintj

Mind to account for a unity whieh
palpably exists, though the writers

themselves did not design it (see 1

Pet. i. 10-12>. If the parts of a

watch be disconnected, it needs only

for the maker to put them together

again, to show their unity of design.

However widely apart the makers of

the several parts may live, the master
mind used the makers as his work-

men, and contrived and combined
the parts iuto one. Infinite intelli-

gence alone could combine into one

the works of men of so varioiis minds
and of ages so wide apart as the

sacred writers, beginning with Moses
the legislator and ending with. John
the divine. Moreover, any one book
cannot bo taken from the canon
without breaking a link in the com-
plete chain. Inspiration was needed
alike in producing each sacred book,

and in guiding the church (whilst it

was still possessing the extraordinary

gifts of the Spirit) which to omit of

even inspired books. Whatever was
not necessary for all ages, though,

needed for the church's good for a

time, were omitted (see Col. iv. IG).

The credibility of the O. T. is estab-

lished by establishing that of the

N. T., for the Lord quotes the O.T.
in its threefold parts, "the law,

the prophets, and the psalms," as

the word of God. The sacred C.vxox
[see

J
of the O. T. was completed

under Ezra. We find Daniel shortly

before having iu his hands the
book of Jeremiah (ix. 2). Paul sajs

. that one grand preeminence of the
Jews was that unto them were com-
mitted the oracles of God (Rom. iii.

2), and they are never accused of

unfaithfulness iu their trust. The
monotheism of the O. T, is the very
opposite to the tendencies of Gentile

and Israelitoaliketo idolatry. Again
the B. inverts the relative import-
ance of events as men commonly re-

gard them. Itssolcaim is the honour
of God, contrary to man's inclina-

tion. The great events of ordinary
history are untouched, except in so

far as thev bear upon the kingdom
of God. Yet God is throughout re-

presented as ruling in the kingdoms
of men, Gentiles as well as Jews.
(Dau. iv. 17.) Pharaoh, Sennacherib,
Kebuchaduexzar, Cyrus, whilstdoing
their own will, appear iu the Bible
as God's instruments, overruled to
carry out His purposes. It is no
Jewish vanity whicli causes the
B. to be silent about most of tlie

great political events of the world
and to dwell so much on Israel; for
what the B. records redounds to
Israel's shame as an apostate people,
and its allusions to surrounding
nations are often to record their

being made God's instruments to

chastise themselves. Yet it is to the
B. alone we have owed for ages
almost all that is most certain of the
history of Woab (since confirmed by
the Moabito stone), of Iho Amorites,
and even of Nineveh and Babylon.
The two latter were entombed for
thousands of years until lately, and
the discovery of their monuments
has remarkably confirmed holy writ.

The analogies of nature and of his-

tory to B. truths powerfully con-

firm its emanation from the same
God. The gradual development of

the Divine plan of redemption an-

swers to the gradual development of

God's design iu the formation and in

the moral government of the world.

The historic development of the
B. scheme corresponds to God's
working out His plans in the world
by moi-al agents. And His revealing

His will '* in many portions " {j'folu-

vierds, Heb. i. 1, one prophet or in-

spired person or writer receiving one
portion of revelation, another an-
other: to Noah the quarter of the
^vorld where Messiah should appear,
to Abraham the nation, to Jacob the
tribe, to David and Isaiah the family,

to Mieah the town, to Daniel tlie

time), and "in divers manners," cor-

responds to His sending from time
to time a Bacon, Newton, Shakspere,
etc., into the social world for the ad-
vancement of mankind in science and
civilization.

As to natural science, the B. is so

framed in language as to adapt itself

(on being closely examined) to ad-
vancing intelligence, according as the
ruder theories are superseded by the
more accurate. The language being
for all classes, not merely the so called

scientific, is phenoynenal ; it speaks
by appearances, which even philo-

sophers must often do, as iu the
phrase " sunrise," " sunset." The
tongue through which the O. T. re-

velation of God speaks is the Hebrew,
that I jf the chosen nation, except parts
of Ezra and Daniel and Jeremiah.
The tongue of the N. T. is the Greek,
that best adapted of all languages
for expressing most accurately the
nicest and most delicate shades of

thought and doctrine.

A very remarkable proof of the Divinity
of the N. T. is the marked dill'erence

between it and the writings of even
the apostolical fathers that imme-
diately succeeded: Clement of Rome,
Ignatius, and Polycarp. DailltS re-

marked, *' God has allowed a fosse to

be drawn by human weakness round
the sacred canon, to keep it from in-

vasion."

How remarkably too God kept the
Jews, our librarians of the O. T.,

from altering, to meet their pre-

judices, the sacred books that record
their sins and national disgrace.

Though they hated and killed the
prophets, they never mutilated their

pi'ophecies. King Jehoiakim alone

cut a roll of Jeremiah (xxxvi. 23, 24),

and burnt it iu the fire. But the act

is recorded as one of exceptional

profanity ; and immediately the same
words were written ugaiu, with added
woes, to show man's impotence
against the word of God. Also for

1-1 centuries the church, though iu

various sections of it falling into

various unscriptural heresies, has
never added to, nor taken from, the
N. T. canon. How natural it would
have been for the church of Rome to

have added something favourable to

her pretensions. She has burnt
saints, with their writings hung
round their neck. She has shown
her will to add to Scripture itself by
adding the Apocrypha to the O. T.

just where her addition cannot pre-
judice the cause of truth fatally, for

the Jews witness against her in this.

But in the N. T., where she might
have done mischief, she has been
Divinely constrained to maintain,
without addition or subtraction, tho
canon which testifies against herself.

The exact adaptation of the B. to
man's complex being, body, soul, and
spirit—reason, emotion, conscience—
and to outward nature in its varied
aspects, confirms its Divine author-
ship. It stands in marked contrast

to all Gentile cosmogonies, in its

majestic simplicity and evidently un-
mythical character. Of all other na-
tions the oldest writings are poems,
and they abound iu poetic inventions.

In the B., on the contrary, poetry

is least found iu the earliest books.
Not until the broad midday light of

David's reign does the first collection

of poems, \'iz. his psalms, appear.

The heathen ancient sacred stories,

as those of the Hindoos, Egyptians,
Greeks, and Romans, present scenes

of the miseen world merely gratifying

idle curiosity and a prurient imagi-
nation. The same is true of the
Koran. Tho B., with its old law of

the Ten Commandments, gives the
most perfect manifesta.tion of tho
Divine character and requirements
from man, and this at a time when
the human legislator, Moses, had
just come from a nation sunk in the

most debasing pollution and super-

stition.

Another striking fact is, Israel has left

scarcely any remains of art, and
certainly nothing comparable to the

masterpieces of the heathen ; but it

has handed down the Book which
infinitely excels all that the genius of

the whole world beside has produced.
Pantheism, and the worship of nature

as an abstract entity, lay at the root

of all heathen idolatries. The B.

alone reveals the holy, just, loving,

omnipotent, omniscient, personal,

one and only God. Wlienevcr their

gods became personal, they ceased to

be ONE; they were mere personifi-

cations of various powers of nature ;

fate, not tho will of God, ruled all.

Bub the word reflects the moral
character of the perfectly holy God,
and requires His worshippers to be

what He is, holy. That such a
book should originate among a small

and rather perverse people, sur-

rounded by idolatrous nations, and
that it should receive additions iu

successive ages of the same people,

harmonizing marvellously with the

earliest books, iu spite of frequent

apostasy in the nation, can only be
accounted f^ir by bulifving its author-

ship to be Divme. The Koran's moral
precepts are at variance with its

picture of the sensual heaven whicli

awaits its votaries. The heathen
mythologies in their indecent his-

tories of gods counteracted their

moral precepts. The morality of

the B. rests on the infinitely pure

attributes of the God of the B.

Tho B. faithfully pourtrays man's

universal corruption, its origin, and
at the same time the sure hope of

redemption, thus meeting fully man's
profoundest wants. It gives peace

to tho conscience, without lowering
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the holy strictness of God's justice,

but, on the contrary, in Christ " mag-
nifying the law and making it

honourable." There is an entire

correspondence between the gospel

way of salvation and the soul's dicp
conviction of tho need of atonement
for guilt. Tho lovely character of

Christ in tho B., tho perfect man-
hood and Godhead combined, above

whatever uninspir-'d man conceived,

not to say attained, tho adaptation

of the B. to man's varied distresses

(which occupy the larger part of it),

and to his circumstances in all times

and places, tho completeness where-

with the end corresponds to tho

beginning, the close presenting before

us man enjoying God's presence and
mamage-like union with Him, no
curse, no sin, no pain, no death, and
tho tree of life and waters of life

which the beginning represented him
as possessing before the fall, all assure

us that ** tho words of the Lord are

pure, as silver tried in a furnace of

earth, purified seven times" (Ps. xii.

There is a break in revelation now,
just as there was for 400 years be-

tween tho 0. T. and the N.'T., after

the outburst of them in connection
with tho rearing of tho second temple.
Jolm the Baptist, at the close of the

400 years, ushere<l in the brightest

light yet manifested. This period of

N. T. revelations lasted for one cen-

tury. Then have followed the 13 cen-

turies which walk in tbelijhtof that

liist manifestation. Tho silence has

been longer than before, but it will be

succeeded by a more glorious revela-

tion than ail the ])a*t. The former
400 years' break directed the world's

undivided attention to Messiah, so

that His identity could not be mis-
taken. Tho Jews scattered provi-

dentially over the world by the

captirity, and everywhere bearing the

O. T., matured tho universal expect-

ancy during the silent centuries.

Their present longer dispersion, and
the ditfusion of the whole B. in all

lands, are preparing for Messiah's
manifestation iu glory.

Finally, the miracles wrought in con-

nection with tho B., and attested

on infallible proofs, and tho pro-

phecies of the 0. T. (proved to have
been given when they profess to be,

by the fact that the Jews who oppose
Christianity attest their age, and ful-

filled minutely in tho N. T.) establish

the inspired truth of the Bible. Bad
men could never have written so holy
a book, and pood men would never
have written it if it wore an impos-
ture. Its sobriety and freedom from
fanaticism and mysticism preclude
the idea of its being the production
of self deceiving fanatics. Tho na-

tional prejudices of all tho N. T.
writers, as Jews, were in behalf of an
immediate temporal kingdom and an
outwardly reigning Messiah, the very
reverse of what llis actual manifest-

ation was. Nothing but superhuman
inspiration could have turned them to

write so spiritually and so at variance

with all their early prejudices.

Reader, if thou wouldst know tho
Divinity of tho Bible, experimentally

taste and feed upon it. The best de-

fence of the Bible is the Bible itself.

( Ot )

Tbo best coniraenlary on the Bible is

the Bible itsolf. ^'Diamonds alone cut

di.imouds" (Fuller). " Havethoutlie
palateof faith, that tliou maycst taste

the honey of God" (Augustine).

Bichri. Yoidhful; else firstborn;

else soil of Becker. (Sbeba : 2 Sam.
XX. 1.)

Bidkar. Jehu's captain, and foi-merly

his fellow officer (2 Kinja ix. 2o).

He executed the concluding doom
pronounced by Jehovah ou Abab's
t:on's son (I Kings xxi. 29), Jehorani,

by casting his body into Niiboth's

plat, after Jehu hud pierced him
with an arrow.

Bigtha. Esth.i. 10.

Bigthan, Persian and SansVrit,

Ihi-iadana^ "gitt of fortune" (Esth.

ii. "21, vi. 2). "Wroth," because
degraded at tho same time as queen
Vashti, and a keeper of the door, B.

with Teresh " souijht to lay bands
on Ahasuerus." Detected by Mor-
decai, he was hanged. The LXX.
states that the conspirators' cause of

wrath was Mordecai's advancement

;

but llordecai was not advanced till

subsequently, iu reward for detecting

the conspiracy (P^sth. vi.).

Bigvai. 1. 2056 (Ezra ii. 14), 20C7
(Neh. vii. 19), children of B. returned
from Babylon with Zorubbabel ; 72
subsequently with Ezra (viii. 14).

The difforcnt circumstances undm-
which the two registers were made
account fur the variation of num-
bers : Ezra's in Babylon, Nehe-
miah's in Judnei, after the walls had
been built. Many, who intended

to return and were so put down in

the former list, were prevented by
death, or changed their minds and
stayed. Many, not entered in it,

afterwards joined the caravan when
starting. The variation is a plain

proof of the absence of collusion be-

tween the two writers. 2. A chief of

Zerubhabel's expedition, who subse-

quently signed the covenant (Ezra
ii. 2, Neh. vii. 7).

Bildad: Bciil€dad = son of conten.
tion, disputant. Second of Job's (ii.

11, viii., x^i., XXV.) three friends.

The Shuhite, I.e. sprung from Shuah,
Abraham's son by Ketui-ab, who was
eenteastward byAbraham andfound-
ed an Arab tribe (Gen. xxv. 2) . Syc-

cea, in Arabia Descrta, E.of Batanrea,
mentioned by Ptolemy, ia identified

by Geseniua with the Shuhite coun-
try. B. is less violent than Zophar,
though more so than EHphaz.

Bileam. A iovra in the western half

of Manasseh, given to the Kohath-
ites (1 Chron. vi. 70). Iiileam is

the same name by transposition of

letters (Josh. xvii. 11) ; Gath-bim-
MON in xxi. 24.

Bilgah. 1. 1 Chron. xxiv. 14. 2.
Neh. xii. 5, 18; x. 8.

Bilhah. 1. Raohers handmaid (Gen.
xxix. 29). llachel having no child-

ren gave B. to her husband Jacob,
who by tho latter had two sons, Dan
and Napht;ili (Gen. xxs. 1-8, xxxv.

25, xlvi. 25 ; 1 Chron. vii. 13).

Reuben, Jacob's firstborn, defiled

her, and waa therefore deprived of

tho birthright, which was given to

tho eons of Joseph (Gen. xxxv. 22,

xlix. 4; 1 Chron. v. 1). Blunt say.^,

so vivid was the desire for the

promised Hcdccmer, that "tho wife

BIRD

provoked, instead of resenting,

tho faithlessness of her husband, tho
mother tauRht her own child deceit,

daughters deliberately worked their

own and their fathers' shame, and
the daughter in law courted the in-

cestuous bed, and to be childless

was a byeword" (Gen. xvi. 2; xxx.

3, 0; ixv. 23; xxvii. 13; six. 31;
xxxviii. 14). 2. A Simeonite town
(1 Chi-on. iv. 2D), named also Baalah
or Balah (Josh. xix. 3).

Bilhan. 1. Akin in etymology to Bil.

hah (Gen. xxxvi. 27, 1 Chron. i. 42).

2. 1 (jhron. vii. 10. Spning from Ben-
jamin's son Bcla ; for Ehud, Bilhan's

son, was sprung from Bela (viii. 3,

6).

Bilshan. Ezra ii. 2, Neh. vii. 7.

Bimhal. 1 Chron. vii. 33.

Binea. 1 Chron. viii. 3", ix. -tS.

Binnui. 1. Ezra viii. 33. 2. Ezra.

X. 30. 3. Ezra x. 38. 4. Neh. iii.

24. X. 9, xii. 8.

Bird. Heb. 'op/i, "a flying thing,"
in general ; including even v:inged
insect?, though mostly used of birds-

Uavenous birds are expressed by tho

Heb. aif ; Gr. aetos, one that

pounces on prey ; smaller birds, ad

tho span'oic, are called iu Ileb. tsip-

por, the " f^('Jl
" imitating its note.

Snaring of birds by net and gin is the
image used for the plots of bad men
and Satan, to catch souls to their

ruin (Ps. xci. 3, cxxiv. 7 ; Jer. v.

26,27). The "cage full of birds"

is the irap icith decoy birds to lure

others, upon whom then the trap door

was dropped. It is also the image
for the awfully sudden and unex-
pected surprise with which Christ's

second coming shall overtake tho

worldly in the midst of carnal

security (Luke xxi. 35).

The lake of Galilee still abounds in

wild duck. The swan and gooso

(supposed to be meant in 1 Kings iv.

23) also are found. Snaring and
shooting with arrows were the usual

modes of taking them. The youth
seduced by the strange woman's fair

speech, " till a dart strike through
his liver," is lilce such a bird "hast-

ing to the snare and not knowing
that it is for his life" (Prov. vii. 23).

Tho Lord commanded Israel (Dent,

xxii. C), " If a bird's nest chance to

bo before thee, . . . whether they be

young ones or eggs, . . . thou shalt not

take the dam with the young." By
this the extirpation of the species

was prevented. God cares for even

sparrows (Matt. x. 29), much more
for His children. He would have us

imitate His tenderness even towards

tho inarticulate brutes beneath us.

Birds kept in cages for pleasure are

not mentioned in Scripture ; except

there be an allusion to them in Job
xii. 5, " Wilt thou play with him as

with a bird ?" Singing birds were
rarer in Palestine than with us, still

there were some (Ps. civ. 12, Eccles.

xii. 4). Birds, aa the turtle dove
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RnJ pigeon, were allowed to he snb-

stituted ia sacrifices for more costly

auinials by the poor (Lev. i. 14-17;
xii. 2, fj, 8), but they were not to be
divided as olUer victims (Gen. xv.

10). The Virgin Mary's poverty

appears from her presenting; the

offering of the poor (Luke ii. 21).

The nbuudauce uf birds in Palestine

appeard from their devouring the seed

sown by the wayside in the parable

of the sower (Matt. xiii. 4).

Ps. Ixxxiv. 3 is understood as if spar-

rows and swallows made tlieir nests

in the two "altars" {observe tJie

ph'.ral) of the tabernacle. But
such a position for a birds* nest

would be neither enviable nor safe,

indeed scarcely possible in the altar

of incense in the holy place before
the veil. Rather there is au abbre-
viated comparison : what the bouse
is to the sparrow, and what hor nest

13 to the swallow, that Thine altars

are to my soul, and therefore my
soul longs for them. Like a little

bird, whicli after a long defenceless

wandering has found a house (comp.
JIatt. viii. 20) in whirhit may dwell
securely, a nest to which it may en-

trust confidently its dearest posses-

sion, its young, thus have I a home-
less wanderer found in Thy house
the true nest for my soul ; otherwise
I should have been like the lonely

bird on the housetop (comp. Ps. cii.

6, Ixxiv. 19). Our two great needs
ai*e: (I.) atonement for guilt, so as to

be at peace witk God; (11.) access

to God, and acceptance for our im-
pei*fect prayers. The altar of burnt
offering outside (1.) represented in

type the former, viz. Christ's atone-
ment for all guilt by His precious

blood shedding ; the altar of incense
inside (II.) typified the latter, our
?rayers being perfumed by our great

Qtercessor's merits, and so becom-
ing a sweet-smelling savour before
God (comp. Ps. cxli. 2; Rev. viii. 3,

4).

The bird killed over runuing water,
and the second bird dipped into the
mixed water and blood aud set free,

for cleansing the leper, symbolise
Christ slain to atoue for our guilt,

and living again and for ever by His
resurrection for our justification

{Lev. xiv.). As the '' blood" repre-

sents our reconciliation to God by
the atonement, so the "water" our
cleansing (John xix. 34, 1 Jobn v. G).

In Isa. xxxi. 5 Jehovah's solicitous,

affectionate care for His people is

illusti-at?d. "As birds flying {i.':.

parent birds hovering over their

young to defend them from the vul-

ture), so will the Lord of hosts de-

fend Jerusalem."
Comp. the beau-
tiful image of

the parent eagle

teaching the
young the first

fl,ight(Deut.xxxii.

1, Ps.xci.4).Meu,
'''"*-* "-^'^ ...^.^*..

like birds, are weak, soon ensnared,
prone to "wander from their true

rest (Prov. vii. 23, xxvii. 8; Lam.
iii. 52). Under Christ, in the gospel
church, they find their rest lodging
under the overshadowing branches of

the true Vine (Ezek. xvii. 23, Matt.
xiii. 32) a better protection than that

of the world power (Ezek. xxxi. G,

Dan. ii. 38).

Jer. xii. 1) :
" Mine heritage is unto Me

as a speckled bird," i.e., the Jewish
nation had blended paganism with
the altogether diverse Mosaic ritual

;

so the nations around, God's instru-

ments of vengeance, as birds of prey
like herself (through her assimila-

tion to them) were ready to pounce
upon her (comp. Rev. xviii. 2).

The birds' instin<;tive observance of

their seasons of migration, returning
every spring from their winter
abodes (S.of Sol. ii. 12), is made a

tacit reproof of God's people not re-

turning to Hira now that the winter
of His judicial wrath is past, and the
t>priug of His gracious favour set in

(Jer. viii. 7).

Translate Prov. xxvl. 2, "as the syar-
roiu [is prone to] wandering, as the
swallow [is prone tu] flying [yet

never lights ujion us], so the curse
causeless shall not come" (Dcut.
xxiii. 5, Balaam aud Israel; 2 Sam.
xvi. 5-12, Sliimei and David; Ps.
cix. 28).

Eccles. X. 20, " a bird of the air shall

carry the matter." Proverbial: the
fact will reach the king's know-
ledge in a marvellous way, as if a

bird had carried it to him. The bird

was regarded as the emblem of

superhuman intelligence.

Birsha. King of Gomorrah, at Che-
dorlaomer's invasion {Gen. xiv. 2).

Birth, Child. Emblem of acute and
sudden suffering, such as sliall over-

take those unprepared for the Lord's
second coming (1 Thess. v. 3). The
special suffering laid on woman as

part of the curse from the fall is

oven'uled to a blessing, if she shall

faithfully do and suffer the part

assigned by God to her, viz. child-

bearing and home duties, her sphere

as distinguished from pubhc tcai-h-

ing, -which is man^s (1 Tim. ii. 11-

15). " she shall bo saved [though]
with childbearing" ; i.e., though
suffering her part of the primeval
curse, in childbearing, just as man
shall be saved, though baring to

bear his part, the sweat of the brow.
The passage may further imply : hor
childbearing, though in sorrow,

being the function of her sex where-
by the Saviour was born, shall be
the mean of her salvation. Bishop
Ellicott translates, "through the
childbea ri n g," viz, that of Jesus
(Gen. iii. 15, IG),

A special interposition mitigated the

penalty to the Hebrew women, under
the cruel edict of Pharauh for the
destruction of all Hebrew males
bora (Exud. i. 15-11>). A woman was
unclean under the Mosaic law for 40
days after giving birth to a male,
and 80 days in the ease of a female.

Then she offered a burnt offering

and a sin offering for her cleansing

;

less costly victims were required for

the poor, as the Virgin Mary [see

Bird]. A child when born was
washed, rubbed with salt, and
wrapped in swaddling bauds, as
appears in the Lord's touching pic-

ture of His adopting and ultimately
marrying Israel (Ezek. xvi. 4), where
for " to supple thee" (;.e. to make
the skin soft), translate, " to the

(or my) eight," i.e. in order to be

sicjhthi for me to look t(pon [see
marg.]. The salting was to make
the skin dense and firm.

Natural birth unto life is the constant
image iu Scriptui-e for spiritual
quiekening, the new birth of the
soul by the Huly Spirit, who con-
victs of sin and also puiuts the eye
of faith to the Lamb of God wIki
taketh away the sin of the world
(John iii. 3-8, i. 13 ; Gal. vi. 15, Tit.

iii. 5, Jas. i. 18, 1 Pet. i. 23, 1 John
iii. 9, 2 Cor. v. 17 ; comp. Job
xxxiii. 24-2(j).

Birthdays were generally observed with
rejoicings. So Pharaoh's (Gen. xl.

20); Job's {i. 4, etc.) ; Herod's (Matt,
xiv. G), though his day was perhaps
rather that of his accession to the
throne, comp. Hos. vii. 5, "the day
of our king." The Jews latterly

viewed birthday celebrations un-
favourably, on account of the idola-

trous rites and revelry associated
withthem. Josephus (Ant. xix. 7)§l)

mentions that Herod, the brother of

Herodias, who succeeded the H^rod
of Matt. xiv. 0, " made a feast on his

birthday, when all under bis com-
mand partook of his mirth." This
is in coincidence with Matthew and
Marie (vi. 21), forit provestbat birth-

day feasts were observed in Herod's
family, and that othccrs of the gov-
ernment customarily shared iu them.

Birthright. A double portion fell to

the firstborn, comp. Deut. xxi. 15-

17, whence Joseph's two sons, who
received the bii-thright forfeited by
Keubon the firstborn, were counted
as heads of the tribes Ephraim and
Manasseh (Gen. xlriii. 5, (J, 22; xlix.

4; 1 Chron. V. 1). Tlie "princes"
of the congregation were so proba-
bly by primogeniture (Num. vii- 2,

xxi. lb). The rebeUion of Ihe Keu-
benite leaders, Dathan ond Abiram,
may have arisen through jealousy at

the preeminence which others en-

joyed above them, Reuben their first

father having had originally the pri-

mogeniture; comp. Num. xvi. 1,2,
with xxvi. o-O. Esau transferred his

birthright to Jacob for a paltry

mess of pottage, profanely setting at

nought what was the spiritual privi-

lege connected with it, the being
progenitor of the promised Messiah
(Gen. XXV. 33, Heb. xii. 16, 17).

It is striking how often God set aside

the birthright, in order to show that

the objects of His choice are "bom
not of bloods (Gr. natural descents),

nor of the will of the flesh, nor of

the will of man, but of God" (John
i. 13). Thus Isaac is preferred to

Ishmael, Jacob to Esau, Joseph to

Reuben, David to his elder brothers,

Solomon to Adonijah the elder of

the two (1 Kings ii. 15). Ordinarily

the firstborn inherited the throne

(2 Chron. xxi. 3), typifying Jlessiah

the "first begotten" of the Father,

"the Firstborn among many breth-

ren," and Heir of all things (Rom.yiii.

29, Heb. i. 6). Ail the firstborn of

Israel were claimed by Jehovah as

His, He having saved them when
Egypt's firstborn were slain (Exod.

xxii. 29). He allowed them to Iw

redeemed, aud the tribe of Levi to

serve Him in their stead {Num. ui.

12, 13). The whole nation was God's
tiratborn among all thepeoples(Exod.
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iv. 22). The spirilnal Israel in a

still liijhpr sense is " the church of

the firstborn written in heaven"
(enrolled as its citizens in the bonk
of life) (Ucb. xii. 23, Jas. i. 18,

Rev. xiv. 11).
Birzavith. In Ashcr's genealogies

(I Cliron. vii. 31), a place. In the

marginal or kori reading="wcU of

olives."

Bishop. Gr. episcopos, applied to the

inspeitors sent by Athens to her

subject states, to intiuire into their

state, to rule and defend them. The
Crock speaking Jewa or Ilelleuisti

applied it in the LXX. to officers

who had "the oirrsij/<( of the taber-

nacle" (Num. IV. IG, xxxl. 11), " the

pflicerj overseeing the host" (I's. ci.\-.

8, " his cImi-hc of overseeing let

another take," quoted in Acts i. 20

"his bishoprick" ; Isa. ll. 17,

"thine overseers righteonsuess."

Prcsbtiler or elder was the term in

the Christian church at Jerusalem

for the pastoral stiperitilendent;

episccptis or bislmp was naturally

adopted in (jeii(i7cChristiiui churches,

tho word beingalroady in use among
the Greeks. The terras were origi-

nally equivalent; presbyter (whence
"priest" comes by contraction)

marking the a^ie, rank, and respect

due to him, epis^npus marking his

official duty. Ili.<h"ps and deacon.?

are tho two orders alone mentioned
in Phil. i. 1. Tho plural shows there

was more than one bishop and more
than one deacon there. Those called

"elders" (presbyters) are also termed
" overseers " (bishops, Gr.) as if the

terras wore interchangeable (Acts

XX. 17, 28 ; Tit. i. 5, 7). The pres-

byters discharged episcopal functions,

i.e. overseeing tho flock (I Tim. v.

17 ; 1 Pet. V. 1, 2). So in the epis-

tles of Clement of Home tho two
t«rras are interchangeable. But in

Ignatius' epistles the bishop is re-

garded as superior to the presbyter.

However, in the genuine epistles, m
the Syriac version edited by Cure-
ton, the bishop is much less exalted.
" Elder " is the correlative term to

"younger men" (Gr. neoteroi), Acts
V. 6. " I'llders" are first mentioned
in the church in Judcea (xi. 30).

Paul and Barnabas transplanted the
same Jewish government to the Gen-
tile churches (xiv. 23) by " ordaining
elders in every church." " Bishops"
are first mentioned in Paul's address
nt Miletus (xx. 28), describing the
duty of tho elders, viz. to bo faithful
" overseers." Then, during Paul's
first imprisonment, in Phil. i. 1
" bishops " is the recognised term
foi "elders." Kvcry Jewish syna-
gogue had its council of "elders"
(Luke vii. 3) presided over by one of

themselve.i, " the chief ruler of the
synagogue.''

In their apostleship the apostles have
no successors, for tho signs of an apo-

stle [sooj have not been transmitted.

But the presidents over tho presbyters
and deacons, whilst still continuing

of the sam^ order as the presbyters,

have succeeded virtually, by what-
ever name designated, anjrc?, bishop,

moderator, to a superintondoncy
analogous to that exorcised by the
apostles, and evidently derived from
the synagogue ; eco Vitringa, Synag.

ii., chaps. 3, 7. Tho superintending

pastor of each of the seven churches

is in Revelation called its "angel,"

(the abuse of tho term "apostle"
by pretenders led to its restriction

to the twelve and Paul, l!ev. ii. 2)

just as in O. T. the prophet Uaggai
(i. 13) is termed "the Lord's messen-

ger (angel) in the Lord's message."
In tho larger churches, as Ephesus
and Smyrna, there were many jires-

byters, but only one angel under the

one " chief Shepherd and Bishop of

Souls," tho terra " bishop" thus

being applicable to tho highest pas-

toral superintendence (I Pet. ii. 25,

V. 4). The enigmatic symbolism of

Revelation transfers the terra of

oflice, angel, from Jehovah's heavi-nly

to His earthly rainisters; rerainding

them that, like angels above, they
should do God's will lovingly and
perfectly. Tho "legate (aiijc!) of

the church" {scheliaeh tsiblur) re-

cited tho prayers in tho name of the

assembled worshippers in the syna-

gogue; the apostles, as Jews, natu-

rally followed this pattern, under
God's providential sanction : coinp.

Jas. ii. 2, "assembly," Gr. syna-
gogue," 2 Cor. viii. 23.

Timothy either at his ordination as

presbyter, or else consecration as

temporary overseer or bishop over

Ephesus, received a spiritual gift
" by prophecy," i.e. by the Spirit

speaking through the prophets (Acts

xiii. 1-3; 1 Tim. i. 18, iv. H, 15),

accompanied " with the laying on of

the hands of the presbytery." The
laying on of hands symbolised the
impartation of spiritual strength ; as

in Joshua's case (Num. xxvii. 18-20,

Dent, xxxiv. 9). Tho "with"ira-
pUes that the presbyters* laying on
of hands accompanied the conferring

of the gift. "The "by" in 2 Tim.
i. 6 implies that Paul was tho more
iinniediato instruutent of conferring

it :
" stir up the gift of God which

is in thee iiv tho putting on of my
hands." The Jewish council was
composed of tho elders (the presby-

tery, Luke xxii. GG, Acts xxii. 5),

and a presiding rabbi } so the Christ-

ian church was composed of elders

and a president (Acts xv. 19, 23).

At the ordination of the president

three presbyters were always present

to lay on hands ; so the early church
canons required three bishops to be
present at tho consecration of a

bishop. The president ordained in

both cases as the representative, in

tho name of the presbytery. Ordi-

nation (comp. Acts vi. 6, xiii. 3) is

meant in 1 Tim. v. 22, " lay hands
suddenly (without careful inquiry

into his character beforehand) on no

man" ; not, a-s Ellicott explains, "re-

ceive penitent backsliders into church
fellowship by laying on hands."

The qualifications are stated in 1 Tim.
iii. 1 7. "Husband of one wife"
confutes the Roraish celibacy. He
who has a virtuous wife and family

will more attractively teach those

who have similar tics, not only by
precept but by example. The Jews
teach a priest should neither be un-

married nor childless, lest he be un-
merciful. Yet as Jews and Gentiles

regarded second marriages with pre-

judice (comp. Anua, Luke ii. 3G,

37), and a bishop ought to stand
well in the esteiMii of his flock, he
should be married but once. That
prohibition no longer holds good,
now that no such prejudice exists,

which might otherwise have required
lawful liberty to yield to Christian

expediency. The prohibition may
also refer to a second marriage
after a divorce. Of ru'.ing (presid-

ing, Gr. ) presbyters there were
two liinds, those who " laboured in

the word and teaching," and those

who did not. The former were to

receive "double honour" and re-

muneration. Both had " govern-

ment" (1 Cor. xii. 28). The "apos-
tle" and "evangelist" preached to

the heathen, but the bishop-presby-

ter's office was pastoral (Tit. i._ 9;

1 Thess. V. 12), including ministration

to the sick (Jas. v. 14). Timothy
as vicar apostolic heard accusations

against elders, and deposed the

guilty, and ordained presbyters and
deacons (1 Tim. v. 19, Tit. iii. 10).

Tho presiding bishops in the next

age naturally succeeded in a perma-
nent and settled sphere to these

duties, which were previously dis-

charged in a less settled charge by
the apostles and their deputies, who
moved from place to place.

The sura of the arguments amounts to

this, that episcopacy in the sense of

superintendcncy, not in that of suc-

cession to the apostleship, has the

apostolic precedent to recommend it

;

but no directions for the form of

church government so positive and
explicit as those in the O.T.cfincernin If

the Aaronic priesthood and Levitieiil

ministry are laid down in the N. T.

as to the Christian ministry. Various
other orders and gifts are mentioned
besides bishop-presbyters and dea-

cons, with superintending apostles

and apostolic vicars (as Timothy and
Titus). These have not been perma-
nent in all times and places ( 1 Cor.

xii. 28 ; Epli. iv. 11, 12). The ab-

sence of literal, positive directions as

to church government, and the state-

ment of the broad principle, " Let
all things be done unto edifying"

(1 Cor. xiv. 2G), and the continual

presence of the Holy Spirit in the

church to raise up fresh agoncies f<n-

fresh needs of the church, whilst

justifj-ing episcopacy in its general

following of the apostolical order,

show us that it is not exclusively

the Divine platform, but that in nil

churches holding the essential tnitlis

of Scripture " we ought to judge
those ministers lawfully called and
sent, who he chosen and called to

this work hy men who have public

authority given unto them in the
congregation, to call and send minis-

ters into tho Lord's vineyard."

(Ch. of Eng. Art. xxiii.)

Bithiah = cfa!(!;/i(er, i.e. worshippe'r,

of .Jehovah. Pharaoh's daughter
and wife of Mered, a descendant
of Judah. Her name shows she x^.1^

a convert from Egyptian idolatry to

Jehovah's worship; and Jlered's

other wife is distinguished from her,

as "Jehudijah" the Jcicess. This
princess evidently, like Ruth, lO-

nonnced home, country, and a royal

court to take an Jsraelile husbar.d

and to have Israel's God for hi"
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God. Tbo marriago probably took
place 111 the wilderness sbortly after

the eiodus. Perhaps the disaster

of Egypt at the Red Sea led some
Egyptians to become proselytes,

lu Lepsius' Kings' Book, Amenopbis
II., (in his view) father of the Pha-
raoh drowned at the Red Sea, has

among his children one with the

hieroglyphic Amun P or B T H,
i.e. beloved of Amioi (god of

Thebes). On conversion the -jab

added to her name would mark her

new religion. [See Egypt, where is

stated Canon Cook's view that

Tbothmes II., much earlier, was the

Pharaoh drowned; Amenopbis III.

had a wife not Egyptian in creed,

and not of royal birth, named Tei,

and her parents Juaa and Tuaa,
names not unlike Bithia.J

Bithron: properly *' the Bithron,"

?.(?. divided place; *' all the B."
a district in tho Arabab or Jordan
valley E. of the river [2 Sam. ii. 21.*)-

Tbe whole country in the Ghor on
the other side of the river is broken
and intersected. [See Betuer.J

Bithynia. Paul and Silas from
^ly-^ia *' assayed to go into B., but
the Spirit of Jesus (so the Sin., Vat.,

and Alex., the oldest MSS., read)

suffered tbeiu nut" (Acts xvi. 7).

But afterwards the gospel reached
B. ; and Bithynians, both Jews and
Gentiles [see Peter], became Christ-

ians ; for Peter (1 Pet. i. 1) ad-

dresses them along with those of
'• Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, and
Asia." Delay is not denial of believ-

ing prayer; God's time, God's place,

and God's way are tho best. B. is the

nearest point to Europe ; bounded by
Paphlagouia on the E., by the Euxine
on the N., by t-be Propontis on the VV.,

by Mysia, Phrygia, and Galatia on the
S. B. was origmally bequeathed to

Rome by Nicomedes III., 7-1 B.C.,

the last of the kings, one of whom
invited the Grauls ; whence the cen-
tral province was called Gallo-Gra?cia

or Galatia. On the death of Mithrida-
tes king of Pontus, G3 B.C., the W. of

Pontus including I'aphlaguuia was
joined to B. The Roman province
is sometimes called " Pontus and
B." In Acts ii. 9 Pontus alone is

mentioned, in 1 Pet. i. 1 both are
mentioned. It is hillj-, well wooded,
and productive. The river Rhynda-
cus, and tho snowy range of mount
Olympus of Mysia, are marked fea-

tures on the W. At Nicsea iu it met
the famous council early iu the 4th
century. In the 2nd century Pliny
the Younger, its governor, wrote the
letter stillestant to the emperor Tra-
jan :

'* iu the case of those Christians

who were brought before me I adopt-
ed this method. I asked them, Were
they Christians ? On their confess-

ing it, I asked them a second and
third time, threatening punishment.
When they persevered I ordered
them to be led off for execution. Por
I did not doubt that inflexible t)b-

stinacy ought to be punished. No-
thing can compel those who are real

Christians to call on tho gods, and
Bupplicato thy image with, frankin-
cense and wine, and to curse Christ.
Their error is this ; they are wont to
meet on, a stated day before dawn
and to repeat in turua among thcni-
Part III.l

\'

selves a hymn to Christ as God ; and
to bind themselves by oath not to

commit any wickedness, such as

theft, robbery, or adultery, nor to

break their word. When this is

ove^, their custom is to depart and
to meet again to take food, but ordi-

nary and innocuous. Many of every
age and rank, also of both sexes, are

iu question. For the contagion of

that superstition has spread not only
through cities, but even villages and
the country. At least it is certain

that our temples now are almost
deserted, and the customary sacred
rites for long omitted, and a pur-
chaser of victims is very rarely

found."
'Bittern^ quippod. The accompani-
ment of the desolation reigning iu

Babylon (Isa. xiv. 23), Idumea(xxxiv.
Ill, Nineveh (Zeph.ii. 14). An aqua-

tic soUtary bird, frequenting marshy
pools, such as

the plain of

Babylonia
abounded in

:

the Al-hoi(,-

hara of the
Arabic ver-

'

eion, the size
"",

of a large h
fowl. The fv
Bo t an r us
stellaris, of

the heron kind. Gesenius translates
"the hedgehog" (from its rolling

itself together; quapad, "to con-
tract oneself"), and Strabo says
that enormous hedgehogs were found
in the islands of the Euphrates. The
Arabic kunfud resembles somewhat
quippod. But the hedgehog or
porcupine would never "lodge" or
perch "on the chapiters of columns,"
as marg. Zeph. ii. 14 says of the
quippod. Still tho columns might
be fallen on the ground within reach
of the hedgehog, and Idumea is not
a marshy region suited to an aquatic
bird such as the bittern.

Bizjothjah,. A town in southern
Judah (Josh. XV. 28).

Biztlia. Second of the seven eunuchs
of king Ahasuerus' harem (Esth. i.

10). The Persian Beste means
euni^rli.

Blains : aha' hu'oth. The sixth
Egyptian plague, which followed
after Moses* sprinkling of the fur-

nace ashes towards heaven ;
" the

botch of Egypt" (Deut. xxviii. 27,

35), black leprosy, akind of elephant-
iasb, producing burning ulcerous
pustules on the skin. The magicians,
whose scrupulous cleanliness is no-
ticed by Ilerodotus, could not stand
before Moses because of the boils

(Exod. is. 9-11).

Blasphemy. Literally a "railing
accusation" against any one (Judo
9). "Evil speaking" is probably
meant by it in Col. iii. 8. But it is

more often used in the sense of any
speech directly dishonouring God (1

Kmgs xxi. 10, 2 Sara. xii. 14, Ps.

Ixxiv. 18, Isa. Ui. 5, Rom. ii. 24).

Stoning was tho penalty, as upon the
son of Shelomith, a woman of Dan,
and of an Egj-ptian father (Lev. xxiv.

11); Stephen was so treated liy a
sudden outbreak of Jewish zeal (Acts
vii. 57-GO). The Saviour would have
been stoned for the blasphemy

alleged as the ground of His con-
demnation (Matt. xsvi. Co, Luke v.

21, John X. yti) ; but the Romans, to
whom Ho was delivered, used cruci-

fi-cion. So the fulJilment of the
I?rophecy (contrary to what might
have been expected, seeing that
crucifixion was not a Jewish punish-
ment) was brought about, "they
pierced My hands and My feet" (Ps.
xxii. IG; comp. John xviii. 31, 32,
xis. 6, 7). The Jews, in spite of
themselves, fulfilled the prophecies
to the letter (John xi. 50-52). The
hearer of the blasphemy rent his

garmei.t, which might never bo
mended, and laid his hand, putting
the guilt wholly, on the ofiender'a

head.
The Jews, because of Lev. xxiv. IC,

superstitiously shrank frum even
naming Jehovah. In Exod. xxii. 23,

"thou shalb not curse the gods"
(Elohim) refers to disrespectful lan-

guage towards magistrates. From
Exod. xxiii. 13, " make no mention
ff the name of other gods," they
thought themselves bound to turn
the idols' names into nicknames, as
Baal into Boshetli, Beth-aven for

Beth-el, Beel-zebul for Beel-zebub.
When the Jewish rulers, who had such
numerous proofs of Jesus' Messiah-
ship, shut their hearts against con-
viction, and at last stilled conscience
and the light so utterly as to attribute
11 is miracles of love, as the casting out
ot unclean spirits, to the help of the
ju-ince of demons, Christ pronounced
that they were either committing or
on the verge of committing the sii:

against the Holy Ghost which is fcr-

given neither in this world nor in tho
world to come, though all sin against
the Son of man can be forgiven

(Matt. xii. 31, etc.; Mark iii. 28. etc).
None can now commit formally the
same sin of attributing Jesus' mir-
acles against Satan's kingdom to

Satan's help, so evident a self contra-

diction that nothing short of a seared
conscience, and a hardened determi-
nation to resist every spiritual impres-
sion and even malign the Spirit's

work before other men, could have
given birth to such a sin. Bntaniau
may commit virtually the same sin

liy continued malignant resistance vi

the gracious Spirit in one's own heart,

with, at the same time, blasphemous
and Satanic misrepresentation of it

to others. He who has committed
it is so given over to a reprobate
mind as to have no pang of con-
science about it, and the very fear of

any one that he has committed it is

proof positive that ho has not, for if

he had he would have been "past
feeling" (Heb. vi. 4-6, 1 John v. Iti).

Blastus. Herod Agriijpa I.'s cham-
berlaiu; mediator bet\\een him and
the people of Tyre and Sidon, who
made him their friend (Acts xii. 20).

Blessing. "The less is blessed of

the better" (Heb. vii. 7). Aaron
nud the priests pronounced the bene-

diction (Num. vi. 22-27, Dent. x. S).

Jacob and Moses gave dying bless-

ings prophetical of the character

and history of the several tribes

(Gen. xlix., Dent, xxsiii.). Tho
cup in the Lord's supper is called

"tho cup of blessing" from, the

passover cup of wmo called so be-
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cause " blessini? " was oflered over

it to God. 1 Cor. x. 15 Paul says,
" tlie cup which we bless," viz. the

minister and the conyyegatinn; not
he alone by any priestly authority,

but as representing the conjregntion

who virtually through Uim bless the

cup. The celebmut is the church.

The mini.ster is the leader of the

congregation. The consecration is

the corp.">nito act of tho whole
church. The joint blcssinff by him
and them (not tho cup itself, which
m tho Gr. is not nominative but
accusative) and the consequent
drinking togetlter constitute the

"communion," i.e. joint participa-

tion of the blood of Chiist.

Blindness. Its cure is one of onr
Lord's most fro luent miracles (Luke
vii. 21, Mutt. ix. 27, Mark viii. 23,

John V. 3, ix. 1), as had been fore-

told (Isa. xxi.r. 13, xxxv. 3). In
coincidence with this i.=i the common-
ness of it in the E. In Liuhl

(Lydda) tho s.aying is, evoi-y one is

either blind or has but one eye.

Jaffa has 500 blind out of oOUO of a
population. The dust and sand pul-

verized by the intense heat, the

constant .?lare, and in the sandy
districts the absence of tho refresh-

ing " green grass," (the presence of

which Mark notices as noteworthy in

the miracle of tlie feeding the mul-
titudes,) the cold sea air on the coasts,

the night dews afTectiug those sleep-

ing on the roofs, all tend to produce
blindness.

It is a constant imaio used of spirit-

ual darlcness, and Jesus' restoration

of sight to the blind pointed to the
analogous spiritual bestowal of sight

on the soul. Paul, who had passed
through both tho physical aud the
spiritual transition from darkness to

light (Acts ix. 8, 9), instinctively, by
an obviously undesigned coincidence
confirming authenticity, often uses
the expressive image (Acts xxvi. 18;
2 Cor. iv. 4; Eph. i. 18, iv. 18; Col. i.

13). Elyruas was smitten with blind-

ness at Paul's word (Acts xiii. 11,

comp. Gen. xix. 11, 2 Kings vi.

18).

The blind were to be treated kindly
(Lev. xix. 14. Dent, xxvii. 18).

The heathen conquerors sometimes
blinded captives (2 Kings xxv. 7, 1

.Sam. xi. 2).

Blood. Forbidden to be eaten (Gen.
ix. 4) under the O. T., on tho gi-ound
that "the life (soul) of the flfsh

(the soul which gives life to the
flesh) is in tho blood," and that
** God gave it upon the altar to make
atonement with for men's souls

"

(Lev. xviL 11). Translate the uext
clause, " for tho blood maketh atone-
ment by virtue of the soul." The
blood, not in itself, but as the vehicle

of the soul, atones, because the
animal soul was offered to God on
tho altar as a substitute for the
human soul. Now that Chi-ist's one,
and only true, sacrifice has super-
seded animal pacritices, the pro-
hibition against eating blood ceases,

tho dooreo in Acts xv. being but
tempoi-arj-, not to offend existing
Jewi.sh prejudices needlessly. In Lev.
iii. 17 tho "fat" is forbidden as
well as tho blood. God reserved the
blood td Himself, investing it with a

sacramental sanctity, when allowing
man animal food. Besides the aton-

ing virtue it typically had, it brougiit

a curse when not dulv expiated, as

by burial (Gen. ix. 4, Lev. xvii. 13).

The blood of victims was caught by
the priest iu a bason, and sprmkled
seven times (that of birds was
squeezed out at once) on the altar,

its four corners or horns, on its side

above aud below the lino running
round it, or on the mercy seat,

according to the nature of the offer-

ing ; the blood of the passover
Iamb on the lintel and doorposts
(Exod. xii. ; Lev. iv. 5-7, xvi. 14-19).

A drain from the temple carried the
blood into the brook Kedron. A land
was regarded as polluted by blood
shed on It, which was to be expiated

only by tho blood of the murderer,
and not by any " satisfaction " (Gen.
iv. 10, ix. 4-<J ; Ueb. xii. 2-1 ; Num.
xx-xv. 31, 33 ; Ps. cvi. 38). The guilt

of bloodshed, if the shedder was not
known, fell on the city nearest by
measurement, until it exculpated it-

self, its eldera washing their hands
over an expiatory sacrifice, viz. a
beheaded heifer in a rough, un-
ploughod, and unsown valley (Deut.
xxi. 1-9).

The blood and water from Jesus' side,

when pierced after death, was some-
thing extraordinai'y ; for in other
coi-pscs tho blood coagulates, aud the
waterdoesnot flow clear. The *'loud

voice" just before death (Luke xxiii.

46) shows that He did not die from
mere exhaustion. The psalmist, llis

typical forerunner, says (Ixix. 20),

"reproach hath broken my heart."
Crucilixiim alone would not have
killed llim in so short a time. Pro-
bably tho truth is, if we may with
reverence conjecture from hints in

Scripture, that mental agony, when
lie hung under the Father's dis-

pleasure at our sins which He bore,

caused rupture of the pericardium,

or sac wherein tho heart throbs.

The extravasated blood separated in-

to the crassamentum and serum, the
blood and tho water, aud flowed out
when the soldier's spear pierced the
side. Hence appears the propriety
of Heb. X. 19, 20, '* having boldness to

enter into the holiest by the blood of

Jesus, by a new and living way which
He hath consecrated for us through
the veil (which was 'rent' at His
death), that is to say His flesh."

Also, " this is My body which is

broken for you" (1 Cor. xi. 24) is

explained by the breaking of the
heart, though it was true "a bone
of Him shall not be broken " (John
xix. 32-27) ; comp. also 1 John v. 0,
" this is He that came by water (at

His baptism by John in Jordan) and
blood " (by His bloody baptism, at

Calvary).

The AVEXGiNnoF blood by the nearest
kinsman of the deceased was a usage
from the earliest historical times
(Geu.ix. 5,0, xxxiv. 30; 2 Sam.xiv. 7).

Among the Hedouin Arabs the thar,

or law of blood, comes into efl'ect

if the offer of money satisfaction be

refused. So among the Anglo-
Saxons the ver-gild, or money
satisfaction for homicide, varj-ing

in amount according to tho rank,

was customary. The Mosaic law

mitigated the severity of tho law of
private revenge for blood, by provid-

ing six cities of refuge (among the
48 Levilical cities), three on one
side of Jordan, three on the other,

for the involuntary homicide to flee

into. The avenger, or goel (deriveu
from a Ueb. root " pollution," im-
plying that he was deemed polluted
till the blood of his slain Kinsman
was expiated), was nearest of kin to

the man slain, and was bound to

take vengeance on the manslayer.
If the Latter reached one of the six

cities, (Kedesh in Naphtali,Sliechem
in mount Epbi-aim, Hebron in the
hill country of Judah, W. of Jordan;
Bezor in Reuben, Eamoth in

Gilcad [Gad j, Golan in Manasseh, E.
of Jordan,) be was safe till the elders

of the city, and then those of his

own city, decided v hcther it was an
involuntary act. In this case he
was kept safe from the avenger in

the city of refuge, so long as he did
not go 2000 cubits beyond its pre-

cincts. After the highpriest's death
he might return home in safety
(Num. XXXV. 25, 28 ; Josh. xx. 4-6).

'The roads were to be kept clear,

that nothing might retard the flight

of the manslayer, to whom every
moment was precious (Deut. xix. 3).

Jewish tradition adds that posts
inscribed " Kefuge," " Refuge,"
were to bo set up at the cross roads.

All necessaries of water, etc., were
in the cities. No implements of

war were allowed there. The law
of retaliation in blood affected only
the manslayer, and not also (as

among heathen nations) his rela-

tives (Deut. xxiv. 16). Blood re-

venge still prevails in Corsica.

The law of blood avenging by the
nearest kinsman, though incompat-
ible with our ideas in a more
civilized age and nation, is the means
nf preventing much bloodshed among
the Arabs ; and its introduction into
the law of Israel, a kindred race,

accords with the provisional charac
tor of tho whole Mosaic system
which establishes uot what is abso
lately best, supposing a state o
optimism, but what was best unde)
existing circvtnstances. Moreover,
it contained an imi ortant typical

lesson, hinted at in Heb. vi. 18, ii.

14, 15. The Son of man, as Ho to

whom the Father hath committed
all judgment, is tlie goel or avenger
of blood on guilty man, involved by
Satan tho " murderer from the be-

ginning " in murderous rebelUon
against God. He, in another sense, is

tiie goel or redeemer of man, as the
highpriest whose death sets the shut
np captive free ; He is also the priest-

ly city of refuge (His priestly office

bemg the mean of our salvation), by
fleeing into which man is s.ife ; but in

this latter sense, as our Highpriest
" ever livcth," wo must not only
enter the city, and moreover abide in

Him, but also abide in Him /or ever
for eternal safety (John xv. 1-11).
" The way" to Uim is clearly pointed
out by Gcd Himself (Isa. xxx. 21).
" Turn you to the stronghold, ya
prisoners of hope" (Zcch. ix. 12).

Once in Christ, Ue can defy aveug-
iug justice (Rom. viii. 33, 34).

Boanerges. "Sous of thunder.'*
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The Aramaic name glvqn to Jaraoa

aud John by Jesus. Heb., B'nee
regesh. Their fiery zeal appears in

(Luke ix. 54) their desiring the Lord's
permission that they should com-
mand fire from heaven (Uke Elias) to

oonsume the Samaritans who would
not receive Him, " because His face

"was as though He would go to Jeru-

salem." Also iu (Mark ix. 38) their

forbiddin::^ ono casting out d.emous

in Christ'3 name, becauso he
followed not with them. Comp.
also their ambition for the highest
place in Christ's kingdom, next Him-
self (Mark ix. 35-41). Grace subse-
quently corrected this zeal without
knowledge, making James tho will-

ing martyr (Acts xii.) aud John the

apostle of gentleness and love. Still

the old zeal against perverters of the
truth as it is in Jesus appears in

2 John 10, 11,3 John 10.

Boar. The flesh of "swine** (do-

mestic) was forbidden food t>) Israel.

Eating it was the token of apostasy
under Antiochus Epiphanes' perse-

cution, and is mentioned among
Judah's provocations of Jehovah
(Isa. Ixv. 4, hvi. 17). E. of the sea

of Galilee, some Gadax-enes are men-
tioned as having a herd of 2000.

Probably they refrained themselves
from the flesh, and compromised be-

tween conscience and eovetousnesa

by selling them to their neighbours
the Gentiles. But thoy gained no-
thing by the compromise, for the
whole hei"d perished in the waters,

in judicial retribution. The Lnrd
of the land, peculiarly set apart as

the Holy Laud, tinds it defiled with
demons and unclean beasts. The
demons beg leave not to be sent to

the abyss ^f torment, but into the
swine. With His leave they do so,

and the swine rush down the
steep and perish in the waters.
Instead of gratitude for the deliver-

ance, the Gadarenes prefer their

swioe, though at the cost of the
demons' presence, to the Saviour at
the cost of sacriticiug their swine j so
they entreat Him to ** depart out of
their coasts," forgetting His word,
" Woe to them when I depart from
them" (Hos. ix. 12); astriking con-
trast to htm who was delivered
from the demons and who " prayed
that he might be with Jesus" (Mark
V. 15-18). The lowest point of the
prodigal's degradation was when he
was sent into the fields to feed
swine (Luke xv. 15). The sensual
professor's backsliding into " the
pollutions of the world,'* after he has
" escaped them through the know-
ledge of the Lord and Saviour," is

fitly compared to " the sow that was
washed returning to her wallowing
in the mire " (2 Pet. ii. 20-22). ** As
a jewel of gold (worn often by wo-
men as 'nose jewels,' Isa. iii. 21)
in a swine's snout, so is a fair woman
which is without discretion *' (Ueb.
iiiste, i.e. without moral perception
of what is pure and impure) (Prov.
si. 22). The brutish stolidity of
those who appreciate only wliat
gratifies their own foul appetites
disqualifies them for appreciating
heavenly mysteries ; to present these
holy truths to them would be as un-
wise as to cast pearls before swiae,

which would only trample themunder
foot (Matt. vii. G).

The wild b(>ar is mentioned once
only (Ps. Ixxx. 13). Its destroying
a vineyard partly by eating the
grapes, partly by trampling the

vines under foot, is the image of the
heathen world power's ravaging
of Israel, Jehovali's choice vine,

transplanted from Egypt into the
H(jly Land. Pococko saw large
herds among the reeds of Jordan,
where it flows into the sea of

Galilee ; aud so it is sculptured on
Assyrian monuments as among
reeds. Its Heb. name, chaziVj is

h''<m a 7'oot to roll iu the mud.
Boaz, Explained iu marg. 1 Kings

vii. 15-21, " iu it [is] strength."

Oi\iin-s,fieeiness. 1. Of Bethlehem :

Elimelech's (Naomi's husband's)
kinsman. 'When the next of kin to

Kuth, Naomi's daughter in law, de-

clined to do the part of redeemer
(goo'l) [see Blood] of the inheritance

of her deceased husband Malilon
(comp. Deut. xxv.5-10), B. did so by
marrying her, though much her
senior (Ruth iii. 10). Their son
Obed was gmndfather of David.
There being no ol^jection to an
Israelite's man-iagewith a Moabite-s
marks an early date (contrast Ezra
ix.). Da%'id'3 descent from Hnth^//t!

Moahitess accounts for the intimacy
of David with the king of Moah, so

that it was with him he left his

father and mother in his flight from
Saul (1 Sam. xxii. 3-5) ; an un-
designed coincidence between the
hooks of Samuel and Ruth, a mark
of genuineness (comp. Ps. xxvii. 10).

In the genealogy (Ruth iv. 18-22)
several, at least three, generations
must be inserted, as the list there
only allows ten generations for 850
years, and only four for the 450 years
between Salmon and David.

2. The name of one of tho two brazen
pillars in Solomon's teiuple porch,

on the left, as Jachin was on the
right. The difi'erence of the lieight

as given in 1 Kings vii. 15, 21, 2

ChroD. iii. 15, aiises from the height
in one place including, in the other
place excluding, the ornament which
united the shaft to the chapiter

(comp. Jer. Iii. 17-21). The pillars,

which were hollow, were broken np
and carried to Babylon at the fall of

Jerusalem before Nebuchadnezzar.
Boclieru. 1 Chron. vhi. 38, ix. 44.

S.muf Azel. Butthe LXX. reads IJ^-

Jcoru, " his firstborn." [SeeBEcnER].
'Bochira= the iveepers. A place W.

iif Jordan, above Gilgal (Jud. ii. 1,

5). "The [Heb.] angel of the Lord
[the Second Person in the Trinity,

'' the Lord," Exod. xxiii. 20] came
np from Gilgal to Bochira, and said,

I made you go npoutof Egj^it," etc.

He identifies Himself with Jehovah,
as no created angel would do. Their
sacrificing to tho Lord at Bochim,
where there was no sanctuary, im-
plies that the angel was Jehovah
Himself, whoso appearing at any
place justified tho offering of sacri-

fices there (Jud. vi. 20, 2(5, 28; 2

Sam. xxiv. 25). Tho mention of His
coming up *' from Gilgal to Bochim"
is not so much a geographical as a
spiritual intimation. The Angel
Prince of Jehovah's host aimounced

to Joshua at Gilgal the fall of Jeri-

cho, directly after their rolUnj aicay
tho reproach of Egj-pt by circum.
cision, whence the place got it^

name (Gilgal meaning "rolling")
(Josh. V. 2-15). As there they
entered into covenant with tho
Lord with the ritual act of self con-
secration, and so were assured of
victory from the Lord, so Itcre nt

B. (unknown geogra^jhically) the
Divine Angel makes known to them
that by their making peace with the
Canaanites, instead of rooting them
out, they have broken the covenant
and so must pay the penalty. It is

implii-d that the same Angel who was
Israel's champion at Gilgal is now
manifesting Himself as Israel's

puuisher, by means of those very
Canaanites whose residence per-

mitted among them was their sin.

Shiluh, not Gilgal, was the place of

meeting for the nation at the
tabernacle set up there (Josh, xviii.

1-10). Comp. the phrase, "0 My
people, remember now from Shittlm,

unto Gilgal" (Mic. vi. 5) : not so

much a geographical notice as a
reference to the people's spiritual

and national obhgations to God in

connection with those places.

"Bohan^the thumb. A son of Reu-
ben (not mentioned in Exod. vi. 14,

Num. xxvi. 5, 1 Chron. v. 3), after

whom a stone was named. Probably
commemorating some achievement
of his in the conquest of Palestine

(Josh. XV. 6, xviii. 17). It was a
boundary mark between Judah and
Benjamm, the exact point where tho
mountains W. of the Dead Sea
change their direction to the eye.

Now called "the stone of the lin-

ger," Hadjar cl Asbah. Ganueau
observes that a rock on an isolated

peak on the hill side resembles a
Jist closed with the thuwh raised;
the name of this peak probably was
transferred to the fallen block close

by, viz. Hadjar el Asbah.
Bolster. The jiillow of goat's hair

which Michal putforabolster (1 Sam.
xix. 13) was probably a curtain to

protect the sleeper from mosquitoes,

or a counterpane, with which
sleepers in the East protect the head
and face. Kebir means something
tcoven, from kabar *' to weave."
The indefinite article implies it was
one of the articles of regular use, as

a counterpane or veil woven of g<:'at's

hair to cover the head and face

while sleeping.

Bones. The frameworlc of the body ;

so tho breaking of them expresses

overwhelming sorrow, which pros-

trates body and mind (Isa. xxxviii.

13). As the surgeon must sometimes
break a bone to save a patient lame-
ness for life, so Gc:>d breaks that He
may heal. Self will aud self right-

eousness must be broken, that wo
may run the way of God's command-
ments. When one has a " broken
and contrite heart," "the hones
which God has broken rejoice" (Ps.

Ii. 8, 17)- Nut a bone of Jesus T\as

br.iken. as aiititvpe of the paschal

lamb (Exod. xii. 40 ; Johnxii.33,3t;).

Book. " Eat ... a roll of a book "

(Kzek. ii. 8,'J),ineaning, Appropriata
its contents in tliy mind so entirely

that it shall beco^ne part of thyself
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ASCii:.\T sCKo:

'iii. 2). God's messenger must first

inwardly posst'SS as his own and him-

eelt* digest the truth uf God betore he
can speak it

clTectually

to others, to

their believ*

iD^ appro>
pnatioQ of

It (Rev. X.

9). Jor.iv.

1(5 is the in.

soired ex-

planation of

the phrase:
"Thy words
were found, and I did oat them,
and Thy word was unto me the joy
and rejoicinjjof my heart."

A seal secured books anciently, when
designed to ho kept secret. A book
was then a roll of paper, often
written within and on the back (Rev.
V. I), so as not to be wholly readable
till the seal was broken. The frag-

ments readable outside would excite

curiosity and the desire to read the
whole. Precisely the nature of God's
roll of inspired Scripture, the suc-
cessive parl5 being unfolded as God's
grand scheme of redemption deve-
lops itself ; the parts revealed whet-
ting the desire for more and more,
until the whole stands forth in its

tiually consummated perfection. Un-
belief seals up to many (however
learned) even what is revealed. Docile,

childlike receptivity is neoded (Isa.

xxir. U; Matt. xiii. 10-17, xi. 25).

Prophecy in the 0. T. was compara-
tively a sealed volume till Jesus,

who "alone ia worthy," "opened
the seals" (Dan. xu. 4-0). John
reveals what Daniel veils ; therefore
Daniel is told to '* seal the boob,"
John " not to seal the book " (Rev.
XJtii. 10). Daniel's book was sealed

because referring to the then distant
future ; John's unsealed because the
events foretold were immediately to

begin their fulfilment.
" The book of the living " (Ps. Ixii. 28)

;

Phil. iv. 3, "the book of life." All
the Israelites who came up out of

Egypt were entered in a muster roll

of the living citizens, callod " the
writing of the house of Israel," " the
book of life " (Ezek. xiii. 9). Those
who died were erased each year. An
image of God's book of predestina-
tion to eternal life (Ps. exxxix. IG,

Ixxxvii. G; Exod. xxxii. 32; Dan. xii.

1 ; Luke X. 20; Phil. iv. 3 ; Rev. xiii.

8, xvii. 8, xxi. 27). In man's point
of view it has in it names of highly
privileged professors who have but a
name to hve, but are dead spiritually,

and therefore may be blotted out, as
was Judas (Ilev. iii. 5 ; Matt. xiii. 12,

XXV. 29) ; but in God's point of view
it contains those only who are never
Hotted out, but elected iinally to
life (John x. 23,29; Acts xiii. 48;
Rev. XX. 12, 15), "written among
the living in (the heavenly) Jerusa-
lem" (Isa. iv. 3).

Booths. [See Succoxn, and Feast
OF Tabeknaclfs.J

Booty. Within Cana.in no captives
were to bo made ; all that breathed
were to be destroyed (Deut. xx. M,
l'>) ; but outside, if resistance were
utFi^red, the women and children wore
to be made captives the men slain.

Pictures and images, as temptations
to idolatry, were to be destroyed
(Num. xxxiii. 52). In the case of

Amaiek the very cattle Saul was
commanded to destroy (1 Sam. xv. 2,

3). So also in the case of Arad
(Num. xxi. 1-3) and Jericho, where
everything was put under the cherem
or curse and became the Lord's (Josh,

vi. 19-21). Abraham devoted one
tenth of tlie spoil of Sodom, rescued
from Chedorlaomer, to Jehovah
through Melcliizedek. the king-priest

(Gen. xiv. 19-24). David "made a
statute and an ordinance for Israel

unto this day" that the part of the
army which guarded the families

and baggage should share equally in

the spoil with the troops actually en-

gaged. The occasion of its enact-

ment was upon the capture of im-
mense spoil from Amaiek, a part of it

recovered property of Ziklag (1 Sam.
XXX. 25, etc.). He also sent presents

of the spoil to those of the elders of

Judah who were his friends. Indeed by
the law (Num. xssi. 20-47) booty was
to be shared equally between the army
engaged and Israel ; only that of the
former half only one 50()th part was
appropriated to the priests of God,
of the latter one 50th to the Levites.

The spoils dedicated by David and
his chiefs to the temple were freewill

offerings (2 Sam. viii. 11, 1 Cbron.
xxvi. 27).

Borrow. In Exod. iii. 22, xii. 35, 36,

not in the sense of taking on loar\,

which has given a handle for scoffers

as if the Israelites i'orroiredwbat they
did not return, and so purloined from
the Egyptians. Shaal means only to

ask: the Israelites asked, and "the
Egyptians made them ask," i.e.

urged them to ask, so eager were they
to get them away, through fear of the

plagues, which Exod. xi. 8 confirms,

also Ps. cv. 37, 38; they allowed
them to ask (not "lent"), i.e. re-

ceived favourably their asking, jewels
of silver, gold, and raiment, yea,

even urged them io ask for m'-re

than the Israelites at first asked. The
Egyptians could not for a moment
have expected the Isnwlites would
return them ; for Jehovah's demand,
" Let My people go, that they may
serve Me," enforced by the rapidly

successive plagues, must have con-

vinced the Egyptians that Israel had
before them some far more moment-
ous movement than a three days'

march to a feast. The Egyptians'

gifts, though outwardly seeming to

ilow from their goodwill, if viewed
more deeply were the result of Je-

hovah's constraining power, which
made them just and generous in

spite of themselves. As they had
sjtoiled Israel hy the hondserviee
unremnnerated, so Israel, Jehovah's
host (Exod. xii. 41). marched forth
" vrith an high hand "'

(xiv. 8), " by
strength of Jehovah's hand" (xiii.

IG), having " spoiled " their spoilers,

an earnest of the saints' and Israel's

final victory over the world powers
and the prince of this world (Zcch.
xiv. 14). In 1 Sam. i. 28 the same
Heb. verb ought not to be trans-

lated " I lent him to the Lord . . .

he shall bo lent to the Lord," hut
" I also (on my part in return for His
favour) make him one asked of the

Lord [and therefore returned to the
Lord, see marg.J ; . . . he shall be
as one asked of (and therefore re-

turned to) the Lord.''

Bosom. The nearest friend reclining

on a Couch at a feast layiii the bosom
of his friend, as John "on Jesus'

bosom" (xiii. 23) ; Lazarus in Ahi-a-

ham's bosom, i.e. figuratively for in a
high place at the heavenly banquet
(Luke xvi. 23). It implies closest and
fccret intimacy (2 Sam. xii. 8) : the
Son in the bosom of the Father with
whom lie is One (John i. 18) ; the
lambs carried in the bosom of the
Good Shepherd (Isa. xl. II).

Bosses. The projecting centre of q

shield. Job xv. 2G :
" he (the rebel)

runneth upon Dim (God), even on
(rather v:ith) hisneck {i.e. the rebel's

haughtily uplifted Leek, Ps. Ixxv. 5);
upon (rather with) the thick bosses
of his (the rebel's, not (iod's) buck-
lers." The rebel and his fellows, as

it were, join shield to shield as a
compact covering against the Al-
mighty's darts. What suicidal folly!

for " the shields of the earth belong
unto God " (Ps. xlvii. 9). The in-

vading godless Gog and Magog's
shields Israel eball "set on tire"
(Ezek. xxxix. 9).

Bottle. Of two kinds: (1) Of skin

or leather, used for carrying water,
wine, and milk. A goatskin whole,

the apertures at

the feet and tail

} . iiig bound up,

:t: d when filled

tird at the neck.
They are tanned

6HIN Bui-riLa. ^j([j acacia bark
and left hairy at the outside.

The Gibeouites' bottles were rent,

as they pretended, with their dis-

tant journey (Josh. ix. 4, 13). New
wines by fermenting would rend
" old bottles " of skin (Matt. ix. 17).

It is therefore put in new goatskin

bottles, and without a vent to work
off the fermentation strains even
them. So Elihu, the young friend of

Job, after the older ones had failed

to comfort him, compares himself,

filled with the spirit whieh inspired

him so as to be full of words seeking

for utterance, to new bottles of

wine: "my belly is as wine which
hath no vent, it is ready to burst

like new bottles " (Job xxxii. 19).

Hung in the smoke to dry, the sldn

bottles become parched and shrivel-

led; whence the psalmist (cxix. S3)

says, " I am become like a bottle in

the smoke." Skins for wine are still

used in Spain, called borrachas.

(2) Bottles of glass or "potters'"
earthenware, easily " dashed in

pieces": a frequent image of sin-

ners, God's creatures (Rom. ix.

21-23; 2 Tim. ii. 20, 21) dashed in

pieces by God their Maker at His

righteous pleasure when they do not

answer His end, namelv His glory

(Jer. xiii. 12-11. xix. 1-10
; Ps. ii. 9;

Kev. ii. 27). The Egyptian monu-
ments illustrate the pottery and glass

work of that count r>- lifteeu himdred
years B.C. The clouds pouriiig down
water are figuratively '* the bottles

of heaven" (Job xxxviii. 37). "Who
can stay (rather, incline, so as to

empty out and pour) the bottles ^of

heaven?' the rain filled clouds.
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** Pat Thoa my tears (as a precious

treasure iu Thy sight) into Thy
liottlo " (the repository of precious

objects, sealed up anciently), so as

to rcservft them for a inaiiifold re-

compeuco of joy hereafter (Ps. crxvi.

5, Isa. Ixi. 7).

Bow : rainbow. God, after the
tiood, took the i^aiuljow, previously

but a itatural object of sight, shining

beautifully iu the sky, wiieu the

sun'3 rays are refracted through
falling i*ain at different angles and so

produce different prismatic colours,

and elevated it to spiritual sign i-

ricancy, to be to Koah and the world
the sign of His love and pledge of

His sparing mercy, that Ho would
no mure destroy the earth with
v\-aters. The language iu Genesis
gives no reason for supposing the
writer ignorant of the natural cause

of the raiubo^v, as if he made Gud
then for the first time setting it iu

the sky. So nathan, "give," means
appoint in Num. xiv. 4, 1 Sam. lii.

13, 1 Kings ii. 35. It in the pledge of

"the world's covenant, not the
chuix'h's, a charter of natural bless-

ings." *• Set" means simply, "I do
appoint My bow in the cloud"
(Gen. ix. 13-lG).

^
In Ezek. i. 28 and

Ilev. iv. 3 the rainbow rotaul about
the throne of Jehovah is the symbol
of mercy to God's children amidst
coming judgments on the wicked.
Though the Divine righteousness
requires a deluge of wrath on the
faithless, God's faithfulness will only
shine forth on the elect remnant the
brighter for the tribulation that
necessarily precedes (comp. Isa. liv.

8-10). The complete circle typifies

God's perfection and eternity, nut
broken into a half, as the earthly
rainbow. As the various prismatic

colours unite to form one pure luy,

so God's varied providences combine
ia one harmonious whole. As the
rainbow was reflected on the waters
of the world's ruin, and is seen only
when a cloud is over the earth, so

another deluge of lire shall precede
the " new heavens and earth "granted
to redeemed man, as the earth after

the flood was restored to Xoah. The
cloud was the token of God's pre-
sence in Israel's wilderness journey
and in the holiest place uf the tem-
ple ; and on mount Sinai at the
giving of the law ; and at the Lord's
ascension (Acts i. y), and at His
coming again (Rev. i. 7)- The bow
represents calm sunshine after the
woi Id's shipwreck through sm. It is

the emblem of God's loving faithful-

ness to His covenant with His people,
and the pledge of sure hope to them.

Bowels : including the heart, the seat

of the affections and emotions. " Jly
bowels are troubled for him," viz.

with tender yearnings of compas-
sionate love (jer. xxxi. 20, Isa. Ixiii.

15, Hos. xi. 8, Phil. ii. 1).

Bowls, Round and hollow. Baby-
lonian bowls are to be seen in the
British Museum,
with Ghalda'au in-

scriptions,probably
designed as charms
against evil and
sickness (comp. Jo-
eeph 3 divimng
cup," Gen. xliv. 5). The writing is

of a Heb. type, and may have be-

longed to the descendants of the
Jewish captives in Babylon.

Box. Isa. xli. 19, Ix. 13 : rather the
srJterhin, a cedar remorkable for its

small cones and uprifiht branches;
tpassliur from ashar, to be vpH'jht,

Some read this in Ezek. xxvii. 6, in-

stead of "the Ashurites." Maurer
trans, : "they have made thy benches
of ivory inlaid iu the daughter of

cedars," or the best boxwood. The
box when not tinmmed grows often
25 feet high. The wood, hard and
firm, so as to bo the only European
wood that sinks in water, is used now
especially for inlayiuif and wood
engraving, and takes a iGne polish.

Bozez=s/n'?iui^. The name of one
of two "sharp rocks" (Heb. "tooth
of the cliff"), on the N. side " over

against Michmash," " between the
passages" whereby Jonathan entered
the Philistines* garrison (1 Sam. xiv.

4.5).
Bozkath, A city of the shephelah or

low land of Ju'dah (Josh. xv. 3D, 2

Kings xxii. 1), to which Josiah's

graudraother belonged.
Bozrah : from a root " restrain," a

slietpfold, LXX. version of Jer. xlii.

22, Jobab is styled " of B." (Gen.
xxxvi. 33) among the kings of Edum
(1 Chron. i.44). 1. Now El-busairelt,

containing about 50 houses and a
castle on a hill, in the mountain dis-

trict S.E. of the Dead Sea, half way
between Petra and the Dead Sea.

Burckhardt saw joafs in large num-
bers there, just as Isaiah (xxxiv. C)

describes ; comp. Ixiii. 1, Amos i. 12,

Mic. ii. 12.

2. Another B. in Moab, in " the plain

country," i ^. the high level downs E.

of the'Dead Sea (Jer. xlyiii. 21, 24),

enumerated among the cities ofMoa b.

The B. of Edom on the mountains
(illx. 13) and Edum's other cities

are to be "perpetual wastes" ; but
tlie B. of Moab "in the plain" is to

be restored "in the latter days"
(Jer. xlviii. 4"). Though n"t men-
tioned elsewhere, this B. of Moab,
where kings were " sheepmasters"
(2 Kings iii. 4), would be a name
(meaning' " sheepfold ") of probable

occurrence. Others identify this B.

with the lloraau Bosira in Bashan,
CO miles from Heshbon, containing
magnificent remains; Jeremiah's in-

cluding the cities "far and near"
may favour this view; but ver. 21,
" iu the plain," seems to mark it

among the other Moabite cities.

Bracelet. [See Akmlet, which
encircled the arm, as bracelets the
itTf^sf.] In Gen. xsxviii. 18, 25, in-

stead of "bi"acelets " translate (pat-

hih) "the ribband" or guard by
which Judah's signet was suspended
to his neck. In Isa. iii. 19 wreathed
chainwork bracelets are meant, as the
root of slwerah implies. Bracelets

of fine twisted gold are still common
in Egypt. Men wore them as wi-U as

women. The Assyrian kings had "in
the centre of theirs stars and ro-

settes, probably inlaid with precious
stones" (Layard). In Exod. xxxv.

22, for ** bracelets" (chacli) translate

clasp or ring (lit. *'ahook"). The
" bracelet on Saul's arm," i.e. arni-

lety was one of the insignia uf royalty

found after his death (2 Sam. J. 10).

Bramble (alad). Not our English
trailing blackberries; but the PaU-
urus rJiamniis ocvleatus, a lowly
stunted tree with drooping jagged
bi"ancbes, from which project sharp
stiff thorns, atTording no shade, but
only scratching those who touched
it; fit emblem of the self import-
ant, petty, but mischievous speaker
(answering to Abimclech) in Jo-
tham's parable (Jud. ix. 8-20), the
oldest fiblo extant. The " bramble
bush" (Luke vi. 44) is probably the
same as Clirist's thorn {Zizyphvs
spina Christi) supposed to be the
kind of which Christ's crown of

thorns was platted; a shrub about
six feet high, producing an acid fruit

as large as the sloe ; the prickles

grow in pairs, the one straight, the
other curved back. The vebk of the
Arabs, common everywhere, easily

procumble, and pliable for platting,

the leaves a deep green like the ivy;

BO suited to be a moek crown in

imitation of the garlands or crowns
with which emperors and generals

used to be crowned.
Branch. " The branch of J'eho-

vah" (Isa. iv. 2), the sprout of Je-
hovah, Messiah (Jer. xxlii. 5, xxxiii.

15; Zech. iii. 8, vi. 12; Luke i. 73
marg.). Eruit bearing, so as to "fill

the face of the world with finiit"

(Isa. xxvii. G). He is at once a
"branch" and a "root" (Isa. xi. 1,

liii. 2). *'The root and offspring

(offshoot) of David" (Rev. xxii. 16),

the Brother of man and the Source
of manhood, Luke ii. 7 shows the
depressed state of David's royal Hue,
represented by Joseph and Mary, at

the time when Jesus was born "out
of the stem of Jesse" (the stumj>

cut close to the roots at that time) ;

" a root out of a dry ground." Per-

fect purity and grace were T\Tapt up
under the root's seemingly unattract-

ive scales. Sin had dried up the

life of the humanity out of which He
sprang. Degenerate human nature,

even Judaism, could never have pro-

duced Him. Though rooted iu the

dry ground of earth. He had a
heavenly and self derived life. Be-
hevers being such "as He Is in this

world" (1 John iv. 17) ai'e also
" branches" in Him the living vine,

yielding fruit instinctively, spon-

taneously, naturally, their love cor-

responding to His (John xv.), "the
bi-anch of My planting" (Isa. !x. 21).
" An abominable bi'anch," a useless

sucker- cut away by the husbandman
;

else the tree's branch on which a

malefactor was hung, and which was
hurled with him. " They put the

branch to their nose" (Ezek. viii. 17),

expressing insolent security ; they
turn np their nose with scorn, or

rather they held up a branch of

tamarisk to their nose at daybreak,
whilst singing hymns to the rising

sun.

Brass. With us a mixed metal, con-

sisting of copper aud zinc ; but the

brass of the Bible Is one dug simple

out of the earth (Deut. viii. 9, Job
xxviu. 2), probably copper. Bronze,

a composition of copper and tiu, ex-

tensively known in ancient tmies, may
in some passages be meant. In Deut.

xxxiii. 25. "thy shoes shall be iron

and brass," it is implied Ashershould
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havo a mlno ab«')nndinp territory.

Kcil and Delitzsch translate, " iron

and brass shall bo thy castle"
min^al) ; AsUer's dwt^Hinp* were to

bo impreinahU as if of iron and
brass. Copper was used earlier than
iron, ita ductility being its recom-
mendation for general use. Tubal-
caiu is termed "the instructor of

every artificer in brass and iron"
(Gen. ir. 22). "Brass" is used in

a good sense for strcujth (Ps. cvii.

IG, Jer. i. IS). In a bad sense, for

impudent stubbornness (Isa. xlviii.

4, Jer. vi. 2S). For money. Matt.
I. 9. In Lev. xxvi. 19, " I will make
your heaven as iron, and your earth
as brass," i.e. hard, yielding no rain,

and producing no fruit, " Flesh of
brass," i.e. invulnerable (Job vi. 12).

T/ie thijhs of brass in Nebuchad-
nezzar's imago (Dan. ii. 32) represent
the brazen armed Greeks. In Rev.
i. 15," Uis feet like unto^iic brass,"
rather, "glowing brass, as if they had
been made red hot in a furnace."

Bread. First undoubtedly mentioned
in Gen. xviii. G. The best being
made of wheat ; the infenor of barley,

nsed by the poor, and in scarcity
(John vi. 9, 13 ; Rev. iv. G ; 2 Kings
iv. 38, 42). An ephah or " three
measures " was the amount of meal
required for a single baking, answer-
ing to the size of the oven ( Matt. xiii.

33). The mistress of the huuse and
even a king's daughter did not think
baking beneath them (2 Sam. xiii. S).

Besides
_
there were public bakers

(Hos. vii. 4), and in Jerusalem a
street tenanted by bal;crs (Jer. xxxvii.

21); Nehemiah mentions *' the tower
of the furnaces,"
OTOvens (iii.ll,xii.

38). Their loaf was
thinner in shape
and crisper than
o n r s, whence
comes the phrase,
not cutting, but brcalcing bread
(Matt. xiv. 19; Acts xx. 7, 11).

Exod. xii. 34 implies the small size

of their kneading troughs, for they
were "bound up in their clothes
(the outer garment, a large square
cloth) upon their shoulders." As
bread wa-s made in thin cakes it soon
became dry, a.-; the Gibeonites alleged
as to their bread (Josh. Li. 12), and
80 fresh bread was usually baked
cx*ery day, which usage gives point
to "give us day by day our daily
bread" (Luke xi. 3). When the
kneading was completed leaven was
added ; but when time was short
unleavened cakes were hastily baked,
as is the present Bedouin usage

;

termed in Exod. xii. 8-20 matztzoth,
i.e. pure loaves, having no leaven,
which ferments the dough and so
prodaccs corruption, and is thei-efuro

symbol of mortal corruption ( 1 Cor.
v. 8) ; therefore excluded from the
passovor, as also to commemorate the
haste of Israel's departure. Leaven
was similarly excluded from sacrifices

(Lev. ii. 11).

The leavened dough was sometimes
exposed to a moderate heat all night
whilst the baker slept: Hos. vii. 4-G;
"as an oven heated by the baker
who ceaseth from raising (rather,

healing) after he hath kneaded the
dough, until it be leavened ; for they

fcAjtbK.-^ URKAD.

have made ready their heart like an
oven, whiles they lie in wait . . . their

baker sleepeth all the night ; in the
morning it burnetii as a flaming lire."

Their heart was like an oven first

heated by Satan, then left to bum
with the pent up fire of their corrupt
passions. Like the baker sleeping at

night, Satan rests secure that at the
first opportunity the hidden fires will

break forth, ready to execute what-
ever evil he sugijests. The broad
was divided into round cakes, or
"loaves," three of which sufficed for

one person's meal (Luke xi. 5).
" Bread of afiliction " or "adversity"
would be a quantity less than this

(1 Kings xxii. 27, Isa. xxx. 20). Oil

was sometimes mixed with the flour.

There were also cakes of finer flour,

called "heart cakes" (as our "cor-
dial" is derived from cor, "the
heart"), a heart strengthening
pastry (2 Sam. siii. 8-10 niarg.), a

pancake, possibly with stimulant
seeds in it, quickly made ; such as

Tamar prepared and shook out (not
" poured" as a liquid) from the pan,

for Amnon. The loaves used to be
taken to the oven in a basket, upon
the head (Gen. x!. IG), which exactly

accords with Egyptian usage, men
carrying burdens on their heads,

women on their shoulders. The
variety of Egyptian confectionery is

evident from the monuments still ex-

tant. The "white baskets" may
mean " baskets of white bread." The
oven of each house was a stone or

metal jar, heated inwardly, often with
dried ''grass" (illustrating Matt. vi.

30). When the fire burned down the
cakes were applied inwardly or out-

wardly. Cakes wore sometimes baked
on heated stones, or between layers

of dung, the slow burning of which
adapts it for baking (Ezek. iv. 15).

They needed to be turned in baking,

like Scotch oatcaK'es. Hos. vii. y,

"Ephraim is a cake not turned";
burnt on one side, unbaked on the
other, the fire spoiling, not penetrat-

ing it; so religious professors, out-

wardly warm, inwardly cold ; on one
side overdone, on the other not
vitally influenced at all ; Jehus pro-

fessing great " zeal for the Lord,"
really zealous for themselves.

Brick. The earUest were those used
in building Babel, of clay burned in

the tire. Gen. xi. 3, " Let us make
brick, and burn them throu'-rhly

(marg. burn them to a burning).

And they had brick for stone, and
slime had they for mortar." So
Heroilotus states that in building

Babylon's walls the clay dug out of

the ditch was made into bricks, being
burnt in kilns. The bricks were
cemented with hot bitumen(asphalte),
and at every thirtieth row reeds were
stuiTed in. The materials were ready
to their hands, clay and bitumen
bubbling up from the ground. But
in Assyria and Egypt the bricks are
sundried, not firelnirnt, though in

Jer. xUii. 9 a brickkiln is mentioned
in Egypt. The Uabylonian are larger

than English bricks, being .about 13
in. square, and 3i in. thick ; more
like our tilfs, and often enamelled
with patteras (corap. Ezek. iv. 1)

;

such have been fouml at Niinnid.
The Babylonians used to record astro-

nomical observations on tiles. Nebu-
chadnezzar's buildings superseded
those of his predecessors ; hence most
of the Babylonian bricks bear his

name in cuneiform character. The
Egyptian are from 15 to 20 in. long,

7 wide, 5 thick. Those of clay from
the torrent beds near the desert need
no straw, and are as solid now as

when put up in the reigns of the
Egj-ptian kings before the exodus.
Those made of Nile mud need straw
to prevent cracking ; and frequently
a layer of reeds at intervals acted as

binders. In the paintings on the
tomb of Rckshara, an officer of
Thothmes 111. (1400 B.C.), captives,

distinguished from the natives by
colour, are represented as forced by

B..:i::£ MA(;i::c.

taskmasters to make brick ; the latter

armed with sticks are receiving

"the tale of bricks." This maybe
a picture of the Israelites in their

EgyiJtian bondage ; at least it strik-

ingly illustrates it.

la -\ssyria artificial mounds, encased
with limestone blocks, raised the
superstructure 30 or 40 feet above
the level of the plain. The walls of

crude brick were cased with gypsum
slabs to the height of 10 feet ; kiln-

burned bricks cased the crude bricks

from the slabs to the top of the wall.

The brickkiln is mentioned in David's
time as in use in Israel (2 Sam. xii.

31); they in Isaiah's time (Ixv. 3)
substituted altars of brick for the un-
he\vn stone which God commanded.

Bridge. The only hint of bridges in

Scripture is the proper name Geshur,
in Bashan, N.E. of thesea of Galilee.

The Israelites forded their rivers, but
had no bridges to cross over them.
A bridge of planks on stone piers

was constructed by Nitocris, 600 li.c,

to connect the parts of Babylon to-

gether (Jer. Ii. 31, 32; 1. 3S). The
arch was known in Egypt 15 centuries

B.C., yet the Romans were the first

to construct arched bridges. Remains
of their bridges over the Jordan and
the Syrian rivers, notably at Beyrut,
still exist. The most remarkable one
is Jacob's Bridge over the upper Jor-

dan near lake Uooleh.
Bridle. Isa. xxxvii. 29, " I will put
My hook in thy nose and My bridle

in thy lips," is illustrated in the
AssjTian monuments, which repre-

sent captives with bridles attached to

rings inserted in their under lip, and
held in the hand of the king ; some
of the captives with short beards,

tassclled caps, long tunics, and hosen

or boots (Dan. iii. 21), seem in physi-

ognomy Jews, or Israelites of the ten

tribes. The king in one representation

is thrusting out the captive's eye witb
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a spear, as Zedekiah was treated by
Nebuchadnezzar.

Brier. Jud. viii. 7> 16: "Gideon
said, I will tear your flesh with the

thorns of the wilderness and with
briers." Gesenins I'or " briers" trans-

lates " with threshing machines with
stones or flints uuderueath." ha
quan being iron pyrites. But the
A.V. is supported by the old ver-

sions ; prickly plants such as grow
on strong ground. In Ezek. ii. 6
Gesenius translates as marg. "re-
bels"; "though rebellious men like

tlionis be with thee." But " briers
"

answers better to "thorns" which
folion-s : sarahim from saraph, "to
sting." The wicked are often so

called (2 Sam. xxiii. G, S. of Sol.

ii. 2). In Isa. Iv. 13 '" instead of the
brier {sirpad) shall come up the
myrtle tree." The sirpad, from
sciraph "to sting," nudsaphad "to
prick/' is the nettle.

Brlgandine. Jer. xln. 4, Iv, 3:
sirioii,3: coatof mail, or scale armour,
worn by the light troops called
hn<iaa-h.

Erimstone : gaphrith, akin to go-
pher wood, and so expressing any
inflammable substance, as sulphur,
which burns with a suffdcating smell.
It is a mineral found in quantities on
the shores of the Dead Sea. It was
the instrument used in destroying
Sodom and Gomorrah, the adjoining
cities of the plain {Gen. xis. 24), for
Divine miracle does not supersede
the use of God's existing natural
agents, but moves in connection with
them. An image of every visitation
of God's vengeance on the ungodly,
especially of the final one (Dent,
xxix. 23; Job xviii. 15; Ps. xi. 6;
Isa. xxxiv. 9 ; Ezek. xxxviii. 22 ; Rev.
xix. 20, XX. 10, xxi. S).

Brook: aphiqu. A torrent sweeping
through a. mountain gorge, in the
poetical books alone. Yeor, the Nile
canals, Isa. xix. G-S, xxiii. 3, 10, but
general in Dan. xii. o-T- ]\[ical^ a
rivulet {2 Sara. xvii. 201. Nachal,
the torrent bed, and the torrent it-

self (Num. xxi. 12, 1 Kings xvii. 3)

;

the Arabic wady ; Indian 'iiullah-^

Greek cheiniarrh.ous.

Brother. Includes, besides sons of
the same parents, cousins and near
relatives, ais a nephew (Gen. xiii. 8,
xiv. 16; Deut. xKv. o,Gmarg.). One
of the same tribe (2 Sam. rix. 12).
Of the same or a kindred people
(Exod. ii. 11, Num. xx. 14). A
friend (Job vi. 15). A fellow man
(Lev. xix. 17). "A brother to {i.e. a
fellow on a level with) the dragons"
or ''jackals " (Job xxx. 2U).

As the outer pagan world knew be-
lievers by the name " Christian," so
they knew one another by the name
"brethi-en" (Acts xi. 2G, xxvi. 2S

;

1 Pet. iv. IG : comp. Matt. xxv. 40,
Actsxi. 20). The Jews distinguished
a " brother" as an Israelite by birth,

and a " neighbour " a proselyte, and
allowed neither title to the Gentiles.
ButChrist applied " brother" to all

Christians, and " ueii,'hbour" to all

the world (1 Cor. v. 11 ; Luke x. 29,
30).

The arguments for the "brethren" of
Jesus (James, Joses, Simon, and
Judas) mentioned in I^Iatt. xiii. 56
being literally His brotliers, born of

Joseph and Mary, are : (1) their names
are always connected Tvith Mary,
" His brethren " is the phiuse found
nine times in the Gospels, once iu

Acts (i. 14) ; (2) nothing is said to

imply that the phrase is not to be
taken literally. But: (1) "My bre-
thren" is found in the wide sense
(Matt, xxviii. 10, John xx. 17). (2)
If Joseph had been their father, they
would have been some one time at
least designated in the usual mode
"sons of Joseph." The statement
that His " brethren did not beUevein
Him" (John vii. 5) may refer to His
near relations generally, excepting
the two apostles James (who is ex-
pressly called " the Lord's brother,"
Gal. i. 19) and. Judc (Jude 1). In
Acts i. 14 His "brethren," as distinct

from the apostles, may refer to
Simon and Joses and other near
relatives. It is not likely there would
be two pairs of brothers named alike,

of such eminence ; James and Jude
His brethren are, most probably, the
writers of the epistles. (3) It is

expressly stated tllat Mary, wife of
Cleophas and sister of the Virgin
Mary (John xix. 25), had sons, of
whom James and Joses are named
(Matt, xxvii. 56, Mark xv.40). How
unlikely that two mothers of the same
name, Mary the Virgin and her sis-

ter, should have sons also bearing
the same names. (4) If the Virgin
had had sons of her own, Jesus would
not have given her in charge to John
(xix. 26), who was not a relative. (5)

It is a fitting thing that in Jesus the
line of David should have its final

consummation. The naming of Jesus'
brethren with His virgin mother so
often may be because Jesus and she
took up their abode at the home of

Mary, the Virgin's sister, after Jo-
seph's death ; for that he soon died
appears from his name being never
mentioned after Luke ii. Hence the
cousins would grow up as hrothers.

The very difficulty implies the absence
of collusion or mythical origin in the
gospel narrative. "Firstborn son"
(Matt. i. 25) does not imply that any
sons were born of the Virgin after-

wards, but that none were born 6e/ore
Him. Exod. xiii. 2 defines " the
firstborn" " whatsoever openeth the
womb": whether other children fol-

lowed ornot. " Knew hernotuntil"
does not necessarily imply he even
then knew her; comp. Gen. xxviii.

15, "I will not leave thee until I

have done," not meaning He would
leave Jacob eren then. The main
ti-uth asserted is the virginity of

Mary up to Jesus' birth. What was
afterwards is not clearly revealed,

being of less consequence to us.

Bukki. 1. Abishua's sou; father of
Uzzi; fifth in the highpriestly line

through Eleazar from Aaron (1
Chron. vi. 5, 51). Abishua seems to
have had the highpriesthood; but
B. not so, the oflice having passed to

the house of Ithamar, until Zaduk,
of the family of Eleazar, was made
highpriest in David's reigu. 2. Son
of Jogli, and prince of Dan, one of
the ten chosen to divide Canaan
amontc ilie tribes (Num. xxxiv. 22).

Bukkiah (1 Chron. xxv. 4, 13). Leader
of the sixth course of musicians in

the temple service; "of the sons of

Hcman, the king's seer in the words
of God.'*

Bull. Used as synonymous with ox
in the A.V. Baquar is the Heb.
for horned cattle jit for the plough.
Tor is one head of horned cattle,-

akin to our steer. 'Kegel ^ a calf,
properly of the first year; espe-
cially one offeredj rn sacrifice. Hos.
xiv. 2: "so shall we render the
calves of our lips ;" inste^id of sacri-

fices of calves, which we cannot offer

to Thee in exile, we present the
praises of our lips. The exile, by its

enforcedcessationof sacrificesduring
Israel's separation from the temple,
the only lawful place of off'ering

them, prepared the people for the
superseding of all sacrifices by the
one great antitypical sacrifice

;

henceforth " the sacrifice of praise
continually, the fruit of our lips," is

what God requires (Hob. xiii. 15).
The ahrim e-^pross "" strong bulls"
(Ps. xxii. 12. 1.13, lxviu.3U). Ca?sar
describes wild bullsof the Hercynian
forest, strong and swift, almost as
large as elephants, and savage. The
Assyrian remains depict similarly
the wild urns. The ancient forest
round London was infested with
them. The wild bull (toh) in Isa.

Ii. 20, " thy sons lie at the head nf

all the streets as a wUd bull in a net,"
seems to be of the antelope kind,
Antilope lidialis, the " wild ox " of
the Arabs ; often depicted iu Egyptian
remains as chased not for slaughter.
but for capture, it being easily do-
mesticated.

Bulrush. Agmon, from agam, a
marsh. "The head or tail, branch
or rush," i.e. high or low ; the
lofty palm branch, or the humble
reed (Isa. ix. 14, 15; xix. 15). It

used to be platted into rope; Job
xh. 2," canst thou put an hook (rather
a rope of rushes) into his nose.''"

Moses' ark was woven of it Igomch) :

Exod. ii. 3, Isa. xviii. 2. " Vessels
of bulrushes." light canoes of papy-
rus of the Nile, daubed over with
pitch; derived from gamah, "to
absorb." The Egyptians used it for

making also garments, shoes, and
baskets. In Exod. ii. 3, Isa. xviu. 2,

it means the papyrus of which the
Egyptians made light boats for the
Nile; the same Heb. {goineh) is trans.
rush (Job viii. 11, I&a. xxxv. 7). The
Egyptian Icaui is akin. This papy-
rus is no longer found below Nubia.
It is a strong bamboo-like rush, as
thick as a finger, three cornered,
from 10 to 15 feet high. It is repre-

sented on the tomb of Tei, of the
sixth dynasty, and other oldest
Egyptian monuments.

Bun'ah. 1 Chron. ii. 25.

Bunni. 1. Neh. ix. 4.x. 15. 2. Neh.
xi.l5. 3. The alleged Jewish name
of Nicodemus (John iii. 1).

Burial. The Jews entombed if pos-
silile, or else interred, their dead; the
rabbins alleging as a reason " Dust
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou
return " (Gen. iii. 19). Even enemies
received burial (1 Kings xi. 15). The
law ordained the same treatment of

the malefactor (Deut. xxi. 23). No-
thing but exti'eme profanity on tiie

part of the deceased during life ys^a

deemed a warrant for disturbing tlieii

remains (2 Kings xxui. 16, 17 i
Jer.
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Tiii. 1, 2). A cave ^vas the usual

tomb, lu Pale:>tino abounds in caves.

The funeral rites were much less

elaborate than those of the Eijyptiaas.

Jacob and Joseph dying iu Kijypt

were embalmed; the Eijyptiaus,

through lack of a better hope, en-

deavouriui; to avert or delay Cu-rrup-

tion. KioGTS and prophets alone wi-re

buried within the walls of towns. A
strong family feelinj; led the Israelites

to desire burial in the same tomb as

their forefathers. So Jacob (Gen.

ilix. 29-32). The burial place of

Sarah, Abraham, Is.iac, Rebekali,

Leah, and Jacob, in the field of

Machpelah (Gen. xxlii.), bjusht by
Abraham from Ephnm the liittite,

and the field bought by Jacob from
Shechein's father, Ilamor, wherj
Joseph's bones were buriel (Josli.

xxiv. 32), were the only tixed posses-

sions the patriarchs had in Canaan,
and the sole purchases they made
there. They felt their bodies be-

longed to the Lord. To be excluded
from the family burying place, as

Uzziah and Manasseh were, was
deemed an indignity. 2Chron.xivi.
23, xxxiii. 20 ; comp. 1 Kings liii.

22, 31, which shows it was a mark
of great respect to one not of one's

family to desire burial with him
(comp. Ruth i. 17). The greatest

indignity was to be denied burial (2

Kin.:^ ix. 10; Isa. siv. 20; Jer. xxii.

18, I'J; 2 S.ira. xxi. 12-14). David's
magnanimity appears in his care to re-

store his enemy Saul's remains to the
paternal tomb. To give a place in one's

own sepulchre was a special honour;
as the children of Heth offered Abra-
ham, and as Jehoiada was buried
among the kings (Gen. xxiii. 6, 2
Chron. xxiv. 10). So Joseph of Ari-

mathea could nut liave dune a greater

honour to our crucified Lord's body
thau giving it a place iu his own new
toni)), fultilliug the prophecy Isa.

liii. (John xix. 31-12). A common
tomb for all the kindred, with gal-

leries, is not uncommon in the
East.

Burning was only practised in peculiar

circumstances, as iu the case of Saul's

and his sons' mntilated headless
Iwdies, where regular burial was im-
possible and there wa,s a possibility

of the Philistines coming and muti-
lating them still more. However,
the 6o»cs were not burned but buried
(1 Sam. ixxi. 11-13). Also in a
plague, to prevent contagion (Amos
vi. y, 10). Costly spices were wrap-
ped up in the linen swathes round
the Ciirpse, and also were burnt at

the funeral (2 Chron. xvi. 14) ; so
Nicodomus honoured Jesus with 100
pounds weight of *' myrrh and aloes."

The rapidity of decomposition iu the
hot East, and the legal uncleannessof
association with a dead body, caused
immediate interment ; as in the case
of Ananias and Sapphira (Acts v..

Num. xix. 11-14). Ilired mourners
with shrill pipes increased the sound
of wailinga for the dead (M.att. ix. 23,

Jer. ix. 17, 2 Chron. xxxv. 25). The
body without any cotfin was carried

to burial on a bier (Luke vii. 12). A
napkm was bound round the head,
and Imen bandages wound round the
body (.Fohn xi. J-1, lix. 40). The
tnholg of the preparations are in-

cluded iu the Gr. word entaphiasmos
which Jesus uses (Mark riv. S). After
burial 1 he funeral feast followed (Jer.

xvi. (J-S). Ezek. xxiv. 17, " Eat not

the bread of men," i.e, the bread or

viands, as well as " the cup of con-

solation," which men usually bring

mourners in token of sympathy. The
law (Lev. xix. 28) forbad cuttings in

the tle^h for the dead, usual among
the heathen. Families often reduced
their means by lavish expenditure iu

gifts at funerals, to which there may
be reference in Deut. xxvi. 14. By
the law also nothing ought to be car-

ried into a mourning house (as being

unclean) of that which was sanctified,

as for instance titties.

Samuel was buried iu his own house at

Kamah ; and the sepulclires of Ju-
dab's kings were in the city of David
(2 Chron. xvi. 14). Fine ranges of

tombs, said to be of the kings, judges,

and prophets, still reniaiu near Jeru-
salem ; but those, many think, are

the tomb of Helena, the widow of the
king of Adiabene, who settled at

Jerusalem and relieved poor Jews in

the famine foretjld by Agabus under
Claudius Caesar. The " graves of the
children of the people" were and are in

the valley of Kedron or Jehoshaphat
(2 Kingsxxiii.G); and on the graves of

them that had sacri'iccd to the idols

and groves Josiah sfrawedthedustof
their idols (2 Chron. xxxiv. 4) ; "the
graves of the common people" out-

side the city (Jer. xxvi. 23). Tophet,
the valley E. of the city, was once
the haunt of Moloch worship, but
was doomed to defilement by burials

there (Jer. vii. 32, xix. 11). " The
potters' field," with its holes dug out
for clay, atforded gi-aves ready made
*' to bury strangers in." Tombs were
often cut out of the living rock.

One of the Idngs' tombs near Jerusalem
has a large circular stone set on its

edge. A deep recess is cut in the
solid rock at the left of the door,
into which the stone might be rolled

aside, when the tomb was opeued

;

when closed, the stone would be
rolled back to its proper place. The
disk is large enough, not only to

cover the entrance, but also to fit

into another recess at the right of the
door, and thus completely shut it in.

There is an incline to its proper place,

60 that to roll

it haclc is much
harder than tn

roll it into it.

The women go-

ing to Jesns"

tomb might well
j- k.,..i.

say,''Who shall roll us away the stone

from the door of the sepulchre ?
"

(Mark xvi. 3.) Mary stooped to look

iu, because the door was low; the
angel sat on the stone rolled aside

into its recess, as the women drew
near (Matt, xxviii. 2, John xx. 11

;

comp. Isa. xxii. 16, Luke xxiii. .53).

Demoniacs and outcasts would haunt
such tombs for shelter, when open
(Isa. Ix. 4, Mark v. 5). Sepulchres
used to be whitened, after the rains,

before the passover, each year, to

guard against any defiling himself by
touching them. This explains Jesns'

comparison of hypocrites to " whited
sepulchres" (Itatt. xxiii. 27). To
repair the prophets' tombs was re-

garded as an act of great piety (ver.

Burnt offering, 'olah, "what as-

ccjitis" iusiuoke to God, being if/io//y

consunieJto ashes. Also haltl, "per-

fect." Part of every offering was
burnt in the sacred fire, the symbol of

God's presence; but this wasir/io?/y

burnt, as a " whole burnt oU'ering."

In Gen. viii. 20 is the first mention
of it. Throughout Genesis it isseem-
inglv the only sacrifice (xv. 9, 17;

xxii." 2, 7, 8, 13). It was the highest

of ijijts to God (eucharifctic, pros-

phorai, " offerings," Ueb. minrhah),
representing entire, unreserved dedi-

cation of the offerer, body, soul,

spirit, will, to God(Ps.xl. 8,9; Ueb.
X. 5, ()). 'The other kind of "sacn-
fices," viz. propitiatory l,t!iiisiai) and
sin offerings, are distinct (Heb. x. 8,

9 ; comp. Exod. x. 25, 1 Sam. xv. 22).

Other "gifts" to God were of a

lower kind, only a part being given

;

as the meat (not flesh, but flour, etc.)

offering, which was unbloody, and
the peace offering, a thank otl'ering

(1 Kings iii. 15, viii. 64; Ps. li. 17,

19).

The most perfect surrender of human
will to God's is that of Jesus in the

temptation, and agony, and on Cal-

vary ; the antitype to the whole burnt
offering (Heb. v. 1-8). This could

only be offered by one free from sin

;

therefore the sin ofleriug always came
first (Exod. xxii. 36 38 ; Lev. viii. 14,

18, ix. 8, 12, xvi. 3, 5). So, only

when we are first reconciled by
Christ's atonement 'or our sin to

God, can we " present our bodies a

living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto

God " (Rom. xii. 1). A " moat
offering" (dour and oil, fruits of the

earth) accompanied the burnt offer-

ing ; for when men dedicated them-
selves wholly to God they also dedi-

cated the earthly gifts which He had
given them (Lev. ix. 10, 17). It was

to be brought of the olTerer's oan
free will, and slain by himself, after

he had laid his hands on its head, to

mark it as his representative ; a

young bullock, or he goat, or a turtle

dove, or pigeon (if the person was

poor), not to be divided in ofi'ering

it. The skin alone was reserved.

There was a daily burat ofi'ering, a

lamb of the first year, every morning
and evening (Exod. xxix. 38-42); that

for the sabbath double the daily one

;

the offering at the new moon of the

three great feasts, passover, pentc-

cost, and tabernacles ; also on the

great day of atonement and the feast

of trumpets; private bunit oller-

ings at the consecration of a priest,

etc., etc. (Exod. xxix. 15.) They
were offered in vast numbers at Solo-

mon's dedication of the temple; but

ordinarily were restricted in extent

by God, to preclude theideaof mans
buying His favour by costly gifts.

Jephthah's vow was without Divine

waiTant, and due to the half heathen-

ism of his carlv life (Jud. xi. 4).

Bush. Exod. iii. 2 : lit. " out of the

midst of the bush," viz., that bush of

which Moses often spoke to Israel.

" the thorny acacia, " a pure Egyptian

term, sen'e/i, Coptic stieno.

Butter: cheme'ah, from an Arabic

root meaning " coagulated." Curd-

led milk, cnrds, butter, and clicese
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(Jud. V. 25, 2 Sam. xvii, 29). But
the butter in the East is more fluid

and less solid than ours. The luilk is

put in a wliolo goatskin bag, sewed up,

aad hung on a fniiue so as to swiug

to and fro. The Uuidity explains Job
XX. 17, " brooks of houey and but-

ter"; xxlx. 0, ''I washed my steps

with butter." Isa. vii. 15, 22, "but-
ter and honey shall ho eat" : besides

these being the usual food for child-

ren, aud so in the case of the pro-

phetess' child typifying the reality of

Christ's humanity, which stooped to

the ordinary food of infants, a state

of distress over the land is implied,

when through the invaders milk aud
honey, things produced spontaneous-

ly, should be the only abundant food.

1 a Ps. iv. 21 the present reading is

properly "smooth, are the butter-

masses (i.e. sweetnesses) of his

mouth." The Chaldee version trans.

asA.V. Gesenius explains Prov. xxs.

y;i, "the pressure (not 'churning')
of milk briugeth forth cheese.'*

1jViZ — contein}yt. 1, Second son of

.MilcahandNahor, Abraham's brother

(Gea. sxii. 21). Kemuel was the

father of Aram, i.e. Syria. Elihu

{Job xxxli. 2) is called "the son of

Barachal the Buzite. of the kindred
of Ram" {i.e. Arara) ; he therefore

probably was descended from Buz.
The family settled in Ambia Deserta,

for Jeremiah (xxv. 23), in denouncing
ludgmcnts againt Buz, associates the

tribe with Tema and Dedan. 2. The
name also occurs in Gad's genealogy
(1 Chron. V. 14).

Cabbon (Josh. xv. 40). A town in

the shephelah (low hilly region) of

Judah.
Cabul. On the boundary of Asher

(Josh. xix. 27). Solomon gave to

Hiram a district containing 20 cities,

Cabul included. Not liking the dis-

trict, Hiram said, " What kind «.f

cities are these ? " and called the
whole from the one city Cabul, which
in Phoenician means displeasing (1

Kings ix. 13). -From 2 Chron. viii. 2

it seems that Hiram restored the 2i}

cities. The district was *' Galilee of

the Gentiles" (Isa. ix. 1), i.e. the
N. part of Galilee, only in i art occu-

pied by Israel, more completely so

after Hiram restored the cities. Tig-
lath Pileser carried the inhabitants

captive to AssjTia (2 Kings xv. 2d).

The cities were occupied chiefly by
Canaanite heathens (2 Sam. xxiv. 7),

and were in a bad condition. Gese-
nius explains C. " the pawned \?ind."

Solomon borrciwed sixscoro talents

of gold from Hiram for his extensive
buildings, aud gave the 20 cities as
an equivalent. But on Hiram ex-
pressing dissatisfaction with them,
ne took them back, and doubtless in

course of time repaid the gold.

Csesar.
_ The common title of the

successive Roman emperors, taken
from Julius Ca?sar. In the N. T. Au-
gustus in Luke ii. 1, Tiberius iu Luke
iii. 1, Claudius in Acts xi. 28, Nero
in Acts xxv. 11, etc. Roman citizens

as Paul had the right of "appeal to

C." and in criminal cases were sent

^nr iudgment to Rome, where was the

' A0UU!iTU3 CJ3AR.

emperor's court (Phil. iv. 22, cnmp.
i. 13) ; Nero is the emperor meant.
John's exile to Patmos (Rev. i. 9)

was probably in Domitian's reign.

The current ^

coin bore C.'s ^^^^
image, the ar-

gument which
Jesus used to

show C. could
claim tribute (Matt. xxii. 17, etc.).

Though C. did not call hims.'lf

"king," the Jews did (John xix.

15), in which respect Josephus (B.J.
v. 2, § 2) confirms tho gospel unde-
signedly.

Csesarea. 1. Kamedalso Se6asfe(i.^.

of All gust vSy in whose honour Herod
the Great built it in ton years with a
lavish expenditure, so that Tacitus
calls it " the head of Judcea"). Also
^7ra(o7)!'s, from Strato's tower, and
FaJ'Tstinir, and Jlaritirne. The resi-

dence of Philip the deacon and his

four prophesying daughters (Acts
viii. 40; xxi. 8, IG). Also the scene
of the Gentile centurion Cornelius'

conversion (x.; xi.ll). UerodAgrippa
I. died there (xii. lD-23). Paul sailed

thence to Tarsus (ix. 30) ; andamved
there from his second missionary
journey (xviii. 22), also from his third

(xxi. S) ; and was a prisoner there for

two years before his voyage to Italy

(xxiv. 27 ; XXV. 1, 4, 6, 13). It was on
the high road between Tyre and
Egypt ; a little more than a day's
jouruey froni Juppa on the S. (x. 24),

less than a day from Ptolcmais ou
the N. (xxi. S.) About 70 miles from
Jeinisalem, from which the soldiers

brought Paul in two days (xxiii. 31,

32) by way of Antipatris. It had a
harbour 300 yards across, and vast
breakwater, (the mole still remains,)

and a temple with colossal statues

sacred to Ciosar and to Rome. Joppa
and Dora had been previously the ouly
harbours of Palestine. It was the
Roman procurators' (Felix, Festus,

etc.) official residence; the Herodiiiu

kings also kept court there. The
military head quarters of the province
were fixed there. Gentiles out-

numbered Jews in it; and in the
synagogue accordingly theO. T. was
read in Greek. An outbreak between
Jews and Greeks -was one of the first

movements in the gi-eat Jewish war.
Vespasian was declared emperor
there ; he made it a Roman colony,

with the Italian rights. It was the
home of Eusebius, the scene of some
of Origen's labours, and the birth-

place of Procopius. Now a desolate

iTiin, called Kaisarineh; S. of tlie

mediceval town is the great earthwork
wdth its surrounding ditch, and a

stone theatre within, which Josephus
alludes to as an amphitheatre.

2. Csesarea Philippi. Anciently
Paneas or Paniuiu (fmm the sylvan
god Pan, whose worship seemed
appropriate to the verdant situation,

with groves of olives and Hermon's
lovely slopes near) ; the modern
Banias. At the eastern of the two
sources of the Jordan, the othor

being at TeJ-el-Kadi (Dan or Laish,

the most northerly city of Israel).

The streams which flow from beneath
a limestone rock unite in one stream
near C. P. There was a deep cavity

full of still water there. Identified

with the Baal Gad [seej of O. T.
Herod erected here a temple of white
marble to Augustus. Herod's son
Philip, tetrarch of Trachunitis, en-

larged and called it from himself, as

well as Cx'sar, C. P. Agrippa II.

called it Neronias ; but the old name
prevailed. It was the seat of a Greek
and a Latin bishopric in succession.

The great castle (Shubeibeh) built

partly in the earliest ages still remains
the most striking fortress in Pales-

tine. Tho transfiguration probably
took place on mount Uermon, which
rears its majestic head 7000 feet

above C. P. 'I'he allusion to "snow"
agrees with this, aud the mention of

C.P. in tho context (Matt. xvi. 13;

Mark viii. 27, ix. 3). The remoteness
aud privacy of C P. fitted it for being

the place whither Jesus retired to pre-

pare His disciples for His approach-

ing death of shame aud His subse-

quent resurrection ; there it was that

Peter received the Lord's praise, and
afterwards censure. The transfigura-

tion gave them a foretaste of the

future glory, in order to prepare them
for the intermediate shame aud
suffering.

Cage (Jer. v. 27), rather "a trap"

mi:
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with decoy birds in it. In Rov. xviii. 3

apriffon, fjuartlliou^e. [See BiKD.J

Caiaphas, Joseph. Appointed
higbpriest (after 8inion ben Cainitb)

by tbe procurator Valerius Gratus,

under Tiberius. He continued in

office from A.D. 2G to 37, wbeu
the proconsul Vitellius deposed him.

The president of the Jewish council

(Sanhedrim) -which condemned the

Lord Jesus, C. declaring Him guilty

of blasphemy. Annas [see], his

father in law, and father of five hiah-

priests, besides having been high-

priest himself, wielded a power equal

to that of C, whose deputy (sagan)

he probably was. Hence he and C.

are named as higbpriests together

(Luke iii. 2) ; and tho band led away
tho Lord to bim first, then to C.

(John xviii. 13-24). Annas is called

the higbpriest Acts iv. 6, perhaps
because be presided over the council

(Sanhedrim). The priesthood at the

time no longer comprehended tbe

end of their own calling. Pi-ovidcuce

therefore, whilst employing him as

the last of the sacerdotal order (for

it ceased before God at the death of

Messiah, the true and everlasting

Priest, whose typical forerunner it

was ) to prophesy Christ's death

for the people, left him to .judicial

blindness as to tbe deep significance

of his words :
" Ye know nothing at

all, nor consider that it is expedient

for us that one man should die for

the people, and that the whole nation

perish not" (John xi. 50-52). A
proof that tbe Holy Spirit, not merely
man's spirit, is tho inspirer of the

sacred writers (1 Pet. i. 10-12).

Balaam similarly was a bad man, yet

uttered under the Spirit true and
holy prophecies. Unscrupulous
vigour, combined with uoliticul
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Ehrcndness, characterizes him in tho

N. T., as it also kept him ia office

longer t ban any of hia predecessors.

See Matt. xwi. 3, 57-C5.
Cain=a'-7ui>t'J. For Eve Baid, "I
have gott*?u a man from (or with tbe

help of) Jehovah." She recognised

this grift of Jehovah, though accom-
panied \vith the foretold "sorrow"
of conception, aa a first stop towards
fnltilling the promise of the Re-
deemer, " the seed of the woman "

(Gen. iii. 15). C, her supposed ac-

qtiisition, proved a deadly loss.

rarents" expectations are very differ-

ent from after realities. C. was of

that wicked one (1 John iii. 12), not
associated with Jchovnh, except as

incurring His curse. Augustine (City

of God, XV. 1) says: "C, the author
of tbe city of the world, is born first,

and is called an acquisition because
he buildeth a city, is given to the

cares and pomp of the world, and
persecates his brother that was
chosen out of the world. But Abel
[see], the be,.tiuner of the city of

God, is bom second, called 'vanity'
because he saw the world's vanity,

and is therefore driven out of the
world by an untimely death. So
early came martyrdom into the world

;

the first mau that died died for re-

ligion." Jealousy was C.'s motive,
*' because his own works were evil,

and his brotlier's righteous." His
" oEFering of the fruit of the ground,"
not "the firsthngs of the flock,"seems
to have been an unhumbled self-

willed setting aside of God's will (to

be inferred from the "coats of skin,"

Gen. iii. 21, involving animal sacri-

fices) that the death which man's sin

incurred should bo acknowledged as

due by th3 siuner ofl'ering peuiteutly

a slain, victim, and a substitution of

his own act of will worship ("tbe
error of C," Jude 11), a mere tbauk-
offeriag. Jehovah " had not respect

to C. and his oIFering," but had to
Abel and his offering

;
probably God

gave the visible token of acceptance,

fire from heaven consuming the
' sacrifice. So Theodotion; comp.
Gen. XV. 17; Lev. ix. 21; Jud. vi. 21,

xiii. 19, 20 ; 1 Kings xviii. 39. Abel,
according to Ueb. xi. 4, "by faith

offered a more excellent sacrifice than
C"; lit. a fuller sacrifice, partaking
more largely of the nature of a sacri-

fice. "Faith" presupposes a reve-

lation of God's will conceiming sacri-

fice, otherwise it would have been an
act of presumptuous will worship
(Col. ii. 23), and talcing of a life

which man had no right to before
the flood (Gen. ix. 2-4). E. of Eden
before the cherubio symbols of God
was probably the appointed place of
offering. " In process of time," lit.

"at the end of days," viz. at some
fixed sacred season, as the sabbath.

C.'s "countenance fell" at the rejec-

tion of his sjicritice, which possibly
involved the loss of his privileges of
primogeniture. Jehovah, who still

vouchsafed intercourse to man
thongh fallen, argues with C. as a
wayward child, "If thou doest well
shalt thou not be accepted r " (or
" have the excellency," viz. that be-

longing to the elder born [comp. Gen.
xlix. 3]. Lit., will there not be lift- 1

xng up ? alluding by contrast to C.'s I

fallen countenance.) " But if thou
doest not well (which is thy real case,

and thy not confessing it, but offer-

ing a mere thank offering, leaves thee
still under guilt), a sin offering (so

'sin' is used Bos. iv. S; Lev. vi. 2G,

x. 17 ; 2 Cor. v. 21 ; Heb. ix. 23)
lieth at the door," i.e. is within thy
reach (comp. Matt. xxiv. 33), you
have only to go to the appointed
place (proljably E. of Eden where
the cherubim were), and olFering it

in faith thou shalt be accepted and
may have lifting up of countenance
again (Job xi. 13, xxii. 2C). The
explanation, " if thou doest not well

(i.e. sinncst), sin heth at the door
ready to assail you as a serpent" is

tautology. The "sin" feminine
joined with the masculine verb in the
Heb. implies that a male victim is

meant by "sin" or sin offering. "And
unto thee shall be his desire " as that

of a younger brother subordinate in

rank to the elder. You need not in

jealousy fear losing your priority of

birth, if you do well. C. talked with
Abel, proposing probably that they
should go to the field, and when there

away from man's eye rose up and
slew him. Adam's sin now bears

fratricide among its first and terrible

fruits ; and the seed of the serpent

stands forth thenceforwards through-
out man's history, as distinguished

from the seed of the womau (Gen. iii.

15). Adam hid in the trees and then
confessed his sin; but C. stoutly denies

it, showing himself the child of him
who is the father of Ij-ing and the
murderer from the beginning (John
viii. 44). But God convicted him,
"The voice of thy brother's blood
crieth unto Me from the ground."
Herein God shows He takes cognis-

ance of man's sin, though there be
no otheraccuser; next, that innocent
blood is too precious to be shed with
impunity ; thirdly, that not only Ho
cares for the godly in life but "pre-
ciuus in the sight of the Lord is the
death of His saints" (Ps. cxvi. 15)

(Calvin). Exile from the origuial

seat of the human family and the

scene of God's manifestations was
the sentence, a mild one, in conso-
nance with the mild administration

of the Divine government before the
lliod. "My punishment is greater

than I can bear " marks C.'s un-
humbled spirit, regretting only the
panishTuent not the sin. " It shall

come to pass that every one that

iindeth me shall slay me," words
implying that the human race had
even then multiplied since Adam's
expulsion from Eden, a fact also

appearing from C. having a wife,

doubtlessone of Adam's descendants;

the sacred historian only giving one
or two prominent links of the genea-

logy, not the sons, much less the
daughters, all in full. God "set a
mark upon," or set a sign /or, "C,"
(what it was we know not) to assure
him of safety from the blood avenger
(Jud. vi. 1", Isa. vii. 14). C, the

second head of the race, viz. of the

ungodly seed, must hve, as the tares

among the wheat, until the harvest,

God reserving judgment to His own
time and not allowing man to take
avenging into his o^vn hands. But
after the flood God delegated in part

the avenging of blood to man (Gen.
ix. G).

In Kod (= f.Ti7c) he built a city and
named it from his son Enoch (high
dedication) ; the first step in the
founding of the spiritual world city

upon which the carnal fix their

atfections as their lasting home, in-

stead of seeking the heavenly city

and continuing pilgrims on earth (Ps.

xlix. 11, Ueb. xi. lO-lG). To make
up for his loss of unity in the fellow*

ship of God and llis people, C.
creates for himself and his an earthly
centre of unity. There civilization,

but without God, developed itself,

whilst the Sethites continued in

godly pastoral simplicity (Gen. iv.

2G). Lamech began polygamy; Jabal,
nomadic life; Jubal, musical instru-

ments : Tubalcain, working in brass
and iron. Lamech made his man-
slaughters an occasion for compos-
ingpoetry in parallehsm. Tbe names
of the women, Naamah (pleasant),

ZlUah (shadow), Adah (ornament),
oil imply refinement. But all this

allied to godlessness, violence, and
luxurious self indulgence, only pre-

pared the world for the consummated
corruption which brought down judg-
ment, as it soon shall again in the
last days (Rev. xvii., xviii., xix.

;

Luke xvii. 26-37)-
The traditions of the Phoenicians,

Egyptians, and Greeks, refer the in-

vention of agriculture and breeding
of cattle to prehistoric times, also

tho preparation of metals ; whereas
in tho historic period these arts have
made comparatively small advances.
But ethnologists from the art-formed
flints in the gravel and drift forma-
tions on the earth's surface infer

three successive ages, the flint, the

bronze, the iron ; also from tho
lower type of older skulls they infer

that civilization was a slow growth
from original barbarism. But Scrip-

ture does npt represent man as pos-

sessed of superiL>r intellectual power
and refined knowledge. Adam was
placed in Eden to till it, and his

power of knowledge and speech was
exercised in naming the beasts. China
has been in a state of mental cultiva-

tion and art far beyond Adam, yet

for ages has made no progress. AH
that Scripture states is man's original

innocence, and that his state was not

savagery but rudimentary civiliza-

tion, iligh art in the valley of Ohio
is proved by tbe dug up remains to

have preceded the forests which the

Red Indians tenanted. Cereals have
been found among very early re-

mains of man's industry, whether
C. cultivated them, or knew only

roots, fruits, and vegetables. The
oldest skulls are by no means all of

low t^Tie.

Cain=(/ie !aiice, or el.se the nest. A
city in the Ion- hilly counti-y (she-

phelah) of Judah (Josh. xv. 57).

Cainan=po.';sessor, oriccapoH maher,
as Tubalcain comes from the Arabic
"to forgo" (Gen. iv. 22). Son of

Enos; aged 70 when he begat Ma-
halaleel; he lived 810 years more,
and died at 910 (Cien. v. 9-14, 1

Chron. i. 2). In Luke iii. 30, 37, a
second C. is introduced in the genea-
logy of Shem after the flood, a son

of C. A trausei'iber seems to have
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inserted it from the marg., where it

Tvas noted down from the LXX.
version of Gen. x. 2t, xi. 12; 1 Chron.
i. 18, but not 34. For no Heb. MS.
has it, nor the Samaritan, Chaldee,
Syriac, and Vulg. versions from the
Hcb. Nor had even the LXX. origin-

ally, according to Berosus, Poly-

histor, Josephus, Philo, Theophilus
of Antioch, Origen, Eusebius, Jerome.
Beza's I^IS. D, of Luke, omits it.

Ephrem Syrus says the Chaldees in

the time of Terah and Abraham wor-
shipped a graven god, C. The rab-

bins represented him as the intro-

dueer of idol worship and astrology.

Calah. A most ancient Assyiian city

founded by Asshur (Gen. x. 11), or

rather by Nimrod ; for the right

irans. is, "out of that city (viz.

Babel in Shinar) he (Nimrod) went
forth to Asshur (Assyria E. of the

Tigris) and builded Nineveh and Re-
hoboth-ir (i.e. city markets), and C.

and Resen, . , . the samo is a great
cityy The four formed one "great"
composite city, to which Nineveh,
the name of one of the four in the
restricted sense, was given ; answer-
ing now to the ruins E. of the Tigris,

2^ehi Ymius, Koyunjik, Kliorsahad,
Nimrud. If C. answer to Ninirnd
it was between 900 and 700 B.C.

capital of the empire. The warlike
Sardanapalus I. and his successors

resided here, down to Sargon, who
built a new city and called it from
his own name (now Khorsabad).
Esarhaddon built there a grand
palace. The district Calachene at'ter-

wai'ds took its name from it.

Calamus (Exod. xxx. 23). An in-

gredient iu the holy auoiating oil

(S.ofSol.iv.l-i.Ezek.

xxvii. 19), an import
to Tyre. Aromatic
cane: an Indian and
Arabian plant. The
Acoriis C. (Isa. xliii.

24, Jer. vi. 20), "sweet
cane.'* A sceutedcano
is said to have been
found in a valley of
Lebanon, reedlike,

~

much jointed, and very fi^agrant

when bruised.

Calcol. A man of Judah, descended
from Zerah (1 Chron. ii. G). Pro-
bably identical with Chalcol or C,
the same in the Heb., one of the
four wise men whom Solomon ex-

ceeded (1 Kings iv. 31). He and
Darda or Dara are called "the sons
of Mahol," i.e. of the clioir ; they
were the famous musicians, two of

whom are named in the titles of Ps.

Ixxxviii.andlxxxis. If however Mahol
be a proper name, he is their imme-
diate father, Zciuh their ancestor, of

the great family of Pharez of Judah.
Caldron. A vessel for boiling flesh

(2 Chron. xxxv. 13).

Caleb (1 Chron. ii. 9, 18. 19, 42, 50).

Si m of Hezron, son of Pharez, sun of

Judah ; father of Hur by Ephraih
;

grandfather of C. the son of Hur, the
rirstborn of Ephratah. In chap. iv.

15 C. the spy is called " son of Je-
phunneh," and in chap, ii. 49 the
older C. seemuigly is father of the
daughter Achsa. In Josh. xv. 17 C.
the spy is father of Aclisah. Pos-
sibly, after all, the C. of 1 Chron. ii. is

the same as C. the spy ; his adoption

into Hezron's family accounting for

his appearing in the public Israelite

record as his son. In this case the
diiFerent famdies assigned to him he
must have had by ditierent wives,

having their lots in different localities.

This genealogy (1 Chron. ii.). drawn
up iu Hezekiah's reign, alune men-
tions the supposed elder C.

C, the illustrious spy, is also called " the
Kenezite," or "sonof Kenaz" (Num.
xxxii.l2). C.wa3"head" (Kum.xiii.

3) of the Hezrouite/a»ii7i/in Judah;
whilst Nahshon son of Amrainadab
was head or prince of the whole tribe

lNum.i.7)- Heand O.shea or Joshua,
alone of the twelve, on returning
from Canaan to Kadesh Barnea, en-

couraged the people when dispirited

by the other spies :
" Let ns go up at

once, and possess the land [he does
not for a moment doubt Israel's

abilitT/ ; not Let \is try ; success is

certain, the Lord being on our side],

for we ai'e well able to overcome it"

(Xum. xiii. 30). His character an-
swers to his name, all heart.

His reward was according to his faith

(xiv. 21). " My servant C, because
he had another spirit, and hath fol-

lowed Me fully, him will I bring into

the land whereinto he went, and his

seed shall possess it." Fony-five
years afterwards C. reminded Moses
of God's promise, adding that now
at 85 he was as strong as then.

"Hebron therefore [the land he
had trodden upon in faith as a

spy, Dent. i. 36] became the in-

heritance of C, . . . because that

he wholly followed the Lord God
of Israel"" (Josh. xiv. 8, 9, 14). He
dislodged the three sons of Anak
[see], XV. 14, and gave AcnsAir [see]

his daughter to Othniel, son of Kenaz
his brcither, for taking Debir [see].

In XV. 13, "unto C Joshua j/ai'e a
-part among the childreii of Judah,
according to the commandment of

the Lord, . . . even the city of

Arba, father of Auak-Hebron," it is

implied that he was not hy birth of

Judah, but was given his portion in

that tribe by the special command of

the*' God of Israel." By marriage and
submission to the bond of Jehovah's
covenant wdth Israel he became a

true Israelite byadoption ; a specimen
of God's mercy to the Gentiles even
in 0. T. times, and a pledge of the
opening of the door of faith to them
widely in the N. T. So Jethro,

Rahab, Ruth, Naaman. Kenaz his

ancestor was a duke of Edom (Gen.
xxxvi. 11, 15). The names Shobal
and Manahath are other Edomite
{Gen. xxxvi. 20-23) names which ap-

pear among the sons of the C. iu

1 Chron. ii. 50, 52. Jephitnneh, his

father's name, is probably the same
as Pinon (1 Chron. i. 52, Gen. xxxvi.

41). Temanites too are among the
children of Ashur. Hezron's son (1

Chron. iv. G). This considei-ation

helps to account for the large num-
bers of Israelites at the exodus

;

proselytes and marriage connections

from other races swelled the number
of Israelites of pure blood.

Hebron was afterwards a priests* city,

belonging to the Kohathites; but
the territory about continued in C-'s

family (from which sprang the churl

Nabal, for faith does not always come

by blood descent) at the time of

Daviil (1 Sam. xxv. 3, xxx. 14).

Caleb Ephratah. A place where
Hezron died. But no such place is

named elsewhere ; and Hezron died
iu Egypt, and could hardly have
named a place there, nor his son
either, both being in bondage there

(1 Chron. ii. 24). Therefore the
reading in Jerome's Hcb. Bible and in

the LXX. is probably con-ect,
*

' Caleb
came in unto Ephrath '* (comp.
ver. 19, 50). Hezron had two wives,

the mother of Jerahmeel, Ram. and
Caleb or Chelubai ; and Abiah.
Machir^s daughter, whom he married
when 60 years old, and who bare him
Segub, and posthumously (accordmg
to A. V.) Ashur. Caleb had two
wives, Azubah mother of Jerioth

(according to Jerome's reading),

and Ephrath mother of Hur, tJiis

second marriage of Caleb not taking

place till after Hezron's deaf h. Others

suppose C. E. named jointly from
husband and wife, and identify it

with Bethlehem Ephratah. In A. V.
readincr, Hezron must be supposed to

have died in the place ajterwards
called C. E.

Calf "Worship. [See Aauon.J The
laraehtes^in E^ypt" had served the

Egyptian idols (Jcsh. xxiv.

14), including the sacred

living bulls Apis, Basis, and
Mnevis, and sacred cows
I sis and Athor ; worshipped
fur their utility to man, and
made symbols of the sun
and 0:^iris. In fact Nature,
not the personal Creator,

God. was symbolised by
the calf and worshipped.

But Aaron's golden calf he ex-

pressly calls, " thy Elohim which
brought thee up out of Egyfit ''; and
the feast to it " a feast to Jehovah"
(Exod. xxxii. 4-8, 17-19). Israel too

had iust seen that " upon Egypt's

gods Jehovah executed judgments "

(Xum. sxxiii. 4). What they yearned

for therefore was not the vanquished
Egj-ptiau idols, but some visible sym-
bol of the unseen Jehovah ; the

cherubic emblem, the calf or ox,

furnished this. So Ps. cvi. 20, " they

changed their glory {i.e. God) into

the similitude of an ox that eateth

grass"; indeed the Egyptians used

to offer a bottle of hay to Apis. The
rites of Mnevis' feast at Heliopohs,

boisterous revelry, dancings, offer-

ings, etc., which the Israelites were
familiar with in Egypt, they trans-

ferred to Jehovah's calf image. Acts

vii. 4U, 41 marks this first stage of idol-

atry. The second more glaring stage

surely followed: *' God turned, and
gave them up to worship the host of

heaven " (42. 43). Jeroboam's calves,

which his e:vile iu Egypt famiUarised

him with, and which he subsequently

set up at Dan and Bethel similarlv,

were not set up to oppose Jehovah^
worship, but to oppose His worship

by Jeroboam's subjects af/erii.'^a^em,

lest they should thereby be alienated

from him (1 Kings xii. 2G-29). It

was nr.t')rious that it wQs Jehovah
who delivered Israel out of Egypt

;

and, like Aaron, Jeroboam says of the

calves, thereby identifying them with

Jehovah, " Behold thy gods, Israel^

which brought thee up out of Egypt.*
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Jehu's worship of the calvoais mark-
edly vli^tiu;;uishcJ from the Hiuil

worshi'iof Aliub which he overthrow
(2 KiujTS X. 1^-29). B;uil worship
breaks the first commaudmont by
liaviug other koJs Ix^sides Jehovah.
The calf worship breaks the second
by worshipping Jehovah with an
imai^e or symbol ; Hume's sin in our
days. Moreover there was only 07ie

Apis, there were tiro calves answer-
ing to tho two cherubim. Henco
this was the only idolatry iuto which
Judah never foil. As having the

original cherubim in the temple at

Jerusiilem, she did nat need tho

copies at Dan and Bethel. 'J'ho pro-

phets of tho calves regarded them-
selves as "prophets ot Jch^yvah" (1

Kings xxu. 5, G). Uosea denounces
the i-alf worship, and calls Bethel

Bethavoa, the house of vanity, in-

stead of tlie house of God (viii. 5,

6; X. 5, G). Kissing them was one
mode of adoration (xiii. 2) ; contra-st

God's command, '* Ki;>is the Son, lost

lie bo angry and ye perish" (Ps. ii.

12). Tiglath Pileser c:irricd away tho

calf at Dan. Slialmaiiesor, 10 years

later, carried away that at Bethel

(2 Kings XV. 29. xvii. 0). In Hos.
xiv. 2 we read " calves of our lips" :

instead of ciilvos wbioli we can no
longer offer in our exile, we present

pniis'^s of our lips; so ileb. xiii. 15.

Calneh,or Calno (Gon. x.lO). One
of NituroJ's original soatiS = f/^e fort

of Hie god Ann (wor^hippod after-

wards at Babylon) iu the land "f

Sbluar, i.e. Babylonia proper, extend-
ing t<j the Persian gulf, now Nitrer.

The place where the tower of Babol
was built, according to the LXX. and
Arab tradition, tnken by Assyria in

the eighth century B.C. (Amos vi.

2). "Is not Calno as Carchemish ?
"

t.e., it was no more able to withstand
me ihan CarcUomisb. Isa. x. 9: GO
u)iI(\-;S.?j,K.ofBabylon,in the marshes
on tlio left bank of the Kuphrates, to-

wards the Tigris. Elsewhere Canneh
(Ezck. xxvii. 23).

Calvary (Luke xxiii. 33). The Latin
trans, of tho Heb. GoLGornA, " the
place of a skull," a place of execu-
tions. A lit place ; iu death's strong-
hold the Lord of life gave death hi^

deathblow through death (Ueb. ii.

14). There is no *'mount,'* such a.-^

popular phraseology associates with
C. It was simply "a low, rnundoil
bare hill' ' outside the N. gate of Jeru-
salem. (Ewald, Gosch. Chr., 4.'il.

quoted in EUicott's Life of our Lord.

)

Ca.mel = rfamal. A ruminant animal,
the chief moans of communication
between places separated by sandy
deserts in Asia,
owing to its

amazing pow-
ers of endur-
anco. The ship

of the wilder-

ness, able to

go without food
and water for

days, the cellu-

lar stomach containing ft reservoir for

water, and its fatty hump a supply
of nourishment; and content with
such coarse, prickly shrubs as tho
desert yields and its incisor teeth
enable it to divide. Their natural
poiture of rest ia l^ing down t>n the

breast; on which, as well as on the
joints of tho le^s, are callosities.

Thus Providence by their formation
adapts them for carriers; and their

broad cushioned elastic foot enables

them to troad surefootedly the sink-

ing sands and gravel. They can close

their nostrils against tho drift sand
of the parching simoom. Their ha-

bitat is Arabia, Syria, Asia Minor,
S. Tai-tary, and ]j;irt of India; in

Africa from tlie ilediterranean to

Senegal, and from Egypt and Abys-
sinia to Algiers and Morocco. The
dromedary {bceker) is of l>etter breed,

and swifter; from the Gr. droyuas,

a runner ; going often at a pace
of nine miles an hour (Esth. viii. 10,

14). The Bactrian two humped camel
is a variety. Used in Abraliam'stime
for riding and burdens (Gen. xxiv.

64, xxxvii. 25); also in war (I Sam.
XXX. 17, Isa. xxi, 7). Camel's hair

was woven into coarse cloth, such as

John tho Baptist wore (Matt. iii. 4).

The Ueb. f/amal is from a root "to
revenge," because of its remembrance
of injuries and vindictiveness, or else

"to carry." In Isa. Ix. G and Jer.

ii. 23 heeker should be trans, not
"dromedary," but yoxnifj camel. In
Isa. Ixvi. 20 kirkaroth, from karar
to bound, "swift beasts," i.e. dro.

medaries. Its milk is used fortZn'j?^,

as that of the goats and sheep for

butter.

Camon. Jair's burial place (Jud. x.

u)
;
probably E. of Jordan.

Camphire. S. of Sol. i. 14: "My
beloved is unto Me as a cluster of

camphire" (iv. 13). The shrub Zrau'-

sonia inermis of Linnaeus, or alba, a

kind of privet, having bunches of

scented, small, lilac and yellowish

white flowers, the bark dark, the

foliage light green. Heb. kopher,

from kaphar to paint, because its

dry leaves were and are still made to

yield a red unguent for staining wo-
men's nails. Indeed the nails of

female mummies show traces of stain-

ing. Comp. Deut. xxi. 12. The Arabs
call it henna. Still women in the East
phice in their bosom its sweet bunches
of flowers.

Cana. Of Galilee. A town where
Jesus jjoi-formod His first miracle,

turning tho water into wine, and a

second one, healing the nobleman's
or courtier's son at Capernaum, by a

word spoken at a distance (John ii.

;

iv. -tG, 51). Nathanael belonged to

0. (xxi. 2); it wii5 more elevated tlian

Capernaum, as Josus "went down "

from it thither (ii. 12). The tra-

ditional site is Kefr Kenna, 5 miles
N.W. of Nazareth. Another site has
boon proposed by Dr. Ilobinson, via.

Khirhrt Kana ov Kana el Jelil, but
the balance of evidence supports the
traditional spot. [See Winc.J

Canaan. From Ham came f->ur

main races; Cush (Ethiopia), Mizraiin
(Egypt), Phut (Nubia), and C. (origin-

ally before Abraham extending from
ilamath in the N. to Gaza in the S.),

comprising six chief tribes, the Uit-
tites, Uivites, Amorites, Jebusites,

Perizzit<?s, and Girgashites; to which
the Canaanites (in the narrow sense)

being added make up the mystic
number seven. Ten are specified in

Gen. XV. 19-21, including some on E.
of Jordan and S. of Palestine. The
four Hamitic races occupied a con-
tinuous tract comprising the Nile
valley, Palestine, S. Arabia, Baby-
lonia, and Kissia. The Pha'niciaus
were Semitic (from Shcm), but tho
Canaanites preceded them in Pales-
tine and Lower Syria. Sidon, Area,
Arvad, and Zemara or Simra (Gen.
XV. 19-21) originally were Canaanito

;

afterwards they fell under the Phoe-
nicians, who wore immigrants into

Syria from the shores of the Persian
gulf, peaceable traffickers, skilful iu

navigation and the arts, and unwar-
like except by sea. With tliese the
Israelites were on friendly terms ; but
with the Canaanites iierce and war-
like, having chariots of iron, Israel

was commanded never to be at peace,

but utterly to root them out ; not
however the Arvadite. Arkite, Si-

nite, Zemarite,and Uamathite. Tho
Semitic names Molehizedek, Hamor,
Sisera, Salem, Ephrath are doubt-
less not the original Canaanito names,
but their Hehraised forms.

Ham, dishking his father's piety, ex-

posed Noah's nakedness (when over-

taken in the fault of intoxication) to

his brethren. Contrast Shcm and
Jai)het's conduct (comp. I Cor. xiii. G
and 1 Pet. IV. 8). Noah's prophetic

curse was therefore to reach him in

the person of C. his son (the sorest

point to a parent), on whom the curse

is tfirice pronounced. His sin was
to be his punishment; C. should be
as undutitul to him as he had been
to his father Noah. In Ham's sin

lies the stain of the whole Hamitic
race, sexual profigacxj, of which
Sodom and Gomorrah furnish an
awful example. C. probably shared

in and prompted his father's guilt

towards Noah; for Noah's "younger
eon" probably means his "grand-
son" (Gen. ix. 24), and the curse

being pronounced upon C, not Ham,
implies C.'s leading guilt, being the

first to expose to Ham Noah's shame.
C.'s name also suggested his doom,
from kanah, "to stoop." Ham
named his son from the abject obe-

dience which he required, though he
did not render it himself (Hengsten-
berg). So C. was to be " servant of

servants," i.e. the most abject slave ;

such his race became to Israel (1

Kings ix. 20, 21). C. more than any
other of Ham's race came in contact

with and obstructed Sbem and Ja-

I)bet in respect to the blessings fore-

told to tliem.

The Ilaniitic descent of C. was for-

merly questioned, hut is now proved
by the monumont,<i. The ancients

represent the Canaanites as having
moved from the Red Sea to tho

Mediterranean. Mythology connects
tho Phcenicians' ancestors Agenor
and Phujnix with Belus and Baby-
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Ion, also with E.^yptus, Danaus (the

Kthiop), and Libya. The Canaanites
acquired the Semitic tongue through
Semitio and Hainitic races inter-

mingliug. Their civilization and
worship was Hamite. The Shomites
were pastoral nomads, hke Seth's

race ; the Hamites, like Cain's race,

were city builders, mercantile, and
progressive in a civilization of a cor-

rupt kind. Contrast Israel and the

Ishmaelite Arabs with the Hamitic
E^'ypt, Babylon, Sidon, etc. The Ca-
n-.Kinites were Scythic or Hatnite.

Inscriptions represent the Khatta
or Hittites as the dominant Scythic

race, which gave way slowly before
the Aramsean Jews and the Phoenician
immigrants. Some think C. — lov;-

land, froraHeb. kana, "to depress."

In Eiiek. xvii. 4, Isa. xsUi. 8, Hos.
xii. 7) C. is taken in the secondary
sense, " merchant," because the Heh.
bears that sense; but that was not the
original sense. The iniiiuity of the
Amorites was great in Abraham's
time, but was ''not yet full" (Gen.
XV. 16). lu spite of the awful warn-
iu'^ given by the doom of Sodom and
Gomorrah, Canaanite profligacy at
last became a reproach to humanity

;

and the righteous Kuler of the world
required that the land originally set

apart for Shem, and where Jeho-
vah was to bo blessed as the God of

Shem (Gen. ix. 26), should be wrested
from " the families of the Canaanites
spread abroad," and eucroaching
beyond their divinely assigned limits

(x- 18). The Hamite races, origin-

ally the most brilliant and enlight-

eaed (Egypt. Babylon, C), had the
greatest tendency to degenerate, be-
cause the most disiuclined to true
religion, the great preserver of men.
The races of Japhet tend to expand
aud improve, those of Shorn to remain
stationary. Procopius, Behsarius*
secretary, confirms the Scrioture ac-

count of the expulsion of the Canaan-
ites, for he mentions a monument in

Tigitiua (Tangiei-s) with the inscrip-

tioa, " We are exiles from before the
face of Joshua the robber." Rabbi
Samuel ben Nachman says :

" Joshua
sent three letters to the Canaanites,
before the Israelites invaded it, pro-
posing three things : Let those who
choose to fly, fly ; let those who choose
peace, enter iuto treaty j let those
who choose war, take up arms. In
consequence, the Girgashites, fearing
the power of God, fled away into
Africa ; the Gibeonites entered into
league, and continued inhabitants
of Israel ; the 31 kings made war
aud fell." So the Talmud states,

says Selden, the Africans claimed
part of Israel's land from Alexander
the Great, as part of their paternal
possession. It is an undesigned co-

incidence that tho Girgashites are
never named (except in Josh. xxiv. 11,

the I'ccaiJitulation) as having Jought
against Israel in the detailed account
of the wars. They are enumerated
in Josh. xxiv. II in the general list,

probably as having been originally
arrayed against Israel (and some may
have in the beginning joined those
who actually "fought"), but they
ivithdrow early from the conflii;t

;

hence elsewhere always the expression
is "the Lord cast out the Girgash-

ite," " He will drive out the Girgash-

ite" (Dent. vii. 1, Josh. iii. 10; comp.
Gen. XV. 21, Neh. ix. 8). The warn-
ings given to Israel against defiling

themselves with the abominations of

the previous occupiers of C show
that the Isiuelites were not ruthless

invaders, but the divinely appointed
instruments to purge the laud of

transgressors hopelessly depraved.
Lev. xviii. 24: "Defile not your-

selves in any of these things, for in

all these the nations are defiled that

I cast out before you, and the land
itself vomiteth out her inhabitants."

The Canaanites had the respite of

centuries, the awful example of the
cities of the plain, and the godly ex-

ample of Abraham, Melohizedek, and
others ; but all failed to lead them to

repentance.
The Israelites, in approaching the cities

of the seven doomed nations, were to

otler peace on condition of their emi-
grating for ever from their own
country^ or else renouncing idolatry,

embracing the Noachiau patriarchal

religion, resigning their land and na-

tionality, and becoming slaves. But
'* there was not a city that made
peace with the children of Israel save

the Hivites, the inhabitants of Gibeon;
all other they took in battle. For it

was of the Lord to harden their hearts
that they might come against Israel

in battle, that He might destroy them
utterly aud that they might have uo
favour, but that He might destroy
them" (Josh. xi. 18-20). All ad-

mit that the execution of the law's

sentence on a condemned criminal is

a duty, not a crime. That God may
permit the innocent to suffer with
the guilty is credible, because He does
constantly in fact aud daily expe-

rience permit it. The guilty parent
often entails on the innocent offspring

shame,disease, and suffering. A future
life and the completion of the whole
moral scheme at the righteous judg-
ment v'ill clear up all such seeming
anomalies. The Israelites with reluct-

ance executed the Divine justice. So
far was the extermination from being
the effect of bloodthirstiness, that as

soon asthe terror of immediate punish-
ment was withdrawn they neglected
God's command by sparing the rem-
nant of the Canaanites. The exter-

mination of idolatry and its attendant
pollutions was God's obiect. Thus
even a Hebrew city that apostatized to

idolatry was to be exterminated ( Deu t.

xiii.). The Israelites by being made
the instruments of exterminating the
idolatrous Canaanites were made to

feel Jehovah's power to make man
the instrument of punishing idolatry,

and so were impressed with a salutary

terror, preparing them for being
governed without further miraculous
interposition. Their constitution, en-

couraging agriculture, prohibiting

horses, and requiring their attend-

ance at the cue house of God thrice

a yeai', checked the spirit of conquest
which otherwise the subjugation of

C. might have engendered. Humanity
and mercy breathe through the Mo-
saic law (Exod. xxiii. 4, 5, 9, 11

;

xxii. 22-24). (See Graves, Penta-
teuch.)

The Canaanites' first settlement in

Palestine was on the Mediterranean,

in the region of Tyre and Sidon ;

thence they spread throughout the
land.

^
A great branch of the Hit-

tites in the valley of tho Oronte?
is mentioned in inscriptions con-
cerning the wars of Egvpt [see]
with Assyria. In Gen. xii. 6 '* the
Canaanite was then in the land" is

no gloss (as if it meant the Canaanite
was STILL in the laud), nor proof of
the Pentateuch's composition after
Israel had driven them out, but im-
plies that the aboriginal peoples
(comp. xiv. 5-7) were by this time dis-

possessed, and the Canaanite settlers

ALREADY ill the land (comp. xiii. 7)-

C. is in Scripture made the type of the
heavenly land of rest and inheritance
(Heb. iv. 1-llJ. We must win it only
under the heavenly Jothua, Jesus the
Captain of our salvation, and by faith,

the victory that overcomes the world
and extirpates sin, self, and Satan (I

John iv. 4, 5; v. 4, 5). The new
heaven and earth, purged of all them
that oHeud, shall be the portion of
those who, like Caleb and Joshua,
have proviouely in faith trodden tho
earth occupied by the ungodly, of
whom the Canaanites are the type.

The lowland especially was the country
of the Canaanites; the plains between
the Mediterranean on one side, and
the hills of Benjamin, Judah, aud
Ephraim on the other ; theshephelah,
or low hills of PhiUstia, on the S.; the
plain of Sharon and seashore between
Jafiaaud Carmel ; that of Esdraelon,
or Jezreel, behind the bay of Acca

;

that of Phffiuicia containing Tyre and
Sidon (Num. xiii. 20). The Jordan
valley, Arabah, now the Ghor, reaches
from the seaof Cbinneroth,or Gahlee,
to the S. of the Dead Sea, 120 miles,

with a breadth from eight to 14 ; this,

the most sunken region in Palestine,
also was occupied by the Canaanite

;

Amalek occupied the S. region
between Egypt and Palestine. So
too, Gen. x. 18-20, the border of the
Canaanites was the seashore from
Sidon on the N. to Gaza on the
S., and on the E. the Jordan
valley to Sodom, Gomonah, and
Lasha (Callirhoe) by the Dead
Sea. The Amorites occupied the
mountainous country between (Josh,

xl. 3, xiii. 2-4). The chariots of
iron could be used in the Canaan-
ites' plains, but not in the mount-
ains. So we find them in the upper
Jordan valley at Bethshean,Esdraelon
(Jezreel), Taauacb, Ibleam.Megiddo,
the Sharon plain, Dor, the Pheeni-
eian Accho aud Sidon (Josh. xvii.

1(»; Jud. i. 19, iv. 3.

C. lu the larger sense is used for the
whole country. The Arabah, reach-
ing from the foot of mount Hermon
to the gulf of Akabah, is the mosl
(emarkablo depression on the earth.

The Jordan, rising iu the slopes of

Hermon, spreads out in tho waters
of Merom 120 feet above the level

of the ocean ; after ten miles' swift

descent it enters the sea of Chinner-
oth, 650 feet below tlie ocean. From
this the gorge holds the average

breadth of ten miles, the river at last

losing itself in the Dead Sea, the

surface of which is 1312 feet, below

the sea level, and the depth 1300 feet

below the surface. The ascent of

Akrabbim {scorpionSj Josh. xv. 3) or
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eUo mount Halak, a ranee of low
clitTs, crosses tUo valley eight miles S.

of the Dead Sea ; tbeiice the valley

at a greater heijht gradually leads to

Akabah. The plain or CiiT(« of Jor-

dan on which Sodom and Gomorrah
stood w:i3 probably, according to

Grove, at the N. end of the Dead
Sea.batseeGoMOBRvH. Grove states

there are no clear traces of voleauic

action there, nor in the Il^tly Lander
near it, except in the Leja, or Argob.

God's promise to Abraham was, '" Unto
thy seed have I given this land from
the liver of Egypt unto the great river

the river Euphi-ates, the Kenites, the

Kenezites, the Kadmouites, the Ilit-

tites, the Perizzites.the Rephaims, tbe

Amoiitcs, the Caiiaauites, the Gir-

gashites, and the Jebusites" (Gen.

IT. 18-211. "The river (naliar) of

Egj-pt" is the Nile, or Sihor, here

I'epresenting (according to Grove)

Egypt in general, as " Euphrates"
represents .\s3yria (comp. Isa. viii.

7, 8). The Israehte kingdom even

in Solomon's time did not Uteralhj

reach to the Nile. The truth seems
to be, his kingdom is but tlie type of

the Israelite kingdom to come (Acts

i. 61, when Messiah her Prince shall

be manifested (1 Kings iv. 21, 2

Chron. ii. 26 ; comp. Ezek. xlviii.,

Ps. Uxii. 8, Num. xx.'civ. 5). "The
border shall fetch a compass from
Azmon unto the river (nachal) of

Egypt." The nachal, or brook, here

is distinct fi'om nahar above. Tbe
brook is generally th )ught to be the

toady el Arish, the S.\V. bound of

the Holy Land. So also Josh. xv. 4.

But Josh. riii. 3 expressly mentions
Sihor, " the black turbid river," Nile,

as the ultimately appointed border

;

this extended dominion twice foretold

(for the simple language in histories

as Genesis and Joshua hardly sanc-

tions Grove's view that the river

represents merely E'jypt in general),

and 80 accurately detiuing the limits,

awaits Israel in the last days (Isa. ii.,

xi. ; Zech. ix. 9, 10). In Exod. xxiii.

31, *' I will set thy bounds from the

lied Sea even unto the sea of the

Philistines (the Mediterranean), and
from the desert ( Paran and Shur) to

the river" (Euphrates), the imme-
diate territory of Israel in the O. T.

is assigned. So Deut. xi. 24, Josh.

i. 4. Solomon accordingly possessed
Tiphsah, the old ford of Euphrates
on the N., and on the S. Ezion Geber
and Elath, tbe Edomite ports of the

Red Sea.

In Num. ixxiv. 1-12 the bounds of C.
\V. of Jordan are given from "the
entrance of Ilamath " between Leb-
anon and Antilebanon on the N.,
to Edom on the S. In Deut. i. 7 the
natural divisions aregiven.THE PLAIN,
THE HILLS, THE VALE, THE SOUTH,
THE SEASIDE; THE WILDERNESS also

is mentioned (Josh. xii. 8), and the
SPRINGS OF PiSGAH (Deut. iii. 17).

Thus there are in all seven physical
dirisions. The South, or the Ne-
CEB, containing 21) cities (Josh. xv.

21-32), extended from mount Halak
to a line from N.E. to S.W., a dry
and thirsty land (Ps. cixvi. 4), liable

to whirlwinds (Isa. xxi. 1, xxx. 6).

The wiLDKRNESS (inidhar) of Judah,
N.W. of the Dead Sea, had but six

cities (Josh. xv. 61, 02). The hills

(/lar), from the wilderness to the

S. of Lebanon, were once the home
of the Hittites, Jebusites, and Amor-
ites (Num. xiii. 29) ; the cities are

enumerated in Josh. xv. -IS-GO. The
hill country abounds in traces of ter-

races which once kept up the soil on the

side of the grey limestone, for tillage

and vines. Also marks of forests,

which must have caused there to bo
then much more of fertilising rain

than now. The fertility improves con-

tinually as one goes northward, and
the valleys and uplands of Galilee are
beautiful, and the slopes of Cavmel
parklike. The valley, or LOW hills
(shephelah), is the fertile region be-

tween the HIGHER HILLS and the
coast, from Carmel to Gaza ; includ-

ing Philistia on the S. and the beau-

tiful plain of Sharon from Joppa to

Carmel on the N. Part of the she-

phelah was called Goshen, from its

resembling in fertility the old Goshen
at the mouth of the Nile (Josh. x.

41, xi. 16) ; it perhaps contained
Beerslieba. The sea coast is that

N. of Carmel between Lebanon and
the sea. The portion N. of Accho
Israel never gained, but S. of Accho
David gained by the conquest of the

Philistines (Jud.i. 31). The plain or

champaign (the Arahah, Josh, xviii.

13, i.e. "the sterile place") originally

(Deut. ii. 8, where "the plain" is

the Arabah ; comp. i. 1) compre-
hended the whole valley from Leb-
anon to the gulf of Akabah. The
Arabs call its N. part the Jordan
valley, the Ghor, and the part S. of

the lloly Land vMcly el Arahali,. The
SPRINGS OF (ASHDOTn) PlSGAH may
represent the peculiarly fertile circle

round the head of the Dead Sea, on
both sides of the Jordan (ccmp.

Josh. X. 40, xii- 3, 8; Deut. iii. 17,

iv. 9).

The land, as receiving its blessings so

evidently by the gift of God, not as

Egypt by the labour of man, and as

being so continually by its narrow-
ness within view of the desert, was
well calculated to raise Israel's heart

ingratitude to her Divine Benefactor.

It lay midway between the oldest

world kingdoms, on one side Egypt
and Ethiopia, on the other Babylon,
Assyria, and India ; then it had close

by the Pha}nicians, the great traffick-

ers by sea, and the Ishmaelites the

chief inland traders. So that though
separated as a people dwelUng alone,

(Num. xxiii. 9) on the N. by mount-
ains, by the desert on one hand, and
by an almost harbourless sea on the

other, from too close intercourse with

idolatrous neighbours, it yet could

act with a powerful influence, through
many openings, on the whole world,

if only it was faithful to its high

calling. " Instead of casting the seed

of godliness on the swamps, God
took in a little ground to be His seed

plot. When His gracious pui^pose

was answered. Ho broke down the

wall of separation, and the field is

now the world (Matt. xiii. 38)." The
long valley between the ranges of

Lebanon, the valley of El Bukaa,
leading to "the entering t'n of {i.e.

to Palestine iy) Hanialh," opened out
Pale.'itine on the N. Roman roads,

and the harbour made at C3?sarea, at

the exact time when it was required,

made avenues for the gospel to go
forth from Judiea into all lands.

Tristram remarks, What has beea
oliserved of the physical geography
of Palestine holds equally true of its

fauna and flora. No spot on earth
could have been selected which could
have better supplied the writers ot

the book, intended to instruct the
men of every cUmate, with illustra-

tions familiar one or other of them to

dwellers in every region.

Ganneau derives the modem fellaheen

from the Canaanites,
arguing from their

language, manners,
customs, and super-
stitious, and the an-

alogy which there is

between Joshua's in-

vasion and that of

Caliph Omar. This
view explains those
prophecies which
speak of those ancient

nations existing in the last days and
being then destroyed by God (Isa. xi.

14; Jer. xlviii., xlix. ; Dan. xi. 41).

The Israehte invaders as shepherds

could not at once have become agri-

culturists, but would compel the

subject Canaanites to till for them
the' land. The "places" (inaquom)

which God commanded Israel to de-

stroy, where the Canaanites " served

their gods upon the high mountains,

and hills, and under every green

tree" (Dent. xii. 2), exactly answer
to the fellaheen's Arabic makam (the

same word as in Deut.) in Palestine,

or Mussulman kiihhehs with little

white topped cupolas dotted over the

liiUs. Their fetishism also for certain

isolated trees marks the site of tha

Canaanite worshipwhich God forbad;

an oath on their local sanctuary is far

more binding to them than on the

name of God.
Candaee. Queen of Ethiopia (the

island of Meroe, in upper Nubia, be-

tween the Nile on one side and the

Atbara on the other). The name of

the djTiasty, not merely the indivi-

dual. Her eunuch or treasurer v as

converted to Christ by Phihp the

evangelist, through the power of tho

word (Isa. liii.), and the Holy Spirit

(.''Lets viii. 27, etc.) ; named Judich

in Ethiopian tradition, which repre-

sents him as having propagated the

gospel in Arabia Felix and Ethiopia,

and brought C. herself to the faith.

Pliny {vi. 35) and Strabo (xvii. 820),

heathen authors, confirm Scripture

as to C. being the name of tho

Ethiopian queens, as Pharaoh was
common to the Egyptian kings.

Ethiopian monuments singularly con-

firm the prominence given to females

as queens and armed warriors; the

more singular as not an instance of

tho kind occurs in the Egyptian
remains.

Candle. Lamp more accurately re-

F
resents the original than candle,

mage of conscience, " the candle of

the Lord, searching the inward
man" (Prov.ix. 27)- Of prosperity ;

the sinner's short cwndle soon goes

out, the righteous shall shine as tho

sun for ever (Job xxi. 17, xviii. .5 ;

Prov. xiii. 9; Matt. xiii. 43). Of
believers' bright example leading

others to spiritual light (Matt. v. 14V
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Of the gladdening ivjiuenrr of a

ruler (2 "Sam. xxi. 17). Of the all-

seeing accuracy with which Jehovah
will search out sinuors, so that in no
dark comer can they escape punish-

ment (Zeph. i. 13, Amos ix. o). In
beautiful contrast, as the woman in

the parable "lit the caudle, swept the

house, and sought diligently till she

found" the lost piece of silver, so

God (Luke xv. S) searches out His
elect so that not one is lost, and takes

eachoutof the darkness of this world,

and restores the Divine image, with
a \-iew to their salvatii.m.

Candlestick. Lampstand: menorah.
Exclusively that of the tabernacle,

made of atalentof pure gold, symbol-
ising 'preciousness and sacredness
and incorrupfibility (Exod. xxv.

31-39) ; of beaten wurk, 5 feet high
and 3^ be-
twecntheont-
side branches,
according to

the rabbins.

An upright
central stem,
with three
branches on
one side and
three on the
other, still to

be seen repre-

sented on the arch of Titus at Rome,
erected after his triumph over Jerusa-
lem. On the central shaft were four al-

moudshaped bowls,four round knops,
and fourllowers, i.e. 12 inall; on each
of the sis branches three bowls, three
knops, and three flowers, i.e. 54 on
the six, and adding the 12 of the
shaft, 06 in all. Josephus counts 70,

a mystical number, as was the srvcn,

the number of branches, implying
Divine perfection. Aaron lit it each
evening; in the morning it was
allowed to go out, as 1 Sam. iii. 3
proves; comp. also 2 Chron. siii. 11,

Lev. xxiv. 2, 3, "from the evening
unto the morning before the Lord
contiuaally." It stood in the taber-
nacle "without the veil" that shut
in the holiest. It illumined the table

of shewbread obliquely (Josephus,
Ant. iii. 6. § 7). "To burn ahvays"
is explained by "from evening to
morning" (Exod. xxvii. 20, 21; xxx.

8). Aaron or his successor was
"always" at the appointed time to

light the lamp every evening, and
dress it every morning with the
golden snuffers, removing the snuff
in golden dishes. The artificial light

had to give place each morning to the
light of the sun which rendered it

needless, as the light of O. T. ordi-

nances gives place to the Sun of

righteousness (Mai. iv. 2). Under
the N. T. of the True Light, Christ
Jesus, the seven separate candlesticks
represent the churches or the church
in its entirety (Rev. i. 12, 13, 20) ; no
longer as the one Jewish church
(represented by the oyie sevenfold
candlestick), restricted to one out-
ward unity and locality. The several
churches are mutually independent
as to external ceremonies and govern-
ment (provided all things are done to
edification, and needless schisms arc
avoided), yet one in the unity of the
Spirit and headship of Christ. The
Gentile churches will not realize

their unity till the Jewish church,
as the stem, unites all the lamps in

one candlestick (Rom. xi. 16-24).

Zechariah's candlL^stick (iv.) is pro-

phetical of that linal church which
shi^U jijin in one all the earth under
Messiah the King, reigning in Jeru-
salem as the spiritual centre and
rallying puint of all (comp. Zeph. iii.

0; Zech. xiv. 9, 10, 17; Jer. iii. 17).

The candlestick is not the hght, but
bears it for the enlightening of all

(Matt. V. 16). The light is the Lord's
(Phil. ii. 15, 10). The candlestick
stands in the outer sanctuary, the
type of the present dispensation on
earth; but nut in the inner holiest

place, the typo of the heavenly world
wherein the Lord God Almighty and
the Lamb are both the temple and
thelight{Rev. xsi. 22, 23). InRev. ii.5

"remove thy candlestick" threatens
not extinction of the candle, but
removal of the seat of the light else-

where. In xi. 4 "the two caudle-

sticks" are connected with "the
two witnesses," which Wordsworth
identities with the two Testaments;
so they would represent the 0. T.
and the N. T. churches. The olive

oil represents the grace of the Holy
Spirit flowing in God's appointed
channels. In Solomon's temple thcro

were ten golden candlesticks (1 Kings
vii. 49, 2 Chron. iv. 7). These were
taken to Babylon (Jer. Iii. 19). In
the second
temple, viz.

Z e r u b b a -

bol's, a single

candlesti'
was again
placed (Zci-li.

iv. 2-G, 11),

taken by Titus
fri )m the temple as restored by Herod,
and carried in his triumph at Rome
and deposited in the Temple of Peace.
Genseric 400 years later transferred

it to Carthage. Belisarius recovered

it, and carried it to Constantinople,
and then deposited it in the church
of Jerusalem, a.d. 533. It has never
since been heard of.

In John viii. 12, " I am the light of the

world," there is allusion to the two
colossal golden candlesticks lighted

at the feast of tabernacles (which
was then being held : vii. 2, 37) afti.r

the evening sacrilioe in one of the

temple courts, and casting their

beams on mount Olivet and on Jeru-

salem. Jesus coming to the temple

at daybreak (riii. 1, 2), as they were
extinguishing the artificial lights in

the face of the superior light of the

risingsun, virtuallysays, Yuurtypical

light is passing away, I am_ the Sun
of nghteousness, the True Light (i. 9)

.

Cankerworm: yelequ, "the licking

locust" ; the locust when it emerges
from the cater-

pillar state,

and takes
wing. Nah.iii.

lG:"spoileth,"
rather " the
cankerworm

puts 0^ (the

envelope of

its wings) and fleeth away,'* so

shall thy merchants floe. The
small wings enable them to leap

better, but not to fly; so, till their

Tinngs are matured, they continue
devouring all vegetation before them.

Canon of Scripture. [See Bi ulk.J
'lite collection of sacred hooks coyi-

stituttng the Christian church's
autJi oritative rule (Gr. canon) oj

faith- and. practice. The word occurs
in Gal. vi. 10, 2 Cor. x. 13-10. The
law, i.e. the Pentateuch or five books
of Moses, is the groundwork of the
whole. The after written sacred
books rest on it. The Psalms, divided
into five books to correspond with
it, begin, "Blessed is the man"
whose " delight is in the law of the
Lijrd ; and in His law will he medi-
tate day and night." In Joshua (i.

8) similarly the Lord saith, " this

book of the law shall not depart out
of thy mouth, but thou shalt medi-
tate thereiu day and nis^ht." Moses
directed the Levites, " Take this book
of the law, and put it in the side of
the ark of the covenant of the Lord
yourGod" (Deut. xxxi. 25, 20). "The
testimony," or decalogue written by
God's linger on the tables of stone,

was put into the ark (Exod. xxv. 10,

xl. 20; 1 Kings viii. 9). Hilkiah
"found the book of the law in the
house of the Lord," where it had
lain neglected during the reigns that

preceded godly Josiah's reign (2

Kings xxii. 8, 2 Chron. sxxiv. 14),
" the law of the Lord by [the hand
of] Moses." Joshua under inspiration

added his record, " writing these

words in the book of the law of God"
(xxiv. 20). Samuel further wrote
"the manner of the kingdom in a
book" (1 Sam. X. 25). Ifaiah (viii. 20)

as representative of the prophets
makes the law the standard of appeal:

"to the law and to the testimony : if

they speak not according to this word,
it is because there is no light in

them." The earlier sacred writings

by his time seem to have been
gathered into one whole, called " the
book of the Lord": " seek ye out of

the book of the Lord"(xxxiii. 10,xx!x.

IS). Just as our Lord saith " Search
the Scriptures" (John v. 39).

Canon of the O. T. The spirit

of prophecy continued in the Israel-

ite church, with intervals of inter-

mission, down to Malachi. If any
uninspired writing had been put for-

ward as inspired it would Lave teen
immediately tested and rejected.

Comp. the instances, 1 Kings xxii.

5-2H, Jer. xxviii. and xxix. 8-32. ^\t

the same time the presence of the
living prophets in the church caused
the cj:act defhiiiion of the complctec
canon to be less needful, till the
spirit of prophecy had di parted. Ac-
cordingly (as the rabbins allege,

comp. 2 Esdras) it was at the return

from the Babylonian captivity that

Ezra and "the great synagogue" (a

college of 120 scholar.'^) collected and
promulgated all the 0. T. Scriptures

in connection with their reconstruc-

tion of the Jeui^h church. Nehemiah,
according to 2 Mace, ii.13, "gathered
together the acts of the kin£:s. and
the prophets, and of Da\id." Zech-
ariah (vii, 12) speaks of "the law"
and "the former prophets" upon
which the later prophets rested; the

succeeding sacred writers, under in-

spiration, setting their seal to their

predecessors by quotations from them
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as Scripture. Xehemiah (ix. 30) saith,

"Thou tcstificdst by Tliy Spirit iu

Thy prophets." D.iiml-I (ix. 2)

"understood by T[1k books (so tbe
Heb.) tbo number of tbe yeai-3

vvhereof tbe word of tbe Lord came
to Jeremiah tbe propbet, tbat lie

would accompbsb seventy years in

the desolations of Jerusalem"; pro-

bably Jeremiah's letter to the captives

in Babylon (luux. 1-10), others ex-

plain it tite books o/ tlie 0. T. or of
tite propliets, " Tlie book of the law
of tao Lord" (2 Chron. xvii. y) was
what the Levitcs under Ji'hosbaphat

taught throughout all Juduh.
An increased attention to the law, the

sanctified result of afHiotiou during
the captivity, was tbe probable cause
under God of the complete abandon-
ment of idolatry on their return
(Ps. ciix. 67, 71). The llUth Psalm,
one continued glorilieation of the
law or word of God, was probably
the composition of Ezra " the priest

and readtj scribe in tIte law of Moses"
(Ezra vii. 6, Neh. viii. 9). The re-

storer of the national polity based it

ou the law, the Mtigoa, Charta of the
theocracy. Israel is the real speaker
throughout; and the features of the
psalm suit the Jews' position just
after their return from Babylon.
Their keenne.ss to return to tbo law

. appears in Neh. viii. 1-8; Ezra the
priest read to " all the people gathered
as one man into the street before the
water gate . . . from the morning
until the midday." The arrangement
and completion of the canon accounts
for Ezra's honourable title "priest"
becoming merged in that of " scribe."
** The synagogue of scribes " (1 Mace,
vii. 12) was a continuation probably
of that founded by Ezr.i. Nehemiah
and JIalacbi added their own writ-

ings as the seal to the canon.
The translator of Ecclcsiasticus (131

B.C.) mentions the three integral
parts, " the law, the prophets, and
the remainder of the books," as con-
stituting a completed whole

; just as
the Lord Jesus refers to the whole
O.T. : "the law of Moses, the pro-
phets, and the psalms " (answering
to the liagiographa or clietliut)im),

Luke xxiv. 44, comp. Acts xx\Tii. 23 ;

and comprehends all the instances of
innocent blood shedding in the for-

mula "from Abel to Zacharias," i.e.

from Genesis the first book to 2
Chronicles, the last of the Ueb. Bible
(Matt, xxiii. 35). So Philo, our Lord's
contemporary, refers to " the laws,

. . . the prophets, . . . and the other
books." The law is the basis of the
whole, tbe prophets apply the law to
the natiojuil life, the hagiograpba
apply it to the individual. [See
VlOLE.]

Josephus refers to the 22 booksof Scrip-
ture, viz. 5 of Moses, 13 of the pro-
phets extending to the reign of Arta-
lerxes (the time of Nehemiah), 4 con-
taining hymns and directions for life

(c. Apion,i.8): i.e. the five of Moses;
THIKTEE.V prophetical books, ^-iz. (1)
Joshua, (2) Judges and Ruth, (.3) the
two of Samuel. (4) the two of Kings,
(5) the two of ChronicIe9,(6) Ezra and
Nehemiah, (7) Esther, (8) Isaiah, (9)
Ji'remiah and L;iment.ations, (1(1)

Ezekiel, (11) Daniel. (12) the twelve
minor prophets, (13) Job ; and FOUB

remaining. Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesi-

a^tes, and tbe Song of Solomon : the 22
thus being made to answer to the 22
letters of the Heb. alphabet. Joshua,
Judges, Job, etc., are reckoned, iu tbe
Jewish use of the term " prophet

"

for inspired liistorian or uTt(er,

among " theformer prophets." These
sacred 22 are distinct from other
lleb. writings such as Eccles. xii. 12.

Josephus fcays :
" it is an innate

principle with every Jew to regard
them as announcements of the Divine
will, perseveringly to adhere to them,
and if necessary willingly to die for
them." "The faith willi which we
receive our Scriptures is manifest;
for though so long a period has elap-

sed, no one has dared to add to, de-
tract from, or alter them in any re-

spect." The waniings :
" add thou

not to His words, lest He reprove thee
and thou be found a li.ar" (Prov.
XXX. 6), "neither shall ye diminish
ought from it" (Dent. iv. 2, xii. 32),
fenced in the O. T. canon as Kev.
xxii. 18, IU fences in the N. T. The
Lord and His apostles quote all the
books of the 0. T. except Kuth, Ezra,
Nehemiah, Esther, the Song of Solo-
mon, Lamentations, and Ezekiel. Jo-
sephus denies the Apocrypha the
same authority: " from the time of
Artaxerxes to our own everything
has been recorded ; but these ac-

counts are not worthy of the same
credit, owing to tlic absence of the
reriular succession of prophets.'*

The Apocrypha was never in the Heb.
canon. The cessation of the prophetic
gift marks the point of time in both
Testaments when the canon was com-
plete. AntiochusEpiphaues (168 B.C.)

in persecuting the Jews sought out
"the books of the law" and burnt
them (1 Mace. i. 50). To possess a
book of the covenant was made a
capital offence. Just so the persecu-
tion of Diocletian iu N. T. times was
especially directed against those pos-
sessing the Christian Scriptures. The
N. T. writers have not one authori-
tative quotation from the Apocrypha.
Some quotations iu the N. T. are not
directly found iu the canonical books

;

thus Jude 17 takes a portion of the
uninspired book of Enoch, and by in-

spiiutioii stamps that portion as true;

St. Paul also reters to facta unre-
corded in O. T. (2 Tim. iii. 8, Eph. v.

14, Ueb. xi. 24) ; see also John vii.

38, Jas. iv. 5, 6, 2 Tim. iii. 8.

Melitffl of Sardis (A.D. 179), afteran ex-

act inquiry iu the East gives the O. T.
books substantially the same as ours,

includingunder"Esdras" Nehemiah,
Ezra, and Esther. Origen excludes
expressly 1 Maccabees from the canon
though written in Heb. Jerome gives
our canon exactly, which is also the
Heb. one, and designates all others
apocryphal. " Whatever is not in-

cluded iu the enumeration here made
is to he placed among the Apocrypha.'

'

He puts Daniel in the hagiograpba.
The Alexandrine Jews, though more
lax in their views, had at the begin-
ning of the Christian era the same
canon as the Hebrews of Palestine.
But by admitting into the LXX. Gr.
yei'sion of O. T. the Apocrj-pha they
insensibly influenced those Christian
fathers who depended on that version
for their knowledge of 0. T., so that

the latter lost sight of the gulf that
separates the Ueb. canon from the
Apocrypha. To tbe Jews, saith Scriji-

ture, " were committed the oracles of
God" (Kom. iii. 2). It never accuses
them of altering the Scriptures.
Their testimony condemns the decree
of Rome's council of Trent that the
apocryphal books deserve "equal
veneration " as Scripture, andtbatall
are "accursed " who do " not receive
the entire books with all their parts
as sacred and canonical." [ScoAfo-
CKYI'n.t.]

Canon of the N. T. " The pro-
phets " in the Christian church,
speaking themselves under inspira-
tion, and those having the Spirit's

gift, "the discerning of spirits," acted
as checks on the transmission of
error orally before the completion of
the u'ritten word. Secondly it was
under their inspired superintendence
tbat the N. T. Scriptures were put
forth as they were successively
written. 1 Cor. xiv. 37: "if any
man ... be a prophet or spiritual,

let him acknowledge that the things
that I write . . . are the command-
ments of the Lord." Thus by the
twofold sanction of inspiration, that
of the authors and tbat of thejudges,
the cai;onicity of each book is estab-
lished. By God's gi"acious providence
most of the books of the N. T. were
ill the church's possession years be-
fore the death of leading apostles, all

of them before the death of John.
If spurious books had crept into the
cycle of professedly inspired books,
they wouldhave been at once removed
by apostolic authority. The history
of the N. T. canon in its collectfd

foi-m is not so clear as the evidence
for the inspiration of its separate
books. Probably each leading church
made for itself a collection of those
books which were proved on good
t^-'stimony to have been written by
inspired men, and sanctioned as such
originally by men having the ** dis-

cerning of sjiirits," as well as by un-
inspired men iu the several churches.
See 1 Cor. xii. 10, 1 John iv. 1. Thus
many collections would be made.
'I heir mutual accordance in the main,
as that of independent witnesses, is

the strongest proof of the correctness
of our canon, especially when we
consider the jealous care with w hich
the early churches discriminated be-

tween spurious and authentic com-
positions. Tills view is conliinied by
the doubts of some (hurcbes at first

concerning certain N. T. books, prov-
ing that each church claimed the
right to judge for itself ; whilst their
mutual love led to the freest com-
munication of the inspired writings

to one another. At last, w-hen the
evidence for the mspiration of the
few doubted ones was fully sifted,

all agreed. And the third council of

Carthago (a.U. 397) declared that

agreement by ratiliug the canon of the

N. T. as it is now universally accepted.

The earhe.st notice of a collection is in

2 Pet. iii. 10, which speaks of "all

the epistles" of Paul as if some col-

lection of them then existed and was
received in the churches as on a par

with "the other Scriptures." 'Ihe

earliest uninspired notice is that of t he

anonymous fragment of " the canon
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of the N. T.'* attributerl to Caias, a

Koman presbyter, publisbed by Mu-
ratori (Aufc. Ital., iii. y54). It recog-

nises all the books except Epp.
Hebrews, James, the 2 Epp. Peter,

and perhaps 'S John. It condemns
aa spurious '* the Shepherd, written

very recently in our own times at

Rnrae by Ilei'mas, while his brother

Pius was bishop cif tho see of Rome,*'
z.e.betweeu A.D. 14Uaudl50. Thusthe
canon in far the greater part is proved

as received in the first half of the

2nd century, whilst some of John's
contemporaries wt.-re still living'. lu
the same age the Peshito or SjT-iac

version remarkably complements the

Jluratorian fragment's canon, by in-

cluding also Hebrews and James.
In tho latter part of tho 2Dd cen-

tury Clement of Alexandria refers to
'* the gospel" collection and that of

all tho epistles of "the apostles."

The anonymous epistle to Diognetus
still earlier speaks of *' the law, the
prophets, the gospels, and the apos-

tles." Ignatius of Antiocb, a bearer

of John (Ep. ad Philad., § 5), terms
the written gospel "tho flesh of

Jesus," and the apostles, i.e. their

epistles, "the presbytery of the

church." Theopliilus of Antioch {Ad
Autolycum, iii. 11) and Irenoeus (Adv.
Hasr., ii. 27) term the N. T. writings

"the Holy Scriptures." TertuUian
(Adv. Marc., iv. 2) uses for the first

time the term " N.T.,"and calls the

whole Bible ''the whole instrument

of both Testaments." Thus there is

a contmuous chain of evidence from
the apostles down to the 3rd cen-

tury. The quotations by the fathers

(of whom Origea (juotes at least two
thirds of N. T.), and the oldest ver-

sions, the S}-riac, Latin, and Egyp-
tian, prove that their Scriptures were
the same as ours. Eusebius the ec-

clesiastical historian (a.d. 8;j0) men-
tions (ui. 25) all the 27 books of the
N. T., dividing them into the uni-
versally acknowJedgetl and the de-

hated; the latter the Epp. James,
Jude, 2 Peter, 2 and 3 John, and
Apocalypse, " received by the ma-
jority," and at last received by all

the churches when the e^vidence had
been more fully tested. A third

class he calls "the spurious," as
"the Shepherd of Hermas," "the
Epistle of Barnabas," " the Acts of

Paul," which all rejected. Moreover
aU our oldest Gr. JISS. of the epistles

contain those epistles once doubted
by some ; so do all the versions ex-

cept the Syiiac ; see above.

The church of Rome was certainly not
infallible when it once rejected the
Epistle to the Hebrews. Afterwards it

acknowledged its error and accepted
it. Rome says we received the canon
from the cburcb (meaning herself),

and that therefore we are bound to re-

ceive her authority as infallible in in-

terpreting it. But we did not receive
her original view of the spuriousness
of the Epistle to the Hebrews. Nor
haie we received most of our MSS.,
testimonies of fathers, and versions,
from Rome, but from the Greek,
Syrian, and African churches. Fur-
ther, even if the premises were true the
conclusion is false. Because a body of
men rritness to and transmit a work
deriving all its authority from Godf

it does not follow they are its infal-

lible interpreters. If the argument
were true the Jews could use it with
tenfold power agamst all Christians,

for tho Jews miquestionahly are the

witnesses and transmitters of the O.T.
to us (Rom. iii. 2) ; and on Rome's
principle we should be bound to ac-

cept tho Jews' interpretation of it,

renounce Christianity and become
Jews. Nothing but almighty Pro-
vidence could have constrain d both

tho Jews (in tho case of tho 0. T.)

and tho Roman and Greek apostatt^-

churches (in the case of the N. T.)

to witness for tho very Scriptures

which condemn them. It utterly dis-

proves the intidel allegation of col-

lusion and cotTuptiou of the Scrip-

tures.

Again Rome argues, since the rule of

faith must be knowai.and since some
books of Scripture were not univer-

sally received till the 4th century,

Scripture cannot be the rule of faith.

The answer ia : those portions of

Scripture are not the rule of faith

to those to whom they are not given

with full means of knowing them as

such. But all Scripture is the rule of

faith to all to whom it is given, and
who may, if they will, know it. That
could unt become aportion of inspired

Scripture in the 4th century which
was not so before. Man can never
make that inspired which God has

not; nor can the doubts of some
divest of inspiration that which God
has inspired. The council of Carthage
did not make aught partof Scripture
which was not so before. It merely
sealed by declaration the decision

which the churches previously came
to by carefully sifting the testimony
for each book's inspiration. Even at

the council of Nice (a.d. 325) Con-
stantino appeals to "the books of the
evangelists, apostles, and prophets"
as " the divinely inspired books for

deciding their controversies." Ac-
cordingly in the Niceue Creed, "ac-
cording to the Scriptures," quoted
from 1 Cor. xv, 4, impUes their beiu'_,'

recognised as the standard. Thu
Diocletian persecution (a.b. 303) was
directed against the Christian Scrip-

tures; whoever delivered them were
stigmatized as "traitors" {tradi-

tores), so that they must have then
existed as a definite colU'ction. They
were publicly read in the churches
(Col. iv. IG) as an essential part of

worship, just as the law and the pro-

phets were in the synagogue (Justin

Martyr, Apol., i. CG). Practically, as

soon as they were severally thus read
and accepted in the apostolic age by
men in the churches having the dis-

cernment of spirits, they were canon-
ized, i.e. immediately after having
been written.

The transition from oral to written

teaching was gradual. Catechizing,
i.e. instructing by word of mouth, was
the mode at first, and '* faith" then
"came l)y hearing" (Luke i. 4, Rom.
X. 17), ill which however there was
always an appeal to 0. T. Scripture

(Acts xvii. 11). But that the orally

taught might know more fully " the
{unerring)certai7ity[tenasphalctan^

of those things wherein they had
been instructed," and to guard
against the dangers of oral tradition

(Illustrated in John xxi. 23, 24), tho
word was committed to writing by
apostles and evangeUsts, and was
accredited publicly by the churches
in the lifetime of the leriters. The
approach of their death, their de-
parture to foreign lands, their im-
prisonment, and the need of a touch-
stone to test heretical writings and
teachings in their absence, all made
a written record needful. The ces-

ECfiOLI^ AND UU UATLaULi.

eation of miracles and personal in-

spiration was about tho Bame time aa

the written inspired word was com-
pleted. Bishop Kaye (Eccles. Hist.,

98-100) observes that Justin Maiiyr,
Theopliilus, etc., only make general

assertions of miracles still continuing,

being loath to see what seemingly
weakened their cause, the cessation

of miracles ; but they give no specific

instance. The cessation was so

gradual aa hardly to be perceived at

first. The power probably did not
extend beyond those younger dis-

ciples on whom tho apostles con-

ferred it by laying on hands (Acts

viii. 17, 19). Thus miracles would
cease early in the 2nd century,

shortly after St. John's death and
the completion of the canon.

The scantiness of direct quotations from
Scripture in tho apostolic fathers

arises frora their being so full of all

they had seen and heard, and so

dwelling less on tho written word.
But they take it for granted, and
imitate the tone and salutations of

the apostoUc epistles. All four make
some express references to N. T.

Scripture. With much that is good
in the apostolic fathers, their works
*' remind us 'ubat the apostles would
have been, had they not been in-

spired, and what xve ourselves tshould

be, if we had cot the written word '*

(Wordsworth, Canon Scr., p. 137)-

So far from there being a gradual
waning of inspiration from the writ-

ings of the apostles and evangelists

to those of succeeding Christian

writers, there is so wide a chasm
(the more remarkable as the early

fathers had the apostolic writings to

guide them) that this alone is a

strong proof that the Scripture writ-

ers were guided by an extraordinary

Divine power. Their previous habits

(as being some of them illiterate, and
all bigoted Jews) prove that nothing

but Divine power could have so

changed them from their former

selves as to be the founders of a

spiritual and worldwide dispensation

(see Luke xsiv. 25, 40), utterly alien

to their Jewish prejudices. Their

style accords with their supposed

position, simple and unlearned (ex-

cept Paul's), yet free from aught

offensive to the pohshed.
If it be asked why we do not receive

the epistles of liarnabas and of Cle-
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ment, tho Acta of Paul and Thccla
(one of tho earliest apoerjphal writ-

ings), etc., wo answer not because
(aa Komo would havo us say) tlie

churches con/it not err in judgment in

rejecting them, but because as a mat-
ter of evidence wo believe they did
net err. These works were not re-

ceived by contemporary Christians

who had tho best opportunity of

knowing evidences of authenticity

and inspiration. If one or two cite

them it is the exception, not invali-

dating tho otherwise uniform testi-

mony against them. The internal evi-

dence of their style is fatal to their

pretensions. So *'TheActsof Paul";
Tertulhan (De Bapt., 17) testifies its

author was escluded by Jolin from
ihe office of prcsbj'ter for having
written it.

Tho N. T. is a complete organic whole,
60 that even one book coald not be
omitted without loss to the com-
pleteness of tho Christian cycle of

truth. As tlie O. T. is laado up of

the law, and tho doctrinal, historical,

and prophetical books ; so in the N.
T. the four Gospels are the funda-
meut.il law, based, as in the Penta-
teuch, on the included history ; tho
Acts unfold tho continued history

;

tho Epistles are the doctrinal, tho
Apocalyptic revelations the propheti-
cal, elements.

Canonical is sometimes used in the
Christian fathers, not in tho sense
divinely authoritative, but proper
for public readinfj in church. Thus
Gregory of Nazianzum calls tho Apo-
calypse the last work of grace, and
yet apocryphal, i.e. tit for private

not public reading in church.
Canticles : the Song of Solo-
mon. "The song of songs," i.e.

tho most excellent of songs ; even as
the antitypical Solomon, its subject
and its author (by Ilis Spirit), is

King of kings, i.e. the greatest of
kings (so the heaven of heavens
means the highest heaven. Dent. x.

14), Tho fourth of the liagiogr.ipha

(c/ief/m6im, "writings") or the third
division of the O. T. [See C.\.non

and BrBLE.] Its Divine canonicity
and authority are certain, as it is

found in all Ueb, IISS. of Scripture

;

also in the Gr. LXX. version; in

the catalogues of Jlelito, bishop of
S.ardis a.d. 170 (Eosebius, H. E., iv.

26), and others.
The literalists explain it as displaying
" tho victory of humble and constant
love over tho temptations of wealth
and royalty": Solomon tempting a
Shulamito shepherdess, who, in spite
of tho fascinations of his splendid
court, pines for her shepherd lover
from whom elio has been severed.
But had it been a representation of
merely human love, it would havo
been positively indelicate and never
would havo been inserted in tho holy
•anon (sco chap. v. 2-G, vii. 2, 3).

Tho sudden transitions from the
court to the grove are inexplicablo on
the literal interpretation. Nor is the
other literal interpretation tenable,
viz. that tho Idvo of Solomrin and
Pharaoh's daughter is tlie subject.
"Pharaoh's chariots" (chap, i, 0)
allude not to this, but to tho 0. T.
church's miraculous deliveraneofrom
Pharaoh's hosts at tho Ecd Sea. A

shepherdess (chap. i. 7) wonld have
been an abomination to the Egyp-
tians ; nor do chap. i. 0, iii. 4, iv. 8,

V. 7 suit this view. Origen and Theo-
doret compare Solomon's teaching to

a ladder with three steps j Eeclesi-

astes, natural (sensible things natu-
rally vain) ; Proverbs, moral ; Canti-

cles, mystical, figuring the union of

Christ and the church. Proverbs,
said the rabbins, are tho outer court
of Solomon's temple ; Ecclesiastes,

the h^>ly place; Canticles, tho holy
of holies. See the treatise Yadaim
iutheMishna: "all tho chethubini
are holy, but the Canticles are holy
of holies." Shulamith (chap. vi. 13),

i.e. the datiylitcr ofpeace, is fitly the
bride of Solomon, " the 2^rince of
peace." Taken allcrjorically there
is nothing incongruous in what would
be, if literally taken, inexplicable

;

she by turns being a vinedresser,

shepherdess, midnight in<xuirer.

prince's consort, and at tho same
time da^trihier; just as under tho
same iniai^^e in Ps. xlv. 9, 10, 13, 14,

the church is at once the Lord's
bride and daughter; as Ps. xlv., "a
song of loves," answers to Canticles,

so Ps. ixxvii. to Proverbs, and xxxix.

and Ixsiii. to Job. As Ecclesiastes

sots forth the vanity of the love of

tho creature, so Canticles the all

satisfying lovo which unites the
church and her Lord. Love in man
was created as the transcript of tho
Divine love. This song pourtrays tho
latter in imagery from the former.
The union of Christ and His church
was the original fact in ihe mind of
God, on which human marriage is

based (Eph. v. 23-32). This idea
pervades all Scripture, from the ori-

ginal Eden (Gen. ii. 21-24) down to
the restored paradise (Rev. xix. 7;
xxi. 2, 9, 10; xxii. 17). Israel was
the 0. T. wife of Jehovah (Isa. liv. 5,

Ixii. 5; Jer. iii. 1, etc.; Hos. i., ii.,

iii. ; Ezek. xvi., xsiii.). To her as
His destined earthly bride the song
primarily refers ; secondarily to the
spiritual and heavenly bride, tho
elect church , of all ages and countries
(Matt. ix. 15, xxii. 2, xxv. 1 ; John
iii. 29 ; 2 Cor. xi. 2). " The experi-

mental knowledge of Christ's love-

liness, and tho believer's love, is the
best commentary on this allegorical

song" (Lcigliton). The name of God
does not occur, because throughout
the allegory, to the exclusion of

everything liter.il, is maintained, and
(Solomon throughout represents Mes-
siah Jehovah, w^hoso love is the
grand theme. Love to Christ is tho
most intense, as it is tho purest, of

human passions, and therefore is ex-

pressed in the most intensely ardent
langu.age. Tho details of the imagery
are not to be strained in the inter-

pretation. Many lovely natural ob-
jects, not always mutually congruous
if pressed literally, are ecmibined, to
bring out the varied, and often seem-
ingly opposite, beauties which meet
in the Lord Jesu:i.

The signilicanco of the name Solomon,
" the peace giver," appears at tho
outset (chap. i. 3), " thy name is as
ointment poured forth," dilfiising

peace and lovo (John xiv. 27); the
same image as in Ps. cxxxiii. Not
till towards the close does the bride

receive her name Shulamith (vi. 13),
*' the peace receiver," and :'.o the
" prince's daughter " (vii. 1 ; comp.
Matt. V. 9). She explains her name
(viii. 10) as expressing " one that
found peace " (viii. 10 marg.). Not
till herimiou with Solomon had been
ottected did she find peace, and re-

ceived her name accordingly (Kom.
v. 1). Shxilamifh is passive in mean-
ing, the reconciled one (Eph. ii. 14,

2 Cor. V. 19, 20). Her becoming
sensible of His being the king, in

whose presence is peace and fulness
of joy (chap. i. 2, 4, 7) leads her to
seek in Him peace, and finally to find
it. Driven from tho vineyard of
paradise which was once her own
into tho wilderness (chap, iii.ti), and
to keep very dificrcut vineyards
(Satan's and tho world's), she be-
came black with aiHiction, though
still beautiful (chap. i. 6, G ; ccmp.
Lam. iv. 7, 8, Ps. cxx. 5, 0) : in con-
trast to His countenance, " white and
ruddy" (chap. v. 10). But He at

the close brings her up from the
wilderness of aftliction (iii. 6, viii. 5;
Kev. xii. 6), and restores her her own
vineyard (viii. 12), where He desires

to hear her voice.

If wo view the bride as Israel (the
primary sense), Hos. ii. 14-16 is

exactly parallel to tho whole song.
Five parts are to be traced : i. 1 to
ii. 7, ii- 8 to iii. 5, both parts ending
' 1 charge you, ye daughters of
Jerusalem," etc. ; iii. 6 to vi. 9, vi. 10
to viii. 4, viii. 5 to 14, these three
parts beginning severalty with'' Who
is this?" etc. In the song's Israel-

ite aspect the third or central fart
probably refers to the sealing of the
union between Jehovah and the .T.

church by Solomon's erection of the
temple (iii. C-11). "The daughter
of Zion was at that time openly mar-
ried to Jehovah ; for it is thenceforth
that the prophet s in reproving Israel's

sin speak of it as a Ireach of her
marriage covenant. The fongs here-
tofore smig by her were the jrepara-
tory hymns of her ^hildhcod; the
last and crowning 'song of songs'
was prepared for the now mature
maiden against the day of her mar-
riage to tho King of kings " (Origen;
see Moody Stuart's admirable com-
mentary). Her wilderness state then
gave place to peaceful and prosperous
settlement in manifested union with
her God; "the day of Solomcn's
espousals" (iii. 11).

But a further marriage is intended,

that of the individual s<ul to the

Lord, for Christ " loves one. ss if

that one were all "; and finally the

yet future marriage of the whole
elect church (liev. xix. 7, 8, xxi. 2, 9).

In the individual scul we have (1)

its longing for Christ's manifestation

to it, and tho various alternations in

its experience of His manifestation

(i. 2-4, ii. 8, iii. 1, 4, 6,7); (2) the

abundant enjoyment of His sensible

consolations, which is withdrawn
through tho bride's carelessness

(v. 1-3), and her longings after Him
and reconciliation (v. 8-16, vi. 3, etc.,

vii. 1, etc.) ; (3) effects of Christ's

manifestation on tho believer,— as-

surance, labours of love, anxiety for

the salvation of the impenitent, eager-
ness for His second ci^uing.
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lu the chureH aspect her longing for

His first advent appears in the be-

grinning (i. 2) ;
joyfui anticipation of

Hi3 advent (ii. 8-13, 17) ; His stay

with her during the one only whole
day in the allogory (there are but
two nights, ii. 17, iv. G), answering to

His sojourn here with His disciples,

the lost supper, the pledge of His
return to her (iii. G—iv. 5); His death
in figurative language, and ascension

to the heavenly mount where still Ho
is to be met with spiritually in prayer
until the everlasting daybreak when
we shall see face to face (iv. G, 8, 15).

"My sister, . . . My spouse," excludes
carnal ideas of love. As Eve was
formed from Adam, so Christ took our
flesh to be brother and also husband
(comp. Eeb. ii. 11, Mark iii. 35).

la chap. V. 1 "I am come into My
garden" is the central point of the
whole, the bridegroom and bride are

one ; the Spirit, answering to the
awakening N. wind and the softly

blowing S. wind, having been shed
on the church at pentecost, to make
the spiritual uuiou complete (iv. 16).

"Eat, O friends," etc., follows im-
mediately (Isa. Iv. 1), the gospel
being thenceforth preached in all its

gracetoall (Acts ii. 33, iii. 19). Then
succeeds the period of declension,

and the consequent withdrawing of

the grieved Spirit (chap. v. 2H3).

Then her earnest search for Him and
pi-aisesof Him to others, wherein she
regains her own assurance, *' I am
my Beloved's " (vi. 3).

Here Israel's sighing after Messiah,
and finding Him hereafter as one
united nation, combining " Tirzah "

the northern capital and "Jerusa-
lem" the southern capital, is hinted

at (vi. 4) ; she the queen, and the at-

tendant Gentile churches " threescore
queens and fom-score concubines" (S,

Ps. xlv. 9-15). Then Shulamith hav-

ing found Solomon, i,e. Isi^ael," made
like the chariots of Amminadib *' {My
willing people) instead of as here-
tofore " Lo-ammi," not My people
(Hos. i. 9, 10), shall "look forth as
the morning, fair as the moon, clear

as the sun, terrible as an army with
banners" (Dan. xii. 1-3 ; Rev. iii. 1,

xix. 14). The nations shall then ad-
mire and flow unto her (chap. vi. 13,

vii. 1, etc., answering to Isa. Iii. 7-10)

.

The "return, return, O Sliulamite"
•answers to "when the Lord shall

bring again Zion" through the in-

strumentaUty of the nations who
shall then long to " look upon " her
as the source uf spiritual blessing to

them (Mic. v. 7. Zech. viii. 13). The
daughters of Jerusalem, i.e. the na-
tions (a phrase drawn by Jesus from
the song, Luke xxiii. 2S, Galilean
wometi standing in the same relation

to the Jews as GoitHes afterwards
did),become united to Christ through
the instrumentality of the bride, and
they also appropriate her words, " I

am my Beloved's," etc. (vii. 10). At
the close of this part (viii. 4) is re-

stored Israel's charge to the Gentile
converted nations not to interrupt
themillennial restof Christ with His
worldwide church, " I charge you,
O ye daughters of Jerusalem, that
ye stir not up . . . My love ;'* for an
apDstasy succeeds, as one precedes,
the millennium fRev. xx. 4-D).

Then the elect church from Ji'ws and
Gentiles, now being gathered, is de-

scribed, viii. 5-14, which is chrono-
logically before the millennial church
just described, but fitly brought in as

the closing subject (" make iiaste.

My beloved," etc.) to remind us our
position is to be " hasting unto the
coming of the day of God " (3 Pet.

iii. 12, Bev. xxii. 20). The "little

sister" having "no breasts" (neither

faith nor love, the springs of spiritual

nourishment, 1 Thess. v. 3; comp. in

connection with breasts, Luke xi. 27,

2S) answers to the Gentile church
admitted to be a "wall" in Zion
founded on Christ; "spoken for,"

i.e. sought in marriage by Him. No
"stubble" of Jewish rites is to be
built on her (1 Cor. iii. 11, 12), but a
"palace of silver," i.e. the highest
privileges of church fellowship (Gal.

ii. 11-18, Eph. ii. 11-22). The
" door " is that of faith opened to the
Gentiles, implying catliolic accessi-

bleness (1 Cor. xvi. 9), but safely

enclosed with fragrant enduring
" cedar," lest it should bo corrupted
by latitndinarianism.

The bride's joyous anticipations and
desires at the beginning (i. 6, 12, etc.)

are thus reahzed in the spiritual

church, now in part (iv. 12-15, v. 1),

and in the hereafter restored Israel

(vi.4-12, vii.7), in the Gentile nations

converted through her (vii. 10, etc.),

and in the hereafter to be com-
pleted election church from Jews and
Gentiles (viii. 5-13). The vineyard
she had lost (i. 6) is regained, and
presented by her, who now is in

peace and /ai'our, to her Lord (viii.

10-12). She is addressed, "thou
that divellest (permanently) in the
gardens" (the paradise of (jod) (13).

Words of the Syriac and Arabic tongues
found no'n-here else in Heb. occur,

which leads to the inference that
Solomon composed it among his
" onethousand andfive songs" (per-

haps referring to this one song in Jive
cantos) whilst staying in his Lebanon
"buildings" (distinct from "the
house of the forest of Lebanon " at

Jerusalem : 1 Kings vii. 2, ix. 19, 2
Chron. viii. 6; his country scat for

hot summer : comp. Song iv. S), and
enriched this idyllic poem with
words of an archaic and rural stamp.
Eiiibinson found there remains of

massive buildm^js.

CsiperneiXiva= f]Lc village ofNachiun.
N.W. of sea of Tiberias, in the land
of Gennesaret (now El Ghuweir

;

comp. Matt. xiv. 34 with John vi. 1",

21, 24), a must populous and pros-

perous region. By some identified

now witli the mound at Khan
Minyeh; by others with T'.'?2 Hum.
Visited by Jesus for a few days (John
ii. 12) ; afterwards " His own city"
and home, to which He retired from
Nazareth (where He was reared, as

in Bethlehem Ho wag born), when
He heard that Herod Antipas, who
often resided at Sepphoris. or Dio-
cassarea, near Nazareth, had im-
prisoned John the Baptist. C. was
less conspicuous, and more suited to

be the centre of the unobtrusive
but energetic ministry of Jesus in

Galilee. Remains of ancient pot-
terifs, tanneries, etc., still are seen
at Tabiga, the manufacturing suburb

of C. The prophet Isaiah (ix. 2)

had foretold that this region, viz.

Zabulon and Nephthabm, the one
most bordering on Gentile darkness,
was to be the first to see the great
light (Matt. iv. 12-lG). Designated
*' His own city" (Matt. ix. 1; Mark
ii. 1, "at home," A. Y. "in the
house"). The scene of most of His
mighty works, and tberefure tho
mostguilty in its impenitence. Matt,
xi. 20-24: " exalted unto heaven " in

privileges, it was doomed for neglect

of them to be "brought down to

hell."

Josephus mentions a fountain in Gen-
nesaret, " Capharnaum," identified

by some with Ain et Tin {the sj)ring

of the fig tree) near Khan Minyeh,
The " round fountain " is three miles

southward. Tell Hum is three or

four miles more to the N. than Khan
Minyeli, and so more convenient for

the people to run round the N.
end of the lake afoot to the E. side

while Jesus crossed thither by water
(Mark vi. 32, 33). Hum is the last

syllable of Kefr na, hum, and was
used as an abbreviation. Tell Hum is

the site, according to Arab and
Jewish tradition. It is on a point of

the shore running into the lake, and
backed by rising ground, three miles

from where the J-^rdan enters the

lake. Kuins of walls and foundations
cover a space half a mile long by a
quarter wide.

Josephus says :
" Gennesaret plain is

watered by a most fertile fountain,

which the p?ople call Capharnaum.
Some have thought this fountain o.

vein of the Nile, since it produces a.

fish like the coracinus in the lake

near Alexandria." The round fount-

ain at Tabiga, two miles S. of

Tell Hum, meets the requirements

of Josephus' description. Tristram
(Land of Isi"ael) fixes on the rouud
fountain Ain Mudaicarah as the

f()unt meant by Josephus (and the

site of C.) ; for he found in it the

siluroid cattish or coracine, identical

with that of the ponds of Lower
Egypt. But this site is too far S.,

and the catfish is found in the lake

also, and was probably in Tabiga.

The recent discovery of the aqueduct
which once led Tabiga's waters

iuto the plain of Gennesaret, water-

ing the plain as Josephus describe:?,

decides the question. And the city's

site needs not to be put close to tho

fountain bearing its name in tho

time of Josephus.
The synagogue called "the "White

Synagogue," is 74 ft. 9 in. long, and

50 ft. 9 in. broad, built N. and S.,

with three entrances at the S. end.

Luke vii. 5 : tho centurion (probably

of the detachment quartered there,

for it was large enough to be called
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n"oitv") " hath built us a (Gr. (/wr,

i.e. our) symiKogue. ' the ouly one in

the place. Jairus was its " ruler.

Vino leaves,

and the pot

of inaniKi,

are still t '

be 8 I' 1

among tl;

rioh carviii-;i

of the rui!:

of the lin''
'.

utTellHu-:! ^^,,^, „.,-,, ,..
If Jesus' dis-

''"°
TttLU. a.

course at C. ,

(John \-i. 31, 32) was delivered in the

sjTiagogue of what is now Tell Hum,

how appropriate is the Jews reter-

cnce to the manna, and His reply,

" My Father givcth you the true

bread from heaven." C. waa lower

than Nazareth and Cana, whence Ue

"went down" to it (John u. l-i

Luke iv. 81); the "exalted' lu

ilatt. li. 23 is not in respect^ to

physical but einritual eleration.

There was a receipt of customs theio

of the commerce both of the lake

and of the caravans passing by land

by " the way of the sea " southwards.

Hero Levi, or Matthew, was called

(ir. 9, ivii. 24). Siinon Peter and

Andrew belonged to C. (Mark i. /i,

:;9), and perhaps received Jesus callat

the adjoining sea beach (.10, l^). He

healed the centurion's servant there,

and Simon's -wife's mother (Matt.

viii. 5, 11), the paralytic (ii. 1). the

unclean demon-possessed man (Luke

iv. 33). Tho nobleraaa's son at 0.

was healed by Jesus at Cana (John

iv. -IC). Jesus' teaching humility by a

child occurred here (Mark ix. 33-30).

Tho utter uncerUiiity of the site

shows the exact fultilment of its

doom foretold by tho Lord.
^^

Caphar. From a. root "to cover,

denoting "a village," smaller than

ir, " a city." Appearing m Caphar-

nanm. Arabic Jvi/r.
. .

Caphtor: CAPnToiiiM. The original

scat of tho I'hilistines (Dent. u. £3).

Sprung from Mizraim (Geu. X. H),

aldn to the Philistines who pro-

ceeded from the Caslubim, wlio

sprungfroin Mizraim (Gen. x. 13, ll).

In Jer. xlvii. 4 " tho isle [marg. \.e.

the maritimeoT even theriverborder-

iruj coast] of Caphtor" is mentioned,

implying their neighbourhood to

eithe'r tho sea (the Philistines' posi-

tion) or to the Nile (whoso waters

are called "tho sea," Nah. iii. S).

The Egyptian names Copt (Kebtu,

Keb-her in the hieroglyphics, the mo-

dem Coptic Kuft) and E-jypt, i.e.Ee

(the ts!e or coast of) (?.,are evidently

the source of C. Capht-ur, i.e. tho

Great Capht, probably the northern

delta from which the Phajniciaus

emigrated into Asia, whence Capht

was the Egyptian name for tho oldoit

Phcenicians in Asia or in Africa.

Tho time of migration must have

been very early, as the Philistines

were settled in Palestine in Abra-

ham's time (Uen. xxi. 32, 31). A
seafaring race related to the Egyp-

tians spread abroad at an ancient

date. For at Medcenct Haboo tho

monamenls of Eamescs III. state
- "hthat tho Egj-ptians were at war witl

tho Philistines, tho Tok-ham (the

Curiaas) and the Siuiyratana (the

Cherethim or Cretans) of the sea.

(" The isle of C." in its later sense

may mean Crete.) All three re-

semble the Egyptians. In Amos ii.

7 •• Have 1 not caused the Philistines

to go up from C. f" (i.e. from subjfc

tiuii to C, previous to their migra-

tion, as tho context proves) PAiJis-

tim means imiiujraiifs, from the

Ethiopia Jallasa. The C/ieret/iiiii

are soLiumgly identitied with or

formed a pait of the Philistines (1

Sam. ixx. 14, 10). Pusey suggests

t'nere were dilferent immigrations of

the same tribe into Palestine, which

afterwards merged in one name : the

Casluhim lirst ; a second from the

Caphtorim ; a third the Cherethim or

Cretans, Crete being an intermediate

vesting place in their migrations,

whence some passed into PUilistia.

Tho Philistines were first a Cas-

hichian colony between Gaza and

Pelusium, which was afterwards

ttrcngthened by immigrants from

C, and extended its territory by

pressmg out tho Av\-im (Deut. ii. 23,

Josh. xiii. 3). Tacitus (Hist., v. 2)

says "the inhabitants of Palestine

camo from Crete"; perhaps many

of tho Cherethim settlers in Crete

from Egypt, when disturbed byMinos

and tho Hellenes, withdrew from

Crete to Philistia, where their kins-

men were settled.

Cappadocia. Tho most eastern pro-

vince of Asia Minor. Jews resident

in it were among Peter's hearers at

bis memorable pentecost.al sermon

(Acts ii. 9). To them accordingly,

among others, he addressed his First

Epistle (1 Pet. i. 1). Judaism there

paved tho way for Chnstiamty.

Seleucus first introduced Jewish

colonists into Asia Minor (Josephus,

Ant. xii.3, §4). Rome, by the civili-

zation and improved roads which it

carried with it everywhere, facilitated

the spread first of Judaism, then of

Christianity. Tho approach to C.

from Palestine and Syria was by the

pass called "tho CiUcian gates,

leading up through the Taurus range

from tho low region of Cilicia. Once

C. reached to the Euxine Sea; hut

Koine made two provinces of the

ancient C, Pontus on tho N. along

the sea, and C. on the S. Tiberius

it was who reduced tho Cappadocian

Archclaus' kingdom to a province

(.1.1). 17), of which Cffisarea was the

capital, afterwards the birthplace

and SCO of Basil. Its ciUcs, Nyssa,

Nazianzus, Samosata, and Tyana,

wore noted in church history.

Captain. Of the tkmi'lk (Luke

xxii. 4; Acts iv. 1, v. 24) : not mili-

tary, but over tho guard of the temple,

consisting of priests and Levites (2

Kings xii. 9), "the priests that kept

the door" (xxv. IS); they visited

the posts by night, and saw that the

sentries were on the alert. In Hcb.

ii. 10, (Gr. "Princo leader of their

salvation,") the antitypical Joshua

who leads us into tho heavenly

Can:ian. The same Gr. in xii. 2,

" the Author," rather " Prince leader

of our faith." Acts in. 15, " Prince

of life."

Captivity. T7sed in Scripture for

compuisonj exile. Besides minor

captivities six under the judges, viz.

that by Chushau-rishathaim, Eglon,

the Philistines, Jabin of Caiman,

Midian, Ammon (iii., iv., vi., x.), and

that by Hazacl of Syria (2 Kings x.

32), there were three great cap-

tivities. First in the reipii of Pekah

of Israel, when Tiglalh Pileser, king

of Assyria, caiTied away the peofile

of Gilead, Galilee, and all Naphtali

(2 Kings XV. 29, Isa. ix. 1). As Pul

his predecessor is named with Tiplath

Pileser as having carried away Reu-

ben, Gad, and half Manasseh to

Halah, Habor, llara, nnd the river

Gozan (1 Chron. v. 25, 20), probably

Tiglath Pileser carried (740 B.C.) out

what Pul had intended but was

diverted from bv Menahem's bribe

(771 or 7C2 D.c, itawbiisuu) (2 Kings

XV. 19, 20). Secondly, in the reigo

of Hoshca of Israel, Shalinaneser

king of Assyria, after letting him

remain as a tributary prince for a

time, at last when Hoshca omitted to

send his yeariy " present," and made

a league with So or Sabacho II. of

Egypt (of which the record still exists

on clay cylindrical seals found at

Koyuujik), put Hoshea in prison

and besieged Samaria three years,

and in the ninth year of Hoshea's

reign (721 B.C.) took it, and " earned

Israel away to Halah and Habor by

the river Gozan, and to the cities of

the MeJes" (2 Kings xvii. 1-^).

Sargon (Isa. xi. 1), according to the

Assyrian monuments, completed the

capture of Samaria which Shalma-

neser began. In striking mmute
coincidence with Scripture, he was

the first Assyrian monarch icho con-

quered Media. In tho monuments

ho expressly savs that, in order to

complete the subjugation of Media,

he founded in it cities which he

planted with colonists from other

parts of his dominions. Sennacherib

(713 B.C.) carried into Assyria

^00 000 from tho Jewish cities he

captured (2 Kings iviii. 13) .
Thirdly,

Nebuchadnezz;vr carried away Judah

under Zedekiah to Babylon, 588 B.C'.

(2 Kings xxiv., xxv.) A previous

deportation of Jewish captives (in-

cluding Ezekiel, i. 1-3, and Mordecai,
,

Esther's uncle, Esth. ii. C) was that of

King Jehoiachin, his princes, men of

valour, and tho craftsmen, 599 B.C.

From Jer. Ui. 12, 15, 28, 29, 30 we

learn Nebuchadnezzar in his seventh

(or eighth, according to the month

with which the counting of the year

becin.s) year can-ied away 3023; but

in 2 Kings xxiv. 14, 10, 10,000, and

7000 men of might, and 1000 crafts-

men; the 3023 were probably c'

Judah, tho remaining 7000 were of

tho other tribes of Israel, of whom
some still had been left alter the

Assyrian deportation; thelOOO crafts-

men were exclusive of the 10,000.

Or else tho 3023 were removed in the

seventh year, the 7000 and U^OO

cnift-smen in the eighth year. In the

18th or 19tb year of Nebuchadnezzar

832 of tho most illustrious persons

were carried away. In the 23rd year

of Nebuchadnezzar, ,7*5 persons,

besides the general multitude of the

poor, and tho residue of the people

m tho city, and the deserters, wt^ie

carried awav by Nebuzaradan tbe

captain of the guard. In Han. i. 1,

2, we find that in the third year of

Jehoialdm Nebuchadnezzar besieged
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JerusalGrn and carried away part of

the temple vessels of Jehovali to the

laud of Shinar, to the house of hia

god Bel. (Subsequently he took all

away ; tlioy were restored under
Cyrus : Ezra i. 7, 2 Kings xxiv. 13,

Jer. Hi. 19.) Daniel, Hanauiah,
Mishael, and Azariab, uf the blood
royal of Judah, were amon^ the
captives. With this /irsi deportation

in the third year of Jehoiakim ((i07

or 60G B.C.) the foretold (Jer. sxv.

and xxix. 10) 70 years' ** captivity"
{i.e. subjection of Jiidah to Baby-
lon) begins. Nebuchadnezzar had
intended to carry Jehoiakini to Baby-
lon (2 Chron. xssvi. 6, 7) ; but
Jehoiakini died before Nebuchad-
nezzar's intention could be effected

(Jer. ssii. 18, 19, xxxvi. 30), and his

dead body was drag-^ed out of the
gates by the ChaldiBan besiegers and
left unburied. Tbis was eight years
before the deportation under Je-
hoiachin.

In the first year of Darius (Dan. ix. 2-

19) the 70 years were nearly runout.
Now Jehoiacbin's third year was one
year before Nebucrhaduezzar's acces-

sion (2 Kings xsiii. 3(5, xxiv. 12). 67
years elapsed from that time to the
takingof Babylon (Ptolemy's canon).
So it would be in the G8th year of

the captivity that Daniel prayed
pardon for Jerusalem. Cyrus' decree,
granting liberty and encouragement
to the Jews to return to their own
land, was one or two years after
taking Babylon, 536 B.C. (Ezra i. 2).

The captivity ecclesiastically began
with the destruction of the temple,
586 B.C. The restoration was 70
years after^vards, in the sixth year
of Darius, 515 or 516 B.C. (Ezra vi.

15). The pobtical aim of the de-
portation was to separate them from
local assooiations, and from proximity
to Egypt, their ally in every revolt,

and so fuse them into the general
population of the empire (Isa. xxxvi.

16, Gen. xlvii. 21). The captives
were treated as colonists. Daniel
(ii., vi.) and his three friends and
Nehemiah (i.) subsequently held high
oftices near the king. Jeremiah had
recommended the Jews to settle

quietly in the land of their exile.

They did so, and increased in numbers
and wealth. They observed the law
(Gsth. iii. S), and distinctions of
rank (Ezek.xx. 1). The synagogues
for prayer aud reading the law
publicly began during the captivity,

aud afterwards were set up in every
city (ictsxv. 21). The apocryphal
Tobit pictures the inner life of a
Naphtalite family among Shalma-
neser's captives at Nineveh. Jere-
miah, Ezekiel (who died after 27
years' exile at least, xxis. 17), and
Daniel, and some of the Psalms {e.g.

cxxxvii.) give a general view of the
state of the whole people in their
exile.

A portion of the people returned under
Shfcshbazzar or Zorubbabel, 535 B.C.,

who set up the altar and began the
temple. Then, after along interrup-
tion of the building of the temple
through Samaritan opposition, the
work was completed in the second
year of Darius, through Haggai and
Zechariah (515 B.C., Ezra v.) the
prophets, Jeshua the highpriest, and

Zerubbabel. A further portion re-

turned under Ezra 458 B.C., and
under Nehemiah 445 B.C. (Ezra vii.

6. 7, Neb. ii.) In 536, besides
servants, 42,360 returned; 30,000
belonging to Judah, Benjamin, and
Levi, the remainder probably be-

longing to the Israelite tribes. Ezra
vi. 17 recognises, iu the sacrifices, the
twelve tribes (comp. 1 Chron. ix.).

Of the 21 courses of priests but four
returned, so that seemingly only one
strth returned of the people, five
sixths remained behind (Ezra ii. 36-

39, comp. 1 Chron. xxiv. 4, 18). The
latter who kept up their national
distinctions were termed **the dis-

persion" (Esth. viii. 9, 11 ; John vii.

35; 1 Pet. i. 1; Jas. i. 1).

The Atfghans, the black Jews of Mala-
bar, and the Nest^rians, have been
severally conjectured to represent
the lost tribes. All we know is,

some blended with the Jews, as
Anna of Asher (Luke ii.3i)), Saul or
Paul of Benjamin (Phil. iii. 5);
some with the Samaritans (Ezra vi.

21, John iv. 12) ; many, st^iying iu

their land of exile, founded colonies

in the E, and were known as "the
dispersion" (Acts ii. 9-11, xxn. 7).

The piuyer, the 10th of the Shemoneh
Esre, is still otfered by the Jews

:

'* Sound the threat trumpet for our
deliverance, lift up a banner for the
gathering of our exiles, and unite us
all together from the four ends of the
earth I " evidently alluding to Isa.

xi. 12, xxvii. 13; Ps. cvi. 47. Those
who apostatized to Assyrian and
Babylonian idolatry were absorbed
among the heathen. The Jews'
language became then much affected

by Chaldaisms (Neh. vui. 7, 8), so

that they could no longer understand,
without interpretation, the pure
Hebrew of the law. A Chaldee
targum or paraphrase became neces-

sary. An increased reverence for
the law (the 119th Psalm witnesses
to this), and an abhorrence thence-
forth of idolatry to which they once
had been so prone, were among the
beneficial elTects of affliction on their

national character.

The prophets foretell the restoration,

spiritually and also nationally in their

own land, of Israel and Judah dis-

tinct, and hereafter to be combined
(Isa. xi. 12, 13), to be miraculously
''gathered one by one" (xxvii. 12;
Jer. iii. 18. xvi. 15, 16, xxxi. 7-20;
Ezek. xxxvii. 16-28; Hos. i. 10, 11,

iii. 4, 5; Zech. ix. 13, x. 6, 10).

Their return under Messiah (then to

be manifested) and their spiritual

glory shall be the appointed instru-

mentality of the conversion of all

nations (Isa. ii., Ix. ; Mic. v. 7 ; Zech.
viii. 13).

The Lord Jesus foretold the Jews'
dispersion, in tJmt very generation,

under Titus and the Romans, 37
years before the event (a.d. 70), aud
the treading under font of Jerusalem
by all nations '* until the times of

the Gentiles shall be fulfilled*' (Luke
xxi. 20-24, 32) . In the siege 1 ,100,000

Jews perished, according to the con-
temporary witness Josephus; but
not one Christian, for the Christians

obeyed the Lord's warning by fleeing

to Pella. when Cestius Gailus first

advanced against Jerusalem, aud

then providentially, without seeming
reason, withdrew (Matt. xxiv. 15, 16),

The market was glutted with Jewish
slaves, aud Moses' words were ful-

filled :
" Ye shall be sold unto your

enemies . . . and no man shall buy
you.'* Again returning they revolted
under Bar-Cochaba '"tbe son of a

tlN OF BAR-CULHABA,

star" (Num. xxiv. 17); but Adrian
destroyed them, and built a heathen
city, ^Ua, where Jerusalem had
stood.

"Captivity of the land" (Jud. xviii.

30) refers to the captui'e of the ark.
So in Ps. xiv. 7 "' bring back the
captivity" means restore from de.

preseion; Job xlii. 10, "the Lord
turned the captivity of Job," i.e.

amply indemnified him for all he
lost : which passages prove the error
of those who ref'-r to the times after

the Babylonian captivity any pas-

sage which mentions " the captivity,"

as if it were the only one in the Bible.

Christ Jesus, the antitypical David
(who took captive His foes), "when
He ascended on high led captivity

captive," i,e. led iu triumphal proces-

sion as captives for destruction those
who once had led men captive, viz.

Satan, death, hell, the curse, sin

(Eph. iv. 8, Ps. Ixviii. IS, Col. ii. 15,

2 Pet. ii. 4). Rev. xx. 10, 14, thus

:

*' he that leadeth into captivity shall

go into captivity" (xiii. 10); Satan
who " briui^s into captivity to the
law of sin and death" (Rom. vii. 23)

is brought into captivity (2 Cor. x. 5,

Isa. xlis. 24, Hos. siii. 14).

Carbuncle (in English meaning a
little coal, ^.bright red gem) : eque-
dach, barequdh, the former in Isa.

liv. 12 from qiiadach "to burn," the
latter from baraqit. "to flash." A
brightly Jiashvng stone. A smaragd
(LXX.) or corundum, of green glass

colour, transparent, and doubly re-

fractive; the emerald (Exod. xxviii.

17) ; third stoue in the first row in

the highpriest's breastplate (Ezek.
xxviii. 13).

Carchemish^t/te /ort of Cheynosh,

the Moabite idol. The Assyrian
monuments show it to be a city of

the Hittitfs who held all Syria (be-

tween 1100 and 850 B.C.) from Da-
mascus to the Euphrates at Bir; 200
miles higher up on the Euphrates
than the classical Circesium. It stood
where Hierapolis Olabog) was sub-

sequently. Important in position as

commanding a passage of the Eu-
phrates, whence its possessinn was a
matter of contest between Babylon
and Egypt (2 Chron. xxxv. 20). Taken
by Pharaoh Necbo after the battle of

Megiddo in which king Josiah, Baby-
Ion's ally, fell 610 B.C. Retaken by
Nebuchadnezzar three years later,

607 B.C. (Jer. xlvi. 2.) Assyria had
originallv taken it from the Ilittitea

(Isa. X. 9).

Carmel. Generally with the article,
" the park," derived from Kerem-El,
"the vineyard of God." Sometimes
not a proper name : Isa. xxxii. 15,

"a fruitful field," Heb. carmelj a
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) CASTOR AND POLLUX

rlmraoteristic foatxiro of tKo Holy
L.iod. 1. A raouutaio promontory iu

Ashor, 12 miles long, jutting out into

tli« Mediterranean, a few miles S. of

Ptolemais or Acre ; towards its eastern

extremity IGOO feet above tho level

of the sea, at the W. end GOO. Now
ilar Eluas (Elijah), rarely Kur-
inul. The only bold headland of

P^iicstine. It separates the plain of

KOL'XT CAJDICL.

Sharon on the S. from the more in-

land plain of Esdmelon or Jczreel on
the X., by whicli the river Kishon
flows into the sea in a direction par-
allel to the mountain range. The
stone is mostly soft white limestone,
v.-ith nodules of flint ; at the W.
chalk; on tho N.E. plutonic rocks.
"Elijah*smelons/'oriapi(ies/'H(Zaici,

is the name applied to stones of light

brown flint outride, hollow inside, and
lined with quartz crystals or chalce-

dony, the geological *'geodes." Fossil

spines of echinus are called "olives."

The " apples " are the shells of the
Cidaris glandifera.

C.'s characteristic shrabberies are
still to bo seen, with rocky dells

amidst jungles of copse oaks, ever-
greens, and numerous caves. The
forests have disappeared. Flowering
and fragrant herbs abound, holly-

hocks, jasmine, and various vegetable
creepers, " the excellency (i.e. the
beauty) of C." (Isa. XXXV. 2.) Hence
it is the imago of tho bride's head
with luxuriant tresses (S. of Sol. vii.

5), " thine head upon thee is like C,
and the hair of thine head like purple
(Heb. the pendulous hair is of glossii

black, like purple), tho king is held
captivated with tho flowing ringlets"
(not galleries).

The scene of Elijah's conflict with, and
execution of, Baal's prophets was at
the N.E. of the range, beside a spring
s.xid to be perennial. But Blunt
(Undesigned Coincidences) thinks
that sea water was used, as water
would not have been otherwise so
wasted in a drought. The distance of
the sea forbids this view; the sea is

far W. of tho scene. Tho spring is

250 feet below tho steep rocky altar

plateau. It is iu the form of a vaulted
tank, with steps leading down to it.

C. was so covered with thicket and
forest as to be difficult of access, so
that the fountain was notso available
in the drought as othcrwi.se it would
have been. The shade of tho trees
and the vaulting (if it then existed)
would check evaporation.

The site of Elijah's sacriflce is still

marked by the Arab name Bl-Mah-
arrakah, " tho burning." The spring
stdl flowing amidst the drought is

close by. Josephus says the water
was obtained from tho neighbouring
spring (Ant. viii. 1.3, §5). The dis-

tance from Jczreel agrees with the
narrative. A knoll between tho ridge
and tho plain is called 'Tell Kasiti,

" the hill of the priests ;" the Kishon
below is named Nahr el Mnkatla,
"the river of slaughter." From it

Ahab " went up" to the sides of C.

to take part in the sacrificial feast

;

Elijah went up to "the top" of the
mountain to pray for rain; whilst

Gehazi seven times cUmbed the high-

est jjoint whence the Mediterranean
is to be fullyseen ovcrthe \V. shoulder
of the ridge, and at last saw the little

cloud rising out of tho sea " like a
man's hand," the sure forerunner of

rain. An altar of Jehovah had ex-

isted on C. before that Baal worship
was introduced ; Jezebel had cast it

down (1 Kings xviii. 30) ; this Elijali

repaired and used as the altar for his

sacrifice, llence, as being a sacred
spot, ho had convened Israel andAhab
there. They and the 850 prophets of

Baal stood close beneath the high
place of the altar, near the spring, in

fuU view of Jezreel and Ahab's pa-

lace and Jezebel's temple in the dis-

tance. Subsequently it was the place

of resort for worship on new moons
andsabbaths(2 Kings iv. 2-3). Here too
the successive fifties of king Ahaziah,
at Elijah's call, were consumed by
fire from heaven. (2 Kings i. 9, where
it ought to be " he sat on the top of
THE hill," i.e. C.) Elisha repaired
thither, after Elijah's ascension (2

Kings ii. 25). Here too Elisha was
visited by the bereaved mother, with
a view to his restoring to life her de-
ceased son (2 Kings iv. 25).

Tacitus mentions that ages afterwards
Vespasian went thither to consult the
oracle which was without image or

temple, and with " only an altar and
reverential sanctity " attached to the
place. On C. is the convent, the seat

of the barefooted Carmelite monks,
whose establishments spread over
Europe from the 13th century. Bert-
holdt, a Calabriau, and a crusader in

the 12th century, had founded the
order, and St. Louis of France the
convent, in the 13th century, at the
traditional site of Elijah's abode.
The Latin traditions as to EUjah
being connected with the origin of
that order of monks are purely myth-
ical. Edward I. of England was a

brother of the order ; Simon Stokes
of Kent was one of its famous
generals.

2. A city in tho hilly country of Judah
(Josh. XV. 55). 'I'he abode of the
churl Nabal and Abigail " the Car-
melitess " (1 Sam. xxv., xxvii. 3). Saul
set up a "place," i.e. a memorial,
there after his victory over Amalek
(1 Sam. XV. 12). Here Uzziah had
his vineyards (2 Chron. xxvi. 10).

Ten miles S.E. of Hebron. In A.n.

1172 King Amalric held it against
Saladin. The ruins of the castle

(,Kasr el Birlwh) are still visible, of

great strength, with the large bevelled
masonry characteristic of Jewish
architecture. To the E. is a glaring
white desert, without shrub or water,
inhabited by the partridge and ibex
alone, the very two noticed in the
narrative (1 Sam. xxvi. 20): "the king
of Israel doth hunt a partridge" ;

"David upon the rocks of the wild
goats" (xxlv. 2).

Carmi. 1. Descendant (as " son " must
mean in 1 Chron. iv. 1) of Judah ;

father of Achan, tho "troublor of

Israel" (Josh. vii. 1, 18; 1 Chron. ii.

7) ; son of Zabdi or Zimri. 2.
Keuben's fourth son ; forefather of
"the Cannites" (Gen. xlvi. i). Num.
xxvi. 6).

Carpus. A Chri.slian at Tro.ns, with
whom Paul left his cloak (2 Tim. iv.

13) on his last hurried journey pre-
vious to his second captivity and
martyrdom at Home. Bishop of
Berytiis in Thrace subsecjuently, ac-
cording t^> Hippiilytus. He must have
been a trustworthy friend to have had
J'aul's ''books" (on papyms), and
"especially" his parchments"
(perhaps containing some of his in-

spired epistles) committed to him.
Carriages. In onr sense vehicles.
Only in 1 Sam. xvii. 20 and xxvi. 5,

7, marg. " place of carriages," i.e.

"the trench," alluding to the circle

of wagons round the encampment.
Elsewhere Vce tilings earned, bag.'

gage (1 Sam. xvii. 22, Isa. x. 28,
Jud. xviii. 21), lit. heavy things, i.e.

the precious goods which the Danitcs
had just seized on.

Isa. xlvi. 1 :
" your carriages were

heavy loaden," rather " (the images)
which used to he carried by you (in

solemn procession) are become heavy
burdens"; instead of carrying you
as Jehovah does His people (ver. 3,

4), they have to be canied as heavy
burdens by you. Acts xxi. 15 :

" we
took up our carriages," i.e. our
baggage.

Carshena. Esth. i. It.

Carts. Drawn by cattle (2 Sam. vi.

C). Open or covered (Num. xx. 3).

The CHAKIOT was drawn by horses.

There are scarcely any roads in Syria
and Palestine, so that horse carriages

are almost
n n k n own.
The cart
wheels are
often of solid

wood. Wa-
CONS : Gen.
xlv.19. Goods

are mostly conveyed on the backs of

camels, asses, oxen. The Assyrian
wagon is seen represented in bas-

relief on the monuments at Nimrud
and Koyunjik.

Casiphia. On the road between
Babylon and Jerusalem( Esth. viii. 17).

Casluhim. Of Mizraite (Egyptian)
origin (Gen. x. 14, 1 Chron. i. 12).

Herodotus (ii. 104) says the Col-
chiaus were of Egyptian origin ; so
Bochart identifies the C. with the
Colchians. Out of them proceeded
the Philistines. Forster (Ep. ad
Michael. ,10, etc. )conjectnresCasiotis,

a region between Gaza and Pelusium,
called from mount Casius. Knobel
says the name in Coptic means 6wni-

ing, i.e. a dry desert region. Tho
Colchians were probably a colony

from Casiotis.

Cassia. An ingredient in the holy oil

used in anointing the highpiiest

(Exod. xrx. 241. An article of Tyre's

merchandise (Ezek. xxvii. 19). 'I'he

inner bark of an aromatic plant, like

cinnamon. Quiddaii, from quadad
" to split," viz. the stalks. Also
Queizi'oth from quatzah, to " senpa
oil'" bark. Used in scenting gar-

ments (I's. xlv. y).

Castor and PoHux. The Dio-

scuri^ or two mythical sous of tho

KGIPTIAK OX CART.
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chief i<3ol of Rutne and Greece,
Jupiter. The tutelary guds of sailors,

ideatilied with the phosphoric lights

which play about masts and sails.

Tbo constellation Gemini, "the
Twins." At Cyrene in the region of

Africa, adjoining Alexandria, they
were especially worshipped. This
accords with the Alexandrian vessel

that Paul sailed in (Acts xsviii. 11),

having as the figure head or painting
on the bow these deities, as they may
be seen on coins cf Rhegium {where
the ship touched); two youths on
horseback, with conical caps, and
stars above their heads.

Caterpillar. Chasil, from chasal to

consume. As gazarii is the gnawing
locust, arhet the swarming locust,

yalak the licking locust, so cha,<il

is the consuming, i.e. the most de-

Btructive, locust. Yeleqii is also
translated " caterpillar" (Ps. cv. tii),

in other places " cankerworm." The
cJiasil or consuming locust is the
climax. The real foe meant in Joel

i. 4- isthe Assyrian Babylonian power,
the Medo- Persian, the Greeco-Mace-
doulan and Antioehus Epiphanes,
Kome the fourth and most consam-
ing foe of the four which successively

ravaged Juduea.

Cauls. Headdresses, or ornaments of

Hebrew headdresses, of checker or
network (Isa. iii. IS). Skebisim.

Caves. The chalky limestone preva-
lent in Syria and Palestine abounds
in caves, clefts, and fissures, which
ai'e so frequently alluded to iu Scrip-
ture under a variety of names. From
hor, "a cavern," the Horiies take
their name, who originally occupied
mount Seir, and were driven thence
by the Edomites. Hence also comes
the name Beth-/ioj*o?r, " the house of
caverns," and Houoxaim, "the two
caverns;" and Hauran. "the land
of caverns" (Ezek. slvii. 10, IS).

The caverns were the resort of the
people in times of danger: (Jud.vi.2)
whenMidian oppressed them, (ivSam.
xiii. G, siv. 11) when the Philistines

oppressed them. Michmash, the
scene of Jonathan's enterprise, im-
plies the same. Still the shepherds
dwell in caves during summer to be
nearer their flocks and fields; at
Gadara the dwellings are almost all

caves. For particular eaves see En-
GEDi, Adullam, Machpelah, Mak.-
KEDAH. Lot dwelt in a cave such as
are still to be seen near the Dead
Sea, after Sodom's overthrow (Gen.
six. 30). Obadiah hid the Lord's
prophets by fifties in a cave (1 Kings
xviii. -i). Elijah at Horeb was in a
cave when the Lord revealed Himself
(xis. 9). The custom of fleeing to
caves iu time of earthquakes illus-

trates Isa. ii. 10, VJ, 21. They were
also the resort of marauders [see

Bethaubel] and the final refuges of
the Jevdsh leaders iu their war with
the Romans. Jo~:ephns relates his
own hiding in the caves of Jotapata.

Rock caverns abound along the shore of
the sea of Tiberias, and were often
used as tombs, the bodies being laid in

excavated shelves at the sides. Here
accoi'dingly the demoniac had Ins
dwelling continually (Mark v. 3, 5).

The cave of Machpelah, Abraham's
burying place, Aaron's tomb on mount
Hor, Joseph's, and Rachel's are with

strong probability identified. The
rock tombs near Jerusalem are as-

signed to kings and prophets with less

certainty. Owing to the abundance uf

grottoes in the valley of Jehoshaphat,
tradition assigns to them the sites <>f

such unUkely events to occur in thein
as the birth of the Virgin, the an-

nunciation, the salutation, the Bap-
tist's and our Lord's birth, the agony,
Peter's denial, the composition of the
Apostles' Creed, and the transfigura-
tion.

Cedar. Erez, from araz, " coiled

"

or " compressed," a deeply rooted
tree. According to Scripture, tall

CtLUJLR TREE.

(Isa. ii. 13) , spreading (Bzet. xrd. 3)

,

fit for beams, boards, and pillars

(1 Kings vi. 10, 15, vii. 2), masts
(Ezek. xxvii. 5), and carved work as
images (Isa. xliv. 14). The timber
for the second temple, as for Solo-
mon's, was cedar (Ezra iii. 7). As
our modern cedar is hardly fit for

masts, and is of a worse quality

than inferior deal, probably by the
" cedar " of Scripture is meant
Scotch fir {Pinns sylvestris). la
Ezek. xxvii. 3 the LXX. trans-

late "masts of fir," and by "fir" is

meant ajpress. Moreover the deo-
dara cedar (the tree of God, Ps. civ.

16, the sacred tree of the Hindoos, of

which they construct their temples)
has the durabihty wanting in our
modern cedar of Lebunon. The
Nineveh inscriptions state that the
palaces were iu part constructed of

cedar ; this proves on microscopic
examination to be j/eiy ; so that by
** cedar of Lebanon" the wood <pt'

more than one tree is meant, the
pine cedar, Scotch fir, yew, deodara.

Cedar was also used in purification,

probably the o.cycedrus abounding iu

Egyi^t, Arabia, and the wady Mousa

:

indeed, the gi'eater cedar not beiuL,'

found there, the tree meaut in the
laws of purification must have been a
distinct one (Lev.xiv. 4, Num. xix. G).

It wns anciently burnt as a perfume
at funerals.

In a hollow of Lebanon, where no
other trees are near, about 400 cedars
of Lebanon stand alone, 3000 feet

below the summit and 0400 above
the sea. Only eleven or twelve are
very large and old. This forest is

regarded by the neighbouring people
with superstitious reverence. Sen-
nacherib had desired to " go up ti)

the sides of Lebanon and cut down
the tall cedars thereof " (2 Kings
xix. 23), but was baffled by the inter-

position uf Jehovah. Another As-
syi'ian king accomplished it, as au
inscription at Nimrud states in re-

cording his conquests in N. Syria.

But God in retributive justice "con-

sumed the glory of the Assyrian's
forest" figuratively; fulnlhng Hia
threat, " the rest of the trees of his

forest shall be few that a child may
Avrite them" (Isa. x. IS, ID). Solo-
mon's 80,000 hewers must have in-

flicted such hav.ic that the cedar forest

uever recovered it completely. Tbo
cedar of Lebanon is an evergreen, its

leaves remaining on for two yjars,

and every spring contributing a fresh
supply.

Cedron, or Kedron. " The hJarJc

torrent," in the ravine below the E.

wall of Jerusalem (John xviii. 1).

Gethsemane was beyond it.

Ceilings. (1 Kings vi. 9, marg. 15,

vii. 3; Jer. xxil. 14; 2 Chrou. iii.

5, {).) Cedar planks were applied to

the beams crossing from wall t(j wall,

with sunk panels edged with gold
and carved or painted in patterns.

The vermilion painting of the ceiling

in Jehuiakim's palace was probably
borrowed from Ecrypt.

Cenchrea, or Cenchrese. Now
Kikries ; from Gr. kenchri, " the
millet," a grain abounding there.

The harbour of Corinth on the Saron ic

gulf, and its channel of trade with
Asia Minor, as Lecheeam, on the
Corinthian gulf, was with Italy and
the W. Corinth was joined by walla
to Lechaeum ; so that the pass be-

tween Corinth and C. (nine miles

apart from one another) was the
only one into the Morea from Greece.
Paul sailed from C, returning to

Syria from his second missionary
journey (Acts xviii. IS), after having
shorn his head there in fultilmeut of

;l vow. He wrote to the Romans m
his third jouruey, and alludes to the
church at C, of which Phcebe was
"deaconess" (Gr. Rom. xvi. 1).

Censer. An instrument to seize or

hold burning coals. Latterly the
portable metal vessel fur receiving

from the altar burning coals, on which
the priest sprinkled the iuceuse for

burning (2 Chron. xxvi, 16, IS, VJ

;

Luke i. 9). Korah aud his compaiiy

were told to take censers, with

which they had furnished them-
selves as aspiring to share in Aaron's
-priesthood. So Uzziah. So Ezek.
viii. 11. But Aai'on was told to take
'^the censer" (Heb.). viz. that of

the sanctuary or of the highpriest,

and make atonement to stay the
plague (Num. xvi. 46). On the day
of atonement the highpriest was to

carry the censer of the golden altar

within the most holy place, and put
the incense on the tire in the censer
"before the Lord" (Lev. xvi. 12.13).

Solomon made censers of pure gold,

probably to take fire from the brazen
altar, and to convey incense to tbo
golden altar on which it was to be
otf"ered morning and evening (Exod.
xxs. 7, 8; 1 Kings vii. 50).

In Rev. viii. 3, 4 the "angel" is not
Christ, who always has His own title

in Revelation, but a ministering spirit.

The incense, i.e. Christ's meritonoua
obedience and death, is given tc, the

angel that he may give it to (so the

Gr.) the prayers of all saints, to ren-

der them a sweet smelling savour to

God. "The golden altar." moreover,

is (;:hrist Himself (Ileb. xiii. 10),

resting on whom alone prayer is ac-

cepted before God. How the angels'
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miuistry exactly ia exercised we know
not, but we do know tbey are not to
bo prayed t« (Kev. xix. 10). If wo
send an oll'ering to the King, the
King's messenger is not to appro-
I)riato what is due to tho King ali.uie.

lu Ueb. ii. 4 "the holiest . . . had the
golden censer "does not mean it was
deposited there,for then tho highpiiost
would have had t<i go i[» and bring it

out before burning incense in it. but
tliat the goldou censer was one of the
articles 6e/')n;7in^7 to the yearly ser-

•/ice in the holiest place ; it was taken
into the holiest on that anniversary

yiTIA!! CKXaKHS.

by the highprie.st. Its shape iras

probably that of a pan with abandle.
Census. Miplirjua /,"numberingcom-

bined with lustration " or " purifi-

cation." By the law (Exod. xxx. 12,

13) half a shekel was to be paid by
every man above 21) years as a rausom
for his soul, that there should be no
plague whenever a numbering of the
people took place. The number at

the census in the third or fourth
month after the exodus was G03,550
above 20 years (Esod. xxxviii. 26) ;

in Exod. xii. 37 the round number
000,000. There were besides 22,000
male Levites of a month old and
upwards (Num. iii. 39). Adding the
wives and children we should have
about 2,000,000. Of the 70 that went
down to Egypt, after deducting J.icjb,

his 12 sons, Dinah, Zerah (Asher's
daughter), Levi's three sons, the four
gnmdsons of Judah and Benjamin,
and those grandsons of Jacob who
died without posterity, there remain
at least 41 grandsons of Jacob who
founded families, besides the Levites.
Reckoning 40 years as a generation,
there would be ten generations passed
in the 400th year of tho sojourn in

Egypt. Corap. 1 Chron. vii. 20-27,
where ten or eleven generations elapse
between Ephraim and Joshua. As-
suming three sons and three daughters
to each married couple of the first

six generations, and two sons and
two daughters in the last four, there
would bo 478,221 sons about the
400th year of the sojourn, besides
125,320 of the ninth generation, still

living; in all G03,.55O men coming out
of Egypt upwards of 20 years old.

Besides, the Isnielites were under a
special dispensation of fruitfulness
from God, and preservation from
plague and from serious diminution
even by Pharaoh's repressive mea-
sures.

In Num. iii. 4.3 all tho firstborn males
for whom tlie Levites were accepted
as a substitute are stated to be 22.273,
Thich, jy it were the sum of the first-

born souB ill the entire nation, would
require there to bo 40 males begotten
of each fatlicr in each family to mal;e
np 603,.''j.50 men of 20 years and
upwards, or a population of more
than 1.000,000 males. But Exod.

xiii. 3, 11, 12 shows that the law docs
not apply retrospectively, but only
to the sanctification to God of all

the firstborn of vien and cattle tluit

should be born from that time Jot-

ward. It appears from Num. iii. 13,

viii. 17, God had actually sanctified

already all the firstborn to Himself
by having protected His people from
the destroyer on the paschal night
(Exod. xii. 22, 23; iv. 22), aud had
adopted the whole nation in insti-

tuting tho passover. The presenta-
tion of their firstborn to the Lord
thenreforth was to be tho practical

manifestation of their sonsliip. The
number of Levites (Num. iii. 39, 51),
22,000, doi?s ncjt agree with the num-
bers assigned to tho three families,

7300+8000+0200=22,300. But the
total is correct ; for it is written, tho
number of the firstborn, 22,273, ex-
ceeded that of the Levites by 273.
Probably there is a copyist's error in

the number of one of the Levitical
families, perhaps in ver. 28 read 8300
for 8600. For the surplus 273 each
was to pay five shekels, 1305 iu all.

The earlier numbenng for collecting
atonement money from every male
of 20 or upwards (Exod. xxx. 11-10,
xxxviii. 25, 20) gave the same num-
ber, 003.550, as that nine months
later (Num. i. 1-3, 40; Exod. xl. 17),
in the second month of the second
year, four weeks after the rearing of
the tabernacle. The reason is, be-
cause the/onuci- census forgatltering
the aionemen t head money was taken
as the basis /or viustering all jit for
u'ar nme mouths later. This latter

mustering merely consisted in regis-

tering those already numbered in the
public records according to their
families and fathers' houses

;
proba-

bly according to Jethro's suggestion
of classification for admmistering
justice, viz. in thousauds, hundreds,
fifties, and tens (Exod. xviii. 25).

Each tribe was placed under a spe-
cial leader, head of the tribe, as is

usual among the Arabs to this day.
The supernumerary units would be
used to balance the changes that had
taken place in the actual condition
of the families and fathers' houses
between the earlier provisional num-
bering and tho subsequent prepara-
tion of the muster rolls, so that the
few changes that had taken place
during the nine months' interval

among those lit for war was made no
account of, but the number was left

the same.
A new census was taken 38 years after-

wards in the plains of Jloab (Num.
xxvi.) for tho division of Canaan
among the tribes according to their

families (xxxiii. 54). Tho number
then was 001,730, of 20 years and
upwards, of whom Joshua and Caleb
alone were in the former census, tho
whole gencriition having died in the

wilderness. The tribe of Sime*)n
especially snfTored a diminution of its

numbers
;

probably owing to tUo
plague whicli followed Ziniri's sin

with Cozbi the Midianito woman
(Num. XXV. 9-15, xxvi. 51, 03-65

;

comp. xi. 21). The history does not
detail the events of the intervening

33 years, but only of the beginning
and the close of the 40 years. Tho
total of Israel, including the 23,000 i

Lcvito males from a month old up-
wards, would be thus about 2,000,000
(xxvi. 02). The objection of ration-
alists that the peninsula of Siuai
could nut have sustained snch a
number is ansivered by the considera-
tion (l)that Israel was sustained by
a miracle, (2) the peninsula yielded
nmch more anciently thau at present.
The destruction of tho trees dimin-
ishes the rainfall ; in the monumental
I>eriod of ancient Egypt it is evident
that the land was more cultivated

;

and the water in tho wadies aud
the rain might, by artificial means,
be made available to increase tho
fertility. The inscriptions of Sioai,

Serbal, and the wady Mokatteb,
and other valleys prove that for-

merly a numerous population lived

there.

The next numbering was that by David,
contrary to Joab's advice (2 Sam.
xxiv. 1-9; 1 Chron. xxi. 1, 5, xxrii.

24). "Satan stood up against Israel

and provoked David to number Is-

rael." Pride is peculiarly of Satan
(Isa. xiv. 12), and proud presumption
actuated David. It was not so much
the act which was faultworthy (for

indeed the taking of the census was
recognised in the pentateuch : Exod.
xxx. 12) as the motive, trust in the
arm of flesh instead of in Jehovah
(Jer. xvii. 5). Ps. xxx. (see its au-
thoritative heading, which ought to
be read *' A Psalm of David at the
dedication of the HOVSK," viz. of
Qod) commemorates "the dedica-
tion," or consecration, of the site

whereon subsequently Solomon's
temple was built. When David, after

the plague sent for numbering the
people, sacrificed upon an altar of

burnt offering on the threshingiloor
of Araunah on mount Moriah, Jeho-
vah by fire from heaven consecrated
the place as "tho house of God,"
even before the actual building of

thetemple (comp. 1 Chron. xxii. 1, 2
with Gen. xxvili. 17-19). Pride
through prosperity, and a sudden,
severe, but temporary, reverse ap-
pear in the psalm as in the history.

The deliverance was the answer to
David's prayer, Jehovah at the same
time interceding ; for whilst we pray
below our Intercessor is pleading
above (comp. Ps. xxx. 8-10 with 1

Chron. xxi. 15-18). Apparently
David had neglected to have tho

half shekel apiece payment made to

Go<l in recognition of Ills sovereignty

(Exod. xxx. 12, 13) ; in which re-

spect tho people shared the guilt

and therefore the punishnient. Pro-

bably he sought popularity by omit-

ting it.

The number in 1 Chron. xxi. 5 is

1,100,000 of Israel and 470,000 of
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Judah. But in '2 Sam. xsiv. of

Jsrael 800.UOO, of Judah oUO.UOO.

The census was nob completod,

through the reluctance of Joab to

proceed, and through David's revok-

ing the order before it was tinished.

The number was never put "in the
account of the chronicles of King
David" (1 Chron. xxvii. 24). Levi

was omitted, as it was /or men fit for
war that the census was taken. Ben-
jamin, which came last in order on
the return home to Jerusalem, had
not been numbered when the census
was interrupted (1 Chron, xxi. 0).

The 30,000 ditiereuco in the numljcr
of Judah, as given in Chronicles and
according to Samuel, was perhaps
due to Benjamin Ij^-ing given iu

Samuel but uot in ChrMiiicles. Or,
possibly, Chronicles omits the 30,000
army of observation stationed on the
Philistine frontier (2 Sam. vi. 1).

The 300,000 more In Israel according
to Chronicles probably included tli>.'

standing army iu 24 courses of 2i,OO0

each, i.e. 233,000 in all (1 Chn.n.
xxvii.), besides 12 captains with lOljO

each as the king's own guard, in all

300,000, not counted in 2 Sam. xxiv.

These were in actaal sernco; the
larger numbers in the census are
those capable of service. At best,

oral tradition was the basis of the
numbers here, seeingthat it was not
recorded in the chronicles of David.
The whole population would thus
amount to about 5,000,000; anumbcr
not too large for the well attested
fertility of the land then to sustain.

Even profane writers noticed Pales-

tine's fertility, of which its present
neglected state affords no test. God
had promised a populous race. In
A.D. 66, just before the Roman siege

of Jerusalem, a census taken by the
priests at the passover gave the ap-
proximate number 2,700,000, inde-

pendently of foreigners and those
ceremonially defiled. 1,100,000 per-

ished m the siege ; 97,000 were taken
captives. These facts give us a
glimpse of the populousness of the
Holy Land.

Solomon completed David's census by
causing the resident foreigners to be
numbered and employed on his great
worksjviz. 153,600 (2 Chron. ii. 17,13

;

comp. Josh. ix. 27). Jehoshaphat's
army was one of the largest, 1,160,000
(2 Chron. svii. 14-18); this probably
included subject foreigners.

The object of the c€nsu:i on the return
from Babylon was to settle against
the year of jubilee the inheritances
of the Holy Laud (Lev. sxv. 10),

which bad been disarranged by the
captivity, and to ascertain the family
genealogies and ensure purity of
Jewish blood. This accounts for
differences appearing between the
total and the details {Ezra ii. 59,64)
of the 42,360 who returned with
Zerubbabel, 12,542 belonging to
other tribes than Judali and Bonia-
min (x. 2, 3. 18, 44; Neb. vii. 1-67).

[See Captivity.] The second cara-
van (453 B.C.) numbered 1496, exclu-
sive of women and children (Ezra
viii. 1-14). The g'Cnealogies (1 Chron,
i.—ix.) were compiled for a similar
object. The LXX. and Josephus con-
finn iu the main the correctness of
the Scripture uumbera.

A " ^a.ri'n^/" KJuZcr Cu^'cnius, governor
of Syria, is recorded Luke ii. 1 ; a
disturbance caused by one Judas of

Galilee *' in the days of the taxing"
is referred to iu Acts v. 37. God's
providence overruled Augustus' or-

der for the provincial enrolment of

all persons and estates under Koraau
sway, to effect His fontold purpose
that Bethlehem should he the scene
of Jesus' nativity (Hie v. 2) 4 B.C.;

His parents going up thither to be
registered for the taxation, a plniu

proof that the foretold time for

Shiloh's appearing was come, fur

*'the sceptre was departed from
Judah** to Rome (Gen. xlix. lO).

Quirinus did not, accoi'ding to hi-^-

tory, become president of Syria till

9 or 10 years afterwards, a.d.6. But
Justin Martyr ihnce (Apol., i. 34,

40; Trypho, 78) asserts Quiiinus was
president when Luke says he was.
Zumpt moreoverhas recently brought
to hght the interesting fact that,

owing to Cilicia when separated
from Cyprus being joined to Syria,
Quirinus as governor of Cilicia was
also governor of Sj'ria; his subse-
quent special connection with Syria
caused his earher and briefer one to
be thus specified.

The word "first" too is to be noticed:
" this taxing," ordered by Augustus
just before Jesus' birth, was inter-

rupted by the Jews* bitter oppijsi-

tion, and *'wns first carried into

efect" when Cyreuius was governor
of Sjxia

;
grammatically the Gr.

expresses, "this taxing took place as

a first one whilst Cyrenius was go-
vernor of Syria" (Eliicott). The
omission, however, of the Gr. article

in one oldest MS. (Vatican) would
thus modify the trans., ** this first

taxation was carried into effect when
Cyrenius," etc.

Centurion. It is a propriety in the
N. T. that centurions are so often
favourably noticed. Good conduct
wag geDerally the cause of their pro-
motion to the command of a century
(properly 100 men). Truthful
straightforwardness would make
them open to conviction. For in-

stance, the one whose faith Jesus so
commends in Matt, viii.; Cornelius,
whom Peter was by vision sent to,

and who is descrihied as "devout,
fearing God with all his house, giving
much alms to the people, and pray-
ing to God alway '* (Acts x.) ; Julius,

the centuriiju of Augustus' band,
who entreated Paul courteously and
saved his life when threatened by
the soldiers (xxvii. 1, 3, 42, 43). In
xxiv. 23 translate ^ the centurion,"
viz. the commaihJerof tlie horse who
had conveyed Paul to Ca^sarea after

the other of the two centurions had
come back with the infantry {comp.
xxiii. 23, 32). The centurion at the
Lord's crucifixion uttered the testi-

mony so remarl;able from a Gentile:

"cei-tainly this was a riyhteous
man"; St. Luke's explanation (xxiii.

47) of what a Gentile would moan
bv saving. "'Tinilv this was the Son
of God" (Matt, xxvii. 54).

Chaff. AU ri-fuse of threshed and
winnowed grain, not merely the
outer covering, as with us. Image of

all worthless doctrine, and vain coun-
sels, and hollow professors, about to

perish utterly. Jer. xxiii. 28 :
" Wlnt

is the chaff to the wheat?" God
answers the objection, What must>
we do when lies are spoken as truths
and prophets oppose prophets ? Do
as you would with ivheat mixed with
chaff; do not reject the wheat, be-
cause of the chatf mixed with it, but
bring both to the test of "My word"
(ver. 27, 29) ; so di^icriminate as to
what to reject, and what to keep.
My word, which is wheat or food to

the true prophet and his hearers, is

a consuming "tire" to the "chaff',''

i.e. false prophets, their followers

and doctrine. (Ps. i. 4; Isa. xxxiii.

11, xvii. 13; Hus. xiii. 3; Matt. iii.

12.) Chatf is separated from Ihe
grain, after having been threshed,
on high threshingrioors on hills, to

catch the wind. So the final doom
of the world powers before the com-
ing manifested kingdom of Messiah
(Dan. ii. 35). *' (Before) the day
pass as the chaff" m Zeph. ii. 2

means, Bef"re the day of repentance
pass, and with it you, ungodly, pass
away as the chaff.

Chain. Of gold on Joseph's neck
(Gen. xli. 42). Was the badge of a
judge, and a prime minister, in

Egypt. Judges wore the image uf

Thmei, or truth, attached from their

neck (comp. Prov. i. 9). Daniel
was given by Belshazzar a chain of

gold about his neck, a token of in-

vestiture as "the third ruler in the
kingdom" of Babylon (v. 7, 20).

Secondly, chains, besides the neck-

lace, were used for ornament, hang-
ing down to the waist (Ezek. xvi. 11,

Isa. iii. 19). " Chains," hanneti-
photli, ^Tova nataph, to drop; pen-
dants about the neck, dropping on
the breast. Some had ornamental
miniature lunettes attached (18),

"round tires like the moon," sucU
as the Midianites adorned their

camels' necks with (Jud. viii. 21,

26 ; comp. Num. xxxi. 50) ; the
chamarah or crescent is etill worn
iu front of the headdress in western
Asia; (20) "tablets" or 5ce7i(i>o(/?(;;,

lit. houses oj the breath or soul, were
often suspended by chains. " Tink-
Hug ornaments," i.e. step chains at-

tached to ankle rings, shortened the
step so as to give a tripping (marg.)

gait (16, IS).

Prisoners were chained to one or even

two guards, by a chain from each

hand, as Peter (Acts xii. 6, 7)- Paul's

right hand was chained to the sol-

dier's left (xxviii. 2U). Originally ha
was bound with two chains (xxi. 33).

Joseph's " feet they hurt with fet-

ters, he was laid in (marg. his sovl

came into) iron," i.e. bis soui suffered

more pain than even the fetters

caused to his body. As the Heb.
verb is feminine, and "the iron"

masculme, the Prayer-Book version.

T 2
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" the inn onterod iuto his soul," is

wroDR (I'i. cv. IS).

Chalcedony. Kev. iii. 19. With
it tlio third fouuilutiun of the w:iU

of Now Jerusalem is adorned. An
agate-like quartz in modern luiuera-

logy, of pjarly lustre and transparent,

found in the Tr.ivascus mine in Corn-
wall. Cups, plates, knife handles,

etc., are formed of it in India. Pliuy

makes it resemlilo fiivijuoise; others

make it of a liijht bro" n. Tiio chal-

cedony of Tiieophnistus is called

from Chalcedon in ancient Thi-.ice,

and was the copper emerald obtained

from the mines there.

Chaldtea. [See Babet,.] Properly
the S. part of Babylonia, chiefly on
the light bank of the Euphrates, but
used to designate the whole coun-

try. Or or Dniqueir, more toward
the mouth of the Euphrates, was the

origiual chief city of C. ; here in-

scriptions of the :i2nd century B.C.,

deciphered lately, prove that the

early seat of the Babylonian empire
was there rather than higher up the

Euphrates. In Isa. xxiii. 13 the
prophet reminds Tyre of the fact

80 humbling to her pride, that the
upstart Chaldeos should destroy her:

"Behold the land of the ClialdiBaus

;

this people was not, till the .\ssyriau

founded it for them that dwell iu the
wilderuess :" i.e., their latter empire
started into importance only after

Assyria, in whose armies they had
previously been mercenaries. The
mountains of Armenia are thought
by some to be their original seat

(the Cardnchian mountains, accord-
ing to Xenophon, CjTop. iii. 2, 3),

wbeuce they proceeded S. in wan-
der'mg " bands " (Job i. 17) before

they became a settled empire. But
their Cushite language disproves

this. Rawliuson distinguishes three

periods. 1. When their emi)ire was
in the S., towards the confluonco

of the Tigi-is and Euphrates: this

is the Chaldiean period (from 2340 to

1500 B.C.) ill which Chkuoklaomer
[see] of Elam conquered Syria {Gen.
xiv.), as the inscriptions show. 2.

From 1500 to G25 B.C., the Assyrian
period. 3. From G25 to 538 ii.c, the
Babylonian period. The Ueb. name
is Chasdim, akin to Chcsed, Abra-
ham's nephew apparently (Gen.
xiii. 22). But their existence was
centuries earlier (Gen. xi. 28). Che-
sed'sname implies simply that Abra-
ham's family had a. connection with
them. The Kurds still in Kurdistan
between Nineveh and Media may be
akin to the ancient Casdim. But G.
KawUnson considers the Cluildi to

he more probably one of the Citshite

(Ethiopian) tribes that crossed over
the Persian gulf and settled in Baby-
lonia. Their name ultimately pre-
vailed over that of the other tribes in

the country. The remains found of

their language correspond to that of

the modem Galla of Abyssinia, the
ancient Linguage of Ethiopia. Scrip-

ture is thus confirmed, that Babel
came from Cush and Ham, not from
Shem (Gen. x. C-10). Some interpret

Ijr=themoon goddess; theChaldees
being moon tec'Tshippers or Habeans,
from sa6o " the heavenly hosts,"

worshipped Bel, the planet Jupiter,

Ncbo, Mercury, etc. (Job xxix. 2C, 2".)

C. lies between the Tigris and Eu-
pln-ates, and comprises also an aver-

ago of 30 miles along the W. of the
Euphrates; a vast alluvial plain,

running N.E. and S.W. 400 miles,
with the Persian gulf on the S., and
a line from Hit on the Eiii)hrates to

Tekrit on the Tigris forming its N.
boundary. Elam, or Susiana, lies on
the E. An arid waste, with great
mounds of rubbish and brick here
and there, all that is left of that
*' glory of kingdoms," now extends
where once, by a perfect network of

canals for irrigation, a teeming po-
pulatioa was supplied abundantly
from the rich soil with corn and
wine. Scripture is to the letter ful-

filled : "a drought is upon her
waters" (Jer. 1. 38). It was once
said to be the only country where
wheat grew wild. Berosus states

also that barley, sesame, palms,
a;;ples, and many shelled fruit, grew
wild. Herodotus (i. 193) stated that

grain yielded the sower from two to

three hundred fold. Strabo says it

yielded bread, wine, honey, ropes,

and fuel equal to charcoal. Now,
whilst dry in some parts, it is a stag-

nant marsh iu others, owing to neg-
lect of the canals ; as Scripture also

foretells :
** the sea is come up upon

Babyloa," etc. (Jer. li. 42) ;
" she is

a possession for the bittern, and
pools of water" (Isa. xiv. 23).

The Chaldifian cities are celebrated in

Scripture :
" Babel, Erech (now

ira;-/,-a), Accad, Calneh (Xiffer)"
(Geii.x. 10). Borsippa is hirs-Nim-
ricd now; Sepharvaiui or Sippara,

Mosaib ; Cutha, /6ra/n'?*: ; Chilmad,
Calwadha ; Laiuncha, Senhcreh; Is,

Hit, where the canal leaving the Eu-
phrates at the point where the allu-

vial plain begins passed along the
whole edge of the plain, and fell into

the Persian gulf. There is one large

inland fresh water sea, Ktdjef, 40
miles long by 35 wide, surrounded by
red sandstone chfTs ; about 20 miles

from theright bankof the Euphrates.
Above and below this sea are the
Chaldiean marshes in which Alexan-
der was almost lost.

In another sense the " CiIALDiAXS "

are a prie.<t caste, with a peculiar

tongue and learning, skilled in divi-

nation. In the ethnic sense we saw
it was applied first to a particular

Ciishite tribe, then to the whole tui-

tion from the time of Nahopolassar.

The Semitic language prevailed over

the Cicshite in Assyrian and later

Babylonian times, and was used for

all civil purposes ; but for sacred and
mystic lore the Cushite language
was retained as a learned language.
This is "the learning and the tongue
of the Chaldicans" (Dan. i. 4), in

which the four Jewish youths were
instructed, and which is quite dis-

tinct from the Araniienn, orChaldeo
So called (allied to Heb.), of those

parts of the book of Daniel which
are not Heb., as not being so con-
nected with the Jews as with the

Babylonians. The Cushite Chaldee
had become a dead language to the
mass of the people who had become
Semitized by the Assyrians. All

who studied it were called "Chal-
da}ans," whatever miglit be their

nation; so Daniel is called "master

of the Chaldipans" (v. 11). Their
scats of learuiug were Borsippa, Ur,
Babylon, and Seiiharvaim. The
serene slty and clear atmosphere fa-

voured their astronomical studies

;

Callisthenes sent Aristotle from
Babylon their observations for 11103

years. Afterwards their name be-
came synonymous with diviners and
fortuneteUers. They wore a pecu-
liar dress, like that seen on the gods
and deified men in Assyrian sculp-

tures. At the time of the Arab
invasion the Cbaldaeans chiefly still

preserved the learning of the East.
We owe to them tlie preservation of
many fragments of Greek learning,

as the Gri-^eks had previously owed
much of their casleru learning to
the Chaldees.

The AramiEan and the Heb. are sister

languages. The former is less deve-
loped and cultivated than either
Heb. or Arabic. Of its two dialects,

Chaldee and Syriae, the former pre-
vailed in the E., the latter in the
W., of Aram. To express the arti-

cle it employs an aHix instead of a

prefix as the Heb. The dual num-
ber and the purely passive conjuga-
tions are wanting. The Chaldee of
parts of the Bible (Dan. ii. 4—vii.

28; Ezra iv. 8— vi. 18, vii. 12-26;
Jer. X. 11) more closely approaches
the Heb. idiom than the Chaldee of

the Targum of Onkelos. Some
think the seeming Hebraisms in

it are remnants of an older form of

the language than that found in the
targums.

Chamberlain. Bom. xvi. 23 : Era«-

lus, oikoiwmns, steward or j>itblic

trea^ircr of the city, who kept ac-

count ofthe revenues. Latinarcarius.
So in inscriptions in Marm. Oxon.,
85, Neilosis called oikonomos oi Asia.

On the other hand Blastus was
cliamhcrlain {epi ton koitOriOS ton
hasileos) in a difii-rent sense, viz.

over the king's bedchamber, a post

of honour and intimacy (Acts xii.

20).

Chambers of Imiagery. Ezek. viii.

7, 10, 12. The vision is notof an actual

scene, but an ideal pictorial repre-

sentation of the Egyptian idolatries

into which the covenant people had
relapsed ; having light enough to be
as/iaiiiedoftheiridolatries, and there-

fore practising them in secret, but
not decision enough to renounce
them, casting away their superstitious

fears and self willed devices to alia y
them. Idolatry tends more and moie
to degrade its votaries, so that in

Egypt they sank so lowas to worship
abominable creeping things. Their
own perverse iniiiginatious answer to

the priests' cliamiers in the vision,

whereon the pictures were pour-

trayed. If " in the wall " of most
men's religious profes.^ion " a hole "

were opened whereby the inner heart

miglit be seen, what awful pictures

would be seen in " the chambers of

imagery "
! (See John iii. 20.)

Chaxaeleon. A kind of large lizard,

called koach from its great strenrjth

(Lev. xi. 30). Knohel makes it " the
(-roo/i'iiM; frog"- Gesenius. "the
Nile lizard." The word translated

"the mole,'* tinshemeth, is rather

the chameleon, lit. "the inflating

animal," ns it inflates its body when
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i^.

esoited. The I'oach answers well to

tlie qecko lizard, small, clumsy, liid-

ing by day
in holes, ^^.^^l^-^^.-.

"

and at
aigUt com-
ing forth

to prey
upon in-
sects. Thoy
can crawl
like flies

on the un-
der side of

ceilings by i;bAiit.i.i.vj.s.

the lamellated structure of the under
surface of their toes.

Chamois. Zemer, from zamar to

leap. Allowed as clean food {Dout.
xiv. 5). The giraffe according to

Gosse, (from the Arabic version and
the LXX.). The objection is, the
giraffe is not a native of Palestine

;

but it is of Nubia, and viay have
been of the Arabian peninsula at the
exodus. Clearly it is not thec/iai))oi5

found only on high peaks of the Alps,

Taurus, and Caucasus. It may be
some other species of antelope. Cul.

Smith suggests the aoudad mountiin
sheep. The Syriac has "the mount-
ain goat.''

Changers of money. Matt,xxi.l2,
John ii. 14. They set up their tables

in the court of the Gentiles, to ex-

change at a price the foreign coin of
Jews and pr(3Selyte3 coming from
distant lands for the Heb. half shekel,

(which was required from every adult
from 20 years old and upwards: Exod.
xxxv'ui, 20) ia presenting themselves
to worship at the tabernacle or tem-
ple. At the beginning of His ministry,

and at its close, Christ marked His
mission as the foretold Purifier of the
temple (Mai. iii. 1-5), for the pre-

sence of Jehovah, of which His own
divinely formed body was the ty]ie.

The court of the Gentiles, as dis-

tinguished from that of Israel and
tbat of the priests, was designed not
only for an unclean Jew, but also for
the uncircumcised Gentile proselytes.

The Jeu-ish traffic here was an insult

to the Gentiles. It made what Gud
designed to be " a house of prayer
for all people " (Isa. Ivi. 7) to become
"a house of merchaudise.'* The
bustle around rendered prayeralmost
impossible. The priests let the court
to the moneychangers, making goilH-

ness into a source of gain. Christ's
clearing them out vrith so puny a wea-
pon as " a whip of small cords " is a
warrant of His having "all power
given" to Him by the Father, and of
His future purging out of His Idng-
dom "all things which offend, and
them which do iniiiuity " (Matt. siii.

41). Then and then only shall the
temple be made "a house of prayer
{avail people" (Tsa. ii. 2—1).

Chapiter. The capital of a pillar;

also a moulding at the top of a work
of art, as the lavers {Kxod. xxxviii.

17; 1 Kings vii. 27, ol, 38).
Charashim., Valley of, i.e., of

craftsmen. Joab. of Othniel's family,
of Judah. founded the settlement
there (1 Chron. iv. 14, Neh. xi. 35).
E. of Jaffa, at the rising ground be-
hind the plain of Sharon, near Lod or
Lydda.

Charger ^fy/iai hore any iveiyht. A

hollow plate for presenting olleriugs

of fine Hour and oil (Num. vii. 79).

Among the vessels of the temple
taken by Nebuchadnezzar and re-

stored by Cyrus, and brought back

by Sheshbazzar (Ezra i. 9). In such
a "charger" John's head was pre-

sented to the cruel Herodias (Matt,
xiv. 8).

Chariot ! sometimes including the

]iorses (2 Sam. viii. 4, x. 18). Men-
tioned first in Gen. xli. 43, where
Joseph rides in Pharaoh's second
chariot ; also xlvi. 29. In the Egyp-
tian monuments they occur to the

EGYPTIAS caiaioT.

number of 27,000 in records of the

reign of Rameses II., 13U0 B.C., and
even earlier in the 18th dynasty 1530

B.C., when Amosis I. used them
againstthe shepherd kings. A leading

purpose of chariots was war. Pha-
raoh followed Israel with GUO chosen
chariots (Exod. xiv. 7)- The Canaan-
ites of the valleys armed theirs ap-
parently with iron scythes (Josh,

xvii. 18, Jud. i. 19). Jabiu had 900,

which enabled him to " oppress the

children of Israel mightily," because
of their sins (Jud. iv. 3), The Philis-

tines in Saul'stime had 30,000 (1 Sam.
xiii. 5). David took from Hadarezer
of Zobah 1000, and from the Syrians

700 ; these to retrieve their loss

gathered 32,0U0 (1 Chron. xix.7).

God forbade His people their use, lest

they should depend on human help
rather than on Him (Deut. xvii. 16,

XX. 1; Ps. XX. 7),iLlsole3ttbere should
be a turning of the elect nation's

heart back to Egypt and its corrupt
ways. Solomon from carnal state

policyallied himself to Egypt, and dis-

regarded God's prohii)ition, as Samuel
foretold would be the case if Israel,

not content with God, should set up
a human king (1 Sam. viii. 11,12).
Solomon liad 1400 chariots, and
bought each out of Egypt at 600
shekels of silver, and a horse for

150; and taxed certaia cities fur the
cost, according to eastern usage (1

Kiugsix. 19, X. 26,29).

In Exod. xiv. 7 translate ''captains (lit.

men of the kiay's council of 30) ovei*

the whole of them." Not as some
thought, ^Hhird men in every one of

them." For the Egyptian chariots

only carried two, the driver and the
warrior. The Assyrian chariots (Nah.
ii. 3, 4) depicted on the monuments
often contain a third, viz. the war-
rior's shieldbearer.

In Exod. xiv. 9 " horsemen" are men-
tioned. Hengstenberg thinks rekeb
does not mean cavalnj, as they are

not depicted in the Egyptian monu-
ments, but merely "riders iu

chariots." But Diodorus Siculus
states that Rameses II. had 24,UU0
cavalry. Egyptian art seems even iu

later times, when certainly cavalry

were employed, to have avoided de-

picting horsemen. The language of

Exod. XV. 1, Isa. xxxi. 1, can be re-

conciled with either Tiew. Ancient
papyri allude to mounting on horse-

back (Cook, in Speaker's Comment-
ary).

The men in the chariot always stood.

The Egyptian chariot consisted of a
semicircular frame of wood with
sti-aight sides, resting on the axle-

tree of a pair of wheels ; and on the
frame a rail attached by leathern

thongs ; one wooden upright in front

;

open at the l)ack for mounting. On
the right side the bowcase and the

quiver and spearcase crossed tliagon-

ally. The horses wore only breast-

band and girths attached to the pad-

dle, and a bearing rein fastened to a
ring in front of it.

In N. T. the only chariots mentioned
are that of the Ethiopian eunuch of

Caudace (Acts viii- 28, 29, 38), and
Rev. ix. 9.

The Persians s.acrificed horses to the
sun ; so the Jews under the idolatrous

Manasseh dedicated chariots and
horses to the sun (2 Kings xxiii. 11).

Josiab burned these chariots with

fire, thus making the object of their

superstition, fire, to consume their

instruments of worship.
Charity. The Gr. "love," "loving
esteem"; Latin caritas. The out-

ward benefaction, or alms, is a mere
manifestation of the inward and true

charity of Scripture (I Cor. xiii. 3) :

" Though I bestow all my goods to

feed the poor, . . . an<.l hai'e not

charity, it protiteth me nothing.'*

Chebar. A river of Chaldcea, where
Ezekiel saw his earlier visions (Ezek.

i. 1, 3 ; iii. 15, 23). Nebuchadnezzar
had planted many of the captives

taken with Jehoiaehin there (2 Kings
xxiv. 15). The Habor or river of

Guzan, where the Assyrians planted

the IsraeUtes (2 Kings xvii. G), is con-

jectured to be the same. The Gr.

Chaboras. It flows into the Eu-
phrates at Circesium. But the name
Chaldsea does not reach so far N.
More probably the C. is the nahr
Malcha, Nebuchadnezzar's royal

canal, the greatest {chaheer means
great) in Mesopotamia. The captives

may have been made to excavate the

channel. Tradition places Ezekiel's

tomb at AV'Jii, which favours our plac-

ing C. in Chaldfea, rather than upper
jMes(.iputaiiiia.

Chedorlaomer. Gen. xiv. King of

Elam, who fnr twelve years had in

subjection to him tho kings of Sudom,
Gomorrah, Admah, Zeboiim, and
Bela, or Zoar. In the 13th they re-

volted, whereupon he, with his sub-

ordinate allies, the kings of Shinar

(Babylonia), and Ellasar, and Tidal,

"king of nations" (Median Scyths,

belonging to the old population)

smote tiio Rephaims in Ashteroth

Kamaira, the Zuzims in Ham, the

Emims in Shaveh Kiriathaim, the

Horites in mount Seir, the Amalek-
ites, and the Amorites in Hazezon

Ta?nar ; and finally encountered and
defeated the five aUied kings in the

vale of Siddim. Among the captive!

whom he took was Lot. Abraham,
with 318 armed servants however de-

feated him iu turn, and rescued Lot,

and pursued the invader to Hobah on
the left of Damascus. A recently de-

ciphered record states that an Flam-
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i(« king, Kudar-Nakhvmta, conquered
3abylou about 22^0 B.C. Asaurbiuii-

pal, kin? of Asiijna CG8 u.c, re-

covered an imago of Nana captured
by the Klaiuites from Uruk= Erech
1035 years previously, i.e. 22^6.
lialnjloniaii documents of tho age
?J0l>-2100 B.C. also allude to an in-

terruption in tho nativedynastyabout
this date by a king from Elum or
Susiana between tho Tigris and
Persia. There is mentioned among
the Babylonian kings one who held

liis court at Ur in Lower Cbaldiea, an
Klamite prince, Kudur-Mabuk (

=
Chedor-laomer; Lapotner being on
Elamite goddess of which Mabuk is

the Ilamitic name). Kudur is thought
to mean mother, i.e. attendajit or

u-orshipper of Lajomer. Kudur tho
king bears in tho inscriptions tho sur-

name Apda ilartit, *' tho ravager of

the West." He did not establish a
lasting empire over Syria, as his As-
syrian and Babylonian successors, but
was simply its '* ravager," exactly as
the Bible represents }iim. He was
Semitic, and had mado himself lord

paramount over the Hamite kings of
Shinar and EUasar.

Cheese. Job s. 10, 1 Sam. ivii. 18,

2 Sam. ivii. 29. Tho modern Arabs
use either i;ii((er,or coagulated butter-

mdk dried bo as to be hard. Our
*' butter" means in dcrivatiou" cheese
of kino." In ancient Palestine pro-
bably by " cheese' ' is meant milk com-
pressed in cakes, salted, soft when
new, but Siion becoming hard and dry.

Chelal. Ezra x. 30.

Chelub. 1. 1 Chron. xxvii. 23. 2.
Written Cheleb ; Heb. Clidub (1

Chron. iv. 11).

Cbeltibai. 1 Chron. ii. 9; same as
Caleb (IS, 42). Brother of Jerah-
meel ; the JiT.ihmoelites' position
was S. of Judah, where also was the
inheritance of Caleb's bouse (Jud.

i. 15 J
1 Sam. xxv. 3, xxvii. 10, xsx.

11).

Chemarim. In Zeph. i. 4 distinct

from "the priests," from chamar
" to burn " or " blacken," the black-

attired ministers of the idol priests,

who felled the victim at the altar.

Or they were named from branding
idol marks on their foreheads, idol

fanatics. Others derive it from
chamar " to resound," viz, their

bowlings during the rites. Josiali

put them down (2 Kings xxiii. 5
marg., Uos. x. 5). The root iu Syriac
is " to bo sad " : au ascetic priest.

Chemosh. The "abomination" {i.e.

idol, in Scripture's contemptuous
phrase) of Moab (Num. xxi. 21), Jer.
xlviii. 7, 13. 4(5). Depicted on coins
with sword, lance, and shield, and
two torches at his side. Ammon,
from its close connection with
Moab, also worshipped C, but Mo.
loch (kiny) was their peculiar deity
(Jud. xi. 2t). Solomon introduced,
and Josiah overthrew, C. worship in
Jerusalem. A black star, according
to Jewish tradition, was his symbol,
ivhether as identical with Mars or
Saturn. Jerome states that Dibon
was his chief seat of worship. A
black stone was the Arab symbol of
him. The inscribed black stone set
up at Dibon, lately discovered, is full

of tho Moabite king Mesha*s praises
of C. aa the giver of liis mortilkl suc-

cesses against Israel. [See Moab
and DlBO.S'.j Derived from kabash,
to vanipiish. Idolatry originated iu
appropriating to separate deities tho
attributes combined iu the one true
God. " Ashtar Chemosh," men-
tioned on the Moabite stone, connects
tho Moabite and the Pha3nieian wor-
ship. Ashtar is the masculine of
Astarte, an androgynous god, com-
bining the active and passive powers
of nature. C. required human sacri-

fices as god of war; Mesha, after
taking .\taroth, olfered all the
warriors iu sacrilice.

Chenaanah. Feminine of Canaan.
1. Among Benjamin's descendants

;

son of Bilhan (I Chron. vii. 10). 2.
Tho false prophet Zedekiali's father
or ancestor (I Kings xxii. 11, 21).

Chenani. Xeh. ix. 4.

Chenaniah = t he favour ofJehovah.
IClirun. XV. 22, xxri. 2'J.

Chephar-haammonai = luimlet of
the Ammonites, .\mong Benjamin's
towns (Josh, xviii. 21). The namo
alludes to some Ammonite inroad up
the ravines from the Jordan valley to
the Benjamite highlands.

Chephirah. One of Gibcon's four
cities (Josh. ix. 17), afterwards lie-

longing to Benjamin (xviii. 2li). Tho
men of C. returned with Zerubbabel
from Babylon (Ezra ii. 25, Neh. vii.

29). Now Kefir, on tho W. of Ben-
jamin, near .'^jalon {3al>),

Cheran. Gen. xxxvi. 20.

Cherethims, or Cherethites.
David's body guard, along with tho
Pelethitj;s [see] (2 Sam. viii. IS,

XV. 18, XX. 7, 23 ; 1 Kings i. 38, 44; 1

Chron. xviii. 17). Saul had "foot-
men " (runners) as his guard (1 Sam.
xxii. 17); so Rehoboam (1 Kiugs
xiv. 27, 28). Couriers afterwards
took their place. The Cherethites
and Pelethites were called out from
attending tho king's person only on
extraordinary emergencies, as tho
rebellion of Sheba (2 Sam. xx. 0, 7)-

Benaiab was their commander (2
Sam. xxiii. 23). Tho name is ana-
tional name; a tribe of the Phihs-
tines(l Sara. xxx. 14, comp. IG; Ezek.
XXV. 16; Zeph. ii. 5).

Crete seems a kindred name to C. ; it

was famed for archery, as were they

;

for which David chose a number of
them as his body guard. Some of
them probably joined him during his

sojourn among the Plulistines (1

Sam. ixvii., xxix.). Others he may
have afterwards enrolled on his con-
quest of the Philistines (2 Sam. viii.

1). Some of the Philistine C. pro-
bably colonised Crete ori','inally,

whilst others remained in Philistia,

whither they had migrated from
Africa. Gittites of the Philistine

Gath, to the number of 600, under
Ittai, similarly followed David (2
Sam. XV. 18, 19). The name Pele-
thites may be another form of Ph His-
tines, or possibly be from Peleetim,
(political) "refugees "from Philistia.

Ewald supports the former. It is

probably au ethnic namo, as Cherc-
thim. [See Caprtor.]

Cherith — separation. The brook
or torrent channel {wady) by which
Elijah sojourned in the early part of

the three vears drought (1 Kings xvii.

3, 5). Probably running into the
Jordan from the £. side, Elijah's

native region, whore he would be
bevond .\hab*s reach. Possibly now
the W. Vasail, fartiier N.

Cherub, Cherubim. Composite
animal forms, always spoken of as
familiar to the Hebrews: fourfold,
consisting of man, lion, ox, and eagle;
ideal representatives of redeemed
creaturehj life, in which man is pro-
miueut (Ezek. i. 5, Kev. iv. 7). Dis-
tinct from the Assyrian and Egyptian
winged forms still existing (almost
always a bea.st form with human
head) in having tho fourfold com.
posite animal aspect, with the charac-
teristics of manhood as the basis and
hodij nf the xehole. " At the E. of
Eden [after Adam's fallj God placed
iliashkeen, ' set as the dwelling place
of His Shekinah glory') the C., and
a llaming sword which turned every
way to keep the way of life" (Gen.
iii. 24). As tho fliiming sword pro-
claimed God's just wrath against
sin, 60 tho C. mercy in store for
lost man. They were "the pro-
visional occupants of man's lost in-

heritance" (Fairbairu), the pledge of
the restoration of man and the crea-
turely world closely aUied with and
subject to him (Ps. viii. ; Isa. xi. 6-9 ;

Kom. viii. 17-24 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 25

;

Hos. li. 18) ; the symbolical prophecy
of the recovery of the tree of life

;

for they guard it, not against but
fur man, against the time when man
shall be fit to enjoy it and never to
lose it. Kev. ii. 7, xxii. 14: they,
with the flaming sword, were the
forerunners of the sanctuary, where
the C. on either sido of the bright
Shekinah cloud (from which, as on
Sinai, the flame might at any mo-
ment dart) looked down on the blood-
sprinkled mercy seat of the ark, God's
meeting place in reconciliation with
sinners by the atoning blood ; mercy
and justice meeting together in man's
redemption. Hence it was before
God's manifested presence, between
tho C. at the E. of Eden, the first

6.acrifice3 were ofiered (Gen. iv. 3, 4,

16; iii. 21). Whereas heathen sacri-

ficed to appease their God, Bible
sacrifices were brought before God
expressing tho propitiation which He
had already in His gracious purposj
made by His Son (Rev. xiii. 8).

The placing of the man-like C. on the
inheritance once man's suggested
the truth that man and the creatures
involved in his fall have still by some
gracious mystery, of which the C.
are tho pledge, an interest in Eden.
The appearance of the C, in the
holiest place afterwards suggested
to man the same assurance of a com-
mon meeting ground with God at

peace and in holiness. Finally, their

appearance in Revelation, round
God's throne as the redeemed,
crowned that hope with joyful cer-

tainty. As the glory of God was
last seen on the E., so shall " the

glory of the God of Israel come from
the wav of the E." (Gen. iii. 24;
Ezek. xi. 23, xliii, 2.)

As the redeemed will hereafter be one
with Christ in His executing ven-

geance on the ungodly (Rev. xix.

11-16), so the C. (xv. 7, Ezek. x. 7).

In Ezek. i. the four living creatures

of the C. stand in contrast with the

four icorJd monarchies (Dan. vii.),
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termed " beasts." The fimr answers
to the four quarters of the world,
implying: worldwide extension, true
catholicity, which the world powers
Bought vainly to attain by ambitious
seltishness. The Mosaic C. were
formed out of the same mass of pure
gold as the mercy seat (Exod. xxv.

19, 20).

The tilings express rapidity in fulfilling

God's will. 'VhQ eyes all over (Ezek.

s. 12) express mauifold and ubiqui-

tous wisdom. The o.v form repre-

Bents tamo animals, of which he is

chief; the lion, wild animals; the
eagle, birds ; man, head of all, in his

ideal reahzed by the Son of man,
combines all animal excellences.

The redeemed shall be the ruling

powers, through whom, as niiw by the

angels, God shall administer the

government of the world, and pro-

claim His manifold wisdom (ilatt.

xix. 2S; 1 Cor. vi. 2; Eph. iii. 10;
Kev. iii. 21, iv. G-S). In Ezek. x. 13

"it was cried unto the wheels . . .

O wheel," I.e. *' KoU on." Jehovah
by His word in cormection with Uis
ministering powers sets the whole
*' li'heel of nature " (Gr., Jas. iii. 6)
and providence in motion.

In Rev, V. 9-12 the four living crea-

tures (zoa, not theria, "beasts")
identify themselves as the redeemed.
(All creation is summed up in man
its lord ; whence Clinst's command,
** preach the gospel to every crea-

ture," for man's redemption in-

volves the restoration of the creature
now subject to vanity: Rom. viii.)

** Thou wast slain and hast redeemed
Its to God by Thy blood out of every
kindred and tongue . . . and hast

made us unto our God kings and
priests, and we shall reicn on the
earth." Whereas in Ezekiel {i. G)

each living creature has all four
faces, in Rev. iv. 6-9 the four faces

are distributed, one to each.
The Christian fathers identify them
with the four Gospels : Matthew, the
lion, the kinjlij aspect of Christ's

manifestation ; Mark, the o.r,

Christ's laborious endurance; Luke,
the man, Christ's brotherly sym.
paihy with our whole mce ; John,
the eagle, the soarin'j raajesty of the

Divine Word made flesh. The grain

of truth in this view is that the
church of the redeemed, like Christ

her Head and His gospel, is one
under a fourfold aspect answering to

the several characteristics repre-

sented by the four heads of animal
life. lu and with Christ she shall

realize the ideal of man combining
fourfold creaturely perfections: (1)

kingly righteousness with hatred of

evil, as *' the lion springing terribly

on the victim"; (2) laborious dih-

gence in duty, as the "ox bound to

the soil"; {'6) human sympathy, as
" the man "

; (4) sublime contempla-
tion of heavenly things, as " the
eagle." In Revelation the four living

creatures represent the elect re-

deemed, as they shall be when per-

fected, ministering as king-priests

unto God, and media of blessing to

the redeemed earth with its nations
and its animal creation.

The four standards under which Israel

encamped in the wilderness were a
liun for Judah ou the E., an eagle

for Dan on the N., an ox for Ephraim
on the \V., and a yuan for Reuben ou
the S. In the midst was the taber-

nacle with the Shekinah cloud sym-
bolising God's presence, "the picture

of the blessed period when the earth
being fitted for the kingdom of the
Father . . . heaven's court will be
transferred hither (Rev. xxi. 3), and
the world be subject to a never end-
ing theocracy" (De Burgh), The
cherubic four stand always in nearest
relationship to God in His holiness
and life-imparting presence ; comp.
Esod. XXV. 22, Ps. Ixxx. 1. Whereas
angels are ^'roundabout the throne,"
the living creatures occupy the inner-
m.ost circle next it and Him who is

in their midst (Rev. v.G, 11). Thirty
times they are called "the living

creatures," full of the life of Gud
everlastingly flowing into them. [See
Adam.]

The griffins of northern fable and the
winged beasts of Assyria and Egypt
seem a relic of primeval tradition

corrupted. The Gr. grups, gluplio,

and the Syriac and Arabic words for

"carve" and yri_ffiny eeem kindred
words to cherub ; cherob is the
i-abbinical term for an image ; chereb,

the Coptic. Gesenius takes the root
cliarab " to consecrate a shrine,'*

C olossal
figures of

compound
liviug crea-

tures are

still found
" guarding
the portals

of the As-
svrian tem-
ples "(.Lay- ^^^^-'^^^ "'^''-*' ^^'^^

ard). The heathen kuowdedge of

the C. of revelation is implied in

Ezek. xxviii. 13, 14, where the king
of Tyre is represented as having been
"in Eden the garden of God," and
as boasting that he is " the anointed
cherub that covei'eth," t.e. the cherub
of the temple anointed by the con-
secrating oil, and defending Tyre as

the C. "covered" or overshadowed
the mercy seat ; the type of Anti-

christ who shall usurp the attri-

butes of the true Anointed One, w ho
" covers " His church, the beau ideal

of humanity. The clearness of the

type as symbolising the redeemed
increases as the revelation of the
scheme of redemption becomes
fuller. At Eden the C. are mys-
teriously indefinite, lu the taber-

nacle they are lifeless carved figures,

with faces ever turned to the mercy
seat, the pledge of redemption. In

Solomon's temple they are of colossal

size, symbolising the future grandeur
of the church, reigning with the anti-

t>'pical Solomon over the earth. In
Ezekiel, for the first time, instinct

with life, zeal, and ceaseless untiring

motion. In Revelation they reveal

who and what they are, and sing the
song of praise for their redemption
(v. 8, 9). As the mercy seat (typify-

ing Christ as our propitiation) inter-

posed between the law inside the
ark and the C. outside, so Christ
interposes between the Divine justice

and the ledeemed. As the C. were
of one piece with the ark, so the re-

deemed arc one with Christ, and one

with Him as their propitiation (2 Pet.
i. 4, Heb. ii. 11; Kxod. xxis. 42-4'>,

XXV. 22; 1 Cor. iii. IG, 17; Gal. ii.

20) . Archdeacon Freeman suggesta
that the C. were the archetype in

heaven upon which God moulded all

the various genera and species of
the animal kingdom on earth; hence
arises the strange similarity in diflfer-

ence ; it is the token of a universal
pattern, though not of a common
parentage, a mutual relation between
them, but not a development of one
out of the other by natural selection,

as Darwin thinks.

Cherub. In the low salt region near
the Persian gulf. Chiripha in

Ptolemy. [See Tel Melah.]
Chesalon. " The side of mount
Jearim {forests) which is C." (Josh.

XV. 10.) A landmark N.W. of Judah.
Now the village Kesla, eight milea
W. of Jerusalem.

Chesed. Nahor's fourth eon (Gen.
xxii. 22).

Chesil. S. of Judah (Josh. xv. 30).

Perhaps the same as Bethul, of
Simeon, within Judah's inheritance,

or Bethuel (Josh. xix. 4, I Cbron. iv.

30, 1 Sam. xxx. 27), " Bethel" among
the cities of the extreme S.

Chest. 1. XroJ!, always, except twice
(Joseph's coffin and Jehoiada's alma
chest, Gen. 1. 2G, 2 Kings sii. 9, 10),

used for the ark of the covenant;
the "ark" (teehah) of Noah, and
that of bulrushes in which jloses

was put, is quite distinct. 2. Gen.
azim, " chests of rich apparel"
(Ezek. xxvii. 24), from ganaz "to
hoard."

Chestnut tree (armon). Gen. xxx.

37, from wliich Jacob piUed rods to

set before the flock. Ezek. xxxi. 7, 8,

^^^ to which the
;5ilrt^'-,'5^ Assyrian em-

pire is com-
]) a r e d in
beauty and
strength. A
tree, stately

:i n d wide
t^preadingand
growing near
water, must

_ be meant.
The eastern

plane tree (not ours, which is a

m,aple, j4.ce/ pseudoplatanus) fulfils

the conditions; its root, 'aram "to
be naked," "to strip otf the bark,"
corresponds ; for it yearly sheds its

biirk. The groves of the Academy
at Athens, where Plato and Aristotle

taught, were of eastern plane.
ChesuUoth. In Is&achar (Josh. xix.

IS). The Xaloth of Josephus.
Cleaning "the loins," probably there-

fore on a hill slope.

Chezib. Gen. xxxviii. 5. Same as

Aeb/.ib and Cbozeba.
Ch.idon=javelin : 1 Chron xiii. 9.

Elsewhere Nachon''s {=jirrn) thresh-

ingfioor (2 Sam. vi.), where Uzzj
touched the shaking ark.

Children. Ben, "son;" hath,

"daughter;" both from hanah, to

build. Regarded as consecrated to

God, in the same covenant relation

as the parents ; therefore sous on the

eighth day were circumcised (Gen.

xvii. 12). So as to the Christian cove-

nant of which baptism is the initia-

tory seal (I Cor. vii. 14). Hencir

'S-\±:.
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rtowoJ parouts' rospoasibility to rear
chilJrou in tho nay of the Lord
(Gen. iviii. I'J; Dout. vi. ", xi. ID);

also children's responsibility to obey
parents, aa a preparatory discipliuo

for tho hiifher relationship to God.
At tivo the boy passed under tho

father's training. At 12 he became
"son of (i.e. subject to) the law,"

and was advanced to a fuller instruc-

tion in it. Smiting, or even cursing,

a pcireut was punishable with death
(Eiod. xxi. 15, 17) ; also contumacy
(Deut. xxi. 18 21 ; comp. xxvii. IG).

The child migljt be sold to bondage
until the jubilee year for a parent's

debt (2 Kmgs iv. 1, Xeh. v. 5).

Children were often nursed till three

years old. They were carried on the

mother's hip or shoulder (Isa. xlix. 22,

Ixvi. 12) . Governors or tutors watched
them iu nonage (Num. xi. 12; 2 Kings
X. l,5;Isa. xlix. 23 ; Gal. iii. 2l,paida-

gogos, the guardian slave who led the

child to school). The mother's ex-

ample and authority were weighty
over sons and daughters alike (Prov.

X. 1. XV. 20), even with a royal son

(1 Kings ii. 19). Daughters had no
right of inheritance ; but if a man had
no son the daughters received the in-

heritance, only they must marry in

their own tribe.

Metaphorically: Childues of iight
(Luke xvi. 8, 1 Thess. vi. 5), of obe-

dience (1 Pet. i. 14, "as children of
obedience ^^ Gr.), of this ^vorld, of

BELIAt,[see],o/?ci.sci'jm(Matt.xi.l9),

offaith. As children resemble their

parent, so those in whomthese several

qualities, good or bad, predominate^
are children of them sevei-ally (2 Sam.
TTJii C). So Barnabas is termed
*' son of consolation," expressing his

Sredominant grace (-\ct3 iv. 36) ;

obn an^ James '* sons of thunder,"
chai-acterized by fiery zeal (Mark iii.

17). So "sous of might," "daughters
of song" (comp. Isa. v. 1, "a very

fruitful hill," Heb. " the born
(i.e. peak) of the son of oi!,")"child-

ren of tho brideohamber " (Matt. ix.

13), the heavenly Bridegroom's best

men who go and fetch the bride, the

apostles and evangelists who seek to

bring sinners to Jesus and to heaven
(Matt. XXV.).

Chileab. David's son by Abigail (2

Sam. iii. 3). Elsewhere called Daniel

(1 Chrou. iii. 1).

Chilion. Orpah's husband, son of

Elimelech and Naomi (Ruth i. 2-5,

iv. y). An Ephratbite of Bethlehem
Judah (formerly Ephrath, Gen. xxxv.
19).

Chilmad. Named with Sheba and
-\sshur (Ezek. xxvii. 23). Ptolemy
mentions a Ocuita of Media, which
compounded forms Chil-mad. The
Chaldee version has "Media," others
" Caniianda," a large city beyond
the Kui)hrates (Xenophon).

Chlmham. 2 Sam. xix. 31, 37-40.

Taken by David to court, instead uf
Barzillai the Gileadito, his father, to

whom the king owed a debt of grati-

tude for help in his flight from Ab-
salom. In Jer. xli. 17, ages after,

tho Jewish refugees from tho Baby-
lonians " dwelt in tho habitation of
C, which is by Bethlehem, to go to

enter into Egj-pt." David's patri-

mony was at Bethlehem ; and this

incidental notice leads to the infer.

ence that, having undertaken to pro-

vide for C., be conferred ou him his

personal patrimony, subject to the

reversion to David's heirs at tho year

of jubilee ; hence it was called the
habitation of C."

Chinnereth, Sea of, or Chin-
neroth. 1. Afterwards the lake <f
ilrnnesaret, a corruption of C. (Josh,

xii. 3, xiii. 27). The district of C. is

called "all C." (1 Kings xv. 20). 2.

A fortilied city of Naphtali (Josh.

xix. 35) ;
probably the same as Tibe-

rias, from which similarly the lake

or sea was named (Num. xxxiv. 11,

John vi. 1).

Chios. Acts XX. 14, 15 ; xxi. Now
Scio, an island of the Archipelago,

near which Paul passed going from
Mitylene, in Lesbos, to Samoa,
between which two islands it lay, 32

miles long, from 8 to 18 broad

;

mountainous, beautiful, and fertile.

Its modern inhabitants suifered se-

verely in tho war of independence.

Chislon. Father of Elidad, prince of

Benjamin, chosen to help in dinding
Canaan (Num. xxxiv. 21).

Chisloth Tabor. On the boundary
of Zebulun (Josh. xix. 12) (perhaps

Iksul, W. of mount Tabor), meaning
" confidences of Tabor," i.e. fort of

Tabor (comp. 1 Chron. vi. 77).

Chittim. A race sprung from Javan,

i.e. of Ionian or hreek origin (Gen.

X. 4, 1 Chron. i. 7). Balaa.m foretold

that a fleet from 0. should "afflict

Asshur" (Num. xxiv. 24). Thither

Tyre's fleets resorted (Isa. xxiii. 2,

12). The name 0. is applied by the

Hebrews to Cyprus, of which the

cities, including Citium, its capital,

were mostly Phoenioian. Thence the

Tyrians procured the boxwood which
tliey inlaid with ivory (Ezek. xxvii.

G). (Heb., instead of " the company
of the Ashurites," "they have made
thy (rowing) benches of ivory inlaid

in the daujlder of cedars," i.e. the

best boxwood, which came from
Cyjtrus and Macedonia. " C." was
applied subsequently to the other

islands of the .^Egean, aud to the
maritime mainlands of Greece and
Italy. The Assyrians in an inscrip-

tion 710 II.c. designate Cyprus as
" tho land of Yavnan," as the Scrip-

ture traces it to Javan. The Ionian

stream of migration proceeding from
Asia to Greece would leave some of

the race in Cyprus or C. on its way,
as it did in Magnesia under Sipylus.

AVhen Cyprus first comes before us in

history it is predominantly a Greek
island (G. Eawlinson). The Phoeni-

cians also colonised it. C.^Hittim,
the Hittites, a Canaanite luee. The
"ships of C." iu Dan. xi. 30 are the

Macedonian-Greek or even Italian

vessels, in which the Roman ambas-
sador Popilius Lajnas arrived to check
Antiochus Epij>hane3. As KeJarex-
presses generally the East, so C. the

West (Jer. ii. 10).

Chivm. [See Remphan.]
Chloe. 1 Cor. i. 11. A matron at

Corinth, some of whose household
informed Paul of the dinsions in the

Corinthian church. The Corinthians

had "written" to Paul consulting

liim about marriage, things olTered

to idols, decorum in church assem-
blies, but not a svllablo about tho

disorders that had crept in. That

information reached him from other

(iuarters: comp. v. 1, 2. " It hath

been declared unto me," " it is re-

ported." All this he says before ho
notices their letter, which shows it

gave him no intimation of these evils.

An undesigned proof of genuinene-s

(Paley). He names the family, to

show he has authority for his alle-

gation, but not individuals, to avoid

exciting odium against them. Ho
tacitly implies that (he informatioa

ought to have come from their pres-

byters, who consulted him about

matters of less moment.
Chorashan. 1 Sam. xxx. 30. Pro-

bably .4s/ia(i of Simeon, one of

David's haunts. . To its citizens

among tho cities of the S. bo sent

presents of tho Amalekite spoils.

Chorazin. With Capernaum and
Bethsaida doomed to "woe," becausf)

of neglected spiritual privileges. The
scene of many of Jesus' mighty worlcs,

which failed to bring its people to

repentance and faith (Matt. xi. 21,

Luke X. 13). No work of Jesus in it

is recorded, a proof of how much
more He did than is written (John

xxi. 25). Probably at Kerazeh, near

Tell Hum.
Chozeba. [See Chezib.I The de-

scendants of Shelah, Judah's son, aio

called "the men of C, . . . and these

are ancient things " (1 Chron. iv. 22).

Identified by Conder (Pal. ExpL,
Jan. 1875) with Khirbet Kueizibah.

The houses are standing to the height

of cightortcufect. The indications on
the hill imply great aniiquity. How
accurate is Scripture in its names
and topography ! The Talmud
mentions that a plain is in front of

C. ; so Kueizibah has before it tho

valley of Berachoth (wady Arrub).

Christian. The name given first at.

Antioch to Christ's followers. In

the N. T. it only occurs in 1 Pet. iv.

Ifi, Acts xi. 26, xxvi. 27, 28. Their

name among themselves was " bre-

thren," " disciples," " those of tho

way" (Acts vi. 1, 3; ix. 2), "saints"

(Rom. i. 7). 'The Jews, as they

denied that Jesus is the Christ, would
never originate the name " Christ-

ians," but called them " Na^arenes"
(Acts xxiv. 5). The Gentiles confound-

ed them with the Jews, and thought
them a Jewish sect. But a new
epoch ai-ose in the church's develop-

ment when, at Antioch, idolatrous

Gentiles (not merely Jewish pro-

selytes from the Gentiles, as tho

eunuch, a circumcised proselyte, and
Cornelius, an uncircumcised pro-

selyte of the gate) were converted.

Then the Gentiles needed a new-

name to designate men who wero
Jews neither by birth nor religion.

And the people of Antioch were famed
for readiness in giving names : Par-
tisans of Christ, Christiani, as

Ccesariani, partisans of Ca:sar; a
Latin name, as Antioch iiad become
a Latin city. But the name was
divinely ordered (as c/ii'fiiiad'io

always expresses, xi. 20), as the new
name to mark the new era, viz. that

of tho church's gospel missions to

the Gentiles. The rarity of its uso

in tho N. T. marks its early date,

when as yet it was a name of reproach

and hardly much recognised anio: ;

tho disciples. So in our age " Me-
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tbodist," a term originally givea in

reproach, has gradually come to be
adopted by Wesley's disciples tliera-

sel\'es. Blunt well says: "if the

Acts were a fiction, is it possible that

this tinohti'usive evidence of thopro-

grress of a name would have been
found in it ?

"

Christianity. [See Jesus Christ.]
The law and Mosaic system, though
distinct from the gospel, yet clearly

contemplates tho new dispensation
as that for which itself was the pre-

paration. The original promise to

Abraham, "iuthee . . , and thy seed

. . . shall all families of tho earth 1>?

blessed" (Gen. xii. 3, xxii. 10), still

awaited its fultilmeut, and the law
came in as the parenthesis between
the promise of grace and its fulHl-

ineat in Christ tho promised "seed."
Horn. V. 20 :

** the law entered
(as a parenthesis, incidentally, Gr.)

that the ofleuce might abound." Gal.
iii. 8-25: "the law was our school-

mister to brmg us unto Chri^it, that

we might be justified by faith ; bat
after that faith is come we are no
longer under a schoolmaster." Jacob's
prophecy contemplated tho theocratic
sceptre passing from Judah, wheu
Shiloh should come as the gatherer
of tho peoples to Himself (Gen. xYix.

10). Many psalms (as ii., Ixxii., xxii.,

Ixvii.) and all the prophets (comp.Isi.
ii., liii.) look forward to Messiah
as about to introduce a new and
worldwide dispensation. Nay, even
Moses himself (Deut. xviii. 15, etc.)

announces the coming of another
lawgiver like him, about to promul-
frato God's neto law; for to belike
Moses He must be a lawgiver, and
to be so He must have a new law, a
fuller development of God's will,

than Moses* law, its germ. Thn
110th Psalm declared His priesthood
should be one "for ever, after the
order of MeL-hizedek" (the king of
righteousness and king of peace), to
which the Levitical priesthood did
homage in tho person of Abraham
their ancestor, paying tithes to Mel-
chizedek (comp. Heb. ri., vii.).

The law was the type, the gospel the
antitype (Heb. x. 1-10). Christ
came not to destroy it {i.e. its es-

sence) but to fulfil (Matt. V. 17).

The letter giv'es place to the spirit

which reali/.es the end of the letter

(2 Cur. iii. 3-18). As also Jeremiah
foretells (xxxi. 31-31; comp. Heb.
viii. 4-13, X. 15-18). If Christianity
had not been of God, it could never
have prevailed, without humau might
or learning, to supersede the system
of the mightiest and most civiUzed
nations (1 Cor. i., ii.). Its miracles,
its fulfilment of all prophecy, and its

complete adaptation to meet man's
deep spiritual needs, pardon, peace,
holiness, life, immortality for soul
and body, are the only reasonable
account to be giwn of its success.

Clu'onieles, I., II. Heb. "Words"
or "Acts of days." In the LXX.
Paralmpomejia, i.e. " Supplements"
to Kr.NGS I., II. Probably com-
piled by Ezra. One genealogy, in-
deed, of a later date, viz. Zerubba-
bel's, was doubtless added by a more
recent hand (1 Chron. iii. 22-24). as
was Neh. xii. 10, 11, 22, 23. The
book of Ezra forms a continuation

to C. The chief difiiculty at tho
return from Babylon was to main-
tain the genealogical distribution of
lands, which was essential in the
Jewish polity. Ezra and Nehemiah
therefore, as restorers of that polity,

gave primary attention to this.

Again, the temple service, tho reli-

gious bond of the nation, could only
be maintained by tho Levites' resi-

dence in Jcnisal^-m, for which end
the payment of tithes and firstfruits

was indispensable. Moreover, the
Levitical genealogies needed to be
arranged, to settle the order of the
temple courses, and who were en-
titled to allowances as priests, por-
ters, and singers. The people too
needed to have their inheritances
assigned according to their families,

to be able to pay tithes. Hence,
genealogies occupy a prominent place
in the C, just as we should expect
in a book compiled by Ezra under
such circumstances. Zerubbabel,
and subsequently Ezra and Kehe-
miuh, not only strove in the face of

ditiiculties (Ezra li., iii., v., vi., viii.

;

Neh. vii., viii.) to restore the temple
serdce to its state under the kings of
Judali, bnfc also to infuse into tho
people a national spirit. For this

end the C. give a summary history

of David, introduced by the closing
scene of Saul's life, and of the suc-
ceeding kings, especially of some of
Ihe greatest and best kings whobuilt
or restored the temple, abolished
corruptions, and established tbe ser-

vices in duo order, as Jehoshaphat,
Hezeldah, Josiah, etc.

As the northern kingdom of Israel had
passed away, and Samaria its only re-

maining representative was among
J udah 's bitterest foes, Israel's history
occupies a subordinate place. Accord-
ingly the fir;t eight chapters give the
genealogies and settlements ; chap,
ix. 1-2-1 their disturbance by the
captivity, and partial restoration at

the return ; this portion is reiu-

serted in Neh. xi. 3-22 with addi-
tional matter from the archives, as

to times succeeding the return from
Babylon, dawn to xii. 27, where
Nehemiah's narrative Js resumed
from xi. 2. At 1 Chron. ix. 35
begins Saul's genealogy, taken from
the tables drawn up in Hezekiah's
reign {for 11 generations from Jona-
than to Azcl correspond to the 14
from David to Hezeldah) ; then the
history of (mainly) Judah's kings
follows, and of the events down to
the end of the book of Ezra, which
suit the patriotic purpose of the com-
piler. 1 Chron. XV.—xvii., xxii.—xxix.,

2 Chron. xui.—xv., xvii.—xx., xxiv.,

xxvi., xxix.—xxxi., xxxv., are mainly
peculiar to C, and manifestly are cal-

culated to awaken by the glorious, as

well as the sad, memories of the past
a desire in the people to restrain the
corruptions which had led to the
captivity, and to restore the national
polity in church and state.

The conclusion of C. and beginning of
Ezra are similar, the one ending with
Cyrus' decree for the restoration,

the other telling how that decree
was obtained and was carried out.

If this connection of the two books
were rejected, it would be hard to

account for the brcalaug off of the

nari'^tive in C.'s close, in Ezra's life-

time, and the abruptness with which
the book of Ezra opens (i. 1). The
style of botli . tinged with Cha.ldalsms,
accords with this \'iew. Tho men-
tion in both 1 Chron. xxix. 7 and
Ezra ii. 69 of the Persian coin,
darics (as it ought to be translated
instead of "dram"), is another proof.
The law is often quoted in both,
and in a similar formula, "' according
to the law of Moses'* (1 Chron.
xxiii. 31, Ezra iii. 4). The sacrifices,

the passover celebration, the Levi-
tical order, are similarly described in

both. The highpriests' genealogy is

given in the descending line ending
with the captivity, in 1 Chron. vi.

1-15 ; in Ezra vii. 1-5 in the ascend-
ing line from Ezra himself to Aaron,
abridged by the omission of many
liuks, as the writer had in C. already
given a complete registoi-.

Tho writer's sources of information
are genealogies drawn up in ditlerent

ages, and accordingly terminating ia

tho particular reign when they were
severally drawn np. Thus Sbeshan'a
(1 Chron. ii. 3fc-41) ends with a
generation contemporary with Heze-
kiah. That of tho highpriests (1

Chron. vi. 1-15) must have been
drawn np during the captivity ; that
in 50-53, and those of Hemau and
Asaph (.33-3'J, etc.) in David's or
Solomon's time ; that of tho sons of

Azel (1 Chron. viii. oS) in Hezekiah's
time ; that of tbe sons of Zerubbabel
in Ezra's time (1 Chron. iii. 19-24).

The sources must have been very
ancient from which the compiler
drew the account of the kings of

Edom before Saul's reign, the
slaughter of the sons of Ephraim by
the_ Gittites (vii. 21, viii. 13), the
notice of tho sons of Shelah, and
their dominion in Moab (iv. 21, 221.

The genealogical records of Jutham
and Jeroboam probably embodied
from contemporary documents the
details as to tho Kcubcnites and
Gadites (v. 1-22). The account in

ix. 1-34 is drawn from records sub-
sequent to the return from captivity;

aUo 2 Chron. xsxvi. 20. In Ezra (li.,

iv.) the documents used were still

la!:er,viz. tho *imeof Pseudo- Smerdis
or Artaxerxos.

Thus it appears the books of C.

and Ezra are compiled by one writer

from records of various dates, extant
v:hen the compilotion loas made.
Thebooks of Samuel t be seer, Nathan
tbe prophet, and Gad the seer (1

Chron. xxis. 20), furnished informa-
tion for David's reign ;

" tbe book of

Nathan,'* and "the prophecy of

Ahijah the Shilonite," aud "the
visions of Iddo tho seer" (2 Chron*
hi. 20), for Solomon's reign; "the
story {rnidrash, 'interpretation') of

the prophet Iddo," for king Abijah's

"acts, ways, and sayings " (xiii. 22).

Iddo's *' book concerning genealogies

and the prophet Shemaiah's words,"
for Rehoboam's acts (xii. 15) ;

" thn

bonk of tho kings of Israel and
Judah" (xsv. 26, xxvii. 7. xxxii. 32,

xxxiii.lS), "the sayings of the seers"
(xxxiii. 19, chozo.i), for many subse-

quent reigns; "the words of Jehu
the son of Ilauaui ** (sx. 34), for Je*

hoshaphat's reign ;
" tbe vision of tha

prophet Isaiah" (xxvi. 22, xxxii. 32),
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for Uzziali's ami Uozekiali's reigns.

There were besides the national re-

cords, " the Iwuk of the climnieles"

(Nell. xii. '23), which boijan lu early

as David (1 Oliron. ixvii. 24), "the
chronicles of king David," pr.ibably

the same as Samuel's, Nathan's and
uad's books above noticed. So there

was " tlio Ik) )k of the acts of Solo-

mon " (1 Kings xi. 41). From "the
l)Oik of the chroniclesof the kings of

Judah," or " of Israel" (1 Kings xiv.

2i, XV. 7), continued down to the end
of Jehoiakim's reign (2 Kings xxiv. 5,

2 Chron. xxxvi. 8), the compilei-s of

C. and Kings drew the passages

which are identical in both. Genea-
logical registers (Neh. vii. 5) fur-

nished many of the materials.

The writer of the closing chapters of

Kings lived in JuJah, and died under
Nebuchadnezzar; the writer of the

close of C. hved at Bahijlonand sur-

vived till the Persian dynasty began.

Comp. 2 Cliron. x.'lXvi. 9-23 and Ezra
i. with 2 Kings xxiv., xxv. For tho

writer of C. and Ezra gives nodet^iils

of Jehoiachin or Zedekiah, or what
occurred in Judah after tho templo
was burnt; but only dwells on tho

sjiiritual lessons which Jerusalem's

overthrow teaches, and proceeds at

once to the return from Babylon.

One in Babyl.m would bo the most
likely to know all about Cyrus' de-

cree, the presents to the captives, the

bringing out of the temple vessels,

their weight, the Chaldee treasurer

Mithredath, and Zerubbabcl's Chal-

dee name Sheshbazzar. Lord A. Her-
vey conjectures that Daniel at Baby-
lon,under Nebuchadnezzar, and after-

wards under the Persian kings, vividly

remembering Jeremiah's prophecies

and bewailing the nation's perversity,

wrote tho close of C. and Ezra i.,

just as Jeremiah wroto tho close of

Kings. Corap. with these passages

Dan. V. 2, 23, ix. 2, 5-8, i. 3, 7, II.

Tho close of 2 Chron. and Ezra i.

supplies the gap between Dan. Is. and
X. Ezra, by the help of this portion,

carried forward tlie history from the
p;.tint where the C. closed.

The division of C. into two books is

duo to the LXX. Much is omitted
that was unsuitable to the compiler's

patriotic design, e.7. Ainnon's de-

tilement of Tamar, David's adultery
with Bathsheba and Aljsalom's re-

bellion, Sheba's revolt, the delivery

of Saul's sons to the Gibeonites, etc.

Peculiar to C. are tho lists of heroes
who came to David at Ziklag, and
those hosts who carao to Hebron to

make him king (l Cliron. xii.).

David's preparation for building the
temple (xxii.). The order of the
Lovites and priests (xxiii.— xxvi.), of

the army and captains (xxvii.).

David's public directions (xxviii.,

xxix.). Kehoboam's fortifications,

reception of priests and Levites from
Israel (2 Chron. xi.). Abijah's suc-

cessful war with Jeroboam (xiii.).

Asa's fortifying his kingdom and
overcoming Zerah the Ethiopian's
vast host (xiv.) ; his suppression of

idolatry with the help of Azariah's
prophecy (xv.) ; Hanani's reproof of

Asa's reliance on Syria instead of

on Jehovah (xvi.). Jidioshiiphat's

garrisoning the cities of Judah and
of EpUraiin ; removal of high places

and groves ; sending his princes and
Levites throughout the land to teach

the people in "the book of the law
of the Li>rd " (xvii., xviii.) ; reproval

by Ji-hu, sun of llanani the seer, and
by Eliezcr, son of Dodavah of jlar-

csbali, for his alliance with the un-
godly kings of Israel ; instructions

to the judges; victory over the vast

aUied forces of Ammon and Moab
(xix., XX.). Jeboram's idolatry and
punishment (xxi.). Apostasy of

Joash, and murder of Zechariah his

reprover, on the death of Jchoiada,
Zechariah's father (xxiv.). Ama-
ziah's warlike preparations; idolatry

(xxv.), Uzziali's victory and forces

(xxvi.). Jotham's success against

Amnion, " because he prepared his

ways before the Lord his God"
(xxvii.). Hezekiah's reformation and
passover; riches (xxix.—xxxi.). Ma-
nasseh'scaptix'ity, repentance, and re-

storation (.xxxiii.). All these instances

were just what suited tho purpose of

one seeking the restoration of the

religious and civil polity of the Jews
on their return from the captivity,

asive know was Ezra's great mission.

C, with Ezra and Nehemiab, form
the last link of the 0. T. genealogical

chain which is resumed in the N. T.

(Matt. i.). Messianic prophetic hints

occur (I Chron. xvii. 17): "Thou
hast regarded me accordiufj to the

order {law) of tlie viaii from above^*
;

and in the genealogy (v. 2), " Judah
prevailed above his brethren, and of

him came the chief ruler," referring

to tho Messianic prophecy (Geu. xlix.

8-10, comp. 1 Chron. xxviii. 4).

The accuracy of the book appears from
such incidental touches as 1 Chron.
ii. 13-17, where Abigail is not styled

daughter of Jesse, but only sister of

David ; she was the daughter of

Nahash, not of Jesse, and so only

half sister to David. Also from its

giving the very words of tho docu-
ments used, even when inappropriate

in the compiler's time, *'unto this

day" (1 Chron. iv. 42, 43; 2 Chron.
V. 9). Also other scriptures confirm

.statements in C. ; comp. 2 Chron.
xxxii. 1-GwithIsa. xxii. 8-1 1,2 Chron.
XX. with Ps. xlviii., Ixxxiii., Joel iii.

The names of the scribes before the
restoration express the na.tioual hope
at the time (1 Chron. iii. 19, 20) :

Hanauiah (Jehovati's grace) ; Bore-
chiah(Je/iot;a?i.'s blessinri); Hasadiah
(Je/ioi'a/t's meroj) ; Jushabhesed
(merc\j returns). Akkub and Talmon,
mentioned in 1 Chron. ix. 17, 18, are

stated in Neb. xii. 25, 2G to have been
Levitical porters "in tho days of

Neliomiah and of Ezra, the priest,

the scribe." Thus every hint accords
with the date and the author pre-

sumed above.

Chronology. There are three prin-

cipal systems, the Long, the Short,

and the Rabbinical. The nature of

the evidence hardly admits of ecr-

taiyity as to all details. Tho dates

of the flood, etc., are thus differently

given in the L.X.X., the llcb., anil

the Samaritan pentateuch

:

LXX. Heh. 8mi>

Flood after Creation 22ii3 16.19 13D7
Pcleg's birlli ... 401 101 4U)

Abram's departuro
IromHaraa . . 618 206 61fi

3>79 J033 S321

Hales takes the long sj'stem mainly
from the LXX. account of the patri-

archal generations. Ue rightly re-

jects the number -ISO years assigned
in 1 Kings vi. 1 as having elapsed

from the exodus to the foundation
of the temple in the fourth year of

Solomon's reign. It must bo an
ancient error of transcribers ; for-lO

years elapsed from the exodus to tha
death of Moses, Joshua was for mora
than seven years Israel's leader in Ca-
naan, Israel's servitude and the rule

of the judges to Eli's death occupied
4.'50 years, thence to Saul's accession

was 7uore than 20 years, Saul's reign

was 40 years, David's 40, Solomon's,
before the temple's foundation, 3

;

I.e. 580 in all : besides the unk-nown
intervals between Joshua's leader-

ship of seven years and his death;
and again between his death and tho

first servitude ; also the unknown
period, above 20 years, between Eli's

death and Saul's accession. These
unknown times are approximately
estimated at G, 32, and 20 years re-

spectively, i.e. 58 lu all; which,
added to'the 580, will give 033. The
O. T. never dates events from an era,

which makes 1 Kings vi. 1 suspicious.

Crimen, Comm. (John ii. 20),*quote3

1 Kings vi. 1 without the words
" in tho 4S0th year." See also Ju J.

xi. 2G. But see Egvpt below as to
Thothmes III. and the inscription

favouring 1 Kings vi. 1. Ussher is

the representative of the short sys-

tem, following the Ueb. in the patri-

archal generations, and taking the
•180 years as given in 1 Kings vi. 1 be-

tween tho exodus and the foundation
of the temple. The rabbinical sys-

tem is partly accepted in Germany;
it takes the biblical numbers, but
makes arbitrary corrections.

H'-iIm. Ussher.

B c. B.C.

Creation 6tU 4i)0|

Flood 3153 23W
Abram leaving llaran 2073 19:il

Exodus 1643 1 101

Foundation of temple 1027 lol2
Destruction of temple fiaS RiJi

The differences between tbe Heb.
and the LXX. consist in tbe periods

assigned by them i-espeetively to the

patriarchs before and after the births

of their eldest sons. Thus Adam hves

130 years before the birth of his

eldest son in Heb., but 230 in LXX.
Seth 105 in Heb., but 205 in LXX.,
etc. After tbe births of their eldest

sons, Adam 800, Seth 807, in Ueb.,

but 700 and 707 in LXX. ; thus the

totals come to tho same, Adam 930,

Seth 912, in both Heb. and LXX.
Similarly in the ca.se of Euos, Cainan,

Jlahalaleel. This proves that the

change, whether by shortening if

the LXX. be the true reading, or by
lengthening if the Heb. be the true

reading, is not accidental but was
made "» siistem. The LXX. and
Luke iii. 3G, 37 have a second Cainan,

who is omitted in tbe Heb. Philo

and Josephus also know uothing of

him.
In genealogies {e.'j. Matt. i. 8) names
arc often passed o\er, a man being

called the 5071 of a remote ancestor,

bis father and grandfather and great

grandfather being omitted ; as Joram
IS followed by Ozias, Ahaziah, Joash,
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and Amaziali being omitted. For
some Divine purpose connected with

the mystical sense of numbers the

generations are condensed into four-

teen (the double of the sacred seven)

in each of the three periods, from
Abraham to David, from David to

iho captivit}*, and thence to Christ.

Comp. Ezra vii. 1-5, 1 Chroii. xxvi.

2J). So Jehu is "son of Nimshi,"
also "of Jehoshaphat son of Nim-
shi'* {2 Kings is. 2, 14. 20; 1 Kings
xis. 10). Ai,'aiu, the length of genera-

tions varies: Abraham, at a time
when life was so much longer than
now, implies a generation was about
100 years (Gen. xv. IG. comp. 13),

"the fourth generation " answering
to *'fou,r hundred years." The Ileb.

text was preserved with much more
scrupulous care thau the LXX. On
the other hand, the civilization and
history of Egypt, Babylonia, and
Assyria reach farther back than ac-

cords with the Heb., and so favour

^^
the LXX.

" Tbo sojourning of Israel who dwelt
in Egypt was -loO years" (Exod. xii.

40, 4i). Paul, iu Gal. iii. IG. 17,

dates this period from God's promise
to Abraham. In Gen. xv. 13, li,

comp. Acts vii. G, 7 :
" thy seed shall

bo a straager in a land not theirs

. . . and they shall afflict them 400
years" ; by putting the comma after

"afflict them," the "400 years" re-

fers to the whole time of their being

"a stranger in a land not theirs,"

comp. Heb. xi. 9. It would not be
literally true that the Israelites were
afflicted for the whole 400 years by
the Egyptians, even if the 400 be

applied to the sojourn in Egypt
alone. Therefore there is no greater

strain put on the words by supposing
the 400 includes the sojourn ia

Canaan. Abraham probably means
(Gen. XV. 16), " m the fourth genera-
tion they {i.e. some of the fourth
generation, alloivinij 100 years for
each generation) shall come hither

again." There were more than four

in fact; thus, in Ruth iv. IS, etc.,

1 Chron. ii. 5, 6, there are six from
Judah to Nahshon the tribe prince

in Moses' time; nine from Joseph to

Joshua (1 Chron. vii. 20, etc.). Abram
was 75 ou leaving Haran ; 100 at

Isaac's birth; Isaac was GO at

Jacob's ; and Jacob I'iO on entering

Egypt : in all 215 years. Again,
Joseph was about 45 on entering
Egypt. 92 occupied the rest of his

life ; then followed, after all Joseph's
brethren and that generation were
dead (Esod. i. G, etc. ) , the oppression

;

Moses was SO at the exodus. Thus
there will be 172 years, besides the
interval between Joseph's geneiutiou
dying and the oppression, and be-

tween the beginning of the oppres-

sion and the birth of Moses ; which
may be reasonably set down as 215
in all ; which, added to the 215 in

Canaan, will give the 430.

The increase from 70, at Jacob's going
down to Egypt, to 000.000 at the
exodus is accountable when we re-

member the special fruitfulness pro-
mised by God. There were at the
eisodus 51 pairs at least bearing
children, for there were 07 men, viz.

Jacob's 12 sons, 51 grandsons, and
four great grandsons, besides one

daughter and one granddaughter
(Gen. xlvi. 8-27). These 51 must
have taken foreign wives. Then,
be.->idcs, polyjamif prevailed. All
these causes together fully account
for the great increase in 215 years.

Another note of time is furnished by
Paul (Acts xiii. 19-21) : "after
that (the division of Canaan) He
gave judges about the space of 450
years untd Samuel"; or rather, as

the throe oldest MSS., Sin., Vat.,

Alex., " He distributed their land t«:)

them for an inheritance, about 450
years. And after that He gave
ur.to them judges until Samuel."
The dative in the Gr. marks, not
duration of time, as A. V., but a

point of time. The point of time
bacicwards to which the 450 refers

is implied in ver. 19, " when He had
destroyed seven nations "

; i.e., about
450 or 402 elapse between God's
promise to drive out those nations
in 400 years from that time (Gen.sv.
13-21), and God's comme7icing the

fulrilment of it under Joshua; the
former date is about 1913, the latter

1451 (Josh. i.). Jephthah makes
300 years elapse between his time
and Joshua's division of Canaan
(Jud. xi. 20). Theophilus of Antioch
(Autol. iii. 22) states that the Tyriau
archives of Hiram, David's contem-
porary, prove that the buildmg of

the temple took place 50G years after

the exodus from Egypt.
The whole period between the founda-

tion and the destruction of the
temple is about 425 years; that of

the undivided kingdom 120, that of

Judah 388, that of Israel 255. The
Median, Heb., Babylonian, and As-
syrian chronicles, according to J. W.
Bosauquet, coincide in making Nebu-
chadnezzar's reign begin 581 B.C.

He makes Jotham's 10 years' reign

begin in 734 B.C. ; Ahaz's IG years
begin 71S; Hezekiah's 29 begin 702;
Manasseh's 55 begin 073 ; Amon's
two begin 018 ; Josiah's 31 begin
GIG; Jehoiakim's 11 begin 5S5.

Two periods of 70 years are specified

by Jeremiah ; that during which
Babylon's dominion over Palestine

and the East was to last (xxv.), and
that of the captivity (xxix. 10, Dan.
ix. 2), probably identical. The for-

mer begins the Ist of Nebuchad-
nezzar and the 4th of Jehoiakini
(OOG or 007 B.C.), and ends with
Babylon's fall (xxv. 20), 53G B.C.,

when Cyrus decreed the return of

the Jewish captives (Jer. xxix. 10)

Ptolemy's famous canon counts it

GO years ; but if the Jewish years

meant be the prophetical ones of 300
days each, as in Dan. xii. 7, the sum
will be about 09 tropical years. [See
Captivity.] Ecclesiastically, the 70
years began with the destruction of

the temple 5SG B.C., and ended with
its restoration in the sixth year of

Darius, 51G B.C.

The Apis tablets of Egypt prove the
synchronism of Josiah and Pharanh
Necho ; also they demonstrate that

of Hezeldah and Tirhakah. An in

seription on the quarries of Silsilis

in Upper Egypt records the cuttin<;

of stone in the 22nd year of She
shonk I., or Shishak, for the chief

temple of Thebes, where still is to

be seen a record of his conquest of

Judah ; thus confirming the Scrip-

ture account of his synchronism
with liehoboam

-1 >l -) U
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whom he con-

quercd. The
Uible puts Ke-
li b a ra 24!)

years be fore
llezc'kiali, I.e.

973 B.C.

;

and
Shishak's m-
vasion in hia

fifth year, I.e.
.'.scBiwios AT THEBES.

,J^^f) , oobeforG
that would make Shishak's accession

990 B.C., which closely agrees with
Manetho's list.

E. P. Stewart (Smith's Bible Diet.)

mentions the coincidence, in their

commencements, of the vague year

of the Egyptians and the Heb. year

at the first passover; i.e., the 14th of

Abib, the full moon of the passover
exodus, corresponded to the 14th
day of a Phameuoth in a vague year
commencing at the autumnal equi-

nox ; this tuok jdace, it is computed,
on Thursday, Aprd 21st, 1052 B.C.

This date for the exodus is but four
years earlier than Hales's, and the
interval to Solomon's temple founda-
tion is 042, only four more than the
638 obtained above by Bible calcu-

lations.

Thus 430 back to the promise to Abra-
ham (Gen. XV.) will bring the promise
to 2082 B.C. But see above on the

450 years in Acts xiii. 20. Stewart
takes Peleg's Ijirth, 2098 or (correct-

ing Terah's age at Abraham's birth)

2758. Abraham was perhaps young-
est son of Ti.'i-ah ; for Terah was 70
when he begnn having sons, and died

at 205 years old (Gen. xi. 2G, 32),

and Abraham was 75 when he left

Haran (xii. 4). This would make
Terah survive Abraham's migration
GO years, if Abi*aham were eldest

(Gen. xi. 20). But Acts vii. 4 says

Terah died before it. Terah there-

fore was probably 130 years old when
Abraham was boiii, and died when
Abraham was 75, at his migration
from Haran. Haran the elder bro-

ther of Abraham was father of Iscah
= Sarah (xi. 27-29). As Milcah
man'ied her uncle Nahor, so Iscah,
= Sarai, her uncle Abraham; hence
ho calls her his sister, as grand-
daughter of {i.e. sprung from) his

father, though not sprung from hia

mother (xx. 12). She was only ten
years younger than Abraham (xvii.

17), wliich shows Abraham was
Terah's youngest son. The flood he
assigns to 3099 or 3159. TheEgj-ptian
monuments do not carry us back for

the foundation of its first kingdom
earlier than the latter end of the 2Sth

century B.C. Adam's creation he
makes 5301 or 5421. G. Rawlinson
truly says: "nothing in ancient MSS.
is so liable to corruption from mis-

takes of copyists as numbers, it is

quite possible that we may not pos-

sess Moses' real scheme in any of the
three extant versions of his words."

The traditions of Greece, Babylon, and
Egypt confirm the Scripture account
of the longevity of the patriarchs

Sprung from a pair originally im-

mortal, living a simple even course
of life, they retained some of the

original vitality of Adam's state in

paradise. This longevity favoured
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the muItipHcatiou oF mankind, and
the formation of marked cliiiractor

for good or evil iu the ditforent races.

The geolcfical argument:^ for man's
Kyeat antiquity are relies of man,
flints, etc., ia recent formation!!,

along with bones of tho mammoth
and extinct animals; it is argued
that, at tho present rate of deposi-

tion, tho beds that overlia these re-

mains must have taken a vast time
to form. But probably causes were
at work at the time of their forma-
tion which made the rat-3 much
speedier than it is now. A mam-
moth was found m the Siberian ice,

with still, hair, and ilesh ; and it is

hardly likely that it was dead more
than COW) years. JIauy animals have
become extinct within the human
period. The present population is

about that which would spring from
a single pair in fiOOO years. Tho
historical arc^uments for man's great
antiijuity, from Kgyptian lists of

dynasties, are set asid^ by the strong
probability that many of these are
contemporary dynasties. Anotlior

argument is drawn from the slow-

ness of growth of languages; e.g.,

1500 years have bjen taken in form-
ing from Latin the French, Italian,

and Spanish languages. But it is

only tliL' languages with a literature

that change slowly ; a few years
Buifice to chango completely a lan-

guage without a literature, wild cribes

in a single generation cannot compre-
hend one another. The 3000 years
between the flood and the Christian

era in tho LX.K. allow ISOI) yo3,T3

before the Vedas for tho Sansin-it

tongue to have reached the perfec-

tion apparent iu that poem. Besides,

the Babel-confounding of tongues
miraculously is to be taken into ac-

count. Tho ethnological objection

from the fixity of t\-pe in the negro
as represented under Sethos I. on
the monuments is answered by tho
consideration that races placed con-
tinuously under the samo conditions

of climate and other circumstances
do not change. The negroe.i may
have been ia Africa 1500 voars be-

fore Sethos I. Kapid changes take
place when circumstances change
rapidly, as iu Europeans settling in

N. America. The Ge.vealogies
fsee] in Gou. v. and xi. give only the
great loading links, omitting many
intorin^-diuto ones.

C'hry30lite='joU stone. The garni-
ture of tho seventh foundation of
New Jerusalem. The modern topaz.

Chryaopra3U8 = ifo(<i leek. A trans-
parent gem, an agate of the colour
of the leek's juice ; it owes its colour
to oxide of nickel. Found only in
Silesia ; also in antique Egyptian
jowellery. The garniture of tho
tenth foundation of New Jerusalem
(Rev. ixi. M).

Chub. Ezek. XXX. 5. A peoplenahied
K'f-i. on the monuments. Ptolemy
(iv. 2, 5, 9) mentions a Chob-at iu

Mauritania, and a Chob-ion in the
Marootic nome in Egypt.

Chun. A city of Hadarezer (1 Chron.
xviii. 3) = Berothai (2 Sam. i-iii. 8).

Church. From Gr. Cu ri« ie, "hou-so
of tlic Lord," a word which passed to

tho Gothic tongue ; the Goths being
•.he first of tho northern hordes co^i-

Tcrtod tt Christian!. y, adopted tho
word from tho Gr. Christians of Con-
stantinople, andso it came to us Anglo
Saxons (Trench, Study of Words).
But Lipsins, from circtt^, whenco
kirk, a circle, because the oldest

temples, as the Druid ones, were
circular in form. *' Ecclesia" in tho
N. T. never means the huildin/j or
7iO«se of assembly, for church build-

ings were long after the apostolic

age. It means an organized body,
whose unity does not depend on its

being mot together in one place ; not
an assemblage of atoms, but mem-
bers in their several places united to

the One Head. Christ, and forming
one organic living whole (1 Cor. xii.).

Tho brido of Christ (Eph. v. 25-32,
i. 22), the body of which He is tho
Headl The household of Christ and
of God (Matt. X. 25, Eph.ii. 19). The
temple of tho Holy Ghost, made up
of living stones ( Eph. ii. 22, 1 Cor.
iii.16, I Pot.ii.5).

Church is used of one or morajxirficu-
lar Christian associations, even ono
small enough to worship together in

ono house (Horn. xvi. 5). Also of "tho
whole church" (Rom. xvi. 23,lCor.
xii. 2S). Church occurs twice only ia

Matt. (xvi. IS, xviii. 17), elsewhere
called *' the kingdom of the hea-
vens" by JNlatthow, **the kingdom
of God" by Marie, Luke, and John.
Also called Christ's " flock," never
to be plucked out of His hand (John
X. 23), "branches" in Him "the
true Vine." Founded on the Rock,
"the Christ the Son of the living

God," the only Foundation (Matt,
in. 16, IS ; 1 Cor. iii. 11). Constituted
as Christ's mystical body on Pente-
cost; thenceforth expsnding in tho
successive stages traced in Acts
[see]. Described in a beautiful sum-
mary (Acts ii. '11, 47). [On its apo-
stasy see B.VBYLOV.J Professing
Christendom numbers now probably
SO millions of Greek churches, 90
millions of Teutonic or Protestant
churches, and 170 millions of Ro-
manists. The Church of England
definition of the church is truly

scriptural {A.rt. XIX.) : "acongre-
gation of foithhd men in the which
the pure word of God is preached, aud
the sacraments be duly ministered

according to Christ's ordinance in all

those things that of necessity are re-

quisite to tho same." The church
that shall reign with Christ is made
up of those written iu heaven, iu the
Lamb's book of life, the spirits of

just men made perfect (Heb. xii. 22,

23 ; Rev. xxi. 27). Tho faultless per-

fections and tho glorious promises in

Scripture assigned to tho church
(election, adoption, spiritual priest-

hood, sure guidance by the Spirit

into all truth, eternal salvation) be-

long not to all of tho visible church,

but to those alone of it who aro in

living union with Christ (Eph. v.

23-27 ; Heb. xii. 22, 23). The claim

for the visible church of what be-

longs to tho invisible, iu spite of

Christ's warning parable of the tares

and wheat (Matt. xiii. 21-30, 36~).3),

has led to some of Rome's deadliest

errors. On the other hand, tho at-

tempt to sever tho tares from tho
wheat prematurely has led to many
schisms, which have invariably failed

in tho attempt and only generatoil

fresh separations. We must wait till

Christ's manifestation for the mani-
festation of the sons of Qod (&om.
viii. 19, Col. iii. 4).

The true catholic church is restricted

to "them that aro sanctified in

Christ Jesus, called to bo saints, with
all that in every place call upon tlio

name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both
theirs and ours" (1 Cor. i. 2). They
are visible in so far as their light vf
good works so shines before men that

their Father in heaven is glorified

(Matt. V. 10). They are invisible ia

so far that it is God alone who can
infallibly see who among professors
aro animated by a living, loving faith,

and who are not.

A visible community, consisting of

various members and aggregations
of members, was founded by Christ
Himself, as needed for the extension
and continuation of Christianity to

all lands and all ages. The ministry
of the word and the two sacraments,
baptism and the supper of the Lord,
(both in part derived from exist-

ing Jewish rites. Matt. xxvi. 26-2S,
1 Cor. v. 7, 8 ) [ see B.\prisM,

Lord's Sl'ppek] were appointed as

the church's distinctive ordinances
(Matt, xxviii. 19, 20 Gr.): "make
disciples of all nations, baptizing

them . . . Teaching them to ob-
serve all things whatsoever I have
commanded you ; and (only on con-
dition of your doing so) I am witli

you alway," etc. Tho professin^j

church that neglects tho precept for-

feits the promise, which is fatal to

Rome's claims.

No detailed church government is ex-

plicitly commanded by Jesus in N. T.
Tho 0. T. ministry of highpriest,

priests, aud Levites necessarily endod
with tho destruction of the one ami
only temple appointed by God. That
the Christian ministry is not sacerdo-

tal, as the O.T. ministry, is proved by
the title hiereus, tho Gr. of sarerdos,

being never onco used of Christian

viinisters. \Vhen used at all as

to tho Christian church it is used of

the lehole body of Christians ; since

not merely ministers, as the Aaronio
priests, but all equally, have near
access to tho heavenly holy place,

through the rent veil of Christ'.s

flesh (Heb. x. 19-22, xiU. 15, 16 ; 1

Pot. u. 19; Rev. i. C). All alike

otfer " spiritual sacrifices." For a
minister to pretend to olVer a liti'ral

sacrifice in the Lord's supper, or to

have the sacerdotal priesthood (which
appertains to Christ alone), would
1)0 tho sin which Moses charged on
Korah :

" Seemcth it but a small

thing unto you that the Gnd of Israel

hath separated you from the congre-

gation to bring you near to Himself,

... to stand before the congrega-

tion to minister to them ; and seek ye

the priesthood, also ?'*

The temple then not being thcmodelto
the Christian church, the sllr.a'J'^gue

alone remained to be copied. In the

absence of tho temple during tho

captivity the people assembled to-

gether on sabbaths and other days

to be instructed by tho prophet

(Ezek. xiv. 1, xx. 1, xsxiii. 31). In

Neh. viii. 1-8 a specimen is given

of such a service, which tho syna-
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gosaea afterwards continued, and
which consisted in Scripture read-
ing, with explanation, prayers, and
thanksjivmgs. The synagogue officers
consisted of a " ruler of the sj-ua-
gogue, the '• legate of the church "
(sclieliack i:!Oi«,-),auswerincto the
anrjel of the church {Rev. i., ii., iii ) a
college of elders or presbyters, and
subordinate ministers (chazzan), an-
swering to our deacons, to take care
ot the sacred books. Episcopacy was
adopted m apostolic times as the
most expedient government, most
resembling Jewish usages, and so
causing the less stumblingblock to
Jewish prejudices (Acts iv. 8, xxiv. 1)
James, tlie brother of our Lord, after
the martyrdom of James the son of
-iiebedee and the tlightof Peter (Acts
xii. 1/"), alone remained behind in
Jerusalem, the recognised head there.
His Jewish tendencies made him the
least unpopular to the Jews, and so
adapted bim for the presidency there
without the title (XV. 13-19, ^xi. 13

;Gal. n. 2, 0, 12). This was the first
specimen ot apostolic local episco-
pacy without the name. The pres-
byters of the synagogue were called
also Bishops [seej, or overseers,
ihose now called 'bishops' were

origiua lly 'apostles.' But th,:.50 who
ruled the cluueh after the apostles'
death had not the testimony of
miracles, and were in many respects
inferior, therefore they thought it
unbecoming to assume the name of
apostles; but dividmg tho names, thev
lett to presbyters' that name, and
themselves were called 'bishops.'"
(Ambrose, m Bingham Eccles. Ant.,

i'i V'-^^"^
Amularius, De Offieiis, ii.

i--i.) ihe steps were apostle, then
vicar apostolic or apostolic Jelemte
as Timothy in Ephesus and Titus in
Crete, ienipoj-anfy (1 Tim. i. 3 • 2
Tim IV 21 ; Tit iii. 12, i. 5), then
dngel, then hishop m tho present
sense.

Episcopacy gives more of centralized
umty, but when made an absolute law
It tends to spiritual despotism. The
visible church, whilst avoiding need-
less alterations, has power under God
to modify her polity as shall tend
most to edihcation (Matt, xviii 18
},?''; ^'i;

~^~^'^' ^''^- 213; Epb. iv'
11- G), The Holy Spirit tirst^unitJs
souls individually to the Father in
Ohrist, then with one another as
the communion of saints. " Then

followed the government and minis-
ti-y, which are not specified in detail
tdl the pastoral epistles, viz. 1 and

•
,1"°'^^ ^"'1 I'itus. tlie latest

epistles. To be " in Christ" ( John xv )presupposes repentance and faith, of
which tho sacraments are the sealihe church order is not imposed as
."S"\ unchangeable system from

without, but is left to develop itself
fromwithm outwardly, according astho indwelling Spirit of life mav
suggest. The church is "holy"''
in respect to those alone of it who
are sanctified, and "one" only in
respect to those who "keep the unity
of tho Spirit m the bond of peace

'''

(Eph. iv_. 3-fa, 15, IC), "growm.. up

thin-s"""*"
*'"' ^'''^'^' '^^"^'' •" ^"

The latest honourable and only Christ
tan use of "synagogue " (A. V. " as-

1

CINNEROTH

sembly") occurs m James (ii 2)
the apostle who maintained to the
latest the bonds between the Jewish
synagogue and the Christian church,
boon tho coutmued resistance of the
truth by the Jews led Christians to
j'l?'™ tlie term to them exclusively
(Kev. II. 9). Sijnariogue expresses a
congregation not necessarily bound
together

; church, a people mutually
bound together, even when not as-
sembled, a body called out (ecclesia,
trom elckalein) from the world in
spirit, though not in locahty (John
xyii.^^11, 15). The Heb. qitahal,
like church," denotes a number of
people wittecl Itj definite laws and
tionds, xohether collected together or
not; but 'cedah is an assembly in-
dependent of any bond of union, like
synagogue."

Christian churches were built lilce syn-
agogues with the holy table placed
where the chest containing the law
had been. The desk and pulpit were
the chief furniture in both, but no
altar. Wheu the niler of the syna-
gogue became a Christian, he natu-
rally was made bishop, as tradition
records that Crispus became at
Corinth (Acts xviii. 8). Common to
both church and synagogue were the
discipline (Jlatt. xviii. 17), excom-
munication (1 Cor. v. 4), and the
collectiou of alms (1 C.n-. ,\vi. 2)Chushan Rishathaim=<7ie Ethi.
optan of double wickednesses. (A
Cushite or Hamitio element was pro-mmentm the oldest Babylonian race
as their vocabulary proves.) The
Mesopotamian king who oppressed
Israel eight years in the generation
succeeding Joshua (Jud. iii 8)
About 1402 B.C. he was king of the
byrian country about Haran, the
region between the Euphrates and
the Khabour, held by tho Nairi
divided into petty tribes, as Assyrii
had not at this time extended her
dommion to the Euphrates. Cunei-
torm inscriptions two centuries later
confirm this ; in 1270 B.C. the Assy-
nan empire rose. Othniel delivered
Israel from him. C, a chieftain,
probably had established a temporary
dominion over the petty tribes of
Mesopotamia, which ceased lou"- be-
fore Assyria marched thither. "

I

^^1*"
r
^'^™'l's liouse steward, hus-

band of Joanna, who ministered to
the Lord of her substance (Luke
vni 3). Subsequently she was one
ot the women who, on the morniu"-
of the resun-ection, brought spices
to couipleta the Lord's burial (xxiv
10). and who cameand told the eleven
and all the rest of His being no lou<rer
lu the tomb, and of their bavin" seen
angels. We read in Matt, xiv 1
" Herod heard of the fame ..f Jesus'
and said unto his servants. This is
John the Baptist, who is risen from
the dead." The reason does not
in Matthew appear why Herod ad-
dressed his servants about Christ-
but we infer it from Luke's inci-
dental mention of Joanna, wife ofC, Herod's steicard, as amonci tho
women ministering to Christ. Also
from marg Acts xiii. 1, where

JM.anaen, Herod's foster brother "
appears among the Christian " pro.
phets. How naturally, since Christ
had followers among Herod's house-

1

hold, did that prince turn to his
serranfsformformationaboutChrist.
I he undesigned coincidence is a proof
pt tlie gospel veracity.

Ciccar. A. V. "the plain" (Gen-u, 10 12). The He?, means tho
circuit or low tract round about

the Jordan. [See Kegio.v uound
AIJOUT.J

Cilioia. A province S.E. of AsiaMmor, having the Mediterranean oi.
the b., Famphyha on the VV'., the
iaurus and Antitaurus range on the
W., separating it from Lvcaonia and
Cappadocia, and on the K. the rau-ra
ot Amanus separating it from Syria,ihe eastern portion is level, well
watered, and fruitful ; the western
rugged, and chiefly fit, for pasture.
iarsus, on the Cydnus, cajjital of the
Ji., became a favourite resiJeuce of
the Greeks and seat of learnmgunder
the Grajco-Maeedouian empire Many
Jews were settled there and had
their synagogue (Acts vi. 9). Paul
belonged to Tarsu,s, and there ac-
quired his k-nowledge of the Greek
poets, three of whom he quotes:
4™tusof C, Meuander, audEpime-
mdes (Acts xyii. 28, 1 Cor. xv. 33.
lit. I. U). He naturally visited it
alter his conversion, and probably
founded the church there C wa-
the high road between Syria and theW.; from Syria into C. by the gates
of Amanus a pass at tho head of the
valley of Pmaras; from C. by the.
gates of C, near tho sources of Cvd-
nus, through the Antitaurus into
Lycaonia and Cappadocia, the pass

(Acts xv._41). The goats' hair cloth,
called cuu-iimi, was one of its pre-
ducts. Paul, according to the excel-
lent Jewish custom that all boys
should learn a trade, wrou-ht atmaking tents of this hair cloth pro-
curable in every large town of the
Levant a profitable trade in thoso
days of travelling. The hair cloth
IS sti 1 manufactured in Asia Minor
and tho word still retained in French
Spanish, and Italian (cilicio). Thee'
dore of Mopsus in C. was another of
Its eminent Christian writers

Cinnamon. The aromatic inner rin^l
ot the Laurus cinnamomttm. A
perfume only in 0. T. (Exod. xxx.

23 ) ; a condi-
,, ment with ns.
''" Imported int»

Judaja by tha
^ Phccuicians. It,

"^ now grows best
in S.W. Ceylon.
From the coarser
pieces oil of cin-

c™k-.»o>.. "^"10° is ob-
.

tamed, andafiner
oil by boihng the ripe fruit. Thia
last gives the delightful odour to
incense when burning. Gesenius
derives it from (;i«ni,rjriin)!e7i, "cane

"

the idea being that of standi''

;

upright. Cassia Uqnea is often sub.
stitnted in the markets for the moro
delicate flavoured cjiuiamoii. Other.*
derive the word from Cinn (Chinese)
amomuni (nard). It reached Pho3.'
mcia overland from China by way of
Persia.

Cinneroth, all. The district by th^N side of the lake Chiuuereth or
J-iberias; afterwards "the plain of



CIRCUMCISION (
^'^2

) CISTERN

Gonno?areUi." Laid wasto by Ben*
hadad king of Damascus, ally of A^a
king of Judah (1 Kings xv. 20).

Circumcision. The cuttinj off all

round of the foreskin (the projecting

Bkin in the male member, the emblem
of corruption, Dout. t. 1G, Jer. iv. 4)

of males, appointed by God as token
of llis covenant with Abraham and
hid seed (Gen. xvii. 1(1-14). The
usage prevailed, according to Herod-
otus (li. lot, § '6G, S7)t amon? the

Egyptian:', Ethiopians, and Syrians.

But his statement may refer only to

the Ej^yptian priests, and those

initiated m the mysteries. The Jeivs

llono of the inhabitants of the Syrian
region were circumcised. So cir-

cumcision kept them distinct from
uncircomcised Canaanito heathen
around. If the rite existed before

Abraham it was then first sanc(ioneti

as a token of God's covenant with
Abraham and his seed, and particular

directions given by God as to the time
of its being performed, the eighth

day, even though it were a sabbath
(John vii. 22, 2:i), and the persons to

bo circumcised, every male, every

slave, and (at the exodus itwas added)
every male foreigner before ho could
partake of tho passover (Gen, xvii.

12, 13; Esod. xii. -18). So t\\Q rain-

how existed before the flood, but in

Gen. ix. 13-17 first was made token
of the covenant. The testimony of

the Egyptian sculptures, mummies,
and hieroglyphics, is very doubtful as

to the pre-Abrahamic antiquity of

circumciiiion. (See noto Gen. xvii.,

Speaker's Commentary.) The Ham-
ite races of Palestine, akin to the
Egyptians, as (Jud, xiv. 3) the
Philistines and Canaanites {Uie

Hii^ites, Gen. xrxiv.), were certainly

not circumcised. Tho Ei^yptiau

priests probably adopted the rite

when Joseph was their governor and
married to the daughter of the priest

of On. The Israelites by the rite,

which was associated with the idea
of purity, were marked as a whole
"kingdom of priests" (Esod. xix. 6,

Dent. vii. G, 7). In Jer. ix. 25, "I
will punish all them which are cir-

cumcised with the uncircumcised

:

Egypt, and Judah, and EJom," two
classes seem distinguished : Israel

circumcised in flesh, but uncircum-
cised in heart; and the Gentile na-
tions uncircumcised both in flesh and
heart. Hyrcanus first compelled the
Edoraitcs to be circumcised (Jo-

eephus, Ant. xiii. 9, § 1 ; comp. Ezek.
xxxi. 18).

Its significance is, the cutting the out-
side flesh of the organ of generation
denotes corruption as inherent in us
from birth, and transmitted by our
parents, and symbolises our severance
from nature's defilement to a state

of consecrated fellowship with God.
Jehovah consecrated the nation to
Himself; and whatsoever male was
not circumcisod on tho eighth day
was liable to bo "cut off." Moses
had neglected to circumcise his eon,
owing to Zipporah's rcpuinianco to

it, as a rito not generally adopted in

the East, even by tlio descendants of
Abraham and Keturah, the Midian-
ites. Therefore ho was attacked by
some sadden seizure in tho resting

place for the night, which he and his

wifo were divinely admonished arose
from the neglect. She took a sharp
stone or tliut (comp. marg. Josh. v.

2, 8), the implement sanctioned by
pn.triarchal usage as more sacred
than metal (as was the Egyptian usage
also in preparing mummies), and cut
olF her son's foreskin, and cast it at
Moses' feet, saying, **a bloody hus-
band art thou to me," i.e., by this

blood of my child 1 have recovered
thee as ray husband, and sealed our
union again (Exod. iv. 25).

Tho name was given at circumcision, as
at baptism (Luke i. oJ), ii. 21). The
painfulness of O. T. initiatory rite,

as compared with the N. T. sacrament
of baptism, marks strongly the con-
trast between the stern covenant of
the law and the loving gospel. Jesus'
submission to it betokened His under-
taking to fulfil the law in all its re-

quirement-s, and to suffer its penalty
incurred by us.

"Oh wherefore bring ye here this holy
Child?

Such rito befits the sinful, not the
clean

;

Why should this tender Infiint undcGIed
Be thus espoused in blood, while we
have been

So gently into covenant bcjruiled?
No keen edged knife our bleeding foro-
lieads Sforcd

With the sharp cross of our betrothed
Lord

:

But wc belike in quiet wonder smiled.
While on our brow the priest, with
finger cold,

Traced with the hallowed drops the
saving sign

;

Whilst Thou, unsparing of Thy tears,
the old

Andstemerritual on Thyself didst take:
Meet opening for a HTe like Thine,
Changing the blood to water for our

sake."

—

"iVlujtehcad.

** Uncircumcised" is used of the lips

(Exod. vi. 12, 20), the cars (Jer. iv. 4,

vi. 10), the heart (Lev. xxvi. 41,
Dout. X. 16, Acts vii. 51), in the
sense closed by the foresl; in of inborn
jlcshlincss ; impure, rebellious {Dcut.
XXX. G, Isa. lii. 1). Even the fi-uit of

tho (Canaanites* trees was called

"uncircumcised," i.e. unclean (Lev.

xix. 23). Christians "are circum-
cised with the circumcision made
^vithout hands in putting off tho body
[not merely iheforesJcin, as in literal

circumcision] of the sins of the flesh

[t.c. tho whole old fleshly nature with
its sins] by the circumcision of
Christ" (Col. ii.ll, Rom. ii. 28, 29).

Tho reason of the omission of circum-
cision in tho wilderness (Josh. v. 5,G)
was, whilst sutlering the penalty of

their unbehef tho Israelites were
practically discovenanted by G.id,

and so were excluded from tho sign

of the covenant. " Tho reproach of

Egypt" was tho taunt of the Egyp-
tians that God brought them into the
wilderness to slay them (Num. xiv.

13-lG, Deut. ix. 23-2S) ; which re-

proach lay on them so long as they
were in danger of being " cut off" in

tho mlderness as uncircumcised, but
was rolled off the younger generation

by their circumcision at Gilgal.

Paul warned Christians who regarded
circumcision as still possessing
spiritual virtue, that thereby they
made themselves "debtors to do the
whole law," and "Christ should
profit them nothing" (Gal. v. 2, 3.

12). lie calls its practisers "the
r.jucision," in contrast to tho true
circumcision (Phil. jii. 2, 3), a mere
fiesh cutting. So he resisted the
demand that Titus should be cir-

cumcised; for, being a Greek, Titus
did not fall under the rule of expe-
diency that Jewish born Christians
should bo circumcised, as Timothy
was (Acts XV., xvi. 1, 3 ; Gal. ii. 3-5).
Christianity did not interfere with
Jewish usages, as social ordinances
(no longer religiously significant) in
tho case of Jews, whilst tho Jewish
polity and temple stood. After their
overthrow the Jewish usages neces-
sarily ceased. To insist on them for
Gentile converts would have been to-

make them essential to Christianity.

To violate them in the case of Jews
would have been inconsistent with
the charity which in matters in-

different becomes all things to all

men, that by all means it may win
some (L Cor. ix. 22, Rom. xiv.). The
Arabians circumcised in the 13th
year, after Ishmael's example (Gen.
xvii. 25). The Mahometans and
the Abyssinian Christians practise it

still.

Cistern. Bor, a dug pit for receiving
water conducted from a spring or
the rainfall. [See Conduit.] The
dryness between May and September

in Palestine
makes reservoirs

necessary; of

which the larger
are called
"pools," the
smaller " cis-

terns." The
ro.ky soil facili-

t.i;es their con-
struction. The
top, with stone-

work and around opening, has often
a wheel for the bucket; an image of

the aorta or great artery circulating

tho blood from the ventricle of tho
heart, or the wheel expresses life in
its rapid motion (Jas. iii, G, Eccles.

xii. 6). The rain is conducted to
them from the roofs of the houses,
most of which are furnished with
them; whence is derived tho meta-
phor, Prov. v. 15, " drink waters out
of thino own cistern," i.e. draw thy
enjojTncuts only from the sources
that are legitimately thine. Heze-
kiah stopped the water supply out-

side Jerusalem at tho invasion of
Sennacherib, whilst within there was
abundant water (2 Chrou. xxxii. 3, 4).

So it has been in all the great sieges

of Jerusalem, scarcity of water out-
side, abundance within.

Empty cisterns were used as prisons-

So Joseph was cast into a "pit"
(Gen. xxxvii. 22); Jeremiah into ono
miry at the bottom, and so deep that
he was let down by cords (Jer. xxxviii.

G), said to bo near " Uerod's gate."
Cisterns yield only a limited supply
of water, not an everflowing spring;
representing creature comforts soon
exhausted, and therefore never worth
forsakmg tho never failing, ever
fresh supplies of God for (Jer. ii. 13).

- Tho stonework of tanks often bo-

comes broken, and tho water leaku

into the earth ; and at best tho water
is not long fresh. Comp. Isa. Iv. 1, 2

;

Luke xii. 33.

J»^'fc£V^5*s^



QTIZENSHIP ( 133 CLAUDIUS

Citizen3hip. Paul's Roman citizon-

sliip was uf the lower kind, whi-h
though not eutitUn.iT; bim to vote with

the tribes and eujcy a magistracy,

yet secured to him the protection of

the laws of the empire, and the right

of appeal from bis own hostile couu-

trymeu to Ciosar, as also exemption
from scourging (Acts xvi. S7t xxii. 2'j-

23, sxv. II). He seems to have iu-

herited it from bis father.

Hence he natui;i.Uy uses the image to

express the believer's high privilege^

as a citizen of the heavenly Jeru-

salem. "Oar citizenship (Gr., uv

rather our life as citizevs ; 'poUten-

ma, not poUtcia) is in heaven," etc.

(Phil. iii. 20) ; an image especially

appropriate at Philippi, it being a

Roman colony and possessing Roman
citizerisliip ot: which its people were
proud. Moreover it was there that

Paul had compelled the magistrates

publicly to recognise a Roman citi-

zen's privileges. So believers, though
absent from their heavenly city iu

body, still enjoy its civio privileges

and protection; pilgrims on earth,

citizens of heaven (E[)h. ii. 6; Gal.

iv. 26 ; Heb. xi. 9, 10, 13-10, xii. 22
Rev. xxi. 2, 10; Luke x. 20).

City. Cilia first founded one (Gen
iv. 10, 17). The material civilization

of tbeCiiiuItGracewas superior to that

oftheSethite. To the former belonged
many inventions of useful arts and
luxury (iv. 20-22). Real refinement

and moral civilization are by no means
necessary concomitants of material

civilization ; in these the Sethitco

took the lead (iv. 25, 20). The dis-

tinction between tent or nomad aud
town life early began. The rout

meaning of the Heb. terms for

"city, " ar or ir (from hir " to keep
watch"), and kirjatk (from quarah
"to approach as an. enemy," Gen.
sxiii. 2) implies that a leading object

of gathering into towns was security

against marauders. So " the towiT
of Edar," i.e. Jlocks (s:cxv. 21). 01
course the tirst "cities" wuuld bt3

mere groups of rude dwellings,

fenced round together.
Sir H. Rawlinson supposes Rehoboth,
Calah, etc., in Gen. x. 11, denotoonly
sites of buildings afterwards erected.

The later dates assigned to the build-

ing of Nineveh, Babylon, etc., refer to

their being rt'6tt!7i on a larger scale

on the sites of the primitive towns.
Unwalled towns are the symbol of

peace and security (Zech. ii. 4).

Special cities furnished supplies for the
king's service (1 Kings ix. 19, iv. 7;
1 Chron. xxvii. 25; 2 Chron. xvii. 12).

So our Lord represents the diiferent

servants having the number of cities

assigned them in proportion to their

faithfulness (Luke xix. 17, 19).

Forty-eight were assigned to the Le-
vites, of which 13 were for the fa-

mily of Aaron, nine in Judah, four in

Benjamin, and six cities of refuge.

The streets of eastern cities are gene-
rally narrow, seldom allowing more
than two loaded campls to pass one
another. But Nineveh's admitted of
chariots passing, and had largo parks
and gax'dens within (Xah. ii. 4).

Those of one trade generally lived m
the same street (Jer. xxxvli. 21).
The GATES are the usual iilace of

assembly, and there courts of ju Iges

and kings are held (Gen. xxiii. 10,

Ruthivfl).
Cities of Refuge. [See Blood,
Avenging of.] Kedesh {holy, su

J -sus our city of refuge, Heb. vi. 18,

vii. 20), now Ki:il'\s:, 20 miles E.S.E.
from Tyre, Shechem {shoidJer, up-
on Jesus' shoulder the government
is. Isa. ix. 6), now Nablous. Hebron
(ftilon'ship, so Christ to us, 1 Cor.
i. 9), now El-Khalil. Bezer, perhaps
Bozar in the Book of Maccabees
{ = fortress, so Jesus, Isa. xxxii. 2,

xxvi. 1, 4). Ramoth Gilead, on the

site of Ez-Szalt (Ramoth = hijli,

so Jesus to us, Acts v. 31). Golan,
Jaulaa {= joy ; Jesus is our joy,

Rom. V. 11). All the 48 cities of

Levi had the right of asylum. But
the sis of refuge were bound to en-

tertiiin the involuntary manslayer
gratuitously. The cities on each side

of the Jordan were nearly opposite

oae another (Deut. xix. 2; Num.
XXXV. G, 13, 15 ; Josh. xx. 2, 7, 9). If

manslayers had been driven out of

the country as among the Greeks,

they would have been exposed to the

temptation of worshipprng strange
gods (1 Sam, xxvi. 19).

The Lf^vitical cities were to have a
spacH of lOUO cubits (5S3 yards) be-

yond the city

walls for pas-

ture and uther
purp OSes
( Num. XXXV. lo

4, 5). The g
2000 also spc- o
c i fi e d mean
probably the

sum of the two
single thon-

2000

|i

1000
1
city] 1000

o

200O

sands on opposite sides of the city,

exclusive of the city itself; as here
shown. Ctermont-Ganneau has dis-

covered a bilingual inscription, Gr.
and Heb., meaning *'liniit of Gezer"
(now Tel-el-Jezer), on a horizontal
slab E. of that royal Cauaanite city;

also a second similarly inscribed

stone 1090 yards due N.W. of the
lirst. This proves that the sacreil

boundary was a square, having it>

four angles at the four cardinal

points (Pal. Expl. Qy. Sta,t., Oct.

1S74).

Civilization. The early invention
of the arts, recorded in Gen. iv.,

agrees with the Greek tradition that
Prometheus in the beginning stole

fire from heaven, and taught men all

the arts and ornaments of life (Grote,

Hist, of Greece, i., 63), especia.Uy to
work metals. So
Oaunes long before
the flood, in the Ha-
bylonian traditii >n,

taughtthe Chaldie-

ans art and science,

"so that no grand
discovery was ever
made afterwards '*

(Berosus,Fragm.,i.

1). The earliest re-

mains in Egypt
and Babylonia soun
after the flood indicate advanced
civilization, with metallic implements.
Ou the other hand, uo iustance can be
given of a savage race having ever,

without light introduced from with-

(lut from civilized races, risen by
their own independent elibrts to civil-

A.H RituXZB

1. Axp, 2 IlatTiracr.

ization (see Abp. Whately's Civil-

ization). The inference follows

that man began not with savagery
but with a considerable civilization,

especially its highest constituent the
moral aud religious element. At the
same time it is noteworthy that the
arts of secular life begnn with tho
corrupt lino of Cain. The fall soon
developed a divorce between secular

art, refinements and luxuries, and
rehgious civiUzation. Tho two were
joined, and shall be again, in the per-

fect state. So after the tlood the Ham-
it ic, which was the corrupter race, de-

veloped as to civilization the earliest

theirs were tho tir^t great empires,

Egypt, Babylon, Canaan, Sidon; but
they degenerated tho soonest because
apostates from true religion, the
great conservator. So, though they
were the foremost in commencing,
however rudely, alphabetic writing,

astronomy, history, sculpture, navi-

gation, agriculture, weaving, they
are now among tho lowest.

Clauda— Cr'antZos (Pliny); Gaudnnesi
is its present Gr, name. Due W. of

cape Matala, S. of Crete, and due S.

of Phffinice. Paul's ship on her way
from Fair Havens to Phoenico (Acta
xxvii. 12-17) ^as attacked by a gale
coming dowu from tho island, and
was in danger of being driven into

the African "quicksands" (Syrtis).

She ran under the lee of Clauda.
TheEuroclydon (rather as Sin., Vat.,

and Alex. MSS. read, Euraquilon)
or E.N.B. \viud would be exactly the
one to drive tho vessel as described.

In the smooth water under the lee of

C. they got the boat on board, and
undergirt the ship (Smith, Voyage,
etc., of St. Paul). Now Gozzo.

Claudia. Mentioned (2 Tim. iv. 21)
with Pudens, whose wife she after-

wards became (Martial, iv. 13, xi.54)

;

he a Roman laiight, she a Briton,

surnamed Rufina. Tacitus (Agricoln,

14) mentions that territory in S.E.
Britain was given to a British king,

Cogidunus, for his fidelity to Rome
A.D. 52. whilst Claudius was emperor.
In 1772 a marble was dug up at Chi-
chester (now in the gardens at Good-
wood) mentioning Cogidunus, with
the surname Claudius from his patron
the emperor's name. Pudens too is

mentioned, Cogidunus' son-in-law.

Cogidunus' daughter would be C,
probably sent to Rome for education,

as a pledge of her father's fidelity.

There she was put under the patron-

age of Pompouia, wife of Aulus
Piautius, conqueror of Britain. Pom*
pouia was accused of foreign sujper"

stitions A.D. 57 (Tacitus, Annals, iii,

32), probably Christianity. C. pro-

bably learned Christianity from Pom-
pouia, and took from her tho sur-

name of the Pomponian clan, Rufina;
so we find Rufus a Christian in Rom.
xvi. 13. Pudens m Martial, aud in

the inscription, appears a pagan.
He, or perhaps his friends, through
fear concealed his Cliristianity. Tra-

dition represents Timothy, Pudens'
sou, as taking part in converting the
Britons.

Claudius : Tiberius Nero Drnsus
Germanieus ; fourth Roman emperor

;

ri.'igned from A.D. 41 to 54; suc-

cessor of Caligula ; son of Nero Dru-
sus; born 9 B.C.; lived iu privacy til(
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h<> bccaiTk? emperor (.\.D. 41) mainly
through the inHuenco of Herod
Agrippa I. (Josephns, Ant. xix. 2,

§1,3,4), whose territory therefore he
enlarged by adding Judtea, Samaria,

and pjrt of Lebinou. He appointed
Herod's brother to Chalcis and the

presidency over the temple at Jeru-

ftalem. In C.'s reign occurred the

famine in Palestine and Syria (Acts

li. 23-30) under the procurators Cus-

pius Fodus and Tiberius Alexander.
Suetonius (Claud., 25) writes: "C.
expelled the Jews from Rr.me, as

they were constantly raising disturb-

nnces under the iiistigiition of one
Christ " (this was between a.d. 60
and 52) : a sample of the ignorance
of heathen writers in respect to

Christ and Judaism. C. was poi-

eoned by his fourth wife. Agrippina,

Nero's mother (a.d. 54), after a wealc

reign in which, according to Sue-
tonius (29), "ho showed himself not

a prince but a servant " in the hands
nf others.

Clay. Tough plastic earth, containing

silica and alumina. Used for making
pottery in Palestine (Jcr. xriii. 2, G).

Vessels of dark blue clay are still

made at Gaza. Used by Jesus in

curing the blind min (John ix. fl), a
mixtui'e of dust and spittle. Doors
are sealed with clay in the East, to

facilitate detection of thieves. Wine

KAKTaiU.' WISZ JAR9.

lars were so sealed. It may have
been with clay our Lord's tomb, and
the earthen vessel with the proofs
of Jeremiah's purchase, were sealed
(Matt, xxvii. GO, Jer. xxxii. 14). At
Koynnjili fino clay cylinders with
Assyrian impressions have been
found, which were made by rolling

the seals on the moist clay, which was
then baked in the fire.

Clement. Paul's fellow helper at
Pbilipi)i,whom Origeu (Coram., John
i. 29) identifies with the Clement, the
apostolical father afterwards bishop
of Rome, whose epistle to the Co-
rinthian church (part of Alex. MS. of
Gr. 0. and N. T.) is extant. Philippi
being closely connected with Rt:)rae,

as a liomaii colony, might easily have
furnished a bishop to the Roman
church.

Clcopas. One of the two disciples
who walked to Emmaus on the day
of Christ's resurrection, and nncon-
sciously spake with Him (Luke xxiv.

18). Identified by some with Al-
pn.Ei;s (see) or Clopas or Cleophas
(John xLt. 25). But Alphwus or
Clopas is an Aramaic name; whereas
C la a Greek name, contracted from
Cleopaier, as Antipas from Anti-
paier. Clopas was probably dead be-
fore Jesus ministry began ; for his
wife and children constantly appear
with Joseph's family in tho time of
our Lord's ministry.

Cloud. A tvpe of refreshment, as
it shades off the oppressive sun in
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Palc-stinc, and givc3 promise of rain

(1 Kings xviii. 45). It stands out
the more proniiiiont because of the

clear sky that surrounds it, and the
usually cloudless weather that pre-

vails in the East. " Cloud without
r.uu," therefore, symbolises a man
that promises much, but does not
perform (Prov. svi. 15, xxv. 1-1 ; Jude
12). Isa. xxv. 5: "as the heat in a
dry place (is brouj^ht down by the
shadow of a cloud, so) Thou shalt

bring down tho triumphant shout of

theforeijjncrs.*' Alsu typifying trans-

itoriness (Job xxx. 15, Hos. vi. 4).

Also of what intercepts God's favour
from us (Lam. ii. 1, iii. 44). As the
veil between things sceu and things

unseen, it, with its floating undefined
form, is the symbol mauifestiug the
mysterious unseen presence of God
(2 Sam. xxii. 12, 13). Sometimes in

thick gloam portending judgment
(Joel ii. 2). "Clouds and darkness
r>und about Him*' (Ps. xcvii. 2).

The tire of lightning, too, wrapt in

the clouds, suggesting the same pu-
nitive aspect of God (Isa. six. 1),

especially as He shall come to judg-
ment (Dan. vii. 13, Rev. i. 7, Matt.
XX vi. 64). The supernatural cloud
on mount Sinai was attended with
fire (Exod. xix. IG, IS; Deut. iv. 11),

a fit symbol of tho legal dispensation

which speaks the Divine terror to

the transgressor, in contrast to the
gospel which speaks Jesus' loving

invitation from the heavenly mount
(Hob. xii, 18-25).

PiLL\R OF Cloud. Tho symbol of

God's presence with Israel, guiding
them from Egypt to Canaan (Exod.
xiii. 21, 22). it became fire by night.

So in the Red Sea it gave light to

the escaping Israelites, wiiilst inter-

posing between them and the pur-

suing Egj-ptians, to whom it " was a
cloud and darlcuess." When Israel

was appointed to rest in any place,

it rested on the tal>eruacle over tho
mercy seat, and was named by later

Jews tlte SheJ:inah (Exod. xxix. 42,

43) ; at the door (xxxiii. 9, 10; Num.
xii. 5, ix. 15-2-j) ; covering the taber-

nacle of the cougregition (Exod. xl.

34-38).

The ark (Num. x. 33-3G, Speaker's
Comm.) went in tho midst of tho
people, and the cloud rested on them,
guiding them where to halt. Tho
cloud covered them from the heat
(Ps. cv. 39, Isa. iv. 5). Its fire sym-
bolised God's xjurity and glory (Exod.
xxiv. 17, Dan. vii. 10), and His con-

suming wrath against transgressors

( Lo\*. X. 2, Num. xvi. 35, Dout. iv. 24,

Heb. xii. 29). Its nebulous hazo
typifies His hiding Himself, even
whilst revealing Himself (Isa. xlv.

15) ; unfolding only a small part of

His ways to our finite faculties (Job
xxvi. 14, 1 Tim. vi, IG).

_
The cloud

is not mentioned as having been on
the tabernacle after Israel's entrance
into Canjuin, until it rested on Solo-

mon's temple at the dedication (2

Chron. V. 13, 14), in the moment
when tho trumpeters and singers

togt'ther " made one sound to be
heai'd in praising and thanldng the
Lord.'*

Again, Ezelciel in vision saw the glory
of the Lord leaving the temple (x. 4,

xi. 23). Its rwturn is foretold (xliii.

COCK

2, Isa. iv. 5). P.-.ul speaks of "th»
glory," i.e. the Divine glory cloud,

as Israel's pecuhar privilejje (Bom
ix. 4).

Cnidus. A masnificent city S.W. of

Asia Minor, in Curia on the promon-
t'jry, now cape Crio, projecting be-
tween the islands Cos and Khodes
(Acts xxi. 1). Passed by Paul in

mailing from Myra, N. of Khodes, to
Crete. The promontory is what was
orisinally an island, joined to the
mainland by an artificial causeway,
forming two harbours, one on the N.
the other on the S.

Coal: vccham, "a black coal," and
gachclath, "burniuK coals." Prov.
xxN-i. 21 :

" as coals iji'.el) are to
burning coals,** etc. ; so we speak of
quan-elsome men " adding fuel to the
flame." " Coals of fire " in 2 Sam.
xxii. 9, 13, represent the li^'htnings of
God's wrath. In Piov. xxv. 22,
" heap coals of fire upon thina
enemy's head" (Rum. xii. 20), the
meaning is, melt him into burning
shame at his own unworthy hatred,
and love for thee wh..> liast overcome
liis evil with thy g-rod. Either he
shall be like metals molted by fire ot
like clay hardened by it.

In Ps. CXX.4 "coals of juniper'* rather
burning irands of broom, relamtm.
The Arabs regard the rctcin or broom
the best firewood. As their slanders

burnt like coals on fire, so, by right-

eous retribution in kind, God will

give them hot coals. Ps. exl. 10, xviii.

12, 1.'5 ; corap. the same image of tho
tongue, Jas. iii. G.

In 2 Sam. xiv. 7 " they shall quench
ray coal that is left," i.e., extinguish
the only surviving light of my home,
my only son.

In Isa. vi. 6 and 1 Kings xix. C the
"coals" are in the Heb. (rezepli) hot
stones, on which cakes were baked
and flesh cooked.

In Hab. iii. 5 (rcs/iepTi) " burning coals"
poetically and figuratively express
" burning diseases," as the parallel

"pestilence** shows; also comp,
Deut. xxxii. 24, Ps. .xci. 6.

In Lam. iv. 8 translate os marg.
" darker than hlacJ;ness." Mineral
coal protrudes through the strata to

tho surface of parts of Lebanon, at
Comale, eight miles from Beyrut,the
coal seams are tliree feet thick ; but
it seems not to have been anciently
known as fuel. Cliarcoal is what is

me.ant by " coal."

Cock. " Cockcrowing " was the third

watch of the four Watches [see]

introduced by the Romans. The Jews
originally had but three. The first

ended at 9, the second at 12. the third

or " cockcrowing*' at 3, and the fourth
at 6 o'clock a.m. (JIark xiii. 35). The
second cockcrowing (xiv. 72). which
marked Peter's third denial of Jesus,

was probably at the beginning of (he
fourth watch between 3 and 4 in the

morning, not long before the first

day dawn, just when our Lord was
being led bound to Caiaphas across

the court where Peter was standing.

The Mishna states that " cocks were
not bred at Jerusalem because of the

holy things." But Peter could easily

hear their shrill ort)W on mount Olivet,

only a half mile off from where ho
was in the porch of the highpriest'a

palace, in the stillness of night.
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Moreover, tbo restriction could only
apply to the Jews, not to the Kuinans,
who used fowl for food. The tii"st

crowing being fainter in the distance

did not awaken his slumbering con-

science ; but the second with its loud
sound was the crowing which alone
13 recorded by Matthew (xxvi. 34),

Luke (xxii. 34), and John (xiii. 38),

being that which roused hini to re-

member bitterly his Lord's neglected
warning.

Cockatrice. Isa. xiv. 29. [See
Adder.]

Cockle = 6aes7ta, from a root " to

stink " (Job xxxi. 40). Probably the
"tares" {zizania) of Matt. xiii. 30.

Bad weeds in general ; or barley
affected by Uredofetida, " the stink-

ing rust."

Colhozeh. A man of Judah in

Neheniiah's time (iii. 15, xi. 5)

;

father of Shallum and Baruch.
Collar. Job xsx. IS: "my affliction

(disease) bindeth me about as the
collar of my (inner) coat"; just as

in the preoeiUng clause, " my (outer)

garment is changed into affliction ";

comprising Job's trials, both those
from without and those from within.

College. Not a school of learning in

2 Kings xxii. 14, but the second jiart

or suburb or longer part of the city.

Zeph. i. 10, answering to Ainu K. of

Zion ; the Bezetha or Newtown, Hob.
ha-tniskneh; called by Josephus
**the other city," i.e. the lower city

(Ant. XV. U, § 5). "Outside the
wall, between the two walls, which
was a second part of the city"
(Rashi).

Colony. Philippi was one, planted
n'ith Italian colonists, transplanted
from those parts of Italy which had
espoused Antony's side, and which
Augustus assigned therefore to his

veteraus. Inscriptions and coins of

LUIS liF pejLIFPI.

Augustus are still extant, with the
designation " colonia " assigned to

. Philippi. It had the "jus Italicum,"
or privileges of ItaUan citizens. The
accuracy of Acts xvi. 12 appears in
calliui,' Philippi " colonia " (Roman),
not Gr. apoikia.

Colosse, properly CoIoss(e. A city

on the Lycus, an affluent of the
Maeauder. To the Christians there
was addressed St. Paul's epistle,

before he had seen their face (chap,
ii. 1 ; i. 4, 7, 8). Epaphras probably
founded the Colossian church (Col.
!. 7, iv. 12). C. was ethnologically in

Phrygia, but pohtically then in the
province of Asia. On the site of the
modern Chonos. The foundation of
the church must have been subse-
-Tuent to Paul's visitation, " strength-
tiaing in order" all the churches of
Galatia and Phrygia (Acts rviii. 24),
for otherwise he must have visited
the Colossians, which chap. il. 1
implies he had not. Hence, as in the
epistle to the Romans, so in the epistle
to C. there are no allusions to his
being their father m the faith, such

as there are in 1 Cor. iii. 6, 10 ; iv. 15
;

1 Thess. i. 5, ii. 1. Probably during
Paul's " two years " stay at Ephesus,
when " all which dwelt in Asia heard
the word of the Lord Jesus " (Acts
xix. 10, 20), Epaphi-as, Philemon (2,

13, lU), Archippus, Apphia, and other
natives of C. (which was on the high
road from Ephesus to the Euphrates),
becoming converted at Ephesus, were
subsequently the first preachers in

their own city. This accounts for

their personal acquaintance with, and
attachment to, Paul and his fellow
ministers, and their salutations to
him. So as to "them at Laodicea"
(chap. ii. 1). He hoped to visit C.
when he should be deUvered from his

Ritman prison (Philem. 22, comp.
Phihii. 24).

The angel worship noticed in Col. ii. IS
is mentioned by Theodoret as exist-

ing in his days. A legend connected
with an inundation was the ground of

erecting a church to the archangel
Michael near a chasm, probably the
one noticed by Herodotus. "The
river Lycus, sinking into a chasm in

the town, disappears under ground,
and, emerging at five stadia distance,

flows into the Mceander" {vn. 30).

Two streams, one from the N. the
other from the S., pourinto the Lycus,
both possessing the power of petnfy-
ing. The calcareous deposits on the
plants, and obstructions which the
stream met with, gradually formed a
natural arch, beneath which the
cuiTont flowed as Herodotus de-
scribes ; the soft crust was probably
broken up by an earthquake. In the
4th century the council of Laodicea
{in the same region) in its 35th canon
prohibited calling upon angels.

EiTsrLE TO THE CoLossTANS : written
by Paul during his first captivity at

Rome (Acts xxviii. IG), in that part
of it when as yet it had not become
so severe as it did when the epistle to
the Phihppiaus (i. 20, 21, 30) was
\vritteu (probaldy after the death of

Burrhus, a.d. G2, to whom Tigellinus
succeeded as priEtorian prefect) . Its

aetiaineness is attested by Justin
Martyr (c. Tryphon, p. 311 b.), Theo-
philus of Antioch (Autol., ii. 100),
IreuEeus (iii. 14, § 1), Clement of
Alexandria (Stromata, i. 325), Tertul-
lian (Prffiscr. Hieret., vii.), Origen (c.

Celsus, V. S).

Object : to counteract the Jewish false

teaching there, of which Paul had
heard from Epaphras (iv. 12), by set-

ting before them their standing in

Christ alone, exclusive of angels;
themajesty of His person (chap. i. 15),

and the completeness of redemption
by Him. Hence they ought to be
coiifurmed to their risen Lord (chap,
iii. 1-5), and exhibit that conformity
in all relations of life. The false

teaching opposed in this epistle (ii.

Ifj, IS, "new moon . . . sabbath
days") is that of Judaizing Christ-
ians, mixed up with eastern theosophy,
angel worship, and the asceticism of
the Essenes (ii. 8. 9, lG-23). The
theosophists professed a deeper in-

sight into the world of spirits and a
greater subjugation of the flesh than
the simple gospel affords. Some
Alexandrian Jewsmay have visited C.
and taught Philo's Greek philosophy,
combined with the rabbinical angel-

ology and mysticism, afterwards em-
bodied in the Cabbala.

Alexander the Great had garrisoned
Phrygia with Babylonian Jews. The
Phrygians* original tendency had been
to a mystic worship, viz. that of

Cybele; so, when Christianized, they
readily gave heed to the incipient

gnosticism of Judaizers. Later, when
the pastoral epistles were written, the
evil had reached a more deadly
phase, openly immoral teachiugs (1

Tim. iv. 1-3, vi. 5).

The 2>^ace of ivriting was Rome. The
three epistles, Ephcsians, Colossians,

and Philemon, were sent at the same
time. The epistle to Colossians,

though carried by the same bearer,

Tychicus, who bore that to the
Ephesians, was written earlier, for the
similar phrases in Ephesians appear
more expanded than those in Colos-
siaus. The " ye also " (as well as the
Colossians) may imply the same fact

(Eph. vi. 21). The similarity between
the three epistles written about the
same date to two neighbouring cities

(whereas those written at distant

dates and under diti'erent circum-
stances have little mutual resem-
blance) is an undesigned coincidence
and proof of genuineness. Comp.
Eph. i. 7 with Col. i. 14; Eph. i. 10
with Col. i. 20 ; Eph. iii. 2 with Col.

i. 25 ; Eph. v. 19 with Col. iii. 16 ;

Eph. vi. 22 with Col. iv. S ; Eph. i. 19,

ii. 5 with Col. ii. 12, 13 ; Eph. iv. 2-4
with Col. hi. 12-15 ; Eph. iv. 10 with

Col. ii. 19 ; Eph. iv. 32 with Col. iii.

13 ; Eph. iv. 22-24 with Col. iii. 9. 10 ;

Eph. v. 6-S with Col. iii. G-S ; Eph.
V. 15, 16 with Col. iv. 5 ; Eph. vi. 19,

20 with C.)l. iv. 3, 4; Eph. v. 22, 23,

vi. 1-9 with Coh iii. IS; Eph. iv. 24,

25 with Col. iii. 9 ; Eph. v. 20-22 with
Col. iii. 17, 18.

Onesimus travelled with Tj-chicus,

bearing the letter to Philemon. The
persons sending salutations are the
same as in epistle to Philemon, except
Jesus Justus {Col. iv. II). Archippus
is addressed in both. Paul and
Timothy head both. Paul apx^ears in

both a prisoner.

The style has a lofty claboi'ation corre-

sponding to the theme, Christ's ma-
jestic person and oflice, in contrast to

the Judaizers' beggarly system. In
the epistle to the Ephesians, which
did not require to be so controversial,

he dilates on these ti-uths so congenial

to him, with a fuller outpouring of

spirit and less antithetical phrase-
ology.

Commerce. In Solomon's time first,

the foreign trade of the Israelites to

any extent began ; chietly consisting

in imports, viz. hnon yarn, horses,

and chariots from Egypt. For these

he paid in gold brought by his fleets,

in concert with the Phoenicians, from
India, East Africa, and Arabia (1

Kings X. 22-29). Ue sup])lied ftro-

visious for the workmen in Lelu^uon,

whilst the Pho?uicians brought the
timber by sea to Joppa (v. G, 9).

Palestine supplied Tyre with com,
honey, oil, balm, and wine (Ezek.

sxvii. 17, Acts xii. 20). Solomon's
and the Phoniician united fleets

brought on the Indian Ocean, from
Ophir to Elath and Ezion Geber on
the Elanitic gulf of the Rea Sea
(ports gained by David from Edom),
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goli, silver, i»ory, Algcm or aimuo
[see] treos, aud pr«^ciou3 stones, pea-

cock^ and ap3s (I Kin^six. 26; x. 11,

22). llo fortified Builbecand Pal-

myra tto, a3 a caravan station fur the

iuland coinmorco of eastern and s )utli

eastern Asia. Oil was exported to

Egypt (Uos. xii. I). Fine liueu and
(firdiei were sold to mereliants (Prov.

iixi. 21).

lerusalein ai)poar3 in Ezok. xivi. 2 as

the rival of Tyre, who exulted at the

thought of her fall; " she is broken
that was the gates (the mart) of the

people, she (i.e. her commerce from
Palmyra, Petra, and the East) is

turned unto mo ... I .shall be replen-

ished now she is laid waste." Ciesarea

was male a port by Uorod j besides

Joppa.
The law strictly enjoined fair dealing,

and just weights (Lev. xir. 35,36;
Deut. XIV. 13-lG).

Compel. The Gr. angareuein is a
Tartar word adopted by the Persians
for inipressinri into the government
service wt'ii and liorses to carry the
despatches without interruption, by
relays of men and horses stationed at

intervals (Matt. v. 41, Mark xv. 21).

Conaniah. 2 Chron. xxxv. 9.

Concubine. The desire of offspring

in the Jew was associated with the
hopa of the promised Redeemer.
This raised concubinage from the
character of gross sensuality wliicU

ordinarily it represents, especially

when a wife was barren. This in

some decree palliates, though it does

not justify, the concubinage of Na-
hor, Abraham, and Jacob. The con-

cubine's children were adopted, as if

they were the wife's own offspring ;

and the suggestion to tlio husband
often came from the wife herself

(Gen. ixx.). The children were re-

garded, not as illegitimate, but as a
supplementary family to that of the
wife. Abraham sent them away with
gifts during his lifetime, so as not to

interfere with the rights of Isaac, the
son of the promise.

The seeming laxity of morals thus
tolerated is a feature in the Divine
scheme arising from its progressive
character. Prom the beginning, when
man was sinless it was not so ; for

God made male and female that in

marriage "theyTW.\iM should be one
flesh" (Mitt. xix. 4, 5,8). But
when man fell, and, in the course of

developing corruption, strayed more
and more from the original law, God
provisionally sanctioned a code which
imposed some checks on the preva-
lent licentiousness, and exercised His
Divine prerogative of overruling
man's evil to ultimate good. Such a
provisional stata was not the best
absolutely, but the best under exist-

ing circumstances. The enactment
was not a licence to sin, but a re-

straint upon existing sin, and a wit-

ness agvimst the hardness of man's
heart. The bondmaid or captive was
not to be cast away arbitrarily after

lust had been gratified (Exod. xxi.

7-9; Deut. ixi. 10, 11) ; she was
protected by legal restraints whereby
she had a kind of secondary mar-
riage relationship to the man. Thus
limits were set within which concu-
binage wastolorated until "the times
of this ignonuice" which "God

winked at" (Acts xvii. 30) passed

by, and Christ restored the original

pure code. Henceforward fornica-

tion is a sin against one's ovra body,

and against the Lord Christ, with
whom the believer is one in body and
spirit (1 Cor. vi. 15-20).

To lake the royal concubines was re-

garded as tantamount to seizing on
the throne. [See Abneb, Auoni-
JAH.]

Conduit. Hczekiah stopped the
" upper watercourse of Gihou," and
brought it down straight to the W. of

the city of David (2 Chron. xxiii. 30).
Kobinson identifies Gihon with the
pool BirI;et-es-Mamill<i at the head
of the valley of ninnom S.W. of

Jerusalem. He thinks the lately dis-

covered subteiTanean conduit in the
city to be a branch from Hezekiah's
watercourse. Williams places Gihon
N. of Jerusalem, near the tombs of

the kings, and tliinks that the water-
course flowed S. to the temple, and
thence into the pool of Siloam, the
lower pool. The proximity of " the
upper pool" to "the fuller's field"

(2 Kings xviii. 17) favours this ; as

"the fuller's monument'* was N.E.
of the city (Josephus).

The pools of Solomon beyond Bethle-
hem for irrigating his garden (Eccles.

ii. 6) were probably connected with
the supply of water for Jerusalem,

which Talinudical tradition assigns

to him. Pontius Pilate applied the
sacred treasure of the corljan to an
aqueduct of 200 or 300 stadia, which
is about the measure of the existing

one. Probably he repaired Solo-

mon's original watercourse. The
water is still conveyed from the fount-

ains which supply the pools two
miles S. of Bethlehem. It crosses

the Hinnom valley on a nine-arched
bridge above the pool Birket-es-Sul-
tan, and at last is conducted to the
Uaram; repaired by Sultan Ma-
homet Ibn Kalaun of Egypt about
A.D. 1.300.

Coney : shapJmn, from the root " to

hide"; the S. Arab, thofmi; the
Syrian Arab, weher. A pachyderma-
tous animal, gregarious, greybacked,
white on the belly, with hmg hair,

short tail, and rouud ears ; common
on the ridges of Lebanon ; living in

caves and clefts ; the Hymx Syria-
cus, not the rabbit or coney. Prov.

XXX. 26 :
" the coneys are but a feeble

folk, yet make they their bouses in

the rocks :" exactly true of the hy-
rax ; with weak teeth, short incisors,

and nails instead, it seems defence-

less, but its security is in rockj' hiding

Slaces, such as Ain Feshkah on the
lead Sea shore. " No animal" (says

a^ifs^^

Tristram) " eave ns so much trouble

to secure." It is described as "cbew-
ing the cud " (Lev, xi. 5, Deut. xiv.

7) , in pbenomenal lauguajje, because
the motion of its jaws is like that of
ruminating animals ; bo also the
hare. Though iu some respects Uko
the rodeutia, it is really akin to the
rhinoceros ; its molar teeth differ

only in the size; its body is as large
as the rabbit. The '* exceeding wis-

dom" of the coneys is illustrated in

their setting an old male sentry near
their holes to warn liis companioua
wlien danger approaches, by a whist-
ling sound.

Confession. Jaa. v. 16 :
" confess

your faults one to another (the apo-
stle does not say to the priest), and
pray one for another, that yo may
be healed." The "faults" (para-
ptohtaia) are literally " falls" in

relation to one anotlier. But Sin.,

Alex., and Vat. MSS. and Vulg.
read "sins" (hamartias). Con-
fession is desirable (1) in case of

wrong done to a neighbour, Matt,
xviii. 15 ; (2) to a Christian adviser,

ordained or unordained, anyone who
can apply God's written word suita-

bly to one's need, and " pray for"
and with one, Jas. v. 16 ; (3) open
confession of any wrong done to the
church, which has caused scandal to
rehg'ion, in token of penitence. Not
auricular: Matt. ui. 6, Acts xix. 18,
'* many confessed and shewed (open-

ly, not in the ear of a priest under
seal of secrecy) their deeds."

Confirmation. [See Baptism.
La'jinij •ni }<ands.]

Congregation : 'eedah. Convo-
CATION, quahal (restricted to the
pentateuch, except Isa. i. 13). The
Hebrews, regarded in their collective

capacity as a " holy " community,
gathered in sacred assemblycomposed
of the homeborn Israelites. Settlers,

only if circumcised, were admitted to

the privileges (Exod. xii. 19). Each
Israelite was member of n house ; the

family was a collection of houses

;

the tribe, a collection of families ;

the congregation, a collection of

tribes. The conguegation was a

national parliament, with legislative

and judicial powers. The convoca-
tion was restricted to religioits meet-
ings (Lev. xxiii.). Each house, fam-
ily, and tribe had its head ; these
representative heads were *'the

eldei*s" or " princes."

Moses selected 70 elders by God's ap-

pointment ti) share the burden of

government with him (Num. xi. 16).

The sounding of the two silver trum-
pets was the signal for the whole
body of the people assembling at the

door of the tabernacle, which was
there called "the tabernacle of the

congregation," the vio'eed, lit place

of meeting (Num. x. 2 4). The
princes were convened with only one
trumpet. The people were bound to

abide by the acts of their representa-

tives (Josh. ix. 18).

In later times the Sanhedrim council

(answering to Moses' seventy) repre-

sented the congregation. Synagogue,
which originally applied to the as-

Benil)ly, came to mean the place of

worship.
Cononiah. 2 Chron. xxxi. 12, 13.

Copper (Kara viii. 27)- But for A.
V. " brass" the trans, elsewhere

ought to be coppery [nechoshath,) or

where native ore is not meant, pro-
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bably hmnze. Zinc, one ingredient
<if brass, was then unkuuwn. Used
by the ancients for many purposes,

fur which its ductile nature adapted
it. The earliest inhabitants of Europe
used flint weapons, now discovered

in various places. But Tubalcain
(Gen. iv. 22, whence probably by
corrupted tradition was derived the
classic idol, Vnlcav, the god of the
forge) was '* an in-

structer of every
artilicer in brass (cop-

per) and iron/* 500
years after creation

according to Heb., or

1000 according to

LXX., chronology.
The ignorance of

large portions of

mankind, of iron and
copper, subsequently
or even at that early date, does not
disprove Tubalcain's aud his arti-

ficers* acquaintance with them.
Savage nations, or races which have
sunk in course of ages into bar-

barism, used first flint, then copper
or bronze (an alloy of tin and cop-

per), then iron. But there is no
well established instance of a savage
race gradually civilizing themselves;
the civilization has always been in-

troduced from without. Thus bronze
or copper was prubably introduced
among savages from more civilized

nations. The American Indians at

cape Honduras visited by Columbus
tiad hatchets, etc., of copper, and
crucibles for melting it.

Seth's race was less distingished for

advancement in arts and luxuries
than Cain's race, whii-h was wise in

their generation ; but the truest civil-

ization is that which develops man's
moral and highest nature; in this

respect Seth's descendants were far

superior, walldng in recognition of

conscience and of the providence and
grace of God.

Many intimations show that the Israel-

ites knew how to dig out and smelt
metals (Deut. iv. 20, viii. U; Ezra
xxii. IS). Their mirrors of polished
copper (Exod. xxxviii. 8 marg.) and
*'bows of copper'^ (Heb. Ps. xviii.

34) and "helmets," etc. (1 Sam. xvii.

3d), shuw they had some secret of
rendering copper harder than ours is.

The absence of iron remains does n<>t

necessarily prove it was unknown in

Egypt, f..)r it aud the making of good
steel have bet-n known from very
ancient times in India. It quickly
decomposes, and so would leave no
remains of implements. The copper
mines worked by the Moschi, whose
merchants imported it into Tyre, are
Tuentioued Ezek. xxvii. 13.

Coral. More precious anciently than
nt w, when it is more easily procured
(Jobxxviii. 18, Eznk. xxvii. 16). The
red coral is the stony skeleton of a
rod zoophyte. In the Mediterranean,
on the African coast off Tunis, at-

t-ached to the rock at a considerable
depth, and broken off from them by
long hooked poles, and thus drawn
out (Hob. for '* price," Job xxviii.

18, is m.t'sliek," the drawing out ").

From Carthage (whero Tunis now
stands) the rough coral was imported
to the mother city Tyre, and there
raauufactured into ornaments to be

purchased by merchants for the wo-
men of Syria. Its treelike growth is

implied by its name ramoth, from
raain *' to be high"; others from the
Sanskrit rctmi/e, "pleasant."

Corban. An offering to God in ful-

filment of a vow; from which tlie

temple treasury into which such gifts

were cast is called in Gr. Corbanas
(Matt, xxvii. 6). Also whatever men
by vow interdicted themselves from,
as wine, etc. was called corhaii

(Lev. xxvii.; Num. xxx. ; Jud. xiii.

7; Jer. XXXV.). Undutiful children,

under the plea of having consecrated
as corban to the Lord whatever help
thoy might otherwise have given to

their parents, evaded their tihal obli-

gation ; this Christ denounced as a
' making the commandment of God
of none effect by man's traditions"
(Mntt. XV. 5; Mark vii. 11,12). The
rabiiiug allowed a youth even to

pronounce corban upon his property,

and retain it for himself, though
withholding it from his own parents.

This extreme case however was not
immediately referred to by our Lord.

Cord. "Lengthen thy cords, strength-
en thy stakes " (Isa. liv. 2) ; an image
from a tent (appropriate, as the Is-

raelite church was symbolised by the
tabernacle ) ; _ ^
it, when en- " ^^^ ~S^ "j
larged, needs
at once longer
cords and
stronger
stakes. The
church must not merely seek new
converts, but strengthen in faith

existing members. So in Job iv.

21, "is not their cord in them un-
strung?" or "snapped," so that
their earthly tabernacle comes down
(2 Cor. V. I). In Eccles. xii. 6, "or
ever the silver cord be loosed, or the
golden bowl be broken," the mean-
ing is, before life's gilded lamp, sus-

pended frum on high by the cord of
intertwined silk and silver, be broken
by the snapping of the cord. "The
golden bowl" may hint at the skull;

"the silver cord," the spinal marrow
attached to the brain, white and pre-

cious as silver. " He hath loosed my
cord " (Job xxx. 11) is an image from
a how unstriui'j (contrast xxix. 20).

In Hos. xi. 4, "I drew them with
cords of a man," i.e., with human
methods, as a father would draw his

child by leadiug strings. In Mic. ii.

5, " cast a cord by lot," i.e. have any
measuredoxit possession. con/5 being
used for measurement (Josh. xiii. 6,

Ps. xvi. G).

Coriander, To it in form and colour
the manna is compared (Exod. xvi.

31, Num. xi. 7). The gad, Phoeni-
cian goid. An umbelliferous plant,

with white or red flowers, producing
globular, grey, spicy, striated, seed-
vessels. Used as a condiment with
food in Egypt, and in making con-
fertionery.

Corinth. Famed for its commerce,
chiefly due to its situation between
the Ionian and -i^gean seas, on the
isthmus connecting the Peloponnese
with Greece. In St. Paul's time it

was capital of Achaia, and seat of

the Roman jjroronsul (Acts xviii. 12).

Its people had the Greek love of phi-
losophical subtleties. The immorality

was notorious even in the heathen
world; so that "to Corinthianize

"

was proverbial iov playing the waU'
fon. The worship of Venus, whose
temple was on Acrocorinthus, was
attended with shameless profligacy,

1000 female slaves being maintained
for the service of strangers. Hence
arose dangers to the purity of the
Corinthian church (1 Cor. v.— vii.),

founded by St. Paul on his first visit

in his second missionary journey
(Acts xviii. 1-17).

The early Greek C. had been for a hun-
dred years left desolate; its merchants
had withdrawn to Delos, and the pre-
sidency of the Isthmian games bad
been transferred to Sicyon.when Ju-
lius Caasar refonnded the city as a Ro-
tnan colony. Gallio the philosopher,
Seneca's brother, was proconsul dur-
ing Paul's flrst residence, in Claudius'
reign. Paul had come from Athens,
shortly afterwards Silas and Timothy
from Macedonia joined him. His
two earliest epistles, 1 and 2 Thess.,
were written there, A.D. 52 or 53.

Here be made the friendship of
Aqnila and Priscilla, and laboured at
tentmaking with the former. Hither,
after his departure, ApoUos camo
from Ephesus.

The number of Latin names in Paul's
epistle to the Romans, written during
his second visit of three months at
C. (Acts XX. 0), A.D. 58, is in unde-
signed harmony with the origin of

many of its people as a Roman
colony. At the time of Paul's visit

Claudius* decree banishing the Jews
from Rome caused an influx of them
to C. Hence many Jewish converts
were in the Corinthian church (Acts
xviii.), and a Judaizing spirit arose.

Clement's epistles to the Corinthians
are still extant. C. is now the seat

of an episcopal see. It is a poor vil-

lage, called by a corruption of the old

name, Gortho. The remains of its

ancient Greek temple, and of the
Posidonium or sanctuary of Neptune
(N.E.of C, near the Saronic gulf),the
scene of the Isthmian games, are re-

markably interesting. The stadium
for the foot race (alluded to in 1

Cor. ix. 24.), and the theatre where
the pugilists fought (26), and the
pinetrees of which was woven the
"corruptible crown " or wreath {ox

the Conquerors in the games (25),

are still to be seen. The Acroco-
rinthus eminence rising 2000 feet

above the sea was near C, and as a
fortress was deemed the key of

Greece. N. of it was the port Le-
chseum on the Corinthian gulf ; on
the other side on the Saronic gulf
was Cenchnnea (Acts xviii. IS).

The ornate " Corinthian order " of ar-

chitecture, and "the Corinthian
brass" or choice bronze statuary,

attest the refinement of its people.

First Epistle to the CoRiNTnuNS.
Its authenticity is attested by Cle-

ment of Rome (Ep., c. 47), Polycarp
(Ep. to Philijjp., c. 11), Ignatius (ad
Eph., 2), and Irenceus (Adv. Haer., iv.

27, § 3).

Its occasion and subject. Paul bad
been instrumental in converting
many Gentiles (xii. 2) and some Jews
(Acts xviii. 8), notwithstanding tho
Jews' opposition (5), dmung his one
year and a half sojourn. The con-
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Terti wero mostiy of the humbler

classes (i. 26). Cnspus, Erastus, and

G^as (Caius), however, were men of

rauk (i. W i
Acta xviu. 8; Rom. xn.

2:5). Chap. xi. 22 implies a variety

of classes. The immoralities abauad-

ing outside at C, and the cmnng
even within the church for Greek phi-

losophy aud rhetoric which ApoUos

eloquent style gmtitied, rather than

for the simple preaching of U>rist

CTOcified (u. 1, etc.; AcU xvui. 21,

etc.), as also the opposition ot Juaa-

iiin" teachers who boasted of having

"lefters of commendation'* from

Jerusalem the inetropoUs of the faitli,

caused the apostle anxiety. 1 he Ju-

daisers depreciated his apostolic au-

thority (ix. 1, 2; 2Cor.x 1, /,b),

professing, some to be the followers ot

the chief apostle, Cephas ; others to

belong to Christ Himself, rejecting

all subordinate teaching (i. 12; 2 Cor.

X 7) Some gave themselves out to

be apostles (2 Cor. xi.5, 13), alleging

that Paul was not of tho twelve nor

an eyewitness ot the gospel facts,

and durst not prove his apostleship

by claiming support from the church

(ix ) Even those who declared them-

selvei Paul's followers did so in a

party spirit, glorying in the minister

instead of in Christ. ApoUos fol-

lowers also rested too much on his

Alexandrian rhetoric, to the dispar-

agement of Paul, who studied sim-

plicity lest aught should mterpose

between tho Corinthians and the

Spirit's demonstration of the Sanour

(ii.). Epicurean self indulgence led

some to deny the resurrection (xv.32).

Hence they connived at the incest ot

one of them with his stepmother (v.).

The elders of the church had written

to consult Paul on minor points: (1)

meats offered to idols ; (2) celibacy

and marriage ; (3) the proper use of

spiritual gifts in pubUo worslup; (4)

the collection for the saints at Jeru-

salem (xvi. 1, etc.). But they never

told him about the serious evils,

which came to his ears ouly through

s.)me of the household of Chloe (i.

11), contentions, divisions, lawsuits

brought before heathen courts by

Christian brethren against brethren

(vi. 1). Moreover, some abused spi-

ritual gifts to display and fanaticism

(xiv.) ; simultaneous ministrations

interrupted the seemly order of pub-

lic worship ; women spoke unveiled,

in violation of eastern usage, and

usurped tho office of men ; even the

Holy Communion was desecrated by

rcvelUngs (xi.). These then formed

topics of his epistle, and occasioned

his sending "Timothy to them^after

his journey to Macedonia (iv. 17).

In iv. 18, v. 9, he implies that ho had

sent a previous letter to them ;
prol)a-

bly enjoining also a contribution for

the poor saints at Jerusalem. Upon
their asking directions as to the mode,

he now replies (xvi. 2). In it healsolie uu" iui,»iLo vAi*. —/. -" -- —
announced his design of visitingthem

on his way to and from Macedon

(2 Cor. i. 15, 1G;, which design ho

changed ou hearing the unfavounible

report from Chloe's household (svi.

0-7), for which he was charged with

nckleness (2 Cor. i. 15-17). Alford

remarks, Paul in I Cor. alludes to the

lomication only in a summary way,

IS if replj-iag to an excuse set up

after his rebuke, rather than intro-

ducmg it for the first time.
.

Befoiv" this former letter he paid a

second visit (probably durmg his three

years' sojourn at Ephesus, from which

ho could pass readily by sea to C.

:

Acts xLx. 10, XX. 31) ; for in 2 Cor.

xii. 14, xiii. 1, he declares his inten-

tion to pay a third visit. In xiii. 2

trans. " I have already said (at my
second visit) , and declare now before-

hand, as (1 did) w-'/ieii I was present

thesecond time, so also (I declare)

iioit! in ray absence to them who have

heretofore sinned (viz. before my se-

ooud visit, xii. 21) and to all others

(who have sinned sinee it, or are in

danger of sinning). "I write," Alex.,

Vat., and Sin. MS3. rightly omit;

A V. "as if I were presentthe secoiut

time," viz. this time, is inconsistent

with ver. 1, " this is the tliird time 1

am commg " (comp. 2 Cor. i. 15, IC).

The second visit was a painful one,

owing to the misconduct of many ot

his converts (2 Cor. ii. 1). Then fol-

lowed his letter lefore the 1 Cor.,

charging them " not to company with

fornicators." In 1 Cor. v. 9-12 he

corrects their misapprehensions ot

that injunction. The Acts omits that

second visit, as it omits other inci-

dents of St. Paul's Ufe, e.g. his visit

to -Arabia (Gal. i. 17-23).
.

Tho place of 'writuvj was hphesas (xvi.

8). The Eusjlish subscription from

Pliilippi" arose from mistranslating

xvi 5 "I am yassuif/t'iroii^/i Mace-

donia;" he intended (8) leavmg

Ephesus after Pentecost that year.

Uelcftitabout .\.D. 57 (Actsxix.21).

Thepassovci- imagery makes it hkely

the date was Easter time (v. 7), a.d.

57. Just before his conflict with the

beastlike mob of Ephesus, 1 Cor. xv.

32 implies that already he had 2«-c-

iiioiiifo)-!/ symptoms; the storm was

jiathcring, his "adversaries many
(xvi. 9, Kom. xvi. -i). The tumult

(ActsxLx. 29, 30) had not yet taken

place, for immediately after it he lett

Ephesus for Maeedon.

Sosthenes, the ruler of the Jews syna-

gogue, after being beaten, seems to

have been won by Paul's love to an

adversary in affliction (.Vets xviii. 1--

17). Converted, like Cnspus his pre-

decessor in ofiice, ho is joined with

Paul in the inscription, as " our bro-

ther " A marvellous triumph ot

Christian love! Paul's persecutor

paid in his own com by the Greeks,

before Gallio's eyes, and then subdued

to Christ by the love of him whom
he sought to persecute. Stephanas,

Fortunatus, and Achaieus, were pro-

bably the bearers of the epistle (xvi.

17, I'S) ; see the subscription.

Seconu Epistle TO THE Coiu.sTBiANS.

Reasons for icriting. To explain

why he deferred his promised visit

to C. on his way to Macedonia (1

Cor. iv. 19, xvi. 5; 2 Cor. i. 15, 16),

and so to explain his apostohc walk,

and vindicate his apostleship against

gainstiyers (i.12,24; ri. 3-13; vu.2;

X., xi., xii.). Also to praise them for

obeying his first epistle, and to charge

them to pardon the transgressor, as

already punished sufficiently (u. 1-11,

vii. 0-16). Also to urge them to con-

tributions for the poor brethren at

Jerusalem (viii.).

Its genuineness is attested by Irenious

(Ha;r., iii. 7, § 1), Athenagoras (Db

Kes.Mort.),ClementofAlex.(Strom.,

iii.94, iv.lUl),andTertulliau(Pudic.,

T^ie of vritinq. After Pentecost

A.D. 57, when Paul left Ephesus for

Troas. Uaring stayed for a time at

Troas preaching with success (u. 12,

13) , he went on to Macedonia to meet

Titus there, sincehe wasdisappomted

in not finding him at Troas as he had

expected, lu Macedonia he hoard

from him the comforting intelligence

of the good effect of the first epistle

upon the Corinthians, and having ex-

perienced the liberahty of the Mace-

donian churches (viii.) he wrote tlus

second epistle aud then went on to

Greece, where be staved three

months ; then he reached Philippi by

land about passover or Easter, A.D.

58 (Acts XX. 1-6) . So that the autumn

of A.D. 57 will bo the date of 2 Cor.

Place of u-ritinn. Macedonia, as chap,

ix. 2 proves. In "Asia." [secj he

had been in great peril (chap. i. b, 9),

whether from tho tumult at Ephesus

(Acts six. 23-41) or a dangerous ill-

ness (Alford). Thence he passed by

way of Troas to Phihppi, the first

city that would meet him in entermg

Macedonia (Acts xx. 1), and the seat

of the important Phihppian church.

On comparing chap. xi. 9 with Phil.

iv. 15, 10 it appears that by Mace-

donia " there Paul means Plahppi.

The plural " churches," however,

(viii. 1) proves that Paul visited other

Macedonian churches also, cj. ihes-

salonica and Berea. But Phihppi, as

the chief one, would be the centre to

which aU the coUections would bo

sent, and probably the place of writ-

ing 2 Cor. Titus, who was to follow

up at C. the collecrion, begun at the

place of his first visit (vui. 6).

The style passesrapidly from the gentle,

ioyous, and consolatory, to stern re-

proof and vindication of his apostle-

ship against his opponents. Mis

ardent temperament was tried by a.

chronic malady (iy. 7, v. l-l, xJi.

7-9). Then too " the care of all the

churches" pressedou him ; the weight

of which was added to by Judoizing

emissaries at C, who wislied to re-

strict the church' s freedom and catlio-

hcity by bonds of letter and fo;™ ("':

3-18) . Hence he speaks of (vii. 5, b)

" iightiugs without" and " fears with-

in" until Titus brought him good

news of the Corhithian church, tven

then, whUst the majority at U re-

pentcdandexcommumcated,at faul a

command, the incestuous person, and

contributed to tho Jerusalem poor

fund, a nuuority still accused him ot

personal objects in the collection,

though he had guarded against possi-

bility of suspicion by having others

beside himself to take charge of the

money (viU. 18-23). Moreover their

insinuation was inconsistent with

their other charge, that li.s not claim-

ing maintenance proved him to be no

apostle. They alleged too that ho

was always threatening severe mea-

sures, but was too eo.«:"<l'y
'"f^^:

cute them (x. 8-10, xm. 2) ; that he

was inconsistent, for ho had circum-

cised Timothy but did not circum-

cisc Titus, a Jew amongst the Jews,

a Greek among the Greeks (1 Cor.

ix. 20, etc. ; Gal. ii. 3).
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That many of his detractors were Juda-
izers appears from chap. xi. 22. An
emissary from Judiea, arrogantly as-

suming Christ's own title " he that

Cometh" (Matt.xi.3),h,eaded the party
(\'i. 4) ; he bore '* epistles of com-
mendation " (iii. 1), and boasted of

pure Hebrew descent, and close con-

nection witb Christ Himself (xi. 13,

22, 23). His high somiding proten-

sious and rheturic contrasted with
Paul's unadorned style, and carried

weight with some (x. 10, 13; xi. 6).

The diversity in tone, in part, is due
to the diversity between the penitent
majority and the refractory minority.
Two deputies chosen by the cburcbes
to take charge of the collection ac-

companied Titus, wlio bore tliis 2
Cor. (viii. lS-22).

Cormorant. The Pelkanus has-

sanuSy of the family CoJymhidce,
order Natatores. Heb. shalak, i.e.

the diver, from -w

aroot "to cast

down" itself,

or plunge after

Its prey. Ua-
clean (Lev. xi.

17, Deut. xiv.

17). LXX.
kaiarrhakte<:,

which Speak-
er's Comra.
makes the
** cormorant," Phalacrocorax crabo,

often seen in Syria, and occasionally

at the sea of Galilee ; this the Appen-
dix to Smith's Diet, contradicts. But
for"cormoi-ant"inIsa.xxxiv.Il,Zeph.
ii. 14, ti'ans. ** pelican," Hch. quaatit.

Corn. Wheat, barley, spelt (as the
Heb. for "rye," Exod. ix. 32, ought
to be trans., for it was the common
food of the Egyptians, called doora,
as the monuments testify; also in

Ezek. iv. 9for "fitches" ti'ans. spe/0-
" Principal wheat," i.e. prime, excel-
lent (Isa. xxviii. 25). "Seven ears
on one stalk " (Geu. xH. 22) is com-
raou still in Egypt.

The sheaves in harvest used to be deco-
rated with the lilies of the field, which
illustrates S. of Sol. \'ii. 2. " Plenty
of corn" wasparbof Jacob's blessing
(Gen. xxvii. 28). From Solomon's
time the Holy Land exported grain to
"Tyre (Ezek. xxvii. 17). See Amos viii. 5.

It is possible Indian corn or maize was
known and used in Palestine as it was
at Thebes in Egypt, where grains
and leaves of it have been found
under mummies. The wheat root
will send up many stalks, but never
more than onfi car upon one stalk.

But seven full ears upon one maize
corn stalk have often been found.
Maize corn in the milky state roasted
IS delicious : this, if meant in Lev. ii.

14, would give zest to the offeriug.

Cornelius. Centurion of the Italian
band or cohort at Cresarea (Acts x. J

;

" devout aud one that feared God
with all his house" : he ordered not
merely himself but all his family in
God's ways. Comp. Gen. xviii. 19,
Josh. xxiv. 15. Ho had made the
most of his spiritual opportunities

;

for coming to the Holy Land a hea-
then, when he knew of the true God
there ho became a true proselyte.
Now " whosoever hath to him shall
be given" (Matt. xiii. 12, I-^a. Ixiv. 5,
Mic. ii. 7, John vii. 17). So, " giving

much alms to the people," which
showed the self sacrificing sincerity

of his religion, and "praying to God
always," he was vouchsafed a further
revelation, viz. the gospel, through
Peter s instrumentality. A vision to

C. desiring him to send to Joppa for

Peter, and o. vision to Peter on the
morrow, just as C.'s messengers, two
household servants and "a devout
soldier of them that waited on him
continually" (for he followed David's
rule, Ps. ci. (J), were dramug nigh
the city, instructing him to regard
as clean those whom " God had
cleansed," though heretofore cere-

monially "unclean," and desiring
him to go with C.'s messengers
"doubting nothing," prepared the
way. Whatever uncertainty there
might be of the mu-aeulous nature of
either vision by itself, there can be
none of the two mutually supporting
each other. Whilst Peter preached
Jesus to them the Holy Ghost fell on
all who heard. This left no doubt as
to the propriety of baptizing these
Gentile proselytes of the gate with
Christian baptism.

Thus Peter showed in act what Jesus
meant by His promise, "I will give
unto thee the keys of the kingdom of
heaven, and whatsoever (ceremonies)
thou shalt bind {declare obligatory),
etc., loose {declare not so), etc., shall

be bound . . . loosed." The ques-
tion which perplexed the early church
was not whether Gentiles might be-

come Christians (for that was plainly
declared Mark xvi. 15, Luke xxiv. 47),
but whether they could be admitted
withoid circumcision. C.'s case de-
cided this (Acts xi. 17, x. 23, 34, 35).

C. already "knew" by hearsay of
Jesus' preaching (ver. 3G, 37) ; but
now the faith was authoritatively de-
clared to and accepted by him.

An undesigned coincidence (a mark of
truth) is to be observed iu comparing
"/ottr days ago," ver. 30, with ver. 9,

23, 24, from which it incidentalhj
comes out that four days in all inter-

vened between C.'s vision and Peter's
arrival, two days in going to Joppa
aud two in returning, just as C. states.

C, representing Koman nationality

and force, was peculiarly fitted to be
the first Gentile convert, the first-

fruits of the harvest that followed.
Corner. A merciful provision of the
law left the corners of the fields and
whatever crop was on them to be
enjoyed by the poor (Lev. xix. 9). So
also gleanings of fields and fruit trees

(xxiii. 22, Deut. xxiv. 19-21). Such
regulations dimiuished much the
amount of poverty. In David's time
only oUO or COO in debt or distress

joined him out of all Judcea (1 Sam.
xxi. 11). Later the prophets con-
stantly complain of the rich defraud-
ing the poor (Isa. iii. 14, 15; x. 2;
Amos V. 11).

Corner stone. Binding together the
sides of the building. Some of the
temple ones are 19 ft. long aud 7k
thick. Comp. Solomon's temple, 1

Eaugs V. 17, vii. 9. Christ is the true
comer stone, laid by the Father in

Zion, on whom the whole church rests

(Isa. xxviii. IG). He is also "the
head stone," or fifth crowning top
corner of the pyramid, in which the
whole building nieets and culminates

(Zech. iv. 7). Comp. Gen. slix. 24;
Ps. cxviii. 22 ; Matt.sxj.42; Rom.ix.
33. 34; Eph. li. 21.

Cornet. A horn trumpet used for
war. for signals, for proclaiming tht>

jubilee and new year. The shupitaY
wa3lougandstraight;thegucreu(Dan.
iii.) croolied. Shophar is generally

trans, "trumpet,"
qiteren " cornet"
(Dan. iii.). God
appointed the
making of two
silver trumpets.
They were 120 in

Solomon's time (2
Chron. v. 12), and
were employed for

other purposes be-
sides those originally contemplated,
viz. iu the temple orchestra.

The first day of the seventh month was
"the memorial of blowing of trum-
pets" (Lev. xxiii. 24, Num. xxix. 1).

The beginuiug of the civil new year
was thus ushered in with joyful
thanksgivings for the mercies of the
old year, the Levites chanting the
81st Psalm. This usage, however,
cannot be pj'ovcd so early as Moses'
time, when th: beginning of the [reli-

gious] year was rixed at the spring
equinox, the period of the institution

of the passover, the month Abib
(Exod. xii. 2).

The rabbins represent the seventh
rnijnth as the anniversary of creation.
The first day " memorial of blowing
of trumpets " preluded the tenth day
yearly great " atonement."

Cos, Coos: now Staiicho, a con-
traction of eis tcji choa. Paul passed
the night on this island on his way
by sea from Miletus to Rhodes (Acts
xxi. 1). It is N.W. of Rhodes; 25
miles long by 10 broad. The chief
town was on the N.E. of the island,

near the promontory Scandarium.
Cosam. Luke iii. 28. [See Genea-

logies.]
Cotton. Karpas. A. V. has "green"

(Esth. i. G), where "cotton" ought
tobe;for /v"7(./'paya in Sanskrit and kin-

dred terms of other eastern languages
meaus " cottou." Cotton was manu-
factured, though not grown, anciently
in Egypt. In India is the earliest

record of its use for dress.

Council. The S.\nhedkim, a term
formed from the Gr. sx'.nhedrion.

The Jews' supreme council iu Christ's

time. Moses' tribunal of seventy
seems to have been temporary (Num.
xi. IG, 17), for there are no traces of
it in Deut. xvii. S-10, nor under
Joshua, judges, and the kings. As
the permanent great council it pro-
bably took its rise after the return
from Babylon, under the Grffico-

Maccdonian supremacy. 2 Mace. i.

10, iv. 44, xi. 27, contain the earliest

allusion to it. The number was pro-
bably derived from Moses' council.

Its members were the chief priests or
heads of the 24 courses, and those who
had been highpriests ; also the elders

and scribes learned in Jewish law
(Matt. xxvi. 57, 59 ; Mark xv. 1 ; Luke
xxii. GG ; Acts v. 21). Seventy-one
is the number, according to Jewish
tradition, to correspond to the 70 and
Moses (Num. xi. IG). Others say 72,

since to the 70 Eldad and Medad ara

to be added (Num. xi. 20).
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TUe president was called nasi ;
gene-

rally tbo bigbpriost (Matt mvi. 02).

The vRv-prosiJiut is called in tlio

Talmud " father of the house of judg-

mont." One scribe registered the

votes for acquittal, another tb(^e for

condemnation, according t,> the Baby-

lonian Geiimni. They eat in the form

of a half circle ; the vice-president or

the oldest at the president s right

hand, the rest sat before these two

according to their dignity.
.

He
Oazzith or council hall was in tlie

S.E. comer of a court near the

temple. Sometimes they met in the

higbpriest's palace (Matt. xxvi. J).

In Christ's time the sessions were

moved from Gazzitb to a ball farther

from the temple, but still on mount

Moriab. Its liual seat was at 1 ibenas.

They tried cases of idolatry and false

prophets. On this allegation Jesus,

and subsequently Peter, John,

Stephen, and Paul were brought be-

fore tbem (John xi. 47). Their an-

thority extended even to Jews in

foreign cities (Acts ix. 2) The Gem-

ara states that power of life anddeatb

was taken from them just Tortyyeai-s

before the destruction of Jerusalem,

coinciding with John xTiu. 31, 32.

The contirination and execution (rf a

capital sentence rested with the Ro-

man procurator, whence they tool;

Jesus before Pontius Pilate on a dit-

fereutcliarge from that of bia-sp/ieiH!/,

for which the Sanhedrim condemned

Him, vi«. that of treason ariainst

Co:sar, the only one which Pilate

would have entertained. Tlie stoning

of Stephen (.Vets vii. 5G, etc.) was an

illegal Msumption of power, an out-

break of fanatical violence, as also the

execution of the apostle James in the

procurator's absence (Josephus, Ant.

XX. 9, § 1).
^ .,

There were two lesser courts or coun-

cils" (Matt. X. 17) in Jerusalem; one

in each town of Palestine, 23 mem-
bers in each in a town of 120, three

when the population was below 120

(Talmud). They were connected with

the several synagogues and possessed

the right of scourging (2 Cor. xi. 2-1)

;

but Josephus represents the local

courts, as constituted by Moses, to

have consisted of seven, with two

Levitical assessors apiece. Matt. v.

21, 22, "the judgment," perhaps

alludes to such courts.
__

There was also a privy "council to

assist the Roman procurator v/hen be I

chose to consult them (AcU xxv. 12).

Covenant. Ueh.herith, Gr. diathcke.

From barah " to divide" or " cut in

two" a victim (Gesonius), between

the parts of which the covenanting

parties passed (Gen. xv. 9, etc., Jer.

xxxiv. 18, 19). Probably the cove-

nanting parties cat in 3 together(which

barak sometimes means) of the feast

after the sacrifice entered into the

idea ; comp. Gen. ixxi. 4G, 47, Jacob

and Laban.
" A covK.VANT OF SAI.T," ta.ken in con-

nection with the eastern phrase for

friendship, "to eat salt together,"

confirms this view. Salt, the antidote

to corruption, was used in every sacri-

fice, to denote purity and perpetuity

(Lev. ii. 13, Mark ix. 49). So a perpe-

tual covenant or apiiointmcut (Num.

xviii. 19, 2 Chron. xiii. &)
The covenant alluded to in Hos. vi. 7

marg. is not with Adam (A. V.
" men '

' is better, comp. Ps. Ixxxu. / )

,

for nowhere else is the expression

" covenant " applied to Adam's rela-

tion to God, though the thing is

implied in llom. v. 12-19, 1 Cor xi-.

22 ; but the Sinaitic covenant wbicb

Israel transgressed as lightly as

" men " break their every day cove-

nants with their fellow men, or else

they have transgressed like nthir

"men," though distinguished above

all men by extraordinary spiritual

privileges.

"Covenant" in the strict sense, as re-

quiring two independent coulractmg

parties, cannot apply to a covenant

between God and man. His covenant

must be essentially one of gratuitous

promise, an act of pure grace on llis

part (Gal. iii. 15, etc.). So in Ps.

Ixxxix. -28 "covenant" is explained

by the paraUel word "mercy." ho

God's covenant not to destroy the

earth again by water (Gen. ix., Jer.

xxxiii. 20). But the covenant, on

God's part gratuitous, requires man's

acceptance of and obedience to it, as

the consequence of His grace experi-

enced, and the etid which He designs

to His glory, not that it is the nien-

Jorious condition of it. Ihe Li.vA.

renders berith by diathcke (not sun-

tJieke," amntiial compact''), i.e. a

gracious disposal by His own sove-

reign will. So Luke xxu. 29, 1

appoint {diatithemai, cognate to dia-

tkcke, by testamentary or gratmtous

disposition) unto you a kingdom.

The legal covenant of Sinai came in as

a parenthesis (pareiseUhe, Rom. v.

20) between the promise to Abraham

and its fulfilment in his promised

seed, Christ. " It was added because

of the (so Gr.) ti-ansgressions (Gal.

iii. 19), i.e. to bring them, and so

man's great need, into clearer \iew

(llom. iii. 20, iv. 15, v. 13, "i. /-9).

For this end its language was that

of a more slip «(u ( »h; kind as between

two parties viutuaUii cove7ianting,

" the man that doeth these things

shall Uve by them" (x. 5). But the

promise to David (2 Sam. vu. ;
Ps.

Uxxix., li., Ixxii. ; Isa. xi.) took up

again that to Abraham, defining the

line, the Davidic, as that in which

the promised seed should come. -As

the promise found its fulfilment in

Christ, so also the law, for He ful-

filled it for us that He might be ' the

Lord our righteousness," "the end

of the law tor righteousness to every

one that belioveth" (Jer. xxiu. G ;
1

Cor. i. 30; Rom. x. 4; Matt. m. 15,

V. 17; Isa. xlii. 21, xlv. 24, 25).

In Heb. ix. 1518 the gospel covenant

is distinguished from the legal, as

the N. T. contrasted with the O. 1.

"Testament" is the better trans,

here, as bringing out the idea of dia-

theke, God's gracious disposal oj

appointment of His blessings to His

people, rat her t\xa.n sun theke, mutual

cmiagenient between Him and them

as'though equals. A human ' testa-

ment" in this one respect illustrates

the nature of the covenant ; Ijy death

Christ chose to lose all the glory and

blessings which are His, that we, who

were under death's bondage, might

inherit all. Thus the ideas of

" mediator of the covenant, and
" testator," meet in Him, who at once

fulfils God's " covenant of promise,

and graciously disposes to us all that

is His. In most other passages "cove-

nant" would on the whole be the

better rendering. " Testament" for

each of the two divisions of the Bible

comes from the Latin Vulg. version.

In Matt. xxvi. 28, "this is My blood of

the new testament" would perhaps

better be trans. " covenant," for a

testament does not require blood

sliedding. Still, here and in the

original (Exod. xxiv. 8) quoted by

Christ the idea of testamentary dis-

position enters. For His blood was

the seal of the testament. See be-

low. Moses by "covenant" means

one giving the heavenly i?i'ien(ance

(typified by Canaan) after the testa-

tor's death, which was represented

by the sacrificial blood he sprinkled.

Paul by " testament " means one

with conditions, and so far a coff-

nant, the conditicms being fulliUed

by Christ, not by us. We must

indeed believe, but even this God
works in His people (Eph. ii. 8).

Heb. ix. 17, " a testament is in force

after men are dead," just as the 0. T.

covenant was in force only in con-

nection with slain sacrificial victims

which represent the death of Christ.

The fact of the death must be
" brouoht forward" (ver. IG) to give

effect to the will. The word " death,'

not sacrifice or slaying, shows that

"testament" is meant in Heb. ix.

15-20. These requisites of a "testa-

ment" here concur: 1. The Testator.

2. The heirs. 3. Goods. 4. The

Testator's death. 5. The /act of His

death brought forward. In JIatt.

xxvi. 28 two additional requisites

appear. G. Witnesses, His disciples.

7. The seal, the sacrament of the

Lord's supper, the sign of His blood,

wherewith the testament is sealed.

The heir is ordinarily the successor of

him who dies, and who so ceases to

have possession. But Chnst comes

to life again, and is Himself (includ-

ing all that He had), in the power of

His now endless life. His people s

inheritance; in His being heir (Heb.

i. 2, Ps. ii. 8) tlicg are heirs.

Coz. 1 Chron. iv. 8.

Cozbi. Num. xxv. 15-18.

Cracknels. 1 Kings xiv. 3 ; biscmts

baked hard.

Crane. Isa. xxxviii. 14, like a crane

oraswallow, sodid I chatter (rather

"twitter") ; rather "like a svrallow

or a crane" : sus

'agur. A plaint-

ive and migratory
(Jer. viii. 7) bird

is imphed by sus;

Italian zisilla,

"swallow." Ge-

senius takes ja/rar

as an epithet, "Hke
tiiAftc tije circling swal-

low." Thirteen MSS. of Kennicott

read tsis for sus or sis ; that goddess

having been, according to E^yi>tian

fable, changed into a swallow ;
a

fable transferred to the Greek mytho-

logy, in the story of Procne.

Creation. Science and revelation

lieiie- from the same God cannot be

nuituallv opposed. Butcither.orboth,

may be misinterpreted; and there have

been as many false interpretations ol

the book of nature as of revelation
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As the Coperuican theory was ulti-

mately found uot to militate agaiust,

but to harmonize with, Scripture,

whea the language of the latter was
better understood ; so no real scien-

tific discovery ever since has beeu
found adverse to full belief in revela-

tion, whtiu the latter has been better

understood. The full knowledge of

both has ever advanced side by side.

The Bible, having not scientific but

religious truth forits object, speaks m
phenomenal language, which in part

even the scientitic have to do, as in the

phi'ases sunrise and sunset.

C.J in the strict sense of the tirst origin-

ation of being out of nothing, does

not come within the scope of science.

it is by the Bible alone, and " thi'ough

faith wo understand that the worlds

were framed {Jitl'j formed) by the

word of God, so that not [as, from
the analogy of things reproduced

from previously existing and visible

materials, one naturally would sup-

pose] out of thing;> which appear hath

that which is seen been made " (Heb.

xi. 3). No human being was witness

of cieation (Job xxxviii. 4). Geology
traces ages ascending backwards,

marked by animal and vegetable exist-

ences, less and less highly organized

the farther back we go ; but at last

comes to a point beyond which it has

uo light, an I must tall back on re-

velation and faith for information.

"In tlie beginning God created " the

world, "the heaven and the earth"
(Gen. i. 1). " In the beginning the

Word was" (John i. 1). Bara, ''cre-

ated," used of creating (I) the uni-

verse; (2) the sea monsters whose
vastuess causes amazement at God's
power; (3) man, in the image of

God (ver. 27). Everywhere else God
*' makes" Casa), as from an already

created material, the firmament, sun
and stars, and the brute (ver. 7, 10,

25), or "forms " (ijatza'r) beasts out

of the ground (ii. 19), and " builds

up " (u. 22 marg.) the woman of the

rib from man. The thi-ee verbs oc-

cur together (L-ta. xliii. 7). Bara is

confined to God's acts ; the other two
verbs are used also of man's acts.

Though hara extends to other acts of

God besides the original creation, it is

only in a secondary application, with-
outreferenceto preexisting materials;

still, except in the original creation,

they are not excluded, iloreover the

contextual " iu the heginning'' cem
only mean an absolute beginning, in

contrast to the previous nonexistence

of the world and sole existence of the

Creator. This creation of all things

out of nothing distinguishes the Bible

from all heathen c^jsmogonies and
philosophical speculations, which
make matter eternal. The Creator's
ijrocZe of '' creating" is uot revealed,

but simply the /arf, that it was by the
putting forth of His will.

Two narratives of creation, the latter

(Gen. li. 4, etc.) the supplement to the
former (Gen. i.—ii. 3), appear at the
forefront as the basis of the Bible
revelation. That in chap. ii. 4, etc.,

evidently continues and recapitulates
that in chap. i.—ii. 3, in order to pre-
pare the way for the account of para-
dise and man's fall. The first gives

a clear summary of creation, man in-

cluded, down to the aabbath rest from

creation. The second concentrates at-

tention on ina-n. Accordingly in the

first Elohim (from alah " strong"),

the name for the mighty God of crea-

tion in general, appears. In the

second Jehovah, the 'personal God iu

covenant relation to man, the im-
changing **I AM." To mark the

identity of this personal Jehovah witli

the Elohim of tlie previous part, the

two, the personal aud the generic

names, are joined, Jchovah-Eh_>hira
" the Lord God." The mighty Elo-

him who created all things is also the

Jehovah, who fi'om the days of para-

dise down to the days ot Moses, the

writer of the pentateuch, has been iu

personal and unchangeable covenant
relation with His people. Moreover,
Jehovah, being derived from hacah
the Syriae and Cbaidee for the Heb.
hayali '* to be," must have come
down from a time prior to the sepa-

ration of the Hebrews from the Ara-

maeans, I.e. prior to Abraham (tor

Syriae was soon after quite distinct

from Heb., Gen. xxxi. 47).

rhe accounts of creation and of the con-

struction of the tabernacle resemble
each other (the world being God's
great tabernacle, Ps. xix.); the general

plan first (chap, i.), then the actual

creation of the first pair, Eden, etc.,

next. Scripture's desigu being to un-

fold redemption, only so much of the
natural world is set forth as is needed

for that design. The 1st chap, of

Gen. is not so much a full narrative

ot details as a revelation of the

scheme in the Creator's mind, the

a,rchetype of the actual (Gen. li. 4,5;
Gesen., Targ., and Syr.). " Now no
plant of the field wasyCt in the earth,

and no herb of the field had yet

sprouted forth, for the Lord God had
not caused it to ram," etc. The earth

already had brought forth grass

(i. 11); but no cultivated land and
no vegetables Jit Jor man' s tfse existed

yet; "plant," "field," "grew," do
not occur in chap. i. In the pattern

of the tabernacle shown on the mount
the description begins with the furni-

ture of the tabernacle, then goes on
to the priests, and ends with the sab-

batical law. So iu creation the pro-

cess begins with the lower creatures,

plants, and animals, then man, crea-

tion's priest, Eden, aud lastly the
sabbath.

Gen. i. 1 teaches the religious truth

needed for a right knowledge of God,
that the wmdd is not eternal, that God
created it in thebegiuniug; ivlieyithB-t

beginning was it does not stote. But
the high antiquity of the earth is ex-

pressly taught in Ps. xc. 2, where
God's formation of "the earth" in

general is distinguished from that of
" the(Heb. te^t'eO liabitable world,"

Gr. oikownene{cu,2b, Prov. viii. 22).

Geology shows that creation occu-

pied immense ages, but that man's
creation was its closing act aud at a
comparatively recent date.

Two views are held as to Gen. i. The one
that between ver. 1 and 2 intervened

the vast geological periods, and that

these are undescribed in Gen. i. ; and
that ver. 2 describes the chaotic state

which succeeded the last geological

period before the earth's preparation

h >v man ; and that the description of

the six days refers to this preparation.

If the seventh day sabbath in Gen. ii.

2 be an ordinary day, then the six

days must be ordinary days and this

view is favoured. But geology seems
to oppose any such state ot the earth
intervening between the preceding
age and that of man's creation as could
be described as " without form (deso-

late) aud void." ^0 universal convul-
sion (rF these words are to be pressed
literally) separates the present orders
of life from those preceding. No one
series of stratified rocks is void of

traces of life. Tims we seem led to

the conclusion (2) that the stage in

the earth's progress when it became
surrounded with chaotic waters (how
long after "the beginning" we know
uot), described in ver. 2, is that which
existed before the arrangement of its

.

surface took place. (But see below.)

The sabbath of God is desciibed in

Hfb. lii., iv., as uot yet ended; it

will last till Ho who sitteth on the
throne shall say, " Behold I make
all things new." God's creating this

dark and desolate state of the earth

was uut iu vain, but that m due time
it might be "inhabited" (Isa. xlv.

IS). It was no "fortuitous concourse
of atoms," or "laws of nature" act-

ing independently of the continually

active Divine will of their Author.
"The Spirit of God" as the Giver

of life "'brooded ('moved') upon
the waters." Then began organic
life, at first in the lower types. Sir

W. Jones (Asiatic Ilesearehes) states

that the Indian philosophers simi-

larly believed (doubtless from the
primitive tradition) that water was
the first element and work of the
creative power. " The waters are
called Nara, since they are the ofl-

spriug of Nera or Iwara, and thence
was Narayaua named, because His
first )Hovin<j was upon them. TfiAT
WHICH IS (the exact meaning of the

I AM or Jehovah), the invisible Cause
eternal, self existing, but uuperceived,

is Brahma." This address of Menu,
Brahma's son, to the sages who con-

sulted him concerning the formation

of the world, evidently corresponds

with the revelation in Genesis.

Then God said " Let there be light,"

and there was light. Light was tirst

in a di [fused state. It is uot a sepa-

rate, distinct body in itself, but caused
by undulations of ether propagated
through space with inconceivable ra-

pidity. Hence it is not said God
created, but God commanded it to be.

Scientifically the Bible distiuguishes

between "light" (Or), ver. 3-5, and
the hght bearing " luminaries " {me-
oroth)t ver. 14-18. Much of the pre.
existing light ditlused through space
on the fourthday gathered round the
sun's body (comp. Job xxxviii. 19).

Still, through the incandescent pho-
tosphere that enwraps the sun we
catch glimpses of the orb itself by
the spots visible on it.

" Day " is used ofteu for a long period,

with a beginning and close, liko

morning and evenhig <Gen. xhx._27,

Dent, xxxiii. 12). As the prophetical

"days" at the close (Dan. xii. 11,12),

so the historical "days" at the be-

ginning of the Bible seem to be not

literal but "days of the Lord";
comp. Ps. xc. 4, " a thousand year9

in Thy sight are but as yesterday,"
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and 2 Pet. iii. S, " one day is with the
Lord as a thousand yours and a thou,
sand years as one day." The 104th
Fsalni is an inspired commentary <jn

the history of creation in Gen. i.

;

conip. the account in Ps. civ. 8, Prov.
viii. 25-2S, of the upheaval of mount-
ains from beneath the waters and de-
pression of valleys, whereby land was
severed from sea ; iurt as we still fiiul

traces (soa shells, etc.) -.-f their former
submersion on the highest mountains.

Tlie peculiar phrase in the Heb. for the

first day, "one day," marks it as a
day W71 iq^'e, just as the day that shall

nsbei iu themillennium iscalled"ojic

(extraordinary and unique) day"
(Zech. xi». 7). The seventh day
is not described as the previous six,

"it was evening, it was morning,"
because the Lord's sallath extends

over the v:hole present order of
things, eventuating in the "sab-
bath rest that remameth for the
people of God" (Heb. iv. 9 niarg.).

The Creator entered into the sabbath
rest when He ceased from materi.al

creation, to carry on the new and
spiritual creation in man (2 Cor. v.

]/•, Ueb. iv. 10). Yet God's sabbath
is not an idle one : "My Father work-
elh hitherto," viz. upholdinj all crea-

tion. Comp. Jesus's "day " (John is.

4, V. 17) ; man's present short-day-

sabbath is a type of God's and the
saints' saihafism. The proportion of

the seventh day to the previous six,

of u-hatever length it and they he, is

the ground of our seventh-day sab-

bath.

For the "firmament" (ver. 6) trans.
' the (air) expanse," or skyoverhead
whicii supports the clouds or " waters
above the heavens." Air, involved in

the creation of the expanse, was the
second necessity after light. Light
was needed for the crystallization ot

inorganic forms and the molecular
arrangement of the miueiul matter of

rocks. Light and air are needed for
even the lowest types of life.

Hugh Miller identifies the first day's
work with the azoic period ; the
second day with the silurian or paleo-
zoic ; the third day with the car-

boniferous ; the/0Hc/7i day with the
pennian and triassic ; the fifth day
with the oolitic or cretaceous, the

Seriod when, the air and the waters
aving been previously prepared, the

waters brought forth in swarms in-

sects, fishes, and monstrous reptiles of
sea and land, and fowl flew in the air

;

thesi>'/i day with the tertiary, which
saw first the 'higher animals, the land
mammalia, and lastly man.

Plants appear before animals in Gen. i.

Geology does not directly as yet con-
firm this ; but it may hereafter ; the
cellular structure of the earlier plants
was not favourable to their preserva-
tion. Moreover, dependent as animals
are on vegetation, it must have pre-
ceded them.

Traces of life are found in the lauren-
tian and certainly in the Cambrian
strata, the former the oldest rocks,
whereas animal creation seemingly
does not appear till the fifth dav iii

Gen. i. 20-22. Bat "fish" (dag) is

omitted in the fifth day ; an omission
the more remarkable, as " fish " oc-

curs (ver. 26, 28) as among the ani-

mals over which God gave man do-

minion. The creation of fish long
preriously is therefore assumed, cot
stated. The tannin, from tanan " to

stretch, and ronies/ic.'/i, from ronias
"to trample "(" whales " and "every
living creature that 7»!0ve(/t," ver. 21),

answer to the sauriaus and allied

reptiles occuning in the rocks pre-
cisely at the point assigned them by
Moses. The narrative in Gen. does
not assert simultaneous creation of

all the plants on the third day, and of
reptiles and birds on the fifth, and of

mammals on thesixth day ; the Divine
command and its fulfilment are nar-
rated as distinct. ^VTiat Moses nar-

rates is, not the iirst appearance of
each class, but the time when each
came into remarkable development
and prominence. The simplicity and
brevity of the narrative exclude the
noting of the creation of theprimeval
types which passed out of existence
ages before man appeared. God or-

dered His own work on a system of
law. and from time to time supplied
ncwforces, or gave new directions to
existing forces ; not that He changed
His design, or found His original

plan defective. He contemplated the
interferences from the first, but did
not introduce them till their time
was come.

In the theory of the correlation of for-

ces, electricity, galvanism, chemical
action, gravitation, light and heat,
are various manifestations of the same
thing, called force or energy. Light
is not a material substance, buta mode
of motion, undulations of ether pro-
pagated with inconceivable velocity.

Accurately Moses writes, not God
made light, but said on tlie first day
Let light be. But why at the first,

before organisms needing light ex-

isted ? Because, to call forth light

was to call into action FORCE in its

various manifestations. Matter and
force are the t n-o elements out of which
visible creation is formed. Matter
was already made, but it remained
chaotic (i. 2) till force in the form of
" light " was evolved. Then gravita-

tion would begin, light and heat would
permeate the mass, elementary sub-
stances which chemistry reveals would
be developed, and the whole would
move towards the centre of gravity.

The great nebula of Orion illustrates

the state of the solar system when
light first appeared. God's dividing
the light frohi the darkness, and call-

ing the light Day and the darkness
Night, is the Mosaic phrase which
marks His communicating rotatory
motion to the mass, so that the earth

revolved on its axis, whence now re-

sults the division of day and night ; a

result however not then ensuing till

the sun concentrated the diffused

light in itself on the fourth day, when
accordingly again the division of day
and night is mentioned. Laplace's
nebular hypothesis is possible only by
supplying what revelation supplies,

viz. God's interposition to impart
force and rotation to matter. The
nebuliB in Orion and Argo represent
the state ofour system on the first ap-

pearance of light ; there are changes
passing over nebulae, some iu the
purely gaseous stage, others (as tin?

nebula Draco) in transition, others in

incipient central condensation. The

118 Andromeda nebula assumes a len-
ticular form resulting from rapid ro-
tation, the mass being ready to break
up into separate worlds. All the
motions of the bodies of our solar
system are from W. to E., proving
that their motions have a common
origin, all at one time existing as a
single mass revolving in the same di-

rection. Uranus* satellites alone on
the outer verge of our system retro-

grade, having been acted upon by
some disturbing force. Bode's law of
planetary distances ceases beyond
Uranus, and dues not hold good in

Neptune. 'J'he figure of the earth is

that naturally assumed by a plastic

mass revolving about its axis ; also

its traces of intense heat accord with
the nebular theory as modified by
revelation ; also the sun's state as a
nebulous star which has not yet
gathered up the whole of the original
nebula.

At the beginning of the second d.^tt

the eai'th bad become separated from
the gradually condensing mass of the
sobir system, and folined into a sphere.

The "waters" mean the fluid ma.«3

of what afterwards was divided into

solid, fluid, and gas. The sorting of

them was the work of the second
day- Hydrogen and nitrogen in an
incandescent state compose mainly
many nebulse, as the spectroscope
shows. God's introduction o/oxvgen
into active operation produced air and
water in our earth, which before the
second day had consisted of a fused
heterogeneous mass. Almost half of

the earth's crust consists of oxygen,
which enters into the composition of

every rock and metallic ore. Chemical
action therefore must have been most
intense during the whole second day.

By it the it-a^ers above the fiimament
were separated from that moltenmass
under the firmament which subse-

quently consolidated into rocks and
ores. Probably all the wafer, strictly

so called, floated above, in the con-
dition in which Jupiter now appears.

His apparent surface is crossed by
alternating belts of light and shade,

due to vast masses of steam ejected

forcibly from the body of the fiery

planet. His atmosphere being of vast

depth (7850 miles), the rotatory velo-

city of its upper portions is much
greater than that of the planet's sur-

face ; hence the steam arranges itself

in belts parallel to its equator. The
eight greater planets are divided into

two gronps of four by the intervening

belt of minorplaucts. The two groups
differ much ; but the members of each
dilFer little in density, size, and length

of day ; the moon is the only satellite

of the inner group ; the outer has 17

satellites. 'I'he steam of the earth

floating at the second day's com-
mencement would soon lose its heat

by radiation into sj)ace, and would
descend to the surface as rain. So
the nucleus would gradually cool, and
solids be formed, as granite, from tho

heat, moisture, and enormous pres.

sure : and the globe internally molten

would have a solid crust, covered all

round with water, and surrounded by
an atmosphere denser and more com-
])les and extensive than now.

Tho laurentian is the earliest sediment-

ary rock, 200,000 square miles N. of
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the St. Lawrence: tbe lower Iju-
rentian ha3_ been displaced from its

original horizontal position before the
upper was deposited abuve it. At this
point is the first trace of upheaval

6TRATIflCATI0».

and subsidence
; here the Creator's

interposition is marked, "Let the
waters under the heaven be gathered
together into one place, and let the
dry land appear," the first work of
THE THIRD DAY. The .A' rsi appearance
of hfe IS not noted in Gen. In the
laurentian rock the first traces of life
appear, a lowly organization akin to
the foraminifei-a. theiudividuals being
connected together as iu varieties of
corai. Iu the cambrian, the next
rocks, ripple marks occur showing
that those rocks (the Harlech grit)
formed a sea beach. The siluriau, de-
posited in the bed of a sea, and the
old red sandstone, afresh water form-
ation, come next. Then the carbon-
iferous, with the coal measures above,
testifying to an unifonihj hijli tern-
peratnre (smce coal is found in far
N. latitudes), a moist atmosphere, and
an enormous terrestrial vegetation.
This answers to God's command on
the third day, " Let the earth sjjrowi
sprrmts (desee), the herb seeding
seed," and the fruit trees yielding
fniit, etc. The majority of the vege-
tal ioa then was cryptogamou3,havm<'
only spores which only contain the
germ; but seeds contain the germ
and nourishment for it. Xo traces of
grasses are found. The first of the
three classes iu God's words is the
cryptogamous or seedless, the other
are seedbearers. Not the first begin-
nings, but the extraordinary develip-
ment, of vegetable life ishere marked.
The cryptogams thrive best in an
atmosphere such as then existed, iu
•which light was diffused rather than
concentrated in the sun, and in which
the atmosphere was full of moisture.
They absorbed and decomposed the
excess of carbonic acid, and so puri-
fied the atmosphere. The great heat
was derived from other sources than
the sun, perhaps from the interior of
the earth.

On THE FOURTH D.\Y the Concentration
of light and heat in the sun was so
far completed that he became the
luminarij of the system which here-
tofore had derived its hght and heat
fromother sources

;
possibly the light

now in the sun had existed as a vehu.
lous ring warmmg the planets withm
It, as the nebula riug iu Lvra ; or as
diffused luminous matter," filling a
space which included the earth's orbit.
The system's light is not even yet
•wholly concentrated into the sun, but
a vast chromosphere or ring of lio-ht
surrounds his disc. Enormous vol-
umes of hydrogen are ejected from it,
and rotate on their axis as a cyclone.A corona, like the nebula in'Draco
13/3, extends beyond the chromo-
sphere, reaching from 400,000 to

1,800,000 miles beyond the sun ; be-
sides gaseous hydrogen, the corona
contains solid or fluid particles giving
a spectrum with dark lines indicating
matter capable of refiectmg light.
The zodiacal light is thought to be a
faint extension of the corona. The
fourth day work was the concentra-
tion of light into the sun, " God made
iv^olitm inaries"

I Uglitbearers, mark-
ing the distinction between them and
U'jht itself). The permian and tri-

assic rocks, of w hich the magnesian
limestone aud the new red sandstone
are chief representatives in England,
auswerto the fourth day. Theearhest
saurian fossils occur in very small
numbers, and the first traces n"f mam-
malia, viz.small marsupials. Old forms
pass away, and the barrenness of new
forms of life answers to the Mosaic
silence as to new forms of life on the
fourth day.

The great sized saurians characterize
the Has and oolite and chalk, answer-
ing exactly to Moses' account of the
FIFTH D.IY.

The mammalia, the rodentia, and mus-
telid», predominating iu the tertiary
period, answer to Moses' account of
THE SIXTH D.4Y.

However, in favour of the six days
beingordinary days, D'Orbiguy main-
tains that a gulf of darkness and
death must have intervened between
the tertiary strata and our present
fauna and flora; for that not a sin-
gle species, vegetable or animal, is

common to the tertiary and the hu-
man periods. Dr. Pusey (Daniel,
preface, xix.) thinks that the condi-
tion of the earth " without form and
void" was such as God, who made
all things "very good," never created
(ver. 2) ; then for an undefined period
(ver. 3) "the Spirit of God was
hroodtng (Heb.) upon the face of the
waters" of the dark and disordered
"deep." Then followed successive
actiou in God's remodellingthe earth
for man's habitation. Possibly the
order of creation of the whole world
in six vast periods, called " days,"
was repeated in six literal days in
preparing the earth for man, its no-
blest occupant, " the miuister and
interpreter of nature " (Bacon).

Natural selection and sexual selection,
the causes conjectured lately as ac-
countmg for change of species, are
inadequate; for in each individual the
concurrence of many contingent
causes through ages is needed'' fiir

producing the result. The probabili-
ties against this concurrence in any
one case are enormous, and in a large
number of cases are out of the ques-
tion. Such causes do not account for
the development of a new organ, as
mammary glands ; or for the case of
man, in whom intellectual superiority
is accompanied by loss of physical
power. No cue case is known of
natural or sexual selection altering
species, and mau's moulding of breeds
to his mind has never been carried
beyond narrow limits. The plan of
creation is progressive development
modified by continual superintend-
ence and occasional interpositions of
the Creator, just at the points where
they wore required to malce the theory
ot Darwua possible. God's " breath-
ing into man the breath of lives"

marks that whilst his body is allied
to lower animals his moral and m-
tellectual qualities come directly from
above. The facts of observation con-
farm Genesis, and prove that these
never could have been developed by na-
tural or sexual selection, or the strug-
gle for life out of lower organization's.
Plan's moral and intellectual superi-
ority, whilst he is physically inferior,
distinguishes his creation fromthat oi
all below him. (Condensed from Aok-
laud's Story of Creation.) Unless
one abnormal variety in a species
furnished both a male and a female
of the new kind, the new species
would cease. Even if both were
produced simultaneously, unless in-
termixture with the original species
were secured, hybrids would result,
aud these do not propagate. No
trace in all the strata of geology
occurs of intermediate hnks between
species. Cuvier's principle of final
caufscs and conditions of existence
requires the co-ordination of each
being so as to render the total possi-
ble. Every organized being has an
entire system of its own, aU the paits
of which mutuaUy correspond and
combine by reciprocal actiou to the
same end; no one can change in
one part without a corresponding
change in its other members. Thus,
if the viscera be fitted only for di-
gesting recent fish, the jaws must be
constructed for devouring, the claws
for seizing and tearing prey, the
teeth for dividing its flesh, the" limbs
for pursuing and overtaking it, the
organs of sense for discovering it far
oir, aud the brain for such iustmcts as
will enable it to plot for its prey.

The AssjTian tradition of creation, dis-
covered by G. Smith, accords with the
Bible rather than with Berosus. The
fall of an evil angel is described ; the
creation by the gods out of chaos (over
which a goddess Tisglat, the Gr.
Tlialatta," sea." presides) in succes-
sive stages; its being pronouncedgood
by the gods ; its culmination in the
creation of man with the faculty of
speech; man's original innocence,
tcmptaticn, fall, and curse. There is
however an elaborate lengthening of
details {e.g. the Deity's long address '

to the newly created man on his
duties, privileges, and glory), and an
introduction of gods many, which
contrasts i\ith the subhnie simphcity
and Divine brevity of the mspired
record. The Bible account of the
primeval tradition, in its reticence of
all details save what subserve the ends
of a moral and spiritual revelation, is

just what man would never have
given except by inspiration. TheAs-
sjTiau account is uninspired man's
expansion and dilution of the original
history

; at the same time confirnuug
remarkably the true story.

The general harmony in the order of
plants, animals, aud man, between
Scripture and science is strikingly con-
firmatory of revelation. Geology and
Scripture agree : (1) that the material
world had a "beginning," the flora
and fauna advancing progressively
from the less perfect to the more per-
fect. The Greeks and Latins mark
the orderly formation of the imiverse
by expressing " order " and " world "

by the same term, kosmos, mundus.
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Farthorraoro, rovelation states the
ecioutitio tratb that God " hau^oth
theearthxipm nothing "(Job xxvi. 7).

The meutiuu of tho northern herai-

sphere here, and tho Boathern
hemisphere (ix. 9), " tlio chambers
of tho S.," hints plainly at the
globular form of the earth ; (2) that

fire ("light") and water were two
great agents of the mighty changes
on tho earth (Gen. i. 3, 9 ; Ps. civ. 2,

3, 6-9) ; the connection of light and
heat is admitted, the sun's light being
now known to come from its photo-
sphere of incandescent hydrogen ;

(3) that continents were formed
under tho ocean (Gen. i. 9, 10 ; Ps. civ.

6-9 ; xxiv. 2, " Ho founded it above
fnot upon) the seas " ; cxxxvi. 6)

;

(4) that creation was not sudden,
but progressive ; (5) that man was
the last created (no fossil remains of

man are found), that his appearance
is comparatively recent. Man is the
crowning apex of creation; all the
previous step^ described are prepara-

tions for, and so silent prophecies
of, his advent. Man is the summary
of all preceding organizations ; hence
his hrain in the embryo passes
through the successive types of the
fish's, reptile's, and mammal's brain.

Geology gives no support to the theory
that every species grew out of some
species less perfect, tho lower animal
developing iut^i the higher, the
stronger surviving the weaker in the
struggle for existence, and by tho law
or " natural selection " assuming
those members which it needed for

its development. There is no un-
broken chain of continuity. New
forms appear ou the stage of life,

havin.? no close afhuity to the old.

The marvellous instinct of the work-
ing bee has not grown by cultivation

and successive inheritance. It does
not inherit its cell building or honey
making power from its parents ; for

the drone and queen bee do neither.

It does not transmit it to its offspring,

for it has none. Man degenerates
indeed to an almo--<t brutish state.

But, as such, tho race becomes en-

feebled and dies out ; whereas the
domesticated animal which reverts

to the wild stato becomes stronger
and more fruitful. This proves that
the wild state is natural to the brutes,

tho civilized to man. Civilization

never comes to savages from them-
selves^ but from without ; almost all

barbarous races have traditions of
having sprung from ancestors more
powerful and enlightened than them-
selves.

Alan retains in a rudimentary form
certain muscles and organs which are
fully developed in the quadrumana
(ap-is, etc.) ; tho tail is a remarkable
instance. But man's development
has taken the form most disadvanta-
geous (in the Darwinian view) in tho
atrugglo of life. His body unclothed,
slowness of foot, want of power in
teeth, hands, and feet compared with
many brutes, bluntness of smell and
sight, put him at an immense disad-
vantage in tho struggle for life.
" Man must have had human propor-
tions of mind before he could alfnrd
to lose bestial proportions of body "

<Duko of Argj'll, Oood Words, April
18681.

Specific centres for the creation of many
animals and plants are generally now
supposed, since each species is con-
tiued to a certain habitat. Probably,
those speeitic centres which are very
far from man's primitive homo were
the scene of the creation of animals
going on during tho six days, simul-
taneously with the creation of the ani-

mals in the region of Adam's poradise.

No clear proof of pre-Adamite man
exists. If such yet be found, no phy-
siological rcjLSon can forbid the Scrip,

turo view that God, after having
formed the body of Adam on tlio

highest type of human form, "breath-
ed into his nostrils tho breath of

life,'* so that man thenceforward
"became a living soul ;

" thus he is

distinct from the brute, of which it is

not said that God so breathed into

them, but only that they have body
and "living soul " (Gen. i. 20, 21) j

man, besides " body and soul," has
" spirit " (1 Thess. v. 23, Eccles. iii.

The unity of the human species ia a
fundamental principle of the Bible
scheme of redemption (Deut. xxxii.

8; Matt. xix. 4; Acts>!vii.2G; Rom.
V. 14, 19; 1 Cor. XV. 22). The dif-

feronccs of races, though hard to ex-

plain on the supposition of their unity,

are not so hard as it is to account,
ou the opposite theory, for the close

affinities, physical, intellectual, and
moral, of all the human family. The
germs of various characteristics were
doubtless originally implanted in

man by the Creator, to be manifested
as the race progressed, in order to

diffuse man over the earth of which
he was the appointed lord under God
(Gen. i. 28). The subsequent con-
fusion of tongues at B.\BEL [seej was
not at random, but a systematic dis-

tribution of languages in connection
with corresponding varieties of cha-
racteristics, for the pui"pose of a sys-

tematic distribution of the human
race, as Gen.x. 5, 20, 31 proves. The
several varieties of race are gradually
shaded off from one another, so that
there is no alternative between tho
extremely improbable theory ofeleven
distinct species (!) and the Bible state-

ment of only one. All men have
reason and articulate speech ; rteneral

words used by all prove in all the
power of abstract reasoning ; the ab-

sence of the former proves the ab-
sence of the latter, in beasts. AU
have the sense of responsibility to

unseen powers ; all are capabh' of

being Christianized and civilized.

AU are reducible to one original ideal

type, to which the Indo European
comes nearest. The cubic contents
of the skull of the lowest savage is

82 inches, tho liighe.st 91; the go-

rilla only 30. Man alone wallcs

erect; tho negro's skull, unlike the
ape's, ia aa perfinHly balanced on the
vertebral column as the European's.
The lowest savage haa more brain
than ho needs for tho few wants of

his rude life.

Man brought death on himself by sin

(Horn. V. 12; 1 Cor. xv. 21 ; Gen. ii.

17, iii. 19). But he did not entail

death on tho animal world according
t^^any scripture ; and geology proves
the death of whole races of animals
before man. That the lower crea^

turely world has a connection witli

man in its common present subjec-
tion to " vanity " (i.e. failure as yet
of their designed end), and its fu-

ture emancipation into the glorious
liberty of the sons of God, appears
from Bom. viii. 18-23. Man's fall is

only a segment of a wider circle of
evil which began with Satan and his

angels' previous fall.

Crescens. Paul's companion at Rome
who had gone to Galatia when Paul
wrote 2 Tim. iv. 10. In Galatia he
preached the gospel, according to the
Apostolic Constitutions.

Crete, now Candia. 158 miles long,
from cape Salmone on the E. (Acts
xxvii. 7, 12) to cape Criumetopen on
the VV. beyond Phcenice. Its breadth
is small. [On its connection with the
CHERETHI.M see.] It abounded with
Jews in the apostolic age; hence
"Cretans" were among the witnesses
of the effusion of the Holy Spirit at

Pentecost (Acts ii. 11). Paul's ship
was constrained by contrary winds
off Cnidus to sail under the lee of C.
'*over against Salmone"; having
passed which with difficulty the ship
reached Fair H.ivens, near Lasea.
Thence it made for Phu^nice to winter
there, but was driven by a sudden
gale from the N.E., sweeping down
from the region of mount Ida, to the
island Clauda, whence it drifted to

Mehta or Malta (xxvii. 13-lC).

Paul visited C. between his first and
second imprisonments at Rome, and
left Titus [see] to " set in order the
things wanting, and to ordain elders

in every city" (Tit. i. 5). In ver. 12
he quotes Epimenides a Cretan poet.

C. was without ivild beasts; the
poet's sarcasm was that heasthj men
supplied their place :

" the Cretians

are always (not merely at times, as

all natural men are) Uars, evil beasts,

slow bellies." " To Cretanize " was
proverbial for to he, as "to Corinth-
ianize" for to be dissoTiite. In C.
was the fabled birthplace of Jupiter,

king of the gods. They themselves
are called "bellies," since it is for

their bellies they live (i'hil. iii. 19).

Christianity won its triumphs for

truth and holiness even iu such an
nnpromising soil.

In the middle ages the cathedral of

Megalocastron was dedicated to

Titus.

Crispus. Ruler of the Corinthian
synagogue ; converted and baptized
by Paul (Acts xviii. 8, 1 Cor. i. 14).

Cross. The instrument of a slave's

death, associated with the ideas of

pain, guilt, and ignominy. " The very

name," writes Cicero (Pro Rah-, 5),
" ought to be excluded not merely
from the body, but from the thought,

eyes, and ears of Roman citizens."

The Hebrews, having no term for it

as not being a punishment in their

nation, called it " warp and woof."

Scourging generally preceded cruci-

fixion : so Jesus (Slatt. xxvii. 2G,

Mark xv. 15 ; foretold in Ita. 1. G,

liii. 5). Pilate had probably h<iped

the Jews would be content with this

scourging, and still let Him escape

crucitixion (Luke xxiii. 22, John xix.

1). Jesus bore His own cross towaj'd

Golgotha outside the city (Ueb. xiii.

12; so Stephen, Acts vii. 58), but

sinking exhausted probably He was
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relieved, and it was transferred to

Simon of Gyrene ; prefigured in Isaac
carrying the wood (Gen.xxii.6; con-

trast Isa.ix.6, "the government sliall

be upon His shoulder "). Jesus' sa-

cred and lacerated body was raised

aloft, the hands nailed to the trans-

verse beam,the feet ^cpuratehj nailed

to the lower part of the upright beam
so as to be a foot or two above the
ground (others think the two feet were
pierced by one and the saiuenail).

Stupefying drink, vinegar mbced with
gall and myrrh, was first offered to

Hira and refused (Matt, sxvii.34-), for

He would meet sulfering consciously.

Near death, to fulfil Ps. Ixix. 21, He
drank of the sour wine or vinegar
kindly offered Him on a sponge. His
death was hastened by rupture of the
heart [see Blood ; also Mark xv. 23

;

comp. John xix. 28, Matt, xxvii. 48J.
The sour wine called posca was the
common drink of the Roman soldiers.

Pilate marvelled at His speedy death,
crucifixion often not termiuLiting iu

death for days. The approach of the
passover sabbath, one of peculiar
solemnity, led to bis permitting the
Jewish law to be carried out which
forbids bodies to hang after sunset
(Deut. sxi. 22, 23). His legs could
not be broken, because the passover
type must be fulfilled (Exod.xii.40).

Constantine when converted abolished
crucifixion. The agony consisted, in

:

(1) the unnatural position of the body,
causing pain at the least motion

; (2)

the nails being driven through the
hands and feet, which are full of
nerves and tendons, yet without a
vital part being directly injured

; (3)
the wounds so long exposed bringing
on acute inflammation and gangrene

;

(4) the distended parts eausiug more
blood to flow through the arteries
thancau be carried back through the
veins

; (5) the lingering anguish and
burning thirst.

After Constantine's vision of the cross
in the air and the inscription, " Un-
der this standard thou
shalt conquer," a new
standard was adopted,
the Labarum, with a
pendent cross and em-
broidered monogram of
Christ, the first two Gr. ^^^^f^^^^-

letters of His name, and Alpha and
Omega (Rev. i. S).

The St. Andrew's cross is shaped like
an X , though Hippolytus says he was
crucified upright.

The St. Anthony cross (embroidered
on his cope) wa^ shaped as a T. The
heathen Egy^^itians, Copts, Indians,
and Persians, all have the same sa-
cred emblem.

Tradition, and the inscription over our
Lord's head, make it likely that the
form of His cross was f. The pole
on which the brazen serpent was
lifted by Moses was the type (John
iii. 14 ; Num. xxi. 8, 9). The fathers
regarded its four limbs pointing
above, hehiv, and to both sides, as
typifying "the height, depth, length,
and breadth " of the love of Christ,
extending salvation to all (Eph. iii.

IS). The harmlessnoss of cruciform
flowers is another suggested type iu
nature. Christ's cross transforms
the curse into a blessing (Gal. iii. 13,
14) ; the inscription was written
Paet IV.l

A9^

with letters of black on a white gyp-
sum ground.

By a striking retribution in kind, the
Jewish people, whose cry was "cru-
cify Him," were crucified iu such
numbers by Titus " that there was
not room enough for the crosses, nor
crosses enough for their bodies"
(Josephus, B. J., vi. 28). The pierc-

ing of Jesus' hands was foretold iu

Ps. xxii. IG, Zech. xii. 10.

The story of "the invention of the
cross," A.D. 326, is : Helena the em-
press, mother of Constantine, then
nearly SO years old, made a pilgrim-
age to the holy places, and there, l)y

help of a Jew who understood her
superstitious tastes, found three
crosses, among which Christ's cross
was recognised by its power of work-
ing miracles, at the suggestion of

Macarius, bishop of Jerusalem. Bits
of this real cross were distributed as
relics throughout Christendom. To
supply the enormous demand, they
were alleged to liave been miracu-
lously multiplied! In the church of

the Holy Jerusalem Cross at Rome,
reUcs of the top of the cross with the
inscription are yearly exhibited to

the people for veneration. The fal-

sity of the whole story appears from
the fact that the Jews' law required
the cross to be burnt; Ensebius is

silent as to the alleged discovery of

it.

A syinbol or emblem merely at first, it

soon began to have the notion of

spiritual and supernatural efticacy

attached to it. In the 6th century
the crucifi.'c image was intruduced,
and worship (latria) to it was sanc-
tioned by the church of Rome.

Figuratively the cross and crucifixinn
are used for spiritnalUj mortify in'j

the flesh, iu union spiritually by faith

with Christ crucified, not self im-
posed austerities (Matt. xvi. 24, Phil,

ill. 18, Gal. vi. 14, Col. ii. 20-23).
Uur will and God's will are as two
separate jiieces of wood ; so long as

both lie side by side there is no croos

;

but put them across one another, then
there is a cross. We must take up
the cross Christ lays on us if we
would be His disciples.

Crown. A baud encircling the head
by way of honour; the royal badge
of kings; the sacerdutal badge of

priests ;

ANCIENT cRowua.

3. xix. 12. is restricted to Christ the
King of kings ; Satan wears it only
as usurping Christ's right (Rev. xiii.

1). Stephanos is once applied to His
golden " crown " (Rev. xiv. 14),

which refers to Him viewed as a vic-

tor, the image being from the 'wreath
of conquerors in contests. This is also

the sense of " crown " in the reward
promised to believers who overcome
the world, the flesh, and Satan; the
"incorruptible crowm " (1 Cor. ix.

25) ;
" crown of righteousness,'* for

righteousness will be its own reward
(Rev. xxii. U ; Exod. xxxix. 30 ; 2
Tim. iv. 8). " Crown of life " (Jas.
i. 12; Rev. ii. 10, iii. 11), " crown of
glory that fadeth not away" as the
withering garlands of v:ild olive,

ivy, or parsley, given to the victors
in the Isthmian and other games (1
Pet. V. 4). The priests' mitre was a
linen crown or fillet. The -niitzne-

pheth or linen tiara of the hlghpriest
was preeminent in splendour (Lev.
viii. 9). A " blue (the colour of hea-
ven) lace " fillet was underneath, and
the golden plate graven with "Holi-
ness to the Lord" on the front of the
mitre (Exod. xxviii. 36-38, 40). In
Ezek. xxi. 26, "remove the diadem
{^nitznepheth), and take off the
crown'* (atarah), i.e. remove the
mitre, the last Jewish king Zede-
kiah's priestly emhlem, as represcnt-
ingthe priestly people. The '"mitre"
elsewhere is always used of the higlt-

j'jriest ; but the anointed king par-
took of the jjriVsf^T/ character, whence
his "diadem" is so called (Exod.
xix. 6, xxviii. 4; Zech. iii. 5); also
the crown, the emblem of the king-
dom; until they be restored and
united in the Mediator Messiah (Ps.
ex. 2, 4 ; Zech. vi. 13). Gold was the
chief material of the king's crown
(Ps. xxi. 3) ; comp. 2 Sam. xii. 30,
the Ammonites' crown, with its pre-
cious stones, luas worth (rather than
" weighed") a talent of gold.

Those feasting at banquets wore
"crowns" or wreaths. Comp. Isa.

xxviii. 1, 5: "woe to the crown of

pride, to the drunkards of Ephralm,
whose glorious beauty is a fading
flower"; Samaria, Ephraim's capital

on the brow of a hill, is the proud
croivn of his druukards ; it shall

perish as the flower crown on his

drunkard's brow soon "fades "; but
"the Lord of hosts (in striking con-
trast) shall be for a crown of glory

and iov a diadem {tzephirah, splen-

did headdress) of beauty unto the
residue (the remnant left after con-
suming judgments) of His people."

The Jews boast of three crowns: tho
law, the priesthood, the kingly crown.
Better than aU, a good name. So
"crown" is used figuratively (Prov.

xii. 4, xiv. 24, xvii. 6 ; I Thess. ii. 19).
" Crown" is used iu the sense of the
projecting rim round the top of an
;iltar or a table (Exod. xxv. 25, xxx.

4, xxxvii. 27).

Christ's " crown of thorns" has been
supposed to have been made of the
I^imnus nabeca (Hasselquist) or the
Lijcium spinosum, probably the lat-

ter (Sieber). To mock rather than
to pain Him was the soldiers' object,

and they took what first came to

their hand. The dark green was a
parody of the triumphal ivy wreath.

Cruse: tzappachath. Probably hke
the vessels still made at Gaza ; a bluo

clay porous glubular vessel, about
nine inches wide, a neck three long,

a handle below tho neck, and a
straight spout, with an opening the
size of a straw (1 Sara. xxvi. 11, 12,

16 ; I Kings xix. 6, xvii. 12, 14, 16).

Tho haquboiiqu, from the gurgling
noise in pouring (1 Kings xiv. 3).

TzeVachaliy from a root to sprinkle ; a

flat saucer or dish (3 Kings ii. 2U).
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In Prov. xii. 24, "a slothful man
biJetb bis hand in bisbosvini" {izal-

lacliath, the cruse or dish like cavity

in tbe bosom, or else traus. "in tlie

dish").
Crystal: zehtVifh, from zakaTc, "to

be pure." Job xxviii. 17 :
" the gold

and the crystal canuot equal wis-

dom." Olass is meant, some costly

goblet crunposed of glass and gold,

such as Wilkinson says the Egj-ptians

made (.\.nc. Egypt., ii. 01).

Kerach, lit. ice, the ancients believing

rock crystal to be ice intensely con-

gealed. In Ezek. i. 22, " the likeness

of the firmament was as the terrible

(rather splendid, da:zling) crystal

"

(Kev. iv. 6, xxi. 11).

Cuckoo: sUachaph, Lev. xi. 16,

Deut. liv. 15: unclean. Rather the
Gr. cepphv.s of Aristotle, a large pe-
trel, as the Pufflnus cincreus. From
a root to be slender ; light of body like

a gull, whose body is small compared
with its apparent size and outspread
wings ; it skims the waves, seeking its

food in the agitated water. And-
ouini's gull, abounding on the shores

of Sjxia (Tristram), a more Ukely
bird than the storm petrel, which is

seldom seen on land.

Cucumber. A product abounding
in Egypt, a variety of which, the Cu-
cuniis chate, is " the queen of cucum-
bers" (Hasselquist). A variety of the
melon ; hence the IsFaelites pined
for this Egyptian dainty in the wilder-
ness (Num. xi. 5). Quishu, from
quasha " to be hard," it being an
indiLjestible food. Tristram observed
quantities of the common cucumber
in Palestine. Isa. i. 8 : "a lodge (a

lonely box for watching in against
depredations) in a garden of cucum-
bers," so solitary was Zion to be, as
such a lodge when deserted and
wrecked by the winds, the poli>s fallen

or leaning every way, and the green
boughs which bad shaded itscattered.

Cummin. An umbelliferous plant
like fennel, with aromatic, pungent,
carminative seeds ; beaten out with a
rod, not threshed (Isa. xxviii. 25, 2")

;

tithed by the punctilious Pharisees
(Matt, xxiii. 23). " Cummin split-

ting" was a Greek adage for cheese-
paring parsimony (Aristophanes,
Wasps). Grown still in Malta.

Cup. Gen. xl. 11, for drinking; xliv.

5, for divination, practised by drop-
ping gold, silver, or jewels into the
water, and examining their appear-
ance ; or looking into the water as a
mirror. The sacred cup symbolised
the Nile (which was " the cup of
Egypt," Pliny H. N., viii. 71) into
which a golden and silver goblet was
yearly thrown. Joseph's cup was
of silver ; the Egyptians ordinarily
drank from vessels of brass. Joseph's
preserving his disguise by language
adapted to his suppo.5ed character
li.'fore his brethren, "Wot ye not
that such a man as I can certiinly
divine ?" is inconsistent with bis dis-
claiming all knowledge except what
God revealed (xli. IG), but was the
act of a good but erring man ; Scrip-
ture does not sanction it. One alone
there was in whose mouth was found
so guilo (1 Pet. ii. 22).

Bolomon and tbe AssvTians probably
derived their art mainly from Phoj-
nicia. Assyrian cups from Kborsabad

resemble the beads of animals, some
terminating in the head of a lion. In
Watt.. xx\i. 7 an "alabaster vase " for

ointment is meant, broad at the base,

tapering to the neck, with httle pro-

jections at the sides ; such as are in

the British Museum. Glass was a
material for cups, aud a glass bead
bearing a Pharaoh's name of the 18th
dynasty has been found, t.c. 3200
years ago. Alabastron, a town in

Upper Egypt, had quarries of ala-

baster near, whence the name is

derived.

Figuratively, one's porfioii (Ps. xi. 6,

xvi. 5, xxiii. 5). Babylon was called

a golden cup (Jer. Ii. 7), because of

her sensuality, luxury, aud idolatries

which she gave draughts of to the
subject nations ; so mystical Babylon,
the apostate church (Rev. xvii. 4).

So " the cup of devils" is opposed to
" the cup of the Lord " (1 Cor. x. 21).

To partake of a wine feast where a
libation was first poured to an idol

made one to have fellowship with the
idol, just as believing participation of

the Lord's supper gives fellowship

with the Lord. This is called " the
cup of blessing which WE bless," the
celebrants being the ivliole church,
whose leader and representative the
minister is; answering to the pass-

over "cup of blessing," over which
"blessing" was oliered to God. It

was at this part of the feast Jesus
instituted His supper (1 Cor. x. 15

;

Luke xxii. 17, 2U; comp. 1 Chron.
xvi. 2, 3). Figurative also is the cup
of anliction (Ps. Ixxv. 8; Isa. Ii. 17,
22).' Christ's sulferings (Matt. xx. 22).

The cup of salvation (Ps. cxvi. 13).

Cupbearer. Gen. xl. 1-21. A high
oUicer in eastern courts,c.9. Solomon's
(1 Kings X. 5). Phaiuuh's was the
instrument of Joseph's elevation (Gen.
xli. 9). Eahshakfh was "chief cup-
bearer" in Sennacherib's court (Isa.

xxxx-i. 2), as his name implies. Nehe-
miah was cupbearer to Artaxerxes
Longimanus, king of Persia (i. 11,

ii. 1).

Curtains. 2 Sam. vii. 2 :
" the ark of

God dwelleth within curtains" or
"the curtain "=the cui-tain covered
tabernacle (Exod. xxvi. 1-13, xxsvi.

8-17), implying its transitorinessand
slightness. In Isa. liv. 2=the cloth

forming the covering and sides of the
tent. Black haircloth is used for the
Bedouin's tent. Jer. xlix. 29, Hab.
iii. 7, "curtains," i.e. sliijiing tents.

S. of Sol. i. 5 : "the curtains of Solo-

mon " mean the hangings aud veil of

Solomon's temple, typifying Christ's

righteousness, the covering of saints

who together constitute the living

temple of the antitvpical Solomon
(Isa. bti. 10, Rev. xix.8, 1 Cor. iii. 10).

Cush : "the Benjamite," heading
of Ps. vii. An enigmatic title for

Saul the Benjamite, with an allusion

to the similar sounding name of

Saul's father, Kish. Cush or the
Ethiopian expresses one black at

heart, who " cannot change his skin
"

or heart (Jer. xiii. 23, Amos ix. 7).

David in this Ps. \ni. 4 alludes to

Saul's jra(uj7o«senmity and bisown
sparing " him that without cause is

mine enemy," viz. in the cave at
Engedi, when Saul was in his power
(1 Sam. xxiv.).

Cush. Gen. X. 0-8, 1 Cliron. 1. 8-10.

Eldest sou of Ham ; bis descendants
were Seha, Havilah, Sabtah, Raamab,
Sabtechah ; Kaaniah's sons, Sheba
aud Dedan ; Nimrod, mentioned after

the rest as C.'s sou, was probably a
more remote descendant. C. ethnc-
I'lgically includes not only Ethiopia
(meaning the sunburnt. Nubia and
N. Abyssinia) in Africa, its chief

representative, but tbe C. of .^sia,

watered by tbe liihon river of para-
dise (Gen. ii. 13). Isaiah couples it

with Elam (xl. 11), Ezekiel with
Persia (xxxviii. 5). Also part of

Arabia (Gen. x. 7, Isa. xliii. 3, especi-

ally 2 Chron. xxi. 10), Mesopotamia
(Gen. X. 8-10), and still farther E.

Chuzistan in tbe region of Susiaua, in S.

Asia,was their lirst home. Thence tbe
main body crossed over to Ethiopia.

C.'s connection with Midian appears
in Hab. iii. 7, where Cusb-an is joined
to Midi-an. But the Cushan there
may be Israel's first oppressc>r, Chu-
SHAN EiSHATHAl.M [see] ; the name
however shows a C«s/aie origin. The
Babylonian inscriptions oftbemounds
of Cbalda^a proper, the primitive seat

of the Babylonian empire close to the
Persian gulf, prove there was a C. on
the E. or Asiatic side of the Arabian
gulf, as well as on the W. or African
side. So Homer (Odys.. i. 23) speaks
of the Ethiopians as divided, part to-

wards the E., part towards tbe W.
Nimrod's kingdom began with Babel
or Babylon, whence " he went forth
into Assyria and builded Nineveh"
(Gen. X. 11 marg.).

Two streams of Hamitic migration
appear to have taken place: (1) an
earlier one of Nigritians through the
Malayan region, the Jlizraitee

spreading along the S. and E. coasts

of the Mediterranean resembled the

modern seafaring Malays. (2) A later

one of Cusbites through Arabia,
Babylonia, Susiana, eastward to W.
of India. Meroe of Ethiopia is called

in the Assyi*iaii inscriptions by the
name Ninvrod, which must therefore

be a Cushite name. The writing and
vocabulary at Ur or Umqueir, near
the Persian gulf, is Hamitic rather

than Semitic. Ideographic ratbei

than phonetic writing characterizes

the Turanian races. Massive archi.

tectural remains, and a religion of

nature worship from the highest to

the lowest (fetish) kind, are found in

all the Mizraite and Cushite settle-

ments ; and the language is partly
Turanian, partly Semitic.

The 22nd Egyptian dynasty, to which
Zerah the Cushite who invaded Aja
belonged, contains names of Baby-
lonian origin. Shishalx= Sheshak,
Namuret=Nimi'od, Tekhit=Tiglatli.

[See Babel.]
Cushi. 1. Jer. xxxvi. 14. 2. Zeph. i.

1. 3. Joab's retainer, a foreigner,

probably from his name a Cushite,

and 80 unrecognised by the watch-
man, and ignorant of David's devuted
affection for Absalom, as appears

from the abrupt inconsiderateness

Avitb which he announced Absalom's
death. Less acquainted also with

"the way of the Ciccar," the ground
iu the Jordan valley, whence Abimaaz
outran him (2 Sam. xviii. 21-23).

_

Cutliah. The region of the Assyrian

empire whence Shalmaneser trans-

ported colonists, .liter the deporta-
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tion of Israel from it. The seat of

the worship of Nergal (2 Kmgs xvii.

24, 30). The uame is akin to Cus[£

[seej, as the CUaldieans said Athnr
tor AshuT. Its locality is probably
CUuzistan iu the recrion of Susiana
E. of the Tig-ris. The mount ainous

veffiou between Elam and Media was
called C- It would be a uatui-al

policy to transplant some of the hardy
mountaineers (called also Cossaeijfrom

their own region, where they gave the

Assyrians trouble, to Samaria. There
13 also a town C, now Toiviba, close

to Babylon. G. Smith and Rawlin-
son identify it with Tel Ibrahim.
Intermixing with the ten tribes'

remnant, thoy became progenitors of

the Samai'itans who are called

"Cuthaeans" by the Jews.
^
The

Samaritans claimed kindred with the

Sidonians, and these again with the
Cuthaeans {Josephus, Ant. xi. 8, § G;
xii.5, §5; Chald. Paraphr. Gen. x.

19; 1 Chron. i. 13).

Cuttings. Lev. xis. 2S: "ye shall

not make any cuttings in your flesh

for (in behalf of) the dead, nor pi-int

any mark upon you." And (xxi. 5)
the priests *' shall not make baldness

upon their head, neither shall they
shave off the corner of their beard,

nor make any cuttings in their flesh."

The prohibition was directed against

the heathen self inflicted mutilation

or baldness which was supposed to

propitiate the maues of the dead

;

probably a milder substitute (Homer,
II., xxiii. 141) for the human sacri-

flces otlered over the dead, as the 12

Trojans immolated by Achilles at

Vatroclus' bui'ial (Homer, II., xxiii.

171, I7O), and as among the ancient
Scythians (Hei'odutus, iv. 71) and
modern Africans {e.g. in Dahomey)
at the death of chiefs both men and
animals are sacrificed. The cuttings
also expressed excessive grief, death
being to the heathen a dark blank
future (conti"ast I Thess. iv. 13).

Self mutilation and cuttings were also

supposed to pr^'pitiate the idols at

other times (1 Kings xviii. 2S). The
Syrians fLucian de Dea Syr., ii. 658,

081 ; comp. Ezek. viii. 14>), the neigh-
bours of Israel in Canaan, not the
Egyptians from whose land Israel

had come, practised these self cut-

tings, expressive of excited feeling.

Tattooiug also, in mark of allegiance to

a deity, as soldiers and slaves indi-

cated their devotion to those over
them, is hereby forbidden. Volun-
tary disfigurement of the person is

an outrage on God's workmanship
(Speaker's Comm., Lev. xix. 28).

This explains the " mark in the right

hand or in the forehead" (Rev. xiii.

IG, xvii. 5, xix. 20). God signs His
people with His own name on their

forehead mystieally (the most con-
spicuous, highost part of the body,
whereon the helmet *' the hope of
salvation'* is worn; implying open
confession on their part as well as on
His) : Rev. xiv. 1-9, xxii. 4. Paul's
bodily scars, suffered for Jesus' sake,

were God's own marks that Paul was
His, in contrast to the circumcision
marks in the ±ii?sh of their followers
in which the Judaizing teachers
gloried (Gal. vi. 17, 13, II; Col. i. 24;
Rev. vii. 3). Isa. xliv. 5, "another
shall subscribe his h^id unto th«

Lord," Lowth explains, shall write

up 'U his hand, I am Jehovah's; as

soldiers punctured their hands iu

token of devotion to their commander.
Brahmins bear similar marks on their

foreheads. '

Cuttings of the flesh, the beard, whis-
kers, and hair of the head expressed
extreme grief (Jer. xli. 5, xlvii. 5,

xlviii.37; comp. Isa. xv. 2). In spite

of the prohibition the Jews often
practised it in Jeremiah's time (xvi.

G).

Cymbals: tziUzelim, from a root /o

tiihjle ovtialdc. Of two kinds: "loud
cymbals," castanettes ; four small
plates of brass ; two plates were at-

tached to each hand, and smitten to-

gether, marking for the choir their

time for joining in the sacred song
;

see I Chron. xiii, 8. And "high
sounding cymbals," two larger plates,

one held in each hand, and struck to-

gether as an accompaniment to other
music, like the Italian piatti, mark-
ing the rhythm. Zech. xiv. 20, "the
bi.'lls," rsLther concave 'p^ci^tss of brass
attached to horses as an ornament,
and tinkling in striking against one
another; even the common things
shall have sanctity attached to them.

Cypress. Isa. xliv. 14: iirzah, from
faraz "to be bard." Ecclus. xxiv.

13, i. 1-21. A
large , coniferous,

evergreen tree

;

the wood very
durable, hard,
and fragrant.
The cypress,
v.hichis a native

of Taurus, is now
only found in

lower levels of

Syria. As it sel-

dom rots it was
used for idol statues,

found 7000 ft. up Lebanon, but not at

the top, which is 10,500 ft. high.

Cyprus. The Chittim of Ezek. xxvii.

G. Citium, one of its towns, is a
kindred name. This island in eastern-

most part of the Mediterranean runs
from N.E. to S.W., 14^ miles long.

ab.'ut 40 broad for the most part,

facing Phoenicia and Lebanon on the
E., andCilicia with the Taurus range
on the N. ; containing the mountain
range of Olympus. Notorious for its

licentious worship of Venus, or the
Assyi'ian Astarte. Yet iu this un-
promising soil Christianity took early

root, the Jews having prepared the
way. Its copper mines in the mount-
ains were once farmed to Herod the
Great ; hence the number of Jews
on the island was natural. Barnabas
was born there, and "being a good
man and full of the Holy Ghost and
of faith" was keen to impart to his

. countrymen that gospel which he so

much loved (Acts iv. 3G). Moreover
those scattered abroad in the per-
secution whereby Stephen suffered
" travelled as far as C, preaching the
word to uone but unto the Jews
only." Some of the men of C. too
preached the Lord Jesus to the Greeks
eifectually at Antiocb (xi. 19, 20).

Jloreover, when Barnabas and Paul
wore there "separated for the Lord's
work " by the Holy Ghost (xiii. 1-13),

C. was their first destination. With
John Mark aa their minister they

The juniper is

preached in the Jews' synagogue a1

Salamis ; and then passing by the
Roman road to Paphos, the procon-
sular residence in the W., at his re-

quest they preached before Sergiua
Paulus the "proconsul," A. V.
"deputy." A delicate mark of truth.
C. had been an imperial province,
and governed by the empei'or's " lieu-

tenants"; but the emperor trans-
ferred it to the senate, and so Luke
accurately designates its governor, as
under the senate, "proconsul,"
anthiipatos (Dion Cassius, liii. 12, liv.

4). Coins and inscnptions confirm
this (one on the lintel of a doorway
with the name of the very oflicer

referred to by Luke, confuting Beza's
doubt). Elymas or Baijesus, a
sorcerer and false prophet, a Jew,
withstood Paul and Barnabas, " seek-

ing to turn away the deputy from the
faith"; but on his being struck with
blindness at Paul's wcrd the deputy
was astonished and believed.

Barnabas visited his native island again,
with his nephew Mark, when Paul
had refused to allow Mark's attend-
ance because of his former departure
from them from Pamphylia, instead
of going forward with them to the
work (xv. 3G-39). Mnason, "an old
disciple" of C, is mentioned in xxi.

IG as the appointed entertainer of

Paul at Jerusalem. In sailing from
Rhodes and Patara Paul's ship
" sighted" C, leaving it on the left

in going to Phoenicia (xxi. 3). In
s:iiliug from Sidon on their way to

Rome they went N. of it, to be under
lee of land, and to take advantage of

the current, which flows northward
along Phcenicia and westward along
Cilicia (xxvii, 4).

Cyrene. The chief city of Cyrenaica
(now Tripoli), or the Libyan penta-
polis ifii-'e cities) in N. Africa, be-
tween EgN-pt and Carthago, S., across

the sea. of Crete andthe Greek Pelo-
ponncse. A Dorian Greek colony,

reigned over by Battus and his family

G30 B.C. Afterwards joined to its

eastern neighbour Egypt. A table

land descending by termecs to the
sea. Famed for luxuriant vegetation

and grandeur of its hills; for its in-

tellectual activity in philosophy and
poetry ; and for its commerce. Jews
in large number were settled there,

and had a synagogue at Jerusalem,
some of whose members took part
against Stephen (Acts vi. 9). Others
were hearers of Peter and witnesses

of the Sinrit's miraculous effusion on
Pentecost (ii. 10). Being converted,

and subsequently scattered at the

persecution of Stephen,they preached
to the Greeks at Antioch, at which
time and place believers were first

called Christians (xi. 19,20). Simeon,
who bore Jesus' cross, was of C.
(Luke xxiii. 2G). Among " the pro-

phets and teachers" at Antioch who
ministered to the Lord was Lucius of

C. (Acts xiii. 1), whom some identify

with Luke the evangelist and I'hysi-

cian. Certainly, it is from Luke
alone that we hear so much of C.

[But see Luke.] C. was a great

centre from which the gospel after-

wards went forth, raising the famous
N. African churches.

Cyrenius. [See Census.] Publiu3
Sulpicius QuirinuB (not Quirinius).
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Consul 12 B.C., mxdo ROTcrnor of
Syriii ttftor Archelaus' baiii^ihment,

A.D. 6 (Ji)seplms, Ant. xvii. 13, § 5).
Ho was directed to niako a census or
"enrolment" of property (Lakeii.
2, apO'jraphe) in Syria and Judsa.
\'ani3 was (governor ap to the end of
4 B.C. Volnsius Siiturninus was
governor (we know from an Autiocb
coin) A.D. -1 or 5. In the interval

between Varus' governorship ending
4 B.C. and Volus. Saturninus' govern-
ment a.t>. -i falls the census (Luke ii.

2). Quirinus, as having been cjnsul

12 B.C., must have had a proconsular
province subsequently. A. \V. Zumpt
shows by an exhaustive reasoning
that Cilieia was the only province

that could have been his, and that
Svria was at this time attached to

Cilicia. Quiriuus was rector or ad-
viser to Caius CiCsar when holding
Armenia (Tacitus, Ann.iii. 48). This
cannot have been during Quiriuus*
governorship of Syria in G B.C., for

Cuius Csosar died a.d. 4, and the
nearness of Syria to Armenia was pro-
bably a reason for choosing? Quiriuus,

Syria's governor, to bo the young
prince's adviser. Ho must then have
"Lad a first governorship, 4 B.C. to 1

B.C., when he was succeeded by M.
lioUius. Probably in Luko ii. 2 the
" first" implies that *'the first enrol-

ment " or registration of persons and
/oinid'cs was in Quiriuus' jirsfjoyerii-
ment; intimating indirectly that there
was a second enrolment which carried
into effect the taxation ultimately
contemplated by the previous enrol-
ment. The second enrolment we
know from Josephus (Ant. xviii. 1)

was to ascertain the resources. C. is

called therefore an "appraiser" of
these. Tacitus (Ann. iii. 43) records
that the emperor Tiberius asked for

Quirinus the honour of a public
funeral from the senate. He repre-
sents him as unpopular because of
bis meanness and undue power iu old
age.

It was during his first governorship of
Cilicia and Syria that he conquered
the Homonadenses of Cilicia, and
obtained the insignia of a triumph.

A breviariitm of the empire was ordered
by Augustus (Tacitus, Ann., i. 11),

giving a return of its population and
resources. The enrolment in Luke
ii. 1, 2 perhaps was connected with
this, "all the world" meaning the
whole Roman empire.

Cyrus: Koresh, from the Persian
kohr " the sun," as Pharaoh from
phrah "the sun." Founder of the
Persian empire. Eepreseuted as the
eon of Mandane, who was daughter
of Astyages last king of Jledia, and
married to Cambyses a Persian of the
family of theAchajmenida). Astyages,
bacause of a dream, directed Har-
pagns his favourite to have the child
C. destroyed ; but the herdsman to
whom ho was given presei-ved him.
His kingly qualities, when ho grew
up, betrayed his birth. Astyages
enraged served up at a feast to
Harpagus tho fiesh of his own son.
Ilarpagus in revenge helped C. at
Pasargadae, near Perscpolis, 559 B.C.,

to defeat and dethrone Astyages, and
make himself king of both Jledes
and Persians. Afterwards C. con-
quered Cra33u>i, and added Lydia to

bis empire. In 538 B.C. he took
Barylo.s' [see] by divcrtingtheconreo
of the Euphrates into another chan-
nel, and entering the city by the dry
bed during a feast at which tho IJaby-

loniaus were revelling, as Isa. xxi. .">,

xUv. 27, Jer. I. 38, Ii. 57 foreteU.

TOMU OF CVRCH.

He finally fell in a battle a.gains;t the
Mas3agel.iB. His tomb is still showu
at Pasargadas.

In Dan. v. 31, at the overthrow of
Babylon, we read "Darius the Median
took (received) the kingdom, being
about threescore and two years old."

Isa. xiii. 17, xxi. 2 confirm Darnel as

to the iled^s' share in destroying
Babylon. Daniel (vi. 28) joins the
two. " Daniel prospered in the reign
of Darius and in the reign of C. the
Persian." Comp. also Jer. Ii. 11, 28.

The honorary precedency given to
the Modes in the formula, the law
of the Modes ajld Persians altereth

not," also in Dan. v. 28, marks their

original supremacy. But the expres-
sions " Darius received the Iringdom "

(Dan. v. 31), and " Darius the son of

Ahasuerus (the same name as Cy-
axares and Xerxes) of the seed of the
Modes . . . was viade king over the
realm of the Chaldioans" (ix. 1),

mark that C. was the supreme 'king

and conqueror, and Darius made sub-
ordinate king under him. It is pro-
bable that this Darius was representa-
tive of tho deposed Median line of

supreme kings, whether he is to be
identified with Astyages or his suc-
cessor Cyaxares II., and that C.
deemed it politic to give him a share
of royal power, in order to consolidate
by union the two dynasties and con-
ciliate tho Modes. [See D.\Rii;.s.]

Darius reigned as viceroy at Babylon
from 5.38 to oofl B.C., when C. assumed
the throne there himself ; whence Ezra
(i.l) regards the year of C.'s beginning
to reign at Babylon as the first year
of his reign over the whole empire,
though he was king of Persia 20 years
before. So also 2 Chron. xxxvi. 22.

The prophecies of Isaiah attribute

tho capture of Babylon to C, not
Darius; xlir. 27, 28, xlv. 1, "C. My

^(Jehovah's) shepherd . . . the Lord's
anointed," a type of Messiah, the
true King, Sun of righteousness (Mai.
iv. 2), and Redeemer of His people
from mystical Babylon. "Ahasu-
erus " is another form of Cyaxares,
whom Xenophon represents as <mcle
of C. and son of Astyages.

The pure monotheism in which C. had
been reared as a Persian predisposed
him to liatc the Babylonian idols and
favour tho Jewish religion. Zoro-
aster about this very time reformed
the popular nature worship of Persia,

and represent ed the sun or fire as
only a symbol of the one God. In
C.'s decree for the Jews' restoration

from Babylon he intimates his ac-

quaintance with Isaiah's and Jere-

miah's prophecies concerning him.

which he doubtless beard from Daniel
the prophet of Belshazzar's doom :

" the Lord God of heaven hath given
me all the kingdoms of tho earth,

and He hath charged me to build lliin

an house at Jerusalem which is iu

Judah . . . He is the God."
Smith's Bible Dict.(li.F.\Ve5tcott)truly

says :
" the fall of Sardis and Baby-

lon wasthe starting point of European
life ; and the beginning of Grecian
art and ]>hilosophy, and the founda-
tion of the Roman constitution, syn-
chronize with the triumph of Ih©
Aryan race in the East." C. repre-
sents eastern concent rat ion and order,
Alexander western individuality and
independence. The two elements
exercised an important infiuence upon
the history of the world and of tho
church, and C.'s restoration of the
Jews is one of the great turning points
in the development of God's mighty
scheme for rdtimate redemption.
Xenophon (CyTop..i. 2, § 1) celebrates

C.'s humanity. This, with his Zoro-
astrian abhorrence of idolatry and its

shameless rites, and veneration for

the "great god Ormuzd," the special

object of ancient Persian worship,
would interest him in behalf of the
sufferings of the Jews, whose religion

60 nearly resembled his own. Thus
their restoration, an act unparalleled
in history, is accounted for. His ac-

knowledgment of " the Lord God of
heaven" (Ezra i. 2), whom he identifies

with tho Jehovah of the Jews, and
bis pious ascription of his wide do-
minion to His gift, accord with his

belief as a votary of the old Persian
religiim. His gift of the golden
vessels out of the treasury (i. 7-11,
vi. 5), the allowance of the temple
rebuilding expenses out of tho royal
revenue (vi. 4), and the charge to his

subjects to "help with silver, gold,

goods, and beasts" (i. 4) accord with
his characteristic munificence. His
giving so high a post as the govern-
ment of Babylon to a Mcde agrees
with his magnanimity in appointing
two Modes in succession to govern
the rich Lydia (Herodotus, i. 156,

162). See Kawlinson's Historical Il-

lustrations of O. T. J. VV. Bosanquet
gives reasons for thinking that 1 ho C.

(sou of Cyaxares and grandson of

Astyages) who took Babylon is dis-

tinct from C. son of Cambyses who
conquered Astyages.

D
Dabareh, rather Daberath. Josh.

xxi. 28, xix. 12. A Levitical town on
the boundary of Zebuiun. Also stated

to be in Issachar (1 Chron. vi. 72).

Probably on the border between
Issachar and Zebuiun. Called Da-
baritta by Josephus. Now Dcb:.rieh,

at the base of mount Tabor.
Dabbasheth. A town on the bound-

ary of Zebuiun (Josh. xix. 11). Now
Diioeibeh.

Dagon. Diminutive (expressing en-
dcaniicnt) of darf, "a lisli." The
male god to which Atargatis corre-

sponds (2 Mace. xii. 26), the Syrian
goddess with a woman's body and
fish's tail, worshipped at llierapolis

and Ascalon. Our fabulous mermaid
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is derived from this PhoeQiciari idol.

Slie answers tuilieGreektoaiu-fc.prung

Aphrodite. Tiie diviue principle

supposed to produce the seeds of all

things from moistiwe. Twice a y^ar

water was bruucjht from distant

places and poured into a chasm, in the

temple, through which the waters of

the fl':>od were said to have bi.-en

drained away (Luciau de Syr. Dca,

8S3). Derived from tarag, targcto,

"an openino;," the goddess being

also called Derceto ; or else acZt//r,

"glorious," unddag-to, "atish." The
tutelary goddess of the first Assyrian

dynasty, the name appearing in Tig-

lath.

Dag-OQ was the national god of the

Fhilistlocs, his temples were at Gaza
and Aslub.d (Jud. svi. 21-30 ; 1 Sam.
V. 0, 0). The temple uf Dagon, which
Samson pulled down, probably resem-

bled a Turkish kiosk, a spacious hall

with roof resting in front upon four

columus, two at the ends and two
close together at the centre. Under
tliis halt the Philistine chief men cele-

brated a sacrificial meal, whilst the

people assembled above upon, the

balusti*aded roof. The half-ma,n half-

fish form (found in basrelief at

Khorsabad) was natural to maritime
coast dwellers. They senselessly

joined the human form Divine to the
beast that perishes, to symboUse na-

ture's vivifying power through luater;

the Hindoo Vishnu; Babylonian
Odakon. Ou the doorway of Sen-
nacherib's palace at Koyunjik there
is still in basrelief representations of

Dagon, with the body of a fish but
under the tish's head a man's head,
and to its tail women's feet joined;
and in all the four gigantic slabs the
upper part has perished, exactly as 1

Sam. V. 4 marg. describes : now in the
British Museum. The cutting off of

Dagon's head and hands before Jeho-
vah's ark, and their ijiug on the
threshold (whence his devotees after-

ward durst not tread it), prefigure

the ultimate cutting olfof all idols in

the great day of Jehovah (Isa. ii.

11-22). Beth-Dagon in Judah and
another in Asher (Josh. xv. 41, xix.

27) show the wide extension of this

worship. In his temple the Philis-

tines fastened up Saul's head (1

Chrou. X. 10).

Dalaiali. 1 Chron. iii. 24.

Dalmanutiia. On the W. of the sea

of Galilee, as what Mark (viii. 10)

calls *'the regions of D." Matthew
(sv. 39) calls "the borders of Mag-
dala." Magdala was at the S. end
of the plain of Gennesaret, near the
water. D. is probably now 'Aiii-el-

Baridehy "the cold fountain," sur-

rounded by ancient walls and ruins
of a village, at the mouth of a glen a
mile S. of Magdala, near the beach.

Dalmatia. A re^'ion E. of the

Adriatic Sea, forming part of lUyri-

cum. Paul sent Titus there (2 Tim.

iv. 10), and had himself preached in

the neighbourhood (ilom. xv. ID).

Dalplion. Esth. is. 7-

I)amaris. An Athenian woman con-

verted by Paul's preaching (Acts xvii.

34). When most "mocked" or de-

ferred, she and Dionysius the Areopa-
gito "clave unto Paul and beUeved."

Damascus. The most ancient city

of Syria, at the foot of the S.E.

range of Autilibanus, which rises

loUO ft. above the plain of D., which
is itself 2200 above the sea. Hence
D. enjoys a temperate climate cooled

by breezes. The plain is a circle of

30 miles diameter, watered by the

Barada (the Aisan.a. of 2 Kings v.),

which bursts through a narrow cleft

in the mountain into the country

beneath, pouring fertility on every

side. This stnkes the eye the more, as

bareness and barrenness characterize

all the hills and the plain outside.

Fruit of various kinds, especially olive

trees, corn and grass abound within

the D. plain. The Barada flows

through D., and thence eastward 15

miles, when it divides and one stream
falls into lake el Kiblijeb, another

into lake esh-Shurkijeh. on the

border of the desert. The wady
Helboii on the N. and Aicoj on the

S. also water the plain. The Awaj
is probably the scrii^tural Phakpau.

First mentioned Gen. xiv. 15, xv. 2.

Abraham entering Canaan by way of

D. there obtained Eliezer as his re-

tainer. Josephus makes D. to have
been founded by Uz, son of Ai-am,

grandson of Shem. The next Scrip-

ture notice of D. is 2 Sam. viii. 5,

when " the Syrians of D. succoured
Hadadezer king of Zobah " against

David. David slew 22,000 Syrians,

and " put garrisons in Syria of D.,

and the Syrians became servants to

David and brought gifts" (1 Chrou.
xnii. 3-6). Nicholaus of D. says

Hadad (so he named him) reigned

over "all Syria except Phoenicia." aud
began the war by attacking David,
and was defeated in a last engage-

ment at the Euphrates.
His subject llezon, who escaped when
David conquered Zubah, with the

help of a band made himself king at

D. over Syria (1 Kings xi. 23-25),

and was an adversary to Israel all the

days of Solomon. Hadad's family

recovered the throne ; or else Ben-
HADAD I. [see], who helped Baasha
against Asa and afterwards Asa
against Baasha, was grandson of

Rezon. He " made himself streets"

in Samaria (I Kings xs. 34), so com-
pletely was he Israels master. His
son, Beuhadad II., who besieged

Ahab (ver. 1), is the Ben-idri of the
Assyrian inscriptions. These state

that in spite of his having the help of

the Phoenicians, Hittites and Hamath-
ites, he was unable to oppose As-
syria, which in one battle slew 20,000
of his men.

Hazacl.taking advantage of his subjects'

disaifection owing to their defeats,

murdered Benhadad (2 Kings viii.

10-15, 1 Kings xix. 15). Hazael
[see] was defeated by Assyria iu his

turn, with great loss, at Antilibanus;

but repulsed Ahaziah's and Jeho-

i*am's attack on Israel (2 Kings viii.

28), ravaged Gilead, the land of Gad,
Reuben, and Manasseh (x. 32, 33) ;

took also Gath, and was only diverted
from Jerusalem by Jehoash giving

the royal and the temple treasures
(xii. 17, IS). Beuhadad his son cun-
tinued to exercise a lordship over
Israel (xiii. 3-7, 22) at first; but
Joash, Jehoahaz' son, beat him
thrice, according to Elisha's dying
prophecy (ver. 14-1'J). for "the Lord
had compassion on His people . . .

because of His covenant with Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, neither cast

He them from His presence as yet"
(ver. 23). Jeroboam II.. Joash's son,

further "recovered D. and Hamath,
which belonged to Judah, for Israel

. . . according to the w<_.rd of the
Lord ... by Jonah the prophet"
(xiv. 23-28), 830 B.C.

Rezinof D., a century later, in a respite

from the Assyrian invasions, allied

himself to Pekah of Israel against
Judah, with a view to depose Ahaz
[see] and set up one designated " the
Eon of Tabeal." The successive in-

vasions of Pul and Tiglath Pileser

suggested the thought of combining
Syria, Israel, and Judah as a joint

power against Assyria. Aiiaz' leaning

to Assyria made him obnoxious to

Syria and Israel. But, as their coun-
sel was contrary to God's counsel
that David's royal line should cou-
tinuo until Immanuel, it came to

nought (2 Kings xv. 19, 29, 37, xvi.

5 ; Isa. vii. 1-G). Elalh on the shore

of the Red Sea, in Edom, built by
Azariah of Judah on territory alleged

to be Syrian, was "recovered" by
Rezin. Whereupon Ahaz begged As-
syria's alliance; and the very pohcy
of D. and Israel against Assyria, viz,

to absurb Judah, was the verymean3
of causing their own complete absorp-

tion by Assyria (2 Kings xvi. G-9,

xvii.; Isa. vii. 14-25, viii. G-10, x. 9).

The people of D. were carried captive

to Kir, as Amos (i. 5) foretold, tho
region from which they originally

came, associated with Flam (Isa.

xxii. 6), probably in Lower Mesopo-
tamia =Kish or Cush, I.e. eastern

Ethi(tpia,the Cissia of Herodotus (G.

Rawlinson). Isaiah (xvii. l)and Amos
(i. 4) had prophesied that D. should

be '* taken away from being a city,

and should be a ralnous heap," that

Jehovah should " send a fire into the
house of Uazael, which should devour
the palaces of Benhadad"; and
Jeremiah (xlix. 24, 25) that " D. is

waxed feeble. . . . How is the city

of praise not left, the city of my
joy!"

By the time of the Medo-Persian su-

premacy D. had not only been re-

built, but was the most famous city

in Syria (Strabo, xvi. 2.19). In Paul'?

time (2 Cor. xi. 32) it was part of

Aretas' [see] kingdom. It is still a

city of 150,000 inhabitants, of whom
about 130,000 are Mahometans, 15,000

Christians, and about 5000 Jews.

D. was the centre through which the

trade of Tyre passed ou its way to

Assyria, Palmyra, Babylon, aud the

East. It supplied " white wool aud
the wine of ilclbon" (in Antilebanon,

10 miles N.W. of D.) in return for

"the wares of Tyre's making" (Ezek

xxvii. 18). Its once famous damask
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end steel were not manufactured
till Mahometan times, and arc no
longer renowned. The street called

"Straight" is still there, leading

from one gate to the pasha's palace,

i.e. from E. to W. a mile long ; it was
originally divided by Corinthian col-

onnades into throe avenues, of which
the remains are still traced (Acts ix.

11) ; calledby the natives " the street

of bazaars." The traditional locali-

ties of Acts in. 3, 25, 2 Cor. xi. 33
(Paul's conversion on his way to D.,
and his subsequentescapeina basket
let down from the wall) are more than
doubtful. Now es-.S7iam," The East."
Ma?nu3 was its bishop at the council
of Kiee, a.d. 325. The khalif Omar
A.D. C35 took it. It fell into the
hands of the Turks, its present mas-
ters, under Selim I., a.d. 151G.

Dan=)ii'73e. Jacob's fifth son, Bil-

hah's (maid of Rachel) first (Gen.
I.XX. G), own brother to Xaphtali.
The female corresponding name is

Dinah (judgment). Rachel's excla-
mation originated the name, " God
hath jiuif/cd me," i.e. vindicated my
cause by giving me a son. Jacob on
his deathbed said, " D. shall judge his
people as one of the tribes of Israel"
(slix. Ifi), i.e., Iiavinp the full tribal
standing as much as Leah's descend-
ants. [See Co.NCUBi.vE.] The judge-
ship of Samson may also be a fulfil-

ment of Jacob's words (Jud. xv. 20).
Hu3him{ the plural implyinga family)
or Shuham alone is mentioned as D.'s
son (Gen. xlvi. 23); but at the exodus
the tribe stood second of Israel in

numbers (Num. i. 39), 62,700; 04,400
at the close of the wilderness sojourn
(xxvi. 43). It occui>ied the N. side of
the tabernacle, the hindmost iu the
march (ii. 25, 31 ; x. 25), with Asher
and Naplitiili. Of D. was Aholiab,
associated with liezaleel, iu the con-
struction of the tabernacle. (Exod.
xxxi. G, etc.)

tts allotment was on the coast W. of
Judah and Benjamin. S. of Ephraim,
N. of Simeon ; small, but most choice,
extending from Joppa on the N. to
Ekron on the S., 14 miles long, part
of the shephclaii (or vale sweeping
along the whole coast, the N. part of
which _ia Sharon). The powerful
Philistines near them drove them
partly towards the mountainous re-
gion bordering on Judah, so as to
encroach on Judah's towns, Zorah
and Eshtaol and Ir-shemesh or Beth-
shemesh; comp. Josh. xv. 33 with
lix. 41. The Amorites previously
" would not suffer them to come down
into the valley" (Jud. i. 34). Hence
Samson resides at Mahaneh-Dan (the
camp of D.) in the hills, between
Zorah and Eshtaol, behind Kirjatb
Jearini, and thence " comes down"

to the vineyards of Timnath and the
valley of Sorek. There too was his

final resting place (Jud. xiii. 25 ; xiv.

1, 5, 19; xvi. 4, 31; iviii. 12). The
Phoenician king Esraunazar made this

rich plain his prize long after, as an in-

scription records if rightly decij)hered.

In Josh. xix. 47, " the coast of V. went
out {too little) for them," rather

"went out /ro 111 them" (Ueb. iiice-

hem), i.e. to a distance from their

original allotment, viz. to Leshem or

Laish, (which GOO of their warriors

armed ivent forth from Zomh and
Eshtaol to seize on, in the far N.) and
named D. aftertheir father, at the W.
source of the Jordan, four miles W.
of Panoas. Thrice stress is laid on
the GOO being "aj)pointed w-ith wea-
pons of war" (Jud. xviii. U, 16, 17),
lor the Philist'mes deprived all Israel-

ites theycould of arms, so that we find

Samson using as his only weapon an
ass's jawbone (1 Sam. xiii. 19-21).

Hence, as being so occupied with the
Philistine warfare, Danitos were not
among Barak's and Deborah's helpers
against Sisera (Jud. iv., v. 17, where
allusion occurs to D.'s possession of

the only Israelite port, " Why did D.
remain in ships ?").

The N. Danites of Laish (named by
them D.) carried with them Micah the
Ephraimlte's Levitical family priest

(Jud. xvii., xviii.) and graven image,
which they worshipped " until the day
of the captivity of the land " (ver. 30,

31), i.e. till the Israelite reverse

whereby the Philistines carried away
the ark ; what agtrravated their idol-

atry was it was at the very time "that
the house of God was iu Shiloh,"
within their reach. This probably
suggested the city Dan to Jeroboam
as one of the two seats of the golden
calf worship (1 Kings xii. 29).

D.'s genealogy is nut given in 1 Chron.
ii. to xii. its unsettled state and its

connection with the far N. Dan, the
headquarters of idolatry, may have
caused the loss of the genealogy. D.
is omitted among the sealed in Rev.
vii. as having been the first to lapse

iuto idolatry, for which cause Eph-
raim also is omitted (Jud. xvii., Hos.
iv. 17) and Joseph substituted.

Arethas of the 10th century suggests
that D.'s omission is because Anti-
christ is to be from him, or else to be
bis tool (comp. Gen. xlix. 17, Jer. viii.

16, Ami:)8 viii. 14), as there was a
Judas among the twelve.

Jacob's propliccy, " D. shall be a ser-

pent in the way, . . . that biteth the
horse heels, so that his rider shall fall

backward," alludes primaribi to D.'s

local position in front of the royal
Judah ; so ready to meet the horse,

forbidden in Israelite warfare, with
the watchword " I have waited for

Thy salvation," and to fall unawares
on the advancing enemy by the way.
D.'s mode of warfare is illustrated in

its attack on themenof Laish, " care-

less, quiet, and secure," as also in

their great judge Samson's mode of

attack, watching for an opportunity
and striking an u))Zoo7:eJ.jb)", stealthy,

sudden blow. Mainly perhaps he by
the Spirit has in view tlie old serpent
Tvhicli was to " bruise the heel " of the
promised Saviour (Gen. iii. 15), but
ultimately to have its head bruised by
Him; therefore be adds the desire of

all beUevers, " I have waited for Tliy

saliHition/* which abrupt exclama-
tion is thus clearly accouuted for.

X)an. The city at the northern bound of

Israel, OS Ueershebawas the southern,
sothat" from D. even to Beersheba"
(Jud. XX. 1, etc., and latterly, 1 Chron.
xxi. 2, " from Beersheba eveu to D.")
expresses the whole country. Origin-
ally Leshem or Laish, see above.
" Far from Zidon, in the valley that
lieth by Beth Ilehob," but belonging
to Zidon, as their living " after tho
manner of the Zidouians " implies

;

they were too far off for Zidon to

help them when attacked by tho
Dauites (Jud; xviii. 7, 28). Already
in Abraham's time the spot was called

by him D.,the scene of God's "judg-
ment " on Cbedorlaomer and the in-

vaders (Gen. xiv. 14; comp. Isa. xli.

1-3). But its ordinary name was
even then La^lui or Laish, the north
eastern bound of Canaan, as Sodom
was the southwestern bound (Gen.
X. 19). This too would be an additional

reason for the Dauites naming their

city close by Abraham's camping
ground, D. The repetition thrice of

"the city" (Jud. xviii. 28, 29; marks
that there was already another appli-

cation of the name " Dan," viz. to

Abraham's camping ground (comp.
Deut. xxxiv. 1).

Le Clerc suggests that the fnm tain was
called Dan, "judge," as Ain-mishpat
means " the fount of justice." The
city was smitten by Benhadad (1

Kings XV. 20, the last place of men-
tioning it). Now Tel.el-Kady (the

Arabic equivalent to Dan), "the
JKiij/e's mound," whose long level top
is strewed with ruins, probably those
of D. From its foot giishes out one of

the largest fountains in the wuT'hl,the

main source of the Jordan, called el

Led-dan, a corruption of D., and the
stream from it Xahr ed Calm; all

these names conlirming Le Clerc's

view. The land is truly "a largo

land, where there is no want of any-
thing that is on the earth " (Jud.
xviii. 10).

In 1 Kings vii. 13, 14, Hiram the worker
in brass is said to be of Xaphtali;
but in 2 Chron. ii. 13, 14, be is called

"son of a woman of V." As the
"outgoings" of Naphtali vs-ere at

Jordan, the city D. probably was in

the tribe of Naphtali. So she duelt
in Naphtali, but was by birth of the
Va^iite colony there. An uudi-signed

mark of truth. The seeming dis-

crepancy, thus cleared, powerfully
disproves the possibility of collusion,

and shows the witness tjf Kings and of

Chronicles to be mutually independ-
ent and true.

A place in S. Arabia whence the
Phoenicians obtained wrought iron,

cassia, and calamus (E?,ek. xxvii. 19).
" D. also." As none of the other places

begin with " iilfo " (Heb. re), Fair-

baim translates TiiJoji the modern
Aden, near the straits of Babelman-
dcb. Ptiileniy menticms aDana. But
probably, as Judah is mentioned in

ver. 17, so Dan in ver. 19 rejireseuts

northern Israel. Sailoi-s fr(m ports

of Dan, with descendants of Javan,

traded in the fairs of Tyre, "gomg
to and fro."

Dan-Jaan. 2 Sam. xxiv. 6. Ti.sited

by Joab in laL-mg the census for
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David ; lyin? on the route between
Gilead and Zldon. LXX. and Vul,:?.

read " Dauiyithe ivnod" {Dan-jaai'),

answeringto tlie country about Tel-el-

Kady. Laal-jaaii,Q, Phoiniciaa god's

name, is found upon coins. The Dan
forming the northern bound of Israel

at the sources of the Jordan is pro-

bably meant.
Dance : machol, lit.movingor leaping

in a circle. Geseuius however trans-

lates machalath "a stringed instru-

ment," and viachol ''dancing"
Mendelssohn makes machol "a hol-

low musical instrument" (Ps. cl. -i

mai'g.) Expressing joy, as contrasted

with vioiwning (Eccles. iii. 4, Ps.
XXX. 11). The woman nearest of kin
to the champion in some national tri-

umph or thanksgiving, and who had
a kind of public character with her
own sex. led a choir of women; as

Miriam l Exod. sv. 1, 20) (whilst Moses
led the men), Jephthab's daughter
(Jud. xi. 34), Deborah (Jud. v.)

(whilst Barak led the men). Some
song or refrain in antipbonal answer,
forming the burden of the song, ac-

companied the dance (Exod. xxxii.

18, 19 ; 1 Sam. xviii. 7, xxi. 11). The
women are represented as "coming
out" to do this and meet the hero.

Miriam went out before "Jehovah,
the Man of war" {Exod. xv. 3, 20,

21), and answered the entire chorus.
But the w«.>men glorifying Saul and
David, having no leader, " answered
one another." The pecuhar feature
of David's conduct be-

fore the returning ark
(2 Sam. vi. 5-22) is

that he was choir lead-

er, the women with
their timbrels (ver. 5,

19, 20, 22) taking a
prominent part. Michal
ouj/(f to have led them;
but jealousy of David's other wives,

married whilst she was with Phaltifl,

and attachment to the latter (2 Satn.

iii.l5, 16), and thofeeling that David's
zeal rebuked her apathy, led her to

"come out to meet" him with sneers
not songs. The dauce necessitated

his taking off his royal upper robes to
" dance with all Ins might." This
she called "uncovering himself in the
eyes of the handmaids." His leading

thought was to do honour to God
who had delivered him from all his

enemies (I Chron. xiii. 8, xvi. ; 2

Sam. VI. 21-23}.

Entiiusiasm was kindled by these re-

ligious dances, v.-hich enlisi:ed at once
the touijiie and the other members of
the hodij inactsof worship; w^hich ex-

plains Ps. XXXV. 10. David says, *'-4U

my bonesshiiW say. Lord, who is like

unto Thee?" the very language that

the Israelites, whilst the women
danced to the Lord, uttered as their

song after the Ked Sea delivei'ance

(Exod. XV. 11). The dauce however
was generally left to vomen (Jud.
xxi. 19-23). It is mentioned as a
censure on their looseness that " the
people rose up to play" at Aaron's
calf festival (Exod. xxxii. 6, 1 Cor.
s. 7), also that the Amalekites were
"dancing" (1 Sam. xxs. 16). The
woman leader usually in the East
leads off the dauce, and the other
women exactly follow her graceful
movements. In S. of Sol. vi. 13 al-

lusion possibly is made in the "two
armies" to two rows of female dan-
cers vis-a-vis in performing ; but the
spiritual sense refers to the two parts

of the one church army, the mihtant
and the triumphant.

Dancing accompanied festivity of a
secular kLnd(Jer. xxxi. 4, 13; Lam. v.

15 ; Luke XV. 23), especially that of

women and children (Job xxi. 11,

Matt. xi. 17)- Dancing by men and
women together was unknown; as

indeed the oriental seclusion of wo-
men from men would alone, have
sufficed to make it seem indecorous.

Maimouides says that in the joyous
feast of tabernacles the women danced
separately in an apartment above, the
men below. Hei'od's extravagant pro-

mise to Herodias' daughter shows
that it was an accomplishment rare

in those regions (Mark vi. 22, 23).

Daniel, i.e. God is my jmlije; or as

others, the jiuhjc of God, as his

Chaldee name Bclteshazzar means
ihQ prince of Bel. Probably of the

blood royal; comp. i.Swith 1 Chron.
iii. 1, whence it appears he bore the

same name as David's son by Abigail

(who is called Chileab in 2 Sam. iii.

S= like his father). Carried to Ba-
bylon in Nebuchadnezzar's first de-

portation of captives, in the fourth
(Jer. XXV. I, xlvi. 2) or third (Dan. i.

1 counting only complete years) year
of Jehoiakim, the iirst of Nebuchad-
nezzar (acting under Nabopolassar
in the last year of the latter' s reign,

but reigning alone notimtil the \ear
after; as Dan. ii. 1 proves, for after

D.'s three years' training the year

is nevertholcss called the " second
"

of Nebuchadnezzar, i.e. of his sole

reign).

D. was put in training with three

others of the royal seed, still " child-

ren " (i. 4), accordmg to eastern

etiquette, to become courtiers; and
to mark his new position he received

a Babylonian name, Belteshazzar
(comp. 2 Kings xxiii. 34, xxiv. 17 ;

Ezra V. 14; Esth. ii. 7). He gave a

noble proof of faithfulness combined
with wisdom at this early age, by
abstaining from the food of the king's

table, as being detiled with the idol-

atry usual at heathen feasts (Dau. i.

8-10), living for ten days' trial on
pulse and water, and at the end look-

ing fairer and fatter than those fed on
the king's damties. They who would
excel in piety and wisdom must early

subject the tiesh to the spirit. D. ex-

perienced the truth of Dent. vui. 3.

Ezekiel in the early jjart of his minis-

try refers to him as a model of
" righteousness " and " wisdom "

(xi'. . 14, 20 ; ixviii. 3), for not yet

had D. become a writer. Koah be-

fore and at the flood, /o6 in the post-

diluvian patriarchal age, and D. to-

ward the elose of the legal theocracy
are made types of " righteousness."

So Ezekiel's reference, iu what it

alleges and in what it omits, exactly

tallies with what we should expect,

presuming that Ezekiel and D. lived

and wrote when and where they are
represented. D.'s high position

whilst still a mere youth (Dan. i.

3-5, Il-IG; ii. 1), at the court of the
Jews' conqueror and king,gave them a
vivid interest in their illustrious coun-
ti-yman's fame for righteousness and
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wisdom ; for in his person they fell

themselves raised from their present
degradation. As at the beginning of
the covenant people's history their

kinsman Joseph, so towards its close

D., by the interpretation of dreams
(ii., iv.), was promoted to high place
in the court of their heathen masters.
Thus they both represented Isr.ael's

destined calling to be a royal priest-

hood among the nations, and ulti-

mately to be the bearers of Messiah's
light to the whole Gentile world
(iiom, xi. 12, 15). D. was made by

Nebuchadnezzar
governor of Baby-
lonia and presi-

dent of the Baby-
lonian " wise
men," not to be
ci^nfounded with
the later Persian
magi. Under Bel-

shazzar D. was in

a lower office, and
was occasionally away from Baby-
lon (Dan. V. 7, 8, 12) at Susa (viii.

2, 27). His iutci*pretation of the
mystic handwi-itiug on the wall
caused his promotion again, a pro-
motion which continued under Darius
and Cyrus. Under Darius he was
first of the three presidents of the
empire. Envy often follows high
office "which men so covet ; so by a
law cunningly extorted by his ene-
mies from the weak Dai'ius, that
none should offer petition to man or
god except to the king for 30 days,

as though it were a test of loyalty,

on pain of being cast into a hons'
den, D. was cast iu and was de-
Uvered by God, who thus rewarded
his pious faithfulness (vi.). It is an,

accordance with Medo-Persic ideas
which flows from the truth of Scrip-

ture, that the mode of cap.tal punish-
ment under the Babylonian rule is

represented as burning (iii.), but
under the Medo-Persiaus exposure to

wild beasts, for they would have re-

garded fire as polluted by contact
with a corpse, whilst they approved
the devouring of bodies by animals.

Berosus calls the last Babylonian king
Nabonidus, and says that he sur-

rendered to Cyrus in Borsijipa, and
was assigned an honourable abode in

Carmauia. Kawlinson has shown
that the Babylonian inscriptions at

Ur (Umqueir) explain the seeming
discrepancy. Belshazzak [see] oi

Bel-shar-ezer (on the mother's sido

descended from Nebuchadnezzar, v.

11) was juint king with his father;

having shut himself up in Babylon
he fell there whilst his father at

Borsippa survived. Berosus as being
a Chaldcean suppressed all concern-

ing Belsbazzar, since it was to the
national dishonour. Had D.'s book
been a late one, he would have copied

Berosus; if it had been at variance

with that prevalent in Babylonia, the

Jews there would have rejected it.

His mention of Darius the Mede's

reign, which profane history ignores

(probably because it was echpsed by
Cyrus' glory), shows that he wrote

as a contemporary historian of events

which he knew, and did not borrow

from others. He must have been

about 84 years old when he saw the

visions (x.—xii.) concerning his peo
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pie, cxteniVm'; down to tbe resurrcc-

tiou and tbe l*st days. Though ad-

vanccJ ywrs forhid his return to the

Holy I-.anJ, yet liis peoples iiitorcsU

were always nearest liis heart (ix., x.

12) llis last recorded vision was in

the' third year of Cyrus (Ml wc). o"

the banks' of the Tigris (Uiddekel) :

X 1-4

In "iii. 2, Ueb. for " princes," Nebu-

cbadneziar summons his satraps

tachashdarrpni, Persian khshtrapa).

Some allege that D. erroneously at-

tributes to the Babylonians the sa-

trapial form of government. Hut

Gcdaliah was virtually a satrap under

Nebuchadnezzar in Judxa, i.e. a go-

vernor over a province, instead of its

being left under tbe native kings (2

Kings XXV. 23). Berosus speaks of

Nabopolissar's "satrap of Egypt,

Coelosyria, and Phcemcia. U- writ-

ing for Jews under Persia at the time

uses naturally the faniUiar Persian

term " satrap " instead of the corre-

sponding Babylonian term. [On D s

representation of the relation of the

Medes to the Persians and Danus the

Mede (possibly = Astyages, or his son,

the former of whom Cyrus deposed

nnd treated kindly) to Cyrus, see

CvRL-s.]

The objection to D. on the ground that

Susa, or at least its palace, was not

built when D. saw the vision there,

rests on Pliny alone, who alleges it

to have been built by Darius Hys-

taspis. But the Assyrian inscrip-

tions prove it was one of the most

ancient Mosopotamian cities, and its

palace (the Memnonium is the name

the Greeks give it) famoas centuries

before D. Darius Hystaspes was

only the first to build at Susa a palace

iTV Persian fashion.

D., like Moses, was trained in all the

learning of the world ; his political

experience moreover, as a minister

of state under successive dynasties

of the great world powers, gave the

natural qualifi. ations to which God

added supernatural spiritual insight,

enabling him to characterize to the

life the several world monarchies

which bore or were to bear sway

until Messiah's kingdom shall come

with power. Personal purity and

self restraint ami.lst the world's cor-

rupting luxuries (Dan. i. 8-l(J ;

comp. Mo3cs, Ueb. xi. 25 ;
Joseph,

Gen. xxxix.9); faithfulness to God
at all costs, and fearless witnessing

for God before great men (Dan. v.

17-2:!), unbrilicd by lucre and un-

awed by threats (vi. 10, 11) ;
the

holiest and most single-minded pa-

triotism which with burning prayers

interceded for his ch;vstened country-

men (ix.) -, intimate communion \vith

God, so that, like the beloved disciple

and apocalyptic seer of the N. T.,

John, D. also is called " a man greatly

beloved," and this t wice, by the angel

of the Lord (ix. 23, x. 11), and re-

ceived the exactost disclosure of the

date of Messiah's advent, the 70

weeks of years, and the successive

erentsdown to the Lord's final advent

for the deliverance of His people:

these are all prominent character-

istics of this man of God.

It is not stated in chap. iii. why D. was

not among the rulers snmmoned to

worship Nebuchadnezzar's golden

image. Perhaps ho was on state

business in some distant part of the

empire where the summons had not

time to reach him. The Jews' ene-

mies found it more politic to attack

iirst the three nearer at hand before

proceeding to attack U. the most in-

fluential. The king too, regarding

him as Pivino (ii. -UJ), forbore to

summon him to worship the image,

the self deifving formation and set-

ting up of which D.'s own interpret-

ation probably had suggested un-

intentionally to Nebuchadnezzar (li.

37-39).

As chaps, ii. and vu. go together, so in.

and vi., iv. and v. ; the pair in. and

vi. shows God's nearness to save His

saints, if faithful, just when they are

on the point of bemg crushed by the

world power. The pair iv. and v.

shows God's power to humble the

world power in the hei-bt of its im-

pious arrogance ; first Nebucliadnez-

zar, whose coming hypochondriacal

exile among the beasts D. foretells

with fideUty and tenderness ; then

Bulshazzar, whose blasphemy he more

sternly reproves. As Shadrach, Me-

shach, and Abednego refuse positive

homage to the world power's image,

so D. refuses it even neiiative homage

by omitting even for a few days wor-

ship to Jehovah. Jehovah's power

manifested for the saints against the

world first in individual histories (iii.

,

, vi.) is exhibited next in woridwide

prophetical pictures (ii. and vii.) .
God

manifested His irresistible power in

D. and his friends, as representing the

theocracy then depressed, before the

heathen king who deemed bimselt

Divine. Thus God secured the hea-

then's respect for His covenant peo-

ple which found its culmination in

Cyrus' decree for their restoration

and the rebuilding of the temple ot

Jehovah, whom be confessed to be

preeminently "THE God of heaven

(Ezra i. 1-4).

Ezra viii. 2 and Neb. x. 6 mention an-

other Daniel, Ithamar's descendant.

Book OF D.iNiKL. AiUheniieiti/. That

D. composed it is testified by vii. 1,

28; viii. 2; is. 2; x. 1, 2 ;
xii. 4 5.

In the first six chaps., which are lus-

torical, he docs nut mention himself

in the first person, for in these the

events, not the person, are prominent

(comp. Isa. vii. 3, xx. 2). In tbe last

six, which are prophetical, wherein

his Divme commission needed to bo

shown, he comes forward personally

as the writer. Beinga " seer," bav-

in" the 'lift and spirit, not the theo-

cratical 'ofice and work, of a prophet,

his bocjk stands in the third rank in

the llelirew canon, viz. in the Hagio-

grapha (Chcthubim) between tsther

and Kzi-a, the three relating to the

captivity. Its position there, not

among the prophets as one would

expect, shows it was not an interpola-

tion of later times, but deliberately

placed where it is by Ezra and the

cstabli4iers of the Jewish canon. D.

was "the politician, cbronologer,and

historian among the prophets

(Bengel). Similariy, the psalms

thoughlargelvpropbetical, are ranked

with the liagiographa not the pro-

pbi'ts. He does not, as they writing

amidst the covenant people do, make

God's people the foreground ;
but
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writing in a heathen court he inake«

the world kingdoms tbe foreground,

behind wbich he places tbe kingdom

of God, destined ultimately to be all

m all. 11 IS book written amidst hea-

tlien isolation is the O. T. Apocalypse,

a-s the lievelation of John written m
the lonely Patmos is tbe N. T. Apo-

calypse; the two respectively stand

apart, his from the prophets, John a

from the epistles.

Porphvrv in tbe third centui? a.d. as-

sailed the book of D. as a forsei'y '»

the time of the Maccabees, l,0-lb4

n.c. But the forgery of a prophecy,

if D. were spurious, would never have

been received by the Jews from an age

when confessedly there were no pro-

phets. Antiocbus Epiphanes' history

and ait*ck on the holy people are so

accuratelvdetailed(Dan.xi.)that Por-

phyry thought they must have been

written after the event. But Zecha-

riah, Ezra, and Nehemiah allude to it

;

Jesus in His peculiar designation the

Son of man" (Matt. xxiv. 30, comp.

Dan.vii. 13) refers to it, and especially

in the crisis of His trial when ailjured

by tbe living God (Matt, xxvi di),

and stamps him authoritatively as

"the prophet D.," and ratifies his

particular prophecies (Matt. xxiv. lo,

21 ; comp. Dan. xii. 1 , etc.). Luke i.

19-26 mentions Gabriel, whose name

occurs elsewhere in Scripture only m
Dan. viii. IC ix. 21. The prophecies

tally with tbose in Revelation. Ihe

iudgment ot the world given to the

saints, and the destruction of the blas-

phemous king at tbe Lord's comiiig,

(Dan.vii. 8, 25 ; xi. 3G) foreto d by D.,

are further unfolded by Paul (1 Cor.

vi 2 2Thess.ii. 3-12). Tbe deliver-

nnce's from fire and lions (Dan. ii. and

vi.) are referred to in Ueb. xi. 33, 34.

Thus the N.T. attests ( Dan. ii., iii.,vi..

vii , xi.l expressly on the three points

to which rationali.^ts object, viz. the

prcdictioiis, the nriracles narrated,

and the manifestations of angels.

The former part also is referred to

by Christ, viz. as to "the stone

smiting the image (n. 34, 3o, 44, 4o),

in Matt. xxi. 44. The miracles, hke

tbose of Moses in Egypt, were de-

signed to show to the seemmg y

victorious worid power the really

superior might of the seemingly pro-

stnite kingdom of God, and so to en-

courage the captive Jews to patient

trustfulness in God. \\ hat com-

pletelv disproves Ponibyr.v s theory

is, 1 Mace. (i. 21 ; ix. 27, 40) refers to

D as an accredited book, and even

'

to LXX. version of it; comp. Dan.

xi 2G (LXX. xU. 1). U-s place

in the LXX. shows it was received

by the Jews before the Maccabean

tinies. 'VVbat a strange testimony

then docs Porphyry unwillingly bear

to the Divine inspiration of the book!

the events so minutely fulliUing the

prophecies about Antiocbus that it

might be supposed to he a h>story of

the past instead of, as it is proved to

be, a prediction of events then

Josephus (Ant. vii. 11, § 8) records that

Alexander tbe Great had designed to

punish the Jews fur their fidelity to

barius; but Jaddua (332 n.c.) the

highpriest, at the bead of a proces-

sion, met him and averted his wrath

by showing him D.'s prophecy that
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a Grecian monarch should overthrow
Persia (viii. 5-8). Josephus' state-

ment, if true, accouuts tor the fact
that Alexander favoured the Jews

;

it certainly proves that the Jews ot'

Josephus' time beheved in the exist-

ence of D.'s book in Alexander's
time long before the Maccabees.

With Jaddua, highpriest 341-322 B.C.,

the 0. T. history ends (Nob. xii. IL).

As this was long after Nehemiab, who
died about 400 B.C., the register of

priests and Levites must have been
inserted in Neheniiah with Divine
sanction subsequently. The language
of D. from the 4th ver. of chap. u. to

the end of chap. vii. is Chaldee, the
world empire's language, the subject
here being about the world at large.

The rest is Heb. generally, as the sub-
ject concerns the Jews and their ulti-

mately restored theocratic kingdom.
D.'s circumstances exactly tally to
this, ho being Hebrew by birth and
still keeping up intercourse with
Hebrews, and at the same time
CUaldee by residence and assoi-ia-

tions. The union of the two languages
in one book would be as luinati'.nu

to one ill a later age, and therefore
not similarly circumstanced, as it is

natural to D. D.'s Heb. is closely

like that of Ezekiel and Habakkuk,
that is. just tliose jyropliets living
nearest the nssnuied aqp- of D. The
Aramaic, like Ezra's, is of an earlier

form than in any other Chaldaic
document.

Two predictions establish D.'s projihe-

t.ical character, and that the events
foretold extend to subsequent ages.

(1) That the four world monarchies
should rise (ii., vii.), Babylon, Medo-
Persia, Greece, and Rome, and that
Rome ina tenfold divided form should
be the last, and should be overthrown
by Messiah's kingdom alone ; Charle-
magne, Charles V., and Napoleon
have vainly tried to raise ii fifth. (2)

The time of Messiah's advent dating
from the foretold decree to restore
the temple, His being cut oH', and
the city's destruction, are foretnld
definitely. ** He who denies D.'s
prophecies undermines Christianity,
which is founded on D.'s jjrophecies

concerning Christ" (Sir Isaac New-
ton).

The vision mode of revelation, which
is the exception in other prophets, is

the rule iu D. and in Zech. i.—vi.

A new stage in the theocracy begins
With the captivity. Hence arose the
need for mu'acles to mark the new
era. National miracles in Egypt,
the wilderness, and Canaan marUed
the beginning of the theocracy or
outwardly manifested kingdom of
God. Personal miracles mark the
beginning of the church, the spiritual

kingdom of God, coming nut with
outward observation in "the limes
of the Gontile.s," which began from
the captivity. Originally Abraham
was raised out of the "sea" (Dan. vii.

2) of nations as an island holy to God,
and his seed chosen as God's medi-
ator of His revelation of love to man-
kind. Under David and Solumon the
theocracy attained its 0. T. climax,
being not only independent but
ruling the surrounding licathen ; so
this period was made typo of the
Messianic (as it ultimately shall be

manifested). But when God's people
re.'^ted on the world powers the in-

strument of their sin was made the
instrument of their punishment. So
the ten tribes' kingdom, Israel, fell

l)y Assyria (722 B.C.), on whom it

had leaned, and Judah similarly by
Babylon (Ezek. xsiii.). The theo-
cracy, in the strict sense of the mani-
fested kingdom of God on earth, has
ceased since the Babylonian exile,

and shall only be resumed with a
glory vastly exceeding the former at

the millennium (Rev. xi. 15, xx.).

D.'s position in the Babylonian court
answers to the altered relations of

the theocracy and the world power;
see above. He represents the cove-
nant nation in exile, and in subjection

to the world power externally. But
his heavenly insight into dreams
which baffle the Chaldteans' lore re-

presents the covenant people's iniier

superiority to their heathen lords.

His high dignities in the world typify

the ultimate giving of the earth
kingdom " to the people of the saints

of the Most High" (Dan.vii.27j. Thus
. his personal history is the basis of

his prophecy.
Chaps, ii.— vii. represent the world
powers developed JListoncalbj ; viii.

—

xii. their .development in relation to

Israel. The period of D.'s pro-

phecies is that from the downfall of

the theocracy to its final restoration :

it is Jhe period of the world's out-

ward supremacy, "the times of the
Gentiles" (Lukexxi. 24; Dan. ix. 27,

xii. 7), not set aside by Christ's first

coming (John xviii. 3(j, Matt. iv.

8-lOj ; for Satan yet is "prince of
this world," and Israel has been de-

pressed and Judah's kingdom pro-
strate ever since the Babv Ionian cap-

tivity. But His second advent shall

usher in the restored Israelite theo-

cracy and His worldwide manifested
kingdom.

In chap. ii. the woild kingdoms are
seen by the heathen king in theii'

outward unity and glory, yet fithovt
life, a metal colossus; in clmp. vii.

they appear to the prophet of God in

their real character as instinct with
life, but mere beast life, terrible

animal power, but no true manhood;
fortrue manhood can only be realized

by conscious union with God, in

whose image man was made. The
Son of God as '* the Son of man " is

the true ideal Standard and Head of

humanity. [See Beast. j In Kev.
iv., v., the four cherubim are " living

creature?," not "beasts" as A. V.
The " beast" (tlierion) appears in

Rev. xiii., xiv., xvii., xix., as iu Dan.
vii., viii. When Nelmchaduezzar
glorified and deified self, becoming
severed from God, he became beast-
like and consorted with the beasts,

that look downward, to the earth,

having lost his true humanity; but
when ''he lifted up his eyes to

heaven his understanding returned,
and he blessed the Most High, whose
dominion is an everlasting dominion"
(iv. 28-34). Nebuchadnezzar's de-
gradation, repentance, and restora-

tion contrast strikingly with Bel-
shazzar's sacrilegious luxury and con-
6e(|Uent doom ; and D. develops de-
finitely the projihetical germs already
existing as to Messiak (vii., ix.), the

resurrection (xii. 2, 3), and the minis-
try of an-jels (viii. Iti, x., xii. 1).

The " seventy weeks " (ix. 24) probably
date from 457 B.C., when Ezra (vii.)

in the 7th year of Artaxerxes Longi-
manus returned to Jerusalem em-
powered to restore the temple and
the national polity, 13 years before
the rebuilding of Jerusalem by Nche-
miah, who carried out i he commission
of Ezra, which virtually included the
rebuilding of the city.

457 B.C. (the a.b. dating four years after
Christ's actual birth.)

30 A.D. the crucifixion.

3^ years, afterw.trds, of gospel preach-— ing to the Jews only.

490i

So Jeremiah's foretold 70 years of

the captivity begin 000 B.C., IS years
before the actual destruction of Jeru-
salem, when Judah' 3 independent
theocracy ceased, Jehoiakim being
put in fetters by Mebuchaduezzar.
The seventy weeks of years are
divided into 7, 62, and 1. The 70th
one week, the period of N. T. re-

velation in Messiah, consummates
the preceding ones, as the sabbath
succeeds ind crowns the work days.

The Messianic time (seven years) is

tiie sabbath of Israel's history, in

which it had the otTer of all God's
mercies, but was cut otl' temporarily
for rejecting them. The seven weeks
or sevens in the beginning, i.e. 41)

years, answer to the period closing

0. T. revelation, viz. that of Ezra,

Nehemiah, and Makichi. The 02 ;u'e

the intermediate penod of 434 years
between the seven aud ibe one, and
iu them was no revelation ; in all 490
years. The closingoue week (orsevea
years) includes the 3-7 years of Jesus'

own preaching to the Jews, and 3.V of

the apo.stles' preaching to the Jews
only; then the persecution as to

Stephen drove the evaugehsts from
Jerusalem to Samaria. The univer-

sal expectation of a Saviour existed

even in the Gentile world at the very
time He came ; doubtless due to D.'s
prophecy carried far and wide by the
Jews(Tacitus, Hist., V. 13; Suetonius,

Vespasian iv.). Jerusalem was not
actually destroyed till a.d. 70, but
virtually and theociaticaily was
"dead" A.D. 33, 3;. years ofter

Christ's death, having failed to use
that respite of grace (Lulce \ui. 7-0).

Gen. ii. 17, in ihn day that Adam
sinned he died, though liis actual
death was long subsequent. Hos.
xiii. 1, 2: Jerusalem's destruction by
'J'itus only consummated the removal
uf the kingdom of Gud from Israel to

the Gentiles, which touk place at the
scattering of the disciples from Jeru-

salem (Matt. xxi. 43), to be restored

at Christ's second advent, when Israel

shall head the nations (xxiii. 'iV ; Acts
1. 0, 7 ; Rom. xi. 25-31, xv.l.

Dannah. A city iu the mouutains of

Judah, S.W. of Hebron (Josh. xv. 49).

Ideutiticd by Conder (Pal. Expl.)

with Domeh, two miles N. of Dhohc-
riyeh (Dehiv).

Dara, Darda. 1 Chrnn. ii. G, 1 Kings
iv. 31. One of the four noted for

\\-isdom, but excelled by Solomon (1

Kings iv. 31), sons of 7jorac\i, o'i

Bhare// distinguished family of

Judah. [See Calcol.J " Sons of
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peasiAX DAicto.

ilahol " probably mean *' sons of the

c/(Oi>/* i.e. the famous musicians of

whom Etliau ami Ueniaii are named
in the titles Ps. Ixxxviii., Ixxxix. As
**Bon" is often used for descendant,

even if Mahol be a proper name their

being called "sons of JIabol" in 1

Kings iv., but " sons of Zorah" in 1

CUrou. ii. 0, is no objection to their

identity.

Daric. A gold coin current in Pales-

tine after the return from Babylon.
The Per-
sian kings
issued it;

the obverse
having the
king with
bow and
javelin or

Jagtter, the reverse a sijuare ; 128
grains troy. Ezra ii. 69, viii. '27 ; Neh.
vii. 70-72; IClirou.-'Cxix. 7, " drams"
A.V. Derived from Dai-iifs the Mede,
or else dara a king, the rerjal coin

(comp. our "crown'"). The Gr.
drachm, our dram, is akin.

Darius. A common name of several

Medo- Persian kings, from a Persian
root c/arres/i, "resti-aint ;" Sanskrit
dhari, " firmly holding." 1. D. the
Mode. [Sec D.wiel, Badylon,
BKLSitAi/.AK, and CiBUS.i Dan. v.

31, vi. 1, h. 1, xi. 1. This D.
"recei'i'ecZ the kingdom" (v. 31) of

Babylon as viceroy from Cyrus, ac-

cording to G. Rawlinson, which may
be favouied by is. 1 :

" D., the son
of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the
ilcdes. which was viade king over
the realm of the Chaldieans." He in

this view gave ud the knngdom to his

superior Cyrus, after holding it from
Sm to 5.35 B.C. AbjJenus makes
Nebuchadnezzar prophesy that a
Persian and a Mede, " the pride of

the Assyrians," should take Babylon,
i.e. a prince who bad ruled over the
Medes and Assyrians. Cyrus, having
taken such a prince 20 years before
Babylon's capture, advanced him to

be deputy king of Babylon. Hence
he retained the roija' title and is

called "king" by Daniel. Thus
Astyages (the last king of the Medes,
and having no issue according to

Herodotus, i. 73, 109, 127) will be
this D., and Ahasuerus (Achash-
verosh) = Cyaxares (Hawakshalm),
fat her of Astyages. jEschylus (Persa;,

76G, 767) represents Cyaxares as the
first founder of the empire and a
Mede, and Sir H. Rawlinson proves
the same in opposition to Herodotus.
.(•Es'-hylus describes Cyaxares' son as
having " a mind guided by wisdom"

;

this is applicable both to D. in
Dan. vi. 1-.3, and to Astyages in He-
rodotus. The chronology however
requires one ju7i?'or to Astyages to
correspond to D. the Mode and
Cyrus's viceroy, whether a son or
one next in succe..ision after Astyages,
probably Cyaxares. Harpocnition
makes him to have introduced
the coin named from him the
daric. Xenophon'a account of Cy-
axares agrees rem:>rknbly with
Daniel's account of D. Xeno-

Shon says Cyrus conquered Babylon
y Cyaxares* permission, and ap-

pointed for him a royal palace and
rnle and home there (see Dan. vi.

1, 28; ix. 1 ; v 31). Daniel's state-

ment that D. was 62 years old accords

with Xenophon that when Cyaxares
gave Cyrus his daughter he gave him
along with her the Median kingdom,
himself having no male heir, and
being so old as not to be likely to

have a son. D.'s weakness in yield-

ing to his nobles (Dan. vi.) accords

with Xenophon's picture of Cyaxares'
sensuality. The shortness of his

reign and the eclipsing brilliancy of

Cyrus' capture of Babylon caused
Herodotus and Berosus to pass D.
nnnoticed. Cyaxares is the Median
uivakshatra, "autocrat," answering
to D. the Persian, Darjairusch " the

ruler ;" ksciiaja, " kingdom," is the

root in the Persian Ahasuerus,
Kschajarscha, and the Median Asty-
ages.

2. D., son of Hystaspes, fifth from
Achoemenes, who founded the Per-
sian dyna.sty. The Magian Pseudo-
Smerdis f Artaxeuxes, see; Ezraiv.

7] usurped the throne, pretending to

be Cyrus' younger son. As he re-

stored the Magian faith, effecting a
religious as well as political revolution,

he readily gave ear to the enemies of

the Jews whose restorer Cyrus had
been (Ezra iv. 7-24). D. Hystaspes
with six Persian chiefs overthrew the
impostor and became king 521 B.C.

As soon as D. was on the throne the

Jews treated Smerdis' edict as null

and void. This bold step is accounted
for by D.'s own inscription at Behistun
staling that in his zeal for Zoroas-
trianism be reversed Smerdis' policy,

"rebuilding the temples which the

^Magian had destroyed and restoring

the religious chants and worship
which he had abolished." The Jews
so counted on his sympathy as not

to wait for his express edict. Their
enemies, hoping that Smerdis had
destroyed Cyrus' decree, informed
the king of the Jews' proceeding and
proposed that the archives at Bahy-
lon should be searched to see whe-
ther Cyrus bad ever really given
such a decree. It was found at Ec-
hatana. In his second year Haggai
(i. 1, ii. 1, 10) and Zechariah (iii., iv.,

\ii. 1-3) the prophets encoumged
Zerubbabel and Jeshua to resume
the building of the temple that had
been discontinued (Ezra v.). Tatiiai

and Shethar Boznai's eftort to binder
it only occasioned the ratification of

Cyrus' original decree by D. D.
in his decree in Ezra (vi.) writes as

might have been expected from the
Zoroastrian D. of secular history

;

he calls the Jews' temple " the house
of God," Jehovah " the God of hea-

ven," and solicits their prayers " for

the life of the king and of his sons."

Herodotus (vii. 2) confirms the fact

that he had sons when he ascended
the throne. His curse (ver. 12) on
those who injure the temple answers
to that on those who should injure

the inscriptions at Behistun, and his

threat of imjmling such (ver. 11) an-

swers to the Behistun and Herodo-
tus (iii. 159) record of the ordinary

ptmishnient he inflicted. The " tri-

bute " (ver. 8) too he was the first to

impose on the provinces (Herodotus,
iii. 89). In four years it was com-
pleted, i.e. in the sixth year of D.,

(Ezra vi. 15) 516 r..c. In this same
year he suppressed with severity a

Babylonian revolt. He reduced un-
der his supremacy Thrace, Macedoo,
and the islands in the JEgvan Sea,
513-505 B.C. Invading Greece ho

was defeated at Marathon 590. Be-
fore he could renew the campaign,
with preparations completed he died

485 B.C.

3. D. the Persian (Neh. xii. 11, 22).

As " Jaddua" was highpriest at the

invasion of Alexander the Great, D.
III., Codomanus, his enemy (336-330

B.C.), last king of Persia, is meant.
D. II., or Nothus, king from 424; to

405 B.C., would be meant if Nehe-
miah were the writer; but it is more
likely he was not, and that the con-

tinuation of the register down to

Alexander's contempurary, Jaddua,
is inserted by a later hand.

Darkness. The ninth Egyptian
plague (Exod. x. 21, etc.). Espe-
cially calculated to atlect the Egyp-
tians who worshipped Ha, the sun
god. Its sudden and intense coining

when Moses stretched out his hand
marked it as supernatural. Its basis

was natural, viz. the chainsin or
sandstorm (see LXX.), from the

S.W. desert. It produces a darkness
denser than the densest fog, so that

no man rises from his place; men and
beasts hide till it is over, for it pene-

trates even through well closed win-

dows. This explains the peculiar

phrase " darkness which may be
felt." What still more marked its

judicial character was (comp. Isa.

xiii. 9, 10 ; Joel ii. 31, iii. 15 ; Malt.

xxiv. 29) "the children of Isr.iel had
light in their dwellings." The date

of Amos viii. 9 coincides with a

total eclipse visible at Jerusalem
shortly .after noon, Feb. 9lh, 784 B.C.

;

the date of Micah iii. 6 with the

eclipse June 5th, 716 B.C. (Dionys.

Hal., ii. 56) ; the date of Jer. xv. 9
with the eoUpse Sept. 30th, 610 B.C.

(Herodotus, i. 74, 103.)

The darkness over all the land (Judaea)

from the sixth to the ninth hour
during Christ's cnicifixion (Matt.

xxvii. 45) cannot have been an eclipse,

for IT would not last three Jwurs,

seldom intensely more than six mi-

nutes. The eclipse, darkness and
earthquake in Bithynia, noted by
Phlegon of Tralles, was probably in

the ye.ar before. Th is darkness at

Christ's crucifixion was nature's sym-
pathy with her suffering Lord

;
per-

haps partly intended by the prophecy
Amos viii. 9. As the glory of the

Lord shone around the scene of Uis

birth (Luke ii. 9), so a pall of dark-

ness was fitly spread over His dying

scene. By the paschal reckoniua the
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moon must then have been at its full,

wliou the aun could not be eclipsed.

Darkness is tlie image of spiritual ig-

norance and unbelief (Isa. Ix. 3; John
i. 5, iiL ly; 1 Juhn ii. b). "Outer
dflTknees " expresses exclusion from
the brightness of the heaVeuly ban-
quet (Matt. viii. 12). " The works of
darkness," i.e. sins (EpU. v. 11). God
dwells in thick darkness ; t. e. , we cau -

not penetrate the awe inspiring mys-
teries of His person and His dealings.

But God is light, and in Him is no
darkness at all (1 John i. 5, 1 Kings
viii. 12, Ps. xevii. 2).

Darken, chiklren of. " Servants of

Solomon" (Ezi"a ii. 5G, Neh. vii. 58).

Dathan, [See Aaron and Kouah.]
He and Abiram [see], sons of Reu-
ben, conspired with Korah against
Moses and Aaron {Num. xvi. 1, xxvi.

9-11
; Deut. xi. 6 ; Ps. cvi. 17).

Daughter, used also for f/rancMa?*;;/!.

ter, or female descendant (Geu.
xxxi. 43, xxvii. 4(5). "Daughter of
Zion," " daughter of Jerusalem "

(Isa. xxxvii. 22) ; i.e., Zion or Jeru-
salon and her inhabitants, personi-
fied poetically as an abstract collec-

tive feniinine. Hengsteuberg takes
''daughterof Ziou"=Zion, "daugh-
ter of Jevusalem" =Jerusalem (comp.
Ps. ix. H). '* Daughters of music"
(Eccles. xii. 4) : songs and instnt-
tnental performances sound low to
the old (2 Sam. xix. 35); other-
ivise the voice and ear, the organs
which produce and enjoy music.
Analogy favours the former view.
As the principal cityis termed "mo-
ther," so its dependent villages are
called *' daughter towna" (Josh. xv.

45, Heb.).
X)Sivid — Beloved. His outer life is

narrated in the histories of Samuel,
Kings, and Chronicles; his inner
life is unfolded by himself in the
Psalms. The verbal coincidences in

Psalms and the allusions incidentally

to facts which the histories detail

are evidently unilesigued, and there-
fore confirm the genuineness of both.
The youngest i:'f the eight sons uf

Jesse of Bethlehem (1 Sam. xvi. 11)

;

great grandson of Kuth and Buaz,
*'a mighty man of wealth" (Ruth
ii. 1; iv. 21. 22). Born, according
to the common chronology, 1085 B.C.

Began to reign when 30 years of age,
butoverJudalialune,1055B.C.(2Sam.
V. 4, 1 Kings ii. 11, IChron. xxix. 2/);
over all Israel, seven years and six

months later, 1048 B.C. He died
in 1015 B.C., "0 years old. In early

life he tended Jesse's flocks, thereby
being trained for his subsequent ca-
reer, for he had ample scope forquiet
and pi'ayerful meditations, such as
Moses had in his 40 years retirement
in Midian before his call topublic life,

and as Paul had in the Arabian so-

joura (Gal. i. 17)before his worldwide
ministry. Those who are to be great
public men often need first to be men
of privacy. His intimate acquaint-
ance with the bcituties of nature,
alike water, iield, hill, and forest be-
low, and the sun, moon, and glorious
heavens above, gives colouring to
many of his psalms (xxix., viii., xix.,

etc.). His shepherd life, exposed to
wild beasts, yet preserved by God
amidst green pastures and still waters,
furnishes iuiageryto Ps. xxii. 20, 21

;

xxiii. ; vii. 2. His active energies

were at the same time exercised in

adventures amidst the hills and dales

of Judah, in one of which his courage
was tested by a close encounter with
a lion, and in another with a bear,

both of which he slew, grasping the
beast by the beard and rescuing a
lamb out of his mouth. These en-
coxmters nerved him for his first

great victory, the turning point of

his life, the slaying of Goliath of

Gath (1 Sam. xvii. 35). Moreover,
his accurate acquaiuta nee with all the
hiding places in the caveru-pierced
hills, e.g. the cave of AduUam,
proved of great service to him after-

wards in his pursuit by Saul.

The Bil>le authorities for his biography
are the Davidio psalms and poetic

fragments in the histories (2 Sam. i.

iy-27; iii. 33, 34; xxii.; xxiii. 1-7) ;

next the chronicles or state annals

of D. (1 Chron. xxvii. 24) ; the book
(history) of Samuel the seer, that of

Nathan the prophet, and that of Gad
the seer (xxix. 2D). Jesse had a bro-

ther Jonathan whom D. made one of

his counsellors (1 Chron. xxvii. 32}.

Jesse's wife, D.'s mother, is nut
named ; but Nahash her former hus-

band is, by whom she had two daugh-
ters, D.'s half sisters : Zeruiah, mo-
ther of Abishai, Joab and Asahel

;

and Abigail, mother of Amasa Ijy

Jether or Ithra (1 Chron. ii. 13-17,

2 Sam. xvii. 25). Jesse was an old

man when D. was a mere youth (1

Chron. xvii. 12). His sisters were
much older than D., so that their

childreu, D.'s nephews, were his con-

temporaries and companions more
than his own brothers. D. shared
some of their warlike determined
characteristics, but shrank from their

stern recklessness of bloodshed in

whatever object they sought {2 Sam.
iii. 39, xix. 7). His eldest brother,

Eliab, behaved unkindly and im-
periously toward him when he vrent

like a second Joseph, sent by his

father to seek his brethren's welfare

(1 Sam. xvii. 17, IS, 2S, 29). EhalVs
"command," as head of Jesse's

sons, was regarded by the rest as

authoritative (xx. 29), and the

youngest, D., was thought scarcely

worth bringing before the prophet
Samuel (xvi. 11). Hence he had
assigned to him the charge of the

flock, ordinarily assigned to the least

esteemed of the family, women, and
servants, as was the case with Moses,
Zipporah, Jacob, Rachel. When D.
became king, instead of returning
evil for evil he made Eliab head of

the tribe of Jadah (I Chron. xxvii.

18), Elihu = Eliab. His brother
Shimeab had two sons connected
with his subsequent history, Jonadab
the subtle, bad, selHsh adviser of in-

cestuous Amnon (2 Sam. xiii. 3, 32,

33), and Jonathan who slew a giant

of Gath (2 Sam. xsi. 21).

Nahash was probal)ly one of the royal
family of Amnion, which will account
for D.'s friendship with the king of

the same name, as also with Shobi,
sou of Nahash, from both of whom
he received "kindness" in distress

(2 Sam. X. 2, xvii. 27). Aramon
and D. had a commou enemy, Saul
(1 Sam. xi.) ; besides D.'s Moab-
itish great grandmother, Ruth, con-

nected him with Moab, Ammon's
kinsmen. Hence it was most natural
to him to repair to Moab and Am-
mon when pursued by Saul. We at
first sight wonder at his leaving his
father and mother for safe keeping
with the king of Moab (1 Sam. xxii.)

;

but the book of Ruth shows how co-
incident with probabihty this is, aud
yet how little like the harmony con-
trived by a forger ! His Gentile con-

nection gave him somewhat enlarged
views of the coming kiiAgdom of Mes-
siah, whose type and ancestor he was
privileged to be (Ps. ii. 8, Matt. i. 5).

His birthplace was Bethlehem (as it

was of his Antitype, Messiah : Luke
ii. 4, etc.); and of his patrimony there
he gave to Chimham a property
which long retained Chimham's
name, in reward for the father Bar-
ziilai's loyalty and help in Absalom'a
rebellion (2 Sam. six. 37, 38; Jer.

xli. 17). His early associations with
Bethlehem madi_' him when in a hold
desire a draught of water from ita

well whilst the Philistines held it.

Thi-ee of his 30 captains broke
through and brought it; but D.,with
the tender conscientiousness which
characterized him (comp. 1 Sam. xxiv.

5, 2 Sam. xxiv. lOj, and which ap-

preciated the deep spirituahty of the

sixth commandment, would not drink
it but poured it out to the Lord, say-

ing, " My God forbid it me : shall I

diink the blood of these men that

have put their lives in jeopardy ?" (1

Chron. x. 15-19.)

Saul [see], the people's choice, having
been rejected from being king for

disobedience, God manifested His
sovereignty by choosing one, the\ery
last thought of by his own family or

even by the prophet ; not the eldest,

but the youngest; notlike Saul,taller

than the people by head aud should-

ers, but of moderate stature. A yearly

sacrificial feast used to be held at

Bethlehem, whereat Jesse, as chief

landowner, presided with the elders

(1 Sam. xvi., xx. 6; comp. at Saul's

selection, ix. 12). But now suddenly

at God's command, Samuel, though
fearful of Saul's deadly enmity, ap-

pears there driving a heifer before

him, to oH'er an e.vtraiirdinary sacri-

fice. The elders trembling, lest his

visit should be for judicial punish-

ment of some sin, inquired, "Comest
thou peaceably ?" He answered,
"Peaceably." Then inviting them
and Jesse's sons he caused the latter

to pass successively before him.
Seven so passed, but were rejected,

notwithstanding Samuel's preposses-

sion in favour of Eliab's countenance
and stature, since Jehovah, unlike

man, *' looks not on the outward ap-

pearance but on the heart." D.,

seemingly the least likely and tho

youngest,was fetched from the sheep

;

and bus unction with oil by the pro-

phet previous to the feast was ac-

companied with the unction of the
Spirit of the Lord from that day for-

ward. Simultaneously the Spirit of

Jehovah left Saul and an evil spirit

from Jehovah trouliled him. D. was
" a man after the Lord's own heart"

(1 Sam. xiii. 14, Acts xiii. 22). More-
over he did not lack those outward
grraces which were looked for in a

king; ''rudJy," i.e. with auburn hair,
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egleeraca to be a beauty in the Soatli

and East, where hkuk hair is usmil ;

witU "bright e>es"(iuurn. 1 bain. xvi.

12 18) ;
goodly in oounteuauee, auJ

comely in person (xvii. 12) ; besides

beini! '-mighty, valiant, a man ot

war," and withal " prudent. L,iHe

his nepheiv Asahcl, liib feet were by

his God made "like hinds feet.

D. adds (Ps. xviii. 33, 31) :
" Ue

teachulh my hands to war, so that a

bow of steel is broken by mine arms.

Nothing could be more homely Uian

his outward attire, with a stall or

wand in hand used for dogs, and a

wallet round his neck for cdiTying

a shepherd's necessaries (1 Sam. xvu.

40-13). But God gave him ' mle-

CTity of heart and skiU'uliioss of

Sands," qualifying him for " leed-

ine and guiding Israel, after that

he was " taken from the shecpfolds

(Ps. liiviii. 70 72), and "from the

eheepcote" (2 Sam.vii.S). Nor was

he ashamed of his early life, but de-

li"hted gratefully to ai.-knowledge

bifore God that ho was " the man

raised up nu hi-h." (2 Sam. xxm.

1 ; comp. I's. I-IXXIX.)
. , . . .

The first glimpse we have of Uis toste

in music and sacred poetry, which

afterwards appears so preeminent in

his psalms, is in his having been

chosen as the best minstiel to charm

away the evil spirit when it came

upon Saul (I Sam. xvi. 15-23). Thus

the evil spirit departed, but the good

Spirit did not come to Saul ; and the

lesult was, when U. was driven away,

the evil returned worse than ever

{comp. xxviii. with Matt. xii. 43p4o).

0. received doubtless furthertrainin,'

in the schools ot the prophets, mho

connected their prophesyings with

the soothing and elevating music ot

psaltery, tabret, pipe, and harp (1

Sam. X. 5) ; for he and Samuel (who

also feared Saul's wrath for his hav-

ing anointed D. : xvi. 2) dwelt toge-

ther in NAioiii [see] near Ramah,

i.e. in the " habitations" of the pro-

phets there, connected together by a

wall or hedge round ; a school over

which Samuel presided, as Elisha

did over those at Gilgal and Jericho

;

schools not for monastic separation

from life's duties, but for mental and

fcpiritual training with a view to

greater usefulness in the world. I bus

he became "the sweet singer of Is-

rael" {2 Sam. xxiii.l), " the inventor

of instruments of music " (Amos vi.

5). Comp. 1 Chron. xxiii. 5, xv. 16,

lD-21, 2+, XXV. 1 ; 2 Chron. xxix. 25..

26. The use

of cymbals,
psalteries,
and harps, in

a form suit-

able for the

temple wor-

ship, was by
hiacommand;
the liiiJior „^..,cai. isMin.«iuim

(the lyre) and
tbo neteJ (the psaltery, a stringed

instrument played by the hand)being

improved by him and added to the

cymbals, as distinguished from the
*' trumpets."

The portion 1 Sam. xvii.—xviii. 2 has

been thought a parenthesis explain-

ing how U. became first introduced

to Saul. But xvii. 12, 15 show that

Saul already had D. in attendance

upon him, for Jesse Uis father is

called " that Ephrathite ' (viz. that

one spoken of above), and it is said

before D.'s going forth to meet Go-

liath that " D. went and returned

from Saul to feed his father's sheep

at Bethlehem." Uow then shaU we

account for Saul's question.iust before

the encounter, " Aimer, whose son is

this youth ?'
' and after it

,

" NVhososon

art thou, young man ?" (xvii. 55-58.)

Also, is tins question consistent with

bis being already " Saul's armour-

bearer and loved greatly" by him i

(xvi. 20, 21.) The title "armour-

bearer" was honorary, like our aide-

de-camp, e.y. Joab bad (eii (2 Sam.

xviii. 15). O. merely attended baul

for a time, and returned to tend his

father's sheep, where he wa^ when

the war broke out in which Goliatn

was the Philistine champion. Saul s

question (xvii. 55-5S), " WTiose son

art thou?" must therefore imply

more than asking the name of D. s

father. Evidently he entered into a

full inquiry about him, having lost

sight of him siuce the time U. had

been in attendance. The words (xviii.

1) " when D. made an end of speak-

ing unto Saul, the soul of Jonathan

was knit unto the soul of D.," imply

a lenntliened detail of all concennnr)

his father and himself. The sacred

writerofl Samuel probably embodied

in his narrative some fragments of

the authoritative documents men-

tioned above, sUmping them with

Divine sanction ; hence ansesavana-

tion between the dili'erent documents

which would be cleared up if we

knew more fully the circumstances.

Both are true, though the explanation

of hoio they harmonize can only be

conjectured with more or less proba-

bility. „
The battle was at Ephes-d.ammim

[see] in the boundary bills of J uduh ;

Saul's armv on one side of the v;dley,

the Philistines on the other, the brook

Elah (i.e. the Terebinth) running

between. Goliath's complete armour

contrasted with the ill armed state

of Israel, whoso king alone was well

armed (ver. 38). For, as Poreeuaim-

posed on the Koraans the stipulation

that they should use no iron save in

hnshandrv (Pliny, xxxiv. 14), so the

Philistines forced the Israelites to

have " no smith throughout all their

land, lest the Hebrews make them

swords or spears" (1 Sam. ^"]-}'->>

20). D. at this moment, whenalltlie

Israelites were dismayed, came to

bring supplies for his brethren and

to get from them a " pledge " that

they were alive and well. Arriving

at the wagon rampart (not "the

trench" as A.V.) round Israel's camp,

he heard their well known war shout

(Num. xxiii. 21, comp. x. 35). Leav-

ing his C.\uui,\.r.E [see] (the vessels of

supplies which he carried) in the

hand of the baggagemaster, he ran

to salute his brethren in the midst ot

the lines, and there heard Goliath s

challenge repeated on the fort let i day

for the fortieth time. The meekness

with which D. conquered his own

spirit, when Eliab charged bim with

pride, the very sin which promiited

Eliab's own angry snd uncharitable

imputation, was a (it prelude to his
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conquest of Goliath ; self must be

overcome before we can overcome

others (Prov. xvi. 32. xiii. 10). The

same principle," judge not according

to the appearance " (John vii. 24), as

at his anointing (1 Sam. xvi. 7), is set

forth in the victory of this " youth
__

ovL-r " a man of war from his youth. .

Physical strength and size, severed

from God, is mere bcasts(re)i(;(/i, and

must fall before the seemingly fee-

blest whoso God is the Lord. Ihis

is the force of his words :
" thy ser-

vant slew both the lion and the bear,

and this uucircumcised Philistine

shall be as one of (/leni, seeing ho

hath deticd the armies of the livmg

God." Man becomes beastUke whe.:

severed from God, and is only manly

when he is godly. [See BE.^sr, and

Daniel.] Confidence in God, not

self, grounded on past deliverances,

and on God's honour being at stake

before the assembled people of God
and the enemies of God (xvii. 45-48)

,

filled him with such alacrity that he
" ran " toward the enemy, and with

his simple sling and stone smote him

to the ground. His armour D. took

first to his tent, and afterwards to

the tatcrnacle at Nob; his head D.

brought to Jerusalem (the city, not

the citadel, which was then a Jebus-

ite possession).

At this point begins the second era ot

D.'s life, his persecution by Saul.

A word is enough to rouse the jea-

lous spirit, especially in a king to-

wards a subject. That word was

spoken by the women, unconscious

of the elfect of their words whilst

they sang in responsive strains before

the king and his champion, ''Saul

has slain his thousands, and D. his

ten thousands." "They have as-

cribed unto D. ten thousands, and to

me but thousands, and what can he

have more but the kingdom ? Con-

science told him he had forfeited bis

throne; and remembering Samuels

word after his disobedience as to the

Amah-kites (xv. 28), "the Lord hath

rent the kingdom of Israel from thee

this day, and hath given it to a neigh-

bour o"f thine that is better than

thou," he "eyed David" as possibly

the "neighbour" meant. Envy

moved Saul under the evil spirit to

cast his javelin at him, but twice he

eluded it. His already noted (xvi.

18) prudence, whereby " he behaved

himself wisely in all his ways," was

now brought into exercise ; a quality

nhich in dependence on Jehovah its

giver (I's. V. 8) he in Ps. ci. 1, by an

undesieiied coincidence, professes

in the same words his determination

to exercise, and which as it was

the characteristic of Jacob, Israels

forefather, so it has been prominent

in his descendants mall ages, modern

ns well as ancient, especially m
times of persecution; analogous

to the instinctive sagiicity of hunted

animals. So wisely did he be.iave,

and so manifestly was the Lord

with him, that Saul the king was

afraid of D. his subject; "therefore

Saul removed him from him luid

made him captain over a thousand

(xviii. 13). Subsequently he was

captain ot the king'sbodyguard, next

to Abner the captain of the host and

Jonathan the heir apparent, and sat
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witli the kin? at table daily (xx. 25,

sxii.]4). Next, after S;lu1 brolce bis

promise of giving Mei-ab bis elder

daugbtei' to be D.'s wife, by giving

her to Adriel instead, Michal, Saul's

second daugbter, became attached to

D. Saul usi'd her as a "snare" that

D. might fall by the Philistines.

The dowry Saiil required was 100
foreskins of the Philistines. D-
brought liiin 200, which, so far from
abating bis malice, seeiug that the

Lord was so manifestly with D.,

made him only the more bitter

"enemy." But God cau raise up
friends to His people in their enemy's
house ; and as Pharaoh's daughter
saved Moses, so Saul's son Jonathan
and daughter Michal saved D. After
having promised in the living Jelio-

vah*s name D.'s safety to Jonathan,
and after D. had " slain the Philis-

tines with a great slaughter" from
which they did not recover till the
battle in which Saul fell, Saul hurled
his javelin at D. with such force that
it entered into the wall and then
would have killed D. in his own
house, but that by Michal's aid he
escaped through a window. Jona-
than, his bosom friend, he saw once
again and never after. Michal was
given to Phaltiel, and was not re-

stored to him until he made her re-

Btoration a c^inJition of peace with
Abner (xix., 2 Sam. iii. 13-lG}. How
striking a retribution by the right-

eous God it was, that Saul himself
fell by the very enemy by whom he
hoped to slay D.! How evidently
this and kindred cases musthave been
in D.'s mind when he wrote of the
siimer, ''be made a pit and digged
it, and is fallen into the ditch which
he made" (P;3. vii. 15, IG) ; the title

of this psalm probably refers to Saul
the black hearted son of Kish the
Benjamito, enigmatically glanced at

as " Gush (Ethiopia ; comp. Jer. xiii.

23, Amos Lx. 7) the Benjamite."
This first act in his long waudenngs
forms the subject of Ps. lis. The
title states the occasion :

" when
Saul sent and they watched the house
to kill him." The "bloody men" are
Saul and bis minions (ver. 2). " The
mighty are gathered against me, not
for my transgression ; . . . they run
and prepare themselves without my
fault" (ver. 3, 4) ; herein he appeals
to the all-knowing Jehovah, since the
earthly king will not believe his pro-
testations of innocence of the treason
laid to his charge. This psalm har-
monizes with the independent his-

tory, 1 Sam. xviii. S-end ; xx. 30, 31

;

xxii. S ; xxiv. 9. This is the ** lying"
alluded to (ver. 12) ; Saul's " pride"
would not brook that D.'s exploits

should be extolled above his ; hence
flowed the "lying" and malice. His
minii)ns,"likeadogreturningateveu-
ing,''thirsting fur prey which they had
in vain sought throughout the day,
came tumultuously besieging D.'s
house "that night " after Saul'.s vam
attempt to destroy him in the day.
His doom answered to his sin.

Greatly trembling at the Philistine
hosts, warlike though he was, but
cowed by a guilty conscience, he who
liad made D. to "wander up and
down" DOW in his turn wanders
hither aud thither for that spiritual

( iw )

guidance which Jehovah withhelJ,
and at last h>j night in disguise was
a suppliant before the witch of En-
dor, which sealed his destruction
(xxviii., 1 Chrou. x. 13). As D. was
"watched" by Saul's messengers (1

Sam. xix. 11) so D.'s remedy was,
" because of his (Saul's) strength
will I wait upon {watch unto, Heb.)
Thee."

D., seeing no hope of safety whilst
within Saul's reach, fled to Samuel
and dwelt with him at the pruphet's
school in Naioth. Saul sent messen-
gers to apprehend him ; but they and
even. Saul himself, when he followed,

were filled with the spirit of pro-
phecy; and they who came to seize

the servant of God joined D. in Spiiit-

taught praises of God ; so cau God
turn the hearts of His people's foes

(Prov. xvi. 7, xxi. 1) ; comp. Acts
xviii. 17 with 1 Cor. i. 1, especially

Saul's namesake (Acts vii. 5S with
ix.).

After taking affectionate leave of Jona-
than, D. fled to Nob, where was the
tabernacle, in order to inquire God's
will concerning his future course, as
was D.'s ivont. Ps. xvi. 7 herein un-
designedly coincides with 1 Sam. xxii.

10, 15. Ahimelech [seej, alarmed
at D.'s sudden appearance alone, lest

he should be charged with some un-
welcome commission, asked, " Why
art thou aloue?'* (xxi.) D., whom
neither beast nor giant bad shaken
from his trust in the Lord, now
through temporary unbelief told a
lie, which involved the unsuspecting
highpriest and all his subordinates in

one indiscriminate massacre, through
Doeg's information to Saul. Too
late D. aclcuowledged to the only
snrvivor,ABiATHAR [see], that he had
thereby occasioned their death (xxii.);

so hable are even believers to vacil-

lation and to consequent punishment.
By the lie he gained his immediate
object, the 12 shewbread loaves just

removed from the table to make place
for the new bread ou the sabbath,
and also Goliath's sword wrapped
up in cloth behind the highpriest's

own ephod (shoulder dress), so pre-
cious a dedicatory offering was it

deemed. One gain D. derived and
Saul lost by his slaughter of the
priests ; Abiathar. the sole survivor

of the line of Itharaar, henceforth
attended D., and through him D.
could always inquire of God, in God's
appointed way (Ps. xvi. 7, in un-
designed coincidence with 1 Sam.
xxiii. 2, 4, G, 9 ; xxx. 7. 8). Saul on
the contrary had bereft himself of

those through whom he luiglit have
consulted the Lord. So at last,

" when the Lord answered him, nei-

ther by dreams, by Urim, nor by
prophets," he filled up the measure
of his guilt by repairing to the witch
of Endor. Surely men's "sin will

find them out " (1 Sam. xxviii. 6, 7;
Num. xxxii. 23).

The title of the 52nd Psalm informs us
that it was composed in reference to

Saul's cruel act on Doeg's officious

tale-telling information. The" boaster
in mischief, the w-ightii m;ui" (the

very term used of Saul, 2 Sam. i. 19),

is not the lierdman Doeg, the ready
tool of evil, but the master of hero
mitjht in animal courage, Saul. True
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heromightbelongs to the godly alono,
as Ps. xviii. 25 saith," with an uprigbl
hero (Heb. for ' man ') Thou wilt
show Thyself upright." Saul's " lying
and all devouring words" (ver. 3) are,
with undesigned coincidence, illus-

trated by the independent history (1

Sam. xxiv. 9), "wherefore hearest
thou men's words, . . . Behold, D,
seeketh thy hurt ? " Saul's courtiers
knew the road to his favour was to
malign D. Saul was thus the prime
mover of the lying charge. Doeg, for

mischief and to curry favour, told the
fact; it was Saul who put ou it the
false construction of treason against
D. and the innocent priests; comp.
D.'s similar language, Ps. xvii. 3, 4.

Saul was " the man that made not
God his strength, but trusted in the
ahim dance of his riclies Q.nd strength-
ened himself in his wickedness" (Ps.

Iii. 7). For in undesigned coincidence
with this the history (1 Sam. xxii.

7-9) represents him saying, " Will the
sou of Jesse give every one of you
fields and vineyards ?" etc., implying
that he had all these (as Samuel fore-

told would be " the manner of the
king," viii. 14) to give, which D. had
not. Singularly proi^hetical of Saul's
own doom are the words (Ps. Iii. 5)

hinting at his having rooted out
Ahimelech's family, "God shall like^

wise . . . pluck thee out of thy dwell-

ing-place, and root thee out of the land
of the living." Not only Saul, but all

bis bloody house save Mephibosheth,
died by a violent death, by a right-

eons retribution in kind (1 Sam.xxxi
6, 2 Sam. xxi. 1-14, Ps. xviii. 25, 2G).

UnbeUeving calcula tion of probabilities,

instead of doing the right thing in

prayerful faith, led D. to fiee to

Israel's enemies, the Philistines and
AcHlSH [see] of Gath. As Ps. Ivi.

represents bim praying for delii'er-

ance at this crisis, so Ps. xxxiv. (in

alphabetical acrostic arrangement in

Heb.), which by its tranquil tone
shows it was composed in a season of

quiet, is his permanent memorial of

thanksgiving for the deliverance

granted to his prayers. The title of

Ps.lvi., Jouath-elem-rechokim,means
" the dumb dove among strangers."

D. was " dumb," inasmuch as, feeling

words useless to enemies who" wrest-

ed" all he said (ver. 5), he silently

left his cause with God (Ps. xxxviii.

13, 14). " Dove" represents his de-

fenceless innocence, A^bilst pursued
as a bird. He longed to have "wings
like a dove to fiy awav and be at

rest " (Ps. Iv. 6, 7; 1 Sam. xsyi. 20).

The "strangers " are the Philistines,

among whom he \\ as sojourning in his
" wanderings " (ver. 8). The title of

Ps. xxxiv. says "he changed his be-
haviour" or "concealed his intel-

lect" (Hengstenbcrg), i.e. feigned

ma dness,
'

' scrabbhng on the doors and
Idling his spittle fall on his beard"
(1 Sam. xxi. 10-15); so that Achish
" Adimelech " [see], (lit./u(/(tro/a

Icing, ItereJitarij not elective mon-
arch) drove him away, cnnd he de-

parted. " Goliath's sword" perhaps
beti-ayed him, for Achish's servants

immediately said, " Is not this D. the

Icing of the land ? did they not sing,

. . . D. bath slain hi.-i ten thousands?"
The sword which he had dishonestly

got from Ahimelech now cuts the
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groonil from under him, before Abi-

melecb(Nuiu. xxxii. 23),andtbti song
of his former triumph is the very

occasion of their iutorpretiug it to

mean his kingship. The title of Pe.

Ivi. implies ho was " takeu " prisoner,

and only escaped by feig^niug mad-
ness.

He now became an independent ootlaw

(1 Sam.rxii.l), and gathered a band
of fugitives through debt or distress,

in the cave some miles S. W. of Beth-

lehem, the largest in the laud, Adul-
L4M -.see]. " His father's house (pro-

bably inrludiug Zeruiab'a sons, cer-

tainly Abijhai : 2 Sam. ixiii. 13, 18)

went down thither to him," an ap-

propriate expression, for the path
goes down from Bethlehem to it

towards the Dead Sea. As formerly

a shepherd he Uuew every winding of

the cavern, as the Arabs now do.

Some of Canaanite origin joined him,
as Abimeleeh the Hiltite (1 Sam.
xxvi. G). Long after we read of
"000 men coming after him from
Gath" (2 Sam. xv. 18).

As Ps. Ivi. refers to his stay with the
Philistine king, so Ps. Ivii. title,

" when he fled from Saul in the
cave," refers to bis subsequent stay

in the cave of AduUam. The "cave"
symbolises a gloomy position (Heb.
xi. 38) ; and perhaps never did D.'s
position seem darker than at that
time, as he subsequently sets forth

in the maschil (spiritual instruction)

Psalm cxiii., for the editication and
comfort of Gid's people vrhen in

similar cavelike positions of gloom
and trial.

Frora-\dullambowenttoMizpeh(watch-
tower, mountain height) of Moab, the
Moabite royal residence on mount
Pisgah, and there, on the ground of
kindred through Ruth the Moabitess,
coramittod bis aged parents to the
charge of the king to secure them
from Saul's enmity. This was the
time probably when Nahashthe Am-
monite king showed him kindness
(2 Sam. X. 2). Here too bis future
biographer, the prophet Gad, whoso
acquaintance he may have made when
among the prophets at Naioth, joined
him. His nauie makes it possible he
was a Gadite, the forerunner of the
1 1 Gadite chieftains who crossed the
then overflowing Jordan to i-each D.
shortly afterwards. But now he was
on the E. side of Jordan in Mizpeh-
hold. Gad's warning, " Abide not in
the hold, depart into Judah" (1 Sam.
xxii.5), implies that he was not to seek
refuge outside the Holy Land, but
trust in the Lord as his refuge. Tra-
dition reports that the Moabites slew
his parents; if true, it must have been
subsequently, as here it is impUed
D.'s parents left the hold when D. left

it. One thing is certain, that many
years afterwards D. treated the sub-
jugated Moabites with extraordinary
severity," making them he down upon
tlio ground, and then with two hncs
measuring to put to death, and with
one full line to keep alive," i.e. killing

two thirds of their fighting men, and
sparing only one third. If in the
interim, in violation of the rights of
hospitality and kindred, they trea-

cherously murdered his parents, his
exceptional seventy is accounted for.
I a Pa. Ii. 8, " iloab is my washpot,"

(158 )

he marks their ignominious subjection

to the slave's office of irns/iiii^ the
feet of the master. Yearly they had
to pay 100,000 lambs and as many
rams (2 Kings iii. 4, Isa. xvi. 1).

In Ps. xxvii. he alludes to this sever-

ance from his parents, who possibly

(such is man's seilishness in calamity)

blamed him for their exile: "when
my father and my mother forsake
me, then the Lord will take me up"
(yaaspheeni), as a child disowned by
its parents, and taken vp by the adopt-
ive father from the streets; comp.
Ezek. xvi. 5, 6.

The "sorrow multiplying" idolatries

surrounding him, whilst among the
Philistines and in Moab, and his

prayer for preservation amidst all,

suggested the related pair of psalms,

xvi. and ivii. " Preserve me, God,
forinTheedoIputmytrust"(ver. 1);

"their sorrows shall be multiplied

that hasten after another God "
; in

contrast to which his blessed experi-

ence is, " the Lord is the portion of

mine iiiheritance," " the lines are

fallen tmto me in pleasant places, yea
I have a goudly heritage." The names
for idol gods and sorrojvs are almost
identical; 'ahtzeboth, 'atzabbim ; a
bad augury for those who "hasten
after" (as one buying a ivife at the
price of a costly dowry, Heb.) them.
In undesigned coincidence with this,

D. at Hachilah, in his appeal to Saul,

fixes on this as the chief hardship of

his exile from the Holy Land ; they
who stirred thee up against me " have
driven me out from abiding in the in-

heritance of the Lordj saying, Go
serve other gods."

The Moabite stone of Dibon strikingly

confirms the Scripture representation

of the free intercourse carried on
between Israelites and Moabites, not
being impeded by diiference of lan-

guage ; Moab, if sprung from Lot as

the Bible states, would use a language
not widely ditferent from that of
Lot's uncle Abraham's descendants

;

so the Dibon stone is inscribed (about
900 B.C.) with a language almost
identical with the Heb. of the Bible
histories, Samuel aud Kings.

Next D. by Gad's warning fled to

Hareth [sec] forest. But hearing
that the Philistines were robbing the
threshiugfloors of Keil.\h [see] (in

the lowland of Judah towards Phi-

listia), love of country prevailed over

every thought of his o^vn safety. But
first he inquired of the Lord, " Shall

I go, . . . and save Keilah?" Upon
receiving a favourable response twice,

probably through Gad, he went in

spite of the remonstrance of his men,
whose faith yielded to feais. He
saved the city, slew many Pbilistiucs,

and carried away their cattle. His
self devotion in behalf of Keilah was
rewarded by treacherous ingratitude
on the p.art of the citizens so saved.

For, on Saul's secretly plotting mis-
chief against him whilst shut up in

Keilah, he learneil by inquiry of the
Lord, through Abiathar with the
ephod, that the men of Keilah would
betray him if he stayed, a type of

Him who was bet rayed by t hose whom
Hecametogave(l Sara, xxiii.). From
Keilah D.and his GOO men (to which
number they had increased from 400
in Adullam, xxii. 2) goingto a mount-
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ain in the wilderness of Ziph, dis-

persed in the fastnesses "whitherso-
ever they could go."

It is to this occasion that Ps. xi. refers:
" in the Lord put I my trust, how
say ye to my soul, flee as a bird to

your t)ioiin(iii)!." Literally he did
flee ; but the flight from w hieh his

E^jiritual instincts recoiled (comp.
^eh. vi. 11) was that fi\>m trust in

Jehovah ; though his followers' faith

was giving way, especially when even
Saul was claiming God as on his side

against D. (1 Sam. xxiii. 3, ".) The
image of a " bird" is the very one
the independent history represents
him using whilst in the same neigh-
bourhood (xxvi. 20) :

" the king of
Israel is come out as when one doth
hunt a partridge in the mountains."
Birds on an alarm flee from the open
plain to the covert of a hill. " The
wicked bending their bow, . . . that
they may privily shoot at the up-
nght"(ver.2), points tothe treacherous
Ziphites tracking " his foot" (marg.
1 Sam. xxiii. 22), and guiding Saul
aud his Benjamite bon-rr.en towards
D. They "compassed" him (as Ps.
xvii. 9 expresses it, in agreement with
the history) so closely at the wdder-
ncss of llaon, they on the one side
whilst he was on the other, that D.
only by " making haste got away."
God's providence interposed, for just
as Saul was on the verge of overtaking
him the Fliilistincs unintentionally
saved D. by invading Judah and so
requirmg Saul in haste to meet them,
the very enemies bv whom Saul had
hoped to kill D. ! (1 Sam. xviii. 21.)

The name Sela-hammah-lekoth,
" the rock of divisions," marked the
spot where D. climbed down one side

whilst Saul was surrounding the
mountain on the other side. The
54th Psalm was written " when the
Ziphims came and said to Saul. Doth
not D. hide himself with us?" Twice
they informed Saul (1 Sam. xxiii.,

xxvi.). The exact ^cords correspond-
ing in both show that 1 Sam. xxiii.

19 is the occasion meant in Ps. liv.

" Strangei"s are risen up against me"
(ver. 3) ; i.e., the Ziphites, who by
the ties of country ought to have
been friends, are behaving as hostile

"strangers"; comp. Isa. xxv. 5, Ps.

CX3C. 5. So in ver. 5 the '"enemies"
areshorerai, " those who watch me,"
hers in wait.

D. next dwelt in the strongholds of

Engedi ( = the fountain of the goat or
kid), " the rocks of the wild goats"
(xxiv.). This was in the neighbour-
hood of the Dead Sea, the scene of

the destruction by fire of the guilty

cities of the plain. How naturally

here the idea v.ould suggest itself

(Ps. xi. C), " upon the wicked Jeho-
vah shall rain fire and brimstone,

and an horrible tempest "{" the WTath
vr'ind," ziV ai^hoth ; comp. "the breath
of the Lord," Isa. xxx. 33). See last

paragraph for the undesigned coin-

cidence between Ps. xi. 1, 2 and 1

Sam. xxvi. 20-end. Here Providence
put Saul the persecutor in his victim

D.'s power. For Saul went into one
of the caves with which the chalk and
limestone conical hills W. of the Dead
Sea abound, " to cover his feet " (to

perform nature's necessities, Jud. iii.

24) whilst D.'s men were lurking in
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the sides. D. silently cut off Saul's

skirt on bis spreudiug cut his long

robe before and behind. But though
bis men regarded it as an opportunity

for killing him, appointed by Jehovah

,

D.said, " Jehovah forbid that I should

. . . stretch forth mine hand against

. , , Jehovah's anointed." Nay,
bis conscience even " smote bim be-

cause be had cut off Saul's skirt."

After Saul had left the cave D. cried

after him, " wherefore bearest thou
men's words, . . . Behold, D. seeketh

thy hurt?" So iu Ps. vii. 3 he says,
" if I have done thi::!," viz. what my
calumniators allege, " if there be
iniquity m my hands.*' How uude-
siguedly and naturally his words in

the history eoiuoide: " Jly father, see

the skirt of thy ri.ibe in my hand, for

iu that I killed thee not, know there

is neither evil nor trausgressiou in

mine hand, yet thou bunteet my
soul." The same favourite expressions

occur in the psalm, " lest he tear

my sold" {ver. 2, 5), and ''persecute

rae" (ver. 1), as in 1 Sam. xsiv. 14,
" whom dost thou 'persecute?" (}l(^h.)

Saul was astonished at D.'s magnan-
imity as something above the mere
natural man :" if amau find his euemy,
will he let him go well away ? Where-
fore the Lord reward thee good for

that thi)U hast done unto me this

day." How natural that the charge
which Saul had alleged against D. as
hispleafor persecuting him,but which
really lay at Saul's own door, should
be uppermost in D.'s mind : Ps.vii. 4,
*' if I have rewarded evil unto him
that was at peace with me." More-
over, the same phrases occui' in 1

Sam. xxvi., describing the similar

magnanimity of D. towards Saul (ver.

IS), and the same allusion to men's
calumnies against D. to gain Saul's
favour.

In Ps. vii. 3-5 he defends himself
against these calumnies j and the
title, " concerning the words," refers

to them, for the real calumniator was
Saul ?i^J^5t'//, audhisflatterersuttered
the calumnies to please bim, there-
fore the title attributes " the words"
to *' Cusb the Beujamite," 2.e. the
Ethiopian (black) hearted son of
Kish of Benjamin -Saul. As in 1

Sam. xsiv, 12, xxvi. 15, D. says, " The
Lord judge between me and thee . . .

but mine hand shall not be upon thee

;

the Lord render to every man his

righteousness" ; so in Ps. vii. S, 11,
*' Judge me, O Lord, according to my
righteousness . . . God judgeth the
righteous." In both alike appears
the same committing of bis righteous
cause to the iighleous God (comp.
Ps, xviu. 20), Jehovah's "whetted
sword"und ''armtrs ordaiuedagaiust
the persecutors " literally smoteSaul,
in accordance with D.'s prophecy in

Ps. vii. 13, for he was smitten by the
arrows of the very PhiHstincs by
whom he had hoped to smite D., and
he fell by his own sword (1 Sam.
xviii. 17, 21 ; comp. xsxi. 3, 4). D.,
of whom Saul had said, Let the hand
of the Pkihstines be upon bim, was
actually saved by them (xxvii. 1-3),
it was Saul who was slain by them.
So accurately was the retributive law
fultilled ;

' he made a pit and digged,
and is fallen into the ditch which he
made. Uis mischief shall return upon

his own bead, and his violent dealing

shall come upon his own pate" (Ps.

vii. 15, IG).

The last interview between Saul and D.
was farther S. in the same region, at

the bill of Hachilah before Jeshimon,
where Saul lay in the camp with the
usual fortification of wagons and bag-
gage around (1 Sam. xxvi. 5 niarg.).

D. abode in the wilderness, and having
ascertained by spies Saul's presence,

salbed forth with Abishai, and found
Saul asleep, with his spear stuck in

the ground beside bim. Abishai
would have smitten bim with the
spear, but D. interposed :

'* Destroy
bim not, for who can stretch forth

his baud against the Lord's anointed
and be guiltless ?" adding prophetic-

ally, " the Lord shall smite him
. . . or he shall descend into battle and
perish" (comp. xssi. G), This phrase
became a motto, to him, ** Destroy
uot,"Ai(asc/af?i, prefixed to Ps. Ivii.,

Iviii., and Ux., and copied by Asaph.
Ixxv. He could say " Destroy not"
to God, when he "destroyed not" his

enemy {Matt, xviii. 32-35, xxvi. 52).

Contenting himself with taking
Saul's cruse, and the spear which had
so nearly transfixed him, D. appealed
to the persecutor, whose heart was
touched, and so D. overcame evil

with good.
Whilst in Maon D. sought contributions

from Nabalof Carmel (1 Sam. xxv.),

of the house of Caleb but sadly de-

generate from his whole-hearted an-
cestor; D.'s menhadbeen"rery good"
to Nabal's shepherds, neither burring
men nor taking property though in

their power, yea "being a wall unto
them both by night and day." But
Nabal churlishly replied, " Shall I
take my bread, my water, and my
flesh [the repeated my marks his

covetous God-forgetting seljishness,

Hos. ii. 5], and give it to men whom
I know not whence they be ? There
be many servants [glancing at D.]
now a days that break away every
man from his master." D. here was
strongly tempted to that which he
had abstained from in the case of

Saul, personal revenge. Abigail,

Nabal's wife, by her timely present
of bread, wine, sheep, and fruit,

saved herself and her house when D.
was bent on vengeance for having
been requited evil for good. With
wise unselfishness she said, " Upon
me let this iniquity be . . , let not
my lord regard this man of Belial,

for as bis name is so is he ; Nabal
{=foi>l) is bis name, and foUy is with
him." At the same time she salved

over the dishonour Nabal had done to

D. personally: "my lord tighteth the
battles of the Lord (comp. xviii. 17)

;

yet a man is risen ... to seek thy
soul; but the soul of my lord shall be
bound m the bundle of life, . . . and
the souls of thine enemies shall the
Lord sling out as out of the middle
of a sling " with feminine tact allud-

ing to the great achievement of D..
bis slaying Goliath with a sling. In
ten days after Nabal's unreasonable
and drunken feast, from which be
awoke only to bear of his imminent
danger, the Lord smote him that he
died. Then D. blessed Jehovah for

having "pleaded his cause" [the

phrase iu the history coinciding un-

designedly with that in Ps. xxxv. 1]
against Nabal, and having kept him
(U.) from self revenge; comp. Horn,
xii. 10.

Another coincidence between D.'s lan-

guage in the independent history and
thatinhis sacred poetry appears from
comparing ver. 39, '' the Lord hath re-

turned the wickedness of Nabal upon
his own head," with Ps. vii. IG, "bis
mischief shall return upon his own
head." Scripture, which calls things

by their right names, designates the
unbelieving sinner a '"fool," however
wise in his own eyes and those of the
world because gilded by worldly suc-

cess. D. could not fail to be deeply
impressed with this in Nabal's case,

whose name expressed his self indulg-
mg, unbelieving /oHi/, Having taken
Aljigail to wife, D. must have often

thought of the remarkable jirovidence

under which he met her. How natu-
rally then in the psalm which was
indited for irrivcxte devotion in the
foiinof Psalm bii., diud iov puhhc use
in the sanctuary in the form of Psalm
xiv., docs he stigmatize godlessness

as the secret spring of the polly of

worldlings :
" the fool (Nabal) hath

said in his heart, No God!" How
suddenly "great fear" came upon
bim in the midst of his godless feast-

ing, "when no fear was" (liii. 5).

For when told, in the morning after

his revel, of his danger, "bis heart
died within him, and he became as a
stone"; the same heart which just

before had been so " merry within
him" ; like the rich man who in the
midst of his self aggrandizing and in-

dulging plans received the awful sum-
mons, " Thou, fool, this nlL^htthy soul

shall be required of thee" (Luke xii.

lG-20 ). The death of Saul ,after he had
"played the fool and erred exceeding-
ly" (1 Sam. xxvi. 21), and the utter

"perishing" of Amalek's [see] "me-
morial with them," because their

"hand was against the throne of the

Lord" (Exod. xvii. IG marg.), illus-

ti-ate the same pianciple as set forth in

D.'s 9th Psalm, with the title Muth-
Labben-y i.e. anagram forNa^a?,'* con-

cerning the dying of the fool" tho

phrase of D. again in 2 Sam. iii. 33.

UnbeHeving fear ("1 shall now perish

one day by the hand of Saul") and
human calculations (such is the vacil-

lation even in believers) induced D
again to seek refuge among the Philis-

tines; but now no longer a fugitive,

but captain of an organized baud, GOU
men with their wives and families.

Achish of Gath (son of the former
Achish says tradition), according to

the usage of eastern monaichs, gave
bim Ziklag for his maintenauce,whicb
thenceforth appertained to Judah (1

Sam. xxvii.). So did his power grow
that a band of Beujamites, of Saul's

brethren, right and left handed
slingers and archers, with their cap-

tains, including Ismaiah the Gibeon-
ite, a mighty man over the 'SO, joined

him hero (1 Chron. xii. 1-7), and be
stayed "afull year and four months."
D. during his stay siiKito the Geshur-
ites, Gezrites, and Amalekites, the

very people the sparing of whom in

disobedience to God was the cause of

Saul's rejection; but he was guilty

of a deception to Achish, saying bis

inroad was upon the Jerahmeelites
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and Kenitcs, nomad races on the S.

of Judali, allied to Isi-acl. But for

God's providoiuial iuterposition his

putting himsfU' in this false position

would'havo been fatal to Ins peace of

conscience, for he would have had to

join with the heathen Pliilistines in

the battle of Gilboa against his own

countrymen. He narrowly esciiped by

the protest of the Philistine nobles (1

Sam.X!cviii.,![xix.). Ps. xxxiv.,refemng

probably to both his stays m Philistia

(see title), celebrates how " the aiisel

of the Lord encamped around hiin

because he " feared" God, and de-

livered" him; and how "the Lord

redeemeth the soul of His servants,

besides " keeping all his bones so

that "not one of them is broken.

On the march towards Gilboa, and

as he turned back to Ziklag, several

captains of the thousands of 5la-

nasseh joined him. "all mighty men

of valour," so that his host increased

" day by day until it was a great host,

like the host of God" (1 Chron. xu.

19-22).

On returuiug he found the Araalekites

had burned Ziklag with fire (1 Sam.

xsx.), and carried all its inhabitants,

women and children, captives. " D.

was greatly distressed," for besides

his own deep grief, his two wives

Ahinoam and Abigail being among

those carried olf, the peoi)lo with

/.i.oincterist.ic lickleuess "'bade stonecharacteristic lickleuess •' bade stone

him." But distress now brought out

into strong relief his faith which had

vacillated in his coming to Philistia,

so "he encouraged himself m the

Lord his God." In undesigned co-

incidence with this representation, in

the history of his fears silenced by

his faith, in Psalm Ivi., which com-

memorates his two stays in Phihstia,

he says (ver. 3), " what time I am
afraid I will trust in Thee." Consult-

ing, as was his wont, God through

Abiathar and the ephod, and receiv-

inga favourable response, he pursued

with WO men (probably including

some of the recently ioined Mana,s-

sites, 1 Chron. xii. 21), leaving 2U0

who were faint at the brook Besor.

By an Egyptian's informati.m he

came upon the Amalokites aud slew

aU except 4UU who escaped on camels,

and recovered all the captives and

spoil. Besides he look large spoU

belonging to Amalek, and of it dis-

tributed " presents to all the places

where D. and his men were wont to

haunt." This suggested his language

Ps. Ixvlii. 18, " Thou h;ist received

gifts for men," as explained in rela-

tion to the Antitype (Eph. iv. 8). The
law of division of plunder equally,

among those engaged in the Held

and those guarding the baggage, was

established (1 Sam. xxv. Vi, xxx. 25).

D.'s generosity to his fallen enemy
appears in his punishment of the

Amalekite, who, bringing tiduigs of

Saul's death, and carrying to D. the

crown and braceletstripped from him,

confessed that he had put an end to

Saul. I), composed the beautiful

elegy on Saul and Jonathan (2 Sam.

i. 17-27), which he bade the children

of Judah to bo "taught" (comp.

title Ps. bt.) in, designated "the

bow " song, not as A.V. " he bade

them teach the children of Judah (the

•use of) the bow."

Having fii-st consulted the Lord, as
I

always, D. by His direction went up

to Hebron, the sacred city where the

patriarchs were buried and Caleb had

bis inheritance, aud was there an-

ointed king over Judah, which he

continued to be 7i years. His noble

heartedness appears in his thanks to

the men of Jabesh Giload for bury-

ing Saul :
" Blessed be ye of the Lord,

that ye have showed this kmdness

. . . now the Lord show kindness and

truth unto you ... I also will requite

you this kindness." What a contrast

to Saul's thanks to the Ziphites for

betraying D :
" Blessed be ye of the

Lord (thus claiming God s sanction

to treachery, malice, and bloodthirsty

persecution of the innocent), for ye

have compassion of me." Ishboshet i

was not made king at Mahanaiui till

after D. had reigned Kve years. Pro-

bably all the country, except Judah

in the S. aud part of the trausjor-

danic tribes on the E., were nuderthe

Philistine dominion after the fatal

battle of Gilboa. Gradually Israel

recovered its land, and Abuer at the

close of the five years madelshbosheth

king. D. however " waxed stronger

and stronger," whilst " Saul's house

waxed weaker and weaker" (2 Sam.

ii., iii.). After a skirmish, disastrous

to Ishbosheth's cause, that weak king

offended Abner by charging him with

an intrigue with Kizpah, Saul's con-

cubine. AbnerembracedD.'ssideand

procured D.'s wife Michal for hiiu,

severingher from her second husband,

Phaltiel. Then followed Joab's mur-

der of Abner, which D. felt himself

poUtically unable to punish ; but left

the avenging of his blood to God.
" these men the sons of Zeruiah be ,

too hard for me, the Lord shall re-

ward the doer of evil according to his
|

wickedness" (ver. 39), in comcidence

with D.'s Ps. xxviii. 4. D. paid every

honour to his memory, following the

bier, and composing a dirge on his

death. [See Abneu.]

Xext followed Ishbosheth s murder

aud D.'s punishment of the mur-

derers, Eechab and Baanah, who

thought to gratify D. by bringing his

enemy's head. 'I'he coincidence be-

tween 2 Sam. iv. 9, "as the Lord

hveth who hath redeemed my soul

out of all adversity," and Ps. xxxi.

5, 7, is obvious. His sense of

justice, even in the case of adver-

saries, his dependence continually on

Jehovah, and humble ascription of

all that ho was to Him alone, kept

him from behaving proudly in pros-

perity. Then he was anointed for the

third time Idng, viz. over Israel (his

reign lasting 33 years besides the pre-

vious 71 over Judah), upon his making

a league with them; and they kept a

three davs' joyous feast (1 Chron. xii.

38^0). "Contuigents from every tribe

formed his host, which he put under

Joab's command. The men of Issa-

cliar arc especially noted as men

that had understanding of the times,

to know what Israel ought to do,

also of Zebulun men " expert m war,

with all instruments of war . . .

which could keep rank, and were not

of a double heart." The Aaronitcs

Jchoiada and Zadok, then young, of

the rival house of Eleazar, also joined

D., in addition to Abiathar of the
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house of Ithamar already with him

(1 Chron. xii. 27, 2S ; xxvii. 5).

Prosperity now tried him. He, in con-

formity with the usage of eastern

kings, but in opposition to Deut. xvu.

17, multiplied wives to himself be-

sides Abigail, Ahinoam, and Michal

:

Maachah daughter of Talmai king of

Geshur, whom probably he took in his

raid (1 Sara, xsvii. 8), Uaggith,

Abit.al, Eglah. Beauty was his snare ;

and Amnon, Absahjui, and Adonijah,

the offspring of these connections,

proved his subsequent curse.

His martial achievements as king of the

nation began with taking froni tho

Jebusites the stronghold of Zion,

thenceforth the city of D. and the

capital. The Jebusites had .=aid that,

so secure was their fort, the blind

and the lame would suffice to defend

it. D. said, "Whosoever . . . smites

... the lame and blind (i.e. all the

di-fenders of Zioii, whom D. desig;

nates derisively after the Jebusites

words) hated of D.'s soul, he shall

be chief and capl ain." For " getteth

up to the gutter " Keil trans., ' who-

soever smites the Jebusites, let hini

hurl into the waterfall (at the foot ot

the precipice) both the lame arid the

bhnd, hated ot D.'s soul." Thence

the proverb arose, " the bhnd and the

lame (i.e. repulsive persons) shall not

come into the house." Hence the

extraordinariness of their entering

the temple and being healed by Christ

(Matt.xxi. 1-J; comp.Lev.xxi. 1/,18).

Others take it proverbial of an im-

prcgr^ble fort ;
" the bhnd and lame

are there, let him enter if he can.

The objection to this is, D. did enter

in spite of " the lame and the blind j

how then could the proverb onginate

of an impregnable house or fortress t

Joab thus won the commander-m-

cbiefship (1 Chron. xi., 2 Sam. v.).

The Philistines were the first to assail

D With characteristic dependence

on God, D. first consulted God's wdl,

aud then assailed them. Attnbuting

the victory to Jehovah alone, ' the

Lord hath broken forth upon mine

enemies as the breach of waters, he

called the place Baal Perazim (the

plain of breaches). Their idols he

took and burned. On their spread-

ing themselves in the valley ot Ke-

phaim agam, D. once more consulted

Jehovah, and on being told to "turn

away from them and come upon them

over against the mulberry trees,

instead of the impatience and dis-

obedience of Saul (1 Sam. xm. 8-14;

xiv 18, 19 ; XV. 22, 23) he patiently

took God's time aud God's way, and

so prevaUed (1 Chron xiv.). Comp

Isa xxviii. 10, 21. The imagery of

the thunderstorm in Ps. xviu. I'l*

and xxis may allude to this breaking

forth of the Lord on the flood ot

enemies, and so givuig His people

HiKim of Tyrenow becameD .'s ally, and

helped with cedars towards building

his palace (2 Sam. v. 11, vu. 2). D. s

next concern was to remove the ark

from the forest town, Kirjath Jearim

or Baalo of Judah, where it had lain

mostly neglected during Saul's reigu

(1 Chrou. xiii. 3), to the tabernacle

which D. pitched for it in the city of

D After a three months stay ot tlio

ark at Obed Edom's house, owing tu
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the breach iqyon Uzzah because of
irreverent msbuess {2 Sam.vi.; comp.
1 Sam. vi. 19, a sad contrast to GolVs
breaking forth upon D.'s enemies at
Eaal Perazira), D. brought it up,

stripping otf his royal robe in the
presence of the symbol of Jehovah's
throne, the true King, ami in a linen

ephod, to mark his assuming the
priestly along with the kingly func-
tion, " dancing before the Lord with
all his might." The sacrosanctity of

the ark, thus solemnly vindicated by
the breach on Uzzah, naturally sug-
gested the stress laid on holiness as
the requisite for dwelling in God's
house in the 15th and 2Uh Psalms,
written on this occasion. In Ps. xiv.

the words " when the Lord hrinr/etli

back the captivity of His people Jacob
shall rejoice" give no ground for
assigning the date to the Babylonian
captivity. It is a Heb. phrase for
reversinj misfortune. In Jud. xviii.

30 " the captivity of the land" means
the capture of the ark by the heathen
PhiUstines (1 Sam. iv. 10, U ; vu. 4).

Ps. Ixxviii. GO, Gl proves this, " God
forsook the tabernacle <>f Shiloh and
delivered His strength into cap-
tivity." When this captivity was
reversed by the bringing back of the
ark to Kirjath Jearim, "they of Beth-
?hemesh rejoiced to see it," just as
D. says "Jacob shall rejoice." The
hitherto victorious Philistines were
discomfited by Jehovah's thunder-
ings, through Samuel's intercession
at Mizpeh, and so " were in great fear
where no fear was," i.e. when they
had supposed they had nothing to
fear from the prostrated Israelites.

God's presence " in the congregation
of the righteous" was the cause ; so
" God scattered tlie bones uf him
that encamped against" Israel (Ps.
Uii. 5). D.'s " bx'inging again " the
ark and settling it permanently on
Ziou amidst all " Israel's gladness"
completed tice reversal of Israel's cap-
tivity, prayed for iu Ps. xiv. So Ps.
XV. appropriately follows. The settle-

ment of the ark on Zioa marked
Jehovah's new relation to His people,
as manifesting Himself in Jerusalem,
thenceforth to be the centre of the
nation's devotions. Ephraim is gently
warned by D.'s contemporary musi-
cian, Asaph, not to resist this appoint-
ment of God for transferring the seat
of worship from Shiloh of Israel to
ZIou of Judah (Ps. Ixxviii. G7-71).
D.'s love for God's abode appears in
Ps. xxvi. 8, " Lord, I have loved the
habitation of Thine house and the
place where Thine honour dwelleth,"
harmonizing with the history, " I

have set my affection to the house of
my God" (I Chron. xxix.3). Onthe
occasion of bringing up the ark D.
convened a national assembly, the
Lovites foremost (1 Chron. xiii. 2, 5,

6 ; XV. 3, -1), and appointed the music,
Heman, Asaph, Ethan, with cymbals,
others with psalteries and harps, and
Chenauiah chief of the Levites for
song. D. as a king priest offered
burnt offerings and peace offerings
and blessed the people in the name
of the Lord (1 Chron. xvi. 2 ; 2 Sam.
vi. 17). Michal's contemptuous re-

ception of him when he returned to
bless his house (for public piety should
be followed by home piety) was the

( lei
)

only drawback to the joy of that

day (1 Chron. xv. 29, xvi. 43; 2 Sam.
vi."lG-23).

As Ps. ci. embodies D.'s good resolu-

tions, of a tbankful perfect walk, in

entering his new house, followed by
Ps, cii. implying distress and praying
for deliverance, and Ps. ciii. render-
ing the thanksgiving here resolved on,

tbe three forming atrilogy; so Psalms
XV., xxiv., were composed to comme-
jnorate the bringing up of the ark to
D.'s tabernacle for it on Zion, whilst
the Mosaic tabernacle and altar re-

mained at Gibeon (1 Chron. xvi. 39).

The anonymous pilgrim song, Ps.
cxxxii., was probably composed like

most of the "songs of degrees" {i.e.

going up to the three great feasts

at Jerusalem) after the return from
Babylon, pleading that Jehovah
should I'emeniber D.'s former zeal

for His house, as a ground for remem-
bering D.'s race now in affliction

(romp. Ps. Ixxxix.). The progress of
the ark's removal is traced ; whilst
we were "in Ephratah (Bethlehem)
we heard of it,' as a mere hearsay,
" we found it in " Kirjath Jearim =
the city of the woods. Then the
prayer: "arise, Lord, into Thy rest;

Thou and the ark of Thy sti'ength
;

let Thy priests be clothed with right-

eousness, and let Thy saints shout
for joy," is followed by God's imme-
diate answer exactly corresponding
to the prayer :

" Jehovah hath chosen
Zi(jn . . . this is My rest for ever . . .

I will clothe her priests with salva-
tion, and her saints shall shout aloud
for joy." Fragments of D.'s poetry
he atthis time delivered into the band
'jf Asaph for the tal^ernacle service

(1 Chron. xvi, S-3G). Long afterwards
tliey were embodied iu Ps. xcvi.,

which comforts Judah, when threat-

ened by Assyria, with the prospect
of Messiah's coming kingdom ; also
Psalms cv., cvi., which console th^
Jews, now probably in the Babylonian
captivity, with the thought that God's
promise of Canaan to their fathers
when "few and strangers" there gives

hope that God will restore their cove-
nanted possession, and pardon their
unfaithfulness now that they turn to

Him (cv. 12, 23, 44, 45; cvi. 3-6, 44-
48). God overruled D.'s words, which
in his time applied to the captive
Jews taken byEdomite invaders (Ps.

Ix. title), to suit the nation in the
Babylonian captivity, and at present
also in their long dispersion.

With D. begins the widely extending
Israelite monarchy. The sudden rise

of Israel to power and magnificence
in the reigns of D. and Solomon for
above 50 years, and its collapse at
Solomon's death, seem at first sight
inconsistent with its position midway
between the great rival powers, Egypt
and Assyria. But in the East such
sudden rises and falls are common,
aa in the case of Babylon, Media,
Persia, Timur, Jenghis Khan. More-
over the monuments show that ex-
actly at that time Egypt and Assyria
were exceptionally weak. Egypt
after Rameses III.'s time (1200 B.C.)

ceased to be aggressive in the Syrian
direction, and continued till Shlshak's
(Sheshonk's) accession (090 B.C.)

quiet and nnwarlike. Assyria about
1100 B.C. ruled as far as the Orontes
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and threatened Palestine, but was
defeated by an Aramtean monarch
1050 B.C. and driven again beyond
the Euphrates. Syria revolted, and
Assyria declined iu power till 884 B.C.
when again Assur-njizir-pal crossed
the Euphrates and threatened Syria.
For an Israelite empire to arise, it

was necessary that both its powerful
neighbours should be weak. Their
simultaneous weakness was precisely
at the time of the rise of the Israelite
empire under Saul, D.,aud Solomon,
between 1100 and iiUO B.C.

Solomon alone of D.'s sons seems to
have possessed his father's higher
qualities. Solomon's line became
united with Absalom's daughter or
granddaughter, Maachah, and so car-
ried on the royal race. D.'s strong
parental affection betrayed him into
too fond indulgence of his sons (2
Sam. xiii. 31-3G, xiv. 33. xviii. 5, 33,
xix. 4 ; 1 Kings i. 6). D. '* had not
displeased Adonijah at any time in
saying, Why hast thou done so?"
Thus D. laid up scourges iu store for
himself.

His militia was twelve divisions of 24,000
each, on duty mnuth by month (1
Chron. xxvii.). His body guard num-
bered GOO " mighty men," subdivided
into three bauds of 200 each with
" the three" over them, and 30 bodies
of 20 each with "the thirty" over
them. "The captain of the mighty
men" commanded the whole, viz.

Abishai D.'s nephew (1 Chron. xi.

9-47 ; 2 Sam. xxih. 8-3y), Gad "the
seer" represented the old prophetical
schools, and accompanied his exile,

Nathan's first appearance was to an-
nounce the continuation of his
dynasty (of which he was the founder
aud is therefore called " the patri-
arch," Acts ii. 29) and kingdom. So
there were two highpriests, Abiathar
andZadok, representing the two rival

Aaronic houses, Ithamiir aud Eleazar.
Also there were the masters of music,
Asaph, Heman Samuel's grandson,
and Jeduthun (1 Chron. xxv.). I).

was the great centre of all, at once
himself the soldier, prophet, priest (2
Sam. vi. 14, 17, IS) in acts (his sons
are called so 2 Sam. viii. 18, Heb. for
"chief rulers"), and poet musician.
Such a combination was never before
or since realized, and shall only be
eclipsed by the Divine Antitype " sit-

ting and rulijig upon His throne, and
being a priest upon His throne"
(Zech. vi. 13).

Within ten years from capturing Zion
D. reduced Philistia on the W., Mnab
on the E. (2 Sam. viii., xxiii. 20),
Syria on the N.E. as far as the Eu-
phrates, Edom on the S.,and Ammon
S.E. The capture of Kabbah, at
which D. was present, crowned the
last war, in which the ark accom-
panied the host (2 Sam. xi.ll, xii.31).

The cruel punishment inflicted upon
the fighting prisoners was a righteous
retribution forAmmon's own cruelties
which they sought to inflict on Israel

(1 Sam. xi. 2, Amos i. 13). Solomon
" the peaceful " was at this time so
named in token of universal peaco
secured. D. had now "a great namo
like unto the name of the great men is:

the earth" (2 Sam. vii. 9).

Ps. Ixviii., modelled after Deborali'i
aong (ver. 7, S ; comp. Jud. iv. 14, v. -^

M
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and ver. 18 with ver. 12), commemo-
rales the ark's return to Zion in

tnumpli. after God had scattered the

Ammonites before him ; comp. vor.

1, Hi with Nam. x. 35, 3(S. "Thou
eettoat a crown nf pure gold on his

head" (Ps.xxi.a) alludes to the costly

crown of Amiiiou (2 Sam. xii. 31).

Ps. xliv. ia Israel's cry of distress sung
by the sons of Korab when Edom
had invaded the Holy Land duriug

the absence of D. and his warriors,

who were then striring with .4rai)i of

the two floods and Aram Zobah, oa

the Eai)hrates. Israel's slain lay

unbaried till Joab returned from
smiting Edom. The scattering among
the heathen (ver. 11) was only partial

(2 Sam. viii. 13, 1 Chron. xviii. 12, 1

Kings xi. 1.5, 10). Ps. Ix. was ciim-

f)3sed by D. subsequently wlieu he

lad beaten down Aram Nabarnira

(Syria of the two floods), 2 Sam. viii.,

X. Joab did not return till he had,

at the head of the main army, con-

<luereJ fully the Syrians. The victory

wver Edom in the Valley of Salt is

variously attributed to D. as king,

.T.jab as commander in chief, and
Abishai under Joab (2 Sam. viii. 1-3,

X. 10; 1 Chron. xviii. 12). Abishai
slew 6000, Joab 12,000. Ps. Lx. 4
alludes to the victory as the earnest

that the expodition at this t imo sett ing

outto occupy Edom and Petra, " their

strong city " of rock, for its invasion

of Israel, would succeed./ "Over
Edom will I cast out my shoe" ia

token of tahinrj fosses^ion of Edom.
The casting of tho shoe implied Iran s-

ference of possession (Ruth iv. 7, Jnsli.

X. 24 ; comp. Ps. Ix. 8, 9, 12 with 2

Sam. viii. 14). Ps. cviii. passes from
the literal Edom to the foes of God's
people in general, of which it was the
type (ver. 9, 10).

The three years famine (2 Sara, xxi.)

seems to have been chronologically

earlier, and only placed where it is

as no opportunity for its insertion

occurred earlier. " God visits the
sins of the fathers upon the children

iiuto the third and fourth genera-

tion." Saul, who had been so little

"zealous in fulfilling God's commands
against Amalek (1 Sam. xv. 20), "in
his zeal to Israel " sought to slay the
Gibeonites to whom the Israelites

had on oath promised security (Josh.

ix.). Jehovah, on D.'s inquiry, de-

clared" the famine to be " because of

bloodguiltiness (resting) upon Saul's

house." So on the Gibeonites' de-

mand, in obedience to the law (Num.
ixxv. .33), D. gave up to be executed
and banged on a tree Saul's two sons
by Rizpah, and the five sons of Merab
(which ought to be read for " Mi-
chal"), Saul's eldest daughter. D.
spared Jonathan's son Mephibosheth
because of the Lord's oath between
him and Jonathan. He had probably
before this admitted Jlephibosheth
to his table. Mephibosheth perhaps
alludes to liis having been spared
when the others were put to death,

2 Sam. xix. 23; "all of my father's

bouse were but dead men before my
lord, yet didst thou set thy servant
among them that did eat at thine own
table." D. took this occasion to show
his tenderness in giving honourable
burial to Saul's and Jonathan's re-

iitains.

'I'he great blot of D.'s life, his adnltery
with Batiisiieiia [sec] and murder
of Uriah, is omitted in CiiKCNICI.ES
[seel, which avoided all that would
tarnish the glory of the kingdom, at

the time when Ezra the compiler
wished to fire the patriotism of the
returned captives from Babylon.
Great as is the scandal of D.'s net

to the cause of religion, the gain is

greater ; for God's mercy shines the

brighter in covering over the guilt of

such a transgressor when, conscience

stung at Nathan's rebuke, he truly

repented (2 Sam. xi., xii.). Though
forgiven at once ("the Lord bath put
away thy .^^in," or else " hath made
it to pass" upon thy child: Blunt,
Undesigned Coincidences), he did not

at once experimentally realize his

fcigiveness. So in Ps.li. he sues for

that which God had already promised
by Nathan; and promises, when God
should "restore to him the joy of

His salvation, he would teach other
transgressors the wny, and so sinners

should be converted to God." This
gives the true answer to scoffers.

Believers, when left to themselves,
fall, and when restored by God's
gi-ace become more useful to the
church of God than ever. D.'s fall

has made many stand upright. It

warns saints to wall; humbly and not
presume. It keeps from despair

those who have deeply fallen, assur-

ing them of pardon on repentance.

D.'s sorrows ever after show how evil

are the results of sin, even after ?iii

has been fru-given. In Ps. xxxii.,

having realized bis forgiveness, he
fulfils his promise by teaching back-
sliding and other sinners the only
way of peace, viz. believing, penitent
confession to the Lord. God chas-

tises His own people especially for

sin, even though He forgive it, both
to vindicate His justice before the

world (hence Nathau announces "the
sword shall never depart from thine

house"), and in love to discipliue

His people themselves (Lev. x. 3,

Amos iii. 2, 1 Pet. iv. 17). Contrast
D.'s true repentance (Ps. li. 4 and 2

Sara, xii.) with Saul's self excusing,

reluctant, popularity seeking confes-

eion(l Sam. xv.). The words "build
Thou the walls of Jerusalem " refer

to D.'s " building from Millo round
about," whilst "Joab repaired the
rest of the city" (1 Chron. xi. 8).

D, feared his siu, in which Joab was
his accomplice, might impede the
work in which also Joab assisted.

His prayer was heard, and the city

wall completed by Solomon (1 Kings
iii. 1, ix. 15). Yet Ps. U. 18 Las been
made an argument for dating the
psalm after the Babylonian cap-

tivity !

Trial after triiil clouded his remaining
days. First, Amnon's [see] outrage
on Tamar ; Al3S.\L0M's [see] murder
of Amnon, expulsion, and almost
successful rebellion, in which D.'s

murder and adnltery were repaid
exaetly in kind before all Israel (2

Sam.xvi.22). Ahitmopiiel [see], the

grandfather of Bathshcha with whom
he sinned, was the instrument of his

punishment (camp. Ps. xii. 9, Iv. 12-

14, 20, 21). D. and all the people
"tarried at the house of the dis-

tance " (llcb. 2 Sam. xv. 1"), i.e. a

house so called near the city, on the
road to Jericho; "the farthest

house," viz. from the city. The per-
sonal attachment of his GtiO men of
the body guard, including men of
Gatb under Ittai, appe.ars from It-

tai's words :
" as the Lord liveth, in

what place the lord my king shall

be, whether in death or life, even
there also will thy servant be." He
showed his reverence for the ark,
and freedom from the superstition
that it would save like a charm, by
desiring Zadok and Abiathar to
carry it back to the city, and casting
himself on Jehovah's grace to " bring
him back and show him it and His
haliitation." Crossing Kedron brook
and ascending Olivet weeping D.
typifies the Man of Sorrows on the
ni^'lit of His betrayal. Husliai, " D.'s
friend," with rent coat (the Heb.
expresses a priestly rjarmcnt) met
him, and undertook to foil Ahitho-
phel's traitorous counsel by counter-
vailing treachery.

We might wonder that so brave a man
as D. should betray such fear when
first he heard the report of Absalom's
conduct: "Arise and let us flee, forwe
shall not else escape from Absalom

;

make speed to depart, lest he overtake
us suddenly." The people noticed it

subsequently: "the king saved us
out of the hand of the PhiUstines,

and now he is fled out of the land for

Absalom !
" The fact is true to na-

ture ; for conscience can unman the
brave, whilst " thrice is he armed
that hath his quarrel just." Now
Ahithophel's desertion reminded D.
that it was his own sin with Aliitho-

phel's granddaughter which caused
this sore chastisement from the Lord.
Absalom had from the first calcu-

lated on his adhesion, and sent for

him to come from bis abode in the
hill country of Judah, Giloh, whilst

he (Absalom) offered sacrifices. Al-
ready Absalom had got the king's

leave to go to Hebron, a sacred seat

of the nation, by the specious lie:

"thy servant vowed avow while . .

.

at (jcshur [imit;iting with sancti-

monious hypocrisy the patriarch Ja-
cob's pious language], If the Lord
shall bring me again indeed to Jeru-
salem, then I will serve the Lord"
(comp. Gen. xxviii. 20, 21). How,
with undesigned propriety. D. warns
the rebels (Ps. iv. 5), " C)ffer the ta-

crifices of righteousness," not those
of pan-icidal rebellion ! Ahithophel
possibly suggested the scheme of the
?retended vow and sacrifices. In the
'salms Iv. 20, 21, xxxi. 13. Ixix., cix.,

the treachery is mainly laid to his

charge. Ps. iii. 1, " Lord, how are
they increased that trouble me,"
coincides with the history; "tie
conspiracy was strong, for the people
increased continually with Absalom"
(2 Sam. XV. 12). Ps. iv. seems to

refer to the eveninfj of the first day
of D.'s (light, at the ford where he
fiassed t he night : ver. 8, " I will both
ay me down in peace and sleep, for

Thou Lord only," or rather " Thou
Lord niakest mo to dwell in safety

alone" i.e. separated from foes ; he
quotes Deut. xxxiii. 28, lebadad lahe-

tach (comp. Lev. xxv. 18, 19). Hav-
ing appointed to Zadok, "I will tarry

in the plain of the wilderness, until
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there como word from you to certify

me" [2 Sam. xv. 2S), and having
received the tidings there from Ahi-
maaz and Jonathan, D. and his re-

tinue crossed Jordan before dawn.
To this time Ps. iii. 5 i-efers :

*' I laid

me down and slept, I awated, for the
Lord sustained me." Ver. 2 refers to

the Benjamite of Saul's house, Shi-

raei's, cursings the previous day, on
D.'s descending from Olivet towards
the Jordan and reaching Bahuritn ;

** many there be which say of my
soul, There is no salvation (Heb.) for

him in God," to which D. replies,
*' Salvation belongeth to the Lord."
In Ps. XXV. IS D. prays," Look upon
mmo affliction and my pain, and
forgive all my sin." So in the inde-

peudeut history, when Shimei cast

stones at D. (the punishment of an
adulterer), and cursed saying, "Como
out thou, bloody man, The Lord
hath returned itpon thee all the blood

of V-^e house of Saul" (the hanging
of Saul's seven sons, 1 Sam. xxi.,

was probably before this in time and
is Shimei's reference), and when
Abishai would have punished him,
D. meel:h/ (Ps. xxv. S-10), feeUng his

sin brought the chastisement, replied

in unstudied coincidence with the
psalm :

" Let him curse, because the
Lord hath said unto him, Cui-se D.
It may be that the Lord will loolc on
niinc affliction" (2 Sam. xri. 5-12).

Again his words, *' It may be that
the Lord will requite me good f-tr

his cursing," answer to Ps. cix. 2S :

" Let them curse, but bless Thou."
So it came to pass. Shimei the
cursor had the curse brought home
to himself. D. the object of his

cursing was finally blessed, and "his
throne established before the Lord
for ever" (1 Kings ii. 4i, 45).

D. learned from Hushai's two messen-
gers during the night Ahitbophers
counsel to pursue D. that very night
with ^'twelve thousand" chosen
men. How naturally in Ps. iii. 6 he
says, "I will not be afraid of ten

ih.ousands of people that have set

themselves against me round about."
In Ps. iv. 7 how naturally D. says.

'* Thou hast put gladness in my heart
more than in the time that their corn
and their wine increased," wlien we
K'liow from the history thnt just
before (1 Sara. xvl. 1, 2) Ziba had
brought him 200 leaves of bread, 100
bunches of raisins, 100 of summer
fruits, and lumc," supplying D.'s
immediate wants, and affording an
earnest of Jehovah's continued care.

His courage, which conscience had
for a time robbed him of, now re-

turned when he saw that God though
chastening was not forsaking him

;

so he, in confidence of restoration,

assigned Ziba the land. The revolters

had restlessly sought their good from
earthly sources, and so had lent a
ready ear to the '* leasing " (ver. 2,

corap. 2 Sara. x. 2-G), i.e. lying pro-
misos of Absalom. D.'s cry on the
contrary was. " Lord, lift Thou up
the light of Thy countenance upon
us" (Ps. iv. G). In opposition to their
ignoring of God's apiioiiitment of
I». he warns them, "How long, ye
ems of men" {beiicc ish, "heroes,"
ironically), with all your boasting
will ye not *' know that Jehovah set

apart him th;it is godly for Him-
self?" It is "vanity" for you to

think to enthrone ungodliness, as

represented by Absalom, in opposi-

tion to God's enthronement of the
godly principle in the person of D.
(ver. 2, 3.)

The •i2nd Psalm, bythe sonsof Korah,
speaks in the person of D. when in

exile during Absalom's rebellion, be-

yond Jordan (eomp. ver. C). They
regarded him head of their choral
school. The faithfulness of the Lc-
vites to him appears in 2 Sam. xv. 2t.

It was D. who appointed the KoraSi-

it'^s to lead the tabernacle music (2

Chron. XX. 19; corap. 1 Chron. vi.

IG, 22, 32). The title of Ps. cxliii. in

the LX.X. attributes it also to this

period. His head quarters were at

iMahanaim, where Ishbosheth pre-

viously had reigned. The highland
chief Barzillai [see] the Gileadite,

Shobi son of D.'s former friend Na-
bash, and put by D. in his insolent

brutherHanun's place overl'abbahof
Ammon (3 Sam. xii. ;iO),and Machir
son of Ammiel of Lodebar, minis-

tered abundant supplies. Doubtless
this, as well as Ziba's providentially
brought necessaries previously, was
before his mind when he wrote his

exquisite Ps. xxiii., " Thou preparest

a table before me in the presence of

mine eueraies.'' jNlachir's kindness
was probably called forth by the re-

merabrauce of D.'s kindness to Me-
phibosheth, Machir's former protege
(2 Sam. xvii. 27, comp. ix. 4). Tbe
battle fought in the wood of Ephraim
botweenABSALOii's [see] forces under
Amasa against D.'s forces under
Joab, Abishai, and Ittai, was fatal

to Absalom. D.'s loving charge,
"Deal gently for my sake with the
young man, with Absalom," stands
in striking contrast with Absalom's
unnatural heartlessness (xvii. 2, 4) ;

Ahithophel said, "I will smite the
king only," "and the sstying 2'deased
Absalom well." Not the will, but
tlie wit, to carry out Ahithophel's
devilishly wise counsel, was by God's
appointment wanting. Hushai's pic-

ture of D. as " a man of war, chafed
as a bear robbed of her whelps, and
hid in some pit," as when an outlaw
in Saul's days of old, is true to the
life, and frightened the dastardly
sou, and misled him to his nun.

D.'s magnanimous forgiveness of Shi-

mei the curser, reinstatement in part

of Mephibosheth whose luyalty was
somewhat doubtful, and gratitude to

Barzillai, all illustrate D.'s noble
character. His design of superseding
Joab, and a]jpointing Amasa to the
chief command, offended Joab and
was frustrated by Joah's murder of

Amasa. Joab crushed Sheba's re-

bellion by his promptness and energy
at Abel of Beth-Maachah (xx.). So
D. was fully reestablished on his

throne.

On the Census [see] :
" God and Satan

had their hand in this work : God by
permission, Satan by suggestion; God
as a judge, Satan as an enemy ; Gud
in just punishment for sin, Satan as

in an act of sin ; God in a wise or-

dination of it for good, Satan in a

malicious intent of confusion
"

(Bishop Hall, Contempl., x\d. G).

Satan-suggested pride was the motive

and brought on D.'s people, who
shared in his sin. a plague which
would have lasted " three days'*

but that the Lord interposed ; as it

was it lasted " from the morning to
the time of assembly " (not as A. V.
" even to the time appointed") i.e.,

to the time of evening sacrifice,

three o'clock. The apparition of the
angel of the Lord with drawn sword
over Jerusalem lod D. to intercede,

laying all the guilt on himself: "I
it is that have sinned ; . . . but as for

these sheep, what have they done ?
"

Unlike Saul, who laid the blame on
vhe people(l Sam.xv.2l). Typifying
Him who took on Himself the iniquity

of us all. Whilst D. pleaded on eiirth

the Lord interceded above; "it is

enough ; stay now thine hand." Je-

iTjsalem was saved, and Arauuah's
threshingtloor, the scene of the appa-
rition, D. bought as the site of the
altar whereon he olVered burnt offer-

ings and peace oQeriugs which the
Lord accepted by fire from heaven
consuming them. This was after-

wards the site of the temple altar;

Mussulmen have it enclosed, as is

thought by many, in their " Dome of
the Rock." Certain it is that here
(and scarcely anywhere as here) the
rock projects above the pi'esent level

of the ground, whilst all around are
cither chambers and passages or the
shifting sand and rubbish. The 30iU
Psalm commemorates the "dedica-
tion," i.e. consecration,ofthe house or
temple site. The words "of David" in

the title do not belong to "the house,"
but to "a psalm and song," viz. hy
D. The heaven-sent fire was the
consecration of the site, which is

called " the house of God" even be-
fore the temple was built (comp. 1

Chron. xxii. 1,2 with Gen. xxviii. 17-
19). Pride through prosperity, and
a sudden and severe but temporary
reverse, appear ahke in the psalm
and in the history (2 Sam. sxiv., I

Chron. xxi.). Not the act, but the
motive, was the sin, and was dis-

pleasing to that unscmpulous man,
Joab: ver. 6 (Ps. xxx.G, 1 Chron. xxi.).

The deliverance resulted from D.'s

prayer (comp. ver. S-10 with 1 Chron.
xxi. 17, 18) ; the "sackcloth," ver. 11,

accords with 1 Chron. xxi. IG. The
'* weeping endured for a night." but
"joy came in the morning," after the
one day's plague ; God "put oif his

sackcloth, and girded him with glad-

ness."

The rest of D.'s life was occupied in

preparing Solomon for carrying out
his cherished wish of building the
temple on this spot. D.'s numerous
wars excluded him from building it

himself, but the Lord comforted him
with the assurance of his son's carry-

ing his design into eti'ect (2 Sam. vii.

;

1 Chron. xxii., xxviii., xxix.). And
to Solomon therefore D. committed
the vast stores which even "in his

trouble" D. had prepared for the
house of the Lord.

Adonijah's [see] conspiracy was the

last cloud on D.'s reign. Joab and
Abiathar [see] from personal piqu*

(Joab perhaps because of D.'s formeir

appointment of Amasa, and Abiathar
l)ecause of the honour i)aid to his

rival, Zadok) joined Adouijah. The
plot failed through the lirwiness of
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Nathan and I). (1 Kinccs i.) In D.'s
oM ago the yoaug Sliuuammitc Abi-
bag wa.3 introduced to cherish bis

person. D.'a last cbarjre to Solomon
directs, fii-st ns to Joab, that he
fbculd pay the penalty of double
murder, that of Abner and Ama$;i

;

secondly, that Bai-zillai's sons should
eiit at the king's table, in grateful
acknowledgment of tbeir loyal ser-

vices in Absalom's rebellion ; thirdly,

that Shimei the curser on the one
hand should " not be hold guiltless/'

on the of /(cr hand, as D.swavetohim
not to kill him with the sword, that
Solomon should " not bring down his

hoar head with blood to the grave."
*' Not" must be inserted, for iu Heb.
when two prohibitions come together
the negative is only put in the former
clause (corap. 1 Sam. ii. 3). The
fact confirms this, for Solomon did

not put him to death for his cursing,

but kept him under restraint and
gave him a chance of life ; so that it

was Shimei's own disregard of the
condition that brought the penalty
on him. That personal revenge did
not actuate D. is plain, for he re-

strained Abishai when he would have
"taken off his head," and spared him
when, as restored to the kingdom, he
could have justly destroyed him. At
the dying hour least of all was such
a man as D. likely to harbour re-

venge, when about to go before the
Judge whose forgiveness we all need.
But justice needed that the sin of
Joab's and Shimei's past impunity
should not lie on D.'s conscience ; he
therefore gave charge- as to both
l>efore his death.

The 18th Psalm (2 Sam. xxii.) seems
to have beenamonghis latest psalms,
for it was written " when the Lord
had delivered him out of the hand of
all his enemies," besides his earliest

and deadliest enemy " Saul." To
him he refers, ver. 17,

*' He delivered

me from my strong enemy ;" to his

various heathen enemies whom he
vanquished, Philistia, Moab, Ammon,
Edom, Syria, Zohah (ver. 43), *'Thou
hast delivered me from the strivings

of the people^ Thou hast made me
the head of the heathen.'* The vari-

ous trials of D. were the occasion of
giving birth to those psalms which
have been the comfort of God's peo-
ple in all ages, when in ailHction. To
Nathan's announcomentof the Lord's
promise that D.'s '* house, his king-
dom, his throne should be established
for ever " (2 Sam. vii. 13, 16), he re-

fers in vor. 50 :
'* lie showeth mercy

to Ilis anointed, to D. and to his

seed for evermore." The fatlierly

discipline through which he had
passed, through the instrumentality
of Saul and afterwards Absalom,
etc., he ivfers to, ver. 35, " Thy
gentleness (P. li. V. 'loving cor-
rection ') hath made me great." So
LXX., Vulg., Syr., "Thy disci-

pline." Comp. as to God's gentle-
ness even in correcting, Isa. xxvii. 8,
xl. 11; Uos. li. 1-4; Acts xiii. 8;
raarg., " Ho bore or fed them as a
nurae beareth or feedeth her child,"

Deut. i. 31, xxxii. 10-12; Isa. Ixiii.

9 ; Heb. xii. 6-11. So the Antitype
(2 Cor. X. 1), "the gentleness of
Christ" (Matt. xi. 28-30). Hisclaim
to " righteousness '*

is not inconsist<

ent with his one or two grievous falls

:

" the Lord rewarded mo according
to my righteousness, for I have kept
the ways of the Lord" (Ps. xviii. 20,

21); fur his sins he sincerely repented
of, andthemaincun*ent of liis life was
one of communion with God and true
striving by faith after holiness. Not
only in God's original choice was D.
declared to be *' a man after Jeho-
vah's own heart" (1 Sam. xiii. l-l,

Acts xiii. 22), but also in 1 Kings xv.

3-5 it is written** the heart of l3. was
perfect with the Lord his God . . .

he did that wliich was right in the
eyes of the Lurd, and turned not aside

from anything that lie commanded
him all the days of his life, pave only
in the matter of Uriah tl^^ Uittite."

The impartial truthfulness of the
Bible appears in its faithful record of

the sins of one of its greatest heroes.

His great fall and recovery has saved
thousands from despair, and warned
thousands. " Let him that thinketh
be standeth take heed lest he fall."

The ISth Psalm, "the great Hallelujah
with which D. retires from the thea-

tre of life " (Uengsteuberg), is follow-

ed by the prophetic last will of D.
(2 Sam. xxiii. 1.) *' D. . . . hath said

(Heb. iiaini],theDiVi7ie say I )!;7 of D.),

the sweet psalmist of Israel " {Heb.
the lovely one in Israel's songs of

praise). Not only the first of the
dynasty whose shall be the everlast-

ing kingdom, but the one whom God
has enabled to sing lovely sougs of
praise for edifying that kingdom
(comp. Balaam's prophecy, Num.
ixiv. 3, 15). This Divine utterance
of D. through "the Spirit of God
speaking by him " is the seal of those
prophetical psalms (e.g. ii., xxi., ex.)

concerning the eternal dominion of

his seed, based on Nathan's proi)hecy.

In spirit he beholds the model Ruler
ruling justly in the^ear of God, under
whom the sons of Belial shall be
thrust away and burned, but salva-

tion shall grow for the righteous; and
the pledge of this is God's everlasting
covenant with him and his house (2

Sam.xxiii.5),"for isnot my housethus
with God(i.f.iusucli a relation to God
that the llighteous Rnler will spring
from it), for He hath made with me
an everlasting covenant . . . For all

my salvation and all (God's) good
pleasure (Luke ii. 14, Eph. i. 9, ex-

pressed in that covenant) should He
then not make it to grow?" Solo-
mon's Ps. Ixxii. (ver. 6) is evidently

based on this his father's last pro-

phetic utterance which describes the
coming "just Ruler," Messiah, and
the elVect of His government, "as
the tender grass springing out of the
earth by clear shining after rain."

D. died at theageof 70(Joscphus, Ant.
viii. 15). On the return from Babylon
'*the sepulchres of D." still existed be-

tween the pool of Siloah and the house
of the mighty men (Nob. iii. 10). It

became the g;eneral tomb of the kinirs

of Judab. ** His sepulchre is with
us unto this day" (Actsii.29). The
so called "tombs of the kings" ore
outside the walls, and so cannot be
the tomb of D. which was u-itJtin

them. Captain Warren, from refer-

ences in Joseph us, thinks the enti-anre

to the king's tomb was outside the
N. wall of Jerusalem to the E. D.

may have here quarried the stones fo-

the temple, and then taken advautag-*

of the subterranean recesses so mado
(called the Cotton Grotto) for the
formation of his sepulchre. Sopecu-
har is his character that none else \3

so called in Scripture; and of him
alone of men is Christ called "the
Sou," as thetitle marking llisearthly

kingdom, "the Son of D." (Lukei.
32.) His psalms and those with Ihem
are the only liturgy of devotion used
in common by Christians of every
denomination.

Day. Reckoned from sunset to sun-
set by the Hebrews. Gen. i. 5 :

'' the
evenimj and the morning were the
first day." 2 Cor. xi. 25: "anight
and a day." Ban. viii. 14 marg.
So our /o»-()n'i;/i( = foui-tccn nights.

"Evening, morning, and noon " (Ps.

Iv. 17) are the three general divisions.

Fuller divisions are : dawn, of which
the several stages appear in Christ's

resurrection (Mark xvi. 2, John xx.

1, Rev. xxii. IG, "the bright and
morning star" answering toAijeletb
Shahar, ''gazelle of the morning,"
Ps. xxii. title, Matt, xxviii. 1, Luko
xxiv. 1); sunrise; heat of the day

;

the two noons (tzaharaivi, Heb.
Gen. xliii. IG) ; the cool of the day
(Gen. iii. 8) ; evening (divided into

early evening and late evening after

actual sunset). Between the two
evenings the paschal lamb and the
evening sacrifice used to be oti'ered.

*' Hour" is tirst mentioned Dan. iii. G,

15, V. 5. The Jews learnt from the
Babylonians the divi-

sion of the day into

twelve parts (John xi.

9). Ahaz introduced
the sun dial from
Babylon (Isa. xxxviii.

8). The usual times
of prayer were tho
third, sixth, and ninth
hours ( Dan. vi. 10 ;

Ai-ts ii. 15, iii. 1)

.

ARriEirr oBEiisK.
*' ^^^e US day by da^

showiiiK its use ua a our daily bread
suudiai. (Lukexi. 3); i.e.,

bread for the day as it comes (epi-

ousion arton).

Daysman. Derived from " day" in

the sense of a day of trial (1 Cor. iv.

3 marg.). Anarbitrator. Jubix.33:
" neither is there any daysman be-

twixt us that might lay his hand upon
us both." The umpire in the East /ai/s'

his liand on both yjarties to mark his

power to adjudicate between them.
An arbitrator could have been found
on a level with Job ; but none on a
level with Jehovah, the other Part^
with whom Job was at issue. We
Christians know a J^lediator on a
level with God, and also on a level

with us, the Godjuan Jesus (1 Tim.
ii. 5).

Deacon. The appointment of the
seven was designed to remedy the
•' murmuring of the Greciaiis against

the Hebrews, because their widows
were neglected in the daily minis-

tration." The apostles said, "It
is not reason that we should leave

the word of God and serve {he

deacoris to; diaconein) tables,'* i.e.

secular business. It is an undesigned
coineid'ence confirming the narrative,

that whilst no mention is made of

their country ihfir nahiea are all
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Grecian, Tho church's design evi-

dently was that, as the murmurt'rs
vrere Grecians, their cause should be
advocated by Hellenists. Tbero was
a common fund to which most dis-

ciples contributed by the sale of their

property, and out of which the wi-

dows were relioved; a proof of the
strontr conviction of the truth of

Christianity, which could constrain

men to such self sacrifice. It is

doubtful whether these seven answer
fully to the modern deacons of either

episcopal or congTotrational churches.
Ou the one hand the distribution of

alms was the immediate occasion of

their appointment ; on the other the
qualifications involved hii^her func-
tions, "men . . . full of the Holy
Ghost and wisdom." The result was,
" the word of G'kI increased, and the
number of the disciples multiplied in
Jerusalem greatly, and a great com-
pany of the priests were obedient to
the faith ; and Stephen (one of the
seven), full of faith and power, did
^eat wonders and miracles among-
the people." Philip, too, was an
*' evangelist." They were probably
connnissioners to superintend the
deacons in distributing the alms, so
that the Grecian (Hellenist, Greek-
ppeaking Jewish) widows should not
be neglected, and at the same time
to minister in f^piritaal thin'js, as
their solemn ordination by laying on
of hands implies.

Tho " young men " (Acts v. 6, 10, neo-
teroi) imply a subordinate ministra-
tion answering to the "deacons"
(Phil. i. 1, 1 Tim. iii. 8, etc.). As
bishops and presbyters or elders are
difierent aspects of the same upper
ministry, so "youngmen" and "dea-
cons" are different aspects of tho
sapie subordinate ministry. Clement
of Rome (1 Cor. slii.) notices that
the LXX. (Isa. Ix. 17) prophetically
use the two together. The syna-
gogue had its" pastors" (paruasim)
and its subordinate "deacons"
(chazzanim) or ministers (Lnlic iv.

20). From it the church naturally
copied. The deacon baptized new
converts, distributed the bread and
wiuo of the Lord's supper (Justin
Martyr, ApoI.,G5,G7), and distributed
alms, at first without superintend-
ence, afterwards under the presby-
ters. The diaconate was not a 2?7*o-

bationary step (as now in episcopal
cliurches) to the presbytery. What
is meant by 1 Tim. iii. 13 is, " they
that have used the office of a deaon
well are acquiring to themselves (not
a good degree for promotion, but) a
good standing place" against the
day of judgment (1 Cor. iii. 13, 14) ;

not a step to promotion.
Deaconess. Rom. xvi. 1 :

" Phoebe,
servant" (Gr. deaconess) of the
church at Cenchrea." iTim. iii. 11

:

"even so (marking a ti-ansition to
another class from deacons) must the
women(i.e.th.odearnnesses)he grave,"
etc. Domestic duties are omitted,
though specified in the case of the
deacons (ver. 12). The same qualifi-

'"ations are required in deaconesses as
in deacons, with such modifications
as the difterenee of sex suggested.
Pliny in his letter to Trajan calls them
*' female ministers." The earliest

instance of such female ministers

(though of course not then formally
appointed) is in Luke viii. 2, 3: " Mary
Magdalene, Joanna, and Susanna,
and many others which ministered

unto Him of their substance." The
social seclusion of women from men
in many parts of the East would ren-

der necessary the services of women
in teaching those of their own sex.

See also Widows: an ecclesiastical

order of ividowhood, a female pres-
byter ij, existed from those of at least

60 years old, standing in the same re-

lation to tho deaconesses of younger
ago (1 Tim. V. 9-11) that the male
presbyters did to the deacons.

Dead Sea. The name in the 0. T. is

never this, but "the Salt Sea"
[see], "^ea of the phiin."

Debir. 1. In the highlands of Ju-
dah, near Hebron. First taken by
Joshua (Josh. x. 3S, 39, xi. 21, xii. 13,

XV. 49). Formerly Kiijath Sepher
(city of the hook), or K. Sannah
ipaJm). There is still a Dewirhan
three miles W. of Hebron. But D.
was S. of Hebron (Josh. xv. 49) ; so
Van de Velde identifies it with Dilheh,
vS.W. of Hebron. Conder (Pal.Espl.)
better identifi,e3 it with ElDhoheriyoli,
a corruption of the old name De-
berah, meaning in Arabic " the vil-

lage on the ridge." Exactly at 300U
(16 inch) cubits on the main S. road a
large stone still there marked the
bounds assigned outside to D. as a
Levitical city (which also may be the
limit of a sabbath day's journey)

;

and another stone on the W. AtGV
miles northward are the " upper and
lower spi-ings," which Caleb's daugh-
ter begged for, in the valley Seil

el Dilljeh, in all 14 springs divided

into three groups ; no other such arc

found inthe Judah " south country,"
or Negeb ; a brook flows through the
small gardens for four or five miles

(Jud. i. 15, Josh. XV. 19). Conder
states the important discovery that

"tho listin Josh, xu., which precedes
all the other topographical lists, forms
the key of the whole system." They
are the 31 royal cities; these divide

the country into districts which have
natural boundaries, and contain se-

verally one or more of tho royal

cities. D. stood, according to Josh.

XV. 19, in "a dry land" ("south
land"), therefore Dilbeh near fine

springs cannot be the site. Dho-
heriych is remarkable for its broad
rolling downs and fruitful soil ; it is

truly " a dryland" without a spring.
" Joshua, returned to (made a detour
to attack) D." (x. 3S-40.) His direct

march after Eglon and Lachish would
have been northwards from Hebron to

Gilgal, therefore it was pi-obably S.W.
of Hebron. The Negeb or "south
land " consists of soft, porous, chalky
Hmestone extending from the desert

on the E. (the Jcshimon) to 'Anab
and the plain on the W.. and from
Dllboh and Yutta on the N. to Beer-
sheba on the S. The dwellings of

Dhoheriyeh are mostly caves in the
rock, with rude arches carved over
doorways ; rock excavation is a mark
of great antiquity, and is a relic of

the troglodyte or primitive Canaanite
way of living. It was originally the
seat of a king of the Analdm. This
people reoccupied it when the Israel-

ite army withdrew and was engaged

with the northern Canaauitcs. 0th-
niel, son of Kenaz, for love of Achsah,
Caleb's daughter, took it again. It
was allotted to the priests (Josh, xxi,

15, 1 Chron. vi. 58). 2. Aplacconthe
northern bound of Judah, near the
valleyof Achor (Josh. xv. 7), between
Jericho and Jerusalem (Jo.sh. xv.

7)- 3. Part of the boundary of
Gad (Josh. xiii. 26) ; in the high
pastures E. of Jordan, and possibly
akin to dabar, Heb. for a wilderncs-)

pasture. Reland identifies it with
Lodebar.

Debir. King of Eglon (a town inthe
lowland of Judah), one of the five

hanged by Joshua (x. 3, 23).

Deborah. L Rebekah's nurse (Gen.
xxiv. 59), faithful as a servant from
Rebekah's childhood, and so, wheu
dead at an advanced age, lamented a.^

much as one of the family. Her
burial place at the oak beneath Bethel
was hence called Allon-Bachuth," the
oak of weeping" (xxxv. S). She was
in Jacob's household now, as she had
been in his mother's, who was bythii
time dead, as appears from ver. 27-

2. The prophetess and judge = a bee, a
personal or possibly an offi^cial uami*
apphed to poets, seers, and priest-

esses. The symbol of a monarch in

Egypt; a honey bee to her friends,

a stinging bee to the enemy (Cor-
nelius a Lapide). " Lived under the
palm tree" ; a landmark, as palm9
were rare in Palestine (Jud. iv. 5) ;

possibly = Baal Taraar, "the sanctu-
ary of the palm" (xx. 33). Wife of

Lapidoth ;
" a mother in Israel," a

patriotic and inspired heroine like

Miriam. Jabin oppressed the northern
tribes atljaeent to Hazor his capital

(Zebulun, Naphtali, and Issachar,

which she judged). Barak, at her call,

summoned these (to whom the cen-

tral tribe.s, Ephraim, Manasseh [Ma-
chir], and Benjamin in part sent
contingents, ver. 14) in a long train

{draxv : v. 6,7) toward the broad
topped mount Tabor. D. accom-
panied him at his request. With but
10,000 in his train (" at his feet "), by
the Lord's interposition, descending
from mount Tabor, he discomfited

Sisera's mighty host and 900 chariots

who were in the famous battletield of

Jezreel or Esdraelon, in the valleyof

Kishon. D.'s prediction was fulfilled

by the "Lord's selling Sisera into

the hand of a woman," vi/.. Jael, the
Kenite Hebcr's wife. Iilnthusiasm

for the cause of Israel, so clusely al-

lied with the Kenites through Moses'
father in law Hobab, caused her to

commit the treacherous murder.
The praise, " blessed above women in

the tent (i.e. shepherdesses) shall

Jael the wife of Heber the Kenite
be" commends her faith, nut her
treachery. Some actions of faith are
mixed with the corrupt motions of tho
flesh, as that of the midwives and
RahaVs treatment of the spies. So
Jael's act showed real faith in tho
case of God's controversy witi- the
godless Canaauitcs. The approval of

her faith, the mainspring of her con-

duct, by no meansirapHos approval of

the deceit by which its true character

was obscured. Yet faith is precious

and "blessed "in spite of grievous

infirmities, and will at List outgrow
and stifle them utterly. God is keen
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to sec the faitb, slow to condemn the
fuult, o( Uis children.

D. and Barak together sang the song of

victory composed by her. It begins
with a reference to Jehovah's original,

grand, and awful manifestation at

Sinai (Exod. xix., Deut. xxxiii. 2), the
sealing of the covenant with Israel,

and the ground of all His subsequent
interpositions for them. Then follows

Israel's deep degradation, its high-

ways deserted, its 40,000 soldiers (a

round number foradiminishedarmy)
without shield or spear, because they

forsook Jehovah tor "new gods"
(comp. Dout. xxxii. 1"). Then " war
(pressed up) to their (very) gates."

But now deliverance is come,for which
"bless the Lord." All should join

in " speaking " His praise : the upper
classes " who ride upon white-spot-

ted asses," and those "that sit upon
coverings" {middin, the rich. Matt.

xxi. 7) spread upon the a-sses ; also the
Imniblei " who walk on the way," foot

travellers. Those delivered from the
piundcrini; "archers "who infest "the
places of drawing water" to plunder
the shepherds, shepherdesses, and
their flocks in lawless times (Esod. ii.

17), should rehearse there,now that all

is peace, " the Lord's righteousacts."
" Then shall the people of Jehovah
go down (from their past mountain
hiding places) to their gates " and
towns now delivered. " Barak, lead

away thy captivity (train of captives)

captive" (quoted in Ps. Ixviii. 18);
fultilled exhaustively in Christ the
ascended Conqueror (Eph. iv. 8, 1.3).

"Out of Zebulun came they that
handle the pen of the writer," i.e. the
scribes of the host (Jer. lii. 25) who
wrote down the names of the soldiers.
" Barak was sent by his feet into the
valley,"i.e. impel led irresistibly to the
battle. ".\t the brooks of Reuben
were great resolutions of the heart,"

but issuing in no practical action, the
tribe resembling their forefather

;

Reuben preferred hearing " theblcat-
ings of the flocks " to the blast of the
war trumpets. Dan with its port
Joppa preferred merchandise to war-
rnigforthe fatherland. "Asherabode
in his bays." "The kings of Canaan
took no gain of money," i.e. no booty,

as they expected., from the battle; for

"thestars from heaven fought against
Sisera;" i.e., a Jehovah-sent storm
beat in their faces and on the Israel-

ites* back ^Josephus), swelling the
Kishon, which suddenly fills up the
dry channel and overflows the plain
of Esdraelon, making it impassable
with mud, especially to chariots, so
tLat the " prancing horses " and their
' mighty" riders were swept away.
Meroz might have intercepted the re-
treating foe and Sisera, but is " cursed
by the angel of Jehovah" for not
doing so ; and Jael is " blessed" for
her zeal, though mi.xed with earthly
alloy. So"the land had rest'lOyears."
[Sec Barak.] Neither Ehud lior.Tael

arc in the list of examples of faith in
lleb. xi. Jaol apparently received
Sisera in good faith, with the inten-
tion of hospitality, but a sudden im.
pul.se may have urged her to destroy
the enemy of God's people. ITerfaith
and patriotism are commenclaMe, but
not the means she took of dehvering
IsraeL

Decapolis. Thrice mentioned in

Scripture : 5Iark v. 20, which shows
it was around Gadara ; vii. 31 ; Matt.
iv. 25. A district containing ten
cities, rebuilt, colonised, and granted
special privileges by Home 65 B.C.

Other cities afterwards receiving

similar privileges cause confusion as
to which are the original ten ; pro-
bably Scythopolis (W. of Jordan),
Hippos, Gadara, Philadelphia, Pella,

Gerasa, Dion, Canatha, Damascus,
Raphana (all E. of Jordan). The
region once so populous is now almost
without inhabitants, except a few
living in savagery amidst the ruins
and cavern tombs of Scythopolis,
Gadara, and Canatha.

Dedan. Scm of Raamah.son of Gush
(Gen. X. 7), brother of Sheba. A
second D. is son of Jokshan, son
of Keturah (Gen. xxv. .3), and is

brother of a second Sheba. The
recurrence of the same names points
to an intermarriage between the
Cushite (Ethiopian, i-ather Hamitic)
D. and the Semitic D., which is

referred to as Edomite (Jer. xlix. 8,

xxv. 23 ; Ezek. xxv. 13 ; Isa. xxi. 13,
" ye travelling companies (merchant
caravans)of Dedanim"). The Cushite
D. near the head of the Persian gulf

and Chaldrea, the avenue of commerce
to India, is referred to in Ezek. xxvii.

15, as the natnes in the context prove
;

but ver. 20 D. is connected with
N.W. Arabia, and associated with
AssjTia (23), i.e. the Semitic or

Edomite D., yet also connected with
the Ciishite " Sheba and Eaamah "

(22) on the Persian gulf. The Sem-
itic Sabeans, descended from Sbeba
tenth son of Joktan, dwelt in S.W.
Arabia from the Red Sea to the
straits of Bab el Mandeb. Ezekiel
thus recouuts the two channels of

merchandise, Raamah on the Persian

gulf, and Sheba on the Red Sea in

Arabia. The name D. still remains
in Dadan, an island on the border of

the Persian gulf. [See R.\amah.]
Dedication, Feast of. John x. 22.

In " winter," about our December
(I Mace. iv. 52-59, 2 Mace. x. 5).

Commemorating the purging of the

temple and rebuilding of the altar

after Judas Maccabaius had driven out
the SjTiaus, 1G4 B.C. It began on the

25th of Chisleu (December), the an-
niversary of Antiochus Epiphanes'
pollution of the temjile 167 B.C.

Lasted eight days. Celebrated like

the feast of tabernacles with much
joy and singing, and with carrying of

branches. The Hallel was sung in

the temple daily. The feast was
called " lights," and there was much
illumination of houses.

The " dedication of the second temple
"

was on the 3rd of Adar (Ezra vi. 15,

10) ; that of Solomon's tc-mple at the

feast of t.abernacles (1 Kings viii. 2,

2 Chron. v. 3).

Deep. Rom. x. 7, " who shall descend
into the deej) ? " A proverb for im-

possibility: " say not in thine heart,

I wish one could bring Christ up from
the dead, but it \simpnssibU." Nay,
salvation "is nigh thee," only "be-
lieve " in the Lord Jesus raised from
the dead, " and thou shalt be saved."

Gr. abyss (Luke viii. 31), lit. the
bottomless place. Transl. in llev. )x.

1, 2, II. xi. 7, 17, "bottomless pit."

The demons in the Gadareno be-
sought not to be cast into the abysf,
i.e. before their time, the day of final

judgment. 2 Pet. ii. 4 : they are " de-
livered into chains of darlcness, and
reserved unto judgment." They are
free to hurt meanwhile, like a chained
beast, only to the length of their chain
(Jnde 0). The "darkness of this

jiresent world," the "air" (Eph. ii.

2), is their peculiar element; they
look forward with agonizing fear to
their tinal torment in the bottomless
pit (Rev. XX. 10). Language is used
as though the abyss were in the
lowest depth of our earth. We know
not whether this be literal, or an ac-

commodation to human conceptions,
to express the farthest removal from
the heavenly light.

Degrees, Songs of. Fifteen : Ps.
cxx.—cxxxiv. : four by David, one
by Solomon, ten anonymous. Pilgrim
songs: sitir liama'aloth, "a song
for the ascendings," i.e. for the going
vp (Jerusalem and its temple being
regarded as on a moral elevation

above other places, as it was in fact

on the most elevated table-land of'

the country, requiring a 'joing vp
from all sides) to the three great
feasts (Exod. xxxiv. 24 ; 1 Kings xil.

27, 28) ; Ps. cxxii. 1, 4, which is the
oldest, being composed by David to

supply the northern Israelites with a
pilgrim songin their jonmeysto Zion,
whither Asaph had warned them to

repair now that the ark was trans-

ferred from Shiloh thither (Ps. Ixxviii.

67-09). Solomon wrote Ps. cxxvii.,

round which as a centre a third poet,

on the return from Babylon, grouped,
with David's /our psalms, ten others,

seven on one side and seven on the

other. The simple style, brevity,

and transitions formed by retaining

a word from the previous verse (e.g.

cxxi. 1, 2, "whence cometh iny Itelp;

my help cometh," etc.), are suitable

to pilgrim-song poetry. They all have
a general, not an individual,character,

referring to the literal and the spirit-

ual Israel, whom God's providence
always and in all places guards (Ps.

cxxi., cxxiv., exxv. 5, cxxviii. 0, cxxx.

8, cxxxi. 3). The posture of aflairs

contemplated in most of these psalms
is that after the Babylonian captivity,

when the building of the temple was
interrupted by the Samaritans. The
sanctuary in cxxxiv. 2 is the altar

erected at the retum, 530 B.C., for

the daily sacrifice (Ezra iii. 2-4, 8).

The temple was completed under
Zerubbabel the governor and Joshua
the highpriest, with the help of thj

prophets Haggai and Zechariah (Ezra

V. 1,2; vi. 14).

Dehavites. Ezraiv. 9. Persian co-

lonists planted in Samaria by the

Assyrian king Esarhaddon, after

carrying awav Israel. Probably the

Dalii (Uerodotus, i.l25). Widely scat-

tered ; under the name Dahse, at the

E. of the Caspian (Strabo, xi. 8, § 2,

and 9, § 3), and near the sea of Azof
;

also as Dacians, upon the Danube.
Possibly, ancestors of the Danes.

Dekar. Marg. 1 Kings iv. 9.

Jie\a,i&h =Jehox^ah's freedman; the

modern Godfrev. 1. 1 Chron. xxiv.

18. 2. Ezra ii."60; Neh. vii. C2, C4.

3. Neh. vi. 10. 4. Interceded that

the king Jehoiakim would not burn
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Jeremiah's prophetic roll, but in

vaiu (Jer. xxxvi. 12, 25).

Delilah — Hie languishing one. A
Philistiue harlot, of the valley ot"

Sorek, whom tbe livo Philistine lords,

when they found Samson loved her,

bribed for 1100 shekels each to be
their political emissary, to find out

from Samson the secret of his

strength. On four different occasions

she tempted hira to tell the secret.

On the third occasion Samson trilled

so presumptuously with the Divine
gift committed to hiin as to suggest
that his seven consecrated locks

should be woven with the web ; when
we go to the edge of temptation our
fall is near. This ''languishing"
prostitute, wnth her vile challenging
of his " love," ' How canst thou say,

I love thee, when thine heart is not
with me?" and by daily vexing im-
portunity, wruug the secret from him
at the fourth time. His strength lay

in dedication to God, of which his

Nazarite locks were the si^^n. Laying
down his head in her lap be lost them,
and with them lost God iu him, the
spring of a strength which was not
his own. Lust, severing from God
the source of strength, makes the
strongest powerless; only by wait-

ing on the Lord, we. like Samson,
renew the strength which was lost by
self indulgence and self reliance.

Contrast ITan. i. 8-lC; Isa. xl. 30, 31;
Prov. vii. G-27. So Israel, strong
whilst faithful to Jehovah, incurs the
curse which Balaam, however wishing
it, could not inflict, the moment that
the people commits whoredom with
the daughters of Moab (Num. xxv. 1,

6; xxsi. 15, IG).

Deluge. See Noah.
Demas. Contracted from Demetrius,

or Demarchus. Paul's '* fellow la-

bourer," along with Mark and Luke
(Philem. 24), and companion (Col. iv.

14) during his first Roman imprison-

ment. But he dechncd; forin2Tim.
iv. 10 Paul \vrites, " D. hath forsaken
(Gr. left behind) me, having loved
this present world {world course),

and is departed unto Thessalonica,"
probably his home (Chrysostom).
Love of worldly ease and home com-
forts was his snare, a sad contrast to

"all them that love Christ's appear-
ing" (ver. 8).

Demetrius. 1. Amakerof silverport-

able luod'.'ls of the great temple and
statue of Artemis (Diana) at Ephesus
(Acts xix. 24). They
were kept as amulets
p,gainst danger. D.
and his fellow crafts-

men, in fear for then-

gains, raided a tumuli
against Paul as say-

ing "they be no gods
which are made with
hands." Like many
men he made regard
for rL-ligion his plea, whilst really

having an eye to self; "not only this

our ci'aft is in danger to be set at
nought, but also that the temple of
the great goddess Diana should be
despised and her magnificence de-
stroyed, whom all Asia and the wi irld

worshippeth." A religious party cry
is sure to rouse many who care little

at heart about piety. It shows how
30on Christianity, notwithstanding

its seeming wealmess, was felt as a
mighty power threatening heathen-
dom with all its then neatness. 2.
A Christian " having good report of
all men, and of the truth itself," and
of John (3 John 12). The gospel
standard of truth witnessed his con-
formity to it in love and good works;
a transparently real Christian.

Xiepxity = proconsul, or proprcotor;
Gr. aiitliupatos. The supreme go-
vernor of the provinces left by the
emperors still under the Roman se-

nate (Acts xiii. 7 ; xix. 38, plural for
singular). The emperor gave the
peaceable provinces to the senate.
Over these the senate appointed those
who had been praetors

;
governing

only one year; having no power of
life and death, not wearing sword or
miUtary costume (Diou.Cass., Hii. 13,

14). Achaia had been imperial, go-
verned by a procurator, but was re-

stored to the senate by Claudius
(Tacitus, Ann., i. 70; Suet., Claud.,

25). SoGallio is rightly named "pro-
consul" or "deputy'' (Aetsxviil. 12).

Cyprus after the battle of Actium
was an imperial province (Dion. Cass.,

liii. 12), but five years later was given
to the senate and had a deputy; so
accurately Acts xiii. 7, 8, 12. A coin

of Ephesus, in tbe senate's provmce of
Asia, illustrates tbe use of " depu-
ties" in Acts xix. 38.

Derbe. Near Lystra, E. of the upland
plain of Lycaonia, stretching cast-

wards along tbe N. of the Taurus
range. Probably near the pass (" tbe
Cihcian gates") from the plain of

Cilicla up to the table land of the
interior. Paul fled thither from
Iconium and Lystra (Acts xiv. C, 20,

21 ; xvi. 1). In enumerating places

(2 Tim. iii. 11) ho mentions Lystra
but not D., though in the independ-
ent history tbey are mentioned to-

gether: a delicate instance of accu-

racy, for he is here enumerating
only those places where he suffered

persecution. Gains or Cains belonged
to D., Paul's companion in travel

(Acts xs. 4). Identitied by Hamilton
(Researches in Asia Minor, ii. 313)
with Dirle, near the roots of Taurus
near lake Ak-nol.

Desert. Not meaning a barren, burn-
ing, sandy waste, in the case of Sinai

and Palestine. Sand is the excep-

tion, not the rule, in the peninsula
of Sinai. Even still it is diversitied

by oases and verdant valleys with
wells. Much more formerly, for

traces exist in many parts of Egyp-
tian miners' smelting furnaces. But
forest after forest being consumed by
them for fuel, the rain decreased,

and tbe fertibty of the land has sunk
down to what it now is.

Arahah (now the Ghor) is the designa-
tion of the sunken valley N. and S.

of the Dead Sea, especially the N.,
tbe deepest and hottest depression on
the earth. Though in its present ne-

glected state it is desolate, it formerly
exhibited tropical luxuriance of vege-
tation, because the water resources
of the country were duly used.
Jericho, "the city of palm trees," at

the lower end, and Bethshean at the
upper, were especially so noted.
Though there are no palms growing
there now, yet black trunks of palm
are still found drifted on to the shores

of the Dead Sea (Ezck. xlvii. 8). Iu
the prophets and poetical booUa
arahah is used generally fur a wasto
(Isa. XXXV. 1). It is not so used in

the histories, but specifically for the
Jordan valley. [See Arabafi.]

The wilderness of Israel's 40 years
wanderings (Paran, now the Tih)
afl'orded ample sustenance then for

their numerous cattle; so that the
sceptic's objection to the history on
this ground is futile. Midhar^ the
regular term for this "desert" or
" wilderness " (Exod. iii. 1, v. 3, xix.

2), means a pasture grouiid (from
dahar, '^to drive flocks") (Exod. x.

2(3, xii. 38; Num. xi. 22, xxxii. 1). It

is " desert '" only in comparison with
the rich agriculture of Egypt and
Palestine. The midbars of Ziph,

Maon, and Paran, etc., are pasture

wastes beyond the cultivated grounds
adjoining these towns or places ; ver-

dant in spring, but dusty, \\'itheredj

and dreary at the end of summer.
Charbah also occurs, expressing dry-

ness and desokition: Ps. cii. 6, " de-
sert," commonly translated " waste
places" or '* desolation." Also
Jcsbimon, denoting the wastes on
both sides of the Dead Sea, in the
historical books.

The transition from "pasture land" to

"desert" appears Ps. Ixv. 12, "the
pastures of the wildemtss" (Joel li.

22).

Deuel. Num. i. 14, vn. 42 ; m m. 14
Reuel, the Heb. r closely resembling
d.

Deuteronomy = repetition of the

laic. Containing Moses' three last

discourses before his death, addressed
to all Israel in the Moabite plams E.

of Jordan, in tbe eleventh month of

the last year of their wandermgs, the
fortieth after their departure from
Egypt ; with the solemn appointment
of his successor Joshua, Moses' song,

blessing, and the account of bis death
subjoined by Joshua or some prophet
(i. 1— iv. 40 ; V. 1—xxvi. 19; xxvii. 1—
xxix. 29). The first is introductory,

reminding Israel of God's protection

and of their ungrateful rebelhon,

punished by the long wandering ; and
warning them henceforth to obey and
not lose the blessing. The second
discourse begins with the ten com-
mandments, the basis of the law, and
develops and applies the first table

;

next declares special statutes as to

(1) religion, (2) administration of

justice and public officers, (3) private

and social duties. Tbe third dis-

course renews the covenant, reciting

the blessings and curses. The dis-

courses must have been all spoken in

the eleventh month ; for on the tenth

day of the forty-first year Jordan was
crossed (Josh. iv. 19). Josh. i. 11,

ii. 22, three days pre\nous were
spent in preparations and waiting for

the spies ; so the encampment at

Shittim was on the seventh day (Josh,

ii. 1). Thirty days before were spent

in mourning for Moses (Dent, xxxiv.

8) ; so that Moses' death would bo on
the seventh day of the twelfth montb

.

and Moses began his address the first

day of the eleventh month, fortieth

year (Dent. i. 3). Hence the dis-

courses, being delivered about the

same time, exhibit marked unity of

style, inconsistent with their being
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composed at distant intorirals. Tbo
style throui^ii'jut is hortatory, rhe-

torical, aad impressive. A ditforeut

;;euoration had sprang up from tiiat

t » which the law at Sinai had boou
addressed. Parts of it had beea uu-
uvoidably in abeyauco in the wilder-

ness. Circumcision itself had been
omitted (Josh. v. 2). Now when
Israel was to enter Canaan, their

permanent abotle, they needed to be
reminded of much of the law which
they but partially know or applied,

and to have under Divine sanction, be-

sides the reliijious ordinances of th-?

previous books, supplementary enact-

ments, civil and political, for their

settled org;vni/,ation. Thus D. is not

4 mere summary recapitulation, for

l.ivgQ parts of the previous coJe arc

unnoticed, but Moses' inspired eluoi-

dationof the spirit and end of the law.

In it ho appears as "the prophet,"
as in the previous books ho was the
historian and legislator.

Two pa-S:jages especially exhibit him in

this character. The lirst xviii. 15-19:
" the Lord thy God will raise up unto
thee a Prophet from the midst of thee,

of thy brethren, like unto me; accord-
ing to all that thou desiredst of the
Lord ... in Iloreb, Let me not hoar
again the voice of . . . God . . . that

I die not ; and the Lord said, I will

raise theift up a Prophet . . . and I

will put Mywurds in His mouth . . .

And whosoever will not hearken unto
I\[y words which IIo shall speak in

My name, I will require it of him.'*

In the ultimate and exhaustive sense
Messiah fullils the prophecy ; xxxiv.

10 expressly says " there arose not a
prophet since in Israel like unto
Moses, whom the Lord knew face to

face." So Num. xii. G-8, llcb. iii.

2-5,statohow the Antitype exceeded
the type. In a ^oiyer sense the whole
order of prophets, the forernnoers of

THE Pbopret, is included; hardly
Joshua, for he was already designated
as Jloses' successor (Num. xxvii. 18,

23), and the prophecy contemplates
nfHiure " prophet." Our Lord Him-
self must have had this prophecy in

view in John v. 4G, " iloses wrote of

Me." The Samaritans, who received

the peutateuch alone, must have
drawn their expectation of the all-

revealing Messiah from it: "when
Uo is come lie will tell us all things,"

answering to *' I will put My words
in Ilis ra^uth . . . lie shall speak in

My name." In Acts iii. 22, etc.,vii.

37, Peter and Stephen both quote it

as fulfilled in Jesus. The Jews, the
adversaries of Christianity, are our
librarians, so thatwo Christians can-
not have altered the passage to favour
our views. It at onco foretells

Christ's coming and their own chas-
tisement from God (" I will require
it") for *' not hearkening *' to llim.

The second pa-^sago is chap, xxviii.,

where ho declares more fully than in

Lev. xxvi. what evils should over-

take Israel in the event of their dis-

obedience, with such specific particu-

larity that the Spirit in him must be
not declaring contingencies, hnt fort-
tcllin/j the penal results of their siii

which have sijice so literally come
to pass; their becoming " a byword
among all nations whither the Lord
has led them '*

; their boing besieged

by " a nation of a fierce countenance,
until their high walls wherein they
trusted came down "

; their " mating

the fruit of their own body, the tlesh

of their sons and daughters, in the
straituess of the siege, and the eye
of the tender and delicate woman
being evil toward the husband of her
bosom and toward her child which
she shall eat for want of all things

secretly in the siege"; their disper-

sion so as to " find no ease, and the

solo of their foot to have no rest

among the nations," but to have " a
trembling heart, failing of eyes, and
Borrow of mind, their life hanging in

doubt, in fear day and night, and
having none assurance of life " ;

*' the
whole land (xxix. 23) not Eown, nor
bearing, nor having grass." Nay,
more, M^ses foresaw their disobe-

dience :
" I know that after my death

ye will utterly corrupt yourselves,

and turn aside from the way which
I have commanded you, and evil will

befall you in the latter days " (xxxi.

29). So alsi) xxxii., Moses' song.

But in the distant future he intimates,

not merely their continued presen--

ation, but also a time when Israel,

dispersed *' among all the nations,

shall call to mind how all these

things, the blessing and the curse,

have come upon them, and shall re-

turn unto the Lord with all their

heart and soul ; though they be driven
unto the outmost parts of heaven, from
thence will the Lord their God gather
them, and He will circumcise their

heart, and make them plenteous in

the fruit of their land, and again re-

joice over them for good " (xxx. , also

xxxii. 3G, 43). In xxxii. 8 Moses in-

timates that from the beginning the

distribution of races and nations had
a relation to God's final purpose that

Israel should be the spiritual centre

of the kingdom of God ;
*' when the

Most High divided to the nations

their inheritance, when He separated

the sons of Adara, He set the bounds
of the people according to the num-
ber of the children of Israel," i.e.,

that their inheritance shovdd be pro-
portioned to their numbers.

The coincidences of Moses' song with
other parts of the pentateuch and of

D. confirm its genuineness. The
style is no more different than was
to be expected in a lyrical, as com-
pared with a historical, composition.

TheOOth P.salm, which is Moses' work,
resembles it : ver. 1, 13-lG, with Deut.

xxxii.4, 7, 36; explain ver. 5, "they are

not His children but their s])ot," i.e.

a disgrace to them (to God's child-

ren). Also 42, not "from the be-

ginning of revenges upon the enemy,"
but "frorathe head (i.e. the chief) of

the princes of the enemy."
^
These

are the germs in Moses which the

prophets expand, setting forth the

coming glory of the gospel church,

and especially of Israel under the

final Messianic kingdom. Herein D.,

"the second law," is the preparation

forthe gospel law ; and Moses, in the

very act of founding the Sinaitic law,

prepares for its giving place to the
higher law which is its end and ful-

filment-

The falsity of the theory that D. is of

a later age is proved by the fact that

tho archaisms of vocabulary and

grammar characterizing the penta-

teuch occur in D. The demonstra-
tive pronoun haccl, characterist.ic of

the pentateuch, occurs Deut. iv. 42,

vii. 22, xix. 11, and nowhere else but
in the Animalc (I Chron. xx. 8 and
K/,i-a v. 15). The useof h local. The
future ending in vn. The passive
construed with eth of the object.

Kcseb for Kehes (xiv. 4). Zalnir for

Zakar (xvi. 16). Ancient words:
ahib, yequum, shcijar, alaphim,
methimj hermeesh for tnaqal, teneh
for sal. The Canaanite ^asiiteroth

hatzioUf "offspring of the flocks."

Yeslnirun, fcr Israel, copied in I^a.

xliv. 2. Madveh, "gickness." Tlie

resemblance of Jeremiah to D. is

accounted for by the fact that the
sins denounced in D. were those

abounding in his time. Jeremiah, as

a priest of Anathoth, familiar with
the law from childhood, naturally

adopts the tone of D. (as does Hul-
dah his contemporary ; comp. 2 Kings
xxii. 16, etc., with Deut. xxix. 2, etc.),

both in denunciation and in final

consolation. Possibly too the book of

the law found in the temple by Hit-

kiah the highpriest and brought be-
fore Iving Josiah, after disuse forthe
GO years of the two previous reigns,

was D. alone. But if it was the whole
pentateuch put by the Levites, at

Moses' command, in the sides of the

ark (Deut. xxxi. 9, 26; 2 Chron.xxxiv.
14), still D. was the part that mainly
awakened the conscience of king and
people (Deut. xii. 2, 3, xvi., xviii.,

xxix. 25-27 ; comp. 2 Kings xxii. 13-

17, xxiii.). Josiah's reforms arejust
those most insisted on m D. Jere-

miah was son of Hllkiah. probably
akin to the highpriest, and his uncle

Shallum seemingly husband of

Huldah the prophetess. But whilst

having some resemblances the lan-

guage and idioms of Jeremiah are

of an altogether later date than D.
AVhilst he imitates or repeats phrases

of D. he uses characteristic expres-

sions never found in D. ; for instances

see Introd. to D., Speaker's Comm.
The writer of D., if a forger, Avould

never, having the rest of the penta-

teuch before him, have left seeminj
discrepancies between his work and
it, when desiring his work to appear
as if by the same author. The ori-

ginal writer, Moses, alone could treat

his own work in such a free spirit.

The different circumstances and objects

in view clear the seeming discrepan-

cies. Thus the directions in Dent.
xii. 6, 17, xiv. 22, 28, 2y, xxvi. 12,

etc., do not supersede the directions

in Lev. xxvii. 30-34, Num. xviii, 20,

etc. The earlier directions refer to

the general and first tithe of nil pro-

duce, animal and vegetable, for the

maintenance of the priests and Le-
vites. The later in D. refer to the
second and additional tithe on the

increase of the field only, and for

celebrating the sacred feasts each

first and second year in the sanc-

tuary, every third year at home with

a feast to the Levites, the stranger,

fatherless, and widow ; like the love-

feasts of N. T. (Deut. xi. 5.) The
first tithe is taken for granted in D.

(x. 9; xviii. 1, 2), and no fresh injunc-

tion as to it is given, it being from
the first recognised in Gen. xiv. 20,
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xxviii. 22, as well as iu Leviticus and
Numljcrs.

The diilerent way iu wbicli the priests

and Levites respectively arc regarded
iu D. and in the preceding: books [iu

these " the Lovites " ministering to

the priests '* the sous of Aaron," as

the priests minister to God (Nura.iii.

5, etc., iv. ; Exod. xxviii. 1, ixix. 1,

etc.). ^Q'i U'^t mentioued as " bless-

ing " the i^eople, the prerogative of

the priests (Num. vi. 23-27, comp.
Deut. X. 8, 0); but in D. (xviii. 7, xi.

6) the Levites and Aarouite priests

not being mutually distinguished,

aud Kurah nut b^'ing mentioned with

Dathau and Abiram in their rebelhon]
is accounted for by the consideration

that Moses in D. is addressing the

people, aud for the time takes no
notice of the distinction of orders

among ininisters, and, similarly re-

ferring to the rebclhons of tlie peo-
ple against God, takes no notice of

Hie minister Korah^s share in the
rebellion, as not suiting his present
purpose. His additional enactments
are just of tliat supplementary and
explanatory kind which would come
from the legislator himself, after a
practical experience of the wurldng
of the law during the years of the
wilderness wanderings. In xix. It,

**thou shalb not remove . . , land-

mark whichtliey of old timeliave set

in thine iaheritauce which thou shalt

inherit," "ttiey of old time" are

those about first to occupy the laud.

Moses lays down a law for distant

generations, as the land wag to be a
lasting inheritance ; the words '* shalt

inherit" prove that the occupation
was still future. The relaxatiou

giunted in Deut. xli. 15 as to killing

ill all their gates, whereas in Lev.
xvii. 3, 4, the victim even for ordinary
eating must be killed at the door of

the tabernacle, is precisely what we
might expect when Israel was on the
verge of entering Canaan, which they
were at the time of the delivering

of D.
Oup Lord attests D. by quoting from it

alone the three passages wherewith
Ho foiled the tempter in the wilder-

ness (Malt. iv. : Ueut. \iii. 3, vi. 13,

16). St. Paul (Rom.x.G, 19;xv. 10)

attests it (Deut. xxx.l2, 18;xxxii. 21,

43). Moses tells us that all the words
of this law he wrote and gave to the
Levites to be put iu the side of the ark
at the one time ( Deut. xxxi. 9, 22-2G )

.

St. Paul's quotations, " Rejoice, O
ye nations (Gentiles), with His peo-

ple," and " I will move them to jea-

lousy with those which are not a

people," prove that Moses did not
understand his own law as possessing
that localized narro\vnes3 to which
Judaism would restrict it.

Many circumstances which would natu-

rally bo noticed on the eve of Israel's

entrance into Canaan occur for the

first time in Moses' last address. Now
first he enjoins the observance of the
three great feasts (mentioued previ-

ously), at the place which the Lord
shall choose (xii. 5). Now first be in-

troduces the appointment of judges
iu the different cities (xvi. 18, xix.

11, xsi. 18). Tents were the abodes
spoken of in the previous books, now
houses. In first recording the ap-
Domtment of captains, ho atti'ibutes

it to Jethro's counsel (Exod. xviii.

17, etc.) ; in repeating the fact to the

•people (Deut. i. 0, etc.) be notices

their part in the selection. Jcthro
doubtless suggested the plan, and
Moses, after consulting God, laid it

before the people, assigning the choice
to them. So iu Num. xiii., xiv., the
-Lo'/'cZ commands the sending of the
spies; but in addressing tlie people
(Deut. i. 19, etc.) Moses reminds
them of what was not noticed before,

but was most to his point now, their

share iu sending them. They had
been told to go up at once and possess
the land, but requested leave first to
seud spies ; God in compliance with
their wish gave the command. His
allusion to the Lord's auger and ex-

clusion of himself, when speaking of
that of the people, accords with the
character of the meekest of men (i.

34-oS). A forger would magnify the
miracles in referring to them ; Moses
alludes to them as -notorious, and
uses them only as an incentive to
enforce obedience. His notices of
the children of Esau supplanting the
Horims by God's help, and Moab
supplanting the giaut Emim (ii.9-lo)

are made the argument why Israel

need not, as their fathers, fear the
giant Anakims. Kefereuces to Je-
hovah's miraculous descent on Horeb
are only so introduced as would be
clear to the people if they bad been
spectators, and not otherwise. Fi-
nally, one miracle mot noted in the
direct narrative he here adds : "thy
raiment waxed not old upon thee,

neither did thy foot swell, these forty
years " (viii. 2-4, xxix. 5, G). He men-
tions this just at the fit place, where
the real author would put it, as the
people were on the i^oint of entering
Canaan, where the natural means of
procuring food and raiment being
attainable, the supernatural would
cease. All these proprieties and har-
monies confirm the geuuincness and
authenticity of D. See Graves, Pen-
tateuch, i. 70-110.

Devil = (Gr.) the accuser or slanderer
(Job i. 6-11, ii. 1-7; Rev. xii. 10).

Heb. Satan means adversar]f. The
twofold designation marks the two-
fold objecta of his malice, the Gen-
tiles and the Jews.

There is but one Devil, many ^'demons*'
as A.V. ought to translate the plural.

Devil is also used as an adjective. 1

Tim. iii. 11, " slanderei's " ; 3 Tim.
iii, 3, *' false accusers." Peter when
tempting Jesus ti) shun the cross did
Satan's work, aud therefore received
Satan's name (Matt. xvi. 23) ; so Ju-
das is called a " Devil " when acting
the Devil's part (John vi. 70). Sa-
tan's characteristic sius are hjinij

(John "viii. 44, Gen. iii. 4, 5) ; inalice

and murder (1 John iii. 12, Gen. iv.)

;

2'>ride, "the condemnation of the
Devil," by whieli bo *'lost his first

estate" (1 Tim. iii. 6; Job xxxviii. 15;
Isa. xiv. 12-1.5 ; John xii. 31, xvi. 11;
2Pct. ii. 4; JudeC).

He slanders God t) man, and man to
God (Gen. iii., Zech. iii.). His mis-
representation of Gud as one arbi-

trary, selfish, aud envious of His
creature's happiness, a God to be
slavishly feared lest Ho should hurt,
rather than filially loved, runs througli

all heathen idolatries. This calumny

is refuted by God's not spnnng llis

only begotten Son to save us. HU
slander ol: good men, as if serving
God only for self's sake, is refuted
by the case of '* those who lose (iu

will or deed) their life for Chri&t's
sake."

Demons, "Icnowing ones," from a root
daenii, to know, are spirits \\ho trem-
ble before, but love not, God (Jas.ii.

19), incite men to rebellion against
Him (Rev. xvi. 14). " Evil spirits"
(Acts xix. 13, 15) recognise Christ
the Son of God (Matt. viii. 29, Luke
iv. 41) as absolute Lord over them,
and their future Judge; and even
Hee before exorcism in His name
(Mark ix. 38). As ''unclean" they
cau tempt man with unclean thoughts.
They aud their master Satan are at
times allowed by God to afflict with
bodily disease (Luke xiii. IG) :

" Sa-
tan hath bound this woman these
eighteen years" with *'a spirit of in-

firmity," so that she was '* bowed to-

gether." Scripture teaches that in

idolatry the demons are the real work-
ers behind the idol, which is a mere
*' nothing." Comp. 1 Cor. x. 19-21,
1 Tim. iv. 1, Rev. is. 20. Comp. Deut.
xxxii. 17, Heb. sheeditn, "lords" (1
Cor. viii. 5) ; Acts xvi. IG, " a spirit of
divination" {Gi\ ofPyt lion, a.uido\)

;

xvii. 18, "a setter forth of strange
gods" (Gr. demons)

I
-2 Cliron. xi.

15, Ps. cvi. 3", Lev. xvii. ". Idolatry
is part of the prince of this w^orld'a

engines for holding dominion. Our
word "panic," from the idol Pan,
represented as Satan is, with horna
and cloven hoofs, shows the close

connection there is betweeu the idol-

ater's slavish terror and Satan his

master. The mixture of some ele-

ments of primitive truth iu paganism
accords with Satan's pi-actice of foil-

ing the kingdom of light by trans-
forming himself at times into an
"angel of light." Error would not
succeed if there were not some
elements of truth mixed with it to

recommend it. Corrupting the truth
more elfectually mars it than oppos-
ing it.

Satan as Beelzebub (Matt. xii. 24-30)
is at the head of an org;iiiized king-
dom of darkness, with its " princi-

palities and powers" to be "wrest-
led" against by the children of light.

For any Bubordinate agent of this

kingdom, man or demon, to oppose
anolhur agent would be, reasons
Christ, a division of Satan against
Satan (involving the fall of his king-
dom), which division Satan would
never sanction (Eph. vi. 12, 13).

Demons are " his angels " (Matt.
XXV. 41; Rev. xii. 7, 9). Natural
science can give no light when we
come to the boundary line wliich di-

vides mind from matter. The Bible-

asserted existence of evil among an-
gels allbrds no greater dilliculty than
its manifest existence among men.
As surely as Scripture is true, per-

sonality is as much attributed to

them as it is to men or to God.
Possession with orby a demon or demons

is distinctly asserted by Luke (vi. 17,

18), who as a " physician " was able

to distinguish between the pheno-
mena of disease and those of demoni-
acal possession. The Spirit of God
in tUo evangelists would never have
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^auctioned such disliocUon, or left

men under a superstitious error, not

merely connived at but endorsed, if

tho belief were really false, aberc

is nothing wrong in our nsmg the

word " lunacy " lor madness ;
but it

we described its cure as the moon s

ceasing to alUict, or if tho doctor ad-

dressed tho moon coiumandiug it to

leave the patient alone, it would be a

Ue (Trench, Miracles, 153). In Matt.

i» 21, " those ptissossed with de-

mons " are distinguished from "those

lunatic" (probably tho epdeptu;

but even this caused by a demon

:

Mark ix. 14, etc.). Demons spake

with superhuman knowledge (Acts

xvi 10) • recognised Jesus, not merely

as sou of David (which they wou d

have done had their voice been merely

that of the existing Jewish supersti-

tion), but as "Son of God" (Matt.vui;

•>'J). Our Lord speaks of the disciples

easting out of demons aa an instal-

ment or earnest of the final fall ot

Satan before the kingdom of Christ

(Luke X. 18). Men might imagine

the existence ot demons; butsiume

could only be acted on by an exter-

nal real personal agent; the entraiico

of the demons into the smne of Ua-

dara, and their consequent drowning,

prove demons to bo objective realities.

Seeing that bodily disease itselt is

connected with tho introduction of

evil into the world, the tracing of

insanity to physical disorganization

only p.avtiaUy explaius the pheno-

mena ; mental disease often betrays

symptoms of a hostile spiritual power

at work. .

At our Lord's advent as Prmce ot

Light, SaUn as prince of darkness,

whose ordinary operation is on men s

iiiiiMis by invisible temptation, rushed

into open conUict with Ilis kingdom

and took possession of men's bodit:s

also. The possessed man lost the

power of individual will and reason,

his personal consciousness becoming

strangely confused with that of tho

demon in him, so as to produce a

twofold will, such as we have in

some dreams. Sensual habits pre-

disposed to demoniacal possession.

In pagan countries instances occur

wherein Satan seemingly exercises a

more direct influence than in Christ-

ian lands. Demoniacal possession

gradually died away as Christ's king-

dom progressed in tho lirst centuries

of the church.
Therearefour gradations in Satan'sevcr

deepening fall. (1) He is deprived

of nis heavenly excellency, though

still having access to heaven as man's

accuser (Job i., ii.), up to Christ's as-

cension. AH we know of liis original

state as an archangel of light is that

ho losit it through pride and restless

ambition, and that lie had some pe- ,

coliar connection, possibly as God's

vicegerent over this earth and the ani-

mal kingdom ; thereby we oiin under-

stand his connection and that of his

subordinate fallen angels with this

earth tliroU','hout Scripture, com-

mencmg with his temptation of man
to his characteristic sin, ambition to

be "ns gods knowing good and evil;'

only 'lis ambition seems to have

been that of pnwcr, man's that of

Imowledge. His assuming an animal

form, that of a serpent, and the fact

of death existing in the pre-\damne

world, imply that evil probably was

introduced by him m some way un-

known to us, affcctiug the lower cre-

ation before man's creation. As be-

fore Christ's ascension heaven was

not yet fully open to man (Johniii.13),

so it was not yet shut against Satan.

Tho old dispensation could not over-

come him (comp. Zech. iii.). (2)

From Christ to the millennium he is

judicialbj cast out as "accuser" of

the elect ; for Christ appearing before

God as our Advocate (Heb. ix. 21-),

Satan the accusing adversary could

no longer appear against us (Rom.

viii. 33, 34). Ho and his angels

range through the air and the earth

during this period (Eph. ii. 2, vi. 12).

" Knowing tkit he hath but a short

time " (Rev. xii.), in " great wrath

ho concentrates bis power on the

earth, especially towards the end,

when he is to lose his standing against

Israel and expulsion shall be exe-

cuted on him and his by Michael

(Rev. xii. 7-9; Dan. xii. 1; Zech. m.,

where Joshua the highpriest repre-

sents " Jerusalem," whose " choice

by tho Lord is the ground of the

Lord's rebuke to Satan). (3) He is

bound at the eve of the millennium

(Rev. XX. 1-3). Having faUed to

defeat God's purpose of making this

earth the kingdom of Christ and llis

transfigured saints, by means of the

beast, the hartet, and finally Anti-

christ, who is destroyed instantly by

Christ's manifestation in glory, Satan

is bound in the bottomless pit for a

thousand years during which he

ceases to be the persecutor or else

seducer of the church and ' the god

and prince of the world " that " heth

in the wicked one." (4) At its close,

bein" loosed for a while, in person

Satan shall head the hist conspiracy

ao-ainst Christ (permitted in order to

show the security of believers who

cannot fall as Adam fell by Satan s

wiles), and shall be finally cast into

tho lake of lire for ever (Rev. xx.

7-10). As the destroyer he is repre-

sented as the "roaring lion seeking

whom he may devour" (1 Pet. v.

8). As the deceiver ho is the ser-

pent " Though judicially " cast

down to hell " with his sinning

ani'els, " and dehvered into chains ot

darkness to be reserved unto judg-

ment" (2 Pet. ii. 4), he yet is free on

earth to the length of his chain, like

a chained dog, but no farther. He
cannot hurt God's elect; his free-

dom of range in the air and on earth

is that of a chained prisoner under

sentence.
, . ,. gov

Devoted thing (Lev. xxvii. 28).

Cherem. Man was not to be ottemi

in sacrifice. Trans. Lev. i. 2
:
"if

any man of von bring an offering to

Jehovah from the beasts, from the

herd or from tho flock shall ye bnng

your offering" (comp. Kxod. xiii. 13,

xxxiv. 20 ; Num. xviii. l.'>). But cer-

tai ti persons and nat ions were doomed

by God, who alone has tho preroga-

tive of taking, as Ue alone give.s,

life. Man in carrying out God s

clearly revealed sentence is the exe-

cutioner bound to execute God swill.

So magistrates and soldiers (Rom.

xiii. 4). So Israel uttcriy destroyed

the Canxinites nt Hormah (Num.
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xxi. 2, 3; Dent. xiii. 12-lS). So

Samuel hewed Agag in pieces before

the Lord (1 Sam.xv.33). Rash vows,

as Saul's (1 Sam. xiv. 24) and Jeph-

thah's (Jud. xi. 30), are no objection

to the soundness of the principle,

for here self-will usurps the right of

devoting aiKjther's life which belongs

to God alone. Sacrifices rest on a

difi'erent ground, viz. the voluntary

offering of an iunocent hfe of a

creature teithout blemish, approved

of Qod to represent the great Substi-

tute. The heathen confounded the

two ideas, the devoted thing under a

ban (as criminals and captives), and

the sacrifice of one's flock or herd

as a voluntary oli'ering m worship ;

but Scripture keeps them distinct.

Dew. In Palestine falling in early

summer, again in autumn, and sup-

plying the absence of rain. So copi-

ous as to saturate Gideon's fleece, so

that a bowl full of water was wrung

out, and to wet the ground in one

night (Jud. vi. 37-40). A leading

source of fertility (Gen. xxvu. 2S,

Dent, xxxiii. 13, Job xxix. 19, Hos.

xiv. 5, Isa. xviii. 4, Zech. viu. 12).

Its being withheld brought barren-

ness (1 Kings xvii. 1, Hag. i. 10). Its

speedy drying up symbolises the form-

alist's goodness (Hos. vi. 4, xiii. 3).

On the other hand its gentle, silent,

benignant influence, diffusing itselt

over"the parched ground, represents

the blessed effect of God's word and

God'sgrace(Deut.xxxU.2) ; alsobro-

t herlylove (Ps. cxxxiii. 3) , the '
dew oj

Herman {i.e. copious and refrt'Slung

dew) that descended upon 'Zion";

or else, believers from various parts

are joined by brotheriy love on the

one spiritual Zion, like the countless

dewdrops icafted together, if tt were

phtisically possible, from various

mo'nntains, as Herman, to the one

natural Zion. The effect on the

world of brotherly love among vari-

ous believers would be like that of

dew.allsimultaneouslysaturatingthe

dry soil and making it fruitful (John

xvii. 21, 23). The dew springing

" from the womb of the morning,"

not by visible irrigation, is the em-

blem of youthful, fiesh, hriii?, heau-

tiful, infinite vigour, viz. that of

Christ and of Christ's peoplem union

Nvith Him (Ps. ex. 3). Israel shall

hereafter be " in the midst of many

people as a dew from the Lord

(Mic V. 7) ; overwhelming their

enemies "as the dew fallcth on tho

ground" (2 Sam. xvii. 12), and as

" life from the dead " to the millen-

nial earth, as " the dew of herbs

'

causes them to revive after the dead-

ness of wmter (Isa. xxvi. 19).

Diadem. I
See Cuown.] The dia-

dem in Gentile nations was a white

fillet two inches broad, bound round

the head, the badge of the monarch.

In Persia the king's diadem dillercd

from that of the queen and the high-

est princes, in having an erect tviaii.

gular peak. In Israel mihenepheth

is alwavs the highpriesfs turbancd

cap, "mitre," or "diadem, (isa.

xxviii. 5) "diadem {Izephvah) ot

beauty." ,, ,, , ,,

Dial : ina'aloth, "degrees" or .steps

(Isa. xxxviii. S). The sun dial and

the division of the day into 12 hours

were liabylonian inventions. As
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Ahaz copied tho altar at Damascus
(2 Kiags xvi. 7. 10) so lio pntbably
copied the sun. dial 700 B.C. But the
division iuto 12 hours is not im-
plied in the O. T. [See Day.] The
"degrees" were "steps" asrending
to his palace (Josephus). The shadow
of a column or obelisk foil on a
greater or less number of steps ac-

coi'diug as the suu teas hi<jh or low.

The dial was of such a size and so
placed that Hezekiah, when conva-
lescaatjCould witnesstbe miraclefrom
his chamber

;
probably " in the mid-

dle court," the point where Isaiah

turned bade to announce to Heze-
kiah God's answer to his prayer (2

Kiags xx. 4, 9 ; Isa. xxxviii. 21, 22).

Abaz' intimacy with Tiglath Pileser

would naturally lead the " princes
of Babylon to inquire of the wonder
Llone in the la-n d," which shows that
the miracle of the recession of the
flhadowon the dial was ?oca?, perhaps
produced by divinely ordered refrac-

tion, a cloud denser than the air

beiug interposed between the gnomon
and the " dcgi'oes " or " dial."

Diamond. Third in the second row
of precious stones on thehighpriest's

breastplate (Exod. x"xviii. 18). Ya-
kaliiii, which some trans, "onyx,"
others trans, the Jasper. There is no
proof the diamond was then known.
Its oijrai'inij is very difficult, and tin.'

large size of the stones on the high-

priest's breastplate makes it not pro-

bable the diamond is meant. Shamir
is the usnal term. [See Adamant.

1

Diana - Or. Artemis (Acts xix.).

Her original temple founded oSO B.C.,

linishod 460, was burnt by Erostratus
3J6 B.C. Tbe second temple, alluded

to iu Acts, was built in the reign of
Alexander the Great. The Ephesian
D. in attributes resembled the Phos-
nici.iu Astartf;, AsHTOKEin [see].

She symbolised the generative aud
nutritive powers of nature, and so

was represented tvith many breash.
Oaher head was a mural crown, each
hand held a metal bar, the lower
part was a rude block covered with
mystic inscriptions and animals. The
image was believed to have fallen

from heaven, probably an aerolite.

The bee was sacred to her, and her
highpriest was called by a correspond-
ing name (essen), as also the hier-

archy of women (Melinsre) and eu-

nuchs (Megabyza?). The temple was
the public treasury and bank, and
had the right of asylnm. No bloody
sacrifices were allowed. As Ephesus
was the capital of Asia [see

|
in the

lunited sense, D. of Ephesus was
naturally the id*il "whom all Asia
and the world worshipped." Games
wore celebrated at Ephesus in her
houour, and her worship was the tie

uniting politically Ephesus and other

cities. In the groat theatre at Ephe-
sus, on one of tho walls of the en-

trance lobby, Mr. Wood found a letter

from tho Cinperor Hadrian to tho
Ephesiaus, dated Sept. 20th, a.d. 120,

and an inscription referring to the
temple of D., cuncerning its endow-
ments and ritual, such as lists of

votive statues of gold and silver with
their weii^hts and tho regulations
under which such objects were to be
carried in procession. In the list

mention occurs of many figures of D.

with two stags. This illu'^trates the
Scripture mention of Demktr[US
[see] the silversmith as the maker of
silver portable models of D.'s shrine.

The inscription orders such votive

objects to be carried in procession on
certain days from the temple through
the Maguesian gate to tho great
theatre, and thence through the
Coressian gate back to the temple.
This clause gave a clue to the disco-
very of the temple. First Mr. Wood
found the Magnesian gate, and at a
depth of lift, a road with tombs
on each side and the bases of pters.
Secondly, near the stadium he found
the Coressian gate. At the eonver-
genCG of these two roads ho found

with their donors' names and the
dedication to Artemis or D. Tlie
pronaos was fenced o(f from the peri-
style, as some of the mortices for
the iron standards have been disco-
vered. Remains of a wide portico
surrounding tho temple on three
sides have been discovered. Tho
base cf one column remains in sitv,

of the outer row of columns, also ono
of the inner row. The temple wa.i

octastyle, eight columns in front. It

has 18 on the sides, and the inler-

columniations are three diameters,
making tbe temple diastyle. Pliny's
statement is correct, the external and
internal pillars being 120. Tlie pro-
jection of the sculpture of ''the 36

the enclosing wall of the temple and
an inscription that Augustus built it

;

also a white marble pavement on a
level bed of black marble and several

drums of columns, G ft. 4 in. in

diameter, including the sculptures

in relief, and Ionic capitals, all

now deposited in the British Mu-
seum. The intfreolumniations are
more than 19 ft. Gold was largely

used in the decoration. A frag-

ment was found, composed of two
astragals. bi.-tweea which a fold of

lead infolded a tillet strip of gold.

Remains of brilliant colours too are

found, bluci, in the back^jround, red
and yellow, prominent. The bases of

several of the colomns are inscribed

carved columns" i^ as much as loin.

The diameter of the columns them-
selves is about oft. lOin. The width
of the platform measured at the low-

est step was 2:-)S ft. S.V in., the length

is 421ft. 4in.; Pliny gives the length

425 ft. The dimensions of the temple
itself, "out to out."arelf>3ft.i)^in.

by30Sft.4Hn. The height of the
platform was 9ft. 5;^ in. The interior

was adorned witli two tiers of ellip-

tical columns. Ionic and Corinthian,

fragments of which are found near
the walls of the cella or inner shrine.

'Dihl2iiTa=douhle'l grape cakes. Go-
mer, Hosea's (i.3) wife, Tas" daugh-
ter of D." i.e., u-holhj givert, up to

sensuality, [See Uoska.]
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Diblath. Bather Diblah (Ezck.vi.

U). "
I will make tlio land desolate

frtiin the wiMerness {midbar) to

Diblah," I.e. from the unenclosed

oaanires S. and S.E. of Palestine to

some town in the extreme N., pro-

bably Uiblah, r and d from close

resemblance becoming easily intor-

cfcuiged by copyists. Hero it was

that Nebacbadnezair had Bat in

iud.,'meut on the last Jewish king,

Z<-dekiah, and killed his eons before

his eyes, and then blinded him and

slain the chief men of Jerusalem.

Dibon. 1. Originallvatownof Moab.

Taken by Sihon, king of the Amor-

ites (Num. xxi.30). Taken from hi-

hon with his other possessions by

Israel, and assigned to Gad (Num.

xxxii. 33, 31) ; mentioned also as be-

lon'ing to Reuben (Josh. xiii. 'J), the

two" pastoral tribes less strictly de-

tining their boundaries than settled

populations would. Gad rebuilt it

.^nd gave it the name D.-Gad (Num.

xxxiii. 45). It was in Moabs pos-

session in Isaiah's time (iv. 2, Jer.

xlviii. 18, 22, 24). Called also Dimon,

ill and b being often interchanged.

D. was probably the modern Vhiban,

on low ground three miles N. of t le

Amon; trans. Isa. xv. 2, " L>. (the

people of D.) is gone up tn the high

places," the usual places of sacrifice.

Tlio Uev. P. A. Klein, of the Church

Missionary Society, in travelling from

Es-Salt to Kerak was informed by a

sheikh of the 13eni Hamtde of tho

now well known basalt stone of Di-

hon, with its remarkable inscription

by King Mesha. It was 3V ft. high,

and 2 in breadth and 2 in tbickness;

rounded off at both ends. Unfortu-

nately the Arabs, in jealousy of the

Turkish goverament which demandcJ

tho surrender of the stone, broke it in

pieces by lighting a fire around and

thrr)wing cold water on it ; but not

before M. Ganneau had secured an

impression of the inscription. Capt.

Warren obtained another impression

and fragments of the stone. Ganneau

and Warren subsequently obtained

most of the fra'.'ments ; so that only

one seventh of tho whole is missing.

It is now in the L >uvre at Paris. Of

lino letters GO'J have been secured.

The first part (lines 1-21) records

Mcsha's wars with Omri, king of Is-

rael (i.e. his successors) ; the second

(lino 21-31) his public buildings;

the third part (31-31) bis war.-)

against Horonaim with tlio help of

Cliemosh, "tlio abomination (idol)

of Moab." The Moabite stone con-

firms the connection of Israel with

Moab, founded on their common
descent through Lot and Abraham,

and afterwards renewed tlirough

Ruth and lier descendant Ilavid.

Tho language of the stone is almost

identical with that of the historical

p )rtion3 of tho Hebrew Uible. The
Alfp'r. N, He r. Van \ and ToJ ', are

used (just as in tho Old Tost.) as

" matres lectionis," to express vowel

sounds, and tho He at tho end of a

word; confirming the ilasnretic text.

The alphabet is almost tho same as

tho Phnenician one. It has the 22

letters of tho earliest Hebrew, except

Teth, which probably is on the miss-

ing fragments. The present square

Hebrew characters, which we find in

our Hebrew Bibles, are probably of

Chaldiean origin, and resemble those

in the inscriptions at Palmyra. The

Greeks borrowed their alphabet

from the Phoonioians. In Isa. xv.

2 Dibon is termed a " bigbplace ;

Mesha on the stone terms it his birth-

place, and chose it as the site of bis

monument. The phrase of " Mesha

(named on the stone jvist as we read it

2 Kings iii. 4-2r), " Chemosh let me

see my desire upon all my enemies,

is word for word, substituting Jeho-

vah for the idol of apostate Moab,

David's phrase (Ps. lix. 10). The

revolt of Mesha (recorded on the

stone) from Judah, to which he had

paid a tribute of 100,000 lambs and

100,000 i-ims (2 Kings iii. 4, Isa. xvi.

1), was probably in Ahaziah's reign,

who died 8Uii B.C., so that as early as

nine centuries li.c. the alphabet was

so complete as it appears on the

stone. As this tribute seems enor-

mous for so small a country it was

probably imposed temporarily as

compensation for damages sustained

in tho revolt of Moab after Ahab s

death. Or if the revolt followed the

tragic end of the confederacy of Ju-

dal", Israel, and Edoin against Moab

(2 Kings iii. 20, 27), the date of the

stone is bat little later, and the com-

pleteness of the alphabet on it shows

it was then no recent invention. [See

Alpha.]
. , , ,

Jehoshaphat's own territory had been

previously invaded by Moab (2 Chron.

XX.). Hence he was ready to ally

himself to Ahaziah (2 Chron. xx. 35);

then to Jehoram and Edom against

Moab. Mesha's words on the stone im-

ply that he had more than Israel alone

to contend with :
" he let me see my

desire upon all my enemies" (line4).

A confirmation of the Scrii iture account

of Mesha's defeat by the three con-

federates appears in the Black Obelisk

from Nimrud, of the same age as the

Moabite stone. Moab is omitted in

the list of Syrian iudoiiendent stiites

confederate with Beuhadad of Da-

mascus against Shalinauescr of Nin-

eveh. Scripture explains why ;
iloab

was then subject to Judah. In later

Assyrian lists, when Moab had re-

covered its independence, three dis-

tinct Moabilo kings are named.

The circuitous route taken by the three

confederates to invade the K. of Moab

U probably accounted for by the fact

recorded on the Moabite stone; Mesha

was carrying all before him in the \\ .,

and it would have been dangerous to

have assailed him in that quarter.

The stone notices expressly Israels

oppression of Moab in the reign of

' Oiuri king of Israel and his son (and

'his son's son' is to be supplied in

one gap of the inscription) forty

years," and Mesha's breaking off the

yoke; after which it says "all D.

wasloval" ; whereas previously the

men of Gad dwelt in the land of

Atarolh" (comp. Num. xxxii.34-|38),

and " the king of Israel fortified it.

The 40 vears would be the round

number 'for the 3G during which

Omri, Ahab, and Ahaziah reigned.

The Moabite stone probably takes

np the narrative broken off at 2 Kingsup I lie iiiiri.iine l,iwiw. ,,7 — , ,-

iii. 27. There we read Israel de-

parted from the Moabite king, and

returned to their own land;" ulti-

DINAH

mately, the Dibon stone informs ns

Mesh-.i took town after town of Gad,
" Medeha, Jahaz, Dibon, and Kir.

Thus is explained how these towns

in Isa. XV., xvi. (150 years later),

are assigned to Moab, though David

(2 Sam. viii. 2) had long before so

effectually subjug-ated the nation.

From the time of Mesha, Israel was

from time to time subjected to Moab-

ite invasions (2 Chron. xx. 1, 2 Kings

xiii 20). Mesha, according to the

Dibon stone, " bnUt (i.e. rebuilt and

fortified) Baabneon, Kinathaim, and

Nebo," all once in Reuben's hands

;

also
•

' Bezer " ( Dent. iv. 43) .
Mesha

says in the inscription on the basalt

stone, "I made this high place a

[stone] of salvation;" comp. Eben-

ezer, " the stone of help," 1 Sam. vi;.

12 niarg. See " The Moabite Stone,

by W. P. Walfh.
In three points the Dibon stone con-

firms Scripture : (I) The men of Gad

dwelt, in the land of old. (2) Moab s

successes caused the confederacy of

Israel, Judah, and Edora. (3) Moab s

successes in the N.W. forced the

allies to take the circuitous route b.±-.

2 Dibon, reinhahited by men of Judah,

returned from Babylon (Neh. xi. 2o)

= Dimonah. .

Dibri: of Dan, father of Shelomith

whose son by an Egyptian husband

was stoned for blaspheming Jehovah

(Lev. xxiv. 11).

Didymus. Or. i!cm=Heb. Tftonvas.

John xi. 16. XX. 24, xxi. 2.

Diklah. Arab tradition confirms

Gen. X. 2e-2y in making Joktau

(=Kahtan) the great progenitor of

all the pure tribes of central and

southern Arabia. ThusAlmodad-
the Arabic Elmudad; Shelcpli = t----

Sulaf in tho Yemen ; Hazarmavcth

---Uadramaut on the S.E. coast of

Arabia; Diklah =Dalaia;i, an im-

portant city in the Yemen ;
it means

a iruii-aboioidinci palm tree.

Dilean. A city of the shepbelah or

low country of Judah (Josh. xv. 3b),

meaning qourd or cuctHii ber. Perhaps

DOW Tina, S. of Ekron, in Phihstia.

Dimnah. A cityof Zebulun given to

the Mei-arite Levites (Josh. xxi. 3o).

Possiblv^Rimmon (1 Chron. vi.7().

Dimon." E. of the Dead Sea m Moab
(Isa. XV. 'J). Probably = Dibon, as a

play between it and dam, " blood ;

Vininn's waters shall be full of daiii.

Dimonah. A city in southern Judah,

near tho Idumean desert (Josh. xv.

22 = Dibou), Neh. xi. 25.

Dinah. The femlnme of Dan =}udge(t,

areimed. Jacob's daughter by Leah.

After his return from Mesopotamia

he pitched his tent in Shechem, and

bought a field of Hamor, Shechem a

father. D., then at maturity between

la and 15 Years old, through her

parents' remissness and her own love

of sight seeing (she " went out to

see the daughters of the land ), in;

stead of being a "keeper at home.

,as young women ought to be (lit. u.

2) rave occasion to Shechem to

"see" (contrast Job xxxi. 1), and

lust after, and delile her Sin, shame,

and death enter the soul through the

windows of the eyes and cars (Gen.

xxxix. 7) Evil communications cor-

rupt good manners. Fondness to

see novelties, woridly fashions, and

worldly company, ruin many. It
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is the first step that costs." The
laxity of Cana;uiite morals ought to

have made both her parents aud her-

self rai>re oq thL'ii* guard. Josephus
(Ant. i. 21) states she went to a

Canaauite annual festival of nature

worship (comp. Num.xxv. 2). Young
women ai"e often led astray as much
by their own sex as by the other.

Shechem oftered the usual reparation,

marriage, and a paynaent to her

father. This was sutHeient among
Hebrews, according to Deut. xxH. 25,

29. But the ofTence was by an alien.

Hamor therefore proposed to estab-

lish intermarriage and commerce be-

tween the two peoples. But Simeon
and Levi, her own brothers, eager
for reveng^e, required the Cikcumci-
SION [see] of the Shechemites as a
condition of union, a rite already

known in Egypt as an act of j)riesthj

consecration; and when the feverish

pain of the operation was at its height,

on the third day, the two brothers,

with their retainers, took cowardly
advantage of their state, attacked, and
slew all the males in the city. Their
vindication of Israel's sacred calling,

separated from the Gentiles, was
right; and thuir refusal to sacrifice

Jehovah's promises fur the Hivite
prince's offers uf mammon was right.

Seduction still is punished by death
among the Arabs, generally inflicted

by the brothers. "They were very
wroth, because he had wrought folly

ill Israel," the phrase for otfeuees,

especially carnal ones, against the
honour and calling of the people of

God (Dout. xxu. 21, Jud. XX. 10, 2

Sam. xiii. 12). But the way they took
was treacherous, cruel, aud wicked.
The innocent townsmen were pun-
ished with the one delmqueiit, and
all the sons ioined in plundering the
town. Jealousy for the high calUug
of Israel was made the plea for gross

sin against the God of Israel. Jacob
in reproving them lays stress only on
the dangerous coasequences of their

crime, " ye have troubled me to make
me to stink among the inhabitants of

the land . . . and I . . . being few . . .

they shall gather themselves and slay

me," because it was the only argii-

ment that would weigh with his sous

;

but his dying words show his abhor-
rence of their *' cruelty" and " cu:sed
anger" (Gen. xlix. 5-7). Nothing but
Jehovah's special interposition saved
him and them from the penalty; xxxv.

5, "the terror of God was upon the

cities . . . round about them, and they
did no t pursue after the sons of Jacob."

God made this tragedy the occasion of

reviving Jacob's earnestness, which
had declined into worhlliness for a
time through his settlement near
Shechem (>:xxiii. 17*20) ; reminding
him of his vow to make an altar at

Bethel to God, who had appeared
to him thei'e in the day of his di:^-

tress when fleeing from Esau. So his

family gave up their strange gods
and purihed themselves, and Jacob
went up to Bethel aud fulfilled his

heretofore forgotten Wiv^. Thus God
overruled evil to good (xxxv. 1-5).

Dinaites. Cuthceau colonists planted
in Samaria by the Assyi-ians, after

Slmlmaueser's cari-ying away uf the
Ten tribes (Ezra iv. 9).

Dinhabah. Gen. xxxvi. 32, 1 Chron.

i. -13. Tho k-ing of Edom, Bela's

capital. In the list of Ed-jiuite kings

the sou does not succeed the father;

the monarchy must therefore have
been elective, and the kings chosen
by the "dukes" (4U-43), who ruled
sulii irdinately and contemporaneously
with the kings.

Dinner. The early meal, generally
at 11 u'cloclv. as "supper" was the later

meal, and that to which friends were
asked as to a f'ea.^t (Luke xiv. 12).

Dionysius the Areopagite. Con-
verted through Baul at Athens (Acts
xvii. 34), by tradition its flrst bishop.

Diotrephes. -J John 9, "loving to

have the preeminence " through
ambition. A Judaizer, who opposed
the missionaries when preaching
grace to the Gentiles, see ver. 7. He
"prated against" John aud the or-

thodox "with malicious words";
he "received not" John, by not re-

ceiving with love the brethren whom
John recommended ( ilatt. x. 40).

His influence was so great that he
"cast out" of the church such as were
disposed to receive them. But Nean-
der thinks that the missionaries were
Christian Jeit'5 who '* took nothing of

the Gentiles" (ver. 7), in contrast to

the Jews who elsewhere abused minis-

ters' right of maintenance (2 Cor.
li. 22. Phil. iii. 2, 5. 19); and that D.
stood at the head of an ultra-Pauline
party of anti-Jewish tendency, fore-

runners of Marciun, This accounts
for D.'s domineering opposition to the
missionaries aud to John, whose love

combined with truth sought to har-

monize the various elements in the
Asiatic churches. Demetrius is

praised as of the opposite spirit to D.

;

as the former was to be fuUowed, so

the latter to be shunned (ver. II, 12).

Perhaps D. as local bishop simply re-

sented the interference of John's
apostolic legates as an uifringement
of his personal rights. For whereas
in the 2nd Epistle of John corruption
of doctrine is spoken of as disquali-

fying one from the hospitality of the
church, in this 3rd Epistle no hint is

given uf erroneous doctrine; but ouly
of D.'s "love of preeminence." D.
and the presbyters influenced by him
(whether as their 615/top or not)
treated the apostle's messengers as

persons claiming an authority dero-
gatory to his own. But John (ver.

10} uses language implying his own
unquestionable power of restraining

D.'s "prating ' opposition: such as

none but an apostle could properly
have employed, an indirect conlirma-
tion of the Johannine authorship of

the epistle.

Discerning of spirits. 1 Cor. xii.

10. Disceruim: between the opera-
tion of God's Spirit and that of the
evil spirit, or unaided human spirit

claiming to utter the dictates uf God's
Spirit. Acts v. 1-11, vni. 23 ; 1 Cor.

xiv. 29, 37 : "if any man think him-
self to be a prophet or spiritual, let

him acknowledge that the things that

I write unto you are the command-
meuts uf the Lord." This itis which
assures us of the inspiration uf the
N. T. The books were accepted as

inspired, by churches having men
possessing " the discerning of spirits

"

(L John iv. 1, 1 Tim. iv. 1).

Diseases. The ellect of sin'a entrance.

Healed by the Lord Jesus, as Isaiah
foretold, " Himself took oui'intirmi.
ties and bare our sicknesses " (lilatt.

viii. 17, Isa. liii. 4, 1 Pet. ii. 24). Hi?
bearing our guilt in Uis manhood,
assumed with all its infirmities, was
the ground of His sympathetically
feeling fur aud relieving our sickness
by His miraculous power. At His
second coming His people "shall not
say, I am sick," for"they shall be for-

given their iniquity" (Isa. xxxiii. 24).

Dish. Guests handled food with their
fingers. Each dips a " sop " or piece
of bread in the dish, and takes up
therewith a portion of meat or other
contents of the dish. Judas' dipping
in the same dish as the Lord betokened
friendly intimacy. To hand a delicate
morsel from the dish wasacomplimeut
(J<.lm xiii. 25-27, Matt. ssvi. 23).

Dislian. Gen. xxxvi. 21, 25, 30;
1 Chron. i. .38, 42.

Dishon. 1. [See DisHAN.'JGen. xxxvi.
20. 21, 2ti, 3b. 2. Gen. xxxvi. 25.

Dispensations. Various dispensa-
tions have been traced m the develop-
ment of God's dealings wit h mankind.
(1) The dispensation of innocence in
Eden. (2) The Ac^awu'cal dispensation
of promise (Gen. iii. 15) after the fall,

down to the flood ; the remembrance
of the promise being kept alive by
saerilice. (3) The NoaicJialdhpeusa-
tion, like the Adamical, requiring,
besides the duties of the light of
nature, repentance for sin, faith in

God's mercy, hope of the promised
Saviour, kept up by sacrilices ; lo

which were added the prohibition to
shed blood of man on penalty of
death, and to eat animals' bluod, and
the permission toeat flesh (Gen. ix.)

;

extending from the flood to Abraham.
(4) The Abrahamic covenant of moro
explicit promise (Gen. xii., xv., xvii.,

xxii. ; Gal. iii.), extending to the d)s-

pensaiion of (5) The law, which was
parenthetically introduced to be tho
schoolmaster until Christ, the end of

the promise and the law, should come.
It is made an objection to the Jewish

dispensation that it was restricted to

one nation ; but its influence extendetl

beyond Israelto the adjoining nations,
Egypt famed for wisdom, the Cana-
anitcs for war, Pha?nicia for com-
merce, and ultimately to Babylon,
Medo-Pcrsia, Greece, and Rome.
Comp. Exod. ix.lG; Num. xiv. 20, 21

;

Jer. xxxix. 12, xl. 2. [SeeDANiKL]
(iv. 37, vi. 25-27; Eziai. l,etc.) Zoro-
aster was probably contemporary with
Daniel, and drew from the Ileb.

Scriptures the principles on which he
reformed the Persian religion which
had become corrupted by the worship
of Are, and of an evil principle as well
as a good. Juda?a's position at the hea d
of the Jlediten-anean, nearPboeuicia,
Egypt, Assyria, aud Greece, adapted
it for a worldwide influence.

The Divine Lawgiver from the very
time of instituting the law (Dent.
xviii.) looked forward tu(0)the Christ-

ian dispensation, which was to em-
body its spin'i whilst superseding its

letter (2 Cor. iii. G-IS). The go^in-I

dispensation is the last, and is called

"the world to come" (Heb. ii. 5),

"the ends of the world" (L Cor. x.

11), "these last days" (Ucb. i. 2).

"the kingdom of (jod" or "of tho
heavens" (Matt. iv. 17). It haj3 sue-
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ccraive stages: (i.) the present, "the

minUtration of the Spirit" (^.Cor.

iii. 8), "tlio times of the Gentiles"

(hake xii. 2i), the period during

which " the kingdom of God cometh

not with observation" (Luke xvii.

20) ;
(ii.) the epiphany of the glory

of the groat God and Saviour (Tit.

ii. 13), the manifested kingdom when

He " will restore it to Israel " (Acts

i. 6, 7: Ezek. xxi. 27), and Himself

shall "take His great power and

reign " with His transfigured saints

for a thousand vears over the nations

in the flesh, and Israel at their head

(Zech.iiv.; Isa.ii.,lxv.,lxvi.; Kev.xi.

15, 17, V. 10, XX.); (iii.) the tinal ages

of ages, when there shall be the new
heavens and earth and the holy new
JerusalemcOEuing down from God out

of heaven (Rev. xxi.,xxii.).

Dispersion. L^ee Caitivity.J Ga-

lath (Jer. xxiv. 5, Ezra vi. 16). Lit.

" the spoliation," those strippedotthe

temple and home of their father.-i.

LX.X. used diaspora, " dispersion,"

in Deut. xxviii. 25 ; comp. xxx. 4,

'
' driven out unto the outmost parts

of heaven "
; Jer. xxxiv. 17, John vii.

35, "the dispersed among the Gen.

tiles." They became in God' s gracious

providence seed sown for a future

uarvest in the Gentile lands of their

sojonrn (1 Pet. i. 1). The dispersion

included all the twelve tribes, the ten

carried away by the Assyrians as well

as Jndah carried to Babylon, though

Judah alone returned to Palestine

(Jas. i. 1, Acts xxvi. 7).
" The pilgrim troops of the law became

caravans of the gospel" (Words-

worth). The difficulties of literally

observing the Mosaic ritual, whilst in

Babylon and elsewhere, led them to

. see that they could bo united by a

common faith, though unable to meet

at the same Jerusalem temple, and

that the spirit of the law is the essen-

tial thing when the letter is provi-

dentially set aside. Still, connection

with the temple was kept up by each

Jew everywhere contributing the halt

shekel to its support (Matt. xvii. 21).

The threegreatseetions of the dispersion

at Christ's coming were the Baby-

lonian, the Syrian, and the Egyptian

(including Alexandria where the Gre-

cian element was strongest, and with

African offshoots, Gyrene and N.

Africa) . Pompey, on occupying Jeru-

salem 03 B.C., took with him,and set-

tled, many Jews in the trans-Tiberine

ijuarter of Rome. The apostles in

every citv followed God's order, as

Paul told the Jews at Antioch in

Pisidia, "it was necessary tliat the

word of God should first have been

spoken unto you" (Acts iii. 26, xiii.

4(!) ; so Rom. i. 16, " to the Jew first,

and also to the Greek."

In the assembly on pentecostthe several

dispersions were represented: (1)

Parthians, Mesopotamia ; (2) Judasa

(Syria), PamphyUa ; (3) Egypt,

Greece ; (4) Romans. The converts

from these pioneered the way for the

subsequent labours of the apostles

in their respective countries. Lucius

of Cyrene and Simeon Niger (the

black) from N. Africa were lea.ding

members of the church of Antioch.

So we find Aquila from Porttus, Bar-

nabas of Cyprus, ApoUos of Alexan-

dria, (Element probably of Rome.

Besides the Jews, in the several cities

there were the " devout " Gentiles

who in some degree acknowledged

the God of Israel. All these formed

stepping stones for the ultimate en-

trance of the gospel among the idol-

atrous Gentiles. Forty years after

Peter's martyidom, Pliny, Roman
governor of Pontns and Bithj-nia,

writing to the emperor Trajan, says :

" the contagion (Christianity) has

seized not only cities, but the smaller

towns and country, so that the tem-

ples are nearly forsaken and the

sacred rites intermitted."

Divina1>ion. Ezek. xiii. 7. Used in

Scripture of false systems of ascer-

taining the Uivine will, such as are

allied to idolatry: as necromancu,

which evoked the dead (1 Sam. xrviii.

8); prognostication by arrou-s

(Ezek. xxi. 21). The arrows marked
with names of places to be attacked

were shaken (for "H'' made His

arrows bright," trans. " He shook")

'ogether in a quiver ; whichever came

out first intimated the place select-

ed ; or else threw them in the air

to see in alighting which way they

inclined, towards Jerusalem or Am-
mon. Inspecting cntraUs. The
healthy or unhealthy state of the

sacrificial entrails intimated success

or failure. In the Nineveh sculp-

tures the king is represented with a

cup in his right hand, his left resting

on a bow, also two arrows in the

right, possibly for divination.

The ' magicians " of Egypt in Gen. xli.

8, {chartummim, from cheret "a
style" or pen,) were sacred " scribes

"

of the hieroglyphics, devoted to as-

trology, magic, etc.; else from Egyp-

tian chertom, " icondpr workers," or

cher-tum, '' bearers of sacred spells."

llaniel was made "master of the

magicians" (Dan. v. 11); chokmim,

"wise men," our "wizards" (Exod.

vii. 11) ; " sorcerers " (mekashphiiii),
" mutterers of magic formulse " (Isa.

xh-ii. 9-12) . Jannes or Anna in Egyp-

tian means " scribe," a frequent

name in papyi-i of the time of Ra-

meses II. Jambres, the other name
of an Eg\-ptian magician preserved

by Paul (2 Tim. iii. 8), meaus " scribe

of the south."

The earliest prohibition of witchcraft

is Exod. xxii. 18, "thou shalt not

suffer a witch to live." Witchcraft

was an appeal to a power alien from

God. So it was accounted rebellion

against Jehovah. Saul's disobedience

;md rebellion against God's will led

him, though zealous to extirpate

witches BO long as God's law did not

interfere with his impatient self-will,

at last to consult the witch of Endor ;

Samuel's words as to his disobedi-

ence in the c;ise of Amalek proving

prophetical, '•reheUicn is as the sin

of icitchcraft, and Btubbo^iniess is

as iniquity and idolatrv " (1 Sam. xy.

23; comp. xxviii. 3-20). "So Saul

died for his transgression (Heb.

s/ii(((liiii7 evasion o/ obedience) . . .

and also /or asking counsel nfoncthat

had a hmiliar spirit, to inquire of

it" (1 Chron. X. 13).
, , „,

"Wizards," yid'onim from yadah to

know" (Lev. xix. 31). Consulters of

"the dead," o6o«/t (Lev. xx. 6),
'

' those having familiar spirits "which

they consulted to evoke the dead ;

lif. "bottles" (leathern) inflated by

the spirit; comp. Jobxxxii. I'J, " my
belly is as wine which hath no vent

. . . ready to burst like new bottles."

The pythonesses (marg. Actsxvi.lO)

spoke with a deep voice as from the

belly ; by ventriloquism (LXX. so

ti-ansl. "them that have familiar

spirits," ventriloquists) they made a

low voice sound (= "peep and mut-

ter") as from the grave or departed

person's spirit (Isa. xix. 3, xxix. 4).

Icripture has written for all ages (Isa.

viii. lU, 20) : "when they shall say.

Seek unto them that have familiar

spirits, and unto wizards that peep

and that mutter, should not a people

seek unto their God? (should they

seek) rc)rt;ic(goodof)(/ie liviiujtothe

dead '! To the law and to the testi-

mony . . . if they speak not accord-

ing to this word, it is because there

is no light in them." This tests and

condemns modem spiritualism, the

sign of " the latter times and the last

days" (1 Tim. iv. 1), "seducing

spirits and doctrines suggested by

demons" (2 Tim. iii. 1-8). Thepheno-

menaseem supernatural and Satanic,

and the communications often lying,

as was to be expected from " the

father of lying" (John viii. 44). The
AngekoliS, Esquimaux sorcerers,

when converted, have declared that

their sorceries, when they were hea-

then, were not mere impostures, that

they were acted on by a power they

could not control ; butwhen they he-

lieved in Jesus they had neither the

will nor the power to do what they

used in their heathen stat e. Brainerd

states the same as to the Indian

diviners, viz., that all their former

powers of divination departed the

moment the word of God entered their

souls. Satan's design in spiritualism

is, judging from the aJleged spirit

communications, to supersede Scrip-

ture with another authority (viz.

spirit communications) in matters of

faith. Satan and his demons are the

real speakers in these pretended com-

munications from the spirits of the

dead. The "associate spirit" of

spiritualism answers to the Scripture

"famihai- spirit "of thewizards. The

pythoness and the witch of Endor

were each a "medium" between the

consulters and the powers of dark-

ness. The consulters are put fii rap-

port with the latter, not really with

thedeparteddead. Scripture (Eccles.

ix. 5, G, " the dead know not anything

. . . neither have they any more a

portion for ever in anything done

under the suu "
; 2 Kings ii. t) ; Luke

xvi. 19-31) implies that it is not the

spirits of the dead that make the al-

leged communications, though these

communications a,sscr{ that it is; this

assertion is from a lying spirit, such

as was in Ahab's prophets (1 Kings

xxii. 22). The dead do not return,

they are Tjcrsonatcd by evil spirits.

Spiritualism is virtuiilly condemned

in Deut. xviii. 10, 2 Kings xvii. 1,

xxi. 6. " Sorcerers " arc specially

mentioned as about to abound with

" lying wonders," and to be adjudged

to damnation, at the Lord's coming

again (2 Thess. ii. 9, 10, 1 1 ;
Mai. ui.

n ; Rev. xxi. 8, xxii. 15). The three

froglike demons out of the mouths ot

the antitrinity, the di-agou, the beast,
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and the false propliet, sliall *' work
miracles" to tempt the tcu kings

under Anticbrist to the last battle for

tUo kingship of the world, against

Christ, in "the great day of God
Almighty" iRov. svi. 13, 1-4 ; comp.
Zoch. xiu. J, Matt. xxiv. 21, Rev.

xiii. 14, If;. Paul w;i^ "grieved,"

Bo far v;o3 he from seeking and wel-

coming iike spiritualists the python-

ess's '^stimony to him (Acts xvi. 17,

18) ; for the Spirit of Chiist and the

spirit of divination cannot dwell to-

gether in the same soul. God con-

demns those who ** remain among the

graves and lodge in the monuments "

(Isa. Isv. 4) for necromancy, to con-

sult the dead. The warning in viii.

19, 20, Mark v. 3, applies to all times.

The witch of Endor was " mistress of a
spirit by which the dead are conjured
up" (1 Sam. xxviii. 7, haalath oh).

Saul's request, "bring me him up
whom I shall name,' ' explains the pre-

vious " divine ((jJtasojja) unto me by
the familiar spirit." The witch's

recognising Saul as soon as Samuel
appeared proves that her art was not
mere jugglery: " Why hast thou de-

ceived me ? for thou art Sanl " ; she
was in a state of dairvoi/ance. On
the other hand, her " crying with a
loud voice," startled at the sight of

Samuel, shows that his appearance
differed essentially from anything she

had ever by demon art effected be-

fore. She tells Saul, "I saw gods
(a supernatural being) ascending out
of the earth ... an old man
covered with a (prophet's) mantle"
(meil). Saul apparently did not see

Samuel's person, but recognised the
"mantle." Saul's inconsistency is con-

victed by Samuel: "wherefore then
dost thou ask of me, seeing the Lord
is departed from thee, and is become
thine enemy?" If God was departed
from him he should have been the
more afraid to increase Jehovah's dis-

pleasure by breaking the laws in con-

sulting the dead, as if. they were less

under God's control than the living.

Abject superstition never reasons.

Samuel's prophecy of his and his sons'

death on the morrow, and Israel's de-

feat by the Philistines, proves Sam-
uel's appearance to have been of God,
and not by demoniacal agency nor an
illusion (Ecclus. xlvi. 20). God for

special reasons awakened His servant

ont of his repose (" why hast thou
disquieted me," etc.) to appear, not
at a conjuring call which He forbids,

but to show the witch and the king
the terrible penalty of disobedience
and witchcraft, as he (Samuel) had
long ago declared in more general
terms when alive (1 Sam. xv. 23,
xxviii. 17-19). Jehovah's principle is

(Ezek. xiv. 4, 7. S), " every man that
setteth up his idols in his heart and
putteth thestumblingblockof his in-

iquity before his face, and coiueth to
the prophet, I the Lord will answer
him that cometh, according to tlv

muUitudc of Ids idols, that I may
take Iho house of Israel in their own
neart ... I will answer him hy Mij-
sclf" (by My own special interposi-
tion), answering the fool according to
his folly, making the sinner's sin his
own punishment.

In Egypt books containing magic for-

miilie belonged exclusively to the

king, the priests and wise men, who
formed a college, being called in by
Pharaoh when needful. 'Hheqiteseni

divined the future by any mode of

taking omens, from a root " to cut."

But the kashaph, mekasJiphim,
" sorcerers " above, used fascinations

and magic charms {Exod. vii. 11, xxii.

IS; Dan. ii. 2; Dent, xviii. 10). The
me'onccn (3 Kings xxi. 6),"an ob-

server of times," from 'anaii " to

cover," using covert arts; or else

from 'or, "time," "fixed time";
those who deline the exact auspicious
time to travel, to traffick, etc. ; or

else " astrologers," who judge by the
stars auspicious and inauspicious

days. The LXX. explain it of " ob-

servers of ivords," so as to decide by
them whether success will attend an
undertaking or not (Gen. xxiv. 14

;

1 Sam. xiv. 9, 10 ; 1 Kings xx. 33).

Others take it from 'ani, " the eye,"
"one fascinating with the eyes"
(Matt. XX. 15). " Monthly prognosti-
cators" (modi'im), who every new
moon professed by observations of it

to foretell the future (Isa. xlvii. 13).

Menachashim, " charmei's of ser-

pents," from iiachash " serpent,"

HUWAS SACRIFICE TO lUK StBPE.ST.

"to augur." Hobreev shammaimy
" dividers of the heavens." watching
conjunctions and oppositions of the

stars ; in casting a nativity they ob-

served the sign which arose at the

time of one's birth, the mid heaven,

the sign in the west opposite the horo-

scope, and the lujpoijee. Divination
hy rods is alluded to in Hos. iv. 12,

"their staff' declareth unto them"; a

rod stripped of bark on one side, not
on the other, was thrown up ; if the

bare side alighted uppermost it was
a good omen, otherwise a bad omen.
The Arabs mark one rod God hids, the
otlicv Godforbids; whichevercameout
first from the case decided the issue.

Consultation of idols' oracles is referred

to in 2 Kings i. 2-6. The only true
"oracle" {dehir) was the holy of

holies (1 Kings vi. IG, Ps. xxviii. 2) ;

previously, consultation of the Lord
through the priest with the ephod
(2 Sam. ii. 1, v. 23). Our " oracles"

arc the Holy Scriptures (Acts vii. 38,

Rom.iii.2). Of dealings in magicin the
N. T. instances occur : Simon Magus
(Acts viu. 9-11) ; Elymas Bar Jesus
(xiii.6,S); thepythoness(xvi.l(Jmarg.);

the vagabond Jews, exorcists (xix. 13.

VJ), the Ephesian books treating of

"curious arts"; Gal. v. 20, "witch-
craft"; Rev. ix. 21, " sorceries."

Divorce. Di^ut. xxiv. 1-4 permits
the husband to divoi'cethe wife, if he
find in her " uncleanness," lit- "mat-
ter of nakedness," by giving her " a
bill of divorcement," lit. a hook of
cutting off. Polygamy had violated
God's primal law joining in one flesh

one man to one woman, who formed
the other half or converse side of the
male. Moses' law does not sanction
this abnormal state of things which
be found prevalent, but imposes a
delay and cheek on its proceeding to

extreme arl}itrariness. He regulates

and mitigates what he cor.ld not then

extirpate. The husband must git
drawn up by the proper authoritiea
(the Levites) a formal deed stating
his reasons (Isa. 1. 1, Jer. lii. 8), and
not dismiss her by word of mouth.
Moses threw the responsibility of the
violation of the original law on the
man himself ; tolerating it indeed (as
a less evil than enforcing the original
law which the people's " hardness of

heart " rendered then unsuitable, and
thus aggravating theevil), but throw-
ing in the way wliat might serve as
an obstacle to extreme caprice, an act

requiring time and publicity and
formal procedure.

The school of Shammri represented
fornication or adultery as the "un-
cleanness" meant by Moses. But
(Lev. xs. 10, John viii. 5) stout ng,
not merely divorce, would have been
the penalty of that, and our Lord
(Matt. xix. 3, 9, comp. y, 31) recog-

nises a much lower ground of divorce

tolerated by Moses for the hardness
of their heart. Hillel's school recog-
nised the most trifling cause as enough
for divorce, e.g. the wife's burning
the husband's food in cooking. The
aim of our Lord's intorn>gators was
to entangle Him in the disputes of

these two schools. The low standard
of marriage prevalent at tlie close of

the O. T. appears in Mai. ii. 14-16.

Rome makes marriage aeacrament, and
indissoluble except by her lucrative

ecclesiastical disiDeusatious. But this

would make the marriage between
one heathen man and one heathen
woman a " sacrament," which In thc-

Christiau sense would beabsuid;
forEph. V. 23-32, v,hich Rome quotes,

and Mark s. 5-12 where even forni-

cation is not made an exception to the
indissolubility of marriage, make no
distinction between marriages of par-
ties within and partii-s outside of the
Christian church. What marriage is

to the Christian, it was, in the view
of Scripture, to man before and since

the fall and God's promise of re-

demption. Adulterous connection
with a third party makes the person
one flesh with that other, and so ipso

facto dissolves the unity of flesh with
the original consort (1 Cor. vi. 15,

1(3). The divorced woman who mar-
ried again, though the law sanctions

her remarriage (Dent. xxiv. 1-4). is

treated as "defiled" and not to be
taken back by the former husband.
The reflection that, once divorced and
married again, she could never return
to her first husband, would check the
parties from reckless rashness.

X)izabab (Dcut. i. 1)=" where gold
is abundant": an early stage of Is-

rael's march after Sinai. Marks of

former mining abound in the Arabian
peninsula, and have led to recent dis-

coveries. Dahal is probably too far

out of the way on the W. of the gulf

of Akaba to be the ancient D.

Dodai. 1. (1 Chron. ssvii. 4) = Dodo
(xi. 12. 2 Sam. xxiii. 8). Possibly the

clause " Eleazar, the son of," has

fallen out before " D." in 1 Chron.

xxvii. 4. Jewish ti-adition makes
Dodo or D. brother of Jesse.

2. Dodo of Bethlehem (2 Sara, xxiii.

24, 1 Chron. xi. 12). 3. D. of Usa..

char (Jud. x I).

Dodanim (Gen. x. 4) = RoD.\NrM (1

Chron. i. 7) ; as i, d, and i, r, elogely
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resemble one another in Hebrew,

LXX. and Siinaritan versions trans-

late "the inbabitants of Kbodes,

the largo island in tbe E. part of Uie

Meaiterranean ; in Gr. meaning is-

land of roses ;" iU coins are stampe^

with a rose. Sprung from Jayan (

-

Ionia, the Grecl. race), s .n of Japhet.

GeseniuB identilies them with the

Dardaniof lUyricumandTroy.asemi-

Fela<gio race, akin to the Kittim or

Chittim. Dodona, seat of the oraclo

in Kpirus, is a kindred name.

Dodavah. 2 Chron. ii. 37-

Doeg. An Iduinean, chief of Saul 3

borJmen. At Nob (1 Sam. xxi. 7)

" detuned before the Lord " by some

act of purification or vow, which as a

proselyte ho was performing, when

Ahimelech gave David Goliath s

s-.vord and Ibo shcwbread. With

oflacious eagerness and talebearing

exaggeration (marlied in the title of

Ps.'lii. by the tautology " came and

told and said") he gave information

which he knew well his master Saul

would keenly listen to. D. told sub-

stantially the fact ; it was Saul who
put on it the "lying" construction

of treason on the part of the priests

(comp. I's. lii. 3, 4 with 1 Sam. xxii.

13). "The Edomito" in the title

reminds us tliat herein I), represented

Edom's and the world's undying

eumity to Israel and the godly. He
was but the accomiilico and ready

tool ; Saul, the " mighty man " (ver.

1) who " trusted in the abundance of

his riches" (ver. 7) as means of de-

stroying David, was the real "boaster

in mischief," for this was the very

appeal that Saul made, and that in-

duced D. to inform (1 Sam. xxii. 7)

:

" Hear now, ye Benjamites, will the

son of Jesse fas I can] give every one

of youfields and vineyards!"' (comp.

viii. 14.) On D.'s information, aud

by D.'s own sacrilegious hand, at

Saul's command, when the king's

"footmen" declined in reverential

awe to slay Jehovah's priests, eighty-

five of these fell, and Saul "boasted"

(Ps. lii. 1) of it as a sample of the

fate of all who should help Davul.

The undesigned coincidences here

noted, between the psalm aud inde-

pendent history, confirm the authc?ii-

ticity of both. The cruel sycophancy

of D. was so well known to David

that he said unto Abiathar, the only

survivor of the slaugliter, " I knew

it that day, when D. the Edomite wa.3

there, that he would surely tell Saul;"

therefore with characteriAio sensi-

tiveness of conscience David adds, " I

have occasioned the death of all the

persons of thv father's house."

Dog. Tbe watch of the house, and of

the flock (Isa. Ivi. A o

10, U; Job .XXX. t'^t^y-J^./'.'S-
1). Sometimes hySS^i^^
domesticated, as "7r%,„l' J6 t^Tsc"

the Syiophosni. .'iiJi «^^(»,;i'V||(--

cian woman's ;if<?^''Ai^ f^*^
comparison and t^zli^i^^^'^f^:^
argument imply, .«&:r-=ri::r^'*r>:.^

'•the Uouseliold mrrei-.!! do;...

Ikunaria, 'little' or 'pet') dogs

cat of the crumbs (Malt. xv. 2C, 27

;

Mark vii. 27, 2S) which fall from

tlicir master's table." More cuni-

raonly owneile.ss, and banded in

troops which divide cities into so

loany quarters : each half starved,

ravenous troop keeps to its own quar-

ter, and drives otV any intruder; feed-

ing on blood, dead bodies, and olial

;

therefore regarded as " unclean " (1

Kings xiv. 11, nvi. 4, xxi. li), 23, xxu.

38; 2 Kings iic. lU, .!.'>, 3U). Tbeir

dismal bowlings at night .are alluded

to in Ps. lix. 6, 14, 15 :
" they return

at evening, they make a noise like a
• dog, and go round about the city" ;

perhaps in allusion to Saul's agents

thirsting for David's blood coming to

Michal's house at evening, and to the

retribution on Saul in kind, when he

who had made David a wanderer him-

selfwandered about seeking vainly for

help against the Philistines, and went

at last by ntght to the witch of Endor.

As unclean (Isa. Ixvi. 3), dog, dead

dog, doq's head, are terms of scorn or

else self abasement (1 Sam. xxiv. 14;

2 Sam. iii. S, ix. 8, xvi. D ; 2 Kings

viii. 13). A wanton, self prostituting

man is called a " dog " (Deut. xxiii.

IS). One Egyptian god had a dog

form. "Beware of the (Gr.) dogs,"

those impure persons of whom I told

you often" (Phil. iii. 2, 18, 19) ;
" the

abominable" (Rev. xxi. 8; comp.

xxii. 15, Matt. vii. C) ; heathenish in

spirit (Tit. i. 15, IG) ; dogs in filthi-

ness, snarling, and ferocity against

the Lord and His people (Ps. xxii.

16, 20) ; backsliding into former car-

nality, as the dog " is turned to his

own vomit again" (2 Pet. ii. 22).

The Jews regarded the Gentiles as

" dogs," but by unbelief they ceased

to be the true Israel and themselves

became dogs (Isa. Ivi. 10, 11).

" Deliver my darUng from the power of

the dog," I.e. my soul (lit. my unique

one, unique in its preciousness) from

the Jewish rabble ; as " deliver My
soul from the sword" is Messiah's

cry for deliverance from the Roman
soldiery andgovernor. The Assyrian

hunting dog as vividly depicted on

Assyrian sculptures resembled exactly

our harrier or foxhound.

Doorkeeper. A place of dignity in

the East ; therefore translate as niarg.

Ps. Ixxxiv. 10, " I had rather lie al

the threshold (as tbe lame man at

the temple gate. Acts iii. 2 ; or as

the poor in the synagogue, Jas. ii.

3) in the house of my God than to

dwell in the tents of wickedness ;"

for that is an abiding /loii.s-e, however

low mv position in it ; these are but

shifting (e?i(s, though one have a

dwelling in them.

Dopllkah : a station in the wilder-

ness (Num. xxxiii. 12) between Re-

phidim and the sea.

Dor=fta!ii(aiion. An ancient, royal,

C.uiaanite city,onthe Mediterranean,

S. of Carinel ; assigned to Manasseh,

th(mgh within Asber (Josh. xi. 2, xii.

23, xvii. 1 1) ; 9 miles N. of Ca^sarea

towards Ptolemais; now Tanlura.

The coast lino runs parallel to a spur

of Carmel at a mile and a half dis-

tance; the intervening "region" is

the "border" or "coast" of D.

The original inhabitants were not

expelled, but David made them tri-

butary, and Solomon stationed one

of his' commissariat officers there (1

Kings iv. 11, Jud. i. 27, 28).
^,

Dothan, «.e. Dothain, "two wells.

At it Joseph was put into a u-cH pit

(whence it derived its name) become

dry, and afterwards sold to Ishmaelito

merchants who travelled that route

between Syria and Egypt^ !^^°-

xxxvii. 17) ; near Shechem. Elisha's

place of sojourn, when the Syrian

king invested the city with horses

and chariots, to Geliazi's dismay;

but " the mountain " whereon it

stood he saw, when the Lord opened

his eyes, to be " full of horses and

chariots of fire round about Elisha
"

(2 Kings vi. 13-18). Situated in the

centre of the country near the S.

edge of the Esdraelon plain, fruni

which hills extending from Cai-mel

range separate it. The ruins on a

large tell or moimd mark the place,

Votan; beneath the S. side is a

spring. Close by is an ancient road

with massive pavement running N.

and S. To this day there are nu.

merous cisteims hewn in the rock,

and bottle shaped with n.avrow month,

such as cgr(>ss would be impossible

from without help. Into such a pit

doubtless Joseph was cast here.

Dove. Emblem of peace (Gen. viii.

7-12). Alter God's wrath for sin had

been executed upon the earth, the

dove was thrice sent forth; at tbe

first sending she found no rest for

the sole of her foot uutil she put her-

self in Noah's (meaning comjurter)

hand, and was drawn into the ark ;

at the second she brought back the

olive leaf, the earnest of the restored

earth ; at the third she was able to

roam al large, no longer needing the

ark's shelter. As the raven messen-

ger "going forth to and fro," abgbt-

ing on but never entering into the

ark, symbolises the unbelieving that

have
'"'

no peace," "like the troubled

sea, when it cannot

rest" (Isa. Ivii. 20,

21) : so the dove, in

its threefold em-
bassy, represents re-

spectively the first

return of the soul to

its rest, the loving

hand of Jesus ; its

subseijuent recep-

tion of the dovelike

spirit, the earnest of
ic»Ti..Dovt ^jjg ^^^1 inheritance

(Kpli. i. 13.14); and its actual entrance

liually on the new heaven and new

earth" (Rev. xxi.), where there will

be no need of the arklike chureh to

separate between the world and God's

people, between the saved and un-

saved, where all shall be safe and

blessed for ever and the church shall

be coextensive with the vtorld.

As the lamb is the emblem of tlie Sa-

viour, so the dove of the Holy Ghost

the Comforter, because of its gentle-

ness, tenderness, innocence, and con-

stant love (Matt. iii. IG). He changes

ns into His own likeness. The Iniuid

full soft eye is the emblem of the

heavenly bride's eye, through which

the soul beams out (S. of Sol. i. 15).

Contrast the sinner's eye (Matt. xx.

15, 2 Pet. ii. 14). The church's un-

shcltered innocence in the wcild

calls forth the prayer :
" Deliver

not the soul of Thy turtle dove unto

the multitude of the wicked" (Ps.

Ixxlv. lU, Iv. 11). Their plaintive

note symbolises the mourning peni-

tent (Isa. hx. 11).

The change from the Egyptian bondacre

amidst the face blackening potteiies
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to the freedom and beauty of Israel's

thencratic state ia ex[irc.-sjl in Ps.
Ixviii. 13,14, " tUougli ,. ^ uave lien

(lain) among the pots yet shall ye be
as the win^s of a dove covered with
silver, and her feathers with yellow
;,'rild," the dove's outspread wings
reflecting a golden or silver splendour
according to the direction in which
the sunshine falls on them, typifying
the dovehlvo spirit of joy and peace
Ijeaming forth from the believer, once
darkness, but now light in the Lord.
The dove's timiditij ansivers to the
believer fleeing from sin, self, and
wrath, to the refuge in the cleft Rock
of ages (S. of Sol. ii. 1-t, Jer. xlvih.

23, Isa. xxvi. 4 marg.). Its gregari-
ousness answers to the communion
of saints, all having flocked together
to Christ (Isa. Ix. S) ; the returning
Israelites shall so flock to Jerusalem,
as doves in a cloud to their cotes;
and the converted Gentiles to Israel.

Saints must imitate its liarmless sim-
phcity (Matt. vu. IG), but not its

s!'Hmess(Hos.vii.ll). The Israelites

under God's visitation of the enemy's
invasion '* shall be on the mountains
like doves of the valleys " (Ezek. vii.

IG) ; as doves which usually frequent
valleys mtiunt up to the viountains
when fearing the birdcatcher (Ps. jd.

1), so Israel, once dwelling in the
peaceful valleys, shall flee from the
foe to the mQuntai>is, once the scene
of their highplace idolatries, now
retributively the scene of their abject
flight.

In Jer. xxv. 38, " because of the fierce-

ness of the oppressor" (lleb. the
dore),the allusion is to the Chaldaean
standard, the dove, the symbol of
Venus. Semiramis the queen was
said to have been nourished by doves
when exposed at birth, and at death
to have been transformed into a dove.

In 2 Kings vi. 25 the " dove's dung "

sold for food in the famine seems to
have been a vegetable or poor grain
or vetch pea, so named, that grew in
the land not built upon and lying, as
is common in the East, within the city.

Linnaeus identified it with the Om'i-
thogalum xinwellatwn, with eatable
bulbs, " the star of Bethlelaem"; the
colour of the flowers, white mised
with green, originated the name
"dove's dung," which is of like co-
lour. Keil thinks it to be a saltwort
yielding alkali. Hcrba alkali. Jose-
phus, however (B. J., v. 13, § 7), men-
tions literal dung having been eaten
in terrible famine.

The offering of a dove was the alterna-
tive permitted to those unable to
afford a more costly one, an alterna-
tive adopted instead of the lamb by
the Virgin mother at her purification,
a proof of the poverty to which our
Lord stooped at His incarnation.
The sellers of doves profaned the
temple court by selling doves to meet
the wants of the poorer classes (John
ii. 13-17).

Dowry. The suitor's payment to the
father for the wife (Gen. xxiv. 53,
Isaac; xzix. 18, Jacob; xxxiv. 12,
Shechem).

Dragon. Tannin, tan. Tan in Jer.
xiy. 6, "dragons" "snuffing up the
wind,"is crans. by Henderson jacita Is

;

rather the great bons and python
serpents are meant, which raise" their

body vertically ten or twelve feet
high, surveying the neighbourhood
above the bushes, while with open
jaws they di'ink in the air. They
were made t_\-pes of the deluge and
all destructive agencies ; hence the
di*agon temples are placed near water
in Asia, Africa, and Britain, e.g. that
of Abury in Wiltshire. Tlie "ark is

often associated with it, as the pre-
server from the waters. The dragon
temples are serpentine in form ; dra-
gon standards were used in Egypt
and Babylon, and among the widely
scattered Celts. Apollo's slaying
Python is the Gr. legend implying
the triumph of light over darkness
and evil. The tannin are any great
monsters, whether of land or sea,
trans. Gen. i. 21 "groat sea mons-
ters." So (Lam. iv. 3) "even sea
monsters (tannin) draw out the
breast," alluding to the mammalia
which sometimes visit the ilediter-
ranean, or the halichore cow whale
of the Red Sea. Large whales do
not often frequent the Mediterranean,
which was the sea that the Israelites
knew ; they apply "sea" to the Nile
and Euphrates, and so apply " tan-
nin" to the crocodile, their horror
in Egypt, as also to the large ser-
pents which they saw in the desert.

' 'i'he dragon in the sea," which Jeho-
vah shall punish in the day of Israel's
deliverance, is Antichrist, the anti-
type to Babylon on the Euphrates'
waters (Isa! xxvij. 1). In Ps. Ixxiv.

13, " Thou brakest the heads of the
dragons in the waters," Egypt's
princes and Pharaoh are poetically
represented hereby, just as crocodiles
are the mouarchs of the Nile waters.
So (Isa. Ii. 9, 10) the crocodile is the
emblem of Egypt and its king on
coins of Aueustus struck after the
conquest of Egypt. " A habitation of
dragons " expresses utter desolation,
as venomous snakes abound in ruins
of ancient cities (Dent. x.xxii. 33, Jer.
xlix. 33, Isa. xxxiv. 13).

la the N. T. it symbolises Satan the
old serpent (Geu. iii.), combining gi-

gantic strength mth craft, malignity,
and venom (Rev. xii. 3). The dra-
gon's colour, " red," yiery red, im-
plies that he was a murderer from
the beginning.

Drams (1 Chron. xxix. 7; Ezra ii. 69,
viii. 27 ; Neh. vii. 70-72). Adarconim,
the Persian daric, from dara "a
king," a gold coin circulated among
the Jews during their subjection to
Medo-Persia; the earliest coined
money used by the Jews, and the
oldest gold coin of which specimens
are extant; a crowned archer is im-
pressed on it ; heavier than an Eng-
lish guinea; =2.5 shilliugs.

The DRACHM is diS'erent, it was a Gr.
coin which the Roman de.vauius
(translated unfortuiiatelyPEN.\Y[see]
Rev. vi. G, a labourer's daily wages
Matt. XX. 2-9) superseded : Luke xv.

8, 9, " PIECE or SILVER," Gr.
drachvie. The "penny," cZenarms,
in metal was equivalent to 7^ pence,
but could purchase more than our
shilling.

Dream. The revelation of God's will

in (/reams is characteristic of the
early and less perfect patriarchal
times (Gen.xx\-iii. 12, xxxi. 24, xxxvii.

5-10) ; to Solomon, 1 Kings iii. 6,

in commencing his reign ; the begin^
mngs of the N. T. dispensation
(Matt. i. 20, ii. 13, 19, 22) ; and the
communications from God to the
rulers of the heathen world powers,
Philistia, Egypt, Babylon ((jen. xx.
,";, xl. 5, xli. 1) i

Elihu, Job ixxiii. 15

;

Dan. ii., iv. 5, etc. The dream form
of revelation is that most appropriate
to those O'-itside the kingdom of God.
So the Midianite (Jud. vii. 13), Pi-
late's wife (Matt, xxvii. 19). But it

is the Israehtes Joseph and Daniel
who interpret ; for heathendom is

passive, Israel active, in Divine things
to the glory of the (jod of Israel.

Dreams were a frequent means of im-
posture and idolatry (Deut. xiii. 1-3,

Zech. X. 2). The dream form of
revelation is placed below that of
prophecy and even divination (Num.
Xli. C, Joel ii. 28, 1 Sam. ixviii. G).
" Trances " and " visions" are men-
tioned in the Christian church, but
not dreams. Whilst God has acted
and can act on the mind in a dream
(wherein the reason and judgment
are dormant, but the sensations and
imaginations active and uncontrolled
by the judgment), His higher mode
of revelation is that wherein the un-
derstanding is active and conscious ;

consequently the former mode ap-
pears more in imperfect stages of the
development of God's scheme than
in the advanced stages.

" In the multitude of dreams are
divers vanities" (Eccles. v. 7), t.e.,

God's service becomes by "dreams"
(foolish fancies as to what God re-

quires of worshippers), and random
" words," positive vanity of manifold
kinds ; comp. Matt. vi. 7, " they
think that they shall be heard for
tlioir much speaking."

Dress. Aprons of tigleaves were our
first parents' earliest attempt at dress
to clothe their shame [see Adam,
Abel] (Gen. iii. 7, 21) ;

" God made
Coats of skin and clothed thein,"
doubtless taken from animals slaia

ORIE.STAL DRESS.

in sacrifice at His command ; type of

the garment of righteousness pro-
vided by God through His Son's
sacrifice, wherewith we, whose own
faulty righteousness could not clothe
our shame, are completely covered
so as to stand before the all-search-

ing eye of God (Isa. Ixi. 10).

Such a coat of skin Elijah and the
prophets commonly wore, addereth.

implying its am23tittt(ie. (1 Kings xix.

13, 19 ; 2 Kings ii. 13 ; Zech. xiii. 4 ;

Matt. vii. 15, "false prop'nets come
to you in sheep's clothing, but," etc.)

The ktitoneth, or shirtlike inner vest,

Gr. chiton, is inappropriately trans,

"coat" (Matt. X. 10, John xix. 23).

Those stripped of every garment but
this are termed "naked," it being
but a partial covering, onr "uu-

N
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dress": 1 Sam. xii. 21 Saul to

imitate the prajihets ; DaviJ (2 Sam.
vi. 20) ; Peter (John xxi. 7) ; Isa. xx.

2, the prophet's undnss being a
silent monition to repentance.

Sackcloth, woven of hair, was the

mourner's garment. So the king of

Kineveh (Jonah iii. 6) laid aside bis

ample culJeretk for sackcloth. Cloth

of camel's hair was John Baptist's

Tirment, silently condemning the

prevalent luxury (Matt. in. l). Cloth

of goat's hair (the Roman ciiiciinii)

was the mateii.il used by the poor.

The Israelites learned when bondmen
in Egypt to fabricate fine Unen (1

Chron. iv. 21). The celonefh or ku-

toneth 13 akin to our word cotton.

The Syrian terra for liiieii, butz, is

the root of bussos, the Gr. for "fine

linen" (Luke xvi. ID, Rev. xviii. 12,

16). Sliesh the earlier term was
Egyptian, their linen being of the

finest texture. Sadin, akin to our

word sahn, was a fine linen for sum-
mer wear. A wrapper sometimos

used as a nightshirt (Mark xiv. 51).

Silk was of late mtroduction (Eev.

xviii. 12).

The mixture of wool and flax was for-

bidden (Lev. six. 19, Deut. xxii. 11),

the combination beinij reserved to

the highpriest alone (Exod. xxviii. 4),

and that a combination of different

threads, not of dilferent materials in

one thread, such as linsey woolsey.

The general olijoctof the prohibition

was to symbolise simplicity and
purity. They were even in minute
distinctions to be separated from the

lieathen, and to remember God is the

God of order ; and if so in small

details, bow much more will He dis-

allow the confounding of the eternal

distinctii >ns of right and wrong (Gen.

i. 11,1 Cor. xi. 10-15, Deut. x.xii. 5).

White was the prevalent colour of gar-

ments. It symbohsed purity (Rev.

iii. 4, 5; vii. i), 13). Joseph's "coat
(vest) was of many colours" (Gen.
xxxvii. 3). On the tomb of Cbnoum-
botep of the 12tb dynasty, at Buiii

Uassan, the Semitic visitors are re-

presented in patchwork garments of

many colours. An Arab sheikh to

this day wears an aba or garment
composed of stripes of many colours,

as emblem of liis office. Jacob here-

by marked Joseph, the firstborn of

his darling Rachel, as successor to

the primojcniture, biYthri(jht, and
priesthood as bead of the family,

which Reuben by incest had forfeited

(1 Chron. V. 1 confirms this).
" Cunning work " had the devices wo-

ven into the stuff; " needlework" bad
the devices cut out of other stuff and
attached by the needle (comp. Jud.
V. 30, " needlework on both sides)."

The brilliant colours of the Assyrian
nobles spiritually seduced Israel

;

Ezek. xxiii. 12, " clothed moat gor-
geously," lit. to perfection. The am-
pler robes and the finer texture dis-

tinguished the rich from the poor
Hebrews.

Women and men were forbidden to
assume the dress characteristic of

the other sex (Deut. xxii. 5). The
veil distinguished women. The sig-

net nng, staff, and weapons of man
she was not to assume.

The under cetonetb was made of two
pieces sewn together at the side.

Jesus' " seamless tunic " was proba-
bly the meit or upper tunic without
sleeves, reaching to the ankles, worn
by kings, prophets, youths, and no-

bles (1 Sam. xxiv. 4, xxviii. 14, ii. 10 ;

Job i. 20), whereas the under ceto-

netb reached only to the knee. Jo-
seph, Tamar, and the priests wore
one reaching to the ankles and wrists

(2 Sam. xiii. 18; Exod. xxviii. .'il ;

1 Sam. XV. 27, xviii. 4; Jud. xiv. 12,

13). " Sheets," i.e. sh rts, scdiniui,

clothesworn next the skin. John xxi.

7; Peter girt to him the linen coat
worn by Syrian fisherraeu.

The usual outer garment was a quadran -

gular woollen cloth; siiulah; bcjed

of a handsome kind, kesiith a. cover-

ing ; Ichush a warrior's, priest's, or

king's cloak (2 Sam. xx. 8. 2 Kings
X. 22, Esth. vi. 11). ilalbush a state

dress, court apparel (1 Kings x. 5),

or religious vestment (2 Kings x. 22).

Mad, the ionri cloak (Jud. iii. 10).

The Gr. himation is the outer robe,

stole " long robes" of rich amplitude
and grandeur (Mark xii. 38, xvi. 5;
Luke XV. 22; Rev. vi. 11, vii. 9, 13).

The chiton, " coat," rather inner
vest, is contrasted with the " cloak"
or outer himatton (Matt. v. 40, .\cts

ix. 39). The outer bericd might be
wrapped round the body or the
shoulders, with the ends hanging in

front or covering the head, as 2 Sam.
XV. 30, Esth. vi. 12. The ends bad a

fringe, and upon it a blue or purple
riband, which continually being be-

fore their eyes, with its heavenly hue,

would be a remembrancer to them
that they should " remember all the

Lord's commandments " (Num. xv.

33). A girdle secured it round the

waist ; the fold made by the over-

lapping of the robe served as a pocket

(2 Kings iv. 39, Ps. Ixxis. 12, Hag.
ii. 12).

The cetonetb was worn by both sexes.

Women's distinctive garments were
the mitpachath, or shawl (Ruth iii.

15); Isa. iii. 22, "wimples," thrown
over the head and body. The maata-
pha, full tunic with sleeves and
reacliing to the feet, worn over the

ordinary tunie (Isa. iii. 22). The
t:aiph, a handsome ample summer
cloak-like veil, thrown at pleasure

over tlie bead (Gen. xxiv. 65, xxxviii.

14). TheradM, " veils" (Isa. iii. 23),

large enough to cover the head and
person, distinct from the smaller

"mufflers," or

vei Is closely ^
'

covering the face

above,with aper-

tures forthe eyes,

but loosely flow-

ing below (har.

hhaloth). The
veil on the head
marks the wo-
man's subjeetion

(1 Cor. xi..3-10);

"the woman ought to have power
on her head," i.e. the bead covering

or veil, the emblem of her being un-

der the power of man, her head.

liadkl, " a veil," is akin to radad,

"subjection." The pctliigit, "sto-
macher," or broad plaited girdle

(Isa. iii. 24).

In Dan. iii. 21, for "coats," sarlalin,

trans, wide long " pantaloons," such

as the Babylonians wore (Herod., i.

195). For "hoson" (as stockings
are not common in the East), trans.

P'llish inner "tunics." For "hats,"
tr.ms. karbla " mantles." In Matt,
xxvii. 28 " robe," chlamys, is the
military cloak of officei*s.

In 2 Tim. iv. 13 Paul's phelone, the
Gnecised po:nula of the Romans, is

the long, thick, sleeveless, travelling

cloak, with only an opening for the
head. Paul then, on the confines of

two worlds, in this wanted a cloak to

cover him from the '' winter" cold
(ver. 21) ; in that world w;is about to
be " clotihed upon with his house
from heaven," even as his soul was
already covered with the righteous-

ness of saints. A graphic touch, not
unworthy of inspiration.

The beged was often used as a coverlet

at night, as the Bedouin uses his

aba. The law, in mercy to the poor,

forlxide the creditor to retain it after

nightfall (Exod. xxii. 26, 27). Rend-
ing it expressed grief, indignation,

etc. (Job i. 20.) Shaking it, re-

nunciation (Neh.v. 13, Acts xviii. 6).

Spreading it before another, loyal

anti joyful submission to bis rule (2

Kings ix. 13, Acts xxi. S). Wrap-
rping it round tliehead, reverent awe
or grief (I Kings xix. 13, 2 Sam. xv.

30).
The long outer robes needed girding
up round the waist, when active work
was needed ; hence, metaphorically

(1 Pet. i. 13), "gird up the loins of

your mind." Workers, pilgrims,

runners, wrestlers, warriors, typify

the Christian ; they all needed gird-

ing. SoLsraelatthepassover (Exod.
xii. 11, comp. Luke xii. 35). The feet

were covered in reverence of the pre-

sence of a king (Isa. ri. 2).

The readiness wifih which their loose

garments were changed is noted in

Jer. xliii. 12: "he shall array him-
self with Egypt as (speediln and
easily as) a shepherd putteth on
his garment" (comp. Ps. cii. 26).

Changes of raiment were a leading
constituentof wealth in the East (Isa.

iii. 6, 7; Job xxvii. 16; Matt. vi. 19;
Jas. V. 2) and a usual present (2

Kings V. 5). To present one's own
robe was a strong token of love (1

S.^m. xviii. 4). The gift of a robe
installed in ofiice (Gen. xii. 42, Esth.

viii. 15). The presenting of the best

robe was a special honour (Luke
XV. 22). In Isa. iii. 22, " changeable
suits " are those reserved for special

occasions. A princely host some-
times caused "the keeper of the
wardrobe " (2 Chron. xxxiv. 22) to

furnish robes to his guests (comp.
Matt. xxii. 11). White beiug the ordi-

nary colour a spot was immediately
visible (Jude 23, Rev. iii. 4).

Drink, strong=s/iec/iar. Any in-

toxicating beverage, wine especially

from the grape (comiJ. Num. xxviii.

7 with Exod. xiix. 40) . Strong drink

was extracted from other fruit also,

as the pomegranate (S. of Sol. viii.

2). Beer was made of barley, lupin

and sidrrett and other herbs being
substituted fot.. hops. Spices were
mingled with it (Isa. v. 22). Cider,

or " appli-^ wine," is noticed in the

Mishna, Terum, ii., § 2. Honey tuine

was a mixture of wine, honey, and
pepper, also a decoction from the

grape called debash by the Hebrews,
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by modern Syrians dibs, wine, milk
or water being added. Date wine
also was made in E^ypt- The Speak-
er's Comm. explains the proverbial
phrase, Deut. xxix. 13, " so that the
soul that is drunken with sin carry
away that which thirsts for sin.''
"Drinking iniquity hko water him-
self (Job XT. IG), ho corrupts others
thirsting for it."

Dromedary. [See Cimel.]
Drusiila. The fair but loose daugh-

ter of Herod Agrippa I. and Cvpros
(Acts xu.)

; sister of Herod A-"rippa
II.; married to Azizus.kmg of Eiue-
sa, on his becoming a Jew

; seduced
by FeUx, procurator of Judaea,
through Simon the Cyprian sorcerer
(Josephus, Ant. xx. 7, § 2). Present
at faul s hearing before Felix at
CiBsarea. By Felix she had a son.
Agrippa, who perished with his mo-
ther in the Vcsuvian eruption, under
litus.

Duloimer. A Hebraized Gr. name
sumphomah, in Dan. iU. 5, 15. A
bagpipe, consisting of two pipes
thrust througb a leathern bag, emit-
ting a plaintive sound ; the modern
Italian ;ampo;7iia. Some Greek
Ionian of western Asia probably intro-
duced the instrument into Babylon
However, Furst makes the word
bemi(ic = a tube. The old spinet re-
sembled its tone.

i>u.ma.h= silence. An Ishmaelite tribe
and legion (fieu. xxv. 14, 1 Chron. i.
«iU, isa. XXI. 11). The name survives
in Doomal pI Jendel, " Diimah of
the blocks of stone," viz. of which it
was built. On the borders of Arabia
and the Synan desert. Put for all
Idumea, to imply it should soon be
put to silence, i.e. bo destroyed. The
name indicates its unhewn Cyclopean
masonry, like the gigantic buildings
of Uashan.

A town in the hills of Judah, near
Hebron (Josh. xv. 52). Perhaps now
puweimch, on the W. of the lii.,h

land"
^'^'"^ °'' '^"'^ ''°""'

Dung. Used as manure a„d fuel
bti-aw was trodden in the water of
the dungheap to make it manure
!?TP; Pf |,''^'="'- 10)- Isa. xxv. 10,Moab shall bo trodden down
as straw is trodden down for' the
dunghill

; also Isa. v. 25 marg. The
dung sweepings of the streets were
collected m heaps at fixed places out-
side the walls, e.g. "the dnng gate"
at Jerusalem (Neh. ii. 13), and thence
removed to the fields. The duiK'liill
13 the imaga uf the deepest degrada-

"°?/ l','"^"''
''• ^*™- '^- 5> 1 ''am.

11. 8). Manure is inserted in holes
dug about the roots of fruit trees to
the present day in S. Italy (Luke
xm. a). Ihe dung of sacrihces was
burnt outside the camp (Exod. xxix.
14).

In Mai. ii. 3, -'I will spread dung upon
your faces, even the dung of your
solemn feasts," the point is, the maw
was the priests' perquisite (Deut
xvui. 3) ; you shall get the dun,7 in
the maw, instead of the maw. The
sanctity of the Israelites' camp
through Jehovah's presence is made
tne ground for rules of cleanliness
euch as in Deut. xxiii. i2. The
removal to separate receptacles and
exposure of human and other ordure

EARNEST
gives the force to the threats Dan
1^1^ 5, hi. 29, Ezra vi. 11, 2 Kings x.'

-/, "a draught house," ix. 3/ 1
Kings xiv. lu, Jer. viii. 2. In Isa.
X3XV1. 12 the sense is. Is it to thy
master and thee I am sentf Nay, it
IS to the men on the wall, to let them
tnow that (so far am I from wishing
them not to hear), if they do not
surrender they shall be reduced to
eating their own excrements (2 Chron.
xxxii U). Scarcity of fuel neces.si-
teted the use of cows' and camels'
diing formed in cakes with straw
added tor heating ovens as at this
day; but to use human dung implied
cruel necessity (Ezek. iv. 12). In
Phil. m. 8, I do count them dun<r "
skubala means "refuse cast to the
dogs."

Dura. Now Dnair, S.E. of Balil
(Dan. 111. 1). Oppert found there the
pedestal of a colossal statue.

Dust. To sh.d-e off dust from one's
/eet against a city or person implied
a solemn refusal to take away au»ht
even the very dust of their ground'
but to leave it to witness against
them (Mark vi. 11) ; shaking off all
connection with them, and all re-
sponsibility for their guilt and conse-
quent punisluneut for rejecting the
gospel

E
Eagle. Vesher. Lev. xi. 13. The

golden eagle (VI. Drake). The griffon
vulture; the Arab nisr plainly =
Heb. neslier. In Mic. i. 16, " make
thee bald (shaving the head be
tokening mourning) . . . enlarge
thy baldness as the nesher," the
griffon vulture must be meant; for I't

IS "bald," which the eagle is not
A majestic and royal bird, the

largest and most powerful seen in
Palestine, far surpassing the ea^le in
size and power" (Tristram). ° The
ligyptians ranked it as first among
birds.

The daah (Lev. xi. 11) is not "the
vulture' but the black kite. The
Heb. qaarach is to make bald the
back of the head, very applicable to
the gi-iffon vulture's head and neck,
which are desti-
tute of true feath-
ers. The golden
eagle: the spotted,
common in the
rocky regions; the
irnperial; and the
Circaetos gallicus .

(short-toed eagle, ^
living on reptiles f^
only: Pal. Expl. :^
Qy. Stat., Oct.

"^

1876), are all
found in Palestine. Its swifl
flight 13 alluded to, and rapaciou-
cruelty,_ representing prophetically
(Hah. 1. 8, Jer. iv. 13) the Chal'-
dccan and ultimately the Eonian,
invaders of Israel (Deut. xxvhi. 49
izek. xvu. 3-7). Comp. Josephus,
ii. J., VI. Its soaring high and
making its nest in the inaccessible
rock, also its wonderful farsit-htcd
ness and strength (J.,1) xxxix "7-
3U;. Ps. ciii. 5, "thy youth' is

renewed like the eagle's"; not as if
the eagle renewed its youth in old
age, but by the Lord's goodness " ^hi
youth is renewed" so as to be as
Vigorous as the eagle. The eagle's
l"J""'r and longevity are illustrated
by the Or. proverb, " the eagle'» oldage is as good as the lark's youth "
Its preymg on decomposmg carcases
symbolises tha Divine retributive
principle that, ichere corruption is
there vengeance shalifallow. "Where-
soever the carcase is, there will the
eagles be gathered together," quoted
by our Lord from Job .xxxix. 30
Matt. XXIV. 28: the vulture chiefly
teeds on carcases.

The eagile's traiumg its young to fly
forcibly pictures the Lord's poiver
combined with parental tenderness
in framing and tending His people
(Dent. xxxn. 11, Exod. xix. 4). la
the lavv the fostering mother is the
eagle, God manifesting His power
and sternness mingled with tender-
ness m bringing His people out of
Jigypt with a mighty hand and out-
stretched arm; in the gospel tho
fostering mother is the hen (Matt,
xxiii. .37), Christ coming in grace
humility, and obedience unto death
(iiochart). Subsequently Christ re-
scues His people " from the face of
the serpent" by giving His church the
two wmgs of a great eagle " (Rev.

xii. 14). Ihe eagle " hovers over her
young' in teaching them their first
Bight, ready in a moment to save
them when m danger of falling on the
rocks below. Comp. Isa. xxxi. 5
God stirred up Israel from the foul
nest of Egypt, which of their own
accord they would hove never left so
satisfied were they with its fleshp'otsm spite of Its corruptions. The
stirring up the nest" spiritually

answers to the first awakening of tho
soul

; t he " fluttering over her young"
to the brooding of the Holy Spirit
over the awakened soul; the"takinc
and bearing on her wings " to His
continuous teaching and guardian
care. The eagle assists the young
one s^ first effort by flying under to
sustain it for a moment and encour-
age its efforts. So the Spirit co-oper-
ates with us, after He has first given
us the good will (Phil. ii. 12, 13).
The eagle rouses from the nest the
hen gathers to her ; so the law and
the gospel respectively.

The Per.^ians under Cyrus had a golden
eagle on a spear as their standard
(Isa. xlyi. 11). The eagle is repre-
sented m Assyrian sculptures as ac-
companying their armies; Nisroch
their god, had an eagle's head. The
Romans had the eagle standard.hence
the appropriateness of their beinf
compared to an eagle (Deut. xxviii!
49).

Earing. Old English ^or plnnghing
Neither oaring, nor harvest ""(Gen

xlv. 6, Exod. xxxiv. 21, Deut. xxi. 4,'

Jsa. XXX. 24).

Earnest. 2 Cor. i. 20, 22, v. 5 ; Eph.
i. 13, 14. Money given by .a nur-
chaser as a pledge for the full pay-
mcnt of the sum promised. Ths
Holy Spirit is to the believer the rtj-sd
instalment to assure him that hi..j full
inheritance as a son of God shall
to low hereafter; the token of (he
tulhlmcut of "ail the promises."
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Hence the Spirit is ealloj " the Holy
Spirit of promise, '* " the fii-st fruits

of the Spirit" (lioni. viii. 23), i.e.,

we have the Spirit Hirns*'!/ as the

first fruits of our full redemption.
Jleb. 'erabon, brought by the Phoeni-

eiaua to Greece and Kome, Latin
arrhaho. The payment vi an earnest

or deposit bound both seller and pur-

chaser to carry out the contract.

This partpaymen t implies the iilentity

m kind of thedep tsit with the future

full payment; but a "pledge" may
be of a quite different kind (Gen.
xixviii. 17, 18). *' Earnest" implies,

besides the secuiity of the believer's

future inheritance, its identity in

kind, though not in degree, with his

present ptissessed en.ioymeut of the

Spirit. Heaven perfected will con-

tinue heaven already begun in part
(Rev. ixii. 11 end).

Barrings : ««(?»?, which also in-

cludes tbe nose ring hanging on one
side of the nose (Gen. xxiv. 47, where
the words "upon her face" imply
either a nose ring or one to be hung
from her forehead, xxxv.4). Circular,

as its other name 'agil implies. Ori-
ental vien wore them as well as wo-
men. Jud. viii. 2-1 seems to imply that
the Israelite men did not wear them,
as did the Ishmaelites; but Exod.
xKxii. 2 proves that young "sons"
wore them.

There were besides netiphoth (Jud. viii.

26), not ''collars.^' but pearl shaped
"eardrops,'* or jewels attached to

the rings, or else pendent scent

bottlea", or pendants from the neck
on the breast, "chains" A.V. (Isa.

iii. 19, 21), "earrings" {lechashim,
from lackash "io whisper''), amu-
lets with magic inscriptions, and so

surrendered along with the idols by
Jacob's household (Gen. xxxv. 4).

The best use made of them was that
in Num. xxsi. 50, an oflering to the
Lord to " make atonement for souls" ;

not that our gifts can wipe away
gudt, but acknowledgments of God's
grace not being offered in loving

gratitude evince an unatnned state,

and 80 a state of guilt. When offered

in loving faith, they evidence and seal

visibly our reception of the atone-
ment {Luke vii. 44-47).

The '• phylacteries," IieadhandSj to-

tapliotJi (Matt, xxiii. 5) in the Tal-

raudists' opinion were the sanctioned
antidote to the idolatrous amulets
and "earrings" (Deut. vi. 7,S; x'l.

18, 10; contrast llo:?. ii. 13, Isa. iii.

21, lechashim. Hut the language in

Deut. and in Exod. xiii. 9, 16 is

rightly taken by the Karaite Jews as
proverbial, not literal ; as h apparent
from the reason addeil, "that the law
of Jehovah may be in thy moutli "

;

for it is by receiving the law into the
heart, and by keeping it, that it would
be naturally on the tongue continu-
ally. God does not say ilia law was
to oe written upon scrolls, but to be
"for a sign upon thine hand, and for

a memorial between thine eyes," i.e.,

was to be kept in view like memorials
upon the forehead and the hand, the
prominent visible parts symbolising
reiipectively open confession and
action (Rev. xiii. IG, xxii. 4). This
view is proved by Prov. iii. 3, iv. 21,
vi. 21, 22, vii. 3. But latteriy the
Jew8 used the " phylacteries," tola-

photh, or tcphillim, prayer tillets,

parchment strips with sentences of

the law, bound on the forehead or
h'ft arm during prayer.

Earth: rretz lleb.,(jeeGT. Designat-
ing either the whole globe, or land
as opposed to sea, or a particular

land; to be distinguished by the con-
text. A distinct term expresses the
material of which the earth consists,

adamah, the "ground," " soil ";
adamah, whence Adam was named
(Gen. ii. 7), his body coming from
and returning to the earth (Gen. iii.

19), a different word "dust" (Job i.

i), Kecles. xii. 7).

Naaman desired to have two mules'
burden of earth of tbe lloly Land,
whether for an altar or other sacred
purpose (Exod. xx. 24), a half hea-
thenish notion that God would accept
devotions in connection with that
soil rather than with any other. In
Jas. V. 17 trans. " it rained not on
the land (of Israel)" ; for the drought
was a judgment, not on the whole
earth, but on Israel ; comp. Luke iv.

25. So in Luke xxiii. 44 "there was
darkness overall the land," not "all

tbe earth" ; comp. Matt, xxvii. 45.

In 1 Cor. XV. 47-49, "the first man is of

the earth, earthy," contrasted with

"the Lord from heaven" and "the
heavenly," the term is choikos, not
merely earthly, i.e. born upon earth,

but " earthy," Ht. " of heaped clay,"

answering to the surface "dust" in

the O. T. of which man is made ; not
merely terrestrial, but teiTftie, there-

fore transitory.

Earthquake. Traces of volcanic

agency abound ia Palestine. Yet the

only recorded earthquake is that in

Uzziah's reign (Amos 1. 1). It must
have been a terrible one, as two cen-

turies and a half later it is made an
epoch in Zech. xiv. 5 ; his sin in the
spiritual world was connected with
the convulsion in the uatui-al world.
Such physical signs and premonitory
upheavals shall accompany tbe closing

conHict between the powers of light

and darkness (Isa. xxiv. 20, Zi.ch.

xiv. 4, Matt. xxiv. 7). Also that in

1 Kings xix. 11. The awe it inspires

made it an accompanimcntattributed
to Jehovah's presence (Jud. v. 4; 2
Sam. xxii. 8 ; Ps. Ixxvii. 18, civ. 32

;

Amos viii. 8; Hab. iii. lU). The
valley of Siddira, S. of the Dead Sea,
probably subsided owing to an earth-

quake. Bela is so called ( — swallowed
up) from having been engulfed by
an earthquake, as Dathan and Abi-
ram were (Num. xvi. 30-32; Gen.
xiv. 2). The miraculous darkness
and earthquake at our Lord's death
(Matt, xxvii. 51-54) accord with the
natur.il fact of darkness often accom-
panyiug earthquakes. The Jordan
valley, with a lower and a lower
valley, the sulphureous and bitumin-
ous neighbourhood of the Dead Sea,

the lava, pumice stones, and hot
springs, the crater like depression of

the Dead Sea, 1300 ft. below the

Mediterranean level, and 3500 ft.

below Jerusalem, only 20 miles off

(the deepest depression on the earth),

its basaltic columns, disturbed strata,

and imraerous crevices, all betoken
action of volcanoes and earthquakes.
The line of earthquakes extends from
Hebron and Jerusalem to Baalbek

and Aleppo, from S.W. to N.E.,
following the ct-utral chain of Syria,

parallel to the Jordan valley, and
terminating in the volcanic slope of

Taurus on tbe N. and in the mount-
ains of Arabia Peti-cea on the S.

East: <iueile)n, lit. before; for in de-
scribing the points of the compass
the person faced the E. or sunrise
(Gr. anatole, the E.), which was thus
before or in front of liim ; the S. was
on his right, and so is called in Heb.
the right hand ; the N. was on his

left, and so is called in Heb. the left

hand. Job xxiii. 8, 9, " forward,"
i.e. eastward ;

" backward," i.e. west-

ward; " on the left hand," i.e. to the

N. ; "on the right hand," i.e. in the

S. So the Hindoos call the E. para,
"before"; theW.apara, "behind";
the S. daschina, " tbe right hand";
the N. bama, " the left." Mizrach,
" the sunrise," is used when the E.
is distinguished from the W.

Quedem is also used to designate the
lands lying immediately E. of Pales-

tme, viz. Arabia, Mesopotamia, Baby-
lonia. Gen. XXV. G: trans, "unto the
land of Quedem," for " unto the E.
country" ; xxix. 1, Uaraii. Mizrach is

used of the E. raoreindelinitely. The
Gr. plural anatolai, "thesunrisings,"
is used of theE. indefinitely, the east-

ern point of the compass (Matt. li.

1) ; but he anatole, "thesunrising,"
singular, is used of a definite locality.

So Quedem with the article (Gen. x.

30) expresses the definite country S.

Arabia; " Sepbaramountof theE.,"
a seaport on the coast of Hadiumaut.
More generally said of N. Arabia and
Mesopotamia. Job i. 3 : "tbechild-
ren of the E." are mentioned with
tbe Midianites and Anialekites (Jud.

vi. 3, 33; vii. 12). Gideon and his

servant understood their talk, show-
ing that theirs was a Semitic dialect

akin to the Hebrew, before it bad
greatly diverged from the common
parent tongue. In Ezek. xxv. 4 "the
men of the E." are the wandering
Bedouin tribes of Arabia Deserta ;

" tbey shall set their palaces in ihee"
(Ammon) ; irony; where thy palaces

once stood, they shall set up very

different " palaces," viz. nomadic en-

campments and mud-surrounded folds

(Jer. xlix. 28, 29). Arab is the O. T.

name for "the children of the E."
[See Aram.] Isa. ii. G, "replenished
from the E., i.e. filled with tbe super-

si itions of the E., viz. the astrology

and sorceries of Chalda:a.

East Sea. Joel ii. 20; Ezek. xlvii. 18.

Lit. the front sea, i.e. the Dead Sea,

which one looking E. would face ;

" the utmost (hiiider) sea " is tbe

Mediterranean, at such a one's back
(Xum. xxxiv. 6).

East Wind. Dry, parching, and
blighting, as blowing from over burn-

ing deserts. The E. wind was what
blasted the com in Pharaoh's dream ;

strictly the S.E. wind (ebamsin) is

wiiat is most hurtful in Egypt to

animals and vegetation. Whilst it

lasts doors and windows are shut;

but the fine dust penetrates every-

where, wooden vessels warp and
crack, the thermometer suddenly
rises, the grass withers (Ukert in

ncngstenberg on Egypt and the

Books of Moses). Israel's passage

through the Red Sea after the pass-
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over was just the timo of year when
the " strong E. wind " from the Red
Sea blows, exactly as tlie sacred nar-

rative records (Exod. xiv. 21).

faster. The A. V". o£ pascha {trans,

rather " the passover "), in Acts xii.

4. E. ia a Christian feast, the pass-

over a Jeicish one.

Ebal. 1. The hill on which the curses

ot" the law were to be read ; as on
the opposite hill Grrizim the hless-

inrjs (Dent. xi. 29, 30, xxvii. 12, 13;
Josh. viii. 30-35). The valley wherein
Shechem or Sicheni (now Nablous)

lay runs between the two hills. E.,

tbo mount of the curse, is steeper and
more barren ; Geriziin, the mount
of the blessing, more sloping, and
having a ravine opposite the W.
of Shechem full of fountains and
trees. Gerizim, as the southern-

most, was chosen for the blessinur,

licjht and life beint; associated with
the S. by the Hebrews. The cen-

tral position of these mountains ad-

apted them for the scene of the read-

ing. The associations of the locality

were another recommendation. Here
first in Canaan Abraham rested, and
built an aUar to Jehovahwho appeared
unto him (Gen. xii. 0, 7). Here too

Jacob abode on returning from Meso-
po!:amia, and bought a tield from the

children of Hamor, father of She-
chem, and built the altar El-elohe-

Israel (Gen. xxxiii. 19. 20). On Ge-
rizim the Samaritans in a^es long

after built their temple in rivalry of

that at Jerusalem. The remains of

the road to it still exist. There is

still a rocky amphitheatrical recess

on the side of E., and a corresponding

one of the same dimensions on the

side of Geriziin ; probably formed for

the accommodation of the people,

when all Israel, their elders, officers,

and judges, stood : half of them, the

six blessing tribes. Simeon, Levi, Ju-

dah, Issachar, Joseph, and Benjamin
(sprung from Jacob's proper wives),

over against Gerizim ; and half, the

SLY cursing tribes (fuur sprung from
Zilpah and Bilhah, and Reuben the
incestuous eldest and Zobulun the
youngest) over against E. : with the

ark and the priests and Levites in

the centre between the two mount-
ains. The priests pronounced after

Joshua (viii. 33,34) the blessings and
curses, the people responded Amen.
The voices of those standing on E.

can be distinctly heard by those on
Gerizim (such are the acoustic pro-

perties of the place, according to

Tristram, etc.) and in the interme-.

diate valley, which is about IGOO ft.

broad and runs from Gtrizim S.E.

to E bal X. \V. The voice uf the priests

in the middle would only have to

traverse half the interval between the

hills. The mountains are about 2500
ft. high. On E. the great altar of

unhewn stones was erected, plastered
with lime and inscribed with the law
(Dent, xxvii. 2-8) immediately after

entering the Holy Land, when Joshua
had the fir.st leisure after destroying
Ai. It symbolised their setting up of

Jehovah's law as the permanent law
of Israel in their land of inheritance;

and it was the pledge, in the event of

their continued obedience, that Je-

hovah would conquer all their foes

and establish them in security. The

distance which Joshua bad to march
from Ai to Shechem was 30 miles in

a straight line.

Trans. Dent. xi. 30, "are they not on
the other side Jordan, beyond {ach-

areey) the way (road) of the W."
(the sunset), i.e. on the farther side

of the main route from Syria and
Damascus to Jerusalem and Egypt,
through the centre of Palestine.

This road skii'ts Ebal and Gerizim.

Moses adds "over against Gilgal"
(not the Gilgal near Jericho and the

Jordan, first named by Joshua (v. 9),

but the modern Jiljidieh, 12 miles S-

of Gerizim and on the brow of lofty

hills, a suitable landmark, 2 Kmgs
ii. 1. 2), "and beside the oaks (not
' plains,' but terebinths) of Moreh."
These " terebinths of Moreh " near
Shechem were familiar to the people,

as marking the spot where Abraham
first entered the land (Gen. xii. G).

The significancy of the cursing and
blessing is much increased by its

scene being placed at Shechem in the

heart of the country, equidistant be-

tween N. and S., E. and W., rather

than on the outskirts of the country,

at the Gilgal near Jericho.

"The Canaanites " are mentioned in

Deut. xi. 30, as in Gen. xii. 6, as then
already in the land, which originally

was held by a Semitic race, but was
afterwards taken by the Hamitic
Canaanites whose original seat was
near the Red Sea, whence they mi-

grated northwards. The conquest of

the heart of the country by Joshua,
mount Ephraim, Esdraelon or the

Jezreel valley, is not detailed ; but
the narrative passes from his con-

quest of the S. and Gilgal to Merom
waters in the far N., the Ebal altar

building and the blessing and cursing

being the only allusion to the central

country. The Samaritan Pentateuch
reads " Gerizim *' for E. (Deut. xxvii.

4) as the site of the altar and the

plastered and law-inscribed stones;

but all the Hebrew authorities are

against it, and the site of the cursing

is fitly the site of the aZiar where the

penalty of the curse is borne by the

typical victim. Moreover, the curs-

ings alone are specified in the con-

text (ver. 14^20), an ominous presage
at the beginning of Israel's dis-

obedience and consequent chastise-

ment. The Samaritans' aim in their

reading was to justify their erection

of the temple on Gerizim.
The curses of E. have been literally

fulfilled on the literal Israelites.

^Yhy should not also the blessings be
literally fulfilled to literal Israel ?

The cross, our glory, was Israel's

stumblingblock. Why should the

crown, both our and their glory, be
our stumblingblock ? See Mic. v. 7,

Zech. viii. 13, Zeph. iii. 20, Rom. xi.

12, 15.

2. En.vL, son of Shobal, son of Seir

(Gen. xxxvi. 23).

Ebed =s/are. 1. Father of Gaal who
helped the men of Shechem against

Abimclech. 2. Son of Jonathan;
one of " the sons of Adin " (Ezra viii.

6), who returned from Babylon with
Ezra.

Ebed-inelech.= ^inf;*s slave (an ori-

ental phrase), an Ethiopian eunuch
of king Zedelciah, instrumental in

Jeremiah's deliverance out of Mal-

chlah's dungeon pit. E
.

, an Ethiopian
Gentile slave, did that which none of

Jeremiah's own countrymen at-

tempted in his behalf. Often God
raises friends to His people from
quarters whence least they could
expect it. E.'s courageous interfer-

ence in Jeremiah's behalf, at a time
when he might naturally fear the

wrath of the princes to which even
the king had to yield (xxxviii. 4-13,

xxxix. 16-lS), brought deliverance

not only to the prophet, but ulti-

mately to himself as his reward from
God. None ever loses by being bold

for God (Matt. x.42). He might have
spoken privately to the Idng, as being

over the king's harem (Nubians being
chosen for that office to the present

day). l)ut E. " went forth out of the
king's house tothe gate of Benjamin,"
and there spake 'puhlichj to the king,
" these men have done evil in all that

they have done to Jeremiah whom
they have cast into the dungeon, and
he is like to die for hunger in the

place wliere he is, for there is no
more bread in the city." With 30
men to guard agaiust the princes'

opposition, and by means of torn

clothes and worn garments ("cast

clouts and rotten rags," for God
chooses weak things to confound the

mighty, 1 Cor. i. 27-29), he raised

Jeremiah up from the pit. So when
his enemies should perish God pro-

raised E. should be saved, "because
thou hast put thy tnist in Me"
(comp. 1 Chron. v. 20, Ps. xxxvii.

40). Trust in God genei-ates fear-

lessness of man and brings true safety

for eternity, and often even here (Jer.

xxxix.). So shall they be rewarded
who have visited Christ, in the person
of His servants, in prison (Matt. sxt.

34-30 end).

Eben-ezel. 1 Sam. xx. 19, the stone

of departure.

'Eheii'ezer- the stone of help. Set

up to the Lord by Samuel after

Israel's defeat of the Phihstines (1

Sam. vii. 12), "saying. Hitherto

hath Jehovah helped us." Between
Mizpeh " the watchtower"and Shen
" the tooth " or crag, a few miles N".

of Jerusalem. The "great stone"
(Eben, 1 Sam. vi. 14) on which the

ai'k rested after coming from Eliron

is now Deir Eban (Ganneau, Pal.

ExpL).
Eber. Son of Salah, creat grandson of

Shem (Gen. x. 21, 24, 1 Chron. i. 19,

Num. xxiv. 24, where the " Eber"
whom " ships from Chittim shall

afflict" represents not the Hebrews,
but in general the western cZescentZ-

07* ^so/^'/te7», sprung from Arphaxad,
Lud, and Aram ; the posterity of

Abniham who descended from E.
through Peleg, and also the descend-
ants of E. through Joktan. As
"Asshur" represented the Shem-
ites who dwelt in the far East, in-

cluding Elam, so Eber represents the
western Shemites.

Ebiasaph. 1 Chron. vi. 23, 37, is. 19,

contracted into Asaph, xxvi. 1.

Ebony. A dark hard wood, I>i05y)i/ros

ehenum, growing in Ethiopia. India,

and the Mauritius (Ezek. xx^ii. 15).

The dark portion is in the heart ol

the trunk.

Ecbatana. Marg. Ezravi. 3for Ach-
iit.inA — Hagmatana, the native ap
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pelliition ; a Mediua town where was
a ixilace. There were two of this

name: the capital of N. Media, " the
even walled town," with each wall
of a diiPerent colour, white, black,

rcMrlet, blue, orange, silver, iuid fjold

(Herodotus, i. 93, 'J9, 15S1; the capital

of Cyrus, thereforoprobablythe town
where the roll was found ccntiiining

Cvrua' decree for rebuilding the Jeru-
salem temple, which induced Darius
to issue a new decree s;inctioning the
recoiumencement of the suspended
work; now the ruins of Takht-i-
Suleiman. The other town was capi-

tal of the lartjer province, Jledia
Magna; now Haniad<in. Takht-i-
Suleimaa contains a lake of pure
water in its centre, 300 paces round.
The Zendavesta makes Demshid,
but Herodotus Deioces, its founder.

The seven walls were designed to put
the city under the guardianship of

the seven planets. Tlio finding of

Cyrus' decree at £., whereas, when
Eira wrote, the Persian kings resided

usually at Susa or Babylon, visiting

only occasionally in summer time K.
or PersepoUs, is one of those Utile

points of agreement between sacred
and profane history which confirm
the truth of Scripture, because their
very minuteness proves the unde-
signedness of the harmony. Susaand
Babylon were the ordinary deposi-
tories of the archives. But Cyrus
Iteld his court permanently at E.,
and therefore kept his archives there.

Ezra, living a century after, would
not have been likely to have fixed on
E. as the place of finding Cyrus'
decree, had be been inventing, in-

stead of recording facts.

Eeclesiastes. The speaker so en-
titles himself, Heb. Koheleth, Gr. E.,
" the convener of, and preacher to,

assemblies," viz. church assemblies.
The feminine form, and its construc-
tion once with a feminine verb (vii.

27), show that Divine Wisdom herself
speaks through the inspired kin^
Solomon. God had specially endowed
liim with this wisdom (I Kings iii.

5-11, vi. 11, 12, ix. 1, etc., xi. 9-11).
" The preacher taught the people
(and inquirers) knowledge " in a
divan assembled for the purpose
(1 Kmgs iv.34, x. 2, 8, 21; 2 Chron.
ix. 1, 7, 23). " Spake," thrice in

1 Kings iv. 32, 33, refers not to writ-
ten compositions, but to addresses
spoken in assemblies.

Solomon's authorship is supported by
chaps, i. 12, IG, ii. 1-15, xii. 9. But
in the book are found words (1)
rarely employed in the earlier, fre-
quentlu in the later bjoks of Scrip-
ture." (2) Words iic'C/- found in Hek
writings till the Babylonian captivity;
as s'man., *' set time," for mo'eed, iii.

1, viz. in Neh. ii. 6, Esth. ix. 2",

31. So piWij/am, " sentence" (viii.

11); "thought," madang • illu
"though" (vi. 6); bekeen, "so"
(viii. 10) : thus Esther approximates
most to E. in idioms. (3) Words not
found in the kite Ileb., but only in
the Chaldee of Daniel and Ezra:
yilhron, " profit "; comp. yuthran in
the targums ; kbar," already," "long
ago"; iaquam, "make straight"
(i. 15, vii. 13 ; Dan. iv. 33) (30 " estab-
lished") ; r'ulh, "desire," found also
in thn Chsildee parts of Ezra. (4) The

grammatical constructions accord
witli the transition period from Hcb.
to Chaldee; frequent x>articiples, the
uses of the relative, van conversive
rare. Probably, as the book is poet-
ical not historical, a later writer, in

the person of Solomon as an idealized
Solomon, writes under inspiration the
lessons that such an experience as
that of Solomon would properly af-

ford. Ilence Solomon is not named

;

the writer speaks as Koheleth, " the
preacher." If it were merely Solo-
mon's penitent confession in old age,
he would have used his own name.
The spirit of Solomon fepeaks, the
true Koheleth {(latlierer), type of

Him who is "WLsdom" and calls

Himself so, and who " would ha\e
gathered Jerusalem's children to-

gether, even as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings "; comp.
Luke xi. 49 with Matt, xxiii. 31^37.
The writer makes Solomon's saying
after his late repentance, "Vanity
of vanities, all is vanity," his text
which he expands under the Spirit.

So the sons of Korah write Ps. xlii.

as from David's soul, in his trans-
jordanic flight from Absalom, so
that David is the speaker throughout.
Koheleth addresses "the great con-
gregation" (Ps. xxii. 23, jlix. 2-4),

giving his testimony for godliness as

the only solid good, as the seal of his

repentance under chastisement for

apostasy (1 Kings xi. 14, 23 ; Ps.

Ixxxix. 30, 33). It is just possible

that the peculiarities of language
may be due to Solomon's long inter-

course with foreigners ; also theChal-
daisms may be fragments preserved
from the common tongue of which
Heb., Syriac, Chaldee, and Arabic
were offshoots. So Solomon himself
would be the writer.

Its canonicity rests on the testimony of
the Jewish church, " to wh.jm were
committed the oi-acles of God," and
who are never charged in the N. T.
with unfaithfulness in tliat respect,

though so unfaithful in other respects

(Rom. iii. 2). Many allusions to E.
occur m N. T. : vii. 2, Matt. v. 3, 4

;

Eccles. V. 2, Matt. vi. 7 ; Eccles. vi. 2,

Luke xii. 20, Matt. vi. 19-34; Eccles.
xi. 5, John iii. 8; Eccles. ix. 10, John
ix. 4 ; Eccles. x. 12, Col. iv. 6 ; Eccles.
xii. 14, 2 Cor. v. 10 ; Eccles. v. 1, 1

Tim. iii. 15; Jas. i. 19, Eccles. v. G, 1

Cor. xi. 10. The 0. T. would be in-

complete without the book that sets

forth the unsatisfying vanity of the
creature apart from God, even astne
S. of Sol. depi';ts the all-.s;itisfying

fulness there is for us in God our
Saviour.

The theme is the vanity of all h\t.man
pursuits when made the chief end,
und the consequetit wisdom of mak-
ifiy the fear of God and His com-
mandmtnts owr main aim. This
presumes the immortality of the soul,

which was more needed as a doctrine
at the time when God, whose theo-
cratic kingship Israel's self chosen
king in some measure superseded,
was withdrawing the extraordinary
providences whence the Mosaic law
had drawn its sanctions of temporal
reward or punishment. The anoma-
lies that virtue is not always re-

warded, nor vice always punished,
here (ii. 16, iii. 19, iv. 1, v. 8, vii. 15,

viii. 14, IX. 2, 11), suggested the truth
that there must be a future life and
a judgment, wherein God will deal
with men according to their present
works. This is " the conclusion of
the whole" discussion, that man's
wisdom and "whole duty" is to
" fear God and keep Ilis command-
ments" (xii. 13, 14), and meanwhile
to use in joyful and serene sobriety,

and not abuse, life*& present passing
goods (iii. 12, 13).

David, Solomon's father (Ps. xxxix.

12), and Job (vii. 16), had already
taught the vanity of man and man's
earthly aims. So Solomon speaks of

man (adam, not is/i) as such, frail

and mortal, not ledeeraed man nor
the elect nation Israel. Hence not
Jehovah, expressmg the covenant
relation to His jieoplo, but the gene-
ral name God (Elohim), appears
1 1 1roughout, the correlat i ve to ' 'man'

'

(adam) in general. The fatiguing
toil oT travail (07110!) of man is an-
other characteristic phrase ; it be-

reaves of "quietness" and "good"
(iv. 6, 8). In contrast stands " the
work of God," which " no man can
find out from the beginning to the
end": yet this much he sees, it is

" beautiful," and " in His time," and
"forever"; " nothing can be put to

it, nor anything taken from it" (iii.

11,14) ; none " can niakethat straight

which He liath made crooked " (%'ii.

13). So the ' all "that is " vanity"
is whatever work man, frail and mor-
tal, undertakes, not falling in with
God's irresistible work. Man's way
to escape from the vanity that attends

his work, however successful it seem
for a time, is to " fear God." and to

make His commandments the end of

all our work ; also to acquiesce pa-

tiently, cheerfully, and contentedly

in all God's dispensations, however
trving and dark (ii. 24 ; iii. 12, 13,

22'; v. 17; viii. 15; ix. 7). The re-

commendation to **eat and drink."

etc., was mistaken as recommending
the Epicurean sensu:ility against

which Paul (1 Cor. xv. 32, 33) pro-

tests, and was made an objection to

the book ; but the eating and drink-
ing recommended is that associated
with labour, not idleness ; with pious
" fear of God," not sensual ignoring

of the future Judge; the ciieerful,

contented "eating and drinking"
which characterized Judah and Israel

iinder Solomon (1 Kings iv. 20), and
under Josiah (jer. xxii. 15, " Did
not thy father [Josiah] eat and drink,

and do judgment and justice, and
then it was well with him?") So
Nehemiah enjoins (viii. 10-12).

Translate Eccles. ii. 24, " 13 it not good
for man that he should eat?" etc.

This is opposed t'j a self harassing,

covetous, grasping carefulness (Phil,

iv. G, 7; Matt. vi. 24-34; Eccles. v.

18, comp. 11-15). The joy of sen-

su:il levity is explicitly forbidden (vii.

2-6, xi. 9, xii. 1). The reference to

hopeless oppression (iv. 1-3) is made
the ground for supposing the period

was one of the church's sullbring, as

Israel suifered under Persia after the

return from Babylon. But even in

Solomon's days, in the provinces,

and especially wlien he fell into

idolati-yand consequent troubles, op-
pres.iion must have often occurred,
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whicli his power was notable to pre-

vent altogether in subordinate go-
vernors.

Fatahsm and scepticism might seem
taught in vii. It), ix. 2-10. But vii.

17, IS, ix. 11, xi. 1-6, xii. 13, confute
auch notions. What is forbidden 13

a solf-maiJo "righteousness" which
would constrain God to grant salva-

tion to man's works, and ceremoniLil

strictness with which it wearies itself

protitlessly ; also that speculation

which would fathom God's inscruta-

ble counsels (viii. 17)-
'* Under the sun" or "the heavens*'

is another characteristic phrase (i.

13; comp. vii. 11, xi. 7, xii. 2). Irre-

sistible death is what stamps "van-
ity" on earthly aims and works (i. 4,

viii, 8) ; iu this respect man has " no
preeminence above a beast " (iii. 19).

With all man's ceaseless round of

toils he returns to the point whence
he came, like the winds and the cur-

rents (i. 5-11). He can bring forth

no "new" thing, nor ensure his

"remembrance." " What profit then
hath he of all his labour ? " i. «i an-

Bwering to Matt.x\T. 26. The answer
is, "Remember God thy Creator"
(xii. 1, 13). Ho will create for His

Eeople a new covenant, name, heart,

eavens, and earth, m which the
"crooked shall be made straight"
(i. 15 ; comp. Isa. xl. 4, xUu. 18, 19,

Ixii. 2, Ixv. 17, Jer. xxxi. 31, Ezek. xi.

19, xviii. 31). Also God will have
" the righteous in everlasting reniem-
hrance" (Ps. cxii. 6, Mai. iii. 16). At
His "judgment" all thy works for

Him shall be remembered (xii. 14).

The hope of eternal life is involved

in the "fear of God'* eDJoinedj
hence flows the assertion of the diSor-

euce between " the spirit of man that

goeth upward, and the spirit of the
beast that goeth downward to the
earth "

(iii. 21, so xii. 7 ; comp. Gen.
iU 7). But it is not pro mintntly put
forward ; for Christ first " brought
life and immortality to light through
the gospel" (2 Tim. i. 10; contrast

ix. 5-10 with Phil. i. 21-23). How-
ever, what is denied is that " the
dead know anything" of the mere
earthly concerns which their bodily
senses formerly took cogmsance of.

Therefore, infers the preacher, now
is the only time to work for eternity,

and at the same time enjoy, in subor-

dination to this first aim, whatever
innocent enjoyment God vouchsafes

;

** whatsoever thy band findeth to

do, do it with thy might, for there is

no work, etc., in the grave;" to which
our Lord refers, John ix. 4.

Tiiis book is the behoving philosopher's

inspired reasoning as to Ufe's true

end, and as to the practical way to

draw from the present scene of vanity

the greatest amount of profit aud
enjoyment. Comp. Solomon's view
oi wisdom (Frov. i. 7, 20, vili.,ix. 10;
Pa. cxi. 10).

The introduction is i. 1-11; the bo<hj

of the argument, i. 12—xii. 12 ; the
conclusion arrived at is xii. 13, 14.

The experience of Solomrin is given,

i. 12—ii. 2fj; aud that of mankind
is appealed to in the remainder. In
the former the dark side of the pic-

ture preponderates ; iu the latter

God's beautiful W'Ork relieves the
eloom, which is perfectly olearctj otf

to the godly at the close. God's
providential work, so infinitely mani-
fold, is in all its parts ordered as to

time and place. Man's work loses

its vanity only by falling into har-
mony %vith God's ; faith and rever-

ential fear of God is his true wis-

dom. The gleams of light from God,
amidst the dreary catalogue of va-

nities, appear at iii. 11, 17, vii. 29,

viii. 12. Even in troublous times
and perplexing dispensations of Pro-
vidence, cheerfully and contentedly
enjoy whatever present mercies He
gives (iii. 12, 22; v. IS; viii. 15; ix. 7-
10). At the same time, not worldly
carnal joys are to be sought, but the
young are to remember God will

judge them fur sensual indulgences ;

therefore " remember thy Creator
in the days of thy youth, whilethe
evil days come not."

The book is mainly in poetical paral-

lelism. The epithets, imagery, m-
verted order of words, elHpses, and
smiilarity of diction, when parallel-

ism is absent, mark versification.

Ed (Josh. xxii. 34), ?'.c. ivitn ess {corny.

xxiv. 27). It is remarkable that not
one of the famous towns of Palestine
owes its orii/i/i to Israel. The rock cut
cemeteries, and ancient cultivation,

are almost the only Israelite remains
in the country. The gi-eat altar of

Ed also was an Israelite work,founded
by Reuben, Gad, and half Manasseh,
to be a witness of their having a
share in the national covenant and
sanctuary of Jehovah. In ver. 11

the Heb. expresses, " Reuben, . . .

Gad, and , . . half Manasseh built

an altar at the boundary of (lit. in
the fore part of, not as A. V. over
against) Canaan, by the gelilloth

{circles, i.e. the portion of the Ghor
on the W. side of Jordan) of Jordan,
at the passage of . . . Israel," viz.

where Reuben, etc., crossed Jordan
to return to their eastern possessions

;

not the ford near Jericho, but the
Hauueh furd the highway from the
eastern uplands to central Palestine

(identified vnth the "city Adam"),
opposite to the opening of the broad
wady Far ah, the route from Shiloh

the national sauetuary to Gilead and
Bashan. The altar was erected on
the W. side of and above (so Heb.
for ' by," ver. 10) Jordan, the pledge
that the two and a half tribes held
possession still witli the remaining
tribes on the W. The altar was " a
great altar to see to," i.e. visible

from afar. Gelilloth is transl. in the

Vulg. "mounds," probably the round
islands with flat tops, formed by
broad water channels and salt springs

on the level of the Ghor or upper
plain. The high cone of Ivurn Sur-
tabeh reaUzes the description of the
altar of witness ; it crowns an al-

most isolated block of hill, closing in

the broader part of the Jordan valley

on the N, The ancient road, cut in

steps, arrives at the summit on the
S., but on every side the valleys are
deep, aud the only natural ascent is

from the N., by which the watershed
is reached and followed along its

winding course to the summit. The
Ciine has sides sloping at 35 degrees,

and 270 ft. high on the W. where
it joins a narrow plateau. On the

other sides the slope is sheer to the

mountain's base. Human skill evi-

dently has in part given the cone its

peculiar shape. On it is an oblong
area, 30 yards by lUO yards, enclosed
by a ruined wall of tine hewn blocks

;

within this is a platform, 18 ft. high,
consisting of ten courses of beautifully

cut stones, each three or four feet

long, with a broad marginal draft. The
stones were brought pruhaldy from
caves in the S.E. side of the hill.

An aqueduct runs round the whole
mountain block. The cone stand;?

above the Damich ford, on the W.
side of Jordan, and beside the direct

route to the ford from Seilun, ov

Slidoh. It is conspicuous from afar.

The gelilloth or insulated moimds
of the upper plain lie at the foot of

the hill. The monument on the top

is such as the Bible describes the

altar to have been. On the N. side

lies a valley, Tal'at abu 'Ayd, "the
ascent of the father of 'Ayd," i.e.

the going up which leads to Ayd=
Ed (Conder, Pal. Espl.). The
altar of Ed was 11 milrs from the
national sanctuary at Shiloh, and
separated from it by a range of mount-
ains. It was not in sight of Phine-
has when addressing the leaders of

the two and a half tribes on mount
Gilead. In the phrase, " in the fore

part," or "front of Canaan," the
Ghor or sunken land along the Jor-

dan on its W. side may be meant by
"Canaan," as the Arabs there still

call themselves Ghawarni (Conder).

Or else "Canaan" may be used of

the whole country of the nine and a

half tribes, the Jordan valley being

excepted ; the altar Ed being in front

of the Country of the nine and a half

tribes (Keil and Delitzscb).

Edar, To'wer of. Gen. xxxv. 21. Ja-
cob's first haltingplace between Beth-
lehem and Hebron was "beyond"
this. The name means " a flock" or

"drove." The tower was to watch
the flock against wild beasts or rob-

bers. Jewish tradition made it the

destined birthplace of Messiah. Je-

rome saw in it the forcishadowing of

the announcement of His birth to

the *• shepherds." Probably the

Tower of E. answers to the present

Kliirbet Sir el Ghanem., "the ruin

of the shcepfold," which however
contains Christian remains, arches,

cisterns, tombs, etc.

'^i3L&n.= delight. Paradisc=theLXX.
transl. of " garden," a park and plea-

sure ground. From the Zeudic pairi-

daeza, a hedging round. In N.W.
Mesopotamia an E. is mentioned near
the Tigris (2 Kings xix. 12, Isa. xxxvii.

12, Ezek. xxvii. 23). Another, iu

Coilosyria, near Damascus (Amos i.

5). The primitive E. was some-
where in the locaUty containing the
conjoined Euphrates and the Tigris

(= " Hiddekel ") which branch ort'

northward into those two rivers, and
southward branch into two channel?
again below Bassora, before falling

into the sea, Gihon the E. channel,

and Pison the W. Havilah, near the

W. channel, would thus be N.E.
Arabia; and Cush ( — "Ethiopia"'),
near the E. channel, would be Kissia,

Chuzestan, or Susiana. Tho united

rivers arc called the Shat-el-Arab.
E. was but a temporary nursery for the

human family : thence men, had they
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remained innocent, would have spread

out in every direction till the whole
eartli became "the garJon of the
Lord." God's purpose, though de-

ferred, will in His own time be real-

ized by the Second Adum, the Lord
from heaven. T!io riveiti are named
as they were after the flood, which
must have altered the face of the an-

cient E. The four took their risein

it, as their centre, which 13 not true

of the present Tigris { = arrow) and
Kuphrates { = (he good and fertile).

Armenia's highlands are the tradi-

tional cradle of the race ; thence pro-

bably, from E.as their source, flowed

the two eastern rivers, Tigris and Eu-
plirales, and the two western ones
through the regions answering to

Anibia and Egj'pt. JIan was to dress

and keep the garden, for without
human culture cora and other plants

will degenerate- As nature was made
for man, his calling was to ennoble it,

and to make paradise, which, though
eo lovely, was susceptible of develi>p-

inent, a transparent mirror of the

Creator's glory. It was designed
also as the scene of man's own spi-

ritual development by its two trees,

of life and of knowledge. Here too

tho " beasts of the field," i.e. that

live on its produce (game and tame
cattle, as distinsf'iished from *' beasts

of the earth' J, wore brought to

hira to develop that intellect which
constitutes his lordship and superior-

ity to the 'jrutes. His inner thought
in observing their natures found ex-

pression in names appropriate.

The paradise regained can never be
lost by those who overcome through
che Lord Jesus (Rev. ii. 7, xxii. ll).

The traditions of almost all nations
have preserved the truth, in some
form, that there was an origliial

abode of man's innocence ; the Gr.
and Latin garden of the HesperiJcs

;

the Hindoo golden mount Meru

;

, the Chinese enchanted gardens ; the
Medo-Persian Ormuzd's mountain
Albordj (comp. Ezek. xxviii. 13, Joel

ii. 3). The Hindoos' tradition tells

of a ** first age of the world when
justice, in the form of a bull, kept
herself firm on her four feet, virtue

reigned, man free from disease saw
all his wishes accomplished, and at-

tained an ago of 400 years." In the
Teutonic Edda, Fab. vii., etc., cor-

ruption is represented aa suddenly
produced bv strange women's bland-
ishments who deprived men of their

pristine integrity. In the Thibetan,
Mongolian, and Cingalese traditions,

a covetous temper works the sad
change. The Babylonians, Egyp-
tians, and Chinese had the tradition

of man's life once reaching thousands
of years. The Greeks and Romans
made it from 800 to 1000 years.

"Eder^Jlock. 1. A town in S. of Ju-
dah, on Edom's border (Josh. xv. 21).

2. A Li'viteof Moniri's family in the
timo of David (I Chron. xxiii. 23).

Edom, Iduinea=rei. Ksau*s sur-
name, the firstborn of Isaac; Jacob's
twin brother, who sold his birthright
for the red pottage (of ycUov: hrown
lentiles. adashiin\ the cooking of
which is still seen in Egyptian re-

presentations), whence came his sur-

name (Gen. XXV. 29-31). The name
was appropriate to E.'s possession,

(184)

" mount Scir," tlio mountainous ter-

ritory having a reddish hue. Scir

menus riotijed, applicable alike to

Soir the hirsute (like Esau) progeni-

tor of the Horites, E.'s predecessors,

and to their i-uffged forest covered
territory (Gen. liv. 6, xxxii. 3, Mxvi.
J-S, 20-32). It extended from the
Dead Sea S. to the Elanitic gulf of

the Ked Sea. Esau, with his 400
armed men (xxxii. 6), commenced
driring out the Horites, and perma-
nently settled in mount Seir after his

father's death, yielding Canaan to

Jacob, in accordance with his father's

blessing.

It is objected to Gen. xxxvi. 31 that the
language supposes kings had already

reigned over Israel. But in xxxv.

11 "God Almighty" (El-Shaddai)
had promised Jacob " kings shall

come out of thy loins." Moses, too,

foretold of the Israelites having a
king over them. ^Naturally then he
notices that eight kings had reigned

of Esau's family up to his own time,

"before the reigning of any king to

the children of Israel." The pros-

perity of the worldly is often imme-
diate and brilliant, but it is transi-

tory ; that of God's people is slower

in coming, that they may believingly

and patiently wait for it, but when it

does come it will abide for ever. Of
the kingdom of Messiah, Israel's king,

there shall be no end (Luke i. 33).

The dukes did not precede the line

of Edomite kings, and afterwards suc-

ceed again (Gen. xxxvi.); but a single

king (emir) reigned in all E. con-

temporaneously with several dukes
(skeikhs) or princes of local tribes.

'The kill'] is mentioned (Jud. xi. 17),

and tho dukes a short while before

(E.'fod. XV. 15). Moreover the mon-
archy was not hereditary, but the

kings apparently were elected by the

dukes.

The Edomites became " dwellersinthe

clefts of the rocks" (Jer xUs. KJ

;

comp. 2 Chron. xxv. 11, 12), like their

Horito predecessors who were tro-

glodytes or "dwellers in caves"
(Obad. 3,4). Petra (Sela /W., rod:),

their chief city, was cut iu the rocks.

S. Idumea abounds iu cave dwelliugs.

1Uk;K T:>MDS i>/ I'KTKA.

Red baldheaded sandstone rocks are
intersected by deep seams rather than
valleys. In the heart of these, itself

invisible, lies Petra ( Si anley), Edom's
stronghold iu Amaziah's days (2

Kings xiv. 7). Bozuah [seej, now
Buseireh, was its ancient capital,

near the N. border. Elath and Kzion
Gebcr wereE.'sseaports ; afterwards
taken by David and made by Solo-

mon his ports for erjuipping his mer-
chant fleet (2 Sam. viii. 14, 1 Kings
ix. 20). E. (100 miles long, 20 broad)
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Btret<;hed E. of the Arabah valley,

southward as far as Elath. Eastward
of Elath lay the desert. Israel, when
refused a passage through lloab N.
of E., as also through E,, went from
Kadesh by tho S. extremitv of E.

past Elath into the desert ft. of E.
(Deut. ii. 8, 13, 14. IS; Jud. xi. 17,

18; 2 Kings iii.6-y).

The brook Zered {wady el Ahsu) was
the boundary between Moab (k'erak)

and E. (now Jchal, Heb. Gehal,
mountainous, the N. district, along
with Eih-Slierak, the S. district).

E. Eubse<juently took also the tem-
tory once occupied by Amalek, S. of

Palestine, the desert of i'i Tih
("wandering") (Num. xiii. 29; 1

Sam. XV. 1-7, xxvii. 8). Low calca-

reous hills are on the W. base of tho

mountain range of igneous porphyry
rock, surmounted by red sandstone.

On the E. IS a limestone ridge, de-

scending with an easy incline to the

Arabian desert. The promised (Gen.
xxvii. 40) " fatness of the earth" is

in the glens and terraces of E. (Gen.

xxvii. 39), whilst from their_ rocky
eyries they sallied forth " living by
the sword." When navigati'ju was
dithcult merchants' caravans took

E. as their route from the Persian

gulf to Egypt, which became asource
of wealth to E.

At Kadesh E. came out against Israel,

on the latter marching eastward
across the Arabah to reach the

Jordan through E.. and offering to

pay for provisions and water ; for the

rocky country there enabled them to

oppose Israel. The wady Ghuu-eir
(where probably was "the king's

highway") would be the defile by

which Israel tried to pass through E.,

being the only practicable detile for an
army,with pasture and springs (Kum.
XX. 14-21). But E. dared not resist

Israel's passage along their eastern

border.which ismore defenceless than
their frontier towards the Araliah.

E. then at last made a virtue of

necessity and let Israel purchase pro-

risions (Dent. ii. 2-8, 28, 29). In

both accounts Israel otl'eredto pay for

provisions, and did so at last on E.'s

eastern side, whereas they and Jloab
ought to have " met (Israel as their

brother) witli bread and water"
(Deut. xxiii. 4). E. was among the

enemies on the frontier from whom
Saul at the beginning of his reign

delivered Israel (1 Sam. xiv. 47).

Hadad the Edomite, who escaped

from David's slaughter to Egypt, re-

turned thence from Pharaoh Shisha.k

to excite E. to revolt against Solo-

mon (1 Kings xi. 14). Jehoshaphat
of Judah reduced the Edomites 897

B.C., dethroning their khig for a

deputy from .li'rusalem, and trj-ing

by a iieet at Ezion Geber to regain

the trade ; hut his vessels were bi oken
by tlie Edomites or the Egyptians.

Amaziah of Judah slew many thou-

sands in the Valley of Salt near the

Dead Sea, and tooli Selah, afterwards

Joktheel, the first mention of this

extraordinary city (2 Kings xiv. 7),

and adopted their gods of mount
Seir. Uzziah built Elath on the
opposite side of the bay from Ezion
Gi'ber, the Koman (Etana, now Aka-
bah ; but in Ahaz' r(>ign the Edomites
(as 2 Kings xvi. C should be read for
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*' Syrians") recovered it (2 Kings
xiF. 22).

When Israel and Judah declined E.
* broke otf Israel's yoke," as Isaac

had foretold, in Jelioram's reign (2

Kiugs viii. 20-22), reconquered their

lost cities and iavaded southern Judah
(2 Chrou. xxviii. 17)- E. also joined
the Chaldieans ag^iiust the Jews (Ps.

cxxsvii. 7)- Houco the denunciations
a'^amst E. in Obad. I, etc.; Jer. sHx.

" /.etc.; Ezek.xxv. 12,etc., ixsv. 3,eto.

A I; the Babylonian captivity they
seized on the Amaleldte territory, aad
even Hebron in southern Judiea. so
that Idumceacame to mean(/ie region
betiveen the Anihali and the Mediter-
ranean. Meanwhde mount Seir, or
ti. proper, was occupied by the Naba-
tbaeans (descended from Nebaiotb,
ishmael's eldest son and Esau's bro-

ther in law), a powerful people of S.

Arabia; ttiey founded the kint^dora
or Arabia Petra»a in ancient E.,and
their monarchs took the name Aretas.
Aretas, the father in law of Herod
Anfcipas (Matt, xiv.), took Damascus
at the time of Paul's couversion
(Actsix. 25, 2 Cor. xi 32). Rome
subdued this kingdom of Aiubia
\.X). 105.

Idiunea S. of Palestine was joined to
Judsea under Judas Maccakeus and
John Hyrcanus. Antipater, one of
iho Jewish prefects, an Idumean by
bh'Lh, by the Roman senate's de-
cree (37 B.C.) became procurator of
all Judfea. His son was Ilerod the
Great. Just before the siege under
Titus 20,(JU0 Iduraeans were admit-
ted iato Jerusalem and tilled it with
bloodshed and rapine. JIahometan
misrule fiualLy destroyed E.'s prospe-
rity in fultilment of prophecy (Ezek.
XXXV. 3-U).

The 41th Psalm was written by the
sons of Kor.ah iu the midst of E.'s

invasion ot Israel, taking advantage
of David's absence at tbe Euphrates.
David was striving with Aram of the
two rivers (Naharaim) and Aram-
Zjbah when Joab returned and smote
ot E. iu the Valley of Salt (the scene
also of Amaziah's victory over E.,

the plain S. of the Dead Sea, where
the Ghor or Jordan valley ends

;

the mount of rock salt, Khasm Us-
dum, is iu its N.W. coriii.'i) 12,01)0

men (2 Sam. viii. 13. x. 6, 8, 10-lL»

;

1 Chron. xviii. 12; 1 Kin^sxi. 15, 16).

Israel's sldXn lay unburied till Joab
returned from smiting E. along with
Abishai. The scattering of Israel

among the lieatlien (ver. 11) was but
partial, euoui^li to gratify E.'s desire

to falsify the prophecy, *' the elder

shall serve the younger." E.'s spite

is marked (Joel iii. IS); Amos i. 6, 9,

11). Israel i^lead-* faithfulness to
the covenant, which suits David's
time; also they bad no " armies" in

Babylou (ver. 9), which precludes the
time of the captivity there. David
wrote Psalm Ix. when victory was in

part gained, and he was sending forth
the expedition against E. Trans, the
title, '' when David had beaten doivn
Amm of tbe two floods," "when
Joab returned," which he did not do
till he had fuUv conquered the Syri-
ans ; ver. 4, "Thou hast given a
banner," etc, alludes to this victory
iiiid to that over E. (iu 2 Sam. viii.

13 '' E." ?honld lie read for "the

Syrians," Aram) m the Valley of

Salt, the token that the expedition

(ver. 9-12) for occupying E. in re-

venge for invading Israel would suc-

ceed. " Over (rather to) E. I will

cast out my shoe," as one about to

wash bis feet casts his shoe to his

slave (Matt. iii. 11, John xiii. 8,

Acts xiii. 2o) ; and the casting of the

shoe marked transference of posses-

sion (Uuth iv. 7, Josh.x. 24). David
as kiug. Jiiitb as commander in chief,

and Abishai under Joiib, smote E.
Abishai first slew 6000, Joab after-

wards 12,0U0 (as the title of Psalm Ix.

states) ; so in all 18,000 (iu 2 Sam.
viii. 13).

E. was also linked with Ammon and
Moab iu the desperate etlbrt made to

root out Israel from his divinely given
inheritance (their main guilt, 2 Chrou.
XX. 11, Ps. Ixxxiii. 12) under Jehosha-
phat, as recorded in 2 Chron. xx.

They joined craft with force, march-
ing S. round the Dead Sea instead of

from the E. No tidmgs reached
Jebosbaphat till the vast multitude
was in his territory at Engedi ;

" they
have taken crafty counsel," etc. Ps.

Ixxxiii. (3-5, 12) probably was written

by Jahaziel, of the sous of Asaph,
upon whona " came the Spirit of the
Lord m the midst of the congrega-
tion." Tbe 47th Psalm (comp. ver.

4, 5, S, 0) was sung on the battle

field of Berachah (blessing) after the
victory. Psalm xlviii. was sung " iu

the midst of God's temple " (ver. 9) ;

ver. 7 alludes to Jehoshaphat's chas-

tisement iu the breaking of his Tar-
shish ships for his ungodly aliiance.

This danger from within and the
foreign one alike God's grace avert-

ed. Ps. Ixxxiii. is the earliest of the
series, for it anticipatps victory and
is a thanksgiving beforehand, which
was the very ground of the victory

which actually followed (2 Chron. xx.

21, 22). See "Studies iu the CL.
Psalms." by Fausset. N. Edom is

now calk-d El Jebal (Gebal), with the

villages Tufileh, Buserah, and Sho-
bek. Its S. part is Esh Sherah, in-

habited by fellahin ; of these the
Ammariu are so degraded as not to

have tlio Bedouin virtue of keeping
their word. The Liyathoneh are a
branch of the Kheibai'i Jews near
wady Musa.

l^drei= strength. 1. One of Bashan's
two capitals (Num. xxi. 33 ; Deut. i.

4, iii. 10; Josh. xii. 4). Mentioned
only in counectiou with the victory

uver Og, and the acquisition of the
Amorite territory. AUutted to Ma-
nasseh (Num. xxxiii. 33). Its ruins,

Edra, stand iu black masses, stone
roofed anddoored houses, of massive
walls, on a projection of the S.W.
angle of the Lejah or Argob. The
site is without water, without access
except through rocky defiles, strong
and secure, one mile and a half wide
by two and a half long, about 25 ft.

above the fertile plain. It seems to
have been the stronghold of the Ge-
shurites subsequently.

2. A town of Naphtali, near Kedesh
(Josh, xix- 37). Sow Aitherun (Cou-
der).

Education. Chi. -fly in the law of

God (Kxod. xii. 2(). xiii. S, 14; Duut.
iv. 5, 9, 10, vi. 2, 7, 20, xi. 19, 21

;

Acts xxii. 3; 2 Tim. iii. 15). The

Book of Proverbs inculcates on pa*

rents, as to their children, the duty
of disciplinary instruction and train,

ing in the word of God. This was
the ONE book of national education
in the reformations undertaken by
Jehoshaphat and Josiah (2 Chron.
3vh.7-9, xxxiv. 30). The priests' and
Levites' duty especially was to teach
the people (xv. 3 ; Lev. s. 11 ; Mai.
ii. 7 ; Neh. viii. 2, 8, 9, 13 ; Jer. sviu.

18). The Mishna says that parents
ought to teach their children some
trade, and he who did not virtually

taught his child to steal. The pi^o-

phuts, or special public authoritative

teachers, were trained in schools or

colleges (Amos vh. 14).
" Writers," or musterers general, be-

longing to Zebulun, who enrolled

recruits and wrote the names of those
who went to war, are mentioned
(Jud. v. 14). " Scribes of the
bust" (Jer. Iii. 25) appear in the
Assyrian basreliefs, writing down
tbe various persons or obj ects brought
to them, so that there is less exag-
geration than in the Egyptian repre-

sentations of battle. Seraiah was
David's scribe or secretary', and Je-
hoshaphat, son of Ahilud, was '* re-

corder" or writer of chronicles, his-

toriographer (2 Sam. viii. 16, 17);
Shebna was Hezekiah's scribe (3

Kings xviii. 37).

The learned, accoi'ding to the rabbins,

were called '* sons of the noble," and
took precedence at table. Boys at

five years tif age, says tbe Misbna,
were to begin Scripture, at ton the
Iilishna, and at thirteen were subject

to the whule law ^Lnke ii. 4(j) ; at
fifteen they entered the Gemara,
The prophetical scliools included fe-

males, as Huldah (2 Kings xxii. 14).

The position and duties of females
among the Jews were much higher
than among other orientals (Prov.
xxxi. 10-31 ; Luke viii. 2, 3, x. 38, etc.;

Acts xiii. 50; 2 Tim. i. 5).

Eduth. "Testimony," title of Psalms
Ix., Ixxx.

Eglall= heifer. One of David's wives,

specially called " his wife " whilst at

Hebron; mother of Ithream (2 Sam.
iii. 5, 1 Chron. iii. 3).

EglairQ=iffo 2^onds. Same as En-
eglaim=/ow7i^am of two calves. On
the extreme boundary of Moab (Isa.

XV. 8), over against Engedi, near
where Jordan enters the Dead Sea.

Eglon, 1, King of Moab. With Ama-
lekitcs and Ammonites crossed the
Jordan and took Jericho the city of

palmtrees, left uuwalled, and there-

fore an easy prey to the fue, because
of Joshua's curse in destroying it fiO

years before. There (nccording to

Josephus) E. built a palace. For 18

years he oppressed Israel. Ehud, a
young Israelite of Jericho, gained
his favour by a present (or in Keil's

view presented the king tribiite, as

in 2 Sam. viii. 2, G, " gifts'* mean),
and after dismissing itsbearers turned
again from "the graven images," or
else stone quarries, whither he had
temporarily withdi-awn from the
kiiii:r's receptiim room, and was cor-

dially admilted by the king into his

private summer parlour or cooling
ajiartment. On Ehud's announcing
"I have a message from God unto
thee," the king rose reverentially to
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receive it, and was instnnlly stabbed
in the twlly by Ehud's dnijger in

the left hand, and E.'s fut closed

over it. Ehud retired to Seirath, in

mount Ephraim, and sumnionint; by
trumpet Israel from tlie E. and W.
descended upon the Moahites and
took tho fords, not sulFering one of

10,01)0 to escape. So the land had
rest for 80 years (Jud. iii. 12-3U).

Tho mode of deliverance, assa-^sina-

tioD, is not approved by the Spirit of

God. Scripture simply records the

fact, and that Ehud was raised up
by Jehovah as Israel's deliverer. His
courage, patriotism, and faitli are
commendable, but nut his means of

gaining his end.
2. An Amorite toim (Josh. xv. 39),

in the shepbelah or low country of

Judah. One of the confederacy of

five towns (including Jerusalem),

which attacked Gibeon on its making
peace with Joshua ; was destroyed
with Debir, then its king (Josh. x.).

Now Ajian, a " shapeless mass of

ruins " (Porter, Handbjok), 1-1 miles

from Gaza, on the S. of the gi'cat

coast plain.

Egypt. The genealogies in Gen. x.

concern races, not mere descent of
persons ; hence the pluml forms,
Madai, Kittim, etc. In the ease of

E. tho peculiarity is, the form is

dual, Mizraim, sou of Ham (i.e. E.
was colonized by descendants of

Ham), meaning " the tivo Egypts,"
Upper and Lower, countries physic-
ally so different that they have
been always recognised as separate.

Hence the Egyptian kings on the
monuments appear with two crowns
on their heads, and the hieroglyph
for E. is a double clod of earth, re-

presenting the two countries, the
long narrow valley and the broad
delta. The Speaker's Comm.
suggests the derivation iles-ra-v,

"children of Ra," the sun, which
the Egyptians claimed to be. It ex-

tended from Migdol (near Pelusium,
N. of Suez) to Syene (in the far S.)

(Ezek. xxix. 10. xix. 6 niarg.). The
name is akin to an Arabic word, " red
mud." The hieroglyphic name for
E. is Ken, " black," alluding to its

black soil, combining also tho idea
of heat, "the hot dark country."
The cognate Arabic word means
" black mud." Ham is perhaps the
Eame name, prophetically descriptive
of "the land of Ham" (Ps. cv. 23,

27)..
The history of slates begins with E.,
where a settled government and mo-
narchy were established earlier than
in any other country. A king and
princes subordinate are mentioned
in the record of Abram's first visit.

The official title Pharaoh, Egypti:m
I'eraa, means " the great house

"

(Do Rouge). E. was tho granary to
which neiglibouring nations had re-

course in times of scarcity. In all

tbeso points Scripture accords with
iho Egyptian monuments and secu-
lar history. Tho crown of Upper E.
was white, that of Lower rod ; the
two combined forming the pacheiit.

Pharaoh was Suten, " king," of Up-
per E.; Shebt, "bee" (comp. Isa.

vii. 18), of Lower E. ; together the
Sin-EN-siiKBT. The initial sign of
Suten wog a 6ciit reed, which gives

poiutto3Kingsxviii.2l; "thou trust-

est upon the stair of this bruised reed
. . . E.. on which if a man lean it

will go into his hand and pierce it."

Upper E. always is placed before
Lower, and its croxvn in the pschent
above that of the latter. E. was
early divided into nomes, each hav-
ing its distinctive worship.

Tho fertility of soil was extraordinary,
due to the Nile's overflow and irriga-

tion ; not, as in Palestine, due to rain,

which in the interior is rare (Gen.
xiii. 10; Dent. xi. 10, 11 ; Zcch. xiv.

18). The dryness of the cliiuate ac-

counts for the perfect preservation
of the sculptures ou stone monu-
ments after thousands of years.

Limestone is the formation as far a£
above Thebes, where sandstone be-
gins. The first cataract is the southern
boundary of E., and is caused by
granite and primitive rocks rising

through the sandstone in the river

bod and ob.structing the water.
Rocky saudstrewn deserts mostly
bound the Nile-bordering fertile

stripof laud, somewhat lower, which
generally in Upper E. is about 12
miles broad. Low mountains border
the valley in Upjier E. Anciently
there was a fertile valley in Lower
E. to the east of the delta, the
border land watered by the canal
of tho Red Sea ; viz. Gosheu. The
delta is a triangle at the Nile's

mouth, formed by the Mediterrauean
and the Polusiac anJCanopic branches
of the river. The land at the bead
of the gulf of Suez in centuries has
become geologically raised, and that
on the N. side of the isthmus depress-
ed, so that the head of the gulf lias

receded southwards. So plentiful

were the fish, vegetiibles, and fruits,

that the Israelites did " eat freely,"

though but bondservants. But now
political oppression has combined
with the drying up of the brandies
and canals from the Nile and of the
artificial lakes (e.g. Mceris) and fish-

ponds, in reversing E.'s ancient pros-

perity. The re(^ds and waterplants,

haunted by waterfowl aud made an
article of commerce, arc destroyed ;

and Goshen, once " the best of the
land," is now by sand and drought
among the worst. The billy Canaan,
in its continued dependence on hea-
ven for rain, was the emblem of the
world of grace upon which " the eyes
of the Lord are always," as contrast-

ed with E., emblem of the world of

nature, which has its supply from
below and depends on human inge-

nuity. The Nile's overflow lasts only
about 100 days, but is made available

for agriculture throughout tho ye:i.r

by tanks, canals, and forcing ma-
chines. The " watering with the

foot" was by treadwheels working
sets of pumps,
and by artilicial

channels connect-
ed with reser-
voirs, and opened,
turned, or closed
by the feet. The
shadoof, or a polo
with a weight at
one end and a
bucket at the
other, the weight helping the labourer
to raise the full bucket, is the present
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plan. Agriculture began when tha

inundating water had sunk into tha
soil, a month after the autmuD
e<]uinox, and the han-est was aoon
atter the spriug equinox (Kxod. ix.

31,32).
Herodotus, Diodorus, Strabo, and the
monuments confirm Gen. xlvii. 20,

2C, as to Joseph's arrangement of the
land, that the king and priests alone
were possessors and the original pro-

prietors became crown tenants sub-

ject to a rent or tribute of a fifth.

Joseph had taken up a fifth in the
eeveu plenteous years. Naturally
then ho fixed on a fifth to be paid to

the king, in ord\?r that ho might by
stores laid up be prepared against

any future famine. The warriors too
wore possessors (Diodorus, i. 73, 74;
and Egyptiau monuments), but pro-

bably not till alter Joseph's time as

they are not mentioned in Genesis,

and at all events their tenure was
distinot from the priests', for each
warrior received (Herodotus, ii. 1G8)

12 arurcE (each arura a square of 100
Egyptian cubits) ; i.e., there were no
possessions vested in the soldier caste,

but portions assigned to each soldier

tenable at the sovereign's will. The
priests alone were left in full posses-

sion of their lands. Lake Meuzaleh,
the most eastern of the existing

lakes, has still large fisheries, which
support the people on ils islands and
shore. Herodotus (ii. 77) and Plu-
tarch are wrong in denying the growth
of the \'iue in E. before Psammetichus,
for the monuments show it was well

known from the time of the pyramids.
Wine was drunk by the rich, beer by
the poor as less costly. Wheat was
the chief produce ; barley and speU.

(as Exod. ix. 32 ought to be trans,

instead of " rie," Triticum spelta, the
common food of the ancient Egyp-
tians, now called by the natives cJoora,

tlie only grain, says Wilkinson, repre-

sented on the sculptures, but named
on them often with other species)

are also mentioned. Tho flax was
"boiled," i.e. in blossom, at the

time of the hail plague before the
exodus. This accurately marks the

tiraejust before passover. In northern

E. the barley ripens and flax blossoms
in the middle of February or early

in March, and both are gathered
before April, when wheat harvest

begins. Linen was especially used

by the Egyi)tian priests, and for the

evenness of the threads, without knot
or break, was superior to any of mo-
dern manufacture.

Papyrus is now no longer found in the

Nile below Nubia. Anciently light

boats were made of its stalks, and
paper of its leaves. It is a strong

rush, three cornered, tho thickness

of tlie finger, 10 or 15 ft. high, repre-

sented on tho monuments. Tha
"Hags" are a species called tufi or

sufi, Heb. supk, smaller than that of

which the ark was made (Exod. ii.

3), " bulrushes," "flags" (Isa. xviii.

2. xix. 7). The lotus was the favour-

ite flower.

Camels are not found on the monu-
ments, yet tliey wore itmong Abram's
possessions by Pharaoh's gift. But
it is certain E. was master of much
of the Sinai jjcninsula long befort

this, and must have liad camels.
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"the ships of tbe desert," for keep-
ing up communic;itioris. They were
culy used on the frontier, beiug^ re-

garded as unclean, and hence are not
found on monuments in the interior.

The hippopotamus, the behemoth of

Job, was anciently found in the Nile

and hunted. The generic term tnn-

mm, " diagon," {i.e. any aquatic

reptile, here the crucodile)is made the
symbol of the king of E. (Ezek. xxix.

3-5.) God made Amasis the hook
which He putm the jaws of Pharaoh
Hophva (Apries), who was dethroned
and strangled, in Gjjite of his proud
boast that ** even a god could not
wrest from liim his kingdom" (Herod-
otus, ii.lG9). Corap. Isa. li. U, 10.

Eahab, " the iusolont," is E.'s poetical

name (Ps. Ixxxni. 4, Ixxxix. 10; Isa.

ii. 0). Ps. Ixxiv. 13, 14: "Thou
brakest the heads of the dragons in

the waters, . . . the heads of Levia-
than, . . . andgavesthiia to be meat
to the people inhabiting the wilder-

ness" ; alluding to Pharaoh and his

host oveithrown in the Red Sea and
theu' bodies cast on shore and affording

rich spoil to Israel in the wilderness.

Comp. " the people . . . are bread
for us" (Num. xiv. 9). The marshes
and ponds of E. make it the fit scene
for the plague of frogs. Locusts
come eating all before them, and are
carried away by the wind as suddenly
as they come. The dust-sprung
'* lice " are a sort of tick, as large as

a gi'ain of sand, which when filled

with blood expands to the size of a
hazel nut (Exod. vili. 17, 21, etc.).

The "flies" were pi-obably the dog-
fiy (LXX.) whose bite causes severe
inflammation, especially in the eye-
lids; comp. Isa. vii. IS, "the fl.y

that is in the uttermost parts of the
rivers of E." Oedmann makes it the
beetle, kakerlaque, Blattaorienialis,
which inflicts painful bites ; peculiarly

appropriate, as the beetle was the
Egyptian symbol of creative power.

Origin.—The Egyptians were of Nigri-
tiau origin; like modern Nigritians,

the only orientals respectful to women.
There was no harem system of seclu-

sion, the wife was "lady of the house."
Their kindness to Israel, even during
tlielatter's bondservice, was probably
the reason for their being admitted
into tlie congregation in the third
generation (DL-nt. xxiii. 3-8). An
Arab or Semitic element of race and
language is added to the Nigritian in

forming the Egyptian people and
their tongue. The language of the
later dynasties appears in the demotic
or enchorial writing, the connecting
huk between the ancient language
and the present Coptic or Christian
Egyptian,

The great pyramid (the oldest -i rchitecfc-

ural monument in existence accord-
ing to Lepsius) is distinguished from
aU other Egyptian monuments in

having no idolatrous symbols. Piazzi
Smith says, when complete it was so
adjusted and exactly fashioned in

figure that it sets forth the value of
Tlie mathematical term ir, or de-

monstrates the true and practical
cquaring of a circle. The length of
ihe front foot of the pyramid's casing
Etone, found by Mr. W, Dixon, or
that hue or edge from which the
angular ir ^lope of the whole stone

( 187 )

begins to rise, which therefore may
be regarded as a radical length for
the theory of the great pyramid,
measures exactly 25 pyivimid inches,

-i.e. the ten milhonth part of the
length of the earth's semiaxis of ro-

tation ; 25 pyramid inches were the
cubit of Noah, Muses, and Sulomon,
" the cubit of the Lord their God."
It is a monument of divinely ordered
number [see Weight and Measurk]
before the beginning of idolatry.

Reliriion.—Nature worship is the basis

of the Egyptian apostasy from the
primitive revelation ; it degenerated
into the lowest fetishism, the worship
of cats, dogs,beetles, etc.,trees, rivers,

and hills. There were three orders
of gods ; the eight great gods, 12
lessei-, and those connected with
Osiris. However, the immortaUty of
the soul and future rewards and
punishments at the judgment were
taught. The IsraeUtesfoU into their
idolatries in E. (Josh. xxiv. 14 ; Ezek.
XX. 7, 8-) This explains their readi-

ness to worship the golden calf, re-

sembling the Egj'ptian ox-idol, Apis
(Exod. xxxii.).

Tltc ten, plagues.—The plagues were
all directed against the Egyptian
gods, from whom Israel was thus
being weaned, at the same time that
Jehovah's majesty was vindicated be-
fore E., and His people's deliverance
extorted from their oppressors. Thus
the turning of the Nile into blood
was a stroke upon Hapi, the Nile
god. The plague of frogs attacked
the female deity with a frog's head.
Heka, worshipped in the district

Sah, i.e. Benihassan, as wife of
Chnum, god of cataracts or of the
inundation ; this was a very old
form of nature worship in E., the
frog being made the symbol of re-

generation ; Seti, father of Rameses
II., is represented on the monuments
orteriug two vases of wine to an en-
shrined frog, with the legend " the
sovereign lady of both worlds"; the
species of frog called now dofda is

the one meaut by the Heb.-Egyi)tian
zeparda (Exod. viii. 2), they are
small, do not leap much, but croak
constantly ; the ibis rapidly con-
sumes them at their usual appear-
ance in September, saving the laud
from the " stench " which otherwi-e
arises (ver. 14). The third plague
of dust-sprung lice fell upon the
earth, worshipped in the Egyptian
pantheism as Seb, fatlier of the
gods (ver. 16) ; the black fertile

soil of the Nile basin was especially

sacred, called Chemi, from which E.
took its ancient name. The fourth
plague, of flies (ver. 21), was upon
the air, deified as Shu, son of Ra the
sun god, or as Isis, queen of heaven.
The fifth was the mun-aiu on cattle,

aimed at their ox worship (Exod. ix

1-7). The sixth, the boils from ashes
sprinkled toward the heaven, was a
challenge to Neit, "the great mother
queen of highest heaven," if shecould
stand before Jehovah, also a refer-

ence to the scattering of victims'as/ies

t<^ the wind in honour of Suteeh or

Typhon ; human sacrifices at Helio-
poiis, offered under the shepherd
King3, had been abolished by Amosis
I., but this remnant of the old rite

remained ; Jehovah now bternly re-
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proves it by Moses' symbolic act.

The seventh, the hail, thunder, and
lightning; man, beast, herb, and tree
were smitten, so that Pharaoh for
the first time recognises Jehovah as
God ;

" Jehovah is righteous, and I
and my people are wicked" (ver. 27).
The eighth, the locusts eating every
tree, attacked what the Egyptians so
prized that E. was among other titles

called " the land of the sycamore."
The destruction at the Red Sea took
place probably under Thuthmes II.,

and it is remarkable that his widow
imported many trees from Arabia
FeUx. The ninth, darkness, the
S.W. wind from the desert darken-
ing the atni' sphere with dense masses
of fine sand, would fill with gloom
the Egyptians, whose chief idol was
Ra, the sun god. The tenth, the
smiting of the firstborn L'f man and
beast, realized the threat, " against
all the gods of E. 1 will execute judg-
ment " (xii. 12) ; for every town and
nome had its sacred animal, frog,
beetle, lum, cow, cat, etc., represent-
ing each a god ; Remphan and Chiun
were adopted from abroad. [See
Exodus.]

Egyptian rehgions law depended on fu-
ture rewards and punishments ; the
Mosaic law on the contrary mainly
depended on temporal rewards and
punishments, which only could have
place in a system of miraculous and
extraordinary Divine interposition.

The Mosaic law therefore cannot
have been borrowed from the Egyp-
tians. The effect of the Divine plagues
on the Egyptians is seen in the fact
that a " mixed multitude," number-
ing many Egyptians who gave up
their idols to follow Israel's God,
accompanied Israel at the exodus
(xii. 38), besides Semitics whose fa-

thers had come in with the Hyksos.
Power and cnnquests of kings.—The

kings seem to have been absolute;
but the priests exercised a control-
ling influence so great that the Pha-
raoh of Joseph's time dm-st not take
their lands even fur money. Tablets
in the Sinaitic peninsula record the
Egyptian conquest of Asiatic nomads
there. The Idngsof the 18th dynasty
reduee^l the countries from Syria to
the Tigris under tribute, from 1500 to

1200 B.C. Eittites of the valley of the
Orontes were their chief opponents.

Relation to Israel.—Egyptian power
abroad dechned from 121)0 to 'J90 u.c.

the very interval in which David's
and Solomon's wide empire fits in

;

then Shi.shak reigned and invaded
Judah. The struggle with Assyria
and Babylonia for the intermediate
countries lasted till Phai-aoh Necho's
defeat at Carchemish ended Egypt's
supremacy. Except Zerah and Shi-
shak (of AssjTiau or Baljylonian ex-

traction), the Egyptian kings were
friendly to Israel in Palustiue. So-
lomon married a Pharaoh's daughter;
Tirhakah helped Hezekiah ; So made
a treaty with Hoshea ; Pharaoh Ne-
cho was unwilling to war with Jo-
siah ; and Pharaoh Uophra (Apries)

raised the Chaldtean siege of Jeru-
salem as Zedokiah's ally. In Afrielfc

they reduced the Eebu or Lubim, W.
of Egyi>t ; Ethiopia was ruled by a
viceroy "prince of Kesh."

The many papyri and inscriptions, rrj-
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litrious, historical, and one a peprrus
tale abjut two brolbers, tlie earliest

extant tiction (in the British Mu-
seum), show what a literary people
the Eu'vptiiius were. Geometry, nie-

chaui'-.-^. chemistry (judging from Mo-
ses' abihty, acijuired proliibly from
them, to bum and grind to powder
the golden calf), astronomy (whereby
Moses was able to form a calendar,

AcU vii. 22), and architecture mas-
Bive and dur.ible, wereamont^ E^ntjI's

scienci's. Mugic was practised (tiod.
vii. 11, 12, 22; viii. 18, 19; ix- 11 ; 2

Tim. iii. 8, 'J). Pottery was part of

Israel's boudserrice (Ps. Ixxxi. 6,

Ixviii. 13). The lisraeliles' eating,

dancing, singing, and stripping them-
selves at the calf feast, were accord-

ing to Kg>-ptian usage (iixii. 5-25).

Antiqiiitii and dunaities.—The anti-

quity of the colonization of E. by
Noah's descendants is shown by the

record of the migration of the Phi-
listines from Caphvor Lsea],

which must have been before
.\hram's arrival in Palestine, for the
Pliihsliuos were then there. The
Caplitorim sprang from tlie Mizraim
or Egyptians (Gen. x. 13, 1-t ; Jer.

xlvii. 1 ; Amos XX. 7). The Egyp-
tians considered themselves and the
negroes, the red and the black races,

as of one slock, children of the god
Horus ; and tlie Sheniites and Euro-
peans, the yellow and the white, as

of another stock, children of the
goddess Posht. No tradition of the
dood, though found in almost every
other country, ia traceable among
them, except their reply to Solon
(Plat 1. Tira., 23) that there had been
many 11 njds. There are few records
of any dynasty before the ISth, ex-

cept those of the 4th and 12th; but
the names of the Pharaohs of the
first SIX dynasties have been found,
with notices implying the complete
organization of the kingdom (Rouge,
Recheri'he.-s). The Mempliite line

under the *Uh dynasty raised the
most famous pyramids. The shep-
herd kings came from the East as
foreigners, and were obnoxious to

native Egyptians. Indeed so in-

tense was Egyptian prejudice that
foreigners, and especially Easterns,
are described as devils ; much in

the same way as the Chinese regard
all outside the Celestial empire.
A Theban line of kings reigned
in Upper E. whilst the shepherds
were in Lower. Hence arose the
opinion that a shepherd king, not a
native Egyptian, was the foreigner
Joseph's patron; Apophis is gene-
rally r.imed. Pliaraoh's invitation

t*"* Josejili's farailyt*! settle in Goshen
(Gen. xlvi. 31, xl\ii. G), not among
the Egyptians, may indicate a desire
to strengthen himself against the
Egyptian party. The absence of
mention of the Israelites on the
monuments would be accounted for
by th'3 troubled character of the
times of the shepherd kings. Bat
see hel iw.

The autliorilies for Egyptian history
are (1) t)ie monuments; (2) the pa-
pyri (the reading of hieroglyphics
ii.aving been discovered by Young
and ClianipoUion from the trilingual

ins'^ription, hieroglyphics, enchorial
or commi>n Egyptian letters, and

Greek, in honour of Ptolemy Epi-
phanes, on the Rosetta stone) ; (3)

the Egyptian priest Manetho's frag-

ments in Josephus, containing the
regal list beginuing with gods and
Continued through 30 dynasties of

mortals, from Jlenes to Nectanebo,
3-13 it.c, these fragments abound in

discrepancies ; (l) accounts of Greek
visitors to E. after the 0. T. pi>riod.

The two most valuable papyri arc
the Turin p.aiiyrus published byLep-
sius ; and the Ust of kings in the
temple of Abydos, discovered by Ma-
riette, which represents Seti I. with
his sou Rameses II. worshipping his
7<i ancestors beginning with Menes.
The interval between the 6th and
11th dynasties is uncertain, the monu-
ments affording no contemporary
notices. The kings of this period in

Manetho's list were probably rulers

of parts only of E., contemporary
withother Pharaohs. The Pharaohs
of the 12th dmasty, and the early

kings of the 13th, were lords of all

E., which tl^e shepherd kings were
not ; the latter must therefore be-

long to a subsequent period. Sculp-

ture and architecture were at their

height in the 12th dj'nasty, and the

main events of the time are recorded
in many inscriptions. Prom the
fourth long of the 13th dynasty to

the last of the 17th, the period of the
Hyksos or shepherd kings, the monu-
ments aiibrd no data for the order of

events. The complete list of the
ancestors of Seti I. gives no Pharaoh
between Araenemha, the la.st king of

the 12th dynasty, and Aahraes or
Amosis, the first of the ISth, who
expelled the Hyksos. From the 18th
dynasty E.'s monumental history and
the succession of kings are somewhat
complete, but the chronology uncer-
tain. No general era is b;Lsed on the
ancient inscriptions. Apophis or
Apepi was the last of the Hyksos,
Ta-aaken RaseK-enen the last of the
contemporary Egyptian line,

Abram's visit (Gen. xii. H)-20) was in

a time of E.'s prosperity; nor is

Abmm's fear lest Sarai should be
taken, and he slain for her sake, in-

dicative of a savage state such as

would exist under the foreign Hyk-
sos rather than the previous native

Egyptian kings ; for in the papyrus
d' Orbiney in the British Jlusenm,
of the age of Rameses II. of a
native dynasty, the IDtli, the story

of the two brothers (the wife of the
elder of whom acts towards the
younger as Potiphar's wife toward
Joseph) represents a similar act of

violence (the Pharaoh of the time
sending two armies to take a beau-
tiful wife and murder her husband
on the advice of the royal coun-
cillors), at the time of E.'s highest
civilization ; and this attributed not
to a tyrant, but to one beloved and
deified at his decease. So in an an-

cient papyrus at IJerlin a foreigner's

wife and children are taken by the

king, as an ordinary occurrence.

Moreover in the Beniliassan monu-
ments, on the ])roviiicial governor's

tomb is re])resented a nomad chief's

arrival with his retinue to pay ho-
mage to the prince. The pastoral

nomads N.W. of E., and the Sliem-
itcs in Palestine, are called Amuj

the chief, called Abshah in this papy-
rus {father of a multitude numerous
as the sand, meaning much the same
as Abraham), is the hak, i.e. sheikh,

witli a coat of many colours. Sha-
sous is another name for wandering
nomads; and Hyksos=prince of the
Shasous. The story of Saueha (i.e.

son of the siicamore) in one of the
oldest papyri relates that he, an
Amu, tmder the 12th dynasty, rose

to high rank under Pharaoh, and
after a long exile abroad was restored

and made "counsellor among the
chosen ones," to dn'elop the re-

sources of E. (just as Joseph), taking
precedence among the courtiers.

This proves there is nothing impro-
bable in the account of Abram's
kind reception and Joseph's eleva-

tion by the Pharaoh of a native dy-

nasty, earlier than the foreign Hyk-
sos, who were harsh and lierce, and
more likely to repel than to welcome
foreigners.

Asses, regarded as nnclean under the
middle and later empire, were among
Pharaoh's presents to Abram (Gen.
xii. IG). Horses are omitted, which
accords with the earlier date, for

they were unknown (judging from
the monuments) to the 12th or eny
earlier djTiasty, and were probably
introduced from Ambia by the Hyk-
sos. So that Abram's visit seems to

have been under an early Pharaoh,
perhaps Ameneniha, the Hrst king of

the 12th dynasty ; Joseph's visit two
centuries later, towards the end of the
12th or the beginning of the 13th.

Thenceforward horses abounded in

the Egyptian plains and were largely

bought thence by Solomon (1 Kings
iv. 26, X. 25, 29) in defiance of the
prohibition, Deut. xvii. 16 ; comp.
2 Kings vii. 6.

Shepherd liings.—Salatis (= mighly,
in Semitic) was first of the shepherd
dynasty, which lasted about 250
years and comprised six kings,

Apophis last. 'I'he long term, 500
years, assigned by Manetho to the
shepherd kings, ("and by Africanus

800,) is unsupported by the monu-
ments, and is inconsistent with
the fact that the Egyptians, at the
return to native rulers under the

ISth dynasty, after so complete an
overthrow of their institutions for

five or eight centuries (!"), wrote their

own language without a trace of

foreign infusion, and worshipped the

old g"ds with the old rites. The
only era on Eg\ptian monuments
distinct from the regnal year of the

sovereign is on the tablet of a go-

vernor of Tanis under Rameses II.,

referring back to the Hyksos, viz.

the 400ih year from the era of Set
the Golden under the Hvksos king,

Set.a-Pchti, " Set the Mighty." Set
was the chief god worshipped by the

Hyksos from the first. From Ra-
meses II. (1340 Ii.c.) 400 years would
take us to 1740 or 1750 B.C. 250
years of the Hyksos dynasty would
bring us to 1500 n.c. for their expul-

sion, and 250 before 1750 B.C. would
be Abram's date. Thus the period

assigned to the dynasties before Jla-

meses by Lepsius is much reduced.
Joseph was quite young at his intro-

duction to Pharaoh, and lived 110

years ; but if Apophis, the contem-
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porary of Rasekeuen, the predeces-

sor of Aahmes I. ^vho took Avaris

anil drove out the liyksos, were Ja-

eoph's Pharatdi, Joseph would have
long outlived Apopliis ; how tbeu

after bis patron's expulsion could he

have continued prosperous? More-
over, Apopbis was not master of o.ll

E., as Joseph's Pharaoh was; Kase-

kenen retained the Thebaid, and after

Apopbis' defeat erected larEce build-

ings m Memphis aud Thebes. The
papyrus Sallier 1. represents Apo-
pbis' reigu as cruel and oppressive,

and ending in an internecine war.

He aud his predecessors rejected the

national worship for that of Sutoch
^ Set—the evil principle Typbon ex-

clusively ; bis name Apepi means (/(^

nreat serpent, enemy of Ra and
Osiris. Suteeb answers to the Phce-

nician Baal, and is represeuted in

inscriptions as the Hittites' chief

pod, and had human sacrifices at

Heliopolis under the Hyksos, which
Aahmes I. suppressed.

JosepJis Pharaoh.—There is nothing

of Joseph's history which does not

accord with the most prosperous

period of the native dynasties ; their

inscriptions illustrate every fact re-

oordediuGenesis concerning Joseph's

Pharaoh, Shepherds were, ac-

cording to Genesis, " an abomina-
tion to the Egyptians" in Joseph's

time; this is decisive against bis

living under a shepherd king. The
names of the first three of the 48

kings of the i;3th dynasty in the

papyrus at Turin resemble Joseph's

Egyptian title given by Pharaoh, as

his grand vizilt, Zafnath Paaneah,
*' the food of life," or " the living"

^comp. the apposite title of the Anti-

type, John vi. 35). Joseph may
therefore have bvud under an early

Pbai-aob of the 13th dynasty, prior to

the Hyksos, or else of the 12th ;

comp. the story of Saneha under
Osirtasia above. This 12th dynasty
was specially connected with On or

Heliopolis, where Osirtasin I., the

second king of \hat dynasty, built

the temple, and where his name and
title stand on the famous obelisk, the

oldest aud tiuest in t^. On was the

sacerdotal city aud university of

northern E. ; its chief priest, judging
from the pnests' titles, was probably
3. relative of Pharaoh. As absolute,

Pharaoh could command the mar-
riage of Joseph to the daughter of

the priest of On, however reluctant

the priesthood might be to admit a
foreigner. Moreover, Joseph being
naturahsed would hardly be looked
on as such, especially as being the

king's prime minister. The *' Ritual,"

17th chapter, belongs to the 11th

dynasty, and is the oldest state-

ment of Egyptian views of the
universe. It implies a previous

pure monotheism, of which it

retains the unity, eternity, self

existence of the unseen God ; a
powerful confirmation of the primi-

tive Bible revelati 'i\ to Adam handed
down to Noah, aud thence age by age
b''COining more and more corrupted
by apostasies from the orii;inal truth

;

the more the old text of the "Ritual"
is freed from subsequent glosses, the
more it approaches to revealed truth.

A sound pure morality in essentials

( 189 )

and the fundamentals of primeval
religion underlies the forms of wor-
ship, in spite of the blending with

superstitions. This partly accounts
for Joseph's makiug such a marriage.

Cbnumbotep, a near relative and fa-

vourite of Osirtasin I., is described

on the tombs of Beuibassan as

having precisely such qualities as

Pharaoh honoured in Joseph: "he
iu.iured no Uttle child, oppressed no
widow, detained for his own purpose
no fisherman, took from work no
shepherd or overseer's men ; there

was no beggar in his days, no one
starved in bis time; when years of

famine occurred, he ploughed all the

lands producing abundant food ; he
treated the widow as a woman with

a husband to protect her." The di-

vision of land permanently into 30
numes (Diodorus, i. 54), the redistri-

bution of property, and the tenure

under the crown subject to a rent of

the fifth of the increase, are mea-
sures which could only emanate from
a native Pharaoh. Long afterwards

Rameses II. himself, or else popular
tradition, appropriated ihcee works
to him or to his father Seti 1. ; also

the name Sesostris was appropriated

to him. Had it been the work of the

Hyksos, it would have been undone
on the restora-

tionof thelegiti-

mate Pharaohs.
Amenenihalll.,
si.'cth king of the
12th dynasty,
first established

a complete sys-

tem of dykes,

cocks, and reser-

voirs, to regu-

late the Kile's

inundations ; be
caused the lake
Moeris to bo

'"""""""' •"-""

made to receive the overflow and
have it for irrigation in the dry sea-

sou. Mreris (from the Egyptian ?upr

a "lake") was near a place, Fianeh,
"the house of hfe," corresponding
to Joseph's title, Zafnath Paaneah,
"the food of life." Probably he
was the Pharaoh to whom Joseph
owed his elevation, for Joseph was
just such a minister as would carry
out this Pharaoh's grand measures.
The restoration of this lake would be
the greatest boon to modern E.
Amenemha III. also formed the La-
byrinth as a place of assembly for the
representatives of the nomes on
national matters of moment. The
table of Abydos represents him as

the last king of all E. in the old

empire, aud as such receiving worship
from his descendant, Rameses.

The Isra.'lites remained undisturbed
under the Hyksos, partly as oHerlng
no temptation to their cupidity,

partly from the Hyksos' respect to

the Israelites' ancestor Joseph's high
character in his dealings with the
Hyksos' ancestors when visiting E.
in the famiue. The Hyksos would
have less motive for moNstiug the
Israelites than for molesting native

Egyptians.
Restoration of the native dynasties ;

Pharaoh at the erodus. Aahmes
I. (Amosis), founder of the ISth
dynasty, married Nefertari, an
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Ethiopian princess, named and pour-
trayed on many monuments. With
Ethiopian allies thus obtained, pro-
bably, he marched on Avaris in

northern E., Apopbis' stronghold,
and overthrew and expelled the Hyk-
sos. Of him it could best be said
" there arose upa new king" (Esod.
i. S), neu: to most Egyptians and
especially those of northern E. He
" knew not Joseph," and found Jo-
seph's people Israel in Goshen, set-

tled in the richest land, rather fa-

voured than molested by the preced-
ing Hyksos kings, in numbers (ver,

9) exceeding the native population,
aud so perhaps likely to join (ver.

10) any future invaders such as the
Arab Hyksos had been, and com-
manding the western approach to the
centre of the land. His policy then
was to prevent tlieir multiplication,

and set them to build depositories

of provisions and arms on the eastern
frontier :Pithom(either=Paf/iijt)n en
Zarv.., " the fortress of foreigners," in

the monuments of Thothmeslll., or
more probably **the sanctuary of

Tum." connected with a fortress),

aud Uameses, from I!a "the sun god"
and)He.?« "children," the Egyptians'
peculiar name to distinguish them-
selves from foreigners (Miz-ra-ira is

akin), a name naturally given in a
district associated with the sun god's
worship. Aahmes I. named his son
Rames, and being the restorer of the
sun worship would be most likely

to name one treasure city Raamses.
The city of Rameses II., Meiamon,
named from himself, in the lUth dy-
nasty, in the midst of a flourishmg
population, was vastly changed from
the earlier Raamses built by Israel

in the midst of their oppressed and
groaning population. In an inscrip-

tion of the 22nd year of Aahmes I.

Fencha are described as transporting

limestone blocks from the quarries

of Rufu to Memphis and other cities

;

the name means " bearers (.tf the
shepherd's stafi"," an appropriate

designation of the nomad tribes of

Semitic origin near E.. including the
Israelites, who are designated by no
proper name, though undoubtedly
they were in E. in the ISth dynasty.

Lepsius fixes the accession of Aahmes I.

at 17<>6b.c. Tbotbmes II.was probably
the Pharaoh who perished in the Red
Sea. the yenrof the exodus IG47 B.C.

(10.52 ii-c". Smith's Bible Diet.) The
interval between the temple building,

1010 B.C., [see Chronology] and the

exodus is calculated by advocates of

the longer chronology to be 638 years.

The 480 years interval between the
exodus and Solomon's temple is pro-

bably a copyist's error (1 Kings vi. 1).

However the later date, 1525 B.C., for

Aahmes X., and 1463 for the last year

of Tbotbmes II., would support the
shorterinterval480 ; and if two stones

found at the temple built by Tbotb-
mes III. at Elephantine refer to the

same time {?), one giving his name,
the other stating that the 28th of the

month Epiphi was the festival of the

rising of Sothis, i.e. Sirius, the date

woidd be 1445 B.C. ; and as the temple
was built in the last seven years of

his -1^ years' reign, tlie last year of

Tbotbmes II. would be l'k^5-i492, in

accordance with 1 Kings vi. 1,
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Probably nearly 1,00 yoara (iuc1udin;cf

the 80 from Moses" birlb to his return

from Midiau) elapsed between the ac-

cession of Aaliraes I. and the exodus.

On his death tho dowager queen,

on Ethiopian, Nefertari, was rej^ent.

Moses' second niarriai^e to an Ethi-

opian subsequently may have been

iutluenced by his former connection

with Pharaoh's dan^jhter, and by the

court's connection with Kthiopia.

Her son Amenophis (Anienhotep I.)

succeeded. lie, with his admiral

Abmes, led an expedition into Kthi-

opia a,^inst au insurgent. Moses
as adopted child of the king's sister

naturully accompanied bis master,

and proved him-elf as Stephen says

(Acts vii. 22), and Josephus in detail

records, *' mighty in words and in

deeds." Elis connection with Ethi-

opia would thus be intimate. During
tho reign of Thothmes I. Moses was
in Midian. Thotbmes I., according to

a rock inscription opposite the island

of Tombos, subjugated the region be-

tween Uppei- Egypt and Nubia pro-

per; and Ethiopia was heucefurth
governed by princes of the blood
royal of E., the first being named
Mcmes, a name akin to that given by
Pharaoh's daughter to her adopted
eon, Moses. A sepulchral inscription

records a great victory of Thothraes
I. in Mosopatamia. The acquisition

of Nubia ( = the land of gold)

furnished the means of acquirin*^

chariots, for which after this date
E. was famous.

Aalimes (Amessis in Josephus), wife
and sister of Thotbmes I. (au iu-

cestuous marriage unknown to tlie

early Pharaohs), succeeded him as

regent for 20 vears. Theu Thotb-
mes II., sou of Thothmcs I., in

the beginniug of his short vei-iu

warred suecessfuUy against the Sha-
sous or N.E. nomad tribes. He was
married to his sister Hatasou, who
succeeded as queen regnant. At
his death tho confederate nations

N. of Palestine revolted, aud no
attempt to recover them was made
till the 22ad year of ThothmesIII.
The suJden collapse after a bril-

liant beginning, bis death succeeded
by the reigning of a woman for so

long after him instead of his son, the
absence of the glorious records which
marked his predecessors' reigns, aud
n^^ cfTort being made to regain E."s

former possessions, all accord with
the view that the plagues which
visited E., the exodus after the slay-

iug of the firstborn, and the final

catastrophe at the Red Sea, occurred
in his reign. Of course no monument
would commemorate tho king's and
tho nation's disasters. Moses re-

rurning from Midian at the close of

the reign of Thothraes II. found him
at Zoan {i.e. Tanis or Avaris), the
city taken by Aahmes I. in Lower
Eg>*pt (Ps. Ixxviii. 12) ; tho restless-

ness of the neighbouring Shasous or

iJedouins would re<iuire his presence
there. This Pharaoh was weak, ca-

pricious, and obstinato, and such a one
OS llatasou (a superstitious devotee
03 the inscriptions prove, and there-

fore furi'itis at the dishonours done
through Moses' God to her favourite

idols and priests, and above all at the

crowniii/; caliimity, tho death of acr

firstborn) would urge on to avenge
all Uor wrongs on the escaped bond-
servants. On her beautiful monu-
ment at Thebes she is represented
with masculine attire and beard, and
boasting of the idol Ammon's favour

and of her own gracious manners.
Each tit of terror which each fresh

plague excited in the monarch soon
g-avewayto renewed hardeuingof his

heart under her iufiuence, until the
door of repentance was for ever shut

against him; conip. 2 Cor. vii. 10, Prov.

xxis. 1. Artapanus, a Jewish histo-

rian quoted by Alexander PolyhJstor

(Fragm. Hist. Ur., iii. 22:!), Sylla's

contemporary, wrote: "the Mem-
phites say that Moses led the people

across the bed of the sea at the ebb
of the tide; but they of Lleliopolis

that the king was with a vast force

pursuing the Jews, becausethey were
carrying away the riehes borrowed
of the Egyptians. Then God's voice

commanded Moses to smite the sea

with his rod, so the sea parted asun-

der, and tho host marched through
on dry ground."

Israel in l^ijypt. — The Egyptian
monuments illustrate Israel's op-

pression in many points. Bricks
were the common mati'rial of build-

ing, and for the king's edifices were
stamped with his name. Chopped
straw was used, as hair by plaster-

ers, to make them more durable.

Captives did the work in the royal

brickfields ; taskmasters with rods
and the bastinado punished the idle.

The entire stalk was left standing in

cutting the wheat, so that stubble
waseasy to find in the fields. ThouLjh
field labour is light, yet from the
continued succession of crops and in-

tonse heat the cultivators' lot is a

bard one. Tlie storing of water in

vessels of wood and stone (Exod. vii.

19) is peculiarly Egyptian. Reser-
voirs and cisterns were needless
where the Nile and its canals made
water so plentiful. But its turbid
water at certain seasons needs puri-

fication for drinking ; so it is kept in

stone or wooden vessels until tho
sediment falls to the bottom. The
arts which Israel as a nomad race

Icnew not when they entered E.,

such as writing, gem setting, working
metals, carving, tanning, dyeing, linen

weaving, buildmg, they acquired
before they left, and probably some
Egvptlans accompanied them (Exod.
xii.*38),

Thotbmes III. remained against his will

a subject, whilst his sister ruled for

17 years. On ascending the throne
he effaced her titles on the monu-
ments, and reckoned his nvra roigii

from his predecessor's death. In the

22nd year of his reign, according to

tho inscriptions in his temple dedi-

cated to Aramon on his return, he
marched to encounter the allied kings

of all the districts between the Eu-
phrates and the Mediterranean. He
defeated them with great slaughter

at Megiddo. Tho chiefs presented
him as tribute gold, silver, bronz'*,

lapis lazuli, precious coffers, gold and
silver plated chariots, highly wrought
Phoenician vases, a gold inlaid bron/j'

harp, ivory, perfumes, wine; proofs (jt

the high civilization of the then lords

of Palestine, The confederacy which

gave unity and strcncrth to its Cana.
anite and other inhabitants was thus,

in God's special providence, broken
by Thotbmes III. just 17 years before
Israel's invasion, to prepare an easy
conquest forthem. He defeated their
" yU2 chariots " (curiously answering
to Jabiu's 900, Jud. iv.) ; also tho
*' Cheta'* or Hittites, and the "Uu-
tens" or Syrians of Mesopotamia,
Assur, Babel, Nineveh, Shinar, and
the Ilemenen or Armenians. Ho
brought home numerous captives,

who are represented in Ammon's
temple at Abd el Kuma making
bricks, as the Israelites had done.
His wurs ended in tho -Wth year of
his reign, i.e. just at the close of
Israel's -10 years in the desert, when
about to enter Canaan.

Thus the terror of Midian and Moah at

Israel's approach {Num. xxii. 3, 4) is

partly accounted for, as they were
still smarting under Thothmes'dcfeat.
E. retained only such strongholds as
commanded the N. road by the coast
into Syria, and left the petty kings

(broken-spirited aud disunited, and,
as Scripture represents, liable to

panics before any new foe) to keep
their almost impregnable forts. The
Israelites in the desert of Tib, out
of the way of the coast road, offered

no inducement to tho conqueror.
Had they remained in the peninsula
of Sinai, they would have been within
his reach; for its western district was
subject to E. from the time of Snefru,
the last Pharaoh of the 3rd dynasty.
The most ancient existing monument
records that he defeated tlie Ann,
the old inhabitants, and founded a
colony at Wady Mughara. The cop-
per mines there were worked under
Chufu (Cheops) of the 4th dynasty
aud other monarchs long after, though
it seems they were not worked aud
the Sinai peninsula not occupied by
Egyptians at tho date of the exodus.
To the mines of this district attention
has of late afresh been drawn.

It may seem strange that the Pharaohs,
supreme in western Asia up to Saul's
time, yet allowed Israel to invado
and permanently occupy Palestine.

But E.'s policy was to be content
with plunder, tribute of submissive
chieftains, and prisoners ; and not,

like Assyria, to occupy conquered
countries permanently. The warrior
caste, the Calasirians and Hermoty-
bians, preferred returning to their

settled homes to cultivate the fields

after the inundation each year. Be-

OVBHrLOW 01 TUK Nll.it NLAK 1 UtBKii,

sides, Israel attacked E.'s enemies,
the Hittites and Amorites; and the
Israelite kingdom, whilst not so large

as to excite the jealousy of E., was
large enough to prevent the reunioa

of the powers overtlirown by Thotb-
mes III.

His successor, Amcnhotep II., in mak-
ing war transported his troops to
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>'ha)aicia by sea, as the representa-
tioas on Aahraes' tomb at Kl-kab. of

this period, show. Ho conquered the
Rutena (according to an inscription

in Amada in Nubia), advanced as far

as Nineveh, and hanged seven princes

of the confederates at Tachis, a city

in Syria, with head downwards, on
the prow of his ship.

Ainenhotep III. also conducted naval

expeditions to the Soudan, but mainly
was occupied in erecting' magnificent
works, lie was married to a remark-
able woman, not of royal birth or

Egyptian creed, Tei, daughter of

Juaa (akin to Judah) and Tuaa. In
1 Chron. iv. 1/ Merod, son of Ezra
two g'encrations after Caleb, of Judah,
founded a family
by an Egyptian
wife B I T H I A H
[see], daughter of

Fharaoh, a name
closely resem-
bling Tei daugh-
ter of Juaa. Its

settlement was at

Eshtemoa in the
hills of Judah S.

of Hebron. Araenophis IV., Tei's

eon (whose features are distinctly

Semitic), revolutionized, under her
influence, E.'s religion asto its grosser
idolatries, such as the phallus wor-
ship of Kheni, and introduced a more
spiritual worship. His name Khun
Aten (akin to Adon'' inF, Lord"),
I.e. glory of the sunbeam, refers to

the Semitic name for God.
Thus E. remained supreme in Meso-
potamia in the earlier part of the
judges' period. Then during internal

struggles the Egyptian yoke was
thrown off, and then scope was left

for the invasion of Israel by Cbushan
Rishatliaim of Mesopotamia, about a

century after Joshua. He being ex-

pelled on one side, by Othniel, (and
the Rutens or Assyrians consoqueiitly

losing the ascendancy, towards the
end of the ISth dynasty,) and E.

being prostrated on the other side,

Moab, Ammon, Ajnalek, under king
Eglon.andMidianor Kdom, naturally
grew into power. The Cheta or Hit-
tites also gradually extended their

power from Cilicia to the Euphrates,
holding Syria's strongholds, and en-
croaching on the powers of Palestine
during all the time of the lUth
dynasty,

Manetho's testimony. — Manetho's
account recognises the scriptural

fact that (1) the Israelites whom
he confounds with the Hyksos had
been employed in forced labours, and
that they (2) went forth from the
region about Avaris (akin to Heb-
rews, i.e. Goshen) " by permission"
(3> of the Theban king whose father
{i.e. the first Idng of the 18th dyn-
asty) had driven out the Hyksos from
the rest of E., and that (4) they took
with them thi_^ir "furniture and cat-

tle'* and traversed the region be-

tween E. and Syria, and settled in

Judaea, and that the king in resisting

them felt (5)
*' he was fighting against

the gods," and (G) was afraid for the
safety of his ifoung son. Elsewhere
he callsthem "lepers," and confounds
Moses with Joseph of Heliopolis (On)
whom ho makes leader of the exodus
(perhaps drawn from the fact that

Israel and Moses carried with them
Joseph's hnduy Exod. xiii. 19) under
the name Osarsiph (i.e. rich in jnnd,

znf), and notices the historical fact

that it was with an Ethiopian army
the Tlieban king ejected [the lepers

and their allies] the shepherds. See
above. The ** leprosy" attributed to

them is drawn from the leprous hand
whereby Moses proved his Divine
mission (Exod. iv. G). also from its

prevalence among the Hebrews (Lev.

xiii.. siv.).

In thetwocenturios'interval between the
early judges and Deborah, the chief

strDijgholds of Palestine wei-e occu-
pied by the Canaanites, Ilittites, Jc-

Ijusite^, etc., during E.'s IDth dynasty,
and are so represented in the monu-
ments describing the attacks on them
by Seti I.andRameses II. The open
Country was held by the Amorit'.'S,

against whose iron chariots Israel

could not Stand (Jud. i. 10) ; so the
district from the S. border northward
is called in the monuments " the land
of the Amorites." Comp. Jud. v. G,

" the highways were unoccupied . . .

the villages ceased . . . war was in

the gates (of the strongholds). Was
there a shield or spear seen among
40,000 in Israel ? " Thus the Egyp-
tian armies in traversing Syria would
encouuter no Israelite in the field,

and would only encounter Israel's

foes.

Seti L, ITjO years after the exodus, over-

whelmed tbeanti-Egvptian confeder-
acy of tribes from Cilicia to Meso-
potamia, headed by the Assyrians.

Under Rameses II. the Assyrians are
not even mentioned in his great cam-
paign in his fifth year. The Hittites

or Cheta, N. of Palestine (Jud. i. 2G),

became the great power opposed to

E. under Seti I. Sisera is a Chetan
name ; and his master Jabin ruled
the whole country in Memeptah's
reign. Seti I. overcame the Shasous,
i.e. the warlike nomads who overran
Palestine, Moab, Ammon, Amalek,
the Hittites, etc., his aim being to

conquer Syria and to occupy Kadesh
which was its chief city (Edessa, on
the Orontes).

Rameses Mcraramon (Sesostris) was
associated in the kingdom wif:h his

father from infancy, and succeeded
him as sole king, with a family of

27 princes, at his death. Barneses
reigned G7 years (according to the
monument at Tanis), but it is uncer-
tain how long before his father's

death his reign is counted. He vene-

rated his father in his early inscrip-

tions, afterwards effaced ** Seti" for

bis own name. He is made by some
the "new king" (Exod. i.). But
facts and dates contradict it ; and the
assumption is false that he reigned
G7 years oftpr his father. The fort-

resses of Zaru and Pa-Ramesses
which he enlarged existed previously,

and therefore afford no argument for

his being the Pliaraoh who set Israel

to work at Pitbom and Rameses
(which moreover are not certainly

identical withZaru and Pa-Ramesses;.
Rameses set certain Aperu (identified

by some with " Hebrews," by others
explained" workmen")to work onthe
frontier in the region where Israel's

forefathers had been bondservants in

hard service. Four Egyptian docu-

APTlVta IN fHAIKS.

Dienta quoted by Canon Conk
(Speaker's Comm.) contain the
following particulars bearing on
the question. The report of ono
Kawisar (a Chetan), a commissanat
oiEcer at Pa-Ramesson, states to
liameses II. that he has distributed
rations to the Aperu who drew stores

for the great fortress (Bekken) and
to the soldiers. Another report, that

of a scribe,Kenia-
men. to the kazana
or high officer of
Rameses' house-
hold, implies by
their being em-
ployed to draw
stones S. of Mem-
phis, that the
Aperu, ifIsraelites,

were prisoners of
war under military surveillance, not
(as the Israelites before the exodus)
residents working in their own dis-

trict under E^^yptian taskmasters.
Moreover, 20S5 Aperu resided under
Rameses III., SOO worked in the
Hamamat quarry under Rameses iV.
similarly. These could not have been
stayers behind after Israel's exodus,
for the Egyptianswould not t/te?i have
tolerated them.

Rameses, in his 21st year, made a
treaty with Chetasar, king of the
Cheta, on equal terms, and married his

daughter. Palestine thus remained
in quiet between the times of Eglon
and Shamgar. Merneptah succeeded,
and discomfited confederate Libyans,
Asiatics, and Tyrrlienians, Sicilians

and Achteans. Had Moses returned
to E. at that time he would surely
have mentioned some of these races

in Gen. x. In Merneptah's reign

southern Palestine was for the first

time occupied by the Philistines, and
northern Palestine subdued by Jabin
the Canaanite king and his captain
Sisera. who was chief of the Syrian
confederates, with 900 chariots an-
swering to the 892 taken by Thoth-
mes III. on the same battlefield,

Megiddo. This was about 1320 B.C..

which year all Egyptologers agree
occurred in Mernejitah's reign. Ra-
meses III. was the last Egyptian who
gained great victories in Syria, trans-

porting his forces thither by sea. and
conquering the Cheta. This over-
throw of the Chetan confederacy,
after Jabin's defeat by Deborah,
secured peace to Palestine. When
E.'s monarchy became weaker some
years later, Midian oppressed Israel

"(Jud. vi.). But E. retained a general
ascendancy in Syria and Mesopo-
tamia till the end of the 20th dyn-
asty, answering to the end of the
period of the Judges.

Thus God's providence secured Israel

from being crushed by the over-

whelming rival empires ; and mean-
while the nation's character wa8
being moulded and its resources

prepared for the high place which
it assumed among the great king-

doms under Saul, David, and
Solomon. Thp general scheme and
facts above (as also the table on
the following pages) are drawn in

part from Canon Cook's interesting^;

essay in the Speaker's Comm., also

from Professor Rawlinson's, Dr.

Birch's, and Hengstenberg's works.
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B.C. 2700.

B.C. M70.

B.C. 3660.

B.U. 2£00.

DT51STIES.
CoKtBiiPOUAKT Events bbcobdbd oir tdb

MOMUUBHTB.

Firtt T)i;naxty: Tdixitbs (named
fpora This, W. of the river, or
Abydofi). Retains with Meuee,

Second: uIsoTiiiicites (contem-
poraneous wiLh tbo Fourth).

' Third: Meupditcs

Fourth: McurniTBS

B.C. 2300

.

Abont B.C. 2000

AbcntB.C.ircO

About B.C.1525;
but Lep^^ius,

B.C. 170Q

B.C. I52r,

;

B.C. 1706

B.C. 1W3; or
B.C. uer,.
Lepsius, B.C.
idtf

FiJVi: Elepdantines (conteru-
porancoua with the Fourth).

Sixth: M&ui-HITUS (cnutempo-
rancouB with the Niulh and
Eleventh).

Seventh: Mbmprites.
Ei'jiith: Mkmphitis.
Ninth: HBBACLKoi*OLiTBg (con-

temporaneous with the Sixth
and Eleventh).

T.'ii(/i: Hbracleopolites.
£/cuciit'i:Dio>*POLiTE9(contemp.
With the Sixth and Ninth).

Ture'jUt: Diospolites: Seven
Pharaohs : Amenemha I.,

OsirLasin I., Amencraha II.,

Osirtasin II.. Osirtasin III.,

Ameuemha III., Amenemha
IV. ; and a queen, Ra-Sebek-
Nefrou.

Thirteenth: Diospoi.ttbs (con-^

temporary with the Shcp-
}ierds). Pharaohs named
Sebek-hotop,

Fourteenth: XoiTBs, in Upper
E;.'ypt (contemporaneous
with the Fifteenth and Six-
teenth in Lower).

FiJ'lccnih: Hyksos, or Shep-
HK«D3 (contemp. with the
Fourteenth and Sixteenth).

SijcUenth : Shbphebds ( c<ni-

temporaneous with tlic

Fourtcent.h and Fifteenth).
Seventeenth : Apkpi, or Apo-
pnis, la.st of the Hyksos.
Ta-aaken Rasekenen, last of
the contemporary Egyptian
Pharaohs. /

Eiohtccnth : DlOSPOI.ITKS : Atth-
mc3 1. (Nofertari, a Nubinn
(lueen, re^'ent), Araenhotep I.,

Thothmos I. (Aatimos recent),
Thothmcs II., Thothniua III.,

AmonhotepIV. (Khun-At^n);
three kings, Uoreinheb, ille-

gitimate.

In the Afihmolean Museum, Oxford, a tablet records
ft king of the 2nd dynasty whose existence is
known to us by tlio TJiblet "of Abydos.

The last of the yrd dymisty, with whom real his-
tory begins, Snefru, conquers the Anu, plants
a colony at Wady Mughara, nnd occupies the
W. of the Sinai peninsula and explores its tur-
quoise and copper mines.

Erection of the pyramids of Jizeh by Suphis and
Sensuphis, the Great one the oldef-L of tlie

three. The names Suphis, or Shofo (= Cheops),
nnd Nou-shofo (Chephren. Herodotus), were
found in '* liie chambers of construction," hut
hieroglyphics are not in the Great Pyramid
itself. E.xplaiued by Piazzi Smith that they
were shepherd kings (comp. Geu. ilix. 24) of
an earlier dynasty than those of the 14th and
17th d^Tiastic' ; Irom Jerusalem, holding the
pure faith of Melchizedek, and therefore hated
(Manetho and Herodotus) by the Egyptians, as
foreigners and opponents of idolatry; forbidding
any sculptures or painted emblems of the idols,

in the i>yramid, which was designed as the
sacred standai-rt of metrology of time, capacity,
weight, line, square and cubic measure, heat,
latitude, temperature, and indicated the nictin
density and true figure of the earth, standing in
the political centre of the earth. Shofo warred
with the Arabs, according to the monuments.

In the Boulak Museum, Cairo, a monumental in-

scription exists, set up by Una, scribe and crown-
bearer to King Tela, and " priest of the place of
his pyramid," to Pepi, successor of Teta, of the
tith dynasty.

Dawn of poetry and philosophy; astronomy added
the live Epaet days to the old atJO. The capital
shifted frum Memphis to Thebes. Foreigners
from western Asia received and promoted by the
early Pharaohs. The latter execute great works
of irrigation, to guard against famine. This
12lh dynasty worshipped Amen (the occult god,
hi<Men in nature), at Thebes. The Labyrinth,
and the artilicial Lake Moeris, their work.

BCBIPTURAL PABALLSKi
KvtMfl.

Abram received graoicoslj. I

I
I

The enrly Pharaohs lords of all Eg^-pt. Then the
Hyksos, chief of the Shaaous or "Nomads," seize

N. Egypt ; introduce worship of Sut, Sutecli, or
Baal-Salatis, the first Hyksos king; Apepi, the
last, overcome bj' Aahmes I. ; and Avaris, Tanis,
or Zoan, the llyksos stronghold, taken, and the
Shei>herd3 expelled Rjisetnub (the Saites of
Manethn) was leader of the Hyksos; his name
occurs on a t-ihlet of Uameses 11.. 1300 b.c, who
says Rasetnub's era was 400 your* before, i.c,

1700 B.C. ; also on a lion at Bagdad (Dr. Birch).

E.'cpels the Shcplierds. Great buildings by forced
labour. Theban worship restored. Expedition
into Ethiopia under Amenhotep I. Successful
expeditions into Nubia and Mesopotamia under
Thothmcs I. First part of reign of Thothraes II.

prosperous. Ends in a blank, followed by a
general revolt of tlio Syrian confederates. Hata-
sou fiueen regnant for 17 or 22 yenrs. Thothmcs
III. recovers the ascendancy in Syria in the 2:;nd

year, and invades Mesopotamia, and reduces
Nineveh. His wars end in tho 40lh year of his

reign. Monuments of him exist in El Karnak,
the sanctuary of Thebes. Amonliotep 11. invades
Syria by sea; overthrows the confederates N. of

Palestine. Amenhotep III., and his queen Tei.

a foreigner, favour a purer worship. Raise tho
temple at Thebes, where tho vocal Memnon and
its follow now stand. Amenhotep IV., Khun-
Aten, comjjietpa tho religious revolution. A
Scrioil followsof internal struggles, during which
lesopotumia threw off Egypt's yoke.

Joseph under an early Plia-
raoh. of the 13t.h dynasiy,
or underAmenemha III.,

tlie sixth king of the 12th
dynasty.

Aahmes I., the "now king "

who imposed bond ser-

vice on Israel, building
f<»rt8 in their own lunfl.

Moses saved anrl adopted
by an Egyptian princess.
Flees into Midian. Re-
turn of Moses. Exodus.
Pharaoh and his host
perish in the Red Sea.
Israel in tho wilderness
forty years. Joshua in

tho 'fortieth year enters
Canaan. Israel acquires
most of Canaan.

Chusban Rishathatm in-

vades Israel.
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Y£.<LB.

B.C. 1320

.

Nineteenth: Rameses I., Seti I.,

Rumeses II., l^Ierneptah 1.,

Sou II., Am-Emmeses, Sip-
tab, Tauser,

Tiueufictfi: Rameses ni. Twelve
more ot the name, with, dis-
tinguishing siu'najnes.

COKTEMPOBABT INVENTS BHCOliDiiD OS THB
MOWUMBNTS.

Wars with the Cheta. now the dominant race in
Syria. Seti I. subtlues the Sha^uus ur nomads
from Egyiit to Syria, the Cheta, aud MesDjiuta-
mians. The great hypostyle hall ot El Kiiruak
Ijuilt. Basreliefs of his successes ou the N. wall.

The empire's highest civilLzation. Rameses II.

co-re^'ent with his father many years. Defeats
the Cheta; contracts a treaty with their king,
whose daughter he marries. Captives employed
in enlarging fortresses, etc. The Aperu employed
at Pa-Ramesses and Zaru. Reigns, dating from
his co-regency, 67 years in all. The temples he
built in Egypt andNubia outshone all others.

Successes in Africa and Asia. The Cheta subdued.
Aperu employed in the kmg'sdomams; also in
the quarries. Rameses III. records his successes
on his great temple of Medcenet Haboo m western
Thebes ; among them a naval victory in the
Mediterranean over the Tokkaree (Carians) !ind

Shairotana (Cretans). Other Shairetaua tCliere-
thim) serve in his forces.

sceiptural pakallbl
Events.

The interval between Chn-
ehan Rishathaim and
Jabiu. Palestine still m
the hands ot the Amor-
itesand Canaanites. To-
wards the end of this
period, subject to the
Philistines on the south,
and to the Cheta or Hit-
tiies on the north. Re-
volt against Jabin. Over-
throw of the Chetan
Sisera, in Memeptah's
reign.

Events in Judges, after
Deborah and harak.

After Rameses III. anarchy succeeded,
the liighpriesti usurping the throne
at Tbebes, and a Lower E. dynasty,
the 2Lst, arising at Tanis. Sulumou's
wife was probably of the latter dyn-
asty.

Shesbonk I. ( Shishak) , head of the
22nd dynasty, reunited the kingdom
990 B.C. He received Jeroboam,
Solomon's enemy, who went forth
from him to take the kingdom of
the ten tribes. Outside the southern
wall of the temple of El Karuak is

IHTERIOR OF TKMFLS AT KAK.SAK.

alist of Sbesbonk's conquests, among
them " the kingdom of Judah." The
overthrow of his successor (Zemb),
Osorkon I., by Asa caused the decline
of the dynasty (2 Cbron. siv. i)).

The 25th was an Ethiopian line which
boldly withstood the progress of
Assyria. So (either Sbebek II. or
Shebek I., Sabacho) was ally to Ho-
sliea, Israel's last king (2 Kings xvii.

4), Tirhakah, the third of this dyn-
asty {xix. 9), made a diversion in

favour of Hezekiab whea threatened
by Sennacherib.

Tbe2Gth wasauativeliue, Saites. Psam-
raetik I. 664 B.C. Neku (Necho) his

son marched against Assyria, and un-
willingly encountered and slew Josiah
at Megiddo.GOS B.C. 2 Chron. xsxv.
21 ; "I come not against thee, thou
king of Judah, but against the house
i\herewith I have war ; for God com-
manded me to make haste ; forbear
thee from meddling with God, who is

with me, that He destroy thee not":
characteristic of the kindly relations
which all along subsisted between
Israel and E. after the exodus; the
recognition of God is remarkable.
Necho was routed at Carchemish by
Nebuchadnezzar, C(>u H.c. (Jer. xlvi.

2.) He "came not again any more
out of his land, for the king uf
?ART V.l

Babylon had tal:en from the river of
E. unto the river Euphrates all that
pertained to the king of E." (2 Kings
xxiv. 7.)

Pharaoh Hophra, his second successor,

after temporarily raising the siege of

Jerusalem as Zedekiab's ally (Jer.

xxsvii. 5, 7, 11), was afterwards at-

tacked by Nebuchadnezzar in his

own country. Amasis next reigned
prosperously ; but his son, after a six

months' reign, was conquered by
Cambyses, who reduced E. to a pro-
vince of the Persian empire 525 B.C.

He took Pelusium, the key of E., by
placing before his army dogs, cats,

etc., held sacred in E., so that no
Egyptian would use weapon against
them. The Ptolemies, successurs of

the Greek Alexander the Great, ruled
for three hundred years, and raised
E. to eminence by their patronage of
literature ; but they were a foreign
line.

Thus Ezekiel's prophecies (xxix., xxx.,

xxxi., sxsii.) were fuliilied. Jere-
miah's prediction is fultlUed in the
disappearance of Memphis and its

temples; xlvi, 19, ** Nopk shall be
waste and desolate without an in-

habitant"; " 1 will destroy the idols,

and I will cause images to cease out
of Noph." Ezek. XXX. 13: "and there
shall be no more a prince of the land
of E." Cambyses slew Apis, the
sacred ox, and burut the other idols.

From the second Persian conquest,
upwards of 2000 years ago, no native

prince of an Egyptian race has
reigned. [See Phakaoh, Exodus,
Moses, Alexandria.]

Ehi. Gen. xlvi. 21. Ahiram is pro-
bably the full name (Num. xxvi. 38)

;

1 Chron. viii. 1, Aharahj ver. 4,

Ahoah ; ver. 7, Ahiah.
Ehud. [See Eglon.] An hereditary
name iu Benjamin (I Chron. vii. 10,

viii. 6). The second of the judges
was sou of Gera, also an hereditary
name in Benjamin (Gen. xlvi. 21,

2 Sam. xvi. 5, 1 Chron. viii. 3).

Israel's "deliverer," under God, from
the Jloabite Eglon who had crossed
the Jordan westward, and seized Je-

riiho. in E.'s tribe, Benjamin (Jud.
iii. 9, 12-30; Neb. ix. 27,""saviours').

Ho could use his left hand as
readily as bis right (Jud. xx. IG).
" He JiADE him" a dagger; for, as

under the Philistines (1 Sam. siii.

19) so now under Moab the making
of iron weapons publicly was for-

bidden. Hegirtou *' his right thigh"
where its presence would never bo
suspected, the left being the sword
side and where to his left hand it

would be most convenient. He may
have been one of the 600 left-handed
slingers who escaped to the rock
Rimmon just thirteen years before.

Eker. 1 Chron. ii. 27.

Ekron— thefirm rooted. Most north-
erly of the live Philistine lordship
cities, farthest from the sea, to the
right of the great road from Egypt
northwards to Syria, in the sfieiyhe-

hili. A landmark of Judah on the
northern boundary which ran thence
to the sea at Jabneel (Josh. xv.

45, 4G ; Jud. i. IS). Afterwards in

Dan (Josh. xix. 43) ; but the PhiBs-
tines permanently appropriated it

(1 Sam. V. 10, xvii. 52; Jer. xxv.

20). Thither the ark was taken last

before its return to Israel. A shrino
and oracle of Baalzebub was there,

to which king Ahaziab applied for

consultation iu bis sickness (,2 Kings
i. 2, IU). Zech. ix. 5, "E. for her
expectation shall be ashamed":
she had expected Tyve would with-

stand Alexander in his progress
southward toward Egypt ; but her
expectation shall bear the shame of
disappointment. Zeph. ii. 4 plays ou
hevnauie,'Ekron tee^akeer, " the firm-

louted one shall be rooted up." Now
Alcir, 3 miles E. of Yebna, N. of the
wady Surar; a village consisting of
50 mud houses, with two well-built

wells, is all that remains of the once
leading Philistine city, fulfilling the
prophecy that she should be rooted
tip,

Eladah. 1 Chron. vii. 20.

Elah. 1. Baasha's son and successor on
thi' Israelite throne (1 Kings xvi.

8-10) ; reigned little more than a
year. A beacon to warn drunkards,
killed by the captain of half his

chariots, Zimri, whilst "drinking him-
self drunk" in the house of his

steward Arza in Tirzah. Josephus
(Ant, viii. 12, § 4) says it occurred
while his army and officers were
absent at the siege of Gibbethon. As
Baasha conspired against his master
Nadab, so Zimri against Baasha's
son ; Zimri in his turn was slain by
Omri. Thus retributive justice pays

O



ELAH, VALLEY OF ( 10+ )
ELDER

transRi-esso™ in liiiij. 2. Father
of Uoslicu, last kiii,''>f Israel (2 Kings
IV. 30, ivii. 1). 3. Uuko of Kiloui

(Gen. xixvi. 41) ; conip. Elnth on
the R«d Sea. 4. Father of Shiiuei,

Solomon's commissariat ollicer in

Beniamia (1 Kind's iv. ]S). 5. Sun
of Caleb (1 Chrou. iv. 15). 6. Uzui's

son, a ohiof of Bonjainiu (ix. 8).

Elah, Valley of, ..-. •' valley of the

tcrebimli," in wliioh Israel encamped
when Davi.l killed Goliath _ (1

Sara. xvii. 2, 19 ; comp. xxi. 9). Near
Shoeoh of J udah and Az.ekah ; Ekroa
was the uearest Philistine town.

Shoeoli is noiv SnwcikeU, 14 miles

S.W. of Jerusalem on Iho road to

Gaza, near where the western hills of

JuJah slope towards the Pliilistiuo

f)lain ; ou the S. slopes of "the val-

eyof aaicias ": ivadij cs Siuiit, which
joininj; two other u-adiVs below
Suweikeh forms an open plain a mile

Avide, with a torrent bed full of

round pebbles, suoh as David slew

Goliath with. This open space is

probably the valley of E. or tere-

binths, of which one of the largest

in Palestine stands near. A mile

down the valley is Tell Xakariyrli,

probably Azekah. Ekron is 17 miles

and BL>thleheml2 from Shocoh. The
Philistines were ou the hill ou the

S. side, Israel on the hill on the X.
side of " the ravine" (ha-ijai, ver. 3,

the deeper cuttin,;; made in the broad
valley by the winter torrent, distinct

from 'cemcqu, "valley," ver. 2). [See
El'IlES-DAMMIM.J

Elam. 1. Son of Shem (Gen. x. 22).

The name is Semitic. The Elamiles

gave their name to Elyniais, tlie

re^on on the left or E. bank of the

Tigris, opposite Babylonia, between
it ou the W. and Persia proper on

the E., and S.W. of Media. The
regiou is also named Susianaor Susis

from its capital Susa, called Sliu-

shan in Dan. viii. 2, wliere Nehe-
niiah (i. 1) waited on Icing Artaxer-

xes, and where .Vhasuerus (Xerxe>)

held his court in Esther's (i. 2, ii. 5)

time. Daniel mentions the river

Ulai near, i.e. the Greek Eulceus.

From Darius Hystaspes' time to

Alexander the Great it was the Per-

sian king's court residence.

CiiKiiORL.AOMKK [.see] who invaded
Palestine in Abi-ahanr's time (Gen.

xiv.) was king of E., and then lord

paramount over Aini-aphel, king of

.Shinar (Babvlouia) on its confines.

This Elamilic supremacy was of

short dumtion. 'Plio Kissians or

Cossaeans (Cu.shites ?) subsequently
to the Elamitcs subjagated E. and
called it Kissia (Herodotus, iii. 91,

V. 49). The Greek traditions of

llemnon and his Ethiopian bands
/ rest on this subjugation, the Kis-

sians of E. being connected with the
Cushite inhabiUmts (if the upper
valley of the Nile. The two races
remained separate to the time of
Strabo (comp. Ezra iv. 9). Dis-
coveries in E. prove Susa one of the
oldest cities in the East and its mo-
narchs quasi-independent, whilst ac-

knowledging Assyria's and Babylon's
successive supreraacy. Occasionally

it for a lime maintained its complete
independence. It was a province of

Babylonia from Nebuchadnezzar's
time (Dan. viii. 2). lti> conquest

by him is probably foretold in Jer.

xlix. .W :U, E/.ek. xxxii. 2t, 2.5. It

liad helped him against
_
Juda?a

;

hence God dealt vetributively its

punishment by him with whom it

had transgressed. Its bowmen were

famed (Isa. xxii. fl) ; so God says,
" I will break the bow of E."

After sciittering them God saith, "in
the latter days I will bring again the

captivity of E.," viz. in the coming
restitution of all things by Messiah ;

an earnest of which was given in that

Elamites were on pentecost among
the first who heard and accepted the

gospel (.\cts ii. 9).

E. took part in destroying Babylon, on
Cyrus' advance probably joining

him in the assault (Isa. xxi. 2). E.

became a satrapy of the Persian

emiiire, furnishing 300 t;ilcuts as

annual tribute (Herodotus, iii. 91).

Susa, its capital, became cajiital of

the empire and the court residence.

Nevertheless it was the scene of the

JIagian revolution, and twice revolted

under Darius Hystaspes (Behistun

Inscription).

2. \ Korbite Levito, one of the

sons of Asaph in David's time (I

Chron. xxvi. 3). 3. .'\ Benjaraite

chief, one of Shasbak's sons (1

Chron. viii. 24). 4. Children of E.,

12.")4, returned with Zerubbabel from
Babylon (Ezm ii. 7, Neh. vii. 12).

Seventy-one more accompanied Ezra
and the second caravan (Ezra viii. 7).

Shechaniah, one of them, seconded
Ezra's confession of sin, especially as

to marriages with aliens, pleaded the

people's guilt, and proposed a cove-

nant to put away those wives ; sis of

the sons of E. accordingly did so

(x. 2, 26). 5. Another E., of whose
sons also the same number returned,

is mentioned (ii. 31, Neh. vii. .34).

6. A priest who accompanied Nehc-
miah in dedicating the wall (xii.

42).

Elasah. 1. Ezra x. 22. 2. Son of

Shaphan, one of the two sent by
king Zedekiah to Nebuchadnezzar at

Babylon (by whose permission alone

he reigned) after the first deporta-

tion. He took charge of Jeremiah's
letter to (he captives (Jer. xxix. 3).

Elath. In Edam, on the Rod Sea, near
Ezion Geber (Deut. ii. 8). Now in

Arabic Eyleh, at the point of the

eastern horn of the Red Sea. Both
town and giilf are named Akaba. No
doubt included in David's comjucst

of Edom (2 Sam. viii. 14). Solo-

mon's navy rode at sea near Ezion

Geber, beside Eloth (1 Kings ix. 20, 2

(;iiion. viii. 17). From E. the

Elanitic gulf, the eastern arm of the

Red Sea, takes its name. It means
"trees," and a grove of palm trees

is still at .\kaba. Edom revolted in

the Israelite king Joram's days

;

Azariah (Uzziali) of Judah " built E.

and restored it to Judah " (2 Kings
viii. 20, xiv. 22). Rezin of Syria

recovered it and drove out the Jews
(xvi. G). The KyJch district was
originally oci'upied by a tribe of the

Amalekites (the Sameyda). Amalek,
according to A rab historians, pa.«sed

from the Persian gulf through

the Arabian peninsula to Arabia
Peti-a;a. Herodotus makes the Pho3-

nieians come from the Red Sea ; if

they were Cushites, their maritime

propensities would accoi*d with the

characteristics of that race.

Eldaah. Gen. xxv. 4, 1 Chron. i. 33.

Eldad( = ioicil ofOod) and Medad.
Two of the 70 elders to whom llie

Spirit was imparted, in order to shave

Moses's burden of responsibility.

Though " they wei-e of them that

were written in Moses' list (imply-

ing that the 70 were permanently
appointed) they did ii.it go with the

rest to the tabernacle, but jirophc-

sied in the camp (Num. xi. 2fi).

Forster however trans, "they were
among the inscriptions," i.e. occu-

pied in directing the records of the

exode at Sartut el Kliadem at the

entrance to Wady Maghara and
Slokatteb. The context favonr.s

A. V. \Vlien "tbe (so Heb. for

<i) young man" reported it at

the "tabernacle, and Joshua lagged
Moses to forbid them, he refused

saying, " enviest thou for my sake ':'

Would God that all the Lord's peo-

ple were prophets," etc. So Jesus'

disciples were jealous for His honour,

but were reproved by Moses' Anti-

type (Mark ix. 38,39). For ".and

did not cease," ver. 25, trans, vein

yaspht*. " and did not add," asLXX.,
•i.e. they did not continue prophesy-

ing. Not that tlic Spirit dc]iarteJ

from them, but having given this

palpable sample to the nation of

their Spirit-attested mission, they

for the time ceased to give further

.spiritual demonstrations, their office

being execnlivc ailnnnistrcUion not

proijhecy. 'iiol foretelliny ihe futv-re

is meant, but ecstatic impulse by the

Spirit, giving them wisdom and
utterance ; as tbe disciples on pente-

cost received the gift of tongues and

of prophecy, i.e. the power of inspired

speakuig. They probably declared

God's will in extempore hymns of

jiraise ; so Saul, 1 Sam. x. 11. The
Jews' tradition was that all prophe-

tic inspiration emanated from Moses
originally. In the sense only that

Moses' pentateuch is the liasis of

all subsequent prophecy, the psalms

aud the prophets, it is true. It was
" of the Spirit that was upon Moses

"

that " God gave unto the 70 elders."

The diffusion of the spirit of pro-

]ihecy, no longer limited to Moses,

and its separation from the taber-

nacle service, led to the establish-

ment of the " schools of the pi'O-

phets." Moses, like the true " ser-

vant " of God (Heb. iii.), notseeking

his own but God's ghiry, and the

extension of His kingdom, rejoiced

at what provoked the jealousy of

his followers. The 70 elders ap-

pointed by Jctliro's advice at Sinai

(Exod. xviii.) to help Moses in juAi-

inrf are distinct from the 70 here

endowed with the Spirit to help him
as his cxeci'.iiKe court, to yoreru the

rebellious people, and establish his

authority, shaken by the people's

murmurings against Jehovah and

himself because of the want of flesh.

The number 70 symbolically repre-

sented the elect nation, the sacred

number for perfection, 7, being raise!

to tens, the world number. It was

accordingly our Lord's number for

the disciples sent two by two before

His face (Lnkex.l).
Elder. Age is the slaaidardof dignity
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III a patriarclial system. Hence tbe

office of elder was the basis of

government; as iu our "alderman,"
the Arab :>heikh = old man (Josh,

xxiv. 31, 1 Kings xii. 0). The insti-

tution existed when Moses first open-
ed his Divine commission to Israel.

Even in their Egyptian bondage they
retained their national organization

and government by elders, who re-

presented the people (Exod. iii. 16,

iv. 29 ; Josh. xxiv. 1, 2). After the
settlement in Canaan they were
named " elders of Israel " or "of the
laud" (1 Sara. iv. 3, 1 Kings xs. 7)

or '*of the tribes" (Dent. xxxi. 28)

or "of the city," (Deut. xix. 12,

comp. xvi. 13 ; lluthiv. 9, 11). They
retained their position under tbe
judges (ii. 7). the kings (2 Sam.
xvii. 4), iu the captivity (Jer. xxix.

1), and on the return (Ezra v. 5) ;

and in N. T. times as one of tlie

classes from which the Sanhedrim
members were chosen, and are as-

sociated with the chief priests and
scribes (Matt. xvi. 21, xxi. 23, xxvi.

59; Luke xxii. 0(3),
"' the presbytery

of the people" (Gr.).

Ecclesiastical elders or presbyters
(whence priest is conti'acted) of the
Christian church were a class of

church governors borrowed natu-
rally from the Synagogue [see];

especially as cases occurred of whole
synagogues and their officers em-
bracing Christianity. [See Bismir
and Deacon and Church.] Paul
ordained them at his first missionary
journey (Acts xiv. 23).

The four and twenty elders (Rev. iv.)

represent the combined heads of the
0. and N. T. churches, the twelve
patriarchs and twelve apostles

;

answering fco the typical 24 courses
of priests. '' governors of the sanc-
tuary and governors of God" (1

Chron. xsiv. 5, xxv. 31).

Elead. 1 Chron. vii. 21.

Elealeb.. E. of Jordan, in the por-

tion of Reuben (Num. xxxii. 3, 37)-

Appropriated by Moab, and named
as a Moabite town by Isaiah (xv. 4,

xvi. 9; Jer. xlviii. 3t) along with
Heshbon. Now El-A'al, "thehigh,"
a mileN. of Heshbm, commauding a
wide view of the plain and southern
BeUca.

Eleasah. 1. 1 Chrou. ii. 39. 2. 1

Chruu. viii. 3", ix. 43.

Eleazar. 1. Aaron's third son by
Elisheba, Amminadab's daughter,
descended from Judah through
Pharez (Exod. vi. 23, 25, xxviii. 1;
Gen. xxxviii. 29, xlvi. 12 ; Ruth iv.

IS, 20). On the death of Nadab and
Abihu without children (Lev. x. 1,

Num. iii. 4) Eleazar had the over-

sight of the chief

Levites, who kept
the charge of the
sanctuary (Num.
in. 32). Withlth-
araar his brother
he ministered as

a priest in his

father's lifetime,

and was invested
in Aaron's high-
priestly garments
as his successor,
on mount Hor, just before bis death
_(xx. 25-2S). With Moses he super-
intended the census (xxvi. 3), in-

FRIESTS DKfc::

augurated Joshua whom Mtjses set

betore him (for Joshua was in this

inferior to Moses, who had direct

intercourse with God ; Joshua must
ask Divine counsel i/iroit^/t i/te hiyit-

priest), and divided the Midianite
spoil (xxvii. 22, xxxi. 21). Ho took
part in dividing Canaan (Josh. xiv. 1).

He was buried iu "the hill of Phine-
has his son, . . . mount Ephraim "

(Josh. xxiv. 33). The highpriesthood
passed to Ithamar's line in the person
of Eli, but for the sin of Eli's sons
reverted to Eleazar's line in the
person of Zadok (1 Sam. ii. 27;
1 Chron. vi. 8, xxiv. 3 ; 1 Kings ii.

27).

2. Abinadab's son, of the *'hill" of

Kirjath Jearim ; appuinted by its

iuhaljitants to take care of the ark
on its return from the Philistines

(1 Sam. vii. 1).

3. Dodo the Ahohite's son. one of the
three chief might ies of David; per-

haps descended from Ahoah of Ben-
jamin (1 Chron. viii. 4, 2 Sam. xxiii.

9, 1 Chron. xi. 12). 4. A Merarite
Levite, son of Mahli, having daugh-
ters married to their '"brethren"
[cousins) (I Chron. xxiii. 21, 22

;

xxiv. 28). 5. A priest atNehemiah's
feast of dedication (Neh. xii. 42). 6.

Son of Parosh, who married and put
away an alien wife (Ezra x. 25). 7.
Phinehas' son, a Levite ( Ezra viii. 33 )

.

8. Ehud's son, three generations
above Joseph, husband of the Virgin
Mary (Matt. i. 15). The name means
" helped by God," and is the same as

Lazarus (Luke xvi. 19-25).

Elect. [Election: see Predesti-
NATION.] (1) Chosen to q^ce (Acts
ix. 15, John vi. 70, 1 Sam. x. 24).

Election (2) of Israel in the 0. T.
as a nation, and of the visible Christ-

ian church, to spiritual pricileyes

(Isa. xiv. 4, xliv. 1; 2 John 3; 1

Pet. V. 13). (3) Of Israel to tern.

poral blessings in their own Jaiul,

both formerly (Deut. vii. G) and
hereafter (Isa. Ixv. 9-22). (4) Of
saints, individ.ually and personally,

(Matt. XX. 16, John vi. 44, Acts xxii.

14) before the foundation of the
world : to adoption (Eph. i. 5) ; sal-

vation, not without faitli and hoh-
ness, but " throuyh sanctification of

the Spirit and belief of the truth,"
for He who chose the end chose
also the means (2 Thess. ii. 13) ; con-

formity to Christ (Rom. viii. 29);
good ivorl's (Eph. ii. 10) ; si^iritual

icarfare (2 Tim. ii. 4) ; eternal glomj
(llom.ix.23). He chooses not merely
cJiaracterSyhwtindividiiaJs to whom
He gives the needful characteristics,

faith and obedience (Acts v. 31, Eph.
ii. 8), and writes them in the book
of life (Luke x. 20, Phil. iv. 3, John
vi. 37, 40). Believers may know it

(IThess. i. 4).

Exemplified in Isaac (Gen. xxi. 12) ;

Abraham (Neh. ix. 7, Hag. ii. 23)

;

the apostles (John xiii. 18. xv. 10,

19) ; Jacob (Rom. ix. 12, 13) ; Paul
(Gal. i. 15). God's "grace was given
in Christ Jesus (to the elect) before
the worid began" (3 Tim. i. 9). Its

source is God's grace, independent
of any goodness foreseen in the saved
(Eph. i. 4, 5 ; Rom. ix. 11, 18 ; xi. 5).

The analogy of God's providence in

this life choosing all our circum-
stances and final destination, and

numbering the very hairs of oni
heads, illustrates the same method
in His moral government (comp.
John xvii. 24, Acts xiii. 48, Rom.
viii. 28-30, 1 Thess. v. 9, 2 Tim. ii.

10, 1 Pet. i. 2). The election bemg
entirely of grace, not for our fore-
seen works (Rom. xi. G), the glory all

redounds to God. The elect are
given by tbe Father to Jesus as the
fruit of His obedience unto death
(Isa. lui. 10), that obedience itself

being a grand part of the foreor-
dained plan. Such a truth reabzed
fills the heart with love and gratitude
to Gid, humbling self, and "drawing
up the mind to high and heavenly
things" (Ch. of Ens. Art. xvii.).

Yet men are throughout Scripture
treated as responsible, capable of
will and choice. Christ died svf-

ficienthj for all, effi-ciently for the
elect (1 Tim. iv. io, 1 John ii. 2).

The lost will lay all the blame of
their perditi* >n on themselves because
" they u'Oi'hJ not come to Jesus that
they might have life"; the saved
will ascribe all the praise of their
salvatitm to God alone (Rev. i. 5,
Matt. xxii. 12).

El-elohe-Isi-aeL " The mighty God
of Israel," who had just shown His
infinite might in saving Jacob (whoso
name was by God changed to Israel,

because by prayer ?ie had might with
this mighty God and had prevailed)
from Esau his deadly foe. Jacob so
called the altar he built on the spot
before Shechem, already consecrated
by Abram (Gen. xii. 7, xxxiii. 19,20).
By it he implied that Jehovah, who
was Abram's God, is also his God, as
Ue had shown by bringing him safe
back to Canaan as his inheritance.

Elements (Gal. iv. 9): "weak and
beggarly" rudiments; tbe elementary
symbols of the law, 2^owerless to
justify, in contrast to tiie justifying
power of faith (iii. 24, Heb. vii. IS)

;

bf-ggarhj, in contrast with the riches

of the believer's inheritance in Christ
(Eph. i. 18). The child (Gal. iv. 1-

3) under the law is " weak," not
baring attained manhood; '"beggar-

ly," nut having attained the inherit-

ance,

Eleph^o.r. A town of Benjamin,
whose inhabitants followed pastoral
life (Josh, xviii. 28).

Elhanan. 1. Son of jAARE-OREcm
[see], or Juir, the Bethlehemite.
Slew Lahmi, brother of Goliath the
Gittite (2 Sam. xxi. 19, 1 Chron. xx.

5). The oregivn seems to have crepe
into the first line from the second,
where it means '"iveavm'S." "The
Bethlehemite" is an alteration of

etii Laltmi, a confusion being made
with (2) E. son of Dodo n/ Jiethle-

hem; tirstof "the thirty " of David's

guard (2 Sam. xxiii. 24, 1 Chron. xi.

20.
EH. Sprung from Ithamar. Aaron's

younger surviving son (Lev. x. 1, 2,

12). Comp. Abiath.\r (1 Kings ii.

20, 27 ; 1 Chron. xxiv. 3 ; 2 Sam. viii,

17). Comp. Eleazar's genealogy,

wherein E. and Abiathar do not ap-

pear (1 Chron. vi. 4-15, Ezra vii. 1-5).

No highpriest of Ithamar's line ia

mentioned before E.. whose appoint-

ment was of God (1 Sam. ii. 30).

His grandson Ahitub succeeded (1

Sam. xiv. 3). Abiathar. Ahitub'a
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granJson, wns tUi*ust out by Sotottiou

for his Bl);iro iu Adunijah's ivbdlioii.

Qiul the bigbpriostliooJ lovorteJ to

Kli'azar's Hue in ZaJok (I Kiugs ii.

35). The transfer was foretold to

E. by the nnnamed man of God first,

and by the child Samuel uejtt (1

Sam. ii., iii.): a j)unishnient from
God, because though K. reproved
his wicked sous Uophui and I'hiue-

has in word ho did nut iu act put
forth hid authority as a judge to

puuish, coerce, aud depo--e them,
" bccivuso bis sons made themselves
vile, and he I'estraiued them not."

Another part of the curse, " I will

cut olV the arm of thy father's house
that there shall not be an old man in

thine house," was being fuUiUed in

David's days, when "there were
more chief men found of the sons of

Eleazar [IfiJ than of the sous of

]thamar"[8J (I Chron.x.\iv. 4). E.'s
grace shone in the meekness with
wliicli he bowed to the Lord's sen-

tence, " It is the Lord, let Him do
what seometh Him good." His pa-
triotism and piety especially appear
in his intense anxiety for the safely
of the arl; ; "bis he.irt trembled for

the ark of God." 'J'lie anuouiice-
mont after the battle, of the slaughter
of the people and even of his sons,

did not so much „, jt. j-s r*^ rT

overwhelm him P^li'^ ^rM'!
as that of the h' .--fa ' '''

ark of God: in- ' L ^''

stautly "he fell -|'

from off the seat 'v
'

,1

backward by the ij, -^
side of the gate, '''j

and his neck ' '^

br.iko aud ho _

died ; for he wat
;i

old and heavy." rj

The lleb. Scrip- oimsoijjTuiscATB.

turcs make his term of office as judge
-10 years; the Gr. LXX. 2t) years.

Some reconcile tlie two by making
him co-ju Ige with Samson 20, and
sole judge 20 more years. Ue was
118 years of ago at his death. His
failing and its penalty are a warning
to all parents, even religious ones,
and all in authority, to guard against
laxity iu ruling children aud subardi-
nalcs iu the fear of the Lord, pun-
ishing strictly, though iu love, all

sin, jealous for God's honour even at
the cost of offending man aud of
paining natural parental feeling.

Condoning sin is cruel to children as
well as dishonouring to God. Child-
ren will respect most the parent who
respects God. Perhaps E. clung to
office too long, when through age he
was no longer able vigorously to fulfil

it. He who cannot rule his own bouse
is nnfit to rule the house of God
ll Tim. iii. .5).

Eliab. 1. Num. i. 9, ii. 7, vii. 24, 29,
X. Hi. 2. Num. xxvi. 8, 9; xvi. 1,

12; Dent. xi. C. 3. David's eldest
brother 1 1 Chron. ii. 13; 1 Sam. xvi.

C, xvii. 13. 28). Abihail his daugh-
ter (granddaughter ?) married her
second cousin llehoboam, and bore
him three children (2 Chron. xi. 18).

E. betrayed anger without a cause
towards David, when seeking his

brethren's welfare ("\VIiy earnest
thou down hither, and with whom
hast thou left those few sheep in the
H-ilderness?") ; also " priue and

uaughtines,* of heart," the very sins

he charged David with (" I know thy
pride," etc.; lie Inew himself still

less than he did David) ; uncharita-

ble surmising instead of the love that
thiuketh no evil ("thou art come
down that thou mightest see the
battle"). Da\'id meekly replied,
" Is there not a cause •'" (see Matt.
V. 22, I Cor. xiii. 4-7.) 4. A Levite
porter aud musician on the psaltery
(I Chron. xv. 18, 20, xvi. 5). 5. A
Gadito leader who joined Daviil in

the wilderness in his flight from Saul
(1 Chion. xii. 9). 6. Ancestor of
Samuel, a Kohathite I-evitc, son of

Nabath (1 Chron. vi. 27). Called
Eliliu I Sam. i. 1, also Eliel 1 Chron.
vi. 34.

Eliada. Youngest but one of David's
sons, born after his establishmeut in

.Jerusalem (2 Sam. v. Ifi, 1 Chron.
iii. 8). Called Beeliada 1 Chron.
xiv. 7 ; Baal being substituted for

Kl (God), why we can only con-

jecture; possibly he apostatized. 2.
2 Chrou. xvii. 17. 3. 1 Kings xi. 23.

Eliah. 1. 1 Chron. viii. 27. 2. "Of
Israel." i.e. a layman (Kzrax. 20).

Eliahba. 2 Sam. xxiii. 32.

Eliakim". 1. Hilkiab's sou, over
Hezelciah's household (Isa. xxxvi. 3).

Ad Joseph over Pharaoh's palace,

Azrikani "governor of Aba/,' house"
(2 Chrou. xxviii. 7) ; chamberlain,
treasurer, prefect of the palace (Gen.
xli. 40), chief mmister. Successor
of Sbebna, whose deposition for his

pride was foretold (Isa. xxii. 15-20).

Klevated at the time of the Assyrian
invasion as the one most adapted to

meet such a crisis. Same as .izariah

son of Ililkiah (I Chron. vi. 13) ; the
same man often bearing two names
(Kiniclii). God calls him " Jly ser-

vant": a pious patriot (comp. 2 Kings
xviii. 37, xix. 1-5). A "father to

(counselling, befriending, aud de-

feuding) the inhabitants of Jerusalem
and to the inhabitants of Judali."
Tyjie of Messiah :

" the key of the
bouse of David will I lay upon his

shoulder (the key hung from the ker-

chief on tile shoulder as emblem of his

office, or figuratively for su^taraini]

the qovernmcnt on his shoulder); so

be shall open and none shall shut , aud
he shall shut aud none shall open ;

"

i.e., all access to the royal house
shall be through him. Autitypically,
" the government shall be upon
Messiah's shoulder" (Isa ix.G.xxii.22);

He shuts or opens .at will the access

to the heavenly mansion (Rev. iii. 7),

He has the keys .also of bell (the

grave) .and death (i. IS). As E. sup-
planted Shebna, so Christ the Heir
of David's throne shall supplant all

the stewards who abuse their trust

in God's spiritual house, the church
and the world (hereafter to become
coextensive with the church) : Ileb.

iii. 2-(). For the rest of Isaiah's

imagery as to E., see Nail. Sheb.w
[see], when degraded, was " scribe

"

(i.e. secretary, rcmnnihyancei', keep-
ing the king informed on important
facts, historiofjraplicr) under E. (2

Kings xviii. 37), who became " trea-

surer," or as Heb. solcccii (Isa. xxii,

15) from sakan " to dwell" moans,
intimate friend of the king, dwell-

ing on familiar terms, and "steward
of the provisions" (comp. 1 Chron.

xx\-ii. 33). 2. King jEnoiAKIM's
original uauir. 3. Neh. xii. 41. 4.
Luke iii. 20, Matt. i. 13. 5. Luke
iii. 30, 31.

Eliam = Goii i* my people (2 Sam.
xxiii. 34). Son of AniTHOpnEL and
father of B.\thsheii.\ [see both] (2

Sam. xi. 3). AmtnU'l (by transpo-
sition) iu 1 Chron. iii. 5, and Bath-
shua, nonlsraelito names. Uriah
was a IlHtite (Gen. xxxviii. 2, 12 ; 1

Chron. li. 3).

Ellas -Elijah. Matt. xi. 14, and in

N. T. elsewhere. In Kom. xi. 2

marg. "the Scripture saith iu E.,"
i.e. in the Scriptufe portion that
treats of Elijah.

Ellasaph. 1. Num.i.l4; ii. 14; vii.

•12,47; X. 20. 2. Num. iii. 24.

Ellashib. 1. 1 Chron. xxiv. 12. 2.
1 Clirou. lii. 21. 3. Highpriest when
Nehemiah rebuilt the walls (iii. 1,

20, 21). Energetic in building the
sheepgate, sanctifying and setting

up its doors; but relationship to

'J'obiah the Ammonite outweighed
i-egard for the sanctity of the temple.
Nehemiah was wroth with him for

preparing a room therein for bis

heathen connection (xiii. 4-7), in op-
position to God's prohibition (Deut.
xxiii. 3, 4). His grandson too had
married the heathenish Horonite
Sanballat's daughter (Neh. xih. 28).

Uugodly alliances are a snare to re-

ligious professors (2 Cor. vi. 14-18,

Matt. X.37). " Therefore (says Nehe-
miah) I chased him from me. Re-
member them, O my God, because
they have defiled the priesthood and
the covenautof theiiriestbood." His
genealogy is given (xii. 10, 22), see

Eziax.O. 4. Ezra X. 24. 5. Ezra x.

27. 6. Ezra X. 3G.

Eliathah. 1 Chron. xxv. 4, 27.

Elldad. Son of Cliislon ; represented

Benjamin in dividing Canaan (Num.
xxxiv. 21).

Eliel. 1. 1 Chron. v. 24. 2. 1 Chron.
vi. 34. [See Emah 0, Er.iiiLi 2, pro-

bably the samel. 3. 1 Chron. viii.

20, 2"l. 4. 1 Chron. viii. 22. 5. 1

Chnni. xi. 4i!. 6. I Clirou. xi. 47.

7. 1 Chron. xii. 8, 11. 8. 1 Chrou.
XV. 9-11. 9. 2 Chron. xxxi. 13.

Elienai. 1 Chron. viii. 20.

Eliezer = i"!/ O'oci a help. 1. Gen. xv.

2, " tlie.s/eicai'd of Abrani's house,

E. of Damascus," lit. "the son of the

business," or possession (i.e. heir)

of my house. Entering Canaan by
Damascus, Abrani took thenee his

chief retainer, aud adopted biin iu

the absence of a son and heir. He
was not "born in Abram's house"
as ver. 3 of A. V. represents iu con-

tradiction to ver. 2 (unless it was
whilst Abram was in Damascus) ;

but, as Heb. expresses, was " son of

his house," i.e. adopted as such, ac-

cording to the paternal relations

then subsisting between patriareha

and their servants. Thus he dis-

charged with fidelity, prayerful trust

in Providence, and tjict, the delicate

commission of choosing a wife from
his master's connections for his mas-

ter's sou Isaac. Justin (xxxvi. 2) and
Josephus (Ant. i. 7, § 2), from Ni.

cholaus of Damascus, assert that

Abraham rei;7ned iu Damascus. E.'s

prayer, " Lord God of my master
Abraham. I pray Thee send me good

speed to-day, aud show kindness uuto
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my master;" liis looking for a pro-

videdtial token to guide him; God's
gracious answer in fact ; and his

thanksgiving, "Blessed be the Lord
God of ray master . . . who has not
left destitute my master of His mercy
and His truth, I being in the way,
the Lord led me;" are a sample of

God's special care for His people's

temporal concorus, and of the way
to secure it (Gen. xxiv.). 2. Moses
and Zipporah's second son ; so called
" because, said Moses, the God of

my father was ^alJ help . . . from
the sword of Pharaoh" (Exod. sviii.

4, 1 Chnm. xxiii. 15, 17). Kemaiued
with Jethro Ins giundfather when
Moses returned to Egypt. Zipporah
after going part of the way with hiui

was sent back by Moses (Esod. iv.

15, 21-23; xviii. 2. etc.). Jethro
took Zipporah and Gersboni and E.

to Moses in the wilderness, upon
hearing of the exodus. Had one son,

Itebabiah, to whom were born very
many sons (1 Chron. xxiii. 17, xxvi.

:^5, 20). Shelo-MITII [see] was liis

descendant. 3. 1 Chron. vii. 8. 4.
1 Chron. XV. 24. 5. 1 Chron. xxvii.

16. 6. Dodavab's son, of MareshaU
in Judah {2 Chron. xx. 35-37). Pro-
phesied against Jehoiihapbat that
" the Lord bad brolceu (at E/.iou Ge-
b'^r) his works" {i.e. his ships of
Tarshish desi<^ned to go to Ophir for
gold) for joining himself with Abaz-
iah king of Israel "who did very
wickedly" (1 Kings xxii. 49). On
Ahaziau s proposing a second joint
expedition, Jehosbaphat taught by
bitter experience (2 Cor. vi. 14-18,

Rev. xviii. 4) refused. The names
suggest that possibly bo was sprung
from Eleazar son of Dodo (2 Sara,

xxiii. 9),one of David's three mighties.

7. A "chief" and " man of under-
standing" whom Ezra sent to Iddo
at Casipbia in order to bring the
Nethinim, as minister for the house
of God (Ezra vlii. 16). 8. Ezra x.

18, 23, 31. 9. Luke iii. 29,

Elihoenai. Ezra vui. 4.

EUlioreph. 1 Kings iv. 3.

Eiihu= (-?o'i is Jeliovah. 1. Son of
Barachel {= God blesses ; the names
indicating the piety of the family and
their separation from idolatry) the
Buzite (Buz beinga n;'ij:ion of Arabia
Deserta, Jer. xxv. 2'!, callpd from Buz
son of Nabor, Abraliam's brother),

of the kindred of Ram (probably
Arara, nephew of Bnz) : Job xxxii. 2.

He is the niain huraan solver of the
problem of the book, which ultimately
is resolved, by Jehovah's appearance,
into a question of His absolute so-

vereignty that cannot err. E.'a

reasoning is not condemned, as is

that of the three elder friends and
previous speakers, for whom and not
for E. Job is directed to sacritice and
intercede [see Job] . 2. Son of Tobu,
ancestor of Samuel (1 Sam. i. 1);

Eli EL in 1 Chron. vi. 34; Eliab vi.

27. 3. A captain of the thousands
nf Manasseh (xii. 20). Followed
Oavid to Ziklag after he left the
Philistines befoi-e the battle of Gil-

boa, and aided him against the
plundering Amalekites (1 Sam. xxx.
1, 9,10; 1 Chron. xii. 20, 21). 4. A
Korhite Levite in David's time, door-
keeper of the house of Jehovah, son
of Shcmaiah, of Obed-Edom's family

(xxvi. G-8), men of strength for ser-

vice.

'^hjixh.= God-Jehovah (1 Kings xvii.

i, etc.). " The Tishbite, of the in-

habitants of Gilead." No town of

the name has been discovered ; some
explain it Converter. His name and
designation mark his one grand mis-

sion, to bring his apostate people
back to Jehovah as the God ; corap.

1 Kings xviii. 39 with Mai. i^'. 5, 6.

In contrast to the detailed genealogy
of Samuel, Elisha, and other prophets,

E.iibruptly appears, like Melchizedek
in the patriarchal dispensation, with-

out father or mother named, bis

exact locality unknown ; in order that

attention should be wholly lixed on
bis errand from heaven to overthrow
Bital and Asbeerah (the licentious

Venus) worship in Israel. This
idolatry bad been introduced by
Af[AU [see] and bis idolatrous wife,

Ethbaal's daughter Jezebel (in vio-

lation of the first commandment), as

if the past sin of Israel were not

onon-rh, and as if it were "a light

thing to walk in the sins of Jero-

boam," viz. the worship of Jehovah
under the symbol of a calf [see

Aakox], in violation of the second
commandment. Ahab and bis party
represented Baal and Jehovah as

essentially the same God, in order to

recdueile the people to this farther

and extreme step in idolatry ; comp.
1 Kings xviii. 21, Hos. ii. 16.

E.'s work was to confound these so-

phisms and vindicate Jehovah's claim

to be God alone, to the exclusion of

all idols. Therefore he suddenly
comes forth before Ahab the apostate

king, announcing in Jehovah's name,
"As the Lord God of Israel livet]i

(as contrasted with the dead idols

whicli Israel worshipped) before
whom I stand, there shall not be dew
nor rain those years, but according

to my word." The shutting up of

heaven at the prophet's word was
Jehovah's vindication of His sole

Godhead ; for Baal (though pro-

fessedly the rjnd of the sl-y) and bis

prophets could not open heaven and
give showers (Jer. xiv. 22). The so

called god of nature shall be shown
to have no power over nature : Je-

hovah is its sole Lord. E.'s " effect-

ual " prayer, not recorded in 1 Kings
but in Jas. v. 17, was what moved
G(jd to withhold rain for three years

and abalf ; doubtless E.'s reason for

the prayer was jealousy for the Lord
God(l Kings xix. 10, 14), in order that

Jehovah's chastening might }ead the

people to repentance. In " standing

before the Lord" be assumed the

position of a Levitical priest (Dent.

x.8),for in Israel the Lentical priest-

hood retained in Judah had been set

aside, and tlio prophets were raised

up to minister in their stead, and
witness by word and deed before Je-

hovah against the prevailing apostasy.

His departure was as sudden as bis

appearance. Partaking of the rugged-
ness of bis half civilized native Gilcad

bordering on the desert, and in un-

couth rough attire, "hairy (2 Kings
i. 8, Heb. lord of hair) and with a
girdle of leather abimt his loins," he
comes and goes with the suddenness
of the modern Bedouin of the same

I region. His " mantle," addcreth, of

sheepskin, was assumed by Elisha

bis successor, and gave the pattern
for the "hairy" cloak which after-

wards became a prophet's conven-
tional garb (Zech. xiii. 4, "rough
garment"). His powers of endurance
were such as the hii^hlands of Gilead
would train, and proved of service to

him in his afrer life of hardship (1

Kings xviii. 4G). His burning zeal,

bluntness of address, fearlessness of

man, were nurtured in lonely com-
mimi'ra with God, away from the
polluting court, amidst his native

wilds.

After delivering his bold message to

Ahab, by God's warning be fied to

bis hiding place at CnEKixn [seej, a

torrent bed E. of Jordan (or else,

as many think, the wady Kelt near
Jericho), beyond Ahab's reach,

where the ravens miraculously fed

hira with "bread and flesh in the

morning . . . bread and flesh ia

the evening." Carnivorous birds

themselves, they lose their ravenous
nature to minister to God's servant,

for God can make the most unlikely

instruments minister to His saints.

It was probably at this time
that Jezebel, foiled in her deadly

purpose against E., " cut off Je-

hovah's prophets" (xviii. 4, xix. 2).

The brook having dried up after a

year's stay he retreated next to

"Zarepliath or Sarepta, between Tyro
and Sidon, where least of all, in

Jezebel's native region, his enemies

would have suspected him to lie bid.

But apostates, as Israel, are more
bigoted than original idolaters as the

PboBnicIans. From Josh. xix. 28 we
learn Zarephath belonged to Asher ;

and in Deut. xxxiii. 24 Moses saitb,

"let AsherdiphisfootinoiL" At the

end of a throe and a half years' dearth

,

if oil was to be found anywhere, it

would be here, an undesigned coinci-

dence and mark of genuineness. At
God's command, in the confidence of

faith, he repairs for relief to this un-
promising quarter. Here he was the

first apostle to the Gentiles (Luke iv.

26) ; a poor widow, the most unlikely

to give relief, at his bidding making a

cake for him with her last handful of

meal and a little oil, her all, and a few
gathered sticks for fuel; like the

widow in (be N. T. giving her tivo

nntes, not reserving even one, nor
thinking, what shall I have for ray

next meal ? (Luke xxi. 2.) So making
God's will her Jirst concern, her own
necessary food was "added" to her
(Matt. vi. 33, Isa. xxxiii. 16, Ps.

xxx\ni. 10, Jer. xxxvii. 21); " tbebarrel

of meal wasted not, neither did the

oil fad until the day that the Lord
sent rain upon the earth." Blessed

in that she believed, she by her cs-

araplo strenc;tliened E.'s faith in God
as able to fiiUil His word, where all

seemed hopeless to man's eye. Her
strong faith, as is God's way, He
further tried more severely. Her son

fell sick, and "his sickness was so

sore that no breath was left in liim."

Her trial brought her sins up before

her, and she regarded herselfpunished

as unworthy of' so holy a man's pre-

sence with her. Bat ho restored her

son by stretching himself upon the

cliild thrice (as though bis body were

the medium for God's power to enter
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tho dead child), and cryins to the

Lord ; hereby new spiritual life also

was imparted to herself, as she said,

" by this I know that thou art a man
of God, and that the word of the

Lord in thy mouth is truth."

Towa rJs the elose of the three anJ a half

ye-ars of famine, when it attacked

'Samaria the capital, Ahab directed his

governor of the palace, the Godfear-

ing Obadiah who had saved and fed a

hundred prophets in a cave, to go in

one direction and seek some grass to

save if possible the horses and mules,

whilst ho himself went in the opposite

direction for the same purpose. Mat-

ters must have come to a crisis, when
the king in person set out on such an

errand. It ivas at this juncture, after

upwards of two years' sojourn at Za-

.ephath, E. by God's command goes

to show himself to Ahab. Over-

coming the awestruck Obadiah's tear

lest, when he should tell the king,

Behold E. is here, meanwhile the

Spirit should carry him away, E.,

whom Ahab's serv:mts had been seek-

ing everywhere in vain for three

years, now suddenly stands before

Ahab with stern dignity. He hurls

back on the king himself the eharee
of being, Uko another Achan, the

troubler of Israel; "I have not

troubled Israel, but thou, and thy

father's house, in that ye have for-

saken the commandments of Jehovah,
and thou hast followed BaaUm." On
CABM EL [see] the issue waf tried

between Jehovah anil Baal, there

being on one side Baal's '150 pro-

phets with the 400 of Ashecrah
(AsHTORETH [see], "the groves"),
who ate at Jezebel's table under the
queen's special patronage ; on the
other side Jehovah's sole representa-

tive, in his startlint; costume, but with
dignified mien. Amidst E.'s ironical

jeers they cried, and gashed them-
selves, in vain repetitionsprayingfrom
morning till noon for lire from their

god Bital, the sun god and god of
fire (!), and leaped upon (or up and
down at) the altar. Repairing Je-
hovah's mined altar {the former
sanctity of which was seemingly the
reason for his choice of Carniel) with
12 stones U> represent the tribes of
o(i Israel, and calling upon the God
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to let

it be known that lie is the Lord God,
he brouirht down by prayer fire from
heaven consuming the sacrifice, wood,
stones, and dust, and licking up the
water in the trench. The idolatrous
prophets were slain at the brook
Kishnn, idolatry being visited ac-

cording to the law with the penalty
of high treason against God the king
of the national theocracy (Dent. xiii.

9-11, 15 ; xviii. 20). Then upon the

nation's penitent confession of God

follows God's removal of the national

judgment. The rain, beginning with

the small hand-like cloud,and increas-

ing till the whole sky became black

(Luke xii. &t, xiii. 19), returned

as it had gone, in answer to E.'s

clfectual prayer, which teaches us to

not only pray but also wait (Jas. v.

17, 18; 1 Kings xviii. 41-15). Ahab
rides in his chariot across the plain,

10 miles, to Jezreel, in haste lest the

raintlood of the Kishon should make
the Esdraelon or Jezreel plain im-
passable with mud ; E., witli Spirit-

impartcd strength from "the hand
of the Lord upon " him, running
before, but no farther than the

entrance of the city, for he shrank
from the contamination of the court

and its luxuries.

Jezebel's fury on hearing of the
slaughter of her favourite prophets
knew no hounds :

" so let the gods do
to me and more also, if 1 make not

thy life as the life of one of them by
to-morrow" (1 Kings six. 2). E.

tledforhishfetoBeershebaof Judah,
with one attendant, and leaving him
there went a day's journey into the
wilderness. Uis not having hereto-

fore repaired to the neighbouring
land of godly Jehoshaphat, and his

now fleeing to its most southerly

town, farthest from Ahab's dominion,
and thence into the desert, at first

sight seems stnmge. But on closer

search into Scripture it is an unde-
signed propriety that he avoids the
luud of the king whose one grand
error was his marrying his son Jeho-
ram to Athaliah, Ahab's and Jezebel's

daughter, at least as early as the

sixth or seventh year of Jehoshaphat
and the tenth or eleventh of Ahab
(Blunt's Undes. Coine.); thereby he
became so closely allied to the un-
godly Ahab that at the Kamoth
Gilead expedition he said to the
latter, " I am as thou art, my people

as thy people" (xxii. 4). In this

flight E.'s spirit of faith temporarily

gave way. After the excitement of

the victory over the Baal priests, and
the nervous tension which under
God's mighty hand sustained him in

running to Jezreel, there ensued a
reaction physically and an over-

whelming depression of mind ; for the

hope which had seemed so bright

at Carmel, of a national repentance
and return to God, the one ruling

desire of his soul, was apparently
blighted ; his labours seemed lost

;

the throne of iniquity unshaken ; and
hope deferred made his heart sick.

Sitting undera juniper (rcteni, rather

broom) he cried in deep despondency

:

"It is enough; now. O Lord, take

away my life." God, with tender
considerateness, first relieved his

physical ' needs, by sending to his

exhausted frame "tired nature's kind
restorer, balmy sleep," and then,

by nis angel, food ; and only when
nature was refreshed proceeds to

teach him spiritually the lesson he
needed. By God's command, " in the

strength of that moat" (the super-

natural being Ijaaed on the natural

groundwork) he went, Moses like, 40
days and 40 nights unto a cave at

Horeb where he "lodged" for the

-niqhl (Ileb. hn). It w;v3 the same
wilderness which received Moses

fleeing from Pharaoh, and E. now
fleeing from Ahab, and lastly Paul
escaping from the Judaic bondage of

ritualism. The lonely wilderness and
awful rocks of Sinai were best fitted

to draw the spirit olT from the de-

pressing influences of man's world
and to raise it up to near communion
with God. " He soudit the ancient
sanctuary connected with the holiest,

grandest memories of inanldnd, that
his spiritual longings tuiglit be gi"ati-

iied, that he might have the deepest
sense of the greatness and nearness
of God. He wished to be brought
down from the soft luxuriant second-
ary formations of human religion [the

halting between two opinions,between
the luxurious Baal worship and the
uncompromising holy worship of

Jehovah] to the primary stratification

of God's religion ... to the naked,
rugged, unvii'lJing granite of the
law " (Macniillan, The tiardcn and
City). Jehovah there said, "What
doest thou here, E. ? " thou whose
name implies thy calling to witness

for God Jehovah, away from tlic

court and people whom thou wast
called to reprove! E. pleads his

"jealousy for Jehovah God of hosts,"

and that with all his zeal he is left

the sole worshipper of Jehovah, and
that even his life they seek to take

away. God directs him to " go forth

and stand upon the mountain before

the Lord," as Moses did when " the

Lord passed by." There by the grand
voice of nature, the strong wind rend-

ing the rocks, the earthquake, and the

fire, (in none of which, though eman-
ating from God, did He reveal Him-
self toE.,) and lastlyby" a still small

voice," God taught the impatient and
desponding prophet that it is not by
astounding miracles such as the lirt;

that consumed the sacrifice, nor by
the wind and earthquake wherewilh
God might have swept away the guilt y
nation, but by the still small voice of

God's Spirit in the conscience, that

Jehovah savingly reveals Himself,and

a revival of true religion is to be ex-

pected. Those astounding phenomena
prepared the way for this, God's
immediate revelation to the heart.

Miracles sound the great bell of nature

to call attention ; but the Spirit is

God's voice to the soul. Sternness

hardens, love alone melts. A John
the Baptist, E.'s antitype, the last re-

presentative of the Sinaitic law, must
be followed by the Messiah and His

Spirit speaking in the winning tones

of Matt. xi. 29. The still small voice

constrained E. to wrap his face in liis

mantle; comp. Moses, Exod. iii. (!.

Isa. vi. 2. A second time to the same
(luestion hegives the same reply, but

in a meekerspirit. Jehovah therefore

cheers him amidst despondency, by
giving him work still to do for His

name, a sure token that He is pleased

with his past work: "Go, return

... to the wilderness of Damascus,
and anoint Hazacl king over Syria,

Jehu . . . over Israel, and Elisha . . .

prophet in thy room. Yet (adds the

Lord to cure his depression by show-
ing him his witness for God was not

lost, but had strengthened in faith

many a secret w(^rshipper) I have lef I

Me 7000 in Israel who liave not bowed
unto Baal," etc. Elisha he first sought
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out and foudd in Abel Meholah in

tho valley of the Jordan on his way
northward, for spiritual companion-
ship was his first object of yearning.

Casting? his mantle on him as the si::rn

of a call, he was followed by Elisha
[see], who thenceforth became his

minister, and who executed subse-

quently the former two commands.
Apostasy from God begets injustice

towards man. Pufted up with the

success of his war with Syria, and
forgetting the Lord who had given

him victory (1 Kings xs.), Ahab by
Jezebel's wielded hardihood, after

vainly trying to get from Naboth
[see] the iuheritauco of his fathers,

had him and his sons (2 Kings ix.

20, comp. Josh. vii. 2-i) slain for

falsely alleged blasphemy, and seized

on his property as that of a criminal

forfeited to the crown ; the elders of

Jezreel lending themselves to be
Jezebel's ready instruments. With
Jehu and Bidkar his retinue riding

behind, he proceeded to take posses-

sion of the coveted vineyard-on the

following day (comp. "yesterday,"
emeshy ''yesternight," the mock trial

and murder of Naboth having taken
jjlace the day before); but, like a
terrible apparition, the first person
he meets there is the enemy of his

wickedness, whom his conscience

quails before, mure than before all

other foes. "Hast thou found mo
(comp. Num. xxxii. 2-3) O mine
enemy?" "I have found thee,

because thou hast sold thyself (as a
captive slave bound) to work evil,"

etc. The dogs should lick his blood
"in the place" where they hckcd
Naboth's (fulfilled on his son Je-

horam, Ahab's repentance causing
judgment to be deferred) ; Jezebel

and Ahab's posterity should be
(what orientals regard with especial

horror) the food of dogs and birds

(1 Kings xxi. 19-24). Twenty years
later Jehu remembered the very
words of the curse, so terrible was
the impression made by the scene,

and fultilled his part of it (2 Kings
ix. 7-10, 25, 2G, 33-37).

Three years later, part of the judg-
ment foretold came to pass on Ahab,
whose blood, after his fall in the
battle of Ramoth Gilead, the dogs
licked up whilst his chariot was
being washed in the pool of Samaria.
His successor Ahaziah after a two
years reign, during which Moab
rebelled, fell from a lattice and lay

sick. Sending to consult concerning
his recovery the PhUistine oracle of

Baalzebub at Ekron, he learnt from
his messengers that a man met them
saying. "Is it not because there is

not a God in Israel that thou sendesfc

to inquire of Baalzebub the god of

Ekron ? therefore thou shalt not come
down, . . . but shalt surely die"
(2 Kings i.G). As usual, E.'s appear-
ance was sudden and startling, and he
stands forth as vindicating Jehovah's
honour before the elect nation.
Ahaziah, with his mother's idol-mad
vindictiveness, sent a captain with
tifty to arrest this "lord of hair"
(Heb. 2 Kings i. 8) whom he at
once guessed to be E. Emerging
from some recess of Carmel and
taking his seat on "the hill" or
"mount" (Heb.), he theuce met
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the captain's demand, " Man of God,
the king saith, come down," with
" If 1 be a man of God, let fire come
down from heaven, and consume
thee and thy fifty." So it came to

pass. Again the same occurred.

The third, however, escaped by beg-
ging him to hold his hfe precious and
to spare him. E. went down, under
God's promised protection, and spake
the same message of deatli to the

king in person as he had previously

spoken ti!) the king's messenger. This
was his last interview with the house
of Ahab, and his last witness against
Baal worship.

The severity of the judgment by fire is

due to the greatness of the guilt of

the Israelite king and his minions,

who strove against God Himself in

the person of His prophet, and
hardened themselves in idolatry,

which was high treason against God
and incurred the penalty of death
under the theocracy. It is true the

Lord Jesus reproved the fiery zeal

of James and John, " the sons of

thunder," as ignorant of the true

spirit of His disciples, when they
wished Uke Elias to call down fire to

consume the Samaritans who would
not receive Him. But the cases are

distinct. He was not yet revealed

to the half heathen Samaritans as

clearly as Jehovah had been through
E. to Israel, the elect nation. His
life was not sought by the Samari-
tans as E.'s was .by Israel's king
and his minions. Moreover, the

temporal penalties of the theocracy,

ordained by God for the time, were
in our Lord's days giving place to

the antitypes which are abiding.

Shortly afterwards E. wrote a letter

(iiiiktab) which came subsequently
" to Joram," sou of the pious Jeho-
shaphat : "ThussaiththeLordGodof
Dadd thy father [of whom thou art

proving thyself so unworthy a succes-

sor], because thou hast not walked in

the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father.

nor ... of Asa, king of Judah, but
hast walked in the way of the kings

of Israel, and hast made Judah and
the inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a

whoring like . . . the house of Ahab,
and liast slain [E. writes foreseeing

the murder, for his translation was
before Jehoshaphat' s death, 2 Kings
iii. 11, after which was the murder]
the brethren of thy father's house
which were better than thyself,

behold with a great plague will tho

Lord smite thy people, thy child-

ren, thy wives, and all thy goods,

and thou shalt have great sickness

. . . until thy bowels fall out" (2

Chron. xxi.). Already in E.'s life-

time Joram had begun to reign

jointly with his father Jehoshaphat
(2 Kings vui. 10, 18) and had betrayed
his evil spirit which was fostered by
Athahah his wife. iVhab's daughter.

Jeho.^haphat in his lifetime, with
worldly prudi'^nce, whilst giving the

throne to Joram, gave Joram's
brethren "great gifts and fenced
cities." But E. discerned in Joram
the covetous and murderous spirit

whif"li would frustrate all Jehosha-
phat's forethought, the fatal result

of the latter's carnal policy in form-
ing marriage alliance with wicked
Ahab. Therefore, as E. had com-
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mitted to Elisha the duty laid on
himself by God of foretelhng to

Hazael his elevation to the Syrian
throne (Elisha being E. revived in

spirit), so E. committed to him the
writing which would come after E.'s
translation to Joram with all the
solemnity of a message from E. in

the unseen world to condemn the
murder when perpetrated which E.
foresaw he would perpetrate. Tho
style is peculiarly E.'s, and distinct

from the narrative context. So
Isaiah foretold concerning Cyrus'
future kingdom (Isa. xliv.,slv.); and
Ahijah concerning Josiah (1 Kings
xiii. 2). Fairbaim makes it be caUed
"a letter from Elijah" because ho
was ideal head of the school of 'pro-

phecy from which it emanated, and
his spirit still rested upon Elisha.

But the language, 2 Chron. xxi. 12,

implies in some stricter sense it was
E.'s writing delivered by Elisha, his

successor, to Joi-am. But see Lord
A. C Hei*vey'3 view [Jehoram].

_

E.'s ministry was now drawing to itg

close. Symptoms appear of his

work beginning to act on the nation,

in the increased boldness of other

prophets to the king's face, besides

E. himself : e.g. 1 Kings sx. 35, 36 ;

again, Micaiah. chap. xxii. Hence we
find not less than fifty called " sons

of strength" at E.'s translation (2

Kings u. 3, 7) ; and these settled at

Bethel, one of the two headquarters
of idolatry. To these sons of tho

prophets, as well as to Elisha, it was
revealed that their master E. was
about to be caught up from them.

E. sought that privacy which he felt

most suitable to the coming solemn
scene ; but Elisha would not leave

him. To Gilgal (the one on the
W. border of the Ephraimite hills),

Bethel, and Jericho successively, by
the Lord's mission, E. went, giving

probably parting counsels to the
prophets' schools in those places.

Finally, after parting asunder tho
Jordan with his mantle, he gave

Elisha leave to ask what he would,

and having promised that he should

have a double portion of E.'s spirit,

a chariot and horses of fire parted

the two, and E. went up by a whirl-

wind into heaven. The " hardness
"

of Elisha's request, and its granting

being dependent on hisseem^ E. as-

cend, imply that it is to be got from
God not (Matt. xix. 26) man ; that

therefore he must look u]) to Him who
was about to translate K.. not to E.

himself. The "double portion" isnot

"double" what E. had, for Elisha

had not that; but, as the firstborn

son and heir received two portions,

and the other children but one, of

the father's goods (Dent. xxi. 17),

so EUsha, as E.'s adopted son, begs

a preeminent portion of E.'s spirit,

of which all the other "sons of the

prophets" should have their share

(Grotius) ; comp. ver. 15. But tlfl

comparison in the context is not wii ii

other pi-ophets but with E. Double,

lit. " a mouth of two," is probably

used generally for the spirit in lar<je

or increased measure, the spirit of

prophecy and of miracles. Elisha

performed double as many miracles,

viz. 16 as compared with E.'s oirht

;

and the miracles of a like kind to E.'s;
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comp. 1 Kings xvii. 17-24 with 2
Kiu^ iv. *2i)~'i7, 1 Kin?8 xvii. IC
with 2 Kings iv. 1-7. KlisUo, when
getting liis choice, o^kod not for

gains, liODoars, or pleasures, but for

spiritual gifts, with a view, uot to his

own glory, but to the glory of God
and tho edification of the church.

Seein; that tho naiioaal evils were
60 crying, ho sought tho only remedy,
an increased measuro of the Spirit,

whose power had already begun
somewhat to improve the state of the

nation. As K.'s asceusion was the
forerunner of Elii^ha's possessing an
influence such as E. had not, Elisha

becoming tho honoured adviser of

kings wliereas E. had been their

terror, Elisha on his deathbed being
recognised as ** the chariot of Israel

and the horsemen thereof " by king
Joash just OS £. had been by Elisha,

so Christ's ascension was tho means
of obtaining for the church the Uoly
Spirit in full measure, whereby more
souls were gathered in than by Jesus'

bodily presence (John xvi. 6-15,
Eph. IT. 8-11).

When the 0. T. canon was being closed,

ilalachi, its last prophet, threw a ray
over the dark period of -100 years that

intervened till the N. T. return of

revelati^m, by announcing, *' Behold
I will send you E. tho prophet before
the coming of tho great and dread-
ful day of the Lord. And he shall

turn the heart of tho fathers to the
children, and the heart of the child-

ren to their fathers, lest I come and
smite the earth with a curse." Our
Lord declares that John the Baptist
was the Eiias to come {Matt. xi. 14,

ivii. 12). This is explained in Luke
i. U, 17, which refers to Mai. iv. 5,

6 ;
** he shall go before the Lord in

the spirit and power oi Elias, to turn
the hearts of the fathers (Jacob, Levi,
Moses, E., Mai. i. 2, ii. 4, C, iii. 3,4, iv. 4,
who had been alienated as it were by
their children's apostasy) to the child-

ren (made penitent through John's
ministry), and the disobedient to the
wisdom of the just.'* John was an
E., but not the E., whence to tho
query (Johni.21), " Art thou Elias?"
he answered, " I am not." " Art thou
that prophet ?" "No." E. is called
by XIalachi "tho prophet," not the
Tisbbite, as he hero represents the
whole series of prophets culminating
in the greatest, John (though he
Serformed no miracles asE.). Tho
ews always understood a literal

E., and said, "Messiah must bo
anointed by E." As there is a second
consummating advent of Messiah, so
also of His forerunner (possibly in
person as at tho transtigur-ition,
Matt. xvii. 3, even after which He
said (ver. 11), "Eli:iss/iaH first como
and restore all things," viz. at "tho
times of restilution of all things "),
possibly a prophet clothed with E.s
miraruloiu power cf inflicting jwdj.
ments, which John had not. The
miraclesforetold of tho two witnesses
(Rev. xi. 4, 5, "fire out of their
mouth," i.e. at their word; 1 Kings
xvii. 1; 2 Kings i. 10 ; "power to
shut heaven that it rain not," Jas,
V. 17, Luke iv. 25 ; and " to turn the
wators to blood and smite the earth
with all plagnes ") are the very ones
eha-acteristic of Moses and E. Tho

forerunning "tho great and dreadful
day of Jehovah " can only exhaust-
ively refer to Alessiah's second
coming, preceded by a fuller mani-
festation of E. than timt of John
before Messiah's first coming. Mo-
ses and E.'s appearance at the trans-

figuration in glorified bodies is a
sample of the coming transfiguration,

(Moses, buried by tho Lord, of the
sleeping saints; oud E., translated
without death, of living saints) and of

their reign with Christ over the earth

in glorified bodies, as Peter, James,
and John are a sample of the nations
in the flesh about to bo reigned over.

The subject of Moses' and E.'s dis-

course with Jesus on the mount was
His decease, for this is the grand
centre to which tho law as repre-

sented by Moses, and tho prophets
represented by E., converge. E.'s

translation was God's witness for His
faithful servant to the apostate post-

diluvial world, as Enoch's to the
autediluvial, against their unbelief.

God's voice, " This is My beloved
Son, hear Him," attests that the
servants must bow to the Son for

whose coming they prepared the way
(comp. liev. xix. 10 end). Kome's
barefooted Carmelites have many ab-
surd traditions as to the derivation

of their order from E. himself, and
as to the " cloud out of the sea " typi-

fying the Virgin Mary, to whom a
chapel is dedicated on the imaginary
site of E.'s seeing the cloud

!

Elika. 2 Sam. iiiii. 25.

Elim = strong trees. Probably tlie

lovely valley of Gharaudel. In the
rainy season a torrent flows through
to the Ked Sea. The water is in

most seasons good, and even the best
on the journey from Cairo to Sinai.

Israel found at E. 12 wells (i.e. natural
springs) and 70 palmtrees, and en-

camped by the waters ; their stage
next after Marah, now Huwara. A
few palms still remain, dwarfs and

trunkless, gnarled tamarisks and
acacias, the solo roUcs of the grove
that once flourished on this oasis of

the W. side of tho peninsula. Israel

stayed here a long time ; for they did
not reach the wilderness till two and
a half months after leaving Suez, find-

ing water and pasture abundant in

the intermediate district. Laborde
makes ^vady Useit to be E., the se-

cond wady which Ismel going from
N.W. to S.E. along tho coast would
reach after Gharaudel. Lepsius
makes the fourth wady, reached by
Israel^ viz. wady Shubeikch, in its

lower part Taiyibeh, to be E. (Exod.
XV. 27, Num. xxxiii. 9 )

EIimelech=mi/ God is king. Of the
family of Hezron of Judah, kinsman
of Boaz, residing in Bethlehem Eph-
ratah under the judges. In a famine
ho and his wife Naomi, with their two
sons, went to Moab [see Boaz, Ruth ]

,

where ho and his sous died, and
whence Naomi [see] returned a child-
less widow with Ruth.

Elioenai=<ow)arcis Jehovah int/ eya
are turned. 1. 1 Chron. vii. 8. 2.
1 Chron. iv. 36. 3. 1 Chron. xxvi.

3. 4. In the seventh generation
from Zerubbabel, contemporary with
Alexander the Great, but the Het*

(1 Chron. iii. 23, 21) is probably an
errt.ir, and Shemaiuh, grandfather of

E. and father of Neariah, E.'s father,

is probably Shimei, Zerubbabel'd
brother. 5. Ezra x. 22; comp. Neb.
xii. 41. 6. Ezra x. 27; Neh. vii. 13,

X. 11.

Eliphal. 1 Chron. xi. 35, Eliphelet
2 Sam. xxiii.

Eliphalet. Last of David's thirteen
sonsafterhis settleinentat Jerusalem
(2 Sam. v. IG. 1 Chron. xiv. 5-7, Eli-
i-ntLKT 1 Chron. iii. 8=Ei,1'alet,
PllALTIEL.

Eliphaz= God/ors(re?ij(?i. 1. Esau's
son by Adah ; Teman's father (Gen.
xxxvi. 4, 1 Chron. i. 35, 3G). 2. First

of Job's three friends, the "Teman-
ite," spruug from tho former E.
Teman answers to Edom (Jer. xlis.

20) , part of Arabia Pctra}a. Calmer
and less veheniout against Job than
Bildad and Zophar, but condemned
at tlie end for the same error, in spite

of the facts of daily life, that God'."!

retributions Itere are complete, and
that severe trial proved Job's past
piety to be but hypocrisy. God's
uuapproachable majesty and purity
are well set forth by him (Job iv.,xv.

14-16).

Elipheleh. Porter, rather gate-
kftper (1 Chron. xv. 18, 21).

Elipnelet. [See Ei.ipnALET.J 1,

2 Sam. xxiii. 34. 2. 1 Chron. viii.

39. 3. 1 Chron. viii. 13. 4. 1 Chron.
X. 33.

Elisabeth=Heb.ELiSHEBA (Aaron's
wifo)=SR'earin;; hy God (Exod. vi.

23). Zaoharias' wife ; John the Bap-
tist's mother. Of tho daughters of

Aaron ; akin (" cousin ") to the Vir-

gin Mary (Luke i. 5, 36). The first

to bless Mary as " the mother of her
Lord" (40-45). Thus our Lord,
though not of the priestly tribe, was
akin to it ; He fulfilled it, in His dis-

tinct priesthood of the Melchizedek
order. Like her husband, E. was
" righteous before God, walking iu

all the commandments and ordi-

nances of the Lord blameless."

Elislia= Goci /or salvation. Eliseus
iu N. T. Shaphat's son, of Abel
Mcholah= " meadow of the dance,"
in tho Jordan valley. [See his call

:

Elijah.] He was engaged at field

work, 12 yoke before him, i.e. him-
self with tho 12ih whilst the other

11 were in other parts of tho field ;

or, as land was measured by " yokes
of oxen," he had ploughed land to

the extent of nearly 12 yokes, and
was finishing tho 12th: cither view

mai'ks his being a man of substance-

Ilongstenberg regards the twelve

as marking him the prophet of the

whole covenant nation, not merely of

tho ton tribes. Whether formally

"anointed" with oil or uot, he was
re;illy anointed with tho Spirit, and
duly called by his i»rodecessor to the

prophetical oHice by Elijah's crossing

over, and hastily tlirowiiig upon him
tho rough mantle, the token of in-

vestiture, and then going as quickly as

he came. E. was one to act at onco

on God's first caU, at all costs. So
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bidding farewell to father and mo-
ther (contrast Matt. viii. 21, 22

:

'* suffer me tirst to go and [tend ray
father till his death, and then] bury
my father"; and Luke ix. 61, G2,

where the "bidding farewell" in-

Tolved in that particular case a divi-

sion of heart between home relations

and Christ, siv. 2G, Matt, x.37, Phil,

iii. 13), and slaying a yoke of oxen
and boiling the tlesh with the wooden
instruments (comp. 2 Sam. xxiv. 22),

a token of giving up all for the Lord's
sake, he ministered to Elijah hence-
forth as Joshua did to Moses. His
ministry is ouce described, *'E. who
poured water on the hands of Eli-

jah." He was subordinate ; so the
souB of the prophets represent it

:

"Jehovah will take away fhy master
(Elijah) from thy head" (2 Kings
ii. 3). Yet his ministry made an
advance upon that of his master.
The mission of EU-jah, as his name
implied, was to bring Israel to con-
fess that Jehovah alone is God {£"0

;

E. further taught thera, as his name
implies, that Jehovah if so confessed
would prove the salvation of His
people. Hence E.'s work i^ that of
quiet beneticence; Elijah's that of
judicial sternness upon all rebels

against Jehovah. Contrast 1 KiuE^s
xviii. 40 with 2 Kin^s v. 18, 19. E.,

the healer, fitly conies after Elijah,

the destroyer. The latter presents
himself with the announcement, "as
Jehovah God of Israel liveth . . .

there shall not be dew nor rain tliese

years"; the first miracle of the for-

mer is,
'* thus saith Jehovah, 1 have

healed these waters (by casting in
salt, the symbol of grace and incor-

ruption), there shall not be from
thence any more deatli or barren
land." The large spring N.W. of
the present town of Jericho is the
traditional object of the cure {Ain-

eS'Sulfan). Elijah, like a Bedouin,
dehghted in the desert, the heights
of Carmel, and the caves of Horeb,
and avoided cities. E. on the con-
trary frequented the haunts of civil-

ization, Jericho (2 Kings ii. 18), Sa-
maria (25), and Dothan (vi. 13),
where he had a house with " doors

"

and " windows " (v. 3, 9, 24 ; vi. 32

;

siii. 17). He wore the ordinary Is-

raelite garment, and instead of being
shunned by lungs for sternness, he
possessed considerable influence with,

the king and the "captain of the
host" (iv. 13).

At times he could be as fiery in in-
dignation against the apostate kings
of Israel as was his predecessor (iii.

13, 14), but even then he yields him-
self to the soothing strains of a min-
strel for the godly Jehoshaphat's
sake, and foretells that the ditcher!
which he directs to be made should
be filled with water (the want of
which was then being sorely feU),
coming by the way of Edomj this

Pa HI' VI.

took place at the S.E. end of the
Dead Sea, the route of the confede-
r;ites Judah, Israel, and Edom, in
orderto invade the rebelling Moabite
king Mesha from the eastern side,

since he was (according to the Moab-
ite stone) carrying all before him in

the N.W. Like Elijah, he conquered
the idols on their own ground, per-
formint; without fee the cures for
which Beelzebub of Ekron was sought
in vain.

At Bethel, on his way from Jericho to
Carmel (ii. 23), where he had been
with Elijah (ver. 2), he was met by
"young men" {iieaHm, not "little
children"), idolaters or infidels, who,
probably at the prompting of Baal's
prophets in that stronghold of his
worship, sneered at the report of
Elijah's ascension: "Go up" like

thy master, said they, " thou bald
head" {quereach, i.e., ivith hair
short at the hack of the head, in con-
trast T\'ith Elijah's shaggy locks flow-
ing over his shoulders; gibheach is the
term for bald in front), Keil under-
stands, however, "small boys" to
have mocked his natural balduess at
the back of his head (not with old
age, for he lived till 50 years later,

xiii. 14). The God-hating spirit which
prevailed at calf-worshipping Bethel
betrayed itself in these boys, who
insulted the prophet of Jehovah
knowingly. The profanity of the pa-
rents, whose guilt the profane child-

ren filled the measure of, was pun-
ished in the latter, that the death of

the sons might constrain the fathers
to fear the Lord since they would
not love Him, and to feel the fatal

eflfects recoiling on themselves of
instigating their children to blas-

pheme (Exod. XX. 5). E., not in per-
sonal revenge but as Jehovah's mi-
nister, by God's inspiration, pro-
nounced their doom. Two Syrian
she-bears (corresponding to the Arc-
tic hear of northern Europe) "tare
forty-two of them" (comp. and con-
trast Luke ix. 54, 55).

A widow (Obadiah's according to Jo-
sephus), when the creditor threatened
to take her sons as bondmen, cried
to E. for help on the ground of her
deceased husband's piety. E. di-

rected her to borrow empty vessels,

and from her one remaining pot of
oil to fill them all, shutting the door
upon herself and her sons who brought
her the vessels. Only when there
was no vessel left to fill was the mi-
raculous supply of oil stayed. A
type of prayer, with " shut doors "

(Matt. vi. 6), which, brings down
supplies of grace so long as we and
ours have hearts open to receive it

(Ps. Ixxxi. 10, Eph. iii. 20). Only
when Abraham ceased to ask did God
cease to grant (Gen. xviii.).

On his way from Gilgal (not that near
Jericho, but N. of Lydda, now Jil-

jilieh) to Carmel, E. stayed at Shu-
nera in Issachar, now Solarn, three
miles N. of Jezreel, on the southern
slopes of Jehel ed Duhy, the little

Hermon. "A great woman" (in

every sense: means, largeness of
heart, humility, ci>ntentment) was
his hostess, and with her husband's
consent provided for him a little

chamber with bed, table, stool, and
candlestick, so that he might in pass-

ing always " turn in thither." In
reward he offered to use his interest
for her with the king or the captam
of the host ; with true magnanimity
which seeks not great things for self
(Jer. xlv. 5), she replied, *' I dwell
among mine own people." At Ge-
hazi's suggestion without her solicit-

ation, E. promises from God that
she should have what was the great-
est joy to an Isi-aelite wife, a sou.
When he was old enough to go out
with his father, a sunstroke in the
harvestfield caused his death. The
mother, inferring from God's extra-
ordinary and uusouglit gift of the
child to her, that it could not be
God's design to snatch liim from iior

for ever, and remembering that Eli-

jah had restored the widow's son at
Zarephath, mounted her she-ass (ha-
athon, esteemed swifter than the be-
ass), and having left her son on the
bed of the man of God, without tell-

ing her husband of the death, rode 15
miles, four hours ride, to Carmel.
There E. was wont to see her regu-
larly at his services on the "newmoou
and sabbath." Seeing her now ap-
proaching from a distance, E. sent
Gehazi to meet her and ask, " Is it

well with thee r . . . with thy bus-
band ? . . . with the child ? " Her
faith, hope, and resignation prompted
the reply, "It is well." Gehazi,
hke Jesus' disciples (Matt. xv. 23,

xix. 13), would have thrust her away
when she clasped E.'s feet (comp.
Matt, xxviii. 9, Luke vii. 38), but E.
with sympathetic insight said, " Let
her alone, for her soulis vexed within
her, and Jehovah hath hid it from
me." A word from her was enough
to reveal the child's death, which
with natural absence of mind amidst
her grief she did not explicitly men-
tion, " Did I desire a son from my
lord ? " E. sends on Gehazi with
his staff J Gehazi is to salute none
on the way, like Jesus' 70 sent
before His face, but lays E.'s statF

on the child's face without eSect.

[So the law could not raise the dead
m sins (Rom. viii. 3, Gal. iii. 21);
Jesus Himself must cometo do i/ial.j

E., entering the room, shuts to the
door (Matt. vi. 6), and there stretch-

ing himself twice on the child, mouth
to mouth, eyes to eyes, and hands to
hands (comp. Acts xx. 10; antityi:ii-

cally the dead sinner must come inta

contact with the living Jesus, 1 Johf
i.), after Elijah's pattera, and pray*

ing to Jehovah, proved the omnipo-
tence of prayer to quicken the dead;
then he deUvered the resuscitated
son to the happy mother.

In a time of dearth (2 Kings iv. 33),
perhaps the same as that in viii. 1, 2,

one of the sons of the prophets brought
in a lap full of gourds or wild cucum-
bers, off a plant like a wild vine, the
only food to be had ; the effect in

eating was such that one exclaimed,
"There is death in the pot." E,
counteracted the effect by casting in

meal. Next, a man of Baal Shalisha
brings firstfruits (paid to the pro-
phets in the absence of the lawful
priests : Num. xviii. 8, 12, Dent, xviii.

3, 4), viz. 20 small loaves of new
barley, and full green ears of com
roasted, esteemed a delicacy (Lev.ii,

14, xxiii. 14), in his garment (marg.)

o2
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or bag. In reply to bis ecrvitors

unb«lic<vingobjcction," What, should

I set this before an hundred men ?

"

K. replied, "Give the people ...
for thus saitb Jehovah, They sbaU

tat, and leave thereof ": a forerunner

of Christ's miracle of feeding more

mon with fewer loaves, preceded by

like want of faith on the disciples

part (Luke ii. 13-17, John vi. 9-13),

and followed by a like leaving of

abundance, after the multitude were

Naamin's cure follows. His leprosy was

of the ii'/ii(c kind, the most malignant

(2 Kings V. 2"). In Syria it did not,

as in Israel, exclude from iutercourse ;

and N':uiinan was "gre.U" in the

presence of bis master, and honoured

as " a mighty man in valour," because

of being Jehovah's instrument in giv-

ing Syria victory. But withal (as all

human greatness has some drawback)

he was a leper. A " little maid " of

Israel, carried captive to SjTia in a

foray, and brought to wait on 'isa.-

aman's wife (so marvelliusly does

God's providence overrule evil to

good, and make humble and small

agents effect great good)_ was the

honoured instrumeut of informing

Naaman of the prophet of God. A
lesson to us that none should plead

(Matt. xxv. 2l'3U) inability to serve

God and man in some form or an.

other. Benhadad, with oriental ab-

solutism, wrote as though the Israel-

ite king could at will (comp. Matt.

viii. 9) command E.'s services. At

the same time he sent much gold,

silver, and the rich raiments {lebush,

robe of ceremony) of Damascus j as

though "God's gift may be pur-

chased with money" (Acts viii. 20).

Joram showed no less want of /ai//i

than Benhadad showed want of reli-

gious knowledje. Had he believed

as did the little maid his former sub-

ject, he would have felt that, though

he was " not God to kill and to make

alive," yet there was in the midst of

the people one by whom God had

both killed and made alive (Dent.

xxan. 39). E. rectifies his error,

sending a dignified message of reproof

to the king, and desiring him to let

, Na-aman come, and he should know
1 " there is a prophet in Israel."

Naaman came with horses and

chariots, not yet perceiving that true

greatness lies not in earthly pomp
and wealth (2 Kings v. 1, 9, 11). E.,

to teach him humility as the first

step to any favour from God, sent

a messenger, instead of coining in

person to the door: "Go, wash in

Jordan seven times." But, like men
offended at the simplicity of the

gospel message of salvation, Naa-

man having expected a more cere-

anooial mode of cure, and despising

Jordan in comijarison with the mag-
nificent waters of his own Dama-scus,

vfsnt off in a rage. His slaves, how-

ever, suggested the reasonableness of

obeying so easy a command, since

had it been a " great" one he would

have complied. The mode of cure

was wisly designed to te.ich him to

nnlearn his false ideas of greatness.

He dipped seven times as he was t.)ld,

"and his flesh came again like unto

the flesh of a little child"; typifying

the spiritual new birth through wash-

ing in the " fountain opened for un-

cleanness" (Job xxiiii- 25, Zech. xiii.

1, John iii. 5). K. by refusing his

presents shows that tlio minister of

God is not influenced by filthy lucre

(1 Tim. iii. 3), as Naaman's master

had supposed (2 Kings v. 5, comp.

Gen. iiv. 23). Naaman desires to

take away two mules burden of earth,

wherewith to make an altar to Jeho-

vah of the holy land, a sensible mc-

moriiJ to remind him perpetually in

his heathen country of Jehovah's past

favour bestowed on him in Israel

(comp. Josh. iv. 20, 21. and the

mcdiajvalcampo santos). He further

asked God's pardon if, when in at-

tendance on the Syrian king,he bowed

in Rimmon's temple as a mark of

respect to his master's religious feel-

ing, not to the idol. E., without

sancti.ming this compromise, but

tacitly leaving bis religiousconvictions

to expand gradually, and in due time

to cast off the remains of idolatry still

cleaving to him, bade him farewell

with the customary " Go in peace."

So the Lord Jesus " spake the wurd

as they were able to hear it" (Mark

iv. 33, comp. viii. 23-25; John xvi.

12). Nothing is precipitately forced;

principles planted in germ are left to

their own silent development in due

course.

Gehazi's covetousnes.? stands in sad

contrast to E.'s disinterestediiess.

The man of God's servant is as

faithless as the heathen Naaman's

servants were faithful; the highly

privileged often fall far below the

practice of these with scarcely any

spiritual privileges whatever. He
even makes it a merit not to

'

'
spare

a heathen, "this Syrian," and dares

to invoke God: "my master hath

spared this Syrian . . . but, as Jeho-

vah livoth, I wUl take somewhat of

him." By lying he gains two talents

and two changes of raiment from

Naaman; but lying is of no avail

before E. : "went not my heart wnth

thee, when the man turned again

from his chariot to meet thee ? is it a

time to receive money?" etc.; comp.

1 I'et iv. 3. If Gehazi must have

Naaman's money he shall have also

Na;iman's leprosy, and that for ever.

In this miracle too E. foreran the

Lord Jesus, the cure of leprosy being

exclusively God's work. This must

have been at least seven years after

raising the Shunammite's son (2

Kings viii. 1-1).

During K.'s residence at Jericho, the

numbers of the sons of the prophets

increasing, the place became " too

strait" for them. So they removed

to the Jorilan, and there felled the

trees densely growing on its banks.

The iron axe head, a borrowed one,

fell into the water. By a stick cast

in, E. raised the iron to swim. God

teaches His children to trust Him in

small as in greater difiicnltics. He
who numbers our very hairs regards

nothing as too small to be brought

under His notice ;
" God can as easily

make our hard, heavy hearts, sunk

down in the world's mud, to float

upon life's stream and see heaven

again " (Trajip).

Benhadad, whilst E. resided at Dotlian,

half way between Samaria and Jez.

reel, tried to surprise Israel from

different points, but was foiled by E.

warning the Israelite king, " beware

that thou pass not such a place."

Benhadad suspecting treachery was

informed (probably by one who had

witnessed E.'s cure of Xaam;in), " the

prophet in Israel telleth the king of

Israel the words that thou speakest

in thy bedchamber" (2 Kings vi. 12);

comp. Christ's ministers, Luke xii. 3.

The Syrian king therefore sent horses

and chariots to compass Dothan by

night. E.'s ministering servant (not

Gehazi) rising early was terrified at

the sight; "alas, my master! how
shall we do?" E. replies, "they

that be with us are more than they

with him " (2 Chron. xxxii. 7, Ps. Iv.

18, Rom. viii. 31), and prays, " Lord,

open his eyes"; then he saw "the

mountain full of horses and chariots

of fire round about E." (Ps. xxxiv. 7,

Zech. ix. 8.) Thus the same heavenly

retinue attended E. as his master '2

Kings ii. 11). At E.'s prayer the

investing host was smitten witli

blindness (»ien(a!, Keil, Gen. xii. 1 1)

,

and E. went out to meet them as

they came doion from their encani]).

meiit on the hill E. of Dothan, and

led them into Samaria. There Je-

hovah opened their eyes ; and when
the king of Israel would have smitten

them, E. on the contrary caused him

to "prepare great provision for them,

and send them away." Comp. Rom.
xii. 211.

Untaught by this lesson, Benhadad, in

disregard of gratitude and prudeuce,

tried, instead uf the previous maraud-

ing forays, a regular siege of Samaria

.

Israel was reduced to the last ex-

tremities of famine, unparalleled till

the Roman siege of Jerusalem, a

woman eating her own son, fulfill-

ing the curse (Lev. xxvi. 29, Dcut.

ssviii. 53-57). Joram, in language

identical with his mother Jezebel s

threat against Elijah (1 Kings xix. 2,

2 Kings vi. 31), makes E. the scape-

goat of the national CiJamity, as

though his late act in leading the

bUnded Syrians to Samaria and

glorifying Jehovah above Baal weru

the cause, or suspecting it was by E.'s

word of prayer, as it was by Elijah's

formerly (1 Kings xvii.), that the

famine came [see another view, Je-

hokam] :
" God do so and more also

to me, if the head of E. shall stand

on him this day." Seeing the execu.

tioner's approach E. said to the elders

sitting with him to receive consola-

tion and counsel, "this son of a

murderer (i.e. of Ahab and Jezebel,

1 Kings xviii. 4, xxi.) bath sent to

take awav my head "
;

" hold the

messenger fast at the door," "his

master's feet [are] behind him," viz.

hastening to revoke his hasty order

for E.'s execution. " Behold," said

the king, '" this evil is of Jehovah ;

what, should I wait for Jehovah any

longer ?" (as thou exhortest me, Ps.

xxvii. 11.) Cump. Mai. iii. 14, Prov.

xix. 3. E. rej)lies that as " this evil

(the famine) is of Jehovah," so the

suddenness of its removal by tlij

morrow at " the word of Jehovah
'

would prove it not to be futile, r.s

Joram said, to "wait for Jehovah."

The Lord will not allow Joram's per-

versity to stop the current of Divine

mercy. A lord on whoso hand tbo
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kin^ leaned answered that this could

only be "if Jehovah would make
n-indows in heaven." His sentence

Teas according to his unbelief ; *'thoa

shalt see it . . . but shalt uot cat

thereof." Tantalus like, his seeing

should only aggravate the bitterness

of his exclusion from the blessing.

A panic at a fancied sound of Hittite

and Egyptian foes, by God's appoint-

ment, caused the Syrians to leave

their camp and all its contents, and
tlee for their life. Four lepers dis-

covered the fact, and at first hid their

spoil (Matt. xiii. 41, xxv. 25) ; after-

wards fearing mischief from selfish-

ness (Prov. xi. 24), they held their

peace no longer, but. feeling it a day
of good tidings, tuld it to the king s

household. Comp. spiritually as to

the gospel, Isa. lii. 7, Isii. 0. 7 ; Matt,

sxviu. 19 ; Rom. xiii. 12. The
thronging crowd trode down the

unbelieviug lord who had charge of

the gate.

By E.'s advice the Shunaramite woman
haJ gone to sojourn in the corn-grow-

ing seacoast plain of the Philistines

duringtbe seven years famine already

alluded to (2 Kings iv. 38). In her
absence her house and field had been

appropriated, and she on her return

appealed with loud cry to the king.

He at the very time, by God's provi-

dence, had been inquiring from
Gehazi (long before bis leprosy, 2

Kings v., viii., a proof that the inci-

dents of E.'s life are not recorded in

chronological sequence, but in their

spiritual connection) concerning E.'s

miracles, and was hearing of her sou's

resuscitation when she herself ap-

peared. Her land, and all she had
lost, were restored.

E., when Joram and lH;rael failed to be
reformed by God's mercies, pro-

ceeded to Damascus to execute
Elijah's commission (1 Kings xix. 15,

10). Benhadad respectfully inquired

by Hazael, who brought a kingly pre-

sent, 40 camels laden with every good
thing of Damascus, "thy son (re-

garding E. as a father and lord) saith,

Shall I reeover of this disease?"
"Thou mayest certainly (i.e. in the
natural course) : howbeit Jehovah
showed me he shall surely die." E.,

intensely gazing at Hazael's counte-
nance, discerned his unscrupulous
cruelty, and wept at the thought of

the evil he would do to Israel. Hazael
in the common view repudiated the
possibility of being capable of such
atrocities^ " is thy servant a dog that
he should do this great thing ? " But
the Heb. reqiiires " what" to be the
predicate, and "the dog" connected
with **thy servant" the subject
" WJict is thy servant {the dog as he
is) that he should do this great
thing?" Not the atrocity, but the
greatness of it, is what startles him
as something beyond his ability to

accomplish, "dog {i.e. low, not
cruel) as he is." "Dog" is the
eastern phrase for meanness, not
cruelty. Hazael, in the common
view, murdered Benhadad with a wet
cloth, whether *'//(•' bath mattress"
(Ewald) or the thick woollen quilt

or mosquito net. Others, from " Ha-
zael" being named at the end of 2
Kings viii. 15 as if distinct from the
previous " he," think Benhadad

placed it wet on himself to cool the
fever, and died of the sudden chill.

E. next proceeded to RamothGilead in

the hills east of Jordan, which Hazael
had tried to occupy (viii. 28). Jorani
was wounded, but the fortress still

resisted Syria. There E. anointed
Jehu, by the hand of one of the
children of the prophets, to take
vengeance on Ahab's guilty seed,

having been -^Nutness of that monarch's
winked seizure of Naboth's vineyard

and of Elijah's awfnl sentence on
him (2 Kings is. 2ft).

E.'s last recorded act was when Jehu's
grandson, Joash, wept over his death-
bed in the words which E. had used
of the departing Elijah :

" my father,

the chariot of Israel and the horse-

men thereof," i.e., in losing thee
Israel loses its main defence. E.,

putting his hands on the king's (fur

God's hand must strengthen ours if

we are to prosper, Gen. xlis. 24), bade
Joash shoot towards the hostile laud,

saying, "the arrow of Jehovah's de-
liverance . . . thou shalt smite the

Syinans in Aphek." Joash'a half

hcartedness deprived him of complete
triumph ; for when told to smite the

ground, he smote bat thrice, instead

01 five or six times. Spiritually, if

we fainted not in shooting the an'ow
of prayer (Ps. v. 3), we should smite

down our spiritual foes more com-
pletely (Isa. xliii. 22).

Even when dead and buried, E.'s body
was made by God the means of re-

vivifying a dead body east hastily

sideways into his sepulchral cell,

upon a sudden inroad of the Moabite
band3 ; a type of the vivifying power
of Christ's dead body (Isa. xxvi. 19).

Other antitypical resemblances are

(1) Christ's solemn inauguration at

the Jordan. (2) His dividing death's

flood for us: Isa. h. 15. (3) By his

"covenant of salt" healing the
"naught water" and "barren
ground" of the condemning law and
of afflictive chastisements: xsxv. 1,G.

(4) His making the barren church
mother of spiritual children: Iv, 1.

(5) Multiplying the oil of grace : Ixi.

3. (G) Reviving the spiritually and
the naturally dead : John v, 25-2D.

(7) Curing those bodily and those
spiritually lepers. (8) Feeding mul-
titudes with bread for the body,
and the bread of life for the soul.

(9) Being the church'a "chariots
and horsemen," " always causiug
us to triumph": 2 Cor. ii. 14.

(10) Setting the captives free: Isa.

Ixi. 1. (11) Inflicting judgments on
mockers. Acts xiii. 41 ; and on lucre-

loving Gehazi-like ministers, as Ju-
das; giving uptojudicial blindness the
wilfully blind, John ix. 39-41 ; and to

seeing without tasting bliss those who
disbelieve the gospel promise of the
heavenly feast ; so the rich man in

hell saw Lazarus afar off in Abra-
ham's bosom, an impassable gulf ex-

cluding himself (Luke xvi. 23-26).

The gentle features of his character
attracted the poor and the simple to

him in their troubl'^s. whereas stern-

ness characterized Elijah. In Herod
and Herodias Ahab and Jezebel are

reproduced, as in John the Baptist
Elijah is reproduced; as Elijah, the
representative of the law,foreruns the
gentler EHsha, so John the greatest

prophet of the law foreruns Jesus the
gracious Saviour.

£jlisbah. Javan's eldest son (Gen. x.

4). Ezek. xxvii. 7 :
" purple from the

isles of Elishah." As Javan repre-
sents the Ionian Greeks; so E. the
j^olians, whose favourite resort W33
to maritime situations, in Greece,
Thessaly. and Asia Minor, and Lesbos
and Teuedos. Hellas (Greece) and
Elis in the Peloponnese are kindred
names.

Elishama. 1. Num. i. 10, U. 18, vii.

43, X. 22 ; 1 Chron. vii. 20, 27. 2.
2 Sam. V. 15, IG ; 1 Chron. iii. G, S,

xiv. 7- 3. lC)hron. li. 41. According
to tradition, father of Nethaniah and
gi-andfather of Ishmael, " of the seed
royal '' at the captivity (2 Kings xxv,

25, Jer. sli. 1). 4. Jer. xxxvi. 12, 20,
- 21. 5. 2 Chron. xvii. 8.

Elishaphat. Son of Zichri, whom
Jehuiada employed to assemble the
Levitesto Jerusalem to restore Joash
to the throne (2 Chron. xxiii. 1).

Elisheba.. Amminadab's daughter;
sister of Nahshon, captain of Judah
(Num. ii. 3). By marrying Aaron
(Exod. vi. 2o) she connected the royal

and priestly tribes.

Eliahua=ELisHAMA.
Eliud=Go(i of the Jews. Matt. i. 15.

Elizaphan. 1. Num. iii. 30 ; his de-

scendants took a lead in religiun under
David and Hezekiah (1 Chron. xv. 8,

2 Chron. xxiv. 13). 2. Prince of

Zebulun, appointed by Moses to take

part in apportioning Canaan (Num.
xxxiv. 25).

Elizur. Num. i. 5, ii. 10.

Elkanah. 1. Son of Korab, son of

Izhar, son of Kohath, son of Levi
(Exod. vi. 21); comp. 1 Chi'on.vi. 22,

23, where an Elkanah is mentioned.
grandson of Korah. "The children of

ICorah died not" when he was con-

sumed (Num. xxvi. 11). 2. A descend-
ant of the previous E., in the line of

Ahimoth or Mahath (1 Chron. vi.

20, 35). 3. An.aher Kohathite in

Heman's line, father of Samuel by
Hannah (1 (jhron. vi. 27, 34; 1

Sam. i., ii.). Lived at Ramathaim
Zophira, or Ramah, in mount
Ex-)hraim. Piously repaired yearly

to Shiloh to sacrifice at the taber-

nacle. His costly ofiering of three

bullocks at Samuel's dedication,

and the "portions'* of offerings

which he gave to his family, indicate

wealth. David first established the

Levitical and priestly courses in the

temple; hence E. does not appear
to have performed any sacred func-

tion as a Levite. 4. A Levite (I

Chron. ix. IG). 5. A Korhite who
joined David at Ziklag (1 Chron. xii.

6, comp. XV. 23). 6. King Ahaz'
officer next to himself, slain by
Zichri, a mighty Ephraiinite, at

Pekah's invasion (2 Chron. xxviii.

7).

Elkosh. Nahum's birthplace. Elkesi,

a village of Galilee, pointed out to

Jerome, with traces of ancient build-

ings. The ElUosh E. of Tigris, and
N. of Mosul, believed by Jewish

pilgrims to be Nahum's birthplacfl

and burial place, is less probable, a;-*

his prophecies show only a getieral

acquaintance with Assyria but a
particular knowledge of Palestine

(Nah. i.4, ii. 4 G, iii. 2, 3),

Ellasar. The invader Arioch*3 king-
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dom (GcD. xiv. 1). The ChAldicaQ
Larsa, Gr. Latissa^ a town of
lower Biibylon, half wav K'tween
Ur (i(ugheir) anJ Erech ( iTarAra ) on
the left bank of tbo Euphrates. Now
Senkereh, Tho inscriptiona prove it

a primitive capital, probably older
than Babylon.

Elmodam or Almodad. Lake iii.

23; Gen. X. 2*;.

Blnaam. 1 Chron. xi. *16.

£lnathan : of Jorus;ilem. Jehoia-
chin's maternal grandfather (2 Kings
ixiv. 8). Son of Achbor. Jehoia-
kim'fl ready tool for evil, in fetching
the prophet Urijah out of Egypt to

be killed ( Jer. i ivi. 22, 23) ; one of the
king's council, when Jeremiah's roll

was burned (xxxvi. 12, 25) ; he inter-

ceded with the king not to bum it.

Cotnp. for three others Ezra viii. 16,

£lon. 1. A Ilittite, whose daughter
Esau married ((ion. xxvi. 31, xxxvi.

2). [See B.vsHKMATn.] 2. xlvi. 14.

3. The judge who judged Israel ten
years ; buried in Aijalon (= Elon)
m Zehulun (Jud. xii. II, 12).

Elon beth Hanan : oak of the
house of grace. A d nnrnissariat dis-

trict of Solomon (1 Kings iv. 9).
lUpaal. A Benjamite. Hushira's
son; Ahitub's brother. His descend-
nnts lived nt'^ar Lod or Lydda, on
the Benjamite hills b >rdoring on
Dan, at Ajalon (Yalo). Hnshim was
the name of a Danito family, so that
thetwo tribes must have intermarried
(I Chron. via. 11-18).

Eltekeh. A city on Dan'a border,
allotted to the Kohathites (Josh. xix.

41. xxi. 23).

Kltekon. A town in Judah*s mount-
ains (Josh. XV. ali).

Eltolad. A city in S. Judah allotted
to Simeon (Joj;h. xv. 30, xix. 4;
1 Chron. iv. 2'J Tulad).

Eluzai. 1 Chron. xii. 5.

Elymas. Arabic (a/im, *' wise,*'

akin to "ulema") for Barjesus, the
Jew sorcerer associated with Sergius
Paul us. proconsul of Cyprus at
Paul's visit (Actsxiii. 6,etc). Struck
blind for '"seeking to turn away tho
deputy (proconsul) from the faith."

As he opposed the gospel lij,'ht, in

signihcant retribution lie lost the
natural light. Contraat Paul's simul-
taneously receiving sight and the Holy
Ghost (ix. 17). As belief in religion

declined under the Roman empire,
belief in eastern magic increased.

Elzabad. 1. 1 Chron. xii. 8. 2.
1 Chron. xxvi. 7-

Elzap-han. Exod. vi. 22. Moses*
cousin. Assisted Misbael his brother
in carrying Nadab and Abiliu, in
their priestly coats, out of the camp
(Lev. X. 1; comp. Acts v. G, 9).

Embalm. " Joseph commanded his
servants tho physicians to embalm
his father (Jacob) . And U) days wero
fulfilled for him ; for so are fultilled

the days of those which are embalm-
ed ; and the Egyptians mourned for
him threescore and ten days." Jo-
i*i?ph hioiself also at death was em-
balmed, *' and was put in a coffin in
Egypt • (Gen. 1. 2, 3, 25, 26). The
rest of Jacob's twelve sons were prob-
ably also embalmed, for their bodies
*' were carried over into Sychem and
laid in the sepulchre" there (Acts
vii. IC)}. Herodotus (iii. 1, 129) re-

cords that *' erery distinct distemper

ItUMIIY COFFIKS,

in Egypt had its own physician who
contineu himself t<> tho study of it

alone, so that all Egypt was crowded
with physicians." This accounts for
Joseph having in his retinue a num-
ber of physicians. Enibalmers were
nsually a distinct clas?; but Jacob
not being an Ecryptian, his body was
not embalmed by the ordinary em-
balm'rs. Diodorus lonir subsequently
mentions 30 days as the time of em-
balmini;, and the mourning for a
king 72 days. This ne;irly a^ees
with the 40 and 70 of Genesis; but
of course the processes would vary
between the early age of Genesis and
the lateragesof Herodotus and Dio-
dorus. Herodotus mentions the cus-
tom of '* covering the body in natron
(palt) 70 days." The dearest process
(that used in Jacob's and Joseph's
case) cost a silver talent (£250). The
brain and the intestines, with a probe
and a sharp Ethiopian black flint or
agate to make an incision in the side,

were extracted, and spices,myrrh, and
cassia introduced;
the body, washed
and wrapped in

tine linen which q ,

._,n

was plastered in- !H^ =

side with gum, was
then laid in a mum-
ray case shaped as

a man, generally of sycamore, as is

that, of king Mycerinus found in the
third pyramid of Memphis. A se-

cond process with oil of cedar, costing

£GOy and a third cheaper process
with syrmoea, were used for the less

wealthy. The dearest process was
said by the Egyptian prie:?ts to be-

long to Osiris, the judge of the dead,
who however was not to be named.
Tho mummy wasplaced erect against
the sepulchral wall. Chemical ana-
lysis has detected three modes.
1. With asphaltum, funei-al git^m.

2. With asphaltum and liquor from
cedar. 3. With this mixture and
resinous aromatics. Asa was "laid
in tlio bed filled with sweet odours
and divers spices prepared by the
apothecaries' art" (2 Chron. xvi. 11).

The Lord's body was by Nicodenms
wrapped in "a mixture of myrrh
and aloes an hundred pounds weight,

... as the manner of the Jews is to

bury " (John xix. 31), 40). But this is

quite distinct from embalming. The
Egyptian belief in the transmigration
of souls tended to perpetuate the prac-

tice, the body being embalmed so as

to be ready to receive the soul again
when the appointed cycle of thou-

sands of years should elapse. Their
burying in the sand impregnated with
salts and natron, which preserved
the body, first suggested the proce.is.

Druirsand bitumon werenotgenerally
used before the 18tli dynasty.

Embroider: skabatz (Kxod. ixviii.

39). Rather "n^eaue in diaper work,"
the tissue of threads of one colour
being diapered in checkers (tesse-

lated cavities') or small figures; but
"tho girdle of needlework'' (" work
of the embroiderer"). Tho e»i-

bi'Oi'tZerer woikcd with a needle his

design in stitches of coloured thread,

or in coloured pieces of cloth sewn
upon the groundwork. In xxvi. 1,

"the tabernacle curtains with cherub-
ims of cunning work," rather "of tlie

workof the skilled if«ii*er"jchos/if'?6,

one -who thinks and counts. Tho
fifjures ofcherubim wereto be worked
in the loom as in tapestry work,
but the hangings or pnfrancecwrfatHs
for the tent were to be embroidered
with the needle (ver. 36), " wrought
with needlework*'; roqucem^ "the
needleworker," " tho work of the
embroiderer" (ixxv. 35, xxxviii. 23).

Smith's Bible Diet, makes the
rihnah woren texture without gold
thread, and therefore without_^9ures;
chosheeb that with gold thread, which
was employed to dt'lineate frjures as
the cherubim ; chosheeb involving
the idea of d-^sif^nmi; patterns (xxvii.

IG, xxxvi. 8, 35. 37, xxxviii. 18, xxxix.

2, 5. 8. 29). He makes needleu-ork
embroidery a later invention of Phry-
gia (so Pliny, viii. 4S). But LXX.
favour A.V. Pliny's authority weighs
nothing against many pr.iofs that
embroidery was known in Ejjypt aud
there learned by many Israelites

(Exod. XXXV. 30-35, 1 Chron. iv. 21).
Babylon was early famed for gar-
ments of varied colour attracting the
eye, such as Achan coveted (Josh.
vii. 21). In Eg^-pt the very sails

were so ornamented (Wilkinson, iii.

210 ; Ezek. xxvii. 7, 23, 24). Assyria
too was famed for such embroidery.

Em.erald. First in the second row
on the highpriest's breastplate ( Exod.
xxviii. 18). Nophek, "the glowing
stone," the carbuncle according to
Kalisch (xxxix. 11). Tyre imported
it from Syria (Ezek. xxvii. 16). One
of New Jerusalem's foundations
(Rev. xxi. 19). Image of the rainbow
round the throne (iv. 3).

Emerods=/te7)iorr/toj(?s, or bleeding
tumours in the intestinal rectum,
frequent in Syria still, owing to want
of exercise producing constipation.

The images made of them mean
images of the part affected (1 Sam.
V. 6-12, vi. 4-11; Dent, xxviii. 27).

Emim. A giant warlike race, which
occupied tlie region E. of the Dead
Sea, in which tho Moabites succeeded
them (G< n. xiv. 5, Deut. ii. 10). Per-
haps akin to "Amu" the Egyptian
word in the hieroglyphics for nomad
Shemitcs. The Hob. means " terri-

ble ones." The Rephaim were on
tho N.E. of Jordan, the Zuzim next,

then the Emim, then the Horim on
the S.K. ; all gigantic.

Emmaus. The village (60 stadia or
furlongs, i.e. seven and a half miles,

from Jerusalem) to which two disci-

ples were walking on the day of Jesus'

resurrection when Uc.iranedthcm un-
recoguised. The (ir. Church place it

at Kuriet el Enab (Abu Ghosh). The
old name now reappears in Amivas.
But Condor (Pal. Expl. Qv. Stat.,

Oct. 1876. p. 173) identifies it with
Khamasa (a form of the Heb. Ham-
math), a ruin close to the modern
village wadij Fukin, about eight miles

from Jerusalem, near the Roman
road from Jerusalem, passing Solo-
mon's pools, to Beit Jibrin.

Enam. A city of the shephelah or
lowland of Judah (Josh. xv. 34). In
Gen. xxxviii. 14, 21, read as marg.
" m tho gat>' (phathach) of Enaim,"
instead of "in an open place." It

lay on tho road from Judah's dwell-

ing place to Timnath. Abeu Ezra
less uvobably Iraus. " at the brcaLing
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forth of two fountains." Conder
iiientifiea it with Allin, a ruia close

to Thamna, now Tibueh, three miles

to the E. on an aucieat road from
AduUani, the very road by which
Judah would ha^'e come from Adul-
Irtm to Timuah. The fellahin dia-

lect changes n into I.

Enan. Father of Ahira, prince of

Naphtali (Num. i. 15).

Encampment. Below is represented

the Israolite order of march and en-

campment (Num. ii.). This would
be varied accordmg to local require-

ments ; but the ideal was repro-

duced in the square court with
which the temple was surrounded,
and in the heavenly city of Ezt^k.

xlviii. 20, Kev. xxi. 'lO, xx. 9. The
earthly camp exhibited the perfect

symmetry of the church ; the ta-

bernacle in the middle denoted tlie

dependence of all on Jehovah and
the access of all to Him.
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The area of the camp was about three
square miles. Living in families they
did not occupy so much room as
the same number of soldiers would
occupy. The "standard" {degel, a
glitterinrj emblem on a pole) marked
the division or camp, the " ensign "

(oUl) the family. Thus there were
four standards, one for each " camp"
of three tribes : according to tiu-

dition the four cherubic forms, the
liou (Judah, Gen. slix. 9, Rev. v. 5),
the ox (Ejibraim. Dent, xxxiii. 1/),
the man, and the eagle (Ezek. i. 26,

x.l; Rev. iv. 4, etc.). Judah had the
post of honour in front of the cur-
tain of the tabernacle, along with
Issachar and Zebulun, all three
Leah's children, and led the vau on
march. Reuben, Leah's eldest son,
with Simeon, Leah's second, and
Gad, eldest of Leah's handmaid Zil-
pah's sous, formed the second camp.
Ephraim, IManasseh, and Benjamin,
Rachel's descendants, formed the
third camp. Dan, eldest of the
handmaids' children, mth Asher and
Naphtali,handmaids' children,formed
the fourth camp. In coincidence
with this arrangement, Num. x. 14,
etc., represents Judah taking the

lead in the march out of the wilder-
ness of Smai, Reuben next, Ephraim
next, and Dan rearward. The signal

for march was given by a blast of

two silver trumpets. The sanctity of

the camp was maintained even in

time of war. Among other nations
ordinary rules of morality and pro-

priety were then relaxed, as Lucan,
X. 40r, observes : *' no faith or regard
for religion exists among men in

camp" (nulla fides pietasque viris

qui castra sequuntur). But in war
especially Israel was to " keep from
every wicked thing," and even from
any breach of decorum or cleanliness,

"for the Lord thy God walketh
iu the midst of thy camp to deliver

thee and to give up thine enemies
before thee, therefore shall thycamp
be holy, that He see no unclean thing

in thee and turn away from thee"
(Deut. xxiii. O-IJ-). All refuse was
to be carried outside the camp.
There the dead were to be buried
(Lev. X. 4. vi. 11). Contact with the

dead, until puritication, and leprosy

excluded from it (Num. v. 2, xxxi.

I'J). Ashes from the sacrifices were
poured out in an appointed place

outside the camp, where the entrails,

skin, and horns, and all that was not
offered in sacrifice, were burnt (Lev.
iv. 11, 12, vi. 11, viii. 17, xxiv. 14).

There criminals were executed, aud
the siu offering bullock was burnt
(ci>mp. as to the antitype John xix.

17, 20, Heb. xiii. 12). So late as

Hezekiah the temple was called *' the
tents of Jehovah" (2 Chrou. xxxi.

2, Ps. Ixxviii. 26; comp. "a great

host like the host of God" apphed
to David's adhex'ents, 1 Chrou. sii.

22). The military camp was gene-
rally fixed on a hill and near water
(1 Sam. xiii. 2, 3, 10, 23, xvii.3, xxviii.

4, xxix. 1). The baggage wagons or

else an earthwork formed a barrier

round the camp. The mahhaneh
were movable camps as distinguished

from thf^ matztzab, or iiHzib, stand-
ing camps (2 Chron. xvii. 2).

Enchantment. [See Divination.]
Encior = f/a' spring of Dor. In Issa-

char, yet Manasseh's possession.

Here it was that Sisera and Jabin
perished (Ps. Lxxxiii. 'J, lU). E. is

not mentioned in Jud. iv. as the
scene of the Canaanites' overthrow;
but Taanach and IMegiddo are men-
tioned with E. in Josh. xvii. 11, and
in Jud. iv. they are represented as

the scene of the battle with Sisera's

host. E. being near would naturally

be the scene of many " perishing "
;

an undesigned coincidence between
the XJsalm and the independent his-

tory, and so confirming both. The
good omen associated ^vith the place

may have lured Saul to his fatal

visit to the witch (1 Sam. xxviii. 7)-

Endiir is still a village on the slope of

a mountain to the N. oi jebel Duhy,
**the little Hermon." Caves abound
there, in one of which probably the
incantation took: place ; eight miles,

over rugged ground, from the Gilboa
heights ; so that Saul must have
passed the PhiUstine camp on his

way from his own army to the witch,

and thp way the unhappy king crept

round iu the darkness may be traced
step by step.

^•n.-eg,la,im = spring of Uco calves.

Ezek. xlvii. 10. On the confines of
Moab, over against Engedi, near
where Jordan enters the Dead Sea
(Isa.xv. S). The two limits, Engedi
and E., comprise the whole Dead
Sea.

Engannim=spn>i^ of gardens. 1.

In the lowland of Judah (Josh. xv.

34). 2. Ou the border of Issachar
(six. 21). Allotted to the Gershon-
ites (Lev. xxi. 2'J). The'*Ginaia"
of Josephus. Now Jenin, the first

village in ascending from Esdraelou
plain into the central hills. The
*' gardens" and "spring" still cha-
racterize the place. In this quarter

was "the garden house" (Beth-
haggan) by way of which Ahaziali

tied from Jehu (2 Kings ix. 27).

Avoiding the ascent as too steep for

his chariot, he fied by the level to

Megiddo and died there. Anem in

1 Chron. vi.

Engedi=/n(ui?ai7i of ihe hid or goat.

A town W. of the Dead Sea (Ezek,
xlvii. 10), in the wildex-ness of Judah
(Josh. XV. G2). " The wilderness of

E." is explained as " the rocks of the
wild goats" (1 Sam. xxiv. 4).
Abounding in caves on the road to

Jerusalem where David found Saul.

Originally Hazazou Tamar, " the
felliug of the palm," palm gtoves
being then arouud though now none
i-emain (2 Chron. xx. 2). About the
middle of the western side of the sea.

The fountain Am Jidy is about 000
ft. above the plain and Dead Sea,
and 1500 ft. behjw the top of the
cliffs, bursting from the limestone
rock down the deep descent amidst
banks of acacia, mimosa, and lotus.

The temperature at the spring head
on a coolday Conder found 83' Faiir.

(Pal. Expl., Aug. 1875.) When full

it crosses the plain direct io the sea;
but most of the year it is absorbed
in the dry soil. The four kings of
wht.im Chedorlacmer was chit-f at-

tacked the Amorites here, aud were
in turn atlaclced by the five kings of

Canaan in the adjoining vale of Sid-

dim. The route ot the Moabites and
Ammonites invading Jchoshaphat
was by E., and still the marauding
hordes from Moab pass round the S.

of the Dead Sea along the western
shore to Ain Jidg, and then west-
ward wherever hi.'pe of plunder pre-

sents itself. The Song of Sol. (i. 14)

celebrates E.'s vineyards and clus-

ters of "camphire," i.e. Jiennah
tlowers, white and yellow softly

blended, wherewith Jewish maidens
deeked themselves.

Engines. Military, *' invented by
cunning men" under Uzziah (2

Chron. xxvi. 15) ;
propelling mis-

siles, stones, and arrows. The mo-
numents of Egyptian and Assyrian
warfare have no representations of

such engines. Thus Scripture is

coufirmed, that the
invention was in

Judah uudcr Uz-
ziah. Phny (vii. 5(>)

assigns it to Syria.

Kzekiel ( xx^i. 9

1

alludes to battering

rams, tnehlii qua-
ballo, *' a striking

of that which is m
front," whether with a battering

ram, or balista, or catapult; "he

"w—m
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shall sot an apparatus for sttikitig

against thy walls"; al^o Ezok. xxi. 22,

W. 2, ^'arim, trans. ** captains" in

Txi. 22, whore s-'O luarjj.

Engraver. In Kxod. xxxv. 35 rather
" artitic(*r" in wood, stone, or metal;
80 xxxviii. 23, " artiticer " in weavintr,

etc. UezaleoVs workmanship was in

pold, silver, bras3, stone, wood (xxxi.

4, 5), Aholiab*3 in embroidery and
weavinij. Strict engravinfj of stones

ia mentioned in Exod. xxviii. 9-21 in

the case of the two onyx stoucs hav.

ing six each of the 12 tribes' names,
on the highpriest's shoulders, and
the 12 breastplate stones with the 12
tribes' names engraven. Seal en-

praviiifr the Isniehtes learned in

Egypt ; it existed in Mesopotamia
from about 20O0 D.c. The"ouchos"
of gold are the setting wreathed-like
filagree round the stones, which were
oval like the EL;ypti:in cartouches
containing hieroglyphic names. In
Zech. iti. 9 " one stone ... I will

engrave tlio graving (lit. open the
openin'i) thereof," i.e. I (God) will

prepare for Him (Messiah) an ex-

quisitely wrought bod'/, a suitable

temple for the (lodhead (Johnii. 21).

He is the '* stone cut out of the
mountain without hands" (Dan. ii.

45). Paul (Ueb. x. 5} explains Ps.

xl. 0, " Mine ears hast Thoxiopeiied"
(graven) by "a body hast Thou pre-
pty>l Me."

Enhaddah. A town on the border
of Issachar (Josh. xix. 21).

Enhakkore=/ou«( of him who cried.

[See Lkiii.J It bui-st oat at Sam-
son's cry, when athirst after slaying
a thousand Philistines with an ass's

jawbone (Jud. xv. 19, Ps. xxxiv. G).

As the rocky precipice was named
Lehi, **tho jawbone," so the holloic

place in the rock was named Mak-
ieshf ** the tooth hollow." Samscu
cried to Jehovah (God of grace), and
Elohim (God of nature) split the
hollow place at Lehi, so that water
came out of it, as at Tloreb and Ka-
desh (Exod. xvii. 6; Num. xx. 8. 11),

and the fountain was called "the
fount of him who cried in Lehi."

'En-ha.zoT =fount of the village. A
fenced city in Naphtali (Josh. xix.

37).

Enmishpat — fount of judgment,
rs.-e Kaoksh-I Gen. xlv. 7-

Enoch ^rnjisecm^C'i. I.Cain's eldest
son ; and the city (probably a village

of rude huts) which he built and
named after him (Gen. iv. 17, 18).

The similarity of names in Cain's
line and Seth's lino is no proof of
the persons being identical, for many
of the seemingly like names are from
distmct roots. Moreover the fewness
of names at that early time, and the
relationship and occasional inter-
course between the families, account
for the similarity or identity of the
other names. Details are given spe-
cially as to Lamech and E., marking
the utter distinctness of those so
named in the two lines.

2 Son of Jared ; father of Methuselah.
5euen(/tfrom Adam (sercnindicatuig
Divine completeness, E. typifying
perfected humanity). As angels fell

to tho earth by transgression, so this

man was raised to heaven by pleasing

God {Iri'nmus, iv. 15, § 2). Of Noah
and E. alono it is written that they

" walked with God " (Gen. v. 24, vi.

9) ; others *' walked before God

"

(xvii. 1). But walking with God is

a relic of the tirst paradise when man
talk-'d and walked with God in holy
familiarity, and an anticipation of
the second (liev. xii. 3, xxii. .3, 4).

Tho secret spring of his walk with
God w:is *Maith"; faith was tho
ground of his" pleasing God" (which
answers to "walking with God" in

Gen. v., comp. Amos iii. 3) ; his
" pleasing God" was the ground of
his being "translated that he should
not see death" (Heb. xi. 5, C).

"Translation" implies a sudden re-

moval from ntortality to immortality
without death, such as shall pass over
the liriug saints at Christ's coming
(1 Cor. XV. 51, 52), of whom E. is a
type. After the monotonous repeti-
tion of the same record of patriarchs,
'* lived " so many years, " begat sons
and daughters, . . . and /(*; died^"
the account of E.'s walk with God
and translation without death stands
forth in brighter relief. His years,
305 (the number of days tn one year),
were fewer than his predecessors';
but in his fewer years there was that
to record which was not in their im-
mensely lengthened years. He more-
over begat sons and daughters, and
yet found family ties no hindrance to
his walking with God as a family
man. Nay, it was not till "after he
beu'at Methuselah" that it is written
" E. walked with God." God's gift

of children awakened in him a new
love to God and a deeper sense of
responsibility. E. in the antedilu-
vian generation, and Elijah in the
postdiluvian, witnessed before Christ
in their own persons to the truth of
the resurrection of the body and its

' existence in heaven. The fathers
mostly made them the two witnesses
slain by the beast, but afterwards
raised to heaven (Rev. xi.). This
view, if true, would be one answer to
the objection against their translation,

that " it is appointed unto men once
to die" (Heb.ix.27),andth!it "c?ea(/t

passed upon all men for that all have
sinned" (Rom. v. 12). E.'s transla-

tion was an appropriate testimony to

t he truth lie announced, '* Behold the
Lord Cometh ... to execute judg-
ment " in the face of a mocking, in-

fidel world.

Jude 14 stamps with inspired sanction
the curreiit traditio.v of the Jews
as to E.'s prophecies. The language
" E. prophesied, saying/* favours
tradition rather than the Book of E.

being the source whence Jude drew.
So Paul mentions Jannes and Jam-
bres the Egyptian magicians, names
drawn fnun tradition, not from
Scripture (2 Tim. iii. 8). Justin
MartjT, Irenaius, Clement of Alex-
andria, and others allude to the Book
of E. Bruce the Abyssinian tra-

veller brought home three Ethiopic
copies from Alexandria, which An'h-
bishop Lawrence translated in 1821.
The Ethiopic was translated from the
Greek, the Greek from the Hebrew.
The Apostolic Constitutions, Grigen
(cftutraCels.), Jerome, and Augustine
deny its canonicity. It vindicates
God's government of the world, spi-

ritual and nat.ural, recognises the
Trinity, also Messiah " the Son of

man " (the name *' Jesus" never oc-
curs), " the Elect One" from eternity,

before whom *'all kings shall fall

down, and on whom they shall fix

their hopes," thesupreme Judge, who
shall punish eternally the wicked and
reward the just. If the book belong
to tho period just before our Lord's
coming, it gives an interesting view
of believing Jews' opinions concern-
ing Messiah at that time. No suro
proof establishes its existence before
the Cliristian era.

3. Third son of Midian, Abraham's son
by Keturah (Gen. sxv. 4). 4. Reu-
ben's eldest son. head of the family
of Uanochites (Gen. xlvi. 9, Num.
xxvi. 5).

See HANOcn for a fourth Euoch, so the
A. V. has it.

Enrimmon, Reinhabited by the
Jews who returned from Babylon
(Xeh. xi. 2'.'). Ain and Rimmnn
(Josh. XV. *)2, xix. 7 ; 1 Chron. iv. 32).

En.rogel-/own<ain offeet. So called

because fullers trod their cloth with
the feet here. Ou the border between
Benjamin and Judah (Josh. xv. 7,
xviii. 10). At a lower level than
Jerusalem, as "descended" implies.

At the southern extremity of the
valley of Hinnom near its junction
with the valley of Jehoshaphat. Here
Jonathan and Ahimaaz remained to

receive intelligence for David from
within tlie walls (2 Sara. xvii. 17).

Here also by the stone Zohelelh Ad-
onijah held his feast preparatory to
claimingtbe throne (1 Kings i. 9). The
site isby many thought to be thatnow
called "the well of Nehemiah," and
by the natives " the well of Job," lUr-

eyub. The spot is one of the most
fertile round Jerusalem. The well

is 125 ft. deep, and in winter usually
full; it is walled up and arched above.

But Bonar(Land of Promise) argues
for Am Umm ed rfaraj, " spring of the
mother of steps," viz. the steps by
which the reservoir is reached ; "the

Fountain of tho
Virgin," tho only
real spring near
^erusa.\em{Bir-egub
is a xccll, not a
spring) ; which if

nnt meant will bo
(what is not likely)

unmentioned in the
FOCKTAIN OK VIHCW. ^-^^^^^ r^^-^^

.p^j^^
suits better, as being nearer Jerusa-
lem than Bir-eyub, which is too far for

2 Sam. xvii. 17, and altogether away
from the direct road over Olivet to

Jordan, and too much in full view of

the city for Jonathan's and Ahimaaz'
secret i)urpose. Daraj and Rogel are
names akin. Tho Fount of the Virgin
is still the women's place of resort

for washing and treading clothes;

and it is above the king's gardens and
so suitable for irrigation, which Bir.

eynhUihtt. Ganneau foundthe stono

of Zohelelh in the village of Siloam
under the name Zohweile. This
identifies E. with the Fountain of the
Virgin.

Ensheinesh=/ouni of the sun, A
sprinir nn the border between Judah
and Benjamin, N. of Judah, S. of

Benjamin (Josh. xv. 7, xviii. 17).

Between " the going up to Adura-
mim " (i.e. the road leading up from
the Jordan valley) and the spring of
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Enrogel. E. of Jerusalem and of the
mount of Olives. Now .4m Hand or

C/iof, "the well of the apostles," n

mile below Bethany on the way from
Jerusalem to Jericho. The sun's rays
are on it all day.

Entappuah. " Spring of apple " or

"citron." [See Tappuah.] (Joah.

xvii. 7-)

Epaenetus. A Christian at Rome
greeted by Paul as " my well be-

loved, who is tbetirstfruits of Achaia
{Asia in the Alex., Vat., Sin. MSS.)
unto Christ" (Riim. xvi. 5). '* Asia"
is used in the restricted sense, Mysia,
Lydia, and Caria.

Epapliras. Paul's " dear fellow
servant, who is for you (the Colossian
Christians, i. 7) ^i. faithful minister

of Christ," pex'haps implying E. was
the founder of the Colossian church.
In Philem. 23, " my fellow prisoner."
Apprehended possibly for his zealous
labours in Asia Minor; lit. "fellow
captive" {sunaic]unaJotos),tnkon in

the Christian warfare (Phil. ii. 2.")),

or else more probably designated so
as Paul's faithful companion in im-
prisonment. He had been sent by
tlie Colossians to inquire after and
minister to Paul. Aristarehus is

designated Paul's '* fellow prisoner
"

in Col. iv. 10, and his " fellow la-

bourer " in Philem. 21 (both epistles

were sent at the same time). But,
vice versa.y E. in the Epi.stle to Phile-
mon is " his fellow prisoner/* and in

the Epistle to the Colossians " his
fellow labourer." In Col. iv. 12
Paul thus commends him, "E. who
is one of you (a native or resident of

Colosse) , a servant of Christ, saluteth

you, always laboui'ing fervently
(agonizomenos, ' striving as ia the
agony of a contest') for you in

prayers, that ye may stand perfect
and complete in all the will of God."

Epapliroditus: of which Epaphras
IS a cuntraction. But E. of the
Philippian church is probably dis-

tinct from Epaphras of the Colossian
'burch. Probably a presbyter at
Philippi. After Tychicus and One-
yimus had departed from Rome
o.arrying the epistles to Ephesians,
Colossians, and Phdomon, Paul was
cheered by the arrival of E. with the
Philippian contribution. But that
faitht'ul " brother, companion in la-

bour, and fellow soldier," being pro-
bably in delicate health in setting out,
bad brought on himself a dangerous
sickness by the fatigues of thejournoy
to Rome (Phil. ii. 25, 26, 30 ; iv. 18).

On recovery he "longed" to re-

turn to bis Philippian tlock, and in

person relieve their ansiety on his
behalf. So Paul " supposed it neces-
sary to send E." to them, being " their
messenger " {apostle, i.e. one of the
"apostles" or "messengers of the
cliurches" as distinct irom the twelve
and Paul commissioned hy Christ:
Rom. xvi. 7, 2 Cor. viii. 23). Paul
charges them, " Receive bira in the
Lord with all gladness ; and hold such
in reputation, because for the wi.irk

of Christ he was nigh unto death, not
regarding his life, to supply your lack
of service toward me " (their lack
having been notnf thn will but of thn
fipportunity,iv. 10). Eromthe marked
exhortations to " receive E. with all

trlailness." etc., Alford conjectures

that the " heaviness " of E. was not
solely owing to his strong affection,

bat that there must have been some-
thing behind respecting him.

Ephah. [See Weights and Mea-
sures.] 1. First of Midian's sons,

grandson of Abraham (Geu. xxv. 4,

1 Chron. i.33, Isa. Ix. 6), "the drome-
daries of E." E. of the Dead Sea.
Midian abounded in camels to carry
their merchandise (Jud. vi. 5) ; the
camel is the ship of the desiM-t. 2. A
concubinoof Caleb of Jmlah (1 Chron.
ii. 4G) . 3. Son of Jahdai (1 Chron. li.

47) of Judah.
Ephai = Oph Ai in the Ketib or original

text (Jer. xl. 8, 13). Isbraael slew
these " captains of the forces " left in

Judah with Gedaliah, the governor
appointed by the Babylonians
(xli.3).

Eplier. 1. Gen. xxv. 4. 1 Chron. i. 33.

2. 1 Chron. iv. 17. 3. E. of Jordan
(I Chnrn. V. 24). Akin to Ophrah,
Gideon's native place in Manasseh
W. of Jordan.

Epliesdanimim= boundary of
blond ; so called from being the scene
of bloody battles between Israel and
the Philistines [see Elaii], i.e. the
valley of the terebinth ; contracted
into Pas-dammim (1 Chron. xi. 13).

Between Shochoh and Azekah, in

Judah, the Philistine encampment
when David slew Goliath (I Sam.
xvii. 1). The valley of Elah rises close

to Hebron, and runs as a rocky ravine
northward. Among the towns on its

flank was KEiLAH,onasteep,teiTaced,
bare hill. Beyond this point the
valley widens, and on its W. side

is AduUam. A mile farther N. the
valley turns W. Here crowning the
left bank was Socoh. Farther W.
on the valley's S. side is Shaaraim
(Tel Zakeriyeh). Then the valley

opens into the Philistine plain, and
here is situated on a white clitFGatb,

commanding the valley. Thus the
valley of Elab was the highway from
the plain up to the hilly country, and
terebinths still grow in it as of old.

The site of Saul's battle with the
PhilistinesandGoliath wasatthebeud
of the valley, where the Jerusalem
road down which probably Saul came
crosses the valley, at E., between
Socoh (Shuweikeh) and Azekah
(El-Azek). Here still a ruin exists,

having a similar meaning, Beit Eased,
" house of bloodshed." Two Heb.
terms occur in the narrative : eniek

the "ln*oad valley"; gai the narrow
deep channel in the middle of the
emek, dug out by the winter torrent

and separating the two hosts. The
steep banks are studded with smooth
white pebbles, such as David slung
at Goliath.

Ephesians, Epistle to. By St.

Paul, as chaps, i. 1, iii. 1 prive. So
Irenceus, Hser.v. 2, 3, i. 8, 5 ; Clemens
Alex., Strom. iv.65,P£ed.i. 8; Origen,
Cels. iv. 211. Quoted by Valentiuus
A.D. 120, chap. iii. 14-18, as we know
from Hippolytus, Refut. Hreres., p.
193. Polycarp, Epistle to Phil., xii.,

witnesses to its canonicity. So Ter-
tuUian. Adv. Marcion, v. 17, Ignatius,
Eph. xii., refers to Paul's atFectionate

mentioTi of the Christian privileges

of the Ephesians in his epistle.

St. Paul, in Col. iv. IG, clmrges the
CoIossianLi to read his epistle to the

Laodiceans, and to cause his epistle

to the Colossians to be read in the
church of Laudicea, whereby he can
hardly mean his Epistle to theEphC'
sians, for the resemblance between
the two epistles. Ephesians and Colos-
sians, would render such interchange
of reading almost unnecessary. His
greetings sent through the Colos-
sians to the Laodiceans are incom-
patible with the idea that ho wrote
an epistle to the Laodiceans at the
same time and by the same bearer,

Tychicus (the bearer of both epistles,

Ephesians and Colossians), for the

apostle would then have sent the
greetings directly in the letter to the
party saluted, instead of indirectly

in his letter to the Colossians. The
epistle to Laodicea was evidently

bifore that to Colosse.

Archbp.Ushersupposedthat the Epistle

to the Ephesians was an encyclical

letter, headed as in MSS. Sin. and
Vat., " To the saints that arc . . .

and to the faithful," the name of

each church being inserted in the

copy sent to it; and that its being
sent to Ephesus first occasioned its

being entitled the Epistle to the

Ephesians. But the words "at Ephe-
sus" (i. 1) occur iu the very ancient

Alex. MS. and the Vulg. version.

The omission was subsequently made
when read to other churches in order

to genei-alize its character. Its in-

ternal spirit aims at one set of per-

sons, coexisting iu one place, a,s one
body, and under the same circum-

stances. Moreover there is no inti-

mation, as iu 2 Cor. and Gal., that it

is encyclical and comprising all the

churchesof that region. After having
spent so long time in Ephesus, Paul
would hardly fail to write an epistle

specially apphjimj to the church
there. For personal matters he refers

the Ephesians to Tychicus its bearer
(vi. 21, 22); his engrossing theme
being the interests and privileges and
duties of Christ's universal church,

with particular reference to the

Ephesians. This accounts fur the

ahsonco <if personal greetings ; so in

Gal., Phil, 1 and 2 Thess., and 1 Tim.
The better he knows the parties ad-

dressed, and the more general and
solemn the subject, the less he gives

of individual notices.

His first visit to Ephesus is recorded in

Acts xviii. 19-21. Some seeds of

Christianity may have been sown in

the men of Asia present at the grand
pentecost (Acta ii. 0). The work be-

gun formally by Paul's disputations

with the Jews during his short visit

was carried on by Apollos (xviii.

2i-26), Aquila, and Priscilla. At
his second risit after his journey to

Jerusalem, and thence to the eastern

recrions of Asia Minor, he encountered
John's disciples, and taught them the

baptism of the Holy Spirit, and re-

mained at Ephesus three years (Acts

xix. 10, XX, 31), so that this church
oecupiod an unusually large portion

of his time and care. His self denying
and unwearied labours here are

alluded to in Acts xx. 34. This epistle

accordingly shows a warmth of feel-

ing and a union in spiritual privileges

and hopes with them (i. 3, etc.), such

as are natural from one so long and
so intimately associated with those
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addressed. Ou bis last journey bo
eailod pas^t Kplie^jus, and summoned
the Kpbosian elders to Milotiis, wbero
bo delivered to them bis farewell

charcre (Acta xx. 18-35).

The Kpistlo to tho Colossians, wbicb
contains raueb tbe same theme, seems
to have been earher, aa tho Epistle

to tho Ephcsians expands tho same
truths, it is an undesigned coincid-

ence and proof of ceuuineness that the

two epistles, written about the same
date and under tho samo circum-

stances, boar closer reserablanco than

those written at distant dates and
nndor different circumstances. [See

for instances of resemblance, CoLOS-
8IANS.J Tycbicusbore both epistles,

and Ouesimus his companion boro

that to his former master Philemon
at Colosso. The date was probably

before Paul's imprisonment at Rome
became so severe as it was when
writing the Epistle to the Philippiaus,

about A.D. G2, four j'oars after his

charge at Miletus. In vi. VJ, 20 he
imphos he had some freedom fi»r

preaching, such as Acts xxviii. 23-31

represents. His imprisonment, be-

ginning February a.d. 61, lasted at

least ' two whole years."

The epistle addresses a church consti-

tuted of Jewish and Gentile converts,

and such was th;it of Kphosus (li.

14- '22, comp. Acts xix. 8-10). Diana's

(Artemis) temple there, buraed down
by Herostratus ou tbe night of the

birth of Alexander tho Great (355

B.C.), was rebuilt at enormous cost,

and was one of the wonders of the
world. [Seo Diana. 1 Ilence the ap-
propriateness of comparing the church
to a temple, contiiining the true inner

beauty, which tho idol temple with

all its outward splendour was utterly

wanting in. In iv. 17, v. 1-13, Paul
alludes to the notorious profligacy of

the heathen Ephesians. Moreover,
anundesignedcoincidenco.confirming
the genuineness of both this epistle

and the independent history, is the
correspondence of expressions be-

tween the epistle and Paul's address

to the Ephesian elders (i. G, 7, ii- 7 ;

comp. Acts XX. 2-1, 32). Alford
designates this " tho epistle of the

grace of God." As to his bonds,

iii. 1, iv. 1, with Acts xx. 22, ^i. As
to '* tho counsel uf God," i. 11 with
Acts XX. 27. As to "the redemp-
tion of tlio purchased possession,"

i. M with Acts xx. 28. As to

"building up" and the "inherit-
ance," i. 14, 18, ii. 20, v. 5, with Acts
XX. 32.

The object is "to set forth the found-
ation, the course, and tho end of

the church of the faithful in Christ.

Ho speaks to tho Ephesians as a
sample of the church universal. In
the larger and smaller divisions alike

tho foundation of the church is in

the will of the Father; the course of
the church lahy the satisfaction of
the Son; tho end of the church is

the life in Uie Hohj Spirit" (Al-

ford). Comp. as to tho three, i. II,

ii. 5, iii. IG. Throughout *'the

church" is spoken of as one whole,
in the singular, not the plural. The
doctrinal part closes with the sublime
doxology (iii. 14-21). Upon the
doctrine rest the succeeding prac-

linal exhortations ; here too the

church is represented as founded on
the counsel of ** God the Father
who is above all, through all, and in

nil," reared by the " one Lord

"

Jesus Christ, through the " one
Spirit" (iv. 4-C, etc.), who give their

respective graces to the members.
These therefore should exercise all

the.-^e graces in their several relation-

ships, as husbands, wives, servants,

children, etc. ; for this end, finally,

we must " put on tho whole armour
of God " (vi. 13).

Tbe STYLE, like the subject, is sublime
t<^ a degree exceeding that of Paul's

other epistles. The sublimity pro-

duces the difficulty and peculiarity of

some expressions. The theme was
suited to Christians long grounded,
as the Ephesians were, in tbe faith

as it is in Jesus.

Ephesus. Chief city of the Ionian
confederacy andcapitalof the Unman
province *'Asia" (Mysia, Lydia,
Caria), on the S. side of the plain of

Cayster, and partly on the heights of

Prion and Coressus, opposite the
island of Samos. A leading scene of

Paul's ministry (Acts iviii., xix.,

XX.) ; also one of tbe seven churches
addressed in the Apocalypse (i. 11,

ii. 1), and the centre from whence
John superintended the adjoining

churches (Euseb., iii. 23). E., though
she was commended for patient

labours for Christ's name's sake,

is reproved for having *' left her iirst

love."

The port was called Panormus. Com-
modious roads connected this great

emporium of Asia with the interior

("the upper coasts," i.e. the Phry-
gian table lands, Acts xix. 1) ; also

one on the N. to Smyrna, another
on the S. to Miletus, whereby the

Ephesian elders travelled wlien sum-
moned by Paul to the latter city.

On a N.E. hill stands tho church
Ayasalukj corrnpted from harjios

theolorjoSj "the ln'ly divine," John.
Timothy, and the Virgin Mary who
was committed by the Lord to John
(xix. 2G), were said to have been
buried there. It was the port whither
Paul sailed from Corinth, on his way
to Syria (Acts xviii. 19-22). Thence
too he probably sailed on a short

visit to Corinth [see 1 Corinth-
ians] ; also thence to Macedonia
(xix. 21, 27, XX. 1 ; comp. 1 Tim. i. 3,

2 Tim. iv. 12, 20).

Originally colonised by the hardy
Atticang under Androclus, son of

CoArus. it subsequently fell through
the enervation of its people under
Lydian and Persian domination suc-

cessively ; then under Alexander the

Great, and finally under the Romans
when these formed their province of

Asia (129 B.C.). A proconsul or

"deputy " ruled Asia. In Acts xix.

38 the plural is for the singular. He
was on circuit, holding the assizes

then in E. ; as is implied, "the law is

open," marg. "tho court days are

(now being) kept." Besides a senate

there was a popular assembly such

as met in the theatre, the largest

perhaps in tbe world, traceable still

on mount Prion (Acts xix. 20). The
" town clerk " had charge of the

public records, opened state lotter.'j,

and took notes ot the proceedings in

tho assembly. Uis appeal, quieting

the people, notices that Paul wsa
*' not a blasphemer of the Ephesian
goddess," a testimony to Paul's tact

and wisdom in preaching Christ.

The friendly warning of tho Asi-
ARCHS [see] to Paul, not to venture
into the theatre, impli<'S how great
an induence the apostle had gained
atE.

Besides being famed as tho birthplace

of the two painters Apelles and
Parrbasius, and tho philosopher
Ueraclitus, E. was ni>torious for ita

magical arts and amulets of parch-
ment with inscribed incantationa

{Ephcsia grammata), valued at enor-

mous prices (50,000 pieces of silver),

yet freely given up to the flame when
their possessors received a living

faith (xix. 19). In undesigned coinci-

dence with Acts,Paul writingto Timo-
thy (2 Tim. iii. 13) says " seducers
{goetes, conjurors) shall wax worse
and worse, deceiving and being
deceived." The '* special miracles "

which God wrought by the hands of

Paul were exactly stiitcd to conquer
the magicians on their owji ground :

handkerchiefs and aprons from liis

body brought as a cure to the sick ;

evil spirits cast out by him ; and
when exorcists imitated him, tho evil

spirits turning on them and rending
them.

The Diana of E., instead of thegracefu)
Grecian goddess of

the chase, was a
mum my -shaped
body with many
breasts, ending in

a point, and with
the head of a fe-

male with mural
crown, and hands
with a bar of metal
in each; underneath
was a rude block.

An aerolite probab-
ly gave the idea "the image that fell

from heaven." After frequent burn-
ings, the last building of her temple
took 220 years. [SeeDlAN.\.] Some
read Phny's statement, "the columns
were 120, seven of them the gifts of
kings"; tbe diameter of each is six

feet, the height GO feet, according to

Ward's meaijurement. The external

pillars according to ^Vood's arrange-

ment are 88 ; the whole number, in-

ternal andexiernal, 120. The glory of
E.was to be"a worshipper of the great
goddess" (see marg.), lit. a care-

taker, warden, or apparitor of thft

temple (neokoros), and the silver-

smiths bad a flourishing trade in sell-

ing portable models of the shrine.

Perhaps Alexander the " copper-
smith " bad a similar business. Tbe
" craftsmen " were the designers,

the " workmen" ordinary labourers

(Acts xix. 24, 25). Tho imagery of

a temple natm-ally occurs in 1 Cor.

iii. 9-17 written bore, also in 1 Tim.
iii. 15, vi. 19; 2 Tim. ii. 19, 20,

written to E. ; comp. also Acts xx.

32. Demetrius would l)e especially

sensitive a( that time when Diana's

sacred month of May was just about

to attract the greatest crowds tii

her, for 1 Cor. xvi. 8 shows Paul wa4
there about that time, and it is pro
bable t)ie uproar took place then;

hence we find the Asiarchs present

Dt this time (Acts xix. 31). Existing

KLCIAN m\SX.
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its twelve

ancient coins illustrate the terms
found in Acts, "deputy," "town
clerk," " worshipper of Diana." The
address at Miletus shows the Ephe-
sian church had then its bishop
presbyters. Paul's companions, Tru-

phimus certainly and Tyehicus
possibly, were natives of E. (Acts

XK. 4, xxi. 29; 2 Tim. iv. 12.) AUo
Ouesiphorus (2Tim. i. 16-lS, iv. 19),

Hymeneus and Alexander, Herniu-

genes and Phygellus, of E., were
among' Paul's opponents (1 Tim. i.

20; 2"Tim. i. 15, iv. 14).

Ephlal. 1 Chron, ii. 37-

Ephod. 1. The hi;^bpriest's vestment,
wiUi the breastplate and Urim and
Thuinmim (some material objects in

the bag of the breastplate, used for

consulting Jehovah by
casting lots: Speaker's
Comni. ; but see High-
priest) in it. ThisAbia-
tliar carried off from th ^

talternaole at Nob, and
David consulted (1 Sam.
xxi. 9, xxjii. 0, 9, xxx. 7)-

The breastplate, with
precious stones, gave an importance
to the ephod which led to its adop-
1 ton in the idolatries of Gideon and
Jlieah (Jud. viu. 27, xvii. 5, xviii.

14). The largo amount of gold used
by Gideon on his ephod was not the
't^iaterial of it, but the means where-
with ho completed it; including the
breastplate (c/ios/ten), thel2preciou3
stones, and the two for the should-

ers, the gold thread throughout, and
gold braid, and gold twist chains
fastening the breastplate upon the
ephod, and lastly the price of the
labour (Exod. xsviii. 6-30). [See Gi-
deon. 1 His aim was by wearing it to

have a vehicle for inquirinLr the will

of Jehovah, through the Urim and
Thummim, the holy lot, and breast-

plate. The ephod was also used, but
without the breastplate, by the
ordinary priests, as their character-

istic robe (I Sam. ii. 28, xiv. 3, xxii.

18; Hos. iii. 4). David's ephod, in

bringing the ark to Jerusalem,
differed from the priests' in being of

ordinary linen (bad), whereas theirs

was of fine linen (skeesh).

2. Father of Hanniel, head of Manas-
seh. assisted Joshuaand Eleazarinap-
portiiining Canaan (Num. xxxiv. 2^3).

Ephraini = douhhj fruitful.

Joseph's second son by Ascnath,
named so, " for," said Joseph, '' God
hath caused me to be fruitful in the
land of my affliction." Born during
the seven plenteous years ; the " dou-
bly fruitful" may refer to both the
truitfulness vouchsafed to Joseph
and the pk^nty of the season. As
regards E. himself, he was doubly
blessed: (1) in being made, as well
a8 Manasseh, a patriarchal head of

a tribe, like Jacob's immediate sons
(Gen. xlviii. 5) ; as Judah received
the primary birthright (Reuben los-

ing it by incest, Simeon and Levi by
cruelty), and became the royal tribe
whence king David and the Divine
Son of David sprang, so E. re-
ceived a secondary birthright and
became ancestor of the royal tribe
among the ten tribes of Israel (xlix.

3-10, 22-2G). (2) E. the younger
was preferred to Manasseh the elder,
«g Jacob himself was preferred before

the older Esau. Jacob wattiugly
guided his hands so Uo to lay his

rigiit on E. and his loft on Manasseh,
notwithstanding Joseph's remon-
strance ; saying, *' Manasseh shall be
great, but his younger brother shall

be greater than he, and his seed
shall become a multitude of nations."
Jacob called to mind God's promise
at Luz, " I will make i\\ee fruitfuJ

,"

a Ueb. word akin to E. and to Eph-
rath; the scene of the death of his

darling wife, E.'s grandmother
(xxxv. 11,10, xlviii. 4, 7. 13-19). E.
was about 21 when J.ieob blessed
him, for he wa^ born before the seven
years* famine, and Jacob came to
Egypt towards its closing years, and
lived 17 years afterwards (xlvii. 28).

Before Joseph's death E.'s family
had reached the third generation
(1.23).

The last notice we have of hira is his

mourning for his sons slam in the
foray by the men of Gath, and nam-
ing his new-born son Bekiah [see]

from the calamity, unconscious that

that son would be the progenitor of

the most remarkable of all his descend-
ants, Joshua (1 Chron. vii. 20-23).

Ps. Ixxviii. 9 is refen*ed in Smith's
Bible Diet, to this time ; but the
phrase is rather figurative for spirit-

rial apostasy I *'the children of E.

. . . carrjTug bows, turned back in the
day of battle." E.'s numbers m the
wilderness of Sinai census were
40,500, Mauassch's 32.2U(». But at

the eve of entering Cauaan E. had
decreased to 32,500, whilst Manasseh
bad increased to 52,700 ; and at the
conquest E. was fewest in numbers
after Simeon (22,2<)0). Still in

Moses* blessing E. stands pro-emi-
nent over Manasseh; and he and
Manasseh are compared to the two
horns of the reem (not unicorn but
the gigantic wild ox, now extinct, or

urus) ;
" with them he (Joseph) shall

push the people together to the ends
of the earth, and they are the ten-

thousands of E. and they are the
thousands of Manasseh." Moreover,
Joseph's land is *' blessed of the
Lord for the precious things of

heaven . . . the dew . . . the deep be-

neath . . . the precious fruits brought
fi,irth by the sun and . . . put forth

by the moon . . . the chief things of
the ancient mountains and ... of

the lasting hills ... of the earth and
its fulness, and the good will of Him
that dwelt in the bush" : a
glorious issue to the afHictions "of
him that was separated from his

brethren" (Deut. xxxiii. 17). "His
glory (is like) the firstling of his

bullock." rather " the tirstling of his

(Joseph's) bullock {i.e. E. made by
Jacob in privileges the firstborn

of Jiiseph^s nffsprinrr ; the singular
'bullock' being used collectively

for aU Joseph's offspriuij^ and ex-

pressing their strength) is his glory."
Whereas Jacob dwelt on Juseph's
trials, and prophetically the severe
wars of his descendants, in which
God would strengthen them as He
had strengthened Joseph, Moses
looks onward to their final triumph
and peaceful enjoyment of all pre-
cious things in their land.

The tribe E.'s territory.—The two great
tribes of Judah and Joseph (E. and

Manasseh) took their inheritance first

The boundaries of E. are traced from
W. to E. in Josh. xvi. 1-10. Ataroth
Adar and upper Bethhoron lay on the
centre of the southern border of E.
The border on the N. side went out
westward, i.e. seaward, to Michnic-
thah, which was in front (W. or
N.W.I of Shechem(Nablus),the latter

being in E. From Michmethali tho
border went round to the E. at the
back of mount Ebal, then S.E. to-

wards Janohah (Yanun). It passed
Taanath Sbiluh (probably Salint).

From Janohah it touched Ataroth on
the wady Fasail ; then passing Na-
atath or Naaran (1 Chron. vii. 28) uu
the E. of Bethel, called Neara by Ju-
sephus, abounding in water, and so
likely to be near Ras el Ain (five mih-a
N. of Jericho;, '^vhich pours a full

stream into the wady Naiuayimeh.
From Naarath E.'s boundary reached
Jericho, and struclf into the line that
forms the S. baseline of the tribe,

running to the Jordan. From En
Tappuah {Ain Abuz, five miles and a
halt S. of Shechem) E.'s boundary
ran S.W. into the brook Kanah, which
still retains its ancient name; thence
the boundary ran out to the sea. The
bouudary between E. and his brother
Manasseh is not exactly defined

;

comp. Jo-h. xvii. 14-18. Generally,
E. lay to the S., Maun.sseh to the N.
But Manasseh, instead of crossing
the country from E. to W. as it is

often represented, occupied only half

that space, and lay along the sea to

the W., hounded on the E. by mount
Carmel. The territory of the twofold
"house of Joseph" was 55 miles from
E. to \V. by 70 from N. to S. The
northern half of central Palestine was
"mount Ephraim," hills of limestone
material, intersected by wide plains

with streams of runuing water, and
tlierefore clothed with vegetation.

Travellers attest the increasin g beaut y
of the country in going N. from
Jerusalem. The " precious things < tf

the earth," "flowers," "olive val-

leys," and " vines" are assigned to E.
(Ita. xxviii. 1-4; Hos. x. 1). He i^

compared toa "heifer," whereas Dan,
Judah, and Benjamin among their

comparatively barren rocks are com-
pared to hons and u'oti'es. E. lay near
the highways from Egj-pt and PhiUst ia.

to Galilee and from Jordan to the
sea. E. did not extend to the sea,

but had separate cities assigned to

it in Manasseh on the coast. In it

were Shechem, Jacob's original

settlement, " his parcel of ground "

and well; Ebal and Gerizim, the
mounts of cursing and blessing ; and
Shiloh, the seat of the sanctuary till

the time of Eli. Here too was the
great Joshua's tomb, as also his pat ri -

mony. Jealous sensitiveness as to any
exploit achieved without E.'s sharing
in it betrayed at once their tribal

self importance and their recognised
high standing among the tribes. So
towards Gideon, Jephthah and David
(Jud. viii. 1, xii. 1; 2 Sam. xix.

41-43). In one instance they nobly
interposed to clothe, feed, andrcstore
in freedom their captive brethren of

Judah (2 Chron. xxviii. 9-15). The
78th Psalm was designed to soothe
their tribal soreness at the transfer-

ence of the religious capitiil from Shi-
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loh to Jerusalem (ver. 60-70). They
aiCiichcJ tbumsi'lves to David aftor

I-Uboshetb's fall ; 20,800 wurriora of

t!iom " comiog witb a perfect beiirt

to UebroD, to make David king over

all Israel." Among his state olficers

tbero was more than one Epbraimite
(1 Cbroii. xxvii. 10-14); and after

Absalom's rebellion they were pro-

bably foremDSt among the men of

I srael in expressing jealousy of J udab
in respect to tbe latter _s greater

share in promoting David's return.

From the time of the severance of

tae ten tribes from Judub, brought

ab<)Ut by Keboboam's infatuation

and Jeroboam's (" ruler over all the

eliarge of the house of Joseph")
r.iusing E.'s innate self elation, E.

li.'camo tbe represoutative and main
p">rtion of tbe northern kinirtlom ; for

t'.ie surrounding heathen, the luxu-

vi..us Phojnicians, the marauding
JliJianites, the Syrians and Assyrians

from the N., and the Egyptians from
the S., left to Israel httle which was
permanently, exclusively, and dis-

tinctively its own, beyond the secure

territory of E. with its hilly fastnesses.

The plain of Esdraelon, to the N.
beyond E., was the natural battlefield

for Egyptian forces advancing along

the seacoast plain from the S. and
Syrians and -Vssyrians from the N.
to operate in ; but E. could only be
reached through precipitous ascents

and narrow passes, where invaders

could be easily repelled. But her
continually increasing moral degene-
racy and religious apostasy rendered
all her natural advantages unavail-

ing. No temporary reWval, as in

Judah's case, relieves tbe gloomy
picture, untd the cup of her iniquity

w;vs full; and God, though His
anuzing love long forbore to judge
her, at last swept her away perma-
nently from her home and her abused
privileges and opportunities. (Uos.
v., vi., vii., ix., x., xi. 1-8, lii., xiii.

;

Ezek. xxiii. ; 2 Kings xvii.)

£phi'aini. Beside which was Absa-
lom's sheep farm, where took place

Amnon's murder (2 Sam. xiii.). Our
Lord, when the chief priests plotted

to kill Him, retired to " a city called

E. . . , a country near to the wilder-

ness" (John xi. 51). "Tbe wilder-

ness" means tbe hill country N.B. of

Jerusalem, between the central towns
and the Jordan valley. Thus Ophrab
of Bonjamin probably is identical with
E.(l Sam.xiii. 17.) Now l^t-TaiyibeJi,

a village on a conical hill command-
ing the view of the Jordan valley and
tli,_> Dead Si>a.

Ephraim, wood of. The battle-

iield where Ab.salom fell, the en-
tanglement of the wood occasioning
large slaughter of the Ephraimites,
whence perhaps the wood was named.
From 2 Sam. xvii. 2t, 2G, xviii. 3, it

is certain that it was E. of Jordan,
not W. where the tribe Ephraim was
settled. Mahanaim wa-s the " city
out of " which David's army looked
for "succour" from bim. Grotius
thinks, less probably, that the name
was derived from the slaughter of
Ephraim at the Jordan fords by
JfphtlKih (Jud. xii. 1-5); the city

Miilunaim and ^ oodof Ephraim were
miles olf from the Jordan.

Ephrain. A city of Israel which,

with ita dependent villages, Abyah
and the men of Judah took from
Jeroboam (2 Cbron. xiii. 19). Pos-
sibly = Ephraim city above; al80=
Ei'HIiON, iloL'NT, on the northern
bound of Judah (Josh. xv. 9).

Ephratah, Epbrath. 1. Second
wife of Caleb, llezron's sou ; mother
of Hur; grandmother of Caleb the
spy (1 Chron. ii. 19, [21,] 50; iv. 4).

2. The name of Bethlehem Judah in

Jacob's time (Gen. xxxv. 10, 19;
ilviii. 7). Whence i)robably E. the
mother of Unr took her name, being
a native and owner of the town and
district; whieb accounts for his being
called "tbe father of Bethlehem."
In Mic. v. 2 it is called Bethlehem E.
As Bethlehem means " house of
bread," so E. " fruitful," the region
abounding in corn. In Ps. cxxxii. G
tbe sense is :

" we (being) in E. [i.e.

whilst David was still a youth at

Bethlehem] heard of it," viz. the
ark, as a mere matter of hearsay, so

neglected was the arlc then whilst in

the for^'st town of Kirjatb Jearira.

Ephron. Zjbar's son, a Uittito

;

owner of tbe field facing Mamre or

Hebron, and the cave in tbe field.

Abraham bought it from E. for 400
shekels of silver (Gen. xxiii., xxv.,

xlix.).

Epicureans. Disciples of Epicurus,

the Athenian philosopher, whose
" garden" was the resort of numbers.
There he taught that the aim of

philosophy should be happiness and
pleasure, not absolute truth ; experi-

ence (the perceptions, general notions,

and passions or affections), not rea-

son, the test. Physics he studied, to

explain phenomena and dispel super-

stitious fears ; ethics he regarded as

man's proper study, since they con-

duce to supreme and lasting pleasure.

The Epicureans and Stoics were the

two opposite schools of philosophy
prevalent in Athens at Paul's visit

(Acts xvii. 18). Materialism and
sensual selfishness was the ultimate

tendency of Epicurus's teaching; but
his bold criticism of heathen poly-

theism, the claims of the body, and
individual freedom, were the l)etter

elements in it. Stoicism taught an
absolute fate and the spiritual nature

of the soul, which it made part of tbe

general soul of the world. Paul
directs against Epicureanism the de-

claration of creation (vcr. 24), pro-

vidence (2G), inspiration (28), tbe
resurrection and judgment (31).

Sadduceeism was its Jewish repre-

sentative. Diogenes Laertius (x.)

preserves some of Epicurus's letters,

and a list of his writings. See also

Lucretius, De Rerum Natura, trans,

by Creech.
Epistle. The first mentioned in the

0. T. is that of Darid to Joab, sent

by Uriah (2 Sam. xi. 11) ; a usage
perhaps borrowed from the Phoeni-

cians, \vith whose king Hiram be was
intimate. The king's seal was usually

attached in token of authority, ami
to guard against any one but the

person addressed reading it (1 Kings
xxi. 8, 9). The seal was of clay im-

pressed whilst moist (1 Kings xxi. 8,

9; Jobxxxviii. 14). " A writing came
to Jchoram from Elijah" (2 Chron.
xxi. 12). Originally messages were
sent orally (Gen. xxxii. 3; Num. xxii.

5, 7, 16, xxiv. 12; Jud. xi. 12, 13; 1

Sam. xi. 7, 9) . Hczekiah had a system
of couriers or posts to transmit hia

DKOUlCOAnT ton,

letters in various quarters ; the plan
especially prevalent in Persia (2
Chnm. XXX. 0, 10; Esth. viii. 10, 14).

Wo read of his " spreading before the
Lord " Sennacherib's letter (2 Kings
xix. 14). Sanballat's " open letter"
was an infraction of the etiquette of
the Persian court (Neb. vi. 5). Jere-
miah wrote to the captives in Baby-
lon (Jer. xxix. 1-3).

In tbe N. T. St. Luke begins both his
" Gospel" and " Acts" in the form
of a letter to Theophilus ; but in sub-
stance both books are ratlicr histories

than epistles. Our Lord wrote no
epistle, as that to Abgarus king of

Edessaismostprobably not authentic
(Euseb. H. E., i. 13). His oflice was
to enact the facts, and to fulfil tbe
personal ministry, upon which the
church was to be fouuded. Tho
epistles are the inspired commentaries
unfolding tho truths in tbe histories,

tbe Gospels, and Acts ; just as the pro-

phets interpret the spiritual lessons

designed by God to be drawn from the
O. T. histories. Twenty-one of tbe

27 N. T. books are epistles strictly.

Three more are so in form : Luke,
Acts, and Revelation addressed to the
seven churches. Matthew, Mark, and
John alone are not epistolary either

in form or substance. Fourteen, in-

cluding Hebrews, are by Paul ; three

by John; two by Peter; one by
James; one by Jude. Paul dictated

his to an amanuensis, authenticating
tbctn with his autograph at the close,

wherewith he wrote the salutation
" grace be with thee," or "the grace

of our Lord Jesus Christ," etc. But,
in order to show his regard to the
Galatiaiis, whom Judaizers tried to

estrange, he wrote all that epistle

himself in large characters, for so

Gal. vi. 11, 12 ought to be trans., "ye
see in how large letters I have writ-

ten." The largeness of letters was
probably owing to his weakness of

siglit (Gal. iv. 15). Tho words "I
have written" (wrote, Cf^ro^.fa) dis-

tinguished this epistle as written by
himself from 2 Thess. iii. 17, "I
wnite," «vhere he only writes the

closing salutation. Philem. 19 shows
that that epistle also was all written

by Paul as a special compliment to

Philemon; whereas the accompany-
iiig epistle to tbe Colossians (iv. 18)

has only " tho salutation " so written,

as al-sol Cor. xvi. 21. In Eom. xvi.

22 his amanuensis Tertius salutes in

his own name. Peter's closing salu-

tation is
^^ peace be with you"; as

Paul's is "grace," etc. John after

Paul's death takes np his closing

benediction, "the (jrace of our Lord
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Jesus Christ be with you all," at the

eud of Revelation. lu the bej^uniuj,'

of most of Paul's epistles " grace aud
peace" are his opruing greeting; iti

the pastoral epistles concerning
ministers "mercy" is added, "grace,

mercy, and peace" (1 and 2 Tim. and
Tit.), for ministers of all men most
need )nercy (1 Cor. vii. 25, 2 Cor. vi.

1). All the epis^tles besides Paul's

are called "catholic" or "general."

This designation holds good in a
general and not strict seilse; for the

2 and 3 John are addressed t(i specific

persons in form, though in substance

they are general. The epistolary

form of inspiration gives scope for

free expression of personal aflfection,

and conveys Divine truth, progress-

ively unfolded to us, as to Christian

faith,worship aud polity with a fresh-

ness, point, and communion of heart
with heart, such as could hardly be
attained by formal, didactic treatises.

"SjV = ivaichful. 1. Firstborn of Judah,
by Bathshua, a Canaanite; the mar-
riage with this daughter of a corrupt

race producing sin aud sorrow. Ta-
mar was his wife, but bare him no
son ; for *' E. was wicked in the sight

of the Lord, and the Lord slew him,"
his sin being probably some abomina-
tion connected with the impure Cana-
anite idolatry (Gen. xxxviii. 3-7). 2.

1 Ghron. iv. 21. 3. Geu. xlvi. IG. 4.
Luke iii. 28.

Eran, Eranites. Num. xxvi. 30.

Erastus. " Chamberlain," i.e. city

steward and treasurer of Corinth
(Rom. xvi. 23). The conversion of so

prominent a man marks the great

success of Paul's labours there. Ho
ministered to Paul, accompanying him
ou his last vmrney to his second im-
prisonment at Rome; but "abode at

Corinth," going no farther, as Paul
notes (2 Tim. iv. 20) to depict his utter

desertion by man. E. the -tnissionanj

is perhaps distinct, as a chainherlain'

s

othce would hardly admit of continued
missionary journeys (Acts xix. 22).

Erech. "The beginning of Nimrod's
kingdom was Babel, E., Accad, and
Calneh in the land of Shinar."
Orchoe, 82 miles S.,4^3 E. of Babylon,
now Warka ; in the laud of Shinar.
Apparently the necropolis of the As-
syrian kings, judging from the brick

and coffins and mounds all round.
Some bricks bear the monogram " the
moon," answering to Heb. yareeacli,

whence perhaps E. is derived. The
iuliabitants were among those settled

in Samaria by Asnapper (Ezra iv. 9,

10). [See Babvlon.]
Esarhaddon. Sennacherib's younger

son, Sargon's grandson (2 Kings xix.

37). [See Assykia.] After the
murder of his father by his two son:-,

E. the eldest surviving son succeed-
ed, GSO B.C. The
Assyrian inscrip-

tions state that for

some months after

his accession he
warred with his half

brothers(RawIiuson,
Anc. Monarchies, ii.

18G). The Gr.Aby-
denus states the
same. The Scrip-
ture is thus confirmed ; for naturally
E. would seek to avenge his father's
murder, and they would seek the

£SARllADDi>K.

throne. The Armenian records state

that the two assassins, having escaped
from the scene of contlict, took refuge
in Armenia, where the king gave
them lands which long continued in

possession of their posterity (Mos.
Choren., Hist. Arm., i. 22). E. is

famed for his expedition into Arabia,
an undertaking with few parallels in

history ; for few conquerors have
ventured to pass the barrier of Arab-
ian deserts. E. was perhaps the most
potent of the Assyrian kings, warring
in the far East, according to the monu-
ments, with Median tribes "of which
bis father had never heard thenamo"

;

extending his power W. toCiliciaand
Cyprus, ten kings of which submitted
to him. Southward he claimed au-
thority over Egypt and Ethiopia

;

having driven the Ethiopian Tirhakah
out of Egypt. Having conquered
Merodach Baladan's sons. E. made
Babyloa directly subject to the As-
syrian crown, instead of being go-
verned by viceroys, and as king of

each of the two empires resided by
turns at Nineveh and Babylon. He
is the only Assyrian Idng who reigned
at Babylon; the bricks of the palace

he built there still bearing his name.
A tablet also bears the date of bis

reign. Manasseh king of Judah is

mentioned among his tributaries.

Scripture by a striking minute co-

incidence with truth represents Ma-
nasseh as carried to Babylon^ not to

the Assyrian capital Nineveh ; which
would seem inexplicable but for the
above fact, revealed by the monu-
ments. E.'s Babylonian reign lasted

from 680 to GG7 B.C., the very period
when Manasseh was brought up by
the Assyrian king's captains to Baby-
lon on a charge of rebeUion (2 Chron.
sxxiii. 11-19). By an unusual cle-

mency on the part of an oriental

king, Manasseh was restored to his

throne, a marvellous proof of the
power of prayer. The monuments
tell us of a similar act of E. whereby
he gave a territory ou the Persian
gulf to Merodach Baladan's son, on
his submission as a refugee at his

court,

E. built three other palaces and 30 tem-
ples," shining with silver and gold," in

dilierent parts of his dominions. His
S.W. palace at Nimrud, excavated by
Layard, corresponds in plan to Solo-

mon's temple but is larger, viz. the
hall being 220 by 100 ft. and tlie ante-

chamber IGO by 60. Unfortunately
the sculptured stones and alabaster

have been materially injured by tire.

He boasts of his S.W. palace of Nim-
rud that it was a building " such as

the kings his fathers before him had
never made." Ptolemy's canon shows
he reigned 13 years in Babylon, aud
probably reigned in all 20 years,

dying about 6G0 B.C. Assur-bani-
pal, or Sardanapalus II., for whom
E. built a jKilace, succeeded, and
caused the tablets to be collected

which furnish us with such informa-
tion; comparative vocabularies, lists

of deities, records of astronomical
observations, histories, scientitic

works. Saracus his son was attacked
by the Scythians, then by the Medes
and Cyaxares, and Xabopolassar his

own general. Saracus burnt himself
in his palace, and Nineveh was taken.

[See Assyria.] E. (as G. Smith
reads an inscription) about C72 B.C.,

marching from Asshur (Kileh Sher-
gbat) to Tyre, besieged Bahal its king
who was iu league with Tirhakah,
thence he marched to Aphek at the
foot of Lebanon, then to Raphia
S.W. of Judab, thence from Lower
Egypt which was in his hands to
Miniha or Meroe. Though distressed
on the way by want of water,
he at last drove Tirhakah out of
Egypt.

Esau = hairy, rough ; for at birth

be " came out red (whence his name
Edom), all over like an hairy gar-

ment" (Gen. XIV. 25). The animal
appearance marked his sensual, self

willed, untamed nature, in which
the moral, spiritual elements were
low. Sec'ar, " hairy," may have also

originated the designation of his ter-

ritory, mount Seir, i.e." thickly wood-
ed," as he was in person "hairy."
Jacob took hold of his twin brother
in the womb when the latter was
coming out first, whence he got bis

T\a.mo = suqrplanter (Hos. xu. 3). E.
like Nimrod was "a cunning (skilful)

hunter," "a man of the field" or
" desert," wild, restless, and self

indulgent, instead of following his

fathers' peaceful pastoral lite,

" dwelling iu tents."

Isaac, with the caprice of affection

whereby the quiet parent loves the
opposite to his own character, " loved
E. because he did eat of his venison,"

his selfishness herein bringing its own
punishment. "Rebekali loved Jacob"
as"a plain mau," ?.e.u^r(i;/'/, steady,

and domestic ; but her love too was
wanting in regard to high principle.

Reckless of the lawfulness of the
means, provided she gained her end,

she brought sorrow on both. From
before the birth of both it was fore-

told her, "the elder shall serve the
younger." E.'s recklessness of spirit-

ual and future privileges, and care

only for the indulgence of the mo-
ment, caused him to sell his birth-

right for Jacob's red puttage, made
of lentiles or small beans, still es-

teemed a delicacy iu the East. The
co/our was what luost took bis fancy;
" feed me with that red, that red."
" The lust of the fiesh and the lust

of the eye" were his snare. He can
hardly have been "at the point to

die" with hunger; rather bis im-
patience to gratify bis appetite made
his headstrong will feel as if his life

depended on it ; I shall die if 1 don't

get it, then '' ivhat profit shall this

birthright do to me !
" Nay, but

^'ichat is a man profited if he shall

gain the whole world and lose bis

own soul, or what shall a man give in

exchange for his suul ?'* (Matt. xvi.

2G.) Jacob took an ungenerous and
selfish advantage, which the Scrip-

ture does not sanction, and distrust-

ing E.'s levity required of him an
oath. Yet his characteristic faith

appears in his looking on to the

unseen future privileges attached to

the birthright (the priesthood of the

family [Num. viii. 17-191 and the pro-

gemtorship of Messiah,independently

of temporal advantages, Gyu. xlviii-

22, xlix. 3, 4) as beir of the everlast-

ing promises to Abraham's seed

(Rom. ix. 5, 8). "Profane E. for
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one morsel sold," and so " despised,
liisbirtbrisht." The amallness of the
inducemeut agf»rar.itos the guilt of

castinij away etoraity for a morsel.

Uubolioving levity must have all its

good thingu Jiow (I Ci)r. xv. 32); faith

Kays with Jacob " 1 have waited for

Thy salvation. O Lord" (lien. xlix.

18 ; comp. Luke xvi. 25). Tlie nick-

name Edom/' red," was conso(]uently

given E. as the reproach of his sen-

sual folly, a name mostly contincd to

his land and his posterity.

By feigning to bo E., Jacob, at his

mother's suggestion,stole the father's

blessing which God would have se-

cured t^) him without guile and its

retributive punishment,had he waited
in simple faith. Isaac too erred

throagh carnal partiality, which he
sought to stimulate by eating his

favourite's venison, determining to

give to E. the hlossing in spite of tlie

original Divine intimation, " tho

elder shall serve the younger," and
in spite of E.'s actual sale of the
birthright to Jacob, and though E.

had shown his uuworthiness of it by
taking when he was forty years of age
two Uittite wives from among the
corrupt CauiUinitos, to his father's

and mother's grief. Too late, when
'* afterivarJ E. would have inherited

the blessing, ho was rejected, for he
found no place for repentance, though
he sought it carefully with tears"
(Heb. xii. 10, 1"). There is an "after-

ward" coming when the unbeliever

shall look back on his past joys and
the believer on liis past griefs, in a
very ditferent liijht from now. Con-
trast ileb. xii. U with 17 ; so Gen.
iii. 6, 8,

** the cool of the day "; Matt.
XXV. 11, 12, " the foolish virgins." E.
found the truth of the homely pro-

verb, " he that will not when he may,
when he will shall have nay "

( Prov.

i. 24-30 ; Luke xiii. 28, 34, 35, xix.

42, U), What E. found not was
"place for repentance" oj the kind
which he sowjht, viz. such as would
regain the lost blessing. Had E.

sought real repentance ho would have
found it (.Matt. vii. 7). He did nut
find it because this was not what ho
sought. Uis ** tears " were no proof
of true repentanco, for immediately
after being foilod in his desire he re-

solved to murder Jacob ! Uo wept
not for his sin, but for its penalty.

"Before, ho might have had the bless-

ing without tears ; afterwards, how-
over many he shed, he was rejected"
(Bengel). Tears are shed at times by
the most hardened ; failing to repent
when so softened for the moment,
they hardly ever do so afterwards (I

Sam, xxiv. 10, 17, Saul : contrast
David, Pd. Ivi. 8).

Rebekah^ hearing of the vengeful de-

sign of E. agamst her favourite son,
by recalling to Isaac's remembrance
E.'s ill judged marriage secured the
father's consent to Jacob's di-parturo
from the neighbourhood of the daugh •

tors of Heth to that of his own kin-

dred, and at the parae time the con-
firmation of the blessintr (Gen. xxvii,

46, xxviii. 1). E. then tried by marry-
ing his cousin Mahalath, Ishm:iel*s

daughter, to conciliate his parents
uxviii. 8, 9). Thus ho became con-
nected with the Ishmaelito tribes

beyond the Arabah valley. Soon

after ho began to drive the Uorites
out of mount Seir; and by the return
of Jacob 2y ycirs after, E. was there
with armed retainers and abundant
wealth. It was not however till after

his father's death that he perma-
nently left Canaan, acconling to

Isaac's blessing, to Jacob, his wives
and family then lirst aceompauyiug
him (Gen. xxxv. '2'J, xxxvi. 0).

E. was mo\'ed by God in answer to
Jacob's wrestling pniyer to lay aside
revenge and meet his brother with
embi"aces, kisses, and tears (Prov.
xvi. 7). Love, and gifts in token of
it, drove after drove, melted the vio-

lent but impulsive spirit of E. Jacob
however, wisely fearing any collision

which might revive the old grudge,
declined accompanying E., but ex-
pressed a hope one day to visit mount
Seir; his words, **I will read on softly

. . . until I come unto my lord unto
Seir," cannot mean he then intended
going there, for he was avowedly
going towards Succoth and Shechein
(Gen. xxsii., xxxiii.). The death of
their father Isiuic more than 20 years
afterwards was probably the next and
hist occasion of the brothers meeting.
They united in paying him the last

sad offices (xxxv. 29). Tlieu E., by
this time seeing that Jacob's was the

birthright blessing and the promised
land, withdrew permanently to his

appuintod lot. mount Seir (xsxii. 3,

Dent. ii. 5-12). He carried away all

his substance from Canaan thither,

to take full possession of Seir and
drive out its original inhabitants.

''Living by his sword" too, he felt

Edom's rocky fastnesses bettor suited

for his purpose than S. Palestine

with its open plains. [See EnoM,
AiioLHiAMAH, Bashemath.] The
prophecy of Isaac," Thou shalt serve

thy brother, and . . . when thou shult

have the dominion thou shalt break
his yoke fr*)m off thy neck," was ful-

filled to the letter. At first E. pros-

pered more, dukes being in Editm
before any king reigned in Israel

(xxxvi. 31), and whilst Israel was in

bondage in Egypt Edora was inde-

pendent. But Saul and David con-
quered the Edoniites (I Sam. xiv. 47,

2 Sam. viii. 14), and they were, es-

copting revolts, subject tt) Judah till

Ahaz' reign; then they threw otl'the

yoke (2 Kings xvi. G, 2 Cbron. xxviii.

7). Judas Maccabeus defeated, and
liis nepliew llyrcanus conquered, and
compelled them to be circumcised
and incorporated with the Jews ; but
an Idumean dynasty, Antipater and
the Herods, ruled down to the final

destruction of Jerusalem.
Esdraelon. [See Jezrekl.]
Esek = (*a/in)in7/, wronfj, A well dug
by Isaac's men, but abandoned when
the men of Gerar strove for it (Gen.
XX vi. 20).

Esh-baal = BaaVs man. Saul's

youngest son (1 Cbron. viii. 3^J, ix.

39) ; Boslicth {shame) being substi-

tuted for Biuil through the believing

Israelites* contempt of idols, Ish-

bosheth is its equivalent (Isa. xliv. 9,

etc. ; Hos. ix. 10).

Eshban. Gen. xxxvi. 26.

Eshcol = c?wsfer. 1, AnAmoritechief,
Mamre's brother, ally to Abram in

bis expedition against (Jhedorlaomer
(Gen. xiv. 13, 2i). 2. Valley oJE. A

wady in southern Canaan, somewhere
in the vincbearing district (miles of

hill sides and valleys covered with
small stone heaps for training vines)

between Hebron (Gen. xiii. 18, xiv.

13) and Kadesli, but nearer Kadesh
(Ain-cl'Oadis) on the northern fron-

tier <jf the peninsula, the Negeb or
the "south. ' From Kadesh the spies

went and returned with grapes of

E.,\vluch cannot be near Hebron, for

grapes could not well be brought such
a distance as that between Hebron
and Kadesh, and the spies would
court secrecy and baste (Num. xiii.

24). The Amorite chief's name ori-

ginated the designation of the valley

E., wliich Israel afterwards inter-

preted in the suitable sense cluster.

Mo.<it identify E. -with the rich valley

N. of Hebron, described by Robinson
as producing the largest grapes in

Palestine, where a fount is still called

Ain Eskaly (Van de Velde).

Eshean. A city of Judah in the hilly

ciiuiitry (Josh. xv. 52).

Eshek." 1 Cbron. Wii. 39, 40.

Eshtaol. A town in the shepbelah or

low country of Judah (Josh. xv. 33,

XIX. 41), allotted to Dan. On the

Philistine border between Azotus and
Askelon. Here Samson spent bis

boyhood, and hither his remains were
finally carried to the burying ground
of Manoah his father (Jud. xiii. 25,

xvi. 31, xviii. 2, 8, 11. 12). Between
the Danite towns Zorah and E. and
behind Kirjath Jearim was Mahanch-
Dau, the standing camp of the little

host exposed to constant warfare with
the Philistines ; a neighbourhood
well calculated to train Samson for

his after encounters with that race.

As Kirjath Jearim is now A' unVi-e^
Enab, and Zorah is Siir'ah, seven
miles S.W. of it, E. is KustidjO, coni-

cal hill an hour's journey S.E. from
Kuriet-el-I'Jnah towards Jerusalem.

This fulfils the requisite condition

that Kirjalb Jearim should lie be-

tween E. and Zorah. E. Wilton
(Imperial Bible Diet.) identifies

E. with Um Eshteiyeh, 12 Roman
miles from Beit Jibrin (Eleuthero-

polis), agreeing with Euscbius'

statement that it is ten miles distant.

Jerome says Jarmuth was near, which
agrees with the fact that Yarmak is

nearE. ; Zanua (Zanoah) isalsonenr.

Black (Pal. Expl.) identifies E.with
. Eshu'a.
Eahtemoa, Eshtemoh (Josh. xv.

50). Allotted with its suburbs to

the priests (xxi. 14, 1 Chron. vi. 57 ;

comp. iv. 17). Frequented by David
during his wanderings. Accordingly

t<) his friends there he sent presents

of the Amalekitc spod (1 Sam. xix.

28, 31). Now Scmu'a, seven miles

S. of Hebron. E. was son of Ishbah ;

Mered was husband of Jehudijah

{the Jefre:>s)t by whose descendants,

Gedor, Socho, and Zanoah, near E.,

were founded. The tovrii E. was

[
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founded by the descendants of Bi-
THiAii [seej, Pharaoh's daughter, the
E'jyptian wife of Mered. A large

stone (Hajr-el-Sakhain) stands on
the N. road to the village Semu'a at

a distance of 3000 cubits, the Le\-iti-

cal extent of suburbs and the bound-
ary of the village possessions to this

day (Pal. Espl.). How the Holy
Land confirms the Holy Bonk !

Eshtori. 1 Chron. iv. 11, 12.

Esli. Luke iii. 25.

E3rora. Matt, i, 3, Luke iii. 33.

Essenes. A sect of the Jews who
]>ractised a strict ceremonial asceti-

cism, discouraging marriage, having
community of goods, temperate, in-

dustrious, charitable, opposed to all

oaths, slavery, and war, like the mo-
dern Society of Friends, aud also,

unlike the latter, to commerce. Ori-

eutal philosophy, which regarded the
body as the prison rather than the

temple of the soul, tinged their deep
veneration for Moses' laws, which in

every way favour marriage. Shrink-
ing from communion with other
worshippers whose contact they re-

garded as polluting, they avoided the
temple and sacrificed in their own
dwellings. Engedi, the western shores
of the Dead Sea, and like solitary

places, were their favourite haunts.
They arose 110 years B.C. (Judas
being the earliest mentioned), but
are never noticed in N. T., the reason
doubtless being their isolation from
general society. The name is akin
to coshen, the highpriest's mystic
breastplate, and other Heb. words
raeauiug " the silent, the mysterious."
The Egyptian ascetic mystics, the
Therapeittce, resemble them. In zeal
for the law, except where their pecu-
liarities were concerned, Sabbatarian-
ism and rigorous exercises, they re-

sembled the Pharisees, with whom
they were popularly confounded. See
Josephus, B. J. ii. 8, § 7, 11; Ant.
xiii. o, § y ; xv. 10, § 4 ; xviii. 1, § 2 ;

Pliny, Nat. Hist., v. 15. They were
the forerunners of monkish celibacy
and anchorite asceticism. The novi-

ciate was for a year, and then a two
years probation before membership,
which, on oath of an awful kind (the
only oath permitted), bound them to
piety, justice, obedience, honesty, and
secrecy as to the books of the sect
and the names of the angels. Purity
and Divine communion were their
aim. A good aim, but to be best at-

taiued in God's way of the daily life's

discipline rather than in self imposed
austerity and isolation.

We need not bid, for cloistered cell,

Our neighbDur anil our work farewell,
Nor try to winrl ourselves too liigh
For mortal man beneath the sky.

The trivial round, the common task.
Should furnish all we oimht to ask,
Room to deny ourselves, a road
To bring us daily nearer God.—A'eb!e.

See John xvii. 15, Col. ii. 18-23.
Esther. A Jewess of Benjamin, de-

scendant of the captivity carried to
Babylon with Jeconiah, 599 or o'Jj

B.C. ; bom abroad, of a family which
chose to remain instead of returning
to Jerusalem. Kish, the ancestor of
Mordeeai (ii. 5-7, 15),had been carried
away with Jeconiah ; thus Mordeeai
^va^ contemporary with Xerxes, which
harmonizes with the view that Ahas-

UERus [see] is Xerxes. Mordeeai
and his uncle Abihail's daughter (his

own adopted ward) lived at Shushan,
the Pcr.sian royal city. Mordeeai pro-

bably held some oftice in "the palace"
(ii. 5, 21-23). Her original name
Had;ussah means "myrtle." Her
Persian name Esther means and is

akin to " star," implying like Venus
good fortune. Vashti the queen
having been divoi'ced for refusing to
show the people and the princes her
beauty, E. was chosen out of the
fairest virgins collected out of all the
provinces, as her successor. Ahasu-
erus, unaware of her race, granted
leave to Haman his favourite, who
was oflended with Mordeeai for not
doing him reverence, to destroy the
whole people to which Mordeeai be-
longed. E., at the risk of her own
life, uninvited entered tho king's pre-
sence, and obtained a virtual reversal
of the decree again st the Jews.
Haman was hung on the gallows de-
signed by him for Mordeeai (Ps. vii.

10). The Jews defended themselves
so eflectually on the day appointed
by Haman for their slaughter that in
Shushan the palace alone they slew
50D and Hamau's ten sons on one
day, and, by E.'s request granted by
the king, slew 300 at Shushan ; and
the Jews in the provinces, ''standing
for their lives," slew 75,000, " but on
the spoil laid they not their hand."
So thenceforward the feast Purim
{lots) on the 14th and loth of the
month Adar (February and March)
was kept by the Jews as "a day of
gladness and of sending portions to
one another, and gifts to the poor."
" E. the queen wrote with all au-
thority to confirm this second letter

of Purim" (viii. 7-14, ix. 20, 29-32)

;

*'her decree confirmed these matters
of Purim." The continuance of this

feast by the Jews to our day confirms
the history. It is also confirmed by
the casual way in which 2 Mace. xv.

36 alludes to the feast (" Mardochaeus'
day ") as kept by the Jews in Nica-
nor's time.

In the 3rd year of Xerxes (Esth. i.

3, 4) the disastrous expedition against
Greece (foretold in Dan. xi. 2, " by
his strength through his riches he
shall stir up all against the realm of
Grecia ") was determined on in an
assemblyat Susa(Herod., vii.S). The
book of E. describes in the same year,

the 3rd, the lavish feasting during
which Vashti was deposed, 4S3 B.C.

Ill his 7th year the battles of Plataea
aud Mycale, according to secular
history, drove Xerxes in fright from
Sari.Us to Susa. So, in Scripture, it

was not until the tenth month of this

7th year that E. was made queen.
The long delay between Vashti's de-
posal and E.'s accession is satisfac-

torily accounted for by the Greek ex-
pedition which intervened. On re-

turning from it Xerxes tried to bury
his disgrace in the pleasures of the
seraglio (Herod., vii. 35, 114) ; as
indeed he had begun it and, accord-
ing to Herodotus, at intervals con-
tinued it with feastings.

Possibly Vashti answers to the Amestris
of secular history, who was queeu
consort from the beginning to the end
of his reign, and was queen mother
under hia son and successor Arta-

xerxes. E. cannot be Amestris, since
the latter was daughter of a Persian
noble, Otanes ; if Vashti be Amestris,
then her disgrace was only temporary.
Or else Vashti aud E. were both only
"secondary wives" with the title
" queeu." A young " secondary
wile " might for a time echpse the
queen consort in the favour of the
king ; but the latter would ultimately
maintain her due position. E.'s in-

fluence lasted at least fromAhasuerus'
7th to the 12th year and beyond, but
how far beyond we know not (Esth. iii.

7, X.). His marriage to a Jewess was
in conti-aveution of the law that he
must marry a wife belonging to one
of the seven great Persian families.

But Xerxes herein, as previously in

requiring the queen Vashti to appear
unveiled before revellers (such an
outrage on oriental decorum that she
refused to come), set at nought
Persian law and prejudice. The mas-
sacre of 75,000 by Jews (ix. 16) would
be unlikely, if they were Persians

;

but they were not, they were the
Jeivs* enemies in the provinces, idol-

aters, naturally hatiug the spiritual

monotheism of the Jews, whereas the
Persians sympathised with it. The
Persians in the provinces would be
only the officials, whose orders from
court were not to take part against
the Jews. The persons slain were
subject races, whose lives as such
Xerxes made little account of.

The Book of E. supplies the gap be-
tween Ezra vi. and vii. Xerxes, or
the Ahasuerus of E., intervenes be-
tween Darius and Artaxerxes. The
" feast unto all his princes," etc., for
" an hundred and fourscore days

"

(Esth. i.3,4) was protracted thus long
in order that all the princes in their

turn might partake of it; for all

could not, consistently with their
duties in the provinces, have been
present all that time.

The book of Esther describes the state

of the exiled pci iple of God in Persia,

and thus complements the narratives

by Ezra and Nehemiah of what took
place in the Holy Land. Possibly
Mordeeai was the author ; for the
minute details of the bauijuet, of the
names of the chamberlains and
euimchs, of Haman's wife and sons,

and of the usages of the palace, im-
ply such an intimate acquaintance
with all that concerned E. as bestfits

Mordeeai himself. SimUarly Dauiel,
Ezra, aud Nehemiah, who held official

posts in the Persian court,wrote under
inspiration the books which bear their
names, and which describe the rela-

tions of the Jews to the heathen world
power. This view accords with ix.

20, 23, 32, X. Ezra and the men of
the great synagogue at Jerusalem
probably edited and added it to the
canon, having previously received it,

and the book of Daniel, whilst at the
Persian court. The last of the great
synagogue was Simon the Just, high-

priest 310—291 B.C. The canon con-

tained it at latest by that time, and
how long earlier is unknown. " The
chronicles of the kings of Media and
Per.sia" (x. 2) were at the time of

the writer accessible, and the very

order whereby Media is put before

Persia implies it cannot have been
much laterthan the time of the events
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reconieil, the former and middlo part

of Xerxes' reiiin, before ArUibunus
became Xerxes' favourite, and Morde-
cai's (perhaps = MaUica3 tho eunuch)
intlueDce waned.

Tho book of E. was placed by the Jews
among the Kcthuhim (hagiograplui),

in the portion called the live volumes,
MegUloth, Maimonides says that

in Messiah's days the prophets and
M^iographa shall pass away, except
" Esther," which will rem:iia with

the pentat<?uch. It is read through
in the eyuagojarues durinjcf Purim.
The scribes wrote the names of Uu-
man's Um sons in three perpendicular

columns of three, three, four, hang-
ing upon three parallel cords, three

upon each, one above another, repre-

senting the hanging of Human's
sons.

The absence of the name of God is

peculiar to this book ; the S. of

Sol. similarly has no exprci-s mention
of God. The design apparently was,

in the absence of the visible theocracy
whilst God's people were imder the
heathen world power, that the his-

toric facts should ppeak for them-
selves with expressive silence (just

as the book of nature does : Ps. xix.,

Bom. i. 20), attesting God's provi-

dence even when God hid Uis name
and verbal manifestation. ^Vhen God
is invisible He is not the less active.

The very absence of the name sets

believers about inquiring why ? and
then they discover that God works
no less by llis providence in the
world where He is veiled than by
His grace in the church wherein He
is revealed. The hand of Providence
is to be traced palpably in the over-

ruling of the king's reckless feastings

and wanton deposing of Vashti
because she shrank from violating

her own self respect, to laying the
train for Uis appointed instrument,

E.'s elevation; in ilordecai's saving

the king's life from the two would-
be assassins, and the recording of the

fact in the royal chronicles, preparing
the way for his receiving the royal

honours which his enemy designed
for himself; iullaman's casting Pur,
the lot, for an auspicious day for

destroying the Jews, and the result

being, by God's providence which
counterworked his appeal to chance,

that the feast of Purim is perpetually
kept to commemorate tho Jews'
preservation and his destruction; in

E.'s patriotic venture bffure the
king after previous fasting three
days, and God's interposing to incline

the king's heart to hold out to her the
golden sceptre, ensuring to her at

once life and her request (Prov. xxi.

1); in Hamau's pride at being in-

Tited to the queen's banquet and his

preparinjt the gallows for Uaman,
and Providence, the very night before
it, withdrawing sleep from the king
50 that the chronicles wore read for

his pleasure, and Slordecai's service

was thus brought to his remera-
branco, so that when Ilaman came
lo solicit that Mordecai should be
hanged the king met him with the
question, " What shall be done unto
the man whom the kingdelightcth to

honour?" Then, in Hariian sup-

Eosing himself to be the object of

ouour, and suggesting tho highest

ro}*a] honours (such as Joseph had
from the Kgji^tian king, Gen. xli.

4^), and thus unwittingly being con-

Ktraiued with his own voice and hand
to glorify him whom he had meant
to destroy ; then in the denouement
at the queen's banquet, and llaraan's

execution on the very gallows he
erected for Hamau (Ps. vii. 11-lG) ;

and the consequent preservation

from extinction of tho holy race of

whom Messiah must spring according
to prophecy, and of whom Isaiah (liv.

17) writes,*' no weapon that is formed
against thee shall prosper, and every

tongue that sliall rise against thee

thou shalt condemn." Comp. vi. 13,

Ixv. 8; Jer. xxx. 10, 11 ; Zech. ii. 8, *J.

The LXX., at. a much later date, int<>r.

polated copiously tho name of GoD
and other apocrj-phal additions. The
purity of the Heb. canou stands out

in strildng contrast with the laxity of

the Alex. Gr. version. Tlie style of the

Heb. in E. is like that of the contem-
porary Ezra and Chronicles, with
just such a mixture of Persian and
Chaldee words as wo should expect

in a work of the ago and country to

which K. professes to belong. Jerome
(Proleg. Gal.) mentions the book by
name. So Augustine, De Civit. Dei

;

and Origen (in Euscbius, Hist. Eccl.,

vi. 25).

Haman the Agagite (Esth. iii. 1, Num.
xxiv. r, -0),as being of the blood royal

of Amaiek, was doomed to destruction

with that accursed nation (Exod.
xvii. I'l-IG). His wife and all his

friends shared his guilt (Esth. v. 1-1),

and therefore by a retributive provi-

dence shared his punishment (ix.).

E.'s own character is in the main at-

tractive : dutiful to her adoptive

father, and regardful of his counsels

though a queen ; having faith in the

high destiny of her nation, and be-

lieving -with Mordecai that even " if

she held her peace at the crisis de-

liverance would arise to the Jews
from another place," and that pro-

videntially she had ** come to tlie

kingdom for such a time as this"
'{iv. 14); brave, yet not foolhardy,

but fully conscious of her peril, not
having received the king's call for

30 days, with pious preparation seek-

ing aid from above in her patriotic

venture; "obtaining favour in the

sight of all them that looked upon
her " (ii. 15). At the same time
Scripture di>es not hide from us the

fact of her not being above th*'

vindictivenoss of the age and the

country, in her requesting that Ha-
man's ten sons should be banged, and

a second day given tho Jews to take

vengeance <m tho enemies who had
sought t* kill them.

Stam. 1. A village in the S. of Simeon
(1 Chron. iv. '6'2). 2. Iti Judah,
garrisoned by Rehoboam (2 Chron.
xi.6); near Bethlehem and Tekoah,
E. was one of Judah's descendants (1

Chron. iv. 3). 3. E. TIIK KOCK. Now
Beit 'Atabj a steep, stony, bare knoll,

standing amidst the winding, narrow
valleys, without a blade of corn on its

sides, but (dive groves at its feet and
throe abundant springs. This answers
to E., which was large enough for

3000 men of Judah to go up to its

top. It 19 not far from Manoah's
patrimony whence Swnson "went

down" to it. Lower than Eshu'a
(Eshtaol) toward the S., yet con-

spicuous from more than one sidft

(Conder). Into a cleft of it Samsoi:
rL'iired after slaying the Philistinos

for burning tlie Timnite woman who
was to have been his wife (Jud. xv.

8, 11-19). In Judah, with Lehi or
En-hak-kore at its foot. Probably
near tho city E, (2); distant enough
from Timnath to seem a safe retreat

for Samson from the Philistines'

revenge, yet not too far for them to

reach in searching after him. The
many springs and r(^)eky eminences
round Urtas seem the likely site where
to tind the rock of E. and the En-
hak-korc. Conder identifying E. with
Beit *Ata,b says that E., meaning in

Heb. " cleft," answers to the siui^ular

rock tunnel,roughly hewn in the stone,

and running from the midst of the
village eastward to the chief spring.

This cavern, which is called " the
place of refuge," is 250 ft. long, and
from 5 to 8 ft. high, and 18 ft.

wide. Here Samson could hide
without any one lighting, except by
accident, on the entrance of the

tunnel. Its lowness compared witli

the main ridge of the watershed
accounts for the "came down." Jo-

.sepbus (Ant. viii. 7, § 3} mentions an
Etbam 50 furlongs from Jerusalem,
where were the sources from which
Solomon's pleasure grounds were
watered, and Bethlehem and the

temple supplied. Williams (Holy
City, ii. 500) says there is a ^vady E.

still on the way from Jerusalem to

Hebron. A spring exists a few hun-
dred yards S.E. of El-Buiuk (Solo-

mou's Pools)called Ain A tan . answer-

in? to the Heb. for E. (Tyrwhitt
Drake, Pal. Expl.)

Etham. An early stage in Israel's

sojirurn in the wilderness, not far

from the Red Sea (Num. xxxiii. 6-8).

E. is probably Pithom, the frontier

city toward the wilderness. At this

point the Israelites were told t^

change their direction of march and
go southward, to the W. of the Bitter

Lakes which separated them from
the desert (Speaker's Comm., Exod.
xiv. 2). Had E. been half way be-

tween Mukfar and Ajrud (Robinson,

Chart), Pharaoh could not have over-

taken them, whether he was at Zoan
or Rameses, which was two days

.iourney from E. The journey from
E. to PiH.\niKOTn [see], generally

identified with Ajrud, would occupy

two or three days. E-tham, like

Pi-thora, means *' the house " or

"temple of Turn."

Ethan. 1. TheE/,rahIte,oneof Mabol'a

(but Zerah'Sf of Judah. in 1 Chron.

ii.G [see Darda] ; these Levites being

associated with the house of Zerah

of Judah by residence or citizenship,

comp. Jud. xviii. 7, 1 Sam, i. 1) four

sons, whose wisdom Solomon's sur-

passed (1 Kings iv. 31) ; title of Ps.

Ixxxix. 2. Son of Kishi or Kushaiah;

head of the Merarite Levites m
David's time; a "singer" (1 Chron.

vi. 33, 44) ; with Heman and Asaph,

the heads of the other two Levite

families, E. was to sound with cym-
bals (xv. 17, 19). Tho three nameg
arc given in 1 Chi'on. xvi. 37-^1.

XXV. (3, 2 Chron. v. 12, Asaph, Henian,

and Jeduthun. *' Heman the Ezn
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hite " (i-c. of the bouse of Zcrah)
also appears ia tlio title of Ps.lxxxviii.,

of wliich Vs. Uxxis. is the comple-
ment. Thus it is probable that
Jeduthitn is another form of E., aud
that '* E. the Ezraliito " is the same
as " E. the singer," thougli we can
only guess as to why he is differently

designated in different places. [See
MahoL-J

Etllbaal= itw7/t Baal, viz. for his

patron god. Ithobalus {=Baal with
hira) in Menander {Josephus. Apion
i. 18), king of Sidon, Jezebel's [see]

father (1 Kings svi. 3L). Priest of

Astarte. Murdered Pheles, 50 years

after Hiram's death, aud usurped the
throne of Tyre fur 32 years, 'J-IO—*JOS

H.C.

Ether. A city In the sbephelah or low
country of Judah ; allotted to Simeon
(Josh. XV. 42, xix. 7). Jochen in 1

Chron. iv. 32. In the wilderness
country below Hebron, E. of Beer-
sheba. Tel Athar now, according to

Van do Velde.
Ethiopia, ileb. Cush [which see, and
Babylon'J, Isa. xi. 11. S. of Egypt.
Now Nubia, Sennaar, Kurdufan, and
N. Abyssinia. In a stricter sense
the kingdom of Meroe from the junc-
tion of the Blue and the Wliite Nile
to the border

,
.,--

of Egypt.
Syene on th.-

N. marked
the boundary
from Egypt ^^^^g^
(Ezek. xxi\. ^^— '^^-^-^--

10, XXX. G). "
The Red Sea
wasontheE., "'""'^ '•'• "^"^ ^"''^

the Libyan desert on the W. The
native name was EtJtaiish; the Gr.
" E." means tJie landofthesiinbicrni.
Comp. Jer. xiii. 23, " can the Ethi-
opian change his skin ? " " The
rivers of E." (Zeph. iii. 10) are the
two branches of the Nile and the
Astaboras (Tacazze). The Nilefoi-ms
a series of cataracts here. The dis-

persed Israelites shall be brought as
an offering by the nations to the Lord
(ver. 8, 9 ; Isa. Ixvi. 20, Ix. D). from
both the African and the Babylonian
Cushy where the ten tribes were
scattered in Peter's time (1 Pet. i. 1,

V. 13; Isa. xi. 11, "from Cush and
from Shinar"). The Falashas of
Abyssinia are probably of the ten
tribes.

In Isa. xviii. 1, "the laud .shadowing
with wings" is E. shadowing (pro-
tecting) with its two wings (Egyptian
and Ethiopian forces) the Jews, " a
nation scattered and peeled " (loaded
with indignity, made hald) though
once "terrible" when God put a
teiTor of them into surrounding na-
tions (Exod. xxiii. 27, Josh. ii. 9), "a
nation meted out and trodden down,
whose laud the (Assyrian) rivers (i.e.

armies, Isa. viii. 7, 8) have spoiled"
;

the Jews, not the Ethiopians. E. had
sent her ambassadors to Jerusalem
where they now were (xviii. 2), Tir-

bakah their king shortly afterwards
being the ally whose diversion in that
city's favour saved it from Senna-
cherib (xxxvi., xxxvii.). Isaiah an-
nounces Sennacherib's coming over-

throw to the Ethiopian ambassadors,
and desires them to carry the tidings

to their own land (comp. xvii. 12 14)

;

SKIN-COVERED BOAT.

not "wee" but "ho," caUiug at-

tention (xviii. 1, 2) ; go, take back
the tidings of wh;it God is about to

do agauist Assyria, the common foe

of both E. and Judah. Queen Can-
dace reigned in this Nilo-formed is-

land region
J
the name is the ottieial

designation of a female dynasty
shortly be-
fore our
Lord'stime
( Acts viii.

27). The
*' vessels of

bulrushes" ^Ĉ X .t^~'^
or jyapyras

'~

boats are

peculiarly suited to the Upper Nile,

as being capable of carriage on the
shoulders at the rocks and cataracts.

*' E." is often used when Upper E'jypt

and E. are meant. It is the Thel3aid

or Upper Egypt, not E. by itself,

that was peopled and cultivated,

when most of Lower Egypt was a
marsh. Thus E. and Egypt are said

(Nah. iii. 9) to be the "strength" of

"populous No" or Thebes. Zerah
the Ethiopian who attacked Asa at

Mareshah on the S. of Palestine, and
Tirhakah the Ethiopian who ad-

vanced towards Judah against Sen-
nacherib, were doubtless rulers of

Upper Egypt aud E. combined. Tir-

hakah's name is found only on a

Tla-han temple, and his connection
with E. is marked by several monu-
ments there being ascribed to him.
An Azerch-Amen reigned in E., we
know from the monuments; perhaps=
Zerah (RawUnsou). Hindis identities

him with Osorkon I., king of Egyiit,

second of the 22nd dynasty [see Asa]
(2 Chron. xiv. 9). Tirhakah was third

of the 25th dynasty of Egypt, an
Ethiopian dynasty. So or Sevechus
or Sabaeho was another of this

dynasty ; the ally of Hoshea king of

Isiuel against Shalmaneser (2 Kings
xvii. 3, 4).

Osirtasin I. (Sesostris, Herodotus, ii.

110), of the 12th djmasty, was the
tirst Egyptian king who ruled E.
Whilst the shepherd kings ruled

Lower Egypt the 13th native dynasty
retired to the Ethiopian capital Na-
pata. Shishak's army was largely

composed of Ethiopians (2 Chron. xii.

3). The monuments contirm Isa. xx.

4, Nah. iii. 5, 8, 9, by representing
Sargon as warring with Egypt aud
making the Pharaoh tributary ; they
also make E. closely united to Egypt.
Probably he was provoked by the
help which So had giveu to his rebel

tributary Hoshea. The inscriptions

tell us Sargon destroyed No-Amon
or Thebes in part, which was the
capital of Upper Egypt, with which
E. was joined. Esarhaddon, accord-
ing to the monuments, conquered
Egypt and E. Meroo was the empo-
rium whore the produce of the distant

5. was gathered for transport either

by the Nile or by caravans to northern
Africa; comp. Isa. xlv. 14.

Ethnan. 1 Chron. iv. 7.

Ethni. 1 Chron. vi. 41.

Eubulus. A Chi-istian at Rome
wlioye greeting Paul sends (2 Tim. iv.

21). Some identify hira with Aristo-
bulus, the traditional first evangelist

of Britain. Associated with Pudens
and Claudia [see].

Euergetes^" 6fH(/actor," a title of
honour often voted by Greek states.

to public men. Ptolemy HI. and
Ptolemy VII. were called so. Our
Lord alludes to the title, Luke xxii.

25, "they that exercise authority
upon them are called henefactors."

Eunice. Timothy's mother. "In
her unfeigned faith made its dwell-
ing" (enokesen) ; a believing Jewes.-^,

but wedded to Timothy's father a
Greek, i.e. a heathen (Acts xvi. 1).

It is an undesigned coincidence, and
so a mark of truth, that in the his-

tory just as in the epistle the faith

of the mother alone is mentioned, no
notice is taken of the father. Pro-
bably converted at Paul's first visit

to Lystra (xiv. 6, 7). The ojie parent's

faith sanctified the child (1 Cor. vii.

14). The Scriptures were her chief

teaching to Timothy from childhood

(2 Tim. iii. 15). Lois, her pious

mother and Timothy's grandmother,
had doubtless taught herself in them

:

hereditary piety.

Eunuch= hedliccper. Generally used
of those emasculated in order tu

satisfy the jealousy of masters whi>

committed to them the charge of

^-ives, concubines, and the female
apartments. Sometimes implying
the high office of "chamberlain,"
without such emasculation (1 Chron.
xxviii. 1). Even the kings of Israel

and Judah had eunuchs, probably
foreigners (2 Kings ix. 32, Jer.xxxviii.

7). Ethiopians were then, as Nubians
now, often so employed. The chief

of Pharaoh's cupbearers, and the

chief of his cooks, were eunuchs

;

Potiphar was an " eunuch ' (so Heb.
of "othcer") of Pharaoh's (Gen.
xxxvii. 36, xh.). So the Assyrian
Rabsaris, or chief eunuch (2 Kings
xviii. 17). So in the Persian court

there were eunuchs as "keepers of

the women," through whom the king

gave commands to the women, aud
kept men at a distance (Esth. i. 10,

12, 15, 16; ii. 3, 8, 14). Daniel aud
liis companions were, possibly, muti-
lated so as to become eunuchs to the

Babylonian king (2 Kings xx. 17, 18

;

Dan. i. 3-7). In Matt. xix. 12 our
Lord uses the term figuratively for

tli.ise who are naturally, or who arti-

ticlally, or by self restraint, have be-

came di\ested of sexual passion [\

Cor. vii. 20, 32, 34). Our Lord pt-r-

tiiits, but does not command or

recommend, celibacy as superior in

sanctity to wedlnck; "he that is able

to receive it, let him receive it."

Euodlas, rather Euodia. A Christ-

ian woman, perhaps a deaconess or

one of influence at Philippi (Acts

xvii. 12). Tmusl. Phil. iv. 2, 3, "I
beseechEuodia,and beseech Syntyche
[he separately beseeches each], that

they be of the same mind in the Lord.
And ('yea' in Sin., Vat., and Alex.

MSS.) I entreat thee also, true yoke-
fellow, help //u'H^ {i.e. cooperate with,

or as Alford. help ton-ard the recu-it~

ciliati(jn of, Euodia and SyntycheJ in-

asnu^ch as they labtjured with me m
the gospel." At Philippi women
were the first hearers of the gOfpi-1,

and Lydia the first convert. The
coincidence marks genuineness, that

in the Epistle to the Philippians alone

instructions are given to women who
laboured with Paul in the gospel, not
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without daiiser (A.-ts xvi. 13, 19, 20;

Phil. i. 2S). Kuidia auJ Syntyche

wore two of " the women wlio re-

orted to the river eiJe, where prayer

was woiit to bo matle." Being early

convortoJ, they woulJ naturally take

a 1 iJiug lart in teucliiug the gospel

to other women, in a private sphere

,,f Lil.our (I Tim. ii. 11, 12).

Euphrates. Eu, Sanskrit sxi, de

notes "good"; the second syllable

denotes "abundant." Ueb. Prath,

now Fmt. [See Eden, wherem it is

mentioned as one of the four nvers.J

The bound to which God promised

the land given to Abraham's seed

should exleud. Called " the nver

"the groat river," as beiug the

largest with which Israel was ac-

quainted, in contrast to the soon dry-

ing up torrents of Palestine (Isa.

viii. 7, Gen. xv. 18, Deut. i. 7). 'iu''

largest and longest of the rivers of

western Asia. It has two sources in

the Armenian mountains, one at

Domli. 25 miles N.E. of Erzeroum,

the other N. of the mountain ranu'c

Ala Tagh, not far from Ararat ; the

two branches meet at Kehban Ma ten.

the one haviug run 400 the other 270

miles. The united river runs S.W .

and S. through the Taurus and Anti-

taurus ranges towards the Mediter-

ranean ; but the ranges N. of Lebanon

preventing its reaching that sea, it

turns S.E. 1000 miles ^^ the Persian

gulf. N. of Sumeisat (Samosata)

the stream runs in a narrow valley

between mountaius. From Sumeisat

to Ifit it runs amidst a more open

but hilly country. From Hit down-

wards it runs throucrh a low, fiat,

alluvial plain. The w'a.le course is

17-10 miles, 050 more than the Tigris

and only 200 short of the Indus ; for

1200 it is navigable for boats and small

steamer}. Its greatest width is 700

or 800 miles from the mouth, viz.

400 yards across, from its junction

with the Khahoiir (Chebar) at Car-

chemish, to UVrai, a village. Below

the Khab nu- it has no tributaries,

and so its depth and width decrease.

At Babylon its width has decreased

to 200 yards, with a depth of 15 ft.

F.arther down 120 wide, 12 deep.

Jloreover its water here and lower

down is much employed in irrigation

;

and it has a tendency to expend itself

in vast marshes. But 40 miles below

La-nlum it increases to 200 yards

wide, and when joined by the Tigris

it is half a mile wije. The yearly

inundation in May is due to the melt-

ing of the snows in the Armenian
inount4un3. Nebuchadnezzar (Aby-

den., Fr. 8) controlled the inundat;ion

by turning the water through sluices

into channels for distribution over

the whole country. Boats of wicker

work, coated with bitumen and

n

t

covered with skinB, ar<? still to be
•cen on the river, as more than two

thousand years ago in Herodotus'

time. By this river the East and

West carried on mutual commerce

during the successive periods of

Babylonian and Persian rule.

As Babylon represents mystically the

apostate church, so the waters of h.,

"where the whore sitteth " (in im-

pious parody of Jehovah who "sit-

teth npon the flood "), represent the

" i)eoples, multitudes, nations, and

tongues," which were her main sup-

port (Rev. ivii. 15, IG). The drying

up of Babylon's waters answers to the

ten kings' stripping, eating, and burn-

in" the whore, which is now being

en'acted in many European countries

(xvi. 12). "The kings of the E."

(comp. Rev. i. 6) are the saints of Is-

rael and the Gentiles accompanying

the king of Israel in "glory returning

from the way of the East" (Ezek.

xliii. 2, Matt. xxiv. 27). The obstacles

which stood in the way of Israel and

her k-i«g returning, viz. the apostate

church (both Home and the Greek

apostasv)and her multitudinous peo-

ples, shall be .iried up, her resources

being drained off, just as Cyrus

marched into Babylon through the

dry channel of the E.

The promise to Abraham that his seed s

inheritauce should reach the E. (Gen.

XT. 18, Deut. i. 7, Josh.i. 4) received

a very partial fultilmcnt in Reuben's

pastoral possessions (1 Chron. v. 9,

10) (the Hagaritcs here encountered

them, the inscriptions confirming

Scriptnre as to their appearance upon

the middle E. in the later empire) ;

a fuller accomplishment under Uavid

and Solomon, when an annual tribute

was paid from subject petty king-

doms in that quarter, as Hadadczor

king of Zobah, etc. (1 Chron. xviii.

3 ; 2 Sam. viii. 3-8 ; 1 Kings iv. 21 ;

2 Chron. ix. 26.) The full accom-

plishment awaits Messiah's coming

again. [See Canaan.]
The E. was the boundary between As-

syria and the Hittite country, after

Solomon's times, according to inscrip-

tions. But Assyria at last drove back

the Hittites from the right bank.

[See Carciikmish.]
Euroclydon. Acts ixvii. 14. Sm.,

Vat., Alex. MSS. read Euraquilrm,

i.e. the E.N.E. wind, just the wind

best suited to the facts. It came down
from the island of Crete, S. of which

Paul was sailing. It was "typhoon

like" (tvphonikns.A.Y. "tempestu-

ous"), such gales in the Levant

being often accompanied by terrific

squalls from the mountains. The "S.

wind" (ver. 13) teo is the one thai

often changes suddenly to a violent

N. wind. The long continuance of

the gale ("the fourteenth night,"

27), the beclouding of sun and stars

for days (20), and the heavy " rain
"

after the storm (xxviii. 2), are cha-

racteristic of this wind in the Medi-

terranean in the present day. The

vessel being driven from the coast to

Clanda isle (xxvii. IG), and the fear

lost she should be driven S.W. to

the African SjTtis (17), favour this

reading.

Eutyclius. Acts xx. 9. A youth

who sat in a window and, falling

asleep during Paul's long and late

discourse, fell from the third storey,

and was restored to life by the apo-

stle, who fell on the dead body and I

embraced it, as Elijah of old (1 Kings

ivii. 21), aud Elisha (2 Kiugsiy. 34).

Evangelist. Au order of ministers,

"given" among other church otli-

cers by Christ, as one of the fruits of

His ascension, to His church on and

after poutecost. Not only the ollice,

but thomen, were a Divine gift : "Ho
gave some to be apostles, and some

to be prophets (insjiired fortMMcrs,

not foretellers) , and some to be evan-

gehsts," i.e. itinerant missionarii

prearhers, whereas " pastors and

teachers " were stationary (Eph. iv.).

The evangelist founded the church;

the teacher built it up in the faith.

The ministry of f;i/(s preceded the

ministry of orders. The irregular

"evangelist" prepared the way for

the regular " pastor." Apostles

(Acts viii. 25, xiv. 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 17) or

vicars apostolic, as Timothy (2 Tim.

iv. 2-5), might "preach (herald, ke-

i-HSseui) the word," and so " do the

work of an evangelist." Philip had

been set apart as one of the seven

(Acts vii., viii., xxi.) by the layiug on

of the apostles' hands. Christ gave

him to the church, additionally, in

the capacity of an " evangelist " now

in one city, now in another. So

others scattered by persecution (viii.

4) " went everywhere evangelistically

preaching {evangelizomenoi) the

word." The "pastors" taught and

ei/iorfed; the "evangelists" preached

the glad tidings which prepared the

way for the pastorate. It was there-

fore a xeork rather than an ord^-r.

The evangelist was not necessarily

an apostle, bishop-elder, or deacon,

but might be any of these. Evan-

geUst, in the sense " inspired writer

of one of the four Gospels," was^a

later usage. Euscbius (H. E., iii. :i7)

in the third century says : "men do

the work of evangelists, leaving their

homes to preach Christ, and dehver

the written Gospels to those who

were ignorant of the faith.' The
transition step appears in 2 Cor. vlii.

18, 19, "the brother, whose p:aise

is in the gospel throughout all the

churches," probably Luke, well

known throughout the churches as

Paul's companion in evangeiistic

work, and at that time with Paul

(Acts XX. C). Of all Paul's " com-

panions in travel " (Acts xix. 29),

Luke was the most proinment, hav-

ing been his companion in preaching

at his first entrance iuto Europe (xvi.

10). Paul probably helped Luke in

writing his Qospel, as Peter helped

Mark. This accounts for the re-

markable similarity between Paul's

account of the institution of the

Lord's supper (1 Cor. xi. 23) and

Luke's account, an undesigned con.

cidence and mark of geiminencss

So in 1 Tim. v. 18 Paul says, " the

Scripture saith. The labourer is wor-

thy of his reward," quoted from

Liike X. 7 ; l)ut Matt. x. 10 has "his

meat;" whereby he recognises the

Gospel according to Luke as inspired

"Scripture," and naturally quotes

that one of the Gospels which was

written by his own evangelistic

helper. I^uke's Gospel had then been

about eight or nine years in circula-

tion. Our home and foreign «iis.

sio7ian«s correspond to the primary

"evangelists"; they travelled about
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freely where their services were
needed, either to propagate the gos-

pel or to inspect and streng:then con-

gregations already formed. Timothy
was such a niissinnary bishop or
vicar apostolic at Ephesus (I Tim. 1.

3, 2 Tim. iv. 5).

Eve= lt/e. [See Adam.] Man's "lielp

meet," i.e. a helper suited to and
matching him. Formed from *' one
of Adam's ribs," taken by God from
Adam in a deep sleep ; type of the
church formed from the opened aide

of her Heavenly Bridegroom (whence
flowed blood aud water) in the death
flleep, so as by faith in His atoning
blood, and by the cleansing xvater of

His Holy Spirit, to be "bone of His
bone, aud tlesh of His flesh" (Eph.
V. 25-32, 1 John v. G). Transl. Geu.
ii. 21, 22, " th'! rib builded (the usual
Heb. word for founding a family :

xvi. 2, xsx. 3 marg.) He up into a
woman"; not as Speaker's Comm.,
"the side He built up," etc. For
God "took one of them," therefore

"side" {tzpelah), '' sides" must be
used for rib, ribs. So the ancient
versions. "Woman was not made
out of his head to tup him, not out of

his feet to be trampled up_>n by him,
but out of his side to be eiiual with
him, under his arm to be protected,

and near his heart to be beloved. He
was first formed, then Eve (1 Tim.ii.

13), of the man and for the raaa (1

Cor. xi. 7-9) ; teaching the subjection
and reverence which wives owe their
husbands. Yet E.'s being made a// t'r

Adam, aud ont of bim, makes her
*tho glory of the man.' If mau is

the bead, she is the crown ; a crown
to her husband, the crown of the
visible creation" (Henry). Her finer

susceptibilities and more delicate or-

ganization are implied by her being
formed, not out of dust as Adam,
but of jiesli already formed. The
oneness of flesh is the foundation of
the inseparable marriage union of
one man with one woman (Mai. ii.

15, Matt. xis. 5). She was made
from Adam's rib, to mark her oneness
with him. Their unity is at once
corporeal and spiritual of the pro-
fouudest kind, of heart as well as of
body. "This is now (Heb. this time,
as contrasted with the creatures here-

tofore formed besides Adam) bone of
my bones," he exclaims in joyful sur-

prise; and, with the intuitive know-
ledge wherewith he had named the
other creatures according to their

natures, he names her " woman "

{isha) as being taken out of " mau "

(is/i). She was the complement of
man, of one nature, aud in free and
wiUiug dependence on him. Thus
marriage is the holy appointment of
God, based on the relations by crea-
tion between man aud woman. Celi-
bacy is not a higher, holier state
(Heb. xiii. 4).

E.'s greater weakness and susceptibihty
to temptation appears in Geu, iii, and
2 Cor. xi. 3, Her first error was in
harbouring mentally for a moment
the possibility insinuated by the ser-
pent, of God not having her truest
interests at heart ("hath God said.

Ye shall not eat of every tree?"),
and of the " other " professing friend
being more concerned for her good
than God. In her reply to Satan

ijbe attenuates God's gracious per-

mission (" of every tree of the garden
thou mayest freely eat "; " we may
eat of every tree"), she exaggerates
the one simple prohibition ("thou
shalt not eat of it," and " thou shalt

sicrehj [she leaves out the surely]

die "; " ye shall not eat of it, neiihtr
shaU ye touch it, lest ye die "), and
omits the certainty of the peualty.

Unbelief toward God, credulity to-

wards iSatan. Easily deceived, she
easily deceives. Last in being, first

iu sin. Satan began with " the weaker
vessel." She yielded to his deceits

;

Adam to conjugal love. So the wo-
man is sentenced next after Satan,
aud Adam last. Iu Rom. v. 12 Adam
is made the transgressor ; but there

E. is included, he representing tlie

sinning race as its head. " She shall

be saved (though) with childbearing,"

i.e. though sutlering her part of the
primal curse in childbearing; just as

man shall be saved though having to

bear his part, the sweat of the brow.
Yea, the very curse wilt be a condi-

tion favourable to her salvation, by
her faithfully ("if they . . . the
Women . . . shall continue in faith

and charity") performing her part,

childbearing and home duties, her
sphere, as man's is pubhc teaching
and public duties (1 Tim. iii. H-15).
[See Abel, Cain, Seth.J Hername
Chavvah, /.;/?, implies both herbeiug
mother of all living and her being
mother of the promised " Seed of the
woman" who should give life to

the human race now subjected to

death. Adam as a believer fitly gives

her this name directly after God's
promise of life through "the Seed of

the woman." Otherwise her uame
ought to have implied death, which
shu h;id caused, not life.

Evi. One of the five kings of Midian
slain by Israel. His land was al-

lotted to Reuben (Num. xxv., xxxi. S

;

Josh. xiil. 21).

Evil Merodach. Son and successor

of NL-buehaduezzar. During the lat-

ter's exclusion from men among
beasts, E. administered the govern-
ment. Ou Nebuchadnezzar's resum-
ing it at the end of seven years, he
heard of his son's misconduct and
that E. had exulted in his father's

calamity. He therefore cast E. into

prison, where the priuee met Jehoia-
chin or Jeconiiib, and became his

friend. When E. mounted the throne
therefore ho brought him out of

prison, changed his prison garments,
and set his throne above the throne
of the kings with him in Babylon,
and " Jehoiachiu did continually eat

bread before him all the days of his

life" (Jer. hi. 31-34), After a two
years reign, 301-559 B.C., he was mur-
dered by Neriglissar (Nergal Sbare-
zer), a Babylonian noble (married to

his sister), who seized the crown. E.
was [juiltyof lawless government, ac-

cording to Berosus, possibly because
of his showing greater lenity than his

father.

Excommunication. As the church
is a society constituted for maintain-
ing certain doctrines and correspond-
ing morals, it plainly has the right to

exclude from communion such as

flagrantly violate its doctrinal and
moral eoJe. The Jews bad three

forms of excommunication, alluded
toinLukevi. 22 by our Lord, "blessed
are ye when men shall separate yoa
from their company (the Jewish 7* u?-

dui, for 30 days), and shall reproach
you (the second form, chereni, for

bo days [see Anathem.\], Jud. v.

2;3), and cast out your name as evil,

for the Son of man's sake" (the

tliird form, shamwatJia, perpetu.il

cutting olF) : John ix. 3 t, o."} marg.

;

oomp. Exod. XXX. 33, yS; also John
sii. 42, xvi. 2.

Christian escoramuuication is com-
manded by Christ (Matt, xviii. IS-
IS) ; so 1 Tim. i. 20, 1 Cor. v. 11,

Tit. iii. 10; " delivering unto Satan"
moans casting out of the church,
Christ's kingdom of light, into the
world that heth in the wicked one,

the kimrdom of Satan and darkness
(Col. i. 13, Eph. vi. 12, Acts xxvi. IS,

1 John v. 19). The apostles besides,

inidcr Divine in:<piration, inflicted

b(jdily sicknesses and death ou some
{e.g. Acts v., Ananias and Sapphii'a ;

xiii. 10, Elymas). Fur other cases
of virtual, if not fi>rmal, exclusion
from communion, though in a bro-
therly not proud spirit, see 2 Thess.
iii. 14, Rom. xvi. 17, Gal. v. 12. 1 Tim.
\-i. 3. 2 John 10. 3 John 10, Rev. ii.

20, Gal. i. 8, 9. St. Paul's practice

proves that excommunication is a
spiritual pnnalty, the temporal pe-
nalty inflicted by the apostles in ex-

ceptional cases being evidently of

extraordinary and Divine appoint-
ment aud no model to us ; it con-
sisted in exclusion from the church ;

the object was the good of the of-

fender (1 Cor. V. 5) and the safeguard
of the sound members (2 Tim. ii. 17);

its subjects were those guilty of

Imresy and great immorality (i

Tim. i. 20) ; it was inflicted by
the church (Matt, xviii. IS) and
its representative ministers ('I'ic.

iii. 10 ; 1 Cor. v. 1, 3, 4). Paul's m-
fallible authority when inspired is no
warrant for uninspired ministers

claiming the same nght to diiect the
church to excommunicate asthey will

(2 Cor. ii. 7-9). Penitence is the
condition of restoration. Temporary
affliction often leads to permanent
salvation (Ps. Ixsxiii. 16); Satan's

temporary triumph is overruled " to

destroy the flesh that the spirit may
be saved in the day of the Lord
Jesus " (Luke xxii. 31).

Executioner. An officer of high
rank In the East ; commander of the
bodyguard who executed the king's

sentence. So Potlphar (Gen.xxx'vii.

36 marg., xl. 3) ; his othcial residence

was at the public jail. So Nebuzar-
adan (Jer. xxxix. 9).and Arioch (Dan.
ii. 14, Mark vi. 27). "The king
(Herod) sent an executioner," lit.

one of his bodyguard ; speculator, a
military u'atcJi or scout, from tho
vigilance the office required.

Exodus, the = tlie departure of

Israel from Egypt, 1G52 B.C. [See
Chkonologv.] a grand epoch in

the history of man's redemption.
The ]iatriarcbal dispensation ends
and tho law begins here. God by
His providential preparations having
wouderfuUy led the Hebrews to

sojourn in Egypt, and there to un-

learn their nomad habits and to learn

agriculture and the arts of a settled
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life, now by eqniiUy wonderful inter-

iwsitions leaiis tbem out of Ef:jypt

mto iho wilderness. Joseph's hi^'b

position bad secured their settlement

in the- best of the laud, apart from
the Kgyptiaus, yet iu a pusitiun

favourable to their learning much of

that people's advanced civilization,

tavourable also to their multiplica-

tion and to their preserving their

nationabty. Many causes concurred
to prevent their imbibing Egypt's
uoturious idolatry and corruption.

As shepherds they were *' an abomi-
nation to the Egyptians" from the

first ; they sacriticed the very animal
the Eg>T)tiaus worshipped (comp.
Exod. viii. 20); blood in saeritices too
wa3 an offence to the Egyptians.

Jac jb and Joseph on their deathbeds
had charged that their bodies should

be buried in Canaan (Gen. 1.), thereby
impressing on their desceud;mts that

Egypt was only a place of sojourn,

tliat they should look forward to

Canaan as their inherihince and
home. The new Pharaoh that kuew
not Moses was Aahmes I., 170G B.C.,

about the same date as Levi's death,

the last of Joseph's generation, men-
tioned in connection with the rise of

the new king. The exodus occurred
early in tlie reign of Thothmes II.

(Cook, iu Sjieaker's Cotum.) [See
Egyit.] The persecution that fol-

lowed on their foretold multi-
plication, shortly before Mosf;s^

birth (no such dlfiiculty attended Aa-
ron's preservation just three years
previously, Exod.vii.7), was divinely

overruled towards weaning tbem from
Egypt and binding tbem together as

one people. The ready supply of

their bodily wants in Egypt (Num.
xi. 5) and the rich valley of the Nile
rendered this corrective discipline the
more needful, iu order to rouse them
to realize their high destiny and to be
willing to depart. Eveu Moses, who
had been so marvellously trained to

be their leader, failed at lirst to

awaken them ; both he and they
needed a further severe discipline oi

'iO years. At its close he was hailed

as their leader. But the Pharaoh of

that day rejected witb scorn Moses
and Aaron's application for leave to

depart; "Who is Jehovah, that I

should obey Uis voice to let Jsrael

go ? I know not Jehovah, neither
will I let Israel go" {Exod. v. 2).

Then followed the ten plagues [sec
Egyit] on the idols, as well as on the
property and persons of Pharaoh and
his people, culminating iu the slaying
of the firetborn and his .)wn (Thoth-
mes II.) [see EcYPrJ destruction at
the Ued Sea.

Moses* tirst proposal to Pharaoh bad
been for a journey into the wilder-
ness adjoining Goshen, 7iot beyond
the Jronticr, three days in all yoing
aiid returning, in order to sacrifice.

Pharaoh's refusal of this reasonable
r«iuest (Exod. iii. 18) ended in Moses'
demand for tlieir absoliUe manumis-
sion and departure (xi., xii. 31 .'53).

Israel set forth from Hamksks [see]

(Gen. xlvii. 11 ; Aahmes I. bad a
son, RirMSs, distinct from Ramossu
two centuries later) at early morn of
the I5th day of the first month(Num.
zxxiii. 3). They reachod the Red
Sea in three journeys. Here, whilst

they passed safely through, Pharaoh
perished in the waters (Ps. cxxxvi.

15). Natural causes alone will not
explain the facts of the case, espe-

cially if they are taken in connection
with God's projdiecy of them
through Muses. The fact of the
exodus of an unwarlike people in the
faceof their warlike masters requires

to be accounted for. No account
can be given so satisfactory as that in

the peutateuch, that it was by God's
miraculous interposition. The grow-
ing severity of the plagues accords
with God's judicial character in

dealing with a sinner who more and
more hardens himself, till be is

destroyed without remedy (Ps. vii.

11-13, Prov. xxix. 1), Both Israel

and the Eiryptians were made experi-

mentally to know Jehovah (Exod. vi. 7,

vii. ">). The result was, the latter

were so anxious for Israel's depart-

ure that these "asked" (not "bor-
rowed," shaal) and the Egyptians
freely "complied with the request
by giving " (not " lent," hishU)
raiment and jewels (xii. 35, 36). An
earnest of the church's and Israel's

final triumph over the persecuting
world, "they shall spoil those that
spoiled them, and rob those that

robbed them" (Exod. xxxix. 10, Zech.
xiv. 14).

Israel's own national conviction of

the truthfulness of the narra-
tive, its geographical accuracy and
local colouring, the plain evidences

that it is the account of an eye-

vitness^ and lastly the record being
of what is anything but to the

credit of Israel, all these circum-
stances are consistent only with fact,

not fiction. The desert of their

wanderings was better supjdied with
pasture and water then than now,
and doubtless they spread themselves
widely over it. At the exodus both
the Hebrews and Egyptians bad a

contemporary literature, which is in-

consistent with tliG theory of the

story being mythii-al. Instead of

the direct way to Canaan by Philistia

on the S., God led Israel through
the wilderness of the Kcd Sea. lest

encountering the warlike Philistines

they should repent when they saw
war (xiii. 17, IW). They "wont up
marehallod in orderly ari-ay." "five

in a rank" marg. (but Gesenius
" eager for battle," which hardly
accords witb theirpast state as serfs),

for so the Heb. for "harnessed"
means; but not yet inured to hardship
ortrainedsutficiently for war, as sub-
se(|uently. As Moses' 40 years sojourn

in the wilderness trained him for

being their leader there, so their 40
years in it trained them for the con-

flicts iu Canaan.
The first two days' march brought

Israel from Hameses (the general
name of the district, and the city

built by Israel on the canal from the

Nile to lake Timsali) by way of

Sucooth, to Etham or Pithom, the

frontier city of Egypt (Heroopolis)

near the S. end of lake Timsah, on
the edge of the wilderness, and the
route to Palestine. Thence by
God's directitm they turned S. cm
the W. side of the Bitter Lakes to

Pihahiroth (Ajrud, a two or three

days march) over against Baalze-

pbon. The Red Sea nt that time
extended to the Bitter Lakes, which
lay at its northern end. Thf»

'cl^sUtnt

agency whereby tho passage was ef-

fected was uatuml, ovemded hy God
to suhserre His purpose of rcdecniin^

Hispeoplei'm thislies its supernatural

element; "the Lord caused the sea

to go back by a strong east wind all

that night, and made the sea dry
land, and the waters were dirided"
(Ps. cxiv. 3). To the N. the water
covered the whole district; to the S.

was the Red Sea. The Israelites

crossed tlie sea at Suez, four leagues
distant from the elevation above
Pihahiroth, and made their first

station on the E. side of the sea at
the oasis of Ayini aMicscl (eight or
nine miles below Suez) where water
was abundant. Passing by Marah,
they encamped under the palmtrees
of Elim (ivady Gharandel) by tho
waters. Thence to R:ls Selima. or
Zenimeh, a headland on the Red
Sea (Num. xxxiii. 10). Next the
wilderuessof Sin(Debbeter Ramleh)
between Elim and Sinai. There
they remained some days, suffering

at first from want of food (not of

Toa^ey) but supplied witb quails and
then manna. Thence tliey eucam]M'd
first at Dophkah. then at Alush.
Thence to Kephidim, where God
gave them water from the rock <jf

Horeb ; there Amalek attacked
them. Next tho wilderness of
Sinai. Fifteen days elapsed between
the encampment iu the wilderness of

Sin and their arrival at Sinai mount
(Exod.xvi. 1; comp. xix. 1). The Deb-
bet er Ramlch probably is tho wild-

erness of Sin, bare and desolate;
dcbbet and sin alike meaning " sand
level, raised, and extended through
the surface of the district." }\'ady

Na.<h, the first station on this route,

affords water abundant, answering to

the " wiidornesg of Sin " encamp-
ment, where they made no coni-

l)Iaint of want of water; the water
supply accounts for their halting

some days here. The route passes

Sarahit el Khadim, where are ruins

and iuscripti'ins proving its occupa-
tion by an Egyptian colony before

Moses' time, so that the road would
be sure to be kept in order and the
watersprings kept open. A small
colony would neither be disposed,

nor able, to attuck such a host as

Israel. Dopbliah wa.3 in wady
Sih, both names meaning " flowing

waters." Alush is pi'obably wady cl

Esh ; wady es Shcikli is a two hours
jimrney from this. The wady cr

Rahah is the "wilderness of Sinai,"

where tho assembled i)eople heard

the law proclaimed from Ras Suf'
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safeh, a bold granite cliff 2000 ft.

high, the N. point of the Sinai range.

The surveyors of the wilderness of

Sinai, Capts. Wilson and Pahner,

accompanied by Kev. P. W. Holland,
reiiard the rijute S. of the abi)ve

N.E. route the true one, viz. by El

Markka alon<^ tbo shore from Ras
Selima, and then E. by loady Feiran,

meeting the N.E. route at icady es

Sheikh. Their reasons are coincid-

ence with Scripture notices of

topography, superior facilities for

travel, the unlikelihood that Moses
ivould have lirought Israel down to

the coast and then taken them back
to pursue a more difficult road than

that lying open before him. But
there are no springs by tlieir route,

and Israel's march was slow (Canon
Cook). They make tfee battle with
Amalek at the ancient city of Feiran

,

but this would make " the mount nf

God" to be mount Serba^y which is

rather one of the Sinai range ; and
the palmgroves of Feiran could
hardly be called a "wilderness."
Rephidim 13 probably at the pass el

Wafujehf shut in by perpendicular
rocks, to Amalek a capital point for

attack on Israel, commauding the

entrance to the wadies surrounding
the central Sinai. But the Oixlnanco

Survey of Sinai by Capts. Palmer
and Wilson identifies Rephidim with
the part of wady Feiran N. of

Serbal ; then the battle would be
at wady Aleyat. On the N. is a

lai'ge plain without water, where
Israel encamped. A bare cliff N. of

the pass commanding the battle-

field was such a rock as Moses may
have struck with his rod. Ou the

S. is a plain witli water supply near,

where Amalek might encamp.
The absence of any level plain imme-

diately below, or S.E. in the waihj

Sebayeh within sight of the summit
of jebel Mitsa (the loftiest aad
grandest summit of all), the S. point
of the Sinai range, excludes it from
being the summit froin which the
law was proclaimed. But on the N.
end of the Sinai range Ras Snpaj'/h.

has the a-ady ed Deir to the N.E.,
meeting the wady es Sheikh (clo:^e

by Rephidim), and in front the
wider plain er Rahah, 400 acres,

abundantly large enough for the
Israelite host. Every part of these
two wadies commands the full

view of the granite rocks of Ras
Sufsafeh. " No spot in the world
combines in a greater degree com-
manding height and a plain whence
the two millions of Israel could see

and hear all that is narrated. The
awful and lengthened approat_-h as to

some natural sanctuary, the plain

not shut in but presenting a h'ug
retiring sweep against which the
people could remove and stand afar
off; the cliff rising suddenly and
steeply so that it could easily be
marked off by * bounds ' like

a huge altar in front of the
whole congregation, and visible

against the sky in lonely grandeur
from end to end of the whole plain,

tbe very image of the ' mount tlmt
might be touched,' and from which
the * voice ' of God might be heard
far and wide over tlie stillness of the
plain below, widened at that point

to the utmost extent by the con-
fluence of all the contiguous valleys;

the adytum (shrine) withdrawn as if

in the end of the world from all the
stir and confusion of earthly things

"

(Stanley, in Canon Cook's essay, vol.

i.. Speaker's Comm.). The physical
formation favours the acoustic pro-

perties of this vast theatre, which
are intensified by the stillness and
the clearness of the air. Ras Suf-
safeh fulfils the conditions of Scrip-

ture, a mount easy of approach, with
large open space before it for all to
hear the law, prominent and rising

abruptly so that the people *' stood
under the mountain which could be
touched" (Exod. xis. 12-17, Deut.
iv. 2); and water and pasturage in

abundance were near. A small height
lit tbe entrance of the convent valley

is named as the spot whence Aaron
witnessed the feast of the golden
calf. Joshua, in desceoding with
JMoses, hears the shout of the feasters

with<»ut seeing the cause. The sight

breaks on Moses suddenly only when
near the camp, and he breaks the
tables " beneath the mount." This
wovdd be exactly the case with one
descending tbe mountain path by
which Ras Sufsafeh is approached
through oblique gullies (three

quarters of an hour to a mount-
aineer) . He would hear the sounds
rising in the still air from the plain,

but not see the plain till he emerged
from tho wady right under the steep
rock of Sufsafeh. The brook is pro-
iKibly that flowing through the Seil

Lcja. The Israelites passed a whole
year encamped " before the mount,"
and the pasturage and water supply
at Ras Sufsafeh are much greater
than those at Serbal, or in any other
part of the peninsula. Within a
radius of six miles there is an area of

1200 acres in plains and wadies com-
manding the view of Ras Sufsafeh,
and formerly the rain supply and
f<_n-tility were greater when there
were more trees ; the wadies had
dams put across to restrain the
waters ; the mountains were ter-

raced with gardens. On the N.W.
of Ras Sufsafeh is a rampart of clifis

oOOO ft. high, 14 miles h:'ng, pierced

by only two defiles. This peculiar
feature afforded Israel the needful
security during their long stay at

Sinai. At Erweis el Ebeirig, not far

from the wady el Hudherah (Haze-
roth), remains are found which are
prol.iably Israelite, and mark the site

of tho camp Kibroth Hattaavah.
About 300 yds. from the base of
Ras Sufsafeh there runs across the
plain a low semicircular mound,
forming a natural theatre; farther
off, on either side of the plain, the
slopes of the enclosing mountains
would seat great hosts. Not far off,

a recess one mile and a half long,

three quarters broad, would form
an additional camping ground.

The Book of Exodus. The history of
Israel (1) enslaved, (2) redeemed, (3)

consecrated religiously and politically

to God. There are two distinct parts :

(1) chaj)S. i.—xix., the history of h:-

rael's deliverance from the besrinning
of their Etryptian bonda':re to their ai -

rival at Sinai ; (2) xx.—xl., the giving
of the law and Israel's organization as

*' a kingdom of priests and an holy
nation." The two parts, though dif-

fering in style as in subject matter,
are closely intertwined, the institu-

tions of the law in the second part
resting on the historical facts recorded
in the former part. The term Exodus,
''the going forth," is drawn from
the LXX., the Gr. version of the
Alexandrian Jews settled in the same
country whence Israel had '* gone
forth." The Palestinian Jewscalled
the book from its first two Heb.
words, Elleh Shemoth ; "these are
the names." Its separation from
Genesis is marked by the different

circumstances under which it pre-
sents Israel at its commencement as
compared with tho close of Genesis.
The first seven verses are the mtro-
duction briefly recapitulating previ-

ous events and .stating the existing

condition of aft'airs. Its close is

marked by the completion of the
tabernacle. Its several sections were
probably writteu on separate papyri
or fareJimeiits (according to an in-

scription of Thothmes III. his cam-
paigns were written on parchment
and hung up in the temple of Am-
mon). The breaks in the narrative,

and the repetitions, accord with the
theory that there were distinct sec-

tions, composed separately by Moses
as the events transpired, and read
publicly at fiuccessive times. All
would be united in one work towards
the close of his life, with but a few
additions and explanations.

The feature which is inexplicable if any
one else were the author is this, tlie

irriter's evident unconsciousness of
Hie 5?er5n7Ja? 'j rf'af ness of the cldef
actor. The Egyptians recognised his

gi'eatness (xi. 3) ; but the writer,

while recognising the greatness of

Moses' mission, dwells especially on
his want of natural gifts, his defi-

ciencies of character and the hin-

drances thereby caused to his mission,

and the penalties he incurred ; Ms
hasty intervention between the Is-

raelite and Egyptian, the manslaugh-
ter, and the Israelites' rejection of

him as a ruler, and his exile for the

prime -lO years of his manhood. Then
his unbelieving hesitancy at the Di-

vine call and pertinacious allegation

of personal incapacity in spite of the
miracles which might have cunvineed
him of God's power to qualify him
(iii. 10-13). Then the Lord's visit-

ation on him (probably sudden and
dangerous sickness) for neglecting to

circumcise his son (iv. 24-20). [See
Circumcision.] Then his passionate

reproach of Jehovah for the failure

of his first appeal to Pharaoh, which
only brought more hitter hardship
on Israel (v. 20-23). His courageous
boldness before Pharaoh is never
praised. Not his wisdom or foresight,

but God's guidance, is prominent
throughout. The first battle fought
is under Joshua's lead. The only
step attributed to human sagacity,

the organizing of a body of assist-

ant judges (xviii.), is attributed to

Jethro not Moses. The same feature

appears in subsequent books of the
pentateuch, his shrinking from self

vindication when assailed by Miriam
and Aaron (Num.xii.) ; lusimpelnous
temper at the water of Meribah
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Kadosh, smiting the rock irreverently

aud hoMce deluded by Gud from
the promised laud. This uU is what
we mi^'ht expect if Moses wua the
author ; but no later writer would
be so silent as to the sublime gre;it-

ness of his character. Contrast the
three closing vorst'S «>f Deuteronomy,
added by a reviser in order to record
his death.

Acaiii, Kxodns wa,s evidently written
by one minutely acquainted at once
with Esrypt and the Siuaitic penin-

sula. Tile route from Kgj-pt to ilo-

reb is traced with the lucal colouriujj

and specific accuracy of an eyewit-
ness. No eyewitness of Israel's

joumoyings possessed such means of

observation as Moses. The minicles

severally suit the place, the time, aud
the circumstances under which
they aro stated to have been
wrought ; the plagues are es-

sentially Egyptian ; the supply of

Isi-ael's wants in the wilderness is in

harmony with the national character-

istics of the country. Canon Cook
(Speaker's Comm.) truly says, "we
find nature everywhere, but nature
in its M:i3tcr*3 hand."

The nine plagues stand in three groups,
each increasing in severity. Then
the tenth is threatened andthe failure

of the other nine declared. ** Jeho-
vah hardened Pharaoh's heart so that
he would not let Israel go." The
delay answered a double purpose.
To I'haraoh it was the longsutrerini;

appeal of God, who is slow to answer,

and who tries the. milder chastis.;-

ments ti) bring the sinner if possible

to repentance before resorting to the
more severe. To Israel it afforded
ample time for prepai-ation for the
exodus. Two months elapsed be-
tween Moses' first and second inter-

views with Pharaoh ; the former in

-\pril, when the Israelites were scat-

tered throughout all Egypt gathering
the stubble of tlie harvestjust reaped
(the reapers leaving the stalks stand-
ing and cut close to the ears), the
latter in June at the time of the
Nile's yearly overfiow when ''the

king went out unto the water" to

offer his devotions to Apis, whose
embodiment the river was (v. 12, vii.

15). Israel's "scattering" tended
to uproot them from their long set-

tlement in Goshen and to train them
for their approaching wilderness life.

The Nile, the centre of Egypt's
national and religious life, was smit-
ten, assuring Israel of Jehovah's in-

terpositi(m. Three months elapsed
before the next plague, giving them
time to look about them for the
means of escape from present wrongs.
The plague of frogs attacked the
^^Sryptian worship of nature under
that revolting fonn (lleka, a female

rix"^^

^
i\ I

deity with a frog*s head, the symbol
of regeneration, wife of Chuum, the

god of the intin<Jation ; Seti, father
of Itameses II., is rei)resent*'d ofi'er-

ing wine to an eushrinod frog, with
the legend " the sovereign lady of
both worlds") j this was in Sept^nn-
ber, when the inundation is at its

height and the frogs {do/da} usually
appear. Of the third pbgue no warn-
ing was given ; so the tliird is marked
in each of the other two groups of
plaiTues. The lice or mosquitoes {1: 171.

nim) penetrating into the nostriisand
ears, or rather the tick (the size of a
grain of sand, which when filled with
blood swells t' ) the size of a hazel nut),

cime soon after the frogs, early in

October. So closed the first group,
none of the three causing great cala-

mity, but enough to warn the Egyj)-

tians and to give hope t^^ Israel.

The second group began with the aroh^

dog files (whoso bite inflames severely,
aud particularly the eyelid), or else

beetles (worshipped by the Egyp-
tians as the symbol of creative and
reproductive power j the sun god
was repi'esented as a beetle ; thus
their god was fittingly made the
instrument of their punishment, in-

fiieting a ])ainfnl bite, and consuming
various articles). This plague, ex-

ceeding the former in severity, came
in November at the critical time to

Egyptian agriculture when the Nile's

inundation has subsided. Then first

Goshen was severed from Egypt and
spared the plague. Pharaoh shows
the first signs of yielding, but when
the plague ceased would not let

I-'-rael go. Then came the cattle

murrain or mortality, striking at the
resources of Egv'pt ; a contagious
epidemic which broke out in Egyi>t
often after the annual inundation
had subsided. The cattle are in Iht;

fields from December to April, the
change from the stalls to the open
air and to fresh pastures predisposing
them to it. Israel's separation of

their cattle from the conUigion would
be a step in their preparations for the
exodus. Tlie boils (burning carbun-
cles) were the third and closing plaiTue

of the second group, sent without pre-

vious notice, and warning the Egyp-
tiansduringits three months continu-
ance that their bodies would sutTer

if Pharaoh should still resist God.
The third group began with the hail,

which as in the present day prevailed

from the middle of February to the
beginning of March. Moses for the
first time warned Pharaoh to bring

all cattle out of the field, on pain of

their destruction. Many of thi^

Egyptians feared Jehovah's word and
obeyed, whilst the rest sulTered for

their disregard. In Goshen alone
was no hail, so Isa. xxsii. 18, 19.

Pharaoh for the first time cried, " I

have sinned tliis time, Jehovah is

righteous, I and my peojde are wick-
ed" (Exod. ix. 27). The flax being
"boiled." i.e. in blossnvi, marks the

time as the middle of February, when
also the '' hurley " is "in the ear."

Wheat and rye (rather .tjyrlt or 'Mo-

ra) are not ready till April, and so
escaped. Israel received leave to go,

and now knew they had sympathisers
oven among Pharaoh's servants.

The locusts followed on Pliaraoh's

retracting leave. Vegetation was
then at its full in the middle of

March. The dread of such a scourge
made Phanioh's servants iutercedn
to "let the »ien. go" lest "Egypt
should be destroyed." Pharaoh con-
sented, but on hearing Moses' de-
mand that young and old, sons and
daughters, flocks and herds, should
go, refused peremptorily, saying
"evil is before you," i.e., vour in-

tentions are evil. The E. wind upon
Moses' stretching his rod over Egypt
by Jehovah's command brought up
the locusts. They oftoner come from
the western deserts, but si^metimea
from the E. and S.E. On Pharaoh's
confession of sin and entreaty Closes
besought tlie Lord and they disap-

peared as quickly as they came,
l)ofore a wind Jroia the sea (Ueb.),
i.f. N. U . wind, sweeping transversely
:iU Egvpt and easting them into the
Ked Sea. The third of the third
group followed, as in the close of the
former two groups, without warning

;

the three davs " darkness which
might \ni felt^ (probably owing to
the S.W. wind from the desert after
the spring equinox filling the air

densely with fine sand, so that none
during it rise from their place, men
aud beasts hide, this darkness could
literally be ""felt"). This preceded
by but a few days the slaying of the
firstborn, the plague whinh stands by
itself, alone bringing death into every
Egyptian family and ensuring Israel's

deliverance.

Thus the plagues have a genuine Egyp-
tian colouring, and at the same time
the requisite adaptation to Israel'a

position, awakening their expectations
and securing to them time for or-

ganization, without which they would
have been an undisciplined mob in

their march. None but one thorough-
ly acquainted with Egypt could have
written the account. Pharaoh and
his people rightly regardi'd the suc-

cessive visitations as natural to

Egypt, yet so overruled in their in-

tensity, in their coming and going at
Moses' call to Jehovah, and in their

gradual heiirliti-niiig when the Divine
will continued to be resisted, as to

be supernatural and pal]>al)ly sent

from above. The Divine aim was to

vindicate Jehovah's lordship, not
merely over the enslaved Hebrews
but over Egypt and its king, the re-

presentative of tiie heathen world
powers w ith whom God's controversy
is, "to the end that thou mayest
know that I am the Lord in the
midst of the earth" (viii. 22). The
most appropriate way to etVect this

was not to send strange terrors but
to show, by intensifying and control-

ling at will the visitations ordinarily

felt in Egyjjt and falsely attributed

by them to particular idols, that all

these visitations are at Jehovah's ab-

solute disposal to inflict, increase, or

wholly withdraw, subserving His
purposes of wrath to His adversaries,

of mercy to His people, and of the

setting forth of His own glory to the

wholeworld (ix. IG); comp. Ps.lxxviii.

43-19, "sending evil angels among
them"; the plagues aro iiL'uratively

His messengers ('* angels") in tlie

handsof heavenly angels, of whom the

destroying angel was in closest com-
munion with Jeliovah(ver.51); comp.
Exod. xu. la, 23, 29, Ueb. xi. 28, for
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God sends good angels to punisli the

hail, and bad angels to chastise the

good. The plagues were so mutually
connected as uut to leave any place

for any considerable interpolations.

None could be omitted without brealv-

ing the moral and natural order which
is so clearly indicated though not

formally expressed. Nor could they

have been so harmoniously, and at

the same time so artlessly, woven to-

gether from documents of different

ages. Canon Conk, whose remarks
are here epitomized, gives a list of

words found only in E., or in

the pentateueh, derived from roots

common to Heb. and Egyptian, or

found only in Egyptian ; and these

occur indiscriminately in the so called

.Tnhovistic and Elohistic passages.

No Hebrew born and brought up in

Palestine from the exodus down to

Solomon would have had the know-
lodge of the Egyptian tongue ap-

parent in E. ; and no author would
have given the Egyptian words with-

out explanation, had he not known
that his roadors would be equally

familiar with them.
None but one in Moses' Circumstances

could have described the wanderings
in the wilderness of Sinai with such

a peculiai'ly local colouring. At
the same time the very objections to

some of his details, on the ground of

the different state of the peninsula
now in some respects, only confirm
the antiquity and genuineness of his

record. The desert now would be
utterly incapable of sustaining such
a host, nor is it a sufficient answer to

this objection to say that Providmice
interposed to feed them. For these
providential interpositions were re-

stricted to particular occasions. Or-
dinarily, according to God's usual
way of dealing with His children, they
depended on natural supplies. In-

scriptions both in Egypt and in the
peninsula, as early as Snefru of the
third dynasty and of the three fol-

lowing dynasties, and of Hatasu,
widow of Thothmes II. (drowned in

the Red Sea), describe victories over
the Mentu, the mountaineers of the
peninsula, and other native tribes.

These prove the existence then ot a
population so considerable that they
resisted large Egyptian armies. The
Egyptians succeeded in working cop-
per mines at Sarbet el Khadim and
Ivlughara, where there arc many in-

scriptions. The springs and wells
were then carefully preserved, in order
to keep open their communication
with these settlements. The inscrip-

tion as to the gold mines near Dak-
keh mentions a well ISO ft. deep, dug
by order of Seti T. and Rameses II.

The trees were religiously preserved
and fresh plantations made. But
since Egypt's power has gone the
Arabs have for ages cut away the
trees on which the rain, and so the
fertility of the district, chiefly depend.
The following undesigned coinci-

dences between the present state
of the peninsula and the accounts
in E. confirm the accurate truth
T.nd genuineness of the book. E.
describes water as wanting where
none now is found, abundance where
springs still exist and traces of a far
greater supply anciently, tracts at

the same distances where food would
not be found, a natural manna in the
rainy season especially, but not ade-

quate in quantity and nutriment
without supernatural modification

;

nomad hordes attack Israel just

where and when the attack, judging
from present appearances of the lo-

cality, might well be expected. The
unvarying tradition of the Jews, to

whom E. was addressed, confirms the
impression of genuineness which the
internal innumerable coincidences

produce on the mind.
Finally, the form, structure, and ma-

terials of the tabernacle belong to the
wilderness. The shittim or acacia,

its material, was the wood of the
desert; cedar took its place in Solo-

mon's temple. The skins, its covering,

belong to the same locality [see

Badger]. The bronze (" copper "),

silver, and gold Israel brought from
Egypt ; and probably they had not
mine workings till they were long
settled in their inheritance. The
names of many of the materials, im-
plements, furniture, dress, and orna-

ments of the priests were EgjT^tian.

The arts necessary in constructing
the tabernacle were precisely those
which Israelite artisans, as Bezaleel

and Aholiab, would have acquired
from dwelling in Egypt, the mistress
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of those arts ; the embroidery of

curtains, carving of cherubs, capitals,

ornaments in imitation of natural
objects. In Palestine, on the con-
trary, such arts were little practised,

as being often associated with idolatry

in the surrounding nations ; even
Solomon had to call in artists from
Tyre to do work for the temple which
natives apparently could not.

Two distinct accounts are given of the
rearing of the tabernacle ; in the first

Moses recites his instructions, in the
second the execution of them. A later

history would never have given such
a double recital. Moses wrote each at

tJte time a.nd on the oci'asion to which
it refers ; first the instructions, that

the people might know the materials

and the work required of them

;

secondly, when the work was com-
pleted, an account of the details, in

order to take away all suspicion of

malappropriation of their offerings,

and also to show that the Divine in-

structions had been duly fulfilled.

In the two accounts the order is re-

versed; in the instructions the inner

and essential objects stand first, as

being those on which the people
should fix chief attention, the ark,

mercy seat, cherubs, table of shew-
bread, golden candlesticks ; then the

accessories of the tabernacle, and

EYE PAlNTISi

lastly the dress of the priests. But
in the account of the work executed
the tabernacle comes first, being that
which would naturally be begun first,

then the ark, etc.

Exorcism. [See Devil and Divina-
tion.] Practised with spells, as the
name of Solomon, magic charmSj and
incantations amonEr the Jews. Acts
xix. Ili-IG : the profane use of Jesus*
name as a mere spell was punished by
the demon turning on the would be
exorcists; these *' vagabond Jews"
were pretenders. But our Lord im-
plies that some Jews actually cast

out demons (Matt. sii. 27), probably
by demoniacal help ; others in the
name of Jesus, without saving faith
in Him (Matt. vii. 23, Mark ix. 38).
He gave the power to the twelve, the
seventy, and to other disciples after
His ascension (Matt. x. 8, Luke x.

17-10, Mark xvi. I", Acts xvi. IS).

The term " exorcise '* is never ap-
plied in Scripture to the Christian
casting out of demons. In the end
of the 3rd century "exorcists" were
made an order in the Christian church,
much to the fostering of superstition,

especially in connection with bap-
tism.

Eyes, painting of. As Jezebel did

(2 Kings ix. 30 marg., Jer. iv. 30),
" thou rentest (dis-

tendost, triest to

make appear large,

or laceratest) thy
eyes (marg.) with
painting." Oriental
w.nnen puncture
and paint the eyelids with antimony
or kohl (a black powder made of the
smoke black by burniug frankincense)

to make ihem look full and sparkling,

the blackened margin contrasting
with the white of the eye (Ezek. xxiii.

40). Comp. Keren-Happuch.
Ezbai. 1 Chron. xi. 37-

Ezbon. 1. Gen. slvi. 16, Num. xxvi.

Ifj Ozni, a corruption by omitting b.

2. Son of Bela, son of Benjamin
(1 Chron. \'ii. 7)- From his associa-

tion with Iri, a Gadite name. Lord
A. Hervey conjectures that both were
Gadite families, incorporated into

Benjamin after the slaughter (Jud.

XX.), or from Jabesh Gilead (xxi.

12-14).

Ezekiel = God will strengthen, Heb.
Yehezqueel. Sonof Buzi(i.3), a priest.

Probably exercised the priestly office

at Jerusalem before his departure in

the captivity or transmigration (gal-

7ith) of Jehoiachin, which took place

11 years before the city fell (2 Kings
xxiv. 15). His priestly cl.aracter gave
him much weight with his Hebrew
fellow exiles. His priestly .service

was as real in the spiritual temple in

Chaldaea as it had been in the visible

temple at Jerusalem (Ezek. si.; xl.

—

xlviii.; iv. 13, 14; XX. 12, 13). The
priestly tone appears throughout hi*

book.sothathe is the priest among the

prophets. Called to prophesy in the

fifth year of Jehoiaehin's captivity

(595 B.C.) '*in the 30th year in the

fourth month," i.e. the 30th from
the era of Nabopolassar, Nebuchad-
nezzar's father (525 B.C.), an era he
naturally uses writing in Babylonia
(Farrar). But elsewhere he dates

fronr Jehoiaehin's captivity alone.

This fact, and his expressly calliuff
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Vimself " the priest " (i. 3), favour

tbe view that his mention of the'6{)th

year of his own a'je is in order to

mark his enteriag on a priestly

ministry to his oxilcJ countrymen
(that boini? tho usual ai;e, Num. iv.

25, 30 :
" the heavens being opened "

to him, as they were to his Antitype
iu be^Muning Uis ministry in Ui:^

'M)th yearat Jordan, Luke iii. 21-23).

Thus he would bo 25 whea carried

11way.
The best of the people wore apparently

the tirst carried away (Ezek. xi. 10;

Jar. xxiv. 2-7, 8. 10). Believing the

prophets they obeyed Nebuchadnez-
zar's first summons to surrender, as

t!»e only path of sjifity. But tbe un-

Delioving were willing to do anything

to remain in their native land; and
despised their exiled brethren as

having no share iu the temple sacri-

fices. Thus E.'s sphere of ministry

was less impeded by his countrymen
than Jeremiah's at home. Jeremiah
(xxix.) sent a letter to tho exile.-* to

warn them against tho flattering

promises of false prophets that they
should soon return, for that the cap-

tivity would last 70 years. This was
in the fourtli year of Zodekiah or

ot Johoiachia's captivity ; and one of

the captives, Shemaiah, so far from
believing, wrote back that Jeremiah
should be imprisoned. E. began
his ministry tlio next or fifth year,

confirming Jeremiah's words. The
first scene of his prophecies was near
the river Chobar (identified by some
with Khahour, but rather the nahr
Malcha or royal canal of Nebuchad-
nezzar^ [see Baiu:l, Babvlo.v]. Tel-
abib (ihelaba) was bis "house,"
whither the elders came to inquire of

him God's communications (Ezek. iii.

15, viii. 1). They were eager to return
to Jerusalem, but E. tau'^ht that they
must first return to their God. He
was married, but lost his wife by a
sudden stroke (xxiv. 18). His pro-
phesying continued for 22 ycar.^ at

least, down to the 2rth year of the
captivity (xxix. 17).

On comparing Ezek. xiii. with Jer.vi. 11,

vlii._ 11, xxiii. !), 10, 10, 20 ; and Ezek.
xxxiv. with Jer. xxiii. 4, 5, xxxiii.,

wo see tho inner harmony between
the two prophets, thou;,'h E. did not
receive hia commission till towards
the close of Jeremiah's prophesying;
the latter having prophesied 31 years
before E., and continuing to prophe.'^y

six or seven years after him. E.
began prophesying the year after the
communication of Jeremiah's pre-
dictions to Babylon (Jer. li. 59-&i);
E.*3 prophecies form a sequel to
them (i. 2). Yet in natural character
they widely differ : Jeremiah plaint-
ive, sensitive to a fault, and tender

;

E. abrupt, unbending, firmly un-
flinching, with priestly zeal against
gain.-layers.

He was cont^^mporary also with Daniel,
who.ie ministry was then in the Baby-
lonian court wlioreaa E. was among
the Jews. Daniera prophecies were
lat'r than those of E.,but his fame for
piety and wisdom wus already estab-
lished (Ezek. liv. 14, IG; xxviii. 3);
and the Jews in their low state natu-
rally prided themselves on one who
reilecled such glory on their nation at

the heathen capital (Dan. i. and ii.).

E. and Daniel have a mutual resem-
blance iu the visions and images in

their prophecies. It is an undesigned
proof uf genuineness that, whUst pro-

phesying against the enemies of the
covenant people, he directs none
a^'uiust Babylon, whereixs Jeremiah
utters against her terrible denuncia-
tions. E. gave no needless otfenceto

the government under which he lived,

Jeremiah on the other hand was still

in Juda.'a.

The improved character of the people
towards tho close of the captivity,

their renunciation of idolatry thence-
forth and return to tlie law under
Ezra, were primarily under God due
in a great measure to E.'s labours.
" Uis word fell like a hammer upon
all the plea^saut dreams iu which the
captives indulged, and ground them
to powder, a gigantic nature fitted to

struggle against the Babylonish spirit

of the age, which revelled in things
gigantic and grotesque " (Hengsteu-
berg). Realizing energy is his

characteristic, adapting bim to con-

front the ''rebellious bouse," "of
stubborn front and hard heart.'* He
zealously upheld the ceremonies of

the law (iv. 11, xxii. 8, etc.) ; keep-

ing them before the national mind,
in the absence of the visible frame-
work, against the time of tbe restora-

tion of tlie national polity and temple.

His self sacriliciug patriotism, ready
for any sutFering if only he may
benefit his countrymen spiritually,

appears in bis conduct when she who
was "the desire of his eyes" was
siiati^hed from him at a stroke (Deut.
xxxiii. 9). The phrase shows how
tenderly he loved her

; yet with
priestly prostration of every affection

Ix'fore God's will he puts on no
mourning, in order to convey a pro-

phi-tieal lesson to his people (Ezek.

xxiv. 15-25). His style is coloured by
the pentateuch and by Jeremiah. It

is simple, the conceptions defiuite, the
details even in the enigmatical sym-
bols minute and vivid, maenificent

in imagery, but austere. The fond-
ness for particulars appears in con-

testing his prophecy concerning Tyro
(xxviii.) with Isaiah's (xxiii.). The
obscurity lies in the subject matter,

not in the form or manner of his

communications. He delights to

linger about the temple and to use

its symbolical forms, with which his

priestly sympathies were so bound
up, as the imagery to express his in-

structions. This was divinely ordered

to satisfy the spiritual want and in-

stinctive craving felt by the people

in the absence of the national temple
and tho sacrifices. Thus E. moulded
their minds to the conviction that the

essence of tbe law could bo main-
tained where many of its forms could

not be observed, a new phase in

the kingdom of God ; the synagogal
worship which be maintained, con-

sisting of prayer and the word, pre-

paring tbe wayfOrthe gospel wherein

God who is a spirit is worshipped
acceptably by the spiritual wherever
they be. His frequent repetitions

give weight and force to his pictures;

poetical parallelism is found only in

chaps, vii., xxi., xxvii., xxviii., xxix.,

XXX,
Hia mystonons eymbola presented in

plain words, like our Lord's parables,

were designed to stimulate Ihu

people's durmuut minds. The super-

ficial, volatile, and wilfully unbeliev-

ing were thereby left tt) judicial bUud-
ness (Isa. vi. 10, .Matt. xiii. 11-13,

etc.), whilst the better disposed were
awakened to a deeper search into the
things of God by the very obscurity

of the symbols. Inobservance of this

Divine purpose has led tbe Jews to

place his book among the "treasures
'*

{'ie7}azin), which, like the early

chapters of Genesis and Song of Solo-

mon, are not to be read till the age
of ;iO (Jerome's Ep. ad Eustoch.).

Ecclus. xlix. 8 refers to E. So Josephus
(Ant. X. 5, § 1), Melito's catalogue

(Eusebius, H. E., iv, 20), Origen,

Jerome, and tho Talmud mention it

as part of tbe canon. The oneness of

torn- throughout, and the recurrence

of favourite phrases (" son of man,"
" they shall know that I am the

Lord," "the hand of the Lord was
upon me," " set thy face against,"

etc.), exclude the idea of interpolation

of sections. The earlier part, treating

mainly of sin and judgment (i.

—

xxxii.). is a key to the latter part,

which holds out a glorious hope in tho
last days when the judgments shall

have bad their designed eflect. Thus
unity and orderly progress character-

ize the whole. The fall of Jerusalem
is the central point. Previously he
calls to repentance, and rebukes blind

trust in Egypt or iu man (xvii. 15-17
;

comp. Jer. xxxvii. 7). Afterwards ho

consoles tbe captives by promising
future and fmal restoration. Bis pro-

phecies against seven (tbe number for

cunipleteness) foreign nations stand
between these two divisions, and were
uttered in tbe interval between the

knowledge of Nebuchadnezzar's siege

( Ezek. xxiv. 2, etc.) and tbe news that

Jerusalem was taken (xxxiii. 21), yet-

uttered with the prophetic certainty

of its capture, so that it is taken as a

pastfact{xxvi.2). Onehoweverof this

scries (xxix. 17) belongs to the 27tb

year of the eapti\'ity, and is therefore

later than the temple series (xl. 1),

which was in tbe 25th.

There are nine sections: (1) E.'s call:

i.— iii., XV. (2) Symbolical prophe-

cies of Jerusalem's fall: iii. 16— vii.

(3) A year and two months later a

vision of the temple polluted by Tam-
muz or Adonis worship ; God's con-

sequent scattering of fire over the city,

and forsaking the temple to reveal

11 imself toan inquiring people in exile

;

purer, happier times follow : viii.—xi.

(4) Sins of the several classes,_priests,

prophets, and princes : xii.— xix.

(5) A year later the warning ofjudg-

ment for national guilt repeated more
distinctly as the lime drew nearer:

sx.—xxiii. (0) Two years and five

months later, the very day on which

E. speaks, is announced as that of

beginning the siege ; Jerusalem sliall

fall : xxiv. (7) Bredictions against

foreign nations during E.'s silence re-

garding bis own people ; since judg-

ment begins at the bouse of God it

will visit the heathen world: xxv.

—

xxxii. ; some of these were uttered

later than others, but all bf'.aaii to be

given (Havernick) after the fall of

Jerusalem. (S) In the 12th year of

the captivity, when the fugitives from
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Jt^rusalem (xxxiii. 21) had readied
ChalJi^a, lie foretells better times,

Israel's restoration, God's kiuu:dom
triumphant over Seir, the heathen
world powers, and Gog: xxxiii.

—

xxxix. (9) After 13 years, the last

vision, the order and beauty of the
restored kingdom : xl.—xlviii.

The fulness of details as to the temple
and its offerings favours the view of

a literal (in the maiu) interpretation

luther than a purely symbolical one.

The prophecy has certainly not yet

been fulfilled ; the fulhlment will

make all clear. There are details

physically so improbable as to pre-

clude a purely literal explanation.

The main truth is clear. As Israel

served the nations for their rejection

of Messiah, so shall they serve Israel

in the person of M^^ssiah when
I^^r^el shall acknowledLro Messiah
(Isa. Ix. 12; Zech. xiv/lG-19; Ps.

Ixxii. 11). The ideal temple ex-

hibits under O. T. fru-ras the essential

character of Messiah's worship as it

shall be when Ho shall reign in

Jerusalem among His own people the
Jews, and thence to the ends of the
earth (Jer. iii. 17, IS).

The square of the temple area is three
miles and a half, i.e. larger than all

the former Jerusalem. The city is

three or four thousand square miles,

including the holy portion for the
prince, priests, and Levites, i.e.,

nearly as large as all Judiiea W. of

Jordan. Again, the half of the holy
portion extends 30 miles S. of Jeru-
salem, i.e.t coveringnearly the whole
southern territory. Without great
'physical changes (and the bound-
aries are given the same as under
Moses) no adequate room is left for

the five tribes whose inheritance is

beyond the holy portion (xlvii. 19,

xlviii. !23'3S). The literal sacrifices

seeratooppuseHeb. ix. 10, x. 14, 18,

and to give a handle to Rome's
worst error, the saeritice of the mass.
In E.'s temple holiness pervades the
whole, and there is no distinction of

jiarts as to relative hoUness, as in the
O. T. temple.

liut all the difiiculties may be only
apparent. Faith waits God's time
and God's way ; the ideal of the
theocratic temple will then first be
realized. Israel will show in the
temple rites the essential unity
between the law and the gospel,

which now seem to be opposed (Rom.
X. 4, 8). We do not yet see how to

harmonize a return to sacrifices with
the E|iistle to the Hebrews, but two
considerations lessen the difficulty :

(1) The Jews 05 a nation stand to

God in a peculiar relation, distinct

from that of us Christians of the
present elect church gathered out of
Jews and Gentiles indiscriminately.
That shall be the period of public
liturgy, or perfect outward worship
of the great congregation on earth,
as the present time is one of gather-
ing cut the spiritual worshippers one
by one, who shall reign in glorified

bodies with Christ over Israel and
the nations in the flesh. Besides
Israel's spiritual relation to Christ
as her Saviour, she will perform a
perfect outward service of sacrifice,

(retrospectively referring to Christ's
one propitiatory ofi'ering, lest this

should be lost sight of in the glory
of His kingdom), prayer, and praise

as a 7iaiion to her then manifested
Kinrj reigning iu the midst of her;
and all nations shall join in that
service, recognising His Divine king-
ship over themselves also. Christ's
word shall be fulfilled, *' till heaven
and earth pass one jot or tittle shall

in no wise pass from tlte law till aH
be fulfilled" (Matt. v. 18). The
antitypical perfection of the old
temple service, which seemed a

cumbrous yoke unintelligible to the
worshippers, shall then be under-
stood fully and become a delightful

service of love.

E. was the only prophet, strictly, at
Babylon. For Daniel was rather a
seer, unveihng the future in the
heatlien court, but not discharging
the prophetical office as E. among
the covenant people; therefore his

book was not classed with the pro-
phets but with the hagiogi-apha.
Striking instances of seeming con-
tradictions, which when understood
become strong confirmations of
genuineness, are xii. 13, " I will

bring him (Zedckiah) to Babylon
. . . yet shall he not see it thoucrh
he shall die there "; because he was
blinded by Nebnchadjiczzar before ar-

riving there (Jer. Hi. 11). AlsoEzek.
xviii. 20, "the son shall not bear the
iniquity of the father"; not really

conti-adicting Exod. xx. 5, "visiting
the iniquities of the fathers upon the
children unto the third and fourth
generation of the)ii that hate Me "

;

the children hating God as their
fathers did, the sin with cumu-
lative force descends from parent to
child; so Deut. xxiv. IG expressly
*' the fathers shall not be put to
death for the children, neither the
children for the fathers."

'Sjzel=the stotie. Near Saul's house,
the scene of David and Jonathan's
parting (1 Sam. xs. 19). At ver. 41
instead of "out of a place toward
the S." Smith's Bible Diet, reads,
" David arose from close to the stone
Ibeap " (argob for negeb ; so LXX.).
But A.V. is better, from the side <f
the S., in relation to Jonathan's
position ; accordingly David next
tlees southirard, to Nob.

Ezem. A town of Simeon (1 Chron.
iv. 29). In Josh. xix. 3 Azem.

Ezer. 1. Son of Ephraim, slain by
the ancient men "f Gath in a foray

on their cattle (I Chron. vii. 21), dur-
ing Israel's stav iu Egypt. 2. Neh.
xii. 42. 3. 1 Chron. iv. 4.

Ezion GebGr=tltegianfs baclchone.

A town oil the easttru arm of the
Red Sea. The last stage in Israel's

march before the wilderness of Ziu
or Kadesh. The station <jf Solomon's
navy " beside Eloth, on the shore of

the Red Sea, in the land of Edom."'
The timber was pr.ihably brought tii

E. fnnn Tyre to build the ships (2

Chron. viii. 17, IS). There Jeho-
shaphat's fleet was broken on the
jagged rock? on each side (1 Kings
ix. 20, xxii. 48). NowtcaJ?/ Ghadyan
(another form of Ezion), a valley

running E. into the Arabah, some
miles N. of the present head of the
Elanitic gulf. A salt marsh marks
where the sea anciently reached. A
tidal haven was here, at the head of

which the city of E. stood. On the
haven's eastern side lay Elath (now
Akaba), whence the Elauitic gulf
took its name, meaning trees ; a
palm grove is still there ; on the W.
lay Ebronah (Num. xxxiii. 35, 36).

Eznite. Designation of Adino, one
of David's chief captains (2 Sam.
xxiii. 8). But in 1 Chron. xi. ]l
" Jashoije.\m [see] an Hachraonite,"
for wluch 2 Sam. has Josheh-bas-
sheheth, "that sat in the seat."
Doubtless the words "the same
(was) Adino the Eznite" are a corrup-
tion for the Ueb. "he lifted up his

sjiear," which words appear in the
parallel 1 Chron. but not iu 2 Sam.

;

comp. ver. 18.

Ezra— //le helper, as Nehemiah=/?((?
comforter. 1. A " ready scribe in the
law of Moses" (vii. 6, 11, 12) ; "a
scribe of the words of the command-
ments of the Lord and of His statutes
to Israel"; "ascribe of the law of
the God of heaven"; "priest"; a
witrthy descendant of Hilkiah the
priest under Josiah, who " found the
book of the law in the house of the
Lord" (2 Chron. xxxiv. 14, 15) ; son
or descendant of Sera iah(not the high

-

priest Seraiah, Ezra vii. 1). See vii.,

viii., ix., X. ; also Neh. vui. and xii.

20. Resided in Babylon under Arta-
xerxes Longimanus. His qualifica-

tion f'^r his work was " ho had pre-

pared his heart to seek the law of the
Lord, and to do it, and to teach in

Israel statutes and judgments." By
the king's leave, in the seventh year of

his reign, he took to Jerusalem 1/54,
including Israelites, priests, Levites,

singers, porters, and Nethinim (Ezra
vii. 7. viii,). Thejourney occupied four

months. They brought freewill oftcr-

ings.gold, silver, and vessels, from the
king and his counsellors, as well as

iroiii the Jews abroad. Avtaxerxes
empowered him also to draw upon the
royal treasurers beyond the liver ior

further supplies if necessary; also the

decree added, "thou E., after the wis-

dom of thy God that is in thine hand,
set magistrates and judges which may
judge all the people that are beyond
the river, all such as know the laws
of thy God ; and teach ye them that

know them not." He committed f'lr

safety the charge of the gold and
silver to 12 priests and 12 Levites

(viii. 24 trausl. "1 separated 12 of the

chief priests in addition to Shere-
biah, Hashabiah, and ten of their

brethren with them "
; comp. ver. 18,

19). These delivered them up "to
the chief of the priests, Levites, and
fathers at Jerusalem, in the chani-

bers of the house of the Lord." His

Guard was God, sought and found at

the river Ahava. by fasting and
prayer, that He might give " a right

way for us, and for our little ones,

and for all our substance " (viii. 21).
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So jealous was he for the bonour of

God that he Joclarcs, " I was ai^bamcd

to retiuiro of the king a band of sol-

diers ... to help us at-aiust the eue-

my in the way, l»*'cause wolmd spoken

unto tbo kins, The hand of our God
is upon all tbeui for good that seek

Him, but Uis puwer ;uid llis wrath

is against all them that forsake Him."
At the same time he uses all worldly

pruJeuco and lirrancss, whilst faith

in God was his main stay.

His great aim, as Jlalaehi, bis and,Ne-
hemiah's helper, expresses it, was
" Remember ye tlie law of Moses My
eervant, which I commanded unto

bim in Horeb for all Israel, with the

statutes and judgments." In six

months after his arrival he effected

tho purification of the holy nation

from foreign admisture by causing

17 priests, 10 Levites, and 80 of other

tribes, to put away alien wives. The
largeness of tho number proves the

wide extent of tho evil, and the depth
of spiritual earnestness whichprompt-
"d such a severe sacrilico. E.'sbonk

closes abruptly here, as probably the
odium connected with this self deny-

ing ordinance made him judge it ex-

pedient to withdraw to Babylon for

the present. The relapse of the Jews
into their former disorders, such as

Nehemiah describes, could not have
occurred had E. been there continu-

ally. In Ni'b. viii. E. "the priest,

the sonbe," 13 years later reappears

in charge of the spiritual interests of

the people, as Nehemiah, the tir-

sbatha or governor, of their political

interests, the two acting in harmoni-
ous cooperation (Neb. xii. 20). He
probably did not return with Nehe-
miah, but a little later, to Jerusalem

;

for he is not mentioned till after the

completion of the wall. E. read and
interpreted Moses' law to the people

during the eight days of the feast of

tabernacles, prayed, and assisted at
the dedication of the wall.

As E. is not mentioned after Nehe-
miali's departure for Babylon in Ar-
taxerxes' 32nd year, and the Jews re-

lapsed into irregularity during Nebe-
niiah'sabsence(Neh.xiii.), it is likely

E.diod or returned to Babylon shortly

after Nehemiah's departure. Benja-
min of Tudela says that E. died at

Ncbar-Samorah on the lower Tigris

ou the Persian frontier, when going
from Jerusalem to Artaxories, and
tbat his sepulchre was there.

The institution of the great synagogue
is attributed to bim, and he certainly
left the pattern of synagogue wor-
ship, with its " pulpit " and reading
and expounding the law. Ho and
Malachi probably settled the inspired
canon of Scripture, comprising the
three, " the law, the prophets, and the
hagiographa"; the division of verses,

the vowel pointings, and the keri or
margin readings, and the Clialdce
characters instead of the old Hebrew
or Samaritan, are also attril)nted to

him. Ho probably compiled CiiItONl-

CLES [see]. The llOtb Psalm, of

which the theme throughout is the
law or word of God, as thepaUadiitm
of hrael's national and individxial

salvation, is in its present form pro-
bably the production of E., " the
priest, and ready scnbe in the law
of Moses." The features of the

psalm suit the Jews* position on theit

return from Babylon. Isniel is the
speaker tlirougboutwhora the psalm-
ist represents, and whose calling it

was to testify for tbo word of truth
before the heathen world powers
(comp. ver. 23, 40).

2. Neh. xii. 2. One of the priests who
returned with Zerubbabel. 3* A
man of Judah (1 Cliron. iv. 17).

Ezra, Book of. Hilary of Poitiers

calls E. a continuation of Chroni-
cles. The first part of E. (i.—vi.)

describes the return from the cap-
tivity under .Toshua and Zerubbabel,
and the building of the temple ; the
enemy's obstructions ; its advance
tbiMngh the prophets Haggai and
Zeuhaviah (v. 1, 2, vi. 11), and its

completion in Darius Uystaspes'
sixth year, 51fi ii.c. (vi. 15.) A
long interval follows ; and the second
part of the book (vii.—x.) passes to

Ezra's journey from Persia to Jeru-

salem in Artaxerxes Longimanus'
seventh year, 458-157 B.C. (vii. 1, 7);

the details are given in chaps, vii.,

viii. E.'s numerous caravan bringing

fresh strength to the weak colony
(viii.). And his work in ix., x,, restor-

ing the theocratic nationality and
removing foreign wives. The book
ends with tlie names of those who
had married them.

The second part combined with Nehe-
miah is a complete historical picture.

But the distinct title to Nehemiah
shows it is a separate book. Esther
[see] fills up the interval between vi.

and vii. The first part (E/ra. i.—vi.)

period (536-510 B.C.) is the time of

prince Zerubbabel and the high-

priest Joshua aided by Haggai and Ze-
ehariah. The second (vii.—x.) isthat

of the priest E. and the governor
Nehemiah, aided by the prophet
Malachi. In both royal, priestly,

and prophetical men lead God's
people. The first is the period of

building the temple, a religious

restoration ; the second that of

restoring the people and rebuilding

the city, a political combined with a
religious restoration. Tho things of

God first, then tho things of men.
Only 5O,U00 settled with Joshua and
Zerubbabel (ii. 64, etc.) ; and these

intermingled with the heathen, and
were in "affliction and reproach"
(ix. 0-15 ; Neh. i. 3). Hence the

need of restoring the holy nation-

ality, as well as the temple, under
E. and Nehemiah. E. the priest

took charge of the inner restoration,

by purging out heathenism and
bringing back the law ; Nehemiah
the governor did the outer work,
restoring the city and its polity. E.

is therefore rightly accouuted by the
Jews a second Moses.

E. received leave to go to Jerusalem in

the seventh year of Artaxerxes Longi-
manus (Ezra vii, 0-10, 11-26) ; Nehe-
miah in the 20th year (Neh. ii. 1).

E. is supposed by some tt have used
the Babylonian era, Nehemiah tho

Persian. Tlie 70 weeks (490 years)

of Danikl ix. 24, 25 [see] probably
date from this seventh year of

Artaxerxes, when E. received leave

to restore the temi>le and the people
and the holv city (457 B.C.), because
the re-estabiislmicnt of the theocracy
then began, though the actual re-

building was not till 13 years Liter

under Nehemiah. E.'s placing o{

Daniel in the canon immediately
before his own book and Nehemiah's
implies that his commission began
the fulfilment of Daniel's prophecy

;

Christ's oOth year in beginning His
ministry would be a.d. 20-27 (the
A.D. dates three or four years later

than Christ's actual birth), and His
crucifixion A.D. 30. So that " Ho
was cut off" and "caused the sacri-

fice to cease in the midst of the
week," the last week beginning with
His ministry to the Jews, a.d. 20-

27, and ending with tbat exchix-

ive ministry to them for three and
a half years after His crucifixion,

ceasing through their own rejection

of Him when preached by tho
apostles and evangelists (Acts vii.,

viii.). Thus the 4U0 years or 70 weeks
consist of (1) seven weds (49 years)

of revelation, from 457 to 407 B.C.,

the probable date of Malachi's pro-

phecy and Nehemiah's work, which
the prophet supported, ending ; then

(2) 62 ti'eets (434 years) of 7io reve-

lation; then seven years of special

and hriahtcst revelation to Israel,

first by Messiah in person, then by
His still more powerful presence by
the Holy Spirit, in the middle of

which week His one sacrifice super-
sedes all other sacrifices.

The succession of Persian monarchs
in E. is Cyrus, Ahasuerus (the Cam-
byses of secular history), Artaxerxes
(Pseudo-Smerdis, tbo Magian, an
usurper), Darius [the Ahasuerus of

Esther or Xerxes of secular history

comes in here, in the interval be-

tween Ezra vi. and vii.], Artaxerxes.

E.'s account of CvKUS [see] accords

with his character, celebrated for

clemency. A Zoroastrian, a wor-
shipper of Orniuzd, the great God,
he hated idolatry and the shameless
licentiousness of the Babylonian wor-
ship, and so was disposed to patron-

ize the Jews, whose religion so much
resembled his own. Hence his edicts

for restoring the Jews, though an
act unparalleled in history, harmon-
ize with the facts concerning him in

the Bible and in secular history (Ezra
i. 2-4, vi. 3-5). He identifies "the
Lord God of heaven" with the
Jehovah of the Jews. His restoring

them in his first year immediately
(i. 1), and his words "the Lord God
of heaven has charged me to build

Him a house at Jerusalem," plainly

show be had heard of God's words
by Isaiah (xliv. 28), "Cyrus is My
shepherd, and shall perform all My
pleasure, even saying to Jerusalem,

thou shalt be built, and to the

temple, thy foundation shall be laid."

Daniel would necessarily, as just

made " third ruler in the kingdom,"
and having foretold its transfer to

"the Modes and Persians" (Dan. v.

28, 29), come under Cyrus' notice

immediately on the capture of Baby-
lon ; moreover it is stated " he
prospered in the reign of Cyrus the

Persian" (vi. 28), he would there-

fore be sure to mention to Cyrus

Isaiah's prophecy. Cyrus' pious

confession that he receii'cd all his

dominions from Him accords with

the spirit of the old Persian religion.

His returning the golden vessels
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{Szra i. 7~lli vi. 5), his allowing the
whole expense ui rebuildini^ from tlie

royal revenue tvi-4), his directing all

Persiaustohelp with silver, etc. {i. -i),

agree with his known munihocnce.
An undesigned coincidence, and there-

fore mark of genuineness, is that when
E. wrote, a century later than Cyrus,
the Persian kings usually lived at

Susa or Babylon, where the archives
were kept, and thuro E. would
naturally have placed Cyrus' roll bad
he been forging. But E. says Cyrus'
decree was found at Achnietlia

(Ecbataua), vi. 2. Hei'odotus (i. lo-i)

.ind Ctesias (Exc. Per., 2-4) conlirai

this by mentioning that Ciir>ts lichl

his court pennanentlij at Ecbataiia,

and so would have his archives there.

.AKTAXERXi!:s[see| (iv. 7) or Smerdis. as

alvlagian, whose worship was antagon-
istic to Zoroastiiaiiism (comp. Herod.,
Lii.Gl,Ctes. Exc. Pers., 10, Justin,i. 'J,

and Darius' inscriptiou at Bebistuu,as
CO Sraerdis' peculiar position), would
raturally reverse the policy of Cyras
d!id AJiasuerus {Caiiibij-^es, who
did not act on the accusation of the
Jews' enemies: iv. G) ; accordingly

his harsh edict cypresses no faith

in the supreme God, whom Cyrus'
edict honoured (iv. 17-2-).

Darius, a zealous Zoroastrian, suc-

ceeded ; his Behistun inscription tells

us ho *' rebuilt the temples the
Magiau had destroyed, and restored

the chants and worship be bad
abolished." Thisexplains the strange

boldness of the Jews (v. 1, 2) in

treating Stnerdis' edict as void, and
without waiting for Darius' warrant
resuming the work under Zernbbabel
and Jeshua, with Zecbariah and
Haggai. Their enemies, hoping
Sraerdis bad destroyed Cyi'us' edict,

wrote to king Darius (v. 0) that they
were building again on the plea of

Cyrus' edict, and that search should
be made at Babylon whether there
were any such edict of Cyi'us. Their
mention of Babylon was either to

mislead the king as to the real re-

pository of the decree, or more pro-
bably from igiioi'anee of Cyrus' habit

of living at Ecbatana, which ignor-

ance Providence overruled to save
the roll from their destroying hands
under Sraerdis. The language uf

Darius'edict on ticdiug it accords with
his character and circumstances.
The Jewish temple he calls "the
house of God," and Jehovah "the
God of heaven "

; be approves as a
Zoroastrian of sacrihces to the
Supreme Being, desires their prayers
for himself and " bis sons" (Hero-
dotus, i. 132, confirms E. that Darius
had "sons" already, though be had
but just ascended the throne), men-
tions the "tribute" (vi. 8) which
(Herodotus, jii. 89) he was the first

to impose on the provinces, and
threatens the refraetury with im-
paling, his usual mode of puni^^h-

meut (ver. 11; Bchistun inscription
;

Herodotus, iii. IJ'J).

The three books E.,(Jhronicles [see],

probably compiled by E., and Neho-
miah have many phrases in common,
peculiar to them, and that mixture
of Chaldee and Hebrew which v/e

should expect if the three were writ-

ten at the new epoch in Jewish htera-

ture, when its writers were men

brought up in Babylon and restored

to Judaea. All three abound in gene-
alogies, which were then needed in

order to restore the old system as to

property, families, and national pu-
rity of blood free from alien admix-
ture. DetaUs as to the priests and
Lcvites characterize all throe; for

these were essential to the restoration

of the theocracy, which was the pri-

mary object. After K. had carried

through the extreme but needful
measure of divorcing all alien wives,

which probably caused him some loss

of popularity, he gave place to a new
agent of God, Neheraiah, the nation's

political restorer as E. wa*; its reli-

gious reformer. E, still cooperated
with Noheniiah (viii.) in ministering
the word of God. Neheraiah marks
his book as distiuct from E. by the
opening.

Two portions of E. are in Chaldee (iv.

8— vi. 18; vii. 12-20), for iu those

poi'tions be embodies extracts from
state documents lu that language;
of course be would be as fluent iu

Chaldee, the language of his captivity,

as in Hebrew, the language of his

nation. The variation from the third

person elsewnere to the tirst person
iu vii. 27^— ix. 15 is thus to be ex-

plained. The first °ix chapters refer

to the time before E. in which be is

not mentioned. The 7th chap., con-
tinuing the historic style down to
Artaxerxes' decree, in naming him for

the first time, uses the third person.
But after that decree E., in returning
from its Chaldee to his own Hebrew,
uses the tirst person in praising " the
Lord God of our fathers '* for having
disposed the king's heart to beautify
the Lord's house, and for having
"extended mercy unto me before the
king," etc. He continues the first

person to chap, x., where the third

person is resumed, to mark the nar-

rative as a national not merely a per-

sonal history. The undoubted writ-

ing of E. (vii. 27—ix.15) would be an
unmeaning fragment unless prefaced
by vii. 1-U, and followed by x. The
transitions of first to third persons,

and vice vers'X, are found in Daniel,

E., and Nebemiali ; so Moses of old

uses the third person of himself in

Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers, but
in the recapitulation in Deuteronomy
the first.

The lists of those who returned with Ze-
rnbbabel to Jerusalem in chap, ii., also

in Neh. vii. 5, E. drew from existing

documents. So the letters and royal

decrees in the first Chaldee portion,

iv. 8— vi. 18 ; and Artaxerxes' edict,

the second Chaldee portion, vii. 12-

20. In vii. 27 E. recotrnises the one-

ness of Artaxerxes' poHoy in helping
"to beautify the Lord's house" with
that of Cyrus and Darius long before.

So in chap. ix. 9 "to give us a wall

... in Jerusalem " alludes to that
part of Artaxerxes' decree which re-

mained yet to be done, viz. the build-

ing of the wall by Nebemiah ; this

was implied virtually in his commis-
sion to E., but expressed in bis com-
mission to Nebemiah (ii. 5-8). The
anxiety of the earlier returning exih.'s

to keep the priesthood pure from
alien blood, in chap, ii., corresponds
In spirit to the removal of alien wives
in the closing part. The unity of

plan lies in its passing over penodt
of time and history not appropriate
to the main aim (these very transi-

tions giving the fragmentary appear-
ance alleged against the unity of the
book), and dwelling only on the
epochs which bring out features es-

sential to the Israelite church's his-

tory (ii. 70, iii. 1 with Neh. vii. l"^73.

viii. 1, xii, 1, 20, 47). The king of

Persia is called "king of AssjTia'' in

Ezra vi. 22. justasthe king of Baby-
lon in called so in 2 Kings xxiii. 21),

as having succeeded to the world-
doramion formerly held by the idng
of Asayna.

The order is cbronologicr^l. ihough not
continuous (the ol closing years of

Dariuf.. the whole 21 o* Xerxes, and
the seven first of Artaxerxes, about GO
in all, being passed over between
ehaps. vi. and vii.) ; the ministry of

E. in restoring the theocracy being
the main subject, the former work
of Zerubbabel and Joshua being its

precursory analogue.
Lord A. Hervey conjectures Daniel was
author of chap, i., which would sup-
ply the omission of Cyrus' decree in

Daniel's own book (Dan. i. 21, ix., x.),

where we might natmvdly have ex-

pected to find it. Ezra i. 1 refers to

Jeremiah's prophecy, just as Dan.ix.
2. The formula " in the first year of

Cyrus king of Persia" answers to

Dan. i. 1, ii. 1, x. 1. The narrator

(i.) evidently wrote in Babylon not
in Jerusalem ; and E. uiight think

the portion at the close of 2 Chron.
and beginuing of E. more suitably

placed there than in Daniel. But
all this is conjecture. A close con-

nection of E. with Daniel ispnibable,

and that E. wrote or compiled the
former part of his book in Babylon.
Ezra ii. is identical with Neh. vii.

G-73, evidently drawn by both from
a common document or list of the
captives returning with Zerubbabel.
Chap. iii. 2— vi. 22 is drawn from some
contemporary of Zerubbabel andeye-
witnessofhissetting up the altar, etc.:

possibly Haggai who supported him,
for the title " the prophet " (Ezra v.

1, vi. 14) is the one found also Hag.
i. 1, 3, 12, ii. 1. 10 ; so whereas Zecb-
ariah names Zerubl>abel and Jeshua
separately and without additicMi, the

formula in E. iii. 2, 8, v, 2, as in Hag.
i. 1, 12, 14, ii. 2, 4. 23, is " Zerubbabel
the son of Shealtiel and Jeshua the

son of Jozadak"; eonip. also Ezra
V. 1, 2,with Hag. i.,also the older peo-

ple's sorrowful regi'ets fur the former
temple in seeing the new one (Ezra
iii. 12 ; Hag. ii. 3); both mark dates by
the yearof "Darius the king" (iv. 24,

vi- is ; Hag. i. 1, 15. ii. 10) ; also

the phrase " Zerubbabel, Jeshua, and
the remnant of their brethren" (iii.

8; Hag. i. 12, 14) ; also vi. IG with
Hag. ii. 2; also "the work of the
house of the Lord" (iii. 8.9; Hag. i.

14); "the foundation of the temple
was laid" (iii. G, 10-12; Has. ii.18);

"the house of the Lord" 25 times
to SIX wherein E. uses "the tcnvple

of the Lord"; Haggai " the house"
seven times to " the temple" twice.

33zrahite. Ethan and Heman [see]

arc called so ; /.e., sons of ZcraTi (I

Kings iv. 31; Ps. Ixxxviii., lixxix.

;

1 Chron. ii. 0).

Ezri. 1 Chron. xxvi'. 2G.

Q
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Fable. It represeuU man's relations

to \i\s fellow man ; but the I'abaulk

rises higher, it repreeonta the rek.

tious between man and GoJ. The

parable's framework is diwvra from

the dealings of men with one another;

or if from the natural world, not a

grotesque parody of it, but real ana-

logies. The fuble rests on what man
liii in common with the lower crea-

tures; the parable on the fact that

man is made in the image of God,

and that the natural world reflects

outwardly the unseen realities of the

spiritual world. The MYTH is dis-

tinct from both in being the fponta-

neom symbolic expression of some

religious notion of the apostate na-

tural mind. In the fable qualifies of

men are attributed to brutes. In

the parable the lower sphere is kept

distinct from the higlier which it

illustrates; the lower beings follow

the law of their nature, but herein

represent the acts of the higher

beings; the relations of brutes to

each" other are not used, as these

would bo inappropriate to represent

man's re'ialion to God.

Two fables occur in Scripture : (1) Jo-

tham's sarcastic fable to the men of

Shcchcm.the trees choosingtheir king

(Jud. h. 8-15). (2) Joasb's sarcas-

tic answer to Amaniah's challenge, by

ft fable, the sarcasm baing the sharper

for the covert form it assumes, viz.

the cedar of Lebanon and the thistle

(2 Kin','s xiv. 9). Ezek. xvii. 1-10

differs from the fable in not attribut-

ing human attributes to lower crea-

tures, and in stimbolising oHejori-

calbj prophetical truths conceruing

the world monarchies; it is called

chidah, "a riddle," from chadad to

bo sharp, as requiring acumen to

solve the continued enigmatical alle-

gory. The fable of Jotliam (1209

B.C.) is the oldest in existence; the

Hebrew mind bad a special power of

perceiving analogies to man in the

lower world ; this power is a relic of

the primeval intuition given to Adam
by God who " brought every beast of

the tield, and every fowl of the air,

nnto Adam to see what ho would

call them." Other nations were

much later in this style of thought,

the earliest prose fables in Greece

being those of the legendary vEsop,

about 550 B.C.

Many of the proverbs are " condensed

fable3"(Prov.xxvi. Il,xxx.l5,25,28).

The analogies in the lower creatures

are to man's lower virtues or defects,

his worldly prudence, or his pride,

indolence, cunning (comp. JIatt. x.

IG). " Fables " mean jalsehoods in

1 'I'im.i.i; iv.7, "old wives' fables";

Tit. i. 14, "Jewish fables," the trans-

ition stajc to gnosticism; 2 Pet. i.

1(5,
" cunningly devised (Gr. sophis-

ticai':d) fables," devised by man's
wisdom, not what the Holy Ghost

taacbeth (1 Cor. H. 13) : incipient

gnostic legends about the genea-

logies, origin, and propagation of

angels (Col. ii. 18-23).

Pace. "Many will entreat the /occ

(Ileb. the fnvon,-) of the prince
'|

(Prov. six. (j). "'fhe face of God "

means liis manifested presence and

/aiviiir. Jacob saw God's face, and

called the place Feiii-il, "God's face
"

(Gen. ixxii. 30), i.e. veiled iu human
form, in anticipation of the incarna-

tion. The full radiancy of His glory

man could not bear to see (Kxod.

xxxiii. 20).

Pair Havens. A harbour on the

S. of Crete ; connected with the city

Lasea ; live miles E. of cape llatila.

The ship in Paul's voyage stopped

short of doubling this cape, for the

coast W. of it suddenly turns to the

N., and so the ship would have been

still exposed to the prevailing N.W.
wind. But afterwards on consulta-

tion the centurion and master of the

ship determined against Paul's advice

to leave Fair Havens as incommo-

dious to winter in, and go onto Pha;-

nice, induced by a deceptive S. wind

which arose for a time : tho result

was wreck (Acts xxvii.; comp. Eccles.

ix. 15). The place still bavrs the

Greek name for " Fair Havens."

Pairs. Ezek. xxvii. 12, " traded in thy

faii-s"; Heb. 'i:6o)!aiI:, referring to

exports ;
pail for thy wares, made

thy etchungei; in ver. 33 its true

meaning is given, " thy ii'a)-es."__ The
maarab, " market" (ver. 13, 17, 19),

rather merchandise, refers to the

imports. Tarsbish did not visit Tyre,

but Tyre exported her wares to Tar-

sbish, and "Tarsbish paid for thy

wares with silver," etc.

Faith. Heb. xi. 1, " the substance of

things hoped for (i.e., it substantiates

God's promises, the fultilraent of

which we hope, it makes them present

realities), the evidence (etcnchos, tho
' convincing proof ' or ' demonstra-

tion') of things not seen." Faith

accepts the truths revealed on the

testimony of God (not merely on their

intrinsic reasonableness), tbat testi-

mony being to us given iu Holy Scrip-

ture. Wheie sight is. there faith

ceases (John xx. 29, 1 Pet. i. 8). We
are .iustified (i.e. counted just before

God) judicially by God (Kom. viii.

33), meritorious!!/ by Christ (Isa. liii.

11, Rom. V. 19), mediately orinstm-

mentally hyi-Aiih (v. l),evidi'ntiall>j

by works. Loving trust. Jas.ii. 14-20,

" though a man ?a>j he hath faith,

and have not works, can (such a)

faith save him ?" the emphasis is on

"say," it will be a mere sat/i)i;7, and

can no more save the soul than say-

ing to a " naked and destitute brother,

be warmed and filled" would warm
and fill him. " Yea, a man (holding

right views) may say. Thou hast faith

and I haveWorks, show {exhibit to)

me (if thou canst, but it is impossi-

ble) thy (alleged) faith without thy

works, and I will .show tliue my faith

by 1IU7 works." Abraham believed,

and was justified before God on the

ground of believing (Gen. xv. 0).

I'orty years afterwards, when God
did "tempt," i.e.pitt him to the test,

his justification was ciciiioiisfraici',

before the worid by his offering Isaac

(xxii.). "As the body apart from

(c/iovis) the spirit is dead, so faith

without the works (which ought to

evidence it) is dead also." We might

have expected fa\lh to answer to the

spirit, works to the body. As James

reverses this, he must mean by

"faith" here the foum of faith, by
" works " the viorkiTig reality. Liv-

ing faith does not derive its life frcn

works, as the body does from iu
animating spirit. Bat faith apart

from the spirit of faith, which io

loVE (whose evidence is works), is

dead, as the body is dead without the

spirit ; thus St. James exactly agree-

with St. Paul, 1 Cor. xiii. 2, " thougli

I have all faith . . . and hava not

charity (love), I am nothing."

In its barest primary form, faith i.^

simjily c-eJ-itinri or acceplimj God's

tesliii'onij (1 John v. 9-13). Not to

credit it is to make God a " liar" ! a

consequence which unbelievers may
well sUrt back from. The necessary

consequence of crediting God's testi-

tiionv (pistciio Theo) is believing in

(j.isfeuo eis ton huion,i.e. trusting

in) the Son of God ; for He, and sal-

vation in Him alone, form the grand

subject of God's testimony. Tho
Holy Spirit alone enables any man
t<) accept God's testimony and accept

Jesus Christ as his Divine Saviour,

and so to " have the witness in him-

self " (1 Cor. xii. 3). Faith is recep-

tire of God's gratuitous gift of eternal

life in Christ. Faith is also an obedi-

ence to God's coiiiinond to believe

(1 John iii. 23) ; whence it is called

the " obedience of faith " (Rom. i. 5,

xvi. 20; -Acts vi. 7), the highest

obedience, without which works seem-

ingly good are disobediences to God
(lieb. xi. G). Faith justifies not by

its own merit, but by the merit of

Him in whom we believe (Rom. iv.

3, Gal. iii. G). Faith makes the in-

terchauge.whcreby our sin is imputed

to Him and His righteousness is im-

puted/to us (2 Cor. v. 19, 21 ; Jer.

xxiii. G ; 1 Cor. i. 30). " Such are we

in the sight of God the Father, as is

the verv Son of God Hinuself"

(HookeiO (2 Pet. i. 1 ; Rom. iii. 22,

iv.6, X. 4; Isa. xlii. 21, xlv. 21, 24,

25). ^ ,

PaUow deer. LXX., Alex., bonba-

hs, the Antilope hubalis. Heb.

yac/iiiiier, from chatnar "red." A
clean animal (Deut. xiv. 5). Usednt
Solomon's tabled Kings iv. 23). Tho

Ceri-usdama,
of a reddish

colour (as its

name yach-
y.iur implies),

A\. ;-<,.^'t^'
'' shedding its

fti^'-.' U! ,' -^^-^ b.n-ns yearly

(Oedmann).
Gosse makes
it the Addax

"'""'*"-' "'" aii(e(ope, a

beast of chase represented m the old

Egyptian sculptures. Coarse, and

approaching to the bovine race, of

reddish head and neck, white across

the face, the fort-head and throat with

black hair, the rest "f the body_ of

whitish grey. Smith's Bible Diet.

Append, (as LXX.), the wild ox

{bi'kker el wash) of N. Africa, the

Alkelaphus bulalis, an antelope re-

sembling the calf and the scag, tho

size of the latter. Sir V. Brooke,

however, has decided tbat a specimen

sent him of the Bedouin yahmur,

from Carmel, is the Cervus rapreohis

or ordinary roebuck (Pal. Expl. Qy.

Stat., July. 1876).

Famine. Often sent as visitations

from God for sin. 2 Kings viii. 1

:

" the Lord hath called for s famme
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(Ps. cv. IG), as a master calls for a
lerrant ready to do hia bidding.

Corap. Matt. viii. 8, 9 ; contrast Ezek.
xxxvi. 29. So associated with pesti-

lence and the sword {2 Sam. xxi., 1

Kings xvii.)- The famine in lluth i.

1 was probably owing to the Hidian-
ite devastation of the land (Jud. vi.),

so severe in tbe Holy Land that
Eliinelecli had to emigrate to iloab,

and Naomi his widow returned not
till ten years had elapsed. Isa. li. 19;
Jer. xiv. 15, xv. 2; Ezclc. v. 12.

Defects in agriculture, in means of

transit, and in freedom of commerce
through despotism, were among the
natural cau=;es of frequent famines
anciently. Failure of the heavy rains

in November and Decetuber in Pales-

tiue (Gen. xii. 10, xxvi. 1, 2), and of
the due overflow of the Nile, along
with E. and S. winds {the N. wind
ou the contrary brings rains, and
retai'ds the too rapid current) in

Egypt, the ancient granary of the
world, oft^n brought famines (Gen.
xli. 25-3G, xlii.). Abraham's faith

was tried by the famine which visited

the laud promised as his inheritance
immediately after his entering it;

yet though going down to Egypt for
food, it was only ** to sojourn," not
to live there, for his faith in the pro-

mise remained unshaken. A record
of famine for seven years in the
ISth century B.C. has been found in

China, which agrees with the*time
of Joseph's seven years of famine in

Egypt.
Fan. A long handled wooden spade,

a "winnowing shovel," used in the
East to throw up corn in the air so
that the chaff may be separated from
the wheat (Matt. iii. 12).

Farthing. Representing two Gr.
words: Icodrantes (Latin quadi'aiiSj

Matt. V. 2(J, Mark xii. 42), and as-
sarioii (Latin as. Matt. x. 29. Luke
xii. 0; the *' twoassaria" constituted
probably one coin). The quadrans
was originally tbe /0!O"^'t of an as, i.e.

three ounces. In Christ's time the
quadrans equalled two Greek lepta,
** mites." Among the Ro)nan copper
coins current then in Palestine there
was noue .smaller than the as or assa-
rioii ; among the Greek imperial coins
there was the quadrans (quarter of

thea^) and lepton, ''mito," une-eighth
of an as and half of aqviadrans. The
as was one and three-fourths of a far-

thing; the quadrans thus less than
half a farHiin'j:. But either the as,

the lowest R man coin, or the qua-
drans, the lowest Greek imperial
coin, is sufficiently expressed by
the terra " farthing," as being our
lowest coin.

Fasting. The word(^::)t»?.)never occurs
in the pentateuch. The Mosaic law,
though directing minutely the foods
to be eaten and to be shunned, never
enjoins fasting. The false asceticism
flo common iu the East was carefully
avoided. On the yeai'iy day of atone-
ment, the 10th day of the Tth month,
Israelites were directed to "afflict,

the soul" (Lev. xvi. 29-31, xxiii. 27;
Num. XXX. 1-3). This signiticant term
implies thut the essence of scriptural
*' fasting" lies in self humiliation
and penitence, and that tbe precise
mode of subduing the flesh to the
spirit, and of expressing sorrow for
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sin, is left to the conscientious discre-

tion of each person. In Acts xxvii.

9 the yearly day of atonement is

popularly designated *'the fast."

But God, whilstnot discountenancing
outward acts of sorrow expressive of
inwai'd penitence, declares, " is not
this the fast that I have chosen ? to
luose the bands of wickedness, to
undo the heavy burdens, and to let the
oppressed go free, and that ye break
every yoke ? Is it not to deal the
bread to the hungry, and that thou
bring the poor that are cast out to

thy house ? when thou seest thy
naked that thou cover him, and that
thou hide not thyself from thine own
flesh?" (Isa. Iviii. 4-7.) Comp.
similar warnings against mistaking
outward fastingas meritorious before
God: Mai. iii. 14, Matt. vi. 10.

The only other jjeriodical fasts iu the
0. T. were those connected with the
capture of Jerusalem by Nebuchad-
nezzar: the fast of the 4th month
commemorated its capture (Jer. xxxLx.

2, Iii. G, 7) ; that of the 5th month
the buriiiug of the temjile and the
chief houses (Iii. 13-14) ; that of the
7th the murder of Gedaliah (xli. 1-

3) ; that of the 10th the beginning
of the siege (Zeeh. vii. 3-5, viii. 19).

Jer. Iii. 4, " did ye at all fast unto
jMk. even to Me ?" Nay, it was to

gratify yourselves in hypocritical ivill

n-i>rship. If it had been to Me, ye
would have separated yourselves not
merely from food but from your
sins.

Once that the principle is acted on,

"he that eateth eateth to the Lord,
and ho that eateth uut, to the Lord
he eateth not" (Rom. xiv. 6), and
" meat commendeth us not to God,
for neither if we eat are we the better,

neither if we eat not are we the
worse" (1 Cor. viii. S), fasting and
eating are put in their true place, as
means, not ends.

There are now 23 yearly fasts in the
Jewish calendar. Danitd's (x. 3)

mode of fasting was, " I ate no plea-

sant bread," t.e. '*I ate unleavened
bread, even the bread of affliction"

(Deut. xvi. 3), "neither came flesh

nor wine in my mouth." In Matt. ix.

14 "fast" is explained by "mourn"
in ver. 15, so tlmt fasting was but an
outward expression of mourning (Ps.

Ixix. 10), not meritorious, nor sanc-
tifying in itself. A mark of the
apostasy is "commandiug to abstain
from meats which God bath created
to be received with thanksgiving" (1

Tim. iv. 3). The "neglectiag {not
sparing) of the body," whilst seeming
to deny self, really tends "to the
satisfying of (satiating to repletion)

the flesh." Ordinances of '"will

worship " gratify the flesh (self)

whilst seeming to mortify it; for

"self crowned with thorns in the
cloister is as selfish as self crowned
with ivy in the revel" (Col. ii.

18-23).

Instances of special fasts of individuals

and of the people in the 0. T., either

in mourning and humiliation or in

prayer, occur iu Jud. xx. 26 ; 1 Sara,

i. 7, xx. 34, xxxi. 13 ; 2 Sam. i. 12. xii

21. iii. 35; 1 Kings x.xi. 9-12: Ezra
viu. 21-23, X. 6 ; Esth. iv. 16 ; Neh. i.

4. National fasts are alluded to in

1 Sam. vii. 6 (wherein the drawing
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of water and pouring it out hefc-re

Jehovah expressed their confession
of powerlessness and utter prostra-
tion : Ps. xxii. 14, h-iii. 7 ; 2 Sam. xiv.

14) ; 2 Chrou. xx. 3; Jer. xxxvi. 6-10;
Neh. ix. 1 ; Joel i. 14, ii. 15. In
N. T. times the strict Jews fasted
twice a week (Luke xviii. 12), viz. on
the second and fifth days. Whilst
Christ is with His people either in

body or in spirit, fasting is imseason-
able, for joy alone can be where Ho
is ; but when His presence is with-
drawn, sorrow comes to the believer

and fasting is one mode uf expressing
his sorrowing after the Lord. This
is Christ's teaching. Matt. ix. 15.

As to the texts quoted for fasting as

a mean of spiritual power, the Sin.

and Vat. MSS. omit Matt. xvii. 21 ;

they omit also " and fasting," Mark
ix. '29. They and Alex. MS. omit
"fasting and," 1 Cor. vii. 5. Evidently
the growing tendency to asceticism
in post apostolic times accounts for
these inte'rpolations. The apostles
"prayed wittr fasting" iu ordaining
elders (Acts xiii. 3, xiv. 23). But
this continuance of the existing Jew-
ish usage never divinely ordered does
not make it obligatory on lis, except
in so far as we severally, by experi-

ence, find it conducive to prayer.

Moses', Elijah's, and the great Anti-
type Christ's 40 days' foodlessnesa
was exceptional and miraculous.
Forty is significant of punishment for

sin, confession, or affliction. Christ

the true Israel denied Himself 40
days, as Israel indulged the flesh 4it

years. They tempted God that time ;

He overcame the tempter all the 40
days (Gen. vii. 4, 12; Num. xiv. 33,

xxxil. 13, 14; Ps. xcv. 10; Deut. xxv.

3; 2 Cor. xi. 24; Ezek. xxix. 11, iv.

6 ; Jonah iii. 4).

Fat. Closely associated with the blood
in sacrifices, and as being the richest

part, appropriated peculiarly to God
(Lev. iii. 16, 17) ; i-e. the internal fat,

the "sweet fat" or suet, chelev; the
fat of the kidneys, the sign of the
animal's excellence and vigour. As
of all produce the firstfruits were
offered to Jehovah, so of sacrifices

the blood and the fat. Hence the
choicest are expressed by *' the fat of

the eai'th," "the fat of the wheat,"
etc., " the fat of the mighty" (Gen.
xiv. IS; Deut. xxxn. 14; Num. xviii.

12 marg. ;^ 2 Sam. i. 22). The fat

mixed with lean, rnislunan or
sJianteen (Num. xiii. 20, Ps. Ixxviii.

31, Isa. X. 16), was lawful to eat; so

also the peder or fat of the burnt
otFering, burned along with the flesh.

The proper development of fat in the
animal marked its perfection, it being
the source of nutriment of which the
animal economy avails itself iu emer-
gency j hence its appropriateness as

FAT-TAILED SHEEP.

the offering to Jehovah. ,

" The whole
fat tail was taken off hard by the
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backbone" where the pad of fiit

begins (Lev. iii. 9), for au offc-riiig by

(ire to Joliovab. The broad-tailed

beep of the East has an apron <'f

marrowy fat as wide as the biiul

quarters, and tn.i!iIl^• on tbc ground

unless when artilioially supported by

a small truck (Herod., iii. U:i). H"-'

choicest of all that we hue and are

i< to be presented to God (Kom. xii.

1. Phil. IV. 18).
, . ^,

Fat, I.e. vat. Ileb. aalh is the upper

receptacle or " press " in which the

grapes were trod. The ycqueh or

"•vat" was on a lower level, into it

the iuico llowed from above. Ibo

root means to hollow; for the wine-

press and vat were clii3 out of the

rocks of the hills whereon were the

vineyards. Comp. Mark xu. 1, Isa.

V. 2 niarg. , , -,,.,,
Father. Chald. ahha. Christ sen-

dearin" fili^il mode of addre-ssnig Ciod

;

so belicvei-s (Mark xiv. 3G Roin. viu.

15) • from abah " to show kindness.

Ood's fatherhood is the ground and

pattern for human fatherhood. Abr.i-

liain was " father of nations, both

by natural descent from him and ly

spiritual fellowship in his faith (tien.

xviii. 18, 19 ; Rom. iv. 17) .
The godly

father's blessing brought great gomi,

bis curse great evil (Gen. ix. 2o 2, )

;

the undutifuluess of Ham entailing a

curse on liis race, the dutifulness ot

Shem and Japhet a blessing on their

races (xxvli. 27-40, xlviii. 15-20 xhx.)

.

The fifth commandment, honour

thy father and mother," is the first

with special promise (Eph. vi. -)•

Love descends rather than ascends

;

tcnce this commandment is more

needed than one concerning parcnU

duties to children, but this is added

iver. 4, Col. iii. 21). Dishonouring

parents is one of the worst sins (Exod.

xxi. 15-17 ; 1 Tim. i. 9 ;
Jlal. i. (i

;
Isa.

xiv. 10). Still the parent was not to

inllict death, but to bring the refrac-

tory child before the city elders in the

gate or place of jusBce (Deut. xxi.

Any ancestor is called "father" or

''mother" (Isa. li. 2; Jor. xxxv. 10-

18, the sous of Jonadab son of

llcchab, a striking instance of the

blessing on obedience to parents;

Dan. V. 2; 2 Chron. xv. IG marg.).

"Father" is used also for protevtor,

patron (Job xxix. 10, Vs. Ixviii. 5,

Deut. xxxii. 0). "Fathers' mean

Mers (Acts vii. 2. xxu. 1). Ihe
pupils of a spiritual master are

called "sons" (2 Kings ii. 3, ly. 1).

" Father" expresses one worshipped

or reverenced (Jer. ii. 27 ; 2 Kings ii.

12, T. 13, vi. 21). The inventor of

any art is called "father " of it or of

its practisers (Gen. iv. 20, 21 ; John

viii. 'H; Job xxxviii. 28, xvii. It).

So the source (2 Cor. i. 3) or tii-

strument of spiritual blessings, as

" mercy," regeneration. 1 Cor. iv.

15 :
" though vc have ton thousand

instructors in Christ, yet have ye not

many fathers ; for in Christ Jesus I

have begotten you through the

gospel."

The father's great duty was to teach

Ood's laws continually 'o bis child-

ren; "speaking of them when thou

Bittest in thine house, and when thou

walkest by the way, when thou best

down, and when thou risest up . . .

that your days may be multiplied,

and the days of your children . . .

as tbc daysiif heaven upon the earth

(Deut. xi. 18-21).

Feasts. Hag (from a root to dance)

is the Hcb. applied to the passover,

and still more to the feast of taber-

nacles, as both were cclelirated with

rejoicings and participation of food

(Exod. xii. 14; Lev. xxiii. 39;

Num. xxix. 12; Deut. xvi. 39).

But mo'eeiJ is the general tei-m for

all sacred assemblies convoked on

KASTEUN htAST.

stated anniversaries ; God's people

by His appointment meeting bejore

Him in brotherly fellowship for wor-

ship. Their communion was prima-

rily with God, then with one ano-

ther. These national feasts tended to

ioin all in one brotherhood, llence

arose Jeroboam's measures to count-

eract the effect on his people (1 Kings

xii. 26, 27). llezekiah made the re-

vival of the national passover a pri-

mary step in his efforts for a reform-

ation (2 Chron. xxx. 1). The Koman
government felt the feast a time when

especial danger of rebellion existed

(Matt. xxvi. 5, Luke xiii. 1). The
" congregations," " calling of assem-

blies," "solemn meetings" (Isa. i. 13,

Ps. Ixxxi. 3), both on the convocation

days of the three great feasts, pass-

over, pentecost, and tabernacles, and

also on the sabbaths, imply assem-

blies for worship, the forerunners of

the synagogue (comp. 2 Kini'siy. 2.3).

The sejifenari/ nuniDer prevails in the

great feasts. Pentecost was seven

weeks {sevens) after passover ;
pass-

over and the feast of tabernacles

lasted seven days each ; the days of

holy convocation were seven in the

year, two at passover, one at pente-

cost, one at the feast of trumpets, one

on the day of atonement (the hrst

day or new moon ot the seventh

month), and two at the feast of ta-

bernacles. The last two solemn days

were in the seventh month, and the

cycle of feasts is seven months, from

Nisan to Tisri. There was also the

sabbatical year, and the year of ju-

bilee. The continued observance ot

the three feasts commemorative of

the great facts of Israelite history

make it incredible that the belief of

those facts could have been intro-

duced at any period subsequent to

the supposed time of their occurrence

if tliov never took place. The day,

the month, and every incident ot

Israel's deliverance out of Egypt are

embalmed in the anniversary pass-

over.
, , ,.^

On the three great feasts each Israelite

was bound to "appear before the

Lord," i.e., attx-nd in the court of the

tabernacle or temple and make his

offering with gladness (Lev. xxiii.,

Deut. xxvii. 7). Pious womeji often

went up to the passover : as Luke ii.

41, llary; 1 Sam. i. 7, ii- '9. Han-

FEASTS

nah. Those men who mi-ht happen

to be unable to attend at the proper

time kept the feast the same day in

the succeeding month (Num. ix. 10,

11). On the days of holy convocation

all ordinary work was suspended

(Lev. xxiii. 21-35).

The three great feasts had a threefold

bearing. I. They marked the three

points of time as 'to the/niils of the

earth. II. They marked thioe epochp

in Israel's pas'f hislorij. III. They

pointed propheiicallij to three grand

antili/pical ere)tt.<of the ijospel Idng-

doin.' I. (l)At the passover in sprmg,

in the month Abib, the first green

ears of barley were cut, and were a

favourite food, prepared as parched

corn, but first of all a bandl'ul of

green ears was presented to the

Lord. (2) Fifty days (as pentecost

means) after passover came the feast

of weeks, i.e. a week of weeks after

passover. The now ripe wheat, before

being cut, was sanctilied by its first-

fruits, namely two ioovcs of fine

flour, being offered to Jehovah. (3)

At the feast of tabeniacles, in the end

of the common year and the seventh

month of the religions year, there

was a feast of ingathering when all

the fruits of the field had been ga-

thered in. There was no oftijring oj

consecration, for the oll'erings for

sanctifying the whole had been pre-

sented' long before. It was not a

consecration of what was begun, but

a joyful thanksgiving for what was

completed. See for the spiritual

lesson ProT. iii. 9. Ps. exviii- 15.

II. Each of the tbree marked a step

in the historical progress of Israel.

(1) The passover commemorated the

deliverance out of Egypt when Je-

hovah passed oi-er Israel, protecting

them from the destroying angel and

sparing them, and so achieving for

them the first step of independent

national life as Gods covenant people.

(2) Pentecost marked the giving of

the law on Sinai, the second grand

era in the history of the elect nation.

God solemnly covenanted, " If ye will

obey My voice indeed and keep My
covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar

treasure unto Me above all people,

and ye shall be a kingdom of priests

and a holy nation " (Exod. xix. 5).

(3) All the nation now wanted was

a home. The feast of tabernacles

commemorates the establishment of

Gods people in the land of promise,

their pleixsant and peaceful liome,

after the 40 years of wandering m
the wilderness, living in shifting

tents. They took boughs of palm

and willows of the broolc, and made

temporary huts of bnanches and sat

under the booths. So in their fixed

home and land of rest their eiijoy-

inent was enhanced by the thanktul

and holy remembrance of past wan-

derings without a fixed dwelling.

Joshua specially observed this feast

after the settlement in Canaan (as

incidentally comes cmt in Nch. viu.

17). Solomon (appropriately to his

name, which means king oJ peace)

also did so, for his reign was pre-

eminently the period of peaceful pos-

session when every man dwelt under

his own vine and liglree (1 Kings iv

25); immediately after that the last

relic of wilderness hfe was abohshed
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by the ark being taken from trnd^r

curtains and deposited in the mugoi-
ficent temple of stone in the seventh
month (2 Chrou. v. 3), the feast of

tabernacles was celebrated on the
15th day, and on the 23rd Solomon
sent the great congregation away
glad in heart for the goodness that
the Lord had showed unto DaviJ,
Solomon, iiud Israel Ilis people. The
third celebration specially recorded
was after the Babylonish captivity,

when the Jews were reestablished in

their home under Ezra and Nehe-
miah, and all gathered themselves
together as one man on the first day
of the seventh month, the feast of
trumpets. Then followed the read-
ing of the law and renewal of the
covenant. Then finding in the Ian'

directions as to the feast of taber-

nacles,they brought branches of olive,

pine, myrtle, and palm, and thick
trees, and made booths on their roofs
and in their c.iurts, and in the courts
of God's house, and sat under them
with "gi-eat gladness" (Neh. viii.).

III. Prophetically and typically. (1)
The passover points to the Lord Je-
sus, the true paschal Lamb sacrificed

for us, whose sacrifice brings to us a
perpetual feast (1 Cor. v. 7)- (2)
Pentecost points to our Whitsuntide
(Acts ii.) when the Holy Spirit de-
scending on Christ's disciples con-
firms Christ's covenant of grace in
the heart more effectually than the
law of Sinai written on stone (2
Cor. iii. 3-18). (3) Tn-o great steps
have already been taken, towards
establishing the kingdom of God.
Christ has risen from death as " the
firstfruits of them that slept" (1
Cor. XV. 20), even as the green ears
of barley were otfered as firstfruits

at passover. Secondly, the Holy
Spirit has not merely once descended
but still a.bides in the church as His
temple, giving us a perpetual Whit-
sun feast. One step m^ire is needed

;

we have received redemption, also

the Holy Ghost; we wait still for
our inheritance and abiding home.
The feast of tabernacles points on t(3

the antitypical Canaan, the everlast-
ing inliin-itauce, of which the Holy
Spirit is the *' earnest " (Eph. i. 13,

14; Heb. iv. 8, 9). The antitypical
feast of tabernacles shall be under
the antitypical Joshua, Jesus the
Captain of our salvation, the antity-
pical Solomon, the Pi'ince of peace
(Isa. ix. (}, Rev. vii. 9-17). The zest of
the heavenly jny of the palmbearing
multitude (antitypical to the palm-
bearers at the feast of tabernacles),
redeemed out of all nations, shall be
the remembrance of their tribulations
in this wilderness world for ever past

;

for ropnse is sweetest after toil, and
difficulties surmounted add to the
delight of triumph.

S'llvatioii was the prominent topic at
the feast. In later times they used
to draw water from the pool of Si-
loam, repeating from Isa. xii. " with
joy shall ye draiv water from the
wells of salvation," referred to by
Jesus (John vii. 2, 37, 39). So Christ
shall appear the "second time with-
out sin unto salvation," (Heb. ix. 28).
The palmbearing multitude accom-
panying Jesus at His triumphant
entry iuto His royal capital cried

" Hosanna," i.e. Save us we beseech
Thee. So the prophetical Ps. cxviii.

25, 2G, implies that Israel shall say
when ill penitent faith she shall turn
to her returning Lord (Matt, xxiii.

39). So the thanksgiving song of
eternity shall be, "Salvation to our
God which sitteth upon the throne
and unto the Lamb." Meanwhile on
earth Israel, long finding no ease or
rest for the sole of the foot, but hav-
ing " trembling of heart, failing of
eyes, and sorrow of mind" (Dent.
xxviii.(J5), shall at length rest in hor
own land und'T Messiah reigning at
Jerusalem as His holy capital and
over the whole earth, and "every
one that is left of all the nations
which came against Jerusalem shall
even go up from year to year to
worship the King the Lord of hosts,
and to keep the feast of tabernacles

"

(Zech. xiv. 9, IG ; Rev. vii.). That
feast shall remind Israel of hardships
now past, and of salvation and peace
now realized on earth, so that " the
voice of rejoicing and salvation shall

be in the tabernacles of the righteous
"

(Ps. cxviii. 15). There was in the
Three Feasts a clear prerigurement
of the Three Persons ; the Father,
in the work of creation, specially
adored in the feast of tabernacles

;

the Son in the passover sacrifice
;

the Spirit in the pentecostal feast.

The times of the feasts wore thos^::

least interfering with the people's
industry; the passover just before
harvest

;
pentecost at its conclusion

and before the vintage ; tabernacles
after all fruits were gathered in.

The feast of Purim [see Esther] com-
memorated the baffling of Haman's
plot for the Jews' destruction ; the
feast uf Dedication [seej the puri-
fication of the temple by the Macca-
bees, after its defilement by Antio-
chus Epiphanes.

In the N. T. Jude (12, "feasts of
charity"; also 2 Pet. ii. 13, see
Lord's Supper) mentions the Christ-
ian lovefeasts which often preceded
th= Lord's supper (1 Cor. xi. end)
just is the passover preceded it in

Christ's institution. They ate and
drank together earthly, then heavenly
fo;)d, in token of unity for time and
eternity. The fervent love and fel-

lowship which characterized the first

disciples originated these feasts (Acts
ii. 45, 4C, iv. 35, \'i. 1). Each brought
his portion, as to a club feast ; and the
rich brought extra portions for the
poor. From it the bread and wine
were taken for the Eucharist. In it

the excesses took place which Paul
censures, and which made a true and
reverent celebration of the Lord's
supper during or after it impossible.
Hence the lovefeasts were afterwards
separated from the Lord's supper,
and in the fourth century forbidden
by the Council of Laodicea a.d. 320,
and that of Carthage a.d. 391, as
excesses crept in, the rulers of the
church receiving double portions
(TertuUian, De Jejun., 17). and the
rich courting the praise of liberality.

Pliny, in his famous letter to Trajan,
says the Christians met and ex-
changed sacramental pledges against
all immorality, then separated, and
met again to partake of an enter-
tainment.

I

FeHx. Antonius (Ta/itus, Hist. v. 9)
Claudius (Suidas), lu»man procura-
tor of Jui-hea, appointed by the em-
peror Claudius, wliose freedman he
was, to succeed Yentidius Cumanua,
who was banished a.d. 53. Tacitua
(Ann., xii. 54) makes F. procurator
of Samaria whilst Cumanus had
Galilee. Josephus (Ant. xx. G, § 2, 7,
§ 1) makes him b'ucceed Cumanus.
Tacitus writes of F., "he exercised
the authority of a king with the dis-
position of a slave in all cruelty and
lust." He and Cumanus were tried
before Quadratus for winking at
robbery and violence and enriching
themselves witli bribes, according to
Tacitus, and F. was acquitted and
reinstated. Having the powerful sup-
port of his brother Pallas, Claudius'
freedman and favourite, he thoncrht
he could do what he liked with im-
punity. Pallas' influence continuing.

COIN OF MIKO.

F. remained procurator under Nero.
F. crushed the Jewish zealots under
the name of "robbers,'' and crucified

hundreds. He put down false Mes-
siahs and the followers of an Egyp-
tian magician (Josephus, Ant. xx. 8,

§ 5, 6 ; Acts xxi. 38) and riots, but ho
once employed the zealot assassins
(Sicarii) to murder tfie highpriest
Jonathan. " By unseasonable reme-
dies he only aggravated" the evils

of JudiBa (Tacitus, Ann. xii. 54).

These were the " very worthy deeds
done by F.'s providence," which gave
the natitm " great quietness " accord-

ing to the lying flatterer TertuUus'
set oration against Paul (Acts xxiv.

2, etc.). Claudius Lysias.the chief
captain, sent Paul for judgment tc»

F. at Csesarea. There Paul had two
hearings before F. After the first

F. deferred the Jews till Lysias the
chief captain should come. At the
second Paul, before F. and Drusiila,

F.'s Jewish wife, who was curious to
" hear him concerning the faith of
Christ," so reasoned of "righteous-
ness and temperance (both of which
F. outraged as a governor and a man,
having seduced Drusilla [see] from
her husband) and judgment to
come" that F. "trembled" befor©
his prisoner, but deferred repentance,
saying, "when I have a convenient
season I will call for thee." Greed
of gain supplanted conscience, so
that instead of repenting of his

shameful Ufe he would not even do
common justice to Paul, but left him
a prisoner because he got no bribe
to set him free. F. cnuld hardly
have hoped for money from so poor
lookimj a prisoner as Paul (which is

implied in Lysias* surprise, presum-
ing Paul had like himself hoitght

Roman citizenship, Acts xxii, 27, 28),

had he not heard Paul stating in the
former interview, "after many years
I came to bring ahnt; to my nation
nvd offprinfjs," This accounts for

F. " letting Paul have hberty and/or-
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ATTACKINU A FENCED LITV.

hiddiiij none of his acquaintancg to

minister or come unto him.'* lie

doubtless hoped they would supply

the rainoy whorewith to huy his di-

liTeraace, au undesij^ned cuiiicidouco

mid so a mark of the truth of the

liistory. After two years Poreius

Festus succeeded, and F. was accused
l)y the Jews of C;o>area. at Rome,
but escaped through Pallas' influence

with the eiuHTor Nero, ad. GO.

Paaced cities. The distinction be-

tween a " eity " and a " village" in

the Bible is, the former had walls.

The villa/e had sometimes a watch-

man's tower, whither the villagers

repaired when in dinger. Such
towers Uz/.i.ih built in the desert for

the protection of husbandmen and
cattle frini niaraudins; tribes (2

Chron. xxvi. 10). David too had
" castles" (1 Chron. xsvii. 25). Ak-
GOB [see] in Bashau, U^'s iungdoms
E. of Jordan, . _
had "three- Y^
score cities fLrL
fenced with
higii walls,
Kates and bar
beside unwall
ed towns a
great many

"

(Dent. iii. 4,5);

all which Israel took. A'^illages in the
Ilauran sometimes consist of houses
joiued together and the entrance
closed by a gate for security against
Arab miranJers. "Build"often means
" fortify" (2 Chron. xi. 5-10, xvi. 0;
1 Kings XT. 17). The defences con-

sisted of one or more walls with bat-

tlemeated parapers and towers at

intervals (2 Chron. xxxii. 5, Jer. xxxi.

3S), whereon were war engines, also

a citadel or tower, the last resource
of the defenders (Jud. ix. 4C, 51 ; 2

Kings ix. 1"; 2 Chron. xxvi. 9, 15).

Ninety towers crowned the oldest of

Jerusalem's three walls, fourteen
the second, sixty the third (B. J., t.

4, §2). The tower of Hananeel is

mentioned Jer. xxxi. 38, Zech. xiv.

10, Neil. iii. 1, where also is men-
tioned "the tower of Meah," "the
tower of the furnaces" (ver. 11), "the
great tower that lieth out even unto
the wall of Ophel" (2/). An out-
work is meant by the "ditch" or
" trench," possibly a wall lining the
ditch (1 Kings xxi. 23, 2 Sam. xx.

15). "The castle" of Antonia was
the citadel of Jerusalem in our Lord's
time ; it served also to overawe the
town, the Roman soldiers occupying
it (.Vets xxi. 3t). Canana's "cities
fenced ud to h-^aven'' were leading
causes of the spies' and Israel's un-
believing panic {N'um.iiii.2S; Dent.
i. 23, ix. 1. 2^ These the Israelites
" rebuilt, " i."!. re/orlified (Num.
xxxii. 17, 34-42). So fenced was
" the stronghold of Zion " that it re-

mained in the Jebusites' hands till

David's time (2 Sam. v. 6. 7). Sa-
maria yielded to the mighty hosts
of Assyria only after a three years'

sieeo (2 Kings xvii. 5, xviii. 10).

Ferret. Heb. nnaqitah, from anatju
" to groan." Gosee refers it to the
lu>use mnxtse, Irnmits squeak. Rather
the f/ec/iTO, which croaks as a frog and
has feet so formed as to walk on the
ceilings of houses which it enters

(Lev. sxiz. 30, Speaker's Comra.).

It is enumerated with unclean creep-

iU'j things, which favours the view
that some lizard is meant.

Pestus, PorcillS. Sunt by Nero to

succeed Felix as procurator of Ju-
dica, probably in the autumn A.D.GO.
To ingratiate himself with the Jews
he asked Paul would he go up to

Jerusalem f< -r judgment there ? But
Paul, knowing there was little hope
of an impartial trial there, as a Ro-
man citizen appealed to Caesar (Acts
xxv., xxvi.). .\ few weeks afterwards
he gave Paul's case a hearing before
Herod Agrippa II. and Bernice his

sister. Paul spoke with such holy
zeal that F. exclaimed with a loud
voice, " Paul, thou art beside thyself,

much learning doth make thee mad "

(comp. the Kime charge against Paul's
Slaster, John x. 20 ; also 2 Cor. v.

13, 14); Pa-.il replied, "I am not
mild, most noble F., but speak forth
the words of truth and soberne.-s."

Then he appealed to .\grippa, " Be-
lievest thou the prophets? I know
that thou believest." Agrippa re-

plied, ".\lmost (or as Wordsworth,
'on a short notice," lit. * in a short'

time ; but measure may be under-
stood, which gives the A. V. sense)

thou persuadest me to be a Christ-

ian." Paul answered, " I would to

God that not only thou, but also all

that hear me this day (including F.)

were both almost (in a small mea-
sure) and altogether (in a great mea-
sure) such as I am, except these

bonds " (mark his refined courtesy in

the exception). Had Agrippa yield-

ed himself " altogether " to the con-

victions of conscience then, what an
eternal blessing would have ensued
to himself, what a reflex blessing

probably to F. ! Comp. in Caesar's

palace at Rome, Phil. i. 12-14. Both
certainly were touched ; and F., for-

getting tliat it w as his own proposal

t^ try Paul at .lerusalem, the place
where already Paul's life had been
conspired against (xxiii.), and i-irtu-

ally to deliver him up to the Jews
(xxv. 11), that drove Paul in self

defence to appeal to Rome, said.
" This man doeth nothing worthy of

death and bonds" (why thou had he
not released him ?) ; and Agrippa,
in compliment to F., laid the blame
of his detention on Paul himself in-

stead of on P., " This man might have
been set at liberty if ho had nt)t ap-
lealed to Ctesar.' A picture of the
world's insincerity.

F. put down forcibly the Siearii (assas-

sin zealots), robbers, and magicians.
F. sided with Agrippa agamst the
.Tews as to the high wall they built

to prevent Agrippa seeing from his

dinmg room in the palace into the
temple court., for it hindered the
Roman guard also from seeing the
t'^mplo from the castle of -Antonia
during the great feasts. The Roman
emperor under t!ie influence of Pop-
paja, a proselyte, decided on appeal
in favour of the Jews. F. after a
procuratorship of less than two years
died in the summer of A.D. G2.

Field. Sadeh in Heb. implies culti-

vated laud (as field is derived from
/e/^in;/ trees), but unenclosed; where-
as the English " field" implies eiicio-

sure. In contrast to tlio adjoining
wilderness (Gen. xxxiii. 19, xxxvi. 35).

The sadth is contrasted with what
is cnclused, as a vineyard (Num. xxii.

23, 24) or a city (Deiit. xxviii. 3, IG).

Unwalled villages were counted by
the law as "the fields of the coun-
try" (Lev. xxv. 31). " Field" means
the open country, apart from h;ibita-

tions, in Gen. xxv. 27, xxxvii. 15.

Stones marked olf separate plots ; to
remove these landmarks entailed the
curse (Deut. xx\ii. 17). The want
of fences exposed the fields to stray-

ing cattle (Kxod. xxii. 5) or (ire (2

Sam. xiv. 30). Hence the need of

watchers, now named vatoor. The
rye or spelt was placed "in its (the

tield's) border " (Isa. xxviii. 25). The
wheat was put in the middle, the
best and safest place, and the sevenil

other gniins in their own place. The
tallest and strongest grain outside

formed a kind of fence. " A town
in the country (field) " is a provin-
cial town, as distinguished from the
royal city (1 Sum. xxvii. 5). " Fiiiit-

ful lield " is a distinct word. Cakmel
[see]. Another term, luaarc/i, "mca-
dows," is a naked treeless region
(Jud. XX. 33) ;

" the Hers in wait

came from the open plains of Gib-
eah "; not that their ambush was
there, but the men of Benjamin had
been previously enticed away from
the city (ver. 31), so the liers in wait
came to the city from the thus ex-

posed plain.

Fig: 'e'eua/i, from '(io» "to stre'.ch

out " its branches. 'I'he Ficus Carica
(Caria being famed for tigs) of Lin-

nffius. Under its appropriate covert

Kathanael found that solitude and
shade which suited his earnest com-
munion with God (John i. 18). Adam
and Eve used its leaves to cover their

shame and nakedness, Kathanael to

lay bare his soul " without guile"
before God. Mount Olivet is still

famed for its figtrees as of old. " To
sit under one's own vine and figtree"

was the proverb fcir peace and pro-

sperity ; so under Solomon (1 Kings
IV. 25); type of the true Solomon,
Prince of peace, and of His coming
millennial reign (Mic. iv. 4, Zech. iii.

10) ; men will be safe in the open
field as in the house. The early ripe

fin is " the hasty fruit" (Isa. xxviii.

4), Heb. lihknralt, Spanish bokkorc.

Figs usually ripened in August ; ear-

lier ones in June. Esteemed a delicacy

(Jer. xxiv. 2, IIos. ix. 10, Mic. vii. 1):
" when he that looketh upon it seeth,

while it is yet in his hand, he eateth
it up"; it looks so tempting he in-

stantly swallows it; so the Assyrian
conqueror Shalmaneser shall not
merely conquer, but with impatient
avidity destroy Samaria. The unripe

fig (pag) hangs through the winter

and ripens in the spring about Easter
(S. of Sol. ii. 13). Betli-).i/ia<;c, "house
of green figs," is derived from it.

Figs were compressed into the form
of round cakes for keeping (1 Sam.
xxv. 18), th'heclini. They were used
as a piaister for boils (Isa. xxxviii.

21) ; God can make the most ordi-

nary means effectual.

The difficulty in Mark xi. 12 is solved
thus : the leaves t'n the " one " fig-

tree, when all others were bare,

caught Jesus' eye "afar off"; as the

fruit precedes the leaves, naturally

He might have expected, for eatist).
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ing His hunger, figs from a tree with
such a precocious show of leaf, eveu
though the season of figs was not yet

oome. It was the unseasonable dis-

play of leaves which led Him to come
ond see '' if hiiply (if as mi-rht natu-
rally be expected) He might, find

anything tbereou." Similarly the
Jews (for it was an acted parable)

had tlie show oi religion he/ore the
general time of religious privileges;

but that was all, the fruit of real

love which ought to precede the pro-

fession was wanting. The "for"
expresses the tuiseasonahUmess of

the leaves. " He found nothing but
l.?avcs [i.e. He found no fi'js] ; Fon
the time of tiL,'S was nut yet."- St.

Jtark states why '(io//'Uit was found,
'^for," etc. The reason why it oxight

to have had fruit is left for us to

infer, viz. its abnormal precocious
leaves, which Christ had a right to

expect would be accompanied with
ahyiormal fruit, for the fig fruit pre-

cedes the leaf. Christ cursed it, not
because it wns fruitless, (for the sea-

sou of figs was not yet, and if it had
been leafless He would not have
sought fruil: on it,) but because it was
false to its high pretensions. Thom-
son (The Land and the Book) says

that in a sheltered spot figs of an
early kind may occasionally be found
ripe as yoon as the beginning of April,

the time of Christ's cursing the fig-

tree. In Matt. xxi. 19 it is *'one

figtree," standing out an exception to

all the rest. The Jews' sin was, they
were sirnjh-d out by God from aJl

nations (Amos iii. 2), and had the
power to bring forth the leaves of
precocious profession but not the
ivill to bring forth the fruit of faith

and love. The sheltering hillside of

OUvet had protected it, the sunlight
liad cherished it, and the dews of

heaven watered it; but precocious
loaves were the only result. Comp.
Isa. V. as to God's care of Israel ; the
only result was not merely unfruitful-

ness but deceptiveness, " the rust-

ling leaves of a religious profession,

barren traditions of the Pharisees,
and vain exuberance of words with-
out the good fruit of works" (Words-
worth); ostentatious promise of ante-
iUiting the Gentile church in fruit,

without performance : pretentious
show and hypocrisy. Figtrees over-
banging the road from Jerusalem to
Bethany still grow out of the rocks
of the mountain which, the Lord
^aid, faith could remove to the dis-

tant sea (Matt. xxi. 21). On Olivet
tuo was spoken the parable of the
budding figtree, the sign of coming
summer (Luke xxi. 2b, 30). The
August figs are the sweetest and
liest.

Fir. Bcrosh (from harosli, to cut v.p

into planks) and hcroth: includuig

the Scotch lir, Piuus silvestris; the
larch, the cypress : all found in Leb-
anon, accordnig to the Imperial Diet.

Used for musical instruments, for its

softness of grain and sonorous pro-

perty (2 Sam. vi. 5), doors (I Kings
vi. 34), ceilings (2 Cbron. iii. 5),

decks of ships (Ezek. xxvii. 5). But
Smith's Bible. Diet. Append, (from
LXX.ar/:(?tt;^/iOsandfct?dros)ideutifies

berosli with the tall fragrant ji(7!Jj>c/-

of Lebanon, and denies that the larch

and Scotch fi,r exist m Syria or

Palestine.

Fire. Ever burning on the altar, first

kindled, according to Jewish tradi-

tion, from heaven (Lev. vi. \), 13; ix,

24). But Scripture represents the

altar fii-e as lighted naturally before
this. Knobel observes the rule Lev.

i. 7, "the sons of Aaron shall put
fire upon the altar, and lay the wood
in order upon the tire," must refer to

the/ rst burnt offering; the rule after-

wards was to be that in Lev. vi. 13.

Exod. xl. 29 ; Lev. viii. IG, 21, 28, ix.

10, 13. 14, 17, 20. The heavenly fire

in ix. 24 did not Idndle the fuel but
consumed the rictiui. So God testi-

fied His accepting sacrifices (Jud. vi.

21, xiii. 19, 20; 1 Kings xviii. 38; 1

Chron. xxi. 26; 2 Chron. vii. 1; pro-

bably Gen. iv. 4). Hence the Heb.
for "accept" is "turn to ashes"
(Ps. XX. 3 marg.). The ever burning
fire symbolised Jehovah's ei^er con-

finuinff sacrificial icorship; so in

the N.'T., Heb. xiii. 15, 1 Thcss. v.

17. This distinguishes it from the
heathen idol Vesta's fire, the Magian
fire, that of the Parsees, etc. The
fires of Moloch and the sun god were
nature worship, into which Sabcanism
declined from the one God over all

;

the Jews often fell into this apostasy
(Isa. xxvii. 9, 2 Kings xxiii. 11, 12).

The "strange fire" (Lev. x. 1) is

generally explained common fire, not

taken from the holy fire of the altar.

But no express law forbad burning
incense by ordinary fire, except the

incense burned by the highpriest in

entering the hoUest place on the day
of atonement (xvi. 1:^), and probably
the rule was hence taken as to the
daily incense ottering. They pre-

sented an incense ofiering not coin-

manded in the ?air, apart from the
morning and evening sacrifice. Being
an act of " will wtirshJp " it was
"strange fire." Nadab and Abihu
probably intended to accompany the

people's shouts with an incense offer-

ing to the praise of God. The time
and the manner of their offering were
"strange" and self willed. So the

fire of the holy Gud (Exod. xix. IS),

which had just sanctified Aaron's
service, consumed his two eldest sons.

So the gospel that saves the humble
seals death to the presumptuous (2

Cor.ii.lG, Col.ii.23). [See Aaron.]
Fire by its pure, penetrating, all con-

suming agency, symbobses the holi-

ness of God which consumes sin as a
thing that cannot abide in His pre-

sence (Heb. X. 27, xii. 29). The
risen Lord's " eyes are like a flame of

tire" (Rev. ii. 18, 23) "searching the
I'eins and hearts." He shall come
" in flaming fire, taking vengeance on
them that know not God and obey
not the gospel" (2 Thess. i. 8). The
flaming fire marked His manifesta-

tion in the bush (Exod. iii. 2). Again
the same symbol appeared in the
pillar of cluud and fire (xhi. 21, 22),
in His giving the law on Sinai

(xix. IS) ; so at His second advent
(Dan. vii. 9, 10; Mai. hi. 2. iv. 1 ; 2
Pet. iii. 7, 10). John the Baptist, as

the last and greatest prophet of the
0. T. dispensation, declared of tho
Messiah, " He shall baptize with the
Holy Ghost and with fire," referrin*^

to His judicial aspect, "burning up
the chaff with unquenchable fire

"

(Matt. iii. 11, 12).

Fire also symbolises the purifying of

believers by testing dealings (Mai.

iii. 2), also the holy zeal kindled iu

them as at pentecosfc (Acts ii., Isa.

iv. 4). The same Holy Spirit who
sanctifies believers by the fire of afHic-

tion dooms unbelievers to the tire of

perdition. In 1 Cor. iii. 13-15,

"every man's work . . . the (.judg-

ment) day shall declare it, because it

shall be revealed by fire ; and the fire

shall try every man's work of what
sort it is . . . if any man's work
shall be burnt, he shall sutfer loss ;

but he hhnself shall be saved, yet so

as by fire." As the " gold," " hay,"
etc., are figurative, so the fire. Kot
purgatorial, i.e. purificatory and
punitive, but probatory ; not re-

stricted, as Rome teaches, to those
dying in "venial sin," the supposed
intermediate class between those en-

tering heaven at once and those dj-ing

iniuLrtal sin and doomed to hell; but

universal, testing the godly and
ungodly alike (2 Cor. v. 10, Mark ix.

49). This fire is not till the last day,
the supposed fire of purgatory is ai

death. The fire of Paul is to try the

icorks, the fire of purgatory the per-

S071S, of men. Paul's fire causes loss

to the sufferers, Rome's fire the sup-

posed gain of heaven at last to those

purged by fire. A Christian worker,

if he builds converts on Chri:^t alone,

besides being saved himself, shall

have them as his crown and special

reward (2 Cor. i. 14, 1 Thess. li. 19,

2 Juhn S). But if his work be of un-
scriptural materials, that the fire "will

destroy, he shall lose the special

"reward" of the work so lost, but
himself shall be saved because m
Christ, "yet so as by fire," i.e. hav-
ing a narrovj escape (Zech. iii. 2,

Amos iv. 11, Jude 23).

Firmanient. liaquiah, " tho ex-

panse stretched out as a curtain"

over the earth (Isa. xl. 22, Ps. civ. 2),

renting on the mountains as its pillars

(the language is phenomenal, as

indeed necessarily is that of even men
of science often): Job xxvi. 11. It

was the reservoir of rain and snow,
which poured through its c-pened

"windows" or "doors" (Gen, vii.

11. I^a. xxiv. 18, Ps. Ixxviii. 23). It

includes the atmos-phere immediately

round the earth, in which the birds

fly, and which bears up the clouds

{6en. i. G, 7, 20; in vcr. 14 it also

comprises tJie region in which the

sun, mooji, and stars are seen).

"Firmament" (from the Vulg..?iri<,a-

mentuin, LXX. stereoma) is derived

from firmness; but the Heb. ex-

presses no such notion, as if Mosea
thought the slcy a hard firm vault, in

which the heavenly bodies were fixed.

The sky in Job x.xxvii. IS is termed
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" strong, as a inoltca looking glass,'

'

via. a politibod coppor mirror. But
it is not the suliditij, but tho trans*

parent clearness and the smiling

Drigbtness, which is the point of com-
parison. Otherwise, how could birds

fly in a solid ? The language is

figurativeand pbenouieual. In E^ek.

i. 20 the throne is seen above the
" Krmameut," therefore the firma-

ment must be transparent.

Firstborn. [See Biutiiright.]
Primogeaiture gave priucedDm and
?riesthood in p;itriarcbal times. So
Jsau and Jacob (Gen. xiv. 23-33,

jlob. xii. 10), Ueubcri (Gen. xlis. 3,

1

Chron. V. 1 ) . Thecldest son in all Isra-

elite families was regarded as sacred

to God, because Israel's firstborn were
exempted from the stroke which
destroyed all the firstborn of Egypt
on the first passover night. The first-

born represented the whole people
;

Jehovah said to Pharaoh, "Isi-ael

is ily son, My firstborn, and I say

unto thee, Let llv son go, that he
may servo Me ; and if thou refuse to

let him go, behold I will slay thy son,

thy firstborn" (Exod. iv. 22, 23).

Israel, as Jehovah's firstborn, was
designed to bo a" kingdom of priests

and an holy nation" (Exod. xix. 0).

It shall hereafter realize this high
calling in a degree that it has not yet

realized it, standing as " the firstborn

among many brethren " (Uke the
antitypical Israel, Messiah, Kom. viii.

20, Heb. ii. 12), and priest among all

nations, which in subordination to

Jerusalem, the spiritual metropoUs,
shall bo the kingdoms of our Lord
and His Christ, then manifested (Isa.

l:;i. C, Ixvi. 21 ; Kev. xi. 15 ; Zeeh. xiv.

10; Jer. iii. 17).

The tribe of Levi was substituted for

all Israel's firstborn to minister to

the Lord (Num. iii. 12, 45, 50). There
being 273 more of the firstborn in

Israel than the miiies in Levi, the 273
were redeemed at five shekels apiece.

Still, to mark the consecration of

Israel to Jehovah, the redemption
money was exacted for every lirst-

boru (Num. iviii. 15). But the first-

lings of cattle were to be offered to

the Lord. An ass was however re-

deemed with a lamb, or else killed

(Exod. xiii. 13).

Christ is the Firstbegotten. As such.
He has the rights of primogeniture

;

for, as Heb. i. is in the Gr., " when
God shall bring in aijain the First-

begotten into the world, [He shall be
deemed worthy of not less honour,
for] He saith (Ps. xcvii. 7), Let all

the angels of God worship Him."
His being " brought into the world "

(oikoumeni, the inhabited world), as
the theatre of His power, mainly
applies to His second advent.

In (Jol. i. 10, "the i'irstborn of every
creature "

; implying priority and
superlatiie dvjnitij. Ps. Ixxxix. 27,
" My Firstborn, bighi'r than the
kings of the earth," David's antitype,
Messiah. Trausl. Col. i. 10 (}>co(o-

iokos pasis ktiseos, as John i. 15, 30,

XV. 18, protos inou,, "long before
Mo"), " Ijogotteu long before every
creature "

; the reason why He is so
designated follows, ''/" U« '8 hefore
all things." " Firstbegotten " marku
at once Uis eternal priority and His
condescending to brotherhood icith

iis(Rom. viii. 29). " Only begotten
"

marks His relation to the Father by
generation from everlasting. Since

He is ''long before ©very creature,"

Ue cannot bo a creature Himself but
the Creator. And as He is the first

begotten, ori^nating the natural crea-

tion, 80 He is " the firstborn (proto-

tokus, 'first begotten,' Itcv. i. 5)

from (out oj, ek) the dead," and
therefore "the Beginning" (Col. i.

18) of " the church of the firstborn
"

(Heb. xii. 23), the originating Agent
of the new creation. He was " be-

gotten" of the Father to a new life

at His resurrection (the day when
tho Father fulfilled Ps. ii. 7 accord-

ing to Acts xiii. 33, Uom. i. 4) which
is His "regeneration"; so He is

"the Prince-leader {a rchegos) of life."

" Kegeneration," begun in the soul

now, will extend to the body at the

resurrection of tho saints; and to

nature, now groaning under the curse

(Matt. xix. 28; Luke xx. 30; 1 John
iii. 2 ; Kom. viii. 11, 19, 23). As He
is " the firstborn" in relation to the

election church, so it is " the church

of the firstborn," "a kind of first-

fruits of His creatures" (Jas. i. 18),

in relation to the millennial church,

and to the hereafter to be regenerated

natural creation. As Christ is " the

firstfruits," earnest and pledge of

tho coming resurrection, so believers

are " a kind of firstfruits," a pledge

and earnest of the ultimate I'cgeue-

ration of creation. As He is first

begotten by generation from ever-

lasting, so believers by adoption,

"be'jotlen again unto a lively hope
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ

from tho dead, to an inheritance in-

corruptible," etc. (1 Pet. i. 3.) As
Israel, on the ground of being God's
"firstborn," was a kmg - priestly

nation, so believers (Rev. i. G).

The figurative phrase, "the firstborn

of death," means the deadliest dis-

ease that death (personified) ever

gendered (Job xviii. 13). " The first-

born of the poor," the poorest.

Firstfruits. [SeeFiiisruoKN.] The
whole land's produce was consecrated

to God by the consecration of the

firstfruits (Rom. xi. 10) ; .just as the

wh./le nation by that of the firstborn.

At the passover, on the morrow after

the sabbath, a slieaf of green barley

(which is earlier than wheat), of the

first fruits of the crop, was waved
before tho Lord. At pentecost, 50
days later, two loaves of wheaten
bread (Lev. xxiii.). The feast of

tabernacles, on the 15th day of the

seventh month, wa5 itself an acknow-
lodgment of the fruits of the harvest.

Besides these national otlerings the

law required that the first of all ripe

fruits and liquors should be offered by
individuals (Exod. xxii. 2!)). A cake
of the first dough baked was to be a
heiive offering (Num. xv. 19, 21).

The firstfruits of the oil. wine, and
wheat were to be offered to Jehovah,
for the bonelit of the priests as Uis
representjitives (xviii. 11-13). The
Talmud fixed on the Otith as the least

to bo given of tlie produce, a 30th or

40th as a liberal oU'ering.

The individual presentation of the first-

fruits in a basket look place at the
temple or tabernacle. The oll'erer

said: "I profess this day unto the

Lord thy God that I am come onto
tho country which the Lord swaro
unto our fathers to give us." The
priest took the Ijosket and set it down
before the altar of the Lord. Tho
offerer added: "A Syrian (Jacob)

ready to perish waa my father, and
he went down into Egypt," etc.

(Deut. xxvj.) The T;ilmud adds that
companies of 21 used to assemble at

evening in a central station, and paa£
the night in the open air ; the leader
in the morning summoned them,
" Let us arise and go up to mount
Zion,the house of the Lord our God."
On the road to Jerusalem they recited

Ps. cxxii. and el. Each party was
preceded by a piper and a sacrificial

bullock with horns gilt and crowned
with olive. The priests met them,
and the Levites sinijing Ps. xxx.

Each presented his basket, reciting

the formula in I)eut. xxvi. King
Agrippa, it is stated, once carried his

basket as others.

Tho offerings were either h'curim, raw
produce, "firstfruits," or terutnoth,

"otlerings," prep:ired produce. Times
of apostasy brought a neglect of this

duty ; the restoration of the offering

of both kinds was a leading point in

the reform;Ltion under Hezckiah (2

Chron. xxxi. 5, 11), and under Nehe-
miah (Neh. x. 35, 37; xii. 41). Tho
prophets insist on this dutv (Ezek.

IX. 40, xliv. 30, xlviii. 14 ; Mai. iii. 8).

Fruit trees were to be regarded aa

uucircumcised, i.e. profane, for threo

years. The produce of the fourth waa
devoted to (_tod, and only in the fifth

year the produce became the owner's
(Lev. xix. 23-25).

Fish : d<i<7, implying increase or fe-

cundity. Fish without fius or scales

were "unclean" (Lev. xi. 9, 10);

aquatic mammalia, amphiljia, and
reptiles were hereby prohibited. This
was the distinction between the good
and the bad fish in Matt. xiii. 4S.

The "great fish" of Jonah (i. 17)

was, according to different views, the
dogjisk, the shark, whose cartilagi-

nous skeleton adapts it for swallow-

ing large animals, or the whale, ia

the cavity of whose throat there

would be room for a man.
The slaying of their fish was a heavy
blow from Jehovah on the Egyptians,

whose river, canals, and lakes so

abounded in fish, and who lived so

much on it (Exod. vii. 18-21 ; Ps. cv.

29; Num. xi. 5; Isa. xix. 8). Tho
fish was worshipped as the emblem
of fecundity; Dagou, among the

Philistines, half man half fisih ; also

in Assyria. Hence the worship is

forbidden (Deut. iv. Ih). The " tish-

g:ite" at Jerusalem implies an ad-

.ioining fishinarket, supplied chiefiy

through Tyrian traders who imported

it (Neh. xiii. 10, iii. 3, xii. 39; 2

Chron. xxxiii. 14). The fish of the

Lake of Galilee ai-e mainly identical

with those especially found in tlio

Nile. The cailiny net or the larger

draq net was tho chief instrument

uset'i for catching fish (Hab. i. 15) ;

the line and book, and the " barbed

iron " or spear, were also used (Amos
iv. 2; Matt. xvii. 27; Job xii. 7).

Fishing is the image for taking souls in

the gospel net, not to be destroyed

but to be .s(iic(t ahve (Ezek. xlvii. 10,

Matt. iv. 19, Luko v. 5-10). Kigl't
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was tbouijlat tlie best time for net

fisliing. Fishing symbolises alsosttti-

den de6tricctii)}i by invading enemies
(Jer. xvi. IG ; Amos iv. 2; Hab. i.

i(i; Eecles. ix. 12 ; Enek. xsix. 3-5).

In Job xli. 2, "caust thou put an houk
(or arjinon, rope of rusltes) into le-

viathan's nose, or bore his jaw
through with a thorn ?" or hook by

which lishos were secured, when
thro^Ti into the water, to keep them
alive. In John xxi. 11 the 153 tishes

taken were all "great tishes," whereas
in the corresponding earlier miracle

(Luke V. (J) this is not said; the net

brake in the earlier, nut so in the

miracle after the resm-rection, the

latter typifying tiie eternal safety of

the finally elect, all accounted"great"
before God. Christ's serraiMi and
parables (Matt, xiii.) were delivered

from a fishing boat; so Luke v. 3.

He fed the multitudes with fish as

well as bread (Matt. xiv. 19, xv. 3(i).

He paid the tribute with a stater

from a fish taken with a hook (Matt,
svii. 27). He ate broiled fish after

His resurrection (Luke xjciv. 42, 43;
aciain, John xxi. i>-13).

Fitches. Heb. qw^tzach, LXX. me-
lanthion, Isa. xxviii. 25. 27; of the

order RannncttlacccB, and suborder
Hellchorea'-, in southern Europe and
northern Africa; the black poppy.
Nigella sativa, "fennel," with black

seed like cummin, easily " beaten out
with a staff"; used in sauces as condi-

ment like pepper ; aromatic and car-

minative. In Ezek. iv. 9 kusi^pmef]!

,

A.V. "fitches," is rather "spelt" or
dhourra,\Gss suitably rendered "rye"
Exod. ix. 32, Isa. xxviii. 25, where
the illustration from the husband-
man shows that God also adapts His
measures to the varying exigencies

of the several cases and places, now
mercy.now judgment, here punishing
soouer there later (an answer to the
scotf that His judgments were so

slow that they would never come at

all, chap. V. 19) ; His aim not being
to destroy His people any more than
the husbandman's aim in threshing
13 to destroy his crop. He will not
use the threshing instrument where,
as in the case «if the "fennel," the
" staff" will sulfice. Frum the readi-

ness with which the ripe capsules
yield their tiny black seeds (the poor
man's pepper, jjoit'rette), nothing
could be so absurd as to use a thresh-
iug instruraont. Even in the case of
the "bread corn" which needs to
be " bruised " or threshed with the
corn drag or trodden out by cattle,

"He will notalways be threshing it";

for "because" trans, but (comp.
XKvii. 7, 8). Bpelt has a smooth slen-

der ear (as it were slioru, l-ussemeth
being from kosam " to shear"), the
grains of which are so firm in the
husk that they need special devices
to disengage them.

Flag. Exod._ ii. 3. Sitph Heb., the
Egyptian tvjl or svji. An undesigned
coincidence that so many Egyptian
words should occur in Exodus, just
what we should expect if it be, as
it professes, Mose-^* record ; but no
Hebrew reared in Palestine long after
the exodus wi'ukl have had the loiow-
lodge of the Egyptian tongue which
the many plainly Hebraized Egyp-
tian words in ExuduB indicate that

ita author possessed; nor would the
author have used these words with-
out ex'planaiioii of their vieaniii'j^

had he not known that his readers
were equally familiar with them.
This flag is a species of papyrus, dis-

tinct from and less than that com-
monly used in Egypt to construct
light boats, viz. the "Bulrush" [see]

pjpyrutf (whence comes our paper),
of which Moses' ark was made. The
snpli or secondary papyrus is again
used in the case of Egypt, Isa. six.

C. Also " the Red Sea," the sea of
snph (Exod. x. 19). Gesenius ex-

plains " seaweed " or " rush "; a sea-

weed like wool is thrown in quantities

on its shores. Jonah ii. 5, G uses it

of "the seaweeds wrapped about his

head," for he was not swallowed by
the fish at once, but sank to the hot-

tum, where the seaweed was his gravp-
napkin ; thence the fish swallowed
him.

Another Heb. word, axlni, is translated

"flag," Job viii. 11; in Gen. xli. 2

"a meadow." Jerome on Isa. xix.

7 says the Egyptians told him it

meant "everything green growing in

marshes "; the sedge, rank reed grass

by the river's side. An Egyptian
word, aldt-akh, " gi-een," occurs in a
very old papyrus.

Flagon: ashishah. 2 Sam. vi. 19.

Kather (from eesh, fire, i.e. dried by
heat) " a calce of pressed dried
grapes"; so 1 Chron. xvi. 3, S. of

Sol. ii. 5. Hos. iii. 1 marg. ; such were
offered to idols (Jer. vii. 18).

Nohel is the Heb. in Isa. xxii. 24, " I

will hang upon Eliakim (type of

Messiah) all the glory of hi^ father's

house ... all vessels of small quan-
tity, from the vessels of cups, even
to all the vessels of flagons." On
Christ hang alike the small and the
great " vessels unto honour in the
Father's house, sanctified and meet
for the Master's use" (2 Tim. ii. 20,

21) ; their capacities varying, but
each to be filled to the brim hereafter

with heavenly joy according to their

several capacities (Luke xix. 16-19,

Matt. XXV. 19-23).

Flax. Exod. ix. 31, "the flax was
bulled,*' i.e. in blossom ; the boll

,

akin to bowl and ball, being the pod.
Marking the time, the end of Febru-
ary or beginning of March. Liuen
was exclusively used by the priests.

Pliuy.xix. l.notesfi

kinds in Egypt, and r?7

mentions Tanis (Zoan) v"^.

as famous for flax. lu
evenness of threads
without knot or break
Egyptian liuen exceed-
ed modern manufac-
tui'C. (Williinson on
Herod., ii. 37, p. 54.)

Siilomnn imported it

flora Egypt (1 Kings
X. 2S, Prov. vii. 1(3, Ezek. xxvii. 7)-

The processes of manufacture are re-

presented on Egyptian tombs as at

Benihassan. The microscope shows
the cloth on the mummies to be linen.

It was grown in Canaan before

Joshua's (ii. G) conquest; the stalks

were dried on the flat roofs by expo-
sure to the sun's heat; later the dry-

ing was done in ovens. The cowhi'.ig

is noticed in Isa. xix. 9, " they that
work in combed (so seriq^oi^ means)

fLAX PLANT.

flax." The rich alone wore fine linen
(Luke xvi. 19). Wilkinson mentions
Egyptian linen with 54U{or 270 double)
threads in one inch in the warp ; most
modern cambric has but IGO (Barnes).
The corslet of Amasis king of Egypt
was of linen threads, each having 3G0
strands or filaments (Herodotus). Its

cultivation in northern Israel is al-

luded to, Hos. ii. 5, 9. " Fine linen,

clean and white," is the emblem of

"the rightenusnct^ses (di^tributively)

of saints," the bride's attire for "the
marriage of the Lamb," Kev. xix. 7. S
{pQcli svLintlniviugfor hi 111 sell Christ's

righteousness imputed for justitica-

tion, and imparted by the Spirit for

sauctitication). The tearing up of

the flax from its native soil, its ex-

posure to the scorching sun, its being
torn by the comb's loner teeth, and
sunk in the water with stones at-

tached, so as ultimately to be trans-

figured into raiment white as snow, il-

lustratehowtheChristian is prepared
for grace and glory through long and
varied afflictions now. In l^a. xlii.

3, "the smoking tlax He shall not
qneuch,'^ i.e. iliPjia.T loick of the lamp.
The believer is the lamp (Gr. Matt,

V. 15, John V. 35), his conscience en-

lightened by the Holy Ghutt is the
wick; " smoliing "means dimly burn'
irig, snunilderlvg, the flame not ex-

tinct;" bruised" 17) liimself, hnt hav-
ing some spark lighted from above,

Christ ^^ill supply such a one with
grace as with oil, and will not stifle

the little flame. So the faint light of

nature in the Gentiles, smouldering
amidst the smoke of eri'or, He not
only does not quench, but clears away
its mists, and superadds the hght of

revelation.

Flea. I Sam. xxiv. 14, xxvi. 20.

Trausl. "(thou pursues!) after one
flea," David implyinghisextreme in-

significance, fleas in Palestine abound-
ing in a degree not known with us.

Flesh. In iin ethical sense opposed to
" tbe spirit." Gen. vi. 3, "for that

he also {even the race of godly Seth)

fis become] flesh (cai-nal)." When
the ?alt of the church has lost ita

savour, the whole mass is corrupt and
ripe fur judgment. 1 Cor. i. 2(»,

" wise after the flesh," i.e. with
wisdom acquired by mere human
study without the Spirit. Contrast

Matt. xvi. 17, xxvi. 41. Not the body,
which is nit in itst^lf sinful; it was
through thinking it so that gnostic

ascetics mortiHed it by austerities,

whilst all tlie while their seeming ne-

glecting of the body was pampering
''the Jlesh" (Col. ii. 21-23). "The
flesh" is the natural man, including

the unrenewed will and mind, moving
in the world of self and sense only.

Self imposed ordinances gratify the
flesh (i.e. self) whilst seemingly morti-
fying it.

" Trouble in the flesh " is in their out-

ward stati; viz. through the present

distress (1 Cor. vii. 28). So Jnlm \i.

63, "it is the Spirit that quicKeneth ;

the flesh proliteth nothing ; the words
that I speak' unto you, they are spiiit

and nre life." Not the outward flesh,

but the word of Christ, is what gives

life. So Peter undor.^tood Christ, us

liis reply shows: "Thou hast the
words of eternal life."

"To know Christ after the flesh" {2
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Cor. T. lf>> means to know Hira in
Ilis mero outward worKlIy relations,

with a vifiv to " fflorjiug " in them
(John viii. 15, Phil. iii. 3-10); as
Judaizin;; Cliristiiuis prided them-
selves on the fleshly advantage of be-
longiiii;t I Israel, the uatiun of Christ,
or on haviu<; seen Him in the flesh, as
a (frouud of superiority over others

(2 Cor. xi. IS. X. 7). Contrasted with
knowing Uitn spiritually as new crea-
tures (v. 12, 15, 17). Outward re-

lations towards Him prolit nothing
(Luko viii. 19-21; John xvi. 7, 22;
Matt. vii. 22, 23). All outward dis-

tinctions are lost si?ht of in experi-

mentally knowini? Him in His new
resurrection life (Gal. ii. G, 20; iii.

28 ; Rom. vi. y-11 ; 1 Cor. xv. 45 ; 1

Pet. iii. 18, iv. 1, 2) ; disproving; both
Mariolatry and tninsubstantiation.

In Rom. iv. 1, " what hath Abmham
found, as pertaining to the fieshf*
i.e. as respects carnal ordinances
(circumcision). " All flesh," i.e. all

men (Luke iii. 2, John xvii. 2).

Flood. rSeoNoAii.]
Flute, ban. iii. 5, 7, 10, 15. Used

at the worship
of Nebuehad-
nczzar's golden
image. A pipe
or pipes, not
blown trans-
versely as our
flute, but by
mouthpieces at
t)io ends as the
flageolet.

Flux, Bloody. Dysentery, in the
East iiiustly epidemic and infectious,
and of the worst kind (.\cts xxviii. 8).
The prol.ip.sus ani, " tlie bowels fall-

ing out," is a frequent consequence,
as in J ehoiam's case (2 Ghron. xxi.

15, 19).

Fly. [See Egypt and E.xoDus on the
plague of Hies/] Ps. Ixxviii. 45, cv.

31. j4iof), [yXX\ transl. "dogflies";
their bites severely inflame the eye-
lids. However, an old Egyptian word
retained in Coptic abcb, " a beetle,"

seems akin. The sun god in Egypt
was represented in the form of a
beetle ; thus their sin would bo made
their instrument of punishment. But
the "flies," whether gnats, mosqui-
toes, or dog flies, literally " devour "

(Ps. Ixxviii. 45), C)iiveying the well
known ophthalmia from one to an-
otlicr, and by the larvse entering
bcneitli the skin .md intestines, and
generating deadly disease. Found iu
Bwarms about the arms and canals of
the Nile. Figure for troublesome and
numerous foes, as Phiinioli Necho's
hosts who slew king .losiah at Jle-
giddo (2 Kings xxiii. 29, 30).

Isa. vii. 18, "the Lord shall hiss for
(i.e. 8nmmon,a8a beemaster whistles
for bees) the fly (zcbub) in the rivers
of Egypt."

Eccles. X. 1. "dead flies (set itiini) cause
the ointment <.f the apothecary to
Bend fnrth a stinking savour," i.e.
" flies," small in appearance, answer
to " alittle folly " (sin) ;

" the oint-
ment " of the perfntnor answers to
the man's " repiitatimi for wisdom
»nd honour" (vii. 1, Gen. xxxiv. 30).
The more delicate the perfume, the
more easily a sinnll coiTnption, as a
dead lly, cjin spoil it ; so the more
excellent a character, the greater pity

( 2S4>

it is to allow a small inconsistency to
mar it; e.ii., David (2 Sam. xii. 14),
Soli-mon (1 Kings xi.), Jehoshaphat
(2 Chron. xviii., xix. 2), Joeiali (2

Chron. xxxv. 21, 22). A little sin, if

unchecked, will undermine the whole
character (1 Cor. v. 6, Gal. v. 9).

Ueelzebub, the parent of sin, is (as
the name means) "the prince of
flies.;' The dthebab of Egypt (Sir
G. Wilkinson, Transact. Entom. Soc,
ii. 183), like our cleg in N. of Eng-
land. It assails camels, and gener-
ates a disease which, if neglected,
kill:i them ; it attacks man too.

Food. Herijs and fruits were man's
permitted food at first (Gen. i. 29).

The early race lived in a warm and
gonial climate, where animal food
was not a necessity. Even now many
eastern nations live healthily on a
vegetable diet. Not till after the
flood (Gen. ix. 3) sheep and cattle,

previously kept for their milk and
wool, and for slaying in sacrijice [see
.\iiel], whence the distinction of
"clean and unclean" (vii. 2) is

noticed before the flood, were per-
mitted to be eaten. The yodless and
violent antediluvians pmbably had
anticipated this permission. Now it

is given accompanied by a prohibi-

tion against eating flesh with the
blood, which is the life, left in it.

The cutting of flesh, with the blood,
from the living animal (as has been
practised in Africji), and the eating of
blood either apart from or in the
flesh, were prohibited, because "the
soul (nephesh) of the flesh is in the
blood, and I (Jehovah) have ordained
it to you upon the altar to make an
atonement for your souls ; for it is

the blood which makes atonement by
means of the soul" (Lev. xvii. 11, 12).

The two grounds for forbidding blood
as food thus are, first, its being the
vital fluid ; secondly, its significant

use in sacrifice. The skiughtering
was to be (1) as expeditious as
possible, (2) with the least possible
infliction of suflcring, and (3) causing
the blood to How out in the (quickest

and most complete manner. Harvey
says: "the blood is the fountain of
life, the first to live, the last to die,

and the primary seat of the animal
soul ; it lives and is nourished of
itself, and by no other part of the
human body." John Hunter inferred

it is the seat of life, for all parts of

the frame are fonned and nourished
from it. Milne Edwards says ;

" if

an animal bo bled till it falls into

syncope, muscular action ceases, re-

spiration and the heart's action are
' suspended ; but if the blood of an
animal of the same kind be injected
into the veins the inanimate body
returns to life, breathes freely, and
recovers completely" (Speal;cr's

Comm., Lev. xvii., note). In the first

Christian churches, where Jew and
Gentile were united, in order to avoid
offending Jewish prejudice in things
indifferent the council at Jerusalem
(.•\cts XV. 29) ordained abstinence
" from things straugled (wherein tlie

blood would remain), iind from
blood." JIi>reover, the heathen con-
sumed blood in their sacrifices, in

contrast to Jehovah's law, which
would make His people the tnore
shrink from any seeming conformity
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to their ways. F.iT [see] when nn-
mixed with lean was also forbidden
food, being consecrated to Him.

Christians were directed to ub.'^tjiin also
from animal flesh of which a part
had been offered to idols (Acts xv.

29, xxi. 25; 1 Cor. viii). The por-
tions of the victim not oli'ered on the
altar belonged partly to the priests,

and partly to the ^iH'erers. Tliey wei-e

eaten at feasts, not only in the temples
but also in private houses, and were
often sold in the markets, so that the
temptation to Christians was con-
tinually recurring (Num. ixv. 2, Ps.
evi. 2tf).

The food of the Israelites and Egyptians
was more of a vegetable than animal
kind. Flesh meat was brought forth
on special occa^'ions, as sacrificial and
hospitable feasts (Gen. xviii. 7, xliii.

IG; Exod. xvi. 3; Num. xi. 4, 5; 1

Kings i. 9, iv. 23 ; Matt. xxii. 4).

Their ordinary diet contained a larger
pi'oportion of farinaceous and legu-
minous foods, with honey, butter, and
cheese, than of animal (2 Sam. xvii.

28, 29). Still an entirely vegetable
diet was deemed a poor one ( I'rov. xv.

17, Dan. i. 12). Some kinds of locusts

were eaten by the poor, and formed
part of John the Baptist's simjilc diet

(Matt. iii. 4, Lev. xi. 221. Condi-
ments, as salt, mustiird, anise, rue,
cummin, almonds, were much used
(Isa. xxviii. 25, etc. ; Matt, xxiii. 23).

'The killing of a calf or sheep for a
guest is as simple and expeditious in

modern Syria as it was in -Abraham's
days. Bread, dibs (thickened grape
juice) [possibly meant in Gen.
xliii. 11, Ezek. xxvii. 17, honey ((e-

bask], coagulated sour milk, leban,

butter, rice, and a little mutton, are

the food in winter; cheese and fruits

are added in summer. The meat is

cut up in little bits, and the company
eat it without knives and forlcs out of
basons. Parched corn, roasted in a

pan over the tire, was an ordinary
diet of labourers (Lev. ii. 14, xxiii. 14;
Ruth ii. 14). Sour wine (" vinegar ")

was used to dip the bread in ; or
else the gravy, broth, or melted fat

of flesh meat; this illu:^tl•ates the
" dipping the sop iu the common
dish " (John xiii. 2G, etc.). Pressed
dry grape cakes and fig cakes were
au article of ordinary consumption
[see Flagon] (1 Sam.xxx. 12). Fruit
cake dissolved in water afl'urds a re-

freshing drink. Lettuces of a wild

kind, according to LXX., were the
" bitter herbs " eaten with the pass-

over lamb (Exod. xii. 8). Rotein, or

bitter root of the broom, was eaten

by the poor. Job xxx. 4, "juniper,"

rather "broom"; vi. G, for "egg"
Gesenius trans. " an insipid potherb,"
possibly purslane. " Butter (curdled

milk, the acid of which is gmteful in

the hot East) and honey" arc more
fluid in the East tliaii with ns, and
are poured out of jars. Job xx. 17,
" brooks of hrmey and butter." These
were tlie ordiniiry food of children

;

Isa. vii. 15, so oi the prophet's child

who typified Iininanuel; the distress

caused by the Syrian and Israelite

Icings not preventing the supply of

spo/i(aneo«.s/j/ produced fi>ods, the

only abundant articles of diet then.

Oil was chiefly used on festive occa-

sions (1 Chron. xii. 40).
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Thfi prohibition " tbou sbalt not seethe

a kid in his raothei''s milk" (Exod.
xxiii. ID) is thought by Abarbanel to

forbid a heathenish harvest supersti-

tion designed to propitiate the gods
;

to which a Karaite Jew, quoted by
Cudworth (Speaker's Comm.), adds,

it was usual ^v}len the d'ops were
gathered iti to sprinkle the fruit

trees, fields, and gardens as a charm.
lu Exodus the previous context re-

ferring to passover and peutecost fa-

vours this reference to a usage at the
feast of tabernacles or ingathering of

fruits. In Dent. xiv. 21 the context
fc-iiggests an additional reason for the
prohibition, viz. that Israel as being
"holy unto the Lord" should not

o;i,t any food inconsistent with that

c iiisecration, for instance what
" dieth of itself," or a kid cooked in

its mother's milk, as indicating con-

ti^mpt of the natural relation which
God sanctified between parent and
• ilfspring. Comp. the same principle

Lev. xxii. 28, Dent. xxii. 6. Arabs
still cook lamb in sour mill: to im-
prove the flavour. Kid was a favour-

ite food (Gen. xxvii. V, li; Jud. vi.

19, xiii. 15: 1 Sam. xvi. 20). Fish
was the usual food in our Lord's
time about the sea of Galilee (Matt,
vii. 10 : John vi. 9, xxi. 9, etc.).

Foot. Sandals covered only the soles,

so that the feet needed washing when

coming from a ;I:?arney. In John xiii.

10 a distinct Greek word expresses
hatli'hi'j the whole person aud icasli-

inrf the feet; "he that is batJied
(leloi^meiios) needeth not save to
iraslb (nijysasthai) his feet, but is

clean every whit." \Vlien one has
been, as Peter, once for all wholly
forgiven in regeneration, and so re-

ceived the bathing of the whole man,
i.e. justification through faith in

Jesus, he needs no repetition of this
as Peter requested ; all he needs is

cleansing from the soils that his feet

contract in his daily life walk. Hence
we daily pray, " give us this day our
daily bread, aud forgive us our tres-

passes as," etc. (1 Johni. 9.) So the
Iiriests in entering the house of God
(Exod. XXX. 19). It was an act of
humble deference to guests to wash
the feet (Luke vii. 33-41, 1 Tim. v.

10). Disciples, after Christ's ex-
ample, were to wash one another's
feet, "by love serving one another

"

(Gal. V. 13).

The sandals were taken off in entering
a house, hence the command to
Moses (Exud. iii. 5) and to Joshua
(v. 15) ; comp. Eccles. v. 1. To put
them on was to prepare for active
duty (Ezek. xxiv. 17) ; whereas
mourners went barefoot (2 Sam. xv.

'M). To "cover the feet" was the
delicate expression for easing oneself,

preparatory to which the loose gar-
ment was let fall to cover the pra-s^tu

(1 Sam. xxiv. 3; comp. marg. 2 Kings
xviii. 2~).

Putting the feet on captives' necks, as

Joshua did (x. 24), symbolises com-
plete mastery (Ps. ex. 1, 1 Cor. xv. 25,

Isa. Ix. 1-1).

Footman. (1) Distinguished from
the soldier on horseback or in a
chariot. (2) The swift runners who
attended the king ; foretold by
Samuel 1 Sam. viii. 11 (1 Kings xiv.

27 marg.). Sivift running was much
valued in a warrior (Ps. xix. 5, Joel
ii. 7, Job xvi. 14). A characteristic

of David, for which he praises God
(1 8am. xvii. 22, 4S, 51, xx. G ; 2 Sam.
xxii. yO; Ps. xvJii. 29 j comp. 1 Chron.
xii. <S end).

Forehead. As the women veiled

their faces, not to do so was a luarlc

of sha.mclessness ; *'thou hadst a
whore's fiirehead " (Jer.iii. 3). The
forehead is made the seat of boldness
of speech and act (Ezek. iii. 7-9) :

" the house of Israel are stiff of fore-

head . . . against their foreheads as

an adamant harder than tiint have I

made thy forehead." Votaries of

idols branded themselves with the
idol's symbol. So Antiochus Epi-
phanes branded the Jews with the
ivy leaf, Bacchus' symbol (2 Mace,
vi. 7, 3 Maec. ii. 29). God's seal and
name are in the foreheads of His
servants, the conspicuous, noblest
part of man's body, the seat of the
understanding, whereon the helmet,
"the hope of salvation," is worn
(Ezek. ix. 4). At the exodus the
mark was on the houses, for then it

was families; here it is on the fore-
heads, for it is individuals whose
safety is guaranteed by the Lord's
mark.

The mark on "the right hand and fore-

head" of the worshippers of the
beast (Rev. xiii. IG) implies prostra-
tion of body and irdellect to him.
''In the forehead for i>ossession, in

the hand for work and service."

God's name shall be '^in the saints'

forcJteads." Their sonship shall no
longer be a personal secret between
them and God (Rev. iii. 17), but shall

be o'penhj (xxii. 4) visible to all citi-

zens of New Jerusalem,so that the free

flow of mutual love among Christ's

family will not bo checked by sus-

picion as here. Upon the harlot's

(the apostate church) forehead was
written "Mystery, Babylon the
GttEAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS
AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH."
What a contrast to the inscription on
the mitre on the highpriest's fore-

head, "Holiness to the Lord"
(Rev. xvii. 5, Exod. xxviii. 30).

In Ezek. xvi. 12, "a jewel on thy fore-

head," rather "a ring in thy nose"

(Isa. iii. 21). However, Persian and
Egyptian women often wear jewels

and strings of coins across the fore-

head.
Forest. Palestine was more wooded

very anciently than afterwards ; the
celebrated oaks and terebinths here
and there "were perhaps relics of a
primeval foreston thehigh lands. But
in the Bible the woods appear in the
valleys and deliles leading from the
high to the low lands, so they were
not exten;?ive. " The wood of Eph-
raim " clothed ihe sides of the bills

which descend to the plain of Jezreel

and the plain itself near Bethshan
(Josh. xvii. 15-l.S), and extended
on*e to Tabor which still has many
f(»rest trees. That "of Bethel" lay

in the ravine going down to the pkiin

of Jericho. That "of Hareth " on
the border of the Phiiistiuo x^l^in in

the S. of Judah (1 Sam. xxii. 5).

That "of Kirjath Jearim" (1 Sam.
viii. 2, Ps. cxxxii. G), meaning town oj

tlie ivoodsy on the conlines of Judah
and Benjamin ; " the fields of the
wood" from which David brought
up the ark to Zion mean this forest
town. That "of Ziph-wilderness,"
where David hid, S.E. of Hebron (I

Sam. xxiii. 15, etc.). [See also Efh-
RAIM WOOD, a portion of the region
E. of Jordan near Mahauaim, where
the battle with Alisalom took place

(2 Sam. xviii. 6, 23), on the liigh

lands, a little way from the valley of
the Jordan.]

"The house of the forest of Lebanon*'
(1 Kings vii. 2) was t^o called as being
titted up with cedar, and probably
with forest-like rows of cedar pillars.

"Forest" often symbolises pride
doomed to desirxution

; (Esa. x. 18,

xxxii. 19) the Assyrian host dense
and lifted up as the trees of the
forest; (xxxvii. 24) " the foi'est of his

Carmel." i.e., its most hixuriant
forest, image for their proud army.
Forest also symbolises unfruitfuhiess
as opposed to cultivated lands (Isa.

xxix. 17, xxxii. 15).

Besides ya'ar, implying abn')\dance of

trees, there is another Heb. term,
choresh from a root " to cut down,"
implying a wood dimini.-^hed by cut-
ting (1 Sam. xxiii. 15. 2 Chron. xxvii.

4). In Isa. xvii. 9 for "bough"
transl. "his strong cities shall be as
tlie leavings of woods," what the
axeman leaves when he cuts down
the grove (ver. G). In Ezek. xxxi. 3,
" with a shadowing shroud," explain
u-itli an oversliadu icing thicket.

A third term is pardees, akin to para-
dise (Neh. ii. b), " forest," apark, a
phmtation under a "keeiner." The
Persian kings preserved the forests

throughout the empire with care,

having wardens of the several forests,

T\ithi:iut whose sanction no tree could
be felled.

Form. (Phil. ii. 6-8.) " Who (Christ
Jesus) subsisting {h-v.parchon} in the
form (the self mavifesiing charac-
teristics shining forth from the
essence) of God esteemed His being
on an equality with God [fo einai isa

Theo) uo robbery {harpagraon, not
harpagina., which Ellicott's transl., 'a

thing to be grasped at.' would re-

quire), but took upon Him the form
of a servant." He never emptied
Himself of His being on an equality

with God in essence, but only of the
form of God for the time of His
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hamiliation. The antithosU is be-
twcfii lliiJ bt'ini^ in thy form of Gud
and Hid iijsuiiiiui; the furni uf a scr-

Taut. "Image" implies His beiug
ihc exact c.ss</;i^»a( inner likeness

and jierfect Representative of God.
" Imase" (eikoii) supposes a pruto-

typei}{ which it is the riart counter-

part, as the child is the living image
ofthojarent. "Likeness" (/lonioi-

osia), mere rt'scinblancc, is nowhere
applied to the Son, as "imago" is

(1 Cor. ri. 7 ; John i. 18. xiv. 9; 2

Cor. iv. 4 ; Ueb. i. 3 ; 1 Tim. iii. Ifi,

vi. 10 ; Col. i. 1.')), " tlio Imageof llie

invisible God." " Fomid (by liis

fellow men's outward cognisance) in

fashion (sch(^fna)as aman" signifies

His outivard presentation, habit,

style, manner, dress, action(Phil.ii.8).

Fornication. Used for adultery
(Matt. V. 32). Also spiritual unfaitli-

fulness to the Lord, Lsrael's and the
chur.-h's husband (Ezek. xvi., Jer.

ii., ]l'<s. i., liov. xvii. 4).

Fortunatus (1 Cor. icvi. 17). Of
Stephanas' household probably (i.

IG), wliich Paul himself baptized. At
Ephesus with Stephanas and Aehai-
cus when Paul wrote 1 Corinthians.

Fountain. Ain, or eii, in many
names. " the eye " of the landscape
as di^tin-juished from the artificially

sunk and enclosed leelL [See Kn-
OEDI, EsEGLAiM.] Also mayan.cta.
The natural bursting of waters from
the ground, which drank of the rain

of heaven (Deut. viii. 7, xi. U), would
on Isi-ael's entrance intn Canaan ft)rm

a striking contrast to Egypt watered
from below " with the foot," i.e.

either by treadwheels working
puni[)s, or by artiticial rills led in

ducts from the Nile, the petty em-
bankments being removed with the
foot to let in the stream. Canaan as

a mountainous country depended for

its crops on the min from above,
without which in the late autumn to

quicken the newly sown seed, and
in the spring to swell the grain, the
harvest would fail. The configura-
tion of the country did not favour
much irrigation. " The eyes of the
Lord, Israel's God, were always upon
the land from the beginning of the
year even unto the end," so long as
Israel was faithful (Dent. xi. 11,

12). Egypt symbolises spiritually the
world drawing all its resources,
material, intellectual, and moral,
from beneath. The Uoly Land
answers to the church, all whoso
supplies are continually from above
(Pa. Ixxxvii. 7, John viii. 23). When
the country was nutro- wooded its

brooks were more filled than now,
and though short lived now are
remarkable still for their beauty.
Thus to Palestine peculiarly of east-
ern lands the psalmist's language
is appropriate, " He sendelh the
springs into the valleys which run
among the hills" (I's. civ. 10). Deut.
viii. 7: "aland of brooks of water,
of fountains and depths that spring
ont of valleys and hills." Hot
springs of volcanic origin are
found near the sea of Galilee and the
Dead Sea. Philip built Tiberias at
the sulphureous hot springs S. of the
sea of Galilee. Besides the main
•npply of cistern rain water Jern-
alem had at least one perennial

spring issuing by more than one out-

let (Tacitus, Hist., v. 12, " fons per-

onnis atiuic "). Jerusalem evidently

possessed public fountains (Neh. ii.

13, 14), "the dragon well . . . the
gate of the fountain " (2 Sam. xvii.

17), Enrogel [see].

Fowl. Used for birds of prey : ait

(Gen. XV. 11, Job xxviii. 7, Isa. xviii.

G). The Assyrian host, type of the
autichristian hosts (Uev. xix. 17, 18,

taornea; Ezek. xxxix. 17-20),'* shall

be left to the fowls of the mountains
. . . and* the fowls shall summer
upon them." In the sense "poultry,"
see Neh. v. 18, 1 Kings iv. 23

;

" fatted fowl," barburim from barar,

"to be pure." Geseuius transl.
" geese." Birds in general {fapetei-

na) (Luke xii. 24).

Fox: shual, from sha*al "to bur-
row " (\eh. iv. 3, Lam. v. 18, Matt.
viii. 20). In Heb. including also

the jackal which preys on unburied
carcases ;

" they shall be a portion

ioT jackals" (Ps. Ixiii. 0, 10), fulfilled

on " the seekers after David's soul

"

(2 Sam. xviii. 7-17). So Samson's
300 jackals (Jud. xv.) ; for jackals
are gregarious, the fox is solitary.

The Arab sliikal, jackal, is akin to

the Heb. sliual. 'i'hat jackals were
common in Palestine appears from
the names of places compounded with
shual, as H igar-shual, Shaalbini

;

(comp. Koxhayes, etc., in our own
land ;) being gregarious they would
naturally run in ci mplos, tied together
byacordof two iir three yards length;

Samson probably had men to help
him, and caught and let them loose
/ro»i diijen-nt places to consume the
greater quantity of the Philistines'

corn. Fond of grapes ; (S. of Sol. ii.

15) "take us the foxes, the little

foxes, that spoil the vines." The
bride after awaking from her past
unwatchfulness is the more jealous

of subtle (foxlike) sins (Ps. cxxxix.

23). In spiritu.il winter evil weeds
as well as good plants are frozen up

;

in the spring of revivals these start

up unperceived, crafty false teachers,

spiritual pride, uncharit;ibleness (Ps.

xix. 12, Matt. xiii. 26, Heb. xii. 15).

Little sins beget the greatest (Eccles.

X. 1, ICor. v.G). Ezek. xiii. 4: "thy
prophets are like the foxes in the
deserts," where the foxes from hav-
ing nothing to eat become doubly
ravenous and crafty to get food. So
in Israel, once a vineyard now a
moral desert, the prophets whose
duty was to guard the church from
being spoiled thems*^lv-^s spoil it,

\ .A V.

through crafty greed of gain. So
Jesus calls Herod " that fox." The
Lord had withdrawn from His plot-

ting foes in Juda)a to the retired

region beyond Jordan, Penea. 'J'he

Pharisees ceme to expedite His de-
parture by pretimding '* Herod was
seeking to kill Him." Uerod was

wishing Him to depart, feeling em-
barrassed how to treat Him wlietiier

to honour or persecute Him (Luko
ix. 7-S>, xiii. 32). It was the Phari-
sees themselves who wished to kill

Him. But Herod lent himself to
their design and so played the " fox."
Tell that fox that " to-day and t<i-

morrow" I remain doing works of
mercy in the borders of his province,
" on the third day " I begin that
journey which ends in My about to

be consummated sacrifice. The coin-

mon jack;il of Palestine is the t'linis

aureus which may be heard nightly ;

also the Vulpes vulgaris.

Frankincense : lebonah, from
laban " to be white." A vegetuljlo

resin, brittle, glittering, bitter, used
for fumigation at sacrifices (Exod.
XXX. 7, 8, 34 3G), got by incisions in

the bark of the Arbor tUuris; the
first tiow is wiiite and transparent,
the after yield is yellowish. It was
imported from Arabia (Isa. Ix. G;
Jer. vi. 20). Arabian frankincense
now is inferior to that of the Indian
archipelago; the latter frankincense
is yielded by the Boswellia serrata
or thurijera, growing 40 ft. high in

Amboyna and the mountains of

India. Arabia may have anciently,

as now, imported the best kind. The
papyrifera grows on the E. of
Africa. The Indian is called looban
in Hindoo temples, akin to libanos

and lebonah.

Frankincense, with its sweet perfume,
symbolises prayer accepted before

God (Ps. cxU. 2 ; Rev. v. 8, viii. 3, 4).

The angel does not provide the

incense; it is "f7ii'en" to him by
Christ, whose meritorious obedience
and death and intercession are the
incense rendering the saints' prayers

well pleasing to God. They do not
pray to the angel ; he is but the
king's messenger, and durst not op-
propriate what is the king's ah>ue

(Mai. i. 11). The time of ofTering

the incense, morning and evening,

was the chosen time for prayer (Luke
i. 10). Frankincense was among the
olferings of the wise men to the

infant Saviour (Matt. ii. 11).

S. of Sol. iii. G, " Wlin is this that

Cometh out of the wilderness, like

pillars of smoke, perfumed with
myrrh and frankincense?" Israel,

with Jehovah's pillar of smoke by
day and fire l)y night, and smoke
from the altars of incense and atone-

ment, was the type. Jesus, ascend-

ing to heaven with the clouds whilst

the question is asked " Who is this

King of glory ? " (I's. xxiv. 8 10) is

the antitype. So Isa. Ixiii. 1, it,

" Who is this ? " etc. The bride

too comes up with Him from the

wilderness, exhaling frankincense-

like graces, faith, love, joy, peace,

prayer, praise ; of her too it is

asked, " Who is this that Cometh up
from the wilderness, leaning ujinu

her Beloved?" (S. of Soh viii. u;
Rev. vii. 13-17.)

Fringes : zizith. Num. xv. 38 transl.
" that they add to the fringes of the

borders (corners) a thread of blue,

. . . that ye may look upon it and
remember all the commnndnients of

the Lord and do them" (Deut. xxii.

12). The ordinary outer giirment

was a quadrangle of cloth, to the
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four corners of wliicli a tassel was
attai-bed. Each tassel bad a thread
of deep blue, marking tbe heavenly
origin of the commandments of
which it was to remind them. The
Pharisees " enlarged " the fringes to

gain note for piety (Matt, xxiii. 5).

Latterly the Jews hiLve worn the
fringed tallth of a smaller size, as
an under dress, especially at the
synagogue moi'ning prayer. The
zizitk on tbe sky-blno thread would
be constantly before the Israelites'

eyes, in ordor that, reminded thereby
continnally of God's cummaudmeuts,
they might not turn their foot to the
seductions of the world (Prov. iv.

25, 2G, iii. 3; Rev. xix. 8). Tbe
^voman with the issue of blood
touched Christ's hem, as the sacred
part (Matt. is. 20).

Frogs [see Egypt and Exodus].
Zeparda : only found in Exodus and
the psalm? copied from it. The
word is Egyptian ; an undesigned
coincidence confirming the authen-
ticity of E>;odu3. The magicians,
though permitted to increase the
plague of frogs, could neither remove
it or any of the other ])iagues.

The tliree unclean spirits like frogs
(Rev, xvi. 13) symbolise (1) proud
injtilelittj, oppoHug Christ and God.
"out of the dragon's mouth"; (2)
the spint of the world, whether
lawless socialistic democracy or
despotism, setting man above God,
''out of the beast's month"; (3)
lying spiritualism, superseding tbe
harlot and proceeding " out of the
false prophet's mouth." Awful
parody of tbe Trinity ! As frogs
croak by night in marshes, so already
in our days these unclean spirits in
dark error teach lies amidst the mire
of filthy lusts. But though the frogs
croak at tbe surface, it does not
follow there are not many good fish

beneath, an elect remnant.
Frontlets, orPhylacteries. Thrice
mentioned in 0. T. : totaphoth
(Exod. xiii. 16; Deut. vi. 8, xi. 18).
What Moses meant figuratively
and in a spiritual sense, "a
memorial," "that the Lord's law
may be in thy month." the Hebrews
(excepting the Karaites) take hter-
ally (Exod. xiii. 9). Charms con-
si-^ting of woi'ds written on papyrus
folds, tightly sewed up in linen, were
foand at Thebes (Wilkinson). It is

not likely God, by Moses, would
saiction the Egyptian superstition
of amulets. The key is in Prov. iii.

3. vi. 20-22, -vii. 3 ; S. of Sol. viii. 6.
The Fringes [see] were merely mne-
monics ; the phylacteries (which tbe
Jews now call tephiVin, i.e. prayers,
for they were worn at prayer to
typify sincerity, but others explain
ligaments) were
parchment strips, in-

scribed with Exod.
xiii. 2-10,11-17, Deut.
vi. 4-9, 13-22 (by no
means the most im-
portant passages in
the pentatench, which
fact is against tbe
Jewish literalism), in

prepared ink, rolled
in a case of black
calfskin, attached to a stiffer leather,
having a thong one finger broad and

one cubit and a half long. Placed
at the bend of tbe left arm, and the
thong after making a knot was wound
about the arm in a spiral line, ending
at tbe top of the middle finger. Those
on the forehead were written on four
cowhide parchment strips, and put
into four little cells within a square

one, on which ^ was written. The
square had two thongs passing round
the bead, and after a knot going
over the breast.

PJujlactery is from a Greek root, to

keep or guard ; being professedly to
keep them in continual remembrance
of Uod's law

;
practically it was

used by many as an amulet to keep
tbe wearer from misfortune. [Sec
E.VRIUNGS.] "They make broad
their phylacteries" (Matt, xxiii. 5)
refers not to the phylactery, which
was of a prescribed size, but to
its case, which the Pharisees made
as ostentatious as possible. TJiey

wore them always, the common
people only at prayers ; and as
Jehovah occurs in tlie tephUlin 23
times, but on tbe highpriest's
golden plate but once (Exod. xxviii.

36), tlie tephillin were thougbt the
more sacred. The Sadducees wore
them on the palm, tbe Pharisees
above the elbow. The Jews proba-
bly learnt tbe use of such amulets
from tbe Babylonians during the
captivity, for no mention of tbe phy-
lacteries occui's previously, nor indeed
in the O. T. at all. 'The carnal
heart gladly substitutes an external
formalism for an inward spiritual

remembi-ance and observance of
Gnd's law, such as God required,
with the w^hole inner and outward
man. The Karaites, women, and
slaves alone did not wear them.
Boys at 13 years and a day become
'* sous of the commandments" and
wear them. Tbe rabbinical treatise

Rosb Hashanab contains many of
the puerile superstitions regarding
them; comp. Lightfoot, Hor. Heb.

:

"they must be read standing in the
morning, when blue can be distin-

guished from green, sitting in tbe
evening from sunset ; both, bands
must be used in writing them; the
leather must have no bole ; tbe
wearer must not approach within
four cubits of a cemetery," etc., etc.

Rabluns quoted Isa. xlix. 16, Ixii. 8,

Deut. xxxiii. 2, to prove that even
God wore tbem! and Isa. xxxviii, 16
to show that the wearer thereby
prolonged bis days, but he wbo did
not wear them should go to perdi-

tion. Jerome remarks tbe same
superstition virtually crept in among
weak Christian women "withdiminn-
tive Gospels, pieces of wood in the
form of a cross [women in our day
should take warning], and things of

that sort, showing a zeal for God,
but not according to knowledge."

Fuller: /.o'jees,from/;a5tts" to tread,"
The fuller's chief work was cleansing
and whitening garments for festive

and religious occasions. The white
garment t>'pifies Christ's spotless

righteousness, put on tbe saints.

Rev. iii. 4, 5, 18 ; vi. ll;vii. 9, 14.

Eccles. ix. 8, "let thy garments be
always white "; the present, even if

gloomy, should never rob saints of

the festive joyousness of spirit which

faith bestows, in consciousness of
peace with God now, and in the pro-
spect of glory for ever. Fulling or

-S HJLLEliS.

cleansing cloth was efiected by stamp-
ing on the garments with the feet or
bats in tubs of water containing some
alkaline dissolved. The alkaline sub-
stances meuti(.incd are " soap " and
"nitre" (Prov. xxv. 20, Jer. ii. 22),

a potash which mixed with oil was
used as soap. Ma), iii. 2, " fidlers'

soap." Job ix. 30, " if 1 make my
hands never so clean," tmnsl., "if I

cleanse my hands with lye." Car-
bonate of potash is obtained impure
from burning plants, especially tbe
kali (whence, with the Arabic ol the
article, comes tbe word " alkali "} of

Egypt and Arabia. "Kitre"isnot
used in our sense, viz. solt'peU'e, but
native carhunate oj soda. Natron is

found abundant in the soda lakes of
Egypt (Phny, xxxi. 10), in the valley
JjaJiV-helo-wa (the waterless sea), 50
miles E. of Cairo, during tbe nine
months of tbe year that the lakes are
dry. The Misbna mentions also urine
and chalk used in fullers' cleansing.

This may have suggested tbe indeli-

cate filthy sneer of Rabsbakeh to

Hezekiah's me.'^sengers in "tbe high-
way of the fidlers' field" (2 Kings
xviii. 27). Tbe trade was relegated,to
tbe outside of Jerusalem, to avoid the
offensive smells [see Enrogel].
Chalk, or earth of some kind, was
used to whiten garments.

Christ's garments at tbe transfigura-

tion became " shining" white " as no
fuller on earth could whiten tbem"
(Mark ix. 3). Cliri.st's mission, m-
cluding both tbe fir^t and second
advents, is compared to "fuller's

soap" in respect to tlie judicial pro-
cess now secretly going on, hereafter
to be publicly consummated at rhe

second advent, whereby the unclean
are sepaiated from tbe clean.

Fullers' field. Isa. vii. 3, xxxvi. 2.

The "conduit of tbe upper pool was
in tbe highway (the raided causeway)
of tbe fullers' field," which would be
in a position near water for washing,
previous to drying and bleaching
the cloth. Tbe Assyrian anuy
advanced on Jernii^alem from the N.
(Isa. X. 28-32), tbe only accessible

side for a host ; Enrogel was on the
S.E. But Rabsbakeh and his com-
panions probably left the anny, and
advanced along tbe E. of mount
Moriah to Enrogel, to a convenient
place under the temple walls for
speaking.

Furnace. Neh. iii. 11, xii. 38, "tbe
tower of the furnaces," i.e. of the
(bakers') ovens. Hos. vii. 7- There
were also the smelting furnace, tbe
refining furnace, the t^-pe of aftlictiou

and testing probation (Deut. iv. 20;
Prov. xvii. 3, xxvii. 21). the limekiln.

The brickkiln furnace bad an opening
at tbe top to cast in the materials,

and a door at the bottom to extract

the metal. The Babylonians used it
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to inflict thoir cmel capital punisU-

menta (Dan. iii. 22-20, Jer. xxix. 22).

G
Qaal. Ebod'8 son. EmboMfnod tbe

Sliocbomitfs to robcl a^-aiust Abi-

melecb (JuJ. ix. 2G). " G. ciimo with

bis brethren and went over to Sbe-
cbcm, and thclords ofSh^chem (Heb.)

pnt their coutideuce in him." ilo

app.irontly was oaptaia of a band of

freebooters ; and the Shechomit«3
who were disjatisliod with Abi-

molecU's rule hoped G. would help

them aqainst him. Alre.idy they had
" set liers in wait for Abimelech iu

the tips of the mountains" (Ebal

and Gerizim, between which She.
ohem was sitaatcd), who robbed all

pa^iers by. By organized robbery
they brought Abimelech'a govern-
ment into disiredit, and probably
sought to waylay and kill himself.

G. developed their brii^-andago into

open revolt. At the vintage in-

gathering feast "they made praise

olFerings" {hilhiHin, A.V. inadu
m''rr\j, raarg. soiujs; comp. Isa. xv.

0, 10) of their fruits, which newly
planted vineyards bore in the fourth

year, eating and drinking in the house
of their god JJaal-berith {Baal in

coi*c«a»t). answering to Jehovah's
feast (Lev. xix. 23-35). .\t the feast

G. .said, ' Who is Abimelech and who
is Sheohcm that we should servo

him? is net he son of Jerubbaal ?
"

i.e., he is son of the man who
pulled dowti Baal's altar at Shecliem
and restored Jehovah's worship, for

which the Shechemites themselves
had tried to slay him (Jud. vi. 27-32).

Who is " Zebul his officer " ? ex-

plains the previous " who is She-
chem?" The might of Shechem
does not consist in the might of

Zebul its prefect, Abimetech's otfioer.

To the one officer of Abimelech G.
opposes, " serve the men of Hamor
the/ather ofShechem," the [latricians

of the ancient line whom tlic She-
chemites should serve; Hamor was
the Hivite prince who founded She-
chem (Gen. xxxiii. ID, xxxiv. 2 ; Josh,
xxiv. 32). The rebellion sought to

combine the aboriginal Shechemites
with the id.)latrou.-i Israelites against
the anti-B.aalitft family of Gifleon.

Heated with wine G. vaunted that he,

if made leader of the Shechemites,
would soon overcome and '* remove
Abimelech." Zebul, iealous of G.,
privately (lit. with deceit, i.e. feigning
assent to G. whilst planning his over-
throw) sent information to -\bime-
lech, who (marg. Jud. ix.37) came **by
way of tlic wizards* terebinths," and
" chased G." iu battle ; and " Zebul
thrust out him and his brethren that
they ahoull not dwell in Shechem."
In vcr. :i'J transl. " G. went out in the
si'jht of the lords of Shechem," not
at their head, but leading his own
men ; not till the " morrow " did the
Shechemites go oat. [For the issue
sec AiiFMKLKCH.] Woknow no more
of G. Foolhardy boasting, which be
failed to make good in action, was
his fault.

Qaash. On the N. of G. hill or
mount was Timnath Seroch, the city

given by Israel to Joshua at his re-

quest, in the region " mnnnt Eph-
raim," where also he wus buried
(Josh. xix. -H), 50, xxiv. .'iO; Jud.ii.W).

Gaba=Geba. Josh, xviii. 24, etc.

Gabbai. Neh. xi. 8.

Gabbatha. John xix. 13. Pilate came
out of his own hall to his judgment
seat on the " Pavement " (Chaldee
Uabhatlia). Josephus (.\nt. xv. 8, § 5)

implies that the temple was near the
castle of Antonia, and (xv. 11 , § 5) that

Herod's palace was near the castle.

Therefore Pilate's hall, which was
part of the palace, was near the
castle. From vi. 1, § 8 it appears a
pavement was near the castle ; there-

fore it was near Pilate's hall. Thus
Josephus circuitously confirms St.

John that near Pilate's residence there

was a pavement. It was outside

the judgment hall (praetorium), for

Pilate brought forth Jesus from the

hall to it. Pilate's "judgment seat
"

(bema) was on it, whereon he sen-

tenced our Lord to crucifixion. G.
is akin to gibeah, a bare round hill,

implying height and roundness; a
rounded elevation with tesselatcd

mosaic.
Gabriel=/i('ro of God {Bun. viii. IC,

is. 21 ; Luke i. 19, 2{i). As Michael
represents the angels in tlioir might
iu conflict with evil, so G. iu minis-

tering comfort and sympathy to man
in dark times. Thus G. explains to

Daniel the appalling prophecy con-

cerning the ram and hegoat, and
cheers him with the prophecy of

Messiah's advent within the " 70
weeks," in answer to his prayer

;

and in N. T. announces to Zacliarias

the glad tidings of the birth of John
the forerunner, and of Messiah Him-
self to the Virgin (Luke i. 19, 2G).

There is in his manifestations a sim-

plicity and abseni-e of terror, corre-

sponding to his character as a com-
forter.

Gad. Jacob's seventh son ; Leah's
maid Zilpah's firstborn ; Asher's bro-

ther. Gen. XXX. 11-13, for " a troop

Cometh," transl. "good fortune Com-
eth," answering to Aslier, "blessed-

ness," the name of the next sou

;

ilvi. 16, 18. In xlix. 19 transl. " G.,

troops shall troop upim him {Gad,ge-
dudye-guddcnn), but he shall troop

upon (yar/Uf/) their rear" in retreat;

alluding to the Arab tumultuous
tribes near, who would invade G.,

then retire, G. pressing on them iu

retreat. Gcdud implies not merely
a numerous " troop," but a force
turbulent band. The tribe's position

on march was S. of the tabernacle

(Num. ii. I'l). Ehasaph, Eeuel's
son, was their leader.

In Num. ii. 10, M, we find G. united

to Reuben on the S. side of the sanc-

tuary. Compauiiinship in arms and
hardships in the wilderness naturally

led them to desire neighbourhood in

their possessions ; also similarity of

pursuits in tending flocks and herds
led G.to alliance with Keuben. And
their respective numbers were nearly

the same"; at tbe first census, Gad
45,050, Henbon H!,500 ; at the last,

Gad 40,500, and Reuben 43,.330.

These undesigned coincidences con-

firm the truth of the narrative. Like
Abraham, Is.o.ac, and Jacob, of the
nibes they two alone remained shep-
herds still after the intciTening cen-

turies since Jacob left Canaan for

Egypt. They therefore received the

pasture lauds E. uf Jordan for their

]K>ssessiau (Num. xxxii.), as suited

for their "multitude of cattle," but
accompanied the nine tribes and a
half across Jordan to war with the
Canaanites ; and only after thoir con-

quest and the apportionment of the
whole land to their brethren "at the
doorway of the tabernacle of the
congregation in Shiloh, before Jeho-
vah " (Josh. xix. 51, xxii. 1-8), wcro
they dismissed "to their (en (s (for

still they led a half Uomad life) and
the land of their possession." G.'a
allotment lav chieflyaljoutthe centre
of the land £. of Jordan, comprising
the high land on the general level,

stopping short at the Jabbol:, and
also the sunk valley of the Jordan
itself, the whole eastern side up to

the sea of Ciunereth or Gcnnesaret.
The farthest landmark eastward is

Aroer facing Rabbah, now Amman
(Josh. xiii. 25). Half Gilead (Dent,
iii. 12), and half of the land of Am-
nion, the mountainous district inter-

sected by Jabbok. [See Gilead. ]-

Jlanasseh lay N. and E. (reaching S.

as far as JIahanaim), Reuben S., of

G. Mahanaim the ancient sanctuary
was on G.'s northern border; Hesh-
'bou lay somewhat S. of its southern
border.

From western Palestme the tenitory
of Gad looks like a wall of purple
mountain with a marked horizontal

outline. On a nearer approach
picturesque undulating downs are

seen on every side clothed with
rich grass ; and three rivers, the Yar-
muk, Jabbok, and Aruon How down
into the Jordan and Dead Sea by
deep ravines which seam the hori-

zontal line of hills. Not the flat

sheepwalks of Reuben and Moab,
but well wooded, especially in the N.,

with sycamore, beech, terebinth, ilex,

cedar, arbutus, and enormous fig-

trees.

In the official record in the days of

Jotham king of Judah, and Jero-

boam king of Israel, G. had extended
its possessions to Salcali in Bashau
(1 Chron. v. 11, 16, 17), E. of the

Hauran plain, whilst Mauasseh was
pushed farther N. to mount Ilermon
(23). Thus Gad and Gilead became
synonymous (Jud. v. 17). Jephthah
is called " the Gileadite," being a
native of Mizpeh of Gad (Jud. xi. 31,

34 ; Josh. xiii. 2(>).

In Deut. xxxiii. 20, 21, Moses said of

Gad, "Blessed is He that enlargeth

{i.e. God who gives a large territory

to) G. ; he lieth down as a lioness,

and teareth the arm, yea {nji/i, not

with) the crown of the head (nf his

foes) ; and ho provided the first part^

(the first fruit portion of the land

conquered by Israel) for himself, be-

cause there was the leader's (G.'s)

portion reserved (sapliun, G. at the

head of the tribes asked Moses for

the conquered land E. of Jordan
(Num. xxxii. 2, G, 25, 34, etc.), even aa

they took the lead above Reuben in

fortifying the cities Dibon, etc. Their
name accordingly is prominent on
the DiKONstonc [see]); and became
with the heads of the people (i.e., he
according to bis stipulation to Moses
went at the head of the tribes to con-
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quer Canaan \V. cf Jordan, alon^
with them: Num. xxxii. 17, 21, 32;
Josh. i. 14, iv. 12), he cAeouted the

justice of Jehovah (Mo. es prophytic-

ally foresees G. will do what Jeho-
vah required of His people as ri'^ht-

eousness) and His jud'j;meuts (in

fellowship) with (the restof) Israel.'"

Their prowess h vividly pourtrayed in

1 Chron. xii. 8, " men of mi^ht and
of wn.r, fit for the battle, that could
handle shield and buL-kler, whoso
faces were the faces of lions, aud as

swift as the roes upon the mount-
ains "; " one of the least was a match
far a hundred, and the greatest for a

thousand." In spite of the Jordan's

overflow in the tirst niouth, and of

the opposition of "all them of the
valleys toward the E. and toward
the W.," tliey joined David at Zik-

lag.

Their war, in concert with Reuben,
aijainsfc the Hagarites, with Jetur,

Nephish, and Nodab, resulted in the

defeat and utter spodin^ of the Ha-
garites, and the dispossessing them
of "their steads." '' The war was of

God," aud the victory wi:'S because
the Gadites, etc., " cried tN^ God in

the battle and He was entreated of

them, because they put their trust in

Him" (1 Chron. v. 18-22).

Other famous men of Gilead or G. were
the loyal, generous, and unambitious
Barzillai {2 Sam, xvii. 27-29, xix.

:U-tO) and the prophet Elijah. The
land of G. was the battlefield for long
Ix'tween Syria and Israel (2 Kings x.

33). G. finally was carried captive

by Tiglath Pileser, and Amnion seized

their laud and cities (2 Kings xv. 2D,

1 Chiv.n. V. 20, Jer. xlix. 1).

Gad. The " seer" of king David (I

Chron. xxix.2y). "The acts of David"
were recorded "in the book of G.
the seer." He joined David whilst
in " the hold," having pr<.>bably first

become acquainted with David in the
latter's visits to Samuel and the
schools of the prophets, and by his

advice David left it for the forest of

TIareth (1 Sam. xxii. 5). At the
numbiTing of the people G. was Je-
hovah's monitor to David (2 Sam.
xxiv. 11-1!), 1 Chron. xxi. 0). He
also took part in arranging the mu-
sical services of the temple (2 Chron.
xxix. 25). Jerome compares G. to
Elijah in the abruptness of his intro-

duction ; this concentrates all atten-

tion ou his work aud message, none
on himself.

Gad. ]Marg. Isa. Ixv. 11, *' that troop,"
rather "that prepare a (sacrifi«.'ial)

table for the Gad,** i.e. the deity of
fortune, a Babylouiau idol wor-
shipped by the Jews, answering to

either the moon or Jupiter, akin to
Syriac 'ja-hi, and Arab jml^ "good for-

tune." The star of luck, for which
a couch was lai I out and a banquet-
ing "table." Meni ("that number,"
mai'g. ver. 11) w-as the lesser good
fortune, G- the nreofer,

Gadara. " The^ country of the Ga-
darenes" (iMark v. 1. Luke viii. 2(5,

•M, in Alex. MS. ; and Matt. viii. 28,

Vat MS. But Siu. " Gazarenes "

in Matt., " Gerasenes" in Mark, and
in Luke " Gergesenes." Vat. has
"Gerasenes" in Mark and Luke. [See
Gerasa.] Alex. MS. has " Gerge-
sGnes" Matt. viii. Probably Mat-

thew, writing for those intimately ac-

quainted with the topography, names
the obscure but exact locality ; Mark
and Luke, writing for those at a dis-

tance, name G. the wellknown capital

of the place. The one name is prob-
ably more specific, the other more
general.) G. was the most strongly
fortified city in PeriBa. It wis near
the river Hieromax (now the bed
Sheriat el Man.dlt.ur), E. of the sea
of Galilee over against Tiberias, at

16 miles Roman distance, on a hill

beneath which were warm springs
called Amatha. Its ruins are identi-

fied with Uin Keis on :in isolated hill

N.W. of the mountains of Gilead.
Christ coming across the lake from
Capernaum landed at the S.E. cor-

ner, where the steep bank descends
from the eastern highlands into the
Jordan valley. There is only the one
place where the swine could have
rushed down a steep into the water.
Gergesa was probal)ly under the
jurisdiction of G. Two demoniacs
met Uim near the shore. A " great
herd of swine " were feeding on the
adjoining slope. Upon the demous
entering them they rushed down the
"steep" into the lake aud were
drowned. Josephus (Ant. xvii. 13,

§ 4) explains the difficulty of swine
being there though forbidden by the
Jewish law, "G. ivas a Grecian city."

On the keepers informing the people
of what had happened, " the whole
city came out to meet Jesus," and
"besought Him to depart out of their
coasts" (Job xxi. 14, 15, xxii. 17).

Men ignore God's word (Hos. ix. 12),
" woe to them when I depart from
them" (Deut. xxxi. 17); aiid the
awful doom, Matt. xxv. 41. Con-
trast the cured demoniac, Mark v.

15, 16, 18. G. was reduced to ashes
by Vespasian in the beginning of the
Roman war which ended in the over-
throw of Jerusalem.

It is an interesting coincidence that
tombs still abound in the clitfs round
the city,excavated
in the limestone
rock,some as large
as 20 feet square,
with side recesses
for bodies. Stone
slabs form the
doors. Like the
demoniacs, the
people of Um Keis
still dwell in the
tombs. The mins of Um Keis attest

the greatness of G. anciently ; from
the gate a straight street, with a
colonnade on each side, passed
through the city ; the pavement is

almost perfect , marked here aud there
by chariot wheels ; the columns are
prostrate.

Gaddi. The spy who represented
Manasseh (Num. xiii. 11).

Gaddiel. The spy representing Ze-
buluu (Num. xiii. 10) ; son of Sodi.

Gadi. Father of Mkn.^hem [see].

Gaham. Gen. xxii. 24, meaning
viinh)u-nt.

Gahar, the children of. Ezra ii.

47. Ni'h. vii. 4'J.

Gaius. Paul's host at Corinth when
I'aul wrote (Rom. xvi. 23), "mine
host and of i:he whule church." Bap-
tized by that apostle (1 Cor. i. 14).

The third epidtle of John is addressed

BOCK 1UMD3.

to ''the well beloved" G. or Caius

;

probably the ^ame, for he evidently
had the means to do kindness *' to
the br'^'thren aud to strangers." He
was converted through John (ver. 4,

5). A G. of Macedonia is mentioned
in Acts xix. 2D, and a G. of Derbo
(xx. 4) ;

probably distinct men.
Galal. 1. 1 Chron. ix. 15. 2. 1

Chr.m. ix. IG. 3. Noh. xi. 17-

Galatia. Galati is the same as Celts,

of the Kymiic not Gaelic branch.
These poured into Greece and pil-

laged Delphi 280 B.C. Some passed
into Asia at the invitation of Nico-
medes I., king of Bithynia, to help
him in a civil war. There they settled,

viz. the Trocmi, Tolistoboii, ami
Tectosages (from Tunlou^e), and
made inroads far and wide, but were
checked by Antiochus I. of Syria,

hence called Soter {Saviour), and
Attalus I. of Pergamus, hence desig-

nating himself "king." Then they
hired themselves out as mercenary
soldiers.

G. lay in the centre of Asia Minor, the
province "Asia" on the W., Cappa-
docia ou the E., Pamphylia aud Ci-

licia on the S., aud Bithynia and
Pontus N. Ancyra. (now A^iriora)

was their capital ; TaWum and Pes-
sinus were leading cities. Their
language was partly Gallic, partly

Gi'cek, hence they v/ere called Gall.>.

Grceci. The inscriptions at Ancyra
are Greek, aud St. Paul's epistle is

in Greek.
St. Paul founded several "churches"

in the Galatian region, not residing

for long in one place and forming a
central church, as at Ephesus and
Corinth (Gal. i. 2, 1 Cor. xvi. 1, Acts
xvi. 6). His first vi^it was about a.d.

51, during his second missionaryjour-
ney. Sickness detained him among
them, and he turned it to good ac-

count by becoming the first preacher
of the gospel to them (Acts xvi. G ;

Gal. i. 8, iv. 13). "On account of

infirmity of flesh I preached unto you
at the first" (so the (.-ireek is). At
his subsecjuent visit (Acts xviii. 2o)

he*'streugthened" thcmin the faith.

Galatians, Epistle to. Written
by St. Paul, as the style pvoves. The
heading and allusions lu the apostlo

of the Geutiles iu the first person
throughout confirm his authorship
(i. 1, 13-24, ii. 1-14). Ireno^us (Adv.
Haer., iii. 7, § 2, referring to Gal. iii.

19), Polycarp (Phil, iii., quoting Gal.

iv. 20, vi. 7), Justin Martyr (Orat.ad
Grcecos, alluding to Gal. iv. 12, v. 20),

TertuUian (De Pra^scr., Lx.), uphold
his authorship. The character of the
Gallic Celts given by Ctesar (B. G.,

iv. 5) accords wit'a that described in

this epistle: "the infirmity of the
Gauls is, they are fickle in their re-

solves, fond of change, and not to be
trusted." So Thierry :

" frank, im-
petuous, impressible, emiuently in-

teUigent. but extremely inconstant,

fond of show, perpetuallyquanvlling,

the fruit of excessive vanity." This
description is not altogether inap-

plicable to their descendants in

Prance and Ireland. They re-

ceived Paul at first with all affec-

tion, but soon wavered in their alle-

giance to the giispel, and hearkened
as eatrnrly to Jud;iizimr teachers as

they had before to him l^iv. 14-16).
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Many Jews resiJeJ in Ancyra (Josophus,
Ant. xvi.(52) ; anioniftheso pruUibly,

as oIsowIkto, he bi'j^.m his ministry,

niid from them [terhaps emanated tho

JuJaizers who ahitost induced the

Gontilo Christians (iv. 8. 9), who
constituted the majority of the Gala-

tian church, to uuderiLro circumcifiion

(i. G; iii. 1, 3; v. 2/3; vi. 12, 13).

Accustomed, whoa heathen, to the
inydtic worsiiip of Cybele prevalent

in the nei,rhbourini? Phry^a, they
tho more readily were led to believe

that the full privileges t>f Christianity

could only be attained by submitting
to elaborate ceremonial symbolism
(iv. 9-11, V. 7-12). They even gave
ear to the iut^inuation that Paul him-
eelf obsei'ved the law among the
Jews though he persuaded the Gen-
tiles to renounce it, and that he wished
to keep his converts in a lower state

of privileges, excluded from the high
Christian standing enjoyed by the
circumcised (iv. IG, v. 11; comp. ii.

17) , and that in '* becoming all things
to all men '* he was but a meupleaser,
seeking to form a party for himself

;

moreover that he was not, as he repre-

6ented, an apostle divinely commis-
sioned by Christ, but a mere messen-
ger of the twelve and the Jerusalem
church, and that his teaching now
<lid not accord with that of Peter and
James, the acknowledged ** pillars*'

of the church, and ought therefore to
bj rejected.

His desvjn in writing then was: (1) To
maintain his apostolic authority (i.

n-19, ii. 1-14. (2) To counteract
the Judaizers (iii., iv.), and to

show that their teaching undermined
Christianity itself by lowering its spi-

rituality to external ceremonialism.
(3) To strengthen Galatian believers

in faith towards Christ and in the
fruit of the Spirit (v., vi.) ; already
ho had testified against the Judaizers
to their face (i. 9, iv. IG, Acts xviii.

23), and now that he has heard of

the increase of the evil he writes to
check it, "with his own hand" (vi.

11), a labour wiiich he usually com-
mitted to an amanuensis. His sketch
of his apostolic call and course eon-
lirms the history in Acts, and proves
his independence of human authority
however exalted. His protest ag-ainst

Peter's judaizing dissimulation dis-

proves the pope's, and even Peter's,

supremacy, and shows that Peter,
pxcept when specially inspired, was
fallible as other men (ii. 14-21).
There is much in common between
this epistle and that to the lloraans

;

but the epistle to the Romans dis-

cusses justification by faith only, not
by the law, in a didactic, logical
mode ; tlie epistle tu the Galatians
controversially, and with special re-

ference to the Judaizers.
The style combines sternness (i., iii.

1-5) with tenderness (iv. 19, 20), be-
traying his strong emotions, and well
adapted to move an impressible people
such as the Galatians. He begins
abruptly, as is suitable to the urgency
I'f the subject and the seriousness of
I ho evil. A bone of sadness too appears,
aich as is natural in an affectionat'C

teacher who has just learned that his
loved disciples are abandoning his

teachings forthose of others who per-
vert thetrntb and calumniate himself

.

Tho time of writing was after the visit

to Jerusalem recorded in Acts xv. 1

(i.e. A.U.50), if that visit be identical,

as is proba.blo, with that in chap. ii. 1.

Moreover.asallusiou seems to be made
to his second visit to the Galatians (in

autumn a.d. 54) in i. 9, "as we said

h'-fore," and iv. IG, "have I htcvinv

your enemy?" the epistle must have
been later than A.D. 54. Acts xviii.

23 implies that at his second visit the
Galatians were well established in the
faith, which made their speedy decleu-
siou the stranger. Chap. iv. 13, *'ye

know how I preached at the first

"

(Gr. at theformer time), imphesthat
Paul at the time of writing had l)een

twice in Galatia ; and chap i. 6, " I

marvel that ye are so soon removed,"
implies that bo vrrote not long after

having loft Galatia the second time,
possibly (Alford) soon after he began
his residence at Ephesus (Acts xviii.

23, xix. 1), which lasted fromautumu
A.D. 54 to peutecost A.D. 57- How-
ever, the resemblance of this epistle to

the epistle to the Romans favours the
view (Conybeai'e and Uowson) that it

was not written till his stay at Cor-
inth (Acts XX. 2, 3, during the winter
57-5S), whence he wrote the epistle to

the Romans. It seems unhkely that 1

and 2 Cor., so dissimilar, should inter-

vene between those so much alike :ls

Gal. and Romans, or that Gal. should
intervenebetween 2 Thess. and 1 Cor.
Even three years would be " soon" for

their apostasy, they having betrayed
no symptoms at his second visit (Acts
xviii. 23). A sudden exigency (tidings

of Galatian judaizing having reached
hira at Corinth from Ephesus) appa-
rently called forth this epistle, for it

maintains Chi'istian liberty from car-

nal ceremonialism, and Justification

by faith only, in an admonitory and
controversial tone. That to Romans,
written subsequently, more system-
atically and deliberately sets forth
the same truths for a church which
as yet he did not personally know.
The manner suits his relations to the
two churches respectively ; in writing
to the Galatian church, which he had
founded, he rests upon his authoriiij •

to the Roman church, whom he did
not know personally, wholly upon
argument : an undesigned coincidence
and propriety eonfirniing the authen-
ticity. Reproof in Gal. predominates
over praise and thanksgiving.

Dirisinn. There are two controversial
parts and a closing hortatory one.
I. lie defends (i., ii.) his apostoli-

cal authority and independence of

the twelve. II. He polemically by
argument (iii.), appeal (iv. 12-20),

and allegorical illustration (iv. 1-/,

21-30), maintains justitieation by
faith and not by the deeds of the
law. III. He warns (iv. 31—v. 12),

illustrates the tnie fulfilment of the
law by the walk in the Spirit, in

contrast to the tlosh (v. 13-2(1). prac-

tically instructs, and recapitulates
(vi.).

Oalbanum. An iujirodient of the
sacred incense, for perfume (Exnd.
XXX. 34). Tlie odour is tlisajrreeablc,

l-ut its gum resin enables the per-

fume to retain its frajfrancc loD^er,

An exudation from the Galbanum
ojj^.t'inalc of the eastern coast of

Africa A similar gum is yielded by

the Opoidia rialhanifera of Durrood
in Khorassan (Liudk-y).

Galeed=a wilne/s lieap, A Ilcb.name
given by Jacob to the heap which ha
and Laban reared on mount Gilead,
a memorial of their baitherly cove-
nant (Gen. xxxi. 4", 48). Laban
called it in Aramaic (Chaldee or
Syriac) jEG.\u-S.\H.^Dur».\ [see].

Apparently Nahor's family origin-
ally spoke Syriac, and Abraham and
his family acquired Uebrew in Ca-
naan, where the llcbrew was indi-

genous when he first settled there,
the Hamitic Canaanites havini;:

learned it from an earlier Semitic
race. The meraorinl heap marked
the crisis in Jacob's life when ho
became severed from his Syrian
kindred, and henceforth a eojouruci
in, and heir of, Canaan.

G-alilee: from galil. "A circle"
or "circuit" around Kcdesh Naph-
tali, in which lay the 20 towns given
by Siplomon to Uiram, king of Ty'"<'>

in p;iyment for his having conveyed
timber from Lebanon to Jerusalem
(Josh. XX. 7, 1 Kings ix. 11). The
northern part of Naphtali (which lay
N. of Zebulun) was inhabited by
a mixed race of Jews and Gentiles
of the bordering rhceniciau race
(Jud. i. 30, 1 Kings ix. 11). Tig-
lath Pileser carried away captive its

Israelite population to Assyria; then
Esarhaddon colonized it with heathen
(2 Kings XV. 29, xvii. 24 ; Ezra iv.

2, 10). Hence called (Isa. ix. 1) " G.
of the nations," or "Gentiles"
(Matt. iv. 13, 15, IG). During and
after the captivity the tieiitile ele-

ment became the prcpi>ndei*ating

population, and spread widely ; and
the province included in our Lord's
days all the ancient Issachar, Zebu-
lun. Asher, and Naphtali. The most
noi-tberly of the three provinces of
Palestine, viE. G., Saniai-ia, Juda<a
(John iv. 3, 4; Luke xvii. 11 ; Acts
ix. 31). G.'s Gentile character
caused the southern Jews of purer
blood to despise it (John i. 4<i,

vii. 52) ; but its very darkness was
tlie Lord's reason for vouohiafing to
it more of the light of His presence
and ministry than to self-satisfied

and privileged Juda;a. There He
first publicly preached, in Nazareth
synagogue. From it came His
apostles (Acts i. 11, ii. 7) ; fore-

told in Deut. xxxiii. 18, 19, 23.

Comp. on peutecost Acts ii. 7, Ps.
Ixviii. 2", 28. Jerusalem, the theo-
cratic capital, might readily have
known Messiah ; to compensate less

favoured G. He ministered mostly
there. G.'s debasement made its

people feel their need of the Saviour,

a feeling unknown to the self right-

eous Jews (.Matt. ix. 13). "The
Light to liffhten the Gentiles, and
the Glory of His people Israel," ap-
propriately ministered on the border
land between Isriiel and the Gentiles,

still on Israel's territory, to which
He was primarily sent (Matt. xv.

24). Places and persons despised of

men are honoured of God. The
region the first to be darkened by
the .\ssyri.in invasion was cheered by
the prophet's assurance that it should
be thelirst enlig'titencd by Innnanuel

(1 Cor. i. 27-29). Its" population

being the densest of any part of
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Palestine, and its freedom from
priestly and pliarisaical prejudice,

wero additional grounds for its re-

ceiviu;,' the larger share of His
ministry.

It was bounded on the "W. by the

region of Ptoleranis (Acre), viz. the

plain of Akka to tha foot of Carmel.
The Jordan, the sea of G., lake

Haleh, and the spring at Dau, was
the eastern border. The northern

boundary reached from Dan west-

ward to Phceuii:ia (Lnke viii. 20).

The southern border luu along the

base of Carmel and the Samaritan
hills to mount Gilboa, then along the

valley of Jezreel by Scythopolis

(Beth=hean) to Jordan. Probably
the cleansing of the ten lepers took

place near Jenin, the border town of

G. towards Samaria, near the S. of

the sea of G. Jebel Jermuk is the

highest mountaia, 4000 ft. above the

sea. There were two divisions : I.

Lower G. was the whole region from
the plain of Akka on the W. to the

lake of G. on the E., including the

rich plain of K^draelon, the heritage

of Issachar, who submitted to servi-

tude, to "tribute," for the sake of

the rich plenty that accompanied it

(Gen. xlis. 14, 15; Dout. xxxiii. IS).

"Rejoice Zebulun in thy going out

(thy mercantile enterprises by sea

and fishing iu the lake of G.), and
Issachar in thy tents (in thy inland

prosperity,agriculture andhome com-
forts) . . . they shall suck of the

abundance of the seas (the riches of

the sea in general, and the purple dye
extracted from the murex here) and
of treasures hid iu the sand" (the

sand of these coasts being specially

valuable for manufacturing glass, a

precious thing auciently: Job xxviii,

17). " They shall call the people

unto the mountain," etc.: Zebulun
and Issachar shall offer their wealth
at the Lord's appointed mount, and
invite Gentile nations to join them
(Ps. xxii. 27, 28, etc.). The con-

version of the Gentiles, brought in

to Israel and Israel's Saviour, is

herein prophetically typified (comp.
Isa. tx. 5, 6. IG; Ixvi. il, 12). Asher
* dips his feet in oil," i.e. abounds
iu olive groves. " Fat bread" and
'* royal dainties " are his, corn, wine,

milk, butter, from his uplands and
valleys (Gen. xUx. 20 ; Deut. xxxiii.

2^, 25). "Thy shoes . . . iron and
brass," i.e. thy hills shall yield these

metals (viii. 9). " As thy days (so

shall) thy strength (be)," i.e., as thy
several days come (throughout life)

strength will be given thee." Comp.
I Kings viii. 59 marg.

II. Upper G. extended from Bersabe
on the S. to the village of Baca, bor-

dering on Tyre, and from ileloth on
the W. to Thella, near Jordan
(Josephus, B. J., iii. 3, § 1) ; iu fact,

the whole mountain range between
the upper Jordan and Phoenicia. Its

southern border extended from the
N.W. of the sea of G. to the plain of

Akka. This upper G. is chiefly

meant by " G. of the Gentiles." The
ravine of the Leontes separates the
mountain range of upper G. from
Lebanon, of which it is a southern
prolongation. Safed is the chief

town. The scenery is bolder and
richer than that li southern Fales-

Part VJI.i

tine. On the table land of upper G.
lie the ruins of Kedesh Naphtali
(Josh. XX. 7). Bochart, altering the
vowel points, transl. Gen. xlix. 21,

"Naphtali is a spreading terebinth,

which puts forth goodly branches "

:

fur the country of Kedesh Naphtali
is a natural park of oaks and tere-

binths.

As Nazareth was the scene of our
Lord's childhood, so Capernaum
[see] in G. was for long the home
of Hi^ manhood (Matt. iv. 13, is. 1).

The three former, or the synoptic,

Gospels chiefly present our Lord's
ministry in G. ; the Gospel of John
His ministry in Judtea. His para-

bles in John and in the three syn-
optists correspond to the features

of Judrea and G. respectively. The
vineyard, figtree, shepherd, aud
desert where the man fell among
thieves, were appropriate iu Judcea;
the cornfields (Mark iv. 28), the mer-
chants and fisheries (JIatt. xiii. 45,

47), and the flowers (Matt, vi. 28),

suited G. The Galilean accent aud
dialect were peculiar, owing to

Gentile admixture (Matt. xxvi. 73).

After Herod the Great's death
Herod Antipas governed G. till six

years after Christ's crucifixion.

Herod Agrippa, with the title of

"Idng," succeeded. On his death(Acts
xii. 23) G. was joined to the iioman
province of Syria. After the fall of

Jerusalem G. became famed for its

rabbins and schools of Jewish learn-

ing ; and the sanhedrim or great
council was removed to Sepphoris,
aud then to Tiberias. Rabbi Judah
Hakkodesh here compiled the
Mishna, to which the Gemara was
subsequently added. The remains of

splendid synagogues in G. still attest

the prosperity of the Jews from the
second to the seventh century.

GaUlee, Sea of. (Matt. iv. 18, Mark
vii. 31, John vi. I) . So called from its

washing the E. side of G. In Luke
V. 1 " the sea of Gennesaret," called

so from the fertile plain of Genne-
saret at its N.W. angle, three and a
half miles long by two and a half

broad (Matt. xiv. 34). In 0. T.
" the soa of Chinnereth '* or Cinner-
oth, from the town so named oa
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its shore (Josh. xix. 35), of which
Gennesaret is probably the corrup-
tion, though others derive it from
gannah, a " garden," and Saron, a
plain between Tabor and the lake.

"The sea of Tiberias" is another
designation, from the city (John
vi. 1). All its names were drawn
from places on the western side.

Now Bahr Taharvjeh {Tiberias,

S.W. of the lake). Close to it was
" His own city" Capernaum (Matt,
iv. 13). Nine cities stood on the
shores of the lake, of which only two
are now iuhabiteJ, viz. Magdala, con-
sisting of a few mud huts, and
Tiberias, sadly change d from its

ancient prosperity. Silence noi»
reigns where formerly the din of
industry was heard. On its shore
Jesus called His first disciples (Matt,
iv. IS, ix. y ; Luke v. 1-11 ; John i.

43, etc.).

The bed of the lake is but a lower sec-

tion of the great Joi'dau valley. Its

depression is G53 ft. below the level

of the Mediterranean, according to
Lieut. Lynch. Its length is about
13 miles, its breadth is about five or
six. The view from the Nazareth
road to Tiberias is beautiful. The
hills from the eastern side rise ap-

parently out of the water with a
uniform slope, to the height of 2000
ft., destitute of verdure, and shut
iu the lake ; whilst far to the N. is

seen snowy Hermon.' The eastern
hills, which are flat along the sum-
rait, are the wall that supports the
table laud of Bashan ; from which
on the N. there is a gradual descent
to the valley of the Jordan, and then
a rise to a plateau skirting the
mountains of upper Gahlee. The
hills on the W., except at Khan
Minyeh, where there is a small cliff,

are recessed from the shore. On a
western recess stands Tiberias. The
whole basin betrays its volcanic

origin, which aho accounts for the
warm spring at Tiberias. The cliffs

are hard porous basalt. The vegeta-

tion is tropical; the lotus thorn,

palms, iudigo, etc. The water is

sweet, sparkling and transparent ; the
fish abundant as of old, many species

being those of the Nile, the silurus.

Sfc\^^-^- ^L- ^^^~~- -^

FISH OF THE L1S.B. OF CAXILES.

viugil, and sparus Galilccus. Dr.
Tristram says: "the shoals of fishes

were marvellous, black masses of

many hundred yards long, with the

black fins projecting out of the
water, as thickly as they could pack-
Thei'e are the European loach, barbel,

blenny au-d cyprinodont; the African
chromis, liemichroynis, and eel-Hke

clarias; and the Asiatic discogna-
thus. The cyprinodonts ai*e vivi-

parous, aud the sexual differences

marked ; they can live in cold water,

or hot springs up to 90^, fresh,

brackish, or briny water. This marks
a former connection between
these waters and those of N.E.
and S.E. Africa, the Nile, the Zam-
besi, and the great lakes in the in-

terior. The papyrus also, no longer

found in the Nile, is found on the
shores of the sea of G. As Asia,

Africa, aud Europe respectively wero
represented at Christ's cross by the
Jews, Simon of Cyrene, and the

Romans respectively, so the Asiatic,

African, aud European fishas in the

sea of G. represent the various races

of mankind gathered by the spiritual

fishermen into the one gospel net.

Only one little boat represents the
fleets of fishing vessels that once
covered the lake. The fish are now

R
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toKen with a band net jerked roand
the fish by tbo fisbor, mually naked,
along the shore (John xii. 7) ; or

I'lse crumbs of bread mixed with bi-

chloride of mercary are scattered to

;ioisoQ the fish, and the floatine dead
bodies are picked up for the Tiberias

market. (Porter, llandbook, p. -Wi.)

£:' alden and violent storms agitato the
-raters, sweeping down the ravines

and gorges converging to the bead of

the lake, from the vast naked plateau

of the Jaulan and the Hauran and
mount Uernion in the background.
It ^a^ sucb a storm that Jesus stilled

by a word, as Ue bad a few hours
before rebuked and cast out demons.
Mark iv. 39, " Peace, be still," Gr.
" Bo silent, bo muzzled"; addressing

the sea and warring elements as rebel

forces; comp. Rev. jtiti. 1. The apos-

tles were trying to reach Bethsaida on
the western coast, when the gale from
the S.W. that brought vessels from
Tiberias to the N.E. coast (John vi.

23) delayed the vessel of the former,
until at the fourth watch Jesus came
v,'alking over the tempest tossed waves;
then followed Peter's temporary
walking through faith and sinkiiig

through unbelief in the same waters,

and his rescue by Jesvis ; then they im-
mediately reach their desired haven
for which thev had set out the even-
ing before (Matt. xiv. 28. 29, 33; John
vi. 17, 21; Mark vi. 4o). So im-
pressed were the disciples that " they
worshipped Him, saying. Of a truth
Thou art the Son of Ciod." Bitlisaida
Julias, the city of Andrew and Peter,

lay on the E. bank of the Jordan
where it enters the sea of G. on the
N. Close by, and on the E. of the
river and N.E. of the lake, stretched
the "green grass" (Mark vi. 39)
plain of Batibah, the scene of feeding
the 5000. Gergesa (now A'ersa) lay
E. of the lake. The Jordan's outlet

THE JOIU>AJ L£XVI.\o TlIK UKK.

is at Keralt, the S.W. extremity of the
lake. The lalce, mirroring he.iven in

its union of rest and energy, repre-
sents Him who best combinnd the
calm repose which reflected His
Father's image with energetic la-

bours for God and man.
Oall. 1. i[crcerah=bitterness. Se-

creted in an animal's gall bladder.
Poetically used for a vital part. Job
xvi. 13, XX. 25 ; ver. 11, " the gall of
asps," i.e. their poison, contained in

a sac in the mouth ; Scripture uses
popular langiiatje when nomoral tnitii

u thereby endangered. 2. Rnsh : a
hitier and poisonous herb; thepoppy
(Gesenius). liosh means head, so we
Hpeak of poppy heads. Jer. viii. 14,
'* water of trail," t.e. opium, ix. 15,

xxiii. 15. Others suggest one of the
Enphorbiaceoe, distasteful and deadly;
the "grapes of gall" answering to
the rounued three berried fruit (Im-
perial Bible Diet.). Dent. xxix. 18
(to which Heb. xii. 15, " root of bit-

terness," refers ; a root whose essence
is bitterness), xxxii. 32. Opium water
would suit well for stupefjnng
criminals in the agony of execution
(Ps. Ixii. 21, Matt, xxvii. 34, Acts
viii. 23). The vinegar oll'ered to our
Lord was mingled with " gall " ac-

cording to Matthew, with " myrrh"
according to Mark (xv. 23). The
mjTrh was the usual seasoning of
Iloman wine ; the gall was added to
stupefy, but our Lord would meet
His agony in full cc'usciousness.

Bengel supposes the gall was added
til wantonness. Matthew designated
the drink according t« the proplietical
aspect, Ps. l.\ix. 21 ; Mark according
to its outward appearance.

Galleries. S. of Sol. i. 17, " rafters
(galleries marg.) of fir" ; the cross-

beams, the cari-ed ceiling, fretted
u-ork : rachit. The keri, or Heb.
marg , has rahit, an ambulatory ; not
probable. In vii. 5 transl. " the king
is held bound with theflowiiuj ring-
lets " ; comp. vi. 5. In Ezek. xli. 15,

xlii. 3, " the galleries " are terrace

buildings. Smith's Bible Diet,
identities the " pillars " and " galler-

ies," xlii. 3, 5, 6 ;
" the reason of the

upper chambers being shorter is as-
cribed to the absence of supporting
pillars which allowed an extra length
to the chambers of the lower storey

;

the space included within the pillars

would form an open gallery."

Gallim= /leaps, or elso springs. 1

Sam. XXV. 44, Isa. x. 30, " daughter
of G.," i.e. G. and her sons, i.e. in-

habitants. It is enumerated amidst
towns of Beniamin ; Laish is one.
Possibly " Phalli the son of Laish who
was from G." was a native of Laish
the town, 3T>i this ^dependency only.
Now the hill Khirbet el Jisr, S. of
Gibeah of Saul (Valentiner).

Gallic Junius Annajus G., Eoman
proconsul (Gr.,A. V., "deputy") of
Achaia when Paul was at Corinth
A.D. 53, under the emperor Claudius.
Brother of L. Annsus Seneca, the
philosopher. Adopted into the family,
and so took the name, of the rhetori-

cian L. Junius GaHio. Hisbirthname
was Marcus AuniEus Novatus (Pliny
H. N., xxxi. 33 ; Tacitus Aun.,xv. 73,
x\-i. 1"). Ho left Aebaia " when he
began in a fever, often exclaiming
that it was not his body, but the
place, that had the disease " (Seneca,
Ep. civ.). "No mortal was ever so
sweet to one as G. was to all," says
his brother, adding: "there is none
who does not love G. a little, even if

be caimot love him more" ; "there
is such an amount of innate good in

him without any savour of art or dis-

simulation"; " aperson proof against
plottings." How exactly and unde-
signedly this independent testimony
coincides with Acts xviii. 12-17 ! The
Jews plotted to destroy Paul by
bringing him before G.'s judgment
."eat. But he was not to be entrapped
into persecuting Christians by the
Jews' spiteful manoeuvre: "if it

were a matter of wrong or wicked
lewdness, O ye Jews," said he with-
c lut waiting even to hear Paul's de-
fence, just as the apostle was about
to open his mouth, " reason would
that I should bear with you ; but
since it is (Gr.) a question of word
and names (viz. whether Jesus is £/i«

Christ) and your law, look ye to it

;

for I will be nojudge of such matters.
And ho drave them from the judg-
ment seat." So the Greeks, sympa-
thising with the deputy's disgust at
the Jews' intolerance, beat Sosthenes
the chief ruler of the Jews' synagogue
" before the judgment seat." And G.
winkedat it, as the Jewish persecutor
was only getting himself what he bad
intended for Paul. Thus God ful-

filled His promise (ver. 10), " Be not
afraid, but speak, fur I am with thee,

and no vian sltall set on thee to hurt
thee, for I have much people in this

city." " G. cared for none of these
things " does not mean he was care-

less ahout the tldngs of God (that
probably he was from his easy epi-

curean-like temper), but with charac-

teristic indifference to an outbreak
provoked by the spite of the Jews he
took no notice of the assault. Sos-
thenes himself seems, by Paul's sj'm-

patby in trouble, to have been won
to Christ, like Crispus (1 Cor. i. 1).

Seneca's cxecutit ^n by Nero made G. a
trembling suppliant for his own life

(Tacitus -\uu., xv. 73). Jerome says
he committed suicide A.D. G5. Seneca
dedicated to him his treatises On
Anger and On a Happy Life. The
accuracy of Scripture appears in the
title "proconsul" (deputy), for

Acbaia was made a senatorial pro-
vince by Claudius seven or eight
years before Paul's visit, having been
previously an imperial province go-
verned by a legate; and the sena-
torial provinces alone had " pro-
consuls."

Gamaliel. 1. Num. i. 10, ii. 20, vii.

54, 69, X. 23. 2. A Pharisee and
eminent doctor of the law, who ad-
vised the council wisely to let the
apostles alone (.-Vets v. 34, etc.).
" for if tills counsel or work be of

men it will come to nought ; but if

it be of God ye cannot overthrow it,

lest haply ye be found even to fight

against God." He was Paul's teacher,
" at whoso feet he was brought up
and taught according to the perfect
manner of t'ne law of the fathers

"

(Acts xxii. 3). The Jews celebrated
him as " the glory of the law," the
first designated Rabban "our mas-
ter." Son of rabbi Simeon, and
gi*andson of Hillel ; president of the
lianhedrim under Tiberius, Caligula,

and Clauditis ; he died 18 years be-
fore the fall of Jerusalem. His
counsel as to the apostles was not
from any le;ining to Christianity, but
from opposition to sadduceeisni in a
case where the resurrection was the
point at issue, and from seeing
the folly of unreasoning bigotry
(Acts xxiii. (5-9 1. Saul his pupil

was a leading persecutor when
Stephen opposed pharisaism; and
probably G. would not altogether

disapprove of his zeal in such a cause,

though his own tendency was to

leave the claims of Christianity to be
tested by time.

Games. Of children, Zech. viii. 6.

Imitating marriages and funerals,

Matt. xi. 10, 17. The earnestness

of the Hebrew character indisposed
adults to games. Public games they
bad none, the great feasts of religion

supplying them with their anniver-

sary occasions of national gatherings.
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Jason's introJuctioa of Greek g-araes

and a gymnasium was among tlio

corruptiui:: iatiutjuces which brola'

down the fenceof Judaism, and throw
it open to the assaults of tho U. T.

antichrist, Autiochus Epiphanes (

1

Mace. i. 14; 3 Mace. iv. 12-14).

Herod erected a theatre and amphi-
theatre, with quinquennial contests

in gymnastics, chariot races, music,
and wild beasts, at Jerusalem and
Caesarea, to the annoyance of the
faithful Jews (Josephus, Ant. xv. &,

§1;9, §6).
The ''chief of Asia" (Asiarchs) super-
intended the games in honour of

Diana at Ephesus (Acts xix. 31). In
1 Cor. XV. 32 Paul alludes to " tights

with beasts " (though his tights were
with heastlike men, Demetrius and
his cx*aftsraen, uot with beasts, from
which his Roman citizenship ex-

empted him), at Ephesus. The
" fighters with beasts " were kept to
the "la.^t" of the "spectacle" ; this

he alludes to, 1 Cor. iv. 9 ;
" God

hath set forth (exhibited previous to
execution) us the apostles last, as it

were appointed to death., for we are
made a spectacle uuto the woidd,"
etc., a "gazing stock" as in an
amphitheatre (Heb. x. 33). The
Asiarchs' friendliness was probably
due to their having been interested
in his teaching during his long stay
at Ephesus. Nero used to clothe the
Christians in beast skins when, he ex-

posed them to wild beasts j comp. 2
Tim, iv. 17, "I was delivered out of
tho mouth of the lion" (viz. from
Satan's snare, 1 Pet. v. 8). In 2 Tim.
iv. 7, "I have striven the good strife,"

not merely a fight, any competitive
contest as t\iQ racecourse. 1 Tim. vi.

12 which was written from Corinth
[see TiMOTHvJ, where national games
recurred at stated seasons, which
iccounts for the allusiou: "strive"
with such earnestness in "the good
strife" as to 'May hold" on the
prize, the crown or garland of the

winner, "eternal life." Jas. i. 12;
Rev. ii. 10. Phil. iii. 12-14:/'not
as though I had attained,^* viz. the
prize, "or am already perfected/'
(Gr.), i.e., my course completed aud
I crowned with the garland of per-
fect victory ;

" I follow after," i.e. I
press on, "if that I may apprehend
(grasp) that for which I am appre-
hended of (grasped by) Christ," i.e.,

if 80 be that I may lay hold on the
prize for obtaining which I was laid

hold on bv Christ at conversion (S.
of Sol. i. 4, 1 Cor. xiii. 12). " For-
getting those things behind (the
b'pace already past, contrast 2 Tim.
iii. 7, 2 Pet. i. 9) and reaching forth
uuto those things before," hke a
race runner with body bent forward,
tho eye reaching before and drawing
on the hand, the hand reaching

before and drawing on the foot. The
" crown (garland) of righteousness,"
" of life," " of glory," is " the prize

of the high calling {the calling that

is above, coming from, and leading
to, heaven) of God in Christ Jesus

"

(1 Thess. ii. 12). given by "the right-

eous Judge" (2 Tim. iv. 8, 1 Pet. v.

4). Tho false teacher, as a self con-

stituted umpire, would " defraudyou.
of your prize" {kata-brabeneto), hy
drawing you away from Christ to

angel worship (Col. ii. 18). Therefore
" let the peace of God a;; umpire rule

(hrabeneto) in your hearts" and re-

strain wrong passions, that so yfiu

may attain the prize " to the which
ye are called" (iii. 15).

In 1 Cor. ix. 24 the Isthmian games,
celebrated on the isthmus of Corinth,

are vividly alluded to. They were a
subject of patriotic pride to the Co-
rinthians, a passion rather than a pas-

time ; so a suitable image of Christian

earnestness. Paul wrote 1 Cor. at

Ephesus, and in addressing the

Ephesian elders he uses naturally the

same image, an undesigned coinci-

dence (Acts XX. 24). "So (with

the determined earnestness of the

ONE earthly winner) run, that ye may
obtain" is such language as instruct

-

ers in the gymnasia and spectators on
the racecourse would urge on the

runners with. The competitor had
to "strive lawfully" (2 Tim. ii. 5),

i.e. observing the conditions of the

contest, keeping to the bounds of the

course, and stripped of clothes, and
previously training himstdf with chas-

tity, abstemious diet, anointing, en-

during cold, heat, aud severe exercise.

As a soldier the believer is one of

ma7iy; as an athlete he has to wage
an individual struggle continually,

as if (which is the case in a race)

one alone could win ;
" they who run

in the stadium (racecourse, oblong,

at one end semicircular, where the

tiers of spectators sat), run all, but
one receiveth the prize."

Paul further urges Christians, run so

as not only to receive salvation but
. a full reward (comp. 1 Cor. iii. 14,

15 ; 2 John 8). Pugilism is the allu-

siou in '' I keep under (Gr. / bruise

under the eyes, so as to disable) my
body (the old flesh, whereas the games
competitor boxed another I box my-
self), and bring it into subjection as

a slave, lest that by any means, when
I have preached {heralded, as the
heralds summoned the candidates to

the race) to others, I myself should
be a castaway" (Gr. rejected), viz.

not as to his personal salvation of

which he had no doubts (Gal. i. 15
;

Eph. i. 4. 7; Phil. i. G; Tit. i. 2; 2

Tim. i. 12), but a-s to the special re-

ward of those who "turn many to

righteousness" (Dan.xii. 3, 1 Thess.

ii. 19). So Paul denied himself, in

not claiming sustenance, in view of

"reward," viz. "to gain the more "

(I Cor. ix. 18-23). Ver. 25 :
" striveth

for the mastery," viz. in lurestling,

more severe than the footrace. Tlie
" crown " (garland, not a king's f^ia-

de)H) is termed "corruptible," being
made of the soou withering fir leaves

from tho groves round the Isthmian
racecoui'se. Oar crown is "^ incor-

'

ruptible " (1 Pt^t. >. 4). " I run not
i

as uncertainly," t.e, not without a i

definite goal, in "becoming all things
to all men" I aim at "gaining the
more." Ye gain no end, he iniplii_-3

to the Corinthians, in your eating
idol meats. He who knows what to
aim at, and how to aim, luuks straight
to the goal, and casts away every
encumbrance (Heb. xii. 1). So tho
believer must cast aside not ouly
sinful lusts, but even harmless and
otherwise useful things which would
retard hira (Mark ix. 42-4S, x. 50;
Eph. iv. 22 ; Col. Ui. 9). " He must
run wltli enduring perseverance the
race set before him." " Not as one
that beateth the air," in a sciamarltia,
or sparring in shamfi.ght, striking

the air as if an adversary. Satan is

a real adversary, acting through the
flesh.

The "so great a cloud of witnesses"
(Heb. xii. 1, 2) that "we are com-
passed about with " attest by their
own case God's faithfulness to His
people (Heb. vi. 12). A second sense
is nr)where positively sustained by
Scripture, viz. that, as the crowd o£
surraunding spectators gave fresh
spirit to the combatants, so the de-
ceased saints who once were in the
same contest, and who now are
witnessing o^ir struggle of faith,
ought to increase our earnestness,
testifying as they do to God's faith-

fulness; but see Job xiv. 21, Eccles.
ix. 5, Isa. Ixiii. 16, which seemingly
deny to disembodied spirits conscious-
ness of earthly affairs. " Looking off

unto Jesus [aphorOntes, with eye
tixed ontheiii-?iJTiC goal] the Prj"7)ce-

leadcr and Finisher (the Starting
point and the Goal, as in the diaulos
race, wherein they doubled back to
the starting point) of our faith" (2
Tim. iii. 7)~.

Gainmadinis. Ezek. xxvii. 11.

Rather, from a Syriac root (for the
Tyrians were Syro - Phcenicians),
" men of daring." Foreigners would
hardly be entrusted to watch "in
the Tyrian towers." Others from
Heb. go)ned, a cubit, " short swords-
men "; Ehud carried a sword a cubifc

long (Jud. iii. IG). Or else an arm^
"men strong of arm."

Gamul. 1 Chron. xxiv. 17.

Garden. An enclosure in the sub-
urbs, fenced with a hedge or wall
(Isa. V. 5, Prov. xxiv. 31), planted
with flowers, shrubs, and trees,

guarded (whence comes "gardeu")
by watchmen in a lodge or tower
(Isa. i. 8 [when the lodge is for-
saken by the keeper, the bare poles
leaning every way and the green
boughs of the roof scattered, there
could scarcely be a more vivid pic-

ture of Ziou's desolation], Mark xii.

1) to drive away wild beasts and
robbers (Job xxvii. 18). The quince,
citron, almond, and other fruits, also
herbs (1 Kings xxi. 2), cucumijcrs,
lettuce, mustard, are mentioned aa

****'*a^j^
FLANTISO AND IVAlliRISO

in gardens. The balsam, according
to Pliny, grew only in two royal .gar-

dens of Judiea, uot elsewhere. Syria
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wai 60 famed for gardens that the
Groeka had a proverb, *' the luauy
garden herbs of the Syrians." The
rose garden W. of the Urinple was pe-

culiar in being within the walls ; the
smell from weeds and manure was
the cnuso of gardens being usually

forbidden within the walls. A reser-

voir cistern, or still better a fountain

of water, was essential to a good gar-

den. Comp. S. of Sol. iv. 15,

fountain of gardens," ain-gannim
[see K.s"-G.iNNlM, Jenin now], i.e. a
fouuntain sulticiont to water many
*' gardens," " a well of living waters."

Spiritually the believer is the garden,

the Holy Spirit the living water
(Jer. ii. 13, xvii. 8; John iv. 13, U,
vii. 3"-39). " A well watered g;ir-

den " expresses abundant happiue.^s

and prosperity (Isa. Iviii. 11, Jer. xvii.

8, ijoii. 12), as "a garden that hatli

no water " (Isa. i. 3U) expresses spi-

ritual, national, and individual bar-

renness and misery. Ps. i. 3, the

righteous " shall be like a tree planted
by the rivers of waters (lit. the divi-

sions of waters, the water being di-

vided into rivulets to run along the
rows of trees for irrigatit.'u) that

bringeth forth his fruit in his sea-

eon." Not only are his fruits (the

tree's proper fruit, Kev. xxii. 2) good
in themselves, but are in season
(Eccles. iii. 1-11; contrast Matt.
xid. 19). "His leaf" also has its

beauty and use and is " unwithering"
tEzck. xlvii. 12) ; even his mi,ior

traits oi character are good after their

kind, and his smallest undertaldixjs
blessed because done unto the Lord,
and so shall abide.

The law against mixing diverse seeds
was observed by separating the vari-

ous productions by light fences of

reed. The " orchards " (Heb. para-
dises) were specially for fruit trees,

dates, figs, sycamores, etc. The oc-

currence of no less than 250 botani-

cal terms in O. T. shows the Israelite

predilection for flowers, fruits, and
pleasure grounds. The vino wound
round the trellis or outer st;iiroase,

the emblem of the loving and fruitful

wife and the happy home (Ps. cxxviii.

3). The house court or area gene-
rally h.ad its shady terebinth. Ij nder
the shadowing tigleaves Nathanael
communed with his God (John i. 4S).

The ripe grain in harvest joy was de-

corated with lilies ; S. of Sol. vii. 2.

" thy bodice (of amber colour) is

a heap of wheat set about with
lilies " (white or scarlet, answering
to her scar/ round her person).

The Hebrews used gardens also as
burial places (John xix. 41). Here
Jesus' sacred body was entombed it;

Joseph's new sepulchre. Manasseh
and Amon were buried in Uzza's
garden (2 Kings xxi. 18, 26). Mach-
pelah's field, Abraham's burial
gronnd, was a garden with " trees in
it, and in all the borders round about
it" (Gen. iiriii. 17). The garden of

Gcthsemane was Jesus' favourite re-

sort for devotion (Matt. xxvi. 3C, John
xviii. 1). Gardens were in idolatrous
periods made the scene of supersti-
tion and imago worship, the awful
coimterpart of the primitive Eden
(Isa. i.2y,Uv.3,bcvi.l7).

Solomon's gardens and orchards with
all kinds of fruits and pools of water

for irrigation (Eccles. ii. 4-0) doubt-
less suggested the imagery S. of Sol.

iv. 12-15. It was in a garden of light

Adam fell ; in a garden of darkness,
Gethseniane, the Second Adam over-

came the tempter and retrieved us.

The "streams from Lebanon" imply
that the/oun(aiii is lowly, the source
lofty. Christ (and soChrist's church)
springs up on the earth, but has His
source in heaven ; no longer "sealed"
but "open" streams (Rev. xxii. 10,

17). The sito near Bethlehem as-

signed to Solomon's garden is proba-
bly correct. It is a suitable retreat

near the capital, and the names of

localities about confirm the tradition

:

wadij Urtas, " the valley of the gar-

den"; <jehel-el-Fureidis, "the hill

of the Uttle paradise"; "fig vale";
"peach hill"; "walnut walk";
" garden of nuts." The " king's

garden" (2 Kings rsv. 4; Neh. iii.

15; Jer. xxxix. 4, Iii. 7) was near the
pool of Siloam, at the Tvropaeon val-

ley, where the valleys of Jehoshaphat
and Hinnom met.

Qareb. 1. 2 Sam. jndii. 38, 1 Chron. ii.

53. 2. The hill near Jerusalem
(Jer. xxxi. 39). From Heb. garab
"to sci-ape," Syr. leprosy, the local-

ity outside the city to which lepers

were removed, on the N.W. side of

the city, W. of the valley of Gihon.
Even the localities whose name im-
plies they arc now outside shall at

last be taken within the new Jeru-
salem (Matt. viii. 1-4, Luke xvii.

U-19).
Garliok. Num. xi. 5. Abounding in

Egypt. The Allium sativum (Lin-

najus). A fixed allowance of it and
other vegetables was appointed to

the workmen on the pyramids and
publicly inscribed (Herod., ii. 125).

It stinmlates the circulation and the
system generally.

Garinite. Descended from Geresi
(1 Chron. iv. 19).

Garrison. Put in military posts to

keep possession of a couiiuorcd coun-
try, as the Philistines held the laud
of Israel at the beginning of Saul's

reign (1 Sam. x. 5, xiii. 3) ; David,
Syria (2 Sam. viii. G, 14). In Ezek.
xxvi. 11, "thy strong garrisons"
{matztzeboth 'itzzeek) lit. the stutues

of thy strength, i.e. the forts. Or
rather (Maurer), the obelisks in hon-
our of the tutelary gods of Tyre (as

Melecarte, the Tyrian Hercules whoso
temple stood in Old Tyre) shall go
down to the ground before Ncbu-
chaduezz.ar, the conqueror, just as he
treated Egypt'sidol statues (Jer. xliii.

II).

Gasliinu=Geshem. Neh. vi. 1, 2, 6.

Gatam. Gen. xxxvi. 11, 16 ; 1 Chron.
i. 3G.

Gate. The oriental resort for busi-

ness, converse, bargaining, and news
(Gen. xii. 1, xxiii. 10 ; Ps. Ixix. 12),

for addresses and reading the law (2

Chron. xzxii. G, Neh. viii. 1, 3, Prov.

i. 21, Jer. xvii. 19), or administering
justice (Josh. xx. 4, Ruth iv. 1, Deut.
xvi. 18, xxi. 19). Prov. xxii. 22, " nei-

ther oppress the afflicted in the gate,"

i.e. in the pliico of justice, in law-
suits. Ps. Ixix. 12, " they that sit

in the gate speak against Mo (Mes-
siah), and I was the song of the
drunkards," i.e., not only among
drunken revellers, but in the grave

deliberations of the judges in the
place of justice 1 was an object of

obloquy. Amos v. 12, " they turn
aside the poor in the gate," i.e. they
refuse them their right in the place

of justice ; (10) " they hate him that
rebuketh in the gate," viz. the judge
who condemns them (Zech. viii. IG).

Isa. xxix. 21, " they lay a snare for
him that reprovetli in the gate," i.e.,

they t ry by bribes and misrepresent-
ations to ensnare into a false deci-

sion the judge who would in public
court reprove them for their iniquity,

or to ensnare the proplirt who pub-
licly reproves them (Jer. vii. 2). "The
Sublime i'oi-(e," the title for the Sul-
tan of Turkey, is derived from the
eastern usage of dispensing law in the

gateway. The king's or chief's place
of audience (1 Kings xxii. 10, 2 Siim.

xix. 8, Job xxix. 7, Lam. v. 14). The
object of a foe's attack and therefore
strengthened especially (Jud. v. 8,

Ps.cxlvii. 13), shutat nightfall (Dent,
iii. 5, Josh. ii. 5, 7, 1 Sam. xxiii. 7).

The market place for country pro-
duce (2 Kings vii. 1, Neh. xiii. 16-19).

The open spaces near the gates were
used for heathen sacrifices (Acts xiv.

13, 2 Kings xxiii. 8). Josiah defiled
" the high places of the gates ... in

the entering in of the gate."

The larger gates had two valves, and
were plated with metal and secured
with locks and bars. Those without
iron plating were easily set on fire

(Jud. ix. 53). Sentences of the law
were inscribed on and above them, to

which allusion occur.^ Deut. vi. 9

;

an usage followed by Mahometans in

modem times. Some gates were of

solid stones (Rev. xxi. 21, Isa. liv.

12). Massive stone doors are found
in ancient houses of Syria, single

^-,-ti:
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slabs, several inchesthick, 10 ft. high,

turning on stone pivots above and
below. The king's principal gate at

Ispahan atforded sanctuary to crimi-

nals (Chardin, vii. 3G8). In Esther's

time "none might enter into the
king's gate clothed with sackcloth"
(Esth. iv. 2).

" The Beautiful Gate " of Herod's tem-
ple (Acts iii. 2) was the outer one,

made of Corinthian bi-ass, surpassing

in costliness oven nine others of the

outer court, which were covered with

gold and silver. It was so heavy that

twenty men were required to close it,

but it was found open unexpectedly
shortly before the overthrow of Jeru-
salem (Josephus, B. J., V. 5, § 3 ; vi.

5, § 3; c. Ap., ii. 9). The doorway
consisted of lintel, threshold, and
sideposts (Exod. xii. 7, 22).

In Gen. xxii. 17, " thy seed shall pos-

sess the gate of his enemies," the

sense is, shall sit in judgment on
them, as in the Assj-riun sculptures

the king is represented sitting in

judgment upon prisoners. Thus the

Persian satrap in the Lycian Xanthus
monument sits at the gate dictating

tonus to the Greek ambassadors, and
Sennacherib, at his tent door, gives
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jniT^ment on the Jews taken at La-
cliish ( British Museum, 5U). lu frout
of the larf^er edifices in the remains
at Persepolis
and Nineveh
(Khorsabad)are
propyla^a, or
*' porches," like

tliat "for Solo-
mon's throne
where be mi2:ht

judge, even the
porch of judg-
ment, covered
with cedar from
one side of the
floor to the
other" (1 Kings
vii. 7 ) . The
threshold in the
Assyrian palaces
is one slab of
gypsum with
cuneatic inscrip-

tions ; human-
headed bulls

with eagles' wiugs guard the portals,
like and pr.ibably borrowed from the
cherubim wliieh guarded the gate of
Eden ; besides there are holes 12 in.

square, lined round with tiles, with a
brick to coverthem above and contain-
ing small baked clay idols with lynx
head and human body, or human head
and lion's bodv, probably like the
Tebai'HIM [seej, from Arabic <ar/"a
boundary," and akin to the Persian
" telifin" talismans. Thus the place
of going out and coming in was
guarded, as especially sacred, from all

evil by the inscriptions, the com-
pound iigured gods outside, and the
hidden ternphira. Daniel " sat in

"

such a "gate" before the palace of
Babylon as "ruler over the whole
province of Babylon" ( Dan. ii. 48, 49).
The courtiers of Ahasuerus attended
him "in the gate" similarly (Esth.
iii. 2).

Qa.th= awinepress, (}. bcmginavine-
abuuuding country. One of the five

great Philistine cities (Josh. xiii. 3,
1 S.am. VI. 17). Goliath's abode (1
Sam. xvii.). Its people were the
"Gittites," of whom was David's de-
votedly loyal friend Ittai (2 Sam. xv.
19-22). In undesigned coincidence
with the presence of giants in G.,
according to 1 Sam. xvii., 2 Sam.
xxi. 19-22, is Josh. xi. 22: "only in
Gaza, in G., and in Ashdod there
remained Anakims." G. was one of
the five cities to which the Philistines
carried about the ark of G.jd (the
five formed one political unity),
and thereby brought on the people
God's heavy visitation with emerods.
It was represented by one of the
five golden emerods and five golden
mice sent to propitiate Jehovah
(1 Sara. V. 9; vi. 4, 5, 10-18).
David there feigned madness to save
his hfe ; a second time he visited
king Aohish, and had Ziklag assigned
to him as a residence (1 Sam. xxi.

10-15, xxvii. 28). Thence he attached
and drew after him COO Gittite fol-
lowers, with Ittai their chief (2 Sam.
IV. 18) ; probably some at the time
of bis sojourn in G., and iimst when
he smote and subdued the I'hilistines

(2 Sam. viii. 1). Though tributai-y
to Israel, G. still retained its o>vn
king (1 Kings ii. 39). Har-acl fought

against it and took it (2 Kings xii.

17). Uzziah gave a heavy blow to G.,
breaking down its wall (2Chron. xxvi.

6, Amos vi. 2). " Hamath . . . Gath,
... be they better than these king-
doms?" G.,once "better (stronger)

than" Israeland Judah, fell; how vain
then is yourconfidcnce in the strength
of mounts Zionand Samaria! InAmos
i. 6, etc., Zeph. ii.4,5, Zech. ix. 5, 6,

G. is omitted
; probably it had lost by

that time its place among the five

primary cities. Hezokiah, after tjz-

ziah, conquered Philistia (2 Kings
xviii. 8, Isa. xiv. 29-31).

Tell es Safieh occupies the site of G.,

I

which lay on the border between
Judah and Philistia, between Shocoh
and Ekron (1 Sam. xvii. 1,52). Saul
came down from the hills by the road
from Jerusalem to Gaza, which passes
near Shocoh, and encountered the
Philistines near the bend in the val-

ley. Saul was on the E. of the valley,

the Philistines on the VV., as they came
from the W. G. was from its strength
often alternately in the hands ofJudah
andof Philistia (2Chron.xi.8). Itlay
on a hill at the foot of Judah's mount-
ains, ten miles E. of Ashdod, and
ten S.E. of Ekron.

Gath-hepher=f7ic nineprrss of the
well. Jo.sh. xii. 12, 13. On Zebu-
luu's border, near Japhia {Y'afa}.

Jonah's birtliplace (2 Kings xiv. 25).

Now El Meshhad, where his tomb is

still shown, two miles E. of Sefurieh
(Sepi)horis).

Grath-riniiiion=ioinfj)i-fss of the
pomegranates. 1. A city of Dan, given
to the Levites (Josh. xix. 45, xxi. 24;
1 Chron. vi. C9). On the Philistine
plain. 2. A town of Manasseh, W.
of Jordan, assigned to the Levites
(Josh. xxi. 25). But Bileam (i.e.

Ibleam, xvii. 11) in 1 Chron. vi. 70,
which is probably the true reading
in Joshua, the copyist's eye catching
" Gath-rimmon" in the previous
verse.

Ga.za,=fortified. One of the five Phi-
listine cities. Mentioned in the first

and latest books of Scripture, and
even now exceeding Jerusalem in
size. It is the most southwesterly
town towards Egypt, and lay on the
great route between Syria and that
country,being in posit ion and sf/cjigf/i

(as its name means) the key of the
line of communication. It withstood
Alexander's siege with all his re-

sources for five months. It is called
Azzah Gen. x. 19 marg., Dent. ii.

23, Jer. xxt. 20. G. was assigned by
Joshua to Judah (Josh. xv. 47), but
not occupied tiU afterwards (Jud. i.

18 ; couip. Josh. X. 41), the Aiiakims
occupying it still (xi. 22, xiii. 3).

The Philistines soon recovered it

(Jud. xiii. 1, xvi. 1, 21), and there
Samson perished whilst destroying
his captors. Solomon ruled over it

(1 Kings iv. 24). Hezokiah gave the
decisive blow to the Philistines,
" even unto G. and the borders
thereof, from tlie tower of the watch-
men to the fenced city " (2 Kings
xviii. 8). .'Vmos (i.6) threatened from
God, "for three transgressions of

G. and for four {i.e. for sm niiilti-

plied oil sm, Exod. xx. 5, Prov.
XXX. 15. Three and four make
seven, the number implying com-
pletion of the measure of guilt) I

will not turn away tlie punishment
thrreuf, because they carried away
captive the whole captivity (i.e. they
carried all away and left none;
see 2 Chron. xxi. 17, xxviii. 18) to
d.liver them up to Edom (the Phi-
hstines of G., instead of hospitably
sheltenng the Jewish refugees flee-

ing before Sennacherib and other
Assyrian invaders, sold them as cap-
tives to their bitter foes, the Edoni-
ites ; comp. Isa. xvi. 4). But I will
send a fire on the wall of G., which
shall devour the palaces thereof."
"Pharaoh" Neclio fulfilled the pro-
phecy on returning from slaying Jo-
siah at Megiddo (2 Chron. xxxv. 20)
(Grot.). Or "Pharaoh" Hoplrra,
on his return from the unavailing
attempt to save Jerusalem from Ne-
buchadnezzar (Jer. xxxvii. 5, 7, xlvii.

1). (Calvin.)

In Zeph. ii. 4 there is a play on like

sounds; Gazali gazuhah, " G. shall
be forsaken." In Zech. ix. 5 "the
king shall perish from G.," i.e., its

Persian satrap, or petty " king,"
subordinate to the great king of Per-
sia, shall perish, and it shall cease to
have one. AlcKander having taken
^the city, and, slain 10,000 of its in-

habitants, and sold the rest as slaves,

bound Betis the satrap to a cliariot

by thongs thrust through his soles,

and dragged him round the city, as
Achilles did to Hector.

In Acts viii. 26, " go toward the S.
unto the way that goeth down from
Jerusalem unto G. ichich (not G.,
hut u'liick icay) is desert,'' refers to
the portion of the road between
Eleutlieropolis and G., which is with-
out villa'jes and exposed to Bedouin
marauders of the desert. The words
"which is desert" are the angel's
(not Luke's), to inform Philip, then
in Samaria, on what route he would
find the eunuch, viz. on tlie S. route,
thinly peopled, but favourable for
chariots. Robinson (ii. 748) found
an ancient road direct h-otn Jeru-
salem to G. through the wadii Mu.
surr, now certainly without villages.

The water in wady el liasy was pro-
bably the scene of the eunuch's bap-
tism.

Ouee G. was the seat of a Christian
church and bishop; but now of its

15,000 inhabitants only a few hun-
dreds are Christians, "the rest Ma-
hometans. The great mosque was
formerly the church of St. John
when Gaza was a Christian city.

An extensive olive grove lies N. of the
modern Ghuzzeh, whence arises its

manufacture and export of suap. Its

trade in corn is considerable, and
still is heard the " grinding " of corn
with millstones such as Samson was
forced to work mth in his prison
house at G. The Tel el iluntar or
"hill of the watchman," east of G.,
is the hill to which Samson carried
up the gates. It commands a lovely
and striking view on every side.

Gazer. [Sec Gezer.] 2 Sam. v. 25.

Gazez. 1. 1 Chron. ii. 40. 2. Son
of llaiaii, Ephah's son.

Gazzam, children of. Ezi-a ii. 48.

G&hsi—thc liill. A town of Benjamin,
on its northern boundary, whence
"from G. to Bcersheba" expresses
nil Jtidahfrom N. to S. as "from
Dan to Beersheba" expresses a/1
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Israel and Judah from N. to S. (2

Kiui;s xxiii. 8.) Cluse to Ramuli
(Neh. vii. 30). Ae an eostera limit it

gtandd opposed to Gazer (2 Sam. v.

23) ; iJibeon ia 1 Cliroa. xiv. lU. G.
was garrisoned by the Philistiues at

the bcijimiingof baul'sreignd Sam.
ziii. 3). JoiiatUaa dislodged them
in a gallant oBsault with his armour-
bearer alone (xiv.). G. was on the

S. and MichmasU on the >i. of the
ravine. Noiv the village Jeba, crown-
ing the steep hill on the edse of the
icadu Suwcinit, facing Miiknias on
the N. side. So in Isa. i. 28-32,
" he (Sennacherib) hath laid up his

carriages at Michmash," i.e., the
" carriages " (i.e. heavy haggayes)
could not be got across the wadg at

Slichmash. Then "they are gone
over the passage," i.e., the lighter

part of the army pass the ravine
which might have been easily guarded
against them, and " lodge " {vialon,
*' restfor thenight,'* bivouac) at G.on
the S. side. Asa fortiticd it, as com-
manding the pass (1 Kiugs iv. 22,

2 Chron. xvi. G). A. V. has rendered
" G." into "Gibeah" rightly Jud.
i.-c. 10, 33, 1 Sam. xiii. 16.

Gebal [see Seib, Mou.NT]=a hne,
viz. of mountain boundary (Ps. Ixxiiii.

7). An Idumean clan, on the right
of Ammon, as Amalek was on the
left ; for in the psalm it is coupled
with ^oab, Ammon, Amalek, and
£dom. Probably the modern Djrbal,

moantainous region S. of the Dead
Sea; the Gebalcno of the Romans,
the Gobolitisof Josephus. A portion
of the rango of Edam. The psalm,
probably by Jahaziol of the sons of

Asaph, is a thanksgiving for the
victory anticipated by faith over the
hordes of invaders who sought to

root Israel out of his inheritance,

and who, marching S. round the
Dead Sea, let no tidings reach Jeho-
shaphat till ho heard that a great
multitude was within his territory at

Eagcdi (2 Chron. ix. 2, 7-11, U, 18,

I'J). Smith's Bible Diet, identifies

the G. of Ps. Ixxxiii. with G. in Ezek.
xxvii. 9, " the ancients of G. and the
wise men thereof were in thee thy
calfcers" (stoppers of chinks in ships),

evidently the Phwnician city and
region between Beyrdt and Tripoli,

famed for skilled workmen, " the
Giblites" (stone careers) (1 Kings
v. 18 raarg.). So "the inhabitants

of I'hcenician Tyre" are numbered
with the invaders (Ps. Ixxxiii. 7).

But the collocation of G. between
the " Ilagarenes " and '' Ammon "

favours the men of G. being Ida-
vieans. "The Giblites" in Josh,
xiii. 5 were from the region of Leb-
anon; the LXX. term them liiblians,

viz. of Biblus, on the Pha'nician
borders, N. of the river Adonis, after-
wards a Chnstian see.

Gober, son of. 1. 1 Kings iv. 13. 2.
1 Kings iv. I'J. Having as his cummis-
sariat di."trict the part of Gilead
forming Sihon's and Og's kingdom,
now Belkti, the great pasture E. of
Jordan. Transl.not "he was thoonfi/
oiBcer in the land," for there were
two others (13, 14), but "and one
(superior) officer (nctzib achad) who
was in the land." viz. to superintend
the three subordinatf ofBcers (comp.
Heb. 2 Chron. viii. 10).

Oe'biTa=the ditches. Isa. x.31. Be-
tween Anathoth and Nob.

Oedaliah. 1. Son of Ahikam, who
saved Jeremiah from death (Jer. xxvi.

21); grandson of Sliaphau, Josiah'a
secretary, whom the king sent to in-

quire concerning the book of Jeho-
vah's lawrecently found (2 Kiugs xxii.

12, 14). G. thus inherited from fa-

ther and grandfather a legacy of the
fear of God. Left by Nebuchad-
nezzar, after the destruction of the
temple (588 B.C.), to govern the cities

of Judah and the husbandmen and
vinedressers, who were allowed to
remain in the laud (Jer. xxxii. lU, 14

;

xl. 5, G, 11 ; lii. IG). He was stationed

at the stronghold Mizpah, six miles
N. of Jerusalem, with a Chaldtean
guard (xli.). Jeremiah, when given
his choice by Nebuzaradan where he
should dwell, attached himself to G.,

who was joined also by a promiscuous
multitude of "men, women, and child-

ren, and of the poor of the land";
also by Ishmael of the blood royal,

Johauan and Jonathan, Seraiah, the
sous of Ephai, Jezauiah, and their

men ; also by tlie Jews who had been
driven to Moab, Ammon, and Edom,
bub who now with reassured conti-

denco began to gather, as formerly,
" wine and summer fruits." This
indicates his deserved popularity,

whilst his words imply his loyalty to

the supreme monarch to whom God
by express prophecy had assigned the
world kingdoms, and at the same
time his gentleness as a ruler. " Fear
not to he servants of the Chaldees

;

dwell in the land, and serve the king
of Babylon, and it shall be well with

you." Evenreverenceforthetemple,
though in ruins, revived under him

;

and men from Shechem, Shiloh, and
Samaria came with their offerings

and badges of mourning for the de-

struction of the Lord's house and the

holy city (Jer. xli. 5) . Johauan warned
G. that B;ialis (called from the idol

B.oal) king of Ammon had sent Ish-

mael to assassinate him and his re-

tinue. With unsuspecting generosity

G. refused to credit it. So Ishmael,

in violation of the sacred rights

of hospitality and taking advantage
of the opportunity, whilst eating G.'s

"bread" at Jlizpah, smote him two
months after his appointment (comp.
Ps. xli. 9). Jealousy of G.'s presi-

dency was Ishmael's motive ; his

royal descent leading him to regard
himself as the rightful ruler. Am-
nion, Israel's ancient foe, gladly used
such a tool. A mystery of provi-

dence that God should permit the

righteous, in spite of warning, to rush

in unsuspecting honesty of purpose
into the trap laid for them ; Isa. Ivii.

1 suggests a solution. An enemy's
presence appears in such anomalies.

Faith, in spite of them, believes God
is ordering all things forthe ultimate

good of Ilis people, and at the judg-
ment will vindicate His ways and
clear up all that is now dark. All

suffering nature and disorganized so-

ciety ns well as believers yearn for

the advent of Him who shall reign

in righteousness (Isa. xi., Ezek. xxi.

27). His death is commemorated in

the Jewish calendar as a national
calamity ; and many Jews under Jo-
lianan, fearing Babylon's vengeance,

fled to Egypt, forcing Jeremiah with
them (ih. 18).

2. 1 Chron. ixT. 3, 9. 3. Ezra, x. 18.

4. Zeph. i. 1. 5. Son of Pashur
;

one of the princes who caused Jere-
miah's imprisonment (Jer. xxxviii. 1,

etc.).

Geder. One of the 31 kings defeated
by JoshuaW. of Jordan (Josh.xii. 13).

In the extreme S. Possibly the Sime-
onite Geuor (1 Chron. iv. 39).

Gederah=*he sht-epcote. A town of
Judah in the shephelah, or hills be-
tween the mountains and plain (Josh.
XV. 3G). Near the "valley of the
terebinth" [Ei.AH, see], near Azekah
and Socoh. GKUEUOTH=s/iee2'cotes,
and GEDEKOTnAi.M= two sheepcotes,

were in the same region (41).

Gedor. 1. Josh. xv. 58. A few miles
N. of Hebron. Perhaps now Jcdiir

between Bethlehem and Hebron, two
miles \V. of the road. 2. A town of
Benjamin, to which belonged Jero-
ham, father of Joelah and Zebadiah,
who " of Saul's brethren of Benja-
min" joined David at Zikl.ag (1 Chron.
xii. 7). 3. Ancestor of Saul (viii. 31,
ii. 37). 4. -\mong Judah's posterity

(1 Chron. iv. 4, IS). 5. See Gedek.
(1 Chron. iv.Sy.) Simeonite chiefs in

Hczekiah's reign ''went to the en-
trance of (rather as Keil, 'westward
from *) G. unto the eastern side of
the valley to seek pasture for their
flocks," and they dislodged the Ham-
ites " dwelling there of old, and
dwelt in their room." On the way
between southern Judah and mount
Seir. LXX. read "Gerar" (but

Simeon's dwellings did not extend
westward from Gerar, hut were all

E. of Gerar).

G6liazl. Klisha's servant. His mes-
senger to the Shunammite woman
(2 Kings iv.); suggested the obtaining
of a son from the Lord for her, as a
meet reward for her kindness to the
projihet. Trusted by Elisha with his

stall" to lay on the face of the lifeless

youth. But rcauimation was not
effected till Elisha himself came

:

typifying that iloses the messenger,
with his rod and the law, could not
quicken dead souls, that is reserved
for Jesus with His gospel. G. proved
himself lying and greedy of lilthy

lucre, and with his great spiritual

privileges a sad contrast to Na;iman's
servants, who had none (2 Kings v.).

They by wise counsel induced their

master to subdue pride, and humbly
to wash in the Jordan, according to

the prophet's word. G. presumptn-
ously stifled conscience with the plea

that a " Syrian " heathen ought not

to have been " spared," as his master
had " spared this Naaman," and even
dared to invoke Jehovah's name, as

though his obtaining money by false

pretences from him would Ite a meri.

torious act ;
" a.s the Lord liveth, 1

will tivke somewhat of him." In his

master's name, under pretence of

chai'ity (!), as if wanting presents for
'• two sons of the prophets from
mount Ephraini," he obtained from
Naaman two talents of silver and two
changes of raiment. Covetitig, lying,

taking, and hiding, followed in the
order of sin's normal and awful de-

velopment ; as in Adam's and
Achan's cases (Gimi. iii., Josh. vii.).

Then God's detection : Elisha said.
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" Whence comest thou ? " The liar

wcis at no los3 for a reply :
" Thy ser-

vant went uo whither." Elisha

sternly answered, '' Went not mine
heart with thee, when the man tui'ned

a^ain, . . . (cump. Ps. cxxxis.) ? Is

it a time to receive money," etc. ?

Comp. as to our times 1 Pet. iv. 3.

Naaman from heinsj a leper became
newborn as "a little child" by be-

lieving obedience ; G. from being
clean, by unbelieving disobedience,

became a leper : if he must have
Naaman's lucre, he must have Naa-
man's leprosy : "the leprosy of Naa-
man shall cleave unto thoo for ever."

Still in 2 Kings viii. 4 G. appears
as "servant of the man of God,"
narrating to king Joram the great
acts of Elisha and the restoration to

life of the Shuuammite's son, when
lo ! she herself appeared. Dnubtless
affliction brought G. to sincere re-

pentance, and repentance brought
removal of the leprosy, which other-

wise would have been *' for ever."

Comp. Hezeldah's divinely foretold

death averted by penitent prayer
(xx. 1-5). This seems a more likely

solution than suppLising that this in-

cident occurred before G.'s leprosy
and lias been transposed.

Galiloth. Josh, sviii. 17- One of

the southern bounds of Benjamin,
" over against the going up (ascent)

of Adumraim.' ' (jri/i7aroccupied the
same position '' before the going up
of Adummim " (xv. 7) on the north-
ern bound of Ju'iah, which is the
southern bound of Beuiamiu; there-

fore Grove would substitute ''Gilgal"

for " GeUlotb." Its deiivation is

galal *'to roll"; like the Scotch
*'Hnk3," meaning both the windings
of the stream (G. is near the Jordan)
and the coasts ; whereas Ciccar is

the circle of vegetation or d'.vell-

ings round the bends of the water.
Condor connects G. with the " tells"

or mouuds of Palestine, which he
thinks to be the accumulated refuse
of sun-dried bricks, which served as

a platform on which others were
baked, as at the present day iu

India and Egypt. They are found
in the Jordan valley, and in the
plain of Esdraelon. They always
occur near water, and in alluvial

clay plains, as m the clay lands
between Suecoth and Zarthan,
where Solomou cast his temple brass-
work.

Gemalli. Num. xiii. 12.

Gemariah. 1. Sbaphan the scribe's

son, Micliaiah's father. From his

chamber in the Lord's house Baruch
read Jeremiah's threatening pro-
phecy in the people's hearing (Jer.

xxxvi.). Michaiah reported it, and
Baruch being summoned read it

again before the princes seated in

council in the scribe's chamber in
the king's house. G., as the other
princes, was '"afraid" thereat, and
said, "We will surely tell the king of

all these words " (u^>t a threat, hni
implying that so momentous a pro-
phecy ought to be told the king).
G. had some fear of God and moral
courage, for he, with Elnathan and
Delaiah, interceded with king Jehoia-
kim not to burn tlie roll ; but he
would not hear them. 2. Son of
Hilkiah, the highpriest who found

the book of the law in tho Lord's
house, and showed it to Shaphau
(2 Kings xxii. S); sent by king

Zedekiah on an embassy to Nebu-
chadnezzar ; entrusted by Jeremiah
with a letter to the captives in

Babylon. Inheriting from his father,

like the former G., some regard for

sacred things (Jer. xxix. 1-3).

Genealogy.' Heb. "the book of

the GENKKATioNS," sepher foledoth

[see Adoption and Ge\ek.\tion].
Fuller (Pisgah Sight of Palestine,

1G50) says on Acts xvii. 26 :
" we

may see Divinity, the queen, waited
on by three of her principal ladies of

honour, namely {!) sldll in Gene.\-
LOGIES, ' of one blond all nations,'

(2) Chronology, in the exact

computation of ' the times ap-

pointed,' (3) GEOGRA.PHY, measur-
ing out to the nations ' the ijounds

of their habitation.' " History
anciently being hcised on genealogies,

the phrase became a title for a

Jiistory ; so Gen. ii. 4, "these are

the generations of the heavens and
of the eartli"; as the history uf a
man's family is "the book of hid

generations," so that of the world's
productions is "the generations

(not the creation, which had been
previously described) of the heavens
and the earth." "Generations" is tho

heading of every chief section of

Genesis (pr< drably they were original

family memoirs preserved and used
by Moses under inspiration in writ-

ing Genesis). So v. 1, "the book of

the generations of Adam," wherein
his descendants are traced down to

Noah; vi. 9, "the generations of

Noah," the history of Noah and his

sons; X. 1, "the generations of the

sons of Noah," Shem, Ham, and
Japhet, the oldest and most precious

existing ethnological record ; xi.

10-26 "the generations of Shem,"
27 "the generations of Terah,"
Abrara's father ; xxv. 12 " the

generations of Ishmael," 19 " the
generations of Isaac"; xxxvi. 1,
" the generations of Esau"; xxxvii.

2, "the geueratiuus of Jacob";
XXXV. 22-26, "the sons of Jacob,"
etc., repeated Esod. i. 1-5; also

xlvi. 8, a genealogical census of

Israel when Jacob came down to

Egj-pt ; repeated in Exod. vi. 16, etc.,

probably trauscribed from a docu-
ment, for the first part concerning
Reuben and Simeon is quoted
though Levi is the only tribe in

question. The promise of Canaan,
Israel's separation from the Gentiles,

the prophecy of Messiah's descent
from Judah, the hereditary priest-

hood in Aaron's family, and the
limitation of ministerial offices to

Levi, the promises to David's seed,

and the di\'ision of Canan.n by tribes

and families, all combined to make
Israel more careful of genealogies
than any other nation. Israel's cen-

sus was taken early in the wilderness
40 years sojourn, the second month
of the secou'l year, " by their genera-
tions, cfter their families, by the
house of their fathers" (Num.
i. 2, 20, etc., ii., iii.). Again, 3S years

later, in the plains of Moab, tho
names of the families being added
(xxvi.). According to their genea-
logical divisions they encamped,

marched, made oft'eriugs, and selected

the spies ; hereby Achau was detected,

and Saul chosen as king ; hereby Ca-
naan was allotted.

At the same time we must remember
many became incorporated in atribe
or family by maniage, service, or
friendship, besides those belonging
to it by birth. See Becher, Caleb,
and 1 Chron. iii. 21, for instances.

The genealogies refer often to poli-

tical and territorial divisions, and
not strictly to natural descent, so

that "sons" of a patriarch are not
necessarily restricted to those so by
birth. So Manasseh and Ephraim
were numbered among Jacob's
"sons," though only grandsons
(Gen. xlviii. 5). See Bela (whose
two Suns Naaman and Ard are called

"sons of Benjamin," Num. xxvi.

40, 41) and Benjamin respecting

Gen. sh*i., Num. xxvi. ; Exod. vi. 24
enumerates Assir's sou and grand-
son as heads, with their father, of

the Korhites. In the list (Gen.
xlvi.) grandsons (e.g. all Benjamin's
ten sons) and great grandsons ot

Jacob (Hezron and Hamul, grand-
sons of Juduh) are named, born
afterwards in Egypt and who came
into that country in tlie loins of their

fathers, and who there became found-
ers of mishpachoth. i.e. independent
families, and were therefore counted
grandsons of Jacob as regards the
national organizatior. By com-
prising Jacob himself with all the
founders of tribes and families, the
significant number 70 results ; seven

(expressingGod's covenant i-elationto

Israel, made up of three the Divine
number and four the worldwide
extension number) multiplied by ten
the seal of completeness ; implying
that these 70 comprised the whole
nation of God (Exod. i. 5, Deut.
X. 22). Le\a alone was free from
foreign admixture. Iddo the seer

wrote a book " concerning genealo-

gies" (2 Chron. xii. 15). Hezekiah
took a census of priests and Levites

according to genealogies, and ap-

parently from 1 Chron. iv. 41, ix. 1, a

census also of the nation by genea-

logies ; he had a start" of^ scribes for

such purposes (Prov. xxv. 1). Genea-
logies were used in reckoning Reuben
and Gad, " in the days of Jotham
king of Judah [perhaps in connection

with his wars against Ammon, 2

Chron. xxvii. 5], and of Jeroboam
king of Isiuel" (1 Chron. v. 17).

Zerubbabel, on the return from
Babylon, made it a first care to settle

the people according to genealogy.

Nehemiah did the same as an essen-

tial t(j his great work, the restoration

of the national polity (1 Chron.
iii. 19, 21-21, ix. ; comp. Neh. vii. 5,

xi., xii. 1-26), which shows that the

genealogical system was continued
afterwards. Ezra ii. contains an abs-

tract of tho post- captivity census.

In N. T. times, when Augustus ordered
the registration for taxing, the Jews
went severally to the to^m of their

tribe, family, and f;ither ; and so

Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem, the

town of their forefather David
(Luke ii.). Further traces of genea-
logies being pres;erved still appear in

the mention of Zacharias as of " the
course of Abia," Elizabeth as "of
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the dauffUtors of Aaron," Anna,
daajhtor of Phanni?!, aa " of the
tribe of jVscr." Josophus traces
hid o^n descent to the first of the
21 courses of priests, adding " as I

have foaud it recorded in the public

tables." He says (c. Apion, i. 7)

the priest? had to verify the descent

of their intended wives from the
archives at Jerusalem, and to make
new gencalo.;ical tables after every
war, in order to ascertain what
women had been made captives, as

such were excluded from marrying
priests ; the list of highpriests for

20U0 years backward was preserved
in the archives in his day. The
destruction of Jerusalem by Rome
must have involved the loss of tliese

registers, except such partial records
• if genealogy as remained in a few of

the priestly families after the last

dispersion. Benjamin of Tudela
says that the princes still professed
to trace their descent up tio David.

The present impossibility of verifying

the genealogies of the Jews' tribes

and families is a Divine indication

that Christ the antitypical High-
priest and the Heir of David's throne
having come sup;?rseie3 the polity

of typical priests and kings, which
anciently required the careful pre-

servation of pedigrees. Paul there-

fore condemns thestudv of ''endless

genealogies" (1 Tim. i. 4), though
probably he aims also at gnostic
genealogies of spirits.

fn interpreting a genealogy it is to be
remembenjd that the list may repre-

sent the succession to an. inheritance
or headship of tribe or family, rather
than natural descent. In an As-
syrian inscription similarly ''John,"
successor of Omri's race, is called

"son of Omri." Again pedigrees are
abbreviated so as to specify the
generations alone which show from
what leading houses the person
sprang. The register of Levi in

Exod. vi. 1(5-20 gives only two links

between Levi and .Moses, viz. Kohatli
and Amram ; wliich has been made
an argument for Israel's sojourn in

Egypt only half the -tiO ye.ars speci-

fied (Exod. xii. 40). But the
Kohathites (Num. iii. 2") in Moses'
time were divided into four familie.?,

-^mramit-'is, Jehezarites, llebrouites,

and Ussielites, 8000 men and boys
independent of women; the fourth
would be .^^mramites. Now Moses
had only two sons ; therefore if

.\mram his father were the Amram
Kohath's father, Moses must have
had 2117 brothers and brothers'
sons, which is impossible ; therefore
between the two Amranis a number
of generations must have dropped
out. So in Esra's genealogy (Kzra
vu. 1-5, oomp. 1 Chron. vi. 4-15) five

descents are omitted between Azar-
iah Meraioth's son and Azariah
•Tohanan's son ; and several between
E/.ra himself and Seraiah, put to
licath 150 years before Ezra by Ne-
buchadnezzar. In Exod. vi. the sons
of three of Kohath's sons are given,

but not of Hebron (though in

SChron. xiiii. four sons are assigned
to him), probably because no family
sprang from liitn as the head. The
ntijccf ct genealogies was not chrono-
logy, bat to mark ramifications of

tribal and family relationship. Thus
the genealogy of Kuth iv. 18-22
makes but fuur intervening links

between Nahsbon at the exodus
(Num. i. 7) and David, viz. Salmon,
Buaz, Obed, Jesse ; whereas the
genealogy of Levi has double that
number in the same period, seven
between Phinehas and Zadok, and
more in Gershon's line (1 Chron. vi.).

Therefore some names must have
been omitted of David's genealogy.
Genealogies are clear measures of
time only when complete ; and tlie

marks of completeness are, when the
mother as well as the father is

named, or when historical facts

dehne the relationship, or when a
genealogy is confirmed by one or
more besides, giving the same num-
ber of generations within the same
bounds. Early marriage will in the
case of some, as princes, make 30
years too long for a genemition. In
the descending form of genealogy,
when direct heirs failed collateral

ones were inserted, and the heir

would put his name next after his

predecessor though not his father

(Ruth iv. 18, 1 ^Chron. iii.). The
ascending f«»rm appears 1 Chron.
vi. 33-43, Ezra vii. 1-5. Females
were reckoned when rights or posses.

sions were transmitted through them.
Corruptions of the text are frequent
in genealogies. Christ's descent
through David, from Abraham and
Adam, is given in an unbroken line of

genealogy.
Genealogy of Jesus Christ.
Needed, to show that redemption was
no afterthought, but designed from
the first. Abraham and David in

Matthew's Gospel are singled out to

prove the fulfilment iu Christ of the
promises made to Abraham 2000
years previously, and to David 1000.

The 0. T. begins with "Genesis"
(generation) ; bo also the N. T. begins
with the genesis (" generation,"

Matt. i. 1) of Jesus Christ. Mat-
thew's Gospel contains, not Joseph's
direct ancestors, but t/te sitcce.ssjoji

of fieirs to David's and Solomon's
throne. The tracing of Christ's de-

scent through Judah's royal line

harmonizes with the kingly aspect
of Jesus Christ in Matthew's Gospel.

The steps of Joseph's direct pareiit-

aje did not coincide with those of

the succession to the throne. Solo-
mon's line failed, and Nathan's and
Neri's succeeded as legal heirs.

Hence the need of two genealogies,

one (Matthew) of the succession, the
other (Luke) of the parentage. Jere-
miah (xxii. 30) declares Jeconiah,
Coniah, or Jchoiachin waa to bo
childless. He cannot therefore have
been lineal progenitorof Jesus Christ.

It is at this point in the gene;ilogy,

i.e. after Jehoiachin, the same names
occur iu both lists, Salathiel and Ze-
mbbabel taken (in Matthew) from
the lino of Nathan (Luke) to snpply
the failure of Jehaiachin's issue.

The promise was, Messiah was to be
" o/ the fruit of the loins of David*'
(.Vets ii. 30), but to Solomon only
that ** his throne should bo estab-

lished evermore" (1 Chron. xvii. 14).

So a double genealogy of Jair is

given, one of the inheritance, the
other of birth (1 Chron. ii. 4, 5, 21,

22; Num. ixxii. 41). Matthew ap-
propriatelv, as writing for Jews, gives
Christ's legal descent ; Luke, for

Gentiles, the natural descent. Mat-
thew J«irni('aii;.s, from Abraham
the father of the Jews (naturally,
but of the Gentiles also spiritually

:

Gen. xvii. 5, Horn. iv. 10, 17) ; LuUo
upwards, to Adam, "who was the
son of God " and the father of Gen-
tiles and Jews alike.

The words "as was supposed" (Luke
iii. 23) imply that Christ's sonship to
Joseph was only a reputed not a real
one. Yet Ue was God's extraordi-
nary gift to Joseph through his proper
wife Mary, and the fruit of his mar-
riaye to her, not as natural ofTspring
of his body but as supernaturalfruii

.

Hence attention is drawn to JosijJi's

being "son of David" (Matt. i. 20),
" of the house and hncageof David"
(Luke ii. 4, comp. i. 32).

Matthew omits three links of the pedi-
gree. " Jorani begat Ozias," i.e.

Uzziah. But Joram really begat
-\haziah, Ahaziah Jehoash, Jehoash
Uzziah. If the two genealogies con-
tained anything false or mutually con-
tradictory, Christ's enemies would
h.ave convicted them from the public
documents. Clearly men in that liay

saw nothing irreconcilable in them.
From Abraliam to David both agree,

thenceforward the names dilfer.

Luke has 42 fr^-in David, Matthew
only 27. The loss number in Mat-
thew is intelligible, if he be only
tracing the heirs tn the throne; for
"the heir of my heir is my heir."

So intermediate heirs are omitted.
without risk of misconception, for

spiritual reasons ; e.tj., Simeon is

omitted in Moses' blessing (Deut
xxxiii.) on account of his cruelty,

Dan in Kev. vii. for his idolatry.

The full number is given in Luke, as
naming the natural line.

Mary must have been of the same tribe

and family as Joseph, according to the
law (Num. xxxvi. 8). Isa. li. 1 im-
plies that Messiah was the seed of

David by natural as well as legal de-

scent. 1'rob.ablyMattbanof Matthew
is the Matthat of Luke, and Jacob
and lleli wore brothers; and Heh's
son Joseph, and Jacob's daughter
Mary, first cousins. Joseph, as male
heir of his uncle Jacob, who had
only one child, Marv, would marry
her according to the law (Num.
xxxvi. S). Thus the genealogy of

the inheritance (Matthew's) and that
of natural descent (Luke's) would be
primarily Joseph's, then Mary's also.

The number 14 has some mystic signi-

fication (comp. Num. xxix. 13, 1

Kings viii. 05). It is the double of

seven, the number for completeness
;

the periods of 14 in Matthew are the

sacred three. The period from Abra-
ham to David is that of patriarchs

;

from David to the Babylonian cap-

tivity that of kinfjs; from the cap-

tivity to Christ private indi'^iduals.

The first and second tessaradecade

have an illustrious beginning; the

third not so, that its ending in Mes-
siah might stimd forth pre-eminent
above all that went before. The first

is that of promiifc. beginning with
Abraham and ending with David,
the receivers of the promise ; the

second adumbrates Christ's eternal
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kingdom throu.^Ti the temporary
kini^dora of David's line; the third

period is that uf expectation.

(On Caina.v, in Luke's Gospel, see.]

The name Johoiakim seemingly has
dropped out, Josiah's son and Jeco-

niah's father; otherwise David would
nave to be counted twice to make up
the second 14. Five females are iu

Matthew's Gospel: incestuous Tamar,
Kahab the iloabitess and a harlot,

Huth, Uriah's wife Bathsheba the

object of David's adulterous love, and
above all Mary ; all estmordinary
monuments of God's grace, that

chooses out of the vilest to make
vessels unto honour, for tiie bringing
forthoftbp promised Seed,who was to

save sinners of every type and race.

Generation, Heb. dor, " revolution,"

period of time; 100 years in the pa-

triarchal age (Gen. sv. 13, 16; Exud.
xii. 40), afterwards 30 or -10 years

(Job xlii. 10, Luke i. 50). Oa the
plural Gf.xekations, Heb. toledotk,

see Gr.vealogy. Mankind is ethno-
logically i-anged under three heads in

Gen. X. 8, 6, '2'2, '' the sons of Japh'^t,

Ham, Shem." Modern science by in-

dependent research arrives at a similar

threefold division into Semitic, Aryan,
and Turanian (Allophylian). Genesis,
in accordance with modern ethno-
logv, classifies together the Cymry
or Celts (Goraer), the Medes (Madai),
and the lonians or Greeks (Javan)

;

thus anticipating the Indo-European
theory, which makes the European
races (represented by the Celts and
the lonians) akin to the Aryans (re-

presented by the Asiatic Madai or
Aledes). Also Scripture, in agree-
ment with ethnology, groups toge-
ther as " ehildreu of Shem" {i.e.

Semitics) Asshur (Assyrians), Aram
(Syrians), Eb'^r (Hebrews), and Jok-
tau (the Joktaaian Arabs). Also it

rightly classifies under the "sons of

Ham" Cush (Ethiopians), Mizraim
(Egyptians), Sheba and Dedau (cer-

tain siiuth-M-u Arabs), and Xinirod(i.p.

theoldest Babylonians). [SeeBAiiEL.]
Sir H. Rawliuson truly terms " the
generations (genealogy) of the sons
of Noah" "the most authentic re-

cord we possess for the atfiUation of
nations" (Journ. Asiat. Soc, xv. 230).

Generation means also the men of an
age : as Isa. liii. 8,

*' who shall de-
clare His generation?" i.e. their

wickedness, in parallelism to their

oppressive ''judgment." In Jer. vii.

29, " geneiutiou of His wrath," i.e.

with whom He is wroth. Also
generation is used with reference to
the charact-jristic disposition of the
age, "adulterous," " unbelieving,"
"untoward" (Matt. xi. 10, xii. 31),

xvii. 17; Acts ii. 40). In Luke xvi.

8, "the children of this world are in

respect to their oum (so the Gr.)
generation (i.e. in relation to men of
their oicji kiml, men of this world)
wiser than the children of light," are
in respect to their generation (men
of their Ivind, godly, men of the world
to come). In Matt. iii. 7 generation
means " brood of vipers."

In Matt. xxiv. 34"this generation shall

not pass (viz. ^/ipje(t?is/i)*ace, of which
the generation in Christ's days wasrt
sample in character; comp. Christ's
address to the generation, xxiii. 35,

56, in proof that generation means

at times tlie wit' df Jf wish race) till

all these things be t'ultilled," a pro-

phecy that the Jews shall be a dis-

tinct people still when He shall come
again.

Genesis. The Heb. name is Beree-
shith, from its opening word "in the
beginning." LXX. Geiiesis means
generation, i.e. creation and birth of

the universe, man, and history. It

is a religious history, therefore it

omits accounts in detail of other na-
tions, and concentrates attention on
the origin of that one from whom
the promised Redeemer of man from
the deadly consequences of the fall

(which is detailed at the begin-
ning) sprang. Whilst a bare cata-

logue is given of whole genealogies
of nations, minute details are given
of the godly patnarchs iu the line of

the promised Saviour, for these de-

tails are of more everlasting moment
to us than the rise and fall of the
mightiest empires. Again, the de-
tailsiu the patriarchs' history selected

for narration are nut the merely
personal facts, but those illustrating

religious principles and furthering
God's gracious purpose of redemp-
tion. Thus Adam's history before
and in the fall is minutely given, as

affecting the whole race whom he re-

presented ; but after the fall only a

few brief notices, but these of im-
portant bearing on mankind's spirit-

ual prospects (Gen. iii. 20-24, iv. 1,

V. 1-5). So the early development
of the enmity between the serpent's

seed and the seed of the woman, and
the separation of the church from
the world (iv. 1-lG, 25, 20). The
Divine prophetieal germs in G. arethe
foundation of all the subsequent pro-
phecies throughout the Bible, and
receive their consummation lq the
restored tree of life, waters of life,

communion with God face to face in

the world delivered from the curse,

at the cli)se of Revelation.

Astruc, a Belgian physician (a.D. 1753),
inferred from the varying use of the
names of God, Elohim and Jehovah,
the existence of 12 documents or
memoirs used by Moses in compiling
G. Probably Muses under inspira-

tion used such ancient memoirs, e.g.

genealogies ; but he certainly has
composed no loosely joined chroni-

cle, but a history with unity of plan
throughout, and using the u;unes uf

God not arbitrarily but with the
most accurate propriety.

The oldest part of the Hindoo Vedas
is hardly as old as the time of Moses,
and his work embodies genealogical

and other memoirs, probably handed
down from the earliest period of

man's history. G. is the first of the
five parts of the pentateuch, the
grand subject of which is the setting

up of the theocratic kingdom, Israel,

amidst the nations as the repository

of the DiWne promise until its fulfil-

ment in Messiah, who should be a
" light to lighten the Gentiles, and
the ijlory of His people Israel." G.
begins with creation, then proceeds
to show that the Elohim of creation

is the Jehovah in covenant with His
people in redemption. So in Col. i.

10, 17, Christ the Head of creation,

RY whom and in whom as the Divine
Word tarrying in Himself the arche-

type of all existences, and for whom
the universe of things have their

being, is also the Head and Origin-
ator of the new creation. Appropri-
ately therefore E loh 1 3i (the name for

Divine might, from a/a/t "mighty")
occursthroughout the first general ac-
count of creation (i. 1— ii.3); but Je-
hovah, the faithful covenant keeping
I Am, in the special account of crea-

tion airecting His covenant with man.
The or^amc unity of G. appears fi"om

its structure; (1) introduction (i. 1

—

ii. 3), wlierein the moral superiority
of the Bible cosmogony stands pre-

eminent. Heathen cosmogonies
abound in crude poetical and philo-

sophical speculations, cither repre-

senting God and raatteras co-eternal,

or pantheistically confounding God
and matter, making Him its pervad-
ing spirit. G. alone recognises God's
personahty and God's unity.

Another marked distinction between
the oldest heathen compositions and
G. is they are palpably mythical in

substance and poetical in form, his-

tory not arising till a later stage of

national devolopraeut. But G. is

thoroughly historical in matter and
prose in its form ; Hebrew developed
poetry not appearing until a later

age, when the mythical element could
have no place ; a powerful confirma-
tion of the historical trustworthiness
of Scripture. Its sublime simplicity

stamps G. as history, not poetical

myth or subtle speculation.

G. moreover alone describes creation

out of }iot}iing, n.s distinguished from
creation out of preexisting materials.

G. alone recognises the law of pro-
gress in creation : first light, then
order, then life, vegetable, grass,

herb, fruit tree; then animal life.

Again (1) the waters, (2) the dry
land, (3) the heavenly bodies. Also
progressive advance in life: (1) aqua-
tic animals and fishes; (2) fowl; (3)

terrestrial animals; (4) man, the
apex of creation. The advance is

orderly, from the lower to the higher
organizations. G. is distinguished

from the world's cosmogonies in con-

necting the Creator with His work
in a relatii.fn of love; God contem-
plating " everything that He had
made, and behold it was very good"
(i.31).

Ti-aditions of widely separated nations

over the earth retain fragments of

the account of the fall, the tree, the
serpent, the first pair, ihe Hood. The
Bible version of the story is simplest,

purest, and the one that presents the
only common giYKind from which all

the others are likely to have ema-
nated ; it represents the facts in a
universal worldwide aspect, and the
groans of sutVering creation and the
sighing of every heart confirm its

literal tnith. The universality of the

deluge oi'cr fJte area then occupied
hg nian is attested liy the traditions

of widely scattered nations, preserved
from the times when as yet the fore-

fathers of mankind were undispersed.

Philology and ethnology remarkably
confirmthe oldest extant gen<';i,li.>,'yof

races in Gen. x. Egyptology similarly

confirms the abundant notices of

Egyjit in G. and Exodus.
After the introduction, G. consists of

successive genealogical historiea {tO'
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Udoth) [secGENEAi.oor]. Tholarjrer
soctiODS bavo subdivisioua carefully

luarkvd (the Jewish perashim or

sections of the peututeuch, as our
chapters, oft*u obscure the true di-

visions). In each successive gene-
alogical portion the history is carried

down to the close of the period, and
generally at the commencement of

the eucceediuif one the previous ac-

count is, eo tar as necessary, sum-
marily repeated with a note of time.

Thus ii. 4 refers back summarily to

the previous record of creation ; so

V. 1; vi. 9; xi. 10, -27; xxv. 12, 19;
xrxvi. 1; xxivii. 1, 2, 3, whore Jacob's
position is stated and we are taken
oack t<7 the time, 12 years before

Isaac's death previously recorded,

when Joseph was 17 years old, that so

a new starting point for the history

might be presented.

The names of God occurring are El,
the shortened form of 'Eloiiim

;

Elion, " Most Uigh " (in G. only in

xiv. l!3 El Eliox, but in Psalms
found alone, and with El.0HtM and
jEnov.Mi); and Shaddai, "Al-
mighty," in the pcntiteuch generally

with £l. The plural is that of ex-

cellence and majesty ; Elohim com-
biniug iu Himself the several attri-

butes assigned to distinct gods by the
heathen. Hence Elohim is applied
to false gods as well as to the true

God; and is the word used where
heathen people, as the Egyptians, or

foreigners, as Hagar, Eliezer of Da-
mascus, the Egyptians, etc., are intro-

duced. But Jehovah is a proper name
restricted to the one God in covenant
with His people, and therefore is the
predominant name in those sections

which concern tbera.

From Exod. vi. 2, 3, " I am Jehovah
;

I appeared unto Abraham, ... by
the name of God Almijhty (El
Shaddai), but by My name Jehovah
was 1 not known to them," rational-

ists infer that the passages in G.
(e.j. chap. ii.) containing" jEtioVAn"
were a later insertion. But the Jar
occurs in the composition of " Joohe-
hed," "Joshua," " Moriah." More-
over Jehovah is from luivah, the
form of " to be " existing only in the
oldest Ueb. previous to its separation
from Syriac and Chaldee ; for after

the separation these two dialects have
it, but the Ueb. has hayah not Jutvah.

The sense of Exod. vi. 2, 3 must be,
" I was manifested to Abraham . . .

as the almiyhty One, able to do all I

promised ; but in My character of
Je/wfah, the unchanging I Am (Exod.
iii. 11), liie fultiller of My covenanted
promises, I was not in act made
known, as I am now about to make
-Myself known to My people." In
Gen. ii. 4 to the end of iii. Jehovah
Eloium are combined, marking that
the mighty Creator is the same
jKnovAH who revealed Him-ielf to
-Vdam as subsf-quently to Closes.
The tone of dclibLration, " Let us
make man " (i. 2G, in the so called
Elohistic portion) accords with that
of iii. 22, behold the man is become
as one of us " (in the so called Je-
bovistic portion) ; also xi. C. Eve's
exclamation (iv. 1), "I have gotten a
man by tite help oj (Gesenius) Jeho-
vah," marks her hope of her first-

bom proving one link towards the

birth of the Messiah covenanted by
God to His people. Again, in v. 29,

a so called Elohistic portion, Jeho-
vah occurs in connection with Noah,
marking him as a second depositary

of the coven.anted promise. Again,
in xiv. Melcbizedek, the king-priest

of the Canaanite Salem, worships El
El I ON, "God must high," and^6riiHi
identities Him with Jehovah the
Hebrews' God of the covenant, "I
have lift up my hand to Jehovah,
El Elio.v, possessor of heaven and
earth." Bp. II. Bru\\'ne truly says,

"it is doubtful whether an author
in the time of Samuel could have
written the history of the forefatheis

of his race with all the truthfulness,

simplicity, and accuracy of detail to

be found in the book called the first

book of Moses."
The objections drawn from man's anti-

quity are met by the consideration

that G. gives no sure data for fixing

the time of his first appearance. The
genealogies probably present us only

with the names of representative men

;

links probably have been omitted ;

and the text in respect to numbers
and genealogies was open to trans-

cribers* errors in the transmission.

Moreover the conclusions of science

are hardly yet fixed. We can afford

to wait iu faith; God in His own
time will show the perfect harmony
between tnie science and revelation.

Grennesaret, Sea of. [See Cin-
nekoth and Galilee, Sea of.]' At
the N. W. _. .__
angle was
the fertile

plain''Gen-
nesarot."
Crescent in

shape, ex-

tending
from Khan
Miuyeh on
the N. to

the steep *-"^^ "*" tiE-'*NtsAitET-

biU behind Mejdel on the S-, called

el Ghuweir, "the little ghor," water-
ed by the spring Capharnaurn (B. J-,

iii. 10, §8). It is also called "the
Sea of Tiberias." All its names
are drawn from places on the
W. side. "The land of Geanesaret"
was close to Cai'ekxaum [see] on
the opposite side to the N.E. of the
lake, where the feeding of the 5000
took place (John vi. 1, 17, 24, 25). In
the land of Gennesaret was spoken the
parable of the sower. There was the
cornfield descending to the water's

edge, the trodden path through its

midst, without fence to pi'cvcnt the

seed from failing on either side or

on it, itself hardened with treading;

there was the rich soil of the plain,

the rocky hillside protruding here

and there, the stony soil, and the

thorn bushes springing up iu the
midst of the grain.

Gentiles. Heb. Goi, "the nations"
(or "heathen," derived from the

Gr. ethni), as opposed to Israel (Neh.

v. 8). In Gen. x. 5, " isles of the

Gentiles," the term is used geogra-
phically in no invidious sense. In
xiv. 1, Tid.ll "king of nations" was
probably chief of several nomad
wandering tribes of western Asia. In
Josh. xii. 23 we read, "the king of

the nations (the gentile foreigners) of

Giliial," the modern Moslem village

Jiljiile, six Boman miles N. of Anti-
patris. Goyim is peculiarly used of
Galilee [see], bordering on and,
even in Israelite times, much peopled
with the G. (Jud. iv. 2, Isa. ix. 1.)

" Greeks" in N. T. is used for G. (Acts
xiv. 1, xvii. 4 ; Bom. i. 16. x. 12, ii.

9, 10; 1 Cor. x.32 marg.) With all tho
superiority of the gentile great world
kingdoms, in military prowess, com-
merce, luxury, and the tine arts,

Israel stood on an immense moral
elevation above them, in the ono
]x)iut, nearness to God, and posses-

sion of His revealed will and word
(Exod. xix. 5, (i ; Ps. cxlvii. 19, 20,
cxlviii. 14; Rom. iii. 1, 2) But this

superiority was iu order that Israel,

as priests unto God, might bo medi-
ator of blessings unto all nations ( Isa.

Ixi. G). The covenant from the first

with Abraham contemplated that
" in his seed all the nations of the
earth should be blessed " (Gen. xxii.

18). The Jews in national pride
failed to see this, and despised the
G. Rejecting Messiah, they were
" broken ofl'" from the olive, that the
G. might be " graffed in " (Rt>iii. xi.

11-35). " The times of the G."
began with Judah's depression and
captivity under Nebuchadnezzar, to

whom God delcKated ihe world empire
(Jer. xxvii. 0, 7), whence Jeremiah's
counsel t) the Jews to submit to him
was true patriotism, not cowardice.
Jerusalem has more or less been ever
since " trodden down of the G.," and
shall be so "until the times of the
G. be fulfilled " (Lukcxxi. 24). Then
shall the times of Israel begin with a

^'lory eclipsiiig her past glory. " All
Israel shall be saved." "The re-

ceiving of them shall be life from the
dead " to the whole world (Mic. v. 7 ;

Isa. ii. 2-1; Rev. xi. 2-15). The
theocracy shall be restored with un-
paralleled splendour at the coming of

Him " whose right it is" (Ezek. xii.

27). The times of the gentile mon-
archies answer to Israel's seven times
punishment (Lev. xxvi. IS, 21, 24).

G-enubath, Son of lIadad,anEdom-
ite of the king's seed, by an Egyptian
princess, sister of Tahpenes. queen
of the Pharaoh who ruled Egypt in

David's reign (1 Kings xi. 14-20).

Born and weaned bv the queen in the
palace, and reckoned iu the household
among Pharaoh's sons.

Qera. Son, i.e. descendant, of Ben-
jamin ; enumerated in the list when
Jacob went into Egypt (Gen. xlvi.

21); son of Bela (1 Chrou. viii. 3,

where probably but 0)1 '!G. is genuine);

in the loins of his grandfather Benja-

min then, but not actually born until

after the going to Egypt and before

Jacob's death. Num. xxvi. omits G.

as not being head of a family but

being oneof the lielaitos ; his mention
in (jenesis implies that ultimately

he became head of a family. G.,

Ehud's ancestor, and G., Shimei's

ancestor, is the same person (Jud. iii.

15, 2 Sam. xvi. 5).

Gerar. Chief city of the Philistines

in Abraham's and Isaac's time; now
Kliirbet cl Gerar. The fertile region

between tho two deserts of Kadesh
and Shur ; resorted to therefore

by Abraham and Isaac in time of

famiue. Ou the southern border of
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Canaan, near Gaza and Beersbeba
(Gen. X. 19, xx. i, xxvi. 1, 2G). Near
the deep wadv Jiirf el Gerar, '" the

rapid of G." (2 Cbron. xiv. 13, U.)
The people were pastoral in the times

of Abraham, bat warlike,with a regu-

lar " chief captain of the army," Phi-

chol (the "mouth of all," implying
a commanding voice as cominauder-
in-cliief). Abimelech ("father of

kiug3," implying an hereditary not
an elective monarchy) was the com-
mon royal title (Ps.xxxiv. title, comp.
marcr.)- Condor (Pal. Exp., Aug.
1875) identities it rather with Tel-

Jema, an ouormoas mound covered
with broken pottery, immediately S.

of Kbirbetel Gerar. The name, lost

to this the proper site, lingers in the
neighbouring Khirbet el Gerar.

Garasa. " Gerasenes" is read in Mark
V. 1 by Vat. and Sm. MS3. ; also in

Luke viii. 25 by Vat. A city on ibe
eastern border of Per^a amid the
Gilead mouutams, 20 miles E. of

Jordan, 25 N. of Rabbath Ammon,
now Philadelphia. If G. be read for

Gadara, "the region of G." must
include Gadara and the coasts of the
sea of Tiberias which lay far W. of

G. The ruins are the finest on the
E. of Jordan. However Dr. Thom-
son identifies G. with the Ai-ab. Oersct,

close to the shore, with a mountain
rising at the back, down which the
swine might rush and be unable to

stop themselves from rusbiug into the
water. In the mountain are ancient

tombs which may have been the de-

monia(;'s dwelling.

Gerizim. [See Eb.\l.] The mount
of tbeG., i.e. the dwellersin a shorn
(desert) land ; subdued by David.
1 Sam. xxvii. S, '' Gezrites" or " Ger-
zites." Smith's Bible Diet, identifies

G. with the mount on which Abra-
ham offered Isaac, Moriah [see] ;

it is objected to the temple mount
being the site of Isaic's offering that
" Abraham litted up his eyes, and

MorNT CEniZI

saw the place afar off," whereas the
temple mount is not conspicuous
from afar; also the Samaritans iden-
tify the site of the sacritice with the
natural altar ou G. But Geu. xxii.

4 means simply that Abraham saw
the spot at such a distance as the
place admitted. Abraham had ut-
tered an unconscious prophecy, ver. 8,

"God will provide (or 'see') a lamb."
Now in ver. 14 be sees that " God"
(the E LO Hm whose resources be
knew to be infinite) proves Himself
to be Jehovah the Vmvider for the
people in covenant with Him, *' Je-
hovah-jireh." The meaningof " Mo-
riah " = u'7iai Jehovah has made one
see, alluding to " the mount of the
vision of Jehovah " (ver. 14), favours
the view that the name *' Moriab " in
ver. 2 is used by anticipation, and
originated^ in Abraham's words, ver.

14. The identity of name favours

the temple mount being the site (2

Cbron. iii. 1). The distance, two
days journey from Beersbeba, which
would bring him in sight of the tem-
ple mount at Jerusalem ou the third

day whereas G. could not be reached
ou the third day from Beersbeba,
favours the same view.

G. commands one of the finest views
in Palestine, being 2oOO ft. above the
Mediterranean on the \V. Hermou's
snowclad heights lie on the N.,
and the transjordauic mountains,
cleft by the Jabbok, on the E. Ma-
nasseb, brother of Jaddua the high-
priest, married the daughter of Sau-
ballat the GutbEEan (2 Kings xvii. 24)

,

who in order to reconcile his son-in-
law to this forbidden affinity obtained
leave from Alexander the Great to

build a temple on G. (Josepbus, Ant.
xi. 8, § 2-4.) Henceforward the
Samaritans and Jews assumed mu-
tual antagonism ; but -whereas the
Jerusalem temple and worship were
overtbrowu soon after our Lord's
crucifixion, the Samaritan on G. have
continued from ago to age, and the
paschal lamb has been yearly offered

by this interesting community ; they
possess a copy of the law, attributed
to Manasseh, and kuowu to the
Christian fathers of the second and
third centuries. To G. our Lord
alludes: "Woman, believe Me, the
hour cometb when ye shall neither
in this monntani nor yet at Jeru-
salem (exclusively) worship the Fa-
ther" (John iv. 21). Lieut. Anderson
within the ruin called " the castle"

excavated the foundations aud piers

of an octagonal church, probably
that built by Justinian. The church
and castle were built on a rough plat-

form of stones without mortar, in-

cludiugtheso called "twelve stones."

On this platform perhaps the Sama-
ritan temple stood.

Gershom : Gershon. 1 Chron. vi.

1, 16. Firstborn of Moses and Zip-
porah= "a sojourner in a foreign
land" (^er, " sojt.iurner," Js common
to Ueb. and Egyptian ; sliom is not
from Heb. sham '* there," as mai-g.,

but shorn, Coptic, **a strange land");
alluding to Moses' sojourn in Midian,
*' for, he said, I have been a stranger
in astrangelaud" (Exod. ii. 22, xviii.

3). [See Circumcision and Exod.
IV. 25.] G. was founder of a family,
of which was "Jonathan, sou (de-

scendant) of G.," the "young man the
Levite," who became Micab's priest

to the image (Jud. xvii. 7, xviii. 18-

30), and subsequently the Danites'
priest. His descendants held this

priesthood till the taking of the ark
by the Philistines, which is called
"theday of the captivity of the land."
G. in the Heb. text (ketib) is called
"son of Moses." The uarae is altered
into Manasseh with a hanging n
(raised above the line to show it

might either be inserted or omitted)
in the Masoretic keri, or marg. Heb.
"He did the deeds of idolatrous
Manasseh," says the Talmud (Baba
bathr.,109 b.), "therefore Scripture
assigns him to the family of Manas-
seh." Eabbabar bar Channa says " it

would have been ignominious to Mo-
ses to bavehad an ungodly sou; he was
the son of Manasseh iu impiety, of Mo-
ses in descent." But other of Moses'

descendants through G. reflected the
piety of "the man of God." Sbebuel
G.'s descendant was "ruler of the
treasures" dedic;ited in the sanctuary
under David (1 Chruu. xxiii. 15-17.
xxvi. 24-28). One accompanied Ezra
from Babylon (viii. 2).

Gershon. Eldest of Levi's three
sons, born apparently l>efore Jacob's
going down tu Egvj't (Gen. xlvi. 11).

Kohath and his dr^cuudants Moses
and Aaron's pnestly line eclipsed

G.'s line. G.'s sous were Libni and
Shmiei (1 Chron. vi. 17, 20, 21, 39-
4-3). Some of bis descendants took
part in the service of the sanctuary
(xxiii. 7-11). Asaph, the famous
sacred singer and teer, was one of

them. Comp. also under Hezekiah (2

Cbron. xxix. 12). At the Sinai census
the males of the sons of G. were 7500
(Num. iii. 21, 22). The serving men
were 2630 (iv. 38-41). Tbey had
charge of the tabernacle, tent, cover-

ing, hangings, curtnin of the door, and
cords (iii. 25, 2G ; iv. 25, 2G). They
hadtwocovered wagons and fonrosen
fortbe service (Num.\ii.3,7,8). The
Merarites had twice as many wagons
and oxen. The reason for this un-
equal division is not expressed ; but
on turning to chap. iv. the reason
undesignedJi/ appears (an unstudied
propriety attesting the truth of the
narrative) ; the Gershonites had the
li'jJiter parts to bear, the " curtains,"

"tabernacle," i.e. the inislilan or
great woven cloth consisting of ten

breadths, the "tent" of goats' hair
cloth, and the "covering" of rams'
skins, and it.vDGEr.s" [see] (tachash)
skins, the hangings and their cords.

But the Merarites had the heavier
and more solid franiework to bear,

the boards, bars, pillars, sockets,

pins, their cords and instruments.
Their station was "behind the taber-

nacle westward" (iii. 23) ; on march
they weie iu the rear of the first three
tribes. Thirteen of the Levitical cities

were allotted to them ; all iu the
ni^iiibern tribes, two of them cities

of refuge (Josh. xxi. 27-33 ; 1 Chron.
vi. 62, 71-7(\).

Gerzites, Gizrites, or Gerizzites.
A Bc-duuin tribe once dwelling iu

central Palestine, from whom mount
Gerizim touk its name, as another
mount was named from tbe Amalek-
ites when dwelling anciently in

Ephraim (Jud. xii. 15). Afterwards
driven to tbe southern border of Pa-
lestine, where with the Gethuvites
aud Amak-kites they were found by
David iu Saul's days (1 Sam. xxvii.

b),ricb in " sheep, oxen. asses, camels,
aud apparel." Read " Gerizzites."

Gesliam. 1 Chron. ii. 47.

Geshem. An Arab who, with San-
ballat of Horonaim, and TohJah the
servant, the Ammouite, opiKiscd Ne-
hemiah in repairing Jerusalem. (Neb.
ii. 19, vi. 1, etc.) Frustrated in this

as well as in the plot against Nehe-
miab's life. It was for tbe interest of

the wandering marauders of the

frontier of Palestine to prevent its

restoration as a kingdom.
Ge3hur= bridge. A region N.E. of

Bashan. adjoining Argob and Aram,
conquered by Jair of Manasseh, but
left in the bands of the original in.

habitants (Josh. xiii. 13 ; Deut. iii.

14; 2 Sam. xv. 8). "Geehur at
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Aram" (Heb.). <e- bordering on Syria
of l)amascu9 (1 Cliron. ii. 23). TUe
Oeaburi bordorinff on tbo Philistines

(Josh. xiii. 2), and invaded by David
(1 Sam. xxvii. 8). were distinct from
those N.E. of Gilcad. Yet there

may have boen soroo eonncction, a

portion of the Geshurites possibly

lussing southwards. At least David
-.u his wandering life formed an al*

liance with Talmai king of G. by
marrying M:uichah his daughter, by
whom ho had his handsome but

worthless son Absal'>m and his

daughter Tamar. D.ivid's attack on

the southern Geshurites, or else his

stay near Moab («ii.), may have fir.-t

brought him into connection with

Talmai king of the northeastern G.

(2 Sam. iii. 3, xiii. 37.) The wild

nature of Absalom accords with the

wild homo and stock whence he

sprang; thither he fled after mur-
dering Amnon. G. was probably part

of the rugged AuGOB [see],now ieja/i,

where amidst tliose basaltic fastnesses

the Geshurites would be secure from
the Israelites in the plains.

Gether. Third of Aram's sons (Gen.
X. 2.!).

Qethsemane = oil-press. Beyond
the brook Kedron ai the foot of the

mount of Olives ; where probably
oil was made from the olives of the
adjoining bill (Luke xxii. 39, John
xviii. 1). Called a "place" or /arm
{chorion), Matt. xxvi. 36, to which
probably the "garden" was attached.

E. of Jerusalem, fr.tm the \\alls of

which it

was half a
mile dis-

tant. 1'

was thi'

favonrit-
resort nt

our LorJ
with His
disciples
(John xviii. 2), the shade of its trees

affording shelter from the heat and
tlieprivacysocongenial toHim. Beth-
any lay on the E. of Jerusalem, and
t')wards it our Lord led His disciples

before the ascension. In Luke
xxiv. 50 the sense is. He led them /'*

the side of the hill where the road
strikes downirard to Bethatiy; for

Acta i. 13 shows He ascended from
the mcnnt of Olives, "lielliany"

ftrobably includes not only the vil-

age but the district and side of the
mount adjoining it ; even still the
adjoining mouutiin side is called by
the same name as the village, el-

Aiariyeh. This reconciles Luke
iiiv. 50 with Acts i. 12. Gardens
and pleasure grounds abounded then
inthesuburbs(Josephus,B.J.,vi. 1,§1,
T. 3, §32), where now scarcely one is

to bo seen. In G. " without the
city" Christ "trod the winepress
alone" (Isa. liiii. 3, Rev. xiv. 20).

In these passages, however, He is

the injlicter, not the sufferer, of ven-
geance ; but in righteous retribution
the scene of bloodsheilding of Christ
and His people shall be also the
scene of Gud's avenging His and
their blood on the nntichristian foe
(xix. 14). The time of the agony
was between 11 and 12 o'clock
Thursday night (Friday morning in

the Jews reckoning), two days before

the full moon, about the vernal
equinox. The sites assigned by the
Latins and Armenians aud Greeks re-

spectively are too near the thorough-
fare to the city to be probable. Some
hundreds of yards farther np the
vale and N.E. of St. Mary's cnurch
may be the true site. The fact that

Titus cut down all the trees round
about Jerusalem (Josephus, B. J.,

vi. 1, § 1) is against the contemporary
ancicntucss of the eight venerable
olive trees now pointed out. The
tenth legion, moreover, was posted
about the mount of Olives (v. 2, § 3,

vi. 2, § 8); and in the siege a wall was
carried along the valley of Kedron
to the Siloam fountjiin (v. 10, § 2).

The olives of Christ's time may have
reproduced themselves.

(jeuel. Num. xiii. 15.

Gezer=ru( off, i.e. isolated. An old

Canaauite city, whose king, Horam
or Elam, helping Lacbish. was
slain with his people bv Joshua
(x. 33, xii. 12). A landmark of

Kphraim, between lower Belhhoron
and the Meditemnean (xvi.3), on the

S.W. border (1 Chron. vii. 28). Now
Tell el Djezir near Abou Shtisheli

(Ganneau). Allotted to the Kohathito
Levites (Josh. xxi. 21 ; 1 Chron.
vi. 67). At a short distance from
Tel el Djezir, on the E. side, engraved
on a horizontal rock, is a bilingual

Greek and Hebrew inscription mark-
ing the limit of G. (Num. xxsv. 5)

as a Levitical city with its portion
without the city. The inscription is

at least as old as one century B.C.;

also a second similar inscription

exists on the N.W. Thus the sacred

boundary was a stjuure, having its

four angles at the four cardinal

points (Ganneau). Tlie original

inhabitants remained and jjaid tribute

to Israel (Jud. i. 29 ; 1 Kin^s is.

IC, 17). It must have been inde-

pendent when Pharaoh slew the
C'anaanite inhabitants, burnt the
city, and gave it a present to his

daughter, Solomon's wife. Solomon
rebuilt it. Gob is identified with it

1 Chron. xx. 4; comp. 2 Sam. xxi.

18. It lay in the maritime plain,

on the coast road to Egypt, an im-
portiint post to fortify as it lay

Dctween Egypt and Jeioisalcm. It

is the last point to which David
pursued the Philistines (2 Sam.
V. 25, 1 Chron. xiv. 16). Being 50
miles distant from " the S. of Judah
. . . and the Keuites," it cannot be
meant in 1 Sam. xxvii. 8. [See Ger-
7.1 TE.s.] The inscription in the rock
discovered by Ganneau, "the bound-
ary of Gezer," verifies the conjecture

that Abon Shusheh on the plain be-

tween Jaffa and Jerusalem is the site

of G. The discovery of the limit

outside the city probably defines " a

sabbath day's journey."
Gidh.= valley. 2 Sam. ii. 24. Facing
Ammah, " by the way of the wilder-

ness of Gibeon."
Giants. Two Heb. terms. T. }!e-

pliilim; Ileb. " those who fall on"
men ; men of violence, robbers, ty-

rants ; comp. Gen. vi. 13, " the earth

is filled with violence through them."
Applied to antediluvians (Gen. vi. 4).

Distinct from the<ji6borim, "mighty
men of old, men of renown," the otl-

spring of the intermarriage of the

" sons of God" (the Suthites, iv.

26 marg. " then men beg;in to call

themselves hy the name of the Lord";
Deut. xiv. 1, 2; Ps. Ixxiii. 15 ; Prov.

xiv. 26; Hos. i. 10; Kom. viii. 14)

and the " daughters of men." The
Sethites, the church separated from
the surrounding world Ijing in the

wicked one, had been the salt of the

earth ; but when even they inter-

married with the corrupted races

around the salt lost its savour, there

was no seasoning of the universal

corruption
;
(comp. Esod. xxxiv. IC,

Ezra X. 3-19, Neb. xiii. 23-28,

Deut. vii. 3, 1 Kings xi. 1-4;) a

flood alone could sweep away the

festering mass, out of which one
godly seed alone, Noah, was saved.

Hence our Lord dwells on the

"marrying" in the list of the things

lawful, but then unlawfully absorb-

ing men wholly, as characteristic of

the age just before the flood, as it

shall be of the age when the Son of

man shall appear (Luke xvii. 2/).

The Hindoo tradition of two races.

Suras and Asuras, aud the Greek
legend that the demigods were sons

of the gods and that the Titan giants

sprang from the union of heaven and
earth, flow from the history of Gen.
vi. corrupted. Moreover iiep/iihni is

applied to the giant Anakisi [seej in

the report of the spies (Num. xiii. 33);

comp. on the Anakim ( = loiij/nectcd)

about Hebron, Debir, Anab, and the

mouulaii|s of Judah and Israel, Deut.

ii. 10, 21, ix. 2.

II. Rephaim : a people defeated by
Chedorlaomer at Ashteroth Karnaim
(Gen. xiv. 5), occupviug the N.E. of

the Jordan valley (Periea) before the

Canaauites came. Og, the giant

king of Bashau, was the la^t of them
(Deut. iii. 11). They once extended
to the S. W., for the valley of
" Rephaim" was near the valley of

Hinnom and Bethlehem, S. of Jern-

.lalem, "the valley of the giants"
(Jush. XV. 8, xviii. 16 ; 2 Sam. v.

18, 22, xxiii. 13). Rcpiiaim was
used for "the dead," or their

"ghosts" (Job xxvi. 5, transl. " the

souls of the dead tremble ; (the

places) under the waters, and their

inhabitants (tremble)"; Ps. Ixxxviii.

11 ; I'rov. ii. 18, xxi. 16; Isa. xiv. 9,

xxvi. 14, 19) perhaps because scheol

or hades was thought the abode of

the buried ginnts. llaphah "the
weak," or " resolved into their first

elements," expresses the state of the

deceased. Whether it ba.s any con-

nection with the tribe Rephaim is

doubtful. Possibly "tall" was the

primary sense (Gesenius) ; then the

tall national Kcphaim ; then pionfs

in guilt, as in might; these being
doomed to gehenna, the term became
the general one for "ghosts." Or
else from ghosts being magnified by
fear to more than human size.

Emim = /errors ; so called frr)m their

terrible stature by the JL abilcs, who
succeeded them in the region E. of

Jordan (Deut. ii. 10). Or ratherthe
word= the Egyptian term Amu, i.e.

nomnd Shemites. Smitten by
Chedorlaomer at Shaveb Kiriathaim

(Gen. xiv. 5). [See Anaki.m also.]

The ZuziM of Ham were a northern

tribe of Rephaim between the Arnon
and Jahbok, smitten by Chcdor-
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laomer. Tlie Ammonites who sup-

planted tlii?m called them Zainzum-
mim (Deut. ii. 20, Gea. xiv. 5).

Connected witb the Horim. Le
Clerc explains the name 'SvaDderei'd'

from SU3 " to wander." Ham may
be the ongJnal of Rabbath Ammou.
The ruined cities of Bashan arc

thought by many to evidence their

possession formerly by giant races.

The success of David and his heroes

against Goliath and the giants of

Philistia (a remnant of the old giant

races) illustrates the Divine principle

that physical might and size are

nothing worth, nay are but beast-

strength, when severed from God
and arrayed against the people of

God. Samson was but of average
height {Jud. xvi. 17), yet was irre-

sistible by the Philistines so long as

he was faithful to God. David was
chosen above his brothers in spite of

their "height of stature" {I Sam.
xvi. 7, xvii. 36, 37, 45-47 ; 2 Sam.
xxi. 15-22).

Gibbar, children of. " Gibeon "

ia Nob. vii. 25.

Gibbethon = /ort!/ jylace. A town
allotted to Dan (Josh. xix. 44), after-

wards to the Kobathite Levites (xxi.

23). As bordering on the Philis-

tines, it was soon seized by them,
probably when Jeroboam drove all

the Levites from northern Israel to

Judah. Nadab with all Israel, and
afterwards Omri, besieged it (1 Kings
XV. 27, xvi. 17). Baasba smote
Nadab there.

Gibea. 1 Chron. ii. 49.

Gibeah. F^om a root gahah,round,
'jibhoiis; a hill, less than a *' moun-
tain," har. Applied to the bai'e

rounded hills of central Palestine.

1. A city in the mountain region of

Judah, S.E. of Hebron, named witb
Maon and southern Carmel (Josh. xv.

55. 57; 1 Chron. ii. 49).

2. GiBEATH, a town of Benjamin,
among the last nest Jerusalem (Josh,

xviii. 23), possibly the *' G. of Saul,"
only that the latter was close to Gi-
beon and Ramah, live miles N. of
Jerusalem, and if Saul's G. were
meant we should expect it mentioned
with those two towns in ver. 25. " G.
of Saul " occurs 1 Sam. x. 26, xi. 4,

XV. 34; 2 Sam. xxi. 6; Isa. x. 2'.).

Now Tuleil el fid, " the hill of the
beans" (a conical peak commanding
an extensive view, about an hour
from Jerusalem, on the road to Er-
Ram, with a large heap of atones on
the top, the ruins of a town built of

unhewn stones), called by Josephus
(B. J., V. 2, § 1) Gahath saoule, 30
stadia from Jerusalem, chosen retri-

butively. as being Saul's residence, for

the hanging of his seven sons "before
the Lord " (i.e. as in the presence of

Him the righteous Judge who ap-
pointed the retributive justice, 2 Sam.
xxi. 14 end, 9), by the Gibeouites in

revenge for his attempt to slay them
in violation of the covenant. It is

the G. of Benjamin destroyed by the
other tribes under the Judges (xix.,

IX.) for the flagrant abomination per-
petratedthere. Itwasthen a"city "

with the usual open "street" or
square, having its " 700 chosen men,"
probably the name as the *' left

nanded men who could sling stones
at an hair breadth and not miss"

(XX. 15, IG). Tho Levite left Beth-
lehem at *' the tent pitching time
of day" (xix. 9 marg.), about three

iu the afternoon. At five he would
" CL>me over against Jebus," and at

seven would be four miles N. of

Jerusalem on the Shechera {Nahlus)
road towards mountEphraim. Ramah
and G. were now near; G. nearest.

The suddenness of sunset in that re-

gion made him "turn aside " hither

for the night, where the tragedy of

the concubine ensued. The track N.
of G. branches into two, one leading

to Bethel the "house of God." the
other to "G. ( = Geba) in the field"
(sadch, "cultivated ground"), now
Jeha, below which at the base of the
hill whence G. is named was the cave
(Syriac, the Heb. "treeless mea-
dows" will mean not their place of

ambush but the open ground across
which they advanced to the town) of

G. " where theliers iu wait hid" (xx.

marg. 31-33).
" G. of Benjamin" was occupied by
Jonathan with 1000 chosen men,
three miles in the S. rear of the
Phihstine camp at Geba on the S.

side of the ivadij Suiveinit (1 Sara,

xiii. 2). Saul was in their front at

Michmash, holding also mount BethLd
on the N. side of the waO.ij Suiveinit.

Jonathan smote the garrison at

Geba, and the Philistines iu conse-

quence gathering a vast host drove
Saul's little army before them out of

Bethel and Michmash down the east-

ern passes to Gilgal near Jericho, in

the Jordan valley ; tool; Michmash,
Saul's former quarters, and sent out
plunderers N.,W., and E. Jonathan
however held a force in G. (xiv. 2)

where Saul, Samuel, and Ahiah the
priest with the ephod joined him
from Gilgal (xiii. 7). Then followed
the gallant stealthy assault of the
Philistine garrison by Jonathan and
hisarniourbearer, the first knowledge
of which was conveyed to Saul by his

watchmen in G., who at dawn saw
" the multitude melting away and
beating down one another." Saul
first called the muster roll to discover

the absentees ; next he consulted the
oracle of God ; but when the noi.se

in the Philistine host increased, with
irreverent impatience (Isa. xxviii. IG)

he desired the priest to stop the con-
sultation, and put himself at the head
of the people who, now that the Ptiil-

istines fled, flocked to him from all

their hiding places in mount Ephraim.
Gibeon. Chief of the four Hivite (in

2 Sam. xxi. called by the general
name "Amorite") cities which ob-
tained a league from Joshua by
guile (ix.). "A great city like one
of the royal cities, greater than Ai"
(x. 2) ;

" all its men were mighty."
Within Benjamin ; by the main road
six and a half miles from Jerusalena

;

allotted to the priests (xxi. 17).
Ninety-five men of G. returned with
Zerubbabel, and helped in repairing

the wall of Jei*usalem under Nehe-
miah (iii. 7, vii. 25). Here the Jews
defeated Cestius Gallus and the
Romans. Now el Jib, on a rounded
chalk hill the limestone strata of

which lie horizontally, forming ter-

races along which olives and vines

abound, with a basin of broad valleys

and plains below. E. of the hill is a

spring and reservoir. The remains
of a tank 120 ft. by 100 ft. are visible

still amidst the trees lower down
;

this was "the pool of G." where
Abner's and Joab's men had tho
encounter ending in Asahel's death
and issuing in Abner's own murder.

At the " great waters of G." Johanaa
son of Kareah found the treacherous
Ishmael (Jer. xli. 12). Here were
encamped the five kings of the Amor-
ites when Joshua came down on them
from Gilgal (Josephus, Ant. v. 1,§ 17).

The "wilderness {midbar, pasture
ground) of G." lay to the E. (2 Sam.
ii. 24.) Here immediately at "the
great stone in G.," some old land-

mark, Joab pursuing the Benjamite
rebel Sheba among the towns of his

tribe met and treacherously murdered
Amasa (2 Sam. xx. 5-10). Retribu-
tively it was here also that Joab met
his doom from Bonaiah while clinging

to the brazen altar of the tabernacle

at G. (1 Kin-s ii. 28-34, 1 Chron.
xvi. 39^1.) To "the great high
place" (whether Neby Saynivily the
highest eminence about, at a mile's

distance, or the twin mount on the
S. and close to el Jib) the tabernacle
wasremoved from Nob after Saul'a
slaughter of the priests there. Da-
vid put the brazen altar before the
tabernacle (2 Chron. i. 5) probably
at the same time he removed the ark
to Ziou and appointed the priests

under Zadok to offer the daily sacri-

fices, and Heman and Jeduthun to

direct the music (2 Chron. i. 3).

Here Solomon offered a thousand
burnt offering.'?, and God appeared in

a dream by night and gave him all

and more than he asked (1 Kings iii.).

Til en in a fewyears the tabernacle was
taken down and the holy vessels re-

moved to the temple (1 Kingsviii.3).

Gibeonites. Thoir safety was cove-

nanted by Israel (Josh, ix.), even
though obtained by a deceit, their

ambassadors having taken old sacks

and mended wineskins (the rent being
tied up like a bag) and old mended
sandals ("clouted,'' ie. mended
coarsely) ; but they were made
"hewers of wood and drawers of

water." Israel's error was iu making
the treaty without inquiring of the

Lord ; a warning to the church of all

ages against the dissimulation of the

world, which seeks admission and
uuion with the kingdom of God
without real conversion, faith, and
sanctitication, when it suits its own
carnal advantage. Saul in his zeal

for Israel where God sanctioned it

not, though wanting iu zeal against

Israel'sfoe Amalek (1 Sara. xv. 18-20)

where God commanded it, sought to

slay them, probably (2 Sam. xxi.) in

the dark closing period of his reign

seeking to atone for his deficiency as

to Amalek and to win the Divine

favour and popularity with his jicople

by this mititiiued and misplaced zeal.

God remembers the sins of the fa-

thers upon the children, and vindi-

cates His righteousness as Ruler of

the nations by making an entail of

curse s:o down from one generation

to anotlier for the unexpiated guilt of

bloodshed and violation of covenants.

The three years' famine, the Lord's
answer when consulted as to the cause,

that it was " for Saul and his bloody
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bnuso because lie slew the G.," and
after the execution of Saul'a seven
(sercn, the sacred number, denotes
tlie perfoniiaiico of a work of God)
sons '* the Lord beiu? entreated for

the land," prove that DaviJ did not
contrive or easerly fall in with this

derico for ridding himself of the re-

mainder of Saul's royal line. Nay,
he showed by the honourable burial

he gave their remains, and by sparinj:j

Mephibosheth, that he entertained

no such feeling, nor had he bv this

time anything to fear from Saul's

family. Tlio whole matter was di-

vinely ordered to teach solemn moral
eecons of God's government to the

king and the nation (Exod. xx. 5,

xixiv.7; Lev. xxvi. 34-40; Num. xiv.

18-34, especially xxxv. 33, " blood
it delileth the land, and the land
cannot be cleansed of the blood that

is shed therein but by the blood of

him that shed it" ; Isa. xiv. 20, 21,

IxT. G, 7; Jer. ii. 9, xsxii. IS). The
" water dropping upon them (the

banged or crucified seven) out of hea-
ven " marked the cessation of the
heaven sent drought and the point of

time when the bodies might be taken
down from the stakes and buried.

Ordinarily bodies were taken down
for burial before night (Dent, xxi.22,

23) ; but in this case guilt rested on
the whole land, and therefore the
expiatory sacrifice was to remain ex-

posed to birds of prey (the greatest

Ignominy, 1 S.am. xvii. 44) before
Jehovah, till the cessation of the
drought showed that His wrath was
app'Msed.

G-iblites. Josh. xiii. 5, which shows
how wide were the limits designed
for Israel which as yet it has not
inherited. Of Gebal on the sea coast,

at the foot of the northern slopes of
Lebanon (marg. 1 Kings v. 18, Ps.

Ixxxiii. 7, Ezek. xsvii. 9). [But see
Gebat,.] Biblu3w.is the scat of wor-
ship of the Syrian Adonis, Tammuz,
which the jews were seduced to
wor.^hip (Ezek. viii. 14).

Giddalti. 1 Chron. xxv. 4, vi. 33.

Giddel, children of. 1. Ezra ii.

47, .Veh. rii. 49. 2. Ezra ii. 5G, Neh.
yii. .58.

Gideon =a hemer, i.e. warrior, or the
hewer dcwn of Baal (Isa. x. 33). Of
JIanassch ; youngest son of Joash, of
the Abiezrite family at Ophrah
(JuJ. vi. 11, 15). Fifth of the judges
of Israel, called by the angel of the
Lord to deliver Israel from the seven
years' yoke of the Midianite hosts,

which ii!ce swarming locusts con-
sumed all their produce except what
they could hide in caves and holes
(vor. 2, 5, G, 11). Thither they fled,

and "made" artificial caves besides
enlarging natural caves for their pur-
pose, God permitting them to be
brought so low that their extremity
might be His opportunity. Midian
had long before with Moab besought
Balaam to curse Israel, and through
hia counsel, by tempting I.si-ael to
whoredom with their and the Moab-
ite women, had brought a plngue on
Israel, and had then by God's com-
mand been smitten sorely by Israel

(Num. IXT. 17, 18; xxii. 1-lG, etc.).

But now after 200 years, in renewed
strength, with the .Amalekite and
other pl'indering children of tb? E.

they were used as God's instrument
to chastise His apostate neople.
Crossing Jordan from the E. they
spread themselves from the plain of

J('zrecl to the sea coast of Gaza.
-\tfliction led Israel to crying in

prayer. Prayer brought firet a pro-
phot from Jehovah to awaken them
to a sense of God's grace in their

former deliverances and of their own
apo3t;isy. Next the .\ngel of Jeho-
vah came. i.e. Jehovah the Second
Person Himself. Former judges,
Othuiel, Ehud, Barak, had been
moved by the Spirit of God to their

work ; but to G. alone under a
terebinth in Ophrah, a town belong-
ing to Joash, Jehovah appeared in

person to show that the God who
had made theophanies to the patri-

archs was the same Jehovah, ready
to save their descendants if they
would return to the covenants. His
second revelation was in a dream,
commanding him to overthrow his

father's altar to Baal aud to erect an
altar to Jehovah and offer a burnt
sacrifice with the wood of the Ash-
erah ("grove") or idol goddess of
nature, probably a wooden pillar

(Dent. xvi. 21).
" [See Ashtoreth.J

In the first revelation Jehovah ac-

knowledged G., in the second He
commanded G. to acknowledge Him.
As God alone, Jehovah will not be
worshipped alongwithBaal (1 Kings
xviii. 21, Ezek. xx. 39). G. at the
first revelation was knocking out
(hhahat) with a stick wheat in the
winepress, sunk in the ground or
hewn in the rock to make it safe from
the Midianites ; for lie did not dare

to thresh upon an open floor or hard-
ened area in the open field, but like

poor gleaners (Ruth ii. 17) knocked
out the little corn with a stick. The
address, *' Jehovah is with thee thou
mightyman." seemed to G., ruminat-
ing on the Midianite oppression which
his occupation was a proof of, in

ironical and sad contrast with facts.
" If Jehovah be with ns why is all

this befallen us ? " alluding to Deut.
xxxi. 1 7. But God's words guarantee
their own accomplishment. Jeho-
v.in (no longer under His character,
"Angel of Jehovah," but manifested
as Jehovah) replied, "Go in this

thy might (the might now given thee
by Me, Isa. xl. 29), and thou shalt

save Israel from the hand of the Mid-
ianites ; have not I sent thee ? " Then
followed the requested " sign," the
Angel of the Lord with the end of

the statf in His hand consuming with
fire G.'s "olFering" (minchah, not a
strict sacrifice but a sacrificial gift),

the kid and unleavened cakes (comp.
Gen. xviii., the theophany to Abra-
ham very similar). Comp. and con-

trast the conduct of the angel and
the acceptance of Manoah's sacrifice

in chap. xiii. 20. G. in gratitude

built an alt.ar and called it " Jehovah
Shalom," a pledge of "Jehovah"
being now at "peace" with Israel

again (Jer. xxi.x. 11 , xxxiii. IG). The
" second " in age I'pf Joash's bullocks,
" seven years old," was appointed in

the dream for an offering to Jehovah,
to correspond to Midian's sex-en years'

oppression because of Isi'ael's apo-
stasv. G. with ten servants overthrew
Baal's allur and Asherah in the night.

for ho durst not do it in the day
through fearof his family and towns-
men. Joash, when required to bring
out his son to die for the sacrilege,

replied, " Wii; ye plead for Baal? . . .

he that will plead for him s/iait 6cpu>
to death himself, let us uait till the
morning (not ' shall be put to death
whilst it is yet niorniiig') and see
whether Baal, if he be a god, will

plead for himself." So G. got the
surname " Jeruhbaal,^* "Let Baal
fight," I.e. vindicate his own cause
on the destroyer of his altar ; and ai
the Jews in contempt changed Baal
in compounds to hesheth, ",/cnib-
liesheth," " Let the shamef\d idol

tight." Then the Spirit of God
" clothed " G. as his cuat of mail (1

Chron. xii. 18, 2 Chron. xxiv. 20, Luke
xxiv. 49, Isa. Ixi.lO). His own clan the
.\biezrites, Jlanas.'^eh W. "f Jordan,
Zebulnn, and Naphtali followed him.
At his prayer the sign followed, the
woollen fleece becoming saturated
with dew whilst the earth around was
dry. then the ground around being wet
whilst the fleece was dry. Dew sym-
bolises God's reviving grace : Israel

was heretofore the dry fleece, whilst

the nations around were flourishing ;

now she is to become filled with the
Lord's vigour, whilst the nations

around lose it. The fleece becoming
afterwards dry whilst the ground
around was wet symbolises Israel's

rejection of the gospel whilst the

Gentile world is receiving the gra-

cious dew. Afterwards Israel in

its turn shall be the dew to the

GentUe world (Jlic. v. 7). G.
pitched on a height at the foot of

which the fountain Harod ("the
spring of trembling," now perhaps
.4m Jahlnod) sprang (2 Sam. xxiii.

25). Midian pitched in the valley of

Jezreel (Jud. vi. 33). The timid
were first thinned out of G.'s army
(Deut. XX. 8). In Jud. vii. 3, "who-
soever is fearful let him return from
mount Qilead,'' as they were then
W. of Jordan, the mount in eastern

Palestine cannot he meant ; but the

phrase was a familiar designation of

the Manassitcs, To take away still

further all attrihuti<in of the victory

to man not God, the anny was re-

duced to 300 by retaining those alone

whose energy was shown by their

drinking what water they lifted with

their hands, not delaying to kneel

and drink (comp. as to Messiah Ps.

ex. 7). 'Then followed G.'s going
with Pliurah his servant into the
Midianite host, and hearing the Midi-
anite's dream of a barley cake over-

turning the tent, that being poor
men's food, so symbolising despised

Israel, the "tent" symbolising J/id-

ian's nomad life of freedom and
power. The Moabite stone shows
how similar to Hebrew was the lan-

guage of ;Moab, and the same simi-

larity to the Midianite tongue ap-

pears from G. understanding them.
Dividing his 300 into three attacking

columns, G. desired them in the be-

ginning of the middle watch, I'.e. at

midnight (this and the morning watch
dividing the night into three watches

in the O. T.), after him to blow the

trumpets, break the pitchers, and let

the lamps in their left hand previously

coTcred with the pitchers (a type of
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the gospel liglifc in eartben vessels,

2 Cor. iv. 6, 7), suddenly flash ou the

toe, and to cry *' the sword of Jeho-
vah and of G.," andto sfand without
moving round about the Midiauite

camp. A mutual slaughter arose

from panic among the Midianites (a

type of Christ's final overthrow of

.antichrist, Isa. is. 4^7), each trumpet
holder seeming to have a conipany
at his back. The remnant fled to the

bank of the Jordan at Abelmeholah
[seej, etc. Then the men of Asher,
Naphtah,and all Manasseh, who had
h:en dismissed, returned to join in

the pursuit. G, requested Ephi-aim
to intercept the fleeing Midianites at

the waters of Bothbarah and Jordan,
viz. at the tributary streams which
they would have to cross to reach the
.Jordan. A second fight ensued there,

and they slew Oreb (the raven) and
Zeeb (the loolf). Conder (Pal.

Expl., July 1S74, p. 182) obt^erves

that the nomadic hordes of Midian,
)ike the modern Beni Suggar and
Ghazawiyeh Arabs, come up the
broad and fertile valley of Jez -

reel ; their encampment lay, as the
black Arab ti-nts do now in spring,

at the foot of the hill Moreh {Nehi
Dahy) opposite to the limestone
knoll on which Jezrcel {Zer'ain)

stands. The well Harod, whore oc-

curred the trial which separated 300
men of endurance from the worth-
less rabble, was the Ain Jahul, a fine

spring at the foot of mount Gilboa,
issuing blue and clear from a cavern,

and forming a po()l witli rushy banks
and a pebbly bnttum, 100 yards long.
The water is sweet, though slightly

tasting of sulphur, and there is ample
space for gathering a great number
of men. Concealed by the folds of

the rolling ground the 300 crept
down to Midiau's camp in the valley.

The Midianite host fled to Beth-
shittah (the modern village SJiatia),

inZererath (a district connected with
Zerthan or Zeretan, a name still ap-
pearing in Ain Zahrah, three miles
W. of Beisan), and to the border of
Beth Meholah (n-ady Maleh), a, course
directly down the main road to Jor-
dan and Beisan. Thus Midian fled

ten or fifteen miles towards the Jor-
dan. A systematic advance followed.
MesseniA^rs went S. two days' jour-
ney to Ephraim ; the lower fords of
Jordan at Bethbarah were taken
(Bethabara of the N. T.). Mean-
time G., having cleared the Bethshan
valley of Midianites, crossed at the
southern end of Succoth (now Mok-
hathet Ahic §((>), and continued the
pursuit along the eastern bank. Tlie

Midianites followed the riirht bank
S. towards Midian, intending to cross
near Jericho. Here the men of
Ephraim met them and executed
Or<_'b and Zeeb, and sent their heads
to G. "on the other side." Thus
" the Raven's Peak " and " the
W'.lf's Den" seem identical with
Ash el Ghorah and Tuiveil el Dhiah.

G.'s victory over self was still greater
than that over Midian ; by a soft

answer he turned a-ide Ephniim's
proud and unreasonable wrath at his
cot summoning them at the first

:

*'is not the gleaning of grapes of
Ephraim (their sv.hsL'qupnt victory

aver the fleeing Midianites) better

than the vintage of Ahiezer?" than
my first victory over them (Isa. x.

26; Prov.sv. l,xvi. 33). Contrast the
unyielding temper of Jephthah (Jud.

lii. 1 , etc. ) . Then followed the

churlish unpatriotic cowardice of

Succuth and Penuel, in answer to

his request for provisions, through
fear of Midian and disbelief of God's
power to make victorious so small
and so "faint" a force as G.'s 300.

Coming unexpectedly on the host
which thought itself "secure

'

' amidst
their Bedouin countrymen at Karkor,
in a third battle he discomfited them
and slew Zebah and Zalmunnah the
two kini^s (emirs) after battle, in just
retributiim for their having slain

his kingly brothers in cold blood at

Tabor ; then he taught by corporal
punishment with thorns the elders

of Succoth to know their error, and
beat dowTi the tower (tf Penuel. Of
120.000 Midianites only 15,000 sur-

vived.

Declining the proffered kingdom be-
cause Jehovah was their king, G.
yet made a gorgeous jewelled ephod
with the golden rings the Israelites

had got as booty, besides the orna-
ments (ver. 21, golden crescents or
little moons), and collars (ear pend-
ants), andpuqjle raiment, and collars

about their camels' necks. The ephod
had the breastplate {choshen) and
Urim and Thumniim. G. "kept" it

inhiscityOphrali; wearing the breast-

plate, he made it and the holy lot his

means of obtaining revelations from
Jehovah whom he worshipped at the
altar. His sin which became a "snare"
(means of ruin) to him and his house
was his usurping the Aaronic priest-

hood, and drawing ofi" the people from
the one lawful sanctuary, the centre
of theocratic unity, and so preparing
the way for the relapse to Baal wor-
ship at his death. But his unam-
bitious spirit is praiseworthy ; he, the
great Baal fighter, " Jerubbaal," in-

stead of ambitiously accepting the
crown, "went and dwelt in his own
house " quietly, and died *' in a good
old age," having secured for his

country ''quietness" for 40 years,

leaving, besides 70 sons by wives, a
son by a concubine, Abimelech,
doomed to be by ambition as great a
curse to his country as his father was
in the main a blessing.

Gideoni. Num. i. 11, ii. 22; vii. GO,

i',r,; X. 24.

Gidom. Jud. xx. 45; between Gibeah
and theclilf Rimmon (Eimmon, three
miles E. of Bethel).

Gier eagle: raf/;am=unclean (Lev.
xi. IS, Dent. xiv. 17). The Egyptian
vultui-e (Bruce), NeoYjhron percno-

Ijterus; "Pha,raoh's chicken," sacred

to Isis, and noted for parental affec-

tion, which the Ueb. name, still ap-

plied commonly, ra chamahj means.

Its usefulness as the scavenger of
cities has secured for it legal protec-

tion, so that it is penal to kill it. It

feeds on carrion, lizards, etc. Un-
prepossessing in look, disgusting in

habits.

Gifts. So common in the East that
there are 15 distinct Ileb. words for

them. Minchali, from an inferior to

a superior (Jud. iii. 15). MascetJi,

vice versa (Esth. ii.18). Berakah, "a
blessing," i.e. complimentary (2 Kings
V. 15). Shocha.d, a bribe (Exod. xxiii.

8, 2 Kings xvi. S). Many were not
voluntary, but a compulsory exac-

tion: tribute (2 Kingsxvii. 3). "To
bring presents " is to ow7i submission
(Ps. Ixviii. 29). That to a prophet was
his consulting fee (I Sam. jx. 7), not
a bribe (xii. 3). To refuse a present

was an insult ; the wedding robo
otfered and slighted was the condem-
nation of the unrobed guest (Matt,
xxii. U).

Glhon. 1. Gen. ii. 13. [See Eden.]
The LXX., Jer. ii. IS. identify it with
the Nile ; but the writer of Genesis,

so well acquainted with Egypt, would
never have connected the Nile with
the Euphrates. The Cush which the
Gihon "compassed" was the Asiatic

not the African Cush (Gen. x. 7-10)

;

The LXX. being Alexandrian Jews,
to glurify their adopted country,

made the Nile one of the rivers of

paradise. 2. A fountain near Jeru-
salem, where Solomon was anointed
king (1 Kings i. 33, 38, 45). The
"down" in going and "up" in re-

turning show it was below the city.

Manasst.'h built a wall outside the city

of Da\'id from the W. of G. in the

valley {nachat, wady, or torrent,

the word employed for the valley of

Kedron or Jehoshaphat E. of Jerusa-

lem ; (7*' being employed forthe valley

of Hinnom S.W. of Jerusalem) to

the entrance of the fishgate." Heze-
kiah stopped its upper source, at some
distance otf, at a higher level{,2 Chron.
xxxxii. 30), and " brought it straight

down to the W. side of the citv of

]:)avid" (2 Chron. xsxiii. 14). The
Targum of Jonathan, Arabic and
Syriac, has Si(<>am for G. in 1

Kings i. A wall from W. of G. tx>

the fishgate (near the Jafia gate,

Jerome) would be the course of a
wall enclosing the city of David (2

Chron. xxxiii. 14). An aqueduct dis-

covered lately (1872) runs from near
the Damascus gate, on the Bezetha
hill, to the souterrain at the convent
of the Sisters of Zion. It probably
brought the water from the pool N.
of the tombs of the kings (probably
the '* upper pool," 2 King:s xviil. 17,

Isa. vii. 3, xxxvi. 2, and "upper
watercourse of G." stopped by Heze-
kiab)tothepoolof Bethesda. Siloam
was the lower G. It is suggested
that the city of David was on the
eastern hill, so Hozekiah by bringing

it W. of the city of David brought
it ivitJiin the city, and s^.) out of the
enemy's reach. Ps. xlviii. 2 confirms

the view that mount Zion was to the

N. of Moriah, the temple hill :

*' the
joy of the whole earth is moiint
Zion, on the sides of the N. the city

of the great King."
Gilalai. Neh. Nil. 3G.

Gi\ho3L= hubbliiii fouyifain, viz. of

Jezreel ; see below. The mountain
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rantyo N K. of tho phin. and over tlio

citv. MOD luUea

uA .iW^v ItLlA* Uf J

from W. to E. (1 Sam. xiviii. 4, xxix.

1.) The scene of the death of Saul
and Jouathaa (xxxi. 1 ; 2 Sam. i. G,

21; "ye mo«n(atu-s (for there is not

merely one mountain) of G.,let there

bono dew, neither niin upon you, nor
fields of.nrsf/ruit oferings," j. (7. pro-

ducing fruit from which firstfruits

aro otiered; xxi. 12; 1 Chron. x. 1,

8). The Philistines encamped on the
N. side of the plain at Shunera ; Saul
on the S. side, round the fount of

Jezreel (llarod, Jud. vii. 1) at the
foot of G. The fountain is stiil to bo
seen half a mile from Jezreol's ruins.

The villiige /(.'?6oiti3 on the mountain
top. The heicrhfc of the hill is about
500 ft. above the plain ; the sides are
as bare and barren as David's poetical

elegy desired them to be (excepting
one green table land where perhaps
the last struggle took place), and
contra-it strongly with tho fertile

plain beneath.
G-ilead = a hard rocky region. The
mo intainr)U3 range and the region
E. of Jordan are meant by " mount
0.," not some 07)e mountain. B;ishau
("soft level soil"), a fertile plateau,

boands it on tho N. ; tho Arabian
table land on the E. ; Moab and
Amraon on the S. (Deut. iii. 12-17)

;

Jordan on tho W. ; Ilieromax river

(now Sheriat el MiLiidhur) divides it

from Bashan. The Jabbok divided
Og's northern half of G. (now Jehel

Ajlun) from Sihon's southern half

(now Belka). The valley of Heshbon
was probably G.'s southern bound.
MishoTy "a table laud," is used to

denote tho plateau S. and E. of G.
Thus Bozer was in the country of

the Mishor (" plain country," A. V.
Deut. iv. 43), the smooth downs of
Moab contnisting witli the higher
districts of Bashan northwards and
the rugged country W. of tho Jordan.
One prominent peak is still called
Jehel Jil'ad, "mount G.," the pro-
bable site of Ramath Mizpeh (Josh.
xiii. 2G), and tho "Mizpeh of G."
whence Jephthah passed over to Am-
mon (Jud. xi. 20), an admirable place
for assembling forces for war. Es-
Salt, a town close by, is on the site

of " Uamoth Gilead," tho city of
refage in Gad. The mountains of

G., 2IJO0 or ;iOO0 ft. high, appear still

more elevated from the W. owing to
the depression of the Jordan valley

1000 ft., and resemble a massive wall
along thehorizon ; but when aj^cendod
they prosenta ** wide table land tossed
about in wild confusion of undulating
downs, clothed ^vith rich grass and
magnificent forests, and broken by
three deep defiles, those of tho Jar-
muk, Jabbok, and Arnon '* (Stanley,

Sinai and Pal.) Tho high Arabian
plateaa makes them look low from
tue E. Pnaturago aboaods in G.

more 'than in western Palestine,

whence Reuben and Gad chose it for

their numerous fi'>cks and herds
(Num. xxxii.). The physical nature
of tho oountryafibctedthecharacter of

its people, who ever retained nomad
px-^toral habits. [See G.\D, which lay

S. and W. by Jordan, stretching N.
:is fur as the sea of Galilee.] Manassch
lay N. and E., and stretched S. to
Mahanaim. G.'s isolation kept its

people in the background in Ismel's
liistory. I ts aromatic spici'S and balm
were exported to Egypt (Gen. xxxvii.

25, Jer. viii. 22).

Chedorlaomer attacked the giant Zu-
zim in Ham, i.e. probably G. ; having
tirst attacked the llephaini in Ash-
teroth Karuaim, now the Hauran,
afterwards the Emira in Shaveh
Kiri:ithaim, the country subsequently
of Moab. In G. Saul's son at Ma-
hanaim tried to gain his father's

throne (2 Sam. ii. 8, 9). Here David
found shelter and hospitality whilst
fleeing from Absalom (2 Sam. xvii.

22, 27-29). Elijah the Tishbite was
of G., and in garb, abruptness, and
active energy reflected his country's
characteristics. Being a border land,

it was exposed to tho marauding
tribes of the desert (Josh. xvii. 1),

and Ramotii Gilkad [see] was
thought the eastern key of Palestine

(1 Kings x.\ii. 3-0). Twice our Lord
withdrew to the transjordauic hills:

after His baptism ; again just before
His last stay at Jerusalem (John x.

39, 40). At Pellain the same region
the disciples found the refuge from
the siege of Jerusalem which their

Lord had told them of beforehand

;

Cestius Gallus having providentially

retired, and so given them the oppor-
tunity of fleeing (Matt. xxiv. 15, 16).

GilgaL 1. Hob. "the G.," i.e.

ri'lling. Israel's first encampment
W. of Jordan (five miles) where they
passed their first night after cross-

ing, and set up the twelve stones
taken from the river bed (Josh. iv. 3,

19, 20). Here thoy kept the first

passoverin Canaan (v. 10). On arising

ground ("hill," v. 3. 9) in the hot
sunken Ghor between Jericho and
the Jordan, one mile and a half E.
of Jericho, five miles and a half W.
of Jordan (Josephus, Ant. v. 1,4, 11).

Ou the N. side of wady Kelt, one
mile and a tliird from the tower of

modern Jericho (Eriha) ; toward the
E. isatamarisk, "Shejaretellthleh,"
whichti-aditionraakes thesiteof " the
city of brass,"whose walls fell on their

besiegers marching round them. A
pool is 150 yards S.E. of the tree, such
as Israel would need in their long en-

campment at G. ; it is built with well

packed pebbles without cement. S. E.

of this aro twelve or more small
mounds. Tell ayla't Jiljidieh, eight

or ten ft. diameter, and three or four
high, possibly remains of Israel's

camp (Condor, Pal. Expl.). The
distances stated by Josephus accord
with this site.

The Israelites born in the wilderness
wore hero circumcised with stone
knives (v. 2 marg. ; Exod. iv. 25),

which " rolling " away of tho reproach
of uncircamcision g:ive the name.
The sons under 20 years, when at

Kadesh in tho second year of the
wilderness journey the murmuring i

nation was rejected (Num. xiv.), had
been already circumcised ; those born
Bubseiiuently needed circumcision.

As God abrogated at Kadesh the
covenant, the sons of the rejected

generation wei'e not to receive the
Covenant rit?. The manna and pillar

of cloud were not withdrawn, because
God would sustain the rising genera-
tion with the prospect of the ban
being removed, and of the covenant
temporarily susijended being re-

newed. The sentence was exhausted
when they crossed tho Zered and
entered the Am- rites' land (Deut. ii.

14; Num. xxi. 12, 13), when all the
sentenced generation was dead (xxvi.

63-C5), Moses, himself under sen-

tence to die, did not venture on the
steppes of Moab to direct the cir-

cumcision of the younger generation

without Jehovah's command. And
the rule of Divine grace is first to

give, then to require ; so first He
showed His grace to Abraham by
leading him to Canaan and giving the
promises, then enjoined circumcision ;

also He did not give the law to Israel

at Sinai till first He had redeemed
them from Egypt, and thereby made
them willing to promise obedience.

So now He did not require the re-

newal of circumcision, the covenant
sign of subjection to the law (Gal. v.

3), till He had first showed His grace
in giving them victory over Og
and Sihon, and in making a way
through Jordan, a pledge that He
would fulfil all His promises and
finally give them the whole land.

The circumcision was perfurmed the

day after crossing Jordan, i.e. tho
11th day of the first mouth (iv. 19).

The passover was kept on the 14th

(ver. 10). The objection that all could
not have been circumcised in one
day is futile. For the males in Israel

at the census in Moab shortly before

were 601.730 upwards of 20 years

old, besides 23,000 Levitesof a month
old and upwards ; at the outside all the

males would be less than one million.

Of these about 300,000 were 38 years

old, therefore born before the census
atKadeshand circumcisedalready; so

that only 600,000 would remain to be
circumcised. Tho uncircumciscd could
easily be circumcised in one day with
the help of the circumcised ; the latter

would prepare and kill the passover

lamb for their brethren whoso sore-

ness (Gen. xsxiv. 25) wt:)uld be no bar
to their joining in the feast. The
" reproach n/f,';/i/|)t rolled ofl"*' is (like
" the reproach i.f Moab" Zeph. ii. 6,

and *' Syria" Ezek. xvi. 57) that

heaped on I^i-ael by Egypt, viz. that

Jehovah had brought them into the
wilderness to slay them (Exod. xxxii.

12, Num. xiv. 13-1(1, Deut. is. 2b).

This " reproach of Egypt" rested on
them so long as they were under the
sentence of wandering and dj-iug in

the desert. The circumcision at G.
was a practical restoration of tho
covenant, and a pledge of their now
receiving Canaan. No village was, or
is, at G.

In Mic. vi. 5, ** O My people, remember
. . . what Balak . . . consulted, and
what B;il:uam . . . answered . . .

from Shittim unto G.," the sense is>

RememberMv kindness from Shittim,

the scene of Balaam's wicked C0T;i.^e)
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taking effeofr in Israel's sin, from tlie

fatal effects ci which 1 saved thee,
all along to G. ivhere I renewed the
covenant with Israel by circumcisiou
(2 Sam. six. 15).

2. G. from which Elijah and Elisha
went doion to Bethel (2 Kings ii. 1,

2). Clearly distinct from 1. G., which
is hehw in the Ghor along Jordan,
not above Bethel, which is 1000 ft.

above Jordan. Now perhaps the
ruins Jiljilieh, a few miles N. of
Bethel. Another G. has been found
four miles from ShiL'h. and five from
Bethel, which is 500 ft. lower ; this
may be the G. of 2 Kings ii. 3. G.
not far from Shechem, beside the
plains of Jloreh (Deut. xi. 30). Josh,
sii. 23, "king of the nations {ijoim)

of G.," i.e. of the nomad tribes, the
aboriginal inliabitauts of the country
whoso centre was G. 4. To the N.
of Judah (Josh. sv. 7), [See Ge-
LILOl'H.J

Giloll. A town in the hills of Judah
(Josh. XV. 51); the native place of
Ahithophpl (2 Sara. xv. 12, xvii. 23).

Q-imzo. Taken with its dependent
Tilla^ps by the Philistines under
Ahaz (2 Cliron. xxviii. IS). N.W. of
Judab, or in Dan; now Jimzu, a
large village on a height surrounded
by trees, S. of tlie road between
Jerusalem and Jaffa, where the high-
lands sink down into the maritime
plain.

Gin. A trap for birds or beasts, con-
sisting uf a net and a stick acting as
a spring (Isa. viii. 14).

Ginath. 1 Kings xvi. 21, 22.

Ginnethon. Neh. x.O. xii. 16. The
same as (liNXEXHO (xii. 4).

Girdle. Worn both by mea and wo-
men. The yneezach was worn by
men alone (Job xii. 21 marg.)- The
common girdle was of leather, as the
Bedouins now wear a red
leathern girdle with along
crooked knife and a pistol

stuck in. The finer girdle
was of linen (Jer. xiii. 1),

often embroidered with
gold(Dan. X.5, Rev. i.l3).

Girded up, so as to con-
fine the otherwise flow-

ing robes, when active ex-

ertion was needed ; whence
"gird up the loins" means "be in

readiness for action*' (Luke xii. 35,

1 Pet. i. 13, Eph. vi. 14). Fastened
by a clasp, or tied in a knot, so that
the ends hung in front. A costly
present (1 Sam. sviii. 4). One end
bein g folded back made a 3? uv-fe

(Malt. x.d). The ^ahneeth was the
priest's girdle of linen embroidered
with wool : the highpriest's girdle on
the day of atonement was of white
liuen only. The "needlework" on
it was figuring on one side only,
" cunning work '" on two sides (Exod.
xxviii. 39 ; the Mishna) ; or the
*' needlework " had the figures on
both sides the same girdle, the "cun-
ning work " different ( Jarchi). Exod.
sxvi. 31, "needlework" was of the
embroiderer, "cunning work" of the
sJcilled weaver. The " cuiious girdle

"

wasmade,a9 theephodjOf "gold, blue,
purple, scarlet, and fine twined linen"
(Exod. xxviii. 8), it was the band for
fastening theephod, ivhichis upon it,

and of the same work, of one -piece

with it.

Girgashites. [SeeCAN.\.\N.] Josh.
xsiv. 11. W. of Jordan. Sprung
from the fifth son of Canaan (Gen.
X. 10).

Gispa. Neh. xi. 21.

Gitta,ixn.= two tvinepresses. The dual
of Gath (2 Sam. iv. 3). The men of

Beerotb, one of the Gibeonite towns
(Josh. ix. 17), took refuge, probably
when persecuted by Saul (2 Sam. xxi.

2;, in G. Beujamitcs occupied G.
with other towns N.W. of Jerusalem,
on the return from Babylon (Neh.
xi. 33).

Gittites. [See Gath.] The GOO who
fi'llowed David from Gath under
"Ittai the G.," "astrauLrer and an
exile" (2 Sam. xv. 1S-2U). Obed
Edi.m, being a Levite. must have
derived his title "the Gittite" from
some mcidental connection with
Gath ; others derive bis name from
the Levitical city of Gathriramon
(2 Sam. vi, 10); but it seems strange
if " Giftite" be used in one sense of
Ittai ofijath, and in a different sense
of Obed Edum fl Chron. xxvi. 4).

Gittith. Title Ps. viii., Ixssi., Ixxxiv.

An instrument, or else tune, invented
in Gath, wlieuce David brought it

after his sojourn there with Achish
(1 Sam. xxvii. 2). Others take it

from gath, "a winepress," being
used on occasions of joy like the
vintage; all three psalms having a
joyous character. There may be an
enigmatical reference to Messiah
treading the winepress (Isa. LxJii. 3,
Rev. xix. 15).

Gizonite, Hashem the. 1 Chron.
si. 34. Omitted in the parallel 2
Sam. xxiii. 32, 33. Kenuicott would
read the proper name Gouni.

Glass. Job xxviii. 17, "crystal" or
qJaaii, the only allusion to glass in

O. T. The paintings at Benihassan
and in tombs show that it was known
in the reign of Osirtasin I.. 1000 B.C.

Egypt was probably the Ian J of its

HOyPTIAN Gl~i5S

discovery. A bead of 1500 E.G. was
found at Thebes, of the same specific

gravity as crown glass in England.
Relics of the Phoenician trade in the
shape of glass beads have been found
in Cornwall and Ireland. A glass

bottle with Sargon's name was found
in the N.W. Nimrud palace, the
oldest specimen of transparent glass,

older than 7O0 B.C. Pliny attributes
the discovery to Phoenician sailors
using natron to support saucepans
(H. N., xxxvi. 05). Probably vitreous
matter was formed in lighting fires on
the sand in a country producing
natron or subcarbouate of soda.
Plmy's story may have originated in

the suitability of the sand at the
mouth of the Syrian river Belus for

making glass, for which accordingly
it was exported to Sidrm and Alex-
andria, the centres of that manufac-
ture. In Deut. xxxiii. 19 there
seems allusion to the same: "they
(of Zebulun on the N.W. eeacoast)
shall suck of the abundance of the
seas, aud of treasurer hid in the

sand *'; glass being a precious " trea-

sure " anciently, and the sand of that
coast being si^ecially prized for ita

manufacture. The Egyptians could
inlay it with gold and enamel, and
permeate opaque glass with variously
coloured designs, and make the same
hue and devices pass in right linea
directly through the substance ; aiid

imitate precious stones. Glass is an
emblem of brightness and coloured
glitter, rather than transj^arennjj
which "crystal'" represents (Rev. iv.

6). Hence it was not used for icin-

dows, which were simply opeainga
furnished with shutters.

Looking glasses were made of pol-

ished metal, generally tin and copper
mixed, not glass (Exod. xxxviij. 8
marg.). Job xxxvii. 18, "the sky
. . . as a molten looking glass"; the
polish of the metal represetiting the
bright sky. In 1 Cor. xiii. 1'^ the
sense is :

'* now (in our present state)

we see in a mirror (the reflectiun
see'-ning bebind, so that we .see it

throuifh the mirror) darkly (in enig-

ma) "
; the ancient mirrors being at

best unequal to ours, and often being
tarnished and dim. The inadequate
knov-* ledge of an object gained by
seeing it reflected in the ancient
minor, compared with the perfect
idea formed by seeing itself directly,

happily represents the contrast be-
tween the saint's present reflected

and his future direct, immediate, and
intuitive knowledge. Comp. 2 Cor.
iii. IS, Jas. i. 23. The word of God

'

is a perfect mirror; but our minds
imperfectly apprehend it, and at best
see but the image indirectly, not the
reahty face to face. The lustre uf

some mirrors found at Thebes, though
I)uried for centuries, has been par-
tially restored.

Gleaning. The right was secured to
the poor in harvest and vintage (Lev.
xix. l^ 10; Ruthii. 0, 8. 9).

Glede. The kite (Deut. xiv. 13). Raah,
sii called from its acute vision.

Glory. Heb. habod, "weight," alluded
to 2 Cor. iv. 1"; "our IvjJitiiess of

affliction worketh out for us a welgJtt

of glory,'' exeeidiug beyond all rrra-

sure the affUetion. " lly glory" is

vty son?, man's noblest part ; rather
my toiujue, as explained in Acts ii.

20. So Ps. xsx. 12 marg., Ivii. 8,

cviii. 1. The tongue, as the soul's

interpreter, is the glory of man above
the brute, and the instrument of

glorifying God, man's highest glory.
David nut only exults inwardly, but
makes bis " to'ngue " and "flesh''
sharers of his joy. As God is the
saints' glory (Jer. ii. 11), so they are
His glory (xiii. 11, Isa. Ixii. 3).

Gnat, ilatt. xxiii. 24 trausl., " yo
strain out a gnat," viz. in tiltering

liquors. Figni-atively for " ye are
punctilious about trifles" whilst reck*

less of enormities.

Goad. A pointevl instrument, eight ft.

long, often headtd with iron (I Sam,

-<

xiii. 21, Eccles. xii. 11). To "kick
against the pricks^' expres-es un-
availing resistance, as if cattle were
to kick against the goads of their

driver who has them whollv in ma
S
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poircr, as God has tbo recolcitniDt

siuner (Acts ix. o).

Qoat. 1. Wild 'jaat,ye'''eliin,i\ic ibex

of ancient Moab. 2. The ijoat deer,

orclso ga:ellc, aquo. 3. The attud,

he goat, th»i leader of the flock ; hence

the chief ones nf the earth, leaders in

mighty wickedness; the nun repre-

sents headstrong wantonness and

offensive lust (Isu. xiv. 9, Zcch. i. 3

;

comp. Matt. XXV. 32, 33; Kzek. xxxiv.

17). As the word " sliepherds" de-

scribes what they ovyht to have been,

60 " ho goats " what they ircre ; head-

ing the flock, they were foremost in

sin, so they shail be foremost in

punishment. In

S. of Sol. iv. 1

the hair of tbo

bride is said to

be *' as a flock

of goats that

appear from
mount Gilead,"

alluding to the fl*'|''.';'/^{j»

tine silky hair

of some breeds
of goat, the angora and others. Amos
(iii. 12) speaks of a shepherd " taking

out of the mouth of the lion a piece of

an ear," alluding to the long pendu-

lous ears elf the Syrian breed. In Prov.

XXX. 31 a he goat is mentioned as one

of the " four things comely in going,"

in allusion to the stately march of

the leader of the flock. 4. Sa'ir,

the goat of the sinoifering (Lev. ix.

3), "the rough hairy goat" (Dan.

viii. 21). Sa'ir is U8ed_ of derih

(Lev. xvii. 7), " the evil spirits of tbe

desert" (Isa. xiii. 21, xxxiv. 14). 5.

'Azmeel, " the scapegoat " (Lev. xvi.

8, 10, 28 marg.) [see Ato.nement,
DAT of]. The "lie goat" repre-

sented tJraeco-JIacedonia ; Caranus,

the ilrst king of Jlacedon, was in

legend led by goats to Edessa, his

capital, which he named " the goat

city." The one-horned goat is on

coins of Archelaos king of Macedon,
and a pilaster of Persepolis. So
Dan. viii. 5.

Ooath. Jer. xxii. 39. Named with

the hill Gareb. From ga'ah "to
low " as a cow, " the heifer's pool

"

(Targum). But Syriac version, " to

the eminence," from gavah " to lose

one's breath," viz. with ascending.

S.W. outside the city of David, as

Gareb waa N.W. (.lunius, in Poli

Synopsis). Bather N.W. (Fergusson)

[see Jerusalem.]
Qob = a pit. The scene of enconnter

between David's heroes and the

Philistines (2 Sam. xxi. 18, 19).

"Gczer" inlChron.xx. 1. In LXX.
and Syriac "Gath"; comp. 2 Sam.
xxi. 2(1. 1 Chron. ix. C.

God. [Sec Genesis, on Elohim and
Jehoi-ah. ] ELoniM expresses the

might of the Creator and Sustainer

of the universe. Elyon, His sub-

limity (Gen. liv. 22), "the Most
Uigb." SlIADDAI, the "Almighty,"
Uisoiisiii/icicnc!/ (Gen. xvii. 1; Phil.

iv.IS; 2 (Tor. iii. 5, xii. 9). Jehovah,
His unchangeablefaithfulness to His

covenanted pfotnises to His people.

Auo.NAI. His (orjs/iip, which being

delegated to others as also is His

might as Elohim, Adonai and
Elohim are used occasionally of His

creatures, angels and men in au-

thority, judges, etc. (Ps. viii. 5,

1258)

xcvii. 7 [Hcb.], Ixxxii. 1, 6, 7.)

" Lord" m small letters stands for

Heb. Ado.nai in A.V., but in eapi-

tiilsC'Lottu") for Jehovah. Elyo.v,

Shaddai, and Jehovah are never

used but of Goi) ; Jehovah the per-

sonal God of the Jews, and of the

cliurch in particular. Eloah, the

singular, is used only in poetry. The
derivation is alah " to fear," as Gen.

ixxi. 42, 53, "the fear of Isaac," or

alah "to be mighty." The plural

Ei-OIIIM is the common form in prose

and poetry, expressing that He com-
bines in Himself all tlie fulness of

Divine perfections in their manifold

powers and operations ; these the hea-

then divided among a fa riettj of gods.

Elohim concentrates all the Divine

attributes assigned to the idols seve-

rally, and, bcsidesthose, otherswhich

corrupt man never of himself ima-

gined, infinite love, goodness, justice,

wisdom, creative power, inexhaustible

riches of excellence ; unity, self ex-

istence, grace, and providence are

especially dwelt ou, Exod. iii. 13-15,

XV. 11, xxxiv. 6, 7. The plural form
/iiiifs at the plurality of Persons, the

singular verb implies the unity of

Godhead. The personal acts attri-

buted to the Son (John i. 3 ; Ps.

xxxiii. G; Prov. viii. 22-32, xxx. 4;

MaL iii. 1, the Lord the Sender

beingdistiuct from the Lord the Sent,

who " suddenly comes") and to the

Holy Ghost respectively (Gen. i. 2.

Ps. civ. 30) prove the distinctness of

the Persons. The thrice repeated

"Lord" (Num. vi. 25-27) and
" Holy" (Isa. vi. 3) imply the same.

But reserve was maintained whilst

the tendency to polytheism prevailed,

and as yet the redeeming and sanctify-

ing work of the Son and the blessed
j

Spirit was unaccomplished; when
once these had been manifested the

doctrine of the Trinity in Unity was

fully revealed in N. T.

The sanctions of the law are temporal

rather than spiritual, because a speci-

men was to be given in Israel of God's

present moral government. So long

as they obeyed, Providence engaged

national prosperity ; dependent not

on politica.1 rules or military spirit, as

in worldly nations, but on religious

faithfulness. Their sabbatical year,

in which they neither tilled nor

gathered, is a sample of the continued

interposition of a special providence.

No legislator without a real call from

(Jod would have promulgated a code

which leans on the sanction of imme-
diate and temporal Divine intei-posi-

tions, besides the spiritual sanctions

and future retributions.

Gog. 1. 1 Chron. V. 4. 2. G. AND
Macoo. Magog was second son of

Japhet, connected with Gomer (the

Cimmerians) and Madai (Medes).

In Ezek. xxxviii.. xxxix., these two
appear in the N. country, their

weapon the bow, their warriors horse-

men and notorious for cruel rapacity;

probably the Scythians, the domi-

nant Japhetic race between the

Caucasus (Qhogh and Mn'jhef are

names still applied to its heights) and

Mesopotamia from G30 to COO li.c.

who invaded Palestine and besieged

Ascalon under Psammeticus. G. is

the ideal head of Uagog the land

and people; also prince of Eosh

GOLAN

(Roxolani), Mesech (Moschi), and

Tubal (Tibareni) ; Ezelc. xxxviii. 2,

"the chief prince," rather "prince

ff Rosh" (the Scythian Tanri).

Hengstenberg supports A. V. The
names resemble Russia and Moscow,

but Slavi ;md Il'cnds were theancient

name of the llussians. In Kev. xx. 8

G. and Magog are both peoples. The
Scythians were expelled .")9I) B.C.,

just before Ezekiel wrote, after mak-
ing their name a terror to Asia. The
prophet naturally uses their name
taken from familiar history to repre-

sent the antichrist ian confederacy

about to assail the Jews in the Holy
Land before the millennium; Kev.

XX. 7-9, to represent the confederacy

headed by Satan, and about to assail

the beloved city after the millennium.

Autiochus Epiphancs, the 0. T.

antichrist, the "little horn" of the

third world empire, who defiled Jeho-

vah's temple and altar with swine

sacrifices and set up Jupiter's altar

there, prefigures the " king of fierce

countenance" who, "when the trans-

gressors shall come to the full, shall

destroy the holy people" (Dan. viii.

10-2G) ;
" the king of the N." (comp.

Ezek. xxxix. 2), who •' shall do ac-

cording to his will, and exalt and
magnify himself above every god,

and speak marvellous things against

the God of gods, and shall enter also

into the glorious land and plant the

tabernacles of his palaces between

the seas in the glorious holy mount-

ain, and shall come to his end,"

through Michael's interposition, after

a " time of trouble such as never was
since there was a nation " (Dan. xi.

21-45, xii. 1 ; Zech. xiii. 9, xiv. 2, 3).

G. represents antichrist the beast

;

Magog the ten kingdoms leagued

under him (Rev. xvi., xvii.). Haughty,

blasphemous self confidence is his

characteristic (2 Thcss. ii.). Sheba,

Dodan, Taishish, mercantile peoples,

thougli not openly joining his inva-

sion of Israel, yet from selfish love of

gain, sympathise with it secretly

(Ezek. xxxviii. 13, xxxix. 6, " the

isles ") ; they shall therefore share

antichrist's doom, the robber shall

be robbed in righteous retribution,

the spoiler spoiled, and the slayer

slain. Where antichrist thought to

find an inheritance he shall only tind

a grave, and that near his prototypes,

the fire blasted cities of the Dead
Sea. No weapon formed against

God's people shall prosper (Isa. hv.

17) : not a fragment shall be left to

defile the Holy Land.

Golan. A city of Bashan (Deut. iv.

13). allotted out of Manasseh to the

Levites; one of the three cities of

refuge E. of Jordan (Josh. xx. S, xxi.

27). Gaulanitis the province was

named from it ; E. of Galilee, N. of

Hieromax separating it from G.ada-

ritis. Jordan, from the sea of Galilee

to its source at Dan and Cfflsarca

Philippi, was its western boundary.

Now Jai<(a)i, bounded ou N.byJcdwr
(Jdira-a) and ou E.hyHauran. It

is a well watered,' grassy table land,

once densely peopled, having nume-

rous towns and \-illages, of which 11

are now inhabited. The western side,

the supporting wall of the plateau,

along the sea of Galilee, is steep and

rugged. Og or bis predecessors united
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principalities tbat were before dis-

tinct ; after the Babylonisli captivity

tlie four proviucesof Bashan became
distinct; Gaulauitis, Tracbouitis, Au-
ranitis, and Batanoea.

Q-old. Emblem nf purity (Job xxiii.

lU), of nubility (Lain. iv. 1). Zahah,
*' yellow ijold," as [leld from gel,

yellow. Sacfur, " treasured gold " (1

Kings vi. 20). Paz, "native gold"
(Job xxviii. 17, S. of Sul. v. 15). Be-

tzer, "gold eartb," i.e. raw ore {Job
xxii. 2-J). Kethfii}, figuratively (Job
xxxvii. 23 mavg.) " golden splen-

dour " ; but Maurer lit.
*^ (jold is to

be found in northern reg^ions, but

Gild cannot be found out because of

His h-iajcsty *' (comp. xxviii.). C/ui-

rutz, " dug out gold" (Prov. viii. 10).

It was not coined anciently, but is

represented on Egyptian tombs as

weighed out in the form of rings of

lixed weight (Gen. xliii. 21). Simon
Maccabeus (1 Mace, xv.) was the first

who coined Jewish money. Arabia,

Sbeba, and Ophir, Uphaz, and Par-

vaira (used for "gold" in Job xxii.

24), were the gold producing coun-

(;(iLI>t.>J ORNAUESTS.

tries. It is no longer found in Ara-
bia. The Asiatics have always pos-
sessed more gold m ornaments than
in money.

Golgotha. Chald. GulgaUha, Heb.
Oulgoleth. [See Calvahy, Lat.] Gr.
(Luke xxiii. 33) Cranion, "a skull";
'* Calvary " is from Tulg. The
"place" of our Lord's crucifixion

and burial, not called in the Gospels
a mount, as it is now commonly.
"In the place where He was cruci-

fied was a garden, and in the gar-
den a new sepulchre, . . , hewn in

stone wherein never man before was
laid" (Luke xxiii. 53, John xix. 41).
The stone or rock perhaps suggested
the notion of a hill. Moreover the
derivation of G. (not "a place of
skuUs," but "of a skull," Matt.xxvii.

33) implies a bald, round, skuU-like
viound or hillock, not a mount liter-

ally, but spiritually entitled to the
name as being that sacred elevation
to which our lifted up Lord would
draw all hearts (John xii. 32)

.

" Without the gate " (Heb. xiii. 12)

;

"nigh to the city" (John xix. 20) ;

near a thoroughfare where " tliey

that parsed ?j7/ reviled Him " (Matt.
xxvii. 39), and where " Siinou a Cy-
renian who passed by, coming out of
the country," was compelled to bear
His cross '(Mark xv. 21). EUicott
thinl:s the arguments in favour of its

proximity to the present traditional

site preponderate; the nearness of
the assumed site to that of Herod's
palace is important. [But see Jeru-
salem.] The explorations of Capt.
Warren favour a site N. of Jerusa-
lem.

Goliath. Perhaps a descendant of

the old Rephaim, a remnant of whom,
when dispersed by Ammou, took re-

fuge with the Philistines (Deut. ii.

20, 21 ; 2 Sam. xxi. 22). Heb. gollch

means an exile. Simonis derives it

from an Arabic root, "stout." Gath
is incidentally mentioned in Samii^el

as G.'s city. Now Moses recordsthe
spies' report (Num. xiii. 32, 33) of

Canaan, "there we saw the giajits,

the sons of Anak, which came uf the

giants ; and we were in our own
sight as grasshoppers." Again in

Josh. xi. 21, 22 it is written, "Joshua
cut off the Anakims from the mount-
ains, from Hebron, . . . there was
noup of the Analdms left in the land
of Israel, only in Gath and in Ash-
dod there remained." Thus three

independent witnesses,Moses,Joshua,
and Samuel, in the most undesigned
way confirm the fact that G. was a
giantof Gath.. His height, six cubits

and a span, would make 9 ft. 2 in.

Parisian measure, a height not un-
paralleled. But LXX. and Josephus
read four cubits and a span. His
coat of mail, cover-

ing chest, back,
and lower parts of

the body,was "scale

armour "qiuisq if I's-

eth (comp. Lev. xi.

9, 10). Keil and
Delitzsch for "tar-

get of brass" transl.

(kidon) "a brazen
lance. G. needed
no fa r;/eMo cover his back, as this was
protected by the cuat of mail. [On
the scene of battle see Elafi ; on the
battle, etc., David and Elhanan.]

G-omer. 1. Japjhet's eldest son ; father

of Ashkenaz, Riphath,and Togarmah
(Gen. X. 2, 3). A warlike ally of

Magog (Scythia) Gog (Ezek. xxxviij.

C), coming from the N. The Cim-
merians warred in northwestern Asia
from 670 to 570 E.c. Originally
dwelling in what is now southern
Russia, the Ukraine (the Crimen
betrays their name, the Cimmerian
Bosphorus) ; then being dispossessed

by the Scythians, they tied across

the Caucasus into Armenia and Asia
Minor; they warred with Lydi:i,and
burnt the temple of Diana of Ephe-
sus. They are the stock of the
Cymry (as the Welsh call themselves ;

the English gave thera the name
" Welsh," i.e. foreigners, though
originally thetj occupied the whole of

the British isles but were driven

back by succeeding invaders to the
northwestern extremities, which their

two divisions, the Gael of Ireland
and Scotland and the Cymry of

Wales, occupy), and gave their name
to CumhcrAiuid. They once occu-
pied the Cimbric Chersonese (Den-
mark). The Galatians were Celts,

and so sprung from G. 2. Daughter
of Dihlaiui. G.= cow2yletion or ripe-

ness, viz. of consummate wickedness
;

daughter of doubled layers of grape

-

cake {Hos. i. 3). Oue completely
given up to sensuality. Hosea in

vision (not in external act, which
would be revoltimi to purity) takes

by God's command G. to wife, though
a woman "of whoredoms "; symboli-
cally teaching that out of this world,
which whorishly has departed from
the Lord, God takes a church to be

sanctified by communion with Him-
self in Christ, as G. was sanctified by
communion with the prophet (1 Cuv.

vii. 14). The Saviour unites to Him-
self the unholy, to make it holy.

[Bat see Hose:.\.]

Gomorrah. Traces of the cata-

strojihe recorded in Gen. xix. are
visible in the whole region about the
Dead, or as Scripture calls it, the

Salt Sea [seej. Yohanie agency and
earthquake, accompanying the fire

shower, may have produced the deep
depression of the sea, and so arrested

the Jordan's original onwai'd course

through the Arabah into the gulf of

Akal'iih. The northern end of the

lake is 1300 ft. deep, the southern

only 13 ft. below the surface. The
southern division or bay of the sea

most probably was formed at a late

date. It abounds with salt, throws
up l>lturieu, sulphur, and niti'e on
its shores. This answers to the vale

of Siddim, "full of slime pits" (Gen.

xiv. 10) ; and it accoi'ds with the de-

struction of the four cities of the
plain by fire and brimstone, and with

the turning of Lot's wife into a pil-

lar of salt. Scripture does not say

the cities were immersed in the sea,

but that they were destroyed by fire

from heaven (Deut. xxix. 23; Jer.

xlix. IS, 1. 40 ; Zeph. ii, 9 ; 2 Pet. ii.

Ct ; Jude 4-7. "an ensample unto
those that after should live ungodly";
Amos iv. 11). So Josephus, B. J.,

iv. 8, § 4. The traditional names of

Usdiim. and site of Zoar, the hill of

salt said to have been Lot's wife,

favour the view that the cities kiy

either in or around the present south-

ern bay. Grove argues for the north-

ern site that Abi-am and Lot near
Bethel could not have seen the south-

ern valleys (Gen. xiii. 10) but could
see the northern, and that what they

saw was " the Ciccar of tlie Jorda n ,"

whereas Jordan flowed into the north-

ern end of the Dead Sea but not into

the southern. But Gen. xiii. pro-

bably means only that Lot, seeing

the Jordan N. of the Dead Sen,

and knowing the wdiole valley N.
and S. to be well watered, chose
it. Moreover, the catastrophes pal-

pable to sight all round the southern
end imply that the Jordan once
Ilowed to the S. of that sea. G.
nieaus submersion ; Arabic gho.-

7?!ara, to " overwhelm with water.**

G. was one of the five cities of the
vale of Siddim whose forces were
routed by Chedorlaomer, till Abram
helped them. Zoar or Bela alone

of the fi,ve, at Lot's request, escaped
destruction by the fire from the
Lord.

Jerusalem when corrupted (for "the
corruption of the best is the worst of

all corruptions") is termed Sodom
and her people G. (Isa. i. 9, 10) ; as

the church apostate corrupted is

termed " Biibylon " (Rev. xvii.).

Worse still are they who see Christ's
" mighty works " yet " repent not,"

and who receive not the apostles*

teaching (Matt. x. 15, Mark vi. 11).

The profound depression of the pbin
of G., the deepest on the earth, and
its stagnant ti-opical air, answ^ered 1o

its sunken morals. De Saulcy thinks

that in Usdum and Um Zoghal tracea

of Sodom exist ; and in A in Fcshkah
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(Oouniran, Arabic) on tlie N.W.
traces of G. liatlier iu \vaJy A m ra /i

is to be 8ou£rl't a connection with G.
Tristram objects to the southern site

for Sodom and G. tliat Chedorla' imer
marching from mount Seir to llaze-

lonTamarlEiigcdi) afterwards meets
the king of Sodom iu the vale of

Siddim, which therefore in the order
out^ht to be rather at the northern
end of the Dead Sea. Also Moses
saw Zoar from mount Nebo (Deut.
miv. 3), which he could not had it

boon at the S.E. of Dead Sea. He
thinks that the southern bed of the
sea was formerly deeper than now,
and that it was raised by deposits

brought from the Arabah. Light-
ning probably kindled the musses
of sulphunjus bitumen abounding
around. Combining with an earth-

quake, the storm cast showers of

ignited bitumen on the cities, so that

"the smoke of the country" was "as
the smoke of a furnace," as beheld
by Abraham. God often nses natural
means iu Uis most supernatural in-

terventions.

Gopher wood. Gen. vi. 14. Per-
haps cypress, kupar resembling go-

pher; suitable for shipbuilding;
abounding in Babylonia and Adia-
bene, the region which may have been
that of Noah's building. It was here
Alexander obtained timber for build-

ing his fleet.

Goshen. 1. Three Egyptian nomes
in the Delta, and extending over
part of G., bore a name beginning
with ka or ;/a, "a bull," viz. ilnevis,

worshipped at On, representing Turn
the unknown source of all esist<'nce.

N.E. of Lower Egypt, having the
Mediterranean on N., the desert on
E., the Delta and the Tanitic branch
of the Nile on W. (hence called the
field of Zoan or Tanis, Ps. Ix.'iviii. 12,

43), extending S. to the head of the
Red Sea and nearly to Memphis.
Called also the land of Barneses, in

which Israel built (i.e. fortified anew)
for Pharaoh Raarases and Pitbom
as treasure cities (Gen.xlvii.il, Esod.
i. 11). Joseph naturally placed his

family on the border land between
Egypt and Palestine, the promised
land, and at the same time near him-
self at Tanis or else Memphis the
capital of Egj'pt. G. corresponded
to Wady-'t-tumeiilat. The fresh

water canal runs through it from the
Nile to Ismailia. From El Wady to

the head of the gulf of Suez is three
days' journey, the distance assigned
in Exodus. The answer of Joseph's
brethren to Pharaoh (Gen. xlvi. 28,

34), " thy servants have been herds-
men from our youth," (Joseph so in-

structing them " that ye may dwell
in ... G., for every shepherd is on
abomination to the Egyptians,")
proves that G. was regarded by
Egyptians as scarcely Egypt proper,
though having many Egyptians in it,

as is recorded during the ten plagues

;

also foreigners. [See liKiinn.] The
names of some places in G. are Sem.
itic, as Migdol and liaalzephon.

Joseph lived under the 12th or 13th
dynasty, a native not a shepherd
dynasty (as Gen, xlvi. 34 proves).

Pharaoh calls G. " the lest of the
land" (xlvii. 5-11), viz. /oi'a pastoral
people as Israel ; for in tillage the

parts of Egypt next the Nile are

more fertile than G. In G. Pharaoh
implies he kept some of his cattle,

over which he proposed to set Is-

raelites as rulers of herdsmen. The
separation of Israel from the plagues
marks the distinctness of the land.

Israel setting out from Rameses in

G. in two days reached the edge of

the wilderness, and in one day more
the Red Sea, i.e. from Rameses (on

the old canal from the Tanitic arm
of the Nile to lake Timsah) 30 miles

direct tvi the ancient western shore.

TheLXX. call G."Ge3en of Arabia,"
and Pliny "the Arabic nome" from
its bordering on Arabia. Now Esh-
Shurltiyeh, well intersected by ca-

nals; Egypt's best province, yielding

the largest revenue. 2. A district

in S. Palestine, between Gaza and
Gibeon (Josh. x. 41, xi. 16), and a
city (xv. 51) ; between the S. country
(the Negeb) and the shephelah (the

low hills between the mountain and
plain, not as A.V. "the valley") of

Judah. Doubtless named in remem-
brance of Israel's original place of

siijourn in Egypt.
Gospels. From dod spel, "good
news." TJie providential prepara-
tions/or the gospel attest its Divine
origin. (1) The translation at Alex-
andria of the 0. T. into Greek (by

the LXX.), rendering the Jewish
Scriptures accessible through that

then universal language of the refined

and polite to the literary of all

nations. AU possibility of question-

ing the existence or falsifying the
contents of 0. T. prophecy was pre-

cluded thereby, however much the
Jews who rejected Jesus would have
wished to alter the prophecies which
plainly identified Him as the fore-

told Messiah. The canon of the
O. T. having been completed, and
prophecy having ceased before the

Sept. translation, they could not
deny that the Divine knowledge
derivable from it was complete. (2)

Greek and oriental philosophy had
drawn attention to religious and
moral speculations, which at once
exposed and undermined paganism,
and'yet with all its endless labovirs

gave no satisfactory answer to the
questionings and cravincs of man's
spiritual being. (3) The Unman
empire had broken down the barriers

between E. and W. and united almost
the whole world, Asia, Africa, and
Europe, in one, and established

peace and good order, making possi-

ble the rapid transmission of the
glad tidings from country to country

;

comp. Luke ii. 1, Matt. xxii. 21.

(4) The universal expectation in the
East of a gi-eat king to arise in Judica,

probably due to fragments <^'f reve-

lation (as the prophecy of Balaam,
Num. xxiv. 17) such as led the wise
men of the East to come seeking "the
king of the Jews." (5) The settling

of the Jews, and the consequent
erection of synagogues, throughout
all the towns of Asia, Greece, Italy,

Africa, and western Europe. Hence
by the reading of the law and the
prophets in the synagogues every-

where each sabbath proselytes of
righteousness were gathered from
the Gentiles, such as the eunuch or
chamberlain of Candace, queen of

the Ethiopians, a student of Scrip-

ture, Cornelius the centurion who
"feared God with all his house, and
gave much alms to the people, and
prayed to God alway." These not

being bound under the ceremonial
yoke, as the original Jews, formed a
connecting link with the Gentiles ;

and hence at Anti^ich in Pisidia,

when the Jews rejected the preach-

ing of Paul and Barnabas, theao
proselytes, with the Gentiles, " be-

sought that these words might be
preached to them the next sabbath,

. . . and on that day came almost the

whole city together to hear the word
of God" (Acts xiii. 15-44). So at

Iconium (xiv. l),audatThessalonica
(xvii. 1-4). Such were the "devout
men, out of every nation under
heaven," the collected representatives

of the world, to whom Peterpreaehed
with such success (ii. 4-11). The
3000 converts of that day and the
5U00 of a few days after (iv. 4) would
act as missionaries on their return to

their several nations. To the Jews
first in each synagogue abroad the
apostles preached, and gathered
many converts from among them

;

and then to the Gentiles. The Jews'
national rejection of Jesus is no
valid objection to the gospel, since

He foretold it Himself (Matt xvi.

21, xxvi. 2), and the 0. T. prophets
did so too (Isa. xlix. 10, 21, lii., liii.;

Ps. xxii.); so that, fixing their eyes

on the prophecies of Messiah's glory
and kingdom which they wrested to
mean His setting up a temporal
kingdom at Jerusalem and over-

throwing the R'tman existing domin-
ion, and shutting their eyes to the
prophecies of His humiliation. " they
knew Him not, nor yet the voices i-f

the prophets which are read every
sabbath," and yet in spite of them-
selves, hke their types Joseph's
brethren (Gen. 1. 20), " they have
fulfilled them in condemning Him "

(Acts xiii. 27, iii. 18). The harmony
in Christ of prophecies seemingly so
opposite. His temporal and temporary
humiliation, and yet His spiritual do-
minion now and His final visible and
everlasting kingdom, furnish conclu-

sive proof of the Divinity of prophe-
cies which no human sagacity coulti

have anticipated or hunnin agency
fulfilled. The correspondence of
the gospel event to the predictions

of the O. T. is thus established by
the Jews, unwilling witnesses and
therefore beyond suspicion. Graves
(Pentateuch, ii. 3, G) well says, had
they universally embraced the gospel
at its first publication, the sceptic

might allege the prophecies to
have been fabricated or altered lo
fit them to the events; the contrary
is noic certain. This is one great

cause why the national conversion of

the Jews is delaved "until theful.
nes? •{ the Gentiles .«hall come in

"

(RoUi vi. 35). They continue guard-

ians of the prophetic records till

these shall have had their contents

examined, and their .application

ascertained, by every other nation in

the world.
Genuineness and inspiration of the
four Gospels. The "prophets" in

the Christian church who had the
spiritual gift of " discerning spirits

"
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woro an efFGchial clieek on tlie intro-

duction of a pseudo inspired writing.

Paul appeals to tbem on the inspira-

tion of his epistles (1 Cor. xiv. 37,

xii. 10; comp. 1 John iv. 1). Thus
by the twofold inspiration, that of

the authors and that of the judges,

the canonicity of the four Gospels, a?

of the other books uf N. T., is estab-

lished. The anonymous fragment of

the canon of the N.T. attributed to

Caius a presbyter of Rome (pub-

lished by Muratui'i, Antiq. Ital., iii.

ti54, and known as the IVIuratorian

Fragment), recognises the Gospels
(Luke nnd John, the sentences as to

Jlattheu-aud Markare obliterated) aa

inspired, and condemns as uninspired
tlie Shepherd by Hermas, *' written

very recently in our own times," i.e.

in the first part of the second century,

the age in which John the last apostle

died. Theophilus (Ad Autol., lii. 11),

bishop of Autioch a.d. IGS, refers to

"the evan<:relists" and "the Holy
Scriptures" of the N. T. Clement
of Alexandria in the latter part of

the second century refers to the col-

leution of Gospelsas one whole, "the
gospel " (Quis Dives Salvus r). The
anonymous epistle to Diognetus {§11
ed. Hefele) attributed to Justin Mar-
tyr refers to " the Gospels and the
Apostles" (i.e. the epistles). Igna-
tius of Antioch, a hearer of St. John
(Ep. ad Philad., §5), calls "the (writ-

ten) Gospel the flesh of Jesus," and
classes it with the 0. T. prophets.
TertuUian (Adv. Marc, iv. 2), men-
liouing the four Gospels two as the
work of apostles and two as that

of apostolic men (a.d. 20y) ; Ireuseus

(Adv. Haer., ii. 2", iii. U, § 7). mar-
tyred A.D. 202; Origen, speaking of

the four Gospels as "the elements of

the church's faith" ; Ensebxus; and
not only these orthodox writers but
heretics, Marcion and others, appeal
to the Gospels as the inspired stand-

ard [see Canon]. They were trans-

lated into Syriac in the second cen-
tury, and into Latin and the two
Egyptian dialects by the fourth cen-

tui'y. We have better evidence for

their genuineness than f(u* any other
ancient writing. TheophiUisarranged
the four Gospels so as to form one
work (Jerome, Ep. ad Algas., iv.

197). Tatian, who died a.d. 170.

formed a Diatessaron or harnniny of

the four. Barnabas (Paul's com-
panion), Clement of Home (Phil. iv.

;i), and Pulycarp quote the Gospels,
though not with verbal exactness.

Justin Martyr quotes Matthew, Luke,
and John largely and exactly. As
the heretic gnostics and Marcion
arose early in the second century
their acceptance of the Gospehs proves
that these had been promulgated
some time he/ore (i.e. in the apo-
stolic age itself), for after the dissen-

sions between the orthodox and here-
tics had arisen the Gospels would
never have been accepted by mutu-
ally hostile parties. A distinct line

was drawn between the apocryphal
and the genuine Gospels. Unbeliev-
ers, as Celsus in controversy with
Origen, could not deny the genuine-
ness of the four even whilst rejecting

their contents. The fathers' large

quotations (Origen's especially) prove
our Gospels were the same 2.2 t}'.eii*s.

Our Saviour wrote nothing Himself,
the alleged letter to Abgarus, king
of Edessa, being probably spurious.
Had He, like Mahomet, recorded
His own miracles and teachings, in-

ternal consistency would have been
nothing marvellous. Men would have
deitied the form, whilst failing to dis-

cern the inner essence. " If I bear
witness of Myself My witness is not
true" (John v. .31). There would
bo lost the powerful proof we now
have, from the mutual coherency of

writings not composed by the Founder
of Christianity nor in His lifetime,

but by Jews, unlear'ncd mostly, giv-

ing independent yet marvellously
agreeing accounts of mimculous
works, and a spiritual system of

doctrine unheard before, themselves
willing to lay down their lives for

the truths they witnessed to ; these

writings received and accepted too
by numerous congregations, living

at the time and in the very places

where the miracles alleged in proof

of their inspiration were wrought,
and producing worldwide elfectsuow
for ages. The reality of their in-

spiration alone can account for all

this. The Jews and Gentiles had
attained high cinlization when
Christ came ; it is not in such an
age that myths spring up and are

accepted, hut in a people's infancy

(2 Pet. i. KJ).

Micfiud rdutiov o/f/(e/o7fr.—They dif-

fer in language and details, so that the

later cannot have been mere copijists

of their predecessors. Their accord-

ance in unusual expressions and in

choice of incidents implies at the

same time that the later evangelists

w'cre acquainied with the Gospels
that preceded. The four have by the

Holy Spu'it's design, if not by that

of the writers, a supplementary rela-

tion to each other. Each later evan-

gelist has a twofold aim : (1) to con-

firm by his own independent witne^s

the facts recorded in the preceding

Gospel; (2) to give new facts, and to

place those already recorded in a new
light. The former aim accounts for

the agreements, the latter for the

variations. In the first three, called

the synoptical Gospels, from the main
outline being the same and the scene

of Chi-i.st's ministry mainly Galilee,

the tirst aim is prominent. In the

fourth, written hmg after, all is new
except the events of passion week
and the feeding of the 5U00 (and the

storm at sea) recorded to introduce

the discourse in Galilean Capernaum
(John vi.) ; and the scene is mainly

not in Galilee but Judaea. But they
hint also at Christ's ministry in

Judaea (Matt, xxiii. 37, Luke xiii. 34-)

;

John too occasionally describes His
Galilean ministry (ii., vi., vii., xxi.).

Of 99 portions in Matthew and 93 in

Mark, 78 are common to both ; also

of 65 particulars in Mark 5-1 appear
in Matthew in the same relative

order. Yet that Mark does not coi-»j

Matthew appears from his restoring

the true order of events before the

Baptist's death, from which Matthew
had departed to give prominence to

the sermon on the mount and the

apostolic commission,and to make less

prominent the narrative, which is but
one third of the whole. Mark too

of all four, abounds in the most
minute graphic touches as an eye-
witness of the scenes, though his

Gospel is the shortest. In 42 sections
the three synoptists coincide, 12
more are given by Matthew and
Mark alone, five by Mark and Luke
alone, l-l by Matthew and Luke.
Besides, five are peculiar to Matthew,
two to Mark, nine to Luke. The
verbal coincidences are chiefly in re-

citing the words of Jesus oro/others
in connection with Himy seldom in

the narrafive of the evangelists them-
selves. In Matthew the proportion
is as one to more than two, in Mark
one to four, in Luke one to ten (Nor-
ton, Genuineness, i. 240). Stroud
thus tabulates the four, taking 100
as the sum :

P..rtir.n9

ptjciiliHi* to CoinciJcncea. Total.

eucb.

Mark 7 ... 93 ... 100

Mattliew 42 ... 58 ... 100

Luke 59 ... 41 ... 100

Jobu 92 ... 8 ... 100

Julin's narrative of Mary's anointing

ot Jesus' feet combines iicr actions

drawn from Luke, the ointment and
its value from Mark, and tbe admo-
nition to Judas from Matthew. His
chief aim is to set forth Jesus as the

incarnate Word, the everlasting Son
of God, a ti-uth which some gnostics

preceding Cerinthus even already

began to impugn. Yet he omits facts

recorded by the synoptists which
would have suited his purpose, just

because ho knew they had sufiicieutly

recorded them already.

That Luku wrote chronologically in

his general facts is probahle from his

phrase "in order" (i. 1; peculiar to

him, expressing succession viii. 1,

"afterward," Gr. " in order," Acts

xviii. 23). His "Acts "are in chrono-

lofncal order. Notes of time occur

in' his Gospel ti. 20, 5G ; iii. 1, 2.3;

vi. 1). Of 44 particulars in Mark
and 42 in Luke, (forming the hitter's

main part ending with ix. 50,) 32 are

common to both, and with one ex-

ception in tbe same order ; the more
remarkable as ten new particulars

are inserted in Luke, 12 in Mark ; the

true succession alone would admit of

such insertions without irregularity

ensuing. At xviii. 15, the blessing

of the children, Luke's narrative re-

joins Matthew and Mark, The middle

portion relates to the last half year of

Jesus' ministry, ix. 51 refers to Hia

last journey to Jerusalem. His mis-

siou of the 70 before Hini (x.), also

xiii. 22. 23, svii. 11, xxiii. 5 confirm

this. His route was through Sa-

maria into Galilee from Ephraim
(Luke ix. 51, John xi. 54) as the

starting point, then along the border

between Cralilee and Samaria into

PeriBa (Luke xvii. 11, xiii. 31), so by
Jericho to Bethany and Jerusalem

(Birks' Horse Evangel, and Greswell;

but see Jesus Chhist).

Mark wrote before Luke, for except

24 verses all his Gospel is in oce

of the two other synoptists; he

never, if he was after Luke, would

for the sake of 24 verses of original

matter have published a distinct

Gospel. His graphic vividness indi-

cates an ovewitness not a compiler.

Matthew, the earlier, omits the ascen-
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nion as in»olvcd in the resurrection.

Luke, the later writer, supplies the

omt^^^ion. Mutthew, wriuui; for

JuJiua, dwells on facts less known
there, Christ's appearing in Galilee,

oniittini; tho ascension as knon*n to
most of his readers. Luke, writing

for Gentile converts, describes facts

less familiar to them which occurred
after tho resurrection in and about
Jerusalom. Matthew selects facts

suitable for Jews, the fultilnieut of

0. T. prophecy in Jesus' descent from
Abraham and David and His legal

title to Solomon's throne. Luke shows
the Gentiles that Ho was sprunij from
Adam, the common father of Gentiles

and Jews. Matthew is more copious

in discoiii'scs, the /ac(s being taken
for granted as notorious to his readers,

tlio first thing needed being to show
tho Jews iu what relation Christ's

teaching stood to tho law. Luke
is copious in facts less known to

the Gentiles and on Christ's later

ministry ; Matthew having already
dwelt more on His earlier ministry.

Mark uses "gospel" for Christ's

doctrine ; a later usaje, not in Mat-
thew [see Matthew and M.\uk].
Matthew in naming the twelve (x. 3)

modestly places himself after Thomas
as "Matthew the publican." Mark
and Luke place him before Thomas,
and omit the humiliating epithet

;

also they do not join his former pro-

fession with the apostolic name Mat-
thew, but hide it under his less

known name Levi (Matt. ix. 9, Mark
ii. 14, Luke v. 27). This is an unde-
signed propriety and mark of truth.

John by his greater fulness on Jesus'

Godhead composed a doctrinal sup-
plement to the synoptists, who dwelt
more on His ministry as the " Son
of man " (tliouith they too declaro

plainly Ilis Godhead : Matt. xvi. 16,

17; Luke i. 32, etc.). John marks
Christ's going up to the feasts at

Jerusalem, which they do not. He
also supplies the interval, omitted in

them, from the temptation to Jesus'

second return to Galilee when His
public ministry began, after John was
cast into prison. He inserts in this

interval Jesus' " earlier" Tctarn -to

Galileo (,Tohn i. 43) and visit to Jeru-
salom (ii. 13) and judica (iii. 22, 24),

before the Baptist's imprisonment.
Then at iv. 3, -iS his Gospel coincides

with the synoptistsat Christ's second
visit to Galilee (Matt. iv. 12, Luke iv.

14). In .John vii. 1 ho alludes to His
18 months' ministry in Galilee, re-

corded by them and therefore omitted
by him, between the visit to Jeru-
salem at the feast of tabernacles (vii,

2, 10) and the former visit (v. 1),

for vi. -1 ci>mpared with vii. 1 implies
Christ omitted attending tho pass-

over occurring in that interral lest

tho Jews should kill Him before the
time. John xxi. 1 evidently supple-
ments Matt, xxviii. 10, which it pre-

cedes in time. John xxi. 6, 7 sup-
plements Luke V. 0, 8, the correspond-
ing miracle before His resurrection.

There are three periods marked in Acts:

(1) From the ascension to the rise

of the first purely Gentile church at

Antioch where the disciples were
tirst called Christians (Acts xi. 2(1)

;

the first Gospel, Matthew, answers
to this lirst and Jewish period, be-

tween A.D. 30 and A.D. 41. Tho
second period is fron) the rise of the
Gentile church at Antioch to Paul's
passing over to Europe in obedience
to the vision at Troas ; the second
Gospel, Mark, answers to this Judreo-
Gentile transition period, A.D. 41 or
4-1—A.u. 50 ; hence then' occur (Mark
vii.) adaptations to Gentile converts
by explanations of Jewish usages.

The third period extends from Paul's
first entering Europe down to his

reaching Rome ; the third Gospel,
Luke, answers to this third period,
A.D. 50-03, being suited to Greeks
not familiar with tho geogi"aphy of

Juda?a; it must have been wi-itten

before Acts i. 1 which refers to it

(.\cts being written probably soon
after a.d. (i3, the date of tlie close of
Paul's impi'isonment with which it

abruptly breaks otf). Theophilu.s pro-

bably lived at Antioch (Birks'Hor.
Evang., 192),aud Ijuko perhaps pub-
lished his Gospel at the close of his

first connection with Paul, whom he
joined at Troas A.D. 53, and who
seems to have helped him as Peter
did Mark. Philippi, where Luke was.

left behind, was perhaps tlie centre
from which he circulated it among
the Greek chuiThes. Corap. 2 Cor.
viii. 18, " the brother whose praise is

in the Gospel throughout all the
churches."

Mark probably wrote whilst having the
opportunity of Peter's guidance in

Palestine, between his retura from
Perga and his second .journey with
Barnabas in or for Cajsaroa, the
second centre of gospel preaching as

Jerusalem -was the lirst and Antioch
tho third, tho scene of Cornelius'
conversion by Peter, Mark's father

in tho faith, the headtiuariers of the
Komau forces in Palestine, where
Philip the evangelist resided. Latin

idioms and lloman energy are cha-
racteristic of Mark, whose very name
is Roman. Many centurions are

honourably noticed in the Gospels
and Acts, so that it is likely the gos-

pel made much way among the Ro-
mans at Cjcsarea. In Col. iv. 10 he
is identified with John (Ueb.) Mark
(Latin) by the addition "sister's

son to Barnabas." He was with
Peter iu Jlesopotamian Babylon (a.d.

.58) when Peter (1 Pet. v. 13) calls him
" Mark (Marcus) my son." Peter,

after escaping from Herod's prison,

went to the house of John Mark's
mother first (Acts xii. 12) . Eusebins,

from Papias or John I'resb.. (11. Ec-

cles., iii.3'J, v. 8) calls Mark "Peter's

interpreter," '* handing down in writ-

ing what Peter preached." Justin
JIarlyr, Dial. Tryph., 106, quotes
JIark's Gospel as " Records (or Me.
morials, npomnemonoumiia) of Pe-
ter." Tertulhan (Marc, iv. 5) and
Jerome (.A.d Eedib.) say, " Peternar-
rated, Mark wrote." Internal evi-

dence favours this tradition. Jlark's

Gospel, excejit a few ver-ses, is limited

to the time of Peter's attendance on
our Lord. The blessing pronounced
on him after his confession of Christ
is oiiiitt.'d, whilst tlu'<-nsuing reproof
is retained ; his fall is recorded, but
not his bitter tears of repentance.
For other instances of omitting what
tends to Peter's honour comp. Matt.
xiv. 29, ivii. 24-27 ; Marl; ix. 30-33,

117. 47 ; John xviii. 10 ; Luke v. 10,

xxiv. 34. The angel's words ad-
dressed to Jlary Magdalene after

Christ's resurrection, " Go, tell Hia
disciples and Peter," are recorded
owing to Peter's dee]} sense of Christ's

pardoning grace after his grievous
fall ; delicacy forbade his recording
his own repentance, gratitude can
never forget that Jesus' first words
of special comfort were sent to him,
" tell Peter" specially, for his Saviour
has risen even for /tis justification

(Mark xvi. 7). Mark's Gospel, brief,

vivid, and abounding in ac(s rather
than discm'.rses, was best suited to

tho lioniau character, with fewer O.T.
quotations than Matthew who wrote
for the Jews. The tradition of its

being written in Rome arose probably
from its Roman character ; froni

Cresarea it would soon pass to Rome
through Romans sailing from CiKsarca

thither. Mark's shortcoming was
that of his spiritual father, Peter,

slowness to admit uncircumcised
Gentile Christians to the privileges

of full fellowship (Aots xiii. 13, xv.

.33; comp. x. 14, Gal. ii. 11-14).

JIark, from love of ease and home,
as well as Jewish prejudice, shrank
from carrying the gospel to the hea-

then of Pamphylia ; but by eu osequent

zeal he so regained Paul's favour
that the apostle desired lailce to

bring him, saying " he is profitable

to me for the ministry " (2 Tim. iv.

11).

Matthew presumes hia readers are fa-

miliar with Jewish usages ar.d locali-

ties, and appeals to their propliets

continually. This accords with tho

earliest period of church history.

Tho closing charge " G.i ye, teach

all nations," accords with the church's
circumstances at its o))eningthe door

to Cornelius and Gentile proselytes,

A.D. 41. Eusebins' Chronicle in somo
MSS. gives this date. A written

Gospel was not needed when all tho

apostles were in Jerusalom ; l)ut just

when they were going abroad a re-

cord such as Matthew's was needed.

Isidore and Nicephorus(U. Eccl., ii.

15) fix on 15 years after the ascension

as the date.

Thus in the Jewish aspect of Matthew's
Gospel, the Roman of Mark's, and
the Greek of Luke's, we observe tho

conflux of tho three chief human
civilizations, the Hebrew theocracy,

the Roman polity, and the Greek
literary and artistic refinement; whilst

in John's tho .spiritual verities of the

Son of God predominate. The same
significant nuion appears in the Ueb.,

Gr., and Latin inscription on the

cross.

Qnspel hartnonies: spiritual relations.

Discrepancies have been alleged in

the Gospels. But they are not ins-

concileable ;
griinting that the ways

of harmonising pr.jposed are not

always tbe true ways, the very varia-

tions disprove collusion. Beconcile-

ablc diversity is a confirmation of the

truth, as alleged by mutually inde-

pendent witnesses. Entire sameness

in all four would make all but the

first more copies. Cnnlradictions

would prove one or other inaccurate.

Subslimtial iiiiif)/, with circumstan-

tial diversity, partial and reconcilea-

ble, is the highest kind of interniii
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evidence. As in ai'chitecture a front

and a side view, a ground plan and
an elevation, are different, yet har-

monize in viewing tlie connected
whole, so the four, though not fac
similes, have an inner harmony
svhen one first looks to the purpose
a.nd the individual spiritual character
of each, and then to the mutually
connected whole in its fourfold as-

pect. The variation in the order of

the same events as recorded in dif-

ferent Gospels {Matt. viii. 28 comp.
Mark v. 1, Luke viii. 2G ; Matt. \'in.

19-22 comp. Luke ix. 57-01) does
not imply discrepancy unless it could
be shown that all the evangelists de-

signed throughout a chronological
record. The spiritual sequence and
connection is the essential thing in a
revelation, and is as true in those
Gospel passages which do not ob-
serve the chrouological order as iti

those which do; for the same truth
is manifold in its spiritual bearings,
and is therefore put in various con-
nections, under the Spirit's guidance,
for the church's edification. Fuller
information as to all the facts of the
case would clear away seeming dis-

crepancies. It is enough for the har-
monist to show a possible reconcilia-

tion (in the absence of fuller know-
ledge); this is sufficient even to meet
a -priori objections against the ac-

cui-ate truth of details, and such ob-
jections have no force against the
gospel as a whole. *' Substantial
truth under circumstantial variety"
is the most conclusive testimony, as
proving the mutual independence of
the witnesses, for had all four been
alike their testimony would have
been that of but one witness. At
the same time all four, being super-
vised by the Spirit of God, are true
in their orJer of events spiiitually,

though but oue oi'der is true chrono-
logically. Mechanical uniformity is

no necessary result of inspiration.

The four are not mere annals or
hiographies, but spiritual records,
*" memoirs " adapted to various
wants of the Christian life. A dia-
tessaron, or continuous record com-
piled chronologically out of the fom%
fails in this, viz. the setting forth of
the events under their mutual, ma-
nifold, spirituLil relations. Christ's
life, death and resurrection are re-

presented from four different aspects
to complete the view. Each Gospel
has its distinctive character ; the
progression of the four reaches its

climax in John, who pourtrays the
Divinity of the Son of God, as the
fijrmer three pourtray His humanity.
They are not four different Gospels,
but one fourfold Go-pel from the
Holy Ghost, through four intelligent

agents, each giving that view of the
Lord Jesus which belonged to his

own character and circumstances,
and those of his immediate readers,
and so by Divine providence meeting
severally the church's wants in all

ages. Seeming discrepancies are a
test of faith, whether in spite

of difficulties we will, because of the
preponderating probabilities, believe

all God's word. They are incentives
for us more diligently to "search
the Scriptures," which contain with-
in themselves their own best vindi-

cation and harmony. The Gospels
are fragmentary, complete spiritu-

ally but not historically; hence the
seeming discrepancies. Those early

churches which collected the canon
saw the alleged discrepancies, but
saw nothing in them incompatible
with inspiration and truth ; otherwise
they would not have transmitted
them : as in nature the seeming
variations in the orbits of some
planets are found, on fuller know-
ledge, to be in harmony with the
general law.

Fourfold Gospel.—Trenoeus (iii. 11),

Athauasius (Syn. Scr., p. 55), Je-
rome (Matt., prooem.) regarded the
four living Cherubim [see] united
in one as representing the fourfold
gospel. Both are the chariot of God
bearing Him into all lands (Ps. xcix.

1, xix. 4), guided by the Spirit, inter-

twined with wheels in wheels of

coincidences and variations, full of

eyes, discerning the thoughts. The
four in their spiritual ideal reveal

the Saviour under a fourfold as-

pect. (1.) The lion denotes Christ's
kingship, as "Hou of the tribe of

Judah." Matthew traces His line

of succession to the throne from
*' David the king." The wise men
(ii.), according to Balaam's prophecy
of the "sceptre to arise out of Is-

I'ael," sought "the^'i»^of the Jews."
The climax of the three temptations
(iv.) is Satan's offer of the hingdom.
The sermon on the mount has the
sententious tone of an authoritative
king. Seven parables illustrate the
true nature of the kingdom, for

the Jews for whom Matthew writes
looked for Messiah's kingdom. His
claim of exemption from tribute, re-

corded in Matthew alone (xvii. 21),

marks Him Sou and Heir of the
kingdom. Matthew closes with His
universal dominion (xxviii. 18-20).

(2.) The o.r or ca?/typitie3patienttoil

(I Cor. ix. 9, 10). Mark's represent-
ation of Christ corresponds ; homely,
earnest, minutely graphic, full of
action rather than discourse, suited

to the Roman practical character,
it abruptly carries us at once into

Christ's ministry of unceasing toil

(i.). The word variously translated
*' straightway," ''immediately."
*' forthwith," "anon." "as soon as,"

"by and by" {eutheos) occurs 27
times, though in Matthew but eight
times, in Luke twice ; an illustra-

tion of its energetic tone. Minute
details are peculiar to his vivid style

:

*' Jesus was with the wild beasts"
(i. 13) ;

" Zebedee vith the hired
servants " (i. 20) ; Boanerges (iii.

17); Jesus' gestures (iii. 5); His
successive acts in curing the deaf
(vii. 33, 34) ; the lingering glory on
His countenance, and the people's

amazement (ix. 15). It presents the
best picture of Jesus' daily outward
life. (3.) A loairs face denotes hu-
man sympathy. Luke's Gospel pre-

sents the lowly Imnumity of the Son
of man's conception, birth, and child-

hood ; it ti-aces Him up to Adam, the
common father of all men. The par-

ables ond miracles peculiar to Luke
exhibit Christ's human tenderness

;

the prodigal son, the good Samaritan,
the grateful Samaritan leper, tho
publican's prayer, Zaccheus, the rais-

ing of the Nain widow's son. (4.) Tlio
eagle denotes high soaring heaveuli-
ness. John's Gospel, say the fathers,

is "the Gospel after tho Spirit," as
the others are "after theiiesh." John
supplies details of Andrew, Philip,

Nathanael, Thomas, and Judas, un-
mentioned by the others ; also de-
tails of time, place, and numbers

;

also supplemental matter (ii. 19),
" destroy this temjjle," accounting
for the charge of the false witnesses
unexplained in Matt. xxvi. 61. In
the prologue and elsewhere Christ's

characteristic aspect is His Divine
glory breaking forth the brighter
amidst the darkness of the Jews'
opposition. Each of the four,

whilst recognising the Lord's other
aspects, has one aspect prominent

;

and tlie four combine iu one har-

monious whole, joined by a spiritual

not a mechanical unity. "Mutual
intertexture is characteristic of

Scripture. The second and third
evangelists warranted the genuine-
ness of each former Gospel with all

the authority of the latter, by quoting
its words. Thus they became joint

vouchers for the genuine Gospels
and joint opposers of the spurious.

John autheuticates the foregoing
ones not by a<lopting but by omitting
what they had related, aud supplying
what they omitted." (Bishop VVords-
worth.)

Q-Oixrd. 1. Jonah iv. 6-10. So August-
ine, LXX., and Syr. explain the Heb.
quiqnaion; so modern Jews and
Christians at Mosul (Nineveh). In
gardens the arbour is often shaded
with leaves of the bottle gourd ; but the
frec/j'/jesuddengrowthof the JCiciJi^ts,

Palma Christi, or castor oil plant
make it the more likely; sn Jerome
describes it, "within a few days
you see the plant grown into a little

tree "
; and Celsius identities it with

the Puuic and Syriac el keroa, or
Ricinus, aud the Heb. is evidently

from the Egyptian kiki, the same
plant. The leaves are large and
palmate, like a hand with outspread
fingers (whence comes the name,
Palwa Christi), with serrated lohes.

Castor oil is made from the seeds.

2. Wild gourds (2 Kings iv. 38-41),
paququoth. It resembles the vine

;

and as several of the Ciicurbitacea^,

melons, pumpkins, etc., frora their

juiciness, in a hot climate are favour-

ite articles of food, a noxious sort

might easily be mistaken for a whole-
some kind. The squirting or wild
cucumber {EchaJium elaterium ; the
fruit opening, from paqnah "to
open," and scattering its seeds when
touched) and the cohcynth (about

the size of an orange) are such. The

latter is favoui-ed by the old versions,

and its derivation also suits the dry

gourds, when crushed, bursting or

opicnijig with a crashing noise.

Gozan. Ariver ( 1 Chi'on. v. 20; 2KingS
xvii.6, sviii. 11). Thither the captive
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Ismelitos vroro transported bv Shal-
luaneser and Ei»iirUa>idoQ. Now the
Kizzil Ozati, the golden river of

Media, which rises in Kurdistan and
ultimately falls into the White Kiver.

and 8i> into the Caspian Sea. A
couutrv also boi-e the name of the
river, {riueanitis (Ptolemy, Cieog.. v.

IS) ; My-gdouia is theHinie name with

II prelixed. So Habor was a region

and a river (the Khabour, the atHu-

ent of the Euphrates). The region

is one of great fertility (Layard,
Xineveh and Babylon). G. in G.
Ruwlinijon's viow^ was the district on
the river Habor or Khabour.

Grass. Its rapid fading in the heat
..f Palestine is a frequent jtuage of

man's frailty iPs. ciii. 14, 15, xc. 5,

6; Isa. xlC, 7). In Jer. 1. 11 for

"the heifer at grass" (fataud frisky),

siucethegendorof "atgrass" [dasha,

confuuuded with desha ** grat-s ")
does not agree with eglali^n heifer,"

transl. *'a heifer threshing (treading

out) corn.*' The strongest were
used for threshing, and as the law-

did not allow their mouth to be
muzzled in threshing (Deut. xxv. 4)

they waxed wan (oh with supera-

bundant food, an image of Judaea's

insolent destroyed.
It is a coincidence undesigned, and

therefore a mark of genuineness,
that by three evangelists the *' grass

"

is notic<*d in the miraculous feeding
of the 5000; John (vi. 10) saying,

"there w&smuch grass in iheplace"
(a notable circumstance in Palestine,

where grass is neither perennial nor
universal ; the latter rain and sun-
shine stimulate its rapid growth, but
the scorching summer soon withers it

and leiives the hills bare) ; Mark (vl.

39), with his usual graphic vividness,

mentioning "the grceti grass": Mat-
thew (xiv. 19) simply stating Christ's

command to "sit down on thoerass."
Hal in the feeding of the 4000 the
multitude in bt-th Gospels (Matt. xv.

35, Mark viii. 6) are commanded to
" sit down on the ground." Tliis

delicate distinction disproves the
notion that the two minicles are
really ditferent versions of, the same
miracle, as also that of the 12 (small)
baskets {kophinoi) in the miracle of

the 5000, and the seven (larirer) bas-
kets {spnridts) in that of the 4000.
Comp. Matt. xvi. 9. 10 witii xiv. 20,

Luke ix. 1"; h>phinni being uni-
formly applied to the former miracle,
spuridcs to the latter (Blunt, Unde-
signedCoinc). In Matt. vi. 30 "the
lily" is classed with "the grass of
the field." " Grass ** must here be
nsed for all tliat grows in the field,

wild fl jwers as well as grasses, herb-
ngt^.

Grasshopper. fSee Locrsr.]
Grecians.Greek's.Greece. Called

" Javan " Gnn. x. 2. The Icnia on
the W. of Am:i Minor, whence per-
haps emigr.mta originally passed to
Attica and the Peloponnese. The
loiiians of secular history however
were a cdony from Attica. Being
the most enstem of the Greeks
they were the tirst known to the
Asi:itic3. JoM (iii. f.) mentions the
Grerians as the purchasers to wh<»m
the Tvrian slave m<^rchants sold thr-

childrenof Jud;ih (800 B.C.). Kzekiel
Ixxrii. 13) mentions Javau (Greece)

and Tvre as "trading in the persons of

men.*' Daniel (viii. 5, 21, xi. 3) fore-

told the rise of Alexander the Great,
" the great horn bt-tween the eyes of
the rough goat" which " came from
the W. on the face of the whole
earth, and touched not the ground
(overrunning tlie earth with incredi-

ble swiftness, the ' leopard' vii. C),

and smote the ram" (Medo-IVrsia).
Zechariah (ix. 13) repreS'-nts Judah
and Ephraim as the arrows filling

God's bow, " when I have raised

up thy son, O Zion, against thy sons,

O Greece" (Javan) thus foretelling

that the Jewish Maccabees would
punish tireece in the per?on of Anti-
ochus Epiphanes, one of Alexander's
successors, in just retribution for her
purchasing from Tyre as slaves " the
children of Judah and Jerusalem."
Isaiah (Ixvi. 19) foretells that the
Jews who survive His judgments He
will send as missionaries to Javan to
" declare My glory among the Gen-
tiles."

The most important function Greece
performed in the gospel scheme
was that it furnished the language
adapted by its wide use among the
refined of all nations, as also by
its marvellous flexibility, capability

of forming new theological tenus,
and power of expressing the most
delicate shades of meaning, for con-
veying to the world the glad tidings
of salvation through Christ. Orally
it was generally used by the apostles

in preaching, being then widely
spok**n ; and it is the sole medium of
the N. T. written word. The Gr. of

K. T. and of the Grecians or Helle-
nist Jews was not classical Gr., but
Ilcbrew modes of thought and idio;ii

clothed with Gr. words. The LXX.
and the Heb. are a necessary kev to
this _N. T. Hellenistic Gr. The
Grecians or Greek speaking Jews
were at once Jewish missionaries to

the heathen, witnessing everywhere
against the prevalent polytheism, and
pion-^ors to prepare unconsciously the
way for the gospel missionary. They
formed the connecting link between
the Hebrew Jews and the Gentiles.

In Acts XX. 2 "Greece" (Hellas)

means Greece Proper, or " Achaia,"
i.e. southern Greece including the
Peloponnese, as opposed to Mace-
donia on the N.

In N. T. "Greek" (HeUen) is dis-

tinguished from " Grecian" (Hellen-

ist). " Greek "means either a native
of Greece or else a Gentile in gene-

ral (Rom. X. 12, ii. 9, 10 marg.)
" Grecian" is o, foreign Jew, lit. one
who speaks Gr., as contrasted with a
home Jew, a " Hebrew," dwelling in

Palestine, or rntherone speaking the

sacred toiigue, //<??). ,whctherdwelling
in Palestine or elsewhere. So Paul,

though of the Greek city Tarsus, calls

himself a "Hebrew" and "of the
Hebrews," I.e. havine neither parent
Gentile (Phil. iii. 5,' 2 Cor. xi. 22).

The first church at Jerusalem was
composed of these two classes, the
"Hebrcw"and thG"Grecian" Jews ;

n-hence, when tlie Grecian widows
complained of being *' neglected in

t'lie daily ministrations'* of alms, the
seven chosen to rectify matters were
all "Grecians," judging from their

Gr. oamcsi Stephen, ProchoruB, etc.

" Greeks " in the strict sense, whether
native Greeks or Gentiles in general,

were not admitted to the Christian
church until later. Acts xi. 20,
'* Greeks " is the reading of the Alex.
MS. rightly for " Grecians," for ths
*' Grecians" were long be/ore a re-

cognised portioji of the church (vi.

I), and some of those "scattered
abroad" were among them (for none
of the seven " Grecian " deacons, ex-

cept Stephen, was as yet martyred)
[see Christian] ; the new name
markingthe new epoch in the church.
At first those scattered abroad
"preached to the Jews only" (the
word is not " Hebrews " but "Jews,"
including "Grecians"); afterwards
some of them preached to heathen
" Greeks." Their convei-sitm was a
new thing, a special "grace of God,"
tidings of which reaching tha Jeru-
salem church constrained them to
send Barnabas as far as Antioch,
who " when he had seen the grace
of God was glad " and enlisted the co-
operation of Paul who had been in

vision already called to "bear Christ's
name unto the Oeiitiles" (ix. 15).
" Spake ALSO unto" is the ti*uc read-
ing (xi. 20, Alex.. Yat., Sin. MSS.,
Vulg. version). The "also" marks
a further step than their " preaching
unto the Je^^s (including* Grecians')
only." It was with the Grecians
(Hellenists) that Paul came into con-
trovei*sy at his first visit to Jerusalem
(Acts ix. 29). Their Grecian or

foreign culture and education made
them clever disputants ; hence their

keenness in controverting the new
convert who bad before sided with
them against Stephen ; the latter

also was once a Grecian (Hellenist)

Jew before his c<inversiou to Christ-
ianity (vii. 58, vi. 9-14).

Greyhound. Prov. xxx. 31 marg.
" girt in the loins," referi'ing to the
slenderiia^s of its hcdy at the loins,

as if tightly girt for grace and swift-

ness in running, so that it is classed

among the "things which go well."

The ancient Egyptian paintings re-

present such close girt hounds used
in coursing. Gcsenius nndei stands
Prov. xxx. 31 "a war horse with
ornamental trappings girt on its

loins." Maurer, "a wrestler with
loins girt for the struggle."

Grove. [See Ashtoketr.] Transl.

rather " Asherab," the image of the
goddess. So 2 Kings xxiii. 6, where
it is nonsense " Josiab brought Dut
the grove (Ashcrah) from the house
of tiie Lord"; Manasseh had "set
this graven image of Asherah in the
house" (2 Kings xxi 7, xxij. 7; comp.
Jud. iii. 7). Also a "grove" could not
be " set up under every green tree"

(2 Kings xvii. 10; 1 Kings xiv. 23,

xviii. 19; Exod'. xxxiv. 13). In Gen.
xxi. 33 it is a difi"erent word, " Abra-
ham planted a grove (cshol) in Beer-
sheba," rather "a tamarisk tree," a
hardy evergreen fitted to be a

memorial to his posterity that tho

well was theirs. The Asherah Tcas

upright, fixed or planted in the

ground ; of irood, j^o that it was
capalde of being " cut down and
burned" (Jud. vi. 25. 2Ct; transl.

1 Kings XV. 13). " Maachah had
made an idol Asherah " (not " in a

grove"). The worship of Asherahf
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like that of Astarte or AsLtoretb,
was associated with Baal worship.
Astarte is the personal goddess,
Asherdh her conventional symbijl in

some one of her attributes. The
sacred tree in Assyrian sculptures is

similar, a symbol of the goddess of

nature. The stone ^^ pillar" (as the
Heb. for '*imai;ro*' ought to be
transl. Esod. xsxiv. 1.3) was Baal's

symbol ; as the wooileiv pillar or

tree was Astarte's (3 Kings xs'iii. 4).

The attempt to combine this witli

Jehovah worship is the subject of the
prohibition Exod. sxxiv. ly.

Thi Heb. word transl. " plain " (elon)

signities a ^/•o?'e or plantation; that
of ilamre (Gen. xiii. IS), of Moreh
(rii. C), of Zaanaim (Jud. iv. 11), of
the pillar in Shechem (Jud. ix. G), of
Meouenira(3r), of Tabor(l Sam. x.3).

Gr(jve3 were associated with worship
from ancient times, as the passages
just quoted show. Pliny states that
trees were the first temples. Their
shade, solitude, and solemn stillness

suggested this use. The supersti-

tious abuse of them to id; tlatry aud
licentious rites caused the Divine
prohibition of them for religious

purposes ; which prohibition Israel

disregarded (Jer. xvii. 2, Ezelc. xx.

2S). Trees were also used for

national assemblies (Jud. ix. 6, 37),
for burying the dead (Gen. x.xxv. 8,

1 Sam. xxxi. 14). Some trees are
specially noted: the tamarisk (eesliel)

under which Saul abode in Gibeah
(1 Sam. xxii. G); the terebinth in

She .'hem under which Joshua, after
writing the law of God, set up (Josh.

xxiv. 2d) a great stone as a witness
;

the palmtree of Deborah (Jud.
iv. 5); the terebinth of enchautments
(ix. 37 marg., see JMeonent.ii); of
wanderers (iv. 11, see Zaan.iim) ; 1

Sam. xiv. 2, "a pomegmnate tree in

Migron" (x. 3). Tree worship,
perha.p3 a distortion of tlie tradition
of the tree of life and the tree of
knoivledje (Gen. iii.), may be traced
in Egypt, Arabia, Syria, Assyria,
Pei-sia, India, Thibet, Siain, Cliina,
Japan. Ceylon, the Philippine isles.

The Druids venerated oak groves
(Pliny II. N., xvi. 44; Tacitus Anu.,
xiv. 3U). The negro priests in Africa
alone may enter the sacred groves.
Tlie Etrurians worshipped a palm-
tree.

Guard: iahbach. The king's execu-
tioner, lit. cook (Gen. xxxvii. 30
marg. ; 2 Kings xxv. 8; Dan. ii. 14).
Iuit2 = " the runner" who carried
despatches (2 Chron. xxx. G), aud
also acted as military guard to the
Jeivish kings (2 Sam. xv. 1). Mish-
iii..,-et/i = "uatchmeu"(Neh.iv. 9,22).

Gudgodali: Hoe H.iGioG.iD [see].
Djut. X. 7.

Glint. 1. Gen. xlvi, 21; IChron. vii.

1-! ; Num. xxvi. 48. A patronymic, the
plural name implying a family as well
as an individual. 2. 1 Chron. v. 15.

Gur, the going up to : i.e., ascent
to G. or the lioas ivhelp, where
Ahaaiah was killed whilst fleeing
from Jehu (2 Kings ix. 27). It was
"by Ibleam" (now Bel'amek),
between Jezreel and "the garden
himse" (Beth-hag-gan, now Jer.ln).
Now Kefr Kml. The similarity of
d and r in Hebrew led to their fre-
Quent interchange.

Gur-Baal. 'Where Arabians dwelt
(2 Chron. xxvi. 7). 'Between Pales-
tine aud Arabia.

H
Haashtari, 1 Cbr.m. iv. 6.

Habaiah. Ezra ii. Gl, Neh. vii. 63.
Habakkuk. The cordially embraced

out- (favourite of God), or the cordial
embracer. " A man of heart, hearty
toward another, taking him into his
arras. This H. does in his prophecy

;

he comforts and lifts up his people,
as one would do with a weeping
child, bidding him be quiet, because,
please God, it would yet be better
with him " (Luther). The psalm
(ehiip. iii.)and title **H. tlicpropJieV
favour the opinion that H. was a
Levite._ The closing words, " to
the chief singer on my stringed
instruments," imply that H. tvith

his oicii instrum<mts would accom-
pany the song he wrote under the
Spirit; like the Levite seers and
singers. Asaph, Heman, and Jedii-
thun (1 Chron. xxv. 1-5). A lyrical

tone pervades his prophecies, so
that he most approaches David in
his psalms. The opening phrase
(i. 1} describes his prophecy as "the
biirdeu which," etc., i.e. the weighty

,

snlcniii a)niouncement. H. "saw""
it with the inner eye opened by the
Spirit. He probably prophesied in
the 12th. or loth year of Josiah
((j30 or 029 B.C.), for the words " in
your days" (i. 5) im^Dhj that the
prophecy would come to pass in the
lifijtiinc of the persons addressed.
In Jer. xvi. 9 the same phrase com-
prises 20 years, in Ezek. xii. 25 six
year-i. Zeph. i. / is an imitation
of Hab. ii. 20 ; now Zephaniah
(i. 1) lived under Josiah, and pro-
phesied (comp. iii. 5,15) after the
rL'sti)ration of Jehovah's worship,
i.e. after the 12th year of Josiah's
rc'igu, about G2-i B.C. So H. must
have been before this. Jeremiah
moreover began prophesying in
Josiah's 13th year ; now Jeremiah
burrows from H. (comp. Hab. ii. 13
wuth Jer. Ii. 58) ; thns it follows
that G30 or 629 B.C. is H.'s date of
prophesying. (Delitzsch.)

'.'uiiteiits.—H. complains of the moral
disorganization around, and cries to
Jehovah for help ( i. 2-4) j Jehovah
iu replv denounces swift vengeance
(i. 5-11) by the Chaldeans. H.
complains that the Chaldees are
worse than the Jews whom they are
to be the instruments of cha.stisiug

;

they deal treacherously, sweep all

into their net, and then "they sacri-

fice unto their net and burn incense
unto their drag," i.e. idolize their
own mii^Ut and military skill,

instead of giving the glory to God
(Deut. viii. 17; Tsa. x. 13, xxxvii.

2-1, 25). H. therefore, confident that
God is of purer eyes than to behold
evil (i. 13). sets himself in an atti-

tude of waiting for the Lord's own
solution of this perplexing apparent
anomaly (ii. 1); Jrhovah desires bim
ai^ciirdingly, "write the vision" of
God's retributive justice plainly, so
"that he may run that readeth it,"

viz. "run" to tell to all the good
news of the foe's doom aud JudaU's

di'liverance, or, as Grolius, jitn
thr<'>'jh it, i.e. run through the
n.'uding without ditftculty. The
issue must be awaited with patience,
for it shall not disappoint; the
lifted up soul, as that of the Chal-
da?an foe and the imbelieviug apos-
tatizing Jew, \a not accounted up-
right before God and therefore shall
perishj but the just shall be ac
counted just by his faith and so shall
live. The Clialdaeans' doom is au-
noancod on the grouudof this eternal
principle of God's moral govern-
ment. The oppressed nations " shall

take up a parable," i.e. a derisive
song (comp. Isa. xiv. 4, Jlic. ii. 4),
whom H. copies, against their op-
pressor. It is a symmetrical whole,
tive stanzas ; three of three versea
each, the fourth of four, and the
last of two verses. Each stanza,
except the last, begins with " woe."
All have a closing verse introduced
with "for," "but," or "because."
Each strophe begins with the charac-
f'rr of the sin, then states the woe,
lastly confirms the woe (ii. 2-20).
The prayer-song (iii.) is the spiritual

echo, resuming the previous parts of
the prophecy, for tlie enlightenment
of God's people. Prayer, thanks-
giving, and trust, are the spiritual

key to unlock the mysteries of God's
present government of the earth.
The spirit appears tumultuously to

waver (whence thetitle "Shigionoth"
from sharinh to wander) between
fear and hope ; but faith at the end
triumphs jojfully over present trials

(1"-1!}). Upon (rod's past manifest-
ations for His people, at Pai-an,
Toman, aud the Red Sea, H. grounds
the anticipated deliverance of his
people from the foe, through Jeho-
vah's interposition iu sublime ma-
jesty ; so that the believer can always
rejoice in the God of his salvation
and his strength. The interests of

God's righteous chnracter. seemingly
compromised in the Chaldees' suc-
cessful violence, are what H. has
most at heart throughout; to solve
this problem is bis one grand theme.

Paul quotes i. 5 in his warning to the
unbelieving Jews at Antioch in
Pisidia. Thrice he quotes ii. 4 " the
just Khali live by his faith" (one funda-
menfal truth throughout the Bible,
beginning with Abram iu Gen.
XV. G) ; first in Rom. i. 1", where the
emphasis rests on "just," God's
righteousness and the nature of
justification being the prominent
thought; secondly in Gal. iii. 11,

where the emphasis is on "faith,"
the instrument of justification being
prominent; thirdly in Heb. x. 3y,
where the emphasis is on " live," the
coiitinned life that flows from justifi-

cation being prominent.
Habaziniah. Head of the Rechab-

itcs (Jf.'r. XXXV. 3).

Habergeon. Coat of mail, covering
--TTTtv the neck and chest.

ttJ^ the hole of an haber-
geon," viz. for the
bead and neck to go
through : the sacer-

dotal iiieil or robe of

the ephod resembling
ii in f(>rra, but of lim-n. Job xh. 26
marg. " breastplate."
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Habor. [See Gozan.j N.)w_ the

Kh.ib'mr ; omittiug " by " m 2 Kings

ivii. C, xviii. 11. But " Huliih a

province, goiunr directly before Uabor

111 the same connection, favours A.\ .

It would be awkward to say be put

•hem "iu llal.vh." a provmee, and
•• in Habor, " a river. Probably the

river Uabor gave its name to the

province. Xt.K.ins the Euphrates at

Oircesium; the country adjominj;

abounds in mounds the remains ot

A8s\Tiau cities. The Khabour is

men"tioned in an inscription of the

yth ccntui-y-
. , , - i, ,• ,

Hachaliah. Nohemiah s father (>. l,

HachUah, the hill. In a wood in

the untilled land near Ziph, facing

(1 Sam. xxiii. lU, 24, " south" of) the

Jcshimon, i.e. the waste district.

David and his 600 men lurked in the

fastnesses of the hill; but as Saul

approached withdrew to the wood
(rather the choreesh or village at-

tached to Ziph) Fsee] below. Saul

bivouacked by the way or road which

passed over or at the side of the hill.

Then ensued David's taking of Saul's

spear and cruse (xxiii. 1-1. xxvi. 13).

See title Ps. liv. There is an unde-

signed coincidence between David's

language in Ps. xi. 1, " how say ye to

mj soul, Flee as a bird to your

viountain," and the independent

history (1 Sam. xivi. 20), " the king

of Israel is come out to seek a flea,

as when one doth hunt a partridge

171 the mountains," a confirmation of

the genuineness of both psalm and

history. From the rock of Ziph David

came down to "the wilderness of

Maon." Both names are still found in

southern Judah. Conder (I'al. Expl.)

identifies H. with a high hill bounded

by deep valleys N. and S. on which

stands the ruin Yekiu or llachin,

facing Jeshimon on the right. The

"trench" where Saul pitched tent is

the flat low plot between steep cliffs,

the head of a large wady with water.

David crossed the valley, and from

either of the hill tops called to^the

liosts. There is only one hiU E. of

Ziph overlooking the desert, the rest

are rolling downsat a lower level ; on

this one is Yekin, which is " Uaohil,''

the liipiids I and n beiuginterchanged

asoftun. The "trench" in wliich Saul

lay (I Sam. xxvi. a) was the hollow,

with aspringand cave in it, still to be

seen beneath the crest of tlie hill.

Another knoll is beyond this hollow

;

just as the Bedouins take up their

quarters, not on a liill where they can

be seen, but in a slight hollow so as

at will to emerge forth at the right

moment on a foe. It is contrary to

their customs ot war to lie in a trench

of an encampment ; however the

sense may probably be (see marg.),

he lay within the warjon rampart.

Hachmoni, son of. Tmk Hach-
MOMrii(l Chrin. xxvii. 32, xi. 11).

The former is Uie correct rendering;

the Ueb. in both pa-s-nges is the same.

Ill 2 Sam. xxiii. 8 " the Tachmonite"

names, in Chronicles given with " son

of" (ben), are given without it, hut

with the definite article. II. was

founder of a family ; for the artiial

father of Jashobcam (a Korhite) was

Zabdiel (1 Chron. irvii. 2, xii. 0).

Hadad. A name often recurring in

the Sj-rian and Edomite dynasties,

meaning the sun; so applied as the

ofiicial title to the king, as supremo

on earth as the sun is lu the sky.

It appears in Ben-hadad, son, i.e.

xi-orshipper,ofH.; Iladad-ezer, helped

bii H. It appears as IIad.iu (tien.

XXV. 15; coiup. 1 Chron. i. 30, 50).

Nicolaus of Damascus (Fragm. 31),

friend of Augustus Ciesar (Josephus,

Ant. vii. 5, § 2), confirms 2 Sam. viii.

3 as to Davids defeating Hadadczer

or Uadarezer, king i;f Zobah, •'when

he went to recover his border at

the viver Euphrates"; Kicolaus says,

"a ceit;iiu H., a native Syrian, had

great jjower, ruling over Damascus

and all Svria except Phccuicia [this

accords with 2 Sam. vui. o, 'the

Syrians of Damascus came to succour

Hadadezer,' being his vassals] ;
ho

contended against David king of

Jud;ca in many battles ; in the last,

which was by the Euphrates, he suf-

fered defeat [making his third de-

feat : 2 Sam. viii. 3, 5 ; x. 18], showing

himself a prince of the greatest

prowess." ^,
1. Son of Ishniael (Gen. xxv. lo)- The

AlUfii, Attene, Chateni, on W. ot

Persian gulf, seem his descendants

(Ptol.vi.7, §15; Plin.vi.32). Hac/aJ,

a mountain belonging to Tk.ma on

the borders of the Syrian desert iN

.

of el-iledeenah, corresponds to the

dwelUng of this tribe. 2. King ot

Edom ;
conquered Midian on the tield

of Moab (Gen. xxxvi. 35) ;
Avnii

[see] was his capital. 3. King ot

Edom (Pau was his capital: Gen.

xxxvi. 39) ;
probably living when

Moses wrote, for Moses docs not

record his death as he does that of

his predecessors ; last of the kings.

In the later written 1 Cliron. i. 50

U.'s deatii is recorded. The dukes

that follow were not successors, but

hereditary sheikhs who chose one

emir or king to preside. H.'s denth

does not therefore, as Smitli s BiWe

Diet, supposes, mark a change to the

dukedom [see EdomJ. •• H. could

hardly have hecn living after tlie

times of the kings of Isnud, to which

period tliose who consider Gen.

xsxvi. 31-43 an interpolation would

assign the genealogy" (Speakers

Uomni.). .

4. Of the royal house of Edom (1 Kings

xi. 14, etc.). In childhood escaped

the massacre ot every Edomite male

by Joab, and fied iuto Egypt.

Pharaoh gave him house, victuals,

and land, and his wife Tahpenes the

queen's sister in marriage, who bare

him Genubath. At David s death,

in spite of Pharaoh's entreaties he

left Egypt for liis own country.

The l.XX. read Edom for Aram

(Syria), 1 Kings xi. 25, thus making

II. succeed in his attempt to regain

rule over Jidom, whence lie harassed

Israel ; but the LXX. omits all as to

Kezon, so th;it its authority is worth

little here. Josephus (Ant. viii. I,W
reads as A.T. ; U. thus having tailed

to recover Edom joined Kezoii in

assailing Israel and received froni himassailing israeiiuiui^^v,..-
_

a portion of Syria; "he reigned

over Syria" refers to Eezon, and is

a reivt'ition of ver. 24.
_

Hadad-Rimmon. A city in the

valley of Mogiddo, or plain of Jczreel

or Esdraelon ; named from Hadad the

Syrian sun god and KiMiioN [secj,

another Syrian idol. The scene of

the nati.mal lamentation fur Josiah a

death in the battl.! fought here with

Phai-aoh Necho (2 Kings xxiii. 2J,

2 Chron. xxxv. 23). Jerome calls the

city Maximianopolis, from the em-

peror Maximian; not far from Je?.-

reel. , , „ r
Hadarezer, Hadadezer. Son of

Kehob, king of Zobah. Helped by

the Damascus Syrians [see Uau.iuJ ;

driven by David beyond the river

Euphrates (2 Sam. viii. 3, 5; x- G-'J;

1 Chron. xviii. 3, xix. l-W)- After

Joab's lirst repulse ot Amnion and

their Syrian allies U., undaunted

by defeat twice (2 Sam. ™i. 3,5),

sent a host under the command ot

Shophach to assist his kmsmen of

Maachah, Sehob.and Ishtob; David

in person routed them completely at

Hklam ; thus the Syrian confederacy

was overthrown, Il.'s subordinate

princes submitted to David who dedi-

cated to Jehovah the 1000 " shields

or" it-eapoiis {sheld.) of gold" taken

in the first war; these were long

known as king David's (S. of Sol. iv.

4, 2 Chron. xxiii- 9)- Kezon [seej

of U.'s retainers escaped, and witlj

" bands" marauded the thinly peopled

district between the Jordan and the

Euphrates (2 Kings v. 2, 1 Chron. v.

18-22), then bceamo master ot Ua-

mascus, and as an "adversary " did

" mischief " to Israel in Solomons

davs(lKingsxi.23-25). Edommvaded
Israel during Davids absence at the

Euphrates ; Ps. xliv. by the sous of

Korah alludes to this. Ps. Ix. by

David was composed after victory m
part had been gained over Arani

Naharaim (Syria of the two floods)

and Aram (Syria) of Zobah the king-

dom of H., who had come to help

his vassals of Mesopotamia, the

region of the two rivers Tigris and

Euphrates ; after havuig conquered

the two Syrias, Joab returned and

smote Edom in the valley ot bait

;

Ps Ix refers to the expedition sub-

sequently undertaken to occupy Edoin

ill revenge for Edom's mvasion ot

Hadas'hah. A town in the shephc-

lih (U- low hills of Judah(J osh. xv. 3/ )

.

Hadassah. Esther's orighiia name

(ii 7). Possibly the same name as

"Atossa," Cyrus' d-.uighter.

Hadattah. A town m the extreme

S. of Judah (Josh. XV. 2u), the Ken

(marg. Ueb.) reads Hazor-hadattah.

i c New Hazor. So Eusebius and

Jerome ; but they place it near and

E of Ascalon, which is in the slicphe-

laii, whereas Joshua places it among

tow'ns ot S. Judah. Now hl-Hud-

haira, S. of Jcbcl Khulil (Robmson).

Hadid= .^^^'•J^ as being on a craggy

height. Aditha, named by Eusebius,

H. of Diospolis (Lydda or Lod, with

which it is named Kzra i, 3.i, Nell,

vii. 37, xi. 34), is probab y U. In

Van de Veldc's map eJ-lladitUh,

tlii-ee miles E. of Lydda.

Hadlai. 2 Chron. xxvi.i. 12.

Hadoram. 1. Son of Ton or -loi,

kin" of Uamath ; sent to congratulate

David on his victory over Uadarezer

(1 Chron. xviii. 10), bearing cosUy

presents in gold, silver, and brass

(antitpies accoviling to Josephus).

1
More likely to be the true name than

i

I



HADRACH, LAND OF ( HAGGAI

"Joram/* "whicli contams the name
^f Jehovah (2 Sam. viii. 10). 2. The
contracted form of Adoniram (2 Sam.
ss. 24; 1 Kiugs iv. 0. xii. 18). Over
the tribute, uuder David, Solomon,
and Rehoboam. Stoned to death
when sent as one of the old or moder-
ate party, to appea.^e the sedition

;

the cboiue of the superinteudeut of

taxes for the purpose was consistent

with the general want of tact in

Relioboam.
Hadrach. the land of. A region

of Syria (Zeeh. ix. 1, 2). Derived
probably from H,^l)AU or Hadad
[see]. Possibly anuLher name for

BrKATR AvE\ (Amos i. 5). llaurer
says it moans in Syrian enclosed, i.e.

Gffilosyria,the western interior part of

Syria ; oritscapital (Jerome). Heng-
jteuberg makes it a symbolical namo
of Persia, Zechariah thereby avoiding
offence to tho govermneufc under
which he lived ; from had strong, and
rn/f weak; strong then, but soon to

be weakened by Alexander its con-

queror. But the context implies a
Syrian region. Geseuius thinks H. a
Suriaii I'iiig.

Ha'gab, the children of. Ezra ii.

4G. Also Haoauah (Neh. vii. 48,

Ezra ii. 45).

Hagar. Perhaps akin to the Arabic
hciiiru; "flight." Gon. svi., xxi., xxv,

12. Abram's bondwoman ; an Egyp-
tian received into his household
during his sojourn in Egypt. Taken
as legal concubine at Sarai's sugges-
tion to raise a seed, in hoije of his

being the promised heir, when Saiui's

age seemingly forbad hope of issue by
her. Tbe marriage law was then loss

definitely recognised than at the be-

ginning, and than sabsequently.
Want of faith moved Saraito suggest,
and Abi'am to adopt, a fleshly device
instead of waiting the Lord's time
and way. It was punished by ci>u-

sequent family disquiet, and the bad
example copied by tbe Ishmaolites
has proved morally and physically a
curse to the race. Abraham gave up
H , in violation of eastern custom, to

Sarai's ill usage ; so H. fled towards
her native laud Egyjjt, by the way
tbrouc^h the wilderness towards Shur,
proba!)ly Suez. The wilderness is

identilied with the N.E. part of that
of Parao, now Al-jifar. The angel
of Jehovah reminded her that as

"Sarai's maid" she owed her sub-
mission, and promised that her son
Ishmael should be father of a numer-
ous nation. So she called Jehovah
that spake unto her "Thou God
seest me" (Kel). "Thou art a God
of seeing," a God who allows Him-
self to be seeu), for she said, " Have
I also seen (^e. am I yet licinj and
seeing) here, after seeing (Gud)?"
(Gen. xxxii. 30 ; Jud. xiii. 22 ; Exod.
XX. 19, xxxiii. 20.) The adjoining well
was named Beer-lahai-i'oi, " the well
of tbe seeing alive," i.e. at which one
saw God aud lived. This explanation
involves a change of accents ; but
the A. V. explanation involves a
grammatical ditli'-aUy ; Chald. sup-
ports A. v., "Thou art a God of
seeing," i.e. the all seeing, from whose
eyo the helpless is not hidden in the
lonely desert, and Beerlahairoi, " the
well of the living d:?! who sees me,"
i.e. of the ever liWn;; omaipre-icnt

Providence. In either view the words
show U. was now no heathen, but
had become in some degree a believer

in the God of Abraham. Ishmael's
mocking at the feast which celel)rated

Isaac's weaning was the occasion of

Sarah's saying, " Cast ont this bond-
woman and her son, for tho son of
this bondwoman shall not be heir
with my son . . . Isaac." As Abram
h:id laughed for joy at the promise of
Isaac (Gen. xvii. 17), and Sarai for

incredulity (xviii. 12-15), but after-

wards, at Isaac's birth, for joyful

gratitude, so Ishmael in derision and
in the spirit of a persecutor, mocldng
(which contains the germ of per-
secuting) Isaac's faith in God's pro-
mises. Being the elder he prided
himself above "him that was born
after the Spirit," i.e. by the Spirit-

energizcdpromiseof God, which made
Sarah fruitful out of the course of

nature.
The history typifies the truth that the

spiritual seed of Abraham by pri iinise,

Goutile as well as Jewish believers,

take the jilace of the Jews the natural
seed, who imagined that to them ex-

clusively belonged the kingdom of
God. Paul expounds H. to answer to
Sinai and the law, which generates a
spirit of "bondage," as H. was a
bondwoman, and that this must give

place to the gospel dispensation aud
the church of grace, the " Jerusalem
which is above." The carnal and
legalists shall not be heirs with the
free N. T. believers (Gal. iv. 22-51).

Abraham, at God's command, did what
Saiuh said, though grievous to him.
H. wandered with hor child (15 years
was childhood when human life was
so long, he was old enough to

"mock'') in the wilderness of Beer-
sheha; the water was spent in the
bottle, and she cast him, soon worn
out as a growing lad, under a shrub,
having previously led him by the
band (for xxi. 14 means that Abraham
put the bread and bottle, but not also

the child, "on her shoulder"; so

ver. IS, "hold him in thine liand").

The lad's own cry, still more than
the mother's, brought " the angel (jf

God" ('ucre only in Gen., usually
" angel of Jehovah "), i.e. God the
second Person (ver. 17. P.', 20), to his

and her help. The child's cry is the
more potent with the Omnipotent,
just because of its helplessness (Isa.

xl. 29; xli. 17, 18). God opened her
eyes to see water where she had sup-
posed there was only adry wilderness.

In our greatest extremityGod has only
to open our eyes and we see abundant
help near. Keal prayer will bring
Him to our side (2 Kings vi. 17-20

;

Luke xxiv. 16, 31). H. " took him a
wife out of Egypt," the land of idols

and worldUnoss ; untaught by the
piety of Abraham and by God's
mercy to herself.

Hagarenes, Hagarites. E. of
Palestine. Fell by the band of

Reuben, Gad, and half Mana^seh,
in the time of Saul ; these occu-
pied their tents and laud in eastern
Giload (1 Chron. v. 10, lS-20). Jctur,

Nephish, and Nodab, Hagarites,
are mentioned as " delivered into

their hand, and all that were with
them : fi>r they cried to God in tlie

battle (and they were helped against

them), and He was entreated of them j

because they put their trust in Hxm.
And they took away their cattle . . .

camels . . . sheep . , . asses . . . for
there fell down many slaiu, becausa
the war was of God. Aud they dwelt
in their steads, uutd the captivity."
The spoil shows their wealth as no-
mad tribes. In Ps. Ixxxiii. G-S "the
tabernacles of the H." are mentioned
as distinct from the "Ishmaelites,"
"withwhomandMoab, Gebal,Ammon,
Amalek, Philistia, Tyre, and Assur,
they confederated to invade suddenly
Jehoshaphat's land ai]d take it in

possession. The H. probably were
named not from Ishmael's mother
Hagar directly, but from a district or
town so called; possibly now Hejer,

capital and subdivision of the pro-
vince el'Bahreyn in N.E. Arabia, on
the Persian gulf.

Haggai= »?.{/ feast. A name given in

anticipation of the joyous return from
exile. Perhaps a Levite, as the rab-

bins say he was buried at Jerusalem
among the priests. Tradition repre-
sents him as returning with the tirst

exiles from Babylon his birtliplace,

under Zei'ubbabel 53G B.C., when
Cyrus [see], actuated by Isaiah's

prophecies concerning himself (xliv.

28, xlv. 1), decreed the Jews' restor-

ation and the rebuilding of the tem-
ple, for which he furnished all neces-

saries. [See E/.UA, AwASUEia's, Ar-
TA.XEK.VKS, Dakuis.] Iu spite of

Samaritan opposition the temple
building went on under Cyrus and
Carnbyses (Abasuerus Ezra iv. G)

;

but under the Magian usurper Smei-
dis (Artaxerxes Ezra iv. 7-23} the
Samaritans procured a royal decree
suspending the work. Hence the

Jews became so indifferent about it

that when Darius came to the thione
(521 B.C.), whose accession vutually
nullified the usurper's prohibition,

they protended tbat as the propbecy
of the 70 years applied to the temple
as well as to the captivityin Babylon
(Hag. 1. 2), they were only m the
G8th year, and that, the time not yet

having come, they might build splen-

did cielcd mansions for themselves.

H. first, and Zechariah two months
later, were commissioned by Jehovah
(i. 1) in Darius' (Hystaspes) second
year, 520 li.c, to rouse ihem from
their selfishness to resume the work
which had been suspended for 14
years.

The dates of bis four distinct prophe-
cies are given. I. (chap, i.) On the
first day of the Gth month of Darius'

second year of reigning, 520 B.C. Ke-
pi'oves their apathy in leaving the
temple in ruins ; reminds them of

their ill fortune because of their

neglect of God's house. In conse-

quence, withiu 24 days they l)egau

building uuder Zerubbabel (i. 12-15).

II. (chap. ii. 1-9.) Predicts that the

new temple's glory will exceed tbat

of Solomon's temple ; therefore the
outward inferiority which had moved
the elders to tears at the foundation

laying (Ezra iii. 10-13) ongbt not to

discourage them. Isaiah (Ix., ii. 2-

4), Jeremiah fiii. IG-IS), and Ezek-
iel (xl.—xlviii.), similarly bad fore-

told the glory of the latter bousej
but the temple then being built so

far showed no signa of glory. IL
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Bhows wlicreiu the glory sliould con-

sist, viz. ill the pvesfncv of Una «Uo

is
" tUe Desire of all ualions. JUny

object that tlie Ueb. " desire

(cyieni.(u(/i) beins smgular, and

"shall como" being plural (baii),

the singular must bo coUechve for

"desirable tliiifis shall come, viz.

silver aiiJ gold. But when two nouns

come together, one singular the otbor

nluml, the verb may agree with the

latter. Besides Messiah is ' all de-

sires." containing collectively all de-

sirable things iu Uimself such as they

missed in the present temple, splen-

dour, riches, etc. (S. of Sol. v. 10.

The desires of all nations can Uiid

their satisfaction in Him alone. He
embodies the " good things to come,
" to Him shall the gathering of t^o

people be" (Gen. xlix. 10). He
I

comes in His veiled glory to the

temple at His first advent (Matt. xxi.

12-14), in His revealed glory at His

second advent (Mai. iii. 1)- ,Tho

glory of the latter house did not

exceed that of the former except in

Messiah's advent; the silver and

gold brought to it scarcely equalled

those of Solomon's temple, and

certainly all nations did not bring

their desirable things to it. Ihe

A. V. is therefore right. The mas-

culine plural verb implies that the

feminine singula- nounis an abstract

for a majsculine eoucreto. lU. (chap.

U 10-19.) On the 2itli day of the

Kth month, when buiKling materials

were collected and the workmen

bad begun to build ; from this time

God promises to bless them. He
rectifies their past error of thinking

that outward observances cleanse

away the sin of disobeying God, as

for instance in respect to the temple

building. (Holy flesh of faontice

sanctities the skirt in which it is

carried, but cannot sanctify anything

beyond, as bread : Lev. vi. 27. On

the other hand, an unclean person

imparts bis uiicleanness to anything

ho touches. So ceremonialism can-

not sanctify the unclean person, but

the unclean defiles all he touches.)

IV. (chap. ii. 20-23.) On the same

day as HI., addressed to Zerubbabel,

the representative of the theocracy,

who asked about the national revo-

lutions foretdd in !i. (oluip. ii. T-)

Judah, whose representative Zerub-

babel was, shall remain, as a signet

ring secure, whilst God makes an

end of other nations (.ler. xlvi. 28).

The time occupied by II. 's prophecies is

three months. The temple was com-

pleted in the sixth year of Darius

reign, 5i;-51G n.c. (Ezra vi. 11)

The stvle of U. is proselike but pa-

thetic in exhortation, vehement in re-

proof, and hiftyin contemi>lating the

glorious future. Repetitions {e.g.,

'' saith the Lord, the Lord of hosts''

i. 2, 5, 7 ; ii. i thrico ;
" the Spirit

"

thrice in i. M) and interrogations

impart a simple earnestness of tone

calculated to awaken from apathy to

solemn attention. H. is referred to

in Ezra v. 1, vi. It, and in N. T., Heb.

xii. 20 : comp. chap. ii. G, 7, 22. The

final earthly shaking of kingdoms is

preparing the way f..rthe_" kingdom

tliat cannot be moved." The LXX.
a«ociat<3 U. and Zecliariab in the

titles of Pa. cxxxvii., cxlv.—cxlviu.

;

. the Vulg. in the titles of Ps. cxi.,

cxlv. ; the Syriac in those of rs.

cxxv., cxxvi.. cxlv.—cxlviii. H. ac-

cording to Pseudo-Epiphanius (Ue

Vitis i'roph.) Iir»t chanted the Hal-

hliijah, the hymn of U. and Zeclia-

riah, in the second temple. The

Hallelujah psalms belong certainly

to the period after the returu from

Haggeri. 1 Cliron. xi. 38. But 2,

Sam. x.-iiii.SG has 'IJanitheGadito,

of which Kennicott thinks H. to be

the corruption. . _

Haggi. Gen. xlvi. 20, >^ um. xxvi. lo.

A patronymic.

Haggiah. 1 Chron. vi. 30.

Haggith=a da ncer. One of David s

wives, Adoiiijah's mother (2 Sam.

Hai (Gen. xii. 8, xiii. 3) = Ai, with the

lleU. article ha, which always ac-

companies Ai.

Hair. Shaved closely by men, worn
' long by women, in Egypt. Ihjs

illustrates Joseph's shaving himself

to conform to

Egyptian man-
ners, before go-

ing in to Phn-
raoh (Gen. xii.

l.t). The He-
brews wore long "'"'"•• "'"»

beards ; the Egyptians only in mourn-

ing did so. At the same time the

Hebrews kept the distinction of

sexes by clipping the hair of men
(though hardly so much as we do

;

Lev. X. 0, Heb. "let not loose [tht|

hair of] your heads," not "uncover,"

etc.), but not of women (1 Cor. xi.

etc. ; Luke vii. 3S). The law tor-

bad them to "round the corners of

their beads, or mar the corners of

the beard"; for the Arabs in honour

of the id.il Orotul cut tlie hair from

the temples in a circular form, and

in mourning marred their beards

(Lev. xix. 2"; Jer. ix. 20 marg.,

xhnii. 37). llALDNESS [see], being

(jfien the result of Jeprosy, disquali-

fied for the priesthood (Lev. xxi. 20,

LXX.). Absalom's luxuriauthair is

mentioned as asgn of beauty, but was

a mark of effeminacy ; its weight per-

haps was 20, not 200shekels,theiiumo-

ral T having by a copyist's error been

substituted for 3 (2 Sam. xiy. 20).

Nazarites wore it uncut, a sign ot

humiliation and self denial, at the

same time of dedication ot all the

strength, of which huir was a token,

ti> God (Num. vi. 5; Jud. xni. o.xvi.

17) Shaving the hoad was often

practised in fulfilment of a vow, as

Paul did, the shaving being usually

followed by a sacrifice in 3lt days

(Acts xviii. IS); probably his vow

was made in some sickness (Gal. iv.

1.1) Black w.as the favourite colour.

S of Sol. V. 11, the bridegrooms

locks are"bushv" (curled) ,betokening

hcii.Jship; iv. 1, tlie hair ot goats m
the East being fine like silk and flow-

in", the token of the bride s subjec-

tiuii; i. 5, vii. 5, "purple,
_
t.c

glossy black. Eccles. xii. 5, the

almond tree shall flourish." does not

refer to white hair on the old, tor

the almond blossom is pink, but to

the almond (lit. the waheM) tree

blossoming in winter, i.e. the waJce-

fulness of old a<je shall set Ml. But

'Gosenius, "(the old man) loathes

HAM

the (sweet) almond." In S. of Sol.

vii. 5, for " galleries " transl. the

king is held (fascinated) with the

lluwing rin-ilets." The hair was

"often plaited in braids, kept m their

place bv a fillet. So Samson's " seven

locks "'(Jud. xvi. 13, 19; comp. 1

Tim. ii. 9, 1 Pet. iii. 3). Egyptian

women swear by their sidelocks. and

men by their beards ; the Jews' imit-

ation of this our Lord condemns

(Matt. v. 30). Hair represents what

is least valuable (Matt. x. '30); in-

numerable to man, but "all num-

bered" by God's providence tor His

children. " Hair as the hair of wo-

men " (Rev. ix. 8), long and flowing,

a mark of semibarbarous hosts (I

Cor. xi. U, 15).
. , , ,,

Hakkatan = Ii'a(aii, with Jiatbe ar-

ticU'. (Ezra viii. 12.)

Hakkoz. 1 Chron. XXIV. 10. In I'.zra

ii. (il Koz is a family of priests, the

ha being the article.

Hakupha, children of. li-zia u.

Haiah. The name appears in Chal-

citis (Ptolemy, v. lb), and G(a, a

mound on the upper Khabonr (-

Kings xvii. C). A Median district

Halak,"tlie mount =«ic ^'"'>':",',

mountain, " which goeth up to Seir

(Josh. xi. 17, xii. 7) ; the southern cx-

t remitv of Joshuas conquest^. Keil

identifies it with the chalk clills

crossing the valley of the Ghor, si.<

miles S. of the Dead Sea; the south-

ern limit of the Ghor, the northern

limit r.f the Arabab.

Halhul. A town in the Judah mount-

ains. The hill is still so named,

with ruins of walls and foundations,

a mile to the left of the road from

Jerusalem to Hebron, four miles from

the latter. A mosque stands there,

named Nebi Ynnns, the pniphet

jMuab (Josh. XV, 58). Close to hat-

sur (Beihzur) and .ledur ((Jcdor).

Hali. A town on Asher s boundary

(Jcsh. xix. 25).

Hall=aii!e, the court or uncovered

space, on a lower level than the lowe^t

floor, in the midst of a house, as the

highpriest's (Luke xxu. 55). I he

"porch" (proau/ioiO w-as the vesti-

bale leading to it (Mark xiv. _C8).

Called also pulon, the gate or

• porch' (Matt.xxvi. /I).

Ilailohesh. Lohe.-^h with the article.

Sealed the covenant with ISeliemiah

(s 'M) Father of Shallum (in. 12).

Hani=''o'- 1. The Egyptian Kem
(Egypt peculiarly the land ot Ham,

Ps Ixxviii. 51, cv. 23), "black";

the sunburnt and those whose soil

is blade, as Ethiopia means. !• ather

(i.e. ancestor) of Cush (Ethiopia),

Mi-^raim (EGVPiOfsee i. Phut (Libya),

and Canaan. These mean races, not

individuals. EgyiJt being the first

civilized was singled out as the chief

country of Hamite settlements.^ [On

the ll.iniitic or Cushite origin ot

Babylon, alleged by Scripture and

conti.ined by the vocabulary in an.

eiei.t remains, see Cfsll and BaueL.I

Solid grandeur charactenzes the

Uamitic architecture, as m the ear-

liest of Egypt, Babylonia, and &.

Arabia. The first steps in the arts

and sciences seemingly are due to

tho Hamites. The earliest empires

were theirs, their power of organiza-
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tion bein? great. Material rather than
moral grcatrifss was theirs. Hence
their civilization, th>)unfh early, de-
cayed sooner than that of the Semitic
and Japhetic races. Eifvpt, fenced
on the N. by a sea without good
harbours, on, the E. and W. by de-
serts, held it3 sway the longest. The
Hamites of S. Arabia were at a very

early date overcome by the Joktau-
ites, and the Babylonians yielded to

the Medes. Amnion, the god of N.
Africa, is akin to Ham. Ham is

supposed to be yoiin'jcst of Noah's
sons from Gen. ix. 24, bat "yount,'c'r

(Heb. little) son " there probably
means Noah's grandson, viz. Canaan,
not tiara. Shem is put first, having
the spiritual eminence of beingfather
of the promised seed. The names
Shem (the man of name or renown).
Ham (the settler in hot Africa), and
Japhet (father of fair descendants,
or of those who sjjread abroad), may
not have been their original names.
but derived from subsequent facts of
th;^ir history.

2. A place where Chedorlaomer smote
the Ziizim (Gen. xiv. 5). If Zuzim
be the same as Zamzummira, who
dwelt in the territory afterwards oc-

cupied by Amnion (Dent. ii. 1D-2I),
Ham answei's to llabbath Ammon.
LXX. and Vulg. read hjlteni fur
heham, i.e. n-ith tliem, but A. V.
seems correct.

3. Simeouitcs went to the eastern en-
trance of the valley of Gedor in quest
of pasture, and dispossessed the
previous inhabitants, being men •' of
Ham" (I Chron. iv. 40). Perhaps
an E>;yptian settlement, Egypt being
closely connected with this southern
part of Palestine.

Haman. [See Esther.] Son of
Hammedatha *' tlio Agagite,'* pro-
bably of Amalekite origin {Num.
xsiv. 7,20; ISam. xv.8). TheAmalok-
ites had from the tirst pursued Israel
with unrelenting spite (Esod. xvii.

16 marg., Deut. xxv. 17-19), and were
consequently all but exterminated by
Israel (1 Sam. xv. 8, xxx. 17; 2 Sam.
viii. 12; 1 Chron. iv. 43). A survivor
of such a race would instinctively

hate Israel and every Jew. Elevated
by one of those sudden tui'ns which
are frequent in despotic states where
aU depends on the whim of the
autocrat, he showed that jealousy of
any omission of respect which is cha-
racteristic of vipstarts. These two
motives account for his monstrous
scheme of revenge whereby he in-

tended to exterminate a whole
nation for the alFront of omission
of respect on the part of the one
individual, ilordecai. God's retn-
butive judgment and overruling pro-
vidence are remarkably illustrated

;

bis wicked plot re^'oiled on him-^olf
;

the bonuurs whieh he designed f>>r

himself he, m spite of himself, heaped
on the man whum he so scornfully
bated; and the gallows on which he
meant to hang Mordecai was that
on which he was hanged himself
(Ps. vii. 15, hi).

Hamath. The chief city of upper
Syria, in the valley of the Orontes,
commanding the whole valley, from
the low hills which form the water-
shed between the Oroutes and the
Litany, to thedefUe of Daphne below

Antioch ; this was *'the kingdom of

Hamath." An Hamjtic race (Gen.
X. lb). Aldn to their neighbours the
Hittites. "The entering in of H."
indicates that it (the long valley

between Lebanon and Autili;banon)
was the point of enti'ance into the
land of Israel for any invading army,
as the Assyrians and Babylonians,
from the N . The sout hern approach to

H. from C«losyi*ia between Libanus
and Antilii^anus formed the northern
limit to Israel's inheritance (Num.
xiii. 21, xxxiv. S; Josh. xiii. 5).

It was an independent kingdom under
Ton or Toi in David's time ; Toi
sent presents to David who had
destroyed the power of Hadarezer,
Toi's enemy (2 Sam. vui. 0-11). Tri-

butary to Solomon who built "store
cities *' in it (2 Chron. viii. 4) as
staples fur the trade which passed
aloug the Orontes valley. Mentioned
as an ally of the Syrians of Damas-
cus in the Assyrian inscriptions of

Ahab's time. Jeroboam 11. "re-
covered H." (2 Kings xiv. 25) ; but
it was subjugated soon by Assyria
(xviii. 34; Amos vi. 2, 14), who
calls it " H. the great." Solomon's
feast congregated all Israel "from
the entering in of H. unto the river

of Egypt" (l Kings viii. Go). The
same point from which Solomon's
kingdom began was the point from
which, according to Anms' prophecy,
began the triumph of Israel's foes

for Israel's sin. From Antiochus
Epiphanes it afterwards got the

name Epiphaneia. It has resumed
its old name little changed, Hamah

;

remarkable for its great waterwheels

WATSRWDEEL.

for raising water from the Orontes
for the gardens and houses. The
'alah or high land of Syria abounds
in ruins of villages, 305 according to
the Arabs. Hamath stones have been
found, four blocks of basalt inscribed
with hieroglyphics, first noticed by
Burckhardt in 1810; the characters
in cameo raised from two to four
lines, not incised, as other Syrian
inscriptions. The names of Thoth-
mes III. and Amenophis I. are read
by some scholars in them. Burton
thinks these inscriptions form a con-
necting link between picture writing
and alphabetic writing. Probably
they wi-re Ilittite in origin.

Hamatli-Zobah. Conquered by
Solomon (2 Chron. vhi. 3). Distin-
guished from " H. the great."

Hainmath. A fortiticd city in Naph-
tali (Josh. xix. 35). Cleaning "hot
baths," viz. of Tiberias. Three
hainni'Jm stiW send up hot sulphur-
eous waters about a mile S. of the
modern town, at the extremity of

the ancient ruins. In Josh. xxi. 32
it appears as the Gersbonite Levite
city of refuge, H.'MiiMOTn dor. In
1 (jhron. vi. 76 Hammox, Hamni'lm
Tuhariijeh (Chabas).

Hammedatha. Haman's father.

I iludatha with the delinite article.

[Sec Esther andHAMAX.] In Per-
sian =dnul.ile.

Hanimeleeh. Jer. sxxvi. 2G, xxxviiL
G. Jehoiakim at this time (the fifth

year of his reign) had no grown up
son. Jeconiah his successor wastheu
but eleven (2 Kings xxiii. 30 ; comp.
xxiv. 8). We muse not then, with
Smith's Bible Diet., transl. "the
king," but as a proper name, Hani-
meleeh, father of Jerahmeel and
Malcbiali.

Hammer. Besides its ordinary
sense, used for any overwhelming
power, earthly (Jer. 1. 23, "the
hammer of the whole earth," Baby-
lon, as Mai'tel, " little hammer,"
was a title of the Frank knig) or
spiritual (xxiii. 2',f, " is not My word
like a hammertliat breaketh the rock
in pieces 'r'). Comp. Nab. ii. 1 marL'.

Hammoleketh. Mother of Aui-
EZKK ; meaning "the queen." She
reigned, according to tradition, over
part uf Gilead (1 Chron. vii. 17, 18).

Ham.m.on. 1. A city in Asher, near
great Sidon {J..sh. xix. 28). 2. A
Levite city of Naphlali (1 Chrou.
vi. 76).

Hammonali. Ezek. xxxix. 10. The
place near which Gog's midtitvdes
shall be buried, whence it gets its

name, meaning multitude. Grotius
makes Jeriisaleni to receive the name
H. from the multitude of slain. After
the cleansing of the land Jerusalem
shall he known as tbe conqueror of

multitudes.

Ham.on G-og, the valley of^ " the
ravine {.geeij] of Gog's multitude."
After the burial of Gog and his mul-
titude there, the ravine shall be so
named, which had been called " the
ravine of passengers [from Syria to
Pet ra and Egypt] on the E. of tbe
Dead Sea" (Ezek. xxxix. 11, 15).

Gog shall find a grave where he
expected spoil. The publicity of

the road, and the multitude of

graves, will arrest the many passers
by to observe God's judgments,
executed nigh the scene of judgment
on Gog's prototypes, Sodom and
Gomorrah.

Hamor=a large lie ass. So (Gen.
xlix. 14) Is;;^aehar. A Hivite; but
Alex. MS., LXX., a Horite ; prince
of Shechem and the adjoining dis-

trict, probably named from his son.

Head of the clan named from him
whilst yet alive "the children of H."
(Gen. xxxiii. 19.) Prom them Jacob
bought for 100 kesita' {i.e. bars or
rings of silver of a certain weight,
perhaps stamped with a "lamb,"
see marg., all the versions transl.

"lambs," which were the original

representative of wealth) a parcel of
a tield. Abraham bought only a
burying place, Jacob a dwelling place,

which long after was also Joseph's
burial place (Josh. xxiv. 32) referred

to by Stephen (Acts vii. 10). "Jacob
and our fathers were carried over into

Sychem and laid in a sepulchre that
Abraham bought . , , of the sous of

EiiMOR" (the Gr. form of H.). Ste-

phen with elliptical brevity sums up
from sis chaps, of 0. T. in one sen-

tence the double purchase (by Abra-
ham from Ephron the Hittite, Gen.
xxiii.; and by Jacob fi'om the childreu

of H.), the double burial place (Abra-
ham's cave of Machpelah and Jacob's
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ground near Shecbem),and tbo dou-

ble burial (ttf Jacob ia tlie cave of

Maohpclah, and of Joseph in tbe

pround at Shechem), just because
tbe details were familiar to botb him-
self and the Jewish council ; nut, as

rationalism objects, because he was
i^orant of or forgot the historical

facts so notorious from the O. T. In

Jud. ix. 2S H.'s name is made to

Shechemites tbe 8ij,'nal of revolt from
IsraeUtc rule. Tbe cruel retaliation

by Simeon and Levi of Sliechem's

wrong to Dinah (Gen. xxxiv.) left a
lasting soreness in tbe minds of the

Hivite remnant, who even without
such ancient grudge would be ready
enough to cast off Israel's yoke and
revi'ft to tiioir original government
by llivite sheikhs. [See Gaal.]

Hamuel. 1 Chron. iv. 2fi.

Hamul. Gen. xivi. 12. The Hamul-
ITES sprang from him (Num. xxvi.

21).

Hamutal. Daughter of Jeremiah of

Lilniah, wife of king Josiab, mother
of Jehoahaz and Mattauiah or Zede-
kiah (2 Kings xxiii. .'U, xxiv. IS).

Hanameel. Sou uf ShalUim, Jere-

miah's cousin, from whom the pro-

phet in prison bought a field in Aua-
thoth whilst Jerusalem was being
besieged by the Chalda^ans, as a token

to assure the Jews that a time of

security would hereafter come when
their land would once more be a safe

possession (Jer. xxxii. 7-12, 44).

Anathoth being a sacerdotal city with

a thousand cubits of sul)urbau tiehis,

the land conld not l)e alienated (Lev.

XXV. 25, 34) ; but this did not prevent
sales within the ti'ibe of Levi, on the

failure of the owner the next of kin

could redeem the kind.

Hanan. 1. 1 Chron. viii. 23. 2. 1

Chron. viii. 38, ix. 44. 3. I Chron.
xi. 4S. 4. CfULnUKN' of H. : Ezra
ii. 4^. 5. Nob. viii. 7, x. 30. 6.

Ezra X. 22. 7. Kzrax.2r>. 8. Store-

keeper of the tithes ("'treasurer of

the treasuries"), Neh. xiii. 13, where
priests, scribes, Levites, and laymen
ai*e represented. 9. Son of IgdaUah,
"a man of God" (Jer. xxxv. 4), so

reverenced that none would call in

question what was transacted in his

chamber.
Hananeel, tower of. Neh. iii. 1,

24. 32 ; xii. 31). Either the same as
** the tower of Meeah," i.e. the hun-
dred, or next it, between the sheep-

gate and fishgsito S. of Jerusalem. A
breach reaching from it to the " gate
of the corner" (2 Kings xiv. 13,2
Chron. xxvi. 9) Jeremiah foretells

(ixxi. 38) shall be " rebuilt to Je-
hovah," and " not thrown down any
more forever." Connected with "the
corner gate" (which was on the
other side of the sbeepirate), also in

Zech. xiv. 10, where EwaUl transl.
" on to the corner gate and tower of

II. on to the king's winepresses."
Hanani. 1. 1 Chron. xxv. 4, 25.

2. The eeer who rebuked Asa
[see] king of Judah, i)U n.c, for

buying the alliance of Uenhadad I. of

Syria, U) help him against Baiisha of

Israel, instead of ''relying on the
Lord his God," " whoso eyes run U)

and fro throughout the whole earth

to show Himself strong in behalf of

those whose heart is perfect toward
Him " (Jer. xvii. 5) . So Asa lost tbe

victory over Syria itself which faith

would have secured to him. U. was
imprisoned for bis faithfulness (2
Chron. xvi. 1—I, 7-10 ; comp. Jer. xx.

2, Matt. xiv. 3). But Asa only there-

by sealed his own punishment ; by
compromising principle to escape
war he brought on himself perpetual
wars (I Kuigs xv. 32). Jehu his son
was equally faithful in reproving
Biuu;ha and Asa's son Jehosliaphat
(I Kings xvi. 1, 7; 2 Chrun. xix. 2,

XX. 34). 3. Ezmx. ly, 20. 4. Nebe-
raiah's brother, who returned from
Jerusalem to Susa and informed him
as to Jerusalem, 44C n.c. ; afterwards
made govc-rnor of Jerusalem under
Neheuiiah (i. 2, vii. 2). 5. Neh. xii.

31, 30.

Hananiah. 1, One of the singer
Heman's 14 sons; chief of tbe IGth
of the 24 courses into winch the 288
Ijcvite musicians were divided by
kintr David ; employed chiefly to

**Uft up the horn" (1 Chron. xxv. 4,

5, 23). 2. 2 Chron. xxvi. 11.

3. Jer. sxxvi. 12. 4. Son of Azur, the
prophet of Gibeon, a priests' city

(Jer. xxnii.). In the fourth year of

Zfdekiab's reign H.. in opposition to

Jeremiah, foretold that Jec-miah and
the captives at Babylon would return
with all the vessels of tlie Lord's

house within two years. This hope
rested on Pharaoh Hophra (Apries).

Judah already bad designed a league
with Edom, Aramon, Moab, Tyre,
and Sidon against Babylon. Their
ambassadors had therefore come to

Jerusalem, but were sent back with
yokes and a Divine message from
Jeremiah that their several masters
must submit to Nebuchadnezzar's
yoke, to whom God had given these

lands and the very beasts of tbe field,

or else be punished with sword,
famine, and pestilence (xxvii.). H.
broke off the yokes on Jeremiah's
neck, in tol;en of God's breaking off

Nebuchadnezzar's yoke. Comp. 1

Kings xxii. 11, 24, 25. Jeremiah said

Amen, praying it might be soj but
warned him that for tbe broken
wooden yokes he should have iron

yokes, adding ''H., the Lord bath not
sent thee, but thou makest this

people trust in a lie . . . therefore

. . . this year thou shalt die, because
thou hast taught rebellion against

the Lord. So H. died the same year

in the 7th month." In Zedekiah's
Gth year the league with Pharaoh
Hophm tempted Zedekiah to open
revolt in violationof hisoath toNebu-
chadnezzar (Ezek. xvii. 12-20). A
temporary raising of the siege of

Jerusalem,tlirough the Egyptian ally,

was soon followed by the return of

the Chaldsean army, the capture of

Jerusalem, and the blinding of Zede-
kiah and his removal to Babylon
(xxxvii. 5). Each claimant to inspi-

ration, as H., must stand two tests:

does his prophecy accord with past

revelations of God's word ? does the
event verify it ? H. failed in both.

Moreover he promised sinners peace
and safety without repentance. H.'s
namesake in N. T. is a similar warn-
ing instance of God's vengeanceon the
man " whosoever loveth and maketb
a lie" (Acts v.) ; a foretaste of the
final retribution (Rev. x.\ii. 15).

5. Jer. xxxvii. 13. 6. 1 Chron. viii. 24.

7. [See SiiADUAtn. Anamas.] Of
tbe uouseof David (Dan. i. 3, 0, 7, 11,

19; ii. 17). 8. 1 Chron. iii. 19.

Identified by some with Joanna (the

Jab or Jehovah being put at the be-

ginning instead of at the end, as in

Hanan-jVi/i, ''graciously given by
Jehovah"), Luke iii. 27- 9. Ezra
X.28. 10. Exod.xxx.22 2S;lChron.
ix. 30 ; Neh. iii. 8, 30, eotup. xii. 41.

11. Neh. xii. 12. 12. Ruler of the
palace (as Eliakim [see] ** over the

house " of Hezekiali) along with
Ilauani, Nehemiah's brother, at Jeru-
salem. Neh. vii. 2, 3, "a faithful

man who feared God above many."
Had charge concerning setting

watches, and opening and shutting

the city gates. Prideaux argues from
this Nchemiab at this time returned
to Persia; but his presence in Jeru-
salem some time after the wall's com-
pletion is implied in Neh. vii. 5, 65,

viii. 9, X. 1. Gesenius moreover (from
ii. 8) thinks hahbii-ah in vii. 2 means
not the tirshatha's (governor's)

palace, but the/or(rt'.s"6' of the Lord's
" house"; iu this caseH. wasaprresf.
But tbe charge as to the city gates
implies a civil, not a sacerdotal, office.

The Heb. for "over (*a?) Jerusalem
"

may mean simply " concerning." 13.
Neh. X. 23.

Hand. Symbol of skill, energy, and
action. " Strength of hand." Also
control. To "kiss tbe baud'* ex-

eovnjiuoirrr.

presses adoration (Job xxxi. 27).

"Fill one's hand" is consecrating
him a priest (Exod. xxviii. 41 marg.,
Jud. xvii. 5,1 Kings xiii. 33). To ''hft

up the hand" is to swear (Gen. xiv.

1^), the hand being raised in appeal

to God above; also the attitude of

benediction (Lev. ix. 22). To "give
the hand" assures o1 faithfidness

and friendship (2 Kings x. 15) ; also

submission, " she hath given her
hand," i.e. surrendered to her con-

queror (Jer. 1. 15, Lam. v. 6). The
hand of God is His eternal purpose
and executive power (Acts iv. 28, 30)

;

His providential bounty (Ps. civ. 28) ;

His firm bohl jiroserving His saints

(John x. 2S, 29 ; Dent, xxxiii. 3). His
" heavy hand," atHiction (Ps. xxxviii.

2). God's "right band" denotes
W\s omnipotence. "The right hand,"
being more efficient than the loft, is

the place of honour (Ps. ex. 1, I^Iatt.

xxv. 33). "the left" of dislionour

(xxvi. G4).

The Hebrews in reckoning the four
quarters faced the E. So " iu front

"

or "before them" was E.; "at tbe
back," or "behind," W. ; "theri.cht
hand," S. ;

" the left band," N. The
accuser in a. trial stood " at the right

band" of the accused, so Satan at

Joshua's right hand iZecb. iii. 1, Ps.

cix. C) ; but the Advocate Messiah
also is at the l>eliever'3 " right hand,"
to defend bis cause efTectually (Ps.

xvi. 8, cix. 31) ; therefore Paul coulj

say (Kom. viii. 31, 33. 34), " If God
bo for us, who can be against us?
Who [jhall lay anything to the charge
of God's elect? It is God that justi-
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fieth. Who is he that condemueth ?

It is Clirist that died, yea rather,

that is risen again, who is even at the

right hand of God, who also maketli

intercession for us.'*

" The hand of the Lord on" the pro-

phets is the Holy Spirit's extraordi-

nary and powerful impulse, Hi-i felt

impression inspiriu,<x them (1 Kin^s
xviii. 46 ; 2 Kini;:d lii. 15 ; Ezra i. 3,

iii. 14). His " good hand upon " His
peoplemeausTfisj^iufinMS h.£lp (Neh.

ii. 8, Lulie i. GG). " Laying on of

hands" was usual in blessing; as the

Lord Jesus blessing the infants (Mark
X. IC), Jacob blessing Epbraim and
Manasseh {Gen. xlviii. 14); also in

laying guilt and punishment upon
persons accused (Deut. xiii. V, xvii. 7)

;

also in constituting magistrates, as

iloses did in appointing Joshua his

successor (Num. xxvii. IS) ; also

setting apart the Levites (Num. viii.

10). Also the orterer put his hand
upon the head of his burnt offering

(Lev. i. 4), thereby identifijing him-

self with it, and making it his repre-

sentative to bear typically the death
which his sin deserved. Also in or-

daining ministers (Acts vi. 0. xiii. 3;
I Timf iv. 14 ; 2 Tim. i. G). The im-
partation of the Spirit was connected
with the symbolical laying on of

hand-?; " Joshua was full uf the spirit

of wisdom, FOR Moses had laid his

hands upon him" (Deut. xxxiv. 9).

The "gift" in Timothy was " bv

(dia) the patting on of Paul s hands"
as the chief instrument (2 Tim. i. C),

but " WITH (ineta) the laying on of the

hands of the presbytei-y," implying
accompaniiiiciit rather than direct

instrumentality. Comp. Acts viii.

17, ix'. 17. six. 1-6 ; the apostles and
others specially appointed by God
had powers of miraculously confer-

ring spiritual gifts and qualifications,

such as have not been transmitted; so

in coutirming those already baptized.

Bishops ill ounfirmiug and ordaining
now can only pray for the gift of the

Holy Spirit to be bestowed on the
candidates, not give it.

Handicraft. [See Civilization,
Brass.] Jewish workmen, as distin-

guished from the heatlien anciently,

were not slaves, nor were their trades

hereditary. Aiter the captivity it

was deemed at

once honourable
and necessary for

a father to teach
his son a trade.

(Mishna, Pirke,

ab. ii. 2.) Hence
Joseph the car-

penter taught
the holy Jesus
his trade ; and
many of His own
Country marvelled that works so
mighty should be wrought by one
like themselves, an artisan :

" is not
this the carpenter ? " (Mark vi. ;i)

Handkerchief: napkin. The two
translations "f the same term, sou.
darion, the Groecisod Lat. s^idarimn,
lit. that wherewith the sweat is wiped
off. Aprox, siuiikinfhion, the
Grseeised Lat. semicinctiitm (wider
than the cinctus). Si'dariiLm means
(1) a wrapper to fold up money in,

Luke xix. 20; (2) a cloth about a
corpse's head (John xi. 44, Lazarus

;

CACPLMLILs TUULS.

XX. 7, our Lord), brought from the
crown under the chin ; (3) a hand-
kerchief worn on the head, as the

Bedouin's keXheh (Acts xix. 12). The
semicinctium was the artisan's linen

garment for the front of the body.
Hanes. Isa. xxx. 4, the same as Tah-

pauhc:; or Daphne, a fortress on the
N.E. frontier of Egypt, to which the
Jews sent ambassadors with presents
for the reigning Pharaoh (perhaps
Zet or Sethos of the 2."ird dynasty),
as also to the neighbouring Zonn his

capital. Gesenius, less probably,
maltes H. to be Heraeleopohs, W. of

the Nile in central Egypt.
Hanging. Criminals were usually

put ti I death Ipefore hanging, for ig-

nominy (Josh. X. 26). The bodies
were removed before nightfall in

order not to defile the land (Deut.
xxi. 22, 2o). Hence our Lord's body
as those uf the two thieves was taken
from the cross before the " high
day " of the approaching '* sabbath"
(John xix. 31).

Hangings. 1, Masak, " the cover-

ing before the door (rather ' the
curfaiii for the entrance,' so A. V.
distinguishes the words rightly at
Num. iii. 20) of the tabernacle"
(Exod. xxvi. 36, 37) ; of variegated
stuff "wrought with needlework"
{'* the work of the embroiderer"),
hung on five pillars of acacia wood

;

the curtain, unlike the hangings at

the sides and back of the court, could
be drawn up or aside at i^leasure.

Another before the entrance of the
court (Exod. xxvii. 16). The term
also is used in connection with the
veil of the holy of holies, the " vail

of the coceriii'j" (Exod. xxxv. 12).

2. Qite^a'im, hangings of fine twined
linen for the walls of the court of

the tabernacle, lilce our tapesti'y

(Exod. xxvii. 9).

Haniel. 1 Chrou. vii. 39, 40.

Hannall=r7?'ace. The favourite wife
of Elkanah, a Levite of Kamathaim
Zophim. His other wife Peniuiiah,

who had sons and daughters, acted as
" her adversary provoking her sore

for to make her fret, because the
Lord had shut \\p her womb"; and
this " year by year when she went up
to the house uf Jehovah," and when
her husband gave her a double por-
tion of the flesh at the sacrificial

meal (Heb. one portion for t}i:o per-
sons', to show her he loved her as

dearly as if she had sons), which
aggravated Peuinnah's enmity;
" therefore (instead of joy such as a
festive season usually produces) she
wept and did not eat" (1 Sam. i.).

Elkanah comforted her saying, "Am
not I better to thee than ten sous ?

"

Polygamy begets jealousies, and is

its own punishment (Gen. xvi. 4-6).

Her sorrow drove her the more
closely to God; "in bitterness of

soul" she "prayed unto Jehovah and
wept sore, and vowed, Lord of

hosts (who hast therefore all powers
at Thy command), if Thou wilt in-

deed look on the atHictiuu of Thine
handmaid and wilt give a man child,

then I will give him unto Jehovah all

his life, and no razor shall come upon
his head." Her desire for a son was
subordinate and subsidiary to her
higher desire that he should be the
instrumeut of a religious reviviil, then

so much needed in Israel. As
Samson, the last divmely sent deli-

verer, was a Nazarite from the womb
so H. desired that her son should
have Samson's consecration hut with-
out Samson's declension. Her vow
implies how much she felt the need
of some extraordinary instrument
being raised to stem the tide of evil;

hence instead of leaving it optional
7iott! long the Nazarite vow should last

she destined hersoiito a \ow for life,
'* Only her lips moved but her voice

was not heard (a proof how real

prayer may be, though unspoken, for
the still water is often deepest whilst
the shallow stream babbles loudest),

therefore Eli the highpricst thought
her drunken." Hasty judgments are
often uncharitable, love thinketh no
evil. It had been better if he had
becu as faultfinding where it was
really needed, viz. with his own
dissolute sons. To his reproach,
which one already overweighted
should have been spared, she meekly
replied: *'No, my lord; I am a wo-
man of a sorrowful spirit, I have
drunk no strong drink, but have
poured out (emptying of all its con-
tents, the definition of true prayer,
Ps. l.\ii. 8) my soul before Jehovah."
Eli's reproof was turned into bless-

ing, "the God of Israel grant thee
thy jietition." So she went her way
and did eat, and hercountenaucewas
no nn:)re sad, for prayer dispels care
(Phil. iv. G). Indue time "Jeh©vah
remembered her," and gave her a.

son whom she named Samuel [see],

i.e. heard of God, "because I have
asked him of the Lord." She did not
go up again to the sanctuary till she
had weaned him (the Hebrew wean-
ing was not till thx-ee years of age)
and could present him to the Lord
for ever. The mention of Elkanah's
offering "his vow" shows that ho
too had vowed for the birth of a son
hyhis beloved H. His prayer, "only
the Lord establish His word," refers

to their joint hopes that their son
might be an instrument uf spiritual

blessing to Israel. The three bul-

locks offered were, one a burnt offer-

ing whereby Samuel was consecrated

to Jehovah, the other two the festal

offering, i.e. the burnt oflering and
the thank offering which Elkanah
presented yearly. H. in presenting
the child to Eli made herself known
as the woman who had prayed for

him in that place years before ;
" Je-

hovah hath granted what I asked,
therefore I also make him one asked
of Jehovah, as long as he liveth he
shall be as one asked of Jehovah.'"

The translation " lent " is unsuitable.
Jehovah had given, not "lent,"
Samuel to her ; still less could she
"lend" him to Jehovah. Elkanah
then " worshipped Jehovah."

H. followed with her song of praise, the
protot>^^e of the Virgin Mary's song
and Zacharias' (Luke i. 46, etc., and
OS, etc.), as Samuel typifies Jesus
(comp. Ps. cxiii.). H. regards her
case as an illustration of the eternal

principle of God's moral government
which was to find its highest realiza-

tion iu God's " Anointed," King
Jlessiah. Joy inthe Lord's salvation

i^ the final portion of the now atfiicted

righteouSj founded ou the holiness of
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God (ii. 2). Piond 8p»"cli escapes

(.(ver. o',; IVmn-not God's ocgniiKuice ,— -,

nail's case is a sample of the c-Jiver.

sal law. " by Uod actions are

weigl.ed" (Dan. v. 27). Keiltransl.

"to Uim actions are wciglieil, i.e.

Ili3 (God's) actions are just; allogiug

tliat it is men's Aearfs not their ac-

tions that are weighed (Prov. xvi. -,

ixi 2, xxlv. 12). Israel's now insult-

inj! foes shall yet bo brought to ac-

count; "the bows of the mighty

shall be broken," and stumbling

Israel shall be "girded with

strength." "The barren bears

seven," i.e. many children, seven

being the s.acred number indicating

divinely covenanted fulness and per-

fection. " And she that hath many

children is waxed feeble "; " Jehovah

bringeth down to the grave and

bringelli up ": soon to be illustrated

in Israel's history under Samnel

(iv.—vii.). " Ho will keep the feet of

His saints, aud the wicked shall be

silent in darkness": the humble

saints will be " kept" Enally (1 Pet.

i. 5, V. 0-7), whereas the now loud

boasting wicked shall be silenced

(Judo 15, Matt. xxii. 12, 13) in per-

petual darkness. Her prophetic an-

ticipations have been aud are being

fullilled. The Philistine oppressors

Uave long passed into oblivion, but

trodden down Israel survives, await-

ing the day when " the adversaries

of Jehovah shall be broken to pieces,"

when " Uc shall judge the ends of

the earth, and give strength untoHis

King, and exalt His Am'inted,' in

whom alone the Divine kiugdom

Hnds its culiuiuation (Ps. ii.).

a. made and brought Samuel yearly a

coat iineil, the term for the coat of

the highpriest, which it resembled,

though of simpler material and less

ornament ; it marked his close spi-

ritual relation to Jehovah and His

highpriest) when she accompanied

Elkauah to the yearly sacrifice.
_
Her

devoting him t-) Jehovah was, in ac-

cord.mce with Eli's prayer, followed

by God giving her three more sons

and two daughters, for He rewards

superabundantly any sacrifice wo
make for Him (2 Chron. xxv. 9; 2

Cor. ix. 10, 11).
, ^^ ,

Hannathon. A cityontheN. bound-

ary of Zebuhm (Josh. xix. 1-4).

Hanniel. Num. xxxiv. 23.

Hanooll. 1. Geu. xxv. i. Hkxoch,

1 Chron. i. 33. 2. Gen. xlvi. 'J, Exod.

vi. 14, Num. xxvi. 5. Fro!u him

sprung the Hanochuks.
Hanun. 1. S m of Nahash, king of

Ammon 1037 B.C. David had in his

outlawry by Saul received kindness

from Nahash ; naturally, as Nahash

was (1 Sam. xi.) Saul's enemy and

neighbour of Moab with which

David's descent from the Moabitess

Ruth connected him. He therefore

at Nahash's death sent a message of

condolence to his son H. As grati-

tude, kindness, and sympathy cha-

ractci-izcd David's conduct, so ingra-

titude, uncharitable suspiciousness,

and insolent in.iustice characterized

H. Insulting the ambassadors (by

shaving half the beard, which is a

foul insult in oriental estimatiim,

and cutting off their skirts) brought

on himself and his country a disas-

kroua war whic'o ended in the capture

of Babbah and of the royal crown,

and the crudest retaliations on their

fighting men of their own cruelties

to Israel (2 Sam. x., xii. 30, 31 ; 1

Chron xix., xx.).
..

2. Neb. ill. 13. 3. Neh. iii.30.

Haphraiin. Acityof Issachar(Josh.

xix. ly), meaning "the two pits.

Probably now cl-.ifideh.

Hara. 1 Chron. V. 20. Pul and

Tiglath Pileser carried the men of

Keuben, Gad, aud half Manasseh away

to H. whilst most were taken to Ha-

bor. The name may be alcin to Ana
and Aryans, the Gr. for Jledia and

the Medes. Probably Harax, the

Mesopotamiaii city whither Abram
came from Ur, where he received his

second call from God [see Abka-

HAM],and where his brother Nahor s

children settled (Gen. xi. 31, xxiv. 10,

xxvii. '13, xxv. 20) in Padau Aram=
the low and beautiful region at the

foot of the hills below mount Jlasius,

between the Khabour and the Eu-

phrates. Here still is a town bearing

the old name Harrati, whose people

retained until lately the Chaldieau

language and idols ; upon the Belillc

(anciently Bilichus), an affluent of

the Euphrates. Called Charmn
Acts vii. 2, 1. The scene of Cras-

sus' defeat. At our Lord's time in

Abgarus' kiugdom of Edessa.

Haran wasTerah's firstborn son.eldest

brother of Abram (who is named

first in Gen. xi. 27, because heir of the

promises), father of Lot, and ililcah

who married her uncle Nahor, aud

Iscah or Sarai who married her uncle

Abram, being " daughter (i.e. grand-

daughter) of his father not of his

mother" (xx.l2). That H. was oldest

brother appears from his brothers

marrying his daughters, Sarai being

ouly ten years younger than Abram
(xvii. 17); H. died in Ur, his native

place, before his father. In the Heb.

the country H. begins with ch, the

man H. with 7i, as also the H. the

Gershonito Levite under David of

Shimei's family (1 Chron. xxiu. 9).

Hara begins with h ; Caleb's son by

Ephah (1 Chron. ii. 4<>) begins with

ch. Jewish tradition makes H. to

have been cast into Nirarod's furnace

for wavering during Abram's fiery

trial.

Hararite = m<'uniaiiieer. 2 bam.

xxiii. 11, 33; comp. 1 Chron. xi. 31,

35. Kennicott would read in both

Sam. and Chron. "Jonathan, son oj

Shammah (Da\-id's brother Shimei)

the U."
„ ,

Harbona. Third of the seven

eunuchs of Ahasuerus. Suggested

the hanging of Uaman on his own
.-allows (Esth. i. 10, vii. 9).

Hare: ii™i'/)i;(/i. Beckoned unclean

on the ground that it "chews the

cud, but divideth not the hoof " (Lev.

xi. G, Dent. xiv. 7). It brings up from

the oesophagus and chews again its

UoA ; but there is no genuine rumi-

nation, neither it nor the hyrax

("coney") or shap'iian have the

peculiar stomach of the ruminants.

Kodeut animals, as the hare and the

;i y ra.r, keepdown the undue grovvth ot

theirteeth, which grow during life, by

grinding with their iaws. The sacred

legislator did not design the classifi-

cation of a scientific naturalist or a

comparative anatomist, but to fur-

nish a popular mode of recogniting

animals the Jiesh of xvliich uas not

to be eaten. The rule in ver. 27,

" whatsoever goeth upon his paws

(as the dog, cat, and beasts of prey),

sutficiently excludes from the clean

the hurai and the hare. The Parsees

still .abominate the hare. The hare,

though having a divided foot, has not

a cloven hoof, which was a requisite

for legal cleanness. True ruminants

have four stomachs, molar teeth, and

a jawbone suited for the circular

movement of chewing the cud. The

liare has none of these marks, and

has in the upper jaw incisor teet"'

which ruminants have not. But

hares retain the cropped food within

the hollows of their cheeks and

masticate it at leisure, which
^
in

phenomenal language is "chewing

the cud," and is so described by even

so close an observer of nature as the

poet Cowper. The ancient lintons

rejected it as food. The Palestinian

hare, Lepus Siiriacus, was of a fur

buff or yellowish grey colour, the

hareot the desert (Siiiaiiicus) darker

and smaller. The rabbit (Lepus

cuiiiciiii!.<) seems to be unknown in

Syria aud Palestine.

Hareph. 1 Chron. ii. 51. Hariph,

CHiLDUEN OF (Neh. vu. 24), called

also Jorah in Ezra ii. 18 ; 112 returned

from Babylon with Zerubbabel (Neh.

Haretii, forest of. David's refuge

when by Gads counsel he quilted

the "ho'ld" of the cave of Adullam,

or else Mizpeh of Moab (1 Sam. xxii.

5). Ganneau would identify with

Hei-c/ie (=forests) near Yalo ;
but

LXX. and Josephus speak of the

rity of Hareth." There could have

been no forests in that part of 1 ales-

tine. It answers to h haras, a mile

above Keilah, among inaccessible

ravines, but easily reached from the

valley of Elah. Ruined walls, cisterns,

and caves are t) be seen. (Conder,

Pal. Expl.) rSee Keilah.]

Harhas. 2 Kings xxii. 1-1. Haskah

in 2 ChiMii. xxxiv. 22.
.

Harhui-, cliildi-en of. Ezra u. 51,

Neh. vii. 53. . o o
Harim. 1. 1 Chron. xxiv. 8. Z-

ClliLDRE.v OF U. ; 1017 came up with

Zerubbabel fr..m Babylon (Ezra ii.

39, X. 21; Neh. vii. 42, x. o). d.

Kehum or H. (by transposition ol

letters) : Neh. xii. 3, 15. 4. Ezra ii.

,32, X. 31; Neh. vh. 35. x. 2,.

Harlot. [On the spiritual harlot

see Antichrist and Isa. i. 21, Kev_^

xvii. ; contrast Rev. xii. and Bkast.j

Fornication was regarded by the un-

converted Gentiles as a thing in-

different in itself, having no moral

guilt intrinsically; hence in the

Jerusalem decree (Acts xv.) it is

classed with things which Gentile

usage allowed but Jewish law lor^

bade. The moral abomination ot i-

is elsewhere condemned ns excluding

from heaven (1 Cor. vi. 9 20). The
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general Heb. term zonah esprossos

auy licentiousness in the married or

unmarried ; so the Gr. porneia in

Matt. V. 32. Zarah and nokriiiah,
** the strange woman," implies that

Jonngn women were those often

found among the harlot chiss. In

Prov. V, 17-20 "strange" seemingly
contrasts with one's own rightful

wife ; auotlier term, quedeesJcaJi,
*' consecrated woman " (in Gen.
xxxviii. 21, 22, Deut. sxiii. 17, Hos.
iv. 14), refers t) the abominahlo wor-

ship of the Syrian Astarte or Venus
by prostitution. By Divine retribu-

tion in kind Israel's sin was made its

punishment: " Myp?oplo have gone
a whoring (spiritually as well as

literally) from under their God . . .

therefore your daughters shall com-
mit whoredom, and your spouses shall

commit adultery." What ye d;) of

your own will, desert your Divine

JFather and Husband,- your daugh-
ters and wives shiiU do agjxinst your
will, desert you and Him. The
people's idolatry became the source
<if dishonour to those to whom their

honour was dearest, their wives and
daughters. "The men of Babylon
made Succoth Beuoth" their idol in

Samaria (2 Kings xvii.30) ; the idol's

name means " booths for their daugh-
ters," referring to their prostitution

in, this di?te:^table worship. The
masculine 'juadesli,'' Sodomites," im-
plies male prostitution in the same
vile worship (Dent, xxiii. 17; 1 Kings
xiv. 24', XV. 12, xxii. 40 ; 2 Kings
xsiii. 7; Job xxxvi. 11). Tamar
veiled herself and SLit by the wayside
as a consecrated harlot {qiwdcesh)
under avow, and was so regarded by
Judah. Heri)dotus (i. 199) mentions
the impure custom in the Babylonian
worship of Mylitta, so that of the
Dea Syra at Byblos very anciently.

Singing and harpin^rabouta city was
the badge of a haidot (Isa. xxiii. IG).

Slale relatives exercised unlimited
power in punishing; unchaste women
forthefaniilydishonour (Gen. xxxviii.

24). A priest's daughter playin<? the
whore was burnt to death (Lev.
xxi. 0). The children of a harlot
could not inherit with legitimate
children (John viii. 41, Deut. xxiii.

2), but "bastard" means probably
one born of uicest or adaltenj ; so the
rabbins explain Jud. xi. 1, 2.

Harnepher. 1 GUroa. vii. 3(5.

Harod, the wall of. Jud. vii. 1, 3.

Gideon's encampment, wliere the 300
who drankthe water from their hands
wei-e selected. The word Harod is

played upon, " wbosoeveris trembling
{hat'ed) let liim return." Now Ain
Jcdud; the hill Moreb is Jt'helDuhy.
From it two of David's 37 warriors
of the body guard are called each
"the Harodue," viz. Shammah and
Elika (2 Sam. xxiii. 25).

Haroeli^^/(c seer. 1 Chrnn. ii. 52.

Harosbetli of the Gentiles. So
called t'ruui the mixed racrs th;it in-

habited it. A city in Naphtali \V. of
the lake Jlerora [El Hideh), from
which the Jordan jiasses in an undi-
vided stream. Sisera, captain of
Jabin II. king of Canaan, resided
there (Jud. iv. 2). Jabin's own resi

dence and seat of government was
Hazor. N.W. of H. To H. Barak pur-
sued Jabin's routed army. Joshua

(xi. 6, 10) had 150 years before routed

the confederate kings of northern

Canaan, headed by Jabin I., at the

waters of Merom, the tirst occasion

of Israel's having to encounter
*' charints and horses." Joshua
'Miouirhed (hamstrung) their horses

and burned their chariots with firo
"

in tirni faith and obedience to God's
prohibition against their lighting the

foe with his own weapon (Deut. xvii.

1(J). Unbelieving fear subsequently
altered Israel's policy, so that they
shrank from battling with the enemy's
chariots in plains such as the Jordan
valley, beside which H. stood (Josh.

xvii. 10-lS, Jud. i. 19), and at last

adopted chariots intheir armies under
the kings ; 2 Sam. viii. 4 David, xv. 1

Absalom, 1 Kings i. 5 Adonijah,

iv. 20 Solomon. Hazor was rebuilt

in the interval between Jabin I. and
Jabin II.; the latter of whom was
the first who threw off Israel's yoke
and oppressed Israel in turn (for their

previous oppressors, the kings of

Mesopotamia and Moab, Ghushan
Kishathaim and Eglon, were outside

not within the promised land, as

Jabin II.). After the defeat by
Barak, Hazor and H. and northern
Canaan remained permanently in

Israel's hand.
Harp : kin)ior. With ten strings,

played on with a plectrum (quill),

according to Josephus; but also with

the hand by David (1 Sam. xvi. 23,

xviii. 10, xix. 9). Jubal invented it,

the simplest kind of striurfed instru-

ment, and the" organ " ( ujah), rather

J'lUUl
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the "pipe," the simplest kind of

irind instrument; his brother Jabal
was " father of such as dwell in tents

and have cattle." The brotherhood
accords with the fact that the leisure

of a nomad life was well suited to the
production and appreciation of music
(Gen. iv. 20, 21). The hai-p was the
earliest of all musical instruments,
and the national instrument of the
Hebrews. They used it, not as the
Greeks, for expressing sorrow, but on
occasions of joy and prai-^e (Gen.
xxxi. 27, 2 Chron. xx. 28, Ps. xxxiii.

2) ; therefore it was hung on the
willows in the Babylonian captivity

(exxxvii. 2. Job xxx. 31). The words
" My bowels shall sound like an
barp " (Isa. xvi. 11) do not allude to

the sound as lugubrious, but to the
strings vihrfAting when struck. There
was a smaller harp played with the
hand, as by the walking prophets
(1 Sam. x. 5), besides the larger, with
more strings, played with the plec-

trum. Its music, as that of other
in.struments, was raised to its highest
perfection under David (Amos vi. 5).

It was an important adjunct to the
"soh.>ols of the prophets."

Harrow; charitz. 2 Sam. xii. .'^l.

i'l.is^ilily a "threshing instrument."
In modern Palestine no such iustru-

(Gen. xlix. 21),

His active energ

ment as our harrow exists, and it is

unlikely it did anciently.

Harsha, Ezra ii. 52, Neh. vii. 54.

Hart; ayyal. The male of the stag,

Cervtis Dama. Resorting to the
mountains (S. of Sol. viii. 14); sure-

footed there (2 Sam. xxii. 34, Hab.
iii. 10). MonoLcaiuous and constant

in affection (Prov. v. 19). In Ps.

xlii. 1 the verb is feminine; the
hm fi therefore, not
the hart, is meant;
her weakness in-

t'^nsities her thirst.

The emblem of

activity (Isa. xxxv.

6). So'Naphtali is

described by Jacob
prophetically

" a hind let loose.**

y was shown against

Jabin the Canaanite oppressor (Jud.

iv. 6-9, V. IS). The targums say he

llrst told Jacob that Joseph was yet

alive; "be giveth goodly words.*'

The lleh. shelucliim,*' the apostles,"

answers to shelucha " let hn»se." So
the prophecy bints at what Isaiah

(Iii. 7) more clearly unfolds, "how
beautiful upon the mountains are the

feet of him that bringoth good tid-

ings." Easily agitated (S. of Sol. ii.

7, iii. 5), so that the bunter must
advance on them with breathless

caution if he would take th.em ; an
emblem of the resting (Zepli. iii. 17)

but easily grieved Holy Spirit (Ezek.

xvi. 43, Matt, xviii. 7, Eph. iv. 30).

The thunder so temties them that

they prematurely bring forth (Ps.

xxix. 9) . The ease of their part uritiou

,

through the instinct given them by
God's care, stands in contrast to the

shepherd's anxiety in numbering the

mouths of the fliick's pregnancy, and
is an argument to convince Job
(xxxix. 1-3) of God's consnmmatu
wisdom ; why then should he har-

bour for a moment the tliought that

God, who cares so providentially for

the humblest creature, could be

capable of harshness and injustice

towards His noblest creature, man ?

The masculine oyyal, LXX. elaphos,

is the fallow deer (Panza. vulgaris) or

the Barbary deer {Cerviis Barharus)
according to Appendix, Smith's Bible

Diet. Timid and ileet especially when
seeking and not aide to lind pasture

(Lam. i. 6) ; emblem of Zion's cap-

tive princes at Bubylon. LXX. and
Vulg. road eeylim, '' rams." Ajalon
abounded in the ayyal, whence it took

its name. Aijelcth, "the hind," in

the title Ps. xxii. symbolises one shot

at by the archers and persecuted to

death, viz. Messiah ; as the persecutors

are symboli.-^cd by " bulls," " lions,"

"doqs." The addition "of tbemorn-
ing" (shahar) inipUes prosperity

dawning after suffering. The hind
is emblematic of the grace, innocence,

and loveliness (S. of Snl. ii. 9) of tho

Antitype to Joseph (Gen. xlix. 23,

i

2-1). The hind's sure footing in the

rocks typifies the believer's preserva-

tion in high places and difficulties.

The Arabs call a deer liy a like name
to the Heb., ijial. The deer is re-

presented on the slabs at Nineveh,
and seems to have abounded anciently

in Syria, thoucjh not there now.
Harum. 1 Chron. iv. 8.

Haruinaph. Neh, iii. 10.
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Haruphite. 1 Cliron. xii. 5.

Hasadiah. Zembkibe s son (1

Chron. iii. 20). >I<^»"'"';
'''^'I'-Lit

Jel.ovali," markina t\K. hojiofaUpint

of tlie returned exiles.
,

Haaenuah. Seauali witb the article

(1 Ciiron. is. ")•
, i v To I

Hashabiah. 1. "RosaraeJ by Je-

hovali" (1 Chron. vi. la). ^- ^ \

Ch ou. ix. U. 3. 1. Cnou. XXV 3

19 4. 1 CUrou. XXVI. 30, one ot 1
1
e

Hebronites (a chief Levite _fan«ly

snrun- from Hebron. Kohath s son).

With 1700 men he had charge of a 1

business appertaining to the Lord a

and to king David's ^ennce Called

•• rulerof thcLev. e_s.sonotKemuel

(1 Chron. Txyn. 1,). 5. - ^'g™'

v?,i 21 8. Neh. ii.. 17. \^fl-\
"ut the

• chief" (xii. 2,1, 20). 10.

Neh. xi. 15. 11. >eh. xi. 22. 1^.

Koh. xil. 1. 10, 21, 20.

Hasliabnah. >eh. x. -d...

Hasliabniab. 1. >.eh. m. 10. 2.

N'eh. ix. .5. ...

isa^s^^?^h,rii:^.'-j-uK.

H^4^;;i.Sm.^eb^for ".>^K^

bees took their name Asmonoeans

The Egyptian civil name ot Hermo-

Dolis Magna was Hashmen. The idol

ITlo'i^dom, Hermes, Thoth, go^^e l^s

name to the city; thus the dered

term H. means atisesi Ejvptian

pZces. These as vre as d.stant

Ethiopians shall turn to the true God.

Hashmonah. The stage of srael

iouracvirgs near mount Hot, next

iefore-Moseroth (Num. xxxn,. 29, xx.

28; Dent. x. 0). Uoshmon (.los .

IV 27) an " uttenftost city of Jud.ih

toward the coast of Edora south-

wMd!" like Kedesh outside the

Xal frontier of V-\esime,.. the

pxtreme N. of the desert. At .4 in

Hash N.W. of tjie Arabah. is a poo

ftiU of sweet living water, surrounded

by verdure, and with traces ot ruans

(Robinson. Bib. Res., ... 119).

Hashub, Hasshub. 1. 1
Ch™'i- -

U Neh. iii. 11. 2. N.;h. m. _J. O.

Neh. X. 23. 4. Neh. xi. lo.

Hashubah. See U.XSADI.UI.

Haslium, children of. 1. -i '"

fera 32S in Nehem.ah, caine back

tith'ZerubbabeKNeh.vn 22Ezra

ii 19). Many causes which we can

only eoniecture may l^=^ve produced

the variation ; some gave in their

names to go who did not go ;
others

ioined the caravansubsequently
(Neh.

X IS, Ezra X. 33). 2. Neh.viii.4.

Hashupha. Neb. vii,46 H^sup.iA

more correctly ( Ezra " '") • „
Hassenaah. childven of. Nob.

iu 3. Senaah with the article (Neli.

vii 3K). Coinp. the kindred name ot

a clilf, Seneh (1 Sam. xiv. 4j.

Hatacli. Estb. iv. 3-10.

Hathatb. 1 Chron. IV. 13.

Hatipha, childi-en of. Ezra ii.

:,i. Neb. vli. ."jll. -AC
Hatita, children of. Ezra u. 42,

Hattii:"cWldren ,pf. "Children

of Solomon's slaves" (Ezra u. o/ ,
ob;

Neb. vii. 59, fiO). ... ,

Hattush. 1. 1 Chron. ui. 22. l.ord

A Hervey idcntiBes Sbemaiah with

Shimei.ZerubbabeVs brother. "Thu,

I would be Zorubbabel's «fpho-

AnH. "of the sons of David (Ezra

^u 2). An H. in Neh. xii. 2. The

one and the same H. may be meant

Tall the passages. But the «vme

Uc.iatbesamefamdyniaybename in ine same .^ J,. „' ,,,.

reneated in different wnerations ; the

H tn 1 Chron. iii. 22 seems distinct

f;omtheH.ofEzraviii.2,Neh.x.i.2,

2. Neh. m. 10.
.. „ y

Haiiran. Ezek. xl^^l. 10, 18. l-x-

t^^fng from "-- Dam»^^-"S,rGr'
ward as far as the Jabbok. The Gr.

Auranitis. Derived, from hnr^
cave," as it abounds m cisterns exca-

vated for storingwater or else gram.

With rugged Traebo-a.tis (on the N. ,

mountainous Rvtanjea (on the E.).

and Gaulanitis (on the ^^ .). it torraeu

ancient Bashan. It was N of the

plains of Moab Jer. xlviu. 21).. i-^,

Cntry is level and among the richest

in Syria, free from stones except on a

iewSw 'volcanic tells here and thee.

It is still the granary of Damascus^

Buins of Roman towns abound vnth

buildings untenanted ^hougb perfect

with wills, roofs, and doors ot blacU;

basalt rock, there being no timber in

the H. Besides the Roman architec-

tural raa"niticence traceable m some

Siin^', each viUageha3 its tank and

bridge. The style ot bu.ldmg i
.
Um

Roman but almost like that of t-a -

mvT.,1 El Leiah is a rocky plain

N W of H. proper, and is fi.l ot dc-

ferted to^nlS and villages El Gebel

is a mountainous region between H
and the eastern desert.

was formed, occupying Khawlan, the

l^uSrsetltmemt was probably the

ear est, the Arabs tracing the name

KWlan (which is another form ot

H or Chavilab, with the ending 7i)

toa descendant of Kahtan or
.
olrtan

The reeion is fertile, abounding in

mvrrh well watered, and populous.

Thru, bordering on the Ishmaehtes

•a thou goest to YJ'aS.mT.
XXV. 18), also ou Amalek (1 Sam. xv.

7r=een s distinct. This H. is not as

Jbe former U. in the heart ot \ emen,

utonthe border f
Arabia Pet-a

towards Yemen, between the >!aba-

tha^ans and the Hagantes; the

country of the Chauloleans.

Havothjair. See Basuan Havoth

TTawk- neetz; implying strong and

"doth the hawk fly

by thy wisdom, and

stretch her wings to-

ward the S.?" Of

the dozen lesser rap-

tores, birds,in Palestine

nearly all are summer

miL'rauts; the Falco

saf;cr and lananus,

besides the smaller t. - ^^^

triorclns subbrdco or the tobby, ete.

The sacred monuments show that

one kind was sacred in Egypt.
.

The

Gr.irmelnplics sacredness, lner<uc.

Hay. The Hub. has no word for it,

cHaizir (Prov. xxvii. 25, Isa. xv. C)

expressing grass as well as hay. Fo,

LThe hot East the grass becomes ba>

as it stands; comp. Matt. vi. 30. n
wascntasitwasused,andnotsta^ed

(Ps. xxxvii. 2, Ixxn. C, cxxix ) .
A»os

^.ii 1 " the latter growth, is tuai

wliich springs "P /!'''« "S?!
C(.a5/.«,s;. (Isa. V 21) is not cha^

bnt the v:ithered grass. ]-^}^j^;
G, Prov. xxvii. 2, transl. the ha'J

•pSael King of Damascus from 880

to Iw ..cT b'ent by his master Ben-

badad originally to Ehsha to ask 'f

he would recover from his sickness.

The prophet answered he .'"'S''*
J-^"

cover (the disease not being fatal)

his weeping was " because 1 Iniow he

evil thou wilt do nnto Israel . . .
their

strongholds wilt Ib-ou set on fire, an

?heir voung men wilt thou slay w th

the sword, and wilt dash their child-

ren, and rip np then: women with

chid" H. replied, expressmg sm-

pr e at such a one as te being about

LdosolseeEusnAforth^tn^^
transl. of 2 Kings vm. i3j. tieicm

Elisba fulfilled Elijah s commis^cn

that he should appoint H. km? ot

Syria to be the Lord's scourge of His

cuiltv people 1 Kmgs xix. lo). H-

ha -in" murdered Benhadad became

1, i!and fought with Ahaziah king

of Judah, and Jelvoram ot Israel, foi

Ramoth Gilead 2 Kmgs vm. 2b).

Th" atrocities foretold ^tho same as

in Hos. xiii. 16) were doub less pei-

petrated by him when m Je>." s da^s

" Jehovah cut Israel short, and ti.

smote. liem in all the coasts ot Israel,

fromJordaneastwavd.all. . . Gilcad,

the Gadites, Renbenites, ^I'^^'^^s.tes,

•romArocrbytheArnon,evcnG.lend

^Lrs^e^<M&^i:!ii
executed bis threat, " for three trans-
xecutedUisnireav, *". ,"r "i",„.

gressions of Damascus, and Joj^fom,

1 wi
ssions ot uamaseuii, u...- •-- •

1 wi not turn a«-ay the punishment

thereof; because they have threshed

t^Uead with threshing instrxo,,entsoi

i>on and I will send a fire into the

bouse of H.," etc. .(Amos •• »•) /'^';

very same image is used in the in

dependent history (an undesigned co-

incidence and mark of genuineness),

concerningthekingofSymsop^^^^^^

AKSXS^'tJe^ntra,
mVce of Nimvud, now in the Br.t...b

C'seum is inscribed with the names

rUamrienbaJadot Syria aiid

Jehu of Israel, mentioned =is tribu-

taries of Shalmanubar king .of As-

S! The tribute from Jehu is men

?foned. gold, pearls, P-'Tousjl, etc^

eall. Benhadad ™<=7^ '',^^^S.'?be

a:'i^^'^s!'iedi&,we^.t,e Assyrian uKju^iv^it^

confederacy with the Hittites. "-»
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matlutcs,aud Pho3nicians, against As-
syria: at Autilibauus the Assyrians

slew 16,000 of liis wai-riors, and took

1100 chariots. Three years later H.
submitted to the Assyrians when they
again invaded Syria.

It was after this, when the AssjTians

were prevented by internal troubles

from continuing to invade, that H.
assailed Gilead towards the close of

Jehu's reigc (about 860 B.C.), and
held Israel in a ]:ind of subioetiou

(3 Kings iiii. 3-7, 22). He took (iath

and even " set his face to go up to

Jerusalem" (xii. 1") in Joash's reigu

(2 Chron. xsiv. 23. 21), "and de-

stroyed all the princes of the people
from among the people" {it was God's
righteous retribution, for it was "the
princes of Judah " who with tlattertug

**obeisauce" at Jehoiada's death per-

suaded Joash to " leave the house of

the Lord God of their fathers, to

serve groves and idols," ver. 17, 18.

anddt.'uod Zecluxriahsonof Jehoiada,
who " testiried against them," ver.

tD-22), and sent all the spoil to Da-
mascus; Jehovah delivering "a very
great host into the hand of a small
company of Syrians, because the Jews
had forsaken the Lord God of their

fathers" (ver. 23, 24). Joash saved
Jerusalem only by "sending to H. all

the hallowed things that Jehoshaphat,
Jehoi-ara, and Ahaziah his fathei's

had dedicated, and his own hallowed
things, and all the gold in the trea-

sures of the house of the Lord, and
in the ki'ig's house " (2 Kings xii. IS).

PI. died about 810 B.C., after a 4G
yeai's' reigu,

Jehoash, sou of Jehoahaz, recovered
from Beiiliadad, H.'s son, the cities

taken by U. Jeroboam II. still further
*' restored the coast of Isivel from the
entering in of Haraath unto the sea
of the plain," according to Jonah's
prophecy, throutrh the Lord's great
compassion (2 Kings siii. 25, siv.

23-27). H.'s cruelty and ambition
failed to secure a lasting dynasty ; see

Jer. xvii. 11.

Hazaiati. Neh. xi. 5.

ilazar-. All the compounds of
Hazek were in the wilderness or
its borders. Kuzev is the "court"
or quadrangle of a palace ; and ap-
phes to the villages of rovers, semi-
permanent coileciions of dwdliiuis,
such as still exist, rough stone walls
being covered with tent cloths, hold-
ing thus a middle lilace between the
tent and the town.

Hazau- Addak. Between Kadesh Bar-
nea and Azmon (Xuin. sxxiv. 4). A
landmark on the southern boundary
of the promised land.

'H..\z\v<.-Es\s= viUage ofsprings. Here
the northern boundary terminated
(Num. xxxiv. 9, 10), and the eastern
boundary began. Identiiied with
Ayun ed Dara, a fountain in the
midst of the central chain of Aati-
libanus ; in Van de VeUle's map, lat

33" 4'J\ long. 36' 12'. Ruins mark the
spot. Thus the E. and W. declivities

of the northern part of the Antili-
banus rantre, excluding the Damascus
plain and its contiguous valleys, were
included in the borders of the pro-
mised land (Speaker's Comm., Num.
xxxir. 9).

Hazar-Gaddah
; probably now El

Ghu,^ra(Conder). A town on the S.

of Judah (Josh. xv. 27). Hazar-
HArncoN, "the middle village"; on
the bonjidary of Hauran {Ezek. xlvii.

16). Hazar-Shual, ''fox or jackal

village"; in southern Judah, be-

tween Ilazar-Gaddah and Bcersheba
(Josh. XV. 23, xix. 3; 1 Chron. iv. 28;
Neh. xi. 27) ; now Saiveh. Hazar-
SusAH, "horse village"; belonging
to Simeon, in southern Judah (Josh.

xix. 5, I Chron. iv. 31) ; possibly

made a depot for horses in the trade
with Egypt in Solonum's timej the
name may be changed from some
ancient name, as the import of horses
was prohibited, and not practised till

David's and Solomon's time. In the
Quarterly Statement of the Pal.

Expl. the sites of Hazar-Sluuil and
Hazar-Gaddahare described as wallod
towns of tliut, answering to the mean-
ing of Hazai", an '* enclosure."

Hazarmaveth = " the court of

death.'* Third of Joktau's sods (Gen.
X. 20). Hadi*amaut, a province in

S.E. of Arabia, abounding in myrrh
and frankincense, but deadly in cli-

mate, whence it derives its name.
Called Atramitai by the Romans and
Greeks. The must powerful of the
Arab tribes. Between the modern
Yemen which lies on the W. and the
Jluhra country. Sh-ibdvi is its capital.

Hazel: luz. Kather the "almond,"
Gini. XXX. 37 (Ge.'^cnius).

Hazeleiponi. With the article, "the
Tzelelponite " (1 Chron. iv. 3).

Hazeinra. The villages or " enclo-

sures" [see Hazar] of the wander-
ing Avvim, the ancient occupants of

southwestern Palestine (Dent. ti. 23).

Hazerotll. The stage after Kibroth
Uattaavah in Lrael's wanderings
(Num. xi. 35, xii. 16, xxxiu. 17 ; Dent,
i. 1). Now El Ai.i, famed for its

spring, on Israel's probable route
(which Aiii el Hudltcrah is not) by the
v.'ady es Zv-Uikah. But Clark iden-

tities H. with Bir eth Themed, many
miles farther on the march north-
wards. Several valleys converge
round El Ain, which with other
springs make this region the oasis of

the E. of the peninsula.

Hazezon Tamar = " pruning of

palms." The old name of Enged[
[see], famed for palms. Perhaps
this was "the city of palmtrees

"

(Jiid. L 16) [though Jericho is ge-
nci-aily called so: Dent, xxxiv. 3],

from which the Kenites, the tribe <.>f

Moses' faty.e.--in-law, went into the
wilderness of Judah with the child-

ren of Judah. Thus Balaam stand-

ing on a height opposite Jericho, and
seeing the westein shore of the Dead
Sea to Engeili, a))propriately speaks
of the Kenite as having tixed his

"nest" in the cliff there (Num.
xxiv. 21).

Haaiel. 1 Chron. sxiii. 9.

Hazo. Sun of Nah 'rbyMilcah (Gen.
xxii. 22). There is a Chazcne in

Mesopotamia, and .another in Assyria
(Strabo, xvi. 7o6).

Hazor=" enclosed." [See Harosh-
ETH.] 1. In NaphtaU, on a height
overlooking lake Merom (Josh. xi. 1,

10, "hc;id of all those kingdoms,"
i.e. the chief city of northern Pales-

tine; xii. 19. xix. 36; Jud. iv. 2, 17;
1 Sam. xii. 9). Burnt by Joshua in

order not to leave such a strong place

in his rear; rebuilt and made the

second Jabin's seat whence he op-
pressed Isr.Lcl. Fortified by Solo-
mon as a point of defence at the
entering into Palestine frum Syria
and Assyria; its fortiiication was one
among the works -which necessitated
a "levy" uf taxes (1 Kings is. 15).

Its inhabitants were carried to As-
syria bv Tiglath PiLser (2 Kings xv.

29). Now Tell Khwaihek, "the
ruins," according to Kobinson; but
there are no old ruins there and no
cisterns. Rather Tel Hara, where is

an ancient fortress, and walls, ruins,

and pottery (Our Work ;n Palestine.

Pal. Expl. Fund). 2. A city in the

extreme S. of Judah (Josh. xv. 23).

3. Hazoh-Hadattah, "the new H."
as distinguished from, the fonner;
also in southern Judah (Josh, xv.25).

4. A city N. of Jerusalem, where the
Benjamites resided after the return
from Babylon (Neh. xi. 33).

Headdress. The head was usually

uncovered. In Lev. x. 6 the sense
of "uncover (lit. let loose) not your
heads" is '"let not your hair fall

loosely from your head " as in

moui-ning. When needful the head
was covered with the mantle; the
radid und tzaipji. were so used, the
veil also. In Job xxix. 14, "my judg-
ment (justice) was as . . . ^.diadem,"

transl. "a turban," or

headdress of linen rolled

<i ro H it d (fzayiiph) . It

and the llowing outer

"robe" characterize an
oriental grandee or high-

priest (Zech. iii. 5). The
tzaniph was worn also by an adorned
lady (Isa. iii. 23. "hoods" or

mitres), also by kings, Ixii. 3. The
'pe-eer was a holiday ornamental
headdress; (Isa. Ixi. ?0 "beauty
for ashes " (a play on Uke sounds,

pe-cet' cpher). to give them the orna-

mental hea^hlress worn on joyous
occasions (Ezek. xxiv. 17) for the

ashes cast on the head in mourning
(2 Sam. xiii. 19).

_
The highpriest's

" mitre " was a twisted band of linen

coded into a cap, like a turhan, with

a plate or crown of gold in front.

Instead of this the ordinary priests

wore "bonnets" (rather caps) "for
glory and for beauty." In Isa.

ixi. 10, " as a bridegroom decketh
himself with ornaiuents " {pe-eer),

transl." withthe2:'/"iesfs' ornamental
headdress,'' api'ropriate to the

"kingdom of priests," consecrated

to oti'er spiritual sacrifices to God
continually (Exod. xix. 6 ; Kev.
V. 10. XX. G). The pe-eer refers

especially to the jewels and orna-

ments with which the turban is

decorated. In Ezek. xvi. 10 "I girded

thee about with fine linen" may
refer to the turban. In Ezek. xxiii.

15" exceeding in dyed attire,*' transl.

"redundant in dyed turbans," i.e.

with ample 'dyed turbans ; the As-
syrians delighted in ample richly

dyed headdresses and robes. In

Dan. iii. 21 for *" hats " transl. " outer

mantles."
Heart. Often including the iniellect

as well as the afi'ections and will
;

as conversely the "mind" often

includes tlie feeling and will as well

as the intellect. Kom. i. 21, "their

foolish heait was darkened." Eph-
i. 18, " the eyes of your uuderstai: if-
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IDS (Viit. lis.; bat Sin. and Alox.

JISS. 'heart') being enlightened."

Thus the Scripture implies that the

heart and the head net and react

on oae another; and in men's un-
belief it is the Will that perverts the

intellectual perceptions. John vii.

17, "if any man be willing to (Gr.)

do, he shall know." irniin;/Hess

to obey is the key to spiritual know-
lelge. See Jer. xvii. 9, Hos. vii. 11,
" Kphraim is like a silly dove with-

out heart," i.e. moral understand-

in?.

Heath. Heb. 'aroer, 'ar'ar; Arabic
. ariir; the Juniper sabina or savin,

with small scalelike leaves, close to

the stem, a gloomy looking bush on
a sterile soil, symboli.^ing "' the man
that trusteth iu man and maketh
flesh his arm, and whose heai't

departeth from the Lord" (Jer.

xvii. G) ; the Ueb. means " naked";
such is be whoso defence is other

than Jehovah, a shrub in a barren
soil, contrasted with the " tree

spreading out her roots by the
river," i.e. the man that trusteth in

Jehovah (ver. 7, S ; comp. xlviii. G
inarijr.).

Heathen. fSee Gentiles.]
Heaven, i'com heaved up ; so the

heights (Ps. cxlviii. 1). The Gr.
0(ii'a)ios and the Heb. shamaini are
similarly derived. It is used of the

surrounding air wherein " the fowls
of heaven" fly (Gen. i. 2G, comp.
20) ; whence the raiu and hail fall

(Deut. xi. 11). ''1 will make yoitr

heaven as iron," i.e. your sty hard
and yielding no rain (Lev. xxvi. ID).

"The four quarters of heaven"
(Jer. xlix. .SO) and " the circuit of

heaven" (Job xxii. M) refer to the
atmospheric heaven. By metaphor
it is represented as a building with
foundations and pillars (2 Sam.
xxii. 8. Job xxvi. 11). with an
entrance gate (Gea. xxviii. 17) and
windows opened to pour down rain

(Gen. vii. II, comp. 2 Kings vii. 2,

jial. iii. 10). Job xxxvii. IS, " spread
out the sky . . . strong ... as a

molten looking glass," not solid

as "firmament" would imply,
whereas the "expanse" is the true
meaning (Gen. i. G, Isa. xliv. 24),

but phenomcnallu like one of the
ancient mirrors made of firm molten
polished metal.

Matthew, who is most Hebraistic in

style, uses the plural, the Heb. term
for heaven being always so. "The
heaven of heavens" (Deut. x. 14)
is a Hebraism for the highest hea-
vens. Paul's "third heaven"
(2 Cor. xii. 2) to which he w.a3

caught up implies this superlatively
high heaven, whicii he reached after
passing through the lir*t heaven the
air, and the second the skij of tlic

stars (Eph. iv. 10). Heb. vii. 20.
" made higher than the heavens,"
for Christ "passed thro>i<jh the
heavens" (Heb. iv. 14, Gr.), viz. (he
aerial heaven and the starry heaven,
the veil through which our High-
priest passed into the heaven of
heavens, the immediate presence of
God, as the Levitical highpriest
passed through tho veil into the
holy of holies. The visible heavens
shall pass away to give place to the
abiding new heaven and earth

wherein shall dwell righteousness
(Ps. cii. 25-27 ; Isa. Ixv. 17, Ixvi. 22;
3 Pet. iii. 7, 13; Rev. xxi. 1; Heb.
xii. 2G-2S). "The kingdom of the
heavens" in Matthew, for "the
kingdom of God " in JIark and
Luke, is di*awu from Dan. iv. 2G,
' the heavens do rule," (ii. 44) " the
God of heaven shall set up a king-

dom which shall never bo destroyed."
It consists of many stages and
phases, issuing at last iu heaven being
brought down fully to earth, and the
tabernacle of God being with men
(Rev. xxi. 2, 3, 10, etc.). Tiie
plurality of the phases is expressed
by " the kingdom of the heaveiis."

The Bible is distinguished from the
sacred books of false religions in not
having minute details of heavenly
bliss such as men's curiosity would
crave. The grand feature of its

blessedness is represented as con-
sisting in holy personal union and
immediate face to face communion
with God and the Lamb ; secondarily,

that the saints are led by the Lamb
to living fountains of water, and
fed with the fruit of the tree of
life in the midst of the paradise
of God, the antitype of the. former
Adamic paradise. It is no longer
merely a garden as Eden, but a
heavenly "city" and garden com-
biued, nature and art no longer
mutually destructive, but enhancing
each the charm of the other, indivi.

duality and society realized per-

fectly (Rev. ii., iii., vii., xxi., xxii.).

No separate temple, but the whole
forming one vast " temple," finding

its centre in the Lord God Almighty
aud the Lamb, who are the temple
to each and all the king-priests

reigning and serving there. This
was the model Moses was shown on
Siuai (Heb. vii. 1-G). The earthly

tabernacle was its pattern and figure

(ix. 23, 24). Tho "altar" (Rev.
vi. 9) and the " censer," etc. (viii. 3),

the "temple" in heaven (xi. 19,

xiv. 17, XV. 5, 8), are preliniinary to

the final state when there shall be
" no temple therein " (xxi. 22), for

the whole shall be perfectly conse-
crated to God. Negatives of present
provisional conditions and evils form
a large part of the subordinate
description of heaven's bliss : no
marriage ( Luke xx. 34-3G ), no
meats for the belly (1 Cor. vi. 13),

no death, no sorrow, crying, pain;
no deHlement, no cur.^e, no night, ni.)

caudle, no light of the sun, for the
Jjord God giveth them light (Rev.
xxi. 4, 27; xxii. 3, 5).

Heaven is not merely a state but a
place. For it is the place where
Christ's glorified body now is ;

" the
heaven must receive Ilim vintil the
times of restitution of all things"
(Acts ui. 21). Thither He will

"receive His people to Himself"
after He hath " prepared a place for

them" (John xiv. 2-4), that where
He is there His servants may be
(xii. 2G). From heaven, which is

God's court, angels are sent down to

this earth, as the multitude of the
heavenl)/ /tosi (distinct from "tho
host of heaven," Acts vii. 42), and to
which they return (Luke ii. 13-15,
xxii. 43). God Himself is addressed
" Our Father who art in heaven."

His home is the parent home, the
sacred hearth of the universe.

Heber : 'Ebeu means "beyond."
1, The father of Peleg and ancestor
of Abr.iham (Gen. x. 24. 25); marking
that Arphaxad's descendants were
now crossing over or beyond tho
great rivers on their way to JIcso-
potamia and thence to Canaan. In
Luke iii. 35 Heber— Kber. 2. Neh.
xii. 20. 3. 1 Chron. v. 13. 4.
1 Chron. viii. 12, 22. Ahed or Obed
is substituted iu LXX. for 2, 3, 4.

Heber. 1. Gen. xlvi. 17, Num.
xxvi. 45. 2. 1 Chron. iv. IS. 3.
1 Chron. viii. 17. 4. Heber the
Keuite (Jud. iv. 11, 17, v. 24), hus-
band of Jael, descendant of Hobab
"priest of Midian," who was him-
self a Kenite resident in Midian.
The Kenites migrated with the chil-

dren of Judah into the wilderness
of Judah at the time of the concjucst

of Canaan (Jud. i. IG). They had
accompanied Israel to Canaan at

Moses' request (Num. x. 29, etc.).

[See Hazf:zon Tamar.] Besides
this general migration Heber's
family migrated to Kedesh in Kaph-
tali, the debatable ground between
northern Israel and Jabin.

Hebrew: Heisrkws. Shem is called

"the father of all the children of

Eber," as Ham is called " father of

Canaan." The Hebrews and Canaan-
ites were often brought into contact,

and exhibited the respective charac-

teristics of the Shemites and the
Ilamites. The tenn "Hebrews"
thus is derived from Eber (Gen. x.21,

comp. Num. xxiv. 24). The LXX
transl. "passer from beyond"
iperates), taking the name from
'eeber " beyond." Abram in Pales-

tine was to the inhabitants the

stranger from beyond the river (Gen.
xiv. 13). In entering Palestine he
spoke Chaldee or Syriac (Gen.
xxxi. 47). In Canaan he and his

descendants acquired Hebrew from
the Hamitic Canaauites, who in their

turn had acquired it from an earlier

Semitio race. The Jbabite stone

shows that Moab spoke the s.ime

Hebrew tongue as Israel, which their

connection with Lot, Abraham's
nephew, would lead lis to expect. In
the patriarchs' wanderings they never
used interpreters until they went to

Egypt. In Israel's bondages in the

time of the judges they never lost

their language ; but in the 70 years'

captivity in I3abylon their language
became in a great degree Aramaic or

Chaldee. and they adopted the

present Hebrew alphabet. Thus it

is proved the Israelites spoke tho

languages of the surrounding peoples.

The sense of Gen. x. 21 is: a* in ver.

6-20 the three Uamite settlements

are mentioned, Babylon, Egypt,

Canaan, so next the Shemite races

are spoken of as coniraencing at the

most easterly point of the Uamites,
viz. Babylon and the Euphrates.

Shem was " fatherof all the children

of Eber," i.e. of the nations settled

eastward, starting from beyond tho

Euphrates. The name Hebrews,
applied to them in relation to the

surrounding tribes already long

settled in Canaan, continued to be
their name among foreigners i

whereas " Israelite" was their name
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among themselves (Gen. xxxix.l4, 1",

xliii. 32 ; 1 Sam. iv. (j, 0). lu N. T.

the contrast is between *' Hebi'ews"
and those hiivin,;;: foreign character-

istics, as especially the Greek or any
Gentile langiia'je (Acts vi. 1, Phil,

iii. 5 [see Greek, Grecian], 2

Cor. xi. 22, Luke xxiii. 38). The
name Uebrows is found in Genesis

and Exodus more than in all the other

books of the Bible, for it was the

international name Unking Jacob's
descendants with the nations ; Israel

is the name that separates them from
the nations. After the constitution of

Israel as a separate people (in Ex-
odus) Hebrews rarely occurs ; in the
national poetry and in the prophets
the name does not occur as a desig-

nation of the elect people among
themselves. If, as seems implied in

Gen. X., Eber be a patronymic, his

name must be prophetical (as Peleg
is) of the migrations of his descend-
ants.

Hebrew language. Called "the
language of Canaan'" (Isa. xix. 18),

as distinguished from thatof Egypt

;

"the Jewish " as distinguished from
Aramcean (2 Kings xviii. 2G, 23). [See
Hebrew above.] Internal evidence
also favours its Palestinian origin

;

as yam, " the sea,'' in oldest docu-
mentsusedfor thcwest. It is Sem-
itic, as distinguished from the
Indo-Germanio. Indo-European, Ar-
yan, or Japhetic languages. Tiie Sem-
itic includes Ai-amjean or Chaldee
and Syriac on tlie N.E., the Arabic
on the S., the Ethiopic between the
Heb. and Arabic, the Heb., and
kindred Phoenician or Canaanitish.

In Heb. and the other Semitic lan-

guages gutturals preponderate. Con-
sonants are not grouped round one
vowel, yet a consonant always begins
a syllable. The Semitic languages
are less matured and polished, and
more impulsive than deliberative.

The roots have three letters. The
conjugations of verbs are threefold :

1. Expressing intensity or repetition

by a change within the rojt. 2. Re-
flexiveness or causation by addition
to the root. 3. Passives by u or a
in the first syllable. Moditications of

the root idea ai*e marked by changes
vHthin the root, not by additions.
The a sound marks activity ; the e

and sounds rest or passlve7iess.

Intensity and repeated action are ex-

pressed by doubling the consonant.
The neuter gender is unknown, be-

cause Semitic imagination endows
with life every object in nature and
makes it male or female. Mental
qualities are represented by bodily
members: strength by the "hand"
or "arm"; anaer by the "nostril"
(u p/i); /a (.'our by the " shining face";

displeasure by the " falling of the
countenance." Go, way, walk, cowse
express spiritual motion. Tenses or
times of verbs are twofold (nut three
as with us, past, q^resent, Jutare).
What the mind realizes is put in the
past, even, though it may be future;
what the mind regards as about to

be, or being, realized is put in the
future ; so that the future may be
used of the historic past, and the
preterite of the j»rophetical future.
The vowels were not originally writ-

ten ; latterly they were put as points

under the consonants, which are read
from right to left. The particles are

few; hence subtle reasonings cannot
be expressed. The Gr. is the lan-

guage of philosophy; the Heb. of

imagination and intuition. The sen-

tences are a succession of coordinate
propositions, not of propositions
moulded by interdependence and
mutual subordination into complete
periods. The style is pictorial

:

"Behold!" is of frequent occur-
rence ; and the process of doing, as
well as the act, is stated, as "he
arose and went," "he put forth his

hand and took," "he lifted up his

voice and wept." Symbolical phrases
are frequent: "incline the ear";
" stilfen the neck," i.e. to be per-

verse ;
" to uncover the ear," i.e. to

reveal.

Adam, Ere, AheJ, etc., are pictorial

names, possibly Heb. equivalents
for the original names. The fall has
among its evil effects caused a sever-

ance between names and tiiin'js.

The Bible retains some of the ori-

ginal conuection, all the ancient
names being significant of things.

The choice of essentially the same lan-

guage as that of commercial Sid..>n

and Tyre for the Divine revelation
was a providential arrangement for

dilfusing the knowledge of His law
widely among the Gentiles. There
may be a Hamitic clement in Helj

,

considering that the Canaauites who
spoke it when Abram entered Ca-
naan were Hamites ; even though
they probably acquired it from ear-

lier Semitic occupants of Canaan,
they would infuse a Hamitic element
tliemselves. The vocabulary of the
oldest Babel monuments is Hamitic.
The Aramaic is decidedly Semitic,
and was Abraham's original timgue.
Tlie Hamites and Nimrod took the
lead in building Babel, which en-
tailed the confusion of tongues:
their tongue accordingly is found
more confounded into endless varie-

ties of dialect than tbe Semitic and
Japhetic, whose dialects bear a

nearer resemblance among them-
selves than the Turanian and other
Hamitic dialects. As Heb. sprani,'

from the confusion of Babel, it can-
not have been the language of Adam
and the whole earth when there was
but one speech ; still, though an off-

shoot like the rest, it may retain
most of the primitive type, a view
which the Heb. Bible names favour,
though these be modified from the
original form. The Shemites and
Japhetites have had a hiLcher moral
civilization, and so a purer language.
The Heb. terms for sin, atonement,
God, JEnov.\H [see], and many such
theological ideas, must have Con-
veyed to the Gentiles, whithersoever
fragments of the Heb. revelation
reached, many fruitful germs of
Divine truth. The sacred books of
Moses gave a fixity to the language,
so that no essential change of lan-

guage is observable in the boolcs of
different ages till the Babylonish
captivity ; tlienceforward Chaldee
became largely mixud with Heb.
(See Nidi. viii. 8.)

Hebrews, Epistle to the. Canon-
icity.—Clementof Rome (1st century
A.D.) refers to it ofteuer than any

other canonical N. T. book, adopting
its words as on a level with the rest
of the N.T. As the writer of this

epistle claims authority Clement
virtually sanctions it, and this in the
apostolic age. Wcstcott(Canon,xxii.)
observes, it seems transfused into
Clement's mind. Justin Martyr
quotes its authority for applying tho
titles " apostle " and " angel " to tho
Son of God. Clementof Alexandria
refers it to Paul, on the authority ot'

Pantaenus of Alexandria (in the mid-
dle of the second century) saying
that as Jesus is called the "apostle

"

to the Hebrews, Paul does not in it

call himself so, being apostle to the
Gentiles ; also that Paul prudently
omitted his name at the beginning,
because the Hebrews were prejudiced
against him; that it was originally

written in Heb. for the Hebrews,
and that Luke translated it into Gr.
for the Greeks, whence the stylo
resembles that of Acts. He however
quotes the Gr. epit>tle as Paul's, so
also Origen ; but in his Homil:?s he
regards the style as more Grecian
than Paul's but the thoughts as his.

"The ancients who handed down the
tradition of its Pauline authorship
must have had good roa.son for doing
so, tbough God alone knows the cer-

tainty wbo was the ac-
tual writer," i.e. pro-
bably the transcriber
or else interpreter of
Paul's thoughts. The
Peshito old Syriac ver-

sion has it. Tertullian
in the beginning of the
third century, in the
African chnreli, as-

cribes it to Barnabas.
EvsTtuN bCRiEE. irensBus in Eusebius
quotes it. About the same time
Caius the presbyter of Rome men-
tirins only 13 epistles of Paul, whereas
it' epistle to Hebrews were included
there would be 14. The Canov
[see] fragment of Muratori omits it,

in the beginning of the third century.
The Latin church did not recognise
it as Paul's for a long time subse-
quently. So Victorinus, Novatian
»>f Rome, and Cyprian of Carthage.
But in the fourth century Hilary of
Poitiers (.\.D. 368), Lucifer of Ca-
gliari (.\.D. 371), Ambrose of Milan
(A.rf. 3'J7), and other Latins quote it

a-^ Paul's; the lifth council of Car-
thage (a.d. 4VJ) formally recognises
it among his 14 epistles.

Style.—The partial resemblance of
Luke's style to it is probably due t.>

his having been companion of Paul :

"each imitated his teacher; Luke
imitated Paul flowing along with
more than river fulness; Mark imi-
tated Peter wh-i studied brevity

"

(Chrysostom). But more familiarity
with Jewish feeling, and ii\ith the
peculiarities of their schools, appears
in this epistle than in Luke's writ-
ings. The Alexandrian phraseology
does not prove Apdlos' authorship
(Alford's theory). The Alexandrian
church would not have so undoubt-
ingly asserted Paul's authoi'ship if

Apollos their own coKntryman had
really been the author. Paul, from
his education in Hebrew at Jerusalem,
ai^-} in Helleni;tic at Tarsus, was fa-

miliar with Philo's modes of thougot.
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At Jorusalem tliero was an Aloxiui-

drinn 8vna-o|,'uo (Acts vi. U). l'ii\>l

know woU bow to miapt hiiusell to I113

roaacM; to the Greek Cormthiaiis

wlio iJolized ihetoiic his stylo is un-

aaortiea, that their attention ini«bt

be tixeJ on the gospel alone ;
to the

Hebrews who were in no such ijaiiffor

he write* to win them (1 Cor. ix iU)

in a stvle attractive to those imbueU

with I'hilo's AUxandrian conceptions

and accustomed to the combination

of Alexandrian Greek philosophyand

ornamoutwith Judaism. All the U.l.

quotations except tw,> (Ueb. x. JU,

xiii 5) are from the LXX., which was

framed at Alexandria. The inter-

weaviu? of the LXX. peculiarities

into the argumeut proves that the

Or. epistlo ia an oriptinal, not a trans-

lation. The Hcb.O.T. would have

been quoted, had the onginal epistle

been Heb. .

Pauline aut/wi-s/up.—This is further

favoured by internal evidence. The

suiwriority of Christianity to Judaism

in that the reality exceeds the tjTpe

is a favourite topic of Paul. Com-

pare this epistlo with 2 Cor. iii. 6-18,

Gal. iii. 23-25, iv. 1-9, 21-31. Herein

allegorical mterpretation, which the

Alexandrians strained unduly, is le-

gitimately under Divine guidance

employed. The Divine Son is repre-

sented as the image of God ;
comp.

i 3 etc., mth Paul's undoubted

epistles, Phil. U. 6, Col. i. 15-20; His

loweriu',' Himself for man's sake (ii.

9) with 2 Cor. riii. 9, Phil. ii. 7, 8

;

His final cxalt;ition (ii. 8, x. 13, xii.

2) with 1 Cor. xv. 25-27; His "me-

diator" (peculiar to Paul) office

(viii. 6) with &al. iii. 19, 20; His

sacrifice for sm preligured hy the

Jewish sacrifices (vii.—x.) with Eom.

iii. 22-2G, 1 Cor. v. 7. " God of

peace" is a phrase peculiar to Paul

(xiii. 20 with Uom. xv. 33, 1 Thess.

V 23). So "distributed gifts of the

Holy Ghost" (u. -1) with (Gr.) ^'di-

visions of gifts . . . the same Spint

(1 Cor. xii. 4) ;
" righteousness by

faith" (x. 38, xi. 7) with the sanie
,.».... (x. 38, --
quotation (Uab. ii. 4), Rom. 1. 1 .

iv. 22, V. 1 ; Gal. id. U ; Phil. m. 9.

" The word of God ... the sword of

the Spirit" (iv. 12) with Eph. vi. 17.

Inexperienced Christians are ' child-

ren necJmg milk," i.e. elementary

teaching; riper Christians, as full

grown )iie>!., require strong meat (v.

12, 13, vi. 1 with 1 Cor. iii. 1, 2, xiv.

20; Gal. iv. 9 ; Eph.iv. 13). Believ-

ers have " boidncss of access to God

by Christ" (x. 19 with Rom. v. 2,

Eph. ii. 18, iii. 12). Afllictions are a

fight (x. 32 ivith Phil. i. 30, Col. ii.

1). The Christian life is a race (xii.

1 with 1 Cor. ix. 21, Phil. iii. 12-1 1).

The Jewish ritual is a service (ix. 1-G

with Rom. ix. 4) ; a " bondage," as

not freeing us from consciousness of

sin and fear of death (ii. 15 with

(jal. v. 1). Paul's characteristic

" going off at a word " into a long

parenthesis, playing upon like sound-

ing words, and repeating favourite

words, quotations from the 0. T.

linked by "and again" (i. 5, ii. 12,

13, with Rom. XT. 9-13; ii. 8 with

1 Cor. XV. 27, Eph. i. 22 ; x. 30 with

Rom. xii. 19).

Seceplion in the East before the We.'!t.

—No Greek father ascribes the epistlo

t ) any but Paul, for it was to the

Hebrews of Alexandria and Pidestine

it wa3 mainly addressed ; but in the

western and Latin churches of ^.

Africa and Rome, which it did not

reach for some time, it was long

doubted owing to its anonymoud

form, not opening as other epistles

though closing like them ; its Jewish

argument; and its less distinctively

Pauline style. lusulHcient evidence

for it, not positive evidence agaiyist it,

led these for the first Uiree centuries

not to accept it. The fall of Jeru-
' salem previous to the full growth of

Christianity in N. Africa curtailed

intercourse between iU churches and

those Jews to whom this epistle is

addressed. The epistle was, owing

to distance, little known to the Latin

churches. Muratori's Canon does

not notice it. When in the fourth

century at last they found it was re-

ceived as Pauline and canonical (the

Ale.xandrians only doubted its aiii/wr-

ship, not its authority) on good

grounds in the Greek churches, they

universally accepted it. The churches

of the East and Jerusalem then-

centre, the quarter to which the epistle

was first sent, received it as Paul's,

according to Cvril, bishop of Jeru-

Balem (a.d. 319). Jerome, though

bringmg from Rome the Latin pre-

judice against this epistle, aggravated

by its apparent sanction of the Nova-

tian heresy (vi. 4-G), was constrained

by the almost unanimous testimony

of the Gireek churches from the first

to receive it as Paul's ; after him

Rome corrected its past error of re-

jecting it. Ausustine too held its

canonicity. What gives especial

weight to the testimony for it of the

Alexandrian church is, that church

was founded by Mark, who was with

Paul at Rome in his first confinement,

when probablv this epistle was writ-

ten (Col. iv. 10), and possibly bore it

to Jerusalem where his mother re-

sided, visiting Colosse on the way,

and from Jerusalem to Alexandria.

Poteralso (2 Pet. iii. 15, 16), theapostle

of the circumcision, in addressing the

Hebrew Christians of the dispersion

in the East, savs, "as our beloved bro-

ther Paul . . . hath written «iito yoM,

i.e. to the Hdmics. By adding "as

also in all his epistles" he distin-

guishes the epistle to the Hebrews

from the rest; and by classuigit with

the " other Scriptures " he asserts

at once its Paulino authorship and

Divine inspiration. A generous testi-

mony of Christian love to one who
formerly rebuked him (Gal. 11.7-14).

The apostle of the circumcision at-

tests the gospel preached by the

apostle of the uncircumcision ;
and

the latter was chosen by God to con-

firm the Hebrews, as conversely the

former was chosen to open the door

to the Gentiles (Acts x.). So perfect

is the unity that reigns amidst the

diversity of agencies.

Rome originally received this epistle

through Clement of Rome, then re-

jected it. until in the fourth century

she saw her error: a refutation of her

claim to unchangeableness and infa.-

libility. But for the eastern churches

the epistle would have heen lost to

the world ; so it is well for Christen-

dom Home is not the catholic church.

Place of writing.—Tho writer was at

the time in prison (xiii. 3, 19), had

been formerly imprisoned in Pales-

tine (x. 34, " ye had compassion on

me in my bonds." So Sin. and

Vat. IISS., but Alex. MS. " on the

prisoners"). The salutation which

he transmits from believers in Italy

implies that Rnmo was the plate

of writing (xiii. 21). The rhetoncal

character of the epistle may be one

cause of his waiving the usual epis-

tolary address. The intention ex-

pressed (xiii. 231 to visit those ad-

dressed shortly with Timothy,^ just

"set at libertv " and styled " our

brother," accords with the authorship

of I"*"!-
. , ., ,

I>cst()ii.—The superiority of the gospel

over Judaism is shown in its intro-

duction bv the Son of God, infinitely

higher tlian the angels, or Moses

through whom the Hebrews received

the law. The legal priesthood and

sacrifices did not perfect as to salva-

tion, but those of Christ do. He is

the substance and antitype, to which

they, the shadow and type, must give

place. They kept men removed from

immediate communion witli God;

we have direct access through the

opened veU, Christ's flesh. Hence,

as having such privileges we should

incur the heavier condemnation if we

apostatize (a temptation then press-

ing upon Hebrew Christians when

they saw Christians persecuted, whdst

Judaism was tolerated by the Romans

and fanatically upheld by the Jewish

authorities). The O. T. patterns of

faith must be their encouragement to

persevermg endurance. The epistle

ends in the Pauline manner with ex-

hortations and prayers for them, and

especially his wonted apostolic salu-

tation,
' grace be with you all, his

"token (of identification) in every

epistle" (2 Thess. iii. 17, 18; so 1

Cor. xvi. 21, 23, C<d. iv. IS). Every

one of his epistles has the same clos-

ing gi-eetiug, which is not in any

epistle of the other apostles m 1 aul s

lifetime. After his death it occurs

in the last N. T. book. Revelation,

and subsequently in the epistle o

Clement of Rome. This proves that

by whomsoever the body of the epistle

was committed to writmg (whether

an amanuensis or else a companion ot

Paul, such as Luke was, transfusing

Paul's inspired sentiments into his

own inspired diction), Paul by his ex-

press " token " at the close sanctions

the whole as his own.

Persons addressed and dateofv'nting.

—As there was no exclusively Jemsh

Christian church he does not address

the rulers, but the Jews of the lal-

estiniauand adjoining churches Je-

rusalem, Judiea, and Alexandria,

wherein Jewish Christians former!

the majority. It was from Alexan-

dria the epistle came to the know-

ledge of Christendom. The mternal

notices accord with Jerusalem being

the church primarily addressed. He

addresses the Jews as " the people

of God" (ii. 17, iv- 9, xui. 12), the

seed of Abraham," the stock on which

Gentile Christians are grafted (comp.

Rom. xi. 16-24). But they must

come out from earthly Jerusalem,

and realize their having come to

the heavenly Jerusalem (xu. la-AJ.
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xiii. 13). Those addressed are pre-

aumed to be familiar with, temple
services, with discussions of Scrip-

ture {3J 0. T. quotations occur, in-

cluding 16 from Psalms), and with

the Alexandrian philosophy. Some
of them had relieved the distressed

with their soods (vi. 10, x. 3i; comp.
Rom. XV. 2G; Acts ii. 45. iv. 34, xi.

29). Anticipations of Jerusalem's

doom occur (vi. 8, viii. 13, x. 25, 37,

xii. 27). A reference to James's
martyi'Jom at Jerusalem probably

occurs (xiii. 7) (a.d. 02). Paul's

first imprisonraeut at Home ended
A.D. 63, so that this epistle was
probably written in a.d. 63, shortly

before his release. It was cer-

tainly before Jerusalem's overthrow,
for he implies the temple service

n'as tbeu goine; on (xiii. 10, viii. 4,

5; ix. 0. 7)- The mode of address,

liortat-itry not eommandiug, is just

such as Paul would have used iu aJ-

dressiuLj Jews, ile enjoins obedience

to church rulers (xiii. 7, 17, 24), thus

meeting the possible objection that

by writing this epistle he was inter-

fering with the prerogative of Peter
the apoatle of the circumcisiou, and
with the bishop of Jerusalem (James's

successor, if by this time James was
martyi-ed). Hence his delicate mode
of address :

" I beseech you, brethren,

suffer the word of exhortation" (xiii,

22).

The diffei-cuce of stylo from that of his

epist les to Gentiles was to be expected.

But distinctively Pauline phrases and
ideas occur, as shown above. Comp.
the Gr. idiom, xiii. 5, with Rom. xn.

9; xiii. 18, " we trust we have a good
conscience," with Acts xxui. 1, xxiv.

16, 2 Cor. i. 12, iv. 2, 2 Tim. i. 3. He
quotes the 0. T. as a " Hebrew of

the Hebrews" (Phil. iii. 5) writing

to Hebrews, " God spake to our fa-

thers," not "it is written." The
use of Greek, not Hebrew, and the
quotation of the LXX. version of O.T.
prove that it was written not merely
f>.ir Hebrew but for Hellenistic Jew
converts in Palestine and the East.

Many had left Jerusalem and settled

iu Asia Minor in the troubled times
tliat preceded the fall of the city.

The epistle comforts them, perse-

cuted as they were by Jewish breth-
ren, and diihearteued at the prospect
of soon losing their distinctive na-
tional privileges, by showing that in

Christ they have a better Mediator
than Moses, a better wabbath than
the judaical, a hotter atonement
than the sacrifices, and a better Jeru-
salem than the earthly one. He forti-

lies them with arguments against

their unbelieving brethi-eu. Estab-
lished in the faith by this e£)istle

they were kept froju apostasy ; mi-
giuting to Pella they escaijed the
doom of Jerusalem. Throughout
the epistle no allusion occurs to the
admission of Gentiles to the church,
and no direction as to the ]jroper re-

lations of Hebrew to Gentile Christ-

ians. The comparative purity of the
Greek-, the periodic style, and the
fi'equent plays upon similarly sound-
ing words (vi. 8, xiii. 14), confirm the
view that the present Greek text is

the original one.
Divisions.—The doctrinal body of the

epistle is divided into three parts :

vii. 1-25; vii. 26—ix. 12; ix. 13— x.

18. Its theme is, Christ our High-
priest for ever after the oi'der of

Mijlchizedek. The first part sets

forth what this is, in contrast to the
Aaronic priesthood. The second
that He is Aaron's Antitype in the
true holy place, by His previous

self sacrifice on earth, and is media-
tor of the better covenant which the
old only typified. The third part
that His ofi'ering through the
Eternal Spirit is of everlasting

power, as contrasted with the un-
availing cycle of k^gal ofTerings. The
first half of thisthird part (ix. 13-23)

shows that both our present posses-

sion of salvation and the future

completion of it are as certain as

that He is with God, reigning as

Priest and King, once more to ap-
\wav, no longer bearing our sins but
bringing cousummatetl salvation

;

the second half (x. 1-18) reiterates

the main position, Christ's high-

priesthood, grounded on His self

olh'ring, its kingly character and
eternal accomplishment of its end,

confirmed by Ps. xl. and ex. and
Jer. xxxi. (Delitzsch.) The first

main portion, i.—vi., prepares the way
for the doctrinal. The third (s. 19

—

xiii.) resumes the exhortation of the
first (comp. X. 22, 23 with iv. 14-16);

its theme is, our ditty iiow luhiht

ivaiting for the Lord's S€C07id

advent.

Hebron. 1. Third son of Kohath

;

younger brother of Amram, fatbcr
of Moses and Aaron (Exod. vi. 18).

The family of Hebronites sprang
from him. In the 40th year uf

David's reign 2700 of them, at Jazer
iu Gilead, " mighty men of valour,"

superintended for the king the two
and a half tribes " in matters per-

taining to God and the king

"

(1 Chron. xxvi. 30-32) ; Jerijah was
their chief. Also Hashabiah and
1700 Hebronites were officers " in

all the Lord's business and the
king's service " on tlie W. of Jordan.
2. 1 Chron. ii. 42, 43.

3. A city in the hill country of Judnh,
originally Kirjath (the city of) Arba
{Josh. XV. 13, xiv. 15). "Arba was
a great man among the Anakims,
father of Anak." (See xxi. 11,

Jud. i. 10.) Twenty Roman miles

8. of Jerusak-m, and twenty K. of

Beersheba. Rivalling Damascus in

antiquity. Built seven years before
Zoan in Egypt (Num. xui. 22).

Well known at Abram's entrance
into Canann, 3780 years ago (Gen.
xiii. IS). H. was the original name,
changed to Kirjath Arba during Is-

rael's sojourn in Egypt, and restored

by Caleb, to whom it was given at

the conquest of Palestine (xxiii. 2;
Josh. xiv. 13-15). The third resting

place of Abram ; Shd^hem was the

first, Bethel the second. Near H. was
the cave of Machpelah, where he and

Sarah were buried. Now El Khalil.

the house o/"the friend" uf God.
Over the cave is now the mosque El

Haran, from which all but Mahomet-
ans are excluded jealously (though
the Prince of Wales was admitted),
and in which probably lie the
remains of Abraham and Isaac, and
possibly Jacob's embalmed body,

brought up in state from Egypt
(Gen. 1. 13). Near it was the oak or

terebinth, a place of hoatheu worship.

H. was called for a time also Mamre,
fi'ora Abram's ally (xxiii. 19, xxxv.

27). It was made a Levite city of

refuge (Josh. xxi. 11-13). Still

there is an oak bearing Abraham's
name, 23 ft. in girth, and covering

90 ft. space in diameter. In H.
David reigned over Judah fir^t for

seven and a half years (2 Sam. v. 5).

Hero Absalom set up the standard
of revolt. On the return from Ba-
bylon some of the children of Judah
dwelt in Kirjath Arba (Neh. xi. 25).

After various vicissitudes it fell into

the Moslems' hands in a.d. 1187, and
has continued so ever since.

It is picturesquely situated in a narrow
valley running from N. to S. (pro-

bably that of Eshcol, whence the
spies got the great cluster of grapes.

Num. xiii. 23), surrounded by rocky
hills, still famed for fine grapes. S.

of the to'wn iu the bottom of the
valley is a tank, 130 ft. square by 50

duep. At the western end is another,

85 ft. long by 55 br( ad. Over the

former probably David hung Ishbo-

sheth's murderers (2 Sam. iv. 12).

4. A town in Asher; spelt in Heb.
difierently from the former H. Ah-
don is ruad in many MSS.

Hedge: cjcdcriind mesulcah. It was
euttomary to surro^md vineyards

with a wall of loose stones or mud,
often crowned with thorns to keep
oft' wild beasts; so Israel fenced by
God (Ps. Ixxx. 12; Matt. xxi. 33).

The haunt of serpents (Eccles. s. 8

;

" whoso breaketh an hedge a serpent

shall bite him," i.e., maliciously pull-

ing down his neighbour's hedge
wall he brings on himself his own
punishment; Deut. xix. 14; Amos
V. 1!)), and of locusts in cold weather

(Nah. iii. 17), " whicli camp in the

hedges in the cold day (the cold tak-

ing away their power of flight), but

whenthesuu ariseth . . . ileeaway";

so the Assyi-ian hosts shall suddenly
disappear, not leaving a trace behind.

Maundrell describes the walls round
the gardens of Damascus, they

are built of great pieces of earth

hardened in the sun, placed on one

another in two rows, niaking a cheap,

expeditious, and in that dry country

a durable wall. Isaiah (v. 5) distin-

guishes the "hedge" ('lucsuha]!)

and the "wall" (rfeder) ; the prickly

tangled "hedge" heingan additional

fence (Mic. vii. 4). Prov. xv. 19,
" the way of the slothful is as on
hetlge of thorns"; it seems to him
as if a hedge of thorns were in his

way (xx. 4, xxii. 13. xxvi. 13), where-

as all is clear to the willing. The
narrow path between the hedges of

vineyards is distinct from the "bigh-
wavs" (Luke xiv. 23. Num. xxii. 24).

Hegai, or Hege. (Esth. ii. 3, 8, 15.)

Eunuch, or ciiamberloin, in charge

of the women of Ahasuerus' harem.
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AkiD to the Sanskrit aja, eanach.
Ufjias is mentioned by the heathen
Otesiua as of Xerses' l=Ahasueras)
court.

Hoifer: V;;!o7i, jiara/i. Used, not

for ploughing', but for the eaj-ier

work of tieaJing out corn. Cattle

were not yoked twj'Alier but troj it

sin.'ly, or drew a threshing sled^'e

over it, and were free to cat of it,

being unmuzzled (Deut. xxv. 4). An
image of Israel's freedom and prj-

eperity; but, saith God, " I piussed

over up.in her fair neck," i.e. I will

put the Assyrian yoke upon it (Hos.

X. 11); iniv. 16 transl. "Israelis
refractory (tossing off the yoke) as a
refractory heifer." She had repre-

sented God under the calf form (1

Kings xii. 28), but it is herself who
is one, refractory and untamed
(Amos iv. 1). "Ye kine (cows,

feminine, marking effeminacy) of

Bashan," richly fed, effeminate,

nobles of Israel ; comp. iii. 9, 10, 12,

15. Jeremiah (xhi. 2i)) says
" Egypt is like a very fair liaifer" ap-

propriately, as Apis was worshipped
there under the form of a fair bull

with certain spots ; in ver. 15 LXX.
and Vulg. read "thy valiant one,"
viz. Apis. As the gadtly attacks the

heifer so " destruction cometh " ou
Egypt, viz. Nebuchadnezzar the de-

stroyer or agitator sent by Jehovah

;

Vulg. transl. suitably to the image of

ahe&er, "a.goader," queretz. Harass-
ing severely may be meant, rather
than utter destructioin. Isa. xv. 5,

lloab's "fugitives shall flee unto
Zoar," on the extreme boundary S.

of the Dead Sea, raising their voices

as "an heifer of three years old,"

».e. one in full vigour bat not yet

brought under the yoke, just as Moab
heretofore unsubdued is now about
to be subjugated. Maurer transl.
" Eglath shehshijah " the thii-d

Eglath, to distinguish it from two
others of the name.

Heifer, red. Num. six. The ordi-

nance was for cleansing, not atone-
ment. Contact with death, the visible

penaltyof sin (Gen. ii. 17),was a defile-

ment requiring purgation before one
could have communion with the con-
gregation of the living Israel (Isa. iv.

3). The defilement being but cere-

monial (though at the same time con-
veying instruction as txj real defile-

ment) needed only ceremonial cleans-

ing. The rictim was a female, whereas
thegreaterofferings forsinwere male.
No part came on the altar ; even the
blood was not sprinkled there, but
before the tabernacle, and not by the
bighpriest but by his son. No charge
was given as to its being burnt in a
clean place, but simply " without the
camp, ' entire with skin and dung.
The " red " pointed not so much to
the blood of Christ as to the earth
colour (adam meaning red, earth),
the fiesh being' the object of the
purifying ; also to sin, deep dyed as
"scarlet," and associated with the
flesh (Isa. i. 18). The Mishna, Pai-ah
iii. 2, states that the children sent to
fetch water for the red heifer sacri-
tice from Siloam were mounted on
bulls in order to have tlieir feet off
the ground, so as to escape pollution.
Vot the blood but the " ashes" were
*rhat purified the flesh ; the blooJ-

nymAK prikst.

sprinkling before the tabernacle indi-

cated a Connection with atonement.
The priest and the gatherer of the
ashes remained unclean till evening,
because the whole rite referred to de-
filement. A portion of the ashes mixed
with running water was sprinkled on
the unclean person, on the third and
seventh days (a week, one revolution

of time, being required before the
cleansing was complete), with a
bunch of hyssop ; cedarwood and a
bit of scarlet were also thrown iuto

the lire that burnt tlie heifer. Th^;
hyssop's supposed detergent proper-
ties were the reason for its use;
cedar from its durability and its

odour counteracting corruption ; scar-

let, as being the life colour and used
as medicine to strengthen the heart,

symbolised life. The meaning ot the
rite is divinely declared in Heb. ix.

13, " if the ashes of an heifer sprink-

ling the unclean sanrtinetlt to the

2Jnrijying of the Jlesh, how r.iuch

more shall the blood of Christ, who
through the eternal Spirit offered

Himself without spot to God, purge
your conscience
from dead works
to serve the living

God?" The
Egyptian priests,

the Persians ac-

cording to the
Zendavosta, the
Romans, and
Greeks, and the
modern New Zea-
landers, have had
strict rules as to

defilement by contact with the dead.
The widespread deaths in the camp
owing to Korah's rebellion and its

sequel suggested the enactment of a
ceremony presently after, relieving

the people of the dread of further
penalty because of the defilement
contracted by the presence of so many
corpses, the sad evidences of sin's

awful penalty, and perpetually teach-

ing thcra to look forward to a deeper
purgation by a greater atonement.
The sinless Antitype had to bear the
reproach of associating with sinnei-s

(Luke v. 30, xv. 2). As the heifer

was cast "without the camp," so

Christ was cut off from fellowship

with the representatives of the theo-

cracy, and crucified between two
thieves outside of Jerusalem (Heb.
xiii. 11, 12).

Heir. [See Birthright. Inherit-
A.NCE refers e-Kclusively to lavd.l The
Jlosaic law enforced a strict entail

;

the property was divided among the
sons, the eldest receiving a double
portion (the father not having the
right, as the patriarchs had, of giving

a special portion to a favourite son

:

Gen. xlriii. 22). the rest equal shares
(Deut. xxi. 17). If there were no
sons it went to the daughters, ou
condition that they married in their

own tribe ; otherwise they forfeited

the inheritance (Num. xxvii. 8, etc.,

xxxvi. C, etc.). The son of an heiress,

as with the Athenians, bore the name
not of his father but of his maternal
grandfather. If there were no
daughters the property went to the

brother ; if no brother, to the pater-

nal uncle ; lastly, to the next of kin.

The aim was to "keep the land in the

family and tribe. Succession thus was
a matter of right, not of favour ; the
Heb. yurasli, "to inherit," n)eans
jtossessioii and even forcible posses-
sion (Deut. ii. 12, Jud. xi. 21). A
distribution of goudg (personal, nusia)
was sometimes made in the father's
lifetime (Luke xv. 11-13); the land
(real property, kleronomiu) could
only be divided after the father's
death (sii. 13). If a brother died
childless the surviving brother should
wed his widow and raise seed to his

brother. The Alosaic law herein
adopted existing usages, which also
prevail still in S. Africa, Arabia,
among the Druses and tribes of the
Cauca-sus (Gen. xxxviii. 8, 9 ; Deut.
XXV. 5-10 ; JIatt. xxii. 23-25). Child-
lessness was regarded as such a
calamity that the ordinary laws of
forbidden degrees of aflinity in mar-
riage (Lev. xviii. 10} were set aside.

Jloses allowed the obligation to be
evaded, if the brother in law pre-
ferred the indignity of the widow
loosing his shoe off his foot, in token
of forfeiting all right over the wife
and property of the deceased, as cast-

ing the shoe over a place implies
taking possession of it (Ps. Ix. 8, cviii.

9) : also the indignity of her spitting

in his face, so that his name becomes
a byword as the larefooted one, im-
plying abject meanness. The oflice

then devoive<l on the nearest kinsman
(Ruth U. 20,iii. 9-13, iv. 1-12). Naomi
being past age of marriage, Boaz
takes Ruth her daughter in law, and
has also to redeem the sold inherit-

ance of Elimelech, Naomi's husband.
The child born is reckoned that of

Naomiand Elimelech (iv. 17), Chilion
being passed over. Naomi, not Ruth,
sells the land (iv. 3>.

A Jew could never wholly alienate his

land by sale (Lev. xxv. 23, 24). A
kinsman, or the owner, could at any
time redeem it at a regulated charge
(Lev. xxv. 23-27). At the year of

jubilee it reverted without charge
(ver. 28). Jer. xxxii.G-9 : Elinielech's

nearest kinsman would not exercise

his right of redemption, lest he should
mar his own inheritance ; viz. if he
should have but one son by her, that

son would be Elimeleeh's legal son,

not his ; so the succession of his own
name would be endangered. The in-

alienability of land made Naboth
reject as impious Ahab's proposal

(1 Kings xxi. 3) ; typifying Christ's

inalienable inheritance of a name
more excellent than that of the angels

(Heb. i. 4). Houses in walled towns
(not in unwallcd villages, as being
connected with the land) and mov-
ables could be alienated for ever ; a

wise law, essential to progress and
marking the superiority of Jewish
legislation to that of most nations.

"Wills were unknown among the Jews
until Herod made one. The subdivi-

sion of laud by the absence of the

law of primogeniture, and the equal

division among sons except double
to the eldest, suited a country like

Palestine of hills and valleys, not
admitting much li<jrse labt)ur and
agricultural niarbiuery on the large

scale which large farms require.

Small farms suited the hand hibour

required for the terraces reaching tc

tie tops of the hills. The numerous
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towns in Galilee, moreover, bad their

wants best supplied by numerous
petty farms. Subdivision tends also

in the multiplication of population,

and so to repairing the waste of lite

caused by wars. It attaches large

numbers to their country, as pro-

prietors, eager to defend the soil

which is their own, and on which each
ate of his own vine and ligtree (Isa.

xxKvi. 10).

Helali. 1 Chron. iv. 5.

Helam. E. of Jordan and AV. of

Euphrates, where Hadarozer and the

Syrians were defeated by David (2

Sam. X. 16, 17).

Helbah. A town of Asher, not far

from SiJon (Jud. i. 31).

Helbon=/af. "The wine of H. and
white wiicd " Ezekiel {xxvii. 18)

makes Damascus supply to Tyre.
Not Aleppo, which is a long overland
journey from Damascus, but a village

still called Helbon, three hours and a
half journey N. of Damascus, high
up in a wild glen of Autilebanon

;

still famed for the finest, grapes, also

a depot for wool through its trade
with the Bedouin shepherds.

Heldai. 1. 1 Chron. xxvii. 15. 2. A
Jew fruni Babylon, from ^vhoin and
Tobijali and Jedaiah the crold and
silver which they presented toward
building the temple were to be taken,
and crowns made for Joshua's head,
afterwards to be deposited in the
temple as a memorial of the donors
(as Cornelius' prayers and alms of

faith " came up for a memorial before

God," Acts x.-l), till Messiah should
come. H. means ro6Hsf

J
called also

Helem (Zeeh. vi. 10, 14).

Heleb. 2 Sam. sxiii. '2'J. Heled in

1 Chron. xi. 30.

Helek. Num. xxvi. 30, Josh. xvii. 2.

Helepli. The place from which
Napb tali's boundary commenced
(Josh. xix. 33). Now the ancient
site called BeitUf (Van de Velde).

Helez. 2 Sam. xxiii. 20 ; 1 Chron.
xi. 27- xxvii. 10. "The Pelonite,"
of which " the Paltite " is a coiTup-
tion.

Heli. Father of Joseph, husband of

the Virgin Mary. Probably brother
of Jacob, Mary's father (Lukeiii. 23).

[Sec Genealogy of Jesus Christ.]
Helkai. Neh. xii. 3, 10, 12, 15.

Helkath. The town where the bound-
ary of Asher began, proceeding from
S. to N. (Josh. xix. 25.) Allotted to
the Gershonite Levites (xxi. 31).

HuKOK in 1 Chron. vi. 75.

Helkath Hazzurim= f /le field of
stroii'j men {'Vu\^:^.),fJiefieUlofswords
(Gesenius). The smooth ground
near the pool of Gibeou, where Joab's
men and Abner's men fought and
slew one another, and so brought on
a general eugaf,^emeut.

Uell. Kepresentiug two distinct words:
gehenna and hades (Gr.), sheol

(Heb.). Gehenna is strictly "the
valley of Hinnom " (Josh. xv. 8. Neh.
xi. 30) ;

" the valley of the childi-en

of Hinnom" (2 Kings xxiii. 10);
" the valley of the son of Hiunom "

(2 Chron, xxviii. 3) ;
" the valley of

dead bodies," orTophet, where male-
factors' dead bodies were cast, S. of
the city (Jer. xxxi. 40). A deep
narrow tjlen S. of Jerusalem, where,
alter Ahaz introduced the worship
of the fire gods, the sun, Baal, Mo-
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loch, the Jews under Manasseh made
their children to pass through the fire

(2 Chrou.xxxiii.6), and offered them as
burntoiferings (Jer. vii. 31, xix. 2-G).

So the godly Josiah dctiled the valley,

milking it a receptacle of carcases
and criminals* corpses, in which
worms were continually gendering.
A perpetual fire vvas kept to consume
this putrefying matter ; hence it be-

came the image of that awful place
where all that are unfit for the holy
city are cast out a prey to the ever
gnawing "worm" of conscience from
Avithin and the " unquenchable tire"

of torments from without. Mark ix.

42-50, "their worm dieth not," im-
plies that not only the worm but they
also on whom it preys die not ; the
language is figurative, but it repre-

sents corresponding realities never
yet experienced, and therefore ca-
pable of being conveyed to us only
by figures. The phmse " foreverand
ever '*{eis tons aionas aioiiOn)' occurs
20 times in N. T. : 10 times of God,
once of the saints' future blessedness,
the three remahnug of the punish-
ment of the wicked and of the evil

one : is it likely it is used 17 times of
absolute eternity, yet three times of

limited eternity P Theterm for "ever-
lasting" (aidiois) in Jade 6, "the
angels who kept not their first estate

He hath reserved in everlasting chains
under darkness unto the judgment
of the great day," is from a word
meaning absolutely " always " (aei).

Gehenna is used by our Lord Matt.
V. 29, 30. X. 28, xxiii. 15. 33, Luke
xii. 5 ; with the addition " of fire,"

Matt. V. 22. xviii. y, Mark ix. 47 ; and
by James (iii. 0).

Our present meaning of "hell" then
applies to gehenna, but not to the
other word hades or shoul. "Hell"
formerly did apply when the A.V. of

the Bible was written ; it then meant
"hole," "hollow," or unseen place,

Sheol comes from a root " to make
hollow," the common receptacle of

the dead below the earth (Num. xvi.

30, Dent, xxxii. 22), deep (Job xi.8),

insatiiible (Isa. v. 14, S. of Sol. viii.

G). " Hell," hades, often means
the "grave" (Job xiv. 13). In the
0. T. time, when as yet Christ had
not " abolished death and brought
life and immortality to Iii<ht through
the gospel" (2 Tim. i. 10), death and
the intermediate state represented

by hades suggested thoughts of

gloora (as to Hezekiah, Isa. xxxviii.

9-20), lit up however with gleams of

sure hope from God's promises of

the resniTection (Ps. xvi. 10, 11, xvii.

15 ; Isa. xxvi. 19; Hos. xiii. 14; Dan.
xii. 2). Hints too occur of the spirit's

being with God in peace in the in-

termediate state (Eccles. iii. 21,

xii. 7; Ps. xxiii. 0, cxxxix. 8; Isa.

Ivii. 2). The passages which repre-
sent hades and the grave as a place
where God can no longer be praised
mean simply that the bodily pmcers
are all suspended, so that God's
praises can be no longer set forth on
earth among the Urivg. The ano-
malous state in which man is un-
clothed of the body is repulsive to
the mind, and had not yet the clear

gospel light to make it attractive as
Paul viewed it (Phil. i. 21-23, 2 Cor.
v.O-S} . To the bad hades was depicted
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as a place of punishment, where God'd
wrath reached to the depths (Deut.
xxxii. 22; Amos ix. 2; Ps. ix. 17,
xlix. 14; Isa. xiv.). Thus the un-
seen state even in O.T. was regarded
as having a distinction between the
godly and the ungodly ; Prov. xiv.

32, "the wicked is driven away in

his wickedness, but the righteous
hath hope in his death"; so Ps. i.

This is further confirmed by the
separation of the rich man and Laz-
arus, the former in " hell" (hades),

the latter in "Abraham's bosom"
(Luke xvi. 23), and in the penitent

thief's soul going to be with Jesus
in " paradise," the word implying
the recovery in heavenly bHss of the
paradise lost by Adam (xxiii. 43).

"Tartarus," the heathen Greek term
for the place of enchainment of the
Titans, rebels against God, occurs in

2 Pet, ii. 4 of the lost angels ; the
" deep,'* or "abyss," or " bottomless
pit," Luke viii. 31, Rev. ix. 11. The
firm faith and hope of an abiding
heavenly city is unequivocally attri-

buted to the patriarchs (Heb. xi. IG-

35) ; so all the believing Israelites

(Acts xxvi. 7, xxiii. 6-9). Hades,
"hell," is used ior destruction (Matt,
xi. 23, xvi. 18). Jesus has its keys,

and will at last consign it to the lake
of fire which is the second death;
im]tlying that Christ and His people
shall never again be disembodied
spirits. Rev. i. 18. xx. 13, 14 : I

can release at will from the unseen
world of spirits, the anomalous state

wherein the soul is severed from
the body. The " spirits in prison "

[seej (1 Pet. iii. 10) mean the un-
godly antediluvians shut up in this

earth, one vast prison, and under
sentence of death and awaiting exe-

cuti(m (Isa. xxiv. 22) ; not the prison

of hades. It is solemnly significant

of the certainty of hell that He who
is Love itself has most plainly and
fully warned men i:if it, that they may
fieo from it. Topiiet [see], the scene
of human immolations by fire to

Moloch amidst sounds of drums (f 02? ?<)

to drown the cries of the victims,

symbolised the funeral pyre of Sen-
nacherib's Assyrian army, and finally

the lake of fire that shall burn for

ever the lost (Isa. xxx. 33). In an
Assyrian tablet of the goddess Ishtar,

daughter of Sin, the moon goddess,
hades is described as having seven
gates, " the house of the departed,
the house from within which, is no
exit, the road the course of which
never returns, the place within which
they long for light, where dust is

their nourishment and their food
mud, light is never seen, in darkness
they dwell, spirits like birds fill its

vaults, over the door and its bolts is

scattered dust !
" What a contrast

to the gospel (2 Tim. i. 10).

Helon. Father of Eliab [see].

Helps. One class of ministi-ations in

the early church, antiliqyseis (1 Cor.
xii. 2S). A lower depai-tment, as

"governments" are a higher; for

instance, deacons who helped, in re-

lieving the poor, baptizing and preach-
ing, subordinate to higher ministera

(Acts vi. 1-10, viii. 5-17) ; othera
helped with their time and means in

the Lord't cause (1 Cor. xiii. 3, Num.
xi. 17). Americana similarly usA

T -2
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" helps " for " helpers." In Bom.
xii. 8 "ho that pivi'th" answers to
'* helps,** '* he thiit ruleth *' to '*gov-

ornineiits,*' as bishops or prv/byters

(1 Tim. V. 17. llf'b. xiii. 17,2-1).

Hem of garment. The bcjcd or

outer robo was a quailr.iiigular,

plaid-like cloth, worn so that two
corners hung in front. The corners

were ornamented with a tassel, in

which was a " riband of blue ** or

dark violet thread (so narrow was
the riband)^ according to the com-
mand Num. XV. 38, 39, where for

"put upon,*' etc., transl. " add to tho
fiinges of the borders a thread of

blue," that "looking on it they
might remember all the comuiand-
iiients of the Lord, and do them."
The blue symbolised tho heavenly
origin of the commandments. The
.lews adjusted the threads and knots
so as to represent the GI.3 precepts of

which the law was thought to con-

sist. The other threads were made
white (according to tradition), to

represent purity (Isa. i. 18). The
Pharisees enlarged their fringes as

a show of piety (Matt, xxiii. 5).

Latterly the Jens have worn the
talith or fringed garment of a
smaller size and as an
under dress. It is used
especially at morning
prayer in thesynagogu'-.
The tzitzith is the ileb.

term for the fretted or

fiinged edge, the ordi-

nary mode of iinishiiig

the robe, the ends of tho

woof thread being left

that the cloth might not
unravel. The supposed
s.anctitj' of the "hem"
explains why the woman with the
issue of blood and other sick persons
touched Jesus' hem in particular
(Matt. is. 20. xiv. 3G).

Hemam, or Homam. Gen. xxxvi.

22. Hence comes Ho/naima, a place
to the S. of Petra.

Heman. 1. 1 Chron. ii. 6; 1 Kings
iv. 31. Probably the same as 2;
though a Levito by birth he was
reckoned in the family of Zerah, of
Judah, aa dwelling among them.
2. Grandson of Samuel ; a Kohath-
ito (1 Chron. vi. 31-33, -l-l). Col-
league of Asaph and Ethan [see
both] or Jeduthun (the jjcai'se wan)
in arranging the vocal and instru-
mental music of the temple service,

under David "after that the ark had
rest" (xv. lG-22, xxv. 1-3). Lord
A. Horvey makes H. 14th in descent
fi-om Levi. Called "the king's seer
in the matters (words) of God, to
lift up the horn." inheriting by
God's gift the spirit of prophecy
of his grandfather. II. had l-l sons
and three daughters. The sons were
each the hc;id of one of the 21 wards
of Levites, " instrnotcd in the songs
of tho Lord." H. tho Kohathito
probably, or his father, married an
heiress of the house of Zerah [see 1],

' -)e!,,ind_so, though by liirth son of Joe!,
h« is legally called the Ezrahite or
son of Zerah in the title of Ps.
l;:xxviii., as Ethan is named tho
author in the title of Ps. Ixxxix., and
otlicr psalms have Asaph in the
title. Not that Ps. Ixxxix. was
•Atoally Vy II. ; it was by " sons of

Koran " who attributed the author-
ship to H. by way of honour (Heng-
Btenberg).

Hemath. 1 Chron. ii. 55.

Hemdan. Gen. xxxvi. 2G. Hamram
or Amkam, 1 Chron. i. -11. lltimeidij

and Hainady are of the five families

of the Amran tribe, S.E. of Akaba

;

also "the children of Hoiii>jde" S.

of Kerak, S.E. of the Dead Sea, and
towards el liusaireh or Boziuh,
towards Petra.

Hemlock. So Celsius and the
learned Ben Slelech explain rosh

(Hos.x.4, Amosvi. 12). [See Gau,.]
Goscnius explains, from
the etymology, " popPy
heads.'* Possil>ly many
plants of bitter juice

are meant. Hosh grew
in cornfields rankly,

and bore a berry or

fruit. Deut. xxix. 18 ;
iismu)ck.

Jer. ix. 1.5, xxiii. 15 ; Lam. iii. VJ.

Not necessarily poisonous.

Hen. Zech. vi. 14 =favour, the same
person as Josiah (God founds or
,.-!lypoI•^^), ver. 10.

Hen. Matt, xxiii. 37 ; Luke xiii. 34.

As "the Eagle [see] stirringupher
nest, fluttering over her young,
spreading abroad her wings, taking,

bearing them on her wings," repi'e-

sents the 0. T. aspect of Jehovah in

relation to Israel under the latr

(Deut. xxxii. 11), so the "hen,"
Christ the lowly loving Son of God
gathering God's children under His
overshadowing wing, in the gospel
(Ruth ii. 12; Ps. xvii. 8, xci. 4).

So Jehovah "passed over" [see
Passover, Exodus], or sprang
forward to overshadow Israel from
the destroying angel (Exod. xii. 13).

Hena. A city with its I:ing subju-

gated by Assyria before Si'inia-

cherib's invasion of Judaea (2 Kings
xix. 13). Associated with Sepharvaim
or Sippara (now Mosaib), probably
therefore in Babylonia or on the
Euphrates. Near Wosaib is still an
Ana, probably H. The Assyrian in-

scriptions mention Anat, a town on
an iskiud in the Euphrates, some
distance below its union with the
Chabour. The present Anat is on
the right bank, but ruins lower down
on the left bank are so called. On
some one of the string of islands be-

tween .\nat and the ruins H. seems
to have been situated.

Henadad. Ezra iii. 9 ; comp. Nch.
iii. 18, 24, X. 9.

Hepher. 1. Num. xxvi. 32, 33;
xxvii. 1. 2. 1 Chron. iv. 5, 0. 3.

1 Chron. li. 3G ; not in the cata-

logue 2 Sara, xxiii. 34. etc.

4. A place in ancient Canaan, whose
Idug was conquered by Israel (Josh.

xii. 17), W. of Jordan ; so Solomon's
commissari-at district (1 Kings iv. 10),

named with Socoh. Distinct from
Gath-IIopher in Zebulun.

Hephzibah = m!; delight is in her.

Jehovah's name for Jenisalem when
restored to His favour (Isa. Ixii. 4) ;

instead of being as now "desolate"
and " forsaken." As the prophets
n.aturally mould their prophecies in

a form suggested by the facts of the
day, Hezekiah's marriage to Hephzi-
bah, Manusseh's mother (2 Kings
xxi. 1), would obviously suggest
itself. Hence Isaiah terms restored

Jerusalem both H. and Beulah, i.e.

" mari-ied." The marriage <if Ueze-
Iciah moreover was at a late period
of his reign, after his sickness and
recovery described in Isa. xxxviii.

Indeed Ilozekiah's desire of life in

that sickness was mainly because,

being childless then, ho was leaving

no successor to the kingdom (Jose-

phus) ; to which God's words may
refer, " set thine house in order,"

i.e. make arrangements as to tho
succession to tho throne. That
sickness was probably in the 14th
year of his reign (Isa. xxxvi. 1).

Manasseh was only 12 years old
at his father's death ; so that if

Isaiah's prophecies are at all in the

order of their delivery, this late

])rophecy, chap. Ixii., concerning
Hephzibah would bo just at the time
of Hezekiah's marriage to her; his

reign in all being 29 years, thff

marriage was after the 14th year

and before the 12th year preceding
Hezekiah's death, i.e. between the
11th and 17th years of his reign.

These undesigned coincidencea ac-

cord with truth.

Herd. Cattle formed a considerable

part of Israel's wealth. The full

grown ox was seldom slaughtered,

being more useful for ploughing,

+hreshiug, and carrying burdens.

The peoi)le's act, recorded in 1 Sam.
xiv. 32, was one of excess. The third

year was the tinio for breaking to

servico (Isa. xv. 5). Fattening for

beef is not practised in the Eaat.

Grazing is afibrdcd in the South
region (the Negeb), Carmel, Duthan,

and Sharon. The ox ate foliage too

in Bashan and Gilead (Ps. 1. 10).

IJrziah " built towers in the desert"

(waste land) to guard the pasturing

cattle. When pasture failed "pro-

vender," Heb. a mi.vture of varions

grains, was used. Isa. xxx. 24,"clean

'{ehamitz, 'salted') provender," or

well fe)-mented nnislin, composed of

grain, beans, vetches, hay, and salt,

which beasts of burden in the East

relish. The Arabs say, " sweet

provender is as bread to camels,

salted provender as confectionery."

Also chopped straw (xi. 7, Ixv. 25).

The sense in Mai. iv. 3 is, "Ye shall go
forth, and grow up, as calves of the

stall," which when set free from the

stall disport with joy ; the believer's

future joy at the Lord's second

coming (Isa. xxv. 9, Ixi. 10; 1 Pet_-

i. 8). When harvest was over, and
open pa.stures failed because of the

heat, the ox was fed in stalls (liab.

iii. 17) until vegetation returned.

Saul himself had herded cattle, and
Doeg his chief herdsman was high

in his favour (1 Sam. xi. 5, xxi. 7).

Joseph's brethren were assigned tho

otfice as an honourable one by
Pharaoh (Gen. xlvii. (J). Hezokiah
and Uzziah, when the land was less

disturbed by hostile inroads, revived

cattle tending which had previously

declined (2 Chron. xxvi. 10, xxxii.

28, 29).
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Heves'h.= artificer. 1 Chron. is. 15.

Heresy. iCor. xi. 18, 19. ''Schisms"
nieaut "divisions" through dirter-

ences of opinion of recent standing.
"Heresies" meant schisms become
inveterate. "Sect" (Gr. "heresy")
Acts V. 17, XV, o. Paul means by
" thore must be heresies among you."
that sin must bear its natural fruit,

as Chi-ist foretold (Luke svii. 1), and
schisms (comp. 1 Cur. xii. 25) must
eventuate in matnyed secessions or

conflriiicd schisms. "Heresy" did not
yet bear its present meaning, doctrinal

error. However see its use Acts
xxiv. 14.

Hernias. One at Rome to whom Paul
sends greeting (Rom. xvi. 1-1). A
Greeic name. Ireureus, TertuHiau.
and Origeu attribute to him " The
Shepherd," supposed by some to

have been wTitten in the episcopacy
of Cleraent I.; others deny H. of

Uora. xvi. to bo the author. Its

autlior appears from internal eviJence
to have been married and to have
had children, and to have been a lay

mystic. Originally in Gr., but now
only in a Liitiu version cutire. An
inferior kind of Pilgrim's Progress in

thr&e parts : the tirst has four visions,

the second 12 spiritual precepts, the
third ten siniilitudes shadowing forth
each some truth. Each man, accord-
ing to it, has a bad and a good angel,

who endeavour to influence him for

evil and good respectively.

JiLoTm.e3 = saluted. Rom. xvi. 14. One
ot the seventy, and bishop of Dalma-
tia afterwards, according to tradi-

tion (r).

Hermo^enes. 2 Tim. i. 15: "al!
they which are (now) in Asia (when
they were in Rome, or else in Nico-
polis whither they had escorted him,
and where he was apprehended on his

way to Riime) turned away from
me," " ashamed of my chain," unlike
Onesiphorus, not standing by me but
forsaking me; iv. 15, "of whom are
H. and Phygellus," specified as per-
sons from whom such unchristian
cowardice was nut to be expected

;

often probably spoken of in conver-
sations between Paul and Timothy
when together in Asia.

Hevmoin = moimtaiii nose, or peat.
The highest of the Antilibanus range,
at its S. end. N.E. of Palestine (Josh.
xii. 1), over against Lebanon (xi. 17),
adjoining Bashan (1 Chron. v. 23).

Culled Sion, "the lofty," distinct
from Zion at Jerusalem (Deut. ;iv.

48); among the Amorites Shenir,
rather Senir, i.e. cataract or else

hrcasfplate, from scnar to clatter

(Deut. iii. 8, 9 ; Ezek. xxvii. 5) ; among
the Sidonians Sirion, the breastplate,

a name given from the rounded snowy
top glittering in the sun, from sharalt
"to glitter" (Ps. xxix. G). A centre
to Syria and Palestine ; the water-
shed of the Jordan fountains, and
of the Syrian Abaua and Pharpar of
Damascus, the Orontes of Antioch.
and the Leontes. Bashan, Damas-
cus, Syria, and Israel converged there.
It had numerous Baal sanctuaries,
which gave it a name [see Ba4L
Hermox] very anciently. Rising
9500 feet, it is seen even from the
Jordan valley and the shores of the
Dead Sea. Lebanon means the
"white" moiutain, the Mont Blanc

of Palcitiue. Now Jehel es Sheykh,
"the old whiteheaded man's mount-
ain," refernug to the long streaks of

snow remaining in the ravines radi-

ating from the centre, when the snow
has disappeared elsewhere, like an
old man's scanty white locks. Jehel
esk Tilj, " the mount of ice." Shenir
and H. are mentioned distinctly, S.

of Sol. i/. 8. The whole was called

H. The part hold by the Sidouiaus
was " Sirion,"' that by the Amorites
jiS/a'rwr, infested by devouring " lions"

and swiftthough stealthy "leopards,"
in ontrast to " the mountain of

rayri'h " (v. 6), the mountain of the
Lord's house (Isa. ii. 2), the good land
(xxxv. 9). In Ps. Ixxsix. 12 Tabor
is made the \vestern, H. the eastern
landmark. Thus N., S., E., and W.
represent the whole earth. " The
DEW [sec] of H." (Ps. cxxxiii. 3) is

used proverbially of an ahinidant, re-

freshing dew. The distance precludes
the possibility of the literal dew of

H. " descending upon the mountains
of Zion." But a Hermon dew was a
dew SKch as falls there, the snow on
the summit condensing the summer
vapours which float in the higher air,

and causing light clouds to hover
round and abundant dew to fall on it,

whilst the air is elsewhere without a
cloud and the whole country parched.
The "ointment" sets forth "how
good" and "precious" is brotherly
"unity"; the dew "how 'pleasa.nt^'

it is. Zion is the mountain where this

spiritual dew descends, as pleasant as

the natural dew that descends on H.
It has three summits, a quarter of a

mile from each other ; hence arises

the pluiul " Hermons " (Ps. xlii. G),

not " Hermonites." A rude wall of

massive stones surrounds the crest of

the peak, within are the remains of a
small ancient temple. Jerome refers

to this, and no doubt it is one of those
Baal high places set up by the former
inhahitants, and so often condemned
in the O. T. A circle of temples sur-

rounded II., facing its summit, so

that H. seems to have been the great

sanctuary of Baal. At the top, says
Capt. Warren, is a plateau compara-
tively level ; here are two small peaks
lying N. and S., about 400 yards from
each other. The third pealc is 500
yards to the W. On the southern p(}ak

a hole scooped out is surrounded by an
oval of hewn stones ; at its southern
end is the temple nearly destroyed,

with Roman mouldings, and of later

date than the stone oval, of stones

from 2 to 8 ft. long, 2.i broad, and 2

thick.

Herod. Of Idumean descent (Jose-

phus, Ant.xiv. 1, §3). The Idumeans
were conquered and brought to Ju-
daism by John Hyrcanus, 130 B.C.

Thus the Herods, though aliens by
birth, were Jews in faith. They made
religion an encjine of state policy.

Eschewing Antiochus Epiphanes' de-

sii^n to Grsecize Jerusalem by sub-
stitiUing the Greek worship and
customs for the Jewish law, the
Herods, whilst professing to maintain
the law, as etfectually set at nouiiht

its spii'it by making it a lever for

elevating themselves and their secular

Iviugdom. For this end Herod
adoi-ned gorgeously the temple with
more than Solomonic splendour.

Thus a descendant of Esau tried still

to get from Jacob the forfeited bless-

ing (Gen. xxvii. 29, 40), in vain setting
up an earthly kingdom on a pi-ofessed
Jewish basis, to rival 3Iessiah's spirit-

ual kingdom, as it was then bemg
fore-announced by John Baptist.
The " Hekodian'S '* probably cher-
ished hopes of Herod's kingdom be-
coming ultimately, though at first

necessarily leaning on Rome, an in-

dependent Judaic eastern empire.
The Jewish religion thus degraded
into a tool of ambition lost its spiritual

power, and the theocracy becoming a
lifeless carcase was the ready prey
for the Roman eagles to pounce upon
and destroy (Matt. xxiv. 28).
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noble Arabian. At the time of Anti-

pater's elevation, thoufrli only 15 (or

as other passages of Josepbuo make
probable, 20). be received the govern-

ment of Galilee and soon afterwards
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COIN or JLSTUiOMS.

Ccelosyria. He BkilfuUy gained the
favour of Antony, who luailo bim
and bis elder brother Phajniol juint

totrarchs of Judaea. Forced to

abandon Judtea by tho PartliianB,

who supported -?

Antigouus the /iy^jT^ \ /'V,'!,
'

representative ijft^ ^^ 3-^ -^V'
of tho Asuion- ^»^^ '

' V-^'' -'^

soan dynasty, II,
^^

fled to R •inc

(40 B.C.), where be was well received
by Antony and Ootiivian, and made
by the senate'; king of Juda»a." With
Roman help he took Jerusalem (37
B.C.), slew bis leading adversaries
there, including the whole sanhedrim
except two, and establislied his Icingly

authority. Undertaking next for
Antony an expedition to Arabia
against Maluhu.-*, he thereby escaped
taking share in the war between
Antony bis patron and Octivian.
After the battle of Actium he gained,
by a mixture of humility and boldness
at Rhodes, the favour of Octaviau
the conqueror, who confirmed him in
the kingdom, and added several cities

along with the province of Trachonitis
and district of Paneas. But external
prosperity did not save him from
internal troubles, the fruits of his
own lust and insatiable cruelty, lie
put to death successively Hyreanus,
bis wife Mariamne's grandfather,
Mariamne herself to whom he had
been passionately attached, his two
sons by her, Alexander aiid Aristo-
bulus, and just four days before his
death signed the order for executing
their bitter accuser, his eldest sou
Antipator. At last, seized with a
fatal disease in the stomach and
bowels, he became more cruel than
«ver; he ordered that the nobles
whom ho had called to him should be
elaia immediately after his decease,
that there miglit be no lack of
mourners at bis death.

It was at tliis time tliat he ord'?rGd
the slaughter of all males, from two
years old and under, in and about
Bethlehem, tbeforetula birthplace of
the expected Messiah. Josephusdoes
not notice this, probably botli be-
cause of bis studied reserve as to
Jesus' claims, and also because the
slaughter of a comparatively few
infants in a village seemed unimpor-
tant as compared with his other
abounding deeds of atrocity. Ma-
crobius long subsequently (a.d. 410)
says that " when Au':rastus heard
that among the children whom
H. ordered to be killed H.'s own
son (Antipater) was slain, be re-

marked, It would bo better to be
one of LI. 'a swine than II. 's sons,"
punning on the similar sounding
Gr._ terms for sou and swine, hiis,

Ibuios. H. being a professed Jew,
his swine as unclean were safe from
death, his sons were not. Josephus
records what illustrutes the Scrip-
ture account of the massacre of the
innocents ;

" H. slew all those of
his own family who aided with the
Pharisees, lookin/f forward to a
chanje in the royal line" (Ant. xvii.

2, § 6). As ilatthew says, ** U.
privily called the wise men and in-

quired of them diUiiently what time
the dtar appeared." So Josephus
Bays* "an Essone, Mcuahem, fore-

told when H. was a boy he should be
king. Accordingly when he was in

full power he seut for Menabem and
inquii'cd of him how loiuj he should
rei'jn. Menabem did not dehne the
time, but in answer to H.*a question
whether ten years or not, replied,

Yes 20, nay 30 years" (Ant. xv.

10, § 5). H.'s keenness to establish
his dynasty, jealousy of any rival,

craft, bj-pocrisy, cruelty, recklessness
of any saci-itice to gain his object, ap.
pear as vividly in tho Scripture nar-
rative as in Josephus. The wise men's
question, '* Where is he that is horn
king of the JewsP" was precisely
one to excite H.'s jealousy. For H.
was not a born Jeu\ mueli less 6oi-;i

liin'j of the Jews, but an Idumean
alien, made king by the anti-Jewish
world power, Rome. Unimportant
as the event seemed to the world, the
mnrderof the innocents was the con-

summation of his guilt before God,
and places him among the foremost
of Satan's and the world's foretold
(Jer. xxxi. 15) representative adver-
saries of the Lord and His church,
answering to the Pharaoh who op-

pressed Christ's type, Israel, murder-
ing the male children in the nation's
infancy in order to stifle the nation's

tirat beginnings ; but in vain, for

God secured the nation's exodus
from Egypt by the tyrant's over-
throw, just as subsequently He saved
Jesus and destroyed H., and in due
time " called His (antitypical) Sou
out of Egypt" (Matt. ii. 15 ; comp.
Hos. xi. 1). H.'s death and Jesus'

Ijirth therefore must have been at

least four years before the era known
as A.D.

Ambition was his ruling passion. For
its sake be compromised the Jewish
religion which he professed, in order
to conciliate Rome, by otferiugs to the
Capitoline Jupiter at his elevation to

the throne. He rebuilt the tenii"^
of Apolltat Khitdes, which had been
consumed by tire, " the greatest and
most illustrious of all his works " ac-

cording to Josephus. He built a
theatre and amphitheatre, and intro-

duced heathen games in honour of

C:esar every fifth year at Jerusalem.
He rebuilt Samaria and its temple,
and called it Sebaste (Gr. for Ait-

(fusta) in honour of AuKustus; also

Ca:sarea on the site of Straton, and
made provision at itfurlieathcu wor-
ship. At I'aneas he dedicated a tem-
ple of white marble to Augustus.
The stricter Jews were so ottended
that ten men conspired to kill him in

the theatre at Jerusalem. Jieing de-
tected by a spy they were put to

de;ith, but tlic spy was torn to pieces
afterwards l)y tlie mob. Thereupon
be erected the castle of Antonia,
near the temple, to overawe the dis-

atrected.

However, he turned the tide of feeling

in his favour by tw.i acts. In tlie

13th year of his reign during a severe
famine he spent all his resources and
sold even valuable works of art to

import corn from Ecrypt for the re-

lief of the people. Still more did be
win popularity by rebuilding tlie

temple on a mji-gniticeut scale, to vie

with that of Solomon ; yet with such
scrupulous care that it seemed a
»*estoration ritber than a new build-

ing. He inaugurated the work with
a set speech. The building of tho
templt' itself begau in 20 n.c, and
was Unished in a year and a half.

The surrounding buildings occupied
eight years more. But still fresh
additions continued to be made, so
that at the beginning of Jesus' minis-
try the Jews said, '* Forty and six
years was this temple in building,
and wilt Thou rear it up in three
days?" At that time He was 30
years old, which added to 10 years

(for 20 B.C., when H. began building,
means only IG before His real date of

liirth) makes 40. It lias been thought
that he used the opportunity of
building the temple to destroy the
authentic genealogies of the pnest-
hood, and that the monument which
he raised over the tombs of the kings
was owing to superstitious fear after

his sacrilegious attempt to rol> thetn
of treasures. His title " H. the
Great " was given him in admiration
of splendid and successful, though
often awfully impious and cruel,

tyranny. How vastly different it is

to be *• great in the sight of the
Lord " (Luke i. 15).

2. Hekou thk Tltuarch (Matt. liv.

1, etc. ; Mark vii. 17, etc. ; Luke iii.

1. V.K is. 7; Acts xiii, 1). Called
" King H." by courtesy, not right

(Mark vi. 14). Ami pas contracted
for Antipater; son of H. the Great
by a Samaiitan, Maithake. Origin-

ally H- the Gi'eat destined bim to
succeed to the throne, but in his last

will made him tetrarch of Galileo

and Feitea, which yielded him a
yearly revenue of 200 talents. He
man-ied the daughter of Aretas,
king of Ai-abia Petrspa ; but after-

wards, meeting at Rome, he became
enamoured of and took, his half-

brother Herod Philip's wife and his

own niece, daughter of Aristobulus,

Herodias. This sin against God be-
came the retributive source of evil ti>

him. Aretus in consequence invaded
his land and defeated him severely.

H. stood to John Paptist in the
same relation tint Ahab did to Eli-

jah. H. "feared" John at first

(comp. AhaVs fear of Elisha, 1

Kings xxi. 20), " knowing that he
was a just man and an holy, and
observed bim {preserved him froni

Herodias, or else respected, rcijarded

him) ; and when be heard him he did
many things and heard bim gladly."

But II. when reproved for his sin by
John preferred keeping his sin to

gaining God's favour and the ap-

proval of God's minister. A slight

breath of temptation, rc;:ard for tho
world's opinion, and dislike of re-

proof, were enough to dry up his shal-

low religion. His first downward step

was, he cast John his faithful reprover

into prison (comp. Asa, 2 Chrou. xvi.

10). Herodias having gained this first

step, like her prototype Jczcltcl. found
the next step an easy one ; at the first

*' convenient day " (his birthdatjy

which he observed with the Herodian
characteristic aping of Roman ways,
in defiance of Jewish abhorrence of

the pagan custom) when H. mane a

supper to his lords, and Herodias'

daughter by dancing so pleased him
that be promised to eive whatever
she might ask. Herodias pronuited
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her to ask for John's liead. [Jose-

phus, Ant. xix. 7, § 1, n-^tices tho
ilerods' uiaciuiticent oolebration uf

their "birtlidays/'wbioU became pro-
verbial and were celebrated by the
Herodians even at Rome, as noticed

by the heathen Persius, v. 180.] So
"she camo iu strai^jhtway with
haste " to give him no time to re-

pent, and thouijh " exceeding sorry,

yet for his oath'd salc-i and for th-.'ir

sakes which sat with him lie would
not reject her." So John was be-

headed in fort Maf'hterus, faring the
Dead Sea from the S. on the borders
between H.'s and Aretas' dominions.
How scrupulous men are as to the
law of opinion amon? men, how
reckless of the law of God ! True
conscientiousness would see his oath,
which involved the sacrifice of an
innocent life in violation of God's
law, would be more honoured in its

breach than in its observance. Not
to let conscience have time to restrain

him, he ordered the execution as "im-
mediately" as she had demanded it.

When Christ appeared conscience reas-
serted her supremacy ; he said unto
his servants, " This is John the Bap-
tist, therefore mighty works do show
forth themselves iu him." In com-
paring Mark viii. 15 with Matt. xvi.

G we tiud " the leaven of H." is
'* the

leaven of the Sa-llncees," i.e. disbe-

lief of angel or spirit or resurrection.

Luke (ix. 7) says, " H. was perplevcil

because it was said of some that John
wa^ risen from the dead." A Phari-
see would have regarded John's re-

appearance in Jesus as an instance (.>f

the transmigration of the souls of
good men, and would have felt no
perplexity; H.'s "perplexity" is just
what we might expect from a Saddic-
cee, accused by a guilty conscience
and trembling lest the world of spi-

rits and the jud'^mout should prove
after all to be realities. And that he
was so comes out in the most iiict-

dental and undesi<jned way, a clear
mark of the truth of the narrative.
On his lending himself, foxlike, to
the Pharisees' design to get Christ
out of Galilee into Judaea [see Fox]
his superstitious fears were too great
to admit of his repeating in Christ's
case the execution which, to his own
torment of conscience, he had perpe-
trated in John's case; but he was glad
of any means to relieve himself of
Christ's presence which "perplexed"
him (Luke xiii. ?y2). Yet "he de-
sired to see Him" (ix. 9), for he had
"heard of the fame of Jesus "

( Matt,
xiv. 1) ; and so in Christ's last hours
** when he saw Hira he was exceeding
glad, for he was desirous to see Him
of a loug season, because he had
heard many things of Him (doubtless
through Joanna, wife of Chuza, H.'s
steward, and through Mauaen his
foster brotlier : Luke viii. 1-3, Acts
xiii. 1), and he hoped to have seen
some miracle done by llim." So
"hfi questioned with Hnn in many
words, but He answered him no-
thing." Christ would nut gratify
n.'s idle curiosity, butHe did answer
Pilate when the honour of His Mes-
sianic kingship was at stake, " Art
Thou the King of the Jews ?" (Luke
xxiii. G-12.) Baffled in his idle wish.
H. in proud scorn " with his men of

war set Him at no&ght, and mocked
Him, and arrayed Him iu a gorgeous
rolje, and sent Him again to Pilate."

The Koman governor in the tirst

instance had sent Him to H. as
soon as he knew that He as a Gali-
lean belonged unto Herod's jurisdic-

tion. So " the same day Pilaie
and H. were made friends toge-
ther," doubtless owing to Pilate's

courtesy and recognition of H.'s
jurisdiction, even as their estrange-
ment was owiug to the contrary con-
duct OQ Pilate's part towards Gali-
leans (xiii. 1). At variance at other
times and on other points, the world
potentates agree in this, to in,~^ult ;ind

persecute Christ. So H. and Pilate

are coupled togetlier iu their divinely

foretold antichristiauity (Acts iv.

25-27, Ps. ii. 1, 2, etc.).

Another incidental and therefore un-
studied coincidence with truth is the
implication that neither Pilate nor
H. resided at Jerusalem: " H. ivho
himself also xvas at Jerusalem at

that time." Josephus states that tho
H. who slew James (Acts xii.) was
" not at all like that H. who reigned
before him, he took pleasure in cmi-

stantly liviiuj in Jerusaleui" (Ant.
xix. 7, § 3) ; this proves that H.
Antiijasdid imt reside much at Jeru-
salem. So Pilate's usual residence
was at Caesarea, the abode of the
Roman governors of Judaja (Ant.
xviii. 4, § 1 ; XX. 4, § 4; Bell. Jud. ii.

'J, § 2). The danger of popular out-
breaks at the passover was what
brought Pilate to Jerusalem for a
brief time.

Finally Herodias, the source of H.'s sin,

became his source of shame, for at
her instigation he went to Rome,
A.D. 33, to sue the emperor Caligula
for the title o1 '* king," just conferred
on his nephew H. Agrippa. Instead
of this, through Agrippa's influence,

H. lost his kingdom and was banished
to Lyons, thence to Spain, where he
died. The oue faithful (humanly
speaking) act of her life was her pre-
ferring to share H.'s exile rat-herthan
stay at home in her own country

;

surely sinners " eat of the fruit of

their own ways, and are hlled with
their own devices " (Prov. i. 31, Jer.

ii. 19). H. was wicked in other re-

spects besides adultery, and was ac-

cordingly "reproved by John for all

the evils which he had done " (Luke
iii. 19). Cruel yet cunning, like his

father (xiii. 32), lie was the very type
of an oriental desi)ot, sensual, capri-

ciijus. yet with a sense of honour
and having a respect for piety in

others ; but like Ahab too weak to
resist a bad woman's influence, un-
der which false scrupulosity out-
weighed right conscientiousness, to
be succeeded by superstitious terrors.

Tiberias, which he founded and
named after the emperor, was one of
his greatest works.

Herod Philip I. Son of H. the
Great and Mariamne, the highpriest
Simon's daughter. Di:^tinct from
the tetrarch H. Philip II. He
married Herodias, sister of Agrippa
I., by whom he had Salomr-, the
daughter who by dancing pleased
H. Antii'AS [see above], the paramour
of her own mother and dishrintjurer

of her father! Owiug to bis own

mother Mariamne's treachery, H.
Philip I. was excluded from all share
iu his father's dominions, and lived

privately. His being without a king-
dom was doubtless a cause of the
ambitious Herodias deserting him
for his brother the tetrarch. But
" vaulting ambition o'erleaps itself

and falls on the other side"; and seek-
ing the name of "king" besides the
*r;ality which her paramour had, she
and he euded their days in shame
and exile.

Heroo Philip II. Son of H. the
Great and Cleopatra. Advocated
Archelans'claims before Augustus, on

the death of his

father. His own
kmgdom wasBa-
taniea, Tracho-
nitis, Aurauitis^

and some parts
about Jamnia,

with the title "tetrarch." He ruled
justly, without taking part in the
intrigues which rent his family asun-
der. He built Cajsarea Philijjpi at

the site of Paneas, near the sources
of the Jordan (Matt. xvi. 13). His
wife was Salome, daughter of H.
Philip I. and Herodias. He died ;it

Julias, the city which he raised Betli-

saida into, A.D. 34. As he died chihl-

less his donnuious were added to the
Roman province, Syria.

Herod Agrippa I. Sonof Aristobulua
(H. the Great's son) and Berenice.
Imprisoned by Tiberius for an nn.
guarded speech. Caius Caligula^

A.D. 37, on
his accession
set him free,

it u d gave
him the
governments
f i> r m e r 1 y

held by the tetrarchs Philip and
Lysauias, Abilene, etc., with Iho
title of "king " (Acts xii. 1). Gali-

lee and Pero?a were added to hia

, dominions on the exile of H. A\Tr-
PAS (see above), whom, notwithstand-
ing the kindnesses he formerly when
in difficulties received from him,
Agrippa supplanted by intrigues

at Rome. By services to Claudius,
Calic^ula's successor, he secured in

return the addition of Judtea and
Samaria, so that ni)w his kingdom
equalled that of H. the Great. Un-
like his predecessors he strictly kept
the law. A legend states that onc»
he burst into tears on reading iu a
public service Dent. xvii. 15, on
which the Jews exclaimed, " Be not
distressed, thou art our brother,"
viz. by half descent from the Has-
monseaus. It was on his entreaty at

the risk of his interest and life that

Caligula desisted from his attempt to

set up his statue in the temple,
which so engrossed the Jews that for

a time they let the Christians al jih?

(Acts ix. 31). To "please the Jews"
he slew James the brother of John,
and imprisoned Peter with the iuten-

ticu of bringing him forth to the peo-
ple for executii'u after the pass)i.>ver

(" Easter"). Love of popularity wa-a

his ruling principle, to which his ordi-

nary humanity was maile to give way.
Self seeking vanity led him to design
Peter's deatli, but the issue was hia

own death. The church's "prayer

[ OP iOItlPF.l.
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inthout coasiuff " (Isa. Ixii. 6, 7;
Luke xviii. 7) savoJ IVtor, wheroas
the ehurch'a Lord uveu^od His own
and her cause on the church's perse-

cutor. In the fourth year of liis reign
over the whole kingdom (a.i>. 44) he
attended games at Cajsarea ** in be-
half of the emperor's safety " (pos-

sibly on his return from Britain),

according to Josephus (Ant. xix. 8).

When he appeared in the theatre in a
robe all of silver stuff whichshone in
ilte morning light, his fiattx^rera sa-

luted him as a ^od, and suddenly lie

was atHictod with a terrible pain in

the bowels, of which he died in five

days, in the 54th year of his a;^o.

The sacred writer unveils the unseen
world in his account, which Josephus
80 remarkably confirms. The author-
ities of Tyro and Sidon ofieuded
him, *' butcamewith oucaccord and,
liaving made BListus the king's

chamberlain their friend, desired

peace because their country " was
dependent on the king's country for

corn, etc. (I Kings v. 9, 11; Ezek.
xxvii. 17.) Then upon a set day " H.
arraiied in royal apparel sat upon
his throne and made an oration. And
the people gave a shout, saying It is

the voice of a god and not of a man.
And immediately the angel of the
Lonl smote him, because hegavenot
God the glory ; and ho was eaten of

worms and gave u[) the ghost. But
the woi'd of God (which he had
thought to stiile) grew and multi-
plied." So Belshiizzar (Dan. v.) ;

"pride gooth before destruction

"

(Frov. xvi. IS). Josephus states that
H. said in his pain, *' I whom you call

a god am ordered to depart tliis life

immediately. Providence thus in-

stantly reproves the lying words you
just now addressed to me, and I who
was by you called immtn*tal am im-
mediately to be hurried away by
d'iath." Thus fell he whom the
world called Agrippa the Great ! a
monument to warn proud men,
"Woe unto him that striveth with
his Maker! Lot the potsherd strive

with the potsherds of the earth"
(Isa. xlv. 9).

IIkrod AGitii>PAlI. Son of H. Agrip-
pa I. and Cypros, grandniece of H.
the Great. Being but 1/ at his

father's death (a.d. 44), he was
thought too young to succeed his

father in the kingdom, but six years
later (A.n. 50) the emperor Claudius
conferred on him Chalcis which had
been under his uncle, sliortly before
deceased (a.d. 4S). Then (a.d. 52)
ho was transferred to the tetrarchies
formerly lield by Philip andLysanias
with the title " king." Accurately
he is called so in Acts xxv. 13, xxvi.

2. 7; Nero added several cities of
Galileo and Per^a to his kingdom
(a.d. 55). Five years later Paul
pleaded beforj him [see Fkstus,
who naturally consulted him on a
question of Jew-ish law]. The groat
pomp with which he and his sister
Berenice (whose connection with him
caused grave suspicion) " entered into
the place of hearing with the chief
captains and principal men of the
city " accorded witli his character,
fond of show. In the last Itoraan
war ho toqk part with the Romans
in the destruction of his nation

in the samo spirit of cold cynicism
with which he met the impassioned
appeal of the apostle. After the fall

of Jerusalem ho retired with Bere-
nice to Home, where ho died in the
third year of Trajan (a.d. 100). He
was the last of the race of 11. com-
meinoi-ated in history. Acts xxv. 13
represents his losing no time in going
to Cajsarea to salute the new Koman
governor. In exact consonance with
this Josephus (Bell. Jud., ii. 15, § 1

;

Life, § 11 ) records hisanxiety to stand
well with the Roman governors,
Alexander in Egypt, and Gessius
Florus in Judcca, in the latter case
Jirrenice accoitipanijing him.

Herodians. Matt." xxii. 15, etc.;

Mark xii. 13, etc. Upholders of the
Herodian dynasty, regarding it as the
safeguard against direct heathen rule

v.liich the Jews loathed, and also as

the best compromise between the
ancient faith and heathencivilization.

Heuce thev were said to look upon
llerod the Great, Antipas, and Agrip-
pa successively as Messiah. Thus
the Herods were forerunners of the
coming antichrist, and lil;e the O. T.
antichrist,Ant iochusEpiphanes(Dan.
viii., xi.), they paved the way to

apostasy by an introduction of Greek
relinements, theatres, etc., and a
blending of honours to heathen gods
along with the recognition of Jeho-
vah and the law. (See above the
Hekods, and 1 Mace. i. 10-10.) A
falsely presumed political necessity
was their plea for supporting the
Herods, however unfaithful to God,
and even for supporting the Roman
government, in so far as the Hero-
dian dynasty leant on it. Thus on
the side of maintaining the Jewish
polity they coincided with the Phari-
sees; on the side of their lax and
scarcely orthodox views and means
for maintaining it, they had common
ground with the Sadducees. Hence
M hat is termed '* the leaven of
Herod" (Mark viii. 15) is "the lea-

ven of the Sadducees" (Matt. xvi.

G). After Christ's miracle on the
sabbath "the Pharisees went forth

and sti-aightway took counsel with
liie H. against Him how they miijrht

ilistroy Him" (Mark iii. G). The
legal xealots joined with the Jewish
politicians, adherents of the ruling
dynasty, in getting rid of One who
thwarted the views of Ixtth alike by
setting up a spiritual kingdom ad-
verse both to legalism and to the
temporal kingdom of Herodiauism.
The same coalition appears at the
close of Christ's ministry :

" the
Pharisees sent unto Him their disci-

ples with the H." as '* spies, feigning
themselves just men, that they might
take hold of His words, that so they
might deliver Him unto the power
and authority of the governor"
(Matt. xxii. 15, 10; Mark xii. 13;
Luke XX. 20). With flattering words
to Him as "not accepting the person
of any" (by which compliment they
"tempted" Him to pronounce a^amst
Cccitar) they asked "Is it lawful for

us to give tribute to Ca?sar ?" design-
ing if He said " no " to give Him up
to the Roman governor, if "yes"
to stir up the people against Him as
violating the law (Deut. xvii. 15).
" He perceived their craftiness, and

said, ^Vhy tempt ye Me ? show Me
a penny." Their acceptance of
Caesar's currency showed they ac-
cepted as a/ac( Caesar's rule :

" Ren-
der to Ctesar the things that are
Caesar's, and to God the things that
are God's." Man as made in the
imago of God owes himself to God
(Gen. i. 27, ix. 0; Acts xvii. 29;
Jas. iii. 9 ; Luke xv. 8, 9). Because
Judah had not given herself to God,
she was now under Caesar. *' Their
question therefore was as if an
adulterer were to ask, was it lawful
for him to pay the penalty of hia

adultery " (Claudius). 2 Chron. xii.

8; Jcr. xxvii. 4-18; Rom. xiii. 1 ; 1

Pet. ii. 13. 14; John xix. 11. Obe-
dience to Caesar is an application of

the higher principle of obedience to
God, from whom all power is

;

Christ's reply unites rather than
sepamtes the Christian's pnlitical

and religious duties. Yet, such is

man's perversity, they had the im-
pudence soon after at Jesus' trial

before Pilate to say, " We found this

fellow perverting the nation, and
forbidding to give tribute to Caesar,

saying that He Himself is Christ a

king" (Luke xxiii. 2).

Herodion. Rom. xvi. 11. Whom
Paul sends greetings to, calling him
" my kinsuian."

Heron: anajihah. An unclean bird
(Lev. xi. 19, Deut. xiv. 18). Rather
"the great plover," thick kneed,
Charadrius adicnemus, widely
spread in Europe, Asia, and N.

Africa. It lives on
slugs, worms, frogs,

and toads (Speaker's
Comm.). But Gese-
nius derives it from
anapJi "to snort an-
grily," which applies

'j_ we'll to the hcruii, an
irritable, voracious
bird, frequenting
marshes. The addition

HKROK. "after her kind" im-
plies that a genus is nu'ant.

Hesed, the son of. Bcnliascd: 1

Kinirs iv. 10.

Heshbon. The Amorite king Sihon'e
capital (Num. xxi. 20, etc.). On the
western border of the high plain,

mishor {Josh. xiii. 17), on the bonnd-
ai-y between Reuben and Gad. Now
Meshari, 20 miles E. of Jordan, on

a line with the N. of the Dead Sea.

In the poem, " there is a fire gone
out of H., ... it hath consumed
Ar of Mttab. . . . Woe unto thee,

Moab : he hath given his sons . . .

and his daughters . . . unto Sihon,"
the poet paints H.'s triumph over

Moab, and Moab's misery ; but sud-
denly the scene changes, and Israel

is introduced as conquering the con-

queror :
" Wc have shot at them,

H. is perished," etc. At Jahaz, a
little S. of H., Isi-ael overthrew
Sihon (Deut. ii. 32. 33). H. was re-

built by Reuben (Num. xxxii. 37),

but assigned to the Le\itesin con-

nection with Gad (Josh. xxi. 39). It

passed from Israel into the liands of

its former masters the Moabites
before the captivity. It is included
accordintjly in Isaiah's (xv. 4) and
Jeremiah's (xlviii. 2, 34, 45) denun-
ciations of Moab. Playing upon the

meaning of U. (a place of de^nsing
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counsel) Jeremiah says, " in H. they
(the ChaUlceans) have decised evil

against jNtoab." The old proverb
shall hold good again ; as anciently
Sihon seized H., and issued forth
thence aa a devouring flame against
lloab, so now the Chaldteaus shall

seize H. and make it their starting
point to destroy Moab.

The ruins stand on a low hill, and are
a mile in circuit, but do not include
a single entire building. On the
southern base of the hill is an an-
cient reservoir ; corap. S. of Sol. vii.

4, "thine eyes are like the fishpools

iu H. (deep, quiet, full, reflecting the
britlcgrooni's image) by the gate of

Bathrabbini " {douijliter of a midti-
tii.de s a crowded thoroughfare of

H.)- The bride is calm amidst the
crowd.

Heslimon. Kear Beersheba (Josh.

XV. 27). Probably Azmon on the
southern boundary of Judah (Num.
xxxiv. 4); but according to Couder
El Me^hash.

Hetll. Son of Canaan, Ham's son
;

whence sprung the Hittites, occu-
pying the hill country of Judah near
Hebron. But the race enlarged its

borders so that they with the Amor-
ites represent all Canacin (Josh. i. 4

;

Ezck. xvi. 3, "thy father was au
Amorite, thy mother an Hittite ").

See Gen. xxiii. 3-20. Esau's mar-
riage to one of the daughters of H.
"grieved the mind" of Isaac and
Rebekah, for their morals were las

and their worship idolatrous (Gen.
sxvi. 3rt, 35 ; xxvii. 4G). In Solomon's
and in Joram's times there were
independent Hittite kings (1 Kings
X. 29, 2 Kings vii. G). In the Egyp-
tian monuments they are called the
Kiifta, who made themselves masters
of Syria.

Hethlon. On the northern border
of the promised land (E/.ek. xlvii. 15,

xlviii. 1). "The way of H." is the
pass at the N. end of Lebanon from
the Mediterranean coast to the plain

of Hamath, i.e. the entrance of Ha-
math (Num. xxxiv. 8).

Hezeki : i.e. Hizkiah shortened=
"strength of Jehovah'* (1 Chrjn.
viii. 17).

Hezekiah—" strength of Jehovah."
1. Twelfth king of Judah ; son of the
unbelieving Ahaz and Abi or Abijah;
ascended the throne at the age of 25,

720 B.C. Of his faithfulness it is

written (2 Kings sviii. 5) " he trusted
in the Lord God of Israel, so that
after him was none like him among
all the kings of Judah, nor any that
were before bim, for he clave to the
Lord, and departed not from follow-
ing Him but kept His command-
ments." Probably his mother, being
daughter of Zechariah " who had
understanding in the virions of God"
(2 Chrou. xsvi. 5), wa? pious, and her
influence counteracted thebadexani-
pio of his father. In the very flrst

year and first mouth of his reign the
Lord put it " in his heart to make a
covenant with the Lord God of Is-

rael " {2 Cbron. xxix.), so he opened
and repaired the doors of the Lord's
hou::^ which had been " shut up,"
and charged the Levites not to be
negligent but to "sanctify" the
house and " carry forth the flUhiness
out of the lioly place," and to light

the lamps, to burn incense, iuid to

ofter burnt offerings as in former
times; all which, to the shame and
disaster of Judah, had latterly been
neglected. They did so, aud more-
over sanctified all the vessels which
Ahaz had "cast away in his trans-

gression." Then an atonement w;i5

made for the kingdom, the sanctuary,

and Judah, with a sin offering of

seven bullocks, seven rams, seven
lambs, and seven hegoats; then fol-

lowed the burnt oftering, whilst "the
Levite singers sang with the words
of Da. id and Asaph the seer, and
the trumpets sounded." The priests

were too few to flay the burnt offer-

ings which the congregation " of a
free heart" brought in ; therefore

the Levites helped them "until the

other priests had sanctified them-
selves, for the Levites were more
upright in heart to sanctify them-
selves than the priest.-?." So " U.
rejoiced that God had prepared the
people, for the thing was done sud-
denly." Then followed the passover,

in the sccoiul month, "because the
priests had not sanctified themselves
sufliciently, neither had the peo})le

gathei'ed themselves together to Je-

rusalem," so as to keep it in the
regular month (Num. ix. 10, 11;
comp. Exod. xil. 6, 18). H. by letter

invited not only Judah, but also

Ephraim and Manasseh, to it: " Ye
children of Israel, turn again unto
the Lord God of Abraham, Isaac,

and Israel, and He will return to the
remnant i>f you, escaped out of the
hand of the king of Assyria." The
majority " laughed the mes.-^engcrs to

scorn; nevertheless, divers of Asher,
Manasseh, and Zebulun [Ephraim
and Issachar also] humbled them-
selves and came to Jerusalem."
Also ** in Judah the hand of God
was to give them one heart to do tlie

commandment of the Icing by the
word of the Lord " (2 Chron. xxx. 2,

12, 18, 23; Jer. xxxii. 39). Owing
to the want of priests several were
not duly cleansed and sanctified, yet

did eat the passover; but H. prayed
for them, " the good Lord pardon
every one that prepareth his heart to

seek God, though he be not cleansed
according to the purification of the
sanctuary," So " the Lord hearken-
ed to H.and healed the people." "And
H. spake comfortably unto all the
Levites that taught the good know-
ledge of the Lord," assuiing them
of God's pardon upon their " mak-
ing confession to the Lord God

"

for the people, so that " the whole
assembly took counsel and kept
other seven days with gladness,"
" So there was great joy in Jerusa-
lem, for since Sohtmon's time there
was not the lilco . . . and the priests

blessed the people . . . and their

prayer came up to the Lord's holy
place, even unto heaven."

Next, all Israel present went out to

break the images, cut down the
groves [see Asiitoueth, AsJieeraJi],

and throw down the high places and
altars out of all Judah and Benja-
min, in Ephraim also and Manasseh,
untU they had utterly destroyed them
all. " H. also brake in pieces the
brazen serpent that Moses made,"
for previously " Israel did burn in-

cense to it, and he called it Nehush-
tan" {piece of brass, noUiing better:
2 Kings xviii. 4) ; a practical con-
demnation of "relics" when super-
stitiously venerated. Yet in spite of
the warning the bmzen serpent was
reverenced by professing Christians
in the church of Ambrose at Milan !

(Prideaux, Counex., i. 19.) The pass-
over must have been five or six years
later than the purification of the
temple, which was in H.'s first year;
for it was not till the sixth year of
H. that the king of Assj-ria took
Samaria (vcr. 9, 10) ; its fall prepared
many in Israel to accept humbly H.'s
invitation (2 Chron. xxx. G, 0). H.
also provided for the maintenance of

the priests and Levites by command-
ing the pajTnentof tithes ; he ordered
ciho their courses of ser\ice, and
" in every work that he began in the
S'Tvice of the house of Gud, and iu
the law, and in the commandments,
to seek his God, he did it with all

his heart, and prospered": a good
motto for Christians ((^ol. iii. 23).

Isaiah the prophet -was the great sup-
porter of H. in his pious efforts; but
not without opposition from drunken
scoflers, -who asked " whom shall he
(Isaiah) teach knowledge ? them that
are weaned from the milk r " i.e., does
he take us for babes just -weaned,
that he presumes to teach us P {IfiJa.

xxviii. 9) " for precept upon precept,

line upon line, here a httle and there
a little," i.e., for he is constantly re-

peating the same thing as if to little

children, and as one teaching young
beginners how to make the strokes

of a letter and join line to line; the
seorners imitated Isaiah's stammer-
ing like repetitions, in Heb. tzav la-

tzar, q^^av laqua r. The simx:)licity of

Divine teaching ottendsproud seorners

(2 Kings V. 11, 12 ; 1 Cor. i. 23); but
children iu knowledge needed to be
spoken to iu children's langi;nge

( Matt. xiii. 13) . Isaiah replies,

You will have a sterner teacher with

stamraenug and foreign speech to

convict you of unbelief (Isa. xxviii.).

Ahaz the former Iring's counsellors

recommended worldly alliances aud
compromises of principle for political

expedieucy, instead of Isaiah's coun-

sel to rest on Jehovah alone. Shebna
was one of these half hearted, self

indulgent, and ostentatious ofiicers

at court. His father's name is n(.t

given, though his (jfiice is," the scribe"

(2 Kings xviii. 18. xix. 2) ; whereas
the fathers of Eliakim aud Joah, with

Shebna, are named. The reason

appears quite incidentally in Ifa.xxii.

15, " Say unto Shebna . . . this trea-

surer over the bouse (prefect of the

palace), What hast thou here? and
whom ha.st thon here, that thou hast

hewed thee out a sepulchre here?"
i.e. as being a foreigner (his name is

un-Hebrew like, he was probably a

Syrian brought from abroad to Ahaz's

court) thou hast no paternal burying

place or kindred here. He was de-

graded; but (probably upon his re-

pentance) the lower yet honourable-

office of "scribe" or secretary of

state was given him, and in that office

he is mentioned as if faithful (Isa.

xx-xvii. 2, etc.), so that the sentence

of exile and humiliation, " tossed like

a ball into a large country, aud thci*e
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the iharloU of bis plory becoming

'ho sb:ime of his lord's house, wxJ

Bpiareiitly reversed, though Jewish

tniJition says he was tied to the

horses' tails by tlio enemy to ivhum

he designed to bctniy Jerusalem, Ijut

who thoaght ho mocked them, [hee

E1.IARIM.] It la possible that, un-

warned by the i«st, he relap._od into

treachery, and thui were fulfilled

Isaiah's prophetical threats, which

but for his relapse would have been

averted, and which were temporarily

suspended.
,,

S roe.nered from the Pbilistmes all

the cities which liis father Aliaz had

lost, viz. of "the low country and

the S.of Judah,Beth3hemcsh,Ajalon,

Gcderoth, Shoclio, Tiinnah, Giinzo

with their dependent villages, the

Lord having brought Judah low

because Ahaz had made Judah naked,

and transgressed sore ag^iinst Uie

Lord" (aChron.xxviii. 18, 19). H-

8iui)te them even unto Oaza (L<a?.a

and Gath alone remained to them

:

Josephus, Ant. ix. 13, § 3), from the

t.iwer of the watclimeu to the fenced

city" (2 Kings xviii. 8). Tins was

foretold by Isaiah (Isa. nv. 2a, 30) :

' Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina,

because the God of him that smote

thee (Czziah, 2 Chron. xxvi. G) is

broken (viz. under Ahaz), tor out ot

th" serpent's (as Uzziali was regarded

by the Philistines) root shall come

Virth a cockatrice," an adder, to the

Philistines, H. ; "and the firstborn of

ihe poor (the poorest) shall feed in

safety, instead of constant alarms ot

Philistine invasions.
, ., .

U bore for a time the yote of tribute

impased bv the Assyrian Tiglath

Pileser on Ahaz {i Kings xvi. , ;
bat

having spent inu,-h on the Philistine

war, trusting in t\ie aid of Kgypt, he

now ventured to withhold payment

from Assyria. Shaliiianeser had

b^gun, and Sargon had just termi-

nated, the siege of Samaria (Isa. xx.

1 .1, C; 2 Kings xvii. 6, 21; xnn. /,

7, 9, 10 "THF.V tookit," U). Sargon

moreover removed some ot the Israel-

ites to "the cities of the Medes ;

the Scripture herein being confirmed

by Assyrian monuments which men-

tion his seizing and annexing several

Median cities, to which Assyrian

policy would of course transplant dis-

tant colonists. Kight years subse-

<iuent to Samaria's fall, in H. s four-

teenth year, Sennacherib, in the third

year of his reign according to.Assyrian

records, undertook his first expedition

against Judah. In the interval be-

tween Samaria's fall and this inva-

sion Tvro's gallant resistance under

their liing Elukeus had forced the

Assyrians to retire after a five years

siege. H. had used this interval to

" stop the waters ot the f.miitaiiis

without the city, stopping the upper

watercourse (rather 'spring head')

of Gihon (i.e. the spring source of the

Kc.lron stream, Naclml being the

valley E. of the citv, Ge the valley

W. and S. of the city), and bringing

it straight down to the \V. side of the

city ot David" (ie into the valley

separating mount Moriah and Zion

from the upper city (2 Chron. xxxii.

3,4,13,30): Zion must therefore have

lain on the S. not on the S. \V. of the

dty, 30 that the water brought to the

W. of it should be inside not outside

the city) ; also building up the broken

wall (using the materials ^f the houses

which they broke down for the pur-

pose), and raising it up to the towers,

and another wall without, and repair-

ing Millo in the city of David, and

making darts and shields in abund-

ance. H. also "gathered together

the waters of the lower pool," i.e.

br.iught into the city by subterranean

passages in Zion rock the waters from

the fountain which supplied the lower

pool (Isa. xxii. 9-11, vii.3; 2 Kings xx.

20). " lie also made a ditch between

the'two walls for the water of the old

pool." i.e. the lower pool's water he

diverted to a new tank in the city

between the two walls. His words

too cheered the hearts of his captains

and people, being the language of

faith: "there bo more with us than

with him ; with him is an arm of

fie.*, but with us is the Lord our

God to fight our battles." So "the

people rested themselves upon his

words." [See Jekus.mem.]

Sennacherib undertook two expedi-

tions against Judah. In the hrst he

took all Judah's fenced cities, and li.

BiHVlOSIAS cow: i rE>lCllD CITT.

sent saying, " I have offended ;
return

from me, that which thou puttest

upon me I will bear" ; and " the king

of Assyria appointed 3U0 talents ot

silver, and 30 talents of gold. ihe

monuments confirm this Scnpture

statement: "because H. king ot

Judah would not submit, I took 4b

or" his stron'j fenced cities . . . and

from these, as spoil, 200,150 people,

with horses, asses, camels, oxen, and

sheep ; and H. hitoself I shut up m
Jerusalem, hke a bird in a cage,

building towers round the city to hem

him in, and raising banks of earth

against the gates. . . . Then H. sent

out to me the chiefs xoith 30 talents

of nold and 800 talents of silver ...

by v:a<i nf tribute." The patriotism

of the Hebrew historian (2 Kings

xviii.) suppresses the ravages, advance

on the capital, and the siege; but

Isaiah (x. 28-32, xxii. 1-14, xxiv.,

xxix.) more vividly than even Senna-

cherib's ann;ilist notices all. In the

main facts there is a singular agree,

iiieiit between the sacred and the

secular records, the variation in the

number of talents of silver bemgpro-

b;ibly due to the Hebrew recording

the number appointed as pcrynayient

tribute, the Assyrian the u'hole that

xms actually carried off. 'llie in-

scriptions record that Ekroii h;ul sub-

mitted to II. and delivered their kmg
Padi up to him because of his ad-

herence to Assyria. Sennacherib

recovered Padi from Jerusalem and

seated him again on the throne.

H 's sickness must have occurred just

before Sennacherib's expedition, for

God assures him (Isa. xxxviu. G), 1

will deliver thee and this city out of

the hand of the king of Assyria, and

I will defend this city," in the 14th

year ot H.'s reign. Moreover, lo

years was the addition promised by

God to his life, which added to th»

14 would give 29, the actual number

of years in all that he reigned. Hia

sickness was owing to an mfiamma-

tory carbuncle and abscess. Having

then no heir, he shrank from death

with a fear scarcely worthy of a

believer. God granted his earnest

prayer ;
" afore Is;iiah had gone out

into the middle court the word of the

Lord came to him," i.e. when he had

just left U. and H. was in the act of

praying, after having heard God 3

message, "thou sbalt die.' God
hears whilst His children are jT?t

speaking (Isa. Ixv. 24, Ps. xxxii. o,

iJau. ix. 21). Our wishes, when

gratified, often prove curses. Three

vears afterwards H. had a son, Man-

iisseh, the chief cause of God's wrath

against Judah and of the overthrow

of the kingdom (2 Kings xxiii. 2G, 27).

God gave H. as a sign of recovery the

recession ot the shadow ten degrees

on Ahaz's DIAL [seel, an obelisk in

the midst ot the court, the shadow of

which could be seen by H. from his

sick chamber, falling on the succes-

sive steps ascending to his palace.
_

11. composed a thanksgiving hymn tor

his recovery, based on the psalms of

David, which he had restored to litur-

gieal use in the temple. The begin-

ning rests on Ps. cii. 2, the first lialf

of ver. 11 on Ps. xxvii. 13 (chedel,

" the world" or aye soon crasinj, 13

from chadal "to cease"; usually

written cheled, this transitory world,

Ps. xlix. 1) ; vcr. 18 on Ps. vi. 5, xxx.

!);' the beginning of ver. 20 on Ps.

Ixx. 1. [See HEPnziBAH.I H. did

not disbelieve in a future state, but

regarded the disembodied state as

one wherein men cannot declare the

praises of God b,'fore men, it is as to

iliis world an unseen land of stillness,

the living alone can praise God on

earth. 'That the true view was at the

time held of the blessedness of the

Eleeping saints Isa. Ivii. 1, 2 proves.

A cake of figs was the instrument used

for the cure ; God can make eS'ectual

the simplest means.

Senu;icherib's object in his second expe-

dition was Egypt, H.'s ally. Hence

with the great body of his army he

advanced towards Egypt by b.W.

Palestine, and did not himselt ap-

proach Jerusalem ; this was two years

after the former invasion. The As-

syrian annals are silent as to Senna-

cherib's second expedition m the httli

year of his reign, which began bv his

" treacherousfy " (Isa. xxxm. 1) at-

tacking Lachish [seej, and which

ended in the destruction recorded m -

Kings xix. 35 ; fur, unlike the faithful

Jewish hist.)riaus, they never record

any of their monarch's disasters, but

the disaster is tacitly deducil.le in the

Assyrian records from the disc. iUtinu-

iuiee subsequently of expeditions by

Sennacherib westward farther than

Cilicia. The Assyriansdid not resume

;iggression upon southern Syria and

E-vpt till the close ot Esarhaddon £.

rcT<"'n. Moreover the Egyptian priests

told Herodotus, from their records,

that, a century and a half before

Cambyses, Sennacherib led a host ol

Assyrians and Arabs to the Egyptian

border where king Sethos met them

near I'elusium on the E. of the Aile:
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and that sn-arras of field mice ate the

Assyrians' quivers, bowstrings, and
sliieid thongs in the Jiight, so in the

morninq they fled, and multitudes

fell, having no arms to defend them-
selves. Sethos erocted a monument,
a man in stone with a mouse in his

hand, and the inscription, " Look on
me and learn to reverence the gods."

The mouse symboUsed ruin (1 Sam.
vi. 4, 5) ; the story arose out of this

symbolical statue, not the statue out

of the litei"al story. Sennacherib,

according to A>;syrian inscriptions,

which mention the 22nd year of his

reign, lived about 17 years after the

invasion and was slain by his two
sons.

Isaiah, whilst disapproving of trust in

Egypt, regarded the voluntarily

otlered aid of the tall and w^arUke

Ethiopians as providential (xviii. 1,

2, 7). " Ho (not \Voe!) to the land

of the winged bax"k," or else " to the

land of the clanging sound of wings"
{i.e. armies). To Ethiopia Isaiah

announces the overthrow of Senna-
cherib the common foe, and desii'es

the Ethiopian ambassadors, then at

Jerusalem, to carry the tidings to

their people. Till-

hakah's [see] com-
ing forth to en-

counter Sennacherib
created a diversion in

favour of Judaea. In
the former invasion

Sotinacherib in his

first expedition in-

flicted a decisive blow
on the united forces

of Egypt and Ethiopia at -4?iai;!t (pos-

sibly tlie Eltekon of Josh. xv. 59) ;

but now ho was forced to raise the
siege of Pelusium by Tirhakah, and
send an imperious letter to H. by
Rabshakeh, whose sneers at his reli-

gious reforms in removing the high
places (2 Kings xviii. 22-32) and
flattering promises in fluent Hebrew
to the people favour the idea that he
was a renegade Jew. H.'s simple
childlike faith appears in his spread
iag the foe's insolent letter before
the Lord. His faith received an
immediate answer of peace ; 185,000
were slain by the angel of the Lord
in the " night," perhaps by '' the
pla.'jrue that Tvalketh in darkness"
(2 Kings xis. 35, with which Isa.

xxxvii. 36 undesignedly accords,
" when they arose early in tlie morn-
ing"). In this second expedition,

according to Jehovah's word, Senna-
cherib did not " como before the city

with shields, nor cast a bank against

it" (Isa. xxxvii. 33) ; whereas in the
first he shut H. up as a "bird in a

cage" also "raising banks of earth
against the gates." It is possible

Kabshakeh took the army with him
from Jerusalem to Libnah on the
borders of Egypt (ver. 8), and that
the destruction occurred there, which
accords with the Egyptian story to

Herodotus above ; the Lord's words
"he shall not shoot an arrow there,

nor come before it with shields
"

seem corrupted into the Egyptian
legend of the mice gnawing the 6oiu-

strings and shield straps. In Senna-
cherib's account of his wars with H.,
inscribed with cuneiform characters
In the hall of the palace of Koyunjik

built by him (140 ft. long by 120
broadj, wherein the Jewisli physi-

ognomy of the captives is discernible,

after mentioning tlie capture of the

2UU,150 Jews he adds, "then I prayed
unto God," the only instance of God's
name in an inscription without a

heathen adjunct. On returning to

Xineveh Sennacherib, acconUng to

Tobit i. 18, revenged himself on the

Jews then in his power; but that

apocryphal book makes him die 55

days afterwards, whereas 17 years

elapsed: see above.

In Isa. xxxix. an embassy from Mero-
dach Baladan to H. is recorded. He
congi-atulated H. on his recovery, and
sent also a present. About this time
precisely it was that Babylon ]iad re-

volted from Assyria, and set up an
independent kingdom. Scripture
calls him " king of Babylon," though
both before and after him Babylon
was subject to Assyria. This is an
undesigned coincidence of Scripture

%\ith secular history, confirming the
truth of the former. The Assyrian
inscriptions say he reigned twice, and
that Sennacherib in his first year ex-

pelled him and set up Belib in his

stead. Probably he recovered the
Babylonian kingdom when Senna-
cherib was weakened by his disaster in

Judeea, and sent the embassy not
mei'ely to congratulate H. on his re-

covery but mainly to court H.'s alli-

ance, as having like himself cast off

the Assyrian yoke. Hence arose H.'s
excessive attention to his ambassa-
dors. But how had H. such a store

of precious things P Either the trans-

action was before H.'s straits when he
had to cut oti'the gold from the doors
and pillars of the temple, to give to
the Assyrian king. [Then Merodach
BalaiJan's embassy would be duriug
his earlier reign at Babylon, in Sar-
gon's time, 713 B.C. ; whereas his

second reign fell in 703 B.C., five or
six years before the date of H.'s death
(these dates are deduced from the
Assyrian records, if they be trust-

worthy) . The chronology favours
the view that H.*s sickness and Mero-
dach Baladan's embassy were some
years before Sennacherib, in the
first reign of ilerodach Baladan.]
Or the more probable (th.jugh the
dates cause ditficulty) explanation is

in 2 Chri:)n. xxxii. 22, 23 ; "thus the
Lord saved H. from Sennacherib. . . .

And many brought gifts vintothc Lord
(doubtless impressed with His great

majesty and power in the miraculous
destruction of the Assyrians) to

Jerusalem, and presents to H. king of

Judah ; so that he was magnified in

the sight of all nations from thence-

forth." The spoils of the Assyrian
host left in panic, as on a dilit-rent

occasion (2 Kings vii. 15), would add
to H.'s wealth. The sending of the
embassy so long after his recovery ib

accounted for by Babylon being tht'O

regarded in respect to Judah as "a
far country" {Isa. xxxix. 3), also by
the impossibility of sending sooner
during Sennacherib's invasion ; more-
over another object of the princes of
Babyh-n, which was famed for astro-

nomy, was " to enquire of the wonder
that was done in the land" (2 Chron.
xxxii. 25, 2G, 31), i.e. the recession of
the shadow on Ahaz's dial. H. was
"glad"; it was not the act but the
ostentatious spirit, and the unbelief
tempting him to rest on Babylon,
proud of its alliance, instead of on
Jehnvah, which called forth God's
retributive threat that Babylon, the
instrument of his and Judah's sin,

t-hould be the instrument of their

punishment (Isa. xxxix. 6-7) ; ful-

filled 120 years afterwards. Ingrati-

tude to God, and pride, were his fault

in this afi'air ;
" H. rendered not again

according to the benefit done unto
him, for his heart was hftcd up,"
"God leaving him to try him, that
He might know all that was in hia

heart" (Deut. viii. 2). But when the
believer's foot shdes, it slides the
deeper into humility. First, H.
frankly confessed "all"; unhke Saul
and Asa, submitting to God's ser-

vant though his subject (Isa. xxxix.

4 ; 2 Chron. xri. 7-10 ; 1 Sam. xv. 20,

21), and "humbling himself for the
pride of his heart," and "accepting
I he punishment of his iniquity" (Lev.
xxvi. 41) meekly, and even finding

cause for thanksgiving in the mitigat-

ing fact foretold by implication,
" there shall be peace and truth m
my days." Not the language of mere
selfishness, but of one feeling that

the national corruption must at last

lead to the threatened judgment, and
thanking God for the stroke being
deferred yet for a time. The pro-

phecy of the carrying away to Baby-
lon, in the form of a rc-buke, forms the
connecting link between the former
portion of Isaiah's prophecies (i.

—

xxxix.), which relate to the deliver-

ance from Assyria, and the latter

(xl.—Ixvi.) as to the deliverance from
Babylon, more than a century and a

half'later.

Ps. xlvi. and Ixxvi. commemorate Sen-
nacherib's overthrow. Two coinci-

dences in Ps. xlvi. occur :
" the city of

God" (ver.4) is that wherein" God is

in the midst," so that " she shall not
be moved,"' just as history states

that the mother city Jerusalem alone

escaped, whereas " all the defenced
cities of Judah" fell before Sen-
nacherib (I>a. xxxvi. 1) ; also in vlt.

10, "Be still and know that I am God,
I will be exalted in the earth," is

God's reply to H.'s prayer, " O Lord
our God save us, that all the king-

doms of the earth may know th;it

Thou art the Lord" (Ua. xxxvii. 20).

Also ver. 5, " God shall help her . . .

ri'jht early," Heb. at ihe turninj oj

the morninrj (Ps.xxx. 5 end). On the

previous night the cause of the city

of God seemed desperate and the

Assyrian triumphant, but "when they
(the Jews) arose early in the moin-
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in?, behold tlioy (the Assyrians) wore

all dead corpses " (Isa. xxxvii. 30).

In ver. 810 Sennacherib's overthrow

is made the earnest of the final cessa-

tion of wars throughout the earth

under the Princo of Peace, after He
shall have made "desolations" of the

adversary.

Ps. lixvi. 3, " tlicre brake He tlio ar-

rows of the bow . . . shield . . .

sword . . . battle," iraphes that by

one stroke at Jerusalem (which op-

poses the view that Libnah was the

s-ene of the Assyrian overthrow)

God ended completely the war. Ver.

(i, 8 imply that it was by Jehovah f

direct interposition. Theuiicui- .ui-orposilion. The "death

sleep" of the host at God's rebuke

is described vividly (ver. 5, C), the

camp so recently full of life now

Ij-in? still as death. "The stout

hc;irted are spoiled, thoy have slept

their sleep. ... At Thy rebuke, O
God of Jacob, both the chariot and

hor.so are cast into a dead sleep."

God's " cutting otf the breath (spirit)

of princes" (ver. 12) implies probably

that Eabshakeh and other leaders

fell on the same niiiht. " Let all that

be round about Him bring presents

unto Him that ought to bo feared

(ver. 11) accords with the fact re-

corded 2 Chrou. xxxii. 22, 23. The

assurance of God's help in Pe. Ixxv.

accords with Isa. xxxvii. 21-35 ; also

the omission of the N. among the

quarters whence help is expected ac-

cords with the AssjTian attack being

from the N.

H. died in his oGth year after a 29 years

reign, 697 B.C. Ho was buried " in the

chiefest (orhighest) of the sepulchres

of the sons of David, and all Judah

and Jerusalem did him honour at his

death" (Prov. x. 7). His "acts and

goodness were written in the vision

of Isaiah . . . and in the book of

the kings of Judah and Israel" (2

Chron. xxxii. 32, 33). A fitting accom-

paniment of the religious refoi-mation

he wrought was his setting " the men
of H." (Isaiah, Micah, Joah, etc.) to

"copy out" some of the 3000 pro-

verbs which Solomon spake 300 years

before : thus he brought forth the

word of God from its obscurity (1

Kings iv. 32, Eccles. lii. 9, Prov.

XXV. 1).

2. Son of Ncariah, of Judah (1 Chron.

iii. 23, Zeph. i. 1).

Hezion. King of Syria, father of

Tabrimon ;
grandfather of Beuhadad.

Possibly= Rezou, Solomon's contem-

porary '(1 Kings XV. 18, xi. 23)^

Hezir. 1. 1 Chrou. xxiv. 15. 2.

Neh. X. 20.

Hezrai, in the keri or Heb. marg.

;

Hezbo in the Heb. text, kethib (2

Sam. ixiii. 35): "the Carmelite."

Once perhaps an adherent of Nabal

(1 Chron. xi. 37).

Hezron. 1. Gen. xlvi. 9, Exod. vi.

1 1, Num. xivi. 6. 2. Gen. xlvi. 12,

lluth iv. 18; EsttOM Malt. i. 3.

Hiddai. 2 Sam. xxiii. 30, "of the

brooks (torrents) of Gaash." HuKAl
1 Chron. xi. 32.

HiddekeL Tigris. A river of Eden
[see], goinif " eastward to Assyria"

(Gen. ii. 11). "The groat river"

(Dan. X. 4). From luil " lively," and

diii'.a "an arrow," in eariy Baby-

lonian ; equivalent to Tigra in Aryan.

Kow called by the Arabs Vijleh.

Hiel= God !irti/i. Native of Bethel.

Rebuilt, i.e. restored as a forlifiea

town, Jericho in Ahab's reign, who
hoped through fortifying it (for H.

was Ahab's profane and reckless

tool) to have on his borders a city

securing to himself the passage of

Jordan. In H. was fulfilled Joshua's

curse on the rebuilder of Jericho

(vi. 20), " be shall lay the foundation

in (i.e. at the price of) his fii-stborn

(Abiram), and m {i.e. at the price of)

his voungest son (Segub) shall he set

up the gates of it." The builder paid

for its restoration by the loss of all

his sons, from the firstborn to the

youngest. The Beujaniites, by Josh-

ua's allotment (xviii. 21), inhabited itj

and it is called " the city of palms

'

(Jud. iii. 13, 2 Sam. x. 5) ; but not till

Ahab's time, when men east off all

fear of Jehovah, was Joshua's curse

fulfilled, when U. presumed to/urd/i/

it (1 Kings xvi.S-i). The walls had

been miraculously cast down, and

it was against their being rebuilt

that the curse was levelled. The

sin marl;s how deeply Israel had

fallen ; the curse how God will not let

His word be transgressed with im-

punity. . . 1

Hierapolis. Col. iv. 13. Associated

as the scat of a church with the

neigliljouviug Colossic and Laodicea;

on a height between the rivers Lycus

and Meander, within a few miles of

one another; the three churches

were probably all founded by Epa-

phras. Now Pamhouk Kalessi. Hot

calcareous springs are near, which

have deposited curious incrustations.

There is a frozen cascade, the surface

wavy, as of water suddenly petrified.

A mephitic cavern, Plutonium, was

anciently connected with the wor-

ship of Cybclc, Avhence the city was

designated HieraiJolis, " the sacred

Hieroglyphics. One of the earliest

modes of representing visibly the

words or ideas already orally ex-

pressed. For many centuries the key

to these representations was alto-

gether unknown; but a piece of granite

found near Eosotta by the French
army in 1798,

The hieroglyphics originally were pic-

ture %vriting, but in the form handed

down to us on oldest monuments

they are phonetic with occasionally an

accompanying picture of the object

in order to make the group of hiero-

glyiihie letters which form the word

more intelligible.

Thuslothenames
of individuals the

figure of a man
is attached ; such

characters are

called (iefeniit)ia-

iives. The ini-

tial of the Egyp-
tian (4hom) for

eagle is A, so an

eagle became the

representative of

A; a lion (Egyp-
tian iabo) is L

;

an owl (jVowlad),

M.

and now in the

British Museum,
contains a decree

in honour of
Ptolemy Epi-
phanes(204B.C.)

L written in hiero-

^ glyphics with a

' Gr. tr.anslatioii

BORKTTA iTosB. alongsiJc. Also

the shaft of an obelisk brought to

England from Phito in the S. of

Egypt contains a hieroglyphic in-

scription of its dediealiontothe gods

by Ptolemy Plivscon and Cleopatra

(U6 B.C.) and at the base a Gr. in-

scription. Champolhon,by comparing

the Gr. names Ptolemy and Cleopatra

with the hieroglyphics corresponding,

made out letter by letter. Young

and others have perfected the tran-

scription of Heb. and the Egyptian

hi»roglyphic. Thus the dcrnatiuii

from Egyptian of many of the Hchra-

ised wi>rds in Exodus is proved,

confirming its having been written by

one in such circumstances as Moses

CLEOPATRA'S VEEDLE.

^iggaion== meditation, from hat/ah

"to meditate." Found Ps. ix Id,

xis. U, xcii. 3 marg. " upon the harp

«-ith.)iiwsiii(;" (Lam. ui. 01).^ A call

to solemn reflection on God s deal-

ings. The Selah (a pause in the

music) follows to give time for medi-

tation.
, , . , 1

Higli places. A^chmological and

scientific researches have made it

evident that in the varying forms of

early religions, and in lands far dis-

tant from each other, high places

were selected for worship of a sscri-

ficial character. This was so especially

among the Moabites (Isa. xv. 2, xvi.

12 ; Num. xxiii. 28). The three altars

built by Abraham at Shechem, be-

tween Bethel and Ai, and at Mamre,

were on heights. Such sites conse-

crated of old would naturally be re-

sorted to in aftertimes as sanctuaries.

Not only these, but heights origin-

ally dedicated to idols (Num. xxsiu.

52 Lev. xxvi. 30). The law forbml

sacrificial worship elsewhere save at

the one national sanctuary. Old

usa^e however strove agamst the

law, and too frequently reasserted it-

self The high places polluted by

idol worship (2 Kings xxiii. 9) were

condemned by all the kings thatwor-

shipped Jehovah. But those sacred

to Jehovah (2 Chron. xxxii. 12,xxxiii.

17) were tolerated by less thoroughly

reforming kmgs; and sacnfices and

burnt incense were otlered on them

(1 Kings xii. 3, xiv. 4, xv. 35). Hcze-

Idah and Josiah removed thein nt-

teriv, as opposed to the letter of the

law' and mostlv to the spirit of it too

(2 Kings xviii. 4, xxiii. 5 marg. ;

'-

Chron. xxxiv. 3). In the time ot the

judges (Jud. vi. 25. 20, xiu. 16-23 ;
1

Sam. ™. 10. xvi. u), and whilst the
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temple was yet uuljuilt (1 Kiug^iiii. 2),

and in the Israelite northern king-

dom where religious order coulJ nut

be preserved, owing to tlie severance

from JaJah(l Kings xviii. 30 ), greater

latitude was allowed. But the strict

rule was against it, except wliere God
specially (1 Clirou.xxi. 20) sanctioned

sacrifice on some one occasion at a

place (Dent. xii. 4-11, Lev. xvii. 3,4,

John iv. 20). The priests whom the

Idngs of Judah ordained to burn iu-

cense in the high places were called

Chemarim; conip. Hos. x. 5, Zeph.

i. 4, idol priests not having reached
the age of puberty, moaning " minis-

ters of the gods," thcTyriau caniUh',

{black attired ministers, sxihordiiiat

c

to the priests, they felledthe victim,)

from c/ta»iLir"to be blaclc." The
high places of Dan and Bethel were
already sacred by usage ; so Jeroboam
found it easy to induce the people to

forsake the temple and cherubim at

Jemsalem for his calves in Dan and
Bethel. Bamoth,the Heb. for"hi;;h

places," became so common that the

term was used for a shrine in a valley

or a city (2 Kings xvii. 9, Ezek. xvi.

31. Jer. vii. 31). In Ezek. xx. 20, " I

said . . . what is the high place

whereunto ye go ? And the name
thereof is called Bamah unto this

day," the sense U, You ought to have
long since put away the name, and
the high place which it espresces

;

the very name imphes ]' is nut sanc-

tioned by Me ; therefore your sacri-

fice even to JIe in it (much more
to idols) is only a "provocation" to

Ale (ver. 28). In Ezek. xvi. IG. " of

thy garments thou didst take and
dockedst thy high places with divers

colours," the sense is : as a harlot

spreading her tent of divers colours
to lure victims, so Israel set up on the
high places, nob stone chapels, but
tents hung with coloured tapestry,

as the '' woven hangings of (Asherah)
Astarte " (the right trausl. for

"grove") {2 Kings xxiu. 7).

Asa in one place is said to have taken
away the high places, in another iiot

so; also Jehosbaphat similarly. The
seeming discrepancy occurs not only
between Kings and Chronicles, but
even between different passai^'os of

the same chronicler. Doubtless tlio

godly kings af/t/'s£ tried to putdowu
entirely the high places, but after-

xvards yielded to the general usage
of the people in cases where the
high place was to Jehovah; where it

was to idols they put them down
utterly. " They opposed impiety but
winked at error" (Bp. Hall). So
rooted was the practice that the re-

moval of the high places was made
by Rabshakeh a taunt against Heze-
kiah as if it were an impious innova-
tion against Jehovah's honour; evi-

dently be loiewthat the act had pro-
voked the enmity of a considerable
party among the Jews.

Highpriest. lu Ueb. *' the priest,"

and in books after the pentateuch
" tJie great priest," "the head
priest," or " chief priest" (2 Kings
XXV. 18). In Lev. iv, 3 and else-

where " the priest that is anointed,"
for he alone of the priests was anoint-
ed on the head in consecration, " the
crown of the anointing oil of his God "

fLov. xxj, 12), i.e. the holy oil was

poured on his bead like a crown
(Exod. xxix. 7)» n. peculiarly com-
pounded ointment (xxx. 22-33) which
it was death to imitate or to put
upon a stranger. Certain priests,
" apothecaries," manufactured it

(Neh. iii. S) ; this oil was wanting in

the second temple. The anointing of

the ordinary priests was limited to

sprinkling their garmejits with the
anointing oil (Exod. xxviii. 41, etc..

xxix. 21 ; Lev. viii. 30), which does
not sanction the Jewish tradition that
the oil was smeared on theforehead of

the ordinary priests -with the linger.

The highpriest's special designa-
tion, '" the priest that is anointed"
(iv. 3), implies a marked distinction
between his anointing and theirs,

besides what was common to both,
viz. the "sprinkling." Love is com-
pared to it, streaming down from
Aaron's head upon his beard, then to
his skirts (Ps. cxxxii. 2). Christ the
antitypical Highpriest was anointed
with the fulness of the Spirit (Dan.
ix. 24, Acts X. 38. John iii. 34) ; from
Him the Spiric in measure sti-earas

on His members who touch by faith
the hem of His garment (Matt. ix.

20, John i. IG).

Be.sides the girdle common to all the
priests the highpriest wore also the
curious girdle of the ephod. Of
eight arlicles of priestly dress the
coat or tunic, girdle, breeches, and
bonnet or turban belonged also to
the common priests ; the breastplate,

ephod with the curious girdle,

mitre (instead of the ordinary
priest's turban) and robe of the
ephod were pecuUar to the highpriest.

The breastplate (chosheny "orna-
ment/' literally) was two spans long
by one broad, but doubled it became
a square, fastened by rings and chains
of gold to the two onyx stones on the
shoulders, and beneath with two
other rings and a lace of blue to two
rings in the ephod above the curious
girdle. On it were the 12 stones in

four rows, with the 12 tribes engraven
in the order of the encampment

;

just as the names of the 12 tribes

were on the 12 pearl gates, and in the
12 foundations (of precious stones) of

the New Jerusalem v.-all the names of

the 12 apostles of the Lamb.
He represented the whole chosen na-

tion as "a kingdom of priests" (Exod.
xix. G). In other nations the priest-

hood was dissevered from every other
class, but in Israel Levi held the
priesthood rightfully belongiug to all,

and only delegated to one tribe and
family as representing the whole ; as
Num. viii. 10 proves. This trust was
delegated to Levi only uatil all the
children of God caild exercise it

suitably. Cliristiauity resti:)res the
suspended relation of God's people
as all king-priests unto God (1 Pet.
ii.9, Rev. i. G). In the Jewish church
there was a delegation of the priest-

hood to one tribe and family; not so

in the Christian church, which unites

under the antitypical Melehizedek
the kingdom and priesthood which
were distinct in Israel. United to

Messiah, the spiritual Israel the
church shall form one grand heavenly
king-priesthood as literal Israel

shall be the earthly kmg-priesthood
among the nations (Isa. Ixi. G, livi.

21). Christian ministers as distinct
from laymen are never called in N. T.
hiercis, "sacerdotal priests," as the
Jewish priests were. The highpriest
alone entered the holy of holies once
a year ; but we have " boldness to

enter" it through the rent veil of
Christ's flesh continually (Heb. s. 19,

20). He alone consulted God by the
mysterious Urim and Thummim ; we
have truly our fellowship with the
Father of lights (1 John i. 3, ii. 20;
Jas. i. 1/". 18), baring our "unction
from the Holy One " and knowing all

things. The highpriest's death pre-
figTired Christ's who sets the blood-
stained captive free (Num. xxxv. 25).

The first separation of Aaron to the
priesthood, which previously belonged
to the firstborn, occurs in Exod. xxviii.,

after the directions for the tabernacle
and its furniture. Previously Moses
bidding him lay up the pot of manna
before the Lord imphed that the ark
would, when made, be under hi3
charge. His being taken up with
Nadab and Abihu to see the glory of
the God of Israel foreshadowed his
hereditary priesthood; also xxvii. 21,
xxix. [), 24._

^
Josephus, LXX., and Scripture favour

the view thti t the 12 breastplate stones
were the Urim and Thummim. An-
swers were given by Jehovah to the
highpriest (John xi. 51) whilst wearing
them and the ephod (1 Sam. xiv. 3,

IS, 10, xxiii. 2, 4, 9, 11, 12, xxviii. G

;

2 Sam. V. 23 ; Jud. sx. 28). " Judg-
ment" was the breastplate's chiff
signilicanee (Exod. xxviii. 30)

,

"Aaron shall bear the judgment ot

. . . Israel upon his heart before the
Lord continually." viz. the judicial

sentence of justijlcaiion, often re-

presented by a particular kind of

robe (Isa. Ixi. 10, Ixii. 3). So the white
linen robe expresses the righteous-
ness or justitication of the siiints

(Rev. iii. 4, 5; xLx. 14). Joshua the
highpriest represented the nation on
its trial before God, at first in filthy

garments to represent its guilt, Sa-
tan accusing; then by Messiah's in-

terce-'>sion justified; therefore the
filthy garments are removed and a
change of raiment is given and a fair

mitre put on his head (Zeeh. iii.).

Thus "the breastplate of riyhtcnuS'

ness" or ''jndyinent" symbolises
Israel's 12 tribes accepted on the
ground of the highpriest's sacrificial

intercession before God (Num. xxiii.

21). Thummim expresses xjcrfcc-

tions, Urim lights. lorael's perfect

justification in " the Lord her right-

eousness" and her consequent ulti-

mate 2^>'ospcrity are thus symbolised
(Isa. Ix. 1, Ixii. 1, 2). Levi the priest

tribe is called " God's holy one,"
privileged to bear the Urim and
Thummim because of proved faith-

fulness (Deut. xxxiii. 8). Israel's

justification in the person of her
highpriest is the ground of her re-

ceiving through him communications
of God's will. Her children's being
" taught of Jehovah " is so connected
with "His lajing her stones with
fair colours" (Isa. liv. 11-1"). S.

Clark (Speaker's Comm.) thinks that
some means of casting lots were kept
in the bag formed by the doubled
fold of the choshni or breastplate,

and that these were the Uniu and
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Tbumiuiuj: ExoJ.xxviii. 15-30,'* thou
elialt put in tbo broii-^tplato of jml-^-

ment tho Urim aud Thiiinmiiu." I>;U

tbis passage suits at It-ast as woU t lie

view that tbe Urim and Tbumiiiiiu
woro tbe 12 precious stoues put into

tbo pioee of ounnin? (i^kUh^d icra vers)
work. :ind reprosentiug Israel "per-
fected" aud " sbininj; with liglit"

because justified before God, as the

view that tbey were somo distinct

means of lot custiujr. inside tbe fold

of tbe chosbcu. [iSee Ukim axd
Tnu\jMiM.j

The ephod couststed of bhie, purple,

and scarlet yarn and " fine twined
linen,'* wrought in "work of tbe
pkilled weaver *'; the higbpriest's

distinctive vestment (1 Sam. ii. 28,

xiv. 3, xxi. 9, xxiii. 6, 9, xxx. 7) to

wbicb *' thobreastphite ofjudgment"
was attached (Exod. xxviii. 6-12,

25-33; xxxis. 2-7). It consisted of a

back piece and a front piece joined

by shoulder straps ; vor. 28 transl.
" two rings of gold shalt thou make,
and put them on tbe two shoulder
pieces of the ephod, low down in the
front of it, near the joining, above
thehandfor fastening it" (Speaker's

Comm.)' Below tbe arms tbe two
pieces were kept in place by a band
attached to one of the -pieces (" tbe
carious girdle of the ephod"), *'of

tbo same work, of one piece with
it*' (ver. 8). Two onyx stones, each
inscribed v.-itb the names of six tribes,

clasped together on the shoulders
tlio back and front pieces. An ordi-

nary linen ephod was worn by other
priests (1 Sam. xxii. 18) ; by Siunuel,

only a Levite (2 Sam. ii. lt>) ; and
by 'David (vi. 14).

The robe of the ephod (meil). A simple,
skyblue frock, without seam or
sleeves, drawn over the bead, visible

above and below the epbod, tbe ela-

borate texture of which it set off as

a ground work ; transl. Exod. xxviii.

;!2, "its opening for the head shall

be in the middle of it," a round hole

not connected with any slit before or
behind. Tbe skii-t was ornamented
with pomegranates of blue, purple,

and scarlet, a small golden bell being
attached between each two of the
pomegranates (ver. 33-35). The
bells' sound beard from within tbe
veil by those outside assured them
tbut tbe bigbpriest, though out of
fiight, was ministering in their behalf,

and acceptably before God, for other-

wise be would have been smitten with
death, which the sounding bells

showed he was not.

The mitre or turban, a twisted band of

linen coiled into a can, with tbe gold
plate in front fastened to a blue lace

or band (which went round tbe mitre)
and engraved with Holiness to the
Lord. Rabbi Eliezer in Hadrian's
reign saw it at Rome, probably with
the other temple spoils deposited in

the Temple of Peace.
Four garments were common to all

priests, *' The coat of Jine linen em-
hroidered," rather ** woven in dinpcr
work," the threads of one colour being
diapered in checkers by the ordinary
weaver (xxviii. 39, xxxix. 27) : a long
tunic woni next tbe skin, tbe sleeves

of which appeared from under the
ephod. " The girdle (abnef) of
needlework" ("of the work of the

embroiderer," Speaker's Comm.) was
of three colours, the texture loose,

wound several times round the body,
tho ends banging to

tho feet but thrown
over the shoulder in

active work. The
breeches or drawers,
of linen. The boiinet

or turban, of linen, for

tho head, but not in

cone shape as the high-
priest's mitre. 'I'he

highpriest's successors »»k.-« o

were inaugurated by wearing these
eight articles of dress seven succes-
sive days. They were kept in the
Baris built by Ilyrcanus for tbe
purpose, and c:illed Autoniaby Herod,
to be along with the highpriesthood
at the king's disposal. The high-
priest in his robes of glory and beauty
iu Josepbus' time entered tbe temple
before all the people on the great
Day of Atonement [see], then in

secret in obedience to the law (Lev.
xvi. 4, 24) assumed his linen garments
alone and made expiation ; afterwards
resuming bis splendid robes, he ap-
peared before the people (Bell. Jud.
V. 0, 7).

A sagan or deputy, next in dignity to
the highpriest, was often appointed

;

"tbe second priest" (2 Kings xxiii.

4, XXV. 18). He was metni'nneh,
"prefect of the temple," and ottici-

ated iu the absence of the highpriest.

Annas was deposed by Valerius Gra-
tus (a. u. C. 771)), and Joseph or
Caiaphas, bis son-in-law, was made
highpriest (John xviii. 13). Annas
retained in tbe Jews' feeling the
lawful highpriesthood, and had in-

fluence enough to get his five sons
successively appointed ; as sagan he
evaded the Roman deposition and
kept his power.

Any blemish or illegitimate birth de-
barred from the highpriesthood. So
Christ {Heb. vii. 26). The epistle to

the Hebrews explains the autitypical

-meaning of the highpriesthood, real-

ized in Christ. He was** appointed"
aud " called o£ God " (Heb. iii. 1, 2

;

V. 4, 5), "after tbe order of Melcbi-
zedi'k" (v.G; vi. 20; vu. 15, 17; ?s.
ex. 4). Suporiorto the Aaronic priests

(Ueh. vii. 11, IG, 22; viii. 1, 2, G) in

that He was "consecrated with an
oath" (vii. 20, 21), has an intrans-

missible priesthood (raarg. vii. 23,

2S), was "holy, harmless, and unde-
Jiled," and without "infirmity"
(2G-28), '; faithful to Him that ap-

pointed Him" as tbe " Son," whereas
iloses the lawgiver was but a "ser-

vant" ; needed no sacrifice for Him-
self (ver. 27); Himself the sacrifice,

purifying "the heavenly things"
(ix. 14,20), "better" than the sa-

crifices which "purified the patterns

of things in the heavens " (23) ; not

often, but olTered once for all (vii.

27 ; ix. 25. 2fi, 28 ; x. 1, 2, 12, 9, U>-14,

17, 18) ;
" making him that did the

service perfect, as pertaining to the
conscience," which the law pacritiees

could not (ix. 9 ; x. 1, 2. IG 22). "A
merciful and faithful higlipricst. to

make reconciliation for tho sins of tho
people" (ii. 17). " Obtained eternal

redemption forus"(ix. 12). "Passed
into the heavens " (iv. 14) " to appear

, iu tho presence of God for us," as

our advocating highpriest within the
heavenly veiUis. 21, vii. 25). "Tempt-
ed Himself in all points like as we
are, yet without sin," He is able
to succour the tempted (ii. IS)

;

" touched with tbe feeling of our in-

firmities," and so having tbo needful
quidification of a priest, that He
can have compassiun on tbo igno-

rant, and on them that are out of the
way" (iv. 15, v. 2). " Blesses in turn-

ing men from tlieir iniquities*' (Acts
iii. 2G, Num. vi. 23-20). At once tbe
King and tho Priest upon His throne
(Zech. vi. 13). As the priests' genoa-
loiry had to be traced, so Christ's

Divine sonsbip and human descent
from David. Their bodily soundness
typilies His faultless perfection with-

out blemisliorspol(Heb. vii. 2G). Tho
highpriest's obligation to marry a wifo
in her virginity answers to the bride

of the Lamb (2 Ct>r. xi. 2, Rev. xiv.

4). The higlipriest's ephod of gold,

blue, aud purple represents the lovely

graces of His manhood. The firm
and orderly sotting of the precious
stones in the breastplate answers to

the firm union of Christ's people,

His jewels, to Himself ; earth and
hell cannot sever them (Mai. iii, 17).

The higbijriest's conseci-ation at the
tabernacle door with washing iu

water, ari-aying in priestly vestments,
anointing\Tith costlyoil,aud sanctify-

ing with sacritices, answer to Christ's

baptism with water, anointing with

the Holy Ghost, and clothing with

His curiously wrought body (Heb.
X. 5, Ps. cxxxix. 15). Like the high-

priest Christ sacriticed for, prays for,

blesses, instructs, oversees the service

of His people in the spiritual temple,
blows the gospel trumpet, judges.

Having such a "highpriest passed
into the heavens," " over the bouse
of God," we ought to " bold fast

ourprofession," " witliout wavering,"
ever " diuwing near with a true heart

in full assurance of faith, having our
hearts sprinkled from an evil con-

science" (Heb. iv. 14, x. 21-23). The
epistle to the Hebrews is the N. T.

Leviticus, unfolding the spiritual and
everlasting meaning of the legal

priestly types fuHilled in Christ. His
true sphere of priesthood is in hea-

ven, for "if He were on earth He
would not even be a priest" (viii. 4,

vii. 13, 14), being of Judah, not Levi

the priestly tribe, whose functions

He never assumed on earth because
His was an iulinitoly better priest-

hood. His sacrilice on the cross on
earth was a priestly act " without
the gate*'; but the crowning work,

the bringing of tbe blood into the

holy of hollies. He could not do on
earth, but could and did bring it

into the better holy of holies above.

He appeared to John in His high-

priestly long white garment aud
golden girdle (Rev. i. 1'6). Tbe gold,

purple, etc., of the ephod typify the

unseai'chable riches of Christ. His
robes are " for glory and beauty " to

His saints ; what He is, they are by
union with Him (Isa. xxviii. 5, Ixii.

3). Tho names of Israel's twelve

tribes on tbe highpriest's shoulders

and breast. as a memorial before the

Lord continually, imply that tbo
weight of our salvation is upon Hia
Ehouldcrs, aud our names on His
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heart before God (S. of Sol. viii. C),

not one name is wantiucj (Isa. slis.

IG; Johu X. 3 : Rev. iu 17, iii. 12).

His are the Uriin and Tbummiiu,
" liglit^ and perfections,*' whilst He
bears tlie jiulgmeut of His Israel

before the Lord continually (Ps.

Ixxii. 1). The curious girdle typifies

His alacrity in miiiisterin:^ as our
Highprie^t, as one girding up the
I'lius for action (Heb. x. 7, Luke ix.

51). Faithfulness and riLchteousness

wore His girdle (Isa. xi. 5). The
bells on the hem swee^ly sounding
from within the veil typify the gospel
joyful sound (Ps. Ixsxix. 15) ; the
pomegranates repi'esent the fruits

which accomimuy the gospel preach-
ing. The plate with "Holiness to the
Lord" implies " He is made unto us
aauctilication" (1 Cor. i. 30). Aaron
was washed because sinful, Jesus was
baptized" to fullil all righteousness."
Aaron was anointed with oil, Jesus
with the Holy Ghost withnut mea-
sui'e (Acts X. 33, John iii. 34). Aaron
was conseeiuted with the blood of

l)?asts, Christ with llis own blood.
The highpriest could only marry a
virgin or a priest's widow, typifying
Chiist's wedding to His Godhead our
manhood in purity, and also wedding
to Him the churclx and its member.^
individually as "a chaste virgin"
(Kev. xiv. 4, 2 Cor. xi. 2). His
not going out of the sanctuary to
rnouru for the dead typifies that
death ami mourning shall bo abohshed
by Christ, that where He is they
(^annot come (Rev. xxi. 4; Isa. xxxv.
10, XXV. 8). To drawnigli to God by
any other highpi'iest, or to say self-

sutficiently " all the congregation are
holy," incurs Korah's gujlt and
penalty (Num. xvi.).

Phinehas, son of Eleazar, is the last of

Eleazar's line before Eli (Jud. xx.

28). Eli inl Sam. i. 3, the next, is of
Tthamar's line. Josephus supplies
the interval by stating that Joseph
Abiezer, i.e. Abishua, was the last

highpriest of Phinehas' hoe before
Zadok. How the transfer to Itha-
mar's line occurred we do not know

;

possibly by Abishua's son at his death
being under age, and EU so succeed-
ing. Down to David the highpriest?
otHeiated in Shiluh in Ephraim.
J.ishua's tribe; under David and
rli.?iicefurth in JerusD.lem of Judah,
David's tribe : the secular power from
the first influencing the ecclesiastical.

During the captivity of the ark and
its neglect in Saul's days Samuel the
prophet stands prominent as the in-

terpreter of G':)d's will, and Ahiah
the higlipriest is more in the back-
ground (Jud. XX. 27, 23; 1 Chron.
xiii. 3 ; 1 Sam. vii. 2, xiv. 18). [See
Am ATn.vR in relation to Zadok.] The
higlipriest at Solomon's dedication
of the temple iu the 11th year of his
reign was probably Zadok" s grand-
son, Azariah, son of Ahiraaaz, for
Zadok was old at Solomon's acces-

sion (1 Kings iv.2jlChron. vi. 9, 10);
the notice that lie exeeuted the
pi'iest's office in Solomon's temple
must refer to the Azariah of ver. 9,

not of ver. 10. The non-mention of
his name at the dedication shows
liow the royal power overshadowed
tho priestly. From David to Jeconiah
there are twenty kings, but from

Zadok to Jehozadak but 13 hi^h-

priests, in 1 Chron. vi. 8-15. The
six first tally well to the six first

kings, Aniariah the i^ixth priest an-
swering to Jehoshaphat the sixth

king from Daviil ; also the live last

tally to the five last kiugs, Hilkiah
son of Shallum, fourth from the end,
tallying to Josiah, the fuui-th king
from the end. There are but two
names for the intervening 210 years,

Ahitub and Zadok. The histories

supply four or five for the interval.

Jell nada in Athaliah's and Joash's
reigns, Zechariah, his sou Azartah
[see] iu Uzziah's reign, UrijaU in

AiiAz' fseej reign, and Azariafi
[seej under Hezekiah. Josephus
(Ant. J XX. 10) brings up the number
to 18. Seraiah ende the series, taken
by Nebuzaradan and slain by Nebu-
chadnezzar, along with Zephaniab,
the second priest or sagan (2 Kings
XXV. 18). Seraiah's son, Jehozadak
or Josedech, was carried captive (I

Chron. vi. 15). Excepting Jehoiada,
who overthrew Athaliun, and Azariah
who withstood Uzzinh, the kings took
the lead in great religious movements.
David anunged the temple service
and 24 priest courses ; Solomon
dedicated the temple ; Jehoshaphat
directed Amariah and the priests as
to teaching the people ; tiezekiah
led the reformation, and ui'ged on
Azariah ; Josiah encouraged the
priests in the service of the Lord's
house. On the other hand the priests

tnickled to the idolatrous Manasseh
;

the highpriest Uiijah was Ahaz'
T'^ady tool in copying the Damascus
altar, supplanting Jehovah's brazen
altar (2 Kings xvi. 10-10). No
instance is recorded of consulting the
Lord by Urim and Thummim after
David. The prophets seem to have
superseded the highpriests as media
of revealing God's will (2 Chron. xv.,

xviii., XX. 14; 2 Kings xix. 2, xxii.

12-14; Jer.xxi. 1,2). Yet Nehemiah
seems to have expected the return of
a " priest with Urim and Thummim "

(vii. 65). The early cessation of re-

sponses proved by this favours the
view that consultation was not the
essential but the incidental use of
" the breastplate of judgment."

Josedech died in Babylon. His son
Jeshua co-operated ;!ealously with
Zerubbabel iu the ' restoration of

Israel's temple and polity along with
Haggai and Zochaviah. His succes-
sors were Juiakim, Eliasiub [see],

Juiada, Johanan (Jonathan), and
Jaddua [sec Alexandek] (Neh. xih.

4-7, xii. 10, 11).

Josephus (Ant., xi. 8, §5. etc.) states

that Jaddua's brother Manasseh was
at Sanballat's request made the first

highpriest of the Samaritan temple
by Alexander the Gn^at. Simon the
Just, second after Jaddua, was re-

puted the last of the Great Synagogue
and the finisher of the O. T. canon.
Je-sus and Onias adopted the Gr.
names Jason and Meuelaus. and to
gain the Syro-Greek kings' favour
began to forsake the Jewish laws for

Greek customs. A gymnasium at
Jerusalem was built for the apostate
Jews, and they endeavoured to con-
ceal their circumcision when stripped

at the games. This paved the way
for the attack ou Jehovah's worship

by Antiochus Epiphanes the 0. T.
Antichrist (1 llacc. h, 2 Mace. iv.

12-15). This attack roused the na-
tional zeal for their religion, and a
brilliant succession of highpriests
arose in the Asmonjean family who
combined civil rule and independent
sovi.-ruignty with the highpnesthuod,
Judas Maocabreus (Josephus, Ant. xii.

10, § G) was highpriest of the nation,
but more probably Jonathan his bro-
ther was ' the iirst of the sons of
Asamoneus wdio was highpriest"
(Life, § 1). They were of the course
of Joiarib, the first of the 24 courses,

(1 Chron. xxiv. 7). The Asmonaeau
dynasty lasted from 153 li.c. down to
Aristobulns, Mariamno's brother,
murdered by Herod 35 B.C. The
independence of the Asniunaean priest
kings lasted till Pompey took Jeru-
salem and removed the diadem from
Hyrcanus. Herod deposed and sub-
stituted highpriests at will. In the
N. T. we see Annas highpriest at the
beginning of John Baptist's ministry
with Caiaphas second priest, but
Caiaphas chief and Annas second at
our Lord's crucifixion. Ananias, the
same perhaps as Ananus murdered
by the Zealots before Jerusalem's
fall, was the one to whom Paul hastily

said, *' God shall smite tliee, thou
wluted wall!" (Actsxxiii.) Theo-
philus, son of Ananus, was the high-
priest from whom Saul received the
letters of authority, for persecution,
to the Damascus synagogue (ix.).

Phannias was the last, dragged re-

luctantly by the Zealots and chosen
by lot, *'a mere rustic who scarcely
knew what the highpriesthood
meant." This shocldng impiety, to

them a subject of sport, drew tears
from the other priests who beheld
their law turned into ridicule (Jose-
phus, B. J. iv. 3, § 8). So ended the
highpriesthood, which had lasted for
at least 14 centuries and compri.sed
upwards of 7G highpriests ! But One
in whom the pi'iesthood found iti

perfection had come, and the types
in spite of Jewish resis^'ance must
withdraw before the Antitype who
abideth for ever.

Hilen. A city of Judah allotted to

tbe priests (1 Chron. vi. 5S). Holon
in Josh. xxi. 15.

Hilkiall=Je/(0fa7t is my pnrtinn. 1,

2 Kings xviii. 37. 2. Highpriest (2

Kings xxii. 4, etc. ; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 9,

etc.; 1 Chron. vi. 13, Ezra vii. 1). In
the 18th year of Josiah's reign the
king directed him to have the Lord's
house repaired out of the money con-
tributed by the people. So faith-

fully did tlie workmen execute their

task that no reckoning was made
with them of the money entrusted to

them. H. in the course of the re-

pairs "found the book (tf the la a- of

the Lord, given by the hand of
Moses," and being not able to read
it himself gave it to Shaphan to

read (2 Kings xxii. 8, etc., marg. 2
Chron. xxxiv. 14). Possibly Moses'
own autograph copy, but " by the
hand of Moses" way mean only that
God gave it 6i/ means of him (xxxv.

6, John i. 17, Gal. iii. 19, Exod. )x.35

marg., xxxv. 29, Neh. x. 20). Still the
place where it was found, the temple,
and its not having been found l>efV-re

but only brought to bght during the
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repairs, and that by the liiyhpriest,

identify it with ihe origiiiat temple
eop\i deposited by Moses' command
bv the side of tlie ark within the veil

(Dout. xxxi. 9, 2C). The two tables

of the decaliijue were in the ark (1

Kiu!;s viii. V) ; the book of the law
hij the ark, probably in a chest, se-

curing its safety, attesting its Divine

a-jthority, and witnessing against

Israel's breach of the covenant of

which the ark was the symbol. Tho
expression " (/i« book of t!ic law,"

uot a bjok of laws, must refer to the

well knoivn book, the pentatench, not

to some book then coming to light

for the tirst time. H. " found " it, not

"forged" it under the name of Mo-
ses, as rationalists in despite of tho

text conjecture. Shaplian " read

therein " (not thoto/tok,which would
rcqniro a dilToront phrase, 2 Kings
ixiii. 2) to the king. The threats

and curses of the law against trans-

gressors (Lev. xxvi. ; Dout. xxviii.,

xsuc.) were prominent in the passages

read, and so overwhelmed the Idng

that he rent bis clothes. Trobabiy
Josiah, owing to the neglect of the-

law in Manasseh's and Amon's un-

godly reigns, had never heard tlie

law read from before. The intimate

acquaintance with both its words and
truths which the psalmists and pro-

phets long before Joaiah's time dis-

play estabhshes the certainty of the

peutateuch's prior existence and of

its being the basis of their inspired

nttorauces. Deuteronomy, the repe-

tition of the law in a summary, was
the leading portion read, just as at

the reading in the feast of taber-

nacles every seventh year, the year of

release, not the whole pentateuch
but lessons from it day by day were
read (Xeh. viii. 18, ix. .O-o, etc. ; Deut.
i. 5, xxxi. O-l.*!). " The covenant,"

and the words *' with all their heart
and soul" (2 Kings xxiii. 2, 3), answer
to the same in Deut. xsix. 1. xxx. 2

;

comp. also 2 Chron. xxxv. y withDeut.
xxxiii. 10. Josi.ah's tinal and utter

destruction of idolatrous symbols,
removal of wizards, and keeping of

the passover were the fruits of his

bearing Deut. xvi., xviii. Allusions
also occur to Lev. xxiii. 5, xxii. 1, 5,

iii. 2-5, Num. viii. 20-22, ix. 3, in 2

Chron. xxxv. 1, 6, 11, 12. Jeremiah's
frequent references to Deuteronomy
are well known ; comp. xi. 3-5, where
he quotes Deut. xxvii. 2G. This
correspondence is doubtless due to

tho prominence given to Deutero-
nomy in reading the book of the
law just then found ; tlie finding

and the reading would naturally in-

terest Jereiniali deeply and tinge his

prophecies. .Tosiah read {i.e. caused
to be read) "all tho words of the book
of the covenant found in tho house
of the Lord," i.e. all the essential

parts, " the commandments, statutes,

and rights," without the reasons and
exhortations, narratives, etc. j just
as Joshua (viii. 32-35) did at Kbal
and Geriiiim. The directions for

the reading of the law every seveiitli

year or year of release, also the di-

rection (Dent. xvii. 18, 19) that a
copy of the law should be made for

the king distinct from that of tho
priests and Levites, imply a paucity
of readers and of copies (comp. 2

Chron. xvii. 9, 2 Kings liv. G, iviii.

5, 6). Shaplian the professional
" scribe " read it to Josiah, who as

well as H. probably could not read,

for reading and writing were con-
fined to tho '* scribes," excepting a
few who like Moses had learned in

Kgypt (Actsvii. 22). The ignorance
of the law which this narrative im-
plies accords with the prevalence of

idolatry and of a low state of educa-
tion ever since Jehoshaphat's alliance

withA hab,except in Hezekiah's reign.

H. was emj>loyed by Josiah also to con-
sult Uuldati the prophetess for him,
and to help with Zechariah and
Jeliiel, "rulers of tho house of God,"
ill celebrating the passover (2 Chron.
xxxiv. 20 22, xxxv. 2, S).

3. 1 Chron. vi. 45. 4. 1 Chron. xr>i.

11. 5. Nell. viii. 4; perhaps the
same as the H. in xii. 7, 21. 6. Jer.

i. 1. 7. Jer. xxix. 3.

Sill. Heb. yitea/t, a carved, rounded
hill ; frequent in the Holy Land.
Mar, mistranslated " hill," moans a
7nouiitai}h raii'ie or district (Exod.
xxiv. 4, 12, 13, 18 ; Num. xiv. 40, 44,

45). The "hill" in Josh. xv. 9,

comp. 8, is the mount of Olives.

"The hills," Deut. i. 7, Jo.-h. i.M. 1,

is the vioitntam district of Judah,
Benjamin, and Ephraim (Num. xiii.

29). The " holy hill," " hill of Je-

hovah," etc., Ps. iii. 4, xxiv. 3, is

7HO(iJi(Zion. Carmel should be called

the mount, not " a hill" (2 Kings i.

9, iv. 27 ; comp. 1 Kings xviii. 19).

Ma'aleh should be "ascent," not
hill {I Sam. ix. 11 marg.).

In Luke ix. 28, 37, "the hill " (oros) is

the mountain of transfiguration. In

i. 39 "the hill country" ought to he
transl. "the mountam country" of

Judah.
Hillel. Of Pir.athon in mount Ephraim,

Lather of the judge Abdon (Jud. iii.

13, 15).

Hind. [See Hart.]
Hinge. In the Hauran the dcor was

often a stone slab with a stone pivot

above and below of the

same piece, fitting inti>

corresponding sockets.

(Prov. xxvi. 11). A3
the door moves r i

the same centre, :in/:

cannot be separated
from it, it moves in- niM.Fj..

deed, but not forward ; so the sloth-

ful man lies now on this side now on
that,but will not be torn from his bed.

Hinnom, valley of. [See Hell.]
"The son of 11." was some ancient

hero who encamped there ^Stanley,

Sin. and Pal., 172). S.W. and S. of

Jerusalem ; from 50 to 100 yards wide
at tho sweep round tho S.VV. cornerof
the so called mount Zion. An uiiue-

duet on nine low arches, 291) yards
from tho Jatfa gate, crosses the val-

ley, and conveys water from "the
pools of Solomon " to the temple
mount, below which is " the lower
pool." The reservoir, supposed by
some to bo " the upper pool," or

GinoN [see], is 700 yards from the
Jaffa gate. The valley where it runs
between the "hill of evil counsel"
and the S.W. corner of Jerusalem is

pierced with many sepulchral re-

cesses. It opens out into an oblong
space, the site of Tophot, where now
arc gardens water*"'- by Siloam,hefore

it meets the valley of Jehoshaphat or
Kediun on the S.E. At tho E. end
of it is a bed of clay worked still by
potters, the probable site of "the
potters' field," Aceldama.

Hirah. Gen. xxxviii. 1, 12.

Hiram (Uvkau in Chronicles usually,
except 1 Chron. xiv. 1, in the ketib,
original Heb. text) . 1. King of Tyre.
Sent carpenters, masons, and cedars
to David to build bis palace (2 Sam.
V. 11). Eupolemon (see Polyhistor,
Fragin. Ilist. Gr., iii. fr. 18), appa-
rently on the authority of Dins and
Meiiander of Ephesus in the time of
Alexander the Great, states, " David
reduced the Svrians near the Eu-
phrates, aiid Commagene, the Assy-
rians, and Phoenicians in Gilcad,
Edom, Ammon, Moab, Iturisans.and
Nabathosans ; andmarfeaji eipcdtdon
ariainst Suron (Hm-am ?) king of
Tijre and I'hainicia, and compelled
th'^m all to pay tribute to the Jews."
This confirms 2 Sam. viii., ix., and
adds particulars drawn probably from
Phoenician or other nou-IsraeUto
sources.

H. was "ever a lover of David" (1
Kings V. 1, 10-12). So he made a
"league" with his son Solomon
(herith, "a covenant," recognising
Jehovah, and guaranteeing to Jewish
sojourners at Tyre reUgious liberty).

The mention that " there was peace
between H. and Solomon" may hint
at there having been once war be-
tween H. and David, befoi'o II.

became "a lover of David." H.
gave Solomon for the temple cedars
and firs, and gold, six score talents,

according to all his desire, and Solo-
mon in return gave II. 20,000 mea-
sures of wheat and 20 measni'es of
pure oil yearly ; the mercantile coast
cities being dependent on the corn
and olive abounding region of Pales-
tine (Acts xii. 20 end). Solomon
also gave H. 20 cities in Galilee,
which did not satisfy him, and whieli
therefore he called Cabll [see] (1

Kings ix. 11-14, 27-32). Tyre is

threatened with punishment for de-
livering the Jewish captives to Edoni,
and not remembering " the brtitherly

covenant," viz. between II. and David
and Scdomon. H. sent also in tho
navy expert shipmen to Ophiu [see]

from Ezion-Gaber, with Solomon's
servants; and a navy with Solomon's
navy of Tharshish (1 Kings x. 22) to
share in the iWediterranean trade.

Dins assigns to H. a 34 years' reign,
and names Abibal as his father, Bale-
azar as his son and successor. Jose-
phus (Ant. viii. 2, § 8) states that the
correspondence between H. aud Solo-
mon was kept in his day among the
Tyriaii archives.

2. King H. sent to Solomon an over-

seer of workmen sldlled in working
gold, silver, brass, iron, stone, wood,
purple, linen, etc. Bejsaleel similarly
(Exnd. xxxi. 2.")), but by supernatural
endowment, combined weaving with
metallurgy. He cast the two great

brass pillars

of the temple,
and made the
lavers,shovel3

and basons (1

Kings vii. 13,

14-40). He is called " my father,'

•i.e. a title of honour, counsellor,
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masfer workman (Gen. xlv. 8). " Son
of a widotv of Naphtali," but iu 2

Chron. ii. 13, 14. of one "of the
daughters uf Oan," i.e. she \va3 by
birth a Danite, and. married, into

Kapbtali. When her husband died
she married. a'.^,iin, as widow of a
Naphtalite, a Tyrian to whom alie

bore H. Blunt (Undos. Coinc.)

makes berof the colony DauorLaish
in >Japlitali, bordering on Sidoniau
Of Tyrian territorv.

Pllttites. DosuL-naed from Cbeth or

Heth [sqq], second son of Canaan.
A peaceable and commercial j>eople

when first bruuLrlit befnro us at Kir-
jath Arba or Hebron (Gen. xxiii. I'J,

xsv. 9). Theit courteous dignity of

bearing towards Abraham is con-
apicuous throu2:hout. As be took
the Amorites as bis allies in warfare,
so ho soniirht from the H. a tomb.

TI]o Amalokites' advance necessitated
fheir withdrawal to the mountains
(Num. xiii. 29). In Joshua {i. 4; is.

1 ; xi. 3, -t; xii. 8) they appear as the
principal power occupying upper
Syria, between Palestine and the
Euphrates. The Esiyptiau monu-
ments represent them (Sheta) as

forming a confederacy of chiefs,

Egypt's opponents in the valley of

the Orontes, during the 19th and
2l)th dynasties of Mauetho, including
Joshua's time. Sethos I. took their

capital Ketesh near Emesa, 1340 u.c.

Two or three centuries later the
Assyrian inscription of Tiglath Pi-

leser (1125 B.C.) mentions them. As
the Philistines appear in Joshua
(siii. 3; Jud. iii. 3) predominant in

S. Canaan towards Egypt, so the
H. in the N. Their mihtary power
is represented in Joshua as consisting

in chariots (1 Kings x. 29, 2 Kings
vii. G). A hieroglyphic inscription

of Hameses IL mentions Ast^'rt

(Ashtoreth) as their gi:)d. Uiiah, the
unsuspii_'iou3, self denying patriot,

whom David so wronged though of

his own bodyguard " the thirty," was
a Hittite, and showed the chivalrous
bearing which Ephron the Hittite

and his people had showed of old.

The names of H. mentioned in Scrip-

ture, Allah, Ahimelech. etc., seera
akin to HtBUKW [see]. G. Smith
has just discovered their capital lying

about half way between the mighty
cities of the Euphrates valley and
those of the Nile. Their art forms
the connecting bnk between Egyptiau
and Assyrian art. The name of their

capital is idpntieal with that of the
Etruscans. This impbesacounectioD
of the H. with that people.

Hivites. Heb. always in the singu-

lar= " niidland:?r3" (Evvald), ''villa-

gers" (Gcsenius). Their abode was
about Hermon and Lebanon {Josh.

xi. 3, ** under Hennon in the land of

Mizpeh "
; Jud. lu. 3, "from mount

Baal-hermou unto the entering in of

Hamatli"); towards Tyre (2 Sam.
xxiv. 7), and Sichem or Shecbem
(Gen.xxxiv. 11). and Gibeon (Josh.ix.

1,7). Descended from Uam (Gen. x.

17). [See AviM, with whom LXX.
identify them.] A warm, impulsive,
unsuspicious people, as their readi-

ness to accept the cunning proposi-
tion ot Simeon and Levi shows

;

peaceful and commercial, more keen
to gain cattle and wealth than to

wage war, as the same story shows
;

as also that of Abimelecli (Jud. viii.

33—ix. 53). The Shechemite idol

liaalberith, *' Baal of the covenant,"
was a god of peace not war. Their
not revenging themselves on Jacob's
family, as he feared, is another proof
of their quiet spirit. The Gibeonite
H. showed the same unwarlike spirit,

with the additional element of craft

wherewith they iu their turn deceived
Israel, as Jacob's sous had deceived
tlieir forefathers.

Hizkiah. 1. Zeph. i. 1. 2. Hizki-
JAH, Neh. X. 17-

Hobab = beloved. Only in Num.
X. 29, Jud. iv. 11. Nob probibly
" father in law," but as the Heb.
rhatJian often means, *' brother in

law," of Moses. Son of Kaguel —
Reuel (as Gazah= Azzah), Exod. ii.

18. Moses' entreaty, '* Leave us not,

I pray thee, forasmuch as thou know-
est how we are to encamp iu the
wilderness, and thou mayestbe to us
instead of eyes," implies that H. was
younger than Moses' father in law
could now have been. Reuel bad
seven grown daughters when Moses
first went into the wilderness at 40,

and now Moses was 80. It is there-

fore probable that by this time
Reuel's son Jethro had succeeded
bim in bis hereditary priesthood.

Moreover, H. is not Jethro (Exod.xviii.

27), for Jethro left the Israelites for

bis own land Midiau before they
reached Sinai, whereas H. accom-
panied them and settled in Cannan
(Jud. i. IG, iv. 11). H. and Jethro
( = " excellency") were probably bro-

thers of Zipporah, Moses' wife, and
sons of Renel ; H. the younger, and
therefore not bound, as Jethro the
elder, to his own tribe by the duties

of an hereditary priesthood. We do
not hear of Jethro after his departure
from Israel before Sinai. As Jethro
helped Moses in counsel as a judi-

cious administrator, so H. helped
him as the experienced Arab sheikh
familiar with the tracks, passes, and
suitable places of the wilderness for

an encampment, quick eyed in de-

scrying the far olf shrubs which be-

token the presence of water, and
knowing well where there was danger
of hostile attacks. The ark of the
covenant wns their main guide (Num.
X. ti'd). But Divine guidance does
not preclude human ; nay, the God
of ordinary providence works by na-

tural meaus and is the same as the
God of special grace.

Moses' words to H., " We are journey-
inn; unto the place of which the Lord
said, I will give it you," imply
Lsrael's assured faith iu God's pro-
mise ; as sure as if it were in their

hands. So the believer answers every
allurement to make this pil^jrima-jre

world his rest (Hub. xiii. 14, xi. 13-

1(>). He is no longer in the Egypt
of the -world iu spirit, nor is be yet
in the heavenly Canaan ; he is on the
way, and has no doubt of the end (2

Tim. i. 12). He tricsto persuade all

others to join him, fr)r, whereas other
riches are diminished by sharing,

these are increased: *'Come thou
with us, and we will do thee good ;

for the Lord hath spoken good con-
cerning Israel." Holy importunity
succeeds at last. H. said: "I will

not go, but I will depart to mine own
land and kindred." Moses repUed:
" Leave us not, I pray thee . . . and
it shall be, that what goodness the
Lord shall do unto us, the same will

we do unto thee." The Kenite com-
plied, and in due time shared in
Israel's blessing in Canaan. So Zeeh.
viii. 23. Going with those with whom
God is, we shall share in their l)less-

ing from God (1 John i. 3). So llutb
experienced, who did not need to bo
entreated, but entreated to go with
her godly mother iu law (i. IG, 17).

H.'s family by joining Israel escaped
Amalek's doom (1 Sara. xv. G). If

we snlTer with Israel in the wilder-
ness, we shall reign with Israel in

Canaan (2 Tim. ii. 12; Luke Xiii. 28,

29)

.

Hobah. N. of Damascus. To it

Abram pursued Chedorlaomer (Gen.
xiv. 15). It means a hidinrj place.

Tradition makes Masjad Ibrahim,
"the prayer place of Damascus,"
at the village of Bnrzeh, three
miles N. of Damascus, the scene of

his thanksgiving to God after routing
the kings. Nicolaus of Damascus
makes him to have reigned there
(Josephus, Ant.i. 7, § 2). The Jews
make Jubar near Uurzeh to be H.

Hod. 1 Chron. vii. 37-

Hodaiali. Among the latest men-
tionedof Judah's royal line (1 Chron.
lii. 21).

Hodaviab. 1. 1 Chron. v. 24. 2.
1 Chron. ix. 7- 3. Head of "the
children of H." or Hodevah (who
returned with Zei'ubbabel) ; akin to
the name JudaJo (Ezra ii. 40, m. i)

marg; Neh. vii. 43).

Hodesh. Possibly a second name of

one of Shaharaim's two wives.

Hushim and Baara (1 Chron. viii. 0).

Hodiali. 1. One of Mered'stwo wives.

Mother to the fathers or founders of
Kcilah and Kshtemoa (1 Chron. iv. 19).

The same as Jehudijah (but Keil gives
reason for Hudiah being a man [see

jEnuDiJAHJ) "the Jewess" (ver. 18),

to distinguish her from his other wife
Bithiah ('' worshipper of Jehovah"),
an Egyptian princess, danghter of

Pharaoh, a convert from idolatry.

2. HoDiJAH. Neh. viii. 7, is. 5, x. 10,

13, 18.

Hoglab, Third of Zelophehad's fi\e

daughters, in whose cascadauG'hter's
right of inheritance was decided, in

the absence of sons (Num. xxvi. 33,
xxvii. I, xxxvi. 11 ; Josh. xvii. 3).

Hohaan. King of Hebron (Josb.x. 3).

One of the five Icings pursued down
the pass of liethborou, and taken iu

the cave of Makkedah and slain.

Holon. 1. A town in the mountains of

Judah ; allotted to the priests (Josh.

XV. 51, xxi. 15) ; HiLEi\ iu 1 Chron.
vi. 2. A city of Moab, in "the
plain country" or level downs (mi-
slior) E. of Jordan.

Holy Ghost. In the N.T. used in

theA.V. In the O. T. "the Holy
Spirit" (Ps.li. U ; Isa. Ixui. 10, 11).

The Heb. ruach, and Gr. jmcuji^a, is

the same for both "Spirit" and
" Ghost." His personality is proved
by attributes and acts being attri-

buted to Him peeubarly. Gen. i. 2,
" the Spirit of God moved upon the
face of the waters" at creation, as

distinct from the Word's operation

(ver. 3). He "strove with man" hO'
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foro tho fl nJ (vi. 3). He " came
upjn" Siul (I Sam. x. 10) aud "up m
UaviJ," and then " tho Spirit of Jo-

liuvah departed from Saul" (xvi. 13,

11). David prays "lake uot Thy
Haly Spirit from me" (Ps. li. 11).

Israel " vexed God's Holy Spirit,"

tbouj;h He li;ul " put His lloly Spirit

within " iloses, Israel's loader, and
"the Spirit of Jehorah" had "caused
Israel to re.^t " in tho promised Lind

r.ft?r his willerne.^s wanderings (Isa.

k:ii. 11, 12, 11). Ue is invol;ed in

pr.iyer to revive Israel long dead
8;iiritually and politically (Eiek.

;LSXvii. 9) :
" Come, Life breath,

aud breathe upon these slain, that

they may live." S. of Sol. iv. IG,

the Heavenly Bridegroom calls for

(John xiv. Hi) the Holy Spirit first as
the " X. wind" to "awake," i.e. arise

strongly as a Reprover (John xvi. 8-

11), then like the S. wind to "come"
gently as tho Comforter (John xiv.

10). He first clears away the mists
of gloom, error, unbelief, and sin,

which intercept the light of the Sun
of rigbteoosnoss ; thou He infuses

spiritual warmth, causing the
"spices" {i.e. gi-aces) to "flow out"
(2 Cor. iv. 0). The coming renewal
or " regeneration " of tho earth shall

be through God's "sendingforth His
creating Spirit" (Ps. civ. 30, Isa.

xxxii. 15). The restorations after the
Hood, and on a smaller scale every
spring after winter's deadness, are
an earnest of it (Matt. xix. 28, Kev.
xxi. 5).

A.t the opening of N. T. it is written
respecting our Lord's body " that
whioh is conceived in her is of the
Holy Ghost" (Matt. i. 20) ; and to
Mary horself the angel suid, "the
Holy Ghost shall come upon thee,

and the power of the Highest shall

overshadow thee" (Luke i. 35). His
persjnal agency is marked by His
" descending in a bodily shape like a
dove"npon Christ at His baptism
(Luke iii. 22; John i. 32, 33). His
o:Hce is distinguished from that of
Christ, and yet identified with it

:

" I will pray the Father, and He shall

give you ANornEa Comforter . . .

the Spirit of truth. ... I will not
leave you comfortless, 1 will come to
you." The Father " sends the Holy
Ghost the Comforter in Christ's
name," {i.e. representing Christ :

Christ absent in the flesh, that lie

may bo more thau ever present in

Spirit): John xiv. 10-18, 20. The
F.ither gives, promises, and sends
Him, bat is not sent. The Son must
go that He may come (xvi. 7-1-1), so
that " it is expedient" for thechurch
that Christ should go away, in order
that Christ's finished work may be
applied to the soul by tho Holy Spirit
(John vii.3J). " He shall receive . . .

take of Mine, and show it unto you."
The Son "sends" forth "the Spirit

of truth which proceedeth from the
Father" (xv. 20). The Constantino-

p ilitan council (a.d. 381) therefore
added to the Nicene Creed " who
proceedeth from the Fatlier." Tho
western churches added "and from
the S >n," which Scrijituro sanctions,

though originally inserted by Kec-
cared, kmg of a portion of Spam, a.d.

6by, at tlie third council of Toledo;
opposed by Leo III., bishop of Rome

;

accepted by Pope Nicholas I.; but
always rejected by. tho eastern

churches.
His Godhead, distinct personality, and

oneness with the Father and the Son,

are implied in the baptismitl formula
enjoined by Christ (Matt, xxviii. 10).

As Christ intercedes /or us in heaven,
so the Holy Spirit intercedes in us

on earth, " for we know not what we
should pray for as we ought, but the

Spirit itself maketh intercession for

us with groanings which cannot be

uttered. And He that searcheth the
hearts knoweth what is the mind of

tlie Spirit, because Ho maketh inter-

cession for the saints according to the
will of God" (Rom. viii. 20); thus
He " helpeth our infirmities," and is

the Panicleto in both senses, as Inter-

cessor and Comforter. He calls and
qualifies ministers for their work.
Acts xiii. 1, 2, the Ilnbj Ghost said,
" Separate Me Barnabas and Saul for

the work whereuuto I have called

them." He makes them " overseers
over the flock" (xx.2S). He " hears,"
"speaks," "teaches," "guides into

all truth," " gloi'ifies Christ," " re-

ceives of Christ's things," viz. from
the Father aud S >n, " and shows
them." " brings all Christ's words
to His people's remembrance."
" shows things to come," " knoweth
the things of God," " searcheth all

things, yea the deep things of God,"
aud "reveals them" to the Spirit

taught (1 Cor. ii. 0-15) ; therefore is

Divine. Ananias' "lying" to Him
is called " lying unto God" (Acts v.

3, 4, 0), and "tempting (putting to

the proof) the Spirit of the Lord."
" Where He is, there is liberty " (2

Cor. iii. 17). The writers of Holy
Scripture " spake as they were moved
bv the Holy Ghost," " not by the
will of man" (2 Pet. i. 21). " 'The

Spirit of Jehovah spake by David"
(2 Sam. xxiii. 2), aud " God testified

against Israel by His Spirit in His
prophets," and " gave His good
Spirit to instruct tliem " (Neh. ix.

30, 20). The sin against Him is un-
pardonable, whereas sin against tho

Son is pardonable ; because the former
is against Him who alone can make
the Sou's work effectual to each soul

(Matt. xii. 31. 32). " Except a man
be born of the Spirit he cannot enter
the kingdom of God" (John iii. 5).
" God sends," in the case of His sons
by adoption, " the Spirit of His Son
into their hearts crying, Abba, Fa-
ther " (Gal.iv. 0; Rom. viii. 15, 17).

They are ")ed by the Spirit of God"
who " beareth witness with their

spirit, that they are tho children of

God." "After they have believed,

they are sealed with that Holy Spirit

of promise, which is the earnest of

our inheritance until the (final) re-

demption of the purcliased posses-

sion" (Eph. i. 13, 1!; also 2 Cor. i.

21, 22). The sanctifieation of be-

Uevers is His especial work (2 Thess.
ii. 13, 1 IVt. i. 2). Wo are warned
not to "grieve" or "quench" Him
(Eph. iv. 30, 1 Tliess. v. 19). Be-
tween Christ's ascension and return
continues the dispensation of the
Spirit; the true church is now "the
temple of the Holy Ghost," in which
believers are "living stones" "builded
together for an habitation of God

through the Spirit" (Eph. ii. 22);
" living in the Spirit and walking in

the Spirit " (Gal. v. 25) ;
" by ono

Spirit baptized into one body . . .

and made to drink into one Spirit,"

for " no man can say tliat Jesus is

the Lord, but by the Holv Ghost"
(1 Cor. xii. 3, 13; vi. 19; iii. 10, 17;
2 Cor. iii. 8 ; Acts xix. 1-5). All tho
various spiritual gifts and graces
"that ono and the selfsame Spirit

worketh, dividing to every man seve-

rally as He will" (1 Cor. xii. 11,

Gal. V. 22).

In O. T. the law was in the foreground,
the Holy Spirit less prominent ; in

N. T. the Holy Spirit is prominent,
the law in the background. Jesus
was anointed with the Spirit without
measure ; ive receive a nieasure out
" of His fulness" (John i. 10, iii. 34).

Jesus by His tuiction became Messiah
or Christ (Isa. Ixi. 1). We receive a

share of tliis " unction," whereby
"we know all things" needful for

salvation (1 John ii. 20). The full

outpi)uring of the Holy Spirit on
Israel and on the nations is yet future

(Isa. xliv. 3, xxxvi. 25-27; Zech. xii.

10 ; Joel ii. 28), of which the earnest

w.is given on peutecost (Acts li. 10,

21) ; the law of God, which is love,

being written on the heart, instead of

on stone as the decalogue (Jer. xxxi.

3'3, 34 ; Heb. viii. 8, 12, x. 10, 17 ; 2

C.ir. iii. 3).

The triune benediction puts the Holy
(Jhost on a level with the Father and
the Son, one God. So licv. i. 4, 5,

where " the Seven Spirits before

God's throne," coming between God
" who is, was, and is to come," and
Jesus Christ, can only mean the

ONE sevenfold Divine Spirit (Isa.

xi. 2, 3).

Homam (1 Chron. i. 39) ; Hemam,
Gen. xxxvi. Homainia now, in ruins,

between Petra and Ailath, on the

ancient road behind tho mountain.

Honey. [See Bee.
i

IJoes deposit it

in the crevices of rocks (Ps. Ixxxi. 16)

aud in hollow trees. Its " dropping"
symbolises speech, sweet, loving, and
profitable (S. of Sol. iv. 11). The
word of God (Ps. xix. 10). As wine
and meat express strong spiritual

nourishment in faith, so honey and
milk sometimes synddlise incipient

faith (S. of Sol. V. 1). The vege-

table honey exuded from trees, aa

the Tttmarix »)iaii)ii/era, and is found
only in small globules which must be

carefully collected and strained, so

that it cannot be what Jonathan ate

in the wood (1 Sam. xiv. 25), or the

"wild honey" which John Baptist

ate (Matt. iii. 4).

Honey was forbidden in meat offerings,

for it soon turns sour aud was used

for makiug vinegar (Pliny, xxi. 48).

It produces fermcnliitina, which is a

symbol of the working of cnrrxption

in the heart (Lev. ii. 11, 12; 1 Cor.

V. 7).

Hook. For fishing (Amos iv. 2). In
Job xii. 2 transl., " canst th<m put a

rush rope into his nose ? or bore his

jaw through with a liook?" or ring

attached by a cord to a stake ; such

rings were put through the mouth of

a fish to keep it secure, yet alive, in

the w.ater. Wild beasts were led

about by the same moans. Ezck.

xix. 4, "they brought him with
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chaias," rather hoolcs such as were
fasteucd in a wild beast's nose. So
in the Assyrian roiuaiiis at Khorsabad
captives are represented with a hook
in the nose or upper lip, and a cord

attached iu the king's hand. So God
tbreateus the Assyrian king; himsott'

with retribution in kind, " I will put
My hook in thy nose" (Isa. xsxvii.

2li), as thou didst to others. So the

last antichrist shall fare, of whom
Seunach(?rib is type (EzeU. xxsviii. 4).

So 2 Chrou. xsxiii. 11, " in the
thorns," rather perhaps *' the cap-

tains of the host of the king of As-
syria took
Manasseh ivith y^^
li II k s" or
"rings" passed
through bis

lips (Mam*er).
Might not the
" thorns " be
the instrument
of cbastibing
him, just as it was that used by
Gideon upon the elders of Succoth
(Jud. viij. 7, 10) ? In Ezek. xl. 4:3

the "hooks" are "fastened" in the
walls to hang the meat from for
roasting, or else to hang up animals
to flay thera.

Hophni and Phinelias. *' Sons
of Belial," whrj, tb lu^'h knowing
externally and professionally, "knew
not the Lord" experimentally and
practically (L Sam. ii. 12, comp. Jer.

xxii. 16, Tit. i. 16). Greediness,
violent rapacity, wherewith they
made themselves fat with the chief-

est of the offerings of God's people,
(and this in the sanctuary itself, so
that " men abborred the offering of
the Lord,") and even lust indulged
with the women assembling at the
door of the tabernacle, were their
crying sins. Those in accordance
with the proi>hecie3 of a man of God,
and of Samuel, brout,'ht on both a
violent death in one day. In vain
Israel relied on the ark of God when
LI. and P. were its escoi't. If Eli
had " restrained them " firmly when
"they made themselves vile," and
had Israel thoroughly amended their
ways, the ark, so far from falling into
the foe's hands, would have been the
pledge of victory over the foe (Jer.

vii. 4, Isa. xlviii. 2). [See Eli.] (I

Sam. ii., iii., iv.)

Hor. 1. The mount in which Aaron
died (Num. xx. 2:2, 2j, 25-28). An
archaic form of liar, " mountain."
The only instance in winch the proper
name comes tirst, " Hor the mount-
ain," the mount upon the mountain.
It " rises like a huge castellated build-
ing from a lower base" {Stanley, S.

and P., SG). NowJ'c6cZ Harim,'*' by
the coast (or 'edi^e') of the land of
Edom" (xxxui. 37, 3«). On the E.
side of the Arabah, close to Petra.
The white chalk summit rises on a
dark red sandstone bare rock, 5300
feet above the IMediterranean. On
the northernmost of its two summits
is shown a square building with dome,
called the tomb of Aaron. A flight

of steps cut in the roclc leads up a
precipice to it. The roof is decorated
with ostrich shelU and such like orna-
ments. It is an ordinary Moslem
well ; over the door is an inscrijition

stathis; that the building wis restored

by Es Shiraani, son of Mohammed
Calain, suUan of Egypt, by his

father's orders, in the year 731) of th?
Hegira ; square almost, 2S ft. by 33,
having two chambers one above the
other. The host encamped in the
Arabah below at Moseroth (sxxiu. 30),

or Mosera{Deut.x.6). [See Aaron.]
His death resembled Moses' in beinLc

on a m(»uutain, but dillered from it

in being in the presence of Moses
and Eleazar on the mount to which
they ascended "iu the sight of all

the congregation." Moses' death
was in solitude, but with Gilead's
heights, and Benjamin's hills, and the
rich Jordan valley in view; whereas
Aaron's last looks rested on rugged
Edom, and chalky mount Seir. and
the red sandstone rocks round Petra,
and the dreary Arahah.

2. The name H. is applied to the whole
western crest of Lebanon, SO miles
long from the E. of Sidou to the
entering in of Hamath (Kalaf el

Hiisn close to Ham.-^, i.e. aneieut
Hamath) ; the northern boundary
appointed to Israel (Num. xxxiv. y).

Hor Hagidgad. A desert stage in

Israel's journey (Num. xxxiii. 32).
Gudgodah in Deut. x. 7 :

" the
cavern" or else "the summit" of
Gidtrad, according as the tirst letter

in Heb. be ch (as in received text
and Syr.) or h (as LXX. and Vulg.
and Samaritan text read). Thn
Arabic jedjad means a Jiard level

tract such as the summit of a mount-
ain range ^vould be.

Horam. Kim; of Gczer, who helped
Lachish, but fell before Joshua (Josh.
X. 33).

Horeb — t?/-?/, dried up. The designa-
tion of the northern part of the
Sinaitic range, so Rephidim is made
to be situated in it (Exod. xvii. G).

Sinai was the central mass of mount-
ains including the particular peak
from which the law was given. So
the name " Sinai " is most used from
Exod. xix. 11 to Num. iii. 1, where
Israel is described as at or ahout the
scene nf the iiiviwj of the hue. But
in Deut. where Israel appears no
longer in that re<:ion, " U." is used.
Sinai means " sharp pointed,"
"toothed" (Knobel), the point Ras
Suf.safeh. [See ExoDKSaud Sixai.]

Horem. A foi-tiried place of Naph-
tali. Now }h(rahy near YarCin, the
aiu-ient Iron.

Hori. 1. Son of Lotan, son of Seir,

brother to Heiuam (Gen. xxxvi. 22,

30). The HoiMTES (trododytes or
inhabitants of cave>', ju-obably exca-
vators of the remarkable ones near
Petra) inhabited mount Seir (the
thicHy husliy, or ru<j(ied, shaijijy)

before Esau's invasion {Gen. xiv. 6;
Dent. ii. 12, 22 ; Job sxs. 6, 7). 2.
Num. xiii. 5.

Hormah. Joshua (xii. 14) smote
its kinc Anciently Zephath (Jud.i.

17)- Capital of a Canaanite tribe in

S. Palestine. Taken by Judah and
Simeon (Jud. i. 17). Judah appropri-
ated it (Josh. XV. 30. 1 Sam. xxvi. 30).

Bur Simeon's territory was so blended
with that of Judah that elsewhere it

is enumerated among Simeon's towns
(1 Chron. iv. 30) In Num. xiv. 45
it is called Hormah by antieipatii.n.

After Ismel's unbelief, consequent
on the spies' report, and bul>seqnent

presumptuous advance toward Ca-
naan, in defiance of the Lord who no
bmger would go with them since
they had refused to go when He
invited them, the Amalekites from
the hill " smote them and discoratited

them even unto H." Then followed
the wandering in the wilderness for
3y years. Then they came ajrain to
H.(ssi.3), i.e. the place under ihehan
(Lev. xxvii. 28, 2U), devoted to de-
struetion. "Zephath "is compared
with es Saf'lJi, on the S.E. frontier
of Canaan, the pass by which Israel

probably ascended from the Et Tih
desert and the Ai'abah. Rowlands
however identifies it with SelxXtah
where are extensive ruins, and near
isa ruined fortress E"? 2Iei<hrifeh, the
presumed site of the " watehtow'er."
The site suggested iu the Speaker's
Comni. is some miles E. of Sebatah,
viz. Rakhmah, an anagram of H.,
the more permanent name. Israel
marehing N.N.W. from the Arabah,
past Rakhmah or H., would come to

the wide plain, es Sir, the '' Seir" of
Deut. i. 41. Twenty miles' farther
march would have brought them to

Arad royal city (Num. xxi. 1) ; but
before they could reaeh it the king
drove them back to 11. Num. xv.,

xvi., xvii., xviii., xix. belong to the
dreary period of the 38 years' wander-
ing after a year spent at Sinai ; xx.

presents them at the same point they
t;tarted from 38 years before, Kadesh,
in the 40l:h year; xxi. iulrodnces
Arad assailing Israel and taking
prisonei's, then defeated by Israel

in answer to prayer, and H. utterly

destroyed. Itrael not wishing to

remain there marched S.E. The
Canaanites reoccupied the place and
restored it under the old name Zeph-
ath. Not till n(.rthcrn Canaan was
subdued did Israel reaeh it agam m
theextrerue S.,aud Joshua conquered
the king. Finally under the judges
Judah and Simeon consummated the
ban of Moses and his contemporaries
on it, so that henceforth its name
was prrmanently Ii. This sets aside

the objection to Num. xiv. 45 and
xxi. 3 as if these passages were post-
Mosaic beeavise of Jud. i. 17.

Horn: queren. Trumpets were per-

haps at first merely horns perforated
at the tix3. In Josh. vi. 4, 5, instead
of "trumpets ofrains^ horns," Iransl.

*'jtihilce trumpets." Rams' horns
would scarcely have been efiective

enough. Hajohcel, from johal "to
stream violently T\ith noise," is the
name for a long wind instrument
like a horn. Used for summoninfr to

war, or for jjublie proclamations (Jud.

iii. 27, vii. 18). The horn was also

used for a, fa.sk to contain oil (1 Sam.
xvi. 1) ; also to contain stibium or

antimony to beautify the eyelashes

and eyelids of women ; whence Job's
daui^'hter drew her name Keren-hap-
puch. " horn of stiliium," In contrast

to Job's "horn dehled m the dust"
formerly (Job xvi. 15).

The "horn" being the instrument of

the oxen's strentjth is the symbol of

power (1 Kings xxii. 11). The " horns
of the ALTAit" [see] were simply
projections from the four corners.

The peak of a hill is called a horn.

Isa. v. 1, "a very fruitful hill,"

Heb. " a liorn of the son of oil," aa
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ocic:fTAi. aoiu*.

tlic S>%-iss Sltreekhom, Wctlerhom
Celtic cairn. In Uiib. iii. 4, " Ho
h:id hums coinini; out of His band
means, Ho bad tlie emblems ofpower
wielded by His j,

hand (L. do v^
Dion), or else ^— ^-i''

'

"rays" {i.e.

ligbtnincij) : Prf.

xviii. S{Maui-or>.

So Exod. xixiv.

29, 30, 35,
quaran, "to
nom," is used
in tbo sense to emit rmift. Livinjr-

Btouo meutious a born-sbaped cap as
worn by Africans ; married Druse
women wearon tbe head silver boms.

l^e ram with two horns (Dan. viii. 3)
represents tbo Medo-Persian double
power. Tbe " notable born " of tbe
" ho goat " (ver. 5) is Alexander tbo
Great who on coins is represented
with horns. Tbe four horns in Zecb.
i. 18 represent the four ruling powers
of tbe world, to be superseded finally

by 5Ie>siah's kingdom : Babylon,
Medo-Persia, Greece, and Rome.
[On "the little born" of the third
and of the fourth world powers
(Dan. \-ii. 8, viii. 9) see Amiciiuist.]
On Egyptian and Koman coins, and
in Assyrian sculptures, are figures of
gods with horns, symbolical of power.
" A horn of salvation " means a
mighty instrument of salvation
(Luke i. 69).

Hornet: tzire'aJi. Whonoe Zoreab
is named (.losb. iv. 33). In Exod.
xxiii.2S, " I will send hornets before
thee, which shall drive out the Hi-
vite," etc., is perhaps figurative for

I will send terror on tbem (Josh. ii.

11, Deut. ii. 25), so that tliey will

flee as if before a swarm of hornets.
So " bees " (Dent. i. 41, Ps. cxviii.

12).

Horonaim = iioo caverns. Gave
their name to a town of Moab (Isa.

IV. 5; Jer. .\lviii. 3, 5, 34). On an
eminence from which there was a
"descent." Ptolemy's " Avara " is

identilied with H. Sanbiillat, the op-

ponent of tbe rebuilding of tbe Jeru-
salem wall (Neb. iv. 7, ii. If), was
an Iloronite.

Horse. In Scripture used for war-
like purposes, not agriculture (except

in treading out com for threshing,
Isa. xxviii. 28, where for " hoi*se-

men " transl. " horses "). Job's
magnificent description refers to the
war horse (xrxix.

19-25), " hast
thou clothed his
neck with thun-
der?" i.e. with
the power of in-

spiring terror.
Mather "with ma-
jesty" (Umbreit),
" with quivering
mano" (llaurer). The Gr. connec-
tion between mane (phobe) and /er-
ror (phnbos) favours A. V. which is

more poetic. " Canst thou mal:e bim
afraid (rather ' make bim spring ')

as a grasshopper ?" So in Joel ii. 4
toor tiorses are compared to locusts.
Their heads are so like that tbo
Italian for "locnst" is carahtin,
"little horse." "The glory <f his
nostrils is terrible : ho paweth in

the rallcy and rejoiccth in strength,

he goelh on," etc. ; "he swalloweth
tbo ground with fierceness," i.e.

draws it in fierce impatience towards
him with his hoof, as if he would
"swallow" it. "Neither bclieveth

ho (for joy) that it is the sound of

the trumpet," rather " ho will ui>t

sfaiiJsWi at tho sound." " Hesaif/i
among tbo trumpets, Ha, ha!" bis

mettlesome neighing ei^pressivg his

eagerness for battle, which " bo
smelleth/' 8nufi*etb, i.e. discerneth,
" tbe thunder (i.e. thundering voice)

of the captains." [See Chakiot.J
The OSS is the emblem of peace.

The bride is compared to " a company
of horses in Pharaoh's chariots " (S.

of Sol. i.9), viz. in artiour and beaittij

(ver. 4, "run"; 5, "comely"), and
in forming "a company" mititant,

orderly, and numerous (Rev. xix. 7,

14). The qualities which seemed
Ereeminent in tbe enemy Pharaoh's
osts at tbo Red Sea really belonged

to Israel. Jlaurer transl. " I com-
pare thee to ))n/ mare in chariots of
(i.e. received from) Pharaoh," buttbo
plural " chariots " requires the col-

lective sense "a company of horses."
The " cutting off of tbe horse from
Jerusalem " prophetically symbolises
the ce.5sah'ow of tear (Zctb. ix. 10).

Not the horse's speed or utility but
his " strength " is bis cbaracteristij

in Scripture (Ps. xxxiii. 17).

Two names are used in Ucb., both Per-
sian in origin : sus from Susa, and
parash from Pares. Tbe sus was of

stronger make, used for tbe ifar
chariot ; the parash more for

riding. Perhaps in Exod. xiv. 'J

" horsemen " mean "chariot riders."

EOTTTIAK CHABIOT.

Certainly no Egyptian monument re-

present.'! horsemen. Transl. 1 Kings
iv. 26, "forty (rather 'four.' a copy-
ist's error, as 2 Chron. ix. 25 pi-oves.

Also 1400 chariots suit 41)00 horses,

two horses for each chariot and a
reserve horse ; i. 14, 1 Kings x. 26)
thousand cliariot horses and twelve
thousand riding (t.e. cavalry) horses "

;

Ezck. ixvii. 14, " with (cbariof)

horses and riding horses" (A. V.
" horsemen").

Isa. xxi. 7, " a chariot with a couple of

horsemen"; rather "a cavalcade
of horsemen riding in pairs." In
1 Kings iv. 28, Esth. viii. 14, Jlic. i.

13, rekesh "dromedary"; rather "a
courser," a " racehorse," for such
purposes as the royal post. In 1

Kings X. 28. 29, the sense seems tliat

tbe Egyptians regularly brought
horses to a mart in S. Palestine

(LXX. and Vulg. name the mart in

their transl. of tbe Ileb. Aon. In

A. V. Mi-Kvch is transl. "linen
yarn ") and banded them to the
king's dealers at a fixed price, 150
shekels for one horse, 600 for a
chariot, including its two dniugbt
horses and one reserve horse.

In Gen. xii. 15 horses are not men-
tioned among tbe possoiuions which

Abram acquired during his sojonrn
in Egypt. But in xlvii. 17 they
stand foremost among tbe Egyptians'
possessions, 'llio greater intcrcours'3

latterly of Egypt with Canoanite and
Arab nomads accounts for the in-

troduction of horses. The camel, one
of Abram's possessions in Egypt, in

not mentioned in Joseph's time nor
on tbo Egyptian monuments. 'Their
early possession of the desert of
Sinai makes it certain they knew and
must have used tbe camel there, " tbo
ship of the desert," but they avoid
montioningit as being unclean. Sad-
dles were not used till a late period.

Horses' hoofs hard "as ilint" wero
a good point in days when shoeing
was unknown (Isa. v. 28). White
horses werg emblematic of victory
(Rev. \-i. 2, xix. 11. 14). Horses wero
consecrated to tbe sun, since that

luminary was supposed to drive a
fiery chariot through tbe sky (2 Kings
xxiii. 11). They were driven in pro-
cession to meet the rising sun.

Horseleach (Prov. xxx. l5). Typify-
ing rapacious and cruel covetOMS7\ess.

The " two daughters " who come out
of her are the two words "give,"
" give " (see ver. 14). 'Ahiquah, (lom
an unused Heb. root, " adhere."

Hosah. 1. A city of Asher (Josh. xix.

29) on Isniel's border next Tyre. 2.
One of David's first doorkeepers
("porters") to tbe ark on its reach-
ing Jerusalem (1 Cbron. xvi. 38). A
Merarite Levito (xxvi. 10, 11, 16)

having charge at tbe "g.ite Slialle-

cbeth" and the ascending causeway.
Hosanna. " Save we pray ": the

multitude's cry at Christ's triumphal
entry into Jerusalem (ilatt. xxi. 9,

15; "Mark xi. 9, 10; John xii. 13).

Taken from Ps. cxviii. which they
were wont to recite at the feast of

tabeniacles in "tbe great Hallel"
( Ps. csiii.— cxviii.), in responses with
the priest, whilst they waved wil-

low^ and pabn branches with re-

joicings. The seventh or last day of

the feast was called "tbe Great Ho-
sanna." Tbe boughs too were called

hosannas. They often transferred
tbe joyous usages of this feast to

other occasions of gladness, as that

of our Lord's approach in triumph to

His capital. [See Feasts, on the
prophetical significance of the Ho-
sanna cry and tbe ftast of tabernacles

which is especially assi>ciated with
consummated sah'afi'oii.] Heb. ix. 2S,

Rev. vii. 9, 10 : Israel shall join tbe
Hosanna cry and say, " Blessed be
the King that cometb in tbe name of

tbe Lord" (Luke xix. .'iS, xiii. 35;
Ps. cxviii. 25, 26 ; Isa. xii. 1-3).

Hosea. Placed first of tbe minor
prophets in tbe canon (one collective

whole "the book of the prophets,"
Acts vii. 42), probably because of

tbe length, vivid earnestness, and
patriotism of his prophecies, as well

as their resemblance to those of the
greater prophets. Chronologically
Jonah was before him, 862 B.C., Joel

about 810 Ii.c, Amos 790 B.C., U.
781 to 722 n.c, more or less contem-
porary with Isaiah and Amos. Be-
gan prophesying in tbe last years of

Jeroboam II.. contemporary with
Uzziah ; ended at tbe beginning of

Hezekiab's reign. Tbe prophecies of

his extant are only those portions of
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his public teaoliings wbicli the Holy
Spirit preserved, as desiirneJ for the

benefit of the universal church. His
name moans sairafiOJi.. Sou of Beeri,

of Issaehar; born in Bethshemcsh.
His pictures of Israelite life, the

rival factions calling in E<j:ypt and
Assyria, mostly apply to the inter-

rei.^u at'ter Jerob'am's death and to

tho succeeding reigns, rather than to

his able government. In ii. S he
makes no allasion to Jehovah's re-

storation of Israel's coasts under
Jeroboam among Jehovah's mercies

to Israel. He mentions in the in-

scription, besides the reign of Jero-

biiam in Israel, the reigns of Uzziah,
Jothani, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings

of Judah, though his prophecies are

addressed primarlbj to Israel and
only incidentally to Judah ; for all

the prophets -n-hether in Judah or

Israel regarded Israel's separation

from Judah, civil as well as religious,

as an apostasy from God who pro-

mised, the kingship of the theocracy
to the hue of David. Hence Elijah

in Israel took twelve stones to repre-

sent Judah as well as Israel (1 Kings
iviii. 31). Eichhornsees a Samaritan-
iem in the masc. sulUx of the second
p?rson (a/:).

Stvle and subject. Abrupt, senten-
tious, and unperiodic. he is the more
"weighty and impressive. Brevity
causes obscurity, the obscurity being
designed by the Spirit to call forth
prayerful study. Connecting par-
ticles are few. Changer^ of person,
and anomalies of gender, number,
and construction, abound. Horsley
points out the excessively local and
individual tone of his prophecies.
He specifies Ephraim, Mizpah, Ta-
bor, Gilgal, Bethel or Bethaven,
Jezreel, Gibeah, Ramah, Gilead,
Shechem, Lebanon, Arbela. Israel's

sin, chastisement, and restoration

are his theme. His first prophecy
announces the coming overthrow of
Jehu's house, fulfilled after Jero-
boam's death, which the prophecy
precedes, in Zachariah, Jeroboam's
son, who was the fourth and last in

descent from Jehu, and conspired
against by Shallum after a six

months' reign {'2 Kings xv. 1'2). The
allusion to Shalraaueser's expedition
against Israel as past, i.e. the first
inroad against Hoshea whose reign
began only four years before Heze-
kiah's, accords with the iuscnption
whieh extends his prophesying to the
reign of Hezekiah (2 Kings xvii. 1,

3, xviii. 9). He declares throughout
that a return to Jehovali is the only
remedy for the evils existing and im-
pendin:; : the calf worship at Bethel,
established by Jeroboam, mast be
given up (viii. 5, G; x. 5 ; xih. 2); un-
righteousness towards men, the ne-
cessary consequence of impiety to-

wards God, must cease, or sacrifices

are worthless (iv. 2, vi. 6, based
on Samuel's original maxim, 1 Sam.
zv. 22). The pentateuch is the found-
ation of his prophecies. Here as there
God's past favours to Israel are made
the incentive to loving obedience (ii.

8, li. 1, xii. 9, xiii. 4, comp. Exod. xx.

2). Literal fornication and adul-
tery follow close upon spiritual (iv.

12-14). Assyria, the great northern
power, which Israel foolishly regards

as her friend to save her from her
acknowledged calamities, H. foresees

will be her destroyer {v. 13, vii. 11,

viii. 9, xii. I, xiv. 3, iii. 4, x. G, xi. 11).

Political makeshifts to remedy moral
corruption only hasten the disaster

which they seek to avert; when the
church leans on the world in her dis-

tress, instead of turning to God, the
world the instrument of her sin is

made the instrument of her punish-
ment. H. is driven by the nation's
evils, present and in prospect, to cUng
the more closely to God. Amidst his

rugged abruptness soft and exquisite

touches occur, where God's loving-

kindness, balmy as the morning sun
and genial as the rain, stands in con-
trast to Israel's goodness, evanescent
as the cloud and the early dew (vi. 3,

4
J
comp. also xiii. 3, xiv. 5-7)-

Divisions. There are two leading
ones : i.—iii., iv.—xiv. Chaps, i., ii.,

iii., form three separate cantos or
parts, for chaps, i. and iii. are more
prose than poetry. Probably H.
himself under the Spirit comlnned
his scattered pro])hecies into one col-

lection. Chaps, iv.—xiv. are an ex-

pansion of iii.

Ou his marriage to GoMER [see] Hen-
derson thinks that there is no hint

of its being in vision, and that she
fell into lewdness after her union
with H., thus fitly symbolising Israel

who lapsed into spiritual whoredom
after the marriage contract with God
on Sinai. But an act revolting tu a
pure mind would hardly be ordained
by G.)d save in vision, which serves

all the purposes of a vivid and as it

were acted prophecy. So the com-
mand to Ezekicl {iv. 4-15). More-
over it would require years for the
birth of three children, which would
weaken the force of the symbol. In
order efi'ectively to teach others H.
must experimentally reahze it him-
self (xii. 10). Gomer, daughter of
Diblaim, was probably one associated
with the lascivious rites of the preva-
lent idolatries. H.'s union in vision
with such an one in spite of his natu-
ral repugnance would vividly impress
the people with God's amazing love

in uniting Himself to so polluted a
nation. H.'s taking her back after

adultery (chap. iii.). at the price of a
slave, marlcs Israel's extreme degra-
dation and Jehovah's unchangeal^le
love yet about t(» restore her. The
truth expressed by prophetical act in

vision was Israel's idolatry (spiritual

impuiity, "a wife of whoredoms")
before her call in Egypt and in Ur of

the Chaldees (Josh. xxiv. 14) as well
as after it. So also the Saviour took
out of au unholy world the chui-ch,

that He might unite her in holiness

to Himself.
No more remarkable prophecy exists

of Israel's anomalous and extraordi-

nary state for thousands of years, and
of her future restoration, than iii. 4,

5 :
" Israel shall abide many days

without a king (which they so craved
for originally), without a sacrifice

(which their law requires as essen-

tial to their religion), without an
image . . . ephnd . . . terjiphim (which
they were in H.'s days so mad after).

Afterward shall Isra.el return and
seek the Lord their God, and David
their kins ... in the latter days."

But first must come her spiritual

probation in the wilderness of trial

(ii. 14) and her return to the Egypt
of affliction (viii. 13, ix. 3), not literal

"Egypt" (xi. 5).

N. T. references : xi. 1, Matt. ii. 15 ; vi,

G, Matt. ix. 13 ; xii. 7, i. 10, ii. 1, 23,
Rom. ix. 25, 2G ; xiii. 14, 1 Cor. xv.

55; i. 9, 10,ii. 23.1 P.t. ii. 10; x. 8,
Luke xxiii. 30, l^v. vi. IG ; vi. 2, 1

Cor. XV. 4; xiv. 2, Hob. xiii. 15. TIjo
later prophets also stamp with their

inspired sanction H.'s prophecies,
which they quote. Comp. i. 11 with
Isa. xi. 12, 13 ; iv. 3 with Zeph. i. 3

;

iv. G with Isa. v. 13 : vii. 10 with Isa.

ix. 12. 13 ; X. 12 with Jer. iv. 3.

Hoshaiah. I. Neh. xii. 32. 2. Jer.

xiii. 1, xliii. 2.

Hosliama. Son of Jehoiachin, or
Jee<aiiah (1 Chron. iii. IS). In Jehoia-
chin's capture by NebuchLidnezzarhis
mother and wives arc mentioned, but
not his sons (2 King.s xxiv. 12, 15),

and he is doomed to be " childless"
in Jer. xxii. 30. Either there is con-
fusion of the genealogies in 1 Chron.
iii., or, as Matt. i. 12 yays *' Jeconlaa
begat Salathiel," by " childless"
Jeremiah means he should have no
lineal Iteirto the t]i rone, as Jeremi^-h
adds, "no man of his seed shall

prosper . . , sitting upon the tlirone

nf David."
Hoshea. Nineteenth and last king of

Israel. Succeeded Pekah, ^hom he
conspired against and slew, (fulfilling

Isa. vii. IG,) 737 B.c.,"in the 20th
year of Jotliam," i.e. 20tb after

Jotham became sole king (2 Kings
XV. 30, 33). An iutei-reign elapsed of

eight yeai'S before H. mounted the
throne, 729 B.C., the 12th year of
Ahaz (2 Kings xvii. 1-3, xviii. 9).
" He did evil in the sight of Jeho-
vah, but not as the kings of Israel

before him." Tiglath Pileser had
carried off the golden cnlf from Dan,
and Shalmancser from Bethel, in his

first invasion (xv. 29, Hos. x. 14). So
he had not the same temptation to

calf worship as his predecessors.

Hezekiah's piety probably in the last

years of his reign intiuenced him.
Shalmaneser cruelly stormed Beth-

arbel, and made H. tiibutmy. But
H. secretiv made alliance with So or

Sabaeho, king of Egypt (of an Ethi-
opian dynasty, tlie 25th of Manetho,
Sliebek I. in the hieroglyphics,

725 i!.c.), and ceased to bring tribute.
" Shalmaneser" therefore invaded
Israel and shut up H. in Samaria,
and after a siege of npwards of two
years (not " thvoc" full years, for it

began in H.'s seventh and ended in

his ninth year of reign) "the king of

Assyria," Sargon, Shalmaneser's suc-

cessor, who usurped the throne (ac-

cording to the Assyrian monuments),
took himand " bound him in prison"
(2 Kings xvii. 4-C), the sixth year
of Hezekiah's reign, 722 B.C. H.'s
imprisonment was not before the cap-
ture of Samaria, but the sacred writer
first records the eventual fate of H.
himself, then details the invasion as

it affected Samaria and Israel. His
Bpeedy removal is graphically de-

picted (Hos. x. 7) ; "as for Samaria
her king is cut off as the foam upon
the water." Sargon in the Assyrian
inscriptions thus writes: *' Samaria I

looked at, 1 captured; 27,2tj0 men (or
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families) who dwelt in it I carried
away ; I apiwinteJ a governor over
them, aud cuntiuued tiio tribute of
the former people": like Juliua
Ca!sar*8 memorable *' I came, I saw,
I eonquerod." So exactly Isa. xxviii.

•4 describes the eaj^'er absorptiim uf

Samaria by Shalmuiieserand Sarjjou
" OB the iLisly fruit (ihe early tig,

likkurah, a groat delicacy) before

fho summer, which when he that
Iixikoth upon it seeth, while it is yet

in his hand, he e-ateth it up." Sar.

gon in the iuscriptions describes his

transporting prisoners from Babylon
to "the land of the Uittites" (Sa.

maria), exactly as 2 Kings xvii. 2t.

Hoshea = Jojliua. 1. Ucut. xxxii. 44,

Num. xiii. S. t)shea = sah'a(ion.

Jaii added makes it Joshua, i.e. Je-

hnvah's salvation. 2. 1 Chron. xxvii.

20. 3. Neb. i. 23.

Hospitality. The law aa to stran-

gers and the poor encouraged it (Lev.

xil. 33, 34. XXV. 14, 15, 23, etc. ; Ueut.
XV. 7). Exemplilied in Abraham,
Gen. xviii. : Lot, xix.; Beuel, Exod.
ii. 20; Manoah, JuJ. xiii. 15; the
old man of Gibeah (its iiihospitality

is instanced as a sign of how lost to

all rii;ht feelitig its people were), xix.

17-21. The Lord Jesus illustrates it

in the good Samaritan, promises to

reward it, and regards its exercise

towards Uis disciples aa being to-

wards Himself, and will count it as
one proof of the love whose crowning
{'oy shall be the invitation, " Come ye
)lessed of 5Iy Father," etc. (Luke

X. 30-37 ; Matt. x. 42, xxv. 4!.) The
apostles ursre the dutv (Uora. xii. 13 ;

1 Tim. V. 10, iii. 2; Tit. i. 3; Heb.
xiii. 2 ; 1 Pet. iv. 9).

Hotham. 1 Chron. vii. 32.

Hothan. 1 Chron. xi. U.
Hothir. 1 Chron. xxv. 4, 23.

Hour. [See Day.] .\haz'9 snn dial

implies the Jews ac-
qnaintance with liours

before the Babylonian
captivity, During it,

they would certainly
meet with that division

of time which prevailed
for ages at Babylon. •""" "'**-

The Egyptians too in early timesknew
it, Lepsius says as far back as the
5th dynasty. Astronomers knew
anciently the "hour," that is the
24th part of a civil day ; its use in

common life is said not to have begun
till the fourth century A.I). The hour
which is the 12th part of the natural
day, between sunrise and simset, is

of the same length as the astro-
nomical hour only at the etjuinoxes.
In our Lord's days the Jews must
have had duals, and clepsydnn or
water hou^gl;Ls.^e3, as these were long
known to the Persians with whom
they had Iwen so closely connected.
Christ alludes to the day hours, John
li. 9, " are thfr? not twelve hours in
the day?" The 3rd, Cth. and 9th
are mentioned often as the regular
hours of prayer (Acts ii. 15, iii. 1,
x. 9).

House. Known to man as early at
least as Cain ; the ti-nl not till Jabal,
the fifth in descent fmm Cain (Gen.
iv. 7, 17, 20). The rude wigwam and
the natural cave were the abndes of
those who, being 8catt<'red abroad,
Mibacqucntly dcqencratcd from the

primitive civilization implied in the
elaborate structure of Babel (Gen.
xi. 3, 31). It was from a laud of

houses that .\bram, at God's call,

became a dweller in tents (Gen. xii.

1, licb. xi. 9). At times he still

lived in a house (Gen. xvii. 27) ; s<t

also Isaac (xxvii. 15), and Jacob
(xxxiii. 15). In Egypt the Israelites

resumed a CxeJ life in permanent
houses, and must have learned archi-

tectunil skill in that land of stately

edifices. After their wilderness so-

journ in teirs they entered into pos-

session of the Canaanito goodly
cities.

The parts of the eastern house are (1)
The porch ; not referred to in the
O. T. save in tho temple and Solo-
mon's palace (1 Kings vii. 6, 7 ; 2
Chron. xv. 8; Ezek. xl. 7, lG)iin Egypt
(whence he derived it) often it con-
sisted of a double row of pillars ; in

Jud. iii. 23 the Heb. word (the front
hall) is different. The porch of tho
higlipriest's palace (Matt. xxvi. 71

;

jm/on, which is transl. "gate" in

Acts X. 17, xii. 14, xiv. 13, Kov. xxi.

12) means simply tlie gate. The five

porches of Bethesda (John v. 2) were
cloisters or a colonnade for the use
of the sick. (2) The court is the
chief feature of every eastern house.
The passage into it is so contrived
that the court cannot be seen from
the street outside. An awning from
one wall to the opposite slielters from
the heat; this is the image, Ps. civ.

2, '* who stretchest out the heavens
like a cnrtain.'*

At the side of tho court opposite the
entrance was the (3) guest chamber
(Luke xxii. 11, 12), Ucb. hshkali,
from la^hak to recline ; where Sam-
uel received bis guests (1 Sam. ix. 22).

Ort'--n open in front, and supported
by a pillar ; on the ground lloor, but
i-aised above tlie level. A low divan
goes round it, used for sitting or re-

clining by day, and for placing beds
on by night. In the court the pahn
and olive were plantL-d, v.hence the
psalmist writes, " 1 am like a green
olive tree in the house of God"; an
olive tree in a house would be a
strange image to us, but suggestive
to an eastern of a homo with refresh-

ing shade and air. So Ps. xcii. 13,
" those that be planted in the house
of the Lord shall flourish in the
courts of our God." Contrast the
pict ure of Edom's desolation, " thorns
iu tho jialaces, nettles and brambles
in the fortresses ... a court for

owls" (Isa. xxxiv. 13).

(4) Tho stairs. Outside the house, so

that Ehud could readily escape after

slaying Eglon (Jud. iii. 23), and the
bearers of the panilytic, unable to get
to the door, could easily mount by
the outside stairs to tho roof, and,

breaking an opening in it, let him
down in the midst of the room where
Jesus was (Mark ii. 4). The Israelite

captains placed Jehu upim their gar-

ments on the top of the stairs, as the
most public place, and from them
proclaimed "Jehu is king" (2 Kings
ix. 1.3).

(5) The roof is often of a materi:il

which could easily bo broken np, as
it _ was by the paralytic's friends:
sticks, thorn bushes (bcltan), with
mortar, and marl or earth. A stone

roller is kept on the top to harden
the flat roof that rain may not enter.
Amusement, business, conversation
(I Sam. ix. 25), and worship (Acts x.

9) are carried on here, especially in

the evening, as a pleasant and cool
retreat (2 Sam. xi. 2) from the narrow
filthy streets of an eastern town.
Transl. 1 Sam. ix. 2G, "about day-
break Samuel called (from below,
within the house, up) to Saul upon
the top (or roof ) of the house (where
Saul was sleeping upon the balcony,
comp. 2 Kings iv. lu), Eise up." etc.

On the flat roof it was that Kahab
spread the flax to dry, hiding tho
spies (Josh. ii. (i). Here, in national
calamities, the iieople retired to be-
wail their state (Ita. xv. 3, Jer. xlviii.

38) ; hero in limes of danger they
watched the foe advancing (Isa. xxii.

1, "thou art wholly gone up to tho
housetops"), or the bearer of tidings
approaching (2 S:;m. xviii. 24, 33).
On the top of the upper chamber, aa
the highest point of the house, tho
kings of Judah made idolatrous altars
to the sun and heavenly hosts (2
Kings xxiii. 12; Jer. xix. 13, xxxii.

29). Ketribntively in kind, as Ihey
burnt incense to Baal the god of
tire, the Chalda?ans should burn the
houses, the scene of his woi^liip, with
tire (Zeph. i. 5). On the Ic p of tho
house the tent was spread for Absa-
lom's incestuous act with liis father's

concubines, to show the breach with
David was irreparable (2 Sam. xvi.

21, 22). On Ihe housetop publicly
the disciples should proclaim what
Jesus privately taught them (Matt.

,
X. 27, Luke

—g^a- xii. 3). Here
•; . Vrr: Peter in

prayer saw
the vision
(Acts X. 9).
From the ba-
lustraded vast
roof of Da-
gon's temple

the 3000 Philistines witnessed Sam-
sou's feats (Jud. xvi. 27). By pull-

ing down the two central pillars on
which in front the roof rested, he
pulled di>wii the whole edifice. Here
the people erected their booths for

the feast of labernaclcs (Neh. viii.

16). The partly earth materials gave
soil for grass to spring in rain,

speedily about to wither, because of

the shallowness of soil, under the
sun's heat like the sinner's evanescent
prosperity (2 Kings xix. 2G ; Ps.

cxsix. G). Though pleasant in the
cool evening and night, at other times
the housetop would be anything but
pleasant ; so " it is better to dwell
in a corner of the housetop (though
there exposed to wind, r.iin, heat, and
cold) than with a brawling woman in

a wide house" (a house ofcommuniiy,
i.e. shared with her) (Prov. xxi. 9).

(G) Tho " inner cliamhcr." 1 Kings xx.

30, xxii. 25 should be transl. (fieeiiig)

"from chamber to chamber." Tho
"gHCsft chamber" was often tho
nppennost room (Gr. /mperoon, Heb.
^aUiyeh), a loft upon the roof (Acts
i. 13, ix. 3", XX. 8,9), tho pleasiintest

room in the house. Eutychus from
" the third loft" fell down into the
court. Little chambers snrroiiiul tho
courtyard, piled upon ouo another.

PRAVINO ON TBB UOt'&ETOP.
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the half roof of the lower forming a

wallving terrace of the hiurher, to

which the ascent ia by a ladder or

ilii,'ht of steps. Such " a little cham-
ber" the Shunainmite wom;in made
(built) ''on the wall" of the Louse
for Eli.^ha {'2 Kiuijs iv. 10, cump. 1

Kings svii. li))- Ahaziah fell dowu
from such an "upper chamber"
with a projecting latticed window (2

Kings i. 2). The " summer house"
was generally the upper room, the
** winter house" was the lower room
of the same house (Jer. xxxvi. 22,

Amos iii. 15) ; or if both were on
the same fluor the " summer house "

was the outer, the " winter house'*
the inner apartmeufc. An upper room
was generally over gateways (2 Sam.
xviii. 33). Poetically, " (iod layelh

the beams of His upper chambers
(Ileb.) in the watoi-s," whence *'He
watereth the hills" (Ps. civ. 3, 13).

(7) Firep^act-s are seldom in the houses;
but tirepans in winter heated the
apartment. Jer. xxxvi. 22 transl.

"the stove (a bi-azen vessel, with
charcoal) was burning before him."
Chimneys were few {Ho^. xiii. 3),

simple orifices in the wall, both ad-

mitting the light and emitting the
smoke. Kitchens are first mentioned
in Ezek. xlvi. 23, 2i. A fire was
sometimes burned in thy open court
(Luke xsii. 55, 56, Gl); Peter warmed
himself at sul-U a fire, when Jesus ou
llistrial in the large halljOpen in front

to the court,with arches and a pillar to

support the wall above, "turned and
looked" on him. Cellars often were
made under the ground floor for

storage, "secret chambers" {ilatt.

xxiv. 20). Sometimes the granary
was "in the midst of the house" (2

Sam. ir. 6).

(8) The cisterns cut in the limestone
rock are a leading feature in the
houses at Jerusalem, varying from
4 to 30 ft. in breadth, 8 to 30 in

length, 12 to 20 iu depth. Almost
every house has one, and some as

many as four. The i-ain water is

conducted from the roofs into them.
Hence the inhabitants within Jeru-
salem never sutfered from want of

water iu the longest sieges, whereas
the besiegers have often suffered. So
Neh. ix. 25, "cisterns hewn" marg.,
comp. 2 Kings xviii. 31, 2 Chron.
xsvi. 10 marg., " Uzziah cut out many
cisterns." Israel's forsaking God
for earthly trusts is called a " for-

saking of the fountain of living

waters" for "broken cisterns that

can hold no water" (Jer. ii. 13).

Prov. V. 15, "drink waters out of
thine own cistern," means, enjoy
thine own wife's love, seek none else.

So the heavenly spouse is called "a
fountain sealed " (S. of Sol. iv. 12).

(9) The fowi'Xafi'-'n was an object of

great care. "Great stones" were
brought for that of the temple. Often
they dug down to the rock and by
arches (though not mentioned in

Scripture, Ezek. xl. 10 should Vje

transl. "porches") built up to the
surface. Metaphorically, man's
foundation is in the dust {Job iv. 10).

The wise man digs down to the r"ck
(Luke vi. 4S), hearing and doing
ChrUt's sayings. Christ is the only
found.ition (1 Cor. iii. 11, etc.). The
apostles become "foundations" only

OEiENTAi. vnvjjova.

by identification with Him, confess-

ing and building themselves and
others on Him (Eph. ii. 20). Simon
became the "rock" by identifying

himself with Hira ; but when he
identified himself with " Satan" in

his dislike of the cross, Jesus called

him so (Matt. xvi. 1G-11», 22, 23).

(10) The ivindows were small and
latticed, in the ab- -^

sence of glass. Meta-
phorically the ei/i's,

looking out from the
eyelids which open
and shut like the case-

ment of a window
{Eccles.xii.3). Christ
"looketh foi-th at
the windows . . .

sliowing Himself
through the lattice,"

the types and pro-
phecies wore lattice

glimpses of Him to the O. T. church
(S. of Sol. ii. 9, John viii. 50). The
legal ^' wall of partition" was only
removed by Christ's d'^ath (Hob. x.

20). Even still He shows Himself
only to faith, through the windows
of His word and the lattice of ordi-

nances and sacraments (John xiv. 21),
not full vision {1 Cor. xiii. 12); an
inceptive to our looking for His com-
ing in person (Isa. xxxiii. 17).

(11) The ivalls being often of mud
can be easily dug through by a
rubber (Job iv. 19, xxiv. 16, xv. 2S).

^Vhen deserted they soon become
"heaps." So hopes of peace with
God which rest on no scriptural

promises are like walls built with
untempered mortar (fapheel) (Ezek.
xiii. 10-10). The mortar with which
the leper's house was to be replastered
is appropriately (as leprosy would
mostly appear among the poor) called

"mud mortar" {aphar) (Lev. xiv.

42). In many houses the cattle are
in a lower part of the same dwelling
(Gen. xxiv. 32, 1 Sam. xxviii. 24,

Luke ii. 7).

Drafted or bevelled stones with a rustic

boss are not, as was supposed, pecu-
liar to Jewish architecture ; but
stones of enormous length (as in the
Haram wall, and in the base of the
tower of David) compared to their
hei'jld geuemlly are. Homan work
on the contrary has often the height
greater than the length.

Hukkok. On the boundary of Kaph-
tali (Josh. xix. 34). Now Yalculc, a
village W. of the upper end of the
sea of Galilee. Tradition places here
Habakkuk's tomb.

Hul. Aram's second son (Gen. x. 23).

Ccelosvria mav have come from
Chul or Hul. "Else, Ard el BhvleU
nearthe Jordan's source. Else Golan,
Djanlan.

Huldah, Tlie prophetess consulted
by JosiAH [see] when HiLKiAH [see]

found the law. Wife of Shallum,
keeper of the wardrobe ; living in the
suhurl>s [see College] of Jerusalem.

Humtall^ A city of Judah in the
rnonntain district (Josh. xv. 541.

Hupliain : Huppim. Gen. xlvi. 21;
1 Chron. vii. 12, 15; Num. sxvi. 38,
30.

Huppah. 1 Chron. xxiv. 13.

'H.\\v=hole. 1. Exod. xxxi. 2-5; 1

Chrou. ii. 5, 19, 20, 50, 51 ; iv. 1,4, Jo-

sephus makes him husband of ilii'iam

(?), Aul. iii. 3, 5 4- With Aaron H.
held up Moses' hands in the battle

with Amalek (Exod. xvii. 10-12).

Again with Aaron had charge of tlie

people in Moses' absence on mount
Sinai, as his representative (xxiv. 14).

"The father (founder) of Bethle-
hem," wliich as late as the 13th cen-
tury A.D. was famed for tapestry

weaving, the art for which Bezaleel

his grandson was famed. Jesse was
said to have woven veils of the sanc-

tuary.

2. Fourth of the five Midiauite kings
slain with Balaam after the affair uf

Peor(Nura.xxxi.8). These "princes"
were " dukes (i.e. vassals) of Sihon
king of the Amontes" (Josh. xiii. 21).

Sihon " had fou'^ht against the for-

mer king ()i Moab, and taken all his

land" (Num. xxi. 20). So Balak
was not hereditary king, but probably
a Midianite; as Zippor, i.e. a bird,

is like the Midiauite names Oreb
"crow," Zeeb "wolf"; imjiosed

upon Moab as king by Sihon. 3. 1

Kings iv. 8, marg. Beuhur. 4. Neh.
iii. 9.

Huram. 1 Chron. viii. 6. |_Se8

HlUAM.]
Hiiri. 1 Chron. v. 11.

Hushah. 1 Chron. iv. 4. Of Judah.
Husliai. "The Archite " (Josh, x^'i.

2 ; Archi, or Erech, belonging to the
children of Joseph, on the S. bound
of Ephraim, between Bethel and
Ataroth). "Friend," "companion"
or privy councillor of David. Pro-
bably aged, as David says (2 Sam. xv.

32-34, 37; xvi. 10; 1 Chrou. xxvii.

33} "if ihou passest on with me,
thou shalt be a bitrden unto me"
(comp. xix. 35). By David's [see]

suggestion he returned to the city,

ami feigned to be now Absalom's
[see] friend, as ho had been that of

his father. The policy was crooked
and dishonourable ; but it was over-

ruled to Absalom's ruin by adopting
H.'s sinister counsel, rather than
Ahithophel's [see] satanically wise
advice. He veiled his treachery with
religious hypocrisy, saluting Absa-
lom twice with " God save the king,"

and justifying bis seeming desertion

of "his friend" David, which sur-

prised even Absalom, with the pre-

tence so flattering to Absalom's
vanity, "nay, but udioni Jehovah
and this people and all Israel choose,

his will I be"; i.e., Jehovah's choice
and the whole people's is so clear,

that I had no alternative left but to

accept it as a matterof duty (!) ; and
inspiring confidence by reminding
him how faithfully he had served his

father, and that " as I have served in

thy father's presence, so will I be iu

i;hy presence," How little usurpers
can trust the sincerity of their court-

iers! God punished Absalom's own
treachery to his father, and religious

hypocrisy, in kind (2 Sam. xv. 7, 8).

God does not sanction evil, and con-

demns those wdio " do evil that good
may come," but allows evil to be
punished by evil. H. spoke in hyper-
boles, as suited to the shallow man
he was addressing, of the irresistible

might with which the whole nation
would light upon David "as the dew
falleth on the ground," so that "of
the men with lam tliere should not
be left so much as one." Fear of his
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father's valour, iuJocision. aod vauity

were all acted on by H.'s plausible

c<)UUt:el that, it.iitead of pur;>uin>j

David ut ouce, Absalom should wait

to collect all Israel, and lead them to

battle in person. The counsel seemed
Kife, and at the same time gratified

Absalom's boaj^tin^ spirit. II. art-

fully assunud that all Israel " from
Dan to Beersheba" would follow

him ; whcroaa it «*.< much more
likely that after the lirst surprise of

the rebellion gave place to greater

deliberation, a largo force would
gather round the rightful king. II.

communicated Absjilom's decision to

Zadok and Abiuthar, and these
through Jonathan and Ahimiaz to

David. 11. probalily died before

Solomon's reign, for Zabud sou of

Nathan was " the king's friend

"

under Solomon. But Baanah son of

H. was a comniis.'^riat officer of So-
lomon in Asher and Alotb (1 Kings
iv. 3, IG).

Husham. Gen. xxxvi. 3-1, 33.

Hushim. 1. "Children of Dan"
(Gen. xlvi. i!) ; a clan, for the word
is pluml. In Num. xxvi. 42 Siii;-

H.\M. 2. 1 Chron. vii. 12. 3. 1

Chron. viii. S, 11.

Husks. Gr. kcratia (" horns "), the
/lornlike pods of the carob tree,

abounding in Syria and Egypt, Cera-
tonia siliqua (Luke xv. IG). The
Bwe<?t pithy pulp affords food for

pigs, and also for very poor men.
Tradition makes it the Baptist's food
in the wilderness j whence it is called

also St. John's brea'.'. It is exported
to England for feeding cattle.

Htiz. Vz (Geu. xxii. 21).

Huzzab. Commonly represented as
qneen of Nineveh. R;ither the Zab
country, E. of the Tigris, watered
by the upper and lower rivers, Zab
Ala and Zab Asfal. A-diab-enc, the
best part of Assyria representing the
whob. The " Zab " is named in the
inscription of Tiglath Pilcserl. in the
12th century B.C. (Nah. ii. 7.) Gese-
niu3 connects it with ver. C, " the
palace shill he dissolved, and shall
jfloivaway" (Henderson) ". . . though
firmly established" (see marg.).

Hyaena. Jer. xii. 9, " speckled bird."
But LXX. "the hyajna," in parallel-

ism to the " lion " in ver. 8; tzabua'
the Arabic word for hyxna corre-
sponds. Zeboim (1 Sam. liii. IS)
means " the valley of hytenas." But
the Heb.aiVjnined to it always means
a bird; and "speckled" symbolises

!.(.,

the blending of paganism with the
utterly diverse, divinely ordained,
law.

Hymenseus. "ILiring pnt away
a g'jod coii>»eience," and so ** con-
cerning faith having made ship-
wreck " (for when one's faith does
not better bis morals, his moral de-
fects will corrupt his faith), there-
fore " delivered (by Paul) to Satan
to learn not to blaspheme " (1 Tim.

i. 2U). " Erred concerning the truth,

s.iyiug that the resurrection is past
already, overthrowing the faith of
some" (2 Tim. ii. 1", 18). Satan is

lord of all ontside the church (Acts
xxvi. IS) ; he, by God's permission,

afHicts saints and executes wrath on
the disobedient (1 Cor. v. i>, 2 Cor.
xii. 7, Eph. iv. 2", Job i., ii.). Paul,
as an infallible apostle, had powers
not transmitted to fallible successors

(2 Cor. X. 8; Matt, xviii. 17, IS).

llis sentence pronounced at Rome
took effect on H. at Ephesus, in the
form of some bodilv sicsness (so Acts
v. 5, 10, xiii. 11 ; l"Cor. xi. 30), that
he should learn not to blaspheme.
[See E.\coM.ML'.NiCATio.\.] H. after
excommunication was probably re-

stored in the interim betweeu 1 and
2 Tim., and troubled the church
again.

Gnosticism, or the pretension to cx-
traordiaary spiritual knowledge above
what is written, was M.'s heresy, in

concert first with Alexander, after-

wards with Philetus. The gnostics

(2 Pet. iii. 10) "wrested Paul's
words" (Rom. vi. <1, Eph. ii G, Col.
ii. 12) as though the resurrection was
merely the spiritual raising of souls

from the death of sin (John v. 24,

25). The difficulties of the resurrec-

tion (Acts xvii. 32, xxvi. 8), the sup-
posed eril inherent in ni:itter, and
the disparagement of tlie body,
tended to this eiTor (Col. ii. 23).

Paul confutes this by showing that,

besides the r.aising of the soul now
from the death of sin, thoi-o shall bo
also hereafter a raising of the saint's

body from the grave (Johnv. 2S, 29),

as the fruit of Jiisus' bodily resur-
rection (1 Cor. XV.).

Hjrmns. Heb. iehillim : in direct

praise to God (Acts xvi. 25, Jas. v.

13). Not restricted to church wor-
ship ; but used to exhilarate Christ-

ians in social parties. " Psalms,"
mizmor, were ace unpanicd with an
instrument. carefully arranged.
" Songs," Gr. cdai, Heb. shir, were
joyous lyric pieces on sacred subjects

;

contrast the revelling, licentious

songs of heathen feasts (Amos viii.

10). The accompaniment is the
" melody of the heart," not the lyre.

Tertulliau (-•Vpology, 39) records that
at the lovefeasts (agapte), after the
water was furnished for the hands
and the hghts lit, according as any
remembered Scripture or could com-
pose (comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 2G, impro-
vised psalms), he was invited to sing
praises to God for the general good.
The heart is the seat of true psalmo-
dy, " singing with !.'race in your hearts
to the Lord" (Col. iii. 16, Eph. v.

19). Some generally accepted con-
fession, in the form of a hymn, ap-
pears in 1 Tim. iii. IG ; the short
unconnected sentences, with words
similarly arranged, almost in the
same number of syllables, the clauses
in parallelism (the principle of Heb.
versification) antithetically arranged,
each two f<irming a pair which con-
trasts heaven and earth, the order
reversed in each new pair, ^es7i and
spirit, angels and Gcntilet, world
and glory ; the first and the last

clauses correspond, " manifested in

the flesh . . . received up into plorv."
So Pliny, i. 10, ep. 97 :

" the Christ-

ians are wont on a fixed day, before
dawn, to meet and sing a hymn in

alternate responses to Christ as
God." Christ and His disciples sang
a hjTnn after the passover and tho
Lord's supper (Matt. xxri. 30, Mark
xiv. 26). Probably it wzs the Great
Hallel or paschal hymn, usually sung
after the passover by the Jews, viz.

Pb. oxiii.—cxviii.

Hyssop: ezob. Not our "hyssop,"
the Hyssopics oficinalis, which is not
found in Syria or Arabia. " Tho

hyssop that springeth out
of the wall," being tho
smallest of plants, can
hardly be the one used
for sprinkling, but is a
tufty wall fern, a minia-
ture hyssop with huice-

shaped leaves (1 Kings iv.

33). Maimouides makes
the sprinkling hyssop to

be the r.iarjoram (origa-

num) with long, straight

stalk, downy leaf, and
uisBior. white blossom (Exod. xii.

22) ; common in Palestine and near
mount Sinai; an aromatic plant. J.

"F. Royle thought that the caper

plant (Capparis spinosa) meets all

the requirements of Scripture : 1. It

is found in Egypt, the desert, and
Palestine. 2. It grows among stones

and upon walls, and trails like a
bramble, in contrast to the stately

cedar of Lebanon (comp. Jud. ix. 15).

;j. It has a long stick or stem (John
xLv. 29, comp. Matt, xxvii. 48) where-
with the sponge of vinegar might be
lifted to our Lord. 4. It has the
requisites needed for purifying. Its

Arab name asvf is akin to ezob. It

is "a bright green creeper which
climbs out of the fissures of the

rocks" (Stanley). It is nsed medi-
cinally for cleansing, as in ulcers,

leprosy, etc. (Pliny H.N., 20, § 59).

However, the "scarlet" band may
have tied the hyssop on the cedar to
malco it convenient for sprinkling.

LXX. and Heb. ix. 19 transl. ezob
" hyssop." Maimonides says the
legal hyssop was used as a condi-

ment. P.irphyry (De .\bstin., iv. 7)
says the Egyptian priests ate it mixed
with their bread ; so the maijoram
(zaatar) is nsed in a mixture, diMah,
a food of the poorer classes (Lane,
Mod. Eg.,i. 200; Exod. xii. 22; Lev.
xiv. 4, 51; Num. six. G, IS ; Ps. Ii. 7).

The reasonwhy the soldiers presented
to Christ a sponge attached to the end
of a "reed" (calamus), witli hyssop,

was, as the vinegar would quench His
thirst, so the aromatic sceut of the

hyssop would refresh Him. So it is

associated with the fragrant " cedaj-

wood " in Lev. xiv. 4, C, 51. So that

the Greek "hyssop" and the origanum
or mai^ioram of the Jewish tradition

seem the plant intended. Gescnius
includes under ezob the hyssop of tho

shops, and other aromatic plants,

mint, wild marjoram, etc.; so that a

suitable sprinkler couli lie always

found, whether in Jerusalem or the

desert.

Ibhar. David's next son after Solo,
mon (2 Sam. v. 15; 1 Chron. iii. G,

xiv. 5) J
bom in Jerusalem.
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Ibleam. A city with dependeufc

villap:e-^ belongiu^ to Manasseb, yet

situated in Asbor or Issachar (pro-

bably tbe latter). [Soe Gun.] Near
Jenin (Jud. i. 2/, Josb. xvii. 11, 2

Kings ix. 27). Perhaps the BiLEAM
of 1 Cliroa. vi. 70 [which see, and
G.vrnuiMMON].

Ibneiah. 1 Chron. ix. 2, 3, S,9. A
chief man in Benjatniu at their first

settlement in Jerasalom.

Ibri. 1 Chrou. xxiv. 27- Elsewhere
ti*ansl. "Hebrew."

Ibaan. Of Bethlehem (probably in

Zebidun, ViS "Ephratah" or" Judah''
is not addeJ. Josh. xis. 15). Judi^od

Israel for seven years after Jepbtbah
(Jud. xii. 8, 10). He took in 30
daughters in law from abroad for his

30 sous, and sent abroad (i.e. gave
away in marriage) his 30 daughters,
which is an additional reason for

Phcenicians not PhiUstines having
been his neighbours.

lehabod = Hi/t^rc is the glory ? (1

Sam. iv. 19-22.) Boi-n at the time of

Israel's defeat by the Philistines, and
his father Phinehas' death ; named
accordingly by hi3 dying mother.
" When she heard that the ark of

God was taken, and that her father

in law and her husband were dead,
she bowed herself and travailed." In
vaiu did the women by her cheer her,

"Fear not, for thou hast borne a
son." "She answered not, neither

did she regard it." As in the caso of

her pious and patriotic father in law,

Eli, the overwhelming sorrow that

cau'sed her death was " because the
ark of God was taken," hence this is

thrice repeated. She felt God's pre-

sence is a nation's only true "glorv "

{Jer. v. 11; Ps. Ixxviii. 01, cvi. 20;
Hos. ix. 12).

Iconiura. Now Konieh, N. of mount
Taurus, in the central table laud of

Asia Minor, liycaouia. On the route
between western Asia and Ephesus
on one side, and Tarsus, Anti-ich, and
Euphrates on the other. An admirable
centre for missionary labour:^, as se-

veral great I'oads intersected one an-
other here. Paul with Barnabas first

visited it from Antioch in Pisidia

which lay on the \V. (Acts xiii. 50,

51; xiv. 1,21, 22.) They preached in

the synagogue first, as was Paul's
wont,and with such power of the Holy
Spirit " that a great multitude both
iif Jews and also of Greeks believed."
The Lord attested " the word of His
grace," moreover, with " signs and
wonders done by their hands," whilst
" they abode long time speaking
boldly in the Lord." But the un-
believing Jews stirred up the Gentiles
BO as to be " evil atfected against the
brethren." An assault of Jews and
Gentiles with their rulers, to stone
them, being threatened, they with-
drew to Lystra and Derbo in the east-
emaud wilder parts of Lycaonia. Paul
revisited I. to " confirm their souls m
the faith," and to reniiml them as a
motive to continuing endurance that
^' we must through much tribulation
enter into the_ kingdom of God." In
undesigned coincidence Paul incident-
ally alludes (2 Tim. iii. 11) to "per-
secutions, afflictions, which came un-
to mo at Antioch, at /., at Lystra,
what (how grievous) persecutions I

endured . . . but oat of them all the

Lord delivered me." On his second
missionary circuit Paul with Silas

came from Syrian Antioch through
Cilicia, and up through the Taurus
passes into Lycaonia, and by Derbe
and Lystra proceeded westward to I.

(Acts xvi. 1-3.) In this neighbour-
hood he took Timothy as his associate,

on the recommendation of the bre-

thren at Lystra and I., and here pro-

bably took place Timothy's circum-
cision and ordination (1 Tim. i. 18,

iv. 14, vi. 12; 2 Tim. i.6).

Idalah. A city uf Zubulun (Josh.

xix. 15).

Iddo. 1. 1 Kings iv. 14. 2. 1 Chron.
vi. 21. AuAiAii in ver.41, 39. 3.1
Chron. xxvii. 21. 4. Yedoi ov Yedo.

A " seer" whose " visions against

Jeroboam the son of Neliat" con-

tained notices of Solomon's life (2

Ohron. ix. 29). His work " concern-
ing genealogies" recorded "acts of

Kehoboam" (xii. 15). His "story"
or commenta'^'ii recorded the " acts,

ways, and sayings of Abijah " (xiii.

22). His writings doubtless are em-
bodied in Chronicles, so far as the
Spirit of God saw them suited to

form part of the inspired word. Tra-
dition identifies him with the "'man
of God " who denounced Jeroboam's
calf altar at Bethel (1 Kings xiii.),

which 2 Chron. ix. 29 favours; also

with Oded which i-esembles his name
(xv. 1). 5. Graudfather of Zecha-
viah (i. 1, 7 ; Ezra v. 1, vi. 14, " son

"

here meaus (jrandson). Returned
from Babylon with Zerubbabel (Neh.
xii.4, 12, IG). 6. Chief of those who
met at Casiphia to join in the second
caravan I'etuming under Ezra (viii.

17, 20) in the reign of Ai-taxcrxcs

Longimanus, 458 B.C. Iddo was one
of the 220 Nethinims who joined in

the return.

Idol : idolatry. Of the 19Heb. words
fnfitand i.M.VGi': many express the ab-

horrence which idolatry deserves and
the shame and sorrow of the idolater.

(1) Avev, "vanity," "nothingness,"
" wiclcedness," "sorrow" (Isa. Ixvi.

3, xh. 29; Dent, sxxii. 21; 1 Kings
xvi. 13 ; Ps. xxxi. G ; Jer. viii. 19,

X. S; Zeeh. x. 2; 1 Sam. xy. 23).
" Beth-cl." the house of God, is

named " Beth-aven," house of vanity.

because of the calf worship. (2) Elil,

cither a contemptuous diminutive of

El, God, gudliuij
; or from ciJ "uot,"

a "thing of uaught." There is a
designed contrast between the con-
temptible elilim and the Divine Elo-
liiin (Ps. xcvii. 7; Isa. xix. 3, "non-
entities" marg. Ezok. xxx. 13). (3)

Ecmahf " terror," (Jei\ 1. 38) "they
are mad. after their idols," hideous
forms more fitted to fng liten than to

attract, bugbears to frighten children

with. (4) Mipliletzeth , "a fright":
Jlaachah's idol which Asa cut down
(1 Kings XV. 13, 2 Chron. xv. 16);
the phallus, symbol of the gener-
ative organ, the natui*e goddess
Asherah's productive power. Jer. x.

2-5 graphically describes the making
of an idol and its impotence. (5)

Bnsheth, "shame"; not merely
sJiameful, but the essence of shame,
bringing shame on its votaries and
eKpeoialiy expressing the obscenitv of

Baal's nnd Bjal Peor's wor.-^hlp (Jer.

xi. 13, Hos. ix. 10). (0) GilluUm,
from gal "aheap of stones" (Gese-

nius) : Ezek. xxs. 13, xvi. 30 ; Dent,
xxix. 17, "dungy gods" marg. (7)

Shiququvtz, ceremonial " uuclean-
ness" (Ezek. xxxvii. 23). The wor-
shippers " became loathsome like

then* love," for men never rise above
their object of worship ;

" they that
make them are liUe unto them, so is

every one that trusteth iu them '*

(Ps. cxv. 4-8).

(S) Sc'cmel, a "likeness" (Dent. iv. IG).

(9) Tzelem, from tzcl " a shadow "

(Dan. iii. 1, 1 Sam. vi. 5), "the
image" as distinguished from the
dciiiutU, " likeness," the exact count-
erpart (Gr. eikon, Col. i. 15, Gen, i.

27). The "image" presupposes a
prototype. " Likeness " (Gr. homoi-
osis) implies mere resemblance, not
the exact counterpart and derivation,

hence the Son is never called the
"likeness" of the Father but the
" Image " (1 Cor. xi. 7 ; John i. 18,

xiv. 9 ; 2 Cor. iv. 4 ; 1 Tim. iii. 16, vi.

16 ; Heb. i. 3). The idol is supposed
to be an "image " exactly represent-

ing some person or object. (10) Te-

munah, "similitude," "form"(i)eut.
iv. 12-19, where Moses forbids suc-

cessively the several forms of Gentile

idolatry : ancestor icorshij^, as that of

Terah (Josh. xxiv. 2), Laban (Gen.
xxxi. 19, 30, 32), and Jacob's house-
hold (xxxv. 2-4), to guard against

which Moses' sepulchre was hidden;
hero ivnrsh-ip and relic worship
(Jud. viii. 27, xvii. 4; 2 Kings xviii.

4) ; nature worship, whether of the
lower animals as m Egypt, or of the
heavenly bodies, the sun, moon, and
stars, as among the Persians). (11)

'Atzah, \-tzch, 'otzeh, "a figure," from
nfzab " to fashion" ; with the addi-

tional idea of sorrouful hihour (Isa.

xlviii. 5, Ps. csxxix. 24), "see if

there be any ivicked way (way of pain,

way of an idolj Isa. xlviii. 5) in

me, and lead me in the way ever-

lasting." The way of idolatry, how-
ever refined, proves to be a uuy of

pain, and shuts out from the way
everlasting (1 John v. 21, Rev. xxi.

8, 1 Cor. X. 20, 21).

Tacitus the Roman historian (Hist. v.

4) notices the contrast between Ju-
daism and the whole heathen world,

which disproves the notion that it

borrowed from the latter and conse-

ci-ated several of their rites. " The
Jews conceive the Divinity as One,
and to be understood only by the

mind ; they deem those profane who
form any image of the gods, of perish-

able materials and otter the like-

ness of men; the Divinity they de-

scribe as supreme, eternal, unchange-

able, imperishable ; hence there are

no images in their cities or their

temples, with these they would not

ilatter kings nor h(mour Caesars."

(12) Tzir, " a pang," also "aniould "

or "shape " (Isa. xlv. 16). (13)

Matzfzeehah. a "statue" set up
(Jer. xliii. 13 marg.). Obelisks to

the sun god at the city (house) of

the sun, as Beth-phemesh or Helio-

polis mean ;
" On " in Gen. xh. 45,

2 Kings iii. 2, x. 26, 27 marg. The
"images" or standing columns of

wood (subordinate gods worshipped

nt the same altar with Baal) are dis-

tinct from the standing column of

.stone or "imncrc" of Baal himself,

i.e. a conicel stone sacred to him. The
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Pha>nici:in8 aDoiDtcJ etonos (often

».?rolile3, 113 that " which fell dovm
from Jupiter,'* sacro'l to Diana of
Ephesus, Acta xix. 3o) to various

p'Js, iilkO the stone an«>iiitoJ by Jarob
(Gi'ii. ixviii. If. 22) at BL'thcl, ealleJ

therefore li;i?tylia (cotnp. also xxxi.

4o). The bliick pyramidal stoDO in

Jugeernaut's temple, that nf Cybele
lit Pej^sinns in lialatiil, the blacic

atone in the Ka;\baat Mecca reported

to have been brouffht from heaven by
the ani;el Gabrifl, all illustrate the

wide diilusion of this form of idola-

try. So the Linmnis in daily use in

the worship of tiiva in Bengal, and
the black stone daily anointed with

perfumed oil in Benares. (M) C'laiii-

Tnaui/a, "aun images." The Anibio
Cliunnas is the planet Mercury or

Venus. The symbol of the Persian

sun g.>d was the sacred fire, Amanus
or Omanus, Sanskrit homa{2 Chron.
Htxiv. 4, 7, xiv. 3, 5). C/iaiii)nati is a
synonym of Baal the sun god in the

Phoenician and Palmyrene inscrip-

tions, and so is applied to his statues

or lofty, olielisk like, columns (Isa.

xvii. 8, xxvii. 9 marg.). These
"statues" are associated with the

Asherim (" groves " A. V.), just

as Baal is associated with Asherah
or Astarte (I Kings xiv. 23, marg. 2
Kings xxiii. H). The Palmyrene
inscription at Oxford is, " this cluim-

Tiioiia the sons of Malehu have
dedicated to the sun." Ezek. vi. 4,

6 : sun worship and Sabeanism or

A^'orship of the heavenly hosts {saha-

oth) was the oldest idolatry. Job,

one of the oldest b:)oks in the Bible,

alludes to it (xxxi. 21!), " if I beheld
the sun when it shinod or the moon
. . . and my heart hath been se-

cretly enticed, or my mouth bath
kissed my hand, this were an ini-

quity," etc. In opposition to this

error God is called " Lord God of

Sabaoth." The tower of Babel wa^
prjbably built so that its top should
he sacred to the heavens (not that
its top should reach heaven. Gen. xi.

4), the common temple and idolatrous

centre of union. The dispersion de-

feated the purpose of the builders,

bub still they carried with them
the idolatrous tendency, attribut-

in? their harvests, etc., to the
visible material causes, the sun,

moon, air, etc. (Jer. xHt. 17.)

Soon a further step was deifying

men, or else attributing every human
vice, lust, and pao*sion to the gods.

Cicero ridicules this grovelling an-
thropomorphic worshi[>, yet was him-
self a priest and worshipper ! These
sun co(unij)s towering high above
Baal's altars (2 Chron. xxxiv. 4, 7)
were sometimes of wood, which could
bo"cutdoivn" (Lev. xxvi.SU). The
Phajniciau Adun or Adonis, the Am-
monite Moloch or Milcom, the Sloab-
ite Chem<jsh, the Assyrian and
Babylonian Bel, ard the Syrian
lladad, the Egyptian Ha, are essen-
tially the same sun god. Admm-
melech was the male, and Anam-
melech the female, power of the
»un. Gad was the sun, or Jupiter, rc-

pre-*enting fortune, Jleni the moon
or Venus, representing fate (Isa. Ixv.

11). As the sun represents the active,

80 the niorm the passi%*e powers of

nature. The two combined ore re-

presented as at once male and female,
whence in the LXX. Baal occurs with
masculine and feminine articles, and
men worshipped in women's clothes,

and women in men's clothes, which
explains the prohibition Deut. xxii.

5. ^lagic influences were attributed

to sowing mingled seed in a field

and to wearing garments of mixed
material ; hence the prohibition Lev.

xix. ly. In Ezek. viii. 1", " they put
the bnmcli to their nose " alludes to

the idiilatrous usage of holding up a
branch of tamarisk (called fcn«oiii)to

the nose at daybreak whilst they sang
hymns to the rising sun (Strabo, 15,

§ 73''i) . Baal or sun worship appears
indicated in the names Bethshemesh,
Baal Uermon, Mount Ueres ("sun ")

,

Belshazzar, Uadadezer, Hadad Kim-
mon (the Syrian god).

(15) Masldth (Lev. xxvi. 1, Num. xxxiii.

52) :
" devices"; with ehcn "stones of

device," viz. with figures or hierogly-

phics sacred to the several deities on
them; "cihgied stones" (Minucius
Felix, 3). Like "the chambers of

imagery" or priests' chambers with
idolatrous pictures on the walls as

seen in vision (Ezek. viii. 12), answer-
ing to their own perverse imagina-
tions. Gesenius, "a stone with an
idol's imiige, Baal or Astarte." (16)

Terai'him [see]. (17) Pesel. The
process by which stone,

metal, or wood was made
into a (jraven or can-CfJ

iynage (lit. one trimmi
into shape and having Ik

the finishing stroke) is d-^

scribed Isa. xliv. 10-:2o

It was overlaid with g^iM

or silver, and adorned with
chains of silver (worn la-

vishly by rich orientjils)

and embroidered robes
(Jer. X. 8,3). "Fastened
with nails that it sbould
not be moved" (Isa. xli.

7), to keep the god steady

!

and that his iiiHuence might be
secured to the spot (xl. lU, 20,

xlv. 20; Ezek. xvi. 16-18; marg.
Jud. iii. 19, 26 [see Eglon, Ehud];
Deut. vii. 25.) (IS) Pesilim. (lU)

Xes'-'k, massecah (Isa. xli. 29).

"Molten images" (IJeut. xxvii. 15).

In Exod. xxxii. 4 " Aaron fashioned
it with a graving tool {chcret) after

he had made it a golden calf." The
sense is, be formed it first of a wooden
centre, then overed it with a coating
of gold, the imago so

formed being called tnas-

secah. The mode of its

destruction shows this;

the wooden centre wms
first burnt, then the ;rc>ld-

en covering was b'-;iten

or rubbed topieces(Deut.

ix. 20, 21). So LXX.,
Keil, etc. The render-

ing "ho bound it (the

gold) up in a bag" is wooDLv'ioi^a.

less i)robable.

In Gen. xxxv. 2, Jacob's charge to " his

household and to all that were with
him, Put away the strange gods
(* the gods of the foreigner,* the

Canaanites) among you, and be clean

and change your raiment," it seems
surprising that idols should have bad
place in his household. The expla-

nation is gathered from what went

TERAPHIIL

before, but the connection is so little

obvious that it can only be the result

of truth not contrivance. Kacliel had
stolen Laban's images (teraphim)
without Jacob's knowledge (xxxi.

32); perhaps not for worship but
for their gold and silver, to balance
what was withheld by him from her.

Laban bad divined by them, as xxx.

27, " I have learned by experience,"
ought to be trausl. " I have learned
Z>i/ divination,'* lit. I have hissed,
" I have divined by omens from ser-

pents." Moreover the sous of Jacob
had just before (xxxiv.) carried away
all the spoils of Shechem's city, and
among them doubtless their gold and
silver Idols. The words "all that

were with him" point to the captured
wives and women, etc. " Change
your raiment " was a charge needed
for all who had taken part in the
slaughter, and so were ceremonially
defiled.

There are two degrees in idolatry.

Against the worst, that of having
other gods besides Jehovah the one
only God, the first commandment is

directed. Against the less flagrant

degree, worshipping the true God
under the form of an image or sym-
bolic likeness, representing any of

His attributes, the second is directed.

The Baal and A.slieerah ("groves")
worship violated the first command-
ment ; Aaron's calf worship and Jero-

boam's violated the second. Comp. 1

Kings xvi. 30; 2 Kings x. 26-28, 31.

xvii. 7-23. So the Roman and Greek
catholics violate the second command-
ment in the ador.ition of the eucha-

ristic mass, the bowing before images,

etc., and go perilously near violating

the first in the Divine titles where-
with they invoke the Virgin Mary.
Jeroboam's calves paved the way for

Baal worship. Transl. Exod. xx. 3,
" thou shalt have no other gods
he/ore M\i face." Polj-theism ancient

and modern is willing to gi*ant Jeho-
vah the first place among deities;

but He will have none "in Hxs pre-

sence" which is everijn-liere (Ps.

cxxxii. 7). Again no outward form
can image God, it only debases in-

stead of helping the worshipper. The
principle involved is stated by Paul
on Mars' bill, suiTounded by the

choicest works of genius representing

deity (Acts xvii. 29), " forasmuch as

we are the ollspring of God, we ought
not to think that the Godhead is like

unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven

by art and man's device." Once that

the first visible representation of God
is made, oradopted, it entails another
and another endlessly, no one or

more idols or symbols ever ade-

quately representing all the countless

attributes of God. Hence a female

deity was added to the male ; an
Apollo, Venus, Mercury, Diana, etc.,

etc., must be added to Jupiter ; and,

instead of one omnipresent God.
deities whose power was restricted

to localities were worshipped (1 Kinj;s

XX. 23, 28 ; 2 Kings xvii. 26).

Like all deviations from truth, the first

lie necessitates countless others. "The
express image of the Father's person"

is the incarnate God Jesus. He alone

(not visible images and pictures ol

Him), as represented in the written

word, is the appointed revealer of
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the unseen God (Jolin i. IS). Israel

was God's repredentiitive aud "pecu-
liar treasure above all people, a king-
dom of priests and an holy nation";
tbe Same relation Christ's church
now holds {1 Pet. ii. 5,9).

Israel's kin^s (when Israel had chosen
a visible head int^tead of the invisilde

Kin^ alone) were under God as their

feudal superior (1 Kings iii. 14, xi.

11). The penalty of overt idolatry,

as being treason against the Divine
King, was death. The offender's

nearest relatives must denounce him,
and even be first to stone him (Exod.
:Rr.ii. 20; Dent. xiii. 2-10, xvii. 2-5).
Eopecially Moloch's worship with
human sacrifices and passing through
th,^ fire entailed death asthepeualty.
Tne Cauaanites were exterminated
f ir it (Exod. ssxiv. 15, 16 ; Deut. vii.,

xii. 20-31, XX. 17). Israel's disasters
were the punishment of their idolatry
(Jer. ii. 17). Saul L'st his throne,
Achan his life, and Kiel his family,
for retainiug or restoring aught of a
people doomed for idolatry (1 Sam.
XV., Josh, vii., 1 Kings xvi. 34). God
works oat His ends, even His judg-
ments, in the way of natural conse-
quence. The calves of Jeroboam aud
Baal's groves were the sin. The dis-

gust of all godly Israelites, intestine
divisions, aperpetaal conflict between
the Mosaic law, still in force, and the
established national idolatry, and
the immorality which results from
idolatry, were the natural and penal
consequence, bringing ruin finally on
the state. Israel, foremost iu the
oifence under Jeroboam aud then
Ahab, is first to have prophets sent
as censors and seers to counteract
the evil, but proving refractory is

the first to be carried into captivity.

Judah, following the bad example iu

her turn, has pi'ophets seat whom
iihe rejects and even kills, and at
nearly the same interval between the
sin and tbe punishment follows Israel
into captivity. Idolatry on the part
of the 0. T. Israel, and the spiritual

Israel, is Jilyh treason against the
lieavenly King (1 Sam. viii. 7) whose
direct subjects we avowedly are.
The punishments were then temporal
(Deut. xvii. 2-13). Israel's original
contract of government is in Exod.
xix. 3-8, xs. 2-5 ; Deut. xxviii., xxix.,

XXX. Often Israel fell from the cove-
nant, and at intervals renewed it.

The remarkable confirmatii>n of the
Divine authority of the law is, it was
only in prosperity Israel neglected it,

in distress they always cried to God
and returned to the law, and invari-

ably received deliverance (Jud. x. 10,
2 Chron. xv. 12, 13) ; especially at
the return from Babylon (Neh. ix.

38). Israel's idolotry was not merely
an abomination in God's sight, as
that of the Gentiles, but spiritual
** adultery" against Jehovah her
Husband (Isa. hv. 5, Jer. iii. 14, Ezek.
xvi.). Hos. ii. IG, 17: "thou shalt
ciU Me Ishi (my Husband, the term
of affection), no more Baali" (my
Lord, the term of rule, defiled by its

application to Baal, whose name
ought never to be on their lips : Exod.
xxiii. 13, Zech. xiii. 2), etc. Fornica-
tion formed part of the abominable
worship of the idols, especially Baal
Pfior aud Ashtoreth or Astarte, who

represented nature's generative
powers and (Num. xxv. 1, 2) to whom
qHrdeeshimund quedeeshoth, public
male and female prostitutes, were
*' consecrated" (as the Heb. means :

Deut. xxiii. 17, etc. ; 2 Kings xxiii.

7; Hos. iv. 14), "separated with
whores (withdrawn from the as-
sonilily of worshippers for carnal con-
nection with them) . . . sacrifice with
tJie harlots" (so Ueb.) (Herod, i.

VJO). This horrid consecrated pollu-
tion prevailed in Phcenicia, Syria,
Phrygia , Assyria, and Babylonia,
aud still in Hindoo idolatry. Man
making lust a sacred duty ! This is

the force of the phrase, *' Israel
joined himself unto Baal Peor," as
appears in 1 Cor. vi. IG, 17, "He
which ... is joined to an harlot is

one body ; for two, saith He, shall be
one flesh. But he that is jolued unto
the Lord is one spirit."

God chose Egypt as Israel's place of
training, though an idolatrous coun-
try, buttook every precaution, if they
would only have heeded Him, to save
them from the contagion. He placed
them in a sepai"ate province ; as
shepherds they were an abomination
to Egyptians, and sacrificed to God
the very animals Egypt worshipped
{Exod. viii. 2G). Finally, the Egyp-
tians bitterly oppressed them. Yet
the fascinations of idolatry spellbound
Israel during their long stay in Egypt
(Josh. xxiv. 14, Ezek. xx. 7), and led
them to relapse into the sin from
which Abram had been rescued by
his call from Ur. God by Moses
smote the symbols of Egyptian idol-

atry with the ten plagues, "executing
judgment against all the gods of
Egypt" (Exod. xii. 12), the ncery the
wind bringing locusts, the dust of the
earth, the cattle, the symbol of Apis
(Num. xxxiii. 4). [See Egypt.] Yet
Israel in all their history showed a
continual tendency to adopt the idols

of the neighbouring nations; iu the
desert they " sacrificed unto devils

"

(sa'eer, a sliag>jij goat, worshipped
with the foulest rites at Meudes in

Lower Egypt. Speaker's Comni.
transl. "to the evil spirits of the
desert" : Lev. xvii. 7, comp. Isa. xiii.

21, xsxiv. 14 ; 2 Chron. xi. 15). Be-
hind the idols, though nonentities in

themselves, luvk real demons, to
whom consciously or unconsciously
the worship is paid, as iuspii-ation

declares (Deut. xxxii. 17), "devils"
lasheedim, "destroyers"; as Satan's
name ApoUyon means; slavish fear
bemg the prompting motive, not love,

the idol feaster has his fellowship
with demons (1 Cor. x. 20), even as
the communicant in the Lord's supper
has by faith real fellowship with the
Lord's body once for all sacrificed,

and now exalted as the Head of re-

deemed mankind. In the northern
kingdom of Israel, from Jeroboam
down to Hoshea whom Shalmaneser
dethroned, no one royal refoi-mer
appeared. In JuJah several arose,

A>a, Jehoshaphat, Hezekiab, Josiah.
The Babylonian captivity almost
thoroughly purged the Jews from
their proneness to idols (Jer. xliv.

17, 18, contrast Hos. iii. 4). But
traces appeared still in their partially

adopting Greek idolatry and usages
for worldly compromise, just before

Antiochus Epiphanes' attempt to
overthrow Jehovah's worship (1
Mace. i. 43-54). The heroic resist-

ance of the Maccabees, besides their
contact with the Persians who re-
jected images, and especi:dly the
erection of synagogues and the read-
ing the law every sabbath iu them,
gave them the abhorrence of idols
which now characterizes thera.

In the Christian church "the deadly
wound" that was given to "the
beast" (the God-opposed world) by
Christianity (Minueius Felix, a.d.
180, and Arnobius adv. Gent. iv. 1,

mention that the Romans were
shocked to find among Christians
" no altars, no temples, no Images'*)
was speedily " healed " by image
worship being revived in thi' Roman
aud Greek churches (Dan. vii. 8. 11,

21, 25 ; 1 Tim. iv. 1-3), so that " the
beast that was, aud is not (during
the brief continuance of the deadly
wound), yet is" (Rev. xvii. 8) ; and
in .<?pite of God's judicial plagues
"nieu repented nut of the works uf
their hands, that they should not
worship devils, and idols of gold and
silver and brass and stone and wood,
which neither can see, nor hear, nor
walk" (Rev. ix. 20). The deadly
wound is healed also by the prev.tleuce
of " covetonsness which is idolatry"
(Eph. V. 5, Col. iii. 5) in all Christea-
dom, reformed and unreformed, and
the "form of godliness without the
power"; culminating in the wilfid
king of the third kingdom (Dan. viii.

11, 12, xi. 36 ; 2 Tim. iu. 1-0 describes
the hotbed from which the last anti-

christianlty shall spring). Probably
the second beast is the same, the
false prophet who causes an image
to be made to the first beast (Dan.
vii. 8-2G), and all who will not wor-
ship it to be killed, after the harlot
has been unseated and judged (Uev.
xiii. II^IS, xvi. 13-16, xvii.). The
Lord will come "utterly to abolish
the idol:-." aud all " idolaters shall

have their part in the lake which
burneth with fire aud brimstone"
(Rev. xxi. S; Isa. ii. 18, 19; Zech.
xiii. 2. 3). Self idolatry, self will,

and self sufficiency must be subdued,
if God is to be our God. 1 Sam. xv.

23 implies that " conscious disobedi-
ence is idolatry, because it makes
sflf will, the humau I, into a god"
(Keil).

Idumea. [See Edou.]
Igal. 1. Num. xiii. 7. 2. Son of Na-
than of Zobah (2 Sara, xxiii. 36) ; in

1 Chron. xi. 38 " Joel, the brother of
Nathan."

Igdaliah. The "man of God" {i.e.

a prophet, one not his own ; having
parted with all right iu himself, to be
wholly God's : Deut. xxxiii. 1, Moses i

Elisha, 2 Kings iv. 7 ; Timothy,
2 Tim. iii. 17). Father of Hanan, in

the chamber of whose sons Jeremiah
(xxxv. 4) met the Rechabites ; i.s

consecrated by its association with
his name, it was a fit scene for the

Divine communication.
Igeal. 1 Chron. iii. 22. Fourth in

descent from Zerubbiibel; but, ac-

cording to Lord A. Hervey. son of

Shimei, brother to Zerubbabcl.
lim. 1. Contracted fr>im Ije Aharimy
a late stace of Israel's wilderness

journey (Num. xxxiii. 45, xxi. H),
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^ruinous heaps. On tlio S.E.

borJiT of Moab, in tlio midbar or

" wilJerness," uncnclojoJ uuoulti-

vatod land, verdant in sprin?, l>ut

mr.-hed and dreary in eumnier. Tlie
'• Abarim" distinijuisbcs it from (2.)

Another I. in S. W. Canaan (Josb. xv.

2y) . Abarim = fa rl her reo ions or

mast ro^io/ts, viz. the liilli fiicinp:

Jericho, the whole uplaud E. of

Jordan, the Gr. " Penea." Between

Ijo Abarim and Dibon Gad were the

rivers Zared and Arnon. Comp.Deut.

ii. 9-12: 13. " ris? up," implies the

Israelites remained .at I. some time;

thoy wero forbidden to assail Moab.

lion = rum. A store city of Napbtali

in N. Palestine. Captured by Beu-

liadad's captains, at Asa's request

for help aViinst Biasha. Icing of

Israel (1 Kin?3 xv. 20, 2 Chrm. xvi.

4). Taken also by 'i'islath Piles^r

(2 Kini^ XV. 'I'J). The lovely little

plain N.W. of Dan, at the foot of

the hills of Naphtali, Mcrj Ayun, is

probably the site.

FiCkesh. 2 Sam. ixiii. 26 j 1 Chron.

xsvii. 1, !>.

Ilai. 1 Chron. xi. 29. In 2 Sam.

xxiii. 25 Zaliuon.

lUyricum. The region strctchm!;

from Italv to Epirus, aloii'^ the N.E.

of t'.ie .Vdri.itic. The extreme limit

(probably about Dyrrachium) unto

which Paul had preached the gospel,

towards Home, when ho wrote the

epistle to Romans (:tv. 19). "Dal-

matia " is applied to the same region.

Image. [See Form and Iuol.]

luila, Imlah. 2 Chron. xviii. 7, 8

;

1 Kings xxii. 8, 9.

Immanuel — Gnd with vs. Isa. vii.

10-lG, viii. 8 ; Matt. i. 23. " Behold

(arrejting attention to the extra-

ordinary prophecy) a (Ueb. the)

virgin (primarily the woman [the

foreappointed mother of Messiah is

ultimately meant by the Spirit] ; then

a virgin, soon to become the proph -t's

second wife) shall conceive and liear

!i son, and shall call his name
Immanuel. . . . Before the child

(Isaiah's) shall know to refuse the

evil and choose the good (i.e. before

he reaches the age of discrimination,

throe years), the land (Syria and

Israel then leagued in one) that thou

abhorrest," etc. (rather, "the land

b3foro the face of whose two kings

thou shrinkest shall bo forsaken

"

or "desolate"). Aha/,, king of

Jndab, received this as a sign given

by the Lord Himself, when the king

refused to ask one, that Pekah of

Israel and Rezin of Damascus, who
hod already "smitten him with a

great slaughter," so that " his and his

people's heart was moved as the treo3

of the wool with the wind " (2 Chron.
xxviii., Isa. vii. 1, 2), should never-

tholcsa not subdue Jerusalem, but bo
themselves and their land subdued.

Just two years after Pekah of Israel

was slain by Hoshca, and Kcziu of

Damascus by Tiglath Pilesor king of

Assyria. Like many typical pro-

pheeies, ha'.-ing a primary and an

ulterior fulfilment (the one mainly

nimed at), this has only a partial

realization in the circumstances n!

Isaiah's age ; these are only suggest-

ive of those which form the con-

summation of all prophecy (Ucv. xix.

10), Messiah's advent. Thus "the

virgin " has its full meaning only in

the virgin mtithcr of whoni Jesus

was born, having been conceived by

the Holy Ghost. Jer. ixxi. 21, 22;
•' () virgin of Israel ... the Lord

hath created a new thing in the

earth, a woman shall compass 3,

man." Mic. v. 3 : Israel's and Judah's

deliverance is ensured by the birth of

Immanuel, " Ue will give them up,

until . . . she which travaileth hath

brought forth." The N. T. applica-

tion is not an ' accommodation," for

Matthew (i. 23) expressly states that

Jesus' birth of the virgin " was done

that it might be ftdfiUed which was

spoken of the Lord by the prophet,

saying. Behold," etc., "and they (no

longer slie) shall call Eis name Em-
manuel." When the prophecy re-

ceived its full and exhaustive accom-

plishment,no longer is t he sense of Im-
manuel restricted to the prophetess's

view of it, in its partial fulfilment in

her son ; all then call or rcg:ird Him
as peculiarly and exclusively charac-

terized by the name "Immanuel."
1 Tim. iii. Hi :

" God was manifest in

the flesh" (Col. ii. 0). Matt, xxviii.

20 :
" Lo, I am with you alway, even

unto the end of the world." John i.

14, 18 : His full manifestatiou as
" God with us " shall be in the " new
heavens and new earth." Rev. xxi.

3 ; "behold the tabernacle of God is

with men, and He will dwell with

them . . . and God Himself shall be

with them, and bo their God." Im-
manuel cannot in the strict sense

apply to Isaiah's son, but only to the
" Child . . . Son . . . Wonderful,

the mighty God," as Isaiah expressly

says ix. 6, declaring moreover that

his children (vii. 3, 14, etc.) are types

of Him. Isa. viii. 18 :
" behold, 1 and

the children whom the Lord hath

given me are /or.si;/ns ... in Israel

from, the Lord of hosts," which Hob.

ii. 13 quotes to prove the vianhood of

Messiah. Isaiah {i.e. Jeliovah's sal-

vation) typically represents Messiah

as " the mighty (Hero) God," " the

everlasting father"; Isaiah's child-

ren represent Him as "Child" and

"Son." Local and tempiirary fea-

tm-es (as Isa. vii. 15. It!) are added

ill every type, otherwise it would be

no type, but the Antitype itself.

'Call His name Immanuel" means
not mere appellation, for this was

not the designation by which men
ordinarily named Him, but His re-

vealed character sliall be what Im-

manuel means. Sin destroyed the

faculty of intuitively perceiving, as

Adam once did, the chai-acteristics

;

lience the name is now generally

arbitrary, and not expressive of the

nature. In the case of Jesus Christ,

and many in Scripture, the Holy

Ghost supplies this want. The pro-

mised birth of Messiah involved the

preservation of Judah and of David's

Ime, from which God said He should

be sprung. Others exjilain Isa. vii.

14 to refer to the ^[essiah Immanuel,

strictly bom of the virgin. "The
child " in ver. 1.5, IG, refers to the

rluld Shear-jaslmb at Isaiah's side

(ver. 3). The purpose of the two

smoking firebrands (ver. 4) shall

come to nought, for before this child

shall grow up, the two shall be ex-

tinguished. But God's purpose con-

cerning the house of David shall

stand, for the virgin shall bring forth

Immanuel.
Iminer. 1. 1 Chron. ix. 12, Neh. xi.

13, 1 Chron. xxiv. 14, Ezra ii. 37,

Neb. vii. 40. 2. A phlco in Baby-

lonia from which went, with the first

caravan, men who could not prove

their Isi-aeUte bii-th (Ezra ii. 69, Neh.

vii. Gl).

Inina. 1 Chron. vii. .3.5, 40. Imxaii:

Asher's firstborn (1 Chron. vii. SO).

Impute. Heb. chashab, Gr. logizo.

wai; to count, reckon (Rom. iv. 2-

8), viz. unrighteousness (whether

one's own or another's) to one's dis-

credit ; or righteousness (whether

one's own or another's) to one's ci'edit

whether in man's account or in the

judgment book of God (Rev. xx. 12,

Num. xviii. 27). Phikm. IS: "if

One.simits bath wronged thee, or

oweth thee aught, J5«t that on mine
account." In Rom. iv. G righteous-

ness imputed vrithout works must
mean a righteousness not our men,

yet reckoned as oiirs. viz. "the right-

eousness of (Him who is both) God
and Saviour Jesus Christ " (the Gr.

2 Pet. i. 1). The g.ispel sets forth

God's righteousness which is Christ's.

Chi-ist's is imputed to us ; so that

God is at once "just and the .iustitier

of him that believelh in Jesus "(Rom.
iii. 25, 26). God in accepting the

believer is therefore not only mer-

ciful but just. Our advocate is not

merely the gracious but " Jesus

Christ the righteous " (1 John ii. 1).

" God is well pleased," not merely

for mercy's sake, but "for His

ri<;/i(eoi<sii"css sake" (Isa. xhi. 21,

xlv. 21 end; Jer. xxiii. 6). "The
righteousness of God, by faith of

Jesus Christ, is unto all and upon

all them that believe" (Rom. iii.

22 ; iv. 5, 6), " faith (not for its own
worthmess, but for that of him on

whom it rests) is counted for right-

eousness " {x. 4; 1 Cor. i. 3(1).

There is a threefold imputation : I.

That of Adam's sin to all his post-

eritv ; that it is so, I'aul proves by
the/acf of all, even infants who have

never actually sinned, suffering its

penally death (K<mi. v. 12-14, 19),

even as all inherit his corrupt nature.

God, in fact, deals with us all as a

guilty race ; for we are all liable to

sultering and death ; the doctrine of

imputation of Adam's sin accounts

for it. Yet imputation is not iV"-
sion ; Adam's sin is not ours in the

same sense as our own personal .4n ;

nor is imputation the transfer of his

c/mracier to us. II. That of our sins

to Christ (Isa. Uii. G). III. That of

Christ's righteousness to us (Rom. v.

19 ; 2 Cor. V. 19, 21). Instead of

" imputing their trespasses to men,"

God '• hath made Him to be sin for

us who knew no sin, that we might

be made (Gr. that we may_ Iccoiue)

the righteousness of God in Him,"

i.e. in union with Him by faith.

" Such are we in the sight of God
the Father as is the very Son of God
Himself" (Hooker). In JUSTIFICA-

TION fsee] Christ's righteousness is

imputed to us ; in sanctification

Christ's righteousness is imparted to

us, in vital union with Him the Head

from whom the life flows into the

members.
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Imrah. 1 Chron. vii. 3G, 40.

Imri. 1. 1 Chron. ix. 4. 2, Neb. iii.

o

Incense. Exod. xxx. 1, 9, 34, etc.

The alta r of incense was more closely

connected witli the holiest plaoe

than the other things in the holy

place, the shewbread table and the

candlestick. The incense consisted

of four aromatic ingredients {repre-

sentin'-T God's perfections ditl'nsed

thronghout the four quarters of the

world) ; stacte (Heb. nataph, "a
drop," the gum that (Jrops from tbe

storax tree, St'jrax otHciaalis, found
in Syria ; the benzoin, or gnm ben-

jamin, is from Java and Sumati-a;

the liquid storjx of commerce is

from a different tree, the Liquidam-
bar Syracijhia), onycha (Ueb. she.

chelcth, probably tbe cap of the wing
shell, strombus, abounding in tlie

Eed Sea, used formaking perfumes),

galbanum (a yellowish brown gum,
imported from Persia, India, aud
Africa), and pure frankincense (the

chief of tbe aromntic gums: S. of

Sol- iii. 0, Matt. ii. 11 ; obtained

from India through the Sabeans of

S. Arabia ; tbe tree is Boswellia
^/tiin/t'ra, the native salai ; the gum
is called ollban, Arabic lonhan,

whence Heb. /t*&o)i,a?t comes). These
were "tempered together," Ileb.
'* salted"; comp. L?v. ii. 13, butthat
was iu the case of otferiug what was
used as food, and salt is not used in

compounding the incense of any other

people ; still God might herein de-

signedly distinguish Israel from other
peoples. Salt symbolised incnn-npt-

ness ; the wine of drink offeriugs,

the blood, and the wood, were the
only oiTorings without it. A portion

beaten small was to bo " put before

the testimony in the tabernacle," i.e,

outside the veil, before the golden
altar of incense ; from its relation to

the ark thus it becauie"most holy,"
as was also the altar of incense (Lev.

xxx. 10). This incense was to be
kept exclusively for Jehovah ; the
penalty of maknig like incense for

ordinary perfume was '* cutting

<>!Y." Incense of other ingredients

("strange," xxx. 9) was forbidden to

be offered. A store of it was con-
stantly kept in the temple (Josepbus,
B. J., vi._S, §3).

Aaron originally offered it, but in the
second temple one of the lower priests

was chosen by lot to

oiler it daily morning and ^' ^ -^

eveuing(Lukei.9). King
Uzziab fur usurping tbe
otfiee was smitten with
leprosy (3 Chron. xxn.
ltJ-21). The moruing
incense was offered when
the lamps were trimmed
in the holy place, before
the jacritice. Between
tbe earlier and later even-
ings, after the eveninj

and before the drink offerings, tbe
evening incense was burnt (marg.
Exod. xxx. 7, 8; Rev. viii. 1, 3-5).

Apart of tbe temple was devoted to

a family, ''the bouse of Abtines,"
whose duty it was to compound the
incense, according to tbe rabbins.

One of tbe meniunnini, or IG prefects
of tbe tt-mple, bad charge of tbe
'ocense, tliat it might be always ready.

sacrifice

When the priest entered the holy
place with the incense, tbe people
were all put out of tbe temple, :uid

fr^nn between the porch aud the

altar (Mairaouides) ; Luke i. 10, "tbe
whole multitude . . . were praying
without, at the time of incense," si-

lenthj, which accords with Rev. viii.

1, 3. Tbe priest avoided leni^theuing

his stay within, lest the people out-

side should fear he bad been struck
dead for some defect in bis offering

(Lev. xd. 13). This gives point to

Luke i. '2iy "the people waited for

Zaeharias, aud inarvelled that he
tarried so long in the temple.'* On
coming fortb be jjronounced tbe
blessing (Num. vi. 21-26) ; the Le-
vites broke forth into sacred song,

accompanied by tbe temple music
(Mishna) ; comp. Rev. \nii. 5.

On the day of atonement tbe highpriest,

after offering the bullock for himself,

took incense in his left hand and a

gulden shovel full of live coals from
the western side of the brazen altar

in his right, and went into the most
holy place, bis first entrance there

(Lev. xvi. 13, 13). "He shall take a
(Heb. tlif) censer (see Heb. ix. 4)

full of burning coals of fire from oti'

the altar before tbe Lord, and bis

bands full of sweet incense beaten
small, and bring it within tbe veil;

and he shall put the incense upontb&
tire before the Lord, tbnt tbe cloud of

the incense may cover the mercyseat
that is upon the testimony, that he
die not." In the second temple,
where there was no ark, a stone was
substituted.

The truth symbolised by " incense " is

the merit of Chrisfs obedience and
atoning deatli. It is this, when it is

by faith made the accompanying
foundation of our prayers, which
makes tbera rise np to God as a

sweet and acceptable perfmne [see

Cen'SCr] (Rev. viii. 1-5). The in-

cense of the golden altar of incense

within tbe sanctuary bad to be lighted

from the fire of the atoning altar of

burnt oU'ering outside, otherwise the
fire was "' strancre fire " [see Altar,
Abihu, Nadab]. So Christ inter-

cedes now in the heavenly sanctuary
as He diedfor usoufsa/t'; and the be-

liever's pi'ayer ascends from his inner

heart to God ivithin the heavenly
veil, because it rests on Christ's aton-

ing sacrifice once for all offered

'"without the gate" (Heb. xiii. 12).

The altar of incense was connected
with the altar of burnt offering by
its horns being sprinkled with the
bloud of the sin offering on tbe altar

< :f burnt offering on the day of atone-

ment (Lev. xvi. 10, 18; Exod. xxx.

10). Incense symbolises not merely
Iirayer, but prayer accepted before

Uoil because of atonevicnt: "let
my prayer be set fortb before Tbee
as incense, and the lifting up (an-

swering to the rising itp of the in-

cense smoke) of my hands as tbe
evening sacrifice'* (Ps. cxli. 2). For
prayer was offered by tbe pious Jews
at the times of the morning and
evening sacrifices on the altar of

burnt offi'ring, which were accom-
panied with the incense on tbe altar

of incense, thus marking that pi'ayer

rests upon propitiation by sacrifice.

In Mai. i. 11 there is no "shall be" in

Heb. Probably then the ellipse is td

be filled up ^vith is as much as sliali

he. By the Jews' wide dispersion

already some knowledge of Jehovah
was being imparted to the Gentiles,

aud an earnest existed of tbe future
magnifyinij of Jehovah's name among
the Gentiles " from the rising uf the
sun unto the going down of the
same." The Gentiles already were
having glimmerings of the true light,

and in every nation a few were
heartily trying to serve God so far as

they knew. Their worship, as yet
imperfect but sincere, is " pure " m
comparison with your "polluted
bread " (ver. 7, 12-15 ; Acts x. 34,

35, xvii. 23; Rom. ii. 14, 15, 27-2!J).

The incense which shall yet be ollered

"in everyplace" is prayp-r accepted
througli Christ (1 Tim. ii. 8). This
shall be consummated at Christ's

appearing (Zech. xiv. 9, Zeph.iii. 9).

The " pure offering" is the "body,
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptablQ
unto God " (Rom. xii. 1) ; the " bro-

ken and contrite heart " (Ps. Ii. 17)

;

"praise, tbe fruit uf the lips"; " do-

ing good," and imparting to tbe
needy (Heb. siii. 10, 15, 16; 1 Pet.

ii- 5, 12).

In Rev. V. 8 it is the golden vials not tbe
incense odours (not thiDiiiamaiahat
pkialas, liai) which are the prayers
of saints. In Rev. viii. 3, 4the inceuso
is distinct from, yetoffered witb, their

prayers, the angel presenting them
before God. It is not said he inter-

cedes for us, still less that we should
pray to him to do so ; nay this is ex-

pressly forbidden (Rev. xix. 10, xxii.

8, 9).

India. (Esth. i. 1, viii. 9.) Abasu-
crus" (Xerxes') easternmost dominion,
as Ethiopia wnstbewesternmost. The
country round the Indus, tbe Pun-
jab, and Scinde, which Alexander
the Great afterwards conquered.
Heb. Hoddu, i.e. Honadu, Hindu;
occurring in tbe Persepolitau inscrip-

tions. Solomon imported through
the Red Sea from Ophir Indian art-

icles, of which some have Indian
names; algwnniiin "sandal wood,"
kopliim" a.pes,"thucciini "peacocks,**

2:>itda]i "topaz," Sanskrit p'ia..

Inn. Heb. fiu. A lodging place fot

tbe night. Khans or caravanserais,

tbe halting places of caravans or tra-

velling companies, are places whero
men and cattle have room to rest,

but no food is provided in them. In
the times of the peutateucbtbey wero
not buildings but resting places where
tents might be spread near water and
pasture (Exod. iv. 24, Gen. xlii. 2").

The caravanserai, a square building

enclosing an open court, with arcades

aroimd and a terrace over them, is

alluded to in Jer. ix. 2. Though
lonely aud often filthy, tbe terrace is

tolerably clean, but the court and
stabling Uttered with chopped sti-atv
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mid dirt. The prophet would protor

even it to tbo cuinforts of Jorusulom,
no tL^ to be away from its pollutions.

Christian ho^yitah (wlu'iico canio

hnstel, Iwld) wore orijriually baltiug

places built for pilgriius. Paula,
Jerome's friend, built several on the

way to Betbleitera ; the Scotch and
Irish bnilt some for pilgriius of their

n.itioD goiiiff to Rome.
The "mancer" in Luke ii. 7 was acrib

in a stable attached to a khau (kata-

luma,. huviui; cells or apartments
above for travellers as well as stalls

l)elo\v for the cattle) where there was
no host. The inn {pandokeion) in

Luke X. 31, 35 bad a '"host," and so

resembled our *' inn " with its "inn-
keeper": the women connected with

such lodiriti^ places were often of a

1 losecb:! meter (.Josh. ii. 1). However,
Justin Martyr (Tryph. 7«, A.D. 103),

who was born only -iO miles off, says

Jesus ivas born in a cave near JJeth-

leliera, one of the caverns in the nar-

row long grey hill on which itstand.s,

for caves in rt^cky countries are often

used as stables ; in the manger in it

Jesus was laid.
" The habitation of Chimham by Beth-
lehem" (gcriith Chimham) (Jer.

3tli. 17) was a hallini; place or station

in or at the patrimony of David,

made over to Barzillai's son Chim-
ham for his father's loyalty (2 Sam.
xi\-. 31-40).

Inspiration. The supernatural ac-

ti<in of the Holy Spirit on the mind
of the sacred %vriters whereby the
Scriptures were not merely their

own but tho word of Qod. Scrip-

ture not merely contains but is

the word of God. As the whole
Godhead was joined to tho whole
manhood, and became the Incarnate
Word, so the written word is at once
perfectly Duineand perfectly human;
infallibly authoritative because it is

the word of tioJ, intelligible because
in the language of men. If it were not
human we should not understand it

;

it it were not Divine it would not be
an unerring guide. The term " scrip-

tures " is attached to them exclus-

ively in the word of God itself, as
having an authority no other writinqs
have (John t. 39, x. 31-3G). They
are called "the oracles of God "

(Rom. iii. 2), i.e. Divine utterances.

If Scripture were not plenarily and
verbally sanctioned by God, its prac-

tical utility as a sure guide in all

questions directly or indirectly affect-

ing doctrine and practice would be
materially impaired, for what means
would there be of distinguishing the
f.ilse in it from the true ?

Inspiration does not divest the writers
of their several individualities of
style, just as the inspired teachers in

tho early church were not passive
m.icbines in prophesying (1 Cor. xiv.

32). " Where the Spirit of the Lord
in there is liberty" (2 Cor. iii. 17).
Their will became one with God's
will ; His Spirit acted on their
ppirit, BO that their individuality
had free play in the sphere of IIis

inspiration. As to religious truths
the collective Scriptures have unity
of authorship ; as to other mat-
ters their authorship is palpably as
manifold as the writers. The variety

in human, the unity Divine. If the

four evangelists were mere machines
narrating the same events in the same
order and words, they would cease

to be inJfjH'ndent witnesses. Their
very discrepancies (only seeming
ones) disprove collusion. The solu-

tions proposed in Uarmonies, being
necessarily conjectural, may or may
not be thotrueones; but theyat le;i^t

prove that the difTerenci'S are not irre-

concileahlc and would be cleared up
if we knew aJl the facts. They test

our faith, whether on reasonable evi-

dence we will unreservedly believe

His word in spite of some ditficulties,

designedly permitted f<^ir our proba-
tion. Tho slight variations m the

decalogue between Exod. xx. and its

repetition Dent, v., and in Ps- xviii.

compared with 2 Sam. xxii., in I's.

xiv. compared with Pe. liii., and in

N. T. qnr)tations of 0. T., (sometimes
from LXX. which varies from Ueb.,
sometimes from neither in every
word,) all prove the Spirit-produced
independence of the s.acred writers

who under Divine guidance and sanc-

tion presented on ditferent occasii ins

the same subsUmtial truths under dif-

ferent aspects, the one complement-
ing the other. One or two instances

occur where the errors of transcribers

cause a real discrepancy (2 Kings viii.

26, compared with 2 Cliron. xxii. 2).

A perpetual miracle alone could have
prevented such very exceptional and
palpable copyists* mistakes. But in

seeniiiKj discrepancies, as between
the accounts of the same event in

different Gospels, each account pre-

sents some fresh aspect of Divine
truth ; none containing the whole,
but all tou'ether presenting the com-
plete exhibition of the truth. Origen
profoundly says: " in revelation as in

nature we see a self concealing, self

revealing God, who malces Himself
known only to those who earnestly

seek Ilim ; in both we find stimu-
lants to faith and occasions for un-
belief."

The assaults of adversaries on seeming-
ly weak points have resulted in the
eliciting of beautiful and deliate
harmonies unperceived before ; the
gospel defences have been proved
the more impregnable, and the things
me;mt to injure " have fallen out
rather unto the furtherance of the
gospel." Wlien once it is admitted
that the N. T. writers were neither

fanatics nor enthusiasts, (andinfidelity
has never yet produced a satisfactory

theory to show them to have been
either,) theirmiraclesand theirDivine
commission must also be admitted,
for they expressly claim these. Thus
Paul (1 Cor. xiv. S7), " if any man
think himself a prophet, let him ac-

knowledge that tho tilings that I

write unto you are the command-
ments of the Lord." And not only

the things but the words ; (ii. 13)
" wo speak not in the words which
man's wisdom teacheth, but which
the Holy Ghost teacheth." Tho
" discerning of spirits " was one of

the miraculous gifts in the apostolic

churches. His appeal on the ground
of miracles (ii.4) which are tahcnfor
granted as notorious rather than as

serted, (the incidental mention being
a clear mark of truth because it ex
eludes suspicion of design,) and to

persons whose mimcnlous discern-

ment of spirits enabled them to test

such claims, is the strongest proof of

the Divine authority of his writings.

Peter (2 Pet. iii. IIJ) classes Paul's

epistles with " the other Scriptures ";

therefore whatever inspiration is in

the hitter is in the former also.

That inspiration excludes ciTor from
Scripture words, so far as these

atl'ect doctrine and morals, appears
from Ps. xii. C, " the words of tho

Lord are pure words, as silver tried

in a furnace of earth, purified seven

times." -As our L(U-d promised the
disciples His Holy Spirit, to teach

them how and what they should
say before magistrates (Matt. x.

11>, 20), much more did the Spirit

"abiding" with the church "for
ever" (John xiv. IG) secure for the

Xfritten word, the only surviving

infallible oracle, the inspiration of

the manner as well as the matter.

So (xvi. 13) " the Spirit of truth
w ill guide you into all (the) truth,"

viz. not truth in gener.il but Christ-

ian truth. Also (xiv. 2li) " tho

Holy Ghost shall trach yon all

things, and bring all things to your
remembrance whatsoever i have said

unto you." " Ue shall testify of

Jle" (xv. 26). " He will show you
things to come , . . He shall receive

of Mine and shall show it unto you"
(xvi. 13, 11).

Paul (2 Tim. iii. 10 declares that no
part of the written word is unin-

spired, but "all" (lit. "every
scripture," i.e. every portion) is

"profitable " for the ends of a revela-

tion, " doctrine, reproof (confuting

error : the two corapreheuding specu-

lative divinity; then follows practi-

cal), correction (setting one right,

1 Cor. I. 1-10), instruction (disci'-

plinary training : Dent. xiii. 5,

1 Cor. v. 13) in righteousness, that

the man of God may be perfect,

throughly furnished unto all good
works"; as it makes him "perfect"
it must be perfect itself.

Some jiarts were ininiediately com-
municated by God, and are called

•'apocalypse" or "ixn-elation," as

that to John, and to Paul (2 Cor. xii.

1, Rom. xvi. 25). Others, as the

h istoricalparts, are mivtter of human
testimony. But inspiration was as

much needed to write known facts

authoritatively as to coinmuiiieate

new truths ; else why should certain

facts be selected and otliers be passed

by ? Inspired prohibition is as

mimcnlous as inspired utterance.

Had the evangelists been left to

themselves, they doubtless would
have given many details of Jesus'

early life which our curiosity would
have desired, but which Divine wis-

dom withheld, in order to concen-

trate all our attention on Christ's

ministry and death. The historical

parts are quoted by Paul as God's
" law," because they have His
sanction and contain covert lessons

of God's truth and His princijiles of

governing the world and the church
(Gal. iv. 21). Considering the vast

amount of Muriolatry and idolatry

which subsequently sprang up, the

iKiiid of God is marked iu the

absence from the Gospel histories of

aught to countenance these errors.
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AMCIii^T eCRULLa.

Sacred history is like '' a dial in

which the shadow, as Tcell as the

light, informs us" (Trench). The
Spirit was needed to qualify the

writers for giviug what they have
given, a condensed yet full and
clear portraiture of Messiah, calcu-

lated 'to alfect all hearts in every

nation, and to sow in them seeds of

faith, hope, and love. The minor
detail^, such as Paul's direction to

Timothy to " hriug his olotb and
pitrchments," and to " drink a little

wine for his sto-

mach's sake and
his infirmities."

are vivid touches
which give life and
natui'e to the pic-

ture, making us
realize the cir-

cumstances and
personality of the
apostle and his disciple, and have
their place in the inspit-ed record, as

each leaf has in the tree. The
genealogies, as in Gen. x.. Matt, i.,

fi)rm most inipurtant links between
the progressive stages in the sacred
history, and are anything but dry
and profitless to the diligent student.
There is a progress in the manifesta-
tion of the eternal and unchangeable
principles of morality, in the N. T.

as compared with the 0. T. G'ld
never sanctii.>ned evil, but dealt with
ihe nonage of the world as to liR-

VENGE, DIVORCE, etc. [see] as its

case required, less strictly marking sin

than under the clear light uf N. T.
The viode of God's inspiring the

writers it is not essential for us to

know; the result is what moniPiit-

ously concerns us, viz. that tln'ir

writings are our sure guide ; for

(2 Pet. i. 21) "the pVuphecy of

Scripture {the written word of •tnen

inspired, as 'prophet' means 1 Cor.
xiv. 29, not merely a. foreteller) came
not by the will of man, but holy men
spake as they were moved (lit. borne
along, Acts ii. 2 ; r.ipt out of them-
selves, 5'et not. losing self control,

1 Cor. xiv. 32) by the Holy Ghost."
Every word nf inspii-ation is equally
the word of God ; but there is a
progress in the mode of revelation,

and there are degrees in the import-
ance of the words uttered. With
the prophets God spoke in vision,

but with Moses " face to face " and
" mouth to moutli " {Exod. xxxiii. 11,

Num. xii. G-S). The highest revela-

tion of all is that of God manifest in

the flesh. But. however varied the
mode, the result is that all Scripture
alike is sanctioned as the word of

God.
C'iiiaphas is an instance showing that
the ivords were sanctioned as di-

vinely inspired ; whilst the speaker
hi iiself did not know the deep sig-

nificance of his own words {John
xi. 50). "he spako not of hi[nself."

So (1 Pet. i. II) the 0. T. prophets
"searclied what, or what manner of

time, the Spirit of Christ which was
in them did signify, when it testified

beforehand the sufferings of Christ
and the glory, . . . unto whom it

was revealed, that nut unto them-
selves but unto us they did minister,"
etc.

^
They too knew not the full

xnoaning of their own words. For

" no prophecy of Scripture proves
to be oi private solution" (Gr.

2 Pet. i. 2U), i.e. it is not the utter-

ance of the mere individual, and so

to be solred. or interpreted by him,
but of " the lloly Ghost " by whom
the writer was "moved "

; Scripture

is not restricted to the immediate
sense in the mind of the indiindunl
writer, but has in view " the testi-

mony of Jesus," which is " the
spirit of prophecy" in the "holy
men moved by the Hf^ly Ghost."
The ivords of one compared with
those of another from whom the
former ma.y be separated in age and
in country of'en bring forth some
truth evidently not contemplated by
the writer, but designed by the One
Mind who inspired, overruled, and
sanctioned both. There is through-
out the whole a consistently deve-

loped scheme, too grand for the
mind ('f any one writer.

Our Lord and His apostles make vital

truths hinge on single words. The
force of Jesus' three answers, " It is

written," to Satan's three tempta-
tions lies in single words (Matt. iv.).

So in chap. xix. 4. Also He confutes
the Sadducees and proves the resvr-

reefion of the body from ivords which
otherwise ive should scarcely have rp-

garded as proving it (Matt. xxii. .32),

"I am (not I was) the God of ^4'ou-

hani " (viz. the man in his integrity,

hody, soul, and soirit). The one word
My is Christ's proof of His Godhead
(Matt. xxii. 43), " the Lord said unto
Mv Li.rd (Ps. xc. 1) : if David cnll

Him Lord, how is He JHs Sun?"
David could not have understoud the
full force of his own woi'ds (Ps. xxii.)

as to the "gall," the "vinegar," the
"p^irting of His garments," and
"casting lots for the ve^^ture." and
other minute details fulUlh/d in

Messiah. He who, worlcing through
means, creates the minute leaf as well

as the mighty forest, saith of all His
word, " till heaven and earth pass,

one jot or one tittle shall in no wise

pa^s from the law till all be fulfilled
"

(Matt. V. IS; "law" means the
whole 0. T., as Juhn (x. 35) uses
" law " uf the psalms). Chiist's argu-
ment, " if He called them gods, unto
whom the word of God came, say

ye of Him whum the Father hath
sanctified and sent,Thoubliisphemest,
because I said, I am the Son of God ?'

'

rests on the one ivord " gods " being
applied to rulers, as tyjjes of the Son
of God, therefore still more applicable

to the Antitype Himself. Our Lord
makes it a fundament al principle "the
Scripture cannot be broken," even as

to one word (John x. 35). So also

Paul shows unhesitating cimfidence in

the Divine authority of special words,
as"seed" not " seeds" (Gal. iii. IG),

"all" (Heb. ii. 8), "brethren"
(11). "to-day," and " My i"est " (iv.

1-11). To crown all. Revelation (xxii.

1!)) :it its close declares, " if any man
shall take away from the ivords of

the book of this prophecy, God shall

take away his part out of the book of

life."

Often it is a single verse that, by the
same Spirit as inspired the word, has
Itreathed new life into the sinner.

The diligent student too is often

struck by the unexpected light which

one expression on examination affords,

as in some masterpiece of art a single

touch can impart life and meaning to
the whole.

Verbal inspiration does not require that
every saying reported in Scripture
should be a literal transcript of the
speaker's words, but that it should be
substantially a true statement, and
such a one as the Spirit of God sanc-

tions for the ends of the revelation.

Moreover, in recording wicked men's
sayings or doings, Scripture does not
.=!anction but simply records them.
So m the case of merely human utter-

ances. In 1 Cor. vii. 5, 6, Paul dis-

tinguishes his words " by permission"
from those " of commandment"; and
inver. 25-38 be gives his "judgment"
as one faithful, but as having on the
point "no commandment of the

Lord." Here his inspiration appears
in his expressly declining to command
as divinely authoritative a certain

course as an apostle, and merely ad-

vising it as a Christian friend. How
important it was to make this dis-

tinction appears from the subsequent
error of the church in impctsing vows
of perpetual celibacy. So in ver. 12-15

(contrast 10) he says on a particular

case, " I, not the Lord," whereas ho
had on the main point said, " not I,

but the Lord." Kvery word employed
by the sacred writer in all cases is

sanctioned as suited in its place for

the Holy Spirit's pniTiose.

Various readings in MSS. do not inva-

lidate verbal inspiration. It is the
original Scriptures whose words have
inspired authority, not the subsequent

copies or versions. The words of the

decalogue were written by the finger

of God, though the MSS. transmit-

ting them til us contain variations.

Like other gifts of God, this may bo
lest in whole or part by man's care-

lessness. Yet a remarkable provi-

dence has watched over Scripture,

keeping the Jews from mutilating the

(J. T. and the Ivoman and Greek
Catholics from nmtilating the N. T.

though witnessing against themseUes
[see CanonJ. Moreover God has pre-

served by human menus a multitude

of MSS.. patristic quotations, ard
ancient versions, enabling us to re-

store the original text almii-st perfect ly

for all practical purposes. The range
of doubt remaining is confined within

naiTow limits. Exemption frum all

transcriptional errors would have
needed a perpetual miracle, which is

not God's mode of dealing with us.

Whilst some passages afiecting vital

doctrines are on examination rejected

as not in the original, the doctrines

themselves stand firm as ever, because
they rest on the agreeing testinujuy

of the whole of God's word ; in other

passages the orthodox truths are con-

firmed more fully by restoring the

original text. Irenaeus (Adv. Ho?res.,

ii. 47) says, "in the many voiced

tones of Scripture expressions there

is one s\niphonious meloily "; Ortgen

(Hom. 39), "as among plants there

is not one without its peculiar virtue

. . . so the spiritual botanist will find

there is nothing, in all that is written,

superfluous."

The prophets preface their prophecies

with "thus saith the Lord," " tlio

burden (weighty utterance) of the
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worl of the Lord" (Zech. ix. 1, xii.

1; Mai. i. 1). Tho apostles declare

of them, " tbe Scripture must needs
hito been fulfilled which the lloly

Shost by the mouth of David spake,"
' God showed by the mouth of all

IIU prophets that," etc. (Acts i. Iti;

iii. 18, 2: i iv. 25.) They rest tlie

truth of the Holy Spirit's outpouring,

Christ's resurrection, and the mystery
.if the admisii in of the Gentiles to bo

fellow heirs in the gospel, on the

O. T. as in fallible (Acts ii. IG, 25-33

;

1 Cor. XV. 3, i ; Rom. xvi. 26). If then
the O. T. prjpheta were infallible,

much more thi.- apostles in their N. T.

iScriptures; aa these and even the

least in tho pospel kingdom rank
above those ( Matt. li. 11; Eph. iii.

1; 1 Cor. ii.9, 10). Paul received the

gospel which he preached, by extra-

ordinary revelation ; therefore he
claims for it Divine authority (Gal.

i. 11, 12 ; Eph. iii. 3). His word is

"the word of God" which "bespeaks
in Christ," also "Christ speaking in

Him " (2 Cor. ii. 17, xiii. 3). Just as

Ua^gai was " the Lord's messenger in

tho Lord's message " (i. 13), i.e. in-

vested with His commission ; and
Neh. ix. 30, " by Thy Spirit in Thy
prophets "j and David (2 Sam. xxiii.

2), "the Spirit of the Lord spake by
me, and Hiswordw;isin my tongue."

Intercession. I. Christ's: (1) In
a general sense, for transgressors :

Isa. liii. 12; Luke xxiii. 34, for His
murderers. (2) In a special sense,

for His believing people alone: "1
prav not for the world, but for them
whfeh Thou hast given Mo" (John
xvii. U). His prayer of compassion
is for self destroying sinners. His
pleading as Advocate is for liis

believing people, claiming their just-

ification as a matter of right, on
the ground of His righteousness.
** We (who walk in the light as Ho is

in the light) have an Advocate with
.the Fatner, Jesus Christ, the^ rifjlit-

eoiis " (1 John ii. 1, comp. i. 7; Rom.
viii. 33, 31 ; Hcb. vii. 25). He died
once for all, atoning for all sin ; but
" He ever liveth to make interces-

sijn for thcin. that come unto Ood
bij Ilim," and for them alone. As
exiimples of His intercession comp.
Isa. Ixii. 1, for Zion ; Zech. i. 12, 14

;

Ps. Ixix. G, 7, "let not them that
wait on Thee, Lord God of hosts,

be ashamed, for My sake," etc.

II. The Holy Spirit's : Rom. viii. 20,

27. Clirist intercedes /or us abnre;
the Holy Spirit, in Christ's personal
absence, intercedes on earth in us.
Urncc the H ily Spirit has the same
title as Clirist, the Paraclete (which
in A. V. is transl- "Advocate" in
the case of Christ, "Comforter" in
the case of tho Holy Spirit ; the
original word is "le same for both).
The Holy Spirli is the Spirit of
prajjer in every one below for whom
Christ pleads above. The Holy
Spirit is said to intercede for us with
tfoaninas, bccanso He makes us to

"groan" or "sigh." Knowing our
needs better than we. He lireathes in
our prayers spiritual desires whieli
find utterance in inarticulate sigh-
ings ; these the Searcher of hearts
knowetb, and interprets and answers
aceordinglv ; for whatever aspira-
tions the Holy Spirit breathes in us

are "accorJ:.~.g to the will of God."
III. Man's: Rom. xi. 2, Elijah intcr-

cedinganatiist Israel, as elsewhere/or
the people (Jas. V. 17, 18). Paul often
a^ks the prayers of Cliristians in be-

half of liimself and other ministers,
and the extension of Christ's king-
dom (2 Thess. iii. 1; Eph. vi. 18, 19).

Iphedeiah. 1 Chron. viii. 25, 28.

Ira. I. The Jairite (2 Sam. xx. 2G).

2. "Ira the Ithrite," i.e. of Jattir, a
town in tho mountainous region of
Judah, which David haunted in the
time of Saul's persecution, and to

which he sent presents for his friends

from tho Amalekite spoil (1 Sam.
XXX. 27). One of David's guard
(2 Sam. xxiii. 38). 3. 2 Sam.
x.xiii. 2G. Sixth captain of the sixth

month of the 12 courses, 2400 iu

each (1 Chron. xxvii. 9).

Irad. Son of Enoch, grandson of
Cain, father of Mehujael (Gen. iv.

IS). The similarity of the names to

those in Seth's line, Enoch, Cainan,
Jared, JIahalaleel, arose from the
paucity of names at first, the rela-

tionship of Seth's and Cain's families,

and their occasional intercourse.

Still there is dili'erence enough in the
names to distinguish them.

Iram. Gen. xxxvii. 43. TJic " kings "

of Edom there enumerated(ver.31 39)

did not precede the " dukes

"

(40-43), but reigned contempora-
neously with them, and were elected

by them at every vacancy in the
throne. The names (31-39) are
probably those of the cities where
the "dukes" named before (15-19)
had their seat of government; so

that we should transl. " duke of
Magdiel, duke of Iram," etc. Tim-
nali and Kenaz called their cities

after their own names. The Horites
were probably not finally destroyed
immediately after Esau's settlement
in their land, if we judge by the
analogy of the conquest of Canaan
(Deut. ii. 12, 22).

Ir-ha-heres. " The city of destruc-

tion" (Isa. xix. IS). Smitten with
"teiTor" at Jehov.-iVs judgments,
Egypt shall be converted to Him.
' Five cities shall speak the language
of Canaan, and swear to the Lord of

hosts." Some think the five are

Heliopolis, Leontopolis, Migdol,
Daphne (Tahpanhes), and Memphis.
Leontopolis is perhaps " the city of

destruction," so called in disparage-

ment, because here Onias, who had
failed to get the highpriesthood at

Jerusalem, built a temple in rivalry

of that at Jerusalem which was the

only lawful one. Onias read " city

of the sun " {ha-hhercs), i.e. On or

Heliopolis, in the nomc (prefecture)

of which ho persuaded Ptolemy
Philometer (149 B.C.) to let him
build tho temple, in order to tempt
the Jews to reside there. He alleged

that this site was foreappointed by
Isaiah's prophecy GOO years before.

So IG MSS., also Vulg. The con-

version (through the Jewish settle-

ment in Egypt and the Or. LXX.
tran.sl. of O. T.) of many Ethiopians
to the God of the Jews (Acts ii. G,

10, 11), e..7.Queen Candace's chamber-
lain whom Philip met on his return
from worshipping at Jerusalem, is an
earnest of a fuller conversion to come
(Zeph. »ii. 9 j Zech. liv. 9 ; Rev.

\ii. 9). Tho "aUar" and "pillar"
foretold (Isa. xix. 19, -0) are nic-

morial and S})iritual (Josh. xxii.

22-2G; Gen. xxviii. 18; Mai. i. 11);
for one only saerilicial altar was
lawful, vi/.. that at Jerusalem. Alex-
ander the Great, the temporal " sa-

viour " of Egypt from the Persians,
was a type of the true Saviour. Onion,
a Jewish city in Egypt, is supposed
in Smith's Bible Diet, to be "the
city of destruction"; its destruction
by Titus being thus foretold.

Iri. 1 Chron. vii. 7, 12.

Irijah. Son of Shelemiah, "captain
of the ward"; met Jeremiah at tho
Jerusalem " gate of Benjamin,"
accused him of deserting to the
Chaldees, and brought him to tho
princes (Jer. xxxvii. 13, 14). Tho
death of llananiah, I.*s grandfather,
for false prophecy, was foretold by
Jeremiah ; the grandson now takes
his revenge (xxvui. 16).

Irnahash=S''rpcit( city. 1. Perhaps
a ti-ace of primitive serpent worship.
Jerome thought I. to be Rethlehem,
Nahash being Jesse. 2. One of Esh-
ton's sons, descended from Chelub
(1 Chron. iv. 11, 12).

Iron. City of Naphtali (Josh. xix. 38).

Iron. [See CiviLiz.vnoN.J 'i'ubal-

cain, 500 years after Adam according
to Heb. chronology, 1000 according
to LXX., was the tirst " instructer of
every artificer in brass and iron."

Previously flint, bone, and wood had
been used for instruments and wea-
pons. When nations by isolation

from tho centres of civilization re-

trograded, they fell back to a flint

age, then ascended to bronze, so
lastly to iron; as we trace in antiqua-
rian relics in many European coun-
tries. The use of iron is of extreme
antiquity. The Hindoos have had for

ages a process of smelting, simple
and rude butefleetive. Canaan is de-
scribed as "aland whr-sc stones are
iron " (Deut. vnii. 9). Traces of iron-

works are found on Lebanon. Argob
contains abundant ironstone. Iron
was among the spoils taken from
Midian (Num. xxxi. 22), and was
common in Egypt centuries before
the exodus. Axes, harrows, saws,
nails, weapons, bars, .cotes, rods, pil-

lars were of iron (2 Kings vi. 5, G

;

2 Sam. xii. 31 ; 1 Chron. xxii. 3 ; 1

Sam. xvii. 7) . In the tombs of Thebes
butchers are represented sharpen-
ing their knives on a blue bar of

metal. The

ciently known in Egypt. The Philis-

tines allowed no iron smiths in the

land of the Hebrews, just as Porsena
forbad iron, except for agriculture

(Pliny, 34, 39), t.i the Koniaiis when
subject to him (I !^am. xiii. 19-22).

Merchants of Dan and Javan (per-

haps rather Vcdan, now Aden, a

Greek settlement in Arabia) supplied

Tyre with polished or " brightiron."
" Dan and Javan " may mean all

peoples, whether near, a.s the Israel-

ite Dan, or far off; as the Greeks or
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*'Javau" conveyed these products to

Tyro's markets. [See Dan.J
In Jer. xv. 12 " sball iron break tlie

northern iVo?i and the steel?" EatUer
"can common iron break the north-

ern h'O^i and copper combined into

the hardest metal ? " The northern

Chalyb^^s near the Euxiue Pontus
made this mixture hko our steel.

Jeremiah means, can the Jews, hardy
thoa?h they be, break the still hardier

Chaldees of the N.? The smith's work
is described Isa. xliv. 12. A " rod of

iron" symbolises the holy sternness

with which the comiuj? Jud-;e and
the saints with Him shall punish the

wicked (Ps. ii. a, Rev.ii. 27). Job
xx\'iii. 2 marLT. saith, "iron is taken

out of the earth " or " dust," for ore

looks like mere " earth."

Inm symbolises the fourth kint^dom in

Nebuchadnezzar's vision (Dan. ii.)>

viz. Rome. The metals of the image
lessen in specific gravitij a^ they go
downward5. Sdvor (M?do-Por3ia) is

not so heavy as gold (li^ibylou), brass

(Greece) not so heavy a^ silver, and
iron not so heavy as brass; the
loni-jlit being' arranged in the reverse

of ^tabilitij. Like irou, Ro?u8 wa^
strongest and hardiest in treading
down the nations, but less Icingly,

the government depending on popular
choice. As it

'* broaketh in pieces."

60, in righteous retribution, itself will

bo *' broken in pieces " at last by the

kingdom of the Stone, Messiah the
U .ok (ver. 40, 4J, : Rev. xiti. 10).

Icpe3\= restore.I bij God. A city of

Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 27). (? Ra-flf.)

Irsliem.3sli = ct(i/o/i/i^SJt;t. In Dan
(Jo.h. xix. -ll). Afterwards Beth.
shcmosh ; couuccted with mount
Heres (sun) (Jud. i. 35).

Iru, Caleb'seldest son. Others readir
with conjunction "aud" at the end.

Isaac [see Abrah.v.u and Ishmael]
— langhter,hQc:inscAhva}\:imlan.<ihed

in joy at the promise of his birth,

type of the annunciation of Messiah's
birth (Gen. xvii. 17) ; and Sarah too,

with some degree of incredulity bc-

cau.se of the improbability at her age
(sWii. 12) , but at his bir.'h witli thank-
fuljoy to wards G.jd, saying " God hath
mndc me to laugh, so that all that hear
will laugh with me" (xsi. G, 7; comp.
Isa. liv. 1). His miraculous concep-
tion and naming before birth typity

Messiah (Luke i., Matt. i.). Born at

Gerar when Abraham was 100 years
old. "Mocked" by Ishmael (who
was ''born after the flesh") at the
weaning feast ; the mocking, as Paul
implies, containingthegerniaud spirit

of persecution^ pri)fauGly sneering at

the object of the promise. The child

of the bondwoman must therefore
give place to the child of the froc-

womin born *' by promise." Whilst
the believing parents " laughed

"

Ishmael "mocked" with the lauijh of
derision and spite. I. is type of the
believing " children of the promise,"
*'born after the Spirit," therefore
** children of the free" church, *' heirs
according to the promise," persecuted
by the children of legal and carnal
bondage, but ultimately about to
" inherit all thinirs " to the exclusion
of the carnal (Gal. iv. 22-31, v. 1,

lii. 29; Rev. xxi. 7, 8). l.'s submis-
sion (at 2") years of age: Joscphus,
Ant. i. 13, § 2) to his father's will when

binding him, and his bearing the
wood tor his own intended sacrifice,

make him a lively type of Him who
bore His own cross tu Calvary (John
xix. 17), and whose language was,
" Lo 1 come to do Thy will O God"
(Ps. xl. 7, S ; Heb. x. 7). His living
still after the three days (Gen. xxii,

4) in which he was dead in Abra-
ham's purpose prehgurcs Messiah's
resurrection on the third day. The
scene of the sacrifice, mount Moriah,
was probably that of Christ's sufter-

iug. \Vhat l.'s sacrifice wanted to
pert'eet the type was actual death
aud vicarious substitutiou; the offer-

ing of the ram's life instead of the
human life, hereby saved, supphed
the defect; the ram and X. jointly

complete the type. I. typifies

Christ's Godhead, the ram His man-
hood (Theodoret) "caught in a
thicket by his horns " as Jesus
was crowned with thorns. I. was of

too excellent a nature to be slain, for

God's law gives no sanction to human
sacrifices. The Father, in love to us,

prepared a humau body (Heb. x. 5)

for His Son,which can sntfer death,the
penalty which Divinn righteuu-sness

required for our sin ; Christ' s Godhead
could not suffer. The manhood and
Godhead formed one Christ, at once
the Son of man and the Son of God,
as I. and the ram formed one joint

type. Thus Abrahamhad the wonder-
ful honour of reprcseiiling the Father,
and I., the only soa of the proiuise,

was the most remarkable of all the
types of the Son ilessiah. Abraham
herein had tl;e gJinipse which he had
desired of Messiah's day "and was
glad" (J. meaning laii'jhfer flowing
from gladness) (John viii. 50) ; not
that he fully comprehendei] the anti-

tj-pical meauiug. So Heb. xi. lU,

"from whence (from the jaws ofdeath,

cump. 2 Cor. i. 9. 10) he received him
back in^ a parable/' i.e. in the way of
a fiipical representation of Christ's

death and resurrection. So the slain

goat aud the scapegoat jointly on the
day of atonement represented Christ's
death and resurrection. By this work
"Abraham's faith was made perfect"
(Jas. ii. 21-23), not was vivified, but
attained its crowning develcpment.
His "faith" alone was "counted for

righteousness" long before, and ho
was justified before God (Gen, xv. 6).

By this work he was also "justified"
evidentially before men. Philo Byb-
lius preserves from Sanchouiatho
tho Phteuician tradition, "Cronus,
whom the Phoenicians call Israel,

being king, having an only son by a

nymiili, Anobret. cnlledjalioiul (llcb.

Jaliid-), even now the Phueuician

name for onZy he^iotten, vrliQU perils

from wars were impending, having
clothed his son in royal apparel, of-

fered him upon an altar which he
built" (Euseb. Prtep. Evang., i. 10).

This corruption of the Scripture his-

tory of l.'s sacrifice was based on the
heathen idea of the most precious

human sacrifice being needed to ap-

pease the gods in times of calamity.

So the king of Moab sacrificed his

son to Cheraosh when sore pressed
by Israel, Judali, and Edom (2 Kings
iii. 27). The idea, though wrong in

i(s application, rested on a primeval
tradition of God's justice haviug ap-

pointed the sacrifice of precious life

as the atonement for sin. Abrahani's
trustful loving ubedieuce to the true

God, at the cost of the greatest self

sacrifice, was by the test shown to be
at least equal to that of idolaters to
their false gods. The angel's inter-

vention, the ram's substitutiou, and
the prohiljition of the human sacrifie«

prevent the possibility of supposing
God sanctions any human sacrifice

save that of the Antitype. Not in

bhnd credulity, for Abraham had
now long experience that God can
order nothing wrong or har.sh to His
people, but in faith " accounting that

God was able to raise His son even
from the dead," he obeyed.

At 40 I. married his cousin Rebekah,
daughter of Bcthuel, Nahor's son,

by whom at (JO he had tv.in sons,

E^^au and Jacob. His contemplative
chariu'ter appears in his "going out
to meditate" or j^rn|/" in the field

at the eventide." The death of his

mi-ther Sarah just before (Gen.xxiii.)

natumlly pressed upon his spirit, aud
his resource in affliction was prayer-
ful meditation, a type of Him who
"went out into a mountain apart to
pray" (Matt. xiv. 23). his calm and
submissive temper also prefiguring
the meek and lowly Lamb of God
(Isa. liii. 7). Solitude aud prayer
suit best the wounded spirit. That
Sarah's death was uppermost iu his

meditation is implied most aitle.^sly

in what follows : I. " brought Re-
bekah into his mother Sarah^s ievt,

and he loved her, and was comforted
after his inother's dejth." Rebekah
snppliedthevoidinhisheartandhome.

Weakness aud partiahty for Esau, pro-

bably owing to the Contrast which
Esau's bold ppirit presented to his

own gentle unadventnrous character,

were his failings ; his partaking of his

favourite dish, venison, the produco
of his son's hunting, confirmed his

selfish partiality. The mother loved

the steady, quiet Jacob. The gift

from God of the twin sons was tho
answer to l.'s prayer, after 20 yeara

of childless marriage ; for God in

giving the greatest blessings delayi»

fulfilling His promise in ouler to call

forth His people's persevering, wait-

ing, prayerful faith (Gen. xxv. 21).

When I. was 137, the age at which
Ishmael died 14 years before, the

thought of his brother's death at that

age suggested thoughts of his own,
and the desire to Idess his favourite

before dying. As be lived 43 year?

afterwards, to see Jacob return from
Mesopotamia, he probably was now
dangerously sickj hence, loathing

ordinary food, ho longed to have
"savoury meat such as he loved."

Esau iuvited him to " arise and sit"

toeatofhis venison ; implying that ho
was laid in his bed. Moreover " he
trembled exceedingly" when Esau
came in. Esau's words imply his

thinking I. near death, "the days of

mouruiug formy father are at hand."
l.'s unexpected prulongatitm of lito

probably deterred Esau from hia

murderous purpose against Jacob for

having stolen his blessing. He rever-

enced his father amidst all his wild-

noss, and finally joined with Jacoli

in paying the last mark of respect at

his father's gi-avc, even as I. aud
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Tdhmaol had met at Abmbam's burial.

I.'s carual ]xirliulity and Kobckali's
tortuous p<jlicy cveDtuated iu their

beinij loft in ihe'ir old ago by both
children, Esau dis;ipp<>iiited and dis-

inherited, Jacob b:inished to a louif

and distant servitude; tho idnls

of God's children becoming their

scourges, iu order to bring them back
to Uimself (l Cor. xi. 32, Jor. ii. VJ).

His ctjuivocation tis to his wife, ns if

she wore his eistor, throush fear of

Abiiuolech's people at Gorar, was
another blemish in I. (Gen. xxvi.)

So Abram hud erred in Kjrypt and
in this simo IHiilistine kingdom (xx.)

under a kini; also hearing the common
title Aijimi:lech[scoL I.e. my father
akiii(}. I. had obeyed God's vision in

not going down to Kgypt, a place of

spiritu:d danger thoui^rh abundant in

food, but sojourning i:i Gerar during
thefamino. Wantof godlyandmanly
firmness betrayed him into the un-
truth. His wife was not taken into

Abimclech's house, as Sarah had
been. Abimeloch discovering the real

state of the cai;e reproved him. and
warned his people not to touch him or
Rebekah. His meek, peaceable, and
non-self-assortive character appears
in his successively yielding to the
grasping herdmen of (lorar the wells
Ksek {strijf) and Sitnah {hatred).

So tho Lord who had given him a

hundredfold increase in his harvests
made mom for him at last ; and he
ret'iinod tho well Ilehoboth {rootn)

without further contention, and made
a covenant with Abimelech; comp.
Rom. xii. lS-21, Matt. v. 5, 25, Trov.
xvi. 7. I. lived to see Jacob whom ho
had sent with his blessing (for faith

at last prevailed over his partiality,

and he gave Jacob tho blessing of
Abraham, Gen.xxviii. 1, 4) to seek a
wife in Padanaram return with alarire

family to him at Hebron (xxxv. 27),
before bodied at ISO ; the longest lived

of the three patriarchs, tho least mi-
gratory, the least proliiic, and the
least favoured with revelations. Uo

--i^

was buried in the cave of Machpelah.
Hid blessing Jacob and Ksau "eien
(Gr.) concerning things to come,'* as
if they wore actually present, and
not merely concemint: thmgs present,
is^ quoted (Hob. xi. 20) as evidencing
hi.s faith ; as similar dying charges
evidenred Jacob's and Joseph's faith.
A faithful husband of one wife (comp.
Uph. V. 2;j, etc.), unlike Abraham
and Jacob, of tender alfections, he
was a man of sufloring rather than
action; having tho Divine favour so
ni.arkedly that Abimelech and his
oflicf^rssaid,"wosaw certainly that the
Lord waa mth theo" (Gen. xxvi. 2S).

As Abraham foreshadows the unsettled
early history of tho nation, and Jacob

their commercial uuwa rlike later

course, so I. their intermediate days
of i>eace and separation from the
nations in their fertile land of pro-

mise. As Abraham is associated w ith

morning praver, and Jacob with night
prayer, so 1. with evening prayer
(xix. 27, xxviii. 11, xxxii., xxiv. 03).

God is still "the God of I.," who is

ouoof the triad with whom the child-

ren of the kingdom shall sit down at

the resurrection of the just (Luke
XX. 37, 3,S, etc.; Matt. viii. 11, etc.).

Isaiah: Isaiahu, Hob. "tho.sa?i*afiou

o/J(.*/iora/i,"hi;i favourite expression,

which means the same as the name
Jesits, who is tho grand subject of
his prophecies, and in whom in the
N.T. thonamo Jehovah merges, being
never found in Scripture after tho
O.T. TheJa/iuiu /saja/tHsliows that
Jahveh is the more correct form than
Jehovah. Son of Amoz (not Amos),
a younger contemporary of Jonali,

Amos, and Hosea in Israel, and of

Micah in Judah. His call to the full

exercise of the prophetical office (vi.)

was in the same year that kdng Uz-
ziah died, probably i)efore his death.

7o\ B.C., tlie time of the building of
Rome, Judah's destined scourge,
whose kingdom was 1 1 st retch on to the
Messianic times which form the grand
subject of I.'s prophecies. Whatever
prophecies were delivered by I. pre-

Tously were oral, and not recorded
because not designed for all ages.

(1) Chaps, i.— vi. are all that wero
written for the church universal of

the prophecies of tho first 20 years

of his ministry. Kcw epochs in tiie

relations of the church to the world
were fittingly marked by revelations to

and throvit,'h prophets. God had given

Judah abundant prosperity during
XJzziah's reign of 52 years, that His
goodness might lead the people to

loving obedience, just as iu northern
Israel Ho had restored prosperity
during the brilliant reign of Jero-

boam II. with the same gracious de-

sign. Israel was only hardened in

pride by prosperity, so was soon given
over to ruin. I. comes forward at

this point to warn Judah of a like

danger. Jloreover, in tho reigns of

A;[AZ and Hk/.kkiaii [soo both]
Israel and Judah came into contlict

with the Asiatic empires. The pro-

I^hets were now needed to interpret
Jehovah's dealings, that tho people
miglit recognise His rigliteous judg-
ments as well as His merciful long-
sufioring. (2) Chaps, vii.—x. 4 relate

to Ahaz' reign, ('i) Cliap. x. 5— xii.

to tho first 15 years of Hezekiah's
reign probably. As also (-1) chaps, xiii.

— xxiii. as to foreign nations. (5)

Chaps, xxiv.—xxvii. on tho last times
of the world, and of Judah, the re-

presentative and future head of the
churches. (6) Chaps, xxviii.—xxxiii.

concern Ephraim's overthrow, Ju-
dah's impious folly, the danger of
tho league with Kgypt, their straits

and deliverunco from Assyria ; chap.
xxviii. before the sixth year of Heze-
kiah, when Israel fell ; the rest before
his 14th year of reign. (7) Chaps.
xxxiv., XXXV., denounce God's judg-
moutaairainstHis people's enemies of
whom Kdom is representative, and the
blessed stiite that shall follow.

Tho historical section (chap, xxxvi.

—

xxxxix.) as to Sennacherib. Assyria,

and Babylon, forms the lilting ip-
pendiT to tlie prophecies concerning
Assyria mainly, and the preface to

the latter portion of the Look, con*
cerningtlie deliverance from Babylon.
I.'s generation had before their eyes
the historical fact of the Assyrian in-

vasion, and tho extraordinary deliver-

ance from it, as recorded by I. The
prophet further announced to Heze-
kiah that all his treasures whieli he
badostentatiouslyshowntotho Baby-
lonian ambassadors should becaiTied
off to that very land, and his descend-
ant.s bo made eunuchs in the Baby-
lonian king's palace, the world on
which Judah rested instead of on God
being made her scourger. Fittingly

then followed the cheering prophecy,
" Comfort ye My people," etc. Ages
should elapse before the realization

of this comforting assurance of de-

liverance. Tlie history of the deliver-

ance from Assyria, accomplished ac-

cording to the previous prophecy,
was the pledge that the far off deliv-

erance from Babylon also, because
foretold, would surely come to pass.

Thus the historical section, midway
between the earlier and later parts of

I.*s book, forms the connecting link

spiritually and historically between
the two ; it closes the one epoch, and
introduces the other, so combining
all I.'s prophecies in one unity. The
fulfilment of his past prophecies con-
stituted the proi'hct's credentials to

the unborn generation on which the
Babylonian captivity should fall, that

they might securely trust his word
foretelling the futxire deliverance by
Cyrus. "It is incredible that the

latter chapters, if net I.'s but of a

later date, should ba%0 been tacked
on to his existing prophecies with tho

intervalof the four historical chapters
thrown in as a connecting link to

complete the unity of his alleircd writ-

in;'s as a whole" (Stanley Loathes).

The "comfort" applies mainly to

ages subsequent to his own ; this ac

cords with the principle stated 1 Pet.

i. 10-12, 2 Bet. i. 20,21. But it also

applied to his own and all ages before
Christ's consummated kingdom. For
the law of prophetical suggestion

carried him on to the greater deliver-

ance from the spiritual Babylon and
the God-opposed world power and
Satan, by Cyrus' Antitype, Jlessiah,

the Saviour of the ^-restnt elect

church gathered from Jews and Gen-
tiles, and the Kestorer of Israel and
Head of the worldwide kingdom yet

to come. Even in the former part

Babylon's downfall through Elamite

and Persian assailants is twice fore-

told (xiii. and xxi.). The mellowness

of tone in the second part implies that

it was the rijje fruit of h is old age, Fom e

timeafterthebeginningof Hizekiiih'a

last 15 years. He is no longer the

godly politician taking part in puiiiie

life in vindication of the truth, but
is far away in the spirit ainidst the

Babylonian exiles whom he cheers.

More contemplative and idi al in this

part, he soars aloft in glorious visions

of the future, no longer tied down to

tho existing political circumstances

of bis people, as in the fomier part.

Tho threefold theme of this latter part

is stated at tho outset (xl. 2). (1)
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Jerusalem's warfare is aecomplisheJ

;

(2) her iuiquity is pardoned
; (3) she

hath received of the Lord's band
double for all her sins. The divisions

are marked by the euding twice [the
*' salvation " foretold is not for the
unfaithful, hut for the believing and
ivaitiug ti"ue Israelites; for] "there is

no peace, saith my God, to the wicked"

(1) xl —xlviii. 22; (2) xlLs—Ivii.
; (3)

Iviii.—Ixvi., which exchanges the pre-

vious refrain for the awful one thatwith
movingpathos describes the apostates'

final doom, " their worm shall notdie,

neither shall their fire be quenched,
and thfty shall be an abhorring to all

flesh! " The first of the three con-

cerns the outward deJic-jrjnce from
Babylon by Cyrus. The second,

Messiah's advent prefigured by

Cyrus. The third, the coming glory

of God's kingdom on earth, along
with judgments on the ungodly. The
contemporary Micah (iv 8-10) fore-

tells the same exile in Babylou and
the return from it, so that it is no
objection to the genuineness of

xl.—Ixvi. that herein I. passes from
Assyria to the restoraf iou from Baby-
lon much more than a century later.

Moses' general prophi'cy (Lev. xxvi.

33, Dent, xxviii. 64) bad assumed more
d:_'tiuiteness in Ahijah's specification

ot the directioii of the exile, " be-

yimd the river," in Jeroboam's time
(1 Kings siv. 15), and Amos v. 27,
'* beyond Damnscus''; and now the
place is defiued, Babylon. Moreover,
I.'s reproof of the prevailing neglect

of the temple worship, and his allusion

to tJie slaying of children in the val-

leys (Isa. Ivii. 5), and mention of

Ilephzibah (Hezekiah's wife) in Ixii.

4, all accord with the times of 1. The
former part ends with tbe Babylonian
exile (xxxix. 6); the latter part begins
\^ ith the deliverance from it, to re-

move the deep gloom which the pro-

phecy of the captivity caused to all

who looked for redemi)tion in Israel.

The portion xl.— Isvi. hasno heading
of its own, which is accounted for

best by iis connection ivith the pre-
vious party bringing it under the
same heading, i. 1.

The whole book falls into the sacred
seven divisions: (1) i.—xii. ; (2) xiii.

—xxvii., the burdens and their se(iuel;

(3) xxviii.—XXXV.; (4) xxxvi.—xxxix.;

and the three divisions (a sacred ter-

nary) of xl.—ixvi. The former part
itself also, beforethe histonc, may be
divided into seven ; see above. The
return of the Lord's ransomed with
everlasting joy in the last chapter of

the former part (xxsv. 10) is the
startingpointof and thetoxtexpanded
in the latter part ; comp. li. 11. Jo-
sophus (Ant. xi. 1, § 1, 2) says that

Cyrus was induced by I.'s prophecies
(xUv. 33, xlv. 1, 13) to help the Jews to

return and rebuild their temple. Ezra
i. confirms this. Cyrus in his edict

refers to the prophecies of the latter

portion, which assign him the king-

doms from Jehovah and the duty of

rebuilding His temple. Probably hi^

adopted from them liishistiiriealname

Cyrus (Coresh). Snli.-rijuent prophets
imitate the latter purtiou (.ler. 1. 34.

comp. Isa. xlvii. 4; Jer. li. G, 45 with
Isa. xlviii. 20). "The Holy One of

Israel" is a characteristic phrase in

the latter as in the former parts, and

occurs but three times clse^vhere in

O.T. Itmarks God's holy faithfulness

to Hid covenanted promises. Jere-

miah borrows it. Luke (iv. 17) quotes
Ixi. as I.'s, the passaL,^e read by Jesus
Christ in the Nazareth synagogue.

The defiuiteness of the prophecies
makes it impossible that they were
shrewd political guesses from pro-

)>abihties. Thus 1. foretells Judah's
deliverance from the Assyrian in-

vasion, not by Egyptian aid (the only

seeming possible deliverer), but by
the Lord directly. On the othrr
hand I. announces the captivity in

Babylon when as yet it was but
a secondrate power and moreover
in alliance witli Jud;ih, and further
the return of the exiles. Eichh<jrn
admits that they are not vague
poetical fancies, but " veiled histori-

cal descriptions." Blunt (Undesigned
Coinc.) notices the absence of such
allusions as one in the Babylonish
captivity would have made and the
presence of allusions to idolatry

which had almost no place in Judah
after the captivity. Thi.s and such
allusions as that to the stopping of

the water fountains outside the city,

the display of Hezekiah's treasure, all

accord with I.'s prophesying under
Hezekiah. Chap. Uii. minutely depicts

Messiah's sufferings a!7£'s before the
event, as Jews, unwilling witnesses,

admit, whilst evading the accept-
ance of Jesus by various makeshifts.

Itstestimony convincedthe Ethiopian
eunuch (Acts viii.) and mustconvince
all who seek the truth. Israel in the
Babylonian exile, suffering as God's
representative amidst heathen con-
querors, is viewed as " the servant of

Jehovah "
; but as the muss of Jews

were suffering for their sins the idea

of "servantof Jehovah" limiteditself

to the elect, the holy seed of Israel's

future. Then in the fullest sense
Israel, the "elect servant of Jehovah,"
becomes concentrated in Messiait,
the innocent sufferer atoning for the
guilty, the seed of an everlasting and
holy generation (xlii. 1-7, xliv. 1,

slix. 3-25, hi., liii.). Messiah appears
as Frophet xlii. 4, as Priest liii., as
King xlix. 7, Hi- 15. His sufferings

are the appointed path to His glonj

(liii. 11, 12). They are borne as a
vicarious penaltyfor us :

" the chas-
tisement of our peace was upon Him;
. . . the Lord hath laid on Him the
iniquity of us all " (4-6). The mys-
tical union of Messiah the Head and
tlie members is implied in His being
culled " Israel," just as the N. T.

church is called "Christ" (I Cor.
xi). 12, Rom. xvi. 7)- He is the toji-

most ''Branch" of which Israel is

the body of the tree He is also

"the Root of David " as well as the
" rod out of the stem of Jesse " (xi.

1, Rev. xxii. 10), '' a tender plant, a
root out of a dry ground" (liii. 2).

Prophecy is nut soothsaying at ran-

dom. It rests on law, and that

law the character of God. Having
deep insight into the eternal prin-

ciples ou which God governs the
world, that sin entails judgment but
that God's covenant mercy to His
people is unchangeable, the prophets
speak accordingly. Baljylon wns
then under Assyria. It had revolted
uusuccessfuUy, but the clemeuts of

its subsequent greatness were exist-

ing. The Holy Spirit enhghtened
I.'s natural powers to foresee its rise

and his spiritual faculties to foresee
its fall, the sure result, in God's ways,
of the pride which pagan success
generates ; also Judah's restoration
as the covenant people with whom
God according to His immutable
faithfulness would not be wr< th for
ever. I.'s politics consisted in insist-

ing on conversion as the only remedy
for the nation's disorders. Rebuke,
threatening, invitation, and promise
succeed in regular order. The fun-
damental idea is in xxvi. 7-i^j comp.
Lev. x. 3, Amos iii. 2.

Uis wife is called "the prophetess,"
and must therefore have had the pro-
phetic gifts. His children " were
tor signs " [see Immanuel]. Shear-
jashub, "the remnant shall return,"
and Maher-sbalal-hash-b;iz, "speed-
ing to the spoil he hasteth to the
prey," intimate the two chief points
of his prophecies. Jehovah's judg-
ments on the world yet His mercy
to the elect. I.'s garment of sack-
cloth was a silent preaching by ac-
tion, he embodied the repentance he
taught. History as written by the
prophets is retroverted prophecy.
Spiritual insight into tbe past, in-

spired by God, implies insight into
the future and vice vers'"^. Henco
the O. T. histories (I and 2 Sam. and
1 and 2 Kings) were written by con-
tempoiuryprophets, Samuel, Nathan,
Iddo, I., etc., and are classed with
the prophetit-al books. The Chron-
icles [seej are not classed so, and
therefore can hardly be their compo-
sition, but probably Ezra's, gathered
from the public records and historical

monographs of the prophets (as I.'s

hfe of Uzziah and of Hezekuih : 2
Chrou. xxvi. 22, xxxii. 32). The
historical books from Joshua onwards
and the prophetic books from I.

form a bipartite whole of prophetic
wi-itings called " the prophets "

; for

the history of the past in the former
part IS as prophetic as the history of
the future in the latter part.

His ministry was exercised at Jeru-
salem. " Tbe valley of vision" (xxii.

1) may imply that it was in " the
lower city " he resided and saw
visions, though " valley" may refer
to Jerusalem generally, surrounded
by hills higher than Zion andMoriah.
The Talmud, from an old genealogical
roll found in Jerusalem, and from
the Palestinian Targum on 2 Kings
xxi. 16, statr-s that king Manasseh
"sawed I. asunder" with a wooden
saw, to wdiich the allusion may be in

Heb. xi. 3". Chap. i. 1 shows that
none of the collection of prophecies
of which that is the heading were
written under Mauasseh. They were
collected by I. liiniself in the close of
Hezt^kiah's reign. Then at the be-
ginning of Manasseh's reign I. fell a
victim to the persecuting idolatry

which superseded Jehovah's worship.
The pretext was that I. had said he
had seen Jehovah (vi.), in opposition
to Exod. xxxiii. 20. This accords
with 2 Kings xxi. 10, " Mauasseh
.lied innocent blood very nmch."
That 1. served Hezelciah appears im-
plied in 2 Chron. xxxii. 32.

The chronological arrangement favours
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the view that I. himself collected his

prophocic'S iuto oue volume. Except-

iug .1 few of siniiUircoutonts grouped
together, the several portious are

placed accordiuR to their dates. The
former part ending with the histori-

cal section was more for the public

in general ; the latter part is his pro-

phetic legacy to the faithful few,

analogous to Moses' last speech and
our Lord's cl'siug discourses to His
chosen disciples.

The Messianic /I'.prs- in I. are so vivid

that Jerome (.\d PauUnuui) calls his

book not a prophecy but the " Gos-

pel," " lie is not Sfi much a prophet as

an evangelist." The"Shiloh" {tran-

quillisei) of Gen. xlix. 10 appears

in I. as " the Prince of peace" (Isa.

IX. (i). Ho is represented as " King"
in Ps. ii., xlv., Ixxii., ex. I. develops

most liis priestly and prophetical

offices ; Ps. ex. liis royal priesthood,

I. Uis SHjJering priesthood; this last,

especially in the latter portion, ad-

dre.<si?d to the faithful elect, whereas
in the former part, addressed to the

whole people, h-* dwells on Messiah's
ijlnyij, the autidute to tho fears of

the people and the pledge to assure
them that the kingdom of God, re-

presented by Judah, would not be
overwhelmed by Syria, Israel, and
Assyria; 60 that they should trust

wholly in Him and not in Egypt.
His s(i//e is simple and sublime, inter-

mediate between the lowly tender-
ness of Jeremiah and tho bold ex-

uberance of Ezekicl. The variation

of stylo in the latter portion proves,

not its spnriousness, but I.'s power
to vary his stylo with his subject.

In it he is tender, and abounds in

repetitions such as suit comfoi-tini?

exhortations. The many epithets

attached to God's name are designed
as so many stays whereon faith may
rest and repel despair. Peculiarities

characteristic of 1. occur in tho latter

portion as in the former, e.g. "to be
called," i.e. to be; instead of syno-
nyms tho same words repeated in the
parallel members of verses; hymns
interspersed ;

" the remnant of olive

trees," etc., for the remnant of people
who escape judgments. Comp. also

Ixv. 2.5 with xi. fi, li. 11 with xxxv.

10. The/''*'»t is Heb. poetical paraU
lelism, varied however according to

the subject. Judah and Jerusalem,
not tho more apostate and doomed
Isniel, are tho people addressed. No
prophet is quoted so fretjuently by
our Lord and Uis apostles.

His sacred son>js are a prominent fea-

ture. Thus chap, xii., closing the set;-

tion vii.—xii., aptly called " the book
of Imraanuel," is the future song of
redeemed 1 sracl, answering to that at
tho Ited Sea (Kxod. xv. ; comp. llev.

XV. 2, 3). -V.-ain xxv.—xxvii. is the
lyric prophecy of the downfall of the
world city, the coming blessed per-

sonal epiphany of the Lord to His
pe.^ple, antl the destruction of the foe

(xxv. ), Judali's and Israel's resur-
rection pulitieally and spiritually

(xxvi.), the church vineyard ever
kept by Jehovah (xxvii.) ; it forms
ths finalo to xiii.— xxiii. concerning
the heathen foes of Isniel. The frc-

(luent alliteration of like sounds in

xxv.— xxvii. ctTertively realizes to the

car, 03 well as the eye and the under-

standing, the deeply moving finale.

His elegiac power appears in xv.,xvi.,

couceruing iloab.

Iscah. Daughter of Haran, Abram's
bnjther ; sister of Milcali and Lot.
SameasSAKAI [see.aml Aiiih!Ia.mJ,

according to Jewish tradition (Jo-

seplius. Ant. i. U, § 5).

Ishbah. (I Chiou. iv. 17.) Thought
to be one of ilered'ssons by Bitiiiah
r,«eej.

l8nbak=Jeovi»ir; behiml. Son of

Abraham and Keturah (Gen. xxv. 2,

1 Clirou. i. 32). From him sprang
the N. Arabians. There is a valley
*' Sabak " akin to the name. The
Keturahitcs extended from the bor-

ders of Palestine to the Persian gulf.

I., as his name implies, left behind
liis brethren, having gone forth first.

His dwelling w:is probably far away
towards the Persian gulf, and also

reaching into the peninsula.

Ishbl-benob. Scm of Kapha. A
Philistine giant, who attacked David
and was slain by Abishai (2 Sam.
XXI. 10, 1").

Ishbosheth=)»aTi of shame ; substi-

tut<.'d for his original name Esh-baal

(1 Chroii. viii. .33, ix. o'J) in contempt
of Baal, from some connection of the

family with whom he had been named;
so Jerub-baal, Jcrub-besheth (Jud.

viii. 35, IIos. ix. 10). [See Au.sKU
and David.] Youngest of Saul's four

sons, and his successor according to

eastern usage, though Jlcphiboshcth
(whose name was similarly changed
from Meribbaal), son of his eldest

brother Jonathan, was alive. At
Mahannim, the ancient sanctuary E.

of Jordan, beyond the reach of the
Philistine contjuerors, he was raised

to the throne by Abner his valiant

kinsman (2 Sam. ii. 8). This was after a

five years' interregnum during which
tho Philistines and David had the

country divided between them ; for

David had reigned according to 2 Sain.

ii. 10, 11 "seven years and six months"
over Judah in the old capital Hebron,
whilst I. reigned only "two years."

Even northern and eastern Israel,

but for .Minor, was inclined to have
accepted David (ii.7, iii- 17). I. was
35 at the battle of Gilboa, and •lU

when, by Abner's influence, after a

five years' effort he ascended the

throne "over all Israel" except Ju-

dah. Uis charge against Abner of

connection with his father Saul's

concubine Rizpah was, in eastern

usage, tantamount to a charge of

treasonously aspiiing to the throne

(iii. 7; comp. 1 Kings ii. 13-22).

Abner in a p:u;sion vowed to transfer

the kingdom to David. I. durst not

answer ; and when David, sending

the message to I. direct, required

him to restore his former wife Miclial,

I., consti-ained by Abuer, forced his

sister to leave her weeping husband
Phaltiel and accompany Abner to

David (13-10), for her restoration

was demanded by David as the first

preliminary in treating with Abner.
Abner's death deprived I . of the last

prop of his throne ;
'* his hands

were feeble, and all the Israelites

were troubled" (iv. 1). Two sons
of Itimmon of Beeroth, formerly a
Canaanite city leagued with (iibenn

(Josh. ix. 17), Baana and Rechab,
captains of marauding " bauds

"

which used to make raids on Judnh
(iii. 22, iv. 2), took this opportuuity
of revenging Saul's slaughter of their

kinsmen lheGibeonites(2 Sam.xxi.)on
1. Pretending to fetch wheat fr.nnthe

inner court for their men, in the ttill

noon when I. was taking his midday
sleep on his bed, they smote and took
away his head, making their escape
all that night through the valley of

the Jordan. Presenting it to David,
ns though it would be a welcome
gift because Saul the father had
been David's "enemy who sought
his life," and suppressing mention
of their own murderous treachery,
they with hypocritical profanation of

God's name said : "Behold . . . the

Lord hath avenged my lord tho king
this day of Saul and his seed." But
David reprtiached them with their

wicked murder of " a righteous per-

son in his own house upon his bed,"
and commanded his youngmen to slay

them, and to hang up over the pool
in Hebron their severed hands and
feet- The head of I. was duly buried
in the sepulchre of Abner in Hebron.

Ishi. 1. 1 Chron. ii. 31, ii. 0-1.3, 31.

2. 1 Chron. iv. 20. 3. 1 Chrun. iv.

12. 4. 1 Chron. v, 24.

Ishiah. 1 Chron. vii. 3.

Ishijah. Ezra X. 31.

Ishma. 1 Chron. iv. 3, 4.

Ishmael [see Hacah, Isaac, Abra-
ham]= 6'o(Z /tears; the name of God
is El, tho God of might, in relation

to tho world at large ; not Jehovahy
Uis name in relation to His covenant
people. 1. Born of Uagar when Abra-
ham was tjO (Gen. xvi. 15, 10), dwell-

ing at Mamre. "Jehovah," in cove-

nant with -Abraham her husband,
"heard her atilietion" in the wilder-

ness whither .<ihe had fled from Sarah.
The angel of Jehovah described I.

in a prophecy which history is con-
tinually verifying, " he will be a wild
man," Heb.atri/ti assman,i.e. fierce

and wild as the ass of the desert, the

type of restless unbridled lawless-

ness. Job xi. 12, xxiv. 5: "behold,
as wild asses in the desert, go they
forth to their work, rising betimes
for a prey [for travelling in the East
is at an eai-ly hour, to be before the
heat] : the wilderness yieldeth food
for them and for their children"; i.e.,

these Bedouin robbers, with the un-
bridled wildness of

tho ass of the desert,

go thither. Robbei-y

is " their work"; the
wilderness which
yields no food to

other men "yieldeth
food for thcni " by
tho plunder of cara-

vans. "Hishandwill
be against every man

,

and every iiian'shand
BEDooiN *ct4ii. against him"; an

exact picture of Bedouin life." Many
conc}uerors have marched into the

Arabian wilderness, but they have
never been able to catch this wild ass

and to tame him" ( Haumgartcn).
"-\nd he shall dwell in the presence

of (in frontof) his brethren," in close

proximity to their kindred races,

hoveling round, but never mingling
with them, never dipappearing by
withdrawnl to st^mc remote region,

but remaining in that high table
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land S.E. of Judaea to -which Judcea
may bo said tc loot. Or else '* to the
E. (for as the orientals faced towards
the E.intakingthe points of the com-
pass, the front meant the E.) of his

bretliron." In Job i. 3 the Arabs are
called ** the sons of the East."

I. was circumcised at 13 (Gon. xvii. 25),

at which a.tire Arabs and Mahometans
therefore still circumcise. Abraham's
love for him appears in his exclaim-

ing, upon God's giving the promise
(if seed bv Sarah, then UO, Abraham
himself beine: 10(1, " Oh that I. might
live before Thee!" whether the words
mean that he desires that I. (instead

of the seed promised to Sarah) might
be heir of the promises, or, as is more
consonant with Abraham's faith, that
I. might be accepted before God so

as to share in blessings. Then God
promised: " I have blessed him, . . .

twelve princes shall he beget, and
I will make him a great nation"
(oorap.siv. 12-17). [SeelSAACon I. 'a

expulsion for "mocking," and Hag a it

on I. being called a ''child.'' or

"lad " (ver. 14, 15, 17), being at the
time 15 or 16 ; the bread and bottle,

bat not the cliild, were " put on her
shoulder."] After God's saving them
they " dwi'lt in the wilderaess of
Paran," the EL Tih, the desert of

Israel's wanderings ; stretching from
the wady Arabah on the E. to the
gulf of Suez on the W., and from
Sinai on the S. to Palestine on the
N. According to eastera usage she,

as a parent, chose a wife for her son,

an Egyptian, possibly the mother of

his 12 sons; rabbinical and Arab
tradition give him a second wife

;

the daughter being termed " sister

of Nobaioth " implies probably that
the other brothers had a different

mother. Esau married his daughter
ilahalath before I.'s death, for it

is written "Esau went unto I."
(sxviii. 9.) At 13" I. "died in the
presence of all his brethren" {xxv.

17, IS); i.e.,fulfilliug the prediction
of the angel of Jehovah to Hagar
(sec above), I. died, his nomad de-
scendants siretchiutr from Havilah
S.E. and Shur S.W. towards the
N.E., i.e. Assyria, in fact traversing
the whole Arabian desert from the
Euphrates to the Red Sea. I. him-
self cannot have settled far from
Abraham's neighhuurhood, for he
joined with Isaac in the bunal of his

father (xxv. 9), and burial in the
East follows a few hours after death.
I. tir.st went inti the wilderni-ss ot"

Boersheba, then into that of Paran.
* 'The East country" unto which Abra-
ham sent away his sons by concubines,
not to be in the way of Isaac, must
therefore have been in those regions
(Gen. xxv. G, 18). The people of
Arabia ai-e called "children of the
East," Bene Kedera (Jud. vi. 3, Job
i. 3), in modern times Saracens, i.e.

" Easterns" [see EastJ. I.'s 12 sous
enumerated Gen. xxv. 13-15 were
fathers of tribes, as "their towns and
their castles," or rather " hamlets."
called after them, imply (Num. xxxi.

10). These "hamlets" were collec-

tions of rude dwellings of stones piled
on one another and covered with tent
cloths, often ranged in a circle [see
Uazekoth].

The Bible does not, as scepticism as-

serts, state that all the Arabs .sprang

from I. Nay, Joklanites and even
Cushitcs in the S. and S.E. form a
large element in Arab blood. In all

the northern tribes which are of Ish-

maehte descent, the characteristics

foretold appear, they are " wild . . .

their hand against every man, and
every man's hand against them";
but in S. Arabia,, where Joktanite
and other blood exists, these charac-

teristics are less seen. The Ishmael-
ite element is the chief one of the
Arab nation, as the native traditions

before Mahomet and the language
concur with the Bible in proving.
The pagan law of blood revenge ne-

cessitates every Arab's knowing the
names of his ancestors for four genera-
tions, so that the race is well defined.

The term " Ishraaelites " was applied

in course of time to the iVIidianites,

sprung from Abraham and Ketuiah,
and not from I., because the Ishmael-
itos being the more powerful tribe

gave their name as a general one to

neighboui'ing associated tribes (Gen.
xxxvii. 25, 28, 3G; Ps. Ixxxiii. G),the
nomad tribes of Arabia (Jud. viii.

24). Before Mahomet, religion in the
nnddle and S. of Arabia was fetish

and cosmic worship, hut in the N.
relics of the primitive faith of I. sur-

vived, and numbers became Karaite
Jews or held the corrupt form of

Christianity which was all they knew
of it. The dissatisfaction felt with
both of these creeds pioneered the
way for Mahomet's success. The
Arab conquerors have won a hundred
thrones and established their Ma-
hometanism from the Senegal to the
Indus, from the Euphrates to the
Indian Ocean.

2. 1 Chrou. viii. 38, ix. 44. 3. 2Chron.
xix. 11. 4. 2 Chron. xxiii. 1. 5. 2

Chron. X. 22.

6. Son of Nethaniah. sou of Elishama
of the seed royal of Judah ( Jer. xl. 7—
xh. 15 ; 2 Kings xxv. 23-25). Possi-

bly descended from Elishama.David's
son (2 Sam. v. 16). During the siege

of Jerusalem I. had fled to Baahs,
king of Ammon, E. ot Jordan. Pro-
bably I. was of Ammonite blood on the
mother's side, as some Jewish kings
had Ammonite women in their ha-
rem (1 Kmgs xi. 1). Baalis (called

from the idol Baal) his host urged
him to slay Gedaliah who under the
Babylonian king governed Judfea and
the pripulation which had not been
carried away. I.'s royal descent fired

his eavy and ambition ; hence he lent

a ready ear to the plot proposed by
the ancient foe of Judah. I. as well

as the brothers Johanan and Jona-
than, sons of Kareah, had commanded
separate bands which watched the
issue of the siege from the S.E. side

of Jordan ;
" the forces in the fields,"

i.e. the pasture grounds of Moab
(Jer. xl. 7, 13), the modern Belka,
These captains crossed the Jordan to

pay their respects to Gedaliah at

Mizpah, N. of Jerusalem, upon his

appointment. In spite of Johanan's
open warning of I.'s intention, and
even private ofi:'er to slay I. in order
to avert the death of Gedaliah and
its evil conseiiuences to the Jewish
remnant, the latter in generous un-
suspiciousness refused to believe the

statement. Thirty days after, in the

seventh month I. and "ten men,
princes of the king," at an hospitable
entertainment given them by Ge-
daliah slew him with such secrecy
that no alarm was given (comp. Ps.

xli. 0), and then slew the Jews and
Chaldfeans, the men of war immedi-
ately about his person (not the rest,

Jer. xl. in),with him. Jeremiah, who
usually was residing there, was pro-

videntially elsewhere. No man knew
it outside Mi?,pah for a time. So on
the second day fourscore devotees
with shaven beards, rent clothes,

having cat themselves with heathen
mutilations (see Lev. six. 27, 28

;

Deut. xiv. 1), were seen by I. from
the higher gi'ound on which he was,
advancing from the N. with offerings

and incense in their hand, to bring

them to " the house of the Lord."
i.e. to the place where the temple
had stood, and which was still sacred.

They came from Shechem, Shiloh,

and Samaria, where such heathen
usages prevailed, expressive of sor-

row ; they hereby indicated their

grief at the destruction of the temple
and city. I. met them, pretending
to weep like themselves, and said,

"Come to Gedaliah," as if he wero
one of his retinue. When they came
into the midst of the city, or of the
courtyard (Josephus), he closed the
entrances and butchered all, except
ten who promised, if spared, to show
him treasures of wheat, barley, oil,

and honey. His greediness and needs
overcame his cruelty, or he would
not have spared even the ten. The
70 Corpses he threw into the pit or

cistern made by Asa to have a water
supply when Baasha was about to

besiege the city (1 Kings xv. 22); as

Jehu did to Aliaziah's 42 relatives,

and as Nana Sahib did in our own
times at Cawupore. Next he carried

off king Zedeidah's daui,^hters, with
their eunuchs and Chaldiean guard ;

and, doubtless being largely rein-

forced, earned away all the remaining
people at Mizpah by way of Gibeon
un the N. (Josephus says by Hebron
round the 8. end of the Dead Sea)
towards Amnion, where probably he
meant to sell them as slaves (Jer.

xli. 10, 16). Johanan pursued and
overtook him at the great waters in

Gibeon (2 Sam. ii. 13). His captives

gladly " cast about," ?.t'. came round
and joined Johanan, who slew two of

thctenprinces( Jer. xli. 1,2, 15), leaving

I. with but eight to escape to Ammon.
The result was a panic among the Jew-

i.-h remnant in Judai'a, as Johanan
had foreseen wheu he warned Gcila-

liah. But now, in spiteof Jeremiah's
remonstrance from the Lord, he,

instead of checking, promoted the
panic, and led all the recovered cap
lives, Jeremiah included, into Egypt
(xH. 16, ir:-xlii. ; xliii. 5-7). Tlie

calamity, Gedaliah's murder and the

consequent dispersion of the Jews,
was and is commemorated by tlie

fast of the seventh month (Zech.

vii. 5, viii. 19), tlie third of Tisri.

Amnion's share in this tragedy was
avengedinaccordance with the Lords
word (Jer. xlix. 1-6, Ezok. x.xv. 1-7).

The lessons from the history are, so

long as pride, ambition, and revenge
are harboured, men will ever scheme
afresh to their own hurt. Scarcely
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had Jornsalom paid Iheawful penally

of her siu tliiiii her priuces boB-aii

new plots of violenco and bloodsbod.

Zedckiah's pcrlidious reboUi.'n Imd

luirdly boon crushed when I. d>;%-Ucd

a fresh conspiracy. Nothini; short of

God's Rrace e;iu correct ibo desperate

depravity of m.ui. The mystery that

men of guileless simplicity fall vic-

tims to murderous treachery is one

of many proofs that there is an enemy

disordering the present world course.

Faith looks above the cloud, and sees

God orderin',' all things for the good

of His people and for the nunish-

mentof the transgressors at the last.

The coming judgment will vindicate

God's wavs, glorify the samts with

Christ their King, dehver tlie earth

from the ungodly and Satan their

prince, who shall be cast out for ever.

Even now one bad man is made the

scourge of another. The nemesis of

crime is sure to overtake tlio guilty

at last. However cunningly and la-

boriously he weaves initiuity, the

web which was on the point of suc-

cess is in a moment scattered to the

winds by the breath of God, and the

victims escape. The only fruit I.

derived from bis crimes was be;ng

forced to flee as an outlaw, bearing

about,Cainlikc,themurderer'sbrand,

and a self torturing conscience, the

earnest of the worm that never dieth.

Ishmaiah. 1 Chron. .\xvii. I'J.

Ishmerai. 1 Chron. vui. 18.

Ishod. Son of H.^siMOLEKKin I seej,

i.e the queen, bister of Gilead (1

Chron. vii. 18).

iBhpan. 1 Chron. vui. 22.

Ishtob. A petty kingdom, part of

Aram (2 Sam. x. G, S). Omitted in

1 Chron. xix. The sense probably is

" tlie men of Tob " (Jud. xi. 3).

lahuah. Gen. xlvi. 17, 1 Chron. vu. 30.

Ishuai. Num. xxvi. 44.

Ishui. Saul's second son by Ahmoam
(1 S;iiii. xiv. 49, 50). The same as

Abinadab, since his name does not

appear in 1 Chron. viii. 33, is. 39, nor

in the battle of Gilboa (1 Sam. xxxi.

2), where Abinadab takes his place.

Isles. Ueb. \yim, from avah "to in-

habit." Shore Jand as opposed to

sea, dry land as opposed to rivers.

Isa xlii. 15, " I will make the rivers

islands." God will dry up the

fountains of the heathen idolatry

and oracles, i.e. tlieir schools, doc-

trines, and instituti ins, the symbol

of which is water (Vitringa). Sothe

word is applied to all lands reached

fr.im Palestine by sea. Jer. xxv. 22,

" the isles which are beyond the soa.

'

Gen. X. 5, " the isles of the Gentiles
"

(Ps. lixii. 10, Isa. xli. 5, Zeph. ii. 11).

AlsoChittim,t.c.Cyprus and Mediter-

ranean coasts (Jer. ii. 10 ; Num. xxiv.

21 ; Jer. xhii. 4 marg., " the isle of

Caphtir," i.e. Crete).

lamachiali. 2 Chron. xxxi. 13.

lemaiah. A Gibeonite chief of the

men who left Saul, the head of their

tnbc, to join David at Ziklag (1

Chron. xii. 1^1) ; " a mighty man
among the •'50 and over the 30."

"

Ispab. 1 Chron. viii. 10.

Israel=" soldier of," or "contender

with, God." 1. The name given by

the angel of Jehovah to Jacnb, after

by wrestling be had prevailed and

won the blessing (Gen. xxxu. 20-28),

" for thou hast contended with God

and with men, and hast prevailed

(Hos. xii. 4). 6i.rah and !iur mean

also to be a prince. A. V. combines

both meanings : " as a prince hast

thou power with God and with men,

etc. 2. The name of the nation, in.

eluding the whole 12 tribes. 3. The

northern kingdom, including the ma-

jority of the whole nation, viz. ten

tribes ; or else all except Judah,

Benjamin, Levi, Dan, and Simeon

(I Sam. xi. 8; 2 Sam. XX. 1; 1 Kmgs
xii. IG). In 1 Kings xi. 13, 31, .J2

Jeroboam was appointed by God to

have ten tribes, Solomon's seed one
;

but two were left for David's line

when Aliijah gave ten out of the 12

pieces of his garment to Jeroboam.

The numbers therefore must be un-

derstood in a symbolical rather than

in a strictly arithmetical sense. Ten

expresses completeness and totality

in contrast with one, " the tribe of

Judah only " (xii. '20) ; but " Ben-

jamin" is included also (21 ; 2

Chron. xi. 3, 23). Levi was not

counted in the political classification,

it mainly joined Judah. Ephraim

and Man;isseb were counted as

two. Judah included also Simeon,

which wa,s so far S. and surrounded

by Judah's territory (Josh. xix. 1-9

1

that it could not have well formed

part of the northern kingdom. More-

over several cities of Dan were in-

cluded in "Judah," viz. Ziklag,

which Achish gave David, Zorea,

and Ajalon (2 Chron. xi. 10, xxnn.

18). These counlerbakinced the

loss to Judah of the northern p.art

of Benjamin, including Bethel, Ra;

niah, and Jericho, whiehfell to " I.

(1 Kings xii. 29, xv. 17, 21, xvi. 34.)

Thus only nine tribes, and not all

these, wholly remained to the north-

ern kingdom. The sea coast was in

the hands of I. from Accho to Japho,

S. of this the Philistines held the

coast. It is estimated Judah's ex-

tent was somewhat less than North-

umberland, Durham, and Westmore-

land ; I.'s as large as Yorksbire,

Lancashire, and Cumberland; and

I.'s population in 957 B.C. 3,500,000

(2 Chron. xiii. 3).

The division was appointed by God as

the chastisement of the bouse ot

David for the idolatries imported by

Solomon's wives. The spreading of

the contagion to the whole mass of

the people was tlius mercifully

guarded against. Jeroboam's con-

tinned tenure of the throne was

made dependent on his loyalty to

God. Kehoboam's attempt to reduce

the revolting tribes was divinely for-

bidden. Jkkoiio.\m [see] recognised

the gener.ll obligation of the law

whilst he violated its details. His in-

novation was in the 2''aceof worship

(Bethel and Dan instead of Jeru-

sa'.Jm), and in the pei'soiis by whom
it was to be performed (pnests taken

from the masses instead of froin

Levi), also in the time ot the feast of

tabernacles (t'le eighth instead of the

seventh month). In the symbols, the

calves, he followed Aaron's pattern

at Sinai, which he himself bad been

familiarized to in Eg\-pt; at the same

time recognising the reality of God s

d.-liveraneo of Israel out of Egypt in

s.xying like Aaron, " Behold thy gods,

O Israel, which brought thee up out

ISBAEL

of Egypt" (1 Kings xii. 28; Exod.

xxxii. 4, 8). Uis own miraculous

punishment (1 Kings xiii.), the death

of his son, the overthrow of the three

royal dynasties,Jeroboam's, Baasha's,

and Ahab's, as foretold by the pro-

phets (Isa. viii., ix., xxviii.; Uosea ; and

Amos), the permanent removal of I.

by Assyria, all attested God's abhor-

rence of idolatry. The wise design

ot God in appointing the separation

between I. and Judah appears in

its ellect on Judah. It became her

political interest to adhere to the

Mosaic law. This was the ground

of confidence to Abijah in battle with

Jeroboam (2 Chron. xiii. 9-11). The

Levites being cast out of oiKce by

Jeroboam left their suburbs and

came to Judah. Kehoboam's chas-

tisement for forsaking God's law,

Judah also making high places, im-

ages, and groves (2 Kings xiv. 22, 23

;

2 Chron. xii. I, etc.), had a salutary

effect on Asa and Jehoshaphat in

succession. Excepting the period of

apostasv resulting in the first instance

from Je'hoshaphat's unfortunate alh-

anee with .\hab's family, a majority

of Judah's kingswere observers of the

law, whereas there was not one king

faithful to Jehovah in I.'s line of kings.

Shechem, the original place of meeting

of the nation under Joshua (xiiv.

1), was the first capital (1 Kings

xu 25) ; tlieu Tirzah, famed for its

loveliness (S. of Sol. vi. 4 ; 1 Kings

xiv. 17, XV. 33, xvi. 8, 17, 23). Omri

chose Samaria for its beauty, fertility,

and commanding position (24); after

a three years' siege it fell before the

Assyrian king. Jezreel was the

residence of some kings. Shiloh in

Ephi-aim was the original seat of the

sanctuary (Jud. xxi. 19, Josh, xviii. 1)

before it was removed to Jerusalem.

The removal was a source of jealousy

to Ephraim, to obviate which the

Mascliil {instruction) of Asaph (Ps.

Ixxviii.) was written (see ver. GO,

'i7-(ii».
., ,., ,,

Jealirasy and pride, which were oW
failings of Ephraim, the leading tnlio

of the N. (Jud. viii. 1, xii.), were the

real moving causes of the revolt from

Judah, the heavy taxation was tli.?

ostensible cause. Joshua and Calel)

represented Ephraim and Judah re-

spectively in the wilderness, and

Joshua took the lead in Canaan. It

galled Ephraim now to be made sub-

ordinate. Hence flowed the readi-

ness with which they hearkened t >

Absalom and their jealousy of Juduli

' at David's restoration (2 Sam. xix.

41--13) and their revolting at the call

of Sheba (XX. 1). The idolatry of

Solomon alienated the godly; his

despotic grandeur at the cost of the

people diminished bis general popu-

larity (1 Kings xi. 14-40). The mo-

menttbat God withdrew the influence

that restrained the spirit of disunion,

the disruption took place. Jeroboam

ad.ipted the calf idolatry for state

policy, but it eventuated in stite

ruin. God made I.'s sin her punislj-

ment. Degradation of morality fol-

lowed apostasy in religion and de-

basement of the priesthood. God s

national code of laws, still in force,

aud 'he established idnlatry were in

perp"tual conflict. The springs ot

natic nal life were thereby poisoned.
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Eight houses occupied the throne,

rcvolutiuu ushering in each succcs-

sively. The kingdom's duration was
^ol years, from 975 to 721 B.C. I.'s

(loom acted in some degree as a salu-

tary warning to Judah, so that for

more than a century (133^ years)

subsequently its national existence

survived. The prophets, extraordi-

narily raised up, were the only salt in

1 . to counteract her desperate corrnp-

tion : Ahijab, Elijah, Micaiah, Eli-

sha, and Jonah, the earliest of the

prophets who were writers of Holy
Scripture. In the time of this last

prophet God gave one last long sea-

son of prosperity, the long reign

of Jeroboam II., if haply His good-
ness would lead the nation to re-

pentance. This day of grace being

neglected, judgment only remained.
Revoltsof Edom, Moab, and Ammou.
the assaults of Syria under Beuhadad
and Hazael, and tiually Assyria, ex-

ecuted God's wrath against theapos-
fc;ite people. Pul, Tiglath Pileser,

Shalmaneser, Sargou, and Esar-

liaddou were the instruments (2

Kings XV., xvi., xvii. ; Ezra iv. 2, 10
;

Isa. xs. 1). Ahijah tirst foretold to

Jeroboam at the beginning of the

kingdom, " Jehovah shall root up I.

and scatter them beyond the river
"

(1 Kings xiv. 15, Amos v. 27).

viiraiion

oj ri'iaii
Kings of w-^ Kings OF
ISEiEL. at) Judah.

in years. R^
23 . . Jeroboam I. 975 Rehoboain.

9.58 Abijah.
955 Asa.

2 . . Nadab 951

3 .^^
Baasha . 953
Klah . . 930

7 da. III. Zimri . . 929
Vi . . Omri . . 929
22 . . Ahab . . 91,5

IV. 911 Jehoshaphat
2 . . Ahaziah . 89.8

12 . . Jehoram . 896
S93 Jehoram.
8^5 Ahaziah.

2S . . Jeha . . 8SJ,

878 Jeboash.
17 . . Jehoahaz 856
\6 . . Jehoash . 811

V/ 839 Amaziah.
41 . . Jeroboam II 835

810 Azariah or
Uzziah.

6 mo.
,
Zacbariah 77.3

1 mo. VI. Shalliim . 772

",' Vlt.
Meiiahem 773

, Pekahiah . 7G1

iO VIII. Pekah . . 7.59

9 IX. Hoshea

241 yrs.
7 mo.
7 da.

(Jadah. from the first

i'uimdation of the
kingdom, lasted -is?

years. The discrep-
ancy between the
6um of the dates ;i54

and thatof the reigns
241 odd (Clinton) is

due probably to round
monbcrs being used by
the writers for exact
ones, not spedfijing
ihe months. Inter-
reigns too must have
taken place, e.g. eight
years between PekaU
and UosHiiA [see})

Tins kingdom was

75S Jotham.
74,2 Ahaz.

. 731)

72(3 Hezekiah.
Samaria"^ -q,
takea y^'-

69S Manasseh.
643 Amon.
641 Josiah.
610 Jehoahaz.
610 Jehoiachim.
599 Jehoiakin.
599 Zedekiah.
583) Jerusalem

taken.

sometimes also
designated " Ephraim" from its lead-

ing tribe (Isa. xvii. 3, Hos. iv. 17J, as

the southern kingdom "Judah" was
so designated from the prominent
tribe. Under Mt/ssiah in the last days
Ephraim shall be joined to Judah

;

" the envy of Ephraim shall depart,

and Judah shall not vex Ephraim"
(Isa. xi. 13, Ezek. xxxvii. IG-22).

4. Alter the return from Babylon the
nation was called "I.," tbe people
"Jews," by which designation they
are called in Esther. The ideal name
for the twelve tribes regarded as

one whole even after the division (1

Kings xviii.30, 31). The spiritual I.,

thechurch of the redeemed (Rora. ix.

6, Gal. vi. IG). What became of the
scattered people is hard to discover.

Many joined Judah, as Anna of Asher
is found in Luke ii. 30. Tbe majority
were "scattered abroad" with the
Jews, as James addresses" the ftceh-f?

tribes." The Jews in Bokhara told

Jos. Wolff "when the God of I.

stirred up the spirit of Pul, king of

Assyria,and Tiglath Pileser,they were
carriedaway. . . eveu thelieubenites,

Gadites, and half Manasseh, to Halah
(now Balkh) and Habor (now Sam-
arcand) and Hara (now Bokhara),
and to the river Guzan (the Amnios,
Jflu'on, or Oxus). They were ex-

pelled by the Tahagatay, the people
of (-icnghis Khan ; then they settled

in Sabr Awar and Nishapoor (except
some who went to China), in Khoras-
sau. Centuries afterwards most re-

turned to Bokhara, Samarcand, and
Balkh. Timoor Koorckan (Tamer-
lane) gave tliem many privileges.

The Jews of Bokhara said that many
of Naphtali wander on the Aral
mountains, and that the Katir Secah-
poosh on the Hindoo Koosh or Indian
Caucasus are thuir brethren."

The Affghaus style themselves the Bani
Israel, " the sons of Israel," and by
universal tradition among themselves
claim descent from Saul, or Malik
Twalut, through Afghana, son of

Jeremiah, Saul's second son. When
Bakht-u-nasr (NubuchaJnezzar) took
Israel into captivity, the tribe of

Afghana, on account of their cling-

ing to the Jewish religion, were
driven into the mountains about
Herat, whence they spread into the
Cabool valley along the right bank of

the Indus to tbe borders of Scinde
and Beloochistan. Subsequently they
fell into idolatry, and then Mahomet-
auism. But they have a tradition

that the Kyber hills were inhabited
till recently by Jews. Similarly the
Saiithals on the W. frontier of lower
Bengal derive themselves from the
Hiirites who were driven outof mount
Seir by the Edomites. Their tra-

ditions point to the Puiijauh, the land
of the hve rivers, as the home of their

luce. They say their fathers wor-
shipped God alone befure entering

the Himalayan region ; but when in

danger of perishing on those snowy
heights they followed the direction

whence the sun rose daily, and were
guided safe; so they hold a feast every
live years to the sun god, and also
worship devils. They alone of the
Hindoo races have negro features,

and the lightheartedness and also the
improvidence of the ro.ce of Ham.

God will yet restore I. ; He alune can
discriminate them among the Gen-

tiles. " Ye shall he iiatlwrtd one by

07ie, ye children of I. ... In that
day the great trumpet shall be blown,
and they shall come which were
ready to perish . . . and the outcasts

. . . and shall wor.<hip tho Lord in

the holy mount at Jerusalem " (Isa.

xxvii. 13). Jer. iii. 14-18 :
'* I will

take you one of a citij and fico of a
fawily, and I will bring you to Ziou."*

The rabbins oi'dain that when one
builds a new house he should leave

part unfinished " in memory of the
desolation" (zecher lacltorchan)

;

and when a marriage takes place the
bridegroom ends the ceremony by
trampling the glass to pieces out of

which he has drunk. Yet still they
look for the restoration promised in

Deut. XXX. 1-G, Isa. xi. 10-lG.

David Levi infers from Isaiah (1)

God's commg vengeance on I.'s foes;

(2) especially on Edom, i.e. Rome;
(3) I.'s restoration; (4) thatof the

ten tribes
; (5) like the deliverance

from Egypt (but exceeding it in the
greatness oi God's interposition

:

Jer. xxiii. 5-S) ; (G) not to be pre-

vented by the Jewish sinners who
shall be cut ofT; (7) not till after a
long time; (8) the shekinah and
spirit of prophecy will return (Ezek.
xi. 23, xliii. 2) ; (9) tbe apostatized
from the nation will be restored to

it; (10) a king of David's line and
name will reign (Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24);

(11) they will never go into cap-
tivity again [see for the permanence
and full bliss of their restoration

Ita. sxxv. 12, liv. 7-Ilj; (12) the
nations will generally acknowledge
(.ne God and desire to know^ His law
(Isa. ii. 3. Ix. 3. Ixvi. 23; Zech. viii.

21-23, xiv. IG-PJ); (13) peace will pre-

vail (Isa. li. 4, Zech. ix. IG) ; (14) a
resurrection of those prominent for

piety or wickedne^^s (Dan. xii. 2).

See Isa. xi., Ix. 8-UI, xlii. 13-lG, Isi.

1-8, where " the desolations of 'many
fienerations" cannot be merely the

70 years' captivity. After abiding
many days without king, priest, sa-

crifice, altar, ephod, and teraphim, I.

shall seek the Lord their God and
David their king (Hos. lii. 4, 5). The
blessing to all nations through I. wdl
fulfil the original promises to Adam
(Gen. iii. 15) and Abraham (xxii.18;

Rom. xi. 25, 20, etc)- Providential

preparations for their restoration are

already patent: the waning of Turk-
ish power; tbe Holy Land unoccu-
pied in a great measure and open to

their return ; their mercantile cha-

racter, to tbe exclusion of agriculture,

causing their not taking root in any
other land, and connecting them
with such mercantile peoples as the

English and Americans, whomay help

in their recovering their owuland(Isa.
Ix. y, Ixvi. 19, 20) ; their avoidance of

intermarriage with Christians The
Israelites when converted will be the

best gospel preachers to the world
(Zech. viii. 13, 23 ; Mic. v. 7), for

they are dispersed everywhere, fami-

liar with the language and manners
of all lands, and holding constant

correspondence with <no another
(comp. the type. Acts ii. 11) ; and
as during their alienation they have
been unimpeachable, because hostile,

witnesses of the Dirine oi'igin of the

Messianic prtiphecies to which Christ-
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ianity nppoals, so when eonvertcJ
from hostility they wouM be reaistless

preachors of those truths «hi'h they
ii:iJ rojootoJ (Uom. xi. 15). Oura?,v'

ia th;itot tht'4J months duriiiRnhKh
the court without the temple is given

unto the Gentiles, and they tread

under foot the holy city (Uev. xi. 2,

3), and God scatters the power of

tho holy people (Dan. xii. 7, l^ukc

xxi. 21). At its close I.'s times
begin. The 12uO years may date

from A.D. 751, when Pepin granted

temiwral dominion to the popes; this

would bring its close to 2l)14. The
orent alone will clear all (Dan. vii.

25, viii. 11, xii. 11, 12 ; Rev. xii. C. 11;

Lev. xxvi. 11, et3.). (Graves, Penta-
teuch, cl'sing lecture.)

^

Issachar. Heb. text Isascar, " he
is hirt;"; but th-? M.asoret3 as A.V.
I.isachar, "the hired one." 1. Leah's
eldest son, Keuben, by presenting to

Kachel M.vnduvkes [see] (supposed
to produce fertility), hired Jacob for

Leah, the fruit of which intercourse

was a fifth son by her, the tirst born
after the interral from Gen. xxix. 35
to XXX. 17 ; the ninth son of Jacob.
Two reasons for his name are as-

signed: tirst, because she /tircii Jacob
by the self denying gift of the man-
drakes ; secondly, as she says " God
hath given me my hire, because I
have given my »iiai5«ii (Zilpah, ver.9)

to my husband." Both, in her view,

were successive parts of one self

denial (her aim being the multiplica-

tion of offsprini) and the ground for

naming him I. liis sons Tola, Phurah,
Job (or Jasliub, Num. xxvi. 21), and
Shimron, were heads of the four chief

families of the tribe (Gen. xlvi. 13).

Jacob prophetically describes the tribe,
** L is a strong ass crouching down
between two burdens (the cattle pens
or sheep/olds, Speaker's Comm.

;

'the hurdles,' Keil; found only in

Jud. v. 16) ; and he saw that rest

was good, and the land that it w;is

pleasant ; and bowed his shoulder to

bear, and became a servant (slave)

unto tribute" (Gen. xlix. 11, 15), via.

unto the tribute imposed by the
various invaders attracted to his land

by th? abundant crops. The strong
boned he-ass used for field work (not

the lighter and swifter she-ass for

riding), crouching down between pan-
niers or amidst sheepfolds, symbol-
ises a race content with agricultural

labours instead of aspiring to political

r.ile ; a robust race, with a pleasant
inheritance inviting to ease, as not
requiring such toil as less fertile

lands; ease at the cost of liberty.

Pleasant serfdom, however suitable

to Canaanitcs, w.aa unworthy of

Israelites, called of God to rule not
s'rvo (Deut. xx. 11, 1 Kings ix. 21,

Isa. X. 27). Tnc name I. is akin to
tile Ueb. "daily labourer." But in

the confiict with Jabin and Sisera
" the princes of I. were with De-
birah, even I. and also Bai-ik" ; in-

deed the battle was perhaps on I.'s

territorv, " by Taanach at the waters
of Mcgiddo'* (Jud. v. 15, 1»). Con-
der howi'ver suggests that the whole
scene of the battle was near Tabor,
»vilhin a radius of five or six miles.

The kings assembled at Taanach, by
thewal'-rs of Megiddo; but their fall

was at £udor, according to Pa. Lxxiiii.

10. Barakwouldnotbelikclytodesert
the fastnesses of Tabor and march
15 miles over the boggy plain to

attack the Canaauites strongly placed
on the sides of the low hills at Taa-
nach. Scripture says, " I will draw
unto thee Sisera . . . unto the river

Kishon." From Eudor the kings ven-
tured into the open plain S.W. of

' Tabor. Mi<giddo thus answers to

ilujedda, a mound with ruins in the
Jordan valley. From it flowed " the
waters of Megiddo" in the valley of

Jezreel. The defeat of Sisera drove
his host into "th.at river of battles (so

Gesenius transl. for* ancient'), the
river Kishon." Uaroshethof the Gen-
tiles answers to El Harathiyeh. The
" wooded country " answers to the
oak woods on the hills W. of Kishon,
to which those Canaauites who went
through the swamps fled. The Kedesh
in Jud. iv. U is not th.xt of Naphtali
30 miles olf, but that on the sea of

(jaUlee IG miles from Tabor, a place

suited for a gathering of the tribes,

and within Naphtali's boundaries.

Between this Kedesh tind Tabor
there is a broad plaui in which is a

place called Bessum = Bitzanaim,
the plain to which Sisera fled (Pal.

Expl. Qy. St.-it., Oct. 1877, p. 191).

0:i the march in the desert 1. was on
the E. with JuJah and Zebulun his

brothers, the foremost in the march
(N'um. ii. 5, x. 14, 15) ; Nothanoel
was their commander. Igal repre-

sented I. among the spies (xiii. 7).

Paltiel, I.'s representative, was di-

viuely appointed to take part in

dividing Canaan (xxxiv. 26). I. was
appointed to stand on Gerizim to

bless (Ueut. xxvii. 121. The tribe's

number at Sinai was 51,400 (Num. i.

29); at the close of the wilderness

march it readied 04,300, inferior to

Judah and Dan aloue. In Canaan
I.'s proximity to Zebulun continued.

" Of Z'bnlun Moses said, Uejoice, Zebu-
lun ia thy going out (enterprise), and
Issachar in thy tents " (comtortable

enjoyment): t.e.,not merely Zebulun
was to be noted for " going out " in

mariiinie traflic and I. for nonuid
life " in tents," and grazing, and agi'i-

culture; but, according to poetical

pai-allelism, the whole is meant of

both tribes, Kejoice Zebulun and I.

in your labour and your rest, iu your
undertakings at homo and abroad,

both alike successful. The thought

is individualized by its distribution

into parallel members. " Thoy shall

c;ill the people unto the mountain
(they will not make their riches into

seltiah mammon, but will invite the

nations to ' the mountain of the

Lord's inheritance' : Exod xv. 17 ; a

moral not physical elevation, the

Holy Land and its sanctuary), there

they shall offer sacrifices of righteous-

ness (not merely outwardly legal

sai'rifices, but also in a right spirit of

faith and loving obedience : Ps. iv. G,

li. 21 ; inviting all men to the sacri-

ficial feast, and to join thorn in the
happy worship of Jehovah : Ps. xxii.

28-31 ; Isa. Ix. 5, 6, IG, Ixvi. 11, 12),

for they shall suck of the nbundnncc
of the seas, and of treasures hid in

the sand" (not merely the fish, purple
dye, sponges, and glass ; but tbe

richest treasures of sea and land:diall

flow into Israel, of which Zebulun

and I. were to be flourishing tribes.

Here in Galilee Jesus imparted the
spiritual riches, to which the Galilean
apostles in ''na time "called" all

"peoples"). Dent, xixiii. 18, 19; Matt,
iv. 13-lG. lis inheritance extended
in length from Carmel to the Jordan ;

in breadth to mount Tabor on the N.
(Josephus, Ant. v. 1, § 22) ; it con-
sisted • >f the very rich plain of Jezreel

or Ksdiueloii. Jezreel (whose namo
= "the seed plot of God" implies
fertility) stood in the centre, with
mount Gilboaon one hand and Little

Hermon (Ed Duhy) on the other
(Josh. xix. 17-23). Itisthe thorough-
fare from E. to W. and from N. to

S. Here ."Vhab had his palace, select-

ing the site doubtless for its beauty.
D. Kerr thinks that I. lay to tho
E. of Maiiasseh and Ephraim,
along the entire line of the Jordan
from the sea ot Chinneroth on the N.
to nearly the Salt Sea on the S. Its

lot thus was of a triangular form,
having its apex at Jericho and its base'

to the N. of the plain of Jezreel,

where it was met by Zebulun (Pal.

Expl. Qy. Stat., Jan. 1877, p. 47).

Tola the judge was of 1., though his

abode was at Shamir in mount Eph-
raim. The nomadic character of 1.

appears in I Chrou. vii. 1-5 ; no less

than 3G,OU0 of its men were maraud-
ing mercenary "lands (gedudivi)

of soldiers for war," a term applied

elsewhere only to Gad's " troops "

and to t he irregular bodies of Bedouin -

like tribesround Israel. Twoliundred
"heads" (not as A. V." bands," for

it is roshee not gedudim) of I. came
to Hebron to help in "turning tho
kingdom of Saul to David " ; they
were " men that had understanding
of the times, to know what Israel

ought to do . . . and all their bre-

thren were at their commandment"
(1 Chron. x. 14 end; xii. 23, 32).

Spiritually, Christians are meu
" knowing the time, that now it is

high time to awake out of sleep, for

now is our salvation nearer than when
we beUeved " (Rom. xiii. 11, Eph. v.

10; see 1 Pet. iv. 1-4). We should
help to transfer the kincdom from
Sat.an to its coming ri^-htful Lord
(Luke xix. 12-27, 44). Jerusalem fell

" because she knew not the time of

hcrvisitjition." They are truly "wise"
who "turn many from the power of

Satan unto God" (Dan. xii. 3, Acts
xxvi. 18).

Omri of the great family of Michael

ruled I. in David's time ;
possibly

forefather of Omri who usurped tho

Israelite throne (1 Chron. xxvii. 18),

and built Samaria (perhaps on the

same hill Shamir on which Tola of

I. judged). Baaslia sou of Ahijali,

another usurper, was also of I. (I

Kings XV. 27-29, xvi. 2, 11). of lowest

birth ; his son Elah and all his kindred

vveie murdered by Zimri, even as

Baasha had slain Jeroboam's house,
" not leaving to him any thfit

breathed." Retributive justice pays

blood with blood (Rev. xvi. (j). The
last glimpse of I. we have is, when
many of the tribe joined in Hczekiah's

passover and religious revival (2

Chron. xxx. 18), though unavoidably

not cleansed in legal order; for these

Hezekiah prayed " the good Lord
pardon every one that preparetU .-<ii
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heart to seek God, tbe Lord God of

his fathers, though he be not cleansed
according to the pariticatiou of the
sanctuary." Bat 1. shall again come
forth with his 12,000 sealed ones,

when the Lord shall restore again

the kingdom to Israel (Acts i. 6

;

Rev. vii. 7, xiv. 1). 2. Obed Edom's
seventh son, doorkeeper of the
sanctuary (I Chron. xxvi. 5), one
of the eight sons given Obed Edoin,
"for God blessed him."

Issliiali, or Jeshaiah. 1. 1 Chron.
xxiv. 21, xxiii. 17j xxvi. 35. 2. iChrou.
xxiv. '2o.

Issue out of the flesh: i.e. from
tbe generative organ ; the result of

undue indulgence of lust, enervating

the organs (Lev. xv. 1-15, xxii. 4;

Num. v. 2). For seven days after

its cessation tbe man was unclean,

and then must bathe, wash his clothes,

and offer sacrifice. The severe form
of the disease is modern, appearing
first in the 15th century and more
virulently in the West than the East.

Italy. The peninsula from the Alps
to the straits of Messina (Acts xviii.

2, ssvii. 1 ; Ueb. xiii. 2 J-).

Ithai. 1 Chron. xi. .*U. Ittai 2 Sam.
xxiii. 29. [See IrrAi.j

Ithamar. Aaron's youngest son
(Exod. vi. 23). "With Eleazar the
elder he succeeded to the pi'iestly

offices vacated by the death of Nadab
and Ablhu, which he and Eleazar
were forbidden to mourn (Exod.
xxviii. 1, 40, 43; Lev. x. 1, 2, (i, 7

;

Num. iii. 3, 4; 1 Chron. xxiv. 2). I.

superintended the Gershonites who
had charge of the curtams and hang-
insjs, and Merari who had charge of
the pillars, cords, and boards, on the
march (Exod. xxxviii. 21, Num. iv.

21-33). Eleazar's family and chief

men were more numerous than those
of I. The highpriesthood in Eli's

person (probably on account of the
high qualities for wliich he was made
judge) passed to the line of I., but
reverted to Eleazar's line in Zadok,
because of ABi.vfHAR's [see] sliare in

Adouijah's rebellion; thus the pro-

phecy against Eli [see] was fultilied

(1 Sara. li. 31-35, iii. 12-14; 1 Kings
ii. 20. 27. 3.'>).

Ithiel. 1. Neh. xi. 7- 2. One of the
two to whom Agur [see] spake by
inspiration (Prov. xxx. 1), meaning
" God with me" ; perhaps a sym-
bolical name [see Uc.a.l].

Ithraah. A Moabite of David's guard
(1 Chron. xi. 4G). Probably joined
David during his sojourn in Moab
(1 Sam. xxii. 3, 4).

Ithnan. A town in the far S. of

Judah, bordering on the desert (Josh.

XV. 23, 24 ; 1 Sam. xv. 4).

Ithra. Father of Amasa [see] by
Akigail [see], David's sister (2 Sam.

, xvii. 25, 1 Chron. ii. 17). *' An Ish-

raaelitc" is the true reading; forwhy
state that ho was an " Israelite" ?

That he was an Ishmaelite would be
Boraething exceptional, and fitly men-
tioned in the genealogy. Jether or
Itbra had "gone in to," i.e. seduced,
Abigail, daughter of Nahash and
sister of Zeruiali, Joab's mother [see
Absalom], probably during the so-

journ of David's family with the
king of Moab {1 Sara, xxii, 3, 4).

Itliran. 1. Gen. xxxvi. 25, 2G, 30.

2. 1 Chron. vii. 30-10, 37.

Ithreain. Sixth son of David ; by
Eq;lah, whom Jewish tradition iden-

tifies with Michal (since she is

emphatically designated ^ " David's

wife"), adding that she died at l.'a

birth (2 Sam. iii. 5).

Ithrite. Designation of two of David's
guard, Ira and Gareb (2 Sam. xxiii.

33; 1 Chron. xi. 40, ii. 53). Jattir

was in the mountains of Judah, one
of David's '' liaunts," where he had
"frieuds"to whom hesentof the Ama-
lekite spoils (1 Sam. xxx. 25, 27, 31).

Ittah Kazin. C)n Zebulun's bound-
ary (Josh. XIX. 13). Meaning "time,"
or "people, of a judgf."

Ittai. 1. "The Gittite" of the Philis-

tine Gath. Last in the host that de-

filed past David, while standing be-

neath the ohve tree belo^v Jerusalem
(2 Sam. XV. IS, LXX.) on the morning
of liis Hi^ht from Absalum, were OOU
Gathites who had emigrated with
him to Gath (1 Sam. xxvii. 2, 3, S;

xxx. 0, 10), and returned thence.

Possibly vacancies in the body had
been filled \ip with men of Gath, who
had joined him with I. their country-
man. This accounts for the command
being given to a Gittite, I., which
would be strange if he had no tie of

connection with the 600 vetei"ans of

the body guard (xviii. 2, where 1.

appears in command of a third of the
army). The reading ;7t6/jonnt( heroes)

for Gittim, " Gittites," is therefore

needless. David with characteristic

generosity said to I. : "Wherefore
goest thou also with me ? return to

thy place, and abide with t)ie kiu'j

(not that David recognises Absalom
as king, but he means 'with who-
ever shall prove king,' with the king
de facto ; whether he herightfid king
you as a recent settler here are not
called on to decide), for thou art a

stranger (not an Israelite) and also

an exile (not yet having a fixed

fatherland) . . . Seeing I go whither
1 may (not yet kno^'ing where it shall

be : 1 Sam. xxiii. 13) . . . return and
take back thy brethren," implying
that I. as a Philistine general brought
with himabody of his fellow country-
men. I. with unflinching loyalty,

wliich David's misfortunes could not
shake, replied :

" As the Lord Uveth
. . . surely in what place my lord the
king shall be, whether in death or

life, even there also will thy servant

(slave Ueb.) be." So David desired

him to pass forward over the Kedron,
and I. the Gittite, and all his men, and
all the little ones with him (for he
and his men brought their whole
families : 1 Sam. xxvii. 3, xxx. 3, G),

passed on.

His resolution foreshadows the like

resolution, though not so faithfully

kept, of the disciples of the Son of

David almost on the same spot (Jlatt.

xxvi. 30, 35). At the battle of Jla-

hanaim I. had equal rank with Joab
nnd Abishai (2 Sam. xviii. 2, 5, 12).

I. typifies the gospel truth that from
the Gentile world some of the most
devoted heroes of the cross should
join the Son of David, and so share

in His triumphs (ilark x. 20, 30;
ilatt. viii. 11, 12).

2. I. or Ithai, of the heroes of David's
body guard; from the Benjamlte
Gibeah, son of Ribai (2 Sam. xxiii.

20, 1 Chron. xi.31).

Itursea. The region N. of Palestine.

With Trachonitis I. formed tha
tetrarchy of Philip (Luke iii. 1).

Stretching from mount Hermon
towards the N.E., i.e. towards
Hauran, and from Damascus to

northern Bashan. Called from Jetur,

Ishmael's son. (Gen. xxv. 15, IG).

The tribe of Manasseh wrested it

from the Hagarites (Ishmaelites),

Jetur, Nephish, and Nodab, and
" increased from Bashan unto Baal
Hermon and Senir, and unto mount
Hermon"; i.e., they added I. to

Bashan, Gaulonitis, and Trachonitis,

which they already possessed (1

Chron. v. 19-23). Kome gave I. to

Herod the Great, 20 B.C., who be*

queathed it to his son Philip. Now
Jedilr, with -38 towns and villages,

of which ten are desolate and the
rest very poor. Trachonitis was on
its E., Gaulonitis on its S., Hermon
on its W., and the Damascus plain on
itsN. An undulating table land with

conical hills; the southern portion
watered by streams from Hermon

;

the N. covered with jagged rocks of

basalt seamed by chasms or sunk
into pits, the molten lava having
become fissured in cooling.

Ivah : AvA. 2 Kings xviii. 34, xix.

13, xvii. 21; Isa. xxxvii. 13. Now
Hit, on the Euphrates, between .S'(j7-

3jara(Sepharvaim)and Aiia/i. (Hena),
with which it was apparently united
poUtically. Probably the Ahava of

Ezra viii. 15. Iva was a Bal>ylonian

god representing the sky ; to it the

town was sacred. Sennacherib boasts

that the gods of Sepharvaim, Hena,
and Ivoh, were powerless to resist

him. The Ei^yptian inscriptions in

the time of Tliothmes HI., 1450 li.c,

mention a town 1st, whence tribute

of bitumen was brought to Thothnies.

From the bitumen springs of Is,

Herodotus says (i. OOG) the bitumen
was brought to cement the walls of

Babylon. These springs are still

found at Hit. From I., along with

Babylon, Culhah, Hiimath, and Seph-
arvaim, the king of Assyria (Esar-

haddon) brought people to coloniso

Samaria.
Ivory: shcn, "tooth" or tusk, viz.

of the elephant. There is no Hcb.
word in Scripture for the elephant.

for the Israelites knew of the ele-

phant first only by its ivory, which
was imported from Africa and India.

The African elephant exceeds the

Indian in the size of the ear and
of the tusks, the latter of which
are often eight or ten feet long and
weigh fr(.-.m 100 to 120 lbs. From
the resemblance of its tusks to

horns Ezek. xxvii. 15 has "horns of

ivory." "Palaces of ivory** mean
oryiamented icith ivon/ (Ps. xlv. 8).

So Ahab's palace (1 Kings xxii. 39).

Amos (iii. 15) foretells the destruction
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of the loiurious "Uoubcs of ivory"
Imvio'^ tlu'ir walls, doors, and ceiliuprs

inlaid with it ; also " b.ds of ivory
"

<vi. 4), i.e. veiiecrvj with it. In 1

Kin?s X. 22 aud 2 Chron. ix. 21 shen-

hnbbim is the term "tho teeth of

elephants"; Sanskrit ifc/ias, Coptic

ehoij, Assyrian liabba in the inscrip-

tions, desenius wonld read s/icii

liabenim, "
ivory (and) ebony." On

the Assyrian obelisk in tho British

Jluseum trilmte bearers are seen

carrying tusks ; specimens of carv-

ings in ivory were found in Nimrud,
and tablets inlaid with blue and
opatiuo pl;is3. " .\ll manner vessels

of ivory" are in mystic Babyloxi

(Rev. iviii. 12). Solomon made a

great throne of ivory overlaid with

gold (1 Kings x. 18-20) ; the ivory

was brought in the navy of Thar-
sbish, probably frv>ia the S. coasts of

Arabia, wliich maintained from an-

cient times commercial intercourse

with bjth India and Ethiopia. In

Kzek. xxvii. G we read "the Ashur-
ites have made thy (Tyre's) benches
of ivory brought out of the isles of

Chittim" ; rather, as the Ileb. ortho-

graphy requires, "they have made
thy (rowing) benches of ivory, inlaid

in the daughter of eed.ars " or " the

best boxwood" (bath asliurim), from
Cyprus and Macedonia whence the
best boxwood came (Pliny).

Izhar, Izehar. Xum. iii. 19, 27;
Exod.vi. 18.21 ; Num.xvi. 1. Ammin-
adab is substituted by mistake in 1

Chron. vi. 22, as appears from ver.

38. Head of one of the four Kohath-
ite families (1 Chron. xxvi. 23,20).

Izrahiah. 1 Cliron. vii. 3.

Izri. 1 Chron. XXV. 1-11; Zeui, ver. 3.

Jaakan. Forefather of the 'Bene-
jaakan, "the children of Jaakan,"
who gave their name to one stage of

tho Israelites' journeyings. In Sum.
xxxiii. 31 the order is " from Jlose-
roth " to Benejaakau ; in Dent. x.

it is " from tiie wells (beeroth) of

the children of Jaakan to Mosera."
Probably Isi-ael visited the two places
tivice : on tlie first march towards
Canaan, from Mosera to Benojaakan
(Num. xxxiii. 31) ; tho reverse order
in Deut. x. G, the 40th year, when
the marili was dilTerently directed.

Jaakobah. I Chron. iv. 24, 36, 38.

Jaala, Jaalah. Neh. vii. 58, Ezra
ii. .5G.

Jaalam — /u't7<Zen by .Tehovah. Gen.
xsxvi. 5, 14,18; 1 Chron. i. 35. A
duke or tribal chief of Edom.

Jaanai. 1 Chn.n. v. 12.

Jaare-oregim. 2 Sam. xxi. 19.

Father of Ellianan, a IMhhheinite,
who slew Goliath (A. V. " the bro.
ther of Goliath," to accord with 1

Chron. xx. 5 and not to contradict 1

Sam. ivii. where I^uviiikills Goliath).
But tho tme reading is 1 Chron. xx.
5 ;

" Elhanan, tho son of Jair^ slow
Lahmi ictU Lahmi being altered into
BethlehenU), the bfotlicr nf Goliath
(eih Ooliath being substituted for
ahhi Ooliath). The change was the
more readily made aa Lahmi's spear
is described exactly as Goliath's (1

Sam. xvii. 7). fSce Eliianan.]
Oregim, " weavers, i£ a transcriber's

accidental interpolation after"Jair,"

token from tho latter part of the

verse. The ancient versions agree

with the present Ileb. text, wliicli

shows tho error is of very ancient

date.

Joasan. Ezra i. 37-

Jaasiel. I Chron. xxvii. 21.

Jaazaniah, or Jezaniali. L "Son
of the Maacathite," a " captain of tho

forces " who accompanied Johanan
in waiting on Gedaliah, the governor
over tho Jewish remnant after the

capture of Jerusalem, and afterwards

in rescuing them from Ishmael, and
in going to Egypt in spite of the
Lord's prohibition (2 Kings xiv. 23 ;

Jer. xh. 11, xliii. 4, 5). 2. Son of

Shaphan. Stood as leader in the

midst of the 70 ancients (ciders) of

Israel with censers in their hands,
worshipping idols pourt rayed upon
the wall of the court of Jehovah's
house; seen by Ezekiel (viii. 11).

Shaphan was the scribe who read to

Josiah the law. The son's spiritual

privileges incre.ised his guilt (2 Kings
xjdi. 10-14). His very name, mean-
ing " Jehovah hears," gave the lie to

the unbelief which virtually said "Je-
hovah sceth not" (Ezek.ix. 9; Ps. x.

11, 14; I. 2'.; xciv. 7,9). The elders

incurred further guilt in usurping the
priests' othce by offering incense. 3.

Son of Azur, leader of tiie 25 priests

(Ezek. xi. 1). Azur means hrlp^ their

names reminding them, if tliey would
have heeded it, that God would have
"heard" if they had sought Ilis

" help " to save tho city. 4. Jer.

XXXV. 3.

Jaazer, Jazer. Ileb. Jaezxeer. A
town E. of Jordan in Gilead (Num.
xxxii. 1, 3-3."j ; 1 Chron. xxvi. 31).

Taken by Israel fi'om the Amorites
on the way to Boshan (Num. xxi. 32,

33). Now the ruins es Szir, ten

miles N.E. of Heshbon; a castle and
a large walled pool, the " sea " of

Jer. xlviii. 32 ; but LX.X. reads
" the cities of J." Some error may
bo in the present text. The town
gave its name to the surrounding
district (Josh. xiii. 25, 2 Sam. xxiv.

5). This conquest completed their

acquisition of the Amorite kingdom.
Soon after, Gad oc:;upied it pastor-

ally. Assigned to the Merarite Le-
vites (Josh. xxi. 39), but occupied by
Ilcbronites (Kobathites) in l)avid's

time (1 Chron. xxvi. 31).

The plants of the Sibmah vine are said

in Isa. xvi. 8 to have come even unto
J., 15 miles from Heshbon, near
Sibmah, " they wandered through
the wilderness in wild luxuriance,"
viz. that encompassing Moab, " they
are gone over the sea," viz. the sea

of J., but others the Dead Sea (Ps.

Ixxx. 8-11). The vine spread itself

round the margin of the sea, and
reached bey<iud to the other side ; a
sad contrast to the coming desola-

tion, when "the heathen lords"
should " break down the principal

plants"! "Therefore I will weep
with the weeping of J.," i.e. such as

J. weeps with. Isaiah is touched
with pity for Moab, though an alien.

Ministers, in denouncing (iod's wrath
against sinners, should d'> it with
tender sorrow, not exultation. .\t

J. was the source of a river falhng
into Jordan, and marshes or pools

still at times are at the source of
the wady Szir.

Jaaziah. 1 Chron. xxiv. 2G, 27:
where Beno should be transl. " bis

(Merari's) son."
Jaaziel, contracted into Aziel. 1

Chron. xv. 18, 20.

Jabal=/!o» iii;r dream. Son of La-
inechand Adah (Gen.iv. 2U), "father
(teacher and forerunner) of such as
dwell in tents and have cattle."

.\bel fed sheep and goats, J. also

larger animals, " cattle." Abel had
a fixed dwelling, the land arouiui
which all'orded sufficient sustenance
for his flock. J. introduced tho
nomad life, in tents probably formed
of skins, migi-ating in quest of pas-

ture for his "cattle" from place to

place (Gen. iv. 2, 20). Savages live

by hunting ; emerging from barbar-
ism they beci-ime nomadic, then
agricultural. But Scripture repre-

sents man as placed by God in a
simple civilization, raised above bar-

barism aud the need of living by
the chase, though not a highly
developed culture. Adam " dressed
and kept'' the garden of Eden, and
his Sons must have learned from him
some of his knowledge.

Jabbok=j>'ji(rinf/ out or emptyivy.
A stream which traverses Gilead, and
falls uito Jordan midway between
the sea of Galilee and the Dead Sea.
Now ivady Zerka. The northern
bound of Sihon's kingdom, as the

Arnon was the southern bound
(Num. xxi. 241. The rugged terri-

*1fSs

tory of Ainmon, the eastern defiles

of Gilead, also reached the upper
J. In its early course it flows east-

ward under Kabbah of Ammon, a

strong fortress ujion a tributary of

the J. Then northward and
westward in a curve to a short dis-

tance from Gerasa ; it reaches Jordan
45 miles N. of the Anion. Between
Kabbah and Gerasa it formed tho

Ammonite border. W. of this tho
territory had been wrested from
Ainmon by the Amorites (Josh.

xiii. 25), and was still claimed by
Amnion after Israel had in turn

wrested it from Sihon, whence the

J. is still called "the border of

the children of Ammon" (Deut.

iii. 10; Josh. xii. 2; Jud. xi. 13,

21, 22). Though now it is one vast

pasture, the numerous ruins of cities

show how thiclily it was once peo-

pled. The ea,stcrn territory to which
Animon was confined in Moses' time

is as yet little know n to travellers.

Sihon the .\niorite king was unable!

to pursue his eonquests f^'.iher E.,

"for the border of the ebiiJreu of

Ammon was strong," Kabbah was
too strong for him. Israel w»3
restricted by God's prohibition from
touching the Ammonite land, whicli

lie had uiven to the children of Lot

(Deut. ii. 19, 37). On the southeru
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ban!; of the J. Jacob met Esau (Geu.
xxxii. 22). Its western part was
tbo bound between the kingdoms
of Sihun and Og (Josb. sii. £, 5).

Its lower course is frin'^ed witb caue
and oleander, the banks above are

covered witb oaks. The water is per-

ennial towards its raoutb, and there

are great floods in winter. Paine
objects to ideutifyinc: J. witb the
Zerka, as there is nothing in that
region to correspond with Mahanaim
and Penuel; he identifies J. with
the Yabis, 13 miles farther N. On
a tributary of the Yabis is found a
ruin. Mahana= Mahanaim.

Jabesh. 1. 2 Kings xv. 10, 13, 14.

2.= Jabe3h Gilead : 1 Chron. x. 12.

Jabesh. (= dry) Gilead. 1 Sam.
xi. 1, 9, etc. Chief of Gilead's cities.

For not having come to Jlizpeh at

Israel's commanJ, under an impreca-
tory oath against all defaulters, when
the tribes began war with B'^njamin
(.Jud. XX. 1-3, xxi. 5), itsR. jiies were all

killed, and its virgins, 400 in number,
were given in marriage to the GOO
Benjamites who survived the war
with Israel (xxi. I, 8-14). The
carrying into execution the oath at

the close of the war was mainly
iutluenced by the desire to provide
wives for Benjamiu, as their oath
precluded themselves from giving
their daughters. Subsequently itre-

<^overed itself, andbeing tbreatenedby
the Ammonite king, Nahash, with the
excision of its citizens' right eyes as a
reproach upon Israel, was rescued by
Saul. In gratitude the inhabitants,

^vhen he and his three sons were
slain by the Philistines {1 Sam, xxxi.

8, 13), took down by night their

corpses from the walls of Bethshaii,
w'ciere they had been exposed ; then
burnt the bodies and buried the bone"
under a tree, and kept a funeral fasc

seven days. David, in genurous for-

^etfulness of his own wrongs from
*Saul, blessed them for their kindness
to their master, praying the Lord to

requite it, and promising to requite

it as if it were a kindness to himself
(2 Sam. ii. 5, 6); afterwards he re-

moved the bones to the sepulchre of

Saul's father Kish at Zelah (xxi.

13, 14). The name survives in the
wady Yahes, flowing from the E.
into the Jordan below Bethshan;
the ruin ed Deir, S. of the wady, is on
the site (Robinson, Bibl. Res. iii.SlJ)).

It was six miles from Pella, on a
mountain towards Gerasa.

Jabez. A town where the scribes
belonging to the families of the
Kenites resided (1 Chron. ii. 55; a
school said by tlip Targura to have
been founded by Othniel, called also

Jabez ; Rechab is made Reehabiah
son of Eliezer, Pluses' son); the Tira-

thites, Shimeathites, and Sucathites;
they came of liemath, the father of
the house of Rechab. Probaibly in

t!ie S. of Judrea, not far from Beth-
lehem. Ver. 51-54: Salma possibly is

S dmon, Boaz' father (1 Chron. xxvi.

25).

Jabez= sorro?r/iJ. In the genealogy
connected with Bethluhem his name
is explained by the sorrow with
wliich his mother bare him ; also by
his prayer "that evil might not
grieve him," i.e., though his name
expressed sorro<r, that God would
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preserve him from it. His prayer is

one of the most comprehensive in the
Bible, and shines forth like a bril-

liuut star in the midst of a genea-
locrical catalogue of names ; probably
offered in setting out in life, an ad-
mirable model for youths. " Oh that
Thou wouldest bless me indeed
(God alone knows what is not only
seemingly, but indeed, good for us,

not earthly shadows but heavenly
realities, and all things here that
tend towards them) and enlarge
my coast," not merely in temporal
but in spiritual interests (1 Kings
iv. 29 ; Ps. xviii. 19, xxxi. 8, cxviii. 5),
*' and that Thine hand might be with
me (as 'the hand of our God is npon
all them for good that seek Him':
E/.raviii. IS, 22; vii. C, 9), and that
Thou wouldest keep me from evil,"

etc. (Matt. vi. 13 ; John xvii. 15

;

Luke xxii. 40, 40; 1 Cor. x. 13;
2 Pet. ii. 9 ; Rev. iii. 10.) Evil may
assail, but cannot Anally "grieve,"
the believer. J., the son of sorrow,
bv prayerful faith inherited joy in

the end (Matt. v. 4, Ps. xe. 15, Heb.
xii. 11). Prayer was the secret of
his being "more honourable than his

brethren" (1 Sam. ii. 30). His name
may have been given to the city

Jnbez, famed for its scribes. The
abrupt mention of him shows he was
a man of note when Ezra wrote
Chronicles. His prayer was to " the
God of Israel " with whom Jacob
wrestled in prayer, and ''by his

strength had power with God" (Hos.
xii. 3, 4), and so got the new name
"Israel." "God granted" him ac-

cording to the faith of his request
(Eph. hi. 20, Matt. ix. 29).

Jabin. 1. King of Hazor in northern
Palestine, near the Mcrom waters.
Headed the confederaey of northern
kings (Jobab of Madon, the kings of

Shimron, Achshaph, etc., N. of the
mountains of Naphtali and in the
Arabab S. of Chinneroth, \.e. the
Ghor, S. of the sea of Gahlee, etc.)

against Israel : Josh. xi. 1-4. Their
army was " even as the sand upon
the sea shore in multitude, with
horses and chariots very many."
Lest Joshua should be atlrighted at

this formidable array, Jehovah in

vision promised "/ will dehver them
up all slain before Israel"; I am
infinitely more than a match for

them, and ] am on thy side. The "I"
is emphatical in the Heb. Joshua
suddenly fell upon them and "chased
them unto great Zidon {tlien the
metropolis of Phoenicia, but later in

David's time outstripped by Tyre),
and MiSKEPHOTH MATM [see] aud
unto the valley of Mizpeh eastward,
until they left themnone remaining."
Then he " houghed " (lamed by cut-

ting the hoof sinew) their horses,

and burnt their cliariots. The cities

he did not burn except Hazor, which
he burnt and slew its king, probably
on accountof some renewed hostility

(Josh. xi. 1-13). 2. The king of

Haznr whose general, Sisera, was
defeated by Deborah and Barak
[see Harosheth]. " For 20 years
hp mightily oppressed the children
of I,-.ra<'l," until their " cry unto the
Lord" brought a dehverer. (Jud.
iv.. V.)

Jabneel, Jabneh. [SeeLiBNiH.il.

On the northern boundary of Judah,
near the sea (Josh. xv. 11); Josephus
(Ant. V. 1, § 22) assigns it to Dan.
That tribe aud the Philistines were
in constant warfari' for the towns in

the lowland. So in 2 Chron. xxvi. 6
it was in the Philistines' possession,

and had its wall broken down by
Uzziah. Its harbour, like that of

Ascalon and Gaza, was called JLiju.

mas, " the i^lace on thesea." It had
a school of learned doctors at the
time of the fall of Jenisalem. The
burial place of Gamaliel, according
to Jewish tradition. Under the cru-

saders it was called Ibelin. and gave a
title to a line of counts. Now Yihna
or Ihna, 11 miles S. of Jaffa, four
from .'l'('r(Ekron). 2. A landmark
onNaphtali'sboundary(Josh.xix.33);
in the hdls N.W. of the lake of

Galilee.

Jachan, 1 Chron. v. 13.

JeLchin= he ivill estahUsh, implying
stability. The right hand or S.

pillar of the two "in the porch of"
(1 Kings vii. 21, 39), or "before."
Solomon's temple (2 Chron. iii. 17)-

Jacllin. 1. Gen. xlvi. 10, Num. xxvi.

12. 2. 1 Chron. ix. 10, xxiv. 17;
Neb. xi. 10.

Jaeintli = hiiacinth. A precious
stone, a foundation of the New Jeru-
salem wall (Rev. xxi. 20) , Heb,
Jeslie))}, " ligure" in the higbpriest's

breastplate (Exod. xxviii. 19). A red
zircon, found in square prisms, vary-
ing from pale green to purple red.

'*Ligl^re" in Speaker's Comm. is

explained "ambt-r," which, accord-
ing to Pliny and Theophrastus, came
fromLiguria. Smith'sBibleDict. saya
"ligurite is a crystalhzed mineral of

a yellowish or apple-gi'een hue found
iu Liguria, 'jacinth' seems iden-
tical with Heb. leshem.'" In Rev.
ix. 17 the " breastplates of .facinth

"

are of hyacinth colour, the dark blue
iris colour answering to the " smoke
out of their mouths." Pliny says
(xxxvh. 41), the violet brightness in

the amethyst is diluted iu the ja-

cinth. Solinusmakes the jacinth our
sapphire.

Jacob [see Esau, Isaac] = sup-
planter, or holdinij the heel. E:^au's

twin brother, but second in point of
priority. Son of Isaac, then GO years

old, and Rebekah. As J. "took his

brother by the heel (the action of a
xcrestler) in the womb" (Hos. xii,

3), so the spiritual Israel, every
believer, having no right in himself
to the inheritance, by faith when
being born again of the Spirit takes
hold itf the bruised heel, the human-
ity, of Chiist crucified, "the First-

born of many brethren." He by
becoming a curse for us became a
blessing to the true Israel ; contrast
Heb. xii. 16, 17- J. was a " plain,"
i.e. an upright man, steady and do-
mestic, atleetionate, so bis mother's
favourite : Gen. xxv. 24, etc., " dwell-

ing in t^nts," i.e. staying at home,
mindmg the flocks and bonsohold
duties ; not, like Esau, ^^andering
abroad in keen quest of game, "a
man of the field," wild, restless, self

indulgent, and seldom at home in

the tent. Having bought the birth-

right from Esan, be afterwards, at
Rebekab's instigation, stole tbo bless-

ing which his father intended for
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Esau, but which God haj appointt'd

to him evon whoa tho two ^-'iiswuro

yet uubom; "thrt elder sliull serve
the younger " (Gen. xxv. 23, xxrii.

29; Mai. i. 3; llom. ix. 12). His
seeking a right end by wrong
raeaus (Gen. xxvii.) entailed a life-

long retribution in kind. Instead of

occupjnng the lirst place of honour in

the family he had to llee for his life ;

instead of a double portion, ho fled

with ouly tl)e stall in his hand. It

was now, when his schemes utterly

failed, God's grace began to work in

him and for him, amidst his heavy
outward crosses. If he had waited
in faith God's time, and God's way,
of giving the blessing promised by
Goil, and not unlawfully with carnal

(Kplicy foiled Isaac's intention, God
would have defeated liis father's

foolish purpose .and J. would have
escaped his well deserved chastise-

ment. The fear of man, precautious
canning, habitnal timidity asto dan-
ger, characterize him, as we might
have expected in one quiet and
shrewd to begin with, then schooled
in a life exposed to danger fi-om

Esau, to grasping selfishness from La-
ban, and to undutifuluess from most
of his sons (Gen. xxxi. 15, 42; xxxiv. 5,

30; xUii. C, 11, 12). J.'s grand super-
iority lay in liis abiding trust in the
living God. Faith made him " covet
earnestly the best gift," though his

mode of getting it (tirst by purchase
from the reckless, profane Es.au, at
the cost of red pottage, taking un-
generous advantage of his brother's
hunger j nest by deceit) was most
unworthy. When sent forth by his
parents to escape Esau, and to get a
wife in Padan Aram, he for the tirst

time is presented before us as en-
joying God's manifestations at Uethel
in his vision of the ladder set up on
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earth, and the top reaching heaven,
with " Jehovah standing above, and
the angels of God ascending and
descending (not descending and as-

cending, for the earth is presupposed
as already the scene of their activity)

on it," typifying God's providence
andgraco arranging all things for His
people's good through the ministry
of " angels " (Gen. xxviii., Heb. i.

14). When his conscience made him
feel his flight was the just penalty of
his deceit God comforts him by
promises of His grace. Still more
typifying Messiah, through whom
heaven is opened and also joined to
earth, andangoU minister with cease-
less activity to Him first, then to His
people (Jo'nn xiv. G; Rev. iv. 1 ; Acts
vii. 50 ; Heb. ix. 8, x. 19, 20). J. the
man of guile saw Him at the top of
the ladder; Nallianael, an Israelite
without guile, yaw Him at the bottom
io His humiliation, which was the
nece8.<ary first step upward to glory.

John i. iil :
" hereafter," Gr. " from

DOW," the process viaatlienbeginning
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which shall eventuate in the restora-

tion of tile union between heaven and
earth, with greater glory than before
(Ilev. V. 8-11, xii., xxii.). Then
followed God's promise of (1) the
latid and (2) of universal blessing to
all families of the earth "in his seed,"
i.e. Christ; meanwhile he should
have (1) God's presence. (2) protec-
tion in all places, (3) restoration to
home, (4) unfailing faithfulness (Gen.
xxviii. 15; comp. 20, 21). Recognis-
ing God's manifestation as sanctify-
ing the spot, ho made his stony
pillow into a pillar, consecrated with
oil [see Bethel], and taking up
God's word he vowed that as surely
as God would fullil His promises
(he asked no more than " broad and
raiment") .Tehovah should be his

God, and of all that God gave he
would surely give a tenth to Him;
not waiting till he should be rich to
do so, but while still poor ; a pattern
to us (comp. xx.'iii. 10).

Next follows his seven years* service

under greedy Laban, in lieu of pre-
sents to the parents (the usual mode
of obtaining a wife in the East, Gou.
xxiv. 53, which J. was unable to
give), and the imposition of Leah
upon him instead of Rachel ; the first

instalment of his retributive chastise-

ment in kind for his own deceit.

Kennicott suggested that J. served
14 years for his wives, then during
20 he took care of Labau's cattle as
a friend, then during six he served
for wages (x.vxi. 38, 41). " One (zeh)

20 years I was with theo (tending
thy flocks, but not in thy house)

;

another (:"h) 21) years I was for

myself in thy house, serving thee 14
years for thy two daughters, and six

years f')r thy cattle." The ordinary
view that he was only 20 in Padan
Aram would make him 77 years old
in going there; and as Joseph, the
second youngest, was born at the end
of the first 14 years, the 11 children
bom before Benjamiu would be all

born w^ithin six or seven years, Leah's
six, Rachel's one, Bilhah's two, and
Zilpah's two. It is not certain that
Dinah was born at this time. Zebu-
lun may have been liorne by Leah
later than Joseph, it not being cer-

tain that the births all foUoweil in

the order of their enumeration, which
is that of the mothers, not that of the
births. Rachel gave her maid to J.

not necessarily after the birth of
Leah's fourth son ; so Bilhah may
have borne Dan and Naphtali before
Judah's birth. Leah then, not being
likely to have another son, probably
gave Zilpah to J., and Asher aiid

Naphtali were born ; in the begin-
ning of the last of the seven years
probably Leah bore Issachar, and at
its end Zebulun. But in the view
of Kennicott and Speaker's Comm.
.1. went to Laban al 57 ; in the first

14 years had sons, Reul>en, Simeon,
Ijovi, and Judali by Leah ; Dan and
Najihtali by Bilhah ; in the 20 years
(Gen. XX.XV. 3S) next had Gad and
Asher by Zilpah, Issachar and
Zebulun by Leah, lastly Diuah by
Leah and Josejjh by Rachel ; then
six years' service for cattle, then flees

from Padan Ara.-u where he had
been 40 years, at I)". In J.'s 98th
year Benjamin ia born nnd Bachel
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dies. Josepli at 17 goes to E^ypt,
at 30 ia g')venior. At 130 J. goes to
Kjypt (Gon. xlvi. 1); die3 at 147
(xlvii. 28). Tbo ai^siguiug of 40,
instead ot" 20, years to bi3 sojouru
with Laban allows time for Er and
Ouaij to be grown up wlien married

;

their strong passions leading them to
marry, even so, at an early age for

that time. The common chronology
needs some correction, as it makes
Judab marry at 20, Kr and Ouan at

15.

On J. desiring to leave, Laban attested

God's presence with J. *'l have
found by experience (Heb. hy omens
from serpents, the term showiui;
Laban's beatheuishness : Gen. xxx.

19, 32) that the Lord bath blessed
me for thy sake." J. then require<i

as wages all the speckled and spotted
sheep and goats, which usually are
few. sheep in the Ea^t being generally
"white, the goats black or brown, not
speckled. With characteri.stic sharp-
ness J. adopted a double plan of in-

creasing the wages agreed on. Peel-
ing rods of (Gesenius) storax ("pop-
lar "), almond ('* liazcl "), and plane
tree ("chesnut") in strips, so that
the dazzling white wood of these
trees should appear under the dark
out^iide, he put them in the drinking
troughs; tne cattle consequently
brought forth spotted, si>ecklcd

young, which by the agreement be-
came J.'s. Thus by trickery he
foiled Laban's trickery in putting
three days' journey between his flock

tended by J. and J.'s stipulated flock

of spotted and speckled goats and
brown put under the care of his sons.

Secondly, J. separated the speckled
younir, which were his, so as to be
constantly in view of Laban's one-
coloured Hock. 3Ioreover he adopted
the trick with the rods only at the
copulation of the strong sheep, viz.

at the summer copulation not the
autumn ; for lainbs conceived in

spring were thought stronger. Labau
changed the terms frequently ("ten
times'") when he saw J.'s success,

but in vain. J. accounted to his

wives for his success by nan'ating
his dream, which be had at the timo
the cattle conceived (xxxi. 10). This
dream was at the be;^inning of the
six years. '*God hath taken away
your father's cattle and given them
to me." God's command to J. t>
return was in a dream at the clos--^

of the six years (xxxi. 11-13; in 12
transl. leaped for " leap," and were
for '* are"). In the latter God states

the true cause of his success ; not his

trickery, but " I have seen all that

Laban doeth unto thee" : the repeti-

tion of "in a dream" twice implies
tico dreams.

J.*3 polygamy was contrary to the ori-

ginal law of paradise (Gen. ii. 23.

24; Matt. xix. 5). LtMih was imposed
on him when be had designed t <

marry Rachel only, and the maids
were given him by his wives to obtain
ortspring. The times of ignorance,

when the gospel had not yet restored
the original standard, tolerated evila

which would be inexcusable now.
Jealousies were the result of poly-

gamy in J.'s case, as was sure to
happen.

The most characteristic scene of J.'s
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higher liff wa^ liia wrestling unMl
break of day (comp. Luko vi. llj)

with the Aujxel of Jehovah, iu humau
fcrm, for a blessing. "By hisstreut^th

he had power with God, yea he had
power over the Angel and prevailed,

lie wept and made supplication unto
llini" (Eos. xii. 3, 4). So he received

the name Israel [see], "contender
with God." a pattern tons (Matt. xi.

13, XV. 23; Rev. iii. 31; Luke xiii.

21.). His *' sti-ength " was conscious

weakness constraining him, when his

thigh was put out of .ioint and he
could put foi-th no effort of his own,
to hayi'j upon Him; teaching u3
the irresistible might of conscious
weakness hanging on Almightij
strength {Job xxiii. G; Isa. xxvii. 5,

xl. 2^-31 ; 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10). '' I will

not let Thee go except Thou bless

me'' is a luodel prayer (Gen. xxxii.

26) . Tears (recorded by Hosca under
an independent Spirit of revelation)

and supplications were his weapons;
type of Messiah (Heb. v. 7). The
vision of the two encampments of

angels on either side of him [Maha-
NAIM, see] prepared him for the
vision of the Lord of angels. Thus
he saw, " they that be with us
(believers) are more than they that

be with " our enemies (2 Kings vi.

16, 17). Wrestling first with God, we
can victoriously wrestle with Satan
(Eph. vi. 12). J.likeDavidfelf'what
time I am afraid, I will trust in Thee"
(Ps. Ivi. 3. 4, 11; 1 Sam. xtcx. 6).

His is one of the earliest prayers on
record (Gen. xxxii. 7, 9-12). He
pleads as arguments (comp. Isa.

xliii. '2G), first God's covenant keep-
ing character to the children of His
people, " God of my father Abra-
ham and Isaac" ; next, Kis word and
promises (xxsi. 3, 13), *' the Lord
which saidst unto me, Heturn . . .

and I will deal well with thee";
next, his otvn unwortJiinesSy "I am
not worthy of the least of all the
mercies," etc. (comp. xxviii. 20-22}

;

next the petition itself, *' deliver me
. . . from Esau," appealing to God's
known pity for the helpless, '' I fear

him lest he . . . sraite . . . the
nKjther with the children"; again
falling baok ou God's own word,
" Thou saidst, I will surely do thee
good, and make thy seed as the sand
of the sea," etc. The present, art-

fully made seem larger by putting a
space betwixt drove and drove, and
each driver in turn saying, " they be
thy servant J.'s ... a present unto
my lord Esau," was calculated by
successive appeals to impress the im-
pulsive elder brother (Matt. v. 25).

Having left Canaan iu guUt, now on
his return J. must re-enter it with
deep searchings of heart and wrest-

lings with God for the recovery of

that sinless faith which he had for-

feited by deceit and which lays hold
of the covenant. J. is made to know
he has more to fear from God's dis-

pleasure than from Esau's enmity.
Once that he stands right with God
he need not fear Esau. There
followed therefore the wrestling
*' alone " with Jehovah (comp. Matt.
xiv. 23, Marki. 35) ; his being named
*' Israel " ; and his asldng God's im me.
to which the only reply was, God
" blessed him there." Blessing is

Gods name, t. p. the character wherein
He revuals Himself to His people
(Exod. xxxiv. 5-7)- J. called the
place Peniel, " the face of GoJ."
Next J. came to Succoth, then crossed
Jordan, and near Shechcm bought
his only possession in Canaan, the
field whereon he tented, from the
children of Hamor, Shechem's father,

for 100 kesita, i.e. ingots of silver of

a certain weight. The old versions
transl. "lambs," an ancient standai'd
of wealth before coinage was practised.

For '* Shalem, a city of Shechem,"
transl. with Samaritan pentateuch,*'J.
came inpeacc to the city of Shechem,"
though there is still a Salini E. of

Nabliis (Shechem). His settlement
here iu the N. instead of with his

father in the S. at Beersheba may
have been to avoid collision with
Esau and to make an independent
settlement in the promised land. It

seems to have been iu a time of his

temporary religious declension after
his escape from Esau through God's
interposition. Undue intercourse
with the Canaanites around ended
iu Dinah's fall and the cruel retri-

bution by Simeon and Levi, which
so imperilled his position among the
surrounding Canaanites, and which
so deeply aifected him (Gen. sxxiii.

17, 19, xxxiv., xlix. 5, (J). It is true
he erected an altar, El Elohe Israel,

claiming God as his own " the God
of Israel." Still God saw need fur
calling him to a personal and domes-
tic revival. J. understood it so, and
called his household to put away
their strange gods (viz. Rachel's
stolen teraphim and the idols of She-
chem, which was spoiled just before),

their earrings (used as idolatrous

phylacteries), and uncleanness; and
then proceeded to perfurm what he
had vowed so* long ago, viz. to make
the stone pillar God's house (xxviii.

22). When thus once more besought
peace with God " the terror of God
was upon the cities around " (comp.
Josh. ii. 9). They made no attempt
such as Jacob feared ti) avenge the
slaughter of the Shechemites. Reach-
ing Bethel once more after 40 years,

where he had seen the heavenly lad-

der, he has a visiuu of God confirm-
ing his name "Israel" and the pro-

mise of nations springing from him,
and of his seed inheriting the land

;

he therefore rears again the stone
pillar to El Sliaddai, ** God Al-
mighty," the name whereby Gud
had appeared to Abram also wht-n
He changed his name to Abraham.
Then fullowed the birth of Benjamin,
which completed the tribal twelve
(Gen. XXXV.).

The loss of his favouiite son Joseph
was his heaviest trial, his deceit tu

I^aac now being repaid by his sons'

cruel deceit to himself. Tender
affection for wife and children was
his characteristic ( xxxvii. 33-35,
xlii. 3G, xlv. 23). By special revela-

tion at Beersheba (xlvi.) allaying his

fears of going to Egypt, which Isaac
had been expressly forbidden to do
(xxvi. 2), ho went down. This marks
the close of the first stage in the
covenant and the beginning of the
second stage. Leaving Canaan as a
family, Israel returned as a nation.

In Egypt the tmnsformation took
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place ; the civihzation, arts, ani
sciences uf Egypt adapted it well foi

the Divine purp jse of training Israel
in this second stage of their his-

tory ; J. and his family, numbering
70, or as Stephen from LXX. reads,
75 souls (Acts vii. 14), accord-
ing as Joseph's children only or his

grandchildren also are counted.
J.'s sons' wives are not reckoned in

the 70, only the unmarried daughter
Dinah and a granddaughter. In the
number are included, according to

Heb. usage, some who were still **in

the loins of their fathers." Benja-
min's (then only 24) ten sons were
pvohahiy horn in Eg yjyt subsequently

.

So Pharez' two sons and Asher's two
grandsons by Beriah. In the gene-
alogy those named are the heads of
tribes and offamilies.

At 130 J. blessed Pharaoh and termed
his life a " pilgrimage " of days "few
and evil" (xlvu. ; Heb. xi. 9, 13). The
catalogue of ills includes his sufierlngs

(1) from Esau, (3)Laban, (3) maiming
by the Angel, (4) Dinah's violation

and Simeon and Levi's cruelty, (5) loss
f>i Joseph, ((J)

Simeon's impri-
sniiment,(7)Ben-
jamin's depart-
ure. (&) Rachel's
death, (9) Reu-
ben's incest. All
these seemed
"against" him,
but all was for
him, because God
was tor him (Rom.

viii. 28,31,37; Gen.xlii. 30). Uistrue
graiideur and sublimity burst forth at

his latter end; his triumphant and
grateful review of life, " God, before
whom my fathers did walk, the God
which fed me all my life long unto
this day, the Angel which redeemed
me from all evil, bless the lad 1" His
blessing Joseph's sons was an act of
*' faith" (Heb. xi. 21), " leaning upon
the top of his staff," an add-itiunal

fact brought out by Paul (adopting
LXX.), as he worshipped on his bed
(Gen. xlvii. 31, xhiii. 2) ; the staff

symbolised his " pilgrim ** spirit

peeking the heavenly city (xxxii. 10).

Faith adapted hin^ to receive pro-
phetic insight into the characters
and destinies of Ephraim and Man-
asseh respectively, as also of his

other representatives. He antici-

pates the future as present, saying
'*I have given to thee (Joseph's
descendants) above thy brethren
(Ephraim was the chief tribe of the
N.) one portion of that land which
I in the person of my descendants
(Joshua and Israel) am destined to
take with sword and bow from the
Amorites" (xlviii. 22). In xlix. 3S
his prophecy as to his several sons
and the tribes springing from them i-j

called a "blessing" because, though
a portion was denunciatory, yet as a

whole all were within the covenant
of blessing, but with modifications

according to their characteristics.

What already was gave intimation

tn the spirit <if prophecy iu J. of

what fvouhl be. His prophecy of

Shiloh's coming in connection with
Judah's ceasing to have the sceptre
and a lawgiver more accurately de-

fined tho Messianic promise than it
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had been before. Tlio gcnor.il pro-

mise of "tlie seed" spruiig from

Abraham, Isiiae, uud J. be now biniti

tn Judali. Uis faith in " bowing on

hia bed "after Joseph promised to

burv him in Camuin (xlvii. 211, 30)

coiisisU>d in his eonlid'nee of Cod s

pivins Canaan to his seed, and he

tliewfore earnestly desired to bo

boned there. Epistle to Hebrews

omits his hust blessin? on his 12 sons,

because I'aul " plucks .)nly the Oow-

ers bv his way and leaves the whole

meadow to his hearers" (Delitzsch).

His secret and true life is epitomized

in "
I have waited for Thy salvaUon,

U L.rd" (slii. IS).

At 1 17 he died, and bis body was em-

balmed and aftora ffTind statefiineral

procession bnried with his fathers in

tiie cave of Machpelah before Mamre
(Gen. 1.).

, ,

Jacob's WelL On a low slope of

mount Gerizim. at the opening of

the valley of Shechem, from which

it is one mile and a half distant

eastward, with the cornfields of the

plain of El Mukna in front. Hence

a^-

appears the apjiropriatoness of

thi allusions " oar fathers wor-

shipped in this mniintain," viz.

Gerizim, whereon the Samaritan

temple stood (John iv. 20) ;
" lift up

your eyes, and look on the fields, for

they are io/ii(e already to harvest"

(25). The distance from Shechem
(Sychar) is no objection ; for even if

the Samaritan woman'scoraingtothe

well was not the result of a providen-

tial accident, the sacreduess of Jacob's

well and the excellence of its deep

draivn water would account for her

coming so far. It was not the pub-

lic city well, otherwise it would have

been furnished with some means of

di-awing the water (11). The sink-

in^ of 80 deep a well would only be

iiTidertaken by some one who had not

access to the ueiglibouring streams

and fountains. The patriarchs had

never want of pasture m Canaan, but

oftm difficulties as to water (Gen.

xii. 2')-30, ixvi. 13-15, lS-22). Jacob

therefore naturally provided himself

with a well in his field just purchased

{x-\iii. 17-19). With characteristic

pi.idence he secured on his own pro-

perty, by great labour, a perennial

supply at a time -whiMi the surround-

ing waterspi'ings,iu/iic/tabou7i<lo7v(/ie

su'face, were in thehaudsofunfriend-

ly neighbours. Formerly there was a

a square hole opening into a vaulted

chamber 15 feet square, in the floor

of which was the well's mouth. The
vault h,is fallen, so that stones have

fallen in and much reduced its ori-

ginal depth. In MaundrcU's time

it was 105 feet deep ; now it is often

dry, at other times it has a few feet

of water. Cxspari (Chron.and Geog.

Introd. to Lifeof Christ) says Sychar

oritrin-ally extended farther to the

6., and conseqacntl; a large part of

it lay nearer to Jacob's well than to

the fountain Ain el Askar at the N.

side of the opening of the valley of

Nablds towards tlie E. Those at the

S. of Svehar would repair to Jacob's

well rather than to Ain el Askar,

which is ten minutes' walk from

Jacob's well. The true mouth of the

well is but four feet l.jng, and opens

int 1 the well itself, wliich is seven

and a half feet in diameter, and now

owing to rubbish only 75 ft. deep.

The Vaulted chamber w:is possibly

the crypt of the church built over the

well in the 4th century. Dr. Rogers

and Miss Peache have contributed

£150 for clearing the well and pro-

te.-ting it with stonework (Pal. Expl.

Qv. Suit., April 1&77).

Jada. 1 Chron. ii. 2S, 32.

Jadan. Ezra x. 43.

Jaddua. 1. Successor of Jonathan

or Johanan in the highpriesthood.

The last highpriest and the latest

name in O. T., supposing 1 Chron.

iii. 22-24 corrupt. In the reign of

the last Pei-sian king Darius and of

Alexandeu [see]; when he invaded

Judffia J. is said to have gone out in

priestly robes to meet Alexander,

and to have implored his goodwill

toward the Jews (Josephus, Ant. xi.

8, § 7; Neh. lii. 11, 22). The phrase

"Darius the Persian" impUes that

the Grecian dynasty of Alexander

the Great had begun. 2. Neh. x.

21.

Jadon. Neh. iii. 7 ; comp. 1 Chron.

xxvii. 30. Josephus calls the man
of God who denounced Jeroboam's

altar at Bethel "J.," intending prob-

ably " Iddo the seer."

Jael. [See Dkbokah on the " bless-

ing" pronounced on her notwithstand-

ing the treachery of which she was

guilty in slaying Sisera who sought

refuge with her. Besides the com-
mondation of her real /oi(h, though

not of the treachery with which her

act was alloyed, we should remem-
ber that the agents who execute

God's righteous purposes are re-

garded in Scripture as God's "sanc-

tified ones," not in respect to their

own character and purposes, but in

respect to God's work ; so the Medes

who executed His vengeance on Ba-

bylon (Isa. xiii. 3, Ps. cxxxvii. 9).

Moreover Deborah anticipates a/ac(,

viz. tliat J. would be regarded as a

heroine and praised as a public bene-

factress above her fellow women.]

Wife of Heber [see] the Kenite,

head of a nomad clan who, migrating

from S. Canxin where his brethren

h:id settled at the oonqnest of Canaan

by Joshua, had encamped nuder the

oaks named the " oaks of the wander-

ers" (A.V. "plain of Zaanaim," Jud.

iv. 11), near Kedesh Xa|ihtali in the

N. [SeelssACHAB.] He kept a neutral

Sosition, being at peace with both

abin and Israel (ver. 17). Her

tent, not Heber's, is specified as that

to which Sisera fled, because the

women's tent seemed a more secure

asylum and J. herself " went out to

racefandinvitfthim. Shecoveredhim
with the mantle (ver. 18, Hob.), and

allaved his thirst with curdled milk

or 'buttermilk (v. 25), a favourite

Arab drink. Often Palmer found

in asking for water none had been in

an encampment for days ; milk takes

its place. The " nail " with which

she slew him was one of the great

wooden pins which fastened down
the tent cords, and the "hammer"
was the mallet used to drive the

nails into the ground.

In v. G " J." is thought (Bertheau) to

be a female judge before Deborah

;

but as no other record exists of such

an one the meaning probably is, "al-

thougli J., who afterwards proved to

be such a champion, was then alive,

the highways were unoccupied,"

so helpless was Israel, " until I Debo-

r.ili arose."

.Tah. Condensing in one emphatical

syllable all that is implied in Jahveh,

tiie true pronuncuition of Jehovah

(Ps. Ixviii. 4) ; first in Exod. xy. 3

( Hob.). Often in names, as Eti-jah.

Only in poetry : Isa. xii. 2, " Jah Je-

hovah is my strength and my song";

(sxvi. 4) "in Jah J ehovah is the Kock

of ages." The union of the two names
expresses in the highest degree God's

unchanging love and power. Hallelu-

jah is " Praise ye Jah." Ps. Ixixii.

8, "O Jehovah, God of hosts, who,

as Thou, isa strong Jah?" the em-

phatic concentration of the name
" Jehovah." The spirit impressed

with a sense of God feels the need

of repeating frequently that name in

which His being is comprehended
(Hengstenberg). „

Jahath. 1. 1 Chron. vi. 20, 39, 43. 2.

1 Chron. xxiii. 10, 11. 3. 1 Chron.

xsiv. 22. 4. 1 Chron. iv. 2. Identi-

fied by some with Haeoeh [see].

5. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 12.

Jahaz : Jahaza (Josh. xiii. 18),

JuiAZAH (xxi. 3(1), Jahzah (Num.

xxi. 2:3, Duut. ii. 32, Jud. xi. 20,

Isa. XV. 4, Jer. xlviii. 21, 34). Here

the battle was fought wherein

Israel overcame Sihon and so won
bis whole territory between the

Arnon and the Jabbok. J. was

assigned to Reuben, then to the

Merarite Levites (1 Chron. vi. 78,

Josh. xxi. 30). It was in the plain

country, now the Belka, in the ex-

treme S. of Sihon's land but N. of

the Arnon. Doubtless the battle

was fought along the slope of the

hill still called Shihan. There is on

it a network of Cyclopean walls,

whence the slings and arrows of

Israel dislodged the Amorites ac-

cording to Josephus. Thence the

enemy fled two miles to the edge of

the Arnon gorge.

Jahaziah. Ezra x. 15.

Jahaziel. 1. 1 Chron. xu. 4. 2,

1 Chron. xvi. 6. 3. 1 Chron. xxiu.

19. xxiv. 23.

4. (if the sons of Asaph. Under the

Spirit, who came upon him, he en-

couraged Jehoshaphat and the con-

gregation of Judah in the house of

the Lord, before the new court:

" thus saitli the Lord unto you, Bo

not . . . disniaved by reason of this

great multitude, for the battle is not

yours but God's ;
to-morrow go ye

down against them ;
behold they

come up by the cliif of Ziz, and ye

shall find them at the end of the

brook (valley) before the wilderness

of Jeruel. ve shall not need to fight

. . . stand" ye still, and see the salva-

tion of the Lord with you ' (3

Chron. XX. 14, Ps. Ixxxm. 3-7). This

psalm was composed by one of th»
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BODS "of Asapb," whicb J. was; he
probably was its autbor. It is called

a "song" ishir), a thanksgiving
by anticipation for the victory. It

was sung by the Levite Kobatbites
and Korbites. So, according to tbeir

faith, '* when they began to sing ami
praise, the Lord set ambusbnionts
against Amnion, Jloab, . . . and tboy
"were smitten." The 47th Psalm was
sung on the battlefield (2 Chruu. xx.

26) after the victory, the 4Stb Ps.ilm

subsequently (2 Chron. xx. 28) in the
temple. 5. Ezra viii. 5.

Jahdai. Abruptly named in Caleb's
genealogy (1 Chron. ii. 47).

Jahdiel. 1 Cbrou. v. 24.

Jahleel. Geu. xlvi. 14, Num. xsvi.

2fJ.

Jahmai. 1 Cln-oTj. vii. 2.

Jahzeel, Jaliziel. Gen. xlvi. 24,
Num. xxvi. 48, I Cbrou. vii. 13.

Jahzerah. 1 Chron. ix. 12. Ahasai
in Neb. xi. 13.

J3,ir = splendid, shimng. [SeeAriGon
and Bashan HAVorn'jAiR.] 1. On
bis father's side, of Judab ; on hi.^

mother's side, of Wanassob. Son uf

Sogub, who was son of Hezrou by
bis third wife, daughter and heiress

in part of Maebir {father of Gilead)
ot Maiiasseb (1 Chron. ii. 21, 22, 23;
Duut. iii. 14, 15). His designation
from bis mother, not bis father, was
probably owing to bis settling in
Manasseb E. of Jordan. His brilliant

exploit was, he took Argob or Tra-
cbonitis, the Lejah, and called fi-Lirn

his own name certain villages or
groups of tents {" kraals "), 23 origin-

ally, Havotb Jair (Num. xxxii. 41),

afterwards increased to 30 (Jud. x.

4). 2. The Gileadite judge. His 30
sons rude 30 asse.s, and bad 30 cities,

the number to which the original

Havotb Jair had grown. 3. A Hen-
jamite, son of Kisb, father of Mor-
decai (Estb, ii. 5). 4. A differL-ut

Heb. name, though in English Jair,

or Jaor (Heb. text or ketbib).

Father of Elbanan, one of David's
heroes who slew Lahiui, GoUath's
bi'otber (1 Chron. xx. 5).

Jail'US = Jair. Ruler of a synagogue
in a town near the lake of GaU-
lee, probably Capernaum. Jesus
raised her to life immediately after
death (Matt. ix. 18, Mark v. 22, Luke
viii. 41). The recurrence of the name
in the same region, after the lapse of

ages, is an undesigned coincidence, a
mark of the truth of the sacred
narrative.

Jakan. 1 Chron. i. 42, Gen. xxxvi. 27.

Jakeh. Akin to Heb. yikkah, ''obedi-

ence." Father of Agur [see].

Hitzig transl. Prov. sxx. 1, with a
conjectural reading, "son of her whose
obedience is Massa," i.e. the queen of
Massa ! (Gen. xxv. 14; 1 Chron. i.

30, iv. 41-43.) Thus Agur and Lemuel
are brothers (Prov. xxxi. 1), sons of
the qneeyi of Massa iu Arabia, the
region which he conjectures the
Simconites conquered iu Hezekiab's
time. Bunsen makes J. a proper
name, " son of J. the man of Massa."

Jakim, 1. 1 Cbron. xxiv. 12. 2.
1 Chron. viii. 19.

Jalon. 1 Chron. iv. 17.

James. Jacob in Gr. ; the name ap-
pearing in our Lord's apostles and
conJcmporaries for the first time
since the patriarch. Son of Zebedee,

brother of John. Their father's

"hired ser\-ants'' and fishing vessel

imply some degree of competence.
John probably was the one with
Andrew (John i. 35-41), who, on
John the Baptist's pointing to the
Lamb of God, followed Jesus. The
words Andrew ^'^Jirst tindeth his own
brother Simon" imply that John
st'CundJij found and called bis own
brother James to Jesus, or vice
versa. Some months later the Lord
saw Zebedee, J., and John, in the
ship mending their nets. At His
call J. and Jubu "immediately left

the ship and their father and fol-

lowed Him" {Matt. iv. 22). Their
leaving their father "wt/i the hired
servants " (Mark i. 20, a minute par-
ticular, characteristic of Mark's vivid

style and his knowledge through
Peter of all which happened) was
not au untilial act, which it; would
have been if he had no helpers.

The next call was after an unsuc-
cessful night's fishing, when the
fishermen had gone out of their

ships and had ivashed (Luke v. 2
Vat. and Camb. MSS. TeQ,d eplnnon,
" were washing" ; Sin. and Paris
MSS. eplunan) their nets; Jesus
entering one of the ships, Simon's,
prayed bim to thrust out a little from
land, and preached. Then rewarding
hisloaa of the ship. He desired Sim-m,
Launch out into the deep, and do ye
letdown your nets for a draught. At
Christ's word, however unlikely to

reason, he let down, and enclosed so
many tishes that the net brake; and
the partners in the other ship came
to his help, and they tilled both ships

so that they begau to sink. Astonished
at the miracle, yet encouraged by His
further promise to Simon, "hence-
forth thou shalt catch men," the
three forsook not merelytheir "nets"
as before, but "all," and followed
Him. In fact the successive calls

were: (1) to friendly acquamtance
{Johu i. 37) ; (2) to intimacy (Matt,
iv. 18); (3) to permanent discipleship

(Luke v. 11) ; (4) (towards the close

of the first year of our Lord's min-
istry) to apostieship (Matt. x. 1)

;

(5) to renewed self dedication, even
unto death (John xxi. 15-22).

In Matt, and Luke (vi. 14), of the
four catalogues of Apostles [seej,

Andrew follows Peter on the ground
of brotherhood. In Mark (iii. 1(3)

and Acts (i. 13) J. and Johu precede
Andrew on the ground of greater
nearness to Jesus. These four bead
the twelve ; and Andrew is at the
foot of the four. Peter, J., and
John alone witnessed the raising of

Jairus' daughter (Mark v. 37) ; also

the ti'anstiguration (Matt. xvii. 1) ;

also the agony (xxvi. 37)- The four
asked our Lord " privately " luhen
His prediction of the temple's over-
throw should be fulfilled, and wha.t

should be the sign (Mark xiii. 3).

In Luke ix. 28 (the transfiguration)

alone John precedes J. By the time
that Luke wrote John was recognised
as on a level with J., yet not above
bim, as Luke iu Acts i. 13 has the
order, "J., John," but in xii. 2

Luke calls J. hri>th.er of John, who by
that time bad become the more pro-
minent. J. was probably the elder
brolbur, whence John is twice called

" brother of J." (Mark v. 37, Matt,
xvii. 1.) No tjfwial superiority wag
given, for no trace of it occurs ia

N. T. ; it was the tacitly recognised
leadership which some took above
the others.

J. and John were called Boanerges
[seeJ to express their natural charac-
ter and the grace which would purify
and ennohle it, making J. the tir.^t

apostle martyr and John the apostle
of love. Their fiery zral in its un-
tempered state appeared iu their de-
siring to call fire from heaven to con-
sume the Samaritans. These would
not receive Jesus when He sent mes-
sengers to make ready for Him {i.e,

to announce His Messiahship, which
He did not conceal in Samaria as iu

Judaea and Galilee: Jobniv. 2(), Luke
ix. 54), because His face was as
though He would go to Jerusalem,
whereas they expected the Messiah
would confirm their anti-Jewish wor-
ship in the mount Gerizim temple.
J. and John "saw" some actual

collision between the Samaritans and
the messengers who were sent be-
fore and whom our Lord and His
apostles followed presently; just
as Elijah in the same Samaria had
called for fire upon the offenders face
to face (2 Kings i. 10, 12). In Luke
ix. 55, 5G, " ye know not what manner
of spirit ye are [not the fiery judicial
spirit which befitted Elijah's times,
but t]ie spirit of love so as to win
men to salvation, is the spirit of Me
and Mine], for the Son of man is not
come to destroy men's lives but to
save them," is not in Alex., Yat., aud
Sin. MSS. The same John subse-
quently (Acts viii. 14-17) came down
with Peter to confer the Spirit's

gifts on Samaritan believers. What
miracles in renewing the heart does
the gospel work

!

Salome the mother of Zebedee's child-

ren, impressed by Christ's promise
that the twelve should sit on thrones
judging the twelve tribes of Isiael,

begged, and her two sons joined la

the prayer, that they might sit one
on His right the other on His h-ft

band in Liis glory (Mark x. 35-37)-

They prefaced it with pleading JiiS

own. promise, "Master, we would
that Thou shouldest do for us ndtut-

soever ive shall desire" (Matt. vii. 7^

Luke xi. 9, Mark xi. 24). Perliajis

jealousy of Peter and Andrew, thi-ir

rivals for the nearest place to Hini,

actuated them (Mutt. xx. 20-2J). He
told theui that they sbimld drink of
His cup (Sin. and Vat. MSS. omit in

ver. 22, 23 the clause as to the " Uip-
tism") of suli'ering (Acts xii. 1, 2,

J. ; Rev. i. 9, Johu), but to sit on
His right and left, said He, " is not
Mine to give, fxci'pt to those for

whom it is prejiared of My Father "

(so the Gr.). The ten were indignant
at the claim.

J. was among those who abode in the
upper room and persevered in prayer

;

the apostles, the women, and the
Lord's brethren, after the ascension

(Acts i. 13). In A.D. 44 Herod Agrippii

I., a pliant politician Ijut strict Jew,
*' very ambitious to oblige the pcopli',

exactly careful iu the observance of

the laws, and not allowing one day to

p:iss without its appLiiiited sacrifice"

(Josephus, Ant. xix. 7, § 3), iu coa-
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onance with his well known charac-
tor, '* laid hands ((ir.) on certain of
tho church." Tho imssover had
l>rougbt J. and lVt«r to Jerusalem
(lii. 1-3). So ho took the oppur-
t unity just before tho pa^sover to

kill the most fiery of the two first,

namely, "J, tho brother of John."
*' The sword " was the instrument of

his execution, Herod preferrincr the
lloniaa method to the Jewish punish-

ment of seducers to strange worship,
viz. stouiu;;.

Slemeat of Alexandria (Hypotyposeis,
vii. ; Eusebius, H. E., ii. 6) records
a tradition that J.'s prosecutor was
moved by his bold confession to de-

clare himself a Christian on the spot;
he be£?(?ed J.'s forgiveness, and the
apostle kissed him, saving "peace be
to thee"; they were \)oth beheaded
to;^ether. A Romish legend says
that ho preached in Spain, and
that his remains were tmuslated to
Compostella there !

James, surnaraed " the Less " or
" Little." Son of JIary (Mark xv.

•10, Matt, xxvii. 50, Luke xxiv. 10).

Brother of Jude (ver. 1, Luke vi. 10,

Acts i. 13). "Tho brother of the
Lord" (Matt. xiii. 55, Mark vi. 3,

Gal. i. ly). "Son of Alphseus"
(Matt. I. 3, Mark iii. 18, Luke vi. 15,

Acts 1.13). Writer of the epistle;

president of tho church at Jerusalem
(Jas. i. 1; Acts xii. 1", xv. 13, 19;
tial. ii. 9, 12). Clopas (Alex, and
Vat. MSS., John xix. 25) or Cleophas
(Sin. MS.) is tho Heb., Alpha;us the
Gr., of tho same name; ho married
Mary, si-stor of the Virgin Mary,
and had by her J., Joses, Jude, and
Simon, and three daughters (Mary
is sometimes desicrnated "mother of
J. and Joses," Matt, xxvii. 56, as
these were the two eldest) ; he died
before our Lord's ministry began,
Rnd his widow went to li%"e with her
sister the Virgin Mary, a widow also
herselt'l for Joseph's name never occurs
after Luke ii.), at Nazareth (Matt,
xiii. 55), Capernaum (.lohu ii. 12),

and Jerusalem (Acts i. 14). Living
together tlie cousins w#i-e regarded
as " brothers " and " sisters" of Jesus.
Being His ciders, they went on one
occasion to " lay hold on Him," say-
ing that He was " beside Himself";
:i3 He was so pressed by multitudes
that He and His disciples "could not
60 much as eat bread," His cousin
brethren thought they would restrain
what seemed to them mad zeal (.M;irk

iii. 20, 21, 31-33). The statement in

John vii. 3-5, " neither did His bre-
thren believe iu Uiin," does not im-
ply that all of them disbelieved;
J. and Judo believed. Or {{all are
included, the negation of belief is not
a negation of all belief, but of such
as recognised the triie tiature of His
Messiahsliip. They looked for a
reigning Messiah, and thomrht Jesus'
miracles were wrtm-^'ht with a view
to this end :

" depart hence (from
obscure Galilee) and go into Judioa,
that Thy disciples also may see the
works that Thou doest, for there is

no man thatdoeth anything in secret
and (yet) he himself seeketh to bo
known openly (which they take fur
granted Uo seeks) ; if Thou do these
tilings, show Thyself to the world."
The theory that dcoiea any of the

Lord's brethren to have place among
the ai>ostles involves the improbability
that there were two sets of four
first cousins, named J., Joses, Jude,
Simon, without anything to show
which is son of Clopas and which
liis cousin. Luke in enumerating the
twelve calls Judo " tho brother of

James," ho must mean brother of the
" James, son of Alphieus," before
mentioned. Jude appears in Mark vi.

3, Matt. xiii. 55, as " brother of the
Lord "; therefore James the son of
Alpbaeus must have been " brother,"
i.e. cousitij of our Lord. This proves
the identity of James the apostle with
James the Lord's bri)ther. Luke
moreover recognises only two Jameses
in the Gospel and Acta down to chap,
xii. 17; the James there must then
mean the son of Alphreus. An apostle
is more likely to have presided over
the Jerusalem church, wherein he is

placed even before Cephas and John,
than one who was an unbeliever till

after the resurrection (Gal. i. 19, ii.

9-12) ; comp. Acts ix. 2", which calls

those to whom Paul went "apostles ";

now Peter and James were those to
whom he went, therefore James was
an apostle.

After tho resurrection Christ appeared
to J. (1 Cor. XV. 7) Tlie spurious
" Gospel according to the Hebrews"
says " J. swore he would not e.at

bread from the hour that he di-ank

the cup of the Lord till he should see
Him risen again." (?) Christ's special

appearance to J. streuythened him
for the high position, tantamount
to " bishop," which he subsequently
held at Jerusalem. Christ's com-
mand to the Collected apostles to
preach the gospel everywhere is

cotiipatible with each having a special
sphere besides the general care of
the churches. To him and Peter
Barnabas, a.d. -10, introduced Saul,
three years subseyueutly to his con-
version iu A.D. 37 on his iirst visit to

Jerusalem, and tbroU'.;h tlieir in-

fluence he was admitted to free in-

tercourse with the disciples, who at
first had been "all afraid of him,
not believing he was a disciple

"

(Acts ix. 2G-2S; Gal. i. IS, 19).

When Peter was delivered by the
angel, a.d. 44, he said to the
assembly at Mary's house " Go show
these things unto James " (Acts
xii. 17). In A.D. 49 at the Jerusalem
council J. gives authorititive opiuion,
" My sentence is" (.\cts xv. 13, 19).

At the same time Paul recognises as
" jiillars of tho church " " J., Cephas
and John " (J. standing first): Gal.
ii. 9. It was "certain who came
from J.," president of the mother
church of Jerusalem, who led Peter
to his Jndaisiiig vacillation at
Antioch (11, 12). Finally in A.D. 57
Paul, having been on the previous
day "received gladly" by the
brethren, went in olli^-ially, with
Luke and his other assistant minis-
ters, in the presence of all the elders,

and " declared particularlv what God
had wrought among the fjentiles by
his ministry" (Acts xxi. 17-19).

Besides Clement of -\lexandria who
speaks of his episcopate (llypot. vi.,

in Euseb. H. E., ii. 1), Uegosippus,
a Jewish Christian in the middle of

the second century, writes mup^ of J.,

that he drauk not strong drink, nor
had a raz<_»r upon his head, and wore
no woollen clothes, but liuen, so thai
he atone might go into tho holy
place ; in short he was a rigid

S"azarite ascetic, following after legal

righteousness, so that the Jews
regarded hira as possessing pnestly
sanctity; such a one when converted
to Christ was likely to have most
influence with tho Jews, who called
him "the.iust one," and therefore
to have been especially suited to pre-
side over the Jerusalem church. So
we find him recommending to Paul
a conformity to legal ceremonialism
in things iudiU'erent (Acts xxi.

18-25), which however pri»ved in the
end really inexpedient. Uegesippus
says J. was often intbe temple pray-
ing for forgiveness for the people.
At the passover shortly before tho
destruction of Jerusalem (foretold in

bis epistle, v. l)tho scribes and Phari-
sees set him on a pinnacle of the
temple, and begged him to restrain

the people who were " going astray
after Jesus as though He were the
Christ." "Tellus, O just one," said

they before the assembled people,
"which is the door of Jesus?"
alluding to his prophecy " the com-
ing of the Lord dniweth nigh . . .

behold the Judge standeth before
the rfoors " (Gr. v. S, 9), wherein he
repeats Jesus' words (Matt. xxiv.

33), "when ye shall see all these
things, know that He (marg.) is

near, even at the duors." J. replied
with a loud voice, " Why ask ve me
concerning Jesus, the Son of ^lan ?

He sittelh at the right hand of
power, and will come again on the
clouds of heaven." jiany cried
" Hosanna to the Son of David."
But J. was cast down by the Phari-
sees. Praying, " Father, forgive
them, for they know not what tliey

do," he was stoned iu spite of the
remonstrance of a Rechabite jiricst

("Stop! the just one is praying
for you I"), then beaten to death
with a fuller's club. Thus tho
Jews wreaked their vengeance oil

him, exasperated at his prophecy of

their national doom in his epistle,

which was circulated not only iu

Jerusalem but by those who came
up to the great feasts, among " tho
twelve tribes scattered abroad " to
whom it is addressed.

J. was probably married (1 Cor. ix. 5).

Josephus makes Ananus, the high-

priest after Festus' death, to have
brought J. before the sanhedrim for

having broken the laws, and to have
delivered him and some others to bo
st'^ncJ. In Heb. xiii. 7 there maybe
allusion to J.'s martyrdom, "Remem-
ber them wliich had (not liarc) the
rule (spiritually) over you, (Hebrews,
over whom he presided) who have
spoken unto you the word of G<id,

whose faith follow, cousidoriug tho
end of their conversation " (tlieir

life walk). If this be the allusion,

the Epistle to Hebrews was probably
A.D. Ii3, and J.'s martyrdom A.D. G2.

His apprehension by Ananus was
very probably in this year ; but
according to Hegesippus he was not
martyred till just before the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem, A.D. 09, to which,
OS near, chap. v. 1 may refer.
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James, Epistle general of. Called

by Eu.^obius (H. E. ii. 2;i ; a.d. 330)

lii-st of the catholic epistles, i.e.

addressed t^* the church in r/encral
;

not, as Paul's, to particular churches
or iudividuals. lu the oldest MSS.
except Sin. MS. they stand before

Paul'sepistles. Two were''univers;illy

acknowlcd'^ed' ' {homologounicna,^\i-

seb.): 1 Pet. and 1 John. All arc

found in even/ existi)ig MS. of the

whole N. T. I'heepistieof J., being

addressed to the scattered Israelites,

naturally was for a time less knowu.
Origen. who lived between a.d. 185

and 254!, tirst expressly mentions
it (Conim. on John, i. 19). Clemeut
of Kome quotes from it a century
earlier (1 Ep. to Cor. x. : Jas. ii.

21, 23). The Shepherd of Hermas
soon after quotes iy. 7. Irena^us

(Hier. iv. 16, §2) refers to_ii.23. The
old Syriac version has it and the

E pistle to Hebrews alone of the books
which were ^^ disvuted" {antilego-

'iuciia, Euseb. iii. 25) yet"acknow.
ledged by the majority" (Euseb.).

No Latin father of the tirst three cen-

turies quotes it. It is si^ocitied as

canonical both in theEastaiidWestin
the cnuucils of Hippo and Carthage,

A.D. 397- Known only partially at

lirst, it subsequently obtained a wider
circulation ; and the proofs becoming
established of its having been recog-

nised in apostolic churches, which
had men endo-ced with tlce discerti-

jnent of spirits to discriminate in-

spired utterances from uninspired

(1 Cor. xiv. 37), it was universally

accepted. The 0. T. Apocrypha is

a different case ; the Jewish church
had 710 doubt about it, they knew it

to be uot inspired.

Luther*sobjeetion('*an epistle of straw,

destitute of evangelical character")
Avas due to his thinking chap. ii. op-

posed to Paul's doctrine of justifica-

tion by faith not works. The two
viewing justification from distinct

standpoints harmonize and mutually
couiplement each other's definitions.

By "works" James means love, which
is the spirit of true "works" such
as God accepts ; for he compares
"works" to "the spirit," "faith"
to "the body." Inii. 26, "as the body
without the spu'it is dead, so faith

without works is dead also," if

mere outward deeds were meant,
" works " would answer to " the
body," "faith" to "the spirit."

His reversing this proves he means
by " faith" the form of faith with-
out the loorking reality. Such
"faith" apart from (Gr. choris) the
spirit of faith, which is LOVE (and
love evidences itself in works) is

dead ;
precisely the doctriue of Paul

also: 1 Cor. xiii. 2; Gal. v. 6, "faith
which workcth by love " (its spirit).

So also Jas. ii. 17 :
" faith, if it hath

not works, is dead, being alone";
presumed faith, if it have not works,
is dead, being by itself (Gr. for
" alune"), i.e. severed from its spirit,

love
;

just as the body would be
"dead* if severed from the spirit.

Paul speaks of faith in its justifying

the a'mnev before God ; James in its

justifying the believer evidentially

before men.Ycv. 18, show m.e{evidence
to me) thy faith without thy works,
but thou canst not, whereas "I will

.sliow thee my faith by my works."
Abraham was justified by faith before

God the moment he believed God's
promise (Gen. xv. C). He showed
his faith, and so was justified eviden-

tially before men, by his otFering

Isaac 40 years afterwards. The tree

shows its life by fruits, but is alive

before either leaves or fruits ap-

pear. [See Faith.] Inver. 23 James
recognises, like Paul, that Abraham's
"faith was imputed unto him forright-

eousness." James meets the Jews'

false notion that their possession of

the law, though they disobeyed it,

and their descent from Abraham
and notional belief apart from obe-

dience, would justify (an error which
Paul also combats. Rom. ii. 17-25;
comp. Jas. i. 22). James in i. 3, iv. 1,

12, accords with Rom. v. 3, vi. 13, vii.

23, xiv. 4.

Coincidence luith the Sermon on the

Mount. James's specialty was so to

preach the gospel as not to disparage

the law which the Jews so reverenced.

As Paul's epistles unfold the doctrines

flowing from the death and resur-

rection of Christ, so James's epistle

unfolds His teaching dui'ing His life,

and is a commentary on the sermon
on the mnunt. Both represent tlie

law as fulfilled in love ; the language
corresponds : i. 2 with Matt. v. 12 ;

i. 4 with Matt. v. 48; i. 5, v. 15 with
Matt. vii. 7-11 ; ii. 13 with Matt,
v. 7, vi. 14, 15 ; ii. 10 with Matt.
V. 19; iv. 4 with Matt. vi. 24; iv. 11

with Matt. vii. 1, 2; v. 2 with Matt.
vi. 19. He teaches the same gospel
righteousness which the sermon on
the mount inculcates as the highest
realization of the law. His character

as "the just," or legally righteoiiSy

disposed him to this coincidence

(i. 20, ii. 10. iii. IS with Matt. v. 20),

and fitted him for both presiding

over a church zealous of the law, and
winning Jewish converts, combining
as he did in himself 0. T. righteous-

ness with evangelical faith, ii. 8 with
Matt. v. 44, 48. Practice, not pro-

fession, is the test of acceptance
(ii. 17, iv. 17 with Matt vii. 21-23).

Sins of tongue, lightly as the world
regards them, seriously vitJate the

law of love (i. 26, iii. 2-18 with Matt,
v. 22). So swearing: v. 12 with
Matt. v. 33-37-

Object : Persons addressed. The ab-

sence of the apostolic benediction

favours the view that the epistle,

besides directly teaching the believ-

ing, indirectly aims at the unbehev-
ing Israelites also. To those he com-
mends humility, patience, xjrayer ; to

these he addresses awful warnings
(v. 7-11, iv.9, V. 1-6). The object is

(1) To warn against prevaleot Jewish
sius : fonnalisin as contrasted with
true religious "service" {threskeia,

cult); the very ritual "services"
of the gospel consist in mercy and
holiness (comp. i. 27 with Matt, xsiii.

23, Mic. vi. 7, 8) ; in undesigned
coincidence with James's owndecision
against mere ritualism at the council,

as recorded in the independent his-

tory (Acts XV. 13-21) ; agaij^st fa-
naticism which, under the garb of

religious zeal, was rending Jerusalem
(i. 20) ;

fatalism (i. 13) ; mean
cr0'uchi)i'j to the rich (ii. 2) ; evil

.^peaking (hi. 3-12. iv. 11) ;
parti-

sanship (iii. 14); boasting {ii. 5, iv.

16) ; opjyressiou (v. 4). (2) To teach
Christiaus patience in trial (i. 2), in

good works (i. 22-25), under provo-
cation (iii. 17), under oppression (v.

7), under persecution (v. 10). The
motive for patience is the Lord's
speedy coming to right all wrong (v.

8, jMeyrick in Smith's Diet.)- In
V. 14 James writes, " Is any sick

among you? let him call for the
ciders of the church"; not someone^
as Rome interprets it, to justify her
crtreme unction. The elders praying
fur him represent the whole church,
" anointing him with oil in the name
of the Lord." This sign accompanied
miraculous healings wTought by
Christ's apostles. To use the sign

now, when the reality of miraculous
healing is gone, is unmeaning super-

stition. Other apostolic usages are

discontinued as no longer expedient

(1 Cor. xi. 4-15,xvi. 20),so unction
of the sick : Rome anoints to heal
the sutii where life is despaired of;

James's unction was to heal the body
where life is to be preserved. Oil as

sign of Divine grace was appropriate
in healing.

Inspiration. In Acts xv. 28 he joins

with the other apostles, elders, and
brethren, in writing. *'

it seemed good
to the Holy Ghost and to us," etc.

Peter,tho apostle of the circumcision,
tacitly ciiutirms the inspiration of

the first president of the Jerusalem
church, with whose Jewish sympa-
thies he had much in common, by
i;icorporating with his own inspired

writings ten pa:^sages from James
(comp. i. 1 with 1 Pot. i. 1 ; i. 2 with
1 Pet. i. G, iv. 12, 13; i. U with 1

Pet. i. 24; i. IS with 1 Pet. i. 3 ; ii.

7 with 1 Pet. iv. 14 ; iii. 13 with 1

Pet. ii. 12; iv. 1 with 1 Pet. u. U;
iv. 6 with 1 Pet. v. 5, 6 ; iv. 7 with
1 Pet. v. 6, 9; iv. 10 witblPet.v.6;
V. 20 with 1 Pet. iv. 8.)

The style. Its pure Gr. shows it was
meant not only for the Jerusalem
Jews but for the Hellenists, i.e. Gr.-

spe;iking Jews. The style is curt and
sent entious,guome succeeding gnome.
A Hebraic character pi*evails, as the
poetic parallehsms show (iii. 1-12).

The Jewish term "synagogue" (ii.

2 marg.) is applied to the Christian
" assembly." The images are covert

arguments from analogy, combining
logic with poetical vividness. Elo-

quence, terse and persuasive, chai-ac-

torizes this epistle. Its palpable
snnilarity to ^Matthew, the most He-
braic of the Gospels, is what we might
expect from the president of the

Jerusalem church when writing to

Israelites.

In this epistle the 0. T. law is put in

its true relation to Christianity which
brings out its inner spirit, love mani-
festing itself in obedience of heart

and life. The Jews were zealous

for the letter of the law, but what
the gospel insists on is its everlasting

spirit. Paul insists on this as much
as James (2 Cor. iii. 6-18). The doc-

trines of grace and justification by
faith, so prominentin Paul'steaching

to the Hellenists and Gentiles, are

in theh;iclv'':rruuiid in James as having
been already tanuht by that apostle.

To the Jewish Uliristians, who kept

the legal ordinances down to the fall
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larmAM uiTRta.

of Jorusalem, James gkotcbes the
*' pc-rfoct" man, **coutiuuinf;'* m the
co:iI«.*l "law of liberty*' (because it

13 the law of low).
Jamin. 1. Gen. xlvi. 10, EsoJ. vi.

15, 1 Chron. iv. 21, Xuni. xsvi. 12.

2. 1 Obron. ii. 27- 3. Nc'h.viii. 7.

Jamlech. 1 Chron. iv. 31, 3S, 41.

Janna. Luke iii. 21.

Jannes and Jambres. Two magi-
ciana. " U'ithstooJ Mosea" (2 Tim.
iii. 8. 'J). They could " proceed no
further," thougU for a time they

simulated Moses' miracles (Exod. vii.

11). At last " their folly was mani-
fested uiitoall," when not only could
they no longer rival Moses and send
boils but were themselves smitten
with boils. So as to the lice, the

magicians confessed, " this is the lin-

ger of God" (viii. 18, 19, ix. 11). A>i

or anna is Egyptian for " scribe."

It is the name of a writer in papyri

of the reign of Rameses II. Jain-

bres may mean " scribe of the S."
(Spefiker's Comm., note at end of

Eiod. vii.) The Targum of Jona-

than mentions J. and J. as "chiefs
of the magicians.'* Numonius, a
Pythagorean (in Euseb. Prce]).

Evan;., ix. S)

wrote, ''J. and
J. were sacred
scribes, deem-
ed inferior to
none in ma-
gic." Paul by
inspii'ation en-

dorses the
names given them in secular history,

though not mentioned in the inspired

Exodus. Pliny (H. N. xxx. 1) makes
Moses, Jamnes, and Jotape, heads
of magic factions.

Janoah. A plaee in northern Galilee,

the land ()f Xaphtali, taken by Tiglath
PikMer (2 Kings xv. 29).

Janohah. On the bjrJer of Eph-
raim (Josh. xvi. ti, 7). Now Yamui,
about 12 miles S.E. of Xiiblus (Xea-
polis) or Slieuhem. N.E. of y'annii

is Khirbet Yamm, which may be the
site of the original town.

Janum, Janlm (in the kethib or
lieb. text). A town of JudaU in the
mountain district near Hebron (Josh.
XV. 53).

Japheth=eii(ari;emeii6. From pa-
tluih "t) extend" (Gen. ix. 27);
Geseaius from yaphj.h ** to hi
fair," frira the fair complexion of J.

and his descendants. Probably the
secoiuJ son of Noah, Ham the
youngest (Gen. ix. 24, x. 2, (J, 21,

where Syr., Arab., Vulg. transl. as
Gesenius " the elder brother of J.";
but LXX. .13 A. v.). If "younger
son" in ix. 21 be Canaan not Uam,
the invariable order of the nam 's

represents also the order of their
ages, " Shem, Ham, and J." Shcm's
genealogy is put last, being trace 1

from X. 21 onwards unuiterruptedly
as the line of Messiah. These thre;
are persons, the names of their de-
scendants are ethnic. Written more
than 30U0 ye irs ago the genealogical
account in Gen. x. is the oldest and
most tristworthy history of the ilis-

persion of m:inkind. It states from
J. came (I) Gomer, i.e. the Cymri or
Celts

; (2) Magog, the Scythians and
SarnLitians (Slavonians); (3) Madai,
the Medes or Aryans ; (4) Javan, the

lonians (Greeks); (5) Tubal, the Ti-

bareni ; (G) Meshech, the Moschi
(these two declined between 1100
and 400 u.c, leaving no literature, so
that modern ethnology does not
notice them) ; and (7) Tiras, the
Thraeians (Teutons). Moses thus,
under the Sjiirit, imticipates tlic dis-

coveries of ethnology, which eotn-

prises one great family of maukiml
under live heads: 1, Indo- Persians
or Aryans ; 2, Celts ; 3, Teutons ; 4,

Gneco-Italians; 5, Slaves. Mo.ses
rightly makes the nations N. and W.
of Mesoixjtamia and Syria Japhetic,
comprising seven principal races
within the geographical limitsknown
to him. 'i'hcy occupitd "the isles

of the Gentiles," i.e. all the coaist

lands in Europe and Asia Minor, and
islands of ihe Mediterranean, whence
they spread northwards over Europe
and much of Asia, from India and
Persia in the E. to the extreme W.
of Europe, and now to America and
Australia.

Gen. ix. 27, "He (God, John i. 14, or J.)

shall dwell in the tents of Siiem."
J. by expansive energy and enlarge-
ment overpasses his own bounds
and dwells in the tents of Shem, as
the Medo-Persian, Greek, Koman,
and modern European and American
empires exemplify. But mainly J.

dwells in Shem's tents spiritually.

Superior in secular enterprise and
capacity for rule, yet in spiritual

concerns J. is inferior to Shem,
through whose posterity alone all

revelations from heaven have come,
culminating in " God manifest in the
Hesh " (Horn. ix. 5). J.'s descend-
ants, 05 converts to "the Lord Go!
of Shem" (Gen. ix. 26), dwell in spirit

in Shem's tents (Isa. Ix. 3, 51. The
full consummation of the prophecy
will be when Israel, sprung from
Shem, shall be spiritual head of t'.ie

nations, and they shall flock to Jeru-
salem where Israel's king shall reign

(Jer. iii. 17).

Japhia. A boundary of Zeuulun
(Josh. xix. 12). Now I'<i/a.,two miles

S. of Naz;Lreth. Traditionally the
birthplace of Zebcdee's sous, James
and John.

Japhia. 1. King of Lachish. One
(it the live -\morite kings confederated
a,Minst Joshua (x. 3), defeated at

Bethh iron, and slain at Makkedah.
2. 2 Sam. v. 15 ; 1 Chron. iii. 7, xiv.

6.

Japhlet. 1 Chron. vii. 30-32.

Japhleti : the Japhictite. A land-

mark on the S. border of Ephraim
(Josb. xvi.3). Possibly the name of

some ancient tribe formerly there.

Japho. Josh. xix. -tfi. Joi'P.v [see],

now Jaffa (.Icjnah i. 3).

Jarah. 1 Chron. ix. 40, 42 ; but viii.

36, jKno.vDAii.
Jareb. Hos. v. 13, x. 6. " Ephraim
weut to the Assyrian and (Judah)
sent to king J.," " the calf shall lie

carried into Assyi-ia ... a present

to king J." lleb. "avenger." The
Assyrian king, seeking his own ag-

grandisement, proposed to undertake
Israel's and Judah's cniise. As in

Jnd. vi. 32, Jerub in Jerubbaal means
" let B.ial plead." Judah under .Abaz

applied to Tiglath I'ih'ser for aid

against Svria and l8r.ael (2 Kings xvi.

7, 8; 2 Chron. xxviu. 16-21). The

A&aVlUAIf SOLDltlU.

Assyrian "distressed, but strength-
ened him not," as Uosea foretells,

"he could not . . . cure you of

your wound." The Israelite Mena-
nem subsidised Pul (2 Kings xv. 19).

Instead of "aveng-
er" to ward otf Iocs,

the expected pro-
tector proved to bo
God's " avenger "

for Israel's and Ju-
dah's sins. Pusey
explains J. " the
strifeful king," As-
syrian history being,

as their own inscrip-

tions prove, one perpetual warfare.
The Assyrian word jarham is "to
fight " ; Gesenius explains J. " the
hostile king."

Ja.Ted= descent. Gen. v. 15, 16, 18-

20 ; Luke iii. 37. [See Jkred.]
Jaresiah. 1 Chron. viii. 27.

Jarha. An Egyptian; servant or slave

of Sheshan of Judah. about the timo
of Eli ; married Sheshau's daughter'
Ahlai, Sheshan having no sons (1

Chron. ii. 34). An extraordinary
occurrence. J. was forefather of a
chief house of the Jcrahmeelites,
which histed at least till Hezekiah's
time, and of which sprung Zaoad
and .^z.vuiAn [see liuthj. Ahlai's

descendants were called alter her. as

Joab, Abishai, and Asahel are called
" the sous of Zeruiah " (ver. 16). It

is an undesicned coincidence, con-

firming the Bible record, that the
Jei'ahmeelites dwelt on the S. of

Judah nearest Egypt, so that an
Egyptian servant iiiij;lit uatur.ill> be

in a Jerabmeelite family, sucrh as

Sheshan's was (1 Sam. xxvii. 10).

Jarib. 1. Son of Simeon (1 Chron.
iv. 24). Japhin- in Gen. xlvi. 10,

Exod. vi. 15, Num. xxvi. 12. 2. Ac-
companied Ezra (viii. 16) from Baby-
lon. Sent unto Iddo the chief at

Cai^iphia, and to his brethren the
Nethinims, to procure ministers for

the house of God. 3. Ezra x. 18.

Jarmuth. 1. A town in the shephe-

lah or low hills (not " the plain ") of

Judah (Josb. xv. 35). I'iiani its king
was one of the five confederated to

punish Gibeon for submitting to

Joshua (x. 3, 5) ; routed at Beth-
boron : executed at Makkedah (ver.

23). Occupied by children of Judah
on the return from Babylon (Neh. xi.

29). Now Yarmul;, with a hill near.

Tell Urmx'td. 2. A cityof Issachar,

assigned to the Gershonite Levites

(Josh. xxi. 29). Kkmkth in Josh.

xix. 20 ; Eamoth in 1 Chron. vi. 73.

Both arc modifications of the same
root as Jarmuth.

Jaroah. 1 Chron. V. 14.

Jashen. 2 Smih. xxiii. 32; but in 1

Chron. xi. 34 Hashkm. Keunicott

reads, "of the sons of Hashem,
Gouni; Jonathan the son of Sham-
ha."

Jasher. A book alluded to only in

lo.sh. X. 13 as containing Joshua's

miracle of commanding the sun and
the moon to stind still; 2 Sam. i. 18

as containing David's elegy over Saul

and Jonathan, entitled the "bow"
song, celebiMting Jonathan famous
for the low (comp. ver. 22 and Ps-

Ix.). a national song to be " taught
"

to the people (not " he bade them
teach the children of Judah [the use
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of] the bow "): Deut. xxsi. I'J. [See
David.] Jasher moans uprijiit.

Jeshunin is the upriijht nation (so

in its ideal), viz. Israel. So LXX.
"the book of the vpriglit one";
Vulg. " tbe book of just ones "; the

Syriac, " the book of praise sougs,"

fi'om Heb. yashir. Exod. xv. 1,

*' thou san-ij." This Book of Jasher
was a kiud of uational sacred song-

book, continued from ago to age,

according as gi-eat crises moved Is-

raelites to mighty deeds, and poets

to immortalize them ; like the
" cbi'ouicles " of the kings oi Israel

often alluded to in later times. So
the Book of Psalms, beginning with
David's, received fresh accessiou-s

from age to age down to the time of

the retura from, Babylon, when it

was completed. " The Book of the

Wars of the Lord" (Num. xxi. 11,

15) similarly records in sacred odes
Israel's triumphant progress ; of

these we have left the fragment as

to passing the Arnnu, the song of

the well, and that on the conquest of

Sihon's kingdom (ver. 17, 18, 27-30).

The Targum and Jarchi explain,

"the book of the law." Jerome
(on Isa. xhv. 2) mentions that Gene-
sis wa^s called '* the book of the just."

The only two specimens of the Book
of Jasher extant are rhythmical.

In this respect, and in its being un-
inspired or at least not preserved as

part of oiw inspired canon, this book
ditfers from the pentateuch ; both
alike record successively the exploits

of Jeshuruu, the ideally upright na-

tion.

Jasliobeain. David's follower, a
" LIachmomte " [see] or rather "son
of ilarhnioni," i,c. of the family of

Hachmon (1 Chron. xi. 11), son of

Zabdiel (xxvii. 2) : head of the first

monthly course of otlicers and men
(24,0U0) who waited by turns on tlie

king (ver. 32). He may be the
*' Korhite" who joined David at Zik-

la^r (sii. G). In 2 Sam. xxiii. a he is

called the " Tachmonite that sat in

the seat," Josheb basshehetU, a cor-

ruption of text for JasJioheani. Also
he is here called "chief of the cnp-

tains " or "the three" {shalishi),

in Chron. *'chief of the thirty " (Heb.
shalisliim): ver. 11, 15, 42, 1 Chron.
xii.4. " The thirty" formed the whole
body of David' s adjutaiits, * 'the three'

'

were the kings aides de camp. He
slays yoO in Chron., where the num-
ber may hav*^ crept in from 2 Sam.
xxiii. 18 in the case of Abishai ; SOU
is the correct number in Samuel

;

not all at one blow, Init with c-ucces-

sive throws of his spear.

Jashub. 1. Nura.xxvi. 24, 1 Chron.
vii. 1; Job h\' contraction in Gen.
xlvi. 13. 2. J^zra x. 2D.

Jasliubi-Ielieui=" those who re-

tnr/ied to La.hcin." A place on the
W. of Jnda.h, named among Shelah's
descendants by Batlishuathe Canaau-
itess (1 Chron. iv. 22). The Jewish
doctors explained the name in this

verso as =Naoini and Ruth who re-

turned from '* Jloab " to bread
{lahciii) or Bethlehem; the "ancient
things "or "woi'ds" answer to the
book of Ruth whicii records concern-
ing them.

Jason. GrrRcised from Joshua. The
Thessaloniaa who received Paul and

Silas (Acts xvii. 5-7, 0), whom the
mob therefore, after assaulting his

house, dragged before the magis-
trates. J. had to give security before

he was let go. In Rom. xvi. 21 Paul
sends J.'s salutations from Corinth,

calling him his "kinsman" or fellow

tribesman, or fellow countryman, aa

the word is used ix. 3.

Jasper. Last of the gems in the
highpriest's breastplate (Exod.xxvih.

20), probably the green jasper. In
Rev. xxi. VJ it is first of New Jeru-
salem's foundations. It represents
v:atrnj cni.itaUine briijldiiess, sym-
bol of 2:>Hrifj/ : xxi. 11, "her light was
like unto a stone most precious, even
like a jasper stone, clear as crystal."
" He that sat upon the throne (iv. 3)

was to look upon hke a jasper."

Ebrard thinics the diamond is meant.
The common jasper has various wavy
colours, somewhat transparent. The
king of Tyre (Ezek. xxviii. 13) has the
jasper with eight other of the high-
priest's 12 precious stones, as type of

antichrist who usurps Christ's high-
priesthood combined with kingship
(Zeeh. VI. 13).

Jatiiniel. 1 Chron. xxvi. 2.

Jattir. A town in the hills of Judah
(Josh. XV. 48), nue of the nine
allotted to the sons of Aaron (xxi.

14, 1 Chron. vi. 57). David sent
preseuts there, from the Amalekite
spoil (1 Sam. xxs. 27). Now 'Attir,

10 miles S. of Hebron. The Ithrites

Ira and Gareb were probably from
Jattir.

Javan. 1. Son of Japheth, father of

Eiishah, Tarshish, Kittim, and Do-
dauim (Gen. x. 2, 4). The same as

Ionia, the branch of the Greek race

best known in the East, so expressing
the Greeks generally. Yavnan is the
Assyrian designation in cuneiform
inscriptions of Sargon's time. Yuna
is their Persian designation in Perse-
politan ineriptions. In Isa. Ixvi. I'J

J. is one representative of tlie Gentde
world. Its commerce in " the per-

sons of men (slaves) and vessels of

PtlLhEPQLlS,

brass" with Tyre is mentioned Ezek.
xxvii. 13. In Joel iii. 3, 6, God re-

proves the nations because " they
have given a boy for (as price for

prostitution of) an harlot, and sold

a gii'l for wine," especially Tyre and
Sidon ; "the children of Judah and
Jerusalem have ye sold unto the

Grecians {sons of J.), that ye might
remove them far from their bi>rder."

Others from the mention of " Sa-
beaus" (ver. 8) think Javan in Ara-
bia is meant. [See 2.] Some genns
of civiUzation x^robably passed into

Greece through Jewish slaves im-
ported from Phcenicia. Greece, and
her king Alexander, is prophetically

mentioned (Dan. viii. 21, x. 20, xi. 2).

God in retribution for the enslaving

of Judah's children (Zech. ix. 13)

declares He will fill His bow with
Judah and Ephraim as His arrows,

and "raise up thy sons, Zion,

against thy song, Greece "j ful-

filled partly in His raising up the
Jewish Maccabees against Antiochua
Epiphanes the representative of

Greece ; hereafter to be exhaustively
consummated in Israel being made
victorious over the last antichrist,

Antioebus' antitype. 2. In Ezek.
xxvii. 19 J. is a (rrcck settlement in

Arabia. Then instead of "going to

and fro" transl. "//von Uzal" the
capital of Arabia Felix or Yemen,
Sanaa. However A. V. yields good
sense: all peoples, whether near as

the Israelite "Dan" on the sea
coast,or/aroj*as " J.," or the Greeks
who " go to and fro," frequented thy
fairs with "iron, cassia," etc., brought
from vanouR quarters.

Jaziz. A Hagarite, over David's
flocks (1 Chron. xxvii. 31). The Ha-
garites frequented the region E. of

Jordan (ver. 19-22) ; here J. proba-
bly tended the sheep and goats.

Jealousy, "waters of. Num. v. An
ordi-al to detect a woman's guilt or
vindicate her innocence to her hus-
band. It could not injure the inno-

cent or punish the gudty except by
miracle ; contrary to heathen ordeals,

wherein the innocent could scarcely

escape except by miracle.

Jearim, Mount. On the northern
l)order of Judah (Josh. xv. 10).

Chks.\lon [see] {Ktsla) was its

shoulder, seven miles W. of Jerusa-
lem, between luadij Ghurab and %c.

Isuiail. Wadij Ghurab separates

from it Kirjaiii Jearim which is two
miles and a half to the N. J. means
" forests "j it still has lonely dark
woods.

Jeatterai. 1 Chron. vi. 21, 31. Ethm
in vi'r. 41.

Jeberechiah. In LXX. and Yulg.
Berechiah (Isa. viii. 2), father of

Zechariah in Ahaz' reign. The same
names occur later, Zech. i. 1. Jose-

phus mentions another Zachaiiah,
son of Baruch, slain by the Jews in

the temple shortly before the last

siege (B. J., iv. 5, §4). If Berechiali

was father of the house, not of the
individuals, the " Zachariah son of

Baruch" in Matt, xxiii. 35 (where
" Ze.'hariah the son of Jelonoda." 2
Chron. xxiv. 20, in the indiridjtal

sense is meant) may be identical with
Zecliariah, son of Je(— Jah)bere-
chiah (Isa. viii. 2).

Jebus. TJie Jchusite city, a former
nanie of Jerusalem (Josh, xviii. 1(1,

2S ; Jud. xix. 10, 11 ; 1 Chron. si. 4,

5). J. in Heb. means a trodden
place, as a threshingfloor, viz. th©
dry rock, the S.W. iiill, the modem
'* Zion," not mount Moriah, the city

of Solt)m<.)n, in the centre of which
was a perennial spnng. But the

name is probably older than Hebrew
times. In haughty self security the
Jebusites fancied that " the blind

and lame" would suHice to defend
their fortress, so strong was its posi-

tion, shut in by deep valleys on three

sides. The Juda-ans nud Benjamites
occupying the N. side, which was
lower ground, ever since the death
of Joshua (Josh. xv. 8, Co ; Jud. i.

8, 21), had been heretofore unable

to gain the Jobusite citadel, such is

the characteristic bravery of mount-
aineers. But Joab [see David]
ascended the height and took it (3

Sam. V, 6-9, 1 Chron. xi. 6).
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Id Zech. ii. 7 " Ekron (shall lnO a» a
Jol>iisite," tlio 8en>'0 is, EvfU the

ii^oblo remuaut of the Jews shall

bo sacred to " our God " and " as a

governor in Judali." whereas Philis-

tine " Kkron " bhiJl be a tribatanj

oond servant " as a Jebusitc," in the

servile position to which Solomon
consiijiieJ them (1 Kiiii-s ix. 20, 21).

The Jebasites were a hardy mounUiin
tribe (Num. xiii. 2"J. Josh. xi. 3).

Jabin, king in the X., sent south-

wards to invite them to help asrainst

Joshua. Even after David's cipture

of Zion AliAi'.SAn ^sce] ai);jear3

settled pros|>oronsly in tne nei:;h-

bourhood. The language in 2 Sam.
xiiv. 23 admits, though it does not
require, that Araunah should be
regarded as the fallen " king" of the
Jcbusitos ; he certainly exhibited a
true kingly spirit. In Gen. x. 15, 16

the Jebusite stands third of Canaan's
descendants, between tletli (liittites)

and the Amorite, the position which
the race retained subsequently. So
in Ezek. xvi. 3, 45 Jerusalem appears
as the offspring of the union of the
Amorite and Hittite. In the enu-
meration of the ten races occupying
Canaan the Jebusitos stand last

(Gen. XV. 21). Some of them appear
as late as the return from Babylon,
termed " Solomon's servants " (Neh.
vii. 5", xi. 3 ; Ezra ix. 1).

Jecainiah. One of seven, apparently
sons of N'eri, of Nathan's lino (as

was Salathiel, Luke iii. 2"), intro-

duced into the royal line when Jc-

hoiachin liad no child who succeeded
to the throne (I Cliron. iii. 17, 18).

Jeconiah's son Assir left a daughter
probably, who according to the law
of heiresses (Num. xxvii. 8, xxxvi. S,

9) married a man of a family of her
paternal tribe, viz. Neri descended
from Nathan, David's son. Sheal-
tiel, Malchiram, etc., sprang from
this marriage.

Jecholiah. 2 Kings xv. 2.

Jeooniah = Jkhoiaciii.n [see]. Son of

Jehoiakim, last but one of Judah's
kings. Shortened, by omitting Jam,
into CoNIAiI (Jer. xxvii. 20, xsii. 21).

It was virtually Jehovah's declara-

tion of ceasing all connection with
him (IIos. ix. 12).

Jedaiah. Ilead of the second course
of priests, under David (1 Chron.
xxiv. 7). Some "children of J. of
the house of Jes/ttKi, 073," returned
from Babylon (Ezra ii. 3G, Neh. vii.

39). These are thus distinguished
from a second in-iestly "house"
named " Jedaiah " (Neh. xii. G, 7, 19,
21). Jehoiarib and Jedaiah repre-
sent two classes of the priesthood (1
Chron. ix. 10'. It is a corrupt read-
ing in Nell. si. 10 which makes J.

son of Joiarib. Tliough Joiiirib's

was the iirst course, .I.'s, as having
for their head Jcshua (he being high-
jiriest under Zerubbabel), is named
first.

Jedaiah (a different name in Heb.
from the hull. 1. Of Simeon, fore-
father of Ziz:i (1 Chron. iv. 37). 2.
Neh. iii. 10.

JediaeL 1. A patriarcb of Benjamite
he.ads of bouses whoso sons nnm-
boreJ 17.200 mighty men in David's
davs (1 Chron. \ii.(i. 11). Identified
with Ashhel (Gen. xlvi. 21). But J.

may have been a later descendant

from Benjamin who, by superior
fruitfulness of his house, superseded
uu elder branch (Ashbel's) whoso
issue failed. 2. 'i'abernaclo door-
keeper under David (1 Chron. xxvi.

1, 2). 3. 1 Chron. xi. 45. 4. Joined
David, from Mauasseh, on bis way to
Ziklag just before the battle of Gil-
boa ; he helped David a'rainst the
Amalekitcs (1 Chron. xii. 20; 1 Sam.
xxix., XXX. ).

Jedida = darling, Amon's queen,
mother of good Josiah ; of Boseatli
near Lachish, daughter of Adaiah
(2 Kings xxii. 1).

Jedidiah: Jedid-Jah = darling of
Jt'hovah : name given by God through
Nathan the prophet to Solomon,
(2 Sam.xii.25)combining David's own
name (Jfdil akin to Vavid ''be-

loved") and Jehovah's; a pledge of

David's restoration to God's favour
after his fall in the matter of Bath-
sheba, implying the union of the
earthly and the heavenly king. David
himself had Iirst given him the name
Solomon **the man of peace," be-

cause he regarded his birth as a
token of his restored j^cacc with God,
and also of God's promise to give

peace and rest to Isi-ael in his days
(2 Chron. xxii. 9) . God commissioned
Nathan, and Nathan called his name
J. " because of Jehovah," i.e. because
Jehovah loved him ; the fact of Je-

hovah's love (in contrast to the first-

born child, the fruit of sin, therefore

taken away in God's just displea-

sure), not the mere name, was the
object of the commission. J. was
not therefore his ordinary name, but
Solomon. The practice still exists

in the East of giving a second name,
indicative of relation to God, besides
tile birth name.

Jeduthun : jEDiTTnUN=«)/io gives

praises. 1 Chron. xvi. 38 ; Ps. xxxix.,

ixii., Ixxvii., titles, implying that

these psalms were to be sung by J.'s

choir ; Neh. xi. 17. J. presided over
a choir under David. *' The sons of

J." had the office to " prophesy with
tiic harp, Ui give thanks, and to

l)raise the Lord" (1 Chron. xxv. 1,

3). Hewasai!/eran(e Levite, along
with the Kohathite Heman and the
Gershonite .\saph directing the
music of the sanctuary ; 4000 in all,

divided into courses, *' praising the

Lord with the instruments which 1

made, said David, to praise there-

with " (1 Chron. xxiii. 5. G). Ideu-
tic;il with Ethan [see] the Jlerarite

(vi. 44, XV. 17, 19) ; for as there was
one Kohathite and one Qcrshonitr.

head of musicians, so there would
1)0 only one Merarite head. That J.

was a Merarite appears from Hosali
his son (xvi. 38, 42) being a Menrite
(xxvi. 10). Comp. also xv. 17, 19
with xvi. 41, 42; xxv. 1, 3, G ; 2

Chron. xxxv. 15, where he is called

the " king's seer,'' i.e. being under
the Spirit's influence. He sounded
the cymbals of brass, marking time,

whilst those und'-r him played the
harp (Ps. el. 5). The trumpets were
peculiar to the priests. -Asaph and
his brethren ministered before the
ark at Jerusalem, J. and Heman
'* before the tab'Toaele of Jehovah
in the high place at Gibeon." Ilis

sons were six of them propliesiers

with the harp, and two of them,

Obed Edoni and Hosah, gatekeepers.
J.'s singers with A.-^aph's and He-
man's (viz. their sons and brethren),
arraved in white linen, otliciatcd at
the i!. end of the altar, having cym-
bals, psalteries, and harps, at the
dedication of Solomon's temple ; and
it was " when the trump-ters and
singers were as one, to make one
sound to be heard in praising and
thanking the Lord," with trumpets,
cymbals, and instrnments accom-
panying the voices praising the Lord

"for He is good, for His mercy en-
dureth for ever," that the house of
the Lord was tilled with the cloud of
glory (2 Chron. v. 13, 14; comp. xx.

21, 22). Praise is a most clfective

way of obtaining God's help. lu
Uezekiah's reign (xxix. 13, 14), again
in Josiah's (xxxv. 15), lastly under
Nehemiah (xi. 17), J.'s choir or de-
scendants officiated in the sanctuary
music.

Jeezer. Num. xxvi. 30. According
to some identical with AliiKZEU [seej

in the parallel list (1 Chron. vii. 18,

Josh. xvii. 2). Keil distinguishes

them, for the family sprung from J.

holds the tirst place among Jlanas-

site families, but Abiezer the son of

Machir's sister held no such emi-
nence ; from him came Gideon (Jud.
vi. 15) who says " my family is potir

(marg. )«;/ thousand is meanest) in

ilanasseh."
Jegar-Sahadutha=7(eapo/«ii'tiiess.
The Aramaic or Chaldee name given
by the Syrian Labaii to the stone
heap commemorating his compact
with Jacob, whereon they ate toge-

ther. GaLKKI) [see], " a witness

heap," the Heb. name given by
Jacob. The wli jIc region was already
" Gilead," i.e. hard rochj rcijion,

and Jacob made the word by a slight

change to mark a crisis in his his-

tory (Gen. xxxi. 41-.*)5).

Jehaleleel. Of Judah. 1 Chron. iv.

Hi.

Jehalelel. 2 Chron. xxix. 12.

Jehdeiah. 1 Cluuii. xxiv. 20, xxvi.

24. J. as head and representative

of the class made up of Shnbaol's

sons, and probably of his brothers

also, alone is mentioned. In xx\'i.

24, xxiii. IG, Sh',.b:u!l or Shebuel
perhaps represents the family, for J.

was head of the family in David's

time.
Jehezekel. 1 Chron. xxiv. 16.

Jchiali. 1 Chron. xv. 24.

Jehiel. 1. 1 Cliron. XV. IS, 20 ; xvi.

4. 2. 2 Chron. xxi. 2-4. 3. 2 Chron.
xxxv. 8. 4. 1 Chron. xxiii. 8, xxix.

SI. Jr.HiKLi or Jeiiiki.ites (xxvi.

21). 5. Son of Hachnioni (a Hach-
nionite), an officer of Dnvid "with
the king's sons" (xxvii. 32), i.e. their

tutor or governor. 6. 2 Chron. xxix.
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U. 7. 2Ghron.xxxi. 12, 13. 8. E^ra
viii. y. 9. Ezra s. 2. XO. Ezi-a x.

2d, 11. Kzrax. 21.

Jelliel. llather Je'ieel. 1. Heb. ori-

pfiual text, ketliib, has Jeuel (1

Cbroa. ix. o5-3y}. 2. 1 Cliron. xi.

44.

Jehiz'^iaih ^Hezelciah. Son of Sbal-

lum, a chief of Eijbraim. in Abaz's
tmie. At the propbet OJed's com-
maud be was one of those who with-

etood the returning warrioi-s who
wanted tn keep their 200,000 bre-

thren of Judah in captivity and the

spoil taken by tbs Israobte kinn; Pokab
in one victory (2 Chron. xxviii. 8-12).

J. and bis noble bel;)ers shod and
clothed the naked, s:-m'g tlieni to oat

and drink, and carried all the feeble

on asses to Jericho, on their way
back to Judah (ver. 15).

Jehoadah. 1 Cbrou. viii. 36 ; in ix.

42 Jauaii, a transcriber's error.

Jehoaddan. 2 Kings xiv. 2, 2 Chron.
sxv. 1.

Jelioahaz. 1. Jehu's son and suc-

cessiir ; king over northern Israel

nearly 1" years, 856—840 B.C. (2 Kings
xiii.1-9.) His reign began in the 22ud
or even the 2ist year (Josephus) of

Joashof Judah, i-atberthan the 2ird.

His persevering in his father's sin,

viz. the worship of Jeri.^boani's calves,

and his leaving the Asherah (grove
[see]) still standing in Samaria from
the time of Ahab (1 Kings xvi. 33),

brought on Israel Jehovah's anger
more than in Jehu's time; for the
louger sin is persevered in, the heavier
the final reckoning, an accumulated
entail of guilt descends (Exod. xx. 5).

Hazaelof Syriaandhis sonBenbadtid,
as bis commander in chief, scourged
the people all J.' s (not as A.V. "their")
days (ver. 3, 22), leaving him only 50
horsemen, 10 chariots, and 10,000
footmen, "making the people like the
dust by threshing": (Amos i. 3) "they
have threshed Gilead with threshing
instruments of iron," i.e. sledges on
wheels with iron teeth, cutting the
straw as well as threshing out the
grain (2 Sam. xii. 31, Isa. xxviii. 27).

In his atWietion J. besought the Lord
(Hos. V. 15, Ps. Ixxviii. 34). " Jeho-
vah hearkened unto him," Isi-acl's

oppression moving God's pity, irre-

spective of Israel's merits (2 Kings
xiv. 25, 26). So "He gave Isi-ael a
saviour," not in J.'s reign, but in

that of Joash and Jeroboam II. his

successors, who were each in turn
"a saviour''; for the answer to

prayer often comes when the peti-

tioner is dead and gone (ver. 22-25).

Notwithstanding his misfortunes, J.

had shown '* might " in the couilict

with Syria.

2. The name given to Jehoram's
youngest sun during his father's life-

time. Ahaziab was his name as

king (2 Chron. xxi. 1").

3. Sunof Josiah; at his father's death
the people took and made him king,

010 II.c, in preference to bis two
elder brothers, Johanan and Jehoia-
kim (1 Cbrou. iii. 15 ; Jcr. xxii. 11

;

2 Kings xxiii. 30, 31, 3(5; 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 2). Zedekiab, tliough put
before J. or Shallum in 1 Chron.
iii. 15, was younger; 2 Chron. xxxvi.
11 he is given precedence because of
his longer reign, viz. eleven years,

whereas J. reigned but three montha,

then was carried by Pharaoh Necho
to Egypt, never to return. J., or
Shallum, was born of the same
mother as Zedekiah, viz. Hamutal

;

si3 they are put together, whereas
Jehoiakim was sou of Zebudah.
^Vith Josiah the regular succession
of David's house ceased. The people
set up J. out of order ; Johanan is

never after mentioned ; the heathen
Pbarauh set iip Jehoiakim; Nebu-
chadnezzar Zedekiah. Jeremiali
gave J. the significant name Shallum,
i.e. " to whom it is requited "; a
second " Shalhtin," son of Jabesh,
who reigned only one month in

Samaria' (2 Kings xv. 13), instead of
Shalom, "peaceful," like Solomon:
bitter irony ! The popular party set

great hopes upon him (Jl-i-. xxii. 10-

12), as though be would deliver the
kingdom from Pharaoh Neeho, and
" anointed" him with extraordinary
ceremony to compensate for his

defective title to the throne. Eze-
kicl xix. 3,4 compares him to ''a

young lion" which "learned to

catch the prey and devoured men."
His mother, "Jerusalem," is called

"a lioness," referring to her hea-
thenish practices in sad contrast to
Jerusalem's name (Isa. xxix. 1)

Ai'iel, " the lion of God," and Judah,
"a lion's whelp ... an old lion"
in a good sense (Gen. xHx. 9). Jledi-

tating revenge for his father's death
at Megiddo"(2 Kings xxlii. 29, 30),

J. was carried captive from ^' RihlaW
in Hamath to Egypt by Pharaoh
Neeho; "they brought him with
chains (or liooJcs or rings, fastened in

wild beasts' noses, appropriate figure

as he was compared to a ' lion '; the
Assyrian king literally put a hook
through the nose of captives, as ap-

ira cAiTiviis.

pears in the Ninevite remains) unto
. . .Egypt." " He did evil in the sight
(if the Lord according to all that his

fathers bad done." Josephus says
"he was godless and tyrannical
(lit. polluted) in disposition." In
2 Chron. xxxvi. 3 " Jerusalem " is

stated to be the place where the king
of Egypt deposed him. Doubtless
Pharaoh, having there dethroned
him, took him thence to " Riblab."
After his victory at Megiddo, Neeho
intended to march forward to the
Eujibrates, but bearing that J.

bad ascended the throne as the
people's favourite, whose leanings
would be on the side of Babylon
against Egypt, like Josiah's, he sent
a division of bis army, which took
Jervisalem and dethroned J., and
lai'l a heavy tribute on the land.

Elialrim would readily a'^t as bis

vassal, as owing his elevation to the
throne, under the nn.me Jehoiakim.
to Neeho. Indeed Pharaoh did not
recognise the reign of J, because

elevated without his consent ; there-

fore the words are "Pharaoh made
Eliakim king in the room of Josiah
Ins father" (2 Kings xxiii. 34). The
main army marched slowly to
Kiblah, his bead quarters, and thither
he bad J. brought, then chained and
taken to Egypt. The people, feeling

Jehoiakim's heavy taxation for the
tribute to Egypt (2 Kings xxiii. 35),
lamented for their favourite in spite

of bis faults. Jer. xxii. 10: "weep
ye not forthe dead {Josiah, 2 Chron.
XX.XV. 24, 25), [so much as] for him
that goeth away ; for he shall return
no more," viz. J. Dying saints are
to be envied, living sinners to bs
pitied. Jeremiah's undesigned coin-

cidence with the facts recorded in

the history confirms the truth of
both.

Jehohana^n^Jehovah's gift. The
N. T. John, meaning the same as

Theodore. 1, 1 Cliron. xxvi. 1,

marg. 3; of the sons of Ebiasaph
(not Asaph, who was a Gershonito
not Kohathite). 2. The captain of

280,000 in and about Jerusalem
under Jebosbaphat (2 Chron. xvii.

13, 15, 19). Probably the same aa

the father of Ishmael, the captain
whohelped Jehoiada against A tbnliah

(xxiii. 1). 3. Ezra x. 28. 4. Neh.
xii. 2, 12, 13. 5. Neh. xii. 40-42.

Jeh.oi3,chin= appointed bij Jehovah^
or he wJiom Jehovah establishes or
foitjies (Keil). Jeconiah, CoNiAn.
Son of Jehoiakim and Nchushta; at

18 succeeded his father, and was
king of Judah for three mouths and
ton days ; 20th king from David. In
2 Chron, xxxvi. 9 bis age is mado
"eight" at his accession, so LXX.,
Vulg. But a few Heb. MSS.. Syrinc
and Arabic, read "eighteen" hero
also; it is probably a transcriber's

error. The correctness of eighteen,
not eight, is proved by Ezek. xix.

5-9, where he appears as "gi'ing up
:ind down among the lions, catching
tlie prey, devouring men, knowing
the widows " (oiarg.) of the men so

devoured; unless Jehoiakim is meant.
The term " whelp " appears to apply
more to his son J., who moreover
answers better to the description of

tho mother (Judah) " taking another
of her whelps, and making him a
young lion." Lord A. C. Hervey
prefers " eight," from Matt. i. 11.
" Josias begat Jechonias and his

brethren about the time they were
carried away to Babylon," fixbig his

birth to the time of Nebuchad-
nezzar's invasion (2 Kings xxiv. 1),

viz. three years after Jehoiakim's
accession, and eight before his reign
ended and J. succeeded ; but Mat-
thew's language hardly justifies this

;

Jeremiah's language implies J. was a
" man," and capable of having a
"child" (xxii. 28, 30). Jerusalem
was an easy prey to Nebuchadnezzar
at this time, Judah iiaving beea
wasted for three nr four years hy
Cbaldo^an, Ammonite, and Moabito
bands, sent by Nebuchadnezzar (as

Jehovah's executii'uer of judgment)
in consequence of Jehoiakim's rebel-

lion. Egypt, after its defeat at

Carcheraisii by Nebncbadnczzar,
conid not interpose (2 Kings xxiii.

7-17). After sending his servants

{generals distinct from the Chaldaean
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and other banJs) to besiege Jerusa-

lem, NebuelmJnezzar in pers'ii LUiiie

(2 Clir.>ii. xxxvi. 10 man;.) at the

turn uf the year. i.e. spnnij, in the

eighth year of his reign, counting

from the time that his father trans-

ferred the command of the army

against Necho to him (ao that his

first coincides with the fourth of

Jehoiakim, Jer. ixv. 1). J. seeing

the impossibility of resistance made

a virtue of necessity by going out to

Nebuchadncizar, he, the queen

mother (who, as the king was only

18, held chief p.iwer; Jer. xiii. IS

undesignedly coincides with and

confirms the history, •' Say unto Uio

king and to the queen, Humble your-

selves," etc.), servants, princes, and

eunuchs (in:irg.). Nebuchadnezzar,

after Jeh.iiakini's rebellion j notwith-

standing hisagreemont at Nebuchad-
neszar's first advance to be his

Ta3s,-il) (2 Kings xxiv. 1, Uan. i. 1),

would not trust his son J., but car-

ried him away, the queen mother,

his wives, chamberlains, and all the

men of miglit, 7000, and 1000 crafts-

meuand smiths ; fuldlling Jeremiah's

prophecy (.<xii. 21, etc.). He had

alre.idy taken at the first siege of

Jerusalem in Jehoiakim's third year

part of the vessels of God's house

(Dan. i. 1, 2 ; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 7) and

put them in the house of his god in

Babylon, viz. tlie smaller vessels of

solid gold, basins, gobleta, knives,

tongs, etc., which Cyrus restored

(Ezra i. 7, etc.). Now he cut the

gold off (not " cut in pieces," 2 Kings

xxiv. 13) the lar<jer vessels which

were pitted, the altar of burnt offer-

ing, the table of sliewbreaJ, and

the ark, so that at the third conquest

of Jerusalem under Zedekiah there

were only the large brazen vessels of

the court remaining, beside a few

gold and silver basins and firepans

(ixv. 13-17). Nebuchadnezzar also

carried offthe treasures of Jeconiah's

house (xsiv. 13), "as Jehovah had
spoken" to llezekiah long before

(xx. 17 ; Jer. xv. 13, xvii. 3, xxix.

2). The inhabitants carried off were

the best not only in means but in

character. In 2 Kings xxiv. 14 they

are said to be 10,000 ; the deUiils are

specified in ver. 15, IG ;
" none re-

mained save the poorest sort of the

people of the land," having neither

wealth nor skill to raise war, and
therefore giving Nebuchadnezzar no

fear of rebellion. The "princes"

(sariin) are the king's great court

officials ; " the mighty men of

valour " {gibboree Itacluiil, " mighty

men of wealth," same Ueb. as

XV. 20) are men of property, rather

than prowess : ver. l-l. In ver. 1(J

"men of might" {ansliee hacliait)

may mean the same, but cnnsh is a

low man ; I tliink therefore it means
** men of the army," as in £zek.

zxxvii. 10, and is defined by "all

that were strong and apt for war,"

7000. The craftsmen (masons,

smiths, and carpenters) and lock-

smiths (including weapon makers,

Jiamasgeer), wore 1000; so the

"princes" or king's officials, "the
mighty men of wealth," and " the

mighty of the land" ('uleehaarctz),

i.e. heads of tribes and families

found in Jerusalem (including the

nation's spiritual heads, priests and

prophets, with Ezi>kiel : Jer. xxix. 1,

Ezek. i. 1) must have been 20tH), to

make up the " ten thousand. " In

Jer. lii. 2S the number is 3023, but

that was the number carried away
" in the seit-nt/i year," " in theti;(/i('i

year" of Nebuchaihiezzar the 10,000

were carried away. The 1000 "ciafts-

men" may be exclusive o/f/ie 10,000.

Evidently the 1,000 in all mentioned

(30) as carried away do not include

the general multitude and the women
and children (1."), xxxix. 9, 2 Kings

XXV. 11), for otherwise the number
would be too small, since the num-
bers who returned were 42,300 (Ezra

ii., Neh. vii.).

'. wore prison garments for 3G years,

till at the death of Nebuchadnezzar
Evii.-MERonACII [see], having been

for a time sharer of his imprisonment

(,Ier. lii. 31 34), " in the 12th month,

the 25th day of the month (in 2

Kings XXV. 2/ 'the 27th,' the day

when the decree for his elevation,

given on the 25tb, was carried into

efl'ect) lifted up the head of J. (cmip.

Gen. xl. 13-20; Ps. iii. 3, xxvii. fl),

and brought him forth ovit of prison,

and spake kindly unto him, and set

his throne above the throne of the

kings that were with him in Babylon,

and changed his prison garments (for

royal robes ; conip. Zech. iii. 1-5,

Luke XV. 22), and he did continually

eat bread before him all the days of

his life (comp. 2 Snm. ix. 13) ; and

there was a continual diet given him

of the king of Babylon, every day its

portion (comp. marg. 1 Kings viii.

59) until the d.ayof his deatli." God,

in sparing and at last elevating him,

rewarded his having surrendered to

Nebuchadnezzar, which was (Sod's

will (Jer. xxxviii. 17, xxvii. C-12;

comp. 2 Kings xxiv. 12). In the

fourth year of his uncle Zedekiah (so

called by Nebuchadnezzar instead

of Mattaniah), false prophets [see

n.iXANun] encouraged the popular

hope of the return of J. to Jerusalem

(Jer. xxviii. 4). But God's oath

made this impossible: "as I live,

though Coniah were the signet (ring

seal, S. of Sol. viii. G, Hag. ii. 23)

uoon My right hand, yet would I

ptuck thee thence." " Is this man
Couiah a despised broken idol ? (he

was idolized by the Jews.) Is he

a vessel wherein is no pleasure ?"

Jeremiah hereby expresses their as-

tonishment that one from whom they

expected so much should be now so

utterly cast aside. Contrast the

believer, 2 Tim. ii. 21 j comp. as to

Israel Hos. viii. 8, to which liom.

ix. 20-23 gives the answer.

Jeremiah Uxii- 28) mentions distinctly

" his seed," therefore "childless" in

ver. 30 means having no direct lineal

heir to the throne. One of his sons was

Zedekiah (Zidtij'a/i), distinct in name
and fact from Zedekiah (Zidkijahu),

.leconiah's uncle, whose succession

after J. would never cause him to be

called "his son" (1 Chron. iii. IG).

This Zedekiah is mentioned sepa-

rately from the other sons of J.,

AssirandSalathiel, becaose probably

ho was not led to Babylon as_ the

other sons, but died in Judaja (Keil).

In Luke iii. 27 Shealtiel (Salathiel) is

son of Ncri of the liueaso of David's

son Nathan, not Solomon. Probably

Assir left a daughter, who, according

to the law of heiresses (Num. xxxvii.

8, xxxvi. 8, 9), married a man of a

family of her paternal tribe, viz. Neri

descended from Nathan. Shealtiel

is called Assir's "son" (1 Chron. iii.

17), i.e. gr.ind.sim. So "Jechonias

(it is said Matt. i. 12) begat Sala-

thiel," i.e. was his forefather. [See

Jecamiah.] Assir, as often occurs

in Genealogies [see], is skipped in

Matthew.
A party of the captives at Babylon also,

through the false prophets, expected

restoration with J. and Nebuchad-

nezzar's overthrow. This accounts

for the Babylonian king inflicting

so terrible a punishment (comp. Dan.

iii ), roa-sting to death Ahab (Jer.

xxix. 4-9, 21-23, 27-32). Ezekiel

dates his prophecies by J.'s captivity,

the latest date being the 27lh year

(i. 2, xxix. 17, xl. 1). The Apocrj-pha

(Baruch i. 3, and the History of

Susanna) relates dubious stories

about J. Kish, Mordecai's ancestor,

was carried away with J. (Esth. ii. G.)

Jehoiada. 1. Father of Bknaiau.

Prince leader of the 3700 Aaronitcs,

i.e. priests who joined David at

Hebron (1 Chron. xxvii. 5, sii. 27).

2. Benaiah's son, named after his

grandfather; succeeded to Ahitho-

phel as one of David's chief counsel-

lors (1 Chron. xxvii. 34).

3 Amariah's successor in the high-

priesthood. Married Jehosheba
[see], king Jehoram's daughter, sister

of king Ahaziah, on whose death by

Jehu's hands the queen mother

Athaliah [see] slew all the seed

royal ; but Jehosheba stole JoASIl

[sec] the youngest son, and with her

husband hid him m the house of God

six years. Then when Athaliah s

tyranny and foreign idolatries had

disgusted the people, he with great

prudence and tact made a secret

compact in the temple with the five

captiiius of the king's body guard

(lit. the executioners and »T<ii)iers),

Azariah son of Jeroham, Ishmael,

Azariah the sou of Obed, Maaseiah,

and Elishaphat. These summoned
the Levites and heads of families

throughout Judah, probably under

pretext of a festal celebration. Then

J. with the whole assembly " made a

covenant with the king in the temple,

saying, Behold the king's son shall

rei"n, as Jehovah hath said of tlio

sons of David" (2 Chron. xxiii._3),

or, as 2 Kings xi. 4 expresses it, " J.

made a covenant with the rulers over

hundreds, the captains, and tlio

guard, taking an oath of them and

showing them the king's son." The

Levite temple servants entering u]>od

the sabbath service (relieving guard),

and those being relieved, J. directed,

under the captains of the royal bouy

"guard" (2Kingsxi. ll,/ia!()n-ciicrs)

to keep watch, the former in three

divisions, the latter in two. 'I'he

first of the three divisions stood by

the gate Sur (2 Kings xi.) or Je.«id

(2 Chron. xxiii. " the foundation, a

gate in the outer court at the hollow

of the TvroiXBon or the Kedroii).

The second to guard the king's liouse

(2 Chron. xxiii. 5, not the royal

palace, but the young kings place of

residence in the temple), at the gate
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behind the pruard, i.e. the gate of the
guard {2 Kings xi. 6, 19), the gatt-

leading from the temple court to the

royal palace on Ziou ; or else this

division had to guard the royal

nvenue to the temple from the palace
outside, tliey watching from a past

in the outer courts what went on in

the palace. The third to guard the

bouse (the temple) "that it be not
broken down'* (Keil, "to ward off"

intruders), "to be guards ('porters')

of the thresholds " (of the ascent to

the temple, 1 Chron. ix. 19 marg.,
2 Chron. xxiii. 4 marg.)- J furuished
them with David's weapons stored in

the temple. Some of the royal
" guard," on whom the captains could
rely, were wi*:h the Levites (2 Chron.
xsiii. 12, 2 Kings xi. 13). Those
relieved on the sabbath, whom J.

still retained (for "he dismis-sed not
the courses," 2 Chron. xxiii. 8) kept
watch of Jehova4i's house about (in

respect to) the king (2 Kings xi. 7) iti

two divisions ; these answer to (2

Chron. xsiii. 5) "all the people (the

remainder besides the three bodies
under the captains) in the courts of

the hous;;' of Jehovah" (2 Kings xi.

13, 19). The whole royal body guard,
probably after Athaliah's slaughter,

joined the people in the courts, to

lead the king thence to the palace

;

at all events the relieved Levite
guards were with the people in the
courts, and probably some of the
royal guards who took share iu the
plot. 2 Kings emphasizes the part
performed by the royal body gtMrd;
2 Chron. that performed by the

Levites : there is no irreconcileable

discrepancy. The guard and people
kept to the courts, none but the
priests and consecrated Levites en-
tered the holy place (2 Chron. xxiii.

61. Any coming within the ranks
("ranges," 2 Kings xi. 8) of the guards
so stationed, i.e. within the temple
precincts (2 Chron. xxiii. 7), were to

be put to death. The captains over
hundreds (2 Kings xi. 9) answer to

•'all Judah," viz. "chiefs of the
fathers " (2 Chron. xxiii. 2, 8), with
"the Levites." He "dismissed not
the courses " (who had charge of the
temple service, 1 Chron. xsiv.—xsvi.)

,

answering to 2 Kings xi. 7, "all you
that go forth . . . shall keep the
watch."

r., having enthroned .Toash, restored
the temple worship as David had
settled it, it having been neglected
under the idoltarous Athaliah. Mat-
tan the Baal priest alone was slain

by the people when breaking Baal's
images and altars. J. made a solemn
covenant between the king and all

the people, "that they should be the
Lord's people." Joash repaired the
house by his help, " doing that which
was right iu the sight of Jehovah"
all the days " wherein J. the priest

instructed him." Joash ordered
"tho money of the dedicated things"
to be applied
to the repair of /^^^^^
thetemple,viz. h^f~-

*

(l)"them<mey W^'X^)
of every one '

"'

that passeth"
t]LP censits (not
'^the account"), hii\i a shekel, Exod.
XXI. 13; (2) "the money that every

SHEKEL OP SILVER.

mnn is set (valued) at," viz. the
valuation in reduLnuing the firstborn

(Num. xviii. 15, 1(J), or in payment
for a vow; (3) "all the money that
Cometh into any man's heart to bring
into thn house of Jehovah." freewill

oiierings. When, in the 23rd year
of Joash's reign, the temple was still

not repaired, through the Levites'

and priests' dilatoriuess, he took the
money and the repairs out of their

hands; "the priests consented to

receive no inore money of the people
{i.e. for repairs), neither to repair.''

J. then took a chest, with a hole
made in the lid, and set it against
tho outer wall beside the burnt offer-

ing altar on the right, by the S.

entrance into Jehovah's house, to

receive the people's freewill offerings

for the repairs. No golden or silver

vessels, basins, knives, etc., were
made with the money, until the re-

pairs leere first completed (2 Kings
xii. 13, comp. the complementary, not

contradictory, statement 2 Chron.
xxiv. 14). The trespass money and
freewill gifts to the priest, for his

trouble in offering the sin offerings,

the priests retained; this money did
not go to the repairs.

J. died (2 Chron. xxiv. 15, IG) at last, 130
years old, " full of days." But there
IS perhaps an error ; Lord A. C.
Hervey would read 83. Otherwise
he would be 95 at Joash's accession,

supposing him to live 35 of Joash's
40 years of reign, which is improb-
able ; fifteen years before, when
Jehoram was 32 (whoe daughter he
married), he would have been 80
(xxi. 5. xxii. 1, 12). Disinterested

patriotism, Icyalty where l-jyalty was
at immense risks, tact and practical

wisdom, power of intlueuciug others,

above all deep reverence (e.g. his

jealous care, amidst the irregularities

of a revolution, that none should
" come into Jehovah's house save the
priests and ministering Levites," also

that Athaliah should be thrust forth
outside "the ranges," and not be
slain "in the house of Jehovah," 2

Chron. xxiii. G, 14), and zeal for the
Lord's honour and the purity of His
worship, were conspicuous in J. His
death was the fatal turning point of

Joash's declension. The religion that

leans on man only will fail when the
earthly prop is removed. J. had
saved Joash's life and throne, and
had been God's providential iuBtrn-

ment in preventing the extinction of

David's line, which then hung upon
the one seemingly fi-ail thread, but
which could not be broken since to

it belonged the promises of Messiah
;

he had stified the idolatry trans-

planted into Judah by Joram's mar-
riage into apostate Ahab's house, and
restored Jehovah's worship. He
th'Tcfore was honoured (1 Sam. ii.

30) with the unique privilege of in-

terment " among the kings iu the
city of David, because he had done
good in Israel, both toward God and
toward His (God's) house." The
fickle people, princes, and king soon
forgot all his benefits, and slew his

son Zkchariah [see] "in the court
of the Lord's house," (the very scone
of J.'s reverent care to remove pollu-
tion, 2 Chron. xxiii. 14, in restoring

the throne and the temple,) for his

faithful reproofs of their idolatry
(xxiv. 15, 10, 20-22).

4. Second prii.-st (sagan) to Seraiah
the highpriest. Kither carried away
to Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar, or
deposed by the Jewish rulers as a
favourer of Jeremiah. This accords
with the false prophet at Babylon,
Shemaiah's, accusation by letter

against Zephauiah, who waspromr>ted
to J.'s place, for ingratitude to God
in not apprehending Jeremiah, seeing
that (in Shemaiah's view) "the Lord
had made him priest in the stead of

J. the priest " for this very purpose
(Jer. xxix. 25-29, 2 Kings xxv. 18).

The second priest was " officer in the
bouse of Jehovah." The highpriest
was " chief governor in the house of

Jehovah"; then the second priest;

then the 24 " governors of the sanc-
tuary and of the house of God " (Jer.

XX. 1, 1 Chron. xxiv. 5). 5. Nth.
iii. 6.

Jeboiakim. Eliakim {—whom Ely

God, established) 3.1 first; 25 yeara
old at his accession. Second sou of

Jusiah and Zebudah, daughter of
Pedaiah of Rumah (Arumah in Ma-
nasseh, near Shechem ? Jud. ix. 41)

;

Johauan was the eldest sou. Raised
to the throne by Pharaoh Necho, who
named him J. {whom Jehovah estab-

lishes), having deposed Jehoahaz
[see], the people's nominee, his

younger brother. Pharaoh bound
J. to exact tribute from Judah, for

Josiah's having taken part with
Babylon against him : one talent of

gold and 100 talents of silver

(£40,000). So "J. valued ('taxed')
the land to give the money to

Pharaoh . .
i

. he exacted the silver

and gold of every one according to
)i\z valuatioii" ("taxation"): 2 Kings
xxiii. 33, 34; Jer. xxii. 10-12; Ezek.
xix. 4. In J.'s fourth year Necho
suffered his great defeat from Baby-
lon at Carchemish, whert-^in he lost

his possessions between Euphrates
and the Nile, and returned uo more
to Judcea ; so that Josiah's death was
not unavenged (2 Kings xxiv. 7, Jer.

xlvi. 2). The change of J.'s name
marked his vassalage (Gen. xli. 45,

Ezra V, 14, Dan. i. 7). The names
were often from the heathen gods of

the conqueror. In this case not so ;

the heathen kings Pharaoh and
Nebuchatluezzar made J. and Zede-
kiah( = J"t7i'n'a/t's righteou.sness)con-

firm their covenant of subjection with
the seal of Jehovah's name, the Jews'
own God, by whom they bad sworn
fealty. J. reigned 11 years, doing evil

throughout, as his forefathers before
him. " His eyes and heart were only
for covetousness, shedding innocent
blood, oppression, and violence"
(Jer. xxn. 13-17)- "He built his

house by unrighteousness and wrong,
using his neighbour's service without
wages," using his people's forced
labour to build himself a splendid

palace, in violation of Lev. xix. 13,

Dent. xxiv. 14, 15; comp. Mic. iii.

10. Hab. ii. 0, Jas. v. 4. G.jd will

repay those who repay not their

neighbour's work. His "abomina-
tions which he did, and that which
was found iu him," are alluded to

2 Chron. xxxvi. 6. God finds all

that is in tho winner (Jer. xvii. 11,

xxiii. 24). Sad contrast to his father
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Josiab, who " JiJ jastiee, aaJ it was

well with liiiu." NobucbiiJneizar

from C.ircheiiiisli marcbeJ t.> Jeru-

eaU'in, and fettored biiu as Pliani..h

Necbo'stributary.intlie third (Uau.i.)

or fourth year ot bisrci^u (thodivor-

sity beiiij; caused by reckoning Jeht>-

ahaz" reign as a year, or not), intend,

iu? to take bim to Babylon ;
but

afterwards for the sake of his former

ally Josiah, his father, restored him

as a vassal. At this time Daniel,

Hananiab, Mishael, and Azariub,

were taken to Babylon. Three years

8ubse«iueutly J. rebelled with cbamc-

teristio per'lidy, sacriticiug honour

ind truth in order to spend tbo

tribute ou bis own costly luxuries

(Jer. xxii. 13-17). Xebucbadne/.zar,

not able in iwrson to chastise bini,

sent marauding "bands" of Chal-

dcBans, Syrians, Moabites, and Am-
monites (2 Kinsrs xxiv. 1-7). Ammon
had seized ou Gad's territory, upon

Israel's exile, and acted as Nebuchad-

nezzar's agent to scourge Judah (Jer.

xlix. 1, 2 ; Ezek. xxv. 3). Jehovah

was the primary sender of these

scourges (rebelliouatpiinst Nebuchad-

nezzar, after promising fealty, was

rebellion agiiinst God : Jer. xxvii. fi-8,

Ezek. xvii. lG-19), not only for J.'s

sins but for those of his forefatbor

Manasseh, in whose steps ho trod,

and the '" innocent blood which Jeho-

vah would not pardon." Jeremiah

(xxii. 18, 19) foretold "concerning

J., they shall not lament for bim.

Ah, my brother ! or Ah, my sister '.

"

(bis queen, the lamentation of blood

relatives for a private individual)

nor, "Ah! lord; ah! bis glory (the

public lamentations of subjects for a

king; alas! his majesty), he shall

be buried with the burial of an ass,

drawn and cast forth beyond the gates

of Jerusalem"; again, xxxvi. 30, " he

shall have none to sit (i.e. firmly

established and continuing) upon the

throne of David (for bis son Jecon-

iah's [see] reign of three months is

counted as nothing, and Zedekiab

was not his son but uncle) ; his dead

body shall be east out in thi day to

the heat, and in the night to the

frost." J. was probably slain in a

battle with Nebuchadnezzar's Chal-

da;an and other" bands," and had no

burial; possibly his own oppressed

subjects slew him, and "cast ont"
his body to conciliate his invaders.

Nor is this inconsistent with " J.

slept with his fathers" (2 Kings
xxiv. G) ; it simply expresses his

death, not his burial with bis royal

ancestors (Ps. xlix. 16) ;
" slept with

bis fathers " and " buiied with bis

fathers" are found distinct (2 Kings

XV. 38, xvi. 21)). He reigned 11 years.

Early in bis reign (Jer. xxvi. 1, 20, etc.)

J. showed his vimlictivo malice

a-i^ainst Jehovah's prophets. Urijah,

son of Shemaiah, of Kirjath Jearim,

Sropbesied against Jerusalem and
odah in tbo name of Jehovah

;

thereupon J. sought to kill him ; he

fled to Egypt, but J. sent Elnathan

of Achbor. and men with him, who
brought Urijab back from Egypt,

the Egyptian king allowing his vassal

J. to do «o. J. "slew him with the

sword, and cast his dead body into

the graves .f the common people,"

instead of burial in the cemetery ot

the prophets (Matt, xxiii. 29). J.

gained by it only adding sin to sin,

as the argument of the elders lu

Jeremiah's b.-balf implies, the notori-

ous prostration of the state at the

time intimating that heavier ven-

geance would ensue if Jeremiah too,

as w;i3 threatened, should be slaiii.

By God's retribution in kind J.'s

i>wn body fared as he had treati'd

Urijab's bodv. 1 Esdras i. 42 speaks

of " his uncleanness and impiety."

His intense sellishness and inditl'er-

ence to the people's sufferings appear

in his lavish expenditure upon building

palaces for himself at the very time

the people were overwhelmed with

paying heavy tribute to Pharaoh

(Jer. xxii. 13-18). His crowning

impiety, which bad no parallel in

Jewish history, was his cutting up,

and burning in the fire before^ him,

the written roll of Jeremiah's in-

spired pi-ophecies (xxxvi.). Jeremiah

being " shut up," i.e. prevented by

fear of the kiug, sent Baruch to read

them to the people assembled out of

Judah to the Lord's house on the

fasting day. " In the fifth year of

J. they (the princes) proclaimed a

fast to all the people," or (Michaehs)
" all tbo people proclaimed a fast " ;

in either reading J. had no share in

appointing it, but chose this season

of all seasons to perpetrate such an

audacious act. On heating of the

roll, J. sent Jehudi his ready tool

to fetch it from Elishama the scribe's

chamber ; for sinners fleeing from

God yet, by an involuntary instinct,

seek to hear His words against them.

Then, as often as Jehudi read three

or four columns ot the long roll, J.

cut the parts read consecutively, till

all was destroyed. Yet he and his

servants " were not afraid," a con-

trast even to the princes who " were

afraid both one and other when they

bad beard all the words"; a still

sadder contrast to his father Josiah

whose " heart was tender," and who
"rent his clothes" ou hearing the

words of the law just found (2 Kings

xxii. 11. 13, 19, 20). Even Elnathan,

who had been his tool tigainst Urijab,

recoiled from this, and interceded

with J. not to burn the roll ;
but be

would not hear, nay even commanded
bis millions to apprehend Barucli

and Jeremiah : but the Lord hid

them (Ps. xxxi. 20, Ixxxiii. 3; Isa.

xxvi. 20). Judicial blindness and

reprobation ! The roll was rewritten,

not one word omitted, and with awful

additions (Matt. v. 18; Acts ix.5,v.

39; Rev. xxii. 19); his body should be

exposed to the sun's " heat," even a.s

be bad exposed the roll to be burnt

by the heat of the fire. Sinners oidy

gain additional punishment by fight-

ing with God's word, which is a sharp

sword ; they cut themselves, when

trying to cut it. Comp. the re-

writing of the law's two tables

(Exod. xxxiv. 15, IG, xxxi. 18, xxxiv.

1, 23 ; Deut. xxxi. 9). The two-edged

sword ot God's Spirit converts the

humble and tender as Josiah, draws

out the latent hatred of the ungodly

as J. (2 Cor. ii. 15, IG; Heb. iv.

12, 13). J. reigned from 609 B.C. to

,598 B.C.

Jehoiarib, Joiarib=.Tc)iofaft wtU
de/cnd. 1 Chron. ix. 10, xxiv. 7. A

I

descendant of his is mentioned in

Neb. xi. 10, also descendant repre-

sentatives of nearly all the old

courses (xii. C, 19). But the Talinud

makestbese professed representatives

of the old 24 courses to have been not

really descendants from the original

heads, except from four of them,

Jedaiah, Immer, Pasbur, and Uarim,

for which the Babyl.mian Talmud
has Joiarib (as implied in Ezra

ii. 3G-39, Neh. vii. 39-42) ; and that

these four were subdivided into six

each to make the 24 ; and that the

24 took the old names (Luke i. 5).

The Asmonoean family and Josephus

belonged to the course of J. The
Talmud view is not favoured by Neh.

X. 2-8, which enumerates 21 courses,

of Nehemiab'stime: xii. 1-7. 19, also

enumerates 22 courses of Zerubba-

bel's time, among them J., of whose

course ilattenai was chief in Jehoia-

kim's days. J. is added in xii. 6, not

appearing in x. 2-8; from which

Lord A. C. Hervcy infers that J. did

return from Babylon, but later than

Zerubbabel's time, and that his

name was added to the list subse-

quentlv.
Jelionada'b(=Je'ioia?i mnl<es freely

wiUiny) : Jo.v.^DAB. 2 Kings x. 15,

23; Jer. xxxv. 8, 14, IG, IS ; 1 Chron.

ii. 55 ; " the [four] families of the

scribes which dwelt at Jabez [see]

. . the Kenites that come ot

Hemath, the father of the house of

FMhab" (=tlie rider). Kechab,

father ot J., belonged to the Kenites

connected with Israel through Moses

marriage; these [see Ueber and

J.iel] with Israel entered Canaan,

and shared their inheritance, though

remaining nomads in tents, some in

the far N. (Jud. iv. 11), others

made their "nest" in the rocks of

E.ngedi [see] (Jiid. i. IG, Num.
xxiv. 21), others near their native

desert in southern Judah (1 Sam.

XV. G). J., the tribe father of the

Rechabites, enjoined the rule of the

clan on his children the more strictly

because these were brought into

close contact with the settled com-

munity, which would tempt them to

neglect it, viz. to dwell in tents and

not build houses, not to sow seed or

plant vinevards. This rule they

observed w-ith such filial obedience

as to secure the promise "that thy

days may be long in the land which

the Lord thy God givoth thee," fifth

commandment. Jeremiah (xxxv.) ar-

gues, a fortiori, if earthly sons so

hcnour their father how much more

ought Judah, to whom God hath

commanded " Return ye now every

man from his evil way" by Hus

prophets, "rising early and speak-

ing," hearken to the heavenly

Father ; yet Judah has not done so.

Both therefore shall fare accord-

ingly : Judah .shall .sull'er all the evil

pronounced against her; " J. the son

of Recliab shall not want a man to

stand before Jehovah for ever.

Comp. Mai. i. G.
, ,j •

J. by his strict asceticism was held in

high repute in Israel, as well as m
his own tribe; Jehu desired hia

countenance, that so he might with-

out any opposition carry out tbo

slaughter of the Ba;il worshippers.

Jehu "blessed" J. (m.arg. 2 Kmgs
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X. 15) on mectin? Iiira, and aslced, Is

thy heart right (true) as my heart is

with thy heart ? J. gave his hand
in token of pledged felitiwship (Ezra
X. 19). Then Jehu took him up to

him ia his chariot and imparted his

secret plan. J.'s followers by his

strict rule on the one baud avoided
possible collision with the settled

Israelites among whom they wei'e

;

and Diodorus Siculus (six. 94:) gives a
like picture of the Nabatha3au Arabs,
**it IS a law with them neither to sow
corn,nor topiant fruit-bearing plants,

nor to use wiue, nor to provide a
house." On the other hand, as a
half religious sect, indirectly orii^uat-

ing from Elijah's and Elisha's re-

forming elForts, and copying the
Nazarite rule in part (comp. Atmjs
ii. 11), they maiutained the true
religion as far as they knew it by
avoiding needless association with
the degenerate people around. Such
a sincere zealot as J. was just the
ally whom the fiei-y self seeking
Jehu [see] wanted. The name
lltCHAB [see], "rider," may also
imply their unsettled pilgrim state,

from which they deviated only when
in fear of Nebuchadnezzar they took
refuge within Jerusalem ; but even
there they would not for any con-
sideration violate the law of their
forefather. J. is last mentioned in

accompanying Jehu into Baal's tem-
ple, to remove all Jehovah's secret
worshippers (2 Kings x. 23), whom
probably his previous knowledge of
them in the desert would enable him
to discern.

Jehonathan. 1. 1 Chron. xxvii. 25 2.
2 Chron. xvii. 8, 9. 3. Neh. xii. 6, 18.

Jehoram {=exaltei.l hy Jehovah),
JoRAM. 1. Spdu of Aiiab.king of Israel.

Succeeded his brother Ahaziah who
had no sou, SliG B.C., and died S84 B.C.

Jehoram, king of JudaU, had two ac-

cessions recorded in Scripture, and
an earlier one not recorded, but con-
jectured byUsher; [1] probably when
Jehoshaphat went from his kingdom
to Raraoth Gilead battle in his 17tb
year (2 Kings iii. 1) ; [2] when he
retired from the administration.
making his son joint king, in his 23rd
year (2 Kings viii. 16 marg.) ; [;^] at
Jehoshaphat's death, in his 25th
year. (2 Chron. xxi. 1, 1 Kings xxii.

50 marg) Thus the accession of J.

king of Israel in Jehoshaphat's I8th
year synchronized with [1 ] the
second year after the first accession

(2 Kings i. 17), and [2J the fifth year
before the second accession, of Je-
horam Icing of Judali (2 Kings viii.

IG). For the last year of his reign he
synchronized with Ahaziah, Joram's
son, slain along with him by Jehu
(2 Kings ix.). There was a close

nlhance between Judah and Israel,

begun by Ahab his father with Joho-
fhaphat and continued by himself.
With Judah (whose territory Jloab
had invaded, 2 Chron. xx., and so
provoked Jehoshaphat) and Edom as
allies, J. warred against ilesha, who
had since Ahaziah's reign (2 Kings
i. 1) withheld the yearly tribute due
to Israel, "100.000 lambs and the
wool of 100,000 rams" (Keil)

(2 Kings iii., Isa. xvi. 1). The allies

would have perished for want of

water in their route S. of the Dead

Sea [see Dibon], then northwards
through Edom and the rocky valley

Ahsy which separates Edom from
Moab, but for ELiSH.\[seeJ who had
a regard for Jehoshaphat, and
brought water to fill the wady Ahsy
miraculously from God ; the water
was collected for use in (Jer. xiv. 3)
the ditches made by his direction,

liain fell probably in the eastern
mountains of Edom f;ir away from
Israel, so that they perceived neither
the wind which precedes the rain
nor the raiu itself; and this at the
time of the morning "meatoffei*-
iug " to mark the return of God's
favour in connection with sacrifice

and prayer to Him. The reddish
earth of the ditches coloured the
water, gleaming in the risingsun, and
seemed blood to Moab, who supposed
it to indicate a desperate conflict

between the three kings. Edom's
late attempt at rebellion (2 Chron.
xxi. 8) made the Moabites' supposi-
tion probable; and remembering how
their own joint expedition against
Judah with Ammon and Edom (xx.)

had ended in mutual slaughter, they
naturally imagined the same issue to
the confederacy against themselves.
After smiting the cities, felling the
trees, stopping the wells, and marring
the land, the allies pressed the king
of Moab sore in his last stronghold
Kir Haraseth, the citadel of Moab
(Isa. XV. I), now Kerak, on a steep
chalk rock above the deep valley.

wady Kerak, which runs westward
into the Dead Sea. Failing to break
through the besiegers to the king of
Edom, from whom he expected least

resistance, he offered his firstborn
son a burnt offering to Chemosh
[seel. So there ensued "great
wrath against Israel"; Israel's driv-
ing himto siichan ejrtremit]/ brought
Oil Israel some of the guilt of the
human sacrifice offered. Their con-
science and superstitious feelings

were so roused (probably a Divine
sign visibly accompanying this feeling)

that they gave up the siege and the
subjugation of Moab. The Dibon
stone records probably the victories

of Mesha subsequent to this, though
the alhes' circuitous route S.E. of

the Dead Sea, instead of directly E.
aci'oss Jordan, may have resulted
from Mesha's successes already in

the latter quarter.
r. fell into Jeroboam's sin of worship-
ping Jehovah under the calf symbol,
which every Israelite king regarded
as a political necessity, but not into

his father's and mother's Baal
idolatry ; nay, he
removed Baal's
statue (2 Kings
iii. 2, 3). Jeho-
shaphat's influence

produced a com-
promise on both
sides, to the spirit-

ual good of neither,

as always happens
*''**'*

in compromises between the world
and the church. Baal worship out-
lived sucli half hearted religious

eflbrts. How could it be otherwise,
when Jezebel lived throughout his

reign, as whole hearted for false gods
as her son was half hearted for the
true God! (2 Kings i::. 30, x. 18, etc.,

iii. 13.) However J.'s removal of
Baal's statue seems to have drawn
Elisha to him, so that the prophet
was able to offer the JShuuammite
woman to speak to the king in her
behalf (iv. 13). As EHsha spake so
sternly to him in iii. 14, the removal
of the' Baal statue may have been
subsequent to, and the consequence
of, J.'s witnessing the deliverance of
himself and his two allies, wrought
through Jehovah's prophet in chap. iii.

The king's want of faith, yet mixed
with recognition of God's exclusive
omnipotence, appears in his answer
to the Syrian idng's command that
he should heal Naaman of his

leprosy. "Am I God to kill and to
make alive, that thismau," etc. (v. 7;

Dent, xxxii. 39) ; his unbelief ig-

nored the existence of God's prophet
in Israel. The miraculous euro
deepened his respect for Elisha.
The prophet again and again saved
J. by warning him <>f the position of
the Syrian camp (vi. 8-12; comp.
Luke xii. 3). Bhnding, and then
leading the Syrian hosts sent to sur-
round him in Dothan, into the midst
of Samaria, he cheeked J. who would
have smitten them (" wouldestthou
smite those whom thou hast taken
captive with thy sword ? " Surely
not. Much less those taken not in

"pen battle, but by a device, com-
bined with mental blindness sent by
God), and caused him instead to set

bread and water, "great provision"
(2 Kings vi. 22, 23), before them, and
then to send them home, the effect

being that love melted the enemy's
heart, and Syrian "bands"(i.t'. flying

bodies), reverencing God's power,
for long ceased to harass Israel (Rom.
xii. 20).

Abatement of the Divine scourge, ap-
parently, brought with it carnal
security to J. Then followed a
divinely sent regular war. Ben-
hadad besieged Samaria ; a terrible

famine ensued. The tale of a mother
who had slain her chdd for food, and
complained of another mother having
hidden hers contrary to agreement,
roused J. to rend his clothes ; then
appeared the hair sackcloth of mourn-
ing penitence "within" (mibaith),

a bare sign without the real re-

pentance of heart, as his threat of
murdering Elisha proves, ver. 31.

The prophet probably had advised
holding out, and promised deliver-

ance if they humbly sought Jehovah
(Jonah iii. 6). J. thought that by
his sackcloth he had done his part;

when God's help did not yet come,
J. vented his impatience on the pro-
phet, as if Elisha's [see] zeal for

Jehovah against Baal was the causo
of the calamity. Elisha, by defer-

ring the entrance of the executioner,

gave time for J.'s better feelings to
work. He stayed the execution in

person, tlieu complained despairingly

of the evil as " from Jehovah," a3 if

it were vain to "wait still further
for Jehovah." Elisha s prophecy of

immediate plenty, and its fultilment

to the letter (2 Kings vii 1, restored
the friendly relations between J. and
him (2 Kings viii. 4).

J.'s conversation with Gehazi about
Elisha's great works and his raising

the dead lad, and the Shunammite
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TComnn's return at that very time,

ocourreJ proliably whilst the prophet

wa8 at Daiiiiiscus prophesyinj: to

Hazaol his lotiiiug kingship (2 Kinps

viii.). Similarly Herod was curious

aliout our L.'rds luinieli'S, and

hi'ard John liaplist gladly (Luko

is. 9, xxiii. 8; Mark vi. 14, 20). A
fasi-iuation draws bad men, in 8pit«

of tllom^^elv.^, towards God's ser-

vants, tliou^th it be onlyto heartheir

own condemniliou. The revolution

in Svria seemed an opportunity to

eflV'.-t his father's project, to-jecovcr

Kainoth Gilcad. J. accordingly, in

concert with Ahaziah of Judali, his

nephew, seized it. J. was wounded,

ond returned to Jezreel to be healed.

Jehu his captain was left at Kamoth
Gilcad to continue the war with

Kaziel. But Jehu, with charac-

teristic haste, immediately after

Elisha had anointed him, set oat for

Jezreel and with an arrow slew J.

and threw his body on the very plot

of ground which by falsehood and

murder Ahab had dispossessed Na-
both of, fulQlling Elijah's prophecy

<1 Kin^ssxi. lU, 22).
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Lord A. C. Hervoy considers the seven

years' famine (2 Kings viii. 1) foretold

to the Shunammitc to be the same
as that in iv. 38. It ended on the

same year as J. died, after 12 years'

rei.irn, therefore it must have begun
in his ai%th year. As the Shunam-
mite's child must have been at least

three years old when raised again,

Elisha 8 acquaintance with her must
have been four or five years sooner,

bringing us to J.'s second year; so

that Elisha'a presence with the three

allied kings (chap. iii. ) must have been

in J .'s lirst year. Lord Uervcy thinks

Klijiih was not translated till the

sixth year of J., whereas Elisha be-

g;in ministering in the first year of

5. Thus Elijah's writing to Jehoram

of Judah (2 Clirou. xxi. 12) was ad-

dressed to him m Elijah's lifetime.

Uc did not be;iin reigning till the tifth

year of J. of Israel (2 Kings viii. 16),

thus 2 Kings i. 17 will belong to the

narrative in 2 Kings ii. He thinks

the 25 distinct years assigned to Je-

hoshaphat a misUike, that 22 is the

real number, three being added for

the three last years of Asa his father,

when incapacitated by disease in the

feet ho devolved the kingly duties

on Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xvi. 12).

Three yeai-s were then added to

Ahab's reign to make the whole

numijer of years of the kings of 1 srael

tally with the whole number of the

years of the kings of Judali, unduly

lengthened by the three added to

Jehoshaphat's reign.

2. JiaioKAM, son of Jehoshaphat, sne-

coeded at the age of 32and reigned 892

to881 B.C. Married Athaliah, Ahab's

daughter, the reflex of her wicked

mother Jezebel ; he yielded himself

uj) to the evil influences of his wife

instead of following the example of

his pious father, llis first act as a

king was to murder his six brotliers,

though his father had provided for

them independently of him so as to

avert collision (2 Chron. xxi. 1-1)

;

also several "princes of Israel."

Not only did he set up idolatrous

high places, but " caused Jerusalem

to commit fornication and compelled

Judah thereto" (11). Elijah's [see]

prophetic writing threatened him

with great plagues to his people,

children, wives, and goods, and dis-

ease of the bowels so that they

should fall out, because of his apo-

stasy and murder of his brethren who
were "better than himself" (12-15,

18, 1'J). All this came to pass. Edom,
heretofore tributary to Jehoshaphat,

made a king over themselves (1

Kings xxii. 47, 2 Kings iii. y, 2 Sam.
viii. 14) and revolted ; and only by a

night surpi-ise did J. extricate him-

self at Zair (2 Kings viii. 20-22, for

which the copyist in 2 Chron. xxi. 9

has "with his princes"), in Edom,
from " the Edomites who compassed

him in." Libnah a fenced city (2

Kings xix. 8) also revolted, probably

as being given by Jehoshaphat (2

Chron. xxi. 3) to one of those sons

wliom J. hud murdered. The great

reason was God's auger " because he

had forsaken the Lord God of his

fatlu'rs." Then those surrounding

peoples, upon whom the fear of the

Lord had been in Jehoshaphat's days

so that they made no war, nay even

gave presents and tribute to him, as

the Philistines and the Arabians (2

Chron. xvii. 10, 11) near the Ethi-

opians, now were stirred up by the

Lord against J. They carried away
his substance from his house, his

sons, and wives, so that there was

never a son left him save Jehoahaz

(Ahaziah) the youngest (God for the

sake of His covenant with David still

leaving " a light to him and to his sons

for ever": 2 Chron. xxi. 7; 2 Sam. vii.

12,13 ; Ps. cxxxii. 17), a retribution in

kind for the murder of his father's

sons. An incurublo disease of the

bowels after two years' agony caused

his death. Ho dud ' without being

desired," i.e. uuregretted (Jer. xxii.

18). No burning of incense was made
for him, and his body though buried

in the city of David was excluded

from the "sepulchres of the kings.

The undesigned propriety oitlie same
iiaiiics appcuriiuj as they would na-

turally do "I the allied royal houses

of Judah and Israel, e.g. Jehoram
aud Ahaziah.confirms the truth of tlie

sacred history. 3. A priest in the timo

of Jehoshaphat <2 Chron. xvii. 8).

Jehoshaphat = he u-hnm Jehovah
jiidijes. 1. Recorder or annalist in

David's and Solomon's court. Son of

Ahilud (2 Sam. viii. IC, 1 Kings iv. 3;

comp. Esth.vi. 1). 2. Api-iest. Blew
the trumpet before the ark in its pas-

sagcfrom UbedEJom's house to Jeru-

salem (1 Chron. xv. 24). 3. Son of

Paruah. One of Solomon's twelve

purveyors, in Issachar (1 Kings iv.

17). 4. Son of Asa and Azubah.

At 35 began to reign, the first three

years during his father's incapacity

through disease in the feet, then 22

alone, besinuing at 914 B.C., 25 years

in all ;i Kings xv. 24, xxii. 41-50 ; 2

Kings viii. 10 ; 2 Chron. xvii. 1—xxi.

3). " He walked in the first ways of

his father David (before his sin with

Bathsheba), and sought not unto

Baalim (whether Baal or other false

god, or wor.-ihiiiping Jehovah by an

image which degrades Him to the

level of Baal, Jud. ii. 11), but to the

Lord God of his fathers, and not

afterthedomgs of Israel (worshippmg

Jehovah thro-ugh the golden calves).

Therefore the Lord stabUshed the

kingdom in his hand. . . . And his

heart was lifted up in the ways of

the Lord; moreover he took awaymc .uui,.i, ."wi^v.v.. — — —J

the high places and groves out of

JiiJah"(2Cliron.xvii.3-6,xix.3).But

"the high places (of Jehovah) were

not taken away, for as yet the people

had not prepared their hearts unto

the God of their fathers." All that

depended on him he did, but tlie

people could nut yet rise up to his

spirituality so as to worship Jehovah

without any visible altar save the

one at Jerusalem (xx. 32, 33). He
utterly abolished the i((o! /i!.)/i places

and, as far as he could, the unlawful

Jehtivah high places, but was unable

thoroughly to get rid of the latter

(I Kings XV. 14, xxii. 4:i). To remedy

the people's ignorance of the book of

the law, in the thii d year of his reign

he sent a commission of five princes,

nine Levites, and two priests to go

through the cities of Judah, teaching

them in it ; a model for rulers as to

national education (Deut. xi. 19-21).

J. at first fortifled the cities of Judah

and those of Ephraim taken by Asa

(2 Chron. xiii. 2) to secure himself

against Israel. AftenvarJsheehanged

his policy to one of alliance with Israel

airaiust "the comniou foe Syria and

the easteni tribes, Ainmon, Moab.

etc.; and his son .Ieuouam fseel

maiTied Athaliah [see], the daugh-

ter of Ahab and Jezebel (xxii. 2, 3,

7, 8, 10). A fatal union (1 Cor. xv.

33) ! Many facts attest the intimacy

between the two dyn.isties; Elijah s

[see] avoiding Judah when fleemg
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from Ahab; the same names given

in the two faiuiiies; Jehovah's name
compounded in names of Ahab's idol-

atrous ehihli-eu : J.'s readiness to ^o
with Ahab [see] to battle at Ramoth
Gilead. Ahab's demonstrative hos-

pitality was the bait to entice bira

(2 Chron. xviii. 1-3). There be would
have paid witb life for his dangerous
alliance with cowardly Ahab, who
sought to save bis own life by espns-

lug his magnanimous ally, but for

God's interposition.

On bis returu in peace, in the IGtb year

of his reign probably, Jebu tbe sou
of Hanani reproved him, " Shouldest
thon belp the ungodly and love them
that bate the Lord ? (comp. 1 Sam.
XV. 35, svi. 1.) Therefore is wratb
upon tkee from before tbe Lord."
But God is ever ready to discern any
g'ood in His servants; "nevertheless
tbere are good things f _nind in thee,

in that thou bast taken away tbe
groves out of tbe land, aud hast pre-

pared thine /teari to seek God" (comp.
2 Chron. xxvii. 6, "ways"; contrast

Hfhoboam, xii. 14). J. then again,

besides the form'-r commission (i:%'ii.

9) in the third jlmv of bis reign, took
up the work of reformation and went
out in person througb the people
from Beersbeba in the S. to mount
Ephraim in tbe N. to bring them
back unto tbe Lord God of their

fathers. He also set judges in tbe
several cities, aud a supreme court
for references and appL-als {"con-
troversies") in Jerusalem, made up
of Levites, priests, and chief fathers

of Israel (tbe judges in the cities

were probably of tbe same classes).

The judges chosen from tbe elders

by Moses at Jetbi'o's suggestiim were
the found. ition of tbe judicial body
(Exod. xviii. 21, etc.; Deut. i. 15,

etc.). David a Ided for tbe expand-
ing wants of the kingdom 6000 Le-
vites. " The judgment of tbe Lord "

(2 Cbrou. xix. 8) answers to " mat-
ters of tbe Lord" (ver. 11), i.e. reli-

gious questions. " Controversies "

answer to "tbe king's matters,"
civil causes. J.'s directions are a
rule for judges in all ages: "take
beed wliat ye do, for ye judge not
for man but for the Lord, who is with
you in the judgment ; wberefore
now let tbe fear of tbe Lord be upon
you . . . for tbere is no iniquity with
the Lord our God, nor respect of
persons, nor taldng of gifts." Ama-
riaU the chief priest presided in re-

ligious questions; Zebadiab, "ruler
of tbe house of Judab " (tribal prince

of Judab), in civil questions. The
Levites were to be sitoterim, " otH-

cers" Ut. scribes^ keeping iivritten

accounts ; assistants to tbo judges,
tr.insmitting their orders to tbe
people, and superintending tbe exe-
cution of tbem.

Five divisions comprised bis soldiery,

comprising 7BO,000 men in Judab
and ;3Si),000 m Benjamin. But it

was "tbe fear of the Lord falling

upon all tbe kingdoms . . . round
about Judab " (so Gen. xxxv. 5), that
was his main defence, "so tbat tbey
made no war on J." Nay, tbe
Philistines and Arabians brought
presents and tribute.

Edom had a "deputy king," a vassal

to Judab; "there was (tben) no

(real, independent) king" (1 Kings
xxii. 4"). This remark is introduced
to show bow J. was able to make
ships of Tarshisb (i.e. ships such as
go to Tarshish, i.e. long voyaging
ships ; 2 Chron. xx. 36 changes this

into "to make ships to go to Tar-
shish," a copyist's misunderstand-
ing) to go to Opbir from tbe mari-
time coast of Edom. J. allied him-
self with tbe wicked Abaziab in this

enterprise. Tbe ships wore built in

Eziox Geber [see] on tbe Red Sea.
Then Eliczer [see], son of Dodavab,
prophesied, " because thou hastjoined
thyself with Abaziab, tbe Lord shall

break (tbe perfect is projyhetical, not
Itath broken) thy works." They were
accordingly wrecked at Ezion Geber
by a storm (2 Chron. xx. 35-37).

Ahaziab in vain tried to induce J. to
repeat tbe attempt. One chastise-

ment from the Lord sufficed a docile

child (1 Cor. xi. 32 ; contrast Isa.

ix. 13, Jer. v. 3). Tbis was subse-
quent to tbe Edomite, Ammonite,
and iloabite invasion of Judab by
way of ExGEDi [see]. Edom joined
with Ammon and other desert tribes

enumerated in Ps. Ixxxiii. 3-7 (" other
beside the Ammonites," A. V. 2
Chnm. XX. 1 ; Hiller proposes to

read Maonites from Maan a city near
Petra on mount Seir, tribes from
all parts of mount Seir: Keil ; xxvi.

7. Mebuuims), to not only tbrow olF

Judah's supremacy but roi.>t the Jews
out of their divinely given inherit-

ance ; but in vain. [See Jahaziel
aud Berachaii.] J.'s piety shone
bi-igbtly on this occasion. " He
feared, set him.self to seek Jebovab,
and proclain?ed a fast throughout
Judah," so that "out of all the
cities they came to ask help of Jebo-
vab." His prayer in the congrega-
tion in the Lord's bouse is a model

:

" O Lord God of our fatbers (there-

fore we tbe children have a cove-
nanted claim on Thee), art not Thou
God in heaven (therefore bast rule

thence over all) ? Rulest not Thou
over all tbe kingdoms of the beatben
(therefore tbe heathen invaders of

Thine elect nation cannot escape
Thee) ? And in Thine hand is there
not power and might, so tbat none
is able to witbstand Thee (therefore
this borde cannot) ? Art not Thou
our God who didst drive out the
inhabitants of this land before Thy
people Israel, and gavest it to the
seed of Abrabam Thy friend for

ever ? (Tby covenant for ever with
' Thy friend,' and Tliiue honour at

stake, require Thy interposition.)

And tbey have built Thee a sanctuary,
saying (1 Kings viii. 33, 37, cove-
nanting for God's belp to be rendered
in all future times in answer to the
nation's prayer, wbich covenant God
accepted), If when evil cometh up-
on us . . . we stand before Tby house
in Thy presence . . . and cry unto
Thee . . . then Thou wilt bear and
belp. And now heboid . , . Am-
nion. Moab . . . whom Tbou wouldest
not let Israel invade . . . tbey re-

ward us (evil for good) to come to
cast us out of TJiy possession (in

undesigned coincidence witb Ps.
Ixxxiii. 12, ' let us take to ourselves
the honses of God in possession'),

our God, wilt Thou not judge (do

us justice on) them? For we bavo
no might against tbis great company
. . , neither know we what to do

:

bat our eyes are upon Thee." The
"little ones, wives, and children,"
standing before Jebovab, by their
very helplessness were a powerful
plea with the compassionate God.
Jabaziel then crave the promise from
God (comp. Exod. xiv. 13, 14), and
J. and all Judab bowed witb face to
the ground. Tbe Levites stood up to
praise tbe God of Israel witb a loud
voice. As tbe people went fortb tbe
following morning J. urged tbe people
to faith as the receptive state needed
on their part for ensuring God's
promised blessing; "Believe in tbe
Lord your God, so sball ye be estab-
bsbed*' (comp. Isa. vii. 9; Matt. ix.

28, 20). In strong faitb be ordered
singers to " praise tbe beauty of
holiness" ("to praise, clad m holy
ornaments," Keil) already for tbe
promised victory. At their beginning
to sing was tbe time tbat tbe Lord
delivered tbem. Seirites, greedy for
booty, by God's providence, from an
ambusb suddenly attacking, caused
a panic among the Ammonites and
Moabites wbich eventuated In mutual
slaughter. J. and bis people were
three days gathering tbe spoil. On
tbe fourth day was the blessing of
Jebovab in Beracbab valley, tben
tbe return and tbe thanksgiving in

tbe bouse of God. The three allies'

invasion of Moab was probably sub-
sequent.

His character stands amorg tbe bigbest
for piety of Judah's kings, and tbe
kingdom in his reign was at its

zenith. Firnmess and consistency
v;ere wanting. Tbis want betrayed
him into the alliance witb Israel

which on three occasions brought its

penalty: (1) at Ramoth Gilead, (2) in

tbejohit invasion of Moab (2Kingsiii.)

through tbe Edomite wilderness, and
(3) in respect to his naval enterprise

for Ophir. To avert tbe foreseen evil

consequences of his alliance he ap-
pointed Jehoram [see], his tirstborn,

king in bis bfetime, and gave gifts

and fenced cities to bis other sons;
but no human precautions can avert

tbe penalty for religious compromise
(2 Cor. vi. 17, 18). 5, Nimsbi's
son, king Jehu's father (2 Kiugs
ix. 2).

Jehoshaphat^Valley of. Joel iii.

2, 12, paniileltnZe(.h.xiv.2-4, where
tbe mount of Olives answ-ers to tbe
"valley of Jebosbapbat" in Joel.

Possibly "tbe valley of Bekachah"
[see], where between Tokoa and tbe
main road from Btthlebcm to Hebn-n
Jebosbapbat asstnibled tbe people
to bless Jebovab lor the victory over
Ammon, Moab, etc. (2 Cbnm. xx.

20-2G.) Tbe valley witb the Kedron
at its foot is now called *" the \alley

of Jebosbapbat." But it was not
anciently so ; Jerome and the Ono-
masticon of Eusebius first call it so
in tbe fourtb century a.d. As the
Jews bury worn out rolls of Scrip-

ture (for whicb tbey have such a deep
reverence) here, it is likely the Je-
bosbapbat from whom the valley is

namedwas a ?a/>^?7i held in veneration.
Tbe tomb called Jehosbaphat's tomb
(an excavation with an architectural
front) is certainly not tbat of tho
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km 1 Johoslmplmt, for he was bariod

in tlie city of D-ivid (2 Cliron. xxi. 1).

HowsTer, till" phra-soa " the city of

David" and " Zion " are applied in a

"enoral sense to the site of Jeriisa-

Urn and to the hills around, among

which the same name, "sunny

monntain," still linsers. The word

"city" comprises the surrounding

suburbs (Num. xxxv. 25-28 ; 1 Kings

ii. 36, 37). Also " in " ofton means

at or ««ai' (Conder, Pal. Expl. Qy.

Stat., Oct. 1.S77, pp. 178, 11)5). Thus

the burial "in the city of David

may applv to burial in tho vicinity.

The enemies Tyre, Sidon, the Phibs.

tines, Edom, and E^j-pt (Joel iii. 4,

19), are types of the last confederacy

under antichrist (Rev. xvi., xvii.,

xix), which shall assail restored

Israel and shall be judged by Jeho-

vah. As Jehoshaphat means the

judgment of Jehuvah," "the valley

of Jehoshaphat" is probably the

general name for the scene of His

judgment, Jehoshaphat's victory

over the godless horde that sought

to dispossess Judah typifying tho last

victory over the antichristian host

that shall seek to dispossess restored

Israel (Ezok. xxxviii., xxxix.). That

this shall bo in the Holy Land seems

likely from Zechariah's definite men-

tion of mount Olivet (xiv. 1, 4, 5) as

the scene of Christ's return and from

iU having been the scene of His as-

cension ; the angels moreover an-

nounced, " this same Jesus . . . shall

so come in like manner as ye have

seen Him go into heaven" (Acts i.

11). Theword in Joel is emelc, which

means a sparious valley, not a nar-

row ravine (for which tho term is

naclial) such as the valley of the

Kedron. In Joel iii. U "the valley of

Jehoshaphat " is called " the valley of

decision" or "excision," where the

foes shall meet theirdetermined doo ni.

"Armageddon" [see] in Rev. xvi.

16 corresponds : from har a mount-

am, and il/ejiiWo tho valley of Jez-

reel, the great battle field of Canaan,

where godly Josiah fell before Pha-

raoh Necho. Some grrat plain anti-

typical to tho two valleys will pro-

bably be the sccuo of the last con-

ttict. Its connection with Jerusalem

appears in the context; so " como

up," the regular phrase for going to

the theocratic capital, is used, but
" down into the valley of Jehosha-

phat" also (Joel iii. 2, 12). The
Moslems bury their dead on one side

of the valley, the Jews on the other.

Absalom's tomb and Zechariah's, be-

sides Jehoshaphat's, are pointed out,

but without good grounds for the

tradition. The king's(Melcliizedok's)

dale or valley of Shaveh (Gen. xiv.

17, 2 Sam. xviii. 18) is idcntifiejl

with "tho valley of Jehoshaphat."

Josephus (.\nt. vii. 10) says Aiis.y

Lou'a [see] monument wastwo stadia

from Jerusalem, probably in the val-

ley of the upper Kedron, where were

the judges' tombs, a likely site for his

erecting bis sepulchral monument.
Jehosheba=Je/iO!a/i's oath, i.e. de.

vot.'d to Him. Daughter of kin^

Joram of Israel. Jehoiada's [secj

wife. So Elishelia (Cod's oatli) was

jVaron's wife, Elizabeth Zaeharias'.

Athaliah is not specitied as her mo-

ther, but this may be duo to the

sacred writer's abhorrence of her

name. P. issibly her mother may have

been another wife of Joram (2 Kings

xi. 2). J. is the only instance of a

princess marrying the highpriest.

Her position enabled her through

God's providence to rescue the little

prince Joash, and hide him and hie

nurse in a bedchamber in the palace,

afterwards iu the temple (2 Cbron.

xxii. 11, x.xiii. U ; 2 Kings xi. 2, :i),

where lie was brought up with her

sons, who assisted at his coronation.

Zf.ciiakiaii, Jehoiada's successor,

one of them, was afterwards slam, a

raartvr for the truth.
.

Jehovah: Jahareh or Yahaveh is

probably tho correct form (the vowel

pomting inJehovahis derived from

A-d-o.n-a-i)hom thesubstantivo verb

havah (found only six times in the

Bible ; obsoh'te in Moses' time ; rc-

tiiined in Chaldee and Syi-iac from a

time anterior to the division of the

Semitic languages), for the more

modern haijah, to be ; a proof of the

great antiyuity of tho name :
" I AM

THAT I AM " is tho key of the name

(Exod. iii. l-l), expre.ssing unchanging

Being. The name was old and known

long before; it appears compounded

in Jo-chebed and .Mor-iah, and simply

in Gen. ii. and afterwards. But its

significance in relation to God'speople

was new, and now first becoming ex-

perimentally known. [See Ge.vesis,

GoD.E.\ouus.] Kxod.vi. 2, 3: "lam
jEnovAH, and I appeared onto

Abraham, ... by the name of God
Almighty (El-Shaddai), but by My
name Jehovah w;is I not known " :

its full and precious import is only

now about to be revealed. To the

patriarchs He was known, when giv-

ing tho promises, as GoD, Almifjhtu

to fulfil them (Gen. xvii. 1); to

Moses a<! Jehovah unchan/jeahly

faithful (Mai. iii. C) in keeping them;

comp. Heb. xiii. 8, which identifies

Jesus with Jehovah. Elohim ran do

all that He wills ; Jehovah wiK do

all that He has promised. Elohim

(the plural expressing the fidness of

G'id's poicers) is appropriate to cre-

ation (Gen. i.— ii. 3) ;
JEHOV.ui

Elohim to paradise and to the

covenant of grace at the fall; the

combination identifies the Jehovah

of the moral riovernment with the

Elohim of creation. If Jehovah had

been a name of more recent introduc-

tion, the whole nation would never

have accepted it with such universal

reverence. Elohim appears in tho

trial of Abraham's faith (Gen. xxii.);

Jehovah, in its. triumph. The last

19 chaps., from Jacob's mee'ing the

angels and Esau, have Elr>liini alone

(except in tho history of Judah and

Ph.arcz, xxxviii. ; and Joseph's first

entrance into Egypt, xxxix.; and

Jacob's dying exclamation, xlix. 18 :

tho beginning and close of the long

period of .sorrow and patient waiting)

to prepare by contrast for the fuller

revelation to Moses, when Jehovah is

made known in its full and experi-

meutal preciousncss. " To be made
known" (Exod. vi. 3) means to bo

manifested in act (Ps. ix. 17, xlvui.

3-C), making good in fact all that

was implied in tho name (Ezek. xx.9)

(noda'(i)- The name was not new

to Israel, for it occurs before Exod.

vi. 3 in iii. 16, iv. 1. Elohim, from

alah "to be strong" (Furst), rather

than from Arabic a/i7ia astonish-

ment, alaha worship (Hengstenberg),

the Deity.expresses llis eternal power

and Godhead manifested in nature,

conimanding our reverence ; Jeho-

vah the Personal God in covenant

with llis people, manifesting bound-

less mercy, righteousness, and faith-

fulness to His word. So "Im-
manuel" is used not of the mere

appellation, hut of His proving in

fact to be what the name means (Isa.

vii. 14). The " I am " (Exod. iii. 14)

is to be filled up thus : lam to My
people all whatever they want.

Pr.ayer is to supply the ellipsis, plead-

ing God's covenanted iiromises

:

light, hfo, peace, salvation, glory,

their exceeding great reward, etc. I

am all that My word declares, and

their threefold nature, body, soul,

and spirit, requires. 1 am ahrays all

this to tbem (Johnviii. 58). " Before

Abraham l)cv«" (o he (Gr.) I am
(Matt, xxviii. 20). The Jews by a

misunderstanding of Lev. xxiv. 16

("utters distinctly" instead of

"bla...phemeth") fear to use the

name, saving instead " the name,
" the four lettered name." "the great

and terrible name." So LXX. ,^ nig.,

and even A. V. (except in four places

"Jehovah": Isa. xii.2,xxvi.4 ; Exod.

vi. 3; Ps. Ixxxiii. 18) has "the
Lord," which in caimtals represents

Jehovah, in small letters Adonai.

ilaiinonides restricts its use to tho

priests' blessings and to the sanctu-

ary ; others to the highpriest on the

da"y of atonement, when entering the

holy of holies. The Sain;iritans r'ro-

nouneed the name Yabe (TheoJoret)

;

found also in Epiphanius ; l'a?iu in

=uch names as Obadiah (Uhad-yahu).

So that Jahvch or Yahreh seems the

correct pronunciation. The Hebrews

said the Elohim, in opposition to false

gods; but never the Jehovah, for

Jehov,ah means the true God only.

A-'ain, Mti God, Elohai, but not My
Jehovah, ior Jehovah by itself means

this covenant relation to one. Again,

the Elohim of Israel ; but not the

.Tehovah of Israel, for there is no

other Jehovah. Again, the (ivHi';

Wohim, but not the living Jehovah;

for .tehovah means this without tho

epithet. Jehovah is in O. T. the

God of redemption. The correlative

of Elohim is vian, of Jehovah re-

deemed man. Elohim is God iu

nature. Jehovah God in jracc (Exod.

xxxiv. 6, 7). Elohim is the God of

providence, Jehovah tho God of

promise and prophecy; hence the

prophets' formula is, " thus soith

Jehovah," not Elohim. Elohim is

U'ider in meaning, embracing the

representatives of Deity, angels and

human judges and rulers (Ps. Ixxxii.

6 J
John X. 34, 35). Jehovah is deeper.
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the incommunicaljle name. The
more frequent use of the uame Je-

hovah from Samuel's time is due to

the religious revival then inaugurated,
and to the coramencemeut of the
regular school of prophets. In the
first four verses of the Bhagavat God
says to Brahma, " I was at tirst . . .

afterwards I am that which is, and
He who must remain am I." (Sir W.
Jones.)

Jehovah Jireh. [See Abrahasi,
Isaac] Jehovah will see or provide
(Gen. xxii. 14). In ver. 8 Abraham
}iad saiJ, *' liJlohim vill provide for

Himsolt' a Lamb." He perceives ho
has uttered an unconscious prophecy,
and that the Elohim in whom he
trusted has proved Himself Jehovah
[see], in covenant with His people;
so that the phrase became a Hebrew
proverb, " In the mount [as He pro-
vided for Abraham in his extremity]
Jehovah iv ill provide" [h<r us also in

our every extremity]. The nieanino;

of Mori-ja h, '
* the seeing of Jehovah,'

'

implies that it originated in this say-

ing of Abraham, and that " Moriah "

in ver. 2 is used by anticipation.

Moreover Solomon built his temple
on mount" Moriah" (2 Chron. iii. 1).

It is no valid objection that Abraham
"saw the place afar off," whereas the
temple mount is notconspicuousfrom
a distance (whence Muriah is con-
nected by some with Moreh and " the
natural altar on the top of mount
Gerizi.\i" [see], which the Samari-
tans make the place of the sacrifice);

for what is meant in Gen. xxii. 4 is

only that he saw it at some little

distance, as far off as the place ad-
mitted. The distance, two days'
journey from Beersheba, would bring
Abraham and his party to Jerusalem,
whereas Gerizim could not be reached
in three days.

Jehovah Nissi : Jehovah my ban-
ner. Name given by Hoses to the
altar commemorating Israel's victory,

under Jehovah, over AilALEK [see]

(Exod. xvii. 15). His name, i.e.

manifested character towards His
people, is their rallying point [see

Banner]. The rod of God in Moses'
hand, when held up as a banner,
brought victory ; so it was the pledge
of what the altar represented, that
Jehovah is the ensurer of victory to

His people when rallving round Him
(Ps. h-. 4, Isa. xi. 10,'Prov. xviii. 10).

Jehovah Shalom : Jehovah is

'peace. Gideon so called his altar uf

thanksgiving (not sacrifice) in Ophrah,
to commemor.i.te the angel of Jeho-
vah's salutation, ^'^ Peace be unto
thee"; where rather judgment for
national backslidings was to have
been expected, and when he himself
had feared d.eath as having seen the
angel of Jehovah. Jehovah's as-

surance of "peace" confirmed His
previous announcement that Gideon
would conquer Midian and deliver
Israel.

Jehozabad. 1. 1 Chron. xxvi. 4, 15 ;

Xl'Ii. xii. 25 marg. 2. 2 Chron. xvii.

18. 3. Slew Joash: 2 Kings xii. 21,
2 Chron. xxiv. 26.

Jehoaadak: Josedech. Led cap-
tive to Babylon after Seraiah his
father's execution at Riblah ( 1 Chron

.

vi. 14, 15; 2 Kings xxv. 18, 21).

Father of Jeshua the highpriest,

who with Zerubbabel led the re-

turning Jews from Babylon (Ezra
iii. 2, Neh. xii. 2li). Zedekiah= 7^(//^^

eoiis is Jehovah; Jehozadak= Jt7to-

vah is ri'jhteous. It is suggestive
that the names of the last king and of

the representative oi the highpriest-

hood in the captivity both express
that the suspension of the thrnnc
and of the priesthood was Jehovoh^s
righteous judgment iov Jutlah's sins;

moreover Joshua or Jeshua, who
restored the temple altar, expresses
salvation ; as the former Joshua led

the hitherto homeless Israelites into

Canaan their inheritance ; and as
Jesus, the Antitype, saves us from our
sins and leads us into the heavenly
rest.

Jehu. 1. Son of Hanani who re-

proved Asa (2 Chron. xvi. 7~0)

of Judah ; prophetically denounced
Baasha for all the evil he did in the
sight of Jehovah, like the house of
Jeroboam, and for killing "him"
(the last representative of Jeroboam):
1 Kings xvi. 7, xv. 27-2'J, xiv. 10-14.

Though Baasha thus fulfilled the
word of Jeliovah by Ahijah, yet as

not this but his own bloody minded
ambition was his motive, he should
be punished (Hos. i. 4). His follow-
ing Jeroboam's sins showed that his

destruction of Jeroboam's house was
not from zeal for God. Thirty
years later J. reproved Jehoshaphat,
" shouldest thou help the ungodly,
and love them that hate the Lord?
therefore is wi-ath upon thee fr<_im

the Lord," etc. (2 Chron. xix. 2,3.)
Jehoshaphat's " acts, first and last,

were written in the book of J." (sx.

34.) 2. Son of Jehoshaphat, son of

Nimshi, from whom, as better known,
J. is sometimes called '^ son of Nim-
shi." In youth he had ridden behind
Ahab as one of his guards, when that
bad king went down to Jezreel to

take possession of the vineyard ob-
tained l>y false accusation and mur-
der, and trL-asured in memory Elijah's

prophecy against him on that occasion,
" in the place where dogs licked the
blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy
blood even thine" (1 Kings xxi. ir>).

Bidkar (Bar [son of] Dakar) was then
his comrade in the king's guard ; and
it was a striking retribution that these
two witnesses of Ahab's sin should be
the executioners of God's righteous
vengeance. Jehovah had directed
Ehjah at Horeb to anoint him as

future king, a commission which the
prophet executed through Ins suc-

cessor Elisha, whose ministry was
the continuation of his own. ' The
impulsive vehemence of his character
betrayed itself even at a distance in

his " furious ' driving, which was
notorious (2 Kings ix. 20 marg.).
During the absence at Jezreel, owing
to wounds, of Jehoram king of Israel,

J. as commander in chief was holding
Ramoth Gilead against Hazael and
the Syi'ians, when a pupil of the pro-
phets, sent by Elisha, suddenly ap-
peared amidst the captains assembled
in the court, saying " I have an errand
to thee, captain"; J. went into the
innermost of tlie surrounding cham-
bers, and there the young prophet in

the name of Jehovah God of Israel

anointed him with the sacred oil

(Josephus, Ant. ix. 6, §1) as Israel's

king, and commissioned him to avenge
the blood of Jehovah's prophets and
servants (1 Kings xviii. 4, xix. 10) on
Ahab's whole house. On going out
J. was ask(.'d, " Wherefore came this

mad (Jer. xxix. 2G, John x. 20, Acts
xxvi. 24) fellow to thee ? " J. re-

plied, " Ye know the man and his
muttering" {ecstatic xiiteranccs)

,

i.e., that he says nothing rational. But
the captains elicited from J. the
truth; tlien,fired with enthusiasm and
weary of the reigning dynasty, they
made an extempore throne of the
hare steps of the staircase, spreading
their outer wrajipers (beged) as the
carpet, to do homage to J. (Matt,
xxi. 7, S), and proclaimed with sound
of trumpets, " J. is king." The pro-
phet's tew words sufficed to act on
J.'s excitable, impetuous, and am-
bitious character. Without a prayer
fur guidance, and without further
precaution, J. set out on a journey of

wO miles, crossing the Jordan with a
band of horsemen, and Bidkar whom
hf had made captain of the host, and
being himself the first messenger of
the revolution to Jezreel, having se-

cured that none else should leave
Eanir.th Gilead. One messenger on
horseback after another, sent out by
Jor;im, asked "Is it peace?" and
received the reply "What hast thou
to do with peace?" i.e., trouble not
thyself about peace: "follow me."
At last Joram himself, with Ahaziah,
I'ach in his cbariot, went forth. To
Joram's inquiry J. replied, "What
j'cace so long as the whoredoms
{sjiiritual) of thy mother Jezebel, and
her witchcrafts (usually ass<./ciated

with, idolatry), are so many ? " (Deut.
xviii. 10, etc.) On Joram turning to
flee J. drove an arrow through the
back and shoulders, so as to come out
at his heart, and made Bidkar cast

the body upon Naboth's ground, " as
Jehovah laid this burden (pronounced
tJiis prophetic threat; luassa) upon
him," for "the blood of Kaboth and
if his sons" (this passnge .supplies

the latter particular, which 1 Kings
xxi. 13, 14 onnts as being a matter
of course, Ahab's object being to cut
oil' all heirs to the confiscated vine-

yard). J. smote Ahaziah [see] too.

Fleeing by the way of the garden
house (Heb.Bcf/if/a7],Engannim ?) he
first hid in Samaria where his rela-

tives were (2 Kings x. 3), moreover
Samar"ia was the direct road from Jez-
reel to Jerusalem ; then was brought
to J., and was mortally wounded in

his chariot at the ascent to Gur by
Iblcam, so that when he got on to
jilegiddo he died there (2 Chron.
xxii. 8, 9; 2 Kings ix. 27). On J.'s

approach to Jezreel, Jezebel in ori-

ental fashion painted her eyebrows
and eyelashes with black antimony,
to heighten the splendour of the dark
eyes, and so to present an imposing
appearance to J. and die as a queen ;

not to charm him, for she compared
him to " Zimri who slew his master,"
and warned him that the same fate

awaited him as o\ertook Zimri.

Without deigning to answer her J.

desired the eunuchs to throw her
down. After eating and drinking,

when J. commanded her burial, her
skull, palms, and feet were all that

the ravenous dogs had left of her
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mrcasc, in fulfilment of 1 KiDga xxi.

2,">. Nrit lie diroct.J the nilers of

tlie city, tinJ tlio elders or nia!;i_s-

tratca, and tbo tut.irs of Aliiib'8 70

8ons(incladinz i,'r.indsin3)at Sanmrin,

to sendbim tbe beads of tbe,Oiu

baskets to Jezreel. J. in tbe morning

went out of tbe eity pit« before tbe

two beaps of beads, and addressini;

tbe assembled peiple, as if tbey were

slain witbout bis interfeniig. be at-

tribotcd tbeir slaugbtor to Jcbovab s

decree, in order to justify bis con-

spiracv in tbe eyes of tbe people.

So tfie people oflered no re-

sistance wben be proceeded to slay

all tbe survivors of AbaVs bouse at

Jezreel, "all bis cieat men, bis ac-

quaintances (or aJ/ici-e»fs) , and court

priests." , rv i

Tbon be set out for .Samana. On bis

way, at the bouse of sbepberds bind-

in" sbeep to shear tbem (where the

sbepberds used to meet on tbe road

from Je/.rcal to Samaria), be caused

42 brethren of Abaziab, who were

about to visit tbeir royal relations,

joram's sons and bis mother Jeze-

bel's sons, to be slain at tbe cistern

of the binJini; or shearing bouse.

Abaziah's actual brothers had been

carried off by the Arabs, etc., "so

that tbere was never a son left Je-

honim save Jehoahaz," Abaziah

(2 Cbron. xxi. 17) ; his "brethren"

then mean his s(ep!<ro(?iei-s, Joram's

sous by concubines, and bis neplicws

orcousins. Next J. met and took with

him the ascetic Jehonad.vb [see],

beld in universal repute, in order to

have liis countenance in tbe wliole-

sale slaughter by subtilty of Baal's

worshippers whieb followed, and so

to staud well with the people. J.

said, " come, see my zeal for the

Lord ") but it was really zeal for self,

which be was glad to find capable of

bearing a religious colour. When
God's work fell in with his own

ambition he did it with bis wonted

impetuositv. But if bis bad been

real zeal for the Lord be would have

rooted out the calf worship, Jero-

boam's state policy, as well as Baal

worship (x. 2'J). 11 is haste was not

real faith (Isa. xxviii. 10) ; his reli-

gious zeal was the blazo of natural

impetuosity soon going out (.Matt.

XXV. 8). Wben religious principle

required self sacrilice, then be chose

the praise of men not that of God
(2King3x.31,Jobnxii. 4.3). The Baal

worshippers uplield Aliab's dynasty;

by killing tbem be got rid of political

opponents, and gained to his side the

worsbippers of Jehovah, lleligion

was with him but a tool to serve his

ends (1 Tim. vi. 5). The assuming of

Baal vestments by that full n.sscmbly

(as was usual at the time of worship)

in Abab's grand temple (1 Kings xvi.

32) seemed at the time politic, but

proved the seal of the wearers' de-

struction. "As soon as he (tbe priest;

not J., as Smith's Bible Diet.) bad

made an end of olFering the bnnit

ofTering," J. gave the word for tbeir

slaughter. " Tbe city of Baal," to

which next tbe guard and captains

went, was the (eni2)'e ci(a<;c!, the true

l«ni])/o house; thence they brought

the wooden standing columns or sta-

tues (mflfi'iectot/i, assessors of Baal,

worabippcd with him), and burnt

tbem, and broke in pieces tbe central

column of Baal himself, a conical

stone.
, c T> 1

Jehovah rewarded this removal of Baal

idolatry, and execution of the Divine

vengeance on Abab's house, by pro-

mising J.,
" tby children of tbe fourth

genoi-ation sba'U sit on the throne of

Israel." Among them was Jeroboam

II., tbe most prosperous of the Israel-

ite kings ; and the dynasty lasted the

longest of all that ruled tbe northern

kingdom. But this religious reforma-

tion, a fruit of Klijali's and ElisUa s

laboui-s, through J
.

' s ' 'not taking heed

to walk in the law of Jebovab with

all his heart," went only half way.

So, Israel's day of grace now com-

mencing to wane. Jebovab began to

cut Israel short. IIazael [see] smit-

ing them from Jordan eastward.^ J.

and Hazaol are mentioned on ' the

black obelisk"; J. (Jahua) is called

'•son of Omri" (Kbumn), a natural

mistake for the Assyrians to make,

AS knowing Omri to have formed a

powerful dynasty and as knowing

Samaria by'the name " the house ot

Omri." J. at this time, according to

the iuscription, sent gold and silver

tribute to Shalmaneser I. Steru,

ruthless, impetuous, yet a master of

prorouud dissimulation (as in his con-

summate hvpocrisy towards the Baal

worsbippers), ho never discovered

that whole heartcdness for God is

the truest policy, and that blood shed

in external obedience to God's com-

mand, where yet the motive is self,

brings guilt on tbo blood shedder:

Hos. i. 4, " I will avenge tbe blood ot

Jezreel on the bouse of J.," tbougb

temporarily be was rewarded for his

measure of outward obedience. Zacb -

ariah his great grandson, the fourth

from J., after a six months' reign,

was slain by Sballum (2 Kings xy.

8-12). J.'s paving tribute to Assyria

to secure the throuo which God gave

him accords with his half believing

character, using all means secular

or rehgious to gain his end. He died

and was buried in Samaria after a

•S years' reign. 3. 1 Cbron. ii. 38. 4.

i Cbron. iv. 35 43. 5. The Anto-

thite, i.e. of Anathotb (1 Cbron. xu.

Jehubbah. 1 Chron. vu. 34.

Jehucal. Son of Shclemiah ; a prince

sent bv Zedekiah to consult and ask

Jeremiah's prayers (Jer. xxxvii. 3,

xxxviii. 1-4). ,, , .

Jehud. A town of Dan (Josh. xix.

45). Now Jelindie, seven and a half

miles >;. or S.E. of JaiTa.

Jehudi. The princes' ready tool in

fetching Baruch to read Jeremiah s

(Jer. xxxvi. 14. 21, 23) denunciations;

then employed by Jkhoiakim [sne]

to bring and read tbo roll, which tbe

king cut and burned.

Jehudijall. The .leu-ess wife ot JVle-

red, as distinguished from BiTHIAiI

[see], his Egyptian wife (1 Cbron.

IV. 17-10). Bertheau simply trans-

poses "these are tbe sons of Bitbiab

tbe daughter of Pliaraoh whom Me-

red took," and puts the clause after

".labm." Thus "she" refers to

Bitbiah, "and she bare Jliriam,

etc. ; whereas in the common text

"she" has none to refer to. Also

thus the sons come regularly after

tbeir respeclivo mothers. Tbe marg.

Tcr. 19 identifies Houiah with J. ; bat

Keil remarks the construct, state,

eeslictk before Hodiiih, shows it to

bo a man's name, "tbe sons of Ho-

diah's ivi/e" (not nf his u-ife Hojmh),

tbo sister of Kabam. Of her sons,

Jered was father (founder) of Gf.dok

[see] and Heber father (founder) oi

SocHO [see], etc.

Jehush. 1 Cbron. viii. 30.

Jeiel. 1. 1 Cbron. v. 7. 2. 1 Chron.

XV. 18, 21 ; xvi. 5. 3. 2 Chron. xx.

14 4. 2 Chron. xxvi. 11. 5. 2

Chron. xxix. 13. 6. 2 Chron. xxiv.

y. 7. Ezra viii. 13. 8. Ezra x. 43.

Jekameam. 1 Chron. xxiii. 10, xxiv.

i'i.

Jekaniali. 1 Chron. u. 41.

Jekutliiel. Sprung from Judah;

son of Jleied and Jful-dijaii [see] ;

father (founder) of Zanoab (a town

in Judah : Josh. xv. 34, 5fi). J-

means (rust in God. The Targum

says, "because in bis days tbe Israel-

ites trusted in the God of heaven fiir

40 veai-s iu tbe wilderness." Mered s

marrying Bitbiah, I'haruoh's daugh-

ter, took place probably before the

exodus. The Portuguese Jews at

the sabbath's close invoke Elijah as

" having tidings of peace by the hand

Jeinima=da'(; brigbtasday. Eldest

of Job's three daughters after his

restoration (Job xlii. 14). Gesemus,

from Arabic "dove." Jemama, a

central province of Arabia, is lu

Arab tradition named from an ancient

queen.
. , , , ,r^

Jemuel. Simeon's eldest son (Gen.

xlvi. lU, Exod. vi. 15). Nemi:el is

a corrupt form (Num. xxvi., 1 Chron.

Jepllthah. Son of Gilcad by an har-

lot, the father bearing the same name

as the famous Gilead his ancestor.

Gilead's sons by his wife drove J. out

from share of the father's inheritance

as being "son of a strange woman,

just as Ishmael and Keturah s sons

were sent away by Abraham, so as

not to inherit with Isaac (Gen. ixi.

10 etc XXV. C). J. went to the laud

of' Tob, N.E. of I'eraja, betweni

Svria and Amiuon (2 Sam. x. 6-8,

Isb Tob, man of Tob), and there

gathered about him a band of loose

(1 Sam. xxii. 2) men, whom be led

in marauding Bedouin-like expedi-

tions. Jleautime, through Jehovah s

an"er at Israel's apostasy to Baalim,

Ashtaroth, tbe gods of Amnion, etc

be sold tbcra (c.unp. Kom. vii. 14,

pive tbem upto tbe wages that their

sin bad earned) into the bands of

those very people whose gods they

chose (Jud. X. 7, 17, 18), the instru-

ment of tbeir sin Uing made the in-

strumeut of tbeir punishment (1 rov.

i 31 Jer ii. 10). Then the princes

(" elders ") of Gilead with Israel en-

camped at Mizpeh (Jud. x. 1/, 18;

xi 5-11), having resolved to ma o,

"head" (civil) and "captain (nnli-

tarv) over all Israelite Gilead (the

Israelites in r.T.ra) whatever war-

rior they could find able to lead

tbem against Ammon, applied to J.

in Tob. J., whose temper seems to

have been resentful (comp. xii.), up-

braided tbem with having hated and

expelled him out of his father s bouse

;

yet it was not just to charge tbem

ait with what was the wrong of Ins
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brethren alone, except in so far as

they conaived at and allon-ed Lis

brethren's act. Passion is unreason-
ing'. They did not reason with bimthe
matter, but acknowledged the wrong
done him and said, *' therefore (to

make amends for this wrong) we
turn again to theo now, and if thou
go with us and tight ai^aiust Am-
nion thou shalt be our hv^xd, namely
over all Gilead." J. accepted the
terms, and " uttered all his words
(repeated the conditions and obli-

gations under which ho accepted
the headship) bcfure Jehovah (as in

His presence ; not that the ark or any
altar ot" Jehovah was there; simply
J. confirmed his engagement by an
oath as before Jehovah) in Mizpehj"
where the people were met in assem-
blv, Ramoth ilizpeh iu Gilead, now
Salt.

J. before appealing to the sword sent

remonstrances to the Ammonite king
respecting his invasion of Israel.

Tlie marked agreement of J. '3 appeal
with the peutateuch account proves
his having that record before him

;

comp. Jud. xi. 17, 19--2 agreeing
almost verbatim v-ith Num. xx. 1,

xxi. 21-25. He adds from independ-
ent sources (sucli as the national lays

commemorating Israel's victories,

quoted by Moses Num. xxi. 14, 17,

27) that Israel begged from the king
of Moab leave to go through his land
(ver. 17). The peutateuch omitted
this a^ having no direct bearing on
Israel's further course. The Am-
monite king replied that what he
claimed was that Israel should re-

store his land between the Arnon,
Jabbok, and Jordan. This claim
was so far true that Israel had taken
all the Amorite Sihon's laud (because
of his wanton assault in answer to

Israel's peaceable request for leave

to pass through i'.)ito *' his place,"
i.e. to Israel's appointed possession),
inclitdinf} a portion formerly belong-
ing to Moab and Aimnon, but wrested
from them by Sihon (Num. xxi. 2iJ,

23, 29) ; for Josh. xiii. 25, 2G shows
that Sihon's conpiosts must have
included, besides the iloabito land
mentioned in th? peutateuch, half
the Ammonite lan-.l E. of Moab
and Gilead and W. of the upper
Jabbok. But Israel, according to
God's prohiliition, had not meddled
with Edora, Moab, or Ammon (Deut.
ii. 5, y, 10), i.e. with the land which
they 2^ossessed in Moses' time. What
was no longer Ammon' s, having been
taken from them by Sihon, the pro-

hibition did not debar Israel from.
I=:rael, as J. rejoindered, went round
Edoni and Moab. along the eastern
boundary by Ije AuARUl [see] (Num.
xxi. 11-13), on the upper Arnon, the
bi)uudary between Moab and the Am-
orites. J. reasons, Jehovah Elohim
of Isiuel ha? dispossessed the Amor-
ites, and transferred their land to

Israel ; Ammon therefore has no
claim. Ammon can only claim what
his god Chemosh gives him to pos-
sess; so Israel is entitled to all that
laud which Jehovah gives, having
dispossessed the previous owners.
Further, J. reasons, Balak did not
etrive against Israel for the once
Moabite kind taken by the Amorites.
then transferred to Israel; he bribed

Balaam indeed to curse them, but
never fought against them. More-
over it was too late now, after Israel's

prescriptive right was recognised f^'r

300 years, forAmmou to put forward
such a claim. "I (says J., represent-
ing Israel) have not sinned against
thee, but thou doost me wrong to
waragaiust me." Ammon having re-

jected his remonstrances, J. gathered
his army out of Reuben, Gad, and
Manasseh (northern Gilead and Ba-
slian), and went to (transl. Jud. xi. 29
"passed over to' ) Mizpeh Gilead.

the encampment and rendezvous of

Israel (x. 17), and thence to Ammon.
He smote them from Aroer to Min-
nith, 20 cities, " with a very great
slaughter," so that Ammon was com-
pletely subdued.

J. had vowed, in the event of Jehovah
giving him victory, to *' ofier as a
burnt oTeiang whatsoever (rather
v:hosoei'cr) should C(nne forth from
the doors of his house to meet him"

;

certainly not a beast or sheep, for it

is human beings not brutes that come
forth from a general's doors to meet
and congratulate him on his victory.

J. intended a hard vow, which the
sacrifice of one animal would not be.

He left it to Providence to choose
what human being should first come
forth to meet him. " In his eager-
ness to smite the foe and thank God
for it J. could not think of any par-
ticular object to name, gi'eat enough
to dedicate. He shrank from measur-
ing what was dearest to God, and
left this for Him to decide" (Cassel
in Herzog. Encycl.). He hoped (if

he thought of his daughter at the
time) that Jehovah would not require

this hardest of sacrifices. She was
his only child ; so on her coming out
to meet him with timbrels and dances
(Exi)d. XV. 20) J. rent his clothes,

and exclaimed :

'* Tbou hast brought
me very low, for I have ojiened my
mouth (vowing) unto the Lord, and
I cannot go back " (ISum. xsx. 2, 3 ;

Eccles. v. 2-3 ; Ps. xv. 4 end, Ixvi.

14). Her filial ubt,^dieuce, patriotic de-

votion, and self sacrificing piety shine

brightly in her reply: '* My father
(comp. Isaac's reverent submis-
sion. Gen. xxii. 6, 7, 10), do to me
aeciirding to that wliich hath pro-
ceeded out of thy mouth, forasmuch
as the Lord hath taken vengeance
for thee of . . . Ammon." She only
begged two months to bewail with
her fellows her mryinity, amidst the
surrounding valleys and mountains
(marg. 37). Afterwards he did with
her according to his vow, viz. doomed
her for ever to " virgijiity," as her
lamentation on this account proves,

as also what follows, " she knew no
man." So it became '* a custom in

Israel that the daughters of Israel

went yearly to praise {timah, Jud.
V. 11, not 'to lament') the daughter
of J. . . . four days in a year."
J. contemplated evidently a human sa-

crifice. A literal human sacrifice was
forbidden as an abomination before
Jehovah (Lev. xviii. 21, xx. 2-5).

It was unknown until introduced by
the godless Ahaz and Manasseh.
Lev. xxvii. 28, 29 is not in point,

for it refers to a, forced- devoting of

the wicked to God's glory in their

destruction ; God alone could so
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devote any. Nor was J, otherwise
impetuous and hasty; he had not
recourse to the sword until negotia-
tion with Ammon proved of no avail.

His vow was made, not iu the heat of
battle without weighing his words,
but before he set out. J., though a
freebooter (the godly David was on*?

too), was one who looked to Jehovah
as the only Giver of victory, and
uttered all his words of engaeromeut
with the princes of Gilead " before
Jehovah." He showed in his mes-
sage to Ammon his knowledge of the

peutateuch, therefore
he must have known
that a human sacrifice

was against the spirit

of the worship of Je-
hovah. " The Spirit

of Jehovah came upon
J." moreover, which
shows he was no Mo-
loch worshipper.
Above all J. is made
an instance of faith
for our imitation, in

Heb. xi. 32. Therefore the sense in
which he fulfilled his vow was '" she
knew no man," words adverse to the
notion of asacrificial death. He dedi-

cated her h/e to Jehovah as a 5p (Vifwa?.
*' burnt offering " in a lifelong " vir-

ginity." Her willingness to sacrifice

herself and her natural aspirations

as a virgin, who as the conqueror's
daughter might have held the high-

est place among Israel's matrons, to

become like a Gibeonite menial of

the sanctuary (Josh. ix. 23), as the
price of her country's deliverance, is

what the rirgins used yenrly to come
to celebrate in praises. They would
never have come to prai.se a human
sacrifice; Scripture would never

have recorded without censure an
anti-theocratic abomination. More-
over literal burnt offerings could only

be ofiered at the altar of the taber-

nacle. This spiritual burnt ofiering

answers somewhat to Abraham's
sacrifice of Isaac (Heb. xi. 17) in

will though not in deed, and to the

Israelites redeeming their firstborn

belonging to Jehovah instead of sacri-

ficing them {Exod. xiii. I-I3 ; Num.
xviii. 15, IG), and to Aaron's offering

the Levites to the Lord for an ofier-

ing for Israel (Num. viii. 10-lG), and
redeeming vowed persons at an esti-

mation (1 Sam. i. 11, 20, 22, 28; xi.

20; Lev. xx\ii. I, etc.).

After the rictory was won over Am-
mon, the tribe of Ephraim, ever

jealous of any rival and claiming the
supremacy, threatened J. "Where-
fore passedst thou over to fight

against . . . Ammon, and didst not call

us to go with thee P We will burn
thine house upon tliee with fire."

J. did not show Gideon's magnani-
mity in dealing with their perversity.

He did not give the '' soft answer "

that "turneth away wrath," but let

their "grievous words stir up strife"

(Prov. XV. 1). Herein Gidcm was
superior, for "he that is slow to anger
is better than the mighty, and he that
ruh'th his spirit than he that taketh

a city" (xvi. 32). (For " Ephraim
gathered . . . and went north-

ward," Keil transl. " wenttoZ;iphon,
the city of Gad iu the Jordan valley":

Josh. xiii. 27, Jud. xii. 1.) J. how-
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ever ansn-oioJ truly that ho had
"called them" hut theyhiid refused,

doubtless beeause the tiileaditos had
made J. their commander without
consulting Ephraim. They fared :u>

tlioy richly deserved. Besides threats

of destroyiiis; .1. they insultiugly bid
culled the Gileadites whom J. led
" fugitives of Kphraim amon; the
Ephraimites aud Slaniussites," i.e. a
ni >b of runaway Epbr.iiinitos in. the
midst of the two noblest tribes,

Kphraitu and Maiiasseh (comp. 1

buMi. XXV. 10). Tliey who began the
strife p-iid tho bitter penalty (I'rov.

xvii. 11). "S/iibboletb," o .sfrcaiii,

Wiis the test whereby the Gilcidites

detected the fugilivo Ephraimites
when trying to cross the Jordan
foi-ds. in the hands of their conquer-
ors ; 42,DUO were slain who betrayed
their birtii by saying .Sibboleth (conip.

on the Galilean dialect Slatt. xxvi. 7S,

Luke xxii. 5'J, Acts ii. 7). They who
lirst flung the taunt " fugitives

"

perished :is fugitives at the hands of

those they taunted (Vrov. xx\'i. 17).

J..judged Israel E. of tho Jordan six

years, and was buried iu one of the
cities of Gilead.

Jephunneh. 1. C.vleb's [seejfathcr.

Of the Kenezites (Num. xxxii. 12),

seemingly an Edomite tribe, Kcnaz
being a "duke of Edom" (Gen. xxxvi.

11, 15, 20, 2.3). Edomite names occur
in Caleb's genealogy, as Shobal (I

Cliron. ii. 50, 52). If the similarity

of some names among Israel and
Edom be not due to their being
kindred peoples, it shows that Caleb's
family was an Edomite one incorpo-
rated into Judah. 2. iChron. vii. 5S.

Jerah=(/ic moon. Joktau's fourth
son, forefather of a southern Arab
tribe. The fortress Ycrakh in the
JIahra country, to tho E. of Uadra-
jnant. seems aliin in name.

JerahraeeL 1. Ilezron's firstborn

(1 Chron. ii. 9, 25-27, 33, 42). His
descendants occupied southern Ju-
dah. David pretended to Acliisli

he had invaded them, but iinally he
Bent them presents of the Amalekite
spoil (1 Sam. xxvii. 8. 10, xxx. 2U).

Tho Geshurites, Gezrites, and
Amalekites dwelt close to southern
Judah, so that David's niarob against
them seemed a march against south-
ern Judah. Tho Negob or S.

land lies between the mounfc;iins of

Judah and the -\rabian desert (Josh.

XV. 19-21). Tho Kcnites oceupied
the wilderness of Judah S. of Ai'ad
(Jud. i. 10). The Negeb of J. lay

S.\y. of Arad, tho quarter from
which David would protend to attack
them, setting out from the Philis-

tines. It is now ei* Hakhmrihj acor-
ruption of Jeralimeel. The wady
er Rainail and Belad er Kamait,
S.E. of Arad, are traceable to tho
same name. The Negeb of Caleb
mecta the Jerahmeelito land, as its

northern frontier. 2. 1 Chron. xxiv.

29, xxiii. 21. 3. Hammelech's son
sent by king Jeh liakim to appre-
hend Barnch and Jeremiah, " but
the Lord hid them " (Jer. xxxvi. 2fi ;

Vs. xxxi. 20, Ixxxiii. 3 ; Isa. xxvi. 20).

Not as marg. '* son of the king," for
he at this time (the iifth year of his

reign) had no grown up son ; Jeco-
ni.ih was then but 11 years old (2
Kiugs xxiii. 36, comp. xxiv. 5).

Jered, Jared = iU:^een t. 1. 1 Chron.
i. 2. 2. Father (founder) of Gedor
(I Chron. iv. If), son of Mered by
JiMiiDiJAH [see] (I Chron. iv. 18).

Jereraiah= ej:o.'ttci of Jehovah (Je-

rome) ; appoiiittjd of Jt-hovah (Ge-
seuius) ; Jehovah throws (Uengslen-
berg); comp. i. 10. 1. Son of llillciah,

a priest in -4nathoth of Benjamin ;

not the highpriest Uilkiah whodis-
covered tho book of the law iu

Josiah's reign (2 Kings xxii. b), for

J.'s father is not designated as " the

priest" or "the highpriest." More-
over tho Analhoth priests were of

the lino of Abiathar, who was de-

posed by Solomon (1 Kingsii. 20-35).

Thenceforward the bighpriesthood

was in Eleazar's and Zadok's line.

The independent history (2 Chron.
XXXV. 25, xxxvi. 12, 21) mentions his

"lamentation for Josiah," Zede-
kiah's " not humbling himself before

J. the prophet speaking from the

mouth of Jehovah," and the Baby-
lonian captivity " to fullil Jehovah's
word by the mouth of J. until the

land had enjoyed her sabbaths, for

as long as she lay desolate she kept
sabbath to fullil threescore and leu

years" (chap, xr.vii. 7; xxv. 9-12:

xxvi. 6, 7 ; xxix. 10).

In 029 n.c, the 13lh of Josiah's reign,

whilst a mere youth at Auathotb,

three miles from Jerusalem (i. 2),
" the word of Jehovah came to him "

just as manhood was opening out to

him, calling him to lay aside his

natural sensitiveness and tiinid self

distrust, and as Jehovah's minister,

by the might of Jehovah's etlicacious

word, to " root out . . . throw down,
build and plant." " Before thou
earnest forth out of the womb I

sanctified and ordained thee a pro-

phet unto the nations." To his pleas
of childlike inability to speak (as

Moses, Exod. iii. 11, 12, iv. 10-12;
and Isaiah, vi. 5-8), Jehovah opposes
His mission aud His command:
"thou shalt go to all that I shall

send thee, and whatsoever I com-
mand thee- thou shalt speak." To
his fear of men's faces Jehovah
declares " I am with thee to deliver

thee." Touching Jereniiah's mouth
(as Isaiah's; comp. Jesus' touch.
Matt. ix. 21, 29), Jehovah put His
words in the prophet's mouth, so that
the proiihetie word became dinnely
efficient to produce its own fulfil-

ment ; even as the Word was the
efficient cause of creation. J. must
have at first exercised his office in

contemplation rather than action,

for he is not mentioned in connection
with Josiah's reforms, or the great

passover held in the 18th year of his

reign, five years subsecjuent to J.'s

call. It is from the jirophetoss Hul-
dah, liot from nim, that the godly

king sought counsel. Yet he must
have warmly sympathised with this

great revival. Indications of affinity

or friendship with some of tho
actors in it occur in the sameness of
names : J.'s father bearing the name
of Hilkiah, Josiah's highpriest ; his

uncle that of Shallniu, Huldah's
husband (chap, xxxii. 7; comp.
2 Kings xxii. l-l) ; Abikam, J.'s pro-
tector (Jer. xxvi. 24), was also the
fellow worker with lluldah in the re-

vival ; moreover Maaseiah, governor
of Jerusalem, sent by Josiah as ally

of Hilki;ih in repairing the temple
(2 Chron. xxxiv. 8), was father of

Neriah, the father of both Baruch and
Somiah, J.'s disciples (Jer. xxx\i. 4,

Ii. 59). The finding of the book of

the law, the original temple copy [see

Hir.knn] exercised a palpable ellect

on his later writings. (C'»imp. xi.

3-5 with Deut. vii. 12, iv. 20, xxvii.

2G ; chap, xxxiv. 14 with Deut. xv.

12 ; xxxii. 18 with Kxod. xx. (J ; xxxii.

21 with Exod. vi. C). He saw that
the reformation was but a surface

one, and would not ensure the per-

manent peace which many antici-

pated from it (Jer. vii. 4), for whilst
" the temple" was restored the spirit

of apostasy still prevailed, so that
even Isi-ael seemed just in comparison
with what Judah had become (iii. 11),

a seeker of the truth was scarcely to
be found, and self seeliing was
the real aim, whilst " the prophets
prophesy falsely, the priests bear
rule by their menus, and God's
people (!) love to h:ive it so" (v.

1, 31). i'ive years after his call to

prophesy the book of the law was
found in tho temple by HilUiixh

(2 Kings xxii. 8, xxiii. 23); then J. iu

Jehovah's name proclaimed, " Hcjir

ye this covenant, and speak (it in

your turn to others, viz.) unto the
men of Judah and Jtrusalem."
Next Jehovah commanded J. to take

a prophetic tour, ijruclaiming the
covenautthrough the cities of Judah,
as well as in Jerusalem (xi. 1, 2, 6).

Apparently he lived at first in_ Aua-
thotb, repairing thence from time to

time to prophesy in Jerusalem (Jer.

ii. 2), until the enmity of his towns-
men and even his brethren, because of

his godly faithfulness (xi. IS 21, xii.

6), drove him to Jerusalem. He knew
not of their plotting against his life

till Jehovah revealed it. His per-

sonal experiences were providentially

ordered to qualify him to be the type

in his own person, as well as the pro-

phet, of Mcssi.ih (comp. Isa. liii. 7).

So His brethren, and the Nazarenes
His townsmen, treated Christ (Luke

iv. 24-29; John i. U, vii. 5; Ps.

Ixix. 8). By Jehovah's direction J.

was to have neither wife or children

(xvi. 2), in order to symbolise the

coming of calamities on Jndcea so

severe that the single state (con-

trary to the natural order) wonld be

preferable to the mnrricd (1 Cor.

vii. 8, 26, 29; Matt. xxiv. 19; Luke
xxiii. 29). Eighteen years after his

tii-st call king Josiah died. Duiini;

this period, when others thought evil

distant, the vision of the almond
[see] tree, the emblem of wakeful-

ness, showed J. (hat evil wos/ias(e)i-

inn, aud the seething pot that it

should come from tho N., viz. the

i
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BabylijDians entering into the Holy
Land from the N. hy way of Haiuath
(Jer. i. 11-15). J., like Isaiah (sxs.

1-7), foresaw that the tendency of

many to desire an alliance with Egypt,
upon the dissolution of the Assyrian

empire Avhose vassal Mauasseh was,

wuuldeadiasorro\v{Jer.ii.l8): "what
hast thou to do in the way of (with

going down to) Egypt? to drink the

waters of Sihor (to seek hosts as

allies from the Nile land) ?" Josiah

so far moulded his policy according

to J.'s counsel; but he forgot that it

was equally against God's will for

His people to lean upon Assyrian or

Babylonian " contidences " as upon
Egyptian (36, 37) j so taking the held

as ally of Assyria and Babylon
against the Egyptian Pharaoh Necho
ho fell (2 Kings xxiii. 29). Josiah's

death was one of his bitterest sor-

rows (Jer. xxii. 10, 15, 10), the re-

membrance of his righteous reign in-

tensified the pain of witnessing the

present injustice of his successors.

J. composed the funeral dirge which
** the singing men and women in

their lamentations" usr-d at the

anniversary kept subsequently as an
oi'dinauce in Israel (2 Chron. xxxv.

20-25). J. had also inward eon-

flieta. Like AsLiph (Ps. kxiii.) he
felt perplexed at the prosperity of

the wicked (Jer. xii. 1—i) plotters :it

Auathoth against his life (xi. 19-21),

to which Jehovah replies that even
worse is before him at Jerusalem :

" if thou hast ran with the footmen
(the Anathoth raou), and they have
wearied thee, then how canst thou
contend with horses (thu men of

Jerusalem) ? And if (it is only) in

a laud of peace thou trustost (sn the

Heb. is), tlicn how wilt thou do in

the swelling of Jordan ?" Or else,

if in the plain country alone thouart
secure, how wilt thou do "in the
pride {the ivooded hanlis. the lair of

beasts: Zeoh. xi. 3, 2 Kings vi. 2

;

comp. Pro\'. xxiv. 10) of Jordan?"
J. sensitively shrank from strifes,

yet the Holy Spii'it enabled him to

deliver his message at the certain

cost of rousing enmity and hav-

ing his sensitiveness wounded (xv.

10). His nature said, "I will not
mak'e mention of Him, norspeakany
more in His name ; but (the Spirit

made him feel) His word was in

mine heart as a bm-ning fire shut up
in my bone^, and X was weary with
forbearing" (xx. 9).

In xxii. 11, 12 J. foretold that Josiah's

son, Shallum or Jehoahaz [see].

who reigned but three months and
was carried to Egypt by Pharafth

Neeho, should never return. On
Jehoiakim's accc'^sion idolatry re-

turned, combined with the worship
of Jehovah; and priests, prophets,

and people soon brought J. before
the authorities, urging that he
should be put to death for denounc-
ing evil agiiinst the temple and the
city (xxvi. 7-11). This he had done
in vh. 12-11-, viii., ix., and more sum-
marily in xxvi. 1, 2, G, at the feast

of tabernacles, when the law was
commanded to be read, or at either

of the other two great feasts, before
the people of "all the cities of

Judah," assembled tr>r worship " iu

the court of Jehovah's house"; he

" diminished not a woi-d " through
fear of offending. The " princes."

including doubtless some of Joyiah's
counsellors or their sons, interposed
in his behalf (ver. IG), appealing to

Micali's case, who had uttered alike
prophecy in Hezekiah's reigu with
impunity ; adding the iiwplication

which they durst m^t express, that
though Urijah who prophesied
similarly was bnnighfc back from his

flight into Egypt, and slain by Je-
h'.'ialcim, yet that the notorious
prostration of the state showed that
evil, not good, is the result of such
persecutions. So Ahikam [see] his

friend, the former officer of good Jo-
siah (2 Kings xxii. 12. II), saved him
fruin death ; however J. deemed it

prudent nottoappeur in public then.
In Jkhoiakim's [see, and Bauuch
and Jkhudi] fifth yc;ir J. escaped
his violence by the Lord's hiding
him and Baruch (xxxvi. 27-32), after
the king had destroyed the prophetic
roll of prophecies for the 23 years
past of J.'s ministry, which J. was
commanded to write in Jehi^iakim's
fourth year, and which in the fifth

Barucb, having first written them,
read to the people assembled on the
fast.

J. had shown his prophetic prescience
by opposing as delusive what as a
patriot he would have desired, the
hopes cherished of his country's in-

dependence of Babylon (xxvii. 1, 6-8):
*' thus saith Juhovah of hosts, I

have made the earth , . . and now
have I given all these lands into the
hands of Nebuchadnezzar . . . My
servant . . . and all nations shall

serve him, and his son's son, nntil

the very time of his land come." So
in Jehoiakim's fourth year Judah's
hopes from Egypt were crushed by
Nebuchadnezzar's defeat of Pharaoh
Necho at Carchemish (xlvi. 2, a pro-

rOETRESS WITH FOSSE.

phecy uttered shortly before the
event). J. had in this year foretold

that not Judah alone, but all nations,

should he subject to Babylon for 70
years, having to drink God's wine-

cup of fury, and then Babylon itself

should be made " perpetual desola-

tions " (xxv. 8-12, 13-38). Hence
the Keehabites [see Jehonadab]
were constrained at this time to take

refuge within Jerusal<_Mn through fear

of the Chaldees. J.'s own ascetic

si)irit was instinctively attracted to

them, famed as they were for their

abstemious, pilgrim, devout, and
idolatry abhorring walk. The occur-

rence of the name Jeremiah among
them, and their ready admission
into the temple, mark previous as-

sociation with J. and the priests. J.

made their filial obedience to their

earthly father .a condemnation of

Judah's disobedience to their hea-
vcidy Father (xxxv.). [On thr 45th
chap., eoncei'uing an individiuil^ sub-

joined to his prophecies concerning

nations, th(nigh belonging to the
time just after (xxxvi.) the close of

Jehoiakim's reign, see Baruch.]
J., in xviii., xix. (probably in Jeconiah'a

reign), by the symbols of the re-

making by the potter of the marred
vessel, ani^ of the breaking of the
bottle in tht, valley of Hinnom, sets

forth God's absolute power over His
ci'catnres to give rejjrohates to de-

struction, and to raise others instead

of the people who prove unfaithful

to His election (Isa. slv. d, Ixiv. 8 ;

Rom. ix. 20, 21). The potter's

field significantly was the purchase
with the price of reprobate Judas'

treachery (Matt, xxvii. 9. 10, which
quotes Zecb. xi. 12, 13 as J.'s because
Zeehariah rests on J.; comp. Ps. ii. 8,

9, Rev. ii. 27). Pashur, chief governor
in the Lord's house, in consequence
smote and put him in the stocks (Jer.

XX. 2) ; when liberated, he renewed
his prophecy against the city, de-

nouncing Pashur as about to become
Mafjor Missahih, "terror round
about." Then he gave way to com-
plaints of God, Init to God, as if

God had deceived him; but God had
promised (i. 19), not that he should
escape sullering, but that God would
deliver him out of it ; he even, like

Job (iii. 3-11), in impatience cursed

his day of birth, but better feeliugs

prevailed soon, and he records his

deep depression (14-18) after his

believing thanksgiving only to show
how greatwas his deliverance (11-13).

In the three mouths' reign of Jehoia-

chin, Jecouiah, or Coniah (the omis-

sion of the Jail marking his sever-

ance from Jehovah), J. prophesied
the carrying away of the king and
the queen mother Nehushta. daugh-
ter of Elnathan (Jer. xiii. 18. xxii.

24-30; 2Kingsxxiv.G, 8, 12, 15). In
this reign J. gave the symbolical

prophecy of the girdle on his loins

taken to the Euphrates, and hidden
in a hole of the roek (xiii. 1-7).

Some symbohcal acts of prophets,

being scarcely possible, probable, or

decorous, existed only in spiritual

vision ; wheu possible and proper,

they were often materialized by out-

ward pei-formance. The act, even
when only internal, vivified the naked
statement of projihetie truth. A
journey twice of 200 miles to the
Euphiates may have been taken only
in the spiritual world wherein the
seer moved (comp. xix. 1, 10, xxvii.

2, 3; Isa. xx. 2). Nebuchadnezzar
was evidently acquainted with him,
but whether it was by an actual

journey of J. to Babylon is uncer-

tain (Jer. xxxis. 11).

In spite of the warning given in Je-

eouiah's case, Zedekiah set at naught
J.'s words and revolted. So in his

ninth year, tenth month, Nebuchad-
nezzar begau the siege of Jerusalem

(xxxix. 1). Zedekiah in the tenth year,

through Jehucal and Zephaniah,
begged J., "pray for us," as the

issue between Nel)uchadnezzar and
Pharaoh Hophra (Apries) was at that

time as yet undecided. In conse-

quence of fear the Jews obeyed the

law by temporarily emancipating
their bondservants at the end of

seven years, but on the remission of

the siege again enslaved them (xxxiv.).

J. therefore foretold that Zedekiah
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and hU princes should be given up to

their ouoiiiies (xxxii. 2-3). Yet lie

forct«iKl llio sure repossession ot

Jadica l>v the Jews, by rcdocmins his

uncle Uiummcel's field in due torm;

just as at Rome the gr.mod whereon

U:inuib;il was encamped was put up

for sale and f..uud a purchaser.

Pbarioh's advauee caused the thai-

disans to withd aw temporarily lioiu

besieging Jerusalem {xxxvii. 1-5)- J-

warned tlie Jdna that the Chaldajans

would return and bum the city with

tire. Therefore Zodekiah shut him

HP in the court of the prison. J.

himself tried to escape to his native

place, Anathoth of Benjarain ;
but

Iriiah arrested him at the gate <)f

Benjamin on the charge of desertion

to tbo Clialdteans. Then the princes

smote and imprisoned him in the

house of Jonathan the scribe. It

was a pit (dungeon) with vaulted

cells ("cabins") round the sides.

After many days in the dungeon

ZeJekiah the king took him out, and

inquired secretly (John ill. 2, v. 41,

xii. 43, xix. 38), " is there any word

from Jehovah i"' J. without regard

to his earthly interests (contrast vi.

U, Isa. x\x. 10, K.iek. xiii. 10) fore-

told ZeJekiah's being delivered up to

Nebuchadnezzar, and begged not to

bo left to " die " in Jonathan's house.

His iiodtralshrinking from dcath(Jer.

xxxvii. 20) makes his spiritual firm-

ness the more remarkable ; ready to

die rather than swerve from duty.

Zedekiah committed him to the court

ot the prison (the open space occupied

by the guard, xxxii. 2, where his

friends had access to him : ver. 12,

xxxvii. 12-21), and comin.inded bread

to be supplied to him until all in the

city was spent (Ps. xxxvii. 19, Isa.

xxxiii. IC). Honest reproof some-

times gains more favour than flattery

(Prov. xxviii. 23). Zedekiah again

sent Piishur and Zephaniah to J. to

inquire of him, and received the reply

that submission to the Chaldees is

the only way of life (xxi. 1-9, xxxvui.

2, etc.) ; and then the princes accused

j'. of weakening the hands of the

warriors by such words, and the

weak prince left J. in their hand,

saying " the king cannot do anything

against you." So they cast hini

into Malchiah's dunieon, or cistern

emptied of its water during the siege,

the mire alone remaining (comp.

Z'ch. ix. 11 and the Antitype, Ps.

Ixix. 2, 14). An Ethiopian stranger,

the eunuch Eiieilmklech [see],

Kived the prophet whom his own

countrymen tried to destroy. " Old

ca-st clouts and rags" were used to

raise him up (comn. spiritually 1 Cor.

>. 27-29). Zedekiah ng.iin secretly

consulted J., taking him to the third

cr N. entry of the outer or inner

temple court. I-'ear of the mocking

of the Jewisli deserters deterred hiin

from foil >wing the prophet's counsel,

that he should go forth to the Chal-

ices ; by refusing ho brought on

liimself, n-s J. foretold, the mocking

not only of the deserters but even of

his own concubines. J. abode in

the court of the prison until Jerusa-

1cm WHS taken.
KebuchadnczzardireotcdNcbuzaradan,

and he gave him liberty to stay with

the remnant or go to Babylon, and

added "victuals and a reward.

Notwithstanding the wrongs he had

received from his countrymen for 40

years, as atrue patriot he stayed with

the Jews under Gedaliah, the son of

his friend Ahikam (xxxix.,xl.). After

Gkdaliah's [seej murder by Isii-

MAEL [see], JonANAN [see] first con-

salted J. as to going to Egypt with

IV foregone conclusion, then carried

J., in suite of the prophet's warn-

ing, to Egypt (xli.-xliii.). At lab-

panhes he foretold Egypt's over-

throw (xliU. 8 13), and tradition

says ho was stoned there (Pscudo

Epiphanius; eonip. Heb. xi. 37).

The Jews expected his reappearing

as the forerunner of Messiah (Matt.

xvi. 14), " that prophet" (John i. 21).

He in a true sense did forerun Mes-

siah, foreseeing to his own " sweet"

comfort (Jer. xxxi. 2C) not only His

conception by a " virgin," but His

kingdom, first spiritual, whereby He is ,

" the Lord our righteousness" (xxiii.

5, 0), making the " new covenant,
_

•'remembering our sin no more,^_

and " writing His law in our hearts

(xxxi. 22, 31-34 ; Heb. viii. 8-12, x.

It), 17), then visible in Jerusalem,

Jn'dah, and Israel, in the last days

(Jer. xxxiii.G-2G, iii. lG-18).

J. wrote too an epistle to the exiles at

Babylon, carried away with Jeooniah

(xxix.), similar in form and style to

the N. T. epistles, advising them to

settle quietlv in Babylon and pray

for its peace, for the captivity must

last 71^ years. The portion of the

nation remaining in Judah J. saw

by the Spirit was the worst (xxiv.),

and would faro the worst. Early

in Jehoiakim's reign (xxvu. 1) he

had by symbolic yokes foretold

Nebuchadnezzar's subjugation of

Judah, etc. But the Syriao and

Arabic versions make it likely

"Zedekiah" ought to be read; so

Tcr 3, 12, xxviii. 1. The false pro-

phet Hananiah brake the yokes of

wood ; but Jehov.ah declared yokes

of iron should be substituted, and

that Hananiah should die ; he acoord-

iu'dv died the seventli mouth of the

sani"" year. J. took advantage of the

enihapsv sent by Zedekiah to send his

letlertothe captives (xxix.). Even

among the captives at 15;ibylon were

false prophets, Ahab, Z.dekiah, and

Shemaiah (the writertoZepbamahat

Jerusalem that ho should imprison

J as "mad"), who held out delusive

hopes of a speedy return. Therefore

J. announces their doom. Six whole

vears before Jerusalem's fall J. wrote

the prophecy of Babylon's own

doom, for Seraiah to take to Baby-

lon when he went there on bc'halt ot

Ze.lekiab (marg. li. 59-04), and there-

with t<i console the captives.

The Jews sav, " the spirit of Jeremnih

dwelt afterwards m Zechanah ;

Matthew (xxvii. 9) therefore quotes

the words of Zechariah as J.'s. His

protests against the priests and pro-

phets answer to our Lord s a'.;ainst

the scribes and Phansees (Matt.

xxiii.) ; his lamentations over lus

doomed country correspond to the

Saviour's tears over Jerusalem. 1 lie

pietnre of his sufferings in Lam. i.

12 is antitypically realized in Mes-

siah alone. The subjective and the

elegiac elements preponderate in him.

His Hebrew is tinced, as was to ba

expected, withChuldaism. Sheshach

(which, on the Kabalistie system of

making the last letter of the Heb.

alphabet express the first, would be

liabvl) is supposed to prove bis using

that mvstic system (xxv. 2(i) ;
but in

li. 41 tiiere can be no design of con-

cealment, for he mentions expressly

Babylon ; the word is rather from

Shack the Babyl <iiian goddess, dur-

ing whose feast Cyrus took the city.

Pathos and sympathy with the suffer-

ing are his characteristics. AsEzekiel

views the nation's sins as opposed to

righteousness, so J. as productive of

niisery. Ezekiel is as marked by

firmness as J. is by delicate sensitive-

ness. His heaping ot phrase on

phrase, and repeating of stereotyped

forms, are due to his affected feel-

ings ; but in the rhythmical parts.and

against foreign nati jiis, he is concise,

sublime, and energetic.

Diitsioii.—The various parts are pre-

faced bv the formula, "The word

•which came to J. from Jehovah.

Notes of time mark other divisions

more or less historical. In the

poetical parts there arc 23 sections,

divided into strophes of seven or nine

verses, marked by " Jehovah said

also unto me." The five books tlitis

are: I. Introduction: chap. i. II.

Keproofs of the Jews, seven sections,

chaps, ii.—xxiv. : (1) chap, ii., (2) in.

—vi., (3) vii.—x.,(4) xi.— xin., (o) xiv.

—xvii., (G) xviii.— xx..(7) xxi.—xxiv.

III. Review of all nations, in two

sections: (l)chap.xlvi.— xUx..(2)xxv.

IV. Historical appendix, in three sec-

tions : (1) chap, xxxiv. 1-7. (2) xxxiv.

8^22, (3) XXXV. V. Conclusion, in

two sections: (1) chap, xxxvi. 2, etc.,

(2) xlv. Subsequently in Egypt he

added xlvi. l3-2Gto his jirevious pro-

phecy as to Egypt ; also the three sec-

tions xxxvii.—xxxix., xl.—xhii.. xliv.

A later hand (see li. C4) probably

appended Iii. from 2 Kings xxiv. lb,

etc , xxv. 30. Our Heb. text seems

the latest and fullest edili(m from

J.'s own hand. The LXX. have a

dilfereut order ot the prophecies

a-aiust foreign nations, xlvi.—h.

being placed after xxv. 13, 14. I ro-

bably these prophecies were repeated

more than once; in the original smaller

collection (for LXX. omit much that

is in the Ueb.) they stood early, in

the fuller :\nd later one they stood in

their present position, and J. m-

serted then the clause xxv. 13, which

implies that they existed m some

other part of the book, "all that is

written in this book, which J. hatU

prophesied against all the nations.

It was in this very year (comp. xxv. 1

with xxxvi. 1) that J. was directed to

write in a regul.ir hook all ho had

jirophesied from the first against

Ju.lah :ind foreign naticms. We saw

aliove that xxi., xxxv., xxxvi. are out

of clironological order. The whole

may be divided into (1) chaps, i.—

xlv!, concerning Israel ; (2) xlvi.-;h.,

concerning the nations. Chaps, i.—

xxiii. are pr(-p/ic(ii: as to Israel ;
xxiv.

—xlv. combine prophecy and history;

jj(iy._jtxix. set forth Nebuchad-

nezzar as God's instruraeut of chastis-

ing Israel and the nations, irresistible

for the time, submission the wisest

policy, the exiles better in position
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than the people at home ; chaps.

XXX.—xxxiii., the most Mest-ianic

portion, sets forth Israel restored

uader Messiah reiguiug upon David's
throne; chaps, xsxiv.—xlv. mainly
historical, illustrating from the
peojilo's unbelief the need of God's
JLuK'ments.

The N. T. by quotations stamps J.'s

canonicity (Matt. ii. 17, xvi. l-i ; Heb.
riii. S-12). Pliilo quotes J. as an
"oracle." Molito, Origen, Jerome,
and the Talmud similarly include it

in the canon.

2. 2 Kini,'S ssiii. 31. 3. 1 Chron. xii.

4. U). 13. 4. 1 Chron. v. 21 5.

Neh. X. 2-8, xii. 1, 34.

Jeremotb.. 1. 1 Chron. viii. 12, 14,

18, 28. 2. 1 Chron. xxiii. 23; Jeri-
MOl'H, xxiv. 30, 3. 1 Chron. xxv. 4,

22. 4. Eiira x. 20. 5. Ezra x. 2/.

6. Ezra X. 29, " and Ramoth " in the

Heb. marg. keri, but Jeremoth in

the Heb. original kethib.

Jeriah. [See Hebron.] 1 Chi-on.

xxiii. 19, xxiv. 21, xxvi. 31.

Jeribai. 1 Chron. xi. 4'j.

Jericho. Num. xxii. I; Josh. ii. 1-

3, 5, 15 ; iii. 16. Fiom a root " fra-

grance," or '* the moiin " (jarcac/t),

being the seat of Canaanite moon
worship, or "broad'* from its being
in a plain bounded by the Jordan.
J. is to the W., opposite where
Israel crossed the Jordan under
Joshua, at six miles' distance. It had
its king. Walls enclosed it, and its

gate was regularly tihut, according

to eastern custom, when it was dark.

Its spoil included silver, gold, vessels

of iron and brass (Josh. vi. 19), east

in the same plain of Jordan where

Solomon had his foundry (I Chron.
iv. 17). The "Babylonish gar-

ment" (Josh. vii. 21) betokens its

commerce with the East. Joshua's
two ;5pies lodged in Rahab's house
upon the wall ; and she in rewai'd
for their safety received her own
preservation, and that of all in

her house, when Joshua burned the
city with fire, and slew man and
beast, as all had been put under the
ban. The metals were taken to the
treasury of the sanctuary (Josh. vi.

17-19, '21-2.J). Other towns had
their inhabitants only slain, as under
the Divine ban (Dent. vii. 2 ; xx. 16,

17; ii- 34, 35), whilst the cattle and
booby fill to the conquerors. J.'s

men, cattle, and booty were all put
under the ban, as being the first town
of Canaan which the Lord had given
them. They were to offer it as the
firstfruits, a sign that they received
the whole land as a tief from His
hand. The plain was famed for
palms and balsams, whence J. is

called "the city of palms" (Deut.
xxxiv. 3; Jud. i.'lf), iii. 13; 2 Chron.
xxviii. 15). The town stood, accord-
ing to some, N. of th^-' poor villaire

Riha, by the wady Kelt. However,

modern research places it a quarter
of a mile from the mountain Quaran-
tana (the traditional scene of Christ's

temptation), at the fountain of

Elislia. This accords with Josh. xvi.

1, "the water of J.," and Josephns
mentions the fount and the mount-
ain near (B. J., iv. 8, § 2, 3).^ Traces
of buildings occur S. of the fountain.

Its site was given to Benjamin (Josh,

xviii. 21). It is mentioned in David's

time as a town (2 Ham. x. 5). Josh-

ua's curse therefore was not aimed
against rebuilding the town, which
the Benjamites did, but against its

miraculously overthrown walls being
restored, against its being made again

a fortress. Hi el [see] in Ahab's
ungodly reign incurred the curse (1

Kings xvi. 34). Elisha " healed the
waters " of the
fountain, called

also Aiii ^.s'

8u I tan
Kings ii.

22), half an
hour N.W. of

Rika, in the
rainy season forming a brook, which
flows through the wady Kelt into the
Jordan. Here niyrobalanum, acacias,

iigtrees, etc., stand where once gi*ew

Jericho's f.amous palms.
In its plains Zedekiah was overtaken
by the Chaldjeans (2 Kings xxv. 5,

Jer. xxxix. 5). Rubbers still infest

the road from Jerusalem down (a

steep descent) to J., as when Jesus
spake the parable of the good Sama-
ritan (Luke X. 30); Pompey under-
took to destroy their strongholds
not long beftjre. Moreover some of

the courses of 'priests lived at J.,

which harmonizes with the menti"»>

of the priest and Levite returoincr

that way from Jerusalem. From
mount Pisgah, the peak near the
town Nebt), on its western slope
(Dent, xxxiv. 1), Moses looked " over
against J."

J. strategically was the key of the land,
being situated at the entrance of two
passes through the hills, one leading
to Jerusal'-m the other to Ai and
Bethel. " By faith the walls of J.

fell down, after they were compassed
about seven days" (whereas sieges

often last for years) (Heb. xi. 30).

Trumpets, though one were to sound
for ten thousand years, cannot throw
down walls; but j'aitli can do all

things (Chrysostom). Six successive

days the armed host marched i-ound

the city, the priests bearing the ark,

as symbol of His presence, in the
middle between the armed men in

front and the rercward or rearguard,
and seven priests sounding seven
ramshorn (rather Juhilee) trumpets,
the sign of judgment by " the breath
of His mouth"; cmp. the seven
trumpets that usher in judgments in

itevelation. especially xi. 13, 15. On
the seventh day they compassed J.

scveu times, and at the seventh time
the priests blew one long blast, the
jieople shouted, and the wall fell flat.

Even though volcanic agency, of
which traces are visible in the Jordan
valley, may have been employed, the
fall was no less miraculous ; it would
prove that the God of revelation
employs His own natural means in

tlie spiritual world, by supernatural

will ordering the exact time and
direction of those uatural agencies to
subserve His purposes of grace to
His people, and fureannoundng to

them the fact, and connecting it with
their ohedie^ice to His directions : so
in the Egyptian plagues. The miracle
wrought nidependently of all conflict

on their part at the outset marked
that the occupation of the whole
Holy Land was to be by His gift, and
that it was a fief lield under God at
His pleasure. Under pjlisha a school
of prophets resided at J. (2 Kings ii.

5, iv. 1, vi. ], 2; V. 24, for "tower"
transl. "the hill" before the city:
Keil.) Of "children of J." 345 re-

turned from Ba!)ylnn (Ezra ii. 34).

They helped to rebuild the wall (Neh.
iii. 2. vii. 36). Archelaus in our
Lord's days had irrigated the plain

and planted it with jja/jHs. Herod
the Great bad previously founded a
new town (Phasaelis) higher up the
plain. The distinction between the
tiew and the old towns may solve
the seeming discrepancy between
Matthew (xx. 30), who makes the
miracle on the blind to be when Jesus
was leaving J., and Luke, who says it

was when Jesus was come nigh unto J.

(xviii. 35.) The Lord Himself,m whose
genealogy Rahab the harlut isfoimd,
here was guest of Zaecheeus the pub-
lican, a lucrative office in so rich a city

as the Roman J. was. The tree that
Zaccha^us climbed was the fig mul-
beiTy or tree fig. The Lord's visit

to Bethany appropriately follows His
parable of the good Samaritan who
relieved the man roljbed between
Jerusalem and J., for Jesus was then
travelUng from J. to Jei'usalem, and
Bethany was only a little way short
of Jerusalem (Luke x. 25, 38; John
xi. 1). James and John's proposal
to call fire down upon the Samaritans
who would not receive Him in an
earlier stage of the joux-ney suggested
probably His choosing a Samaritan
to represent the benefactor in the
parable, a tacit rebuke to their un-
Clnistlike spirit (Luke ix. 51-56).

Jeriel. 1 Chron. vii. 2.

Jerimoth. 1. 1 Chrou. vii. 7, xii. 5.

2. Bfcher'ssou [see]. 1 Chron. vii. 8.

3. 1 Chron. xxvii.l9, 22. 4. Son of

David (probably by a concubine, as

J. is not mentioned in 1 Chron. iii.

or xiv. 4-7, unless J. lie =lthream);
bis daughter Mahalath was Iteho-

boam's wife (2 Chron. xi. IS). 5. 2

Chron. xxxi. 13.

Jeriotli. 1 Chron. ii. 18. One of
Caleb's wives. Keil, with oldest
Syriac (Peshito) and Vulg., reads
instead of the text, which is corrupt,
"he begat, with Azuhah his wife,

Jerioth (a daughter) ; and these are
her sons."

Jeroboam="'/tosc people is many.
*' Rehobnam," meaning e'nlarocr of
the people, is much the same. Both
names appear first in Solomon's
time, when Israel's numbers were
vastly increased. 1. Fountler of the
northern kingdom of Israel. Son of

Nebat and Zoruah of Zereda or Zar-
than in the Jordan valley (1 Kings
vii. 40); of Ephraim (so " Ephra-
thite" means, 1 Kings xi. 2G, 1 Sara,

i. 1). His molher is called a "widow
woman." When Solomon was build-

ing Millo, and was closing tho gap
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(nof'tho broaches," for no hostile

attack had bt'ea made since DaviJ

had fortilied the city, 2 Sam. v. it),

long aftorvvaids called T>roixB.>ii.

80p.iraling Zioii from iluri;ih und

Ophol, so as to bring the temple

mount mtbiu tha city wall, aud so

complete tho fortification of the city

of David, he found J. able and ener.

Botie in " doing tho work " (marg.

1 Kings xi. 28), 3 J ho made him over-

seer over all "the heavy work" of

tho house of Joseph. In this post J.

attempted a rebellion, the Kphranu-

itcs being impatient besauso of tho

heavy taxes aud works imposed, and

so having their oldjealousy of Judah

awakened afresh. Events moved on,

in God's providence, ste.adily towards

the appjinted end : J. of Ephraira

over an array of Ephraimite work-

men, employed for 20 years in works

for the "glory of Judah, and for

palaces and idol temples (besides Je-

hovah's temple trausferred from

Shiloh in northern Israel to Jndah's

capital), all for a prince no longer of

their own line. Natui-ally J. became

their king, and they wreaked their

vengeance on Adoniram the collector

in chief of taxes for those hated

works. Solotii'in suppressed the re-

bellion, and J. il^l 1 3 Egypt. Ahijah

the prophet of Shiloh had previously

met J. by the way, and dniwn him

aside into the field, aud in Jeliovah's

name intimated that J. should have

ten. tribes, aud the house of David

one, for the apostasy of Solomon and

the people, vividly symbolising the

factasalreidy acoomplisheJ in God's

counsel by tearing His new (answer-

ing to the youthful viijour of the

kingdom) four cornered garment into

tweiL'e pieces, aud giving him ten.

As tmo, not merely one. remained,

tho numbers are symbolical not

arithmetical [see Isu.vel], ten ex-

pressing completeness and totality

(xii. 2U), "they made J. king over

ail Israel." Ahijah's words, "thou

shalt reign according to all that thy

soul desiretb, ' imply J. already in

lieart aspired to the throne before

ids overt rebellion. God gave no

promise of permanence to J. as He
did to the house of DaviJ, simply
" if thou wilt walk in Jly ways I will

build thee a sure house." J. ful-

lilled not the condition, and so his

house was extirpated at his son's

death (xv.2j-31). David's seed was

to bo alBieted, but " not for ever."

The tribes shall be united again in

M.'ssiah the Son of David (Ezek.

xxxvii. lG-22). Ahijah's prophecy

did not justify J.'s ai tempt. Samuel
anointed David in Saul's reign; yet

David, even when God had put Sanl

his deadly foe in his power, would
not lay violent hands on the Lord's

anointed, hut waited patiently God's
way and time for raising him to the

throne. God had expres.<ly said, "I
will make Solomon prince all tho

days of his life*'; eo that J. had no
pretext from Ahijah for rebellion,

and Solomon would have justly slain

him had he not escaped to Shishak

or She.thnnk of Egypt. Shcshonk,
having dethroned tho I'Imraoh whose
daughter Solomon had married, had
naturally espoused J.'s rausc. At
Solomon's death the Israelites called

J. out of Egypt, for they bad been

longing for a less theocratic and more

worldly kingdom, impatient already

of submission to the royal house

appointed by Jehovah (2 Sam. xx.).

Israel, having the right of making

king whomsoever God chose (2 Sam.

ii. l, V. a ; 1 Chroc. xxix. 22), assem-

bled to Shechem (Nabhis now) for

that purpose, the ancient place of

national as.sembly in Ephraim (Josh.

xxiv. 1), and more suited than Jeru-

salem to their design of transferring

tho government to J. J., having

formerly superintended Ephraim in

the works of Solomon at Jerusalem

in buiMing Millo and repairing the

city of David {I Kings .xi. 27), coulJ

readily suggest calumnies from his

own professed experience. J. as their

spokesman begged of Rehoboam a

reduction of their tribute and heavy

service, due no doubt to Solomon's

maintaining such splendour and

erecting magnificent buildings. They
forgot the blessings of bis reign, the

peace, wealth, and trade which they

enjoyed. Rehoboam, following the

young men's counsel rather than

the old and experienced counsellors

of his father (Prov. xxvii. 10), an-

swered harshly (xv. 1) :
" My little

finger shall be thicker than my
father's loins. . . . my father chas-

tised you with whips, but I . . .with

seorpions," i.e. scourges with barbed

p.jints like a scorpion's sting. Had
he "served them," they would have

been "his servants for ever." By
acting the tyrant ho precipitated the

secession. Adopting the watchword

of Sheba's rebellion they cried "what

portion have we in David ? to your

tents, O Israel ; now see to thine own
house (to Judah, of which Da\id's

representative was head), David."

Then they "made J. king over all

Israel."

His first care was to fortify (so Tjuild

means, for the two cities existed long

before) Shechem his first residence

(Tirzah was bis subsequent abode, 1

Kings xiv. 17). (It ".as to Shechem
Rehoboam had hastened to meet Is-

rael, to secure Ephraim's allegiance,

as he knew ho "as sure of Judah's

allegiance ; Shechem bad been burnt

down by Abiraelech.) Also Penuel,

to secure Gilead against enemies from

the E. and N.E. Next, adopting

carnal policy iustead of God's will,

which assured him the kingdom on

condition of obedience, and which

designs ultimately to reunite Israel

to Judah after judah's temporary

eha.stisement for sin, he set up two

golden calves rscecAi. I- wousnip], one

at Dan the other at Bethel, to obviate

the apprehended return of Israel to

Rehoboam through going up to the

great feasts at Jerusalem. Ho thus

violated God's command that there

should be only one altar, viz. that

at Jerusalem ; still worse, he violated

the second commandment by wor-

shipping Jehovah, who is a spirit,

under the form of images somewhat

like the two cherubim. Rome com-

pared the Protestant reformation to

J.'s secession; but it is she who breaks

the unity of the faith by representing

the one God under images, in violation

of the second commandment; paving

the way to violating the first, as J.' s sin

prepared the way for Baal woi-ship.

Borrowing Aaron s words concerning

his calf, J. insinuated that his calf

worship was no new religion, but a

revival of their fathers' primitive one

in the desert, saULtioned by the first

highpriest :
" Behold thy gods, O

Israel, which brought thee up out of

Egypt" (Exod. xxxii. 4. 8). The places

were hallowed by ancient tradition •

Bethel on the S. of his kiugdom, the

scene of Jehovah's revelation to tho

patriarch Jacob (Gen. xxviii. 11, I'J,

XXXV. 7) ; and Dan, at the sources of

the Jordan (now Tell el Kadi) in tho

far N., consecrated by the Danites'

image worship, at which Moses' de-

scendant Jo.N.vTH.VN [seej oflieiated;

so that no part of his kmgdom was

beyond easy reach of one or other of

the two sanctuaries. (But Conder

presents various reasons for sup-

posing, with the older writers ex-

cept Josephus, that Dan and Bethel

were two heiibls \V. aud S. of She-

chem: Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat., Jan. 1878.

fSee SnECHEM.]) lie made priests

i')f the people indiscriminately, not of

Levi; any who "came to consecrate

himself with a vomig bullock and

seven i-ams" (2 Chron. xiii. 9). Thus

one sin entailed many others, and

brought its own punishment ; for the

Levites, refusing to be priests of the

calves, and the godly were alienated

from him, and most emigrated to

Judah (2 Chron. xi. 13, H, IC),

strengthening Rehoboam. J. trans-

ferred the feast of tabernacles from

the legal seventhtn the eiglith month
(" the month which he liad devised

of his own heart," 1 Kings xi. 33;

see Col. ii. 23, "will worship''), bLs

jiretext being the later ripemng of

the vintage in the N. than in the S.,

but ids real reason being to sepai-ate

Israel from JnJah religiously, the

legal loth day being still retained.

Whilst J. stood in person to burn in-

cense, orrather to burn the sacrificial

portions of the flesh, upon the altar

of Bethel, usurping the priest's office,

a man of God out of Judah, impelled

by (1 Kings xiii. 2, Ileb. in : Hag. i.

13) the w'ord of Jehovah, Iddo ac
cording to Josephvis (Ant. viii. 8. § 5),

cried against the alt.ar: "behold, a

child born unto the house of David,

Josiah, upon thee shall offer the

priests of the high places that burn

incense (burn sacrijict-^) upon thee

()-eti-i6ufioii. in kind), and men a

bones shall be burnt upon thee,' to

defile thee. He gave also a sign of

the future fulfilment of his prophecy

;

"the altar shall be rent, and the

a.shes . . . poured out" (implying

the altar's destruction and the dese-

cration of the 8acrificial_ service).

Jnsiah's name, as C'lrns', in Isa.

xliv. 28, xlv. 1, is specified as a con-

crete description of what God would
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do by liim = *' lie whum Jebovali will

Bupport," to execute His jucU'meut
on Betbi_^l and its piiests : fultilled 2

Kings sxiii. 15-20. J. atteiuptiuLj to

seize the propbct bad bis baud diied

up, and was only restored upon tbe

propbet'^ intercession. Failin:^ by
violence, J. tried to win tbe propbet

by favours, asking bim borne to re-

fresb himself with food and offering

bim a present. Thi^ ouly elicited a

strouc^er rejection of bim on the part

of God. Nut for half bis house would
tbe prophet go iu with him, or eat

or drink in the place, or retui-n by
the way he came. God would have
His people to hold no communion
with the apostates of Bethel, or to

have any renewed communication
with any on the way, which might
ensue from meeting the same persons

oa the same road again. Contrast
Ualaam's tempting God (through

desire of reward) by asking again, as

if God would chLinge His once for all

declared will {Num. xxii.—xxiv. ; 1

Pet. V, 2). An old prophetat Bethel,

where, Lot like, hednrelt, risking the

coiTupting influences of bad associa-

tioa (1 Cor. xv. 33, 2 Cn: vi. 14-18),

jealous that any should be faithful

whex'e he himself was not, and desii"-

ing to drag down the man of God to

his own low level (Ps.lxii. 4), overtook

bim, and by a lie, saying *' an augcl
of God spake unto mo, Bring bim
back that he may eat," overcame bis

constancy. He ought to have remem-
bered God cannot contradict Him-
self (Num. xxiii. 19; Gal. i. S. 9).

The prophet, the instrument of his

.'iin (according to God's righteous

law; Prov. i. 31, Jer. ii. 19), became
the instrument of bis punishment;
his tempter became his accuser:

*' forasmuch as thou bast disobej-ed

the month of Jehovah . . . thy oar-

case shall not come unto the sepul-

chre of thy fathers." So a lion slew
him, yet ate not bis bojy, nor tore

the ass, bat stood passively, an em-
blem of niercy amidst judgment;
also to mark it was no mere chance,

but tlie visitation of Jehovah, a
warning to Bethel; '* if judgment
begin (thus immediately) at the house
of God, what shall the end be of

them that obey not . . . God ; and if

the righteous scarcely be saved,where
shall tbe ungodly and sinner ap-

pear?" (1 Pet. iv. 17, IS.) Gud
chastises His children immediately,

so that they may not be con-
demned with the world ; He is slower
in punishing the worldly, that His
longsuifering may lead them to re-

pentance (1 Cor. xi. 30, 32; Ri)m. ii.

4). The worldly prophet showed
much sentimentality at his death,
laying his carcase in bis own gi'ave,

and exclaiming " Alas! my brother."

Balaam like (Num. xxiii. 10), desir-

ing at death to lie with tbe man of

God, be utters no self reproach,
though having caused his death. J.

unwarned by his visitation " returned
not from his evil way." *'ord;iining

whosoever would (1 Kings xiii. 33,

34 ; 2 Chron. xi. 15) priests, for the
high places, the devils, and the
calves" (the gods worshipped in these
houses in the high places being called
'• demons" or devils (lit. (joatSy from
thj Kgyptian goat-shaped god

Mendes or Pan) from their nature,

and calves from their form; Lev.

xvii. 7, "evil spirits of the desert"
(Speaker's Comm., se'irini: 1 Cor. x.

20, 21). So it " became sin unto bis

house, to cut it off." [See Abijah
and Ahijah, on the death of the

former. J.'s son. and tbe prophecy of

the latter a_'ainst J.] Kehoboam's
son AiiUAfi [see] defeated J., and
gained for a time Bethel. Jeshanah,
and Ephraim. " Because the children

of Judah relied upon the Lord God
of their fathers," " God delivered

(2 Chron. xiii.) tbe Israelites into

their hand." J. never recovered

strength again ; and the Lord struck

him (by a special visitation, 1 Sam.
xsv. 38), and hf died after a 22 years'

reign, and " slept with bis fathers,"

i.e. was buried in his ancestral

tomb. Nadab, or Nebat from bis

grandfather's name, succeeded. J.'s

master stroke of policy recoiled on

himself. 1'he brand rests eternally

on him that he "sinned and made
Israel to sin." Rejecting Jehovah's
will, he was no longer king by the

will of God, but a successful usurper,

whose example others followed. The
sou whose tlirone J. was at such pains

to secure permanently fell with all

J.'s house before Baasba.

2. J. II., Joash's son, fourth of Jehu's

dynasty. In Jehoahaz' [see] reign

Jehovah i;ave Israel promise of a

"saviour" from Syria who "hadmadi*
Israel like the dust by threshing"

(2 Kings xiii. 4, 5). J. was that sa-

viour, fulfilling the further iH'opbecy

of JoxAH [see] that J. should "re-

store the coast of Israel from the

entering in of Hamatb unto the sea

of the plain" (xiv. 23-29). J. took
Syria's capital, Damascus (Amos i.

3 -5, vi. 14 ; where Amos warns Israel

not to exult in having just taken
Hamatb, for that shall be tbe foe's

starting point to affli'-t you : contrast

1 Kiu'^s viii. G5), and Hamatb, and
restored the tribes E. of Jordan (1

Chron. v. l"-22, 2 Kings xiii. 5). As-

sj-ria's depression from 800 to 750
B.C., according to their in-scriptions,

barnionizes \vitb Scripture that then
J. II. in Israel, and Uzziah in

Judah, were able to enlarge their

borders. The long period of prospe-

rity thus given was a respite which
should have led Israel to repent-

ance. When they repented not,

speedy and iiual jud-^ment followed.

The calf worship, as an engine of

state policy, still remained at Bethel.

The priest there, Ama/iah [see],

alleged before J. (Amos vii. 9-13),
" Amos hath conspired against thee

in the midst of the house of Israel,"

exaggerating Annjs' prophecy, "I
will rise against tbe house of J. with
the sword," as if he had said, "J. shall

die by the sword." J. seems not to

have heeded Amaziah through awe of

Jehovah's prophet. In all ages the

ungodly have accused witnesses

against the national sin as guilty of

treason : as Elijah and Jeremiah 1

Kings xviii. 17, Jcr. xxxvii. 13, 14;
John xix. 12 the Antitype, xi. 4S-50
political expediency being the plea
for persecution ; Acts xvii. 6, 7, xxiv.

5, Paul. After reigning 41 years he
was buried in state and entombed
with the kings of Israel. Amaziah's

expression, " tbe land is not able to

bear all Amos' words," imphes a
critical Btate of the country, which
eventuated inaetual anarchy for some
time after J.'s death.

Jeroliam. 1. 1 Chron. vi. 2", 34; 1

Sam.i. 1. 2. Head of afamilydwell-
in^ in Jerusalem (1 Chron. viii. 27), a3

distinguished from the Beujaniites

dwelling in Gibeon (2y, 29), probably

the J. father (forefather) of Ibneiah

(ix. 3, 8, 9). 3. 1 Chron. ix. 12;
Nu-b. xi. 12. 4. 1 Chron. xii. 7-

5. 1 Chron. xxvii. 22. 6. 2 Chron,
xxiii. I.

Jerubbaal. [See Gideon.] Jud. vi.

32 transl., "they (not Joash, but
one, for the townsmen generally)

called him J., saying. Let Baal (fight

against him, because he hath thrown
di iwn his altar." They took up
Joash's words: " he that will light

for Baal (seekincr to put to death the

destroyer of his altar) shall be put to

death (himself ; let us wait) till
monihig (to see, will Baal avenge bis

own wrong) ; let Baal fight for him-
self." When Baal did Gideon no
barm tbe title Jerub-Baal. tbe "Baal
fighter," became an honourable one.

Besheth, "shame," is substituted for

the idol iu Jerubbesheth (to comply
litei-ally witli Exod. xxiii. 13, 2 Sam.
xi. 21 ), as iu Ishbosbetb for Eshbaal (2

Sam. ii. S, etc. ; 1 Chron. vhi. 33, ix.

39). Philo of Byblus, in his i-evision

of Sanchoniatho.calls bim Hierombal,

priest of Jeu'i, or Jahve, or Jehovah.

Jeruel wilderness. Part of the

flat country stretching from tbe Dead
Sea to Tekoa, a waste table land in

front of the valley ; where Jahaziel

told Jehoshaphat he should encoun-

ter Ammon, Jloab, etc.. pouring

round the S. of the Dead Sea into

Judah (2 Chron. xx. 10, 24) ; contain-

ing *' the watcbtower " built there

for observing from afar such inroads.
" The ascent of Ziz," or Hazziz, has

probably given its name to the wady
el Hasosaii.

Jerusalem. Jeru-, the fntindation

(implying its divinely given stability,

Ps. Ixxxvii. 1, Isa. xiv. 32 ; so spirit-

ually, Ueb. xi. 10) ; -shalem, (-/peace.

The*absence of the doubled s/t for-

bids Ewald's derivation, jerush- pos-

session. Salem is the oldest form
(Ps. Ixxvi. 2, Heb. vii. 2, Gen. xiv.

IS). Jebusi " the Jebusite " (Josh.

XV. 8, xviii. IG, 2S ; Jud. xix. 10, 11)

and the city itself. Jebus, the next

furm, J. the more m^d a name.
Melchi-zedL'k {king oj ri<j}U€ousness)

corresponds to Adoni-zedok, *' lord of

righteousness" kiug of J. (Josh. x.

1), the name being a hereditary title

of the kings of J. which is " tbe city

of righteousness " (Isa.i. 21, 2G). Ps.

ex. crmnects Melchizedek with Ziou,

as other passages do with Salem.

The king of Salem met Abram aftet

his return from the slaughter of

the kings, therefore near home (He-

hron, to which J. was near). "Thi?

valley of Shaveh, tiie king's dale'*

(Gen. xiv. 17, 2 Sam. xviii. IS), was
tbe valley of Kedron, and the king

of Sodom had no improbable distance

to go from S'idom in meeting him
here (two furlon t;s from J . : Jusepbus,

Ant. vii. 10, §3).
AaiKL [see], " lion of Cod," is another

designation (Isa. xxJx. I, 2, 7). Ai^o
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"the holy city" (Matt. i». 5, xxvii.

5'^
; Rev. xi. 3). .^liu:i) liiidrianus, the

Uuman emperor, re-

built it (a.d. i:j:i),

whenco it was
named y^lia Ciipi-

tolioa, iascribi'<l

i-tiU on the nel!

known stone in tb

S.wallof thoAks.,
J. did not becoii.

the nation's cnpit.'

or even possessi.

until David's fsei-,

time, the seat of

government and of

the reliirious wor.-^tiip h.avin? been
previously in the N. at Shochem aiul

Shiloh, then Gibeahand Nob (whence
the tiibornaclo and altar were moved
to Gibeon). The boundary be-

tween Judah and Benjamin ran S.

of the city hill, so that the city was
in Benjamin, and Judah enclosed on
two sides the tongue or promontory
of land on which it stood, the valley

of Hinnom bounding it W. and S.,

the valley of Jelioshaphat on the E.
The temple situated at the conncctinj^

point of Judaii and northern Israel ad-
mirably united both in holiest bonds.
J. lies on the ridge of the backbone
of hiils stretching from the plain of

Jczreel fcj the desert. Jewish tradi-

tion placed the altara and sanctuary
in Benjamin, the courts of the tem-
ple in Judah. The two royal tribes

met in J. David showed his sense
of the importance of the alliance with
Saul of Benjamin by making Michal's
restoration the condition of his league
with Abner (2 Sara. iii. 13). Its

table land also lies almost central on
the middle route from N. to S., and
is the watershed of the torrents pass-

ing eastward to Jordan and westward
to the Jlediten-anean (Ezek. v. 5,

xxxviii. 12; Ps. xlviii. 2). It lay mid-
way between tlie nlJest civilized

states; Egypt and Ethiopia on one
hand, Babylon, Nineveh, India,

Persia, Greece, and Rome on the
other ; thus holding the best vantage
ground whence to act on heathendom.
At the same time it lay out of the great
highway between Egypt and Syria
and Assyria, so often traversed by
armies of these mutually hostile

world powers, the low sea coast
plain from Pelusium to Tyre ; hence
It generally enjoyed immunity from
wars.

It is 32 miles from the sea, 18 from
Jordan, 20 from Hebron, 3G from
Samaria; on the edge of one of the
highest table lands. 3700 ft. al)i)vc the
Dead Sea; theN.W. p.artof thecityis
2531 ft. above the Jlediterranean sea
level ; mount Olivet is more than
100 ft. higher, viz. 2700. The de-
scent is extraordinary ; Jericho, 13
miles olT, is 3G2 1 ft. lower than Olivet,
i.e. UOO below the Mediterranean.
Bethel to the N., U miles off, is 419
below J. Ramleh to the W., 25
miles off, is 227 1 ft. lower. To the
S. however the hills at Bethlehem
arc a little high-r, 2701; Hebron,
3029. To the S.W. the view is

more open, the plain of Ilephaim
beginning at the S. edge of the val-

ley of Ilinnom and stretching in.

wards the western sea. To the N.W.
also the new reaches along the upper

part of the valley of Jehoshapbat.
fho city is called " the valley of vi-

sion** (Isa. xxii. 1-5), for the lower
parts of the city, the Tijru-pxoii [the
cheese inahfrs), form a valley be-

tween the heights. The hills outside
too are " round about '*

it (Ps. cxxv.
2). On the E. Olivet; on the S. the
bill of evil counsel, rising from the
vale of Uinnom ; on the W. the
ground rises to the borders of the
great wady, an hour and a half from
the city ; on the N. a prolongation of
mount Olivet bounds the prospect a
mile from the city. Jer. xxi . 1 3, "inhab-
itersof the vallrii, rock of the plain

"

(i.e.Zion). "J.thedefenced" (Ezek.
x.ici. 20), yet doomed to be " the city

of confusion," a second Babel [con-

fasion)f by apostasy losing the order
of truth and holiness, so doomed to

the disorder of destruction like Ba-
bylon, its prototype in evil (Isa. xxiv.

10, Jer. iv. 23). Seventeen times
desolated by conquerors, as having
become a "Sodom" (Isa. i. 10).
" The gates of the people," i.e. the
central mart for the inland commerce
(Ezek. xxvi. 2, xxvii. 17 ; 1 Kings v.

9). "The perfection of beauty'*
(Lam. ii. 15, the enemy in scorn
quoting the Jews' own words), "beau-
tiful for situation*' (Ps. xlviii. 2; 1.

,1,2).
The ranges of Lebanon and .\nlileha-

non pass on southwards in two lower
parallel ranges separated by the Ghor
or Jordan valley, and ending in the
gulf of Akabah. The eastern range
distributes itself through GUead,
Moab, and Petra, reaching the
Arabian border of the Red Sea. The
western range is the backbone of

western Palestine, including the hills

of Galilee, Samaria, Ephraim, Ben-
jamin, and Judah, and passing on
mtotlie Sinaitic range ending at Ras
Mohammed in the tongue of land be-

t veen the two arms of the Red Sea.

The J. range is part of the steep
western wall of the valley of the
Jordan and the Dead Sen. W. of this

wall the hills sink into a lower ninge
between it and the Mediterranean
coast plain. The eastern ravine,

the valley of Kedron or Jehoshaphat
rnnniug from N. to S., meets at the
S.E. corner of the city table laud
promontory the valley of Ilinnom,
which on the W. of the precipitous

promontory tirst runs S., then bends
eastward (S. of the promontory) till

it meets the valley of Jehoshaphat
at Bir Aijiib; thence as one they
descend steeply toward the Dead
Sea. The promontory itself is divided

into two unequal parts by a ravine

running from S. to N. The western
part or "upner city" is the larger

and higher. The eastern part, mount
Jloriah and the Aera or " lower city

"

(Josephus), constitute the lower and
smaller ; on its southern portion is

now the mosque of Omar. The
central ravine half way up sends a
lateral valley running up to the gene-
ral level at the Jatta or B(?thlehem
gate. The central ravine or depres-

sion, ruiuiing toward the Damascus
gate, is the Tyropoeon. N. of Moriah
the valleyof the Asmona?ans running
transversely (marked still by the re-

serv^iir with two arches, " the pool
I of Bcthesda" bo called, near St.

Stephen's gate) separates it from the
suburb Bezetha or new town. Thus
the city was impregnably entrenched
by ravines \V., S., and E., whilst on
the N. and N.W. it had amjile room
for exransion. The wcst*n-n half is

fairly level from N. to S. , remcmbeir.
ing however the lateral valley
spoken of above. 1'he eastern hill

is more than 100 ft. lower; the
descent thence to the vallev, the
Bir Ayub, is 450 ft. The N. kud S.
outlying hills of Olivet, viz. Viri
Galiloji. Scopus, and mount of Of-
fence, bend st.>mewhat toward the
city, as if "standing niund about
J." The neighbouring hills though
not very high are a shelter to the
city, and the distant hills of Moab
look like a itimpart on the E. The
route from the N. and E. was from
the Jordan plain by Jericho and
mount Olivet (Luke xvii. 11, xviii.

35. six. 1, 29, 4-5; 2 Sam. xv., xvi.

;

2 Chron. xxviii. 15). The route from
Philistia and Sharon was by Joppa
and LydJa, up the two Bethhorons to
the high ground at Gibeon, whence it

turned S. and by Raciah and Gibeah
passed over the N. ridge to J, This
was the road whi/h armies took in

approaching the city, ajid it is still

the one for heavy baggage, though a
shorter and steeper road through
Amwas and the great wady is gene-
rally taken by travellers from Jaffa

to J.

The g ites were (1) that of Ephraim (2

Chron. XXV. 23), the same probably

GAT& UK brdaAIU.

as that (2) of Benjamin (Jer. xi. 2),

400 cubits from (3) "the corner gate"
(2 Chron. xxv. 23). (4) Of Joshua,
governor of the city (2 Kings xxiii.

8). (5) That between the two walls

(2 Kings 'XXV. 4). (G) Horse gate

(Neh. iii. 2S). (7) The valley gate

(2 Chron. xxvi. 9). (8) Fish gate (3

Chron. xxxiii. 14). (9) Dung gate

(Xeh.ii.l3). (10) Sheep eate (iii. 1).

(11) E. gate (ver. 29). (12) iMiph-

kad (ver. 31). (13) Fountain gate,

(xii. 37). (14) Water gate. (15) Old
gate (ver. 39). (IG) Prison gate.

(17) The E. gate (mnrg. Jer. xix.

2, "sun gate"), Nafsith; Jerome
takes it from keres, "a potter's ves-

sel," the way out to Uinnom valley

where the potters formed vessels for

the use of the temple (ver. 10, 11).

(18) Fir.st gate (Zeeh. xiv. 10), per-

haps " the old gate " of Neh. iii.

G. The gates of the temple were
Sur (2 Kings xi. C), named " the gate

of foundation" (2 Lhn.n. xxiii. 5) ;

" the gate of the guard " (2 Kings xi.

G, 19) ;
" high gate " (2 Chron. xxui.

20) ; Shallecheth (1 Chron. xxvi. IG).

The sides of the valleys of Kedron
and Hinnom were and are the c/ii>r

burial places (2 Kings xxiii. G); tombs
still abound on the slopes. Impurities

of every kind were cast there (1 Kings
XV. 13 ; 2 Chron. xxix. 5, IG). ThB
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idngs were buried iu mount Zioii.
•* David was buried in the city of

David (here used iu a vague sense

[see Birch's remavlc quoted at the

close of this article] of the Ophel S.

of the temple mount), between Siloah

and the house of the mighty men,"
i.e. the guard house (Neh. iii. IG).

It became the general burial place of

the kings of Judah. Its site was
known down to Titus' destruction of

the city, which confused the know-
ledge of the sacred sites. " T//e

king's nctnlfn," of David and Solo-

mon, was at the point of union of

Kcdron and Hmnom (Neh. iii. 15).

The garden of Gethsamane was at the

foot ot Olivet. Beyond the Damas-
cus or iioi'theru gate the wall crosses

tiie royal caverns. J. is honeycom,bed
with natural and excavated caverns

and cisterns for water, for burial, and
for quarries. The royal quan-ies ex-

tend under the city according to the

first measurement SOL) yds. soatheast-

wai'ds, and are 100 yds. wide. The
cuttings ai'e four or live inches wide,

with a little hollow at the left corner
of each, into which a wick and oil

might be placed. Mr. Schick adds
considerably to these measurements
by his recent discoverie?. The en-

trance is so low that (>ue must stocjp,

but the height speeddy increases iu

advancing.
N. of the city an abundant waterspring

existed, the outflow of which was
stopped probably by Hezekiah, and
the water conducted underground to

reservoirs within the city. From
these the overliow passed to " the
fount of the Virgin," thence to
Siloam, and perhaps to Bir Ayiiby

the " well of Nehemiah." Besides
this spriiiij, private and public cis-

terns abounded. Outside on the W.
are the upper and lower reservoirs

of Gihon {Birket Mamilla and Birket
es Sultan). On tlio S.E. outside
is the pool of Siloam. The Birket
Hammaui Sitti Maryam is close to

St. Stephen's gate, which is on the
eastern side of the city, just above
the Haram
area. The pool
of Hezekiah is

within, near
the JalFa gate,

which receives

the overflow of

Birket Mamil-
la. The pool of

Bethesda is in-

side, near St.

Stephen's gate. Barclay discovered
a reservoir in the Tyropoeon, \V. of
the Haram {the temple area, the
slopes S. of which are Ophel), sap-
plied from Bethlehem and Solomon's
pools. Four great towers stood at
the N.W. part of the wall. The
castle of An tenia, in our Lord's
time, rose above all other buildings
in the city, and was protected by
the keep in its S.E. corner.

Uistory.~The flrst mention of J. is

as the Salem of Melchizedek (Gen.
xiv. 18). Herodotus gives it the
name Cadytis, which reappears in

the niridiin'n Kl Kuds, or this may
come from Xi/'.Zes/i, " the holy city."

Kext in Josh. x. 1, etc., as the
capital of Adonizedek. Then Joshua
allotted it to Benjamin (xv. 8, xviii.

ST. STEPBEN 3 OATL.

IG, 2S). Neither Judah, whose land
environed the stronghold, nor Benja-
min could drive the Jebusites out of

it (xv. 62; Jud. i. 21). The tirst

destruction of the lower clfij is re-

corded Jud. i. 3-S ; Judah, with
Simeon, "smote it with the swonl,
and set it on tire " as being unable to

retain possession of it (for the Jebus-
ites orCanaanites held the fortress),

so that, as Josephus says (Ant. v.

2, §23), thuy moved to Hebron. This
was tbe first of the 17 sieges endin.;

with the Roman (Luke xxi. 20;
Matt. xxiv. 15). Twice in these

sieges it was destroyed ; on two
other occasions its walls were over-

thrown. We And it iu the hands of

the stranger, the Jebusito, in Jud.
xix. 10-12. David [see] :it last took
the hitherto impregnable stronghold,

which was therefore called " the
city of David " (Joab being tbe first

in the assault, 1 Chron. xi. 6), and
built bis palace there. He enclosed
the city aud citadel together with a

wall, and strengthened Zion "in-
wards" by a wall upon the N. side

where the lower town joined it ; and
brought up the ark, making it thus
the ijolitical and religious centre of

the nation (2 Sam. v. 6-U, vi., vii.).

Tiiis choice was under the direction

of Jehovah (Deut. xii. 5-21, 1 Khigs
xi. 36) ; hencfforth it was " the city

of the Great King" (Matt. v. 35),

"the holy city" (Neh. xi. IS), the
spiritual as well as civil capital. For
this its situation admirably adapted
it, bordering between Judah. his own
tribe, and the valiant small tribe i>f

Benjamin, which formed the connect-

ing link with the northern tribes,

especially with Ephm.im the house
of Joseph. This event he, and his

enemies the Philistines too, regarded
as a pledge that his kingdom was
established. Here in Zion was the

sepulchre of David, where also most
of his suecpssors were buried. In

1 Sam. xvii. 5-t it is saiil David
brought Goliath's head to J.; either

to the lower city, which was already
in the Israelites' hands, or finally, as

a trophy, to the city of David when
it fell into his hands. Tbe altar

too was transferred in Solomon's
reign from the tabernacle of Gibeon
to the permanent temple. The
preparation for this transference wlis

made by David's sacrificing iu the
threshing floor uf Araunah theJebus-
ite, where he saw the Angel of

Jehovah after the plague, and where
he was directed by God to rear an
altar (2 Sam. xxiv. 16-25 ; 1 Chron.
xxi., xxii. 1; 2 Chron. iii. 1; Ps.

ixxvi. 1, 2, exxxii. 13-18). Asaph
wrote Ps. Ixxviii. 67-71 to soothe
Ephraim's jealous feeling by show-
ing that the transference of the
sanctuary from Shiloh to Zion was
God's appointment ; henceforth
Zion is " the mountain of the Lord's
house" (Isa. ii. 2). At the meeting
of the valleys Kedron and Hinnom
David had his royal gardens, S.E. of

the city, watei'ed by Ain Ayub (the

well of Joab). Solomon, besides
the Temple [see] and Palace [seej,

enlarged and strengthened the wall

with towers (Jos. Ant. viii. 6, § I),

taking in the outlying suburbs
(1 Kings iii. 1; ix. 15, 2I-). He

built also a palace for his Egyptian
queen, not in the city of David (iu

the N. T. this phrase means Bethle-
hem): 1 Kings vii. 8, ix. 24 ; 2 Chron.
viii. 11. On the hill S.E. of Jeru-
salem, a southern part of Olivet, he
built shrines for his foreign wives'
idols ; it is hence called " the mount
of oflence," 1 Kings xi. 7; 2 Kings
xxiii. 13, "the mount of corruption."
Josephus (Ant. viii. 7, § 4) praises the
roads which Solomon paved with
black stone, probaiily the durablo
basalt from Argob. " Solomon
made silver iu J. (common) as stones,

and cedars as sycamore trees" (1

Kings X. 27; 2 Chron. ix. 27; Ecclea.
ii. 0).

At the disruption under Rehoboam the
priests, Levites, and better disposed
of the people flocked from the north-
ern kingdom to Judnh aud J. which the
kin- fortilied (2 Chron. xi. 5-17).

But fortifications avail nothing with-
out God's favour. He and his

I)eople forfeited this bv idolatries

(1 Kings xiv. 22-28, 2 Chron. xii.).

So Shishak, Jeroboam's ally, came
up aijainst J. Uehoboam at once
surrendered all the treasures of

Jehovah's house, aud of the palace,

including Solomon's oOO golden
shields (three pounds in each) in the
house of the forest of Lebanon
(1 Kings X. 17), for which Rehoboam
substituted brazen shields. Asa,
after overthrowing the Ethiopian
Zerah who thought to spoil J. as

Sliisbak did, brought in the sacred
olferings which his father Al>ijah

had dedicated from thu \\ar with
Jeroboam (2 Chron. xiii. 16-20), and
which he himself had dedicated from
the Ethiopian spoil, into the house
of the Lord, silver, gold, and vessels

(1 Kings XV. 15; 2 Chron. xiv. 12, 13).

So he replaced the vessels taken by
Shishak. Asa also rebuilt Jehovah's
altar before the porch (xv. 8). Jeho-
shaphat, Asa's son, probably added
" the new court" to the temple
(xx. 5).

The fourth siege of J. was in the reign

of Jehoram, Jehoshaphat's son. Iu
punishment for his walking in the
Israelite Ahab's idolatries instead of

the ways of bis father, and for his

slaying his brothers, Jehovah smote
him With a great stroke, stirring up
the spirit of the Philistines and the
Arabians near the Ethiopians to

break into Judah, slay all }iis sons

except the youngest (in retributive

justice both to himself and bis sons :

2 Chron. xxi. 4, 10-20; xxii. 1;
xxiv. 7), and carry away all the sub-

stance iu the king's house, and his

wives ; be himself also died cf sore

disease by Jehovah's visitation, and
was excluded from " the sepulchres

of the kings," though buried in the
city of David. Keil denies the cer-

tainty of J. having been taken this

time, as "Judah" does not neces-

sarily include J. which is generally

distinctly mentioned ;
" the king's

house " is not necessarily the -palacef

what may be meant is ad ivhatever

substanceiif tJie kiug's Iiouse (family)

was found. But it is hard to see

how they could carry away his soua

and wives without taking the capital.

Next JoASn [see, and Jehoiada] iu

his 23rd year of reign (2 Kings xii
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C-IG, 2 Chnm. xriv. 4-14) repaired

the Uvunlo after its being injurod by

the Baal worsbippcrs of Atbaliah s

rei"n. Joajh apostatized at Jelioi-

ada's death. Then Uazacl (by God s

oppointment) sot bis face to so up to

J , and Joash bouglit bini off only at

tUo sacritico of all tbo treasures in

the temple and ijalacc. Iwoof his

servants slew him. Like Jehoram he

was excluded from the royal sepul-

chres, whereas Jehoiada, his subject,

was honoured with burial there.

Amaziah [see], intoxicated with his

success a-."nst Edora whose idols, m
spite of a prophet's warnine, he ad-

opted, challenged Joash of Isi-ae .

The latter conquered at Bethshemesh

at the oponin^' of the hills 12 miles

W of J. TaUins Ama/.iah prisoner

he brought him to J. and there bral;e

down the wall from the Ephnum or

Beniamin gate to the corner pite

(N'.W. of the city) lUl) cubits (the

«r<t time the walls were in,iai-e.l,

probably at the N.W. corner), and

took all the silveraiid goldand vessris

in God's house under charge of the

Obed Edom family, and the treasures

of the palace, and hostages. Josepluis

(is. 9, § 9) savs that he compelled

the inhabitants to open the gates by

threatening to kill Amaziah other-

Uzziah repaired the v/alls, building

towers at the coruer gate (the N.\V.

corner of the city : 2 Chron. xxvi. 9,

Neh. iii. 19-24), at the turning of the

wall (E. of Zion, so that the tower at

this turning defended both Zion and

the temple from attacks from the

S E. valley), and at the valley gate

(on the \V. of the city, where now is

the Jaffa gate) opening to Uiunom.

^Uso he made engines to be on the

towers and bulwarks, toshoi)t arrows

and great stones with. The groat

earthquake in his reign (Amos i. 1)

was a phvsioal premomtion of the

social revolutions about to visit the

guilty nation as a judgment from God

(Matt. xxiv. 7, S). Jotham " bmlt the

high gate of the house of the Lord

connecting the palace and the temple

(2 Chron. xxiii. 21), xxvii. 3); and built

much at tlie wall of Ophcl, the b.

slope of Moriah, the wall that con-

nected Zion with the temple mount.

Under Ahaz J. was besieged by Rezm
of Svriaand Pekah of Israel (2 Kings

xvi. o, 0). Josephus (Ant. ix. 12, § 1)

says it withstood them " for a long

time," doubtless owing to the forti-

fications of the two previous kings,

llezin during it made an expedition

to Elath, which he tr.ansforrod from

the Jews to Edom. On his return,

finding J. still not taken, he ravaged

Juda;a, and leaving Pekah at J. he

caiTied a number of captives to Da-

mascus. Ahaz thon ventured to meet

Pekah in open battle and was utterly

defeated, losing 120.01)0 slain, besides

numerous captives, all of whom how-

ever by the prophet Oded's counsel

wore sent back. J. was uninjured.

[Sco .\HAZ as to his mutilation of the

temple, in vassalage to Tiglath

Pile-ier.] .

Hezekiah " in the first year of his

reign" "suddenly," i.e. with a

promptness that took men by sur-

prise, restored all that his father had

desecrated (2 Chron. xxir. 3, 3C).

[See Hezekiah on this and Senna-

cherib's invasion.] Hezekiah stopped

the outflow of the source of the

Kedron N.E. of the city, to whioh

nachal is applied as distinguished

from the Hinuom valley S. and \V.,

which is called <je, aud brought il

within, undergn.nud, to the W. side

of the city of Uavid, which must

therefore have been on the E. (1-

Kings XX. 20 ; 2 Chron. xxxu. 4, 30

;

Is.a. xxii. 9-11), i.e., to the valley

TyropoBon between the E. aud W.

divisions of the city, where traces of

the channel still exist. He made

strong or foitilied the Jlil.i.o [seej

(the article marks it as aicell hiown

place), probably a large tower at one

particular part of the wall (Jud. ix.

G -10 49, where Millo is interchanged

with Migdol" atx>wer"). The name

which means "the filling," ongmated

probably in the fact that this castle

piled or coniploU'd tbo fortilicatiou

'of the city of Uavid. It was situated

(I Chron. xi. 8) at the N.W. corner

of the wall, ou the slope of the Tyro-

WALL OF JERV8AIXM-

pcDon valley, where Zion had least

height aud therefore needed most

strenglheuiug (1 Kings xi. 2/ ). -M.a-

nasseh on his restoration from Baby-

lon built a fresh wall outside the city

of David ou the \V. side of Gihon in

the vallev, oven to the entering in at

the lish gate (2 Chron. xxxm. 14) , and

continued Jothara's works cuclosing

Ophel, aud raising the fortress up to

a very great height. [See JosiAH on

the renovation of the temple m his

reign ]
" The second (or lower) part

of Uie city, ha-.l/is/ione/i, ''the col-

lege "
is mentioned as Huldah s

place of residence (2 Chron. xxxiv.

22, 3 Kings xxii. 14). The fish gate

on the N.' resounds with cries at the

foe's appro.ich (in the prophecy ot

Zeph. i. 10) first; then the second

or lower part of the city, Aora ;
then

the hills Zion and Moriah last.

Josiah's successor jEnoAHAZ [see] gave

place to Jehoiakim [seeJ. Nebu-

chadnezzar, after defeating Pharaoh

Necbo at Carohemish, inarched to

J., carried off the temple vessels,

and fettered Jehoiakim as Nccho s

tributary, intoiuliug to take him to

Babylon ; but aftorw.i.rds tor his ally

Josiah's sake, Jehoiakim's father,

restored him as a vassal (2 Chron.

xxxvi. G, 7). Three years after Je-

hoiakim rebelled, and Isebuchad-

nezzar sent Clialdiean, Syrian, Moab-

ite, and Ammonite "bands to

chastise him (2 Kings xxiv. 2). Nebu-

chadnezzar ill person came up against

Jehoiachin [see], who surrendered

in the third montli of his reign, wish-

ing to spare the city the horrors of a

lengthened siege when he saw resist-

ance would be unavailing (2 Kings

xxiv. 10-13; Josephus, B. J., vi- -)•

Nebuchadnezzar carried away aU the

temple and palace treasures, and

some of Solomon's gold vessels here-

tofore still left, which he cut m
pieces, leaving only a few (Jcr. xxvu,

19) ; also the princes, men of wealth,

and skilled artisans, in all 10.000,

leaving only the poorest behind.

Zedekiah he made king under an oath

of allegiance by God (2 Chron. xxxvi.

13, Ezek. xvii. 13-lS). In violation

of this oath Zedekiah, relying on

Pharaoh Uophra, revolted. Nebu-

chadnezzar then began the siege of

J., surrounding it with troops, in

Zed.-kiah's ninth year, tenth day of

the t.M'th mouth. From forts erected

ou lofty mounds around he hurled

missiles into the city, and battered

the walls and houses and gates with

rams ( Jer. xxxii. 24. xxxiii. 4, Iii. 4, G ;

Ezek. xxi. 22). On Pharaoh Hophra s

appr. .ach the siege was for a brief space

intermitted (Jer. xxxvii. 5-11) ;
but

the Chaldaians returned and took J.

after the inhabitants had sutfered

much bv famine and pestilence (Jer.

xx.xii. 21,2 Kings xxv. 3, Lam. v. 10)

in Zedekiah's 11th year, on the

ninth day of the fourth mouth, a

year and a half from the beginning

of the sice. Nebuchadnezzar was

meanwhile at Kiblab, watching the

sieeo ot Tyre. The breach in the

walls of J. was madeatiiuanight,aud

the Jews knew nothing till the Chal-

dean generals took their seats (Jer.

xxxix. 3) "in the middle gate" (be-

tween Zion the citadel aud the lower

city on the N.), or as the Jewish his-

torian says, "in the middle court of

the temple" (Josephus, Ant. x. fa, J-).

Zc-ekiah stole out by a gate on the

S. side, aud by the royal gardens Bed

across Kedron and Olivet, but was

overtaken in the Jericho plains, and

brought for judgment to Kiblah. On

the seventh day of the next (the tilth)

mouth Nebuzaradan.the commander

of the king's body guard, arrived,

and after collecting the captives and

booty, on the tenth day he burnt the

temple, palace, and chief buildings,

and threw down the walls (Jcr. hi.

12-14), so that they soon became

"heaps of rubbish" (Neh. iv. 2).

The Assyrian regular custom was tor

the generals to sit in council at the

gafe.' the usual place of public as-

sembly, at the eluse of a siege Iho

Imperial Bible Diet, supposes Zion s

superior strength caused the month a

delay between the princes sitting in

the gate on the ninth day ot the

fourth mouth aud the tiual desolation

on the seventh day of the fifth mouth

;

but the account above is more pro-

bable. The king's orders had to be

first obtained from Riblah before the

final destruction took place under

Nelrazai-adan, who earned out Nebu-

chadnezzar's instructions. Meantime

the hoiTors described m Lam. u. 4,

V 11,12, slaughter of old aud young,

and violation of women, took place in

the upper city. Zion, as well as t le

lower. " In the tabernacle of the

daughter of Zion He poured out His

fury like fire. They ravished the

women in Zion, and the maids in the

city of Judah. Princes are hanged up

by their band," etc.

rOn the numbers carried away, and wUo

returned, Gedaliah's murder, and

the rebuilding of the temple, etc.,
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see Captivity, Gedali\h, Cyrus,
Ezra, Haghai. Neiiemiah.] 43,3Go

returned with Zerubbabel's caravan

(Ezra ii. 61-), carryinij back the old

temple vessels besides otber trea-

sures (v. 1-i, vi. 5). Ou the first day
of tbe seventh month Joshua the

highpriesfc and Zerabl>abel set up the

altar and kept the feast of taber-

nacles (iii. 1-G). In the second year

the temple foundation vras laid, amid
teiarsof theoldmen and the trumpets'

notes sounded by the priests and
cymbal music of the Levites. The
work, after many interruptions by
Samaritan enemies influencing Ar-
TAXERXES [see] or Pseudo-Smerdis,
(they failed apparently with Ahasu-
erus, Cyrus' suncessor ), then by
Tatnai ijovernor W. of the river, was
finally completed on the third day of

the last Vionth, Adar, in the sixth

year of Darius, by the Jews en-
coui-a^ed through the prophesying
of Haggai (i. 4-9) and Zechariah.
(Ezra iv., v., vi. 14, 15, etc.) Ps.

cxxsvii. gives us a glimpse of the
yearnings after J, of the captives in

Babylon. The Jews still commem-
orate the cliief events of this period
by fasts : Nebuchadnezzar's invest-

ment of J. the 10th of Tebeth (Jau. 5);

Nebuzaradau' s destruction of the
temple, also Titus', 10th of Ab (July

29) ; Gedaliah's murder, 3rd Tisri

(Sept. 19) ; Ezekiel and the captives

at Babylon hearing the news of the
temple's destruction, 9th Tebeth;
the Chaldees entering the city, also

Titus' making a breach in Autonia,
l7th Taramuz (July 8). The new
temple was (JO cubits lower than
Solomon's (Josephus Ant. xv, 11,

§ 1). After 58 years' interval Ezra
(457b.C: chaps, vii., vi'n.) led a second
caravan of x^^i^^ts, Levites, Ne-
thinims, and laymen, 177/ in all,

with valuable offerings of the Per-
sian king, and of the Jews still re-

maining in Babylon ; he corrected
several irregularities, especially the
alliance with and retention of foreign
wives, which had caused such sin and
sorrow to the nation formerly.

Eleven years afterwards Neheiniah ar-
rived (445 B.C.), and gave the finishing

stroke to the national organization
by rebuilding and dedicating the wall
(enclosing J. as wellas Zion), notwith-
standing the mockings and threats of
the Horonite Sauballat, the ruler of
the Samaritans, and Tobiah the Am-
monite. Ezra cooperated with him
(Neh. viii.) by reading publicly the
law at a national assembly ou the first

of the seventh mouth, the anniversary
of the first return of Zerubbabel's
caravan ; then followed the grand
and formal observance of the feast
of tabernacles with a fulness of
detail such as had not been since
Joshua's days, for the earlier ob-
servance in Ezra iii. 1, 4 was only
with burnt otferings, etc. [See Ne-
HEMiAii on his abolition of usicry,

and attention to the genealogies, so
iraportiint to the Jews.]

According to Neh. xiii. 4-9, 2S, "one
of the sons (probably meaning grand-
son or descendant ; Manassch ac-
cording to Josephns, Ant. xi. 7, § 2)
of Joiada," Eliasbib's (whose un-
Jewish conduct Nehemiah corrected)
son, married the daughter of Sau-

ballat. Mauasseh became the first

priest of the Samaritan temple on
Gerizim.

Joiada's son Jonathan (Neh. sii. 11)

or Johanan murdered his brother
Joshua in the temple, through rivalry

for the highpriestliood. Bagoas, the
Persian general, thereupon entered
the sanctuary itself, saying he was
less unclean than the body of the

murdered man, and imposed a tri-

bute of 50 darics for every daily

lamb sacrificed for seven years.

[See Alexandeuthe Great and Jad-
DUA on their interview at Sapha:
Mizpeh, Scopus, or the Nob of
Isaiah, the high ridge N. of the city,

crossed by the northern road, whence
the first view, a full one, of both the
temple and city is obtained.] In
320 B.C. J. fell into Ptolemy Soter's
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hands because the Jews would not
fight on the sabbath. Many Jews
were transported to Egypt and N.
Africa (Josephus, Ant. xii. 1, Apion

Simon the Just, a leading hero with the
Jews, succeeded his father Ouias in

the highpriesthood (300 B.C.). He
repaired the sanctuary, added deep
foundations to gain a larger surface
(Ecclus. 1. 1-4), coated the gi-eat sea
or cistern in the court with brass,

and fortified the city walls.

Ptolemy Philadelphus eausedtheLXX.
Gr. transl. of 0. T. to be made at
Alexandria (285 B.C.), and for the
pui-posG sent Aristeas to J. in Elea-
zar's highpriesthood, and bestowed
rich gifts on the temple (Josexjhus,

Ant. xii. 2, § 5-10, 15). J. became a
prey subsequently to rival parties, at

one time taken by Antiochus the
Great (203 B.C.), then retaken by
Scopas the Alexandrian genera],

who garrisoned the citadel, then
again delivered by the Jews to An-
tiochus, who rewarded them by pre-

sents for the temple, which he decreed
should be inviolable, and by remitting
taxes.

Ant iochusEpiphanes [see Antichrist],
thesubject of Daniel's prophecy (Dan.
viii., xi.), sold the highpriesthood
whilst Onias III. was alive to the
highpriest's brother Joshua. The
latter, under the Graecised name
Jason, introduced at J. Greek dress,

sports, and gymnasia where young
men were trained naked (1 Mace, i.;

2 Mace, iv., v.), and endeavoured to
" become uncircumcised," obliterat-

ingthe Jews* distinctive mark. Onias
assuming the Gr. name Menelaus in

his turn bought the highpriesthood
from Antiochus with the consecrated
plate of the temple, and drove away
Jason, who however ngain returned
but soon retreated and perished be-
yond Jordan. Antiochus came to J.,

slew Ptolemy's adherents, and, guided
by Menelaus into the sanctuary, car-

ried ofTtlio golden altar, candlestick,

and table of shewbread, vessels,

utensils, and 1800 talents, also nu-
merous captives. Kesolving to ox-
terminate the Jews utterly, in two
years he sent Apollonius to carry out
his purpose. On the sabbath when
the Jews were at their devotions an
indiscriminate slaughter took place,
the city was spoiled and burnt, and
the walls demolished. Seizing on
Zion, the city of David "on an emi-
nence in the lower city," i.e. in the
eaf-tern hill, not the western hill or
upi^er city (Josephus, Ant. xii. 9, § 3 ;

5, ^ 4), " adjoining the northern wall
of the temple, and so high as to over-
look it," the enemy fortified it with
a turreted wall, securing their booty,
cattle and women prisoners. An-
tiochus decreed heathen worship
throughout his kingdom, and sent

Athenaeus to J. to enforce it. The
temple was reconsecrated to Jupiter
Olympius (2 Mace. vi.). Heathen
riot, revelling, and dalliance with
harlots took place within the sacred
precincts. The altar was filled with
profane things, sabbath keeping
was forbidden, the Jewish religion

proscribed. The Jews on the king's
birthday were forced monthly to eat
of idol sacrifices, and to go in pro-
cession carrying ivy on Bacchus'
feast. Pigs' flesh was offered to Zeus
on an altar set on Jehovah's brazen
altar, and the broth sprinkled ahput
the temple (Josephus, Ant. xii.. xiii.).

Many heroically resisted ; so, amidst
torments and bitter persecutions, the
ancient spirit of the theocracy re-

vived (Heb. xi. 34-38). See for their

terrible and heroic sufierings for their

faith 2 Mace. vi. 10-31, vii. Judas
Maccabeus then gathered 0000 faith-

ful Jews (viii.), and praying God to

look upon the downtrodden people,

the profaned temple, the slaughter
of harmless infants, and blasphemies
against His name, he could not be
withstood by the enemy. With
10,000 he defeated Lysias withGO.OOO
choice footmen and 5000 horsemen at

Bethsura,inldumea. Judas' prayer {1

Mace, iv.) before the battle breathe.'?

the true spirit of faith :
" Blessed art

Thou, O Saviour of Israel, who didst

quell the violence of the mighty man
by the hand of Thy servant David,
and gavest the host of strangers into

the hand of Jonathan the son of Saul
and his armour bearer : shut up this

army in the hand of Thy people
Israel, . . . and let all those thatknow
Thy name praise Thee with thanks-
giving." On the third anniversary
of the desecration, the 25th of Chis-

leu, 1G5 B.C., he dedicated the temple
with an eight days' feast (alluded to

in John x. 22, and apparently ob-
served by our Lord though of human
ordinance). Then he strengthened
the temple's outer wall. On Elea-

zarhis brother's death iu battle, Judan
retired to J. and endured a severe

siege, which ended in Lysias advis-

ing Antiochus (son of E})iphanes) to

graut the Jews their own laws, their

liberty, and their fortress. Judaa
subsequently defeated Nieanor, gene-

ral of the usurper Demetrius, whence
the gate E. of the gi'cat court was
named Nieanor. Judas died (ICl

B.C.) in battle with Baechldes, Ni-
canor's successor, and all Israel

mourned for him; " how is the valiant
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man fallen that delivered Israel!"

(1 Mace, ix.)

Jonathau and Simon, Judos* brothers,

succeeded t-> the c«iimiianu of Isniel,

and rebuilt the walls as a solid forti-

fication round Zion. Simon sue

cceded as highpriest and leader at

Jonathan's death, and took the lower

city, Aera, which had bcou so loni;

in the foe's hands. He cast down
the citadel and lowered the eminence
ou which it stood, so that the temple
overtopped all the other building's ;

and ho filled up the valleys with

earth, in order to make them on a
level with the narrow streets of the

city, thus the entire depth of the

temple foundations did ni)t appear.

(Josephus, Ant. xiii. G, § / ; B. J., v. 5,

§1). Then he built a fort on the N.W.
side of the temple hill, so as to com-
mand Acra, viz. Baris, whore ho re-

sided, afterwards the well known
Antonia John Hyrcanus his sou
succeeded. Antiochus Sidetes, king
of Syria, besieged J., and then and
then only a want of water was ex-

perienced, which was relieved by a

fall of rain. Ultimately the siege

ended in terras of peace.

The name Maccabeo was first given to

Juda:!, from the initials of the Heb.
" Who among the god.s is like unto
Thee, Jehovah?"' (Exod. iv. 11)

or of the sentence, *' Mattathias
(whose third son was Judas), a priest

(of the course of Joarib, the first of

the 21 courses, but not highpriest),

son of Johanaii" ; or from iiiakabah

"a hammer," as Charles Martel
(liammer or mallet) is named from
his prowess. '* Asmouaeaus " is the
proper family designation, from
Haskmon, the great grandfather of

Mattathias.
Aristobulus, Hyrcanus' son, succeeded
as highpriest, and assumed the title

" king." Alexander next succeeded.
Then his sons .-Vristobulus and Hyr-
canus by their rivalries (in which for

the first time the anim«.)sitie3 of the
sects, the Pharisees and Sadducees,
come into prominence) caused the
interference of Pompey the Boman
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general (03 B.C.), who after a siege
took the temple by storm, the priests
all the time calmly performing regu-
larly their rites, and many being slain
while tlius enraged. What most as-
tonished the Kjiuans was to find no
image or shrine in the holy of holies.
Pompey allowed Hyrcanus to remain
highpriest without the title " kmg."
Ho reverently left the treasures and
spices in the temple untouched ; he
merely laid a tribute upon the city,
and destroyed the walls. The greedy
Crassus two years later (31 B.C.) not
only plundered what Pompey had
spared, but also what the Jews
throughout the world had contribu-
ted, viz. lO.OUO talents or £2,000,000,
and this though the priest in charge
Lad given liim a bar of gold on con-

dition of his sparing everything else.

Julius Ciesar confirmed Hyrcanus in

the highpriesthood, and gave him
civil power as othuarch, aud made
his chief minister Antipater the Idu-
mean, Heroo's [see] father, pro-

curator of Judiea. Upon Antipater's
assossiuatiou Herod and Phasaelus
his sons, with Hyrcanus, resisted

Antigonus (Aristobulus' son and
Hyrc.iTius' nephew), who with a
Parthian army attacked J. Five
hundred Parthian horsemen with
Antigonus were admitted on pretence
of mediating. Phas;ielus was killed,

Herod escaped. Hyrcanus knelt be-

fore the new king his nephew, who
then bit olV his ears to incapacjtate

him from being highpriest. Herod
ultimately, with the Roman governor
of Syria, Sosius, took J. by siege and
storm. Antigonus gave himself up
from the Baris, which remained un-
taken, and at la.st was killed by
Antony's command. Herod slew the
chiefs of the Asmona^aus, aud the
whole sanhedrim, except the two
great founders of the Jewish rival

schools, Hillel and Shammai, and
finally Hyrcanus, more than 80 years
old, the last of the Asmona^ans. Still

the old spirit of the Maccabees sur-

vived. Every attempt Herod made at
Greek and Roman innovations upon
Jewish religious feeling was followed
by outbreaks. This was the case
on his building a theatre, with quin-
quennial games in honour of Cajsar,

at J., and placing around ti'ophies

which the Jews believed to contain
figures of men. He enlarged the
B.iris at the W. end of the N. wall
of the temple, built by John Hyr-
canus on the foundations of Simon
Maccabeus, and named it Antonia
after his friend Mark Antony. He
occupied the Asmonajan palace at tlie

eastern side of the upper city adjoin-
ing the end of the bridge joining it

to the S. part of the temple. He
built a new palace at the N.VV. corner
of the upper city (where now stands
the Latin convent), next the old
wall, ou his marriage to a priest

Simon's daughter. His most mag-
nificent work was to rebuild the
temple from its foundations; two
years were spent in preparations
(beginning 20 or 19 B.C.), one and a
half in building the porch, sanctuary,
and holy of holies (10 B.C.). But the
court anil cloisters were not finished
until eight years subsequent to the
beginning of the work (U B.C.). The
bridge of Herod between the upper
city and what had been the royal
cloister of Solomon's palace, S.W. of
the temple, was now rebuilt, of which
part (Robinson's arch, so called
from its discoverer) still remains. Nor
was the temple considered completed
till A.D. Gl, under Herod Agrippa
II. and the procurator Albinus. So
in John ii. 20 the Jews .said to our
Lord, " forty and six years has this

temple fcet'jiiji 6[ti7»iiny"(Gr.),viz. 20
from beginning the work to tihe era
A.I), when Christ was in His fourtli

yrar, 2" addoii brings us to His 30th
year when He begun His ministry,

80 the year when the Jews said it

would bo the 40th or 4rth year from
the temple work being begun. Herod
also built three great towers on the

old wall in the N.W. corner near
the palace, and a fourth as an out-
work ; called Hippicus, Phasaelus,
Mariamne, and Psephinus. The
Jews were indignant at his fixing a
golden eagle, the symbol of Roman
authority, over the sanctuary, in
violation of the second command-
ment, and two rabbins instigated
disciples to pull it down ; the rabbins
were burnt alive. Herod died some
months after Glirist's birth. [See
Arch KLAUS, on his cruelty in cutting
up the clamouring Jews assembled
for the passover, and his appoint-
ment at Rome as ethnarch of J udtea.]

Judaja was now become a Roman pro-
vince, the procurator of which re-
sided at Caesarea on the coast, not
at J. Coponins first was procurator,
accompanied by CVRENIL'S [see] or
Quirinus, now a second time prefect
of Syria, charged with carrying out
the assessment (Luke ii. 2, 3) which
had already been prepared for in his

first tenure of ofiice at Clirist's birth.

Coponins took possession of the high-
priest's state robes, which were to be
put after use in a stone chamber
under the seal of the priests, in
charge of the captain of the guard.
Christ's visit to the temple (Luke ii.

42) took place whilst Coponins ruled.

Ambivius, Annius Rufus, and Val.
Gratus successively held the office,

then Pontius Pilate, Joseph Caia-
phas being highpriest. Pilate trans-
ferred the winter quarters of the
Roman army from Caesarea to J.

The Jews resented his introduction
of the eagles and images of the
emperor, and they were withdrawn ;

also his applying the sacred revenue
from redeeming vows (Corban) to

an aqueduct bringing water 200 or
401) stadia (Jos. Ant. xviii. 3, § 2 ;

B. J. ii. U, § 4) into the city. In A.D.

2/ our Lord attended the first pass-
over recorded since His childhood
(.Tohn ii. 13). At the passover A.D.

30 our Lord's crucifixion aud resur-

rection took place.

Pilate was recalled in a.d. 37, and
VitelUus, prefect of SjTia, let the
Jews again keep the highpriest's

vestments, and removed Caiaphas,
and gave the highpriesthood to Jona-
than, Annas' son. Petronius super-

seded Vitellius, who brought an im-
perial order for erecting in the tem-
ple Caligula's statue. The Jews
protested against this order, and by
Agrippa's intercession it was counter-
manded. Claudius' accession brought
an edict of toleration to the Jews.
Agrippa's [see] first act in taking
possession of his kingdom was to visit

the temple, and sacrifice, and dedi-
cate the golden chain with which tho
late emperor had presented him after

his release from captivity ; it was
hung over the treasury. Outside
the second wall, which enclosed the
northeiT] part of tho eentiul valley cf

thecity, lay the Bezethaornew town ;

this Agrippa enclosed with a now
and third wall, which ran from the
tower Hippicus at the N.W. corner
of the city northward, then by a
circuit to the E., then southward till

it joined the S. wall of the temple
at tho W. bank of Kedron valley.

In A.D. 45 commenced a famine
which lasted two years, and wliioh
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was alleviated by Helena, queeu of

Adiabene, a convert to Judaism, who
visited J. a.d. 40. Her tomb, tb 'ee

stadia from the city, formed one of tUe
points iu thi' course of the new wall
{B.J., V.4, §2).

Felix [see] succeeded Camanus at

the request of the highpriest Jona-
than. The Sicariiy whoso creed it

was to rob and murder all -whom
they deemed enemies of Judaism,
were employed by Felix to assas-

sinate Jonathan for remonstrating
with bini respecting bis wicked life.

The juurder was committed whiUt
the liighpriesfc was sacriticing ! A
riot at Ciesarea caused the recall of

Fehx, A.D. GO. PoRcius Fesi'us
[see] succeeded, who is described as
upright (B. J., ii. 14, § 1). But as

time went on " all thmgs grew from
worse to worse" (Ajit. xs. i), § 4).

Gessius Florns (a.d. Go) tested the
Jews' endurance to the last point,
desolating whole cities and openly
allowing robbers to buy impunity in

crime. He tried to get the treasure
from the temple, but after plunder-
ing the upper city failed. Young
Eleazar, son of Ananias, led a party
which withheld the regular offerings

from the Roman emperor, virtually

renouncing allegiance. So the last

Roman war began, in spite of the
remonstrances of the peace party,
who took possession of the upper
city. The insurgents from the tem-
ple and lower city, reinforced by the
Sicarii, drove them out, and set ou
lire the Asmontean palace, the hitjli-

priest's house, and the archives re-

positoi-y, "the nerves of the city"
(B. J., ii. 17, § G) ; nest they slew
the Roman garrison, and burnt An-
tonia ; then they murdered treacher-
ously the soldiers in the three great
towers who had been forced out of
Herod's palace after a resistance of
three weeks. Next the highpriest
and his brother were found in the
aqueduct and slain.

Ccstius Gallns marched from Scopus
on the city through the Bezetha, but
was obhged to retire from the N.
wall of the temple, E. of and behind
Antonia, back to Scopus, where he
was utterly defeated in November,
A.D. 66. C. Gallus' lirst advance and
retreat gave the Christians the oppor-
tunity of fleeing as Christ counselled
them, " when ye see J. compassed
with armies, then let them which
are in Judrea flee to the mountains "

(Matt. xxiv. IG). Vespasian, till the

fall of Giscala, in October or No-
vember, A.D. G7, was subduing the
northern country. John son of Levi
escaped to Jerusalem,and in two years
and a half (a.d. 70) Titus began the
siege, the Zealots then having over-

come the moderate party. The Zea-
1< its were in two parties: one under
John of Giscala and Eleazar, holding

the temple and Antonia, 8400 men
;

the other under Simon Bargioras. in

the tower Phasaelus, holding the
upper city, from the Ctenaculum to

the Latin convent, the lower city iu

the valley, and the Acra N. of the
temple, 10,000 men and 5000 Idu-
means. Strangers and pilgrims

swelled the number to GOO.OUO (Taci-

tus). Josephus says a million

perished in the siege, and 40,000 were
allowed to depart into the country,
besides an immense number sold to

the army, part of the "97,000 car-

ried captive during the whole war"
(B. J., vi. 9, §:i). This number is

thought an exaggeration.
Our Lord's prophecy (Luke six. 41-44)
was literally fultilled: "thine enemies
shall cast a trench about thee, and
compass thee round, and keep thee
in on every side.'' Out of 27 sieges

this was the onJ)i one in which J.

v:as surrounded hy a ^i'all. Titus,

with 30,000 men, including four

legions and auxiharies (the 12th and
15th on Scopus far to the N., the
5th a httle behind, and the 10th ou
Olivet), forced an entrance through
the first wall by the battering ram
called "the conqueror," then through
the second. Then, withdrawing the
loth from Olivet, he gave the Jews
time for offering terms of peace, but
in vain. Nextheattacked the temple
atAntonia and the city near the mouu-
meutof Johu Hyrcanus simultaneous-
ly; but John undermined and tired

at one point the Roman banks made
for their batteries (catapults, balistae,

and rams), and Simon assailed and
fired the rams at the other point.

Titus then resolved to surround the
whole city with a wall, to prevent in-

tercourse with the country on the

S. and W. sides. The wall was com-
pleted in three days. Then An-
tonia was taken ou June 11. The
period of bombarding the temple is

named by the Jews "the days of

wretchedness." On the 2Sth of June
the daily "sacrifice (Dan. ix. 27)

ceased " from want of an ofliciatiug

priest, and Titus again in vain in-

vited to a surrender. Ou July 15th
a soldier, contrary to Titus' inten-

tion, fired the temple, and all Titus'

efforts to stop the fire were unavail-

ing, the very same month and day
that Nebuchadnezzar burnt the first

temple, God marking the judgment
plainly as from Him. Titus himself
recognised this: "we fought with
God on our side, it is God who
pulled the Jews out of these strong-

holds, for what could the hands of

men or machines have availed against

these towers r" " The infatuation and
divisions of the Jews " shortened
those days " in order that " the
elect," the seed of future Israel,
** mie^ht be saved" (Matt. xxiv. 22).

On Sejitomber 11th at last the Ro-
mans gained the upper cityj even
still Johu and Simon might have
made terms, had they held the three
great towers which were deemed im-
pregnable ; but they fled, and were
takeu to grace the Roman con-
queror's triumph at Rome. The city

and temple were wholly burnt and
destroyed, excepting tlie W. wall of

the upper city and Herod's three

great towers, which were left as

memorials of the strength of the
defences. The old and weak were
killed, the children under 17 sold aa

skives, the rest were sent to the
Egyptian mines, the amphitheitres,
and Rome, whore they formed part
of Titus' triumphal train. The lOtb
legion under Tercntius Rufus "so
thoroughly levelled and dug up, that
no one visiting J. would believe it

had ever been inhabited" (Josephus
B. J. vii. 1, § 1), fulfilling Cbri.st's

words, " they shall lay thee even

with the ground and thy children

within thee ; andthey shall not luave

in thee one stone upon another, be-

cause thou knewest not the time of

thy visitation " (iu mercy).
The Jews revolted again under Ear-
chochab {son of a star) who pre-

tended to be the Messiah prophesied

of by Balaam (Num. xxiv. 17),

"there shall come a star out of

Jacob," when the emperor Hadrian
tried to colonize J. with his vete-

rans, and so for ever to prevent its

becoming a rallying point to the

nation. R. Akiba was his armour
bearer. Having been crowned at

Betherhe gained possession of J., of

which his coins with the legend "to
the freedom of J." and "J. the holy"

bear evidence. After two years' war
he was slaiu. and Hadrian completed

the fulfilment of Christ's words by
razing the ruins still left and drawing

a plough over the temple foundatii 'Us.

The new Roman J. was called ^lia
(from his own name) Capitolina (from

the temple to Jupiter Capitolinus

reared on the temple site) . A donkey
driver in our
days picked

,-
-- ~ up the bead

of Hadrian's
statue not
far from the
Damascus
gate. The
head bears a
crown of
laurels, the
two branches

of which are attached to a medallion,

ofi which is engraven in cameo an
eagle, the symbol of imperial powu r.

Jews were forbidden to enter the city

on pain of death. In the fourth cen-

tury they got leave to enter it in

.order to wail on the anniversary of

its capture ; their place of wailing

being then as now by the W. wall of

the temple, where the Jews every Fri-

day at three o'clock, the time of the

evening sacrifice, wail over their dese-

crated temple. Christian pilgrimage

to the holy places in the same cen-

tury became common. The empress
Helena, Constantine's mother, in A.D.

32G built a grand church on Olivet.

Constantine founded an oratory on the
site of Astavte's shrine, which occu-

pied the alleged scene of the resurrec-

tion. The martiirion on the alleged

site of finding the cross was erected

E. of the oratory or church of the
resurrection.

In the apostate Julian's reign the Jewa
at his instiijation attempted with

great enthusrasm to rebuild the tem-
ple ; but a whirlwind and earthquake
shattered the stones of the former
foundation, and a fire from the

temple mount consumed their toolB.

A A

DAMASCUS UATE.
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Animianua MarcoUinua (xxiii. l),the
cmporor's frienJ, attests tlie fact.

Providence battled Julian's attcuipt
to falsify Clirist's words.

Tlie IVrsian Cliosroes II. took J. by
storm A.[). CM, slew thousands of
nionlis mid clergy, destroyed the
cliurches, includiug that of the holy
sepulchre, and curried away the so
called wood of the true cross, which
in 02S was restored.

Caliph Omar (G37) took the city from
the patriarch Sophronius, who said,

"Verilv, this is the abomination of

desolation spoken nf by Daniel the
propliet, standing in the holy place."

Christians were allowed liberty of
worship, but forbidden to erect more
churches. The proper mosque of Omar
still exists in the .S.E. corner of the
inos(iue el Aksa, and has
been always a place of Mos-
lem pilgrimage. The cm-
."aders took J. in a.d. 1099,
July 15th, and it remained
in Christian possession 83
years. Saladin retook it in

i 187. In a dismantled state
it was ceJed to the Christ-
ians by the treaty with the
emperor Frederick II., in

\2\0, and has ever since re-

mained in the Mahometans'
hands. From the Hrst siego
bv the children of Judah
(JuJ. i. S), 1-101) B.C., to
».D. liM-t J. underwent 27
sieges, the last being by
the Kbaresmian hordes
who slaughtered the priests

and monks. There was
the city before David, the
second that of Solomon
lUUU to 597 B.C., the third
city that of Nehemiah
which lasted for 301) years.
A Gnecised city under
Herod (the fourth city) suc-
ceeded. This city, destroyed
by Titus A.D. 70, was fol-

lowed by a Roman city, the
fifth, which lasted till the
Mahometan time, the sixth

city. Then followed the
Christian city of Godfrey
and the Baldwins, the
seventh ; lastly the eighth,

the modem city of CUO
years of lloslem role. Tlie
Ottoman Suleiman iu 1542
built the present walls.

After a brief possession by
the Pasha of Egypt from
18.32 to 1810, j. was re-

stored to the Sultan of Turkey, in
whose hands it continues.

Sitc^.—J. Fergusson thinks the Moslem
" Dome of the Rock " to be Constan-
tiue's church overthe rock which con-
tained Christ's tomb. The so called
Church of the Sepulchre shows by its

architecture that its date of erection
w:i3 after the cnisades. But the
Dome of the Hock in architecture
U evidently long before them, and
has in its centre a rock, sakhrah,
with one cave in it as Ensebius de-
scriboi, and is near buildings un-
doubtedly of Constantine's time.
The present Church of the Sepnlclire
bus noverhad a rock iu it, but merely
II small tabernacle of marble. The
Dome of the Kock is an eicht sided
building, each side hniug G7 ft. long,

ornamented by seven windows on
each side. The interior has two
cloisters separated by an octagonal
course of piers and columns ; within
this again another circle <>f four great
piers and twelve Corinthian columns
supporting the great dome. This
stiiuds immediately over the sacred
rock, which rises 4 ft. 9i iu. above the
marble pavement. Beneath is a cave
entered by a tiight of steps at the
S.E. The cave is 24 ft. by 24, but
the side at the entrance not square

;

U ft. high on the average. The floor

is marble, with a slab in the centre
covering " the well of the spirits " as
the Mahometans call it. The plab is

never lifted, and is believed to be the
gate of paradise. The roof is pierced

by a round hole. The Dome is not
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AT lail TlilL or HEIIOD,

1. Temple of Solomonf Herod's
2. Palace of Soloiuon) Tempio
:i. Added liy Herod.
4. Tower Baris, or Antonia.
fi. Castle Antonia.
U. Cloisters joining Antonia to

Temple.
7. Xystus (Jo-sephus, B. J. v. 4),

probablya coutircdcoloitnatk.

8. Agrippa's Palace.

9. Zion and Acra. (But see
Bircb's note below.)

10. Lower Pool of Gilion or
Amygdalon.

11. Herod's Palace.
12. liethesda.
l.'i. Bridge built by Herod
14. The lower city

soraetiines Acra.
15. British Cemetery.

strictly amosquc; the proper mosque
of the whole enclosure, called the
Musjid, is the El Aksa at the S.W.
angle. The Stoa Basilica or royal
porch of Herod's temple occupied the
whole S. side, overhanging the val-

ley (see Josephus Ant. xv. 10, 5 5).

Herod added the S.'W. of the Haram
area to the S. cloister of the temple.
The arch of a bridge (joining origin-

ally the royal cloister to the upper
city) commencing 40 ft. from the
S.W. angle, coinciding with the
centre of the stoa, remains in part,

and is known as Kobinson's arch, its

pier or spring still being in aitir.. One
of the g.iteways mentioned by Jose-
phus (B. J. vi. (J, § 2) as leading from
the temple has been found. Warren's
excavations prove that Eobinson's

arch supported the propyliea and led
from the valley into the royal
cloisters of Solomon's palace, which
was S.W. of the temple. Josephus
does not exaggerate when he speaks
of the giddy height of this southern
cloister above the valley below. A t

the depth of GO feet Warren found
1)1 situ large stones forming the
foundation of the wall of enclosure,

bearing Phoenician marks. At the
same angle of the Uaram area were
pieces of pottery with the Phoouiciau
character, denoting they were made
for royal use, probably accumulatitms
from the royal services of Solomon's
palace,which abutted there. The only
remaining arch of importance, Wil-
son's arch, farther up on the W. wall

of the Uaram area, must have been
the bridge crossing the val-

ley to the temple. The rock
levels, which are highest iu

the norlh'-ni half of the
Haram area, and the exca-
vated walls, contirm the old

tradition that the Kubbet
es Sakhrah, or rock under
the dome, was the altar of

Arauuah's threshing iloor

and marks the site of Solo-

mon's temple, and that tUe
latter was Mot, as Fergusson
thinks, at the S.W. angle of

the Haram.
The second wall began near

riiasaelus tower at the gate
of Geiiuath, crossed Tyro-
pujon (about where the
Damascus gate now is),

enclosing the lower city iu

that valley, then turning S.
til Antonia. Bevelled old
stone work found near the
Damascus gate shows that
there the second wall co-

incided with the modern
wall. The N. part too of

the W. wall of the Haram
rests probably on the found-
ations of the second wall.

Herod -\grippa, a.d. 42, built

the third wall, enclosing the
novthern subnrlis and Be-
zetha (N. of Acra), and Acra
(N. of Antonia and the
temple). It began at Hip-
picus, thence it passed to

the ton-er Psephinus N.
of the city; thence it ex-

tended opposite Queen He-
lena's tomb, of Adiabene,
then opposite the tombs of

the kings; then it turned
from the point close to the fuller's

monument, at the tower of the cor-

ner, and '
it joined the old wall at

the valley of Kedron " (Josephus,

B. J. V. 4, § 2). Josephus nvakes the
city's circumference 33 stadia, almost
four miles, wliich accords with the
sites given above,

.intonia was a tower at the X.W. angle

of the temple, and with its euclo.^ing

wall was at least two stadia in cir-

cumference (B. J. V. 2, § 8), the tem-
ple with Antonia being six, the tem-
ple by itself four, a stadium each
side, leaving two for Antonia ; it

may have been more, as the fourth
side coinciding with the W. part of

the N. wall of the temple is perhaps
not counted by Josephus in the six

of the temple and Antonia together.

ailed
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TIA DOLOROSA.

Tho Acra ia Gr. corresponds to Ileb.

metzudah, " a fortress," and is used

by Josephus (Ant. xii., slii.) iu men-
tioning tlie fortress adjoiuiu? the N.
sideof the temple. On the other hand
the "upper market place." called

by David "the citadel" (B. J. v. 4.

§l),answersto the modern S.W. hill.

Zion. But Acra was on the N.W. of

the temple hill. It is the stronghold
of Zion, originally occupied by David
(2 Sam. V. 7-0). A transverse valley

ran from Tyropceou to the ri?ht at

tiie foot of Acra, separating it from
Bozotha, and from
a fourth hill, and 4[ii*^y

almost correspond- Jrf'^
'-

inj? to the Via "^|,!j]

Dolorosa ; it wa^
filled up by tli.>

Asmonaeans. Tii

Acra, or citadel,

though said by
Josephus to be in z^)

"the lo^er city,"

yet originally com-
manded by its superior height the
temple lying close to it on the same
hill; for Josephus says, *'the other
hill, called Acra, sustains the lower
city, and is of the shape of tJte moon
token honied," i.e., curving round
from the E. or temple hill to the N.
of the western hill. This whole east-

eim division wasthe^o^cer city, in com-
parison to the western division which
was higher and was the upper city.

The Haram esh Sherif ( tJie nohlc
sanctuary) is enclosed by a massive
wall rising 50 feet above the sur-
face. The faces of the stones in

various places are dressed with a
marginal draft, i.e., the central por-
tion of stone projects from a mar-
ginal cutting of 2 in. to 4 in., the
projecting face being left rough in

the oldest portions. It is called the
Jewish bevel,but is seen also in Cjtus'

tomb at Pasargadi^. The S. wall.

overlooking the southern tongue of

JloriaU called Ophel, has three gates

:

the Single gateway, now closed up,

most modern; the Triple gate, three
circular arches built up, the opening
to a subterranean avenue up to the
platform ; the Double gateway or
Huldah, where the modern city wall
abuts upon the Havam wall ; the
central pier and E. and W. jauibs are
marginal drafted stones ; within is

a subterranean passage up to the Ha-
ram area, with a monblith 21 f c. high
uul] G\ diameter. At 40 ft. N. of tho
S.W. angle is the projecting part
of the famous "Robinson's arch"
(above an older arch), the span of

which Major Wilson estimated at

45 ft. ; and the pier is 51 ft. (» in. long
and 12 ft. 2 in. thick. Higher up is

the wailing place. Robinson's arch
has the same draft and chisel marks
as the wall at the S.W. angle. There
were four gates to the temple in tho
W. wall of the Haram area: viz.

Wilson's arch, above a seco/ul ; Bar-
clay's gatewav, or the gate of the
Prophet, 270 ft. N. of the S.W. angle

:

and Robinson's arch ; the fourth
Captain Warren beheveshehas ascer-

tained to have been N. of Wilson's
arch, at a piercing of the Haram wall,

20 ft. S. of Bab el Mathara. This
again will indicate that Fergusson's
location of the temple S. of \Vilsou*s

arch must be erroneous. Under
Wilson's arch is a cistern low dnwn,
and a shaft sunk along the wall, the
stones 4 ft. high being in their original

position, and probably the oldest

existing portions of the sanctuary's

enclosing wall. Running water was
found, and observations prove that
a fountain to this day is running
beneath the city. An aqueduct in the
rock is older than the wall, and the
wallcrosses the Tyropceou valley. Tlie

Jews' tradition is that when flowing

water has been found three times
under the city Messiah is at hand ;

AViirren's discovery was the third.

He thinks Herod, in reconstrnct-
iiig the temple, took in the palace
of Solomon, and built the present
S.W. angle of the sanctuary; for

the course of great stones running
continuously frum the E. angle to

the Double gate comes there suddenly
to an end, therefore the wall to tiiis

point was built before the continua-
tion to the W. All the stones in the S.

wall are I'lSif'f, and have themarginal
draft. The rock GO ft. below the
surface at the S.W. angle slopes

down till it reaches 90 ft. below the
surface. It rises rapidly eastward
along the S. wall, is 30 ft. below the
surface at the Double gate, level with
it at the Triple gate. Therefore the
temple could not have been here (as

Fergusson thinks), for it would not
have looked down on a deep valley,

but on a rock sloping one in three.

SoLjmon's palace probably stretched

en st ward along the S. wall from the
Double gate, and Herod built the
S.W. angle, which accounts for the
absence of the course of great stones

W. of the Double gate. The heaviest

stone in the wall (100 tons weight)

is in the S.E. angle, the longest (33

tr.EAT STu.VtS I

ft. in.) at the S.W. angle. The
S.W. angle is built over a cir-

cular aqueduct below, and is there-

fore later than it. Moreover, S. of

Barclay's gate on the W. wall there
are stones at a higher level with
faces rough. From it northwards
the drafted stones have their faces

finely worked. Also the stones of

the S. wall near the W. angle are
rough up to a certain pavement, the
date of which is probably about
that of Herod. Lastly, tho W. wall
here is not built on the E. but on
the W. slope of the Tyropa?on valley,

probably at a time when rubbish
had choked up the valley so that
it was here partially covered in

(Captain Warren) ; for all these rea-

sons the S.W. angle must be later

than the rest of the S. wall, and is

probably Herod's work; therefore the
temple was not where Fergnsson jiuts

it at the S.W. angle. At the Triple

gateway a passage runs up to tho
platform by an inclined plane. Fer-
gusson places the E. wall of Herod's
temple here, and makes this wall to
be the W. wall of the passage. Capt.
Warren's examination disproves this,

it has no appearance of being tho
cuter wall of tho temple. A secret
causeway was found by Warren ci'U-

nccting the temple area and thp
citadel, large enough to march au
army through. The rock to the N.
of the platform is made level with itj

but slopes thence with a dip of CO ft.

in 400 down to the Triple gate. At
the N.B. angle Phconician marts are

on the turret courses of stones. A
valley ran right across by tho N.
corner. The Birket Israel there was
l.iuilt for a pool. The platform in

the middle is not bnilt, but is of rock
scarped in the N. From the platform
of the Sakhrah tothe S.W. angle there
is a dip of 140 ft. in the rock, to the
S.E. angle ICO ft., to the K.E. angle
110 ft. Fergusson's site of the altar

would need 50 ft. deep to be tilled up
to get the altar level, while Arau-
nah's threshing floor was on a slope

of one in six. Solomon's temple would
never be built upon a slope as steep
as Gibraltar rock to the W., or any-
where but on the ridge flattened near
the top. Threshing floors are on the
liighest ridges, to catch every breeze.

If on the ridge the temple could not
be at the S.W, of the Haram, or
N.E., or N.W. (for there too is a
small valley 30 ft. depressed under
the N. side of the platform), or S.E.
The altar must be at the dome of the
rock, the same rock having been part
of the Chel through which the gate
Nitzotz led underground to the gate
Tadi. Solomon's temple was a rect-

angle, 900 ft. from E. to W., COU from
N. to S. Wilson's arch is thus
Solomonic, also all the portion of the
sauctuaryon the E. siJe. Thewallat
the S. E. and N.E. is a sold as any part;

this is explained if Solomon's palace
stood at the S.E. corner, 300 ft. from
X. to S., and GOO from E. to W. In
the S.E. corner Solomon's porch was
on the wall between Solomon's palace
and that continued part which, turn-
iug to the W. at tho N.E. angle,

formed the N. part of the second wall.

The Talmud .sliows that " the stone
of foundation," i.e. tho solid rock,

was the highest point -within the
mountain of the house, projecting
slightly above the floor of the holy
ot holies. There was a 22 cubits and
three flngerbreaJtu:^' difierenco of

level between the floor opposite the E.
gate and the highest point of the rock
projecting from the floor of the holy
of holies. A line produced from the
Sakhrah through the centre of the
house beyond the mount of Olives

[see on Scopus, Olives, mount of]
would intersect the top of that
mount, just as the Talmud represents
as to the rock in the holy of holies.

Dr. ChapUn attests that one stand-

ing on the top of mount Olivet near
the minaret may look straight

through the little dome (judg-
ment seat of David) and the door
of the Dome of the Rock toward the
Sakhrah ; and vice i-ersa one stand-

ing at tho E. door of the Saklirah

and looking in a liuo at right auglef
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to the door will look straight at the

top of mount Olivet a few feet S. of

the centre of the minaret. From
the highest point of rock within the
holy of holies the rock sloped down on
the \V., N., and S. sides, as well as on
the E. The summit of the Sakhnih
under the great Dome of the Rock
is the only spot which uccumtely
answers to those data. The holy

house was not in the centre of the

modern enclosure ( Haram) ,hut nearer

to -ts we8t*>ru than it^ northern bound,
nn irer to its northern than its eastern

bound, and nearer to its eastern than

iti southern baund; thus the largest

free spac^ wils on the S., and tbe

smallest on the W. If the Sakhrah
/epreseat the holy of hoUes, almost
all the levels accord.

Area and population.—The space with-

in the old walU is estimated at ISO
acres, that of thi whole city enclosed
within Agripp;i's walls 2,250,000 yds.

The population at the time Titus
adranced against it would, judgincf

from the space, not much exceed
7".000; but Tacitus' statement,
(11)0,000, and Josephus* 1,200,000,

must be taken into account, also the
crowding of pilgrims in and about
the city at the great feasts, and the
di^user crowding of Eastern centres

oc population than ours, owing to

their living more in the op^*n air.

P>. xlviii. 1,2 favours th(_i view thatZion
is not the southwestern hill: "the
city of our God . , . the mountavi of
if 15 /lolmess; beautiful in its elevation

(Heb.) ... is m)unt Zion, on the
sides of the N.," i.e. where the hill

sides meet on tlie N., for Zion citadel

was N.W. of the temple site, and
commanded it in David's time. The
mystic Lucifer's boast (comp. with 2

Thess. u. -i), '"I will sit upon the
mount of the congregation (God's
place of meetiTij His people) in the
sides of the N." connects the temple
with the same site (** the sides of the
N.") as that of Zion in Ps. xlviii.

Modem Zion on the contrary is tlie

mostsoiit/icrnpointof the city. If th?
p.salm, as is probable, be an enume-
ration of the several parts. " Zion

"

thi^ acrop.jHs stands first; then *' the
sides of the X.," the temple; then
" the city of the great King," the
upper city, *' J.," which is often dis-

tinGfuishedfrom *'Zion" (2 Kings xii.

31, Ps. U. 13, Zech. i. 17. Joel iii. 1(3).

Zion, owing to its grciter nearness
to the temple hill than to the upper
city, is regarded in Scripture as
especially holy; perhaps also with
allusion to its having been the home
of the ark during David's time (Ps. ii.

6, cixxii. 13). Jer. xxxi. G: "let us go
np to Zion, unto the Lord our God."
Joel iii. 17: *' I am the Lord your God.
dweUiug in Zion." Hence we read
Ahaz was buried "in the city, even
J.," but not "in the sepulchres of
the kings," which were in " Zion the
city of David" (2 Chron. xxviii. 2").

The modern sepulchre of David is

in J., not in (or bu) the city of David
where the Bible says it was. The close

connection of Zion and the temple
appears in 1 Mucc. iv. 37, CO, vii. 33

;

the rabbins held the same view.

Neh. iii. and xii. confirm this. The
order of places in the dedication of

the wall is this : the princes went on

the wall at a point over against the
temple; half to the right "toward
the dumi gate" on the S. of the city

{Neh. xu. 31, 37); *'and at the
fountain, which was over against

them (N.E. of the dang gate), they
went up by the stairs of the city of
David, at the going up of the wall,

above the house of Vavid, even unto
the leader ^afe eastward" (N.E. of the
fountain gate) ; the other half (ver.

38) "from beyond the tower of the

furnaces (W. of the city) even unto
the broad wall (northwards from the
furnaces tower), and from above the
fjate of Ephraim (nortbeiistward of

broad wall), and above the old gate
(northeastward), and above the fish
gate (due N. of the city), and the
tower of Hananeel (N .'E. oi the city),

and the toivr of Meah (S.E. of the
tower of Uauaneel), unto the she>'p

gate (S.E. of Meah tower) ; and they

stood still in the prison gate " (S.E.

of sheep gate and N.E. of the temple
area, E. of the city). There the two
companies im-t, and "gave thanks in

the house of God."
In Neh. iii. the first 16 verses apply to

J., the last IG to Zion the city of

David. The places repaired are
enumerated in the reverse order,

starting from the sheep gate to the
fountain of furnaces (the site of the
present tower in the citadel) ; then
the order of the right half company
at the dedication, the valley gate,

dung gate, fountain gate, " the wall

of the Siloah pool (S.E. of the city)

by the king's garden, and unto the
stairs that go down from the city of

David." All these notices will har-
monize with mount Zion being con-

nected with, though distinct from, and
lying on the N.W. of the temple hill.

Water Siqyply. — " Hezekiah stopped
the upper watercourse of Gino.N[see]
and brought it straight down to the
W. side of the city of David

"

(2 Chron. isxii. 3, 4, 30). Pal.

Expl. Qy. Stat. (April, 1872) men-
tions an aqueduct discovered which
leads from near the Damascus gate

to the souterrain at the convent of

the Sisters of Zion, N.W. of the
Haram area. The pool beyond the
tombs of the kings must have been
the largest pool near the city, and is

admii-ably situated for collecting the
surfit'i^ di-aiuage of the upper
hrunchi'S of the Kedron valley.

This probably supplied by an aque-

duct the pool of Bethesda. The
"upper pool" and "upper water-

course (water source) of Gihon " is

j)robably the pool N. of the tombs
of the kings (2 Kings sviii. 17 ; Isa.

vii. 3, xxxvi. 2). The aqueduct dis-

covered would be the "conduit" in

the highway of the fullers' field, by
which Rabshakeh stood when speak-

ing to the Jews on the wall. Siloam,

where Solomon was anointed, is

identified with lower Gihon. The
position of the discovered aqueduct
accords with the view that the

eastern liill was connected with the

city of David ; Hezekiah, by lead-

i ig the water W. of it, would bring

the water ivithin the city ; where-
as if Zion were the southwestern
hill, the course of the water W. of it

would be o^dside the city. The
Tyropoeon valley is the valley of

Gihon, stretching from the upper
Gihon on the N. outside the city to
the lower Gihon on the S. outside
the city; but see Birch's view below.
Warren makes the lower Gihon
to be Amygdulon, N.E. of Herod's
palace, and near the so called Holy
Si*pulchre,but within tbe second wall.

TaL-itus says the city had "a per-
ennial fountain of water, and sub-
terranean channels ht)llowed in the
rook." A ffceat reservoir or " exca-
vated sea" is yet in existence, under
the temple ; the " water gate " im-
plies that its overflow passed out by
underground channels in thatquarter.
The steps of the gate ran down with
water when caliph Omar was search-
ing for the Sakhrah or holy rock, the
supposed stone of Jacob's vision (not
that under the Dome of the Rock, but
under the Aksa). then covered with
filth by the Christians. The so
called pool of BethesJa is more
rightly "the sheep pool," designed
as a water reservoir to receive some
of the overflow from the excavated
sea, not as a fosse ; the stone faced
with fine plaster proves this. The
reservoirs at Etham, now called
" Solomon's pools," also supplied
water taken into the city above
Siloam. Cisterns too abounded all

over the city. The cistern called

"Hezekiah's pool," near the so called
" church of tlie Holy Sepulchre,"
is really a mere receptacle within the
walls tor the surplus rain water
drained into the Birket Mamilla.

The Holy SepiilcJire,—Defending his

views, Feigusson reminds us that

Eusebius says :
" impious persons, to

insult Christians, heaped earth on the
rock, and erected an idol temple over
it." ^Vlien the earth was removed,
"the rock stood alone on the level,

having only one cave in it." "On
the spot that witnessed our Saviour's
sutTerings a new Jerusalem was con-
structed over against the one so cele-

brated of old, . . . now in desolation;

opposite this city the emperor (Con-
etantme) began to rear a monument
of our Saviour's victory over death"
(Vita Const., iii. 26,33)."Coustautine's
two buildings, the Anastasis (now
called the mosque of Omar and
Dome of the Hock, according to

Fergusson a circular church over
the tomb of Christ), and the Golden

COLD£» OATKVi AV.

gateway, the propylaea to .he

basiliea, still remain. Fergusson
(Smith's Bible Diet.) contends that

the architecture of both is that of

Constantine'a century, the end of

the third and beginning of the fourth;

the bent entablature on the external

and internal oiieiiings proves it to be

later than Hadrian's time, whilst its

classical features show rt earlier than

Justinian, when the incised style

came in. The Golden gateway is ft

festal not a fortified entrance; suited
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to a sacred ov palatial edifice, sucli

a^ was the basilica described by
Ea3i?bia3 as Constantine's. The Ana-
stasia has the Roman round arch

wherever the modern coatiai? of tiles

has peeled off. It is a touib huildimj

in style, in form and arrangement
resa-ubliaj? that of Constantino at

Rime, and that of his daughter Cou-
st.mtia outside the walls. Fergus-
soa thinks no other object can be as-

signed for such a tomblike buildiug

of Constantine over a mass of native

rock (the Sakhrali) rising nine feet

and occupying the whole central

area, and therefore that it is the
Anastasis church referred to by Eu-
sebius; and he says that it cannot be
thp mosque of Omar, for wliat ho
built is th? small masque over the S.

wall and E. of Aksa. The essential

feature of every mosque, the kibleh

or niche pointing to Slecca, is want-
ing ; in its place is the chief entrance,

so that the worshipper would in en-

tering have his back to Mecca, an
unheard of profanity to a Moslem.

Jeremiah (xxxi. 33-40), mentioning the
hill Gareb on the N.\V. and Goath
N.E. of the city as hereafter to be
included in the restored and greatly

enlarged city, and " the whole valley

of the dead bodies and ashes, and all

the fields unto Kedrou," implies

that tombs existed both in the To-
phet and the Kedron valley sides.

I u Golgotha was a garden with the
sepulchre. " Tha sepulchre was
nigh at hand" to the city (John xix.

20, 41, 42). The Antonia was the

residence of the governors and the
citadel of J., and was probably the
I)riBtorinm where Christ *'as judged.
The council house was near. From
the council and tLie pr^etorium Jesus,

in being led "without the gate"
(Heb. xiii. 12), would meet "Simon
. . . passing by as he came out of the
country " (Mark xv. 21). GoLGornA
[see] was close to a thoroughfare
where " they that passed by reviled

Him" (Matt, xxvii. 39).

The Bordeaux pilgrim (.\.d. 333) is the
earhest witness as to the site after

Constantine. Going out from the
Zion gate on the S. he passed along
the walls to his left, and had Pilate's

house *' on his right in the valley
''

(as some traditions placed it) and
Golgotha and the sepulchre to his

left. This suits Fergusson's view.

So also Antoninus Martyrus before the
Mahometan conquest. *' Nigh the
altar is a crypt, where, if you apply
your ear, you hear the sound of

water, and if yon throw in an apple
you will find it at Siloam." This
applies to the eastern site, the whole
liaram having subterranean water
channels, the water of which drains

out toward Siloam ; so the well Bir
Arruah under the cave in the Dome
of the Rock communicates with the
excavated sea in front of the Aksa,
and overflows toward Siloam. In
the modern Sepulchre there is no
well nor communication with Siloam.

Adamnanus abbot of lona records the
visit of a French bishop Arculf, in

the seventh century. He describes
the church of the sepulchre, then the
mosque El Aksa as on the site of
Solomon's temple; either he omits
mentioning the most conspicuous

building in J., viz. the Dome of the
Rock, or he means his description of

the church of the sepulchre to answer
fur it, the two being the same.
Dositheus (ii. 1, § 7) describes it as on
the edge of a steep valley on the W.,
which is true of the Dome of the
Rock on the verge of the Tyropoeon
valley, but not uf the modern Church
of the Sepulchre. Epiphanius in the
fourth century speaks of Golgotha as
" over against the mount of Olives."

In the modern Holy Sepulchre the
only fragment of architecture earlier

than the crusades is a classical cornice

worked in with the gothic, probably
a relic picked up by the crusaders

from the ruin of the old basilica

destroyed by El Hakeem before their

arrival. The Christians in the tenth

century wore exrludr-d from the holy

places under pain of death. When
the persecution abated some re-

turned and built a simulated sepul-

chre church in their old quarter <>f

the city, viz. the \V., U'^t in fraud.

but to celebrate as in Spain and else-

whore the sacred Easter mysteries.

When the crusaders gained back the
city the name remained of "the
Sepulchre Church" which was now
trca'odasthereal one. Thecrusaders
regarded however the mosque El
Aksa a.3 '' ike temple of Solomon,"
making it a stable in contempt of

Judaism, and the buildings as the

knights' dwellings, who therefore

were called "templars." But the

Dome of the Rock they called " the

temple of the Lord,' ' evident ly

knowing so much, if uj more, that it

was a Christian c/t)irc7t, by whomso-
ever and for whatsoever special pur-

pose built.

The S. wall of the Haram bears traces

of Julian's attempt, through the Jews,

to rebuild the temple. The great

tunnel like vault

under the mosque
El Aksa, with
four-domed ves-

tibule, appears
to be part of

Herod's temple
(Fergnsson); out-

side are added to

these old walls

architectural decoi-ations, so sHghtly
attached that daylight can partly
be seen between. Their style is

classical, therefore not so late as
Justinian

;
yet not so old as the style

of the Golden gateway or of the
Dome of the Rock ; evidently they
are of Julian's age. Hadrian's name
is turned upside down in an inserip-

tiim above, the stone being evidently
an insertion in the wall. The work-
men (Gregory Nazianzen, Ad Jud.
et Gent. 7, § 1), when diiven from
their works by balls of fire issuing

from the foundations, took refuge in

a iiei(ihboiiring church., evidently
the church of Constantine, the only
church near. The temple site was
well known at that time (a.d. 362),

and was held accursed by the Christ-

ians as doomed by Christ. But the
Dome of the R<>ck was not within
its precincts, and so would be un-
objectionable :is a Christian site. •

Procopius (De -.^dific. Const.) describes

Justinian's church in such terms as

exactly apply to the S.E. rectangle

AP.CUtS VNL>EB TEMPLE.

of the Haram, E. of the site whereare
now the mosques of Omar and ElAksa.
The substructures which he details as
needful to be built up correspond to
the vaults in the S.E. angle of the
Haram ; at the N. end of these Jus-
tinian's church was probably built.

The church cannot be El Aksa,
which is on the temple site (Fer-
gusson), held accursed by Christians,
and whei'e they never built a church
(Eutychius, Aunales ii. 289). The
Sakhrah was found by Omar covered
with tilth, and held in Christians'

abhorrence as within the temple pre-
cincts. Justinian's favourite architec-

ture was a dome on 'pendentires, the
type of an Eastern church. The Aksa
on the other hand has no apse or
other essential feature of a Christian
basilica. The seven aisles and whole
stylo are those of a mosque at the end
of the seventh century. Antoninus
JIartyr mentions a church on this very
site (Itin. IG), alongside of Solo-
mon's portico, the E. portico of the
temple. Justinian chose this remote
linvt of the city for his church of St.

Mary, evidently because Golgotha and
the sepulchre were 7iear, and not
where, in the western quarter, the
sepulchre and his church of St. Mary
are now placed. The only ut her build-

ing now remaining besides Constan-
tine's Anastasis is the dome called the
Little Salchrah at the N. end, said to
contain a fragment of the stone which
the angel sat on, and which closed the
sepulchre door.

H. Bouar'a objections to Fergusson's
view are that thus the crucifixion is

made to take place close by the temple
wall ; and that the tomb would be less

than 200 ft. from the temple, and op-
posite one of its gates, and that there
would not be room enough for a gar-

den round it ; and that it is unUkely
at this short distance from the temple
gate there should be a i-ock 17ft. above
the gi'onnd around, and 40 in breadth,
and GO in length, allowed to remain
uulevellod till Joseph of Arimathea
chose it for his tomb, and cultivated

the bare rock as a garden. Eusebiua
describes the sepulchre as looking
eastward, whereas the Sakhrah cave
is underground, entered by a descent
of 20 steps at the S.E. angle; and the
basihca as built on an excavation,
whereas the mosque stands on an emi-
nence. Moreover, the rock cave is

uucarvcd and unfaced by tool inside

and outside, and it seema unlikely

that Joseph of Arimathea, a rich mau,
should choose a cave for his sepulchre
and leave the stone so rough and
undressed. H. B. thinks the rock
to be the old top of Moriah (the

scene of Abraham's sacrifice), spared
by Solomon in levelling the hill,

which no tool has touched save at

one end where is a rough cleavage.

It has no appearance of a tomb ; the

cave below is a natural hollow ; there

is a deep shaft in the centre of the
floor of thecavo, communicating with
Kedron. H. B. guesses it was the
conduit for carrying the blood of

sacrifices away, for it is called "the
well of souls" (the blood being the

life or soul: Lev. xvii. II). Luke
xxiii. 53 states " the sopulchi'e " was
" heivniu stone" (laxeuton mnem'v,),

which does not accord with the rocl'
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unJor the Dome. The Kublxt os

Siikhrab has Weu strippod, unda )ul-

ustnidt' discovered with rouud arches.

Ciipt. Warren's explanutiuus favour a
position N. or N.E. of the city for the

site of Christ's sepulchre. 'Iho Jews
repirded the rock as Jacob's pillow

(but Jacob's rcstin;; place was some
solitary place, not near a oily as

Salem of Melehizedek was), as the

threshing floor of Araunah the Jcbus.

ite, and a^i the sit'- of the brjzen

altar; a Moslem of the twelfth cen-

tury describes the cavo as ten cubits

long, five wide, and a fathom high.

The S.W. city "J.," being higher,

would seem more natui-allv to bo the

Jobusitc fortress; but "J.'^ thocityis

in many passages distinguished from
the castle Zion which David took and
the city of David (1 Chron. xi. 4-8,

2 Sam. V. G-9). Probably the Jebas-

itcs held bot/i the S.W. audthe N.W.
or Acra heights, with their stronghold

Zion (on the N.W. bend of the east-

em hill), which was originally fur

higher till Simon Maccabee lowered
it. The Jews occupied the lower
cityimtil David dislodged the Jebus-

itcs from the heisrhts. It is note-

worthy, in estimating the arguments
above, that the terms "mount Zion"
and " city of David " are in a vague
sense applied to Ophel, Moriah,
Millo or Acra, and the upper city.

The same name, "sunny mouutain,"
still is applied to the hills about Jeru-
salem. Zion is a district name like

mount Ephraim. Thus Heaeldah's
bringing the water " from Gihon to

the W. side of the citij nf David"
means that be brought it by an atjue-

duct from the Virgin's fount or Eu-
rogel (Ciihon ;icoording to the Jews)
to Siloam (ihe lower Gihon), a water
channel still to be seen. In 2
Chron. xxxiii. 14, xxxii. 30, Ophel is

termed part of " the city of David ";

so Millo is in " the city of David "

(2 Chron. xxxii. 5). So also "in"
means often "by," as when Uzziah
or Azari:ih is said to have been
buried "in the citij of David" (2

Kings XV. 5-7), but in 2 Chron. xxvi.

23 " in tlie field of the burial which
belonged to the kings, for they said,

he is a leper." He was buried in the
same field, but in a rod;.cut separate
chamber of his own, not in the sepul-

chre of the kings. Thus David's
tomb may have been cut iu the face
of the high rock with which Ophel
ends iust over Siloara. (W. F. Birch,
Pal. Expl. t^y. .Stat., Oct. 1877.)

Outside the Damascus northern gate is

the 20 incli entrance descending into
the quarries out of which camo the
enormous stones of the walls, temple,
and other structures. Some of the
stones in the quarries still bear the
Phamician paint marks of the masons,
who had intended to quarry them,
answering to similar murks in the
temple stones. How far one may
bear marks of spiritual designation
for the temple of the Holy Ghost,
and yet never become a living stone
in it, but always remain in the quarry
of nature! (Isn. li. 1.)

Spiritaalhjf J. is the antithesis to

Babvlon. By apostasy " the faithful

city ' becomes " the harlot" or IJaby-

lon (Isa. i. 21. Rev. xvii. 5). In the
gospel -lispcnsation the literal J. by

servile adlierence to the letter, and
by rejecting Christ who is the end
and fulfilment of the law, became the
bondservant ; whereas " J. which is

above is free, and is the mother of us
all" (Gal. iv. 20). It is the centre

of the spiritual kingdom, as the old

J. was the centre of Judaism. It is

the chnrch or Messianic theocracy
now. It will finally be the heavenly

J., " the new J. which cometii down
out of heaven from my God" (Rev.

iii. 12). Tile Gr. for "new" {kaine,

not nea) implies that it is new and
different from anil superseding the
old worn out J. and its polity (Heb.
viii. 13, xii. 22). The first foundation
of the 8])iritual church was laid iu

the liter.ll J. (John xii. 15, 1 Pet. ii.

6.) This spiritual clmreh is the

earnest of that everlasting J. which
shall come down from heaven to

abide permanently in " the new hea-
vens and new earth." The glorious

literal J. (Jer. iii. 17, 18 ; Zech. xiv.)

of the millennium (Kev. xx.), the me-
tropolis of the Christianized world
kingdoms, will be the earthly repre-

sentiitivo and forerunner of the hea-
venly and everlasting J. which shall

follow the destruction of the old earth

and its atmosphere (Heb. xi. 10, Uev.
xxi. 2-27). John in the Gospel ap-

plies to the old city the Gr. name
Hierosol'hiia, but in the Apocalypse
alwaysthe sacred Heb. nameHitruK.
saleem, Paul uses the same dis-

tinction only where he is refuting

Judaism (Gai. iv. 26, Heb. xii. 22).

The citizens of that holy J. to come
constitute the wife of the Lamb. It

is a perfect cube, denoting the com-
plete elect church. During the mil-

lennium the elect saints reign with
Christ as king-priests over the earth

and over Israel and the naticms in

the flesh. Not until the earth has
been regenerated by fire will it be a

fit home for the smnts or heavenly
J., about to descend xipon and to make
their everlasting uboile there. God
dwells in His spiritual temple (/uios,

"shrine"), the church, now (1 Cor.

iii. 17, vi. 19) ; then the church will

dwell in Him, as her temple (shrine).

Comp. Ps. cxiv. 2. There will be
" no " literal " temjile" then, for the

glorious one described by Ezekicl in

his closing chapters will be superseded

bv what is infinitely better, even God
Himself (Rev. xxi. 22).

Jerusha, Jerushah. 2Kinesxv.33.
Jesaiah. 1. 1 Chron. iii. 21. [SeeGE-

NE.vi.or.v oiCiiitisr.] 2. Xeh.xi. 1,7.

Jeshaiah. 1. 1 Cluou. xxv. 3, 15. 2.

1 Chron. xxvi. 25. IssniAn, xxiv.

21. 3. Eziu viii. 7. 4. Ezra viii. 19.

Jeshanah. One of the three towns
taicen fniin Jeroboam by .\biiali (2

Chron. xiii. ID). Now Ain Sinia,

well watered and surrounded with
gardens. Its position three miles

N. of Bcitin, near the main route
between Jerusalem and Shechem,
and its relation to the other towns of

the triangle, Ephron (Taiyibch) and
Bethel {Ueitin), nLide its acquisition

of consequence to -\bi,iah as command-
ing the high road to his capital.

Jesharelah : or Asakelah. 1

Chron. xxv. 2, 14.

Jeshebeab. 1 Chron. xxiv. 13.

Jesher. 1 Chron. ii. 18. [See Jk-
BIOIH.]

Jeshimon. Pisgah and Peor faced
the J., i.e. the ivasie; ntit merely
iiiidiar, '* a common" rather than
a desert (Num. xxi. 20, xxiii. 28).

The desolate tract skirting the N.
and N.W. coasts of the Dead Sea,
between the Jordan mouth (near
which was Beth-jeshimoth) and En-
gedi : consisting of chalky crumbling
limestone rocks and a flat covered
with nitrons crust, into which the
feet sink as iu ashes ; without vege-
tation except the hubeibeh, or alkali

plant. The hill of Hachiiah was "S.
of" or "before" J. (1 Sam. xxiii.

lit. xxvi. 1.3.) Eusebiussayg J.wasten
miles S.of Jericho, near the Dead Sea.
" The jnidbar (pastoral common) of

Judah'" stretched S. of J. it\nn En-
gedi sr.uthwards (Josh. xv. 01, G2).

Jeshishai. An ancestor of the Gad-
ites dwelling in Gilead and reckoned
by genealogies in Jotham's days (1

Chron. v. 14, 17). A part of the
transjordauic tribes came tempo-
rarily under his dominion in the period
of disorder in Israel after the death
of Jeroboam II. This caused his

registration of the Gadites. Pekah
in Aha/.'s reign, probably by the
Syrian Bcziu'shelp, recovered Gilead.

Jeshohaiah. 1 Chron. iv. 30-43.

Jeshua = JosHi'A. 1. 1 Chron. x.xiv.

11. See as to his descendants Je-
DAIAH (Ezra ii. 30). 2. 2 Chron.
xxxi. 15. 3. Son of Jchozaduk
who went into captivity (1 Chron.
vi. 15). First highpriest of the
third series, viz. that which suc-

ceeded the Babylonian captivity; an-
cestor of the 14 down to Joshua
(or Jason) and Onias (or Meuclaus).
ZerubbaiK^l's contemporary. Came
from Babylon in Cyrus' first year;

took part in rebuilding the temple ;

first e*' all restored the altar and
daily sacrifice, then in the second
month of the second year of the re-

turn from Babylon laid the founda-

tion of the temple (Ezra iii.). Four-
teen years' interruption to the work
was caused by the Samaritans' in-

fluence upon Artaxerxes (pseudo
Srnerdis). It was resumed in Uarius
Hjstaspis' vear bv J. and Zerub-
kabel. with "Haggai's (i. 1, 12, 14;
ii. 1-y) and Zechariah's cooperation

(Zech. i.—viii.), and completed iu bis

sixth year, on the 3rd of the month
Adar. At the dedication a sin offer-

ing was offered " for all Israel, 12

he goats, according to the number
of the tribes" (Eziu vi. 15-22), and
they kept the passover "seven days

witii joy, for the Lord had made
them joyful, and turned the heart of

the king of Assyria unto them to

strengthen their hands iu the work
of the hou.se of the God of Isi-acl."

J. represents Jerusalem (and so the

church) before Jehovah ; accused

by Satan, but justified liy Jehovah,

of His own will and choice, through
Messiah his Advocate, who strips oil

his rags (comp. Isa. Ixiv. 6), and
" clothes him with change of miinent

(the filthy garments were worn by
those on trial ; the white robe or

caftan is put on an Eastern muiister

of state when acquitted; comp. Isa.

Ixi. 10), and sets a fair (symbolising

pnritii) mitre (the priestly turhan,

thepleJgeof the reestalilished priest-

hood) upon his head," iu answer to
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Zocliariah'a prayer {iii.1-9). Sotbe
wedding garment, Cbrisf s riq:liteou3-

ne33, imputed for justification, im-
parted for sauctitieation (Matt. xxii.

11). Tlie restoratiou of tlie glory of

the priesthood was first at the com-
pletion of the second temple, fully

in Jesus= Joshua, who represents

Israel, "the kingdom of priests"
(Exod. six. 6). Once clad in our
vileness, yet He was the chosen of

the Father (Isa. xlii. 1, xliv. 1, xlix.

1-3). Ceasing from connection with
sin by death, in garments of glory

He has entered the heavenly holy
place as our Highpriest (Hel). viii. 1,

ix. 2-1). So now (1 Pet. ii. 5) th^-

" holy priesthood " is not restricted

to one order ; ail Christians are priests

unto God, arrayed in " the best robe
'

'

(Luke XV. 22, Rev. xix. 8). So the
literal Israel hereafter (Isa. iii. G,

Ixvi. 211. They of the captivity

brought silver and gold, which were
made into crowns and set upon J.'s

bead by Jehovah's command ; sym-
bolising the combination of kingship
and priesthood in Messiah, unknown
to the Levitical priesthood, i-ealized

in Him of whom Melehizedek was
typo (Zech. vi. 9-13; Ps. ex. 1-~1

;

Heb. v., vi.). " The counsel of peace
shall be between both" the kingship
and the priesthood. As priest He
expiates sin, as king He extirpates

it. It is the " counsel" of infinite

wisdom (Isa. ix. (3, Eph. i. 8-U, Heb.
vi. 17) to reconcile God's justice as a
king with His love as father and
priest. Only by being pardoned by
His priestly atonement and ruled by
His kingly laws we find "peace"
(liuke ii. 14, Acts x. 36, Eph. ii.

13-17). 4. Neh. viii. 17. 5.
Chief of a Levitical house that as-

sisted Zerubbabel, and long sub-
sequently Ezra and Nehemiah (Ezra
ii. 41), iii. 9; Neh. in. 17-19,
vhi. 7, ix. 45, xii. 8). "J." is used
either for the whole family or its

successive beads. J. and Kadmiel
were "sous (descendants) of Hoda-
viab," or Judah (Ezra iii. 9, ii. 40),
but J.'s immediate ancestor was
-Vzaniab (Neh. x. 9). In Neh. xii. 24
the text is corrupt probably; "J.
and Kadmiel," or "and the sons of
Kadiuiel" may be conjectured. 6.
Neh. vii. 11, x. 14; Ezra x. 30. 7.
A town reinhabited by the people of

JudaU on the return from Babylon
(Neh. xi. 20). On the hue of retreat
of the five kings who fought at
Gibeon, midway between the lower
Bethhoron and Shochoh, near Aze-
kah, is the large village i'es/n(a,which
probably commemorates Joshua's
commanding the sun to stand still

upon Gibeon, and the moon in the
valley of Ajalou, a day without a
parallel (x. 12-14).

Jeshuruii=" t/ie righteous (from
jiishar) people ": Israel's ideal
character ; his high calling (Deut.
xxxii. 15, xxxiii. 5.26; Isa. xliv. 2;
comp. Num. xxiii. 21). [SeejASHEB,
Book ok.] The idea of blessedness
and pmsperilij enters into the word

;

the Arabic and the Heb. ashar,
"happy," being akin to jasliar.
Thero is a play on similar sounds
which the Heb. writers delight in,

in Jeshurun and the diminutive of
Israel, IsraeUm.

Jesiah. 1. 1 Chron. xii. 1, 6. 2.

1 Chron. xxui. 12, 20 ; IsSHIAH m
xxiv. 25.

Jesimiel. 1 Chron. iv. 3G, 38-43.

Jesse. Obed's son, father of David
;

spiniug from the Moabitess Ruth
and the Cauaaiiitc Rahab of Jericho

;

and from Nahshon, at the exodus
chief of Judah, and so from the

great house of Pharez, through
Hezron. His designation " the

Eplirathito of Bethlehem Judah

"

(1 Sam. xvii. 12) implies that he was
of a very old family in the place. He
was elderly aud had eight sons when
we first read of him. The Targum
on 2 Sara. xxi. 19 makes him a

weaver of veils for the sanctuary.

[Oil his removal to Moflb in David's

flight from Saul see David, also

see AiUGAIL on J.'s connection

with her and Joah. Abishai aud
Asahel, aud Zeruiah.] His own
name is immortalized, probably
because of liis faith in the coming
Messiah, " the rod out of the stem
(sturap) of J." even long after David
had eclipsed him (Isa. xi. 1, 10),

expressing the depressed state of

David's royal line when ilessiah was
to be born of it (Luke ii.).

Jesul. Num. xxvi. 44, 63 ; Isui

Gen.xki. 17; Isnu.\i 1 Chron. vii. 30.

Jesus. 1. Greek of Joshua, Jeshua,

or Jehoshua (salvation tit Jehovah) :

Acts vii. 45 ; Heb. iv. 8. 2. Called

Justus : with Paul, at Ptome, saluted

the Colossians (iv. 11) : "of the cir-

cumcision, a fellow worker UEto the
kingdom vi God," aud £0 "a com-
fort " to the apostle.

Jesus ClU'lst. Jesus = Jehovah
salvation ; for " He Himself {o.uti>s.

not merely hke Joshua He is God's
iiistrament to save) saves His people

from their sms" (Matt. i. 21).

Christ, Gr. = Messiah, Heb.,

'^ anointed" (1 Sam. ii. 10; Ps.

ii. 2, niarg. ; Dan. ix. 25, 20).

Prophets, priests, aud kings (Exod.
XXX. 30 ; 1 Kings xix. 15, 16) were
anointed, being types of Him who
combines all three in Himself (Deut.

xviii. 18, Zech. vi. lo). " By one
offering He hath perfected tor ever

them that are beinq sanctified"

(Heb.x. 5, 7, 14; vii. 25). "Christ,"
or the Messiah, was looked for by all

Jews as " He who should come "

(Matt. xi. 3) according to the O. T.

prophets. Immanuel [see] " God
with us" declares His Godhead; also

John i. 1-18. Tlie N. T. shows that

Jesus is the Christ (Matt. xxii.

42—45). Jesus is His personal name,
Christ His title. Appropriately, in

undesigned confirmation of the Gos-
pels, iVcts, and epistles, the question
throughout the Gospels is, whether
Jesus is the (the article is always
in the Gr.) Christ (Matt. xvi. 16,

John vi. 09), so in the first ministry

of the word in Acts (ii. 36, Is. 22,

X. 38, xvii. 3). When His Messiah-
shipbecame recognised "Christ" was
used as His personal designation ; so

in the epistles. " Christ" implies His
consecration and qualification for

the work He undertook, viz. by
His unction with the Holy Spirit,

of which the 0. T. oil anointings

were the type ; in the womb
(Luke i. 35), and especially at His
baptism, when tha Holy Ghost (as

a dove) abode on Him (Matt. iii. 16;
John i. 32.33). Transl. Ps. xlv. 7 ;

'OGod (the Son), Thy God (the

Father) hath anointed Thee with
the oil of gladness above Thy fel-

lows." Full of this unction without
measure (John iii. 34) He preached
at Nazareth as the I'ulfiller of the
scripture He read (Isa. Ixi. 1-3),

giving " the oil of joy for mourning,'*
" good tidings unto the meek " (Luke
iv. 17-21). Jesus' claim to be Mes-
siah or "the Christ of God" (Luke
ix. 20), i.e. the anointed of the
Father to be king of the earth (Pa.

ii. 6-12; Rev. xi. 15, xu. 10), rests

(1) On His fulfilling all the prophe-
cies concerning Messiah, so far as

His work has been completed, the

earnest of the full completion ; take

as instances Isa. liii., Ps. xxii.,

Mic. v., Hos. vi. 2, 3, Gen. xlb:.

10, comp. Luke ii. ;
" the testimony

of Jesus is the Spirit of prophecy

"

(Rev. xix. 10 ; Luke xxiv. 26, 44^6 ;

Acts iii. 22-25). (2) On His miracles

(John vii. 31, v. SO, x. 25, 38).

Jliracles alleged in opposition, or

addition, to Scripture canuot prove
a Divine mission (2 Thess. ii. 0,

Deut. xiii. 1-3, Matt. xxiv. 24), but
when confirmed by Scripture they
prove it indisputably. " Son of

David " expresses His title to David's

throne over Israel and Judah yet to

be (Luke i. 32, 33). " King of

Israel" (John i. 49), " King of the

Jews " (Matt. ii. 2, xxi. 5), " King of

Zion." As son of David He is

David's "offspring"; as "root of

David" (in His Divine nature) He
IS David's "lord" (Rev. xxii. 16,

comp. Matt. xxii. 42-45). His claim

to the kingship was the charge
against Him before Pilate (John
xviii. 37; xix. 3, 12). The elect of

God (Luke xxiii.35, comp. Isa. xlii.l).

The inspired summary of His life is,

" God anointed Jesus of Nazareth
with the Holy Ghost and wit'n

power, who went about Joiug good,

and healing all that were oppressed

of the devil, for GoJ was with Him "

(Acts X. 38). To be "in Christ,"

which occurs upwards of 70 times in

Paul's epistles, is not merely to

copy but to be in living union with

Him (1 Cor. xv. IS, 2 Cor. xii. 2),

drawn from Christ's own image
(John XV. 1-10). lu Christ God is

manifested as He is, and man as he
ought to be. Our fallen race lost

the knowledge of iiiUH as utterly as

they lost the knowledge of God.
Humanity in Christ is generic (1 Cor.

XV. 45, 47), as the second " man " or
" last Adam," " the Son of man " (a

title used in N. T. only by Himself
of Himself, except iu Stexihcn'a

dying speech. Acts vii. 56; from
Dan. vii. 13 ; marking at once His
humihation as man's rci^resentative

Head, aud His consequent gUirifica-

tion in the same nature : Matt. xx.

28, xxvi. 64). Sinless Himself, yet

merciful to sinners; meek under pro-

vocation, yet with refined sensibility:

dignified, yet without arrogance

,

pure Himself, yet with a deep in-

sight into evil ; Christ is a character

of human and Divine loveliness such

as man could never have invented

;

for no man has ever conceived, much
less attained, such a standard ; see
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HU portraiture, Matt. xii. 15-20.

Kvoa His own brethren could not
undorstand Uia withdrawal into

Galileo, as, repirding Uimlike other
men, they look it for trraiitod th:it

publicity w;w His aim (John vii. 3, I

;

contrast V. -W). Jesus was always
more accessible than His dit^ciplos,

they all rebaked the parents who
brought their infuntj for Him to

bless (Lnko xviii. 15-17), they all

would have sent the woman of

Cana:in away. But Uo never mis-

understood nor discouracred any
sincere seeker, contnist Matt. xr. 31

with 32-24. Earthly princes look

greatest at a distance, surrounded
with pomp ; but He needed no
earthly state, for the nior^j closely

Ho is viewed the more He stands
forth in peerless majesty, sinless and
Di?ine. [On His MiRAci.Ksand Par-
ables see.] He rested His teaching
on His own authority, and the claim
was felt by all, through some mysteri-

ous power, to be no undue one (Matt.
vii. 29). lie appeals to Scripture as
His own :

" Behold /send unto you
prophets," etc. (Matt, xxiii. 34; in

Luke xi. 49, " the Wisdom of Qod
said, I will send them prophets.")

His secret spring of unstained holiness,

yet tender sympathy, was His con-

stant communion with God; at all

times, so that He was never alone
(John xvi. 32),

*' rising up a great

while before day, in a solitary place"
(Mark i. 35). Luke tells us much of

ilisprayei'S :
'* He continued all night

in prayer to God," before ordaining
the t^velve (vi. 12) ; it was as He was
" praying, the heaven was opened,
and the Holy Ghost descended, and
(the Father's) voice came from hea-
ven. Thou art My beloved Son/' etc.

(iii. 22) ; it was " as He prayed, the
fashion of His countenance was al-

tered, and His miment was white aiid

glistering" (ix.29); when the angel
Btreugthuiiod HiminGethsemane,"in
an agony He prayed more earnestly,"

using the additional strength received

not to refresh Himself after His ex-

hausting conflict, but to strive in sup-
plication, His example confirming His

frceept, xiii. 21 (xxii. 41: Ileb. v. 7).

Its Father's glory, not His own, w;is

His absorbing aim (John viii. 29, 50,

vii. IS) ; from His childhood when
at 12 years old (for it was only in His
12th year tliat Archelaus was ban-
ished and His parents ventured to
bring Himtothe pa^^sover: Josephus.
Ant. xvii. 15) His first recorded
utterance was, " Wist ye not that I

must be about My Father'sbusiness?"
or else *' in My Father's places

"

(Lukeii. '!;>; Ps. xl. 6, 8).

Little is recorded of His childhood, but
as nmch as the Spirit saw it safe for
us to know ; so prone is man to lose

flight of. Christ's main work, to fultil

the Iftw and pay its penalty in our
stead. Tho reticence of Scripture
as remarkably shows God's inspira-

tion of it as its records and revela-

tions. Had the writers been left to
themselvcit, they would have tried to
gratify our natural curiosity about
His early years. But a veil is drawn
over all the rest of His sayings for

the first 30 years. ** He waxed strong
in spirit, filled with wisdom . . . He
increased in wisdom" (Lukeii.40,52)|

which proves that He had a" reason-

able soul" capable of development,
as distinct from His Godhead;
AthanasiaTi Creed :

" perfect God
and perfe'.'t man, of a reasonable
soul and human fiesh subsisting."

His tender considerateness for His
disciples after their missionary jour-

ney, and His compassion for the
fainting multitudes, outweighing all

thought of His own repose when He
was weary, and when others would
have been impatient of their retire-

ment being intruded on (Mark vi.

30-37), are lovely examples of His
human, and at the same time super-

human, sympathy (Heb. iv. 15).

Then how utterly void was He of

resenttnentfor wrongs. AVhen appre-
hended, instead of sharing the disci-

ples' indignation He rebuked it

;

instead of rejoicing in His enemy's
suliering, He removed it (Luke xxii.

50, 51) ; instead of condemning His
murderers He prayed for them

:

'' Father, forgive them, forthey know
not what they do " (xxiii. S4). What
exquisite tact and tenderness appear
in His dealing with the woman of

Samana (John iv.), as He draws the

spiritual lesson from the natural

drink which He had craved of her,

and leads her on to convict herself of

sin, in the absence of His disciples,

and to recognise Uim as the Messiah.

So in the account of the womau
caught in adultery. When "every
man went unto his own house " He
who had not where to lay His head
"went to the mcjunt of Olives," His
wonted resort for prayer ;

" early in

the morning He came again into the
temple." Then followed the scribes'

accusation of the woman from the

law, but He who wi-oto on stone that

law of commauduieiits now writes

with His finger on the ground (the

law of mercy), showing the power oj

silence to shame the petulant into

self recollection, the censorious into

self condemnation. His silent ges-

ture spuko expressively. Then His
single speech, "he that is without

sin among you, let him first cast a

stone at her," followed by the sime
silent gesture, made them feel the

power '\f conscience and withdraw.
Then she stays, though her accusers

were f;one, awaiting His senteuce,

and is made to feel the power of His
holiness, condemning her sin yet

not herself, "Go and sin no more."
The same spirit appears hero as in

His atonement, which makes sin un-
speakably evil, yet brings the sinner

into loving union with God in Christ.

Other systems,which reject the atone-

ment, either make light of sin or else

fill the sinner with slavish and uncon-
querable dread of wrath. Stonimj

was the penalty of unfaithfulness in

one betrothed. If Jesus decided she

should be stoned. He would be oppos-

ing Rome which claimed power of

deciding all capital cases (John xviii.

31). If Jesus decided to let her ofi".

He would forfeit the favour of the

Jews, as a setter aside of Moses' law.

His reply maintained the law, but
limited its execution to those free

from sexual uncleanness. which none
of her accusers were. The lesson is

not for magistrates, but for self con-

stituted judges and busybodies, whose

dragging of filthy stories against

others into the social circle is only
defiling. They were not witnesses in

court; there was no judicial trial. The
context (chap. viii. 12, " I am the
light of the world," referring to tho
rising euu and the lighted lamps at

the feast of tabernacles, vii. 37; and
chap. vui. 15, "ye jiulge after tho
flesh, Ijudge no man") confirms tho
genuineness of the passage, which is

omitted from good MSS.
His birth was in tho year 750 from
Komo'sfoundatiou,fourbeforetheera
'

' Anno Domini," s* >me months before
Herod's death. The first Adam was
created, and not born; the Second
Adam, in His manhood, both born
and created with a body free from
the inherited taint of original ein

(Heb. X. 5).

The census of the Koman empire
ordered by Augustus led Joseph and
Mary from Nazareth to Bethlehem,
the city of David their ancestor, in

fulfilment of Micah's prophecy (v.).

Spring was probably the season for

the shepherds beginning to watch
over their flocks by night. The sea-

eon when winter deadness gives place

to new vegetation and life was the
appropriate birthtime of Him who
" maketh all things new." So S. of

Sol. ii. 10-13. Spring was the pass-

over season, Ipr.iel's national birth-

day. So that the spiritual, national,

and natural eras, in this view, coin-

cide. To allow time between the
presentation in the temple and the

arrival of the wise men and the other

events before Herod's death, perhaps
February may be fixed on. The
grotto at Bethlehem is mentioned by
Justin Martyr in the second century

as the scene of His birth. The hum-
ble (lCor.i.2G'31) Jewish shepherds
were the earliest witnesses of tho

glory which attended His birth. For
in every successive instance of His
voluntary humiliation, the Father,

jealous for tho honour of His coequal

Son, pi'ovided for His glorification

(Luke ii. 8-18 ; so xxii. *13, xxiii. 4,

40-43,47; Matt. iii. 14-17; John xii.

28). Simeon and Anna were the

divinely appointed welcomers of tho

Son of God at His lowly presentation

in the temple, the former discerning

in Him " God's salvation," the "light

to lighten the Gentiles and the glory

(especially) of His people Israel";

the latter " speaking of Uim to all

who looked for redemption in Jeru-

salem." The Gentile wise men of the

East (Persian magi possibly, the Zend

MLlf.U. OF THE UA(.I,

religion teaching the expectation of a

Zozioshor Redeemer; on»ai70i being

used generally, these wise men com-
ing from Balaam's region, the East,

and knowing his prophecy, "there
shall come a star out of Jacob, and
(I sceptre shall rise out of Israel":

Num. xxiv. 17, xxiii. 7, whence they

ask for the " King of tho Jews " and
mention the " star ") came later, and
found Him no longer in a manger
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where tlie shepherds found Him, but
in a, "house" (Jlatt. ii. 11). They
\^e^e the tirstfruits of the Gentile

world ; their otfering of iG^old is

thought to mark His ldn;;ship, the
franlduceuse His priesthood, and the

myrrh His coming burial, in God's
purpose if not theirs. Herod [see],

beiijgan Edomite who had supplanted
the Jewish Asmonteans or Maccabees,
was alarmed to hear of one ^'born

kin^ of the Jews," and failing to find

Jesus slew all children from two
years old and under (Herod tised on
this age as orieutal mothers suckle
infants till they are two years old).

God saved His Son by command-
ing the mother and Joseph to flee

to Egypt, the land of the type
Israel's sojourn, when fleeing from
famine, and the land whence God
called His Son Israel (Hos. xi. 1,

Matt. ii. 15) ; not by miracle, but
by ordinary escaping from perse-
cution, as sharing His people's trials

(Matt.x_. 23).

His interview witli the doctors in the
temple shows that His human Ciin-

sciousuess already knew His Divine
mission and was preparing for it.

Stier describes His one utterance in

childhood as " a solitary floweret out
of the wonderful enclosed garden of
30 years, plucked precisely there
where the swollen bud at the dis-

tinctive crisis bursts into the flower."
The description " He increased . , .

in stature . . . and in favour with
God and men," coniliined with Ps.
xlv. 2, "Thou art fairer than tho
children of men, gi'ace is pi:)ured into
Thy Ups," implies that His outward
form was a temple worthy of the Word
made flesh. Isa. liii. 2 expresses ynen/s
rejection of Him, rather than the ab-
sence of graces inward or outward in
Him to cause that rejection.

In the 15th year of the emperor Tibe-
rius, dating from his joint rale with
Awj ust us ( 15 years from 7^5 after the
founding of Rome, i.e. ttco years be-

/'Yi-e Awjustus' death in 7C7), i-e. 780
(30 counted back bring onr Lord's
birth to 750) , when Pontius Pilate was
procurator of Judfea and Annas and
Caiaphas [see] jointly in fact exer-
cised the highpriesthood, Caiaphas
being nominally the highpriest (John
xviii. 13), John Baptist, as last pro-
phet of the O. T. dispensation, by
preaching repentance for sin and a
return to legal obedience, prepared
the way for Messiah, the Saviour
from sin ; whereas the people's desire
was for a Messiah who would deliver
tliera from the hated foreigii yoke.
Wieseler thinks John's preaching
took place on the sabbatical year,
which, if it be so, must have added
weight to his appeals. We know at
all eveutathat he came "in the spirit

and power of Elias." Jesus received
His solemn consecration to His re-
deeming work by John's baptism
with water (to which He came not,
asall others, confessing sin,butunder-
taldng to " fulfil all righteousness ")

and at the same time by the Holy
Spirit's descent permanently, accom-
panied by the Father's acceptance of
Him as our Redeemer, "this is My
beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased,*' viz. as undertaking to be-
come man's Saviour. Thus "Christ

Par? X.

glorified not Himself to be made an
highpriest, but He that said Thou
art My Son" (Ps. ii. 7» Heb. v. 5,

Matt. iii. 14). Johu, though knowing
His goodness and wisd<im before, as

he must have known from the inti-

macy between the cousin mothers,
Mary and Elisabeth (Luke i.), and
knowing that Messiah should come,
and when Jesus presented Himself
feeling a strong presentiment that
this was the Messiah, yet knew not
definitely Jesus' Messiahship. until

its attestation by God the Father
with the Holy Ghost at His baptism
(Jnhni. 31-33).

Under the power of the Spirit received
at His baptism He encountered Satan
in the wilderness. The mountain
Quarantania, a perpendicular wall of

rock 14U0 feet above the plain, on
this side of Jordan, is the traditional

site. Satan's aim was to tempt Him
to doubt His sonship, " if Thou be the
Son of God," etc. The same voice

spake through His mockers at the
crucifixion (Matt, xxvii. 40). Faith
answers with Kathanael (John i. 49).

Marie i. 13 says "He was with the
wild beasts," a contrast to the first

Adam among the beasts tame and
subject to man's will. Adam changed
paradise into a wilderness, Jesus
changed the wilderness into paradise
(Isa. xi. G-y). Jesus' answer to all

the three temptations was not rea-

soning, but appeal to God's written
tvonl, "it is written." As Christ
was " holy, harmless, undefiled, sepa-

rate from sinners" (Heb. vii. 20),

the temptation must have been from
without, not from within : objective
and real, not subjective or in ecstasy.

The language too, " led iip . . . came
. . . taketh Him up . . , the Spirit

driveth Hira " (ekhallei, a necessary
though a distasteful conflict to the
Holy One), etc., implies reality (Matt,
iv. 1, 3, 5; Mark i. 12). In fallen man
suggestions of hatred of God, delight
in inflicting pain, cruel lust, tierce joy
in violating law, are among the in-

wardtemptations of Satan ; but Jesus
said before His renewed temptation
in Gethsemane, "the prince of this

world cometh, and hath nothing in
Me" (John siv. 20). As 40 is the
number in Scripture implying afflic-

tion, sin, and punishment (Gen. vii.

4,12; Num. xiv. 33. xxxii. 13, 14;
Ps. xcv. 10 ; Dent. xxv. 3 ; Ezek. xxix.

11, iv. G ; Jonah iii. 4). Christ the true
Israel (Deut. viii. 3. 16; ix. 9, 11, 25)
denied Himself 40 days, answering to
Israel's 40 years' provocation of God
and punishment by death in the
wilderness. Not by His almighty
power, but by His rightcijusness,

Jesus overcame. First Satan ti-ied

Him through His sinless bodily wants
answering to "tho flesh" in fallen

man. But Jesus would not, when
hungry, help Himself, though He fed
multitudes, for He would not leave
His voluntarily assumed position of
human absolute dependence on God.

He who nourished crowds with bread
Would not one meal unto Himself afford :

O wonderful the wonders left undone.
And scarce less wonderful than those He

wrouijht 1

Oeelf restraint passing all human thought.
To have all power and be aa havintj none !

O selfdenying love, wh:'ch felt alone
For needs of others, never for His own I

The next temptation in the spiritual
order (Matthew gives probably the
chronological order) was, Satan tried
to dazzle Him, by a bright vision of
the world's pomps *' in a moment of
time," to take the kingdoms of the
world at his hands (as " delivered"
to him, owing to man's fall) without
the cross, on cuudition of one act of
homage to him " the prince of this

world." But Jesus herein detected
the adversary, and gives him his

name, " Get thee behind Me. Satan
(His very words to Puter, who, as

Satan's tool, for the moment urged
the same avoidance of the cross

:

Matt. xvi. 23), for it is written, Thou
slialt worship the Lord," etc. The
kingdom of the world shall come to
Him, just because His cross came
first (Phil. ii. 5-11, Pcv. xi. 15, Isa.

liii. 12). To the Jlesh and the world
succeeds the last and highest tempt-
ation, the devil's own sin, presnmp-
tirtn. Satan turns Jesus' weapon,
the word, on Himself, quoting Ps.
xci. 11, 12, and omitting the quali-

ticatioa *'iu all thy ways," viz. im-
plicit reverent faitli and dependence
on God, which were '^Christ's ways."
Christ would no more presume be-
cause He was God's Son than doubt
that He was so. To cast Himself
from the temple S.W. wall jiinnacle,

then 180 feet above the valley before
soil accumulated, or the topmost
ridge of the royal portico, to test

God's power and faithfulness, would
be Israel's sin in *' tempting Jehovah

.,

saying, Is Jehovah among us or

not?" though having had ample
proofs already (ExoJ. xvii. 7; Ps.
Ixxviii. 18-20, 41 j Deut. vi. IG, which
Jesus quotes). All His quotationa
are from the same book, which ra-

tionalism now assails. Thus the lust

of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and
the pride of life, which lured the first

Adam, could not entice the Second
(Gen. iii. G ; comp. 1 John ii. IG, 17).

The assault against man's threefold
nature, the body (the want of bread),

the soul (craving for worldly lordship

without the cross), and the spirit

(the temptation on the temple pinna-
cle), failed in His case. It was ne-
cessary the foundation should be
tested, and it stood the trial (Isa.

xxviii. 16). Satan left Him *'for a
(luther H/)fi7 the) season," viz. until

he renewed the attack at Gethsemane,
"and angels came and ministered
unto Him," God fulfilling the pro-
mise of Ps. xei. in Christ's, not
Satan's, way.

Then began His public course of teach-

ing and of miracles, which were not
mere wonders, but "signs," i.e.

proofs, of His Divine commission
;

and not merely signs of superuatui-al

power, but expressive intimations of

theaiJiiof His ministry and of His
oifji all loving character; the spiritual

restoiution, which was His main end,

being shadowed forth in the visible

works of power and mercy, Tho
Jews understood them and His words
as His setting up tho claim to be
equal with God (John v. 1-19, x.

30-33). It is certain that He made
the claim (xiv. 8-11). Such a holy
One as He would never have made it

if it were not true. His whole charac-

ter excludes the no Lion of self deceiv-

A A i^
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ing enthusiasm. They evaded tV.c

force of His miracloa (whilst reeoe.

nisLDg their truth, which they would
have deait^d if thoy could) by at-

tributing them to Beolzebub (Mutt,

xii. 24). His inciinnitiun hv'mg o""-"'^

granted. His Divine sympathy, ex-

pressod by njinicles of healing »ian'^

sutforiiigs, follows us the neces^^ary

conse<|uenC'? (viii. 17, comp. Isa.

liii. 4). His death in our nature to

atone for our sins, and Uis resurrec-

tion, are the cnhninating point of

Eissullering with us and for us, that

He and we through Him should be
free from sin, sorrow, and death for

ever (1 Pet. iii. 18, iv. 1, 2 ; Horn,
vi. 4-11).

John's testimony to Him, "Behold the
Lamb of God," followed but a few
days after the temptation, Jesus
meeting John at the Jordan valley

on His homeward journey toward
Galilee. John's words so impressed
his two disciples Andrew and pro-
bably John (the apostle) that they
left the Baptist for Christ. On the
third dayafter leaving Bt'thany (John
i. 28, Sill., Vulg. and Mck. MSS. ;

John ii. 1) He reached Cana of Gali-

lee and performed His fii-st miracle.

He who would not work a rairaole in

the wilderness at the outset of His
ministry, to supply His own iinuls,

worked one to supply our htrnries.
As His ministry beg-.in, so it ended,
with a social meal . The poet happily
describes the miracle, " the modest
water saw its God and blushed

"

{" vidit et erubuit lympha pudica
Demn"). Next He goesto Capernaum,

a more suitable centre for His mi-
nistry ainid.^t the populous western
shores of the Galilean lake than
secluded Nazareth. Next Ho went
to Jerusalem for His first passovcr
during His ministry, and drives out
of the temple court of the Qentiles
the sheep and oxen, and overthrows
the moneychangers' tables (for the
traffic was an insult to the Gentile
worshipper, and was not practised in
the court of the Israelites, and made
dcvotirm impossible), not by mere
force but moral pjwer. The whip
of small cord-s was a puny weapon,
but symbolised Uis coming universal
empire. The act repeated at the
close (Matt. xxi. 12) of His ministry,
oa at its boginnine, iKslitted Him who
came as purifier of the temple literal
and spiritual (Mai. iii. 1-4). His own
divinely formed body (the sanctuary,
the holy of holies, of Gnd; naos)
was typilied by that literal (hiernn)
temple (John ii. 18-20) ; its being de-
stroyed by the Jews, and raised up by
}Iimself in tliree days, was the sign
He gave to tho.^e who challenged Uis
authority in purging the temple of
Btone. John describes Uis orticially

Uking puasession of that temple
which when a boy He called Uis
Father's house (Luke ii. 4!l, " in My
EVithcr's places," Gr.), with a puni-

tive scourge, the symbol of anthority.

The synoptical three evangelists de-

scribe tile final purgation before the
close of His ministry, without the

scourge. A mere word and awe in-

8]>iriug look made all, as in Geth-
semaue, fall back abashed before Him
alone.

The interview with Nicodemus [see]

issuing iu his ultimate conversion
occurred towards the close of the

paschal week (John iii). Then He
ixissed to northeastern Judiva, where
by His disciples He baptized many
(ver. 22-2G; iv. 1, 2) and stayed to

nearly the end of the year. After Uis
eit;ht months' ministry in Judaea, upon
Jolin's imprisonment which threat-en-

cd danger to Uis infant church, He
proceeded through Samaria, the
shortest route, to the safe retreat of

Galilee. At Jacob's well the chief rea-

son for Uis " must needs go through
Samaria" appeared iu the conversion
of the Samaritan woman. His first

herald in Sychem, the firstfruits of

tlie harvest gtithered in by Philip the

deacon after Uis ascension. (Actsrai.

5, etc.) It was now December, four

months before harvest (John iv. 35)

;

but the fields were "white already to

harvest" spiritually. Uis two days'

ministry in Samaria, without miracles,

produced effects not realized by Uis
eight months' stay in Juda?a with
miracles. Proceeding to " Uis own
country " Galileo (the place of His
rearing) He was I'eceived by the
Galileans only because they had seen

Uis miracles when at tlio feast in

Jerusalem ; as mournfully at Cana,
the scene of Uis _
first miracle,
which He now
revisits, Ue tells

the noblemanwho
sought healingfur
his son, " except
ye see signs and
wonders ye will

not believe." The
cure was followed
by the conversion ^''"- ""'• ''^'

of the nobleman and his whole
house.

Jesus returned to Jerusalem iit " the
feast "of passovcr (John v. 1; Sin.

MS. reads " the "
; Alex, and Vat.

omit it, which would favour the view
that the feast was Purim) j thus
there would be four passovers during
His ministry: ii. 13, v. 1, xiii. 1 (the
last), besides the one Ue stayed
away from because of threatened
violence (vi. 4, \ii. 1); .and thus His
ministry lasted three and a half years

;

not two and a half, a.s making the
feast to be Purim would imply. The
cure of the man infirm for 38 years
at Bethesd.v pool [see] followed on
the sabbath, proving that Ho who
had shown Himself Lord of the
temple is Lord also of the sabbath.
Tliis was the turning point in His
history ; henceforth " the Jews " (i.e.

the luerarchical party, adherents of
tlie sanhedrim, in John's usage), on
Uis claiming unityiuworking,dignity,
and honour with the Father as justi-

fying His healing on the sabhatli,

commenced that i-ancorous opposi-
tion which drove Him in a day or
two after from Jerusalem. Ho only
visited the capital twice again before

His last passovcr ; viz. seven months
afterwards at the feast of tabernacles
in the middle of October (John vii.

1, etc.), and at the feast of dedication
in December (John i. 22, 23) ;

pro-
bably the two months between these
two feasts were spent in JuJanv. Ue
returned to Nazareth in Galilee, Uis
old home. Luke iv. 15 refers sum-
marily to the same vi?it to Galilee as
John iv. 3, 13. A chasm then intervenes
in Luke between iv. 15 and IG ; ver.

14 refers to the earlier visit whiht
Utj was fresh from the " .S'i'i rit's

"

fcaj)(isi,i, Johni. 43,ctc.,ii.; and Luke
iv. 10, etc., refers to the visit to Gali-

lee implied in John vi. 1, succeeding
the visit to Jerusalem (John v. 1-lU).

By the next sabbath Hewas in Naza.
reth, and preached from Isa. Ixi. 1.

Though at first wondering at Uis
gracious words, His hearers were so
ofTended at His aiinouueing God's
sovereignty iu ministering mercy to

the Gentiles, sometunes, rather than
to Israel when apostate, that they
sought to cast Him down from the
brow of the hill (a precipice of the
western hill, that by the Maronit*^
church) whereon their city was built

:

but " He passed through the midst
of them."

Uis main Galilean ministry begins
with this, as recorded in the syn-

optical GosrELS [see]: Matt. iv. 12-

17, Mark i. 14, 15; after John's im-
prisonment, which had not taken
place at the earlier visit (John iii. 24,

i. 45, ii., iv. 1-3, etc.). His Judaean
ministry is John's main subject.

However, Luke from ix. 51 to xix.

28 records Christ's ministry between
the feast of tabernacles in October,
A.l'.c. 782, and the triumphal entry
before the last passover, April 783.

Eusebius (H. E., iii. 24) states that
the three synoptical evangelists re-

count " what wasdone by our Saviour
in tlie space of one year after the
imprisonment of John the Bnptist."
Tins period is divided into two bv
the feeding of the 50U0 about the
time of that passover which our Lord
was debarred from keeping at Jeru-
salem by the murderous desigus of

the hierarchical party there. The
events up to and including the feed-

ing, a period of little more t'nan three
weeks, are fully detailed ; those of

the remainiug period are only in part

narrated. Ijuke's order of events

seems from his own statement (i. 3,
" from the very first," viz. the Bap-
tist's birth, " to write in order ") to

bo the chronological one ; in tlie first

portion (viz. that before the feeding)

it is confirmed by Mark, also by
John. Matthew's grouping of the
discourses and events iu clusters i*

designed for other than chronological

sequence : the sermon on the moun^,
the instructions to the twelve befori

their mission, the collection of pai-n.

bles (xiii.), th:it of mimcles (viii.,

ix.): he noticesp^ace, where the ordff

of time is not observed, showing it

was not ignorance of the order of

time which caused his non observance
of it (viii. 5, 14, 18, 28; ix. l;xii. 9;
xiii. 1).

In fulfilment of Isa. ix. 1 He, after His
rejection at Nazareth (Matt. iv. 13-

1/), settled at Cai'eunaum [see] hard
by the populous plain c£ Gennesar, a
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" people tliat sat iu darkness," being
half gentilizod by the neighbouring
nations. Tho people remembering
His miracle on the nobleman's son
a fe^ weelcs before (John iv. 46)
*' pressed upon Hira to hear God's
word"; then the miraculous draught
of fishes was tho occasion of His
drawing Simon, [Andrew,] James
and John peruianenthj from earthly

fishing to become " fishers of men "

(Luke V. 1-10, Matt. iv. 18-22, Mark
i. 14-20). Zebedee being a man of

means, and with ship and "hired
servants" (Luke v. 7, Mark i. 20;
John's acquaintance with the high-
priest, John xviii. 15, implies the
same), the report of the mii-acle and
its etfeet on the four attracted many
to hear Jesus Christ nest sabbath iu

the synagogue. Then followed the
casting out of the demon (whose wild
cry is recorded m Mark i. 24, Ea), and
the cure of the fever of Simon's wife's

mother {Luke iv. 33-39), transposed
in Luke to bring into better conti-ast

by juxtaposition Christ's rejection

the sabbath before at Nazareth and
His welcome this sabbath at Caper-
naum. Mark chronologically places
the two cui'es after the miraculous
draught, not bffore. Fevers are
generated at the marshy land of
Tabiga, especially in sprinriy the
season in question. Luke as a " phy-
sician " calls it "a great fever," in

contradistinction to " a small." Jesus
"rebuked" it, as He did the sea

(Matt. viii. 26), as the outbreak of
some hostile power (comp. Isa. xiii.

IG), and infused in her full strength,
enabling her to minister.

In the casting out demons three things
are noteworthy : (1) the patient's loss

of conscious personality (Mark v. 7).

so that he becomes identified with
the demon whose mouthpiece he is ;

(2) the appalled demon's recognition
of the Son of God

; (3) Christ's pro-
hibiting the demon to testify to Him,
that the people's belief might not
rest on such testimony, iiiving colour
to the Jews' slander (Matt, xii. 24,

Mark i. 34). His ceaseless energy iu

crowding the day with loving deeds
vividly appears in Mark i. 32-34, Luke
iv. 40, 41. Retiring for communion
with God into a solitary place long
before day, He was tracked by Simon
and the people; but He told them
He must go and preach to the other
village towns (koiaoijoleis) also,

with which the Gennesareth plain
^vas studded. His circuit lasted till

the eve of the next sabbath, when
(Mark ii. 1) He was again in Caper-
naum. The only incident recorded
of the circuit was He liealed the leper
in the synagogue by His holy touch.
Emissaries of the hostile hierarchy
from Jerusalem (Luke v. 17) now
watched His movements : at first

"reasoning in their hearts," which
His omniscience detected, as if His
assuming the power to forgive sins

iu the case of the palsied man were
"blasphemy" (Mark ii. C, S) ; then
"murmuring" at His eating with
the publican Levi whom He called
that day before the sabbath (ver. 14-

17, Luke v. 30); then objecting to His
not fasting, whence He was called
"a winebibber and glutton," to
which He replied by images from

tho wine before them and the gar-
ments they wore, the spidt of the
new dispensation must mould its

own forms of outward expression
and not have those of the old imposed
on it, nor can the two be pieced to-

gether without injury to both ; lastly
" filled with madness" at His healing
on the sabbath a man with withered
right hand, besides His previous
justification of the disciples against
their censure for plucl;ing corn ears
on the sabbath, '* the first of a year
standing second in a sabbatical cycle"
(EUicott, Life of Christ ; Luke vi. 1

Alex. MS., but Sm.aud Vat. omit it),

and proclaiming Hinisulf its Lord.
They resolve to "destroy" Hiiu
(Mark ii. 23-28, iii. 1-0; Matt. xii.

1-14). This resolve at Capernaum
was the same as they had already
formed at Jerusalem (John v. 1-lS),

and on the same plea. Nay, they
even joined the Herodians tlieir

political opponents to compass their

end (Mark iii.C). Sei'en miracles He
performed on the sabbath (Mark i.

21, 29, iii. 1, 2; John v. 9, ix. 14;
Luke xiii. 14, xiv. 1).

Their murderous plotting was the time
and occasion of His withdrawal to

the solitary hills W. of the lake, and
choosing 12 apostles who should be
His witnesses when He was gone. The
horned hill of Hattin was probably
the scene of their l>eiug chosen (Luke
vi. 12, 13), and of the sermon on thi

mount. The beginning and end of
this sermon are the same in Luke vi.

as Matt, v., vi., vii. ; the genei-al

order is the same ; and the same
miracle, the centurion's servant, suc-

ceeds. Some of the expressions are
found in other collocations in Luke
(who gives only the summary in chap.
vi.),ourLordgiving the same precepts
on more occasions than one (comp.
Matt. v. 18, vi. 19-21, 21, vii. 13, 22.

respectively, with Luke xii. 58, 33.

xvi. 13, xiii. 24, 25-2"). The sermon's
unity precludes its being thought a
coUectiou of discourses uttered at

dirterent times. Possibly, though
not so probably, the longer form was
spoken at the top of the hill (Matt.
v. 1) to the apostles and disciples,

the shorter when "He came down
and stood on the level" a little below
tho top (Luke vi. 17), to the "great
multitude." The variations in the
two forms are designed by the Holy
Ghost to bring out fresh lights of the
same truths. Luke's does not notice
the portion onalmsgiviug, prayer, and
fasting (Matt. vi.). The hcaUng of
the centurion's servant follows : the
first Gentile healed, without seeing
Him, by a word, at the request pre-

ferred twice by others before ho pre-

sumed himself to ask (Luke vii. o-G,

Matt. viii. 5, G).

Ne.'ct day He ascended the steep up to
the hamlet Nain, and restored to the
sorrowing widow her son who was
being cairicd for burial, probably to
the sepulchral caves on the \V. of

Nain, of which traces remain. The
anointing of His/eei(only) in Simon's
house in some neighbouring town by
the sinful but forgiven woman fol-

lowed. Mary of Bethany anointed
His head as well as His -feet. Both
wined His feet wJth their hair, th*'

sinful woman also kissed and washed

His feet with her tears (Luke vii. 38,
John xii. o, Mark xiv. 3). Nut Mary
5Iagdalene, whose possession by de-
mons does not prove impurity, as on
the other hand this woman's impurity
does not prove demoniacal possession.
About the same time John Ejptist
from his dungeon at Machaerus sent
two disciples to inquire whether
Jesus is He that should come ; pri-
marily to convince them (as Jesus
in fact did from His miiucles and Ilia

gospel preaching : Luke vii. lS-23,
Matt, xi.) that thus to the last he
should be the Bridegroom's friend,

introducing the bride to Him (John
iii.

_
1-29, 27-30) ; secondarily to

derive for himself the incidental

comfort of accumulated conviction.
Next followed the short circuit of a
couple of days preaching from city to
city, attended by ministei'uig women
(Luke viii. 1-3) : Mary Magdalene,
Joanna, Susanna, and many others,

including possibly the woman who
" loved much " and evidenced it

because she knew by "faith" "her
many sins forgiven " (vii. 46-50).

He returned to His " ht.me" at Caper-
naum (marg. Mark iii. 19, 20), and
the multitude flocked together so
eagerly that the disciples *' could not
.-^o much as eat bread "; so His kins-
men " went out (of their temporary
abode at Capernaum) to lay huld on
Him, saying, He is beside Himself."
A few verses later (Mark iii. 31) they
with His mother arrived at the house
'* desiring to speak with Him," and
He replied to His informants, "My
mother and My brethren are these
which hear the word of God and do
it." The cure of the demoniac blind
and dumb was the occasion of the
Pharisees attributing His miracle
to Beelzebub (a charge repeated
again subsequently: Luke xi. 14,15),
and elicited His warning that they
were verging towarJs the unpardon-
able sin against the Holy Ghost, viz.

the expression of their inward hatred
of what they knew and felt Dinne so

as to lose the power of fulfilling the
conditions required for forgiveness.

On the evening of the same day from
a fishing vessel He spake the series

of pai-ables beginning with that one
recorded by all the three synoptical

Gospels, that of the sower, as His
eyes rested on the cornfields reaching
to the margin of the lake. At the
close the apostles took away from
the lingering multitude their wearied
Master "as Hewas " (Markiv.3G),in
the vessel towards the eastern shore.

A storm wind from one of the deep
ravines in the high plateau of Jaulan,
which " act like gigantic funnels to
draw down the winds from tho
mountains " (Thomson, Land and
Book) and converge to the head of

the lake, burst upon the waters
(Luke viii. 23, " came doicn " appro-
priately, for the lake is GOO ft. lower
than the Mediterranean), and tlie

phip filled and they were in jeopardy.
His word sufficed to quell the sea in

the world of nature, as previously

the demons iu the spirit world. On
reaching the eastern shore the two
Gei'gesene demoniacs (of whom the
prominent one alone is noticed by
Mark and Luke) met Him. Tin
tombs where was their home sUii
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arc Tuiblo in tJio ravines E. of tlio

lake. Tbd mauifold perdondlity uS
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the one, bis untanioablo wildness,

8elf mutilation with stones, his

kneelia?, shoutiai;, and final deliver-

ance are graphically told by Mark
(v.). By our Lord's command he
became first preacher to his own
friends, and then in Decapolis (Luke
viii. 39).

On Christ's retorn to the western shore
followed the i-aising of Jaii-us* daugh.
terwith studied privacy (contrast the
public rai.'in^ of the Xain widow's
son, each beiu? dealt with as He saw
boit for them and foe Hii all wise
ends), preceded by the cure of the
woman with the issne of blood.

Again He visited Nazareth and
taught on the sabbath. The same
iucreduhty of His countrymen (John
i. 11), thjujh n)w expressed by con-
tempt rathor than by violence as be-
fore, showed itself :

'* is not this the
carpenter?" et;. (Mark vi. 1-6, re-

ferring probably to His having
worked with Joseph the carpenter in

youth.) Their unbelief, which made
llim " marvel," stayed Uis hand of

power and love (Isa. lix. 2) ; but
even th.> promiscuous and exceptional

cures He wrought there manifested
His Divine grace and power.

Soon after Joha Baptist's murder the
twelve returned anil " told Jesus all

they had dme aul taught" (Mark
vi. 30, etc.), and He considerately
invited them to retire to the farther
side of the lake for rest, to the
neighbourho )d of Bijthsaida Julias.

Five thous;ind p.'ople soon broke in

on His retirement, and instead of

sending them away He first fed their

souls, then their bodies, making them
sit on tlie green grass table laud N. K.

of the lake, or else the plain by the
Jordan's mjuth (Luke ix. lO-ir).
The miracle constrained them to

confess, " this is of a truth that pro-
phet that should come into the
world"; it is one of the scren se-

lected by Jolm to be recorded. On
the same evening that the Jerusalem
multitudes were having the paschal
lambs slain for tlie feast, He the true
Lara!) in eastern Galilee w;i3 feeding
other multitudes, and on the follow-
ing day in the Capernaum synagogue
discoursed on the bread of life and
His fleah which must be eaten in
order to have life (.T'.hn vi. 22, etc.).

From ministering in J nd»a He had gone
to minister in eastern Galilee, which
waa the more Judaized mrt. Now
He proceeds to the more Gentile part,

viz. northern Galilee. Teaching and
preaching characterized this period,
as miracles had the former. Thus a
progressive character is traceable in

Christ's ministry. Luke devotes to
this period only from ii. 13 to 50,
Mark from vi. 43 to the llose of ix.

Matthew gives the fullest record of

it. Christ's performance of miracles

was regulated by the tailh of those

to whom He ministered; amidst the

imperfect faith of the northern fron-

tier lands little bcoi« for them waa
afforded, and they were few.

After feeding the 5000 Christ directed

His disciples (Mark vi. 45) to cross

to BethsaJda (not Juli:is at the head
of the lake, but on the W. at Khan
Jlinyeh, or Bat-Szaidu, meaning
" the house of fish," a name likely to

belong to more than one place on a
lake BU famous for tish. The gale

PISBIKO BOAT OP CAtlLEB.

which brought boats from Tiberias

to the N.E. coast, but delayed a
passage to the W., must have been
from the S.W. : John vi. 23. There-
fore the Bulhsaida here was a town
on the W. coast which the apostles

were making for, but in vain). It was
"evening" (Matt, xiv, 15), i.e. the

first evening or opsia, between three

and six o'cltjck, towards its close,

before the 5000 sat down, the day
being "far spent" (Mark vi. 35).

At the beginning of the second even-

ing (from sunset to darlcness) after

six the disciples eml)ark (John vi. IG),

and before its close reach the mid
lake (Mark vi. 47, Matt. xiv. 24) and
encounter the gale which, beginning
after sunset, waa now at its height.

For horn's they made slow progress,

till Jesus "in the fourth watch"
came walldug to them on the waters
(the attribute of G.)d : Job is. 8, Vs.

Ixxvii. 19). He had " departed into

a mountain Himself alone " because

He perceived that the people would
come and take Him by force to make
Him king (John vi. 15). Now Ho
comes to the relief of His disciples.
" He would have passed them," to

elicit their faith and prayers (Mark
vi. 4S, Luke xxiv. 28) ; also leading

the way toward the desired haven.
Then followed Peter's characteristic-

ally impulsive act of faith, and failure

through looking at the dangers in-

stead of to Jesus, and his rescue in

answer to his cry (l*s. xeiv. 18). This
miracle "amazed the disciples sore

beyond measure," so tliat "they
worshipped Him, saying. Of a truth

Thou art the Son of (iod." The
people on the E. side of the lake

followed after Jesus to the W. side

in gome of the boats whicli had come
from Tiberias (the \V. side), and
found Him at Capernaum. It was
the loth day of Nisan,adayof "holy
convocation, in which no servile work
was done," the day succeeding the
passover eve (Lev. xxiii. G. 7). Ap-
propriately, as His miracle of the
loaves the evening before answered
to the passover, so His discourse in

Cnperunum synagogue on Himself
us the Bread of life (in His incarna-

tion " commg down from heaven,"
and in His atojiiivj dt'ath where Ho
gave His flesh " for the Ufe of the

world," appropriated by faith, John
vi. 35, .50-52) was on the day of holy
assembly the first of the seven. [See
CaI'KIinaum.] Less malignity ap-

pears in His hearers than on His
former visit (Luke vi. 7, 11) ; tor

the emissaries of the hostile faction

from Galilee, Judoea, and Jerusalem,
were away celebrating the passover

in the metropolis. Some doubters
and cavillers of the hostile party

(called by John " the Jews," John
vi. 41) mummred at His calling

Himself " the Bread which cama
down from heaven." But the multi-

tude who had come after Him in the

earlier part of Uis discourse question-

ed in a less unfriendly spirit. Some
disciples " went back and walked no
more with Him "

; but Peter in the

name of the twelve declared " we
are sure that Thou art that Chri.st,

the Son of the living God " (Sin.

and Vat. and other leil MSB. read
"TnK Holy One of God"; re-

ceived reading is evidently a margi-

nal correction from Matt. xvi. IG).

The reference to the Eucharist can
only be indirect, for it was not yet

instituted: the saved thief on the

cross never iiartook of it ;
*' the son

of perdition, Judas, did. The eating

of His flesh which is essential to sal-

vation can only therefore be spiritual

(ver. 63).

Healings in the Gennesaret plain

near Capernaum for a few days fol-

lowed (Matt. xiv. 34-30 ; Mark vi. 65,

5G). Pharisees and scribes then

came frt)m Jerusalem (Matt, xv.,

Markvii.). Having craftily gained

entrance into the disciples' social

meetings they oh.^erved and now
charge Jesus with His disciples

transgressing the tradition of the

elders which forbad eating with un-
washen hands. He in reply con-

demned them because they also trans-

gressed God's fifth commandment,
to honour parents, and in their hear-

ing calls the multitude and warns
the latter that de'ilcment comes from
within, not from without. Buth the

truth and the publicity grievously

olfended the Pharisees. Herod very

shortly before, perplexed on hearing

the fame of Jesus, had surmised with

others that "this is John B.iptist

risen from the dead, and therefore

mighty w»»rks do show forth them-
selves in him" (Matt. xiv. 2). The
I is eraphatical in Luke ix. 9:

"John have / beheaded, but who
is this f

" Guilty conscience recalls

his perpetrated murder, and fills him
with superstitious fears. Sadducean
unbelief on the other lumd whispered

that his fears might be groundless

after all. So he desired to see Him
to satisfy himself.

Eastern Galileo was no longer a safe

placefor Jesus and His aposth.-^. there-

forethe Lord witlidrew to the N.W. to

tho confines of Tyre and Sidon (Mark
vii. 2-1. Matt. XV. 22) for quiet seclu-

sion, where He might further in-

struct the twelve. He did not cross

into the lieathcn territory, Irata Syro-

phceniciau woman crossed from it to
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Hini. Descended from the Cajiaau-

ito idolaters who lied to tho extreme

N. from Palestine on its conquest

by Israol, she yet exhibited a faith

which triumphed over repeated trials

whereby the Ljrd desi^^'nedly tested

it. She extended His mission beyond
" the lost sheep of the house of

Israel" to include her. Couutiuj,'

herself a *'dog" she by faith was
counted by God His child (Gal. iii.

2(J). The demon was cast out, her
child healed, and herself commended
for a faith whioh almost surprises the
Giver of it, and which was irresistible

with Him :
" O woman, j^roat is thy

faith ! Be it uutot thee even as tJion

wilt." Thence He returned through
the half heathen Decapolis, which
was almost wholly on the E. side of

the sea of Galilee. The Vat. and
Sin. filSS., besides the very ancient
MS. of Beza and others, old Latin.

Vular. and Copt. MSS., read Mark
vii. 31, "from the coasts of Tyre H*
came through Sid-ni unto the sea of

Galilee." This implies that Jesu-;

actually passed on to the heathen
Sidon, the stronghold of Baal and
Astarte worship. Thus the climax
of mercy was reached ; an earnest of
the extension of His kingdom, after
His ascension, from Jerusalem to
Ju'Uiaa, from JudLea to Samaria and
half Judaized halt* heathen Galilee,

and from thence to the uttermost
parts of the Gentile world (Acts i. 8).

Thence He began His southeastern
circuit through Decapolis to the
shore E. of the sea of Galilee. A deaf
man with an impediment in his

speech was cured there. lu his case
and that of the bUnd man at Beth-
saida Julias there is the peculiarity

(probably to awaken attention to His
act in bith the patient and the un-
spiritual crowd) that He took each
away from the crowd and He used
the action of touching (comp. 1 John
i. 1 spiritually ; Dan. x. 15, 10 ; Ps. li.

15 ; Eph. vi. VJ) and spitting (comp.
spiritually Ps. xxxiv. 8) on tho parts
atfected ; and ia the blind man the
cure was gradual (comp. Mark iv.

31,32; vii. 32-35; viii. 22-25). The
half Geutile Dec.xpolitans thereupon
glorified the God of Israel (Matt.
XV. 31), drawn by the Dtviuo Son to
recognise the Father and to take
Israel's God for their God. Then
followed the feeding of the 400J
with seven loaves (probably on the
high ground E. of tbe lake near the
ravine opposite to Magdala, now
wady Semak). The place was near
that of the feeding of the 50U0 ; but
the number of loaves in the miracle of
the 4000 was gn^ater; the number of
the fishes also ("a few" among the
4000, only two among the 5000: Mark
vi. 3S

; Jish naturally would be forth-
coming, the apostles being fishermen
and near the lake); the number of
baskets of remnants less (seven
spurides, but from the 5000, 12
kophiii'^i) ; the number of people
less ; the time they had been with
Jesus longer, three days, only a day
iu the case of the 5000 (Mark >i.

33-35, viii. 2). The impulsive coast
villagers of the N. and \V. (for they
had run on foot after our Lord from
the W.. round the N. end of the
lake, and received accessions to their
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numbers from Bethsaida Julias:

Mark vi. 33, Matt. xiv. 13) would
have made Jesus Cbrist a king had
He not withdrawn (John vi. 15). Th^;

Decapolitans and men of the E. coasts

made no such attempt. The 4000
Decapolitans were mainly Gentile

;

the 5000 N. and W. Galileans were
Jewish. The distinction (though
unobserved in the EngUsh " baskets")
is accurately maintained between the
spurid^^s of the miracle of the 4000
and the kophinoi of the 5000. When
our Lord refers back to both miracles

(Matt. xvi. 9, 10), with the unde-
signed minute accuracy that charac-

terizes truth He says, " Do ye not

remember the five loaves of the 5000
;

and how many kophinoi ye took up r*

neither the seven loaves of the 4000,

and how many spwicies ye took up?"
Comp. Gr.. Matt. xvi. 9, 10, with
Matt. xiv. 20, XV. 37. S/:i«'*is expresses

in Acts is. 25 the basket in which
Paul was let down, therefore It was
capacious. Kophinos was the common
provision basket, therefore smaller

;

there were 12,

as each of the
apostles carried

one. Possibly

the amount of

remnants in the
seven spurides
was as much as,

or more than,

that of the 13
kophinoi. The company of 5000
sat on "the green grass, much" of

which was iu the place (Mark vi. 39,
John vi. 10) ; the 4000 sat "on the
ground" (Matt. xv. 35, Mark viii.

ti).

Next He crosses to Magdala (on the
W. of tho lake, now el Mejdel, a
village of a few huts; Sin. and Vat.
MSS. read Magadan) or to Dal-
manutha (from darah, pointed, i.e.

among the cliffs) in its neighbour-
hood (Mark viii. 10, comp. Matt.
xy. 39). Tho Pharisees fur the first

time now in ermcert with the Sad-
ducees hypocritically (for they had no
real desire to be convinced) desired

a "sign from heaven, tempting Him."
The only sign He vouchsafed to this

spiritually "adulterous" generation,
which could not discern the signs

of tho times, was that of Jonah.
Jesus was about to cast Himself into

tho angry waves of justice which
would have otherwise overwhelmed
us, as a piacular victim, and then
rise again on the third day like the
prophet. His stay was brief. Em-
barking again in the ship in which
He had come (Mark viii. 13), and
warning His disciples against the
leaven of their doctrine, He comes
to Bethsaida Julias and heals the
blind man. with significant actions

accompanying the healing, and by a

gradual process.

Next He journeys northwards to

Ccesarea Philippi. In this region
occurred Peter's famous cimfession

of Jesus Christ as " the Christ the
Son of the living God," a truth
which Jesus charged them not to

make known, as His time was not
yet come and premature announce-
ment might have excited popular
outbreaks to force on His kingdom.
There is a "fulness of time" for

which all God's dispensations wait.

Here also for the first time formally
Jesus announced what seemed so
contrary to His Divine claims. His
coming death, which ofi*ended Peter
and brought on him sharp rebuke aa
his previous confession brought him
praise. Here too, six days later

(Mark ix. 2, Matt. xvii. 1; ''about
eight days after," Luke ix. 28),
occurred the transfiguration on
mount Hermon near Ccesarea (Mark
ix. 3, where the reading ''as snow,"
omitted in Sin. and Vat. MSS. but
supported by Alex. MvS., that of Beza,
and the oldest Lat. and Vulg., favours
snowy Hermon, which is moreover
near Csesarea Philippi, in the neigh-
bourhood of which the transfigura-

tion took place, not Tabor with a
fortified town on its top). Moses
and Elias appeared with our Lord,

to show that the law and the

prophets were fulfilled in Jesus

Christ, whose "decease" was the

subject of their conversation (Luke
ix. 31),the very thing from whioh
Peter shrank (Matt. x^n. 21-23). The
glory then revealed was a counter-

poise to the announcement of His
sufTerings, from which Peter had
shrunk, and would confirm the thi'ee

primates among the twelve so as not

to lose faith because of His suffering.^

foretold just before. (Matt. xvi. 21,

27, 28 ; xvii. 1 , etc.) The following day,

on His descent from the mount, He
found the scribes questioning with

the disciples respecting their in-

ability, through defective faith, to

cure a deaf and dumb demoniac.

What a contrast ! heavenly beiugson
the mount, devils and unbelieving

disciples below ! His face still

beamed with the glory of the trans-

figuration, just as Moses' face shone
after being in Jehovah's presence

(Exod. xxxiv. 29-35) ; so that "the
people were greatly amazed, and
running to Him saluted Him " (Mark
ix. 15). Tho Lord robuked the

"faithless (the disciples; comp.
before, Matt. xvii. 19-21) and per-

verse (the scribes) generation" ; the

demoniac's paroxysm became more
violent "when he saw Him"_(Mark
ix. 20; so in the case Luke iv. 34),

so that he foil foaming and wallow-

ing. Tho father said, "if Thou
canst do anything, have compassion"

;

Jesus replied [The question is not,

if / can do, but] "if thou canst

believe ; all things are possible to

him that believeth." With tears

the father cried, "Lord, I believe,

help Thou mine unbelief." Seeing

the people running together, and
the father's faith having been now
proved, Jesus by a rebuke cast out
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the demon, and with His band lifted

up tbe hid, almost dead with the

reaction (:u Mark describes with the

vividness of an eyewitness, Peter
bt-iiis hid prompter).

Next the Lord turned S., and at

Capernaum by a miniclo paid thi'

halt shekel apiece, for Himself and
I'eter, appointed to be paid by every

male from 20 years old fur tbe

temple service (Exod. xxx. 13; 2

Kings lii. 4; 2 Chron. xxiv. 0,9).

The late demand of the tax levied

iruntbs before is attributed by
lip. EUicott (Life of Jesus Christ)

to the Lord's freiiuent absences from
Ciipernaum. As sou of the temple's

King Ho might claim exemption from
the temple tribute, but His dignity

shone ouly the brighter by His sub-

mission. Klation at their Master's

power now bred contention among t he

disciples for preeminence ; instead !>f

laying to heart His prediction of His
being deliveix*d into wicked men's
bands, they did not even understand
His meaning and were afraid to ask

llim. Forgetting their own late in-

ability through want of faith to cast

out the demon at the foot of the

transfiguration mount, they forbad
one casting out demons in Jesus'

name, because " he followed not with

tbem." (This combined with the con-

fidence implied in his character, Mark
X. 3S, 39, shows that John had not

merely the feminine softness and
meditative quiet commonly assigned

to him, but was also a " son of thun-
d-^r," implying fiery zeal : 2 John 10,

11 ; 3 John 9, lU). The Lord replied,
*' Forbid him not, for he that is not
against us is for us " (Luke ix. 50).

This is the maxim of charily towayds
others. The seemingly contrary

maxim (xi. 23) is that of decision in

regard to ourselves. (Therefore the

Gr. in ix. 50 is hos ouk esli, but in

zi. 23 'lO mi on.) We are to hail

the /act of the oiidcard adhesion of

others to Christ's cause in any de-

gree, the judgraont of their viotiee

resting with Him; but we are to

search oar own motives, as before

Him who knows them and will jud^'c

us accordingly. Comp. Num. xi. 28,

Acts XV. 8, 9. A misgiving that they

had acted wrongly probably sug-

gested John's mentiou of the fact

after Jesus set the little child in the
midst and said, "whosoever shall

receive one of such children in ihj
name rccoivetk Me*': the man in

question bad used Christ's name with-

out avowedly rcccieinj Him; not
numbered among the apostles, yet
\>y faith exercising apostolic powers.
At this period lowliness, gu.arding
against offending the little ones at

any earthly cost, love and forgive-

ness, illustrated by the parables of

the one lost sheep and the unfor-
giring tliough forgiven debtor, were
the chief subjects of Christ's teach-
ing (Mark ix. ."iS-oO, Matt, xviii.).

Here a new and distinct phase of

Christ's ministry hc'ins, " the tim*^

that He should be received up

"

(Luke ix. 51). This period begins
with His journey in October to the
f*^ast of tabeninoles, and ends with
His arrival at Bethany six days befoi'e

tbe pissover. The priestly party's

det^igu l-> Idll Uim was no.v matter

of public notoriety, and the Pharisees
sent otiicers to take Uim (John vii.

25, 30, 32). From Lulte ix. 51 to

xviii. 15 Luke's Gospel has no parallel

notices in Matthew and Mark, except

xi. 17, xiii. 18, probably the repetition

of the same truths on a later occa-

sion (Mark iii. 24, iv. 30). From
xviii. 15 Luke coincides fully with
Matthew and Mark. The connection
is earlier renewed ; comp. Luke xvii.

11 witli Malt. xix. 1, 2, Mark x. 1 ;

Luke alluding to the journey from
Ephraun (John xi. 54) through
" Samariaaud Galilee," Matthew and
Jlark through Pera;a "beyond" or
" the farther side of Jordan." But
at xviii. 15 the account of the bless-

ing of the infants undoubtedly re-

unites the three syuoptists. The
notes of (iiiie and place in the por-

tion of Luke (ix. 51—xviii. 15) are

vague, the Holy Spirit's design there

being to supply what the other
evangelists had not recorded and
which He saw fit for tbe editication

of the church. John supplies three

clirouological notices of three journ-

eys toicard Jerusalem in this period.

Luke ix. 51-53 answers to His
journey to the feast of tabernacles

(John vii. 10), when "He went up
not openly, but as it were in secret,"

so that it was only because " His face

was as though He would go to Jeru-

salem" that the Samaritans would
not receive Hiui. " The time that

He should be received up" includes

not merely His («,«{ journey tliither,

but the whole period between the
close of His rejvXar ministry and
His last passover ; a season pre-

paratory for His death and His
being received up, and preceded by
prophecies of it (Mark ix. 31). Again
Luke xiii. 22 coiTCsponds to John
X. 40, xi. 1, His second journey three

months later toward Jerusalem, but
not reaching farther than Bethany,
from heyond Jordan whither Ho had
wit'udrawn. He bad remained pre-

viously in Judaja between the feast

of tabernacles and that of the dedi-

cation (John vii. 2, 10; x. 22, 40).

His (/u'/*d journey, in Luke xvii. 11,

answers to Matt. xix. 1. Mark x. 1,

and to His previous retirement to

K;»hraim, near the wilderness or hill

country N.E. of Jerusalem (John xi.

54) ; and shortly precedes tbe last

p;issover.

Soon after the feast of dedication

Jesus Christ retired to the IVr.i'an

Bfthany (John x. 4<)), and during
His stay there many believed on
Him, the place where John baptized
suggesting the remembrance of his

testimony concerning Jesus Christ
and bow true it proved to be. Thence
began His second journey towards
Jerusalem (John xi. 7, Luke xiii. 22)

ending at Bethany (John xi. i~. 54),

whence He turned to N.E. to Eph-
raim ; thence the f/t(rd journey began
through Samaria, Galilee, I'eriea, to

Bethany six days before the pass-

over, about April 1, A.u.c. 7S3.

His brethren (cousins) practically dis-

beliering His Godhead, yet recog-

nising His miraculous power, urged
Him to go to Judcea, and display

there those wondrous works which
might attract to Him that public
acceptance which, as worldly men,

they took it for granted was His aim
(contrast John vii. 3, 4 with v.

41, 41) :
" no man doeth anything in

secret, and ho himself (personally)

seeketh to be known opeuly," a.s

Thou who claimest to be Messiah
must necessarily desire to be. He
replied to them, as to His mother
formerly, " My time (for being glori-

fied) is not yet come," " I go not
up yet unto this feast" (Sin. MS.
and MS. of Beza read " I go not up
unto," i.e. in your carnal, self seck^

ing spirit, I go not np to it at all

;

but Vat. MS. and Vulg. support A.V.
reading, " not yet."). " He went up
as it were in secret," subsequently,
after His brethren; not to work as-

tounding wonders, but to win souls

from among those gathered to the

feast. His disciples accompanied
Him ; their way was through Sa-
maria, the less frequented route than
Pera;a (Luke ii. 52, 54). One at

least showed the same zeal to follow

Jesus which had appeared among
the Samaritans at His former visit

(John iv.) ; but Jesus pathetically

told him now, " J'oxes have holes,

. . . the S'.tn of man hath not where
to lay His bead." A similar answer
to a scribe iu Matt. viii. 19-21 is

difTerenlly connected, the same inci-

dent probably occurring twice. Jesus
about the midst of the feast went up
to tbe temple, and taught the throngs
crowding now in its courts. The
residents of Jerusalem (John vii. 25,

as distinguished from both " the

people," ver. 20, or general viulti^

tude, and the Itostile "Jews," ver.

15) expressed wonder that the rulera

allowed Him whom notoriously they
sought to kill to speak openly, adding
that He could not be the Christ,

siuce they knew whence He was.

But many of the multitude believed

(31) because of His miracles. The
priestly party thereupon sent officers

to take Uim. Fear of tbe multitude

;ind the awe inspired in the othcers

by hearing Him (''never man spake
like this man," 45, 46) prevented
His immediate apprehension ; and
Nicodemus' pertinent and bold

(50, contrast him John iii. 2) ques-

tion, appealing to their own law
which, with all their boasting of it,

they were riolating, stayed further

proceedings. Meantime Jesus had
for the first time publicly announced
to the adverse " Jews " Uis removal

:

" ye shall seek Me and not find ile,

and where I am thither ye cannot

come" (34. 3(i) ; and on the last and
great day of the feast (the eighth, a

solemn sabbath. Lev. xxiii. 3(!),

alluding to the libations on the altar,

of water from Siloam, on each of the

seven previous days, He invited all

to come to Him for the living waters

of the Spirit which He was to give

upon His ascension (John vii. 37, 39).

The account of the woman taken m
adultery follows ; not in Sin. and
Vat. JlSS. EUicott on theauthority

of s< line cursive JISS., and because
of its style resembling Luke's, and
because of similar temptations of

Jesus occurring in Luke xx., trans-

poses it to th** end of Luke xxi. ; hut
see above. Then followed His dis-

course concerning the Father's testi-

mony combining with His own :
" the
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Fatlier liath not left 5Ie alone, for

I do always those things that please

llim" (Joliu viii. 2i>) ; words which
converted many of His opponents.

These He taught that it is only by
" continuin;? iu Hi^ word " that they

can become disciples indeed, and
know and be made free by the truth.

The objection of some that they were
tree ah-eady, as beiu:? Abraham's
s^ed, drew forth His rt-piy that,

like Abraham's seed, Ishniael, cast

out of the house as son of tht? bond-
wcman, so they, as long as they
committed sin, were its bondslaves,

not sons of the free, who alone abide

in the Father's house for ever {Gal.

iv. 23-31). He further charges those

seeking to kill Him for telling the
truth with being children of the

devil, a murderer and liar from the
beginning. Tiiey sneered at Him as

a Samaritan, possibly because of His
converse with that people for their

salvation (John iv.). He challenges

them, *' which of you convicteth Me
of sin ?" and declares that Abraham,
whose seed they claimed to be, re-

joiced to see His day, and was glad,

and that " before Abraham was
(came into created being, Gr,) I am"
(essentially). Understanding this

rightly to be a claim to Godhead,
they would have stoned Him but
that He passed through theu' midst,

as in Luke iv. 30.

Oa the sabbath He healed the " beg-
gar" (John is. S, "seen him that

he was a beggar," Sin., Vat., Alex.

MSS.), blind from birth; anointing
his eyes with clay, aud making the

cure depend on his going and wash-
ing in Siloam. The noteworthy
features in the man were implicit

faith {contrast Naamau's pride at

lirst, 2 Kings v.) ; fearless confession
iif the miracle to his ueiglibours and
the hostile Pharisees ; disregarding
consequences, even at the risk of ex-

pulsion from the synagogue, which
his very parents shrank from; his

brave retort on their *' loe kaouj that

this JIan is a shiner," with " I know
... I was blind, now I see , . . we
know that God heareth not sinners'";

his simplicity confounding the wise,

his belief in and worship of Jesus
Christ as the Son of God (he had
jjreviously believed iu His being the

Son ofinaii) as instantly on Jesus re-

vealing Himself as he had obeyed His
direction for the cure of his bodily

blindness. Then followed the loving

discourse on Himself as the Good
Shepherd and the Door.

Next He sent forth the seventy (Luke
X. 1), their number intimating the
coming worldwide extension of the
gospel, for at the feast of taberna-

cles shortly before (John vii.) sacri-

tices, according to custom, were
offered for 70 heathen nations as
representing the world ; whereas
the twelve represented Israel atone
(Matt. X. 5), to whom the first

gospel offer was restricted. During
the interval between the feast of
tabernacles and that of the dedica-
tion (John X. 22) comes the series

of discourses beginning with the
good Samaritan {Luke x. 25) and
ending with the cure of the woman
with a spirit of infirraity (xiii. 10-17).
The I'icn fool and the barren tig-

tree (xii. 16. xiii. 0) are character-

ized by a feature frequent in the
parables in Luke, they are suggested
by some incident. Judsea probably
was the scene; here in Bethany al

this time Jesus visited Mary aud
Martha (x. 38). The cure of a
" dumb" demoniac (xi. 14, 15) and
the Jews' blasphemy seem to have
occun-ed now a second time ; the
blasphemy originating first with the
Pliarisees (Matt. ix. 32-34, xii.

22 -2i) '* a devil blind and dumb"
was reiterated by others. The enmity
of the priestly party was iutensitipd

by His open denunciations of th.-ir

hypocrisy (Luke xi. 39-54). The
cure in the synagogue on the sabbath
of the woman bound by Satan IS

years was made ground for censuring
Him on the part of the ruler; but
He so answered that His adversaries
were shamed to silence, and the
people all rejoiced.

After a two months' ministry in Jndcea.

on the Feast of Dedicatio.v Lsee]

(.John X. 22, 23), about December 20,

He wasagainat Jerusalem. Formerly
in Galilee He had forbidden His
disciples to divulge His Messiahship
(Matt, xvi, 20) ; but now openly in

Solomon's porch (the cloister on the
E. side of the temple had in part
escaped burning, 2 Kings xxv. 9),

which afforded t-ome cover, it being
" winter," He proclaims His Divine
oneness with God (Juhn x. oU) . Jew-
ish custom did nut at this time as-

sign the title " the Son of God" to

Messiah (x. 24). S:> Jesus did not
plainly avow Himself Messiah to the
Jews whose Messianic hopes were
carnalaud the watchword of rebellion,

but includes it in the higher title pro-

claiming His Godliead. Thereupon a
third time (v. 18, viii. d'J, x.ol)the Jews
sought to kill Him for blasphemy, now
as on the second occasion taking up
the stones that lay about the cloisters

which had suffered from fire in the
revolt against Sabinus, and were
b?ing restored (Josephus, Ant. xvii.

10, § 2, XX. 9). The Gr. (ebastasan)
implies not merely '' they took up
{eran, viii. 59) hastily sume;?," but
deUberately /ie^i the^.n «*i. their hands
ready for use; so ver. o2. " tor which
... do ye stone (are ye stoning)

Me?" Jesus Christ replies, If God
calls the rulers to wh^im the word
of God (constituting them such)
cayne, "gods," as being His repre-

sentatives, a fortiori He who is the

Word of God "whom the Father
sanctified and sent into the world "

(John xvii. IS, 19 ; Luke i. 35) may
claim without blasphemy to be " the

Son of God."
Ho thereupon withdrew to the scene

of John Baptist's ministry, Percean
Bethany (the oldest reading for

Bethabara. near the Jordan ford nii^h

Jericho) (John x. 40, i. 2S). Here He
stayed till His second journey to

Bethany nigh Jerusalem (Luke xiii.

22), which He moved "toward"
slowly, "teaching" in the several
' cities and villages." The Pharisees
seeking to get Him again iu Judrea
to kill Him, and impatient of His
success in Percea, urLred Him to

"depart," on the plea that " Herod
would kill Him." But Herod's aim
was that He should depart, being

perplexed whether to honour or per-
secute Him (is. 7. 9) ; the Pharisees'
ann was to get Him out of Herod's
land, where He was comparatively
safe, to JudEEa where they might kill

Him. Herod used the Pharisees as
his tools. So, reading the hearts of
both, He said, " Go tell that for,
behold I do cures to-day and to-

morrow (i.e. for two days in his

territorj-), and the third day I shaU
be (I am being, i.e. soon and cer-

tainly) perfected," i.e. shall begin
that journey which (though retniced
from Ephraim, John xi. 54) will be
the last to Jerusalem (for the second
journey ended iu Bethany, then back
to Ephrauu, thence to Jerusalem),
and to My sacrifice to be there per-

fected. (Comp. the apostles' fear of
that journey as likely to close in His
death, John xi. 8. IG.) This naturally
suggested the pathetic apostrophe to
Jerusalem (Luke xiii. 34, 35), which
with some variation He repeated
later, after His triumphal entry into

Jerusalem. The people's acclama-
tion, "blessed is He that cometh in

the name of the Lord" (i.e. having
His attributes, comp. Exod. ixiii. 21
end), was but a partial pledge of His
prophecy's final fulfilment, a slight

earnest of Israel's universal accept-
ance of Messiah hereafter (Luke xix.

3S ; Mark xi. 9 ; Zech. xii. 10, siv. 9).

A sample of His " cures to-day and
to-morrow" is given (Luke xiv.).

that of the dropsical man (one of the
seven performed on the sabbath) in

the chief Pharisee's house, who had
invited Him for the purpose of watch-
ing Him. He answered the cavil as
to the cure on the sabbath, as in

xiii. 15. Naturally at the Pharisee's
entertainment He exhorted the enter-

tainer in making a feast to invite

the poor, aud to look for his recom-
pence at "the resurrection of the
just"; also in answer to a guest's
remark He spake the parable of the
great supper. The crowding of " all

the publicans" to Him (xv. 1) would
be likely in the productive regiou
near the Jordan's fords, where they
were numerous. The Pharisees' mur-
murs thereat drew from Him the
parables of the lost sheep, the lost

coin, the prodigal sou ; and to His
disciples, in the Pharisees' hearing'

fsvi, 1, 14), the unjust steward and
Lazarus and the rich man. It was
lusi before this Jesus received the
sisters' message :is to Lazarus' illness.

Jesus' thoughts would be upon him ;

naturally then He would use the
name

t
= Eleazar, God's lielp) in the

parable ; the worJs " neither will they
be persuaded, though one rose from
the dead," are thus prophetical; so

far from being persuaded by His
raising Lazarus presently after, they

sought to kill both Him and Lazarus
(John xi. 53, xii. 10, 11).

From Pera^a, where He received Mary
and Martha's message (x. 40. xi.

1-G, 7), after two days' delay (tho

"to-day aud to-morrow" of Luke
xiii. 33), He proceeded a two days*

journey (from Jordan to Jericho five

miles, thence to Jerusalem IS) to

Bethany, where Lazarus had been
four days dead. His raising Lazarus
there, whereby Ho conquered cor-

ruption as well as death, converted
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even some of His aavcrsaries (Jolm

xi ITi) and attracted crowds to see the

raised man ; tho iimlUtude of eye-

vvituewcs iu U.a train were met by

the iK>ui>le from Jerusalem, wh..

beard of the miruele, and who bad

come to the feast, so tbat a vast

number with palm branches escorted

Him at His triumphal entry upon

an ass colt, cryintr " Hosanna

blessed is the Kin? of Israel that

cometb in the name of the liord,

fuiailiug Zech. ix. 'J.

On the other hand the miracle roused

the Pharisees to convene a council,

at which they expressed their fears

that if they let Him alone all would

believe on Uim, and the Komans

take away their nation. )\ Uereupou

Caiaphas under the Spirit said, It

is expedient that one man should die

for the people, and the whole nation

perish not" ; the Spirit intending

thereby that He should die for Jews

and Gentiles, Caiap/uis meaning

thereby onlyapretext for killing Hun
xi. 49-52; corap. 2 Pet. i. 20).

(JullQ XI. t-Lf-u^, v."."!-'

Jesus thereforewithdrewtobi;miAiM

[seel (ver. 5-11, on the borders of

Samaria, 20 miles N.K. of Jerusalem

;

here He stayedamonth or tive weeks.

Then began His third and last

iourncy recorded by the three s.nti-

optical Gospels, " through the midst

of Samaria and Gahlee, probably

meaning on. the borckv betwee'i

Samaria and Galilee iLuke xvii.

U), to Bethany, six days before Uis

last passover at Jerusalem. On the

Samaritan frontier probably Ue

healed the ten lepers, and received

the adoring thanks of the only grate-

ful one, the Samaritan (ver. 10-lb),

a miracle characterized by the cure

not taking place till the subjects

proved their faith by obedience. In

ilis passing through Galilee the

Pharisees asked when the kingdom

of God should come. His reply

foretells the concomitants of the

Lord's coming; the parable of the

unjust judge follows, which shows

that importunate prayer • day and

night" is the means whereby the

now widowed elect church will bring

the Lord in person to vindicate her

speedily (Isa. Ixii. C, 7 ;
Acts xxvi. /

;

Luke ii. 37 ; 1 Tim. v. 5), in opposi-

tion to Satin's accusations day and

night" (Kev. xii. 10).

From Galilee He passed to the parts of

Penca near Judiea, where Ho had

preached shortly before (Matt.

xii. 1, Mark x. 1). " He came to

the frontiers of Judiiea, His route

Iving on the other side of Jordan

('EUicott) ; multitudes followed Uim
whilst there, and were healed. Iho

Pharisees que3tioned_ Uiin about

divorce, to compromise Uim with

either the school of Hillel who

allowed divorce ' for every cause,

or the school of Sliammai who

allowed it only for adultery ;
also to

endanger Uim with the adulterous

tctrirch in whoso dominions He
then wa3. In bcantifal contrast to

their cunning follows the parents'

bringing of "their infants" (Gr.

Luke xviii. 15) " that He should lay

Uia hands on them (in sign of bless-

ing them) and pray" (Ja«. v. 10).

Jesus' prayers, as He is God not

merely '' man," avail not only much

but altogether. Hero also hved the

rich youth whose amiabilities Jesus

loved, but whose love of his posses-

sions kept him from the sacrilice

which Jesus retjuircd.

\ow Jesus goes before on the way to

His death. The disciples, "amnsed

and with forebodings, follow (.Mark

X. 32). With like steadfastness He

had sot Uis face toward Jerusalemat

His former journey (Luke ix. 51,
|

comp. Isa. 1. 7). Privately He fore-

tells to the twelve His coming death

and resurrection (Mark x. 31-33), to

the multitude He avoids giving

offence by announcing it. Even the

twelve so little understood Him,

their minds being full of temporal

llessianio expectations, that James

aai John coveting the highest and

nearest place to Christ prompted

their mother Salome to beg it for

them, as they were ashamed to ask

it themselves. He reaches Jericho,

and heals two blind men, of whom
Bahtimel-s [see, for reconciliation of

seeming discrepancies, also J kuicuoj

was the prominent one, who impor-

tuned the Lord on His entry and

was healed with another blind man

a^ Jesus left Jericho. Their cry

"Thou Son of D;ivid" aiiticip.ates

by faith that of th palm bearing

multitude escorting Zion's King and

David's Heir to Uis capit;il. Xear

Jericho Zacchaeus, a rich pubUcan,

from a sycamore sought to see

Jesus, not from more curiosity but

with a heart yearning for '_' salva-

tion," which accordingly in the

person of Jesus spontaneously caine

to his house, whereas like the publi-

can (Luke xviii. 13) he would have

been content to be allowed even to

" stand afar oil'." " .^ murmured

at Jesus going to bo guest of a

sinner." Still they cherished hopes

of His now setting up the kingdom

of God " immediately " at Jerusalem

(xix. 11). Jesus cheeks this expect-

ation as to its immediate realization,

iiut confirms its ultimate consumma-

tion in the parable of the pounds

(.listinct from the talents, Matt.

XXV. U, 15).

Six days before the passover Ho
reached Bethany (John xii. 1), on

Friday Nisan 7, or Friday evcnmg.

iust after the sabbath began, t.e. in

Jewish reckoning Ni>-an «. Tbese

six days are as momentous to tue

new creation as the six days of Gen. i.

to the original creation. In the

mountain hamlet of Bethany, lo fur-

longs E.S.E. from Jerusalem (John

si 18), He passed His last sabliath.

in the house of Simon the leper,

whom doubtless Christ had healed

(Matt, xxvii. 6; some guess him to

bo the one grateful leper of the ten,

Luke xvii. 16, 18, but he is designated

" a stranger" and " Samantau ), and

who was a close relative or fnend

(father according to Theopbylact,

husband others say), of Martha, the

sistera made a feast in honour of

Jesus (John xii. 1-3). Martha served,

Lizarus the raised one was at table.

Mary lavished her costly ointment,

which proved to be for, His burial;

Judas hypocritically pretended con-

cern for the poor as il this cost were

wasU', but Christ immortalized her

for the act (Mark xiv. 1, 3-9). '1 Ins

provoked Judas' spite, so that Mark

records it in connection with ' two

days before the passover," when

Judas made his bargain with the

chief priests (Matt. xxvi. .12-U),

instead of in its right place six days

before the passover. Matthew and

Mark for the same reason record

the feast after the triumphal entry

instead of before it (the right place),

in order to connect Judas bad

spirit at the feast with his subse-

qneut treachery.

The triumphal entry followed on the

day succeeding the sabbath (our

Jjord's day); the thrice repeated

" those things" marks the disciples

act, Zechariah's prophecy of it (ix.

9), and their subsequent recognition

of its being the prophecy's fulfilment

(John xii. IG). Christ's route was

the most southern of three routes from

Bethany to Jerusalem. On conung

"over against Bethphage," separated

by a narrow valley from His route.

He sends His disciples for the ass

and " colt" (anass, the animal used in

peace, Jud. v. 10, x. i, as the horse

for war, was the fit bearer of the

Prince of peace") " tied by the door

without in a place where two w.ays

met," saying, "the Lord hath nMd ot

them" (contrast Acts xvu. 25, Ps. 1.

10-12. What condescension that lie

should stoop to need anything from

His creatures !). On coming in sight

of Zion, the city of David, froiu the

ridge of the S. slope of Olivet, the

whole multitude of discijilos first

riised the Hos.knsa [see i, then the

general multitude going before, and

that which followed Jesus (the two

latter because of the miracle upon

Lazarus : John xii. 12, 17, 18, see

al)ove^,took up the cry (Luke xix.

37, Matt, xxi. 9, Mark xi. 9). They

cast their garments on the colt as a

saddle, and in the way as a token

(still practised) of honour. _
Iheir

acclamations were in the inspired

psalmist's (cxviii. 26) and the angels

words (Luke ii. U), substituting

" peace iu heaven " for ' peace on

earth"; comp. Col. i. 20, contrast Rev.

xii 7 Kt one point of the southern

route, from a ledge of smooth rock,

the whole city burst on Jesus view,

rising as "out of a deep abyss

(Stanlev). In this His hour of tn-

umph He went over it, seeing it.

coining doom, \>ecause it "knew not

the time of its visitation, thougii

Uo wept not over His owm near

agony. [See JkrUSAT.EM, on tlie ful-

filment of His prophecy that the foo

should "cast a trench about, and

conipa.s8 round, and keep it in on

every side."] J.isephnsesUmateafrom

the 256,500 lambs wierihced, allowing

ten for every lamb, that twoand a halt

millions attended the passover. 1 bus

the temporary recognition of Jesus as
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their Messianic Kin», and the subse-

quent rejection of Him. were the acts

not merely of the sanhedrim but of
the natiim"(Acts ii. 36, iii. 14,15 ; Mark
sv. 9-13; John xriii. 40). His tem-
porary triumph was no result of an
appeal to the multitude's political

prejudices, no faUe enthusiasm in

Him. His tears over the city as

doomed were utterly opposed to the
general expectations of an immediate
euthly deliverer of the Jews from
Home. The acclamations were over-
ruled to suit a then spiritual kingdom,
of which salvatioti (as Hosanna,
*' save we pray") is the prominent
feature, though expressing also a
future vi;5ibly manifested kingdom
(Llom. xi. 2G, Heb. ix- 23). Jesus
therefore, so far from forbidding
them, told the objectiug Pharisees,
"it" these should hold their peace the
stones would immediately cry out"
(Luke xix. 40, comp. iii, 8). He re-

paired at once to His Father's house,
' and when He had looked round
about upon all things (with one all-

comprehensive glance that instantly
detected the desecration at its height
in the Gentiles' court), and now the
eventide was come. He returned to
Betiiany with the twelve."

Early on the morrow ( JIunday) He went
forth from Bethany, and on His way
cursed the precociously leafy but
fruitless figtree [see], from which
He had vainly sought figs to allay
His hunger (comp. Heb. iv. 15)

;

emblem of the early privileged, pro-
fessing, but spiritually barren people
of God, now doomed (Heb. vi. 7, 8).
Xext He purges again the temple at
the close of His ministry, even as He
had done at the opening of it

(John ii. 13, 14). His former cleans-
ing had not prevented the resumption
of usurious and thievish (Jer. vii. 11)
gains in exchanging Gentilefortemple
coin, and in selling doves, and in
carrying vessels through the Gentiles'
c 'urt, interrupting all devotion, so
that God's house ceased to be " an
house of prayer for all nations'*
(3Iark xi. 17, Isa. Ivi. 7). Now He
was not armed with the " whip of
small cords" as before; awe of His
majestic presence sufficed to check all

opposition whilst He overthrew the
tables and cast out the sellers.

Works of mercy followed judgment
j

the blind and lame came to Him,
though at all other times excluded
(Matt. xxi. 14; Lev. xxl. 17, 18; 2
Sam. V. 8; Acts iii. 2), as Lord of
and greater than the temple (Matt,
xii. 6), fulfilling Hag. ii. G, 9, Mai.
iii, 1. The children about took up
the cry of their elders on the pre-
vious day, " Hosanna to the Son of
David!" The ruling priests, full of
*'fear" for their own influence being
supplanted and "envy" (Mark xi.

18, Matt, xxvii. 18), indignantly re-

monstrated with Him, and heard
that it was the due fulfilment of Ps.
viii. 2, *' out of the mouth of babes . . .

Thou hast perfected praise." Again
Hy returned to Bethany.

KcKt day (Tuesday) on His way to the
city the disciples saw " the figtree
dried up from the roots." Jesus
thence drew the lesson, already
taught after their inability to cast
out the demon (Matt. ivii. 20), that

faith can remove mountains and
believing pi-ayer attain all our de-
sires. But lest the previous miracle
should mislead them, as if faith

would enable them to take vengeance
on enemies, He charges them to

forgive others whenever they prayed,
else God would not foi'give them
( Mark si. 20-26) . Again in the tem-
Iile He preached early to the people
hanging on His lips (Luke xix. 48
[" were very attentive," exekreinato'],

xxi. 38). A deputation from the
sauhedrim, consisting of chief priests

(heads of the 24 courses), scribes

(e>:pouuders and transcribers of the
law), and elders (heads of the Jews'
chief families), questioned Him, "by
w hat authority doest Thou these
things?" viz. the temple cleansing
and the cure of the blind and lame
ill it which they had witnessed ( Matt,
xxi. 15). If He replied by a claim of

Godhead it would afl'ord a charge
b_' fore the sanhedrim agamst Him;
if not, why did He act as Divine,
misleading the people ? He replies

by a question situated between the
like alternative difficulties into which
they tried to draw Him :

" the bap-
tism of John, was it from heaveu ^r
I'f men?" It was tit they should
dii-clare tlieir view of John's missirm
Jirst, for John had testified to a simi-

lar deputation of them the answer to
the very question they now ask con-
cerning Jesus (John i. 19-27)- They
reply, "we cannot (really u-ill not)
tell." Then by two parables, those
of the two sons, and the vineyard.
He showed them their perversity
individually and nationally, and its

fatal end. The publicans were the
son that said to God's commands,
"I will not," but afterwards re-

pented ; the Pharisees, etc., were
the second son, who hypocritically
professed but never performed. The
husbandmen slaying the heir points
to then- murderous designs as official

representatives of the nation ; the
nation's rejection is foretold as the
just punishment of their rejecting
JMessiah. Again, when perceiving
His meaning and wishing to seize

Him the chief priests were deterred
by fear of the multitude, He spake
the parable of the mamage of the
king's son.

The hypocritical Pharisees enlisted
their poHtical opponents, the time-
serving Herodians, to entangle Him
into some speech which would com-
promise Him with Caesar's stern re-

presentative, the Roman procurator
Pontius Pilate. Feigning themselves
sincere inquirers on a case of con-
j^u-ieuce, they ask, " Is it lawful to
give tribute unto C;T3sar or not?"
Judas the rebel of -Galilee (AL-ts v.

3") made this his plea, that "God
alone is king." The temple of God,
thronged with passover keepers on
one hand, and the Roman fortress
Antouia at its N.W. corner on the
other hand, suggested conflicting
answers. Histempfers flattered Him
lirst that He might an?wer it is not
lawful ;

" we know Thou art true and
teachest the way of God in truth,

neither carest Thou for any man, for
Thou regardest not the person of

men." If so, Pilate would have had
no scruple about shedding His blood

at the altar, as he bad mingled other
Galileans' blood with their sacrificea
(Luke xiii. 1). If He said it is, His
influence with the multitude who
looked for Messiah to shake ofl

Rome's yoke would be lost. [See
Herodians for His reply.] To give
to Cifisar what is CiEsar's is not giv-
ing a gift but paying a due. Duly
to God and duty to Ca?sar are not
to be put in opii'>sitiun, but to bo
united in all lawful things, for by
GodCsesar rules (Rom. xiii. 1). The
rabbins themselves owned, "where
the king's coin is current, there the
inhabitants recognise the king"
(Maimonides, in Gezelah, 5). Mar-
velling at His answer, His foes by
their silence admitted its force.

The Pharisees and Herodians having
been foiled, the Sadducees, who in

spite of denying a future life had
members in the sanhedrim, try Him
with a question : "when seven bro-
thers in succession had the same
wife without issue, according to the
law (Deut. XXV. 5, for the Saddu-
cees accepted the law but rejected
tradition), in the resurrection whose
shall she be?" He tells them: "ye
en", because (1) ye know not the
Scriptures, (2) neither the power of

God" (Mark xii. 24). In the very
pentateuch ("Moses showed at the
bush," i.e. in the jiassage concerniiig
the burning hush) which ye quote,
God's declaration (Exod. iii. 6) "I
am the God of Abraham" suffices to

prove Abraham lives, for God said it

to Moses when Abraham's body was
l»ng dead, and " God is not the God
of tiie dead but of the living." More-
over, when God covenanted with
Abraham he was in the body, there-

fore God's promise will be fulfilled

to him not as a disembodied spirit

but in his renewed body. "God is

not ashamed to be called their God,
for He hath prepared for them a
city" (Heb. xi. IG). The functions

of life require the presence of the
body. Abraham's soul now receives

blessings from God, but when i-aised

in the body will live unto God, even
as Jesus "in that He liveth hveth
unto God" in the resurrection life

(Rom. vi. 10, 11). Further you
ignore (in your disbelief if not in

your question) God's power to make
those counted worthy to obtain the
resurrection from the dead (Phil,

iii. 11, 21) equal to the angels, no
longer marrying as in the earthly

state (1 Cor. vi. 13, 14), nor hable to

death, but fully enjoying the per-

fections of " the children of (jod,

being the children of the resurrec-

tion" (Luke XX. 27-38, Rum. viii.

23, 1 John iii. 2, I Cor.xv.44). The
multitude were astonished ; even cer-

tain scribes said. Thou hast well said

;

and one, whilst the mouthpiece of his

party who "tempted" Jesus (seeking

to compromise Him with some of

the conflicting schools of religious

opinion), had a real desire himself to

learn from Him who had shown such
marvellous spiritual wisdom "which
is the first commandment of all?"
(comp. Matt. xxii. 35 with Mark xii.

28.) Jesus put first love to God
supremely, then love to one's neigh-

hour as one's self. The schbo'a

better feelings, breaking through the

BB
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casuistry of party, heartily recognised

tli;it such love is
** more than all

wU^ilo burnt oflerings and sacrilicea."

Jesus comnioudoJ him, '* thou art nut

f.ir from tho kingdom of God." A
Ijwyor had once before (Luke i.

2j) similarly answered Jesus' query,

'»vhiit is written in the law?"
which was our Lord's reply to his

tempting question, "what shall I

do to inhctit eternal life?" But
that lawyer's definition was an an-

swer to the general question as to

the wliole law's substance ; this

lawyer tried whether Jesus would
single out one coniraaud as preemi-
nent above tlie rest. Then Jesus,

having baflled His foes' attempts to

entrap Him as to His authority,

politics, doctrine, and speculative

opinions, and having left them unable
to ask further, in His turn asks the
silenced Pharisees and scribes in the
people's hearing, " How say they
that Christ is David's Son ? " They
could or would not see that as man
Uo is David's Son, as God David's
Lc>rd. Hev. xxii. IG is the answer,
at once "Koot" and "Offspring"
(Ps. ex. 1, Acts ii. 34). Upon their

silence avowing their defeat He adds
tlio warning to them, JIatt. ixiii.,

closing with repeating the apostruphe
to Jerusalem (comp. Luke xiii. 34,

35).

After denouncing them as " devouring
fUlnws' houses," as " He sat over
a£?ainst the treasury " He beheld the
rich casting in much into the chests,

13 in number, the openings shaped
like trumpets, narrow above, broad
bilow (Lighlfoot) ; a poor widow,
such as Jesus said were the scribes*

victims, came and cast in two mites,

her all, (she might have kept one, but
she gave both : Mark xii. 4lHtt,) illus-

trating "love to God with all one's
strength" (ver. 30, 2 Cor. viii. 12).

Tlie'j gave of their abundance, she
of her penury (Luke xxi. 4). So her
act is in everlasting remenibnince, a
pattern to all ages. Whilst still Ho
was within the temple precincts,

perhaps in the women's court, the
farthest they could enter, giving
them too the pririlege of hearing
Him, certain Greeks accosted Philip,
" we would see Jesus." rhilij) with
^vise caution told Andrew his felluw

townsman of Bethsaida (John i. 44,

xii. 20-22). Being "Greeks" (not
merely Hellenists or Greek speaking
Jews) they —jro " proselytes of the
gate," wont to attend the great feasts

;

instinctively they apply to one whose
Gnccised name attracted them, and
who belonging to Galileo of the
Gentiles would sympothise with them
in their desire to see " the Light to
lighten the Gentiles." Jesus accepted
this as a pledge of His speedy glorifi-

cation and the gathering in of the
Gentiles ; addressing ver. 23 to Philip
and Andrew, and the rest of His
reply in the hearing of the Greeks
and the people (2y). From nature
Ue takes the seed com as an image

;

if falling into the ground and dying,
it continues no longer solitary, but
multiplies itself manifold. " His
(human) soul was troubled," not at
mere physical death, but at death in
its close connection with sin, from
which the Holy One ehrank, but

which now is to be laid immediately
on Him though none was in Him.
" Save 5Ie from this hour (if it be
possible, consistently with saving
men); but (as it is not possible, 1

willingly meet it, for) for this cause
came 1 unto this hour" (Luke xxii.

53). Ho shrank too from the now
renewed and sharpest conflict with
the powers of darkness deferred " fur

a season" after the temptation (Luke
iv. 13, xxii. 42-44, 53). But God's
glory (John xii. 28, etc.) was still

uppermost in His desires :
" Father,

glorify Thy name." That lihal cry,

so honouring to God, brought, as at
His baptism and His transtigui-ation

(Luke iii. 21, 22; Lx. 2U-35), the
audible echo of His prayer, " I have
both glorilied it and will glorify it

again "; to the people it seemed only
" thunder," to the more receptive a
speech, which they thought an
angel's ; to His own intimate dis-

ciples the Father's ifunh, which one
of them, John, records. Jesus de-
clared this voice to be for their ^akes,
a pledge of Satan's overthrow, and of
His own drawing all to Himself in

His death.
Jesus then hid Himself from His foes,
and from the peaple who notwith-
standing His niii-acles believed not,
fultilling, according to John, Isaiah's
prophecy (vi. 1, 9, 10). the evangelist
ideutifyingjEHOv.in there with Jesus
here (John xii. 3G-11 ) . Several " chief
rulers" however believed ; but, fear-
ing expulsion from the synagogue by
the Pharisees, they -iid not confess
Him (ver. 42, 43 ; v. 44) ; contrast the
noble blind bei'gar (ix. 34-41). Before
His leaving the temple a disciple,

remembering His former words, " be-
hold your bouse is left unto you
desolate" (Luke xiii. 33), remarked
on the stupendous stones of the
temiile (Jlark xiii. 1, Luke xxi. 5),
implying that its tpeedy overthrow
seemed amazing. He confirms His
former prophecy, adding " there
shall not be left one stone upon an-
otherthat shall not lie thrown down."
Upon reaching Olivet, as He sat
facing the temple on the \V., Peter,
James, John, an>i Andrew, as spokes-
men of the twelve who were present,
ask Him privately, " when (1) sliall

these things be, and what the sign of

(2) Thy coming and of the end of
theworld 'r*" (theconstwiniationofthe
age, Gr.) Matt. xxiv. 3 j JIark xiii.

3, 4. Their idea connected Christ's

coming with the destruction of the
temple and the Jewish theoci'acy.

Jesus makes this destruction to pre-

figure that of the outward church of

Christendom by the apostasy which
shall immediately precede His visible

personal coming tr) gather His elect

(2 Thess. ii.). At Matt. xxiv. 28, 20
He passes from tlie destruction of

Jerusalem to its antitypical analogue,
the destruction of the apostate church
and the antichristian confederacy at
the Lord's coming to .judge them
and gather the saints and His dis-

persed elect nation Israel. The
corrupt Jewish church was then the
"ciircase" with the liutnan form,
but not the life reflecting Gnd's
ima^e; the eagles were the Roman
world power. The apostate woman
or harlot must therefore be judged

by the Ijcast or world power on whom
she had leaned instead of upon God
(Rev. xvii.). The same eternal prin-

ciple (Ezek. xxiii.) shall be manifested
again, when apostate Christendom
shall be judged by the God-opposed
world (to whom she has conformed)
in its last form, antichrist. Then on
the same Olivet on which Jesus sat,

and from which He ascended, shall

He descend and judge antichrist and
save Israel (Zech. xiv. 4; Ezek. li. 23,

xliii. 2). Luke parts the answers to

the two queries into separate dis-

courses : xvii, the end of the age or
dispensation, xxi. the destruction of

Jerusalem ; adding also that when
"the times of the Gentiles" are
fulfilled, and "Jerusalem trodden
down of the Gentiles " the appointed
time, "they shall see the Son of

man coming in a cloud with power
and great glory." The " beginning
of all these things coming to pass,"
I.e. tlie events preceding Jerusaletn's

overthrow, about to take place in

"t/t is generation," is a pledge that the
rest will follow, as the budding " fig-

tree" indicates summer's approach.
" But of that day (in contrast to 'all

these things' in 'this generation')
knowetb no man," ete. (Matt. xxiv.

32, 34, 36 ; Luke xxi. 24-32.) The
pariibles of the ten virghis and the
talents, and the explicit description

of the King's separation of the sheep
and the giiats, complete the answer
t*> the dis.-iples' question and to the
Saviour's public ministry.

The sanhedrim consulted together,

during Jesus' retirement (John xii.

30) on the Wednesday (Matt. xxvi.

3), " how to kill Him hy subtilty";

but it was ordained to be a 2>"bUc
act of Jews and Gentiles, kings and
people, together. So Satan now
entered Judas Iscariot, " the son of

perdition " (a title restricted to him
and antichrist : Jt.»hn xvii. 12, 2 Thess.

ii. 3), and availing himself of his

Master's retirement he went and
covenanted to betray Jesus for 30
pieces of silver (Luke xxii. 3). The
last supper He celebrated so late on
Thursday .ns to bo really on the
beginning of the 14th Nisan, the day
of killing the lamb in preparation

for the passover. The 14th N'isan,

though not strictlypartof the festival

but one day before the time (,Iohn

xviii. 28), was popularly counted so

and called '* the first day of un-
leavened bread " (leaven being care-

fully put awav) : Matt. xxvi. 17, Luke
x.\ii. 8-11. [But see Passovek for

a different view of John.] On His
disciples asking where lie would
have them to prepare for Him the

passover. Ho sent Peter and John to

follow a man whom they shtmld

meet bearing a pitcher of water into

the house, and say to the owner of

the house (evidently a disciple), The
Master saith, Where is the guest-

chamber where I shall eat the pass-

over with Jly disciples ? The message
implies something extraordinary and
unusual ; also Luke xxii. 15, " with

desire I have desired to cat this

passover." John xix. 14 calls the

day "the preparation of the pass-

over," i.e. the day before it ; the

sabbath in that passover week was
" a high day " (xix. 31, 42), because
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it coincided with the sacred Nisan
15. The day on which Jesus suffered

was Nisan 14, on the eve commenc-
ing which day He ate the passover

supper. The priest party had de-

spaired of taking Him at the feast

because of His popularity :
'* not on

the feast dcnj, lest there be an uproar

of the people" (Mark xiv. 2). After

His triumphal entry they had said,

" perceive ye how ye prevail nothing ?

behold the world is gone after Him "

(John xii. 19). How then did it come
to pass, He was crucified at the time

of slaying the laynb between 12 and
3 o'clock, 14-th of Nisan? Pilate did

not wish it, nor Herod, nor the Jews
originally. It was God's orderinq",

carried out by agents unconsciously

fulfiUing the prophetical types and
annuuucemeuts (Acts iv. 2S). That
on the day of His crucifixion there

was not the sabbatical rest proper to

Nisan 15 appears from Matt, xxvii. 59,

60; Mark xv, 21, 42, 4G; Luke xsiii.

54,50. He died the very day and hour
(the ninth)when the paschal lamb was
slain. Exod. xii. 6 marg., " between
the two evenings," i.e. from after-

noon to sunset about two hours and
a half (1 Cor. v. 7). John xiii. 1, 2

expressly says the supper was " be-

fore" the passover feast. In a.d.

30, the year of His crucitLxion, Nisan
14 was on Friday, which accords
with this view.

' Supper having bogun " (John xiii. 2

;

not " being ended "
;

genomenoUy
"having begun to be"), Jesus per-

formed an act of condescendhig love

(twice before performed by woman's
love for Himself : Luke vii. 38, John
xii. 3) well calculated to repress the

spirit of rivalry among the disciples

as to who should be nearest Him
(Luke xxii. 24-30). Rising from table,

laying aside His garments, taking a
towel, and pouring water into a
basin, He began to wash His dis-

ciples' feet (even perhaps the devil-

moved Judas' feet) and wipe them
with the towel. He then drew the
lesson : if I your Master have
washed your feet (a slave's office)

ye also ought to wash one another's
feet. The converted jailer did so

literally (Acts xvi. 33). All Christ-

ians should in spirit do the same " by
love sei'ving one another" (Gal. v.

13 ; vi. 1, 2) ; especially in regard to

our brethren's faults, whi^'h are the
soils contracted by the feet in the
daily life walk, and which need the
Lord's washing (Rom. xv. 1, Heb.
xii. 13). Jesus ''troubled in spirit"

testified, ** one of you shall betray
Me," speaking f/e^j era//;/. " one of the
twelve that dippeth with Me in the
dish " (Mark xiv. 20, fnlBlUng Ps. xU.

9), then specialhj indicating to the
beloved disciple privafcly (which He
could do from John's "lying on
Jesus' breast"), "he it is to whom
I shall give a sop," and .riving it to

Judas. Vat. and Sin. MSS. make
Peter (reclining on the other side of
Jesus) first, and then John, ask Jesus,

"Who is it?" reading, "Simon
Peter beckons, and saith io Him^
Say, who is it?" Alex. MS. reads,

as A.v., Judas among the rest

(John xiii. 22, Luke xxii. 23) asked,
*' Master, is it I?" Jesus replied

(It is aa) "thou hast said" (Matt.

xxvi. 22, 25). After receiving the

sop Judas yielded himself up wholly

to Satan, and immediately went out
in the night. It was " after supper"
Jesus took the cup and made it the

sacrament of His blood. But after

this still Jetsus saith, " the hand of

him that betrayeth Me is with Me
on the table" (Luke xxii._ 20-22,

1 Cor. xi. 25) ; so that the giving of

the sop to Judas must have been
after both the paschal supper and
the Lord's supper. The fultilment of

the passover in Himself He marks
in Luke xxii. 16-18; He institutes

the Lord's supper (vcr. 19, 2U) ; the
strife which should be greatest

elicited His condescension in washing
the disciples' feet (ver. 24-30). The
announcement of Judas' treachery

and his departure took place either

before the washing (Luke) or after

it (John), the Spirit marking the
chronological order in one Gospel,

the spiritual in the other. Loving
mini.stration to the brethren is to be
shown, even though false brethren
be present, for ive are not the judges

;

much more so when all are true bre-

thren in Christ. " Drink ye all " im-

plies that the whole twelve, Judas
included, were at the Lord's supper.

His words " I wUl not drink hence-

forth of this fruit of the vine until I

drink it new with you in My Father's

kingdom" point on t«-) the marriage
supper of the La7ub at His coming
again (Matt. xxvi. 29, Rev. xix. 9, 1

Cor. xi. 20). He alludes to the fruit of

the vine just consecrated as a sacra-

ment in His similitude, John xv. 1,

which chapter and xvi., xvii. (in the

latter of which He reviews His all but
finished work, and commends it and
His beloved disciples to the Father),

He spake in the act of departure from
the paschal chamber, being the re-

sumption of His discourse (xiv. 31).

He evidently lingered among His
loved ones, it being His last opppor-
tunity of private communion with
theru, and confirming them against

the trial under which He foresaw
their faith would temporarily fail,

before g-^ing to the agony of Geth-
semane (Luke xxii. 31-34).

Crossing the Kedron brook at the foot

of the ravine which divides Olivet on
the E. from the city, He reached His
favourite resort, the garden named
from itsoll presses{Gath shemanee);
here the True OUve was bruised to

give light to the world (Exod. xxvii.

20). Leaving the rest in its outskirts,

with Peter, James, and John, whom
He took at once to be eyewitnesses

to the church of His agony and to

afford Him their sympathy, He ad-

vanced from the moonht pari into

the deep shade thrown by the rocks

and buildings on the other side of the

ravine. Matt. xxvi. 37-40 :
" watch

vnth]\[e.^' There is a beautiful grad-

ation in His prayer. Shrinking from
contact with Satan, sin, and death
(Luke xxii. 41, 53), He knelt and
fell forward on the earth (Mark xiv.

35) a stone's cast distant from the

disciples, praying (1) "if it be pos-

sible (consistently with Thy glory

and man's salvation) let this cup
pass from Me, nevertheless not as I

will but as Thou wilt." (2) "Abba,
Father, all things are possible uutu

Thee," etc. (lest Ho in His first

prayer should seem for a moment to

doubt the Father's fower,) (3)

'"Father, if Thou be willing," etc.

(for Thy xcill is the only limit of Thy
poivcr.) (4) " If this cup may not
pass away from Me except I drink
it, Thy will be done." (5) John's
record (xviii. 11), though not men-
tioning the Agony [see] at all, yet
undesignedly coinciding with the
synoptical Gospels iu giving Jesus*

subsequent words, the climax of His
victory of faith, '* the cup which My
Father hath given Me shall I nut

drink it?" Vat, Alex., and Sin.

MSS. omit Luke xxii. 43, 44 as to

the angel strengtheuiug Him, and
His using that imparted physical

strength only to agonize in prayer
even to bloody sweat, falling in drops

to the ground. But MS. of Beza,
the Guelferbitine MS. and the oldest

Latin versions have the verses. Thrice

Jesus returned to the slumbering
apostles, each time to find them
slumbering, and so having lost the
precious opportunity which after-

wards they would look back on with
bitter regret; but foi" their want of

watchfulness they might have com-
forted their Lord by sympathy, a
work which angels might desire, and
which inlackuf their human ministry

an angel, so far as strengthening Him
was concerned, supplied. As it was.

He endured the confiict bereft of

human symxjathy and alone.

A band from the Roman cohort sta-

tioned in Antonia came now, under
the guidance of the priestly party's

officers, eldei-s, captains of the tem-
ple, chief priests, and Judas, with
torches and lanterns, though it was
full moon, to prevent the possibility

of escape under the shadow of the
olive trees. Jesus in calm dignity

came furthtomeet them. The traitor

gave his studied kiss {kataphileo, not

merely 25'u/fo). Jesus is first to ques-

tion them, *' whom seek ye ?" "Jesus
of Nazareth." " I am He." At tho

words they fell back to the ground ;

the Divine I Am showed how they

were at His mercy and how voluntary

was His surrender. So He could dic-

tate His terms in behalf of His dis-

ciples, for whom His only solicitude

was (John xviii.). These in their

turn sought to defend Him, and
Peter with the sword rashly smote
off the highpriest's servant Malchns'
ear, which Jesus immediately healed

with a touch, and uttered Bis meek
protest at their coming out as against

a thief. Then the disciples all fied,

among them a young man having a
linen cloth (sindon, elsewhere used
(inly of a shroud) cast about his

naked body ; the young men laid

hold on him, and he tied naked,
leaving the linen cloth. Possibly

Lazarus, who hastily put it on, tho

trophy of his restoration, and fol-

lowed Jesus from Bethany, roused up
on hearing of Jesus' seizure in Geth-
semane across the Olivet ridge ; or

else Mark himself (xiv. 50-52). John
and Peter soon returned.

Jesus was bound and led for a private

informal examination (till the san-

hedrim met) before Annas first, who
though deposed by the former Roman
procurator, Valer. Giutus, from tho
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hiphprioithooJ, wielded raucli of its

real p«.>wer, being re;carJed as hi^b-

pri St in point of riclit, and being
father in law to tue actual one
('.liapbas. The two hud a common
ollioial residence. Annas questioned

Jesus about llis disciples and teach-

ing; Jcsiis told him to ask those who
hud hear 1 Uiin, whereupon an officer

struck Hiru with the palm of his

hand. Peter's three denials now took
pl.ice; and the second cockcrowing,
at the beginning of the fourth watch,
between three and four o'clock, .in-

nounced tlio first dawn, just as Jesus
was being led to Caiaphas across the
court whore Peter was sUiuding.

(Transl. the Gr.aorist, John iviii. 2-1,

"Annas sent Him bound rmto Caia-

phas"). The sanhedrim was already

assembled at Caiaphas' house.tho ca^e

being urgent and privacy suiting their

purpose: "as soon as it was day"
(Luke xxii. GO) refers to the close of

the trial which he summarises. Be-
ginning it before day was informal
(Gemara Babyl. San'liedr., vi. 1); but
the council went through the form
of producing witnesses whose testi-

mony so disagreed that it broke down
( Mark xiv. 5.5-5!)). " Ha opened not
His mouth," as was foretold (Isa.

liii. 7), alike before the scornful Herod
and before the legal but unjustly
proceeding tribunal, the sanhedrim.
IJefore Annas' informal examination
Ho replied with repelling dignity;

before Pilate with forbearing con-

descension witnessing to the truth.

The highpriest, foiled in his hope
from the false witnesses (Isa. xxix.

20 end), himself adjures or puts Jesus
unil'.'r the obligation of an oath (L3v.
V. 1), asking "art Thou the Christ,

the Son of tho Blessed ?" Tradition
bel 1 that Messiah should build a
more glorious temple ; so the tosti-

motiyof the false witness as to Jesus'

saying that " in three days Ho would
build one without hands " suggested
the highpriest's question. Jesus
avowed, " I am, and moreover (be-

sides My assertion) ye shall see tho
Son of man sitting on the right hand
of power (not 'nevertheless,' but
furthermore, moreover: Matt. xxvi.

6-1), and coming in the clouds of

heaven" (.as foretold Dan. vii. 13).

Tliis claim to Godhead was the
ground of His condemnation by the
Jews (John xix. 7). Caiaphas (stand-

ing up) rent his clothes (from tho
neck straight down in front, not
behind). The excited sanhedrim put
again the same question (Luke xxii.

70), and on His reaffirming Uis Divine
Soni^hip without furtlier witnesses
condemned Hira as a blasphemer
and " guilty of death " (Lev.xxiv. 16,
Dent, xviii. 20).

Aft.M' the grossest insults to the meek
Sufferer, spitting (Isa. 1. G), buffet-

ing, and jeers, after covering His
face, Propliesy who smote Thee ? His
foes Mscmbled the court again in full

numbers in (rather "about," epi) the
morning (Mark xv. 1) and led Him
to Pilate, who alono had power to
execute sentence of death. The judg-
ment hall, or governor's residence,
was ner»)d'3 former palace in the
apner or western city. The wretched
traitor, blinded by covetousness and
disappointed ambition, now first sees

the atrocity of his act, forceo tis way
into the inner sanctuary (Matt, xxvii.

5, naos) of the priests, in despairing

remorse exclaims " I have betrayed
the innocent blood," and is told

that is no concern of theirs but his,

flings down the price of blood, and,

Ahithophcl like (2 Sam. vii. 23), went
and hanged himself; then "falling

headlong, he burst asunder, ;uid all

his bowels gushed out" (Acts i. 18,

25); 60 " he went to his own place
"

(Isa. XXX. 33).

The council members, true to their cha-

racteristic straining out gnats whilst

swallowing camels (just as the priests

would not put the 30 pieces into the
treasury as being the price of blood)
similarly stood with their Prisoner
before Pilate's residence, not enter-

ing the Gentile's house, to shun de-
tilement, shrinking from leaven but
not from innocent blood. Pilate

comes out to answer their demand for

the Prisoner's execution, and with
tho Roman regard for legal forms
requires to know the accusation
against Him. They evade the ques-

tion at first (John xviii. 30), then
answer, " we found this Fellow per-

verting the nation, forlAddiug to give

tribute to Caisar, saying that He
Himself is Christ a king" iLuke
xsiii. 2) ; the very thing they tenipted

Him to, but which* He foiled them
in so adniii*ably (Matt. xxii. 21).

How subtilly they changed their ac-

cusation from the religious ground,
wliich they held before the highpriest,

to what was the only one Pilate

would entertain, the politicaV. The
Roman governor was too shrewd not

to discover speedily that Jesus' claim

to kingship was such as constituted

no crime against Coesar, and that the
charge was the offspring of religious

animosity ; he knew them too well to

believe they would persecute one to

death for seeking to deliverthom from
Rome. Ironically he replied (John
xviii. 31) to their tirst evasive answer
(30), If your decision must be ac-

cepted as final, then "judge" i.e.

erecufe, Him " according to your
law" ; but as Rome reserves capital

cases to its jurisdiction, both the
judicial trial and execution belong to

me, and I will not be your mere ex-

ecutioner. It was divinely ordered
that Rome should be Uis executioner,

that Jesus' prophecy of His mode of

death .should be fulfilled, crucifixion

being the Romish, stoning the Jew.
ish punishment, one which the Jews
had more than once attempted to

execute on Him for blasphemy. To
the priests' " many " specific accusa-

tions Jesus answered nuthing (Matt.

xxvii. 12-14), so that Pilate marvel-

led. Jesus' majestic bearing awed
and attracted him. His atHrmative

answer to the governor's query
(though He would not answer the

priests), " art Thou a King ? " " to

this end was I born that I should
boar witness of the truth." elicited

Pilate's question of pity for the un-
prai'tical Enthusiast as He seemed
to this practical man of the world,
" what is truth ? " Pilate waited for

no answer, for he regarded " tnith "

in religion as the dream of visionaries,

undeserving the attention of sensible

men of the world and poUticiaus.

"The Gentile people then regarded
all religions equally true, the philo-

Bophera equally false, and the magis-
trates equally useful."

On the accusers mentioning " Galilee"
as the starting point of His teaching
Pilate made it his plea for sending
Him to Herod, who was then at Je-

rusalem a worshipper (!) at the pass-

over (comp.Acts XXV. U). Hereby he
at once shifted tho responsibility off

himself, and conciliated by this act of

courtesy a ruler whom he had previ-

ously offended (Luke xiii. 1, xxiii.

5-12). Herod had long desired to

see a miracle wrought by Jesus, but
when foiled in his superstitious curi-

osity he mocked and arrayed Him in

a gorpeons robe as a mock king, and
sent Him back to Pilate (ix. 7-9,

Malt. xiv. 2). Superstition and
profanity arc near akin and soon
succeed one another.

A second time He stands before Pilate,

who was now fully satisfied that Ho
was innocent. The governor calls

together the priests and peo[)le. and
tells them that neither he nor Herod
had found any guilt in Him, but pro-

poses, in order to satisfy them, to

scourge Him, whom he himself pro-

nounced innocent I This concession

betraying his readiness to concede
principle to external pressure only
stimulated them to dcinand more
loudly His execution. The people
meauwhile were clamouring for the
customary release of a prisoner to

them at tho passover. Pilate still

hoped the imdtilude who had so

recently escorted Jesus in triumph
would, upon being aj)pealed to, call

for Jesus' release, for lie knew that

His apprehension was the act of the
envious priests not of the people

(Mark xv. 8-13). But the chief

priests moved the people to call for

Bai'ubbas, a notorious robber, city

insurrectionist, and murderer. As-
cending the judgment seat (a mov-
able tribunal from which judgments
were given), in this case set on a
pavement, the Gabbatha (from ijah,

Heb., a rid(je on which it was laid)

in front of his ofiicial palace, he
receives a message from his wife

(by tradition named Procula, who
probably had previously heard of Je-

sus; contrast Herod's bad wife as to

John, Matt. xiv. 1-8. Former Ro-
man laws prohibiting magistrates

taking wives with them were now
ignored) warning him, "have thou
nothing to do with that just man,
for I have suffered many things this

day in a dream because of Him."
He now jiuts it to the people whether
they will have Jesus or Barabbas,

and they with prompted unanimity
clamour, " not this Man, but Bar-
abbas." The tlisappoiiitt'd governor,

from no natural tenderness but from
the workings of conscience, remon-
strated with them, " why, what evil

hath He done?" But trifling with

convictions and delay in duty could

only have one result. Pilate yields

to the threatening tumult, and by
symbolically washing his hands
(Dent. xxi. G, 7) tries to transfer from
himself to them the guilt of the in-

nocent blood; but in vain, for to all

ages the Christian ereiMls brand his

name as Jesus' judicial murderer.
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"suffered under Pontius Pilate." The
people all accepted that awful legacy
of guilt, to the misery of thomselvcs
and of their children to this day.

Then fi.illowed the preliminary scourg-
ing, the CROWN [see] of thorns, the
reed as a mock sceptre put iu Ilis

right hand, and the smiting His
head with the reed, and spitting on
Him, the scarlet robe (the soldiers'

cloak) : the Gentiles' mockery, as the
lews' mockery had been before.
Pilate made a last appeal to their hu-
manity at that nioring sight, Jesus
coming forth wearing the thorn
crown and pnrple robe, " Behold
the Man." The piieatly cries were
vmly the more infuriate: "Crucity
Him ; by our law lie ought to die,

because He made Himself the Sou
of God." Pilate returned to ques-
tion Jesus, Receiving no answer, he
said: " Knowest Thou not that I

have power to crucify and to release
Thee ? " Jesus answered (John xix.

11) :
" Thou CDuldest have no power

against Me except it were given thee
from above ; therefore he (CaJaphas
and the Jews: Mark xv. 1, John xi.

48-52) that delivered Mo unto thee
hath the greater sin." Pilate, to

whom the supreme Judge delegated
power as a magistrate, sins indeed
in letting himself bn another's tool

to kill Jesus against his convictions

;

but Caiaphas, who had not this pJe-
narypotvcr of execution but who had
the poiver given of ktwiving Jesus'
Divine Sonship, and yet delivered
Jesus to Pilate to be executed, has
the greater guilt, for he sins against
light and the clearest evidence. The
Lord's words awed and moved Pilate
t'j make a last elforfc to save Him.
But convictions all gave way before
the dangerous cry, *'

if thou let this

Man go thou art not Caasar's friend,
whosoever maketh himself a king
sinneth against Ciesar." He knew
well how small a matter was enough
to ground a charge of treason on
before the cruel and jealous Tiberias

;

but he escaped not by sacrificing

Jesus, but was disgraced, banished by
the emperor, and died by his own
haad : we often bring on us the evil

we fear, by doing evil to escape it.

Again he mounts the judgment seat
to give the unjust sentence, yet
shows that his own moral sense re-

volted against it by his bitter taunt
against bis instigators, " behold your
King." " Away with Him; crucify
Him." "Shall I crucify your King?"
*' We have no king but Csesar." God
took them at their hypocritical word.
Judah's "sceptre" centred in Jesus
the "Shiluh" (John xviii. 33) ; de-
livering Him up to Rome, they de-
livered up their kiutrdom until Is-

rael's final restoration (Gen. xUx.
10) ; meantime *' unto Him is the
gathering of the (Gentile) people."
Pilate passes sentence, and Jesus,
stripped of the scarlet robe, is led to
GoL(iOTHA fsee], a slightly rising
ground without the gate. The san-
hedrim members were the crucifiers,

the Roman soldiers but the instru-
ments (Acts V. 30).

Luke (xxiii. 27-31), who especially re-

cords the women's ministrations,
mentions that *'a great company of
women bewailing followed Him ; but

Jesus turning said. Daughters of
Jerusalem, weep not for Me butf u-

yourselves and your children "
: viz.

for the woes coming on Jerusalem
;

since if He the green (ever living,

fruitful) vine suffer so in judgment
fur men's imputed sin, how terrible

will be the judgment of the im-
penitent who as a dry withered
branch ( void of life and fruit of

righteousness) are cast forth (John
XV., 1 Pet. iv. IS). The Saviour's
exhausted strength now sank under
tlie cross; Simon of Gyrene, passing
by as ho cnine in from the country,
is laid hold upon to bear it after

Jes is (an enviable honour spirit-

ually: Luke xiv. 27). They otfer

vinegar atid gall to stupefy Him :

but He will consciously meet His
pain in all its unmitigated bitterness.

They strip off His outer mantle and
inner vest, and then crucify Him.
the sacred body being raised aloft

and the feet being separately nailed.
The apocryphal Gospel of Nicodemus
represents a linen cloth, to have been
bound round His loins.

Pilate wrote the trilingual title over
His heail, and would not alter it for
the chief priests, "Jesus of Nazareth
the King of the Jews" (John giving
the Or. form; Matthew the ift'f).,

" This is Jesus the King of the
Jews"; mark with characteristic

brevity the Lat. without admixture
of foreign words, " The King of the
Jews," to which Luke prefixes "this
is" from the Heb.). The three
elements of humanity appear here
united by Him on the cross : Greek
refinement; Roman law, polity and
dotniniou; and Hebrew Divine reve-

lation. God made Pilate in spite of
himself proclaim a blessed veinty,

which the Jews' remonstrance could
nut make him retract : His kingship
of the Jews the mean of univei'sal

ble>;sing to the Gentiles. The soldiers

divided in four the outer mantle,
and cast lots for the seamless inner
vest: the former (as Elijah's mantle
fell on Elisha, so Christ's on His
church) symbolising the diffusion of

the gospel eitenialhj to the four
world quarters, the latter the i«Jier

unity of the true church. As the
Jewish church represents the unity,

so the Gentile churches the diversity

and worldwide dilfusion. The four
soldiers then sat down, stolidly im-
passive as they watched Him. It

was now, when they crucified Him,
i\u'. third hour or about nine o'clock

(Mark xv. 25, 33); His death wag
six hours subsequently at the ninth
h'jur. John calls the hour of His
sentence the sixth hour (xix. 1-1) ;

John probably counted the hours
ditfcrently from the Jewish mode, and
in the Asiatic mode, so that Pilate's

sentencing Jesus was at six o'clock

in our mode of counting from 12 mid-
night to 12 noon, and the actual cru-

cifixion was at nine.

Between nine and twelve o'clock oc-

curred the mockeries by the ruling

priests, the soldiers, the passers by,

and the thieves; whereas the people
"stood beholding" probably with
silent rclentings (Matt, xxvii. 39-43,

Lukexxiii. 35-37). The arch tempter's
voice betrays itself again under his

agents' taunt, " if Thou be the Son

of God " (Matt. iv. 3, C). " Himself
He cannot save," because He cannot
deny Himself, and He had covenanted
man's redemption; and, such is Hig
love. He cannot sacrifice us by saving
Himself. " He saved others." Yes,
He came to seek and save the lost,

they unconsciously confess. Through-
out God provided f-.r His Son's
glorification amidst His suirerings :

the priests who could find no witness
against Him, Herod, Pilate, the
soldiers decking Him as a king, the
penitent thief (robber), aud the cen-
turioli. From His cross as a throne
He gave aiiraission to paradise to

the penitent, "remembering" when
there His tornier companion in sor-

row, as worldly men seldom do (Gen.
xl. 14, 23). From it too He com-
mitted the bereaved virgin mother,
who with Mary her sister, Clopas'
wife, aud Mary Magdalene, stood by,

to John's care. That apostle at once
took her away from the harrowing
scene (Luke ii. 35, John xix. 27; in

undesigned coincidence with which
the virgin is not mcntirined among
the women " beholding afar ofl," but
Mary Magdalene is, Matt, xxvii. 55,

56), and returned in time to witness
what he records in ver. 28-37-

Sympathising nature at the sixth hour
spread a supernatural pall of gloom
over the land till the ninth hour

;

comp. Amos viii. 9. He all this time,

iinseen by mortal gaze, encountered
the la:st desperate onslaught of the
powers of darkness amidst the in-

finitely more trying darkness of the
Father's withdrawal of His con-
sciously felt presence, of which the
external gloom was but the shadow,
Ko evangelist records the mysteries
of these three hours. The first

glimpse of them we get is the com-
plaining yet trusting cry (Isa. 1. 10)

from the Son at the close, His pent
np feelings seeking relief in the
prayer, *' My God, My (Mine still

though I be apparently forsaken)

God, why bast Thou forsaken Me 'r^

"

(I's. xxii. 1, comp. Job xiii. 15.) Like
the psalm, which begius with His
filial cry of complaint yet trust, and
ends in triumph, so Jesus, who appro-
priated the 22nd Psalm, passed in-

wardly and outwardly from darkness
to brightness. Asthebright light illu-

mined the night of His birth (Luke
ii. 9), so it dispelled the gloom at

His death directly after and in con-

sequence of His cry (Heb. v. 7).

When the darkness cleared away
there stood the inscription "The
King of the Jews," foreshadowing
His coming reign over Israel aud tho
nations in the fiesh with His trans-

figured saints. The Jews, knowing
well His meaning, yet blasphemously
perverted His moving cry. Kl-iy My
God, into a mock, as though He
called for Elias. One of them how-
over in mercy ofiered a sponge with
vinegar (the soldier's acid wine re-

freshing to the palate) when He
said, " I thirst," whilst the rest

checked him. saying, "let be, let ua
Bee whether Ehas will come" (Matt,
xxvii. 48, 49; Mark xv. 31.1) ; he took
up their contemptuous jihrase, yet,

under cover of mockery, perseveres
in his humane act. With a loud cry

of redemption accomplished formau.
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"It 13 finUheJ." Ilis farewell to men,
and thoa trustful committal of Hid
spirit to Ood, " Father, into Thine
hands I commend My spirit/' His
entmnce srectini; to panidiso, Jesus

crave up the ghost.

His sentences on tho cross were the

perfect screil : Luko xiiii. 3 1 ; W ; John
xix. 20, 27; Matt, xxvii. 40; John
xix. 2S ; 30 ; Luke xxiii. -JO. The phy-
sical cause of His deatli seems to be
rupture of the heart ; so Ps. Ixix. 20,

"reproach hatli broken My heart."

Orucilixiou alone, not touchinir any
vital part (Mark xv. -It), would not

8os> 111 have killed lliru, as it did not

tho thieves (John xix. 31-33). His
Wojdy sweat on the chilly night, and
His piercing cry, Eli, Eli, etc., prove
the intensity of the strain oa His
heart. His loud voice just before
He died shows Ho did not dio of
exhaustion. Tho pericardium, or sac

in which the heart puUates, burst-
ing, the blood separated into crossa-

mentura and serum, so that when
tlie soldier thrust the spear in tho
side "blood and water" flowed out.

Tho rending of the temple veil an-
swers to His flesh, i.e. pericardium,
burst open, wlioreby spiritually a
new and living way, by water and
blood (1 John v. 0), i.e. the sanctify-

ing Spirit and the justifying atone-
ment, 13 opened to us into jiis inmost
sanctuary, His heart, as well as His
immediate presence (Matt, xxrii. 51,

Hob. X. 19-22). But Christ voluntarily

Himself ^aici dowii His life (John x.

18). The highpriest on the day of

atonement entered on one side of the
veil, but now it "was rent in tlw midst
... in twain, from the top to the
bottom." " Tho earth quaked, tho
rocks rent, graves opened, (at the
moment of the death of Him who by
death conquered death.) and many
saints' bodies arose, and came out of
tlie graves (not till) aflei' His resur-
rection (for He being ' the first-

fruits ' of the resurrection must
take precedence of them : 1 Cor. xv.

23, Col. i. 18), and appeared unto
many" during the 40 days of His
post resun-ection sojourn. The cen-
turion in charge, and tht>se with
him, were awestruck in seeing the
earthquake and the things done, and,
remembering His claim for which tho
Jews condemned Him (John xix. 7),
ore constrained to confess " truly
this was the Son of GoJ." Ti-ansL
Luke xxiii. 47, '' truly this Man was
righteous," i.e. justified in His claim
to tho Dirine Sonship for which He
was condemned.

The centurion's spiritual perception was
deeper than that of the others with
him : they were astonished by the
eart)iquake, he also by the Divine
words and tone in which Jesus sealed
with His dying bro.ith His Sonship
(" when he saw that He so cried out,"
" with a loud voice," Mark xv. 37, .39),
" Father into Thy hands I commend
My spirit" (a deliberate voluntary
delivering up of His " spirit," as an
act in His own power, John x. 18).
Like Samson the type, " Ho slew
more .at His death than in His life"
(Jud. xvi. 30). "All the people"
who came as spectators, at the pro-
digies, the darlcness and earthcjuoUe,
now smite their breasts in muivailing

self reproach, renewed after^vards on
pentecost (Acts ii. 37). So also the
women who stood "afar ofl" (I's.

ixxviii. 11).

Two now come forward to honour His
sacred body. Joseph, a rich man of
Arimathea, "a disciple of Jesus (wait-

ing for the kingdom of God), but
secretly for feai- of tho Jews . . .

went boldly(now casting off'unworthy
fear) to Pilate and craved " it. Pilate

marvelled if He could be already dead,
but on the centurion's testimony
freely pave Joseph tho body. The
Father rescued that hijly temple from
the indignity of conunittal to one of

the two common sepulchres of male-
factors. Joseph " wrapped in linen"
and took the body to " his own new
sepulchre (a loridus tomb, with roll-

ing stone at the cave entrance [see
Tomb]) which he had hewn out in

the rock," " wherein was never man
yet laid"; it was "in the garden, in

the place whore He was crucified."

Nicodemus, who at first "came to

Jesus by night," now fearlessly in

open day comes forward to honour
with a princely gift of 100 pounds of

mixed myrrh and aloes, to be sprinkled
freely in the linen swathes wrapping
the body of tho Crucified One. (Isa.

liii.9, 12.) Like Joseph he too was a
ruler of tho Jews. Two of the council

that condemned Jesus thus not only
practically protest against the con-
demnation, but at all risks avuw their

reverent love to Uim. MaryJIagdalcne
and Mary the mother of James and
Joses, stupefied with sorrow, sat over
against the sepulchre, whilst the two
rulers performed the last rites. When
the latter rolled the stone from the
side recess down the incline into its

proper place, closing the low mouth
of tho tomb, in the face of the rock,

the women returned to the city to

buy spices and ointments, in order to

complete after the approaching sab-

bath the rites (which necessarily had
been done in haste) by spreading
liquid perfumes over the sacred body,
besides the poiedered spices already
sprinkled in the linen swathes.

On the close of tlio sabbath (Saturday
evening) the chief priests, still fear-

ing their sleeping Victim, determined
to foil His i)ropbccy, "after three
days I will rise again." So they got
a Roman guard to be placed at their

disposal to watch the tomb (" ye
/tare a watch" implies that already
they 'had a Roman guard granted
during the feast), and they sealed the
stone ; but as in the case of Daniel
(vi. 17), His type, they only made
His miraculous resurrection the more
unquestionable. The Father raised

Him, as Ho was God's prisoner, and
He -waited for Gi:)d to set Him free

(.\ct3 ii. 2t). Hut His resurrection

was also His own act (John ii. 19, x.

18). His resurrection body is a sample
of what His .saints' bodies shall be
(Phil. iii. 21) ; on the one hand
having flesh and bones capable of

being touched (Luke xxiv. 39, John
XX. 27) ; on the other appearing and
disappearing with mysterious powers
such as it had not before (19, 20;
xxi. 't-7). Angels witnessed to Mary
JIagdaiene, Mary mother of James,
Joanna, and Salome, who went early

to the tomb to anoint Him, that

Jesus was risen. The brevity of the
two first evangelists on the resurrec-

tion, as compared with the fuller

record of the two last, who detail

selected appearances to show His
identity, accounts for the ditficully

of harmonizing the particulars which
a httlo more k-nowledge would at
once clear up. The first two attest

the fact; the latter two the reality

of His risen body, as proved by His
bein^ handled and His eating (Luke
ixiv. 30-43 ; Acts i. 3, x. 41 ; John
XX. 20, 27; xxi. 12, 13). Matthew
attests His appearance first in Judaea,
then by His own appointment in

Galilee. So also Mark. Luke does
not mention the appearance in Gali-

lee, but dwells upon those in Judsea
supplementary to the first two. John
(xxi.) details an appearance in GalUee
unnoticed by the first two, and by
Paul (1 Cor. XV.). The resurrection

of Jesus Christ, including His ascen-

sion tacitly as its necessary sequel,

was the grand theme of the apostles'

preaching (Acts i. 22, ii. 31, iv. 33).

Hence John (xx. 17) takes the ascen-
sion for gi-anted, without recording
it ; for it virtually began from the
moment of His resurrection, " I

ascend unto Jly Father," etc. His
return to His Divine throne began
already when He arose. Mark (xvi.

19) and Luke (xxiv. 51, Acts i. 9)

alone of tho four explicitly record it,

but all presuppose it.

The women, besides "the spices and
ointiueuts" they ^^ prepared" on
Friday evening before tho sabbath
(Luke xxiii. 56). "bought spices"
(only) at tho close of the sabbath,
Saturday evening (Mark xvi. 1). So
"very early," "when it was yet

dark," "as it began to dawn toward
the first day of the week " (Easter

Sund.ay; " at the rising of the sun,"

in Mark xvi. 2, can only be a general

definition of time, for his " very

early" implies the sun had not actu-

ally risen, for if it had the time would
not bo " very early ") they set out for

the tomb. On their w-ay, whilst they
anxiously thought " who shall roll us

away the stone from tho sepulchre

door?" an earthquake rocked the

ground under their feet, as a dazz-

lingly bright angel from heaven rolled

back the stone and sat thereon. Tho
guards through fear became as dead
men. The women, beholding the sight

partially and from some distance,were
afraid ; but when they reach the

garden all is quiet, and the angel

said, " fear not ye (emphatical in tho

Gr.). for I know, ye seek Jesus." The
"for" in Mark xvi. 4, "when they

looked they saw the stone rolled

away, for it was great," gives the

reason why " looking up " they could

see it from a distance. It also gives

the roasiui for tht-ir i)i-ovious anxiety

and for God's interposition, for our
extremity is His opportunity. Tho
angel's appearing and removing the
stone announced that Jesus had
already risen indeed. The removal
of the stone was not to set Jesus

free, but after He had risen, tchen

exactly is not revealed : John xx. 6, 7»

shows it was without haste, in calm
and deliberate order. Mary Magda-
lone, on seeing the stone rolled into

its receptacle on one side of the rocVj-
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tomVs mouth, ran away to Jerusalem
at once to tell Pete:-. Fearing from
the stone's removal that the tomb had
been violated and the sacred body
stolen, she instinctively ran to vieii

for help, and those the Lord's fore-

most disciples I'eterand John, g-eue-

rally associated, and non* probably in

John's house with the Virgin (xix.

27). The '.civnen loft behind after-

warda went in different directions to

the homes of the other apostles, and
so did not meet Peter as he came to

the tomb (John ^:x. 1-3).

lu harmonizing the accounts we must
remember "the sacred writer who
records more particulars includes the
fewer of the other writers, he who re-

cords fewer does not deny the more"
(Le Clerc). Thus John includes
tacitly other women besides Mary
Magdalene; her words (xx. 2) "tre
know not where," etc., prove that
other women had been with her to

the tomb. Mark records the women's
seeing an angel, "" a vnung man," on
the right side, on their entering the
tomb after ]M:iry Magdalene's de-

parture. Matthewmentious the angel
as sitting on the stone outside the
tomb. Luke mentions that when they
were "much perplexed" at not find-

ing the Lord's body in the tomb they
saw f>.i:o men in shining garments
stand by them and say, " why seek
ye the living among the dead ? " etc.

In their excitement some of the
women saw but one, others huth, of
the angels. One angel, being the
speaker, moved from his position on
the stone at the entrance outside to
the inside and declared Jesus' resur-

rection, and that accordmg to His
promise He would appear to them
in Galilee, as recorded iu Matthew
(xxvi.32, xsviii. 10) and Mark (xvi.7,

ziv. 23). Mark, writing under Peter's
saperiutendence, records Jesus' spe-

cial message of love to Peter, to cheer
him under his despondency because
of his threefold denial of Jesus," go,
tell His disciples an-l Peter."

The women treuibling returned from
the sepulchre, not saying aught to any
they met through awe, but when
they reached the apostles telling the
tidings "with great joy" that Jesus
is risen, and as He said on the eve of
His passion " is goiw:^ before " the
heretofore "scattered sheep" into
Galilee, to gather them together again
(Matt, xxviii. S ; Mark xvi. 7, S, xiv.

27, 28; John x. 4). When Mary
Magdalene and the other women first

reported the tidings to " the eleven"
(viz. Mary Magdalene to Peter and
John, the other women to the re-

maining nine apistles), " theyseemed
to them idle tale^, and they believed
them not" (Luke xxiv. 9). Peter
however and Ji:ihn, on Mary Magda-
lene's report, ran to the t jmb- John
reached it first, and stooping down
saw the linen clothes lying, but with
reverent awe shrank from entering.
Peter with impulsive promptness
entered, and contemplated with deep
interest {theorei) the linen swathes
and the head napkin duly folded, laid

aside sepai-ately. Contrast Lazarus
rising "bound hand and foot with
graveclothes," because he was to re-

turn to corruption I John XX. 4-7, xi.

44); but Jesus being *' raised dieth

no more," therefore thegraveclothes
wore laid aside orderly, without haste

or confusiou, such as would have
been had the body been stolen away.
John saw this evidence and beUeved.

Mary Magdalene followed to the tomb,
but Peter and John were gone before
she reached it, otherwise John would
have imparted to her his faith. He
and Peter soon communicated what
they had seen to the other apostles

and brethren (Luke xxiv. 12, 24).

Meantime Mary Magdalene stood
without at the sepulchre weeping.
Stooping she saw within the sepul-

chre two angels iu the attitude of
watching, one at the head the other
at the feet, where His body had lain,

so that she might be sure none could
have stolen Him so guarded. Stier

suggests that her rapt and longing
eye saw the angels whom the apostles

owing to theirlesser degree of suscep-
tibility saw not. The other women
had been afraid at the angelic vision

;

eagerness to recover the lost body of

her Lord banishes from Mary Mag-
dalene every other feeling.

'"' They
say, Woman, why weepest thou ?

"

" Because they have taken away my
Lord, and I know not where," etc.

(When the other women were with
her she had said, '* they have taken
away the Lord, and v:e know not
where they have laid Him"; now
how naturally, when feeling aUa^one,
she says *' ?h;/ Lord," and "I know
not.") Turning back, as though
even angels' sympathy in Hi's absence
could not console her, she saw Jesus
standing, but knew Him not. Her
absorbing sorrow so shut out hope
that she recognised not the very One
whom she longed for. " Her tears

wove a veil concealing Him who stood
before her; seeking the dead pre-
vents our seeing the living " (Stier).

To His query, the same as the angel's,

why weepest thou ? she replied, " If

thou have borne Him hence tell me
where thou hast laid Him, and I will

take Him away." How true to na-

ture her taking for granted that the
unknown stranger would know ivltoni

she meant, though she forgot to name
Him, her heart was so full of Him.
His one word in tones fondly re-

membered, ** Mary," reveals Him.
At once she reverts to His former
relation to her, '*R.abboni," "my
Master" or "Teacher,'' not yet rising

to His higher relations as her Lord
and God. Her deep joy could find

vent iu no other utterance than the

one. A touch of her clasping hand
accompanied it, to assure herself it is

her Lord, the very one whose loving

disciple she had been. Her eager
touch He checked, " Be not touch-
ing Me" (haptou) , implying that a
mere earthly love expressed in the
embrace between friends in tlie flesh

is unsuited to the new relations be-

tween His people and Himself now
in His resurrection body (comp. 2

Cor. V. 16) :
" for I am not yet as-

cended to My Father," assuring her
for her comfort that the close inter-

course, now not yet seasonable, shall

be restored, aud that His people
shall touch Him, but with the hand
of faith, more palpably than ever
though no longer carnally, when He
shall have ascended and the Spirit

shall have consequeutly desceuded
(Eph. IV. S). "But go tell My bre-

thren, 1 am ascending (My ascension

has already begun) to My Father,"
etc. Finally when He shall return,

of which His ascension is the pledge
and type (Acts i. 11), He shall be in

nearest contact of all with His peo-

ple, themselves also then iu their

resurrection bodies. Thus she was
the first divinely commissioned
preacher of His resurrection and
ascension to those whom "He is not
ashamed to call brethren" (Heb. ii.

10, 11). "They when they heard
that He was alive and bad been seen

of her believed not." Some believe<l

Peter's and John's confirmation of

the women's report that His body
was not iu the sepulrhre; but as
" Him they saw not," they regarded
her report of having seen Him as the

hallucination of an excited mind.
Whether the angels just seen had
borae away His body as Morses'

(Deut. xxxiv. G), or wiiat had be-

come of it, they knew not ; but hope
of His appearing in person they had
given up (Luke xxiv. 23, 2-4). But
now the other women, just after (for

the clause "as they went to tell His
disciples," Matt, xxviii. 9, is not in

Vat. and Sin. MSS. and oldest ver-

sions) they had brought the tidings

as to the empty tomb and the angels

to the other apostles besides Peter

aud John, on their way back to the

tomb met Jesus, who said, "A*!
hail," and they clasped His feet and
"worshipped Him," not merely as

their Teacher (like Mary Magdalene,
John sx. IG) but as their risen Lord
{before His resurrection it wasusually
others rather than the disciples that

worshipped Him). The Lordadded,
"Go tell My brethren(viz.lhe eleven

and all the rest then at Jerusalem,
Luke xxiv. 0) that they go into Gali-

lee, there shall they see Me."
Meantime the watch informed the
sanhedrim, who after censultation

gave large money to the soldiers, and
invented a lie for them :

" Say His
disciples came by night and stole

Him away while we slept." If they
slept how could they know the dis-

ciples stole Him ? Would they have
charged themselves ^ith a capital

oflence, sleeping on guard, unless

they were assured of impunity ?

Would the sanhedrim and Roman
authorities have let them escape
punishment ? If they were awako
the Gospel account is true. The
carefully folded graveclothes con-

fute the notion ot theft. The s-au-

hedrim never examined the soldiers

and the disciples publicly as to the
alleged theft. Evidently they did not
believe their own story; yet they

propaixated the lie. as Justin Martyr
(Trypho, lOS, 117, 17) charges them,
by missionaries sent "over the whole
world " to counteract Christianity.

The third testimony to the still doubting
eleven was that of the disriples who
started for Eramaus (now KItawasa,
close to the Roman road from Jeru-
salem by Solomon's pnols to Boit

Jibrin) about noon on the same day,
after having heard possibly but not
credited Mary Magdalene's and the
other women's statement of having
seen Him. One was nami;d Cleopas,
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i.e. Clcopator, not to be coufounJed

with Clopa3or AlpluBus (John x>i-25).

Their saJ rop irt to Jesus, who juinod

them uurocosuised, as to the apostles

who went to see whether the woiueu s

roiwrt as to the empty tomb were

true, was " Ilira they saw not :

they took no direct notice of the

women's bavins subsequently seen

Jesus, nhellier from disboUoving or

from not having heard it. Jesus re-

buked th'ir slowness to believe, and

showed " in all the scriptures (Jesus

thus authenticating as inspired the

0. T.) the things concerning Uim-

§elf" that "Christ ou;ht to have

suffered these thiols aud (then) enter

into Uis glory." Then at their con-

straining entreaty, it being " toward

evening," Ue stayed with them, and

in blessin? and breaking bread " Ho
was known of them," their eyes

being "opened" so as no longer to

be " holden" and incapable of dis-

cerning through His appearing "in

another form" (Hark xvi. 12, Lake

xxiv. 13-35). The transliguration

before Uis passion shows how
His resurrection body could be the

same body, yet altered so as at will

tj be more or less recognisable to

b 'hollers. The process of its pro-

gressive glorilication probably began

from His resurrection, and culmi-

nated at His ascension. Keturnin?

to Jerusalem after His vanishing

from them, they found " the eleven

and those with them" (the other

disciples, .\ct? i. 1 D with eager joy

exclaiming " the Lord is risen in-

deed, anl hath appeared to Simon
"

(1 Cor. XV. 5). They did not credit

the women, but they are convince 1

by one of the apostles, and that one

Peter. The Emmaus disciples tolJ

concerning His being recognised by

them in breaking of bread. As nei-

ther of the two were of the twelve,

they had not been at the institution

of the Lord's supper, and therefore

this "breaking of bread" was an

ordinary meal, at which His well

remembered gestures and mode f>f

blessing the bread (Matt. liv. 19,

XV. 36) by thanksgiving occasioned

their recognition of Him. " The
eleven " is either used as a general

designation (Luke xxiv. 33), not

exactly, as there were bnt ten,

Thomas being away ; or else Thomas
left them just after the Emmaus
pair came in, and before Jesus

appeared (vcr.3l)^9, John xx. 19-2.5).

Other disciples (Lukex-tiv. 33) besides

the apostles were present, so that

Christ's commission (John xi. 19-

2-'!) belongs to the whole church

(John says, ver. 19, "the disciples,"

not merely the apostles), which exer-

cises it generally by its ministers as

it» representatives, but not exclu-

sively. The apostles "remitted sins,"

just as they saved souls, instrument

-

ally by the ministry of the word
(Acts xiii. 38, x. 43), not by priestly

absolution. The apostles infallibly

also wrote the word ; their successors

learn and teach it (Jas. v. 20). The
parallel Luke xxiv. 47 expresses

how they remitted sins; ver. 40, in

what sense " He breathed on them
the Holy Ghost," viz. gave them a

measure of grace and faith, assur-

ing them of " the promiao of His

Father " to be fultilled in the Spirit's

outpouring on peutecost, for which

till then they were to wait iu believing

prayer (AcU i. It). The words John

XX. 22. 23, were not used in ordina-

tions for the first 12 centuries. The

apostles' inspiration was not trans-

mitted by ordination to their suc-

cessors. Thomas's absence alone

would prove that no final gifts of

apostleship were then bestowed, else

lie would have forfeited them. In

Matt. xvi. 19 Peter, and xxviii. 18 o/(

tliedisciples, constituting collectively

" the church," are given the power

to loose and bind things, i.e. to legis-

late and declare obligatory or other-

wise (Acts X., XV.) ; in John xx. 23 to

remit or retain persons' sins. The
apostles by the miraculous gift of

discerning spirits in part did so

(Acts T. 1-11, viii. 21, xiii. 9), but

mam!!/ bij ministnj of the word.

The former is not transmitted ; the

latter is the wlwle church's province

in all ages, exercised through its mi-

nisters chiefly but not exclusively.

Doubts still mingled with the faith of

the disciples, even after Christ's

appearance to Peter and then to the

two Emmaus disciples. His humble

appearance as an ordinary traveller,

and His sitting down to a social meal

in the body, seemed at variance with

their ideas of His being an unsub-

stantial " spirit " (Mark xvi. 12, 13).

In spite of their profession "the

Lord is risen indeed," they were
" affrighted" when He actually stxiod

in the midst of them (Luke xxiv. 3G,

etc.). "The doors were shut for

fear of the Jews," so that His risen

body had pmperties towhich material

substances were no hindr.mce (comp.

31, 40; John xx. 19). To reassure

them Ho showed them His hands and

side and feet, and desired them to

handle Him and see that He had
" flesh and bones."

The " handling" is peculiar to Luke
;

but John undesignedly hints (a

strong corroboration of the authen-

ticity of both evangelists)^ at it by

recording the form which Thomas's

unbelief look just afterwards, "except

I put my finger into the print of the

nails (the cavity left by them being

smaller, and such as the finger could

fit into), and thrust my hand into

His side (the cavity left by the spear

being larqe, and such as the hand

would fit into), I will not believe."

They could scarcely believe for joy and

wonder (comp. the type. Gen. xlv.

26), but their fright was all gone.

Ue vouchsafes then the sign before

given to show the reality of the rais-

ing to life of Jairus' daughter (Mark

v. 4), by part.aking of fish and honey-

comb. Like the angels who ate of

Abram's food (Gen. xviii. 8), Ho
had the power, not the need, to eat

;

not from hunger or thirst, but to

teach and convince His disciples

(Acts X. 41). Uis appearmg on two

successive first days of the week

stamped that dav with sanctity as

"the Lord's day" (Rev. i. 10). The

consecration of one day in seven rests

on the 0. T. law from the beginning

;

the transference from the last day

of the week to the first was gradual,

the apostolical usage resting on the

Lord's hallowing it in act by Hie

resurrection and reappearances on

it. In gracious condescension He
vouchsafed to Thomas the tangible

material proof which his morbid slow-

ness to believe demanded. Thomas,

now convinced, recognises not merely

that which feeling Christ's body de-

monstrated, namely His hnmanity,

but rises to avow what faith, not

sense, revealed, Uis Divinity, "my
Lord and my God!" Jesus gently

reproves whilst commending him,
" because thou hast seen Me thou

hast believed ; blessed are they that

have not seen, vet have believed"

(Heb. xi. 1, 1 Pet. i. 8, 2 Cor. v. 7).

John (xxi.) in an appendix recounts the

Lord's appearance to seven of the

apostles (or else five apostles and two

disciples) at the sea of Tiberias. At

first they did not recognise Him
standing on the shore, though near

enough to hear His voice. The phr.ise

"showed (manifested) Himself"

implies perhaps that after His resur-

rection He was visible only by a dis-

tinct act of His will. However, their

non-recognition may have been due

to the dimness of the twilight. Sup-

posing possibly His inquiry, " child-

ren, have ye any meat?" was a

stranger's friendly call whether they

had any fish to sell, they replied, no.

At His suggestion they cast the net

on the right side of the ship, then

could not draw it for the multitude

of fishes. John with his greater

spiritual discernmeut first perceived,

"it is the Lord." Peter with his

impulsive ardour was the first to go

to Him. As this miraculous draught

answers to that in Luke v., so Peter's

plunging into the water answers to

his desire to walk to Jesus on the

water; but there are characteristic

ditferences. In Luke v. the net

brake ; here not so. Type respect -

ively of their past breaking of their

i^solution of devotedness to Jesus

(their very fishing now was a tem-

porary desertion of tlieir higher call-

ing), and of their henceforth not

breaking it. There an indefinite

number of fish, small and great ;
here

" 153 great fishes." In Matt. xiv.

28-31 Peter's faith failed through

fears ; here he plunges fearlessly into

the water to reach Jesus. The pre-

sent dispensation with good and bad

mixed answers to Luke T. (comp.

Matt. xiii. -17, 48.) All are not secure

who are in the gospel net ;
just as

the net brake. Bnt the future dis-

pensation will be (as in John xxi.) an

unbroken net, containing the fii 1

definite number of the elect, all

" great" before God. Christ at the

dawn of that day shall be waiting ..u

the shore to welcome Uis ministenng

servants. The fish brought to the

ship still in the sea (Luke v.) answer

to the present pitliering in of con-

verts by the ministry in the midst of

a still perilous templing world. Those

drawn to shore (John xxi.) answer to

the saints safely landed and with

Jesus, who makes them sit down to

His banquet (comp. ver. 12, "come

aud breahiost," the morning meal,

ariston, with Rev. xix. 9). Ih'i

" fire of coals, and fish laid thereon,

and bread" were of Jesus' miraculous

provision, and tvpified the heavenly

feast to which Ue will invite Uis
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servants ; then shall every man's
special work have its special reward

of grace, auswerm? to " brintr of the

fish which ye have caui^ht " (Dau.

xii. 3, Luke xis. 10-19, 2 John 8, 1

Cor. iv. 5).

Soraethinij mysterious and majestic

about Jesus' form, rather felt than

seen, combined with the extraordi-

uary provision He had made for their

meal, awed the disciples ; they might

have been iucliued to ask explana-

tions, but reverent fear and their

knowledge "that it was the Lord"
checked them. This early meal was

a Had of resumption of the last

supper. Agaiu Peter and John are

nearest their loved Lord- He tests

Peter's love so loudly professed at the

hist supper (Luke xxii. 33, 34). As
then He foretold his threefold denial,

so now Ho elicits thrice his "love"
patent to the all-knowing Saviour.

He delicately glances at Peter's past

overweening self confidence, "though
all (the disciples) shall be ottended

hecause of Thee, yet will I never"
(Matt. xxvi. 33)

; '" lovest thou Me
more than these *' thy fellow dis-

ciples ? PetLT needed to be set iiij;ht

as to these, as well as in respect to

Jesus. Then Jesus explicitly foretells

Peter's crucifixion, already at the last

supper implied obscurely (John xiii.

3G), adding "follow Me,"thesamecall
as the first of all (Matt. iv. 19). Jesus

then commenced withdrawing, Peter

followed, andon turning he saw John
too following, and asked, " Lord,

and what shall this man do ?" Je^sus

replied, " if I will that he tarry (on

earth) till I come (till the destruction

of Jerusalem, wheu begins the series

of events which together constitute

the theme of the Apocalypse, called
' the coming of the Lord' Matt, xxiv.,

to be consummated in His personal

appearing in order to reign), what is

that to thee ? " The danger of oral

tradition (to guard against which the

Gosptd word was soon written) is

illustiuted in that the brethren, even

so near the Fountain of truth, mis-

interpreted "this saying" as if it

mount John should not die.

The Lord's promise and command
(Matt, xxviii.7, 10, 16, etc.) previously

announced by the angel led the dis-

ciples in general (besides "the eleven"

specified by Matthew) to go to amount
in Galilee (perhaps that of the beati-

tudes) where "He was seen of 500
brethren atonce " (1 Cor. xv. 6). Some
even still doubted the evidence of

their senses (probably uutU He drew
nearer, for at first He was seen at a
distance, perhaps on the mountain
top). But the eleven worshipped
Him. Jesus confirmed His claim to

worship by drawing near and declar-

ing " all pmver is given unto Me in

heaven and earth," realizing Dan.
vii. 14, and commissioning all His
disciples (n<it the apostles only, Acts
viii. 2, 4), "go and disciple all the
nations, baptizing them {thepersohs)
into the name (not ?ia>nfs, for God
is One) of the Father, and the Son.
and the Holy Ghost," i.e. into Jiririg

union ivith God in the threefold ptT-

sonality as revealed :
" teachingthcm

to observe all things whatsoever I

have commanded you," for full in-

atructioa in Christ's word is the

necessary complement of baptism ;

" and (on this condition, not other-

wise) I am (Jesus the great I AM,
not merely ' 1 shall be ') with you
alway untu the consauiination of the

age" (John xiv. IG, xvi. 13). The
commission is to all the church, and
is mostly executed by its ministers

and teachers, the mode of who-e ap-

pnintmentis not definitely prescribed.

He has never left Himself without
witnesses, however the church as a

general body has apostatized.

The Lord's appearance to James the

Less [see] was after that to the 500,

and marked him as one specially

honoured, whence afterwards he pre-

sided over the Jerusalem church

(1 Cor. XV. 0). In Galilee remote

from JerusalcTu the 500 cuuld meet
more safely. Thus 120 who met at

Jerusalem after the ascension were
exclusive of those in Galilee. To-

wards the close of the forty days

(Acts i. 3) the disciples went up to

Jerusalem, as the feast of pentecost

was near. Then for the last time

they (" all the apostles," 1 Cor.

XV. 7, besides the twelve, pi'obably

others, e.g. Andronicus and Junia.

"of note among the apostles" or

witnes?es of the resurrection. " in

Christ before Paul," Kom. xvi. 7) saw
Him, Luke xxiv. 44-49 answering to

Acts i. 4-8 ; and He charged them
not to leave Jerusalem until they

received the promised Spirit from on
high. He led them out from the

city over the ridge of Olivet, de-

scending towards Bethany, the dis-

/rici being called "Bethany"; comp.
Luke xxiv. 50 with Acts i. 12, where
the distance of Olivet from Jerusa-

lem "a sabbath day's journey" is

thought by Alford to be specified,

because the ascension was on the

Saturday or sabbath of the seventh

week from the resurrectii:>n, which
suits the phrase "forty days" as

well as the Thursday, usually made
Ascension day. " They asked, wilt

Thou at this time restore agaiu (the

('/po of the compound marks the

establishing as something due by

God's oft repeated promises) the

kmgdom to Israel ?" He recognises

the fact, and only rebukes their re-

quiring to Unow " the times or seasons

put in the Father's own power"
(Dent. xsix. 29, Dan. vii. 27, Isa. i.

2G).

After His promise that they should he

His witnesses from Jerusalem to the

uttermost parts of the earth, their

last glimpse of Him was in the act of

blessing tliem (Luke xxiv. 51) with

uplifted hands, even as His sermon
on the mount began with blessing

(comp. Acts iii. 20). He was " carried

up into heaven," " a cloud receiving

Him nut of their sight," even as His
elect shall be caught up in clouds

(1 Thess. iv. 17) and as "behold He
cometh with clouds" (Rev. i. 7).

Angels announced to the disciples,

gazing vith strained eyes upwards,
that "the same Jesus ^^hall return in

like manner as they saw Him go into

heaven," probably at the same
mount (Zech. xiv. 4,5). Thus there

were ten appearances of the risen

Saviour recorded, nine in the Gospels

and Acts, and one in 1 Cor. xv., viz.

i to James, on the independent testi-

mony of Paul, wlio mentions all those

tu men which the Gospels record,

also the special one to himself after

the Lord's ascension. Most of the
above is gathored, with occasional
dift'ereuces however, from Bishop
EUicott's valuable Life of Christ.

Four stages of development in the
order and fulness of Christ's teaching
have been traced : (1) In the first

year a sliglit advance on the teach-

ing of John the Baptist. (2) The
second year inaugurated by the

sei'mon on the mount. (3) The third

year the teaching of parables, setting

forth the nature, constitution, and
future prospects of the church. (4)

The fourth year, the sublime dis-

courses in the upper chamber, re-

corded by John, just before His be-

trayal and crucifixion.

Jetlier. 1. Gideon's eldest son.

Afraid as a youth to slay Zebah and
Zalmunna at his father's bidding.

Slain by Abinielech (Jud. viii. 20,

ix. 5). 2. Same as Ithr.a. [see]

and Arigail. 3. 1 Chron. ii. 32.

4. 1 Chron. iv. 17- Quaest. Heb. in

Paralipom. mak^n Kzra Amram,
J. Aaron. 5. Ithran (1 Chron,
vii. 38).

Jetheth. Gen. xxxvi. 40; 1 Chron.
i. 51. From an Arabic root "a
nail" or "tent pin," svmbolising

stahility ; "a prince" (Ezra ix. 8 ;

Isa. xxii. 23).

Jetlllah. A city of Dan (Josh.

xix. 4J;).

Jetbro. [See HonAn.] Reuel's

eldest son. Brother in law of Moses,

by whose counsel Moses chose chief

men from the tribes to he rulers of

thousands, hundreds, fifties, and
tens, and to judge minor causes, re-

serving the weightier ones to himself

(Exod. xviii.). " Jethru took a

liurut offering and sacrifices for

God," being a priest of the true

God. The primitive faith still had
its representatives here and there iu

the Gentile world after Abraham's
call. e.g. J. and Mekhizedek. Reuel's

name, from El = GoJ, implies he too

was a God-worshipping priest-prince

of his tribe, though the majority of

the tribe bordering on the Hamite
Canaan were idolaters (Exod. ii. 16).

Zipporah's repugnance to circum-

cision (Exod. iv. 24-26) shows that it

was not universal even among wor-

shippers of the true God. She cir-

cumcised the younger son only to

save Moses from God's wrath, the

elder was evidently already circum-

cised. Muses' delay in circumcising

the younger was a sinful yielding to

his wife. The occurrence induced
him to send her back and his sons,

and not take them to Egyi)t ; J.

brought them to him after It^rael's

ai-rival at Sinai. J. uf Midian (Abra-

ham's descendant) celebrated a sacri-

ficial meal with Aaron and Israel's

elders ; the representative firstfruita

of the heathen who would afterwards

enter into fellowship with God and
His people ; as Amalek, another

descendant of Abraham, representa

on tiie contrary the heathen world
hostile to the J-iord and His people.

Jetur. Gen. xxv. 15. Itursea.

JeueL 1 Chron. ix. 2, G.

Jeush. 1. Gen. xxxvi. 5-18. 2.

1 Chron. vii. 10, 11. 3- A Gershon-
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ite Lovite, reckonpd a» nao hoUBO
with Boriah in DaviJ'8 census

(1 Chron. xiiii. 10, 11). 4. 2 Cbron.

xi. 18, 19.

Jeuz. Horn in Moab (1 Chron.

viii. S, 10).

Jew. .^t first ono belontfing to the

kingdom of Judah, as distiuguislied

fr.im northern Isr.K'l (2 Kings xvi. G).

After the captivity, all members of

the one new state were " Jews,"

i.e. in dd's outward covcmiut, as

contrasted with " Greeks " or

Gentiles (Rom. i. 16, ii. !> marg.).
" Hebrews " on the othir liand ex-

pressed their laugitaje and uatioual-

ity, in contrast to " Hellonisls," i.i:

Greek speaking Jews. Again tlie

term " Israelites" expresses the hijjh

theocratic pri\nleges of descent from

the patriarch wli^i " as a prince had
power with God " (2 Cor. li. 22,

Rom. ix. i).

John uses "'Jews" of tho faction

hostile to the Lord Jesus. By tho

time that ho wrote tho Jews had
definitely rejected the gospel offered

to them by the apostles at home and
abroad (1 Thess. ii. 14-lG) ; so they

are no longer regarded as the cove-

nant people, the kingdom of God
having passed from tliem to the

Gentiles (Acts xiii. 45, -Ui). T\w
destruction of Jerusalem and the

temple formally effected the trans,

ference, for ever since the Jew pro.

fesses a religion enjoining what God's
providence inakes it impossible for

him to fulfil, viz. the observance of

tho great feasts and tho sacrifieial

system in the temple at Jemsalem.
B. P. Westcott (Sttiith's Bible Diet.)

notices the preparation for the hust

or gospel revelation by the disciplin-

ing of the Jews under (1) the Per-

sian supremacy (536—.'!.'J3 D.c), in

organization, order, and ritual
; (2)

under the Greek (33.3—107 ii.c), in

liberty and speculation
; (31 under

tho Asmona^an Jtaccabees, in inde-

pendence and faith ; (4) under the
Herods, in the separation between
the temporal and the spiritual king-

dom. Jf:wRV means Judaea (Dan. v.

13). "The Jew.s' language" signi-

fies both the Hebrew (2 Kings xviii.

26) and the Aramaic Hebrew acquired

in the captivity (Neh. xiii. 24), '" the
language (lip) of Canaan" (Isa. xis.

18). [Se3 Hebiiew Language.]
Jezaniah. Jer. xl. 8, xlii. 1 ; ap-

parently identical with Azariah, son
of Hoshaiah (xliii. 2). Associated
with Johanan in the flight to Egypt,
in spite of God's warning by .Jere-

miah. Jaazamah in 2 Kings
XIV. 23.

Jezebel = c?iasfe, free from carnal
conuectioti. One whose name belied
her nature : licentious, fanatical,

and stern. Daughter of Etlibaal, or
Ithobal, king of .Sidon and priest of

Aatarte, who had murdered I'belles

his predecessor (Josephus c. Apion,
i. 18) and restored order in Tyre
after a period of anarchy. Wife of
AtTAB [see] who became a puppet in

her hands for working all wicked-
ness in the sight of Jehovah (1 Kings
ixi. 25). She established tho Pine,
nician idolatry on a grand scale at

her husband's court, maintaining at

her table 450 prophets of Baal and
400 of Astarte (so "the groves"

ought to be translated) : 1 Kings
xvi. 31, 32, xviii. ID, 13. She even

slow the prophets of Jehovah
(2 Kings ix. /). When Elijah under
God wrought the miracle at Carmel,

and slew her favourite prophets, J.

still unsubdued swore by her gods to

do to Elijah as he had done to them
(1 Kings xix. 1-3). Even he was
constrained to tlee for his Ufo to

Beersheba of Judah and the desert

beyond.
Like Clytemnestra or Lady Macbeth
she taunted Ahab with want of

kingly spirit in not taking what he
wished, Xaboth's vineyard (1 Kings
xxi. 7, 14, 23) : " dost tliou govern

Israel ? I (the real monarch) will

give thee the vineyard of Naboth."
So she wrote in Ahab's name to the

Jezreelito elders, and sealed the

letters with his seal ; and to her it

was that they wrote the announce-
ment that they bad stoned Naboth
for blasphemy. Upon her therefore

fell a special share of the divinely

foretold doom. She survived Ahab
14 years, and still as queen mother
exercised an evil influence in the

courts of her sons Ahaziah and
Joram of Israel, and in that of her

daughter Athaliah's husband Jeho-

ram (i Chron. xxi. 0, xxii. 2). But
judgment was executed upon her by
Jehu [see] for all her whoredoms
and witchcrafts, which had become
proverbial (2 Kings ix. 22, 30-37).

In Rev. ii. 20 J. typically expresses

some self styled jiro^Wie^es.-*, or a set

of false prophets (for the Heb.
feminine expresses collectively a

multitude), as closely attached to

the Thyatira church as a wife is to a

husband, and as powerfully influenc.

ing tliat church for evil as J. did her

husband. Sin. MS. and Paris MS.
and Vulg. Latin read as A . V. ; but

Alex, and Vat. MSS. "thy wife,"

i.e. the wife of the presiding bishop

or "angel." Like her father, the

ancient J. had been swift to shed

I)lood. A priestess and devotee of

Baal and Astarte herself, she seduced

Israel beyond the calf worship (tlie

worship of the tnie God under tho

cherub ox form, a violation of the

second commandment) to Baal

worship, of which whoredoms and
witchcrafts were a leading part (a

violation of the first). The spiritual

J. of Thyatira similarly, by pre.

tended inspiration, lured God's

servants to libertinism, fornication,

and idol meats (Rev. ii. C, 14, 15), as

though things done in the flesh were
outside the man, and therefore in.

ditl'erent. The deeper the church

penetrated into heathenism, the more
heathenish she became.

Jezer. Gen. xlvi. 24j Num. ixvi. 49

;

1 Chron. vii. 13.

Jeziel. 1 Chron. xii. 1-3.

Jezliah. 1 Chron. viii. 13.

Jezoar. 1 Chron. iv. 7-

Jezrahiah. Neh. xii. 42.

Jezreel. Sprung fn .m the father, i.e.

founder, of EiAM [see] (1 Chron. iv.

3). Else supply from ver. 2. " these

are {the faniilie.<!) of the father of

Kfain " (or Abietam, one name).
Jezreel=(?0(J has soiou. Esdraelon.

Now Zerin at the foot of mount
Gilboa, ten miles S.E. of Nazareth,

lulssaehar: Josh. xix. 18. Ahab's

royal residence was on tho E. of the
city, and near it was the Jezreelite

Naboth'svineyard ; whereas Samaria
(in the sense of the citij) was his

capital (1 Kings xviii. 46, xxi. 1,

xxii. 10; 2 Kings ix. 15). By the
fountain of Jezreel Israel pitched

before tho battle of Gilboa (1 Sam.
xxii. 1). A large fountain still

flows out of a cavern in the conglom-
erate rock at the northern base of

mount Gilboa. Zerin commands an
extensive view to the mountains E.

of Jordan and along the givat plain

to mount Carmel. On the N.E., the
lull on which J. stood, is a steep de-

scent of rock, lOOI't. high. Strong and
central, the site was admirable for a

city. Jezebel's apartments were on
the city wall, with a window facing

E., and a watchtower for noticing

arrivals from the Jordan quarter.

An old square tower still standing

may occupy its site. The city's

eastern gateway was the palace gate-

way, in front of which was the open
space, usual in Eastern cities, called

"the mounds," where the dogs,

their scavengers, devoured Jezebel's

carcase.

Hosea's [see] eldest son by Gomer
was named J. (Hos. i. 4) [see Jez-
euel], to imply that as Ahab's
family miserably perished there, so

would their destroyer Jehu's family

perish, because the latter had re-

tained the sin which he had l)een

elevated in order to root out. God
saith " I will avenge the blood of J.

(2 Kings ix., x. 11, 14) upon the

house of Jehu," because the blood

so shed by Jehu was not with a view

to doing God's will, but to further

his own ambition ; this he proved by
soon disobeying God when the re-

taining of the calf worship seemed
to him politic. J. means both " God
scatters" and " God sows." As He
" scattered " them under Jehu, and
finally by the Assyrian deportation,

so Uc will " sow " them again ; and
so J. will represent the similarly

sounding hrael j
" great ^hall be

the day of J." when "Judah and
Israel shall be gathered together,

and appoint (unto) themselves one
head, and sliall c me up out of the

land" (of the Gentiles) where God
sowed them (Zech. x. 9, Hos. i. 11).

They shall then be the sreJ, nf God
sown in their own land (Hos. ii. 23 ;

Ezek. xxxvi. 9; Jer. x.\xi. 27, xxxii.

41 ; Amos ix. 15).

The valt.ev of J. (or Esdraelon, as

it is called in Judith iii. '.>) stretches

across the centre of I'alesline from
the Mediterranean to the Jordan,

separating Carmel and Samaria's

mountain ranges from those of Gab-
lee. Tho western portion is the

plain of Accho. The main body is an
irregular triangle, its base stretching

from Engannini to the hills below
Nazareth, abnut 15 miles : one side

formed by the Galilee hills, about 12

miles ; the other 18, running on the

northern side of the Samaritan range.

The top of the triangle is the p;iss,

half a mile wide, opening into Accho
plain. It is the ancient Mogiddo
plain, the Abmageddo.n [see] of

Rev. xvi. 16. Tho Kishon drains it,

flowing W. by Accho into the Medi-
terranean. From this triangular
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plain's base three braucUes stretcH

E., divide-d by bleak mount Gilboa
aud Little Hermou. (See Porter,

Handbook to Syria.) Though rich

and luxuriant in spring, only about a
sixth of it is cultivated, and there 13

not an inhabited village in the main
portion, cbiefty owiu-j: to the iuse-

curity from Bedouin marauders. It

mainly belonged to Issachar, which,
exposed to every incursion, lived in

a nearly nomadic state and sought
David's protection (Gen. xlix. 14, 15

"tents," 1 Chron. xii. 32, 40). and
formed Zebulun's frontier (Deut.
xxxiii. 13). It was Israel's great
field of battle with invaders : Sisera,

Jud. iv., V. ; Midiau. Jud. vii. ; the
Philistines at Gilboa, 1 Sara, xxix.,

xxxi. ; Pharaoh Necho at ilegiddo,
2 Kings xxiii. 20.

Jibsam. i Chron. vii. 2.

Jidla.ph = u:efpina. Gen. xxii. 22.

Jiinna: JtMNAH.*lMNAH[seej, Num.
XXVI. 44.

Jiphtah. A city of Jnaah, in the
shephelah, or low maritime hills of
Judah (Josh. xv. 43). Its meaning
*' it opeus" points to a site at the
opcuiug of the bills to the plain.

Now Bafihah in the Ghuzzeh (Gaza)
province (Robinson).

Jiphthah, El, Valley of. A
ravine (rather than valley; ^e, not
nachal), bounding Zebulun and
Asher (Josh. xix. i4, 27). The city

Jotapata which resisted Vespasian
(JosephusB. J.iii. ~). Now Je/afjin
tho Galilee mountains, half way
between Acre and the lake of Gen-
nesareth ; stands at the head of the
valley, now the great wadu Abilin,
which stretches W. to the Mediter-
ranean coast plain. It means *'6'o!.r*"

opening," i.e. an important one.
}^t]iphaneh, a kindred name, stands
at the opening to the fruitful plain
of Acre.

JOSih = Jehovah father. 1. Eldest ofthe
three sons of Zeruiah, David's sister.

The father is not named; his sepul-
chre was in Bethlehem (2 Sam.ii.32).
Revengeful and bold as his brother
Abishai,atthe same time more able as
a statesman (2 Sam. ii. IS, 22 ; iii. 2").

Early joined David, whose family and
relatives were not safe from Saul (I

Sam. xxii. 3, 4; xxvi.(i). Became '"cap-

tain of the host." Abishai is men-
tioned in David's flight before Saul

;

but J. not till after Saul's death.
Then, commanding David's servants,

J. encountered Abner at the pool of
Gibeon by the challenge of the latter,

and defeated him with the loss of only
19 men. Up to Abnex-'s involuntary
slaughter of the fleetf<joted Asahel,
Abner's relations with J. had been
not unkindly. J., at Abner's appeal
to his generosity, the Benjamites
having rallied round the fleeing chief,

forbore to press the vanquished to ex-

tremities. He added farther (2 Sara,
ii. 27), "unless thou hadst spoken
(challenged to combat, ver. 14) surely

then in the morning the people would
have gone away every one from fol-

lowing his brother," i.e. there would
have been no such fratricidal strife

at all. But J. cherished revenge for

his brother's death ; and on his re-

turn from pursuing a troop, tinding

that Abner had been favourably re-

ceived by David, he broke out into a

reproof of the king as though Abner
had come as a spy; then by mes-
sengers recalled the unsuspecting
general, and, talcing him aside at the

gateway of Hebron as if for a

peaceable conversation, treacherously

stabbed him. Jealousy of a possible

rival in David's favour probably
was an additional incentive. David,
deeply grieved, prayed that the guilt

and its penalty might ever rest on J.

and his h':)use, and constrained J. to

appear at the funeral with rent clothes

and in sackcloth. Yet David felt

himself powerless to punish J. and
his brother; "these men, the suns
of Zeruiah, be too hard for me," at

once necessary to him and too formi-
dable to provoke. He left the punish-
ment with the Lord (2 Sam. iii. oi',

comp. six. 7)-

J. speedily attained the command lu

chief by his being first gallantly to

scale the Jebusite stronghold and
drive out tho enemy. Th.-n be was
employed by David to aid him in

fortifying the stronghold which be-
came " the city of David " (1 Chron.
xi. 4-S), J. had an armourbeaier,
Nahari the Beerothito (2 Sam. xxiii.

37), and ten young men as bearers
of his equipment (xviii. 15). He had
a lordly title (xi. 11), "my lord
. . . general of the king's army"
(1 Chron. xxvii. 34). Besides his

usual residence at Jerusalem J. had
a house and barley fields in the
country not far from the capital (2

Sam. xiv. 30, 1 Kings ii. 34) ; and " he
was buried in his own house in the
wilderness," probably that of Judah,
as J.'s muthei", David's step sister,

would naturally dwell near Beth-
lehem. However Absalom's residence

next J. seems rather to point to the
N. near Ba.\lhazor [see] (2 Sam.
xiii. 23, xiv. 30; 1 Chron. ii. 54).

In the war with Animon, undertaken to

avenge the indignity off"ered David's
ambassadors by Hauun, J. defeated
Amnion's ally the Syrians whilst

Abishai was defeating the Ammon-
ites. His exhortation before the
battle was worthy of a better man

:

" be of good courage, and let ns play
the men for our people, and for the
cities of our God; and the Lord do
that which seemeth Hira gnod

"

(2 Sam. X. 12). Bad men may utter

good religious sentinieuis
;
practice

is the test. David gave the final Idow
to the rallying Syrians with their

brethren from beyond Euphrates'
under Shobach, Hadarezer's cap-
tain. J., after David's defeat of

Edom in the Valley of Salt (2 Sam.
viii. 13, 14), was six months engaged
in slaying the Edomite males, in re-

venge for their invasion of Israel in

David's absence (1 Kings xi. 15. Ki

;

Ps. xHv.); his first care was to bury
the Israelites slain during the in-

vasion by Edom. The victory over
ICdomis variously attributed to David
as king, to J. as commander in chief,

who slew 12,000, and to Abishai, who
slew GOOO, under J. (1 Chron. xviii.

12.) Ps. Ix. (title) was composed by
David after he had beaten Aram of

the two floods (Xaharaim) ; this vic-

tory the psalmist takes as an earnest
that the expedition setting out to

occupy Edom would succeed; comp.
ver. 8, 9, 12, with 2 Sam. viii. 14.

So terrible was J.'s name to Edom
tliat their prince Hadad did not ven-
ture to return from Egypt till he
knew "that J. the captain of the
host was dead" (1 Kings xi. 21, 22).

The completion of the war with Animon
was due to J. who, gying forth at the
beginning of the next year, took
Rabbah the lower city on the river

(2 Sam. xi., xii.). J. loyally and
magnanimously desired David to
come and take the acroiiolis on the
N.W., commanding the rest of the
city, that the general might not re-

ceive the glory which ought to belong
to the king. J. showed a wickedly un-
scrupulous fidelity as David's tool for

murdering Uriah, by setting him in

tlie forefront to encounter a sortie

from the city, and then deserting

him. J. thus was in possession of the
awful secret of the king, and hence-
forth exercised an almost complete
sway over him (xix. 7)- David could
no longer revenge Abner's blood on
liis own accompHce in the murder of
Uriah.

J. next, by the wise woman of Tekoa
and her parable, induced the king to
restore Absalom, which J. saw was
David's own wish, though justice

constrained him to severity. He thus
at once ingratiated himself with the
reigning king, and with Absalom his

probable successor, one less likely to
punish J. for murdering Abner than
Solomon. David discerned J.'s band
in the Tekoan woman's aijplication.

Like the clever schemes of bad men
generally, the issue laflled his cal-

culations. Absalom with character-
istic recldessness, when he failed to
induce J. to come to him, set fire to
his barley and so forced J. to mediate
f<.>r his admission to the king's pre-

sence. The rebel son was slain by
J. himself, and J. did not escape his

own condign punishment (Job viii.

13-19). Possibly J. at first was dis-

posed to join the rebel ; but Absa-
loi I's appointment of Amasa to the
command '^instead ofJ." determined
J.'s course (2 Sam.xvii. 25), and made
him thenceforward hitter against Ab-
salom, so that after thrusting three
darts through his heart he had his

corpse cast into a pit and heaped with
stones. Aware of the anguish the act

would cause David, J. restrained Ahi-
maaz who was eager to carry the tid-

ings to the king. The grief of David
was overwhelming, and was only
restrained by J.'s indignant warning
that, unless he went forth and spoke
encouragingly to his victorious sol-

diers, all Would desert him. David
stung by his disrespectful plainness,

and feeling that J. if his own intei'est

was at stake was as little to be de-
pended on as the adversary just de-
feated, appointed Amasa to supersede
J. But Amasa was !is dilatory as J.

was projnpt. David therefore, when
Sheba's rebellion broke out, had to

send Abishai to pursue the rebel

at once, with J.'s men and all the
mighty men. J., meeting Amasa at
the great stone in Gibeon, pretended
to kiss him in friendship, holding bia

beard with the right hand, and then
stabbed him with the sword in his

left hand. Jealousy made this

*' bloody and deceitful man'' reck-

less what blood he shed when a
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rival came across his patli. Ouo of

J. 'a aidos de camp stood by the

corpse and iuvitod all to follow J.;

but all stood still at the ghastly

!,:i;ht. Then he removed the bodv

out of the highway, and cast a cK.th

over it; so the pe<>plo m'ved on, and

J. resumed the chief command, with

the blood of the treacherously mur-

dered victim still upon his Rirdle and

^audal3 (1 Kinsrs ii. 5). Uavid felt

himself powerless to punish him (-

Sam. xxiii. G, 7). J- so elfcctuaUy

besieged Abel of Both Maacliah that

the townsmen were glad to save their

town by sacrificing Sueba, throwing

his head, at the suggestion of a wise

woman in the town, over the wall

to J- ^ -v 1

Ue was adverse to David s command

to him to number the people, " why

will he (or else it) be a cause ot

trespass to Israel ? " i.e., why by

seeking tliine own glory in the

power and resources of thy kingiloin

wilt th.iu bring the penalty from God

upon Israel? Dissatisfaction too

might be bred among the people. J.

was therefore slow in executing the

command, so Levi and Beu.ianim hail

not been counted when Dand revoked

the command before the census was

complete (I Chron. xxi. 2, C, nvu.
24- 1 Sam. xxiv.). Conscience at

times works on the most during, as

in this case. J. even dodiciitod of the

spoils won in battle to mainUiiu the

house of the Lord (1 Chron. xxvi. 2,

,

28). But thu true character soon

showed itself again, and even the

worldly sagacity which heretofore

had kept him on the winning side in

the end forsook him, for with Abia-

thar J. joined in .^donijah s rebellion,

and Solomou.hyDavid's dying charge,

had him slain at the altar of Oibeou

whither he hid tied for sanctuary,

but which afforded no protection to a

treacherous murderer (Exod. xxi. 11).

The curse of David and of Solomon

doubtless pursued his descendants

also (2 Sam. iii. 29, 1 Kings u.iS).
also \^ k3.nii. I". -, - : T,"^ ,, ..

j'hirogel is still called the well ot

Job" (Joab) from his share >" J»-dou-

iiah's coronation there. For the

sriirit-.ial lesson of his history see

Kccles. viii. 11-13.
. ,

.

2. Son of Seraiah. 1 Chron. iv. 14.

" Father (founder) of the valley of

Charashim," i.e. craftsmen; 'for

they (J.'s descendants) were crafts-

men." This valley was a little N. of

Jerusalem (Neh. xi. 33). 'Irad.tion

represented (Jerome, Quajst. lleb. in

I'uralip.) that the temple architects

wore chosen from his sons. 3. Head

of a numerous family which returned

from Babylon with Zerubbabel (Ezra

ii. C, viii. 9; Neh. vii. 11). J.'s and

Jeshua's sons were probably, in the

registration of those who returned,

represented by the sons of Pahath

Moab, so instead nf "of" transl.

"for (i.e. representing) the sons of

Jeshaa and Moab."

Joah. 1. Asaph's son, Hezekiah s

keeper of the records. One of the

three sent to meet I'.abshakeh (Isa.

xxxvi. 3, 11,12). 2. 1 Chron. vi. 21.

Ethan is sub-itituted in ver. 42. 3.

1 Chron. ixvi. 4. 4. 2 Chron. xxii. 12.

5. Joahaz's son,"recorder"orannahst

to Josiah ; took part in repairing the

temple (2 Chron. xixiv. 8).

Joahaz. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 8. One of

Keunicotfs MSS. reads Mmi.
.

Joanna. 1. Son of Khesa (Luke in.

27). [See H.*naniah (7). J f-
Wife of Ucrod's steward Chuza. She

ministered of her substance to Jesus.

It is a coincidence obviously unde-

signed, therefore confirming the truth

of the Gospel history, that Uerod

therein is recorded as having "said

to his servants, This is John the

Baptist" (Matt. xiv. 2)- She heiiig

our L'.rd's disciple He would be

natuniUy often spoken of among

Herod's servants, and to them llerod

would speak concerningUim.Manaen,

Herod's foster br.)tlicr, was a church

teacher Eubsequently (Acts xm. 1).

J. was also one of the women who

brought spices parly to the Lord s

tomb (Luke xxiv. 10).

Joash, Jehoash = Jehovah gxfted.

1. Gidkdn's [see] father, an Ahiezrilc

nf wealth. During the Midianite

oi)pression he conformed to the

p ,pular idolatn-, and had an altar to

Baal and a " grove," i.e. Asherah, in

his own ground. But on his son s

destroying both J. defended his son

with a sarcastic sneer at Baal s im-

potence to " plead forhimself " (Jud.

vi. U, 25, 29-31 ; vii. 14; Tiu. 13, 2U,

32)

2. 1 Chron. iv. 22. Ruled anciently

in Moab. 3. 1 Chn.n. \ni. 8. 4. 1

Chr.m. xii. 1-3, 21. One of David s

"helpers in the battle" "against

the band (aediul, the same word as

in Samuel 'is used of the Amalekite

spoiling ' troop ' or company) of the

rovers," i.e. the Amalekites who
spoiled Ziklag in David's absence (1

Sam. XXX. 1-10. 15). 5- 1 Chron.

xxrii. 28. 6. Ahab's son, viceroy in

)ii3 absence at Kaiuoth Gilead (1

Kings xxii. 2G, 2 Chron. xvin. 25), or

else left with the governor of the city,

Amou, for military education.

7. The only son of Ahaziah king of

Judah that escaped Athaliah s mur-

derous hand, and the only surviving

descendant of Solomon, for hisuesceuuaui. oi i,i.,u.....", . •- •-

-

grandfather Jehoram had killed all

his brethren (2 Chron. xxi. 4, 17 ;

xxii. 1, 8-11), and all his own sons

except Jehoahaz or Ahaziah the

Arabians had slain ; and on Ahaziah s

destruction bv Jehu ATn.\I.IAH
|
seej

his mother (tlio instigator of sin be-

coming the instrument of punishment

,

comp. ver. 3with 10) destroyed all the

seed royal of Judah except J., hidden

by his aunt Jehoshabeath, Ahaziah s

sister, Jehoiada's wife. After re-

maining six years hidden in the

temple, Jkiioiada [seeJ by a well

contrived revolution raised him to

tlie throne. For 23 years J. pro-

spered, so long as he adhered to the

"covenant between the Lord and

the king and the people, that they

should he the Lord's people. Biml s

house, altars, and images were farst

of all dettroved by the people under

Jchoiada; and Mattan, Baal's priest,

was slain (2 Chron. xxiii. 17, 2 Kings

xi. 17-19). The high places alone

were spared,tlie people still sacrificing

and burning incense on them. But

after his faithful counsellor Jeboiada

was dead the princes with flattering

"obeisance" (comp. Prov. xxix. 5)

persuaded the weak king to forsake

Jehovah for Asheerah and idols.

Wrath from God visited Judah for

their trespass; then 'Zechariah, Je-

hoiada's son, standing in the inner

higher court, " above the people in

the outer court, denounced their

apostasy and declared God's con-

Beiiueut withdrawal of blessing (2

Chron. xxiv. 20 ; comp. xii. 5, xv. 2).

They stoned the prophet "t the

king's commandment in the court of

Jehovah's house," "between the

temple and the altar" (Matt. xxm.

35) ; contrast Jehoiada's reverent caro

not to slay Athuliali there (2 Chron.

xxiii. 14). J. slew other "sons ofJe-

hoiada also (xxiv. 2:.). Zechariah left

his cause in the Lord's hands, the

Lord look upon it and require it.^

So Hazael, as executioner of God s

iudgment, with a small Syrian army

came to Judah and Jerusalem, and

in battle destroyed all the princes (a

iust retribution on the instigators of

the apostasy, ver. 23). J. bought bis

withdrawal only at the cost ot all

his own and the temple treasures (^

Kings xii. 17, 18)- Sorely wounded

and sick, in bis helpless state he was

slain on his bod in the house of

Millo by two conspirators, /.abad or

Jozaehar, son of an Ammonitess, and

Jehozahad, son of a Moabitess ;
Ironi

the nations whose idols he adopted

came also Gtd's punishers of his

idolatry. His body at death was ex-

cluded" from the royal sepulchres, to

which good Jchoiada for his special

goodness had been admitted. Uis

reign lasted 40 years (878-838 B.C.).

Ahaziah, J., and Amaziah are the

three omitted in Matthew's genealogy

of Jesus Christ. .

8 Jehoahaz' son and successor as king

'of Israel. (840-825 u.c.) For two

years contemporary of Joasli ot .Indali

(2 Kings xiv. 1 ; comp. xn. 1, xiii. 10).

God, in pity to Israel's extremo

or.pressiou bv Hazael and the fey-

nans, remembered " Uis covenant

with Abraham, Isa;ic, and Jacob,

and by Elisha on his deathbed pro-

iiiised deliverance thioogh J. The

king had lamented the prophet s near

decease as the loss of "the chariot of

Israel and the horsemen thereof,

using the same language as Elisba

had used of Elijah. By Ehsha s

direction J. put his hand on a bow,

Elisha put his hands on the king s

hands (for God must bless our handi-

work, else we labour in vain : comp.

Gen. xhx. 24). Then J. shot east-

ward and Elisha promised that J.

" should smite the Syrians in Aphek

till he consumed them." Then by

Elisha's direction J. smote ou the

ground with arrows. Smiting only

thrice he was reproved by the pro-

phet: "thou bhuuldest have smitten

live or six times, then hadst thou

smitten Syria till thou hadst con-

sumed them, whereas now thou sbalt

sn.ite Svria hut thrice." So J. took

a-ain out of the hands of Ilaznel ssuc-

cessor, Benliadad, Israel's cities and

beat him thrice. J. overcame at Betli-

shemesh. and took Amaziah [seeJ,

•who challenged him because of the

depredations of Israelite mercenaries

whom Amaziah had sent away (-

Chron. XXV.) and brake dcjwu the

wall of Jkuusale.m Isee] from the

Ei.hraim gate (or that of Benjamm

leading northward)to the N.W.comcr
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gate, 4U0 cubits, (the N. side being
Jurusalern's only accessible side,) and
carried awaytlie gold and silver found
under Obed Edom's charge in the
temple and in the palace. J. after
his return to Samaria died in the
loth year of Amaaiah's reigti, and
was buried in the sepulchres of the
kings of Israel. Jeroboam II. was
his successor.

Job. Age, and relation to the canon.
The book has a uTiique position in
the canon. It is unconnected with
Israel, God's covenant people, with
whom all the other scriptures are
associated. ''The law" (torah),the
iVIagna Charta of the rest, occurs but
once, and then not in its technical
sense (sxii. 22). The exodus is never
alluded to, though the miraculous
events connected with it in Egypt
and the desert, with both of which
J. shows his acquaintance, would
have been appropriate to his and the
friends' argumeut. The destruction
of the guilty by the fl-nd (xsii. 15),
and that of Sudom and Gomorrah
(xviii. 15) possibly, are referred to;
but no later facts. The inference
seems natural that the book was of
an age anterior to Israel. J.'s own
life was ot patriarchal length, 200
years. The only idolatry alluded to is

the earhest, Sabeanism, the worship
of the sun, moon, and seba or hea-
venly hosts (xxxi. 26-28). J. sacri-

fices as priest for his family according
to patriarchal usage, and alludes t*.)

no exclusive priesthood, temple, or
altar. Lastly, the lauguage is Heb.
with a!i Arabic and Syriac infusion
found in no other sacred book, an-
swering to an age when Ileb. still

retained many of the elements of the
original common Semitic, from which
in time branched oS" Heb., Syriac.
and Arabic, carrying with them
severally fragments of the common
stock. The obscui'ity of several
phrases, the obsolete words and for-
gotten ti-aditions {e.g. that of the
bushmen.xxx. 4-7), all mark a remote
antiquity. The admission of the book
into the Hebrew canon, notwithstand-
ing the absence of reference to Israel,
is accounted for if Lee's theury be
adopted that Moses became ac-
quainted with it during his stay in
Arabia, near Horeb, and added* the
prologue and epilogue. To the
afflicted Israelites J.'s patience and
restoration were calculated to be a
lesson of special utility. The re-
striction of "Jehovah" (the Divine
name revealed to Moses in its bring-
ing the fultilment of the promise to
God's covenant people just at that
time: Exod. vi. 3) mostly to the
prologue and epilogue favours this
view. The Holy Spirit directed him
to canonize the oriental patriarch's
inspired book, just as he embodies in
the pentateuch the utterances of Ba-
laam the prophet from the mountains
of the East.

The grand theme of the book is to
reconcile the saint's afflictions with
God's moral government in this
present world. The doctrine of a
future life in which the seeming
anomalies of the present shall be
cleared up would have given the
main solution to the prublem. But
aa yet this groat truth was kept less

prominent until " the appearing of our
Saviour Jesus Christ who hath abol-
ished death and brought life and
immortality to light through the
gospel." J. plainly refers to the
resurrectiun, but not with that per-
sistent prominence with which the
N. T. saints rest on it as their con-
tinual hope; J. does not make it his

main solution. Even still ive need
something in addition, to clear off the
clouds which hang over God's j^re-

smt government of this fallen earth.
The first C(>usideration suggested iu

this sublime history and poem is.

"an enemy hath done this." The
veil which hides the world of spirits

is drawn aside, and Satan, the accu-
ser of the brethren, appears as the
mediate cause of J.'s afflictions.

Satan must be let do his worst tu
show that his sneer is false that
religion is but selfishness, " doth J.
f'^ar God for naught ? " (i. 9.) The
(i. 21, ii. 10, xiii. 15) patience and the
tinal perseverance of the saints,

notwithstanding temporary distrust
under Satan's persecutions which
entailed loss of family, friends, pos-
sessions, and bodily health, are illus-

trated in J.'s history. God's people
serve Him for His own sake, not
merely for the temporary reward His
stn-vice generally brings ; they serve
Uim even in overwhelming trial (Gen.
XV. 1). Herein J, is a tj'pe though
imperfectly of Him who alone, with-
out once harbouring a distrustful
thought, endured all this as well as
death in its most agonizing, humih-
ating form, and, worse than all, the
hiding of even God's countenance
from Him. J.'s chief agony was not
so much his accumulated losses and
sufferings, nob even his being mis-
understood by friends, but that God
]iid His face from him, as these
calamities too truly seemed to prove
(Jobxxiii. 9). I'et conscience told him
he was no hypociite, nay though God
was slaying him he still trusted iu
God (ver. 10-15, xiii. 15; comp. Abra-
ham, Gen. xxii.). J.'s three trials are
progressive. 1. His sudden loss of
all blessings external to himself, pos-
sessions, servants, and sons ; he con-
quers this temptation : "naked came
1 out of my mother's woiub, and
naked shall I return thither; the
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
away, blessed be the name of the
Lord." 2. His loss of bodily health
by the most loathsome sickness ; still

he conquers: "shall we receive good
at the hand of God, and shall we not
receive evil?" 3. His mental con-
flict brought on by the three friends'

suspicion of his insincerity, which he
felt untrue, but which seemed justi-

fied by his trials from God ; this was
the poignant sting to bis soul, for he
accepted their premises, that great
suffering proved great sin. Here
he failed

;
yet amidst his impatient

groans he still clung dey[ierately to
his faith and followed hard ai'ter God,
and felt sure God would yet vindicate
him (x.'ciii. 10, xix. 25-27). His chief
error was his undue self justification

before God, which he at last utterly
renounces (xxx. 25—xxxi., xxxii. 1,

xxxiii. 9, ix. 17, x. 7, xvi. 17, xxvii.

5, xxix. 10-17, xl. 4, 5, xiii. 5, 6).

After fretfully demanding God's in-

terposition (xxiii.) to vindicate his

innocence he had settled down into
the sad conviction that God heeds
not, and that His ways of providence
are as a theory inexplicable to man
whilst practical wisdom is the fear of
the Lord (xsviii., xxxi. 35).

Elihu gives a leading solution of the
problem. God not only hereafter
shall judge the world, but even now
providentially and morally control.^

all its afiairs. Even the righteous
have sin which needs correction.

God sxDcaks to them by chastise-
ment; He is not really s (7 eiif (xvi.

21. xxiii. 3, xxxi. 35), as J. had com-
plained {xxxiii. 14, etc.) ; He teaches
them humility, and prepares them
for pardon and life through the
mediating Angel of the covenant (of

whom Elihu is the type : xxxiii. G,

7, 23-30). To J.'s charge againsc
God of injustice Elihu answers that
God's omnipotence (xxxi v., xxxv.,
xxxvi.), upholding man in life when
He could destroy him, and His
universal government, exclude the
idea of injustice in Him. To J.'s

charge that God's providence is un-
searchable, Elihu answers that suffer-

ing is to teach humility and adora-
tion of His greatness. Affliction to
the saint is justice and mercy in
disguise; he is thereby led to feel

the heinousuess of sin {via crucis
via sahUis), and not being permit-
ted by God's love to fall away for
ever he repents of the impatience
which suffering beti'ayed him into
for a tiuje. Then, justifying God
and condemning himself, he is finally

delivered from temporal afflictions.

Now already the godly are happier
amidst afflictions than the ungodly
(Mark x. 29,30). Even these consider-
ations do not exhaust the subject

;

still difficulties remain. To answer
these, God Himself (Job xxxviii.)

appears on the scene, and resolves
all that remains unelearcd into the
one resting thought of faith, the
sovereignty of God. We must wait
fur His solution hereafter of what ^ve

know not now (John xiii. 7). Elihu
is the preacher appealing to J.'s

reason and conscience. God alone,
in His appearing, brings home the
tri'.th. eyperimcntally to J.'s heart.

"Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
13ut trust Hmi for His grace

;

Behind a frowning Providence
He hides a smiling face.

Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan God's work in vain

;

God is His own interpreter,
And He will make it plain."

Construction'. The artificial con.
striictioii of the poem appears in the
oft recurring sacred numbers three
and seven. J. had seven thousand
sheep, seven sous, and three daugh-
ters, both before and after his trials.

His three friends sit with him seven
days and nights. " Job " in Arabic
means repentance, the name given
him in after life from his experiences.
His personal realit}j appears from
his being named with "Noah and
Daniel," real persons, in Ezek. xiv.

14,16-20. St. 'James (v. 11) refers

to J. as an example of patience,

which he would hardly do were J.

an imaginary person. Persons and
places are specified as they would
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not be in an uUogory. The ciact
douhliwj of his ixtssessious afUT re-

4toratioa is probably tho nearest

-^>un<i number piven, as is often the

case in books undoubtedly historical.

The arguraeuts of the speeches were
substantially those given, the studied

number and poetic form were given

by tho SiicreJ writer nnder the Holy
Spirit. J. lived 110 years after his

trials ; and nothing is more natural

than that he should at leisure mould
into form the arguments of the
momentous debate for the cditica-

tion of the church. Tho debate
occupied several sittings with inter-

vals of a day or more between them.
Tho number of speeches assigned to

each was arranged by preconcerted
agreement, so that none spoke out
of his turn.

Uz [see] means a light sandy soil

(Gesenius). It was probably N. of

Arabia Deserta,, between Palestine

and the Euphrates; called Ausitai
by Ptolemy (Geogr. 19). In Gen.
xxii. 21 Uz is son of Nahor, Abra-
ham's brother. .Another Uz iu Gen.
X. 23 was gnindson of Sheni and
son of Aram ; the latter is probably
the source of the name, .is the
.^ramoeaus dwelt between tho Eu-
phrat^is and Tigris. Tho sons of

Shem dwelt in "a mount of the
East" (Gen. x. 30), answering to

"men of the E;iit" (Jobi. 3). Kaw-
linson says Uz is the prevailing

name of the country at the Euphrates'
mouth, where the Chaldees mentioned
in chap. i. resided. Tho Idumeau
quarter however, and Arabia, would
agree better with Moses' finding it

during his exile in Midiau. More-
over Elix>haz is an Idumean name ;

80 is "Temanite" (Gen. xxxvi. 4,

15). "Shuhite" answers to Sycca
in Arabia Deserta.

Easebius tixes J.'s time as being two
ages before Moses. Besides the argu-
ments for this above, others are the
number of oxen and rams sacrificed,

seven, as iu Balaam's case ; this

agrees with a time before the law
defined God's will otherwise. Also
tlie xvritinj ho speaks of is tho most
ancient, sculpture (Job xx. 23, 2-1)

;

"printed" means Ciijcare/i, "pen"
a graver. Iliches were then cattle.

Tho lleb. "piece of money" is

rather a lamb.
The Writer. The thought, imagery,
and manners accord with what wo
should expect from an Arab emir.

J. in his speeches shows himself
more competent to compose the
book than Elihu. to whom Lightfoot
attributes it. Tho sttile is distinct

from that of Moses. Its inspiratinn
is attested by Paul under the Spirit
quoting it with tho formula "it is

written " (.Tnb v. 13). Our Lord in

Matt. xxiv. 2S refers to Job xxix. 30 ;

comp. also Jas. iv. 10, 1 Pet. v. C,

with Job xxii. 29 ; Eom. xi. 3-1, 35
with Job XV. 8 i Jer. xx. It, 15, en-
dorses Job iii. 3 ; Isa. xii. 5, Job
liv. 11 ; Ps. xxxvii., Ixxiii., discuss
the same problem as J. Prov. viii.

develops J.'s description of wisdom
in chap, xxriii. It stands among the
hagiographa (chetubim, " sacred
writings ') in the threefold division,

"tho law, tho prophets, and the
psalms," or hagiographa, of which

( 38-2
)

tho Psalms are a leading book (Luke
xxiv. +0-

Dirisions. To each of the three friends

three speeches are assigned; J. is

allowed a reply to each of the three.

EUphaz the eldest leads ; Zophar
at his third turn fails to speak, vir-

tually owning himself defeated (Job
xxvii.). Therefore J. continues his

reply which forms three speeches :

xxvi. ; xxvii., xxviii. ; xxix.—xxxi.

Elihu (xxxii.—xxxvii.) is allowed
four speeches. Jehovah makes three

addresses (xxxviii.— xli.). Thus
throughout there is a tripartite

division. The whole consists of

three parts : the prologue, poem, and
epilogue. The poem three : (1) J.'s

dispute with his throe friends; (2)

Elihu's address ; (3) Jehovah's. Tho
epilogue hasthree parts: J.'s justifica-

tion, reconciliation with his friends,

and restoration. The speakers re-

gularly advance from less to greater
vehemence. The explicitness (xiv.

li, xix. 25) of J.'s anticipation of

the resurrection, as contrasted with
tho obscurity on tho subject in the
early books of O. T., is due to J.'s

enjoyment of the Di\-ine vision

(xxxviii. 1, xlii. 5). Tho revelations

outside of Israel, being few, needed
to be tho more explicit. Balaam's
prophecy (Xum. xxiv. 17) was clear

enough to lead the wise men of the
East by the star (Matt. ii.). In the
age before the written law God left

not Himself without witnesses, e.g.

Melchizedek, J., Jethro. J. only
dimly realized tho Spirit-designed

significancy of his own words (1

Pet. i. 11, 12). Even Asaph, who
had in David's psalms (xvi. 10, xvii.

15) plain prophecies of a future
retribution in tho body to the
righteous and to tho wicked, still

felt tho difficulty as regards God's
governmeut here in this present
time (Ixxiii.). " Prosperity is tho
blessing of 0. T., adversity that of

N. T. . . . Yet even iu 0. T. tho
pencil of tho Holy Ghost has
laboured more in describing J.'s

afflictions thau Solomon's felicities"

(Bacon). Elihu showed how God
can be just, and yet the righteous bo
afflicted ; Jehovah's address shows
that He must be just, because He is

God. God reprimands the three
friends, but not Elihu. The simpler
and less artificial forms of poetry
prevail in J., a mark of tho early

age. The oinentals used to preserve
their sentiments in a terse, proverb-
ial, poetic form, called mashal ; to

this form J.'s poetry is akin. [Seo
JOl'.Ali.]

Jobab. 1. Lastof ,Ii.ktan'ssous(Gen.

.N. 29, 1 Chron. i. 23). Ptolemy men-
tions the Jobaritce (perhaps JobabitiV

ought to bo read) among tho Arabs.

2. King of Edom (Gen. xxxvi. 33,

34) ; eon of Zorah of Bozrah ; suc-

cessor of Bela, first king. His asso-

ciation in kindred with Elipliaz (2)

gives colour to the conjecture that

J.= Job. 3. Josh. xi. 1. 4. 1 Chron.
viii. 9.

Jochebed=Je1iovahherghry. Aunt
and wife of Amram (Exod. ii. 1, vi.

20; Num. xxri. 59). But J. could
not be strictly daughter of Levi, for

three centuries must have intervened
between Levi's death and Moses'

JOEL

birth. Amram and J. were descend-
ants of Levi, seven or eight genera-
tions removed. In Moses' time the
Kohathites, from Kohath Levi's son,

were divided into four branches,
Amram, Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel,

ainotmting to 8GU0 males, of whom
the Amramites were 2000. Amram
Kohath'ssonis therefore not .\mrani
Moses* father. Omission of links in

Scripture genealogies b frequent.

Joed. Neb. xi. 7.

Joel|= Jeliovah is God. 1. Samuel's
eldest son (1 Sam. viii. 2 ; 1 Chron.
vi. 2S (read " the first boru [J.] and
the second [Vashni] Abiah "), 33

;

XV. 17). Fatljer of Heman tho singer.

He and his brother Abiah were judges
in Beersheba, when their father was
too old to go on circuit. Their bribery

and perversion of justice occasioned
the cry for a monarchy. 2. J., a

corruption of Shaul (1 Chron. vi.

24, .30).

3. Of the twelve minor prophets. Son
of Pethuel. The many (Joel i. 14 ; ii. 1,

15, 22 ; iii. 1, 2, 0, 16-21) references

to Judah and Jerusalem and the
temple imply that his ministry was
in the southern kingdom. "Israel,"
when mentioned (iii. 2), represents the
whole twelve tribes. i)afc. The posi-

tion of his bouk in the Hebrew canon
between Hosea and Amos implies

that he was Hosea's contemporary,
slightly preceding Amos who at

Tekoa probably heard him, and so

under the Spirit reproduces his words
(iii. 16, comp. Amos i. 2). The sen-

timent and language of the three

prophets correspond. The freshness

of style, the absence of allusion to tho

great empires Assyria and Babylon,
and the mention of Tyre, Sidon, and
the Philistines (Joel iii. 4) as God's
executioners of judgment on Israel,

accord with an early date, probably
Uzziah's reign or even Joash's reign.

No mention is made of the Syrians

who invaded Judah in the close of

tho reign of Joash of Judah (2 Kings
xii. 17, IS; 2 Chron. xxiv. 23-25),

but that was an isolated event and
Syria was too far N. to trouble Judah
permanently. The mention of " the

valley of Jehosbaphat " (Joel iii. 12)

alludes to Jchoshaphat's victory (2

Chron. xx.), the earnest of Israel's

future triumph over the heathen

;

though occurring long before, it was
so groat an event as to be ever after

a pledge of God's favour to His
people.

Chap. i. describes the ravages caused

by locusts, a scourge foretold by
Moses (Dcut.

^v\ '';<'^ xxviii. 3S. 39)

and by Solo-

iii"U (i Kings
viii. 37, 46).

Tlie second
chapter makes
them symbols

loci.T. of foreign
foes who

would destroy all before them. So
Rev. ix. 1-12, .\mos vii. 1-4. Their

teeth like tho.se " of lions '_' (Joel

i. 6), their assailing cities (ii. 0-9),

and a flame of fire being theii

image (i. 19, 20; ii. 3, 5), and Iheir

finally being driven eastward,

westward (" the utmost sea," the

Mediterranean), and southward (" a

I
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land barren," etc.), whereas locusts

are carried away by wind in one di-

rectiou only, all favour the symbol-
ical meaning. They are plainly called
'' the heathen " (ii. 17), " the north-

ern (a quarter whence locusts do not
pome) army" (ii. 20), "all the na-

tions" (iii. 2), "strangers" (iii. 17).

Their fourfold invasion is to be the
last before Jehovah's glorious deli-

verance (ii. 18-20, etc.) in answer to

His people's penitent prayer (ii. 12-

^^^-
.. . ,

Arraiifjement. I. Chaps, i.—ii. 1/ the

fourfold invasion answering to the

four successive world empires, Baby-
lon, Jledo-Persia, Greece, Rome.
Each of the four species of locusts in

Heb. letters represents the exact

number of years that each empire
oppressed, nutil they had deprived

the Jews of all their glory (J. C.

Reichardt). Gazam, the first, " the

palmerworm,' ' represents the 50

years of Babylon's oppression, f -om
the temple's destructii^u by Nebu-
chadnezzar (58S B.C.) to Babylon's
overthrow by Cyrus (538 B.C.). -4)'-

heh, the second. " the locust," repre-

sents Persia's 208 years' sway over
the Jews, from 538 to 330 B.C., when
Persia fell before Alexander the
Great. Yclcfiif, the third, '* the
cankerworm," represents 140 years of

the Grneco-Maccdoniau oppression,

from 330 to li'O B.C., when Antio-
chu3 the Jews' great enemy was
defeated by the Roman, Lucius
Scipio. C/iasii," the caterpillar," the
fourth, represents the 108 years of

the Romans' oppression, beginning
with their miniou Herod the Great,
an Idumean stranger, 38 B.C., and
ending a.d. 70 with the destru-tion
of Jerusalem and the temple. The
whole period thus comprises that
between the destruction of the first

and the second temple; and the
calamities which befell the Jews by
the four world empires in that period
are those precisely which produced
the ruin under which they are still

groaning, and form the theme of

their Ju'«oi/( orsongsof lamentation.
This tirst portion ends in a call to

thorough and universal repentance.
II. Chap. ii. 18-29. Salvation an-
nounced to the repentant people,
and restoration of all they lost, and
greater blessings added. III. Chap.
ii. 30— iii. 21. Destruction of the
apostate nations confederate against
Israel on the one hsind ; and Jeho-
vah's dwelling as Israel's God in

Zion, and Judah abiding for ever,

on the other, so that fountains of
blessing from His house shall flow,

symbolised by waters, milk, and new
wine.

References to the law, on which all the
prophets lean, occur : ii. 13, comp.
Exod. xxxiv. G, xxxii. 14 ; ii. 28, comp.
Num. xi. 29, fulfilled in the Pente-
costal outpoui*ing of the Spirit in

part (Acts ii. Il3, 21, sxi. 9 ; John
vii. 39), but awaiting a further ful-

filment just before Isi-ael's restora-
tion, when "tlie Spirit shall be
pourtd upon all flesh" (of which
the outpouring on all classes without
distinction of race is the earnest:
Acts ii. 28, 38; Rom. x. 12, 13; Zech.
xii. 10 ; Joel ii. 23). Also iii. 19-21,

comp. Deut. xxiii. 42, 43, the locusts.

of which it is written "there hath

not been ever the like, neither shall

be" (Joel ii. 3, comp. Exod. x. 14).

Pusey transl.ii.23 ("the former rain

moderately") "He hath given you
[in His purpose] the Teacher unto
righteousness," viz. who " shall bring

in everlasting righteousness" (Dan.
ix.). This transl. is favoured by the

emphasis on etli hamoreh, not found
in the latter part of the verse where
rain is meant ; the promise of

Christ's coming thus stands first, as

the source of "rain" and all other

blessings which follow; He is God's

S^'/^
" gi^en " as in Isa. Iv. 4.

J.'s style is pure, smooth, rhythmical,

periodic, and regular in its parallel-

isms; strong as Micah, tender as

Jeremiah, vivid as Nathan, and sub-

lime as Isaiah. Tahe as a specimen
(chap, ii.) his gi'aphic picture of the
terrrible aspect of the locusts, their

rapidity, irresistible progi'ess, noisy

diu, and instinct-taught power of

marshalling their forces for devasta-

tion. 4. 1 Chron. iv. 35, 41-43. 5.

I Chron. V. 4. 6. 1 Chron. v. 11, 12.

7. 1 Chron. vii. 3, 4. 8. 1 Chron. xi.

38; in 2 Sam. xxiii. 30 Igal. 9. 1

Chron. xv. 7, 11,12; xxiii. 8; xxvi.

22. 10. 1 Chron. xxvii. 20. 11. 2

Chron. xxix. 12, 15. 12. Ezra x. 19,

43. 13. Neh. xi. 3, 4, 9.

Joelah. 1 Chron. xii. 7-

Joezer. 1 Chnm. xii. C>.

Jogbehah. A city E. of Jordan,
furtified by Gad (Num. xxxii. 35).

Jaazer (Jazer, one in Gilead) and J.,

N.W. of Amman, between it and
Es Salt, now Jehciha, a ruin seven

miles to the N.E., formed the second
group of Gadite settlements. The
first group was headed by Dibou.
Chemosh Gad ( = he whose good for-

tune is Chemosh) the father of Mesha
was a Dibonite. The third Gadite
settlement lay in the Jordan valley,

W. of the second group, Beth Nim-
rah, etc. (ver. 33-30.)

Jogli. Num. xxxiv. 22.

Jolia. 1. Son of Beriah of Benjamin,
who was "ahead of the fathers of

the inhabitants of Aijalon who drove
away the inhabitants of Gratli'' (1

Chron. viii. 13, 10). A similar border
encounter of Ephraim's sons with
the marauding Philistines of Gath
is recorded in vii. 21-23. and Beriah
is there also mentioned. But this

name occurs ofteu. e.g. Asher'a sou
(vii. 30; Gen. xlvi. 17). 2. iChron,
xi. 45.

Johanan = jEnonAx.w = Jehovah's
gift-Jolm. 1. I Chron. vi. 9, 19.

Highpriest in Rehoboam's reign, as

his father Azariah [see] was in

Solomon's reign. This requires the
transposition of the clause, " he it

is that executed the priest's office in

the temple that Solomon built in

Jerusalem" from 1 Chron. vi. 10
to follow J.'s father "Azariah" in

ver. 9. Keil objects to this, and
there is probably some omission of

names in the genealogy (comp. 1

Kings iv. 2). 2. Son of Kareah.
Captain of a band, a remnant of

the Jewish army, after Jerusalem's
overthrow by the Chaldees. [See
GeDALIAH, ISHMAEL, JeREMIAH.] J.

consulted the prophet that Jehovah,
Jeremiah's God, might show the
Jewish remnant " the way wherein

to walk, and the thing to do" ('Jer.

xlii.) ; imitating pious Hezekiah'a
request for Isaiah's intercession
(Isa. xxxvii. 4), " lift up thy prayer
for the remnant that is left." J. had
already determined to go to Egypt
whether it were God's will or not, but
he wished if possible to have God'g
sanction (Jer. xlii. 20; comp. 1 Kings
xxii. 13, 14). Jeremiah reminds J.

and his company that Jehovah is

tlieir God aa well as his (whole-
hearted obedience is therefore their
part: Exod. xix. 5, G; 1 Cor. vi. 19,

20); and that he will pray, and what-
soever Jehovah shall answer he will

declare, "keeping nothing back''
(Acts XX. 20). They called God to
witness they would obey whatever
Jehovah might command. Ten day.s

they were kept waiting, to give them
time to deliberate, that the sincerity

of their professions might be tested

(Deut. viii. 2). True obedience ac-

cepts God's time, as well as God's
will, at all costs (contrast 1 Sam. xiii.

8-14, XV.) ; the ardour of hasty pro-
fessions soon cools down. Whilst he
was declaring God's will that they
shuuld stay where they were, Jere-
miah saw indications, in their counte-
nance and manner, of disinclination

to fulfil what they had so solemnly
engaged. Men want to have the re-

putation of piety, yet to retain their

darling lusts. The very evils which
they thought to escape by going
they brought on themselves thereby,
the sword and famine ; they would
have escaped them had they stayed,

for God had promised it, and they
might have been sure of His keeping
His promise. Changeof position brings
no change of disposition, and evil fol-

lows sinners wherever they go (Ezek.
xi. 8) ; none lose who venture on His
promise. After the lesson just given
in Jerusalem's overthrow, one would
have thought the Jews would never
more have doubted God's faithful-

ness to His threats as well as to His
promises. But J. and his party
charged Jeremiah with false pro-

phecy (though their city and temple
in ruins attested his truth), as if he
were instigated by Baruch so as to

deliver them up to the Chaldees.
Bad men when resolved on a bad act
never want a pretext for it. All they
gained by forcing Jeremiah and
Baruch to accumpauy them to Egypt
was that Jeremiah there under the
Spirit foretold their doom and that
of Pharaoh upon whom they trusted

instead of God.
a 1 Chron. iii. 15. 4. 1 Chron.

iii. 24. 5. 1 Chron. xii. 1, 4. 6.

Eighth of the lion faced Gadite
warriors who joined David during
Jordan's overflow (when it is dan-
gerous to cross) ia the spring, the
river being swollen by the melted
snows of Lebanon; and put to flicrht

all Saul's adherents among the valley

dwellers eastward and westward (1

Chron. xii. 12). 7. 2 Chron. xxviii.

12. 8. Ezra viii. 12. 9. Ezra x. 0;
Nch. xii. 23. 10. Neh. viii. 18.

John. 1. WiUi Annas and Caiapha?,

tried Peter and John for curing the
impotent man and preaching in the
temple (Acts iv. 0). The same as

Rabbi Johanan ben Zaccai, who lived

40 years before the temple's destruc-
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tion, and presided over tho croat
eynaijo^uo after its removal t-j Jabuo
or Jamnia (LiijUtfoot). 2. The evan-

Relist Mark'a ileb. imm'> (Acts xii. 12,

25, xiii. 5, 1.3, XV. 37). TSoo Makk.]
John the Apostle, 'lounger than

Ilia br itlier James ; b'^iug iiaiuedarter

him in Matthew and Mark, thocarlier

GospeU ; but Luke (ix. 23 ; Acts i. 13,

Sin., Vat., Alex. MSS.), writing when
J. bad gained so much greater pro-

miiieuco in the church, ranks liiin in

the order of ehurch esteem, not that
of nature. Youngest of the twelve,

probably of Bethsaida upon the sea

of Galilee (John i. .11, Luke v. 10), the
town of their partners Simon and An-
drew. Caspari (Chron. and Geogr.
Introd. to Life of Christ) accounts
for J.'s brief notice of Christ's Gali-
lean ministry and fuller notices of

His ministry in JuJoea thus : Jewish
tradition alleges that all Israelites

dwelling in the Holy Land were
entit led to tisb in the sea of Genne-
earet a month before each passover,

and to nso the fisli for the many
guests received at the feast in Jera-
lalem. J. used to stay in Galileo

only dunng that month. However,
no hint of this occurs in our Gos-
pels. Zebedee his father oivned
a fishing vessel, and had " hired
servants " (Mark i. 20). Salome his

mother ministered to the Lord " of

her subsfcinoo" (Luke viii. 3), and
was one of the women who came with
Him in His last journey from Galileo
to Jerusalem (Luke xxiii. 5.5, xxiv. 1

;

Mark xvi. 1), and after His death
bought spices to anoipt His body.
J.'s acquaintance with the bighpriest
(John xviii. 15) had been in early life,

for it is not likely it would commence
after be had become disciple of the
despised Galilean. Honce probably
arose his knowletlge of the history of

Nicodemus which he alone records.

J. had a house of his own to which
he took the Virgin mother, by our
Lord's dying charge (xix. 3"). The
name, meaning tJwjavoiir nfGo(l,hini

become a favourite one in the age
where there was a general expecta-

tion of Messiah, and members of the
liighpriestly families bore it (Acts
iv. 0). These hints all intimate that
J. belonged to the respect.ible classes,

and though called by the council
" unlearned and ignorant " ho was
not probably without education,
though untrained in their rabbinical

lore (Acts iv. 13). Zebedee's readi-

ness to give up his son at Jesus' call

speaks well for his religious dispo-

sition. Salome went farther, and
positively ministered to Jesus. Even
her atnbitious request that her two
sons, James and J., might sit on either
side of our Lord in His coming king-
dom shows that she was heartily
looking for that kingdom. Such a
mother would store her son's memory
with the precious promises of 0. T.
The book of Revelation in its temple
imagery shows t'.io deep impression
which the altar, the incense, the
priestly robes, and the liturgy had
made on him.

J.'s first acquaintance witb the Lord
was «hcn John Haptist pointed bis

two disciples Andrew and J. to the
Lamb of God. J. followed Jesus to

His place of sojourn. J. probably

accompanied Him on His homeward
journey t.> Galilee from Jordan (John
i.), and then to Jerusalem (ii., iii.),

again through Samaria to Galilee (iv.),

and again to Jerusalem (v.), for he
describes as an eye witness. Resum-
ing his lishiiig occupation he received
bis call to permanent discipleship
after the minifulous draught of

fishes (Luke v. 10, Matt. iv. 18-22).

In the selection of the twelve sub-
sequently the two sons of Jonas and
Zebedee s two eons stand foremost.
Peter, James, and J. form the inner-

most circle. Tlioy alone witnessed
the raising of Jairus' daughter, Jesus'
transfiguration. His agony in Geth-
seniane, and with the addition of
Andrew heard His answer to their
private inquiry as to when, and with
what premonitory si'jti. His predic-

tion of the overthrow of the temple
should be fulfilled (Mark xiii. 3, -l).

Grotius designates Peter as the lover

of Christ, J. the lover of Jesus. J. as

a "son of thunder" (Mark iii. 17)

was not the soft and feminine charac-
ter tliat he is often pourtrayed, but
full of intense, burning zeal, ready to

drink the Lord's bitter cup and to

be baptized with His iiery baptism
(Isa Iviii. 1, Jer. xxiii. 29, Matt. xx.

22, Luke xii. 49, 50), impatient of
any one in separation from Jesus'

company, and eager for fiery ven-

geance on the Samaritans who would
not receive Him (Luke ix.41), .53, 54).

Nor was this characteristic restricted

to his as yet undisciplined state ; it

app'\irsin his holy donuMci.at ions long
afterwards (1 John ii. IS -22 ; 2 John
7-11 ; 3 John 9, 10). Through his

mother J. gained bis knowledge of

the love of Jlary Magdalene to the
Lord,whiL.h he so vividly depicts(Jobn
XX.). The full narrative of Lazarus'
restoration to life (xi.) shows that
he was an eye witness, and probably
was intimate with the sisters of Beth-
any. He and Peter followed Jesus
when apprehended, whilst the rest

fled (xviii. 15), even as they had both
together been sent to prepare the
passover (Luke xxii. S) the evening
before, and as it was to J. reclining in

Jesus' bosom (corap. S. of Sol. viii.

3, (>) that Peter at the supper made
eager signs to get him to ask our Lord
who should be the traitor (John xiii.

24). Whilst Peter remained in the
porch J. was in the council chamber
(xviii. lG-28). J., the Virgin, and
^Iary Magdalene accompanied the
Saviour to Calvary, and tL> him Jesus
committed as to a brother the care

of His sorrowing mother. Peter and
J. were in the same .abode the ensu-

ing sabbath, and to them JIary Mag-
dalene first runs with the tidings of

the tomb being empty. Ardent love

lent wings to J.'s feet, so that be
readied the tomb first ; but reverent

awe restrained him from entering.

Peter more impulsive was first to

enter (xx. 4-G). For at least eight

days they stayed at Jerusalem (ver.

2')). Then they appear in Galilee

(xxi.) again associated in their former
occupation on the sea of Galilee. As
vet they were uncertain whether the

Lord's will was that they should
continue their apost<}lic ministrations

or not : and in the interval their

livelihood probably necessitated their

resuming their fishing occupation,
which moreover would allay Iheit

mental agitation at that time of sus-
pense. J. with deeper spiritual in-

tuition was first to recognise Jesus in

the morning twilight, Peter first in

plunging into the water to reach Uini
(ver. 7). Peter's bosom friendship
for J. suggested the question, after
learning his own future, '* Lord, and
what shall this man do?" (ver. 21.)

In that undesigned coincidence which
coiilirms hiatttric truth, the book of
Acts (iii. 1, iv. 13, viii. 14) represents
the two associated as in the Gospels

;

together they enter the temjile and
meet the impotent man at theBeauti-
ful gate ; together they witness be-
fore the council ; together they con-
firm in the faith, and instrumentally
impart the Holy Spirit by laying
hands on, the deacon Philip's con-
verts in Samaria, tlie very place where
J. once would have called down fire

toconsume the Samaritans. So com-
plete was the tiiumph of grace over
him ! At Stephen's death he and
the other apostles alone stayed at
Jerusalem when all the rest were
scattered. At Paul's second visit there
J. (esteemed then with .Tames and
Peter a " pillar ") gave him the right
hand of fellowship, that he .should go
to the heathen and they to the cir-

cumcision (Gal. ii. 9). J. took part
in the first council there concerning
circumcision of the Gentiles (Acts
XV. 6). No sermon of his is recorded,
Peter is always the spukosinan. Con-
templation and communion with God
purified the fire of his character, and
gave him that serene repose which
appears in his writings, which all

belong to the later portion of his life.

He is not mentit-ned as married in

1 Cor. ix. 5, where, had he been so,

it would probably have been stated.

Under Domitian (about A.D. 95) J.

was banished to Patinns (Rev. i. 9,

11). "I John . . . your companion in

tribulation, and in the kingdom and
patience of Jesus Christ, was in the

isle . . . Patmos, forthe word of God,
andfor the testimony ofJcsusChrist."

The seven churches of western Asia
were under his special care. In the

Acts, epistles to Ephesians, and Tim-
othy, recording Paul's ministry in

connection witb Ephesus, no mention
occurs of J. being tlicrc. Again J.

docs not appear in Jerusalem when
l'.aul finally visited it A.i). (JO. Pro-

bably bo left Jerusalem long before

settling at Ephesus, and only moved
there after Paul's martyrdom, A.D.

6G.

Paul had foreseen the rise of gnostic

heresy in the Ephesian region. "Also
of your own selves shall men arise,

speaking perverse things, to draw
away disciples after them" (Acts
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xs. 30 ; comp. 1 Tim. i. 6, 7, 19. 20,

iv. 1-7; 2 Tim. i. 13, 15, ii. l(i-18,

iii.; Tit. i. 9, 10). Those heresies,

as yet in the germ, J. in his Gospel
ami epistles couuteracts (John i. ; 1

John iv. 1. ii. 18-22; 2 John 7, 9-11
;

3 John 9, 10). His tone is medita-
tive and serene, as contrasted with
Paul's logical and at the same time
ardent style. His sharp reproof of

Diotrephes accords with the story of

his zeal aj^inst error, reported as

from Ptilycarp, that entering the
pubhc baths of Ephesus he lieard

that Ceriiithus was there ; instantly

he left the buildiug lest it should
fall whilst that enemy of the truth
was within. lu J.'s view there is

no neutrality between Christ and
antichri-ft. Clement of Alexandria
(Quis Dives Salvns ?) reports of J.

as a careful pastor, that he com-
mended a noble looking youth in a
city near Ephesus to the bishop. The
Jatter taught, and at last baptized,
the youth. Returning some time
afterwards J. said to the bishop:
" restore the pledge which I and
the Saviour entrusted to you before
the congregation." The bishop with
tearsreplied: "heisdead . . . deadto
God ... a robber !

" J. replied,
" to what a keeper I have entrusted
ray brothers soul!" J. hastened
to the robber's fortress. The senti-

nels brought him before their cap-
tain. The latter tied from him

:

"why do you flee from me. your
father, an unarmed old man ? You
have yet a hope of life. I will yet
give an account to Christ of you. If

need be, I will gladly die for you."
J. never left him till he had rescued
him from sin and restored him to
Christ. Jerome records as to his cha-
racteristic love, that when J., being
too feeble through age to walk to

the Christian assemblies, was carried
thither by young men, his only ad-
dress was :

'* little children, love one
another." When asked why he kept
repeating the same words he replied.
" because this is the Lord's com-
mand, and enough is done when this
is done."

J.'s thought and feelings became so
identified with bis Lord's that his
style reflects exactly that of Jesus'
deeper and especially spiritual dis-

courses, which he alone records.
He hves in the unseen, spiritual,

rather than in the active world. His
designation, "the divine," expresses
his insight into the glory of the
eternal Word, the Only Begotten of
the Father, made flesh, in opposition
to mystical and docetic gnosticism
which denied the reality of that
manifestation and of Christ's body.
The high soaring eagle, gazing at the
sun with unflinching eye, is the one
of the four seraphim which repre-
eents J. Irenaeu-!, Polycarp's dis-

ciple(Adv. H^r. ii. 39, Euseb. iii. 23),
states that J. settled at Ephesus
and lived to the time of Trajan. Ter-
tuUian's story of his being cast into
boiUng oil at Home and coming
forth unhurt is improbable ; none
else records it ; the punishment was
one unheard of at Pi.ome.

John, Gospel according to. Well
called *' the Gospel of the incarnate
God." ** the Gospel of witness;" tliat

of the Father, that of Scripture, that
of miracles, that of Jesus Himself.
Written at Ephesus at the request of
the Asiatic bishops to set forth more
profoundly Christ'sDivinity (Jerome,
Prol. in Matt.). Ephesus, after Je-
rusalem's fall, A. P. 70, took a chief
place in oriental Christendom. Con-
taining a large Christian church, a
synagogue of zealous Jews, and the
must famous of heathen temples
that of Artemis or Diana, it was a
common meeting ground for widely
diverse creeds. Philosophical specu-
lation too had free scope in its xystus

;

here Cerinthus broached his doc-
trines, concocted at Alexandria. Its

eonimercialpositionou the sea linking
the East and West adapted it as an
admirable centre for the diffusion of

gospel truth. John sets forth the
positive truth which indirectly yet

effectually counteracts gnosticsm,
Ebionitism.anddocetism. The Spirit

has made his Gospel virtually supple-
mentary to the other three. [See
Gospels and JesusChrist.] Theirs
is that of ''Christ according to the
flesh," his that of ''Christ accord-
ing U:) the Spirit.*' As he joined
Chiist early he records facts of Uis
ministry in Galilee and Jerusalem,
prior to those in the three synoptists.

He writes with a specitication of

times and places, and a freshness,

which mark an eye witness (i. 29, 35,

37-10; ii. 1; iii. 1; iv. 40, 43; vi.

22; xiii. 1-11; xviii. 10-lG ; six. 20;
XX. 3-10, 24-29). That the beloved
disciple (called epistetJUos from his

reclining on Jesus' breast) was the
writer appears from xix. 25-27, 35.

xxi. 24, i. 14. Another undesigned
jiropriety identifying him is, though
naming John the Baptist 20 times he
always omits "the Baptist," whereby
the three synoptists distinguish him
from John the evangelist.

Place and time. His allusions in the
peculiar terms of his prologue to the
theosophic notionsprevalent at Ephe-
sus accord with that city being the
place of his writing the Gospel. Acts
xviii. 24 implies the connection be-

tween Alexandria, the headquarters
of gnosticism, and Ephesus. John
xxi. is an appendix written subse-

quently to XX. 30, 31 (which at first

completed the Gospel), perhaps after

Peter's martyi'dom. The Gospel
cannot have been written at the same
time and place as Kcvelation, the
styles are so different. His mode of
counting the hours as we do was
Asiatic (see Townson, Harmony, viii.

1, § 3), and accords with Ephesus
being the place of writing. His not
fcehng it necessary to explain Jesus'
prophecy that John should tarry till

He came (xxi.) shows that he wrote
soon after Hie destruction of Jeru-
salem (a.d. 70), when that event was
generally understood as being the
Lord's co»iin(7, viz.in judgmentupon
the Jews. In chap. v. 2 the sheep
market with five porches is spoken of

as still standing, perhaps spared as

some other things for convenience by
Titus (Josephus, B. J., vii. 1, § 1).

Tc'^timonies of aiithenticitij. If xxi.

24, 25 came from some Ephesian dis-

ciples this is the oldest testimony to

it. 2 Pet. i. 14 alludes to (xxi. IS)

Christ's prophecy of Peter's cruci-

fisiou, taking for granted his readers'
acquaintance with tho Gospel, the
strungest kind of testimony as beinj*

undesigned. Ignatius (Ep.toRom.),
Polycarp (Ep. to Philipp.), the Epis-
tle to Diognetus, Justin Martyr
(Apol. i. 01, Dial. Tryph. G3, 88),
contain implied quotations of it;

their not expressly quoting it is due
t:) the prevalence of oral more thau
ivriifen teaching at first ; whilst the
inspired preac/uTi^s of apostles were
fresh in memory definite appeals ti>

writings are less to be expected than
in the following age. The general
references of the former and the de-
finitequotations of the latter are just
what we might expect presuming the
Gospel genuine. Papias (,Eus. H. F.
iii. 39) used the first epistle of John
which is close akin to the Gospel.
Tatian's Diatessaron opens, " In the
beginn'ngwas the Word "; he quotes
this Gospel in Orat. contra Geutil.
Thus its currency a.d. 170 is proved.
Theophilus of Antioch (Autol. ii.)

tirst expressly attributes it to John
;

he wrote a commentary on the
four and a harmony (Jerome Alg.
53, Vir. lilust. 25). He and Tatiau
therefore, in the second century, con-
sidered the fourtheexclusively canon-
ical standard. Ircna^us, a hearer of
Polycarp, the disciple of John, argues
for the propriety of tho number /o!t>';

his argument proves their long and
universal acceptance by the church
more conclusively than if it had bet|

his aim to demonstrate it. Tl:(

Alogi of Asia Minor were tho onlj

sect that rejected this Gospel, owin^
to their opposition to Montauus,
whose heresies they thought wcria

favoured by it.

The diversity of (lie scene and incidents
of Christ's JHini'stri/ in it, as compared
with the throe preceding Gospels,
is just what we might expect if the
author were acquainted with them.
For whilst as an independent witness
he does not with formal design sup-
plement them, yet he gouerally omits
under the Spirit those particulars

already handled by his predecessors.
Excepting the crucifixion and resux"-

rection, respecting which ho gives
new information, he has only two
sections in cummtm with the synop-
tists (vi. 1-21, xii. 1). Ho omits
Christ's baptism, temptation, mission
of the t\.elve, transfiguration (of

which he was one of the three selected

eye witnesses), the Lord's supper, and
the agony in Gethsemane, yet inci-

dental hints show his taking them for
granted as known alreadij (i. 14, 32,
xiii. 2, xiv. 30, xviii. 1, 11), which last

refers to the very words of His prayer
during the agony, recorded by the
synoptists, an undesigned coinci-

dence and so a proof of authenticity

;

xiv. 30 is the link between the
temptation (Luke iv. 13) and His
agony (Luke xxii. 40-53); John xi. 1

assumes tho reader's acquaintance
with Mary and Martha, from Luke x.

38. So John iv. 43, 44, vii. 41, tacitly

refer to the facts recorded in Matt,
xiii. 54, ii. 23 ; xviii. 33 takes for

granted the fact recorded in Luko
xxiii. 2. Chap, vi., wherein he repeals

the miracuK)US feeding of 5000 re-

corded by the synoptists, is intro-

duced to preface the discourse which
CO
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Jolin alone records. In chap. xii. the
anointin'^ by Mary is repeated for iU
coDncottuu viiih Judod* Bubseijueut

Uifltory.

The objections to John*s a^qttaintance

with the synoptical Gospels aro
based od the presumption that in

that case he was bound to slavishly

supplement tUem and guard ajrainst

the ajypearance of disorepancios

between him and them. But ho was
inindrpcndent witness^ not formally

designing to supplement ; yet as

knowing their Gospels ho would
mostly use materials heretofore not
liandled. Aa they presented Jesus*

niUcrand popular life, soitremaiued
that ho should represent the d^'epcr

truths of His Divine mission and
Person. They mot tho church's tirst

needs ; ho, its later wants. Luke's
Gospel waa ^-ritten under Paul's
superintoadence at least 20 years

before John*s. Considering the in-

tercourse between the Christian

ehurches it is incredible that his

Gospel should have boon unknown
at hphesus, John's and previously

Paul's scene of labours, an<l this to
.John a " pillar'* of the church.

Dc^ifjn. John, tholastsurvivingapostle,

would surely be consulted on the
eanonicity of N. T. Scriptures which
by God's providence he lived to see

eoraplcted. Theodore of Mopsuestia.
ttli century (Catena Johunu. Cordor.
-Mill N. T.) says John did nttest it..

Clement ^Vlex. (Euseb. U. E. vi. 11)

states on the authority of old prosby-
tors (and the Munitor. Fmgm., Ant.
M. JRw ill., contirms tho statement)
that John wrote at his friends* request
lo give Christ's '* spiritual" aspect,

the former Gospels already having
given His '^bodihj" aspect. John,
who leant on Jesus breast, His closest

intimate, was the fittest to sot forth

tho deeper spiritual truths of tho
Son of God. Tims tho '* ye " (six.

.'i5, XX. 31) will refer to J.*s *\fn€nds"
primarily, the general church second-
arily. To prove " that Jesus is the
Christ the Son of God " is this Qos-
peVs declared desi'jn, that men so
"believing might have life tlirough
His name." A continued polemic
reference is not likely, considering
John's contemplative and usually lov-

ing spirit. An incidental guarding
of the truth against incipient heresies
in that region certainly there is in

the prologue and xix, 34, xx. 20, 27;
comp. i. 14. Paul in epistle to Colos*
sians alludes to tho judaising form
of gnosticism. Oriental and Grecian
speculations combined at Alexandria
to foster it. As tho Docetxe denied
tliat the Divine Word assumed a rt'al

body, so tho Ebionites denied His
real Godhead. John counteracts
both incidentally in subordination to
his inaia design. He uses in a sense
congruous to 0. T., and sanctioned by
tho Spirit, tho terras used by gnos-
tics in a false Bense.

I'hft prologue gives tho keynote of the
(Jospel : the eternal Godhead of
the Word who uas made Jlesh that,
as He created all things, so He mi(iht
fjive light and life to those born a^jain

of Hia Spirit; on the other hand
Satan's counterwork, His rejection

?«/ His own co'dtntrymen, thaitgh in
liis own person fuljilling all their

law. H'^ adversaries are called " tlie

Jews," tho nation bythe time of John
writing having become through con-

tin\ied resistance of the truth iden-

tilied with their hierarchical chiefs,

Jesus' opponents ; whereas in the
Hvnoptists the several classes of op-

ponents aro distinguished, *' Phari.

sees," " scribes," ''lawyers," "chief
I>riest3,*' etc. After Jerusalem's fall

John living among tho Gentiles ro-

g:irdcd the Jews as no longer tho

people of God ; an undesigned con-
tirmation of authenticity. That the
writer was a Jew appears from his

quoting the Hob. O. T. (not LXX.)

:

xii. 40, xix. 37- His own brother
James he never names; a pseudo
John of later times would have been
sure to name him. The synoptists

and Acts similarly never introduce
him individually. John dwells most
on the deep spiritual truths, Christ's

essential oneness with tho Father.
His mystical union with believers,

tho promise of the Comforter, and
love the '* now commandment." Yet
jMatLhow, Hark, and Luke have the
germs of them, and I'aul further
develops them (Matt. v. 4t. xi. 27,

xvi. 16, xxviii. 20; Luke x. 22, xxiv.

4U). Matt. xxvi. 11 verbally agrees
with John xii. 8. Comp. 1 Cor. xiii.,

Col. i. 15, IG, 2 Cor. v. 17-

[On the pass>>vcrs in John see Jksts
Gmtisr.] As John, though mainly
treating of Jesus' ministry in Judioa,

vet has oeecasional notices of that in

Galilee (John i. 43—ii. 13, after the
temptation, recorded by the syn-
optists as following the baptism, i.

32; viz. tho Galilean ministry before

Jolin'i; imprisonment, iii. 2-1, whereas
they begin with it after John's im-
prisonment: Mark i. 14), so they,

though mainly treating of the Galilean

ministrj', plainly hintat that in Jud;ea
also (^latt. iv. 25, xxiii. 37. xxvii.

57 ; Luke x. 38, xiii. 34 ; Mark iii. 7,

8). Thus John iv. 1-3 is the intro-

duction to tho Galilean ministry
described by them. Chap. vii. I. V,

intimates a transfer of Jesus' ministry

to Galilee after the second last pass-
over (vi. 4, 5). Tho feeding of the
5000 links him to Matt. xiv. 15-

This passover He did not attend, but
in the same year attrixled the feast

(»f tabernacles, six months before His
death (John vii.2,10). Chap. x. 22,40,

Jesus' retirement to beyond Jordan
after His visit to Jerusalem at the
feast of dedication, answers to Matt.
xix. 1. Thecontinuous Galilean minis-

try of two yearsand athird (excepting

tho Jeruealem short visit, John v.)

was naturally first recorded as having
most internal unity. John's later re-

cord dwells on tho omitted parts;

this accounts for the Gospel being
fratrmontary, but possessing spirit ual

unity. It is significant that in the
Gospel setting forth tho glory of the

Son of God tho Juda>an ministry is

prominent, for there is the appointed
''throne of tho great King" ; where-
as in the Gospels sotting forth //i e Son
ofman the scene is "Galilee of the

Gentiles." In Johnasinthesynoptists
Jesus sets forth IHs Divine Mesaiah-
shtp not so much bv assertions as

by acts : v. 31, 32 ; Matt. vii. 23, 2J)

;

Luke iv. IS, 21 ; comp. John ix. 3C,

X. 24. Uis disciples' vacillation arose

from tho conflict between faith re-

faulting from His minicles and dis-

appointment at His not openly setting

up His Messianic kingdom.
The sameness of John tho Baptist'?

style and John's (i. IG, iii. 31-36) is

just what was to be expected, the
evangelist insensibly catching hia
former master's ijhraseology.

The synoptists having already recorded
the parables which suited the earlier

ases of the church, it remained for

John to record the parabolic alle-

gories: X. 1-G {paraholc nowhcre^
occurs in Jolui, but jjuroimia), iii.

8, XV. 1, etc., iv. 35, 38; comp. ilatt.

ix. 38.

The language is pure Gr., the thought
Hebraic, especially the mode of con-
necting sentences by conjunctions,
and, lilt, then, etc. The periodic-

sentences of the logical Paul, aud
John's simplicity of style, clothing
the profouiidest thoughts, answer to
their respective characters. His
characteristic phrases are testimony
or v:itne$St glory, the truth, light,

darkness, eternal hfe, abide, the
v:orhl, sin, the true (i.e. genuine,
''alethinos")God,the Word,theonhi
begotten Son, love, to manifest, tc

be begotten or born of God, pass froin
death, the Paraclete or Comforter,
flesh, spiHt, above, beneath, the
living neater, the bread of life.

Authorised Gospel terms were most
needed in the matured ago of the
church when John wrote, and were
adopted by Juhn from Jesus Himself.
Peculiar to John are '*renhj, verily"
(Amen, Amou) beginning a sentence
(others use it at the end of a
sentence, Jesus alone at the begin-

ning), i, 51; ** little children" (xiii.

33), as in 1 John; "in the name"
(v. '13), i.e. representing the person-
'' lay down life" (x. 11, 17).

Jolin, Epistles of. First Epistle..
Genuineness. Pulyoarp, John's dis-

ciple (ad Philipp. vii.), quotes iv. 3.

Eusebius (H. E., iii. Hit) says of
Papias, John's hearer, " he used
testimonies from the first epistle of
John." Irenajus (Ens. H. E., v. 8)
often fjiioted it; he quotes (IJicres.

iii. 15, ^ 5, 8) from John by nameii.
18; and in iii. IG, § 7 he quotes iv.

1-3, V. 1, 2 John 7, 8. Clement
Alex. (Strom, ii. GG, p. GG4) refers to

V. IG as in John's lariwr epistle;

comp. Strom, iii. 32, 42 ; iv. 102.

Tertullianadv. Marcion, v. IG, refers

to iv. 1 ; adv. Praxean xv. to i. 1;
also xxviii. and contra Gnost. xii.

Cyprian (Ep. xxviii. 24) quotes aS'

John's ii. 3,4; and. do Orat. Domini,
v., quotes ii. 15-17 ; Do opere et

Eleemos. quotes i. 8 ; De bono Pa-
tientia? quotes ii. 6. Muratori's
Fragment on tho Canon stato'i

" there are two (the G< spel and
epistle) of John esteemed catholic,"

quoting i. 3. The Peshito Syi'iac

has it. Ongen (Eus. vi. 25) desig-

nates the first epistle genuine,

and "probably second and third

epistles, though all do not recognise

the latter two"; ho quotes i. 5
(torn. xiii. vol. ii.). Dionysius of Alex-
andria, Origen's scholar, cites this

epistle's words as the evans^elist

John's. Eusebins (II. E. iii.2l) says

John's first epistle and Gospel are
" acknowledged without question by
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tliose of the present day, as well as

by the ancients." So Jerome (Cata-

log. Eccl. Script.). MarcioM opposed
it only because it was opposed to his

heresies.

The Gospel and first epistle are alike in

style, yet evidently not mere copies

either of the other. The nidividual
notices, it being a catholic epistle,

are fewer than in Paul's epistles; but
what there are accord with John's
position. He implies his apostle-

ship (ii. 7, 20), alludes to his Gospel
(i. 1, comp. John i. 1A>. xx. 2"), and
the affectionate tie uniting him as an
(i;7t''i pastor to bis sinntual "child-
ren" (ii. 18, 19). In iv. 1-3 he
alludes to the false teachers as known
to his readers; in v. 21 he warns
thorn against the idols of the world
around. Ducetism existed in germ
already, though the Docetse byname
appear first in the second century
(Col. i. 15-18, 1 Tim. iii. IG, Heb. i.

1-3). Hence 1 John iv. 1-3 denounces
o^ '*not of God every spirit that cun-
fesseth not that Jesus Christ is come
in the llesh " (comp. John ii. 22. 23).

Presciently the Spirit through John
forearms the church against the
coming heresy.

To mho 111 addressed. AugustIne(QuaBst.
Evang. ii. 3i)) says it was addressed
to the Farthian^y i.e. the Christians
beyond the Euphrates, outside the
Roman empire, " the church at Baby-
lon elected together with" {1 Pet. v.

13) the churches in the Ephesian
region, whither Peter sent his epistles

(1 Pet. i. 1 : Pontus, Galatia, Cappa-
doeia, Asia, Bithynia). As Peter
addressed the Asiatic flock tended
first by Paul, then by John, so John,
Peter's close companion, addresses
the flock among whom Peter was
when he wrote. Thus " the elect

lady" (2 John 1) answers to "the
church elected together."

Time and xilace. This epistle is sub-
sequent to the Gospel, for it assumes
the reader's acquaintance with the
Gospel facts and Christ's speeches.
and His aspect as the incarnate Word,
God manifest in the Jleshy set forth
in John's Gospel. His fatherly tone
addressing his *' little children

"

implies it was written in old age,
perhaps a.d. 90. The rise of anti-

christian teachers he marks as a si^n
of " the last time " (ii. 18), no other
"age" or dispensation will be till

Christ comes ; for His coming the
chnrch is to be ever waiting ; Heb. i.

2, "these last days." The region of

Ephesus, where gnostic heresy sprang
np, was probably the place, and tlie

latter part of the apostolic age the
time, of writing.

Contents. Fellowship with the Father
and the Son is the subject and object
(i. 3). Two divisions occur : (1) i. 5
—ii. 28, God is light without darli-

ness ; consequently, to have fellow-
ship with Him necessitates xealking in
the light. Confession:ind consequent
forgiveness of sins, through Christ's
propitiation for the world and advo-
cacy for helici^ers, are a necessary
preliminary ; a further step is posi-
tive Iceeping Qod's comynandments,
the sum of ^vhich is love as contrasted
with hatred; the sura of disobedience.
According to their several stages of
spiritual growth, children, fathers.

young nxeny as respectively forgiven^

knowing theFather, and having over-

come the wicked one, Johu exhorts

them not to love the world, which is

incompatible with the indwelhng of

the Father's love. This anointing
lovo dwelling in us, and our con-

tinuing to abide in the Son a7id in

ilie Father, is the antidote against

the antichristian teachers in the
world, who are of the world, not of

the church, and therefore have gone
out from it. (2) ii. 2!)—v. 5 handles
the opening thesis : "Heis righteous,"

therefore "every one that doeth
righteousness is born of Him." Son-
sJiip involves present self purifica-
tion, lirst because wo desire noiv to

be like Him, " even as He is pure,"
secondly because we hope hereafter

to be perfectly like Him, our son-

ship now hi'lden shall be manifested,
and we shall be made like Him when
He shall be manifested (answeriagto
Paul's Col. iii.), for our then "see-
ing Him as He is " involves trans-

figuration into His likeness (comp. 2

Cor. iii. 18. Phil. iii. 21). In con-
trast, the children of the devil hate ;

the children of God love. Love
assures of acceptance with God for

ourselves and our prayers, accom-
panied as they are with obedience to

His commandment to "believe on
Jesus Christ, and love one another";
the seal is " the Spirit given ns" (1

Johu iii. 24). In contrast (as in the
^vst division),denial of Christ and ad-
herence to the ivorld characterize the
false spirits (iv. l-<3). The essential

feature of sonship or birth of God is

nnslavish loi^e to God, because God
first loved us and gave His Son to

die for us (iv. 18, 19), and consequent
love to the hretiiren as being God's
sons like ourselves, and so victory

over the u'orld through belief in
Jesus as the Son of God (v. 4, 5). (3)

v. 6-21. Finally, the truth on which
our fellowship with God rests is,

Ciirist camebg wait'/' in His baptism,
the blood of atonement, and the ivit'

nessing Spirit which is truth, which
correspond to our baptism with water
and the Spirit, and our receiving

the atonement by His blood and
the witness of His Spirit. In the
opening he rested this truth on liis

apostolic vAtness of the eye, the ear,

and the touch; so at the close on
God's witness, which the beUever
accepts, and by rejecting which the
unbeliever inakes God a liar. He
adds his reason for \vriting (v. 13),

answering to i. 4 at the beginning,
viz. that " beUevers may know they
liave (already) eternal life,'* the
spring of "joy" (comp. John xx. 31),

and so may have "confidence" iu their

prayers being answered (1 John v. 14,

15 ; comp. iii. 22 in the second part),

e.g. their intercessions for a brother

sinning, provided his sin bo not unto
death (v. 10). He sums up with
stating our knowledge of Him that is

true, through i/is gift, our being in
Him by virtue of being in IHs Son
Jesus Christ ; being " born of God"
wo heep ourselves so that tJie xvicked

one toucheth us not, in contrast to

tlte world lying in the wicked one;
therefore still, "little children, keep
yourselves from idols" literal and
spiritual.

S'yle. Aphorism and repetition of hid
own phrases abound. The aficction-

ate hortatory tone, and the Hebraistic
form which delights in parallelism of
clauses (as contrasted with Paul's
logical Grecian style), and his own
simplicity of spirit dwelling fondly
on the one grand theme, produce thij

repetition of fundamental truth?
again and again, enlarged, applied,

and condensed by turns. Contempla-
tive rather than argumentative, he
dwells on the inner rather than the
outer Christian life. The thoughts
do not move forward by progressive

steps, as in Paul, but in circles round
one central thought, viewed now
under the positive now under the
negative aspect. His Lord's con-
trasted phrases in the Guspel J.

adopts in his epistles, "flesh,"
" spirit," "light," "darkness," "life,"
" death." " abide in Him "

;
" fellow-

ship with the Father and Son, and
with one another " is a phrase not iu

the Gospel, but iu Acts and Paul's
epistles. It marks enjoyment experi-

mentally of Christian verities aa
living realities, not abstract dogmaia.
Burning zeal, all absorbing love, ap-
pear in John combined with contem-
plative repose. Simple, withal pro-

found, his writing is nurhetorical

and undialectic, gentle, comforting,

loving, the reflex of Jesus his Lord
whoso beloved disciple he was.
Ewald speaks of its "unrufiled hea-
venly repose . . . the tone not so

much of a father talking with beloved
children as of a glorified saint from
a higher world."

Place in building up the church. Peter
founded, Paul propagated, John com-
pleted it. The 0. T. puts prominent
the fear of God ; John, the last N. T.

writer, the love of God, Yet as

O. T. also sets forth love, so John as

a Boanerges also sets forth the terror

of the Lord against unbelievers.

Three leading developments of Christ-

ian doctrine are : the Pauline, the

Jacobean (between which the Petrine

is the intermediate Imk), and the

Johanuean. James, whoso moulding
was in Judaism, presents as a rule of

Ufe the law, under the gospel, estab-

lished in its spirit, the letter only

being superseded. John had not,

Uke the apostle of the Gentiles, been
brought to faith and peace through
conflict, liut through a quiet develop-

ment from the personal view of
Christ, and from communion with
Him. So in John everything turns

on the contrast : hfe in fellowship

with Christ, deathin separation from
Him; life, light, truth, opposed to

deatlt, darkness, lie. James and
Peter represent the gradual transition

from spiritualized Judaism to mdo-
peudent Christianity ; Paul, inde-

pendent Christianity contrasted with

Judaism. John by the co'ntcmpla-

tive element reconciles the two, and
forms the closing point in the train-

ing of the apostolic church (Neander).

Second AND Third Epistles. Authen-
ticity. The similar tone, style, and
sentiments prove both to be by tha

same writer. Iron,T?us (adv. Ila:r. J.

IG, § 3) quotes 2 Johu 10, 11, and ?

in iii. 10, § 8, as John's writing. Cle-

ment Alex. (Strom, ii. GG), a.D. 192,

speaks of John's larger epistle, and
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in Adurabr. p. 1011, " John's second
epistle to the Parthians (so it ought
t*) bo read for partheiwus ; see Auj^us-

tino quutod, John's FiRsr Kpistlf.)

is tho simplest ; it wna to a Babylon-
ina, the elect lady." DioDysius of

Alorandria (Easob, H. E., vii. 25)

eaya "Jo!m uever uauiot himself in

bis epistles, not even in tho second
and third, though short, but calls

himself tho presbyter (elder)": 2
John 1, 3 John 1, so 1 Pet. v. 1.

Alexander of Alex, cites 2 John 10,

11 OS John's (Socrates 11. E. i. G).

Cyprian, in referring to tho council

of Carthage (De Hier. Bapt.), appeals
to 2 John 10. '* John tho apostle in

his epistle said, If a»y come to you,"
as recognised by the N. African
church. Tho Peshit^ old Syriac ver-

sion wants these two epistles. Euse-
bias reckons them among tho con-

Iroverted (antilerjomena) scriptures

[seo Canon of ScRipruttE], as dis-

tinguished from those universalbj
acknowledged (fiomologoumena) ; his

own opinion was that they were
genuine (Deraoustr. Evanjf. iii. 5).

Origen (Euseb. H. E., vi. 25) implies

that most^ though not all, recognised
their genuineness. Jerome (de Vir.

Illustr. ix.) mentions them as John's,
whose sepulchre was shown at

Ephesus in his day. The antilego-

mena were generally recognised after

the council of Nice, a.d. .32o. So Cyril

of Jerusalem, A. D. 3t'J; Gregory Naz.,

A.D. 389; and the councils of Hippo
(a.d. 393) and Carthage (a.d. 397).

So the oldest extant MSS. Eight of

the 13 verses iu 2 John are in 1 John.
A forger would never term John
" the elder." Their brevity and the
private nature of their contents
caused the two epistles to be less

read in church assemblies, and less

quoted ; hence their non-universal
recognition at first. Their private

nature confirms their genuineness,
for there seems no purpose in their

forgery. The style and colouring
accord with those of 1 John.

Persons addressed. 3 John is directed
to Gaius [see] or Caius, probably of

Corinth, a "host of the church."
Seo Rom. ivi. 23, 1 Cor. i. 14. Mill
believes Gaius, bishop of Pergamos
(Apost. Const, vii. 40), a convert of

John, and a man of wealth (ver. 4, 5),

is meant.
2 John is addressed to the elect lady,

and closes with "tho children of thy
elect sister greet thee." Now 1 Pet.

i. 1, 2, addresses tho elect in Asia,
and closes (ver. 13) '* tho Church at
Babylon, elected together with you,
Kaluteth you." "Lady'* {kuria) in

Or. is the root of church {Icuriake,

belonging to the Lord). So John
writes to the elect church in Babylon
where his old associate Peter minis-
tered, as Peter thence had sent salu-

tations of tho elect church in the
then Parthian (see Clement Alex,
quoted above) Babylon to her elect

liister in Asia where John presided
(Bp. Wordsworth).

Datr and place. Ensebius (H. E. iii.

25) relates that John, after Domi-
tian*9 death, returned from Patmos
to Ephesus, and went on missionary
tonr.s into the heathen regions around,
nnd visited the churchra, ordaining

bishops and clergy (comp. 2 John 12,

3 John 9, 10, 14). On one tour he
rebuked Diotrephes. If this bo so,

both epistles were written after Kove-
lati. tn.m his old age,which harmonizes
with their tone, and in tho Kphesian
region.

John the Baptist. Son of Zacha-
rias (of the course of Ahijah, 1

Chron. xxiv. 10) and Elisabeth (of

the daughters of Aaron), who both
** walked in all the commandments
and ordinances of the Lord blame-
loss." Elisiibeth was related to the
Virgin Mary ; but Scripture does
not state the exact relationship; the
Gr. in Lakei. 36 (sungcncvs), which
our Bible renders " cousin," means
any '* relation " or " kinswoman,"
whether by marriage or birth. It is

noteworthy that Jesus, of the Mel-
chizedek order of priesthood, was
related to but not descended from
the Aaronic priests. Zacharias was
old, and Elisabeth baiTen, when,
as he was burning incense at the
golden altar, Gabriel announced
the answer to his prayers {not di-

rectly for a son, but, as Israel's

representative, for Messiah the Uope
of Israel) in the coming birth of a
son, the aj)pointed forerunner of
Messiah ; John {Jehovah's gift) was
to be his name, because his super-
natural birth was a pledge of the
Lord's grace, long looked for, now
visiting again His people to their joy
(Luke i.). John was to be "great
in the sight of the Lord" (contrast

Baruch, Jer. xlv. 5). He should be
in himself a pattern of that self

denial which accords best with his

subject of preaching, legal repent-
ance, " drinking no strong drink:, but
filled with the Holy Ghost (see the
same contrast, Eph. v. IS, the minis-

ter's enthusiasm ought to bo not
from artificial stimulant but from
the Spirit's unction) from the mo-
ther's womb," a Nazarite (Num. vi.

1-21). Like the preat prophet re-

former (comp. 1 Kings xviii. 3G, 37)
Elijah in " spirit and power " of

preaching, though not in miracles

(John X. 41), he should turn the
degenerate "children to the Lord
and to" their righteous "fathers,
and the heart of the fathers to the
children," their past mutual aliena-

tion being due to the children's

apostasy; fulfilling Mai. iv. 4-6;
bringing " Moses' law " to their re-

membrance, "lest Jehovah at His
coming should smite the earth with
a curse." Tims John should " make
ready a people for the Lord." Za-
charias for unbelief in withholding
credit without a sign was punished
with dumbness as tho sign till tho
event came to pass. In tho hill

country, whither Elisabeth had re-

tired, her cousin Mary saluted her,

and the babe leaped in Klisaboth's

womb. His birth was six mouths
before our Lord's. At his circum-
cision on tho eighth day Zacharias
giLve his name John ; and his return-

ing faith was rewarded with return-

ing speech, of which his first use was
to pour forth a tliaukseivirig hymn,
in which he makes it his son's chief
honour that he should be " prophet
of the Highest, going before the
Lord's face to prepare His ways " as
Uis harbinger. John had the spe-

cial honour of being the subject of
prophecy ages before, and of being
associated in close juxtaposition with
Messiah Himself. John "waxed
strong in spirit and was in the deserts
till the day of his showing unto Is-

rael" (Luko i. SO). Meanwhile God's
inU^-rpc^sition in the wonders of his
birth caused "all the people to be in

expectation, musing in their hearts
whether he were the Christ " (iii.

15). The thinly peopled region ad-
joining the hill country of Judui'awas
his haunt; there communion alone
with God prepared him for his work.
At 30, when *' the word of God came
to" him (iii. 2), he went forth, his

very appearance a sign of the un-
worldliness and legal repentance
which he preached ; his raiment a

»>^V^^ camel's hair garment

k. vw^ secured with leathern
m^^^^ girdle (2 Kings i. 8) as

Elijah's ; his food that

supplied by the desert,

locusts (Lev. xi.22) and
wild houey (Ps. Ixxxi.

IG). All classes, Phari-
UAhon RtK AMD sees, Saddncees, the

."(EST. people, publicans, and
soldiers, flocked to him from every

quarter, Jerusalem, Jud83a, and the

region round Jordan (Matt. iii. 5,

Luke iii.). The leading sects he de-

nounced as a " generation of vipers
'

'

(comp. Gen. iii. 15, the serpent's
" seed "), warning themthat descent

from Abraham would not avail with-

out doing Abraham's works (comp.
John viii. 39), and telling all practi-

cally and discriminatingly that the
repentance needed required a renun-
ciation of their several besetting

sins ; and that whereas, on their con-

fession, he baptized with water [see

Bapi'ISmJ, the Mightier One would
come baptizing with the Holy Ghost
and fire (Matt. iii. 11,12). When
the ecclesiastical authorities sent

priests and Levites from Jerusalem
to ask. Who art thou ? John replied,
" I am the voice of one crying in Ihi*

wilderness. Make straiijhttho wav of

the Lord'; (John i.^19-23). Thr
natural wilderness symbolised the
vioral (Isa. xxxii. 15), wherein was
no higliway for the Lord and for

righteousness. The hills of pride

and the valleys of degradation must
bo brought to the one holy level

before the Lord (Isa. xl.). John
was tho forerunner of the reigning

Messiah (Matt. i.i. 2, Mai. iii. 1),

but through the nation's rejection of

Him that reign was deferred (corap.

Num. xiv. 34 with Matt, xxiii. 3"-

39).

John baptized Jesus [see, also Baptism]
and though knowing Him before as

a man and his kinsman, yet then
first knew His Divine Messiahship by
the Spirit's visible descent (John i,

30-34). John thenceforth witnessed

to Jesus, desiring to " decrease that
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He might increase.'* By his testi-

mony at Bethany (30 oldest MSS.
for Bethabara) beyond Jordan, "Be-
hold the Lamb of God," he led two
of his disciples to Him, Andrew and
John the apostle and evangelist (i.

.35, etc., iii. 23-3(5. iv. 1, 2 ; Acts xix.

3). Yet John never formally joined
Jesus; foi he was one of the greatest

among the 0. T. prophets, but not
strictly in the N.T. kingdom, the least

iu which, as to spiritual privilegf's,

was greater than he (Luke vii. 128).

His standing was the last of O. T.
prophets, preparatory to the gospel.

Ho taught fastingand prayers, rather
in the spirit and therefore with tlu^

fi>rms of, the old dispensation which
the new would supersede, its new
spirit creating its appropriate new
forms {v. 33-38, xi. 1).

Herod Antipas [see] beheaded him
in the fortress Macba?rus E. of the
Dead Sea, to gratify Herodias' spite

for John's faithfulness iu denouncing
her adultery, and in slavish adher-
ence to his reckless oath to give

Herodias' daughter Salome, for danc-
ing on his birthday, whatever she
mightask. From the prison John had
sent two (Sin. and Vat. MSS. read
Matt. xi. 2 "6(/," dia, for duo, two)
disciples to Jesus [see] to elicit from
Himself a profession of His Messiah-
ship, for their confirmation in the
faith. Jesus at once contirraed them
and comforted John himself {viho pro-
bably had expected to see Jesus more
openly vindicating righteousness, as

foretold Mai. iii. 2-5, iv. 1-3), by an
appeal to His miracles and preach-

ing, the very credentials promised
in Isa. sxxv. 5, Ixi. 1. Jesus at the

same time attested John's unshaken
tirmness, appeahng to His hearers'

own knowledge of him (Matt. xi.).

No reed shaken by the wind, no
courtier in soft raiment, was John.
But whether it was the ascetical

forerunner, or the social Lord Him-
self, that preached, that generation
was dissatisfied, with John because
he was t'>o self denying, with Jesus
because He would not commend their

self righteou3 fastings: "we have
piped unto you (unto John) and ye
nave not danced ; we have mourned
unto you (unto Jesus) and ye have
not lamented." Of John as of Je^^us

they said, he hath a devil. John
fell just before the third passover of

Christ's ministry ; his disciples buried
him. Self denial, humility, where-
with he disclaimed Messiahship and
said he was not worthy to unloose
His shoes' latchet, zeal for the Lord's
honour, and holy faithfulness at all

costs, were his prominent graces.

[On the ''Elias who shall yet come,"
see Elijah, end.] John's ministry
extended at its close into Pera?a at
the S.E. end of the lake of Galilee.

When the herald was silenced the
Master took up the message (Mark i.

l-l) in the same quarter. John's la-

bours there so impressed Herod that
" he feared and observed him, and
when he heard him did many things,

and heard him gladly"; hut would
not do the one thing needed, give up
his adulterous paramour, his brother
Philip's wife. Elijah was translated

in a chariot of fire ; but John died a
felon's death, for the forerunner

was to bo as his Lord. The worth-
less Ahab reappears in Herod with
similar germs of good struggling with
evil. Herodias answers to the cruel

Jezebel. As Ahab in spite of him-
self respected Elijah, so Herod
John; but in both cases the bad
woman counteracted the good. Johu
iu prison fell into the same dejection
concerning the failure of the Mes-
sianic kingdom, because it did not
come in outward manifestation, as
Elijah under the juniper. In both
eases God came in the still small
voice, not the earthquake and fire

(Matt. xii. 15-21).
Joiada. Neh. xiii. 2S : xii. 11, 22.

Highpriest after his father Eliashib.
His son married the Horonite San-
ballat's daughter.

Joiakim. Neh. sii. 10. Contracted
from ' Jehoiakim.'*

Joiarib. 1. Ezi-a viii. 16. 2. Neh.
xi. 10; xli. G, UK 3. Neb. xi. 5.

Jokdeam. A city of Judah in the
mountains (Josh. xv. oG), S. of He-
bron.

Jokim. 1 Chrnn. iv. 22. A Hebrew
legend made J. Elimelech, Naomi's
husband (Jerome, QuEest. Heb. iu

Paralipomena).
Jokmeam. A city of Ephraim, at-

tached to the Kohathite Levites (1

Chron.vi. OS) ; in the Jordan valley,

the extreme E. of Ephraim. Named
Kibzaim in Josh. xxi. 22.

Jokneam, A city of Zebulun. al-

lotted to the Jlerarite Levites (Josh.
xxi. 34, xix. 11). 1 Kings iv. 12, read
Jokmeam. Its Canaanite king (J.

of Carmcl) Joshua slew (xii. 22).

Now Tel Kdiwon, an eminence below
eastern Carmel, with the river Kishon
at its foot a mile oflf.

Jokshan. Son of Abraham and
Koturah (Gen. xxv. 2, 3; 1 Chron. i.

32) : father of Sheba and Deda\
[see]. J. is identified by some with
the Cassnnitffi on the Bed Sea (Ptol.

vi. 7, § G).

Joktan. Son of Eber (Gen. x. 25,

30; 1 Chron. i. 19). Head of the
Joktauite Arabs. His settlements
were in S. Arabia, " from Mesha
unto Sephar a mount of the East"
iZafan\ a seaport E. of Yemen ; au
emporium of trade with Africa and
India). The Arab Kahtan whose
sons peopled Yemen or Arabia Felix.

Cusbites from Ham (Gen. x. 7) and
Ludites from Shem (ver. 22) were
already there, and intermmgledwith
them. The seafaring element was
derived from the Cusbites, the Shem-
ites not being seafaring; also the
Cyclopean masonry and the rock cut
Himyeritic inscriptions indicate the
presence of Cushites. Arab tradition

makes J. or Kahtan progenitor of the
purest tribes of central and southern
Arabia. The Scripture hst of his de-

scendants confirms this ; almost all

the names are certainly connected
with this localltv : '*Almodad (El-

Mudad), Sheleph (Sulaf or Silfan),

Hazarmavetb" (Hadramaut), etc.

Jo'ktheel= subdued by God. 1. Acity
in tbe low country of Judah (Josh.

XV. 38), called so probably from the
triumph there of God's people over
the idolatrous Canaanites (Jud. i.

P, IS) ; now the ruin Kcitidaveh.
2. Tbe nanip given to Selah or Petra
(the rock), Edom's capital, by Ama-

ziah king of Judah. Its capture
brought Edom again under JudaU
for ait years (2 Kings xiv. 7, where
" unto this day" limits the date of
2 Kings to not beyond SO years after
Amaziah, xvi. G; 2 Cbion. xxviii.

17). Having beaten Edom in "the
Valley of Salt," S. of tbe Dead Sea,
he threw 10,000 captives from the
cliff (xxv. 11-13).

Jona. Father of Simon Peter (John
i. 42). Heb. JoJianan.

Jonadab. 1. Shimeah'.s son,David'a
nephew; "very subtil,"worming out
the secrets of the heir apparent, Ana-
non his cousin, to gain favour. Pre-
tending " friendship," he insinuated
that a " king's son " ought to gratify

his passions without scruple, and not
make himself lean by restraining
them ; and gave the hellish advice
whereby that wicked prince incestu-
ously forced his half sister Tamar.
Then, when Absalom had in revenge
killed Amnon. and the king was
heartbroken at the exaggerated story
that all the king's sons were slain,

J. practised the tame sycophancy to
David; not a word does he breathe
of his own abominable share in the
matter; no sorrow has he for Amnon
whose professed "friend" he was,
but whose ruin be hurried; "by the
appointment of Ab^alnm this bath
been determined from tbe day that
he forced his sister Tamar" ; "Am-
non 07ihj is dead, Amnon only is

dead"; "let not my lord the king
take the thing to his heart" (2 Sam.
xiii.). Evil communication is fatal;

the friendship of the wicked is hol-
low, for it is based on selfishness

(Ps. xii. 2, cxli. 4, 5), and when re-

gard for self comes in collision with
regard for a friend, tbe latter will be
set aside for tbe former; see 1 Kmgs
xxii. 30, 32. 2. [See Jehonadab.]

Jonah=c?ore (Gen. viii. S, 9, seeking
rest in vain, fleeing from Noah and
the ark; so J.)* Vnrentage, date.
Son of Amittai of Gath Hepher in

Zebulun (2 Kings xiv. 25-27, comp.
xiii. 4-7). Jci*obi.amII. "restoredthe
coast from the entering of Hamath
[see] unto the sea of the plain, aceord-
mg to the word of the Lord God of

Israel which He spake by the hand
of His servant J." etc. " For the
Lord saw the affliction of Israel, that
it was very hitter ; for there was not
any shut up, nor any left, nor any
{i.e., none married or single, else

confned or at large, as a) helper
for Israel." Israel was at its lowest
extremity, i.e. early in Joash's reign,

when Jehovah (probably by J.) pro-
mised deliverance from Syria, which
was actually given first under Joash.
in answer to Jeiioahaz' [scej prayer,
then completely under Jeroboam II.

Thus J. was among the earliest of

the prophets who wrnte, and close

upon Elisha who died iu Joash's
reign, having just before death fore-

told Syria's defeat thrice (2 Kings
xiii. 14-21). Hosea and Amos pro-

phesied in the latter part of the 41
years' reign of Jeroboam II. The
events recorded in tbe boc'k of J.

were probably late in his life. The
hook begins with "And," implying
that it continv.es hiQ prophetic work
begun before ; it was written pro-

bably about Uosea's and Amos' time.
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Hosea (vi. 2) saw tho proplictical

mcanint; of J.'s eutombmuut ; "uftor
two days will Ho revive ns, in tho
t1ii»^} (lay Ho will raise us up";
primarily Isnol, in a short period
(Luke xiii. 32, 33) to be revived from
its nalional deaJness, antitypically

Messiah, niisod on the third day
(Johnii. lU, 1 Cor. xv. 4); as Israel's

political resarrection typilios the
general rosurrection, of which Christ's

resurrection is tho lirstfruits (Isa.

xxvi. 19, Kzek. xxxvii. 1 11, 1 Cor.
IV. 22, 23, Dan. xii. 2). Tho mention
of Nineveh's bcin? '* au exceeding
j^reat city " implies it was written
be/ore tho Assyrian inroads had made
them know too well its greatness.

Pergonal reality. Tho liealhon fable
of Hercules spnoginginto a sea mon-
ster's jaws and being three days in

its belly, when saving Hesione
(Diodor. Sic. iv. 42), is rather a cor-

rnption of tho story of J. than vire

versa, if there bo any connection.
Jerome says, near Joppa lay rooks
represented as those to which Andro-
meda was bound when exposed to

the sea monster. Tho Pheeuicians
probably carried tho story of J. to

«NCIE:tT OEM, sauWIHO Tlll£ ftTOBT OF JORDL

Greece. Oar Lord's testimony proves
tho personal existence, miraculous
fate, and prophetical office of J.

"Tho sign of the prophet J., for as
J. was three days and three nij^hts

in the whale's belly, so shall the Son
of man he three days and three nights
(both cases conut'the day from, and
that to, which tho reckoning is) in the
heart of the carth"(llatt. xii. 3!)-ll).

J.'s being in the fish's belly Christ
makes a "sign," i.e. a real miracle
typifying the like event in llis own
history, and assumes tho prophet's
execntion of his Ciimmission to Nine-
veh; "tho men of Nineveh repented
at tho preaching of J., and behold a
greater than J. is hero." The miracle
is justified by tho crisis then in the
development of tho kingdom of God,
when Israel by impenitence wasahout
to fall before Assyria, and God's
principle of righteous government
needed to bo exhibited in sparing
Nineveh through tho proiiching of
J., spared himself after living en-
tombment. The great Antitypo too
needed such a vivid type.

Canonicily, design. It seemed strange
to Kimchr that this hnok is in the
canon, as its only prophecy concerns
Ninovoh, a heathen city, and does
not mention Israel, of wh.ini all the
other proph'ts prophesy. Thesti-ange-
ness is au argument f<»r tho inspira-

tion of the s.acred canon ; but the so-
lution is, Israel is tacitly reproved.
A heathen city repents at a strange
prophet's first preaching, wherciis
Israi3l, God's elect, repented not.

( 300
)

tbonijh admonishi^d by tbcir own
propUeU at all seasons. An antici-

patory dawn of the " light to li-rhten

the Gentiles," J. was a parable in

himself: a prophet of God, yet a run-
away from God; drowned, yet alivo;

a preacher of repentiince, yet one
that repines at repentance resulting

from his preaching. God's pity and
patience form a wonderful cuntrast

to man's self will and hard hearted
pettiness. His uame,meaninif "dove,"
symbolises mourning love, his feeling

toward his people, either given jjro-

phetically or assumed by him ;us a
watchword of his feelinc:. llis truth-

fulness (son of Amittai, i.e. truth)

appears iu his so faithfully recording
his own pi^rversity and punishment.
Uis patriotic zeal R.gaiust his people's

adversaries, ILko that of James and
John, was in a wrong spirit (Luke
ix. ijl-5C). He felt repugnance to

deliver the Lord's warning to Nineveh
("cry against it," Jonah i. 2), whose
destruction ho desired, not their re-

pentajice. J. was sent when he bad
been long a prophet, and had been
privileged to announce from God the
restoration of Israel's coasts. God's
goodness had not led them to repent
(2 Kings xiii. 6, xiv. 2^). Amos (v. 2")

had foretold that Israel for apostasy
should be eaiTicd "captive beyond
Damascus," t.e. beyond that enemy
from which Jeroboam II. had just

delivered tliem, according tithe pro-

phecy of J., and that they should be
"afflicted from the entering in of

Hamath unto the river of the wilder-

ness" (the southern bound of Moab,
then forming Israel's boundary), i.e.

the very bounds restored by Jero-

boam If., for "the river of the
arabah" or " wilderness " flowed into

the S. end of "tho sea of the
plain" or Dead Sea (2 Kings xiv. 25,

Amos vi. 14). Hosea too (ix. 3) had
foretold their eating unclean tilings

in Assyria. Instinctively J. shrank
from delivering a message which
might eventuate in Nineveh being
spared, the city by which Israel was
to suffer. Pul or Ivalusb 111. (Kaw-
linson, Herodotus) was then king [see

AssYKiA],andby L*ul thotirst weaken-
ingof Israel afterwards took place. "J.
sought the honour of the son (Israel),

and sought not the honour of the
Father" (God) (Kimchi, from i-ab-

binical tradition). J. is the only
case of a prophet hiding his pro-
jihetical message; the rcluctJince at

lirst was common to many of them
(Isa. vi. 5, Jer. i. 6, 1", Ksod. iv. 10).

His desire was that Nineveh's sudden
overthrow, like Sudom's, niicrht pro-

duce the eflV'ct which his words f;iiled

to produce, to rouse Israel from im-
penitences.

History. J. cmbarlced at Joppa for

tho far off Tartessus of Spain or

Tarshish in Cilicia; comp. as to tho
folly of the attempt Ps. cxxxix. 7-10,

Gen. iii. 8-10, Jer. xxiii. 24. How-
over, " from the presence of the

Lord" (Jonah i. 3) means not from
llis universal presence, whicli J.

ought to have known is impossible,
,

bnt/roni miniaterin^ in His immedi-
ate presence in the Holy Land. The
storm, tho strange &leep (of self

hardening, weariness, and God for-

getfulnesa ; contrast Mark iv. 37-39,
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spiritually Eph. v. 14), the lot cast-

ing, and detection of J. and castio;?

into and consequent calming of the
sea, followed.

Typicj.1 si'jniji<^oLnce. J. reflected Is-

rael's backsliding and consequent
Euuishment; typo of Messiah tvho
ears our imputed guilt and its

punishment; cump. Ps. xlii. 7, Ixix,

1, 2; J«)hn xi. 50. God spares the
prayerful penitent : (1) the heathen
sailors, (2) J., (3) Nineveh. He sank
to tho " bottom " of the sea first,

and felt "the seaweed wrapped about
his head" (Jonah ii. 5, G), then tho
God-prepared great tish (the dog fish,

Bofhart; in any view a miracle is

needed, the rest is conjecture). The
prophet's experiences adapted him,
by symjiatby, for fultillmg his oftico

to his hearers. God's infinite re-

sources in mercy, as well a-s judgment,
appear in J.'s devouror becoming his

preserver. J. was a type to Nineveh
and Israel of death following sin, and
of resurrection on repentance

; pre-
eminently of Christ's death for sin

and resurrection by the Spirit of God
(Matt. xii. 40). J. in his thanks-
givuig notices that his chief punish-
ment consisted in the very thing
which his flight had aimed at, being
"cast out of God's sight" (Jonah i.

3, ii. 4, 8; Jer. ii. 13, xni. 13). Heze-.
kiah's hymn is based on it (Isa. xxxviii.

17, Jonah ii. C).

Jehovah's next )iiessage (more definite

and awful than the former) was faith-

fully delivered by J. : "yet 40 days
and Nineveh shall be destroyed."
J., himself a living exemplification of

judgment and mercy, was "a sign

(an embodied significant lesson) unto
the Ninevites " (Luke xi. oO). Guilty
J., saved from his liviug tomb, gave a

ray of hope to guilty Nineveh. To the
Pharisees who, not satisfied with Hifl

many signs, still demanded "a sign

(Messiah coming glorionsly) from
heaven,^' Christ gave a sign " out of

thebelly of hell" (Jonah ii. 2), i.e. the
unseen region beneath. Christ'sdeath,
entombment three days without cor-

ruption, and resurrection, is the grand
proof of His Messiahship and of His
power and will to save, just as J.'s

message derived its -weight with tho
Ninevites from his past entombment
and restoration. Forty is the number
indicative of j-.tdymoit for sin, aa
Israel's 40 years in the wilderness.

God granted to Nineveh, however, a
double mercy: (1) that the people
repented immediately after threaten-
ing, (2) that pardon immediately
followed repentance. Their deep
reverence for their gods (as appears
from their inscriptions), as well as
J.'s deliverance (which was known
to them, Luke xi. SO), and prubably
his previous prophecy whicli had been
fulfilled, of Israel's deliverance under
Jeroboam II. from Syria with which
Nineveh had been long waning, all

made them ready to heedhismestage.
Jjy general acclamation they pro-
claimed a fast, which the king con-

firmed, enjoining all to " cry mi^-htily

unto Ged, turning from every evil

way" in liope that " God would turn
from His fierce anger." " So God
repented of the evil He hnd said Ho
would do, and did it not."

J.'s anger and its correction. J. was
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** exceedingly displeased" (Jonah iv.).

Not merely iit his word not comiug
to pass ; for it would have been inhu-
Tnan if J. had preferred the destruc-
tion nf COO.OUU rather than his pro-
phecy sliould be set aside throu-^h

God's mercy triumphing over judg-
ment ; God would then have severely

(liastised, not merely expostulated
gently with him. iloreover J. in

apolnj^isiug for his vexation does not
mention, as its cause, the failure of

his prediction, but solely GoiVs slo>':-

ness to anger. The eud of his cum-
mission had not failed, viz. leading
Nineveh to repentance. If NiaercJi
"liad been the prominent object witli

him ho would have rejoiced at the
result. But J. regarded Nineveh's
destruction by God's judgment as
likely to startle Israel out of its

iipostate security, heightened by its

prosperity under Jeroboam II. More,
over Nineveh was the foretold (Hos.
ix. 3, xi. 5, 11 ; Amos v. 2") execu-
tioner of God's coming judgment on
Israel. Nineveh's destruction, in J.'s

view, meant Israel's safety. But
God's plau was by heathen Nineveh's
example to teach the covenant people
Israel how inexcusable is their im-
penitence ; Israel must, if she con-
tinue impenitent, go down, and
lieathen Assyria rise over her. Hope
to the pouiteut however sunken, con-
demnutinu to the impenitent however
elevated in privileges, are the lessons
our Lord draws from Nineveh (Matt,
xii. 41).

J. still stayed near the city, possibly
expecting some iudgmenfc still to fall.

'L'o teach him what he knew not, the
largeness of God's mercy and its

reasonableness,God made a " gourd"
[see] (used ou trellises in the East
shading arbours) to grow over tho
booth which J. raised. "Grief,''
not selfish anger, was J.'s feeling
(Jonah iv. 6). Some little external
comfort will turn away a simple
minded man from- his grief, so
J. was ''exceediug glad." A small
worm at the root was enough to
destroy the large gourd, so with our
greatest earthly joys (Ps. xsx. 7).

J. was "grieved even unto death"
(Heb.); conti-asttho Antitype (ilatt.

xxvi.SS). J. was makinghimself rather
like Cain (comp. iv. 9 with Gen. iv. G,

Jas. i. 20). J.'s grief was owing to
his own inherent sin, Christ's owing
to our imputed sin. Still J.'s sorrow
even to deatii was that of one desiring
his eonntry's repentance and salva-
tion, and bitterly disappointed as if

there was no hope : like Elijah (1
Kings xix. 4). God's pathetic and
condescendingly touching appeal
winds up the book ; God's tender
accents are the last that reach the
ear. tlie abruntness of the close
maldng them the more impressive :

"thou hast had pity on the gourd
for the which thou hast not laboured,
neither madest it grow ; which came
up in a night and perished in a
ni2:ht; and should not I spare Nine-
veh, that great city, wherein are more
than six score thousand persons
(120.000 children under four, Deut. i.

3p)that cannot discern between their
right handand their left hand (giving
a total, if the children be a tifth, of
600,000 population), and also much

cattle ?'* God saw the root of faith

in J., therefore corrected his perverse
self will by an appropriate discipline.

J.'s figurative gourd, Israel's preser-

vation through Nineveh's destruction,

though not selfish, was self willed.

Jt sought a good aim, reckless of the
den.th of (jUO,UOO men, and without
making God's will the foremost cuu-
sideration.

Tho boolc is narrative throughout,
except the thanksgiving hymn (chap,
ii.). Sume AramLcau expressions
naturally occur in the language of

oue who lived in Zebuluu bordering
towards Syria, and who had com-
munications with Assyria. The
purity of the language inipUes tho
antiquity of the book. None but J.

could have written or dictated de-
tails so peculiar, known only to him-
self. Tho so called '* tomb of J.,"

Nehhi Junus (prophet J.), took its

name probably from its being the
site of a Christian church named after

him. Jerome preserves the older
tradition of the tomb being in his

native village of Gath Hepher.
Jonan. Johauan, in Christ's genea-
logy (Luke iii. 30) ; comp. the similar

names, as often occurs in a family,

ver. 2G, 27.

Jonatli Elem Reciiokini, upon.
Title of Bs. Ivi. ilengstenberg
transl. " Concerning the dumb dove
among strangers." The "dove"
represents defenceless innocence.
Instead of impatient self justification

David in meek silence committed his

cause to God (Ps. xxxviii. 13 ; comp.
as to his being like a "dove" far
from home Iv. 0, 7). Uc was sojourn-
ing among the "far off" Phihstine
" strangers,"* to whose king Achish
at Gath he fled from Saul (1 Sam.
xxi. 1-3, 14). David's being " sore

afraid" because of the Philistine

question, " is not this David the king
of the land? Did they not sing . . .

David hath slain his ten thousands ?
"

answers to Ps. Ivi. 3. Saul's " wrest-
iug his words" into treason is al-

luded to, ver. 5; his vain attempt by
iniquitous persecution to escape his

foretold doom, ver. 7- Meek, dumb
trust, and prayer to God, were
David's resource. In Ps. xxxiv.
David gives thanks for the deliver-

ance here prayed for.

Jonathan = Jehovah's gift. 1. Son
of Geksiiom [see]. Sprung from
Mosos (changed to " iManasseh "

in tho ken or marg. Heb.): Jud.
xviii. .'SO. It marks how prone to

idolatry were the Israelites, that
tlio priest to Micah's images and
nftcrwards to the Danites was a
Lcvite, whose special duty it was to
maintain pure Jehovah's worship,
and he a descendant of Moses him-
self! Idolatrybegins with the people,

it being natural to our sensuous
cravings ; then it seeks the sanction
of the church. Micah began with

|

robbery of his own mother ; her
curses i^xtorted restitution ; she as
a meritorious act consecrated tho
money for a graven imaire (pesel)
:ind the " multen pedestal" (inusuf-
calt) on which it stood like Aaron'a
calf (Exod. xxxii. 4), to be a repre-

sentation of Jehovah ; it was the fore-

runner of Jeroboam's calves long
after and idol [sec both

J. Micah
had a domestic sanctuary in which
ho consecrated his son as priest

:

here the image was set. Tho ephod
was an imitation of the highpriest's

shoulder dress. The teraphira or

household gods were also worshipped
as givers of prosperity and as oracles.

The time was very shortly after

Joshua's death, an age when there
was no Iving, and the law and the
judges were not as yet well estab-

hsheJ (Jud. xvii. 1-G). Micah after-

wards found a Levite for the service,

who had sojourned in Bethlehem
JuJah and left it to seek maintenance
where he could, in mount Ephraim.
It was J. With the self deceivittL;

lolly of idolaters Micah then said,
" nuw I know that Jehovah will do
me good seeing I have a Levite to

my priest," as if a Levite's presence
could bless where both priest and
patron were apostates from the God
of all blessing.

Five Danite spies, on their way to

search for a settlement in the far N.
for their tribe, recognised J. At their

request he consulted God for tben-
and promised them success. SIn;

Imndred Danites of Zorah and Esh-
taol. led by the spies' report, marched
to Dan [see] or Laish. On their

way the tive carried off the graven
image, ephod, teraphim, and molten
(cast) pedestal (Keil). J. at their

invitation was " glad " to accompany
them; ambition rcLidily prompted
the desire to l^e priest to a tribe and
clan rather than to one individual.

Micah with self convicting folly ex-

postulated in vain, " ye have taken
away my gods udiich J made (!) and
the priest, . . . and what have I

more.''" His loss was his gain, and
their gain a fat:\l loss, if only he and
they knew it. The priesthood re-

mained hereditary in the family of

J. "until the captivity of the ark"
(the taking of the ark" by the Philis-

tines), and Micah's images of his

own making remained set up " all the

time that the house of God wa^ in

Shiloh." Their idolatry was io the
land of spiritual light and privileges

(Luke xii. 47, 'JS).

2. Saul's eldest son. About 30 when
first introduced, commanding a thou-
sand at Gibcah (I Sam. xiii. 2; comp.
2 Sam.ii.8, 10, which shows that Ish-

boslieth his younger brother was 1(1

at Saul's death). Mcribbaal, or

Mephibosheth, was born to him live

years before his death (iv. 4 ; 1 Chron.
viii. 34). Famed for swiftness and
strength as a warrinr (2 Sara. i. 23) ;

and especially fur skill with tho bow
(ver. 22, 1 Chrun. xii. 2). His "how
turned not back," his invariable

accoutrement (1 Sam. xviii. 4, xx.

35). Dutifully devoted to his father,

whose constant companion ho w;i3

(1 Sam. XX. 2. 25), yet true to liii

bosom friend David, whose modesly,
youthful beauty, and heroic bravery
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won his whole hoart at their first

meeting aftor Goliath's fall, against

whom ncTorthfless Saul chorislii'd

such dciidly spite. Ho knew David's

loyalty amidst all his father's sus-

picious. Knowing also God's revealed

willtoosalt David to Saul's forfeited

throne, J. bowed to it with pious

rabmission. Instead of jealousy,

unsellish love made him rejoice in

bis friend's prospootivo exaltation at

bis own c.j.'it. and only covet to bo

next in rank to David : as be said

when ho went to David ''and

fltrengthenod bis band in God," bis

lost interview with him in the wood
of Ziph (1 Sara, xxiii. Hi, 17). Loving
David "as bis own soul" (xx. 17, 42),

he withstood his father's reproaches

and attempts to alienate bis affec-

tious by representing "as long as

the son of .lesse liveth . . . thou
sbalt not be established, nor thy

j

kingdom.'" Ho privately intimated

to David his father's re.-iolve to kill

him (xix. 2) ; but at the intercession

of J. (ver. 4-C) Saul for the present

gave up his design, saying " as the

Lord liveth, be shall not bo slain."

Soon be renewed his attempt, and
David fled to Naiotb. J. then cove-

nanted with D;ivid that he should
show kindness to bim and bis house
for ever, when David's kingdom
would be established (xx.),a promise
faithfully fullillod by David to Me-
pbiboslietb. lu vuin be remonstrated
with Saul in David's behalf ; bis

father actually burled a javelin at

himself. J. then only "rose from
(his place beside bis father at) table

in fierce anger (the only time of bis

losing self command toward bis

father) and did eat no meat," etc.

Yet be clung to liis father through
life, and "in death they were not
divided" (2 Sam. i. 23). The second
last parting scene was especially

touching; David and J. "Idssed one
another and wept with one another
niitil David exceeded" (1 Sam. xx.

41).

J. by smiting the Philistine garrison

(1 Sam. xiii. 2, 3 ; or else an officer,

NeUib, as \Vm. Tell rose against

(jesler) at Geba gave the signal for

a general revolt of Israel against its

oppressors [see G I blah]. The Phi-

listines poured in marauding parties,

and Isi-ael's cause seemed more
hopeless than ever (1 Sam. xiii.).

Saul and ho bad but GOO men iu

Gibeah, who were without sword
and spjar (tbo l^hilistines having
taken away all their smiths) ; many
Israelites had fled beyond Jordan.
As J. had provoked this aggravation
of Pliilistine tyranny in concert with
Saul, so J. determined alone to de-

liver Isiuel (xiv.). His armour-
bearer agreed wilb all bis heart to

join in the hazardous enterprise

;

J.'s strong faith iu God inspired his

companion in arms with the same
chivalrous devotion; "there is no
restraint to the Lord, to savo by
many or few." Having fixed on an
omen from God of success, they
received it in the scoffing invitation

of tbo Philistine guards on the other
side of tbo steep Micbmash defile,

tbo key to command tbo K. in

ascending from the Philistine plain:
" come up to US and we will show

you a thing" (comp. 2 Sam. v. 6). J.

and bis armourbearer smote 20 in

r.ii>id successiuu. A panic ensued,

ttie IMiilvstines thought themselves
outnumbered, and an earthquake
completed tbo confusion ; and the

Israelites, with the Philistines in the
camp and those bidden heretofore

in mount Ephraim and now emerging,
joined in the pursuit as far ^V. as

Ajalon. Saul, by bis rash curse on
any who shnuld eat that day till tin-

foe should be overthrown, retarded

bis own aim through weakening his

people, involved tliem iu violating

tbo law by flj-ing ravenously on the

spoil at evening and eating fli>sh with

the blood, and bound himself to put
to death for tasting honey, and
so receiving refreshment, bis own
beloved son, from which lie was
rescued only by the people's inter-

position.
" J.'s soul was knit with David's,"

so that the latter testifies, " thy love

to me was wonderful, passing the
love of women " ; like a Homeric
hero, he gave his friend all his own
arms, stripping himself (comp. the

Antitvpe, Phil, ii.7, S) : 1 Sam. xviii.

1-4, 2 Sam. i. 20. J. holds the

chief place in David's [see] touching

elegy, " the bow song " (the song ou
J. famed for the bow) on his death
with Saul and bis two brothers in

the battle of Gilboa (1 Sam. xxxi.).

His corpse with the othiTS was
fastened to tbo wall of Bcthsbau

;

whence the men of Jabcsh Gilead
rescued it. Finally it was removed to

Zclah in Benjamin (2 Sam. xxi. 12-

14).

J.'s pious and filial self devotion appears

iu bis readiness (Uke Isaac) to die at

his father's command because of the

rash ad,!uratiou of the latter ; typo

of the Son of God, volunteering to

die for us because Adam by eating

the forbidden frait had his " eyes

opened" (Gen. iii.; 1 Sam. xiv. 27,

4;3) ; again in his continuing to the last

faithful to Saul, though his father

had attempted his life, and though
he knew that his father's kingdom
was doomed to fall and David to

succeed.

3. David's nephew, son of Sbimeah,
Jonadab's brother. At once " a wise

man and learned scribe and counsel-

lor" (for the Ueb. dod, "uncle,"
means a relative and so "nephew" :

I Chron. xxvii. 32, 2 Sam. xxi. 21, 1

Chron. xx. 7), and a brave warrior

who like David slew a giant Philis-

tine, of Gath, remarkable for six toes

and six fingers. 4. The highpriost

Abiathar's son. In Absalom's re-

bellion returned with his father from
Olivet to a';t as David's spy with

Ahimaaz, conveying the tidings from
Abiatliar and ilushai in the city (2

Sam. XV. 3(5, xvii.). Announced at

Adonijah's feast to tbo guests, in-

cluding .'Vbiathar, the unwelcome
tidings of Solomon's being anointed

(1 Kings i. 41-19). 5. Son of

Shage the Ai-arite, i.e. mount-
aineer (1 Chron. xi. 34). " Sham-
mah" in 2 Sam. xxiii. 33 stands

instead of " son of Shage," probably

an error of the transcriber from ver.

II ; Chronicles has the true reading.

6. Ezraviii.O. 7. Ezrax. ir>. 8. Neb.
xii. 14. 9. Jer.xl.S. 10. The high-

priest Joiada's son and snccessor.
The genealogies of the priests ana
Levites were kept in bis highpriest-
liood, and the national chronicles
were continued to bis time (Neb. xii.

11, 22, 2;j). Notorious for murdering
in the t^-niple his own bnjtber Jesus,
who bad tried to supplant him by the
Persian general liagoas' help. Tbo
latter iu consequence entered and
polluted the temple and imposed a
lax of 50 shekels for every lamb
sacrificed (Jos. Ant. xi. 7, § 1). J.

or John was liigbpriest 32 years.

IL Neb. xii. 35: of the course of
Shemaiah (so Lord A, C. Hervey
reads for " son of").

Joppa. Fromjap/ia/i" to shine,"from
its suimi/ look. How Jaffa. The port
of Jerusalem. The fabled scene ot

Andromeda's exposure to the whale

;

the legend is a tradition derived

from Jonah's history, through the
Phoenicians. Situated in Dan, S.W.
of Palestine (Josh. xix. 46). On a
high hill ; with a harbour of difiicult

approach, hence not used much
except in going to and from Jerusa-
lem. It was by way of J. that
Hiram sent to Solomon the timber
from Lebanon for the temple ; also

Cyrus for Zerubbabel's temple (2

Chron. ii. 10, Ezra iii. 7). Hero
Jonah embarked for Cilician Tarsus.

Here too ou the housetop of Simon
the tanner (traditinn still points out
the house?) [see SlMo.N THE TAN-
NEit] by the seaside, Peter, in full

view of the Mediterranean washing
the Gentile lands of the W., bad
his vision teaching that the middle
wall separating Jew and Gentile is

broken down, and that the gospel is

for all nations (Acts x.). He had
come from the ueighbouring Lydda
to J. to raise Tabitha from death ;

that became the raising of many to

spiritual life (ix. 30-42). Thence at

Cornelius' call he went to quicken

the Gentiles through the word then

first preached to them with the Holy
Ghost accompanying it.

A vast plain surrounded it. Its

situation w;is between Jamnia and
Caisarea, which latter town Peter

could reach on " the morrow " from
leaving J. (x. 24.) It has now a soap

manufacture. The oranges, pome-
granates, and water melons are noted.

It is one of the oldest cities in the

world. Cepheus, its earliest Idng,

may represent Caphtor (Gen. x. 14,

Deut. ii. 23). It belonged to the

PhiUstines, a Mizraimite colony of

Capbtorim. The kindred to the

Phwnicians is implied iu the name
of Cepheus' brother I'hineus. It is

N. of Askelon, S. of C»sarea, and

30 miles N.W. from Jerusalem.

Jorali. Ezra ii. 18. In Neb. vii. 24

Ibiripb.

Jorai. Among those " reckoned by

genealogies" iu the days of Jctbam
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king of Judah and Jeroboam II. of

Israel (I Chnm. v. 13. 17).

Joram. [See Jehoiiam.J 1. 2Chron.
xvii. S. 2. 1 Cbron. zxvi. 25. 3.

Toi's son, sent from Hamath to cou-

pratulate David on his victories over

n;i>Lidezor (2 Sam. \'iii. 10).

Jordan. From yarad ''to descend,"

Arab. '' the watenu? place." Always
with the Heb. article " the J.," except

Job xl. 2:i, Ps. slii. 6. 200 miles

loujj from its source at Antilebanoii

to the head of the Dead Sea. It is

not navigable, nor has it ever bad a
large town on its banks. The cities

Bcthshan and Jericho on the W.. and
Gerasa, Pella, and Gadara to the E.

of J., produced intercourse between
the two sides of the river. Yet it i.^

remarkable as the river of the great

plain Qia Arabah, now el Ghor)
of the Holy Land, flowing through
the whole from N. to S. Lot from
the hills on the N.W. of Sodom see-

ing the plain well watered by it, as

Egypt is by the Nile (List's allusion

to Ei^vpt is apposite, Abram having
just left it: Gen. sii. 10-20), chose
that district as his home, in spite

of the notorious wickedness of the
people (Gen. xiii. 10).

Its soi'.rces are three. The northern-
most near Hasbeya between Hermon
and Lebanon ; the stream is called

Hasbany. The second is best known,
near Banias, i.e. Caesarea Philippi
(the scene of Peter's confession, Matt,
xvi. 10) ; a large pool beneath a high
clifT, fed by gushing streamlets, rising

at the mouth of a deep cave ; thence
the J. flows, a considerable stream.
The third is at Dan, or Td el Kady
(Daphne) ; from the N.W. corner of

a green eminence a spring bursts
forth into a clear wide pool, which
sends a broad stream into the valley.

The three streams unite at Tel
Dafneh, and flow sluggishly through
marsh land into lake Merom (Huleh).
Capt. Newbuld adds a fourth, u-aihj

el Kid on the S.E. of the slope, flow-

ing from the springs Esh Shar. In-
deed Antilebanon abounds in gush-
ing streams, which all make their

way into the swamp between Banias
and Huleh and become part of the
J. The traditional site of Jacob's
crossing J. {Jisr Benat Yacobe) at
bin tirst leaving Beersheba for Padan
Aram is a mile and a half fromMerom,

JACOB'3 Er.IDOE

and six from the sea of Galilee : in
those sis its descent with roaring
cataracts over the basaltic rocks is

1050 ft. This, the part known to
Naaraan in his invasions, is the least

attractive part of its course, and un-
favourably contrasted with Abana and
Pbarparof his native land (2 Kings v.

12). From the seaof GaUlee it wunds
201) miles in the GO miles of actual
distance to the Dead Sea. Its tortuous
course is the secret of the great de-
pression (the Dead Sea being GG3 ft.

below the lake of Galilee) in this

distance. On Jacob's return from
Padan Aram h^ crossed near where
the Jabbok (Zerha) enters the J.

(Gen. xxxii. 10, 22.) The nest cross-

ing recorded is that of Joshua over
against Jericho, the river being then
fluoded, in harvest time in April, in

cunsequeuce of the rainy season and
the melting of the snow of Hermon
(.Josh.iii. 15, lG;iv. 12, 13; v. 10-12).
The men of Jericho bad pursued the
spies to the fords there (ii. 7), the
same as those "toward Moab"
where the Moabites were slain (Jud.
iii. 2S). Higher up were the fords
Bethbarah or Betliabara {house of
passage), where Gideon intercepted
the fleeing Midianites (vii. 21) and
the Gileadites slow the Epbraimites
{xii. 0), probably the place also of
Jacob's crossing. Near was " the
clay ground between Succoth and
Zarthan" used for Solomon's foundry
(1 Kings vii. 4G).

Three banks may be noted in the Ghor
or J. valley, the upper or first slope
{the abrupt edge of a wide table
land reaching to the Hauran mount-
ains on the E. and the high hiUs on
the W. side), the lower or middle
ten-ace embracing the strip of land
with vegetation, and the true banks
of the river bed, with a jungle of
agnus castus. tamarisks, and willows
and reed and cane at the edge, the
stream being ordinarily 30 yards wide.
At the flood the river cannot be
forded, being 10 or 12 ft. deep E. of
Jericho ; but in summer it can, the
water being low. To cross it in the
fli'od by swimming was an extra-
ordinary feat, performed by the Gad-
ites who joined David (1 Chron. xii.

l;j) ; this was impossible for Israel
underJoshua with wives and children.
The Lord of the whole earth made
the descending waters stand in a
heap_ very far from their place of
crossing, viz. by the town of Adam,
that is beside Zarthau or Zaretan, the
moment that the feet of the priests
bearing the ark dipped in the water.
The priests then btood in the midst
of the dry river bed till all Israel
crossed over. Joshua erected a monu-
ment of 12 large stones in the river

bed where the priests had stood, near
the E. bank of the river. This would
remain at least for a time as a
memorial to the existiug generatiun,
besides the monument erected at
Gilgal (Josh. iv. 3, G, 7, 0, 20).

By this lower ford David passed to
fight Syria (2 Sam. s. 17), and after-

ivarJs in his flight from Absalum to
Mahanaim E. of J. Thither Judab
escorted him, and he crossed in a
ferry boat (xvii. 22; six. 15, IS).

Here Elijah and Ehsha divided the
waters with the prophet's mantle (2
Kings ii. 4, 8, l-l). At the upper
fords Naaman washed off his leprosy.
Here too the Syrians fled, when
panic struck by the Lord (2 Kings
vii. 15).

John the Baptist *' first " baptized at
the lower ford near Jericho, whither
all Jerusalem and Judaea resorted,
being near ; where too our Lord took
refuge from Jerusalem, and where
many converts joined Him, and fri^m
whence He went to Betliany to raise

Lazarus (John x. 39, 40; xi.l). John's
next baptisms were (John i. 2^-34) ;

at Bethabara (or** Bethany*') [see]

the upper ford, within reach of the

1 IIB JORDAS'.

N. ; thither out of Galilee the Lord
Jesus and Andrew repaired after the
baptisms in the S. (Luke iii. 21), and
were baptized. His third place of
baptism was noar j-Enon and Salim,
still farther to the N., where the
water was still deep tbough it was
summer, after the passover (John ii.

13-23), for there was no ford there
(iii. 23); he had to go thither, the
water being too shallow at ibe ordi-

nary fords. John moved gradually
northwards towards Herod's province
where ultimately he was beheaded :

Jesus comiug from the N. southwards
met John half way.

The overflow of J. dislodged the lion
from its lair on the wooded banks
(Jer. xlis. 19) ; in xii. 5 some transl.
" the pride of J.," (comp. 2 Kings vi.

2.) '* if in the champaign country
alone thou art secure, how wilt thou
do when thou fallest into the wooded
haunts of wild beasts?" (Prov. xsiv,

10.) Between Merom and lake Tibe-
rias the banks are so thickly wooded
as often to shut out the view of the
water.

Four fifths of Israel, nine tribes and a
half, dwelt AV., and one fifth, two
and a half, dwelt E. of J. The great
altar built by the latter was the
witness of the oneness of the two
sections (Josh. xxii. 10-29). Of the
six cities of refuge three were E.,
three W. of J., at equal distances.

J. enters Gennesarcth two mdes below
the ancient city Julias or Bethsaida
of Gaulonitis on the E. bank. It is

70 ft. wide at its mouth, a slujjgish

turbid stream. The lake of Tiberias
is G53 ft. below the Mediterranean
level. The Dead Sea is 1316 ft. below
the Mediterranean, the springs of
Hasbeiya are 1700 above the Medi-
terranean, so that the valley falls

more than 3000 ft. in reaching the N.
end of the Dead Sea. The bottom
descends 130S ft. lower, in all 2G110

below the Mediterranean. The J.,

well called "the Descender," de-
scends 11 ft. every mile. Its sinuosity
is less in its upper course. Besides
the Jabbok it receives the Hieromax
(Ftirnnf/i-) below Gennesareth. From
Jerusalem to J. is only a distance of
20 miles; in tbat distance the descent
is 3500 ft. . one of the greatest
chasms in the earth ; Jerusalem is

2581 ft. above the Mediten*anean.
Bitumen wells are not far from the
Hasbeya in the N. Hot springs
abound about Tiberias ; and other
tokens of volcanic action, tufa, etc.,

occur near the Yarmuk's moutli and
elsewhere. Only on the E. border
of lake Huleh the land is now well
cultivated, and yields largely wheat,
maize, rice, etc. Horses, cattle, and
sheep, and black buffaloes (the " bulk
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of Baslian") pastaro around. W,
ot'Gouno.^aretU aro soeii corn, palni^,

vines, tijr^, luolonst, auJ pouu'jn^uatcs.

Cultivation is raiv alone the lower

J., but pink oleanUers, arbutus, rose

hollyhocks, the purple thistle, niari-

^old, and auomone abound. Tracks

of tjpei-s and wild b(>ars, flocks of

wild ducks, cranes, and i>igeons have

been seen by variuua explorers.

Couder considers the tells in the J.

valley and the Ksdr.icli)U plain as

artiticial, and probably the site of

thestron?ho!d of aucicut towns ; the

slopes aro steep ;
good water ia

always near; they are often where
no natural elevation afforded a site

for a fortress. Then* are no briJcres

earlier than the Honiau. The
Saracens added or restored some.

The Konian bridge of 10 arches,

Jisr Semak' , w t- "n the route

iir.iix.c oTxa TUi: jord.^n.

from Tiberias to Gradara. In co-

incidence with Scripture, the Anicn-
rmi survey sets down three fords

:

that at Tarichaoa, the second at the

.Jabbok's confluence with J., and
tiiat iit Jericho. The J. seldom now
overflows its banks ; but Lieut.

Lynch noticed scdire and driftwood
high up in the overhanging: trees on
the banks, showing it still at times
overflows the plain. Anciently, when
forests abounded more than now,
iriount Uerraon had more snow and
rain falling on it, and J. was therefore

flooded to overflow. It is plain from
Josh. jii. 15, i'.'. 18 comp. with Isa.

viii. 7, that J. was not merely full to

llw brim, but ovcrjlfiivfd its hanks.

The flood never reaches beyond the

lower lino of the Glior, which is

covered with vegetation. The phiiri

of the J. between the sea of Galilee

iind the Dead Sea is generally eight

miles bro;ul. but at the N. end of

tho Dead Sea the hills recede so

that the width is 12 miles, of which
the \V. part is named " the plains of

Jericho." Tlie upper tei'racc imme-
diately under the bills is covered
with vegetation ; under that is the
Arabah or desert plaiu, barren in its

southern part except where springs
fertilise it, but fertile in its northern
j»art and cultivated by irrigation.

Grove remarks of the J. :
" so rapid

that its course is one continued catii-

ract, so crooked that in its whole
lower and main course it h:is hardly
a half mile straight, so broken with
rapid.^ that no boat can swim any
distance continuoasly, so deep below
tho ndjaceut country that it is in-

visible and can only be with difliculty

approached; refusing all communica-
tion with tho ocean, and ending in a
lake where navigation is impossible

;

useless for irrigation, it is in fact
whatitsArabic name signifies, nothing
but a' great watering place,* Sheriat
ti Khcbir," Geologists find that tho
J. valley was caused by a sudden

violent depression after tho late cre-

taceous period, huNing a chain of

lakes at three levels. The level is

gradually lowering, and the area of

the lakes diminishing by denudation

and evaporation.

Jorim. Matthat's sou in Christ's

genealogy (Luke iii. 29). About
Ahax's time.

Jorkoazn. -V place in Judah, near
Hebron, of which llaham was prince

(1 Chron. ii. 11: Jarchi). Klse a per-

son sprnm^fmm Caleb son of Hezron,
through llebmn.

Josabad. l Chron. xii. 4.

Joseph. The elder of Jacob's two
sons by Ilachel. Having been long

barren, she said at his birth '' God
hath taken aivay (asai^h) uiy re-

proach"; "the Lord (1 regard this

son as the earnest that Ue) will add
ijasaph) to me another son," a hope
fullillfd afterwards in Beniamiu's
liirth. Seventeen years old when sold

into Egypt (Jacob being 108, and Jsaiic

living 12 years afterwards), 30 when
made governor ((ien. xxx. 23, 24

:

xxxvii. 2; xli. 4(i), 39 before Jacob
rame into Egypt; so born 190G B.C.

He is called" son of Jacob's old age,"

as the comfort of his father's declin-

ing years, when his elder brothers by
misconduct grieved tlieir father, and
Benjamin as yet was too young to

minister to him. Whilst Jacob was
with the aged Isaac at Hi-'bron his

sons were tending flocks. J. reported

their evil doings to Jacob, early mani-

festing moral courago and right

principle under temptation (Esod.
xxiii. 2). Jacob marked his love to

J. by giving him a '* coat of many
<-alonrs" {katoneth j)asiiii), iho dis-

tinctive mark of kings' daughters who
were virgins (2 Sam.xiii. IS), strictly

a loug "tunic reaching to the ex-

tremities" or ankles. These robes
generally had a stripe round the

skirts and sleeves. On the tomb of

Chuumhotop at }Jenihas?an, under
the 12th dynasty, the Semitic visitors

are represented in colour-

ed robes, of pieces sewn
t<\gether. Jacob probably
designed hereby to give

J. , the lirstborn of Kachel
who, I)ut for Laban's
trick, was his rightful

fir^t wife as she was his

dearest,the primogeniture
forfeited by Reuben (1 Chron. v. 1 ;

Gen. XXXV. 22, xlix. •!). The Arab
chief to this day wears an aba or

garment of dilTerent coloured stripes

as emblem of oflice. The more his

father loved the more his brethren

bated him, and could not speak peace-

ably to him (Eccles. iv. 4 ; lomp. the

Antitype John i. 11, v. 17-20, vii. 5,

XV. 23 25). Tho preeminence given

him by his earthly was couiirmed by
his heavenly Father in two successive

dreams. lu his simplicity, possibly

with some degree of elation, but
certainly with the Divine approval

(for the revelation was given to be
made known, Matt. x. 2/), he told

the dreams to his brethren, which
tmly aggravated their hatred : the

tirst, their sheaves bowing to his

sfhcaf (pointing to his coming oPice

of lord of the Egyptian gronarii'^) ;

the second, the sun, moon, and 11

stars bowing to him (these heavenly

bodies symbolising anihoniivs sub-
ject to bis chief rule; comp. tho
coming eclipse of the natural lumi-

naries and earthly potentates before
the Antitype, Matt. xxiv. 29, 30, Kev.
vi. 12). in the Antitype tho O. T.
prophecies answer to J.'s dreams

;

tho Jewish rulers rejected Uim,
t hough knowing,yet practically know-
ing not, the prophecies concerning
Him (Acts xiii. 27). Leah or else

Bilhah, Rachel's handmaid, answers
to the "moon," "thy mother," us

Jacob to the " sun," and the 11 stars

to the 11 brothers (Gen. xxxvii. 0-10).

He told bis .second dream to his father

as well as to his brethren, because it

atfected not merely them Init Jacob
and his mother also. His father at

first was displeased with what seemed
at variance with a son's submission
to his parent. But, like Marv in the

(;ise of the Antitype, he " observed
the saying" (Luke li. 19,51).

Unbelief, along with a secret misgiving

tbat it might pn>ve true after all,

and bitter envy, wrought upou the
brothers. So upon their father
sending J. from the vale of Hebron
in tho S. to Shechem in the N. to

inquire after their welfare and tho
flocks, wheu they saw him afar o^ at

Dothan, they cousijired to slay him,
saying "weshall see what will become
of hisdreams." Soastolhe Antitypt

,

Matt. xxi. 3y, :;xvii. 1. Sti'plun iind

the apostles evidently coutempla'r'd

J. as type of Jesus (Acts vii. 9-14, iii.

13-18). Jacob's special love shadows
God's love to His Only Beg<»tten

(Matt. iii. 17). J-'s readiness at his

father's calls answers to the good
Shepherd, tho Son of God's volun-

teering to come securing our eternal

welfare at the cost of His life (Ps.

xl. (J. 7; John x. 11). Providence
turned aside then- flrst plan. Ileu-

ben persuades them to avoid the

guilt of blood by easting him into a

ilry pitor cistern, intending to return

and deliver him. In his absence (the

narrative with the artletstiess of truth

never explains why Reuben w:is

absent at the crisis : a forger would
have carefully made all plain) they
strip off his coat of many colours

(type of tho human body with its

manifold perfect ions which the Father
" prepared " the Son, and which His
unnatural brethren stripped Uim of:

Heb. X. 5, rhil. li. (i S) ; and whilst

he was in the pit '* eat bread" (?rov.

xxx. 20; comp. John xviii. 28. Xech.

ix. 11). Ishmaelite or Midianite

merchants from Gilcad,with spiecry,

balm, and myrrh (gum ladanuni), ftfr

Egypt, the land of embalming the

dead (Gen. 1. 2, 3), passed by; and
Judah, type of Judas, proposes the

new plan of selhng their brother for

20 pieces of silver (Lev. xxvii. o) to

the strangoi-s (comp. Matt. xi. 19,

Luke xviii. 32, xx. 20, the Jews deli-

vering Jesus totht^ Gentile Romans).
Thus they thought tliey had foiled

for ever the prediction of his eleva-

tion, but this was the very means of

realizing it, by God's overruling and
matchless counsels. Comp. the Anti-

t^-pe (Act5 iv. 25-28, Isa. xxviii. 29,

Prov, xix. 21).

J.'s anguish of soul is noticed inci-

dentally in the brothers' self reproach

(Gen. xlii. 21). Afiection for hia
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father is a trait cliaracterizing him
throughout, even as the father loved

him, so that at his supposed loss

throui?h a wild boast (his sons having

sent him J.'s tunic dipped in blood)

Jacob refused to be comforted.
Severance frum his father was the

bitterest ingredient in his cup of

slavery. So the Antitype, Jlatt.

xxvii. 4G. His chief inquiries long

afterwards were about his father
(Gen. xliii. 7,xlv. 13, 38, xli. 51), and
the remembrance of " his father" was
with him the strongest plea after

Jacob's death, that the brothers

thought they could urge for their

being for^fiven (1. 10, 17).

Kouben with chavaeteristic instability

forbore to tell his father the truth,

whilst he had not consented to their

deed. Jacob's cry, " I will go down
into sheol unto my son," implies his

belief in a future state, for he thought
his sou devoured by wild beasts,

therefore not in the " grave."

The Midianites sold J. to Potiphar (=
OTIC devoted to theroyal house

;
phar)^

an eunuch, i.e. court attendant, of

Pharaoh, chief of the executioners

(Heb., or commander of the body
guard), the superintendence of execu-
tions belonging to the chiefs of the
military caste. Potiphar controlled
the king's prison (sxxix. 20), which
was in " the house of the captain of

the guard " [Potiphar's successor ac-

cording to some, but see PoTipnARJ,
where also J. was prisoner (xl. 3).

J. at first "pros-
pered " as Potiphar's

steward (" Jehrjvah

making all that ho
did to prosper in his

hand"), supervising

his gardens, lands,

fisheries, and cattle.

Farming in Egypt
was carried on with
the utmost system,
as the Egyptian monuments attest

;

the stewards registering all the
operations, to check the notorious
dishonesty of the workmen. J.'s

knowledge of flocks qnahfied him in

some degree for the post, and his
integrity made him trustworthy in

it, so that his master felt he could
safely entrust to his charge his house-
hold and all that he had, and *' the
Lord blessed the Egyptian's house
for J.'s sake " (as in Jacob's case,

XXX. 27) : Ps. i. 3. But now his virtue
encountered a severer test than that
of his brothers' bad example; Poti-
phar's wife, with the lustfulness of
Egyptian women, conceived a passion
-for his beauty and tempted him.
Seemingly his safety was in com-
pliance, his danger if he should pi"o-

voko her by non-compliance. Had
be given way to animal appetite he
would have yielded ; but his mas-
ter's absolute contidence in him,
which gave him the opportunity with
probable impunity ('* my master
wottetli not what is with me in the
house '), was just the reason he gives
for not abusing that confidence.
Above all, regard for God restrained
him instinctively :

*' how CAN (not
merely sJtall) I do this greatwicked-
ness, and sin a'_':iirist God ? " So
]^Ii\tt. vii. 18, 1 John iii. 9, "cannot."
Wilful sin is impossible so long as

EGYPTIAN STEWAr,

one is under the principle of g^ce.
On "against God," the feature of

sin which c< mstitutes its chief heinous-

ness, see Ps. li. 4, 2 Sam. xii. 13.

When she importuned him day by
day, he avoided being with her;

they who would escape sin should
flee temptation and occasions of sin.

Wlien she caught his garment he fled,

leaving it in her hand. Then she
accused him of the very sin to which
she tried in vain to tempt him.

An Egyptian story, in the papyTUS d'

Orbiney in the British Museum, The
Two Brothers, in later times, seems
founded on that of J., the elder bro-

ther's wife tempting the younger
with almost the same words as Poti-

phar's wife used to J. The story of

Sanehaiu one of the oldest papyri re-

cords his elevation to high rank under
a Pharaoh of the 12th dynasty, and
his developing the resources of Egypt
just as J. did. Potiphar's not putting
J. to death implies that he did not
feel sure of his wife's story, and half

suspected J. might be innocent. It

cannot have been he but another
who entrusted the prisoners to J.

;

for if Potiphar believed him inno-

cent, as the committing of prisoners

to him would imply, he w(.iuld not
have left him in prison. His doing
so was providentially ordered for

J.'s elevation. J.'s fettering, " the
iron entering into his soul," is al-

luded to in Ps. cv. 17, 18. The
keeper of the prison, however, dis-

covered his tnistworthiness, and
committed to him all the prisoners,
" the Lord giving him favour in the
keeper's sight " (Prov. xvi. 7). After
a time the chief of Pharaoh's cup-
bearers (Heb.), and the chief of his

bakers or confectioners, were cast

into prison by the king ; the captain
of the guard committed them as men
of rank to J.'s custody-. His inter-

pretation of their dreams, the vine

with three branches and the pressing
the gnipo juice into Pharaoh's cup,
and the three baskets of white bread
(the EcTiittiaiis being noted for their

fiLiiey liread and
pastry) out of .yy^yr^^^^M^^
the uppermosf
of which th(^

birds ate, came
to pass ; Pha-
raoh restored
the chief cup-
bearer, and de-

capitated the
chief b a k e r.

Tlio mention of

wine is con-

firmed by the
monuments,
which make it the beverage of the
rich, beer that of the poor, and
represent the process of fermenting
T\'ines in early times. The chief cup-
bearer forgot his promise and his

benefactor J. (Amos vi. 6) ; comp.
the Antitype, Ps. xxxi. 12, He "re-
membered " the oompnnion of His
suiTering (Luke xxiii. 42).

After two years Phai-aoh's two drearaa
of the seven fat and seven lean kine
out of the river (Nile, ycor Heb., aa
Anr Egyptian, "great river": also

Hapi, i.e. Apis, the sacred name;
appropriately "kine" come out of

"the river," fertilising the land by

BEVEK-CARED WatAT.

its overflow in the absence of rain,

for corn and pasture of cattle. Apis
the god being represented as a bull,

and Athor, Isis, or mother earth, as a
coiv). feeding in a
meadow(the sedge
or rank ijrass

by the river's

edge, acldi), and
the seven rank
ears of corn on
one stalk, such as
still is grown in

Egypt, devoured
by the seven thin
ears which were
blasted by the

S.E. wind, called J. to the chief cup-
bearer's remembrance. Having in

vain consulted his magicians [see
Divination] or "sacred scribes"
{t:hartumraiu7, bearers of spells ; the
"sorcerers" do not occur till Exod.
vii. 11), Pharaoh through J. learned
the interpretation, that seven yeai-s

of famine (doubtless owing to failure

of the Nile's overflow) should suc-
ceed to and consume all the stores

remaining from the seven plenteous
years. Like Daniel in the great hea-
then world-king's court at the close

of Israel's history, so J. at its be-
ginning, in like circumstances and
with like abstinence from fleshly in-

dulgences, interprets the Gentile
monarch's dreams; marking the
immeasurable superiority of the
kingdom of God, even at its lowest
point, to the world Idngdoms. It is

an undesigned mark of genuineness
that J. is represented as "shaving "

before entering Pharaoh's presence,
for the Hebrews wore a beard, but
the Egyptians cut it and the hair

close, and represent on the monu-
ments the idea of slovenliness or low
birth by giving a beard to a man.
J. recommended the king to appoint
a chief oflicer and subordinates to

take up by taxation a fifth of the
produce in the plenteous years

airainst the famine years. The king
raised J. as cnie " in whom the Spirit

of G'ld was," to be gi^and vizier over
his hi'use and his people, reserving

the throne alone for himself. He
put his signet ring (the names of the
I'haraohs were always written in an
elongated, signet like, ring) on J.'s

band in token of delegated sove-

reignty, a gold chain about his

neck, and arrayed liim in the fine

linen peculiar to the Egyptian priests

;

and made him vide in bis second
chariot, wliilst the attemlanls cried
" Abrech," Kejoice thou (Egyptian),

calling upon him to rejoice with all

the people at his exalliition (Canon
Cook, Speakei"'s Comm.). Pharaoh
named J. " Zaphnath Paaneah," the

food of life or of the living. Comp.
the Antitype (John vi. .?o) occupying
tlie mediatorial throne with tho

Father's delegated ] ower, giving the

bread of life first to His ow n brethren

the Jews, then to the world.

Then J., who shrank from adulterous

lusts, in righteous reti'ibution re-

ceived pure wedded joys in union

with Asenatb (= devoted to Neith

andlsis) daughter of Potipherah (
=

devoted to Ba, the sun god) priest of

On [seej, Heliopolls or Bethshcm-
esh (the city of the sun god), tho
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relii^ous capitil. Pharaoh doubt-
less ordered the marriage, ti> liuk

his prime minister ivith the uoblest
in the land. Pha-
raoh liimscU »ii3

invcstod with tlio

hicTheat sacerdo-

tal dignity, and
could remove all

dis^iuaUHcations,

80 as to enable
J. to be allied to

the proud and
exclusive priest

caste. The Etjyp-

tian religion,
though blended *^

with Bupersti- omusii or ntuuivua.

tions, retained
then much of the primitive revelation,

tl»e unity, eternity, and self existence

of the unseen God. The sun was maJe
lils visible symbol, the e:irliest idola-

try (Job xxxi. 26, Sabeauism). J.

probably drew Asenath to his own
purer faith. J. certainly professed
openly his relii»ion without molest^v-

tion (Gen, xlii. 18), and Pharaoh re-

cognises the God of Joseph and llis

Spirit as the tma God (xli. 32, 33,

3y).

Like the Antitype (Lnke m.23), J. was
30 in entering on his public ministry,

80 that ho w:is 13 years in Egypt, in

PotipUar's house and in prison,before
his elevation. With characteristic

energy as a steward he made au
immediate tour throughout Egypt,
and Idi'l up grain in immense quauti-

ties, all re-

gistered ac-

curately by
scribes when
the granaries
were being
filled (as
Egyptian
monuments
represent). God gave him two child-

ren, to whom ho gave Hebrew
names, showing he remembered as
ever the God of his fathers : Manas-
seh, "forgetting," "for God," said
lie, " hath made mo forget all my
t^il and all my father's house" (i.e.

not literally forgetting his relatives,

for " his father'* was uppermost in

his affections ; but has swallowed
past sorrow in present joy; comp.Pa.
xc, 15; Isa. Ixv. IG, 17, Ixi. 7, Ixii.

4; Rev. vii. lt-17 ; spiritually, Ps.

xlv. 10); and Ephraira, "doubly
fruitful," J. again attributing all to
God, " God hath caused rao to be
fruitful in the land of my atUiction

"

(comp. Gen. xlix. 22, John xv. 2 end).
[See Egypt, on J.]

Apopliis the last of the shepherd kings
way supposed to be the Plianioh )n-er

J. But Apophis was not m:ister of
all Egypt, as J.'s Pharaoh was.

I' Shepherds were an abomination"
in J.'s time, which could not have
been the case undora shepherd king.
Osirtasln I., the second Idng of the
12th di-nasty, was perhaps J.'s Pha-
raoh. This dynasty was specially
connected with On. Tliere still

stand Osirtasin'fl name and title on
tbo famous obelisk, the oldest and
finest in Egypt. Chnumhotep, Osir-
tasin's relative and favourite*, is

described upon the tombs of Beni-
hiLHsaa aa possessing the qualities so

GTom.va QRAiir.

esteemed in J. " When years of

famine occurred ho ploughed all the

laniis producing abundant food."

The tenure under the crown, subject

to a rent of a fifth of tbo increase,

could only emanate from a native

Pliaraoh. Had it been a shepherd
king's work, it would have been set

aside ou the return of the native

dynasties. Amenemha III., sixth of

the 12th dynasty, established a com-
plete system of dykes, locks, and
reservoirs, to regulate the Nile's

overflow. He fitted the lake Moeris

for receiving the overflow; near it

was Pianeht " the house of life,"

answering t*) Zaphnath Paaueah,
"the food of Ufe." If he be J.'s

Pharaoh J. was just the minister to

carry out his grand measures.

In the seven famine yearsthc Egyptians
as well as the people of adjoining

lands, W. Africa, Ethiopia, Arabia,
Syria, which shared in the drought
(for the tropical rains on the Abys-
sinian mountains, on which the Nile's

rise depends, have the same origin as

the Palestine rains), and which par-

tially depended on Egypt the gran-

ary of many countries (Acts xivii. G,

3S), came to buy corn. Pliaraoh's

one reply to all was :
" go to J., what

ho saith to you, do" (comp. the
Antitype: John vi. 45 end, ii. 5).

His brethren too came and bowed
before him, unconsciously fullilUng

the dream which they had so striven

to fnisti-ate (Acts iv. 27, 2^; Prov.
six. 21, xii. 30). His speech and
manners were Egyptian, so that they
knew hira not though he knew
them. So the Antitype's brethren
shall at last, like all others, bow
before Him who is supereminently
exalted just because He humbled
Himself (Phil. ii. G-11, Ps. xxii. 22,

2G-2i>). He knows His people before
they know Hira (John xv. 16, x. It;
Gal. iv. 0). J. spake roughly to his

brethren, at once to avoid recogni-

tion and to bring them to repentance

:

" ye are spies, to see the nakedness
(the assailable, because defenceless,

points) of the land ye are come."
Egvit [see] was exposed to incur-

sions of Cauaanite Hittitesand Ai*abs,

and the invasion of the shepherds
or Hyksos was already impending.
J. bartered com successively for the
Egyptian money (the money was in

the form of rings not coined but
weighed), cattle and land, of which
ho retained only a fifth of the pro-

duce for Pharaoh and took nothing
from the -priests. Diodorus adds
the ivarriors as possessing land, but
this was the king's special favour to
them andapparently after J. Not J.

but Pharaoh it was who made the
exception in behalf of the idolatrous
priests, giving them corn without
requiring their land (Gen. xlvii.22).

Herodotus mentions the allotment of

the soil by the crown among the
people. The monuments record
several famines and precautions
taken against it. J.'s statesmanship
appears in the policy adopted. The
Egyjitians became tlw king's servants,

and their property his, by their own
voluntary act. Hisgenerous principle

of dealing with them then, a.skmg
only a fifth after establishing the
right to JiU, won their luuversal

approval of an evenly distributed

instead of au unequal taxation. A
fifth was probably the solo tax ou
them.

J.'s policy was to centralize power in

the monarch's hands, a well ordered
monarchy being the best in the ex-

isting state of Egypt to guard against

the recurrence of famines by stores

laid by systematically, and by irri-

gation iu the absence of the Nile's

overthrow, and by such like govern-
mental wurks, instead of leaving all

to the unthrifty and unenterprising

cuUivatoi-s. The removal to cities

(xlvii. 19-2G) facilitated his providing

the people with food. The Egyp-
tians did not regard one fifth as an
exorbitant rent, but acknowledged
"thou hast saved our lives'* (comp.
the Antitype, Acts v. 31).

J.'s brethren in replying as to their

father and family kept up the old

lie, " one is not." J. rcfiuired that

one of them should fetch the young-
est who was they said with his father,

and kept them three days iu ward,
then let them take back corn for

their households, but bound Simeon
before their eyes as a liostage for

their bringing Benjamin and so

proving their truthfulness. As they
had separated him from his father

so he separated one from them, pos-

sibly the ringleader in their cruelty

to J. (comp. Gen. xxxiv., xlix. 5-7-)

As they had seen his anguish of soul

so now their souls were in terrified

anguish, with the stings of conscience
superadded (xhi. 21, 22): retri-

bution in kind (Num. xxxit. 23

end, Matt. vii. 2). J. heard their self

reproaching, remorseful cry, "we are

verily guilty concerning our brotlier

in that we saw . . . and we would
not hear" (Pro v. xxi.13). J., though
cherishing no revenge nay feeding

his enemy when hungry (Horn. xii.

20), saw that temporary affliction

was needed to bring them to peni-

tence (Uos. V. 15, Job xxxvi. 8, 9).

He tilled their .^acks (Heb. vessels)

and restored their money (Luke vi.

34, 35). Divine guidance led J. to

rc<iuire Benjamin, the surest way of

bringing Jacob and the whole fiuuily

into their Egyptian house of bondage
and training. His real kindness to

them here shows that the severity was
used in the interests of justice and
their ultimate good by humiliation,

whilst he retained all a brother's

tenderness. I'he di-^c-ivery of their

money alarmed both the brothers and
Jacob ;

" all these things are against

me," but see Kom. viii. 31. Beuben
ottered to let his two sons be slain if

he did not bring Benjamin back. At
last, when want of corn forced him,
Jacob gave a reluctant consent on
Judah's undertaking to be surety for

Benjamin. So with double money
and a present of balm (balsara gum),
honey (else grape juice boiled down
to sjTup, dibs), spices (storax),

myrrh (ladanum), and nuts (pista-

chio nuts), they brought Benjamin.
Tremblingly they told the steward
as to their money, for they feared ou
being brought into the house they
should be imprisoned there. The
steward reassured them and brought
forth Benjamin. Again they fulfilled

the dream, bowing before J. twice to
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the eavtb. His touder affecticn all

but burst out at the sight of Benja-
min, but as before by turning from
tbem and weeping (Gen. xlii. 21), so
now by entering into a chamber and
weeping there, he maintained compo-
BUro (comp. the Antitype's yearning
love for His brethren after the flesh :

Jer. xxxi. 20, Isa. btiii. 15). At din-

ner the Egyptians, dreading pollution
from those who killed cows, which
were sacred in Egypt, sat apart from
the Hebrews, and J. sat alone accord-
ing to his high rank. Each was served
separately; all were ranged accord-
ing to age, but the youngest had five

messes for their one sent from before
J. Tbe monuments accord with this

representation. They drank freely

("were merry"). On the morrow,
by putting his silver cup (bowl from
whieh wine was poured into smaller
cups) in Benjamin's sack, and sending
bis steward after them upon their
leaving the city where J. lived, he
elicited Judah's generous offer to be
bondsman and so not bring his
father's grey hairs with sorrow to
the grave, bound up as Jacob's life

was with Bmjamiu's. [See Divina-
HON.] Divining cups were used by
gazing into the water as a mirror.
The Nile was "the cup of Egypt,*'
the sacred cup symbolised it. J. to
keep up his disguise spoke as an
Egyptian. He was not faultless

j

here he exceeded legitimate bounds
of disguise, and implied his use of
divination, which his former dis-

claiming of all knowledge otherwise
than by God's revelation proves he
did not practise (Geo. xli. 16). J.

could refrain no longer. The thought
of his father's loving anxiety moved
him to make himself known to them.
He wept aloud whilst " they were
troubled at his presence''; it was as
if the ghost of one whom they had
murdered stood before them. They
shrank from him, but he said " come
near to rae " (comp. Matt. xiv. 2G;
the Antitype and His future com-
forting of Zion, Isa. xl. 2, Ixi. 2, 3).

J. soothes their remorse, " be not
angry with yourselves, for God did
send me before you to preserve life."

SoActsiii.12-18, iv.27,2S. He gave
them the kiss of reconciliation and
wept over them. Above all he tells

them : "haste ye . . . to my father and
say, God hath made me lord of all

Egypt, come down and thou sbalt
dwell in Goshen [see] near me."
Pharaoh and his court were pleased
at the arrival of bis brethren, and
rendered him all help in removing
his father and the whole household.
His knowledge of his brethren sug-
gested his charge, " see that ye fall

not out by the way," one laying the
blame of their unnatural conduct on
the other. His tilial reverence and
love appear in his meeting his father
in his own state chariot and escorting
him to Goshen, Judah having pre-
ceded Jacob to announce to J. his
approach. Goshen was assigned as
a separate settlement to the Hebrews
as shepherds, to avoid offence to the
Egyptians, who being themselves
tillers of the ground looked down on
their nomad neighbours. Already
the latter had made inroads on lower
Egypt, and after J. 's time established

the dynasty of shepherd kings or
Uyksos (Gen. xlvi. 28-34).

Jacob gave J. '* one portion above his

brethren, taken from the Amoritos
with sword and bow," therefore not
ShecJicm (portion) which he homjht
(see 1 Chrou. v. 1, 2). J., though
the birthright was transferred to him
fmm Reuben by Jacob, was not
entered into the family registers as

firstborn, because Judah prevailed

above the rest and king David was
chosen from his tribe. Still Jacob
the progenitor marked J. as firstborn

by assigning to his two sons Ephraim
and Wauasseh two tribal domains
according to the law of the firstborn

(Deut. xxi. 15-17) ; his dying bless-

ing on J. beautifully expresses J.'s
" fruitfulncss amidst affliction," as

his "arms were made strong by the
bands of the mighty God of Jacob."
Jacob's blessing on J. once "sepa-
rate from his brethren " exceeded
that of Abraham on Isaac, and of

Isaac on Jacob, and lasts as long as

"the everlasting hills." The men-
tion of J.'s" servants the physicians"
(Gen. 1. 2) accords with the Egyptian
usage of great men having many
physicians attached to each house-
hold, one for each kind of sickness

and to embalm the dead. After em-
balming and burying his father he
was accosted by his brethren, who
judged him by their own ungenerous
and deceitful characters ; he reas-

sured them by renouncing vengeance
as God's prerogative not his (E,om.
xii. 10). and by speak-ing kindly. J.

lived to 110 years, of which 93 were
spent in Egypt; seeing Ephraim's
and Manasseh's grandchildren, and
showing his faith to the end by still

clinging amidst all his grandeur in

Egypt to God's promise of his seed's

settlement iu Canaan and therefore
commanding Israel on oath to carry
his remains thither (Heb. xi. 22).

His body was embalmed, and in due

Et^VrriAN MUMMY.

time carried by Israel to Shechem
his burying place (Exod. xiii. 10,

Josh. xxiv. 32, Acts vii. 10). Eph-
raim and Manasseh followed the
idolatries out of which their mother
had come rather than the pure faith

of J.

Ho is one of the most faultless human
heroes of Scripture. Decision in

good, yet versatiHty in adapting itself

to all circumstances, strong sense of

duty, strict justice combined with
generosity, self control iu adversity
and jirospcrity alike, strength of
cliaractor with sensitive tenderness
and delicacy, modesty and magnan-
imity, strong iilial love, above all

abiding faitli in God, appear through-

out his remarkable history. As a
statesman ho got men unconditionally
into his power that he might benefit

them, and displayed extraordinary
administrative ability.

2. Num. xiii. 7- 3. Ezra x. 42. 4.
Neh. xii.l4. 5. Lukeiii.30. 6. J.

or Josek (Luke iii. 2G). 7. Another
(Luke iii. 21).

8. Son of lieli, hu.sband of the Virgin
Mary, daughter and heiress of his

uncle Jacob. The frefjuent recur-

rence ot the name iu Luke's genea-
J^UGY [see] and its absence from
Matthew's conHrni the view that

Luke's gives J.'s line of parentage
down from Nathan, David's son,

but Matthew's the line of succession

to the throne. " A just and yet
"

(Jliatt. i. 10) merciful and tenderly
considerate man. Recognised by his

contemporaries as of David's lineage

(Luke ii. 4, Matt. i. 20, John i. 45).

J. as well as Mary lived at Nazareth
before their actual marriage

;
proba-

bly their conirintn grandfather Mat-
that had settled there (Luke i. 26,

27). His faith appears in his imme-
diate obedience to the Divine vision

in a dream, no longer fearing to take
to him Mary his wife (Matt. i. 24,

25), Soon afterwards Augustus' de-

cree for the taxation obliged both to

go to Bethlehem where Jesus was
Ijorn (Luke ii.). There the shepherds
"found Mary and J., and the Babe
lying iu a manger." After the wise

men's departure another dream from
the Lord caused him to fiee from
Herod's murderous agents by night
with mother and Child to Egypt,
where he remained till the angel of

the Lord in another dream intimated
Herod's death. He arose and re-

turned ; but fearing Archelaus who
reigned in Judo_\i, and warned of God
in a/oityf/t dream (the Divine mode
of revelation iu tlie early stage of the
kingdom of God, less perfect than
those vouchsafed in the advanced
stages), J. turned aside to his old

home Nazareth. J. is mentioned as

with Mary iu presenting tbe Babe in

the temple and as " marvelling at

those things spoken of " Jesus by
Simeon, and as "blessed" by him.
Lastly, when Jesus was taken at 12

years of age to the temple and tarried

behind, J. and His mother knew not

of it; and Mary on finding Him said,

"^Thy faflicrjind I have sought Thee
sorrowing." He replied, "Wist ye
not that I must be about Hfy Father's

businessr"" Henceforward there is no
more mention of the earthly father,

and the heavenly and true Father is

all in all. He was a "carpenter,"
and doubtless instructed the holy
Jesus in this work (Matt. xiii. 55,

Mark vi. 3) . Mary and J esus'

brethren arc occasionally mentioned
during His ministry, but J. never;
evidently he had died previously,

which Jesus' ciunmittal of the Virgin
mother to John (xix. 27) confirms.

Tradition has supplied by fictiou

what the Gospels under the Spirit's

guidance do not contain.

9. Of Arimathea [see]. "Anhonour-
abli> connst'llor," i.f. member of the

saiih'Hhitn (Mark xv. 43). J. "waited
for the kingdom of God" (Luke iL

25. 3S; xxiii. 51), i.e. for JMcssiah :ind

His kingdom, ia accordance ^ith
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prophecy. " A good oiuu auj a
just." Ho h;id nut cimsenti'd to

the sanlicdrini's cunnsel and deed in

crucifyinjf Josus. Timidity wiia his

fitiling. Alark n'as conscious <*f it

;

John (xiit. 38) expressly records it,

**a disciple of Jesus, but secretly for

fear of the Jens." Uenco Mark
records it as the more remarkable
that " J. went in bohlly unto Pilate

and craved the body" just at a time
when the boldest disciples might and
ilid shrink fr.pm such a perilous ven-

ture. Feeble faith when real some-
times rises with the occasion, ta face

the most formidable dangers. The
tnidesigned coincidence of ilark and
John confirms their genuineniiss.

The mii^hty signs both J. and Nico-
demus witnessed at Jesus' crucifixion,

and His own Divine bearing through-
out, changed cowards into brave dis-

ciples. God had foretold ages ago
(Isa. liii. !)), "they (Uis enemies)
appointed (designed) His grave with
the wicked (by crucifjing Him be.

tween two thieves), but Ho was with
.a rich man at His death," i.e. when
He was dead. Up to the end this

prophecy seemed most unlikely to be
t'ulliUed; but when God's time had
come, at the exact crisis came forward
two men, the last one would expect,

both rich and members of the hostile

body of rulers. The same event
which crushed the liopes and raised

the fears of the avowed disciples in-

spired J. ivith a boldness which he
never felt before. AH four evangel-
ists record his deed. He had the
privilege of taking down from the
cross the eacred body, -wrapping in

tine linen which he had bought, and
adding spices with Nicodemus' help,

and consigning to his own newly
hewn rock tomb wherein no corpse
had ever lain, and in his own gar-
den near Calvary, and then rolling

the stone to the doorof the sepulchre.
Tradition represents J. as sent to

Great iiritaiu by the apostle Philip

(a.d. G'J), and as having settled with
a band of disciples at Glastonbury,
Sonier.sefshire.

Joseph Barsabas, .«umamed Jus-
tus. One of the two chosen as can-
didates for Judas Iscariot's vacant
apostlesliip ; therefore he must have
followed Josus from His baptism to
His ascension, and so w;is lilted to
be a witness of His resurrection
(Acts i. 22). Lightfoot suggests that
ho was Joscs son of Alphajus, and
tliat Judas Barsabas was his brother
and the apostle Jude. Said (Papi.i-s,

Euseb. H. E. iii. .39) to have drunk
deadly poison without hurt, by our
Lord's grace.

Joses. 1. Luke iii. 29. 2. Mary's
son, brother of James [soc]. Of the
Lord's " brethren," i.e. cousins
( .Matt. xiii. 5.5, Mark vi. ."5).

.ToshaJl. 1 Chron. iv. 34, 38-Jl.
Joshaphat. 1 Chron. xi. 4;i. Jlath-
nan is the Chaldee for Bashan (Tar-
gum Onkelos) ; J. was therefore a
Gildite.

Joshaviah. 1 Chron. xi. 46.

Joshbekashah. 1 Chron. xxv. 4.21.
Joshua. fSeo Canaan, on I'ro-

copius' inscription in Mauritania con-
firming the historical facts.] =Jk.
II

I •sin: A. 1. He was //os/ica only ("lie
will save") up to his noblo witness
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after spying Canaan. Henceforth
Jehovah s name is prt-fixed, Jeliovah
hij him wouU save Isniel (Num. xiii.

10). This forms the contnist in tho
Artitype (Matt. i. 21), *Hhou shalt
call ilia name Jesus, for Himself
(Gr., not miTcly * Jehovah by him *)

shall savo ilin p>^ople." Son of Nun,
of Ephraim (I Chron. vii. 27). Born
ahiiut the time when Moses flcJ to
]\liJum, he cmlurod in youth the
slave labour atuid.^t Egyptian brick-

kilns. Probably ho even in E^ypt
was recognised as an offi'^er amon<^
his brethren ; for at Ids hrst public
act, choosing and leading picked men
of Israel against tho attacking Ama-
LKKITKS [see] at Kephidira (Exod.
xvii. V) he is introduced abruptly
without description as one already
well known by tue designation Joshua
(not lloshea) given by anticipation.

Moses discerned by the Spirit his

sterling qualities, solid rather than
brilliant. J. leurnt to rule by obey-
ing first; then he ruled for (iod, not
self. God commanded Moses to
write in the book (Hob., viz. tlie

history of God's deaHugs with Israel)

and rehearse it in J.'s ears. J. in-

dicted the first decisive blow on tho
doomed nations ; this was an earnest
to him of tho subsequent conquest of

Canaan. Next as Moses' ''minister''

J. accompan ied him along with Aaron,
Nadab, Abihu, and 70 elders up the
mount of (4od ; but Jloses went alone
into the cloud (xxiv. 0, 13-15). On
the descent J. heard tho noise of the
people shouting, and with a warrior's
thought he said to Moses, " there is

a noise of war in the camp"; but it

was the noise of singers in the calf

worship. When Moses removed the
tabernacle of meeting between God
and His people from tho camp, J.,

then "a young man" (j)orhap9 an
official term for an aftciulanty Num.
xi. 28, Dout. i. 38 " J. who standeth
before thee"), departed not out of
the tabernacle ; the Lord's house
and communion is the best qualifica-

tion for those who are afterwards to
fight the Lord*s battles.

Sent to spy out Canaan as representing
Ephraim ; CALEB [see] represented
Judah. They two alone of tho 12
brought a good report, and encou-
raged tho people not to fear the in-

habitants fur tho Lord w-as with Israel

(conti-ast Ps. cvi.24; Num. xiii. 8, 16,
xiv,). The people would have stoned
both, but the glory of Jehovah sud-
denly appeared in tho tabernacle.
The ten other spies were smitten
with the plague and died. J. and
Caleb alone of all that generation
above 20 years of age survived the
40 years' wilderness wanderings tliat

ensued, because "they wholly fol-

lowed tho Lord" (Num. xxxii. 11, 12).
Moses shortly before death, by Je-
hovah's direction, solemnly invested
J. with authority as his successor.

The Spirit was already in J. Moses
by laying on hands added tho formal
and public sign, and instrumentally
gave him thereby more of "tho spirit

of wisdom." The previous receiving
of inward grace does not dispense
with tho ontwiird sign (xxvii. 18-23;
Acts ix. 1-lS. X. 'U-18). Moses put
some of his own honour (dignity and
authority) upon J., making him vice

leader, that Israel might obey hiia

preparatory to his becoming chief
after Moses* dt^atb. J. was inferior

to Moses in standing before Eloazar
tlie highpriest to inqtiire through
him and his Urim and T/iumnn/h,
of Jehovah; Moses enjoyed direct

communion with God. When J.

omitted to inquire in the Gibeonites*
case he suilVred for it. Moses gave
J. a charge birfore the highpriest and
congregai ion. J.'s solemn inaugura-
tion to the oflice to which he had
previously been called is in Deut.
xxxi. 14-23. God Himself recognises
J. in it by summoning him into tho
tabernacle with Moses, whilst tho
Divine pillar of cloud manifested
Jehovah's presence (comp. Num. xi.

25, xii. 5). He commands Moses anr'

J. to write Moses* song, and teach it

to Israel us a witness against them
of God's benefits, their duties, and
the penalty of their apostasy. Je-
hovah's "charge" by Moses was:
* bo strong and of a good courage,
for thou shalt bi-ing the children of

Isi-ael into the land which 1 sware
unto them, and I will bo with thee."
Onco only did J. show an envious
spirit, but it was ;n behalf of his be-
loved master Moses, not for self.

When Eldad and iledad prophesied
in the camp separately from the rest

of the 70 who received of the spirit

that was upon Moses, in his presence,

J. said, "-my lord Moses, forbid

them*' ; he rephed, " en%-iest thou
for my sake ? would God that all the
Lord's people were prophets," etc.

(Num. xi. 28, 29; comp. John iii.2G;

Luke ix. 49 j Acts xv. 8, I>, xi. 17).

Jehovah repeated the charge (Josh. i.

1-9), enjoining" courage" in "doing-
according to all the law, turning not
from it to the right or left." and
promising consequent prosperity and
Jehovah's continual presence as "his
God whithersoever ho went." God
kept His promise, working mighty
miracles in his behalf, and giving
Jsi-acl all the land and rest round
about ; no good thing failed which
tho Lord had spoken (xxi. 43^45).

The people honoured J. as they had
Moses. During his Ufetime Israel

came nearest to realizing the ideal of
the people of God (xi. 15, xxiv. 31).

J. took tho ciimmand at Shittim,
sent spies to Jericho, crossed Jordan,
forti&ed his camp at Gilgal, circum-
cised the people (for Israel's work
was a spiritual one, and men still

having the badge of fleshUness were
not tit agents tor the Lord's work:
Josh. X. 4(1, Jud. V. 31). kept the
passover, (after which on their eating

the old corn of the land tlio manna
ceased,) and received the assurance of

Jericho's fall and God's fighting

against Israel's foes from the un-
created Angel of Jehovah (Josh. v.

13-15, vi. 2 5). the Captain of Jeho-
vah's host (Matt. xxvi. 53, Exod. xxiii.

20-23, Kev. xix. 11-14). The charge
"loose thy shoe from oft' thy feet'*

identifies Him with the Jehovah of

Exod. iii. 5. Gamioau suggests that

Sarlabeh tho mountain was the spot

whereon theCaptain ofJehovah'shost,

Hob, Sarsaha, appeared to J., and
thence takes its name. It is invisible

W. of Jericho: but to one starting

from Uiha to the E. it appears at all
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points. The Divine Captain was on
a iH'iLjbt above J., for " ho lifted up
bis eyes" towards Him, aud went
unto Him. Jekicho [see] fell by
miracle. Tlio repulse at Al, throug-h

Achan's [seel sin, taught Israel their

success depended oa their doing Gud's
work of wmth in God's holy way,
without greed. Ai then fell. J.

wrotL> the law on Ebal [see],

and read it before the assembled
people, half on that side aud half

over against Geuizim [see] By
uei^leeting to consult Jehovah J. was
entrapped ijito the league ^vith

Gllit;oN [see] ; but having sworu he
honourably kept his oath {Ps. xv. 4,

Eceles. v. 2; contrast 2 Sam. xxi.

2-G, etc.)' This brought ontho attack
of the ti,ve confederate kings whom
he defeated at Makkedah, aided by
a divinely sent hailstorm aud pro-

longation of daylight: the condition
of the air was probably rende re J. l)y

God, at J.'s believing prayer, highly
refractive so as to cause the sun to
be seen long after its actual descent
beneath the hnrizoa, as the fata
viorgana iu Sicily and the arctic

region; comp. thq recession of the sun
dial shadow under llezekiah (2 Kings
IX. 11). The miracle was loc^xl, not
universal, if we are to judge from the
language, ''stand . . . uponGibeoii,
. . . iji the valley of Ajalou"; sol Esod.
viii. 22, X. 2o. The mention of the .

moon with the "sun" hints at the
true theory of the earth's rotation on
its axis, which requires that if the
sun tippareutly stood the moon
should appai'cutly stand too. Ila-

bakkuk (iii. 10, 11) refers to it : "the
sun and moon stood still in their

habilation." The words "hastcdnot
to go down " imply a gradual not a
sudden check to tbe ordinary pheno-
mena of the sun's apparent motion.

3. subdued the S. to Kadesb Barneaand
Giiza, then the northern confede-
rated kings under Jabin, at Merom,
aud the country even unto Baalgad
in tbe valley of Lebanon under mount
Uermon and unto '"great Zidon."'
(Tyro was still inferior, merely a
stronghold subordinate to Zidon.
In the books Samuel and Kings this

is reversed, marking the early date
of the book of J.)

Israel often disliked destroying all ; but
God's command required utter exter-

mination of the Canaanites {Josh. x.

40). Like tbe earthquake or pest-

ileuce, they wore simply God's
executioners, without personal blood-
thirstiness, required to exhibit His
hatred of idolatry, and learning
themselves to bate it. For 500 years
God had born^ with, longsufiering

those guilty nations.. Neither the
piety of ilelchizedek nor the awful
punishment of Sudum and Gomor-
rah had led ^hem to repentance.
!Xow their *' iniquity was full " (Gen.
XV. 1(J). In six years six nations and
yi kings, including the giant An'a-
KiM [see], their former dread, fell

l)efore J. Their extermination was
**a work of mercy for all tbe
countries of the earth to tho very
end of the world."

Next J., now aged, allotted tho land,
along with Eleazar aud tbe tribal

heads (Josb.xiv. 1, xvii. 4). Timuath
Serah iu Ephraim was assigned to

J. bimr^elt, "the city which he asked"
(xix. 4L»). Hid singular unscHishuess

herein appears ; he who might have
claimed the tirst and best is served
the last, and with no extraordinary

possession above the rest. Tbe con-

gregation set up the tabernacle at

Shilob (xviii.). Six cities of refuge

were appointed, 48 to the Lovites;

and the two and a halt tratisjurdauic

tribes were dismissed home with

blessings (xs., xxi., xxii.). The slack-

ness of Israel in takmg possession of

the promised laud and destroying
the Canaanites was the drawback to

tbe completeness of J.'s work (xviii.

3) ; after their long nomad life

the people were slow iu settling

down in separate homes ; fear of tbe
fi.ies' attack too made them shrink

from tbe trouble of defending them-
selves severally: a root of bitterness

If ft which bore deadly fruit under
the judges.

A long time after Jehovah had given

rest unto Israel from all foes, J., now
old, convened all Israel (xxiii.) re-

presented by their heads, judges, and
officers, to eiMier Timnath Serah his

home or Sbiloh the sanctuary, aud
exhorted them to love aud serve

Jehovah ('' be ye very courageous to

do all that is written in the law,

turn not aside to the right or to tho
left," xxiii. G; tbe same as God had
enjoined Himself, i. 7), Ci>nstraiued

by His past bonetits, His promises of

future help, and His threats of

leaving tbe nations to be snares,

scourges, and tliorns to vex and de-

stroy Israel in the event of apostasy.

Again he gathered all the tribes with
their heads and officers to Shechem.
as being the place where Abrani
received God's lirst promise of the
land after bis migration into Canaan
(Gen. xii. fi, 7) ; more especially be-

cause here Jacob on his return from
Mesopotamia settled, and removed
bis household's strango gods (Gen.
xxxlii. 10, xxxv. 2-4), just as J.

now wished Israel to renew tbe
covenant binding them to renuncia-

tion of all iduls. Here too Joseph's
bones were buried (Josh. xxiv. 32). J.

was buried at 110 years of age in Tim-
nath Serah. His piety comes brightly
out in his dying exhortation : (1)

God's call to Abraham was one of

pure gmee, not for his merit; Israel's

fathers and Terah had "servodother
gods " (xxiv. 2, 14; Gen. xxxi. 53. 19,

34), but Jehovah has through mira-

culous interposition brought Israel

to the promised land ; put away
therefore all the gods ye served in

Egypt (Lev. xvii. 7, Ezek. xx. IS,

Josh. xxiv. 14) ; but, if not, (2) choose
you (if you are bent on self destruc-

tion) which idols you like, "but as

for me and my house (Gen. xviii.

VJ) we will serve tho Lord" (comp.
lluth i. 15, 1 Kings svhi. 21. John \n.

G7» fjuko X. 42). When the people,

self confidently (like Peter, Luke
xxii. 33). promised faithfulness, J.

replied '*ye cannot servo tbe Lord."
i.i\ without putting awny heart idols

{for they had no wooden, stone, or

metal images to put away) : Dent. v:.

5, G ; Matt. vi. 24, Trausl. Josh. xxiv.

23, " put away the strange gods
which ai-e iv you," heart idols, in-

consistent with the service of Jehovah

who is "a jealous God" (Ezek. xx.

39). On the people expressing still

their resolution to serve Jehovah, J.

made a covenant between God and
them J aud wrote the covenant and
tbe words spoken on both sides in

tbe law book of God, adding it to
Ihiit written by Moses, aud set up a
stone as a memorial on tho spot,

under a terebinth tree by tbe sanc-
tuary (or place hallowed to Jehovah
by Abraham), and as a visible silent

witness of their cugagemont. Hi3
influence under God kept them faith-

ful both iu bis own time and that of

the elders who outlived him.
A pious warrior, almost without

blemish, one who learned to com-
mand in advanced age by obeying
when a youth, ever looking up to
Jehovah with childlike faith, wor-
shipping with devout prostration the
Captain of tho Lord's host, dispens-

ing kingdoms yet content at tho
last with a petty inheritance, as dis-

interested and unselfish as be waa
brave, generous, aud patriotic,

J. typifies Jesus whose name he bears
(Acts vii. 45, Hob. iv. S). Moses re-

presenting the law could not bring
Israel into Canaan; t}iat was re-

served for J. So Jesus perfects

what tbe law could not, and brings
His people into the heavenly inherit-

ance (Acts xiii. 39; Heb. iv., vii.

19-25). He leads His people through
a Jordan-hke tlood of troubles and
death itself without being over-

whelmed (Isa. xliii. 2). He bruises

Satan under their feet (Josh. x. 24,

Ps. ex. 5, Mai. iv. 3, Eom. xvi. 20).

Jesus is tbe minister of the true cir-

cumcision (Josh. V. 2-9; comp. Rom.
XV. 8, ii..29. Col. ii. 11, 13). J. was
buried in the border of his inherit-

ance in Timnath Serah (which see:

probably now Kejr Hari:;) in mount
Ephraim, on the northeni side of tbe
hill Gaash(Josh. xxiv. 30). LXX. add:
"there they laid with him in tho
tomb the stone hnives with which he
circumcised the children of Israel in

Gilgal . . . and there they are unto
this day." If this addition of the
LXX. Tbe trustworthy, it will be a
curious proof that flint knives lay in
Sftii for 12 centuries, from the 16th
to tbe third century B.C., the dato
of LXX. At all events it shows
that flint knives are no proof of a
barbarous race ages before tho his-

toric period ; such knives were used
by civihzed races in the historic

times. M. Guerin professes to have
discovered at Tigni: (Timnath Se-
rah), J.'s tomb. In the bill there

one tomb has a vestibule, into

which the light penetrates. There
are 300 niches for lamps. The vesti-

bule admits to two chambers, ono
with 15 receptacles for budies, the
other but one ; many sharp flint

knives were found
on removing the
dirt fi'om the floor

of the tomb, aa
also in Gilgal, tho
passage of Jordan.
Tho pilliirs in tho

vestibule ai*o suiToundcd by a fillet

of Egyptian style.

2. ISam.vi. lt-18. 3. 2Kings ixui.8.

4. — Jeshua Tsee].

Joshua, Book o£ "Tho domes
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day book of Palestine," espt^ciully

xiii.—xxii. Aatbe?iticated by Scrip-

ture references to the events recorded
in it (Ps. Ixxviii. 53-05, zxviii. 21;
Hab. iii. 11-13; Act.s vii. 40 ; Ileb.

iv. 8, xi. 30-32; Ja5. ii. 25). Jo.^hua
after destroying the kings, so that
Isniel had rest from war in the open
field, divided generally the land ; hut
this is quite consistent with the :ifter

statements that years passed before
the process of division was com-
pleted and the allotments finally

Bettled. Joshua was directed to
divide land not yet in Israel's actual
possession (Josh. xiii. 1—xiv.5). God
designed that Israel should occupy
the land by degrees, lest the beasts
ehould multiply and the land be
desolate (Exod. xxiii. 28-30) ; for in-

stance, though the kings of Jeru-
salem and Gezer were slain, their

people were not rooted out till long
after. The slackness of Israel to ex-

tirpate the accursed Canaanites was
also a cause of non-iramodlate pot*-

session (Josh.xi. 10,23; xii. 7, 10-12;
comp. XV. 63, xvi. 10, xvii. 1, IG

;

xviii. 1, 3 ; six. 51). Joshua is based
on the pentateuch (to which it is

joined by the conjuuction "now"
or "a.id" at its beginning), but dis-

tinct from it. Comp. xiii. 7 with
Num. xxxiv. 13; xiii. 17 with Num.
xxxii. 37; xiii. 21, 22 with Num.
xxxi.8; xiii. 14, 3:i, xi\'.4, with Deut.
xyiii. 1, 2, Num. xviii. 20; xxi. with
Num. XXXV.

Unity. The book evidently is that of

an eye witness, so minute and vivid

are the descriptions. The narrative
moves on in one uninterruptedilow
for the first 12 chapters. Jehovah's
faithfulness is exhibit>ed in the his-

torical fulfilment of His covenanted
promises, with wliich the book opens
(i. 2-9, the programme of the book).
I. The promisi', ver. 2-5, is fulfilled

(chaps, ii.—xii.), the conquest of the
land by Jehovah's mighty help,
"from the wilderness and this Leba-
non unto . . . Euphrates . . . and
the great sea (the Mediterranean)
towavdsthe going down of the sun."
The limit, the Euphrates, was not
actually reached till Solomon's reign
(1 Kings iv. 21), and the full real-

ization awaits Christ's millennial
reign (Gen. xv. 18, Ps. Ixxii. 8) ; but
the main step towards its fultilment
was taken, Joshua's conquests,
though overwhelming at the time,
could only be secured by Israel's
faithfully following them up. II.

The promise, ver. G, 7, that Joshua
should divide the hind is recordeJ as
fulfilled (xiii.— xxii.). III. The
means of realizing this twofold pro-
mise, "only be very courageous to
do . . . all the law . . . turn not to
the right hand or to the left, . . .

this book of the law 8hall not depart
oat of thy mouth, but thou shalt
meditate therein day and uiglit, that
thou mayest olnervo to do all that is

written therein . . . for then thou
Khalt have good success ... Be
strong and of a good courage . . .

for the Lord thy God is with thee
whithersoever thou goest" (ver. 7-
(*), are urged upon the people in de-
tail by J. !is his hist testimony (xxiii.,

ixiv.). The connection and method
traceable throuj^hout prove the unity

of the book. The variety in the stylo

(if the historical compared with the
top ctgraphical parts is what we should
expect.

The " three days " (i. 11) are not the
time within which the crossing ac(-

^lalltj took place, but. tlie time
allowed to the people U* prepare for

crossing : prepare victuals to be
able to leave Shittim within three
days, so as to be ready to cross

Jordan. The spies sent from Shit-

tim to Jericho (the key of Canaan)
on the same day as Joshua gave this

charge to Israel had to hide three
days after leaving Jericho, so that
vhey could not have returned till the
evening of the fourth day after they
were sent (ii. 22). The morning
after this Isniel left iShittim for

Jordan, where they halted again

;

three days afterwards they crossed,

i.e. eight days intervened between
their being sent and Israel's cross-

ing. The drying up of Jordan is tlie

countci-part of the drying up of the
lied Sea under Moses, Joshua's
master and predecessor. Through-
out the warlike and the peaceful
events of this book, comprising a
period of 25 years (comp. xiv. 7-10)
from 1451 to 1426 ii.c, God's presence
is everywhere felt. Joshua is His
conscious and obedient agent.

Avthor. That Joshua wrote the book
is probable because (I) he certainly

wrote one transaction in it (xxiv. 20),

and scarcely any but Joshua himself
is likely to have written the parting
addresses, his last legacy to Israel

(xxiii., xxiv.). (2) None but Joshua
could have supplied the accounts of

his communion with God (i. 1, etc.

;

iii. 7 ; iv. 2 ; v. 2, 9, 13 ; vi. 2 ; vii. 10

;

viii. 1 : X. 8 ; xi. 6 ; xiii. 1,2; xx. 1

;

xxiv. 2). (3) Joshua was best quali-

fied by his position to describe the
events, and to collect the documents
of this book ; it was important that
the statement of the allotments
ehould rest on such a decisive au-
thority as Joshua. (4) He would be
following his master and predecessor
Hoses' pattern in recording God's
dealings with Israel through him;
xxiv. 26 looks like his own subscrip-
tion, as Moses in Ueut. xxxi., both
being followed by an appendix as to

the author's death. (5) In v. 1, G,

he uses the first person, " we passed
over " ; and in vi. 25, " Kahab
dwelleth in Isi*ael even unto this

day''; both passages imply a C071-

ti'tDporarij writer. Keil gives a list

of phrases and forms peculiar to this

book and the pentateuch, marking
its composition in or near the same
age.

Jud. iii. 1-3, i. 27-29, repeat Josh,
xiii. 2-G, xvi. 10, xvii. 11, because
Joshua's description suited the times
described by the inspired writer of

Judges. The cnpture of Hebron and
Debir by Judah and it,^ hero Caleb
is repeated in Jud. i. 9-15 from .losh.

XV. 13-20. Possibly the account of

the Danite occupation of Leshem 01

Laish is a later insertion in Josh. xix.

47 from Jud. xviii. 7. So also the

account (Josh. xv. G3. xviii. 28) of

the joint occupation of Jerusalem by
Israel and the Jebusites may be an
insertion from Jud. i. 8, 21. In
the case cf an authoritative record

of the allotment of lands, which
the book of Joshua is, the immediate
successors who appended the ac-
count of his death (probably one
or more of the elders who took
part in Joshua's victories and out-
lived him :

" wc," v. 1, G ; xxiv. 31 ;

Jud. ii. 7) would naturally insert
the exact state of things then, which
in Joshua's time were in a transition
state, his allotments not having been
tJiken full possession of till after his

death. The expulsion of the Jebus-
ites from Jerusalem at the begiuning
of David's reign proves that Joshua
and J udu'cs were written beforeDavid.
The Gibeouitea were in Joshua's
time (Josh. ix. 27) " hewers of wood
and drawers of water" for tho
sanctuary " even unto this day," but
Saul set aside tho covenant and tried

to destroy them ; so that the book of
Joshua was before Saul. The only
Phosnicians mentioned are tho Si-

donians, reckoned with the Canaan-
ites as doo7ned to destructUm; but in

David's time Tyre takes the lead of

Sidon, and is in treaty tvUh David
{xiii. 4-G; 2 Sam. v. 11).

Josia.h= supported or healed hy Je-
fiovah. 1, Son of Amon and Jedi-

dah ; began to reign at eight years

old (G41 B.C.) and reigned 31
years, to 610 B.C. (2 Kings xxii.

—

xxiv. ; 2 Chrou. xxxiv., xxxv.) The
first 12 chapters of Jeremiah may
refer to this period. At IG, "while
he was yet young, he began to seek
after the God of David his fatlier.'*

As Amon was wicked it is likely

that Jedidah ( = beloved), like Lois
and Eunice (2 Tim. i. 5), had early

instilled into her child pious princi-

ples which bore fruit betimes, for in

spite of the closing error which cost

him his life the Holy Spirit, who
remembers the graces and ignores

the exceptional falls of behevers,
testifies "he declined neither to the
right hand nor to tho left." At 20,

in the 12th year of his reign, he
began to purge Judah and Jerusalem
of the high places, ghoves [see] or
Asherah, and images of the sun and
Baal, and strewed their dust on the
graves of their former worshippers.
The events of the purging out idola-

try, the temple repair, and the find-

ing of the Ian', in Kings are arranged
according to subject matter; but in

Chronicles chronologically. The re-

pairing of the temple recorded S

Kings xxii. 3~7. in a period by itself,

subordinate to the discovery of the
law, in the 18th year of J.'s reign,

must have been chronologically oc-

fare that date, since in that year
the builders were already repairing

and the money for the work had
been collected by the Levitos who
kept the door. The abolishing of the

idols must have begun before the

people matle the covenant (2 Kingt
xxiii. 3). The discovery of the law

[see on it Hilkiah] quickened his

zeal in abolishing thorn throughout
the whole kingdom. In 2 Kings
their suppression is narrated more
minutely, the passover celebration is

suminarized ; in Chronicles their sup-

pression is summarized (xxxiv. 3-7,

33), but the passover fully described
(xxxv. 1-19). J. spared not even the

high placea which pious Hczckiah
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had left, nor those of Solomon in bis

apostasy, nor their priests (Chema-
riiu), as Zeph. i. 4 foretold; also

Mauasseh his grandfather's grove
(Asherab) iu the Lord's house (2

Kings xxi. 7, xxiii. 0). He defiled

Topbet in the valley of the children

of HiNNOM [seej, where the people
nsed to make their children pass
throuL^h the fire to Moloch; and
burned the charii^ts of the san, and
took aw.iy t!ie sicred horses, and
destrovod Abaz' altars on the house-
top, lie fultilled on the Bethel calf

altar the prophecy of the man of God
to Jeroboam, given three centuries

before, and declaring his very name
(as Isaiah did that of Cyrus a^^es

before), but respected the prophet's
eepulchro (1 Kings xiii.). His pur-
gation thus exterxded to northern
Israel as far as Naphtali, as well as

to Judah.
It was in repalrincf the temple that

Moses' copy of the law, in his own
handwriting, or at least the original

temple copy from his, was found.
That the law was not previously un-
known appears from the king's con-
duct on its discovery. He at onco
accepted its authority without mis-
trust as genuine and authentic ; and
read or caused it ta be read iu tlie

ears of all the men of Jndah, the
priests and the prophets ('' Levites"
in 2 Chron. xxxiv. '.i\)}. These too all

accepted it, evidently because they
and he had always recognised its

truths generally (as his extirpa-

tion of idolatry already implied),
but now he and they are brought
into immediate contact, as it were,
with Moses liimself, through the
original temple copy. His tender-
ness of heart (conscience) and his

humbhng himself before God with
tears and rent garments brought
God's promise through Huldah that
he should be '* gathered to his gi-ave

in peace," and " should not see the
evil God was about to bring on

"

Jerusalem. It is true he fell in

battle ; but his remains were (and
were the last) buried in his fathers'

sepulchres " in peace," before see-

ing the enemy overthrow his capital

(comp. Jer. xxxiv. 5, Isa. Ivii. 1, 2).
" Because thou humblest thyself
when thou hearde.^t what I spake
. . . I also have heard thee." God
is toward men what they are toward
Him (Ps. xviii. 25, 20). In this same
year, the 2Gth of his age, the 18th of
his reign, J. and his people entered
into a covenant to keep the law of
Jehovah with all their heart and all

their soul (2 Kmgs xxiii. 3, 2 Chron.
xxxiv. 31-33).

His only fault was his supposition that
by frustrating Necho's expedition to
the Euphrates against Assyria he
niii^ht avert God's predicted judg-
ment on Jndah. He scarcely reaUzed
the dejirii of Israel's apostasy, and
hoped his reformation would enlist
God's co-operation against the Kgyp-
tians. Nineveh was falling, if not
already fallen. The Syrian princes,
those independent as J. as well as
Assyria's vassals, hoped now to be
free from every foreign yoke ; it was
therefore necessary now to check the
Egyptian, for though Necho was
T»ot marching against Judah but

I'Aitr XX^

against Carchemish by EuphrateSj
J. knew that if once the Egyptians
gained Ccelosyria his independence
would be gone. Necho appealed in

vain to J. to leave him alone, as it

was '' against the house of his war ''

(his hereditary enemy) that he was
marching, and that God coramande-l
him, so that if J.interfered^he would
be " meddling with God." He
thought the reference to God would
have weight with J. Of course Pha-
raoh's view of the Godhead was dis-

tinct from J.'s. J. forgot his ances-

tor Solomon's inspired counsel (Prov.
xvii. 14, xsvi. 17)- J.'s reformation
had not removed the deep seated
evil (as Jeremiah and Zephaniah
testify), so that the deceased Manas-
seh's sin, acting still far and wide
though hiddenly now, awaited God's
tierce anger on Jerusalem, as he was
warned by God through Huldah (2

Kings xxii. lC-20). Hence J. was
permitted, not without culpability on
his part, to meddle iu the ungodly
world's wars, and so to fall, and witli

himself to withdraw the last godly
ruler from the people henceforth
given over to punishment (2 Kings
xxiii. 25-30). Necho came by sea to

Palestine, landing at Accho. If he
had come by Philistia J. would have
met him there, and not allowed him
to advance to Met^iddo. There, in

the great battle field of Palestine,

Esdraelon plain, Necho, when they
met face to face, slew Lira. J. was
carried wounded from Hadadrimmon
to die before he reached Jerusalem.
He was buried with every honour,
and Jeremiah composed a dirge, an-
nually chanted at Hadadrimmon (not

the " Lamentations'' over Jerusalem
after its fall). Comp. Jer. xxii. 10,
" weep not for the dead, neither be-

moan him " (viz. J. slain at Megiddo
= Magdi)lum in Herodotus) ; he is at

peace. The church, whdst potent iu

the world for God.mustnot descend tn

the world's level and use the world's
weapons for even a good end. Her
controversy must tirst be with her-

self so long as corruption is in her.

and then she must yield herself to God
to be wielded by Him in the world
for His glory. Antichrist supersed-
ing spiritual Babylon appropriately
falls at Armageddon, i.e. the hill of

Megiddo, the scene of godly J.'s fall

through descending to the world's
carnal strifes as Babylon s ally (Rev.
xvi. 14-18) ; the Jews* future mourn-
ing for Him whom they pierced,
before God's interposition against all

nations confederate against Jerusa-
lem, answers to their mourning for

J. at Megiddo (Zech. xii. 10,11).
J.'s greatness harmonizes with the

parallel decline and fall of Assyria.

J. exercised a sovercii^nty over
Samaria and Galilee (2 Chron. xxxiv.

6), besides Judah. In G33 B.C. the
Medes attacked Nineveh. Then the
Scythians (from whom Bethshan got
its Gr. name Scythopolis) desolated
western Asia. Then Egypt cast oti"

the Assyrian yoke, and Psanimctik I.

attacked southern Syria. Finnllv, in

62(3 or 624 B.C., the Medes, Babylon-
ians, and Susianians destroyed Nin-
eveh and divided the empire. This
gave J. the opportunity to free Judah
from the Assyrian yoke which his

grandfather bad borne, and to enlarge
his kingdom. [See for further illus-

trations of the Scripture harmony
with secular history, Nfxno.]

2, J., son of Zephaniah — hen (grace)

(Zech. vi. 9. 15). At his house in

Jerusalem the three from Babylon
were guests, from whom Zecbariah
by God's command took silver and
gold to make crowns for the high-
priest Joshua's head.

Josibiah. 1 Chron. iv. 35.

Josiphiah. Ezra \iii. 10.

Jotbah. The city of Moshullemefh,
Jlanasseh's queen, mother of Anion
(2 Kings xxi. 19). Now Et Taiyib,

N. of Jerusalem, in Benjamin. Mean-
ing goodness. The good soil explams
the name. Distinct from

Jotbathah, Jotbath, one stage of

Israel in the wilderness, "aland of

torrents of waters" (Num. xxxiii. 33,
Deut. X. 7)« Now ivady Tahalt, ns.

miles S.W. of the head of the P^lanitic

gulf of the Ked Sea, abounding in

water, tamarisks, and palms. Robin-
son calls it uiidy el Adhhth, a sandy
plain descending into I'v/c/t/ el Jero'

Jt'h ; next Gudgudah or Horhagidgad.
Jotbam. 1. Gideon's yi.iungest son ;

escaped when his 69 brothers were
killed at Ophrah by their half brother
Abimelecb. Upon the latter being
made king, J. from mount Gcrizini,

which rises SOO ft. above the valley of

Shechem on the S. side of the city,

uttered against him andtheShechem-
ites the parable or f.able [seeJ (the

oldest extant) of the bramble and the
trees. The olive, tig, and vine, the
most valuable products of Palestine,

represent the nobler persons like

Gideon, \\ho bear fruit to God's
glory and man's pood, and wish no
transference to kingly positions {to

jloaf about restless and insecure,

riuali, instead of being rooted in the
Soil: Jud.ix.9). The bramble, good
for nothing but to burn, represents
Abimelech who can do nothing but
bai-m. The bramble's hollow preten-

tiousness appears iu his invitation,

"trust in my shadow!" It could
only scratch, not shelter from the
heat. Easily catching tire, it can set

on fire the noblest trees of Lebanon
;

the worthless can cause fatal hurt to

the noblest (Exod. xxii. 5). J. fled

to Beer and dwelt there, out of
Abimelech's way.

2. King J., son of Uzziah or Azariah
iind Jerushah. He was regent during
Uzziah's leprosy (2 Chron. xxvi. 21)

;

at 25 he succeeded, and reigned IG
years in Jerusalem (7o8-7'12 B.C.).

Contemporary of Isaiah. He did
right before the Lord; but did not
remove the high places, for " the
people did yet corruptly," sacrificing

and burning incense still on them (2

Kings XV., 2 Chron. xxvii.). He built

the higher gate of the house of Jeho-
vah, i.e. the N. gate of the inner or
upper court (see Ezek. viii. 3, 5, 14,

16; ix. 2; xl. 38-43), and built much
at the wall of the Ophel (the S. slope

of the temple mount, a wall from
which passed to the W. mount,
commonly called Zion [see Jekusa-
Lem]), and cities on Judah's mount-
ains, and castles in the forests to

protect the herds, as Uyziah had
done (2 Chron. xxvi. 10). He imposed
on Ammou; after aubduing them, a
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heavy tribute for three ycurs. 3. 1

Cliroii. ii. 4".

Jozabad. 1. 1 Chron. xii. 20. 2.
2Chroii.xxxi. 13. 3. 1 Chron.xixv. 9.

4. Ezra viii. 33. 5. Ezra x. 22. 6.

Ni'b. viii. 7i xi. IG.

Jozachar. Son of Shimcath the
Aminonitess ; one of Joa^sh's mur-
derers (3 Kin?s xii. 21). ZiiliaJ in

3 Chron. xxiv. 2G is a trinscriber's

error for Zacbar contracted f')r J.

As Joash had forsaken Jeliovah for

foreitjners' idols, so his doom was
inflicted by two sons of foreign

Jozadak=Jcnoz.\D.iK. Ezraiii.2, S,

y. 2. X. 18 ; Neb. xii. 20.

Jubal. Lamecb's son by Adah; in-

vented the harp and organ (pipe),

i.e. strin^cod and wind instruments
(Gen. iv. 21). Brother of Jabal, the

beginner of pastoral life. The con-

nection herein is implied between
nomad life and music, which can be
practised in the leisure alTorded by
such a life. Pan and Apollo, to whom
the Greeks attributed the invention of
the pipe and lyre respectively, were
represented as shepherds.

Jubilee. [See Yeak, S.vbb.\tic.\l.]

The 50th, after seven weeks of years,

when alienated lands returned to the
original owners and Uebrew bond-
servants were freed (Lev. xxv. S-16,
23-55, xxvii. 16-25; Num. xxxvi. 4).

At the close of the great day of

atonement the blast of the jubilee

curved trumpets

p roclai m e d
throughout the
land liberty, ^^^
fter guilt had ((^

Jicen removed
through the J(;ilU.C£ TRVMFLT^.

typically atoning blood of victims.

It is referred to as antitypically fnl-

lilled in ** the acceptable year of the
Ijord," this limit."d period of gospel
graceinwhieh deliverance from sin and
death, and the restoration of man's
lost inlieritance, are proclaimed
through Christ (Isa. Ixi. 1, 2 ; Luke
iv. 19). Literally hereafter (Ezek.
vii. 12, 13; xlvi. 17) to bo kept.
I/iberty to bondservants was given
every seventh or sabbatical year. The
princes and people at Jerusalem first

observed it, in accordance with Zcde-
kiah's covenant made under fear of
t he Babylonian besiegers ; afterwards
on Pharaoh Hophra interrupting the
siege they broke their engagement
and enslaved their brethren again ;

God in retribution gave them a fatal

liberty, viz. craancipaUon from His
blessed service, to be given up to the
sword, pestilence, and famiuo (Jer.
xxxiv. 8-22, ixxvii. 5-10; comp. Nch.
V. 1-13).

The jubilee prevented the accumula-
tion of land in the hands of a few,
and raised legally at regular intervals
families and individuals out of desti-
tution to competency; thereby guard-
ing against the lawless and dangerous
outbreaks of the penniless against
large possessors, to which other
states are liable. It tended to foster
family feeling, and to promote the
preservation of genealogies, and to
remind nil that Jehovah was the
oupremo Landlord under wbf)m their
tenure was held and the Lord of the
Israelites, who therefore could not

bccomo lasting servants of any one
else.

" The times of the restitution of all

things " are the coming grand jubilee
(Acts iii. 21), "the regeneration"
(Matt. xix. 2t>) ushered in by " tlie

trump of God" (1 Thess. iv. 10, 17).

The Spirit is meantime " the eaniest
of our inheritance until the redeni])-

tion of the purchased possession

"

(Eph. i. 13, 11; l!om. viii. lU-23).
As in sabbatical years, there was to be
no tillage but the natural produce
was to bo left open to all. If a
Hebrew in poverty disposed of his

land the price was regulated by the
number of years to run till jubilee,

the sabbatical seventh years notbeing
counted. The original proprietor or
the nearest of kin yocl) could redeem
the land at any time, llouses in

walled cities were excepted ; the
owner might buy them back within
a year, otherwise they became abso-
lutely the purchaser's own. But
houses in villages went with the
lands. Levites too could buy back
their houses at any time, which
always reverted to them at jubilee;
their lands were not aifected by the
law of jubilee. If a man sanctified

his land to Jehovah it could be re-

deemed before the jubilee on paying
the worth of the crops and a fifth. If

not redeemed before jubilee it re-

mained s.anctified for ever. Even a
bondman who bound himself to will-

ing service by boring his ears was
freed at jubilee (Exod. xsi. 6). No
legislator would have enacted such
an institution, and no people would
have long submitted to it, unless
both bad believed that a Divine
authority had dictated it and a
special providence would facilitate

its execution. Nothing could have
produced this conviction but the ex-

perience of miraculous interposition

such as the pentateucli descnbes.
The very existence of this law is a
standing monument that when it was
given the Mosaic miracles were fully

believed ; moreover this law, in the
pentateuch which the Jews always
liave received as written by iloses,

is coeval with the witnesses of tlie

miracles: therefore the reality of the
Mosaic miraclesisundeniable(Graves,
Pentateuch, vi.).

The root of "jubilw" is jala!, "to
flow," a rich atn'atn of sound (Exod.
xis. 13,whcrojubilee istrausl. '* trum-
pet," marg. "cornet"; comp. Josh.
vi. 5, comp. Ps. Ixxxix. 15). It was
in the50lli year, so that, the 49tb also

being a sabbath year, two sabbatical

years came together, just as pcntecost

came the 5Utb at the end of the seven
weeks (49 days) closing with the sab-

bath. It stood between the two series

of sabbatical years in the century.

See Isa. xxxvii. 30,where the I'eference

to jubilee is not at .all certain ; also

chap. V. 7-10, those who bycovetons-
ness prevented the operation of the
law ofjubilee. Remission of debts was
on each sabbatical seventh year; the

bondage for debt was all that jubilee
delivered from.

The jubilee is the crowning of the sab-

batical system. The weekly and the
monthly sabbaths secured rest for
each spirituaihj ; the sabbatical

year secured restfor the land. The

jubilee seenred rest and restoration

for liie bodii j^'ditic, to recover that
general equality which Joshua's
<iriginal settlement contemplated;
hence no religious observances were
prescribed, simply the trunipeta
sounded the glad note of restoration.

The leisure of tbc jubilee year wa.i

perhaps devoted to school and in-

;truetion of the people, the reading
of the law and such services (Ewald).

Juda. 1. Luke iii. 30. 2. Son of
Joanna or llananiah (Luke iii. 20)
= -Vbiud (Ab being prefixed), JIatt.

i. 13. Tlieir times agree, omitting
Khesa of Luke, and allowing for Mat-
thew's omission of generations, —
Ilodniah (1 Chron. iii. 24). 3. One
of Christ's " brethren" or cousins;
brother of James; of the twelve;
author of the Epistle [see Jl'deJ
(Markvi.3, Matt.xiii. 55, Lukevi. 16,
Acts i. 13).

Judah. 1. The patriarch Jt]D.\ii;

Jacob's fourth son, by Leah. J.=
2>raise, Leah having praised Jehovah
forgiving him; Jacob similarly refers

to the meaning of J., " thou art ho
whom thy brethren shall praise**
(Gen. xxix. 35, xlix. 8). lie saved
Joseph from death by the cruel and
covetons plan of selling him to the
Midianites. Conscience and natural
feeling WTOught on J., "-whatpi-olit

is it (Ukc the antitype Judas, and in

the keen bargaining spirit of tho
Jews ages afterwards : John xii. 4, 5;

!Matt. xxvi. 15), if we slay our brother
and conceal his blood ? Come and
let us sell him . . . and let not our
hand be upon him, for he is our
brother and our flesh." Conscience
was stupefied, and cupidity gratitied,

by this scheme. J. was the brethren's

spoi^esman in prevailing on Jacob to

let Benjamin go to Egypt, and he
undertoi.k to be surety for him
(Gen. xliii. 3-10); and when Joseph's
cup was found with Benjamin, pro-
fessed their guilt and liabibty to
bondservice, though actually itmo-

cont of stealing it, in order in

oriental fashion to move pity. Thea
J. touchingly appealed to tlie sup-

posed Egyptian prince to detain him
as a bondservant instead of his

youngest brother, by describing his

father's love for Benjamin after

having lost Joseph, and the danger
of bringing down his grey hairs with
sorrow to the grave, so that Joseph
could refrain no longer but made
himself known (xliv.). J. too is the

one who prepares the way before his

father in going to meet Joseph and
settle in Goshen (xlvi. 28). Through-
out J. " prevailed above his brethren,

and of him came the chief prince
"

(1 Chron. v. 2). Though " the birth-

right was Joseph's " he was not

registered as firstborn, because of

J.'s prevalence on tho threefold

ground, Jacob's blessing, J.'s his-

toric preeminence, and David the
prince (1 Chron. xxviii. 4) being
choSi'n from J. The triijo out-

numbered :ill tho others under
Moses : 7-l',CIH) at Sinai (Num. i.

26, 27) ; 70,500 before entering

Canaan (xxvi. 22); outnumbering
Dan at Sinai by 11,'JOO. Again after

the division of the laud J. was called

by God to be the vangnard of the

army warring with the Canaanitco
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(Jad. i. 1, 2). J. in his conduct
before Jo^epli in Kgypt mauitostcd
true nobility ; if he had sold his

"brother yet he was wiUiug to bo soUl

hirasclf for the youngest brother.

So, when Reuben forfeited his birth-

right by incest, Siiueou and Levi by
manslaui^'hter, J. the nest oldest

received from Jacob the best bless-

ing of the elder sons (Gen. xlis. 8-12).

J.'s "hand was in the neck of his

oneniies " in his victories as leadini;

tribe; '' his father's children bowed
down before him " when J. became
the royal tribe, of whom sprang
David and David's alniie;hty Son.
The "lion," the king of beasts, iy

Jacob's ima'^e for J. ; afterwards it.

was his standard, with the motto
** Rise up, Lord, let Thine enemies
be scattered " (Targ. in Pseudo
Jon.)- J- should hold the tribal

"sceptre/* and have "lawgivers"
(Ps. Ix. 7) amou'j his 'posterity

("from between his feet") until

Shiloh (" the Prince of peace")
should come. So accordingly Augus-
tus' decree (Luke ii. 1, etc.) and the
Roman procuratorship, superseding
native rule, marked the appearance
of Christ of the trlbo of J. In Him
all J.'s regal nud legislative powers
merged and found their consumma-
tion. J. as to temporal prosperity
should " bind his foal unto the vine
and his ass's colt unto the choice
vine, washing his garments in wine
and his clothes in the blood of the
grape, his eyes being red with wine
and his teeth white with milk."
Spiritually tb.o targums nf Jeru-
salem aud Pseuio Jonathan refer
this also to Messiah. Chrysostom
interpi'ets the "vine" the Jewish
pnu[>le, the wild ass the Gentiles
brmght into the church's vineyard.
Christ is the true vine (John xv. 1)

;

lie trod the winepress alone, em-
purpling His garments with llis

blood (Isa. Ixiii. 1. etc.). The wine
is the inspiring Spirit in believers as

milk is the nourishing spiritual food
(S. of Sol. V. 1; Isa. Iv. 1; Eph.
V. 18; 1 Pet. ii. 2). In i\Ioses'

dying blessing (Deut. xxxiii. 7) he
prays : "Hear Lord the voice of J.

(in prayer) and bring him (marching
at the head of the tribes back again
victorious) unto his people."

J, stopped with his friend Hirah, an
Adullamite, and there Tuarried a
Cauaanite3S,Shuah's daughter (Bath
Shiia), by whom he had sons, Er,

Ouan, and Shelah. Er died child-

less ; and oriental or Chaldee custom
(afterwards permitted and regulated
imder the Mosaic code : Matt. xsii.

24, Deut. XXV. 5) required Ouan to
marry his widow Tamar. Onaa
having been slain by Jehovah for
unnatural sin, Shelah ought to have
been given her ; but J., from super-
stitious fear lest he too should die,

delayed. Then she waylaid J. as a
veiled harlot (one apparently conse-
crated by vow to impurity in the
worship (jf Venus Astarte, the Baby-
lonian Mylitta) at the gate of Enaim
(marg.) aud received his signet,
bracelets, and staff in pledge for the
kid he promised her. She resumed
tier widow's garments. When it was
kn:)wn that she was with child J..

by his patriarchal authority, would

have burned her as having disgraced
his family ; but she proved by the
signet aud bracelet that J. himself
was the father uf her children, and
that, she had a claim on him as
nearest of kin to marry lier when he
withheld Shelah (Ruth iii., iv, ;

Gen. xxsviii. 25, '26). Pharez and
Zarah were the offspring, Pharezthe
ancestor of David and of Messiah
Himself (Gen. xlvi. 12)). God can
bring purity out of impurity. The
three sons born in Canaan accom-
panied J. to Egypt on his removal
thither (Exod. i. 2). Nahshon,
Ainminadab's son, was chief at the
first census (Num. i. 7, ii. 3, vii. 12,

X. It), David's ancestor (Ruth
iv. 20). Caleb represented J. among
the spies, and in the allotment of the
land (Num. xiii. G, xxxiv. 19). J.

led the van in the wilderness march
on the E. of the tabernacle, with
Issachar and Zebulun his kinsmen
(li. a-9, X. 14).

The boundaries of J. are given Josh,
xx. 20-03. The territory was
thickly studded with towns and vil-

lages. Benjamin was on the N. The
northern bound ran from the em-
bouchure of .Jordan, by the valley of

J linnom under Jerusalem, to Jabuecl
on the western sea coast ; the Dead
Sea ou E.. and the Mediterranean
on W. The southern bound ran
from the extreme southern end
of the Dead Sea to the Mediterra-
nean at wady el Arish. The wilder-
ness of Zin was its extreme southern
limit. Its length averaged 45 miles,

its width 50.

Four main regions made up the terri-

tory. (1) "The south" (Negeb) ;

the southernmost district of Canaan,
the pasture lands between tlae hills

and the desert ; a j>ortiou of this was
ceded, to SinK-on (Josh. xv. 20-32,
xix. 1-9). (2) The shephelah, or roll-

ing lower hills, the hilly lowland
between the central mountains and
tlie Mediterranean plain (xv. 33).

The shephelah was bounded by the
Negeb on^the S. ; on the N. it

reached to Lydda, where the plain of

Sharon begins, famous for its flow-

ers; the hilly part (Ashedutit) oi

the shephelah is on the E., the link

between mountain and plain, and is

more thick with villages than the
plain, corniields alternate with
meadows, gardens, and olive groves.

(3) The mountain <ir " hill country
of J./' the largest of the four (Josh.

XV. 4S-G0). Beginning at its highest
level below Hebron, 3000 ft. above
the sea level, it reaches E. to the
Dead Sea ami W". to the shephelah

;

an elevated plateau of a tolerably
general level ; the southern part of
the mountain backbone stretchiug
N. till inten-upted by Esdrnelon
pl;un, aud having on it Hebron, Jcru-
saliuu, aud Slu'chem ; this " moun-
tain of J.' abounds in ruins of
former towns ; springs are numer-
ous, as at Urtas near Solomon's
pool.-:, but no streams. It rises from
tho Negeb precipitously, between the
hilly region ou the western part of

the shephelah and "the desertof J."
extending to the Dead Sea (ver. Gl)

:

a nigged limestone range, with sides

covered with grass, shrubs, aud
trees ; the valleys intersecting it

yield plentifully corn, wheat, and
millet ; orchards, olive yards, and
vineyards ri.se in terraces up the
sides. (4) " The desert of J."
(midbar) ,the sunken district near the
Dead Sea; from the northern border
of J. (Josh. XV. G. 7) to wady Pikreb
on the S. and to Maon, T?koah, and
Bethlehem toward the W. : a soil of
chalk, marl, flint, and lime, bare of
vegetation on the side toward the
Dead Sea; but where springs are,

luxuriant, and even in the desolate
parts bearing traces of ancient works
of man. The present barrenness, so
far from disproving, conhrras Sciip-
ture, which, though describing its

former fertility, foretells its desola-
tion for its apostasy. Its towns
were six (xv. Gl). [See Engedi.]
The city of Salt was at the southern
end of the Dead Sea in the Salt
Valley. The priests' nine cities

were all in J. ; the Levites had no
cities in J. (xxi. 9-19.)

The allotment to J. was first (Josh. xv.

1, sis. 51). Joshua prepared the way
by destroying the chief towns and
slaying their kings, penetratiug even
to Hebron and Dcbir in the hill

country. J. aud Simeon followed
up the conquest (Jud. i. 9, 19,20),
occupying the mountain and the
corngrowing Philistine tract, with
Gaza, Askelon, and Ekron, but un-
able to drive out the Cauaauites from,

the valley (Emek) where their cha-
riots gave the latter the advantage
(ver. 19), but in ver. 9 "vLilley" is

shephelah, viithcr the low hilbj region
between the mountain and the plain.

The Philistine tract was wrested
from J.'s hands (1 Sam. iv., v., vii.

14), then J. recovered it. J. took
little part in the conflicts under the
judges, except (Jud. xx.) the attack
on Gibeah. The Philistine incursions

were through Dan's and Benjamin's
territory, not J.'s. The tribe acted
throughout independently of the rest

(2 Sam.ii. 4, 11; xix. 40-43).

2. Ezra iii. 9, ^Hodaviah (ii. 40),

Hodevah (Nch. vii. -13). 3. Ei^iu x.

23 ; Neh. xii. 8, 3G.
_
4. Neh. xi. 9,

" second over the city "
; comp. 1

Chron. ix. 7-

Ju^dah, Kingxlom of. The tribe

Judah ei'nipn.^cd the whole territory

S. ('f a line drawn from Joppato N.
of the Dead Sea ; the largest extent
among the tribes, due to their valour
in driving out the aborigines from
their mountain strongholds. Their
hilly region braced their energies for
conflict with their neighbouring ad-
versaries; so they retained their

vigour, at the same time that their

large pastures and wide territory,

and commerce with Egypt and by
the Red Sea and Joppa with other
lands, gave them abundant wealth.
Their independence of the uortheim
tribes, and the jealousy of Ephraim,
early prepared the way for thesevei"-

ance of the northern and southern
kingdoms under Rehoboam. [See
Israel.] J. included southern Beu-
jamiu and Jerusalem the joint city of

both, Simeon, and many cities of

Dan. In Abijah's and Asa's reign

J. gained parts <-if Ephraim (2 Chron.
xiii. 19, XV. 8, xvii. 2) ; aud afler Is-

raid's deportation to Assyria the king
of J. exercised a quasi authority in
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the N. (2 Cbron. xxx. 1-18, ile/.t-kiuli

;

jcxxiv. G-9, Josiiih.) Kdom was tor

aomotiino sulyoct. Israel interposed
botweou J. and Syria and Assyria ;

and Esrypt iu its military marclien

towards Assyria took tho coast line

of Philistia, not throutrh J. The
tiEfbting- inOQ of J. under David wore
GtM),Oau (2 Sam. xxiv. U) ; under Re-
hoboam only 180,000 (1 Kinca xii.

21) ; under Abijab 400.000 (2 Cbroii.

xiii. 3) ; under Asa 580,000 (xiv. S) ;

under Jobosbapbat l.KJO.OUO (xvii.

14-19); under Uzzi^ib 307.500 (2

Chron. xxvi. 13). J.*s armies pro-

gressively auj^mented, Israel's de-

creased ; under Abab a!?;iinst Syria

Israel's forces were " like two little

flocks of kids"; under Jeboaliaz
*'50 borsomen" (I Kincrs xx. 27, 2

Kings xiii. ")• But tho grand con-
servative element of .T. was its di-

vinely appointed temple, priestbood,
written law, and reeoi^uitiim of th"
0!io true God Jebovab as its tnif

tbeocratic king. Hence many IlTl

northern Israel for J. wbere tho law
was observed. This adherence to the
law (corap. Acts xxiii. 5) produced a

succession ofkhi'js containing many
wise and good monarchs, and a peo-

ple in the main reverencing the word
of God as their rule, at least in theory.

Uence J. survived her more populous
northern sister by 135 years, and
lasted 975—580 B.C. The diminution
of numbers intensified the theocratio

element by eliminating all that was
heathenish and attracting all the
godly in northern Israel. The ap-
parent loss proved a real gain, and
would have pro\'cd permanently so

but for J.'s unfaithfulness. God's
great purp )se did not fail in spite of

Israel's and J.'s unfaithfulness, viz.

to preserve in the world a standing
monument of the unity, supremacy,
and providence of Jehovah ; this

etTect was perpetually and uniformly
produced in all periods and by all

events of the Jewish history, and t >

prepare for and introduce the gospel

of Uhrist (Graves, Pentateuch, ii. 3,

§2).
Ejhoboam, AnrjAii, and Asa [sec]

for GO years warred with Israel, in

the hope of recovering the northern
kingdom. Baasiia fsee] on the
other hand fortified llamah to check
the migration of religious Israelites
to J. Asa hired Benbadad I., of
Damascu.s, to counteract him, for
which ilanani reproved him. Abi-
iah, or Abijam, though his speech
breathes the theocratic spirit (2
Chron. xiii. 4), in conduct showed a
" heart ^ot perfect with the Lord
God," for "he walked in all tho sins
of bis father" (1 Kings xv. 3).

A new policy began with Jehoshapiiat
[ace], and lasted for 80 years down
to Amaziab, that of alliance with
Israel against Syria. It was as op-
posed to J.'s true interests as open
war had been.

_
In spite of his pious

etTortd for the instruction of his peo-
pie through tho princes, Levites^and
priests, in God's law (2 Chron. xvii.),

and for the administration of justice
in the fear of Jebovah (xix.), his
affinity with Abab and Abaziah
nearly cost him his life at liamoth
Gilead (xviii.). and again in tlie

wildomcu of Kdom (2 Kings iii. 8-

l\). :»nd caused the loss of his ebips

in 10/,ion Geber {2 Chron. xx. 30, 3").

Ho was reproved by the Tiord's pro-

phet Jehu, after bis escape at Ha.
moth Gilead (xix. 2, 3) ; then when
he renewed the alliance with Ahab's
eon Ahuziah, by Kliezer ; at hu-ft he
saw the fatal etFect:^ of alliance witli

the ungodly (1 Cor. xv. 33), and
would not let Abaziah's servants go
in his ships (I Kings xxii. '18). The
alliance bore deadly frnit under his

murderous son Jkiioram [seej, bis

grandson Ahaziah, and the bloody
queen motlicr Athaliah [see],
Ahab's daughter and Jehoram's wife

(2 Chron. xxi., xxii.). Jehoiada do-

posed her, and restored Jo\sn [see]

to the throne, who governed well till

Jehoiada' s death; then gave ear to

the princes, and restored idolatry,

slew Zcchariah his faithful reprover,

and failing to withstand a Syrian
invasion was killed by his own
servants.

Aniaziah, elated with the conquest of

Edom and having lost God's favour
through apostasy to Edom's idols,

challenged Joasb of Israel, the cim-
queror of Syria (xxv., 2 Kings xiii.

14r-25). Uzziah and Jothara reigned
prosperously. But Ahaz [see], when
smitten by the Syrian and Israelite

confederacy of Kezin and Pekah (2

Cliron. xxviii., 2 Kings xvi., Isa. vii.

— is. ) , which was tho punisbmen

t

from Jehovah of his idolatry, adopted
the fatal policy of becoming the vas-

sal of Assyria, which " distressed but
strengthened him not." For a cen-
tury and a half this vassalage lasted,

with occasional periods of independ-
ence, as under the godly Hezkkiah
and JosiAH [see]. The repulse of

Sennacherib and the religious re-

vival under these two kings averted
the evil day. But, after Hozekiah,
Slanasseh's enormous wickedness so

provoked Jebovah that the piety of

his grandson Josiah, Anion's son,

could procure only a respite. After
the reigns of the worthless Jehoabaz,
set aside by Pharaoh Necho who
promoted Jehoiakim, and Jehoia-
chin or Coniah, Zedekiah (promoted
by Nebuchadnezzar) through treach-
ery iu Wolation of his oath brought
destruction on himself and Jerusalem
(588 H.c. or 587, Clinton; 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 13 ; Ezek. xvii. 15-18 ; Jer. Hi.

3). As the intiuence of the priest-

hood was at its height under David
and Solomon, so the power of the
prophets rose between this time aud
the building of the second temple.
In northern Israel they wore the only
witnesses for God in the face of the
state idolatry; in J. they were spirit-

ual teachers bringing out the gospel
bidden in the law, and pointing cm to

tho Messianic kingdom. Isaiah, Jere-
miah, etc., prepared J. for the 70
years' Ciiptivity ; Ezekiel and Daniel
witnessed fur God to them, and to

the heathen world power in it. That
severe discipline purged out their

craving for idols. Ezra and Nebe-
miah at the return were (Jod's instru-

ments in producing in them a zeal

for the law which distinguished them
subsequently, and in Christ's time
doireneratcd into formalism and self

righteousness.

Reatoration of the Jew$ a/rtd, Israel.

Moses foretells it (Dent. xxx. 1-C).
Theoriginalgrant of the land to Abra-
ham and the blessing of all nati'ms
in his seodawait theirexhaustive ful-

tilment, only partially realized unJor
Sidomon (Gen. xv. 18, ixii. 18). The
covenant h:i3 six historical stages :

(1) the family; (2) expanded into a
nation

; (3) royalty; (4) tho exile aud
return

; (5) Messiah's advent and ibo
church in troublous times: ((») His
second advent and the church's and
Israel's glory, The'*secimd time"
exodus is also foretold by Isa. xi.

10-10; ii. ; xsvii. 12; xxxv. 10; liv.

7-11. Also Jerusalem shall bo tho
religious centre of tho nations, amidst
universal peace,the Lord's manifested
presence there (Ix.— Ixii., Ixv., Ixvi.)

ecUpsing the former ark of the cove-
nant (Jer. iii. lG-18. xxiii. G-8; Ezek.
xxxvii.—xlviii.). Hosea (iii. 4, 5)
vividly depicts Israel's state for ages,

clinging tothelaw yet without "altar,

priest, or sacrifice," which the law
ordains, yet not relapsing into idola-

try to which they were so prone in

his day, "without teraphim" and
"without a king"; then finally

*' seeking the Lord and David their

king." So emjihatically **all Israel

shall be saved," when "the fulness

4if the Gentiles shall have come in,"

i.e. when the elect remnant of Jews
and Gentiles now being converted
shall have been completed (Rom. xi.

25, 26) ; so our Lord (Luke xxi. 24

;

Rev. vi. 10, xi. 2-15). The object of

God's election of the Jews was not
merely for themselves, as if their

perversity frustrated God's purpose ;

but to be, even in their temporary
rejection, a standing mouument to

the world of the unity, supremacy,
and providence of Jehovah (" ye are

My witnesses," saith Jebovah: Isa.

xliv. 8, xliii. 10, 12), and ultimately

to be blessed temporally and spiritu-

ally themselves, and to be a blessing

to all nations.

Judsea, or Jewry. First so called

as a "province" of Persia (Dan. v.

13, Ezra v. 8, Neb. xi. 3, Estb. viii. 0).

On tho return from Babylon tho

Jews, besides Judah, included large

portions of Benjamin, Levi, Epbraim,
and Manasseh (Ezra i. 5, x. 5 0;
Neb. xi. 4-30 ; 1 Chron. ix. 3 ;

*' Is-

rael," Ezra ii. 70, 59, iii. 1, x. 5 ;

Nell. vii. 73), and many whose pedi-

gree could not be found. The number
twelve was retained in the sin offer-

ings, as thonirh all the triljos were
represented (Ezra vi. 17, viii. 35).

The amalgamation began when Jero-

boam's idolatry drove the godly of

northern Israel to Judah, again it

took place under Ilozckiab (2 Chruu.

xxx., xxxi.). Anna was of Asher
(Luke ii. 3G) ; Paul of Benjamin
(llom. xi. 1) ; Barnabas of Levi

(Acts iv. 30). Tho "twelve tribes
"

appear Acts xxvi. 7, Jas. i. 1.

.T. is strictly the region W. of Jordan,

S. of Samaria ithough " beyond
Jordan" is vaguely included in it

Mark x. 1, and Galilee Luke xxiii.

5). The vdlage Anuatk marked its

northern boundary (Josephus, B. J.,

iii. 3, § 5), Jardan its southern

boundary: comprising tho territory

of Judah, Dan, Simeon, and Benja-

niin, 100 miles lontr. GO broad. Upon
the deposition of the ethaarch Arche-
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laus, A.D. fi, J. was ruled by a pro-

curator subject to the governor of

Syria
J
he resided at Caesarea on the

coast. J. was little frequented l>y

our Lord, except Jerusalem, Beth-
lehem, and Bethany (comp. John vii. 1

tor the reason in part). Jeremiah's
prophecy (xxxiv. 22) is fulfilled ; "tho
cities of J." are "a desolation with-

out inhabitant," the vineclad ter-

races and cornfields have only left

their ti*aces behind, ruins alone
abound, and the scenery has but
little beauty.

Judas. At whose house, in the street

called Straight at Damascus (now
the "street of buzaai's," reaching
long, straight, and wide from the S.

gate into the heart of the city), Saul
ot Tarsus lodge<l after his conversion
(Acts ix. 11). The house is still pro-
fessedly shown a few steps out of the
''street of bazaars," in an open space,
" the sheikh's place." It has a
stone floored square room, partly
walled off for a tumb shown as " the
titmb of Ananias."

Judas Barsabas. A leadmg man
among the brethren at Jerusalem
(Actsxv.22). A " prophet" (ver.32).

AlouLT with Silas accompanied Paul
and Barnabas to deliver the epistle

concerning the obligations of Gen-
tiles, from the council at Jerusalem
to the church at iintiocb, and to con-
linn the same by word of mouth {'27).

J. accordingly with Silas under the
Spirit " exhorted the brL-thren with
many words, and confirmed them "

(32). After tarrying there a space
" they were let go in peace from the
brethren unto the apostles" (Sin.,

Vat., Ales. MSS. omit ver. 34). Pro-
bably J. was brother of Joseph Bar-
sabas (Acts i. 23).

Judas of Galilee. Led the rebellion
in the days of the taxing under Pub.
Salp. Qiurinus, A.D. C, as Gamaliel
nijtices (Acts v. 3"). A Gaulouite
Pharisee of Gamala; called "the
Galilean," as his revolt began in

Galilee. His wafchword was, " we
have no Lord or master but God";
so he stigmatized paying tribute to

Ca?sar as treason to the Mosaic law.

This illustrates how subtle was the
trap laid for Jesus, that He might
compromise Himself either with the

V people, who largely sympathised with
this view, or with the Roman go-
vernor. Jesus too might be supposed
to concur in J.'s watchword (Matt,
xxii. 15-23, xxiii. 8-10). A lawless
multitude joined J., but was "dis-
persed" by Roman arms, but not
finally destroyed till the destruction
of Jerusalem. Stubborn love of free-
dom wag their characteristic, so that
Ihey bore tonnents and death rather
than call any man master. These
** Graulonites " (Josephus, Ant. xviii.

1, § 1, 6; B. J. ii. 8, § 1) were pre-
cursors of the Zcalo'iS and Sicarii,

through whose sanguinary fanati-

cism mainly Jerusalem fell. James
and John sons of J. led a revolt

:igainst the procurator Tib. Alexan-
der, A. P. 47, and were crucified. In
A.D. fJG Menahera, youngest son of

J., at the head of a fanatical mob
pillaged Masada and took Jerusa-
lem, where he assumed kingly state,

but was taken by the lughpriest
Eleazar's partisans, tortured, and
killed.

Judas Iscariot. Son of Simon
(John VI. 71, xtii. 2, 2*j). Ish Kerioth,
"the man of Kerioth," in Jiuhih
(Jo.^h. XV. 25), like hh Tab, '* the
man of Tob." This distinguishes
him from the other Judas, also from
the other eleven apostles who were
'[f i.kililce. He thus wa^s connected
with Judah his prototype who sold
Ji.'seph, and the Jews who delivered
Jesus up to the Roman Gentiles.

lie obeyed the call of Jesus like the
rest, probably influenced by John the
Baptist's testimony and his own
Messianic hopes. Sagacity in busi-

ness and activity were the natural
gifts which suggested the choice of

him afterwards as bearer of the com-
mon purse (John xh. G). He is

placed last among the twelve because
of his subsequent treachery ; even
previously he was in the group of four
lowest in respect to zeal, faith, and
love. The earliest recorded hint given
by Christ of his badness is in John vi.

(il, 70, a year before the crucifixion :

" some of you . . . believe not; for
Jesus knew from the heginuing who
. . . believed not, and who should
beti-ay Him"; "have I not chosen
you twelve, and one of you is a

devil" (not merely "demon," theGr.
always for t}i.e evil sj:)irit ftossessiiuj

a. hodij, but "devil," used only of

Satan himself to whom J. was now
yielding himself). Yet oven then re-

jK'utance was not too latefor J. Peter
the foremost of the twelve had so
shrunk from the cross as to be called
" Satan," yet Peter recovered more
tliau once afterwards (Matt. xvi. 23).
John, who had an instinctive repug-
nance to J., whose base selfish cha-
racter was so opposite to John's own,
delineates the successive stages in

his fall. Jesus' many warnings
against mammon love were calls to
J. whilst yet he had nut made his

fatrd and final choice (Matt. vi. 19-

34, xiii. 22, 23 ; Luke xvi. 11 ; Mark
X. 25, 2G). Before that crisis J.

had salvation and even a high place
of honour iu Christ's future kingdom
wilbiu his reach. Temptation fell

in his way when larger contributions
were made (Luke viii. 3), part of
which were spent for the necessities

of Jesus and the disciples travelling

about with Him, and the rest given
totiiepoor. Hence J., beingalmoner,
grudged the 300 pence worth of oint-

ment lavished by Mary on Jesus, as
money which ought to have come in
to him, and led some of the other
di-sciples to join in the cry. He had
no care for the poor, but for self.

Censoriousness and covctousuess even
to theft prompted his objection (John
xii. 5, G). Mary spent her all to du
honour to Jesus' burial; J., grasping
at nil, betrayed Him to death and
burial. Her love kindled no sym-
pathetic spark iu him towards the

common Lord. Hope of larger gain
alone kept him fr^jm apostasy a year
before (John vi. G4). Now the lost

chance of the 300 pence (denarii),

vindictiveness at Jesus' reproof (xii.

7, 8), secret consciousness that Jesus
saw through his baseness, above all

the Lord's mention of His "burying"
which dispelled his ambitious hopes
of sharing a Messianic kingdom of
power and wealth, drove him to his

last desperate shift to clutch at 30
pieces of silver, the paltry price of a
slave (Exod. xxi. 32; Zecb. xi. 12, 13;
Phil. ii. 7), and betray his Lord.
The title " the sou of perdition,"
given l)y Jesus in His highpriestly
prayer (John xvii.l2) to J. aud to none
else but "the man of sin" (2 Thess.
ii. 3), as doomed and essentially be-
longing to perdition, al.^o Christ's
declaration, " woe unto that man by
whom the Son of man is betrayed
it had been good for that man ii' he
had not been born " (Matt. xxvi. 24),
oppose the notion that J. betrayed
Christ mainly in order to force Him
to declare His true nature and king-
dom, that J. might occupy the fore-

must place in it. The narrative gives
little ground for this clever theory ;

rather, covetousuess wrought in him
unchecked spite and malignity, pos-
sibly not unmixed with carnal ex-
pectations from Messiah's kingdom,
until, iu the face of light, he yielded
himself up to be Satan's tool, so that
he received his sentence before the
last day.

Prophecy foreuttered his doom (Ps.

cix. 4-8). " Satan" was the "wicked"
one " set over " J., first causing him
to murder Christ, then himself. In
Acts i. lG-20, 25, Peter saya, "this
Scripture must needs have been ful-

filled which the Holy Ghost by the
mouthof David spake before concern-
ing J. . . . he obtained part of this

ministry . . . from which by trans-

gression he fell, that he might go to
his own place" (comp. Isa. xxx. 33).

Ahithophel, his type, combined
shrewd sagacity with intimate know-
ledge of David, which he turned
against David, giving the heUish
counsel to Incest and parricide (2

Sam. XV. 12. xvi. 23, xvii. 1-3,23;
comp- Ps. xii. 9, Iv. 13). So J. in

relation to Christ, knowing His fa-

vourite haunt for prayer, Gethse-
mane. Suicide was the end of J. as
of the type. Kven J. shared in

Christ's washing of the disciples'

feet, and Jesus said " ye are clean,

but not all" (John xiii. 10). Trou-
bled in spirit at J.'s presence, He
said at the last supiaer, "verily,
verily , . . one of you shall betray
Me" (ver. 2G) ; "exceeding sorrow-
ful they began every one to say,

Lord, is it I r'" J. asked the same
lest his silence should betray guilt,

and received the whispered reply iu
the artirmative (Matt. xxvi. 22, 25).

Meantime John next Jesus on one
.=;ide, as J. was on the other, leaned
back so as to be on Jesus' bosom,
and at Peter's suggestion aslced se-

cretly " who is it?" (John xiii. 23,
etc.) He answered "he it is to
whom I shall give a sop when I have
dipped it." Then ]Ie gave the sop
to J., an a:?t of love (dipping a mor-
sel of unleavened bread in tho broth
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of bitter borbs and baiidiiii; it to a

friend), but it only stirred up his

hatred (I'a. cix. •!, 5). So after tl.e

son Sat4in entered J. Then sai;!

Jesus ' tbat thou doest do quickly.

A paroxysm of mad devilishuess hur-

ried him on, as the swme of Uudara

rushing into the deep. Jesus awtul

words were enousb to warn liim

iMck : but sin by wiKol resist.ince ot

liuht had now become a hxed law ot

his being. God gives him up to bis

own sin, and so to accomplish God s

purpose; even as God did to Ma-

Urn (Num. xsii. 22), ami Jesus to

the Pharisees (Matt. xxm. 32). Gi-

"what thou art doiiij (with tuU

determination already being earned

into action) do more ([Uickly. ine

disciples thought, iud^mg by Jesus

habit, though the fact is not else-

where recorded except the allusion

iu John xii. 5, that llis direction to

J. was to aive somothmg to the poor.

rSee Jesus Christ, in proof that J. too

partook of the Lord's supper, a proot

that John vi. 54, 56, cannot bo under-

stood of eating that supper, but ot

feeding on Him by living faith.J

J haviii" given a token beforehand,
"" whomsoever I shall kiss, that same

is He, take Him aud lead Uim
away safely" (Mark xiv. 41, 4.>

;

JIatt. xxvi. 43), led the Roman
hand and priestlv officers to appre-

hend Jesus iu Gethscmane,aud siye

his studied tiss, saying iiMl,

Master!" or as Mark graphically

represents his overdoua show of

deference, " Master, Master
!

' _
Je-

sus, as J. approached, said, '1 rioiiil,

wherefore art thou come ? and as

J drew nigh to kiss Him, J.,

betrayest thou the Son of man

with a kisj?" (Luke xxu. 4/, -IS.)

^V^len the Lord was condemned by

the highpriost and sanhedrim. J.

probably being present, the reaction

came; not that the condemnation

took him by surprise, his confession

shows he contemplated the result.

His former Lord's love and riglit-

consness now remembered brought

into his soul remorse {metameleia)

not repentance (metanoia) : Matt.

xxvii K, 4. " I sinned in that I be-

trayed the innocent blood," he cried

to the hiffhpriosU, his tempters.

" What is that to ns ? See thou to

that," they sneeringly reply. Having

served their end he is now cast aside

as vile even in their eyes. Having

forced his wav into the sanctuary ot

the priests {naos) he flung down the

money, his bait to sin, now only

hateful and tormenting to him (not

as Altord. "speaking without and

throwing the money into the waos ;

for en to nai, not ci's ton naon, im-

plies he was inMde when he flung

down the money), and departed and

went and hanged (or strangled) lum-

sclf.
, , _

Acts i. 18 describes the sequel. He
burst asunder when the suicide was

half accomplished, and his bowels

gushed out (even as he had laid aside

bowels of compassion, Ps. cix. lG),his

body lying ignominiously on the face,

not on the back as the dead generally

lie. Ho had designed, Gcba/.i like (2

Kings V. 20). to provide a possession

for himself an'l his, despairing of pain

by Messiah, since he saw at last that

His kingdom was not then a tem-

poral one (Ps. cix. U) ; but tUeonbj

possession hepurclm.<ed was abloody

burial place, Aceldama, which the

priests bought with the price of

blood, being characleristically too

punctilious to put it into the treasury

(Matt, xxiii. 24). The potter s held

was " to bury strangers in, fiilliUing

the foretold doom of J. (Ps. cix. 11.)

The potter's clay, the emblem ot

God's sovereignty so us to give the

reprobate to perdition, is tirst intro-

duced by Jeremiah (six. 11), and so

" Jeremy " is quoted as the original

of Zech. xi. 12, l.-i. [See Aceldama.

on the double reason for the name. J

Jude. JtnE LEKii.*:iis, Thadduds.

Judo calls himself " servant of Jesus

Christ, and brother of James' Iseel,

viz. the apostle James " the Lor<l s

brother" (a title which James omits

in humility, as he was strictly only

cousin of Christ), bishop of Jerusa-

lem (comp. Gal. i. 19). Similarly Jude

was both an aT>ostlo and brother ot

our Lord. AU Christ's brethren were

not apostles, only James and Jude,

sons of Alpha!us or Clopas and Jlary.

James being better known, Jude

designates himself brother ot

Jam°cs." Like Paul in epistles to

l'hilippi.^ns. Thessaloniaus, and

Philemon, Jude omits his apostlc-

sliip. A forger would have been

sure to hea.l the epistle with the

designation
'' apostle." Jude is dis-

tinguished from Judas Iscariot by

the names Lebbajus and ThaddiEus.

i.e.. courageous, from Heb. leeb

"heart," ihad "breast," or hodah

"praise" (-\dai is the name in

Syriac): Matt. x. 3, Mark in. 18.

Luke and John writing later, when

no confusion with Judas Iscariot

was likelv, call him " Judas. 1 he

only notice of him is in John xiv. 2-j

where, not understanding Jesus

promise (ver. 21), Jude asked " Lord,

how is it that Thou wilt manifest

Thvself unto us and not unto the

world?" His position in the last

"Toup ot four among the twelve im-

plies, like his question, low views at

that time of the spirituality of Mes-

siah's kingdom.
Euscbius tells that Abgarus, king of

Edessa, being sick sent begging

Jesus to come and heal him ;
the

Lord replied, praising his faith

because, though ho had not seen, he

beUeved, and promising when hie

should ascend to send one of Uis

disciples to heal and give him lite.

Thomas then was inspired to send

Thaddajus. Sucli a message may

have been sent verbally, and its sub-

stance afterwards written (comp.

Matt. XV. 22, 2 Kings v.). Hege-

sippus (Kuscb. E. H. 111. 20) slates

that when tl.e emperor Domitian

inquired after D.avid's posterity,

grandsons of Jude "the Lords

brother " were brought before him ;

they stated their possessions were

.•!1) acres, and that they paid him

taxes thereout and lived by labour,

pointing as a proof to their hard

hands. Thevadded,Cairists kingdom

is not of this world, but heavenly,

and will be manifested when Ho
shnll come acain in glory.

Jude, Epistle of. .4«/7/cii(ici(!/. bu-

scbiub (U. E. ill. 25) reckons it among

the disputed (antilegomena) scrip-

tures, but recognised fcy tlic majority.

The doubts about it arose probably

from the reference to the mysterious

conflict of Michael the archangel with

Satan concerning Moses' body, no-

where else mentioned in Scripture,

but found in the apocnjphal Hook

of Enoch. So Jerome, Catalog.

Scriptor. Eccl. iv. Us being addressed

generally, and to no particular

church, also retarded its recognition

as canonical; also its identity m
the main with 2 Pet. ii. If Jude

indeed quotes the passage from the

Book of Enoch he thereby stamps

with inspired approval that passage,

not the whole book, just as 1 aul

sanctions particular sentiments from

Aratus, Epimenides, and Menander

(Acts xvii. 28; Tit. i. 12; 1 Cor.

XV 33). But as Jude differs a litth'

f-om the hook oCEnoch [see],written

probably bv a J ewthi>roughly imbued

with Daniel's sacred wntmgs, it is

likely he nither sanctions the current

trad'itiun of the Jews as to Enoch a

prophecies, just as Paul names tho

Egyptian magicians " Jannes and

Jambres," though the O. T. does

not. Jude, under the Spirit, took

the one gem out of the mass of

earthy matter surrounding it, and

set it in the gold of inspiration, bo

Jude also stamps as true the tradi-

tion as to the archangel Michael s

dispute with Satan concerning

Moses' body (Jude 9 ; comp. Deut.

As John (second and third Epistles)oalls

himself "the elder," so James and

Jude call themselves "servants ot

Jesus Christ." Clemens Alex. (Ad-

umbr. 1007) says, " Jude through re-

verential awe did not call himselt

brother, but servant, of Jesus Christ.

and brother of James." He cites

Jude as Scripture (ver. 8. 1 / : Strom,

iii
o ?11- aud ver. 5 in Pa:dagog.

iii' 8 "^ 4-1). TertuUian (de Cultu

E;ein. 'iii.) cites the epistle as that

of the apostle Jude. The Muraton

Fragm., a.d. 170, assert^s its canon-

icitv (Routh Reliq. Sacr. i. .iOb)-

Ori'^en (comm. on Matt. xiii.5o) say3

jSde the Lord's brother wrote andUUe LUC JJUi" o .--"- '-

epistle of few lines, but full of tho

strong words of heavenly grace.

Also he quotes ver. 6 (comm. on

Matt. xxii. 23) and ver. 1 (comm. on

Sl-itt xviii. 10)- Jerome (Catalog.

Sc'riptor. Eccl.) reckons it among

the S^criptures. ( )ldest JI S S. of tho

Peshito Svriac omit it, but Ephiaem

Syrus recognises it. It was circu-

lated in the E. and W. m the second

centurv. „. .

To lehom addressed. The references

to O. T. history (ver. 5, /) and to

Jewish tradition (ver. 14, etc.) render

it probable Jude addressed Jewish

Christians inimardy, then ait Christ-

ians (ver. 1). .The kindred episl,e

" Peter, is similarlv addressed, ilio

persons stigmatized were heretics in

doctrine, " denying the only Lord

God and our Saviour Jesus Olirist,

and libertines in practice. Hcnco

Jude urges his readers " earnestly t«

contend for the faith once delivered

unto the saints." Insubordination,

self seeking, and licentiousness, re-

sulting from antinomian teachings,

are the cvUs stigmatized, against
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wliicb J ude gives tlie only safeguards,

viz. that bc'liewrs should " build

themselves in their most lioly faith

and ijray in the Holy Ghost." Those
evils, combined with mocking scep-

ticism, shall characterize the days im-
mediately before the Lord's comiui;

to judgment, as when Enoch warned
the uuLtudly just on the eve of the

flood. As Petei'wrot-e his first cpistlo

(see chap. v. 1)3) and probably his

eecondalso at Babylon it is not unltk^-

ly that Jude too addressed primarily
the Jewish Christians in and abovJ
Mesopota)iiia}i Babylon (a place "f

much resort of the Jews), or else tlio

Christian Jews dls2jersed inPo^itus,
Oalatia, Cappctdocia, Asia, and
JUthynia, whom Peter, his model,
addresses. For Jerome (Annot. in

Matt.) says that Judo preached in

Mesopotamia; and his epistle of 2o
versos contains no less than eleven
passages from 3 Peter. Probably
vor. 4 witnesses to the fultilment of
Peter's prophecy, '* there are cer-

tain men crept in unatva^res, who
were before of old ordained {Gr.
^forewnitenj' i.e. announced before-

hand, viz. by Peter*s written pro-
phecy) to this condemnation, nn-
g )dly men, denying the only Lord
God and our Lord Jesus Christ."
Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 1, "there shall be'

false teachers among you whoprivihj
shall bring in damnahle heresies,

even denying the Lord that bought
them, and bring upon themselves
swift destruction.^' Also ver. 17, 18

quoto 2 Pet. iii. 3, "remember the
words which were spoken before of

the apostles of our Lord Jesus ; how
they told you that there should be
mockera in Die last time who should
walk after their own ungodly lusts."

As Peter contirms Paul's inspiration

(2 Pot. iii, 15, 16), so JuJe confirms
Peter's. The distinction betwoeu
Jude and Peter is that Jude pour-
trays adversaries of Christianity and
heretics in general, Peter heretical
teachers in particular.

Tinieandplaco of writing. Tf the time
were after the fall of Jerusalem (a.d.

70), some think Jude would have
scarcely omitted allusiitu to an event
which uprooted the whole JewitHi
polity. But John in his epistles, cer-
tainly written after the destruction
of Jerusalem, makes no allusion to it.

The tone is that of a writer iu Pales-
tiue; the title *' brother of James"
best suitd a region where James was
well ktiowQ as the bishop of its

metropolis. Jude 17, IS imply some
time had elapsed since the date of
the second epistle of Peter, written
probably a.d. OS or G9 ; if so, our
V'pistle was written after the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem.

Judges. Moses was the nation's
jud'^'e after Israel left Egypt. At
Jethro's suggestion, just before the
piving of the Sinaitic law (Esod.
xviii.,_ Deut. i. 9, etc.), he appointed
captains, rulers of thousand?, hun-
dreds, fifties, and tens, viz. the
recognised heads of tribes or of chief
houses in them, to judge at all sea-

sons small matters, reserving the
great ones for hims-^'lf to decide, upon
the principles which he should learn
from God. These would number
78,600, But the elders (chosen

from the elders who headed Israel in

seeking freedom, and from the
officers, the reluctant instruments of

Egyptian tyranny : Esod. iii. 16,

V. G, etc.). appointed Num. si. 16,

etc., were only seventy (the same
number as had gone up with Mose.s

unto the Lord in the mount, Esod.
xxiv.), endued by God with the

Spirit as Moses' council. This
euuncil fell into desuetude under the
judges and kings; butafterthe mon-
archy the sanhedrim was modelled
on this priitotype. Regard to localitg

modified the geneaJogical principle

of selection upon Israel's entranc<:*

into Canaan (Oeut. svi. 18). The
Levites, as the ultimate sources
under God of jurisprudence, taught
the people the law, to enable the
jud:2:es and those judged to under-
stand the right principle of decisions

(svii. 8-13). The "judges" are
mentioned Josh. xsiv. 1. Their
sacro- sanctity is marked by their

bearing the designation '* gods," as

exercising some of God's delegated
power: Ps. Ixsjiii. 1, 6; Esod.
xxi. 6, Heb. "gods" for "judges,"
God being the source of all justice.

The qualifications of a judge are
given (Esod. sviii. 21), "able men,
such as fear God, men of truth,

hating covetousness "
; "not wrest-

ing judgment, not respecting per-

sons, neither taldng a gift" (so uni-

versal a praetiue with Eastern judges),
Deut. xvi. 19; "not respecting the
person of the poor, nor honouring
the person of the mighty" (Lev.

sis. 15) ;
" not afi-aid of the face of

man, for the judgment is GodVs

"

(Deut. i. 17). Especially comp.
Jehoshaphat's charge to his judges
(- Chrou. six. 6, 7).

Judging was the only roj'al function,

under the theocracy, which was
committed to man, and being more-
over in the hands of the people's

natural leaders it held a ve.'y hit^h

place in popular estimation. The
place of judgment was the open
space before the gate, the place of

public resort {Ps. kis. 12, Prov.
viii. 15). The higher order of judges
were called " princes," the lower
"elders" (Jud. viii. 14, Esod.
ii. 14; representing the Heb. nasi,

saVy nadib, nagid; nasi expressing
high h'lrth, nadib princely qualities,

nagid prominent station, sar

active official authority). In Jud.
viii. 14 the elders of Sueeoth are

77, i-e. 70, the number of Jacob's
family with which Succoth was con-
nected (Gen. xxxiii. 17, xh-i. 27),
with the sacred seven added (Esod.
xxiv. 9). The custody, in the sanc-

tuary, uf the standard weights and
measures made an appeal to the
priesthood in disputes a necessity

;

and in final appeals the highpriest,
as chief legal authority, decided
diilicult cases before the time of the
kings (Deut. svii. 8. 12). The Ileb.

shophetim , "judges," answer to the
su^'eteii, the chief magistrates of

Phoenician colonies.

None of the nation's deliverers called

"judges" (Jud. ii. 16-10, Acts xiii.

20) were of a priest's family
;

'RVi was not a deliverer or saviour

(Obad. 21 ; Jud. iii. 9, 15). Tbeir
main office wa3 to judge or rule

righteously ("feed" or tend,
] Chron. xvii. 0) in deciding cas^a
(Jud. iv. 5, X. 2 ; 1 Sam. vii. 15,
viii. 3), this function of the priest-

hood being in abeyance after the
time of Joshua ; their delivering
Israel was an act of Jehovah's
*' righteousness " or faithfulness to
His covenant, consequent upon the
people's penitently turning to Him
(Jud. V. 11, Isa. xlv. 8). These
extraordinary judges, raised by God,
the tempoi-al as well as spiritual

King of Israel, as His vicegerents,

between Joshua and the kings were
13: Othniel, Ehud, Shamgar, Debo-
nih and Barak, Gideon, Abiraelech
(an usurper), Tola, Jair, Jephthah,
Ibzau, Elon, Abdon (Bedan 1 Sam.
xii. 11), Samson. [On the dates sec

Chuonology.] "Saving" Israel

is appUed to them frequently (Jud.

iii. 9 marg., 31, vi. 15, vii. 7, si. 1

marg.) ; the Loi'd " raised them up"
(ii. 16) at intervals, as need required,

by causincr His Spirit to come upon
thcni (iii.^10, vi. 34-, li. 29, xiii. 25) ;

Barak was called by a prophetess,

Deborah (iv.) ; His providence over-

ruled tite -people's ciioice in Jeph-
thah's case. The judges ruled more
continuously from Gideon's time;
his sons are regarded as his natui'al

successors (ix. 1-3); so Samuel's
sons (1 Sam, viii. 1, vii. 15), he ruled

till his death ; so too Eli (iv. 18).

Afterwards the king was expected to

hear causes iu person, and therefore

should write and read continually a
copy of the law (2 Sam. xv. 1-4;

Deut. xvii. 18, 19). David probably
delegated si:)me of the judicial office

to the GOUO Levites, and specially

Chenaniah and his sons (1 Chrou.
xsiii. 4. xxvi. 29). Solomon was most
famed for his judgments (1 Kings iii.

9, 16 ; Ps. Ixxii. 1-4 ; 1 Kings ii. 5, 6,

33, 34, 46). Two examples of forms
of procedure occur : ;i civil case (Ruth
iv. 2), in which Boaz calls in ten

elders to witness the redemption by
him of the kinsman's right from the

one whose claim was first, and whom
he summoned to appear " in the gate,'

'

the usual place of judgment; and a

criminal one (1 Kings xxi. 8-14),

where the elders and nobles judge,

on the testimony of witnesses, in the
presence of the people. So in the

case of the manslayer (Josh. xx. 4-6

;

Deut. six. 12; Num. sxxv. 24, 25).

Feeswere not allowed judges (1 Sam.
xii. 3), but were regarded as bribery.

Professed advocates were unknown
in early times; but voluntary plead-

ing for the defenceless was esteemed
meritorious (Job svi. 21, Prov. xxxi. 9,

Isa. i. 17).

Judges, Book of. The time com-
prised extemls from Joshua to Eli.

Divisions: (1) Introduction (i.—iii.

6). Chap, i., Israel's relations to

Canaan, geographical and 2?olitical,

what the several tribes and houses
achieved, or otherwise, in conquering
the Land ; ii.—iii. 6, Israel's relations

religiotisly to the Lord, this second
portion tells us the reason of Israel's

faikire to drive ont the Canaauito
remnant and of their falhng under
oppressors, viz. apostasy ; Jehovah
leaving those nations in order to

prove Isriiol whether they would obey
Him. Hens^steuberg suggests that
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rhap. i. prosonts tho events before

Joshua's dt-atli, cliap. ii. the death
itself and tho events followiuij it.

Tho general lessons of the book are

Kummed ap in ii. 11, etc., viz. Israel's

Kifzh calling and yet apostiisy, Jeho-

vah's chastening, and then raising up
uF judges because of His own pity

for their groanings ; then Israel's

r^^'lapso into idolatry npon each
judge's death.

(2) Chap. iii. 7—xvi. Tlio opnning

formula (iii. /) is resumed from ii. 11,

"tho children of Isra-l did ovil iu

the sight of tho Lord," etc. Political

eventd are subordinated to spiritual.

Of the 13 .iuJges, t!ie account of six

(li^hud, Debomh and Barak, Gideon,
Abimeiech, Jephthah,Samson) is full,

ihat of the remaining seven very

brief. In Gideon's case alone his

eons' history is detailed, because it

illustrates the great lesson of the

book. His sin in making the ephod
iss;ied in his family's slaughter by
Abimolech with th^ men of She-

cbem's aid, th^se iuturn mutually
punishing one another. Abimelech's
was the first elFort to substitute an
oarthly king for the Lord of tho theo-

cracy. Samson's history illustrates

Israol'SiWhom he represents, strength

nnd weakness, strength in separation

to Jehovah, utter weakness when the

consecration became severed, as Sam-
son's locks, by lust. Othniel is the

only representative of Judah; the

greater number of judges belongeJ
to northern and eastern Israel.

(3) Chap, xvii.—xxi. The appendix.

It records (1) Micih's idolatry in

mount Ephniim, aud the Danite ad-
option of it in Laish, the conquest of

which is narrated. A time " when
there was no king in Israel " (xix. 1),

before Samson's days (comp. xiii. 25

marg. with xviii. lii) ; also before

Jabin. 150 years after Joshua, had
e-!'ablished a strong CanaaniLe king-

dom in tho N., when Dan could not
have taken Laish

;
porhaps shortly

after Joshua's death (xviii. 30). A
comparison of xviii. 1 with i. 34,

Josh. lix. 47, implies that this history

occurred at the earliest part of the

jnJgos' period. The Danites set up
Micah's graven image, andJonathan's
sons were its " priests until the day
of tho captivity of the land," i.e. the

removal of the ark by the Philistines

(comp. Ps. Ixxviii. 59-Gl. Jer. vii.

12 -U, 1 Chron. xvi. 34, .35). Jeho-
vah's giving up His glory (tho ark)

into captivity was a virtual giving
over of Israel to captivity, i.e. to
their enemy's power; for the sanc-
tuary was the land's '* kernel and
essence*' (Ueni;stenberg), and tho
completeness of Israel's prostration
under the Philistines appears in 1

Sam. xiii. 10-23. No menti >n of the
judges occurs in this appendix. The
appendix records (2) (iibeah's awful
wickedness and Beniamin's connten-
aiicing it, and Israel's unitedly pun-
ishing almost to extermination tho
tiiiiniiig tribe. The unanimity of the
tribes implies an early date ; also the
mention of Aaron's grandson Phino-
has (comp. xi. 28 with Josh. xxii. 13,
xxiv. 33). These two histories ap-
pended depict the spirit of tho age
morally and relitriously.

Historic truth. The compariaon with

the heroic age of Greece is unwar-
rantable. Though the judges were
heroes, it was an age preceded by
the Mosaic legislati.jn and the due
settloruent of tho people by Joshua
in tlieir inheritance ; not an ago of
lawless semi barbarism. Jahn (Heb.
Commonwealth) truly says tho
B-'ok of Judges is a recoi'd of the
exi-i'ptiuual diseases of tlie body
politic, whilst the years of health
are passed over in silence. The
ability to write a description of the
Succoth elders, 77 men, on the
part of a young man taken at ran-

dom implies it was no ago of ignor-

ance ; contrast the Homeric age, in

which only dubious traces of the
existence of writing occur (Jud. viii.

14 marg.). Israel's servitudes occupy
111 years, the time of peaceful inde-

pendence 310 years {i.e. taking tlie

whole period as 430). Hence tho
oft recuiTiug phras-^, " the land had
rest . . . years" (iii. 11, 30, v. 31,

viii. 28). Hence too in the millen-

nial future restoration of Israel

Isaiah (i. 26) announces from God,
** I will restore thy judges as at the
first/* as in Israel's most peaceable

days: Joshua, the judges, and Sa-
muel (comp. Isa. xsxii. 1, Matt. xix.

28) . The chequered history of Israel

at this period is too modest to be the
work of a forger to glorify Israel.

The mention of the Canaanite
chariots accords with tho Egyptian
accounts which make the Cheta
chariots their main strength. A
hieroglyphic inscription of Rame-
ses II. mentions Asiert as the Cheta
or Hittito divinity, so Jud. ii. 11-13.

Tho Shasousiu Egyptian monuments
resemble in habits the Midianites
and Amalekites (vi.—viii.). Philistine

power increases in Jud. and 1 Sara,

parallel with Egypt's decline in the
monuments. The usages, mutilation

(Jud. i. 0, 7), blood feuds (viii. 10).

the intermixture of ruling people and
subject tribes (i. I9-3GJ, the hiding

of the oppressed in caves (vi. 2), car-

rings wurn by men (viii. 24-20),women
peeping through the lattice (v. 28),

fables (ix. 7), riddles (xiv. 12) to be
solved at a forfeit, all accord with
oriental usage, and occur so naturally

and incidentally as to exclude sus-

picion of design.

Desitjn. The aim is not to give a con-
tinuous history of the period btweoen
Joshua and Samuel, but to illustrate

in striking particular deliverances

the Divine principle of dealing with
Israel laid down in Jnd.ii. lG-10. The
judges imperfectly realize the ideal.

Each only delivered one part of

Israel: Shamgar the region towards
PhiUstia; Deborah and Barak north-
ern Israel (iv. 10) ; so Gideon (vi. 35),

Jephthah, eastern Isr;iel ; Samson,
Judah, Dan and tho region adjoining
Philist ia. Gideon corrupted the wor-
ship of God, Samson yielded to lust,

Jephthah made a rash vow and took
revenge upon Ephraim. The pis.ses-

sion of inspired gifts did not always
ensure the right use of them, just as
tho miraculous gifts at Corinth were
abused (1 Cor. xiv.). This is ana-
logons to God's mode of dealing as
to natural gifts ; ire aro not judges
of what God docs, but learners from
what Ho has done when He was

pleased to create free agents. The
time was one of transitiou before the
kingly era. As yet Israel developed
itself freely under the Mo.saic law
and theocracy, which are taken for
granted ; each did what was '* right
in his own eyes" (Jud. xvii. G), thus
giving scope, as a common central
government could less do, to the
operation of that particular provi-
dence which gavo prosperity or ad-
versity according to the obedience or
disobedience, not only of the nation
but of each tribe and family (i. 1-10,
21-33). The judges were God's vice-

gerents in carrying out part of that
particular providence which distin-

guished Israel's God from tho idols

of the heathen around. Historical
facts not subserving the Spirit's de-
sign aro passed by, as Ephraim'a
victory over Oreb and Zceb (viii. 3,
Isa. X. 2G). Eh and Samuel are not
included, because Eli was higbpriest,
and as such was officially judge, not,
as the rest, specially called to be
judges. Samuel was the Lord'a
lyrojphct, delivering Israel, not by tho
sword, but by the word aud by prayer

U Sam. vii. 3-10). Samson was the
last extraordinary judge. Samson
was born during Eli's higbpriesthood,
for before his birth the Philistines

ruled Israel (Jud. xiii. 5) ;
*' he shall

heijin to deliver Israel out of the hand
of the Philistines." Samuel conip^dcti
Israel's deliverance from them which
Samson hegaji. Th roughout the
inspired writer views Israel's history

in the li^^ht of God's law. Israel's

unfaithfulness punished by the foe's

oppression, and Jehovah's faithful-

ness in raising up judges to dehver
thera at their cry, are the two binges
upon which the history turns (Keil).

Only the tribes oppressed at a par-

ticular time are noticed ; the rest

walking according to the law, aud
therefore at peace, do not come under
consideration. Intermarriages with
heathen neighbours. Gentile associ-

ations, the beauty of the Cana:inite

women, the pomp, gaiety, and volup-

tuousness of their rites, the hope of

learning the future by idolatrous

di\'ination, superstitious fears of the
alleged gods of tho locabty where
they settled, inclined Israel to add
to Jehovah's worship the heatheu
idolatries (for they had too strong

proofs of the Divine law to renounce
it wholly). Extraordinary judges,
following severe chastisement from
those very nations whose sin they
copied, were just the discipline they
needed and (jod raised. Thrice Je-

hovah threatened Israel with oppres-

sion for apostasy : at Bochim (ii. 1-4),

at the Midianite invasion (vi. 7-10),

at tho Ammonite and Philistine

oppression (x. 10-14). Ho fulfilled

His threats in the ever deepening
oppression of the foe, tho Philistine

crowning all, and in the internal dis-

imiou of the nation's tribes. Under
Otbniel and Ehud all Israel rose

aijainst the fne ; under Baiuk lleu-

ben, Gilead, Dan. and Asher took no
part (v. 15-17). Gideon scarcely ap-

peased Ephraim'a jealousy. Abime-
lech's usurpation of the kingship of

Shechem illustrates further the na-

tional decay. Ephraim fought with
Jephthah and the eastern tribes to
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its own sore loss. The men of Judab
were so degenerate as to seek to

pi\'0 up Samson, their deliverer, to

the Philistines (xv. 9-14).

The Angel of Jehovah, the Son of God,
at the call of Muses appeared to him,
then the Spirit of Jehovah qualiticd

liim (Exod. iii. 1-C, xiii. 21). So the
Divitie Angel four times appears, the
Spirit following to qualify the judge
for delivering Israel : (1) Jud. ii. 1-5,

iii. 10; (2) vi. 11, 3-1; (3) x. 10-1(1,

comp. Isa. Ixiii. 8, 9, Jud. xi. 29 ; (4)

xiii. 3-25. The servitudes increase

in length successively for the most
part : Chushan Risbathaim 8 years,

Eglon 18, Jablu 20; also in the
bumiliation (1) a distant king, (2)

a neighbouriTig kinsr, (3) a king
in Canaan itself. The three first

servitudes brought Israel under the
nations destined to scourge it in after

history : Moab, Philistia, Mesopo-
tamia or Babylon. Jabin disarmed
(as in 1 Sam. xiii. 22 the Philistines

are stated to have done) and brought
them into union Tvith Caftaaii by con-
straining them to worship his idols

(Jud. iv. 3, V. 8). Or rather, " Israel

chose new gods"' ; therefore in penal
retribution from God " war was in

their gates," and among tbe 40,000

(see Josh. iv. 13) Israelites tit for war
DO shield nor spear was to be seen
wielded against the enemy. The
fourth (Midian), fifth (Amraon). and
sixth (Philistines) servitudes rise in

progressive severity for 7, 18, and 40
years respectively. Jair's time is

one of those peaceful intervals of

which it is said, a people is happiest
when it has least to record ; the allu-

sion in Jud. X. 4 is to the happy days
of the conquest under Moses ( Num.
xxxii. 41). But the great decline of

Israel 'necessitated the kingdom,
which followed, as better for a carnal

people than the theocracy of which
they showed themselves unworthy.

Chronology and Unity. [On the
length of the period of the judges
see Chronology, probably 430 or else
450 years.] The period between the
division of the land and Jephthah was
oOO years (Jud. xi. 20), which aluue
disproves the view of the Speaker's
Comm. as to the period of the judges
being only 100 or 140 years. The
book, as wo h-x"-^ seen, carries out the
design with vphich it set out. At tbe
close, as repeated declensions leave
the guilty, in spite of revivals, lower
than at the first, Samson is left by
the degraded people, single handed,
to resist tlio foe, and in bis death
accomplishes under God what pre-
vious judges failed to effect by their
lives. The appended histories are
placed at the end not to interrupt the
historical sequence of judges accord-
ing to the plan stated at tbe first.

also chiefly because these histories

are not isolated facts but permanent
influences for evil (xviii. 30, 31);
Gibeah's evil was not eradicated by
Benjamin's terrible punishment, but
must have affected the tribes gene-
rally, as their sore chastisement at
first proves ; and Hosea testifies the
evil continued ever afterwards (ix. 9,

X. 9).

Date,author. It must be not earlier than
the end of that servitude to tbe Philis-

tines which Samson "began" (Jud.

xiii. £) to deliver Israel out of, and
from which Samuel completed their

deUverauce (1 Sam. vii. 9-14). And
it must have been 6e/or^ David's cap-
ture of Zion from the Jebusites, for

they had dwelt with the Benjamites
in Jerusalem to the time of writing
Judges (i. 21 ; comp. 2 Sam. v. 0).

Tyre is not menti"ued, but Zidon
oppressed Israel (Jud. x. 12), and
was the protector to whom the neigh-
bouring CanLianites looked up (xviii.

7). Tyre on the contrary took the
lead in David's time ; moreover Tyi'e

and Sidon were his allies, not enemies.
But royalty was already set up, and
the blessing of organized government
was realized, as appears from xviii.

1 : "in those days when there was no
king in Israel; but every man did
that which was right in bis own eyes

"

(comp. Deut. xii.8): Jud. xvii.O, xviii.

1, xix. 1. This points to Saul's

reign, or the very beginning of

David's reign. Either Samuel or one
of his school of prophets probably
wrote it. The words (xviii. 30.31),
" until the day of the captivity of the
land . . . they set up Micah's image
... all the time that tbe house of

God was in ShiloJi," (awful per-

versity ! in the face of Divine light

close to them) imply that tbe book
was written after the Philistine cap-
ture of the ark. and after its return
and setting up at Noh in Saul's reign

(1 Sam. xxi.); it remained at Shiloh
only until its capture at Eli's death
(I Sam. i. 3, iii. 21, iv. 3), in David's
reign the tabernacle was at Giheon
(1 Cliron. xvi. 39. xxi. 29).

The connection of Judges with Joshua,
of which it is tbe sequel, appears in

the reference to Joshua's death, Jud.
ii. 0-9 (comp. the same words from
w'hich Judges draws them. Josh. xxiv.

28 31), which verses resume tbe
narrative suspended from chap. i. I,

" DOW after t'ue death of Joshua," by
i.— ii. 5. Also comp. passages com-
mon t<.> both : Jud.i. 10-15,20,21.27,
29. with Jush. XV. I47I9, 13, 63, xvii.

12, xvi. 10 ; Jud. xviii. with Josh, xix,

47. Again the Spirit links Judges
with the books of Samuel and Kings
which follow ; thus i. 28, 30, 33, 35
accords with the tributary condition

subsequently of the Canaanite rem-
nant under Solomon (1 Kings ix.

13-22). So i. IG accounts for Saul's

and David's subsequent kindness to

the Keuites (1 Sam. xv. 0. xxx. 29).

Chap. ix. records Abimclech's mode
of death, alluded to 2 Sam. xi. 21.

Judgment Hall. Lat. fn-ceiorium

Gra^ciscd {John xviii. 28, 33, xix. 9;
Acts xxiii. 35). It is transl. Matt.
XKvii. 27, Mark xv. IG, " common
hall"; and in Phil. i. 13 "palace."
Itis(l) Filatf's residence when at

Jerusalem, where Jesus was ex-

amined, scourged, and mocked. The
Jews, to avoid defilement before
the passover, waited outside, near the
judgment seat which was erected on
the pavement before the Prastorium,

and on which Pilate satin pronounc-
ing sentence. Probably tbe tower of

Antonia was the Pi^aitorium of Pilate.

Herod was then at Jerusalem, doubt-
less in bis father's palace, which
therefore is distinct from the Prce-

torium (Luke xxiii. 7)- However
Josephus (B. J. ii. 14, § 8) represents

the Roman governor as sometimes
residing in Herod's palace, and set-

ting up his judgment seat in front of
it ["see Jekl'Salkm]. In Acts xxiii.

35 Herod's Prcetorium was part ot

the magnificent buildings erected by
king Herod (Josephus, Ant. xx. 9, §6,
B. J. i. 2], § 5-8), used as the official

residence and head quai tcrs of Felix

at Caesarea. " Palace," in Phil. i.

13, means the quarters of praetorian

guards immediately attached t<:)

Cajsar's pahice on mount Palatine
(comp. iv. 22, Acts xxviii. IG).

Judith = f/(e praised one. Esau's
wife, daughter of Beeri the Hittite

(Gen. xsvi. 34). [See AnoLliSAMAii,
Esau, Bekri.J

Julia. A Christian woman at Kome,
whom Paul salutes (Rom, xvi. 15),

wife or sister of Philologus.

Julius. Centurion of "Augustus*
baud" (a detachment probably of

tbe emperor's praHorian body guards,

attached to the Roman governor at

Caesarea); had charge of Paul from
Ca}sarea to Rome (Acts xxvii. 1,3).

As all the centurions in N. T., bo J.

was an estimable cbaiucter. He
"courteously gave Paul liberty to go
unto his friends to refresh himself."
God raises friends to His people even
aumng CTiemies.

Junta, Juntas. A Christian at

Rome, one of Paul's" kinsmen (fellow

eountrymcu, Rom. Ix. 3) and fellow

prisoners who are of note among the

iipostles, who also were in Christ

before him" {Rom. xvi. 7)-

Juniper: rothem., the Spanish broom,
Genista monospf^rma, white blos-

soming (I Kiugs
xix. 4-0, Job xxx. 4,

Ps. cxx. 4). Abun-
dant in the desert

of Sinai. Tliebu.-^hy

shrub, eiijht or teu

feet high, shaded
Elijah from the
heat. The Bedouins
still make charcoal
of the wood, as the

,^te psalmist describes.

The eating of its

bitter roots for food

is Job's illustration of the degrada-

tion and famine to which the out-

casts he deseribes were reduced.

Jupiter. The Greek and Roman
supreme god. After the cure of the

impotent man the people
of Lystra called Barna-
bas (the more command-
ing in appearance) J. and
Paul (the speaker) Mer-
cury, the god of eloquence
(Acts xiv. 12, 13, *'J.

before the city." i.e. his

temjyle was in front of the city).

Antiochus Epi]»haues(Dan. viii., xi.),

the O. T. antichrist, to subvert the

Jewish religion, dedicated tbe temple
of Jehovah at Jerusalem to the

Greek Olympian Jupiter. (2 Mace,
vi.)

Jushab Jiesed^lovingl-indness is

returut'd. (the name expressing the

gratitude to Go<l of pious Jews at

tbe return from Babylon : 1 Chron.
iii. 20). Tbe" five " in ihisvei*se are

grouped together as of one mother,

those in ver. 19 were by another
mother.

Justification. [See Impute.] "Tho
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just sbiiU live by faith" (Hab. ii. 4)

IS thrice quotcJ by Paul : (1) Koin. i.

1", whero the emphasis is on " just,"

the gospel iilan of saving meu sets

forth "the rinhteousness (justice)

of God" as excluding the righteous-

ness of man, Gentile and Jew alike

(i. 17, etc., ii.. iii- 25). (2) Gal. iii.

n, etc., where the emphasis is on
" faith "as distinguished irom works,

either distinct from or conibineJ

with faith, in the act of justitication,

this is by faith alone. (3) Ueb. x.

.'{S, 39, where the emphasis is on

"live"; as in the first instance

in '.he matter of justilication, so

throughout. >piritual (i/c is continued

only by faith as opposed to " draw,

ingback."
, r. i-

Again, the gratuitousness of God s

.lift of justification is brought out

by comparing Itora. iii. 2 1,
" being

justified freely (ciormii) by His

grace through tlie redemption that is

ja Christ Jesus." with John xv. 2.'),

"they hated Me v:ithnat a cai«e"

(dorean). As gratuitous
_
as was

mail's hatred, so gratuitous is God's

love justifying believers through

Christ. Man had every cause to love,

yet he hated. God ; God had every

cause given by man to hate, yet He
loves, man.

The Heb. tzndaqu. Gr. dihaioo, ox-

presses, not to infuse righteousness

into but to iriipate it to, man; to

" change his relation to God legally or

forensically, not in the first instance

to change his character. _" Justilica-

tion" is no more an infusion of riglit-

cousness than "condemnation," its

opposite, is an infusion of wicked-

ness, an is proved by Dent. xxv. 1,

"the judges shall justify the right-

eous andcondenm thewieked," Prov.

xvii. 15, Isa. v. 23, Ps. cxliii. 2, which

shows that by inherent righteousness

no man could be justified. In 40

O.T. passages the Hob. is used in the

forensic sense. Isa. Uii. H, " by His

knowledge shall My righteous Ser-

vant justify many " is no exception,

for the mode of His justifying them
follows, " He shall bear their iui-

qnities." So in Dan. xii. 3 ministers

"justify" or "turn to righteous-

ness" their converts instrunientally,

t.c. bring them to God who ji'.sHnes

them. In Dan. viii. 14 marg. "the
sanctuary shall be justified" moans
" shall bo vindicated from profana-

tion," shall Hiaud in a relation of

right before God which it had not

done before its cleansing. Similarly

the Gr. verb means not to make
righteous or pure, but to count

righteous before God. Opposed to

l;(itakrinOf to condemn, lloin. viii.

33, .31: "who sMl lay nnytliinri to

thecharje of God's elect? It is God
that jnstifieth ; who is he that eon-

demneth'i" Also Rom v. IG, Luke
xviii. 14. Matt. xi. 19 means like

Dan. viii. 14. "wisdom is vinflicated

from the cimdeinnation" cast on her

by "tlii.^ generation." Also Matt. xii.

37, Luke vii. 29, the publicans "just-

ified God"; i.e. vindicated His right-

eousness, showed they counte-i Uiin
riyhtcrtus in His "counsel" by ac-

cepting the gospel ; opposed to the

Pharisees who " rejected " it, to their

own condemnation (Horn. ii. 1.3).

Before man's bar, ordinarily, the right-

eousness on account of which he is

justified or counted righteous is /lis

oien ; before God's bar, the righteous-

ness on account of which he is jus-ti-

tied is Christ's, which is God's (2

Pet. i. 1 ) . Therefore pardon accom-

panies ji<s(i/ica(io)i before God's bar,

but pardonWould be scorned by one

innocent and therefore justified be-

fore man's bar. Again, acquittal

before man is not always accom-

panied with justification ; but the

sinner pardoned before God isalways

justified also. In 1 John iii. 7, " he

that doeth righteousness is righteous

even as He is righteous "; not his

doing righteousness makes him right-

eous, but shows that he is so, i.e.

justified by the righteousness of God
in Christ (Rom. x. 3-10). A man
"deceives " himself if ho think him-

self " righteous," and yet does not

righteousness, for " doiny righteous-

ness " is the sure fruit and proof of
" being righteous," i.e. of havingthe

only principle of true righteousness

and the only mean of justification,

faith. Paul's cpistleto Romans proves

Jew and Gentile guilty of breaking

God's universal law, therefore inca-

pable of being justified by their own
righteousness, i.e. obedience to the

law. " By the deeds of the law shall

no flesh be justified in God's sight;

but now (under the gospel) the

righteousness ~of God without the

law is manifested, even the righteous-

ness of God which is by faith of

Jesus Christ unto all and upon all

them that believe ; for there is no
diiference, for all have sinned," etc.

(iii. 20-23.) Still plainer is iv. 3-8:

"to him that uorketk iwt but be-

lieveth on Him that justifietli the

vnyodly, his faith (i.e. not as a

merit, but Christ's merit appre-

hended by faith : Eph. ii. 5, 8-10) is

counted for righteousness. David

describeth the blessedness of the

man unto whom God imputeth
righteousness without worts (as man
has 710 rigldeousness of his oieii the

'i-ighteousness imputed' to him can

only be the righteousness of God in

Christ) . . . blessed is the man to

whom the Lord will "of ?»ii)i((esi7i."

•The justified man is not only acquitted

as innocent but regarded as having

perfectly obeyed the law in the per-

son of dbrist. There is to him both

the non-imputation of sin and the

imputation of righteousness. " Being

justified by Gcjd's grace ho is made
heir according to the hope of eternal

lite" ('I'it. iii. 7; Rom. v. 18, 19).

Christ is "of God made unto us
righteousness," so that to believers

Ho is " the Lord our righteousness
"

(1 Cor. i. 30, Jer. xxiii. fi). Faith is

the instrument or receptive mean of

justification (Horn. iii. 28; Gal. ii. IC,

iii. 8). We are justified judicially

by God (Rom. viii. 33), meritoriously

by Christ (Isa. liii. 11, Rom. v. 19),

i(is(ntii!c?i/aH|; or mediately by faith

(v. 1), evident ially by works. This

is the sense of J AMES [see, and Faith]

(ii. 1.1-20), otherwise James conld no

more be reconciled with himself than

with Paul, for he quotes the same
instance and the same scripture,

"Abraham believed God and it (his

faith) was counted to him for right-

eousness," as Paul does. Luther

called the doctrine of justification by
faith only " the article (test) of a

standing or falling church." Justin

Martyr in the second century ( Kp. ad

Diog.) writes : "what else could cover

our sins but His righteousness? in

whom could we transgressors be just-

ified but only in the Son of God i*

O sweet exchange ! unsearchable

contrivance ! that the transgressions

of many should be hidden in one

righteous Person and the righteous-

ness of One should justify many
transgressors." (2 Cor. v. 21.) The
Cliurch of England Homily says:
" faith doth not shut out repentance^

hope, love, and the fear of God in

every man justified, but it shuttcth

tlunn out from the office of justify-

inq." So :
" faitli, receiving and rest-

ing on Christ and His righteousness,

is the alone instrument ofjustijica-

tion
,
yet is it not alone in the person

justilicd, but is ever accompanied

with all other saving graces.

'

(Westra. Conf. xi. 1,2.) Rome makes
justification the infusion of righteous-

ness by God's Spirit and the reward-

ing of the good works done under His

inUnence, at the day of judgment.

This confounds justification with

sanctification whereas Rom. v. and vi.

carefully distinguish them, and makes

it a continuous process not completed

till the judgment, whereas Scripture

makes "it completed on believing

(Rom. V. 1-9, viii. 1 ; John v. 21).

Justus. 1. Surrarae of Joseph Bar-

sabas (Acts i. 23). 2. A Christian

at Corinth; Paul lodged with him

(Acts xviii. 7). 3. Surname of Jesus,.

P:nil'sfriend(Col. iv. 11).

Juttah, Jutah = s(»e(cJiC(l out A
eily in the hill country of Judah

(Josh. XV. 55), allotted to the priesfs

(xxi. 10). Omitted bv copyist's error

in 1 Chron. vi. 57-.">9 ; now Yutia

near Main (Maon) and hurmui

(Carmel). Herein appears the value

of the repetitions of names in par-

allel passages ; the one corrects errors

which creep into the other. As
Joshua herein supplies the oniissioa

in Chronicles, so Chronicles gives

Ashan the right reading for Am
in Joshua, as LXX. prove. In the

I'Vvptian monnments J. appears as

Jah or .Tahn. a fort of the Anakira

nearArba or Hebron. In Luke i. 39 "a

city of Juda" is a doubtful transla-

tion ; for Judah or Judaia, the re-

git, ii, has usually the article in Gr.

(see ver. 5, Co) ; and "Juda" had

lim" been superseded by " Juda>a.'

Probably "the city J." or ".liida
'

is meant, the residence of Zachanas

and Elisabeth, and the birthplace of

John Baptist. However " Juda is

used of the region of Judah, Matt,

ii. 6.

K
Kabzeel= collected i.y God. Standing

at the confluence of wady el Jeib-

and Fik-reh and Kuscib ; the farthest

S of Judah's cities (Josh. xv. 21).

Bknaiah [see] was of K. (2 Sam.

xxiii. 20, 1 Chron. xi. 22.) On its re-

occupation after the rctnm from

Babvlon it was called Jelcabzeel

(Neh. xi. 25, where " its hamlets,

Ueb., are spoken of, viz. outlying
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pastoral settlements). A wndy, El

Kuseib, seemingly answers to it ; S.

of the Dead Sea, the bed of a tor-

rent descending from the Ai-abah to

the Ghur. At its moutli is its fount-

ain, the only good water of the

region, where tlie road from Jeru-

salem diverges E. by the Dead Sea to

Moab and S. to Petra ; a spot likely

to be occupied, though remote, as

a stronghold, the key of Fiile^tine

toward Moab and Edora, guarding
the pass Ez Zaweirah, by which the

Moabites under Sanballafc, the Ara-

mouitea under Tobiah, and the

Arabians under Geshera, might at-

tack the Jews (Neh. iv. 13). Hot
as the summer is, snow falls deep at

times in winter. Benaiah's " slaying

two lionlike men of Moab" aocords

with the position of K. toward Moab;
also "the lion in a pit on a snowy
day" accords with there being densi?

jungle, the hauut of wild beasts, iu

th-' neighbo^irhood.
"Kadesh Bariiea. Ain el Weibeh in

the Arabah, 10 miles X. of the place

where mount Hor abuts on that

valley. Three fountains issue from
the chalky rock. Here wady el

Ghuweir affords access northwest-

wards through mountainous Edom

;

from here accordingly Moses sent to

ask a passage through Edom by
"the king's highway." Ba^nea= sc^7^

of wandering, i.e. Bedouin (Fdrst).
** Country of convulsion," comp. Ps.

xxix. S (Speaker's Comm.)' "The
wilderness of K.," i.e. the desert

adjoining K. ; the northern part

of the Paran wilderness was called

Zin (Num. s. 12, xiii. 21). The
encampment from which the spies

wore sent and to which they returned
(xiii. 2G, xxxii. 8) ; sometimes called

Kadesh alone. Meribah Kadesh is

the same (Ezek. xlvii. 19, xlviii. 23

marg. ; Josh. xv. 3, 23). The encamp-
meut at K. is called Rithmah from
reteni, "the broom," the most
conspicuous shrub of the desi^rt

(Num. xxxiii. 18). Probably the
encampment at Rithmah was during
Israel's first march towards Canaan;
that at K. was in the same locality,

though on a diiferent spot, 38 years

afterwards, in the 40th year, when
they were about entering Canaan.
The ancient name of K. was En
Mishpat (Geii. xiv. 7). El Ain
(identified by some with K. because
this site is called Gadis and the
neighbouring plain, Abu Retemet, is

like Rithmah) is too far N.W., 70
miles from mount Hor and GO from
mount Scir ; but K. was only one
march from mount Hor (Nuiu. xx.

IG, 22 ; xxxiii. 37), "on the edge of

Edom," *'on its utterm >st border"
;

on low ground (whereas El Aiu is on
high ground) whence the spies "go
up " to Canaan. A line drawn from
El Ain to the river of Egypt ( Josh.xv.
21-27) would cut the middle of the
Negeb, and so cut away part of

Judah's inheritance. The true K.
must be more S. ; Petra or Selah was
too far iu the heart of Edom to be
Judah's frontier, and "in the utter-

most border of Edom."
However Palmer identifies K. with El
Ain as "one of the natural borders
of the country; the Tih, a com-
parative deaert, tha Negeb or South,

Palestine, and Syria forming an
ascending scale of fertiHty.'* The en-

campment at Rithmah (Num. xxxiii.

18, 19) was in summer the second

year after the exodus (xiii. 20), that

at K. in the same district the first

month of the 40th year (xs. 1). At
the first enciimpmeut Israel stayed

probably for mouths ; they waited

for the t;i,ies 40 days (xiii. 25) ; Moses
and the tabernacle remained (xiv.

44), whilst the people vainly tried to

reverse God's sentence and to

occupy Canaan (Dent. i. o4-4G)

:

"ye abode in K. many days" (a luug

indefinite time). Then Israel "com-
passed mount Seir," i.e. wandered
in the desert of Pai-au, till all that

generation died (li. 1). In this

period were the 17 stages. Num.
xxxiii. 10-30. Lastly Israel agam
was at K. in the first month of the

40th year, and stayed for three or

four months (xx. 1, 22-28 ; xxxiii.

38). Here Miriam died and was
buried. Here water failed, and
Moses by impatient striking of the
rock, attribution of the miracle to

himself and Aaron (" must (t'e fetch."

etc.), and unbelief ('"ye believed Mo
not, to sanctify Me") in the good-
ness of God to an unworthy petiple.

dishonoured God, and he and Aaron
were adjudged the penalty of not
entering Canaan (xx. 12, 13 ; comp.
Ps. cvi. 32, 33). From hence Moses
sent to the king of Edom (Num. xx.

14, etc.). On the messengers' return

Isiuel turni'd from Edom, leaving K.
finally, and after Aaron's death at

mount Her marched round Edom to

Moab (xxxiii. 41-4'J). Kadesh= hoJ
<j

may have been named from the long

presence of the sanctuary and priests.

En Mishpat, "fountain of judgment,"
corresponds, n'd<jnient and sanchhj
emanating frLim the one Divine

source. Meribah K., "strife," is a

perversion of ;u(:/;7'"^'t't; theopposites

in the one name marking graphically

the sad events connected with K.
K. gradually sank to its original

obscurity as a watering place for the

nomads of the desert. Tlie cliffs

at the mouth of wady el Ghuweir
near Ain ei Weibeh, and in front of

the host In marching eastward
through mount Seir, may have been

the scene of Moses' striking the rock

{sela, not tzur) (xx. 7,etc.). Merely
certain occurrences and enactments
are recorded of the 38 years' wander-
ing, in XV. 1—xix. 22.

Kadmiel. A Levite who returned
with Zi/rubbabel (Ezra ii.40, Neh. vii.

43): set forward the temple work-
men, and joined in the thanksgiving

at the laying of the fuundation
(Ezra iii. 9). His house took part

iu the general confession (Neh. ix.

4, fi) and in the covenant (x. 9).

Kadmonites. From Kedem, "child-

ren ot the Ea^t," the tribes roaming
in the wilds S. and S.E. of Palestine.

Kallai. Neh. xii. 20.

Kanab. 1. A bound of Asher, next
"great Zidon " (Josh. xix. 28).

Perhaps Aiv Kaua, eight miles S.E.

of Sidon (Saida). 2. The river

dividing between Manasseh on the

N. and Ephraim on the S. (Josh.

xvi. 8, xvil. 0.) Wady Kmiah is too
far S. Wady K^iassah^ "the reedy
stream.'' beginning at Nablus, is

more in the right position, and
means like K. " reedy."

Kareah. Father of Johanan and
Jonathan [see].

Karkaa. A soulhem bound of Ju*
dah (Josh. XV. 3). From the AraVjic

kerak " an even flooi'," and kaa
" a plain," K. is a level expanse,
the receptacle of a large body of

water. The wady Arish receives

on the E. the waters of wady el

Kurelyoh and its tributaries. K. was
situated perhaps where the northern
Kaa or "plain ot pools" touches
this outlying district of the Holy
Land, in the confluence of the wady
el Kureiych with the Mayein.

Karkor. Where Gideon finally dis-

persed the remams ot Zebah and
Zalmunna's host (Jud. viii. 10, 11),

E. of Jordan, in the open region ut

the nomad tribes. The rich plain

En Nuki-ah in the Hauwn. From
a root " to dig," expressing dee'p soft

level groiiiid; akin to Kerak, "an
even floor.''

Kartah. A town of Zebulun. as-

signed to the Merarite Levites (Josh.

xxi. 34).

Kartan. A city of Nnphtali, as-

signed to the Gershomte Levites

(Josh. xxi. 32) ; in 1 Chron. vi. 7o

expanded into Kiij;itbaim.

Kattath. A city of Zebulun (Josh.

xix. 15).

Kedar=67a(~/i; skinned. Ishmael's

second son (Gen. xxv. 13; I^:i.

xxi. 16, 17> xiii. 11, Ix. 7; Jer. xhx.

28; Ezek. xxvii. 21), occupying the

pastures and wilds on the N.W. side

of Arabia. Representing the Arabs
in general, with flocks, and goat's or

camol't bair tents, black as their own
complexion (S. of Sol. i. 5; Ps.

cxx. 5). "I dwell in the tents of K..

my soul hath long dwelt with him
that hateth peace." Warriors and
archers, among the marauding
"children" or "men of the East,"
Bene Kedem; loving strife, tnie

sons of Ishmael, of whom the Angel
of Jehovah said " he will be a wild

man, his hand will be against every

man and every man's hand against

him " (Gen. xvi. 12).

K.edeinah= casf (ran?. Youngest of

Ishmael's sons (Gen. xxv. 15).

Kedemoth= ca5/t^ni?»os( jxtrf^. A
town E. of the Dead Sea, assigned

to Reuben (Josh. xiii. 18), then to

the Merarite Levites (xxi. 37). A
wilderness or uncultivated pasture

adjoining was named from it; where
Israel encamped wlien Jloses asked

leave of Sihon to pass through the

Amorito country (Deut. ii. 26, etc.).

Kedesll. 1. A town in Judah's ex-

treme S. (Josh. XV. 23) =sa7icti(ary.

2. Of Issachar, assigned to the Ger-

shonite Levites (1 Chron. vi. 72) ;

Kishon in Josh. xxi. 28 probably th#

better reading. 3. K. Naphtali. ol

K. in Galilee (xix. 37), a Levitical

city of refuge assigned to the Ger-

shonite Levites (xx. 7). Barak's

birthplace (Jud. iv. 6. 1', 10), where
he and Deborah assembled Zebulun
and Naphtali as being a "lioly'[

place, which K.imeans. K. Naphiali

is now Kadcs at the western edge

of Huleh. the marshy basin through
which Jordan passes into the sea of

Merom, fr.ym which K. 1 es N.W.
four miles distant. Its site is on a high
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ridge jutting out from tho western
hills, well wutereU, and environed by
plains well cultivated and pet.»pled.

Conder (I'lil. Kxpl. Qy. St;it., Jan.

1W7. p- 2")) coniectun's tluittho K. to

wbicU Barak called Israel together is

distinct from Kadesli (or Kedesli)
XapUtali, Barak's native place. For
Kadesh Naphtjili is 30 miles from
Tabor, the scene of the battle, and
eenaratcd by some of the most ditti-

cult country in Palestine. Probably
Bezanaim was £. of Talxir, and
answers to the modern }lt':^SHiii.

Harosheth of the Gentiles will thus
be Hayntliiypli. In this direction

probably stood K., at the place now
called Kailis, on the shore of the
Be.i of Galilee. Taken bv Tiglath
Pileser (2 Kings xv. 29). Tell
Hara, standing out prominently
to the S.E., is connected by Lieut.
Kitchener with Harosheth the bead
quarters of Sisera (Pal. Expl. Qy.
Stat., Oct. 1877, p. lU/).

Kedron. From kadai-, "black,"
from the turbidness of the stream
and the gloom of the valley. The
latter begins a mile and a half N.W.
of the Damascus gate of .Jerusalem

;

for three fourths of a mile it runs
toward the city, then inclines E. and
is crossed by the Nablus road ; half
a mile farther it sweeps close under
the N.E. end of the city wall, where
Scopus on the other side joins on to
Olivet. Then it sinks down south-
ward aa a deep gorge between Olivet
and the E. side of the city. David
crossed it in bis flight from Jerusa-
lem when Absalom rebelled (2 Sam.
XV. 23, 30). The Divine Son of Da-
vid too crossed it on Hi.^ way to
Gethsemane, the scene of Uis agony
(John xviii. 1, Mark xiv. 2(i, Luke
ixii. SO). The road still leads from
St. Stephen's gate duo E. of Jeru-
salem down to the bridge across it.

The bottom is 100 ft. lower than the
base of the city wall, and 500 lower
thau the summit of mount Olivet on
the other side. A little farther S. the

conuB or TUS eedruk.

K. valley becomes a narrow cleft be.
tween the hill of offence on the E.
and the precijiitoas Moriah and Ophel
on the \V. Here the bottom is l.")0

ft. below the ba.se of the city wjill.

The fountain of the Virgin is at the
foot of Ophel, and is thought to bo
fe<l from the cisterns beneath the
old temple. This gives point to
Ezekiel's vision (xlvii. 8) ; the wa-
ters from under the right side of the
temple went E. through the desert
into the Dead Sea, making life suc-
ceed to barrenness, so the gospel

:

•where the waters fail, barrenness
begins ; so where the gospel is not.

Beyond Ophel. K. valley meet.s Tyro-
pcBon and Uinnoni valleys. The en-

closure here between tho bill of
offence on the E., the hill of evil

counsel on the W., and modern Zion
ou the N., is very fertile, furnishing
tho vegetable market uf Jerusalem,
and was anciently the " king's gar-
dens." The stream K. flows only in

winter, as its Gr. designation c/iei-

marrliox implies. The valley K.
piisses thr,)ugh the wilderness of Ju-
dah to the X.W. shore of the Dead
Sea. It was the scene of Asa's de-
molishing his mother Maachah's idol

(2 Chron. xv. 10). Also under Heze-
Iciah all the impurities removedfrom
the temple were cast into the K.
(xxix. 16, XXX. 14.) So under Josiali

(2 Kings xxiii. 4-12) ; it was then
the common cemetery (ver. 6).

The " valley " of K. is in Heb. called
iiacliul, "wady," including both val-

ley and stream, whereas the valley of
lliunom is called ge; so that the
"brook" (nachal) which Ilezekiah
" stopped running through the midst
of the land " (2 Chron. xxxii. 4) was
K. He sealed its source, *' the upper
springhead of Gihon," where it came
forth N. of the city, and led it under-
ground within the city (ver. 30).

[See Gihon and Jerusalem.] This
accounts for the disappearance of
water in the ancient bed of K. The
water possibly still flows below the
present surface. Barclay mentions
a fountain flowing several hundred
yards iu a valley before it enters the
K. from the N. Again he heard water
murmuring below the ground two
miles below the city; a subterranean
stream probably connects the two.

Kehelathah. A desert encampment
of Israel (Xum. xxxiii. 22). The
jiamn, K.'=asseuibUn'j, Israel gave.
During the 3d years of pGnal wander-
ing the ** congregation " was broken
up, only round the t^ibernacle an
organized camp of Levites, priests,

and chiefs continued, and it

moved from place to place. Being
the nucleus and head quarters of the
nation, and rallying point for the
warrior.s, its movements were the
only ones which the sacred historian

records (Num. xxxiii. 18-3C). K.=
assembliiKj, aud Makheloth = asse'n-

hlies (ver. 25), mark extraordinary
but temporary gatherings of Isi*ael

at those places.

Keilah=/orfcess. In tho shephelali
or lower hills of Judah (Josh. xv. 44),
hence the phrase "go down to K."
David iu dependence on Jehovah's
promise, notwithstanding his men's
protest on the ground of their weak-
lu.'ss, rescued it from the Philistines

(1 Sam. xxiii.) ; here .\biat bar joined
him with the ephod, having escaped
froni the miissacre of priests at Nob.
The proximity of Uauetii [see],

where David was. accounts for his

helping it tho\igh he did not help
other towns when robbed by the
Philistines. Saul too looked to God,
as if His providence liad " delivered"
David to him by David's entering a
town with "gates and bars." Saul's

hope was presumption,for God would
never be tho minister to gratuitous
and murderous malice. David again
consulted God in siucere faith, whe-
ther tho men of K. would betray
him. Like the Antitype, David was
bcuii: '<:traved by the ungrateful men

whom he came to save. The com
abounding character of the Judaian
lowland accords with the Philistines
robbing tho "threshing floors" of
K. Its strength, as a key to the hill

country of Judah, is implied in the
" armies" of the Philistines, and iu
Saul's calling "all the people toge-
ther to go down to K."

All "the inhabitants of K." probably
did not join in the treachery against;

David, only the Jyaa(i(es, Ileb. Haali
for " men " of K. (ver. 11, 12), i.e.

the Canaanite pf)rtion, votaries of
Baal, to whom David's devotion to

Jehovah and the presence of the
sacred ephod with the priest Abia-
thar were an offence. Ps. xxxi.

6, 8, 21 alludes, with the undesigned-
ness which chanicterizes genuineness,
to this :

" I have hated them that
regard hjing vanifii'.i (idols as Baal),
but I trust in Jehovah." " Thou
hast known my soul in adversities"
f David's phrase in the nulependent
history. 2 Sam. iv. 0). " Thou hast
not shut me up into the hand of the
enemy. Thou hast set my feet iu a
lai-go room. . . . Blessed be Jehovah,
for He hath shown me Uis marvel-
lous kindness in a strong city," the
very description of K.

In Neh. iii. 17, 18 llashabiah is " ruler
of the half part ( ]ielel;) of K." and
Bavai ruler of the other half part.
Pelck means a "breast," a round
hill, or vianielon; applied to Jeru-
salem composed of two swelling hills

with the TyropoEon valley passing
between. Each half had its military

ruler. El Kbmfeilifeh on the edge
of the great plain, the road between
Gaza and Hebron, answers probably
to the double stronghold K. It con-
sists of tiio tells or round hills, with
a valley between.

Kelaiah, KeUta. Ezra x. 23; Neh.
X. 1", \iii. 7-

Kemuel. 1. Nahor's son bv Jlilcah,

father of Bethuel (Rebekah's father)

and Aram or Ram (Gen. xxii. 21

;

comp. Job xxxii. 2). 2. Kum. xxxiv.
21. 3. 1 Chron. xxvii. 17.

Kenatll. Now JvVjunraf, near the S.
end of the tract d Lejah, and on the
W. slopes of the llauran mountains
(Num. xxxii. 41, 42). Its conqueror
Nobah named it after himself (Jud.
viii. llj : the original name has sup-
planted his name. Transl. 1 Chron.
ii. 23 " Geshur (its people N.W. of

Bashan) and Aram (the Aramajans
or Syrians) tfok the towns of Jair

(rather Havoth Jair) from them (the

Jairites) with K. and the towns
thereof, GO cities," i.e. 23 of the
Havoth Jair (i.e. Jan's life, con-
quered by Jair) and 37 of K. and
her dependent towns (conquered by
Nobah), fiO in all.

Kenaz. [See Ji I'iuinneii.] 1. Son
of Kliphnz, Esau's son. A duke of

Edom (Gen. xxxvi. 15, 42). Founder
of the family of Kenezitcs (adopted

into Israel), of whom were Calel)

and Olhniel (Josh. xiv. 14). 2. Ca-
leb's grandson, but the "and " (even)

before " K." in 1 Chron. iv. 15 shows
a name has fallen out. 3. Younger
brother of Caleb and father of 0th-
niel (Josh. xv. 17). But Keil with
the Jlasorites traiisl. " Othaiel tha

son of K. (i.e. tie Kenezitcs) and
(younger) iroi'icr of Caleb." Caleb
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gavo him liis dauglit-er to wif.;*, a

marriage in Keil's view uot forbidden

in tlielaw. "The Keiiizzites " of

Gen. XV. 19 either had ceased to

exist before Joshua, or probalily Mo-
ses added their name subsequently,

as those descendants of K. were

adopted into Israel subsequently, to

whom Caleb belon,i,'ed.

Keaites. A Midiauite race, for Jethro
the Keuite is called priest priuce of

Midian (Esod, ii. 15, 1(5, iv. VJ ; Jud.
i. IG, iv. 11). The connection with
Moses explains their continued alli-

ance with Israel, accompanying them
to Jericho '• the city of palratrees

"

(Jud. i. 10
J
comp. 2 Chron. xxviii.

15), thence to the wilderness of Ju-
dah, where " they dwelt amoiii:; the
people" (Israel), realizing Moses'
promise to Hobvb [seej, whose name
appears shghtly altered as that of a
wady opposite Jericho (Num. x. 32).

Hence Saul iu a friendly spirit warned
them to leave the Amalekites whom
he was about to destroy (1 Sam. xv.

6), and David sent presents to them,
having previously pretended to Achish
that he had invaded their south.'ru

border (xxvii. 10, xss. 29). [See
Hebek, U.vzezox Tamar. Recmau-
ITES, JlCHONADAB.] E. WiltOU
(Imperial Diet.) suggests that K. is

a religions rather than a gentilic

terra, meaning a worshipper of the
goddess Kain, one form of Ashtoi'cth

or Astarte. This would account for

God's denunciation of the K. by
Balaam (Num. xxiv. 21, 22 marg.).
Evidently the K. to be dispossessed

by Israel (Gen. xv. 19) were distinct

from the K. to whom Hobab and
Jebhro belonged. The latter were of

Midianite origin, sprung from Abra-
ham and Keturah, occupying the re-

gion E. of Eijypt and W. of Seir and
the gulf of Akabah (xxv. 2); the
former were Canaanltes of the city

Kain, which was taken by Judah
(Josh. XV. 57). The Canaanite K.
Balaam deiioiuices ; or else more
probably Balaam's prophecy is " Kain
(the Midianite K.) shall not be ex-

terminated until Asshnr shall carry
him away into captivity" (Keil).

Thus " strong is thy dwelling place,

and thou puttest thy nest in a rock,"
is tigunitive. The K. did not as
Edom dwcdl in the rocks (Obad. -i,

4), but by leaving their noraad life

near Horeb to join Israel wandering
in quest of a home the Kenite really

placed his rest upon a safe rock, and
would only bo carried away when
Assyria and Babylon took Israel and
Judah ; with the difference however
that Judah should be restored, but
the K. not so because they forfeited

God's blessing by maintaining inde-

pendence of Israel though intimately
joined and by never entering inwardly
into God's covenant of grace with
Israel. The connection of Midian and
the K. appears in the name Kennpy
still attached to a wady in the midst
of the Muzeiny or Midianites. Mid-
ian (and the K.) and Amalek were
associated, as still are the Muzeiny
and Aleikat (Amalek). The Muzeiny
commit their flocks to women, as
Jethro cnmmitted his to his daugh-
ters. The name Medinah betrays
connection with Midian. The power
of ingratiating themselves with their

neighbuurs characterized the K. (Jud.

iv. 17.) Also the love of tent lift>,

hospitality, the use of goat's milk

whey, the employment of women in

men's work, so that the sexes had
free intercourse and yet the female

part of the tent was inviolable (iv.,

v.; Exod. ii., iv. ; Num. xxv.).

Kerohief. " Wue to the women that

make kerchiefs upon the head of

pvery .^^tature (men of every age) to

hunt souls" (t(> make them their

prey) : Ezek. xiii. 18. Magic veils,

put over the hea^ls of those consult-

ing them, to tit them for receiving a
response, rapt in spiritual trance

above tlie world.
Keren Happucli. Job's youngest

daughter, horn in his renewed pro-

sperity =/iorn of antimony, the pig-

mentused by Eastern ladies to darken
their eyelaslies, that the eye might
shine more lustr-jus (xlii. 14). In

contrast to his " horn dehlcd in the
dust" (xvi. 15).

Kerioth= closely contiguous citief!.

1. Read together, without "and,"
KeriothHezrou(A'»r?/efe(n, "the two
cities," now 10 miles S. of Hebron) :

Josh. XV. 25 ; in southern Judah.
Hazor implies a jyastoral spot ; K.,

kir (a wall), kii-^ah, imply military
fortifications; Welsh caer. The 11a-

zors are in the southern or Negeb
plain ; the Kirjahs in the hills. 2,

A city of Moab ( Jer. xlviii. 24), named
with other places "far and near"

;

if "far" include GO miles N.N.E. of

Heshbon, then K. is now Kureiyeh-

and Bozrah is Buzrah. Others
conjecture Knreyat ; Cyril Graham
Kiriath and Kiriatain S.W. of Boz-
rah, containing primitive and gigantic

edifices, the roofs formed of stone
beams laid side by side, 25 ft. long,

and the doors slabs of single stones;

the work probably of the giant Emim,
the name K. too being perhaps of

Anakini origin.

Keros. Neh. vii. 47-

Keturah. A secondary wife or con-
cubine taken by Abraham, whether
in Sarah's lifetime or afterwards is

uncertain (Gen. xxv. 1; 1 Chron. i.

28, 32). Their sons were Zimran,
Jokshan, Medan, Midian, Ishbak,
Shuah; they spread through tlie

desert E. ti") the Persian gulf.

Hagar's son Ishmael's posterity was
the elder branch of the "sons of the
concubines."

Key. S. of Sol. v. 4, 5. A piece of

wood, from seven inches to two feet

long, fitted with pegs which corre-

spoud to small holes in the bolt

within ; the key put through a hole
draws the bult. The symbol of

authority to open or shut (Isa. xxii.

22; Rev. iii. 7, i. 18). A chamber-
lain's (eunuch) badge of office is often

a key, hung by a kerchief " on the

shoulders" (Isa.

ix. C). The power
of the keys was
given to Peter and
the other apostles

only at t i n i e

s

(Matt. xvi. IS), xviii. IS) when, and
in so far as, Christ made him and
them infallible. Peter rightly opened
the gospel door to the Gentiles

(Acts X., xi. 17, 18; xiv. 27), but he
wrongly tried to shut it again (Gal.

U-18; comp. Luke xi. 52).

^^ ^

Kezia=cas«ia. Ps. xlv. 8, Job xlii. 14.

An aromatic herb, expressing the
beauty of Job's daughter.

Keziz. A city on the E. border of
Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 21). A valley

{onek, or head of a valley expanding
into a plain, triangular, W. of the
Jordan, between the base of the hills

and the Dead Sea) is named from it

;

from katzatz "to cut''; from the
timber en/ domi in the large groves
that anciently grew near Jericho and
the Jordan and in the plain. This
cutting of the forest before his eyes

would naturally suggest John Bap-
tist's image, "now also the axe is

laid to the root of the trees " (Matt.
iii. 10). De Saulcy found such a
head of a valley still called Kaaziz.

Kibroth Hattaavah = graves of
hid. Num. XI. 34, xxxiii. 17. At
Erweis el Ebeirig near wady el Hud-
herah (Hazeroth) Israelite remains
apparently are found, marking the
site of Kibroth Hattaavah. [Seft

WlLDEKNK«S OF WANDERINGS eud.j

Clark makes El Ain to be Kibroth
Hattaavah. Laborde makes El Ain
to be Hazeroth. The S.E. "wind
from the Lord " from the neighbour-
ing Elanitic gulf of the Red " Sea"
bore quails so as to "throw them
upon" (Ileb. Num. xi. 31) the en-

campment and its neighbourhood,
"about two cubits above the face of

the ground," i.e. not that they were
piled up to that height, but the quails

weaned with their flight flew so low
as to be easily knocked down or

caught by the people. The quail flies

with the wind and low. The pro-

digious quantity and the supply of

themaf tliattinie, in connection with
Jehovah's moral dealings with Israel,

constitute the miracle, which is in

consonance with God's natural la%v

_ though then in-

^1^€^0^^^ tensified. The
'^

hot Khamsin or

S.E. wind is

whatquailsavail
tliemselves of in

their annual
flight north-
wards; the S.W.
wind was the

extraordinary agent brought in " by

the power of God " (Ps. Ixxviii. 20).

As Jehovah told them (ver. 20), they

ate "a whole month until it cnmu
out at their nostrils, and was loath-

some" to them. The impossibility,

to ordinary view, of such a meat sup-

ply for 000.000 men for a mouth long

even to satiety ("He rained flesh

upon them as dust, and feathered

fowls like as the sand of the sea":

Ps. Ixxviii . 27) , St aggered Jloses'

faith: "shall the flocks and the herds

be slain for them to suffice them ? or

shall all the fish of the sea be ga-

thered together for them?" (the

proximity to the lied "Sea" sug-

gested the "fish," ver. 31; comp
John vi. 7-9.) \Ve too often " limit

the Holy One of Israel" (Ps. Ixxviii.

41, 20-31). But "while the flesh

was yet between their teeth, ere it

was consiiiiu'd" (Speaker's Comm.
for " chewed"), " the wrath of Jeho-

vah smote the people with a very

great plague." Feeding on quails

for a whole month would of itself be

injurious. God punished the glut-
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tonons people through their gluttony

which they h:id indulged iu to sur-

feit; Ha assnivateJ the natural con-

sequences into a superuatunil visita-

tion. God punishes mummrerd by

"giving thern their n-quest, but

sending leaonesa into their soul " (Ts.

cvi. 15).

The first supply of qnails was on the

Ijth day of the second mouth after

the exodus (Exoil. xvi., Vs. cv. 4U),

just before the manna. The second

was at Kibroth Hattaavah in the

second year after the c;imp had re-

moved from its 12 months' stay at

Sinai. The llob. for "quail " is selav,

and the loo;ilit,y has several places

named from it, mndij es ScUf the

E. road, wady Snicif the road to the

W. K. Wilton (lin'p. Diet.) lixes on
.in old ceni<*tery iu the wady lierah

as Kibroth Il.ittiiavab.

ICibzaim. .V <ity of mount Ephraim
(Josh. xxi. 22) ;

given to the Kohath-
ite licvites ; ="tii.'') heapa." [See
JoKME.\M, similarly meaning a ga-

IlierUig or conjUu^W'', from kamali

and atnam.'] Identitied by E. Wilton
{Imp. Diet.) with Kasab, near the

oonlluence of ttco i^ti'cains (whence
K. is derived) on the N.W. boundary
of Ephraim (Jo.'sh.xvi. 9, xvii. 9, 10).

Kid. [See Food, end, on the prohi-

bition to " seethe " or boil it in its

"mother's milk": ])eut. xiv. 21.]

Kinah. A city in the S. border of

.Tudah, next Edom (Josh. xv. 22). A
Kenite sett lenient m.ide directly after

the fall of Joriclio (Jud. i. 10). E.

Wilton (Imp. Diet.) would read for

"Eder, and Jagur, and K." " Arad
and Hazor Kinah": comp. LXX.,
*^ Ara and A:<oi' and K." Some must
lie compound names, otherwise the

list would exceed the number speci-

fied ver. .32.

King. Moses (Dent. xvii. 14-17) oon-

templatod the contingency of a king

being set up in Israel as in all the

adjoining nations. The theoci-acy

and the law could be maintained un-

der kings as under a commonwealth.
God's promise wa--^, ** Icings of people

shall be of Sarah" (Gen. xvii. IC).

Other allusions to kings to come
occur (xxxvi. 31, Num. xxiv. 17, Dent,
xxviii. .36). I'ho request of the

people (I Sam. viii. 5, etc.), "make
us a king to judge us like all the
nations," evidently is moulded after

Ueut. xvii. 11 ; so Samuel's language
in presenting Saul to the people
(1 Sam. X. 2t) as "him whom the
fjord hath chosen " alludes to Moses'
direction (Dent. xvii. 15), "thou
shalt in any wise si?t liim liing over

thee whom the Lord (by God shall

choose." It was not the mere desire

for a king which is blamed, but the
spirit of their request and the cir-

cumstances under which they made
it. They set aside Samuel, though
appointed by the heavenly King, on
the pretext "behold thou .art old,"
though ho took a leading part in

state aflTairs for .35 years afterwards
(I Sam. viii. 5), " they have not
rejected thee but . . . Mo that I

(ihould not reign over them "; they
distrusted God's power and will to

save them from rfahash (xii. 12),

thougli lie had delivered them from
the Philistines (chap. vii.). Samuel's
cons wore corrupt, but that did not

warrant their desire to sot aside

himself, whom none could accuse of

corruption (chap. xii.). Impatience
of God's yoke (the laws of the theo-

cracy), eagerness to imitate the na-

tions around, and unbelief in trial,

instead of seeking for the cause of

their misfortunes in themselves, were
the sin of their request. God in

retribution " g.ive them a king in

His anger" (Uos. xiii. IU, 11).

Samuel by God's direction warned
them of the evil results of their

desire, the prerogative to dispose of

their property and their children at

will, which he would claim; yet they
refused to oiiey: "nay, but we will

have a Idng, that we also may belike

all the nations, and that the king may
judge us and go out before us and
fight our battles." The sacred

record of Solomon's multiplying

horses and chariots from Egypt, and
foreign wives who turned away his

heart, alludes to the prohibition

(Ueut. xvii. IC, 17; comp. vii. 3, 4;

Exod. xxxiv. IG), and proceeds to

verify the prediction of the results

of disobedience to it. God saves not

by horses and horsemen, but by the

]jord His people's God (Uos. i.7).

Moses' caution against "returning

to Egy))t" accords with his experi-

ence (Num. xiv. -1). After the Icing-

dom was set up iu Israel the danger

was no longer of a literal (but see

.Ter. xlii. 11) but of a spiritual back-

sliding return to Egypt (Itos. xi. 5 ;

]sa. XXX. 1, 2, xx.\vi. 9 ; Ezek. xvii.

15). Solomon's multiplication of

horses and chariots from Egypt
entailed constant tniftic with that

idolatrous nation, which the prohibi-

tion, Deut. xvii. IG, was designed to

prevent.

The king when set up, as the judge
previously, was but God's viceroy,

enjoying only a delegated ;iuthority.

The highpriest, priests, and Lcvites,

as God's ministers, were niagistnites

as well as religious officers. Saul

was elected by the Divine oracle

from an obscure family, so that all

saw his authority was held solely at

God's pleasure. The king had the

executive power under God ; God
reserved to Himself the executive.

The words " Jehovah is our Judge,

Jehovah is our Lawgiver, J ebovah is

our King," embody the theocracy

(Isa. xx.xiii. 22). The land itself was

His (Lev. XXV. 23,42,55): and the

people, as His servants, could not be

permanently bondservants to men.
The king was closely connected witli

the priesthood, and was bound to
" write (i.e. have written for hiin) a

copy of the law out of that before

the priests and Levitcs ; he should

read therein all bis life, to keep all

the words, that his heart might not

be lifted up above his brethren, to

the end that ho might prolong bis

davs in his kingdom " (l)eut. xvii.

18-20). Instead of being, like East-

ern kings, of a distinct royal caste,

ho was simply to be first among
equals, like his subjects bound by the

fundamental law of the nation

(comp. Matt, xxiii. 9). None of the

Israelite kings usuqjed the right to

legiskite. Tlie people chose their

king, but only in accordance with

God's " choice " and from their

"brethren" (1 Sam. ix. 15, x. Zi,

ivi. 12; 1 Kings xix. IG; 1 Cbron.
xiii. 10). The rule ("one from
among thy brethren shalt thou set

king over thee," Deut. xvii. 15) that

no stranger should reign gives point
to the question [sec Jtst's ChuistJ,
Matt. xxii. 17, " is it lawful to givo

tribute unto Ca'sari'" (Jer. xxx. 21.)

The uuUmited polygamy of Eaitei'n

kings was forbidden. Samuel wrote
down " the manner of the kingdom "

(I Sam. X. 25), i.e. the rights and
duties of the king in relation to Je-

hovah the supreme King, and to the
nation. Despotic murders were com-
mitted as that of the 85 priests at

Nob, besides the otber inhabitants,

by Saul (1 Sam. xxii. 18, IU) ; but
mostly the kings observed fonns of

law. Even Ahab did not seize at

once Naboth's vineyard, but did it

with the show of a trial. David slew

Kechab and Uaanah because they
were self convicted of Ishbosheth's

murder. The king was commander
in chief, supreme judge, and imposer
of tiixes (Menahem, 2 Kings xv.

19, 20; Jehoiakim. xxiii. 35) and
levies of men (1 Kings v. 13-15).

He was " the Lord's anointed,"
consecrated with the holy oil hereto-

fore reserved for the priests (Exod.
xxx. 23-33 ; 1 Kings i. 39 ; 2 Sam.
vii. 14; Ps. Ixxxix. 19, 20, 2G, 27 i

ii. 2, C, 7). It was sacrilegious to

kill him, even at his own request

(1 Sam. Xiiv. 5, G, 10. xxvi. 9, IG ;

2 Sam. i. 14; Lam. iv. 20), Type of

Messiah (Dan.ix. 2G). The prophets

were his advisers, reprovers (2 Sam.
xii., 1 Kings xxi.) and intercessors

with God (1 Kings xii. 21-24; Isa.

xxxvii. 22-36; Jer. xxxvii. 17, xxxviii.

2,4, 14-26). He was bound to con-

sult God by the Urimand Thunimim
of the highpriest in every important
step (1 Sam. xiv. 18, 19, xxviii. G ;

2 Sam. ii. 1, v. 19, 23). He held

office on condition of loyalty to bis

supreme Lord. Saul, failing herein,

forfeited his throne; self will soon

usurped the place of God's will

:

" we inquired not at the ark in the

days of S;iul" (1 Chron. xiii. 3).

David, on the contrary, could not

bear that God's throne, the ark,

should lie neglected whilst his throne

was so elevated, and he stripped off

his royal robe for the linen cphod to

do homage before the symbol of

God's throne (2 Sara. vi. 14). The
king selected his successor, under

God's direction, as David chose

Solomon before the elder son Adon-
ij;ih (1 Kings i. 30, ii. 22; 2 Sam.
xii. 24. 25) ; comp. 2 L'hrou. xi. 21 , 22,

Eehoboam, Abij;ih ; the firstborn

was usually appointed (xxi. 3, 4).

The queen mother w.as regent during

a son's minority, and always held a

hi:rh position of power at court

(1 Kings ii. 19; 2 Kings xxiv. 12, 15,

xi. 1-3 : Atlialiah).

His chief oflicers were the recorder,

who wrote annals of his reign

(2 Sara. viii. IG) ; the scribe or secre-

tary wrote despatches and conducted

his' correspondence (ver. 17) ; the

officer orer the /(o i/sc, arrayed in u

distinctive robe of office and girdle

(Isa. xxii. 15, etc., xxxvi. 3)
-^
the

king's friend or companion (1 Kings

iv. 5) ; the captain of the body giiard
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(2 Sam. XX. 23 ; 1 Kings ii. 25, 34, 4^),

who was also cbiet" executioner ; the

commandei* in chief under the king

(2 Sam. iii. 30-39, xx. 23) ; bis couu-

t^ellor (xvi. 20-23, xvii. 1-U; 1 Cbron.

xxvii. 32). Besides demesnes, flocks,

EcniBB TAKIMO CEN3C3.

tenths (I Sara. viii. 15), levies, be
enjoyed a lar^o revenue by " pre-

sents," which virtually became a
n^guhir tax.

Kingdom of heaven (Gx*. "the
beavous "): of God. The foi-mer is

Matthew's phrase, the latter Mark's
and Luke's. Derived from Dan.
ii. 44, iv. 26. vii. 13, 14, 27- Mes-
siah's kingdom, as a whole, both ia

its present spiritual invisible jihase.

the gospel dispensation of grace, and
also in its future manifestation on
earth in glory, when finally heaven
and earth shall be joined (John i.5l

;

Kev. xxi.,xxii.). Our Lord's parables

designate several aspects and phases
of it by the one eomraon phrase,

*'tbe kingdom of the heavens," or
" of God, is like,'* etc.

Kings, I. and II. TUJ'K In LXX.
the books are called '' tbe third and
fourth of the Kingdoms,'' in Vulg.
"the third and fourth book of Kings."
Originally the two were one: Bimiberg
in bis printed editions, 151S, 1541*,

divided thera into^to, Three periods
are included. The first (1 Kings i.

—

xi.), 1015-975 B.C.. Solomon's ascent
of the throne, wisdom, consolidation

of his power, erection, of tbe temple,
40 years' reigning over the undivided
twelve tribes ; the time of Israel's

glory, except that towards tbe close

of his reign hispolygamyandidolatry
caused a decline, and God threatened
tbe disruption of the kingdom (xi.).

The second period, from the division

into two kingdoms to tbe Assyrian
captivity of the ten northern tribes,

D75-722 B.C. The third period, from
thence, in Hozekiah's reign, till

Judah's captivity in Babylon, 722-
-500 B.C., down to the 37th year of

Jehoiachin's exile and imprisonment.
The second period (xii. 1—2 Kings x.)

comprises three stages : (1) tbe enmity
at first between Judah and Israel

from Jeroboam ti> Omri, 1 Kings xii. 1

—xvi. 2S ; (2) the intermarriage be-
tween tbe royal bouses of Israel and
of Judah, under Ahab, down to tbe
destruction of buth kines, Joram of
Israel and Ahaziah of Judah, bv Jehu,
1 Kings xvi. 29—2 Kings x. ; (3) the
renewal of hostilities, from Jehu's
accession in Israel and Athaliab's
usurpation in Jud;ib to Israel's cap-
tivity in Hezekiah's sixth year, xi.

—

xvii,

'The book is not a ntere chronicle of

kings' deeds and fortunes, but of
their reigns in their spiritual relation
to Jehovah the true, tbough invisible,

King of the theocracy ; hence it is

ranked in the canon among " tho
prophets." The prophets therefore
a8 His ministers, guardians of His

rights, and interpreters of His counsel
and will, come prominently forward
in the book to maintain His preroga-

tive before the kings His vicer^tys,

and to counsel, warn, and punish as

He who spoke in them deemed neces-

sary, contirming their word by mi-
raculous signs. Thus Samuel by His
direction anointed Saul and David
to reign over His people ; Nathan
announced God's promise that David's
throne and seed should be for ever

(2 Sam. vii.) ; then when he sinned
Nathan announced his punishment,
and on his repentance immediate
forgiveness (xii.) ; similarly Gad
(xxiv.). Nathan announced Solo-
mon's appointmnnt as successor (xii.

25, 1 Cbrnn. xxii. 9) ; anointed and
installed him instead of Adonijab tbe
elder brother (1 Kings i.)- Ihence-
forth, David's seed having been
established in Judah in cuuformity
with God's promise (2 Sam. vii.), the
prophets' agency in Judah was re-

stricted to critical times and special

cases requiring the expression of Je-

hovah's will in tbe way of either re-

proof of declension or encouragement
of faithfulness. But in Israel their

agency was more continuous and
prominent, because of the absence
of Jehovah's ordinai'y ministers the
priests and Levites, and because of

the state idolatry of the calves, to

which Ahab added Baal worship.
Jehovah appeared to Solomon at

Gibeon shortly after his accession,

again after his dedication of the
temple, finally by ai^rophet, prol)ably

Ahijah, after his declension (1 Kings
iii. 5, etc.; ix.l,ete.; xi. 11, etc., 29).

Elijah ''the prophet as fire, whose
words burned as a torch" (Ecclus.

xlviii. 1), as champion of Jehovah,
defeated Baal's and Asherab's pro-

phets at Carracl ; and averted utter

apostasy from northern Israel by
banding God's prophets in schools

where Jehovah's worship was main-
tained, and a substitute supplied for

the legal temple worship enjoyed by
the godly in Judah.

Tho choice and treatment oftnaterials

was determined by tbe grand theme
of the honk, viz. the progressive de-

velopment of tbe kingdom of God
historically, in conformity with tbe

Divine promise through Nathan to

Diivid which is its germ :
'' I will set

xip thy seed after thee, and I will

establish his kingdom . . . for ever.

I will be his Father and he shall be

My son ; if he commit iniquity I will

chasten him with the rod of men, and
with the stripes of the children of

men ; but My mercy shall not depart

:iway from him, as I tnok it from
Saul" (2 Sam. vii. 12-17). This is

the guiding clue through the whole
history. This book records its ful-

filment, Jehovah prospering the pious

kings of David's seed, chastising the

backsliders, then casting away yet

not for ever. Notwithstanding Adon-
ijah's attempt, Solomon is at the out-

set recorded as receiving David's Idng-

dom as Jehovah had promised; ho
receives at Gibeon the renewal of the

promise, on condition of faithfulness,

and in answer to his prayer receives

wisdom, and also riches and honour
which he had not asked for; then

after rearing tho temple receives

God's confirmation of the promiso
conditionally, " if thou wilt wallr

before Me as David I will estabh-ih

thy kingdom fur ever ; hut if ye (thou
and thy people) shall at all turn from
following Me . . . then will I cut
off Israel out of the land"; then in

old age was sentoiiced for forsaking
the covenant to have the kingdom
rent from bim and given to his ser-

vant; yet tbe grace unchangeably
promised in 2 Sam. vii. mitigates (he
stroke, for David's sake the rending
should take place not in Solomon's
but in his son's days. Moreover
one x^ortion (Judah, also Benjamin,
Simeon, and Dan in part [see ISRAEL
and JudahJ) was reserved with Jeru-
salem fur iJavid's seed, and should
not go with the other ten tribes to

Jeroboam.
The reigns, of Israel's kings are more

elaborately detailed, and previously

to those of Judah, because Israel,

with its crying evils requiring extra-

ordinary prophetical intcii^osition so

frequently, furnished more materials

for the theme of the book than Judah
of which the development was more
equable. All matters of important
bearing on the kingdom of God in

Judah are described fully. In both
alike Jehovah appears as the gracious,

long sufl"eriug God, yet the just

puiiishor of the rei^robate at last, but
•still for His covenant sake sparing

and preserving a lemnaut, notwith-
standing the idolatry of several even
of Judah's kings (1 Kings xv. 4; 2

Kings viii. 19, xi. 1, 2). Jehovah
promised, on condition of faithful-

ness, to Jeroboam too a sure house
and the throne of Israel, but not fur

ever, only so long as the separate

kingdom should last; for He added,

"I will fur this afflict the seed of

David. Jnit -not for ever" (I Kings
xi. 3S, 39). Judah survived Israel's

destruction because of its firm poli-

tical basis in the continuoKs si'xces-

sio)i of DaviiVs line, and its reliijious

basis in the Dirinelij appointed
teh)ple and Leriiical priesthood.

But Ahaz' impiety (though counter-

acted in part by godly Hezekiah) and
especially Manasseh's awful blood-

shedding and idolatry (the effects of

which on tlie people the faithful

Josiah could only undo externally)

at last provoked God to give up
Judah too to captivity; so Jehoia-

chin first and Zcdekiab last were

TO.Mr.S OF EIKGS.

led ftway to Babylon, and Jerusalem

and the temi)le were destroyed. The
book, in happy ronsonimce with its

design, olost-s with Jehoiachin"s ele-

vation frum tbe prison to the highest

tlu'one of the vassal kingsat Babylon,

an earnest of brighter days to the

covenant people, the first ray of the

dawn of God's returning favour, and
of His restoring tbe Jews, und of
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His fulfilliDC Uis promise that the
kiDgJum aud seed of David shall be
for ever.

lielationto I and2 Samuel. Character.
istics. The opeoin? "uow" marks
that the books of Kings continue the
books of Samuol, carrying on the
history of the dcvelupmeut of the
kingdom, as foretold in the funda-
mental promise (2 Sam. vii.)- Never-
theless, the uniformity of the treat-

ment of the history, and the unity of

the language, mark that the work is

independent of I and 2 Samuel.
The author quotes from his original

sources with stiiuding formulas. Ho
gives chronological notes: 1 Kings vi.

1 (the number kSO is a copyist's error

[seeCiiitoNOLOGV and Judges]), 3/,

88 ; vii. 1 ; is. 10 ; xi. 42 ; xiv. 20, 21,

25 ; XV. 1, 2, 9, 10. Moses' law is his

standard for judging the kings (1

Kings ii. 3, iii. 11; 2 Kings x. 31, xi.

12, xiv. G, xvii. 37, xviii. G, xxi. 8,

xiii. 8, xxiii. 3, 21). He describes

in the same phrase the beginning,
character, and close of each reign (I

Kings xi. 13 ; xiv. 8, 20, 31 ; xv. 3, 8,

11, 21, 26, 31; xxii. 43, 51, 53; xvi.

19, 2G, 30; 2 Kings iii. 2, 3 ; viii. 24;
X. 29. 31; xii. 3; xiii. 2, 9, 11 ; xiv.

3, 29 ; XV. 3, etc.). Kseept variations

occasioned by the difference of the
sources employed, the language, style,

vocabulary, and grammarare nniforni

throughout. Assyrian and (Jhaldee

forms occur, found in Jeremiah, but
not found in the earlier historical

boolcs (Joshua, Judges, 1 and 2
Samuel) : eekoh for eeko (2 Kings vi.

13) ; akilah, meat (I Kings xix. 8) ;

almxigim (x. 11, 12) ; omnoth, pillai'S

(2 Kings xviii. IG) ; uraoth, stalls (I

Kings iv. 26) ; barburhuy fowls (ver.

23) ; i;a/tar, stretch (xviii. 42); aphccr
for ecpheer (sx. 38, 41); j/tii>, hus-
bandman (2 Kings XXV. 12) ; naJoyn,

wrap (ii. 8); dobrothj "Iloats" (1

Kings V. 9) ; Zif (vi. 1, 37) ; cliapha,

act secretly (2 Kings xvii. 9); yaiziuli

chamber (1 Kings vi. 5, (3, 10) ;

ma'abeh, clay (vii. 4G) ; tiada, drive

(2 Kings xvii. 21); nnshi, debt (2

Kings iv. 7) ; sar^ heavy (I Kings xx.

4-3, xxi. 4, 5); pharvar, suburbs (2

Kings xxiii. 11) ;
quab, measure (vi.

25) ; quabal, before (xv. 10) ; iaha-

?w)t/t, camp(vi.8); kothereth chapiter,
mezar.imcroth snuffers, both in Kings,
Chronicles, and Jeremiah ; inckonaJi,

base, in E/ra also. Heference is

made to writings containing further
informat ion concerning particular
kings, not introduced in Kings be-

cause not falling in with its design
to set fr>rth the kingdom of God.

Relation to Chronicles. The language
of Kings bears traces of an earlier

date. Chaldeo forms are rare in

Kings, numerous in Chronicles, which
has abo Persicisms not found in

Kings. Chronicles is more compre-
hensive, compnsing genealogies from
Adam downwards, and David's reign

;

1 Uiiron. xxviii.—2 Chron. xxxvi 22
synchronises with 1 and 2 Kings.
The prophets are prominentin Kings,
a-H Nathan, Abijab, Elijah, Elis}ia,

the propiiot against tlie liethel

altar, Jonah, etc. The priestly and
Lcvitical element is prominent in

Chronicles, c.f/. Hezekiah's purifica-

tion of the temple, Josiah's passuver

(2 ChrOD. Lxix.—xxxi., xxxv.). The

Kings books were written whilst

Israel was still fresh in memory ; but
Chronicles for the Jews only who no
longer could have any interctmrso

with the half-bred Israelites of the
N. (comp. 2 Chron. xx. 3, xxv.)

Judah and Jerusalem are the cliief

subject of Chronicles, Israel is in the
background. The reason is [see

CllRONlCLKs), tlio author (probably
Ezra) seeks to encourage the returned
exiles to restore the temple, service

and national polity as they were
under the godly kings of David's line

in Judah, whereas they had no exist-

ence in northern Isniel. The idol-

atries of Solomon, Kehoboara, and
Ahaz, etc., are loss detailed, because
the returned Jews were no longer

I)rone to idolatry.

Vilif]/ of authorship. Nowhere in

the books can interpolation or com-
bination of dillercnt accounts be de-

tected. The hi^;tory is brought down
to past the middle of the Babylonian
captivity; yet no allusion occurs to

the deliverance from it. The author
was prubiibly living with the Baby-
lonian exiles. The Talmud (Baba
Bathra, f. 15. S 1) makes him to be
Jeremiah. Probably Jeremiah died in

Egypt, and hardly lived till GG years

after his call to prophesy, i.e. the 37th
year of Jehuiachin. Our author was
doubtless acquainted with the pro-

phecies of Jeremiah. The accounts,

2 Kings xxiv. 18, etc., and Jer. Hi.,

are both extracts from a fuller ac-

count of Jerusalem's fall. Jer. iii.

was probably written by some one
else, as Jeremiah having recorded the
history in the proper place (xxxix.,

xl.) was not likely to repeat it over
again. But in favour of Jeremiah's
authorship is the fact that certain

words are used only in Kings and in
Jeremiah : baqxibuqn, cruse (1 Kings
xiv. 3, Jer. xix. 1, 10) ; yagab, hus-
bandman (2 Kings xxv. 12, Jer. Iii.

IG) ; chabah, hide (1 Kings xxii. 25,

Jer. xlix. 10) ; 'acar, to blind (2

Kings xxv. 7, Jer. xxxix. 7). The
freciuent reference to the pentateuch
accords with the interest Jeremiah
was sure to feel in the discovery

under Josiah of the temple copy (Jer.

xi. 3-5 comp. Deut. xxvii. 2G ; Jer.

xxxii. 18-21 comp. Exod. xx. 6, vi. G;
Jer. xxxiv. 14 comp. Deut. xv. 12).

Jeremiah's prophecies and Kings
shed mutual light on one another,

and have undesigned coincidences : 2
Kings xxv. 1-3, comp. Jer. xxxviii.

1-9, xxxix. 1-7; 2 Kings xxv. 11,

12, 18-21, comp. Jer. xxxix. 10-14,

xl. 1-5; 2 Kings xxiv. 13, xxv. 13,

comp. Jer. xxvii. 13-20, xxviii. 3-G

;

2 Kings xxiv. 14 comp. Jer. xxiv. 1

;

2 Kings xxi., xxii., xxiii., comp. Jer.

vii. 15, XV. 4, xix. 3. The absence of

mention of Jeremiah in Kings, though
he was so prominent in the reigns of

the last four kings, is just what we
might expect if Joreniiali ho the

author of Kings. The mention of

Seraiah and Zephaniah as slain by
Nebuchadnezzar (2 Kings xxv. 18)

accords with Jer. xxi. 1, xxix. 25-29,

wherein Zephaniah appears as of the
faction that opposed Jeremiah and
was headi'd by priests and false pro-

phets. Comp. also 2 Kings xxiv. 2,

7 with Jer. xxv. 9, 20, 21 ; xxxvii. 7,

8; xlvi. 1-12.

Sources. For Solomon's acts the author
mentions as his authority " the book
of the acts of Solomon " (1 Kings xi.

41). For the affairs of Judah "the
book of the chronicles of the kings
of Judah" (I Kings xiv. 29, xv. 7,

23, xxii. -IG ; 2 Kings viii. 23, xii. 19).

For Israel '" the book of the chruui-
cles of the kings of Ismel" (1 Kings
xiv. 19; XV. 31; xvi. 5, 14, 20, 27;
xxii. 39; 2 Kings i. 18). Not the
national archives kept by the "re-
corders" or kings' remembrancers;
but annals compiled by prophets
from the public ycarboolvs or na-
tional archives, and also fi'om pro-

phets* monographs, and collections

of prophecies reaching in Ismel to

Pekah (2 Kings xv. 31 )^ and in Judah
to Jehoiakim (2 Kings xxiv. 5), the
collection being worked into a book
of the times of each kingdom shortly

before the overtlirow of Judah. The
agreement between the books of

Kings and 2 Chron. is due to both
quoting from these same annals. The
book of Chronicles embodies also

writmgs of individual prophets, as

Isaiah, Iddo, and Jehu, beside the
daybooks of the kings (2 Chron. xx.

34. xxxii. 32). Some of the propheti>'

individual writins^s were received

into the annals. No public annalists

had place in northern Israel. The
formuia " to this day " refers to the
time of the still exir^tiug kingdom of

Judah, towards its close, and ema-
nated from the sources employed, not

from the author of Kings, for it is

common to Kings and Chronicles (I

Kings viii. 8, see below, 2 Chron. v.

9; 1 Kings ix. 21 comp. 2 Chron.
viii. 8; 1 Kings xii. 19 comp. 2 Chron.
X. 19 ; 2 Kings viii. 22 comp. 2 Chron.
xxi. 10. Also xxix. 29, " the books of

Samuel the seer, Nathan the pro-

phet, and Gad the seer," answer to

*' the book of the acts of Solomon"
in 1 Kings xi. 41, and 2 Chron. ix. 29,
'* the book of Nathan the prophet,

the prophecy of Ahijah the Shilonite,

and the visions of Iddo the seer

against Jeroboam." *'The book of

the acts of Solomon" was much
earlier than the annals of Israel and
Judah. The composition of the annals

by propliets accounts for the promi-

nence given to Elijah and EHsha.
Impartial candour and reference of all

things to the standard of the law
characterize the composition. The
great Solomon's faults and any
grace in northern Israel's kings are

undisguisedly narrated ; so also tlio

destruction of the very temple where
God manifested His glory. Even
Elijah's temporary weakness of faith

in fleeing from .Jezebel is told as

candidly and faithfully as his marvel-

lous boldness for God. In 1 Kings

viii. 8 the staves of the ark in the

holy place the author says "are
unto this day "

; this must be a re-

tention of the words <if his source,

for ho survived the destruction of

the temple (2 Kings xxv.). The re-

petitions are due to the same cause

(1 Kings xiv. 21,31; 2 Kings xiii. 12,

13; xiv. 15. IG; ix. 14, 15; viii. 28,

29 ; also 1 Kings xiv. 30. xv. 6). The
writer interposes in his quotations

his own Spirit-tauu'ht reflections (2

Kings xiii. 23, xxi. 10-16, xvii. 7-23.

32-41).
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Canonical authority. The books have
always stood iu tliesecoud division of

the Jewish cauon, "the prophets"
{nebiim), bcin^- of prophetical com-
position and theme (see above, the
beginning), viz. God's admiuistra-
tiuu through Ilis prophets ia develop-
ing the theocratic kingdom under
kings. Our Lord thrice refers to the
book, speaking of Solomon, the queon
of Sheba, and the widow of Sarepta
and Nixaraan (Matt. vi. 29 ; xii. 42

;

Luke iv. 25-27). Also Paul refers to

Elias' intercession against Israel, and
Gud's answer about the 7000 who
bowed not to Baal {Rom. xi. 2-4). Also
James as to Ehas' prayer for drought,
then for rain (Jas. v. 17, 18; Rev.
xi. 0). Blisha's charge to Gehazi (2

Kings iv. 29) is repeated inour Lord's
charge (Luke x. 4) ; the raising of

the Shunammite's son is referred to,

Ileb. xi. 35; Jezebel is referred to,

Rev. ii. 20.

Conflrmat ion from secular history a7id
jnoniunenfs. The Egyptian king
Psinacbes' patronage of Hadad the
Edomite (1 Kings xi. 19. 20} : Solo-
mon's alliance with bis successor
Psuseunes who reigned 35 years;
Shishak's (Sesonchis I.) accession
towards the close of Solomon's reign
{ver.40) ; his conquestof Judaea under
Rehoboam, represented on a monu-
ment still at Karnak which mentions
*'the king of Judab," the time of

the Ethiopian dynasty of So (Sabak)
and Tirhakah, of the 25th dynasty;
the rise and speedy fall of Syrian
power, Assyria overshadowing it; the
account of Mesba harmonizing with
the UiBox [see] stone; Assyria's
struggles with Egypt, and Babylon's
sudden supremacy under Nebuchad-
nezzar over both Assyria and Egypt:
all these notices iu Kings accord with
independent pagan history and in-

scriptions. The names of Omri,Mesha,
Jehu, Menahem. Hoshea, Hezekiah,
are deciphered iu inscriptions of cam-
paigns of Tiglath Pileser, Savgon,
Sennacherib, and Esarhaddon.

Oontemporai-y prophets, as Isaiah, with
Ahaz and Hezekiah, Jeremiah with
Jehuialdm and ZeJekiah, elucidate
the histories of Kings just as the
epistles of N. T. are commentaries
on Acts.

Kir. A wall, or place fortified -with a
wall. 1. An Armenian region subject
to Assyria, Kurgistaa or Georgia
between the Black and Caspian seas
(Isa. xxii. 0). The river Kur (Cyinas)

in it falls into the Caspian Sea. From
Kir the Syiians migrated originally

;

and to it they were removed from
Damascus by Tiglath Pileser (2
Kings xvi. 9). Esarhaddon had sub-
dued Armenia (according to Assyrian
inscriptions : KawUnson Herodut. i.

•^181), warring with it as the harbourer
of his father Sennacherib's two
parricidal murderers (Amos i. 5, ix.

7). Keil thinks Kir to be Kurena
along the river Mardus in Media, or
else Karine a town in Media, on the
ground that the remote parts of
Armenia were beyond the Assyrian
empire (2 Kings xix. 37) ; but Ej^ar-

baddon subdued it. The LXX.,Vulg.,
and Targum rendering " Cyrene "

favour Koil. 2. KiR HAREsrr,
Herks, Hahesetu, IIaraseth, or
OF MOAB. From hanth "a hill"

(Arabic), or heres "baked clay,"

vix,, the walls being of brick (?).

Moab's two strongholds were Ar
(tyioiJier) uf Moab.the metropoHs,and
Kir of Moab (2 Kings iii. 25) on the

most elevated hill in the country
(Isa. xvi. 7, 11 ; xv. 1 ; 2 Kings iii.

25; Jer. xlviii. 31. 311). Here the
Moabite king urade his last stand
against confederate Israel, Judah,
and Edom [see Diuon]. Here he
sacrificed his son aud so created
" indignation against Israel," because
they had reduced him to such an
awful extremity ; the Israelites' own
superstitious fears were excited and
thoy withdrew from the expedition;

then followed Mesha's victorious

campaign recorded on the Dibon
stone. Now Kcrak, capital of Moab,
on the top of a hill 3000 feet above
the Dead Soa, surrounded on all

sides by deep ravines, and these by
hills whence the Israelite sliugers

hurled when they could nut take tlie

place ; entered by a tunnel through
the solid rock for 100 feet distance ; a

deep rock hewn moat separates the
massive citadel from the town.
Kiriah is the archaic term ;

// and
Ar the more recent terms for a citij.

Kereth the Phtenician form appears
in Carth-age, Cirta. In the Bible we
have Kerioth (i.e.

'

' the cities "
)

,

Kartab, Kartan (Josh. xxi. 32, xv. 25
;

Jrr. xlviii. 23, 24, 41 : Amos ii. 2).

Kiriathaim. 1. Num. xxxii. 37,
Josh. xiii. 19. A town of Reuben.
Belonged first to the Emim (Gen. xiv.

5 Shaveh Kiriathaim, "the plain of
K.," or of the two cities) whom the
Moabites dispossessed before the
exodus (Deut. ii. 10, 11). Moab lost

and recovered K. when the trans-

lordanic tribes were carried captive
'(Jer. xlviii. 1, 23 ; Ezek. xxv. 9). 2,
K. of Napbtali, assigned to the Le-
vitical Gersliouites (1 Cbron. vi. 76).

Kirjath Arba = f/te citij of Arbathe
Anakite (Gen. xiii. 18, xxiii. 2; Josh,
xiv. 15, XV. 54, XX. 7, xxi. 11 ; Neb. xi.

25). Hebron was the original name,
then Mainre (the sacred grove near
the town), then K. Caleb restored
tlie name Hebhon [seej.

Kii'jath Huzoth= ci7(/ of streets.

In Moab. Tbither Balak led Balaam
(Num. xxii. 30, 39. 41). Between the
Arnon aud Baniuth Baal.

Kirjath Jearim^ci^/ of forests.

Ps. cxxxii. (j, "we (David and his

i:ieople) when in Ephratah heard of

the ark" as a hearsay, not as the
religious centre of the nation as when
it was in Shiloh ;

" we found it in the
tields of the wood," i.e. in Kirjath
Jearim, tlie forest town, where it lay

neglected under Saul after its resto-

ration by the Philistines (1 Sam. vi.

21, vii. 1 ; 2 Sam. vi. 2, 3, 4). David
brought it up to Zion. Its other
names Baalah, Baale of Judah.
KiRj.\TH Baal, betray its original

connection with Baal worship (Josh.

XV. 9, GO, xviii. 14; 1 Chron. xiii. 3.

(J). Contracted into Kirjatharim
(Ezra ii. 25). Called simply Kirjath
and assigned to Benjamin (Josh,
xviii. 28). Now Knryet el Enah^
'* the city of grapes," on the right

bank of a long wady, with a fine old

church, stone houses g'rouped round
two IT three castle-like houses, the
hereditary residences of the family of

Abu Ghaush, a marauding chief,

amidst olive groves and terraced
slopes. But Chaplin identifies Kir-
jath Jearim with the village Soba^
mount Seir on Judah's border being
Batn el Saghir. Caleb's son Shobal
was tlie father or founder over again
of Kirjath Jearim (1 Chron. ii. 50-53).
It was one of the four Gibeonite
cities which obtained peace with
Israel by deceit (Josh. ix. 17)-

Kirjath Sannah=ci7j/ of 2m?/»,s

(Gesenius), city ofdoctrine (Bochart).

It was in the mountains of Judah,
not the usual habitat of palms, ra-

ther it was the Canaanite centre of
rclvjious teaching (Josli. xv. 49) =
Kirjath Sepiier, "city of a book."
Josluia took it and slew its king and
inhabitants (x. 38, 39 ; xii. 13). It

was then called also Debir (an inner
Xjlace, viz. among the mountains) iu

the centre of Judah, not the Debir
on the N.E. frontier (xv. 7, 15, IG,

xi. 21, xxi. 15; Jud. i. U, 12). As-
signed to the priests. Possibly now
iJt'ii'irbaii on a hill an hour's distance
W. from Hebron; but more probably
Dhoheriyeh : see Pal Expl. Qy. Stat.,

Jan. 1875, p. 48.

Kish-6o(e. 1. Saul's father, son of

Abiel, of Benjamin, brother of Ab-
ner (1 Sam. ix. 1, 21, xiv. 51). 1

Chron. viii. 33 passes over many
intermediate links between Saul aud
Ner, the son of Abi (the father) of

Gibeon. 2. A descendant of Benja-
min, of the family of Gibeon, dis-

tinct from Saul's father (1 Chron.
viii. 30). 3. A Merarite Levite, son
of Abdi, iu Hezekiah's days; sanc-

tified himself to cleanse the temple
(2 Chron. xxix. 12). The Leviticnl

house under its chief, rather than an
individual, is meant here by K. 4.
1 Chron. xxiii. 21 = Kishi, ancestor of

Ethan the minstrel (1 Chron. vi. 44,

XV. 17) = KrsHATAH. 5. Esth. ii. 5.

Kishon, or Kishion. A town on

Issachar's border, alK^tted to the
Gershonite Levites (Josh. xix. 20,

xxi. 28).

Kisiion 'River= bent like a bow. A
torrent (nachal), perennial for eight

miles. Fed from sources along the

whold plain of Jezreel as far S.E. as

Engaunim or Jcnin, and as far

N.E. as Tabor and mount Gilboa
("Little Uermou"). Springs of

mount Carinel and the Samariarani^e

on the S. and the mountains of Gah.
lee on the N., and wady el Malek,

supply its perennial part. The scene

of Sisera's defeat and of Elijah's

slaving of Baal's prophets (Jud. iv.

7, '13, V. 19, 21 ; Ps. Ixxxiii. 9 ; 1

Kings xviii. 40). The only notice of

K. elsewhere is as " the torrent fac-

ingJokneam" (now Kaimam) (Josh.

xix. 11). Now nahr Mnkafta, flowing

N.W. through the Jezreel(Esdraelon)

plain to the bay of Acca and the Medi-

terranean. "That ancient river"(Jud,
v. 21) : t}i.e torre^it of the olden times,

i.e. the scene of similar battles of old,

for Esdraelon was always a great

KE
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battle field of Palestine, nactial que-
dumim. It breaks by auarrowpass be-

neath tbo height Harotliieh (perhaps
itlcin to '* HaroylietU ") iuto the Aero
tir Aeca plaiu. The spring of Lejjun
answers probably to '* the waters of

ileffiddo, ' and is a feeder of K. Uero
and at Tnanaeh Barak assembled his

forees. But the battle was fought at

mount Tabor, 15 miles olf. For Ps.

Ixxiii. lU says. " the Cauaanites per-

.shed at Eiidor'* on the S. side of

mount Tabor, to which the kings had
marched from the S. Condor ideu-

tilies "the waters of Megiddo" with
the springs which Hok from the mound
of Mnjf'tda ruin, and the countless

8tre:ims in the valley of Jezrcel (Pal.

Expl. Qy. Stat., Oct. 1S77, p. 191).

The upper K. swells into a torrent

with deej) mud in the sudden rain

storms in winter and spring ; here in

the swamps, from which the main
stream of tlie K. rises, the Cauaanites
fleeing perislicd in numbers.

At the extreme E. of Carm^ is the

epot El .l/a/ira/.'n, " the burning," the
scene of Elijah's sacrifice, a rocky
height abruptly shooting up on the E.
Nowhere does K. i-un so close to

Carmel as beneath llahrala, from
which the de.?ceut to it is by a steep

i-avine. Mahraka is 1(335 ft. above
tlie sea aud lUOO above K. ; this

height one could go up and down in

the short time allowed in 1 Kings
xviii. 40-11. Moreover, nearer than
this -water could be got at the vaulted
fountain in the form of a tank with
steps down to it, 250 ft. beneath the
altar plateau.

Kiss. Thecustomary salutation in the
East as a mark of respect or affec-

tion (Gen. xxvii. 2G, S. of Sol. i. 2,

Luke vii. 45) ; hence the token used
by the hypocrite to pretend love (2

Sam. XV. 5 Absalom ; Matt. xxvi.

43 Judas). The ** kiss of charity'*

or love, *' an holy kiss " (pare and
chaste), was the pledge of Christian

brotherhood (Aposfcol. Const, ii. 57,

viii. 11) in the early church (Justin

Martyr, Apology i. fi5), especially at

the Lord's supper, when the kiss was
p.i33ed through the congregation, the
men kissing the men, the women the
women (Horn. xvi. lli, 1 Cor. xvi. 21),

2 Cor. xiii. 12, Acts xx. 37, 1 Thess.
V. 2B, 1 Pet. V. 14). Tertullian calls

it (do Orat. 14) " the kiss of peace."
Not a mere convent ion;il salutation,

"the vrystic kiss" (Clemens Alex.
Poedag. hi. ll),i.e. syiniioiismyunion
in Christ. A kiss was the mark also

of reverence and subjection. So
Samuel after anointing Saul kissed
him (1 Sam. x. 1). Also used in

religious "adoration" (derived from
ados** to the mouth," viz. kissing the
Land in homage), whether of idols
(Jobxxxi.27, 1 Kings xix. 18,Ho3. xiii.

2) or of Jehovah ( Ps. ii. 12). So the
Mahometans kiss the Kaabaat ^lecca.

Kite : a^mnh (Lev. xi. 14). The red
kite, MitvHS rcrialif, remarkable for
its sharp sight (Job xxviii. 7, where
for " \Tiiture" transl. "kite," aijyah,
even its eye fails to penetrate the
miner's hidden "path"; Dent. xiv. 13).
Prom an Arabic root "to tuni," the
kite sailing in circles guided by the
ruddcr-liko tail. The phrase after
its kind" implies that a ncnus or class

of birds, not merely one iudividual, is

ess, in a very

(418 )

meant. The bony orbits of the eye
and the eye itself are especially large

in proportion to the skull, in all the
liaplores. The scle-

rotic plates enclose

the eye as in a hoop,
ill the formof ag'il).

let with a truiii[>tt

rim ; by this the eye
becomes a self ad-
justing telescope to -

discern near or far

objects. Hence,w^hen
a beast dies in a wilderne,

short time kites and vultures, invisible

before to man, swoop in spiral circles

from all (luartore towards it.

Kithlish = (;'is/ii)i.7 down o/ the lio-n,

from Kafhath lai^h. A town of

Judah in the shephelah or lower hills

(Josh. XV. 40) . Now Kl Jilas. Traces
of the " lion " abound on all sides ; in

the plains of Dan on the N. (Dent.

xxsiii. 22, Jud. xiv. 5), in the uplands
of Judah on the E. (Gen, xlix. 9, 1

Sam. xvii. 31), and in "the S.," the
droughty land between Palestine and
Egyjit (2 Sam. xxiii. 20, Isa. xxx. G).

Blitron. A town allotted to Zebulun,

but not wrested from the Cimaanites
(Jud. i. 30). Probably the same as

Kattath in Josh. six. 13.

Knife. (Jrigiually of flakes of stone

or flint, which was retained for sacred

purposes as circumcision, even after

the introduction of bronze, iron, and
steel (Exod. iv. 25, Josh. v. 2 marg.).

The Egyptians never used bronze
or steel in preparing the mummies,
stone being regarded as purer and
more sacred. Used little at meals,

but for slaughtering animals aud
cutting up carcases (Gen. xxii. 0,

Lev. vii. 33, 34). Also by scribes

for making aud mending the reed
pen (Jer. xxxvi. 23, "penknife"; see

also 1 Kings xviii. 28). [See Civil-
ization and Joshua.]

Knop. Our"knob" (Exod.xxv.31-36,
xxxvii. 17-22). (1) Kupldoi; pome-
granate-like knops or balls, associated

with flowers in architectural orna-

mentation, also a to.s'.-i from which,
as crowning the stem, branches
spring out. In jVmos ix. 1 instead of

"lintel" (l:njdttor), ami Zeph. ii.

14 transl. "the spherc-liko capilal

of the column." The Heb. implies

something croivniii<i a work and at

its top. (2) I'cqua'iui (1 Kings vi.

18, vii. 24), (jourdlike oral ona-
vietiis ruiiniug in straight rows,

carved in the cedar wainscot of the

temple interior, and an ornament
cast round the great " sea " below the

brim ; in double row, ten to a cubit,

two inches from centre to centre (1

Kings vi. 18, vii. 24). I'aqu'utii

nn ans ivihl fjourds.

Koa. Ezek. xxiii. 23. " Pekoa (risi7-

atinn) and Shoa (rich) and Koa

"

(noble). Babylon is the land nf visit-

atimi ; actively, visiting with judg-
ment Judah

;
passively, tn be visited

with judgment (Jer. 1. 21). Marg.
"rich and noble" in her prosperity

above all kingdoms. Maurer ex-

plains, " the Babylouians and all the

Cbald.'eans (Pekod), prefects (Shoa
and Koa), rich," etc.

Koliatll=assem6/y. Levi's second
son ; came down to Egvpt with Levi

and Jacob (Gen. xlvi. 11). Died 133

years old (Exod. vi. 10, 18). From

KORAH

him sprang Moses and Aaron (1

Chron. vi. 2) ; but Amuam [seej

their father is separated from tho
Amram, Kohath's son, by many
oniilted links in tho genealogy, for

at the exodus Kohath's posterity

numbered 2750 between 30 and 50
years old (Num. iv. 35, 30), and tho
males young and old 8000, divided
into the Amramites, Izharites, He-
bronites, aud Uzzielites (iii. 25-27,
etc.). 'i'heir charge on the march
was on the S. side of the tabernacle,

to bear (iv. 15) the ark, the table, tho
candlestick, the altars, and vessels of

tho sanctuary, aud the hangings, but
not to take oil' the coverings put on by
the sons of Aaron or touch them, on
pain of death ; Uzzah's fatal error

(2 Sam. vi. G, 7). They held high
office as judges and rulers in things

sacred and secular, aud keepers of

the dedicated treasures, aud singers

in the sanctuary (1 Chron. xxvi. 23-

32, 2 Chron. xx. 10). Samuel was a
Kohatbite, and therefore so was He-
man the singer, Samuel's descendant.

Their inheritance was in Mauasseh,
Ephraim, and Dan (1 Chron. vi.

01-70; Josh. xxi. 5, 20-20).

Kolaiah. 1. Neh. xi. 7. 2. Jer. xiis.

21, 22.

Korah = hald. 1. Esau's son, by
-Mioliliamah (Gen. xxxvi. 5, 14, 18).

A duke of Edom, born in Canaan
before Esau migntted to mount Seir.

2. Sprung from Eliphaz (xxxvi. IG),

but probably it is a copyist's error

from vcr. 18. One MS. of the Sama-
ritan pentatouch omits it. 3. A son
r>f Hebron, descended from Judah (I

Chron. ii. 43).

4. S.m (or descendant) of Izhar, son of

Kohath, son of Levi, llingleader of

the rebellion against Moses aud .-laron

(Num. xvi., xxvi. 9-11); the one

solihiry anecdote recorded of the 38

years* wandering,uncircumcision, and
"shame. Not content with his hon-

ourable post as a Levite " minister
"

to the sanctuary, K. " sought tho
priesthood also." Associated with

him in the rebellion Dathau, Abiram,
and On (the last is not ineutioncd

subseiiuently), sprung from Reuben,
who sought to regain the forfeited

primogeniture aud the primacy of

their own tribe among Israel's tribes

(1 Chron. v. 1). The punishment
answered to the Reubenites' sin, their

pride was punished by " Reuben's

men being made few," so that Jloses

prayed "let Reuben live and not

die," i.e. be saved from extinction

(Deut. xxxiii. C). Elizaphan of the

youngest branch, descended from Uz-
ziel (Num. iii. 27, 30). was preferred

bc't'.^re K. of the elder Izharite branch

and made "chief of the house of tho

father of the families of the Kohath-
ites"; heufo probably arose his

pique against ]Moses. With the un-

designed coincidence which charac-

terizes truth we find the Reubenites
encamped next the Kohathitcs, so

the two were conveniently situated

for plotting together (Num. ii.). K.
with "2.50 princes of (he assembly,

fainons in tho congregation, men of

renown " (not restricted to the tribe

of Reuben : xxvii. 3), said to Moses
and Aaron, "ye take too much upon
yon, seeing all the congregation are

holy, every one of them, and the
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Lord is among tlipni " (comp. Exod.
lix. G). The Reubenitea' sia was iu

desiriug to set aside all special minis-
tries, iu whicli K. to jjaiii their sup-
port joiued tliem ostensibhj • he did
not really wish to raise the people to a
level wiih the Lovites.butthe Levites
aloue to the level of the priests. K.'s
sill answers to that of saccrdotalist

inini:iters who, uot coutent with the
honour of the ministry {nowhere in
the N. T. are Cliri.'^tian ministers
called "sacrificing'" or " sacerdotal
priests," hiereis, a term belongiug-iu
the strict aud hi2;hest seuso to Jesus
alone ; restricted to Him and the
Aaronie aud pagan priests, aud
spiritually applied to all Christians :

Matt. viii". 4 ; Acts xiv. 13 ; Heb. v. ;

Rev. i. I!, v. 10, XX. G; 1 Pet. u. 5, D).

usurp Christ's sacrificing aud medi-
atorial priesthood ; also to that of nil

men who think to be saved by their

own doings instead of by His media-
torial work for us (A.cts iv. 12). The
Reubeuites' siu answers to that of

those who would set aside all minis-
ter.s on the ground that all Christians
arc priests unto G^od. The fact that
oil Christians are ''kings unto God"
does uot supersede the present need
of kings aud rulers, to whom the
people delegate some of their rights
and liberties. Moses gave them a
respite for repentance till the mor-
row : "take you censers, fire, and
incense before the Lord to-morrow
. . . tho mau whom the Lord doth
choose . . . shall be holy

; yo
take too much upon you, yo sous
of Levi," retortiug their own words.
Men often charge others with the
very sin which they themselves are
committing. Ou Moses' sending for
Dathan and Ahiram they would not
coino, they retorted his own wnrds :

*' is it as)iiall thiu'j {Num.xvi. D, 13)
that thou hast brought us up out of
a land that Jlowetk wiili ^niUc and,

/(0)l^';/ . . . thnu hast uot brought
na into a land that llnnjeth with milk
and honey," etc. With studied pro-
fauity they describe E'jypt as that
which God had described Canaan to

be. " Wilt thou put out the eyes of

these men?" i.e. throw dust in their

eyes, blind them to your uon-fulHl-
ment of your fine promises. Dathan
and Abiram, their wives aud childreu,
stood at the door of their tents as
though defying Closes to do his

worst, when Moses by Jehovah's
command told the people to get up
from about the tabernacle of K., Da-
than, aud Abiram, i.e. from the
tabernacle which these had set up iu

common opposition to the great
tabernacle of the congregation. The
three are mentioned here together as
joined in a common cause though
not now together locally. So the
earth " clave asunder and swallowed
up their houses aud all the men (but
not the sous, who probably shrank
from their father's sin and escaped :

sxvi. 11) belonging unto K.," viz. all

who joined him iu rebellion, viz.

Dathan, Abiram, and their children.
K.'s tent stood with the Kohathites,
forming part of the inner line im-
mediately S. of the tabernacle. Da-
than's aud Abiram's, as iu the outer
line on the same side,were contiguous
to K.'s tent,yet sufficiently separiitc to

admit of his tent not being swallowed
up as was theirs. Fire from Jehovah
{probably from the altar, Lev. x. 1-/)

consumed K. and the 250 incense
offerers who were apart " at the door
of the tabernacle" (Num. xvi. IS, ID,

33-o5). In ver. 27 K. is not men-
tioued with Dathan and Abiram,
which shows that K. himself was
elsewhere, viz. at the tabernacle door,
when they were s^vallowed up. Thus
the impression on a superficial read-
ing of chap, xvi., that K., Dathan
and Abiram, and the men and goods
of all three alike, were swallowed up,
on a closer inspection is done away,
and chap. xvi. appears in minute aud
undesigned harmony with xxvi. 10,

11. Similarly Ps. cvi. 17, IS, dis-

tinguishes the eud of Dathau and
Abiram from K. :

" the earth . . .

swallowed up Dathan and . . . the
company of Abiram. And a tire

was kindled in their company," viz.

K. and the 250 ; these, having
sinned by Jire iu offering incense,
were retributively punished by fire.

K. had no opportunity of collecting
his children about him. being away
from his tent; he only hadallthejneji
of his family who abetted his rebel-
lion along with hitu at the door of
the tabernacle. *' Despising dominion
and speaking evil of dignities" is the
sin of K. and he " perished by gain-
saying," i.e. speaking against Moses,
a warning to all self suthcient despi-
sers of authority. The effect of this

terrible warning on the survivors of
K. w.as that the family attained high
distinction subsequently. Samuel
was a Korhite (I Cbron. vi. 22-28).

Korhitcs under David had the chief
place in keeping the tabernacle doors
(1 Cbron. vi. 32-37). and in the psalm-
ody (ix. I'J, 33). Eleven psalms are
iu;>cribed with their name as the
authors (xlii., xliv., xlv., xlvi., xlvii.,

xlviii., xlix., Ixxxiv., Ixxxv., Lxxxvii.,

Ixxxviii. ; comp. 2 Chron. xx. 19).

[See JEMOSHAPfiAT.] Their subject
and tone are pleasant and cheerful,
free from anything sad or harsh
(Origen, Homily on 1 Sam.), more
sublime and vehement than David's
psalm.-^,aud glowing witli spii-ituality

and unction. Asslr, Elkanah, and
Abiasaph were respectively the son,
grandson, and great grandson of K.
(Exod. vi. 24, cump. 1 Chron. vi. 22,

23-37.)

Kore. 1. 1 Chron. xxvi. 1, {<.. 10.

2. 2 Chron. xxxi. 14.

Koz. Ezra ii. Gl, Nch. ill. 4, 21.

IJaadah. Shelah's son,Judah's gi'and-

sim ; father, /.e. founder, of ilareshah
of Judah {1 Chron. iv. 21).

Laadan. 1. 1 Chron. vii. 2fi. 2.
Elsrwhero Lidni (1 Chrou. vi. 17,

xxiii. 7-i), xxvi. 21).

Jjilba.TL = white. Bethuel's son ; grand-
sou of Nahor, Abraham's brother
(Gen. xxviu. 5, xxix. 5). Rebekah's
brother (xxiv. 20-31, 50, 51, 55). It

was " when he saw the earring and
bracelets" given by Eliezer to Re-
bekah ho was lavish in his professions

of hospitality, " come in thou blessed

of the Lord ; wherefore staudest thou

without? " etc. Bethuel either had
just died (Josephus, Ant. i. IG, and
Heb. tradition) or was of weak charac-

ter, so that L. is prominent in an-ang-
ing for Relx}kah's marriage to Isaac
[see Bethuel]; but Kiebuhr ob-
serves Eastern custom, then as now,
gave brothers the main share in de-

fending sisters' honour aud settling

as to their marriage (xxxiv. 13, Jud.
xxi. 23, 2 Sam. xiii. 20-20). Active
and stirring, but selfish and grasp-
ing. By his daughters Leah and
Rachel he was progenitor of Reu-
ben, Simeon, Levi, Judah (of which
tribe Christ eanie), Issachar, and
Zebulun, one half of the whole Is-

raelite nation, besides Dinah. When
Abraham emigrated to Canaan tho
part of the family to which L. be-

longed remained iu Haran (Gen.xxvii.

43, xxix. 1, etc.). Ungenerously hn
took 14 years of Jacob his nephew'a
service, when Jacob had covenanted
with hira for seven only; he tried to

retain his labour without paying his

laljour's worth (xxxi.). Ten times
(i.e. very frequently, Num. xiv. 22)

he changed his wages when con-
strained to remunerate him ; aud as

a covetous master made Jacob ac-

countable for all of the Hock that
were stolen or torn. Jacob, during
the absence of L., sheepshearing,
stole away with his family aud flocks,

crossing the Euphrates for the W. ;

on the third day L. heard of it, and
after seven days overtook him E. of

Jordan. His daughters felt they had
no longer inheritance or interest in

their father's house, as L. had sold

them", as if straTigers, to Jacob for

his service, aud took all the profit of
that service to himself, virtually,

said they, "devouring our money"
(Gen. xxxi. 14-lG), i.e. consuming tha
property brought to him by Jac;:b'3

service for us. Rachel stole the tera-

phiin perhaps to ensure a prosperous
journey. L. would have still seub

him empty away but for God's iuter-

positiou. L. then, suppressing in

silence what had been his design
really, pretended that his displeasure

was only at .lacob's secret departure
and the theft of his gods (xxxi. 5, 7, 9,

13, 10, 24, 2G, 27, 2'», 42), aud that

otherwise he would have " sent hira

away with songs, tabret, and harp."
L. could cloak his covetousness with
hypocrisy too. When about to make
merchandise of his own Idnsman, he
said to Jacob at their first meeting
''surely thou art my bono and my
flesh."

Ou the length of Jacob's service, 40
years probably, see J.\coi5.] L. im-
posed at the first seven years' close

the unattractive Leah on him instead
of the younger Rachel whom he
loved and for whom he had served.

Yet he was shrewd enough to appre-
ciate the temporal prosperity which
Jacob's presL-nce by Ills jiiety brought
with it, but he had no desire to imi-

tate his piety (xxx. 27), and finally,

when foiled by God in his attempts
to overreach and rob Jacob, L. made
a covenant with him, of which tho
cairn was a memorial, called by L,
Jegar SAiiADuriiA, and by Jacob
Galked and Mizpah [seej ; it was
also to be the bound beyond which
neither must pass to assail the other-
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Uascrupalous duplicity and acf)uisi.

tivt'uciis ami liyi>uciitical craft in L.

were overruled tu discipline Juccb
whose imtuml chunicter had mu<h
of the Kime elements, but without
the hypocrisy, and restrained by

genuine K'nice. L. was overmatched
by Jaeob'sshrewdiiess.and restrained

from doing him real hurt by Gud's
interpositiun. Henceforth isniel's

counectiou with the family of llanin

ceased ; providentially so, for the

incipient idolatry and cunning world-

liness of the latter could only iutlu-

erice for evil the former.

ljQ.\>tin = ivhiiencss, possibly alluding

to the white poplars growing near.

Dent. i. 1. Perhaps Libnah (Num.
xixiii. 20) ; near tho Elanitic gulf

or tho Arabah desert. Tho name
may be preserved in El Beijaneh, \V.

of tho Arabah, N. of Ezion Geber.
Xjachish: A royal Canaanite city

which joined the confedenicyaijainst
Gibeon for submitting to Israel, and
was taken by Joshua (xii. 11, x. 3. 5,

31, 32) " on the second day/* whicli

shows its strength ; the other cities

were taken in one day (ver. So).

Assigned to Judab, in the shephelah
or "'low hilly country" (xv. 33, 30).

Rehoboam fortilied it (2 Chron. xi.

9). To Ij. Anuuiah fled from the
conspirators, and was slain there (2

Kingd xiv. 19, 2 Chron. xxv. 27).
Sennacherib was at L. when Heze-
liiah begged peace. Thence he sent
his tirst measago to Hezekiah by
Rabshakch, and then having left L.
to war against Libnah, from tlio

latter sent again (2 Kings xviii. 14,

17» six. 8). The strength of L. as a
fortre.ss is implied in 2 Chron. xxxii.

9,
'* Sennacherib laid siege against

L. and all his power with him." It

held out against Nebuchadnezzar
(Jer. xxsiv. 7). Sennacherib's siege

Tuu eidcn or LAcaisu,

of L. is still to be seen at Koyunjik
represented on the slabs of his palace
walls as successful, with the inscrip-

tion " Sennacherib, the mighty king
of Assyria, sitting on the throne of
judgment before the city of L., I

give permission for its slaughter."
The Assyrian tents appear pitched
within tho walls, and the foreign
K-orship going on. The town, as in
Scriptu.e, is depicted as on hilly

ground, one part higher tlian the
other. Tho background shows a
hilly country covered witli vines and
ligtrws ; but immediately round the
tomi aro palms, indicating its near-
neas to the maritime plain where the
palm bi'-st flourishes, ilis boasted
success is doubtful from 2 Chron.
xxxii. 1, " Sennacherib encamped
against the fenced cities, and ihowjht
to win thctnfur himseljf" ;

2' Kings
xix. 8, Jer. xxxiv. 7. L. was fore-
most in adoptine some of the north-
ern idolatry. IJenco Mioah (i. 13)
uarucd the inhabitants of L. to flee

on Oie swift beast (there is a play of
like sounds between iv. and rechesh),

Sennacherib being about to make it

his head quarters, for "she is the
bi'ginuing of the sin to the daughter
of Zion, for the transgressions of

Israel were found in thee.** The
Jews returning from Babylon re-

occupied L. (Neh. xi. 30.) Now Urn
Lakis, on a low round swell, with a
few columns and fnigments; U\ the
middle of the plain, on Sennacherib's
road to Egypt, whither he was
marching, acciirding to Robinson,
llather it answers to tho great mound
of Tel el Hesii (' hillock of the water-

pit"), ten miles from Eleutheropolis
(BeitJibrin), and not far from Ajl'tn

(Eglon). Hesy is a corruption t)t* L.,

the lleb. caph being changed into

the guttural. Tel el Ilesij commands
the approach to the hills (Pal. Expl.

Qy. Stat., Jan, 1878, p. 19, 2U).

Lael. Num. iii, 21.

Lahad. 1 Chron. iv. 2.

Lahinain. A town in the shephelah
or rolling hills of Judah (Josh. xv.

40). From the same root as Beth-
lehem, "the house of bread." Now
Kl Jlamam, six miles S.E. of Ajlan
or Eglon, in a wheat producing
region.

Lalimi. 1 Chron. xx. 5. TSee El-
HA.XANand Jaake Oregim.] 2 Sam.
xxi. 19.

JjSiish = lion, L. being near its haunt,
the wooded slopes of Bashan, Her-
mou, and Lebanon, and the junirles of

lake Merom (see Dent, xxxiii. 22,

*'Dan . . . a lion's whelp . . . shall

leap from Bashan '*; also S. of Sol.

iv. 8). Dan [see] called also Leshem
(Jud. xviii. 7, U. 27, 29 ; Josh. xix.

47). In Isa. X. 30, " cause it to bo
heard unto L.** {i.e. shriek so as to be
heard to the utmost northern bound-
ary of tlie land) may refer to the L.

at the source of the Jordan, four
miles W. of Banias or Cie^^aroa

Philippi. But probably it refers to

another L., a village between Gallini

and Anathoth, which are mentioned
in tho context; near Jerusalem. Then
transl. " hearken, O Ijaishah "

;
'* an-

swer (aniyah, Anathoth, a play on
similar sounds and sense) her, O
Anathoth" {= responses.i.e. echoing
the shriek of Gallim). [See Lasha.^

Laish, Father of Phaltikl (Saul's

daughter, Wichal's husband) of

Galli.m, a coincidence with the con-

junction of the same names ** L."
and "Gallim" (Isa. x. 30, 1 Sam.
xxv. 44, 2 Sam. iii. 15).

Lakum, Lakkxim = stoppitig the
nay. On N:iphtali"s boundary, be-
tween Jahneel and Jordan (Josh. xix.

33). E. Wilton makes L. to be E.
of Jordan ; for Deut. xxxiii. 23,

"possess thou the sea (nam) and the
sunny dii^trict" (Speaker's Comm.
Dar()}a, E. Wilton "'the circuit"),

may imply, Naphtali possessed the
entire basin, shut in by mountains,
which contained the upper Jordan
and lakes Meroni and Tiherisis. Jo-

sephus says Naphtali included the
eastern parts. 7\ibariyeh (Tiberia.«)

includes the E. as well as W. of the
lake. E, Wilton identifies L. with
Arhub E. of the lake. Tho meaning
of L. accords, mgged rocks stoppivii
the tt-'ay along the S.E. shore. Lieut.

Couder however ideutilies L. with

Kefr Kama (Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat^
Jan. 1878. p. 19).^

Xjamb. Th<-' Kicrificial type of tha
Lamb of God, therefore the most
frequent victim (Isa. liii. 7, John i.

29; taleh, Isa. Ixv. 25, "a sucking
lamb," 1 Sam. vii. 9, whence comes
the Ai-amaic talitha, " tnaid," Mark
V. 41). Kebes, kes/'b, a lamb from
the tirst to the third year ; oli'ered in

the daily morning and evening 3.icri>

fioe (Exod. xxix. 38-41), on the
eabbath (Num. xxviii. 9), at the new
moon feasts (ver. 11),that of trumpets
(xxix. 2), of tabernacles (ver. 13^0),
pentecnst (Lev. xxiii. 18-20), pass-
over (Exod. xii. 5), at the dedication
of the tabernacle (Num. vii.), Aaron's
consecration (Lev. ix. 3), Solomon's
coronation (I Cliron. xxix. 21), Heze-
kiah's puriflcatiou of the temple (2
Chron. xxix. 21), Josiah's passover
(xxxv. 7). women's purification after
childbirth (Lev. xii. G), at a leper's

ch.'ansing (xiv. 10-25), the passover
I)resentation of flrstfruits (xxiii. 12),

hit sins of ignorance (iv. 32), in be-

ginning and closing the Nazarite's
separation (Num. vi. 12, 14). Amnos
is u.sod in tho Gospel of John, which
describes the life and death of Jesus
as the paschal, sacrificial Lamb. In
John xxi. 15 alone arnia is used,

so in Kevelation also arnion. This
arnion being a diminutive expresses
endearment, \iz. the endearini^ rela-

tion in which Jesus, now gloritied,

stands to us as the consequence of

His previous relation as the sacri-

liced anrnos on earth ; so also our re-

lation to llim. He the "precious
Lamb," we one with Uim and His
dear lainbs (Isa. xl. 11). Kar, *' the
wether": Mesha of Moabpaid 100,000
as tribute to Israel (Isa. wi. 1 ; 2
Kings iii. 4). Tzon, strictly " a
flock " (Exod. xii. 21). iSehy each
individual of a fluek.

Laniech. 1. Son of Jlethusael, of

Cain's line; the tirst poiygamist ; by
Adah begat Jahal [seej'and JuuAL,
by Zillah Tubaloain and Naamah.
The three, Adah, Zillah, andNaamah,
are the oidy antediluvian wftmen
named. Transl. Gen. iv. 23,24, "a
man I slay (I am determined to slay)

for my wound, a young man for my
hurt ; fur (if) Cain shall be avenged
sevenfold, L. (will he avenged) seventy

and seven fold " : whoever inflicts

wound or blow (stripe) on nie, man
or youth, I will surely slay; if God
will avenge Cain's c:iuse, when as-

sailed, sevenfold, 1 have power in my
hands {by the bronze and stiel of
Tubalcain's discovery) to avenge
myself ten times more. (Speaker's
Comm., Keil, nnd Delitzsch.) In the

common version L. calculates on
impunity after homicide, because of

his ancestor Cain's impunity ; but it

gives no explanation of why ho
should be avenged on any assailant

fen times more than Caiii. Possibly

his reasoning is : J slew a yotUh for a,

tconnd arid bruise heivjlided on we;
as I did it under provocation, not as

Cain without provocation and in cold

blood, since Cain was protected by
God's threat of .sevenfold vengeance,

I am sure of seventy and sevenfold
vengeance on any assailant.

This is the earliest example of Hebrew
poetry, the principle of versilication
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being parallelism, witli rhytbra, aa-

Bonance, strophe, and poetic diction.

Its enigmaticiLl cbaraoter showa its

remote antiquity. Knoch's prophecy
in Jude 1-1 was about the same a^o,
and is also in parallelism. Delitzsch
notices " that titanic arrogance
which makes its own power its god
(Hab. i. 11), and carries its god, i.e.

its sword, in its baud," transl. Job
lii. G " who make a god of their own
Land." L. boasts thus, to assure bis

wives of security amidst the violence

of the times, especially among tiie

Caiiiites, which precipitated God's
judgment of the flood (Gen. vi. 4, 11,

13). Poetry, God's gift to man, has
been awfully desecrated, so that its

earliest extant fragment comes not
from paradise but the house of L., a
man of violence and lust.

2. Noah's father; son of Methuselah,
in Setli's line (Gen. v. 23, 39). A
contrast to the Cainite L. and bis pro-
fane and presumptuous boasting. In
pious, believing bopp, resting on tlie

promise to Eve of a Ei^docraer, he by
the Spirit foresaw in Noah {= resf or
comfort) the second founder of the
race, the head of a regenerated world;
" this same shall comfort us concern-
ing our work and tod of our hands,
because of the ground whicb the
Lord hath cursed.'' Feeling the
weary toil of cultivating a ground
yielding weeds sooner than fruits, L.
looked for the ground's reiemptiou
from tlie curse in connection with
Koah. It shall be so at the glorious
coming of Noah's Antitvpe (Rom.
viii. 19-23, Matt. xi.'C. 23, Rev. xxi. 1,-

2 Pet. iii. 13).

Lamentations. Ileb. eechah,
called from the first word "How,"
etc., the formula in beginning a la-

mentation (2 Sam. i. 19). Thes3
"Lamentations" (we get the title

from LXX., Gr. threnoi, Heb.
kinotJi) or five elegies in the Heb.
Bible stand between Ruth and Ec-
clesiastes, among the Clietitbini, or
Hagiograpba (holy writings), desig-

nated from the principal one, " the
Psalms," by our L a-d (Luke xsiw
44). No "word of Jehovah "or
Divine message to the sinful and
Buiiering people occurs in Lamenta-
tions. Jeremiah is in it the sufferer,

not the prophet and teacher, but a
sufferer speaking under the Holy
Spirit. Josephus (c. Apion) enamer-
ate--! the prophetical hooks a.:i thirteen,
reckoning Jeremiah and Lamenta-
tions OS one book, as Judges and
Rntli, Ezra and Neboraiah. Jere-
miah wrote '"lamentations" on the
d'-;ith of Josiab, and it was made
"an ordinance in Israel" that "sing-
ing women" should "spoak " of that
king in lamentation. So here be
writes " lamentations " on the over-

throw of the Jewish city and people,
as LXX. expressly state in a prefa-
tory verse, embodying probably much
of the language of his original elegy
on Josiah (2 Chrou. xxxv. 25), and
passing now to the more universal
calamity, of which Josiah's sad death
was the presage and forerunner. Thus
the words originally applied to Josiah
(Lara. iv. 20) Jeremiah now applies
to the throne of Judab in general, the
last representative 'if which, Zedekiah,
bad just been blinded and carried

to Babylon (comp. Jer. xsxix. 5-7)

:

"the breath of our nostrils, the
anointed of Jehovah, was taken in

their pits, of whom we said, Under
bis shadow we shall live among the
{live securely in spite of the sur-

rounding) heathen." The laugua£;e,

true of good Josiab, is too favourable
to apply to Zedekiah persunally ; it

i3 as royal David's representative,
and type of Messiah, and Judah's
head, that he is viewed. The young
children fainting for hunger (Lam.
ii. G, 11, 12, 20, 21 ; iv. 4, 9; 2 Kings
XXV. 3), the city stormed (Lam. ii. 7,

iv._12; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 17, 19), the
priests slain in the sanctuary, the
citizens carried captive (Lam. i. 5. ii.

9; 2 Kings xxv. 11) with the king
and princes, the feasts, sabbaths, and
the law no more (Lam. i. 4, ii. (>).

all point to Jerusalem's capture by
Nebuchadnezzar.

Tin- subject is the Jerusalem citizens'

sufferings thronghout the siege, the
penalty of national sin. The events
probably are included under Manas-
seh and Josiah (2 Chnm. xxsiii. 11,

xxxv. 20-2o), Jehoahaz, Jeboiakim,
andZedekiah (xxxvi. .'J, etc.). "Every
letter is written with a tear, every
word is the sound of a broken heart"
(Lowth). Terse conciseness marks
the style which Jeremiah suits to his

theme, whereas he is ditiuse in bis

prophecies. The elegies are grouped
in stanzas, but without artificial ar-

rangement of the thoughts. The five

aio acrostic, and each elegy divided
into 22 stanzas. The first three
elegies have stanzas with triplets of

lines, excepting elegy i. 7 and ii. 9,

containing four lines each. The 22
stanzas begiu severally with the 22
Heb. letters in alphabetical oriler.

In three instances two letters are
transposed: elegy ii. 16, 17; lit. 46-

51 ; iv. 10, 17- In the third elegy
each line of the three forming every
stanza begins with the same leiter.

Thi^ fourth and hfth elegies have
thfir stanzas of two lines each. The
fiflb elegy has 22 stanzas, but not
beginning alphabetically, the earnest-
ness of prayer with which the whole
closes breaking through the trammels
of form. Its lines are shorter than the
rest, whicb are longer than is usual
in Heb. poems, and contain 12 syl-

lables marked by a csesura about the
midi.Ue, dividing each line into two
not always equal parts. The alpha-
betical arrangement suited didactic

poems, to be recited or sung by great
numbers; Ps. xxv., xxsiv., xxxvii.,

cxi.jCxii., cxlv., especially cxix., Prov.
xxxii. 10-31, are examples. It was
adopted to help the memory, and is

used to string together reflections

not closely bound in unity, save by
the general reference to a common
subject.

David's lamentover Jonathan and Saul,
also that over Abner, are the earhest
specimens of sacred elegy (2 Sam. i.

17-27, iii. 33, 34). Jeremiah in his

prophecies (ix. 9, 16, 19; vii. 29) has
much of an elegiac character. The
author of Lamentations was evidently
an eye witness who vividly and in-

tensely realizes the sufl'erings which
be mourns over. This strong feeling,

combined with almost entirely uncom-
plaining (Lam. ill. 2G, 27, 33-42) resig-

nation under God's stroke, and with
turning to Him thatsmote Jerusalem,
is just what characterizes Jeremiah's
acknowledged writings. The writer's
distress for "the virgin daughter of
bis people " is common to Jeremiah
(xiv. 1", viii. 21, ix. 1) and Lamenta-
tions (i. 15, ii. 13). The same pathos,
his "eves running down with wnter"
(Lam. 'i. 16, ii. IL iii. 48, 49) forZion,
appears in both (Jer. xiii. 17), and
the same feeling of terror on every
side (Lam. ii. 22 ; Jer. vi. 25, xlvi. 5).

What most affects the author of each
is the iniquity of her prophets and
priests (Lam. ii. 14, iv. 13 ; Jer. v.

30, 31, xiv. 13, 14). His appeal in

both is to Jehovah for judgment
(Lam. iii. 64-CG, Jer. xi. 20) ; Edom,
exulting in Zion's fall, is warned that

God's winecnp of wrath shall pass
away from Ziou and be drunk by
Edom (Lam. iv. 21 ; Jer. xxv. 15-21,

xlix. 12).

A^ a prophet Jeremiah had foretoM
Zion's coming doom, and bad urged
submission to Babylon which was
God's instrument, as the only means
of mitigating judgment. But now
that the stroke has fallen, so far

from exulting at the fulfilment of

his predictions on the Jewish rulers

who had persecuted him, all other
feelings are swallowed up in intense
sorrow. To express this in a form
suitable for use by his fellow country-
men was a relief by affording vent to

his own deep sorrow ; at the samo
time it was edifying to them to have
an inspired form for giving legitimate

expression to theirs.

The first elegy (i.) strik-es the keynote,
the solitude of tlie citij once so full!

Her grievous sin is the cause. At
one time be speaks of her, then intro-

duces her p-rsonilied, and uttering

the pathetic appeal (antitypically de-

scriptive of her Antitype Messiah),
*' Is it nothing to you. all ye that pass

by? Behold ... if there be any
sorrow like unto my sorrow," etc.

(Lam. i. 12). Justifying the Lord as

"righteous," she condemns herself,

and looks forward to His one day
making her foe like unto her. The
second elegy (ii.) dwells on the ciiy'si

destruction, her breach throui^b

which like a sea the foe poured in, the

famine, the women eating their little

children (fultiUing Dent, xxviii. 53),

the priest: and prophet slain in the
sanctuary,thekingaudpv:'^ces among
tho Gentiles, the law no more, the

past vanity of the prophets forbearing

to discover Zion's iniquity, retribu-

tivcly punished by the present ab-

sence of vision from Jehovah (Lam.
i). 9, 14). The third elegy dwells on
liis ou-H affliction (iii. 1. etc.), his past

derision on the part of all the people;

the mercies of the Lord new every

morning, his hope; bis sanctified

conviction that it was good for him to

have borne tho yoke in youth, and
now to wait for Jehovah's salvation.

Hero he uses language tvpical of

Messiah (iii. 8, 14. 30, 54 ; *Ps. Ixix.,

xxii. ; Isa. I. 6). He also indirectly

teaches his fellow countrymen that
" seiircbing our ways and turning

again to the Lord," instead of com-
plaining against what is the punish-

ment due for sins, is the true way of

obtaining deliverance from Him uho
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" doth not afflict willingly tbo cliild-

ren of men." The foarlli elegy re-

capitulates the woes of Zion, coii-

ti-nsting the past precioiisness of

Zinn's sons, and her pure y^izaritcs,

with the worthlcssncss of their pre-

sent estimation. It is " tlie liOiJ

who liatli accomnlishcJ His fury " iu

nil this; for tho" kings of the earth

regarded Zion as iinproguiiblc, but

now recognise that it is because of

" ancleanness " the Jens are wan-

derers. But Edoni, now exulting in

her fall, shall soon be v isited in wi-ith,

whilst Zion's captivity shall cease.

Tho fifth elegy (I.am. v.) is prayer to

Jehovah 1 1 consider "our reproach,

slaves ruUng His people, women
ravished, young men gi-iudiupr, child-

ren sinking under burdens of wood,

"tho cromi" of the kingdom and

priesthood " fallen," and Zion deso-

late. But one grand source of con-

BoUition is Jehovah's etern;il rule

(vcr. 19), which, though sulfering His

people's affliction for a time, has end-

less years in store wherein to restore

them, the same gi-ound of hope as

in Ps. cii. 12, 2G, 27- So they piuy,

"turn Thou us unto Thee, O Lord,

and we shall be turned," " for

wouldest Thou utterly reject us ?
"

Impossible.

On the 0th of tho month Ab (July) tho

returning Jews yearly read Lament-
ations with fasting and weeping iu

commemoi-aiion of the past miseries.

The Jews still use it at " the place

of wailing " at Jerusalem. In our

English Bible Lamentations iitly

comes after the last chapters of Jere-

miah describing the calamity which

is the theme of sorrow in Lamenta-

tions. The gleams of believing and

assured hope break forth at tho close,

60 tliat there is a clear progress from

the almost unrelieved gloom of the

beginning (i. 2, 9, 17, 21); it recog-

nises Jehovah's (Loun in capitals)

sovereignty in punishing, by repeat-

ing seven times the naTno ,\donai

[Lord in small letters) : iii. 22, 31, 33,

iv. 21, 22, v. 19-22.

Lamentations corresponds in tone to

Job and Isa. xl. 1—Ixvi. " Comfort

ye My people" is God's answer to

Lam. i. 21, " there is none to_com-

fort me." Comp. Lam. iii. 35, 30,

with Job viii. 3, xxxiv. 12; Lam. iii.

7, 14, with Job iii. 23, xix. 8, xxx. 9

;

Lam. iii. 10-12, 30, with Job vii. 20,

X. IG.

Iiamp. [See C.\ndle, Cvn-dlestick.!

Tho ordinary means of lighting

apartments. In Jud. vii. 10, 20,

lamps mean torches; so John xviii.

3, llatt. XXV. 1. Tlie terra cotta and
bronzchandlamps
from Nimrud and
Koyunjik per-

haps give a good
idea of the liiblo

lamp. The Kgyp-
tian handeel or

common lamp is

a small glass ves-

sel with a tube in the bottom in which

is stuck a wick r.fcotti>n twisted round
straw. Water is poured in first, then

the oil. The usual symbols of tho

early Christian lamps found at Jeru-

salem are tho cross, tho seven

branched candlestick, the palm (John

iii. 13, Kev. vii. 9). The rudeness of

the lamps indicates the poverty of the

early taints at JercsuJem. The in-

scriptions that occur are " the light

of Christ shiueth to all," und the

initials 1 X O, " Jesus Christ God."
Landmark. .\ stone or post usually,

easily removable, whence the charges

against its removal were needed

(Dent. xix. 11, xxvii. 10).

Laodieea. A city of I'hrygia. Ori-

ginally Diospolis, tlien Illioas, then

L. Site of one of the seven churches

addressed by Christ through John

(Ilev. i. 11, i"ii. 14). In Haul's epistle

to the COLOSSIANS (iv. 13-10) L. is as-

sociated with Colossseand llierapolis,

which exactly accords with its geo-

graphical position, IS miles W. of

Coliissoe, six miles S. of Uierapolis.

It lay in the Roman province " Asia,"

a mile S. of the river Lycus, iu the

Marauder valley,between Coiossa; and

Pliiladelphia. A Seleucid Icing, Anti-

ochus II., Thcos, named it from

Laodiec his wife. Overthrown often

by cart hquakcs. It was rebuilt by its

wealthy citizens, without state help,

when destroyed in A.D. G2 (Tacitus,

Aim. xiv. 27). This wealth (arising

from its excellent wools) led to a self

satisfied " lukewarm " state iu spirit-

ual things, which the Lord condemns

as more dangerous than positive icy

coldness (Rev. iii. 14-21). The two

churclies most comfortable tempo-

rally are those most reproved, Sardis

and L. ; those most afllicted of the

seven are the most commended,
Smyrna and Philadelphia. Subse-

quently the church was flourishing,

lor it was at a council at L., A.D.

301, that the Scripture canon was
defined.

'The epistle from L." (Col. iv. 16) is

Paul's epistle to tho Laodiceans

which the Colossians were to apply

to them for. Sot the epistle to the

Ephesians, for Paul was unlikely to

know that his letter to the Ephesians

would have reached L. at or near the

time of the arrival of his letter to the

Colossians. In 1 Cor. v. 9 similarly

an epistle is alluded to, no longer

extant, the Holy Spirit not designing

it for further use than the local and

tomporarv wants of a particular

church. "The apostle's epistles were

publicly read in the church assem-

Ijiies, being thus put on a level with

tho 0. T. "and Gospels, which were

similarly read.

The angel of tho Laodicean church is

supposedto be Avoliippuswhom Paul

30 years before had warned to be

diligent in fulfilling his ministry

(Col. iv. 17). The "lukewarm"
state, if the ti-ansitioniil stage to a

warmer, is desirable (for a little

religion, if real, is better than none),

but fatal when an abiding state, for

it is mistaken for a safe state (Rev.

iii. 17). The danger is of disregarded

principle ; religion enough to lull the

conscience, not to save the soul

;

halting between two opinions (1

Kings xviii. 21, 2 Kings xvii. 41,

Ezck. XX. 39. Matt. vi. St). The hot

(at Hiorapolis) and cold springs near

L. suggested the simile. As worldly

poverty favours poverty of spirit

(Matt. V. 3, comp. Luke vi. 20), so

worldly riches tend to spiritual self

sufficiency (llos. xii. 8). P.aul's epistle

to the neighbouring Coiossa: was de-
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signed for L. also, though Paul had
not seen the Christians there at tho

time (Col. ii. 1, 3 ; iv. C) ; it tells L.
" in whom" to find " hidden all th«

treasures of wisdom and know ledge,"

whereas she thought she had all

Butliciency in herself, "because thou

sayest I am rich," etc. He endured

a soro conflict, striving in anxious

prayer in behalf of the churches of

Ephesus and L. that they might be

delivered from Judaizing teachers,

who blended Eastern theosophy and

angel worship with Jewish asceticism

and observance of new moons and
sabbaths, professing a deeper insight

into the world of spirits and a nearer

approach to heavenly purity and in-

telligence tlian the simple gospel

afforded (Col. ii. 8,9, 16-23). A few

arches and part of an ampliitheatro

are all the remains left of L. Now
Dtnn's/m.

Lapldoth=iorc/ies. Deborah's huB-

haud (Jud. iv. 5).

Lapwing : dtikiphath, akin to

the Coptic kukuslm. Rather the

hoopoe (Lev. xi. 19, Dent. xiv. 18).

Its cry or

whoop gives

its name.
The Ar.abs

'y s u p e r s t i -

iff tiously re-

jt'/f verence it,

and call it
,.,Luu„iMi.. "the doctor"

as if possessing therapeutic qualities.

Its head is used in magical spells.

The Bedouins believe it to bo in-

habited by departed spirits. The
Heb. perhaps means doi(!i!c crested;

•the hoopoe has two parallel rows of

elevateil feathers arranged laterally.

Its imposing crest and beak, and its

curious way of bending till the beak

touches the ground, whilst it raises

and depresses tho crest, led to the

Arab supposition of its power to

point out hidden wells beneath

;

whence arose its Gr. name epops,

" the inspector." Its unclean habits,

searching for worms and iusccts in

dunghills, and the superstition with

which the heathen regarded it, led to

the Mosaic ranking of it among un-

clean birds.

Lasgsa. A citv in Crete, a few miles

E. of Fair Havens (Acts xxvii. 8).

See Smith's Voyage and Shipwreck

of St. Paul, 2nd ed., app, iii., 202, 203.

Lasha. Gen. X. 19; the S.E. limit of

Canaan= Callirlioe, famed for warm
springs. E. of the Dead Sea. L.

means "fissure," appropriate to tho

chasm Zcrka Main, through which

the Callirhoe waters find an outlet

to the sea. E. Wilton (Imp- U'ct.)

suggests that LAisn [see] at tho

Jordan's sources is L., for the

Canaanitcs probablv had no settle-

ment E. of the Dead Sea. The N.W.
bound (Sidon). the S.W. (Gaza),

and the S.E. (Sodom) being given,

we naturallv expect the N.E., which

Laish is (Gen. x. 19); the spies

found the Canaanitcs dwelling " by

the side of the Jordan" (Num.

xiii. 29), probably therefore at its

sources at Laish. Laish moreover

was connected with Canaanite Sidon,

though far from it (Jud. xviii. 7, 28).

The </oiv;e of wady el Asal, descend-

ing from mount Hermon over agaiusJ
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Laisb, between two liigli bulwarks,
fullilstbe I'cquiveiuontsof the deiiva-

lion. Asal also is tbe iuveisiou of L.

Lasliaron. A Cauaanite towu, ilw
kiuLj of whicli Joshua slew (xii. IN},

prubably uow Sariuieh, S.AV. of

Tiberias. The la prelixed marks
the district, its absence the towii

(Gesonius). In the Eg^yptiau travel-

ler s account (liieratic papyrus, Brit.

JIus. 1812) Saruiia answers to Saru-
neh ; now Sirin in the region called

Sarona, betw'een moxuit Tabor and
lake Tiberias.

Latchet. The thong fastening the
saudiil to the foot ; from Auglo-
Saxou laeccati, to fasten ; whence
latch. To unloose it was a slave's

office for a great mau (Luke iii. 16).

Lattice: eshuah, sehakah, cliarak-

ktm tJud. V. 2rf, 2

Kings i. 2, Prov. vii. / i

'"-

C, "casement"; S. r
^
-''''"

^'\^.

of Sol. ii. 9). _A
latticed window with
reticulated network
through wliicU the
cool air entered,

whilst the smi's rays '

''ji;^^'^':^

were averted. Glass
was not yet used tor

windows, though it was well known.
Lavcr. It and the altar stood in the

court of the tabernacle. Consisting
of the laver itself and a base, both of
bruss. In it the priests were bound
to wash their hands and feet in

approachiurj the altar and entering
tlie tabernacle, on jiain of death.
Constructed of the polished metallic
looking glasses which the devout
women (assembling at the door of
the tabernacle of God's meeting His
people) offered, renouncing the in-

strument of personal vanity for the
sake of the higher beauties of holi-

ness. Tbe word of God is at once a
mirror wherein to see ourselves and
God's image reflected, and the means
of sanctifying or cleansing (-2 Cor.
iii- IS; Jas. i. 23-25; Eph. v. 20;
Exod. XXX. IS, 19, xxxviii. b). The
women made a like saerilice of orna-
ments ("tablets," i-ather armlets)
for the Lord's hoaour (xssv. 22). On
soleuui occasions the priest had to
buthe his whole person (xxix. 4,
Lev. xvi. 4). The/aj/or, "laver," was
probably the ri-'scrvolr; the base re-

ceived and held water from it, and
ivas the place for washing. Thus
the water was kept pure till drawn
olt'for use.

In Solomon's temple there was one
great brazen "sea" for the priests

to wash in, and ten hn'crs on bases
which could be wheeled about, for
washing the animal victims for burnt
otFuring, live on the N., live on the
S. sides of the priests' courts ; each
contained 40 "bLiths" (1 Kings vii.

27, ai»; 2 Chron. iv. 5, G). "Ahaz
mutilated the bases ; and Nebuzar-
adan carried away the remainder
(2 Kings xvi. 17, xxv. 13). No lavei-s

are mentioned in the second or
Herod's temple. Solomon's "molten
sea " was made of the copper ca ptared
from Tibhath and Chun, cities of
Hadarexer king of Zobah (1 Chron.
xviii. 8), five cubits high, ten dia-
meter, 30 circumference ; one hand-
breadth thick; containing 3000 baths
according to Chronicles, but 2UU0 in

Kings ; 2000 is probal'ly correct,

Chronicles reading is a transcriber's

error. It is thought that it bulged
out below, but contracted at the
mouth to the dimensions in 1 Kings
vii. 23-2(i. A double row of guurds
('* knops"), 5 + 5 or 10 in each cubit,

ran below the brim. The brim or
lip WHS Avrougbt curving outward
like a lily or lotus tlower. Layard
describes similar vessels at Nineveh,
of smaller size. The 12 oxen re-

j)rcsent the 12 tribes of Israel the
priestly nation, which cleansed itself

here in the person of its priests to

appear huly before the Lord. The
sacrificial animals, tlie oxen, re-

present the priestly service. The
"oxen" in 2 Chron. iv. 3 instead of

"gourds" or " knops " iu Kings is a
transcriber's eiTor.

The "holy water" in the trial of

jealousy (Num. v. 17), and in con-
secrating the Levites by purifying
and sprinkling, was probably from
the laver (viii. 7) ; type of the true
and efhcacious spi'inkliug of Christ's
i'lood on the conscience (Heb. ix. 9,

10, X. 22 ; Tit. iii. 5 ; Eph. v. 20) ; not
to be so washed entails eternal death.
The hands and ,/eef need daily cleans-

ing, expressing those viemhers in
(jeneral most exposed to soils ; but
the whole body needs but once for
all bathing (Gr. louo), just as once
for all regeneration needs not repeti-

tion, but only the removal of partial

daily i^tains (Gr. nipto). John xiii.

1-10, "he that is bathed has no
need save to wash {the parts soiled,

viz.) his feet."

Law, The whole history of the Jews
is a riddle if j\Ioses* narrative be not
authentic. If authentic he was in-

spired to give the law ; for he asserts

God's immediate commission. Its

recognised inspiration alone can
account for the Israelites' acquies-
cence in a burdensome ritual, and for

their intense attachment to the
Scnpture.^ w'hich condemn them as a
stilfuecked people. A small isolated

people, DO way distinguished for

science or art, possessed the most
spiritual religion the world has ever
seen : this cannot have been of them-
selves, it must be of God. No Israel-

ite writer hints at the possibility of

fraud. The consentient belief of the
rival kingdoms northern Israel- and
Judah, the agreement in all essential

]iart3 between the Samaritan pen-
tateuch and the pentateueh of the
Jews who excommunicated the Sa-
maritans as schismatics, accords
with the Divine origination of
the Mosaic law. Even Israel's

frequent apostasies magnify the
Divine power and wisdom which by
such seemingly inadequate instru-

ments eifected His puiiiose of pre-
serving true religion and moraUty,
when all the philosophic and cele-

brated nations sank deeper and
deeper into idolatry and profligacy.

Had Egypt with its learning and
wisdom, Greece with its philosopliy

and refinement, or Rome with its

political sagacity, been tlio medium
of revelation, its origination would
be attributed to man's intellect. As
it is, the Mosaic law derived little of
its influence from men of n^ere hnmo.n
genius, and lb was actually opposed

to the sensual and idolatrous incli-

nations of the mass of the people.
Nothing short of its origin being
Divine, and its continuance effected

by Divine interposition, can account
for the fact that it was only in their
prosperity the law was neglected;
when adversity awakened them to

reflection they always cried unto
God and returned to Ills law, and
invariably found deliverance (Graves,
Pent. ii. 3, §2). Unlike the surround-
ing nations, the Jews have their

history almost solely in the written
word. No museum possesses sculp-

tured figures of Jewish antiquities,

such as arc brought from Egypt,
Nineveh, liabylon,Persepolis,Greece,
and Rome. Tlie basis of Israel's

polity was the decalogue, the com-
pendium of the moral law which
therefore was proclaimed first, then
the other religious and civil ordi-

nances. The end of Israel's call by
the holy God was that they should
be "a holy nation" (Lev. xix. 2), a
mediatorial kingdom between God
and the nations, witnessing fur Him
to them (Isa. xliii. 10-12), and be-
tween them and Him, performing
those sacrificial ordinances through
the divii'iely constituted Aaronic
priests, which were to prefigure the
one coming Sacrifice, through whom
all the Gentile nations were to be
blessed. Thus Israel was to bo "a
kingdom of priests," each subject a
priest (though their exercise of the
sacrificial function.*? was delegated
to one family as their representative),

and God was at once civil and spirit-

ual king; therefore all the theocratic

ordinances of the Slnaitic legislation

were designed to minister tov>ard
holiness, which is His supreme law.

Hence the religious ordinances had a
civil and judicial sanction annexed,
and the civil enactments had a re-

ligious bearing. Both had a typical

and spiritual aspect also, in relation

to the kingdom of God yet to come.
^Vhilst minute details are of tem-
porary and local application their

fundamental ]n-inciple is eternal, the
promotion of God's glory and man's
good. It is because of this principle

pervading more or less all the ordi-

nances, civil and ceremonial alike,

that it is not always easy to draw a
line between them. Even the moral
law is not severed from but in-

timately bound up with both. The
moral precepts are eternally obliga-

tory, because based on God's own
unchangeable character, which is

reflected in the enlightened con-
science; their j^'^'^'^'cc enactment i-^

only to clear away the mist which
sin has sjiread over even the con-

science. The positii'o precepts are
obligatory only because of enact-

ment, and so long as the Divine
Legislator appointed them to remain
in force. This is illustrated in Hos.
vi. 6, " I desired mercy and not
.saeritiee, and the knowledge of God
more than burnt oiierings." God did
desire "sacrifices" (for He instituted

them), but moral obedience more;
for this is the end for which ;p05if ire

ordinances, as sacriiices, were insti-

tuted; i.e., sacrifices and positive

ordinances, as the sabbath, were to be

observed, but not made the plea foi
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Betting aside the mnra! diid'cs.justice,

love, trutli, obeJicuce. whicb are

eternally obligatory. Comp. 1 S:im.

3tv. 22; Ps. 1. 8, U, li. ll">. 17; Isn.

i. 11, 12; Mic.vi. 0-S; Matt. iiui.

23. ix. 13, xii. 7.
. , j. ,

Tniu/i, "law," means strictly a direct-

ory. Autboritativeeiiactraeut js im-

plied. The elements of the law already

existed, but scattered and much
obscured amidst incongrnons usages

which men's pai<sion9 had created.

The law " was added because of the

transgressions " of it, i.e., not to re-

move all transgressions, for the law

rather stimulates the corrupt heart

to disobedience (Rom. vii. 1.3), but

to bring them out int i clearer view

(Gal. iii. 19 ;
Hjm- "i- -" ™'1> ^''- 1^'

V. 13, vii. 7-0), to make men more

conscious of their sins as being trans-

gressions of the law, so to make them

feel need and longing for the pro-

mised Saviour (Gal. iii. 17-24), "the

law was our schoolmaster (paida-

rjogos, rather (ji«iniiaii servant lead-

ing us to school), to bring us to

Christ." The law is closely con-

nected with the promise to Abraham,
" m thy seed shall all families of the

earth bo blessed" (Gen. .\ii. 3). It

witnessed to the evil in all men, from

which the promised Seed should de-

liver men, and its provisions on the

other hand were the chief fence by

which Israel was kept separate from

surrounding heathendom, the re-

p^.silory of Divine revchvtion for the

future good of the world, when the

fulness of the time should come.

The giving of the law marked the

transition of Israel from nonage to

full national life. The l;\w formally

sanctioned, and grouped together,

many of the fragmentary ordinances

of God which existed before. The

sabbath, marriage, sacrilices (Gen.

ii., iv.; Exod. xvi. 23-29), distinction

of clean and unclean (Gen. vii. 2), the

shedding of blood for blood (ix. 6),

circumcision (svii.), the penalty for

fornication, and the Levirate usage (a

Ijrother being bound to marry and

raise up seed by a dece;vsed brother's

widow, xxxviii. 8, 21) were some of

the patriarchal customs which were

a'lopted with moditications by the

Mosaic code. In some cases, as

divorce, it corrected rather than sanc-

tioned objectionable existing usages,

sufferiug their existence at all only

because of the hardness of their

hearts (Matt. xix. 7,8). So in the

case of a di.sobedient son (Deut. xxi.

18-21), severe as is the penalty, it is

an improvement upon existing cus-

tom, substituting a judicial appeal to

the community for arbitrary parental

power of life and death. The Levirate

law limited rather than approved of

existing custom. The law of the

avenger of involuntarily-shed blood

(Deut. lix. 1-13, Num. xxxv.) merci-

fully restrained the usage which was

too universally recognised to admit

.it any but gradual abolition. It

withdrew the involuntarij homicide

from before the eyes of the incensed

relatives of the deceased. No satis-

faction was allowed for iiuii-Jcr ; the

murderer had no asylum, but could

be dragged from the altar (Exod. xxi.

14, 1 Kings ii. 2.S-:a). Tliecompara-

Kv« amallness of that portion of the

Sinaitic law which concerns the J)oii-

tical coyxstitutioii harmonizes with

the alleged time of its promulgation,

when as yet the form of government

was not permanently settled. The
existing patriarchal authorities in

the family and tribe are recognised,

whilst the priests and Levites are

appointed to t;ike wlioUy the sacred

functions and in part also the judicial

ones. The contingency of a kingly

government is provided for in ijencral

directions (Deut. xvii. 14-20). The
outline of the law is given Exod.

XX.—xxiii. ; the outline of the cere-

monial XXV.—xxii.

The decalogue (a term first found in

Clemens Aleiandr. Pedag. iii. 12) '*

the heart of the whole, and tlierefore

was laid up in the ark of tlie cove-

nant beneath the mercy seat or })i-o-

pitialorii {liilastcrion), intimating

that it is only as covered over by

Divine atoning mercy that the law

could be the centre of the (Rom. iii.

25, 20) covenant of God with us.

'I'lie law is the reflection of the holy

character of the God of the covenant,

the embodiment of the inner spirit

of the Mosaic code. " The ten com-

mandments '' (lleb. words, Exod.

xxxiv. 28) are frequently called " the

testimony,"viz. of Jehovah agaiust all

who should transgress (Dent. xxxi.

20, 27). By the law came " the know-

ledge of sin" (Rom. iii. 20, vii. 7).

Conscience, without the law, caused

only a vague discomfort to the sinner.

But the law of the decalogue, when
expressed definitely, convicted of sin,

and w.as therefoi-o "a ministration

of coudeniTiation " and " of death,

written and engraven on stones " (2

Cor. iii. 7, 9). Its preeminence is

marked by its being the first part

revealed ; not like the rest of the code

through jloses, but by Jehovah Him-

self, with attendant angels (Deut.

xxxiii. 2, Acts vii. 53, Gal. iii. 19,

Heb. ii. 2) ; written by God'sfiuger,

and on stone tables to mark its per-

manence. The number ten expresses

completeness, perfvction (Ps. xix. 7,

Exod. xxvii. 12, 1 Kings vii. 27. Matt.

XXV. 1). They were " tl;e tables of

tiie covenant," and the ark, because

containing them, was called " the

ark of the covenant" (Deut. iv. 13,

Josh. iii. 11). The record in Deut.

V. G-21 is a slight variation of Exod.

xs. 2 17. The fourth commandment
begins with " keep" instead of " re-

member." the reason for its observ-

ance in Deuteronomy is Israel's de-

liverance Jrom Egypt instead of

Qod'srcstingfrom creation. Deutero-

nomy is an inspired free repetition

0/ the original in Exodus, suited to

Moses' purpose of exhortation ; hence

he refers to the original, in the fifth

commandment adding " as the Lord

thy God commanded thee." " -^nd "

is inserted as suited to tJie narraHvo

style which Deuteronomy combines

with the legislative. " Desire" is sub-

stituted for "covet" in the tenth.

None but Moses himself would have

ventured to alter an iota of what

Jloses had ascribed to God in Esodns.

The special reason for the fourth,

applying to the hraelitcs, does not

interfere with the earlier and more
universal retison in Exodus, but is an

additional motive for their observing
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tlya ordinance already resting on

the worldwide basis. Coveting the

hotise in Exodus precedes, but in

Deuteronomy succeeds, coveting the

u'lTe ; evidently all kinds of coveting

are comprised in the one tenth com-

mandment. As the seventh and

eighth forbid acts of adultery and

theft, 60 the tenth forbids the desirs

and so seals the inner spirituality of

all the commandments of the second

bible. The claims of God stand first.

The love of God is the true spring of

the love of our fellow men. Josephua

(c. Apion ii. 17) says: " Moses did not

(as other legislators) make religion

part of virtue, but all other virtues

parts of religion." The order of the

ten indicates the Divine hand ; God's

being, unity, exclusive deity, "have

no other gods before My face '' (Heb.

iv. 13) ; Uis worship as a Spirit with-

out idol symbol; Uis name; His

day; His earthly representatives,

parents, to be h'^nonred ; then regard

for one's neighbour's life; for his

second self, his wife ; his property ;

character; bridling the desires, the

fence of duty to one's neighbour and

one's self. As deed is fenced by the

sixth, seventh, and eighth, so speech

by the ninth, and the heart by the

tenth. It begins with God, ends with

the heart. The fourth and fifth have

a pnsitive form, the rest negative.

It is a witness against man's sin,

rather than a giver of holiness. Philo

and Josephus (Ant. iii. G, §5) com-

prise the first five in the first table, the

last five in the second. Augustine, to

bring out the Trinity, made our first

and second one, and divided our

tenth into coveting the wife and covet-

ing the rest ; thus three in the first

table, seven in the second. But the

command to have only one God is

quite distinct from tlie prohibiiion

to xvorship Him hy an image, and

coveting the wife and the other

oliiects falls under one category of

unlawful desire. Love to God is ex-

pressly taught in the second com-

mandment, " mercy to thousands t'n

them that love ileani keep My com-
mandments." The five and five

division is the best, fire implies

imperfection ; our duty to God being

imperfect if divorced from duty to

our neighbour. Five and ten pre-

dominate in the proportions of the

tabernacle. Piety towards the earthly

father is closely joined to jiiety to-

wards the heavenly (Heb. xii. 9, 1

Tim. T. 4, Mark vii. 11). Special

sanctions are attached to the second,

third, fourth, and fifth command-

ments. Paul (Rom. xiii. 8, 9) makes

the second table, or duty to our neigh-

bour, comprise the sixth, seventh,

eighth, ninth, and tenth, but not the

fifth commandment.
SpiritualJews penetratt-d beneath the

surface, and so found in the law peace

and purity viewed in connection with

the promised Redeemer (Ps. i. 2, xix.,

exix., XV., xxiv. ; Isa. i. 10-18 ;
Rom.

ii. 28, 2y). As (1) the decalogue

gave the moral tone to all the rest of

the law, so (2) the ceremonial part

taught symbolically purity, as re-

quired by all true subjects of the

kingdom of God. It declared the

touch of the dead defiling, to remind

men that sin's wages is death. It disi-
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tinguislied clean from unclean foods,

to teacli men to choose moral good
and reject evil. The sacrificial part

(3) taught the hope of propitiation,

aod thus represented the original

covena7it of -promise, and pointed on

to Messiah, through whom the seuse

of guilt, awakened by the moral law
which only condemn:> men through
their own inability to keep it, is taken
away, and peace with God is realized.

Two pai-ticulars are noticeable : (1)

Moses does not inculcate as sanctions

of his laws the rewards and picnish-

ments of a future life; (2) he does

uae as a sanction God's declaration

that He " visits the iniquity of the

fathers upon the children to the third

aud fourth generation of them that

fear Him, and shows mercy unto
thousands (fo tlie tJionsandth genera-

tion) of them that love Him and keep
His commandments" (Exod. xx. 5,

6). The only way we can account

for the omission of a future sanction,

which all other ancient lawgivers

deemed indispensable (Warburton,
Div. Legation), is the fact estabHshed

on independent proofs, viz. that

Israel'sgovernment was administered

by an extraordinary providence, dis-

tributing reward and punishment ac-

cording to obedience or disobedience

severally. But whilst not sanctioning

his law by future rewards or punish-

ments, Moses shows both that he
believed in them himself, and sets

forth such proofs of them as would
suggest themselves to every thought-
ful and devout Israelite, though less

clearly than they were revealed sub-

sequently under David, Solomon, and
the prophets, when they became
matter of general belief. Christ
shows that in the very title, "the
God of Abraham," etc., in the penta-
teuch the promise of the resurrection

is by implication contained (Matt.

xxii. 31, 32). [See llKSUiutECTioN.]

Scripture (Ueb. iv. 2, Gal. iii. S)

affirms the gospel was preached unto
Abraham and to Israel in the wilder-

ness, as well as unto us. The Sinai

law in its sacritices was the bud, the
gospel the flower and ripened fruit.

The law was the gospel in miniature,

which Jesus the Sun of righteousness

expanded. So David (Ps. xxxii.,

Rom. iv. 6). On the hope of a future

life being held by those under the
law see Num. xxiii. lU; Ps. xvi. 8-11,

xvii. 15, xxi. 4, Ixxiii. 24, xlix. 14,

15; Isa. xxvi. 19, xxv. 8, Ivii. 1, 2;
Dan. vii. 9, 10. 13, 14, xii. 2. The
seuse o£ I's. cxxxix. 24 is "see if

there be any way of idolatry {^otz'A>,

as in Is.i. xlviii. 5; the Heb. also

means pata which is the sure issue

of idolatry) in me, and lead me in

the way ex^erlasting" promised to

David and bis seed in Messiah (comp.
1 John V. 21 ; Prov. viii. 35, xii. 28,

xiv. 32, xxi. 16, xxiv. 11 ; Eccles.

viii. 11, 12, xi. 9, xii. 7, 13, 14; 2

Kings ii. 11, 12, xiii. 21;Ezek. xxxni.

;

Hos. xiii. 14, vi. 2 ; Joel ii. 32 ; Job
xix. 23-27). Life in man is in Gen.
i. 2C>, 2/, ii. 7, distinguished from
life in brutes: *' Jehovah Elohim
breathed into his nostrils the bre;ith

of life, and man became a living

soul"; "God created man in His
own image." It is not iwmateriality
which distmguisheo man's life from

the brutes' life, for the vital principle

is immaterial in the brute as in

man ; it can only be the continuance

of life after death of the body, con-

science, spirit, and sense of moral
responsibility, as well as power of

abstract reasoning. Acts xxiv. 14,

15, 25 shows the prevalent belief in

St. Paul's day as to the resurrection

and judgment to come. Christ asserts

that by searching the 0. T. scriptures

eternal life and the promise of Mes-
siah was to be found (John v. 39).

The barrenness of Juda?a has been
made an objection by Voltaire against

Scripture truth, which represents it

HA '* flowing with milk aud honey."
But the very barrenness is the ac-

coinplishuient of Scripture proplie-

c(cs, and powerfully confirms the
O. T. The structure of the Mosaic
history contivms the reality of the

miracles on which the truth of the

extraordinary providence rests. Com-
mon events are joined with the mi-

raculous so closely that the acknow-
ledged history of this singular people
would become unaccountable, unless

the 5IIRACLES [see] with which it

is insepaiubly joined be admitted.

The miracles could not have been
credited by the contemporary gene-
ration, nor introduced subsequently
into the national records and the
national religion, if they had not
been real and Divine. The Jewish
ritual and the singular constitution

of the tribe of Levi commemorated
them perpetually, and rested on their

truth. The political constitution and
civil laws presuppose an extraordi-

nary providence limiting the legisla-

tive and executive authorities. So
also the distribution and tenure of

land, the sabbatic and jubilee years,

the three great feasts requiring all

males to meet at the centi-al sanc-

tuary thrice each year. Present,

rather than invisible and future,

sanctions were best fitted at that

time to establish the superiority of

the true God before Israel and hea-

thendom. Tiie low intellectual and
moral state of most Israelites inca-

pacitated them from rising above the
desires of the present world to look

forward to future retributions, whi<jh

their spiritual dulness would make
them feel doubtful of. until first a
present special providence visibly

proved His claim on their faith and
obedience, and prepared them to be-

lieve that the same Divine justice

which had heretofore visibly governed
the youth of Israel's existence would
in a future state reward or punieh

according to men's deserts, when the

present extraordinary providence
should be withdrawn. Moreover,
national obedicnL-e or transgression

could as such be recompensed only

by temporal prosperity i:)r adversity

(for nations have their existence only

in the present time). These there-

fore the Divine King of the theocracy

dispensed with an immediate and
visible execution, which only partially

appears in His present more invisi-

ble, though not less real, government
of all nations. Off"ences against the
state and individuals were punished,

as also offences against God its head.
In Isvael's history a visible specimen
•was given of what is true in all ages

and nations, though less immediately
seen now when our calling is to be-

lieve and wait, that " righteousnes:^

exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach
to any people "' (Prov. xiv. 34).

The distinction of clean and unclean
animals relates to sacrifices. Somo
animals by tilthy. wild, and nosiou!^

natures suggest the presence of ewl
in nature, and therefore give the
feeling of unfitness for being otfercd

as symbols of atonement or thanks-
giving before the holy God. Others,

tame, docile, useful to man, of tlm

flock and herd, seem suitable for

oflering, as sheep, goats, cows, doves,

and the like. Those that both chew
the cud and divide the hoof men
generally have taken for food by a
ci>mmon instinct. So fishes with
fins and scales, but not shellfish as

less digestible ; insects leaping upon
the earth, raised above the crawling
shmy brood. Other animals, etc.,

as swine, dogs, etc., ofteied by idola-

ters, are called "abominations."
The aim of the distinction was eth-

ical, to symbolise separation from
moral dcfilemen*,aiid to teach to the
true Israel self cleansing from all

pollutions of flesh and spirit (2 Cor.

vii. 1). The lesson in Acts x. is that

whereas God granted sanctiticatiou

of spirit to the Gentiles, as He had to

Cornelius, the outward symbol of

separatiim between them and the
Jews, viz. the distinction of clean

and unclean meats, l;^as needless

(Matt. XV. 11, 1 Tim. iv. 4, Itom.

xiv. I")- So the impurity contracted

by childbirth (Lev. xii., xv.), requir-

ing the mother's purification, points

tn the taint of hirtk sin (Ps. Ii. 5).

The uncleanness after a female birth

lasted 60 days, after a male 33, to

mark the fall as coming through tho
u-ij>nan first (1 Tim. ii. 14, 15).

In the penal code idolatry is the capi-

tal crime, treason against the Head
of the state and its fundamental
Cuustitution. One was bound nut to

spare the dearest relative, if guilty

of tempting to it ; any city aposta-

tizing to it was to be destroyed with
its spoil and inhabitants (Deut. xiii,

C). Human sacrifices burnt to Mo-
loch were especially marked forjudg-

ment on all who took part in them
(Lev. XX. 1-5). The wizard, witch,

and their consuUers violated the
allegiance due to Jehovah, who alone

reveals His will to His people (Num.
ix. 7, 8, xxvii. 21 ; Josh. ix. 14

;

Jud. i. 1; 2 Sam. v. 23) and con-

trols future events, and were there,

fore to die (1 Chron. x. 13, Lev. xx.

27). So the blasphemer, presump-
tuous sabbath breaker, and false pro-

phet (Lev. xxiv. 11-lG; Num. sv. 20-

30; Deut. xvii. 12, xviii. 20). S.) the
violator of the command to rest from
work on the day of atonement i Lev-

xxiii. 29, 30), of the passover (Exod-

xii. 15, 19) ; the wilful defiler of

the sanctuary (Num. xix. 13, Lev.

xxii. 3) ; the perpetrator of unna-
tural crimes (xviii., xx.). The j^ro-

hibitious of rounding the hair and
beard, of wearing a garment of wool
and linen mixed, of sowing a field

with divers seeds, of women using

men's garments (besides tendint* to

preserve feminine modesty and pu-

rity), were directed against existing
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itlolatroas nsaics in tbo worship of

liaal ami Asliti'i-utU (xit. i'J, -7;

Ueut. xxii. 5). Tiju orJciil by llio

water of jealousy dopondeJ _ on au

extraordinary providtMico (Xum. v.

11). It could injure the guilty only

by miracle, I ho iimocent uot at all

;

w-hereas iu the ordeals of the Middle

Ages the innocent could scarcely

escape but by miracle, rrohibitions

such as human tribunals could hardly

take coanisance of were sanctioned

by penalties which Ood undertook to

eici.-utc. lie as Soverei„'n reserved

exclusively to Himself the right of

legi.Matioii. Sins of impuritij, next

to idolatry, were punished with pe-

culiar severity (Lev. xviii. ; the adul-

terer and adulteress, xx. 10 ; Deut.

xxii. 22-30, xxvii. 20-2G).

Mildness and exact equity pervaded

the code so far as was conjpatilile

with the slate of the people and the

age. Interest or "usury" was not to

bo taken from an Isniclite, and only

in strict etpiity from the foreigner.

The poor should be relieved libe-

rally (Dent. XV. 7-11). The hired

labourei-'s wai^i.'S wore to be paid at

once (xxiv. 14, 15). Intrusion into a

neighbour's house to recover a loan

was forbidden, not to hurt his feel-

ings. The pledged raiment was to

be restored, so a^ not to leave him
without a coverlet at night (ver. 10-

13). Other characteristic precepts f)f

the law are ; reverence to the old

;

tenderness toward those having

bodily iniirmity (ver. 19-21) ;
glean-

ings to be left for the stranger, the

fatherless, and the widow ( Lev. xix.

l-i-32) ;
faithfulness in rebuking a

ueiglibouv's sin ; the dispersion of

the Levites,the ministers of religion,

forming a sacred tie among all the

tribes ; studied opposition to all the

usages of idolaters, as the heathen

hi.storian Tacitus notices: "all we
hold sacred are with them profane :

they ofl'er tlie ram in contempt of

Ammon . . . and an ox, which the

Egyptians worship as Apis (Hist. v.

4) ; the Jews deem those profane

who form any images of the gods

. . . the Divinity they conceive as

one, and only to bo understood by the

mind ; with images they would not

honour Ciesars or flatter kings."

Personal violence was punished retri-

butivoly in kind, " life for life, eye for

eye, tooth for a tooth, hand fur hand,

foot for foot." The false witness

had to suffer what he thought to in-

flict on another (Deut. xis. lG-21 ;

Exod. xxi. 21; Lev. xxiv. 18-21).

This did not sanction individual re-

taliation, but it was to regulate the

magistrate'!: award of damages, viz.

the worth in money of the bodily

power lost by the injured person,

it was to protect the coinnmnitij, uot

to regulate the believer, who when
he penetrated beneath the letter into

the spirit of the law, which the gos-

pel afterward brought to light, felt

constrained to love his enemy and
not do to him the injury the latter

had done or intended to do. Our
Lord quoted the form of the law
( JIatt. V. 38) in order to contrast the

phari.saic view, which looked only ti)

the letter, wi'.i; the true view which
looks to the spirit.

A striking feature of the penal code,

in which it was superior to most
codes, was that no crime against

"uiere prop'-rty incurred death. Bond
service till the sabbatic year was
the extreme penalty; restitution and
fine were the ordinary penalty. The
blave's life was guarded as carefully

as the master's. If the ma.-iter caused

even the loss of a tooth the sei-vant

was to bo set free. The chastity of

female slaves was strictly protected.

No Jew could be kept in bondage
more than seven years, and then was
to be sent away with liberal gifts

(Exod. xxi. 7-20, D. at. xv. 13-15).

in fact Isi-aeUte bond service was
only a going into service for a term

of years, that the creditor might reap

the benefit. The creditor could not

imprison nor scourge so as to injure

the bond diOitor, but in Rome the

creditor could imprison and even kill

him according to the old law. Men
stealers were to be put to death.

What a contrast to the cruel oppres-

sion of slaves in other nations, the

Spartans butchering the helots, the

Itomans torturing their slaves for

trifles and goading them to servile

rebellions which cost some of Rome's
bravest blood, and enactirjg that

•where a master was murdered all

the slaves in the house, or within

hearing of it, should be kiUc." I In

Israel the public peace was never

threatened by such a cause.

Trials were imblic. iu the city gates.

The judges, the elders, and Levitical

ministers and officers, as our jurors,

were taken from the_ people. No
torture before conviction, no cruelty

after it, was pei-mitted. Furty stripes

were the extreme limit of bodily pun-

ishment (Deut. XXV. o). Capital con-

victions could only be by the agreeing

testimony of two witnesses (xvii. G).

The even distribution of lands, the non-

alienation of them from the family

and tribe (Num. xxvii., xxxvi.),

admirably guarded against those

agrarian disturbances and intestine

discords which in other states and in

all ages have flowed from an uneven
distribution and au uncertain tenure

of property.

Love to God, love to one's neighbour

aud eveu to enemies, benevolence to

strangers, the poor, the fatherless and
widows, i-epentance and restitution

for injui'ies, sincere wor.ship of the

heart and obedience of the life re-

quired to accompany outward cere-

monial worship, all these are charac-

teristics of the law, such as never

originated from the nation itself,

long enslaved, and not reoKU'lcable

for high intellectual and moral ca-

pacity, and such as did uot then exist

in the code of a.ny other nation. The
Originator can have only been, as

Scripture says, God Himself. Be-

sides, whatever doubts may be raised

respecting the inspiration or author-

ship, tlie fact remains and is indis-

putable, that it was given and was in

force ages before Lycurgus or Minos
or other noted legislators lived, and
that it has retained its influence upon
legislation from the time of its pro-

mulgation until now, the ISrilish and
all otlier codes of civilized nations

being based upon it. This is one of

those fari.^ which neither evolution,

nor revolution, can overthrow.

The letter and outward ordinances were
tlio casket, the spirit as brought out
by the gospel was the jewel. The
sacrifices gave present relief to

awakened conscii-nces by the hope
of forgiveness through God's mercy,
resting on the promise of the lle-

deemer. The law could not give life,

tliat was reserved for the gospel

(Gal. iii. 21, 22; iv. C). Spiritual

Jews, as David, when convicted by
the law of failure in obedience, fell

back on the earlier covenant of pro-

mise, the covenant of grace, as dis-

tinguished from the law the covenant

of works (which required perfect

obedience as the condition of lite, and
cursed all who disobeyed iu the least

point: iii. G-IS; Lev. xviii. 5), aud
by the S]iirit cried for a clean heart

(I's. li. 10, 11). So they could love

the law, not as an outward yoke, but
as the law of God's will cherished in

the heart (xxxvii. 31), such as it waa
iu Him who should come (xl. 8). In

most Jews, because of the noncon-
formity between their inward stato

and the law's requirements as a rule

from without, its tendency was "to
gender to bondage" (Gal. ii. 4; iv.

3, 9, 21, 25 ; v. 1). Inclination re-

belled against it. They either burst

its bond for open heathenism ; or, as

in post caiitivity times, scrupulously

held the letter, but had none of its

spirit, " love, the fulfilling of the law"
(llom.xiii. S-10; Lev. xix. IS; 1 Tim.

i. 5; Gal. v. 14; Matt. vii. 12, xxii.

37-40; J:is. ii. 8). Hence the pro-

phets looked onto gospel times when
God would write the law by His

Spirit in the heart (Jer. xxxi. 31-33,

39; Ezek. xxxvi. 2G, 27, xi. 19, 20).
_

In one respect the law continues, in

another it is superseded (Matt. v. 17,

18). Iu its antitypical realization iu

Jesus, it is all being fulfilled or has

been so. In its spirit, "holy, just;

and good," it is of everlasting obliga-

tion as it reflects the mind of God.
In its O. T.form it gives place to ifs

fully developed perfection iu the N. T.

The tcmjiorary and successional

Aaronie priesthood gives place to the

abiding and intransmissible Melclii-

zedek priesthood of Jesus, the sacri-

ficial types, to the one antitypical sacri-

iico, never to be repeated (Heb. v., vii.,

viii., ix., X.). So believers, in so far

as thev are under the gospel law of

Christ"(t;al. vi. 2), which is the law

of love iu the heart, ai-e no longer

under the law, as an outward letter

ordinance. Through Christ's death

they are dead to the law, as a l;iw of

condemnation, aud have the Spirit

enabling them to "serve in newness

of spirit, and not in the oldness of

the letter " (Rom. ii. 29," vii. 1-C ;

2 Cor. iii. C). " Christ is the end

of the law for righteousness (both

justification and sanctification) to

every one that believeth " (Rom. x.

4, viii. 1-3). He gave not so much
new laws of morality as new motives

for obsei-ving the old law. As a

covenant of works, and a provisionni

mode of disei]iline, and a typical

representation of atonement, the law-

is no more. As the revclatioii of

God's righteousness it is everlasting.

Free from the letter, the believer

fulfils the spirit and end of the law,

conformity to God's will. Moses, in
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foretelling tbe rise of the "Pi-Ofbot

lilco unto bimself " and God's rojoc-

tiou of all wiio should reject Uim
(Deut.xviii. 15, etc.), by the Spirit in-

timates that tbe law was to give place

to the gospel of Jesus. Moses anti-

cipates also by the Spirit tbe ovils

""vhicb actually befell them, tbeir

being besieged, their captivity, dis-
' pcrsion, and restoration (Lev. xivi.,

Dcut. xsxii.). The words in xxsiv.

10-12 {comp. Num. sii. 1-8) prove

that no other prophet or succession

of prophets can exhaustively fulhl

the f)rophecy. Both Peter aud Ste-

phen authoritatively decide thnt

Messiah is "the Prophet" (Acta iij.

'22, vii. 37). The gospel attracted

and detached from the Jewish naHou
almost every pure and pious soul,

sifting the chaff from the wheat.

The destruction of the temple with

which Judaism and the ceremonial

law were inseparably connected was
Gnd's explicit setting of them aside.

The danger to the church from
judaizing Christians, which was
among its first trials (Acts xi., xv.,

Gal. iii. 5), was thereby diminished,

and "the fall of the Jews is the

riches of the world" in this as in

other respects (Rom. xi. 12).

Lawyer. Cue learned in the law.
" Scribe " was the otlicial and legal

designntion. lie who is called a
lawyer Ju Matt. xxii. 35 is called a
** scribe "in Mark xii. 28, wbnt wo
Bbould call a *' divine." A " doctor

of the law " is the highest title

(Actsv. 31).

Ijaying on of hands. See Bap-
tism.

Lazarus = Eleazar = (7oci helps. 1.

Of liKTilAN'Y [see] ; brother of Mary
and Martha (John si. 1). The sis-

ters were the better known, whence
they are put prominently forward
here, and in Ijuko x. oS, etc., are

alone named. L. was " of (cipi), * be-

longing to at that time') Bethany,
froui {eh, implying his oriijiiial set-

tlement) the village of Mary and
Martlia " (still it is likely the same
village is meant in both Luke x. and
John xi., viz. Bethany). Curiously
Ganueau found close to Bethany a
tomb, probably of the first century,
containing the names all together of

Simon, i\Lartlia, and L. L.'s subord-
inate position at their feast in Chritst's

houour (John xii. 2) makes it hkely
lie was the youngest. Moreover, the
bouse ; called that of Simon the
leper (Matt. xxvi. G, Mark xiv. 3) ;

who was probably therefore their

father, but L-ither by death or leprosy

no longer with them, though possibly

he too, as a leper healed by Jesus,

was tlien one of that happy family.

Their friends from Jerusalem (John
xi. 10), according to John's use of
** tho Jews," were of the ruling elders

and FJiarisees. The feast, the costly

oiniment, tho family funeral cave
(comp. Isa. xxii. Ifi, 2 Kings sxiii. 0,

Jer. xxvi. 23), all bespeak good
Gocial position. The sisters' wai"m
attachment to L. was strenE^thoned

by their common love to Jesus who
loved all three (John xi. 5). L. had
won the disciples' love too, for Jesus
calls him "our friend" (ver. 11).

At the time of L.'s sickness and tho
aistufs' call, Jesus was in Pcraia be-

yond Jordan, on His way to Jerusa-

lem, two days' journey from Bethany.
He delayed two days to give time

for ^hat death whicli He foresaw,

and fr<jm which He was about to

raisi; L. On proposing to go to

Jnd.T?a, His disciples remonstrated
on the ground that He would be
going into the very danger from
\vl'ich He had iust escaped (x. •^\),

40 ; xi. 8-10). He replied that whilst

H is appointed day vet lasted He was
Biife, and that He wiis going to

a-vaken L. out of sleep. He was
"glad" that He had not been on
ihe spot before, that L.'s death and
rising might awaken the disciples out
of the deadness of unbelief. The
sisters grieved at His seeming ne-

glect. God sees cause for joy where
even His people see only cause for

grief. Four days had elapsed after

the call when He arrived. Martha
went and met Him, whiUt Mary sat

in the house, in beautiful harmony
with the character of each respect-

ively, described in Luke x. 40-J2.

JIartba's fiuth had now become
stronger; so she says, ** Lord, I know
that even now whatsoever Thou wilt

ask of God, God will give it Thoe
(more buoyant in spirit than Mary,
and cherishing even now a vague
hope of her brother's restoration)

. . . Yea, Lord, I believe that Thou
art the Christ the Son of God . . .

the Resurrection and the Life." On
Martha telling Mary of Jesus' ar-

rival and "call" for ber, either

expressed or implied ("secretly,"

through fear of Jewish informers,

SCO ver. 28, 46), the latter too came
"quickly" to Ilini. The Jews her

friends, not having heard Martha's
communication, supposed Mary was
gone to the tomb to weep, but found
her as of old " at Josus' feet." Her
words were fewer, but her action

more impassioned, than those of her
sister. So the whole company, Jesus,

His disciples, the sisters, and their

sympathisers, were met at the grave.

At the sight of their weeping, Jesus
" groaned in spirit," and troubled

Himself, Init checked His emotion
which would otherwise have choked
utterance. "Where have ye laid

him .'^ " Sympathy with their sor-

row, which He was instantly to re-

lieve, at last found vent in tears:
" Jesus wept" (comp. Luke xix. 41,

Heb. iv. 15). "Behold, how He loved

him," the Jews, His adversaries,

were constrained to exclaim. Tbeir

unbelief, " could not this man which
opened the eyes of the blind (John

ix. : they allude not to the raising of

.Tairus' daughter and the widow of

Nain's son, which took plnce in Ga-
lilee, but to the miracle which made
such a stir in Jerusalem ; they never

thought of His raisiiifj the dead)

have caused that even this man
should not have died?" made Him
" groan acain." "Take away the

stone." Martha, retaining still re-

mainders of unbelief (she believed

in L.'s fitture resurrection, but she
hardly dared to believe what she her-

self liad hinted at iu ver. 22, that

Christ will raise him noic), objected

on the ground of tho body's presmncd
decomposition by this time. He tells

h^T to " believe, so she shall see the

glory of God." With a preparatory
tiianlisfilvintj to the Father for tl.-o

already felt answer to His prayer,

He said, " L., come forth," and ho
came forth bound hand and foot, tho
graveclothes and napkin about hi^

face. " Loose him, and let him go":
contrast Jesus' resurrection, tho
graveclothes and the napkin folded
separately, because, unUke L-, He
was to die no more (John xx. 6. 7).

Tho same miracle which convertcit

some Jews to belief furnished others

only with materials for informiiigtbo

Pharisees against Him. It brought
the plots of the rulers and Caiaplias

to a crisis (xi. 45-53). The very sicrn

which the Pharisees desired in tbe

parable of Lazarus (Luko xvi. 27-30)

is now granted in tho person of one
of the same name, but only stimu-

lates them to their crowning sin, to

kill Jesus, nay even to kill L. too

(John xii. 10). The same sun that

develops tbe fragrant violet strength-

ens the poison of tbe deadly night-

shade.

This is tho crucial miracle of the truth

of the Gospels. Spinosa said ii this

were true be wonld tear Ids system

in pieces and embrace Christianity.

As the Lord's Judcran ministry u^as

not the subject of the first three

evangelists, but the Galilean, they

oimt the raising of L. The Jews'
Cfiiisultation to kill L., and his own
probable hbrinking from publicity

after such a mysterious experience,

perhaps further influenced them in

their omission of tho miracle. By
John's time of writing the brother

and sisters were dead, and no reason

for reserve any longer existed. Tradi-

tion says that L.'s first question on
coming back was whether he should

die acrain ; on learning he must, he

never smiled a'j:ain.

Such an impressiiui was made by this

miracle tluit many Jews fiocked to

Bethany to see both Jesus and L.

The eye witnesses bare record, and
the pcLiple who heard of it from
them met Him on His way to Jeru-

salem, ami formed part of His re-

tinue in His triumphal entry with

the ])alnibearhig multitude (John xii.

12, 17. IS).

E. H. Plumptre (Smith's Uict.) identi-

fies Simon the leper with Simon the

Pharisee (Luko vii. 30-40) ; Martha
had the Pharisees' belief in the
resurrection (John xi. 24) ; Mary's
gift of the ointment was after tho

example of the sinful woman in Si-

mon's house ; the leprosy came on
subsequently. Also ho identifies L.
with the rich young ruler (Matt, xix.,

Mark x.. Luke xviii.) ; Jesus' words
to him. "one thing thou lackest,"

answer to His words to Martha, "one
thing is needful "; " Jesus beholding

loved liim" (Mark) is said also of

L. (John xi. 5) ; Jesus' love at last

wrought out his conversion, possible

to God though not to ma.n; a sharp

Palestine fever is sent to discipline

liim; his death and rising throuirh

Jesus' power is accompanied by his

spiritual resurrection (John v. 24,

25). Judas and the eleven expected

that tho feast iu John xii. 2 was the

farewvll feast of L., rentmncing bis

former life and obeying Christ's

command, " sell that thou hast, and
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^ve to the poor"; lienco Jadas' Int-

tor objection, " why was not this

oiDtment sold for 300 pence and
jfiven to the jyoor?" On the night

of Christ's betrayal L., whose Beth-

any home w:is near and was Christ's

lodging on the previous night, in the
hasty night alarm rusliod eagerly

with "the linen clotli (the term ap-

plied to graveolothes always, the same
which ho had on when the Lird
raised hira from the grave (xi. 44),

sindon) cast ahmt his naked botly"

(Mark xiv. 51, 52; xv. W!), and was
seized by the hiirhpri.^st's servants

as a second victim (John xii. 10),

whereas they let the other disciples

escape.

2. L. in the parable, Lake xvi. 10 31.

The one unknown on earth has a
name with Gi)d ; the rich man, well

known as a great man among men,
has vo 7ia7»(? with God (Rev. iii. 1).

The historic Lazarus {.Tnhn xi., xii.)

belonged to the richer classes. Yet it

is not a rich L., but L. the hegcjar

whom the rich scarcely noticed, that

is carried by angels to Abraham's
bosom. Tlie historic Lazarus raised

from the dead, yet not convincing the
Jews, proves the truth stated in the
parable of L. that " if they bear not
iloses and tht? prophets, neither

would they bo persuaded though one
rose from the dead." The rich man
was not so much a glutton as a self

pleaser. It is not said he did not
relieve L., nay L. lying at his gate

implies ho did, but with ostentation,

''justifying himself before men " (vcr.

15), having no true "repentance"
(30). Servants attended him, "dogs"
L. ; these showed mnro pity and
sympathy than his fellow men. The
rich man's "burial" is mentioned,
implying a grand funeral and flatter-

ing epitaph, whilst his soul was in

hell. Christ takes care of the dust
of L. against the day of His appear-
ing, and receives bis soul to Himself
*'iil Abraham's bosom " (image from
a feast ; comp. John xiii. 25), whose
faith L. followed. Once he had
shared "crumbs" with the dogs
(Matt. XV. 27), now he shares the
heavenly l>auquet with the tirst father

of the people of God. Not L.'s

sutferinss but his faith brought him
there. Not the rich man's wealth but
his practical u iib?lief( Luke xvi.27 -31)

shut him out " in torments" ; he was
one of those

'

' covetous
'

' whom Jesus
just before reproved, "justifying him-
self before men," " highly esteemed
among men," but one whose prac-
tice was " abomination in the sight

of GoJ." Ho now begs a drop of
wat«r taken up by L. with "the tip

of the linger," but in vain. Once he
scarcely and only for show, not from
love which alone God recognises,
allowed L. to gather the " crumbs,"
the portion of the dogs. Abraham
himself ventured all on God's promise
of an after inheritance, having hero
" not so murh as to set his foot on "

(Acts vii. 5, Heb. xi. 13) ; appro-
priately tlien he told the rich man,
son (by privUcgea on which the

Jews prided themselves, Luke iii. S),

remember that thou in thy lifetime

rciceivedst thy good things (Matt. vi.

iy-2l) and likewise L. evil things,

bat DOW be is comforted and thou

art tormented." The rich man's
desire for his brethren's conversion
to belief, by L. being sent from the
dead, is a covert expression of the
fact that he was an uubeliever, and
that unbelievers lay the blame of

their unbelief on God as not giving
them proof enough ; whereas neither
the mising uf another L., nor tliat of

Jesus who dieth no more, could win
the wilful rejecters to belief (John
xii. 10, 11, xvi. 29; Acts xxvi. 8).

The five bretliren coming to the same
hell, so far from relieving by their

company, (as many virtually think
by walking with the many on the
broad way rather than with the few
on, the narrow way,) would only
aggravate hia anguish by reproaches,
because he had countenanced their

unbelief. Tlie dialogue is not be-
tween L. aTid the rich man, for they
are utterly apart, hut Abr.iham{(7«)'rs

mouthpiece in O. T. as fathr-r of the
faithful, who sit down witli Him.
Matt. viii. 11, 12) and the rich man.

Lead. Kxod. xv. 10, " they sank as

lead," heavily falling down in tlieir

panoply, helpless and motionless, the
waters closing over them. Used for

the plumb line (.Vraos vii. 7)- Zech.
v. 7, 8, "the weight of load" upon
the ephah's mouth, covering personi-
fied wickedness, implies the impossi-
bility of her escape from beneath the
ponderous load weighing her down.
Job xix. 24, "oh that my worJs were
gi'aven with an iron pen and L-ad in

the rock for ever." The lead was
poured int.) the graven characters to

make them better seen and (which is

Job's thought) more durable; not
leatlen plates, for it was "in the rock"
they were to bo engraved. May my
pen be of iron, and the ink lead poured
into the writing on the everlasting

rock! Perhaps the hammer was of

"lead," as sculptors Hiid more deli-

cate incisions are made by it. Jcr.

vi. 2S-"0 accords exactly with scien-

titic fact; lead applied to purify in

the furnace- "silver" alloyed with
"iron" and "copper" ("brass")
fails to do so, in the absence of the
purifying blast blowing upon the
silver. So Jehovah's casting of the
Jews into fiery affliction avails not to

purify them without the breath of

God's Holy Spirit (comp. Ezek. xxii.

18-22). Remains of ancient lead
mines have been found in the mount-
ains E. of the Nile toward the lied

Sea. It was among the spoil taken
from Midian (Num. xxxi. 22), Tyre
got it from Tarshish (Ezek. ssvii.

12).

Leah. [See Jacob and Laban.] She
was buried in the cave of Macbpclah
(Gon. xlix. 31).

Leasing. Old English, lying. Vs.
iv. 2. v. G.

Leaven : scor. A lump of old dough
in high fermentation. As making it

and leavening bread with it took
time, unleavened brcal was used in

sudden emer.rencie.'^ (Gon. xviii. 0, xix.

3). It was forbidden in all offerings

to the Lord by fire (Lev. ii. 11, vii.

12). The Israelites on pain of death
were to have none in their houses
or in the land during paasover for

seven diivs. from 14th Nisan (Kxod.
xii. 15, \i'),',)0, xiii.7, xxiii. 18; Deut.
ivi. 3, 4j. Salt was its opposite.

and was never to be absent from the
altar burnt otfering, representing the
incorruptible imperishableness of
Jehovah's covenant. Honey as liahlo

to ferment also was excluded from
the altar burnt ofteriugs. Leaven
reminded Israel of tlio haste with
which they fled from Egypt, and of
their sntferitigs, which answer to the
insipidity ot unleavened bread, " tho
bread of affliction." Its prominent
symbolical meaning was, it is bred of
corruption and corrupts the mass
with wiiich it is mixed. Hence it

represents " malice" (the evil habit}

and " wickedness" (evil comingout in

word and deed) as opposed to "sm-
cerity " and "truth" (1 Cor. v. 7).

The Jews searched with extreme
care their houses, to purge out every
particlo of leaven. So Christians
ought to Bearch tlieir hearts and purgo
out every corruption (Ps. cxxxix.

23, 24). It also symbolises corrupt
doctrine (Matt. xvi. G). Another
quality is its secretly pe'itetratin^

and diijusive injluence : 1 Cor. v. G,

"a little leaven leavenetli the wholo
lump," the influence of one sinner
corrupts many (Eccles. ix. 18) ; but
in Gal. v. a little legalism mJxed
with the gospel corrupts its purity.

Though elsewhere used in a bad sense,

loaven in Matt. xiii. 33 represents the
gospel pi'inciple working silently
" without observation" from rvithin^

till the whole is leavened, just as the
mustard tree represents its diHusion
erternalhj ; so "flesh," though
usually in a bad sense, in Eaek. xi.

10 is in a good sense. Tho decom-
position of social elements, accom-
panying and providentially preparing-

the way for the gospel, makes the
imago appropriate. Leaven was
allowed to be offered m the first-

fruits and tithes (Deut. xxvi. 2, 12;
2 Chron. xxxi. 5), tho peutecostal

loaves (Lev. xxiii. 15, 17), and tho
peace oifering (vii. 13). Transl. Lev.
ii. 11 "as an oblation of firstfruits

ye shall offer them (leaven and honey)
unto the Lord, but they shall not bo
burnt on the altar for asweet savour."

In Amos iv. 5 the leavened bread
was " with the sacritico of thanks-

giving of the peace offerings," not
with bu7'nt offerings of animals OTit/io

altar. Perhaps however the com-
mand is ironical, "offer by burning
(marg.) a sacrifice . . . with Icaveii'*

{wliieh was forbidden), your very
oflVrings being open insults lO God.

Leaves : of a roll (Jer. xxxvi.23). Not
distinct as in a book, but consecutive

columns or sp'aces on the long roll,

which is often rolled round a stick;

delathoth, " doors."

Lebana. Neb. vii. 43. Leijanah,
Ezra ii. 45.

Tieh&non^ exceeding white, viz. with
snow, as Mojit Blanc. In Heb.
Lebanon, akin to alp. The double
mountain range N. of Palestine, run-

ning in parallel lines from S.W. to

N.E., having between the fertile ^al-

ley ancieutly called Ccelos^ria, now
EL JJeka^a (where are the gnind ruins

of the temple of the snn), about six

or seven miles wide, "the valley of

L." (Josh. xi. 17.) The range is

about 80 mile% Ion?, 15 V)road. It

forms the northern head of the

Jordan valley and the southern hc&d
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FELLINO TREE3 IS LEEAKON,

of the Orontes valley [see Hamath].
The western rani,^e is the region

of ths Uivites and GlBLiTES [see]

(xiii. 5, Jud. iii. 3). The eastern

range was Antilibanas, or " L. to-

ward the sunrising." The icad'j et

Tcim separates the southern part of

Antilibanus from L. and also from
the Galilee hills. The river Leontes
(Litany) sweeps round its southern
end, and drains C«losyria, fallintj

into the Mediterranean tive miles N.
of Tyre. L. runs parallel to the
coast in the pUiia of Emesa opening
from the Mediterranean, in Scripture
" the entering in {i.e. entmnce) of

Hainath " (1 Kings viii. 75). The
river Elontherus {nahr el Kebir)
here sweeps round its northern end.

The average height is 70U0 ft. But
one peak, Dlior el Khodib, N. of

the cedars, is 10,051 ; and Hermon
in Antiiebauiiu is 10.125. L. is of

grey limestone, with belts of recent
sandstone along the western slopes.

Eastward in the glens of Antilibanus
How toward Damascus Abana {Bar-
aJa) and Pharpar (na/tr el Awaj).
All that now represents Hiram's
cedar forests

, i

is the cluster

called *' the
cedars," Gl/^
ft. above the
sea, in the
centre of the
vast recess

or semicircle

formed by the
highest sum-
mits uf L. above the deep valley of the
sacred river Kadisha. [See Cedars.]
Odorous fli)wers and aromatic shrubs
and vines still yield " the smell of L."
wafted by the mountain breeze (S. of
Sol. iv. 11). The line of cultivation
runs at the height of GOOO ft. Every
available space is utilized for figtrees,

vines, mulberry trees, and oUves.
Numerous villages nestle amidst the
rocks. The trees striking their roots
into the fissures of rocks illustrate

Hos. xiv. 5, "Israel shall strike forth
his roots as L." L. is a delicrhtful re-

treat from the sultry heat of the plains
and of Palestine, cooled as it is by the
snows which crown its peaks. Jere-
miah {xviii, 14) asks, " will a man
leave the snow of L. which cometli
from the rock of the field (a poetical
name for L. towering above the sur-
rounding plaiu) ? Or shall the cold
flowing waters that come from
another place (from the distant
rocks) be forsaken ? " None. Yet
Israel forsakes Jehovah the living

fountain, ever near, for broken cis-

terns, llyrenas, panthers, jackals,
wolves, and bears still haunt its

glens and peaks (comp. S. of Sol. iv.

S, 2 Kings xiv. 9). The river Adonis
(nahr Thralihn) springs from a cave
beneath the high peak Sunnin. The
plain of Phoinicia, two miles wide,
runs at the base of L. between it and
the sea. The eastern slopes are less

abrupt and fertile than the western.
Maronite Christians people thenorth-
em part of the range ; Druses abound
more in tho southern.

L. was assigned to Israel, but never
conquered (Josh, xiii. 2-0, Jud. iii.

1-3). It was under the Phoeniciana
in Solomon's time and eubsequeutly

(1 Kings V. 2-G, Ezra iii. 7). Anti-
libanus is less peopled than L., and
has more wild beasts : S. of Sol. iv.

8,
'

' look from the top of Amana, frum
. . . Sheuir and Hermon . . . the
lions' den . . . the mountains of the
leopards." referring to the two higher
peaks, Hermon, and that near the
iountaiu of Abana, where panthers
still are found. "The tower of L.
which looketh toward Damascus "is
Uermnn (vii. 4).

Lebaoth^ lionesses (implying their

presence formerly). A city in the
extreme S. of Judah (Josh. xv. S2),

afterwards transferred to Simeon
(xix. 6), whose portion, like Levi's,
was " scattered " in Israel (Gen. xlix.

5-7) on account of the cruelty in

xxxiv. 25, 20. Now el Beyudh.
Lebbasus. Matt. x. 3, Sin. and Vat.
MSS. omit. Tliadda3us or Judas, the
brother of James (Mark iii. IS).

[See JuDE.]
Lebonah. N, of Shiloh. (Jud. xsi.

It'). Now el Lnhhan.
Lecah. Son of Er (1 Chron. iv. 21).
Perhaps " Er father of L.'' means
founder of L., a town.

Leeks: chazir, lit. grass. The leek
is green, and grasslike in its form uf

leaf. The alliuui jx-rram, the
Welshman's national emblem, worn
on St. David's day. The poor in

Egypt eat them raw with bread, and
as sauce to roast meat. So Num. si.

5, "we remember the leek," etc.

Hengstenberg suggests that clover-
like grass is meant, which the poor
much relish, uuder the name halheh,
scientifically Triifonella fo::iiiuii GrcE-
cum. But LXX. and the Egyptian
usage favour A.V.

Lees. Wine was allowed to settle on
them, to keep the body and colour;
especially the choicest wine (Isa. xxv.
G). Hence such phrases expressing
ease and self indulgent prosperity as
" Moab . . . hath settled on his lees,"

i.e. has been like wine undisturbed,
and not "emptied from vessel to
vessel," never having been dislodged
from his <_)riginal settlement, " his

scent (i.e. the bouquet of the wine)
is not changed," "therefore I will

send unto him wanderers that shall

empty his vessels {i.e. cities) and
break their bottles " {i.e. the men of

his cities) {Jer. xlviii. 11, 12). The
etlect of undisturbed prosperity on
the ungodly is to harden in undis-
turbed security (Zepli. i. 12). Ps.
Isxv. 8, " tho dregs (lees) of the
Lord's cup ... all the wicked shall

wring out and drink," i.e. they must
drain out the whule cup to the
dregs.

Legion, The largest division of the
Roman army, of which it was, in

order and armament, the miniature;
GOOO foot, with a body of horse.

Matt. xxvi. 53, " thinkestthou that I

cannot now pray to My Father, and
He shall presently give Mo more than
twelve legions of angels," against
this band from the Roman *' legion"

;

not merely My twelve apostles,

but twelve " legions," and these
"angels"? (comp. 2 Kings vi. 17,

Dan. vii. 10.) In Mark v. 9 the
demon-possessed says, " my name is

legion, for we a.re many," '* because
many demo7is (Gr.) were entered into
him."

Lehabim = the Imbim, western
neighbours to the Egyptians (Gen.
X. 13) ; the Rebu or Lebu of the
monuments ; the Libyan:< in Roman
phrase. They served m tho Egyptian
armies (2 Chron. xii. 3, xvi, b ; Nah.
iii. 9; Dan. xi. 43). The modern
Tuaiiks and Berbers, aborigines of N.
Africa, dwelling in the desert and
sides of Atlas.

Lehi. Jud. XV. 9, 14, 19 (where trangl,

"in Lehi"),Heb. '"the Lehi.'* [See
En Hakkoiik, the spring ; Ramath
Lehi was tho eminence.

J
L'Jii strictly

is the Heb. for jawbone ; Lehi the
name of the place. God did not
make water to flow out of the tooth,

socket of the jaivbone which Sam-
son threw away, to slake hia

thirst, but "cleft an hollow place
{maktesh, Zeph. i. II) m Lelii,*'

whence '* water" miraculouslv"came
out.'' In Judah, between Philistia

and the clilf Etam, now Beit Liki>je}i,

a village on the northern side of the
wady Suleiman; at the entrance of

the hill country of Judah, the outer-
lu'ist stronghold toward the S.

'Ijeravie\ = devoted to GoJ, or created
by God (th'e long form of Lael,
Num. iii. 24). Insteadof "L. . . . f?i«

prrq-)hecy," some less pi'obably trans).

"L. king of Massa'* (Prov. xxxi.

1-9). An ideal model king. Not,
as Hitzig guessed, elder brother to
Agur, king of an Arab tribe in

Ma-ssa, on the borders of Palestine,

and both sprung from the Simeon-
ites who drove out the Amalekites
from mount Seir uuder Hezckiah, as

if Lemuel were an older form of

Neiuuel, or Jemuel, Simeon's eldest

son. Taught by his mother, as

Timothy by Lois and Eunice (2 Tim.
i. 5, iii. 15, IG). Her character was
perhaps the model of the portrait of

the "virtuous woman" (Prov. xxxi.

10-31). Abstemious; a pleader for

and patron of those who cannot
defend themselves, the widow and
orphan.

Lentiles. Gen. xxv. 34. Small beans,
common in Syria and Egypt, called

'adas, very palatable ; the ingre-

dient of the red pottage {adorn),

for which Esau suld his birthright.

Dried and cooked they are .still used
as portalile provisions for a journey ;

so Barzillai brought them to David's
hungry followers (2 Sam. xvii. 28).

In time of scarcity used with whtat,
barley, beans, millet, and fitches, as
a substitute for pure ilour (Ezek.
iv. 9). The Arabs make Hebron the
scene of Esau's selling his lirth-

right, and therefore daily supply the
needy with lentile soup from the
kitchen of a mosque tli'M-e. Some
derive "Lent" from the use of

lentiles at that season in Roman
Catholic countries.

Leopard. Famed for sndftness and
ability (Hah. i. 8) ;

" you would
fancy it was fiyiug " (Oppiau Cyueg.,
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iii 7r>); it climbs trees, and can

crawl along tbe ground. Hence the

symbol for Greece and Alexander s

rapid victories (Dan. vii. C j
Kcv. xui.

2) The prevalence of leopards

anciently in Palestine is marked by

the many places named froin them

inamer. Ueb.) : Nimrah, ^lnmm,

Ueth Ximrab. " The monntiins ot

the leopiird" (S. of Sol. iv. 8), viz

Lebanon and Hormon, where still

they are found ;
•• the mountains ot

prey" (Ps. Ixxvi. 4), sx-mbolismg the

rapacious world kingdoms, ihey

Bprin? with successive vapid bounds.

They cunningly lie in wait m thickets

and often near villages ' for their

prev, as distingui.-ibed from the lion s

hold, open attack (Jer. v. G, Uos.

xiii. 7) : " as a leopard by the way, _i

will observe (lie in wait for) thom.^

Its unalterable spots represent man 9

inability to chanse liimsclf (Jer. xni.

21!) ;
yet the leopard in th.- miUeii;

Ilium shall " lie down with the kid

(U.a. xi. G).
, , ,

Leper, Lkpuosy. Heat, drought, and

toil amid dry powdery substances,

tend to generate skin di.seaso, espe-

cially in absence of nourishing diet

and personal cleanliness. These pre-

disposing causes all exist in Syria

and Egvpt. Klepbantiasis especially^

prevailed in E,'ypt, "the parent ot

such taints" (Lucr. vi. 1112). Israel 3

long stay there exposed them to the

in:ilady,'as is implied in the legend

(Diod. Sic. ii.. Tacit. Hist. v. '-i, -li

Justin xxxvi. 2; JoscpUus Ant_. in. 2,

§ i- Clueremon and .Manotho m Jos.

c. -M'lon i. 26, .32,34) that the king of

Egypt drove out a multitude of im-

pure people and lepers, Jews and

Egyptians, the lepers among whom
tb'e king's soldiers wrapped in sheets

of (c(u! and drowned in the sea( comp.

Exod. XV. 10), and tliat iloses a

sabred scribe was the leader of the

rest through the wilderness into

Juda;a (comp. the "mixed inuUi.

tude," xii. 38). Leprosy, beginning

with little pain, goes on luit-i slug-

gish but sure course, until it mutil-

ates the body, deforms tbe features,

turns the voice into a croak, and

makes the patient a hopeless wreck.

It has left the Israelites for other

racesin modern limes. yi-'iti^tzftriCath

means a pla<iue or stroke of leprosij

(LXX.), rather clcpluiiiiiasis. An
animal jioison in the blood ferments

there and allecU the skin, depositing

an albuminous substance, and de-

stroying the sensation of the nerves.

The' tuberculatcd form is the com-

mon one, inllaming the skin, distort-

ing the face and joints, causing the

h;iir of the head or eyebrows to fall

oir or else turn white (Lev. xiii. S-G),

and encrusting the person witli

ulcerous tubercles with livid patches

of surface between. The an-.esllietic

elephantiasis begins in tlie forehead

(2 Chron. xxvi. 10-21) "itU shmmg
white patches which burst ;

bone by

bone drops off; the skii is mummy
like; the lips hang doft-ii exposing

the teeth and gums. Tuberculatcd

patients live on the average ten years,

auaisthetio 20. The latter is called

" white leprosy," but is distinct

fr.im the common white leprosy

which covers the whole person, or

freckles it with white bright spots,

and which did not make ceremonially

unclean (Lev. xiii. 12, 38, 39) .
Some-

times one limb alone is allected with

a dead pearl-like whiteness (comp.

Exod. iv. G, "Hoses' hand was

leprous as snow" ; Num. xii. 10, 12,

'
:is one dead, of whom the flesh is

half consumed when be cometh out

of his mother's womb"; 2 kings v

27). Job was afTected with acute

tub^^rculous elephantiasis, ^
rapidly

ulcerating his body (ii. 7, 8). '1 he

tuberculatcd form was in Israelite

times modicallv incurable. Swiiie s

flesh and scaleless and linless hsli,

used as food, tend to generate the

disease; one reason of the prohibi-

tion (Lev. xi. 7, U-12).

Separation of lepers from society lias

been common in all countries, partly

from the dread of contagion, and

also among the Israelites from the

conviction that it was the special

visitation of God. It was generally

hereditary (comp. 2 Sam. in. 2U,

"lot there not fail from the bouse ot

Joab ... a leper "). Lepers asso-

ciated together without the eainp, as

they still do (2 Kings vii. 3 ;
Luke

xvii. 12). A habitation was provided

for them outside Jerusalem, upon

the bill Gareb, as the name iniphes

"the hill of scnipinij " or leprosy

(Jor. xxxi. 40, Job ii. 8) ;
it (inoie

recently called Bezetba), Go.ath {the

liiU of the dead), and Tophct (the

vallpy of corpses) were the three

defiled spots which Jereiiiiah foretold

should bo included in the restored

city. Segregation wisely checked

extension of leprosy, by preventing

intermarriage of lepers with the

sound, it was less a trial to the

leper than intercourse with his fellow

men, who loathed his presence, would

have been.

Spiritually leprosy typified sin, and its

treatment represented the separation

which sin makes between sinners and

saints. The law is the inspired in.

terpreter of nature's truths.
_
Ihe

leper was a "walking tomb, ' a

parable of death," and ot sm the

wages of which is death." Hence he

bad to wear the badges of mourumg,

a covering upon his upper hp, and

was regarded "as one dead (Lev.

xiii. 45, Num. xii. 12). He was to

cry Unclean, nnclean, to warn all

not to defile themselves by approach-

ing him. So the ten stood alar otl,

lifting up their voices (Luke xvii. 13).

The malady was often due to in-

herited taint, as is sin (Exod. xx o).

The gradual decay of the body, lirst

of the sl;in, then the bone, then the

flesh, life still surviving, vividly re-

presented the sure and deadly process

of man's ruin by sin. In Isa. liii. 4,

J.-romo's Vulg. transl., " we thought

Him to bo a leper smitten of God,

leprosy being God's direct judgment

for sin. God alone could heal ahke
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the leper and the sinner. The min-

ister of God was publicly to witness to

the leper's euro by performing certain

prescribed rites and so admitting him

to communion again with his fellows

(Lev. xiv. 9-20). Christ proved lln

Divine mission by healing lepers and

at the same time cimimauded them

to go t o the priest to " oiler for cleaus-

ing those things which Jloses com-

manded for a testimony unto them

(Jlatt. xi. 5, Jlark i. -W).

The leper was excluded from both the

sanctuary and the camp. The cere-

mony of restoration was therefore

twofold. That performed outside

the camp restored hiin tu intercourse

with the poniile (Lev. xiv. 3-9), that

perforiiK^d in the tabernacle court

seven days after the former restored

him to "all siiiritual privile'_'es of

Jehovah's wor.shippers (ver. 10-32).

Two birds were taken for him, pro-

vided bv tbe priest not the man ;
one

was killed over running water, the

other set free ; accompanied with

cedar wood ( Jiui iper oxyccdar, whose

smoke was disinfectant), scarlet (re-

presenting rosy health and vigour),

and hvssop (the caper plant, medici-

nally "cleansing ulcers and skin dis-

eases). The cedar and hyssop were

tied to the living bird by the scarlet

band ; the whole was dipped in the

blood of the killed bird and running

water. The seven sprinklings re-

newed to him the coi-eiiaiif, symbol-

ised bv that number. The dead bird

repres"ented bis past deadness, the

freed living bird bis restored lite and

freedom. The two, as in the case of

the two goats on tbe Day of Atoxe-

MKNT [see], form one joint type.

The leper brought two yomig roiiis

(Ueb. Lev. xiv. 10), one as a trespass

otl'ering, another as a burnt ott'ering,

and a ewe lamb as a sin oliering;

these bore witness that disease and

death and the defilements of both aro

the wages of man's sin. The simi-

larity to th<^ rites in consecrating a

I'lriest marked the priestly character

of Israel (Exod. six. G). Tbe leper

was restored to his standing as

member of the royal priest -nation

with priestly ceremonial. First he

was restored to a right footing with

thegeneral eoiigregati,m. Then only

was he in a condition to oiler, as

member of the priestly nation, the

oft'erings for himself. The oil sym-

bolised the Spirit's grace. Its appli-

cation to the ear, band, and toot

marked that every organ was now

consecrated to God, tbe ear to bear

.and obey, the hand to perform God s

will, ami the foot to run upon God s

errands.

Leprosy in the house, a fungous growth

on the walU, symbolised the corrup-

tion which taints all creation and

which is tbe effect of the fall. Man s

body and man's earthly home must

be dissolved, that a heavenly body

and a new earth untainted with sm

may succeed. Jude 2;i, "bating the

garment spotted by the flesh, i.e.

avoiding all contact with pollution,

answers to Lev. xiii. 52-.'57, xv. 4-1/.

Any touching a leprosy-tainted gar-

ment was excluded from eominunion

with God's people. Christians, who

at baptism received the white gar-

ment, must shrink from what would
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defile it. When tlie leprosy was
Fpread over the wliole person from
nead to foot (Lev. xiii. 12, 13) with

none of the pi'oper symptoms of ele-

phantiasis the man was clean, his

disease was the common white

leprosy or dry tetter, red pimples

with scaly surface spreadin*^ till ifc

covers the body, not much affecting

the health and disappearing of itself.

This was rather a relief to the body
than a disease, the whole diseased

matter being brought to the surface

and so passing off. Sin is least fatal

and nearest removal when brought

to the surface by hearty confession

to God, then our Highpriest Jesu3

completely cleanses us (1 John i. 8,

9). Leprosy was polluting, spread-

ing as to the patient, transmissire,

and then humanly in curable ; in all

these points typical of siu. The
de:ith spots soon after death appear-

ing ou a corpse, and spreading till tho

whole is decomposed, ausn'er to the

leprosy spots. Every leper thus wa3
a living sermon that Israel should

keep themselves unspotted from the

world (Rev. xxi. 27, Eph. v. 5).

Leshem. Josh. xix. 47=Laish, Da^
[whieh see], Lasha (Gen. x. !!»)•

Lettusliiin. Gen. xxv. 3. An Arab
tribe (as the 'phiral eudin^r implie.^),

sprum; from Abraham by Keturali.

Leumniini. Geu. xxv. 3. A tribe,

mi'^aning "'the peoples."

Levi. 1. Jacob's third son by Leah,
= joiiiet',expressing her trust ;

'' now
will my husband be joined unto me,
because I have borne him three sons"
((jren. xxix. 34). L. joined Simeon
in avenging their own full sister

Dinah's wrong by treacherously slay-

insr the Shechemites, and so ineun-ed

Jacob's curse. They made uireura-

cision, which God gave as a pledge of

His holy covenant, the instrument of

hypocrisy and bloody revenge. Ja-

cob's moral weakness, in reproaching
his sons not with the treacherous

murder but with exposjug him to

danger ('*ye have troubled m^' to

make me to stink among tho in-

habitants of the land"), is faith-

fully delineated (xxxiv.). On his

death bed he took a less selfish

and justei" view of their deed (xlis.

5-7) :
" Simeon and L. are brethren'*

in character as in birth, " instru-

ments of ivickedness are their su-or/s

(Heb.). O my soul, come not thou
into their secret" (deliberative coun-

cil), renounce all fellou-ship with
their act ;

" 7niue honour" {glorif,

my spirit, which is man's glory, the
centre of his personality framed in

God's image);'* for in their anger they
slew a man and in their wantonness
(Heb.) hougltrd an o.r." In chap.

xxxiv. 23 it is merely said " they
took their oxen." Chap. xlix. brings

out the additional fact that in cruel

revenge they wantonly severed the

hind foot tendons of the Shechemites'
oxen. Simeon, as the one detained
in Egypt by Joseph, was probably the
foremost of L.'s sons in the cruel

attack on Eachel's son, and L. pro-

bably joined him, thoucjh the spite

began with the base bum sons of

Bilhah and Zilpah. The discipline

made the sons, once so unfeeling to-

wards Joseph, to become self sacrific-

ing for Benjamin. As the two joined

in crime, retributively they should be
'"divided and scattered" in Israel.

L. received no laud inheritance but
cities scattered through Israel (Josh,

xxi. 1-40), and depended on tithes

paid by the other tribes.

The curse became subsequently a bless-

ing to the nation by L.'s separation
to Divine service. But Jacob does not
intimate this, a proof of the genuine-
ness of his blessing as recorded in

Genesis. Moses subsequently speaks
in verydifferentlanguageof L. (Deut.
sxxiii. S, etc.), as was appropriate
after L.'s accession to the priestly

honour: "let Thy Right (thummim)
and- Thy Light (urim) be with Thy
iioly one (L.. representing the whole
tribe. The Urim and Thummim worn
ou the highpriest's breastplate were
the pledge that Jehovah would always
give His people ' light * to defend
His * right'; they should be given

to L. because he had defended Jeho-
vah's right), whom Thou didst prove
at Massah (Exod. xvii. 1-7, by the
people's murmuring against Moses,
L.'s representative, for water at the
outset of the 40 years' wanderings)
and with whom Thou didst strive at

. . . Moribah" (Num. xx. 1-13. at
Kadesh, at the 40 years' close,the two
comprehending the whole interme-
diate period). Jehovah ''proved"
L., and liy tho people's strivings

'"strove with" L. (represented by
Moses and Aaron.) L. proved him-
self in the main (for Moses' failure,

Num. XX., and the Levite Korah's re-

bellion, xvi., are graciously ignored)
to be Jehovah's '' holy one." Moses*
and Aaron's faithfulness, the Levites'

drawing their swords against their

Israelite brethren as God's avenger^^

of the idolatry of the golden calf

(Exod. xxxii. 20-29), "slaying every
mau his brother . . . companion
. . . neighbour . . . son," where
God's houour wns at stake (Matt.
X. 37, xix. 29; Luke xiv. 20). and
Phinehas' r-eal against the idolaters

and fornicators with the Moabite
women (Num. xxv. 11), gained God's
approval and the chrjice of L. as the
priestly tribe (Deut. xxxUi. 9-11).
" Who said unto his father and to his

mother, I have not seen him, neither

did he acknowledi^re his brethren. .

. . They shall teach Jacob Thy judg-
ments aud Israel Thy law (Lev. x.

11), they shall present incense before
Thee (in the holy place) and whole
burnt offering upon Thine altar (in

the court). Bless, Lord, liis sub-

stance (rather lils 'poicer) and accept

the work of his hands. Smite
through the lions (Ps. Ixix. 23, the
strenijth) of them that rise against

Him." etc. ; i.e., give him power for

discharging duty, accept his service,

and make his adver.'jaries powerless.

L. died at the ngo of 137 (Exod. vi.

IG). [See Levitks.]

2. Ancestors of Christ (Luke iii. 24,

29). 3. Sonof Alphreus; the original

name of Matthew the publican and
afterwards the apostle (Mark ii. 14;
Luke V. 27, 29; Matt. ix. 9).

Leviathan. From levi "joined
'*

(referring to its joined, plate armour
like scales) and than a monster
drawn out, i.e. long; or else Arabic
lavali " to twist.'' So Ji.'b xli. 15-17.

The crocodile. The whale having

a smooth skin and no scales cannot
i)e meant. The crocodile's teeth, 3'J

on each side of each jaw, lock into

each other. Lips are wanting, soth:t-c

the teeth are seen even when th«

CROrODILE.

month is closed, illustrating Job xli.

14, "who can open the doors of hia

face? his teeth are terrible round
about." As behemotli is the hippo-
potamus, so leviathan is the croco-

dile, both found in Egypt along the
Kile. The term clsewliere is used
for any large monster of the " sea

"

or water. Ps. civ. 20, Ixxiv. 13, 14:
" Thou breakest the heads of levia-

than in pieces, and gavest him to be
meat to the people inhabiting the
wilderness." Tho king of Egypt i^

symbolised by the "dragons" and
''leviathan" (comp, Ezek. xxxii. 2,

xxix. 3) ; ho and his host at their

overthrow in tho Red Sea became a
spoil to Isi-ael (comp. " bread for

U3," Num. xiv. 9) "in the Avilder-

ness." The context shows that it is

the benefits of God ^> Israd thut are

here recounted. In Jub iii. 3 transl.
" let them curse it (my day of birth)

. , . who are ready to raise up a

leviathan," i.e. necromancers who
rouse and control wild beasts at will

(comp. Ps. Iviii. 5). In Isa. xxvii. 1,

'•leviathan the piercing serpent, even
leviathan that crooked (wriggling)

serpent," "the dragon in the sea,"

literally refers to the crocodile iu the
sea or Nile, or else to the great rock

snakes. S[)iritiially evei'y foe of Is-

rael and the church. Antitypically

and finally Satan " the dragon, that

old serpent, which is the devil " (llev.

XX. 2, 10), whom finally " Jehovah
with His sore, great, and strong
sword shall punish." For " piercing

"

{bariach ) transl. " dai'ting from side

to side." Foiled ou one side he tries

toEjain on the other side (Job xxvi. 13;

2 Cor. xi. U, ii. 11). Tj-phon, tho
destroyer, wa.s worshipped in Egypt
under the form of a cnicodile.

Levites. The men of Levi, the sacer-

dotal tribe, all ministers, out of

whom the priests were taken, viz.

Aaron's family. Levi's wild zeal

against the defiler of Dinah was tho
forerunnerof the Levites'zeal against

impure idolaters. Tho antiquity and
genuineness of Genesis are markeJ
by the absence of all notice of Levi's

subsequent gi'eatness as the priest

tribe. The genealogy (Gen.xlvi. 11)

goes no furtherdown than Levi's three

sons ; these too are named iu their

order of birth, not giving Kohath tho

prominence which his family had
subsequently. He has four claus in

Exod. vi. 10-25, Gershon and Memri
but two each. Amram. Aaron, aud
Moses belonged to his stock (iv. 14).

The firstborn " young men" of Is-

rael were the priests to offer sacri-

fices (xxiv. 5) before the law, repre-

senting the priestly nation (xix. 0,

22, 21). [See Levi on the Leritea'
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promotion to be tlio priestly tribe for

tUcir zt';il iu tiio Loru*3 cause.] Levi
became " au Israel withia an Israel,"

the witness and puanl of the tratb.

Substituted for tho Jirslburu males
of all Israel whom Jehovah claimed
as Uis when He saved Israel from
the stroke on Egypt's lirstborn ; the
Levites, 22,01)0; the firstborn males,

22,273 ; the odd 273 above were to

be redeemed at live sheUeU each
(Xum. iii.-lo-51), the fixed price for

redeeming a victim vowed iu sacrifice

(xviii. l(i, Lev. xxvii. G). The Le-
vites' cattle were taken for the first-

lings of Israel's cattle (comp. Exod.
xiii. 12. 13). The Levites marching
from Siuai round the tabernacle were
tho heavenly Kinij's royal guard

;

none else wad to approach it on pain

of death (Num. i. 51, xviii. 22, iv. 3-

30). The priests occupied the eastern

side of the tabernacle, inside Judah
the leading camp ; the Kohathites
the southern side, inside Reuben;
the Gersljonites the western side, in-

side Ephraim ; the Mei-aritcs the
northern, iusido Dan. The a'jrijreiiato

of Gershonitos (iii. 22), Kohathites
(ver. 2S), and Merarites (vor. 34), is

22,300 ; but in the redemption 300
are deducted (probably the firstborn

in Levi within the year that had
elapsed since the command was is-

sued, iii. 40^3), and 22,000 taken as

eubstitutcd for Isi-ael's male tirst-

boni. Levi in this census was the
fewest tribe in numbers, but in the
other tribes servants not pure Israel-

ites were enumerated, whereas in

Levi only pure IsfLielites. The num-
ber of Israel's firstborn males (22,273)
compared with the male adults

(003,550) is disproportionately small,

the proportion being usually one in

four, liut the law of Exud. xiii. 1,

2, dedicated those alone who should
be firstborn thenceforward (comp,
ver. 2, 11, 12; Num. iii. 13, viii. 17),

for the duties of the firstborn re-

ferred to a ritual yet to be revealed,

and the firstborn of cattle must mean
those thereafter firstborn. Thus the
proportion of firstborn sons in one
year born of 2,000,000 of men is so

large as can be explained only by
the Divine blessing, and the sudden
development which the exodus gave
to the nation.

The Levites stood raidway between the
people and the priesthood, which
culminated in the highpriest. They
could not sacrifice, burn incense, or
noo the "holy things " till covered
(Xum. iv. 15). Yet thoy came nearer
than tlie people, and t hey alone
struck the tent in marchinir, carried

its parts, and pitched it again. Their
work needed matured strengtli ; so
their service began not till 30 years
old (witli a previous probationary
period of five j-ears : viii. 24), where-
as military service began at 20. At
50 their service ceased (viii. 25. 20).

So of 8000 Kohathites 2750 were on
dnty, of 7500 Gershonitos 2G30, of
6200 Merarites 3200 (Num. iv.).

The Kohathites held the highest
office and bare tho ark (except on
Rolemn occasions when the priests

bare it: Josh. iii. 3, 15) and vessels,

after the priest had covered them
*,Num.iv. 15). The Gershonitesbare
Abe tent hangings and curtains ; the

Merarites the tabernacle boards, bare,

and pillars ; the Kohathites under
Eleaz.ar bare the vessels on their

shoulders (vii. \)) \ the Gershonites

and Merarites under Ithamar (iv. 28,

33), because of their weighty charge,

were allowed oxen and wag<ms.
The Levites were Jehovah's and Israel's

gift to Aaron, "wh-dly given" (7ie-

thunim, akin to Netbinim latterly,

1 Chron. ix. 2; tho Levites' subordi-

nates) and "joined" (as Levi means)
to the priests (Num. iii. 0, viii. 19,

xviii. 2, 4, Gl. The Levites were puri-

fied for service with bathing, shaving,

washing clothes, imposition of Israel's

hands, waving them as a wave offer-

ing to Jehovah (comp. our gospel
** iiviug sacrifice," Kom. xii. 1) to-

ward the four points of the compass,
in token of entire consecration of

all their powers ; tho Levite then
laid hands on one bullock otTered for

a siu offering and another for a burnt
offoring. Korah's rebellion througli

seeking the priesthood was followed

by a fresh defining of the Levites'

office (Num. xvi., xviii. 1-7).

The Levites received a tithe or tenth

of all produce, animal and vegetable,

of which they had to pay the priests

a tithe (xviii. 20-32). A second tithe

the Israelites used for the tabernacle

feasts and freewill offerings, and of

this second tithe the Levites should
receive a share (Deut. xiv. 23. 27),

especially when ministering (xviii. 7,

8). Forty-eight cities were ap-

pointed them (four on the average
from each tribe), including the .six

cities of refuge and (of suburbs,

meadow for their cattle) 1000 cubits

out from the eity walls, each of the
four sides being 2000 cubits long.

[SeeGKZEK.] Thephrase"the Levite

that is within thy gates " is appro-

priate (xiv. 27), for the Levites' cities

did not cease to belong to the tribes

within which they lay. Thus Levites

are occasionally spoken of as belong,

ing to other tribes, viz. those within
whose territory they resided (xviii. 6,

Jud. xvii. 7, 1 Sam. i. 1). Elkanah
a Levite is called an " Ephrathite,"
*' Heman the Ezrahite." t.e. from
Zei-ah of Judah (title Ps. Ixxxviii.,

Ixxxix.).

The priests the Levites" [see Deute-
KONOMY on the peculiar use of Le-
vites without distinction from the
priests] were to determine contro-

versies ard to preserve tlie law in the

side of the ark, and in the seventh
year at the feast of tabernacles read
it before Israel, and pronounce the

curses from Ebal (Ueut. xvii. 9-12,

xxxi. 9-13, 2(k xxvii. 14). The Hivite

Giboitnitos (Josh, ix, 27) and the

Nkthinlm [see] relieved the Levites

of their more burdensome duties

subsequently, ^^licah's consecration

of the homeless Levite as his house-
hold priest implies a relapse in dark
limes to the original household
priesthood. It was a Konih-like
usurpation on the part of the Levite

(Jud. xvii.). Sanmel the Levite,

adopt<^d into the priesthood, revived

the Divine order. The Levites were
among bis schools of the prophets,

whose training consisted in pniise,

prayer, and study of tho law. Hence
enlarged views of acceptable worship
appear in the Levite Asaph's Ps. I.

The ark after its restomtion from the
Philistines was in charge of Abina-
dab in the hill, or Gibeah, or Kirjath
Jearim (1 Sam. vii. 1, 2 Sam. vi. 'i),

probably an old Canaanite higliplace

sanctuary. David's words (I Chron.
XV. 2) imply that heretofoi-e Levites

had not been in charge of the ark,

therefore that Abinadah teas not a
Levite pos^jibly ('"). ** None ought
to carry the ark of God but the Le-
vites. for them hath Jehovah chosen."
Saul's assumption of sacrificing, his

slaughter of the priests at Nob and
of the servhig Gibeonites, imply his

self willed impatience of the promi-

nence of the priest tribe. At Uebrou
accordingly 4000 Levites joined Da-
vid, besides 3700 pnests (1 Chron.
xii. 26, 27). He honoured them at

his succession, and once even wore
their robe (2 Sam. vi. 14). The du-
ties of the Levites are defined by him
(1 Chron. xxiii. 24-32), "to wait on
the sons of Aaron for the service of

the house of Jehovah," etc., "and to

stand every morning to thank and
praise Jehovah, and likewise at even,

and to offer {i.e. assist the priests in

off"eriug) all burnt sacrifices," etc.

The Levites supplied " officers and
judges" (1 Chron. xxvi. 30), " in all

the business of the Lord and the
service of the king." Korah's sons

of the Levites, headed by Heman.
played upon psalteries and harps

(1 Chron. ix. 19. 32) ; the Kohathites
prepared the shew bread every sab-

bath ; the Gershonitos were headed
by Asaph's son in the temple choir

(vi. 39, 44; XV. 17), the Merarites

by Ethan or Jeduthun. The heavier

work being no longer needed of

transporting the tabernacle, and
psalmody being their chief duty, they

entered service as early as 20 (xxiii

24"27)- The Levites numbered under
David 38,000 (xxiii. 3), of whom 40011

formed the full choir; 2SS in 24 di-

visions of 12 each were the skilled

musicians (xxv. 1-8). At the sever-

ance of Israel and Judah the Levites

flocked from the apostate northern

kingdom to Judah and Jerusalem,

and strengthened the southern king-

dom (2 Chron. xi. 13, 14; xiii. 10-

12).

The Levites proclaimed and taught the

lave, and judged controversies, with

the priests and chiefs of Israel, in

Jehosh.iphat's reformation (2 Chron.

xix. 8-11). They praised the Lord
as singers before his army, and their

beginning to sing was the signal of

victory from the Lord oyer the

Moabite and Ammonite invaders

(xx. 19-22). They took au active part

under Jehoiada in restoring Joash

(xxiii.) ; and in Uezekiah's reforma-

tion were " more upright" oroarnet«t

than the priests (xxix. 5-34, xxx.

15-22, 27). So under Josiah the

Levites had as their characteristic

designation that they "taught all

Israel" (xxxv. 3-15). They served

tlie Lord and Israel, standing in the

holy place. The Levites acted as

teachers and scribes of the law, and
chroniclers of their times.

Even tho Levites fell into apostasy in

the closing leicns of Judah (Ezck,

xliv. 10-14, xlviii. 11). Their number
at the return from Babylon was
small (Ezra u. 36-42). They sang
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by course, praising Jehovah, at the
fouDding aud suhsequc-Dt dedioatiiKr
ot the temple (iii. li), n ; vi. 18)
None of the Lovites joined Ezra at
1113 gathenug at the river Ahava
(viu. 15, 18-20). He induced 38 to
join him, with 22iJ Netbinim. At
the feast of tahernaeles (Neb. viii.

7, 8) they read and explaiued the
law

; their tithes were again secured
to tliem (x. 37-39), and they dweltm villages round Jerusalem, and
took their place at the dedieati.ju of
the wall (xji. 27-30), and kept tha
pates to ensure the sanctificatiou of
the sabbath fsii. 22).

They appear as unloving formalists in
liuke X. 32, and formed part of the
deputation sent from Jerusalem to
test John's credentials (John i. 1!))
Barnabas was a Levite (Acts iv. 3G)
Ihey are among the sealed tribes
(Kev. vii.). Their name is still pre-
served m the Jewish hem,, as C'o/ie,i
IS 'priest." Their firstborn are ex.
erapted from certain payments amon"
the Jews, as in the redemption of the
nrstborn.

A false judaizing analogy makes the
Obrislian deacons answer to the
Levites, the presbyters to the priests,
and the bishops to the higbpriest.

Ibeir temple psalmody was the fore-
ruuuer of our church music ; and to
them we probably owe the preserva-
tiou of some of the Scriptures.

It 13 the peculiarity of the Mosaic
system, as distinguished from heathen
systems, that the Levites, the miuis-
ters of religion, not merely performed
religious rites, but without vows of
celibacy, freely iuterman-jin" with
the other tribes, were dispersed
among the nation to teach moral and
Tehgious truths to all, of whom tliey
formed the twelfth part (Deut. xxxi.
J-IJ). Urawiug their livelihood from
the tithes and otteriugs, which would
tail It Lrod's law were slighted, they
had every motive to maintain it.
I bus tbey consolidated the union of
tbo tribes by the strongest tie, re-
ligion. The wisdom of their ap-
pointment accords with the Divine
origin of the Jewish law.

Joh(H-ah praises Levites as to the pastMy covenant was with Ijim of life
and peace; and I gave them to liim
tor the tear wherewith ho fearedMe and was afraid before Uyname

. . The law of truth was in
his mouth and iniquity was not found
la bis hps; he walked with Me in
peace and equity, and did turn many
away from iniquity." Tlie Lord at
liis coming is to "pmify the sons of
JiQvi, so that they may again offer
an_offermg of righteousness" (Mai.
II. o, 6, iii. 3 ; comp. Isa. Ixvi 21)

Leviticus. Wayyikra is the Heb
na,me, from the initial word: the
middle book of the pentateueb. The
laws -w/iic/i the Lord commanded
Moses in mount Siiiai, in the day
tUat he commanded the children of
Israel to otier their oblations unt,i
the Lord in the wilderness of Sinai"
(in. 38). Lriven between the settin"
up of the tabernacle and its depart'
ure from Sinai, i.e. between the

^Uth day of the second month ofthe second year of the exodus (Exod
«i. 3, 1/ ; 2Sum. X. 11).

LEVITICUS
Two chief subjects are handled: (1)
chap. 1.—XVI., the fundamental ordi-
nances of Israel's fellowship with
Jehovah; (2) chap, xvii.—xxvii., the
laws for hallowing Israel in this
covenant fellowship. Privilege and
duty, grace conferred and gnicf in-
)V'"",?l't. go liand in hand. FiKSr:
(1) Ibe law of offerings, chap, i.— vii.
(-) Investiture of Aaron and con-
secration of priests, chap, viii.-x.
(J) liules as to clean and unclean
chap X, -XV. (4) The day of atone

'

meut, the summing up of all means
ot grace for the nation and the
church, annually. Second: (I) Is-
rael s life as holy and separate from
lieathoudom, m food, marriage, and
towards fellow men, chap, xvii.—xx •

the mutual connection of xviii., xix.,'
XX., IS marked by recurring phrases'

I am the Lord," "ye shall be holy'
tor 1 . am holy." (2) Holiness
ot priests and of offerings, chap, xxi.,
xxu. (3) Hobness shown in the holy
convocations, sabbaths, perpetual
light in the tabernacle, shewbread
chap, xxiii., XXIV. (-t) Perpetuation of
the theocracy by the sabliatical and
jubilee years, the perpetual tenure
ot land, the redemption of it and bond
servants (xxv.)

; and by fatherlv
chastisement of the people and re'-
storation on repentance, chap. xxvi.
(o) -Ippendix on vows, which are not
eucoui-aged specially, yet permitted
with some restrictions (xxvii.)

The only history in Leviticus is that
ot Aaron 3 consecration, Nadab and
Abihu 3 death, and the doom of the
blasphemer (viii.—x. ; xxiv. 10-23) a
solemn exhibition of Jehovahs'laws
in their execution. Aaron's " hold-
ing his peace" under the stroke is a
marvellous exhibition of grace

; yet
his not eating the sin offering in the
holy place shows his keen paternal
anguish which excused his violation
of the letter of the law in Moses'
judgment. As Jehovah drew nio-h
Israel in the tabernacle, so Israel
drew mgh Jehovah in the offerin.'
Ibe sacrificial ordinances fall int°o
three divisions, each division consist-
ing of a decalogue of directions, a
method frequent in the Jlosaie law.
Many of the divisions are marked by
the opening, "and the Lord spake
uuto Moses" or such like, or by
closing formulas as " this is the
law,' etc. (vii. 37, 38; xi. 4lj, -17
xiii.oO; XIV. 51-57; xv. 32, 33). The
direction as to the pco^jJe's offeiinn-s
IS distinguished from that as to the
priests' by a repetition of the same for-
mula (i. 2; vi. 9, 19, 20, 24, 25 xxi
™-\- ,I,n "• G transl. not " trespass
offering which is the term for one
kind of sm offering (ver. 14), viz. for an
injury done to some one, " a fine oller-
lug" (Num. v. 5-8), but "he .shall
bnug as his forfeit," etc., asham
Also in Lev. x.xiii. 2 for "feasts"
transl. ' the appointed times."

M ,P'^"'^ to t^o Hebrews is the
N. r. commentary on Leviticus,
showing the coiTcspon deuce vet
superiority of the Antitype to the
typical sacrifices. Peter (1 Pet. i. lU)
quotes Lev. xi. 41, " be ye holy, for Iam holy"

; but N. T. holiness rises
above the restrictions as to meats
seasons, and places (John iv. 20-''4 •'

Acts X., XV.). Ps.lxxxix. 15: "blessed

IS the people tint know the ioyful
sound, they shall walk, O Lord, in
the light of Thy countenance,"
alludes to the jubilee year enjoined
in Leviticus

; Isa. Ixi. 1-3, and our
Lord s application of the prophecy
to Himself, show that the gospel
dispensation is tbo antitype. The
exhaustive consummation and fin-il
reahzation of the tvpe shall be iu
tie "times of restitution of all
tbmgs,

. the regeneration " of the
heaven and eartu, "the creature's
deliverance from the bonda<ro of
corruption into the glorious hberty
of the children of God," " the adop.
tion, to wit the redemption ot tho

^?, I 1^'^'' •''• '"-21
;
Hom. viii.

19-2.1; Matt. xix. 28, 29).
Chap. xvi. is the grand centre of the

book-. Previously it was shown that;
liod can only be approached by
sacnfjce, next that man i.s full of
.
uncleanness " which needs cleans-

ing. The annual atonement now
teaches that not by several cleans-
ings for several sma and uiicleaii-
nesses can guilt be removed. One
great covering of all trans,Tessiou3
must take place to meet God's just
wrath and then Israel stands ac-
cepted and justified typically (xvi
lb, -0) Heb. ix., x., explains anti.
typically how Chri.5t by one ofl'erinn-
once jor all and for ever perfected
them that are being sanctijied. In
Lev. xvui. 18 the prohibition against
inamagc with a wife's sister is
dunny the wife's lifetime. In xvii
11 trausl. •the soul (nephesh) of
the flesh is m the blood, and I have
given It to you upon the altar to
make atonement for your souls ; for
It IS tho blood which makes atone,
ment btj means of the soul." The
two rc:isons of prohibiting blood as
food are: 1. It is the vital fluid.
>i. It was the appointed tvpical
mean of atonement. It is not "blood
as blood, but as containing in it the
principle of life, that God accepted.

1 he division into decalogues is frequent
throughout the Mosaic code, based
no doubt upon the model of the ten
commandments, each subject being
set forth in te.i ordinances, as Ber-
theau has observed (for details see
his Commentary). Chaps, i.—iii. con-
tain the first decalogue, viz. the
burnt offering in three sections, tho
meat offering in four, and the peace
ottering in three. The second deca-
logue 13 in iv., V. : the sin offerinrFm four cases ; three kinds of trans"
gression needing atonement; the
trespass offering in three cases. Then
VI., vu., five decalogues. Thus there
are seren decalogues m all as to put-
ting away guilt. The ticvt seven are
as to^putting away impurity, xi.—
XVI. Then xvii.—xx. contain seven
decalogues as to Israel's holiness.
Lastly chaps, xxi.—xxvi. 2 contain
the concluding seven decalogues.
Ibis arrangement leaves imnoticed
xxiu. 39-44 and xxiv. ; for ver. 37, 38
"these are the feasts," etc., evidently
close chap, xxiii. ; ver. 39-44 are
appended as a fuller description of
the feast already noticed in ver. 34
And chap. xxiv. sets forth the duty
of the people in maintaining public
vrorship, and narrates the stonmg of
the blasphemer.

F F
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The deoalounpg nro closed with pro-

mises of rich blessing upon obeJieuce,

awful threats up4)a disobedience;

the latter predominate, fur already

Israel had ehoivu its tendency to dis-

obey. Tho first division of the law,

the covenant (Exod. xxiii. "0 33),

ended with blessings only ; for there

Israel had not yet betrayed its un-

faithfulness. But now- (Eiod. xxxii.,

xxxiii.) when Israel had shown its

backslidiui; tendency, the second divi-

sion of the law ends here with threats

03 well as Dromisca.

Chap, xxvii. is an appendix, xxvi. having
already closed tho subject of the book
with tho words "these are the sta-

tutes," etc. The appendix however is

an integral part of tho whole, as is

marked by its ending with tho same
formula, "these are tho command-
meuts," etc.

Libertines. Acts vi. 0. Descend-
ants of Jews who, having boon taken
prisoners by l*ompcy and ot her Roman
generals iu tho SjTiau wars, were
enslaved and afterwards emanci-
pated, and who returned to their

native land. Many Jews at Rome
\vCTQ fresdmc Ji allowed by Augustus
to settle beyond the Tiber. Four
thousand frecdmea were expelled to

Sardinia, others wore to leave Italy

unless they gave tip Judaism (a.d. 19)

under Tiberius (Tacitus, Ann. ii. 85
;

Josephus, Ant. xviii. 3, §5; Philo,

Legat. ad Caiura). Humphrey con-

jectures that, having made their way
to Jerusalem, they naturally were
Stephen's bitterest opponents as

having sun\?red so much for that re-

ligion whiuli Christianity was sup-

planting. They had a synagogue at

Jerusalem.
Libnah=(c/ii7e?ie5s. 1. The Blanche
Garde of tho crusaders (Stanley). A
city intheshephelahor low hills S.W.
of Palestine, taken by Joshua, though
not one of the leagued cities, because
he would not leave so strong a city

unsubdued in his rear, after destroy-

ing Makkedah on his way to Lachish.

A priests' city with its "suburbs"
(Josh. X. 29, 30, 32, 39; xii. 15 ; xv.

42; xxi. 13). It revolteil from Judah
at the same time as EJora, in the
reign of Johoram, Jehoshaphat's son,
" because he had forsaken the Lord
God of his fathers" (2 Kings viii. 22,

2 Chron. xxi. 10, 11). Its remote-
ness from tho capital, tvliich Jehoram
had corrupted into idoJatnj, and the

presence of the sacred ministers in

itf made it^ people desire sepai-ation

from tho idolaters ; hence its revolt,

as the scripture quoted implies. The
explanation of the revolt, though
satisfactory, is one inferred from
comparing independent scriptures

(2 Chron. xxi. 10; 2 Kings viii. 18;
Josh. XV. '12, xxi. 13), an undesigned
Eropriety coniirmlng the truth. After
achish Sennacherib besieged L.,

and there heard of what alarmed
him, Tirhakah's advance (2 Kings
xix. 8, Isa. xxxvii. 8). Rabshakeh
joined him there, and probably
brought with him the portion of the
Assyrian army which had boon before
Jerusalem. At L. near Egjrpt G.
Rawlinson thinks the miraculous de-

gtruction of tho Assyrian army took
place, not at Jerusalem ; so Jeliovah's

promise (Isa. xxxvii. 33), " Sen-

nacherib shall not ci^'iiu into this

city, nor shoot an arrow there, nor
come before it with shields*'; then
ver. 30 will mean, " when they (Sen-
nacherib and the surviving Assyrians)
arose early in the morning, behold
they (the smitten Assyrians) were
all dead corpses." Ucrodotus (ii.

141) gives the Kgyptian story, that
Sennacherib retreated from Pc-
lusium, the Egyptian gods having
sent Held mice wliich gnawed their
boivsirinijs and shield straps, a
corruption of Jehovah's promise
above.

Hamutal, Josiah's queen, mother of Je-
hoahaz and Zedekiah, was of L. (2

Kings xxiii. 31, xxiv. 18.) E. Wilton
identifies L. with Lebbon, five miles

S. of Gaza, near the northern bank of

leoilij Sficriah, a good point from
which Sennacherib could watch Tir-

hakah's advance from the Egyptian
quarter. The smallness of the re-

mains is duo to the buildings having
been of large sun-dried bricks, soon
disintegrating, not stone. Conder
(Pal. Expl., July 1875) identities it

with Beit JibHn. Warren ( Pal. Expl.,

July 1875) identifies L. with IbnUj

a ruin on a hill at the sea coast, be-

tween Jafia and Ashdod, and iden-
tical with Jabneel or Jabnah. As L.

was a priests' town, so Janmia became
latterly tho seat of the sauhcdrira and
head quarters of Hebrew learning.

L. (wliiteness) perhaps is named from
some natural feature, as white pop-
lars; as Rithraah is from rctein '* the
juniper." El Benawy is mentioned
for it in Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat., Jan.

1878, p. 19.

2. A station of Israel between Sinai

and Kadesh, the fifth after Sinai.

The Laban of Dout. i. 1, near the
Arabah and Elanitic gulf. Now el

Bcyaneh (" the distmct," Arabic),

part of the mountain plateau and
valley W. of the Arabah.

Libni, 1. Whence sprang Libxites
(Exod. v\. 17, Num. iii. 18, 1 Chron.
vi. 17, 20). 2. 1 Chron. vi. 29.

Libya. Acts ii. 10, "the parts of L.
about Gyrene"; not here the whole of

Africa, but the province W. of Egypt,
opposite Crete, including Cyrene, tho
Cyrcnaica pentepolitana, containing
ihe five cities Berenice, Arsinoe,
Ptolemais, ApoUonia, and Cyrene.

Lice: kinnim. [Seo ExoDi;s and
Egvpi'.] MosqiutoeSt troublesome
in Egypt towards Octtiber, soon after

the plague uf frogs, not only giving

pain, but entering the body throuch
the nostrils and ears; so LXX.,
Philo, and Origon. Hut mosquitoes'
larvio are doposit-ed in stagnant
waters, whereas Exodus (viii. 17)
states " all the dust became lice

tliroughout all tho land of Egypt."
Sir S. Baker writes similarly from
experience, " it is as though tho very
dust were turned into lice"; a tick

no larger than a grain of sand be-

comes swollen with blood to the size

of a hazel nut. The Egyptian _c/«'-

ncms (akin to kinniiii)^ ** mosquito,"
retained in tho Coptic, favours the

former. The Egyptian ken, " force,"
" plague," may apply to cither view.

Lieutenants : achashdrapan, the
oflicial title of satraps or viceroys

over the provinces of the Persian

empire (Esth. iii. 12, viii. 0, ix. 3;

Ezra viii. 30). " Prince": Dan. iii.

2, vi. 1.

Ligure : Icsheyn Heb., the first in

the third row of jewels ou the high-
priest's breastplate (Exod. xiviii. 19).

LXX. and V^ulg. trausl. ligure, and
as Theophi-astus (do Lap. 29) and
Pliny (H.N. xxxvii. 11) siiy amber
came from Liguria, probably LXX.
and Vulg. understand by "ligure"
amber. But Theophrastus distin-

guishes the lyncnrium of Ligurii
from elect ron , "amber.' ' A in ber is too
soft for engi'aving; but hjiintrium

was hard, and at tho same time at-

tracted light particles of wood, iron

and brass. The red variety of tour-

maline, the ru6t'/?i7c,which is electric-

ally polar when heated, may be meant.
The jacinth also is electric.

Likhi. 1 Chron. vii. 19.

Lily: shushan. Matt. vii. 28. 29. The
white lily plant is used as fuel when
withered ; but itdoes not grow wild iu

SjTna. Rather the scarlet mavtagou
(Lilinm cltalccdoiiicv/in). "The lily

at Huleh is large, the three inner
petals meet above, forming a gorgeous
canopy such as art never approached,
and king never eat under even in hU
utmost glory. Our flower delights

in the valleys, groivs among thorns^

and I have sadly lacerated my bands
in extricating it. Nothing can be in

higher contrast than
tho velvety softness of

this lily and the tan-

gled hedge of thorns
about it. Gazelles

!'/ still feed among Utese

flowers, and you can
scarcely ride through
the woods N. of Tabor

i-'LiKs.
-without frightening

gazelles from their ilowory pasture"
(Thomson, Land and Boi^k, ii. 18).

Comp. S. of Sol. ii. 1, '* lily of the

valleys" (ver. 2) *' among thorns,"

(ver. 16) " he feedeth (iu iv. 5 ' roes ')

among the lilies." The words of

Solomon's Song (v. 13), *' his lips

like lihes," require a ruby or scarlet

colour, not white. But as'* lily" was
used also in a general sense for a
lovely, bell shaped flower, the Egyp-
tian lotus of the Nile is probably
meant in the *' lily work " ornamenta-
tion of tlie capitals ("chapiters ") of

Solomon's temple pillars, and the
rim of the brazen sea (1 Kiugs vii.

22, 23). So Egj'ptian architecture

delight^s iu lotus headed capitals.

*' He shall grow as tho lily" (Uos.
xiv. 5), i.e. rapidly self propagating,

one root often producing 50 bulbs

(PUny, Nnt. Hist. xxi. 5). Stanley
thinks "lily" includes numerous
flowers of the tulip or aniaryllis kind
blooming in the early summer or the

autumn of Palestine. J. Hamilton
(Imp. Diet.) remarks on** consider

Uie lilies," "wondrous is God's
chemistry who out of black mould
aud invisible vapour builds up that

column of chrysolite, ancl crowns it

with its flaming rapital. How^;tl•ange

is God's husbandry ! Instead of taking

the lily into a conservatory, He leaves

it out among the thorns. The same
soil from which one nature can only

extract the harsh a.^t ringoiit sine with

its cruel spines yields to another tlexile

leaves and balmy blossoms. So tho

life of faith ia not lived in the convent
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or in tlie sanctuary [alone], but out of

doors in the uusyrapathising world,

in the midst of secular men. From
the same soil and the same atmo-
sphere from which others derive re-

pulsive attributes, the believer can
absorb grace and give forth excel-

lence. The same bounties of provi-

dence which make Nabal more
churlish make Joseph more gene-

rous, tender, andforiiivin^; the same
sunshine which elicits the babn of

the lily matures in the blackthorn
its verjuice; the same shower which
makes thistles rank tills the lily cup
with nectar, and clothes it in raiment
pclipsiug Solomon."

Linen. Tine linen. Shes, an Egyp-
(ia)i word. The peculiar dress uf

the Egyptian priests (Gen, xli. 42).

Pharaoh arrayed Joseph in it as a
dress of state ; not cottonnor silk (as

inarg.). So Eaek. xxvii. 7, shesk;
vei. IGyhutz {bussos, Gr.), the fine
linen, of Syria used for the hangings
of Solomon's temple aud David's
** robe of fineliueu " (1 Chrou. xv. 27,

2 Cbron. ii. 14). The Egyptian lino

linen was equal to tho best now made
in general texture, and superior in

evenness of threads without knrit

or break. In Esth. i. C, for " green"
trausl. rather "(Persiav) linen cloth,"
.carpas, carhasus. The unstudied
propriety of designation by tho native
names respectively of linen of Egypt,
Syria, and Persia, is a strong mark
uf genuineness. In Ezek. xvi. 10
alone is "silk" probably meant
(meshi, perhaps a Chinese word).
The flax for the tabernacle was spun
by the women, and as thread given
to Aholiab and his helpers to weave
(Exod. XXV, 4, XXXV. 25, 35) ; he di-

rected the work of the skilled weaver

EGVFIIjVN WLAVLl-

("the cunning workman "), tho em-
broiderer aud the ordinary weaver.
Bad (from a root meaning separate,
referring to the distinctness of the
threads in the texture) is the Heb.
for the linen breeches of Aaron and
his sons in ministering: Exod. xxviii.

40-43, which compared with xxxix.

28, "linen (had) of rine turned Unen"
{shesh). identities had with slu-sh,

shesh being perhaps the spun threads,
had the Unen woven from them. IJad

is exclusively applied to the holy linen

garments, ephod, etc., of priests, etc.

(1 Chron. xv. 27), and angels (Ezek.
ix. 2, 3, 11, X. 2, 6; Dan. x. 5, xii. G,

7). Bidz, hussos, was the Levite
choir's dress (2 Chron. v. 12) ; Icings

wore it loosely over the close fitting

tunic (1 Chron. xv. 27). The temple
veil was of it, naturally as wrought by
Tyriims(2Chron.iii. 14, ii. 14). Mor-
decai was arrayed in it(Esth. viii. 15).

The house of Ashbea, sprung from

Shelah Judah's sou, wrought in it

(butz) (1 Chron. iv. 21) ; tradition

says they wrought priests' and kings'

robes and the sanctuary hangings.
The bride's "fine linen, the right-

eousness of saints," contrasts with
the harlot Babylon's merchandise in

"fine linen" (llev. xix. 8, 14; xviii.

12). So also the tine linen {shecsJi)

which God pntupon Israel(Ezek. xvi.

10); contrast the rich man's line

linen (bussos) (Luke xvi. W).
Prov. vii. 16, " I have decked ray bed

with fine linen (ctun, akiu to Gr.
nthone) of Egypt," i.e. ornamented
the bed covering with threads of fine

Egyptian flax. In Jud. xiv. 12, 13,

sadin (Gr. siiidon) is Heb. for the
00 linen garments which Samson
promised. Made by women (Pruv.

xsxi. 24) ; the good housewife "made
fine Unen and girdles"; her own
clothing is " tine linen " (shecsh, not
"silk," ver. 22). Used for winding
sheets aud head napkins (Johnxi. 4-1,

XX. 5), and towels (xiii.4. 5). PisJiteh

i^ the general term (Josh. ii. tj),

" flax " (Jud. XV. 14). Bussos is thi;

finer linen, linon the general term.
The mummies' cloth is found by
microscopic examination to be linen :

liuen fibre is eyUudrical, transparent,
aud jointed as a cane; cotton fibre

appears as a flat riband with a bem
at each edge. Solomon's merchants
brought linen yarn {miqurclt) out of

Egypt (1 Kings X. 2S, 2 Chron. i. IG).

But Gesenius, Keil, etc.,trausl.*'aud

(as for) the going out of horses from
Egypt for Solomon, a comjxmi/ of

king's merchants fetched (horses) at

a defluite price." This is against the
accents ; LXX. and Vulg. transl.

"from Koa," a place for collecting

custoius on the Egyptian frontier.

Lines. Ps. xvi. G, "the lines are

fallen uuto mo in xdeasant places,"

viz. the vieasitring cords or linr.<,

heucc my allotment (Amos vii. 17)-

Mic. ii. 5, "none that shall cast a cord
by lot {i.e. none that sh:ill have any
possession measitrcd out) in the con-

gregation of tho Lord" (see marg.
1 Chron xvi. IS, Ps. cv. 11). Akgok
[see] is always designated by chehcl

ur cord, i.e. well defined region.

Lintel: mashquoph, tho upper cross-

beam of a door. " The upper door-
post" (Exod. xii. 7, 23). The word
meant also to " look out," because
there were gi-ates or lattices above
the door whence the inmates could
see who was outside. In 1 Kings
vi. 31 for " Hntel" transl. ayil " the
projection of the doorposts," occupy-
ing the fifth of _
the breadth of

the waU (Keil).

The entrauGo
was four cubits

broad, including
the projecting
doorposts, and
each of the twi>

wings of the fold-

ing doors abinit

a cubit and a half
broad, reckoning
tho projecting
framework on
either side at half a cubit in breadth.

In Ezek. xh 9, 21. 21, 26, *' posts
"

(the same word aj/('/.) menn projecting
column faced fronts of the sides of

the doorway, opposite one another.
In Amos ix. 1 for '" lintel " transl. tho

spherelike capital of the column :

hap)htoreyah. Zeph. ii. 14, " the capi-

tals of her colunms," niarg. " the
knops" ("pomegranate like at the
tops of the houses," G rutins) or
chapiters (capitals).

Linus. 2 Tim. iv. 21 put third,
" Eubulus greeteth thee, and Pn-
dens, and Linus"; therefore nut
yet bishop, but a Christian then at
Kome ; afterwards its bishop (Iren-

a.nis, iii. 3, § 5 ; Eusebius H. E.
iii. 2). Iren^eus implies that L. was
made bishop by Paul and Peter
before Peter's death ; but the Scrip-

ture evidence is against Peter's
having been at Rome at all, and
certainly before Paul's death. Pear-
son fixes on A.D. 55-G7 as the
period of L.'s episcopate. Ter-
tullian (Pra3scr. Hcer. 32) asserts

that Clement (third bishop) also

was consecrated by Peter. Tho
statements of the fathers are mutu-
ally conflicting and unsatisfactory.

Lion : an, arieh (" the tearer/'
Umbreit)

;
yur, "the whelp"

(Gen. xlix.9) ; kephlr, "the young
lion" in adolescent vigour, hia
" great teeth " growu (Ps. Iviii. G),

having his own covert (Jer. xxv. 38);
Idhi, in adult maturity (Gen.
xlix. 0) ; Vhyah., " lioness" ; laish,

"an old (rather strong, from an
Arabic root) lion " : Job iv. 11,

where the five different terms occur ;

sliachal is the roaring lion; hthi

appears in the German liJive. Tho
variety of names shows the abund-
ance of lions in the regions of Scrip-

ture at that time. Now there are

none in Palestine. But the uame.H
Lebaoth (Josh. xv. 32), Arieh
(2 Kings XV. 25), Ariel for Jeru-
salem (Isa. xxix. 1,2,7), Laish (Jud.
xviii. 7), incidentally, and so unde-
signedly, conflrm the Scripture as-

sertions as to their former existence.

The forests and tangled thickets

have been almost swept away which
were their former lair. Jordan's
wooded banks, its " pride " (as some
transl., but others '' swelling"), gave
cover to lions (Jer. xlis. ID), "ahon
from the swelling (so Calvin, the

overflow forcing the lion from the

woody banks) of Jordan." Tho
Asiatic lion has a short curly mane,
and is shorter and rounder than tbe
African. It laid waste villages

(2 Kings xvii. 25, 2G ; Prov. sxU. 13)

aud slew men (1 Kings xiu. 24,

xs. 35, 3C).

Shepherds, as David, sometimes singly

encountered it, and prevailed

(1 Sam. xvii. 31,35; Amos iii. 12);

oftener in Viands, frightening him
with shouts iuto a pit covered over
with reed or branches lightly, to

entrap it (Ezek. xix. 4, 8, 9).

Benaiah slew one in a pit or cistern,

in which it had taken refuge in a
snowstorm (2 Sam. xxiii. 20). Sam-
son slew one at Timnath (Jud.

siv. 5, 6). Lion hunting is depicted
as the amusement of tho Ninevitc

kings, who followed the great hunt i^t

Nimrod's example. Captured lions

were caged, which illustrates the
image in Ezek. xix. 9. The lion

symbolises bravery, so the faces of

the warriors of Gad who joined
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David are designated " the faces of
lions " (I Cbron. xii. 8) ; also
might and roijaliy, as in the winged
lion figures with liuniaii heads in

the As^iyrian jKiIace ivmaius, and in

Solomou's stops to his throne
(I Kim;3 x. II), 20) ; bo the royal

tribe Judah had the Hon as its

standard. Me:!isiah is " the Lion of

tho tribe of Judab, the root of

David," yet also tho Lamb, combin-
ing oppositcs. The first of tho four
living creatures was like aliou (Rev.
iv. 7, comp. Kzek. i. 10), tho kingly
aspect of Messiah in St. Matthew.
Nineveh is compared to a lion's dou,

full of remains of its prey, appro-
priately, as lion tigurcs abounded iu

Lios avuxisu.

the Assyrian palaces. Nah. ii. 11, 12,
" where is," etc. ? i,e. God will so
destroy it that its site will be hard to

find; fullilled to the letter (i. S).

Lions haunted dons in l^ebanon and
llermon (S. of Sol. iv. 8). Balaam
compares Israel to "a great liou

(labi) and a young lion" {ariek):

Num. xxiii. 21, xxiv. 9.

Amos iii. 4, " will a lion roar in the
forest wheu he hath no prey?" i.e..

God would not threaten wrath it

there were not a guilty nation, its

object (iMatt. xxiv. 28); *'will a
young lion cry out of his den if he
(the old lion) have taken nothing?"
Tho young lion lies silent till the
parent lion brings the prey near,

then the scent rouses him; so the
prophet would not speak against
Isniel if God did not reveal to him
Israel's sin retpuring Israel's punish-
ment. Satan is the *' roaring liou"
as well as the subtle serpent (I

Pet. V. 8).

Sliaag is the lion's roar in seeking
prey (Ps. civ. 21) ; tiaham his cry
when seizinir it (Isa. v. 2^, comp.
Prov. xix. 12); hafjah his growl
defying any effort to snatch from
him his ])rey (Isa. xxxi. 4); na'ar the
cry of tho young lion (Jer. Ii. 38J ;

rahatz is his crouching in his lair

(Gen. xlix. 10) ; shacah and yashub
(Job xxxviii. 40) his lying in wait

;

arab his secretly doing so (Ps. x. I));

ranias his stealthily creejjing after

prey (Ps. civ. 20) ; zinnck his leap,

flingim? himself im it (Deut. xxxiii.

22). (Smith's Bible Diet.)

Ijizard ; Ictaah. Lev. xi. 30. One
of thcmonit(»r8,the Lacerta Nilotica
(see Chamki.eon], Speaker's Comrn.
Smitli's Bible Diet, makes it the fan-

foot lizard, (jeckn.

IjO-ammi = nnt My people. Jezrcel,

Lo-ruliamah {= noi loved), and Lo-
nmnii are the three children of the
prophet llosea's wife, Goinor, tiikon
by God's command. ** Jezreel " syin-
bolisod tho coming destruction of
Jehu's line, as Jehu had destroyed
tliat of Ahab of Jezreel ; also that
IL3 Jezreel means both Qod sows and
<Jod scatters, so God will yet sow
Israel whom He now scatters (Ilns.

i. 4,-6, 9. 10, 11), "grciit aball be the

day of Jezreel," %,€. great shall be
the day when they shall bo God's
seed planted in their own land by
God t J*'r. xxiv. G, xxxi. 38, xxxii. 41

;

Amos ix. 15; Uos. ii. 23). *'l will

sow her (Jezreel, the sown one,

ver. 22) unto . . . Me in the earth."
Not only Judma, but the whole earth
shall be the seed plot wherein Gen-
tile nations shall be the spiritual

growth of the Jewisli seed sown
everywhere (Mic. v. 7 ; Horn. xi.

12, 15; Zoch. X. 9). Lo-ruhamah,
changed into Ruhama, means that
He will first withdraw llis " loving
mercy" and at last restore it. And
Lo-ammi, changed iuto Ammi, that
He will make Israel, now '* not His
people" owing to apostasy, to be-

come again " His people." The
three children symbolise successive
generations : Jezreel (1) represents
the dynasty of Jeroboam I., ending
with Jehu's shedding the blood of
the last of the line at Jezreel ; Lo.
ruhamah (2), a daughter, represents
the effeminate period which fol-

lowed ; Lo-ammi, a son, represents
Jeroboam II. 's vigorous dynasty,
which however brought no revival of

religion ; still Israel was not God's
people really, and so should be no
longer so in name but cast away.

Loan. [See Usury.] The merciful
cliaracter of Moses' law appears in

the command not to keep the poor
man's outer garment, his covering by
night as well as day, after sunset
(Exod. xsii. 2(), 27; Deut. xxiv. 6,

10-13, 17 ; comp. however Prov. xxh.

27). The millstone, including all

instruments necessary to life, and a
widow's garment, were forbidden to
be taken. The creditor must not
entnr the debtors house to seize the
pledge, but wait for the debtor to

bring out an adwiuate security for

payment. Tho debtor could beheld
as a bondman only till the seventh
year, ie. for six years, and not lie-

yond the jubilee year, whatever his

period of service might be (Exod.
xxi. 2). Then he must be sent away
with a liberal supply of provisions,

the prospect of such a gift doubtless
stimulating zeal in service (Deut. xv.

12-18; Lev. xxv. 39-55); his land
was to he restored. But foreign

slaves might be held in conti'nual

servitude (2 Kings iv. 1 ; Isa. 1. 1, Iii.

3). The Roman or else the tiriental

law detaining tho debtor in prison

till he paid the uttermost farthing,

and even giving him over to tor-

turer.'?, is alluded to in Matt. v. 26,

xviii. 34.

Loaves. Cakes flat and round. [See
Bhkad.I

Lock. [See Key.] Usually a hollow
wooden bolt passing through a groove
into tho socket in the doorpost. In

tho groove are small slidins^ pins

which drop into holes in the bolt, so

seeming it. The key with its pins

niises the sliding pins of the luck so

that the bolt ean he drawn hack
{.lud. iii. 23, 25; S. of Sol. v. 5;
Neh. iii. 3).

Locust. [See Joel.] The arhek is

the migrat ory devastating locust.

The gob, " grasshopper," is a species

of gryllus. with voracity like the
r'igmtf)ry locust, but small in size

^Smith's Bible Diet, makes gob the

nympha state of the locust) : Amos
vii. 1. Nah. iii. 17: "the great
grasshoppers (Heb. the locust oj

locusts) which camp in the hedges
in the cold day, but when the sun
ariseth flee away," etc. The locust

lays its eggs under shelter of hedges;
they are hatched by the sun's heat
in spring ; by June the young are so
matured as to he able to tlee away.
So Assyria shall disappear.

The cliagab is anollier of the Gryllidaa
(Num. xiii. 33, Eccles. xii. 5) ; Isa.

xl. 22, '' gra-sshopper," thus goh=
chagah. They all are Orthoptera
with four wings; jaws strong and
formed for hitin?. The hind limbs of
the saltatoria are lari^ely developed,
the thighs lonjr and thick, the shanks
still longer; thus ** they have legs

[the tibiiE, so placed] above their feet

t ) leap withal npon the earth " (Lev.
xi. 21). The migratory locust is two
inches and a half long, the forewings
brown and black, and the tiiorax

crested. Their devastations are
vividly depicted (Exod. x. 15, Joel ii.

3, 5, 10). The a- belt and the sol'am
(" tlie bald, smooth headed, locust,"
nowhere else mentioned ; some of the
winged orthopterous saltatoria; tho
Heb. is akin to the Egyptian for
"locust") and the grasshopper
(chagab) might he eaten (Lev. xi.).

They are generally thrown alive into
boiling water with salt, the wings,
legs, and heads being pulled off; the
bodies taste like shrimps, and are
roasted, baked, fried iu butter,

ground, pounded, and mixed with
tlonr for cakes, or smoked fur after

use.

For "beetle" (Lev. xi. 22) translate
**chargol," some Uhid of tho locust
or grasshopper " saltatoria," from
the Arabic /tarc'jaZ " to leap." The
tzaltzal occurs only Deut. xxviii. 42,

the locust iliat makes a shrill noise,

from a root "to sound" (Gesenius),
very destructive : one of tho Cicadoe.

The " palmerworm" (gazam) is pro-
bably the larva state of the locust

(Gesenius): Amos iv. 9 ; Joel i. 4, ii.

25. LXX. trausl. *' caterpillar" by
which A. V. trausl. c/if(;.((, which is

i-ather one of the winged Gryllidie=
the consuming locust. Gazani is

the gnawing\i:icnst,arheh the sivarm-
•ing locust, yelcqu the licking locust

(in Jer. Ii. 27 "the rough cater-

pillars" refer to the spinous nature
of the tibia?) which is transl,

"caterpillar" also in Ps. cv. 34,

elsewhere "cankerworm." Locusts
appear in swarms extending many
miles and darkening the sunlight

(Joel ii. 1(0 ; like horses, so tliat the
Italians call them "cavaletta," little

horse (ver. 4, 5 ; Eev. ix. 7, 9) ; with
a fearfnl noise ; having no king(Prov.
XXX. 27) ; impossible to A\ithstand in

their progress ; entering dwellings
(Exod. X. (), Joel ii.8-lU); not flying by
night (Nah. iii. 17, Exod.x. 13" morn-
ing "). Birds, as the locust bird,

which is thought to be the rose*-

coloured starlini;, devour them ; the
sea destroys more (ver. 19). Their
decaying bodies taint the air (Joel u
20). Barrow (Travels, 257) says the

stench of tho bodies on the shore was
smelt 150 miles oiV. Joel's phrase
" the northern army" im]ilies that he
means huiuan Luvaders Irom tho N.»
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the point of entrance to the Assyrians
and B:ibylonians.

Reichardt (JeivisH Intelligence, Feb.,

1867) notices the Heb. letters of

gazam = i}0, exactly the number of

years that the Chaldees ruled the
Jews frora the temple's destruction

by Nebuchadnezzar, 583 B.C., to

Babylon's overthrow by Cyrus, 53S
B.C. Arbeh = 203, tlie period of

Persia's dominion over the Jews from
538 to 330 B.C., when Alexander
overthrew Persia. Y'elequ = l4i}. the

period of Greek rule over the Jews
from 330 to 190 B.C., when Antlochus
Epiphanos, Israel's persecutor, was
overcome i)y the Roman L. Scipio.

€hasil= lOS, the exact number of

years between 38 B.C., when Koine
placed the Idamoan Herod on the

throne, and A.D.70, when the Romans
destroyed Jerusalem and the Jewish
nationality. Thus the fonr successive

world empires and the calamities

which they intiicted on Israel are the
truths sliadowed forth by the four
kinds of locusts in Joel.

XjOd. A town of Benjamin, founded
by Shamed or Shamer (I Chron. viii.

12). Lydd.\ in Acts ix. 3J, 33; in

the vale of Sharon between the hills

and the i^tediterranean. Hero Peter
healed yEneas of palsy. Now Ladd.

liOdebar. E. of Jordan {2 Sam. xvii.

27). Here at the housij of Machir.
son of Ammiel, Mephiboshcth found
a home after Saul's death (ix. 4, 5).

Perhaps the Debir of Josh. xiii. 26,

where Lidehif is the Heb. (the " 1 " is

part of the word, not as A. V. = o/).

Machir remembered David's kindnL'ss

to Mephibosheth in the distress of

the latter, theretViro sent provisions

to David in his distress at Mahanaim
(W. of L.). The name means iUf

driving out of flocks (Geseuius), else

uuthont pastare.

Lodge. To pass the nvjht (Heb. Udl).

Isa. X. 29, the Assyrian invaders

"have taken their Iodising (their

bivouac) at Geba." S. of S.)l. vii.

11, Neh. iv. 22. The "lodcre" (Isa.

i. 8), and " cottage" (xxiv. 20), " the

earth shall reel to and fro . . . and
be removed as a cottage," refer to

a temporary
7i,?(i, or intlie

latter pas-

sago a hani-

inock sus-
pended from
trees, to
secure from

* wild beasts

the watcher
of gardens I ir

lanJs in the
night.

Log. Twelfth of an liin measure. Ac-
cording to Josephus •I204,of acrallon;
according to the rabbinists, .0015.

Lois. Mother of Eunice, Timothy's
mother (2 Tim. i. 5). The Gr. names
mark Greek origin, though she was
a Jewess in religion and the father
a Greek, i.e. heathen ; Lystra was
her home. The family pedigree
of *' indwelling faith " liegan tirst

with L., the farthest back of Timo-
thy's progenitors whom Paul knew.
Sue and Eunice were probably con-
verted at Paul's first visit to Lvstra
(Acts xiv. 6, 7). The belief of the
mother and grandmother alone is

DOT (IN PUiTS IN CAIlbLN

implied in 2 Tim. i., in undesigned
harmony with Acts xvi., not of the
father ; a mark of genuineness. One
godly parent may counteract the bad
influence of the ungodly, and win
the child to Christ (1 Cor. vii. 14, 2
Tim. i]i. 15).

Lord. [See Jehovah.] In small
letters and with initial capital
" Lord" represents Adonai in A. V.
of O.T. In capitals LoitD represents
Jehovah, except Exod. xxiii. 17 The
Lord God, Adnnai Jehocah, where
it ought to be " the Lord Jehovah,"
and xxxiv. 23.

*' God " in capitals

also represents Jehovah (Gen. xv. 2,

Adonai Jehovah). " God" in small
letters, with initial capital, repre-
spnts Elohim. [See Gou.]

Lord's Day. Tlie Christian sabbath,
called so in Rev. i. 10, the earliest

mention of the term. But the con-
secration of the day to worship, to

almstjiving (but not to earning), and
to the Lord's supper, is implied in

Acts XX. 7, 1 Cor. xvi. 1 , 2. The Lord
singled it out as the day of His
repeated appearances after His re-

surrection (John XX. 19, 26), and the
evangelists' special mention of this

day ns the day of those reappearances
implies tlteir recognition of its sanc-

tity. The designation corresponds
to "the Lord's supper" (1 Cor. xi.

20): Ignatius (ad Mngnes., 9) and
Irenceus (Quajst. ad Orthod. 115, in

Just. Martyr) ; and Justin Martyr,
A.D. 140 (Apol. ii. 98), wntes : "on
Sunday we hold our joint inectini:,

fur the first day is that on which God,
having removed darkness, made the
w^orld, and Jesus Christ our Saviour
rose from the dead. On the day
before Saturday they crucified Him;
on the day after Saturday, Sunday,
having appeared to His apostles He
taught." Pliny writes in liis famous
letter to Trajan (x. 97). "the Christ-

ians [in Bithynia] on a fixed day be-

fore dawn meet and smg a hymn to
Christ as God." Tertullian(deCoron.
iii.), " on the Lord's day we deem it

wrong to fast." Melito, bishup of

Sardis (second century), wroteabook
on ike Lord's day (Euseb. iv. 20).

The reference in Rom. xiv. 5, 6 is to

days of Jewish observance. The
wurds "he that rcgardeth not the
day to the Lord he doth not regard
it" are not in Sin., Alex , and Vat.
MSS., and Vulg.

"The day of the Lord" (viz. of His
pccoud advent: 1 Cor. i. 8, v. 5; 2
Cor. i. U ; 1 Thess. v. 2 ; 2 Pet. iii.

10) is distinct from "the Lord's (an

adjective, he kuriahe) day," which
in the ancient church designated
Sunday. The visions of the seven
seals, seven trumpets, and seven
vials, naturally begin on the first day
fif the seven, the birthday of the
church whose future they set forth

(\Vordsw<jtth). In A.D. 321 Con-
stantine expressed the feeling of all

his Christian subjects by enjoining

that "all judges, and the civic popula-
tion, and workshops of artisans should
rest on the venerable day of the Sun."
The council of Nice (a.d. 325) assnme
the universal acceptance of the obli-

gation of the Lord's day, and only
direct as to the posture of worshippers
on it. Christ's rising from the dead
on the first day, to bring in the new

creation, is the ground of transfer-

ence of the sabbath from the seventh
day. If the former creation out of
chaos was rightly marked by the
seventh day, much more the more
momentous (Isa. Ixv. 17) new crea-
tion, out of moral chaos (Jer. iv. 22,

23), by the first day. The seventh
day sabbath was the glo<imy, silent

one of Jesus' resting in the grave;
the first day sabbath is the joyful one
of the once " rejected stone becoming
head of the corner." "This is the
day which the Lord hath ma<le, we
will be glad and rejoice in it" (Ps.

exviii. 22-21). If a seventh day sab-

bath marked Israel's emancipation
from Egypt (Dent. v. 15), much mo rt

(cump. Jer. xvi. 14, 15) should the
first day sabbath mark ushering in of

the world's redemption from Satan
by Jesus. [See StViutATH.]

Lord's Supper. The designation
occurs only m 1 Cor. xi. 20. The
institution by our Lord m connec-
tion with the passovt-r is recorded in

Matt. xxvi. 19-30, Mark xiv. lG-26,

Luke xxii. 13-20. The head of the
passover company who wc e reclining

on couches began by a blessing " for

the day and for the wine," over a
cup of which he and the others

drank. The wine was mixed with
water simply because so the Jews
drank wine ordinarily. The table

was set out with the passover Iamb,
unleavened breaJ, bitter herbs, and
a sauce of dates, figs, raisins, and
vineKar(c/iarose(/t),symbolisiDgtheir

service m mortar in Egypt. The
bead, and then the rest, dipped a por-

tion of the herbs into the charoseth
and ate. The dishes were removed
and a cup of wine brought. Children
then were allowed to ask the mean-
ing of *he service, and the cup was
passed round and drunk. The head
repeated the euramemorative words
of the passover and gave thanks
(saying, " this is the passover which
we eat because the Lord passed over

the houses of our fathers in Egypt").
Then followed Ps. cxiii., cxiv. Then
the head brake one of the two cakes

of unleavened bread and gave thanks
over it. All then took portions of

the bread and dipped them m the

charoseth and ate them. Then they

ate of the lamb, and a third cup,

"the cup of blessing," was handed
round. A fourth cup succeeded, called
'* the cup of the Uallel" (song), as

Ps. cxv.—cxviii. were recited. A lifth

cup with "the great Hallel" (Ps.

cxiii.

—

cxviii.) might follow. These
\isagcs explain Luke xxii. 17, IS .

** He
took the cup and gave thanks and
said, Take this, and divide it among
yourselves ; for 1 say unto you, I

will not drink of the fruit of the

vine, until the kingdom of God shall

ceme." Also the dipping of the sop

or bread morsel (John xiii. 2G).

Also Christ's thanksgiving consecra-

tion of the bread (Luke xsii. 19).

Also the distribution of the cup "after

supper" (ver. 2U). He partook of

the former cup, the passover cup. as

well as "ate" of the passover, but

declares He will ]iartako of it no

more, thus abrogating the passover

as fulfilled in Himself the true Pass-

over Lamb (ver. 17, IS). He do*^s

not partake uf the eubse^juent cup
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and bread, which Uo gives to His dis-

ciples as the new Supper to sui>er-

sede tlio old Passover. The new feaat

UTW not to be merely annual but
frequent: 1 Cor. xi. 25, " do tliis as
oft as yo drink it in remembrance of

Me." "This is My body" is illus-

trated by ** this is the passover." It

wa-^ not literally it, but it realized it

to the believer spiritually and r-'pre-

Bentativcly. The passover deliver-

ance was once for all wrought at tlio

exodus; the passover feast ye:irly

revived it to the believing Israelite's

soul. Christ was onco for all sacri-

ficed for our reJeraption, never to be
oti'cred again; the Lord's supper
continually realizes Liim and liis

liMshed work to the soul, so that we
feed on Him by faith (tleb. ix. 25-

27, X. 1-18). As to the *' breaking of
bread" (Luke xxiv. 30-35, Acts ii.

42), neither of iho two disciples at
Eminans were present at the institu-

tion of the Lord's supper, so that the
meal there cannot refer to it, which
disposes of Hume's argument for

administration with bread only; He
as master took the lead in the bless-

ing over the bread. Similarly the
'* breaking of bread at (their) house "

of meeting (as distinguished from
"in the temple," not " from house
to house ": Acts ii. 42, 4.1), xx. 7, 11)

refers primarily to the Christian
meals of loving fellowship (called

agapaj 2 Pet. ii. 13, when) Sin. MS.
reads as A. V. "with their own de-
ceivings," but Vat. MS., Vulg. and
Syriac versions, " in their own love-

feasts "; Jude 12, " in your feasts of

charity," agapcc). The holy com-
munion was at first regularly con-
nected with these lovefeasts; "the
breaking of broad," with the custom-
ary thanksgiving blessing of the mas-
ter of the feast, referred not to the
eacbarist consecration but to the

lovefeast, as Acts xxvii. 35 prove.'?,

where the eucharist is out of the
question, and where simply as a
devout Jew Paul gave thanks before
" breaking bread " and eating. The
agape is mentioned in the carliosit

writers (Ignatius, Ep. Smyrn. 4,8;
Tertullian Apoh 3U, ad Marc. 2).

In 1 Cor. xi. the agape was before
the eucharist. Psiilms and hymn.-?

accompanied the latter as at its

institution and at the previous pass-
over, expressing their joyful thanlcs-

givings (Jas. v. 13), The 'aga]ie was
a club feast where each brought his

portion and tiie rich extra portions
for the poor. From it the bread and
wine for the eucharist were taken.
At it the excesses occurred wliich
made a true celebration of the Lord's
sapper during or after it. with due
discernment of its spiritual meaning,
irapos.^ible (1 Cor. xi. 20-22). " Not
discerning the Lord's body" (I Cor.
xi. 29) means not with spiritual dis-

crimination distinguishing the em-
blems of the Lord's body from com-
mon food. The pre.seuce is in the
Boul, not in the elements. Sin., Alex.,
and Vat. MSS. omit "Lord's,"
"not discerning the body" (comp.
Heb. X. 29). The two separate ele-

ments, His body and His blood, were
Bevered in His death ; so the bread
and the wine are separate in the
Lord's supper. " The Lord's hotly

"

here is the once for all sacrificed

body, which faith, overleaping the
more than 18 centuries' interval, still

appropriate.^ not His present living

body. Christ does not say "My
body " simply, but " this is Mij body
7vhich is given for you'* (Luke xxii.

19), i.e. the body sacrificed, and " this

is My blood shed" etc., not the blood
in His living body, but the blood
separated from the body, the blood
of a dead body. He gave His body
broken (in the way of representation),

when as yet it wa.s not broken in

fact ; Ho gave His blood shed (in

the way of representation), when it

was not shed in fact. In the same
sense His words are still true, though
He is no Innger in His sacrificed

state but in His never dying state of

life. Faith can make present in

actual saving reality things past and
things future, namely Christ's body
sacrificed and His blood shed, and 6o
have present communion with the
once crucified but now ghirified Lord.
" As often as ye eat this bread and
drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's
death till He come "; ye annoinice
it pnhlichi, '' katangellete'* (not

dramatically represent, much less

really exhibit), publicly professing
severally the Lord died for me. " In
remembrance of Me" implies com-
memoration of one bodily absent.

Kome teaches we cat Christ corpo-

rally "till He come" corporally, a
contradiction in terms. The hag-
gadah, or '"annunciation," was that
part of the passover wherein tliey

narrated to one another the event
which the feast conimemorated. The
body and blood of Christ are given
by God not by the pinest, taken by
faith not by the hand, eaten with the
soul not the mouth. No sacrifice was
offered by Christ at the institution :

for (1) it was no place of sacrifice,

(2) there was no altar of sacrifice,

(')) it was not the hour of sacrifice,

(4) the posture of the recipients, re-

clining, was not that of sacrifice.

(5) Christ uttered no words of sacri-

fice except that of thanksgiving.
Kpistle to Hebrews (ix., x.) proves
that the sacrifice on Calvary next
day has never since been repeated,

and therefore the Lord's supper is

not a repetition of it.

"If we would iudge ourselves we
should not bejudged " (1 Cor. xi. 31),

Gr. "if we discerned (same Gr. as

29, discritninatin'jht jiidgcJ) our-
selves wo should not have been
judged," wo should have escaped
our present judgments, the sickness

and death infiieted by God on some
(31). In order to "discern the
Lord's body" we need to "discern
ourselves." Wlien we fail to do so

God sends hrisis that we may escape
hatakrisis, judgment tem])oral that
we may escape judgment eternal,

"condemnation." The needed pre-

liminary to the Lord's supper is not
auricular confession and j^nt^sH?/ ab-
solution, but to discern or discrimi-

natingly judge ourselves.

In 1 Cor. X. 15, Ifi, " the cup," or wine
in it, is not said to be the blood but
" the communion of the blood of

Christ"; "the bread is the com-
munion (joint participation) of the
body," etc. The consecration is not

by priestly authority hut is the cor-

porate act of the church represented

by the minister, " the cup whieh tee

(I and you, the whole congregation)
ble^is." The joint blessing and the
consequent drinking together consti-

tute the " communion " of believers

with their Lord and with one an-
other. If the bread were changed
into the body, where is the sign of

the sacrament ? Romanists oat Christ

i» remenibyance of Himself. To
drink blood would have been an
abomination (Lev. xvii. 11, 12; Acts
XV. 29). Brcalcing the bread cannot
be breaking His body, for Scrii^ture

saith "not a bone of Him shall be

broken." Christ Himself calls the

elements still "bread" and " wine "

even after consecration (1 Cor. xi.

2G). The Lord's supper is the seal

of the new covenant in His blood,

the sign that " we were all made to

drink into one Spirit " (iCor. xii. 13),

the pledge that He w ho onco loved us
so dearly as to give Himself for us
still loves us as intensely as ever.

Lo-ruhama —not compassionated.
Hosea's daughter, representing
Israel, from whom Jehovah withdrew
His loving compassion. [See Lo-
,\5iMi.j Hos. i. 6.

Lot. Uaran's son, Abraham's nephew
tGcD. xi. 27-31). Born in Urof the
Chaldees, before Terah's emigra-
tion. Accompanied Abram to

Charan, then to Canaan (xii. 4, 5),

then, in the famine, to Ej^yx^t. On
their return a quarrel arose between
Abram's and L.'s herdsmen. in
the spirit of a child of God Abram
i;oe3 to L. himself, instead of

listening to subordinates' reports,

and begs as they are brethren thero

should be no strife between them
(contrast Acts xv. 39), and offers L.

jn-eccdency, though as his senior

Abram might have claimed it; '"if

thou wilt take the left hand, then I

will go to the right," etc. L. chose
by sight, not faith, the richly

watered circle of the Jordan, fertile,

but the region of wicked Sodom
(Josh. vii. 24, viii. 15). At first L.

only "pitched his tent toward
Sodom," bat he was venturing too

near temptation not to be caught
(Ps. i. 1 ; 1 Cor. xv. 33). He soon
was dwelling in a " Iiouse " iu

Sodom, and paid the penalty in

being carried oft' with his much-
loved "goods" by Chedorlaomer

;

he was rescued only by the dis-

interested bravery and magnanimity
of Abram, who, forgetting L.'s un-
amiable conduct, thoufrht only of

how to rescue him at all hazards in

Iiis distress. This warning ought to

have been enough to drive L. from
Sodom, but no, he still lives there.

Next L. appears exercising that goodly
Iiospitality by whieh he " entertained

ans:els un:i^\ares," and for which the

Epistle t<t Hebrews (xiii.2)commcnd3

him. Evidently the luxury of worldly

Sodom had not wholly corrupted

the simplicity of his chai"acter. The
Spirit of God, who knows hearts,

designates him (2 Pet. ii. 7-9) "just
L., vexed with the filthy conversa-
tion (the licentious behaviour) of

the wicked " (the lawless, who set at;

defiance the laws of nature and God).
The Sodomites' words, "this ono
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fellow came iu to sojourn, and bo
\viU needs be a jadgo" refer evi-

dently to L.'s remonstrances with
them which Peter presupposes. The
j^t-aeious Lord reminds us of hi$

faithfulness, not of his subsequent
incest. If there had been "ten"
oUch " fellows " in Sodom Jehovah
would have spared it ((jcii. xviii. .'32).

Ag;ain God records, "that rig^hteous

man dwelUncj among them, in seoiu?
and hearing, vexed (tormented) his

righteous soul from day to day with
their unlawful deeds." L. had gone
into temptatioti, and must have
perished but for God's grace ; to all

appearances his position was hope-
less, but *' the Lord knoweth how
to deliver the godly out of tempta-
tions," He is at no loss for means.
Tiie angels' visit was meant to test

L. as well as the Sodomites. The
angels' decliiiiug his invitation at

lirst, '* we will abide iu the street
(tho broad opea space*) all night,"
answers to Jesus' mode of eliciting

the faith of the two Bmmaus dis-

ciples (Luke xxiv. 2S).

His sin is faithfully recorded, his

offering to sacrifice his dauijhtera'

honour to save his guests. He was
retributively pnuished by those
daughters sacinfieing their father's

honour and their own. They seem
to have been oaly betrothed, not yet
married, to L.'s so called*' sons in

law." When he warned them to
tlee from tho coming destruction
** he seemed as one that mocked unto
his sous in law" (coinp. Luke
xiiv. 11). His imperfection of faith

appears in that " he lingered " oven
on the morning of Sodi>m'3 doom.
But the angels " laid hold upon his

hand . . . the Lord being merciful
to him (Rom. is. 15, 10) . . . and
set him without tho city." Tliey
further warned hitn, " escape for

thy life, look not behind thee (corap.

the Christian's motto, Phil. iii. 15,

Luke ix. G2), neither stay thou iuall

the plain," the {ciccar) circuit of
Jordan which he had so coveted.
Defective faith made him plead for

leave to stay at Zoar, which, as "a
little one," he urges could have but
few sinning in it so as to incur a
share iu Sodom's doom. God grants
even this, and adds " I cannot do
anything till thou be come thither ";

God's love controls His omnipotence
(Matt, xxvii. 42).

L.'s wife " looked back" with regrets
on Sodom's sinful pleasures, then
stayed behind, and '" became a pillar

of salt"; possibly overtaken by the
lire and brimstone and incrusted
with salt. The Americans found
E. of Usdum a pillar of salt 40 ft.

high, which may be the traditional

one identified with Sodom's wife
(Josephus Ant. i. 11). Vacillation in

faith led him to doubt even Zoar's
safety, notwithstanding God's pro-
raise. From "lingering"' about
Sodom L. passes to the opposite
extreme, desponding of safety even
in its extreme skirt. His unbelief
issued in the sin in the cave, and the
offspring were "the children of L.,"
Moab and Aramon (Deut. ii. 9, VJ;

Ps.lxxxiii.8). See our Lord's spiritual

lesson from Sodom and L.'s wife
(Lukexvii. 28-32).

XiOt. Early used to decide an issue
;

60 in choosing each of tho two goats
on the day of atonement (two in-

scribed tablets of boxwood were the
lots used according to Joma iii. 9),

Lev. xvi. 8, and in assigning the in-

heritances iu Canaan (Num.xxvi. 55,

xxxiv. 13), in selecting men for an
expedition (Jud. i. 1, xx. 10), iu

electing a king (1 Sam. x. 20), in

detecting the guilty (xiv. 41, 42), in

selecting an apostle (Acts i. 26), as
formerly priests' offices among the 16
of Eleazar's family and the eight of
Ithamar (1 Chron. xxiv. 3, 5, 19;
Luke i. y), in apportioning spoil

(Obad. 11, Joel iii. 3), in dividing
Jesus' garments (Matt, xxvii. 35,
Ps. xxii. IS) . In Prov. xvi. 33, " the
lot is oast into the lap," i.e. into an
urn or cap in the judge's lap; "but
the whole disposing (Heb. judgment)
thereof is of the Lord." Only in

weighty cases r'_'sort was had to
judgment by lot ; it was entered on
with solemnity, as God is arbiter.

Sanctitication of the i^eople preceded
in Josh. vii. 13-18.

Lotan. Geu. xxxvi. 20, 22, 29.

Love. "The fuitilling of tbe law"
(Horn. xiii. 8, 10), the prominent per-
fection of God (1 John iv. 8, IG).

manifested to us (I John iv. 10)
when we loved not Him (John
iii. 16). Passing our powers of
knowledge (Eph. iii. 19), everlasting
(Jer. xxxl. 3), free and gratuitous
(Uos. xiv. 4), enduring to the end
(John xiii. 1). Tho two Gr. words
for *'love" are distinct : phileo, the
love of impulse, ardent affection and
feeling ; agapao, the love of esteem,
refjanl. John xxi. 15, " Simon,
lovest {agapas. esteemcst} thou Me?"
Agapas sounds too cold to Peter, now
burning vrith love ; so he replies,
" Thou knowest that I love (phih)
Thee." " Simon, esteemest thou
(agapas) Me ? " " Thou Imowcst
that I Lovii: Thee." At the third
time Peter gained Ills point. "Simon,
LOVESr {phileis) thou Me?" Love
to one another is the proof to the
world of discipleship (xiii. 35).

Low country (or tlain) : the she-
phdah. The low hills between the
mountain and shoi'c of Judah [see]

(Josh. xi. 16).

Lubim. From htb "to thirst," the
thirsty laud. Probably= the Loha-
bim (Gen. x. 13), W. of the Nile
delta. The Libyans [see]. AUies
or tributaries of Egypt (2 Chron.
xii. 3. xvi. 8; Nah. iii. 9; Dan.
xi. 23). The Kebu or Lebu of the
monumental temple at Thebes (tho

Medeeuet Haboo) of Rameses 111.,

who conquered them. Fair and
Semitic like in tbe representations.

TiUOifer^ligld hrlnger, "the morning
star" : Isa. xiv. 12 {heilel, "spread-
ing brightness"). Symbol of the
once bright but now fallen king of
Babylon. The title belongs of right
to Christ (Rev. xxii. IG), therefore
about to be assumed by antichrist, of
whom Babylon is type and mystical
Babylon the forerunner (Rev. xvii.

4,5). Thelanguage is primarily drawn
from that of Satan himself, the spirit

that energized tho heathen world
power Babylon, that now energizes
the apostate church, and shall at last

energize the last secular antichrist

(the fourth kingdom little horn) and
his champion, tho false prophet (the
third kingdom little horn) ,the harlot h

successor, who shall oppress Israel, a:3

the fourth kingdom little horn op-
presses the GentUe world: Dan. vii.

8-26 (Chaldee), viii. 9-U (Hebrew) ;

Rev. xiii. 4, xvi. 13, 14 ; 2 Thess. ii. 9.
'' Lucifer " is thus naturally opplioiJ

to Satan (Luke x. 18 ; Rev. xii. 8, 9 ;

Jude 6). Jesus saith, "I will give
him that ovcrcometh the morning
star," i.e. Myself (Rev. ii. 28, xxii. 10);

reflecting My brightness, he shall

shine like Me "the morning star,"

sharing My kinghj ghmj of which a

star is the symbul (Num. xiiv. \7,

Matt. ii. 2).

Lucius. Paul's kinsman or fellow
tribesman (Rom. xvi. 21). Tradition
makes him consecrated bishop of

Cenchrea by Paul (Apost. Const,
vii. 46).

Lucius of Cyrene. Mentioned with
Barnabas, Simeon Niger, Mauacn,
and Saul, among the prophets and
teachers of tho church at Antioch
(Acts xiii. 1). He probably was one
of the " men of Cyrene " who heard
the tongues and then Peter's pente-
costal sermon (Acts ii. 10), and of
the "men of Cyrene" who when
" scattered abroad upon the persecu-
tion that arose about Stephen" went
to Antioch, " preacliing the Lord
Jesus" (xi. 19, 20). A distinct name
from Luke,= Lncas, — Lucanus.

Lud. Fourth of Shem's children (Gen.
X. 22). The Lydians of western Asia
Miiiur (say some), whose manners
and whose names were Semitic. But
the geogi-aphic position is against
this. Moses would not abruptly pass
to the distant W. from the E., and
then back to the S.E. ; if the Lydians
of western Asia were meant, the order
would have been Elam, Asshur (Ar-
phaxad), Aram, Lud ; not Elam.
Asshur (Arphaxad), Lud, Aram. Lud
is to be looked for between Assyria
and Syria. The Ruten or Luden of
the Egyptian monuments, dwelling
N. of Palestine, near Mesopotamia
and Assyria. They warred with the
Pharaohs of the 13th, 14th, and 15th
centuries B.C., under one of whom
Moses lived (G. Rawliuson). The
Luden may have migrated to western
Asia at a later period. Thus Lud
will be the original stock of tho
Lydians.

Ludim. Gen. x. 13. From Mizraim ;

therefore not=LuD [see], who was
Semitic (Isa. Ixvi. 19), but Hamilic.
The Egyptian " Retu," the old in-

habitants of central Egypt. They
are Africans evidently iu Jer. xlvi. 9.

Ezek. XXX. 4, 5 ; near Phut or Nubia:
"the Libyans (Phut) that handle
the shield, and the Lydians that
handle and bend the bow"; the foot
was pressed on tbe cetitre, and the
hands held the two ends, so " handle
and bend " are buth said. The
Egyptian monuments coutirm Scrip-
ture accuracy. The Rebu appear
with small round shields, and the
Ludim being Africans naturally excel

in archery, for which Africa waa
famous.

Luhitli, ascent of. The hill leading
up to a .^anciuary of 3Inab(Isa. xv. 5).

LUKe. [Seo Arts.] Contracted from
Lucanus, as Sila? from Silvanos. A
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flave name. As L. was a " physician,

"

a profossion often exercised by slaves
and t'reedmen, ho may have been a
freediuau. Eusebius (II. E. iii. i)

states that Antioch was his native
city. He waji of Gontilo parentage
before he became n Christian ; as
appears fnm Col. iv. 11, 11: *' L.
the beloved physician " (one of " my
fellow workers nnto the kingdom of

God which have been a comfort unto
nie") is distinguished from those
*' of the circumcision." That he was
not of "the seventy" disciples, as
Epiphanius (Ha?r. i. 12) reports, is

clear from his preface in which he
implies he was not an*' eye witness"

;

tile traJitiou arose perhaps from his

Gospel alone recording the mission of

the seventy. Ilis history in Acts is

lirst joined with that of l*aul at Troas
(xvi. 10), where the "we" impUes
that the writer was then Paul's com-
pmion. He accompanied the apostle

iahisiourney to Jerusalem and Rome,
at Paul's first Roman imprisonment
'*L. my fellow labourer," Philemon
(*il)written from Rome, as also Colos-

sians (iv. 14) ; also in Paul's last im-
prisonment there, when others for-

sook him 1j. remained faithful (2

Tim. i. 15. iv. 11 *' only L. is with
me"). His death by martyrdom
between A.D. 75 and 100 is generally

reporteii.

Luke, Gospel according to. In
the preface to his Gospel Luke refers

to ''many" who before uim had
written accounts of what the " eye
witnesses" and "ministers of the

word" transmitted. Tliis implies

the **many" were not themselves eye
witnesses or ministers of the word.

St. Matthew's and St. Mark's Gospels
therefore are not referred to in the
term *' many." IJut as the phrase
*' they delivereJ them to us" {pare-

dosan) includes hntk written and oral

transmission (2 Thess. ii. 15) Luke's
words do not oppose, a^ Alford thinks,

but favour the opinion that those

two Gospels were among the sources

of Luke's information, especially

as Matthew was an "eyewitness,"
and Mark a " minister of the word."
Luke himself applies " minister' ' ( Acts
xiii. 5, hupeeretees) to John Mark.
Luke differs from the " many" in that

his work is (1) "in order," (2) with

a *' perfect understanding of all things

from the first" {pareekoloutheekoti

anothen akribas, " having traced all

things accurately from the remote
beginning"). Luke begins with
earlier facts of the Baptist's and of

our Lord's history than Matthew and
Mark, he writes methodically and in

more chronological order. Ancient
testimony assures us that Paul's

t-eachimr formed the substratum of

Luke's Gospel (the Muratorian Frag-
ment; Ironaius, Hior. iii. 1, 14: Ter-
tullian, Marc. iv. 2; Origon, Euscb.
H. E. vi. 25 ; Jerome, Vir. lUustr. 7)

Comp. as to the special revelation to

Paul 1 Cor. xi. 23, xv. 3; Gal. i. 1. 11,

12. Paul was an "eye witness" (I

Cor. ix. 1 ; Acts xxii. 14, 15) ; his

expression " according to my gospel

"

implies the independency of bis wit-

ness ; he quotes words of Christ re-

vealed to him, and not found in the

four Gospels (Acts xx. 35). Thus,
besides Matthew and Mark, to whose

Gospels the " many " as well as Luke
had access, Paul is the chief " eye
witness" to whom Luke refers in the
preface. Luke and Paul alone record
Jesus' appearing to Peter first of the
apostles (Luke xxiv. 34, 1 Cor. xv. 5).

Luke's account of the Lord's supper,

making an interval betweeu ilia

giving the bread and the cup to

the disciples, accords most with
Paul's in 1 Cor. xi. 23, which that
apostle says he received directly

from the Lord Jesus. Luke (xxii. 43)
records the appearance of an angel
unto Jesus during Uis agony ; as no
one else is mentioned as having seen
the vision, (indeed the disciples were
sleeping for sorrow,) it must have
been specially revealed by the Lord
after His resurrection. Who so

likely a person to have communicated
it to Luke as Paul, who "received the
gospel, not of man but by the revela-

tion of Jesus Christ"? The selec-

tion of gospel materials in Luke,
exhibiting forgiveness for the vilest,

grace, and justification, is such as ac-

cords with Paul's large views as to
the Gentiles and free justification by
faith (Lukexviii. 14). Theallusion in

2 Cor. viii. 18, " the brother whoso
praise is in the Gospel throughout all

the churches," may be to Luke. The
subscription of this epistle is " writ-

ten from PhilippI byTitus and Luke."
Possibly during Paul's three months'
sojourn there (Acts xx. 3) Luke was
sent to Corinth, and it is to his evan-
gelistic labours the reference is. As
being chosen of the churches of
Macedonia to be their "messenger,"
travelling with Paul, the " brother"
meant must have been one of those
mentioned in Acts xx. 4-0 as accom-
panying Paul into Asia with the alms.

Now all the rest sailed away, leaving

Paul to follow alone with Luke.
Luke either by his written Gospel
or by his evangelistic labours was
one "whose praise in the Gospel was
throughout the churches." Luke
must be the " brother" meant. Paul
in 1 Tim. v. 18 seems directly to quote
and canonize the Gospel according to

Luke (x. 7). " the labourer is woi'thy

of his hire'' (as both passages ought
to be transl., not '"reward," the
word being the same, misthmr)]
comp. also xxiv. 20, 27, 40 with
1 Cor. XV. 3. Alford rejects ancient
test'mony that Paul's teaching con-

stitutes the substance of Luke's
Gospel, on the grounds that the evan-

gelist asserts that his Gospel is drawn
from those who " from the begin-

ning'' were eyewitnesses of Christ's

ministry, among whom Paul cannot
be reckoned. But Luke's drawing
infofuiati-^n from persons who had
been with the Lord from the begin-

ing is quite consistent with Paul's
revelations(Eph. iii. 3; 1 Cor. ix.l,xi.

23) forming a prominent part of the
substance of Luke's Gospel. Paul's
words corresptmd with L.'s (x. 7 with
1 Cor. X. 27 ; Luke xvii. 27-2JJ, xxi. 34,

35, with 1 Thess. v. 2, 3,0, 7)- Luke's
choice of materials accords with the

new light in which "the apostle of

the Gentiles" was inspired to set

gospel facts, e.g. the parable of the
prodigal son, the tracing of Christ's

genealogy up to Adam the common
parent of Jew and Gentile, not only

to Abraham, as Matthew. Also Lake
ii. 32, *' a ... Light to lighten

(/te Gentiles"; iv. 25, Christ's refer-

ence to Elijah's mi^sion to the Gen-
tile widrtw of Sarepta ; ix. 52 ; x. 30,

the good Samaritan ; xvii. 18, the
only grateful one of the ton cleansed
lepers, a Samaritan ; the misr=ion

of the seventy, a number typical of

the nations, as the twelve represent

the twelve tribes of Israel. Theo-
philus, to whom he writes, was a
Gentile believer, as appears from the
geographical and other explanations
given of many things, which would
have been needless had he been a
Jew (Luke i. 20, Nazareth ; iv. 31,

Capernaum; xxiii. 51, Arimathea;
xxiv. 13, Emmaus ; Acts i. 12,

Olivet). In the inscription over the
cross the Gr. and Latin are put
before the Heb., in John the Heb.
is first. Matthew refers to O. T.
as what " Moses said," Luke as what
"is written." The name Theophi-
lus (friendof GoO)h Gr. i\Iatthew

calls Jerusalem " the holy city" and
its temple "the temple of God";
but Mark and Luke omit these titles,

doubtless because they were writing

to Gentiles, after Jerusalem by con-
tinual persecutions of the church
had sunk in the esteem of Christ-

ians, and when the temple made
without hands, "the temple of the
Holy Ghost," the church, was fully

understood to have superseded the
temple of stone.

Style. Luke's writing is classical and
periodic. The pure Gr. of the pre-

face shows that he could liave written

similarly throughout, but he tied

himself to the Hebraistic language
of the written records and perhaps
also of the received oral tradition

which he embodied. In Acts too
his style is purer in the latter parts,

where he was an eye witness, than in

the earlier where he draws from the
testimony of others. The sea of

Gennesaret is but a " lake" with him,
as having seen more of the world
than the GaHlee tishermcu. Peter
is often called "Simon," which he
never is by Paul,who uses only the
apostolic name Peter, a proof that
some of Luke's materials were inde-

pendent of and earlier than Paul.

Paul and Luke alone have the ex-

pressive word {atenizo) "stedfastly

behold " or " look " (Acts i. 10, xiv.

9. iii. 4 ; 2 Cor. iii. 7, 13). Awkward
phrases in Matthew and Mark are s >

evidently corrected in Lukeastolcave
no doubt he had their Gospels before
him. Comp. Gr. Mark xii. 38 with
Luke XX. 40. where philounton is

substituted for thtdontOn ; Luke
vii. 8, where the insertion of "set"
removes the harshness of JIntt. viii.

9, "a man under authority." He sub-

stitutes the Gr. j^/forns ("tribute")
in Luke xx. 22 for the Latin cen-

sus, which Matthew (xxii. 17) as a
taxgatherer for, and Mark (xii. 14)

writing to, Romans, use. He omits
Ho.<;anna, Eli Eli lama sabacthani,

Rabbi, Golgotha (for which he sub-

stitutes the Gr. Iranios, "calvary"
or "place of a skull"). The phrases
{paraholnuthco, katecheo, plei-ophn.

reo) "having perfect understanding,"
" instructed " {catedietically and
orallu)t "most surely believed "(Luke
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i. 1-14) are all used similarlv by
Paul {iTim. iv. 6, Kom. ii. 18, 2 Tim.
tv. 17)- " Lawyers " six times statiu

instead of "scrilies"; epistates, "mas-
ter," instead of rabbi six times, as

more plain to Gentiles. "Grace"
or "favour" is never used by Mat-
thew and Mark, thrice by John, but
frequently in Luke. " To evangelize

"

or "preach the gospel" is frequent
in Luke, once in Matthew, not at all

in Mark and John. The style of

Acts is less Hebraic than that of

Luke's Gospel, because for the latter

he used more of Hebraic materials
and retained their languac^e.

Canonicity. The oldest reliable testi-

mony to the Gospel according to

Luke is Marclon, whose Gospel so
called (a.d. 1^0) is Luke's, abridcjod
and mutilated. Therefore Luke's
Gospel was in common use a.d. 120.

The appendix to TertuUiau (Praascr.

adv. lirer ) says his teacher Cerdon
received the Gospel of Luke alone.

Justin Martyr often quotes it.

Celsus attacks it as a book of the
Christians (Origcn c. Cels. ii. 32j.

Tatian includes it in his Harmony.
Specialty of Luke. He gives with

especial accuracy not so much the
discourses as the observations and
occasional sayings of our Lord with
the accompanying incidents. Appro-
priately to his profession Luke "the
beloved physician" dwells on the
healing power of the great Physician
(Luke V. 17 end, Acts x. 38). He
describes symptoms in a professional
manner (comp. "full of leprosy" Luke
V. 12). He alone mentions the subject
of Moses and Ellas' conversation with
ourLordat thetransliguratiou, " His
decease {exodus, Peter's very word,
2 Pet. i. 15, in alluding to his own
decease, and in the same context the
transfiguration of which he was eye
witness) which He should accomplish
at Jerusalem." Luke is fullest of
the evangelists in describing our
Lord's private prayers. There are
eight such instances : iii. 21, " Jesus
praying, the heaven was opened " at
His baptism; v. 16, "in the wilder-
ness"; vi. 12, "continued all night
in prayer to God" before ordaining
the twelve; ix. IS, "as He was
alone praying, His disciples were
with Him, and He asked whom say
the people that I am ? " ; ix. 28, 29,

at the transfiguration, " He went up
into a mountain to pi-ay, and as He
prayed the fashion of His counte-
nance was altered"; xi. 1, *'a3 He
was praying in a certain place, when
He ceased one of His disciples said
(struck with the holy earnestness of
His tone, words, and gestures), Lord
teach us to pray" (xxii. 32, 41, 42,
44-46; xxiii. 46).

Connection with Paul. Luke may
have first become connected with
Paul in tending him in the sickness
which detained him in Phrygia and
Galatia (Gal. iv. 13, ''because of an
infirmity of my flesh I preached,"
owing to his detention by sickness,
contrary to his original intention he
preached there) . This probably was
early in the journey wherein Luke
tirst appears in Paul's company, that
apostle's second missionary journey
(Acts xvi. 9, 10). Thus Paul's allu-

don to Luke's being a " physician "

Pakt XIL]

is appropriate in writing to the Colos-

sians as they were in Phrygia, the
quarter wherein Luke ministered to

his sickness. Luke, after being left

behind at xvii. 1, where the third

person is resumed, wont again -with

Paul to Asia (xx. 6) and to Jerusa-
lem (xxi. 15), and was with him in

hiscaptivity at G3esarea(xxiv. 2li) and
at Rome (xxvili. 16). TertuUian (adv.

Marcion, iv. 2) ascribes the conver-
sion of Luke to Paul.

Date of Gospel. The book of Acts
which was written before it (i. 1)

ends with Paul's two years' modified
imprisonment at Rome, " dwelling in

his own hired house, and receiving
all that came in unto him" (xxviii.

3t), 31). Abruptly it closes without
informing us of the result of his ap-

peal to Caesar, doubtless because
when he wrote no event subsequent
to the two years had transpired ; this

was A.D. 63. " The former treatise,"

i.e. the Gospel, was probably written
at Ca3sarea during Paul's imprison-
ment there, A.D. 58-60 (Thiersch).

Object. " That Theophilus might know
the certainty of those things wherein
he had been instructed " (i. 4). The
epithet "most excellent" prefixed

shows that Theophilus was not an
imaginary but a real person. Luke's
describing minutely, in Paul's jour-

ney, the places before reaching Sicily

and Italy, but omitting such descrip-

tion of Syracuse, Rhogium, Puteoli,

Appii Forum, and the Tliree Taverns,

as if familiar to his I'cader, implies
Theophilus was well acquainted with
Sicily and Italy.

[On the chronological order of events

in Jesus Christ's history according
to Luke see Jesus Chiust.] From
Luke ix. 51 to xviii. 15 there are no
parallel notices in Matthew and Mark
except xi. 17, xiii. 18, probably re-

peating the same truths on a later

occasion (Mark iii. 24, iv. 30). This
period begins with His journey in

October to the feast of tabernacles,

and ends with His arrival in Bethany
six days before the passover. From
xviii. 15, the blessing of the infants,

Luke coincides with Matthew and
Mark in the main. Even earlier,

Luke xvii. 11 corresponds with Matt.
xix. 1, 2, Mark x. 1, John xi. 54.

The portion Luke is. 51—xviii. 15 is

vague as to dates, and probably is

designed by the Holy Spirit to sup-
plement what the other evangelists

had not recorded. The preface (i.

1-4), the account of events preceding
Jesus's ministry (i. 5— ii. 52). are pe-

culiar to Luke. From iii. 1 to ix. 50
Luke mainly accords with Matthew
and Mark in the order and the events
of our Lord's ministry, which was
chiefly about Capernaum. His testi-

mony as a physician to the reality of

demoniacal possession prevents its

being confounded with lunacy (iv.

41), His accuracy appears in his

giving exact dates (ii. 1-3 [see Cyre-
Nius, and Jesus CiiitiST, on the ditfi-

culty here ; Cyrenius was twice go-

vernor of Syria] ; iii. 1, 2) ; also in

his marking the two distinct sights

of Jerusalem observed by travellers

in coming across Olivet ; first at xix.

37, secondly at ver. 41.

Lunatics. "Healed by Christ (Matt,

iv. 24, xvii. 25). The former epileptics,

the second a demon-possessed epi-

leptic patient. [See Luke, Devil.]
liUZ. [See Bethel.] Luz was ori-

ginally t}ie city, Bethel the pillar

and altar of Jacob; in Gen. xii. 8
it is called Bethel by anticipation

(xxviii. 10), after Ephraim'a con-
quest the town Bethel arose. The
nearness of the two accounts for their

being identified in all cases where
there was no special reason for dis-

tinguishing them. After one of the
tfownsraen of ancient Luz had be-
trayed it to Israel he went into " the
land of the Hittites," and built a
city of the same name (Jud. i. 23-

26). Answering to Khirbet Lozeh,
close to Beitin.

Lycaonia. A province in the S. of

Asia Minor, having Galatia on the N.,

Cappadocia E., Pisidia and Pbrygi;).

W., CiliciaS. A bare table land with-

out trees or lakes of fresh water (but

many salt lakes), only fit for sheep
pasture. " The speech of L.^" was pro-
bably a corrupt mixture of Gr. and
Syriac ; the people's objects of worship
were those of the Greeks and Romans,
Mercury and Jupiter, whose visit to

this quaiter is one of Ovid's fables

(Metam. viii. 026). AtLystra in the
centre of the region Paul delivered

his address, admirably suited to his

audience (Actsxiv. 15-17). Iconiuni

was far on the W. towards Antiocli

in Pisidia ; Derbe was on the E. of

Lystra, towards the pass from Cilicia

up through Taurus to the central

table laud (ver. 1, 6). Paul on his

first journey passed through L.

from W. to E., then back the reverse

way E. to W. (ver. 21, 2 Tim. iii.

11.) At his second journey he passed

from E. to W. through L. to Troas
(Acts xvi. 1-8) ; on the third, in the

same direction, to Ephesus (xviii. 23,

xix. 1).

Lyeia. A province in S.W. of A^Ia
Minor opposite Rhodes. Pamphylia
is on E., Caria W.. Phrygia N., the

Mediterranean S. The Taurus range

here descends to the sea, with the

river Xanthus flowing between its

heights C!ragus and Anticragus. Ita

two chief tuwns Patara and Myra
Paul visited, during the period when
L. and Paniphyha in Claudius' reign

were combined under one proconsul

(Acts xxi. 1, xxvii. 5). Previously

it was allowed to form an inde-

peudent state, its golden periud. Sir

C Fellows brought to the British

Museum interesting specimens of its

coins and ancient architecture.

Lydda. [See Lod.] The result of

Peter's cure of the paralytic ^ueas,
one of the "saints which dwelt at

L.," was, "all that dwelt in L. and
Saron (the adjoining maritime

plain, Sharon) saw him and turned

to the Lord" (Acts ix. 32-35). Now
Ludd, nine miles from JalVa, the

first town on the northernmost of

the two roads between JatTa and
Jerusalem. The Benjaniites occu-

pied and built, i.e. furtificd and en-

larged, it originally (1 Clirun. viii.

12) and reoecupicd it attor the return

from Babylon (Ezra ii. 33, Neb. xi.

35). The Romans named it Dios-

polis. It became the seat of a

bishopric. Here was buried, and

probably born, St. George, England's

legendary patron saint and martyr

;

G
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a churcli in his honour was erected

over his reinai-.is, the beautiful ruin

of which is still stjiudini,'.

liVdia. Acts xvi. 13-15. Paul's first

Kuropoaii convert. A Jewish pros.--

lyto (= "whieh worshipped God").

In attending the means of Ri-ace at

I'hilippi L. received the blessin,'.

Many women, and among them L.,

resorted to tho place by the river

Gangites or Gaggitas " where prayer

was wont to be made"; possibly

a proseitcha was there, "the meet-

ing place of Jewish congregations

in Greek cities" (Winer), or " a

place of prayer as opposed to a

svnagoguo or hovse of prayer

(Conybeare and Howson, Life of St.

Paul). For quietness and freedom

from interruption it was " outside of

the gate" (so Sin., Vat., and Alex.

MSS. read instead of "out of the

city "), and " by the river side" for

the sake of the ablutions connected

with the worship. The sea shore was

esteemed by the Jews a place most

pure, and therefore suited for prayer;

at their great fast they used to leave

their synagogues and pray on every

shore in TertuUian's (de Jejun. IG)

time ; see also Joscphus Ant. xiv. 10,

§ 23. Luke describes here with the

vividness of an eys witness. Worne-
,

as in many of our vwn congregations,

formed the greater part of the wor-

shippeis ; thoir employment as dyers

brought them together in that vi-

cinity. L. belonged to Thyatira in

Asia Minor, where inscriptions relat-

ing to a " guild of dyers " there con-

firm Luke's accuracy. Paul arrived

early in the week, for " certain days
"

elapsed hef.>re the sabbath. Paul,

Silas, and Luke "sat down" (tho

usual attitude of teachers) to speak

to the assembled women. L. was

one of the listeners (eelcouen), and
" tho Lord opened her heart (comp.

Luke xxiv. 45 ; Ps. cxix. 18, 130) that

she attended unto the things spoken

of Paul" (Luke modestly omits

notice of kis own preaching). The

Gr. i^elaloumen) implies conversa-

tional speaking rather than set

preachinij. Her modesty and sim-

plicity beautifully come out in the

narrative. She heartily yields to her

convictions and is forthwith baptized,

the waters of Kurope then fir.st being

sacramentally used to seal her faith

and God's forgiveness in Christ. She

leads her " household " to believe m,

and be baptized as disciples of, the

same Saviour.

This is the (irst example of that family

religion to which Paul often refers

in his epistles (1 Cor. i. 11, 10, xvi.

15; Rom. xvi. 5; Philemon 2). First

came her faith, then her leading all

around her to Christ, tlien her and
their baptismal confession, then her

love evidenced in pressing hospitality

(Heb. xiii. 2, 1 Pet. iv. 9, 1 Tim. v.

10), finally her receiving into her

house Paul and Silas after their dis-

charge from prison; she was not
" ashamed of the Lord's prisoners,

but was partaker of the afflictions of

tho gospel."

Through L. also the gospel probably

came into Thyatira, where Paul

had been forbidden to preach it at

tlie earlier time, for God has His

times for everji-hing (Acts ivi. C.

Piev. ii. 18). Thyatira being a Mace-

donian colony had much intercourse
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with Philippi, the parent city. L.

may have been also one of '* those

women who laboured with Paul in

the gospel " at Philippi (Phil. iv. 3).

Lysanias. Tetrarch of Abilene, the

district round Abila, in the 15th

year of Tiberius' reigu. It is not the

elder L., who died 31, B.C. (Josephus,

15. J. i. 13, § 1 ; Ant. xiv. 7, § -1 ; xv.

4, § 1; xviii. C, § 10; xix. 5, § 1

;

B. J. ii. 12, § 8), ami never ruled

Abilene, but his son, who is meant

by Luke iii. 1. An inscription found

near Baalbek on a memorial tablet

to " Zenodorus, son of the te',7arch

L., and to L. her children" by the

widow of the first and mother of the

second L. proves Luke's accuracy,

which had been doubted because no
proof was found of the existence of

a second L.

Lysias Claudius. A Roman chili-

arch or captain in charge of the troops

of the citadel Antonia at Paul's last

visit to Jerusalem. lie rescued Paul

from the fanatical crowd, and sub-

sequently from the plot of more than

40 zealots against his life (Acts xxi.

27-3C, xxiii. 12-33). With worldly

tact he in writing to Felix makes no
mention of having bound Paul for

scourging (xxi. 33, xxii. 24-20), for

he " feared" the consequences to him-

self of having so treated a Roman
citizen. Still his treatment of the

apostle otherwise, after he knew his

Roman citizenship, was fair and firm.

Lystra. Acts xiv., xvi. A town of

Lycaonia, Timothy's birthplace. He
doubtless heard of Paul's miraculous

healing of the cripple, followed by the

people's and priests' oft'er of sacrifices

to Paul as Mercury and to Barnabas

as Jupiter before the city (its tute-

lary god whoso statue stood there),

which worship the apostles, rending

their clothes in horror, rejected, and

told them they were men like them-

selves, and that they i)reached the

duty of " turning from these vanities

unto the living God, who made all

things," and who heretofore bore

with their ignorance, though even

then He "did not leave Himself with-

out witness in giving rain, and fruit-

ful seasons, filling our hearts with

food and gladness." Then, with a

mob's characteristic fickleness, from

adoration they passed to persecution,

stoning Paul at the instigation of

Jews from Antioch and Iconium.

But though left as dead outside the

city, whilst the disciiiles stood round

him he rose up and came into the

city, and next day went to Derbe ;

then hack to L. to '' confirm tho souls

of the disciples" gathered in ther(>,

" exhorting them to continue in tho

faith, and that we must through

much tribulation enter into the king-

dom of God."
.

Paul's holy courage under suffcnng,

when he might have had adoration

instead by compromise of principle,

doubtless in part influenced Timothy

(2 Tim. iii. 10, 11) in embracing

Christianity, whetlier ho actually

witnessed the apostle's afHictions (as

Paul's epistle to Timothy imphes) ,
or

only heard of them. The incidental

allusion to Timothy's knowledge of

his sufferings is an undesigned coin-

cidence between the epistle and the

history, indicating genuineness. A
forger of epistles from Acts would

nev'er allude to Timothy's knowledge

of persecutions, when that kA.owledge

is not recorded in Acts but is only

arrived at by indirect inference.

Moreover " Derbe" is omitted in tho

Ii.st of the scenes of Paul's persecu-

tions (2 Tim. iii. 11), though usually

joined with L., in minute agreement

with the history, which mentions no

persecution at Derbe. In Acts xvi. 1

Timothy appears as already a Christ-

ian. Paul then circumcised him, to

conciliate the Jews there (ver. 3).

Hamilton (Res. in Asia Min., ii. 313)

identifies L. with the ruins Bin hn-

Kilisseh. at the base of the conical

volcanic-formed hill Karadash.

M
Maacah. Abel beth Maacah was not

in it, but in Israel ; in the direction

of M., and somehow connected with

it (2 Sam. XX. 14-16). A small

kingdom outside Argob (Deut. in.

14), and Bashan (Josh. xii. 5). Be-

tween Bashan and tho kingdom of

Damascus, on the skirts of mount
Hermon, E. of the Lejah. Tha
mention of Maacah with the Geshur-

ites points to a connection between

them; probably by affinity, as tho

Geshurite Talmai's daughter bears

the name M. Both were connected

with Syria (1 Chrou. xix. 6, 7 ; 2 Sam.

X. G, 8). The king of M. was Am-
mon's ally agaiust'David ; his small

contingent, 1000 men, shows the

pettiness of the region.

Maaehah. 1. Gen. xxu. 24. 2. 1

Cluon. ii. 48. 3. 1 Chron. vu. lo.

4. 1 Chron. viii. 29. 5. Absalom's

mother, taken by David in battle and

added to his wives (Jerome) : 1

Chrun.iii. 2, 2 Sam. iii. 3. Talmai's

daughter of Geshur, David's wife.

6. Absalom's granddaughter, wife of

Rehoboam and mother of Abijam

(1 Kings XT. 1); called Micaiah =
Maacah ; daughter of Uriel andTamar,

Absalom's daughter (2 Chron. xiu.

2). Grandmother ( = mother) of .^sa,

son of Abijam. During Asa's minority

she acted as queen mother ; but Asa

when of ago set her aside for her

idolatry, which she derived from her

ancestors of Geshur (1 Kings xv. 13,

14, IG) ; 2 Chron. xi. 20-22, xv. IG

"idol," lit. horror, the emblem of

Priapus.
Several men are named M. : 1. 1 Kings

ii. 39. 2. 1 Chron. xi. 43. 3. 1

Chron. xxvii. IG.

Maadai. Ezra x. 34.

Maadiah. Nch. xii. 5 ; Ezra x. 34.

Maai. Nch. xii. 'M.

Maaleh Acrabbim. Josh. xv. 3

:

tlie as<ent of scorpions ;
Scorpion

pass. [See AKiiAUiiiM.]
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Maarath: from a TOOt=openness or

bareness (Gesenius), or {mearah) a
cave (Grove). A town of Judah in

tho bills (Josh. xv. oS, 59) ; not far

from Hebron.
Maaseiah. 1. Ezra x. IS. 2. E/.ra

X. 21. 3. Ezra x. 22. 4. K/.ra

X. 30. 5. Nch. iii. 23. 6. Nob. viii.

4. 7. >'eh. viii. 7. 8. Nob. X. 2.5. 9.

Keb. xi. 5= Asaiah, 1 Cbron. ix. 5.

10. Neb. xi. 7. 11. Neb. xii. 6, 41,

42. 12. Jer. xxLx. 25. 13. Jer. xxix.

21. 14. 1 Chron. sv. IS 20. 15.
2 Cbron. xxiii. 1. 16. An njiprr

ofHcer (shnter) or "ruler" iiinh'r

Uzziali (2 Cbron. xxvi. 11). 17. King
Abaz'3 son, slain by Zicbri tbe

*' mi?bty man" of Epbi-aim in

Pekab's invasion of Jadab (2 Cbron.
xxviii. 7), connected officially with

tho "governor of the city" (xviii.

25; 1 Kin^sxxii. 20). 18. Governor
of Jerusalem unJer Josiab ; superin-

tended the restoration of the temple

(2 Cbrou. xxxiv. 8) . 19. Jer. xxxv. 4.

20. Jer. xxsii. 12, li. 59.

Maasiai. 1 Cbron. ix. 12.

Maaz. 1 Cbron. ii. 27.

Maaziah. 1. Neb. x. 8. Tbe coinci-

dence of names between David's
24 courses, and the sisrners of

Neheraiab's covenants, and the re-

turners with Zerubbabel (Neb. xii.)

implies that these names were
applied to t/ie/aHu^ies. 2. 1 Chron.
xxiv. 13.

Maccabees. From the initials of

Jiu*:i-= ^laocabeus' motto, il/i Camoca
iie-/:-'lohim Jehovah, "who is like

unto Thee, Jehovah, among tho
gods?" (Exod. XV. 11.) Books of

tbe Apocrypha : interesting as giving

a Jewish history of many events
which occurred after the sacred
Canon [see and Bible] closed with
Malacbi; especially tbe heroic and
successful struggle of the Maccabees
for Judah's independence against
tbe 0. T. antichrist and persecutor,

Antiocbus Epiphaues, of Tvbom
Daniel [seel viii., si. foretells. [See
Jerus.\lem.J

Macedonia. The first country in

Europe where Paul preached tbe
gospel, in obedience to the vision

of a man of M., saying "come
over and help us." The Hcemus
(Balkan) range, separating it from
Ma^sia, is on its N. ; the Pindus,
separating it from Epirus, on tbe
W.; the Camhuniiin hills S. sepa-
rating M. from Tbessaly ; Thrace
and the ^gcan sea E. There are
two great plains, one watered by the
Axius entering tbe sea near Thessa-
lonica, tho other by the Strymon
which passes near Pbilippi and
empties itself below Amphipolis.
Between lies mount Atbos, across

tbe neclv of which Paul often travel-

led with hiy companions. Philip

(from whom Pbilippi is named) and
Alexander were its most famous
kings. When Home conquered it

from Perseus, yl'jnuUus Paulus after

tho battle of Pydiia divided it into

M. Prima, Sccunda, Tertia, and
Quarta. M. Prima, tho region E.
of the Strymon, had Amphipolis as
its capital. M. Secunda, tbe region
between tho Strymon and Axius, bad
Thessalonica. M. Tertia, fioni tho
Axins to the Peneu.'*, had Pella. M.
Q.iarta, tho remainder, had Pcla-

gonia. In N. T. times tbe whole of

M., Tbessaly, and a district along
tbe Adriatic, was made one province
under a proconsul at Tbesaaloniea
tho capital. Tbe great Ignatian
Koad joined Philippi and Tbessalo-
nii'a, and led towards Illyricum
(Rom. XV. 19). Pbilippi had sup-

planted Amphipolis in importance.

Mention of M. in this wide sense

occurs Acts xvi. *J-12, xviii. 5, xix.

21, 22, 29, XX. 1-3, xsvii. 2; Rom.
XV. 2G ; 1 Cor. xvi. 5 ; 2 Cor. i. IG,

ii. 13, vii. 5, viii. 1, ix. 2, 4, xi. 9;
Phil. iv. 1.5; 1 Tbcss. i. 7, 8, iv. 10;
1 Tim. i. 3 (which last passage proves
Paul accomplished tbe wish expressed

in his first imprisonment, Phil. ii.

24). Achaia S., Illyricnm N.W.,
and M. comprehended tbe whole
region between the Danube and the
southernmost point of tbe Pelopon-
nese. The Macedonian Christians are

liigbly commended ; the Bereans fur

their readiness in receiving tbe word,
and withal diligence in testing the
preached word by tbe written word
(Acts xvii. 11) ; tbe Tbessalonians
for their " work of faith, labour of

love, and patience of hope in our
Lord Jesus," so that they were
'*ensamples" to all others (1 Thess.
i. 3, ") ; the Philippians for their

liberal contributions to Paul's sus-

tenance (Phil. iv. 10. 14-19; 2 Cor.

ix. 2, xi. 9). Lydia was tbe first

European convert, and women were
Paul's first congregation (Acts xvi.

13, 14) ; so the female element is

prominent at Pbilippi in tbe epistle

to tbe Phihppians as working for

Christ (iv. 2, 3). Uow Christianity,

starting from that beginning, has
since elevated woman socially

tlirougbout Europe

!

Machbanai. 1 Chron. xii. S, 13.

Machbenah. A town of Judah,
colonized by the family of Maachab
(1 Chron. ii. 49). *' Maachab, Caleb's
concubine, bare Sheva tbe father of

M."
Maehi. Num. xiii. lo.

Machir. 1. Manasseh's eldest son
by a Syrian or Aramite concubine (1

Cliron. vii. 14). Joseph had Macbir's
children upon his knees (Gen. 1. 23),

i.e. they were adopted by Joseph
from their birth. Gilead was bis

sou, and Abiab his daugliter. A
large part of the country E. of Jor-

dan was subdu'-d by his powerful
family (Num. xxxii. 39, Deut. iii. 15).

Tho rest of the family crossed Jor-

dan. So powerful was tho family
that " Macliir" supplants tbe name
of "Manasseh" in Jud. v. 14, 17;
Jo.sh. xiii. 31, 29. 2. Son of Am-
miel of Lodebar, a Gileadite chief;

sheltered Mepbibosbeth, Jonathan's
lamo son; afterwards, influenced

probably by David's kindness to tbe
same youth, supplied David with
necessarie.s when tleeing from Ab-
salom (2 Sam. ix. 4, xvii. 27-29).

Machnadebai. Exra x. 40.

Machpelah. The tract containing the
licld and cave in the end of Ephron's
field, which Abraham bought as his

hm'ying gi-ound from Epbron and the
sons of lletb (Gen. xxiii. 9); his only
possession in tho land of promise.

All ancient versions transl. M. "tbe
douhltj cave," from kaphaU to divide

or double. Either there were two

entrances or two receptacleg for
bodies. Gesenius derives it from a
root, ** portion.'* A mosque now
covers it. The sacred precinct
(harara) is enclosed by a wall, the
oldest in Palestine. The masonry
is more antique than the S.\V. wall
of the haram at Jerusalem; one
stone is 38 ft. long, 3^ deep. The
bevelling is shallow, and at latest

belongs to the age of Solomon

;

Jewish ancient tradition ascnbes
it to David. It lay near Hkhko.n'
[see]. The sepulchres of Abraham,
Sarah, Isaac, Rebekah, Jacob, and
Leah are shown on the mosque floor;

hat tbe real sepulchres are in the
cave below tbe floor ; tbe cave opens
to the S., and the bodies were laid

with their heads to the N.
Madai. Gen. x. 2, sons, I'.e.deseend-

auts, of Japheth, an ethnic designa-
tion. The Medes, who called them-
selves Mada^ S.W. of the Caspian.
Some came with the Scythians to

Europe, tbe mixed race formed tbe
Sarmatians. Modern ethnology has
found that in physical type and
language tbe Medes belong to the
Indo Germanic family of mankind,
comprising the Celts, Greeks, Rom-
ans, etc.

Madian = !Midian. Acts vii. 29.

M.eidmsinna,'h= dunghill. A city in

S. of Judah (Josh. XV. 31). Identical
with Beth Marcaboth [sce]=:

resting house for chariots. Now
probably Minyay, on the route from
Egypt to western Palestine, 15 miles

S.S.W. from Gaza, the Ethiopian
eunuch's route, travelUng in his

chariot from Jerusalem towards
Egypt (Acts viii. 26-2S).

Madmen. A town of Moab, whose
doom Jeremiah (xlviii. 2) foretells.

Playing on the similarly sounding
Heb. word for ifUnu-e, daiuam, " thou
city of silence { = 3Iadmen) shalt he
brought to silence" (Isa. xv. 1); in

XXV. 10, '' Moab . . . trodden down
iortiie dunghill** {Madmenah), or
as the Heb. text (kethib), " in the
waters of Madmenah," evidently
alludes to M., with a play on its

meaning "dunghill," the lowest
stage of degradation.

Madmen, madness. The Eastenis
regard madmen with a superstitious

reverence, as idolatrous woi^shippero

seemed, and true worshippers were
really, rapt out of ibemselves by
Divine inspiiation (I Kings xviii. 26,

2S; 1 Sam. xis. 21-24). Ilence
arose tbe contemptuous sneer as to

Jesus (John x. 20), " He bath a devil

and ia mad "
; also tbe designation

"mad fellow" applied to the prophet
who anointed Jehu (2 Kings ix. 11),

and to Jeremiah (xxix. 2(>), and to

Paul (Acts xxvi. 2t,_ 25). David
availed himself of this half rever-

ential, half contemptuous forbear-

ance towards madmen, to save him-
self at Acbisb's court by feigning

madness Sam. xxi. 13-15).

Madmonah. Not the city in Simeon,
or southern Judah, M.vnMANXAn
[see], but a Benjamite villai^e N. of

Jerusalem, whose people fled (*' is

removed," Isa. x. 31, r.ither "Hees")
before Sannacherib's approach from
tbe N.

Madon. A leading Canaanifi^ city,

wbo30 king Jobab was killed at
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MorDtn witb Jabiii's coufodcrates

(.lush. si. 1, xii. lU).

Magbish. Ezra ii. 30. A place

.si'oiuingly iu Benjamin, meaniag
" freezing." A person " JIagpiash "

is named as sealiug the covenant

(N.-h. X. 20).

Magdala. Iu Sin. and Vat. MSS.
(Mutt. XV. 3U)" Magadan" is the

reading. A town or region to which

our Lord came after foedin; the

4000. ' Dalmanutha" is in Mark's

Uospel (viii. 10). The name Mary
*' Slagdaleuo " shows there was a

rSiiiT'

5WV-.

" M." probably a later form of Mig-
dol, "a tower." El Mejdel on the
western border of the lake of Gali-

lee, an hour's journey N. of Tiberias,

now represents M., and is about the
position where our Lord is thought
to have been after the miracle. It

is near a beautiful plain and a hill

rising about 4U0 ft., with overhanging
limestone rock honeycombed with
caves. The Jews used " M." to de-

note a persiin with twisted or platted

hair ; a usage of women of loose
character.

Magdiel. Gen. xxxvi. 43.

Magi, magicians. Called "wise
mon " Matt. ii. 1. Heb. chartum-
nti»i, "sacred scribes," from two
roots "sacred" and "style" or

"pen" (cheret); priests skilled in

sacred writings, and in divining

through signs the will of heaven. A
regular order among the Egyptians,
devoted to magic and astrology [see
Divination]. The word is Persian
or Median ; it appears in Ilab-mag,
" chief of the magicians " (Jer.

xxxix. 3), brought with Nebuchad-
nezzar's expedition, that its issue

might bo forelvTiown. The Magi
were a sacerdotal caste among the
Medes, in connection with the Zoro-
astrian religion. " Tlicy waited upon
the sacred tire, and performed ab-
lutions, and practised observation of

the stars." Miiller (Herzog. Cyclop.)
says that the Median priests were
not originally called Magi, but by
the names found in the Zendavesta,
"Atharva," guardians of the fire^

and that the Chaldajans first gave
them the name JIagi. Nebuchadnez-
zar gathered round him the rehgious
teachers and wise men of the nations
he conquered (Oan. i. 3, 4, 20). The
Magians probably lost some of the
original purity of the simpler Median
religion by contact with the super-
stitions of Babylon ; still there re-
mained some elements of truth and
opposition to idolatry, which fonned
common ground bctwcon them and
Daniel (v. 11, vi. 3, IG, 26: Ezra
i. 1--1 J Isa. xliv. 28).

Artaxorxcs, P.seudo Smerdis " the
" Magian," naturally thwarted the
rebuilding of the temple to the one
tme God, for he had reintroduced a

corruptod Chaldaic magianism in-

stead of Cyrus' purer faith in Or-

muzd. Tlie Zoroastrian religion

Darius restored, and destroyed the

ilagians ; as the Behistun inscription

states, "the rites which Gomates
(I'seudo Smerdis) the Magian intro-

duced 1 proliibited, I restored the

chants and worship," etc. Naturally

then the Jews under Darius resumed
tlie suspended work of building the

temple (Ezra iv. 24 ; v. 1, 2 ; vi. 7, b).

All forms of magic, augury, necro-

mancy, etc., are prohibited in the

Zendavesta as evil and emanating
from Ahrinian the evil one.

The Magi regained power under Xerxes,
and were consulted by liim. They
formed the highest portion of the

king's court, the council about the

king's person. Gradually the term
came to represent divining impostors.

PhUo however uses it in a good sense ;

** men who gave themselves to the

study of nature and contemplation

of the Divine perfections, worthy of

being counsellors of kings." So iu

Matt. ii. 1 it is used in the better

sense of "wise men," at once astro-

nomers and astrologers " from the

E,," i.e. the N.E., the region towards
the Euphrates whence B.\laam [see]

came(Num.xxiii. 7, xxii.5). Balaam's
prophecy seems to have been known
to them :

" there shall come a s^ar

out of Jacub, and a sceptre shall

arise out of Israel." Accordingly
the very guide they look to is a star

(a ^nefeor probably), and the question

they ask is " where is He that is born
Kingoitltejeu-si"' Moreover Daniel,

"chief of the Magi," had foretold

Messiah's kingdom (ii. 44, ix. 25)

;

naturally the Magi ("wise men")
looked for the kingdom and the kin

among the people of him whose fame
as a Magian they had heard of. Zoro-
aster's predictions led them to look

for Zosiosh, the Head of the kingdom
who should conquer Ahriman and
raise the dead. Their presents,

"gold, frankincense, and rayiTh,"

were tlie usual gifts of subject nations

(Ps. l.xxii. 15; 1 Kings x. 2, 10; 2

Chron. ix. 24; S. of Sol. iii. C,iv.l4).

They came to the infant Jesus some
considerable time after the shepherds
in Luke ii., for now lie is no longer in

an inn but in the "honse" (Matt. ii.

11). [For details see Jesus Chkist,
Bethlehem, and Herod.] The star

remained stationary whilst they were
at Jerusalem, whither they had
turned aside ; but when they left it

the star again guided them till they
reached Christ's birthplace. Only
6o long as we follow the sure word of

revelation have we guidance to Jesus
and safety in Him (2 Pet. i. 19).

Herod discovered the foretold birth-

place of Messiah from the scribes'

quotation of Micah (v. 2) in answer to

his query where He should be bom.
But the Child had escaped, and the

Magi, being warned of God in a dream
(they were famed for iuterprft.ation

of dreams), had returned a different

way, before Herod's cruel decree for

the slaughter of the infants took
effect at Bethlehem.

Matthew, dwelling on Clirist'B hinrjhj

otlice as the Sou of David, gives the
history of the Magiajis' visit, since

they lirot hailed Him as King. Luke,

dwelling more on His human sym-
pathy, gives the history of the divinely

guided visit of the humble shepherds.

Luke records the earlier event, ac-

cording to his plan stated in h:3

preface, "to write all things frotn

the very first," and omits the already

recorded visit of the Magi, which
seemed the presage of an earthly

kingdom, as unsuited to the aspet t

of lowliness and identification with

the needs of universal mankind iu

which he represents our Lord. The
names given by tradition to the "f /tree

kings " so called {presumed to repre-

sent Europe, Asia, and Africa ; Ps.

Ixxii. 10 was the plea for their king

ship), Melchior, Gaspar, and Baltha-

sar, are of course mythical, as is the

story of their bones being in the

shrine of Cologne, having been re-

moved first from the East by Helena
to Constantinople, then to Milan,

then to Cologne.
In the sense "magician " Simon Magus

at Samaria is an instance (Acts viii.

9, 10) ; also Elymas the Jewish
sorcerer and false prophet who with-

stood Paul and Barnabas at Paphos
(xiii. G-12) ; also the exorcists and
those who used "curious arts" and
who " brought their books together,

and burned them before all men " to

the value of " 50,(100 pieces of silver,"

at Ephesus (xix. 13-19). Pharaob'a
magicians practised the common
juggler's trick of making serpents

appear "with their enchantments"
(from a root, " flame " or else " con-

ceal," implying a triclc: Exod. vii.

11, 12) ; but Aaron's rod swallowed
theirs, showing that his power was
real, theirs illusory. So they produced
frogs after Moses had done so, i.e.

they only increased the plague, they

could not remove it. At the plague

of lice or mosquitoes they could not

even increase the plague, and had to

say. This is the finger of God (viii. 7,

18", 19). At last the plague of boils

broke out upon the magicians them-
selves (ix. 11); they owned themselves

defeated, " they could not stand be-

fore Moses."
The peculiarity of Balaam [see] was,

he stood partly on heathen magic

and soothsajing augury, partly on

true revelatiou. For "enchant-
ments" transl. "aueiiries" (Num.
xxiii. 3, xxiv. 1). The Terai'hi.m

[see] were consulted for divining

purposes (Jud. xviii. 5, 6; Zech. x.

2). There is extant the Egyptian

Ritual of amulets and incantations.

Magog. Gen. X. 2; Ezek. xxxviii.,

xxxix. A race, like Gomcr (the

Cimmerians), dwelling iu the K.
country. Its weapon was the bow,

its wamors were all horsemen.

Probably the European Scythians,

dominant in the region between the

Caucasus and Mesopotamia for 30

years from G30 to GOO B.C., who were
famous for the bow and fought

almost wholly on horseback. They
invaded Palestine, and besieged As-

calou under the Egyptian Psamiue-

ticus. They appear in Ezekiel in-

habiting " the sides (the remote

recesses) of the N.," adjacent to

Togarraah (Armenia) and the

"isles," i.e. maritime regions of

Europe (xxxix. 2, 3, G ; xxxviii. 6,

15). Connected with Meshech (the
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Moscbi) and Tubal (the Tibarenes).
Their ovrn traditions represent them
to have lived tirst iu Asia near tbe
Araxes, afterwards to have possessed
the whole country to the occau and
lake Maeotis, aud the plain to the
Tauaig or Don. Mixed witli the
Medes tbey became the Sarniatians,
whence sprang the Russiaus. Derived
from Sanskrit mah '* great " and
ghogli '' mountain" (Persian). [See
for ihe prophetical sense, etc., Gog.]

The Syrians in the middle ages applied
M. as a geographical term to Asiatic
Turkey ; the Arabians applied it to
the region between the Ciispiau
and Euxine. Forced by the Massa-
getas from the N. of Caucasus, they
swept d^wn into Asia Minor, took
Sardis {(J23 B.C.), and thence passed
into Media and defeated Cyaxares,
624. Their name thus wa:* a terror
in the East just before Ezekiel'a
prophecies, and naturally symbolises
rude violence. Tbeir origin is clearly

Japhetic, as Gen. x. 2 implies.

Magor M.issabib = terror 0)1 every
si'Je. The name given by Jeremiah
(xx. 3) to Pashur when lie smote
and put him into the stocks for pro-
phesying against Jerusalem. The
phrase is frequent in Jeremiah, as
vi. 25, XX. 10, xlvi. 5, xlix. 20, Lam.
ii. 22; elsewhere only Ps. xxxi. 13.

Pashur, whose name means "large-
ness on every side," was to become
" terror on every side."

Magpiasli = MAGUisH [see], Ezra
ii. ;J0; Neh. x. 20.

Mahalah. 1 CUr )n. vli. 18.

Mahalaleel. 1. Fourth frrjm Adara
in Seth's line, Cainan's boh = the
l^ratse •->[ God. 2. Neh. xi. 4.

Mahalath. 1. Daughter of Ishmael,
E.sau's wife [see BAsnE.MAi(i]. In
Gen. xsviii. 9, the narratire, she is

called M. ; in xxxvi. 3, 4, 10, 13, 17.

the Edomite genealogy, she is called
Bashemath. They are two names
for the same person, both being
described as " daughter of hhtuael,
and sister of Nebaiotb." But Bash-
emath, (iait;7/i(er of £/on, is the same
as Adah daughter of E Ion . So
that there were two Bashemaths.
2. One of Rehoboam's 18 wives
(2 Chron. xi. 18). Her husband's
cousin, daughter of David's son
Jfrimoth.

3. Title of Ps. Uii., Ixsxvlii. A poet-
ical enigmatical description of the
subject, "upon sickness," viz. man's
spiritual malady (Isa. i. 5. G). Ps.
liii. is an instructive warning (mas-
chil) to the wicked, as Ps. xiv. is for
the comfort of the righteous when
cast down by the prevailing " cor-
ruption." The addition Ijeannoth,
from 'anah " to atHi.rt " (eomp.
vcr. 15), iu Ps. Ixxxviii, expresses
''concerning the sickness .of afflic-

tion," i.e. Israel's disorganization.
Praise songs are the comfort of tlie

ajjtictcd. Ps. Ixxxviii. is the most
L'loomy throughout of all the psalms,
tnereforo the title (shir) praise song
must refer to Ps. Ixxxix., which
forms the latter part of one wbol'\ ef
which Ixxxviii. is the tirst part, 'i'he

maschil or instraction is that ilie

iiillicted should pour Out their griefs
to God (.las. v. 13). David and tiie

eons of Korah after him deliu'lit in

such poetical enigmas in titles of

psalms. Gesenius and Ludolf de-

rive M. less probably from the
Ethidpic machlety ahiivp. Delitzsc-h

explains it as a direction for singing
in slo>o pensice tone,= mcEstos\>.

Mahanaim. Tivo camps or hostf.

A place on the Jabbok so called by
Jacob [see] from the two angelic

hosts which a[)peared to him when
returning from Padau Aram to Ca-
naan. The tico may rcf'Tto Jacob's
ov.m camp and that of the angels, or
rather his division of his party into
two, corresponding to which weru
the two angelic companies, one to

guard each. The Speaker's Comm.
less probably makes it, the angels
were on his right and his left. M.
was in Gad ; assigned to the Levites
(Josh. xxi. 38, 39). Now Mahneh,
on a tributary of the Yabis, which
Paine identities with the Jabbok.
Tiie C()rrespondence is striking be-

tween the human and the Divine, the
visible and the invisible agencies in

this remarkable history. Jacob's
two companies answer to the two
heavenly ones, the face of Gud and
the face of Esau; seeing that first

prepares Jacob for seeing this; the
messengers of God and those of
Jacob ; aud the name Jabbok, i.e.

wrestling, mo-vkm^ the scene of the
patriarch's wrestling with the Lord.

Here Abner tised the seat of Ishbo-
sheth's kingdom, being unable to
wrest the towns of Ephraira or Ben-
jamin from the Philistines (2 Sam.
ii. 8, 0) . Kere lshl)osheth was
murdered (iv. 5). Hither David fled

from Aijsalom, for it was then
walled and lai'ge enough to contain
David's "hundreds" aud "thou-
sands." It had its gates aud watch-
men (3 Sam. xvii. 24, xviii. 1-1;
1 Kings ii. 8). One of Solomon's
commissariat officers was at M.
(iv. 14.)

The Shulamite, i.e. Solomon s bride,
the church, is compared to "the
company of two armies " (marg.
"Mahanaim," S. of Sol. vi. 13).

Though " one " (ver. 9) she is

nevertiieli'ss " two," the family of
Jesus Christ in heaven aud that on
earth, that militant and that trium-
phant. Her strengt,h, like Jacob's at
M., is Christ and His busts enlisted
on her side by wrestling prayer.

Mahaneh. Dan — camp of Dan.
named so from the GOO Danites" last

enc;\mpment here bi^ft»re setting out
for Laish (Jud. xviii. U, 12). They
stayed here some time (as the nam-
ing implies) assendiiing and prepar-
ing for their expedition. Between
Zorah and Eshtaol, the scene of
Samson's tirst niovemi'nts by tho
iSpii'it of God, whilst residiuij with
his parents (xili. 25, xvi.Ul). M. was
situated "behind," i.e. W. of Kirjath
Jearim (now Kuriet el Enah) in

Jndah's territory. Some identify
Eslitaol with Kji^tul arul ?.[. with
li-'il J/a/(rt7iem (Williams, Holy City,
i. 12. note).

Maharai. 2 Sam. xxiii. 28, 1 Chron.
xi. .'50. xxvii. 13.

Mahath. 1. 1 Chron. vi. 35. 2. 2
Chr.in. xxxi. 13.

Maliavite. 1 Chron. xi. 40. It is

plural in Heb., whence Kennicott
conjectures the true reading? is " from
the iiivites."

Mahazioth. 1 Chron. xxv. 4, 30.

Maher - shalal - hash - baz = hast-
eth to the spoil, speedetli to the
prey. As Imma.nukl [see], Isaiah's

(vii. 14, viii. 1-4) tirst son by the
virgin, was the sign of Judah's de-
liverance, so M. the second son is the
sign of destruction to Judah's ene-
mies, Syria and Samaria. Assyria
will speedily spoil these. Thi' pro-

phet was to write M. in a great roll

ivith a man's pen, i.e. in ordinary
chaacters, large enough for all to

read, that after the event its corre-

spondence to the prediction might be
seen. Shearjashub (vii. 3, = a rem.
vant shall return) was another sign

that Judah should not be utterly de-
stroyed, notwithstanding its temblo
d'-fcat by Pekah of Israel, and »it-
withstanding Syria's confederacy
with Israel against it (17-25, viii.

G-V).

Mahlah. Num. xxvi. 33. Eldest of

Zulophehad's five daughteis. Jlar-

ried her cousin and received b«?
jtortion of territory in ilanasseb, ac-

cording to the special law of inherit-

ance as to heiresses, so that "the
name of their father was not douo
away from among his family because
he had no son" (xxvii. 1-11). See
1 Chron. vii. IS, Mahalah.

Mahli. Num. iii. 20 ; Mahali in Esod.
vi. 19.

Halilon. Ruth's (i. 2, 5; iv. 9) first

husl and. An Ephrathite of Beth-
Ifhum Judah, sou of Klimelech and
Niiomi. il. died iu Jloab childless,

a judgment says the Targum for his

marrying a Moabitess.

Mahol. Father r.f Ethan the Ezrahite,

Heman, Chalcol.and Darda (.1 Kings
iv. 31, 1 Chron. ii. G). Si lue inter-

jM-et "sons of song" or rather

"dance" (mahol), dancing often

accompanying hymns (Exod. xv. 20,

2 Sam. vi. 14).

IVtakaz. A town under Solomon's
oommiss.ariat officer, lien (sun of)

Dekar (1 Kings iv. 9).

I*Iakheloth = places of tuceting:

assemblies, rongregations. (Num.
xxxiii. 25, akin to Kehelathah, ver.

22).

Makkeclall. The place where Joshua
(X. 10, IG 2b) executed the five con-

federate kings iu tbe afternoon of the
24 hours' day on which he wi)n the
victory at Bethhoron. The cave
u lu-re tliey hid was a well known one
i.-lose to M. (the article, " the cave,'*

in the Heb. shows this.) J--shna first

made his captains put their feet upon
the five kings' necks (Ps. cxHx. 8,

9; Mai. iv. .'!) to assure them by
this earnest of their future success
under God, then exi'cuted theiu

d.'liberately aud judicially, and left

them hanging to tive trees till even-
ing in a.ght of the defenders of Al-

so as to strike terror into the enen)y.

Next he took M. and smote its king
and all its inhabitstnts. I\l. was iu

the shephelah or low hilly region
(not " valley " as A. V.) : xv. 33, -ii

.

Kl Jl/t^;/ia)* (Arabic the r(3rt'>-) viiliign

probably now represents M..at about
tight miles' distance from Uanileh.
.losh. XV. 41 names Cicderotb, Beth-
dagon, Naameh, and JI. together,
correspondingrespeetively to/v'n/ra/i,

lieit Dojan, iVi/ai)e/(, and Ulughar;
Kutrah and Jlughar near together,
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Nyaneh six miles N.E., Beit Dejan

12 miles to tbo N. .

Maktesh=»ie mortar (the article is

in the lleb., sliowing it is uot a proper

name). Tbo hollc.w in Jerusalem

where the merchants earned o"

traffic. The deep valley between the

temple and upper city, crowded with

merchant bazaars (drove) : Zeph. i.

11. Jerome makes it the valley ot

Siloam ; "howl, ye inhabitants of M.,

for all the merchant people are cut

down." The TyropcEon valley below

mount Acra (UoseumuUer). Better

(Maurer) Jirusaleiii itself, embo-

somed amidst hills. Isa. xxu. 1,
'
the

valley of vision"; Jer. xxii. 1, U
inhabitrcss of the valley and rook ot

the plain," doomed to be the scene of

its people being as it were pounded

in "the mortar" (Prov. xxvu. 22).

So Jerusalem is compared to a pot in

Ezek. xxiv. 3, 6: "set on a pot . . .

woo to the bloody city, to the pot

whose scum is therein."

Malachi = messenger of Jah, or

Jib.ivab; contracted for Malachijah,

as Abi for Abijah (2 Kings xviii. 2 ;

comp. 2 Chron. xxix. 1). The name

is that of an ojjiee rather than of a

person ; it occurs in the sense ' My
(Jehovah's) messenger" (Mai. m.

1, comp. Hag. i. 13). M. was Jeho-

vah's last inspired messenger ot

O. T., announcing the advent of the

great Messenger of N. T. ; the

transition link between the two dis-

pensations, " the skirt and boundary

of Christianity," to which is due Ins

abrupt earnestness. Not identical

with Ezra, as Chaldeo paraphrase

represents, for M. is never called a

scribe, always a prophet, but Ezra

always a scribe, never a prophet.

Tlie analogy of the headings of the

other prophets favours the view that

M. is a proper name. He supported

or followed up the governor Nche-

miah in the restoration of the

national polity civil and religious, as

Haggai and Zechariah previously

had'snpportcd Joshua the bigbpriest

and Zerubbabel the civil governor in

building the temple. M. (i. 10,

iii. 1-10) presupposes the temple

already built. Like Nehemiah (xiii.

5, 15-22, 23-30) he censures the

profane and mercenary spirit of the

priests (Mai. i. 10 ; ii. U-10 ;
iii. 8-10,

5) ; the people's marriages with

foreigners ; the non-payment of the

tithes (Nehemiah states tbo cause,

the highpriest's alliance with Tobiah

the Ammonite and Sanballat) ; and

the rich men's want of sympathy

towards the poor. Nehemiah (vi. 7)

implies tliat "prophets" supported

him, liy his desire, in his reformation.

Date. About 420 lie. or later will be

about the date, from the above facts.

Thus kingly (Zerubbabcl and Nehe-

miah), priestly (Joshua and Ezra),

and prophetic men (llaggai and

Zechariah and M.) headed God's

people at the earlier and the later

stage in the restoration of Jerusalem.

The former period was that of build-

ing the temple, the later that ot re-

storing the polity and rebuilding the

city. The rebuilding of the temple

was the theocratic people's iirst care
;

the political restoration was second-

ary. A small colony of 50,000 settled

with Joshua and Zerubbabel (Ezra.

ii. G4). These became intermingled

with the heathen during the GO

years that elapsed before Ezra (is.

G-15 ; Neh. i. 3) ;
" the remnant . . .

left in the province are in great

ailliction and reproach, the wall of

Jerusalem is broken down, and the

gates burned with tire." A second

restoration was therefore needed, to

mould the national life into Jewish

form, by reestablishing the holy law

and the citv. This was the work of

Kzra and Nehemiah witli the aid of

M. in about 50 years, ending with

the death of M. and Nehemiah, at

the close of the fifth century B.C.

Hence the " seven weeks " (4U or 50

years) stand by themselves at the

beginnuig of the foretold "seventy

weeks" (Dan. ix. 25), to mark the

fundamental ditVerence 'petweon

them, as the last period of O. T.

revelation, and the G2 weeks of years

that follow without revelation, pre-

ceding the linal week standing out

by itself in unrivalled dignity as

Messiah's week. The 70 weeks

begin with Artaxerxes' seventh year,

457 B.C., when he allowed Ezra (vii.

1, G) to go to Jerusalem in accord-

ance with the commandment which

then went forth from God. Ezra

the priest purilied the nation from

within of heathenish elements and

restored the law ;
Nehemiah did the

outer work of rebuilding the city and

restoring the national polity (Auber-

len). The time following Nehc-

miah's second return to Jerusalem

from Persia (subsequently to the

32nd ycarof Artaxcrxes Longimanus,

Neh. xiii. G) is the probable date

of M.'s prophecies, about 420 B.C.

Socrates at Athens was at about

the same time awakening that cor-

rupt city to self examination. The
Jews were now in Jerusalem (Mai. ii.

11); the Persian "governor" (pec/ia?!,

pasha, i. 8) was there, the altar (i. 7)

aud temple rebuilt (ii. 13, iii. 1), the

sacrifices and feasts celebrated (i. 13,

14; ii. 3). Nehemiah bore this very

title (pechah, Neh. v. 14, xii. 2G),

and its equivalent " tirshatba" (viu.

'J, X. 1, vii. Go ; Ezra ii. G3), the pre-

fect of a province less extensive

than a satrapy. It is curious that

M. is not mentioned in Nehemiah

nor Nehemiah in M. But the same

evils are sought to be remedied by

both: see above ; also comp. Mai. ii. 8,

" ye have corrupted the covenant of

Levi, saith the Lord of hosts,

with Neh. xiii. 29, "they have de-

filed the covenant of the priesthood

aud of the Levites." Thus the clos-

in-r chapter of O. T. history is the key

of the last of O. T. prophecy.

Divisions. I. The first two chapters

are mainly expostulaliim; II., the

last two mainly prediction. (1)

Charge against Israel for insensi-

bilily to God's love, which so dis-

tinguished Israel above Edom (Mai-

i. 1-5). (2) Against the priests for

contemptible oil'erings, profaning in-

stead of honouring their Master and

their Father, unlike Levi of old, who

walked with God in a covenant of

life and peace, turning many from

infinity, whereas they departed out

of the way and caused others to

stumble ; therefore God will send a

curse upon them, making them con-

temptible, even as they contemned

and failed to give glory to His name

(i.G—ii.9). (3) Reproof of the wrong

done to Jewish wives by the foreign

marriages. Jehovali being the one

common Father of all Israel, puttmg

away an IsraeUte wife for a foreigner

is a wrong done to a sister of tlie

same family (ii. lO-lG). Explain ver.

15: "did not Ue [God] make
|
us

Israelites] one I- Yet He had the

residue of the Spirit (viz. an mex-

liau»tiblo fulness of the Spint fortho

rest of the world, but that was tobe

given them by God's first choosinfc

out one godly seed). Aud wherefore

did He make us the one peop\ef

That lie might seek a seed of God,

to be the repository of the covenant,

the stock for Messiah, the witness for

God against surrounding polytheism,

llepudiation of Jewish wives for for-

eigners set aside this, God's, design.

if. (4) In answer to their cavil,

" where is the God of judgment f

Messiah's forerunner, followed by the

sudden coming of Jehovah Himself

the Angel of the covenant (which

they had despised) to His temple, is

foretold (ii. 17-iv. G). He shall on

the one hand refine the sons of Levi,

so that Judah's offering shall bo

pleasant unto Jehovah ; on the other

band Ho shall be a swift witness

against wrong doers, wherefore ' re-

turn unto Me." instead of "robbing

Me of tithes," " prove Me now here-

with and I will pour you out a bless-

ing," etc. But still they cavil at God s

service bringing no "profit," whilst

God's people commune together ;
so

"the day of the Lord" cometli,

consuming to the proud scorners,

but with healing beams of *be bun

of righteousness to fearers of God s

name; ushered in by the forerunner

Elijah, preaching a return to the

law of Moses, and to the piety ot

Israel's forefathers, lest Jehovali

come and smite the earth with a

Canmi'citii. Established by N-T. quo-

tations (Matt. xi. 10, xvn. 12; Mark

i 2, ix. 11, 12; Luke i. 17; Rom. ix.

13)' The " incense and pure olTenng

from the rising to the setting of the

sun" points on to the spiritual sacri-

fices of self devotion, prayer, and

praise under the gospel, based on the

once for all completed sacrifice ot

Messiah (Ps. cxli. 2; Rev. viii. 3;

Heb. xiii. 10, 15, 10 ; Bom. xii. 1

;

1 Pet. ii. 5, 12); in every place (John

iv. 21-24, 1 Tim. ii. 8).

Sf'ile. Bold and abrupt, yet with the

smoothness of a reasouer i-ather than

a poet, at the same time modelled

after the old prophets.

Malcliam=«iei'- kinrj. Auotherforni

of Milcom and Moloch, the idol ot

Moab and Animon (Zeph. i. 5, Jer.

xlix. 1-3, Amos i. 15).

Malchiah. 1. 1 Chron. vi. 40. 2.

Ezra x. 25. 3. Ezra x. 31. 4. Neh.

iii 14. 5. Neh. iii. 31. 6. Neh.

viii. 4. 7. Neh. xi. 12, Jer. xxxviii. 1.

8. Son of Hammelecb, or " ot the

king " into whose dungeon Jeremiah

was cast (xxxviii. G). Jerahmeel also

is called "son of Hammelecb or

"the king" (Jer. xxxvi. 20), and

Joiish (1 Kings xxii. 2C), and Maa,

seiah (2 Chron. xxviii. 7). Therefore

the t:lJ3 is ofiicial, one of the royal
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family, exei'cisiug some of tho royal
preroirative.

Malchiel. Num. xsvi. 45. Father,
i.e. founder, of Birzavith (1 Chrou.
vii. 31).

Malchijah. 1. [See MALCiiiAn.] 1

Cliron. xxiv. 9. 2. Neh. xii. 42.

IVIalchiram. Soa of kiug Jeconiah
(I Chron. iii. 18).

"^alohisYlMS,= my king (i^ives) assist-

ance. Second or third of Saul'-s sons

(1 Sam. xiv, 49 ; 1 Chron. viii. 33, ix.

30). Fell at Gilboa (1 Sam. X!vxi.2).

Malchus = MaUuchm O.T. (1 Chrou.
vi. 4-1, Neh. s. 4.) The assault by
Peter on tho hi'^hpriest's servant

(slave), when in the act of arresting

Jesus, is given by all the evangelists,

but the nauie of the servant by John
only (xviii. 10, 15, K!). Naturally
so, for John was " Icnown to the high-

priest" and his household, so fiiat

he procured admission from her that

kept the door, for his close colleague

Peter, and was able to state, what
the other evangelists omit, that an-

other servant who charged Peter
with being Jesus' disciple " was his

kinsman whose ear Peter cut olf."

Another incidental propriety coutirniing

genuineness is, Jesus says to Pilate,

"if My kingdom were of this world
then would My servants fight"; yet

none charged Him, not even M.'s
kinsman who was near, with the vio-

lence which Peter had used to M.
Why? Because Jesus by a touch
had healed him (Luke xxii. 51), and
it would have wonderfully tended to

elevate Jesus as one more than human
in love and in power, in Pilate's esti-

mation, had they charged Him with
Peter's act. M. was Caiaphas the
bighpriest's own servant, not a mi-
nister or apparitor of tlie council.

There were but two swords in the
disciples' hands (Luke xxii. 3y)

;

whilst the holder of one was waiting
for Christ's reply to their question,
" Lord, shall we smite with the
sword?" tho holder of the other,

Peter, in the same spirit as in Matt.
xvi. 22, smote with the weapon of tho
flesh. WhatanarrowescapePeterpro-
videutially had of a malefactor's and
a murderer's end ! The sheath is tho
place for the Christian's sword, ex-

cept as the judicial minister of God's
wrath upon evil doers (Rom. xiii. 4).

Seeing the coming stroke M. throw
his head to the left, so as to expose
tho right car more than tho other.

Our Lord when His enemies held His
hands said to them (not to the disci-

ples), "sufTor Mo thus far," i.e. leave

Me free till I have healed him. Luke
(xxii. 51) alone records this. Mat-
thew and JIark mention tho pre-

vious laying hold of Him; Luke
does not, but in undesigned coincid-

ence, marking truthfulness, implies
it here. Jesus used His hist moment
of liberty in touching and healing
afflicted man. The healing by a
*' touch " implies tliat the ear hung
to its place by a small portion of flesh.

Luke, tliG physician, appropriately
is the only one who records the heal-

ing. This was Jesus' last miracle re-

lieving human sniTcring. Tho hands
so often put forth to bless and to euro
were thenceforth bouudand.'itretched
on the cross, that form of His min-
istry in the flesh ceasing for ever.

Mallothi. 1 Chrou. xxv. 4, 2G.

Mallows : mallaach. From melach,
salt. Therefore rather "saltwort,"
oraehe, Atriplex halimuSy used as

a salad ; found in " waste and deso-

late wildernesses " (Jobxsx. 4). The
lowest, complains the patriarch, de-

ride me ; as the rude Bedouins of tho

desert, "who cut up saltwort among
the bushes (or 'hedges'), and the
broom roots (retem) for their meat."
It is white, without thoras, growing
near the sea, its leaves broader and
smoother thaii the olive ; it is used
for hedges (Dioscorides). Four or

live feet high, with thick branches,
small purple flowers, sour tasting

leaves ; of the natural order Cheno-
podiaeeai.

MaUuch. 1. 1 Chrou. vi. 4t. 2.

Ezra x. 2i). 3. Ezra x. 32. 4. Xeh.
X. 4. 5. Neh. X. 27. 6. Neh. xii. 2.

Mammon. Matt. vi. 2i, Luke xvi.

v. A Punic (Augustine) or Syriac
(Jerome) word for riches. Personi-
fied as a heart idol.

Mam.re. An ancient Amorite. Gen.
xiii. 18, "the plain (rather the oaks
or tc,'ebinih.<) of M." ; xiv. 13, 24,

brother of Eshcol, fi-ieiid and ally of

Abraham. The chieftain had planted

the terebinths, or was associated
with them as his tenting place; so

"the oak of Deborah" (Jud. iv. 5).

M. was less than a mile from Hebron
(Josephus, B. J. iv. 9, §7); but
Kobinson makes it two Roman miles

off, now the hill er Rameh. Constan-
tine, to suppress the superstitious

veneration to the terebinths, erected

a basilica or church on the spot.

That it was on an elevation appears
from the record that Machpelah
faces it (Gen. xxiii. 17-19, xxv. 9).

Abram resided under tho oak grove
shade in the interval between his

stay at Bethel and at Beersheba (xiii.

18, xviii. 1, XX. 1, xxi. 31). If Mach-
pelah bo on the N.E. side of the
Hebron valley, then M. as " facing
it" must have been on the opposite

slope, where the governor's bouse
now is. [See Uebkon.]

Man. [See Ada.m, Civilization,
Creation.] Heh. " Adam," from a
root " ruddy " or fair, a generic term.
" l.sh," man noble and brave. " Ge-
ber," a mighty man, u-arlihe hero,

from gahar to be strong. " Enosh "

(from ayiash, sick, diseased), irrctch-

ed man: "what is wivtched man
{enosh) that Thou shouldest be
mindful of him?" (Ps. viii. 4, Job
XV. It.) "Mcthim," mortal men;
Isa. xii. 14, "fear not ... ye men
(mortals few and feeble though ye
be, vu'theey) of Israel." In addi-
tion to the proofs given in the above
articles that man's civilization came
from God at the iirst, is tlie fact th:it

no creature is so helpless as man in

his infancy. The instincts of lower
animals are perfect at iirst, the new
born lamb turns at onco from the
mother's brea.'-t to the gni^s ; but
by man alone are the wants of the
infant, bodily and mental, supplied
until he is old enough to jirovide for

himself. Therefore if Adam had
ei»mo into the world as a child ho
could not have lived in it. Not by
the natural law of evolution, but by
tho Creator's special interposition,

man camo into tho world, tho priest

of nature, to interpretherinarticnlate

language and otter conscious adora-

tion before God. As Adam's incar-

nation was the crowning miracle of

nature, so Christ's incarnation is the

crowning miracle of grace; He re-

presents man before (iod, as man
represents nature, not by ordinary
descent but by the extraordinary

operation of tho Holy Ghost. Not a
full grown man as Adam ; but, iu

order to identify Himself with oui
weakness, a helpless infant.

Manaen = Menahem, consoler (2

Kings XV. 17). One of tlie teachers

and prophets at Antioch when Saul
and Barnabas were "separated" to

missionary work, A.D. -U (Acts xiii.

1-3). Brought up with Herod Anti-

jjas, who beheaded John Baptist. Of
the sLx named, four were to stay

at Autiocb, two to itinerate. Home
work is no excuse for neglecting

Christ's missionary command ; mis-

sionary work is no plea for neglecting

home duties. It was common for

persons of rank to associate other

children with their own, to share

their studies and amusements, and
thereby to promote emulation. Herod
adopted the usage from the Romans,
whom he was fond of imitating.

Or the Gr. {suntrophos) may mean
" foster brother," M.'s motiier Ijeing

thus Herod's nurse. As Archelaus
was brought up with Herod Antipas
at Rome, and M. is mentioned iu

this relation with Antipas alone, per-

haps "foster brother" is the tinio

sense ; he may have been brought ^ip

with Antipas also. Herod the Great
favoured highly a Manaen an Essene,
who in early life foretold Herods
royal greatness (Josephus, Ant. xv.

10, § 5) ;
possibly our M. was son of

that Manaen and adopted by Hei'od

the Great, and made a companion t«

one of his sons. [SeeCnuZA, another
connecting link between Christ and
Herod Antipas.] M. probably per-

sonally knew and was a secret disciple

of the Lord. How naturally Herod
turned to his " servants" forinforma-

tion as to Christ (Matt. xiv. 1) I

Manahath. 1.^ Gen. xxxvi. 23.

Ptolemy (v. 17, § 3) mentions Many-"
chiates W. of Petni. 2. 1 Chron.
viii. G-8: " tho heads of the fathers

of Geba, they removed them (led

them captive, Keil) to JI.,""they,"
viz. Naaman, .\hiah, and Gera, and of

these three Gera iu particular, "ho
removed them" (led them captive).

M. is connected p:)ssil)ly with the

Manahethites (ii. 52, 54) iu Judah.
Manasseh — causing to forget.

Joseph's lirstborn by Ascnath, whose
birth "made him forget all his toil

and all (the sorrow he endured
through) liis father's house" (Gen.

xH. 51). Jacob adojited them as his

own, though "born in Egj-pt " and
by an alien to Israel (xlviii. 5, 9); "as
Reuben and Simeon thev shall be

mine," i.e. pat riarchal heads of tribes,

as Jacob's immediate? sons were ; M.
and Ephraim gave their names to

separate tribes. Joseph had tho por-

tion of the lirstborn by having tho

double portion, i.e. two tribal divi-

sions as^-igned to bis sons (1 Chron.
V. 1, 2; comp. Dent. xxi. 17)- When
Joseph took Ephraim in h\A right

toward Israel's left baud, and M. i^
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h'li lefl toward Israel's right hauJ,
Israel put bis rij;ht upon Ephraiin
the younger, and his loft upon M.
wittingly, notwithstanding Joseph's
remonstnince. Their name should
be a formula of blessing, "God make
thee as Kphniini and M.," and they
should " grow as fishes do increase

"

(a natural image near the fish abound-
ing Nile): Gcn.xlviii.lG, 21). The term
** thousands " is especially appUed to

M. (Deut. xxxiii. 17, JuJ. vi. 15

marg.) M.'s son by an Aramitess
(Syrian)concubine,Machir. had child-

ren "home iipon Joseph's knees"
(Gen. 1. 23), i.e. adopted as his from
their birth.

W., Ephraim, and Benjamin, the three

sprung from Rachel, marched W. of

the tabernacle. Moses in his last

blessing (Deut. xxxiii. 13-1") gives

Joseph {i.e. Ephraim and M.) the
"precious things of the earth" by
"the good will of Uim that dwelt in

the huah," in contrast to Joseph's
past "separation from his brethren,"
his horns like the two of the wild
bull (not " unicorn "), viz. " the ten
thousands of Ejihraim and the
thousands of M. shall push," etc.

At Sinai M. numhered 32,200 (Num.
1. 10, 35; ii. 20, 21; vii. 54-59),

Ephraim 40,500. But 40 years later,

at Jordan, M. 52,700, Ephraim 32,500
(Num. xxvi. 34-37). M. here resumes
his place as firstborn (his having two
portions of Canaan, one on each side

of Jordan, being also a kind of pxivi-

lege of the firstborn), probably as

having been foremost hi the conquest
of Gilead, the most impregnable por-
tion of Palestine, as Lejiih [nsiihcm)
the modern name of Argub implies;
theiriuhcritanco wasnorthornGileail,
Argob, and Bashan (Nnm. xxxii.

39-i2; Deut. iii. 4, 13-15; Josh.

xvii. 1). Gideon, the greatest of the
judges, and one whose sun all but
established hereditary monarchy in

their line, and Jephthah,were samples
of their warriors. They advanced
from H.Lshan northwards to the base
of mount Hermou (1 Chrou. v. 23).

AVhen David was crowned at Hebron
western M. sent 18,00(\ eastern M.
with Gad and Reuben 120,000 armed
men (xii. 31,37). Moreover, a prince
of each of the two sections of M.
stands on a level with the princes of

entire tribes (xxvii. 20, 21). But
because of apo.st^wy from the God of

their fathers to the gods of the
people whom llo destroyed before
them, JI. was first cut short by the
Syrian llazaol (2 Kings x. 32), then
God stirred up the spirit of Pul and
of Tiglath Pileser of Assyria to carry
the eastern half of M., Reuben, and
Gad captives to llalah, Ilabor, Hara,
and the river Gozan (1 Chrou. v. 25,

20).

M. failed to occupy all tlie territory

assigned to them. ** Geshur and
Aram (Syria) took the 23 towns of

Jair and the 37 of Kenath and her
daughters, (jO in all, from them"; so
1 Chron. li. 23 ought to be transl.

In Jud. X. 4. wo find Jair the judge
in possession of 30 of them, recovered
from tho enemy. Reuben, Gad, and
M. successfully warred with and
dispossessed the Hagarites with Je-

tur, Nephish, and Xodab (1 Chmn.
V. 18-22). The western half of M.

failed for long to dispossess com-
pletely the Canaanites (Jud. i. 27,

Josh. xvii. 11,12). On their complain-
ing that but one portion liad been
allotted to them, and that the
Canaanito chariots prevented their

occupying the Esdraelon and Jordan
plains, Joshua advised them to go
inttj tlie wooded mountain, probably
Carmel. Accordingly their towns
Taamich, Megiddo, Ibleam, and En-
dor are in the region of Carmel,
within the allotments of otlier tribes.

Bethshean was in the hollow of the
Ghor or Jordan valley, the connect-
ing point between the eastern and
the western M.

Kerr shows that the land of M., instead

of crossing the country from E. to W.,
occupied only half that space, and
lay along the sea to the W., bounded
on the E. by the range of mount Car-
mel. Josh. xvii. 7 defines its coast.

En Tappuah is Atuf. The town was
given to Ephraim, the land N. of it

was M.'s. Conder thinks that Asber
was separated from M. by Zebulun,
and that the Asher in Josh. xvii. 10

is Asher-ham-Michmethah (now Es
Sireh) at the N.VV. corner of Eph-
raim. Issachar lay to the E. uf

Ephraim and M., along the entire

line of the Jordan, from the sea of

Chinneroth to the wady Kelt not far

from the Salt Sea : thus it was a
triangle, its apex at Jericho, its base
N. of the Jezreel plain (Pal. Espl.

Qy. Stat., Jan. 1877, p. 41;50).
In the declension of the nation Isaiah

(ix. 20, 21) foretells that the two sons
of Joseph, once so intimately united,

should be rent into factions thirsting

fur one another's blood, ** they shall

eat every man the flesh of his own
arm, M. Ephraim, and Ephi"aim M.,
and they together against Judah."
After the fall of the ten tribes the
both Psalm expresses Judah's prayer
of sympathy for her sister: "give
ear, O Shepherd of Israel, Thou that

leadest Joseph like a Hock. . . . Be-
fore Ephraim and Benjamin and M.
{advahciii'j at tlwir head, as formerly
in tho pillar of cloud in the wilder-

ness) . . . come and save us." The
hook of Numbers(ii. 17^24) represents

these three kindred tribes together
marching after the ark ; so in the
Psalms. Many out of M. were among
the penitents coming southwards to

Jndah, and joining in the spii'itual

revivals under Asa (2 Chron. xv. 9),

Hezekiah (xxx. 1, 10, Il,18;xxxi. 1),

and Josiah (xxxiv. f!-9).

Manasseh. 1. Jud. xviii. 30. Father
of Gershoni and grandfather of tho
Lcvite Jonathan, priest of the Danite
graven image taken from Micah,
So tho Masoretic text but with the
n of " Ma-n-asseh " suspended
above. The true reading is "Moses."
Tho Talmud (Baba Bathr. f. 109
b.) conjecturing says: "because ho
did the deeds of M. (2 Kings xxi.),

ilezekiah's idolatrous son, who also

made the graven image in tho
temple, Scripture assigns him (Jo-

nathan ) to the family of M.
though he was a son of Moses." So
Rabbabar bar Channa says: "the
sacred author avoided calling Ger-
shoni son of Moses because it would
have henn ignominious to Moses to

have had an ungodly son ; he calls

him son of M. raising the n above
the hue that it might be either in-

serted or omitted ... to show that
he was son of M. in impiety, of Moses
by descent." Jonathan was probably
grandson (as " son " often means, or
descendant) of Gershom, for the eon
of Gershoni was not a " young man "

(Jud. xvii. 7) hut old shortly after the
death of Joshua, tho earliest date of

the last five chapters of Judges, which
no doubt refer to earlier events than
those after which they are placed.
[See Judges.] 2. Ezra x. 30. 3.
Ezra X. 33.

4, The son bom to Hezekiah, sub-
sequently to that severe sickness
in which tho king's bitterest sor-

row wiis that he was likely to die
without leaving an heir. His birth
was 12 years before Ilezekiah's
death, 710 li.c. (2 Kings xxi. 1,

XX. 3; in ver. 18 Isaiah spoke of
Hezekiah's children as yet to be
born.) His mother Hephzibah [see]
was probably a godly woman (comp.
Isa. Ixii. 4, 5), daughter of one of
the princes at Jerusalem (Jos. Ant.
X. 3, § 1). Isaiah made her name
{my delight ism her) a type of Jeru-
salem, as Hezekiah was type of
Messiah (Isa. xxxii. 1). The name
"Manasseh" embodied Hezekiah's
cherished pohcy to take advantage of
Shalmaneser's overthrow of the rival

northern kingdom, and gather round
him the remnant left and attach
them to the one national divinely
sanctioned worship at Jemsalem
(2 Chron. xxx. G). His proclama-
tion had the desired elVect upon
"divers of Asher, ]\IanassfJt, and
Zebulun" (ver. 18, xxxi. 1); they
came to the passover at Jerusalem,
and joined in breaking the idols in
their own country. The name M.
(meaning forgetting) given to the
heir of the thi'one was a pledge of
amnesty of past discords between
Israel and Judah, and a bond of
union between his crown and the
northern people, a leading tribe of
whom bore the nanie. j\I.'s reign
was the longest of the reigns of Ju-
dah's kings, 55 years (2 Kings xxi.

I7I8; 2 Chron. xxxiii. 1-20). Heze-
Inah had allied himself with Babylon
against Assyria, toward the close of
his reign, and had displayed his
treasures to show his power to the
Babylonian ambassadors (2 Kings
XX. 12-19; Isa. xxxii.; 2 Chron.
xxxii. 31). M. inherited this legacy
of ambition and close union with
Babylon which Isaiah condemned.
Then the idolatry which had been
chocked, not stitfed (Isa. Ixv. 3, 4),

in Hezekiah's reign broke out again.

The abominations of various lands,

especially of Babylon, were brought
together at Jcruf-alem (2 Chron.
xxxiii.), " altars fiu* Baalim, groves
{ashecroth), and altars for the host
of heaven, in tho two courts of the
Lord's house." "He caused too
his children to pass through the fire

in the valley of the son of Hinnom,"
the (dd Moloch worship of Amnion

;

and in imitation of the Babylonians
" observed times, enchantments,
witchcraft, nnd dealt with a familial

spirit and wizards." A religion ol.

sensuous intoxication reigned on all

sides. He made a graven image of
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the Asht'onili {^ove, tUn obscene
symbol of the pliallie worship), for

whicii women dedicated to impurity
wove haii^mjjrs ia Jeliovah'3 house!

(2 Kin^s xxi. 7-) Sodoinite.-i' [que-

deeshim, "consecrated men") bouses
stood niqrli to Jebovub's house, for

the vilest purposes in the name of

religion (xxiii. 7). Jehovah's altar

was cast down (2 Cliron. XKxiii. \G),

the ark was displaced (sxsv. 3), the

s.abbath, the weekly witness forGritd,

was ignored (Isa. Ivi. 2, Iviii. 13).

Then Jehovah spalce by the prophets:
* Behold, I am briuiriug such evil

upon Jerusalem and Judali that

whosoever beareth it both his ears

shall tinsjle, and I will stretch over
Jerusalem the line of Saiuaria and
the plummet of the hous • of Ahab
[i.e. I will destroy it as T did Sa-

maria and Ahab), aud I will wipe
Jerusalem as a man wipetb a dish,

turning it upside down," so as nob
to leave a drop in it : complete de-

struction. Tradition represents M.
as having; sawed Isaiah in sunder for

his faithful protest (Hob. xi. 37).

Josephus {Ant. x. 3, § 1) s.iys M.
slew all the righteous and the pro-

phets day by day, so that Jerusalem
dowed with blood. Is.iiah (Ivii. \-4,

etc.) alludi^s also to the " m^ckiugs"
of which tlie ffodly "had trial"

(Heb. xi. 3iij. The innocent blood
thus shed was what the Lord would
not pird:)n the nation, though Ho
accepted M. on repentance and
htnoured the godly Jusiah (2 Kings
xxiii. 2iJ, xxiv. -1; Jer. xv. 4).

Julgraeut at last overtook SI.; he
would not hear the word, he must
hear the rod. Babylon, the occasion

of his sin. was the scene of his punish-
ment. The captain of the Assvrian
IvingEsaihaddon's (seeEzraiv. 2, 10

;

2 Kings xvii. 24) host, having first

crashed the revolt of the Babylonian
Merodach Baladan, next took his ally

M. *' among the thorns," chochiirif

(rather "with hooks"; an image
from the ring passed through the
noses of wild beasts to subdue and
lead them ; so 2 Kings xix. 23, Ezek.
xxix. 4), and carried him to Bihylim.
In affliction ho besought the Lord his

God (comp. Ps- cxix. Ci7, 71, 7o)-

The monuments mention " Minasi'*
{Manassch) the king of Judah among
Esarhaddon's tributaries. Other
Assyrian kings governed Babylon by
viceroys, but he, like his grandfather
Sargon, took the title of its " king,"
and built a palace and held his

court there. A liabylonian tablet

was discovereil tlatcd by the year of

his reign. The undesigned coiuei-

U'^nce with secular moiiumonts,
wheri'by Scripture records ho
brought M. to Jldnjlon {where we
might have cxpcc*^ed Ninaveh), con-
firms its truth. The omission from
2 Kings xxi. of M.'s repentance is

duo to its having no lasting result

eo far as the kingdom was concerned.
His abolition of oatn-ard idolatry
did not convert the people, and at
his death Araon restored it. Ksar-
haddon's Babylonian reign was
080-007 B.C. ; 670 is fixed on as the
date of M.'a captivity, the 22nd year
of his roign. M. *' humbled himself
greatly (1 Pet. v. G) before the God
of his fathers and prayed unto Uim,

and He was intreated of him and
brought him again to Jerusalem.
Then M. loiew that the Lord He is

God." This illustrates the exceed-
ing riches of God's grace to the
vilest (I Tim. i. 15, IG). The benefit

of sanctitied affliction, the efficacy of

self abasing suppliant prayer, both
these teach experimental knowh-dge
of God (Ps. ix. IG). M. on his re-

storation built a wall outside the
city of David, W. of Gihon, even to

the entering in of "the fish gate"
(Zeph. i. 10 alludes to this), com-
passing about Ophel. He took away
the strange gods aud idol out of Je-

hovah's house, and all the altars in

the mount of the house of Jehovah
aud in Jerusalem, and repaired Je-

hovah's altar, and commanded Judah
to serve Jehovah. The people still

sacrificed iu the high places, but to

Jehovah. The book uf the law was
as yet a hidden book {2 Chrou. xxxiv.

14). He pub captains in Judah's
fenced cities to guard against Assyria

on one sid'^, Egypt on the other- Hl*

was buried iu his own liDuse (2 Kings
xxi. 18) in the garden of Uzza^as not

being count'.^d worthy of sepulture

among the kings of David's house.

Isaiah and Habakkuk closed their

prophesying in his reign ; Jeremiah
and Zephaniah were but youths in it.

Infidelity resulted from the confused
polytheism introduced, and from the
cutting off of all the faithful (Zeph.

i. 12). "His prayer and the words
of the seers to him were written in

the book of the kings of Israel ";

while special accounts of his prayer
'' and how God was intreated, and all

his sins . . . before he was humbled
. . . were written among the sayings

of the seers " (Keil makes it Hozai a
prophet : 2 Chron. xxxiii. 18, I'J)

Anion succeeded M. "The Prayer of

M." iu the Apo:;rypha was rejected

from the canon even by the Council
of Trent. His recording his own
shame aud veneutance and God's
grace to him (tlumgh not preserved

to us) evidences the reality and depth
of his change of heart (Ps. Ixvi. IG,

Johniv. 2'J, Mark v. 19).

Manassltes. Jud. sii. 4,5. Transl.

for " which were esca])cd" fii'jitices,

as inver. 4; *'yuu Giieadites with
Jephthah are Ephraimite fugitives

in the midst of the noble tribes

Ephraim and Manasseh." The
Gileadites paid them in their own
coin, turning Ephraim's taunt upon
themsolvps, when the Ephniimites
as fwjith'-!i begged the Gileadites

who had taken the Jordan fords to

let them go over.

Mandrakes. Tlio Afmpa mandra-
(/urti, of th(^ order Suianacea;, allied

to the deadly nightshade {Atfopa
belladonna) ; a
stupefying nar-
cotic with broad
dark green leaves,

(lowers purple,and
green apples which
become palo yel-

low wlien ripe,

with a tuberous
bifid (forked) n>ot.

Still found ripo in wheat harvest

(May) on the lower parts cf Lebanon
and Hermon (Gen. xxx. 14'i. The
upples produce dizziness aud exhila-*

ration. The ancients believed them
calculated to produce fecundity.
Their Heb. name, dudnim, "love
apples," accords with their being
used as philtres to conciliate love ;

llachcl had this superstitious notion
{Gen. xxx. 14-17). The i.dour is too
strong to be agreeable to Europeans,
but urientals value strongly smell-

ing things ; Dioscorides culls the
apples "sweet scented." S. of Sol.

vii. 13, " the mandrakes give a
smell." The root was fancied fo

resemble man, and to form a pot<^nt

magical spell, and to omit a human
gruan ou being torn from the
irround !

Manger. Phatne only in Luke
ii. 7, 12, 10, where the infant Jesus
was hiid, xiii. 15 " the stall." The
open courtyard attached to the inn

or khan, with arcades around and
terraces over them. However there

are limestone caverns in the narrow
long grey hill on whicli stands Beth-
lehem ; and Justin Martyr, born at

Siehem, only 40 miles ott", .\.D. 103,

states that "' Joseph lodged in a cave
near Bethlehem." The "manger"
was a crib iu a stable or lower en-

closure (which was possibly a cava

as Justin Martyr says) attached to

the INN [see] or khan. The inn had
apartments or cells above for tra-

vellers, and t tails for the cattle

below. The upper platform, reached
by steps, was probably occupied by
the inn and its occupants; the lower
level, from which the steps arose,

was usually appropriated to cattle

and goats, and on this occasion was
used by Joseph and Mary on account
of the crowded state of the regular

iuu or khan. Early Christian artists

represent the scene of the nativity

as an open courtyard with a crib or

long truugh.
Manna. There is a connection be-

tween the natural manna and the

supernatural. The natural is the

sweet ju!ce of the tarfa, a kind of

tamari:ik. It exudes in May for

,ii
,

^ n about six weeks

mLITDHAEB.

W4,
fn^m the trunk
jinil l)i"ancbos in

hot weather, and
forms small
round white
irrains. Itret^iins

its consistency in

cool weatiior, but
molts with heat.

lAMiKisi:. It is Er.itherod

from the twiga or from the fallen

leaves. The Arabs, after boilins;

and straining, use it as honey witl»

breal. The colour is a preyish

yellow, the Uiste sweet and aromatic.

EUrenberg says it is pr.iduced by an
insect's puncture. It abiumds iu

rainy seasons, some years it ceases.

About COO or 700 pounds is the pre-

sent produce of a year. The renioii

wady Gharandel (Elim) and Sinai,

the wady Kheieh, and Some other

parts of the peninsula, are tho

jjlaces where it is found. The name
13 still ita Araliii; designation, and
is read on tho Egyptian monuments
()iieii7iu, mi'unii hut "white
manna"). Geseniua derives it from
Jiianah "to apportion." Tho super-

natural character of the manna of

Exodus at tbo same time appears.
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(1) It was fomid not uudor the
tamarisk, but ou the surface of the
wildenjcss, after the moniiug deft

bad disappeared. (2) The quantity
gathered in a single day exceeded
t he present produce of a year.

(;j) It ceased on the sabbath, (l)

Us properties were distinct ; it could
be ground and baked as meal, it was
not a mere condiment but nutritious

as bread. (5) It was found not
merely where it still is, but Israel's

whole way to Canaan (and not
merely for a month or two each
year, but all the year round). The
niiruele has all the conditions and
characteristics of Divine interposi-

tions. (I) A necessity, for Israel

could not otiievwiso have been sus-

tained in the wilderues;. (2) A
Divine purpose, namely to preserve
God's peculiar people ou which Uis
whole providential government and
man's salvation depended. (3) Har-
mony between the natural and the
supernatural ; God fed them, not with
the food of other regions, but with
that of the district. The local

colouring is marked. Moses the
writer could neitlier have been
deceived as to the fact, nor could
have deceived contemporaries and
eye witnesses. (Speaker's Comm.)

The Scripture allusions to it are in

Esod. xvi. 1J.-36, Num. xi. 7-0,

Dent. viii. 3-lG, Josh. v. 12. Ps.
Ixxviii. 24, 25 (''angels' food"; not
as if anijels ate food, but food from
the habitiition of angels, heaven, a
directly miraculous gift), Matt. iv. 4,

John vi. 31-50, 1 Cor. x. 3. The
jnanna was a " small round thing
as the hoar frost on the ground,"
falling with the dew on the camp at

night. They gathered it early every
morning before tlio sun melted it. If

laid by for any following day except
the sabbath it bred worms and
stank. It was like coriander seed
and bdellium, white, and its taste as
the taste of fresh oil, like wafers
made with honey (Num. xi. 7-0).

Israel subsisted on it for 40 years ;

it suddenly ceased when they got
the first new corn of Can;ian. Vulg.,
LXX., and Josephus (Ant. iii. 1, § 0)

derive manna from Israel's question
to one another, man hn, "what is

this ? for they knew not what it

was." God ** gave it to His beloved
(in) sleep"(Ps. cxxvii. 2), so the sense
and context require. Israel each
morning, in awaking, found it already
pi-ovided without toil. Such is the
gospel, the gift of grace, not the
fruit of works; free to all, and
needed by high and low as indispens-
able for iruo life. To commemorate
Israel's living on omers or tenth
deals of mauna one omcr was put
into a golden pot and preserved for
many generations beside the ark.

E:ich was to gather according to his

eating, an omer apiece for each in

hij tout, a command testing their
obedience, in wiiich some failed,

gathering more but gaining nought
by it, for however much he gathered.
on measuring it in his tent he found
he had only ns much as ho needed
for his family ; type of Christian
charity, which is to make the super-
fluity of some supply the needs t.f

others. " that there may be equality
"

(2 Cor. viii. 14, 15); ** our luxuries
should yield to our neighbour's com-
forts, and our comforts to his neces-
sities" (John Howard). The manna
typifies Christ. (1) It falls jrom
above (John vi. 32, etc.) as the dew
(Ps. ex. 3, Mic. V. 7) round the
ttimp, i.e. the visible church, and no-
where else; the gift of God for

which we toil not (John vi. 28, 2y);
when we were without merit or
strength (Rom. v. G, 8). (2) It was
gathered early ; so we, before the
world's heat of excitement melt
away the good of God's gift to us
(Ps. Ixiii. 1; IIos. V. 15,vi. 4; Matt.
xiii. 6). (3) A double portion must
be gathered for the sabbath. (4) It

was ground in the mill, as Christ
was " bruised " for us to become our
"bi-cad of life." (5) Sweet as
honey to the taste (1*3. xxxiv. 8,
cxis. 103 ; 1 Pet. ii. 3). (G) It must
be gathered "day by day," fresh
each day; so to-day's grace will not
suffice for to-morrow (1 Kings viii.

59 marg.. Matt. vi. II, Luke xi. 3).

Hoarded up it putrefied; so gospel
doctrine laid up for speculation, not
received in love and digested as
spiritual food, becomes a savour of
death not life (1 Cor. viii. 1). (7)
To the carnal it was "dry" food
though really like "fresh oil

"

(Num. xi 6, 8 ; xxi. 5): so the gospel
to the worldly who long for tlesbly

pleasures of Egypt, but to the
spiritual it is full of the rich savour
of the Holy Spirit (2 Cor. ii. 14-IG).

(8) Its preservation in the golden pot
in the holiest typifies Jesus, now
in the heavenly holiest place, where
He gives of the hidden manna to him
that overcometh (Rev. ii. 17) ; He is

the manna hidden from the world
but revealed to the believer, who
has now a foretaste of His precious-
ness ; like the incorruptible manna
in the sanctuary, the spii-itual

food olfered to all who reject the
world's dainties for Christ is ever-

lasting, an incorruptible body, aud
life in Christ at the resuiTection.

(y) The manna continued with
Israel throughout their wilderness
journey; so Christ with His people
here (Matt, xxviii. 19). (10) It ceases

when they gain the promised rest,

for faith then gives place to sight

and the wilderness manna to the
fruit of the tree of life in the midst
of tho paradise of God (Rev. ii. 7,
xxii. 2, 14).

Manoah. A Dauite of Zorah, father

of Samson (Jud. xiii.). The Angel of

Jehovah appeared unto his wife, an-
nouncing that a son should be born
t/) her, to be reared as a Nazarite.

On her telling M. he entreated Je-

hovah to send again "the man of

God" (as M. supposed him to be) to
" teach what they should do unto the
child to be born." God graciously

granted his wish, and he asked the
Angel, " how shall we order the
child, and howsliall wedountohim?"
So parents ought to seek God's di-

rection, how to rear their children

for God. The Angel directed him,
a:id all parents :

" of all that I said

. . . beware, ... all that I com-
manded . . . observe" (comp. Johnii.
5). M. begged Him to stay till he got

ready a kid. The Divine Augel told

him (as M. thought He was a man
and knew not He was the Angel of
Jehovah, and He being jealous for

God's honour would not accept it as
man ; comp. Mark x. IS) ho must
otlVr his burnt ofiering to Jehovah.
M. then asked Uis name. The Angel
rejilied, "itisseeret" ("wonderful,"
marg. ; Isa. ix. G) ; comp. Gen.
xxxii. 29, Exod. xxxiv. 5-7; it is

a secret known to God's children
(Ps. XXV. 14; Rev. ii. 17, iii. 12).
" He did wondrously " according to
His name, for He made a flame rise

from the rock to consume the offering

and (comp. Jud, vi. 21) ascended in

the flame ; comp. Marie iv. 41, v.

42, vii. 37. Acts i. 9, John iii. 13.

M. feared he should die, as having
seen God (Exod. sxxiii. 20). His
wife with greater spiritual instinct

replied :
" if Jehovah were pleased

to kill us, He would not have received
a burnt offering at our hands, neither
would He have showed us all these
things, nor as at this time have told

us such things." M. and his wife
remonstrated with Samson oncboos-
ingaPhilistineas his wife (Jud. xiv.2,

3) ; but they accompanied him to the
marriage feast at Timnath. M. pro-
bably died before his son ; since not
M. but Samson's brothers brought
Samson's body to the tomb between
Zoniliand Eshtaol.

Manslayer. [See Cities of Re-
fuge, and Blood, avenging or.]

Mantle. (1) ^emikah, tho thicl^ plaid
or rvg wherewith Jael covered Sisera

(Jud. iv. 18). (2) The inciK the
priestly robe which the child S;unu-
el's mother made for him, a mini-

ature of his robe in later life (1

Sara. ii. 19, xv. 27, xsviii. 14). (3)

]\laataphah (Isa. iii. 22), a lady's

outer full tunic, with sleeves, reach-
ing to the feet. (4) Addoreihy
Elijah the prophet's solo maiiUc ex-

cept the leathern girdle about his

loins (1 Kings xix. 13, 19) ; the LXX.
render it "sheepskin." The recog-
nised dress of a prophet (Zech. xiii.

4, '* a rough garment " of prophets).

Maoch. 1 Sam. xxvii. 2; Maachah
1 Kings ii. 39.

Maon. 1. A city in tho mountains
of Judah (Josh. xv. 55). In the
waste pasture ("wilderness") cf
M. in the plain S. of Jeshimon, at

the hill of Hachilah, David narrowly
escaped Saul through the Zipliitcs*

treachery (1 Sam. xxiii. 19,24,25).
Saul was ou one side of the mouni-
ain, David on the other, when a
message announcing a Philistine in-

vasion called Saul away; the reck
that separated the pursuer and the
pursued was called '* Sela-hammah-
lekoth," the rock of divisions. Na-
Kil's tlocks fed on the pastures cf

M. and the adjoining Carmel (1

Sam. XXV. 2). Ho conducted his

sheepshearing at Carmel, because he
was there near good water in the
plain between Hebron and Carmel,
the finest plain in the bill country of

Judah, that which Achsah desired of

Caleb her father ; for she wanted, be-

sides tho arid south land (Negeb),
" springs of water," and received
this " tield " or cultivated plain with
"upper and nether springs." Now
Jl/an), a conicnl hill, seven miles S.

of Hcbrou. On the same level as
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Tell Zif ; the passage 1 Sara, xxiii.

2-i, 25, refers to the wady el War,
'* valley of rocks," a ru^i^etl plac^e

having its head, close to Tell Main ;

the Ion? ridges rumiing E. to the

Dead Sea are a lit site for David's

escape. (Couder, Pal. Espl.)

2. In Jud. X. 12, *' the Maonitcs did

oppress you," the Mehunim of 2

Chron. xxvi. 7 may be meaut, the in-

habit;xnt3 of Maan (trausl. for " habit-

atitms," 1 Chron. iv. 41, Meiuiites,

who were sti-angers there), a city

near Potra, E. of wady Masa. Else

a " M." tribe, of which M. city was a
remnant, near Amalek, dispossessed

by Caleb, may Itave oppressed Israel

subsequently under tho judges. But
thus all notice of Israel's great op-

pressor Midia)v would be omitted;
and LXX. in both the best MSS. read
for ''the Maonites " in Jud. x. 12

"Midian." No Heb. MS. existing

supports this. lu 2 Chrou. xx. 1,
*' with them (other) beside tho
Ammonites,'* or as others transl.

*' others who dwelt aside from (i.e.

beyond) tho Ammonites," \iz. tribes

in tho Syro-Arabian desert bordering
upon Animonon the N.andE.; comp.
vcr. 2 (Keil). But ver. 10, 22, men-
tioning inJuibitants of mount Seir

or Kdnm amang the invaders, favour
Hiller's alteration of Meeha'amonini
into Mceliamc' unim, the Maonites
of Maan near the Edomite Petra

;

E. of wady Musa. in the mountain-
ous region W. of the Arabah. The
Maonites aro mentioned instead of

tho Edomites, to imply that not only

Edomites but tribes from other parts

of mount Seir joined the invasion.

The Maonites probably were of non
Edomitic origin. 3. Descendant of

Caleb, son of Shammai, father or

founder of Bethzur (1 Chron. ii. 45).

'M.S.T9ih.=bitterness. A fountain in the
desert of Shur, between the Red Sea
and Sinai; Israel reached M. three

days after crossing to the Arabian
side (Exod. xv. 23, Nnm. xxxiii. 8).

Now Aiu Huwarah, 47 miles from
Ayun Musa, near tho place of cross-

ing tlie Ked Sea. The beneficial

effect of the tree east into the bitter

water by God's direction is probably
tho cause why now this fountain is

less bitter than others in the neigh-
bourhood. The fountain rises from
a largo mound, a whitish petrifac-

tion, deposited by the water, which
seldom flows now ; but there are

traces of a formerly running streajn.

Tho Arabic Huwara means destriic-

tiotiy analogous to tho Heb. bitter.

Tho cross is spiritually the tree

which, when cast into life's bitterest

waters, sweetens and heals them
(Phil. iii. 8 ; Acts xx. 24, xvi. 23-25,
V. 41 ; Horn. V. 3).

Maralah. A landmark of Zebuhin
;

somewhere on tho ridge of Carmel
(Keil) (Josh. xix. 11).

Maroshah. 1. A city of tho she-

pliolah or low hills of Judah (Josh.

XV. 44). Commanding in position
;

hence fortilied by Hchoboam after

tho separation of I.^rael (2 Chrou.
xi. 8). Zcrah the Ethiopian had
reached M. when Asa, met and re-

pulsed him (2 Chron. xiv. 0, 10)

;

the ravine (ae) of Zephathah was
near. Now jl/(n*a.s/( ; over a Roman
lailo S.S.W, of Beit Jibrin(Eleuthero-

polis), on a gently swelling hill de-

scending from the mountains to the
westi'rn plain. Eliezer son of Doda-
vah tho prophet was of M.(2 Cbron.
XX. 37.) Micah plays upon the
meaning of M., " I will bring an heir

(the Assyrian foe) unto thee, M."
(inJieritance) (i. 15). Other heirs

will supplant us in every inheritance,

except heaven. 2. M., father of

llebrou (a person, not the city) : 1

Chron. ii. 42, where the relative

position of the cities M. and Hebron,
and their historical relations, forbid
our understanding the CiiiVsasmeant.
3. 1 Cliron. iv. 21. M. sprung
from Shelah, third son of Judah,
througii Laiidah. Probably= M. (1).

Mark, Jotm. Townson conjectures
that the young man introduced as
fleeing and leaving his linen robe,
fear overcoming shame (Mark xvi.

51, 52), was Mark himself, on the
ground that otherwise we see no
rciison for its introduction, beincr

unconnected with the context. If

the young man was the writer,

awakened out of sleep by the noise

near his house of men proceeding to

seize tho Saviour, then going forth

hastily in a linen cloth only, and
being an eye witness of Jesus' appre-
hension and suspected of being His
follower, though not so then but
afterwards, he would look back on
this as the most interesiint; circum-
stance of his life ; though, like John,
in humility he describes without
mentioning himself by name. [See
Lazarus.] Mark was son of Mary,
residing at Jerusalem, and was cousin
(not " sister's son," Col. iv. 10) of

Barnabas. Tho relationship accounts
for Barnabas' choice of Mark as liis

companion ; also for the house of

JIark's mother being the resort of
Chri.-^tians, Barnabas a leader among
them attracting others there. The
family beloncrod to Cyprus (Acts iv.

36, xiii. 4, 13) ; so Barnabas chose
Cyprus as the first station on their

journey. Mark readily accompanied
him as "minister" {hu]?eerctes, sub-
ordinate) to the country of his kin-

dred ; bxit had not the ppiritual

strength in overcome his Jewish pre-

judices which he prubably imbibed
from his spiritual father Peter (Gal.

ii. 11-14), so as to accompany Paul
the apostle of tho Gentiles farther

than Pcrga of Pamphylia, in his

first missionary tour to the heathen.
Mark returned to Mai-y his mother
at Jerusalem ; he ought to have re-

membered Jesus' words (Matt. x. 37)-

Paul therefore (because " he went
not with them to the uv>-;7.'." for his

accompanying them to his native

Cyprus was his own pleasure rather
than zeal forpure missionary "icoWc")

rejeetod him on his second missionary
journey (Acts xv. 37'39). This
caused a temporary alienation be-
tween Paul and Barnabas. Tho latter

(realizing bis name, '' son of ctmsola-
tiou")tt>ok M:irk again to Cyprus,
like a t*Mider father in Christ bearing
with tho younger disciple's infirmity,

until by (^rar'o ho should become
stronirer in faith ; also influenced by
the tie of relationship. Christian
love healed tho breach, for in Col. iv.

10 Paul implies his restored coufid-

enco in Mark ("touching whom yo

received commandments, if he come
unto you receive him . . . my fellow
workers unto tho kingdom of God
which have been a comfort unto me").
The Colossians, 110 miles distant
from Perga, 20 from Pisidia, knew of
Murk's past unfaithfulness, and so
needed the recommendation to "re-
ceive" him as a true evangelist, ignor-
ing tho past. So in Philem. 11, 24,
he calls Mark '" my fellow labourer."
]\Iark was two years later again in

ColossiB when Paul tells Timothy,
then in Asia Miuiir (2 Tim. iv. 11),

^i#a^^

RCISS Ol' CUKISTIAJJ CUIIUJII AT i:riicsC3.

"take Mark and bring him with thee,
for he is profitable to me for the
ministry." A contrast : Demas, onco
Paul's" fellow labourer," falls away;
Mark returas to the right way, and
is no longer unprofitiible, but " pro-
fitable (even to an apostle) for tho
ministry.** By his Latin knowledge
he was especially likely to be " pro-
fitable" in preaching at R^'mo where
Paul then was when he desired Tim-
othy to "bring Mark." He was
Peter's "son" by conversion (pro-

bably converted in meeting the apo-
stle in his mother's house at Jerusa-
lem), and was with his spiritual

father when 1 Pet. v. 13 was written
;

his connection with Peter, by an
undesigned coincidence which marks
genuineness, appears in Acts xii. 12.

After Paul's death Mark joined
Peter [see] with whom he had been
before associated in the writincr of
the Gospel. Mark was with Paul
intending to go to Asia Minor, a.d.

G1-^J3 (Cul. iv. 10). lu 2 Tim. iv. 11,

A.D. G7, Mark was near Ephesus,
whence he was about to be taken by
Timothy to Rome. It is not likely

Peter would have trenched on Paul's

field of labour, the churches of Asia
Minor, durinrj Paul's lifetime. At
his death Mark joined his old father

in the faith, Peter, at Babylon. Sil-

vanus or Silas had been substituted
for Mark as Paul's companion be-

cause of Mark's tem])oi'ary unfaith-
fulness; but Mark, now restored, is

associated witli Silvanus (ver. 12),

Paul's companion, in Peter's esteem,
as Mark was already reinstated in

Paul's esteem. Naturally Mark
salutes the Asiatic churches with
whom ho had been already under
I'aul spiritually connecteil. Tho ti-a-

dition (Clemens Alex, in Eusob. 11.

E. vi. 14, Clem. Alex. Hyp. G) that
Mark was Peter's companion at Rome
arose from misunderstiLuding " Baby-
hm" (I Pet. V. 13) to be Umne. A
friendly ^alutatitui is not tho place

whero an enigmatical prophetical

title would be used (Kev. xvii. 5).

Babylon was the centre from which
the .\siiitie dispersion whom PeU^r

(I Pet. i. 1,2) aildresses was derived.

Alexandria was the final sceno of

Mark's labours, bislioprie. and mar-
tyrdom (iNicephonis, H. E. ii. 43).

Mark, Gospel of. [Seo Airrs, Bar-
nabas, and Uosl'lCLS.] *' JuUu (hi^
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H«b. name) wUose surname was

Mark" (Ins Roman aime) : xii. 12,

25, xiii. 3, 13, xv. 39; Col. iv. 10;

2 Tim. iv. 11 ; Pbilera. 21- The

Roman supplanted the Jewish name,

AS Paul Jia Saul. The change marks

his entrance on a new and worldwide

ministry. Tlie fathers unanimously

testify that Mark was " interpreter

\hermeneutes, Pajiias in Euscb. U. h.

iii. 39; Irenoeus, Uajr. iii. 1, 10,^0)

to Peter; meaning oiw who expresses

3,nd clothes in, wordi the testimony of

another. Papias or John Pr>>sbyti>r

(in Euseb. H. E. iii. 39), states that

Mark wrote " not in order,' i.e. he

wrote "some" leading facts, not a

complete history. Ue attests Mark s

accuracv, sayin? "he committed no

error," but made it his aim " to omit

nought of what Ue heard and to state

nothing untrue." Peter's name and

presence are mentioned on occasions

where apparently there is no reason

for it ; Mark herein wished to bring

the apostle forward as his authority

(see i. 3C, v. 37, xi. 20-213, nn. 3).

There are indications of the author

having been a Galilean, which Peter

was Thus Herod the tetrarch is

styled " king" ; the " lake" (as Luke

vui. 22 cills it, for he knew larger

seas) is called "the sea of Galilee"

(Mark V. 1). Only in vi. 30 the term

of dignity, "apostle," is found; in

Luke, as writing later, it frequently

occurs. Things to their discredit

are ingenuously stated by Matthew

and M.ark ( PeteV) , as we might expect

from apostles writing about them-

selves ; but are sparingly introduced

by Luke (Matt. xvi. 9 ; Mark vu. IS,

X. 41, xiv. 31, vi. 52. ii. 10, x. 32, the

last three not in Matthew). The

account of many things is marked by

vivid touches suitable to an eye wit-

ness only, which Peter was ; dj. vi.

39, "the <7rec;i grass" in the feed-

ing of theoOOO; " the pillow of the

ship" (iv. 38) ; X. 50, "casting away

his garment"; xi. 4, "the colt tied

by the door without in a place where

two ways met." The details of the

demon-possossed Gadaieac :
" no man

could bind him, no not with chains,

because he had often been bound,

and the chains had been plucked

asunder by hira, and the fetters

broken in pieces ; neither could any

man fcinie him. And always, night

and day, he was in the mountains,

crying, and cutting himself with

Btones," etc. (v. 2-5) ; and also the

wild cry of another reproduced, '
Ea

(Ha ! not as A. V., "let us alone' ),

i. 2 1. Jesus' looks, iii. 5, " He looked

round about on them in anger" (34);

viii. 33, X. 21, 2-3, "Jesus beholding

loved him," etc. ; viii. 12, " He sighed

deeply in spirit . . . why doth this

generation seek after a sign i'" i. 41,

"Jesus moved with compassion put

forth His hand" touching the leper.

All these minute touches, peculiar to

bim, show liis Gospel is no epitome

of the others but an indcfiendeiit

witness. Mark tells Peter's humble

origin (i. lG-20), his connection with

Capernaum (ver. 29), that Levi was

son of Alphaius (ii.l4), that Doanerges

was the title given by Christ to James

and John (iii. 17), that the ruler of

the synagogue was named Jaims (v.

22), that Jesus waa a "carpenter"

(vi. 3), that the Canaanite woman

was a SvrophoBuician (vii. 2u). Mark

gives Dalmanutha for Magdala (viii.

10, Matt. XV. 39). He names Barli-

rnxus ( Mark x. .W), slates that ' Jesus

would not sutfer any to carry any

vesselthrough the temple " (xi. IGK

that Simon of Cyrone was father ot

Alexanderand Rufus (xv. 21). Peter

would be the probable source of these

particulars of Mark's information.

Jesus' rebuke of Peter is recorded,

but His preeminent praise of hiiu is

omitted (viii. 32, 33;, comp. Matt,

xvi. 18. 23). The account of the

thrice denial is full, but " bitterly
"

is omitted from his repentance (xiv.

72). This is just what we might ex-

pect from au apostle writing about

himself. The Eoman character pre-

ponderates, abounding in facts rather

than doctrines, and practical details

told with straightforward, energetic,

manly simplicity. Ot passages pecu-

liar to Mark are iii. 20, 21, Christ s

friends' attempt on Him ; iv. 28-29,

parable of the seed growing secretly

;

vii. 31-37, healing the deaf mute;

viii. 22-26, gradual cure of the blind

;

xi 11 ; xiv. 51, 52, xvi. 7, the special

message to Peter after the resurrec-

tion, to cheer him in his despondency

after the thrice denial. Only twice

Mark quotes 0. T. himself (Mai. in.

1, Isa. xl. 3), viz. i. 2, 3; but often

introduces Christ and those address-

ing Him quoting it. Sin., Vat., and

Alex. MSS. omit xv. 28, which is jm

interpolation from Luke xxii. 3/

Mark alone has " the sabbath was

made for man" (ii. 27), and the

scribe's admission tliat love is better

than sacrifices (xii. 33) ; all suited for

Gentile readers, to whom Peter, not-

withstanding subsequent vacillation,

tirst opened the door (Acts x.). He
notices Jesus bemg " with the wild

beasts" when tempted by Satan m
the wilderness; contrast Adam
tempted amidst the tame animals in

Eden (Gen. ii. and iii.). Adam
changed paradise into a wilderness,

Jesus changes the wdderness into

paradise. Other scenes to Peter's

honour omitted are Luke v. 1-11, his

walking on the sea (Matt. xiv. 28 31),

his commission to get the tribute

money from the lish (Matt. xyii. 24-

27), Jesus' special intercession for

him (Luke xxii. 31, 32), his being one

of the two sent to prepare the pass-

over (ver. 8).

Mark's explanations of Jewish cus-

toms and names (Jordan is called a

"river"; the Pharisees' fastiug and

customs, i. 5, ii. 18, vii. 1-4; the

Sadducees' tenets, xii. 18 ; the pa,s3-

over described, xiv. 1, 12) which

Jews would not need, and the ab-

sence of appeals by himself to O. 1

.

prophecy, also of the genealogy and

of the term nomos,the Mosaic " law,

show he wrote for Gentiles not for

Jews. Accordingly he omits the

offensive references to the Gentiles

found in Matt. vi. 7, 8 ; x. 5, 6 ; comp.

Mark vi. 7-11 ; so Luke writing for

Gentiles (ii. 1-5). Moreover Mark

(xi. 17) inserts what is not in Matthew

or Luke, " My house shall be called

of all nations the house of prayer.

He abounds in Latinisms, agreeably

to the theory that ho wrote for Ko-

maus, whose terms his and Peter a

intimacy with them would dispose

him to use : thus centurion for heca-

tontarclnts elsewhere in rJ. 1.,

paidiotlten = a paero, l;vdrantes =
nuadrans,denariun=denanus,iialas

analon=sal insulsum, specouMof,

censos, fragelloo {flagello), xcstes

(seitarius), megistanes = magnates,

l,-geon = legio. The explanation of a

Gr. termaiJeby the Latin pra:tonum

(xv. 16) could only be for Roman
readers.

Stijle. Unusual Gr. expressions occur:

eiapina, episuntrechein, pistiki,

enetleo, ephie, proelabe munsai,

alalos. enankalizesthai. Diminutives

abound,f/(«';a(riom.J:orasi<)i,o(ari07i,

kunaria. He employs as the phrase

most characteristic of his Gospel

eutheijs, "straightway," "immedi-

ately," 41 times. His use of the

present tense for the past gives vivid

present reality to his pictures. He
details minutely locahties, times, and

numbers. Ho introduces persons

speak-ing directly. He is often

abrupt as he is graphic, e.g. chap, i.,

where he hurries on to our Lords

official life, which he sketches with

lifelike energy. " While the sequence

and connection of the longer dis-

courses was that which the Holy

Spirit peculiarly brought to Mat-

thew's mind, the apostle from whom
Mark's record is derived seems to

have been deeply penetrated by the

solemn iterations of cadence and

expression, and to have borne away

the very Kords themselves ahd the

(one of the Lord's sayings" (Alford),

e g. the sublime reply ix. 39-50, the

tilrice repeated " where their worm
dieth not and the fire is not quench-

ed," sounding in the ears as a peal of

doom. This Gospel especially pic-

tures Jesus' outicard gestures, e.g.

His actions in curing the deaf (vu.

33, 34), He takes him aside from the

multitude, puts His lingers into his

ears, spits, touches his tongue, looks

up to heaven, sighs, and saith,

"Ephphatha." Heb.(Araniaic) words

are used, but explained for Gentilo

readers: iii. 17, 22; v. 41, Talitha

cumi ; vii. 11, corban ; ix. 43, gehenna

;

X 46, Bar-tinia;us ; xiv. 36, Abba ;

XV. 22, Golgotha. The style, though

abounding in Latinisms, is more akdn

to the Hebraistic style of Matthew

than to Luke's pure Greek.

From the Latinisms, and the place

where, and the persons to whom it

was written, it was thought originally

to have been in Latin ; so the i^>riao

version states, and many Gr. MSS.,
"

it was written in Rome, in the

Roman language." But Mark's as-

suming his readers'acquaintance with

Jewish localities is opposed to the

opinion that he wrote at Home (after

Peter's de(iarture from or decease in

that city) which John Presbyter and

Irenteus endorse. In the N. T. re-

cord of Paul's labours in and for

Rome no allusion occurs to Peter in

connection with Christianity there.

The internal evidence of Mark s

Gospel is in favour of its being early

in date; this it could not be if it

were written after any supposed date

of Peter's having preached at Rome.

If Peter ever was at Rome it must

have been after Paul's two years

spent in Home, and after the wnting
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of Acts which records it. Paul and
Luke, the writer of Acts (xxviii.). evi-

dently kuew nothing of Peter having
fouiidt'd a church there. All is clear,

if Mark wroti^ the Gospel in connec-
tion with the Roman GiBsarea. Here
Peter livst preached, and it was fur

fiis convert-3 that Mark, his son in the

faith, wiMte a Gospel suited in i^tyle

to the energetic character of thuir

nation, and embodying the teaching

of the first apostolic mi^jsiouary to

thera, Peter. In exact agreement
with the date which this would pre-

sume, Eusebius (Chronicle) lixes on
the third year of Claudius, .\.D. 4-3,

shortly after Cornelius' conversion,

a date when certainly Peter was nut
at Rome notwithstanding Eusebius'
statement, to which he probably was
led by the early circulation of Mai'k's

Gospel at Rome by Roman converts

passing thither from Cfesarca; hence
probably originated the story of

Peter's'visiting Rome. Possibly the
last 12 verses of chap, xvi., not found
in Sin. and Vat. MSS. but found in

Alex. MS., were added at the later

date assigned by Ireuajus, i.e. A.n.

64. This will agi*ee with ver. 20,

"they went forth and preached everj/-

tvhere," which implies that by this

time the apostles had left Jud^a and
had preached in most lands, though
they had not done so before the
Gospel itself was written. As Mat-
thew's Gospel, adapted to Jewish
readers, and probably written in and
for Jerusalem or Judrea, answers to

the earliest period {Acts i.—xi.), the
Hebrew period ending about a.d. 40,

so Mark answers to the second or
Jud;T?L>-Gentile period, a.d. 40 to 50,

and is salted to Gentile cuuvei-ts such
as the Roman soldiers concentrated
at Csesarea, their head quarters in

Palestine, the second centre of gospel
preaching as Jerusalem was the first,

and the scene of Cornelius' conversion
by Mark's father in the faith, Peter.

Sin. and Vat. MSS. omit Mark xvi. 9-
20. but Ales, and Beza and Paris
MSS. and Vulg. support them, and
"they were afraid" would be a
strangely abrupt close of the Gospel.
Trenreus (iii. 10. § G) quotes from
them. Justin Martyr quotes ix. 44,

46, 45 ; xii. 30 ; iii. 17- The motto
of this Gospel may be taken from its

probable author, Peter (Acts x. 3S) :

" (iod anniuted Jesus of Nazareth
with the iloly Ghost and with power;
who went about doing good, and
heating all that were oppressed of
tlie devil, for God was with Him."

Market. The bazaars of the East are
the resijvt of the idle and news-
mongers. Hence ajoraioi,"' market
frequenters," is another name for
*' men of the baser sort " (Acts xvii.

r> Gr.).

Maroth. A town in tlie W, of
iudah = bt7fcr)ies.se.'j. M. waited care-

uUy for f/ootZ ("is grieved f(tr her
goods," Gesonius), but *' evil (an-

swering to h ittern ess, which M.
neans) came." Micah (i. 12) plays
upon the meaning of M.

Marriage. [See Adam.] Thocharter
of marriage is Gen. ii. 24, repro-
duced by our Lord with greater dis-

tinctness in Matt. xix. 4, 5 :
" Ho

which made them at the beginning
made them male and female, and

said. For lhi.s cause shall a man
leave father and mother, and shall

cleave to his wife: and they twain
shall bo one flesh." The LXX. and
Samaritan Pentateuch reads "twain"
or " two " in Gen. ii. 24; comp. as to

this joining in one tiesh of husband
and wife, the archetype of which is

the eternally designed union of

I'hrist and the church, E[)h. v. 31,

Mark x. 5-9, 1 Cor. vi. 10, vii. 2-

In marriage husband and wife com-
bine to form one perfect human
being ; the one is the complement
of the other. So Christ makes
the church a necessary adjunct to

Himself. He is the Archetype
from whom, as the pattern, the
church is formed {Rnm. vi. 5). He is

her Head, as the husband is of the
wife (1 Cor. xi. 3, xv. 45). Death
severs bridegroom and bride, but
cannot separate Christ aud His
bride (Matt. xix. G ; John x. 28, 2J,

xiii. 1 ; Rom. viii. 35-39).

In Eph. V. 32 transl. "this mystery is

great." i.e. this truth, Jiidden once
hut now revealed, \iz. Christ's spirit-

ual union with the church, mystically
represented by marriage, is of deep
import. Vulg. wrongly transl. "this
is a great sacranient," Rome's
plea for making marriage a sacra-

ment. Not marriage in general, but
the marriage of Christ and the
church, is the great mystery, as the
following words prove, "/say it in

regard to (eis) Christ and in regard
to {eis} the church," whereas Gen. ii.

21 refers to literal marriage. Transl.

Eph. v. 30, " we are members of His
(glorified) body, being (formed) out
of (eh) His flesh and of His bones."
Adam's deep sleep wherein Eve was
formed out of His opened side, sym-
bolises Christ's death which was the
birth of the spouse, the church (John
xii. 24; xix. 34, 35). As Adam gave
Eve a new name, Isha, " woman " or
"wife" the counterpart of Ish,

"man" or "husband," so Christ
gives the church His new name; He
the Solomon, she the Shulamite
(S. of Sol. vi. 13 ; Rev. ii. 17, iii.

12). The propagation of the church
from Christ, as that of Eve from
Adam, is the foundation of the
spiritual marriage. Natural marriage
rests on the spiritual marriage,
whereby Christ left the Father's
bosom to woo to Himself the church
out of a lost world. His eai'thly

mother as such He holds secondary
to His spiritual l>ride (Luke ii. 4S,

49; viii. 19-21; xi.2r, 28). He shall

again leave His Father's abode to

con.summate the union (Matt. xxv.
1-10; Rev. xix. 7).

Marriage is the general rule laid down
for most men, as not having con-

tiuency (1 Cor. vii. 2, 5, etc.). The
existing " distress" (ver. 2G) was
Paul's reason then for recommending
celibacy where there was the gift of

continency. In all eases his counsel
is true, "that they that have wives
be as though they had none," viz.

in permanent possession, not making
idols uf them. Scripture teaches the
unity of husband and wife; the in-

dissolubleness of marriage save by
death or foniication (Matt. v. 32,
xix. 9; Koni. vii. 3); monr»gamy

;

the equality of both {ish and isha

being correlative, and she a " help
in^-et for him," i.e. a helping one*

in whom as soon as he sees her
he may recognise himself), along
with the subordination of the wife,

consequent on h,T formati-iu subse-
quently and out of him, and her
having been first to fall (1 Cor. xi.

8, 9; 1 Tim. ii. 13-15) [see Adam].
Love, honour, and cherishing are his

duty ; helpful, reverent subjection,

a meek and quiet spirit, her part;
both together being heirs of the
grace of life (1 Pet. iii. 1-7 j 1 Cor.
xiv. 34, 35).

Polygamy began with the Cainites. [See
Lamkch, divorce and concubine.]
The jealousies of Abraham's (Gen.
xvi. 6) and Elkanah's wives illustrate

the evils of polygamy. Scripture com-
mends monogamy (Ps. cxxviii. 3;
Prov. V. ly, xviii. 22, xix. 14, xxsi.

10-29; Eccles. ix. 9). Monogamy
superseded polygamy subsequently
to the return from Babylon. Public
opinion was unfavourable to presby-
ters and Women who exercise holy
functions marrying again ; for con-
ciliation and expediency sake, there-
fore, Paul recommended that a
candidate should be married only
once, not having remarried after a
wife's death or divorce (1 Tim. iii.

2, 12, V. 9 ; Luke ii. 30, 37; 1 Cor. vii.

4U); the reverse in the case of young
widows (1 Tim. v. 14). Marriage is

honourable; but fornication, which
among the Gentiles was considered
indifferent, is stigmatized (Heb. xiii.

4, Acts sv. 20). Marriage of Israel-

ites with Canaanites was forbidden,
lest it should lead God's people into
idolatry (Exod. xxxiv. 10; Deut. vii.

3, 4). In Lev. xviii. IS the prohibi-
tion is only against talcing a wife's

sister " beside the other (viz. the
wife) in her lifetime." Our Ciirist'

ian reason for prohibiting such mar-
riage after the wife's death is

because man aud wife are one, and
the sister-in-law is to be regarded ia

the same light as the sister by blood.
Marriage with a deceai;ed brother's
wife (the Levii-ate law) was favoured
in 0. T. times, in order to raise up
seed to a brother (Gen. xxxviii. b.

Matt. xxii. 25). The highpriest must
marry only an Israelite virgiu (Lev.
xxi. 13, 14) ; heiresses must marry in

their own tribe, that their property
might not pass out ttf the tribe.

The parents, or conlideutial frientl, of
the bridegroom chose the brido

(Gen. xxiv., xxi. 21, xxxviii. G). The
parents' consent was asked fufct, then
liiat of the bride (xxiv. 58). The
presents to the bride are called

inohaVj those to tlie relatives »mf-
tan. Between betrothal and mar-
riage all communication between
the beti'othed ones was cairied on
through "the friend of the bride-

groom" (John iii. 29). She was re-

g-arded as his wife, so that faithless-

ness w;is punished with death (Ueut.

xxii. 23, 24) ; the bridegroom having
the option of putting her away by a
bill of divorcement (xxiv. 1; Matt,
i. 19). No i\>rmal religious ceremony
atteuded the wedding ; but a blessing

was pronounced, and a "covenant of

God" entered into (Ezek. xvi. 8:
Mai. ii. 14; Prov. ii. 17; Gen. xxiv.

GO; Ruth iv. 11. 121. The essential
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part of the ceremony was tlie removal

of the briile from lior father s house

to that of the briJogroom or his

father. The bridegroom wore an

ornamental turban ; Isa. Ixi. W,

"ornaments," ra'her ( Pf
-«'''")

"
•!

magniticent headaresa" like thatot

the highpriest, appropriate to the

"kingdom ot priests" (hxod. six.

6); the bride wore "jewels or

•ornaments" in general, trousseau.

Ho had a nnptiiil garland or crown

(S.of Sol. iii. 11, "the crown where-

with His mother [the human race;

for He is the Son of wan not

merely Son ot Mary] crowned Uira

in the day of His espousals ) ;
and

was richly perfumed (ver. G).

The bride took a prep.iratory bath

(Ezek. xxiii. 40). This is the allu-

sion in Eph. V. 2(5, 27 :
" Christ loved

gave Himself for the church,

that He might sanctify and cloanso

it with the washing of water by the

word, that He might present it to

Himself a glorious cliurch not having

spot." The veil (tza'iph) [see dkessJ

was her distinctive dress, covering

the whole person, so that the tncic

played on Jacob was very possible

fUen. xxiv. 05, xxix. 23); the symb.il

of her subjection to her husband s

nower, therefore caUed "poii-ei- on

her head" (1 Cor. xi. 10). Our

"nuptials" is derived from nubo,

" to reii one's self." She also wore

girdles for the breasts ("attire,

kishsharim) which she would not

readily forget (Jer. ii. 32). Also a

gilded or gold "crown" or chaplot

(kallah), a white robe sometimes

embroidered with gold thread (Kev.

3tii. 8, Ps. xlv. 13, 1-t) and jewels

(Isa.lxi. 10). Late in the evemng

the bridegroom came with bis

groomsmen (" compaaions, Jud.

xiv. 11; "child-

TOBCHES nORKE IK

MARaiAGE rRUCESSlOK

ren of the bride-

chamber," Matt.

ix. 15), singers

and torch or
lamp bearers
leadmg the way
(.ler. XXV. 10);

the bride mean-
time with her
maidens eagerly

awaited bis com-

ing. Then he led

the bride and her party in procession

home with gladness to the mamage
supper (Matt. xxv. 6, xxii. 1-11 ;

John

ii. 2; Ps. xlv. 15). The women ot the

place flocked out to gaze. The nuptial

song was sung ; hence in Ps. Ixxviii.

63 " their maidens were not praised

in nuptial song (Heb.) is used for

" were not ^iven in marriage,

rnarg. The bridegroom having now
received the bride, his " friend's

joy (viz. in bringing them to-

gether) was fnltilled" in hearing

the bridegroom's voice (John iii.

29). S. of Sol. iii. 11 : the feast

lasted for seven or even M days,

and was enlivened by riddles, etc.

(Jud. xiv. 12.) Wedding garments

were provided by the host, not to

wear which was an insult to him.

Largo waterpots for washing the

bands and for " purifying " ablu-

tions were provided (Mark tu. 3).

These had to bo "JlUed." before

Jasus changed the water into wine

:

a nice propriety in the narrative, the

minor circumstances being m keeping

with one another; the feast being ad-

vanced, the water was previously all

cmjitwd nut of the waterpots for the

guests' ablutions (John ii. 7).

Light is thrown upon Kgvptian mar-

riages by a translation of an Lgyp-

tian contract of marriage, by Eugeue

lleviUeut. Itiswritton in thedemotic

clumu^ter up(m a small sheet of papy-

rus. No. 2432, Cat. Egyptien, Mus6e

du Louvre. Itis dated in the month

of Xoiax, year 33 of Ptolemy I'hila-

delphus, and the contracting parties

are Pat ma, son of Pehelkhous, and

the lady, Ta-outem, the daughter of

Kehu. The terms of the deed are

siui'ular as to the dovi-ry required on

both sides, together with the clauses

providing for repudiation. After the

actual dowry is recited, the sum

being specilied in shekels, the rights

of the children which may hereafter

come from the marriage, as well as

the payment of the mother's pin-

money, are secured by the following

clause :
" thy pocket money for one

year is besides thy toilet money

which I give thee each year, and it

is your right to exact the payment

of thy toilet money and thy pocket

money, which are to be placed to

mv account, which I give thee. Ihy
,

eldest son, my eldest son, shall be

the heir of all my property, present

and future. I will establish thee as

wife." Practising in marriage law in

Egypt was one of the priestly func-

tions, for at the conclusion the

contract states that "the writer of

this act is . . . the priest of Ammon
Uorpneter, sou of Smin" (?).

The bridegroom was exempted from

raiUtary service for a year (Deut. xx.

7, xxiv. 5). Women in Scripture

times were not secluded as now, but

went about married and single with

faces unveiled (Gen. xii. 14, xiciv. 16,

05). Some were prophetesses, as

Miriam, Deborah, Huldah, Anna,

and took part in public concerns

(Exod. XV. 20, 1 Sam. xvui. C, / ;

Abigail, 1 Sam. xxv. 14-25). 'The

duties of husband and wife are laid

down (Eph. V. 22-33 ; Col. iii. 18, 19

;

Tit.ii.4, 5; 1 Pet.iii.1-7). Brawling

wives stand in contrast to the model
]

wife, God's gift (Prov. xix. 13, xxi.

9, 19, xxvii. 15, xxxi. 10-31).

[On the spiritual hariot see Beast and

ANricmiisT.] Woman, harlot, bride,

and ultimately wife, i.e. Christ s

church in probation, the apostat*

church, and the glorifiedchurch, form

the grand theme of the Bible from

first to last. Israel had God for her
" husband," she became a harlot

when she left Him for idols (Isa. i.

21 ; Jer. ii. 20, iii. 1, 0, 8, 14). Again

Jehovah is to veunito Israel to Him
as His earthly bride, as the elect

church is His heavenly bride (Isa.

liv. 5, etc., K-U. 4, 5 ; Hos. ii. 19 ; 2 Cor.

xi. 2; Rev.^ux. 7, xxi. 2,9, xxii. 1/).

The Father prepares for His Son the

marriage feast (Matt. xxii. 1-14).

The apostate chm-cli, resting on and

conformed to the godless world, is

the harlot riding on the beast and

attired in scarlet as the beast. God s

eternal principle in her ca,se as in

Israel's and Judah's shall hold good,

and even already is being illustrated

in Rome's being stripped by the world

power; when the church sins with

the world, the world the instrument

of her sin shall be the instrument of

her punishment (Ezek. xxiii. ; Key.

xvii. 1-5, 10-18). [See Idolatky.]

Maraena. One of " the seven prmces

of Persia, wise men who knew the

times, saw the king's face, and sat

iirst in the lungdom " (Esth. i. 13,

Martha. Feminine of 3/oree," Lord."

[See Lazarus.] Theophylact made

her daughter of Simon the leper,

others bis wife or widow. The un-

designed consistency of her character

in Luke X. 38, etc., and John xi.,xii.,

confirms the genuineness of both

I
writings. Bethany was the home of

M. (probably the eldest), Mary, and

Lazarus. M. received Jesus into "'ler

I
house" there. She was the one that

kept the house, managed household

affairs, and served (ver.40). She "was

distracted (periespato, 'cumbered )

vrith much serving," whereas God s

wiU is "that we attend upon the

Lord without distraction" (.aperi-

spastos: 1 Cor. vii. 35). She loved

Jesus, and it was to serve Him that

she was so bustling. She was secretly

vexed with herself as much as with

Mary, that the latter enjoyed the

privilege of hearing Jesus' word

seated at His feet, whilst she could

not persuade herself to do the same

for fear that a varied enou'A repast

should not be served up to Him. M.

came abruptly (epistasa) and said,

" Lord, dost Thou not care (me/ft)

that my sister hath left me (probably

.riling into another apartment where

Jesus was spealcing) to serve alone ^i^

Bid her therefore that she help me.

Jesus answered, " M., M. (the repe-

tition implies repj'oof), thou art care-

fid (mmtally solicitous, anxious with

a divided viind, forbidden in Matt.

vi. 22-31, 1 Cor. vii. 32 ;
lutTiiimas,

from merizo to 'divide') and

troubled (bustling outu-ardhj : tiir-

haz^) about many things (i"«"!/

dishes, in the present case, Bengel a

Gnomon). But oue thing is necdfu»

(on edis/i in the primary sense._second-

arilv the one ' good portion ;
Matt,

vi 22. Phil. iii. 13, John vi. 53, 2/),

and Mary hath chosen that good

portion," etc. Much serving has its

ri"ht place and time (1 Thess. iv. 11,

2 Thess. iii. 12, 1 Tim. v. 14), but

ought to give place to hearing when

Jesus spealcs, for faith whereby the

iTood and abiding portion is gained

cometh by bearing (Rom . x. 17) . I
On

her conduct at the raising ot her

brother see Lazakl's.] " M. served

at the supper where the raised Laza-

rus was and where Mary anointed

Jesus' feet. Her work is the same,

but her spirit in it blessedly changed ;

no longer " distracted " with mucii

serving, nor mentally anxious and

outwardly bustling, but cahii, trust-

ful, and sympathising by silent ac-

quiescence in her sister's act of love

(John xii. 2).

Mary of Cloophas, or Clopas, or

AI.PH/EUS [see and James]. In John

xix. 25, " there stood by Jesus' cross

His mother, and His mother's sister

Mary of Cleophas, and Mary Magda-

lene." In Mark xv. 40, "Mary

Magdalene, and Mary of James tho
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Little and of Joses, and Salome."
In Matt. xKvii. 50, '* Mary Magda-
leui?, and Mary ot" James and Joses,

and the mothor of Zebedee's child-

rou" (i.e. Salome). Thus "Mary
of Cleophas " is tUo same as '* Mary
of James the Little and of Joses,"
and was sister of the Virgin Mary.
The names of the two sisters beiu"^

alike may be explained by the fact

that many MSS. distinguish the
Virgin Mary as Maria»i, Mary of
Cleophas and the other Maries as
Mana (as we distinguish Mary and
Maria) ; it was a favourite nam^j for

mothers tr> give to children, from the
famous Miriam, Moses' sister. Mary
was probably the Virgin's elder
sister or half sister; she married
Cleophas and by him had four sons,

James (the apostle), Joses ("Joseph"
Vat. MS., "John" Sin. MS.), Jude
(the apostle), and Simon, and three
daughters. She is first named at

the cross, again in the evening of the
same day " sitting over against the
sepulchre " with Mary Magdalene
(Matt, xxvii. 01). having previously
" beheld where He was laid " (Mark
17. -iZ). She, ^ath the women which
came with Jesus from Galilee, " pre-
pared spices and ointments" on the
sabbath eve (Luke xsiii. 55, 50),
and when the sabbath was past
*' came to see the sepulchre " (Slatt.

xiviii. 1) and "to anoint Him" with
the " sweet spices they had bought

"

(Mark xvi. 1), and then "saw the
vision of angels which said He was
alive" (Luke xxtv. 23). Cleopas
being mentioned only to designate
Mary and James implies he was dead
when Jesus' ministry began. Joseph
too was dead, for he is never men-
tioned after Luke ii. The widowed
sisters then joined in the one house
at Nazareth, and their children came
to be regarded as " brethren" (Matt,
xii. 47, xiii. 55, 5(>). there and at Ca-
pernaum (John ii. 12). Her retiring

disposition may be the cause of the
non-mention of " Mary of Cleophas"
till the crucifixion. Her sons were
certainly older than Jesus, else they
would not have dared to interfere
with Hira by force (Mark iii. 21).

John, by our Lord's direction, took
His Virgin mother at the crucifixion

to his own home in Jerusalem. Fur-
ther residence with neohews who
had so misunderstood her Divine
Son would have been less congenial
to the l)eroaved virgin mother than
residence with the iieloved disciple.

Mary, sister of Lazarus. [See
Maktha and Lazaku.s.J Still, se-

date, reflective, as Martlia was bust-
ling and energetic. Slio had whulo
hearted decision for Christ, and no
want of energy where her blaster
called, arising " quickly " when
itartha announced Um Master's ar-

rival and call (Juhn xi. 2vS, 2'.)). But
crdiuarily she was receptive rather
than active (Luke x. 39-^12), liear-

ing Jesus rather than speaking for
ilim ; her grief for Lazarus was
deeper but less demonstrative. Tlie
fi-ionds who saw her suddenly start

up from sitting, and who knew her
strong feelings, said "she gocHi unto
the grave to weep there" (John xi.

wl). When "Martha, as soon as alio

Hoard Jcsos was coming, went and I

met Him, Mary remained sitting in

the house" (ver. 20). Her faith

had been wanting when, like Slartha,

but without her addition of expres-
sion of faith in Christ and the
resurrection, Mary said as one who
had trusted His love and power, and
who cannot understand why then He
had sutfered her brother to die,
" Lord, if Thou hadst been here, my
brother had not died"(ver. 21-27, 32)

.

But Mai'tha, when she came into
Jesus' presence, could at once enter
into discourse with Him ; Mary,
when she saw Him, " fell down at His
feet." It was the sight of Mary's
tears which drew forth His ; Jesus
conversed vnth. Martha, "wept"
with Mary (23, 33, 35). In xii. 3
she more than makes up for her
previous distrust. She too could
"serve" and with a higher service

than Martha's. She had been here-
tofore recipient only ; now she is

lavishly communicative. She brings
forth the precious ointment, " kept

"

treasured for the occasion (John xii.

7). She anoints the Saviour for
barial

; rising above the Jews' expect-
ation of an immediately reigning
Messiah, she is not off'ended at His
crucifixion, burial, and rising again
on the third day (Matt. xxvi. 10-12).
When Judas [see] and the disciples,

led by him, objected to the waste of
ointment worth 300 pence (about
£0 IGs. of our money) which might
have been given to the poor, Jesus
vindicated and richly rewarded her;
" why trouble ye the woman ? let

alone, she hath wrought a good
work on Me, she hath done what she
could, ye have the poor always with
you but Me ye liave not always
(see ilatt. xxv. 35, 30) ; she hath
come aforehand to anoint My b<.'dy

to the burying; wheresoever this

gospel shall be preached throughout
the whole world, this also that she
hath done shall be spoken of for a
memorial of her." In John xii. 7
Sin. and Vat. MSS. read 'Mother
alone that she may keep this against
the day of My burying "

; but Alex.
MS. supports A. V. She may not
have been fully couseions of the sig-

nificancy of her act ; but He unfolds it

to her praise, and her name has been
and ever will bo cited as an example of

self sacrifice to Christendom ; so that
when xi. 2 was written it had already
become her characteristic desiguation.
Needless waste of the smallest fra.g-

ment (John \i, 12) is against God's
will ; but no expenditure is lavish

that is for the glory of God. What
seems to tlie world waste proves in

the end richly reproductive to the
giver, as well as to tlie human race.

Mary "anointed" Him btvause He
was the CVin.si; " His feet" because
it was for Hid burial, and it was i?i

His "heel" that Satan "bniised"
Him; yet those feet were, because
of tlieir bruising, to bruise for ever
the old serpent's head,

Mary Magdalene, i.e. of Magdala
in Naphtali (Josh. xix. 38), now eh
Mojdel on the W. of tlie sea of (lali-

lee.^ Lightfoot (Hor. Heb. Matt.
xxvi. 50 ; Harm. Evan. Lukeviii.3)
identifies her with " the woman a
sinner " (Luke vii. 37). and explains
" Mary of the braided locks" from

gadal " to braid " (?). She was one
of the women " who rainiatered to
Jesus of their substance." Grati-
tude moved Mary Magdalene, as
Christ had cast out of her seven (tho
number for completeness, i.e. a
"legion" of) demons (comp. Matt,
xii. 45, Mark xvi. 9). She, with
the rest of the healed women, ac-
companied Him in one of His tours
" throughout every city and village

of Galilee, preaching and showing
the glad tidings of the kingdom of
God, the twelve being with Him"
(Luke viii. 1, 2, 3). In His last

journey to Jerusalem again they ac-
companied Him from Galilee (Matt,
xxvii. 55 ; Jlark xv. 41 ; Luke xxiii.

55, xxiv. 10). " They stood afar olf

beholding these things," viz. the
closing agony of the crucifixion

(Luke xxiii. 49). Mary the mother
of James, and Salome mother of
Zebedee's children,were thus groupe J
with Mary Magdalene (Mark xv. 40),
also the Virgin Mary (John xix. 25).

Mary Magdalene remained " sitting

over against the sepulchre," and
"beholding" till Joseph of Arima-
thea laid the Lard's body in the
tomb (Mark xv. 47 ; Matt, xxvii. 61

;

Luke xxiii. 55). She, Salome, and
Mary mother of James, " when it

was yet dark," at early "dawn of

the first day of the week," " came to

see the sepulchre," "bringing the
sweet spices which they had pre-

pared " wherewith to " anoint Him,"
in a liquid state, since they regarded
tho use of the iioivdered spices of

Nicodemus wrapped in the snathes
as an incomplete and provisional in-

terment (Matt, xxviii- 1; Luke xxiv. 1

;

Mark xvi. 1, 2). The vision of angels
that told her and the rest that Jesus
was risen gladdened her at first, then
her sorrows returned, she thought
it but a vision. She went ott" to

Peter and John (son of Salome, who
had been with her) crying "they
have taken away the Lord out of the
sepulchre, and we (undesignedly im-
plying that other women had been
with her at the tomb though she is

now alone) know not where they
have laid Him " (John xx. 2). Shr
returned to the tomb, whero her
heart was, following Peter and
John, and remained behind when
they went away. " She stood with-

out at tho sepulchre weeping," and
as she wept she stooped down and
looked into tho sepulchi'e, and seeth

two angels in white sitting, the one
at the head and the other at tho
feet, whero tho body of Jesus had
lain ; they say " why weepest thou ?"

She snith, her one absorbing thought
being the absence of Him whom she

had designed to lavish her reveren-

tial love upon, "because they have
taken away iny Lord (her phniso to

the angels, as it was ' Hie Lord' t()

her fellow disciples Peter and John),

and I (no longer 'we* as in ver. 2)

know not where they have laid Him."
Brooding over her one grief iu tho
stupor of hopclesa anguish, she, i.n

" turning hei*self back," failed to

recognise Jesus though she saw Him
standing. " Woman," said He,
*' why weepest thou ? whom seekest

thou ?" " Supposing Ilim to be tho

gardener she sailh, Sir, If thou
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have borne Uim (she, with the

natural absence of niuid of one ab-

sorbed iu one obiect, forgetting t^j

explain whom she meant, as if all

must know Him) hence, tell mo

where thou hast laid Uim, and 1 will

take Him away." She never stops

to think of her own weakness as a

woman ; love nerves her to take it

for granted she is able for the blessed

task ; contrast her and the women s

former question, " who shall roll ns

away the stone from tue door ot tlie

sepulchre?" (Mark xvi. 3.) One

word from Jesus, her own name, in

His well remembered familiar tone,

revealed to her the Lord, " Mary !

•llabboni" (the strcmgest term of

reverent love) she exclaimed, turning

herself and casting herself at lis

feet and embracing them. [lorfuUer

details see Jksus Chbist.] iruly

the poet writes :

Not she with traitorous kiss her Master

Not^she^'denied Him with unfaithful

She, when apostles lied, could dangers

brave. ,. . ^ tt

Last at His cross, and earhest at His

grave."

He checks her in respect to a love

which too much leant on His fleshly

presence; she and His disciples

need now to rise to a higher and at

the same time a nearer, but spiritual,

communion with Uim. " Be not

now touching Me" (comp. 1 John

i 1) for the time ot this permanent

''seeing" (John xvi. IG, 19, 22) and

knowing Me after the Spint, which

is to supersede your past " Imowledge

of Me after the Hcsh " (2 Cor. v. IG),

is not yet come, " but go to My
brethren and say, I am ascending

(already My ascension has begun)

unto My Father and your Father

(Ueb. ii. 10, 11). Uer earthly affec-

tion needed to be elevated into a

heavenly one (John xx. 25-29K It

v\'as Thomas's need too ; Jesus con-

descension in stocpini; to his -weak-

ness and granting him the fleshly

touch was to raise him to the higher

one of faith. This is the last men-

tion of her, a most graphic one, sup-

plied to us by the son of her old

associate, Salome.

The seven demons that had possessed

lier were her misfortune.not the proof

that slie had been in the common

sense " a woman which was a sinner.

Luke vii. :',7. 39 : the A.V. heading

of the chai>t.>r is wrong, identifying

the two. Marv that anointed Jesus

was the sister uf Marllia and Lazarus

and distinct from Mary Magdalene.

The nienti(m of the anointing in

John xi. 2 is evidently John's antici-

pation of xii. 3, to inform his readers

that the JIaryin chap. xi. is the same

as she whose anointing of the Lord

they knew by commnn tradiiioyi. It

does not mean that she had already

anointed Him and was identical w;ith

the woman a sinner whose anoint-

ing of Him is recorded in Luke vii.

Mary, mother of Mark. Sister

to Uariiabas (.V. V. Col. iv. 10), or

rather aimf, since ancjifios means
" consin," not commonly " sister's

son." [Sec Mark.] As Barnabas

gave up his lands, so she her house

at Jerusalem for the vise of the

church. Pater's resorting thither

immediately up.m his release (Acts

xii. 12) shows her tried steadfastness

and implies a bond of intimacy with

her; so that he calls Mark his son

(1 I'et. V. 13). The bouse was one of

the church's worship rooms (Acts li.

40, XX.8, comp. iv.2t,31); "there many

were gathered together praying tor

Peter's deliverance, and God "heard,

whilst they were yet speaking' (Isa.

Ixv 24). Mark doubtless derived

some of the straightforward, decided

character which appearsm his bospel

from her iuHuence. Uis attachment

to her was probably one cause of his

return to Jerusalem from Perga

(Acts xiii. 13). „ , , , r

Mary the Virgin. Probably Lsee

C.FNE.M.OGY OF JeSUS CHRISTJ

Matthan of Matthew is Matthat of

Luke, and Jacob and Heh were

brothers; and Ueli's son Joseph, and

Jacob's daughter Mary, were first

cousins. Joseph, as male heir of Ins

uncle Jacob who had one only child

Mary, would marry her according to

the law (Xum. xxxvi. 8). Thus the

genealogy of the inheritance or suc-

cession to David's throne (Matthew s)

and that of natural descent (Luke s)

would be primarily Joseph's, then

Mary's also (Ps. cxxxii. 11 ;
Luke i.

32; Rom. i. 3). She was sister or

half sister to Mary of Cleophas

[see] (John xix. 25), and akin to

Elisaiieth [see] who was of the

tribe of Levi (Luke i. 3G). In 5 B.C.

(Luke i. 21, etc.) Mary was living

at Nazareth, by this time betrothed

to Joseph, when the angel Gabriel

[see] came from God to her in the

sixth month of Elisabeth's pregnancy.

Ue came in no form of overwhelming

majesty, but seemingly in human

form, as is implied by the expression

"he came in," also by the fact

that what she was "troubled at

was not his presence but " his say-

ing" (comp. Dan. x. 18, 19). ' Hail

thou that art highly favoured ' (te-

charitomeni) cannot mean as Koine

teaches in her prayer to the Virgin,

"Hail Mary fuU of grace ;
that

would be plrirs cliaritos as in John

i. 14 ; the passive of the verb implies,

as usually in verbs in -oy, she was

made the ohject of God's grace, not

a fountain whence grace flows to

others ; as ver. 30 explains it, " thou

hast found favour (chunn) with

God" ; so Eph. i. 6, ec?ia»-i(os<;>i,^^ llo

hath graciously accepted us." " Ibo

Lord' is (or be) with thee (Jud. yi.

12), blessed art thou among loomen ;

not among amis and godilesses. As

Jael (Jud. v'. 24) ;
" blessed " in be-

lieving" (Luke i. 45), more than in

conceiving Christ (viii. 19-21, xi.

27 28) ; comp. her owu practice, ii.

51, Matt. xii. 49, 50. " Her re-

lationship as mother would not at all

have profited Mary if she bad not

borne Christ more h.appily in Uic

heart than in the flesh " (Augustine,

Tom. 4. Do Saiict. Virg.). In Luke

xi 27 28, during Uis last .lourney,

a month before Uis crucifixion

(A 1). 30), upon a wiunan of the

oompanv exclaiming, " blessed is the

womb tiiat bare Thee, and the paps

which Thou hast sucked, He saul,

"yea, rather (men ou» ge) blessed

are they that hear the word of God

and keep it"; the blessedness even

of Mary is not her motherhood to-

wards Him, but her hearing and

obeving Uim. '
, i, , c

The Spirit's prescience of the abuse ot

the words Luke i. 28 appears in tb-

precautions taken subsequently m
the same Gospel to guard against

such abuse. The Virgin s words

(i 48) " all generations shall call me

blessed" mean nnt, shall call me by

that name, "the Blessed Virgin, but

shall count me blessed, as in Jas. v.

' 11 (the same Gr.). The nations shall

count Jesus, not the Virgin, the

fountain of all blessedness (Ps. Ixxu.

Whcii in " fear she cast in her 'mind

what might the meaning of the talu-

tation be," the angel reassured her

by the promise, "behold thou shalt

. conceive in tbv womb and bnug forth

a son, and shalt call Uis name Jesus.

He shall be great (not merely os John

Baptist 'in the sight of the Lord,

Luke i. 15, bnt as the Lord Hun-

self), and shall be called (i.e. shall le

reiilhj what the name means) the

Sou of the Highest, and the Lord

God shall give Uim the throne of

His father David (not merely His

throne in heaven whereon David

never sat, b .t on Zion, Jer. in. 1/),

and He shall reign over the house ot

Jacob for ever, and of Uis kingdom

there shall be no end." She asked,

not incredulously as Zacharias (Luke

i 18), but in the simpheity of faith

which sought instruction, takmg for

granted it shall he, only asking as to

the liiamier, '-how shall tbis be,

seeing I know not a man ? Ibe

an"ei therefore explained, the Holy

Ghost shall come upon thee, and the

powerof the Highest shall overshadow

thee (as with a cloud, denoting the

mildest, gentlest operation of the

Divine power, covering, quickening,

but not consuming: Mark ix- /).

tlierefore also that Holy thing which

shall be born of thee shall be called

the Son of God" (whence our creed

saith, " Ue was conceived by the Holy

Ghost," etc.; comp. Gen. i. 2. 'As

the world was not created by toe

Uolv Ghost, but by the Son, so the

Son was not begotten by the Holy

Ghost, but by the Father, and that

before the worlds. Christ was made

of the substance of the Virgin,

not of the substance of the Holy

Ghost, whose essence cannot be made.

No more is attributed to the Spirit

than what was necessary to cause

the Virqin to perform, the actions of

a mother. And because the Holy

Ghost did not beget Uim by any com-

munication of Uis essence, Ue is not

the Father of Uim." Pearson, Creed,

1C5, IGG.) Gabriel instanced Elisa-

beth's being six mouths advanced m
pregnancy, who once was barren, to

confirm the Virgin's faith that no-

thing is impossible with God (Koni.

iv 17-21); she evinced lier faithm the

re'plv, "behold the handmaid of the

Lord ; be it unto me according to thy

word." Uor expresssion of humble,

believing acceptance of and concur-

rence in the Divine will (ver. 38, 45)

was required, and may be with rever-

ence supposed to be recorded to mavl;

the dale of our Lord's conception.

Jlary then went in joyous haste t.<
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he hill country of Judah, to a city

where Zachanasand Elisabeth lived,

whether Jutta {.Josh. xxi. iS-lti) a
priests' city, or llebron, S. of Jeru-
salem and niuoh farther S. of Naza-
reth in Galilee. Oa Mary's salutiui^

Elisabeth tho latter hailed her as
*' mother of her Lord," iuasmueh as

at her salutation "the babe leaped

in her womb for joy," adiiug. iu con-

ti"ast to Zacharias whose unbelief had
brought itsowu punishment," blessed

is she that believed, for there shall

be a performance of those things tuld

her from the Lord." Mary then under
the Spirit uttered the hymn knovru
as the '* Magnificat," based on Hau-
cah's hymn {1 Sam. ii. 2). In it we
see a spirit that drank deeply at the
wells of Scripture, a humility that
** magnified the Lord " not self, that
*' rejoiced" as a siiirier in " ]ier Sa-
viour" (disproving Rome's dogma of
tbe immaculate couception), a lively

sense of gratitude at the mighty
favour which tbe Mighty One con-
ferred on one so low, a privilege which
countless Jewish mothers had desired
(Dan. xi.37, "the desire of women"),
and for which all generations should
count ("call") her happy {makari-
ousi, corap. Gen. xxx. 13), and an
exemplihcation of God's eternal
principle of abasing " the proud and
exalting them of low degree," and a
realization of God's faithfulness to
His promises "to Abraham of mercy
and help to Israel for ever.'' Mary
stayed with her cousin three mouths,
and just before John the Baptist's
birth returned to her own bouse at
Naza'-eth. Then followed Joseph's
[see] discovery of the conception and
his tender dealing with her, and re-

ception of her by God's command
(Matt, i.), as being the virgin foretold
who sliould bring forth Immanuel
(Isa. vii. 14, Jer. xxxi. 2'2.),

Augustus' docree( Luke ii.)obliged them
to go to Bethlehem, God thereby
causing His prophecy (Mic. v. 2) to
b.' fulfilled, Mary there giving birth
to the Saviour. The shepherds'
account of the angels caused wonder
toothers, "but Mai*y kept all these
things and pondered them in he^r

heart"; so again Luke ii. 51, not super-
iicial, but reflective and thoughtfully
devout. The law regarded her as
unclean till the presentation -10 days
after the birth (Lev. xii.). Then she
was bound to olfer a lamb of the tirst

yfar for a burnt olFering, and a young
pigeon or turtle dovo for a sin otl'er-

ing, to make atonement for her

;

poverty compelled her t > substitute
for the lamb a pigeui or turtle.

Simeon's hymn followed, at the close
of which lie foretold, " a sword shall
pierce through thy own soul also,
that tbe thoughts of many hearts
may be revealed"; the anguish of
hor Son should pierce the mother's
heart, and be a testing probation of
character to her as well as to all

others (John ix. 31), xix. 25 ; Fj!. xlii.

10) ; that she had misgivings and
doubts is implied in her acenrnpany-
iug His brethren aftorward.-i, as if

enthusiasm wa^ carrying Him too
far (Matt. xii. 4(1; Mark iii. 21, 31-35;
John vii. 5). The flight to Egypt
followed ; then the return, at lirst

•iodigned to bo back t-o Buthlehom,

but through fear of Archelaus to

Nazareth of (Jalilee, their former
home. Then the visit to Jerusalem
when Jesus was 12 years old. Had
she remembered aright the Divine
Sonship of Jesus announced by
Gabriel, she wuuld have understood
His lingering iu the temple, and have
f.irl)orue th'' cnmplaiut, "Sou, why
hast Thou thus dealt with us? Thy
father and 1 have sought Thee sor-

rowing." Still maternal solicitude

and human love prompted her words,
of which the only fault was her
losing sight of His Divine relations.

She and Joseph (who is never after

mentioned) "understood not Jesus'

sayings, but Mary kept them all in

her heart."

Four times only does Mary come to
view subsequently. (1) At the mar-
riage of Cana (John ii.), in the three
mouths between Christ's baptism and
the passover of a.d. "27. As at the
finding in the temple He disclaimed
Joseph's authority as His father in

the highest sense, " wist ye not (thou

Mary and Joseph) that I must be
about My (Divine) Father's business,"

so here He disclaims her right as

humau mother to dictate His Divine
acts, '* they have no wine." "Woman,
what have I to do with thee ? " (what
ia there [in common] to Me an!
thee?) a rebuke though a gentle
one, as in Matt. viii. 29, Mark i. 2-t,

1 Kings xvii. 18. Mary, when re-

proved, meekly " saith to tbe servants,

Whatsoever He saith unto you, do
it" (2 Chron. xxv. 9). The Christ-

ian's allegiance is solely to Him, not
to her also; a prescient forewarning
of the Holy Ghost against medi;eval
anil modern Mariolatry. (2) Ca-
pernaum next was her home (John
li. 12). Two passovers had elapsed
since the mai'riage in Cami. and He
had twice made the circuit of Galilee.

Crowds so througed Him that He
had no time even "to eat bread."
Mary and His brethren, anxious for

His safety, and fearing He would
destroy Himself with self denying
zeal, stood outside of the crowds
surrounding Him and " sought to

speak with Him, and to lay hold
on Him, for they said He is beside

Himself" (Mark iii. 21, 31-35).

Again He denies any authority of

earthly relatives, or any privilege

from relationship, " who is My
mother or My brethren ? " and look-

ing round on those sitting about
Him, "behold My mother and My
brethren," lor " whosoever shall do
tlie will of My Father which is iu

heaven the same is My brother,
sister, and mother" (Matt. xii. 5il).

(3) Shortly before three o'clock and
His giving up the ghost. He once
more recognises His human relation-

ship to her, which Ho had dur-

ing His ministry put in the back-
ground, that His higher relationship

might stand prominent; for " now
that which she brnught forth was
dying" (Aueustine). Commending
her to John He said to her, " woman,
behold thy son," and to John "bo-
hold thy mother." John (xix. 20, 27)

immediately "from that hour took
her U) his own home," so that she
was spared the pang i>f witnessing
His death. " He needed uo helper in

redeeming all ; He gave human aflec-

tion to His mother, but sought uo
help of man" (Augustiue), (4) She
is last mentioned Acts i. 14, " Mary
the mother cj Jesus" (not "o/Ooci")
was one of the women who continued
with one accord in prayer and sup.

plication for the Uuly Spirit beforh
pentecost. Iu all the epistles her
name never once occurs. I'lainly

Scripture negatives tbe superhumau
powers which Itome assigns hor. 1 n
the ten recorded appearances of the
risen Saviour in the -10 days, not one
was specially to Mary. John doubt loss

cherished her with the tender love

which ho preeminently could give
and she most needed. It is remark-
able how with prescient caution she
never is put forward during Christ's

ministry or after His departure.

Meek (John ii. 5), and humble, mak-
ing her model the holy women of old

(Luke i. 46), yielding herself in im-
plicit faith up to the Divine will

though ignorant how it was to be
accomplished (ver. 38). energetic (ver.

39). thankful (ver. 4b), and piously

reflective (ii. 19. 51), though not
faultless, she was the most tender
and loveable of women, yet a womau
still.

Mary. A Roman Christian greeted
in J{om. xvi. 16 as one "who be-
stowed much labour on you** (so

Sin., Vat., and Alex. MSS, read for

"us"). The only Jewish name in

the list. Christianity binds all in

one brotherhood ; a Jewess labours

much for the good of Kome, Judah's
oppressor.

Mascliil. Title of Psalms xxxii., xlii.,

xliv., xlv., Iii.— Iv., Ixxiv., Ixxviii.,

lxxx\iii., Ixxxix., cxlii. Instructioji

is the special design of such psalms,

as the Heb. cognate verb (xxxii. 8)

ascliil-ku, "I will instruct thee"
implies. All Scripture is for "in-
struction " (2 Tim. iii. 16). This
title di-aws attention to the instruc-

tion in psalms where this design is

not at first sight apparent. Gesonius
and It.iediger explain " any sacred
song relating to Divine things, whose
end it is to promote wisdom and
])iety." Compare the sense of maschil
I's. xlvii. 7. "sing ye praises with
nudcrstandinrj ," i.e. edification^

spiritual "wisdom" (Col. iii. 16).

Also Ps. liii. 2, "God looked down
... to see if there were any that
did iniderstaiid" (waschil). The
"instruction" aimed at is to bring
reckless man to spiritual understand-
ing, the true wisdom (l*s. cxi. IU,

Dan. xii. 10).

Mash. Son of Aram, Shem's son
( f Jen. X. 23). Josephus ( Awt. i.G) says,
** Mash founded the Mesanivans,"
i.e. the inhabitants of Jlesene near
Bassoi'a where the Tigris and
Euphmtes fall into the Persian
gulf ; this however seems too far

from the oilier Aramaic settlements.

Gesonius identifies the descendants
of Masli with the inhabit;ints of

mount Masius, a range K. of Meso-
potamia, above Nisihis. Knobol re-

conciles this with Josephus by sup-

posing a migi-ation from northern

to southern Babylonia, which how-
ever is the reverse of the ilirtH'tiou

which tbe pojiulation usually took,

viz. fvom S. to N. -»t j.
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la 1 Chron. i. 17 the reading is Meshech,
which LXX. reads perhaps rightly

;

also ia Gen. x. 23. Meshech oc-

curred in Gen. i. 2, among the

sons of Japheth ; but hero (ver. 23)

among Shem's descendants. Cap-
padocia was t!io original home of tho
Moschi (Meshech) j its populatiuu

was a mixed one, and a portion con-

nected with Aram (Syria). Thns
the name occurring in Japheth's line

and also in Shem's line pt»ints to

the mixture of Aramaic Moschi with

Japhetic Moschi iu Cappadocia (G.
Rawlinson).

Masrekah= Wftcyan?. The Edomite
king Samlah's country (Gen. xxxvi.

36), whpre the excellent vino, sorek,

abounded. Burckhardt found ex-

tensive vineyards in the region of

the Idiimean mountains N. of Petra
along the hadj route, made by the
Refaya tribe for supplying Gaza and
the Mecca pilgrims.

Massa. Son of Ishmael (Gen. xxv.

14). [See Lemuel.] The Masani,
placed by Ptolemy the geographer E.

of Arabia, may have sprung from M.
^iiSSSLh.= temptation, [See Meri-

BAH.] There Israel tempted Je-

hovah, saying, Is Jehovah among us
or not? (Pjxod. xvii. 7; Ps. xcv. b,

'J; Ileb. iii. 8.)

Matred. Gen. xxxvi. 39,

Matri. 1 Sam. x. 21.

Mattan. 1. Baal' spriest slain by Je-

hoiada "' before the altars "judicially,

at the reformation aft.er Athaliah's
idolatrous reign (2 Kings xi. IS, 2

Chron. xxiii. 17). She probably had
brought him from Samaria to intro-

duce the Baal worship of her father

Ahab into the court of Jehoram her
husband, Jehoshaphat's sou (xxi. 6,

13). 2. Jer. xxxviii. 1.

Illattaiiall. A station on Moab's
border between Beer, the well which
God gave (M. means a gift) and
which is commemorated in Isi^ael's

song, and Nahaliel (Num. xxi. IS).

Ma'^chana on the Anion (Eusebius).

Mattaniah= (7i/i of Jehovah. 1.

King Zedekiah's (Jehovah's jicstice)

original name, changed when Nebu-
chadnezzar put him on the throne
instead of his nephew Jehoiachin
(2 Kings xxiv. 17). 2. 1 Chron. ix.

15, IG, " keeper of the thresholds."

Son of Slicha or Michaiah (Neh. xi.

17 ; xii. 8, 28, 29, 25, 35) ; lived in the
Netophathito villages of the singers

near Jerusalem. As leader of the
temple choir he took part iu the
nmsic at the dedication of the wall.

3. 2 Chrun. xx. U. 4. Ezra x. 2G.

5. Kzra x. 2G, 27- 6. Ezra x. 3lK

7. Kzra X. 37- 8. Neh. xiii. 13. 9.

1 Chron. xxv. 4, 5, 7, 10. 10. 2
Chron. xxix. 13.

Mattatha. Luke iii. 31.

Mattatliah. Ezra x. 33.

JVtattathias. 1. Luke iii. 25. 2. Luke
iii. 2G.

Ma.ttenai. 1. Ezra x. 33. 2. Ezra
X. 37- 3. Nell. xii. I'J.

Matthan. 1. Matt. i. 15. Mvpthat,
Luke iii. 21. 2. Luke iii. 29.

Matthew. Meaning ''the jrift of Je-
hovah," contracted from Matt'i-thias.

Theicvangelist and apostle. Son of

AlphtBos (not the father of James
the Less, for if. and James are never
coupled as brothers). Murk (ii. 14,

oorop. iii. 18) and Luke (v. 27, comp.

with vi. 15) veil his former less

honourable occupation of a publican
[see] under his original name Levi

;

but M. himself gives it, and humbly
puts himself after Thomas, an unde-
signed mark of genuineness; whereas
Marie (iii. 18) and Luke (vi. 15) put
M. before Thotiias in the list of apos-

tles. As subordinate to the head far-

mers of the Koman revenues he col-

lected dues at Capernaum on the sea

of Galilee, the route by which trathc

passed between Damascus and the
Pliojnician seaports. But M. is not
ashaTued to own his identity with
"the publican" in order to magnify
Christ's grace (Matt.ix. 9), and in his

catalogue of the apostles (x. 3}

.

Christ called him at " the receipt of

custom," and he immediately obeyed
the call. Desii'ing to diuw others of

his occupation with him to the
Saviour he made in His honour a
great fonst (Matt. ix. y-13, Luke v.

2y, Mark ii. 14). *' Many pubhcans
and sinners" thus had the oppor-
tunity of hearing the word ; and the
murninring of the Pharisee, and tlie

reply of our Lord "they that be
whole need not a physician but they
that are sick ... I am not come to

call the righteous but sinners to re-

pentance," imply that his etfort was
crowned with success. With the
undesigned propriety which mai-ks
genuineness M. talks of Jesus' sitting

down in "the house" without tell-

ing whose house it was, whereas
Mark mentions it as Levi's. He was
among those who met in the upper
room at Jerusalem after our Lord's
ascension (Acts i. 13). Eustathius
(H. E. iii. 24) says that after our
Lord's ascension M. preached iu

Judiea and then in foreign nations

(Ethiopia, according to Socrates
Scholasticus. H. E. i. 19).

Matthew, Gospel of. [See Gos-
rtiLS for its aspect of Christ com-
pared with the other evangelists.]

Time of writing. As our Lord's
words divide Acts (i. 8) into its three

parts, ("ye shall be witnesses unto
Me in Jerusalem, and all Judisa, and
in Samaria, and unto the uttermost
part of the earth "

: (1) the period in

which the church was Jewish, chap,

i.—xi. ; (2) the period when it was
Gentile with strong Jewish admix-
ture ; (3) the pei'iod when the Gen-
tiles preponderated,) Matthew's
Gospel answers to the first or Jewish
period, ending about a.d. 41, and
was written probably in and for Jeru-
salem and Judffia. The expression
(Matt, xxvii. 7. 8; xxviii. 15) "unto
this day" implies some interval after

Christ's crucifixion.

Lan'j}(ag>\ Ancient testimony is unani-
mous that Matthew wrote in Heb.
Papias, a disciple of John (the Pres-

byter) and companion of Polycarp
(Euseb. H. E. iii. 39). gays, " Matthew
wrote his oracles (login) in Heb.,
and each interpreted them in Gr.

as he could." Perhaps the Gr. for

"oracles," logia^ expi'esses that the

Heb, Gospel of Matthew was a col-

lection of discourses (as Mjyoi means)
rather than a full narrative. Mat-
thew's Gospel is the one of the four
which gives most fully the discourses

of our Lord. Papias' use of the past

tense (aorisfc) impUcs that "each

interpreting " Matthew*s Heb. was
in Papias' time a iking of the pasi^

so that as early as the end of the firt't

centuryorthobeginuingof the second
the need for each to translate the
Hob. had ceased, for an authoritative
Gr. trans^lation existed. The Hellen-
ists or Greek speaking Jews would
from the first need a Gr. version,

and Matthew and the church would
hardly leave this want unsupplied in

his lifetime. Origen, Pantaanus,
Eusebius (H. E. vi. 25, v. 10, v. 8),

and Irenffius (adv. Hier. iii. 1) state

the same. Jerome (de Vir. lUnstr.

iii.) adds, "who translated the Heb.
into Gr. is uncertain." He iden-
tifies Matthew's Hob. Gospel with
" the Gospel of the Nazarenes,"
which he saw in Pamphilus' library

at Ca3sarea. Epiphanius (Ha3r. xxix.

§ 9} mentions this Nazarene Gospel
as written in Heb. [Hthraikois grani-
masin.) Probably this Nazarene was
the original Heb. Gospel of Matthew
intei'polated and modified, yet not
so much so as the Ebionite Gospel.
This view will account for the stmnge
fact that nothing of the Heb. Mat-
thew has been preserved. Our Gr.
Gospel superseded the Heb., and
was designed by the Holy Ghost (as

its early acceptance, universal use,

and sole preservation pi'ove) to be
the more universal canonical Gospel.
The Jndaiziug Nazarenes still clung
to the Heb. one ; but their heresies

and their corruptions of the text

brought it into disrepute with the
orthodox. Origen (on Prayer, clxi.

15U) argues that epioiisio7i,, the Gr.
word for "daily" in the Lord's
prayer, was formed by Matthew him-
self; Lukeadopts the word. Eusebiub
(Lardner, Cred. viii. note p. 180) re-

marlcs that Matthew in quotations of

the 0. T. docs not follow the LXX.,
but makes his own translation.

Quotations in his own narrative (1)

pointing out the fulfilment of pro-

phecy Matthew translates from the

Heb. Quotations (2) of persons in-

troduced, as Christ, are from the Gr.
LXX., even where ditfering from the
Heb., e.g. Matt. iii. 3, xiii. 14. A
mere translator would not have done
so. An independent writer would
do just what Matthew does, viz. in

speeches of persons introduced would
conform to the apostolic tradition

which used the LXX., but in his own
narrative would translate the Heb.
as he judged best under the Spirit.

These are arguments for Matthew's
authorship of the Gr. Gospel, Mark
apparently alters or explains many
passages found in our Matthew, for

greater clearness, as if he had the

Gr. of Matthew before him (Matt.

xviii. 9, xix. 1 with JMark x. 1, ix. 47)

;

and if the Gr. existed so early it

must have come from Matthew him-
self, not a translator. The Latinisms
(fragellosas, Matt, xxvii. 20 ; kodran-
tcen, V. 2G) are unlike a trausl. from
Heb. into Gr., for why not use the
Gr. terms as Luke (xii. 59) does,

rather than Grrecised Latinisms ?

The Latinisms arc natural to Mat-
thew, as a portitor or gatherer of

poi"t dues, familiar with the Koraan
coin quadranSf and likely to quote
the Latin for "scourging'* {fragel-

losas from Jlagellum) used by the
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Roman governor in scntoncing Josus.

Joscplius'a writiuir liis history both

ia Gr. and Hob. (13. J. Preface i.) is

parallel. Tho si'eat proof of Jlat-

Uiew's authorship of the Gr. is that

the Heb. has left uo trace of it except
that which may exist in the Nazareue
Gospel, whereas our Gr. Alatthew
is quoted as authentic by the apo-
stoUc fathers (Polycarp, E^j. ii. 7;
Ignatius, ad Smyr. vi.; Clenn-ns Kom.
i. 46 ; Barnabas, Ep. iv.) and earliest

Christians. Paul in writing to the
Hebrews, Peter to the Jews of the
dispersion, and Jnmes to the twelve
tribes, write in Gr. not Heb. How
unlikely that ilatthew's name should
bo substituted for the lost name of

the unknown translator, and this iu

apostoUc times; for St. John lived

to see the completion of the canon

;

he never would have sanctioned as

the authentic Gospel of JIatthew
a fragmentary compilation "iu ar-

i-angeraeut and selection of events
not such as would liave proceeded
from an apostle and eye witness"
(Alford)._

The Hebraisms accord with iheJetcisli

character of Matthew's Gospel, and
Buit the earliest period of the church.
At a later date it would have been
less applicable to the existing state.

Early Christian writers quote the
Gr., not the Heb., with implicit con-
lidence in its authority as Matthew's
work. The original Heb. of which
Papias, etc., speak none of them ever
saw. If it had not been so, heretics

would have gladly used such a
handle against it, which they do not.

The Syriac version of the second
century is demonstrably made, not
from its kindred tongue the Heb., but
from the Gr. Matthew ; this to- . in the
country next Jud^a where Matthew
^vTote, and with which there was the
freest communication. The Heb.
Matthew having served its local and
temporary use was laid aside, just
as Paul's temporary epistles (Col. iv.

IC, 1 Cor. v. y) have not been trans-

mitted to us, the Holy Spirit design-
ing them to serve but for a time.
(^)ur Gr. Matthew has few, if any,
traces of being a translation ; it has
the general marks of being an inde-
pendent work. A translator would
nothave pre.'^umed to alter Matthew's
original so as to have the ;ur of ori-

ginality which it hii-s ; if he had, his

"ompilation would never have been
accepted as the authentic Gosfjel of

the inspired apostle Matthew by
tho churches which had within them
men possessing tin' gift of " discern,
ing spirits" U Cor. xii. 10). As
Mark's name designates his Gospel,
not that of Peter bis aposfolic guide,
and Luke's name his Gospel not
Paul's name, so if a ti-anslator had
modified Matthew's Hob., his name
not Matthew's would have designated
it. All is clear if we suppose that,
after inaccurate translations of his

Hob. by other.'! such as Papius
(above) notices, Matthew himsflt at
a later date wrote, or dictal^'d, in

Gr. for Greek speaking Jews the
Gospel in fuller form than the Heb.
His omission of tho ascension (as

included in the resurrection i>f which
it is tho (Complement) was just what
we should expect if he wrote while

the event was fresh in men's memory
and the witnesses still at Jerusalem.
If lie had written at a later date he
would have surely recorded it.

Aiui. There is a want iu it of the
vivid details found in the others, his
aim being to give prominence tu the
Lord's discourses. Jesus' human
aspect as the uoyal Sou of David is

mainly dwelt on ; but His Divine
aspect as Lord of David is also pre-
sented in chap. xxii. 45, xvi. IG;
proving that Matthew's view ac-
cords with that of John, who mala-s
prominent Jesus' Divine claims.
From the beginning Matthew intro-

duces Jesus as '* Son of David," but
Mark i. 1 as "the Son of God,"
Luke as "the Stm of Adam, the son
of God" (iii. 'jS), John as "the
Word " who " was God " (i. 4). In
the earlier part, down to tlie Bap-
tist's death, he groups facts and dis-

courses according to the suhjec.ts,

not according to the times, whereas
JIark arranges according to the
times, in the places where they
ditfer. Papias' description of the
Heb. Matthew as a studied arrange-
ment {smitoxis) of our Lord's
" discoui'ses " accords with this
view.

Stijle. The Gr. of Matthew is the
most Hebi"aic of the N. T. Hellenis-

tic writers (Hellenistic is Heb. in

idiom and thoughts, Gv. in vurds):
for insbmco tnatlieteiiein, iapluts

sumhoulion tamhanein, distazt'in,

Jcatapontizesthai, metairein^ yros-
huneiih with the dative (not the ac-
cusative as in Mark and Luke), s^un-

aircin logon, omnuo eis or en of the
thing or person sworn by; aJ.-ounn

for akousoinai; pas hostis (but Luke
pas hos); hrechein to rain (but in

Luke to moisten)' ; sunteleia to a a io.

?io.9 (elsewhere only in Heb. ix. 20,

both scriptures being for Jews)
;

hasileia ton ouranvn (m tlie rest of
the N. T. basUeia tou theou) ; the
phrase " that it might be fultilled

"

(ii. 15, i. 22) implies that the pro-
phetic word necessitated the fullil-

ment (xxiv. 35); "that which Avas

spoken" {to rliftlicn, errhethe) is

the form of quotation 20 times, suit-

able to the Heb. mode (Mark xiii. 14,

the only other instance, is omitted iu

the two oldest MSS., Sin. and Vat.),

comp. Heb. ii. 2. Three peculiar
terms aix' common to Matthew and
Mark, angareusei, fragellosas, and
Icolobnsai. So also Hierosolutua
(but IHernvsalenm in Luke mostly).
If Mark adopted them from .Matthew
the '-/(*. Jlatthew must be autlieulie,

for it must then have been written
ill Matthew's lifetime, when none
durst have brought out a free transla-

tion of the Heb. as Maitheie's Gospel.
The independence in tho mode of

(). T. quotations is inconsistent with
the notion of a mere trajisl. " The
Son of David" is eight times iu

Matthew, three times each in Mark
ami Luke. Jerusalem is " the holy
city" (JIatt, iv. 5, xxvii. 53), which
it ceased to be reg-arded as by the
time that subsequent N. T. writers

wrote, when tho Jews had continued
to harden themselves against the
truth.

Ctinonical authonfit. Justin JIartyr,

tho epistle to Diognctus, Irenajus,

Tatian, Orisien, etc., quote Matthew
as of undisputed authority. The
genuineness of the first two chapters,
disputed by some, is established by
their presence in the oldest MSS. and
versions. The genealogy was neces-
sary iu a Gospel for Jews, to show
that Jesus' claim to I^Iessialiship ac-
corded with His descent through
king David from Abrnhnm, to both
of whom the promise of Messiah waM
given ; while its insertion is proof of
early date.

Design. For tho Jeics ; to show Jev-
ish readers (to whom were com-
mitted the 0. T. " oracles of God ")

that Jesus is the Messiah of the O. T.,

fulllUing O. T. prophecies, as born of

a virgin in Bethlehem (ii. G) ; fleeing

to Egypt and called out of it; henilded
by John Baptist (iii. 3); labouring iu

Gahlee of the Gentiles (iv. U-U',);

healing (viii. 1"); teaching in parables
(xiii. 14. etc.). Matthew has G5 O. T.
quotations, of which 43 are verbal;
Lulic has 4-3, of which only 19 are
verbal. ^Matthew takes for granted
that his readers, as Jews, know Jewish
customs and places ; Mark for Gen-
tile readers describes these (Matt.
XV. 1, 2 with Mark vii. 1-4, " with
defiled, that is, unwashen hands,"
chap, xxvii. 02 with Mark xv. 42,
"the preparation, that is the day
before the sabbath," Lukexxiii. 54,

John xix. 14, 31, 42). The interpret-

ations of Immauuel, Eli, lama sa-

hacthani, Aceldama (chap. i. 23,

xxvii. 8, 40) were designed for Greek
speakers. In contra.st with Judaic
traditions and servility to the dead
letter, the law is unfolded in its

spirit (chaps, v., xxiii.). The epistle

of James [see] answers closely to the
sermonon the mount (which Matthew
alone gives fully) in its spiritual

development of the law (Jas. v. 12,

i. 25, ii.) ; the relation of the gos-
pel to the law is the aspect which
Matthew, I like James, presents.

What James is among the apostolic

epistles that Matthew is among the
evangelists. It is the Gospel of
Judioo-Christianity. setting forth tho
Uuv in its deep spirituality brought
to view by Jesus its fulliller. Mere
Judaic privileges will not avail, for

unbelief shall cast tho children of
the kingdom into outer darkness,
whilst the saved shall eome from
every quarter to sit down with
Abraham through faith (chap, viii,

10-12),

Uerords found only in- ^^atthruy.

Christ's OKNE.VLOGV [sce] fnmi
Abraham to Joseph through Iho
male line ; tho succession to the
throne, from Abniham through king
David to Joseph, 42 generations, with
omissions. Cliap. i.: Joseph's dreams.
Chap, ii.: Christ worshipped by
the wise men, Herod's massaere <if

the (children at Bothh-hem, Herod's
death, and Christ's return to Nazar-
eth. Chaps, v.—vii. : the sermon oa
the mount in full. Chop, ix, ; heal-

ing of (wo blind men. Chcp. xi.

:

call to the heavy laden. Chap. xiii.

:

panibles of the hid treasure, tlie

)>earl, and thodmw net. Chap, xvi.:

Peter's confession of Christ, and
Christ's conlirniatiou of Peter's

name (comp. at an early time John
i, 42). Chap. xvii. : Christ's pJiyiug
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the tribute with money from a fish.

Cbap. XX. : cures two bliud nuMi

whilst going from Jericho. Chap,
xxii. : parable of the wedding gar- I

ment. Cbap. xxv. : parables of the
ten virgins, talents, and sheep and
goats at tiie judgment. Cbap. xxvii. :

dream of Pilate's wife, appearance

of many saints after the crucifixion.

Cliap. xxviii. : soldiers bribed to say
tliat CUriat's disciples had stolen Hia
body.

Quotations in JIattiii:w.

1. 23. •' Behold, fl virsrin "

ii. fi. "Thou liL'tlilfliL-m"

ii. 15. "Out of Kgypt"
ii. IS. *' In Hiiiua u voice"
iii. 3. "The voice of one crying" . . .

iv. 4. " Man shiiU not live by bread "
. ,

iv. 6. "He shall give His auirels charge"
iv. 7. "Thou Shalt not tempt'* . . . .

17. 10. "Thou shalt worship the Lord"
iv. 15,16. "The landof Zabulon" . . . .

V. 6. " Blessed are the meek : they shall

inherit the eartli "

V. 21. "Thou Shalt not kill"

V. 'J7. "Thou shalt not commit adultery"
V. 31. " Give her a \vriting of divorce-

ment"

V. 33. "Thou shalt not forswear" , , .

Isa. vii. 11.

Mic. V. 2.

Hos. xi. 1.

Jer. xxxi. 15.

Isft. xl. 3.

Deut. viii. 3.

Ps. xci.11,12.
Deut.vi. 10.

Deut.vi. 13.

Isa. ix. 1, 2.

Ps. xxxvii. 11.

Exod. XX.13.
Exod. XX. U.

Deut. xxiv. 1.

f Deut. xxiii. 23;
(.Lev. xix. 12.

Exod. xxi. 21.V. 3'^. "An eye for an eye" . . ,

V. 43. "Love thy neighbour ... hate thine ("Lev. xix. H ;

enemy" t Deut. xxiii. G.

viii. 4. " Offer the gift ..MoseA commanded'' Lev. xiv. 2.

viii. 17, " Himself took our infirmities "
. . Isa. liii. 4.

i.x. 13. "I will have mercy " Hos. vi. G.

X. 35,36, "A man's foes ..of his own house-
hold" Mic. vii. 5,6.

xi. 6. "Blind receive siirht" Isa. xxxv. 5.

xi. 10. "Behold, I send My messenger" . Mai. iii. 1.

li. 14. " Elias, which was for to come" . Mai. iv. 5.

Tii. 3. "Have ve not read what David
did?" ISam. xxi.l-fl.

xii. .'>." Priests profane sabbath " . , . Num. xxviii. £>.

xii. 7. " Mercy, not sacrifice " Hos. vi. fi.

3ii. H-21. " Behold My Servant" .... Isa. xlii. 1-1.

xii. W. " Jonas three days in wliale's belly'* Jonah i. 17.

xii. 4*. " Queen of the south came " ... 1 Kin^s x. 1.

xiii. U, 15. "Hearing ye shill hear" . . . I-^a. vi. 9, 10.

xiii. 3i. "I will open my mouth in parables" P3.lx.xviii.2, 3.

XV. 8. "This people draweth nigh ...wit'a

...lips" Isa. xxix. 13.

XV. 31. "Honour thy father" Exod. xx. 12.

xvii. 2. " Transfigured "
xvii. 11, '* I'JIias shall first come "

. . .

xviii. 1j. "If thy brother trespass .tell

him his fault"
xix. 4. '* He which made them at tlie be-

ginning made male and fe-

male"
xix. 5. " For this aause shall a man

leave his father " ....
xix. 7. "Divorcement"
xix. IS. "Dj no murder"
xxi. 5. " Behold, thy King cometh "

xxi. 9. "Blessed is he that cometh in the
name of tlie Lord, Hosanna"

xxi. 13. "My house .the house of prayer"
xxi. If!. "Out of the mouth of babes"
xxi. 42. "The stone which the builders

rejected '*

xxi. 4i. "Whosoever shall fall on this
stone shall be broken "

. .

xxii. 2 1. "Moses said, If a man die" . .

xxii. 32. "I am the God of Abraham"
xxii. 37. "Thou shalt love the Lord" . .

xxii. 39. "TUuushalt lovethyneighbour

"

xxii. 41. "Sit thou on My right hand" .

xxiii. 35. " Blood of Abel "

xxiii. 38. " Your house is left desolate"
xxiii. 31). " Blessed is he that cometh in

the name of the Lord "
. .

xxiv. 15. "The abomination of desolation"
xxiv. 29. "Sun ..darkened"
xxiv. 37. "The days of Noe "

xxvi. 31. "I will smite the shepherd" . .

xxvi. 52. "They that take the sword shall
perish with the sword "

. .

xxvi. 61. " Son of man ..in the clouds"
xxvii. 9. "The thirty pieces of Bilvcr...

potter's field"
xxvii. 35. " They parted my garments " . .

xxvii. 43. "He trusted in God" . . . .

xxvii. 46. "My God, My God, why "
. . .

Exod.x?ixiv.29.
Mai. ill. 1, iv. 5,

Lev. xix. 17.

Gen. i. 27.

Gen. ii. 21.

Deut. xxiv. 1.

J'lxod. XX. 13.

Zech. ix. 9.

Ps.cxviii. 25, 2C
Isa. Ivi. 7.

I'd. viii. 2.

Ps.cxviii. 22, 23

Isa. viii. 14.

Deut. xxv. 5.

E.xod.iii.6.

Deut. vi. 5.

Lev. xix. 18.

l*s. ex. 1.

Gen. iv. 8.

I's. Ixix. 25.

Vs. cxviii, 26.

Dau. ix. 27.

Isa. xiii. 10.

Gen. vi. 11.

Zech. xiii. 7.

Gen. is. 6.

Dan. vii. 13.

Zech. xi. 13.

I's. xxii. H.
Ps. xxii. 8.

I's. xxii. 1.

Divisions. Introduction; Christ's

genealogy, birth ; visit of the wise

men ; flight to E'_'ypt ; return to

Nazareth; John the Baptist's prepara-

tory ministry ; Christ's baptism and
consecration to His oftice by the Holy
Spirit, with the Father's declared ap-

proval (chaps, i.—iii.). Temptation;
ministry in Galilee ; call of disciples

(chap. iv.). Sermon on the mount
(chaps, v.—vii.). Events in order,

proving His claim to Messiahship by
miracles (chaps, viii., ix.). Appoint-

ment of apostles ; doubts of John's
disciples; cavils of the Pharisees;

on tlio other hand His loving

invitations, miracles, series of para-

bles on the kingdom ; effects of His
ministry on Herod and various

classes; prophecy to His disciples of

His coming death (chaps, x.—xviii.

35). Ministry in Jado^a and Jeru-
sale>n (chaps, xix., sx.). Passion
v:eek : entry into Jerusalem ; opposi-

tion to Him by Uorodiaus, Saddu-
cees, Pharisees ; silences them all

;

denunciation of tlie Pharisees (ch;ips.

xxi.—xxiii.). Last discourses: liis

coming as Lord and Jutlge (chaps.
xxiv., xxv.). Passion and resuiTCC-
tion (chaps, xxvi.—xxviii.).

Matthias. Elected to the apostle-
ship instead of Judas the traitor.

One *'of tho.sG which companied
with Jesus* disciples all the time that
the Lord Je^us went in aud out
among them " (Arts i. 21-2G). [See
ArosiLEs.] The 120 disciples nomi-
nated ("appointed") two, JosKPii
Baksabas [see] and M., having the
requirements. The choice between
the two wa» committed in prayer to

the Searcher of hearts ; lots [seo]

were then cast, iu accordance with
Lev. xvi. 8, Prcv. xvi. 33, and M.
chosen. As yet the apostles had not
received the full gift of the Holy
Ghost. After His descent on pentc-
cost casting of lots was never re-

peated, as " the discerning of spirits"

iu the church made it no longer
needful. Eusebius (H. E. i. 12) and
Epiphanius (i. 20) make M. to have
been of the 70 disciples.

Mattithiah. 1. 1 Chron. ix. 31. 2.
1 Chron. xv. IS, 21 ; xvi. 5; xxv. 3,

21. 3. Ezr;i X. 43. 4. Neb. viii. 4.

Mattock. Isa. vii. 23. A single

EdYKflA?* HOBS.

headed pickaxe or hoe, for loosen-

ing the ground.
Maul. A hammer: mecphifz, ma-
pcctz (Prov. xxv. 18). In Jer. Ii. 20

BATTT.B AXES.

tmnsl. "maul" for "battle axe." So
Jor. I. 23 Babylon "the hammer of

the whole earth," i.e. the mace or war

club; as the king of the Franks was
Cliarles " IMartcl," i.e. little hammer.
{Xah. ii. 1.)

Mauzzim. Marg. Dan. xi. 38, "the
gud of forces," rather " of ff>rt-

resses." The refei'cnce may be to

the fact that Antiochus Epiphanes
erected a temple to Jnjnter Capitol-

inus at Antioch, and dedicated Je-
hovah's temple at Jerusalem toJnjyi-

ft')* 0^i/n?pius (Livy xii. 20, 2 Mace,
vi. 2). Fiirst suggests Mellcart the

Hercules of Tyre, "the fortress" or

"stronghold (maoz) of the sea."

New Tyre was on a rock surrounded
by tlie sea (Isa. xxiii. 4).

Mazzaroth. Jobxxxviii. 32, "canst
thou bring forth the si'jns of tlu*

zodiac at tlieir respective seasons ?
"

Mazzo.loth iu 2 Kings xxiii. 5 marg.,
tlie 12 lodffiugs or stopping places

(from Arabic )"ea=il "an inn"), in

which the sun successively stays or

appears to stay in the sky. Gese-
nius supports mnrg. Job xxxviii. 32.

"the 12 signs," lit. "premonitions,"
i.e. "stars that give tva'i'nings or

prp.^cifies."

Meadow. Gen. xii. 2. Achu: an
Kgyptian word, akhakh, "verdant,"
transl. therefore rather " in the reed

grass." So Job viii. 11 "rush," the

pnper reed or papyrus of the Kile

;

"canthear/i?t grow without water?"
The fat hine fed on the reed grass

wluL-h in the plenteous years grew to

the very margin of the water, but

the lean stood on the dry " brink "

(Gon. xU. 2, 3).
" Out of the meadows of Gibeah

"

(Jud. XX. 33) : ma'areeh ; rathpr,

"from the naked (from 'arah 'to
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strip' of trees) plains of Gibeab."

Not tbat the treeless plain was tlie

hidin<? place of the ambush, but when
the men broke from the ambush they
came "from the treeless plain towards

the town." ThePushito Syriac reads

the vowel points slightly diflfereut,

tne'arnh, "the cavL'."

Meah., Tower of: or "tower of the

hundred." Nob. lii. 1. [See Jkri'sa-

l,EM.] N.E. of tliecity, between the

tower of Ilananeel and the sheep gate.

Meals. 'I'he ariston, often transl.

"dinner," is rather breakfast or luu-
cheon (Matt. xxii. 4); Luke xiv. 12
" a dinner (6/'''a/»/<tst or hmcheon) or

a supper" (tU'ipjion, a late dinner).

The principal Esrj-ptian meal was at

noon (Gen. xliii. 1(J) ; but the Jews'
chief meal at even (Gen. xix. 1-3,

Lot; Ruth iii. 7, Boaz). Israel ate
hvead or manna in the mornint?,

jh-sk in the evening (Exod. xri. 12);
the passover supper in the evening
confirms this. The ancient Hebrews
sat at meals (Gen. xxvii. ly, Jud.
xix. 6). but not necessarily on a
chair, which was reserved as a special

dignity (2 Kings iv. 10). Reclining
on couches was latterly the posture
at meals (Amos vi. 4) ; iii. 12, "dwell
in the corner of a bed," i.e. the inner
i-oimer where the tivo sides of the
divan meet, the place of dignity
<Pusey), "and in Damascus (in) a
couch"; not as Geseuius "on a
damask couch," for Damascus was
then famed for the i-aw material
" white wool " (Ezek. xxvii. IS), not
yet for damask. Derived from the
Svrians, Babylonians, and Persians
(lilsth. i. 0, vii. 8). For "tables,"
3Iark vii. 4, transl. " couches" ; and
for " sitting at meat" in N. T. transl.

everywhere "reclining." As three
were genei-ally on one couch, one lay

or " leagt" on another's bosom, as
John did on Jesus'. Such a close

position was chosen by friends, and
gare the opportunity of confidential

whispering, aa when Johu asked wno
should betray Jesus (John xiii. 2^5-

25). Ordinarily three couches (the
highest, the middle, and the lowest)
formed three sides of a square, the
fourth being open for the servauts to
bring the dishes. On each conch
there was the highest, the middle,
and the lowest guest. " The upper-
most room " desired by the Pliarisees

was the highest seat on the highest
couch (Matt, xxiii. (J). Pomales
were not as now in the East .secluded

from the males nt meals, as the cai^cs

of Ruth among the reapers (lluth ii.

14), Elkanah with his wives (I Sam.
i. 4), Job's sons and daugliti'rs (i. 4)
show. The women served the men
(Luke X. 40. John xii. 2). The bless-

ing of the food by thiuiks to the
(iiver preceded the meal ; the only
O. T. instaiije is 1 Sam. ix. l.'i. Our
Lord aUvavR did so (Matt. xv. 3(1,

John vi. 11); so Paul (Arts xxvii.

35), confirming precept (1 Tim. iv.

3, 4) by practice. Deut. viii. 10 im-
plies the duty of grace at the close of
a meal. A bread sop held between the
thumb and twu lingers was dipped

into the melted grease in a bov;l, or

into a dish of meat, and a piece taken

oat. To band a friend a delicate

morsel was esteemed a kindly act. Bo
Jesus to Judas, treating him as a

friend, which aggravates his treachery

(John xiii. 18, 20 ; Ps. xli. 9). Geicr,

in Poll Synopsis, ti-ansl. Prov. xix. 24
"asltithful man hidi'th his hand in

tlte dish {tzal(achath) and will not

so much as bring it to his mouth
again "; A. V. means the cavity in

the bosom like a disb. Great feasts

were held at the end of each third

year (Deut. xiv. 28 i, when the Le-

vite, sti-auger, fatherless, and widow
were invited (comp. Luke xiv. 12, 13

;

Neh. viii. 10-12). After a previous

invitation, on the day of the feast

a second was issued to intimate all

was ready (Esth. v. 8, vi. 14; Matt,
xxii. 3, 4). The guests were re-

ceived with a kiss ; water for the feet,

ointment for the person, and robes

were sup[)lied (Luke vii. 3S-15).

The washing of liauds before meals

was indispensable for cleanliness, as

the fingers were their knives and
forks, and all the guests dipped into

the same dish (Matt. xxvi. 23). The
Pharisees overlaid this with a minute
and burdensome ritual (Mark vii. 1-

13). Wreaths were worn on the bead

:

Isa. xxviii. 1, where the beauty of

Samaria is the '"'' fading jioiver on the
head of the fat valleys." Its posi-

tion on the brow of a hill made the
comparison appropriate. Hebraism
for " woe to the proud crown of the
drunkards of Epbi"aini " (Ilorsley).

Its people were generally drunken
revellers literally, and metaphorically
like such were rushing on their own
ruin (ver. 7, 8. chap. v. 11, 22; Amos
iv. l.vi. 1-G). The nation would perish

as the drunkard's soou fading wreath.
A " governor of the feast" {archi.

tridinos, the Gr. sumpnsiarcliees,
the Lat. magister convivii) superin-
tended, tasting the food and liijuors,

and settling the order and rulo^ of

the entertainment (Johu ii. 8). The
places wore assigned according to the
respective rank ((Jen. xliii. 33 ; 1 Sam.
iK.22; Luke xiv. 8; Mark xii. 31)).

Drinking r.^vels were called niisJiteh

(the /lOxjos of the Greeks, Latin rojNjs-

satio), 1 Sam. xxv. 30. Condemned
by the prophe'.s (Isa. v. 11, Amos vi.

G) and apostles (Rom. xiii. 13, Gal. v.

21. Kpli. V. 18, 1 Pet. iv. 3).

Mearah=^'V(iv\ Josli. xiii. 4. A town
' besiilo (rather bflouiiinff to : le)

tlio Sidonians, which Israel failed to

take possession of. Keil makes M.
" the cave of Jezzin," K. of Sidon. in

the sleej) of Lebanon, a hiding place

of the Druses at the present time.

But then one would expect the to

ju'oeede. Relatid suggests Morolh, tho
limit of (ialilee on the W. (Josephus
Ant. ii. 20, §G; iii. 3, §1.)

Meat. Not in our sense, " flesh."

Thus of the three divisions of

oiferings "the burnt, the meat, and
the peace otlering," the meatoflToring

is a present or oblation (yninchah
from a root to seiid or offer), consist-

ing only uifloitr, corn, and o(7, flesh

never being in it as in the other two.
In Ps. cxi. 5, " lie hath given meat
(tereph) unto them that fear Him,"
lit. spoil such as Israel brouirht out

of Egypt (Exod. xii. 3(!), and which
God had covenanted to Abraham,
Gen. XV. 14 (Kimchi). Rather,lh(i

manna and quails, a heaven-sent
" booty " (treasure trove) to the
hungering people. Tereph is used
for meat in general (Prov. xxxi. 15,

Mai. iii. Ill)- In 1 ^o»'- viii- 13, "if

meat make my brother to otfend,"

etc., and Rom. xiv. 20, " for inrat de-

stroy not the work of God," broma
means food in general, not merelj
flesh.

The uiinchah denotes generally a gift

froraan inferiorto a superior, whether
God or man (Gen. iv. 3-5, xxxii. 13)

;

quorban or corbon afterwards ex-

pressed this general sense. Minchah
tlien was restricted to the unbloody
offering, zehach to the bloody sacri-

fice. Nrsek,"iXi-mk offerings," accom-
panied thpmincltnh. In Lev. ii. and
vi. 14-23 the law of the meat offerings

is given. Their ingredients, flour and
oil, were the chief vegetable foods of

Israel ; so in them the Israelite (iffered

his daily bread to the Lord, but in a

manner distinct from the merely dedi-

catory firstfniits of corn and bread
(comp. 1 Chron. xxix. 10-14, Deut.
xxvi. 5-11). The latter loaves were
leavened, and neither they nor the

firstfruits sheaf were burnt vpon the

a/(ar (Lev. xxiii. 10,11, 17, 20). Eacb
meat offering on the contrary was to

be prepared without leaven, and a por-

tion given by burning to Jehovah for

a sweet savour upon the altar. The
rest as a most holy tbing was to be
eaten in tlie holy place by the priests

alone as the mediators between Je-

hovah and the people. Therefore
the meat off"crings did not denote
merely the sanctificatitm of eartbly

food, but symbolised the spiritual

food enj'iyed l)y the congretiation of

the Lord. If even the eartbly life is

not nourished merely by the daily

bread but by tho Divine grace whicU
blesses the food as means of preserv-

ing life, much lc?s cim the spiritual

life be nourished by eartbly food, but
only by the spiritual food -which a
m:in partakes of by the Spirit of

(Jod from the true bread of life, tho

word of (lod. As oil symbolises the

Spirit ai; the principle of all spiritual

lite, so bread from the seed of tho

field synd)olises the word of God
(Luke viii. 11; Deut. viii. 3). Sancti-

tication consists in the operation of

this spiritual food through the right

use of the means of grace for growth
in holiness (Matt. v. IG, 1 Pet. ii.

12). This inner food fills the inner

man with peace, joy, and blessedness

in God. This fruit of the spiritual

life is shadowed forth in the " meat
offerings." They must be free from
the " leaven " of hypocrisy (Luke iii

1) [the leaven of the old nature,

Kurtz], malice, and wickedness (I

Cor. V. 8), and from the " honey " of
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carnal ie\\^hU,hoih ^^'^^.
^l^^'^l

of Uie covenaut of pod ('•^ '"^

Durifyiug.streugtbemDg.audquicken.

F"g p^wf; of tlie covenant whereby

moral corruption is averted) and tl e

Scenscof prayor -^I'-e to.be added

that the fruit ol-^ue spiritual life

night be well pleasing to he Loid

k'h). Wine .ymbolised vigour and

refreshment (Ps. c.y. lo). 1 e

priests' own meat oflenngs were to be

wholly burnt. The sm oflenng im-

^RTatonenient for Bin; the burnt

otferin-' self dedication to God, tlie

meat Sirering spiritual sustenance]

throu"h the word and bpint.

•' The prayer to God, Give us this day

our dailv bread, is accompanied by

?he demand on God's part, Give Mo

io'day My daily bread This demand

LanLered by the church when 1

offers to God i.i good works that or

which God has endowed it with

strength, benediction, a.^l.P™^P°J^

itv" (llengstenberg, Dis»eit. on
liJ . .

^ • rJ, \ 'Pi.o mivit oftering
pintat.;Vi- 5:il-) The meat otVering

was to be for a " memorial reraiiui-

rnfGod^fUispeoplejSoCoriiehus

alms and prayers (Acts '';^^4)
Ihe

minchah, as a sacrilice, was some-

ihin- surrendered to God, which was

of the greatest value to man as a

means of living. It was not merely

ZL, but gi-ain prepared by man s

Ubour. Hence the vunrhah ex-

pressed a confession that al our good

?,'S-B arc wrought in God and ai-o

due to Uim (Speaker s Comm., i.ev.

I/iebunnai 2 Sam. ..iii. 27 Else-

where Sibbechai txxi. 18 ,
»'^bccai

(1 Chron. Xi. 4, xi. 29, x^vu. U). An

error of transcribers.

Keunicott prefers reading
^l^-}?!"^

thite," as in the parallel hst (2 bam.

IIedan=stn/e. Gen. :cxv. 2 Son

of Abraham and Keturab. Identi-

fied with Midian in Gen. xxxvu. Zb,

JG The Ketarahites early merged

into the Ishmaelite tribes.

Medeba. E. of Jordan. The Heb.

means " waters of qmet," but, except

tank water, none is there. Mcsha

in the famous Dibon stoiio writes:

•'Omri took the land, Medeba, and

occupied it (in his davs and m) the

davsof his sou 4U years"; no doubt as

a fortress to command the surround-

ingdistrict. At the time of the exodus

the Amorites had dispossessed Moal)

of part of the land which Moab had

wrested from the Emiins (Deat. ii.

9-U, Num.xxi. 23-26). Lsrael in turn

wrested from the Amorite bilion

" from Arnon even unto JabDol:.

The national lay, vcr. 2/ _29, first

describes Sihon's defeat of Sloalj:

"a flame from the city of bilion

hath consumed Ar of Moab,

and the lords of the high places

of Arnon. Woe unto thee Moab,

. . He hath given . .
.his

dau-'hters into captivity unto Sihon

kin'^ of the Amorites (so far the bal-

lad describes Sihon's triumph over

Moab; Israel's triumph over bihon

follows) . . . We have shot at them,

lleslibon is perished even unto Uibon,

and we have laid them wast« even

unto Nopha, whirl, reachclhJ.rMior

with fire) unto M." Heshbon was

northernmost, ,.M-. °<>^, ^1?:^%^.
the pastoral distnct of iha Uelka

*(caUed"the plain" or ,level downs

{he .nislior " of Moab," Josh. xm. J

assigned to Eenben) was four « les

4E of it. A fortress m David b

time (i Chron. xix. 7-15), before

which Joab defeated Ani.uon and

the Syrians of Maachali, Mesopo-

Smia^ and Zobah. In Ahaz' imo

M was a sanctuary of Moab (Isa.

]SlJdes, Media. From
-If"''"'. 'If"

nheth's son (Gen. x. 2V I'-ey ea ed

themselves Mada in the arrow headed

inscrinlions, Semitic Madm, Or.S S VV. and S. of the Caspian,

N'W and N. of Persia, W. of Parthm

•and the salt desert of I™'". E- of Ar^

Sarmatians (Sauro-Matio "« t «

steppe country between he Eaxine

and Caspian. Berosus (in tu^eb

Chron. 14) states that about 24d0

B.C. eight Median kings reigned over

Babylon tor 224 years. Aryans the

name applied to Medes by their

Sbours in Herodotus' time ;vii.

62) existed very early with Cnshites

and Shemites in the Mesopotam.an

population. These Aryans probably

Came masters for a time tlien were

driven to the mountains whence they

sOTead E., N., and W. The early

Vedic settlers in western Hindostan

were Aryans. The Ma^ota; of the sea

rf A«^v and the Medi of Thrace

(ee Herodotus, v. 9) attest their

procress. fiawlinson (Herodotus i.

V^7 Es iii. 3) thinks that the

Medes of Berosus' statement were

really Scyths ; but Berosus' state-

ment's ar'e generally co"hrmed by

recent deciphering of the Baby-

lonian monuments.
_ „,.„v,nl,lv

A very early Aryan migration probably

preceded the one in progj-ess abou

So B.C. Then the Jledes appear

in the cuneiform inscriptions as As-

svria's enemies, inhabiting part of

Media. They then consisted of petty

chieftiiins and tribes without centra

government. Assyria i-avaged the^r

hinds and exacted tribu e. T he range

of Zagros inhabited by hardy mount-

a neers intervened between them and

AssvTia So, in spite of Sargou s

attest by military colonies to oc-

cupy Media pevmanently, the Medes

ma'Snlained their nationahty and on-

lived Assyria. Sennacherib and lis

suecessor Esarhaddon both profess

?o conquer Media, which shows it was

still unconquered when they came.to

?he throne In Ahaz' reign, begin-

ng 741 .i.e., Kir a Median city was

1 e"d by Tiglath Pileser 2 Kings xvi.

9) In Sargon's reign the ten tribe

were removed to the cities, of the

M«les (xvii. 6). IuV«''^«'P':7'^f'
inscriptions he says l'"

/""';^-^f

"

Medii cities which I'C P'^'-'ed with

colonists from other parts of his

dominions. r™v
As Assyria declined Media rose. Oyax-

ares subdued the Scythians (tho e of

Zagros range and the kindred tribe

invited by the former from tho W.)

I who disputed with the Aryans the

possession of the m.nintain region.

Kally he captured K.nkveu [see.

and AssVKi.^l G2.1 B.C. ^abopolas.

sar with the liabylonuins helped him

in its overthrow (Abydenus) andwaa

therefore made independent king of

Babvlon. The Median empire then

was separated from babylonia either

by the Tigris or by a line half way

between the 7'='"%''"^ ^T j,™':^

'

Syria, Pha;nicia, and Judaea tailing to

Babvlon. Cyaxares-
T'J'^.'1'^'=<'^^°'^

named by Herodotus, Ueioces the

first king (a title af""'.'^'!. ^ "!I

Median kmgs, from dahak bitor

or '"snake"), and Phraortes, are

hardly historical persons. Oyaxau.^

after taking Nineveh tried to extend

his empire even beyond Asssiias

boundary, the Halys, to the Agean

Sea. But after a six years wai in

which he had Babylon's help he

failed to conquer Lydia, and he

three great loonarchies eoncludcd a

peace (ratilied by engagements and

fnTermarr.ages) which lastedthrough;

out Cyaxares' and his son Astyage=

MedS probably left the native monarchs

over the subject nations and required

™l • tribute. Certainly Cambyses and

hl'son Cyrus so held their throne

under Media till Cyrus revolted The

latter introduced the system of sa-

traps. Media only lasted as an em-

Se the two reigns of Cyaxares and

Astva-'cs, 75 years, down to 5o» b.c.

fs U that'there were earlier tmg.

appears from Jer. xxv. 2o, "all the

Sgs of the Medes"). Enerva ed

bv adopting Assyrian manners to

Medes were defeated by lie hady

Persian mountaiueers undei t/jius,

and their king Astyages ta^.en

Both races being of the >^a.ne Arya

or Iranic source, the sanie religion

and language, natnra ly all but co-

alesced. Together they conqneiTa

Babylon, as taeseen by Isaiah (xiii.

if)?" behold I will stir up the Medes

a^iinst them, which shLiU not re-

gar silver, ind as for go d they

gard oj riches, " and Babylon sluiU

be ... as when God overthrew So-

dom"); so xxi.
2,"g;^,^pOElam

[Persii ,
besiege O Media." Both

Medes and Persians were famous m
usiu' "bows" and as horsemen

CVKUS [see] made Uau.us [see] the

Mede viceroy of Babvlon [see] until

he assumed the government (Dan. v.,

vi . Ezrai.). The Median capital was

"royal residence for part ot the year,

and Media elaimed precedency among

the provinces. Achmetha (Eebatana)

•'the paiacc in the province of the

Medes'' (E/.ra vi. 2-5) is where Cyrus

Sis found, an undesigned com-

cidence of Scripture "ith the fact

that the Med an capital was the scar,

Tiovern'nent under Cp-us, b« a

roval residence only under Darius

IH-stasnes Discontent however led

1 IdiaTo seek to regain its old ascend-

ancv and to elevate a Pbra,.rtes to

?hc throne who claimed descent from

^der Darius Nothus. Afterwaids

they mode no furtlicr attempt.

Herodotus divides the Medes mto =i.x
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tribes, of wliicli tlie Arizanti (of Aryan
descent) seem the first, then the
Paretaceni, Struchates, Busaj ; lastly

the Budii (the Putiya of the Persian
inscriptions) and Magi (the priest

caste, a Scythic tribe incorporated
by the Modes with themselves, fo-

reigners adniifcted into the nation).

The two divisions latterly made were
Media Magna (now Kurdistan, Luris-
fan, Ardelan, and Irak Ajenii) and
Media Atropatia (now Azerbijan, the
tract between tlie Caspian and tbo
mountains running N. from Zagros,
N. and \V. of Media Magna', ov Ati'o-

patene. The phrases " the Medes
and Persians " and " Media and Per-
sia," even after the Persians got the
supremacy (Esth. x. 2), show the
original supremacy of Media, which
still in legal and religious formularies
was retained.

In Dan. viii. 3, of the two horns on the
ram the higher came up last, viz.

Persia. Herodotus (i. 131) makes
their original religion the worship of
the elements, fire, etc. Rawlinsou
however makes dualism (the worship
of both a good and an evil principle
eternally existing : Ormuzd the <j<'>od

object of trust, Ahriman the object
of fear) to have been their original
faith as described in the Zendavesta,
and that the worship of the elements
was subsequently taken from the
Scythians (the fire worshippers of
Armenia and mount Zagros, among
whom Magism existed from of old)

and was Magian. Their language
belongs to the great Indo Germanic
family, which Japheth's sons start-

ing from Armenia spread N., E., and
\V. In Persia the purer Aryan creed,

dualism (Ormuzd however being su-

preme), prevailed ; in Media Magism,
the worship of water, air, earth, and
above all fire, to which altars (but no
temples) on mountain tops were
dedicated, on which the fire was never
allowed to go out. The usurpation
of the Pseudo Smerdis or the Macian
Artaxerxes (Ezra iv.) was probably a
religious revolution. Median Magian-
isra striving against the Persian creed
[see Darius Hystaspks and Auta-
XEKXEs]. The Magi [see] performed
the sacred rites, and divined the
future; from them " auagic " takes
its name. Ecar of polluting the ele-

ments gave rise to the
superstition of neither
burying nor burning
their dead, but exposing
them to beasts and birds

of prey (Ilerod. i. 14.U),

as do still the Parsees.
The Persians copied
their dress, the flowing
robe seen on the Perso-
politan sculptures. Their
arms were bows, aiTows,
shields, short spears,

poniards. They delighted
in ricli colours of dress, i°^'"*-'^ ^""^

as scarlet, and chains and collars of
ffold.

laediator. Six times in N. T. (Gal.
iii. PJ, 20; Heb. viii. 6, ix. 15, xii.

3-1 ; also the verb, vi. 17, Gr.
"mediated," emesiteusen, *'by an
oath," "interposed as mediator be-
tween Uimsell" and us with an oath ";

Jesus in the embodiment of God's
niodiating oath: Ps. ci. 4). Unci

coming between two parties to re-

move their dirterenceg. The "days-
man" (Job ix. 3-'i) who "lays his

hand upon both" the litigants, in

token of his power to adjudicate be-

tween them ; mokiach, from yakach
to manifest or reprove; there is no
umpire to whoso authoritative deci-

sion both God and I are equally
amenable. We Christians Iniow of

such a Mediator*)?* a level nnth both,

tho God man Christ Jesus (1 Tim. ii.

5).

In Gal. iii. 20 the argument is, the law
had angels and Moses (Deut. v. 5) as
its mediators; now "a mediator" in

its essential idea {ho mesitcs, tho
article is generic) must be of two
parties, and cannot be "of one" only;
"but God is one," not two. As His
own representative Ue gives the bless-

ing directly, without mediator such
as the law had, first by promise to
Abraham, then to Christ by -actual

fulfilment. The conclusion under-
stood is, therefore a mediator cannot
appertain to God ; the law, with its

mediator, therefore cannot be God's
normal way of dealing. He acts
sinfjl^ and directly ; He would bring
man into immediate communion, and
not have man separated from Hiiu
by a mediator as Israel was by Sloses
and the legal priesthood (Exod. xis.

12;24, Heb. xii. VJ-'2i). It is no
objection to this explanation that the
gospel too has a Mediator, for Jesus
is not a mediator separating the two
parties as Moses did, but at once God
having "in Him dwelling all the
fulness of the Godhead," and man
representing the universal manhood
(1 Cor. viii. G ; xv. 22, 28, 45, 47, 24

;

2 Cor. V. 19 ; Col. ii. 14) ; even this

mediatorial ofiice shall cease, when
its pui'poso of reconciling all things
to God shall have been accomplished,
and God's oneness as "all in all"
shall be manifested (Zecb. xiv. 9).

In 1 'IHm. ii. 4, 5, Paul proves that
" God will have all men to be saved
and (for that purpose) to come to

the knowledge of the truth," because
" there is one God " common to all

(Isa. xlv. 22, Acts xvii. 2(>). Kom.
iii. 29, " there is one Mediator also
between God and man (all mankind
whom Ho mediates for potentially),

the man (rather 'man' geucrically)

Christ Jesus," at once appointed by
God and sympathising with the
sinner, whilst untainted by and bating
sin. Such a combination could only
conio from infinite wisdom and love
(Heb. i., ii., iv. 15; Kpli. i. 8) ; a
Mediator whose mediation could only
be eflected by His propitiatory sacri-

fice, ;is 1 Tim. ii. 5,0 adds, "wh>
gave Himself a vi'-arious ransom
(•nitiiutron) fur all." Nnt only the
F;itlier gave liim (.lohn iii. 10), but
He voluntarily i!>t>'c Jllmself for us
(I'hil. ii. 5-8; John x. 15, 17, 18).

This is what imparts in tho Father's
eyes such a value to it (Ps. xl. 6-S,
lieb. x. 5). [Seo 1*h()1mtiation,

KaNSOM, AtoNKMEXT, liECONCILIA-
TION-l

Medicine. The physicians in Gen. 1.

were J']gyplian embidmers. Physic
was often aysoeiuled with supersti-

tion; this was Asa's fault, "besought
not unto Jehovah but to the phy-
sicians" (2 Chrou. xvi. 12). Luke **tho

DOCTOR AND PATIENT.

beloved physician" practised at
Antioeh, the centre between tho
schools of Cilicia (Tarsus) and Alex-
andria. Ecclesiastes (xii. 0) uses
language which under the Spirit
(whatever S(domon knew or did not
know) expresses scientific truth:
"the silver cord " is the sinnal viar~
row, white and precious as silver,

attached to tlie hraiii, which is " tho
golden bowl." The " fountain" may
mean theright ventricle of the heart,

the "cistern" tlie left, the " pitcher"
the veins, the " wheel " the aorta or

great artery. The " wheel " however
may mean life in its rapid motion, as

Jas. iii. 0, ''the wheel of nature."
The circulation of tlie blood is appa-
rently expressed. The washings, tlie

restriction in diet to clean animals
and the prohibition of pork,, the sepa-
ration of lepers, the laws of marriage
and married intercourse (Lev. xv.),

the cleanliness of the camp (Oeut.
xxiii. 12-14), and the comprehension
of alt varieties of healthful climate
in Palestine, account for Israel's

general exemption
from epidemicsand
remarkable health-
iness. The heal-

ing art in the O.T.
seems mainly to
consist in external

applications for

Wounds, etc. Balm
[see] abounded in

G ilead, and therefore many physicians

settled there. Jer.viii. 22,"is there no
balm in Gilead ? is there no physician
there ? why then is not the health

(lengthening out) of the daughter of

my people gone up (Heb.)?" i.e.,

why is not the long bandage applied ?

or why is not the health come up
again, as skin coming up over a
wound in healing .''

Megiddo. On the S. edge of the Es-
draelon nr Jezreel i>lain, the fri>utier

of Issachar and Manasslh [see],

commanding a pass from the N. into

the hill country. Joshua (xii. 21) de-

feated its king, with ;J0 oilier petty
chieftains, W. of Jordan. It was as-

signed to Manasseh, though within
Issachar's limit, but they failed to

drive out the Canannites, and could
only make them tributary (xvii. 1 1. 12,

i:S ; Jud. i. 27, 28, v. I')).* " The kings
of Canaan (Jabin and Sisera his

captain) fought in TaJiuach by tho
waters of M." (viz. Kishon, or else a
copious stream flowing down into
Kishon) with Deborah and Barak.
They assembled at 'i'jumach and by
tho waters ot" M., but tho-battle was
fought at mount Tabor, for they
"perished at Endor"(Ps. Ixxxiii. 10),

near Tabor. Barak would never de-

sort the heights of Tabor to march
15 miles over a boggy plain and
attack Sisera strongly phu-ed on the
lowhiils of Taanach. Jehovali "drew
unto Barak Sisera, unto the Kishon"
(Jud. iv. 7), '•<' unto the pools iind

springs of the Kishon at Kl Mu-
jahiyeh, tho "spring head" W. of

Tabor. Prom the high ground of

Tabor Barak rushed down on the foe,

wlio first posted themselves at the
foot of the eonioal bill <m whirh
Endor is, and tlienee ventured into

the open plain S.W. of Tabor. *' Tlio

waters of M." ai'e the abundant
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springs which flow iuto the nahr

Jalud, from wb;ii is now the J/ii-

jeJtJa ruin in tlio Jordan ^valley

(meaning " the srazing place," "cut

down bv shocp") at the foot of

mount (Jilboa. Thus "the valley of

M." is that which leads down from

Jezrccl to BothsUean. The words

"in T;uinach" (Jud. v. lU) "over

(so the Heb.'W fur 'by') the waters

of M." must be a district naniefar

all the plain of which Taanach was

the capital, or else transl. "in

sandy soil" (taanach). Thus the

whole of Sisera's flight was only five

or six miles from tho scene of his

defeat, to the plain Ziuuiaim (Bit-

zaauaim. now liessiim) between Ta-

bor and Kodesh of NapUtali by the

sea of Galilee (Conder, in Pal. Espl.

Qv. Stat., Jan. 1877, p. 13-20; Oct.,

p.'l90-l'J2).

At M. was stationed one of Solomon s

commissariat oflicers (1 Kings iv. 12).

Solomon " built," i.e. fortified, M.

as a commanding miliUiry poition

(ix. 15). llitlier Ahaziah fled from

Jehu, and died here (2 Kings ix. 27),

in the kingdom of Samaria (2 Chron.

xxii. S) [see AHAZi.\n]. Here

godly JosUH [seej fell in conflict

with" Pharaoh Necho (2 Chron. xxxv.

22-2-1, Zech. xii. 11). [See HAD.iO-

uiMMON.] M. thus became a com-

ponent part of AuM.\GEDDON [see],

the scene of the last conflict witli

Antichrist (Rev. xvi. 16). Now El

Lejjan; in Eusebius and Jerome
" Legio," on the caravan route be-

tween Egypt and Damascus, " 15

miles from Nazareth, four from

Taanach." Traces of a Roman road

remain, and large " tells " mark the

site of the fortresses commanding
hill and plain.

Mehetabeel. 1. Gen. xxx\-i. 39. 2.

MEnF-HREr, : Neh. vi. 10.

Mehir. 1 Chron. iv. 11.

Mehujael=s»uttc7i of God. Gen.

iv. ly.

Mehuman. Esth. i. 10.

Mehunims. Plural of M.\OM [see]

(Ezra ii. '13, 50 ; Xeh. vii. 52) j num-
bered with the Ncthinims,

Mejarkon. A town in Dan;=f7ie

yellrno iraters. Near Joppa.

Mekonall=basc. A town with

daughter villages, reinhabited aft^r

the captivity by men of Judah (Neh.

li. 28). Coupled with Ziklag which

was in the far S.

Melatiah. Neh. iii. 7.

Melchi. 1. Luke iii. 21. 2. Ltie
iii. 2-*.

Melohishua. [See Mai.chishua.]
Saul's son (1 Sam. xiv. 49, xxxi. 2).

Melcttizedek^fcin.;; of nihteons-

ness. King of Salem (Jerasalem) and
priest of tlie most high God (Elion ;

used by Balaam, Num. xxiv. IG.

The Phoenicians so named their chief

god according to Sanchoniathon in

Euseb. Pncp. Evang., doubtless

from y>riniilive revelation). After the

slaughter of Chedorlaomer M. met
Abram in the valley of Shaveh
(level), the king's dale (Gen. xiv.

17-20; 2 Sam. iviii. 18), viz. the

valley of the upper Kedron, where
Absalom long afterwards roared a

pillar; adjoining Jerusalem. Salem
was the oldest, the poetic name (Ps.

lixvi. 2), Jehus the next, and Jeiu-

solum tho most recent name. This

favours the view that Siddim, Sodom,

and Gomori-ah were to the S. of

the Dead Sea. Abram in returning

from Dan to Hebron would naturally

take the route by Jerusalem (Thom-

son, Land and Book, ii. 31). Adoni-

zedeV= lord of ri'jhteousness corre-

sponds ; being also the name of a

king of Jerusalem (Josh. x. 1).

" Brought forth bread and wine "

(1 Sam. XXV. 18), hospitably to re-

fresh Abram's weary band (which,

though not referred to in Hebrews,

remiuds us of the Lord's supper),

probably after sacrificing animals

the first fniits of the spoil (as Philo,

de Abr., asserts, epinikia cthne) ; as

indeed Heb. viii. 3 proves, for the

"blessing" and "tithing," which

alone are recorded, are not etiough

to constitute priesthood. Abram
" the friend of God " recognised

him (probably having received some

Divine iutim:ition) at once as his

spiritual superior, and this in a day

when every patriarch was the priest

of liis family. M. disappears as

suddenly as he came. Almost a

thousand years elapse before the

next notice of JI. (Ps. ex. 4.) " The

Lord hath sworn, and will not repent.

Thou (Messiah) art a priest for ever

after the order (i.e. 'the similitude'

Heb.vu. 15, the office) of M.": i.e. (I.)

Combining the kingship with the

priesthood (Zech. vi. 9-15, especially

13). David cannot be the kingpriest;

he conld bring wrath on, but not

effect an atonement for, his people

(2 Sam. xxiv. 17). Uzziah, heir of

his throne, incurred leprosy by usurp-

in" the priesthood (2 Chron. xxvi.

10-21). The Divine (Heb. vii. 20)

oath accompanying this priesthood,

but not the Aaronic, shows its un-

paralleled excellency. David died,

and the Aaronic priests could not

continue by reason of death (Ileb.

vii. 8). The Aaronic priesthood was
" made after the law of a carnal

commandment," but the M. priest-

hood " after the power of an endless

life," as is declared a thousand

years later than the psalm (Heb. vii.

1-3, 15, 10-23).

M. was probably of Semitic stock,

for Shemites were in Palestine before

the immigration of the Canaanites

(Hamites). By the time that Abram
arrived " the "Canaanite was then

(already) in the land " (Gen. xii. C).

(II.) M. is introduced "without father,

without mother, without descent"

beiii'j recorded, whereas this was an

essential in the Aaronic priesthood

(see Ezra ii. 02, 03 ; Exod. xxix. 9,

29,30; Lev. xxi. 13, 14). This* is a

second peculiarity of Messiah's priest-

hood, that it is not derived from

another before Him, and " passeth

not to another" after Him (Heb. vii.

24 marg). The " without fathe',"

etc., refers to M. officially not ni-tu-

rally. M. was jvithout father, etc.,

i.e. sacerdotally he was independent

of his descent, unlike the Aaronic

priests, who forfeited the priesthood

if thev could not trace their descent

(see Neh. vii. C-1, 65). M. had no

fixed beginning or end of his king

priesthood, such as the Levitical

priests who began at 30 and ended at

50 years of age. Christ as man had

I
" father, mother, beginning of days

and end of life, and descent " genea-

logically traced (Ueb. vii. 3). M.
therefore cannot have been absolutely

without these ; but officially he was
without them, even as the antitypi-

cal priest Messiah wa^ officially ana

sacerdotally witlioit them. Messiah

was not of Levi, but of Judah, so did

not receive His priesthood by inherit-

ance. He did not transmit it to any

successor; nay, the term hicreus

(sacerdos) is never applied to apostle,

presbyter, deacon, or any Cliristi;in

ministerin N. T. Aaron's " end" ia

recorded, M.'s not. With M. the

king priesthood in Canaan ceased

;

but M.'s priesthood lasts for ever in

the Antitype, who is from everlasting

to everlastinsr, and lo whom M. wa-i

" made like," for the archetype of

Messiah's priesthood existed in the

Divine mind from everlasting before

M. Doubtless M. had father and

mother by birth, but as fciiij p.-itst

had no predecessor nor successor,

(til.) The Aaronic priesthood was

local, temporary, and national ;
the

M. priesthood was prior to the Le-

vitical temporary law, and so world-

wide and everlasting. The Aaronio

highpriest claimed no authority over

other nations. M. was priest not only

to his own city Salem, but is recog-

nised as such by Abram the repre-

sentative of God's ohurch and people

;

and the king of Sodom tacitly ac-

quiesces in this claim to an universal

priesthood. This is the significance

of the title, priest of" the Possessor

of heaven and earth." M. is tho first

and the last who by God's appoint-

ment, and in God's name, exercised

the priesthood for Sliemite and

Hamite alike, the forerunner of

gospel catholicity which joins under

Christ all of every race (Gal. iii. 28,

Col. iii. 11, Rom. X. 12). (IV.) M.

was superirir to Abram, in that he

blessed and received tithes from linn

(the giver's token of acknowledgment

that all his property is God's), and

BO was superior to Levi and the

Aaronic priesthood which were in

Abram's loins. So Messiah is in-

finitely above the Aaronic priests.

(V.) JI. as king of righteousness

(tzedek) and of peace (soiem) was

"made like unto tho Son of God,"

Messiah, who is both in tho highest

sense (Isa. ix. 0) ;
the peace He

brings is "the fruit of righteousness

(xxxii. 17, Jer. xxiii. 0). As Balaam

was a true prophet among the hea-

then, so M. was the king pnest

among them ; but at M.'s tune the

nations had not so far apostatized

from the primitive faith as subse-

quently. Jl. is the first designated

cnhcn, "priest." God Himself called

him to the office, according to Heb.

V. 1-4, Ps. ex. 4. As priest, M.

autlKnitatively mediating between

God and man first " blessed Abram

on the part " of the most limh God,

possessor of heaven and earth, who

would make Abram heir of the world

which is His ; next " he blessed the

most high (fed" on the part of

Abram for His having delivered his

enemies into his band. Reciproral

blessing, happy exchange; God mak-

ing over His gift of tho world to

Abram, and Abram giving to God all

the glory of his victory an earnest of
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his final universal possession (1 Cor.
iii. 22, Rom. iv. 13).

Melea, Luke iii. 31.

Malech. 1 Chron. ix. 41.

Melita. The scene of Paul's ship-

wreck (Acts xxvii., xxviii.). Not the
M. now Mel'.'da in the ji^ulf of Venice
near Dahuatia; but tlie M. between
Sicily and Africa, Malta, where tra-

dition names the place of the wreck
"St. Paul's hay" (Mr. Smith, of

Jordan Hill, Shipwreck of St. Paul).

After leavinj? Fair Havens in Crete,

and whilst sailing' alon^ its S. coast,

the wind blew from E.N.E. {Eura-
qiiilon, Sin., Vat., Alex. MSS. instead

of Eui'oclydon), carrying them under
the lee of the island Clauda (or Cauda,
Vat. MS.), 20 miles to the S.W. The
Gr. (xxvii. 15, antophtluxlniein) is,

*' when the ship could not keep her
eyes to the wind" ; either figuratively,

or literally eyes were carved or
painted on the bows of the ship, an
eastern usage still existing. Here, to

enable the ship to weather the storm,
they hoisted the boat on board,
" uader;^irded the vessel" (frappiug
it by passing four or five turns of

cable round the hull), and " lowered
the gear " {chalasantes tn skeuos, not
*' struck sail,"' which if they had
done they would have been driven
directly towards the Syrtis or quick-

saJirf), I.e. brought down the topsails

and heavy yard with sail attached.

They then turned the ship's head to

the N. on the starboard tack, the only
course whereby to e3capi3 falling into

the Syrtis. Thus for 13 days they
drifted through Adria, i.e. the middle
of the Mediterranean between Crete
and Sicily. If we deduce the ship's

coarse from that of the wind, from
the angle of the ship's head with the
wind, aad from the leeway, she must
have drifted nearly \V. by N., the
precise bearing of the N. of Malta
from the S. of Clauda. The rate of

drift would ave.age a mile and a half

an hour, so that iu 13 da^'s she would
pass over 4GS miles ; and Malta is

trom Clauda just 476 miles. The
striking coincidence at once identifies

Malta as the scene, and ei>nlirms

Luke's accuracy. On the Itth night
"the seamen deemed that land was
approaching them" (Gr.), probably
hearing the surf breaking. A ship
entering Paul's bay from E. must
vass within a quarter of a mile the
point of Koura ; but before reaching
it the land is toi low and too far to

be seen in a dark night, but at this

distance the breakers may be heard
;ind also, if the night admit, be seen.

The "land" then is the point of
Koura E. of Paul's bay. A ship

drifting W. by N. towards St. Pauls
bay wouhl come to it without touch-

ing any other part of the island, for

the coast trends from this bay to the
S.E. On Koura point, the bay's
S.E. extremity, there niu'^t li:ivebi*eu

breakers with the wind l)lowing from
N.E. Sounding they first found
20 fathoms, and a little farther 15;

and. fearing rocks ahead, cast four
anchors from the stern. Purdy
(Sailing Directions) remarks on the
tonaciousncss of the bottom in St.

Paul's bay, " wliilst the cables hold
there is no danger, the anchors will

never start."

After the frustrated attempt of the
shipmen to fiee in a boat, they light-

ened the ship of its wheat (brought
from Egypt, the great granary of
Italy, ver. (i); they knew not the land
(for St. Paul's bay is remote from the
great harbour, and has no marked
features to enable tiie Alexandrian
seamen to know it), but discovered
" a creek having a, sandy beach
{ai'jialon) into whichlheydeterrained
if possible to strand the ship." They
cut the anchor cables, which liad been
let down at the stern rather than the
bow, with the ulterior design of run-
nini; heraground. Ships were steered
hy two paddles, one on each quarter.
They were lifted out of water during
anchorage in a gale, and secured by
" rudder bands." These now they
*' loosed" in getting the ship again
tinder weigh. Then '' they hoised up
the fore?ail (not 'mainsail,' artemon)
to the wind and made toward shore

;

and falling into a place where two
seas met (Salmonetta, an island at

the W. of St. Paul's bay, which from
their anchorage they could not have
known to be one, is separated from
the mainland by a channel lUO yards
wide communicating with the outer
sea; just in the sound within Salmon-
etta was probably where ttco seas
'met) they i"an the ship aground, and
theforepart stuck fast, but the hinder
was broken with the waves."

The rocks of Malta disintegrate into

minute particles of sand and clay,

which when acted on by currents
form a deposit of tenacious clay ; iu

still water of creeks without cur-

rents, at a depth undisturbed by
waves, mud is found. A ship, driven

by the wind into a creek, would
strike a bottom of mud, graduating
into tenacious clay ; in this the fore-

part would stick fast, whilst the
stern wijuld he exposed to the vio-

lence of the waves. Captain Smyth's
chart shows that after passing

Koura point the ship coming from
the E. passes over tieentij fathoms,
and pursuing the same direction

after a short interval fifteen^ a quar-
ter of a mile from the shore which is

here " girt with mui-al precipices."

The W. side of the bay, whither the
ship was driven, is rocky but has two
creeks, one of which (Mestara) has
still a sandy beach, and the other
bad one formerly, though now worn
away by the sea.

The Castor and Pollux after wintering
in M. proceeded with Paulto Puteoli

(Acts xxviii. 11-13) by way of Syra-
cuse and Ithegium. Therefore M.
lay on the regular route between
Alexandria and Puteoli, which -Ud/i'a

iloes ; and Syracuse, SO miles oil", aiul

Rhegium would be the natural tnick

from the neighbouring Mn'itit.

"They know the island" (Acts

xxviii. 1) when thoy landed as M.
Til'' natives are called " barbarians

"

(ver. 2) not as sn routes, hut as

speaking neither Greek nor Latin
(kom. i. 14), but a Phoiuician or

Punic dialect corrupted by foreign

idioms of the mixed populatictn. The
disappearance of vipers now is due
to the clearing away of the woods
that sheltered them." The "no little

kindness " of tlie natives ehows they
wore no savages. Publius is called

(Acts xxviii. 7) " chief man of the
island," not from his " possessions/'
his f;rther being still alive, but as
lieutenant of the pr;i;tor of Sicily,

to whose province Malta was at-

tached (Cicero, Verr. ii. 4, § 18). Two
inscriptions, (ireek and Latin, in

Civita Vccchia in Malta record the
title " the chief (protos, primus) of

the Maltese." Paul healed diseases

and received in return " many
honours" and "necessaries" (ver.

y, 10). M. was famous for honey,
fruit, cotton fabrics, building stone,

and a breed of dogs. Shortly before
Paul's visit his piratical Cilician

countrymen made M. their haunt;
but the Christianity which he intro-

duced has continued since, though
sadly corrupted by superstition. The
knights of St. John fiourished here
in later tiini'S.

Melon. Xum. xi. 5 : ahaitchim. The
Aiubs call the water melon {Cucumis
citndliis) batech. Cultivated on the
Nile banks after the inundation from
May to July. It is meat, drink and
physic to the Egyptians. The com*

mon melon {i'.nn-'u'i also gr^'wa well

in Egypt. The same hent (in God's
gracious providence) which dries up
the animal frame tills with refriger-

ant liquid the vegetables and fruits

of this class.

Melzar. An official title, for the
precedes Melzar in tlie Heb. *' The
steward " or " tutor," superintending
the nurture and education of the
young, subordinate to " the master
of the eunuchs" (Dan. i. 11, IG) ;

from Persian mal cai'a, "head cup-
bearer," or7ta:a^"to truard.

Memphis. Capital of Lower Egypt,
oil the \V. or left bank of the Kile.

Heb. " Noph " (Isa. xix. 13).
'* Moph," or Memphis (Hog. is. 6).

SecMiid only lO Thebes in all Eirypt

;

the residence of the kings until the
Ptolemies moved to Alexantlria.

Piutareli makes it mean " the port
of good things," the sepulchre of
Osiris, the neeropulis of Egypt,
"the haven of the blessed," for the
riglit of burial was civen only to the
good. Diodorus Siculus (i. 4) ob-
serves, the inhabitants value little

this brief life, but most highly Iho
name of a virtuous life after death;
they call tlie houscsof the living inns,

because they rein:iin in them oiilv a
little while.'hut the sepulchres of the
dead everlasting habitations; they
lire not therefore very careful about
their houses, hut in beautifying the
sepulchres leave nothing unJone.
" The good " may refer to Osiris,

whose sacred animal Apis was here
worshipped, and had its burial place
Ihe Serapeum, whence the village

Busiris is named, viz. " the abode of

Osiris," now Aboo Seer. " M. shall

bury them" is a characteristic de-

scription, its burying groimd extend-

ing 20 miles along the Libyan
desert's border. Mem means a
foundation or wall, and nofrc
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"good"; or mam-Pltia" the dwell-

ing of Pbta " tbo god answering to

the Greek Hfpluvstiis, Latin Fiifcaii;

or from Mones its founder. Near

the pyramids of Gizeb, and ten miles

to tlio S. of modern Cairo ; the court

of the idol bull Apis. I" hierogly-

phics called " the city of pyramids."

The munumeuls of M. are more

ancient than those of Thebes.

Meiies (conip. iliiios in Crete, Gen.

I. G ; Bo^bart makes him Mizraim,

and thinks M. was called Me/.ri from

him, as the Arabs now call it) its

founder dates 2G90 B.C. (Sir G.

Wilkinson), 2717 B.C. (Poole), 2200

or 2300 according to Eratosthenes

comp. with Dicajarchus. Many of

llanetbo's dynasties were contera-

po:-ancous, not successive. "Menes'

in hieroglyphics is written as the

founder of M. on the roof of the

llamesoum near Gouniou in western

Thebes, at the head of the ancestors

of Rameses the Great; the earliest

mention of tlie name is on a ruined

tomb at Gizeb, " the royal governor

Menes," a descendant probably of

the first Monos, and living under the

fifth dynasty. CavigUa discovered

the cjlossal statue of Rameses II.

beautifully sculptured. Before Menes

the Nile, emerging from the upper

valley, bent W. to the Libyan

hills, and was wasted in the sands

and .stagnant pools. Menes, according

to Herodotus, by banking up the

river at the bend 100 furlongs S. of

M., laid the old channel dry, and dug

a new co^irso between the hills, and

excavated a lake outside M. to the

N. and \V., communicating with

the river. Tluis M. was built in the

narrow part of Egypt, on a marsh

reclaimed by Jlenos' dylce and
drained by his artilicial lake. The
dyke began 12 miles S. of M., and

deilected tiie river two miles east-

ward. At the rise of the Nile a canal

still led some of its waters westward

through the forjner bed, irrigating the

western plain. The artilicial lake at

Abousir guarded ag.iinst inundation

on that side. M. commanded the

Delta on one hand and Ujiper Egypt

on the other ; on the W. the Libyan

mountains and desert defended it;

on the E. the river and its artificial

embanlcments. The climate is equable,

judging from Cairo. Menes built

the'teraple of Phta (his deified ances-

tor Phut, f.nirth son of Ham, who
settled in Libya, Gen. x. G), the

creative power, represented ordin-

arily holding the NUometer or

emblem of stability com-
bined with the symbol of

life, and a sceptre. Mreris,

Sesostris, Rhampsinitis,

Asychis, Psammeticns,
nnd Amosis successively

beautified this temple with
gateways and colossal sta-

tues (including tlioso of

summer and winter by
Rhampsinitis). In the

grand avenue to it fights

between bulls (not with
men, for the bull w:i3

sacred) such as are depicted on tbo

tombs were exhibited.

The temple of Apis also was here with

a magnificent colonnade supported

by colossal Osiride statue pillars

;

BsaosTau.

through it on state occasions was led

a black bull with peculiarly shaped

white spots upon bis forehead and

right side, tlie hairs on the tail

double, and the scarabujus or sacred

beetle marked on his tongue. A
gallery, 2000 ft. long by 20 high and
20 wide, was the burial iilace of the

embalmed sacred bulls. Apis was
thought the incarnaticm of Osiris,

who with Isis was the universal

object of worship in Egypt. Aaron's

calf, and Jeroboam's two calves, were

in part suggested by the Egyptian

sacred bull, in part by the clierubim

ox. Jeremiah (xlvi. 20) alludes to

Apis, " Egypt is like a very fair

heifer.' Isis had a temple at M.,

and was buried there.
^
The sacred

cubit used in measuring the Nile

was in the temple of Serapis.

Proteus (a ilemphite king), Venus,

Ka or Phre ("the sun"), and the

Cabeiri too bad temples in M. The
region of the pj-ramids (from peram
"the lofty"; Ewald ti-ansl. Job iii.

14" built pi/raiiit'is for themselves"),

07 (Lepsius) in uumber. or probably

fewer as many of the 07 are doubt-

ful, lies wholly W. of the Nile, from

a little N.W. of Cairo to -10 miles S.,

and thence S.W. 25 miles. The
Mempbite necropolis ranges about

15 miles to Gizeb, including many
pyramids of Egyptian sovereigns ; the

pyramids at Gizeb are the largest

aiid oldest. See Piazzi Smyth, "Our
Inheritance in the Great Pyramid,"

on the scientific bearinris of this ex-

traordinary and, in his view, divinely

^ylanned moiiument,which has no idol-

atrous emblem on it, unlike other

Egyptian monuments. The Hyksos

or shepherd kings (Gen. xlix. 2-i),

Shofo and Nousbofo, 2500 B.C., he

thinks, built the great pyramid under

God's guidance, and the cities Salem,

of which Melchizedelc was shepherd

priest-king, and Damascus. Isaiah

(xis. 13) foretold, "the princes of

Noph are deceived," i.e. the military

caste with all the famed " wisdom of

Egypt" err in fancying themselves

secure, viz. from Sargou, Nebuchad-

nezzar, and Canibyses, who succes-

sively conquered Egypt. Jeremiah

(xlvi. 19), " Noph shall be waste and

desolate, without inhaljitant
'

' (comp.

xliii. 10). Ezekiel, 575 B.C. (xxx.

13, 16), "I will destroy the idols and

cause their images to cease out of

Noph." Half a century afterwards

(525 B.C.) Cambyscs fulfilled it,

killing .\iiis, scuurging his priests,

opening the scimlchrcs, examining

the bodies, making sport of Phta's

image, and burning the images of

tlie Cabeiri (Herodotus, iii. 37). M.
never recovered. Alexandria suc-

ceeded to its importance. So utter

w.is its fall th;it the very site for a

time was unknown. Mariettc and

Liuant brought to light its antiqui-

ties, some of which are in the British

Museum. Its dykes and canals still

are the basis of the irrigation of

Lower Egypt. Tlie village Meet

Raheeneh "now stands where once

was its centre.

Memucan. Oncnf the seven princes

who " saw the king's face and sat

first in the kingdom" (Esth. i. 13,

14) ;
" wise men who knew the times

and law and judgment." Ahasnorus

accordingly consulted them, " what

shall we do unto Vasbti according to

law?" M. a.i president of the

council owing to his wisdom and

age, or else as an obsequious courtier

kn.jwing his master's mind, gave hia

opinion first, that Vashti .should be

disgraced ; and his cooDsel the kiny

followed.

Menahem. SonofGadl. SlewShal-

lum, and seized the throne of Israel,

772 B.C. ; reigned ten years. The
words (2 Kings xv. 14, IG) " from

Tirzah" imply that M. was a

general under Zechariah, stationed

at Tirzah (now Tallusa), and that

he marched thence with some troops

to Samaria, and avenged his master's

murder by Shallum. He then, pro-

ceeding "from Tirzah" (ver. 16)

where Israel's main army was posted,

smote Tiphsach (Thap-sicus on the

Euphrates), Israel's uortlieastern

border city under Solomon (1 Kings

iv. 2"!), restored by Jeroboam 11.(2

Kings xiv. 25, 2S), but having pro-

bably revolted again during the an-

archy at his death. Situated on the

western ban k of the Euphrates on the

great tiude road from Egypt, Syria,

and Phrenicia to Mesopotamia, it

was important for M. to secure it.

With savage cruelty, " because they

opened not to bira," and to strike

terror into all opponents, M. " smote

it and ripped up the women with

child," copying the unscrupulous

Syrian llazael's cruelty (viii. 12).

In religion " ho departed not all bis

days from the sins of Jeroboam who
made Israel to sin." Hosea and

Amos depict Israel's demoralization

at the time.

In his reign lirst appear the Assynans

as invaders of Israel from the N.E.

under Pul. M., at the cost of 1000

talents of silver (£400,000, reckon-

ing the silver tilent £400), induced

him to " confirm the Icingdom in his

hand." By exacting 50 shekels a

licad from GO,0liO wealthy men of

Israel, M. raised the money. The
name Pul appears in an Assyrian

inscription as " Pballukha," who
took tribute from "the honse of

Omri" (Betb Khumri),i.e. Samaria.

Tiglath Pileser 11., the first monarch

of "the new dynasty, mentions 51. in

another inscription. M. died in

peace ; Pekahiah his son succeeded.

Menan. Luke iii. 31.

M;ene = niiiHfcer«7,Clialdee. The first

word of the mysterious handwriting

(Dan. V. 25, 26), " God hath number-

ed thy kingdom and finished it," i.e.

fixed its number of years, and that

number is now complete. Tlie

douhlinri of "M." marks its awful

certainty. „ , . , „. •

Meni. Isa. Isv. 11, "dnnk oflenng

unto that numher," rather to M., an

idol worshipped by apostate Jews

at Babylon. The goddess Fortune.

LXX., answering to the planet

Venus, " the lesser good fortune ;

the planet Jupiter being the greater,

and answering to Gad. I^'iohel

identifies Gad with the sun, Mem
with the moon, mm, mene m Gr.

;

"the queen of heaven" (Jer. vii.

18; xliv. 17, 18). The Arabs wor.

shipiied an idol Manah, a large stonn

which a thousand years later Saad

demolished, in the eighth year of tbo
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Heijira ; from manah to "number"
or "as^i^n."

Meonenim, the oak of. Klon :

not as A. V. '* tlie plaia of." In
ceufcral Palestine; G;uil saw Abiine-

lech's men comini^ bv the way that
led to it (JuJ. i.\'. o7)- M. means
'* enchautors." "'obsei'vers ot' times'*

(Dent, xviii. 10, 14). These practised
rfome ot* tlieir mLV^io arts at this oalc.

This oalc of M. wa5 at a distance fro?n

Slieehe:n. That wUereuudei* Jacob
hid th:* straiiije jjoiis and talisman
earrin-^-; of his household was close

by Shechem (Gen. xxsv. 4), the same
where Abram built his fir.it altir in

Palestine (sii. (I) ; h^re also Joshua,
alludiug to the patriarch Jaeob's
address and the oi-iginal idolatry of

Israel's forefathers, urges the people
similarly to '* pat away the straui^e

crods," etc. (sxiv. 23.) In Jud. ix.

C, "the oak (aot 'plain') of me-
morial" {mutzab) is the large me-
morial stone set up nnder the oak at
Sbechem. The inhabitants elected

Abimelech king in the very place
where Josliua renewed Israel's cove-

vant X7ith Jehovah, the true covenant
Goil. Here was the temple of Baal
Berith (Lord of the covenant,
vcr. 4G).

Meonothai = i):y dwellings. Son of
Othniel (1 Chrou. iv. 14). " And Me-
onothai " must be supplied after
*' Hathatli," as a second son of
Othniel.

Mephaath. = heanty. A town of

Keubon (Josh. xiii. 17, IS ; xxi. 3/)

;

a dependency of Heshbon, N. of
Arnon, in the downs (raishor), the
modern BeJka (Jer. xlviii. 21). As-
signed to the Merarite Levites. lie-

gained by Mjab.
Mephibosheth. 1. >Saurs son by

llr/.pah (2 Sam. xxi. 8); crucified

{llnqaaJt; not tahxk, which would
mean '' hanged up ") with six otliers

before Jehovah by tlie Gibeonites to
avert the famine; from barley bar-
vest till the rains of October the
bodies remained exposed to the sun
(c^mp. Num. xxv. 4), but watched by
Hizpah's pious cai-e, and finally wore
oonnnitted to Kish's sepulchre. 2.
Saul's grandson, sou of Jonathan.
Originally M-'rib-b lal, an ancestor
being named B.ial {1 Chrou. viii. 3i>,

33, 24; ix. :Vj). (See IsHuosfTKni,
jKRUBiSA.vn.] When Saul and Jona-
than fell at (Jilboa 51. was but five

years tild. Uis nurse at the sad
tidings took liim up and fled ; in lior

haste she let him fall from bor
shoulders (Joseplius Ant., vii. 5, § 5),
whereon children in the Kast are
carried, and ho became lame of b.ith

feet (2 Sam. iv. 4, ix. 13). Ho liad
been for a oonsidcrablc time living
in obscurity with Machir [see] in
Ijodcbar beyond Jordan, near Malia-
naim, his uncle Ishbosheth'.s seat of
government, when David tlirough
Zib;i hc:inl of him, and for the saUe
of J'iii;ithan, and his promise respect-
ing Jonathan's seed (1 Sam. xx. 15.

42), restored to him all the land of
Saul and admitted him to oat bread
at. his table at Jerusalem continnally.
Zil)a. from being a menial of Saul's
house, liad managed to become miistcr
himscH* of 2U servants; with tliese
and his 15 sons he, by David's com-
mand, tilled the laud for M., for

though M. was henceforth David's
guest, and needed no provision, he
bad a son Micha (1 Sam.ix. ; 1 Chron.
viii. 34, 35) and a retinue to main-
tain as a prince. His deformity,
addled to the depression of Saul's
family, produced in him an abject
fear and characteristic humility
wliich are expressed in a manner
sad to read of when one remembers
the bygone greatness of Saul's house.
It is a retribution in kind that the re-

presentative of SauVs familynowcalls
himself before Da\'id by the contempt-
uous title which once David in self

abasement used before Saul, "dead
dog" (2 Sa?n. ix. 8, 1 Sam. xxiv. 14).

The same depressed spirit appears
m 2 Sam. xix. 2G-23. Seventeen
years subsequently, in Absalom's re-

bellion, Ziba rendered important
service to David by meeting him as
be crossed Olivet, with two strong
he asses (hamor) ready saddled for

the king's use, bread, raisins, fruits,

and wine. Witb shrewd political

forecast, guessing the failure of the
rebellion, Ziba gained David'a favour
at the cost of M., whom he misre-
presented as staying at Jerusalem in

expectation of regaining the kingdom
(2 Sam. xvi. 1-4). David in hasty
ci'eduiity (Prov. xviii.l3. John vii. 51)
ou the spot assigned all JI.'s property
to Ziba. On David's return to Jeru-
salem il. made known the true state

of the case, that Ziba had deceived
him when he desired to saddle the ass

and go to the king, and had slandered
him (2 Sam. xix. 34-30). His squalid
appearance, with unwashed feet, un-
arranged beard, and soiled clothes,

indicating the deepest mourning
ever since the king departed, at-

tested his truthfulness. D.ivid saw
his eiTOr, but had not the courage
to rectify it altogether. Ziba's
service to him m bis extremity out-
weighed his perfidy to M. Im-
patiently {for conscience told him
lie had been unjust to M. and still

was only half just) David rei)lied,
" why speakest thou any more of thy
matters ? thou and Ziba divide the
land." M. had everything to lose

and nothing to gain from Absalom's
success. A cripple and a Benjamite
could never dream of being preferred
by Judah to the handsome Absalom

;

interest and gratitude bounii him to
David. Ziba had it completely in

his power to leave him unable to stir

from Jerusalem during the rebellion,

by talcing away the asses; the king
and his friends were gone. So not
merely servility, but sincere satisfac-

tion at David's return, prompted his

reply :
" let Ziba take all, forasmuch

as my lord is come again in peace."
David's non-mention of M. on his

deatli bed is doubtless because JI,

had died in the eight years that in-

torveni'd between David's return and
his death.

M. typifies raan once son of tlio King;
then having lost his right by the fall,

as ]\I. did by Saul's and Jonathan's
death at (lilboa. Bearing a name of
reproach like M., instead of his name
of innocence; banished to the out-
skirt nf the mond wilderness, like M.
in Lodebar; iiahlo to perisli by the
sword of justice, as Saul's other sons
(2 Sara, xxi.)

;
paralysed by original I

sin, as T-I. lamed from infancy in
both feet ; invited by the Lord and
Saviour, after having spoiled princi-
palities, to sit down at the royal
table (Matt. viii. II, Rev. xix. 7, b),
as M. was by David after conquering
all his foes, on tlui ground of the
everlasting covenant {Jer. xxxi. 3)

;

as David regarded M. because of iiis

covenant with Jonathan (1 Sam. xx.

15, 42). Fear is man's first feeling
in the Lord's presence {Lu]:e v. S)

;

but He reassures the trembling sin-

ner (Isa. xhii. 1, Kev. ii. 7), as David
did M.J restoring him to a princely
estate.

Merab. Saul's eldest daughter (1
Sam. xiv. 40). According to pro-
mise to the conqueror of Goliath,
Saul betrothed M. to David (xvii. 25,
xviii. 17), but with the secret design
of inciting him thereby to expose
himself to be slain by the Philistines.

At the time when M. should havo
been given to him Saul gave her to
Adriel the Meholathite. Her five

sons subsequently were crucified to
Jehovah by the Gibeonites among
the seven, for Saul's bloodthirsty
zeal against them (2 Sam. xxi. D).
See Exod. xxxiv. 7; how Saul's sin
recoiled on himself and his! '* ili-

eh.al" is a copyist's error fur M. (2
Sam. xxi. 8); reading " Michal"
we must understand " brought up,"
not qave hirtli to (comp. Kuth iv.

10,17). rSeeMiCHAL.J
Meraiah. Neb. xii. 12. 13.

Meraioth. 1. Sprung from Eleazar.
Aaron's sou ; ancestor of Zadok and
Kzra (1 Chrou. vi. G). Lightfoot
(Temple Serv. iv. 1) thought that he
was next before Eli, and that at his
death the highpriesthood passed from
Eleaznr's to Ithamar's line. M. and
Ahitub are perhaps transposed in

Azariali's genealogy (I Chron. ix. U,
Neb. xi. 11). 2. Neh. xii. 15 ; -Mk-
REMOTfl in ver. 3.

Merari= sorroic/((/, because of the
anguish attending his birth (Gen.
xlvi. 8, 11). [Sec Lkvitks.] Third
of Levi's sous, Gershon, Kohath,
and M. Boru before Jacob's going
down to Egypt ; of the 70 who ac-

conqjanicd Inm. The jMahUtes and
Mushites were the two families of
Jlerarites at the exodus and in the
wilderness (1 Chron. vi. 1!M7 : Num.
iii. 20, 33-37, iv. 2:*-33, 42-15 ; vii.

8; X. 17-21). They tulluwed after

Judah's sUmdard, and before Ileu-
ben's in the march, to set up the
tabernacle against the Kohatlntes'
arrival. Their charge was the taber-
nacle boards,pillars, etc., four wagons
and eight oxen being assigned thom.
Joshua assigned them 12 cities out
of Heuben, Gad, and Zebulun (Josh.

xxi. 7, 34-40). They shared with the
Gershonites and KohathittNs the
otHces of singers, doorkeepers, etc..

under David (1 Chron. xv. 1-6, xxiii.

5, G._2l-23, xxvi. 10, ID); in Neho.
miah's time also (:;i. 15, ICt).

Lord A. llervey (Smith's Diet.) sup-

. poses Jeduthun the patronymic title

of the house, Ethan the head in

David's time, and that Jedutliun
was brother (tf an nncestor of Etliaii

before Hashabiah (1 Chron. vi. 45,

XXV. 3, lU) and son of llilkiah or

Anin/.iah. Thusthe "sons of Ethan"
are distinct from "sons of Jeduthun,"
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nnJ the difticulty is explained how in

Uiivid's time there could be sons of

**3ons of Jedutluiii" above 30 years «»f

ajje for they filled offices (xxvi. 10, xvi.

Ji8), at the sam« time th:it Jedulhim
is said to be " chief of the singers."

Merathaim, the Land of: i.e. of
d-tuble rfbt'llioii, viz. the donltle cap-

tivity intlieted on Israel by CJiahhia
(Jer. 1. 21) ; referrine also to Baby-
lon's genei-al accumulated rebellions

against God (ver. 17-20, especially

ver. 18), " Babylon, Assyria," (S'l

;

2i, 20) "striven a.s:ainst Jehovah,
proud against . . . the Holy One of

Israel."

Mercurius. Acts xiv. 12. Mytho-
logy represented M. as having once
visited Phrygia with Jupiter his

father, and having been refused hos-

pitality by all except Baucis and
I'liilemon, two
old peasants
(Ovid Metam.
viii.G20). Hence
the simple peo-
ple of Lystra
supposed, from
the miracle on
the cripple, that
Paul and Barna-
bas were M. and
Jupiter once
more visit ingtbe
earth '* in the likeness of men." 51.

being the god of eloquence, they
called Paul M., the herald of the gods.
II. was usually figured a beardless

youth, but there was an old Felasgic
tigare of him bearded. Barnabas,
the more stately and maiestic in

mien, they called Jupiter (2 Cor. x.

10).

Mercy seat; kapporeth Heb. ; hi-

lasterioUy epithema, LXX. The pro-

pitiatory, the golden cover of the
ark. From the piol conjugation of
kippeer *'to cover up," "forgive,"
or " reconcile," "atone" for offences.

Having a distinct signiftcance and
designation of its own ; not a mere
part of the ark. Placed " above
up;)u the ark" (Exod. xxv. 17-22,
xxvi. 3-i, xss. 6, xxxi. 7t xxxv. 12,

xxxvii.6). Never called "the cover"
(kappoi'etJi) merely of the ark, but
made a distinct thing. The holy of

holies is called " the place of the
mercy seat" {1 Chron. xxviii. 11,

Lev. xvi. 2), marking that it was not
a mere subordinate part of the ark.

The kippurim/'^ atonements," on the
day of atonement are insepai'ably

connected with the kapporeth, which
was sprinkled with the blood (ver.

13-15). The s.ame liilasterion occurs
Heb. ix. 5 "mercy seat," Rom. iii.

25 "propitiation." [See Ark.] The
atonetuent was for tnc breach of the
covenaut. Appropriately therefore
the mercy seat covered that covcnaiit
written on the two tables of stone
inside the ark. God, thus reconciled
through the blood sprinkled (.n the
mercy seat, could speak to His pet'iile
" from olf the mercy seat that was
upon the ark of the testimony"
(Xum. vii. 89, Ps. Ixxx. 1).

Mered, Son of Kzraof Judah ; mar-
ried Pharaoh's daughter BiTniAH
Taee]. (1 Chron. iv. 17, 18.)

lyTeremoth, 1. Son of UHjah the
priest. He weighed and registered

the goldcD and silver vessels of the

temple, which Ezra had brought from
Babylon (viii. 24-30,33; Neh. iii.4).

2. Kani X. 30. 3. =Hii-UAiorH [see]

:

Neh. xii. 3, 15.

Meres. Esth. i. 13, 14. From the
Zend mereshy " worthy."

Meribah = rhidimj. The designa-
tion which Closes gave the place at

Kephidim wliere Isi-ael, just before
they readied Sinai iu the second
year after leaving Egypt, did chide
with Moses, " give us water that we
may drink," and tempted (whence
Ciinie the other name ilassah) Jeho-
vah, saying " is Jehovah among us
or notP" (Exod. xvii. 7; conip. as
to the sin, Matt. iv. 7-) The severity

of Israel's trial, however, is to be
remembered ; our Lord's own only
expression of bodily sufTeriug on the
cross was "I thirst." Thirty-eight
years afterwards at Kadesh, border-
ing on the promised land, again, un-
taught by the severe discipline of the
wilderness (Isa. ix. 13), Israel in

want of water ciied, " wonld God
we had died when our brethren died
before the Lord!" God's glory
appeared, and the Lord said to
Moses and Aaron, " take the rod,

and speak unto the rock before their

eyes, and it shall give forth his

water." But here Moses' old hasti-

ness of spirit, which he had showed
in the beginning of his career (Exod.
ii.), returned; ''they provoked his

spirit so that he spake unadvisedly
with his lips " (Ps. cvi. 32, 33) : "ye
rebels, must we (forgetting that the
power was that of God ahme) fetch
you water out of this rock ?" Then
lifting up his hand he sjnofe twice,
whereas God had told him, ^* speak
imto the rock." So Jehovah ex-
cluded Moses and Aaron from enter-
ing Canaan, for nut "sanctifying"
Him (Num. xx. 1-13). This repeti-

tion of the miracle disproves the
notion from 1 Cor. x. 4 that the
stream literally " followed " them
from Kephidim (Exod. xvii.) to Ca-
naan ; all that is meant is a supply of

water from time to time was provided
naturally or miraculously, so that
they never perished from thirst (so

Exod. XV. 24, 25; Num. xxi. 10).

Christ is the Kock (John vii. 38) ; the
water flowed, and the people drank,
at M. Kadesh. Moses and Aaron
typify ministers. The Rock Christ
was once for all smitten, never to be
so again (Heb. ix. 25-28 ; x. 10, 14).

If Moses was so severely chastised
for smiting again in violation of the
type, what peril ministers nin who
pretend to otter Christ the Antitype
in the Eucharist agaiu ! Ps. xev. 8,

"provocation . , . temptation," al-

ludes to M. Massah. Also Num.xxvii.
14, Dent, xxxil. 51. The Heb. for
" rock" in Exod. xvii. at Rejdudiin
is tzur, but in Num. xx. sela' at

Kadesh, marking undesignedly the
distinctness of the miracles.

Merodach. Jer. 1.2. Meaning f?fa/?i

(Gesenius)or little lord. Epithet of

Bel the Babylonian Jupiter, termed
" the senior of the gods," " the
judge," and by Nebuchadnezzar in

inscriptions " the great lord, the
most ancient," and by Neriglissar
" the firstborn of pods, the layer up
of treasures." M. became a distinct

phase of Bel. It forms part of some

kings' names, as Merodach Baladan,
Evil Merodach; it is so used as early
as 1650 B.C. Zurbanit (from "banit,"
productive viother) was M.'s wife.

Another Bel was named Niprxttj
" hunter," =Nimrod ; worshipped at
Nipur (Calneh ; Kawliuson's Ancient
Munarchie^).

Merodach Baladan ; Berodach-
B. From the idol Merodach and
Baladan =:7?el is his lord. Read in

the Assynan inscriptions Marduc
Empad, or Empalin Ptolemy's canon,
Merodach Baldan in Polyhistor (Eu-
sob. Chron. Can. i., v. 1). Reigned
twice in Babylon with an interval be-
tween. Warred with Sargon and Sen-
nacherib successively, having throw7i
off allegiance to them; so naturally
drawn to Hezekiah who also had cast
olf the Assyrian yoke. Inquiry about
the astronomical wonder,the recession
of the dial shadow, was the pretext

;

an alliance between Egypt (Isa. xx.

i. 1-G), Babylon^ and Judoea was the
motive oi the embassy (2 Chron.
xxxil. 31). Hezekiah's display was
to show his ability to support a war.
G. Rawliuson (Hist. Illustr. 0. T.)
thinks his embassy after Hezekiah's
sickness, if in 713 B.C. as the Heb.
numbers make it (the 14th year of
Hezekiah; Isa. xxxviii. 5, 2 Kings
xviii. 13), was in his first reign (721-
709 iJ.c.) contemporary with Sargon.
His second reign was in 703 B.C., last-

ing six months and followed by Beli-

bus in 702 B.C. It is an undesigned
coincidence confirming Scripture that
precisely at the time that Babylon
revolted, though before and after-

wards subject to Assyria, it mentions
Merodach Baladan. [See Babel,
Babylon, Hezekiah. ] Sargon in

the inscriptions says that iu the I2tli

year of his reign he drove M. from
Babylon after ruling 12 jeai^s. Sen-
nacherib says iu his first year he drove
him out (M. fleeing to Nagitiraggus,
an island in the sea: Isa. xx. 6), set-

ting up Belib. M . it seems headed the
popular party iu seeking national

independence. B. was his ancestor;
but his father according to the in-

scriptions was Yagin — Juga^us iu

Ptolomy'scanon. His sons, supported
by the king of Elam, continued the
struggle against Assyria under Esar-

haddon, Sennacherib's son, and his

grandsons against Asshur-bani-pal,
Ksarhaddon's son.

Inscriptions say that M., having been
conquered In battle by Sargon, and
Babylonia having been ravaged, fled

to " the islands at the mouth of the
Euphrates." Belib put him to death
(Polyhistoi-, Euseb. Chron. Can. i. 5).

Hiueks suggests reasonably that

"Sennacherib" should be omitted

after " king of Assyria" (2 Kings
xviii. 13), Sargon reicrning "in the
14th yearof Hezekiah." Thus Heze-
kiah's sickness and the embassy of

M. would be at this time, in the first

reign of M.
Merom, "Waters of. Josh. xi. 5.

Lake Ilulch or Samoclionitis, as

Relaud inferred from Josephus' state-

ment (Ant. V. 5, § 1) that Uazor was
above lake Samochonitis, presuming
that the battle was at Hazor and
that Samochonitis = high (Arab.i!

samaca), as Merom ( = »(aroj*;)

means height, so that the water*
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were called *' Mo-Merom," the hi'iher

waters, the uppermost of tbo Jordan
lakes; but Keil makes M. uow
iMeirom, a village visited by Jewish
pilgrims because Hilleland Sbammai,
noted rabbins, were buried there,

two hours' journey N.W. of Szafed,

upon a rocky mountain at the foot

of wliich is a spring forming a brook
and stream. This x-eaches the hike'

Tiberias near Bethsaida, and consti-

tutes " the waters of M.," for Jose-

phus (Ant. V. 1, § 18; 13. J. ii. 20,

§ G ; iii. 3, § 1 ; Life 37) f^ays, '" those

kings (under Jabin of Hazor) en-

camped at Ijerothc= Meroth, a city

the western limit of upper Galilee,

not far from Kedes." The Heb. for
" waters " is iue, not that for a large

body of standing water (yam). An-
other objection to Reland's view is the
difficulty of a flight and pursuit across

a country so rugged aud intersected

with ravines as that between Uuloh
and Sidon. Beroth was an impi trtant

military post, and so Joshua's victory

would be about the plain of Akka,
more suitable ground for the Ca-
naanites to chijose for their chariDts

to act in than the plain on the S.W.
margin of Huleh, from which there

was no escape possible. The pursuit

to Sidim is then intelligible. How-
ever, Uuleh is thought identical with
Samochonitis and so witli Merom.
Huleh is the same as UlatJta, the
region between Tracbon and Galilee

which Herod received from Cassar

(Josephus Ant. xv. 10, § 3) ; derived
from Hul or Chul, sou of Aram
(Syria), Gen. x. 23 (Rosenmiiller),

whence also came Ccele-Syria (ili-

chaelis).

The Ard el Huleh is a verdant, pictur-

esque, and fertile plain, IG miles long
from N. to S., eight miles from E.
to W. The spies of Dan truly

characterized it
*' very good, a place

where there is no want of anything
that is in the earth" (Jud. xviii. !»,

10). On the W. is the ran^e of hills

of Kedesh Naphtali ; on the E. are the
lower slopes of Bashan ; on the N.
irregular low hills stretching from
the mountains of Naphtali to snowy,
double peaked mount Uermon, which
rises on the N.E. corner 10,0U0 ft.

high ; on the S. the plain is crossed

by broken high, grounds tlirou'^h

which by deep ravines the Jordan
after passing through lake Huleh
(four miles aud a half long by three
br.jad) descends 700 ft. to the sea of

Galilee. Morasses with iznpenetrablo

reeds and sedge (Macgregor discov-

ered floating papyrus) fence the lake

on the N., \V., and S. On the W. is

the Aiu Mellahah (" fountain of

salt," though no salt taste is dis-

certiible now), a large spring whifdi is

one of the feeders of the lake, with a
stream 40 ft. wide.

Meronothite. 1 Chron. ixvii. 30,

Xeh. iii. 7-

Meroz = asy?um. Jud. v. 23, "curse
ye M., said the angel of the Lord,
cur.se ye bitterly the inhabitants there-
of; because they came not to the
help of the Lord against the mighty"
Irather ainong Israel's mitjiity onrs).

I'hey gave asylum tfl the ileeing

^anaanites accursed of God, wherea.s
Jaei who slew their general is

•*blos8od" (ver. 24). Rather their

sin was omission (faint lieartedness,

neutrality where there can be no real

neutrality: Matt. xii. 30, ssv. 30),

they neglected the duty of coming to

Israel's help in the strugtrla agamst
God's foes. If M. be Merasas or
Mt'vussuSy a ruin fom- milea N.W. of

Beisan on the southern slopes of the
hills continuing *" little Hermon,"
they had command of the pass and
might have prevented the escape iu

that quarter of any of Sisera's host.

Rather Kefr Mitsr on the S. of Tabor
(Raumer). The Angel of Jehovah
who fought for Israel at Megiddo
pronounces, through Deborah, M.'a
eursi'.

Mesech, Mkshech. Japheth's sixth

son. The Jloschi, a warlike race in

the mountainous region between
Armenia, Iberia, and Colchis. As-
sociated with Tubal, the Tibareni of

Pontus. Ps. cxx. 5, I dwell among
people lawless and fierce AS " M." at

one extremity of the wt.irld and
" Kedar" at the other. Gog's chief

vassal, ideal representative of the
heathen barbarian world. Ezek. xxvii.

13," they traded the persons of men"
as slaves, and " vessels of copper,"
xxxii. 20, xxxix. 1. Moscow and
Tobolsk: may derive their names
from M. and Tubal. Magog was
Gog's original kingdom ; he acquired
also M. aud Tubal, becoming their
*' chief prince" (rosh; the Scythian
Tauri aud the Araxes were called

Rhos, whence Russia). M. was once
one of the most powerful nations of

western Asia. The Assyrians were
frequently warring with, them, from
1100 to 700 K.c. Tthen living E. of

Tiiurus range and in Cappadoe:a.
The inscriptions call them Miiskai,

the Tibareni TwjJ^ii (Tubal). Ciesarea
MozacJia was the great Moschian
capital.

Mesha. 1. Kin^of Moab. [SeeDinox
on his victorious campaicm against

Israel, and contirmation of Scripture.]

Revolted at Ahab's death (2 Kings i.

1; iii. 4, 5). BL'ing "sheepmasters"
the Moabites had rendered tribute to

Israel ever since David's days (2 Sam.
viii. 2) iu il.)cks, 100,000 lambs, and
100.000 rams with the wool. Isaiah
(kvi. 1) counsels Moab to resume
payment, "send ye the lamb to the
ruler . . . from Sela unto . . . Zion."
[See JEnoH.\M, jEiiosn.\PHAT, Elt-
SHA, Enqkdi, Chk.mosu, on the con-
fedei-acy against M. and the super-

stitious indignation raised against

Israel because of their reduoiug him
to such desperation that he sacri-

ficed his own son (Mic. vi. 7), so

that the allies departed to their own
land.] 2. Firstborn of Jerahmoers
brother Caleb; father, i.e. founder,
of Ziph (I Chron. ii. 42). 3. A d.--

scendant of Benjamin, born in Moab,
son of Shaharaim and Hodesh (1

Chron. viii. 8, 9).

4. Joktan's descendants "dwelt from
Jlesha, as thou goosf unto S''i>liar a
mount of the ElusI ." The western port

of Arabia; Mnsa (Boehart), Mesene
(meaning" a tlnviatile island") at the
mouth of tlie Tigris and EupbniteH,
iiPiir Bas.sora (Gosenius) (Gen. x. 30)

;

B.'isliL' in the N. of Yemen (Knobid).

Meshach. Tho Bal)ylonian name
given to Mishael, one of Daniel's

three companions, of tbo blood royal

of Judah (fultilling the prophetic
threat, Isa. xxxix. 7) ; with the first

syllable of Jlish-ael retained, but
Hhak the Babylonian goddet^s (from
whom Babylon is calb-d Shcshach,
Jt-r. XXV. 2G) being sub.stituted for

El ; the goddi'ss of love and mirth,
during whose feast Cyrus took Baby-
lon, Venus or the Earth. " In whom
was no blemish, well favoured, skilful

iu all wisdom, cunning in knowledge,
understanding science, having ability

to stand in the kind's palace," after

Ashpenaz bad put him m charce of

the MELZAit [.see] or "steward" to

teach him " the learning aud tongue
of the Chaldseans." Appoicted by
the king a " daily provision of the

king's meat (dainties) and wine three

years, that at the end be might
stand before the king" as an attend-

ant courtier and counsellor ; not
eunuch. Like Damkl [tee] be re-

fused the king's dainties with de-

termined "purpose" (Dan. i. 8-lC)

because a portion of the viands and
wine were first otfered to idols on the

hearth to consecrate the whole (Dent,

xxxii. 33; 1 Cor. viii. 7, 10, x. 27,

28). The faith of these youths was
made instrumental m oveiTuhng tho

foretold evil (Ezek. iv. 13, Hos. ix. 3)

to the glory of God ; they " those

affliction with the people of God
rather than the pleasures of sin for a
season" (Heb. xi. 24^26). So far

from losing by faithfulness, they
" appeared in countenance fairer and
fatter than all who did cat the king's

meat," illustrating Dent. viii. 3, 1

Kings iii. 11-13, Matt, vi.33. "God
gave them kno^dedge and skill in all

learning and wisdom"; and " the

king found them ten times better

than all the magicians and astrolo-

gers in all his realm." Daniel, when
promoted to be chief govenior over

all the wise men of Babvlon and
ruler over the whole province, re-

membered bis three friends (contrast

Gen. xl. 23; Eccles. ix. 15, 16; Amos
vi. 6) ; and at his request the king set

them over the alVairs of the province

of Babvlon (Dan. ii. 48,40).

Then followed the trial of their faith

(1 Pet. i. 7)- They refused to bow
to the king's image, -nhieh, like

anliehri^t, be setup to be worshipped
on pain of the fiery furnace (Rev.

siii. 14). They reply, " we are not
careful tonnswor thee in this matter"
(Matt. X. 11), 28). Parieying, where
duty is plain, is fatal ; decision is

safety. They answer his challenge,
" who is that God that shall deliver

you!-'" with "our God is able . . .

and He «iU deliver ns," either from
death or in death {2 Tim.iv. 17, IS).
" But if not" literally, as lie is able,

still "we will not serve thy gods"
(Job xiii. 15). The flame slew their

])er.^eL'utors (Ps. vii. IG), but "not
an hair of tlieir bead was swinged

"

(Luke xii. 7, xxi. 18). The fire only
burnt their bonds, so that they

"walked loose in ihe midst of tho

fii'o" (J(din viii. 30. Ps. cxxxviii. 7.

Isa. xliii. 1.2); Jehovah wa;^ a wall

of fire round them against their ioK-a

(Zech. ii. 5). So the king promoted
them in the province, illnstraling

Prov. xvi. 7. xxviii. 23, Ps. cxix. 4t).

MeslielemiaU = K7io?ji Jvhovah re-

yc-iji. 1 Chron. xxvi. 1, 2, D, 14; ix-
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21; =SnELEMlAn= SiiALLUM (Ezra
ii. 42, Neh. vii. 45, xii. 25).

Meshezabeel. 1. Neh. iii. 4. 2.
Xeh. X. 21. 3. Null. xi. 21.

MeahiUemith, JIkshillkmoth. 1.

(.M:uisiai, 13) 1 Chrou. ix. 12. 2.
2 Chron. xxviii. 12.

Meshullam. 1. 2Kingsx-xii..3. 2.

1 CUroa. iii. 19. 3. 1 Cliicn. v. 13, 17.

4. 1 CliroD. viii. 1". 5. 1 C'liron. ix. 7,

Neh. xi. 7. 6. Neh. ix. 8. 7.=
Shallum ; Neh. ix. 11, vi. 7 ; xi.

11. His ancestors were Zadolc,

Ahitub, Meraioth (as these two
ought to be placed by transposition).

8. 1 Chron. ix. 12; Neh. xi. 13 omits,

an error of transcribers. 9. 2 Chron.
xxxiv. 12. 10. A chief sent by Ezra
(viii. lG-21, etc.) to IJJo to gather
Levitcs to join the caravan returning
to Jerusalem. 11. Ezra x. 15. 12.
Ezra X. 29. 13. Neh. iii. 4, 3(1

;

Tobiah's son Johauan married lii.s

daughter (Neh. vi. 18). 14. Neh.
iii. G. 15. Neh. viii. 4. 16. Neh.
X. 7, 8. 17. Neh. X. 14, 2(J. 18.
Neh. xii. 13. 19. Neh. xii. 16. 20.
Neh. xii. 25 = ilesheleraiah (1 Chron.
sxvi. 1), Shelemiah (ver. 14), Shal-
lum (Neh. vii. 45). 21. Neh. xii. 33.

Meshullemeth. 2 Kings xxi. 19.

Mesobaite. Heh. Jlezobaite. The
title of Jasiel (1 Chron. xi. 47).

From Zoii.iii [see], one of the small
Syrian kingdoms.

Mesopotainia=r«i;tore hetween the
rivers ; 700 miles long, from 20 to 250
broad; bounded N.E. by the Tigris,

S.W. by the Euphrates. Its Heb.
name Ai-am Naharaira means "Aram
between the rivers." The tribe sprung
from Aram, Shem's fouith son, first

colonised it. Alan's first dwelling
after the flood. Hei*e was the plain

of Sbinar (Gen. xi. 2, xiv. 1), where
the Babel tower and kingdom were.
Padan Aram, " plain Syria," was
the N. part of the whole ; the
whole Syrian " /u'jy/iiaiid" was
Aram, in contradistinction from
Canaan "(/le lowland." The upper
Tigris valley was separated from the
ilesopotamian plain by a mountain
range (Masius: Strabo, xi. 12, § 4).

The vast plain is intersected by the
Siujar running E. and W. Mounds
mark city sites on every side. In-

nnmerable lines of embankment indi-

cate a network of ancient canals
which diffused by irrigation fertility

where now are morasses or barren-
ness. The N.W. part between the
bend of the Euplirates and the upper
Tigris is what Scripture names M.
The Chaboras or Hauou [see], flow-

ing from the S. side of the Sinjar
range, empties itself into the Eu-
phrates. Orfa, Abram's native city,

and Haran, his resting place between
Chaldxa and Palestine, are iu Padan
Aram (xxv. 20, xxviii. 2). Nahor
settled in M. after quitting Ur
(Gen. xxiv. 10). Naharina occur..*

iu Egvptian inscriptions of the 18th
and lUth dynasties. Bethuel, Ke-
bekah, and Laban lived in Padan
Aram. Bakiam's abode was Pethor
of M. among *'tho mounlains of the
East" (Num. xxiii. 7. xxii. 5). Cliu-
SHA.v RisnATHAiJi [see] of M. op-
pressed Israel in the time of the
Judges (iii. 8). The Mesopotamians
aided the Ammonites with chariots

against David (1 Chron. xix. G, IC).

Assyrian inscriptions confirm Scrip-
ture in asserting that M. was inde-
pendent of Assyria till after David
("the tribes of the Nairi," stream
lands, were under their several inde-

pendent princes, until in 880 B.C.,

Jehu's time, Assyria became com-
pletely their master) ; also that
Jlesopotamians used rlmriots in bat-

tle, and that after David's time M.
became absorbed in Assyria. Men
of M. were among those who heard
in their own tongue the wonderful
works of God (Acts ii. 9).

Messiah=arioj(ite<i (Heb.)=CHRisT
(Gr.) [see]. In A. V. only in Dan.
ix. 25, 2G of 0. T. ; John i. 41, iv. 25,

of N. T. Having the immeasurable
unction of the Holy Spirit as Pro-
phet, Priest, and King at one and the
same time. All others have but a
measure, and that derived from Him
(John i. IG. iii. 34). See the type
(Exod. xxviii. 41, xxx.23, 24; 1 Sam.
xxiv. G) ; and the prophecies (Gen. iii.

15, ix. 2G, xii. 2, 3 ; xxii. ; corap.

John viii. 5C, Gen. xlix. 10, Num.
xxiv. 17-19, Deut. xviii. 18 with Acts
iii. 22-21, John v. 45-47, Ps. ii. 2, G
mai'g., 7-12, xvi., xxii., xl., xlv. 7
oomp. 1 Kings i. 39, 40, Ps. Ixix.,

Ixxii., ex.). His birthplace (Mic. v.

2), His lineage (Isa. xi. 1), His time
of coming (Dan. ix. 25, 2G), whilst

the second temple stood (Hag. ii, 9),

and His forerunner (Isa. xl. 3-5, Mai.
iii. 1) ai'e foretold. From Ps. ii.,

Jer. sxiii. 5, G, Zech. ix. 9, the Jews
expected a triumphant king, but
overlooked the propliecies of His
sufferings first (Isa. liii., Luke xxiv.

21, 2G, 27). A few looked for a

more spiritual deliverance (Luke ii.

30, 38), and among them the despised

Samaritans (John iv. 25, 42) and the

thief on the cross (Luke xxiii. 42).

The rabbins got over the Messianic
propliecies which prove Jesus to be
Messiah by imagining a Messiah
ben Joseph who should sufl'er, dis-

tinct from Messiah ben David who
should reign ; but the prophecies of

the suffering and glory are so blended
as to exclude the idea of any but one
and the same jMessiah (comp. Isa. Iii.

7, 13, 14, 15; liii.).

Metals. Gold of Havilali is men-
tioned as early as Gen. ii. 11. Tha
first worker of instruments of copper

("brass") and
iron was 'Tubal-

caiu (iv. 22).

Abram was rich

in silver and
gold (xiii. 2).

Instruments be-
fore Tubalcaiu
(born according
to Heb. chrono-
logy 500 years
after Adam and
contemporary METAL XJTENSIL3.

with Enoch
from Seth ; 1000 according to LXX.
chronology) were apparently of flint,

bone, and hard wood, such as un-
civilized nations now nse. Races
that have degenerated into barbarism
fall back upon flmt ; then .advance to

bronze, an alloy of copper and tin,

harder than either ; and then brass
;

and lastly iron. The oldest Euro-
pean races used only flint weapons,
which arc found in the gravel ; but

this is no proof they were unlcnown
to Adam's early descendants. Isola-

tion would soon reduce the distant
emigrants to savagery.

Silver was used for commerce, as
"money" (Gen. xxiii. IG, xvii. 12,

XX. IG), gold for ornament. Gc\d,
silver, l)i-ass, iron, tin, and lead were
among the spoils taken from Jlidian

(Num. xxxi. 22). In Job xx. 21 for
" steel " transl. brans. Also Ps. xviii.

34, "a bow of steel" should be brass,

which, or bronze, was used to
strengthen arms, as for instance the
Egyptians' hows. But God so taught
David to war relying on Him that no
weapon could prevail against him

;

so Isa. liv. 17. In Jer. XV. 12, " shall

iron break the northern iron and the
steel?" the metal meant is copper
mixed with iron by the Chalybcs near
the Pontus far N. of Palestine; i.e.,

can the Jews, however iron-like,

break the hardier steel-like northern
Chaldees (i. 14). Common iron, as

then prepared, was inferior to the

Cbalybian iron and brass combined.
Thus explaining, wo solve Hender-
son's dithculty that A. V. makes iron

not so hard as brass, and we need not
transl. as he does "can one break
iron, even northern iron, and brass r"
Iu Nab. ii. 3, " the chariots will be
with flaming torches," transl. rather

"with fire flashing scythes," lit.

"with the fire (glitter) of scythes"
or steel weapons fixed at right angles

to the axles, and turned down, or

parallel, inserted into the felly of the

wheel. [On Ezra i. 4 " amber,"
Rev. i. 15 "tine brass," see Amber.]
The first payment of rjold is in 1

Chron. xxi. 25. [See Aeaunaii.J
Gold was imported from Ophir,

Sheba, Parvaiin, and Uphaz (1 Kings
ix. 27, 28, X. 2, 10; 2 Chron. iii. 6;
Jer. X. 9). The hills of Palestine

yielded copper (Deut. viii. U). Job
xxviii. hints at the fact that gold is

more superjicial, iron lodes yield

more the deeper you go: "there is

a vein (a ^nine wdience it goes fortli,

Heb.) for the silver, and a place for

gold (which men) refine (it is found
in the sands of rivers, and its parti-

cles have a superficial range in

mines) ; iron is taken out of the dust

(or earth, ore looking like it), and
copper is molten out of the stone."

Copper is easier found and wrought
than iron, so was in earlier use.

Copper alloyed with tin formed
bronze, of which Napier (Metal, of

Bible) thinks the domestic vessels,

the arms, etc., in Scripture were
made, as it tarnishes less, takes a

finer polish, and admits of a keen,

hard edge (2 Sam. xxi. IG). Israel

derived their skill in metallurgy from
the Egyptians. Tin l,beJil) was
doubtless imported through the

Phcenicians from Cornwall to Tar-

shish, and thence to Palestine (Ezek.

xxvii. 12, xxii. 18-20; Isa. i. 25) ; the

Assyrian bronze bowls [sec], having
one part tin to ten copper, now in

the British Museum, consist of metal
probably exported 3000 years ago
from the British isles.

Metheg-Ammah. 2 Sam. viii. 1.

Not in the parallel 1 Chron. xviii. 1.

The name M. must have fallen into

disuse, originally designating the

region wherein Gath was. Rather
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it is figura,tive :
" Pavid took the

bridle of the mother {Gath the jut'-

tropolis, i.e. wrested the supremacy)
out of the haud ol; the Philistiues."

The Arabic idiom for sabmissioiL is

to give up one's bridle to another.

Tlie plirase "Gath and her Oawjhtcr
towns" {Heb. 1 Chvon. xviii. 1) fa-

vours the renderin;^ '* mother." Gath
hocame tributary to David.

Methusael. Son of Mrhujael in

Cain's hue, and Lamech's father

{Gen. iv. 18).

X/Iothuselah = he dies a^id it (the
iloud) (s sent. A name given [)ro-

phetically by Enoch, or given aftei'

the event. Phoenician inscription.s

use methu = betha= a wan. The
longest liver, DGi) years. He died in

the year of the flood, possibly by it.

It is suggestive that death enters
into the name of the longest liver.

No record of godliness is given, as in

his father Enoch's case (Gen. v. 21-

27) ; faith is not always hereditary.
Mezahab = loaters of gold ("gold
was in his honse as water": Abar-
banel). Gen. xxxvi. 39.

Mlamin. 1. Ezra ii. 25. 2. Neh.
xii.5; iliNiA.MiN, ver. 17 ; JIijasun,
X. 7.

Mibhar. Son of Haggcri (1 Chron.
xi. 3S)j probably a corruption for 2
Sam. xxih. 3G. "of Zobah, Bani the
Gadite." LXX. seemingly read,
" Igal the brother of Nathan, ^^oicc/'

of the host ; Bani the Gadite."
Mibsam = .sH;cet odour. 1, Son of
Ishmael (Gen. xxv. 13). Progenitor
probably of a tribe dwelling in the
part of Arabia yielding balsam and
perfumes. 2. S(m of Simeon; named
as his brother llishma from the Ish-
maelite M. (1 Chron. iv. 25.)

Mibzar. Duke or tribe prince of
E'loui or Esau (Gen. xxxvi. 42) at
lladar's death, = fortress. Comp.
" the strong city" {mibzar), Ps. cviii.

10, Ix. 9; Jer. xUx. IG.

Micah. 1. Of mount Ephraim. [See
JowiiiAV.] The date of the event
is implied as before Samson, for the
origin of the name ilahaneh Dan
occurs in this narrative (Jud. xviii.

12) and it is mentioned as already so
named in Samson's childhood (xiii.

25 marg.). Josophus places the syn-
chronous narrative of the Levite and
his concubine at the beginning of tho
judges. Phinehas, Aaron's gi'and-
tioii, is mentioned (xx. 28). The uar-
rative was written after tlie monarchy
had begun (xviii. 1, xix. 1), whilst
the tabernaclo was still at Shiloh,
not yet moved by David to Jerusalem
(xviii. 31).

2. MiCAii T!iE PROPHKT. Tho oldest
form of tlie name was il/icai'a/i »,'*who
is as Jah ?"(comp. Michael.) In vii.

18 il. alludes to the meaning of his
name as embodying the most precious
truth to a guilty people such as he Irad
painted the Jews, " wlio is a God lilce

unto Tliec that pardoneth iniquity."
etc. Sixth of the minor prophets in

tho Ilcb. canon, third in tho LXX.
The Moi-asthite, i.e. of I^Loresheth, or
IVIoresheth Gath (near Gath in S.W*.
of Judaja), where once was his tomb,
but in Jerome's (Ep. Paulio G) days
a church, not far from Eleuthero-
polls, M. prophesied in tho reigns
of Jotham, Aliaz, and IIe/.i>kiah,

Bomcwhore between 756 and 01)7 !»-<-'•

Contemporary with Isaiah in Jadah,
with whoso prophecies his have a
close connection (comp. iv. 1-3 with
Isa. ii. 2—t, tlie latter stamping the
furmcr as inspired), and with Hosea
and Anius during their later ministry
in Israel. llis earher prophecies
underJothamandAha/, were collected

and written out as one whole under
Hezekiah. Probably the bouk was
read before the assembled king and
people on some fast or festival, as
certain elders quoted to the princes
and people assembled against Jere-
miah (xxvi. IS) Mic. iii. 12, " M.
the Morasthite in the days of Hoze-
kiah, and spake to all the people of

Judah, Thus saith the Lord of hosts,

Zion shall bo ploughed like a Held,

and Jerusalem shall become heaps,
and the mountain of the house as the
high places of a forest. Did Hoze-
kiahputhim . . . todeath? Didhe
not fear the Lord and besought the
Lord, and the Lord repented Him of

tho evil which He had pronounced
against them?" The idolatries of
Ahaz' reign accord with M.'s de-
nunciations. He prophesies partly
against Israel (Samaria), partly
atrainst Judah. Shalmaneser and
Sargon took Samaria in the sixth year
of Hezeldah (722 li.c). The section

in which is (i. G) " I will make Sa-
maria as an heaj>" was therefore
earlier. The " high places " (ver. 5)

probably allude to those in Jotham'

s

and Ahaz' reigns (2 Kuigs xv. 35,

xvi. 4). The "horses and chariots"
(v. 10) accord with Jotham's time,
when Uzziah's military establish-

ments still flourished (2 Chron. xxvi.

11-15). Chaps, v. 12-14, vi. IG, " the
statutes of Omri are kept and all the
works of the house of Ahab,"aceoi"d
with the reign of Ahaz who "walked
in the way of the kiugs of Israel"
(2 Kings xvi. 3).

Divisions, The thrice repeated phrase
"Hear ye" {i. 2, iii. 1, vi. 1) divides
the whole into three parts. The
middle division (iii.—v.) has Messiah
and His kingdom for its subject.

The first division prepares for this by
foretelling thn overthrow uf the world
kingdoms. The third division is the
appeal based on the foregoing, and
the elect church's anticipation of

God's finally forgiving His people's
sin completely, and restoring Israel

Ijecause of the covenant with Jacob
and Abraham of old. The intinia-

tions concerning the birth of Messiah
as a child andHis reign in peace, and
Jacob's remnant destroying adver-
saries as a " lion," but being " a dew
from the Lord amidst many people

"

(iv.y—v. 5), correspond to Isa. vii. 14-

IG, ix. G, 7- This middle section is

the climax, falling into four strophes
(iv. 1-S, iv. 0— v. 2, V. 3-9. v. H) -15).

Chaps, vi.. vii., form a vivid dialogue
wherein Jehovah expostulates with
Israel for their sinful and monstrous
ingratitude, :indthey attemiit toroply
and are convicted (vi. G-H). Then the
choseu remnant amidst the surround-
ing gloom looks to the Tjord and re-

eeives assurance (»f final delivenmce.
Zachariaa (Lulco i. 72. 73) reproduces
the closing anticipation (Mic. vii. IG

-

20), " Thou wilt perform the t rutli to
Jacob and tho mercy to Abraham
which Thou hast flworu unto our

fathers from the days of old." Sen-
nacherib's in v:ksion is foreseen, i.D-lo;
especially 13, 14, comp. 2 Kiugs xviii,

14-17. Jerusalem's destruction in iii,

12, vii. 13. Tho IJabylonian captivity
and deliverance in iv. 10, 1-8, vii.

11, confirming tho genumeness of
the latter half of Isaiah his contem-
porary, with whom M. has so much
in common and who (xxxix.— Ixvi.)

similarly foretells the captivity and
deliverance. Tho fall of Assyria and
Babylon are refeiTcd to (Mic. v. 5, G

;

vii. 8, 10). Heiigstenberg thinks that
Micaiah's words (1 Kings xxii. 28J,
" hearken, people, every one of
you," were intentionally repeated by
M. to intimate that his own activity

is a continuation of that of his pre-
decessor who was so jealous for God,
and that he had more in common
with him than the mere name.

Style. His diction is pure and his par-
allelisms regular. His description of
Jehovah (vii. 18, 10), "who is a God
like imto Thee, forgiving ?" etc.,

alludes to the meaning of his own
name and to Exod. xv. 11, xxxiv.

G, 7, and is a fine specimen of his

power and pathos. He is dramatic
in chaps, vi., vii. His similarity to
Isaiah in style is due to their theme
being alike (Mic. i. 2, Isa. i. 2; Mic.
ii. 2, Isa. V. 8; Mic. ii. G, 11, Isa.

XXX. 10; Mic. ii. 12, Isa. x. 20-22;
Mie. vi. G-S, Isa. i. 11-17). He is

abrupt in transitions, and elliptical,

and so obscure ; the contrast between
Babylon, which triumphs over carnal
Israel, and humble Bethlehem out
of which shall come forth Ismel's
Deliverer and Babylon's Destroyer,
is a striking instance : iv. 8—v. 7-

Pastoral and rural imagery is com-
mon (i. G, 8; ii. 12; iii. 12; iv. 3, 12.

13; V. 4-8; vi. 15; vii. 1, 4, 14).

Plays upon words abound (i. 10-15).

[See ApnuAH, Bkthezel, Makoth.
AcHZiB, Makeshah.]

K. T. quotations of M. : Matt. ii. 5, G
(v. 2) ; X. 35, 3G (vii. G) ; ix. 13 (vi.

G-8) ; Mark xiii. 12, Luke xii. 53 (vii.

G) ; John vii. 42 (v. 2) ; Eph. li. 14
(V. 5).

3. The Reubenite Joel's descendant
(1 Chi'on. v. 5). 4. Mephibosheth's
or Meribbaal's son (I Chron. viii. 34,

2 Sam. ix. 12), Micha. 5. A Ko-
hathite Levite, Uzziel's eldest sou

;

nephew of Amram, and cousin to

Moses (I Chron. xxiii. 20. xxiv.

24, 25); the spelling varies in the two
chaps. 6. Abdon's father (5 Chron.
xxxiv. 20) ; Achbor's, 2 Kings
xxii. 12.

Micaiah, MicnAiAn. Son of Imlah
Kings xxii. 8). Consulted by

Ahab at Jehoshaphat's request when
nndeitaking the joint expedition
against Uamoth Gilead, which Ben-
hadad had engaged to restore (.xx.

31). The 4t)0 prophet^j whom
Ahab gathered together to " inquire

tho word of Jehovah " (xxii. 5) wero
prophets of Jfkoiioam's [see] sym-
iiolic calf worship of Jehovah not of

]iaal. Jehosh:kphat begged for some
" prophet of Jehovah besides,'* un-
conncted with tho calf symbolism
forbidden by tho .«econd command-
ment. Ahab menti(med ^1., adding
" 1 hate him, for he doth not jn-o-

phesy good concerning me but evil
"

(comp. xxi. 20, Jer. xxxvi. 23). Ahab
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had M. already in prison, as ver. 26
iuiplios, *' carry him hack . . .

prison." Josephus (Aut. viii. 15,

§ G) says that it was M. who pre-
uictcJ('*in the word of Jehovah,"
Hacf. i. 13) death by a lion to the
neiphhour who would not smitohini,

and who, disijuised with aj>ht>s, undor
the parable of one letting go a pri-

soner entrusted to him luaile Aliab
in his hour of triumph, when the
mortification would be the greater,

condemn himself oat of his own
mouth, to lose his life for L'tting

Benhadad escape (I Kings xx. 35-43).

Zedekiah, one of the 400, at the gate
of Samaria where the two kings sat

in state, symbolically puttiug horns
or iron spikes on his head, foretold
the transfer of Ephraim's blessing

(Deut.xxxiii.17) to Ahab; " with the
bonis of the buffalo (or wild ox,

reem) he shall push the people." So
all the rest said, *' go up and prosper."
M., though promptedto imitate their
prophecies of good, would say only
what Jehovah said (Num. ixii. 3S).

Ironically and in parody he repeated
at first their parrot-like cry, " go and
prosper," to show Ahab how easy
such prophesying is if worldly inter-

est were one's aim. Then, being
adjured in Jehovah's name, M. said
" I saw all Isi-ael scattered ... as
sheep that have no shepherd (quoted
by the Lord Jesus Himself, Matt.
ix. 36, as it is previously the basis of
Ezek. xxxiv. 5, Zech. x. 2), and
Jehovah said, these have no master
(Ahab falling), let them return every
man to his hous.^" Instead of
Moses' blossingon Ephraim awaiting
Ahab, as Zedekiah had said, Moses'
picture of what Israel would be at
his death, ''Jehovah's congregation
as sheep having no shepherd," if no
successor were appointed, would be
realized (Num. xxvii. IT). Ahab,
thongh he had asked M. to speak the
truth, attributed it when spoken to
M.'s ill wiU. M. therefore revealed
the source unseen of the 400 pro-
phets' falsehood ; Jehovah, seen in

real vision on His throne amidst His
hosts, asked, who shall persuade
Ahab to go up and fall at Ramoth
Gilead ? A lying spirit undertook
to influence the 400 to Ahab's ruin
(Zech. xiii. 2, 1 John iv. C). The
access of Satan to the heavenly court
in 0. T. times appears here and
Job i. 6, ii. 1 (but comp. Rev. xii.

7-10 as to N. T. times). God said
to the lying spirit, " go forth and do
80." It was no invention of fancy,
but a supernatural agency under
Satan, by God's overruling appoint-
ment, which in righteous retribution
gives over to a lie those who love not
the truth (Jud. ix. 23 ; Job xii. IG

;

Kzek. xiv. 9; 2 Thess. ii. 11,12).
God does not will or tempt to evil

(Jas. i. 13) ; hut, as Ahab would
not heed the true prophet, gives him
over to the false (Rom. i. 21-28,
ix. 17-23; Exod. vii. 3,13, xiv. 4, 17,
3C. 20, 27). The words " thou slialt

persuade and prevail also" show
that the human will was left free

;

God makes one stage in the sinner's
downward course the sequel and
punishment of the foreg-iing one;
Ahab ini(}ht have resisted the
Emptor. Zcdeldah, conscious that

he bad not invented his lying pro-
phecy, smote M. on the cheek,
asking " which way went the Spirit

of Jehovah from mc to speak unto
thee.''" "Thou shalt see in the day
when thou shalt go into an inner
chamber to hide," viz. from the
vengeance of those misled by thee to

their defeat. Ahab commanded,
** take M. back unto Anion ... in

the prison, feed him with bread and
water of affliction (in more sovore
imprisonment than before) until I

come in peace." M. replied: " if

thou return at all in peace Jehovah
hath not spoken by nie ; hearken, O
nations, every one of you "; appeal-
ing not only to Israel but to the
Gentile icorld, to which Ahab had
conformed, and which may heed,
since Israel will not, so as when the
event should come to pass to discern
the truth of Jehovah (Mic. i. 2).

Micha. 1, Mephibosheth's son [see
Mic.-vnJ.^ 2. Neb. x. 11. 3. Noh.
xi. 17, xii. 35 ; 1 Chron. ix. 15.

Micliael= u'/io is like nnto God? 1.

Num. xiii. 13. 2. 1 Chron. v. 13.

3. 1 Chron. v. 14. 4. 1 Chron. vi.

40. 5. 1 Chron. vii. 3, 6. 1 Chron.
viii. 16. 7. 1 Chron. xii. 20. 8. 1

Chron. xxvii. 18. 9. 2 Chron. xxi.

2-^J. 10. Ezra viii. 8.

The Archangel (Dan. x. 13, 21, xii.

1;2 Ret. ii. 11; Rev. xii. 7). On
the meaning comp. Exod. xv. 11,
Ps. Ixxxix. (J-8. Contrast "who is

like unto the beast ?" (Rev. xiii. 4.)

Some think that M. is the Son of God.
Certainly the Augel of Jehovah, or
Jehovah the Second Person, in plead-
ing for Joshua the highpriest repre-

senting the Jewish church, uses the
same rebuke to Satan as M. does in

Jude 9, Zech. iii. 1-5. M. will usher
in the coming resurrection by stand-
ing up for God's people, as peculiarly

their champion (Dan. xii. 1, 2 ; x. 21),

"•yowrprince." " M. when contend-
ing with the devil about the body of
Moses (which Jehovah buried, but
which was probably translated shortly

afterwards, for 'no man knowcth of
his sepulchre ' ; hence he appeared
in a body, as did Elijah, at the ti-ans-

figuration ; Satan, the accuser of the
brethren

, probably opposed his

translation on the ground of his

sins, but M. contended with him and
prevailed) durst not (from reverence
to Satan's former dignity, ver. 8)
bring against him a railing accusa-
t ion, but said The Lord rebuke
thee." This language suits an arch-
angel rather than the Diviue Son.
But the connection of M. with the
Son of God in name and some
functions is intimate. The augel in

Dan. X. 13 says that M. (apparently
distinct from the Diviue Son de-
scribed ver. 5, 0, Rev. i. 13-15)
as patron of Israel before God
" lielped " him, whilist " he was de-

tained with the (angel of the) kings
of Persia." Geseuius transl. iiof/iarfi

"I gained the ascendancy," viz.

against the adverse angel of Persia,

so as to influence the Persian kings
to permit the Jews' return to Jeru-
salem. Ver. 21, "none holdeth
with me in these things, but M. your
prince,' ' means that M. alone, with the
angelic speaker, had the office of pro-

tecting Israel, the world powers were

all against Israel. In the captivity.,

during the withholding of God's
regular manifestations to Israel,

those visions of angels come pre-
cisely when most needed. When the
W(n"ld powers seemed to have over-
whelmed the kingdom of God so
titterly, Israel needed to have her
faith in God's promises of restoration
reinvigorated by a glimpse into the
background of history in the world
of spirits, and to see there the mighty
angelic champions who are on her
side under the Son of God (2 Kings
vi. 17).

Michaiah. [See Micah, Micha.]
1. Neh.xii. 41. 2. 2 Chron. xvii. 7-

3. Son of Gemauiah [see, and
Bauuch and Jeremiah] (Jer. xxxvi.

11-14). On hearing all the Lord's
words, through Jeremiah, read by
Baruch M. went down to the king's

house, into the scribe's chamber
where sat all the princes, and de-
clared unto them all the words. It

was to his grandfather Shaphan,
Josiah's scribe, that Uilkiah [seej

delivered the book of the law just
found (2 Kings xxii. 10). 4. Same
as Maachah, Rehoboam's wife, Abi-
.iah's mother (2 Chron. xiii. 2).

Michal. 1 Sam. xiv. 40. Saul's
younger daughter. Saul had pro-

mised David Mekab [see] the elder,

but gave her to Adriel. Meanwhile
M. loved David ; and Saul on hear-

ing of it from his attendants made
it a trap for David (xviii. 21), say-

ing, " thou shalt be my sou in law
in a second ivaij," and requiring,

instead of the dowry paid to the
father according to Eastern usage,
100 Philistines' foreskins. The
courtiers, by Saul's secret instruc-

tions, urged on David, who at first

shrank from again subjecting himself
to the king's caprice. David slew
200, and Saul gave him M.

She proved a true hearted wife, and
saved her husband from Saul's mes-
sengers sent to slay him in the morn-
ing. Like "dogs" prowHng about
for prey " at evening," so they
besieged David's house, awaiting his

coming forth in the morning (Ps.

lix. 0, 14, 15; agreeing naturally with
1 Sam. xix. 11). David sets his

"watching" and "waiting upon
God" against their "watching"
and waiting to kill him. Title Ps.

lix. y, "because of his (the enemy's)
strength"; see ver. 12 on Saul's

"pride" roused to jealousy of

David's fame, and Saul's "lying"
accusatiim of treason against David.
Saul's " waudering up and down"
for help, when he sought the Endor
witch, was the retiibution in kind for

his wandering up and down persecut-

ing David (ver. 14, 15).

M. let him down through the window,
and laid in his bed a lifesized tera-

phim imago (Gen. xxxi. 19), and put
a goat's hair cloth to cover the head
and face from gnats, and the outer
mantle (beged) over the body. Thus
time was allowed for his escape to
Samuel ; and when Saul, impatient
of waiting till he should come forth

in the morning, sent messengers in

the evening to take him, she first

said he was sick ; then on their re-

turn, with Saal's command to see and
bring him in the bed, her trick wae
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the hill country cf Judah, to a ciiy

where Zachanad and Elisabeth lived,

whether .lutta. (Josh. xxi. 13-16) a
priests' city, or Hebron, S. of Jeru-

salem and much farther S. uf Naza-
reth in Galilee. Oa Mary's saluting

Elisabeth the latter hailed her as
" m^jtber of her Lord," inasniuch as

at her salutation " the babe leaped

in her womb for joy," adling, in con-

trast to Zacharias whose unbeliaf had
brought its own punishment,'' blessed

is she that believed, for there shall

bo a performaaeeof those things told

herfrora the Lord." Mary then under
the Spirit uttered the hymn known
as the " Magniticat," based on Han-
nah's hymn (1 Sam. ii. 2), In it we
see a spirit that drank deeply at the
wells of Scripture, a humility that
*' magnified the Lord " not self, that
"rejoiced" as a sinner in '* her Sa-
viour'* (disproving Rome's dogma of

tUe immaculate couueption), a lively

sense of gratituJe at the mighty
favour which the Mighty One con-
ferred on one so low, a privilege which
countless Jewish mothers had desired
(Dan. xi. 37, "the desire of women"),
and for which all generations should
count ("call") her happy {makari-
ousi, comp. Gen. xsx. 13), and an
exemplification of God's eternal

principle of abasing "the proud and
exalting them of low degree," and a
realization of God's faithfulness to
His promises "to Abraham of mercy
aad help to Israel for ever." Mary
stayed with her cousin three months,
and just before John the Baptist's
birth returned to her own house at
Nazareth. Then followed Joseph's
[see] discovery of the conception and
his tender dealing with her, and re-

ception of her by God's command
(Matt, i.), as being the virgin foretold
who should bring fortli Iramauuel
(Isa. vii. 11, Jer. xsxi. 22).

Augustus' decree! Luke ii.)obliged them
to go to Bethlehem, God thereby
causing His prophecy (Mlc. v. 2) to

be fulfilled, Mary thero giving birth
t<3 the Saviour. The shepherds'
account of the angels caused wonder
to others, " but Mary kept all these
things and pond -red them iu her
heart"; so again Luke ii. 51, not super-
ficial, but iv:leetive and thoughtfully
devout. The law regarded her as
unclean till the presentation 40 days
after the birth (Lev. xii.). Then she
was bound to olfer a lamb of the first

year for a burnt olTering, and a young
pigeon or turtle dovo for a sin otfer-

ing, to make atonement for her

;

poverty compelled her to substitute
for the lamb a pigeon or turtle.

Simeon's hymu followed, at the close
of which he foretold, "a sword shall
pieroo through thy own soul also,

that the thougiits of many hearts
may be reveah-d"; the anguish of
her Son should pierce the mother's
heart, and be a lesting probation of
cliaractcr to her as well as to all

others (John ix. 39, xix. 25 ; Pc. xlii.

10) ; that she had misgivings and
doubt-s is implied in her accompany-
ing His brethren afterwards, aa if

enthusiasm was carrying Him too
far (Mutt. xii. 40; Mark iii. 21,31-35;
John vii. 5). The flight to Kgypt
followed ; then the return, at fii-st

-iesiyned to be back to Jlcthlehem,

but through fear of Archelaus to

Nazareth of Galilee, their former
home. Then the visit to Jerusalem
when Jesus was 12 years old. Had
she remembered aright the Divine
Sonship of Jesus announced by
Gabriel, she would have understood
His lingering iu the temple, and have
forborne the complaint, "Sou, why
hast Thou thus dealt with us ? Thy
father and I have sought Thee sor-

rowing." Still maternal solicitude

and human love prompted her words,
of which the only fault was her
losing sight of His Divine relations.

She and Joseph (who is never after

mentioned) " understood not Jesus'

sayings, but Mary kept them all iu

her heart."

Four times only does Mary come to

view subsequently. (1) At the mar-
riage of Caua (John ii.), iu the three
months between Christ's baptism and
the passover of a.d. 27- As at the
finding in the temple He disclaimed
Joseph's authority as His father in

the highest sense, " wist ye not (thou
Mary and Joseph) that I must be
about My (Divine) Father's business,"

so here He disclaims her right as

hu!uau mother to dictate His Divine
acts, "they have no wine." "Woman,
what have I to do with thee ?

" (what
is there [in common] to Me anl
thee?) a rebuke though a gentle

one. as iu Matt. vui. 29, Mark i. 24,

1 Kings xvii. IS. Mary, when re-

proved, meekly " saith to the servants,

Whatsoever He saith unto you, do
it"_ (2 Chron. xxv. 9). The Christ-

ian's allegiance is solely to Him, not
to her also: a prescient forewarning
of tlie Holy Ghost against mediieval
and modern Mariolatry. (2) Ca-
pernaum next was her home (John
ii. 12). Two passovers had elapsed
since the marriage iu Caua. and He
had twice made the circuit of Galilee.

Crowds so thronged Him that He
had no time even " to eat bread."
Mary and His brethren, anxious for

His safety, and fearing He would
destroy Himself with self denying
zeal, sb^od outside of the crowds
surrounding Him and " sought to

speak with Him, and to lay hold
on Him, for they said He is beside
Himself" (Mark iii. 21, 31-35).

Again He denies any authority of

earthly relatives, or any privilege

from relationship, "who is My
mother or My brethren ? " and look-

ing round on those sitting about
Him, "behold My mother and My
brethren," for " whosoever shall do
the will of My Father which is iu

heaven the same is My brother,

sister, and mother" (Matt. xii. 50).

(3) Shortly before three o'clock and
His giving up the ghost. Ho once
nioi-e rec )guises His human n-lation-

ship to her, which He had dur-
ing His ininistry put in the back-
ground, that His higher relationship

mii^ht stand prominent; for "now
that which she brought forth was
dying" (Augustine). Commending
h''r to John lie said to her, " woman,
behold lliy son," and to John " be-

hold thy mother." John (xix. 20.27)
immediately "from that honr took
her to his own home," so that she
was spared t)»o pang of witnessing
Uis death. " He needed no helper hi

redeeming all ; He gave human aflec-

tion to Uis mother, but sought no
help of man" (Augustine). (4) She
is last mentioned Acts i. 14, " Mary
the mother </Jt'SU5" (not "o/God")
was one of the women who continued
with one accord in prayer and sup-

plication for the Holy Spirit before
pentecost. In all the epistles her
name never once occurs. Plainly

Scripture negatives the superhuman
powers which Rome assigns her. In
the ten recorded appearances of the
risen Saviour in the -10 days, not one
was specially to Mary. John doubtless

cherished her with the tender love

which he preeminently could give

and she most needed. It is remark-
able how with prescient caution she
never is put forward during Christ's

ministry or after His departure.

Meek (John ii. 5), and humble, mak-
ing her model the holy women of old

(Luke i. 46), yielding herself in im-

plicit faith up to the Divine will

though ignorant how it was to be
accomplished (ver. 38), energetic (ver.

39), thankful (ver. 4^), and piously

reflective (ii. 19, 51), though not
faultless, she was the most tender
and loveable of women, yet a woman
still.

Mary. A Roman Christian greeted
in Rora. xvi. 10 as one "who be-
stowed much labour on you" (so

Sin., Vat., and Alex. MSS. read for

"us"). The only Jewish name in

the list. Christianity binds all in

one brotherhood ; a Jewess labours

much for the good of Rome, Judah's
oppressor.

Maschil. Title of Psalms xxxii., xlii.,

xliv., xlv., Iii.—Iv., Ixxiv., Ixxviu.,

Isxxviii., Ixxxix., cxlii. Jnstnixtion

is the special design of such psalms,

as the Heb. cognate verb 1 xxxii. 8)

ascldl-ka, "I will instruct thee"
implies. All Scripture is for "in-
struction " (2 Tim. iii. 16). This
title draws attentiim to the instruc-

tii-'n iu psalms where this design is

not at first sight apparent. Gesenius
and Ri'ediger explain "any sacred
song relating to Divine things, whose
end it is to promote wisdom and
piety." Comjiare the sense of maschil
Ps. xlvii. 7. "sing ye praises with
nnderstanding," i.e. edificatio-n,

spiritual "wisdom" (Col. iii. 16).

Also Ps. liii. 2, "God looked down
... to see if there were any that

did itnderstand'* {mascliil). The
"instruction" aimed at is to bring
reckless man to spiritual understaud-
inu', the true wisdom (Ps. cxi. 10,

Dan, xii. 10).

Mash, Sou of Aram, Shem's son
(Gen. X.23). Joseph us (Ant. i.O)says,

"Mash founded the Mesana'aus,"
i.'\ the inhabitants of Jlesene near
liassnra where the Tigris and
Kuphrates fall into the Persian

gulf ; this however seems too far

from the other Aramaic settlements.

Gesenius identifies the descendants
of Mash with the inhabitants of

mount Masius, a range N. of Meso-
potamia, above Nisibis. Knobel re-

conciles this with Josephus by sup-

posing a migration from northern

to southern Babylonia, which how-
ever is the reverse of the direction

which the population usu:illy took,

viz. from S. to N. tt tt
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la 1 Chron. i. 1 7 the reading is Meskechj
which LXX. reads perhaps rightly

;

also ia Gen. x. 23. Meshcch oc-

curred in Gen. i. 2, among tho
sons of Japheth ; bub hero (vor. 23)

among !Shem*s descendants. Cap-
padocia was tho original home of tho
Moschi (Meahoch) ; its populatiuu
was a mixed one, and a portion con-

nected with Aram (Syria). Thus
the name occurring in Japheth's lino

and also in Shem's Hue points to

the mixture of Aramaic Moschi with
Japhetic Moschi ia Cappadocia (G.
Uawlitison).

Masrekah

=

vineyard. The Edomite
king Samlah's country (Glmi. xxxvi.

3ti), whore tlio excellent vine, sorek,

abounded. liiirckhardt found ex-

tensive vineyards in tho region of

the Idumean mountains N. of l*etra

along tho hadj route, made by the
Jlefaya tribe for supplying Gaza and
the Mecca pilgrims.

IVlassa. Son of Ishraael (Gen. xxv.

14). [SoG Lkmuel.] The Ma.^ani,
placed by Ptolemy the geographer 10.

of Arabia, may have .sprung from M.
21a.5seih= temptii.tioii. [See Meri-

IJAH.] There Israel tempted Je-
hovah, saying. Is Jehovah among us
or not? (Exod. xvii, 7j l*s. xcv. 8,

!'; Hob. iii. 8.)

Matred. Gen. xxxvi. 39.

Matri. 1 Sam. x. 21.

Mattan. 1. Bivirspriesfc slain by Je-

hoiada " before the altars "judicially,

at the reformation after Athaliah's
idolatrous reign (2 Kings xi. IS, 2

Chron. xxiii. 17). She probably had
brought him from Samaria to ititro-

duco the IJaal worship of her fatlier

Ahab into the court of Jehoram her
husband, Jehoshaphat's sou (xxi. 0,

13). 2. Jer. xxxviii. 1.

Mattanah. A station on Moab's
border between Beer, the well which
God gave {M. means a <jifi) and
which is commemoratod in Israel's

song, and NahaUel (Num. xxi. 18).

Maschana on the Anion (Eusebius).
Mattaniah=g(/i of Jelovah. 1.

King Zedekiah's {JeJiDvah^s justice)

original name, changed when Nebu-
chadnezsar put liim on the throne
instead of his nephew Jehoiachin
(2 Kings xxir. 1"). 2. 1 Chron. ix.

15, IG, "keeper of tho thresholds."
Son of Micha or ^lichaiah (Neh. xi.

17 ; xii. 8. 28, 21), 2.5, 35) ; lived in the
Netophathite villages of the singers

near Jerusalem. As leader of the
, temple choir ho took part in the
Tnusic at the dedication of the wall.

3. 2 Chron. xx. It. 4. Ezra x. 20.

5. Ezra x. 2G, 2". 6. Ezra x. 311.

7. Ezra x. 37- 8. Neh. xdi. 13. 9.
1 Chion. xxv. 4, 5, 7, 16. 10. 2
Chron. xxix. 13.

Mattatha. Luke iii. .31.

Mattathah. Ezra x. 33.

Mattathias. 1. Luke iii. 25. 2. Luke
iii. 2(!.

Mattenai. 1. Ezra x. 33. 2. Ezra
X. 37- 3. Neh. xii. ly.

Matthan. 1. iMatt. i. 15. MatthAt,
Luke iii. 21. 2. Luke iii. 29.

Matthew. Meaning "the gift of Jo-
hovah," contnicted from Mattathias.
The: evangelist and apostle. Son of
Alphajua (not tho father of James
the Less, forM. and James are never
coupled as brothers). Mark (ii. 14,

comp. iii. 18) and Luke (v. 27^ comp.

with vi. 15) veil bid former less

honourable occupation of a I'L'ULIcan

[set'J under his original name Levi

;

but M. himself gives it, and humbly
puts himself after Thomas, an unde-
signed mark of genuineness; whei-eas
Mark (iii. 18) and Luke (vi. 15) put
M. before Thomas in the list of iipos-

tles. As subordinate to the head far-

mers of the Roman revenues he col-

lected dues at Capernaum on the sea
of Galilee, the route by which traHic

passed between Damascus and the
Phajnician seaports. Hut M. is not
ashamed to own his identity with
*'the publican" in order to magnify
Christ's grace (Matt. ix. 9), and in his

catalogue of tho apostles {x. 3).

Christ called him at " the receipt of

custom," and he immediately obeyed
the call. Desiring to di"aw others of
his occupation with him to the
Saviour he made in His honour a
great feast (Matt. ix. 9-13, Luke v.

29, Mark ii. 14). '* Many pubhcims
and sinners" thus had the oppor-
tunity of hearing the ^Yord ; and the
murmuring of the Phansee, and the
reply of our Lord "they that be
whole need not a physician but they
that are sick ... I am not come to
call the righteous but sinners to re-

pentixnce," imply that his effort was
crowned with success. "With the
undesigned propnety which mai'ks
genuineness M. talks of Jesus' sitting

duwu in "the house" without tell-

ing whose house it was, whereas
Mark mentions it as Levi's. He was
among those who met in the upper
room at Jerusalem after our Lord's
ascension (Acts i. 13). Eustathius
(II. B, iii. 24) says that after our
Lord's ascension M. pi'eached in

Judaia and then in foreign nations
(Ethiopia, according to Socrates
Scholasticus. H. E. i. 19).

Matthe-w, Gospel of. [See Gos-
pels for its aspeet of Christ com-
pared with the other evangelists.]

Time of ivritinr]. As our Lord's
words divide Acts (i. 8) into its three
parts, ("ye shall be witnesses unto
Me in Jerusalem, and all Judaja, and
in Samaria, and unto the uttermost
part of the earth "

: (1) the period in

which the church was Jewish, chap.

J.—xi. ; (2) the period when it was
Gentile with strong Jewish admix-
ture

; (3) tho periv)d when the Gen-
tiles preponderated.) Matthew's
Gospel answers to the first ur Je\vi.sh

period, ending about A.D. 41, and
was written probably in and for Jeru-
salem and Judiea. The expression
(Matt, xxvii. 7» 8; xxviii. 15) "unto
this day" implies some interval after

Christ's crucifixion.

LniKjiuuje. Ancient testimony is unani-
mous that Matthew wrote in Heb.
Papias, a disciple of John (the Pres-
byter) and companion of Polycarp
(Euseb. H. E. iii. 39). says, "Matthew
wrote bis oracles (hgic) in Ueb.,
and each interjireted them in (ir.

as he could." Perhaps the Gr, for

"oracles," loijia, expresses that the
lleb. Gospel of Matthew was a col-

lection of discoursf.'S (as /o^/oi means)
rather than a full narrative. Mat-
thew's Gospel is tho one of the four
which gives most fully the dlscoiwses
of our Lord. Papias' use of the past

tcDso (aorist) implies that "each

interpreting " Matthew's Heb. wna
in Papias* timo a thing of the pasi^
BO that as early as the end of the iii-st

centuryortho beginning of tho second
the need for each to translate the
Heb. had ceased, for an authoritative

Gr. translation existed. The Hellen-
ists or Greek spcaldng Jews would
from tlie first need a Gr. version,
and Matthew and the church would
hardly leave this want unsupplied in

his lifetime. Origen, J*anta>uus,

Eusebius (H. E. vi. 25, v. 10, v. 8),
and Irenffius (adv. Hrer. iii. 1) state

tho same. Jerome (do Vir. lllnstr.

iii.) adds, "who tran.<latod the Heb.
into Gr. is uneertain." He iden-
tifies Matthew's Ueb. Gospel with
"the Gospel of the Nazarenes,"
which ho saw in Pamphilus' library

at Cajsarea. Epiphauius (Ha?r. xxix.

§ 0) mentions this Kazarene Gospel
as written in Heb. {Hcbraikois grani'
masin.) Probably this Nazarenc was
the original Heb. Gospel of Matthew
iuterpokited and modified, yet not
so much so as the Ebionite Gospel.
This view will account for the strange
fact that nothing of the Heb. ilat-

tbew has been preserved. Our Gr.
Gospel superseded the Heb., and
was designed by the Holy Ghost (as

its early acceptance, universal u.se,

and sole preservation prove) to be
the more universal canonical Gospel.
The Judaizing Nazarenes still clung
to the Heb. one ; Init their heresies

and their corruptions of the text

brought it into disrepute with the
orthodox. Origen (on Prayer, clxi.

150) argues that epiousion, the Gr.
word for "daily" in the Lord's
pi-ayer, was formed by Matthew him-
self; Luke adopts the word. Eusebius
(Lardner, Cred. viii, note p. 180) re-

marks that Matthew in quotations of

the O. T, does not follow the LXX.,
but makes his own translation.

Quotations in liis own narrative (1)

pointing out the fulfilment of pro-
phecy JIatthew translates from the
Heb. Quotations (2) of persons in-

troduced, as Christ, are from the Gr.
LXX., even where differing from the
Heb., e.g. Matt. iii. 3, xiii. 14. A
mere translator would not have done
so. An independent writer would
do just what Matthew does, viz. in

speeches of persons introduced would
conform to the apostohc tradition

which used the LXX., but in bis own
narrative would translate the Heli.

as he judged best under the Spirit.

These are arguments for Matthew's
authorship of the Gr. Gospel. Mark
apparently alters or explains many
passages found in our ^Matthew, for

greater clearness, as if be bad the
Gr. of Matthew before him (Matt,
xviii. 9, xix. 1 with Mark x. 1, ix. 47)

;

and if the Gr. existed so early it

mn.st have come from Matthew him-
self, not a translator. ThcLjilinisnis

(fragcllostis, Matt, xxvii. 2tj ; kodrdn-
teen, v. 20) are unlike a transl. from
Heb. into Gr., for why not use the
Gr. terms as Luke (xii. 59) does,

rather than Gra;cised Latinisms ?

The Latinisms are natural to Mat-
thew, as a portitor or gatherer of

port dues, familiar with the Koiuan
coin qnadrans, and likely to quote
the Latin for "scourging" {fragel-

losas from flagellum) used by tbfl
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Roman governor in sentencing Jesus.

Joscphus's writing his history both

in Clr. and Heb. (B. J. Preface i.) is

jiarallel. The great proof of Mat-
thew's authorship of the Gr. is that

the Heb. has left no trace of it except

that which may exist in the Nazareue
Gospel, whereas our Gr. Matthew
is quoted as authentic by the apo-

stolic fathers (Polycarp, Ep. ii. 7;
Ignatius, ad Smyr. vi.; Clemens Kom.
i. -16 ; Barnabas, Ep. iv.) and earliest

Chnstians. Paul m writing to the

Hebrews, Peter to the Jews of the
dispersion, and James to the twelve
tribes, write in Gr. not Heb. How
unlikely that Matthew's name should
be substituted for the lostuamoof
the unknown translator, and this in

apostolic times ; for St. John lived

to see the completion of the cauon

;

he never would have sanctioned as

the authentic Gospel of Matthew
a fragmentary compilation **in ar-

lungement and selection of events
not such as would have proceeded
from an apostle and eyewitness"
(Alford).^

The Hebraisms accord wdth theJewish
character of Matthew's Gospel, and
suit the earliest period of the church.
At a later date it would have been
less applicable to the existing state.

Early Christian writers quote the
Gr., not the Heb., with implicit cou-

ridence in its authority as Matthew's
work. The original Heb. of which
Papias, etc., speak none of them ever
saw. If it had not been so, heretics

would have gladly used such a
handle against it, which they do not.

The Syriac version of the second
century is demonstrably made, not
from its kindred tongue the Heb., but
from the Gr. Matthew; tliis toDinthe
country next Judcea where Matthew
wrote, and with which there was the
freest communication. The Heb.
Matthew having served its local and
temporary use was laid a^^ide, just
as Paul's temporary epistles (Col. iv.

1(1, 1 Cor. v. 9) have not been trans-

mitted to us, the Holy Spint design-
ing them to serve but for a time.
Our Gr. Matthew has few, if any,
traces of being a translation; it has
the general marks of being an inde-

pendent work. A translator would
nothave presumed to alter Matthew's
oritjinal so as to have the air of ori-

ginality which it hiis ; if he had, his

•'jTYipilation would never have been
accepted as the authentic Gospel of

tlie inspired apt)stle Matthew by
tlie churches which had within them
men possessing the gift of '' discern-

ing spirits" (1 Cor. xii. 10). As
Mark s name desii^nates his Gospel,
not that of Peter his opo.sfnh'c guide,
and Luke's name his Gospel not
Paul's Tiainc, so if a translator had
modified Matthew's Heb., his name
not ^latthow's wouldhave designated
it. All is clear if wo suppose that,

after inaccurate translations of his

Heb. by others such as Papias
(above) notices, Matthew himself at

a later date wrote, or dictated, in

Gr. for Greek speaking Jews tlie

Gospel in fuller form than the Hri).

His omission of the as^ccnsion (as

ineluded in the resurrection of which
it is the complement) was just what
we should expect if he wrote while

the event was fresh in men's memory
and the witnesses still at Jerusalem.
If he had written at a later date he
would liave surely recorded it.

Aiiii. There is a want in it of the
vivid details found in the others, his
aim being to give prominence to the
Lord's discour:ies. .lesus' human
aspect as the koyal Son of David is

mainly dwelt on ; but His Divine
aspect as Lord of David is also pre-
sented in chap. xxii. 45, xvi. 16;
proving that Matthew's view ac-
cords with that of John, who makes
prominent Jesus' Divine claims.
From the beginning Matthew intro-

duces Jesus as " Son of David," but
Mark i. 1 as "the Son of God,"
Luke as "the Son of Adam, the S(m
of God" (iii. 08), John as "the
Word" who " was God" (i. 4). In
the earlier part, down to the Bap-
tist's death, he groups facts and dis-

courses according to the mihjccts,

not according to the timesy whereas
Mark an-anges according to the
times, in the places where they
differ. Papias' description of the
Heb. Matthew as a studied arranrfe-
ment {suntaxis) of our Lord's
"discourses" accords with this
view.

Style. The Gr. of Matthew is the
most Hebraic of the N. T. Hellenis-
tic -writers (Hellenistic is Heb. in

idiom and thou<jhfs,Qr. in ivords):

for instance inathcteueiny taphos
sumhofdion lamhancin, distazein,
kata'pontizesthaiy mefairein, pros-
Jcuneiii with the dative (not the ac-

cusative as in Mark and Luke), siui-

airein logon, omnuo eis or en of the
thing or person swoni by; al'ou.-io

for akousomai; pas hostis (but Luke
)>as hos); hrcchein to rain (but in
Luke to moisten) ; sunteleiatouaio-
nos (elsewhere only in Heb. ix. 26,

both scriptures being for Jovs)

;

hasileia ton ouranOn (m the rest of

the N. T. basilcia ton theon) \ the
phrase " that it might be fulfilled"

(ii. 15, i. 22) imphes that the pro-

phetic word necessitated the fulfil-

ment (xxiv. 35); "that which was
spoken" {to rhcthen, errhethc) is

the form of quotiition 20 times, suit-

able to the Heb. mode (Mark xiii. 14,

the only other instanc(*, is omitted in

the two oldest MSS., Sin. and Vat.),
eomp. Ueb. ii. 2. Three peculiar
terms are common to Matthew and
Mark, angareusci, fra'jellosas, atid

kolobos'ii. So also Hierosoliona
(but Jlicronsaleem in Luke mostly).
1 f Mark adopted them from Mat thew
the G)'. Matthew must be authentic,

for it must then have been written
ill Matthew's lifetime, when none
durst have brought out a free transla-

tion of the iii'h.iis Mattheiv's Gospel.
Tlie independence in the mode of
(t. T. quotations is inconsistent with
the notion of a more transl. "The
Son of David" is eight times in

Matthew, three times each in Mark
and Luke. Jerusalem is "the holy
city" (Matt. iv. 5, xxvii. .5-'J), which
it ceased to bo regarded as by the
time tliat subseijuent N. T. writers

wrote, when the Jews had continued
to harden themselves again.st the
truth.

Cifuonical authority. Justin Martyr,
tho epistle to Dioguetus, Ireuujus,

Tatian, Ori'.^eu, etc., quote Matthew
as of undisputed authority. The
genuineness of the first two chapter.^,

disputed by some, is established by
their presence in the oldest MSS. and
versions. The genealogy was neces-
sary in a Gospel for Jews, to show
that Jesus' claim to Messiahsidp ac-
corded with His descent through
king David from Abraham, to both
of whom the promise of Messiah wa.s

given; while its insertion is proof of
early date.

Design. For the Jeivs ; to show Jev:-

ish renders (to whom were com-
mitted the O. T. " oracles of God ")

that .1 esus is the Messiah of the 0. T.,

fulfilling O. T. prophecies, as bom of

a virgin in Bethlehem (ii. 6) ; fleeing

to Egypt and called out of it ; heralded
by John Baptist (iii. 3); labouring in

Galilee of the Gentiles (iv. 14-16);

healing (viii. 17); teaching in parables

(xiii. 14, etc.). Matthew has 65 O. T.
quotations, of which 43 are verbal;
Luke has 43, of which only 19 are
verbal. Matthew takes for granted
that his readers, as Jeirs, know Jewish
customs and places ; Mark for Gen-
tile readers describes these (Matt.
XV. 1, 2 with Mark vii. 1-4, " with
defiled, that is, unwashen hands,'*

chap, xxvii. 62 with Mark xv. 42,

"the preparation, that is tho day
before the sabbath," Lukexxiii. 54,

John xix. 14, 31, 42). The interpret-

ations of Immanuel, Eli, lama sa-

bacthani, Aceldama (chap. i. 23,

xxvii. 8, 46) were designed for Greek
speakers. In contrast with Judaic
traditions and serviUty to the dead
letter, the law is unfolded in its

spirit ("chaps, v., xxiii.). The epistle

of James [see] answers closely to the
sermon on the mount ( which Matthew
alone gives fully) in its spiritual

development of the law (Jas. v. 12,

i. 25, ii.) ; the relation of the gos-

pel to the law is the aspect which
Matthew, like James, presents.

What James is among the apostolic

epistles that Matthew is among the
evangelists. It is the Gospel of
Judiuo-Christianity, setting forth the
law in its deep spirituality brought
to view by Jesus its fulfiller. Mere
Judaic privileges will not avail, for

unbelief shall cast the children of

the kingdom into outer darkness,

whilst tlie saved sliall come from
every quarter to sit down with
Abraham through faith (chap. viii.

10-12).

Fucords found only in Matiheiv,
Christ's c;k.\E.\LO(;Y [see] from
Abraham to Joseph through tho
male line ; the succession to tho
throne, from Abraham through king
David to Joseph, 42 generations, w ilh

omissions. Chap, i.: Joseph's dx'cams.

Chap. ii. : Christ worshipped by
the wise men. Herod's massacre itf

the children at Bethlehem, Herod's
death, and Christ's, return to Nazar-
eth. Chaps, v.—vii. : the sermon on
the mount in full. Chap, ix, : heal-

ing of two blind men. Chsp. xi.

:

call to tho heavy laden. Chap. xiii.

:

parables of tho hid treasure, the
pearl, and the draw net. Chap, xvi.:

Peter's confession of Christ. :uid

Christ's eonlirmation of Peter's

name (comp. :it an early time John
:. 42). Chap. xvii. : Chrij>t's paying
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tlie tribute with money from a ihh.

Chnp. XX. : cnrea two blioJ men
ivhilst goinff from Jerielio. Chap,
xxii. : pai-able of the wedding gar-

meat. Chap. xxv. : parables of the
ten virgins, talcuts, and sheep and
goats at the judgment. Chap, xsvii. :

dream of Pilate's wife, appearance

Quotations in JlAnniiw.

of many saints after the crucifixion.

Chap, xxviii.: soldiers bribed to say
that Christ's disciples had stoleu Ilis

body.

1. 23. " BehoW, a virgin "

ii. «. "Tliou IJethlchuin"

ii. 15. "Outof E^'ypt"
ii. \S. " In Rama a voice"
iii. 3. "The voice of one crying" , , ,

iv. 4. "Man shall not live by bread" . ,

iv. 6. "He shall give His ansrcls charge"
iv. 7. " rhoa ahalt not tempt" . . . .

iv. 10. "Thou ehalt worship the Lord"
iv. 15,10. "The lantl of Zabalon" . . . .

T. 6. " messed are the meek : they shall
inherit the earth "

V. 21. "Thou shalt not kill"

V. 27. "Thou shalt not commit adultery"
V. 31. "Give her a writing of divorce-

ment"

V. 3S.

V. 43.

" Thou shalt not forswear

' .\n eye for an eye "

'Love thy neighbour ... hate thine C Lev. xix. l-i

enemy" . _ ^Dcut. xxiii. 6,

I^a. vii. 11.

Mic. v. •->.

Hos. xi. 1.

Jcr. xxxi. l.>.

Isa. xl. 3.

Dcut. viii. 3.

Ps. xci.Il. 12.

Deut.vi. ir..

Dout.vi. 13.

Isa. ix. 1, 2.

Ps. xxxvii. 11.

Exod.xx. 13.

Exod. XX. 14.

Deut. xxiv. 1,

Dcut. x.\.iii. 23;
Lev. xix. 12.

Exod. xxi. 2t.

viii. 4. " Offer the gift ,,Mo.se? commanded" Lev. xiv. 2.

viii. 17. " Himself took our iaftrmities "
. . Isa. liii. 4.

ix. 13. "I will have mercy " Hos. vi. 6.

X. 35,30. "A man's foes."of his own house-
bold" Mic. vii. 5, 6.

xi. 5. "Blind receive siffht" Isa.xxxv. 5.

xi. 10. "Behold, I send My messenger" . Mai. iii. 1.

xi. 14. " Klias, which was for to come "
. Mai. iv. 5.

xii. 3. "Have vo not read what David
did?" 1 Sara. xxi. 1-6.

xii. .5. " Priests profane sabbath " . . , Num. xxviii. 9.

xii. 7. " Merer, not sacrifice " Hos. vi. 6.

xii. lS-21. " Behold My Servant" .... Isa. xlii. 1-i.

xii. 40. " Jonas three days in whale'sbelly" Jonah i. 17.

xii. 4:i. " Queen of the south c:irae " ... 1 Kin^s x. 1.

xiii. 1 1, 15. " Hearing ye sh'ill hear"... Isa. vi. 9, 10,

xiii. 3i. "I will open my mouth in parables" Ps.lxxviii.2, 3.

XV. 8. "This people draweth nigh ...with
...lipa" Isa. xxix. 13.

XV. 3t. "Honour thy father" Exod. xx. 12.

xvii. 2. " Transfigured" ...•••
xvii. 11. " ISIias shall first come " . . .

xviii. 15. "If thy brother trespass ..tell

him'hisfanlt"
xi.'c. 4. "He which made them at tlie be-

ginning miide male and fe-

male "
xix. 5. " For this cause shall a man

leave his lather" ....
xix. 7. " Divorcement "
xix. is. •' Do no murder"
xxi, 6. " Behold, thy Kin^ comotli "

xxi. i). "Blessed is he thatcomoth iuthe
name of tlieLord, Hosanna'*

xxi. 13. "My house ..the house of prayer"
xxi. 16. " Out of the mouth of babes "

xxi. 42. " The stone which the builders
rejected"

xxi. 41. "Whosoever shall fall on this
stone shall be broken "

. .

xsii. 2 1. " Moses said, If a man die "
. .

xxii. 32. "1 am the Gud of Abraham"
xxii. 37. "Thou shalt love the Lord" . ,

xxii. 39. "Thou shalt love thy neighbour "

xxii. 4K " Sit thou on My right hand **
.

xxiii. 35. " Blood of Abel "

xxiii. 3S. " Your house is left desolate" .

xxiii. 39. " Blessed is he that cometh in
the name of the Lord "

. .

xxiv. 15. "The abomination of desolation"
xxiv. 29. " Sun .darkened"
xxiv. 37. " The days of N"oe "

xxvi. 31. "I will smite the shepherd "
. .

xxvi. 52. "They that take the sword shall
perish with the sword "

. .

xxvi. 64. "Son of man .in the clouds"
xxvii. 9. "The thirty pieces of silver...

potter's'field" Zech. xi,

x.xvii. 35. "They parted my garments" , . Ps. xxii.

xxvii. 43. ** He trusted in God" .... Ps. xxit

nxod.xxxiv.20.
Mai. iii. 1, iv. 5.

Lev. xix. 17.

Gen. i. 27.

Gen. ii. 21.

Deut. xxiv. 1.

K.\od. XX. 13.

Zech. ix. 9.

Ps.cxviii.25, 2G
Isa. Ivi. 7.

Ps. viii. 2.

Ps. c.xviii.22.23

Isa. viii. 14.

Deut. xxv. 5.

I'lxod. iii. 6.

Dent. vi. 5.

Lev. xix. la.

Ps. ex. 1.

Gen. iv. 8.

Ps. l.xLx. 25.

Ps. cxviii. 20.

Dan. ix. 27.

I^a. xiii. 10.

Gen. vi. U.
Zech. xiii. 7.

Gen. ix. 6.

Dan. vii. 13.

13,

13.

xxvii. 46. "My God, My God, why' Ps. xsii. 1.

Divisions. Introduction; Christ's

genealogy, birth ; visit of the wise

men ; flight to Kgypt ; return to

Nazareth; Juhu the Baptist's prepara-

tory ministry ; Christ's baptism and
consecnition to His office by the Holy
Spirit, with the Father's declared ap-

proval (chaps, i.—iii.). Temptation;
niinlstx-y in Galilee; call of disciples

(chap. iv.). Sermon on the mount
(chaps, v.—vii.). Events in order,

proving His claim to Mcssiahship by
miracles (chaps, viii., ix.). Appoint
ment of apostles ; doubts of John's
disciples ; cavils of the Pharisees

;

on the other hand His loving

invitations, miracles, series of para-

bles on the kingdom ; effects of His
ministry on Hurod and varicus

classes; prophecy to His disciples of

His coming death (chaps, x.—xviii.

35). Ministnj in Judc^aand Jeru-
salem (chaps, xix., xx.). Passion
week : entry into Jerusalem ; opposi-

tion to Him by Ilorodiaus, Saddu-
cees, Pharisees ; silences them all

;

ddnunciation of tlio Pharisees (chaps.
xxi.—xxiii.). Last discourses: His
coming as Lord and Judge (chaps.
xxiv., xxv.). Passion and resurrec-
tion (chaps, xxvi.—xxviii.).

Matthias. Elected to the apostlo-
sliip instead of Judas the traitor.

One '* of those which cnmpanied
vr'xh Jesus' disciples all the time that
the Lord Je^in.s went in and out
among them" (Acts i. 21-2G). [See
Ai'osiLKs.] The 120 disciples nomi-
nated ("Appointed") two, Joskimi
Barsaius [see] and M., having the
requirements. The choice between
the two wa> oommitted in prayer to

the Searcher of hearts ; lots [see]

were then cast, in accordance with
Lev. xvi. 8, Prov. xvi. 33, and M.
chosen. As yet the apostles had not
received the full gift of the Holy
Ghost. After His descent on pente-

cost casting of lots was never re-

peated, as " the discerning of spirits"

in the church made it no longer
needful. Eusebius (H. E. i. 12) and
Epiphanius (i. 20) make SI. to have
been of the 70 disciples.

Mattitliiah. 1. 1 Chron. is. 31. 2.
1 Chron. xv. 18, 21 ; xvi. 5; xxv. 3,

21. a Ezra x. 43. 4. Neh. viii. 4.

Mattock. Isa. vii. 25. A single

KGYKIIAN HOB3.

headed pickaxe or hoe, for loosen-

ing the ground.
Maul. A hammer : mecphitz, via-

2Jeetz (Prov. xxv. 18). In Jer. Ii. 20

fiU ~ *si

BATTL. AIM.

transl. "maul" for "battle axe." So
Jei-. 1. 23 Babylon "tbo hammer of

the whole earth," i.e. the raace or war

club; as the king of the Franks was
Charles " JIartel," i.e. little hammer.
(\;ih. ii. 1.)

Maxizzim. Marg. Dan. xi. 38, " th<>

god of forces," rather " of fnrl-

resses.'* The reference may be to

the fact that Autiochus Epiphanes
erected a temple to Jupiter Capit^il-

inns at Antioch, and dedicated Je-

hovah's temple at Jerusalem to Jupi-
ter Ohj^npius (Livy xii. 20, 2 Mace.
vi. 2). Flirst suggests Melkart the

Hercules of Tyre, "the fortress" or

"stronghold "(iiia'o;) of the sea."

New Tyre was on a rock surrounded
by the soa (Isa. xxiii. 4).

Mazzarotb. Job xxxviii. 32, "canst
thou bring forth the siijns of the

zofliac at their respective seasons ?
"

Mazzaloth in 2 Kings xxiii. 5 niarg.,

the 12 loJ'jincis or stopping places

(from Arabic Jnf)) 2 1'i "an inn"), in

which the sun successively stays or

appears to stay in the sky. Gese-
nius supports inarg. Job xxxviii. 32.

"the 12 sign,s," lit. "premonitions,"
i.e. " stars that give wattiimjs or

presnfies."

Meadow. Gen. xii. 2. Achu : an
Egyptian wiu-d, al:h akh, " verdant,"

transl. therefore rather " in the i-eed

grass." So Job viii. 11 "rush." the

paper reed or papyrus of the Nile ;

"cantheae/iu grow without water ?"

The fat kine fed on the reed gi-as.^

which in the plenteous years grew to

the very margin of tlu^ water, but

the lean stood on the dry "brink"
(Gen. xii. 2, 3).

" Out of the meadows of Gibcali

"

(Jud. XX. 33) : ma'areeh ; rather,
" from the naked (from 'arah ' to
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strip' of trees) plains of Gibeab."
Not that the treeless plain was the
hiding place of the ambush, but when
the men broke from the ambush they
came "from the treeless plain towards
the town." ThePeshito Syriac reads
the vowel points slightly different,

vic'arah, "the cave."

JVEeah, Tower of: or ** tower of the
hundred." Xeh. iii. 1. [Seo Jerusa-
LEM.] N.E. of the city, between the
tower of I fananeel and the sheep gate.

Meals. The ariston, often transl.
" dinner," is rather hrcal'fast or lun-
cheon (JMatt. xxii. 4) ; Luke xiv. 12
*' a dinner {breakfast or htncheon) or

a supper" {deipnon, a late dinner).

The principal Egyptian meal was at

noon (Gen. xliii. 10) ; but the Jews'
chief meal at even (Gen. xix. 1-3,
Lot; lluth iii. 7, Boaz). Israel ate
bread or manna in the morning,
Jh'sk in the evening (Exod. xvi. 12);
the passovor supper in the evening
confirms this. The ancient Hebrews
sat at meals (Gen. xxvii. 19, Jud.
xix. G), but not necessarily on a
chair, which was reserved as a special
dignity (2 Ivings iv. 10). Reclining
on coaches was latterly the pi).sture

at meals (Amos vi. 4) ; iii. 12, "dwell
in the corner of a bed," i.e. the inner
corner where the ttoo sides of the
divan meet, tho place of dignity
(Pusey), "and in Damascus (ui) a
couch "

; not as Gesenius '* on a
damask couch," for Damascus was
then famed for the raw material
"white wool" (Ezek. xxvli. ly), not
yet for damask. Derived from the
Syrians, Babylonians, and Persians
(Esth. i. G, vii. 8). For "tables,"
ilark vii. 4, transl. '* couches" ; and
for " sitting at meat" in N. T. tran«l.

everywhere "reclining." As three
were generally on one couch, one lay
or " leaot" on another's bosom, as
John did on Jesus'. Such a close

position was chosen by friends, and
gave the opportunity of confidential

whispering, as when Jolin aslced who
should betray Jesus (John xiii. 23-
25). Ordinarily threo couches (the
highest, the middle, and the lowest)
formed three sides of a square, the
fourth being open for the servants to
bring tlie dishes. On each couch
there was the highest, the middle,
and tlie lowest gue^t. " TIu' upper-
most room " desired by the Pharisees
was tho highest seat on the highest
couch (Matt, xxiii. 6). Females
wero not its now in the East secluded
from tlio males at meals, a:^ tlie cases
of Kuth among the reapers (lluth u.

14), Ellcinab with his wives (1 Sam.
i. 4), .lob'rt sons and daughters (i. 4)
show, Tho women served the men
(Luke x. 40, John xii. 2). The bles>^-

ing of tho food by thanks to the
(fciver preceded tho meal; tho otdy
O. T. instaui-e is 1 Sam. ix. 13. Our
Lord always did so (jVIatt. xv. 3*;,

John vi. 11) ; no Paul (Acts xxvii.

35), confirming precept (I Tim. iv.

3, 4) l)y practice. Dent. viii. 10 iin-

plies the duty of grace at the close of
amcal. Abroad sop hold between tin'

Ihumb and two lingers was dii>pL'd

( 401 )

into the melted jgrease in a bowl, or
into a dish of meat, and a piece taken
out. To hand a friend a deliciito

morsel was esteemed a kindly act. Ko
Jesus to Judas, treating him as a
friend, which aggravates his trcac-hory

(John xiii. IS, 2G ; Ps. xli. 9). (icier,

in Poll Synopsis, transl. Prov. xix. 24
"a slothful man hideth his hand in

t}tc dish (tzalladiath) and will itot

so much as bring it to his mouth
again*'; A. V. means the cavity in
the bosom, like a dish. Great feasts

were held at the end of each third

year (Dent. xiv. 28*, when the Le-
vite, stranger, fatherless, and widow
were invited (comp. Luke xiv. 12, 13;
Neh. viii. 10-12). After a previous
invitation, on the d;iy of the feast

a second was issued to intimate all

was ready (Esth. v. 8, vi. 14; Matt,
xxii. 3, 4). The guests were re-

ceived with a kiss; wairr for the feet,

ointment for the person, and robes
were supplied (Luke vii. 38-45).

The washing of lands before meals

MEAT

was indispensable for cleanliness, a'^

tlie lingers were their knives and
forks, and all the guests dipped into
the same dish (Matt. xxvi. 23). The
Pharisees overlaid Ibis with a minute
and burdensome ritual (Mark vii. 1-

13). Wreaths were worn on the head :

Isa. xxviii. 1, where the beauty <if

Samaria is the *^fading flower on the
head of the fat valleys." Its posi-

tion on the brow of a hill made the
comparison appropriate. Hebraism
for " woe to the proud crown of the
drunkards of Ephiuim " (Horsley).
Its people were generally drunken
revellers literally, and metaphorically
like such were rushing on their own
ruin (ver. 7, 8, chap. v. 11, 22; Amos
iv.l.vi. 1(1). The nation would perish
as the drunkard's soon fading wreath.
A " governor of the feast" {archi-
tricUnos, the Gr. samposiarchceSf
the Lat. magister convivii) superin-
tended, ta.sting the food and licpiors.

and settling the order and rule-" of
the entertainment (.luhn ii. .s). The
places were assigned acconling to the
respective rank (Gen. xliii. 33; 1 Sam.
ix.22; Luke xiv. 8; Mark xii. 30).

Drinking r:^'vels were called misJitch
(tlie komos of the Greeks, Lat in rn),i i.<.

satio), 1 Sara. xxv. 3G. Condemned
by the prophets (Isa. v. 11, .Amos vi.

G) and apostles (llom. xiii. 13, Gal. v.

21, Epb. V. 18, 1 Pet. iv. 3).

Mearah^catv. Josh. xiii. 4. Atown
"beside (rather hvhniging to: Ic)

(ho Sidonians, which Israel failed to

take possession of. Kell makes JI.
" the cave of Je/.zin," E. of Sidon, in

the steep of Lebanon, a hiding place
of the Druses at tho present time,
lint then one would expect the to
I'riTode. Peland suggcstsMeroth, tho
limit of (Jalilee on tho W. (Josophus
Ant. ii. 20, § G; iii. 3, §1.)

Meat. Not in our sense, *' flesb."

Thus of tho three divisions of

ollerings "the burnt, the meat, and
tho peace otlering," the meatoffering
is a preseiit or oblation (minchah
from a root to send or offer), consist-

ing only of^otir, corn, and. oil, flesh

never being in it as in the other two.
In Ps. cxi. 5, " Jlc hath given meat
{tcrtph) unto them that fear Him,"
lir. spoil such as Israel brought out
of Egypt (Exod. xii. 3G), and which
(iod had covenanted to Abraham,
Gen. XV. 14 (Kimchi). Kather,thu
manna and quails, a heaven-sent
" booty " (treasure trove) to the
hungering people. Tereph is used
for meat in general (Prov. xxxi. 15,

Mai. iii. 10). In 1 Cor. viii. 13, "if
meat make ray brother to oH'end."

etc., and Kora. xiv. 20, " for 7uea( de-

stroy not the work of God," hroma
means food in general, not merelj
flesh.

The ininchah denotes generally a gift

from an inferior to a superior, whether
God or man (Gen. iv. 3-5, xxxii. 13)

;

quorhan or corbayi afterwards ex-

l^ressed this general sense. Minchah
then was restricted to the unbloody
ofering, zebach to the bloody sacri-

fice. i^esefc,"di-ink offerings," accom-
panied thi^mlnchah. In Lev. ii. and
vi. 14-23 the law of the meat offerings

is given. Their ingredients, flour and
oil, were the chief vegetable foods of

Israel ; so in them the Israelite oflered

his daily bread to the Lord, but in a
niauuer distinct from the merely dedi-

catory tirstfruits of corn and bread
(comp. 1 Chi'on. xxix. 10-14, Deut.
xxvi. 5-11). The hitler loaves were
leavened, and neither they nor the
firstfruits sheaf were burnt 2ipon the

n/f«r(Lcv.xxiii. 10,11,1", 20). Each
meat offering on the contrary was to

be prepared without leaven, and a por-

tion given by burning to Jehovah For

a sweet savour upon the altar. Tho
rest as a most holy thing was to be
eaten in the holy place by the priests

alone as the mediators between Je-
hovah and the people. Thei-eforo

the meat otTei'ings did not denote
merely the sanctification of earthly

food, Imt symbolised the spiritual

food enjoyed by the congreijation of

the Lord. If even the carihly life is

not n<nuishod merely by the daily

bread but by the Divme grace which
blesses tho food as means of preserv-

ing life, much less can tho spiritual

life be nourished by eaithly food, but
only by the spiritual ftiod which a
man partakes of by the Spirit of

God from the true broad of life, tho
word of God. As oil symbolises the

Spirit as the principle of all t^piritnal

lit<', so bread from the seed of thi'

iield symbolises tho wor<l of God
(Luke viii. 11; Deut. viii. 3). Sancti-

fication consists in the operation of

this spiritual food thnaigli the right

use of the means of grace for growth
in holiness (iMatt. v. IG, 1 Pet. ii.

12). This inner food fills the inner

man with peace, joy, and blessedness
in tiud. This fruit of the spiritual

life is shadowed forth in the " meat
oflerings." They must be free froii'

the "leaven " of hypocrisy (Luke xii

1) [tho leaven of the old nature,
Kurtz], malice, and wickedness (I

Cor, v. S), and jfrom tlie " honey " of
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carnal deliifhts, both beinp destrnct-

ivo of spiritual life.
** The salt

of the covenant of God" (i.e. the
purifying,strengtheiiiu,if,aud quicken-

ing power of the covenant, whereby
moral corruption is averted) and tlio

incense of prayer ^re to he added,

that the fruit oi*^0 spiritual lift*

might be well pleasing to the Lord
( Keil). Wine symbolised vigour and
refreshment (Ps. civ. 15). The
priests' own meat oflerings were to be
wholly burnt. The sin offei-ing im-

plied atonement for sin; the burnt
uflering self dedication to God; the
meat offering spiritual sustenance

through the word and Spirit.

" The prayer to God, Give us this day
our daily bread, is accompanied by
the demand on God's part, Give Me
to-day ily daily bread. This demand
is answered by the chui-ch when it

offers to God in good v/orks that for

which God has endowed it with
strength, benediction, and prosper-

ity." (Hengst-.'uberg, Dissert, on
Pentat., ii. o-il.) The meat offering

was to be for a *' memorial " remind-
ing God of His people ; so CorneHus'
alms and prayers (Acta x. 4). The
viiiicliah, as a sacriKce, was some-
thing surrendered to God, which was
of the greatest value to man as a
means of living. It was not merely
grain, but grain prepared by man's
labour. Henee the tiiincliah ex-

pressed a confession tluLtall our good
works are wrought in God aud are

due to Him (Speaker's Comm., Lev.
ii. 14).

Mebunnai. 2 Sam. xxiii. 27. Else-

where Sihbechai (xxi. 18), Sibbecai

(1 Chron. xx.4. xi. 23, xivii. 11). An
error of transcu-ibers.

MeCherathite. 1 Chron. xi. 36.

Kenniuott prefers reailiug " Maacha-
thite," as in the parallel list (2 Sam.
xxiii. 31).

Medan=:sfri/e. Gen. xxv. S. Son
of Abraham and Keturah. Identi-
fied with Jlidiau in Gen. xxxvii. 2S,

3G. The Ketumhites early merged
iuto the Ishmaelite tribes.

Medeba. E. of Jordan. The Heb.
means "waters of quiet," but, except
tank water, none is there. Mesha
in the famous Dibnn stone writes:

*'Omri took the land, Medeba, and
occupied it (in his days and in) the
ilaysof his son 4U years"; no doubt as
a fortress to command the surround-
ingdistfict. Atthetimeof the exodus
the Amorites liad dispossessed Moab
of part of the land which Mriab had
wrcstnd from the Emims (Deut. ii.

9-11, Num. xxi. 23-2G). Israel in turn
wrested from the Amorite Sihon
" from Arnon even unto Jabbok."
The national lay, ver, 27-29, first

describes Sihou's defeat of Moab:
"a flatue from the city of Sihon
. . . hath consumed Ar of Moab,
and the lords of the high placos
of Arnon. "Woe unto thee Moab,
. . , He hath given . . . his
daughters into captivity unto Sihon
king of the Amorites (so far the bal-
lad describes Sihon's triumph over
Jloab ; Israel's triumph over Sihon
fr)llows) . . . We have shot at them.
3 leshbon is perished even unto Diljon

,

aud we have laid them waste even
unto Nopha, vjhi'-h rearhcfh (rather
'j)ith Jire) unto M." Heshbon was

northernmost, M. now Madeba in

the pastoral district of the Belka
(called "the plain" or level downs,
the inishor "of Moab," Jush. xiii. 9

assigned to Reuben) was four miles

S.E. of it. A fortress in David's
time (I Chron. xix. 7-1 jjj before

which Joab defeated Amnion and
the Syrians of Maachah, Mesopo-
tamia, and Zobah. In Ahaz' time
M. was a sanctuary of Moab (Isa.

XV. 2).

Medes, Media. From Madai, Ja-

,

pheth's son (Gen.x. 2). They called

themselves Mada in the aiTow headed
inscriptions, Semitic ^Ja<Jai, Gr.
Medoi. S.W. and S. of the Ciispian,

N.W. and N. of Persia, W. of Parthia
and the salt desert of Irani, E. of Ar-
menia aud Assyria. Its length was
550 miles, its breadth 300. Coming
to Europe in small parties mingled
with the Scythians they were the
Sarmatians (Sauro-Matce) of the
steppe country between the Euxine
and Caspian. Berosus (in Euseb.
Chron. i. 4) states that about 2450
B.C. eight Median kings reigned over

Babylon for 224 years. Aryans (the

name applied to Medes by their

neighbours in Herodotus' time ; vii.

C2) existed very early with Cushites
and Shemites in the Mesopotamian
population. These Aryans probably
became masters for a time, then were
driven to the mountains whence they
spread E., N., and W. The early

Vedic settlers in western Hindost.an
were Aryans. The Majotae of the sea

of Azov and the Medi of Thrace
(see Herodotus, v. 9) attest their

progress. ]ilawliuson (Herodotus, i.

327, Es. iii. 3) thinks that the
Medes of Berosus' statement were
really Scyths ; but Berosus' state-

ments are generally confirmed by
recent deciphering of the Baby-
lonian monuments.

A very early Aryan migration probably
preceded the one in progress about
8S0 B.C. Then the Medes appear
in the cuneiform inscriptions as As-
syria's enemies, inhabiting pait of

Media. They then consisted of petty

chieftains and tribes without central

government. Assyria ravaged their

lands and exacted tribute. The range
of Zagros inhabited by hardy mount-
aineers intervened between them and
Assyi'ia. So, in spite of Sargon's
attempt by military colonies to oc-

cupy Media yjermanently, the Medes
maintained their nationality and out-

lived Assyria. Sennacherib and his

successor Esarhaddon both profess

to conquer Media, which shows it was
still unconquered when they came to

the throne. In Ahaz' reign, begin-

ning 741 ii.c, Kir a Median city was
held by Tiglath Pileser (2 Kings xvi.

9). In Sargon's reitrn the ten tribes

were removed to the cities of the
Medos (xvii. 6). In the deciphered

inscriptions he says he founded in

Media cities which he planted with
colonists from other parts of his

dominions.
As Assyria declined Media rose. Cyax-

ares subdued the Scythians (those of

Zagros range and the kindred tribes

invited by the former from the N.)
who disputed with the Aryans the
possession of tlio mountain region.

Finally he captured KiNEVEH Lsee,

and AssyriaI G25 B.C. Nabopolas-
ear with the Babylonians helped him
in its overthrow (Abydeuus), and was
therefore made independent king of

Babylon. The Median empire then
was separated from Babylonia either

by the Tigris or by a hne half way
between the Tigris and Euphrates; .

Syria, Phoenicia, aud Judaea tailing to

Babylon. Cyaxares* predecessors
named by Herodotus, l)eioces the
first king (a title assumed by all

Median kings, from dahak "biter"
or "snake"), and Phraortes, are
hardly historical persons. Cyaxares
after taking Nineveh tried to extend
his empire even beyond Assyria's

boundary, the Halys. to the ^gean
Sea. But after a six years' war in

which he had Babylon's help ho
failed to conquer Lydia, and the
three great monarchies concluded a
peace (ratified by engagements and
intermarriages) which lasted through-
out Cyaxares" and his son A^styages*

reigns.

Media probably left the native monarchs
over the subject nations and required
only tribute. Certainly Cambyses and
his son Cyrus so held their throne
imder Media till Cyrus revolted. Tho
latter introduced the system of sa-

traps. Media only lasted as an em-
pire the two reigns of Cyaxares and
Astyages, 75 years, down to 558 n.c.

(still that there were earlier Icings

appears from Jer. xxv. 25, "all the
kings of the Medes"). Enervated
by adopting Assyrian manners the
Medes were defeated by the hardy
Persian mountaineers under Cyrus>
and their king Astyages taken.

Both races being of the same Ai'yau
or Iranic source, the same religion

and language, naturally all but co-

alesced. Together they conquei-ed

Babylon, as foreseen by Isaiah (xiii.

17) :
'* behold I will stir up tho Medes

against them, which shall not re-

gard silver, and as for gold they
shall not delight in it" (similarly

Xenophon, Cyrop. v. I, § 10, makes
Cyrus attribute to the ]\Icdes disre-

gard oj riches, "and Babylon shall

be . , . as when God overthrew So-
dom"); so xxi. 2, "go up O Elani

(Persia), besiege O Media." Both
Modes and Persians \vere famous in

using "bows" aud as horsemen.
Cyrus [see] made Darius [see] the
Mode viceroy of Babylon [see] until

he assumed the govemment (Dan. v.,

vi. ; Ezrai.). The Median capital was
a royal residence for part of the year,

aud Media claimed precedency among
theprovinces. Achmetha (Ecbatana)

"the 'palace in tho province of the

Medes" (Ezravi. 2-5) is where Cyrus*
decree is found, an undesigned coin-

cidence of Scripture with the fact

that the Median capital was the scat

of govaiiment under Cyrus, but a

royal residence only under Darin>

Hystaspes. Discontent however led

Media to seek to regain its old ascend-

ancy and to elevate a Phraortes to

the throne who claimed descent front

Cyaxares- Darius Hystnspes crushed

the rebellion with ditliculty, and
cnicified aud mutilated Phraortes.

Again in vain tho Medes rebelled

under Darius Nothus. Afterwardd

they made no further attempt.

Herodotus divides the Medes into six
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tribes, of which the Arizanti (of Aryan
descent) seem the firsf. then the
Paretaceni, Struchates, Hiisre ; lastly

the Budii (the Putiya of the Persian
inscriptions) and Magi (the priest

caste, a Scythic tribe incorporated
by the MeJes with themselves, fo-

reigners admitted into the nation).

The two divisions latterly made were
Media Ma^na (now Kurdistan ,L u ris-

ian^ Ardelaiii and Irak Ajemi) and
Media Atropatia (now Azerhijan, the
tract between the Caspian and the
inountaing running N. from Zagros,
N. and W. of Media Magna', or Atro-
patene. The phrases *' the Medes
and Persians" and " Media and Per-

sia," even after the Persians got the
supremacy (Esth. s. 2), 'show the
original supremacy of Media, which
still in legal and religious formularies
was retained.

In Ban. viii. 3, of the two horns on the
ram the higher came up last, viz.

Persia. Herodotus (i. 131) makes
their original religion the worship of
the elements, fire, etc. Rawlinson
however makes dualism (the worsliip

of both a good and an evil principle

eternally existing : Ormuzd the (jood

object of trust, Ahriman the object
of fear) to have been their original
faith as described in the Zendavesta,
and that the worship of the elements
was subsequently taken from the
Scythians (the tire worshippers of
Armenia and mount Za^ros, among
whom Magism existed from of old)

and was Magian. Their language
belongs to the great Indo Germanic
family, which Japheth's sons start-

ing from Armenia spread N., E., and
\V. In Persia the purer Aryan creed,

dualism (Ormuzd however being su-

preme), prevailed ; in Media Magism,
the worship of water, air, earth, and
above all tire, to which altars (but no
temples) on mountain tops wore
dedicated, on which the fire was never
allowed to go out. The usurpation
of the Pseudo Smerdis or the Magian
Artaxerxes (Ezra iv.) was probably a
religious revolution, Median Ma-^ian-
ism striving against the Persian creed
[see Darius Hystaspfs and Arta-
xerxes]. The Magi [see] performed
the sacred rites, and divined the
future; from them "*iagic" takes
its name. Fear of polluting the ele-

ments gave rise to tlio

superstition of neither

burying nor burning
their dead, but exposing
them to boasts and bircls

of prey (Herod, i. IIU),

as do still the Parsees.
The Persians copied
their dress, the flowing
robe seen (.m the Perse-
politan sculptures. Their
arras were bows, arrows,
shields, short spears,

poniards. Thoy delighted
in rich colours of dress,

aa scarlet, and chains and collars of
gold.

Mediator. Six times in N. T. (Gal.
iii. 19, 20; Heb. viii. 6, ix. 15, xii.

34 ; also the verb, vi. 17, Gr.
"mediated," emesiteuson, "by an
oath." "interposed as mediator be-

tween Himsell' and nu with ;in oath ";

Jesus is the embodiment of God's
mediating oath: Ps. ex. 4). One i

coming between two parties to re-

move their differences. The "days-
man " (Job ix. 33) who "lays bis

hand upon both" the litigants, in

token of his power to adjudicate be-

tween them ; mnkiach, from yakach
to manifest or reprove; there is no
umpire to whose authoritative deci-

sion both God and I are equally

amenable. We Christians know of

such a Mediator 0(1 a level ivith both,

the God man Christ Jesus (1 Tim. ii.

5).

In Gal. iii. 20 the argument is, the law
had angels and Moses (Deut. v. 5) as
its mediators; now "a mediator" in

its essential idea [ho mesites, the
article is generic) must be of two
parties, and cannot be " of one " only

;

" but God is one," not two. As His
own representative He gives the bless-

ing directly, without mediator such
as the law had, first by promise to

Abraham, then to Christ by actual
fulfilment. The conclusion under-
stood is, therefore a mediator cannot
apj)ertain to God ; the law, witli its

mediator, therefore cannot bo God's
normal way of dealing. He acts

siuifly and directly ; He would bring
man into immediate communion, and
not have man separated from Him
by a mediator as Israel was by iloses
and the legal priesthood (Exod. xix.

12;24, Heb. xii. 19-24). It is no
objection to this explanation that the
gospel too has a Mediator, for Jesus
is not a mediator separating the two
parties as Moses did, but at once God
having "in Him dwelling all the
fulness of the Godhead," and man
representing the universal manhood
(1 Cor. viii. G ; xv. 23, 28, 45, 4", 24

;

2 Cor. v. 19; Col. ii. 14) ; even this

mediatorial ofiice shall cease, when
its purpose of reconciling aU things
to God shall have been accomphshed,
and God's OXEXESS as "all in all"
shall be manifested (Zech. xiv. 9).

In 1 Tim. ii. 4, 5, Paul proves that
" God will have all men to be saved
and (for that pui"pose) to come to

the knowledge of tlie truth," because
" there is one God" common to all

(Isa. xlv. 22, Acts xvii. 20). Rom.
iii. 29, " there is one Mediator also

between God and man (all mankind
whom He mediates for potentially),

the man (rather 'man' geiiericaliy)

L'hrist Jesus,*' at once appointed by
God and sympathising with the
sinner, whilst untainted by and bating
sin. Such a combination could only
conio from infinite wisdom and love
(llol). i., ii., iv. 15; Kph. i. 8) ; a
Mediator whose mediation could ouly
be effected by His propitiatory sacri-

fice, as 1 Tim. ii. 5, (i adds, " wh(j

g:i,vc Himself a vii'arious ransom
(aiitilutron) for all." Not only the
Father gave llim (John iii. 10)) but
lie voluntarily (jdve Iliinself for us
(Phil. ii. o-S; John x. 15, 17, 18).

This is what imparts in the Father's
eyes such a value to it (i's. xl. 6-8,

licb. x. 5). [See PitopiTiATiox,
Ransom, Atoxemext, Recuxcilia-
TION.]

Medicine. Tlie physicians in Gen. 1.

were Egyptian ombidmei-s. Physic
was often a.'^sociated with supersti-

tion; this was Asa's fault, "ht'som^ht
not unto .leiiovah but to the phy-
aiciaus" (2Cliron.xvi. 12). Luke "the ,

DOCTOR AND PATIENT.

beloved physician " practised al
Antioch, the centre between tho
schools of Cilicia (Tarsus) and Alex-
andria. Ecclesiastes (xii. G) uses
language which under tho Spirit
(whatever Solomon knew or did not
know) expresses scientific truth:
" the silver cord " is the spinal mar-
roiVy white and precious as silver,

attached to the hrain, which is "tho
golden bowl." The " fountain " may
mean theright ventricle of the heurt,

the "cistern" the left, the " pitcher"
the veins, the " wheel " the aorta oi

great artery. The " wheel " however
may mean life in its rapid motion, a?

Jas. iii. (», " the wheel of nature."
The circulation of the blood is appa-
rently expressed. The washings, the
restriction in diet to clean animals
and the prohibition of pork, the sepa-
ration of lepers, the laws of marriage
and married intercourse (Lev. xv.),

the cleanliness of the camp (Deut.
xxiii- 12-14). :ind the comprehension
of nil varieties of healthful climate

in Palestine, account for Israel's

general exemption
from epidemicsand
remarkable health-

iness. The heal-

ing art in the 0. T.
seems mainly to
consist in external
applications for

wuunds-ete. Balm
[see] abounded in

G ilead, and therefore man y physicians

settledthere. Jer. viii. 22," is there no
balm in Gilead ? is there no physician

there? why then is not the health
(lengthening out) of the daughter of

my people gone up (Heb.)?" i.e.,

why is not the long bandage applied ?

or why is not the health come up
again, as skin coming up over a
wound in healing ?

Megiddo. On the S. edge of the Es-

draelon or Jezreel plain, the frontier

of Issachar and Manasskh [see],

commanding a pass from the N. into

the hill country. Joshua (xii. 21) de-

feated its king, with JiO otlier petty

chieftains, W. of Jordan. It was as-

signed to Manasseh, though within

Issaehar's limit, but they failed to

drive out the Canaanites, and could
only make them tributary (xvii. 11.12,

Vi ; Jvid. i. 27, 28, V. 19). " The kings

of Canaan (Jahin and Sisera his

captain) fought in Taanach by tho
waters of M." (viz. Kishon, or else a
copious stream ilowing down into

Kishon) with Deborah and liarak.

They :issembled at T.uinach and by
the waters of M., but the battle was
fought at mount Tabor, for they
" perished at Eiulor"(Ps. Ixxxiii. 10),

near Tabor. Barak would never de-

sert the heights of Tabor to march
15 miles over a boggy plain and
attack Siaera strongly placed on the

low hills of Taanach. Jehovah "drew
untoBanik Sisera, unto the Kishon"
(Jud. iv. 7), '.f. unto the poids and
springs of the Kishon at El Mu-
jahiyeh, the "spring head" W. of

Tabor. From the liigb ground of

Tabor Barak rushed down on the foe,

who first posted themselves at Iho
foot of the eunioal hill on which
Endor is, and thence ventured into

the open plain S.W. of Tabor. " Tho
waters of M." are the abundant
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spring which flow into the nahr
JaJud, from what is now the Mu-
jedthi ruin in the JordiiH valley

(meaning " the pnuing place," "cut
down by sheep ") at the foot of

mount Gilboa. Thus *Hho valley of

M." is that which leads down from
Jozreel to Bethshean. The wordd
*'jn Taanach" (Jud. v. 19) "over
(so the Ueh.bs f^r ' by') the waters

of M." must be a district mime for
all the plain of which Tannach roas

the capital, or else trausl. '* in

Bandy soil** {taanach). Thus the
whole of Sisera's fliirht was only live

or six miles from the scene of his

defeat, to the plain Zaauaim (Bit-

zaauaim. now Bessum) between Ta-

bor and Kodesh of NapUtali by tho

Bea of Galilee (Conder, in Pal. Expl.

Qy. Stat, Jan. 1677, P- 13-20; Oct.,

I>. 19U-1'J2).

At M. was stationed one of Solomon*s
commissariat officers (1 Kinji's iv. 12).

Solomon "built," i.e. fortified, M.
as a commanding military po-ition

(ix. 15). Hither Ahaziah fled from
Jehu, and died here (2 Kings ix. 2"),

in the kingdom of Samaria (2 Chron.
xxii. 9) [see Ahaziah]. Here
godly JosiAH fseej fell in conflict

with Pharaoh Kecho (2 Chron. xxxv.

22-24. Zech. xii. U). [See Hadad-
KiMMON.] M. thus became a com-
ponent part of Armageddon [see].

the scene of the last conflict witli

Antichrist (Rev. xvi. 16). Now ^7
Lejjun; in Eusebius and Jerome
" Legio," on the caravan route be-

tween Erjypt and Damascus, " 15
miles from Nazareth, four from
Taanach." Traces of a Roman road
remain, and large "tells " mark the
site of the fortresses commanding
hill and plain.

Mehetabeel. 1. Gen. xsxn. 39. 2.
McnKTAREL: Neh. vi. 10.

Mehir. 1 Chron. iv. 11.

Mehujael=s»iitieH of Qod. Gten.

iv. Itt.

Mehuman. Esth. i. 10.

Mehunims. Plural of Maon [see]

(Ezra ii. -W, 50 ; Neh. vii. 52) ; num-
liereJ with the Xcthinims.

Mejarkon. A town '.n Dan;=f/te
rielhnn vaters. Near Joppa.

]Vrekonah=6ase. A town with
daughter villages, reinliabited aft-r

the captivity by men of Judah (Nob.
xi. 28). Coupled with Ziklag which
was in the far S.

Melatiah. Neh. iii. 7-

Melchi. 1, Luke iii. 24. 2. Luke
iii. 2s.

Melchishua. [See Malchishua.]
Saul's son (1 Sam. xiv. 49, xxxi. 2).

Melchizedek=/tmj; o/ rvjhteons-
ness. King of Salem (Jerusalem) and
priest of the most high (Jod (Elioii

;

used by Balaam, Num. xxiv. 1(>.

The Phojnicians so named their chief

fod according to Sanchoniathon in

luseb. Pnep. Evang., doubtless
from primitive revelation). After ihe
slaughter of Chedorlaomer M. met
Abrara in the valley of Shaveh
{level)y the king's dale (Gen. xiv.

17-20; 2 Sara, iviii. 18), viz. the
valley of the upper Kedron, where
Abs;ilom long afterwards roaro<l a
pillar; adjoining J'-rusalcm. Salem
was the oldest, tlie poetic name (Ps.

Ixxvi. 2), Jebus the next, and Jeru-
salem tho most recent name. This

favours the view thit Siddim, Sodom,
and Gomorrah were to the S. of
the Dead Sea. Abram in returning
from Dan to Hebn.n would naturally

take the route by Jerusalem ^Thoin-
Bon, Laud and Buok, ii. 31), Adoni-
zedek= iorcZ of ri'jJUe'nisncss corre-

sponds ; being al§o the name of a
king of Jerusalem (Josh. x. 1).
" Brought forth bread and wine '*

(1 Sam. XXV. 18), hospitably to re-

fresh Abram's weary band (which,
though not referrod to in Hebrews,
reminds us of the Lord's supper),
probably after sacrificing animals
the first fi-uits of the spoil (as Philo,

de Abr., asserts, epinikia ethne) ; as
indeed Heb. viii. 3 proves, for the
"blessing" and "tithing," which
alone are recorded, are not enough
to constitute priesthood. Abrani
" the friend of God " recognised
him (probably having received some
Divine intimation) at once as bis

spiritual superior, and this in a day
when every patriarch was the priest

of bis family. M. disappears as

suddenly as he came. Almost a

thousand years elapse before the
next notice of M. (Ps. ex. 4.) "The
Lord hath sworn, and will not repent,

Thou (Jlessiah) art a priest for ever

after the order {i.e. 'the similitude*

Heb. vii. 15, the o^lce) of M.": i.e. (I.)

Combining the kingship with the
priesthood (Zech. vi. 9-15. especially

13). David cannot be the king priust

;

he could bring wrath on, but not
effect an atonement for, his people

(2 Sam. xxiv. 17). Uzziah, heir of

his throne, incurred leprosy by usm*p-
iug the priesthood (2 Cliron. xxvi.

16-21). The Divine (Heb. vii. 20)

oath accompanying this priesthood,

but not the Aaronic, shows its un-
paralleled excellency. David died,

and the Aaronic priests could not
continue by reason of death (Ileb.

vii. 8). Tho Aaronic priesthood was
'* made after the law of a carnal

commandment," but the M. priest-

hood "after the power of an endless

life," as is declared a thousand
years later than the psalm (Heb. vii.

1-3, 15, 16-23).

M. was probably of Semitic stock,

for Shemites were in Palestine before
the immigration of tlie Canaanites
(Hamites). By the time that Abram
arrived "the Cauaanite was then
(already) in the land" (Gen. xii. 6).

(II.) M. is introduced "without father,

without mother, without descent"
being recorded, whereas this was an
essential in the Aaronic priesthood

(see Ezra ii. 62, 63 ; Exod. xxix. 9,

29,30; Lev. xxi. 13, 14). This is a

second peculiarity of Messiah's priest-

hood, that it is not derived from
another before Him, and " passeth

not to another" after Him (Heb. vii.

24 marg.). The " without fathe*","

etc., refers to M. nficially not nt^tu-

rally. M. was without father, etc.,

i.e. sacerdotally he was independent
of his descent, unlike the Aaronic
priests, who forfeited the priesthood

if they could not trace their descent

(see Neh. vii. (M, GJ). M. had no
fixed beginning or end of his king

priostiiood, such as tho Leviticnl

pric.sts who began nt 30 and ended at

50 years of age. Christ as man bad
*' father, mother, beginning of days

and end of life, and descent " genea-
logically traced (Heb. vii. 3). M.
therefore cannot have been absolutely
without these ; but officially he wa:*

without them, even as the antitypi-

cal priest Messiah was officially and
sacerdotally without them. Messiah
was not of Levi, but of Judah, so did
not receive His priesthood by inlierit-

ance. He did not transmit it to any
successor; nay, tho term Itierens

(sacerdos) is never applied tn apostle,

presbj'ter, deacon, or any Christian
ministerin N. T. Aaron's " end" is

recorded, M.'s not. With M. the
king priesthood in Canaan ceased

;

but M.'s priesthood lasts for ever in

the Antitype, who is from everlasting

to everlasting, and to whom M. was
"made like," for the archetype of
Messiah's priesthood existed in the
Divine mind from everlasting before
M. Doubtless M. had father and
mother by birth, but as king priist

had no predecessor nor successor,

(ill.) The Aaronic priesthood was
local, temporary, and national ; the
M. priesthood was prior to the Le-
vitical temporary law, and so world-
wide and everlasting. The Aaronic
highpriest claimed no authority over
other nations. M. was priest not only
to bis own city Salem, but is recog-

nised as such by Abram the repre-

sentative of God's church and people;
and the king of Sodom tacitly ac-

quiesces in this claim to an ^iniversal

priesthood. This is the significance

of the title, priest of*' the Possessor

of heaven and earth." M. is the first

and the last who by God's appoint-

ment, and in God's name, exercised

the priesthood for Sliemite and
Uamite alike, the forerunner of

gospel catholicity which joins under
Christ all of every race (Gal. iii. 28,

Col. iii. 11, Rom. X. 12). (IV.) M.
was superior to Abram, in that he
blessed and received tithes from him
(the giver s token of acknowledgment
that all his property is God's), and
so was superior to Levi and the

Aaronic priesthood which were in

Abram's loins. So Messiah is in-

finitely above the Aaronic priests.

(V.) M. as king of righteousnesB

{tzedek) and of peace {salem) was
"made like unto the Son of (jrod,"

Messiah, who is both in the highest

sense (Isa. ix. G) ; the peace He
brings is *'the fruit of righteousness"

(xxxii. 17, Jer. xxiii. 6). As Balaam
was a true prophet among the hea-

then, so M. was the king priest

among them; but at M.'s time the

nations had not so far apostatized

from the primitive faith as subse-

quently. M. is the first designated

cohen, "priest." God Himself called

him to the office, according to Heb.

V. 1-4. Ps. ex. 4. As priest, M.
authoritatively modiatinu' between

God and man first " blessed Abrara "

on the part " of the most bit^h God,
possessor of heaven and earth," who
would make Abram heir of the world

which is His ; ne\t " he blessed the

most high Gi)d " on tho part of

Abrara for His having delivered his

enemies into his band. Keciprocal

blessing, happy exeiiau're; God mak-
ing over His gift of the world to

Abram, and Abram giving to God all

the glory of his victory an earnest of
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his final universal possession (1 Cor.
iii. 22, Rom. iv. 13).

Melea. Luke iii. 31.

Melech. 1 Chron. is. 41.

Melita. The scene of Paul's ship-

wreck (Acts xxvii., xsviii.). Not the

M. DOW Meleda in the s^U' of Venice
near Dalmatia; but the M. betsveeu

Sicily and Africa, Malta, where tra-

dition names the place of the wreck
" rit. Paul's bay" (31r. Smith, uf

Jordan Hill, Shipwreck of St. Paul).

After leaving Fair Havens iu Crete,

and whilst sailing aloni? its S. coast,

the wind blew from E.N.E. {Enni.
(juiloii, Sin., Vat.. Alex. MSS. instead
(if Euroclydon), carrying them under
the lee of the island Clauda (or Cauda,
Vat. MS.), 20 miles to the S.W. The
(ir. (xxvii. 15, antophtlialniein) is,

" when the ship could not keep her

eyes to the wind "
; either figuratively,

or literally eyes were carved <.>r

painted on the bows of the ship, an
eastern usage still existing. Here, to

enable the ship to weather the storm,
they hoisted the boat: on board,
'* uudergirded the vessel" (frapping
it by passing four or five turns of

cable round the hull), and "lowered
the gear" {clialasantes to skeuos, not
*' struck sail," which if they had
done they would have been driven
directly towards the Syrtis or quick'

saiuO, (.e. brought down the topsails

and heavy yard with sail attached.

They then turned the ship's head to
the N. on the starboard tack, the only
course ^vhereby to escape falling into

the Syrtis. Thus for 13 days they
drifted through Adria, i.e. the middle
of the Mediterranean between Crete
and Sicily. If we deduce the ship's

course from that, of the wind, from
the angle of the ship's head with the
wind, and from the leeway, she must
have drifted nearly W. by N., tho
precise bearing of the N. of Malta
from the S. of Clauda. The rate of

drift would aveiage a mile and a half

an hour, so that in 13 days she would
pass over 4(J8 miles ; and Malta is

irora Clauda just 476 miles. Tho
striking coincidence at once identities

Malta as the scene, and confirms
Luke's accuracy. On the 11th night
"the seamen deemed that land was
approaching thera" (Gr.), probably
hearing the surf breaking. A ship
entering Paul's bay from E. rnusb

pass within a quarter of a mile tho
point of Koura ; but before reacliing

it tho laud is too low and too far to

be seen in a dark night, but at this

distance tlie breakers may be heard
and also, if the night admit, be seen.

The "land" then is the point of

Koura E. of Paul's b:iy. A sliip

drifting W. by N. towards St. Piul's

bay would come to it without touch-
ing any other part of tho island, for

tho coast trends from tliis bay to tlic

S.H. On Koura point, the bay's
S.E. extremity, there must have been
breakers with the wind blowing from
N.E. Sounding they first found
20 fathoms, and a little farther 15;
and, fearing rocks ahead, cast four
anchors from tho stern. Purdy
(Sailing Directions) remarks on the
tenaciousness of tlie bottom in St.

Paul's bay, ** wltilst the caliles hold
there is no danger, the anchors will

never start."

After the frustrated attempt of the
shipmea to tiee in a boat, they Hght-
ened the ship of its wheat (brought
from Egypt, tho great granary of
Italy, ver. (i); they knew not the land
(for St. Paul's bay is remote from the
great harbour, and Ihis no marked
features to enable the Alexandrian
seamen to know it), but discovered

"a creek having a sandy beach
(aiijialon) into which theydetermined
if possible to strand the ship." They
cut the anchor cables, which had been
let down at the stern rather than the
bow, with the ulterior design of run-
ning heraground. Ships were steered
by two paddles, one on each quarter.

They were lifted out of water during
anchorage in a trale, and secured by
"rudder bands." These now they
"loosed" in getting tlie ship again
under weigh. Then *' they hoised up
the foresail (not 'mainsail,' artemon)
to the wind and made toward shore

;

and falling into a place where two
seas met (Salmonetta, an island at

the W. of St. Paul's bay, which from
their anchorage they could not have
known to be one, is separated from
the mainland by a channel 100 yards
wide communicating with the outer
sea; just in the sound within Salmon-
etta was probably where ttvo seas
tnet) they ran the ship aground, and
the forepart stuck fast, but the hinder
was broken with the waves."

The rocks of Malta disintegrate into

minute particles of sand and clay,

which when acted on by currents
form a deposit of tenacious clay ; in

still water of creeks without cur-

rents, at a depth undisturbed by
waves, mud is found. A ship, driven

by the wind into a creek, would
strike a bottom of mud, graduating
into tenacious clay ; in this the fore-

part would ^tick fast, whilst tht?

stern would be exposed to the vio-

lence of the waves. Captain Smyth's
chart shows that after passing
Koura point the ship coming from
the K. passes over twenty fathoms,
and pursuing tho same direction

after a short interval fifteen, a quar-

ter of a mile from the shore which is

hero " girt with mural precipices."

The W. side of the bay, whither the
ship was driven, is rocky but has two
creeks, one of which (Mestara) has
still a sandy beach, and the other
had one formerly, though now worn
away by the sea.

The Castor and Pollux after wintering
in J\I. proceeded with Paul to Puteoli

(Acts xxviii. ll-l'ij by way of Syra-

cuse and Hhegium. Therefore M.
lay on the regular route between
Alexandria and Puteoli, which -Vd/fa

docs; and Syracusi-, 80 miles off. and
Khegium wouU he t!ie natural truck

from tho neighbouring ]\Inita.

"They knew the island" (Acts
xxviii. I) when they landed as M.
'I'hc natives are called " barbarians "

(ver. 2) not as .svr rar/es, but jus

spi'aking neither tireck nor Latin
(Horn. i. 14), hut a Plucnician or

Punic dialect corrupted by foreign

idioms of Ihi' mixed p<tpula(ion. The
disappearance of vipers now is due
to the clearing luvay of the woods
tliat .sheltered them. The " no liltle

kindness " of the iiat ives shows lln'y

were no savages. Publiua is called

(Acts xxviii. 7) " chief man of the
island," not from his '* possessions,"
his father being still alive, but as
lieutenant of the praetor of Sicily,

to whose province Malta was at-

tached (Cicero, Verr. ii. 4, § 18). Two
inscriptions, Greek and Latin, in

Civitu Vecchia in Malta record the
title " the chief {protos, primtis) of

the Maltese." I'aul healed diseases

and received in return "many
honours " and " necessaries" (ver.

9, 10). M. was famous for honey,
fruit, cottnn fabrics, building stone,

and a breed of dogs. Shortly before

Paul's visit his piratical Cilician

countrymen made M. their liaunt;

but the Christianity which he intro-

duced has continued since, thoueU
sadly corrupted by superstition. The
knights of St. John Nourished here
in later times.

Melon. Num. xi. 5 : ahattchim. The
Araljs call the water melon {Cuc\imia
citruHus) batech. Cultivated on tho

Nile banks after the inundation from
May to July. It is meat, drink and
physic to the Egyptians. The com-

mon melon (( '. ni< ,,.) .i.l.,o gri>ws well

in Egypt. The same heat (in God's
gracious providence) which dries up
the animal frame tills with refriger-

ant liquid the vegetables aud fruits

of this class.

Melzar. An official titlo, for the
precedes Melzar in the Heh. "The
steward " or " tutor," superintending
the nurture and education of the
younu, subiirdinate to "the master
of the eunuchs" (Dan. i. 11, UJ) ;

from Persian mal cara, "head cup-
bearer," or?ia2arto cuard.

Memphis. Ca]>ital <.f Lower Egypt,
on the W. or left bank of the Nile.

Heh. "Noph" (Isa. xix.
_

13).
" JIopli," or Memphis (Uos. is. C).

Secund only U) Thebes in all EL'ypt

;

the residence of tho kings until tho
Ptttlemies moved to Alexandria.
Plutarch makes it mean " the port
of good things," the sepulclire of

Osiris, tho necropnlis of Egypt,
" the haven of the blessed," for the
right of burial was given only to the
good. Diodorus Siculus (i. 4) ob-
serves, the inhabitants value little

this brief life, but most highly the
name of a virtuous life after death;
they call the housesof the living inns,

because they remain In them only a
little while, hut the sepulchres of the
dead everlasting habitations ; ihey
are not therefore very careful about
their houses, but in beautifying tho
sepulchres leave nothing unJone.
"The good" may refer to Osiris,

uhose !-aored anintal Apis was here
worshipjied, and had its burial place
the Serapeum, whence the village

Husiris is named, viz. " the abode of

Osiris," now Ahon Seer. " ^L shall

bury them" is a chai*ncteristic de-
scription, its burying gnnind extend-
ing '20 miles along the Libyan
desert's border. Mem means a
louudatiou or wall, and no/re
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"good"; or mam-P/i(a "the dwell-

ing ot Phta" tbe god answering to

the Greek Hcphtvshis, Latin Vulcan;

or from Menes its founder. Near

the pyramids of Gizeh, and ten miles

to the S. of modern Cairo ; tbe court

of the idol bull Apis. lu hierogly-

phics called " tbe city of pyramids.

The monuments of JI. are more

ancient than those of Thebes.

Mcnes (comp. -Uiiios in Crete, ben.

I. f> ; Boohart maUe-i him Mizr.vmi,

and thinks M. was called Mezn from

him, as the Arabs now call it) its

founder dates 2G90 B.C. (Sir G.

Wilkinson), 2717 B.C. (Poole), 2200

or 2-300 accjr.liu? to Eratosthenes

comp. with Dicffiarchus. Many of

Manetho's dynasties were^ contem-

poraneous, not successive. "Menes'

in hieroglyphics is written as the

founder of M. on the roof of tbe

Ilameseum near Gournou in western

Thebes, at tbe bead of tbe ancestors

of Eameses the Great; the earliest

mention of tbe name is on a ruined

tomb at Gizeh, " tbe royal governor

Menes," a descendant probably of

tbe first Menes, and living under tbe

tiftb dynasty. Caviglia discovered

the colossal statue ot Raraeses II.

beautifully sculptured. Before Menes

the Nile, emerging from tbe upper

valley, bent \V. to the Libyan

hills, and w.as wasted in tbe sands

and stagnant pools. Menes, according

to ilerodolus, by banking up the

river at the b.,Mid 100 furlongs S. of

M., laid tbe old channel dry, aud dug

a new co'irsi between the hills, and

excavated a lake outside M. to the

N. and \V., communicating with

tbe river. Thus M. was built in tbe

narrow part of Egypt, on a marsh

reclaimed by Menes' dylco aud

drained by his artiticial lake. The
dyke began 12 miles S. of M., and

deflected tbe river two miles east-

ward. At th9 rise of the Nilea canal

still led some of its waters westward

through the former bed, irrigating tbe

western plain. Tbe artificial lake at

Abousir guarded against inuudatiou

on that side. M. commanded^ tbe

Delta on one hand and Upper Egypt

on the other ; on tbe W. tbe Libyan

mountains and desert defeuded it;

on the E. the river and its artificial

embankments. Tbe climate is equable,

judging from Cairo. Menes built

tbe temple of Pbta (bis deified ances-

tor Phut, fourth son of Ham, who
settled in Libya, Gen. x. G), the

creative power, represented ordin-

arily holding tbe Nilometer or

emblem of stability com-
bined with the symbol of

life, andascaptiv. Mtsris,

Sesostris, lllianipsinitis,

Asychis, Psamiiieticus,

and Aniosis successively

beautified this temple with

gateways and colossal sta-

tues (including those of

summer and winter liy

Hbampsinitis). In tbe

grand avenue to it fights

between bulls (not with

men, f.ir tbe bull was
sacred) such sis are depicted on the

tombs were exhibited.

The temple of Apis also was here with

a magnificent colonnade supported

by colossal Osiride statue pillars;

BESOSTalS.

through it on state occasions was led

a black bull with peculiarly shaped

white spots upon his forehead and

right side, tlie hairs on tbe tail

double, aud tbe searabiuus or sacred

beetle marked on bis tongue. A
gallery, 2000 ft. long by 20 high and

20 wide, was the burial place of tbe

embalmed sacred bulls. Apis was

thought the incarnation of Osiris,

who with Isis was tbe universal

object of worship in Egypt. Aaron's

calf, and Jeroboam's two calves, were

in part suggested by tbe Egyptian

sacred bull, in part by tbe clierubim

ox. Jeremiah (xlvi. 20) alludes to

Apis, "Egypt is lilie a very fair

heifer.' Isis bad a temple at M.,

and was buried there. _
I'he sacred

cubit used in measuring the Nile

was in the temple of Sei-apis.

Proteus (a Momphite king), Venus,

Ra or Phre ("tbe sun"), and the

Cabeiri too had temples in M. The
region of tbe p\Tamids (from peram
"the lofty"; Ewald transl. Job iii.

14" built 2)1/ ramitis for themselves"),

fi7 (Lepsius) in number, or probably

fewer as many of the C7 are doubt-

ful, lies wholly W. of tbe Nile, from

a little N.W. of Cairo to 40 miles S.,

and thence S.W. 25 miles. The
Memphite necropolis ranges about

15 miles to Gizeh, including many
pyramids of Egyptian sovereigns ; the

pyramids at Gizeh are the largest

aiid oldest. See Piazzi Smyth, " Our
Inheritance in tbe Great Pyramid,"

on the scientific bearings of this ex-

traordinary and, in his view, divinely

planned mouument.wbicb basno idol-

atrous emblem on it, unlike other

Egyptian monuments. Tbe Hyksos

or shepherd kings (Gen. xlix. 24),

Shofo and Nousbofo, 2500 B.C., ho

thinks, built the great pyramid under

God's guidance, and the cities Salem,

of which Melchizedek was shepherd

priest-king, and Damascus. Isaiah

(xix. 13) "foretold, " the princes of

Noph are deceived," i.e. the military

caste with all the famed " wisdom of

Egypt" err in fancying themselves

secure, viz. from Sargon, Nebuchad-

nezzar, and Cambyses, who succes-

sively conquered Egypt. Jeremiah

{xlvi. 19), " Noph shall be waste and

desolate, without inhabitant "(comp.

xliii. 10). Ezekiel, 575 B.C. (xxx.

13, 10), "I will destroy the idols and

cause their images to cease out of

Noph." Half a century afterwards

(525 B.C.) Cambyses fulfilled it,

killing Apis, scourging his priests,

opening tbe sepulchres, examining

the bodies, making sport of Phta's

image, and burning tbe images of

tbe Cabeiri (Herodotus, iii. 37). M.
never recovered. Alexandria suc-

ceeded to its importance. So utter

was its fall that the very site for a

time was unlmown. W.ariette and

Linant brought to light its antiqui-

ties, some of which are in the British

Museum. Its dykes and canals still

are the basis of the irrigation of

Lower Egypt. The village Meet

llaheeneh now stands where once

was its centre.

Memuean. One of the seven pnnces

who " saw the king's face and sat

first in the kingdom" (Esth. i. 13,

14) ; " wise men who knew the times

and law and judgment." Abasaerus

accordingly consulted them, " whot

shall we do unto Vasbti according to

law?" M. a.! president of tbe

council owing to bis wisdom and

a"e, or else as an obsequious courtier

knowing bis master's mind, gave bia

opinion first, that Vasbti should be

disgraced ; aud his counsel the king

followed.

Menahem. SonofGadi. SlewSbal-

lum, and seized tbe throne of Israel,

772 B.C. ; reigned ten years. The
words (2 Kings xv. 14, Ki) " from

Tirzah" imply that M. was a

general under Zechariab, stationed

at Tirzah (now Tallnsa), and that

he marebed thence with some troops

to Samaria, aud avenged his master's

murder by Sballum. He then, pro-

ceeding "from Tirzah" (ver. IG)

where Israel's main army was posted,

smote Tipbsach (Thapsacus on the

Euphrates), Israel's northeastern

border city under Solomon (1 Kings

iv. 24), restored by Jeroboam II. (2

Kings xiv. 25, 28), bnt having pro-

bably revolted again during the an-

arcby at his death. Situated on the

western bank ot tbe Euphrates on the

great trade road from Egypt, Syria,

and Pboanicia to Mesopotamia, it

was important for M. to secure it.

With savage cruelty, " because they

opened not to him," and to strike

terror into all opponents, M. " smoto

it and ripped up the women with

child," copying the unscrupulous

Syrian Hazael's cruelty (viii. 12).

In religion " be departed not all his

days from the sins of Jeroboam who
made Israel to sin." Hosea and

Amos depict Israel's demoralization

at tbe time.

In bis reign first appear the Assynans

as invaders of Israel from the N.E.

imder Pul. M., at the cost of lOUO

talents of silver (£400,000, reckon-

in" the silver talent £400), induced

him to " confirm the kingdom in bis

hand." By exacting 50 shekels a

head from GO.OOO wealthy men of

Israel, M. raised the money. "The

name Pul appears in an Assyrian

inscription as " Pballukha," who
took tribute from "the house of

Gruri " (Beth Khumri), i.e. Samana.

Tiglath Pileser II., tbe first monarch

of "tbe new dynasty, mentions M. in

another inscription. M. died in

peace ;
Pekabiab his son succeeded.

Menan. Luke iii. 31.

Mene = mi.mbered. Chaldee. 1 he first

word of the mysterious handwriting

(Dan. V. 25, 26), " God hath number-

ed thy Iringdom and finished it," i.e.

fixed its number of years, aud that

number is now complete. Ihe

douhlino of " M." marks its awtul

certainty. ,, , . , a-

Meni. Isa. Ixv. 11, "drink ottering

unto that mimbei;" rather to M., an

idol worshipped by apostate Jews

at Babylon. Tbe goddess Fortune.

LXX., answering to tbe planet

Venus, " the lesser good fortune ;

the planet Jupiter being the greater,

and answering to Gad. K"0"S;

identifies Gad with the sun, Mem
with the moon, men, mene in Gr.

;

"the queen of heaven" (Jer. vii.

18; xliv. 17, 18). The Arabs wor-

shipped an idol JIanah, a large stone

which a tliousand years later Saad

demohshed, in the eigbtn year of tbo
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Ileijira ; from manah to "number"
or '*as-iiQ;n."

Meonenim, the oak of. Klom
not us A. V. '• the plain of." In
central Palestine; GlwI saw Abime-
lecU's men coming bv tho way that
Ictl t. if, (.hid. \k. Sr). M. means
" onchantors," ''observers ot' times"
(Dout. xviii. 10, l-t). These practised
some of their ma-^ic art^ at this oak.

The oak of M. was at a distanco from
Shc^c'honi. That whereunder -laeob

hid th-} stranaje gods and taUsman
earrini^-i of his housfthold wn.s close

by Shechem {(len. xxxv. 4), thn same
wiiere Abram built his first altar in

Palestine (xii. 0) ; here also Joshua,
allndiDg to the patriarch .Taci»b's

address and the original idolatry of

Israel's forefathers, ur^es tlie people
similarly to "put away the stran-^e

cfods," etc. (ssiv. 23.) In Jud. ix.

G, "the oak (not 'plain') of me-
morial " {mutzab) is the large me-
morial stone set up nnder the oak at
Shechem. The inhabitants elected

Abimelech king in the very place
whore Josliua renewed Israel's cove-
nant with Jehovah, the true covenant
God. Here was the temple of Baal
Berith (Lord of the covetiant,

ver. 4G).

MeDnothai= ));y dwellinris. Son of
OLhiiicl UChron. iv. 14).'" And Me-
onothai " must be supplied after
" Hathath," a3 a second sou of
Othniel.

Mephaath = heanty. A town of
Kjuben (Josh. xiii. 17, 18 ; xxi. 3")

;

a dependency of Heshbon, N. of
Arnon, in the downs (mishor), the
modern Belka (Jer. xlviii. 21). As-
signed to the Meravlte Levitos. Ke-
gained by Moab.

Mephibosheth. 1. Saul's son by
Rizpah (2 Sam. xxi. 8); crucilied

(ija'iucih ; not txhik, which would
mean " hanged up ") with six others
before Jehovah by the Gibeonites to
avert the faraiuo; from barley har-
vest till the rains of October tho
bodies remained exposed to the sun
(comp. Num. xxv. 4), but watched by
Kizpah's piaus care, and finally were
committed to Kish's sepul .-hre. 2.
Saul's grandson, sou of Jonathan.
Originally Merib-baal. an ancest )r

being named Baal (1 Chron. viii. 30,

33, 24; ix. 30). [See IsnucsHnrn,
JiatmtiJAAL.] When Saul and Jona-
than fell at Gilboa il. was but five

years old. His nurse at tho sad
tidings took him up and fled ; in her
haste she let him fall from her
shoulders (Josepluis Ant., vii. 5, § o),

whereon children in the East are
carried, and he b?came l:imo of boUi
feet (2 Sam. iv. 4, ix. 13). He had
been for a oonsiilcrable time living
in obscurity with iM.\cniK [see] in
Lodebar beyond Jordan, near Slaha-
naim, his uucle Ishboshetli's scab of
government, when David through
Ziha beard of hira, and for tho sake
of Jon;ithan, and liis primise respect-
ing Jonathan's seed (1 Sam. xx. 15,

42), re-storod to him alt the land of
Saul and admitted him to eat bread
at his table at Jerusalem continually.
Ziba, from being a menial of Saul's
house, had managed to b(.'C0Uiem;ister
himsr-lF of 20 servants: witli these
anrl his l."> .sony he, by David's com-
uumd, tilled the land for iM., for

though M. was hencefortli David's
guest, and needed no provision, he
had a son Micha(l Sani.ix. ; 1 Chron.
viii. 34, 35) and a retinue to main-
tain as a prince. His deformity,
added to the depression of Saul's
family, produced in him an abject
fe:ir and characteristic humility
whit;h are expressed in a manner
sad to read of when one remembei-s
the bygone greatness of Saul's house.
J t is a retribution in kind that the re-

presentative of Saul's familynowcalls
himself before David by the contempt-
nou.s title which onco David in self

abasement used before Saul, "dead
dog" (2 Sam. is. 8, 1 Sam. xxiv. 14).

The same depressed spirit appears
m 2 Sam. xix. 20-28. Seventeen
years subseipiently, in Absalom's re-

bellion, Ziba rendered important
service to David by meeting him as
he crossed Olivet, with, two strong
ho asses (/minor) ready saddled for
the king's use, bread, raisins, fruits,

and wine. With shrewd political

forecast, guessing the failure of the
rebellion, Ziba gained David's favour
at the cost of M., whom he misre-
presented as staying at Jerusalem in

expectation of regaining the kingdom
(2 Sam. xvi. 1—4). David in hasty
cx*eduiity (Prov. xvin.13, John vii. 51)
on the spot assigned all M.'s property
to Ziba. On David's return to Jeru-
salem M. made known tlie true state

of the case, that Ziba had deceived
him when he desired to saddle the ass
and go to the king, and had slandered
him (2 Sam. xix. 24-30). His squalid
appearance, with unwashed feet, un-
arranged beard, and soiled clothes,

indicating the deepest mourning
ever since the king departed, at-

tested his truthfulness. David saw
his eiTor, but had not the courage
to rectify it altoq:ether. Ziba's
service to him m his extremity out-
weighed his perfidy to 11. Im-
patiently (fur conscience told him
he had been unjust to M. and still

was only half just) David replied,
" why speakest thon any more of thy
matters ? thou and Ziba divide the
land." M. had everything to lose

and nothing to gain from Absalom's
success. A cripple and a Benjaraite
could never dream of being preferred
by Judah to the handsome Absalom

;

interest and gratitude bound him to

David. Ziba had it completely iu

bis power to leave him unable to stir

from .TernsLilem daring tho rebellion,

by taking away the asses; tho king
and his friends were gone. So not
merely servility, but sincere satisfac-

tion at David's return, prompted his

reply : "h't Ziba tnkeall, forasmuch
as my lord is ennie again in peace."
David's non-mention of M. on his

death bed is doubtless becauso M.
had died in the eight years that in-

tervened between David's return and
his death.

H. typilies man once son of the King;
then having lost his right by the fall,

:is U. did by Saul's and Jonathan's
death at Gilboa. Bearing a namoof
reproach like M., instead of liis name
of innoceneo ; banished to tho oul-
skirt of the moral wilderness, like M.
in Lodel)ar; liable to perish by the
sword of justice, a.s Saul's other sons
(2 Sam. xxi.)

; paralysed by original

sin, as i.I. lamed from infancy in
both feet ; invited by tho Lord and
Saviour, after having sjjoiled princi-
palities, to sit down at the roval
table (Matt. viii. 11, llcv. xix. 7, 1)),

as M. was by David after conquering
all bis foes, on the ground of tho
everlasting covenant (Jer. xxxi. 3)

;

as David regarded M. because of his
covenant with Jonathan (1 Sam. xx.
15, 42). Fear is man's first feeling
in the Lord's presence (Luke v. 8)

;

but Ho reassures the tremblini; sin-

ner (Isa. xliii. 1, Ilev. ii. 7), as David
did M., restoring him to a princely
estate.

Merab. Saul's eldest daughter (1
Sam. xiv. 49). According to pro-
mise to the conqueror of Goliath,
Saul betrothed M. to David (xvii. 25,
xviii. 17), but with the secret design
of inciting hira thereby to expose
himself to be .slain by the Philistines.

At the time when M. should have
been given to him Saul gave her to
Adriel tho Meholathite. Her five

sons subsequently were crucified t<)

Jehovah by the Gibeonites among
the seven, for Saul's bloodthirsty
zeal against them (2 Sara. xxi. 9).
See Exod. xxxiv. 7; how Saul's sin
recoiled on himself and his! " Mi-
chal" is a copyist's error for Jl. (2
Sam. xxi. 8); rending " Wiehal

"

we must understand " brought up,"
not gave hirtk to (comp. Euth iv.

10,17). [See Micii.\L.]

Meraiah. Neb. xii. 12, 13.
Moraiotll. 1. Sprung from Elcazar,
Aaron's son ; ancestor of Zadok and
Kzra (I Chron. vi. 6). Lightfoot
(Temple Serv. iv. 1) thought that he
was next before Kli, and that at bis
death the higbpriesthood passed from
Klea/.ar's to Itliamar's line. M. and
Abitub are perhaps transposed in
Azariah's genealogy (1 Chron. ix. 11,

Keh. xi. U). 2. Neh. xii. 15 ; ilE-
REMOTn in ver. 3.

M.eva,ri = SI >rro Ifful, because of the
anguish attending his birth (Gen.
xlvi. S, 11). [See Leviti-s.] Third
of Levi's sons, Gershon, Xohath,
and JI. Born before Jacob's going
down to Egypt ; of the 70 who ac-
companied him. The Mahlites and
Mushites were the two families of
Jlerarites at tho exodus and in the
wilderness (1 Chron. vi. 19,47; Xum.
iii. 20, 33 37. iv. 29-33, 42-45 ; vii.

S; X. ^17-21). They tallowed after

J udah's standard, and before Reu-
ben's in tho march, to set up tho
tabernacle against tlie Kohathites'
arrival. Tlieir charge was tho taber-
nacle boards,pillars, etc., fourwagons
and eight oxen being assigned them.
Joshua assigned them 12 cities out
of Heuben, Gad, and Zebnlun (Josh.

xxi. 7, 34-40). Tliey shared witli the
Gershonites and Kohathitas the
offices of singers, doorkeepers, etc..

under David (I Chron. xv. 1-C, xxiii.

5. 0. 21 23, xxvi. 10, 19) ; in Nehe-
miah's time also (:;i. 15, 10).

Lord A. Hervoy (Smith's Diet.) sup-
poses Jeduthnn tlie -paironyiuic title

of the bouse, Ethan the bead in

David's time, and that Jeduthnn
was brother <if an ancestor of Ethan
before Ilashabiah (1 Chron. vi. 45,

xxv. 3, 19) and son of llilkiah or
Ama/.iali. Thnstlio "sons of Etlian"
arc distinct from "sous of Jeduthun,"
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„„d the aitficulty IS ciplamed how in

Uuvid's ti.ne there could be sons ot

•30.3 of Jeduthu.i" above 30 y«u-s of

a'efortheyhlledoffices(x.v.lOxv..

li) at the suae ti.ue that Jeduthun

is sild to be " chief of the smsers.

Msrathaim, the Land of >•<• "/

.frnMe n.V-( .0,,, vi^.the double cap

;.U;'i„,lictedo;> Israel by c;.actoa

(Jor 1 21); refernncalso to liaby-

ou'sgeuenll accu.uala'ed rebell.ons

a^infl God (ver. 17-20, espec .d y

v?r 18),
" Babylon, Assyria, (J-1

,

01 2'J) "strlvea afjamst Jehovah
"'

, -^.f the Holy One of
proud ayvinst . . . cue "-"'J "

Mercurius. Acts xiv. 12. Mytho

Wv repn-«>nted M. as havus one;,

vl'ited Phrv.-ia with Jupiter his

father, and iV.ivn;,' been refused hos-

jiitaUty by all except Baucis and

I'liilemon, two

temple, which E/.rahad brousht from

sTbylou (vi.i. 2-t-3U,33; Neh.m.4).

2. Ezra
x'

36. 3. =11ermoih [see] :

Meresr''K';il'i. 13, U. From the

Zeud "icres/i,
" worthy. .

Meribah = chidin.j. The des.gna^

ti.>n which Moses gave the place at

MEROli

kings' names, as Merodach Bahulan,

Evil Jlerodach ; it is sn used as early

as 1C50 B.C. Zurbamt U ro... bauit

productive another) was «•».«'«•

Another Bel was named A.p.u*,

" hunter," = Nimrod ;
worshipped at

Nipur (Calueh ; Rawlinson s Ancient

Monarchies).
T.nTl ch Moses gave the P\-« ^M Verodach Baladan ; Bkkodach
ilephidim, where Israel,

J-f i<- "d B From The_ id.l Merudach am

old peasants
(Ovid Metam.
viii.0;20). Eonce
the simple peo-

pie of Lystra

supposed, from

the miracle ou

the cripple, that

Paul and B.irna-

baswere M. and
Jupiter once

inorevisitingthe^ -;- - .,

..urth
" in the likeness ot men. M.

being the god of eloquence, they

.a led I'aul M- tbe herald of the gods.

J was nsually figured a beardless

youth, but there was an old Pelasgic

Hgure of him bearded. Barnabas,

?h'e more stately and maKst.o >a

mien, they called Jupiter (2 Cor. x.

Mercy seat : kapporeth Heb
. ; Ju-

(asteriou,epi!;icma, LXX. iUc pro

pitiatory, the golden coyer of the

ark From the pid conjugation ot

kippeer " to cover up," " forgive,

or'^^'^reconcile," "atone" for offences

Having a di,.«tinct siguihcanco and

designation of its own ;
not a mere

p^rt^of the ark. Placed "above

upm the ark" (Exod. x.«. 1/-2-,

xxvi 34, xsx. 6, «xi. 7. n'txv. 1-.

"ivii 6. Never called "the cover

Vlpporitk) merely of the ark bu

made a distinct thing. '11»^ '^"'j'

°^
holies is called "the place of the

mercy seat" 1 Chnm. xxvni. 11,

Lev xvi. 2), marking that ,t was not

a mere subordinate part ot the ark^

The kippurim," atonements, on the

day of atonement are inseparably

connected with the tapporef/i, which

was sprinkled with the blood {ver.

13-15) The same hilasterion occur=

lleb. ix. '> " mercy seat," Ro>n- ;>

25 " propitiation." fbeo AuK.J 1^
^

atonement was for tlie breach of the

covenant. Appropriately therefore

the inernj seat covered that covenant

^m-itten on the two tables of stone

inside the ark. God, thus reconciled

through the blood sprinkled on tUL

mercy s:>at, could speak to Ihs people

" from olf the mercy seat that was

npon the ark of the testimony

(Num. vii. 81», Ps. Isxx. 1).

Mered. Son of K?.ra of Judah ;
mar-

ried Pha.-aoh-s daughU-r BiTUI.viI

fseol (1 Chron. iv. 17, l?-)..

WTeremoth. 1. Son of Urijah the

ptles^ Ho weighed and registered

t^o golden and silver vessels ot the

tliey reached Sinai m t''e second

year after leaving Egypt, <l,d elude

lith Moses, " give us water that we

may drink," and temye^l (whence

ciiiie the other name Massah) Jelio-

vab, saving "is Jehovah among us

or not'" (Ewd. xvii. 7; comp. as

t,Uhesia,Matt.iv7.) The.sever.ty

of Israel's trial, hmvever, is to le

remembered; our Lord s o™ ""'y

expression of bodily saffei-nig on the

cross was "I thirst." 'Ihirty-c.ght

"ears afterwards at Kadesh, border-

ing on the promised land, "ga'"' ""-

taught by the severe discipline of the

wilderness (Isa. ix. 13), Israel in

want of water cried, " would Go

we had died when our brethren died

before the Lord!" Gods glory
betore ine ijui^

.

---
.. -

appeared, and the Lord said to

Moses and Aaron, " ''l<%"'%™f

'

and speak unto the rock before the r

eyes, and it shall give forth I .»

water." But here Moses old hasti-

ness of n'int. which he had showed

in the beginning ot his career (Exo

ii.), returned; "they provoked hi»

spirit so that be spake nnadvisedly

with his lips " (Ps. cv.. 32, 3S) :
ye

rebels, must i.e (forgetting that the

power was that of God al,me) fetch

you water out of this rock .^' Then

lifting up his hand he smote twice

wherfas'God had told him, "spcak

unto the rock." So Jehovah ex-

cluded Jloses and Aaron trom enter-

ing Canaan, for not "sanctifying

Him (Num. xx. 1-13). This repeti-

tlon of the miracle disproves t e

notion from 1 C..r x. 4 that the

stream literally " iollowed hen,

from Eephidim (Lxod. xvii.) to ta

naan ; all that is meant is a supply ot

water from time to time ^,^s provided

naturally or miraculously, so tl at

they never perished from thirst (so

Exod. XV. 24, 25 ;
Num. xxi. Ifl .

Christ is the Rock ( John vn. 38) ;
the

water flowed, and the people di-auk,

4 \l Kadesh. Moses and Aaron

U-pffy ministers. The Rock Chris

^L once for all. smitten, never to lie

so again (Heb. ix. 25-28 ;
^- l"-

^

If Moses was so severely chastied

for smiting again m violation ot tne

Upe what pfril ministers run who

p'rrtend to offer Christ the Antitype

in the Eucharist agam! Ps. xcv. 8,

"provocation . . . temptation, a-

luliestoM.Massah AsoNnm.xxvn

14 Deiit. xxxo. 51. The Ueb. tor

"rock" in Exod. xvli. at Rephidim

is tzur, but in Num xx. s.-la at

Kadesh, marking undesignedly the

distinctness of the miracles.

Merodach. Jer.1.2. Meaning (7ca(;i

(Ge°^nins) or Utile lord. Epit .e of

iel the Babylonian Jmaf-r., ^ ,"
™

"the senior of the gods, the

judge," and by Nebuchadnezzar m
nsmptions "tl'" ST'm'"'- V..ar
most ancient," f'^^^,^/['=''fup" the lirstborn of gods, the layer up

I of treasures." JI. became a distinct

1
pUsoofBel. It forms part ot some

B From the id.il Merudach and

Baladan=7Jcl,s his lord. Read m
the Assvrian inscriptions Manioc

Empnd, or Empalin Ptolemy s canon,

Merodaeh BaMan in Polyhistor (l-u-

seb. Chron. Can. i., v. 1). Reigncd

twice in Babylonwith an interval be-

tween. Warred with Sargonand ben-

nncherib successively, having thrown

off allegiance to them; so naturally

drawn to Hezekiahwhoalso had cast

off the Assvrian yoke. Inquiry about

the astronomical wonder,the
recession

of the dial shadow, was the pretext

;

an alliance between Egypt (Isa. xx

i l-G),Babvlou,and Juda>a was the

motive of "the embassy (2 Chron.

^xxii 31). Hezekiah's display was

U, show his ability to support a war.

G. Rawlinson (Hist, lllustr. O./I.)

thinks his embassy after Ufekiali s

sickness, if in 713 n.c. as the Ueb.

numbers make it (the. 14th year of

Uezekiah; Isa, "S"™'-, ^' .^^'n-
xviii 13), was in his first reign (/21

709 B.C.) contemporary with Sargcm.

His second reign was in /03 B-C-, 'ast-

Sc six m.mths and followed by Beh-

bus in 702 B.C. It is an undesigiied

coincidence confirming Scripture that

precisely at the time that Bab>-lon

Revolted, though before .and after-

wards subject to Assyria It mentions

Merodach Baladan. [bee Babf.l

Babylon, Ukektah ] Sargon n

the inscriptions says that in the 1-th

vear of his leign he drove M. from

Babylon after ruling 12 years, btn-

nacherib says in his first year he drove

fni o It (M. fieeing to Nagitiraggus,

an island in the sea: Isa.xx.O) se-

ting up Belib. M . it seems headed the

opular party in seeking national

Independence. B- «'',^ ^"^"fjffj^'
but his father according to the in-

scriptions was Va;,n, = Jugfeus m
Pto emv'scanon. His sons, supported

by tbe king ot Elam, continued the

struggle against Assyria under Esar-

haddon, Sennacherib's son, and his

p?ands.ms against Asshur-bani-pal,

Inl^nSlrtbatM., having been
^"

onque°ed in battle by Sargon, and

Babylonia having been
''"^•f

d t^ed

to "the islands at the mouth o the

Euphrates." Belib put him to death

fpj^^yhistor. Euseb. Chron. Can. i^o^

Hinchs suggests reasonably .th.it

" Senuache?rb'; should ,be .,omi ted

»^'^^i^fia^o:^-^nini''^'ti;:
r4lhyaotHeSiah.;' Thus Ueze-

kiah-s sickness and the embassy o

M would be at this time, in the first

reign <'f M- ^ T 1 ...; f;

Merom, "Waters of. Josh, xi- »
LaketMcl^ or Samochondis, as

Reland inferred from Josephus state-

ment (Ant. v. 5, § 1) that Hazor was

above lake Samochonitis, presuming

St the baltle.was at Hazor a„d

that Samochonitis = /u;7/i (Arab.J

V^^Lca), as Merom ( = .naro'„)

means height, bo that the ^uteri
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were called " Me-Merom," the higher

waters, the uppermost of the Jordan

lakes ; but Keil makes il. now
Meirom, a village visited by Jewish

pilg^rims because Hilleland Shatnmai,

noted rabbins, were bui-ied there,

two hours' journey Is.W. of Szafed,

upon a rocky mountain at the foot

of which is a spring: forming a brook

and atream. This reaches the lake

Tiberias near Bethsaida, aud consti-

tutes *' the waters of M.," for Jose-

phus (Aut. V. 1, ^18; B. J. ii. 20,

§ 6 ; iii. 3, § 1 ; Life 3") yays, " these

kings (under Jabin of Hazor) en-

camped at Berothe = 3Ieroth, a city

the western limit of upper Galilee,

not far from Kedes." The Heb. for
" waters " is me, not that for a large

body of standing vrater (yam).
^
An-

other objection to Reland's view is the

difficulty of a flight and pursuit across

a country so rugged aud intersected

with i-avines as that between Huleh
and Sidon. Beroth wasanimpiirtant
military post, and so Joshua's victory

would be about the plain of Akka,
more suitable ground for the Ca-
naanitos to chijose for their chariots

to act in than the plain on the S.W.
margin of Huleh, from which there

was no escape possible. The pursuit

to Sidou is then intelligible. How-
ever, Huleh is thinight identical with
Samochonitis aud so with Merom.
Huleh is the sauie as Ulatha, the

region between Trachon and Galilee

which Herod received from Ciesar

(Josephus Ant. xv. 10, § 3) ; dcHved
from Hal or Chul, son of Aram
(Syria), Gen. x. 23 (RosenmiiUer),
whence also came Cosle-Sijvia (Mi-

chaelis).

The Ard el Huleh is a verdant, pictur-

esque, and fertile plain, 16 miles long
from N. to S., eight miles from E.

to W. The spies of Hau truly

characterized it " very good, a place

where there is no want of anything
that is in the earth" (Jud. xviii. i),

10). On the W. h the range of hills

of Kedesh Naphtali ; on the E. are the
lower slopes of Bashan ; on the N.
irregular low hills stretching from
the mountains of Naphtali to snowy,
double peaked mount Hermon, which
rises on the N.E. corner 10,000 ft.

high ; on the S. the plain is crossed

by broken high grounds through
which by deep ravines the Jordan
after passing through lake Huleh
(four miles and a half long by three

broad) descends 700 ft. to the sea of

Galilee. Morasses with impenetrable
reeds and sedge (Macgregor discov-

ered floating papyrus) fence the lake

on the N., W., aud S. On the \V. is

the Ain ilellahah (" fountxin of

salt," though no salt taste is dis-

cernible now), a large spring which is

one of the feeders of the lake, with a
stream 40 ft. wide.

Meronothite. 1 Chron. xxvii. 30,

Nt'h. iii.
"

Meroz-a.?i/h/jrt. Jud. v. 23, *' curse

ye JI., said the angel of the Lord,
curse ye bitterly the inhabitants there-

of; because they came not to tho
help of the Lord against the mighty'*
(rather among Israel's mighty ones).

I'iiey pravo asylum to the fleeing

rianaanitea accursed of God, whereas
i.\o\ \vlit» slow their general is

•• blessed " (ver. 24). llather their

sin was omission (faint heartedness,

neutrality where there can be no real

neutrality: Matt. xii. 30, xsv. 30),

they neglected the duty of coming to

Israel's help in the strugirU agamst
God's foes. If M. be Merasas or

Muriissus, a ruin four miles N.W. of

Beisan on the southern slopes of the
hills continuing "little Hermon,"
they had command of the pass aud
might have prevented the escape in

that quarter of any of Sisera's host.

Rather Kr/r Uusr on the S. of Tabor
(Raumer). The Angel of Jehovah
who fought for Israel at MegiJdo
pronounces, through Deborah, M.'s
curse.

Mesech, Mrsftecfi. Japheth's sixth

sou. The M'isclii, a warhke race iu

the mountainous region between
Armenia, Iberia, and Colchis. As-
sociated mth Tubal, the Tibareni of

Pontus. Ps. cxx. 5, I dwell among
people lawless and fierce as " M." at

one extremity of the world and
*' Kedar" at the other. Gog's chief

vassal, ideal representative of the
heathen barbarian world. Ezek. xxvii.

13," they traded the persons of men"
as slaves, and " vessels of copper,"
xxxii. 2G, xxxix. 1, Moscow and
Tobolsk may derive their names
from M. and Tubal. Magog was
Gog's original kingdom ; Le acquired
also M. and Tubal, becoming their
" chief prince" (rosli • the Scythian
Tauri and the Arases were called

Rlios, whence Russia). M. was once
one of the most powei'ful nations of

western Asia. The Assyrians were
frequently warring with them, from
1100 to 700 B.C.; then living E. of

Taurus range and in Cappadoeia.
The inscriptions call them Mnslcaij

the Tibareni Tnjj^ai (Tubal). Csesarea
Mazacha was the great iloschian
capital.

Mesha. 1. Kingof Moab. [SeeDlBOX
on his victorious campaign against

Israel, and contirmation of Scripture.]

Revolted at Ahab's death (2 Kings i.

1 ; iii. 4. 5). Being '* sheepraasters"
the Moabites had rendered tribute to

Israel ever since David's days (2 Sam.
viii. 2) in flocks, 100,000 lambs, and
100.000 rams with the wool, Isaiah

(\vi. 1) counsels ]\Io3b to resume
payment, "send ye the Iamb to the

ruler . . . from Sela unto . . . Zion."

[See Jehouam. Jehoshaphat, Eli-
siiA, Engeui, Chemosh, on the con-

federacy against M. aud the super-

stitious indignation raised agniust

Israel because of their reducing him
to such desperation that he sacri-

ficed his own son (Mic. vi. 7), so

that the allies departed to their own
land.] 2. Firstborn of Jer;ihmeers
brotht'r Caleb; father, i.e. founder,

of Ziph (1 Chron. ii. 42). 3. A d.--

scendant of Benjamin, born in Mo;il>,

son of Shaliaraini and Hodesh (I

Cliron. viii. 8, D).

4. Joktan's descendants "dwelt from
Me.-ha, na thou goest unto Sephar a

mount of the East." The western port

of Arabia; Musa (Bochart), Meseno
(meaning "afluviatilo island") at the

month of the Tigris and Euphmtes,
near B;is.4ora (Gesenius) (Gen. x. 30)

;

Bcisht' in the N. of Yemen (Kuobt-l).

Meshach. Tho Babylonian name
given to Mishacl, one of Daniel's

three compauious, of the blood royal

of Judah (fultilling the prophetic
threat, Isa. xxxix. 7) ; with the first

syllable of Mish-ael retained, but
.S/iu/i the Babylonian goddess (from
whom Babylon is called Sheshach,
Jer. XXV. 2l'}) being substituted for

El ; the goddess of love and mirth,

during whose feast Cyrus took Baby-
lon, Venus or the Earth. *' In whom
was no blemish, well favoured, skilful

iu all wisdom, cunning in knowledge,
understanding science, having ability

to stand in the king's palace," alter

Ashpenaz had put him m charge of

the MELZ.\u [see] or " steward" to

teach him " tlie learning and tongue
of the Chalda^ans." Appointed by
the king a " daily provision of the

king's meat (dainties) and wine three

years, that at the end be might
stand before the king" as an attend-

ant courtier and counsellor; not

eunuch. Like Daniel [see] he re-

fused the king's dainties with de-

termined "purpose" {Dan. i. 8-lG)

because a portion of the viands and
wine were first olVered to idols on tbe

hearth to consecrate the a\ hole [ Deut

.

xxxii. 33; 1 Cor. viii. 7, 10, x. 27,

28). The faith of these youths was
made instrumenlal m overruling the

foretold evil (Ezek. iv. 13, Hos. ix. 3)

to the glory of God; they "chose
affliction with the people of God
rather than the plea.sures of sin for a

season" (Hub. xi. 24-26). So far

from losing by faithfulness, they
" appeared in countenance fairerand

fatter than all who did cat the king's

meat," illustrating Deut. viii. 3, 1

Kings iii. 11-13, Matt. vi. 33. "Gcd
gave them knowledge aud skill m all

learning and wisdom"; and "the
king found them ten times better

than all the magicians and astrolo-

gers in all his realm." Daniel, when
promoted to be chief governor over

all the wise men of Babylon and
ruler over the whole province, re-

membered his three friends (contrast

Gen. xl. 23; Eccles. ix. 15, IC: Amos
vi. 6) ; and at his request the king set

them over the atlaii-s of the province

of Babvlon (Dan. ii. 48, 41)).

Then followed the trial of their faith

(1 Pet. i. 7). They refused to bow-

to the king's image, which, like

antichrit^t, he setupto bewoi-^jhipped

on pain of the fiery furnace (Kev.

xiii. 14). They reply, "we are not

careful to answer thee in this matter"
(Matt. X. HI, 28). Parleying, where
duty is plain, is fatal ; decision is

safety. They answer his challenge,
'* who is tltat God that .'^hall deliver

you?" with "our God is able . . .

iind He will deliver u^," either from
death or in dtath (2 Tim. iv. 1", IS).
'* But if not" literally, as He is able,

still "we will net serve thy gods"
(Job xiii. 15). The flame slew their

persecutors (Ps. vii. 16), but "not
an hair of their head was singed

"

(Luke xii. 7, xxi. 18). The fire only

burnt their bonds, so that they

"walked loose in tho midst of tbe

fire" (John viii. 30, Ts. cxxxviii. 7,

Isa. xliii. 1, 2) ; Jehovah was a wall

of fire round them agiiinst their foes

(Zech. ii. 5). So the king promoted
them in the province, illustrating

Prov. xvi. 7, xxviii. 23, Ps. cxix. 46.

Meshelemiah = tc/)OKi Jehovah re-

pcyi. 1 Chron. xxvi. 1, 2, 9, 14; ix.
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21; =SnEr.EMiAn = SiivLLUii (Ezra
ii. 42, Neh. vii. 4o, xii. 25).

Moshezabeel. 1. Noh. iii. 4. 2.
Xeh. X. 21. 3. Nfh. xi. 21.

Meshillemitli, Meshillkmoth. 1,

(llaasiai, l.'i) 1 Chron. ix. 12. 2.
2 Chrun. xxviii. 12.

Meshullam. 1. 2 Kini^sxxii. 3. 2.
1 Cliron. iii. 19. 3. 1 Chron. v. 13, 17.

4, 1 Cliron. viii. 17- 5. 1 Chrou. ix. 7,

Neh. xi. 7. 6. Nch. ix. 8. 7.=
Sballum ; Neb. ix. 11, vi. 7; xi.

11. llis ancestors were Zadok,
Ahitub, ileraiotb (as these two
ought to be placed bv transposition).

8. 1 Chron. ix. 12 ; Neh. xi. 13 omit«,

an error of transcribers. 9. 2 Cbron.
xxxiv. 12. 10. A chief sent by Ezra
(viii. lG-21, etc.) to IdJo to gather
Levites to join the caravan returning
to Jerusalem. 11. Ezra x. 15. 12.
Ezra X. 29. 13. Neh. iii. 4, 30;
Tobiab's sou Johanan married lus

daughter (Neh. vi. IS). 14. Neh.
iii. (>. 15. Noh. viii. 4. 16. Neh.
X. 7, 8. 17. Neh. x. 14, 20. 18.
Neb. xii. 13. 19. Neb. xii. IG. 20.
Neb.xii. 25 = Mesheloraiab (1 Chrou.
xxvi. 1), Shelcmlab (ver. 14), Sbal-
lum (Neh. vii. 45). 21. Neb. xii. 33.

MeshuUeraeth. 2 Kings xxi. 19.

Mesobaite. Hob. ilezobaite. The
title of Jasiel (1 Chron. xi. 47).
From ZoiiAii [see], one of the small
Syrian kingdoms.

Mesopotamia =)-e:no?i between iho

rivers ; 700 miles Inner, from 20 to 250
broad; bounded N.E. by the Tigris,

S.W. by the Euphrates. Its Heb.
name Aram Naharaira means "Aram
between the rivers." The tribe sprung
from Aram, Shom's fourth sou, first

colonised it. Man's first dwelling
after the flood. Here was the plain
of Shinar (Gen. xi. 2, xiv. 1), where
the Babel towor and kingdom were.
Padan Ara^n, "plain Syria," was
the N. part of the whole ; the
whole Syrian ^' higldand'* was
Aram, in contradistinction from
Canaan "the lowland." The upper
Tigi'is valley was separated from the
Jlesopotaniian plain by a mountain
range (Masius: Stralio, xi. 12, § 4).

The vast plain \a iuter.soeted by the
Sinjar running E. and W. Mounds
mark city sites on evei-y side. In-
numerable lines of embankment indi-

cate a network of ancient canals
which diffused by irrigation fertility

where now are moras.ses or barren-
ness. The N.W. part between the
bend of the Euphrates and the upper
Tigris is what Scripture names M.
Tho Cbaboras or ll.vuou [see], flow-

ing from the S. side of the Sinjar
range, empties itself into the Eu-
phrates. Orfa, Abram's native city,

and Hai-an, bis rosting place between
Chalda>a aud Palestine, are in Padan
Aram (xxv. 20, xxviii. 2). Nabor
settled in M. after quitting Ur
(Gen. xxiv. 10). Naharina occurs
in Egyptian inscriptions of the 18th
and iyth dynasties. Betliuel, Kc-
bekah, and Laban lived in Padan
Aram. Balaam's abode was Pethor
of M. among ''the mountains of tlie

East" (Num. xxiii.7, xxii. 5). Ciii;-

SHAN RisiiATHAlM [scc] of M. op-
pressed Israel in the time of the
judges (iii. 8). Tho Mesopotamians
aided the Ammonites with chariots
against David (1 Chron. xix. 6, IC).

Assyrian inscriptions confirm Scrip-
ture in asserting that M. was inde-
pendent of Assyria till after David
("the tribes of the Nairi," stream
lands, were under their several inde-
pendent princes, until iu 880 B.C.,

Jehu's time, Assyria became com-
pletely their master) ; also that
Mesopotamians used chariots in bat-
tle, aud that after David's time M.
became absorbed in Assyria. Men
of M. were among those who heard
iu their own tongue tho wonderful
works of God (Acts ii. 9).

'M.e33ia,h.=anointed (Heb.)=CHRisT
(Gr.) [see]. In A. V. only in Dan.
ix. 25, 26 of O. T. ; John i. 41, iv. 25,

of N. T. Having the immeasurable
unction of the Holy Spirit as Pro-
phet, Priest, and King at one and the
same time. All others have but a
measure, and that derived from Him
(John i. 10, iii. 34). See the type
(Exod. xxviii. 41, xxx. 23, 24; 1 Sam.
xxiv.6); and the prophecies (Gen. iii.

15, is. 2(J, xii. 2, 3 ; xxii. ; comp.
John viii. 5(;, Gen. xlix. 1(), Num.
xxiv. 17^19, Dent, xviii. 18 with Acts
iii. 22-21, John v. 45-47, Ps. ii. 2, G
marg., 7-12, xvi., xxii.. xl., xlv. 7
comp. 1 Kiuffs i. 39, 40, Ps. Ixix.,

Ixxii.. ex.). His birthplace (Mic. v.

2), His lineage (Isa. si. 1), His time
of coming (Dan. ix. 25, 2G), whilst

the second temple stood {Hag. ii. 9),
aud His forerunner (Isa. xl. 3-5, Mai.
iii. 1) are foretold. From Ps. ii.,

Jer. xxiii. 5, 0, Zeeb. ix. 9, the Jews
expected a triumphant king, but
overlooked the prophecies of His
sutferings first (Isa. Hii., Luke xxiv.

21, 20, 27). A few looked for a
more spiritual deliverance (Luke ii.

30, 38), and among them the despised
Samaritans (John iv. 25, 42) and the
thief on the cross (Luke xxiii. 42).

The rabbins got over the Messianic
prophecies which prove Jesus to be
Messiah by imagining a Messiah
ben Joseph who should suffer, dis-

tinct from Messiah ben David who
should reign ; but the prophecies of

the suffering and glory are so blended
as to exclude tlie idea of any but one
and the same Messiah (comp. Isa. Iii.

7, 13, 14, 15; liii.).

Metals. Gold of Havilali is men-
tioned as early as Gen. ii. 11. The
first worker of instruments of coppt-r

("brass") and
iron was Tubal-
cain (iv. 22).

Abram was rich

in silver and
gold (xiii. 2).

Instruments be-

fore Tubalcain
(born according
to Heb. chrono-
logy 500 years
after Adam and
c o n t e ra p orary
with Enoch
from Seth ; 1000 according to LXX.
chronology) were appai'ently of flint,

bone, and liard wood, such as un-
civilized nations now use. Races
that have degenerated into barbarism
fall back upon flint; then advance to

bronze, an alloy of copper and tin,

harder tlian either; And then brass;
and lastly iron. Tho oldest Euro-
pean races used <mly flint weapons,
which are found in the gravel ; but

METAL CTXNSILa.

this is no proof they were unknown
to AJam's early descendants. Isola-

tion would soon reduce the distant
emigrants to savagery.

Silver was used ft^r commerce, as
"money" (Gen. xxiii. IG, xvii. 12,

XX. IG), gold for oi'uamont. Gc\d,
silver, biuss, iron, tin, and lead were
among the spoils taken from Midian
(Num. xxsl. 22). In Job xx. 24 for
" steel " tmnsl. hrass. Also Ps. xviii.

34, "a bow of steel" should bo hrassy

which, or bronze, was used to
strengthen arms, as for instance tho
Egyptians' bows. But God so taught
David to war relying on Him that no
weapon could prevail against him

;

so Isa. liv. 17. In Jer. xv. 12, " shall

iron break the northern iron and tho
steel'^" the metal meant is copper
^nixed with iron by the Chalybes near
the Pontus far N. of Palestine; i.e.,

can the Jews, however iron-like,

break the hardier steel-like northern
Chaldees (i. 14). Common iron, as
then prepared, was inferior to ibo
Chalybian iron and brass combined.
Thus explaining, we solve Hender-
son's diJticulty that A. V. makes iron
not so hard as brass, and we need not
trausl. as he does "can one break
iron, even northern iron, and brass '("

In Nab. ii. 3, " the chariots will bo
with flaming torches," transl. rather
*' with fire flashing scythes," lit.

*'with the fire (glitter) of scythes"
or steel weapons fixed at right angles
to the axles, and turned down, or

parallel, inserted into the felly of the
wheel. [On Ezra i. 4 " amber,"
Rev. i. 15 " fine brass," see Amber.]
The fii'st payment of (jold is in 1

Chron. xxi. 25. [See Arai;nah.J
Gold was imported from Ophir,
Sheba, Parvaini, aud Uphaz (I Kings
ix. 27, 2S, X. 2, 10; 2 Chron. iii. G;
Jer. X. 9). The liills of Palestine

yielded copper (Deut. viii. 0). Job
xxviii. hints at the fiu;t that gold is

more superficial ii'on lodes yield

more the deeper you go :
*' there is

a vein (a ^uine whence it goes forth,

Heb.) for the silver, and a place for

gold (which men) I'efine (it is found
in the siinds of rivers, and its parti-

cles have a superficial rai
i
ge in

mines) ; iron is taken out of the dust

(or earth, ore looking like it), and
copper is molten out of the stone."

Copper is easier found and wrought
than iron, so was in earlier use.

Copper alloyed with tin formed
bronze, of which Napier (Metal, of

Bible) thinks the domestic vessels,

tho arms, etc., iu Scripture were
made, as it tarnishes less, takes a
finer polish, and admits of a keen,

hard edge (2 Sam. xxi. 10). Israel

derived their skill in metallurgy from
the Egyptians. Tin (bedil) was
doubtless imported throutrh the

Pluenicians from Cornwall to Tar-
sbish, and tbeuce to Palestine (Ezek.

xxvii. 12, xxii. 18-20; Isa. i. 25) ; the

Assyrian bronze bowls [see], ba\'ing

one part tin to ten copper, now in

the British Museum, consist of metal
probably exported 3000 years ago
from the British isles.

Metlieg-Ammah. 2 Sam. viii. 1.

Not in the ])arallcl 1 Chron. xviii. 1.

The name M. must have fallen into

disuse, originally dcsignatnig tho

region wherein Gath was. Kather
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it is figurative :
" David took the

bridle of the mother (Gath tbe me-
tropolis, i.e. wrested tho supremacy)
out of the hand of the Philistines."

The Arabic idiom for submission is

to give up one's bridle to another.

Tbe phrase "Gath and her daughter
towns" (l£eb. 1 Chron. xviii. i) fa-

vours the reuderini? ** mother." Galh
bccaino tributary to David.

Metlinsael. Sou of Mehujael iu

Cain's line, and Lamcch's father

(Gen. iv. 18).

Methuselah = /<e dies and it {tbe
llodd) is sent. A name given pro-

phetically by Enoch, or given after

the event. Phceniciau inscriptions

use inothu = betba = a. man. The
longest liver, 969 years. He died in

the year of the flood, possibly by it.

It is suggestive that death enters
into the name of the longest livor.

No record of godliness is given, as in

his father Enoch's case (Gen. v. 21-

27) ; faith IS not always hereditary.

'M.ezsdiEib - waters of gold ("gold
was in his house as water": Abar-
banel). Gen. xxxvi. 3D.

Miamin. 1. Ezra ii. 25. 2. Neh.
xii.5; MlNlAMlx, ver. 1? ; Muamin,
X. 7.

Mibhar. Son of Haggeri (1 Chron.
XI. 38), probably a corruption for 2
Sani. xxiu. 3G, "of Zobah, Bani the
Gadite." LXX. seemingly read,

"Igal tbe brother of Nathan, /iotccj*

of the host; Bani the Gadite."
M.ihssiin = sweet odour. 1. Son of

Ishniael (Gen. xxv. 13). Progenitor
probably of a tribe dwelling in the
part of Arabia yielding balsam and
perfumes. 2. Son of Simeon; named
as his brother Alishma from tbe Ish-
maoUte M. (1 Chron. iv. 25.)

Mlbzar. Duke or tribe prince of
Edora or Esau (Gen. xxxvi. 42) at
iladar's death, = fortress. Comp,
" tbe strong city" (mibzar), Ps. cviii.

10, Ix. 9 ; Jer. xHx. 16.

Micah. 1. Of mount Ephraira. [See
Jonathan.] The date of the event
is implied as before Samson, for tbe
origin of the name ilahaneh Dan
occurs in this narrative (Jud. xviii.

12) and it is mentioned as already so
named in Samson's childhood (xiii.

25 marg.). Josephus places tbe syn-
chronous narrative of the Levite and
his concubine at the begitining of tho
judges. Phinelias, Aai'ou's grand-
Bon, is mentioned (xx. 2S). The nar-
rative was written after the monarchy
bad begun (xviii. 1, xis. 1), whilst
the tabernacle was still at Shiloh,
not yet moved by David to Jerusalem
(xviii. 31).

2. MiCAii THK Pitoi-HET. The oldcst
form of the name was A/tcato/t»./' who
is as Jab F"(comp. Michakl.) In vii.

18 M. alludes to the meaning of his
name as embodying the most precious
truth to a guilty people such as bo had
painted tho Jews, *' who is a God like
unto Thee that pardoneth iniquity,"
etc. Sixth of tho minor prophets in

the lleb. canon, third in the IjXX.
Tho Morastblte, i.e. of Mori'shcth. or
Moresheth Gath (near Gath in S.W.
of Judioa), where once was his tomb,
but in Jerome's (lOp. Pauho 6) days
a (*hure!i, not far from Eleuther(>-
polis. i\I. prophesied in the reigns
of Jotluim, Ahaz, and He/.ckiah.

Boniewbere between 75G and 01)7 n-<-'.

Contemporary with Isaiab in Jadah,
with whoso prophecies his have a
close connectiun (comp. iv. 1-3 with
Isa. ii. 2-4, the latter stamping tho
former as inspired), and with Hosea
and Amos during their later ministry

in Israel. His earlier propheci'js

underJot liamandAhaz acre Collected

and written out as one whole under
iiezeldah. Probably the book was
read before the assem)jled king and
people on some fast or festival, as

certain elders quoted to the princes

and people assembled aL'ainst Jere-

miah (xxvi. 18) Mic. iii. 12, " M.
tbe Morasthite in the days of Heze-
kiali, and spake to all the people of

.ludab, Thus saith the Lord of hosts,

Zion shall bo ploughed like a field,

and Jerusalem shall become heaps,

and the mountain of the house as the
high places of a forest. Did Heze-
kiahputhim . . . to death? Didhe
not fear tho Lord and besought the
Lord, and the Lord repented Him of

the evil which He had pronounced
against them?" The idolatries of

Ahaz' reign accord with M.'s de-
nunciations. He prophesies partly

against Israel (Samaria), partly

against Judah. Shalmaneser and
Sargou took Samaria in the sixth year
of Hezekiab (722 B.C.). The section

in which is (i. G) " I will make Sa-
maria as an heap" was therefore
earlier. The "high places" (ver. 5)

probably allude to those in Jotham's
and Ahax' reigns (2 Kings xv. 35,

xvi. 4). Tho "horses and chariots"
(v. 10) accord with Jotham's time,
when Uzziab's military establish-

ments still flourished (2 Chron. xxvi.

11-15). Cbaps.v. 12-14, vi. IG, " the
statutes of Omri are kept and all the
worl:s of the house of Ahab," accord
with tbe reign of Ahaz who "walked
in the way of the kings of Israel"
(2 Kings xvi. 3).

Diriiuvns, The thrice repeated phrase
*'Hear ye" (i. 2, iii. 1, vi. 1) divides

the whole iuto three parts. The
middle division (iii.—v.) has Messiah
and His kingdom for its subj^'ct.

The first division prepares for this by
foretelUng the overthrow of the world
kingdonis. The third division is the
appeal based on the foregoing, and
tbe elect church's anticipation of

(lod's finally forgiving His people's

sin completely, and restoring Israel

because of tho covenant with Jacob
and Abraham of old. The intima-

tions concerning the birth of Messiah
as a child andHis reign in peace, and
Jacob's remnant destroying adver-

saries as a " lion," but being " a dew
from the Lord amidst many people

''

(iv.y—v. 5), correspond to Isa. vii. 14-

IG, ix. G, 7. This middle section is

the climax, falling into four strophes
(iv. 1-8, iv. 9_— v. 2, v. li-iK v. 10 15).

Chaps, vi., vii., form a vivid dialogue
wherein Jehovah expostulates with
Israel for their sinful .ind monstrous
ingratitude, and they attempt to reply

and are i'onvi(;tcd(vi. G 8). Then the
chosen remntmt amidst the surround-
ing gloom looks to the Lord and re-

ceives assurance of final deliverance.

Zacliarias (Luke i. 72. 73) reproduces
1ho closing anti<Mi)ation (Mio. vii. IG-
20), " Thou wilt perforin tbe truth to

Jarob and tho mercy to Abraham
which Thou baat sworn unto our

fathers from the days of old." Sen-
nacherib's invasion is foreseen, i.9-lo

;

especially 13, 14, comp. 2 Kings xviii.

14-1". Jerusalem's destruction in iii.

12, vii. 13. The Babylonian captivity
and deliverance in iv. 10, 1 8, vii.

11, conlirniing tbe gennnieness of
the latter half of Isaiah his contem-
porary, with whom M. has so much
in conimon and who (xxxix.—Ixvi.)

similarly foretells the captivity and
deliverance. Tho fall of Assyria and
Babylon are refeiTcd to (Mic. v. 5, G ;

vii. 8, 10). Hengstenherg thinks that
Micaiah's words (1 Kings xxii. 28),
"hearken, O people, every one of
you," were intentionally repeated by
M. to intimate that his own activity

is a continuation of that of his pre-

decessor who was so jealous for God,
and that be bad more in common
with him tlian the mere name.

Style. His diction is pure and his par-
allelisms regular. His description of
Jehovah (vii. IS, 19), "who is a God
like unto Thee, fttrgiving ?" etc.,

alludes to the meaning of bis own
name and to Exod. xv, 11, xxxiv.

G, 7» and is a fine t-peciraen of bis

power and pathos, lie is dramatic
in chaps, vi., vii. His similarity to
Isaiah in style is duo to their theme
being alike (Mio. i. 2, Isa. i. 2; Mic.
ii. 2, Isa. v. 8; Mic. ii. G, 11, Isa.

XXX. 10; Mic. ii. 12, Isa. x. 20-22;
Mic. vi. G-8, Isa. i. 11-17).

^
He is

abrupt in transitions, and elliptical,

and so obscure ; the contrast between
Babylon, which triumphs over carnal

Israel, and humble Bethlehem out
(»f which shall cuine forth Israel's

Deliverer and Babylon's Destroyer,
is a striking instance : iv. 8— v. 7-

Pastoral and rural imagery is com-
mon (i. G, 8 ; ii. 12 ; iii. 12 ; iv. 3, 12,

13; V. 4-8; vi. 15; vii- 1, 4, 14j.

Plays upon words abound (i. 10-15).

[See Afhrah, Bkthezel, Mauotii.
AcHziB, Makkshah.]

N. T. quotations of jl/. : Matt. ii. 5, G
(v. 2) ; X. 35, 3G (vii. G) ; ix. 13 (vi.

G-8) ; Mark xiii. 12, Luke xii. 53 (vii.

G) ; John vii. 42 (v. 2) ; Eph. ii. 14

(V. 5).

3. The Renbenite Joel's descendant

(1 Chron. v. 5). 4. Mephibosheth's
or Meribbaal's son (1 Chron. viii. 3-1,

2 Sam. ix. 12), Mu'ha. 5. A Ko-
liathite Levite, Uzxiel's eldest sou

;

nephew of Amram, and cousin tt)

Moses (1 Chron. xxiii. 20, xxiv.

24, 25); the spelling varies in the two
chaps. 6. Abdon's father (2 Chron.
xxxiv. 20) ; Achbor's, 2 Kings
xxii. 12.

Micaiah, MirnATAn. Son of Imlah
1 1 Kings xxii. 8). Consulted by
Ahab at Jchoshapliat's request when
undertaking the joint expedition

against Kamotb Gilend, which Ben-
liadad had engaged to restore (xx.

3D. The 40U prophets ^ whom
Ahab gathered together to " inquire

the word of Jehovah" (xxii. 5) were
prophets of Jkkohoam's [see] sym-
i)olic calf worship of Jeliorah not of

]iaal. Jehoshaphat begged for some
"prophet of Jehovah besides," nn-

oonne<'ted with tho calf symbolism
forbidden by the .second command-
nuMit. Aliab mentioned 1\1., adding
" I hate him. for he doth not pro-

phesy good concerning mo but evil
"

(comp. xxi. 20, Jer. xxxvi. 23). Ahub
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had M. already in prison, as ver. 26

implies, "carry WmW-k . •

prison." JosepUus (Ant. vu.- lo,

%6) savs tbat it «a5 M. «l>o pre-

aiced("in the word of Jcbovah

lia^ i. 13) death by a l.on to the

neighbour who would not s.n.teb.m,

and who. dissuised with ashe-s uador

the parable of one lott.ns ?;\\P"^

soner entrusted to. h.ra
"^^'''^^-^X

in his hour of trmnipb, when the

mortiHcatiou would be the greater

coademn himself, out of h. own

mouth, to lose b;s Ufe f'>'- l^',^""

Benhadad escape 1 Kin-s xj-
f
J"*^/-

Zedekiab. one of the 400, at the gate

of Samaria where the two kings sat

instate, symbolically P"tt'n| boras

or iron spikes on bis bead, foretold

U,e transfer of Epbraim's blessing

(Dent, xxxiii. 17) to Ahab ;
with the

boras of the buffalo (or wild ox

reem) he shall push the people, bo

all the rest said, " go np and prosper

M . > though prompted to imitate the r

prophecies of good, would say only

what Jehovah said (^um. ixii. 38).

Ironically and in parody he repeated

at first their parrot-like cry, go ana

nrosper" to show Ahab bow easy

S'^prophesying is if worldly inter,

est were ones aim Then, being

adjured in Jehovah's name, M. said

"
I saw all Israel scattered . .

.as

sheep tbat have no ^'-epl^^'-'i/l??'^.^

by the Lord Jesus Himself Matt_

il 36, as it is previous y the basis ot

Ezek. xxxiv. 5, Z.ch. x. 2), and

Jehovah said, these have no master

(Ahab falling), let them return every

man to his house." Instead ot

Moses' blessingon Epbraira aw-aitmg

Abab, as Zedekiah had said Moses

picture of what Israel would be at

his death, "Jehovah's congregation

as sheep having no shepherd, if no

successor wore appointed_, would be

reabzed (Num. xxvii. 1/). Ab^ii),

thou<'b be had asked M. to speak the

truth, attributed it when spoken to

M.'s ill will. M. therefore revealed

the source unseen of the 400 pro-

phets' falsehood; Jebovab, seen in

real vision on His tbvone amidst H s

hosts, asked, who shall persuade

Ahab to go ip and fall at Ramotb

(iilead' A lying spirit undertook

to influence the 400 to Ahab 3 rum

(Zocb. xiii. 2, 1 John iv. 0). Ihe

access of Satan to the heavenly court

in 0. T. times appears here ana

Job i. 6, ii. 1 (but comp. Kev. xii.

7-10 as to N. T. times). &od said

to the lying spirit, "
S'^.

f"^b ».nd do

go
" It was no invention ot tancy,

but a supernatural agency under

Satan, by God's overruling appoint-

ment, which in righteous retribution

gives over to a lie those who love not

the truth (Jud.ix. 23; J;?b xn. 16 ;

K-/.ek. xiv. 9 ; 2 Thess. u 11, 12).

God docs not will or tempt to evil

(Jas. i. 13) ; but, as Abab would

not heed the true prophet, gives bim

over to the false (Kom. i.. 24-28,

ix. 17-23 ; Exod. vii. 3, 13, xiv.4 1/,

I '0 27). The words " thou shalt

persuade and prevail also" show

that the human will was left free ;

Cod makes one stage in the sinner s

downward course the se.juel and

punishment of the foregoing one;

Ahab minht have resisted the

Wimpter. Siedekiah, conscious that

he had not invented his lying pro-

phecy: smote M. on the cheek
|

Sg " which way went the Spirit

^f Jebovab from me to speak unto

thee?" "Thou shalt seem the day

when thou Shalt go into ^n ^°°«

chamber to bide," viz. from the

vengeance of those misled by thee to

their defeat. Abab commanded

"ta,ke M. back unto Anion • • •
^n

the prison, feed him with bread and

water of atHiction (in more severe

imprisonment than before) until I

come in peace." M. replied: i

thou return at all in peace Jehovah

bath not spoken by me ;
hearken U

nations, every one of you ;
appeal,

ing not only to Israe but to he

GentUe warld to which Ahab had

conformed, and which may heed

since Israel will not, so as when the

event should come to pass to discern

the truth of Jebovab (Mic. i. -).

Micha. 1. Mepbibosbe b s son [see

MicahI. 2. ^eb. X. U. 3. ^eh.

xi. 17, xii. 35 ; 1 Cbron. ix. 1»;

Miohael=ie;.o isUke ^'1*0 God?}.

Num. xiii. 13. 2. 1 Cbron. v 13.

3. 1 Cbron. v. 14. 4. 1 Cbron. vi.

Jo. 5.1 Cbron. vii. 3. .6.1 Cbron

viii 16 7. 1 Cbrun. xu. 20. ». t

Cbron xxvii. 1S....9. 2 Chron. XXI.

0-4 10. Ezra vui. 8.

The Archangel (Dan. x. 13^-1, xii.

1;2 IM. ii. 11; Rev. xn. /). Un

the meaning comp. fcxod. xv. ii,

Ps Ixxxix. 6-8. Contrast " wbo is

like unto the beast ?" (Rev. xiu. 4)

Some think tbat M.isthe Son ot God

Certainly the Angel of Jebovab, or

Jehovah the Second Person, in plead-

in., for Joshua the bigbpriest vepre-

seating the Jewish church uses the

same rebuke to Satan as M. does in

Jude 9, Zech.iii. 1-5. M. will usher

in the coming resurrection by stand-

ing np for G^d's people,. as peculiarly

their champion (Uan. xii. 1, - ;
x- -M,

" l«r prince." " M. when contend-

ing with the devil about the body o

Jloses (which Jebovab buried, bat

which was probably translated sho ..y

afterwards, for ' no man knoweth ot

bis sepulchre'; hence he appeared

f'aS as did Elijah, attbe tnins

Hguration; Satan the accuser of the

brethren, probably opposed hs

translation on the ground of bis

sins, but M. contended with him and

prevailed) durst not (froin reverence 1

to Satan's former dignity, ver. 8)

brine against him a i-.iilin| accusa-

ti^'n, bSt said The LorS rebuke

thee." This language suits an arch-

angel rather than the Divine Som

But the connection ot M. with the

Son of God in name and SL.rao

frctions is intimate T;he aiig.;^ m
Dan X. 13 says tbat M. (apparently

distinct from the Divine . bon de-

scribed ver. 5, 6, Rev. i. 13 io)

as patron of Israel before God

"beeped" him, whilst "be was.de-

ta led with the (angel of the) kings

of Persia." Gesenius transl. noiharti

"I gained the ascendancy, viz.

a-ainst the adverse angel ot Persia,

so-'s to fufluence the Persian kmgs

i:c"''ie?'2r"non"*hid:th
^^S me int^ things but M your

prince," meaiisthatM.alone,withthe

angelii speaker, bad the office of pro-

tecting Israel, the world powers were

JHCHAL

all against Israel. Iii.the captivity^

during the withboldmg of God s

regular manifestations to Israel,

thSse visions of angels come pre-

cisely when most needed. -Whentlie

world powers seemed to l^ave over-

whelmed the kmgdom of God so

utterly, Israel needed to have her

faith in God's promises of restoration

reinvigorated by a glimpse into tu.

background of history m be world

of spirits, and to see there the mighty

angelic champions who are on bti

side under the Son of God (2 Kings

Michaiah. [See MicAH, JIicnA^l

1. >-eb.xii.41. 2. 2Chron.xvu./_

3. Son of Gemakiah [see, and

BauucH and JeuemiaH (Jer.xxxu.

11-14). On bearing all the Lords

words, through Jeremiah read by

Baruch U. went down to the king s

house, into the scribes charabei

where sat all the princes, and de-

clared unto them all the words, it

was to bis grandfather Shaphan

Jolh's cribf,thatH.LK..u. [see

delivered the book.of the law just

found (2 Kings xxu. 10). 4. Same

S Maacbah, Rehoboam's wife, Abi.

jab's mother (2 Cbron. xi.i. 2)-

Michal. 1 Sam. xiv. 49. Sauls

younger daughter. Saul bad pro-

mised David Mehab [see] the elder

but gave her to Adriel. Meanwhile

Ml^ed David; and Saul on bear-

ing of it from bis attendants made

ifa trap for David (xvui. 21), say-

in<r;"thou Shalt be my sou m.law

in a second xcaf and rfl"'""^'

instead ot the dowry paid to the

fll^te according to Eastern usage

lUO Philistines' foreskins. lue

courtiers, by Saul's. secret instruc-

tions urged on David, who at hist

Skfromagainsubjectingiiins^^^

to the king's caprice. DaMd slevf

200, and Saul gave him M.
.

She proved a true hearted wi e, and

sJel her husband from Saul's mes-

sengers sent to slay him in the morn-

in^r Like "dogs" prowling about

for prey "at evening," so they

besiegei David's bouse, awaiting his

coming forth in the morning (P-

bx 6 14, 15; agreeing naturally wth

1
1 Sam xix. 11). David sets his

"weiching" and '_' waiting upon

G^A" against their "watching

and waiting to kill bim. Title 1 s-

Ifx. 9, "because of bis (the enemy s)

strenHb"; see ver. 12 on baul s

"Tr^e" 'roused to jealousy of

David's fame, and Saul s hmg
accusation of treason against David.

Saul's "wandering up and down

tor help, when be sought be Endor

w itch, was the retribution in kind for

his windenng up and down persecut-

M^^t^m^^'t^-^sb^^Tr-
^^id laid in his bed a U esized tera-

^-^^^/S^Sito-oft^e^H

BiSftJ™")^^^"^rW was allowed for his ?scape to

Samuel ; and when Saul, impatient

of waitmgtiUbe should come for h

t The mornmg, sent messengers m
the evening to take bun, she farst

said he wal sick ; then on their re-

turn with Saul's command to sec and

br^g Wm in the bed. her trick wa^
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detected and Saul upbraided lier

;

but she said she was constrained by
David's tlireats. SubsequL'utly M.
wa3 married to Phaltiel of (iallitn (I

Sam. XXV. -14, 2 Sam. iii. 15). After
Saul's death M. and her liusband

went with the rest of the family

to the E. of Jordan and was under
Ishbosheth's rule. Thence she was
brought to David by Abner, as the
king made her restoration the one
condition of a league and demanded
her from Ishbosheth ; so in spite of

the tears of Phaltiel, who followed
behind to Bahurini on the road up
from the Jordan valley to Olivet,

and was thence turned back by
Abner, David's messenger; and the
20 men with Abner, whose puppet
lehbosheth was, escorted her. The
forced parting with her hist husband,
and David's accession of wives, Abi-
gail and Ahinoam, caused a coolness
on her part after an interval of 14
years since she had enabled David to

escape at Gibeah. His ardour for

her was certainly at first the same,
as his keenness to claim her proves

;

but she alienated him from her for

ever by her cutting sneer when,
after dancing with all his might be-
fore Jehovah, in a thin ephod with"

short shoulder dress, as representa-

tive of the priestly nation, stripped
of royal robes in the presence of the
great King, "he returned to bless

his household"; instead of pious
and affectionate congratulations at

the bringing up of Jehovah's ark to

Zion, already '* despising him in her
heart" she came out to meet him,
and said in bitter irony, " how glori-

ous was the king of Israel to-day,

who uncovered himself to-day iu the
eyes of the handmaids of his ser-

vants, as one of the vain fellows
shamelessly uncovereth himself !

"

M. had teraphim {1 Sam. six. 13),
but like Saul she had no regard for
Jehovah's ark (1 Chron. xiii. 3), and
was offended at the king because in

pious enthusiasm he humbled him-
self to the level of the priests and
nation before Jehovah. David re-

plied, mortifying her pride as a king's

daughter :

*' it was before Jehovah
rvlio chose me before tinj father and
before all his house, to appoint me
ruler over the people of Jehovah,
Israel ; therefore will I play (or,

have I played) before Jehovah, and
I will be yet more vile . . . and base
in my own sight ; and along with
(Heb.) the maidservants whitsh thou
hast spoken of, alowj with them
shall 1 bo liad in honour," viz. of
Jehovah. Probably a baud of dam-
sels playing on timbrels accompanied
David whilst dancing in procession,

as in Ps. Ixviii. 2.'j, " among tlie dam-
sels playing with timbrels "; the
words " them luere " of A. V. should
bo omitted, as not in the Heb.
Blunt thinks that M. meant by the
"handmaids" her hated rivals Abi-
gail and Ahinoam, and that the
gravamen of her pretended concern
for his debaseirient rested here.
Saul's pride and disrei^ird of Je-
hovah caused his rejection, as now
the same sins cause tbo rejection of
M.

;
just aa, on the contrary, David's

humility and i)iety toward Jehovah
brought him honour before Jehovah.

Therefore he is content to be held
still more vile than M. held him, and
to be base m his own sight (Ps. cxxxi.

1), in order that thereby he may be
honoured by Jehovah (Jlatt. xxiii.

12). So M. was childless till her
death, the nature of her punishment
being appropriate to her transgres-

sion. JIkkab [see] is probably the
true reading for M. in 2 Sam. xxi. 8.

Otherwise" brought up" must mean
that M. reared the children after

their mother Merab's death.

Michmasli. 1 Sam. xiii., xiv. Now
Mnklunas, a poor village of grey
huts and ruins, seven miles N. of

Jerusalem ; on the noi-thern edge of

the wady Smveinit, the main pass be-
tween the central highlands where M.
stands and the Jordan valley at Jeii-

cho. Opposite M. on the other side of
the ravine was Geba {Jeba) where was
the Philistine garrison.and behind this

Gibeah. Jo.vathan [see] smote the
garrison or officer. The Philistines

swarmed up from their seacoast plain,

and occupied M., so that Saul had to

retire to Gilgal near Jerieho. Then
followed Jonathan's bold enterprise,

which issued in their rout, from M.,
the farthest point E., to Ajalon on
the W. The battle also passed over
to Bethaven (Bethel) four miles X.
of M. (ver. 23.) Josephns (Ant. vi. G,

§ 2) says that the part of 11. held by
them consisted of three summits,
entrenched by a line of rocks, and
ending in a long sharp precipice al-

most impregnable ; here Jonathan
and his armourbearer clambered up
at their invitation. Just as 1 Sam.
xiv. 4 describes, there is what was
once a sharp "toothlike rock" on
oue side of the gorge between the
armies, answering to Bozez {shining)y

and another ou the other ansvrering
to Seneh [thorn). The more timid of

the Israelites emerged from the holes
(which give M. its name = " bidden";
others derive it from C/teni06'/i, mark-
ing a Moabite invasion at some time)

to join iu the pursuit.

Sennacherib long after, advancing from
the N., left his heavy baggage ("car-
riages ") at M., and crossing the pass
lodged for the uight at Geba [see]

(Isa. x. 28, 21)). kitchener suggests
that Khirbet Haiy is the site of Ai.
It is hardly one mile S.E. of M. on
the old road from Jericho into the
interior, and so the first stronghold
Joshua would have to overcome. A
plain to the N. was the battlefield

;

and there is room for ambush to

hide without being seen by the men
of Bethel. M. and Ai are closely

conui^etcd. After the captivity 122

men of M. reoccupied their old

dwelling (Ezra ii. 2", Neh. vii. 31).

Here Jonathan Maccabeus had his

seat of government (I Mace. ix. 73).

Eusobius and Jerome (Onomastit^on)
mention 1\I. as near Itaniah.

Mlchmethah. A landmark bef ween
Ephraim and Manassoh W. of Jor-

dan, on tlie E. of and facing She-
choru (Josh. xvii. ") ; but xvi. (» says
Ej)hraini's Ijorder w<'nt out toward
the sea to M. on the N. side ; (!rove

supposes a gap between ver. 5 and G.

Mlchri. 1 (Jhron. ix. 8.

Michtam, In the titles of David's
Psalms xvi.,lvi.—Ix. Not "golden"
as marg., but a "secret," conducting

us into the depths of the Divine life,

"the secret of Jehovali " whicli is

"with them that fear Him" (Ps.
XXV. 14); from Heb. "katham" to

conceal, Arabic hatama. David de-
lighted in enigmati'-al titles. Less
pointedly Gesenius explains it "writ-
iuj^," miktab (I.s:i. xxxviii. 9).

Miadin. One of the six cities of Ju-
dah in the wilderness (unri/^ar, Josh.
XV. 61, including the waste on tiie

upper level, the cliffs, and shore of

the lake). Uyn el liedv.n valley, S.W.
of the Dead Sea, bears traces of tlie

name. Couder (Pal. Expl., July 1S75)
identifies it with Khirbet J/ircZ.cme of

the six cities of the midbar or desert,ou
theedgeof IheBukeia, E.of MarSaba.

Midian = strife. Abraham's sou by
Keturah (Gen. xxv. 2). The race

occupied the desert N. of Arabia,
and southwards the E. of the Elan-
iticgulf of the Red Sea ; northwards,
along the E. of Palestine. The
oases of Sinai too were included in

their " land," because they had pas-

turage stations there. As merchants
passing through Palestine from Gi-
lead to Egypt, the^' bought Joseph
from his brethren (Gen. xxxvii. 2S).

They are there called ISHMAELl'iES
[see], though Ishmael was Hajar'a
son not Keturah's. But being close

neighboui's, and akin on their com-
mon father Abraham's side, and
joined in caravans and commercial
enterprises, Ishmael, the name of
the more powerful tribe, was given
as a general name for both and for

several smaller associated tribes

(corap. Jud. viii. 1 with 24). Moses
fled to the land of M. (Exod. ii. 15.

IC, 21 ; iii. 1), in the pastures near
Horeb, and married a daughter of

the priest of M. They were joined
with Moab in desiring Balaam to

cui"se Isi'nel (Num. xxii. 4, 7 ; xxv. G.

15, 17, l.sl, and then iu tempting
Isr;iel at Sbittim to whoredom and
idolatry with Baal Peor. So, by Je-

hovah's ci.immand, lOUO warriors of

every tribe, 12,000 in all, of Israel

"vexed and smote" their five kings
(Zur included, father of Cozbi the
Midianite woman slaiu with Zimri by
Phinehas in the act of sin) and Ba-
laam the giver of the wicked counsel
which brought Jehovah's wrath on
Isi-ael for the sin (xxxi. 2-17)- Their
males and any u^jinen that knew
man cai-nally wei-e slain, and their

cities and castles burnt. Their in-

ferior position as tribut ary dependant.'*

on Moab accounts for their omission
from Balaam's prophecy.

[On Israel's oppression by Midian (Jud.
vi., vii., viii.), and deliverance, see

GiDKON.] A consideniblo time must
have elapsed to admit of their re-

covery from the blow inflicted bv
Moses. M. by its consanguinity w:i.s

moi-e likely to corru])t Ismel than
tlie abhorred Canaanites. The defeat

by (lideon was so decisive that M.
never afterwards appears in arms
against Israel; symbolising Mes-
siah's, Israel's, and the church's
final triumph over the world: IsJi.ix.

4, Ilab. iii. 7 " the curtains (tents)

of M. tremble." Though nomad''o
as the Bedouins they yet settled in

the land of Moab, occupying Sihon*3
"cities" and " goodly castles," whioV.

they dill not build (probably the

I J
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more ancient ones in the Lejah are as

old as Sihon and M.), and retaiuinj;

beeves, sheep, and asses, but not

camels, which are needless and un-

healthy in a settled state. In their

next raids on Palestine in Gideon's

days they appear as nomads with

countless camels. The '" gold, silver,

brass, iron, tin, and lead" (Num.
xxxi. 22) taken by Moses, alonj; with

the vast number of cattle and Hocks,

accord with the picture of their

wealth in Judges (vi. 4, 5; viii. 21-

26), partly pastoral, partly gold, and
the mot;ils obtained either by plun-

der or by traffic with Arabia. [See

illNKS.J Traces of the name JI.

appear m Modiana K. of the Elanitic

gulf, mentioned by Ptolotny (vi. 7).

Also the Miizfiny Arabs \V. of the
gulf of Akabah. Moses' entreaty of

llobab illustrates their wandering
habits. [See Paran, Kknite.]

Midwives. Ej^yptians: transl. Exod.
i. 15 " midwives of the Hebrew wo-
men'," for Pharaoh would never em-
jAoy Hebrew women to destroy the

males of iheii' own nation ; the

auswer of the midwives implies they
were used to attend Egyptian women
(Exod. i. 19). Egyptian women
rarely employ them, and only in difi^I-

cult cases. Much loss did the He-
brews who wer'^ still more '* lively."

Two sufficed: Pnah (from the Egyp-
tian pa, with r-, determination, "child

bearing") and SUiphrah ("prolific,"

also Egyptian, cicprr). Aben Ezra
makes these two " cJiiefs over all the

tnidwives, who were more than 500."

Pharaoh probably only desired to

kill the males of the chief Hebrews,
who alone would call in midwivea.

The "stools" (lit. two stories) mean
the peculiar seat on which the
mothers sat for parturition, as repre-

sented on monuments of the ISth
dynasty, and still used in Egypt,
called now kitrsee chviladee (Lane,

Mod. Eg. iii. 142). Lepsius (Deuk-
maler) copies the representation of

the birth of the eldest son of Thoth-
mes IV. on the walls of Luxor. The
queen receives the god Thoth's an-

nouncement of the coming birth ; she
is placed on a stool, two midwives
cbafo her hands, and a third holds up
the babe (Sbarpe's Hist. Eg. i. Go).

God rewarded the midwives by " mak-
ing them houses," i.e. by their

marrying Hebrews and becoming
mother.-; in Israel (2 Sam. vii. 11, 27)-

Migdal El = the tower nf God. A
fortified town of Xaphtali (Josb.xix.

3S). Possibly now Mujeidely left of

ivady Kerkera It, eight miles \V. of Ya-
r !t>i (Iron) and six of if»ra/t (Horem)

.

Migdal Gad. An old sanctuary, pro-
bably of Gad, the god of fortune ; in

the shephelah or low rolling hills of
.ludah (Josh. xv. 37).

Migdol= a tou-tv. Exod.xiv.2. Now
Bir Saweis, two miles from Suez,
Jiaving welU of water^ ior Magdal
or Maktal (= M.), visited by Sethos
I. returning from a Syrian campaign,
was built oL'cr a large vjcll (Chabt*s,
Voyage d'un Egyptien, 2SC). Israel
encamped between M. and the sea.

[See Exouus.] M. thus was between
Pihahiroth and Baiilzephon. Men-
tioned also in Jer. xliv. 1, xlvi. 14;
Ezek. xxix. 10. " I will make Egypt
iesolate from M. (in the extreme N,,

transl. so for 'tower') to Syene"
(Seveueh in the farthest S.); soxxx.6.

'M.igroXL=precipice. Near Saul's city

Gibeab, on the edge of its district (1

Sam. xiv. 2) ; here he sat under a
pomesrranate with Ahiah the priest

and his little army of (JOO. Men-
tioned again (unless it be a distinct

31.) in Sennacherib's march towards
Jerusalem from the N. (Isa. x. 28,29.)

Mijamin. 1. [See Miamin.] 2. 1

Chron. xxi\'. 9.

Mikloth. 1. 1 Chron. viii. 29, 32; ix. 37,
3S. 2. liuler or commander (iia^/uO

of the second division of David's army
under Dodaid Chron. xiii. l,xxvii.4).

Mikneiah. 1 Chron. xv. 18, 21.

Milalai. Neh. xii. 35, 36.

'M.ilca.h.= queen, or Chald. counsel. X.

Hai-au's daughter and Nahor's wife
;

mother of Bethuel,and grandmother
of Rebekah (Gen. xi. 29, xxii. 20-23J.
2. Num. xxvi. 33; xx^ii, 1.

Milcom. 1 Kings xi. 5, 33. [See
Moloch. J Called also Malcham
(Zeph. i. 5).

IVEile. A Roman measure, 161S yards,
only in Matt. v. 41. Roman mile-
sttiiies are still seen here and there
in Palestine. Ottrraile 13 1760 yard^.

Miletus. Acts xx. 15, 17 ; where
Paul on his third missionary journey
(a.d. 51) assembled and addressed
the elders of Ephesus, 25 miles
distant to the N. M. was a day's
sail fx'om Trogyllium (ver. 15) and in

the direct course for Cos (xxi. 1).

He visited M. again before his last

impi'isonment, and left Trophimus
there sick (2 Tim. iv. 20 where it

ought to be Miletffs not Miletion).
Ou the Maiander, anciently capital

and chief seaport of Caria and lunia,

subdued by Crcesus, then by Persia.

Now, owing to the alluvial deposits
of the river, it is ten miles inland

;

even in Paul's time it was no longer
on the sea, as ver. 38 implies, " they
accompanied him unto the ship."
There are ruins of the theatre, one
t)f the largest in Asia Minor. Also
of a ruined church said to have been
preached in by St. John {?). Now
ralatia. The coin of M. has a liou

COIN OF MILETCB.

loolnng bacli: at a star. Strabo men-
tions its four harbours. M. was fur

along period the seat of a bishopric.

Milk. Children's food everywhere
(1 Pet. ii. 2 : I Cor. iii. 2; Heb. v.

12). In the East a leading element
iu men's diet also. " A land flowing
with milk " symbolises abundance
(Exod. iii. 8, Deut. vi. 3). ChaJah,
"milk," means /ai!uess. fresh milk;
chemah is milk coagulated, and is

transh in A.V. "butter"; rather
Icbcn, an Eastern preparation of
milk (Jud. iv. 19, v. 25). Emblem
of gospel blessings (Isa. Iv. 1). In
Job xxi. 24 transl. for " breasts

*'

"his milk vessels (Lee: Umbreit,
his watering places for his herds) are
full of milk." Also xx. 17, xxix. 6,
"1 washed my steins with butter,"

i.e. wherever I stepped the richest

plenty flowed for me. Isa. Ix. 16.
" thou shalt suck the milk of tbw
Gentiles." i.e. di-aw to thyself all

their riches, or have them completely
subject (tizek. xxv. 4). The milk of

sheep, camels, goats, and cows was
used (Deut. xxxii. 14; Gen. xxxii.

15 ; Prov. xxvii. 27) ;
" butter " in

our sense occurs Prov. xxx. 33. Tlie
leben keeps for a considerable time,
and so was suited to David's weary
followers (2 Sam. xvii. 29). When
the abundance of milk was due to the
absence of tillage and of men to cul-

tivate the lands, it was predicted as
a scourge consequent on hostile inva-

sion (Isa. vii. 22). Still offered in

hospitality to the passing stranger,
as by Abraham, Gen. xviii. 8.

MUl. In the East two circular stones
{reechaliiin), 2 ft. diameter, the
lower fixed, and with the upper sur-

face sligbtly convex, fitting into the
upper stone's concavity. This stone
has a bole through which the grain

passes, above a pivot risiug from the
lower stone. About the pivot the
upper stone {recheb, " the rider") is

turned by a handle. Being move-
able it could be thrown as a missile

(Jud. ix. 53 Gesenius transl. "a
cut piece of millstone," not a frag-

ment, but the whole with its care-

fully cut surface; Rev. xviii. 21).
Two women (Matt. xxiv. 41) facing

one another, seated on the ground,
both turned it round by the handle,

the one supplying the grain through
the hole. It was hard servile labour
(Exod. xi. 5 ; Jud. xvi. 21 ; Isa.

xlvii. I, 2 ; Lam. v. 13). The mill

stones were so essential for preparing
food that they were forbidden to be
taken in pledge (Deut. xxiv. 6). The
cessation of the sound of grinding
was a sign of desolation (Jer. xxv.

10; Rev. xviii. 22; Eccles. xii. 3, 4,

"the grinders cease because they
are few . . . the sound of the grind-

ing is low "). Larger millstones were
turned by asses ; Matt, xviii. 6 "an
ass milUtoue " (Gr.).

Millennium. [See TnorsANP.]
MiUet. Ezek. iv. 9, dnchan^ the
Panicnm. miUaceum. Others say
the Sorghiivi ludgarej or donrrha.

Millo. Heb. "the Millo." On
taking the Jebusites' citadel David
" built the city (Jernsalem) from the
Millo round about" (2 Sam. v. 9,

1 Chron. xi. 8). Solomon raised his

levy to repair Millo (1 Kings ix,

15, 24 ; xi. 27). So Hozekiah (2Chron.
xxxii. 5). It was part of "the city

of David" [see Jerusalem]. LXX.
transl. Millo "the citadel." Pro-
hably an aboriginal term adopted by
Isi-ael. Near the Tyropoeon valley,

dividing Jerusalem (2 Kings xii. 20).

Probably a toicer ; for in Jud. ix.

6, 46, 49 Millo is interchanged with
Migdal, " a tower." The name may
mv^n filling ; it filled up (completed)

the fortification of the city of David.

On the N.W. corner of the wall, on
the slope of the Tyropceon valley,

where Ziou had least height and
needed strengthening.
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B/Ciues. [Soo JIetals.] Job (xxviii.

1-11) graphically describes niiuing

operations in bis timca, '* He (man)

settetb an end to darkness" by ex-

ploring with torches the darkest

depths, "and searcheth out all per-

fection the stones of darkness,"

rather " searches out to the utmost

perfection the stones of (embedded
in) darkness," i.e. in the dark earth.

Three mining hardships ftdlow : (1)
*' the flood broaketh out from the

inhabitant," a stream breaks out at

the side of tho strange new comer,

viz. the miner; hut Gesenius, "a
shaft (gully-like pit) is broken open
far from tho inhabitant" of the

earth. (2) " Forgotten (unsup-

ported) by the foot they hang " (not

as A. V. '' they are dried up,"), viz.

by ropes ;
" far away from men they

move with uncertain steps," lit. they

stagger, ** As for the earth's sur-

face, out of it Cometh bread" by
tillage ;

'* whilst under it fire {i.e,

stones glowing like tire, Ezek. xxviii.

14) is turned up" ; Umbreit, "it is

turned up by fire " used in mining;
Maurc-r. "'as it were by lire." '* There
is a path which no fowl (eagle) know-
eth," i.e. the miner penetrates where
the birds of keenest sight cannot see,

he ventures where the daring ** lion's

whelps tread not " after their prey.
" He puts forth his hand (to cleave)

the flint rock." "He cuts channels
among the ro-ks " to drain ofl' the

waters, then "his eye seeth every

precious thing." " He resti-ains the

streams from weeping"; poetically

for the trickling rilh; which hinder

mining. Relics of most ancient

Egypti;in copper mines are found lu

the peninsula of Sinai, at the waly
Magharah, "the valley of the cave."

Hicroglj-pliic inscriptions remain on

the freestone clitf whence the Egyp-
tian colony extracted copper. Under
Manetho's fourth dynasty, which
erected tho great pyramid of Gizeh,

copper mines were worked by a colony
(Lepsius). In tho llagbarah tablets

the cartouche of Suphis the buildLT

of the great pyi-amid is supposed to

be read. Opposite jilagharah is a
fortress with terraces like pyramid
steps, supposed to

be for the protec-
tion of the miners.
Hammersof green
porphyry within,

and reservoirs for water, are found.
Ancient furnaces remain ; and near
tlio lied Sea piers for shipping the

metal at Abu Zelimch. In the granite

mountains E. of wady Mokatteb
mines are found ; and smelting fur-

naces and slug in the wady Nasb. lie-

mains of the miners* huts are at Sura-
bit el Khadim. Thetjuartz wasbroUi-n

very lino and ground to powder in

mills, to separate tho gold from the

stone and earth. To refine it, the

cupelling process with lead fusi'd

with the gold, the whole buing blown
upon with tlie bellows, was employed
(Pa. xii. G; Jer. vi. 28-30; Ezek.
xxii. 18-22). In Mai. iii._2, 3,

'' He
shall sit as a refiner of silver," the
allusion is to tho refiner sitting to

watch tho orange colour of the molt-

ing alloy upon tho cupell becoming
gnidnally lighter iu appeaninct?

until it entirely passes away, and ho

sees his image reflected in the glow-
ing mass as in a highly polished

mirror ; imtil tlien he adds more lead

and applies the bellows to blow upon
it ; but when he is satisfied he re-

moves the metal from the furnace.

So the Lord in purifying His elect

(Rom. viii. 29; Job xxiii. 10; Rs.

Ixvi. 10 ; Prov. xvii. 3 ; Isa. xxvii. 8,

xlviii. 10) keeps them in the furnace

only until they reflect His image
(Heb. xii. 10, 1 Pet. i. 7)- He sits

to His work, not perfunctorily, but
with patient love and unflinching

justice. He adjusts the fire's inten-

sity and duration with nicest adapta-

tion to His child's spiritual need
(1 Cor. X. 13).

Tattessus of Spain was near the silver

mountain Orospeda, where the metal
workers had the art of "spreading
silver into plates" (Jer. x. 9). In
Prov. xvii. 3, "the fining pot for

silver, and the furnace for gold,"

etc., the sense is, men can test and
purify silver in the crucible, and gold
in the ftirnac^, but the hearts Je-

hovah (alone) trieth. Sulphuric acid
now is used to part silver from gold ;

possibly some such process was then
known. How Moses "gi'ound to

powder" the gold calf welcnow not;
whether by natron, or tartaric acid,

which we employ. High skill at

all events is implied in Deut. ix. 21,
" very small as dust"; he burnt it

in the fire first, and strawed the gold
dust on the waiter and made the
Israelites drink it ; illustrating the
spiritual principle that sinners must
" eat the fruit of their own ways"
(Prov. i. 31, xiv. 14. xxii. S ; Job iv.

8 ; Ua. iii. 11 ; Jer. ii. 19, vi. 19).

Tin is mentioned among Midianite
spoils ; doubtless obtained from
Cornwall and Spain through the
Phcenicians. li'on abouuds in the
rocks of the Holy Land ; the Hebrews
probably acquired in the Egyptian
iron furnaces the art of working it,

by some such process as the Indians
used from the earliest times (Deut.
iv. 20). The speedy decomposition
of iron accounts for our not finding

Egyptian iron weapons of the earliest

times. The dithiulty of smelting
iron, and the intense heat required,

would ca;.xse bronze to be preferred,

whenever it sufficiently answered the
purpose required. Herodotus men-
tions iron tools

as used i u
building the
pyi-amids. Iron
;i. n d c o p p e r

mines of old

times are found
in the Egyptian
desert, ami on
t he to m b s

about M.-mphis butchers are depicted
sharpening their knives on blue bars

-f steel.

Mingled i^eople. Jer. xxv. 20.

Piiaraoh llophra's mercenaries

;

whoso employment provoked tho
native] Egyptians to overthrow him
(E/,ek. XXX. .")). lla'creh in Exod.
xii. 38 also. [SoeMiXKD MUr;nTi:i)K.j

Miniainin. 1. 2 Chron. xxxi. 15.

2. Neh. xii. 41.

Minister : mcshareth. As Joshua
was to Moso^ (Exod. xxiv. 13, Josh.

i. 1), and Elisha'a "servitor" (2

SOVPTIAN KSIVR.-!,

Kings iv. 43). The king's subord-
iuate attendants, as '' servants

*'

are higher officials (1 Kings x. 5).

The imgelic attimdants of the
heavenly King (Ps. civ. 4). The
priests and Levites, '* ministers of

our God" (Isa. Ixi. G).

In N. T. leitourgiis is a public ad-
ministrator, civd as the magistrate
(Rom. xiii. 4, 0), or sacerdotal as tha

Aaronic priests were (Heb. _x. UJ
and as Christ was (Ueb. viii. 2),

and as Paul figuratively was, pre-

senting as a sacrifice before God tho
Gentiles converted by his ministry
of tho gospel (Rom. xv. 10) and
their faith (Phil. ii. 17), and as

Christians minister their alms (Pom.
sv. 27, 2 Cor. ix. 12). Liturgy at

Athens meant public service ren-

dered gratuitously to the state;

hence the sense of public Divine
service (not restricted to sacrifirCy

Luke i. 23): Acts xiii. 2. Hupeeretcs
is a greater man's personal at-

tendant (ht. the rower under the
steersman) or sitbcn'dinate in wait-

ing, as Mark was to Saul and Bar-
nabas (ver. ol ; also (Luke i. 2, Acta
xxvi. 16) interchanged with diaconos

(1 Cor. iv.l,iii.5),both applied to Paul.

JJiaconos is also applied specially to

t/eacons as distinijuished from presby-

ter bishops (Phil, i.l, 1 Tim. iii. 8-13).

Minni. Lower or lesser Ai*menia
(Jer. Ii. 27). Minnaiin the Assyrian
inscriptions near lake Urumiyeh
(Rawiinson. Herodot. i. 464). Van
was its capital. Conquered by Tet-

tarassa, general of Tetembar II., the

Assyrian king whose wars are re-

corded on the black obelisk in

liritish ^Museum.
Minnith. An Ammonite city, tho

limit of Jephthah's slaughter, nenr
"the plain (meadow) of vineyards,"

Abel Ceramim (Jud. xi. 33), after-

wards belonging to Israel; famous
for wheat (Ezek. xxvii. 17). At the
fourth milestone from Hcshbon to

Philadelphia (Amnion); Euscb., and
Jerome. Onomasticon.

Minstrel. A player upon tho

harp or kiniior (1 Sam. xvi. 16, xviii.

10, xix. y). Elislia e:dlod for a
minstrel to withdraw his mind from
the outer world, so Uuit his spirit

might be in a t^tate to receive tho
Divine revelation (2 Kings iii. 15).

Music was often so used to prepare
the frame for spiritual influences

(1 Sam. X. 5-11) and to soothe an
evil spirit of excitement, as when
David played to calm Saul. In Matt.
ix. 23 the "minstrels" wei-e flute

players employed ai? professional

mourners at a funeral (Eccles. xii.

;".. Jer. ix. 17-20, 2 Chron. xxxv. 25).

Mint. Gr. mintha, hedu-ommon
(sweet sinelUng herb), of the order

Lnbiata?. A car-

minative in medi-
cine and a condi-
ment in cookery.

Tithed scrupulous-
ly by the Pharisees
( Matt, xxiii. 23,

Luke xi. 42). Our
i;se of mint with
roast lamb may h.»

a relic of Israel's

eating the passovor

^r;

•wilh bitter herbs.

Miphkad. A ;; ate of Joru::.dora
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(Neh. iii. 31), in the wall of Zion, the

city of David [see Jkrusalkm]. It

tnc-jLnsjudgment but is transl. " uuni-

bor " 1 Cbron. xxi. 5, 2 Sara. xxiv. 9.

Miracles. Three distinct N. T. Gr,

words represent miracles: seemeion,

*'a sign" ; ieras^ *'a prodiiry"_;

dunamis, "a mij^hty work." LXX.
use seemewn and ieras for Heb. otk

andniop/ief/i(Exod.vii.9). SecmeioUy
"sign," views the miracle as evi-

dence of a Divine commission : John
iii. 2, "no man can do these sirjns

(Gr.) wliich Thou doest except God
bo with him" {ix. 30, 33; sv. 24;

Luke vii. iy-22) ; tcras^ ** prodigy"
or '• wonder," expresses the eli'ect

on the spectator; dnnamis, "mighty
work," marks its performance by a

superhuman power (Acts ii. 22 ; 2

Cor. xii. 12; 2 Thcss. ii. 9).^ The
*'sign " is God's seal, attestation, or

pi-oof of a revelation being genuine.

Jesus' miracles were not merely
wonders but siijns

; signs not merely
of His power, but of the nature of

His ministry and of His Divine

person. A grand distinction peculiar

to Christianity is, it won the world
to it in an age of high civilization,

through a few preachers of humble
position, on the evideyice of miracles.

Basing its claitn on mii-acles the
creed of the slave became eventually

the faith of the Ciesars. Mahomet
on the contrary, even in a half

enli:^'hteued age and country, pre-

tended no raii'acle. Christ and His
apostles still less than Mahomet
among friends would have dared to

allege miracles, in the midst of

hostile Jews and sceptical Romans,
unless they were true. This claim
is the more striking, since John the
Baptist, though coming " in the
spirit and power of Elias," the great
miracle worker of the (J. T., never
claimed miraculous power ; so far ia

Scripture from indiscriminately grati-

fying men's love of the marvellous
at the cost of truth. Similarly Abra-
ham, David, and other O. T. heroes
never appear as miracle workers.

Early Christian writers, Justin Martyr,
Tertullian, and Origeu, occstsionally

appeal to miracles in proof of Christ-

ianity; but state that their heathen
opponents, admitting the facts, at-

tributed them to magic ; which ac-

counts for the fewness of their

references to miracles. The Jevvish

writings, as the Sepher Toldoth
Jeshu, also the extant fragments of

Celsus, Porphyry, and Julian, admit
the fact of the miracles, though
ascribing them to magic and evil

spirits. In the case of the resarrec-
tiou (Matt, xxviii. 11-15) and the
cure of the blind man (John is.) the
Jov.'s mado a self confuted charge of
frand. The early Christian apologists
allege in support of Christianity: (1)
the greatness, number, completeness,
and publicity of the miracles

; (2) the
bcnelicial tendency of the doctrine

;

<3) the connection of the miracles
with prophecy and the whole scheme
of redemption from Adam to Christ.
The miracles must have been alto-

gether dillereut from the wonders of
exorcists, magicians, etc.; else they
would not have gained for the gospel
po wide and pt^rmiinent an acceptance.
The efTect of Philip's ministry on

the Samaritans, in opposition to Si-

mon Magus (Actsviii.l, proves this.

The holy chamcterof Christ and His
apostles, and the tendency of Christ-

ianity to promote truth and virtue,

are against the origination of the
miracles from evil spirits or jugglery.

In the fourth century miracles had
ceased (Chrysostom on 1 Cor. xi.

—

xiii.) ; in the third, miracles are al-

leged, but are suspicious, as wrought
among those already believing and
predisposed to accept prodigies cre-

dulously. The ecclesiastical miracles
are not attested by inspired writers.

The apostles alone could transmit the
power of working miracles to others.

Cornelius was an exception, being the
firstfruit of the Gentiles. But Philip

could not impart it ; Peter and John
must come to confer on his Samari-
tan converts miraculous gifts, by lay-

ing on of hands (Acts viii. 15-20, x.

41-4G, xix. 0; Mark xvi. 17, IS).

Christianity being once proved and
attested to us, the analogy of God's
dealings leads us to expect He would
leave it to make its way by ordinary
means ; the edifice being erected, the
scatfuldiug is takeu down

;
perpetual

miracle is contrary to His ways.
The ecclesiastical miracles alleged are
amhigiwus, or tentative, orle'jendanj,

i.e. resembhng known products of

human credulity and imposture.
Many are childish, and palpably
framed for superstitious believers,

rather than as evidences capable of

bearing critical scrutiny. Most of

them are not told till long after their

presumed occurrence. Herein the
N. T. miracles wholly differ from
them. The Christian miracles are:

(1) Recorded by contemporaries.

(2) Tn the same country. (3) Not
based on ti-ansient rumour, but
coutirmed by subsequent investiga-

tion, and recorded in independent
accounts. (4) Not naked history, but
the history combined with the insti-

tution and with the religion of our
day, as also with the time and place

of the miracle recorded and of

Christianity's origin. (5) With par-

ticular specification of names, places,

dates, and circumstances. (6) Not
requiring merely otiose assent, as

the popular superstitions ou which
nothing depends, but cliiiming to

regulate the opinions and acts of

men. (") Not like popish miracles in

popish countries, in affirmation of

opinions already formed, but wrought
amidst enemies, converting men from
their most cheri.shed prejudices;

there was no anteriur persuasion to

lay hold of, Jesus' miracles gave
birth to the sect ; frauds might mix
with the progress, but could not have
place in the commencement of the

religion. (8) Not an imaginai-y per-

ception, as Socrates' demon ; the

giving sight to the blind leaves a last-

ing etrpct ; in those of a mixed nature
the principal miracle is momentary,
but some circumstance combined
with it is permanent ; Peter's vision

might be a dream, but the message
of Cornelius could not, the concur-
rence could only be snpernatural. (9)

Nottentative, where out of many trials

some succeed, as the ancient oracles,

cures wrought by relics, etc. (10)

Not doubtful mii-acles, as the lique-

faction of St. Januarius' blood, cures
of nervous ailments. (11) Notstories
which can be resolved into exaggera-
tion.-!. (12) Not gradual, but instant-
aneous for the most part (Luke xviii.

43) ; not incomplete ; not merely
temporary, but complete and last-

ing. (13) AVitnessed to at the cost of
sutioring and death. (Paley, Evid.
Christianity.)

A miracle is not a " violation of the
laws of nature" (Hume), but the
introduction of a new agent. Such
introduction accords with human ex-

perience, for we see an intelligent

agent often modifying the otherwise
uniform laws of nature. "Experi-
ence" informs us of human free will

counteracting the lower law of gravi-

tation. Infinitely more can the
Divine will introduce a new element,
counteracting, without destroying,
lower physical law ; the hi^:her law
for a time controls and suspends the
action of tlie lower. Or, " law " being
simply the expression of God's will,

in miracles God's will intervenes, for

certain moral ends, to suspend His
ordinary mode of woilcing. The wise
men following the star, and then re-

ceiving further guidance from the
Scripture word, illustrate the twofold
revelation, God's works, and God's
word, the highest guide. Both meet
in the Incarnate Word (Matt. ii. ; 2

Pet. i. 19-21), As disturbance has
entered the world by sin, as nature
visibly attests, God must needs mi-
raculously interfere to nullify that
disturbance.

Hume alleged against miracles their

contrariety to *' experience^** and
that experience shows testimony to

be often false. But "experience"
is not to be hmited to our time and
knowledge. The '* experience" of

tlie iciiuesses for Christianitii attests

the truth of miracles. However im-
probable miracles are under ordinary

circumstances, they are probable, nay
necessary, to attest a religious revela-

tion and a Divine commission. "In
whatever degree it is probable that

a revelation should be communicated
to mankind at all, in the same degree
is it probable that miracles should be
wrought" (Paley, Evid.). That they
are out of the ordinary course of

nature, so far from being an objec-

tion, is just what they need to be in

order to be fit signs to attest a revela-

tion. It is as tasy to God to con-

tinue the ordinary course of the rest

of nature, with the change of one
part, as of all the phenomena without
any change. It is objected, miracles

"interrupt the course of nature."

But as that course really comprises

the whole series of God's ^jovcimment

of the universe, moral as well as

physical, miracles are doubtless in-

cluded in it. In this point of view

Bishop Butler rcmnvks, nothing less

than another world, placed in cir-

cumstances similar to v\ir own, can
famish an argument from analogy
against the credibility of miracles.

They have some known general laws,

e.g. they are infrequent, they are

signs attesting a revelation; and pro-

bably have other laws as yet unknown.
The testimony to Christi.^n miracles

is that of concurrent and contempo-
raneous witnesses. The religion flo
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attested specifically differs from the
falrfe religions wliiclx false miracles

have been alle;^ed to support. To
draw from the latter a reason against

the former is utterly illogical. The
argument is the other way, viz., since

palpably false religions were propped
up by false miracles a pure religion

like Christianity is not likely to rest

on false miracles. In estimating the
value of the testimony to Christ's

miracles it is to be remembered there
is no counter testimony. The unbe-
lieving Jews admitted them, but
attributed them to Satan. Jesus
replied, Satan would never help to

overthrow his own kingdom.
Besides the evidential value of miracles,

they are intimately and internally

connected with Christianity as a new
creation springing from God manifest
in the flesh. That the new creating
powers brought into tlie world in

Christ should manifest themselves in

miraculous agencies was a necessary
<;onsequenco of His own manifesta-
tion or epiphany. The redemption
of mankind frum sin was typified,

and its earnest given, in the redemp-
ti m of individuals from the ailments
which are sin's eonrjcquences. Christ's
*' bearing our griefs and carrying our
sorrows" in Uis own assumed man-
hood guaranteed His healing human
sicknesses and infirmities. The mira-
cle of active compassion necessarily
flowed from His Divine power and
human syrapatliy combined in His
incarnation, of which the atonement
is the crown (Matt. viii. 17, Isa.

liii. 4).

The history and separate existence of

the Israelite church (the sole instance
of a pure theism in the ancient world)
it is impossible to explain without ac-
cepting the miracles which the same
Scripture records ; so Christianity
and Christendom can only be ex-
plained by accepting the miracles
which introduced thera. Botli dis-

pensations were inaugurated by
miracles, and then mainly left to
ordinary providence; only that the
O.T. church, at times wiien surround-
ing heathenism, as in Elijah's times,
threatened to swamp it, was vindi-

cated by miracles. Its mii-acles are
miracles oipoiver^ to impress a rude
age ; the N. T. miracles were miracles
of love. The O. T. miracles were for
the foe's destruction ; Christ's wore
miracles of mercy, except tJio wither-
ing of the figtree and the sending
the demons into the swine to perish,
both symbolical lessons of warning to
man. Many miracles were tyf)ical

;

as the "tongues" manifested the
universality of the Christian dispen-
sation designed for every tongue, so
counterworking the division of man
from man through the confusion of
tongues at Btbel ; the casting out
of demons symbolises Christ's coming
" to destroy the works of the devil."
Jliraides thus were maniftistutions of
the Holy Spirit's presence and ope-
ration in the church. The 0. T.
miracles attested God's presence as
King of the theocracy; though this
involved a continual series of miracles,
yet as tlio theocracy was tempfirary
and local those miracles did not
violate (iod's oniniari/ government of
tho world by the laws of nature. The

Christian miracles on the contrary, as
attesting a permanent and universal
dispensation, were properly limited
to itscomraencenient. Christ wrought
His miracles more for otiiers' preser-

vation than His own. Christ's mis-
sion, doctrine, and life, and Christ's
miracles mutually depend on one
another. Those were worthy objects
for which to suspend the so called

(lower) laws of nature, and they
illustrate the new spiritual and ma-
terial creation which He introduces
into our fallen world. Therefore that
His miracles were false would be far

harder to believe than that the testi-

mony which supports thera is true.
Pritchard observes, Christ's miracles,

as His parables, go on the principle of
the law of continuity of the human
unth the Divine. So the ten Egyp-
tian plagues have a demonstrable
connection with Egyptian phenomena,
in most cases not reversing, but
developing, nature's forces for a fore-

told particular end and at a defined
time. [See Egypt, Exodus.] Thus
the first plague turning the Kile to

blood answers to the natural phe-
nomenon of the water becoming,
before the rise, first green, then clear
yellow about the 25th of June, and
gradually ochre red through micro-
scopic cryjitogaras and infusoria, at
times smelling offensively (Exod. vii.

17-2i). The supernatural element
was the sudden, change at Moses*
word and act, killing the fish and
making the water unfit for use,

results nob following the ordinary
discolouration. So the frogs, accord-
ant with natural phenomena usual
in September, but miraculous in ex-

tent, intensity, and connection with
Moses' word and act. So the dust,

or black fertile soil of the Nile basin,

called "chemi," whence Egypt's an-
cient name was derived, producing
"lice" or tick. So the dogflies or
else beetles; and the murrain, an epi-

demic often in December succeed-
ing the inundation ; and the boils,

hail, locusts, and "darkness which
might be felt," arising from masses
of fine sand filling the atmosphere,
the S.W. wind blowing it from the
desert. That miracles harmonize
with nature in some degree is what
we might expect, since the God of
revelation is the God of nature.

The style of tho same author in a
new book will resemble his style in

former books, only with sucli changes
as the subject requires. The book
of natureand tho bookof redemption
are from the same God, written in

different characters, but mutually
analogous. Leslie (Short Methud
with the Deists) observes four notes
of truth in the Mosaic miracles; 1.

'i'licy were such as men's senses can
clearlyjudgeof. 2. Publicly wrought;
two nations, Israel and Egypt, were
affected by them, and above two mil-
lion Isra'^lites for -tO years witnessed
them. 3. Public monuments and,
what is more convincing, outward
observancescontinually were retained
in commemoration fif tlie facts. 4.

Theao monuments iind observances
wero set up at the lime tho events
tdolv place, and continued without
interruption afterwards. (Comp.
Deut. viii. 4; Exod. xi. IS, xl. aU.

viii. 10, 23, 22, ix. 5, 18, 25, 20, x. 4,
5, 14, 22, 2a, xii. 2t), xvi. 17, etc.xix.
10, etc.; Josh. iii. IG ; Num. xvi.;

Deut. V. 22, 23; Num. xxi. ; 2 Kings
xviii.). Graves (Pentat. vi.) observes
wo have two histories of Moses and
his miracles, one in his book, the
other in Israel's laws and ceremonies
which are a living witness, not only
of the pentateucli history ingt-neral,

but also of the miracles it record i

(Es:od. xiii. 1; comp. Num. iii. 11,

46) ; its facts are inseparably con-
nected with the miraculous. How-
ever indifferent nations become as to
religion, they never are so as to pro-
perty ; now miracles were the found-
ation of the Hebrew poHty and of
the tenure and regulations of property,
e.g. the jubilee restoration. And
the religion and government were so
closely connected as to presuppose
a peculiar providence rewarding cr
punishing temporally obedieuce or
disobedience. The effect of tho
miracles under Joshua kept all hia
generation faithful to Jehovah, so
real and convincing were they (Josh.
xxiv. 31, Jud. ii. 7).

Messiah's miracles were foretold (Isa.

XXXV. 5, 6; xlii. 7)i and so were asked
for by John Baptist (Matt. xi. 2-4),

and made the gi'ound by the people
of calling Him "Son of David"
(Matt. xii. 23, John vii. 31). Their
aim was not merely to astoiiisk, for

many were wrought in behalf of
and before obscure persons. When
asked for a startling " sign from
heaven" He refused (Luke xi. IG).

The 40 miracles of Christ recorded
are but samples out of a greater
iiumber (John ii. 23, xs. oO, 31;
Matt. iv. 23. vhi. IG, ix. 35, xii. 15,

xiv. 14, 35, 3G, xv. 30, xix. 2, xxi. 14).

Three He restored to life in an as-

cending gradation : Jairus' daughter
just dead, the Nain widow's son
being carried to burial, Lazarus four
days dead and decomposing (Matt.
ix. 18; Luke vii. 11,12; John xi.).

Six demons He cast out. two of

which witnessed He is "the Holy
One . . . the Son of the Most High
God " (Mark i. 2i, v. 2 ; Malt. ix. 32,

XV. 22, xvii. 15; Luke xi. 15). Seven-
teen He cured of sicknesses, fever,

leprosy, palsy, infirmity, v.ithered

hand, issue of blood, dropsy, blind-

ness, deafness, dumbness (John iv.

47, V. 5, ix. 1 ; Matt. viii. 2, o, 14, ix.

2, 20, 27, xii. 10; Mark viii. 22: Luko
xiii. 11, xvii. 12, xviii. 35, xxii. 51);
this class is that of nuraeUs bring-

ing in love relief to sufVering num.
Another class shows His control

over nature : creating wine out ()f

water (John ii.) ; feeding 5000 and
40011 witli bread multiplied manifold
(Matt. xiv. 10, XV. 3G)

;
passing un-

seen tlu'uugh a. crowd, setting ai;ide

natural laws (Luke iv. 3tl) : giving

draughts of fish when the lishermeu
had caught none (Luke v. 4, John
xxi. 6) ; stilling the storm (Matt. viii.

20); walking on tho sea (.Matt. xiv.

25), God's attribxite, Jub ix. 8;
tnuisfiguringllis countenance (Matt,
xvii. 1); directing tho fisli with tho
tribute shekel to Pet4?r. and Peter to

the fish (Matt. xvii. 27). Another
class is: His overawing men ; twice
turning out of the temple the sellerp

and moneychangers (Matt. xxi. 12.
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John ii. 13) ; alone and unarmed

strikin'; fear into the ottieers sent to

•ake Him twice (.Tolin vii. 45, 4G
;

xviii. 0). Ue justified His healinu'

on the Siibbath on the same srouiid

aa God is above the sabbath law,

work-ing on it as on other days for

the sustenance "f all life and beiiij,'

(Johuv. 17), "My Father worketh

hitherto and I work." tlius as Hie

Jews truly allei;ed callin:,- " God His

own (in an exclusive sense, iition)

Father," and " nialdns Himself

equal with God." Love to man, uii-

weariedly active, is as conspicuous in

His miracles as power.

The connect!.)!! of Ui^ miracles with

His redeemini; work is the reason

whyfaith was the needed preliminary

on the part of the recipients of heal-

in? (Mark vi. 5, 6, vii. 2U ;
Matt. ix.

•28, '20). If mii-acles were mere

tfonders any one would have been

a fit witness of their performance.

But the mii-acles were designed to

attract the witnesses to His kingdom.

They were symbolical of spiritual

needs met by the Redeemer ; vehi-

cles of instruction as well as signs of

His Divine commission. Performed

in His own name and in the first

person, " I say unto thee " (Luke vii.

11) ; but the apostles' miracles were

in y^is name (Acts iii. 6, iv. 10-12).

Faith in Uis power to heal the body

jirepared the way for faith in His

jjower to beal the S5ul. Disbelief

<lisiiualified for appreciating miracles.

To work miracles before hardened

unbelievers would only aggravate

their opi>osition, siu, and condem-

nation (John XV. 24. ix. 39-41). They
crowned their enmity by attributing

His casting out of demons to Beel-

zebub. The " sign" of Jonah in his

virtual burial and resurrection, and

the sign of their destroying^ the

temple of His body and His raising

it in three days (John ii. lS-21,

ilatt. xvi. 4), were the only sign

which remained to convince tbciu.

His resurrection is the- central mir-

acle towards which all the rest

'converge. He would give them no

such sign as they craved, a start-

ling phenomenon in the sky visible

and indisputable to all. He would

still give such signs of unobtrusive

mercy as hitherto ; if they not only

still reject them but also^ His resur-

rection, there only remains the last

condemning sign, the Son of man
coming with the clouds of heaven

(Rev. i. 7, Dan. vii. 'J-13). His

name is " Wonderful " or " miracle
"

(Isa. ix. G ; Jud. xiii. 18, 19). He
is an embodied raii-acle, the Miracle

of miracles. His incarnation and

Uis resurrection include all between,

and involve the wonders of pcnteeost.

Christ's charge that the eye witnesses

ihould not report His miracles (Matt.

ix. 30 ; Mark v. 4-3, vii. 36) was in

order that men shoubl not dissociate

the wonder from His redeeming

work. To John the Baptist on the

contrary Ho sent :i report of His

miracles, because John was not lilcely

to dissever His miracles from Uis

person and His w.irk. His gestures,

laying hands on the patient, anoint-

ing the blind eyes with clay, putting

His tiiiger into tlie deaf ear and

toaching the dumb tongue, creating

much bread out of Ulllc not out of

nothinj, condescending to use means

though in themselves wholly inade-

quate, all are tokens of Uis identify-

ing Himself with us men, signs of

His person at once human and Divine

and of His redeeming and sympa-

thising work for us. H the incar-

nation be denied, Christianity's ex-

istence is an effect without an ade-

quate cause ;
grant the incarnation,

and miracles are its necessary con-

comitant and natural consequence.

To deny testimony because of the im-

probability of the facts attested would

involve the denial of the Napoleonic

history and other facts notoriously

true. The truth of the miracles is

confirmed incidentally by the fact

that in no nation but Israel have the

knowledge and worship of the one

true God, the Creator, been main-

tained by the mere liglit of nature,

and Israel was far from overtopping

other nations in mental power and

civilization. A Divine power alone

could have so elevated Israel by an

extraordinary call, confirmed byinii-a-

eles. Tlie prophecies, the morality,

the structure of the Bible, and

C'lnish'aniii/'sconquest of the Roman
world and its public establishment

about 300 years after the execution

of its Founder as a malefactor, simi-

larly confirm the miracles which attest

its Divinity, 'i'he improbability of

the Christian religion being estab-

lished xvith miracles is not nearly so

great as the improbability of its

being established without miracles.

Strauss's mythic theory, viz. that the

story of Jesus embodies the nation's

elaerished idea of what the Messiah

was expected to do, and therefore was

believed to have done, is counter to

the fact that the Jews expected a

reiqning Messiah, who should not

die but deliver them from their Ro-

man masters. The gravity, sim-

plicity, and historical consistency of

the N. T. incidents with the other-

wise known circumstances of the

times, and the internal marks of the

date of writing being soon after the

occurrence of the facts, are all against

the raytliic theory, especially in a

non-legendary but historical age.

How unlike they are to the really

mythic apocryphal Gospels, e.g. that

of Nicodcmus, the Ebionites, etc.

No miracles of Jesus' youth are

mentioned ; there is no description

of His personal appearance, nor of

His doings in the world of spirits;

no miracles of the Virgin Mary

:

omissions sure to be supplied in a

legendary story. The hostility of

the Jewish nation to Christianity

confirms the gospel miracles. Had
the Jews been generally converted by

them, the sceotio might argue with

plausibility that the facts had been

invented or exaggerated to gratify

the national propensity, credited

without examination or proof, and

all iiujuiry checked at the only

period when inquiry could have de-

tected imposition. But now we are

certain that the gospel miracles were

wrought in the pi-esence of enemies,

and so subjected to the severest

scrutiny.

Joel (ii. 28, 29-31) apparently foretells

a fuller outnouring of the Spirit

accompanied with " prophesyings,"

"dreams," and " wonders," in con-

nection with and before " the great

and terrible day of the Lord " (comp.

Zech. xii. 10). Also Matt. xxiv. 24,

29, " false Christs and prophets shall

show great signs and wonders, inso-

much that if it were possible they

shall deceive the very elect . . . im-

mediately after . . . the sun shall

be darkened." So 2 Thoss. ii. !>,

" the coming of that wicked one, the

man of sin, shall be after the work-

ing of Satan with all power and

signs and lying wonders." The same

three terms occur for Jesus' miracles

(Acts ii. 22, Heb. ii. 4) ; for as tho

Egyptian magicians imitated Moses

(2^ Tim. iii. 1-8), so antichrist imi-

tates Christ's works as a "sign " of

divinity, real but demoniac. Tho
testof miracles is their beingwrqught,

or not, in support of doctrine in

accordance with God's known word

and revelation ; for _
God cannot

by subsequent revelation contradict

Himself (Dent. xiii. 1-5 ; Gal. i. 8,

9 ; Rev. xiii. 11-15, xix. 20 ; 1 Kinga

xiii. 11-26).

iiliriam. The 0. T. Ueb.=Mary in

N. T. and = Marianine, Herod's wife

and victim. 1. Sister of Aaron and

Moses, eldest child of Amram and

Jochebed. At least 12 or 13 at Moses'

birth, for she is called (Exod. ii. 8)
" the maid," Iia almah, implying ono

of marriageable age. Aaron being

three years older than Moses was

nine years younger than her. She

watched her infant brother in tho

ark on the Nile, and suggested to

Pharaoh's daughter the mother as a

nurse. In Mic. vi. 4 God mentions

among benefits conferred on Israel,

" I sent before tlice Moses, Aaron,

and M.," M. as the leader of and

pattern to Israel's women. She as
'• the prophetess, the sisterof Aaron,"

with timbrel in band, led the female

choir who, with timbrels (round

tambourines, an Egyptian word) and

dances following her, sang the song

of triumph at the Red Sea; they

rcsponsively took up the first strophe

of the men's song (Exod. xv. 1, 20, 21

;

so Jud. xi. 34, 1 Sam. xviii. 6). Her
prophetic gift was perverted into a

ground of jealousy of Moses, whoso

foreign Ethiopian wife, just espoused,

to M.'s disappointment had sup-

phnted her from the influence which

she had with Moses after Zipporah's

death. " M. and Aaron spake against

Moses because of the Ethiopian

woman whom he had married (Num.

xii ) . . . Hath the Lord indeed

spoken only by Moses? Hath He
not spoken also by us?" But tho

phrase "sister of Aaron" (a phrase

not likely to have been applied to M.

by a later writer than Moses) marks

her as ranking, not with Mose.s but

with Aaron, and like him subordinate

to Moses, the mediator of the O. T.,

and st.andmg to Aaron "instead of

God " (Exod. iv. 16). God's reply

implies that, though receiving pro-

phetical revelations, she did not re-

ceive them "mouth to mouth appa-

rently " and immediately as Moses,

who " beheld the similitude of the

Lord," whereas she and others saw

only in a "vision" or "dream." In

wrath God withdrew the cloud from
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off the tabernacle, and behold the
proud prophetess had the m(^).st

iiumiliatin^ot" diseases, leprosy white
ns saow. 31. was the instigator, there-

f >ro on her alone fell the punishment.
Aaron was influenced to evil by his

sister, as before by the people (Exod.
xxxii.), with characteristic pliability.

Leprosy was the penalty of sin against
the theocracy, as in Uzziah's and
Ciehazi's case. M. became in a
state of living death. Aaron inter-

coded with Moses pifceously for her :

*' let her not be as one dead, of whom
the flesh is half consumed when he
f'ometh out of his mother's womb."
So Moses interceded with God

:

" heal her now, God, I beseech
Thee." The Lord hearkened, but
excluded her from the camp seven
days ; and such was her popularity,
*' the people journeyed not (from
Ilazeruth) till M. was brought in

agiin." Her death was at Kadesh
Barnea, the first month of the -tOth

year (Num. xx. 1). Her sepulchre
was shown in Eusebius' (Onom. in

Jerome) time at Petra; butJosephus
(Ant. iv. 4, §G ; iii. 2, §4, G § 1) places
it on mount Zin, and makes her wife
of Hur and grandmother of the
architect Bezaleel. Feminiue jea-

lousy and ambition were the draw-
backs to her otherwise commanding
character. 2. 1 Chron. iv. 17- Ber-
theau by transposition reads, "and
these are the sons of Bithiah the
daug}iter of Pharaoh, whom Mered
bad taken " immediately after " and
Jalon," " and she (Bithiah) conceived
(and bare) M.," etc. M. is here a
man.

Mirma. 1 Chron. viii. 10.

Misgab = f/*e elevated spot. In Moab
(.Icr. xlviii. 1), ''the high land of
Mo:ib." (Furst.)

Mishael. 1. M. and Elzaphan, sons of
U/.xicI, Aaron's uncle, buried Nadab
ami Abihu in their loose tunics ur
"coats" (Lev. x. 4,5). Thereby
being defiled, six days before the
p.issover (Num. ix. 15; Exod. xl. 2,

13; Lev. viii. 33), they probably
were the men prevented from keep-
ing the second passover (Num. ix. G,

7, i. 4G-49, xxvi. Gli ; Exod. xxxviii.

2G). (Blunt, Undes. Coincid., xv.,

p. G0-C8.) 2. Neh. viii. 4. 3. One
of Daniel's three companions at
Babylon (i. G-19, ii. 17. iii.). [See,
and Ananiah, Ax.\iiiAH=:MESHAcn,
Abkdnego.]

lUEishal. A town of Asher, assigned
to the Gershonite Lovites (Josh. xix.

2G, xxi. 30). In 1 Chron. vi. 74
Mushal.

Misham. 1 Chron. viii. 12.

Hishma. 1. Sim of IshmacI (Gen.
XXV. 14); Masamani : Ptolemy vi. 7,

§ 21). There is an Arab tribe now,
Bcnee Misma. 2. Simeon's son (1

Chron. iv. 25).

Mishmannah. 1 Chron. xii. 10.

Mishraites. F.iurth of the lour
f iiiiiIiL'3 ut" Kirjath Jearim (1 Chrou.
ii. 53), i.e. colonies from it, founders
of Zorah and Eshtaol.

Mispereth. Neh. vii. 7.

fclisrephoth maim = hrimings of
wat''rs, i.e. waters for smelting work
or glass manufacture ; or salt water
»xpo:?cd to the burning sun to obtain
Bait by evaporation. To this place,

somewhere near Sidon, Joshua pur-

;

sued the kings whom he conquered
at the waters of Merom (xi. 8, xui.

G). Grovo connects it with Zare-
jihath.

Mite : lepton. The seventh of an
obolus, which was the sixth of a
drachma or denariiiSj " peniiy

"

(Mark xii. 42; Luke xii. 59, sxi. 2).

H;Uf of a quadrans or farthing.
The smallest coin. The widow
sowed her all; she might have kept
back one of the two mites for her-
self (2 Cor. ix. G). God accepted the
widow's mites, but rejects the miser's
" mite."

Mithcah. " Place of sweetness,"
viz. sweet water; a station in Israel's

wanderincjs (Num. xxxiii. 28).
Mithnite." 1 Chron. xi. 43.

Mithredath=yu'ejt hy Mithra (iho
Iranian god associated with the
sun). 1, Treasurer of Cyrus king of
Pereia ; to M. Cyrus gave the temple
vessels for Sheshbazzar (Ezra i. b).

2. A Persian officer in Samaria
under Artaxerxes or Smerdis the
Magian, who with others influenced
him by letter to interrupt the build-
ing of the temple (Ezra iv. 7).

Mityleiie. Capital, on S.E. side, of
the island Lesbos, now Mitylen.
Beautiful in situation ("pulchra,'*
Horace Ep. i. 11, 17, with mountains
in the background) and in buildings,
and enjoying the Roman citizenship.

Paul stopped at it for the night in

his return from his third missionary
journey ; between Assos and Chios.
The wind blew probably from N.W.,
from which the harbour of M. would
shelter the ship. He was there on a
dark moonless night; a good reason
fur passin^r the night there, and wait-
ing daylight tor the intricate passages
southward to Chios and Samos (Acts
XX. 14, 15). The native land of the
poets S^ippho and Alcaeus, and Arioa
the musician.

Mixed multitude. Exod. xii. 38,
eereh rah ; Num. xi. 4, hasaplisuph

;

our " riffrafT," a mob gathered from
various quarters; accompanied Israel

at the exodus from Egypt. All
those not of pure Israelite blood. As
at the return from Babylon (Neh.
xili. 1-3,301 *' they sepaiuted from
Israel all the mixed multitude . . .

strangers." Probably among the
mixed multitude at the exodus were
the remains of the hyksos or follow-

ers of the shepherd kings who in-

vaded from the N. and ruled Egypt,
beginning with Salatis master of
Avaris, Tanis, or Zoan, and ending
with Apophis, their last king, ex-

jK'IIed by Aahmes I. the "new king
tliat kn"w not Joseph." Hated in

Kgyi't, they naturally emigrated with
Israel (comp. Josephus c. Apion, i.

14, § 2G),

MizaV. "The mount of littlcncs<:"

(Ps. xlii- G). A low peak inthe north-
ern part of tniiisjordanic PaK.'stine.

David in exile beyond Jordan, in the
region of high hills as the Uermons,
sigiis for the Lord's hill, compared
with whoso spiritual elevation those

phy.-^ically great hills dwindle into
I idleness {Vs. Ixviii. 15, IG, cxiv.4-6 ;

Isa. ii. 2).

Mizpah, Mizpeh. Heb. "the 3r,"
generally = ivtitrhtower. Mizpdi
(masculnie) expresses rather the
to'nn

i
Mizpah (femiuiuo) the district

(Josh. xi. 3, 8). 1. In Gilead E.
of Jordan. The name Laban gave
to Galkkd [see], the ** heap of
witness," the memorial of his cove-
nant with Jacob, and the Vjoundary
landmark between them (Gen.
xxxi. 48, 49, 52), "for he said, Je-
hovah watch between me and theo
when we are absent one from
another." Herein he adopts Jacob's
language (Heb.) and religion (Je-

hovah's worship). In Uo.s. v. 1, "ye
house of the king, ye have been a
snare on M. and a net spread
upon Taboi'," the sense is. Ye ought
to have been " watchers" guarding
Israel from evil, but ye have been as
hunters entrapping them into it.

M. in the E. and Tabor in the W.
include the high places of the whole
kingdom in which the rulers set up
idol altars. Here Israel assembled to
choose a leader in its " misery" when
Ammon, having oppressed eastern

Palestine, was threatening also to at-

tack Judah and EphraimW. of Jordan.
Jc'phthah passed M. on his way from
Gilead to light Ammon (Jud. x. 16,

17; xi. 29). Here on the hallowed
ground he "uttered all his words
before Jehovah in the M." Thence-
forth his home was there ; and at
M. the sad meeting with his daughter
took place (ver. 34). Seemingly
identical with Ramoth Gilead, or
Ilamath ( = hi^h place) Jlizpeh
(Josh. xiii. 2G) ; now es Salt, or else

M. is the mount jebel Osha, to the
N.W. Here too Israel met. as being
the ancient sanctuary, to detenuino
what was to be done after the outi-age

perpetrated at Gibeah (Jud. xs. 1, 3;
sxi. 1, 5,8).

2. Mizpeh Moab, where the Moabito
king lived when David entrusted liis

parents to him (1 Sum. xxii. 3). Pos-
sibly Kir Moab, now Kerak, S.E. of

the Dead Sea. More probably a
mountain fastness on the high land
bounding the Arboth Moab on the
E. of the Dead Sea; on the mount-
ains Abarim or Pisgah ( Deut.
xxxiv. 1), which David could eiisily

reach from Bethlehem by crossing

the Jordan near its entrance into

the Dead Sea. Mount Pisgah was
the most commanding eminence in

jMoab, and contained the sanctuary
Nebo, of which part was called

Zophim (derived from the same root
as Mizpeh).

3. The land of M., the abode of the
Hivites, " under Hernion," who
joined Jabin against Joshua (si. 3).

To "the valley of M. eastward"
Joshua chased Jabin's conquered
hosts (xi. 8). The valley is probably
part of the great hollow, Cuilosyria,

now Jiuka^a (Amos i. 5 marg.), con-

taining Biialbek ; near which on the
N. is the hill Ilaush tell i>ajiyeh.

4. M. of Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 26).

Fortitied by Asa against the inva-

sions of northern Israel (1 KingJi

XV. 22). The residence and scene o?

Gedaliah's murder (Jer. xl. 7-10,
xii. 1, 2). At M. Israel repented ot
Samuel's call (1 Sam. vii. 5, G), and
"drew wat''r nnd poured it out
before the Lord," pleading symbolic-
ally their misery, poiverh-s.^nesSy ;uid

pro.^tration hy the Philistines, that

so God might stivngthen them. An
act of deepest humiliation and con-
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fcssion of misery, Ibe result of sin.

{Vs. xxii. 14, Iviii. 7; 2 Sam. xiv. 14;
Jsa. xl. 21), 30; 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10;
Lam. ii. lU, "pour out thine heart

iiko water befoi'O the face of Jeho-
vah.") lloro Samuel appointed 8aul

tins; U Kinjjs x. 17-25). M. with
Bethel and Gili^al were the three

cities which Samuel as judge visited

on circuit. Men of M. on the return

from Babylon helped in rebuilding

tlie wall ;
'* the ruler of the district

of M." aud " the ruler of M." to-ik

part in it (Neh. iii. 7, l-'', 10). Judas
Maccabeus (I Mace. iii. -k)) assem-
bled the Jews at Maspha, as bein^
'* aforetime a place of prayer over

against (implying M. was in full

sightof) Jerusalem." Josephus(Aut.
xi. 8, §5; B. J. V. 2, 3; ii. 19, §4;
V. 2, 3) mentions Sapha (acorruption
of Maspha, Mizpah) as the place of

Ah^xauder's meeting Jaddua the
highpriest ; and elsewhere calls it

Scopus, i.e. the look-o ut place,whence
ou the broad ridge (the continuation
of Olivet), seven stadia N.of the city,

one pains the first view of Jerusalem.
The LXX. twice render M. scopia.

Nchi Samwil, on the W. bound of

Benjamin towards the Philistines,

with whom Israel was about to war
(1 Sam. vii. 5, G), Robinson identities

with M. But it is five miles olf,

though in view of the Sakhrahof the
temple and the Church of the Sepul-
chre; and this is at variance with
1 Mace, "over against Jerusalem."
Moreover it is md of the icay of the
piUjrimsfrom Samaria to Jerusalem,
Duirdered by Islimael ; whereas
Scopus is in the direct road (Jer.

xli. 7). Sennacherib at Nob first

caught the full view of "the house
of Zionaud hill of Jerusalem "; Nob
therefore is probably M. Couder
U'al. Espl. Qy. Stat., Jan. 1875)
identifies Nob with Nebi Samwil, the
Arabs mistaking Nob ''high place"
for Nebi " prophet." Nebi Samwil
is so near Gibeon that it must have
been the high place visited by Solo-

mon ; the view from it is splendid.

Traces of the outer court of the
tabernacle are yet discoveral)le, and
a curious rock cut approach [but
see Non].

Mizraim. Dual of mazor, Heb. a
fortified place; Gescnius, from
Arabic meser, a boundary. Rather
the Egyptian Mes-ra-n "children of

Ra " the Sun. Son of Ham, ancestor
of the Mizraim ; the dual indicating
the people of Upper and of Lower
Egypt (Gon. X. h). The descent of
the Egyptians from Ham is recog-
nised in Ps. civ. 23, 27, Ixxviii. 51.

where Egypt is called " the land of
Ham." They called themselves
Khcmi, either "Hamites" or from
Khem " black," viz. the alluvial soil

of the Nile. M. geographic;dly was
the centre whence colonies went
forth in the ago just after the flood,

the Philistines, the Ijehabira (Lib-
yans), etc. [See Ham, Kgvi^.]

Mizzah. Gen. xxxvi. 13, 17. The
Phr:it-3/i.san at tlio head of the Por-
t^i.in gulf probably retains the name.

Mnason. Of Cypms
; possibly con-

vert fd through Barn:ibas a Cypriote,
and one of those Cypriotes scattered
abroad after Stephen's martyrdom
who preached to tho Greeks at

Antioch (Acts iv. 3G; xi. 15, 19, 20).
*' An old disciple " perhaps one from
"the beginning ' (as archaios in

derivation means), i.e. from the day
of pentecost. Transl. xxi. IG " bring-

ing us io M. with whom we should
lodge" at Jerusalem, fil. having a
house there ; tho Ciesarean brethren
went to introduce Paul and his com-
pany to M. at Jerusalem. As an
"elder" M. was "given to hospi-

tality" (1 Tim. iii. 2).

Moab=/ro»i father, i.e. tho incest-

uous offspring of Lot's elder daugh-
ter, near Zoai", S.E. of the Dead
Sea (Gen. six. 37). Originally the
Moabites dwelt due E. of the Dead
Sea, whence they expelled the
Emims. Their territory was 40
miles long, 12 wide, the modem
Belka or ^Kerak (Deut. ii. 10, 11).

Afterwards Sihou king of the Amor-
itesdrovethem S. of the river Arnon,
now wady el Mojib (Num. xxi.

13, 2G-30; Jud. xi. 13, 18), which
thenceforward was their northern
boundary. Israel was forbidden to

meddle with them (ver. 9, 19) on ac-

count of tho tie of blood through
Lot, Abraham's nephew, for Je-

hovah gave Ar unto the children of

Lot, having dispossessed the giant

Emims. It was only when Moab
seduced Israel to idolatry and im-
purity (Num. XXV.). and hired Balaam
to curse them, that they were ex-

eluded from Jehovah's congregation
to the tenth generation (Deut. xxiii.

3, 4). Ammon was more roving than
Moab and occupied the pastures to the
N.E. outside the mountains. Moab
was more settled in habits, and re-

mained nearer the original seat Zoar.

Its territory after the Amorite con-
quest was circumscribed, but well

fortified by nature (Num. xxi. 20
marg.); called " the field of Moab"
(Ruth i. 1-G), and " the corner of

Moab"(Nura. xxiv. 17, Jer. .xlviii. 45).

The country N. of Arnon, opposite

Jericho reaching to Gilead, was more
open ; vast prairie-lilie iilains broken
by rocky promineuces ;

" the land of

Moab" (Deut. i. 5, xxxii. 49). Besides
there wastheArboth Moab, "plains
(rather deep valley) of Moab," the
dry sunken valley of Jordan (Num.
xxii. 1). Outside of the hills enclos-

ing Moab proper on the S.E. are the
uncultivated pastures called midbar,
"wilderness," facing Moab (xxi. 11).

Through it Israel advanced. The
song (Exod. XV. 15) at the Red Sea
first mentions the nation, "trem-
bling shall take hold upon . . . the
mighty men of Moab." Israel's

request for a passage through Edom
and Moab, and liberty to purchase
bread and water, was refused (Jud.

xi. 17, Num. XX. 14-21). In Israel's

circuitous march round tho two
kingdoms they at last, when it suited

their own selfish ends and when
they could not prevent Israel's march.
Bold them bread and water (Deut.
ii. 28, 29; xxiii. 3, 4). The exclu-

sion of a Moabito from the congre-

gation only forbad his naturaliza-

tion, not his dwelling in Israel nor
an Israelite marrying a Moabitess.

Ruth married Naomi's son, but
became a proselyte. The law of

exclusion it is clear could never have
been written after David's time,

whose great grandmother -was a
Moabitess. Israel was occupying
the country N. of Arnon which Moab
had just lost to Sihun, and which
Israel in turn had wrested from him,
and with its main force had de-
scended from the upper level to tho
Shittim plains, the Arboth Moab, in
the Jordan valley, when Balak,
alarmed for his already diminished
territory, induced tho Midianito
"elders" to join him and hired
Balak; virtually, though never act-

ually, "waning against Israel"
(Josh. xxiv. 9, Jud, xi. 25). The
daughters of Moab, mentioned in
Num. XXV. I, were those with whom
Israel "began whoredom," but the
main guilt was Midian's, and on
Midian fell the vengeance (ver. 16-18,

xxxi. 1-18). Moab's licentious rites

furnished the occasion, but Midian
was the active agent in corrupting
the people. Balak (contrast "the
former king of Moab," Num. xxi. 2G)

was probably not hereditary king but
a Midianito ; the Midianites taking
advantage of Moab's weidinoss after

Sihon's victories to impose a Midian-
ito king. Zipi)or = 6(V'7, his father^

reminds us of other Midianite names>
Oreb " crow," Zeeb " wolf "; Sihoa
may have imposed him on Moab.
The five " princes " or "kings" of

Midian were vassal " dukes of Sihou
dwelling in the country" (Josh. xiii.

21, Num. xxxi. 8). The licentious-

ness rif the neighbouring cities of

the plain and Moab's origin accord
with the more than common licen-

tiousness attributed to Moab and
Midian in chap. xxv. EcLON [see]

king of Moab, with Ammon and
Amalek, smote Israel and occupied
Jericho, but was slain by the Ben-
jamite Ehud (Jud. iii. 12-30). Saul
fought Moab successfully, himself
also a Benjamite (1 Sam. xiv. 47).

David repaired to Moab the land of

his ancestress, fleeing from Saul, his

and Moab's enemy, and committed
to the king his father and mother
(1 Sam. xxii. 3, 4). Probably some
act of perfidy of Moab, as the murder
or treacherous delivering of his

parents to Saul, caused David 20
years afterwai'ds to slay two thirds

of the people, and nvSke bondmen
and tributaries of the rest (2 Sam.
viii. 2 ; in this war Beuaiah slew two
lion-like men, 2 Sam. xxin. 20; comp.
also Ps. Ix. 8, " Moab is my wash-
pot"; yet among David's heroes
was" Ithmah the Moabite," IChron.
xi. 22, 40), fulfilling Balaam's pro-

phecy. Num. xxiv. 17, 19: "out of

Jacob shall come he that shall

destroy him that remaineth of Ar"
(Heb., viz. of Moab).

Among Solomon's foreign concubinea
were Moabitish women, to whose
god Chemosh he built " a high place

on the hill before (facing) Jerusalem"

( 1 Kings xi. 1 , 7. 33) .where it remained
till Josiah defiled it four centuries

afterwards (2 Kings xxiii. 13). At
the severance of Israel from Jodah
Jloab was under Israel, because the
Jordan fords lay within Benjamin
which in part adhered to the northern
kingdom. At Ahab's death Mesra
[see,andDlBO\],who had paid for the
time the enormous tribute, 100,000
lambs and 100,000 rams with tha
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;vool. revolted (2 Kings i. 1 ; iii. 4, 5)

.

Ilia lirst step was, he Bocured tbe co-

openition of Ammon and otbLTS
enuinoratod in Ps. Ixxxiii. 3-7 [soo

.IKIIOSIIAI'IIAT, JkHOKAM, ELISIIA,

EdomJ, in an invasion of JudaU,
whioU was before Jehosbapbat's alli-

ance witb Abaziali {2 Cbron. xx. 1-

35), therefore still earlier than the
invasion of Jloab by the confederate
kings of Edom, Israel (Jehoram,
Ahaziah's son), and Judah (3 Kings
iii.)- Mutual dissensions, under God,
destroyed this beterogeueous mass.
Then followed the joint invasion of
JIfjab by Jehoshaphat of Judah,
Jehoram of Israel, and the king of
Edom (iKingsiii,). TheLXX. states
that the Moabite king assembled all

old enough to bear a sword girdle.

liii mistaking the water glowing red
with the morning sun for the mutu-
ally shed blood of the invaders (which
observe he remembered had hap-
yenedtc his oivnand theallied forces
attacking Jehoshaphat) caused Jloab
to rush forward for spoil, only to be
slaughtered by the allies. At Kir-
hai-eseth or Kerak his immolation of
his own son struck superstitious fear
into the besiegers so th.at they retired

(2 Kings iii. 27 ; comp. Jlic. vi. 5-8)
;

and then followed all the conquests
which Jlesha records on theiloabite
Etone. Then too Moab, indignant at
liis former ally Edom having joined
Israel against him, when Israel and
Judah retired, burned the king of
Edom alive, reducing his bones to
lime ; or, as Heb. tradition repre-
sents, tore his body after death from
the grave and burned it (Amos ii. 1).

Uoabitifc marauding "bands" thence-
forward at intervals invaded Israel,

as under Jehoabaz (2 Kings xiii. 20).
A century and a half later, in Isaiah's
"burden of Moab" (sv., xvi.) Moab
appears possessing places which it

had held in the baginning N. of
Arnon, and which had been vacated
by Reuben's removal to Assyria (1
Chron. v. 25, 2G). Comp. also Jer.
xlviii., a century later, about 600 n.c.

Isaiah (xvi. 14) foretells, " within
three years, as the years of an hire-
ling (who has n Ji.red term of engatie-
meiit, BO Moab's time of doom is

fixed) ... the glory of Moab shall
be contemned." Fullilled by Shal-
maneser or Sargon, wlio destroyed
Samaria and ravaged the whole E. of
Jordan ("25-723 u.c). As Amnion,
eo Moab proljably, put itself under
Judah's king, Uzziah's protection, to
which Lsaiah (xvi. 1, "send ye the
lamb (the customary tribute] to the
ruler . . . unto . . . Zion ") refers

, (2 Cbron. xxvi. 8; 2 Sam. viii. 2; 2
Kings iii. 4). Moab coutrasts with
Amnion, Edom, Philislia, Amalek,
Jlidian, as wealthy, abounding in
"ineyards, fruitful fields, and gardens,
end civilized to a degree next Israel,
llenco flowed " pride (ho is exceed-
ing proud), loftiness, arrogancy, and
haughtiness of heart" (Jer. xlviii.

2(!, 20 ; Isa. xvi. 6, 7). This sin is

what brought on Moab destruction,
" for he magnified himself against
the Lord," boasting against Clod's
people that whereas Israel was fallen
Moab remained flourishing (Jas. v.

C). In Isa. XXV. 10-12 Moab is the
representative of Israel's uud the

i'ABr XIII.',

church's foes, especially antichrist,

the last enemy. Jehovah, as a
"swimmer," strikes out right and
left, so shall smite the foe 'with ra-

pidity, cleaving a way through lliem

on every side. Zeph. ii. 8, " Moab
. . . Ajnmon . . . reproached My
people and magnified themselves
against their border," i.e., haughtily
seizing on the territory vacated by
Cad and Reuben, E. of Jordan, after

these had been carried captive, as if

Amnion, instead of Judah, Israel's

own brother, were Israel's heir (Jer.

xlix. 1). " -Moab therefore shall

be as Sodom (from whose doom her
ancestor had been rescued) . . .nettles

. . . salt pits (S. of the Dead Sea) . . .

perpetual desolation." Moab w;is

doomed to feel Nebuchadnezzar's
heavy hand (Jer.xxv. 9-21),though for

a time acting in concert with Chal-
daean bands against Jeboiakim (2

Kings xxiv. 2) ; but should recover
after 70 years, at Babylon's fall, for

righteous Lot's sake (Exod. xx. G).

Spiritual blessings under Messiah are
finally meant. Moab sent messengers
to Jerusalem to Zedekiah (so read for
_" Jehoiakim ") to consult as to shak-
ing off Nebuchadnezzar's yoke {Jer.

xxvii. 1-3, 10, U). By submission
to Nebuchadnezzar's yoke, according
to Jeremiah's counsel, Moab thougli
chastised was not carried captive as
Judah. But for her usurpation of
Israel's land, and for saying " Judah
is like unto all the heathen," i.i\

fares no better for having Jehovah
for her God than the heathen who
have idols, God "would open her
side from the cities on her frontiers,

the glory of the country (a glorious
country in richness of soil), Bethjesh-
iinolh, Baalmeon, and Kiriathaim,
unto the men of the East," i.e. to the
marauding Bedouin (Ezek. xxv. 8-11).

Sanballat of Horouaini, the molester
of Neheniiah's work, was a Moabite
(Neh. ii. 19, iv. 1, vi. 1).

Ruins in profusion abound in the
country, betokening its former popu-
lousness and wealth. Their languaET'.^

was but a dialect of the lleb. (which
the Dibou stone pr<jves, as also
Ruth's intercourse with Naomi and
David's with the Moabite king), as
w;is to be expected from Lot's aiiinity

to Abi-aham. Some of Judah's de-
scendants in Shelah's line had do-
minion in Moab, and some Benjamite
chiefs were born and settled in Moab
(1 Chron. iv. 21-23, viii. 8-10). The
name of the family Pahatb Moab,
"governor of Moab," among tliost?

returned from Babylon (Ezra ii. (•),

implies a former connection with
Moab as ruler. Daniel (xi. 41) fore-

tells " Moab shall escape out of his

{.Antioehus Epiplianes' )hand." So
I'iirphyry says, in iiKircbing against
Ptolemy, Antiochus turned out of

his course to assail the Jews, but did
not meddle with Moab, Edom, and
Ammoii. Nay, he used th.eir help in

crushing the Jews, Moab's old enemy;
therefore Judas I^laccabeus punished
them witb "a great overthrow" (1

Mace. iv. 61, v. 3, etc.). Isaiah (xi.

1 1)_ f.iretells the Jews "shall lay
their hand upon Moab," i.e. shall

occupy their laud at Israel's final

restoration.

Moladah. A city in southern Jud.ih,

next Edom (.losh. xv. 20), given to
Simeon (xix. 2, 1 Chron. iv. 2»). It

reverted to Judah after the captivity
(Neh. xi. 25, 26). Now Khirbet ei

Mitk, a ruin with two wells, one dry,
the other with water at a depth of
more than 40 ft. On the roail from
Petra to Hebron, ten miles E. of
Beersheba.

Mole: ttnshemeth. Rather "chamf.
lkon" [see], the injlnting animal,
as it inflates its body ; from nashain
" to breathe." The lung when tilled

with air rendei-s its body semifrans-
parent ; from its power of abstinence
it was fabled to live on air (Lev. xi.

30). In ver. 18 it is "the ibis," an
unclean bird. Of the tree lizard-,

Deudrosaura, tribe.

In Isa. ii. 20, chephor peroth, "moles"
in A. v., lit. "continual diggers,"
mice or rats, which bore in deserted
places. Mole rats in Syria and Meao-

potamia froqiient cuUivatoJ lands.

The ruius of Babylon are perforated
ou all sides witb boles, the abode uf
' doleful creatures."

Molid. 1 Cbron. ii. 29.

Moloch. (Jer. xlix. \-=meleci»-

"king" of tbe people. Malc ham
[see], Amos v. i^C), Milcom, 1 Kings
xi. 5, ", tbougb oriirinally tbe same aa

M., assumed a modified character in

time.) Ammon'sgod, akin to iloab's

pod Chemosb.
'J"be fire god,
worshipped with
human sacriti-

ees, purilica-
fious, and or-

deals by fire,

habitually, :ia

other idols wore
OGcasiuually ; al-

so with mutila-
tion, vows of

celibacy and vir-

ginity, and devotion of the (irst-

born. Tbe old Canaanite "31." is

always written with the article ike

M. *, to him children 'were sacri-

licod in Topbet in the valley of the
children of Uinuom. But ililc* ni's

high place was on the mount of

Olives, and human sacriliccs were not
otTen'd as they were lo M. (2 Kinirs

xxiii. 10,13.) Josiahdetiled the sanctu-

aries of butb. Milcom was akin to

Chemosb. which is called the god of

Amnion in Jud. xi. 21, though else-

whei'O the god of iloab (Num. xxi.

"!{)). Topbet appears again in Zede-
kiab's reign as the scene of cbikl

immolation to JI. (Jer. xxxii. 35.)

God sternly forbade any letting their

seed pass through tbe lire to Al.

(Lev. xviii. 21, xx. 2-5) on pain of

death, which tlie people should exe-

cute; otherwise God Himself would.

The jiassing through the tire may
have been sometimes only a tire

baptism icv }nirii\caiion of the dropjj

of the body; but Ts. cvi. 37, 3t>,

shows that often expiatory humai

K K
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Haorifice was porixjtratcd, " they
saoriticod their sons and daughters to

devils (sliedim^ * destroyers,* as M.
was), and shed inrioceut blood . . .

unto the idols oE Canaan " (coiup. 2

Chron. xxviii. 3, Jer. xix. 5). In

this respect M. answered to Baal the

PhoBnician sun j?od, to whom also

human burnt oHeriiigs were sacri-

ficed; also to Chomosb, to whom
Mesha sacrificed his sou (2 Kings iii.

27; Mic. vi. 7; Ezek. xvi. 20, xxiii.

as)). Kimchi (on 2 Kings xxiii. 10)

represents M. as a hollow biuss

humanlilco body, with ox's head, and
hands stretched forth to receive.

When it was thoroughly heated the

prio.-sts put the babe into its liands,

whilst driitns (iop/tiHi, whence came
Tophet) were beat to drown the infant

cries, lest the parent should relent.

The image was set within seven

chapels : the first was opened to any
one offering fine flour ; the second

to one oflering turtle doves or young
pigeons ; the third to one offering a

lamb; the fourth to one offering a

ram ; the fifth to one offering a calf

;

the sixth to one offering an ox ; the

seventh to one otfering his son.

Comp. Amos v. 20 marg., siccutli of

JI., " the covert god." Acts vii. 43,
" the tabernacle of M." (like the

sacred tent of the Carthaginians:

Diodorus ."lx. G5), the shrine in which
the image was concealed ; containing

also possibly the bones of sacrificed

children used for magic. The port-

able model "tabernacle" (comp.
Demetrius' silver shrines of Diana,

Acts six. 24) was small enough to

escape Moses* notice. Amos calls

JI. tjour M." I am not your king

but he, though ye go through the

form of presenting Me offerings. God
similarly complains of their mocliiug

Uim with worship, whilst worship-

ping idols, Ezek. xx. 39. Moses was
aware of their clandestine unfaithful-

ness in general, whilst not knowing
the particulars (Deut. xxxi. 21, 27).

The Latin Saturn corresponds; to

the Phffiniciau Saturn relatives were
offered in an emergency (Sancho-
niathon). So the Carthaginians,when
besieged by Agatboeles, sacrificed to

him 200 noble children(Diod. Siculus,

XX. 14) by placing them one by one
in his hands in such a manner that

each fell into a pit of fire. M.'s
priests tookpreccdencc of the princes,

"Chemauim" [see] (.Jer. xlix. 3, 2

Kings xxiii. .5, Hos. x. 5, Zeph. i. -1).

Hercules' priest, like M. himself, was
called Melchart, " king of the city."

Adnimuiclech, the Sepharvaite firo

god, is akin to M, In 2 Sam. xii. 31
for the lieb. marg. reading ^yialbeen,

"brick kiln," the Heb. text has
Malkecn, " David led throngh Mal-
kan," i.e. throngh the place where
the Ammonites had burned their
children to M. He nia'le their sin

their modo of punishment ; as they
had done to the children, so he did
to them.

Money. No coined money is men-
tioned in the Bible before Ezha's
time [see], when other evidence also

exists of its having been cuiTcnt in

Palestine. The first notice of coin,

age, occurring exactly when it ought,
if the books professing to precede
Ezra's really do so, confirms the

accepted carhness of their dates.

Money was originally weighed ; in

the form of rings, as represented on

S^

Egyptian monuments. So the Celtic

gold rings all contain exact multiples

or parts of a unit ; probably a cur-

rency introduced by rha^nician trad-

ers. Wo know of Greek coinage as
far back as the eighth century n.c.

Asiatie is probably not older than Cy-
rus and Crojsus who are said to have
originated it. It was known probably
in Samaria through commerce with
Greece. Pheidon first coined silver in

the isle iEgina in the eighth or ninth

century before Christ, some time be-

tween Jehoshaphat's and Hezekiah's

reigns. Lydia disputes with Greece
priority of coinage. It is not mentioned
as a currency in Judtea before the re-

turn from Babylon. " Shekel " previ-

ously meant a weight, not a coinage.

The "thousand pieces of silver"which
-\bimelech gave Abraham (Gen. xx.

IG) were of this kind ; fo the 400
shekels "weighed" by Abraham to

Ephron (xxiii. 3, 9, 10), "current
(money) with the merchant"; imply-

ing that the silver was in some con-

ventional shape.=, with a rude sign

to mark its weight. The " weigh-
ing" however implies that this cur-

rency did not bear the stamp of au-

thority, and so needed weighing for

barter.

Jacob paid 100 7cesi(o/is for afieldatSha-

lem (Gen. xxiii. 18, 19 marg.) ; Chald.
and LXX. " lambs," viz. lamb shaped
or lamb stamped pieces of silver, as

pecunia from pecics ; but the Arabic
root implies equal division or scales ;

Umbreit, "weighed out" (comp. with
xxiii. 15, 10), possibly each equal to

four shekels ; it is probably a ring-

shaped ingot or a bar of silver of a

definite weight; Bochart frorar^^a-

sat, " puro" (.lob xlii. 11). Joseph's
brethren received their money "in
full weight" (Gen. xliii. 21). Silver

money alone was used, the standard
shekel weight being kept in the sanc-

tuary under charge of the priests,

whence arose the phrase " the shekel

of the sanctuary " (Exod. xxx. 13).

The wedge or tongue of gold that

Achan took was not money probably,

as the 200 shekels of silver were, but

an article of value used for costly

ornamentation. In Isa. xlvi. C, how-
ever, gold seems to mean uncoined
money, "they lavish gold out of the

purse (' bag '), and weigh silver in the
balance."

The .\ttic talent was the standard one
under Alexander, and subsequently

down to Roman times ; the drachm
however becoming depreciated from
G7'5 or G5'5 grains under .(Uexander
to 55 under the early Cu;sars; the
Roman coinage, gold ami silver, in

weights was conformed to the Greek,
and the denarius the chief silver coin

was equivalent to the then depreci-

ated Attic dnichm.
Antiochus VII. granted Simon the
Maecabee permission to coin money
with his ow n stamp, the first recorded
coining of Jewish money (I Mace.
XV. G; 140 B.C.); inscribed "shekel
of Israel"; a vase, possibly the pot
of manna, and M above it (i.e. tho

first year of Jewish independence,
viz. under the Maccabees) ; the re-

verse has " Jerusalem the holy," and
a branch with three flowers, possibly

Aaron's rod that budded or the
pomegranate. In copper, on one side

COPPER COiy OF SIMO-f.

a palmtree with the name " Simon";
the reverse, a vine leaf, with tho
legend "for the freedom of Jeru-
salem." Shekel [see] (from sIm-
qual "to weigh") was tho Jewish
stater (= "standard"), '2s. &/. It

corresponds to the tetradraohm or
didrachm of the earlier Phosnician
talent under the Persian rule. The
shekel was of the same weight as the
didrachmon (the transl. of "shekel"
in LXX.), and was the same as the
Egyptian unit of weight. The Alex-
andrian Jews adopted for " shekel"
the term didra.c]im, the coin corre-

sponding to it in weight. But as two
drachms each (Is. 3(1.) was the ran-

som "tribute" (asthe Gi\ didrachm
in Matthew is transl. in A. V.) to the

temple, so the "stater" or shekel
found in the fish would be four

drachms (Exod. xxx. 12, 13 ; Matt.
xvii. 24-27). Four Attic drachms
equalled two Alexandrian drachms.
The minute accuracy of the evan-
gelist confirms the genuineness ; for

at this time the only Greek imperial

silver coin in the East was a tetra-

drachm, i.e. four drachms, the di-

drachm being unknown or rarely

coined.

Darics (" drams"), a Persian coin, were
the stJandard gold currency in l'>.i-i.'s

time (ii. 09, viii. 27 ; Neh. vii. 70-72).

Ezra the author
of Chronicles

uses the same
name (I Chroii.

x-cix. 7). Tlio

daric in tho
liritish Mu-
st inn has the
king of Persia
with bow an<l

javelin, kneel-

ing; thercversa

is an iiTegular incuse square.

Copper coins of Herod are extant in

abundance, as the "farthing" of tho

N. T., a piece of hrass or copper

(chalcous), with "king Herod" aiiJ

PEE31AN DAfJC.
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an anchor; the rovcrse, two comua
copite " iiorus of plenty," witliin

wliicb is a caducous, Mercury's wand.
The Palestinian currency wiis mainly
of copper, whence Mark (vi. S) uses

"copper'* or hra.^s for "raonoy"
I'raarg'., comp. Matt. x. 9). The
Roman denarius or "penny" in

wei2:ht and value in N. T. is equiva-

lent to tho Or. drachm (Matt. xsii.

11), Luke XV. 3 Gr.). The accuracy
of tho first three Gospels, and their

date soon after the ascension, appear
from their making Civsar's head be

on the denarhcs. So the penny coin

extant of Tiberius has the title

"Caesar," whereiis most later em-
perors have the title Augustus. The
most interesting extant coin is that

struck by Pontius Pilate : on. the

obverse an augur's wand Vaik -with

"Tiberius Csesar" round; on the

reverse the date in a wreath. Ti-

berius' passion for augury and astro-

logy suggested the augur's litnus.

A Lydian coin extant mentions the
Asiarchs, "chief of Asia" (Acts xix.

31). A coin of Ephesus mentions

OF EPUESL'S.

its "town clerk"; also another its

temple and statue of Diana. A coin

of Doniitian records rich Laodicea's

restoration by its citizens after an
earthquake which also destroyed

Colossse and Hierapolis, which ac-

counts for their omission in the

addresses in Revelation. Coins exist

of the time of Judrea's revolt from
Rome, inscribed with " the liberty of

Zion," a vine stalk, leaf, and ten-

dril. The famous Roman coin [see p.

405], struck after Titus took Jeru-

salem, has the legend Judaaa Capta,

with a female " sitting on the ground
desolate " (fulfilling Isa. iii. 20)

under a palmtree. Also a Greek coin

has Titus' head, and the legend "the
emperor Titus CiEsar"; reverse, Vic-
txiry writing on a shield, before her
a palm.

The Attic talent (tho one current in

N.T. period) had 100 drachms, tho
drachm being = 7 i'^-; the mina was
il'i 4s. 7d., and the talent £193 15s.

Tbo talent W8-3 not a coin but a sum.
The Ilebrew talent= 3000 shekels, or

£375 (about the weight of tho iEgina
talent), for G()3,550 persons paid 100
talents and 1775 shekels of silver, ir'.,

as each paid a half shekel, 301,775
whole shekels; so that 100 talents

contained 300.0ilO shekels. The
gold talent was 100 manehs or minae,

and the gold maueli was 100 shekels

of gold ; the gold talent weighed
1,290.000 grains, a cnniputation
agreeing with the shekels extant.
Tho talent of copper had probably
ir>00 copper shekels, copper being to
silver as 1 to 72.

The f/uatZmns [seeH A vn] (Markxii.42;
Lukoxii.59,xxi.2)or/iO'/ran^(?s(Gr.),
"farthing,"wa3 a fourth oi:\noboh'^,

which was a sixth of a drachm. The

assarion, a diminutive of an as, less

than our penny, is loosely Irranslated
" farthing" in Matt. s. 29, Luke xii.

G. The lepton, "mite," wiu? a seventh
of an obolus (Mark xii. 42). The 30
pieces of silver paid to Judas for be-

traying Jesus were tetrudrachms or

sheivcls, the sum paid for a slave

accidentally killed (Zcch. xi. 12, 13;
Matt. xxvi. 15 ; Exod. xxi. 32).

Money changers. Kollubistes and
I'crmatistes, buth denoting dealers
ill small coiii {hoUubos and kerma
the profit money, J^d.). They set

up tables in the court of the Gentiles,

to supply ata profit foreign Jews with
the Jewish half shekels (Is. Sd.) re-

quired for the yearly payment into

tho temple treasury, in exchange for

foreign coin. The " exchangers
'*

( Matt. XXV. 27) , ira/peziiaif were
hankers.

Month. Chodesh from chadash,
"new," viz. nezu moon ; chodesh
yamiii "a montli of days" (Gen.
xxix. 14); also the poetical yerach
from yareach "the moon," so mo n/Zt

is connected with moon in European
languages; GermanmoiicZ andmonat;
Gr. men, tnenei Latin inensis; San-
skrit masa, both moon and month.
The interval between the 17th day of

tho second month (Gen. vii. 11) and
the 17th day of the seventh month is

s;iid to be 150 days (viii. 3, 4), t.e.

five months of 30 days each ; thus the

year would be 3G0 days, correspond-
ing to the old Egyptian year, possibly

too five days were intercalated to

complete the 365 of the solar year ; at

all events there is an approximation
to the solar year. The total duration
of the flood was eleven days above a
year (vii. 11, viii. 14), the exact excess

of the solar year above the lunar of

354 days. Gen. i. 14, 16 harmonizos
with the theory of a double year, solar

and lunar. The passover depended
on the moon, the 14th of Abib co-

inciding with full moon. The new
moon was a regular feast day (Num.
X. 10, xxviii. 11-14). Latterly its ap-

pearance (which may be seen 40 hours
after tho moon's conjunction with the
sun) was reported by proper witnesses

tothe authorities, whoaunounced tho
month's commencement by twice
repeating " mekudashy" consecrated.

Modern Jews observe tho lunar

month. Its length would be al-

ternately 29 {a,** deficient month,"
chasar in the Talmud) and 30 days
{'^ fall month," m<Xb').

Tho seasons regulated the months, e.g.

Abib the first month of tho year was
that of " cars of corn"; in the pass-

over in it, on the second day, tho

.'^heaf of harvest firstfruits w;is waved
to the Lord (Lev. xxiii. 10-12, 34-39

;

Joel ii. 23). So the feast of taber-

nacles in tho t^eventh month cele-

brated the ingat heriug of the autum-
nal fruits ; so that a solar year must
have regulated tho months. The
months were 12 (I Kings iv. 7), with
an intercalary month every third

yi-ar, not noticed in Uio Bible. The
modem Jews have seven intercalary

months in every 19 years, according
tothemctonic cycle adopted A.n.SCO.

Four names of months arc mentioned
before the llabylonish captivity: Abib
("the month of ears of corn) made
tho first mouth iu memory of tho

exodns /Ex^d. ix. 31, xii. 2, xiii. 4);

Zif { = the bloom of Jluiuers, or th^
Assyrian aiv, "bull," tho zodiacal

Taui-us), the second month (1 Kings
vi. 1, 37} ; Bui (= the month of rain),

the eighth month (1 Kings vi. 38);
Ethanim (= the month of gifts^ viz.

fruits), the seventh (1 Kings viii. 2).

The three latter names are found
only in Solomon's reign, when there
was much intercourse with Phccnicia ^

they are probably Phoenician in

origin. "Bui" is mentioned on a
sarcophagus found near Sidon in

1S55. They are explained by the
addition *' which is the " second,

the eighth, the seventh month.
After the captivity the first month
(that of the passover) was called

is'isan (Xeh. ii. 1) ; Sivan the third

(from the Assyrian siv the moon, to

whom the AssjTians consecrated it):

Esth. viii. 9. Elul the sixth (Neb.
vi. 15); Chisleuthe ninth (Neh. i. 1)

;

Tebeth (from the Egyptian tobi)

the tenth {Esth. ii. IG)"; Sebat tho
eleventh (Zcch. i. 7) ; Adar the
twelfth (Esth. iii. 7). The Talmud
gives the remaining five : lyar the
second, Taramuz the fourth (sacred

to that idol), Ab the fifth, Tisri the

seventh, Marchesvan (from 7nar " to

drop") the eighth; mainly named
from the Syrian calendar. The in-

tercalary month was Veadar, i.e. the
additional Adar. The variations

between the lunar and the solar

month, each of the lunar ranging
over two solar months, prevent exact

coincidence with our months. The
barley harvest is not until the middle
of April, so that Abib or Nisan, in

which the passover first she;if was
oHered on the 15th day, coincides

with April. Josephus(Ant.iii. 10, §5)
says the passover was whilst the sun
is in Aries, -which it does not enter

till the end of March. Zif or lyar ia

May, Sivan June, Tammuz July, Ab
August, Elul September, Ethanim
or Tisri October. Bui or Marchesvan
November, Chisleu December, Te-
beth January, Sebat February, Adar
March.

Moon: yareach "yellow," and le-

iuiiah "white" (Gen. i. 14-lG, 'Hbe
lesser light"). Instead of bfing re-

garded as a person and worshipped,

as it was by the surrounding natious,

in Scripture it ia God's creature

*'made for signs, seasons, days, and
years " (Ps. civ. 19). The brightness

of the moon in tho East, guiding the
traveller by night when the heat of

day is i>ast, gives it a prominence
which it lias not with us (Ps. viii. 3).

In'lxxxix. 37 however the moon is

not tho " faithful witness," but God
is ivitness to His oivn oath-y transl.

"and tho witness in heaven is faith-

ful," so vcr. 35. SoJobxvi. 19. "my
witness is in bcavon," viz. God knows
my innocence. Tho church is "fair

as the moon, clear as the sun " (S. of

Sol. vi. 10). As the moon shines in

tho night, reflecting tho sun's light,

so tho oliureh iu this world's night

(Rom. xiii. 12) reflects the light of
" the Sun of righteousness" (2 Cor.

iii. IS). Her justification in Him is

peifect(lJohn iv. 17 end); in herself

sauctification is yet imperfect, as tho

moon has less light than the sun on
the illuminntod part, and ia but half
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illuminated. At Ilis cominj: she
" uhall sbiue forth as the sou "(Matt,
xiii. -W).

It infiuoncoa vegetable proivth; Dent,
xxxiii. II, "inoons," viz. its phases,

olhersexplam'* months" asthefin'fs

of ripening fruits. The cold niirht

dews (Gen. xxxi. 40) and moonlij^ht

hurt the eyes and health of those

sleeping under it ; so l*s. cxxi. G,
*' the moon shall not smite thee by
night "; moon blindness is common in

the East. The moon was worshipped
as Jsis in E5r>'pt ; as Kamaim, " two
horns," of Ashtoreth, wife of Baal

the king of heaven (the male and
female symbolising the generative
powers of nature), in

Syria; as Sin, *' lord of
the month," in Baby-
Ion. Sabaism (from tsaba
the heavenly hosts) was
the earliest of false wor-
ships ; it appears in our
heathen names Sunday,
Mon (monn) day- and in Job xxxi.

26, "if 1 beheld the sun ... or the
moon walking in brightness, and my
heart hath been secretly enticed,

or my mouth hath kissed my hand "

in adoration. Josiah put down those
who burn"d incense to the moon (2

Kings xxiii. 5). She was called
'* queen of heaven "

{ Jer. vli. IS),

though that may mean Venus Urania.
** Cakes" (cavvanim) round like her
disc were offered to her. So far from
being an object of worship, it uncon-
sciously worships its Maker (Ps.

cxlviii. 3, viii. 3). The moon in Kev.
xii. 1 is the Jewish dispensation,
borrowing its former light from the
Christian but now become worldly,
and therefore under the church's feet

(Gral. iv. 3 end ; lleb. ix. 1). The sea,

earth, and its satellite the moon,
represent the worldly element in

opposition to the sun, the kingdom
of heaven. Before Jehovah the moon
has no brightness (Job xxv. 5; Isa.

xxiv. 23. Ix. ly, 20). He shall be
His people's everlasting light when
sun and moon shall have ceased to
shine,

Morasthite,i.e. ofMonESHETH[see].
Mordecai. A Persian name accord-
ing to Gesenius, worshipper of
Merodach. But a Babylonian idol's

name would not have been given him
under the Persian dynasty, which
rejected id^'ls. it is rather Matacai.
Ctesias (Prideaux Connect, i. 231-
233), who probably saw the iledo-
Persian chronicles mentioned in
Esth. I. 2, names a Matacas, Xerxes'
chief favourite, the most powtn-ful
of the eunuchs. Xerxes sent Mata-
cas to spoil Apollo's temple at
Delphi (Miletus?) a work congenial
to a Jew, as the order was to the
iconoclastic king. M. had neither
wife nor child, brought up his cousin
Esther in his own house, and had
access to the court of the women, all

which circumstances accord with his
being a eunuch as Matacas was, a
class from whom the king had ele-
vated many to the highest posts.
Xerxes delighted in oxtnivagant acts;
and Haman, who knew his weakness,
naturally Bugirested the extraordinary
honours exceeding all that a king
ought, in respect for liis own dignity,
to ^T-aut to ft subject, because he

thought it was for himself they were
intended.

M. was a Benjamitc at Shusban who
reared his uncle's dau'^hter EstnEK
[see] : ii. 5-". The instrument under
Providence in savin.f the Jews from
extermination by Haman [seej, as

his not bowing to tlr.it Amalekite
was the occasion of Haman's mur-
derous spite against the chosen race.

Xerxes' prime minister, or vizier.

Instituted the feast Purim. IVob-
nbly wrote the book of Esther.
Esther's favourable reception by
AnASUKitus [seeJ when she ventured
at the risk of death, unasked, to ap-

S
roach him, and his reading in the
ledo-Persian clironicles the record of

M.'s unrewarded service in disclosing

the conspiracy, on the very night
before Haman came, and Haman's
beioi^ constrained to load with
kingly honours the man whom he
had come to ask leave to hang, and
then being hanged on the gallows he
made for M., are most remarkable
instances of the working of Provi-
dence, and of God's secret moral gov-

ernment of the world, in spite of all

appearances to the contrary.
M. was great grandson of Kish the
Benjamite taken captive in Jeconiah's
captivity, 599 n.c. Four generations
thence, or 120 years, bring M. exactly
down to 479, the sixth year of Xerxe?,
thus proving Ahasuerus* identity

and M.'s own date. At Xerxes'
death, or even before, M. probably
led to Jerusalem a body of Jews, as

recorded in Ezra ^i. 2, Neb. vii. 7-

The rabbins designate him " the
just." His tomb and Esther's are

shown at Haraadan or Ecbatana (?)

.

UoP.DEC\I s juixa.

Others place his tomb at Susa. The
palace at Shushan, begun by Darius
Hystaspes, Loftus (Chaldiea, xxviii.)

discovered remains of; the bases of

the great colonnade remain, and
accord with the description in

Esth. i.

Moreh. 1. "The plains," rather
"the oaks" or "terebinths" of
M. Abram's first haltiuij place in

Canaan, near Shechem and Ebaland
Gerizim mountains (Gen. xii. 6) ;

here he erected his first altar.
*' M<u'tbia," on ancient coins, a title

of Shechem, preserves the name M.
Under the same " oak " Jacob hid
his household's idols (Gen. xxxv. 4).

Here Joshua set up a great stone by
the sanctuarv of Jehovah (Josli. xxiv.

2n, corap. Dent. xi. 30). 2. The
IliM, OF M. At its foot Midian and
Ani:ilek encamped before Gideon's
attack (Jnd. vi. 33, vii. 1). On the
northern side of the valley of Jezreel,

and of the height where Gidetm's
300 were; jchel ed Duhy, "little

Hermon," answers to M. Two or
three miles intervene (enough for

Midian's and Anialek's hosts) be-

tween M. and ain Jaloodj the spring
of " Harod " at the foot of Gideon's
hiWjjehei Fuhna (Gilboa).

Moresheth GQ.t\\=possession of
Gath, named by lilieah alone (i. 14),

himself a Morasthite, i.e. of More-
sheth. In the shephelah or rolling

low bills of Judah. " Thou (Jeru-
salem) sbalt give presents to More-
sheth," begging for its help; but
Maurer," thou shalt give awritingof
renunciation (renouncing all claim)
to Moresheth." " Gath" apiiended
implies Moresheth for a time had
fallen under the power of the neigh-

bouring Philistines of Gath. Ewald,
"thou shalt give compensation to

Moresheth itself only the posses-

sion of another city." Gath also

means a winepress; Moresheth may
be named Gath from the many wine-
presses around.

Moriah. Gen. xxii. 2, 2 Chron. lii. 1.

[See Jehovah JiitEHand Gekizim.j
WJiat Jehovah has tnade one see

(this bophal nwreh occurs four
times in the pentateuch, nowhere
in later books) = ^/ie vision of Je-

hovah. In the same neighbourhood
He vouchsafed a vision to Abram
(Gen. xiv., xv. 1) after Melchizedek
had met him in the valley near
Salem and Abram paid tithe of the
spoils of Chcdoi-laomer. On M. after-

wards he offered Isaac (sxii. 2, 14).

Abraham saw M. fit some little

distance (ver. 4) on the third day

;

the distance, two days' journey from
Beersbeba, would just bring him to
/ion, but not so far as Moreh and
(lerizim (Gen. xii. C) where some
lix M. "

'J he mount of the Lord"
(Gen. xxii. 14) means almost always
mount Zion. The proverb "in th"
mount of Jehovah it (or He) shall

be seen" pn-bably originated in

.Terusalem under Melchizedek. Je-

hovah's vision to David in the same
spot, before the preparation for

builJing the temple there, revived

the name M. (2 Sam. xxiv. 16, 24,

25.) The threshing tloor of Araunah
the Jebusite vas the spot on which
David reared an altar by Gad's di-

rection from Jehovah. The Ancel
of Jehovah had stood by Araunah's
threshing floor ; there David saw
Him, and Araunah (Oman) also,

subsequently on turning back, saw
Him and hid himself. Then C)man
saw David, and made over to hint

the threshing floor (1 Chnin. xxi.

15, 16, 18-2C). Jehovah testified His
acceptance of David's sacrifice there

by sending down fire to consume
it (Lev. ixr24; 1 Kings xviii. 21, 38;
2 Chron. vii. 1). So thencefortli

David sacrificed there, and no longer

on the altar at Gibeon where the

tabernacle was, separate from the

ark, which was at Zion ; for he could

not go to Gibeon on account of the

swordof the Angel, I.e. the pestilence.

God's answer to his sacrifice at this

altar of the threshing floor, and
God's removal of the plague, deter-

mined David's choice of it as the

site of the temple (1 Chron. xxviii. 2,

xxi. 28, xxii. 1; 2 Cliron. iii. I, etc.).

It lay, like all threshing floors, out-

side "the city, upon mount Moriah,

N.E. of Zion. Evidently the thresh-

ing floor on M. was near the real

mount Zion, the city of Da'/id (on
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the eastern not the western half of

Jerusalem).

Mortar : medoliah., wherein Uie
inaima was pounded for use {Num.
xi. 8). So still the Arabs pound
wheat for their national dish, hibb]/

(Thomson, Land and Book, viii. i)4).

The maktesh was a larger mortar.
Prov. xxvii. 22: "though thou
shouldest bray a fool in a mortar
among wheat with a pestle, (yet)

will not his foolishness depart from
^upou) hira." The husk upon the
grain can be bruised ofif it, but the
rnortar of trial cannot remove the
fool's fillv inherent by nature and
Inbit (Jer. j;iii. 23). So Ahaz {2

Chron. ssviil. 22), Judah (Isa. i. 5,

G, is. 13 ; Jer. v, 3). The corrector's

patience is tried, the corrected is not
reformed. Roberts (Orient. lUustr.

<JoS) mentions in the East large mor-

UURFAR A.-JD PESTLE rjR S.1CR.

tars for rice worked by two women,
each in turn striking with a pestle five

foot long. Criminals at Kandy were
so beaten to death in such a mortar.

Morter. Gen. xi. 3, " slime had they
formortei ": chemer. Hot bitumen
was used for cement in the walls of
Babylon (Herodot. i. 179). At It,

now Heets, eight days' journey from
Babylon, the bitumen was obtained.
Layard says^ the cement is so tena-
c-ious that it is almost impossible
to detach one brick from another.
Stubble or straw among the Egyp.
tians, as hair or wool among us, was
added to mud or moist clay to in-

crease tenacity. I f this were omitted,
or if the sand, ashes, and lime in the
proportion 1, 2, 3, were insufficiently
mixed, there would bo " untcmpered
niorter," tapheel, Arabic fapa/, i)ipe-

clay like, detritus of felspar (E/.ek.

xiii. 10). The absence of the true
uniting cement answers to the false
prophet's lie, "thus saith Jehovah,
whea He had not spoken " (xxii. 28),
f:ilso assurances of peace to flatter
the people into non-submissiou to
Nebachadnezzar(xxi. 29; Jer. vi. 14,
xxiii. 1(J, ID. '.4p/ia;- " dust" also
is used fnr morter (Lev. xiv. 41, 42).

Moserah = ^a!u/s (Dout. x. G), JIo.
sKrtoTH (Num. xxxiii. 30, xv. 22-20).
Near mount Uor whereon Aaron
died. The camp was pitched on the
elopes or at the foot of the mount.
Mosenh lay probably on the western
side of tlie Arabah under the mount-
ain blutf; now el Makrah.

Moses. [See Aauon-,Egvit,Exodi:s.1
Hob. Alosheh, from an Egyptian
root, " son" or " brought forth," viz.
out of the water. The name was also
borne by an Egyptian prince, viceroy
of Nubia under the 19th dynasty. In
the part of tlie Exodus narrative
which deals with Egypt, words are
used purely Egyptian or common to

Ueb. and Egvptian. llanetho in

Joseplius (Ap.'i. 2tJ, 28, 31) calls him
Osarsiph, i.e. sword of 0:iiris or saved
bij Osiris. "The man of God" in

the title Ps. xc, for as il. gave in

the pentatouch the key note to all suc-

ceeding prophets so also to inspired
psalmody in that tlie oldest psalm.
''Jehovah's slave" (Num. xii.7, Dent,
sxxiv. 5, Josh. i. 2, Ps. cv. 20, Heb.
iii. 5). " Jehovah's chosen " (Ps. cvi.

2.3).^
*' The man of God" (1 Chron.

xxiii. 14). Besides the pentatouch,
the prophets and psalms and N. T.
(Acts vii. 20-38; 2 Tim. iii. 8, 9;
Heb. xi. 20 -28

; Jude 9) give details

concerning him. His Eirj'ptian rear-

ing and life occupy 40 years, his exile

in the Arabian desert 40, and his

leadership of Israel from Ecrj^pt to
Moib 40 (Acts vii. 23, 30, 36)'.

Son of Amram (a later one than Ko-
hath's father) [see] and Jochebed
(whoso name, derived from Jehovah,
showsthe family hereditary devotion);
MiuiAil [seej, married to Hur, was
eldest ; Aaron, married to Elisheba,
three years older (Exod. vii. 7, comp.
ii. 7) ; next M., youngest. By Zip-
porah, Reuei's daughter, he had two
sons : Gershom, father of Jonathan,
and Eliezer (I Chron. xxiii. 14,15);
those '-ook no prominent place in

their t ribe, A mark of genuineness
;

a forger would have made them pro-
minent. M. showed no self seeking
or nepotism. His tribe Levi was the
priestly one, and naturally rallied

round him in support vi the truth
with characteristic euthusiasm(Exod.
xxxii. 27, 28). Born at HeliopoHs
tJosephus, Ap. i. 26, ii. 2) at the time
of Israel's deepest depression, whence
the proverb, " when the tale of bricks
is doubled then comes JM." Magi-
cians foretold to Pharaoh his birth
as a destroyer ; a dream announced
to Amram his coming as the deliverer

(Josephus, Ant. ii. 9, § 2, 3). Some
prophecies probably accompanied his

birth. These explain the parents'
"faith" which laid hold of God's
promise contained in those prophe-
cies ; the parents took his good looks
as a pledge of the fulhlment. Heb.
xi. 23, "by faith M. when he was
born was hid three months of his

parents, because they saw he was a
proper (good looking : Acts vii. 20,

Gr. 'fair to God') child, and they
were not afraid of the king's com-
maudment " to slay all the males.
For throe months Juoholvd liid htm.
Then she placed him in an ark of

papyrus, secured with bitumen, and
laid it in the flags (tuti, less in size

than the other papyrus) by tlie river's

brink, and went away unable to bear
longer the sight. (H. E. Talbot,
Transact. Bibl. Archa^oh, i., pt. 2,

translates a fragment of Assyrian
mythology: "I am Sargina the great
king, kiTig of Agani. My mother
gave birth to me in a secret place.

She placed me in an ark of bulru'^hos

and closed up the door with slime
and pitch. 8he cast mo into the
river," etc. A curious parallel.)

Miriam lingered to watch what would
happen. Pharaoh's daughter (hold-
ing an independent position and
Hf'parato household under the ancient
crniiire; childlcf^s herself, therefore

,

ready to adopt M. ; Thcrmutis ac-

1

cording to Josephus) coming down
to bathe in the sacred and lite giving
Nile (as it was regarded) eaw the
ark and sent her maidens to fetch it.

The babe's tears touched h«'r womanly
heart, and on Miriam's ofler to fetch
a Hebrew nurse she gave the order
enabUng his i^ister to call his mo-
ther. Tanis (now San), Zoan, or
Avaris near the sea was the place,

where crocodiles are never found;
and so the infant would nin no risk in

that respect. Aahmes 1,, the expcl-

ier of the shepherd longs, had taken
it. Here best the Pharaohs could
repel the attacks of Asiatic nomads
and crush the Israelite seifs. " The
held of Zoan" was the scone of God's
miracles in Israel's beliall'(Ps. IxxviiJ.

43). She adopted M. as " her son,"
and trained him "in all the wisdom
of the Egyptians," Providence thus
qualifying him with the erudition
needed for the predestined leader
and instructerof Israel, and "he was
mighty in words and iu diedsJ' This
last may hint at what Juscphus states,

viz. that M. led a suocossful cam-
paign against Ethiopia, and named
Saba the capital Meroe {Artapanus
iu Euseb. ix. 27), from his adopted
mother Merrhis, and brought away
as his wife Tharbis daughter of the
Eihioijiau king, who falling in love
with him had shown him the way to
gain the swamp suiTouuding the city

(Josephus Ajit. ii. 10, § 2; comp.
Num. xii. 1). However, his marriage
to the Ethiopian must have been at
a later period than Josephus states,

viz. after Zipporah's death in the
wilderness wanderings. An inscrip-
tion by Thothmesl., who reigned in

IVIoscs' early life, commemorates the
"conqueror tf the nine bow.=," t.e.

Libya. A statistical tablet of Karnak
(Birch says) stales that Chebronand
Thothmes I. oven-an Ethiopia. M.
may have continued the war and in

it wrought the "mighty deeds"
ascribed to him.

When forty, in no fit of youthful
enthusiasm but deliberately, M.
"chose" tHeb. si. 23-2b,l what are
the last things men uhoose, loss of

social status as son <if Pharaoh's
daughter, " atfliction," and " re-

pronoh." Faith made him prefer
tlie" adoption " of the King of kings.

He felt the worst of religion is better

than the best of the world ; if the
world offers "pleasure" it is but
" for a season." Contrast E.sau (xii.

IG, 17). If religion brings "afflic-

tion" it too is but for a season, its

pleasures are " forevermoro at God's
riglit hand" (Ps. svi. 11). Israel's
" rc])roach " "Christ" regards as
IHsown (2 Cor. i. 5, Col, I 24), it

will soon be the true Israel's glory
(Isa. xxv. 8). "Moses had resjieet

unto" (Gr. apeblepe), or turned his
eijcs from all worldly eonsideratiuns
to flx them on, the eternal " recom-
ponce."

His "going out unto his brethren whe**
he was grown and looking on their

burdens" was his open declaration
of his taking his portion with the
oppressed serfs on the ground of their

adoption by God and inheritance of

the promises. "It came into his

heart (friun God's Spirit, Prov. xvi.

1) to vidit hid brethren, tiiie children
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of Israel " (Acts vii. 23). An Egyp-

tian overseer, armed probably with

one of the long heavy scourges of

toagb pliant Syrian ivood (Chabas

•' Voyaso d'un Ecyptien," 119, 136),

was smiting an Hebrew, one of those

with whom 11. identilied himself as

his "brethren." Giving way to im-

pulsive hastiness under provocation,

without regard to self when wrong

was done to a brother, Jl. took the

law intJ his own bauds, and slew and

hid the Kgyptian in the sand. Ste-

phen (Acts vii. 2.5, 35) implies that

M. meant by the act to awaken in

the Hebrews a thirst for the freedom

and nationality which God had pro-

mised and to olTer himself as their

deliverer. But on bis striving to re-

concile two ijuarrelling Hebrews the

wrong doer, when reproved, replied :

*' who made tliee a prince (with the

poiocr) and a judge (with the right

of interfering) over us? (Luke six.

14, the Antitype.) Intendest tbou to

kill me as tliou killedst the Egyp-

tian ? " Slavery had debased them,

and M. dispirited gave up as hopeless

the enterprise which he had under-

taken in too hasty and self relying a

spirit. His impetuous violence re-

tarded instead of e.'jpedited their

deliverance. He needed yet a 40

years' discipline, in meek self control

and bumble dependence on Jehovah,

in order to qualify him for bis ap-

pointed work.

A proof of the genuineness of the pen-

tateucb is the absence of personal de-

tails which later tradition would have

been sure to give. M.'s object was not

a personal biography but a history of

God's dealings with Israel. Pharaoh,

on hearing of his killing the Egyptian

overseer, "sought to slay bim," a

phrase implying that M.'s high posi-

tion made necessary sjjeciaZ measures

to bring bim under the kiug's power.

JI. fled, leaving his e.'calted prospects

to wait God's time and God's way.

Epistle to the Hebrews (xi. 27) ivrites,

"by faith he for.sook Egypt, not

fearing the wralh of the king." M
"feared" (Exod. ii. 14, 15) lest bi/

staying he should sacrifice his di-

vinely intimated destiny to^ be Is-

rael's delirerer, which was his great

aim. But he did "not fear" the

king's wrath which would be aggra-

vated by bis fleeing without Pha-

raoh's leave. He did "not fear the

Idng" so as to shrink from returning

at all risks when God commanded.
"Faith" (iod saw to be the ruling

motive of his flight more than fear of

personal safety ; " be endured as

seeing (through faith) Him who i3

invisible." (Luke xii. 4, 5.)

Despondency, when commissioned at

last by God to arouse the people, was
his first feeling on bis return, from
laat disappointment in not having

been able to inspire Israel with those

high hopes for which he had sacrificed

all earthly prospects (Exod. iii. 15,

iv. 1, 10-12). He dwells not on

Pharaoh's cruelty and power, but on
the hopele3.sness of his appeals to

Israel and on his want of the " elo-

ipience" needed to move their stub-

born hearts.

He fleil from Egypt to southern Midian

because Keue'l (his name "friend of

God" implies he worshipped El) or

Eaguel there still maintained the

worship of the true God as king-

priest or imam (Arabic version)

before Israel's call, even as Jlel-

chizedek did at Jerusalem before

Abraham's call. The northern peo-

ple of Midian through contact with

Canaan were already idolaters.

Keuel's daughters, in telling of M.'s

help to them in watering their flocks,

called him "an Egyptian," judging

from his costume and language, for

he had not yet been long enough

living with Israelites to be known as

one ; an undesigned coincidence and

mark of genuineness. M .
" was con-

tent to live with Reuel " as m a

congenial home, marrying Zipporah

his daughter. From him probably

M. learned the traditions of Abra-

ham's family in connection with

Keturah (Gen. xxv. 2). Zipporah

bare him Gershom and Eliezer

whose names ("stranger," "God is

my help") intimate how keenly he

felt his exile (Exod. xviii. 3, 4). The
alliance between Israel and the

Kemte Midianites continued per-

manently. HoBAB [see], Moses'

brother in law, was subsequently

Israel's guide through the desert.

In the 40 years' retirement M.
learned that self discipline which

was needed for leading a nation

under such unparalleled circuni-

stances. An interval of solitude is

needed especially by men of fervour

and vehemence ; so Paul in Arabia

(Actsxxiv. 27, Gal. i. 17). Ho who
first attempted the great undertak-

ing without God's call, expecting

success from bis own powers, in the

end never undertook anything with-

out God's guidance. His hasty im-

petuosity of spirit in a right cause,

and his abandonment of that cause

as hopeless on the first rebuff, gave

place to a meekness, patience, ten-

derness, long sutl'ering under wearing

provocations and trials from the

stiff'necked people, and persevering

endurance, never surpassed (Num.

xii. 3, xxvii. 10). To appreciate this

meekness, e.g. under Miriam's [see]

provocation, and apparent insensi-

bility where his own honour alone

was concerned, contrast his vigorous

action, holy boldness for the Lord's

honour, and passionate earnestness

of intercession for his people, even to

the verge of unlawful excess [see

Anathema], in self sacrifice. He
would not "let God alone," " stand-

ing before God in the breach to turn

away His wrath" from Israel (Ps.

cvi. 23). His intercessions restored

Miriam, stayed plagues and serpents,

and procured water out of the rock

(Exod. xxxii. 10, 11, 20-25, 31, 32).

llis was the reverse of a phlegmatic

temper, but Divine grace subdued

and sanctified the natural defects of

a man of strong feelings and im-

petuous character. His entire free-

dom from Miriam's charge of unduly

exalting his othce appears beautifully

in his gentle reproof of Joshua's

zeal for his honour: "enviestthou

for my sake ? would God tliat all

the Lord's people were prophets!"

etc. (Num. xi. 29.)

His recording his own praises (Num.
xii. 3-7) is as much the part of the

faithful servant of Jehovah, wriUns

under His inspiration, as his record-

ing his own demerits (Exod. ii. 12,

iii. 11, iv. 10-14; Num. xx. 10-12).

Instead of vindicating himself in the

case of Korab (xvi.) and Miriam
(xii.) he leaves his cause with God,

and tenderly intercedes for Miriam.

He is linked witli Samuel in after

ages as an instance of the power of

intercessory prayer (Jer. xv. 1). Ho
might have established bis dynasty

over Israel, but he assumed no
princely honour and sought no pre-

eminence for his sons (Dent. ix.

13-19). The spiritual progress in

M. between bis first appearauce and

his second is very marked. The
same spirit prompted liim to avenge

his injured countryman, and to

rescue the Jlidianite women from

the shepherds' violence, as after-

wards led bim to confront Pharaoh ;

but in the first instance he was an

illustration of the truth that '' the

wrath of man worketh not the right-

eousness of God" (Jas. i. 2U).

The traditional site of bis call by the

Divine "Angel of Jehov.ib" (the

uncreated S'hekinah, "the Word"
of John i.,

" the form like the Son

of God "with Sbadrach, Meshach,

nd Abednego in the furnace, Dan.

iii. 25) is in the valley of Shoayb or111. — L,/ Jlo iu nivv T**i.^jr ^- -.- .' - --

Hobab, on the northern side of jebel

Musa. M. led Jetbro's flock to the

W. ("the back side") of the desert

or open pasture. The district of

Sherim on the Red Sea, Jetbro's

abode, was biirren ; four days N.W.
of it hes the Sinai region with good

pasturage and water. He came to

"the mountain of God" (Smai,

called so by anticipation of God's

giving the law there) on his way to-

ward Horeb. Theallar of St. Cathe-

rine's convent )s said to occupy the

site of the (the article is in the Heb.,

the well known) burning bush. The

vision is generally made to typify

Israel afilicted yet not consumed

(2 Cor. iv. 8-10) ; but the flame was

in the bush, not the bush in tho

flame; rather, Israel was the lowly

acacia, the thorn bush of the desert,

yet God deigned to abide in the

midst of her (Zech. ii. 5). So

Israel's Antitype, Messiah, has all

the fulness of the Godhead dwellmg

in Him bodily" (John i. 14, Col.

ii. 9).

Jehovah gave M. two signs as creden-

tials to assure bim of his mission
|

the transformation of his long " rod
"

of authority (as on Egyptian inonu-

uients) or pastoral i-od into a " ser-

pent," the basiUsk or cobra, tee

symbol of royal and Divine power on

the Pharaoh's diadem ; a pledge of

victory over the king and gods of

Egypt (comp. Mark xvi. IS; M. s

humble but wonder working crook

typifies Christ's despised but all-

powerful cross). [On Zipnorab's

Circumcision of her son see.] The
band made leprous, then restored,

represents the nation of lepers (as

Egyptian tradition made them, and

as spiritually they had become in

Egypt) with whom M. linked him-

seTf, divinely healed through his

instrumentality. No patriarch before

wrought a miraele. Had the pcnta-

teuch been mythical, it would have

attributed supernatural wondfrs to
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the first futliers of the church and
fouudors of the race. As it is, M.
lirst bcj;ins the uewera iuthohUtoi-y
of the world with signs from God by
man unlcnown bofore. To M.'s dis-

iiiten^sted and humble pleadings of

inability to spcuk, and desire th:it

some olhor should bi» sent, Jehovah
answers: ^^Aaron shall bethyspokcs-
man . . . even ho shall bo to thee

a mouth, and thou shalt bo to him
instead of God." Aaron, when he
heard of M. leaving Midian, of his

own iiccord went to meet him

;

Jehcvah further directed him wluit

way to go in order to moot htm, \\z.

by the desert (Exod. iv. I'l, 2"). The
two meeting and kissing on the
mount of God tj-pify the law and
the sacriticing priesthood meeting in

Christ {Exod. iv. 27, Ps. Ixxxv. lO).

Nothing short of Divine interposition

could have enabled 51. to lead an
nnwarliko people of sprfs out of a
powerful nation like Egypt, to give
them the law with their acceptance
of it though so contrary to their

corrupt inclinations, to keep them
together for 40 years in the wilder-
ness, and finally to lead them to their

conquest of the eastern part of Ca-
naan, il. had neither eloquence nor
military prowess (as appears Exod.
iv. 10 and xvii. 8-1:3), qualities so

needful for an ordinary popular
leader. He had passed in rural life

the 40 yeai's constituting the prime
of his vigour. He had seemingly
long given up all hopes of being
Israel's delivorer, and settled himself
inJMidian. Nothing but God's extra-

ordmary call could have urged him,
against his judgment, reluctantly at
fourscore to resume the project of
rousing a debased people which in

the vigour of manhood ho had been
forced to give up as hopeless. No-
thing but such phigues as Scripture
records could have induced the most
powerful monarchy then in the world
to allow their unarmed serfs to pass
away voluntarily. His first etibrts only
aggravated Pharaoh's oppression and
Israel's bondage (Exod. v. 2-9). Nor
could magical feats derived from
Egyptian education have enabled
il. to gain his point, for he was
watched and opposed by the masters
of this art, who had the king and the
state on tbeir side, whilst M. had
not a single as.sociate save Aaron.
Yet in afew months, without Isi'aeVs

drawing sword, Pharaoh and the
Egyptians urge their departure, and
Israel "demands" (not *' brtrrows,"
shaal) as a riglit from their former
mastei-s, and receives, gold, silver, and
jewels ( Exod. xii. 35-:W). Not even
does 11. lead them tiio way of
Philistia which, as being near, wis-
dom would suggest, but knowing
their unwarlike character avoids it

;

M. guides them into a defile with
mountains on either side and tho
Ued Sea in front, whonne escape
from the ELjyptian disciplined pur-
Kuers, who repented of letting
them go, Beemed hopeless, especially
as Israi;l consisted of spiritless men,
encnmberGd with women and with
rhildrcn. Nothing but the miracle
p^enrdt.'d can account for the issue;
Egypt's king and sjdenflid host
perish in tho waters, lamel passes

through in triumph (Exod. xiii. 17,

xiv. :J, 5, y, 11, 12-14). Again M.
with undoubting assurance of success

on tho borders of Canaan tells Israel

"go up and possess the land" (Deut.
i. 20, 21). By the people's desire

spies searched the land; tiiey reported
the goodness uf the land but yet

more the strenirth and tallness of its

inhabitants. Tho timid Israelites

were daunted, and even proposed to

stone the two faithful spies, to de-

pose M., and choose a captain to lead

them back to Egj'pt. il., instead

of aniraiting them to enter Canaan,
now will neither sutl'er them to pro-

ceeil, nor yet to return to Egypt; they
must march and countermarch in the
wilderness for 40 years until every
adult but two shall have perished ;

but their little ones, who they said

should be a prey, God will bring in.

Only a Divine direction, manifested
with miracle, can acct)uut for such
an unparalleled command and for

its being obeyed by so disobedient a
people. Too late they repented of

their unbelieving cowardice, when M.
announced God's sentence, and in

spite of M.'s warning presumed to go,

but were chased by the Amalekites
to Hormah (Deut. i. 45, 4C, ii. 14;
Num. xiv. 39). The sustenance of
Gf)0,000 men besides women and
children, 40 years, in a comparative
desert could only be by miracle ; as

the pontateuch records, they were
fed with manna from heaven till

they ate the corn of Canaan, on tin?

morrow after which the manna
ceased (Exod. xvi. ; Josh. v. 12).

Gi-aves, Pentateuch, i. 1, § 5.

Aaron and Hur supported M. in the
battle with Amalek (Exod. xvii. 12) ;

Joshua was his minister. The local-

ities of the desert commemorate his

vKLUi oy aosES.

name, "the wells of M.," Anun M.
on the Red Sea, jebel Jlusa, tho
mount of M., and the ravine of M.
near the St. Catherine convent. At
ouce tho prophet (foremost and
greatest, Deut. xxxiv. 10, 11), law-

giver, and leader of Israel, iil. typi-

fies and resembles Messiah (Num.
xxi. 18, Dnut. xxxiii. 21 ; especially

xviii. 15-19, comp. Acts ih. 22, vii.

37, 25, 35; John i. 1"). Israel's

rejection of M. prefigures their re-

jection of Christ. His mediator.ship

in giving the law answers to Christ's ;

also Exod. xvii. 11, xxxii. 10-14,

31-34, xxxiii. 13-10: (ial. iii. 19,

comp. 1 Tim. ii. 5. M. was the only

prophet to whom Jehovah spake
'* face t') face." " as a man speaucth
unto hi.^ friend" (Exod. xxxiii. 11,

Num. xii. 8, Deut. xxxiv. 10) : so at

Uoreb (Exod. xxxiii. 18-23) ; comp.
as to Christ Ji>hn i. 13. For the con-

trast between "Christ the Son over

His oivn house" and '* M. the set'
vaiit faithful in all God's house"
see Ueb. iii. 1-0. Pharaoli's nmrder
of the innocents answers to Herod's;
Christ like M. sojourned in Egypt,
His 40 days' fast answers to that of
M. M. stand.s at tho head of the
legal dispensation, so that Israel ia

said to have been "baptized unto
M." (initiated into the Mosaic cove-
nant) as Chri.s-tians are into Christ.

M. after the calf worship removed the
temporary tabernacle (preparatory to
the permanent one, subsequently
described) outside the camp; and as
he disappeared in this " tent of meet-
ing" (rather than "tabernacle of
congregation") the people wistfully

gazed after him (Exod. xxxiii. 7-^10).

On his last descent from Sinai " his

face shone"; and he put on a veil

as the people " conld not steadfastly

behold the face of M. for the glory
of his countenance, which glory was
to be done away," a type of the
transitory dispensation which he re-

presented, in contrast to the abiding
Christian dispensation (Exod. xxxiv.

30. 33; 2 Cor. iii. 13, 14, 7, 11).
" They were afraiil to come nigh
him" : Alford's explanation based on
LXX. is disproved by Exod. xxxiv. 30,

2 Cor. iii. 7, viz. that M. not until he
had done speaking to the people put
on the veil "that they might not look
on the end (the fading) of his trans-

itory glory." Paul implies, " M.
put on the veil that [God's judicial

giving them up to their wilful blind-

ness: Isa. vi. 10, Acts xxviii. 20, 27]
they might not look steadfastly at
(Christ, Kom. x. 4; the Spirit, 2
Cor. iii. 17) the end of that (law in

its mere letter) which (like M.'s
glory) is done away." The evan-
gelical glory of M.'s law, like tho
shining of M.'s face, cannot be borne
by a carnal people, and therefore re-

mains veiled to them until the Spirit

takes away the veil (ver. 14-17, John
V. 45-47).

There isa coincidence between the song
of M. (Deut. xxxii., xxxiii.) and his Ps.

xc. ; thus Deut. xxxiii. 27 comp. Ps.

xe. 1, xxxii. 4, 36 with Ps. xc. 13, 10.

The time of the psalm was probably
towards tho close of the 40 year.s*

wandering in the desert. The people

after long chastisement beg mercy
(Ps. xc. 15-17). Tho limil^ition of

life to 70 or 80 years harmonizes
with the dviug of all that generation

at about that acre ; 20 to 40 at the
exodus, to which the 40 in tho
wilderness being added make GO to

80. Kimchi says tho older rabbins

ascribed Ps. xci. also to M. Israel's

exemption from Egypt's plagues,

especially the death stroke on tho
firstborn, which surrounded but did

not touch God's people, m Exod.
viii. 22, X. 23, xi. 7, xii. 23, answers
to Ps. xci. 3-10.

His song in Exod. xv. abounds in in-

cidents marked by tho freshness and
simplicity which we shfmld expect

from an eye witness : he anticipates

the dismay of tho Pliilistines nnd
Edomites through whose lerritories

Israel's path lay to the promised
land, Tlie final song (Deut. xxxii.)

iind blessing (xxxiii.) have tho samo
charnctoristics. These songs mivo a

ttmc to Israel's poetry in cacu bug-
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coediiiR age. They arc tbo earnest

of the church's linal "song of M.
the sorvunt of God and the song of

the Lamb" (Uev. xv. 3), the song
whieii shall unite iu triumph the

O. T. church and the N. T. church,

after their coufllcts shall have
heen past. Like the Antitype, his

parting word was blessing (Deut.

xxxiii. 29, Luke xsiv. 51). Hi:* ex-

clasion from Canaan teaches sym-
bolically the law cannot bring us

int^i the heavenly Camian, the anti-

typical Joshua must do that. Two
months before hisdeath (Num. xsxi.),

jnsb before his closing addresses, the

Buccessful expedition, by God's com-
mand to il., against Midian was
undertaken. Preparatory to that ex-

pedition was the census and muster-

ing of the tribes on the plains of

!Moab (Num. xxvi.). The numbers
were taken according to the families,

8) as equitably to allot the laud.

M. among his hist acts wrote the law
and delivered it to the priests to be
put in the side of the ark for a wit-

ness against Israel (Deut. xxxi. 9-12,

22-27) and gave a cliarge to Joshua.

In Exod. xxiv. 12 " I will give thee

tables of stone, and a lau\ and the

commandment" (Ueb.), the refer-

ence is to the ten commandments on
the two stone tables, the pcntafeuch
*' law," and the ceremonial com-
mandment. Knobel however transl.
** the tables of stone with the law,

even the commandment."
His death accorded with his life. He
was sentenced (for *'ii?i6(?/-ieuuii?/i/ not
sanctifying the Lord" and** speaking
unadvisedly with his lips," to the
people, though told to address the
vock,\u a har»h unsympathetic spirit

which God calls reOeih'on, Num. xx.

S -13, sxvii. 14, through the people's

"provocation of his si)irit," his ori-

fyinal inlirmity of a hasty impetuous
temper recurring) to see yet not enter

the good land. Meekly submitting
to the stroke, he thought to the last

only of God's glory and Israel's

good, not of self: "let Jehovah, the

God of the spirits of all ilesh, set a
map over the congregation" (Num.
xsvii. 12-16). Yet how earnestly he
had loured to go over into the good
land appears in Deut. iii. 21-27.

Ascending to Neb), a height on the
western slope of the range of Pisgah,
PC called from a neighbourinir town,
be was showed by Jehovah *''ali

Gilead unto Dan, Naplitali, Ephraim,
Mana3seh,aU Judah, unto the Medi-
terranean, the S. and the plain of
Jericho unto Zoar" [see] (N. ac-

cording to Tristra n, ratlier S. of the
Dead Sea) ; like Christ's view of the
world kingdoms (Luke iv. 5), it was
supernatural, eiTected probably by
an extraordinary inten-niticatiou of
M.'s powers of vision. Then he died
there " according to the word of
Jehovah," Heb. "on the mouth of
Jehovah," which the rabbins ex-
plain " by a kiss of the Lord " (S. of
Sol. i. 2) ; bat Gen. xlv. 21 man,'.
enpports A. V. (comp. Deut. xxxii.

01.) Buried by Jell. ivah himself in

a vallsy in Jloab over airainst Beth-
peor, M. was pr.-bably translated
6 Kin after; for he afterwards ap-
pears with the translated Elijah and
Jeaus at the transtiguration, when

the law and the prophets in M.'s and
Elijah's persons gave place to the Son
whi-'se servants and fore witnesses

they had been :
" hear ye liim

"

answers to " unto Him ye shall

hearken" (Deut. xviii.. Matt. xvii.

1-10; corap. Jude 9). llis sepuk-hre
therefore could not bo found by
man. The term "decease," erodus,

found in Luke ix. 31, and with the
undesigned coincidence of truth re-

peated by Peter an eye witness of the
trausliguration (2 IVt. i. 15), was
nuggested by the exodus from Egypt,
the type of Jesus' death and rrt-

surrcction. Josephus (Ant. iv. 8)
thought God hid M.'s body lest it

should be id'dized. Satan (Ueb. ii.

li) contended with Michael, that it

should not be raised ag,;in on the
ground of M.'s sin (Jude 9, comp.
Zech. iii. 2). " His eye was not dim,

nor his natural force abated" before

death. Israel mourned him for 30
days. The remembrance of JI. ages
after shall be a reason for Jcbf»vab's

mercy awaiting Israel (Isa. Lviii. 11).

"And had he not hi^b honour?
The hillside for his pall.

To lie in state while augels wait.
With stars for tapers tall

;

And the dark rock pines, like tossing
plumes.

Over his bier to wave.
And God's own hand, in that lonely land

To lay him in the grave."
—C F. Alexander.

Moth. The clothes moth, Heb. 'ask^

Gr. sees. Job iv. 19 :
" houses of

clay crushed (as a garment) before

the moth " (comp. siii. 28) ; but
Maurer, "crushed after the man-
lier of the moth," whose lustrous

satiny wings and body arj soon
crushed. The minute wasting of gar-

ments, stored up as they are in the
East as wealth, by the larva which
forms its own case out of the cloth

material on which it feeds, is the
chief point of similitude (Matt. vi.

19, 20, Jas. v.^ 2) ; lios. v. 12, " I

Will be unto Ephraim as a moth,"
gradually, silently, and surely con-

suming the nati')n's substance (Isa. 1.

9, li. S). The Tinea pelllonella and
hiselliata still abound iu Palestine.

The order is the Lepidoptcra. Job
says of the man enriched by wrong,
(xxvii. 18) "he buildeth his house
as a moth," vphose house, in and of

the gannent, is broken, so frail is it,

whenever the garment is shaken out.

Th3 moth chooses for laying its

egg a garment under cover, rather
than one exposed and in use. The
young one chooses the longer hairs

for the outside, the shorter for the
interior, of its oblong case ; it finishes

it within with closely woven silk.

\Vhen needed, it enlarges the case

by pieces inserted in the sides. Only
when the case is complete it begins

t-o eat. It chooses for food the

shortest and thickest fibres, eating

into the body of the cloth and re-

jecting the nap.
Mother. Honoured in Israel as she

is not in the East generally; one
superiority of Judaism (^ver other
contemporary systems (I Kings ii. 19).

King Solomon rose up to meet and
bowed himself unto Bathsheba, and
set her on his right hand (Lev. xix.

3). Figuratively, a city is mother of

the surrounding villages its daughters

(Josh.xv. 4o,2Sam.xx. 19). Ezekie!
(xxi. 21) uses " mother of the way "

for ihc parting of the way into two
ruiids which branch from it, as from
a common parent; Uavernick how-
ever from Ai-abic idiom transl. " the
highway."

Mountain. Heb. 7ia?-. Bothsi'n^/*!
hcijiitSy as Sinai, Zion, etc., and
ranges as Lebanon. Also a mount-
ainous rerjion, "the mountain of
Israel" and *' Judah" (Josh. xi. 16,

21), i.e. the highland as opposed to
the plain, the hill country (xxi. 11).

"Mount Ephraim" is Ephraim's
hilly country (2Chron. xv. 8). " The
mount of tl'.e valley" (xiii. 19) a
district E. of Jordan in lieuben, the
vale of Siddim (Gen. xiv. 3, b) ac-

cording to Keil. Even more than
with ourselves the jjarts of a mount-
ain are compared to bodily members:
the head A, V. "top," the cars
Aznoth Tabor (Josh. xix. 34), the
shouldeTy the hack.

MotxTAix OF THE Amorites (Deut-
i. 19, 20, 4-1), the range that rises

abruptly from (he plateau et Tih,
running from S.W. to ^.E. on to-

wards Hebron.
Mourning. Noisy, violent, and

demonstrative in the East as it is

among the Irish, Highlanders, and
Welsh; beating the breast or the
thigh (Ezek. xxi. 12), cutting the
ilesh (Jer. xvi. G), weeping with ti

loud cry, wearing dark coloured
garments, hiring women as profes-

sional mourners (Eccles. xii, 5, Malt.
ix.23, Amos v. 16), "skilful m lament-
ation " (Jer. ix. 17), sintring elegies,

having funeral feast-s and the cup of

consolation (Jer. xvi. 7, 8)- It wa.s

an occasion of studied publicity and
ceremonial ; so Abraham for Sarah
(Gen. xxiii. 2), Jacob for Joseph
(xxxvii. 3i, 35), Joseph and the
IVfyptians for Jacob 70 days and a
further period of seven (I. 3-10),

Israel for Aaron oO days (Num. xx.

29), and for Moses (Deut. xxxiv. S).

Jabesh Giloadites for Saul fasted
seven days (1 Sam. xxxi. 13) ; David
fur Abner with fasting, rent clothes,

and sackcloth, and with an elegy

(2 Sam. iii. 31-39). Job for his

calamities, with rent mantle, sluiven

head, 'sitting in ashes; so the three

friends with dust upon their heads,
etc., seven days and nights (Job i. 20,

21; ii. 8). In the open streets and
upon the housetops (Isa. xv. 2, 3)

;

stripping olf ornaments (Exod.
xxxiii. 4) ; utripinng the foot and
some other part of the body (Isa.

XX. 2).

Penitent ni07tmi«^ was often expressed

by fasting, eo that the words are

interchanged as synonymous (Matt,

ix. 15), and the day of atonement,
when they "afllicted their souls,"

is called "the fa.st" (Acts xxvii. 9,

Lev. xxiii. 2"
; Israel, 1 Sam. vii.

H; Nineveh, Jonah iii. 5; the Jewi
viien hereafter turning to Messiah,

Zeeh. xii. 10, 11). Exclusion from
share in the sacrificial peace offerings

(Lev. vii. 20). Covering the upper
lip and the licad, in tolien of silenve :

Lev. xiii. 45, the leper ; 2 Sam. xv.

30, David.
The bighpriest and Nazarites were not

to go into mourning for even father

or mother or children (Lev. xxi. 10^
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II ; Nura. vi."). Sd Aaroa iotbe case

of Nadab and Abiliu (Lev. x. 2-0);

Kze'.viel for iiis wife (sxiv. 16-18)
;

*'the bread of men "
i-; that usually

brought to uiouruers by friends in

sympathy. The lower priests only

for nearest relatives (Lev. xxi. 1-4).

Autitypically, the gospel work is to

take precedency of all ties (Luke ix.

:>'J, 60) :
" let me first go and bury

my father** means, let mo wait at

hume till he die and I hunj Jtim.

The food eateu in mourning was con-

sidered impure (Deut. sxvi. 14, Hos.
is. 4).

The Jews still wail weekly, each Friday,

at Jerusalem [seej, in a spot below
the temple wall, where its two courses

of masonry, with blocks iJO ft. long,

meet. On the open flagged place,

which they sweep with care as holy

ground, taking otf their shoes, they
bewail the desolations of their holy
places (Ps. cii. 14, cxxxvii, 5, G; Isa.

Ixiii. 15-19). Mourning shall cease

for ever to God's people wlieu Christ

shall retura (ilev.vii. 1", xxi. 4; Isa,

XXV. 8, XXXV. 10).

Mouse: akhar. The "jumping
mouse," Dipus jaculus Egypiias
(Gesenius) ; or as the Arabic farali^

any small rodent (Tristram) ; the

field mouse or vole, with larger

head, shorter ears and tail, and
stouter form, than the house mouse

;

and the Jong talh^d field mouse,
Mas sylvaiicus. The ravages of

these rodents among corn, etc., made
the Philistines propitiate with
"golden mice" (five answering to

their five political divisions and lords)

the God whose instrument of " mar-
ringthe land" they were (1 Sam. vi.).

The scourges on them were humili-
ating to their pride, the tiny mouse
and hremorrhoids in tliehaok, where
fur a warrior to be smitten is a shame
(Ps. Ixxviii. 66). So Smiuthinn
Apollo was worshipped in Crete and
the Troad ; derived frnm smintJui,

Cretan fur mouse; Apollo was repre-

sented with one foot upon n mouse.
The Egyptian aceount of S(*nna-

cherib's discomfiture was that tlu'

gods sent mice which gnawed Ins

archers' bowstrings, in his expedition
to Egypt. The mouse was legally

uncli-au (Isa. Ixvi. 6/).

Mowing. In Scripture means reap-
iiKj with a sickle, for the heat dries

up the grass before it is high enough
for the scythe (Ps. cxxix. 7). In
Amos vii. 1 "the king's mowings"
were the first fruits of tho pastures,
tyrannically exacted. " The latter

growth " was " the after grass" in

the time of the latter rain.
Moza. 1. 1 Cliron.ii.4<J. 2. 1 Chron.

viii. .'56, .'J7 ; ix. 42, 4Ji.

Mozali. With the article the. A city

ot Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 26). Mean-
ing *'apring head," else "place of

reeds." The Mishua calls it " Motsa,
below Jerusalem, whither they de-

scended and gathered willow
branches" for the feast of taber-

nacles. The Gemara says it was a
Roman " colony," and exempt from
the king's tribute. Probably now
Kuloniehy a village four mili.'S \V. of

Jerusalem, on the Jaffa road, at the
entrance of wady Ueit Haninah.
Doubtless the now dry river bed,

when through woods the climate was
less arid, was filled with water along
which grew willows.

Mulberry trees : bekaim. 2 Sam. v.

23, 24; LXX. transl. "pear trees";
Koyle "the gnat tree," Arabic
shajrat tU hal:, a kind of poplar, or

^Ji^.^''l.^I

the aspen ti'embling at the slightest

breath. The gentle (comp. 1 Kings
xix. 12) " sound of a going in the
tops'* was the sign of God's **going
out before " David's army, "Angels
tread light, and He that can walk
upon the clouds can, when He
jileases, walk on tli'^ tops of the trees.

Though thou see Lfim not, yet thou
shalt hear Him, and faith shall Ite

confirmed by hearing" (M. Henry).
Abiilfadl says haca is the Arabic
name of a ghrub like the balsam, hut
with longer leaves and larger roundi-r

fruit, from which if a leaf be brokfu
a white tearlike sup flows; whence
the name comes, viz. from b\ikah to

weep. In Ps. Isxxiv. 6; " who pass-
ing through the valley of Baka (the
N final probably being= n) make it :i

well," the sense is, though in a valley

t.f weepina (where the only waters
are those of tears), such as David
passed through in his flight from
Absalom (2 Sam. xv. 30), saints make
it a well of ever flowing comfort and
salvation (John iv. 14, Isa. xii. 3).

Mule. 1. Pered. Not mentioned till

David's time, when Israel became
more faniiliar with horses (1 Chron.
xii. 40 : 2 Sam. xiii. -2'J, xviii. 9). Use.l
for riding only by persons of rank
(1 Kings i. 33). As breeding from
diflerent species was forbidden (Lev.
xix. ID), mules must have boon im-
ported. An Egyptian monumcMt
from Thehes in Ilrlt. Mnseuni repre-

sents them yoked to a chariot. The
people of Togarmah (Armenia)
brought them to Tyre for barter
(Ezek. xxvii. 14). They were part of

the " presents" from "the kmgd of

the earth " to Solomon, " a rite year
by year" (2 Chron. ix. 23, 2t). In
these ways they came into Palestine

(1 Kings xviii. 5). In Ezra ii. 66,

Neh. vii. 68, the mules on the return
from Hahylon amounted to 245 ; but
till' hcirses about three times as many,
736; so that the mule was then, as

we find in the Gr. classics, rarer aud
more precious.

2. lici'hesli is trautl. " mules," Kslh.
viii. 10, 14; but in 1 Kings iv. 23
" DROMliDAItlKS" [sCC CaMKL]. Mic.
j. 13, "swift beasts." 3. Yeemim.
Gen. xxxvi. 2t transl. rather " Anah
that found the Iwt sprintjSy" so Vulg.
version ; the Samaritan text has "the
Eniim." CaUirvJioe in the wady
Zerka Maeiu is thought to be Anah'a
hot springs.

Muppim. Of Benjamin, one of
Kachel's 14 descendants who went
down to E_'ypt w ith Jacob (Gen. xlvi.

21). Shupliam in Num. xxvi. 39.
Shuppim in 1 Chron. vii. 12, 15;
Shei)huphan, vhi. 5. His family was
afterwards reckoned with that of Ir

the son of Eela (vii. 7, 12).

Murder. In the Scripture view an
outrage or sacrilege (I'hilo, Spec.
Leg. iii. 15) on God's likeness in

man. Gen. ix. 5, 6, " whoso sheddeth
man's blood, by man shall his blood
be shed ; for in the image of God
made He man." His blood was so
sacred that " God requires it (comp.
Ps. ix. 12) of every beast"; so tht*

OS that gored man must be killeil

(Ex'jd. xxi. 28). God's image implies
in man a personal, mor:il, and re-

sponsible will. To cut short his diiy

of grace and probation is the greatest
wroug to man aud msult to his
Maker. Cain's punishment God Him-
self took in hand, dooming him to a
life full of fears, rctnorse, aud guilt.

His life was ten)porarily spared,
perhaps in order not to impede the
natural increase of mankind at the
first. But after the flood Gud dele-

gated thenceforth the murderer's
punishment, which is death, to man ;

life must go for life, blood for blood.
Murder results from the instigation

of Satan the " murderer ((»f Adam's
and Eve's souls, and Abel's body)
from the beginning" (Johu viii. 44).

Not only the killer but the hater is

a murderer before God (1 John lii.

12, 15). Even a slave's life sucriliccd

under the rod entailed death, or
some heavy punishuient as the judges
should decide on the master, unless
the shive survived the beating a day
or two, when it was presumed the
master did not intend to kill him
and the loss of his slave was deemed
enough punishmetit (I'^xod. xxi. 12,

20, 21). A housebreaker might bo
killed in the act by night ; but if by
day he was to be sold, so sacred was
life regarded (xxii. 2, 3).

The crriKS of UKrucio [see] saved the
manslayor, but not the murderer,
from the blood avenger. JSot even
Jehovah's altar could save Joab-(l
Kings ii. 5, 6. 31). Blood shed in

any way. even in war, brought pollu-

tion (Num. XXXV. 33, 34: Deut. xxi.

1-9; 1 Chron. xxviii. 3, David; xxii.

S). Striking a pregnant woman so

as to cause death brought capital

punishment. Two witnesses were re-

tpiired before any one could be put to

death for murder, a check on private
revenge (Num. xxxv. 19 30 ; Deut.
xvii. 6-12, xix. 12, 17). The si'vereign

assumed the power of executing or

pardoning nuirderers (2 Sam. i. 15,

16, David and tlie Anuilekile slayer

of Saul; xiii. 39. xiv. 7-11, David in

respect to Annum and Absalom; 1

Kings ii. 34, Sulomon and Jt»iibl.

Music. [Eur illustrutious see DAtSCE«
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Davip, Flute. IIaup, Jedlthu.n.]
ItR invention is due to a Cainite,

Jubal son of Lamech, "father
(tirat teacher) of all such as hinidle

the harp (lyre) and organ" (pipe).

*' Tho lyro and tlute wero intro-

duced by tho brother of a nom-
adic herdsman (Jabal) ; it is in tho
leisure of this occupation that music
is gener:illy first exercised and ap-

preciated" (Kalisch: Gen. iv- 21).
^* MahalalcGl," third from Seth,

means "givingpniiseto God," thcre-

foro vocal iiuisio in relij^ious services

was probably earlier than instru-

meatal music among tho Cainitea

(Gen, V. 12). Labauthe Syrian meu-
tioos *' songs, tabret {tambourine),
and harp" (Gen. xxxi. 2") ; Job(xxi.
12) "the timbrel (tarabourino), harp,
and organ (pipe)". Instead of " they
take," transl. "they lift up (the
voice)," as in Isa. xlii. 11, to accom-
pany " the taMibouriue," etc. (Um-
brcit.) Thus the " voice," stringed
and wind instruments, include all

kinds of music. The Israelite men led

by Moses sang in chorus, and Miriam
led the women in singing the refrain

at each interval, accompanied by
tambourine and dances (Exod. xv.

21). Music rude and boisterous ac-
companied the dances in honour of
the golden calf, so that Joshua mis-
took it for ''the noise of war," "the
voice of them that shout for the
mastery and that cry for being over-
come " (Exod. xxxii. 1", IS). The
triumphant shout of the foe in the
temple is similarly compared to the
joyous thanksgivings formerly offered
there at solemn feasts, but how sad
the contrast as to the occasion (Lam.
ii. 7). Tho two silver trumpets were
used by the priests to call an assem-
bly, and for tho journeying of the
camps, and on jubilant occasion
(Num. s. 1-10, 2 Chron. xiii. 12). [On
the rams* (rather jubilee) iioitNS of
Josh, vi., see.] The instruments at

Nebuchadnezzar's dedication of his

golden imago were tho "cornet," like

tho French horn; "flute" or jn7>f?

blown at tlie end by a mouthpiece

;

"sackbut," a triangular stringed in-

strument with short strings, in a high
sharp key; "psaltery," a kind of
harp; "dulcimer," a bagpipe, emit-
ting a plaintive sound, a Hebraized
Gr. word, suniphonia (Dan. iii. 4).

The schools of the prophets cultivated
music as a study preparing the mind
for receiving spiritual influences (1
Sam. X. 5, xix. 1!), 20): at Naioth ; also
at Jericho (2 Kings ii. 5, 7), " when
tho minstrel Mnong Jehoshaphat's
retinue played, the hand of Jehovah
came upon Elisha" (iii. 15) ; Gilgal
(iv. 38) ; Jerusalem (.Kxii. 14). *' Sini:-
ing menand women "were at David's
court (2^Sam. xix. 35), also at Sohi-
mon's (Eccles. ii. S : Gesenius transl.
for " musical instruments and that
of all sorts," shiddah veshiddoth, "a
princess and princesses ''). They
also"spakeof Josiahin their lament-
ations, and made them an ordinance
inlsnier'(2 Chron. xxxv. 25). Music
was often introduced at banquets
(Isa. V. 12), "the harp and \iol

"

{nehely the lute, an instrument witli

12 strings), etc. (Luke xv. 25.) Amo:^
vi. 5: "chant (pam(, ' mark dis-

tinct tones,' the Arabic root ex-

presses an unmeaning hurried flow

of rhythmical sounds without much
sense, as most glees) to the sound of

the viol, and invent to themselves
instruments of music like David";
they fLincy themselves David's equals
in music (1 Chron. xxiii, 5, Neh. xii.

3(»). lie added to the temple service

the stringed psaltery, kinanr (lyre),

and nebel (harp), be^ide3 the cym-
bals. These as distinguished from
the trumpets were " David's instru-

ments"(2 Chron. xxix. 25,26; IChron.
xv. IG, 19-21, 24, xxiii. 5). The age
of Samuel, David, and Sidomon was
the golden one alike of poetry and of

music. The Hebrew use of music
was inspirational, curative, and fest-

ive or mournful. David's skill on
the harp in youth broui^hfc him under
Saul's notice, and he played away
Saul's melancholy under the evil

spirit (1 Sam. xvi. lG-23). As David
elevated music to the praise of Gud,
so the degenerate Israelites of Amos'
time degraded it to the service of

their own sensuality (like Nero
fiddling when Kon:)e was in flames),

yet they defended their luxurious
passion for music by bis example.
Solomon's songs were a thousand
and live (1 Kings iv. 32). In the
procession accompanying the ark to

Zion, the Levites led by Cbenaniah,
" master of the song," played cornets,

trumpets, cymbals, psalteries, and
harps, accompanying David's psahn
composed for the occasion (1 Chron.
XV., xvi.; 2 Sam.vi.o). Of the4S,0U0
in the tribo 4000 praised Jehovah on
David's instruments (1 Chron. xxiii.

5, G). Heman led the Kohathites,
Asaph the Gcrshouites, and Ethan
or Jcduthun the Merarites (xv. 17,

XXV. 1-S). The "cunning" or skilled

musicians were 2SS: 21 courses, 12 in

each, headed by the 24 sous of Heman,
Asaph, and Jeduthun. The rest of

the 4000 were " scholars."

David's chant (1 Chron. xvi. 34, 41) was
used for ages, and bore his name: at

the consecration of Solomon's temple
(2 Chron. vii.G); before Jehoshaphat's
army when marching against the Am-
monite invaders, to the thanksgiving
is attributed God's giving of the vic-

tory, ** when they began to sing and
to praise, Jehovah set anibushments
against . . .Ammoii" (xx. 21, 22),

comp. in Abijah's victory over Jero-

boam the priests' sounding of trum-
pets (xiii. 12-24) ; at the laying the
second templo's foundation (Ezra iii.

10, 11). Heman, Asaph, and Ethan
played with cymbals of brass to mark
the time tho more clearly, whilst the

rest played on psalteries and harps
(1 Chron. XV. 19, xvi. 5). The
"singers" went first, "the damsels
with timbrels " in the middle, " the
players on (strini^'ed) instruments
followed after" (Ps. Ixviii. 25). In
intelligent worship tho word has
precedency o^ ornamental accom-
paniments (1 Cor. xiv. 15) ; mxisic

must not drown but be subordinate
to the wordsand sense. Amos(viii.3)
foretells the joyous "songs of the
temple" should be changed into

"bowlings." In Ps. Ixxxvii. 7 transl.
" the ])layer3 on pipes " or " Antes

"

(Qf'aenius), but Hcngslonberg,
"dancers {cholecl)

i
the future

thanksgiving of the redeemed hea-

then (1 Kings i. 40). Women were
in the chuir (1 Chron. xiii. 8, xxv. 5,

G; Ezra ii. G5). The priests alono
blew the trumpets in tho religious

services (1 Chron. xv. 24. xvi. G), but
tho people also at royal proclama-
tions (2 Kings xi. 14). A hundred
and twenty priests blew the trum-
pets in unison with the Levite singers,

in lino linen, at the dedication of

Solomon's temple (2 Chron. v. 12, 13 j

vii. G). So under Hezekiah in re-

sanctifying the temple (xxix. 27, 2S).

As the temple, altar, and sacritiee;!

were Jehovah's palace, table, and
feasts, BO the sacred music answers to

the melody usual at kings' banquets.
The absence of music such as accom-
p:mied bridal processions is made a

feature of a curse being on the land

(Isa. xxiv. 8,9; Jer. vii. 34; Ezek.
xxvi. 13). Judah's captors in vait

called on her singers to sing her
national melodies, "songs of Zion,"
in Babylon. She hung her harp on
the willows of that marshy city, ami
abjured *' mirth, in a strange land"
(Ps. cxxxvii. 2-4). Away from Zion,
God's seat, they were away from
joy. Love songs (Ps. xlv. title) as

well as professional mourners* (Amos
V. IG) [see Mourning] dirges were
composed. Harlots attracted men by
songs to the guitar (Isa. xxiii. 15, IG).

The grape was gathered and trodden
with joyous song (xvi. 10) [see

IIvMNs]. Music, instrumental and
vocal, was all in unisoRj not liar-

moiiij^ which was unknown to the
ancients ; the songs were all vielo'

dieSy choral and antipho7ial, as

Moses' and Miriam's song, and
Nehemiah's musicians in two re-

sponsive choirs at the dedication of

the wall (Neb. xii. 40-42).

For " instruments of music" (Dan. vi.

18) transl. "concubines." Xeno-
phon's picture of Darius as addicted

to wine and women, without self

control, accords with Daniel's men-
tion of his abstinence as something
extraordinary. In Ps. xlv. 8 Gesenius
transl. for " whereby" {minnij as in

cl. 4), " out of the ivory palaces tlie

stringed instruments make thee

glad"; Hengstenberg shows this un-
tenable, A. y. is better. In 1 Sam.
xviii. 6 "instruments of music,"
shalishim, is from shalosh, " thiee,"

probably "triangles," invented in

Syria f Athenxus, Deipnos, iv. 175).

Mustard. Matt. xiii. 31, xvii. 20;
Mark iv. 31; Luke xiii. 19. Us
"seed" is proverbial for smallnoss,

therefore not the Salradora Fefsica
(Arabic Icliardal, mustard), which
moreover none would sow in his
" garden," and which is not an

"herb" but a "tree"
strictly so called. Tho
innstai'd {Sinnpis nigra)
is an "hei'b'' (notstjict*

ly a tree), but so largo

tliat compared with the

other "herbs" in the
" garden " it is a "great
ti-ee." It reached as

high as the horses' heads
of the travellers Irby
and Mangles, and as

bor;o and rider in the

rieh plain of Akbar ac-

cording to Dr. Thomson (Land and
Book, 414) . The words " the least of
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all sei^ds " aru used comparatively to
tbo iucrease, not absolutely; Christ
used the popular lancrua^e. " The
fowls of the air" are the smaller in-

sessorial birds, linnets and finches,

etc.,which settle upon{kateskeeno.'ien
,

not ' lodged in
' ;

' rest,' Acts ii. 2G)
its branches," seeking tlie seed as
food wliich they much relish.

Muth-labben. Title Ps. ix. Lab-
bun is an auaSj'rain for Nahal " the
fool" or loickil; "concerning the
dying (muth) of the fool," as ver.

12, 16, 17. "Thou hast destroyed the
wicked. Thou hast put out their name
for ever and ever." " The wiclced
is snared in the work of his own
hands." Higgaion (meditation) ;

Selah (pause). "The wicked sliall

be turned into hell," etc. Saul slain
by the Philistines by whom ho had
sought to slay Daviil, and receiving
the last thrust from one of the Ama-
lekites whom he ought to have de-
stroyed, and Nabal (=/bot) dying
after his seltish surfeit when churl-
ishly he had refused aii,'ht to David's
mou_who had guarded him and his,

are instances of the death of sucli
world-wise " fools " (1 Sam. xxv. 20,
38; 2Sam. iii_.33; Ps. xiv. 1). [See
Nab.al.] LXX. and Vulg. versions
read " concerning the mysteries of
the Son," viz. the Divine Sou'sdeath,
the earnest of His iinal victory over
the last "enemy" (Ps. is. 6).

filyra. A town in Lyeia, where Paul
was taken from the Adrainyttian
ship into the .Me.Kmdrian ship bound
for Rome. M. is due N. of Alex-
andria. Its harbour, Audriace, two
miles off the city, is good. The
mountains are conspicuous from afar,
and the current sets westward; all

good reasons for the Alexaudri.an
ship taking M. in its course. The
wind from the N.W.,a3it impeded
the Adramyttian ship, would also
impede the Alexandrian (Acts xxvii.

4-7). A large Byzantine church in

the gorge leading to the mountains
testifies of the Christianity probably
first introduced by Paul. The Turks
call M. Demhre, the Greeks J/i/ra.

Myrrh. Heb. -mor from marar " to
drop," and lot. An ingredient of
the holy anointing oil (Exod. xxx.
23), typical of Messiah's graces (Ps.
xlv. 8) as well as tlie churclr's through
Him (Simg of Sol.).

In i. 13 transl. "a
scent bov of myrrh."
The mor is tbo Hal-
samodandronmyrrlia.
which yields myrrh, of
the order Terebinth-
acea3. The .stunted
trunk has a light grey
odorous bark. It grew
in Arabia around S.i-

ba ; the gum resin ex-
udes in drops which
harden on the barl;, and tlio flow is

increased by incision into the tree.
It is a transparent, brown, brittle,
odorous substance, with bitter taste.
The " wine mingled with myrrh,"
olTerod to but rejected by Jesus on
the cross, was embittered "liy it. As
it stupefies the sensi's He would not
have that which mitigates death's
horrors, but would meet it in full

consciousness. It was one of the
three offerings of the wise men (ilutt.

ii. 11). Nicodemus brought it to
embalm His sacred b'jdy (John xis.

39). Bal is its Egyptian name, bol
the Sanskrit and Hindoo.

The lot is not strictly myrrh but lada-
num., the resinous exudation of the
Cistiis (rock rose) Creticus, growing
in Gilead where no myrrh grew, and
exported into Egypt (Gen. xsxvii.

25, xliii. 11). " Odorous, rather
green, easy to soften, fat, produced
in Cyprus" (Dioscorides, i. 128);
abounding still in Candia (Crete),
where they gather it by passing over
it an instrument composed of many
parallel leather thongs, to which its

gum adheres.

Myrtle. Used (as it is still by the
modern Jews) on the return from
Babylon to adorn booths for the
feast of tabernacles (Neh. viii. 15).

It then grew on the hills about Jeru-
salem and Olivet, where now there
are only the olive and the figtrce.

Hereafter about to grow in what was
a wilderness (Isa. xli. 19, Iv. 13).

The myrtle in Zeeh. i. 8, 10, 11,

symbolises the Jewish church, not a
.stately cedar but a lowly though
fragrant myi-tle. Its depression
made the Jews despond ; the Angel
of Jehovah stariiliiui (as in His abid-
ing place, Ps. exxxii. 14) among the
myrtles guarantees her safety, lowly
though slie be. The myrtle was pro-
bably imported into Palestine from
Babylon in the time of Isaiah who
first mentions it. It is a native of
Persia. Esther received her name
Hadassah, " the myrtle," in the
Persian court (Esth. ii. 7). In Sa-
maria and Galilee on the banks of
rivers it still abounds. Its starry
blossoms amidst dark and odorous
leaves, and flexible branches, furnish
a bcautifnl garland, sothat in Greece
it was held sacred to Venus the god-
dess of beauty.

Mysia. On the frontier of the pro-
vinces Asia .and Bithynia. W. of
Bithynia, E. of the ^Egean, S. of the
sea Propontis or Marmora, N. of
Lydia. The site of Troy was in it

originally, but not in Paul's time, for
he bad to pass by M. ti^ roach the
Troad (.Vets xvi. 7, 8) . On his second
missionary journey he was not suf-

fered by the Spirit to preach in Asia
or Bithynia. He passed through M.,
without staying, on to iVIacedonia.
Assos and Adramyttium were in M.
The island Lesbos was opposite.

Mystery. Prom mustes, "one ini-

tiated" into "a revealed secret";
miu'o the verb means "to conceal "

;

mit, tlio sound made by clnsina the
lips, is the same onomatopmic sound
ii^ hi mute. In N.T. usage a spirit-

ual truth heretofore hidden, incapa-
ble of discovery by more reason, but
now revealed. Not like the heathen
mysteries, impartetl only to the
initiated few. .Vll Christians are the
initiated; unbelievers alone arc the
uninitiated (2 Cor. iv. 3). The union
of Christ and the church is such " a
great mystery" (I'lph. v. 31, 32).
The church becoming a harlot by
conformity to the world i.i a counter
"mystery" (Rev. xvii. 5). "Ini-
quity" (oHoiiiia) m t'r.e harlot is a
leaven working in "mystery" at
first, i.e. latently ; afterwards when
she is destroyed iuiiiuUy shuU be

revealed in " the man of iniquity
"

(ho anomos), the open embodiment
of all previous evil, for popery can-
not at once be the my-itenj of in-

iquity and the revealed antichrist

(2 Thess. ii. 7, 8). " The mystery of
God" (Rev. I. 7), in contrast, is

man's " redemption from all iniquity"
and its Consequences ; a mystery
once hidden in tiod's secret counsels,
dimly shadowed forth in types and
prophecies, but now mtjre and more
clearly revealed according as the
gospel kingdom develops itself up
to its fullest consuramation. "The
mystery of godliness" (1 Tim. iii.

10) is the Divine scheme embodied
in Chri-st (Col. i. 2ii, 27). Hidden
before "with God" as the " mys-
tery, " He is now made manifest
(John i. 1, 14; Kom. xvi. 25, 20).

Redemption for the whole Gentile
world as well as Israel, to whom it

seemed in a great measure restricted
in 0. T., is now revealed to all.

"The glory of this mystery ifl

Christ in you {non^ by faith as your
hidden life. Col. iii. 3), the hope of
(jlory " (your hereafter to be mani-
fested life: 1 Cor. ii. 7-9, 2 Coi.
iv. 17).

There are six N.T. "mysteries"?
(1) "The iucnruation (1 Tim. iii. IG).

(2) The mystery of iniquity (2The3s.
ii. 7). (3) Christ's marriage to the
church, Eph. v. 32, transl. " this

mystery is great," i.e. this trutli

hidden once but now revealed, viz.

Christ's spiritual union with the
church, mystically represented by
marriage, is of great import ; not a?

Vulg. "this is a great sacrament'' ;

not marriage in general, but that o.'

Christ aud His church, is the mys-
tery, as St. Paul declares " / say it

in regard to {eis) Christ, and to
(('(») the church," whereas Gei..

ii. 24 refers primarily to literal

MAKitiAGE fsee]. (4) The union of

Jews and Gentiles in one body, the
present election church (Eph. ih.

4-0) ; the O. T. did not foretell we
should form Christ's one b:)dy, the
temple of the Holy Ghost; the Holy
Ghost not merely gives injUienceA

as in 0. T., but 'personally comes
and dwells in the church, joining
Jews and Gentiles in one fellowship
of God and Christ ; He is the
earnest of the coming inheritance
and the seal of Tedcmption; the
t). T. saints had 'pr-xtcrmission
(paresis) of sins, the N. T. saints

Iiavo full remission (aphesif) ; the
forbearance of God was exercised
then, tho Wi;7i (nnisiicss of God is

revealed now (Uom. iii. 25, 2t)) in

our justirication. (5) Israel's full

and Iinal restoration (Rom. xi. 25).

(()) The resurrection of the b )dy

(I Cor. XV. 51). Ordinarily ** mys-
tery " refers to those from whom
tho knowledge is withheld ; in th«
N. T. mystery refers to those to
whom it is revealed. It is hidden iu

God till brought ftu'ward; even when
brought forward it remains hidden
from the carnal.

"Mysteries" (1 Cor. xiv. 2) mean
what is unintelligible to tbo licarors,

exciting wonder rather than instruct-

ing; this is in tbo vulgar sense, but
the N. T. docs not saiu^tion in tho
gospel mysteries iu this seuac. In
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Rev. i. 20 " tbo mystery of tUe seven

slat's" is a once hidden truth, veiled

under this symbol, but now revealed ;

its correlative is revelation. In 1 Cor.

xiii. 2 " mysteries " refer to God's
deep counsels heretofore secret but
now revealed, '* knowledge " to

truths long known. So in Matt.

xih. U» Jlark iv. 11, Luke viii. 10,

"mysteries" answer in parallelism

to '*p;ipables" ; to the receptive

"the mysteries," or onco hiJdeu
things of the kia!:;dom of God, ar^*

now known by God's gift; to the

unbi'lievingthey rL-main " parables,"

of which they see only the outward
shell but do not t:uste the kernel

(1 Cor. ii. 9, 10. U, 15 ; Ps. xxv. U;
1 John iv. 20, 27 ; John xv. 15). The
parabolic form is designed to rouse

tbe carnal to search aud reflection ;

whence Jesus did not begin to use

it until after Ue had for some time
been speaking plainly. In contrast

to paganism, tliere were no mysteries

reve^ded by God to ministers or

priests that were not designed for

ill. Deut. xxix. '2d: " secret things

belong to Jehovah (corap. Job xi. 7,

Itom. xi. 33, 34 ; at this point we
nmst not presume to speculate ; Col.

ii. 18), but those things which are

revealed belong unto us and to our
children for ever, that we may do
alt the words of this law." The
little ones must hear all revelation

JH much as the intellectual (Deut.
vi. 7 ; Josh. viii. ^S4-, 35; Keb. viii.

1,2). Moses and the prophets aud
the apostles practised no '" reserve."

So Jesus ordered (Matt. x. 27,

xxviii, lU). Paul preached xmbliely

and from house to house the *' ivhole

counsel of God" (.\cts xx. 20,27),
" keeping back nothing piofitable."

They taught babes indeed element-
ary essentials tirst, yet did not reserve
the deepest truths out of sight, as the
heathen mysteries ; but set the
ultimate goal of perfect knowledge
from the first as that to be striven

towards (I Cor. ii. 6, iii. 2; Hcb.
V. 12). Gnosticism introduced the
system of esoteric and exoteric doc-
trine ; the mediaeval church perpet-
uated it. Christ as God had the
power to reserve His manifestation
of Himself to a few during Uis
earthly ministry, previous to the
Pentecostal eiVusion of the Spirit

(Mark iv. 33, ix. 'J; Luke ix. 21);

but His ministers have no such
light. Paul disclaims it, 2Cor. iv. 2:
" we have renounced the hidden
things of dishonesty, nor handling
the word of God deceitfully, but by
vianiJestaiiQii of the truth com-
mending ourselves to every man's
conscience in the sight of God."
On men themselves rests the respon-
sibility how they use the whole
counsel of God set before them
(ii. 15, IG).

N
Naam. 1 Chron. iv. 15.

Naamah=sitT('(nf55. 1. Lamoch's
daughter by Zillah (Gen. iv. 22).

The refinement aud luxury of Cain's
descendants appear in the names nf

their wives and daughters; as N..

Adah = 6(*at((t/, Zillah^s/mtZou'. N.
is associated with her brother Tubal-
cain, the lirst worker in bra-s;* and
iron. 2. The Ammonitess mother
of Ilehoboam (1 Kings xiv. 21,31;
2 Chron. xii. 13), one of Solomon's
"strange women" (1 Kings xi. 1).

The Vat. LX.\. makes N. daughter
of Ana— Hanun, son of Nahash ;

thus D.ivids war with Hanun ter-

minated in a re-alliance, and Solo-

mon's marriage to N. would be about
two years before David's death, for

Rehoboam the offspring of it was 41

on ascending the throne, aud Solo-

mon's reign was 40 years,

3. A town in the low hill country of

Judah (the shophelah): Josh. xv. 41.

Naaman. 1. A son, i.e. graudson,

of ii.'iijamin (Gen. xlvi. 21 ; Num.
xxvi. 40 ; 1 Chron. viii. 4) ; reckoned
in the Genesis genealogy as a ** son

"

because he became head of a distinct

family, the Naamitcs. Came down
to Egypt with Jacob.

2. N. the Syrian (2 Kings v.). Identi-

fied by Jewish ti-adltioa (Josephus,
Aut. viii. 15, § 5) with the archer
(I Kings xxii. 34) who drew his bow
at a ventui'e, and wounding Ahab
mortally was Jehovah's instrument
in " giving deliverauce to Syria."
Benhadad therefore promoted him to

be captain of the Syrian host and
the lord in waiting nearest his per-

son, on whoso arm the king leant in

entering Kimmon's temple (comp. 2

Kingsvii.2, 17). " But (for all earthly

greatness has its drawbacks) he was a

leper," afflicted with white leprosy {2

Kings V. 27)- [For the rest see En-
SUA?] The case of N. was designed
by God to shame Isi-ael out of their

half heartedness towards Jehovah by
a witness for Him the most unlikely.

God's sovereign grace, going beyond
Israel and its many lepers to heal

the Gentile N., Jesus makes to be

His justification for His not doing as

many miracles in His own country

as lie had done in Capernaum, an
earnest of the kingdom of God pass-

ing from Israel to the Gentiles;

Luke the physician (iv. 23-27) ap-
propriately is the evangelist who
alone records it.

Naamathlte. Zophar the Naama-
thite (Job ii. 11, xi. 1). From some
Arabic place. Fretelius says there

was a Naamath in Uz.
Naarah. 1 Chron. iv. 5, G.

Uaarai. I Chron. xi. 37. Called
" Piuirai the Arbite " in 2 Sam.
xxiii. 35. Keil thinks the latter form,
Kcnnicotttlie former, the correctone.

Naaran, A city, the eastern limit

of Ephraim (1 Chron. vii. 2;^). Pro-
bably = Naarath or Niuirah, a
.southern landmark of Ephraim (Josh,

xvi. 7), betweenAtaroth and Jericho,

in one of the torrent beds leading

down from the Bethel highlands to

tlie Jordan valley.

Nabal. Of Maon [see] : 1 Sam. xxv.,

coinp. xxiii. 25- [See David.] A
sheepmaster on the border of Judah
which took its name from the groat

*' Caleb" (3) (1 Sam. xxx. 14),

next the wilderness. His history, as

also that of Boaz, Barzillai, Naboth,
is a sample of a Jew's private life

(xxv. 2,4,30).
Waboth =/n(it (Gesenius) ; -preeini-

Ncncc ^F^rst). 1 Kings xxi.; 2 Kings

ix. 21-2G. [See Ahab, Elijah.]
LXX. (1 Kings xxi. 1) omit "which
was in Jezrevl," and read instead of

"the palace" *' the threshin(j Jloor

of Ahab king of Samaria.*' This
locates N.'s vineyard on the hill

of Samaria, close by the threshing
floor, hard by the gate of the city;

but Heb. text is probably right.

David's offer to Araunah (2 Sam.
xxiv. 21-24) and Gmri's purchase
from Sliemer illustrate Ahab's offer

to N. N. was "set on high," i.e.

seated on a conspicuous place before
all the people. Ahab's blood in

retribution was washed from the
chariot In the pool of Samaria, ichere
harlots tuere lathing (so transl.

instead of "and they washed the
armour"), whilst dogs licked up the

rest of the blood (1 Kiugs xxii. 3^);
the fm-thcr rctiibutitn was on his

seed Joram (2 Kings ix.).

Nachon's threshing floor. Where
U/.zah put forth liis hand to the ark
when the oxen shook it, and God
smote him for his rashness, on its

way from Kiriath Jeanm or Baale
(Abinadab's house in Gibeah) to

Zion (2 Sam. vi. 6). CniDOX in

1 Chron. xiii. 9. David therefore

named it
** Perez Uzzali," thebreach

of Uzza. Keil derives Nachon from
nachah "the stroke," answering to

Chidon from chid " destruction."

The thi*eshing floor was named not
from its owner but from the disaster

there. Obed Edom's house was
near.

ISTaehor, Naror. Josh. xxiv. 2, Luke
iii. 34. 1. Abrahams grandfather.

2. Abraham's bn»ther. [See Auha-
HAM.l N. was his ilder brother;
man-ied ililcah his niece, Haran's
daughter, who bare eight sons
(Gen. xi. 2G-2y, xxik 20-24). His
concubine lieumah bare Zebah and
JJaacbah (whose descendants David
came in contact with : 1 Chron. xviiii.

8, xix. G), Gaham and Tliahash.

Bethucl his son was Rebekah's
father. Sho formed a tie between
Abraham's seed and the original

J^esopotamiau family. Laban and
Jacob's connection renewed it, then
it closes. J^aban, uith polytheistic

notions, distinguishes between his

god "the god of Kahor" and "the
God of Abraham," Jacob's God
(Gen. xxxi. 3, 5. 19. 29, 42, 49,

53; Josh. xxiv. 2), *'the God of

Abraham and the Fear of Isaac."

El Naura is a town on Euphrates
above Hit.

I^adab = 7Ci7h*)if7. 1. Aaron's eldest

son by Elisheba (Exod. vi. "lo. Num.
iii. 2). With Aaron and Abihn and 7t>

elders he had the privilege of nearer

access to Jehovah at Sinai than the

mass of the j)cop!e, but not so near

as Moses (Exod. xxiv. 1). Struck

dead for kindling dirobably under in-

toxication) the incense uith "strang«

fire," not taken from the perpetual

lire on the altar (Lev. vi. 13, x. 1-10).

[SeeAAUON andAiunii.J 2. Jero-

boam's son, who walked in his father's

evil way ; reigned two years, 9^4-952

B.C. (l" Kings XV. 25-31.) Slain, in

fulHlment of Ahijah tlie Shilonite's

prophecy, by the conspii-ator Baasha,

whilst besieging Gibbethon of Dan
(Josh. xix. 44, xxi. 23). Probably
the neighbouring Philistinee bad
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Bpized Gibbethon when the Lovites
genonilly left it, to escape from Jero-

boam's apostasy to Judab. Hy a
retributive coincidenco it was when
Isi-aol was besioiriug' Gibbetbon, 24»

years aftor, that the same destruction

fell on B:uisha'3 family as Baasba
had indicted on N. (1 Kings xvi.y-15.)

3. 1 Chrou. ii. 2a. 4. 1 Chrou. viii.

30, ix. '66.

Nagge. 1. Luke iii. 25 Gr., Heb.
X'"ia!i. One of Ciirist's ancestors. 2.
Tilt- same name was borne by a sou
of David (l Chron. iii. 7)-

Nahalal, Nahalol, Kahallal.
Josh. xis. 15. xxi. 35 ; Jud. i. 30. A
city of Zebulun, given tothoMer.irite
Levites. Now Malul m tbe Es-
draeloa plain; four miles VV. nf

Nazareth. Being iu the plain Israel

could not drive out of it tbe Canaan-
ites with their chariots, which could
act on the level ground.

Nalialiel^ torrent of God. A station

ut' Israel towards the close of their

journey to Canaan (Num. xxi. I'J),

N. of Aruou. the next stage but one
to Pisgab. Probably the wady Ea-
c/iej/?e with tlie letters transposed;
it runs into Mojeb, the aucieut
Am on.

Kaham. 1 Chron. iv. 19.

Wahamani. Neh. vii. 7-

JM"ahax'ai, N'AnARt. Joab's armour-
bearer^ of B^eroth (I Chroa. xi. ^1),

2 Sam. xxiii. 37).

Nahash ^ serpent, 1. King of Am-
nu'U. OtTered the citizens of Jabesh
Gilead a covenant only on condition

they should thrust out their rigbt

eyes, as a reproach upon all Israel (

1

Sam. xi.). Saul, enraged at this cruel

demand, summoned all Israel, slew,

and dispersed the Ammonite host.

Among the causes which led Israel

to desire a king had been the terror

of N."s approach (xii. 12). So suc-

cessful bad he been, in his marauding
campaigns that he self confidently

thought it impossible any Israelite

array could rescue Jabesh Gilead ; so

he gave them the seven days' resjute

they craved, the result of which was
their deliverance, and bis defeat by
Saul. If he perished, then the N.
who befriended David was his sou.

That father and son bore the same
name makes it likuly that N. was a
common title of the kings of Amnion,
the serpent being tbe emblem of

wisdom^ the Egyptian Kneph also

being the eternal Spirit representi-d

as a .serpent. Jewish tradition makes
the service to David consist in N.
having protected David's brother,
when he eseaped from the massacre
Ijcrpetrated by the treacherous king
of Moab on David's family, who liud

been entrusted to him (xxii. 3, 4).

N. the younger would naturally help
David in bis wanJerings from tlio

face of Saul, their common foe.

Ueuce at N.'s death David sent a
niessnijo of condolence to his son.

[See Uani;n.] The insult by tiiat

young king brout^ht on him a terrible

retribution (2 Sam. x.). Yet we
read N.'s son Sbobi (xvii. 27-20)
was one of tbe throo transjordanie
chieftains who rendered munificent
boS]>itality to David iu bis hour of
need, at Mabannim, near Jiibesb
Gile;id, when tlc^oini^ from Absalom.
No forger would have introduced au

incident so seemingly improbable at

first sight. Ketlectiou suggests the
solution. The old kindness between
N. and David, and the consciousness
that Hannn his brother's insolence
had caused the war which ended so
disastrously for Ammon, doubtless
led Sbobi gkidly to embrace the
opportunity of showing practical

sympathy towai'ds David in his time
of distress.

2. Father of the sisters Abigail and
Zeruiah, whose mother on N.'s death
married Jesse, to whom she bare
David {xvii. 25). 1 Chrou. ii. 10 ac-

cordingly names Abigail and Zeruiah
as " David's sisters," but not as

Jesse's daughters. N. is made by
Stanley the king of Ammon, which
is not impossible, considering Jesse's

descent from Buth a Moabitess, and
also David's connection with N. of

Ammon; but is iiiiprohable, since

if the N. father of Abigail were the
king of Ammon it would have been
stated. Jewish tradition malces N.
= Jesse. But if so, bow is it that

only in 2 Sara. xvii. 25 "iV." stands
for Jesse, whereas in all other places
** Jesse" is named as David's father.

!N"ahath. 1. Gen xxxvi. 13, 1 Chron.
i. 37. 2. I Chrou. vi. 2(1. 3. 2

Cliron. xx\i. 13.

Wahbi. The spy, of Naphtali (Num.
xiii. 14).

Nahshon, Naashox. Son of Am-
minadab, prince of Judah ; assi^^te-l

Moses and Aaron at the first number-
ing in the wilderness {1 Chron. ii. 10,

Kxod. vi. 23, Num. i. 7). His sister

Elisheba married Aaron. Salmon
his son married llaliab after the fall

of Jericho. First in the encamp-
ment, the march, as captain of Judah
(Num. ii. 3, x. 14. vii. 12), and in

otlering for dedicating the altar ; but
third iu order at the census {{. 1-7)

;

died in the wilderness (xxvi. 04, 03).

The sixth in descent from Judah, in-

clusive ; David was fifth after him
(Ruth iv. 18-20, M;itt. i. 4, Luke iii.

32, 1 Chron. ii. 10-12).

Nahxmi^covsolalion and vengeance,
to Israel and Israel's foe respectively.

The two themes alternate in chap. i.

;

as the prophecy advances, vengeanci-
on Assyria predominates. Countrij.

*' The Elko.shite" (chap. i. 1), from
Eiko.sh or Klkesi a villairo of Galilee

pointed cut to Jerome (Pref. in N.).

Caper-naum, " village of N.," seem-
ingly takes its name from N.
having resided in tbe neighbour-
bnod, though born in Elkosb. The
allusions in Nabum indie:ito local

acquaintance with Palestine ( i. 4,

15; ii. 2) and only general kuuw.
ledge of Nineveh (ii. 4-0

; iii. 2,

3). This confute.-* the notion that
tbe Alkush (resembling the name
Elkosb), K. of the Tigrisand N. of

Mosul, is N.'s place of birth and of

burial, though Jewish pilgrims visit

it iis such.
Date. Hezekialis time was that in

which trust in Jehovah and the
observance of the temple feasts

prevailed as they tbd not before or

aftor. So in Nab. i. 7, 15, '* Je-

hovah is a stronghold in tbe day of
trouble; and He knowcth (with ap-

I>roval) them that trust in Him. . . .

() Ju'Jab, koep thy solemn frasts."

Moreover N. haa uono of the ro*

proofs for national apostasy which
abound in the other prophets. N.
in Elkosb of Galilt-e was probably
among those of northern Israel, after
thedep(jrtationof the ten tribes, who
accepted Hezekiah's earnest invita-

tion to keep the passover at Jeru-
salem (2 Chron. xxx.). His gi-apbic
description of Sennacherib and his
army (chap. i. 9 12) nuikes it likely he
was near or in Jerusalem at the time.
Hence tbe number of phrases cor-
responding to those of Isaiah (Nab.
i. 8, 9, comp. Isa. vhi. 8, x. 2.0,-

Nah. ii. 10 with Isa. xxiv. 1, xxi. tj;

Nah. i. 15 with Isa. Iii. 7)- The pro-

phecy in i. 14, " I will make it

(viz. ' the bouse of thy gods,' i.e.

Nisroch) thy grave," foretells Sen-
nacherib's murder 20 years after his

return from Palestine, *'a3 be was
worshipping in the house of Nisroch
his god" (Isa. xxxvii. 38). He writes
whilst Assyria's power was yet un-
broken (Nah. i. 12, ii. U-13, iii. 1,

*'the bloody city, lull of bes . . .

tbe prey departeth not": ver. 15-17).
The correspondence of sentiments in

N. with those of Isaiah and Heze-
kiah implies he wrote when Sen-
nacherib was still be^sieging and de-
manding the surrender of Jerusalem
(Nah. i. 2, etc., with 2 Kings xis. 14,

15 ; Nah. i. 7 with 2 Kings svui. 22,
xix. 19, 31, 2 Chron. xxxii. 7, 8 ; Nab.
i. 9, 11, with 2 Kings xix. 22, 27, 28;
Nah. i. 14 with 2 Kings xix. 0, 7;
Nah. i. 15 and ii. 1, 2, with 2 Kings
xix. 32, 33; Nah. ii. 13, "tbe voice
of thy messengers shall no more be
beard," viz. Kabshakeh the bearer
of Sennacherib's haughty message,
with 2 Kings xLx. 22. 23). The his-

torical facts presupposed in N. are
Judah's and Israel's humiliation
by Assyria (Nah. ii. 2) ; the invasion
of Judah (i. 9-11) ; the conquest
of No-Amon or Thebes in Upper
Egypt: probably by Sargon [IsiX. xx.)

who, fearing lest Egypt should join

Palestine against him, undi-itook au
expi'dition against it. 717 71o B.C.

(Nah. iii. 8-10.) Tiglath Piles.-r and
Shalmaneser had carried away Israel.

Judah was harassed by Syria, and
oppressed by Abaz's payments to

Tii,'lalh Piloser (2 Chron. xxviii., Isa.

viii., ix.). As N. refers in part pro-

phetically to Sennacherib's (Sar-

gon'a successor) last attempt on
Judah ending in his host's destruc-

tion, in part i\s. matter of hisionj

(chap. i. 9-13, ii. 13). ho nmst b:ive

prophesied about 713-710 n.c, 100

years before the event foretold, viz.

the overthrow i^f Nineveh bv the
joint forces of Cyaxares and Nabo-
polaasar iu the reign of Chyniladanus,
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r.25 or else COS B.C. Tlio name
" HazKib" (ii. 7) ansivors to AJia.
bene, from tbo Zab or Diab river on
wbicb tbat rcgioQ lay ; a personifica-

tion of Assyria, and seems to be an
Assyrian word. So tbo original

words, miii^araiJ;, taphsariha, for

crowned or priitces (iii. 17) and
"captains*' or satraps (also in Jer.

li. 27) ; intercourse witb Assyria
brougbt in these words. Nab. ii. 18,
*' tbe faces jr.itber blackness," cor-

responds to Isa. xiii. 8, Joel ii. 6 ;

Joel is probably tbe original. Nab.
i.G with Joel ii. 7, Amos ii. 14; Nab.
i. 3 witb Joel ii. 13 ; tbo mourning
dove. Nab. ii. 7, witb Isa. xxxviii. 14;

tbe lirstripe figs, Nab. iii. 12, with
Isa. ixviii. 4; Nab. iii. 1.3 witb Isa.

xix. IG ; Nab. iii. 4 with Isa. xxiii.

15; Nab. ii. 4, 5, 14 with Isa. xxii.

7, xxxvi. 9, Mic. i. 13, v. 10. Tbo
Assyrians, by just retribution, in

tnm should cxpcrionco themselves
what they caused to Israel and
Judab (comn. also Nab. i. 3 witb
Jonah iv. 2 ; Nab. i. 13 with Isa. x. 2G,

27; Nab. i. 8 witb Isa. x. 21, 22,

viii. 8; Nab. i. 9, 11 witb Isa. xxxvii.

23; Nab. iii. 10 with Isa. xiii. 16;
Nab. ii. 2 with Isa. xxiv. 1 ; Nab. iii.

5 with Isa. xlvii. 2, 3 ; Nab. iii. 7

witb Isa. li. 19). Plainly N. is tbe

last of tbe prophets of tJie Assyrian
period. Jeremiah boiTOWs from, and
so stamps with inspiration, N. (Jer.

X. 19 comp. Nab. iii. 19 ; Jer. xiii.

2G comp. Nab. iii. 5; Jer. 1. 37, li.

30, comp. Nab. iii. 13.) N. is

seventh in position in tbo canon,

and seventh in date.

Subject matter. " Tbe burden of

Nineveh." Tbo three chapters form
ono consecutive whole, remarkable
for unity of aim. N. eucoumges bis

countrymen witb tbe assui"auce tbat,

alarming as their position seemed,

assailed by t\ie mighty foe which bad
already carried captive the ten tribes,

yet that not only should the Assyrian

fail against Jerusalem, but Nineveh
and his ow-n empire should fall ; and
this not by chance, but by Jehovah's
.iudgment for their iniquities.

Style. Clear and forcible. Several

phases of an idea are presented in

tlio briefest sentences ; as in tbe sub-

lime description of God in tbo begin-

ning, the overthrow of Nineveh, and
that of No Amon. Melting softness

and delicacy alternate with rhytb-
raical, sonorous, and maiestic diction,

according as tbo subject rc(|uirc3;

tbe very souud of the words con-
voys to tbe ear the sense (Nab. ii. 4,

iii. 3). Paronomasia or verbal asson-
ance is another feature of likeness

to Isaiah, besides those already
mentioned (Nab. i. 3, G, 10; ii. 2,

3, U;iii. 2).

NaiL 1. Dent. xxi. 12, "pare her
(a captive woman's) nails," viz., in
order tbat she miglit lay aside all

belonging to her condition as an
alien, to become a wifo among tbe
covenant people, llarg. " suffer to
grow," the 0|)posito sense, will refer
to her seclusion a month in mourn-
ing witb shaven bead and unparcd
nails. The fonnor seems preferable,

answering to her " putting the
raiment of her captivity from her."

2. Mismerim, masmeriiii, masmcroth.
Ia&. xli. 7: "fastened (the id61}
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with nails " to keep it steady in its

place ! Jer. x. 4 ; 1 Cbron. xxii. 3

;

2 Cbron. iii. 9, where the "fifty
shekels of gold" were to gild the
nails fastening the sheet gold on tbo
wainscoting; Eccles. xii. 11, "words
of the wise are as nails fastened
(by) tbe master of assemblies,"
rather " tbe masters" or "associates
in tbe collection (of the canonical
Scriptures), i.e. authors of the in-

dividual books, are as nails driven
in." (Hengstenberg.) Scripture has
a power penetrating as a nail tbe
depths of tbe soul, worldly literature

reaches only tbe surface. So Eev. i.

IG, Heb. iv. 12; though tbe asso-
ciated sacred writers are many, yet
they'*are(7a'enfrom 0»e Shepherd,"
Jesus (Epb. iv. 11), tbo Inspirer of
the word, from whom comes all

their penetrating power (2 Tim. iii.

IG). A canon whereby to judge ser-

mons : they are worth nothing un-
less, like Scripture, they resemble
goads and nails. Tbe bearers too,

instead of being vexed, should feel

thankful when by tbe word they
are *' pricked in their heart" (Acta
ii. 37, Epb. vi. 17, f s. xlv. 3).

3. The large pin (Jud. iv. 21, 22j v.

2C) by which the tent cords were

fastened, giving shape and secm-ity

to tbe teut. Jacl drove it into

Sisera's temples. Tbe taberuacle
curtains were fastened with brass

pins (Exod. xxvii. 19). In Zecb.
X. 4, " out of him (Judab) shall come
forth tbe nail," viz. the large j^e;/

inside the Eastern tout, on which is

bung most of its valuable furniture.

Judab shall be under a native

ruler, not a foreigner; tbe Macca-
bees primarily, Judah's deliverers

from the oppressor Antiocbus Epi-

phaues : antitypically Messiah of tbe
tribe of Judab. On Messiah hang all

the glory and hope of His people.

The "nail," as expressing firmness,

stands for a secure abode (Ezra ix.

S), "grace bath been showed from
tbe Lord ... to give us a nail in

His holy place." So Isa. xxii. 23-

25, "I will ftisten him (Eliakim) as

a nail in a sure place . . . and they
shall bang upon him all tbe glory of

bis father's bouse, the offspring and
tbo issue (high and low), all vessels

of small quantity . . . cups . . .

flagons (comp. S. of Sol. iv. 4; 1
Kings X. IG, 17, 21). Tbo nail fast-

ened in tbe sure place (Sbebna) shall

be . . . cut down and fall, and the
burden tbat was upon it shall be cut
ofT," i.e. all Shebn;i's oil'spring and
dependants and all bis emoluments
and honours shall fall witb himself,

as tbeoniamonls banging upon a peg
fall when it falls. Vessels of glory
hanging on Christ vary in capacity

;

but each shall bo tilled as full of bliss

as tbe respective capacity admits
(Lnke xix. 17, 19).

The print of the noils in Jesus' bands

NAME

and feet -n-ort^Tbomas's test of the
reality of tbe resurrection (Jobn xx.
25). In Cbrist's person "nailed to
the cross/* the law (Ruin. Hi. 21, vii.

2-G; Col. ii. 1-1) and tbo old ser|jont

(John iii. 14; xii. 31, 32) were nailed
to it. A mode of cancelling bonds in
Asia was by striking? a nail through
the writing (Grutius).

Wain.
_
The scene of Christ's raisin?

the widow*sson (Luke vii. 12). Now
jV-'irt on N.W. VQTffQoi jebel ed VuJiij

(Little nermon) where it slopes down

to Esdraelon plain. The rock W. of

the village abounds in cave tombs,
also in tbe E. side. Eighteen miles
from Capernaum, where Jesus bad
been the preceding day. Josephus
(Ant. XX. 5, § 1) notices 2Cain as on
the V-'ay from Galilee to Ji'i-usalctUf

the very way Jesus was going.

'Naioth = <hveJU7}(j$. So the Heb.
niarg. or kci-i ; but kcthib or text

has Nevaioth. -,4( or near (not *' in
"

as A. V.) Kamah. The dwellings of

a college of prophets, under Samuel
(1 Sam. xix. lS-23, xx. 1). Thither
David fled from Saul, and probably
assumed their garb to escape dis-

covery. Now probably iJt'if Haninah
at the head of the ucuhj Haninalc;
immediately to the E. of iieby

.^amwiJ, the ancient Kamah of

Samuel.
Name. In the Bible expressing the

nature or relation for tbe most part.

According as man has departed more
and more from the primitive truth,

the connection between names and
things has become more arbitrary.

In Genesis on the contrary the names
are nearly all significant. Adam's
naming the animals implies at once
hia power of speech, distinguishing

him above them, and his knowledge
of their chai"actensties as enabling
him to suit the name to the nature.

God, in calling His peo]>le into new
and close relationship with Himself,
gives them a new name. Aimam
[see] becomes Abraham j Sarai,

barah; Jacob fseel, Israel [sccJ.

So the name was given the child at

the time c>f circumcision, because
then he enters into a new covenant
relationship to God (Luke i. 59, ii.

21). So spiritually in the highest

sense God*s giving a new name
implies His giving a new nature;
Kev. ii. 17, iii. 12, Christ will give

some new revelation ("new name")
of Himself hereafter to His saints,

which they alone are capable of

receiving, when He and they with

Him shall take the Iringdom. Christ-

ians receive their new name at bap-

tism, indicating their new relation.

They are '* baptized into (eis onowa)
the name of {the revealed nature, 2

Pet. i. 4, into living union with) the
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Father, Son, and II()ly Ghost" in

their inanitVsteJ. relations and offices

toward us (Matt, xsviii. 19). In Isa.

Ixv, 15, '* ye shall leave your name
for a curso unto My chosen, for the
Lord shall call His stTvants by an-

other name": instead of a*' curse,"

as the uamo of Jew had beeu, the

elect Jews shall have a new name,
God's deli<jht, ** Hephzibab," and
married to Him, " Beulah," instead

of "forsaken" and "widow" (Ixii.

2-4), The "name" of Jehovah is

His revealed character towards us.

li^xod. xxxiv. 5-7 :
" Jehovah pro-

claimed the name of Jehovah . . .

Jehovah Elohim, merciful and gra-
cious," etc. So ilessiah, Jesus,
Iinmauuel, the Word, indicate His
iiuLuif.?sted relations to us in redemp-
tion (Kev. xix. 13) ; also Isa. ix. 6,
" His name shall be called Wonder-
ful," etc. {1 Tim. vi. 1 ; John svii. G,

26; Ps. xxii. 22.) Also His gracious
and glorious attributes revealed in
creation and providence (Ps. viii. 1,

XX. 1, 7). Authority (Acts iv. 7)-

Profession of Christianity (Rev. ii.

i;i). Manifested glory (Phil. ii. 9).

[See God, Jerov.vh.J
Naomi = siveitness. Mother in law

of Ruth. Kuth i. 20, 21 : "call me
not N., call me Mara {bitterness), for

the Aliaif;hty hath dealt very hitterhj

with me." Elimelecli's wife; lost

her t(vo sons and husband in Moab.
[See BoAZ.] Kuth her daughter in

law returned with her to Israel, and
married Boaz.

Naphish = refreshment. The last

but one of Ishraael's sons (Gen. xxv.

15 ; Nephish. 1 Chron. i. 31, v. 19-23).

Reuben, Gad, and half ilanasseh
made war with N.'s tribe and were
conquerors.

Naphtali = my wrestling. Jacob's
tilth son, second by Bilhah, Rachel's
maid. Gen. xsx. 8, Rachel said,
*' with wrestlini^s of God (i.e. earnest
prayer, as her husband does in xxxii.

21-28; he had reproved her impa-
tience, telling her Qod, not he, is the
giver of children : ver. 1. 2 ; so she
wrestled with Qod) have I wrestled
with my sister, and I have prevailed,"

i.e. succeeded iu gettincj from God a
child as my sister. Thr.s allied to

Dan (xxxv. 25). Had four sous at

the descent to Eirypt (xlvi. 24-). At
the census of Sinai N. numbered
53,k)0 able for war (Num. i. l-'i). At
the borders of Cau;xa,n N. had fallen

tx) 45,400 (xxvi. 48-50). On march
N. was north of the tabernacle, next
Dan his kinsman, and Asher (ii. 25-
ol), tojjether forniiuij "the camp of

Dan," hindmost or rearward of all

the camps (s. 25). N. had its portion
between thecoastland strip of Asher
and the upper Jordan. D.m shortly
after sent a nuoiber from his less

desinible position next the Philistin'-s

to seek a settlement near his kinsman
N. in the far north. Zeblilun was on
S. of N. ; transjordanie Manasseh on
the E. The ravine of the Loontes
{hitaivi) and the valley between Le-
banon and Antilebanon was on tho N.
Thus N. had the well watered district

about Bauias and tho spiings of the
Jordan.

Jacob in his dyia.i:^ pi'ophecy says, " N.
is a bind let loose, ho givoth goodly
words." The targuma of Pscudo

Jonathan and Jerusalem say N. first

told Jacob Jtiseph was alive. "N.(say
tho targums) is a swift messenger,
like a hind that runneth on the
mountains, bringing good tidings."
Joshua (xx. 7) calls it " mount N."
from the mountainous parts of its

possessions. Shclacha, " let loose,"
id cognate to shehichim, "the apo-
stles," who on Galilee mountams
"brought good tidings" of Jesus
(Isa. Hi. 7). Hab. iii. 19, " the Lord
will make ray feet like hinds* feet,"
has in view Jacob's prophecy as to

N. Temporally N. disports grace-
fully and joyously in its fertile allot-

ment, as a hmd at large exulting
amidst grass ; it shall be famous too
for eloquence. The " hind" symbol-
ises a swilb warrior (2 Sara. ii. 18,

1 Chron. xii. 8). Barak with 10,000
men of N., at Deborah's call, fought
and delivered Israel from Jabin of
Canaan. His warlike energy and
his and Deborah's joint song are
specimens of the prowess and the
eloiiuence of N. (Jud. iv., v.) ; N. and
Zebulun "jeoparded their lives unto
the death iu the high places of the
field" (ver. IS). So they helped
Gideon against Midian(vi. 35, vii. 23).

Moses' blessing on N. is (Deut. xxxiii.

23), "N., satisfied with favour, and
fall with the blessing of Jehovah,
possess thou the sea {yarn) and the

sv..nny district" (not as A. V. "the
^Y. and the S.." for its lot was N,
but its climate in parts was like that
of the S.), viz. the whole W. coast of
the sea of Galilee, "an earthly pai*a-

dise " (Josephus, B. J. iii. 3, §2),
and lake Merom (Huleh). The dis-

trict is still called Belad Besharah,
" land of good tidings." The climate
nf tho lower levels is hot and suited
for tropical plants, so that fruits

ripen earlier than elsewhere (Josh.
xix. 32, etc.). "The soil is rich, full

of trees of all sorts, so fertile as to
invite the most slothful to cultivate

it" (Josephus); but noiv the popu-
lation of this once thickly peopled,
flourishing region, is as scanty as its

natural vegetation is luxuriant. Its

forests and ever varying scenery are
among the finest in Palestine (J'an
de Velde, i. 170, 293; ii. 4U7). K.
failed to drive out the Canaanites
(Jud. i.33). Heathen neighbours soon
made it and northern Israel "Galilee
of tho Gentiles." Tiglath Pileser

swept away its people to Assyria;
Benhadad of Syria had previously
smitten all N. (1 Kings xv. 20, 2 Kings
XV. 29.) But where the darkness was
grcate.st and tho captivity first came,
there gospel light first shone, as fore-

told of Zebulun and N. (Isa. ix. 1, 2
;

Matt. iv. 16.) N. shall have its

12,000 elect ones sealed (Rev. vii. 6),

and its allotment in restored Israel

(K/.fk. xlviii. 3, 4, 34).

Waphtuhim. A Mizraito tribe

(Gen. X. 13, 1 Chron. i. U) coming in

order after tho Lehabim nr Libyans.
Niphaiat is Coptic for the country
W. of the Nile, on K-ypt's N.W.
borders, about tlie Mareotic lake.

The Na-pctu, the people called "tho
Nine Bows," are mentioned in tho
Egyptian mimuments(G. Rawlinson).
(Jeseniua from Plutarch (do 18.355)
thinks the N. wore on tho W. coast
of tho Red Sea, sacred to the goddess

Nepthys wife of Typhon. Knobel
derives N. from the deity Phthah.

Narcissus. Kom. xvi. 11. A house-
holder at Rome, of whose family
some were known to Paul as being
Christians.

l^athan^ given by God. 1. Tho pro-
phet who gave David God's assurance
of the perpetuity of his seed and
throne (n<jtwithstanding temporary
chastening for iniquity). God by N.
commended David's desire to build
tho temple, but reserved the accom-
plishment for his son Solomon, the
typeof Him who should build tho true
temple (2 Sam. vii., 1 Chron. xvii.).

N. speaking ^r$t of himself hud said,
'

' do all that is in thine heart
'

' (comp.
I Kings viii. IS). God sometimes
grants His children's requests in a
form real, but not as they had pro-

I>osed. Uis glory proves in the end
to bo their truest good, though their

wishes for the time be crossed, N.
convicted David of his sin in the case
of Uriah by the beautiful parable of

tho poor man's lamb (2 Sam. xii.

1-15, 25; Ps. Ii.). N. conveyed Je-
hovah's command to David, to name
Solomon " Jedidiah," not as a mere
appellation, but an assvj'ance that
Jehovah lovedhim. N. was younger
than David, as he wrote with Ahiiah
the Shilonite and Iddo the seer" the
acts of Solomon first and last" (2
Chron. ix. 21)). To N. David refers

as having forbidden his building the
temple on account of his having had
"great wars" (xxii. 1-10, xxviii. 2).

N. secured the succession of Solomon
by advising Bathsheba to remind
David of his promise (1 Chron. .xxii.

0, etc.), and to inform him of Adon-
ijah's plot, and by himself venturing
into the king's presence to follow
up Bathsheba's statement. N. by
David's direction with Zadok the
priest brought Solomon to Gihon on
the king's own mule, and anointed
him king (1 Kings i. 10-38). "Azar-
iah son of N. was over the otfic3rs,

and Zabud son of N. was the king's

friend" under Solomon (1 Kings iv.

5, 1 Chron. xxvii. 33, 2 Sam. xv. 37).

A similarity between the apologue
style of Solomon in Eceles. ix. 14-16
and N.'s in 2 Sam. xii. 1-4 may be
due to N.'s influence. N. along with
Gad wrote "the acts of D.ivid first

and last " (1 Chron. xxix. 21)). N. is

designated by the later and higher
title "the prophet," but " Gad and
Samuel the seer" (comp. 1 Sam. ix.

y). His histories were doubtless
among the materials from which the
books of Samuel, Kings, and Clironi-

cles were compiled. His grave is

.^liown at llalhnl near Hebron.
2, Son of David and Bathsheba (I

Chron. iii. 5, xiv. 4; 2 Sam. v. 14).

Luke traces Christ's GtiNKALOGY
[see] to David through N. (iii. 31);
as ilatthew gives tho sncces^tion to

the throne, so Luko tho parentage
of Joseph, Jeconiah's lino having
failed us he died childle?s. "Tho
family of tho bouse of Daviit and tho
family of tho house of N." repiv-

sent tho highest and lowo't of tho
royal order; as " tho family of tho
house of Levi and the family of

Sliimei " represent tho highest and
lotvcst of the priestly order (Zech.

xii. 12, 13). 3. Father of Jgal, one
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of Darid's heroes, of Zobab, 2 Sam.
xxiii .30, but in 1 Chrou. w.'M "Joel,

brother of JJ." Keanicott prefers
" brother." 4. A head man who
returned with Ezra .">n his second ei-

pedition, and whom Kzra dospatched
from his encampment at the river

Ahava to the Jens nt Casiphia, to

get Levites and Netliinim for the

temple (Ezra viii. Hi). Perhaps the
same as the son of Bani who gave up
his fiirei^n wife (x. 31»). 5. Son of

Attai of Judih (1 Chron. ii. SO).

Kathaiiael = 6'ocJ ijiveti. Hcb. Ne-
thaneel. Of Cana in Galilee (John
j. 47, xii. 2). Three or four days
after the temptation, Jesus when in-

tendini; to "go forth into Galilee

linJethPhilipand saith, Follow Me."
Philip, like Andrew finding his own
brother Simon (i. 41), and the woman
of Samaria (iv. 2S, 211) inviting her
fellow townsmen, having been found
himself by Jesus, " tindeth " his

friend N., and saith, " we have found
(he should have said, we have been
found by: Is;i. Ixv. 1, Phil.iii. 12 end,

S. of Sol. i. 4) Him of whom the pro-

phets did write, Jesus of Nazareth
the son of Joseph " (he should have
said the Son of God). [For the rest

see Bartholomew.] Tradition malcos

N. to have been the bridegroom at

the marriage of Caua, to which he
bei'tnged.

Nathan-Melech. A ennuch or
chamberlain in Josiah's court, by
whose chamber at the entering in of

Jehovah's house, in the suburbs,
were the horses sacred to the sim

;

these Josiah took away and burned
the sun chariots with tire (2 Kings
xxiii. 11).

Naum. Luke iii. 25.

Nazareth, N'azai-.kne. In a bnsin
among hills descending into Ksdra-
eloa from Lebanon, and forming a
valley which runs in a wavy line B.
and W. On the northern side of the
valley the rounded limestone hills

rise to 400 or 500 ft. The valley and

hill i:i'-. i.biunj in gay flowers as
the hollyhock growing wild, tigtrees,

olives, and oranges, gardens with
cactus hedges, and corntields. Now
en Nazirah on a hill of Galilee (JIark
i. 9), with a precipice nigh (Luke iv.

20); near Cana (John iL 1, 2, 11).
Its population of 4000 is partly Ma-
hometan, but mainly of Latin and
Greek Christians. It has a mosque,
a Maronite, a Greek, and a Protestant
church, and a largo Franciscan con-
vent. The rain pouring down the
bills would sweep away a house
founded on the surface, and often
leaves the streets impassable with
mud. So the houses generally are
of stone, founded, after digging deep,
upon the rock (Luke vi. 47). On a
hill b«bind is the tomb of neby

Ismail, commanding one of the most
lovely prospects in the world^ Lebanon
and snowy Hermon on the N., Cannel
and the Mediterranean and Area
on the W., Uilead and Tabor on the
S.E., the Esdraelon plain and the
Samaria mountains on the S., and
villages on every side; Cana, Nain,
Endor, Jezreel (Zerin), etc. Doubt-
less in early life Jesus often stood on
this spot and held communion with
His Father who, by Uis Son, had
created this glorious scene.

N. is never named in O. T. It was
thither Gabriel was sent from God
to announce to the Virgin her coming
conception of Him who shall reigu
over the house of Jacob for ever, and
of whose kimrdora there shall be no
end (Luke i. 20-33). After His birth

and the sojourn in Egypt Joseph
and Mary took the cbiid to their

original home in N., six miles W. of

mount Tabor (Matt. ii. 23 ; Luke ii.

39, iv. 10). As "John the Baptist

was in the desert till the day of his

showingunto Israel," so Messiah was
growing up unknown to the world in

the sequestered town among the
mountains, until His baptism by the
forerunner ushered in His public
ministry. As Jews alone lived in N.
from before Josephus' time to the
reign of Constantino (Epiphanius,
Hajr.), it is impossible to identify the
sacred sites as tradition pretends to

do, viz. the place of the annuncia-
tion to Mary, with the inscription on
the pavement of the grotto, " Hie
Verbum caro factum est," the iiieiisa

Chyisti, and the synagogue whence
Jesus was dragged to the brow of the
bill. Of allRoine's lying legends, none
exceeds that of Joseph's house (saiifa

casa) having been whisked from N.
to Loretto in the 13th century; in

spite of the bull of Leo X. endorsing
the legend, the fact remains that the
santa casa is of a dark red stone,

such as is not found in or about N.,
where the grey white limestone pre-
vails, and also the ground plan of

the house at Loretto is at variance
with the site of the house at N.
shown by the Franciscans within
their convent walls. Jesus taught
in the synagogue of N., " His own
country" (Matt. xiii. 54), and was
there " thrust out of the city and led

unto the brow of the hill whereon it

was built, to be cast down headlong,"
but *' passing through the midst of

them He went His way " (Luke iv.

10-30). " The hill of precipitation"
is not the one presumed, two miles
S.E. of N. The present village is on
the hill side, nearer the bottom than
the top. Among the rocky ledges
above the lower parts of the village

is one 40 ft. high, and perpendicular,
near the Maronite church : this is

probably the true site. It is striking

how accurately Luke steers clear of

a mistalio ; he does not say they
ascended or descended to reach the
precipice, but "led" Jesus to it.

He does not say the "city" was built
on the brow of the hill, but that the
precipice was " on the brow," with-
out stating whether it was above (as

is the case) or below the town. A
forger could hardly go so near a topo-
graphical mistake, without falUng
into it.

" Jesns of N." was part of the inscrip-

lion on the cross (John six. 19). It
is the designation by which He re-

vealed Himself to Saul (.\ctsxxii. 8).

N. bore a bad name even in Galilee
(for Nathauael who said " can any
good thing come out of N. ? " was of
GuUlee), which itself, because of its

half heathen population and rude
dialect, was despised by the people
of Judaea. The absence of " good "

inN.appc-arsfromtlie people's wilful

nnbelief in spite of Jesus* miracles,
and their attempt on His life (Matt.
xiii. 54-5S), so that He left them,
to settle in Capernaum (iv. 13).

" The fountain of the Virgin " is at the
N.E. of the town.

Naz.are.ne. Matthew, ii. 23, writes
"Jesus came and dwelt in N. that it

might be fulfilled which is spoken by
the prophets, He shall be called a Na-
zarene" ; not " by the prophet," but
" by the prophetSj" meaning no par-
ticular quotation but the general
description of Messiah in them as
ahject and despised (Isa. liii. 2, 3).

The N. people were proverbially so.

"Called," as in Isa. ix. 0, expresses

what He should be in His eartldy
manifestation ; not that the pro-
phets gave Him the literal name^
though His coutemporaries did.

Matthew plays on similar sounds, as

Micah on Achzib (i. 14) and Ekrou
(ii. 4). The N. dn-eller (NatzH)
was, as all the prophets foretold, a
pain siiferer {natz'ari from the
Aramaic tze'ar, pain); the Aramaeans
pronounced the Heb. a as o, whence
arose the Gr. form Nazaraios. (Bies-

enthal, Jewish Intelligence, Dec.
1S74.) The nickname "Nazarene"
agreed with His foretold character
as (1) despised iu man's eyes, (2)

really glorious. Jlen in applying the
name unconsciously and in spite of

themselves shed glory on Him ; for
N. is akin to neetzer, a "branch,"
Messiah's distinctive title, indicating

Uis descent from royal David yet

His lowly state (Isa. xi. 1) ; the same
thought and image appear in the
term tzemach (Jer. xxiii. 5, xxxiii.

15 ; Zech. iii. S, vi. 12). Also A'a:ii--

aios. applied to a Kazariie by vow
in 0. T. (trom the Heb. root vezer

"dedication," "the highpriest's

mitre," and "sovereignty"), indi-

recthj refers to Christ under His
N. T. distinct designation " Nazar-
ene " and .^'acyrfn'o.s", i.e. belnnrjinj

to N. Samson the Nazaritc, " sepa-

rated" or "dedicated unto God,"
typically foreshadowed Him (Jnd.

xiii. 5, xvi. 30), separated as holy

unto God, and separated as an
" ahen " outcast by men (Ps. Ixix.

8). Though the reverseof a Nazarite

in its outward rules (Matt. xi. IS),

He antitypically fulfilled the spirit

of the Nazarite vow and ritual. Had
the prophets expressly foretold He
should be of N., it would not have

been so despised ; nor would the

Pharisees, who wore able from Mic.

v.to tell Herod Messiah's birthplace,

Bethlehem (Matt, ii.), have been so

ignonmtof the prophecy of His con-

nection with N. as to say, " out of

Galileo ariseth no prophet " (John

vii. 52). [See Nazakite.]
Nazarite, properly Naziuite ; Heb.

iiar.iT Elolnm, "one separated to
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God," Gr. naziraios. [See Naza-
iiKXE.] Nezcr is also a crown or
diadeyn on the head; and the iiair,

tlie natural crown (Jer. vii. 20).

Joseph in Gen. xlix. 2G, Deut. sxxiii.

IG, is iiezir, one "sepiirated" from
his brethren, at the same time
'' separated " to God and to be lord

of E^'ypt, typifying the two sides of

Jesus' realizing the designation git-en

Uim, "Nazarene," inaccordancG with
general prophecy (Matt. ii. 23). lu
Lev. XXV. 5, 11, " neither gather the
grapes of thy ' N.' (undressed) vine,"

the figure is t^iken from the " un-
shorn" lockr- of the N., ''separated'*

(by being unpruned) from common
use in the sabbatical and the juljileo

years. In xv. 31 nazar exprcises
" separation" from uncleanness.

The rule of the N. is given Num. vi.

2; "when either man or woman shall

separate themselves to . . . vow of a
N." implies, it was no nevj institu-

tion, but one now regulated by
divinely given rules. Voluntary
vows accorded with legalism. Noah's
excess in wine, Joseph's uutrimmed
hair separating him from the closely
polled Egyptians, the distinction of
clean and unclean, and the connec-
tion of death with, sin known long
before, suggested voluntary vows
prompted by religious zeal, to which
now was afforded legal sanction.
JMan or woman might ordinarily of
their own free will take the vow. In
fipecial cases God imposed the vow
through the pai-ent. The penta-
teuch lays down the rule only for a
" N. of days " as the Mislina terms
it; " the N. for perpetuity" appi.ai's

only in the Scripture history. Sam-
son oi-dained to be a N. from the
womb (Jud. xiii. 5, 6 ; xvi. 17).
Samuel in a great degree (but not as
to abstinence from wine) "was the
same (1 Sam. i. 11), by Ilanuah
before his birth " given unto the
Lord all the days of his life ... no
razor coming upon his head." Also
John the Baptist, " drinking neither
wine nor strong drink . . . (illed

with the Holy Ghost even from his

mother's womb," but not letting the
hair grow (Luke i. 15). The three
were called of God to be instruments
of a I'evival in great crises of Israel
and the church. The seeming vio-

lation of the N. law in Samson's
contact with the dead shows that the
spirit of tiio law lierein rises above
the letter; the object of his mission
justitiedtho deviation from rule even
without cercTunnial purilication.

lu three things the N. separated Inm-
eelf from ordinary men, though
otherwise freely mixing with them.
1. Abstinence from wine, strong
drink (includiug date and piilm wine),
and the grape in whatever form; so

the higlipriest and prie.sts when per-
forming official functions (Lev. x. 0).
2. Not cutting the hair during the
vow ; it symbolised physical strength
and youthful manhood, and thus the
man's whole powers dedicated to
the service of God ; answering to
the highprie-st's " crown {ncctzer) of
the anointing oil of his God" (Lev.
xxi.l2). 3. Non-contact with a corpse
oven of a nearest relative ; so the
highpriest (xxi. II, 12). Samuel's
M. prerogative, with God's extra-

ordinary call, seem to have given him
asacerdotal chai-acter. The Nazarites
did not form an ascetic fraternity, but
followed observances typifying re-

straint of self will and fleshly appetite

and separation unto God ; Kom. xii.

1, 2, expresses the corresponding
obhgatiou of our Christian life to
" present our bodies a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable unto God," etc.

Accidental detilement entailed loss

of the previous time and recom-
mencing the days of his dedication,

shaving the head and the ordinary
purilication enjoined for others
(Num. vi. 9-12, xix. 11, 12), besides

a trespass offering pecuUar to his

case. In concluding his term of
days he offered a sin offering, a
burnt otTL'riijg (implying whole self

dedication), and a peace offering

(thanksgiving) with unleavened
bread. That the three offerings

might represent the one reality, viz.

his realizing in himself penitent faith

in God's atoning mercy covering sin,

whole self surrender to God, and
thankfulness to Him, the three ani-

mals were of one species, a lamb of
the first year, an ewe, a ram. His
sliorn hair was put on the fire of the
nltai", in order that, although human
blood must not be offered, something
of the N.'s body, and that represent-
ing his manly strength, should be
otTered. " Sejiaration unto Jehovah "

(vi. 2) is the radical idea. Whereas
the N. marked this by abstaining
from wine, the Christian seals his

consecration by obeying Christ's
inritation, "drink ye all of this."

Lightfoot (Exercit. Luke i. 15) leans

to the Jews' identification of the vine
with the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil, and the N. vow with
Adam's state before he fell. (?)

Paul's shaving his head at Ccnchrrcc
was not a strict N.'s vow, otherwise
he would have offered his hair with
the sacrifices at tke tcwple door ; but
a modified N. vow, usual then in

respect to deliverances from sickness

or other calamity (Acts xviii. IS).

In xxi. 24-2/ a strict N. vow i^

referred to on the part of four pour
men. Paul as a charity defrayed
the charges of their offerings to show
his respect for the law. God by
Amos (li. 11, 12) comphiins, " I raised
upof your young men for Nazarites."
It was part of Israel's liigh privilege

that there were, of the class most
addicted to self indulgence, youths
who by solemn vow abstained from
wine and all defilements. God left

nothing undon-' to lead Isi*ael to holi-

ness. " Her Nazarites were purer
than snow . . . whiter than milk . . .

more ruddy in body than rubies,

their politiliing was uf sapphires"
(Lam. iv. 7). God made tlieir body
n^ )t less, but more, fair by abstinence.
Similarly Daiiiel (i. S-15) ; David
(I Sam. xvi. 12, xvii. 42), type of
Messiah (S. of Sol. v. 10). But
Israel so di^spisod Ciod's favours as
to tempt the N. to break the vow;
" ye gtive the N. wine to drink."
Though not cut off from the social

world, the N. would feel in spirit

reminded by his peculiar dedication,
which was a virtual protest against
the self indulgence and self .seeking

of the world, that he was not of the

world. Oar rule is similar (John
xvii. 15, 10).

Weah. Uu the boundary of Zebulcji
{Jush. xix. 13).

Weapolis, 1. In Macedonia, ^ he port
of I'hilippi. ten miles off, where first

in Kurope Paul landed (Acts xvi. 11).

The Turkish Kavatla. The mount-
ains, including mount Symbolum,
form a noble background. Among
the remains are those of Roman
work in the substructions of a mas-
sive aqueduct, built on two tiers of
arches, and carrying water from
twelve miles' distance along the sides

of Symbolum over the valley between
the promontory and the mainland
into Kavalla. The harbour has good
anchorage. Dion Cassins (Hist.

Rom. xlvii. 35) mentions N. as op-
posite Thasos, which is the position
of Kavalla. 2. = Shechem in O. T.,

Sychar in N. T. Now Nallds,
corrupted from N.

Weariali. 1. 1 Chron. in. 22, 23.

2. 1 Cliron. iv. 42.

Nebai. Neh. x. ly.

Nebaiotli. An Arab pa.ctoral tribe,

associated with Kedar (Isa. Ix. 7)-

N. was the older of the two, Ish-
Tnael's firstborn (Gen. xxv. 13).

Forefather of the Nabathceans of
Ai-abia Petra?a mentioned at the close

of the fourth century ii.c. as extending
from the Red Sea to the Dead Sea,
Petra being their capital. In 310
B.C. they were strong enough to re-

sist Antigonns (Diodorus Siculus, ii,

732, 733). In the first century B.C.

they flourished unaer their '* illus-

trious " (Josephus, Ant. xiii. 13, § 3 ;

15, § 2) king Aretas, who was chosen

Cni^f or JkRLTAS,

also king of Damascus; his succes-

sors assumed the name as an official

designation (2 Cor. xi. 32). Coins
are extant of the dynasty which
ended A. 0. 105, their Nabathitan king-
dom being incoi-poi-ated with Rome
as the province " Arabia." Josephus
(Ant. i.l2,§-l-) regards *'Nabalh:vans"

as synonymous with "Arabs," and
says that '' Ishniael's twelve sons
inhabit all tlie regions froin the
Euphrates to the Red Sea " (comp.
(ien. xxv. IS). Many think the rocU
inscriptions of Sinai to be Nabathiean,
and to belong to the centuries im-
mediately before and after Chri.st.

For.ster(One Primeval Lang,) thinks
theiu Israelite. The name " Naba-
tluean,"* as applied to a people S.

and E. of Palestine, is imknown to
the Arab writers, yet it is on native

coins, it must therefore have been
lost long before any Aitib wrote ou
geography or liistory. But the
Arab writers upe Nahat for Baby-
lonians not Arabians. M. Quatre-
mere from them shows that these
Nahatha)ans inhabited Jlesopotnmia
between the Euphrates and Tigris;

thi'y were Syro Chalda^ans, and were
celebrated among the Ar;\l.>--i for

agriculture, magic, medicine, and
astronomy.

L L 1
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Pjur of their works remain i the book
on affriculture, that on poisons, that
of Tcnkcloosba the Babylonian, and
that of the secrets of the sun and
moon. Chwolson (Uemainsofancient
Babyl. Literature iu Arabic Trans-
lations) thinks that " the b.iok of

Nabat asfriculture," commenced by
Daiihrceth, continued by Yanbush-
adth and finished by Kuthaniee, ac-

cording to the Arab ti-anslator, Ibn
Wahsheeyeh, the Chald;ean of Kis-

seen. was so commenced 2500 B.C.,

continued 2100, and ended under the

sixth kin? of a Canaanito dynasty
mentioned in the book, i.e. 1.300 n.c.

But the mention of names resembling

Adam, Soth, Enoch, Noah, Sliem,

Abrakira, and of Hermes, Agatho-
dsemon, Tanimuz, and the lonians, and
the anachronisms geographical, lin-

gaistic, historical, and religious, point

to a modern date even as late as the

first century A.i). The Greeks and
Romans identified the Nabathceansas
Arabs, and thoug'.i the Nabathaeans of

Petra were p:ist(tr.il and commercial
whereas the Nabath:cans of Meso-
potamia were, aceorJiug to the books
referred to above, agricultural and
Kcientific, it is probable they were
both in origin the same people.

Scripture takes no notice of the
Nabathaeans unless ** tbo rams of

Nebaioth " (Isa. bi. 7) refer to tliem,

thongh so often mentioning Edom.
The Nabathseans must therefore have
come into celebrity after the Baby-
Ionian captivity. Pliny (v. 11) con-

nects the Nabathaeans and Kedreans
as Isaiah connects Nebaioth and
Kedar.

ITeballat. A town of Benjamin (Neh.
xi. 31). Perhaps now Bir Nebala
E. of Gibeon (el Jib).

Nebat. Father of Jeroboam, an
Ephrathitc, or Ephrainiite, of Zereda
in the Jordan valley. Died before
his son came into notice (1 Kings xi.

26).

Nebo. 1. A town of Moab, taken
possession of by Reuben. Also the
mount of lloab, from which Moses
viewed Canaan (Dent, xxxii. 49,

ixxiv. 1). Pisgah was a ridge of the
Abarim mountains. \V. from Hesbbon.
N. was a part of Pisgah named from
the town Nebo close by. Isa. xv. 2,
" Moab shaU howl at ("a!) N." (Jer.

xlviii.l; Num. xsxii.3, 38, xxxiii. 47.)

As Israel's encampment was " before
N.," i.e. to the E. of N., probably
N. was on Pisgah's western slope.

The peakless, horizontal straightness
of the ridge caused the parts to bo
distinguished only by the names of
adjoining villages. As N. " faced
Jericho," and " the ravine of Moses'
burying place in Moab faced Beth-
Peor," Att'irus suggested by Seetzen
is too far S., and jebel el Jilad too
far N. to coiTCspond. Grove sug-
gests jebel y'-hbah, S. of zeady
Hesban. 2. "The other (town)
Nebo " was \V. of Jordan, in Benja-
min (Ezra ii. 20, x. 43 ; Neh. vii. 33).
Perhaps Beit Nuhah.

K'ebo. The idol of Babylon and
A-ssyri.a. Nabiu (Hamitic Baby-
lonian), Nabn (Semitic Babylonian).
Akin to Heb. nabi, " inspired,"
" prophet." Described as " the far
hearing," " he of intolligence," "who
teaches." The cuneiform arrow head

A statue

is his emblem ; hence named Tir,

*'nrrow." Answeringtothe Egyptian
"Thoth," the Greek "Hermes,"
"Mercury," the "inspired" inter-

preter or nabi of the gods, desig-

nated in one place " inventor of the
writing of the royal tablets.'* Pre-
sided over learning and letters. Pnl,
from some special connection with
Babj'lon (Ivalush III.) gave N. a
prominence in Assyrian wor.sbip

which he had not before,

of N. with the god's
epithets written across
the body, set up at

Calah by Pul, is in the
British Museum. Baby-
lon from early ages held
N. among the chief gods.
At Birs Nimrud (Bor-
sippa) was his ancient
temple, which Nebu-
chadnezzar rebuilt. He >""«'•

_

also called his seaport on the Persian
gulf Teredon, i.e. given to Tir=
Nebo. The names Nabo-nassar,
Naba-polassar, Nebu-chaduezzar,
Nabo-nadius, show N. was their

guardian god. The tower of K. bad
the form of the seven spheres. N.'s
sphere has the blue sacred to him.
But " N. stoopeth," i.e. is prostrate,

"a burden to the weary beast" of

the conqueror who carried the idol

away; so far was N. from saving Ba-
bylon (Isa. xlvi. 1 ; 1 Sam. v. 3, 4

;

Ps. XX. 8).

Uebuehadnezzar. In the monu-
ments iV"a6it-^'zi(iuri-tttsiir, the middle
syllable being the same as Kudur=
0/tcv.?or-laomer. Explained by Gese-
nius '

' the prince favoured by Nebo '

'

;

Oppert, " Nebo, kadr=poweY, and
iaj-=prince "; Eawlinson, "Nebo his

protector (participle from nafzar
protect ') against misfortune" (ki-

dor " trouble "). His father Nabo-
polassar having overthrown Nineveh,
Babylon became supreme. Married
his father's Median ally, Cyaxares'
daughter, Amuhia, at the time of their
alliance against Assyria G25 B.C.

(Abydenns in Euscb. Chron. Can., i.

9.) Possibly is the Labynetus (He-
rodot. i. 74) who led the Babylonian
force under Cyaxares in his Lydiau
war and whose interposition at the
eclipse (610 B.C.) concluded the cam-
paign. Sent by Nabopolassar to
punish Pharaoh Necbo, the con-
queror of Josiah at Megiddo. De-
feated Necho at Carcliemi.sh (605
B.C.) and wrested from him all the
territory from Euphrates to Egypt
(Jer. xki. 2, 12; 2 Kings xxiv. 7)
which he had held for three years, so

that " he came not again any more
out of his land." Became master of

Coelosyria, PhcBnicia, and Palestine.

Took Jerusalem in the third year of
Jehoiakim, and "carried into the
land of Shinar, to the house of his

god (Merodach), part of the vessels

of the house of God " (Dan. i. 1, 2 ;

2 Chron. xxsvi. 6). Daniel and the
three children of the royal seed were
at that time taken to Babylon. N.
mounted the throne 604 B.C., having
rapidly recrossed the desert with
hi^ light troops and reached Babylon
before any disturbance could take
place. He brought with him Jeho-
vah's vessels and the Jewish captives.
The fourth year of Jehoialcim coin-

cidcd witli the first of Nebuchadnezzai
(Jer. XXV. 1). In tbeearlier partof tho
year N. smote Necho at Carohemish
(xlvi. 2). The deportation from Jeru-
salem was shortly before, viz. in tho
end of Jehoiakim's third year ; with
it begins the Babylonian captivity,
C05 B.C. (xxix. 1-10.) Jehoiakim after
three years of vas.-alage revolted, in
reliance on Egyiit (2 Kings xxiv. 1).

N. sent bands of Chaldees, Syrians,
Moabites, and Ammonites against him
(ver. 2). Phoenicia next revolted.
Tlien in person N. marched against
Tyre. In the seventh year of his reign
he marched thence against Jeru-
salem; it surrendered, and Jehoia-
kim [see] fell, probably in battle.

Josephus says N. put him to death
(Ant. X. 6, § 3), Jehoiakim after a
three months' reign was carried away
to Babylon by N. with the princes,
warriors, and craftsmen, and the
palace treasures, and Solomon's gold
vessels cut in pieces, at his third
advance against Jerusalem (vor. 8-16).
Tyre fell 585 B.C., after a 13 years'

siege. Meantime Zedekiah, N.'a
sworn vassal, in treaty with Pharaoh
Hophni (Apries) revolted (Ezek. xvii.

15). N. besieged him 588-586 B.C.,

and in spite of a temporary raising of
the siege through Hophra (Jer.

xxxvii. 5-8) took and destroyed
Jerusalem after an 18 months* siege

(2 Kings XXV.). Zedekiah's eyes were
put out after he had seen his sons
slain first at Riblah, ^vhere N. " gave
judgment upon him," and was kept
a prisoner in Babylon the rest of his
life. [SeeGEDALIAH,NEBUZAKADAN,
Jeri:sale^i.J Phoenicia submitted
to him (Ezek. xxvi.—xxviii. ; Jose-
phus, Ap. i. 21), and Egypt was pun-
ished (Jer. xlvi. 13-26, Ezelc. xxix.

2-10, Josephus, Ant. x. 9, § 7).

N. is most celebrated for his buildings:
the temple of Bel Merodach at Baby-
lon (the Kasr), built with his Syrian
spoils (Josephus, Ant. x. 11, § 1);
the fortifications of Babvlon, three
lines of walls 80 ft. broad" 300 high,

enclosing 130 square miles ; a new
palace near his father's which he
finished in 15 days, attached to it

were his " hanging gardens." a
square 400 ft. each side and 75 ft.

high, supported on arched galleries

increasing in height from the base to
the summit; in these were cham-
bers, one containing the engines for

raising the water to the mound; im-
mense stones imitated the surface (£

the Median mountain, to remind his

wife of her native land. The stand-

ard inscription ("I completely made
strong the defences of Babylon,
may it last for ever . . . the city

which I have glorified," etc.) ac-

cords with Berosus' statement, and
nine tenths of the bricks in situ are

stamped with Nebuchadnezzar's
name. Daniel (iv. 30) too records

his boast, " is not this great Babylon
which I have bi'iJt by the might of

my power and for the honour of my
majesty ?" Sir H. Bawlinson (Inscr.

Assyr. and Babyl.. 76, 77) states that

the bricks of 100 dilferent towns
about Bagdad all bear the one in-

scription, " Nebuchadnezzar, son of
Nabopolassar, king of Babylon."
Abydenus states N. made the vahr
Tnalcha, " royal river," a branch from
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thp Eiipbnites, :iinl the AciTicaims
;

also the rostTvoir above tlio city

Sippara, 90 miles round and 120 ft.

deep, witli sluices to irrigate the
low land ; also a quay on the Per-
.^ian gulf, and the city Teredou on
tlie Arabian border. The netvpork

of irrigation by canals between the
Tiijris and Euphrates, and on the
right bank of the Euphrates to the
etony desert, was his work ; also the
canal still traceable from Hit at the
Euphrates, running 400 miles S.E.
to the bay of Grane in the Persian
gulf. His system of irrigation made
Babylonia a garden, enriching at

once the people and himself. The
long list of various officers in Dan.
iii. 1-3, 27, also of diviners forming
a hierarchy (ii. 48), shows the
extent of the organization of the
empire, so that the emblem of so
vast a polity is " a tree . . . the
height reaching unto heaven, and the
sight to the end of all the earth . . .

in which was meat for all, under
which the beasts . . . had shadow
and the fowls dwelt in the boughs
and all flesh was fed of it" (iv.

10-12). In chap. ii. 3" ho is called

"king of kings," i.e. of the various

kingdoms whithersoever he turned
his arms, Egypt, Nineveh, Arabia,
Phoenicia; Tyre.

Isaiah's patriotism was shown in coun-
selling resistance to Assyria ; Jere-
miah's (sxvii.) in urging submission
to Babylon as the only safety; for

God promised Judah's deliverance
from the former, but " gave all the
lands into Nebuchadnezzar's hands,
and the beasts of the tield also, to

serve him and his son and his son's

son." The kingdom originallv given
to Adam (Gen. i. 23, ii.lo, 20), for-

feited by sin, God temporarily dele-

gated to N., the " head of gold," the
first of the four great world powers
(Dan. ii. and vii.). As N. and the
uther three abused the trust, for self

not for God, the Son of Man, the
Fifth, to whom of right it belongs,
shall wrest it fi'om them and restore

to man his lost inheritance, ruling

with the saints for God's glory and
man's blessedness (Ps. viii. 4-0;
Rev. xi. 15-18; Dan. ii. 3i, 35, 41,

45, vii. 13-27).

N. wa.s punished with the form of in-

sanity called lycauthropy (fancying
himself a bi-ast and living in their

liannts) for pride generated by his

great conquest and buildings (Dan.
iv.). When man would boas (Jod, like

Adam and N. ho sinks from lortlship

over creation to the brute level and
loses his true manhood, which is

likeness to God (G'.'n. i. 2", ii. II),

iii. 5 ; Ps. xlix. (i, 10-12, Ixxxii. (i, 7);

a key to the symbulism which repre-

sents the mighty world kingdoms
as "beasts" (Dan. vii.). Angel
'* watchers " demand that every
mortal bo humbled whosoever would
obscure God's glory. Abydenus
(2GS 11. C.) states: " N. having
ascended upon his palace roof ])re-

dicted the Persian conquest of Baiiy-

lon (which ho knew from Dan.
ii. 39), praying that the conqueror
might bo borne where there is no
patli of men and where the wild
boasts graze"; a corruption of the
txue story and conlirmmg it. The

panorama of the world's glory that

overcame N. through the lust of the
eye, as he stood on his palace roof,

ISatan tried upon Jesus in vain (Matt.
iv. 8-10). In the standard inscrip-

tion N. snys, "for four years in

Babylon buildings for the honour of

my kingdom I did not lay out. In
the worship of ilerodach my lord I

did not sing his praises, I did not
furnish his altar with victims, nor
clear out the canals " (Kawliuson,
Herodotus, ii. 5S6). It was ** while
the word was in the king's mouth
there fell a voice from heaven . . .

thy kingdom is departed from thee"
(corap. Herod, Acts xii. 10, 20). His
nobles co-operated in his being
*^ driven from men" (Dan. iv. 33) ;

these same "counsellors and lords

sought unto him," weary of anarchy
after the '' seven times," i.e. a com-
plete sacred cycle of time, a week of

years, had passed over him, and with
the glimmer of reason left he " lifted

up his eyes unto heaven," instead of

beast like turning his eyes downward
(comp. Jonah ii. 1, 2, 4), and turned
to Him that smote him (Isa. is. 13),

and ** honoured Him" whom before
he had robbed of His due honour.
Ps. csvi. 12, 14; Mark v. 15, 18, 19

;

comp. on the spiritual lesson Job
xxxiii. ir, 18; 1 Sam. ii. 8 ; Prov.
xvi. 18. Messiah's kingdom alone
will be the " tree " under whose
shadow all nations, and even the
dumb creatures, shall dwell in bliss-

ful harmony (Ezck. xvii. 23; Matt.
xiii. 32; Isa. xi. 0-9).

Nitocris was probably his second
queen, an Egyptian (for this ancient
name was revived about this time, as
the Egyptian monuments prove), for

he lived 00 years after his maiTiage
to his first queen Amuhia (025 B.C.).

Herodotus ascribes ti") Nitocris many
of the works assigned by Berosus to

N. On his recovery, according to

the standard inscription, which con-

firms Scripture, he added " wonders"
in old age to those of his earlier

reign. He died 501 B.C., 83 or 84
years old, after rei.gning 43 years.

"Devotion to the gods, especially Bel
Merodaoh, from whom he named bis

son and successor Evil Merodach,
and the desire to rest his fame on
his great works and the arts of peace
rather than his warlike deeds, are his

favourable ehai'acteristics in the
monuments. Pride, violence and fury,

and cruel sternness, were N.'s faults

(ii. 12, iii. 19 ; 2 King.s xxv. 7, ssiv. 8).

Not to Daniel but to N., the iirst re-

presentative head of the world power
who overcame the theoci'acy, the

dreams were given announcing its

doom. The dream was the appro-
priate form for one outside the king-

dom of God, as N. and Pharaoh
(Gen. xli.). jiut an Israelite must
interpret it; and N. worshipped
Daniel, an earnest ()f the future
prostnition of the world power be-

fore Christ and the church (Hev. iii.

9; 1 Cor. xiv. 25; Phil. ii. 10; 1

Cor. vi. 2; Luke xix. 17). The
image sot up by N. represented him-
self the head of the fir-^t world power,
of whom Daniel had said *' thou art

this head of gold." Daniel was re-

garded by N. as Divino, and so was not
asked to worship it (Uau.ii.40). The

00 cubits' height includes together tho
image, 27 cubits (40i ft.), and the
pedestal, 33 (50 ft.). Herodotus, i.

]83,similarly mentions Belns' image in

the temple at Babylon as 40 ft. high.
Oppert found in the Dura (Dowair)
plain the pedestal of what must have
been a colossal statue. N. is tho
forerunner of antichrist, to whose
"image" whosoever will not offer

worship shall be killed (Kev. xiii. 14).

Nebushasban. Derived from Nebo;
an officer of Nebuchadnezzar at tho
taking of Jerusalem ; he was Hab-
saris, i.e. chief of the eunuchs (as

Ashpeuaz. Dan. i. 3), as Nebuzar-
adanwas Rab-tabbachim, i.e. chief of
the body guard, and Nergal Sharezer
was Rabmag, i.e. chief of the priests
(.ler. xxxix. 13).

Nebuzaradan. From Neho, the
idol; sa/", "prince"; and adan or
adoUf "lord " (Gesenins) ; but Fiirst,

from da/)ia (Sanskrit), "cut off."
" Captain of the guard," lit. " chief
of the slaughterers"; next to the
royal person (2 Kings xxv. 8-18, Jer.

xxiix. 9-13). Assumed the chief
command on arriving after the siege

of Jerusalem. Directed what was
to be done with the plunder and
captives [see Captivity]. Took the
chief Jews for judgment to Nebu-
chadnezzar at Riblah. Visited Jeru-
salem four years later, and took
away more captives (Jer. Iii. 30). By
Nebuchadnezzar's direction, N.
" looked well to Jeremiah," gave
him his choice of going to Babylon
or staying, then sent him with vic-

tuals and a present, to be protected
by Gedaliah the governor left over
Judah, after having first told the
Jews " Jehovah hath done according
as He hath said, because ye have
sinned against Jehovah" (xxxix. 11-
14; xl. 2-5). The heathen knew,
throngh Jeremiah, it was Jehovah's
doing; comp. the prophecy, Deut.
xxis. 24, 25. How humiUatiug to

the Jews to be admonished of their

sin by a Gentile ruler !

Neck. " Lay down necks," i.e. risked

their lives (Rom, xvi. 4). Ps. xviii.

40, " Thou hast given . . . necks of

enemies," i.^. made them turn their

backs in flight before me (Keil) ; so
Exod. sxiii. 27, or. enabled me to

TlinADlKU CA1TIVL3 VSDti; »OOT.

put my foot on their necks, subject-

ing them utterly to me; as Josh. x.

24, xi. 8, 12, Ps, ex. 5. Isa. viii. 8,
" ho shall overflow, he shall reach
even to the nock ": when the watei's

reach the 7icc/: a man is near drown-
ing ; Sennacherib's overflowing hosts

reached so far, but Jerusalem tho
head was not overflowed (xxx. 28,

Hah. iii. 13). Tho " stiff neck " i»

an image from oxen unpliant and
casting tho *'yoke" otV tho neck
(Acts vii. 51, Matt. xi. 29). Contrast

tho yoke men niust wear who reject

Chriat's easy yoke (Deut. xxviii. 'iS.)
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Necromancers. Evokors of the
spirits of Iho a-.'ud (Ucut. xviii. 11).

I S-*' DiVINEUS.J
Nedabiah. 1 Chroa. iii. IG, IS.

Brother of Salathiel or Shoaltiol

;

eon, t'.e. j»raml--ou, of Jeconiuh. Ze-

dt.>kiah, Jecouiah's sou (iiotthu Zede-
kiah his nnclo, last kin.: : 2 Kinirs

iiiv. 17), died "childless" (Jcr. sxii.

30). Asair, another sou, left only a
daughter who, accordiu;; to the law
of heiresses (Xum. xxvii. S), married
into her paternal tribe, viz. Neri,

sprung from Nathan, David's son

(Keil). Lord A. Hervey makes N.,

etc., sous of Neri in lineal descent,

the list in Chronicles only giving the
order of succssion.

Neginah. Heb. nejiuath (singular).

Title Ps. Ixi. Thj omstruct form;
transl. therefore " upon the instru-

menial music of David." As Hab.
iii. ly " to tho chief singer on mij

stringed instruments"; also Amos
vi. 5, "invent insti'iinumts of music
like David." NcGiNorn (plural),

the general name for all stringed

instruments (I Sam. xviii. fi, 10; xix.

9; xvi. lO-lS, 2:S ; Ps. xxsiii. 2, xcii.

'.^ ; Ixviii. 25 ; cl. -l), i>layed with the

hand or a plectrum or quill ; from
niqgeent " performed music." Ps.iv.

title: for "on" transl. (n) "to be
accompanied v:ith stringed instru-

ments " (Uengstenberg); vi., liv., Iv.,

btvii., Ixxvi. But Delitxsch: " Nc-
ginah denotes not a particular

stringed instrument, but the music
on such instruments [often a taunt-

ing song, Heb. Ps. Ixix. 12, Job ssx.

y] ; Neginoth is the music formed by
numerous 7ioies running into one
anotherf not various instruments."

In Hah. iii. 19 the direction is the

prophet's to tho precentor or " chief

singer," how the ode was to be per-

formed in the temple liturgy. He
had a stringed instrument of his

own ("my") of a form adapted to

accompany his subject; or rather
(Hengstouberg) the "my" isTsraei's

sacred national temple music. As
Sbigionoth in the beginning marks
the melody erratic and enthu^iastic-

allij irregular as suited to tho sub-

.lect, so Negiuoth at the close directs

as to the instrument to be used
(comp. Isa. xxxviii. 20).

Nelielamite. A title from the father

or the conntry, Shemaiah (Jer. xxix.

21,31.32). Halatn moans a "dream";
Jeremiah glances at the " dreamer "

scornfully (comp. ver. 8).

Nehemiah. [8ce Ezua, Malachi.]
1. Son of Hiichaliah, seemingly of
Judah, as his kinsman Hanani was so
(Neh. i. 2) ; and Jerusalem was "the
place of his fathers' sepulchres" (ii.

3). Probably ho was of David's
lineage, as his name varied appear^!
ill it, " Naum " (Luke iii. 25), and
his kinsman's name too, Hananiah,
sou of Zerubbabel (I Chron. iii. 19);
his " fathers' sepulchres " would be
those of Diivid's royal line. Cup-
bearerof Ai'taxerxea (Longimanu.s)
according to his own autobiography.
at Susa or Shushan, the principiil

Persian palace; Ecbatana was tlie

royal summer residence, Babylon
tho spring, Pergepohs the autumn,
and Susa the winter. In Artaxerxes'
20th year Tfanani with other J(\ws
camo from Jerusalem, reporting that

the r'-niuant there were in great
afliiction, the wall broken down, and
the gates burned. Sorrow at the
tidings drove him to fasting in ex-
pression of sadne5s,aud prayer before
tlie God of heaven, who alone could
remedy the evil. His prayer (i.4-11)

was marked by importunate coH'
tinuitij, "day and night" (comp. Isa.

Ixii. G, 7 ; Luke xviii. 7) t
intercession

for Israel, confession of individual
and national siiiy pleading that Qod
sliould remember His jyromises of
mercy upon their turning to Him,
however far cast out for transgres-

sion ; also that He should rememlier
they are His people redeemed by His
strong band, therefore His honour is

at stake in th«r persons; and that

X. and they who pi-ay with him
desire to fear God's name (Isa. xxvi.

8 ; contrast Ps. Ixvi. 18 ; comp. Dan.
ix., Lev. xxvi. 33-39, Deut. iv. 25-

31); lastly he asks God to dispose
Artaxerxes' heart to *'mercy" (Prov.

xxi. 1). "Let Thine car . . . Thine
eyes be open . . . liear tho prayer,"
is an allusion to Solomon's prayer (1

Kings vili. 28, 29). After four
months (Neh. i. 1, ii. 1), from Chis-

lea to Nisan, of praying and waitintr,

in Artaxerxes' 20th year N. with
sad countenance ministered as his

cupbearer. The king noticed his

melancholy (Prov. xv. 13) and asked
its cause. N. was "sore afraid,"

but replied it was for the desolation

of the city " the place of his fathers'

sepulchres." Artaxerxes said, "for
what dost thou . . . request?" N.
ejaculated his request to God first,

then to the earthly king. There
seemed no interval between the
king's question and N.'s answer, yet
a momentous transaction had passed
b'tween earth and heaven tliat de-

cided the issue in behalf of N. (Tsa.

Ixv. 24.) Artaxerxes, " according to
the good hand of N.'s God upon
him," granted him leave to go to

Jerusalem for a time, and letters to

the provincial governors beyond tlie

Euphrates to convey him forward,
and to Asaph to supply timber for
the palace gates, etc.

As "governor" {pechahjoXsotirsJiatha)

he had an escort of cavalry, and so

reached Jerusalem, where he stayed
inactive three days, prol^ably the
usual term for purification afterajour-
ney. NotwithstancTmg Ezra's [see]

commission in Artaxerxes' seventh
year (457 U-c), after the dead period
from tlie sixth of Darius to that year,

a period in which there is no history

of the returned Jews (Ezra vi. 15—
vii. 1, etc.) and only the history of

the foreign Jews m Esther, and not-

withstanding the additional numbers
and resources which Ezra had
brought, N. now, in Artaxerxes'
20th year, in his secret rido of ob-

servation by night found Jerusalem
in deplorable plight (Neh- ii. 12-16

;

comp. Isa. Ixiv. 9-12). Tiie acct>unt

is given in the first person, which
often recurs ; he forms his secret

resolution to none but God in whose
strength he moved. Uow the great-

est movements for good often origin-

ate with one individual! He next
enlisted in tho restoration the
nttbles, priests, and rulers. But his

continual dependence was " the hand

of hh G>'d good upon him" (Neh. iu

S, 18), a phrase common to Ezra
also (Ezra vii.G, 9, 2S; comp. v. 5), and
marking their joint fellowship in

God. AVhero a good work is there
will be opposition ; so Sanballat tho
Uoronite, and the slave Tobiah the
Ammonite, and (ieshem the Arabian
m()cked the work, and alleged it was
rebellion against the king; N. told

them lie would persevere in reliance

upon " the God of heaven," but " ye
have no right in Jerusalem." Psalm
cxxiii. was eventually written at this

time in reference to their ** scorn
"

whilst " at ease themselves"; N.'s
" hear, O our God, for we are
despised " (Neh. iv. 3, 4) answers to

Israel's "unto Thee lift 1 up mine
eyes, our soul is filled with the con-
tempt," etc. His great \\ork was
the restoration of the city walls as

the first step towards civil govern-
ment, the revival of the national
spirit, and the bringing back of the
priests and Levites to reside with a
feeling of security for their persons
and for the tithes and otlerings.

Messiah's advent was associated by
Daniel (ix. 25-27) with the command
to " restore and build Jerusalem";
and Jeremiah too had foretold " the
city shall be built to the Lord from
tho tower of Hanaueel unto the gate
of the corner, and the measuring
line shall go forth overagainst it upon
the hill Gareb ... to Gath " (Jer.

xxxi. 39). Each repaired overagainst
his house (Neh. iii.), teaching that in

the spiritual building we must each
begin with our own home and neigh-

bourhood and circle; then charity
beginning at home will not end
there. " Shallum repaired, he and
his dau()hters " (iii. 12 ; comp. Kom.
xvi. 1, 3-5, G, 12). Even Eliashib the
half hearted highpriest repaired.

The Tekoite " nobles (alone) put not
their necks to the work of their

Lord " (comp. Jud. v. 23) ; but gene-
rally "the people had a mind to

work" (Neh. iv.G), so that soon"aU
the wall was joined." The 42 sta-

tions of restoration (iii.) answer to

the 42 stations of Israel's pilgrim
march in the desert (Num. xxxiii.).

Sanballat's party then " conspired to

fight against Jerusalem and hinder

it." N. used moans, "setting a
watch day and night," at the ?ame
time " praying unto our God" to

bless the means. He had not only to

contend with adversaries plotting to

attack when the Jews should " not
know nor see," but with his own
men complaining " tho strength of

the liearers is decayed, and there is

much rubbish, so that we are not able
tobuild"(Neh.iv.S-ll).I\Ioreoverthe
Jews dwelling among the adversaries

again and again kept him in alarm
with warnings, "from all places

(whence) ye shall return unto us {i.e.

whence ye can come out to us) they
will set upon you." L. De Dieu
takes (tsJter not " whence " but
" truly " (as in 1 Sam. xv. 20) :

" yea,

from all places, truly (yea) return to

us," leaving olf your work, for tho

foes are too many for you ; counsel

of pretended friends (comp. Neh. iv.

12 with vi. 17-19). But N., by setting

the people by families with weapons
iu the lower as well as the liigher
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places of the wall, and encouragiiicr

tbeni to " reraoiiibor the Lord,"
baffled tbo enemy ; thenceforward
half wrou'^ht and half huld the

weapons, tlie builders and the bear-

era of burdens wrought with one
hand and with the other held a
weapon. N. had the trumpeter next
him to give ahirm, so as to gather the
people ai^ainst tho fue wherever be
should approach ; none put off their

clothes all the time (iv. 23).

N. also remedied the state of debt and
bondage of many Jews by forbiJdiu:;

usury and bondservice, and set an
example by nob b^nng chargeable all

the twelve years that he was gover-
nor, as former governors had been,
on the Jews; "so did nob I," says
he, "because of the fear of God"
(v.). Nay, more, he daily entertained
150 Jews, besides those that camo
from among tho heathen. Uis
prayer often repeated is " think upon
me, my God, for good according to

all that I have done for this people
"

(t. 19, xiii. 14; comp. Heb. vi. 10,

Acts X. 4, Matt. x. 4:3). Whilst he
pleads his efforts, not feigning a mock
humility, he closes with '^ rememher
inCj O my God, and spare mo accord-
ing to the greatness of Thij mercy"
(Neh. xiii. 22, -"il), the publican's and
the dying thief's prayer. Sanballatin
vain tried to decoy him to a conference
(vi.); N. replied, " lam doing agreat
work. 1 cannot come down " (Luke
ix. G'l). Then Shemaiah, suborned
by SanbiUat, tried bo frighten him
to flee into the temple, where he
was detained by a vow (1 Bam. xxi.

7), in order to delay tho woi'k and
give an appearance of conscii ms
guilt on the part of N. ; but neither
he nor the prophetess Noadiah could
pat hitn in fear, " should such a man
as I (the governor who ought to
animate others) flee!" Fearing God
(Neh. vi. 9, 14 ; v. 15) I have none else

to fear(lsa. xxviii. 16). His safeguard
was prayer ;

" strengthen my baud?,
my God, think Thou upon" my
enemies (Neh. vi. 9, 14). So David
repelled the false friends' counsel to
"flee" {Va. xi. 1). N.'s foes were
" much cast down when they per-
ceived that this work was wrought
of our God."

Ps. cxsvi. 2 is Israel's song at the
time :

" then said they among the
heathen^ the Lord hath done great
ihhfja jor thcDV . . . turn again our
captivity {reverse our depression by
bringing prosperity again) as th?
streams of the S. (as the rain streatns
in the Neijeb or dry S. of Canaan
return, tilling the wadies and glad-
dening tho parched country) ; they
that sow in tears shall reap in joy."
The Jews kept Iho passover " with
joy" on the dedication of God's
hou.-^e, the foundation of which had
been liid amidst "loud weeping"
mingled with shouts of iny (Kzra
iii. 11-13, vi. 22). Ps. cxxv.
belongs tithe same period, encourag-
ing the godly to persevere, "for
they that trust in Jehovah shall be
as mount Zion which cannot be
removed," for they have " Jehovah
round about " them " as the mount-
ains aro round about Jerusalem,"
and " thf sceptre (rod) of tlie wicked
(Persia, the world power then) shall

not (always) remain upon the lot of

righteous" Israel, lest, patient faith

giving way (Ixxiii. l-'i). God's people

should relieve themselves by unlaw-
ful means (Isa. Ivii. 10); "putting
forth the hands " is said of presump-
tuoxis acta, as in Gen. iii. 22. "Turn-
ers aside unto their own crooked
ways" were those who held corre-

sijondence with Tobiah, as Shomaiah
and the nobles of Judah {Neh. vi.

10-14, 17-19 ; xiii. 4, Kliashib).

The wall having been built and tho
doors set up (chap, vii.), N. gave
charge of Jerusalem to Hanani and
Hauaniah, "a faithful man who
feared God above many," and set
" every one in his watch over against
his house." Next he found a regis-

ter of the genealogy of those who
first returned from IJabylon, 42,300,

and to:>k the census; see Ezraii.,

which is drawn from the same
document. N. took the register iu

a later form than that given by
Ezra, for the number of those who
could not prove their pedigree is re-

duced by subsequent searciies from
C52 in Ezra ii. Gt) to C12 iu Neh. vJi.

02. The tirshatha in Ezi'a ii. 03 is

Zerubbabel 90 years before, iu Nehe-
miah N. himself. The items vary, the
sum total 42,300 is the same, Ezraii.

G4, Neh. vii. 60; Ezra has 200,

N. 245, singers, the number being
augmented by bis time. In offerings,

the dnims of gold in sum are 61,000
in Ezra, but in Neh. (vii.70-"2) 2(),0U0

fr.im the chief fathers, 20,OI>0 from
the people, and 1000 from the tir-

shatha. Only 100 priesto' garments
were needed in " setting up the
house of God" at its foundation
(Ezi-a ii. 08, 09) ; but at its dedi-

cation after complete renovation 530
were given by the tirshatha and 07
by the people {Neh. vii. 70, 72). The
occasions of Ezra ii. and Neh. vii.

are palpably distinct, though each
embodied fn>ni a common document
sanctioned by llatrgai and Zechariah
(Zerubbabers helpers) as much as
suited their distinct purposes. Ezra's
reading of the law to the assembled
people followed : chap. viii. (ho had
just returned from Persia with N.),
445 B.C. N. comforted them when
weeping at the words of the law

:

" weep not, for the joy uf tho
Lord is your strength " (Isa. Ixi. 3,

Matt. v. 4, Ps. U. 12, 13); ".send
portions unto them for whom nothing
is prepared " (Luke xiv. 13) ; and the
keeping of tho feast of tabernacles
more formally according to the law
than the earlier one in Ezra iii. 4 at
tho setting up of the altai-, indeed
wiih greater enthusiasm of all as
oni^ man (not excepting 1 Kiugs viii.

2, 05) than had been since Joshua's
days, reading bhe law not merely the
first and eighth days (as enjoined in

Lev. xxiii. 35, 30), but everv day of

the feast (viU. IS). The 1 UUh Ps:ilm

doubtless was written (probably by
Ezra) at this time, exi)ressing such
burning love to tho law throughout.
A fast followeil. The law awakened a
sense of sin (Neh. ix.) ; so tli'st they
put away strangers, as Israel must be
a separate people, and read the law a
fourth of the day, and another fourth
confessed sin and worshipped, the
Levites loading; then they made a

covenant to walk in God's law, not
to interniprry with heathen, to keep
the sabbath, and to pay a third of a
shekel each for the service of God's
temple, to bring the iirstfruits and
iirstborn, and not to " forsake the
house of our God," (chap, i.) the
princes, Levites, and priests scaling

it. The reason for taking the cen-
SU8 in vii. 4, 5, etc., now nppears,
viz. to arrange for so disposing
the people who were " few" in the
" large " but scantily built city as to
secure its safety and future growth
in houses (chap. xi.). Of the census
the heads of Judah and Benjamin
dwelling at Jenisalem are given, also

of priests and Levites there; but
merely the names of the villages and
towns through the country (xi., comp.
1 Ghron. ix.). Then the heads of tho
courst^s of priests, and the correspond-
ing names at the time of the return
from Babylon, with a few particulars

of the priests' and Levites' genealogy
(xii. 1-20). Therulerswereto dwell at

Jerusalem ; of the people one of ten
by lot were to dwell there and nine
in other cities (xi.). In chap. xii.

the highpiiests are given from the
national archives down to J.\i>ia'.*,

[see], and the Levites down to his

contemporary Daiuus [see] the Per-
sian, Codomauus.

The dedication of the walls by N.,
the princes, priests, and Levite sing-

ers in two companies, followed (Neh.
xii. 27-47) ; 2 Mace, alleges that
the temjile too was now dedicated
after its repair by funds gathered
from the people. This will ex-

plain N.'s contributions including
"priests' garments" (vii. 70) after
the census, besides other gifts.

Finally, in Artnxerxes' 32nd year
(431 B.C.) N. severed from Israel" all

the mixed multitude (xiii.), Ammon-
ites and Moabiti's, and boldly cast

out Tobiah from the chamber in the
temple which Elinshib his connection

had assigned him, and restored to it,

after its cleansing, the temple vessels,

meat offerings, and frankincense
which had been previously kept
there. Firmly he reproved the
rulers for breaking their covenant
(x. 39 end), saying "why is the
house of God forsaken ?" and insist-

ing that the Levites' portions should
be given them, for the neglect of

this duty had driven tho Levites to

their country lields. N. caused
Judah to bring the tithes to the

temi)lo treasuries (in which M.\L.'V-

Ciii [see] supported him. JIal. iii. 8),

and appointed Shelemiah the priest,

Zadok the scribe, and the Levito
Peikiiah, as "faithful " tn-asurers, to

dislribute unto their brethren. Also
he "testified against" those selling

victuals and trending winepresses,

ami contended with the nobles foi*

tralfieking vith Tyrian and other

waresmen on tho sjibbath, one great
cause of (Jod's past judgment ou
the nation (2 Chron. xxxvi. 21; Lev.
xxvi. 3t, 35. 4.3). So he closed the

gates fnun sabbalh eve to the end of

the sabbath, and drove away tho

merchants lodeing outside the wall.

His last recorded act is his contend-
ing with, cursing, smiting, and pluck-

ing the hair ofl*, some of tliose who
formed intermarriages with haitheu,
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the source of Solomon's apostasy,

and his chasing away Joiada's son,

Eliashib's grandson, for marryiui;

the dauRhtor of Sanballat the Uorou-

ite. Zeal for the purity of God's

worship, priesthood, and people,

makes the act praiseworthy as one

of faith, whatever exception may bo

taken to the manner. The Antitype

combined holv firmness and vigour

of act with calm dii,'nity of manner

(John ii. 13-17; Ps. Us. 'J; il^u-'

xii. 12, 13). The lanjaage of Malachi

(ii. 4, 5, 10-12), N.'s supporter, is

in undosi-'ned harmony with !\eh.

xiii. 27, 2U, " transgress against our

God in iiian-yiii!7 s(ra»i<;e wives

"ijefded . . . the covenant of the

priesthood."

After Artaxerxes' 32ad year wo know

no more of N. Like Jlosos, he left

a splendid court, to identify hunselt

with his countrymen in their depres-

sion. Disinterestedly patriotic, he
'

' came to seek the welfare of the chil-

dren of Israel" (Neh. ii. 10). Coura-

geous and prompt as a soldier in a

crisis requiring no ordinary boldness,

at the same time prudent as a states-

man in dealing alike ivith his adver-

saries and with the Persian autocrat,

rallying about him and orgamzing

his countrymen, lie governed with-

oat fear or partiality, correcting

abuses in high places, and himselt

setting a bright example of unselfasb-

iiess and princely libei-ality, above

all wallang in continual prayerfulness,

with eyes ever turned towards God,

and summing up all his work and

all his hope in the humble prayer at

the close, " remember me, O my God,

for good." , .,, rr T,

2 A chief who returned with Zjerub-

'babel (Ezra u. 2). 3. Son of Azbuk,

ruler of half Bethzur, repaired the

wall (Neh. iii. IG). „,,,,.
Nehemiah, Book of. The bool; is

not an appendix to Ezra, as its dis-

tinct title proves, "the words of Ne-

hemiah the son of Hachaliah, nor

would the same author give two lists

of those returned from Babylon (Ezra

ii., Neh. vii.), and yet leave seeming

discrepancies in details. In chaps.

viii. ix., X., the prominence of Ezra

ia probably the cause why Neho-

miah uses the third person of him-

self, instead of the first which he uses

elsewhere. The "we" and "our" in

ix. and x., as to sealingthe covenant,

identifies the writer as an eye wit-

ness, yet not singled out for notice

from the rest. The prayer in chap.

ix. is in style such as Ezi-a "the ready

scribe in the law of Moses " would

compose. The close fellowship of

Nchomiah and him would naturally

in these paisages produce the simi-

larity of phraseology (Ezra iv. 18, vi.

22, with Neh. viii. 8, 17). Chap. xii.

10, 11, 22, 23 mentions Jaddua and

Darius the Persian; it is probably

the addition of those who closed tlio

O. T. canon, testifying the continu-

ance to their time of the ordinances

and word of God. It is oven possible

that Nehemiah lived long enough to

record there being an heir presump-

tive to the highpricsthood, Jaddua,

then an infant. The register of Lc-

vitcs in "the book of Chronicles
'

reached only down to "Johanan son of

EUashib," ver. 23. The two " ands

iu ver. 23 show " and Jaddua"

is a later addition. Nehemiah was

governor for 12 years (ver. 1-1), then

in Artaxer.'ces' 32nd year returned to

his post as "cupbearer"; he "at the

end of days" (maig., so 1 Sam. xxvu.

7 "a full year," marg. "a year of

days") after a full year obtained

leave to return ;
" all this time," viz.

a year, Nehemiah was not at Jeru-

salem, and Eliashib introduced the

abuses (Neh. xiii. 1, 4-C, etc.). How
long Nehemiah stayed this second

time is not recorded. "On that day"

does not refer to the dedication, bnt

to Nehemiali's return : ver. G, 7. It

is a general expression, not strictly

chronological.
_

Nehemiah's description of .\rtaxerxes

character as amiable (N.'li. ii. 1-8)

accords with Plutarch (Vit. Aiiax.,

viz. Longimanus), "the first of the

Persian monarchs for mildness and

magnanimity." Diodorus Siculus (xi.

71,°§ 2) says the Persians celebrated

the equity and moderation of his

n-overnment. The mention of the

building of the city " walls " in the

adversaries' letter to Artaxerxes

Pseudo Smerdis does not justify

Smith's Bible Diet, in the conjecture

that this letter (Ezra iv. 12, etc.) was

written under Nehemiah's govern-

ment, and is in its wrong place m
Ezra, for it is an exaygeratio.i of the

adversaries, the truth being that only

the temple walls, which might be re-

garded as a city wall on that side of

the city, and the walls of private

houses, were then being built.

In style the book of Neh. resembles

Chronicles and Ezra, proving tliat it

is of the age it purports to be. The

word mctziltaini, " cymbals," occurs

in the three and nowhere else. So

'ijgartha, "a letter," in the three

and Esther. Birah said of the

palace or temple in the four and

Daniel. " The God of the heavens,"

in Ezra, Neh., and Daniel. Pecu-

liar to Neh. are certain words and

meanings : sa6ai- be-, "to view" (ii.

13, 15); mceah,. "the hundredth

part " interest (v. 11) ;
guph (hiphil),

" shut " (vii. 3) ; mo'al, " lifting up

(viii.G); iniqiierah, "read" (ver.8);

huyiiedoth, " psalms of thanksgiv-

ing'' (xii. 8) ; tahaluhah, "proces-

sion" (ver. 31); otzrah (xiii. 13),

"treasurers." Araraaisms also accord

with the age when Nehemiah wrote.

[See Canon of the 0. T.] Nehe-

miah and Malachi, under Ezra, the

arranger and finisher of the canon,

added their inspired writings as a seal

to complete the whole. The book of

Neh. bears on it the impress of the

author's earnest piety and intense

patriotism. And though the opening

words, "Dihhree Nclwmiah," could

mean " the affairs of Nehemiah," yet

the fact that the first person is used

in chap, i.—vii. 5 and mostly xi. 1—
xii. 47 and xiii- renders it more likely

that the heading is "the ii-ords of

Nehemiah." Prokably, as compiler

as well as author of the whole, he

inserted from public documents

chaps, viii. 1—X. 3'J, for here the

third person is used; also ver. 26,4/

in chap. xii. But that as a whole the

work is that of Nehemiah is almost

I
a moral certainty.

1 Nehilotll. Title, Pa. v. Gesemaa

explains, " upon the flutes," from

clialil a perforated instrument,

c/ia(a!-"tobore"; a direction " to

the chief musician" that it was to

be sung (o wind instruments m the

temple" service; comp. Ps.Jxxxvii. 7,

"players on instruments," i.c.Jhde

or pine pla'iers(cholelim, Gesenius),

"dancer8"(llengstenberg.fromc;iuJ).

Hcngstenberg on Ps. v. title objects,

"el" ("upon") never is used to intro-

duce the instruments. The title enig-

matically and poetically expresses the

subject. LXX. transl. "concerning

the heiress"; so Vulg. She is the

church, possessing the Lord as her

"inheritance" (Ps. xvi. 5), or Jios-

sessed by Him as "His ip.hontance

(Dent, xxxii. 0). The plural "upon

tlie inheritances" marks the plural,

till of members m the church; or eho

"upon the lots," viz. the twofold in-

heritances, blessing from God to the

rifhteons, misery to the wicked.
_

Nelium. Neh. vii. 7. BKUua in

Neiiuslita, Elnathan's daughter,

Jehoiakim's wife, Jehoiachm s mo-

ther (2 Kings xxiv. 8).

Nehus]ltan=!)ra:cii. 2 Kings xviu.

4, "a piece of brass." The con-

temptuous name (so LXX., Vulg.,

etc.) given to the brazen serpent

when Hezekiah brake it iu pieces

because it was made an idol of, Is-

rael burning inceuse to it because

of its original use in the typical

miracle (Num. xxi. 8, 9; John iii.

14). The Targum of Jonathan, the

Peshito Svriac, and Buxtorf less

forcibly make N. the name by which

the brass serpent had been generally

k-nown. A prescient protest against

relic worship.

Neiel. A landmark on Asher s bor-

der (Josh. xix. 27). Now perhaps

2Ii'ar on a mountain bruw, half way

between Cciml and Jejat (Jiphthah-

'!).
., ,

Uekeb. On Naphtah's boundaxy

(Josh. xix. 33). Tsiadathah in the

Gemara Jerusalem Talmud. Jona-

than targum and Jerome join N. witu

the preceding Adami-han-N ekeb.

Nekoda. Ezra ii. 48, C0-G2.

Nemuel. 1. Num. xxvi. 9. 2. J<um.

xxvi 12; jEJIUELin Geu. xlvi. 10.

Nepheg. 1. Exod. vi. 21. 2. David s

son, born in Jerusalem (2 Sam. v.

It- 15)-
, . „ ij

Ifepliew. Often used in
_
the old

English sense "grcuidsou" (1 Tim.

V. 4; Jiid. xii. 14; Isa. xiv. 22; Jo.i

xviii. I'j).

Nephilim. [See Noah. J

Nepliishesim, Nephusim, Naphibi.

Neh. vii. hi.

NepMoali. The source of the waters

of N. was a landmark between Jii-

dah and Benjamin (Josh. xv. 8, 9;

xviii. 15). N.W. of Jernsalcm, in a

line with the Hiunom valley and

Kirjath Jcarim, S.W. nf Benjamin.

Now probably ^li' 11 Lifta. two miles

and a halt from the city, and six

from Kuriet el Enab (formerly Ku--

jath Jearim, hut others say Emmaus
and place KirjathJcarim on the mount

on the N. of which now Chi'sla is

found ; and identify --li'i Karim with

N.E. of wadyHaninah ; see Imperial

Bible Diet.).
, , „.

,

Ner. Son of Jehiel, father of Kish,

grandfather of Saul ; also father of
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Ner, Saul's uncle {1 Chron. viii. 33,

1 Sam. xiv. 50). Kisli in 1 Chron.
ix. 35, 3G, is an elder Kisb, brother
of Nor; or else is enumerated with
Jehiel's *' sons " (though really his

ijrandson), hecause he was head of

a house of fathers. Gibeou was tho
family abode. Jehiel's wife MaachUi
seemingly was descendant of Caleb
by Ephah his concubine, and heiress

of the estate in Gibea or Gibeon (1

Chron, ii. 40, 48, 40 ; viii. 2'J; ix. 35;
xiv. IG; Lord A. Hervey in Smith's
Bible Diet.).

Nereus, A Christian at Rome whom
Paul salutes (Rom. xvi. 15). Of
Philologus' and Julia.'s household,
Origen guesses. Tradition makes
him to have been beheaded at Terra-
cina under Nero, and his ashes de-

posited in the church of SS. Nereo
and Arehillco at Rome.

Wergal. A Ilamite name=" great
hero." Some of the Assyrian kinf,'s

pretended descent from hira. In the
monuments he is called *'the great
brother," " the storm ruler," *' king
of battle," "the strong begetter";
"god of the chase," which is his

pecuhar attribute. Ximrod deihod,

"the mighty hunter before the
Lord," from whom naturally the
kings of Babylon and Nineveh would
claim descent. Cutha or Tiggaba
(Nimrod's city in Arab tradition) is

in the inscriptions specially dedicated
to him. In accurate conformity with
this the men of Cutha (2 Kings xvii.

30) planted by the Assyrian Idng as
colonists iu Samaria *' made N. their
god." N. appears in the compound
Nergal-sharezer (Jer. xxxix. 3, 13).

A human headed lion with eagles'

wiugs was his symbol. Uis Semitic
name Aria {which when transposed
is Nil-) means "lion"; Gr. Ares

;

]\Iars is his planet. Nerig is still its

Mcnd^ean name, and the Mend^eans
call the third day of the week from
him. The lion as lord of the forest
was a fit symbol of the god of the
chase. Tiglath Pileser (1150 D.c.)

attributes to his gift the arrows
wherewith he slew wild beasts ; so
Assur-daui-pal or Sardanapalus. Pul
siicriliced to N. in Cutha, aud Senna-
cherib built a templo to him in Tar-
bisanear Nineveh,

Uergal-sharezer. [See Neiig.\l
and B.VUYLON.J Sharezer, in Zend,
would mean " prince of fire." Two
are mentioned (.h-r. xx'xix. 3, 13) a.>

accompanying Nebuchadnezaar at
the capture of .Terusalem, and as
releasing Jeremiah : one has the title

(for it is not a diitinct person) Rah-
mag, "chief priest." On Babylonian
bricks ho is called Ntii-fial-sliar-uzar,

Rubiionitja; the same as Neriglissar
(Josephus, Ap. i. I^O) who murdered
hia brother in law, Kvil Merodach,
Nebuchadnezzar's son, and succeeded
to the throno as having married
Nobucliadnezzar'a daughter. lu-
terapcrance, lawlessness, and his
olevation of Jehoiachin abttve the
other kings at Babylon, disgusted
the Babyloni;ins, so that they dc
posed Evil Merodach. N. reigned
three or four ycar.^, 55£)-55G ii.c, and
was succeeded by his ?on Laboro-
Foarchod, who was murdered after
roiguing nine months. The palace
of N, is the only largo building

discovered on the Euphrates' right
hank. The bricks state lie was
" son of Belzikkariskun, king of

Babylon," possibly the "chief Chal-
diean" (Bomsiis) who kept the throne
for Nebuchadnezzar at Nabopo-
lassar's death, until his arrival at
Babylon.

Neri. Contracted from NerJah, "Je-
hovah is my lamp" ; son of SIclchi,

and father of Salathiel (Luke iii. 27)-

Of Nathan's line ; but when Jeco-
niah's issue failed Salathiel succeed-
ed as heir of Solomon's throne, and
is therefore reckoned in the genea-
logy as Jeconiah's son, as inheriting

his statu.! aud prerogatives (1 Chron.
iii. 17, Matt. i. 12).

Neriah- Jer. li. 59, ixxii. 12 Neri,
xsKvi. 4, xliii. 3.

ISTest. Hcb. ken. The Kexite [see]

is represented as " putting his nest
{ken, playing on the name) in a
rock" (Num.xxiv.21, 22). SoEdom,
Obad. 3,4: "thou that dwellest in

the clefts of the rock . . . though
thou set thy nest among the stars"
(in thy ambitious pride regarding
thy lofty dwelling as raised beyond
the reach of injury; type of anti-

christ: Isa. xiv. 13, Dan. viii. 10, xi,

37), i-(^- Petra, in the wady Musa,
Edom's capital cut in the rocks. So
Moab (Jer. xlviii. 2S), '' like the dove
that maketh her nest in the sides of

the hole's mouth," i.e. the blue rock
dove which tenants the clefts and
caves on the wall-like eastern sides of

the Dead Sea, also on the western
sides ; abundant at Mar Saba, where
the monks are employed in feeding
them. So the bride in the clefts of

Christ, the smitten Rock (S. of Sol.

ii. 14, Ps. xsvii. 5, Isa. xxxiii. IG).

Contnist the clefts in which the
proud sinner like Edom hides (Jer.

xlix. 16). The compartments in

Noah's ark are lit. " nests " or
berths (Gen. vi. 14). [Sec Biud
on Ps. Ixxxiv. 3.] In Isa. x. 14 As-
syria boasts, "my hand hath found
as a nest the riches of the people,"
implying the ease with which he pil-

laged the most precious treasures,

not his own, as a boy robbing a
helpless bird's nest; "none moved
the wing or peeped (chirped) " as a
parent bird does when its young are

stolen ; none dare resist me even
with a. word.

'Net. Gr. 1. Diktiton (horn diko "to
throw ") ; let down, cast, aud dniwn
to shore (Luke v. tl-G, John xxi.G-11,

Matt. iv. 18-22). 2. Amphihleestron,
"a cast net," ivc>iutxmp)Lihallo "cast
about," "cast hither aud thither"

rnrmv'j fi WITH Ni-T.

(Matt. iv. IS, Mark i. IG). The Egyp-
tians make it a tent over their sleep-

ing place to ward oft'insccts ( llerodot.

ii. £)5). 3. fSagecnc, from satto "to
load" (Matt. xiii. 4"), "a net . . .

cast into the sea . . . gathered (to-

gether) of every kind," a sweepiiet

or dra^jnet (Ilab. i. 14 r,iichmcrcth\

or tZratcHei" seine," that takes in tlttf

compass of a small hay. [See Biuij. j

In Prov. i. 17 explain " surely in vain
the net is spread in the sight of any
bird," because the bird sees the net

and is on its guard ; so youths
warned by God's word raise their

souls heavenward, on the wings of

the fear, faith, and love of God, as

the bird tlies upward ; and therefore

escape the net which the tempters
fancy they are going to entrap thu

"innocent" in, but in which rcaliy

"their own blood and their own
lives" are taken (vcr. 11. 16). The
tempters think that their intended
victims are "innocent in ram" (so

transl. for "without cause"), i.e.

that their innocence will not save
them ; but it is themselves who
"spread the net in vain" (Ps. vii.

15, 16, ix. 15 ; Rev. xvi. G). A net is

also the image of God's vengeance,
which surprises in a moment and in-

extricably the sinner, when he least

expects tLam. i. 13, Ezek. xii. 13,

Hos. vii. 12). In 1 Kings vii. 17
netted checker work about a pillar's

capital.

l^ethaneel = Nathanael in N. T.
= Ood-given. 1: Prince of Issachai*

at the exodus, son of Zuar. On the

E. of Israel on march, and next
Judah (Num i. S, ii. 5, vii. IS. 23,

X. 15). 2. 1 Chron. ii. 14. 3. 1

Chron. xv. 24. 4. 1 Chron. xxiv. 6.

5. 1 Chron. xxvi. 4. 6. 2 Chron.
xvii. 7. 7. Under Josiah gave liberal

ofterings for the solemn passover

(2 Chron. xxxv. 9). 8. A priest of

Pashur's family who married a
foreign wife (Eicra x. 22). 9. Repre-
sentative of Jedaiah in the days of

Joiakim, son of Jeshua (Neh. xii.

21). 10. A Levite, of the sons of

Asaph ;
performed with the musical

instruments of David, at the dedica-
tion of the wall (Neh. xii. 3G).

Netlianiali = Jehoiah-qivcn. 1. I

Chron. XXV. 2, 12. 2. 2 Kings xx\-.

23, Jer. xl. S. 3. Jer.xxxvi. 14. 4.

2 Chron. xvii. 8.

Ifethiniir = (7iven. Neh.xi. 21; Ezra
ii. 4^5, vii. 24, viii. 17,20; 1 Chron.
ix. 2. Servants of the temple (Jose-

phus uses of them the name given ti)

the slaves attached to the Greek
temples, hiero douioL Ant. xi. 5, § 1).

So the Levitks [see] were "given "

(ncthunim) unto Jehovah instead of

the firstborn, and by Jehovah "given"
to Aaron (see Num. iii. U, viii. 16-11)).

N. occur.-* only iu the later books:
Chronicles, Kzi-a,and Nehemiah. To
the Levites 320 of the I\Iidianite

captives were given, and 32 to the
priests (xxxi. 40, 42, 47). To these

slaves doubtless the Levitc3 and
priests assigned the more laboriims
work of the tabernacle service. The
Gibeonites similarly, havingobtained
by craft a covenant from Joshua (ix.

y, 27), "because of the name" and
"fame of Jehovah, Israel's God,"
were made " hewers of wood and
drawers of water for the congrega-
tion and altar." The N, were their

successors ; a larger number of ser-

vants of the sanctuary being neede-d

when David wa.^ r<'organizing the
worship, ho and the princes "up-
pointed" (lleb. "gave ) N. for the

tforvice of the Levites (Ezm xiii. 20).
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probably from the prisoners taken in

war, upjn their embracing the wor-
ship of Jehovah. Tlio foreign or

Cunaanite names confirm thia view :

' Molmnim, Nephusim, and the child-

ren of Siscra " (ii. 43-54). So " Solo-

mon's servants" (ver. 55, Neb. vii.

CM), those " left of the Amorites,

Hittites . . . uj) ^u whom be levied

a tribute of bond service " (1 Kings
ii. 20). The rabbins represent them
as having no right of intermarriage

with Israelites (Gemara Babj-l., Je-

bam. ii. 4, Kiddusch. iv. 1, Carpsov.

App. Crit. de Xoth.); below the child-

ren of mixed marriages {mamzeriin),

but above proselytes fresh from
heathenism and emancipated slaves.

But when the Lkviiks [see] were
Blow in coming forward at the return

from Babylon, 341 only under Zerub-

babel as contrasted with 42S9 priests

(Ezra ii. 3(;-5S) and none under Ezra

till specially called (viii. 15, 17, 20),

the N. became more conspicuous,

392 under Zerubbabel, 220 under
Ezra, "all expressed by name," regis-

tered after the Levites (1 Chron. is.

2) and admitted to join the covenant

(Neb. X. 23, comp. Ucut. xxix. H).
Exempted from taxation by Arta-

ierxes(Ezr.i vii. 21). Opbel and the

Levite cities were their dwelling

place, and they liad their own rulers

(ii. 70, Nob. xi. 21). Josephus (B. J.

ii. 17, § 6) mentions a feast of carry-

ing wood, xyloplwria, m which all the

people brought wood for the sacrifices

of the year, probably relieving the

N. ; its bi'giuuiug may be traced in

Neb. X. 34.

Netophah = dmppinri. A. town
coupled with licthleliera in Neh. vii.

2G, also in 1 Chron. ii. 54; therefore

near it. Two of David's heroes

(xxvil. 1, 13, 15), captains of two of

the 12 monthly military courses, were
Nktophatiiitks (2Sam.xxiii.2S,29).
" Villages of Netophathites " were
Levite singers' residences (1 Chron.
is. IG, Xeh. xii. 2S). The Targum
(1 Cliron. ii. 54, Kuth iv. 20, Ecoles.

iii. 11) states that they slew the

guards whom .Jeroboam stationed on
the roads to Jerusalem, to intercept

the firstfruits from the villages to the

temple. The fast on the 23rd Sivan,

still in the Jewish calendar, com-
memorates Jeroboam's opposition.

}Jetween Bethlehem and Anathoth.

Noticed as "in the wilderness" of

Judah in the Acta Sanctorum. An-
swering to the ruin Metoba N.E. of

Bethlehem on the edge of the Mar
Saba desert.

Nettle : chand. Job xsx. 7, " bram-
bles" (Dmbreit). But the busbmen
of whom Job speaks
** gathered together
nnder the (tall) net-
tles " to boil them
for potherbs (sje

ver. 4). The root
charal "to burn "

also favours the Ur-

tica urens, "burn-
ing" or "stinging
nettle." Royle.from
the Arabic hhardul, our charlorh,
argues for the wild viustard. Also
ijuimiins/i, Isa. xxxiv. 13.

New Moon. [Sec Month.] On it

work was suspended (Amos \\ii. 5),

the teB"ijle was opened for worship

( [sa. Ixvi. 23), and in northern Israel

the godly repaired to the prophets

for religious instruction (2 Kings iv.

23). The trumpets were blown, in

token of gladnesu, at the sacrifices

peculiar to the day (Num. x. 10, Ps.

Ixxxi. 3) ; b\it there was no " holy

convocation " as on the sabbath. The
seventh new moon of the religious

year was the feast of trumpets and
began the civil year.

New Testament. [See Bible,
C.VNU.V, I.VSl'IKMIO.V.] II K.MNH
AI.\eHKH. See Heb. ix. 15-17,

viii. 6-13. The Gr. term diatheelice

combines the two ideas " covenant"
and " testament," which the -\. V.
gives separately, though the Gr. is

the same for both. "Covenant"
expresses its oblifjatnrij character,

God having bound Himself by pro-

mise (Gal. iii. 15-18; lieb. vi. 17, 18).

" Testament " expresses that, unlike

other covenants, it is not a matter of

bargaining, but all of God's ^race,

iust as a testator has absolute power
to do what he will with bis own.
Jesus' death brings the will of God
in our favour into force. The night

before His death He said " I appoint
unto you by testamentary disposition

(d?)'a<ii/jct))ai)aldngdora"(Lukexxii.

29). There was really only one
Testament, latent in the Old, pafeiit

in the New. The disciples were it'if-

71 esses of the New Testament, and
the Lord's supper its seal. The Old
and New Testament Scriptures arc

the written documents containing the

terms of the will.

Text. The " received text " is that of

Robert Stephens' edition. Bentley
(Letter to Abp.Walce, a.d. 1710) said

truly, " after the Complutensos and
Erasmus, who had very ordinary

MSS., the N. T. became the property

of booksellers. K. Stephens' edition,

regulated by himself alone, is now be-

come as if an apostle were its com-
positor. I find that by taking 2000

errors out of the Pope's Vulg. [i.e.

correcting by older Latin MSS. the

edition of Jerome's Vulg. put forth

by Sixtus v., A.D. 1590, with anathe.

inas against any who should alter it

'in miniiiia particula,' and after-

wards altered by Clement VIII.

(1592) in 2000 places in spite of Sixtus'

anathemaj and as many out of the

Protestant pope Stepliens' edition, I

can set out an edition of each (Latin,

Vulg., and Gr. text) in columns,

without using any book under 900
years old, that shall so exactly agree

word for word, and order for order,

that no two tallies can agree better.

. . . These will prove each other to a

demonstration, for I alter not a word
of my own head." The first printed

edition of the (Jr. Te,st;i,ment wasthat
in tlie Complutensiau Polyglot, Jan.

10, A.I). 1514. Scripture was known
in western Europe for many ages

previously only through the Latin

Vulg. of Jerome. V. Ximenes de
Cisneros, Abp. of Toledo, under,
took the work, to celebrate the birih

of Charles V. Complutum (.Mcalu)

gave the name. Lopez de Stuniea
was chief of its N. T. editors. The
whole Polyglot was completed tlie

same year that Luther fixed bis

theses against indulgences to the door
I of the church at Wittenberg. Leo

X. lent the MSS. used for it from
the Vatican. It follows modern Gr.
MSS. in all cases where these differ

from the ancient M.SS. and from tho
oldest Gr. fathers. The O. T. Vulg.
(the transl. authorised by Rome) is

in the central column, between the

Gr. LXX. and the Heb. {the original];

and the editors compare the first to

Christ crucified between the impeni-
tent (the Heb.) and the penitent (the

Gr.) thief! Though there is no Gr.

authority for 1 John v. 7. tbey sup-

plied it and told Erasmus that tho

Latin Vulg.'s authority outweighs
the original Gr. ! They did not know
that the oldest copies of Jerome's

Vulg. omit it ; the MS. of Wizan-
burg of the eighth century being the

oldest that contains it.

Owing to Complutensian Gr. N. T. not
being published, though printed^

till the Polyglot was complete, Eras-

mus' Gr. Test, was thefirstj^ublished,

viz. by Froben a printer of Basle,

March 1510, six years before the Com-
plutensian. The providence of God at

the dawn of the Reformation thus

furnished earnest students with Hidy
Scripture in the original language
sanctioned by the Holy Ghost.

Erasmus completed bis edition in

haste, and did not scruple to supply,

by translating into (jr. from the

Vulg., both actual hiatuses in his

Gr. MSS. and what be supposed to

be so, especially in the Apocalypse,

for which he had only one mutilated

MS. To the outcry against him for

omitting the testimony of the three

heavenly witnesses ho replied, it is

not omission but7io7i-adJi(»on ; even

some Latin copies have not it, and
Cyril of -Alexandria showed in bis

Tliesaurus he did not know it; on
the Codex Moutfortianus (originally

in possession of a Franciscan, Froy,

who possibly wrote it, now in Trin.

Coll., Dublin) being produced with

it, Erasmus inserted it. So clumsily

did the translator of the Vulg. Latin

into Gr. execute this MS. that he

neglects to put the necessary Gr.

article before " Father," "Word,"
and " Spirit." Erasmus' fifth edition

is the basis of our " received text."

In lolCand 1549 R, Stephens printed

two small editions ut Paris, and in

1550 a folio edition, following Eras-

mus' fifth edition almost cxclutively,

and adding in tho margin readings

from the Complutensian edition and

from 15 MSS. collected by bis son

Henry, the first large collection of

readings. The fourtli edition at Gene-

va, 1551, was the first divided into

modern verses. Beza next edited the

Gr. N. T., generally following Ste-

phens' text, with a few changes on

MS. authority. He possessed the two

famous MSS., viz. the Gospels and
Acts, now by his gift in the university

of Cambridge ; "Codex Beza)" or

"Cantabrigiensis," D. ; and the

epistles of Paul, " Codex Clermont-

anus" (bronsht from Clennont),

now in tho Bibliotbeipie du Roi at

Paris : both are in Gr. and Latin.

The Elzevirs, printers at Leyden,

published two editions, the first in

1621, the second in 1633, on the ba>is

of R. Stephens' third edition, with

corrections from Beza's. The un-

known editor, without stating hi*
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critical principles, gravely declares
m the preface: " textum habos ab
omnibus reoeptuni, iu quo niliil im-
muUitum aut corruptum damus'*;
stnmger still, the public, for two cen-

turies baa accepted this so called
'* received text" as if iufalliblo.

Wheu textual criticism was scarcely

xmderstood theological couvenieuco
accepted it as a compromise between
the Roman Catholic Complutousiau
edition and the Protestant edition of

Stephens and Beza. Mill (ITO/) has
established Stephens' as the received
text here, on the continent the
Klzevir id generally recognised.
Thus an uncritical Gr. test of

publishers has been for ages sub-
mitted to by Protestants, though
abjuring bUnd assent to tradition,

and laughing at the claim to infalli-

bility of the two pope-; who declared
each of two diverse editions of the
Vulg. to be exclusively authentic.
(The council of Trent, 1545, had
pronounced the Latin Vulg. to bo
the authentic word of God.)

Frequent handling and transmission
soon destroyed the originals. Had
the autographs of the inspired writers
been preserved, textual criticism
would be needless. But the oldest

MSS. existing, Codex Sinaiticus (X),
Codex Vaticaaus (B), Codex Alesan-
drinus (A), are not older than the
fourth century. Parchment was costly

(2 Tiro. iv. 13), papyrus paper whicli
the sacred writers used (2 John 12,

3 John 13) fragile ; no superstitious
or antiquarian interest was felt in the
autographs which copies supersedi'd.

The Diocletian persecution (a. D. 3()-'i)

attacked the Scriptures, aud tradi-
tores (Augustine, 7t'>. §2) gave them
up. Constantine ordered oO JISS.
to be written on fair skins for the use
of the church. God has not thought
lit by a perpetual miracle to preserve
tlie text from transcriptional errors.

Having by extraordinary revelation
once bestowed the gift, He leaves its

preservation to ordmary laws, yet by
Uis secret providence furnishes the
church, its keeper and witness, with
means to ensure its accuracy in all

• essentials (llom. iii. 2). Criticism
does not make variations, but Jind.-i

them, and turns them into means of
ascertaining approximately tiie ori-

ginal text. More materials exi^t for
restoring the genuine text of N. T.
than for that of any ancient worlc.

Whitby attacked Mill for presenting
in his edition 30,01)') various readings
found in MSS. Collins the inliJel

availed himself of Whitby's unsound
argument that textual variations
render Scripture uncurtain. IJentloy

(Philoleutherus Lipsiensin), review-
ing CoUins's work, shows if only one
MS. had come down there would
have been no variatiijus, and there-
fore no means of restoring the true
text ; but by God's providence many
MSS. have come down, Bomo from
Egypt, otiiers from Asia, others from
the western clmrclies ; the numbers
of copies and the distances of places
prove there could be no collusion nor
interpolation of all the copies by any
one of them; moreover, by the
mutual help of the various copies, all

the faults may be mended, one
copy preserviu}^ the true reading iu

one place, another in another ; the
ancient versions too, the ante-

Jerome Latin, Jerome's Vulg., the
Syriac {second century), the Coptic,

and the Thebaic or Sahidio(third cent-
ury), as well as the citations in Gr.
and Latin fathers, additionally help
towards ascertaining the true text.

The variety of readings, so far from
making precarious, makes almost
certain the text. The worst MS.
extant contains all Christianity's

essentials, Bentley colhited the
Alex. MS., and was deeply interested

to iind that Wetstein's collation of

the Cod. Ephraemi rescri:ptus of

Paris, C, conlirmed the Alex, read-

ings. Comparative criticism begins
with Bentley. He found the oldest

MSS. of Jerome's Vulg. differ widely
from the Clementine, and agree both
in the words aud in their order
(which Jerome preserved in his

transl. "because even the order of

the words is a mystery": Ep. ad
Pamm.) with the oldest Gr. MSS.
Th_ citations of N. T. by fathers are
then especially valuable as evidences,

when a father cites words expresshi,

or a peculiar word which accords
with ancient MSS. and versions, for

such could hardly come from ti-ans-

crib^^rs. Bentley obtained a collation

of the Cod. Vat. from Mico, an
Italiau, which his nephew T. Bentley
verified in part. Woide tmnscribed
it, and U. Ford edited it, 17*J'J.

The Latin version before Jei'ome's
having become variously altered iu

diil'ereut copies caused the need for
his transl. from the original Gr. of

MSS. current at Rome (and in a few
passages probably from Origen's
Gr. MSS. in the CLesarean library),

at Damasus' suggesiion. Heacknow-
ledges he did not emend all he might,
and in his Commentaries appeals to

MSS. against what he had adopted
at Home. Orlgen's readings show a
text agreeing with MSS. A, B, C,
usually considered Alexandrian,
rather than with the western and
Latin authorities. The Alexandrian
and the western authorities coming
from dilferent quarters are imlepcnd-
eut witnesses. Bengel (IT-'M) laid

down the principle, '' the hard is

preferable to the ensy reading," the
copyist would more probably origi-

nate an easy than a hard reading.
He observed diirerenoes in classes of

MSS. and versions. The Alexandrian
MS.S., few but far weightier, repre-

sent the more ancient, the far more
numerous Byzantine MSS. the more
recent, family or class. The Byzan-
tine or Constantiuopolitan mutually
concur, because copied from one
another; tlie Alexandrian have some
mutual discrepancies which render
their concurrence in many more pa'^-

sages against the received text the
weightier, because they prove the
absence of collusion aud mutual
copying. Tlie Greek fathers jjrior to

Jerome's Vulg. in quoting the Gr.
Test, agree with the readiuL's in the
oldest MSS., as do.-s the Vulg.

Gri<;sbach (l"7t) afiirmed the sound
rule, *'no reading, however good it

seems, ought to bo preferred to
another unless it have at least some
ANCIENT tostininnies," also c(vtvris

paribus "the shorter is preferable

to the longer reading," for copyists
add rather than omit; notes iu the
margin, such as tiie parallel words of

the same incident indifferent Gospels,
creep into the text, aud texts, like

snowballs, grow in transmission.
Lachmauu first cast aside wholly the
received text as an authority, and re-

constructed the text as transmitted
by our most ancient authorities, viz.

oldest Greek MSS. A, B, C, I). A
{Claromontanus), E, G. H, P, Q,T, Z

;

citations in Origen ; the anl(vJeromo
Latin iu oldest MSS.; a, h, c, d, c,

Laudionus, Actuum,/Claromontanus
Paul. Epp..// Sangermanensis Paul.
Epp., g Boruerianus Paul. Epp., /e

Primasius in Apocal. ; Jerome's Vulg.
iu oldest MSS. Fuldensis, and its

corrections by Victor of Capua, and
AmiatiuusorLaurentianus ; readings
in Ircuaeus, Cyprian, Hilary of Poic-
tiers, and Lucifer of Cagliai'i.

Wiseman suggested that the " old
Latin" or ante-Jerome version was
made in Africa, of which " the Italian

version" (Augustinede Doctr. Christ.,

ii. 15) was a particular recension

current in iipper Italy. To Lach-
mann's authorities other ancient
versions besides the Latin ones need
to be added; also the oldest JISS.
need accurate collation. Cardinal
Mai's edition if the Vat. MS. is not
altogetlier reliable. Tischendorf has
added to our Greek MSS. X Cod.
Sin., which he found on mount Sinai

(1S14), and rescued from papers in-

tended to light the stove in the con-

vent of St. Catherine; he only in 1S59
obtiiined the whole, viz. (on vellum)
the LXX., the whole N. T., the whole
Epistle ascribed to Barnabas, aud a.

large part of the Shepherd i*f Hennas.
It is deposited in St. Petersburtr.

having been presented to Alexander
11. of Russia, who had ot)0 copies, iu

four folio volumes, printed at his own
cost m 1S')2. In 1S(J3 tlie popuhir
edition was published, containingthe
N. T., Barnabas, and Hernias; Scriv-

ener has jmblislii-d a cheap collation

of it. Lachmann is wrong in .'^lavishly

adhering to the principal authorities

when agrering in an iniq^fntionahle

error; still '* the first Cir. Testament
printed wholly on ancient authority,

irrespective of modern traditions,

is due to C. I-achmaiin "(Tregcllcs,

"Printed Text of Gr. Test.," an
admirable wc^rU).

Tisc-ht-ndorf followed, adding however
many JISS. and ver.sions ot hitcr date

to the older authorities (including the

two old Egyptian and the two Syriao
versions). Rightly, in parallel pas.

s:igos {e.g. the synoptical tiospels) he
prefers ihose testimonies in which
accordance is not found, unless there

be good reason to the coiitr.'\ry, for

copyists tried to bring paiullel pas-

sages into accordance. Also in dis-

cri'i)ant readhiLrs he prefers that one
which may li:ive been the common
starring point to the rest. Also those

which accord with N. T. Gr. aud
with the writer's particular style.

He retains tin* Alexandrian forms
of Gr. words, though seeming bar-

barous, for tins style of Gr. wiis com-
mon in the N.T. er.i to Palestine,

Kgyi)t, and Lil)ya, nnd appears in the
LXX. As t-jempsctai i'ov leepsefai

,

vowels changed, kaihcriio for
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tatharizo; augment doubled, or

omittod ; r not doubled, aa eran-

tiseii; unusual forms, epesa, ana-

thema for auatlieema, etc. Whilst

maintainiug tlio paramount weijiht

of ancient autliorities, he admits more

modern ones in case of conflictmg evi-

dence. Alexandria was in the early

n-'cs the centre for publishinff UreeU

jIsS. ; hence our oldest MSS. were

copied there, though the onginals

were written elsewhere. The oldest

11 S3, are written in uncial, i.e.

capital, letters -, the modern ones in

cursive or small letters. Besides the

versions above mentioned the Oothic

of Ulphilas (fourth century), the

iEthiopic, and the Armenian are im-

rorunt. These all were translated

Burely from ike Greek itselj, of the

rest we are not sure.
. c ,r

Order of Bool;s. The fragment of Mu-

raton's Canon [see l,Mehto,Irena;us,

and Origen, arrange the Gospels as

wo have them. Acts follow. Then

Paul's epistles in Eusebius, in the

Latin church, and in Jerome s Vulg.

(oldest MSS.) But the uncial MSb.

A B, C, also Atlianasius, C.vnl of

Je'rusatem, and the council of Lao-

dicea (.K. D. 36-4) place the general

or catholic epistles before laul s.

A, B, C, also place epistle to Uobrews

after 2 Thcssalouiaus. N puts He-

brows after 2 Thessalouiaus, Acts

alter Philemon, the catholic or gen-

eral epistles after Paul's and Acts.

Oldest Mannscri2>ts. N*. B, fourth

century ; A, C, and Q, T, pigments,

fifth ceniury ; D, P, K, Z, E,,, Dj, Ha,

sixth century ; 0, seventh century ;

E L A S, B', eiffhth century;

i\ K,' M." X, T, A, Hi, Gj=_L2, i\
G.i, K", M-, ninth century ;

G, H, S,

V'(E3), tenth ceutury. In the Gos-

pels a. A, B, C, U, and the frag-

ments Z, J, N, r, P, Q, T, are of

primary authority ; the uncial JUbb.

of secondary authority, and mostly

agreeing with .these are L, X, A;

there are cursive 31b ft. , 1, >>?> "''!

which support the old Mbb. in

Acts the oldest are N, A, B, 0, U, Ji;

G, H, and fragment F' have a text

varying from the oldest MSb. ;
the

cursives 13,31, agree with the oldest.

In the catholic epistles S, A, B,

C, G ; the uncial J differs from

these oldest MSS. In the I'auhne

epistles a. A, B, C, D (and E San-

germanensis, its copy), and 11 ;
the

cursives 17, 37, ac;reo with the oldest

MSS. In Revelation S, A, C; B
Basilianus (not Vaticanus), a valua-

ble later uncial ; cursives 14, 38,

agree often with the oldest.

Primary authorities. N, Cod. Sin.,

see above. A, the Cod. Alex, given

by Cvril Lucar, patriarch of Cou-

glanti"iiuple, to Charles I., 1C2S; now
in British Jlusoum ; contains 0. T.,

LXX. Begins N. T. with Matt. xxv.

6, and wants from John vi. 50 to viii.

52 ; the N. T. part was published iu

facsimile bv Woide, USU.
B,ValicJinns, Old and New Testaments,

down to Ueb. ix. l-l; the rest to end

of Kevelation was added in the 15th

century; also the original has not

epistles to Timothy, Titus, Philemon.

There are four collations : by Barto-

locci, IGG'J, in MS., in Bibliothequedu

Roi, Paris ; that bv Mico for Bentley,

172U, pubUshed 1793; that by Birch,

except Luke and John, 1708 ;
that

by Mai, published 1858 4to, 1859

8vo ; stUl not accurate. Middle of

fourth century, written in Egypt

;

text accords with Alexandriaa au-

thorities.

C, Ephraemi rescript us, or palimpsest;

the Syrian Ephraem wrote 38 tracts

on the parchment, after sponging out ,

the old writing, to save writing mate-

rials, scarce then. Peter Alhx, a

French pastor, 17th century, detected

the U. and N.T. uncials underneath.

C. Hase, 1831, restored the writing

by chemicals. Wetstein collated it.

Written in E^'ypt early in tifth cen-

tury, corrected in sixth, and again in

ninth ceiiturv, to agree with Constan-

tinopolit.au text. Brought to Flor-

ence atthe fall of the Greek empire;

thence Catherine do Medici brought

it to the Bibliothequo du Roi, Pans.

Wants 2 Thess. and 2 John and several

passages. Tischendorf edited it 1843.

D, Beza) Cantabrigiensis, Beza having

presented it 1581. Brought from

Greece to monastery of St. IrcuiBus

at Lyons ; at the sack of Lyons Beza

found it, 1502. Sixth century. Kiphng

edited it 1703. The Gospels and

Acts with Latin version. MutiUited

and interpolated ; the interpolations

are easily distinguished from the

original. Text like the ancient Latin

versions. Has peculiarities not pro-

bably in the sacred originals; stiU

supports B in readings proved inde-

pendently to be ancient.

Z Cod. Dublin, rescr. fragm. ot

Matthew. Barrett hadjt correctly

engraven, fac simile, 1787. In 1801

hef when eyesight was tailing, gave

the text in ordinary Gr. letters on

each opposite page, full of errors

which the accompanying uncials con-

futed. Tregelles by chemicals dis-

covered additional portions, and re-

stored the whole. Sixth century.

J, Cottonianus, in British Museum.

Fragments of Matthew and Jolni.

Published by Knittel, 1702. ^,

Csesareus Vindobouensis, fragment

of the same MS.: Luke xxiv. P,

Vaticanus, fragment of same MS.

:

p.irt of Matthew. P, Q : Guelpher-

bytani, two fragm. rescr., sixth cen-

tury : P, the Gospels ; Q, Luke and

John : iu the ducal hbrary at Wolf-

enbuttel. T, Borgianus, fragm. of

John with a Coptic version, fifth cen-

tury
;
published by Giorgi at Rome,

l''^^-
•, T,-l T>

Seamdary authorities. L., Bib. Keg.

Paris., of the Gospels ; text alnn to

B ; Tischendorf edited it. X, Mona-

censis, fragm. of the four Gos^pels.

A, San Gallensis, in library ot bt.

(rail, Gr. and Latin four Gospels.

A and G, Boernerianus, of I'aul s

epistles, are severed parts of the same

MSS.'of Acts, lesides X, A, B, C,J).

E, Laudianus, Gr. and Latin; Abp.

Laud gave it to Bodleian Library,

Oxford; brought from Sardinia;

llearne edited it 1715; «ixth century

(Tischendorf). F', fragm. in Scholia

of 0. T. MS. in Bened. Library, bt.

Germain; seventh ceutury. G, Bibl.

Angelicas at Rome ; ninth century.

So H, Mutinensis.

.1/SS. nf catholic epistles besides N,

A, B, C, G. J, Mosqnensis, ot

them all. In Paul's epistles it is

marked K. Differs from the ancient

authorities, and sides with the

Conslantinopohtan. , .. • t>

Af^a. of Paul's epistles besides N, A, B,

C. D (A in Laclimann), Claromonta-

nus, Gr. and Latin, in Royal Library,

Paris; came from Clermont, Beza

had owned it ; all Paul's epistles

except a few verses ; I'lschendorf

iiublished it, 1852 ; sixth ceutury. U,

Coislinianus, at Paris; fragment ot

Paul's epistles ; brought from mount

Athos ; Montfaucou edited it, 1715 ;

though Constantinopohtan in origin

it agrees with the ancient autlior-

ities, not the Byzantine and received

text- sixth or seventh century, but

its authority is that of the best text

of Ca;sarea in the beginning of the

fourth century ; the transcriber s note

is,
" this copy was collated with a

copy in Coesarea belonging to the

library of S. Pamphilus and written

with ills own hand." F, G, agree

with the oldest MSS. F, Angiensis,

Gr. and Latin, bequeathed by 1.

Bentley to Trin. Coll., Cambridge,

agrees in most readings with Boer-

nerianus G. Epistle to Hebrews is

wanting in both. The Latin in i

IS the Vulg., in G the old Italian or

ante-Jeroine Latin. C. F. JlaltbiBi,

1701, pubUshed it. Both of ninth

century. ...4,-1
MSS of Revelalicn besides N, ^, <-

B, Basilianus, in the Vatican, eighth

century ; Tischendorf edited it.

MSS. in cnrsii-e letters. From the

10th to Kith century. COO of the

Gospels, 200 of Acts ;uid catholic

epistles, 300 of Paul's epistles, 100

of Revelation ; besides 2C0evangehst-

aria, aud 70 lectionaria or portions

divided for reading as lessons in

church. Scrivener makes the total,

127 uncials, 1461 cursives.

Ancientversions. (1) The ante-Jerome

Latin. Transl. from oldest Gr. JNlbb.,

a text akin to D, and of a diflerent

family from the Alexandrv.m Mbb.

It adheres to the original Gr. tenses,

cases, etc., in violation of Latin

grammar. A Jew probably was the

translator (Eraesti, Inst. n. 4, § 1/).

The copies, though varying, have a

mutual resemblance, indicating there

was originally one received Latin

version. From their agreement with

the citations ot African fathers, ler-

tuUian and C\-prian, Wiseman infers

the archetypal text originated in

northern Africa, whence it passed to

Italy (second ceutury) when Irenffius

translator knew it. Variations aroso

in dillerent copies; alluding t<i these

Augustine said, " the Itahaii (t.c a

particular revision of the old Latin

version current iu upper Italy) is to

be preferred to the rest." He distin;

guishes between " emended copies,

(i.e. brought from Mnca to I taly, and

there emended from Gr. Mbb. also

improved in Latinity,) and nou-

eraeudcd copies," i.e. retauung the

text of their African birlliplace un-

altered. The purest text is lu Cod.

Vercellensis and Cod. Verouensis, a

and b, transcribed by Eusebius the

inartvT, fourth century, published by

Ulan";hiui, Evang. Quadr., at Rome,

1749. Colherlinus Evang., c, Utii

century, but agreeing witli oldest

text- Sahatier puhhsbed at 1 aris,

1751. Cantabrigieusis of the Gospels.
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Acts, and 3 Jolin, d ; accompanies D,
but is not transl. from it. Palutinus
of the Gospels, e ; in Libr. Vieim.

;

fourtb or tit'th century; Tischendorf
edited it, Lip:^., 1847. Landianus,
of Acts; in E. e. Claromoiitanus,
the Latin version in U of Paul's
epistles, Sangermauensis, the Latin
in E of Paul's epistles. Boeruerianus
in G, of Paul's epistles. Also Cor-
belensis (// in Tisch.) of catholic

Kpistles; Martianayeditedit at Paris,

1GI*5 ; very ancient.

(2) The same version revised in upper
It,ily appears with a Byzantine ten-
dency in Cod. Brixianus, /. (3) The
oIJ Latin appears more accordant
with the Alexandrian old Gr. MSS.
in Bobhiensis, fr, containini; fragin.

of N. T. Tischendorf edited it at
Vienna, 184-7.

Thk Vulgate {I.e. the version whicTi
supplanted all farmer versions in the
then viil'icir tongue, Latin, and came
into common use) of Jerome, made
A.i>. 38-3; see above. The copies of
the old Latin had fallen into mu-
tual discrepancies. Jerome, cnllating
the Latin with Greek MSS. con-
sidered by him, the greatest scholar
of the Latin church, ancient at the
end of the fourth century, says ho
** only corrected those Latin passages
which altered the sense, and let the
rest remnin." He rejects certain in-

terpolated Greek MSS., "a Luciano
et Hesychio nuncupatos," on the
ground that the versions made in

various languages before the addi-
tions falsify them, suggesting the use
of oldest versions, viz. to detect inter-

polations -unknown in the Gr. text
of their day. The tests of Sixtus V.
(1590) and Clement VIII. (1592),
authorized with anathemas, dilFer

widely from Jerome's true text as
restored by the Amiatinus MS. or
Laurentianns, which was transcribed
by Servandus, abbot of Monast.
Amiata, 541 ; now in Laurentian Lib.,

Floreno(\ Tischendorf published it

1850. Fuldensis MS. of whole N. T.,

the four Gospels harmonized, with
preface by Victor of Capua.

Efiupfiaii versions. (1) The Coptic or
Alemphitie, of Lower Ecrypt, third
century; D.Wilkins edited it, Oxford,
171(J. (^2) Sahidic or Thebaic, of
Upper Egypt ; Woidc, or rather his
successor H. Ford, edited it in tho
N. T. from Cod. Alex., 1799. (3)
liasmuric, a third Egyptian dialect.

Ethiopia. Said to be by Frumontius,
who introduced Christianity into

Ethiopia in fourth century ; Pell
Piatt edited it ; previously Bode
gave a Latin version of it, 1753.

Syriac versions. (1) Cureton published
"Syr. ]\ISS. brought by Or. Tattam
from the Natrian monastery, Lower
Egypt,now in Hritlsh Museum. These
differ widely from tho common {as in

Kicli's MS. 7157 in British Museum,
much altered by transcribers) Peshilo,
i.e. pure Syriac, version, called so
from its close adherence to the original
Gr. ; second century. (2) The llar-
cit'an,a later Syriac version by I*oly-

oarp, suffragan to Philoxenus, bishop
of llierapolis, 508 ; White published
it as " tho Philoxenian."

Tlie Armenian^ by Mesrobu.i, early in
tlie fifth century, mad*i from Greek
W.SS.; brought from Alexandria and

from Ephesns. Zohrab edited it at

Venice, 1805.

The Gothic, by Ulphilas, from the Gr.

;

fourth century. Gabelentz and Loebe
edited it, 183G. Versions later than
sLxth century are valueless as wit-

nesses to the ancient test.

Citations in Gr. and Latin fathers

down to Eusebius inclusive ; import-
ant in fixing the text of the fourth
and previous centuries, only in cases

where they -inust bo quoting fr(nn

MSS. and not from memonj. Origen
quotes almost two thirds of N. T.
except James, 2 Peter, 2 and 3 John,
and Revelation. Adamantius' (

=
Origen) copies appealed to by Jerome
(on Matt. xxiv. 3(!, Gal. iii. 1) were
written probably by Origen ; Pam-
philus' copy tvas from Origen's text.

Textual variations and ancient MSS.
Origen who died A.D. 254, and Ter-
tulli:m 2J0. testify that the text varied

in diilerenb copies and versions even
then. The earliest Christians, being
filled themselves with the Spirit, and
having enjoyed intercourse with the

apostles, were less tenacious of the
letter of Scripture than the church
had found it necessary to be ever since.

The internal evidence of the authority

of the N. T., and its public reading
in church, and its universal aceept-

anee by Christians and heretics alike

as the standard for deciding con-
troversies, indicate the reverence felfc

for it from the first. But the cita-

tions of the Gospels in Justin Martyr,
and previously in the apostolic fathers,

show that besides the written word
the oral word was still in men's
memories ; also frequent transcrip-

tion, the Harmonics (Ammonius in

third century made a Diatcssaron,
weaving the four Gospels into one)
trying to bring all four into literal

identity by supplying omissions in one
from another, marginal notes creep-

ing into the text; variation gradually
arising in distant regions, "the indol-

ence of some transcribers, and cor-

rections by others by way of additi(.n,

or taking away as they judged fit
"

(Origen in Matt, viii.), all caused
copies to differ i n differeut places. Pro-
videntially early versions of diverse

regions afford meansof detecting vari-

ations. Citations in fathers often
support the versions' readings against
the interpolated texts, so that if even
there were no Gr. MSS. to sui)port

the versions' readings the evidence
would still bo on the side of these.

But we have M3.S. hahitually sup-
porting the readings which are inde-
pendently proved the original ones
by the testimony of both versions and
patristic citatitms. Therefore the
MSS. above, though few, are jirovn/

to be the safest guides to the ancient
text. The accordance of versions

from vai-ions regions in the disputed
passages proves their trustworthiness
at least in these. Further, the older

tho copies of the version (as the
Amiatinus of Vulg. and tho Cure-
tonian of tho Syriac), the greater

th''ir agreement with our ancient
MSS. So in patrii*tic citations, it is

just in those passages where the copy-
ists could not have altered the read-

ings to tho modern ones without
nltering tho whole context that the
testimony of fathers agrees with the

text of the few ancient Gr. MSS.
in opposition to the numerous modem
ones. Thus a trustworthy text is

secured by a threefold cord, a testi.

mony internal and external : (1) old-

est MSS., (2) oldest versions support-
ing the MSS. readings indejiendently,

(3) earliest patristic citations agree-
ing with both.

Tho true dassificaf ion of MSS. (Tre-
gelles) is into ancient and modern,
or rather those presenting what is

\ adependently proved to bo the
ancii^^t text (including a few modern
MSS., as the cursive 1 in the
Gospels and 33 throughout) and
those presenting the modern text

with which the modern versions

accord. *' Recension " ought to be
restricted to those atteinjits to cor-

rect tho ancient text out of which
modern readings aiusc. Kudo Hel-
lenistic gave place to the politer

Greek of Constantinople in the
numerous copies made there, and this

tendency continued to act on the
Byzantme MSS. down to its fall.

Mahometanism checked the multi-

plication of copies in Africa and
Syria, Greek ceased to be current
in the west. Thus the Alexan-
drian and the western text MSS.
remained as they were, whilst the
Byzantine were becoming more and
more moulded into a uniform modern
text.

Eifsebian canons. Eusebius of Cn^sarea
composed ten canons which afford us
means of detecting later additions.

I. A table in par;illel columns of

portions common to the four evangel-

ists. 11. Those common to Matthew,
Mark, and Luke. III. Those common
to Matthew, Luke, and John. iv.

Matthew. Mark and John. V. Mat-
thew and Luke. vi. JIatthcw and
Mark. vii. Matthew and John. viii.

LukeandMark. IX. Luke and John.
X. Those peculiar to each of the
four. Each Gospel was divided, by
numbers in the margin, into the por-

tions of which it consit;tcd ; Matthew
has 355, Mark 233. AVith these

numbers was also that of the canon
to which each belonged. Thus in

Mark's '* resurrection' (xvi. 2-5) tho
number was 231, and I. the canon
mark, showmg the par.igraph is in

all four evangelists. In canon i. the
three parallel paragra])hs would be
marUed by their respective numbers :

Matt, xxviii. 1—1- by 352 ; Luke xxiv.

1--1 by 33G ; John xx. 11, 12 by 2U.
'J'hey appear in Jerome's Vulg.

Criticisniy punctuation, orthographij.

Where oldest MSS., versions, and
citations concur, the reading is cer-

tain ; conjecture must not say what
the te.'it ou(j](t to be, but accept it

as it is : still ]}alpable errors must
be rejected. "Where the trustworthy
witnesses differ, our knowledge of

the origin of various readings, and of

the kind of errors to which copyists

were liable, must bo xised. Gries-

bach's rule holds good, '* the shorter

U prefoi-ablo to the longer," and
Bengel's, "the harder is preferable

to the easier reading." But where
tlio shorter is due to the recurrence
of the Kline word or syllable at the

end or beginning of two clauses, the

copyist's eye jiassing over, the fuller

ia the original reading. Liturgical
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use occasioned tbe^nsortion of tlie

doxology iu the Jjord's prayer, Matt.
vi. 13 ; and probably Acts viii. 3".

Tregelles' GreoU Testament is su-

perior to Lacliinanu's in api>calingto

more witnesses, andto Tiscbondorf's

in more leaning on ancient author-

ities. Jota, now subscribed, was at

first pistSLM'ibed, but was omitted

before the date of our oldest JVISS.

except its poslsci-iption rarely in S-
Stops were not iu the orii;iuaIs, but
were inserted by transcribers. In

many old ilSS. pauses arc marked
by a dot, or blank between two
words. Stichometnj subsequently

served the same end, i.e. divisions

into lines (sti'-hoi) written like blauU
verse, markinij both pauses of sen-

tences and divisions of the tvords;

the letters running together iu Greek
MSS. The comma was invented in

the eighth century, the semicolon in

the ninth. In .\.D. 4UG Paul's epistles

wore divided into chapters withiti/e^,

perhaps by Tlieodore of Mopsuestia.
Euthalius divided them and Acts
into lections or lessons and btichoi or

lines. Hugo of St. Cher originated

our modern chapters; K. Stephens,
travelling on horseback, our verses.

Accents are not fouud in MSS. be-

fore the eighth century; breathings
and apostrophes a little earlier.

Lanfjua-je. 'ihat of the N. T. is Hel-
lenistic, i.e. Hebrew idiom and con-

ceptions clothed iu Greek expression,

Eastern thoughts joiued to western
words [see Gueciax]. Greek activity

and freedom were combined with
Hebrew reflective depth aud Divine
knowledge. The LXX. Gr. transl.

of 0. T. in Alexandria considerably
moulded the Gr. dialect of the
Jews iu Asia, Palestine, and Egypt.
At the same time the harsher Alex-
andrian forms of the LXX, were
smoothed down among Greek speak-
ing Jews of other places than Egypt.
The N. T. Greek in oldest MSS.
retains many ot the rougher forms,
but not all of tliem ; it has also many
Latinisms. Words in new senses,

chrematizo^ sunistemi, hina, hotan,

are with the pres. and even imperf.

and aor. indicative, lleb. idioms, as
" multiplying I will multiply."

Words already current iu lower
senses are consecrated to express
Christian truths: "faith" {pistis),

justify {dikai<)o)y sanctify (hagi-

azo), grace {charis), redeem {luivon,-

sthai), edify {oikodomein, lit. build

np), i-ecoucile {katallassein)^ etc.

[See John, sfj/Ie, on the construe-
tion of the sentences ; on the sense
of the title N. T. see Covenant.]
Kainee expresses *'new" iu the sense
of something diuerent from the
"old" and supersediuiT it, not merely
"recent" ()iea). [See GosPEr..
Canon. Biule on other aspects of

N.T.J Tregelles {Horne,10G)exhibit3
"the sencalogy of the text" thus.
The MS.S. placed together are those
akin in character of text; those placed
under otliers show still more and
more of the intermixture of modern-
ized readings.

D N B Z
C L S 1 33
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Neziah. children of. Ezra ii. 54.

Nezih^ •;jairison. A city in the she-

phelah or lower hills of Judah (Josh.

XV. 4S). Between Eleutheropolis
and Hebron. Now Beit Niisib or
Chirbek Nasib, on an elevation at
the S. of iradij es Sur, iu the region
ot" the hills between the mountains
and the phiin. The accuracy of
Scripture in its geographical hints
is remarkable.

I!^ibhaz. The Avites' idol introduced
into Samaria by the Assyrian colon-
ists planted there (2 Kings xvii. Si).

Botta represents a bitch suckling a
puppy on a slab at the entrance of a
temple at Khorsabad. A colossal

Ii'j;ure of a dog was formerly between
Bcrytus aud Tripoli. So the rab-

bitis derive N. from iiabach, "to
bark"; a doglieaded human tigure,

like the Egyptian Annbis.
Nibshan. One of the six cities of

JuJah iu the midbar, " wilderness,"
the low district adjoining the Dead
Sea.

Nicanor. One of the seven ordained
fur miusstration uf alms, " of honest
report, full of the Holy Ghost and
wisdom," but also preachers of the
gospel (Acts vi. 1-10, viii. 5).

Wicodemus. A ruler of the Jews,
a master (" teadier") of Israel, and
a Pharisee. John (iii. 1-10) alone
mentions him. John knew the high-
priest (xviii. 15), so his Icuowledge
of N. among the highpriest's asso-

ciates is natural. John watched
with deep interest his growth in

grace, which is marked in three
stages (Mark iv. 2G-29). (l) An an-
xious inquirer. The rich were
ashamed to confess Jesus openly, in

spite of convictions of the reality of

His mission ; so Joseph of Ariinathea
" a disciple, but secretly fur fear of

the Jews" (Johu xix. oiy). The poor
" came " by day, but N. " by nighty
By an undesigned coincidence mai'k-

ing genuineness. Jesus' discourse is

tinged, as was His wont (vi. 2(3, 2/ ;

iv. 7-14, 35), with a colouring drawn
from the incidents of the moment:
" this is the condemnation that light

is come into the world, and men
loved darkness rather than light,"

etc.; "everyone that doeth evil

bateth the light, neither cometh to

the Ugiit . . . but he that doeth
truth cometh to the light, that his

deeds may be made manifest that
they are wrought in God" (iii. 19-

21). N. was now a timid but ctuidid

inquirer ; sincere so far as his belief

extended. Fear of man keeps back
many from decision for Christ (vii.

13. ix. 22, xii. 42, 4;S, v. U; Prov.
xxix. 25 ; contrast Isa. li. 7, 8, Ixvi.

5 ; Acts V. 41). Where real grace is,

however, Jesus does " not quench
the smoking flax." Many of N.'a
fellow rulers attributed Jesus' mim-
cles to Beelz''bub ; N. on the con-
trary avows " we (including others

besides himself) know Thou art a
teacher come from God, fur no man
can do these miracles which Thou
d )est, except God be with him." N.
was probably one of the many who
had "seen His miracles on the passover
feast day, and believed (in a superti-

cial way, but in N. it ultimately be-

came a deep and lasting faith) when
they saw"(John ii. 23, 21); but "Jesus

did not commit Himself unto them
. . . for He knew what was in man,"
as He shows now iu dealing with N.
Keeognition of the Divine miracle-
working Teacher is not eL;<mgh for

seeing the kingdom of God, Jesus
with atwice repeated Amen solemnly
declares; there must be new birth

from above (raarg. Johu iii. 3, 5, 7),
" of water (the outward s^i^n) and of

the Spirit" (the essential thing, not
inseparably joined to the water bap-
tism : Mark xvi. l(j, Acts ii. 38 [see

Baptism]), so that, as an infant just
born, the person is a "new creature";
comp. Naaman the type, 2 Kings v.

14; 2 Cor. V. 17; Eaek. xxxvi. 25,

26. For, being fleshly by birth, we
must continue fleshly until being

born of the Spirit we become spii-itual

(John iii. G). Nature can no more
c::st out nature than Satan cast out
Satan. Like the mysterious growth
ot the child in the womb, and like
" the wind " whose motions we can-
not control but know only its etfects,

"the sound," etc., so is the new
birth (ver. 8; Eccles. xi. 5 ; 1 Cor.
ii. 11). Such was the begiuniinr aud
growth of the new life in N. (Mark
iv. 27.) Kegeneration and its fruits

are inseparable; where that is, these

are (1 John iii. 9, v. 1,4). N. viewed
Jesus' solemn declaration as a na-
tunil man, " how can tliese things
be ? " (John iii. 4, 9 ; comp. vi.52, (30:

1 Cor. ii. 14.) Yet he was genuinely
open to conviction, forChi-ist unfolds

to him fully His own Divine glory

as having "comedown from heaven,"
and as even then whil^^t speaking to

him " being iu heaven" iu His Divine
nature ; also God's love in giving

His Son, aud salvation through the

Son who should be lifted up, as the
brazen serpent was, to all who look

to Him in faith, aud condemnation
to unbelievers.

(2) A sincere but as yet weak believer.

The next .stageinN.'s spiritual history

appears John vii. 45-53. Naturally
timid, N. nevertheless remonstrates
with bigots. The Pharisees, chagrined

at the failure of their officers to

apprehend Jesus, said, "why have
ye not brought Him ?" They re-

plied, "never man spake like this

man." The Pharisees retorted, "are
ye also deceived ? surely none of

the rulers or the Pharisees have be-

lieved on Him, have they ? (Gr.) But
this people who knoweth not the law

are cursed." Here one who, as they
thought, should have stood by them
and echoed their language, ventures

to cast a doubt on their proceedings :

"doth our law judge any before it

hoar him and know what he doeth ?**

(comp. Lev. six. 15, Exod. xxiii. 1.)

Indignantly they ask, "art thou
also of Galilee ? . . . out of Ga-
lilee hath arisen (Gr.) no prophet."

Spite made them to ignore Jonah
and Nahum. John marUs the spirit-

ual advance in N. by contrasting his

lirst coming "by night "(John vii. 50).

He now virtvaUg confesses Jesus,

though in actual expression all he

demands is fair play for an injured

Person, As before ht^ was an an-

xious inquirer, so now he is a decided

though timid behever. i3) The
third stage is (xix. 39) when he ap*

pears a bold and strong believer, th9
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same N. (as John agaia reuiinds us)

as "camo at the tirst to Jesus by
nii^ht." When oven the twelve shranlc

from the dans^er to be appivheuded
from the mob who had chiiiioui-od

for Jo^us' crucitixion, and whose appe-

tite for blood mitjbt not yet be sated,

and when Christ's cause seem'.'d

hopeless, the once timid N. sho-.vs

extraordinary c )uraiio and faith;

Christ's crucifixion, which shook the

faith of others, only contirms his. lit?

remembers now Jesus had said iio
" must bt> hfted up," like the brazcu
"serpeut," that all believers in Him
might have eternal life. So N. had
the houDur of wrappiu'jj His sacred
body in linen with lUO pounds of

myrrh and aloes, in company with
Joseph of Arimatbea. Christ's re-

surrection richly rewarded the faitli

of him who stumbled nit at His
bumilntion. Comp. on the spiritual

lesson Matt. xii. 2i), Zech. iv. 10,

Prov. iv. 18. Like Mary who
* anointed Christ's body to the bury-
ing," " what N. did is and shall be
spoken of for a memorial of him
wheresoever the gospel is preached
throughout the whole world."
Where re.d desire after the Saviour
exists, it will in the end overcome
t he evil of the heart, and make a man
etrong in faitli through the Holy
Ghost. Tbe Talmud tells of a Nico-
demus ben Goriun wlio li\'cd till the
fallof Jerusalem, a Pharisee, wealthy,
pious, and of the sanhedrim ; bearing
originally a name borne by one of

the five rabbinical disciples of Christ
(Taanith, f. 10, Sanhed. f. 43); and
that bis family fell into sfjualid

p'ivi.'rty.

Nicolaitans. Rev. ii. fi, U, l.'j.

Irenaius (titer, i. 2G, §3) and Ter-
tullian (Prsescr. Hieret. 40) explain,

followers of Nicolas one of the seven

(Acts vi. 3, 5) as there was a Judas
among the twelve; confounding the
later gnostic N. with those of Rev.
Micbaelis explains Nicolas (con-

queror of the jyeople) is the Gr. fi'f

the Heb. Balaam {destroyer of the

peopJey bela' am); as we find both
the Heb. and Gr. names, Abaddon,
Apdlyon ; Satan, devil. A sym-
bolical name. Lightfuot suggests a
Heb. interpretation, nicola, ** let us
eat"; comp. 1 Cor. xv. 32. Not a
sect, but professing Christians who,
JJahiani like, introduce a false free-

dom, i.e. heentionsness. A reaction

from Judaism, the lirsfc danger of

the church. The Jerusalem council

(Acts XV. 20, 29), whilst releasing

Gentile converts from legalism, re-

quired their abstinence from idol

meats and concomitant fornication.

Tlie N. abused ['anl's doctrine of

the grace of God into lasciviousuess;

fuch seducers are described as fol-

It.wers of Balaam, also in 2 Pet.

ii. 12, 13, 15-10, Jude 4, 7, 8, 11

("the son of Uosor " for Boor, to
characterize him as " son of car-
nalibj*' : bosor=jlesh). They per-
suaded many to escape obloquy by
yielding as to "eating idol meats,"
which was then a tost of faithfulness
(comp. 1 Cor. viii.and x. 25-33); they
even joined in tlio "fornication " of

the idol feasts, as though permitted
by Christ's "law of liberty." The
** Jovefcasta " (Jude 12) thus became

heathen orgies. The N. combined evil

"deeds" which Jesus "hates" with
evil " doctrine."

Wieolas. Of the seven. Probably
having no connection with the Ni-

coliiitans, thoui,'h Einphanius (adv.

Ha;r. i. 2, § 25) represents him as

sinking into corrupt doctrine and
practice. Clemens Alex. (Strom, iii.

4) says that N., when reproached
by the apostles with jealousy, oUer.'d

his wife to any to marry, but tliat

N. liveil a pure life and used to

quote Matthias' saying, "wo ouglit

to abuse {i.e. mortify) the flesh." No
church honours N., but neither do
they four others of the seven. Con-
founders of N. with the Nicolaitans
probably originated these legends.

1^100^0113 = city ofvictory. InEpirus,
founded by Augustus to celebrate his

victory at Actium. On a peninsula
AV. of the bay of Actium. Tit. lii.

12 was written from Corinth in the
autumn, Paul tliPn purposing a
journey through -^tolia and Acar-
nania into " Epirus," there "to
winter"; a good centre for mission-

ary tours N. to lUyricum (Rom. xv.

10) and Dalmatia (2 Tim. iv. 10).

!Niger. Surname of Simeon, second
(tf the five teachers and prophets of

the Autiocb church (Acts xiii. 1).

= Black. Probably an African pm-
selyte, for be is associated wifh
Lucius of Cyrene in Africa. His
Heb. name Simoon shows his Hebrew
extraction.

Night. [Seo Day.] Figuratively: (1)

the time of ihsfrecs (Isa. xxi. 12).

(2) Death, the time when life's day
is over (John ix. 4). (3) Children
of night, i.e. dark deeds, jiUhiiu'ss,

which shuns daylight (1 Tlicss. v.

5). (4) The present life, compared
with the believer's bright life to

come (Rom. xiii. 12).

Wighthawk- Lev. xi. IG, Deut.
xiv. 15. Tachynas, "the violentoue."
Rather "the owl." Cocbart and
Gesenius take it " the male ostrich

"

and batJi haya'nah (A. V. "owl")
"the female ostrich." But LXX.
and Vulg. transl. "owl." Arabic
chamash is " to tear a face with
claws." The "oriental owl" (Has-

eelquist), " the iii;^lu,i;ir," appearing

only in twilight, and parsing and re-

passing round a tree to catch largo

insects ; hcnco regarded with super-

stitious awe. Tiie white barn owl
{Strijy flammca) may be the one
meant, as it has glcaiaing blue eyes,

answering to the LXX. Cr. (jlaiu,

whereas others have yellow or orange
coloured eyes.

Nile. Not so named in tlio Bible

;

akin to Sanskrit Nilah, *' blue." The
Nile has two names: the saci-edname
Ilapi, or Hapi'mu, " tho aby.<?s of

waters," J/p-jo-uiu, "tbe waters

whose tfourco is bidden"; and tho
common name Yeor = Aor, Anr (Aiur):

bi.th Egyptian names. Shthnr/'the
black river," is its other Bible name,
Gr. Mclas or Kmelas, Latiu Zlcloy

darkened by the fertilizing soil which
it deposits at its overflow (Jer. ii. 18).

The hieroglyphic name of Egypt is

A'a**^ "black." Egyptians dislin-

guithed between Ilapi-res, the south-
ern Nile of Upper Egypt, aud Hapx-
meheety the northern Nile of Lower
Egypt. Hai^i- (0-, " the high Nile,"
fertilizes the laud; the Nile low
brought famine. The Nile god is

painted red to rej^resont the inunda-
tion, but blue at other times. An
impersonation of Noah (Osburu).
Famine and plenty are truly repre-

sented as coming up out of the river

in Pharaoh's dri'am (Gen. xli.).

'J'herefore they worshipped it, and
the plague on its waters [see Egvi'T,

KxoDUs] was a juJgment on that

idolatry (Exod. vii. 21, Ps. cv. 2'J).

The rise begins at the summer sol-

stice; the flood is two mouths later,

after the autumnal equinox, at its

lieight pouring through cuttings in

the banks which are higher thau the
rest of the soil and covering the
valley, and lasting three months.
(Amos viii. 8, ix. 5 ; Isa. xxiii. 3.)

The appointed S.W. bound of Pales-

tine (Josh. xiii. 3, 1 Chrou. xiii. 5,

2 Chron. ix. 26, Gen. xv. 18). 1 Kings
viii. 65 "stream" {nachal, not
" river "). Its confluent is slid

called the Blue river; so NilalL=
" darkblue," or " black." The plural

"rivers" is used for the ditlerent

mouths, branches, and canals of the
Nile. The tributaries are farther

up than Egvpt (Ps. Ixxviii. -14 ; Exod.
vii. 18-20; Isa. vii. 18, six. G; Ezek.
xxix. 3, XXX. 12). "The stream
(uachal) of Egypt" seems distinct

(Isa. xxvii. 12), nuw " wady el Ari^h"
(where w^as the frontier city I{hino-

corura) on the confines of Palestine

and Egypt (Josh. xv. 4, 47, where
for "river" should stand "stream,"
nachal). Smith's Bible Diet, sug-

gests Nachal is akin to Nile, and is

that river; but the distinctness with
which Nachal is mentioned, and not

as elsewhere Sihor, or "rivi-r," IVor,

furbids the identification. "The rivers

of Ethiopia" (Isa. xviii. 1,2), Cush,
are the Atbara, the Astapus or Blue
river, between which two rivers

Mcr.ie (t,lie Ethiojua meant in Isa.

xviii.) lies, and tho Astaboras or

^Vhite Nile ; these rivers conjoin in

tlio one Nile, and wash down the soil

along their banks from Vppcr /v/y;>f,

and deposit it on Jjowcr Egypt ;

comp. "whoso land (Upper Egypt)
the rivers have spoiled" or "cut up"
or "divided."

The Nile is called "the sea" (xis. 5),

for it looks a sea at the overflow ; the
Egj-jitians still call it El Bahr, "tho
sea" (Nail. iii. 8). Its length mea-
sured by its course is probably 3700
miles, tho longest in the world. Iti

bed is cut through layers of num-
mulitic limestone (of which tho
pyramids of Ghizeh are built, full of

nummnlites, which the Arabs call

"Pharaoh's beans"), sandstone under
that, breccia vcrde under that, azoic

rocks still lower, with red granite and
syenite rising tliruugh all the upper
strata at the first cataract. Sir Sam.
Bakerhasti-aced its (tho White Nile's)

source up to tho Tanganyika, Vic-

toi-ia, and Albert Nyanza lakes, filled

with the melting suows from the
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moontains and the perioaical equa-

torial heavy rains. The Hindoos call

iU source .4i)iara, the name of a

region N.E. of the Kyanza. The

shorter confluent, the Blue river, is

what brings down from the Abyssin-

ian mountains the alluvial soil that

fertilizes Egypt. The two join at

Khartoom, the capital of Saodau, the

black country under Egypt's rule.

The Atbara falls into the main

stream farther X. The river thence-

forth for 2300 miles receives no tribu-

tary. Through the breaking down of

a barrier at" Silsilis or at the lirst

cataract, the river is so much below

the level of the valley in lower ^ubla

that it does not overflow on the land.

On the confines oE Upper Egypt it

forms two cataracts, the lower near

Syene. Thence it runs 500 miles on.

A short way below Cairo and the

pyramids it parts into two branches,

bounding the Delta E. and \V. aud

falling into the Mediterranean. Al-

ways ditfusiiis its waters, and never

receiving any accession of water from

sky or tributary, its volume at Cairo

is but half what it is at the cataract

of Syene. The water is sweet, espe-

cially when turbid. Stagnant waters

left by the overllow in Nubia s sandy

flats are carried into the Nile by the

new overflow, thus the water is at

Urst a green shiny colour and un-

wholesome for two or three days.

Twelve days later it becomes red

like blood, and is then most whole-

some aud refreshing ; aud all living

beings, men, beasts, birds, fishes, and

insects are gladdened by its advent.

Egypt having but little rain (Zech.

xiv. 17, IS) depends on the Nile for

its harvests ; see in Deut. xi. 10-12 the

contrast to the promised land, where

the husbandman has to look up to

heaven for rain instead of looking

down, irrigating the land with water-

courses turned by the foot as in

Egypt (a typo of the spiritual state

of the two respectively), and where

Jehovah's eves are upon it from the

beginning to the end of the year.

The waters reach their lowest in nine

months from their highest pomt in

the autumn equinox; they remain

stationary for a few days and then

begiu to rise again. If they reach

no higher than 22 ft. at the island

Rhoda, between Cairo and Ghizeh,

where a nilometer is kept, the rise is

insuflicient; if 27, good ; if more, the

flood injures the crojis, and plague

and murrain ensue. Tlie farther S.

one goes, the earlier the inundation

begins; at Khartoom as early as

April. The seven years' famine

imder Joseph is conlirnicd by the

seven years' famine in the reign of

Fatimee Khalccfeh El-Mustansir bi-

'Uah, owing to the failure of water.

The universal irrigation maintained,

even during the low season of the

Nile, made the results of failure of its

waters more disastrous then than

now. The mean rise above the lowest

level registered at Semne, near the

second cataract, in Maoris' reign, 2000

B.C., was 02 ft. G in., i.e. 23 ft. 10 in.

above the present rise which is 38 ft.

8 in. (Lepsius in Imp. Diet.)

The average rate of deposit in Egypt

now is four and a half inches in the

century. But other causes were at

work formoriy ; the danger of infer-

ences as to man's antiquity from such

data is amusingly illustrated by

Horner's (I'hil. Transac. 1-JS) infer-

ence from pottery found at a great

depth that man must have lived

there in civilization 13,000 years ago,

•which Bunsen accepted ! Unfortu-

nately for the theory the (Jreefc honey-

suckle was found on some of it. The

burnt brick still lower, on which he

laid stress, was itself enough to have

confuted him, for burnt brick was

iii-st introduced into Egj'pt under

Kome (see Quart. Rev., April, 18o9).

ChampolHon holds no Egyptian

monument to he older than 2,200 B.C.

In Upper Egypt bare yellow raonnt-

ahis, a few "hundred feet high, aud

pierced with numerous tombs, bound

the N. on both sides; this gives

p.iint to Israel's sneor, "because

there were iio graves in Egypt ha,st

thou taken us away to die in the

wilderness?" (Exod. xiv. 11.) in

Lower Eg\T)t the land spreads out

on either side of the Nile m a plain

bounded E. and W. by the desert. At

the inundation the Nile rashes along

in a mighty torrent, made to appear

more violent by the waves which

the N.wind, blowing continually then,

raises up (Jer. xlri. 7, 8). Two
alone of the seven noted branches ot

the mouth (of which the Pelusiac

was the most eastern) remain, the

Damictta (Phanitic) and Rosetta,

(Bolbitine) mouths, origmally arti-

ficial (Herodotus ii. 10), fulfilling

Isa xix. 5 and probably xi. ll-lo,

Ezek. XXX. 12. The Nile in the

numerous canals besides the river

itself formerly "abounded with iii-

credible numbers of all sorts of tish

(Diodorus Siculus i. ; Num. xi. o).

These too, as foretold (Isa. xix. 8-10)

,

have failed except about lake Men-

zaleh. So also the papyrus reeds,

whence paper receives its designa-

tion, flags, reeds, and the lotus with its

fragrant and various coloured flow-

ersrhave almost disappeared as fore-

told (ver. 6, 7), the papyi'us boats no

more skim its surface (xviii. 2).

Nimrall=leopar.l, or dear water.

1. Num. xxxii. 3, 36, a city in the

land of Jazer and of Gilcad.' [See

BETHNiMUAn.] Now Nwirun; E.

of Jordan, E.N.E. from Jericho.

The name is from leopards infesting

the thick wood between the inner

and outer banks of the Jordan, which

overflows at times into that inter-

mcdiata space and drives the wild

beast out of its lair (Jer. xlix. 19,

1. 41). In Isa. XV. 6 " the waters of

Nimrim shall be desolate . . • there

is no green thing"; even the city

N., whose name means ' limpid

waters," which came down from the

mountains of Gilead near Jordan, is

without water, so that herbage is

gone (Jer. xlvUi. 34), i.e. " the writ

watered pastures of N. shall be

desolate."^ 2. Another N. is in

Moab, near the wady Bern Hammed,

E of the Dead Sea near its southern

end. Khirbet en (ruins of) Nemeireh.

3 The plural, Nimuih, thus would

comprise both the N. of Gad and the

N. of Moab. Bethnimra [seej is

perhaps=BETnAB.iUA [see] beyond

Jordan, where John was baptizing

(John i. 28) ; for the pure water of

Bethnimra, its situation in the centre

of " the region round about Jordan,

aud its accissibleness from " Jeru-

salem and Judaea " all accord. Tradi-

tion makes it the scene of Israel ?

" passage " over Jordan ; this would

cause Bethabara (house of passage)

to bo substituted for Bethnimra.

LXX. have Bethanabra, a link

between the two names. Bethbaba
[see] is distinct (Jud. vii. 24).

Nimrod. Cush's son or descendant.

Ham's grandson (Gen. x. 8). " N.

began to be a mighty one in the

earth," i.e.he was the first of Noah s

descendants who became renowned

for bold and daring deeds, LXX.
" giant " (comp. Gen. vi. 4, 13 ; Isa.

xiii. 3). "He was a mighty hunter

before Jehovah," so that it passed

into a proverb or the refrain ot

ballads in describing hunters and

warriors, "even as N. the mighty

huuter before Jehovah." Not a mere

Heb. superlative, but as m Gen.

xxvii. 7 " bless thee before Jehovah,'

I.e. as in His presence, Ps. Ivi. 13

" walk before God." LXX. transl.

"against Jehovah"; so in Num.
xvi. 2 liphnee, "before," means

opposition. The Heb. name N.

means " let ns rebel," given by his

contemporaries to N. as one who ever

had in his mouth such words to stir

up his band to rebellion. N. sub-

verted the existing patriarchal order

of society by setting up a chieftain-

ship based on personal valour and

maintained by aggression. The chase

is an image of war and a training for

it. The increase of ferocious beasts

after the flood and N.'s success in

destroying them soon gathered a

band to him. From being a hunter

of beasts he became a hunter of men.

"In defiance of Jehovah," as virtu-

ally " before Jehovah " (Prov.xv. 11)

means, N., a Hamite intruded into

Shem's portion, violently set up an

empire of conquest, beginnuag with

Babel, ever after the symbol of the

world power in its hostility to God.

From that land he went forth to

Asshur and builded Nineveh. 'The

later Babylonians spoke Semitic, but

the oldest inscriptions are Turanian

or Cushite. Tradition points to

Babylon's Cashite origin by making

Belus son of Poseidon (the sea) and

Libya (Ethiopia) : Diodorus Siculus

i. 28. Cannes the fish god, Baby-

lon's civilizer, rose out of the Red

Sea (Syncellus, Chronog. 28).

"Cush" appears in the Babyloman

names Cissia, Cuthah, Chuzistan

(Susiana). Babylon's earliest alpha-

bet in oldest inscriptions resembles

that of Egypt and Ethiopia ;
common

words occur, as Mirikh, the Meroeof

Ethiopia, the Mars ot Babylon.

Though Arabic is Semitic, the Mah-

ras' language in southern Arabia is

non-Semitic, and is the modern re-

presentative of the ancient Himyanc

whoso empire dates as far back as

1750 B.C. The Maliras is akin to the

Abyssinian Galla language, repre-

sentin"' the Cushite or Ethiopic of

old; and the primitive Babyloniai.

Sir H. RawHnson from inscriptions

decides to resemble both. The

writing too is pictorial, as in the

earliest ages of Egypt. The Egyptian

and Ethiopic Ivjk (in hyk-sos, the
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shepherd kiugs), a ** kinjr," in Baby-
louian and Susiauian i3 khak. '' Tyr-
hak " is common to the royal lists of

Susiaua and Ethiopia, as " Nimrod "

is to those of Babyluu and Egypt.
Ra is the Cushite supreme god of

Babylon as Ka is the sun god in

Kgypt. [See Bauel.]
N. was the Bel, Belus, or Baal, i.e. lord

of Babel, its founder. Worshipped
(as the monuments testify) as Bibi
?!ipruorBe\'Nimvod,i.e.thegodofi}ie
chase; the Talmudical Nopher, now
Niffer. Joaephus (Ant. i. 4) and the
targums represent him as building,

in defiance of Jehovah, the Babel
tower. If so (which his rebellious

character makes liUely) he abandoned
Babel fo" a time after the miraculous
confusion of tongues, and went and
founded Nineveh. Eastern tradition

pictures him a heaveu-stoi-ming giant
chained by God, among thn constel-

lations, as Orion, Heb. Cesil," iool"
or " wicked.'' Sargon in an inscrip-

tion says: *'350 kings of Assyria
hunted the people of Bilu-Nipru" ;

probably=the Babylon of Nimrod,
niprit meaning hunter, another form
of Nebrod which is the LXX. form
of Nimrod. His going to Assyria
(Gen. X. 10, 11, 12) accords with
Micah's designating Assyria *'the
laud of N." 1;ilic. v. 6.) Also his

name appears in the palace mound
of Nimrud. The fourfold group of

cities which N. founded in Babylonia
answer to the fourfold group in

Assyria. So KipritArba, "king of
the four races," is an early title of
the first mouarcha of Babylon;
Chedorlaomer appears at the head
of four peoples; " king of tho/o?t7*

regions" occurs in Nineveh inscrip-

tions too ; after Sargun's days four
cities had the pre-eminence, (llaw-

linson, i. 435, 438, 447.)
The early seat of empire Tvas in the

southern part of Babylonia, where
Niffer represents either Babel or
Calneh, U'arA-a Erech, MiigheirVrf
ISenkereh Ellasar. The founder
(about 2200 B.C.) or embellisher of
those towns is called Kinzi Akkad,
containing the name Accad of Gen.
1. 1. Tradition mentions a Belus king
of Nineveh, earlier than Niuus; Sha-
inas Iva (18G0 B.C.), son of Ismi
Dagon king of Babylon, founded a
temple at Kileh Shorgat ( = Asshur)

;

so that the Scripture account of
Babylon originating the Assyrian
cities long before the Assyrian empire
of the l.'itli ceutury B.C. is confii*med.

(Layard, Nin. ii. 2:31.) Sir H. Raw-
linsou conjecture.'i that N. denotes
not an individual but the " settlers,"

and that Relioboth, Cahih, etc., are
but sites of buildings afterwards
erected ; but the proverb concern-
ing N. and the history imply an in-

dividual ; the Birs (temple) ^i"i-
rud, the Siikr (dam across the
Tigris) cl NiDirud^ and Iho mound
Nimrud, all attest the universal
recognition of him as the founder of
the empire.

Kimshi. Grandfather of Jehn, and
father r>f .Jelioshai)hat (2 Kings ix.

2). "Son" means grandson or de-
-fondant (1 Kings xix. Ui).

pineveh. [See Assvkia.] Nimrod
budded N. (Gen. .\-. 11) ; Herodotus

' (i. 7) makes Ninoa founder of N.

and grandson of Belus founder of

Babylon ; which impHea that it was
from Babylou, as Scripture says,

BL'l^'d UP KISEVEU.

that N.'s founder came. Nin is the
Assyrian Hercules. Their raytho-
logy also makes Ninus son of Nim-
rod. Jonah [seej is the next Scrip-

ture after Gen. x. that mentions
N. Sennacherib after his host's de-

struction *' went and dwelt at N."
(2 Kings xix. 3G). Jonah( iii. 3) de-

scribes it as an "exceeding great

city of three days* journey " round
(i.e. 60 miles, at 20 a day) with
120.000 children ''who knew not
their right hand from their left"
(iv. 11), which would make a popu-
lation in all of 600,000 or even a
million. Diodorus Siculus (ii. 3),
agreeing ivith Jonah's "three days'

journey," makes the circumference
55 miles, pastures and pleasure
grounds being included within,whence
Jonah aiipositely (I v. 11) mentions
"much cattle." G. Smith thiuks
that the ridges enclosing Nebi
Yunus and Koyunjik (the mounds
called " tcls " opposite 3Iosul) were
only the walls of inner N., the city

itself extending beyond to the mound
Yarcnijah. The parallelogram in

Assyria covered with remains has
KhursabadN.E. ; Koyunjik and Nebi
Yunus (N. in tlie narrow sense) near
the Tigris N.W.; Nimrud and Atliur

between the Tigris and Zab, N.W. ;

and Karamles at a distance inward
from the Zab S.E. From Koyunjik
to Nimrud is IS miles; from Khur-
sabad to Karamles IS; from Koyun-
jik to Khorsabad 13 or 14; from
Nimrud to Karamles 14. The length
was greater than the breadth ; so
Jonah iii. 4 "entered into the city a
day's journey." The longer sides

were 150 furlongs each, the shorter
DO, tlic wliolo circuit 4^0 or 460 miK>s.

Babylon had a circuit of only 3S5
(Clitarchus in Diod. li. 7. Strnbo xvi.

73/). Tlie walla were 100 ft. high,
with 1500 towers, and broad enough
f<ir three chariots abreast. Sliereef

Khan is tho northeru extremity of

the collection of mounds on tho east-

ern bank of tho Tigris, and is five and
a half miles N. of Koyunjik. There
IS als(i an enclosure, 501)0 yards in

circuit, once enclosed by a moat at

Selamiyah throe miles N. of Nim-
rud. Nimrud in inscriptions is called

Kalkhn — Calalx in Gen. x. II
;

Kiiorj^abad is called Sargina from
Sargou. At Kileh Slnn-ghat is the
presumed original capital," Asshur,"
60 miles S. of JIosul, on tho right
or western ijank of tho Tigris. Sen-
nacherib first made N. the capital.

N. was at first only a fort to keep the
.
Babylonian conquests around. It

subsequently, with Rehoboth Ir,

Calah, and Reseii, formed one great
city, "Nineveh" in the larger sense.

Thothmes ill. of Egyjjt is mentioned
in inscriptions as capturing N.
Bhraortes the Mede perished in at-

tempting to do so (Herodot. i. 102).
Cyaxares his successor, after at
first raising the siege owing to a
Scythic invasion (Herodotus i. IOC,

106) 625 B.C., fiualJy succeeded in

concert with the Babylonian Nabo-
polassar, 606 B.C. Saracus the last

king, Esarhaddou's grandson, set firo

to the palace and perished in the
ilames, as Ctesias states, and as the
marks of fire on the walls still con-
firm. So Nah. ill. 13, 15, *' fire

shall devour thy bars." Charred
wood, calcined alabaster, and heat
splintered figures abound. Nahum
(ii.) and Zephaniah (ii. 13-15) fore-

told its doom ; and Ezekiel (xxsi.)

shortly after attests the complete-
ness of its overthrow, as a warning
of the fatal issue of pride. Isa. x.

7-14: Diodorus (ii. 27) says there
was a prophecy that N. should not
fall till the river became its enemy.
The immediate cause of capture was
the city wall's destruction by a sud-
den rise in the river. So Nahum
(i. 8, ii. C, 8) foretold " with an over-

running flood He will make an utter
end of the place "

; "the gates of tho
rivers shall be opened and the palace
shall be dissolved," viz. by the in-

undation; "N. is of old like a pool
of water (though of old defended by
water around), yet (its inhabitants)
shall flee." There was a floodgate at

the N.W. angle of the city, ^hich was
swept away; and the water pouring
into the city "dissolved" the palace
foundation platform of sundricd
bricks. N. then totally disappears
from history ; it never rose again.

Nahum (i. 1(>, iii. 11) accords with
Diodorus Siculus that the final assault

was made during a diiiiUing bout of

king and courtiers :
" while they are

drunken as drunkards, they shall be
devoured as stubble fully dry . . .

Thou shalt be drunken," etc. The
treasures accumulaled by many kings
were rifled, as Nahum foretells

;

" take ye the spoil of silver . . .gold,
for there is nunc end of the store"

;

tho people wore " scattered upon
tlio mountains" (iii. 18). He calls

it "the city of bloods," truly (hi. 1) ;

the wall carvings represent the king
in the act of putting out his captives'

eyes, and dragging others by a hook
through the lijus and a cord. Other
cities have revived, but Nahum fore-

tells "there is no healing of thy
bruise" (iii. ID). Lucian of Samo-
sata near the Euphrates as.serts none
in his day even knew -where N. stood.

Its former luxury is embodied in the
st-jituo of Sardanajialus as a dancer,
which he directed (Plutiirch says) to

bo erected after his death, with the
motto " eat, drink, enjoy lust, . . .

tho rest is nothing !

"

The language of its inscriplions is

Semitic, for the main populaliim was
a colony of Asshur, eon of Shom ;

and besides the prevalent Soniitio a
Turanian dialect has been found od
tablets &t Koyunjik, derived from
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its original Cushito fv>uDder Nimrod
of Babylon and his band. At Nim-
rod the oldest palaces are in the
N.W. corner, the most recent at the

S.E. The table of Karnak in Kgynt
(1400 u.c.) connects Niniu (Nineveh)
with Naharaima=Naharaim= Meso-
potamia. Sir II. Rawlinson published
1862 an Assyrian canon from the
monuments. The first kinijs rfij:ncd

when the early Clialdee empire had its

seat in lower Mesopotamia. Asshur-
bil-nisis, Buzur Ashur, and Asshur
Vatila from 1G53 t* 1550 B.C., when
Parna-puriyas and Durri-i?alazu were
the last of the early Chaldtc.i.n mon-
archy. Then Bel Sumili Kapi
founds a dynasty after a cluism of
tvpo centuries. " Bellush, l*udil, and
Ivalush '* are inscribed on bricks
at Kileh Sherghat, 1350-1270 n.c.

Shalmancser I., son of Ivalush I., is

mentioned on a genealosieal slab as
founder of Nimrud, Tiglath-i-iiin

bis son inscribes himself " conqueror
of Babylon'

'
; Sargon finally conquered

it. 'I'islath-i-niu's successor Ivalush
II. (1250) enlarged the empire and
closes the dynasty. By a revolution
Nin pala Zira ascends the throne/ 'the

king of the commencement" as the
Tiglath, Pilescr cylinder c;ills him.
Then Asshur-dahil, Muta;^gil Nebo,
Asshur-ris-ilim (conqueror of a Ne-
buchadnezzar of Babylon), Tiglath
PileserI.(3ubduod Moshech), Asshur-
belkala ; a blank of two centuries
follows when David's and Solomon's
extensive dominion has place. Asshur-
iddin-akhi begins the nest dynasty
(950-930). Asshur-danin-il and Iva-

lush lit. follow ; then Tiglath-i-

nin ; Assbur-idanni-pal next after
ten victorious campaigns built a
palace at Calah, 300 ft- long by
yOO broad, with man lions at the
gateways, and by a canal brought
the Zab waters to Calah ; he was
" lord from the upper Tigris to
Lebanon and the great sea." His
son Shalmaneser 11. took tribute
from Tyre and Sidon and fought
Benhadad and Ilazael. A picture

V L^ UUFOi;ESaALU.VSE8CR,

represents him receiving from Jew-
ish captives tribute of Jehu king of
Israel, gold, pearl, and oil, Ue
built the central palace of Nimrud,
opened by Layard. The l>lack marble
obelisk (British Museum) records his
exploits and Jehu's name. Then
Rhamas-Iva, Ivalush IV. and his wife
Semiramis, a Babylonian princess.
Shalmaneser III., Asshur-d;inin-il
II., Asshur-lush. Then Tiglath Vl
leser 11., probably I'ul, usurps the
throne by revolution, for ho does not
mention his fatlior as others do, 7-W
p.c. Under him " Monaliem" appears
in inscriptions, and " tribute from tlie
house of Omri " i.e. Samaria (2
Kings XV. 19, 2in. Ahaz enlisted
him as ally against Samaria and Da-
mascus

; Tiglath Pileser conquered
them and received tribute from
Jahu-khazi ~ Ahaz. An inscription
in British Museum records Bezin's

death (Uawlinson's Monarchies, ii.

398. 399). Tiglath Pilet^er built a
new palace at Nimrud. Then Shal-

maneser IV. (not in the canon) (2

Kings xvii. 3, 4) assailed Samaria,
upon Hoshea's leaguing with So uf

Kgypt, and withholding tribute.

In a chamber at Koyunjik was found
among other seals now in British

Museum the seal of So or Sabacho
and that of Sennacherib affixed U) a
treaty between them, of which the
parchment has perished. Sargon
(meaning king de facto) usurped the
throne and took Samaria (he says in

inscriptions) in his lir=;t year j he built

the palace at Khursabad. Senna-
ciiEKiB [see] his son succeeded 704
jt.C. and reigned 2-i years. He built

the palace at the S.W. corner of

Koyunjik, covering 100 acres almost,

excavated by Layard. Of it GO
courts, halls (some 150 ft. square),

and passages (one 200 ft. long)

have been discovered. The human
headed lions and bnlls at its many
portals are some 20 ft. high. Esar-
haddon succeeded, as he stylos him-
self " king of Assyria, Babylon,

^SiT^j Meroe, and Ethiopia";=
AsNAPPER [see] ; he imprisoned Ma-
NASSEH [see]. He built a temple
at the S.W. corner of Nimrud, and
a palace at Nebi Yunus. Asshur-
bani-pal succeeded, a hunter and
warrior; his library of clay tablets,

religions, legal, historical, and scien-

tific, is in British Museum. He built

a palace at Koyunjik, near Senna-
cherib's. His son, the last Iring.

Asshur-emid-ilin or Asshur-izzir-pal

(= Saracus or Sardanapalus), built

the S.E. edifice at Nimrud.
The palace walls were from five to fif-

teen feet thick, erected on an artificial

platform 30 to 50 ft> above the sur-

rounding level, and panelled with
slabs of coarse alabaster sculptured
and inscribed. The plaster above
the alabaster wainscoting was orna-

mented with figures ; the pavement
was of alabaster or fiat kiln burnt
bricks resting on bitumen and fini.'

sand. The Nimrud grand hallisonlv
35 ft. broad (though 100 long), to
admit of roofing with the short
beams to be had. The ceiUngs were
gaily coloured. The portals were
guarded by colossal human headed
bulls; thence wasan ascent to a higher
platform, and on the top a gateway,
sometimes 90 ft. wide, guarded also

by winged bulls; inside was the great
door, opening into a sculpture-
adorned passage; then the inner
court, then the state apartments.
Tiiere may have been an upper storey
of sundried bricks and wood, for
there are no stone or marble columns
or burnt brick remains. The largo
halls may have been roofless, a ledge
pri>jecting round the four sides and
supporting an awning as shelter

against rain and sun. However Zeph.
ii. 14 mentions "the cedar work,"
cedars from Ijcbanou may have
reached from wall to wall with open,
ings for light. The chambers were
built ronnd the central ball.

In Nah. ii. 3 transl. "the chariots
(shall be furnished) with/trc/as/u»;7
scythes," lit. " with the fire of

scythes" or "iron weapons." No
traces of such scythe-armed chariots

are found in Assyria; either then it

applies to the besiegers, or " the
chariots shall come with the glitter

of steel weapons." The "red shield"
(Nah. ii. 3) accorJs with the red
painting of the shields and dresses
in the sculptures. The king, with
beardless eunuch behind holding an
umbrella and the winged symbol of
Deity above, appears in various carv-
ings; he was despotic. Kitchen
operations, husbandry and irrigation
implements are represented also.

Religion. The man bull and man lion

answer to Nin and Ncrgal, the gods
of war and the chase. Nis-
roch tlie eagle-headed gtd
and Uagon the fish-headed
god often appear in the
sculptures. The sacred tree
answers to Asheerah, "the
grove" (2 Kings xxi. 7)-
Thc chief gods were Asshur,
Bel, Beltis or Myletta, Sin
the moon, Shamash (Heb.
sitemesh) the sun, Vul or
Iva the thunder wielder,

'"-— Nin, etc. "Witchcrafts"
and "whoredoms" in connection
with N.'s worship are denounced by
Nah. iii. 4. The immense palaces,

ASSYRIAN EACRED TRES.

the depositories of the national re-

cords, were at once the gods' temple
and the king's ahode, for he vcas

the religious head of the nation and
the favourite of the gods.

Lan<jua(jf and imtint;. Clay cylinders

pierced through so as to turn round
and present their sides to the reader,

bricks, and slabs are the materials

inscribed on. The wedge {cu7ieus

whence "cuneiform") in various

forms and directions, upright, hori-

zontal, and diagonal, is the main
element of the 250 distinct alphabet-

ical characters. This mode of writ-

ing prevailed for 2000 years B.C. in

Assyria, Babylonia, and eastern Per-

sia. The alphabet is syllabic. Deter-
minatives are prelixed to some words,

as T prefixed marks the word as a

man's name
; [
"* marks the plural

;

T I marks the dual. It is akin to

Heb., thus u "and" is the Heb.
re; H is in both "it"; anaku=
Heb. anold " I "; atta in both is

"thou '
; abi(=ab (Heb.), •' father";

nahat' in both is a "river." Femi-
nine nouns end in -(7 or -a f ; Heb. 'ith.

Sh is the relative " who, which," as

in later Heb.; iiiah in both asks a
question. The verb as in Heb. is con-

jugated by pronominal suffixes. The
roots are biliteral, the Hi'b. both bi-

literal and trilitcral. Mil, " to die ";

Keh. muth. Siii, " to dwell"; Heb.
i/as/iab. Tiglath means "adoration."

i'a/, "son," the .Vramaic har ; sar
" king "; ria, Heb. rosh, " head."
The northwestern palace of N. has
the longest inscription ; it records

concerning Sardanapalus II. Senna-
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clierib's inscription concernint^Heze-
kiah, on two man-headed bulls from
Koyunjik, is the most interesting.

Basreiiefs of the siej?G of Lachish
[sue] accompany it. By a tentative

I)rocess recurring proper names were
first deoipliered by Grotefeud, Raw-
linson, ilincks, Fox Talbot, Oppcrt,
etc., as iu Darius' inscription at
Behistun. Parallel parts of the
same inscription in another lauijnage

(aa the hieroi^lyphics and Greel: on
the Kosetta stone enabled Champol-
lion to discover the former) voritied

the results, and duplicate phrases
brou«rht out the meanin:*^ of words.

Tombs. Chald;Ba is as full of tombs as
Assyria is void of them. Probably
Chald^ea was the burial place of the
Assyrian kin^s ; Arrian ( Exped. Alex,
vii. 2'2) states that their tombs were
in the marshss S. of Babylon.

Art, commerce. Egyptian art is cbaraf'.

terized by calm repose, Assyrian art

by energy and action. Egyptian
architecture is derived from a stone

l>rototype, Assyrian from a wooden
one, in agreement: with the physical
features of the respective countries.

Solom:)n's temple and palace, with
grand hall and chambers, panelled
with slabs sculptured with trees, the

upper part of the walls painted iu

various colours, the winged cherubim
carved all round, the flowers and
poraegranates, correspond to the N.
palaces in a great measure. Silk,

blae clothes, and broidered work
were traded in by N.'s merchants
(Ezek. xxvii. 23, 24; Nah. iii. 10).

The Chaldcean Kestorians m the
Kurdistan mountains and the vil-

lages near JIosul are the sole repre-

sentatives of the ancient Assyrians
and Babylonians.

Nisroch. The god of Nineveh, in

whose temple Seunacberib was assas-

sinated by his sons (2 Kings six. 3r»

Isa. xxxvii. 3S )

.

From nisr Arabic
(Heb. nesher y

*' eagle"), with the
intensive och^ " the
great eagle." The
eagle headed human
figure that over-
comes the lion or
bull, depicted in co-

lossal size upon the walls and the
portals, and in the groups upon the
embroidered robes; a type of the su-

premo God. Philo Bybl. in Euseb.
Prffipar. Evang. i. 10 says that Zoro-
aster tiiught that Ormu/.d the Persian
god was .symbolised by the eagle's

head. Ttu? constellation Aquila re-

presented it. N. may bo a corrup-
tion for Asarak, Assar (akin to As-
Khur), an Assyrian god met with in

many Assyrian proper names. LXX.
in many copies have for N. Asorach,
Esorach, for which Jos^phus (Ant. x.

1,§ 5) has Araskeii. Sir II. Uawlinson
Bays" Assiiur had no temple in Nine-
veh in which Sennacherib could have
been worshipinng." Jarchi explains
N. "abeam of Noah's ark." N. is

apparently the eagle headed winged
figure, with cone in one hand and bas-
ket in the other, taken from the N.W.
palace, Nimrud. G. Riuvlinson says
Niiir is not found with this meaning,
and N. nowhere in the inscriptions;
N. he regarda as a corruption.

Nitre. [See Fuller.] Prov. ixv.

20, "as vinegar upon, nitre so is he
that singeth songs loan heavy heart."

To the feelings of the heavy at heart
songs are as grating and irritative as

acid poured on allculi. Nitre is car-

bonate of soda or potash ; mixed
with oil it was used as "soap"
(boritli) : Jer. ii. 22.

!N'o = No Amon (marg. Nah. iii. 8),

rather than "popwfous No." So
Jer. xlvi. 25, " the maltitudef" rather
'^ Amon of No." So Ezek. xsx. 14-

16. Named Irom Amen, Thebes'
chief pod (whence the Greeks call it

'* the city of Zeus " or " Diospolis").
Appearing in many kings' names, as
.^nienophis. Connected by some
with Ham, Noah's son, or Aman
'*the nouriiher," or Hamon "the
sun god," or Amon " the artificer."

LXX.transl. "the portionof Amon."
luscriptious call him Amon-re,
"AraoQ the sun." A human figure

with ram's head, seated on a chair

[see Amen]. Nahura describes Thebes
as " situate among the rivers"{includ-

ing the canals watering the city) on
both sidesof the Nile, which uo other
town of aucient Egypt is. Ezekiel's

prophecy that it should be " rent

asunder" is fulfilled to the letter.

Amen's vast temple lying shattered
as if by au earthquake (xxx. IG).

Famed in Homer's Ihad (ix.uSl) for

its "hundred gates," but as no wall

appears traceable eithertho reference

is to the prnpyla^ci or portals of its

numerous temples (Diod. Sicul., but
u-arriors would not march through
them),orelse(/iesiOTOtmdiii:;moi(7if-

ains (100 of them pierced with cata-

combs and therefore called Bechan
el Meiuke, " the gates of the kings")
which being mutually detached
form so many avenues between them
into the city. But the general usage
of wallin g towns favours the view that

tlie u-alls have disappeared. Her
"rampart was the sea, and her wall

from (or,a3 Jlaurer, consisted of) the

seay' viz. the Nile (Isa. xix. 5).

Homer says it possessed 20,000 war
chariots, which Diodorus Sieulus con-

firms by saying there were 100 stables

along the river capable of accommo-
dating 200 horses each. Sargon
after destroying Samaria attacked
Uoshea's ally. So or Sabacho II.,

and destroyed in part No-Amon or

Thebes (Isa. xx.J. "The monuments
represent Sargon warring with Egypt
and imposing tribute on the Pharaoh
of the time, also Egypt as in that

close connection with Ethiopia which
Isaiah and Nahum imply " (G. Kaw-
linson).

No is written Ni'a iu the Assyrian in-

sen pt ions. Asshur-hani-pal twice

took Thebes. "No," if Semitic, is

akin to ?iua/i, " abode," "pasture,"
answering to Thebes' low situation on

a plain. The sacred name wag Ha-
Amen, "the abode of Amen"; the

common name was Ap or Ape,
"capital." The feminine article

prefixed made it Ta}ie, T/uipc, Coi>tic

Thahii, Gr. Thebes. No hierogly-

jihics are found in it earlier than the

sirth dynasty, three centuries later

than Menes, a native of This in the
Thebaid, the founder of Memphis.
Diodorus states the circuit was 110
furlongs. Strabo (xvii, -XT) describes

tho two Colossal figures, " eacli a
single stone, the one entire, the upper
part of the other from the chair
fallen, the r-v-'i'^ ^

;' an earthquake
[Ezek.

VuCAl. A1L.U>

a day a noise
;i-f of a slight
i'low issues

: r om that
i
art of the
tatue which

r. mains still

1 n the seat
and on its

i'ase "
: the

v'ical Wem-
n o n . The
N'de's deposit
li:is accumu-
lated to the
tl e p t h of
seven feet
around them.
I tis two miles
broad, four

long ; tho four landmarks being Kar-
nak and Luxor <^m the right bank,
Quumab and Medinet Uaboo on the
left. Temples and palaces extended
along the left bank for two miles. First
the Mancptheion palace or temple of

SetiOimenepthahof the lyth dynasty,

a mile from the river. A mile S. is

the so named Jlemnonium of Amen-
ophis III., called Jliamun or " ]\lem-

non," really the Raraesseium of
Rameses the Great, with his statue

of a single block of syenite marble,
7o ft. high, SS7 tons weight, the
king seated on his throne. The vocal
Meumon and its fellow are a quarter
of a mile farther S. Somewhat S. of

this is the S. Ramesseiura,the niagni-

tieeut palace temple of Rameses III.,

one of the ruins of Medinet Haboo.
The columns are seven feet diameter
at the base and 23 ft. round. Within
the second and grand court stood
afterwards a Christian church. The
right bank has the facade of Luxor
facing the river. The chief entrance
looks N. towards Karnak, with which
once it was joined by an avenue more
than a mile long, of sphinxes with
rams' heads and lions' bodies (one is

in British Museum). Colossal statues

of Rameses the Great are one on each
side of the gateway. In front stood

a pair of red gi*anite obelisks, one of

which now adorns the Place do la

Concorde, Paris. The courts of the
Karnak temple occupy ISOO square
feet, and its buildings represent every
dynasty from Ptolemy Physcou, 11"

li.c, 2000 years backwards. It is

two miles m circumference. The
grand hull has twelve central pillars.

CiG ft. high, 12 ft. diameter. On either

side are seven rows, each column 12 ft.

high, nine feet diameter. There are
in all 131 inihirs in an area 170 ft. by
32!). The outer wall is 40 ft. thick

at the base and 100 high. On it is

represented Shishak's expedition

against Jerusalem and " the land of

the king of Judah " under Rchoboam
11 Kings xiv. 25,2 Chron. xii. 2-9).

It records also Tirh:ilvah the Ethi-
opian's exploits.

In the 12lh and Kith dynasties of ^Fa-

iietho, first, Thuban kings appear.

When the nomads from the N.E.,

the llyksos or shepherd kings, in-

vaded Egypt and lixed their capital

ut Memphis, a native dynasty waa

M M
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maintained in Thebes. TJllimately

the liykso3 were expelleJ and Thebes

bocauie tho capital of all Egypt under

tUa 13tU dynasty, the city's golden

era. Thebes then swayed Libj-a and

Ethiopia, and carried its victorious

arras into Syria, Media, and Pei-sia.

It retained its supremacy 500 years,

to tho close of tho lUtU dynasty, then

under tbo 20th it began to decline.

Sargon's blow upon Thebes was in-

flicted early in llezekiah's reign.

. Nahum (iii. S, 10) in the latter part
'
of that reign speaks of her being

already " carrie 1 away into captivity,

her young children dashed in pieces

at the top of all tho streets, lots cast

for her honouiublo men, and all her

great men bound in chains," not-

withstanding her having Ethiopia,

Egypt, Put. and Lubim as " her

strength aad it was infinite," and

makes her a warning to Nineveh. A
still heavier blow was dc.ilt by Nebu-

chadnezzar, as Jeremiah (xlvi. 25,

26) foretells :
" Rehold I will punish

Anion No and Pharaoh and Egypt,

with their gods and their kings.

Afterward it shall bo inhabited."

This last prophecy was fulfilled 40

years after Nebuehadnozzar's con-

quest of Egypt, when under Cyrus it

threw off tho Babylonian yoke. So
Ezek. icxix. 10-15, " I will make . . .

Egypt . . . waste . . . from the

tower of Syene (N.) even unto Ethi-

opia (the extreme S.) , . . Yet at

the end of 40 (the number expressing

affliction and ji'.drjment, so the^ 40

days of tho flood rains) years will I

. . . bring again the captivity of

Egypt." Thi3 Persian Cambyses gave

tho finishing blow to No-Amon's
greatness, levelling Kameses' statue

and setting fire to tho temples and
palaces. In vain the Ptolemies tried

subsequently to restore its greatness.

It now consists of Arab huts amidst

stately ruins and drifting sands.

TToadiah. 1. E/.ni viii. 33 : weighed

the temple gold and silver vessels

brought from Babylon. 2. The
prophetess, suborjied by Sanballat

and Tobiah to fri.;ht.'n Nehemiah
(vi. 14 ; comp. Ezek. xiii. 17).

Noah. Son of Lam ECU [see], grand-

son of Methuselah; tenth from Adam
in Soth's line. In contrast to the

Cainite Lamech's boast of violence

with impunity, the Sethite Lamech,
playing on Noah's { = rest) name,
piously looks for comfnrt (nahum)
through hiiu from Jehovah who had
" cursed tho ground." < At 500 years

old NoaU begat Shem,. Ham, and

Japheth. The phrase, " these are

the generiiiyns of N." (vi. 9) marks
him as tho patriarch of his day.

The cause of the flood is stated

Gen. vi. 1-3, etc. "Tho sons of

God (the Sethitos, adopted by grace,

alone keeping themselves separate

from the world's delilements, 'called

by the name of Jehovah ' as His
eons ; iv. 2G niarg., or as A. V.

;

whilst tho Caiiiites by erecting a

city and developing worldly arts were
laying the foundation for the king-

dom of this world, the Sethites by
unitedly 'calling on Jehovah's

name ' founded the church made up
of God's children, Gal. iii. 20) saw
the daughters of men (Cainites) and
they took them wives of all whi^h

they chose" (fancy and lust, instead

of tho fear of God, being their

ruling motive). When "the salt of

the earth lost its savour" universal

corruption set in. Judo 6, 7, does

not confirm the monstrous notion

that "the sons of God" ineananjeis

cohabiting carnally with women.
The analogy to Sodom is this, the

angels' ambition alienating
_
their

affections from God is a spiritual

fornication analogous to the Sodom-
ites' "going after strange flesh" ; so

cove(o«sncss isconneeteJ with iii/iore-

mon^erintT, as spiritually akin (Eph.

V. 5). Tlie book of Enoch takes the

carnal cohabitation view; Ijut be-

cause Jude accords with it in some
particulars it does not follow he

accords with it in all. Tho parallel

2 Pet. ii. 4 refers to the first fall

of the apostate angels, not to Gen.

vi. 2. The Israelites were " sons of

God" (Deut. xsxii. 5, Uos. i. 10) ;

still more "sons of Jehovah" the

covenant God (E.xod. iv. 22, Dent,

xiv. 1, Ps. bcxiii. 15, Prov. xiv. 2G).

"Wives" and "taking wives," i.e.

marriage, cannot bo predicated of

angels, /oniicaiioTi and going after

strangeflesh; moreover Christ states

expressly the "angels neither marry

nor are given in marriage" (Matt.

xidi. 30 ; Luke xx. 35, 3G). " Uueqaal
yoking"of believers with unbelievers

in marriage has in other ages also

broken down the separation wall be-

tween the church and the world, and

brought in apostasy ; as in Solomon's

case (oomp. Neb. xiii. 23-26, 2 Cor.

vi. 14). Marriages engrossing: men
inst before the flood arc specified in

Matt. xxiv. 3S, Luke xvii. 2/. Jlixed

marriages were forbidden (Exod.

xxxiv. 10; Gen. xxvii. 46, xxviii. 1).

"There were giants in the earth in

those days": nephiUm,h-om.a root

to fall, ''fallers on others," "fell-

ers," tyrants; applied in Num. xiii.

33 to Canaanites of great stature.

Smith's Bible Diet, observes, if they

were descendants of the Nephilim

in Gen. vi. 4 (?) tho deluge was not

universal. Distinct from these are

the children of the daughters of men
by the sons of God, " mighty men of

old, men of renown." " The earth

was corrupt before God, and filled

with violence through them" (Gen.

vi. 11, 13). So God's long sufiering

at last gave place to zeal against sin,

" My Spirit shall not alw.iys strive

with (Keil, ™;e ill) man," i.e. shall

no longer contend with his flesbli-

uess, I will give him up to his own
corruption and its penalty (Rom. i.

24, 2G-2S), " for that be also (even

the godly Sethite) is flesh," or as

Keil, "in his erring he is fleshly,"

and so incapable of being ruled by

tho Spirit of God ; even the godly

seed is apostate and carnal, comp.

John iii. 6.

God yet gave a respite of 120 years to

man. N. alone found grace in His

sight ; of bini and Enoch alone it

is written, " they walked with God."

N. was "just and perfect (sincere in

aim, whole hearted: Matt. v. 48,

Gen. xvii. 1, Phil. iii. 15) in his

generations," among the successive

generations which passed during his

lifetime. God renews His covenant

of grace to mankind in N.'s person,

tho one beacon of hope amidst tlw

ruin of the existing race (Gen. vi. IS).

He was now 480, tor he entered the

ark at COO (vii. G) . Ho was 500 when
he begat his three sons, subsequently

to God's threat (v. 32 in time is

later than vi. 3). In the 120 years[

respite N. was "a preacher of

righteousness," "when tho long

suffering of God was continuing to

^cait on to the end (apcxedccheto,

and no 'once' is read in Alex.,

Vat., Sin. MSS.) in the days of N.,

while the ark was a preparing," tho

limit of His long suffering (1 Pet. iii.

20, 2 Pet. ii. 5, Heh. xi. 7). " Warned
of God of things not seen as yet,

moved with reverential (not slavish)

fear (euhibctlteis, contrasted with

the world's sneering disbelief of

God's word and self deceiving secu-

rity) prepared an ark by faith (which

evidenced itself in acting upon God's

word as to the thhigs not yet seen)

to the saving of his house (for the

believer tries to bring ' his house '

with him: Acts xvi. 15, 31, 33, 34;

X. 2), by the which bo condemned
the world (since be beheved and was
saved, so might they ; his salvation

showed their condemnation just

:

John iii. 19) and became heir of the

righteousness which is by faith."

In Ezek. xiv. 14 N.. etc., are in-

stanced as saved " by their righteous-

ness," not of works, but of grace

(Rom. iv. 3). The members of his

family alone, bis wife,^ three sons

and their wives, were given to him
amidst the general wreck. The ark

which N. built by God's order was

like a ship in proportions, but with

greater width (tJen. vi. 14, 15). The
Heb. teebah is the same as Moses'

AEIcTsee] of bulrushes (Exod. ii._ 3)

:

an Egyptian word for a "chest" or

"coffer," fitted for burden not for

sailiuff, being without mast, sail, or

rudder. Of "gopher," i.e. cypress

wood, fitted for shipbuilding and
abounding in Syria near Babylon,

tho region perhaps of N. With
"rooms," lit. nests, i.e. berths or

compartments, for men and animals.

Pitched with "bitumen" making it

watertight. The length 300 cubits

(i.e., the cubit being 21 inches, 525

ft.), the breadth 50 (i.e. 87 ft. G in.),

the height 30 (i.e. 62 ft. 6 in.). The
" Great Eastern" is longer but nar.

rower. Peter Jansen in 1C09 built

a vessel of the same proportions, but

smaller, and it was found to contain

one third more freight than ordinary

vessels of the same tonnage, though

slow. Augustine (de Civ. Dei, xv.)

notices that the ark's proportions

are those of the human figure, the

length from sole to crown six times

the width across the chest, and ten

times the depth of the recumbent

figure measured from the ground.

Tielo calculated there was room for

7000 species; and J. Temporarius

that there was room for all the

animals then known, and for their

food. " A window system " (Gese-

nins) or course of windows ran for a

cubit long under the top of the ark,

lighting tho whole upper storey likfi

church clerestory windows. A trans-

parent substance may have been

used, for many arts discovered by

the Cainites (Gen. iv. 21, 22) and their
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descendants in tlie 22G2 years between
Adam and the flood (LXX. ; Hob.
1(J5G years) were probably lost at the
deluge. TliG root of tzohar '* wm-
dow'* implies sometbinf? shining,

distinct from chaUoiiy a single com-
partment of the larger window
(vii. 6); and "the windows of

heaven," arubhothy "netwoi'ks'* or
*' gratings." N. was able to watch
the bird's motions outside so as to

take the dove in ; this implies a
transparent window. Oao duor
beside the window course let all in.

As under Adam (ii. 19, 20) so now
the lower animals come to N. and he
receives them in pairs ; but of clean

animala seven pairs of each kinJ, for

sacritice and for subsequent multi-

plication of the useful species, the
clean being natuixiUy disthiguished
from tho unclean, sheep aud cows
(used for milk aud wool) from carni-

vorous beasts of prey, etc. The
physical preservation of the species

cannot have been the sole object;

for if the flood were universal the
genera and species of animals would
exceed the room in the ark, if

partial there would be no need for

saving iu the ark creatures of the
limited area man then tenauted, for

tho flooded area might easily be
stocked from the surrounding dry
land after the flood. The ark typi-

(ied the redemption of the animal as

well as of the human world. The
hopes of the world were linked with
the one tvpical representative human
head, Nuah (Gen. v. 29). Death
existed in the animal world before
man's creation, for man's fall was
foreseen and the world reflected the
.sad image of the fall that was to be

;

moreover the pre-existing death and
physical evil had probably a con-
nection with Satan's fall. The re-

generation of the creature (the

animal and material world) finally

with man, body as well as soul, is

typiiied by N. aud the animals in the
ark and the renewed earth on which
they entered (Rom. viii. lS-25 ; Rev.
xxi. 1 ; 2 Pet. iii. 13; Matt. xix. 28).

The deluge began on the 17th day of

tlie second month, i.e. tho middle of

November, tho beginning of tho rainy
season, Tisri the first month begiu-
ning at the autumnal equinox. It

lasted 150 days, i.e. five months of

30 days each ; and the ark rested on
Ararat the 17th of tho soventii month
(vii. 1 1, 12, 2 1- ; viii. -t). Tiio year thus
was then :M\{) days, the old Kgyptian
year, which was corrected by the
solar year, which also tho Kgyptiaus
l-:new. " Tho fountains of tho deep
creaking uj) aud tho windows of
heaven being opened " i.spheniMuonal
language. "Tho Lord sliut N. iu,"

as it shall be in the la.sk days (Isa.

xxvi. 20); so Israel on tho nii^lit of
the slaying of tho firstborn (I'lxod.xii.

22, 2;i; Ps. xxxi. 20, Ixxxiii. 3, xxvii.

5). Tlie simplicity of tho history, tho
death of all in whoso nostrils was
tho breath of life, and tho six times
mention of the rescue of tho favoured
few, impress ono with tho feeling i^f

the completeness of tlio debellation
and the special graco which saved
the eight. Tho "40 days and 40
nights of rain" were part of the 150;
forty is the number significant of

judgment and affliction; as Israel's

40 years in the wilderness; Moses'.
Elijah's, and our Lord's 40 days of

foodles^ness. The Speaker's Comni.
considers tho Ararat meant to be
Bouthern Armenia (as in 2 Kings xix.

37, Isa. xxxvii. 38, the only other
passages having the word), not the
mountain 17,000 ft. above the sea.

for 15 cubits water above it would
submerge the whole earth. N, .«iue-

cessivcly sent, to ascertain the state

of the earth, at intervals of seven
days, a raven which rested on tlie

ark but never entered it, v.*anJering

up and down and feeding on the
floating carcases (emblem of the
restless worldly spirit), aud a dove,
which finding no rest fur the solo of

her foot returned and N. put forth
his hand and took her and pulled her
in unto him into the ark (emblem of

tho soul iu'it drawn by Jesus to

Himself : John vi. 44, x. 28, 29) ;

nest she brought a fresh olive leaf

(emblem of peace aud the Holy
Spirit, the earnest of our inheritance

:

Eph. i. 13, 14), which can live under
a flood more than most trees; Theo-
phrastus (Hist. Plant, iv. 8) aud
Pliny (H. N. 50) mention olives in

the Red Sea. At the third sending
she returned no more (the emblem
of the new heavens and earth which
shall be after the fiery deluge, 2 Pet.

iii, 1-13, Rom. viii. 21, when the
ark of the church to separate us
from the world shall be needed no
more. Rev. xxi. 1-22) ; contrast Isa.

Ivii. 20 with Matt. iii. 16, xi. 29. ^*.

did not leave the ark till God gave
the word ; as Jesus waited in tho
tomb till with the third messenger
of day tho Father raised Him
(Eph. i. 20). N.'s first act was a

sacrifice of thanksgiving; *' and
Jehovah smellcd a savour of rest,"

in consonance with N.'s name mean-
ing rest, and promised, in considera-
tion of man's evil infirmity, not to

curse the ground any more nor to

smite every living thing as He had
done, but to cause seedtime and
harvest, day and night, not to cease.

In the three great ethnological divi-

sions, Semitics, Aryans (Indo Euro-
peans)j aud Turaniaus. the tradition

of tho flood exists. Tho Aryan has
the Greek accounts of Ogyges' and
Deucali(jn's floods, on account of

men's deterioration in the brazou
age (I'indar, 01. ix. 37). As Deuca-
lion threw tho bones of mother earth

behind his back, and they became
men, so thoTamauald on tho Orinoco
represent tho surviving man to have
thrown the palm fruit. (Ovid,

Metam. i. 240 ; Apolhxlorus, i.)

Lucian (do Syra Den, 12, 13) says it

destroyed all mankind. Hindoo
tradition says Manu was ordered by
a great fish to build a ship secured
to tho horn of IJrahma in a fish

form to escape the deluge, and was
at last laiulud on a. northern mount-
ain. Tho Phrygian Annakos who
lived more than 300 years in Iconinm
(Enoch, whose years were 3G5) fore-

told tho delui;e. A medal of

Ai);nnr!i, a heathen monument, in

Septimius Severus' reign represented
tlio current tradition, viz. a floating

ark, two persons within, two going
out of it; a bird is ou tho ark.

another flying to it with a branch ;

No is on some coins : evidently bor-
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rowed from the Hebrew record. Tho
Chinese Fahe, the founder of their

civilization, escapes from the flood,

;i.ud is the first tvan with his wife,

three sons and three davnhtersy in

the renovated world (Hardwick,
'* Christ aud other Masters," iii. 16).

The Fiji islanders (Wilkes' Expl.
Exped.)believe in a deluge from which
eight were saved in a canoe (Hard-
wick, iii. 185). The aborigines of

America were of one stock, the
Tui-anian ; the Mexicans (the Aztecs,

Mixtecs, Zapotecs, Plascaltecs, and
Mechoacans) represent a man (Cox-
cox) and woman in a barque, a
mountain, the dove, and the vulture.

The Cherokee Indians believe a do^r

incited one family to build a boat
wherein they were saved from the
flood which destroyed all men.

In the royal library of the old palace
of Nineveh were found about 20,000
inscribed clay tablets, now in the
British Museum. Mr. G. Smith has
deciphered the account of the flood

iu three distinct copies, contaiuing
dupUcate texts of an ancient original.

The copies are of the Assyrian king
Assurbanipal's time, t.e, (JfiO B.C.

The original, according to the tablets,

belonged to the city of Evech, and
was in Semitic Babylonian. Tho
vanant readings in the three copies
have crept into the text in the lapse

of ages. The Assyrian copyists did
not always know the modern repre-
sentatives of the ancient forms of tiie

characters in the original, so have
left sume iu their obsolete hieratic

form. The scribe has recorded the
divisions of Hues in tho original.

What were originally explanatory
glosses have been incorporated in the
text. The A.ssyri:uis used commonly
to copy Babylonian classics. Assur-
bnuipal was closely connected with
Ei-och, it ahtno remaining loyal when
the rest of Babylonia revolted; to it

therefore lie restored the idol N;inii,

which the Elainitcs carried away Uio5
years before (2205 B.C.). Mr. Smith
thinks tho original text was about
1700 li-C. I/.dubar (Nimrod accord-
ing to Smith) the hero, a sage, asks
Si.sit or Hasisadra (Or. Xisuthrus),
an immortal, son of Ubar.itutu, how
he became so ; in reply he narrates
tho story of tlio flood, and assigns

his own piety as the cause of his

translation. Tho gods revealed to
hitn their decree: *' make a great
ship . . . fori uiil destroy the sinners

and life . . . cause to go iu Iho seed
of life, all of it to preserve them.
Tho ship . . . cubits shall be the
mea.suro of its length, nnd . . . cubits

1 ho amount C'f its breadth and height.

Into tho deep launch it. . . . I said,

this that thou coniniundest mo 1 wilj

perform. I brought on tlio fifth daj
. . . iu its cii'cuit 14 measures . .
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iU siJes 11 measures. . . over it a

roof ... I poured over the outside

three measures of bituineu ... I

poured over the inside three measures

Sf bitumen ... 1 caused to go up mto

the ship all ray male aud female ser-

vants, the beasts, the ammals of tUa

field . . . Shaiuas spake, 1 will cause

it to i-ain from heaven heavily, enter

... the ship, shut thy door . . • i

entered . . . shutmydoor. •t"g«'Jo

the ship to Buzursadinlii the pilot i

javc. The bright earth to a waste

was turned. The flood destroyed all

Ufc from the face of the earth . . .

Ishtar . . . the u'reat goddess said, the

world to sin has turned. Su: ilaysaud

nights the storm overwhelmed, on the

seventh the storm was calmed. 1

opened the window, I sent forth a

dove .... it searched a rest which it

did not find, and returned. I sent

forth a swallow and it returned. I

scut forth a raven and it did not re-

turn. I poured out a libation, 1

built an altar on the peak of the

mountain (Miair, the Ararat of the

Bible; in Assyrian geography the

precipitous range overlooking the

valley of the Tigris N.E. of Mosul,

Arabic Judi, Assyrian Guti). Wlii'n

his judgment was accoraphshed, B'-l

went up to the midst of the ship aud

took my hand and brought me out

... my wife ... he purified the

country, heestablishod in acovenant,

. . . then dwelt Sisit at the mouth of

the rivers. Sisit said, the chief who
grasps at life, the like way a storm

shall be laid upon him." This ac-

count agrees wit li the Bible in making

the flood a Divine punishment tor sm,

and threatening the t iking of life for

life. The oldest Babylouiau traditions

centre round the Persian gulf, accord-

ingly the tradition assumes^ a form

suiting a mai-i'iiiuepeoole. Surippak

in thoBvbyloniaii king Uammurabi's

inscriptions IGOO B.C. is called " the

city of the ark." The "ark3ity of the ark." The "arU' be-

comes a "ship," it is launcheu into

the sea in charge of a pilot. Berosus

fragment preserves a similar Chal-

dican story :
" Xisuthrus, warned by

Kronos of a coming flood, wrote a i

history of the beginning, course, and
|

end of all things, and buried it in the

city of the sun, Sippara ; built a vessel

five stadia long and two broad, and

put on board foo.l, birds, and quad-

rupeds, wife, children and friends.

After the flood abated Xisuthrus

sent out birds which not finding food

or rest returned. Again he sent, and

they returned with mud on their feet.

The third time they returned no

more. The vessel being stranded on i

a mountain, Nizir, E. of the Tigris,
|

he quitted it, built an altar, aud sacri-

ficed to the gods and disappeared.

The rest went to Babylon from Ar-

menia, where part of the ^vessel re-

mains in the Coreyvean (Kurdistan)

monntains ; they diig up the writings

at Sippara, and built temples and

cities, and IJabylon became inhabited

agaitt" (Cory's Anc. Fi-agm. 20-21)).

No record of the flood appears in the

Egyptian monuments, but Plato

(Tiniffius, 21) testifies that the Egyp-

tians believed that catastrophes from

time to time by God's anger had

visited all lands but Egypt ; the. last

was a deluge sobmergiiig all lands

but Egvpt, 8000 years before Solon s

visit to' Aracsis, no rain falling m
Egypt. The various yet inainly agree-

ing' accounts imply the original unity

of mankind diverging from one com-

mon centre after the flood, and carry-

ing to their various lands the story

wiiich has by corruption assumed

various shapes. The Bible narrative

unites details scattered up and dowu

in various traditious but nowhere else

combined: (1) The Divine warning

in the Babylonian, Hindoo, and

Cherokee accounts. (2) The care

for animals in the Babylonian, Indian,

and Polynesian versions. (iJl.Tlie

einht saved in the Fiji and Chinese

st'ories (the latter specifying a man,

his wife, three sons and their wives).

( 1) The birds sent forth before leav-

ing' the ark, in the Babylonian. (5)

The dove, in the Greek and the

Mexican. (G) The olive branch, in

the Phrygian legend. (7) The build-

in"' of the altar afterwards, in the

Babylonian and the Greek account.

(3) The bitumen, in the Erech ver-

sion ; also shutting the door.: the

cause, sin ; the seven days, the dove

returning, the raven not so ;
the

mountain; the Deity bringing out

from the ark and establishing a cove-

nant; the retribution for taking life.

The Bible account cannot be de-

rived from any one of these tradi-

tions, whilst they all can flow from

Probably Shem related the event as it

would strike an eye witness, "all the

high hills under the whole heaven

were covered ... 15 cubits upward,'

as doubtless they ascert-ained by a

plumbliiie. If Babylonia were the

region of N. few hills were m view

and those low, possibly the Zagros

range. Deut. ii. 25, Gen. xh. 67,

1 Kin^s xviii. 10. show the limited

sense of " all the high hills under the

xvlwle heaven." A flood destroying

all the existing race of man, ami

those animals alone m tlw htmted

rn'jion as yet occupied hij man, and

covering the visible horizon, satisties

the requirements of Scripture. Tlius

geological, physical, and zoological

(viz. the distribution of animals, each

cmtinent having for ages before the

flood its own peculiar species, and the

numbers being vast) objections are

solved. Not that there is insufficiency

of water to submerge the earth, nay

the water is to the land as throe-

fifths to two -fifths; a universal

flood might have been for 150 d;\ys,

and yet leave no trace discernible

now. But the other ditficulties make

a partial one probable. The geolo-

gical diluvium is distinct from the

historical. The diluvium or dritt in

many places, consisting of sand, peb-

bles, organic remains, and rock frag-

ments, was produced by violent erup-

tions of water at various time.!, not

the comparatively tranquil flood ot

Scripture. Traces of man are sup-

posed to be found during the forma-

tion ot the drift, but that formation

was apparently the work of ages, and

these before N., not of a temporary

submersion. Moses implies the ark

did not drift far from where it was

first lifted np, and grounded about

the same place. The flood rose by

degrees, not displacing the soil, nor
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its vegetable tribes as the olive, no:

rendering the ground unfit for culti-

vating the vine. Uence the non-

appearance of traces of the flood

accords with the narrative. But the

elevation of mountains followed by

floods submerging whole regions is

traceable, and further cunfiniis the

account of N.'s Hood. Depression of

the large tracts occupied by the

existing race of men would open the

fountains ot the deep, so that the

land would be submerged. Ps. xxix.

10 transl. " Jehovah sat (so sil, Ps.

ix. 4. 7, 8 : Joel iii. 12) at the flood";

mabbii/, N.'s deluge; as King aud

Judge vindicating His people and

destroying their ungodly foe, "and

therefore Jehovah will sit King for

ever." Their foes now are what

"the flood" was then (Isa. xxviii.

2, lix. 19 ; Jer. xlvi. 7, 8, xlvii. 2).

Jehov.ahwill not let them overwhelm

His people, as He did not let it over-

whelm N. "As God sware the

waters of N. should no more go over

the earth," so He swears He will,

after His mercy returns to Israel,

" no more be wroth with nor rebuke

her" (Isa. liv. 9). Christ stamps

the history as true, declaring that

the world's unpreparedness for His

second coming, through engrossment

in business and pleasure, shall be

such as it was in N.'s days before

the flood (Matt. xxiv. 37, Luke xvii.

2li). Peter (2 Pet. iii. 3-13) confutes

the scoffers of the last days who

deny the Lord's coming to judgment

on the plea "all things continue

as they were from the beginning ot

the creation," but the same objec-

tion might have been urged before

the flool against its possibility. Yet

the earth was deluged by that water

out of which it had originally risen;

(ver.G) "by which (plural Gr.) heavens

and "arth, in respect to the waters

which flowed together from both,

the then world perished, in respect

to its occupants, men and animals,

and its existing order" (kosmos) ;
for

"the fountains of the gre.at deep

were broken up" from the earth

below and " the windows of heaven

above'were opened. So "the heavens

and the earth which are now, by the

same word (which first made the

existin" order of men and animals,

and then destroyed them) are kept in

store, reserved unto fire (stored up

within our earth, and the action ot

which appears in our igneous rocks

once in a state of fusion, also in the

sun our central luminary) against the

day of judgment aud perdition ot

ungodly men."
N as second head of mankind receives

God's blessing (Gen. ix.), the first

p;irt of it the repetitimi of that on

Adam (i. 28), " be fruitful, multiply,

and replenish the earth," which

blessing had been man-ed by man s

sin. Terror, not as in Eden love,

should subject the lower animals to

man, God's vicegerent. Vegetable

diet had heretofore been the sole one

sanctioned (i. 2',)), as it is still in

some Eastern countries. Whether

men restricted themselves from Hesli

or not, previous to the flood, is un-

known. Now first its use was ex-

plicitly conceded, man's needs often

finding insufficient food from tae
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ground under the curse ; thus La-
mech's prophecy was fultilleJ (Gon.
V. 29), X. h\i son becomiui^ head of

the reg*MioiMt*'d world under more
favourable circumstances. But tlesh

with the life or blood in it was not
to be eaten, both for humatiity's

sake, and also as typifyiiiij Hi'^blood-

sheddiug in whom is our lite {Lev.

xvii. 10, II ; Acts xv. 29). More-
over, henceforth (though formerly
haviu^ let Caiu live) God requires

mau's blood of the shedder, whetlior

man or beast (Exod. xsi. 23, Ps. is.

12). As the priesthood belonged to

all Israel, before it was delegated to

Aaron's family as Israel's representa-

tive, so the judicial and mac;i::-terial

authority belougcd to mankind, and
was subsequently delegated to par-

ticular magistrates as mankiud's
representatives. The security of the
natural world from destruction by
flood is guaranteed by God's promise,
and that of the social world by God's
making human life inviolable on the
ground of man's bearing God's
image. These three precepts, absti-

nence from blood, murder punishable
by death (R>m. xiii. 1—i, etc.), the
civil authority, have four more added
by inference, constituting the '* seven
precepts of N.'" : abstinence from
blasphemy, incest and unchastity.

theft, and idolatry. As N. the head
of the new family of man represents
all peoples, Goi takes the rainbow,
a, natural phenomenon [see Bow],
8eea by all everywhere, as pledge of

His covenant with mankind ; so
when covenanting with one nation
in Abraliara's person, He made cir-

cumcLsijn, au arbitrary sign, His
seal.

As Scripture records N.'s piety so also

his sill. Wine making was probably
one of the discoveries of the ingenious
but self indulgent Caiuites. N., hav-
ing planted a vine (Armenia being
celebrated for vines), through sinful

ignorance and iurinnity suffered him-
self to be overcome by wine. The
saint's sin always brings its chastise-

ment. Ho exposed his person ; his

eharae stirred up Ham's [see and
Canaan] mocking undut if illness and
dislike of his father's piety. Canaan
shared Ham's guilt, and by unduti-
fulness should wound his father as

the latter had wounded N. God
overruled, as always, this fall of N.
to His glory, His righteousness be-

coming Ivnoivn by N.'s prophecy,
reaching to the last ages. Ham, wlio

despised his duty as a sort, hears his

son's doom to be a slave. The curse
fell on Ham at the sorest point, viz.

in liis son's person. Canaan became
"slave of Shem's" descendant, Is-

rael. Tyre fell before Greece, Car-
thage before Rome, and Africa fitr

ages has been the land of slaves, f See
Japiikto onhi:< foretold " dwelling in

the tents of Shern."] "Blessed be
Jehovah (the covenant fulfilling) God
of Shem " miirks that to Israel,

Shem's representative, Jehovah
should specially reveal Himself as
their God, and through Israel ulti-

mately to "the whole earth" (I's.

Ixxii. 18, 19; Isa. ii. 2 .t ; Horn. xi.

12-32). N. lived af'.er the Hood 3:^1)

lears. N. was the secoml father and
federal representative head of man-

kind ; alone after the flood, as Adam
w as alone in Eden. The flood brouirht

back man to his original unity. The
new world emerging from the water
was to N. what Eden had been to

Adam. N.'s vino was the counter-
part to the two trees of Eden: a tree

of life in the moderate use of its

fruit, a tree of knowledge of evil,

shame, and death in excess, which,
Inst persuaded him as in Eve's case,

would raise him to expanded know-
ledge and bliss.

Nob. A sacerdotal city in Benjamin,
on a height near Jerusalem; the last

stage of Sennacherib's march from
the north on Jerusalem, whence he
could see and "shake his hand against
Zion'* (Isa. x. 28-32). The 'high-

priest Ahimelech's [see. and Doeo,
and DvVvid] residence in Saul's time,

near Anathoth and Gibeah of Saul.

The scene of Saul's murder of the
priestsand smiting of the townspeople,
on Doeg's information that .tVhime-

lech bad given David shewbread (1

Sam. sx. 1-19, xxi. 1-9, xxii. 9-19).

Inhabited aijain on the return from
Babylon (Neh. xi. .:^l-35). E. of

the north road, opposite Shafat, is a
tell with cisterns hewn in the roclr,

and traces of a town (Conder, I'al.

Expl.). From the hill top is a full

view of Zion, though Moriah and
Olivet are hid bv an intervening ridge.
*' The hill of God" (1 Sam. x. 5, lU),

where the Spirit came on Saul on his

way from Bethlehem after Samuel's
anointing, was probably Nob, the seat

then of the tabernacle, and meaning
"prophecy." Shafat is Arabic for
" view," answering to Josephus' Gr.
name Scopus. Nob may be akin to

Nabat, "to view." viz. the point
whence the full view of Zioa breaks
ou the traveller from the N. Mizpeh
is mentioned in Josliua (sviii. 20) aud
in Nehemiah (iii. 7) in connection
with Gibeon. At Mizpeh probably
the tabernacle was erected on its

removal from Shiloh. Mizpch,
" watchtower," corresponds to Nob,
"a high place commanding a view."
They never are named in the same
passage as distinct. They both are
mentioned in connection with the
royal town Gibeon. Gilgal was the
flrst temporary abode of the taber-

nacle, then Shiloh for more than three
centuries and a half, then the Nob or
high place of Gibeon, tinally Jeru-
salem. Warren (Pal. Expl.) objects

to Nob's bein^ identified with Nebi
Samwil that the latter is four miles

and a half from Jerusalem, and sepa-

rated from it by the deep ravine,

wady Beitilanina; the Assyrian king
inarching (!sa. x.) from Geba to

Jerusalem would bo more likely to

find Nob on his way, at that Scopus
(near the city) whtmce Titus looked
down upon Jerusalem, rather than
turnin*: away four miles and a lialf to

Nebi Samwil. Warren nnkes Nub
distinct from Gibeon (el Jib), from
wliich latter Nebi Samwil is one mile
anilariuiirterdi.-ilant. [See ^Ii/pkh.]

Nobah. 1. .\n Israelite of i^Ianasseh,

the conqueror of Kenath and its de-

pendent villages K. of Jordan (Num.
XKxii. 42). 2. The town so named
bv N. instciid of its former name,
kenath (Jud. viii. 11). The old

name is revived iu Kendwat in the

Lejah or Trachonitis. But EwaM
identified N. with Nawa on the Da-
mascus road, 16 miles E. from the N.
end of the sea of Tiberias.

Nobleman: basilikos (John iv. 46-
5-J). Rather royai couriier; perhaps
at Herod Antipas' court. Conjectured
to be Ghuza's husband (Luke viii. 3).

^06,= wandering. E. of Eden. Cain's
place of fiight.

Nodab. An Arab tribe warred with
by Ileuben, Gad, and half JIana:?seh

(1 Chron. V. 19-22). Sjjruug pro.

bably from Ishmael (i. 31 ; Gen. xxv.

l.j).

Nogah. 1 Chron. iii. 7, xiv. 6.

Nonah. 1 Chron. viii. 2.

Noph, Moph. [See Memphis.] In
Egvpt (Isa. xix. 13; Jer. ii. 16;
Ezek. XXX. 13, 16; Hos. ix. 6).

Nophah. Num. xxi. 30. Mentioned
inthe Amorites' triumphal song, after

recounting the conquest of Heshbou
from Moab. Ewald locates Nobah
near Heshbon (xxxii. 35, 42) ami
identifies Nophah with it.

Nose Jewel. [See FoiiEnEAD.] A
ring of guldorsilverfromone to three
inches diameter, with beads or jewels
strung on it, passed through the right

nostril (Ezek. xvi. 12). " I put a

jewel on thy forehead." rather " a
ring in the nose" (Isa. iii. 21).

Women in the East wore also rings

or jewels hanging from the forehead
on the nose ; "1 put the ring upon
her face" (Gen. xxiv. 22, 4").

Uumber. After the captivity the
Hebrews used the alphabet letters

for numbers. « 1 ; 3 2, etc. ; * 10

;

p 100, etc. The final letters expressetl

500 to 900 ; N 1000. Our I\1SS. all

write numbers at full length. But
the variations make it likely that
letters (which copyists could st>

easily mistake) originally were
written for numbers : cump. 2 Kings
xxiv. 8 with 2 Chron. xxxvi. 9 ; Isa.

vii. 8, where 65 is in one reading,

16 and n in another. 1 Sam. vi. 19
has 50,070, but Syriac and Arabic
5070 (1 Kings iv. 26 with 2 Chron.

Jx. 25).

Numbers also have often a symbolical
rather tlian a mere arithmetical

value. Bit ytraining is to be avoided,

and subtle trifling. The author's

sense, history, the context, and the
genoi"al analogy of the Scripture

scheme as a whole are to bo examined,
ill order to decide whether a figure

is employed in a wn'ely ordinaru
sense, or in an ordiuarii and sinn-

hoUcal, or in an exclnsivehj symboU.
cat sense. Zechnriah and Daniel
dwell upon sei'en Daniel and Reve-
lation use seveiul numbers to chxirac

terize periods, rather than indicate

arithmetical duration. Science re-

veals in crystalliz:ition and chemical
combinations what an important

part number plays in the pioportii^n

of combining molecules of organic

and inorganic life.

Two notesnjfcnsj'/jcn/toH (Gen. xli.321,

requital in full (Job xlii. 10, Jer.
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rri. 18, Isa. lid. 7, Rev. iviii. 6) ; the
proportions of the tcmplo wcrodouble
those of the tabernacle ; two especi-

ally symbolises testinwny (Zech. iv.

11, xi. 7; Isa. viii. 2, Rev. xi. 3), tivo

tables.of the testimony (Exod. isxi.

18), two cherubim over the ark of

the testimony. God is His own wit-

ness ; but that witness is twofold, His
word and His oath (Ueb. vi. 13, 17),

Himself and His Sou (John viii. IS).

Three, like seven, is a Divine number.
The Trinity (U?v. i. 4, iv. 8) ; three

ftreat feasts (Exod. xxiii. 14-17,
Deut. xvi. IG) ; the threefold blessing
( Kum. vi. 14, 24) ; the thrice holy
(Isa. vi. 3) ; the three hours of prayer
(D.vn. vi. 10, Ps. Iv. 17) ; the third
hf^aven (2 Cor. xii. 2). Christ "the
Way, the Truth, the Life," " Pro-
phet, Priest, and King." The three,
fold theophany (Gen. xviii. 2 ; 1 Sam.
iii. 4, G, 8; Actsx. IG).

The number 3i, the half of 7, is a
period of evil cat short, shortened
for the elect's sake (Matt. xxiv. 22 ;

Jas. V. 17, three years' and a half
drought in Israel ; Luke iv. 25 ; Rev.
xi. 2, 3, 9, xii. G). Dan. vii. 25, xii.

7, " time, times, and a half," "1260
days," "three days and a half."
The 42 months (30 days in each)
answer to the 12G0 days ; three yes-rs

and a half = 1260 days (300 in each
year) . Prob.ably the 12G0 years of the
papal rule date from a.d. 754, when
hi.** temporal power began, and end
2014 [see Antichrist]. At the close
of spurious Christianity's long rule
open antichristiauity and persecution
will prevail for the three years and a
half before the millennium. Witness-
ing churches will he followed by
witnessing individuals, even as the
apostate church will give place to

the personal man of sin (Dan. vii. 25

;

Rev. XI. 2, 3). The 23110 (Dan. viii. 14)
years may date from Alexander's con-
quests (323 u.c), and end about the
same time as the 1200, viz. 1977. The
1290 (xii. 11 , 12) and 1335 days answer
to 1290, during which Antioehus
Epiphanes profaned the temple, from
the month Ijar, 145th year of the era
of the SeleuciJiC, to Judas Maccabeus'
restoration of worship, the 25th day
of the ninth month Chisleu, I'lStii

year(l Maoc.i. 54, iv.52-5G); in 45 days
more Antioehus died,endiugthe Jews*
calamities ; in all 1335. Again, 12G0,
1290 and 1335 may be counted from
Mahomet's retirement to the cave, A.D.
GOii-GlO, and his flight from Mecca,
022 : these figures added may mark
the closing epochs of Mahometan
power. Again, the 2300 may be the
years between 4S0 B.C., the time of
Xerxes' invasion of Greece (Dan. xi.

2),andA.D. 1820, when Ali Pasha cast
oft" the yoke of the Porto and precipi-
tated the Greek revolution. Thirdly,
the 2300 may date from antichrist's
profanation (ix. 27). After the 12G0
days Jesus in person will deliver the
Jews ; during the 30 more their con-
sciences are awakened to penitent
faith, malcing 1290 ; in 45 more Israel'.^

oatcasta are gathered, and the united
blessing descends. Those all are con-
jectures. Evidently these numbers
symbolise the long " Gentile times"
from the overthrow of Judah's king-
dom by Babylon, and of Jerusalem by
Titus, down to the restoration of the

theocracy in Him " whose rightit is"

(Ezek. xxi. 27). Tiio seven times of

Israel's punishment (Lev. xxvi. 18,21,

24) are the times of the Gentile
monarchies ; the seven tiTues of anti-

christ's tymnny in the Holy Laud
will be the recapitulation and open
consummation of what is as yet " the
in iistcry of iniquity.' ' The three and a
half during which the two witnesses
prophesy in sackcloth is the sacred
seven halved, for the antiehristian

world powers' time is broken at best,

and is followed immediately by judg-
ment on them. It answers to the
three years and a half of Christ's

witness for the truth, when the Jews
disowned and the God-opposed world
power erucitied Him (Dan. ix. 27).

He died in the midst of the last of
the 70 weeks ; the three and a half

which seemed the world's triumph
over Him was immediately followed
by their defeat in His resurrection

(John xii. 31). The world powers
never reachthe sacred fulness of seven
times 300, i.e. 2520, though they ap-
proach it in the 2300 (Dan. viii. 14).

The 42 months answer to Israel's

42 sojournings in the desert (Num.
xxxiii. 1-50), contrasted with the sab-

batic rest of Canaan. Three and a
half represents the church's time of

toil, pilgrimage, persecution. Three
and a half is the antagonism to seven.

Four symbolises Xi-orld wide extension.

The four winds and quarters of the
earth (Rev. vii. 1, Dan. vii. 2). The
four living creatures or cherubim
with four wings and four faces (E/.ek.

i. 5, etc. ; Rev. iv. 6, in contrast to

the four beasts, Dan. vii., ii. 40 the
four kingdoms) ; Eden's four streams
(Gen. ii. 10, Ezek. xl. 47). Four ex-

presses the spread of God's kingdom
over the earth. As Christ's seamless
vest marks its unity, so the rending
of the outer garment into four by the
four Roman soldiers sj'mbolises its

ultimate world wide extension (John
xLx. 23, 24).

The numbers especially symbolical are

3, 4, 7, 10, 12, 40 ; is so because
coming short of the sacred 7, 8 as

coming after 7 and introducing a new
series or era. Three and a half is

seven broken in two. The Bible
begins with seven days, and ends with
a succession oi sevens. Seven repre-

sents rest and release from toil, also

a Divine work, in judgment or
mercy or revelation (Gen. iv. 24,
xii. 3, 7; Matt, xviii. 22; Exod. vii.

25). Lev. xxvi. 18, "I will punish
vou seven times more for your sins,"

21, 24, 28; Isa. iv. 1, xi. 15; 2 Sam.
xxiv. 13. Dan. iv. IG, 25, "seven
times shall pass over thee " (Nebu-
chadnezzar). Rev. XV. 1, " the seven
last plagues." Divine fulness and
completeness is the thing signilied;

as Rev. i. 4, "the seven spirits . . .

before His throne " are the one Holy
Ohost in His wunifold fulness ; Isa.

xi. 2, 3 corresponds. So in oli'erings

and Divine rites : Lev. xii. 2, 5 ; xiii.

4, G, 21, 2G, 31, 33, 50, 54 ; xiv. 7, 8, 9,

IG, 27. 38, 51 ; xv. 13. 19, 28; xvi. 14,

19; Num. xii. 14; 2 Kings v. 10, 14.

The seven days' grace(Gen. vii. 1-10);

and at the taking of Jericho (Josh. v.

13— vi. 20) ; the antitype, spiritual

Babylon, shall fall at the sounding of

the seventh trumpet (Rev. xi. 13, 15

;

xiv. 8). The sevenfold candlestick
(Exod. XXV. 37). the seven churches
corresponding (Rev. i. 12, 20), the
seven deacons (Acts vi.), the seven-
fold ministry (Uom. xij., 1 Cor. xii.).

Seven prayers are given in full in the
O.T. [SooPravek.] Seven petitions
of the Lord's prayer in the N. T.
The seven beatitudes (Matt, v., Ps
xii. 7). Satan mimics the Divine seven
(Prov. vi. IG, xxvi. 25) : Mary Magda-
lene's seven devils (Mark xvi. 9, Luke
viii. 2) ; the unclean spirit returning
with seven (Matt. xii. 45); the seven
Canaauite nations subdued by Israel

(Deut. vii. 1, Acts xiii. 19) ; the dragon
with seven beads and seven crowns
(Rev. xii. 3, Num. xxiii. 1).

Fight begins a new era and life after

the seven has been completed (Exod.
xxii. 30; Lev. ix. 1, xxii. 27). Lepers
are reinstated on the eighth day (xiv.

10; xv. 13, 29). Circumcision on the
eighth day begins a new life in the
covenant. The eighth day after the
seven of the feast of tabernacles
(xxiii. 36). From the eighth day,
when the firstfruit sheaf was waved,
the seven sevens were counted ; and
on the 50th or pentecost (the eighth
day after seven) a new era began
(ver. 11, 15, 16; Acts ii. 1). Lev. xxv.

y, 9, type of the eternal sabbath,
the new era of a regenerated world
(Rom. viii. 21, Isa. Ixi. 1, Acts iii.

21) ; the Lord's day, the eighth
al'ter tue seventh, ushers in the new
Christian era. The eight saved souls

left the ark on tlie eighth day, after

the last seven of anxious waiting,

the representative heads of regene-
rated mankind. Of man in his fallen

state Ecclesiastes (i. 15) writes, "that
which is crooked cannot be made
straight," but what is " impossible
with man is possible with God"
(Luke xviii. 27) ; at Messiah's com-
ing " the crooked shall be made
straight" (Isa. xl. 4) ; "that which
is wanting (comp. Dan. v. 27) cannot
be numbered," i.e. what is wholly
wanting, man's state, cannot be num-
bered, hut belicvei's are "complete
in Christ" (Col. ii. 10).

Ten represents perfected universality.

The "thousand" years (Rev. xi. 2)

is ten raised to the third power, i.e.

theivorld (10) pervaded by titc Divine
(3). The ten commandments contain
ttie whole cycle of God's moral re-

quirements. The tithe i-epresented

the whole property as belonging to

God (Gen. xiv. 20). Genesis ten

times has the formula, " these axo

the generations" (ii. 4; v. 1 ; vi. 9;
X. 1; xi. 10, 27 : xxv. 12, 19; xxxvi.

1 ; xxxvii. 2). The ten command-
ments of the decah'gue follow ; God's
fingers wrote it. Our fingers are ten

(Exod. xxxi. IS, Ps. viii. 1). The ten

plagues were the entire roimd of

judgments from God's hand. The
tabernacle, temple, and New Jeru-

salem have ton as the prevailing figure

in measurements. In the N. T. the
ten lepers, ten talents, ten cities in

rew,arit for ten pounds gained, ten
virgins. Antichrist too has his ten,

compnsing the whole cycle of the

world power : ten nations opposed ti)

Abraham's seed (Gen. xv. 19); tea

toes on Nebuchadnezzar's image t4

be stricken by the stone (Dan. ii. 41)j

ten horns on the fourth beast (vii. 7,
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so, 21; Rev. xii. 3, xiii. 1, xvii. 3, 7,

1'2, " ten kings *')
; ten days of

Smyrna's tribulation, the complete
term of the world power's persecu-

tion of the chnrch (ii. 10). In cum-
l)inatian with 7, 10 appeal's in the 70
nations (Gen. x.), tUo 70 who wont
down to %ypt (xlvi. 2"), the 70

palms at Elim, the 70 elders of Israel

(Exod. xxiv. 1, Num. xi. 1G),_ the 70
disciples, the 70 years' captivity (Jer.

XXV. 11). Daniel's 70 sevens, weeks
(Dan. is. 2t). Seventy fold (Gen. iv.

24, Matt, xviii.22). As SHs related to

7. so 5 to 10; 5 is the penal number
(Exod. xsii. 1. Lev. v. 16, Num. xviii.

KJ) ; the fifth kingdom punishes with
destruction the four world kingdoms
(Dan. ii.).

Tiooh'e is the church nnmber. The
12 tribes; 12 Elim wells; 12 stones

in the highpriest's breastplate; 12
sbewbread loaves; 12 patriarchs;

12 apostles; 12 foundation stones; 12
gates ; 12,000 furlongs of New Jeru-
salem ; 12 angels (Bev. xxi. 16-21, xii.

1). Tiuelve squared and multiplied by
1000, the symbol of the world divinely

perfected, 'gives 144,000, the sealed

Israelites (vii. 4). The 24 elders are

the 12 heads of tho 0. T. and the 12
of the N. T. churches combined,
*' elders" is the term for ministeis ;

the 24 courses of priests anticipate

the final combination of the two,
Jews and Gentiles, made one new
man in Christ (iv. 4). Seven times
twelve is connected with the Lamb's
bride. Six is to twelve as three and
a half to seven. Six symbolises tlie

world given over to judgment. The
judgments on the world are com-
plete in six ; by the fulfilment of

seven the world kingdoms become
Christ's. Hence there is a pause
between the sixth and seventh seals,

the sixth and seventh trumpets. As
12 is the church's number, so six its

half symbolises the v:orld kingdom
broken. Six the world number is

next to the sacred seven which it

mimics (xiii. 1) but can never reach.

The luising of the six from units to

tens, and from tens to hundreds (666),

indicates that the beast, notwith-
standing his progression to higher
powers, can only rise to greater ripe-

ness for judgment. Thus 666, the
number of the beast (xiii. 18), the
judged world power, contrasts with
the 144.000 sealed and transfigured
ones. [See Antichrist.]

Forty symbolises probation, punish-
mont,cliastisement,arrdhumiliation.
The 40 days' rain of the Hood (Gen.
vii. 4, 12, 17) ; ilo.-ios' 40 years in

Egypt, and 40 in Midian. Times of
temptation and trial : 40 days on tho
mouut (Exod. xxiv. 18) ; a seccmd 40
after Israel's sin of the calf (Dent.
ix. 18, 25); 40 years in tho desert
wanderings (Num. xiv. 34), tho penal
issue of the 40 days' probation in

eoarching Canaan (xiii. 26, I's. xcv.

10; also Jud. xiii. 1); 40 days and
nights of Elijah (1 Kings xix. S) ;

Jonah's 40 days' warning to Nineveh
(iii. 4); 40 days of Christ's tempta-
tion (Matt. iv. 2). Also a iiine of
probation by tranquil prosperity
(Jud. iii. U. V. .>,!, viii. 28). Ezokiel
(iv, t-6) lay on his right side 40 days,
a day for a year, which with the 390
oa his left side makes the -loO of

Israel's sojourn in Egypt (Exod. xii.

40, 41 ; Gal. iii. 17). *God will bring

them back to a bondage as bad a.s

that in Egypt, but shortened by tiie

40 years' sojourn in tho desert for

discipline. Also Ezek. xxix. 11, 12.

liTumbers, Book of. The book
takes its name from the nutnborings

(Num. i. and xxvi.). Tho Hebrews
name it from its first word Vayedab-
ber, or its first distinctive word
Bemidbar. It narrates Israel's

stay in the desert from the law-

giving at Sinai (Lev. xxvii., 34) to

their mustering ia Moab's plains

before entering Canaan. The parts
are four : ( 1 ) Preparations for

breaking up the camp at Sinai to

march to Canaan (i.—x. 10). (2)

March from Sinai to Canaan's bor-
der; repulse by the Amorites (x. 11

—xiv. 45). (3) Selected incidents

and enactments during the 38 years'

penal wandering (xv. 1—xix. 22). (4)

Last year in the desert, 40th after

the exodus (xx. 1—xsxvi. 13). Is-

rael's first encampment near Kadesh
was at Rithmah (from retem the
broom) in midsummer, in the second
year after the exodus; there for 40
days they awaited the spies' report

(xtii. 20, 25, 20 ; sxxiii. 18, 19, from
vor. 20 to 36 are the stages of penal
wandering). On the first month of

the 40th year they are at Kadesh
once more. The tabernacle and
Moses remained at Kadesh on the
first occasion, whilst Isi'ael attempted
to occupy Canaan too late (xiv. 4^1).

For a long period ('* many days")
they stayed still here, after failure,

in hope God would yet remit the
sentence (Deut. i. 45, 46). Then
they *' compassed mount Seir (the

wilderness of Paran) many days,"
until that whole generation died (ii.

1). Tho 17 stations belong to that
dreary period (Num. xxxili. 19-36),

The people spread about the ridges of

Paran, whilst the tabernacle and
camp moved among them from place

to place. At the second encamp-
ment at Kadesh they stayed three or
four months (Num. xx. 1 with 22-28,

xxxiii. 38). Miriam died, and -was

buried there. The people mustering
all together exhausted the natural
water supply ; the smiting of tho
rock, and the sentence on Moses and
Aaron followed (xx. 2, etc., 12, 13) ;

from Kadesh Israel sent the message
to Edom (14, etc.). On the messen-
gers' return Israel left Kadesh for

mount Hor, where Aai'on dies ; then
proceeded by the marches in xxxiii.

41-49 round Edom to Moab, The
camp and tabernacle, with the priests

and chiefs, during the wanderings,
were the nucleus and rallying point;

and the encampments named in

xxxiii. 18-36 arc those at which the

tabernacle was pitched. Kehelathah
('* assembling "

: ver. 22) and Mak-
heloth ('* assemblies") were probably
stages at which special gathorijxgs

took place. During tho year's stay

at Sinai tho people would disperse to

seek food ; so also during the 33
years' wandering. Tliey bought pro-

visions from neighbouring trines

(Deut. il 26-29). Fish at Ezir.n

Geber (Num. xxxiii. 35) was obtain-

able. Caravans passed over tho

desert of wandering as tho regular

route between the East and Ef^ypt.
The resources of the region suliioed
in that day for a comparatively largo
population whose tnices are found.
The excessive hardships detailed
Deut. i. 19, viii. 15, belong to the
closing marches of tho 40th year
through the Arabah, not to the whole
period (Num. xxi. 4). Between the
limestone cliifs of the Tih on the W.
and the granite range of Seir on the
E. the Arabah is a mountain plain of
loose sand and granite gravel, with
little food or water, and troubled
with sand storms from the gulf.

Chronology. Numbers begins with the
first day of the second month of tho
second year after they left Egypt
(Num. i. 1). Aaron's death occurred
in the first day of the fifth month of
the 40th year (xxxiii. 38), tho first

encampment in the final march to
Canaan (sx. 22). Between these
two points intervene 38 years and
three months of wandering (Deut.
ii. 14 ; N um, xiv. 27-35) . Moses
recapitulated the law after Sihon's
and Og's defeat in the beginning of
the eleventh month of the 40th year
(Deut. i. 3,4). Thus SiVoiioni/is inter-

vene between Aaron's death and Deu-
teronomy ; in them the events of tho
fourth part of Num. (xx. 1 to the end)
occurred,exceptingAi-ad's defeat. The
first month mourning for Aaron oc-
cupies, XX. 29 ;

part of the host in

this month avenged Arad's attack
during Israel's journey from Kadesh
to mount Hor. Arad's attack would
be whilst Israel was near, nor would
he wait till Israel withdrew 60 miles
S. to mount Hor (xx.). His attack
was evidently when the camp moved
from Kadesh, which was immediately
S. of Arad. He feared their in^'a-

sion would bo "by way of the spies,"
viz. from the same quarter as before
(xiv. 40-45, xxi. 1), so he took the
offensive. The war with Arad pre-
cedes in time chap, xx., Aaron's burial

at mount Hor, and is the first of the
series of victories under Moses nar-

rated from this point. [See Ho&-
MAH.] Next, from mount Hor
Israel compassed Edom by way of
the Red Sea (xxi. 4), a 220 miles
journey, about four weeks, to the
brook Zered (ver. 12), tho first west-
ward flowing brook they met, marl:-
iug therefore an epoch in their
march. Then follows Sihun's and
Og's overthrow at Jahaz and Edrei,
about the middle of the third of the
.six months. Their defeat caused
Baluk to summon Balaam to curse
Israel from " Pethor, which was on
the river (Euphrates) in his native
land" (so transl. sxii. 5), atieastSoO
miles distant. Tiro months suffice

for his ambiissadors to go and return
twice, and for Balaam's prophesying
(xxii.—xxiv.). Israel probably was
meanwhile securing and completing
tho conquest of Gilead and Bashan.
Si'.r TCtvfcs thus remain for Midian's
seduction of Israel, the plague (xxv.),

the S'-cond numbering on the plains

of Jloab (xxvi.), and tho attack ou
Midian (xxxi.), God retributively

scourging the tempters by their own
victims; "beside those (kings) that

f.dl in the battle they put to desth
the kings of Midian (five, namely)
Evi, Kekem, Zur, Hur, and Reba
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(ver. 8), "Balaam also they slew"
judicially, not in battle. Su Moses'
death is foreaniiouQced as to follow

the vengeauee on MiJiaa (vcr. 2).

Deuteronomy is his last testimony,

just after tlio war, and before bis

death in the eleventh month of the

40th year.

Airiioii AND Date. The catalogue of

stages from Egypt to .Moab (xxxiii. 2)

is expressly attributed to Aloses.

The living connection of special

enactments witli incidents which
occasioned them proves that this

characteristic mixture of narrative

and legislation comes from a con-

temporary annalist. Leviticus com-
pleted the Sinai legislation, but the
elay in tents in the wilderness re-

quired supplementary directions not
originally provided, as chap. xix. 11,

also chap, v., ix. G-14, six. (ver. 11 the
plague after Korah'srebellionnocessi-
tating ordinances concerning ciefile-

liient by contact witk the dead), xxx.,

xxxvi., the law of heiresses marryiti;^

in their tribe, being at the suit of the
3Iachirite chiefs, as the law of their

inheriting was issued on the suit of

Zelophehad's daughters (xxvii.), and
that was due to Jehovah's command
to divide the land according to the
number of names, by lot (xxvi. 52-5G).

So the ordinances xv. 4, etc., 22, 24,

32. The author's intimate know-
ledge of Egypt appears in the trial

of jealousy (v. 11), the purifications

of the priests (viii. 7, etc.), the ashes
of the red heifer (xix.) ; all having an
affinity to, though certainly not bor-

rowed from, Egyptian rites. So the
people refer to their former Egyp-
tian foods ( xi. 5, 6). The building of

Hebron seven years before Zoan
(Tanis : probably connerted here be-

cause both had the same builder, one
of the Hyksos, shepherd kings of

Egypt, who originally perhaps came
from the region of the .A.naUim), the
N.E. frontier town of Egypt (xiii. 22).

References to the exodus from Egypt
(iii. 13, xiv. 19, xv. 41).

The regulations for encamping and
marching (ii., ix. IG, etc., x. 1-28),

and Moses' invocation (x. 35, 3t-)).

The directions for removing the
tabernacle (iii., iv.). The very incon-

sistency seeming between iv. 3, 2-3,

30, fixing the Levitcs' limit of age to

30, and viii. 24 appointing the age
25 (the reason being, the 30 was
temporary, the number of able bodied
Levites between 30 and 50 sufficing

for the conveyance of the tabernacle
in the wilderness ; but, when Israel
was in, Canaan, the larger number
afforded by the earlier limit 25 to 50
was required : David enlarged the
number, as the nei'ds of the sanctuary
service required, by reducing the ago
for entrance to 20 (1 Chron. xxiii. 24-
28), younger men being able then for
the work, carrying the tabernacle be-
ingn.) longer needed). The tabernacle
is presupposed near, which is true
only whilst Israel was in the wilder-
ness; "Arnnn is the border of Moab,
between M'lab and the Amorites"
(Num. xxi. 13), could only be written
in Moses' time ; the Amorites were
not yet suppkntcd by the two and a
half tribes : xxxii. Gad held Dihon
when xtxii. .34 was written, but sub-
•equently Joshua (xiii. 9-15, 17)' as-

signed it to Reuben. Tn Num. xxxiv.

more territory is assigned to Israel

than they permanently occupied, and
less than they for a time held (viz.

Damascus, in the reigns of David,
Solomon, and Jeroboam II.). Hardly
any but Moses could have written the
pleadings and God's communications
in xiv. 11-lG, presuming they are
historical, and they are inseparably
connected with the history and legis-

lation. Moses made his luemorauda
at intervals during the 33 years'

wandering ; hence arises the variety

of style in different parts. He used
also existing materials, as in xxi. 14,

17, 27-30, " the book of the wars
of the Lord" (the writers piously
and truly call them "Jehoi'ah's
wars," not Israel's ; comp. E.wd. xvii.

14, IG), a collection of sacred odes
commemorating Israel's triumphs,
from Egyptian days downwards, in-

cluding the passage of Anion, the
Song of the Well, the Conquest of
Silmn, and the story and prophecies
of Balaam, perhaps found in writing
nm-iiig the spoils of Midian when
Dahiam was slain (xxxi. 8). In xxi.

14 read as marg. ** Vaheeb in Su-
phah," i.e. He, the Lord, conquered
"Vaheeb in Suphah," i.e. Saphia;
Vaheeb was Moab's boundary on the
S. as Arnon was its boundary in the N.
Gesenius however for *'in Suphah"
trausl. "in a whirlwind (the Lord
conquered) Vaheeb," so the Heb. is.

Job xxi. 18. In Num. xii. 3 "Moses
was very meek above all the men
upon the face of the earth," he
writes not by bis own but the
Spirit's prompting (xi. 17). He re-

cords his own faults as candidly,
simply, and self ignoringly (xx. 10-12,
Esod. iv. 24, Dent. i. 37 : comp. the
Antitype, Matt. xi. 29). Moses'
" meekness " is mentioned to show
why he did not vindicate himself

;

therefore God vindicated him. Traces
of independent accounts interwoven
together (Num. xiii. 30, etc., xiv. 11-

25, 38, 39), repetitions, and want of
consecutiveness, are observed. They
are such as would result from sepa-
rate memoranda put together; but the
Spirit has guided the writer and com-
piler. The words " while the children
. . . were in the wilderness "(xv. 32) do
not prove they were no longer there,

but that the sabbath ordinance (Exod.
xxxi. 14) now violated was in force al-

ready, whereas other ordinances were
to come in force only "when Israel

should come into the land" (Num.
XT. 2, etc., 18, etc.). "Prophet" ap-
plied to Moses (xi. 29, xii. G) was a
usual term then (Gen. xx. 7, Exod.
vii. 1), but fell into disuse in the
time of the judges when there were
strictly no '' prophets," directly in-

spired (1 Sam. iii. 1); hence "seer"
was the term for those consulted in

difficult cases (1 Sam.ix. 9). Samuel
restored the name and reality of

"prophet" ; so "seer" isfoundafter-
wards only in 2 Sam. xv. 27, 2 Chron.
xvi. 7, 10. The organic connection
of Numbers with the pentateuch, of

which it forms part, involves the
Jlosaic authorship of the former if

Jloses was author of the rest of the
pentateuch.

The followers of Israel were numbered
with the hoi; seed, those bom in the

house or bought of a stranger (Gen.
xvii. 12, 13). A mixed multitude went
with them at the exodus (Exod. xii.

38, Num. xi. 4). Children begotten
of Egyptians entered the congrega-
tion in the third generation (Deut.
xxiii. 7, 8). So the Egyptian ser-

vant Jai'ha's descendants (1 Chron.
ii. 34, 35) appear among Juuah'a
descendants. These considerations
will account for the multiplication
from 70, at Jacob's going to Egypt,
to two millions. Formerly the forests
in .\rabia attracted rain, and so the
Sinai desert afforded food more than
now. Kemains of mines, numerous
inscriptions, and other proofs exist

of a considerable populalinu having
lived there once. But independent
of natural supplies Israel was fed by
miracle. The first census gave a total

of G03,550, the second census GUI ,730.

The main decrease was in Simeon,
owing to their prominence in the idol-

atry and on ing to the plague conse-
quently falling heaviest on them
(Num. XXV. G, 14). An objection is

started because of the disproportion
between 22,273, the lirstburii, and
003,550 men of war (iii. .J3 ; i. 40). But
the hrstborn meant are thtiseli&rn at
and after the passover oil the eve of
the exodus (xiii. 2, 11, 12), which was
the ground of God's claim on them;
the 003,550 include none of them,
the 273 above the Levites' 22.Ct)0had
to be redeemed at five shekels each.
In ix. 1 the regular passover in the
first month, fourteenth day, is men-
tioned (i. 1) ; but ix. 11 the supple-

mentary passover on the fourteenth
day of the second month. The lambs
were slain, as at tlie first institution,

in groups of families in private, not
at the sanctuary door as subsequently
in Canaan (ix. 3, 12; Deut. xvi.).

Considering how many would not be
clean, the number of communicants
was probably 700,000 ; 50,000 lambs
would suffice, allowing 14persons for

each Iamb (Exod. xii. 4).

Nun. Sprung from Ephraini: father
of Joshua (1 Chron. vii. 20-27).

Nurse. Anciently a position of

honour; so Deborah [see], Gen.
xxiv. 59, XXXV. 8 ; Euth, iv. 10. Fig-

uratively; Moses was "as a nursing
father bearing the sucking child"
(Num. xi. 12). So Isa. xlix. 23. So
i'aul, " we were gentle (so Alex. MS.
and C, epioi, but Sin. and Vat.
' infants,' nepioi) among you, even

ps a nurse cherisheth her own (Gr.)

children " (1 Thess. ii. 7).

Nut. (1) JBodiim, pistachio tree fruit.

Sent as a present to Joseph in Egypt
from Jacobin Canaan (Gen.xliii. 11).

As the pistachio did not grow in

Egypt, it would be especially ac-

ceptable. The tree is from 15 to 30

ft. high, the male and female Bowers
grow on separate trees. The n.ime

of Bctonim, a town in Gad, is derived

from it (Josh. xiii. 20). The fruit is

the size of an olive, bulging ou one
side, hollow on the other; red pulp

encases a shell, the kernel of which
is green, sweet, and oily. (2) Egoz :

S. of Sol. vi. 11, "the garden cf

nuts," i.e. ^ualnuts.

Nymphas. A disciple at Laodicea,
wlicim I'aul salutes " and the church
which is in his house " (Col. iv. 15).

An assembly of Christians t>ieC in
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his house. So A, G, /, g, Vulg, [see

New Testamkm".] But Sin. and
Alex, and C MSS. road "which is in

their hon^Q," Vat. MS. ''/ler house,"
makiu ' N. a woman.

O
Oak; e(*yl, from *ul ''strong" as tho
Latin robur. The terebinth or tur-

pentine tree. Eluth, Elim, etc. , take
their name hence -, so for " teil tree

"

(Isa. vi. 13, i. 29), andfor'^ehus"
(Ho3. iv. 13), eelah; allon is the
"oaks" ; also eelon is "the oak."
The Qftercas pseadn-coccifera is the
most abundant in Palestine, covering
Carrael with dense brushwood eii^ht

to twelve feet high. Its roots are du^
up as fuel in the valleys S. of Leba-
non, where the living tree is no
longer to be seen. Abrara's oak near
Hebron is of this species, still flour-

ishing iu the luid.st of a field, the
stock 23 ft. in girth, and the branch
spreading over a circle 'JO ft. in

diameter. It is probably sprung
from some far back offshoot of tbe
original grove under which he pitched
his tent (Gen. xiii. IS), *' Abram
dwelt at tlie oaks of ilamre in Heb-
ron." The Qnercus cegilops, or
prickly cupped I'aloniaoak, is found
on the hilld E. of Nazareth and
Tabor. The Quercus infectoria or
dyeing oak is seldom higher than
30 ft., growing on the eastern sides

of Lebanon and the hills of Galilee ;

its gallnuts, formed by the puncture
of an insect, contain tannin and
gallic acid used for dyeing and ink.

Dr. Hooker conjectures the two ce n-
lops to represent the " iiaks of Ua-
shan" (Isa. ii. 13). Deborah was
buried under an oak (Gen. sxsv. S).

So Saul (I S.im. sxxi. 13). Idolaters
Bacrificed under oaks (Isa. i. 21)).

Under one Joshua set up a pillar at
Shechem to commemorate the na-

tion's covenant with God (Josh. xsiv.

'2Ct). The "tree" in Nebuchadnezzar's
dream (Dan. iv.) is ilaUy any strong
tree.

Oath. Heb. vi. IG : "an oath for con-
firmation is the end of strife (contra-

diction).' ' Therefore Christianity

sanctions oaths, but they are to be
used only to put an end to contra'
diction in disputes and for confinna^
lion of soleinii promises. God, in

condescension to man's mode of
confirming covenants, confirmed His
word by ocitk; by these "two im-
mutable thin'j;s in which it is impos-
sible for God to lie, we have strong
consolati'm who have fled for refuge
to lay hold upon the hope set before
lis." And " because He could swear
by no greater He sware by Himself":
aL^o vii. 28. Jesu^ Himself accepted
the highpriest's adjuration (Matt. xxvi.
i'i'i). Taul often calls God to witness
the truth of his assertions (Acts
xxvi. 29; Horn. i. 0, ix. 1 ; 2 Cor. i.

23. xi. 31; G:il. i. 20; Phil. i. 8). So
the angel, Rev. x. G. The prohibi-
tion " swear not at all " {^Latt. v. 3-1,

Jas. V. 12) refers to trivial occasions,
not to oaths on solemn oocasions and
before magistrates. lu every day
conversation your simple yea or nay
suffices to establish your word. The

Paut XiV.]

Jews held oaths not binding if God's
name did net directly occur (Light-
foot, Hor. Hcb.). " Thou shalt per-
form unto the Lord thine oaths"
meant in the Jews' view, which Christ
combats, if not sworn to the Lord the
oath is not binding. Jesus says on
the contrary, every oath by the crea-

ture, heaven, earth, etc., is by the
Creator whether His name be men-
tioned or not, and is therefore binding.
In the perfect Christian state all oaths
would be needless, for distrust of
another's word and untruth would
not exist. Jleantime they are needed
on solemn occasions. But men do not
escape the guilt of " taking God's
name in vain " by avoiding the name
itself, as in the oaths, "faith!"
"gracious!" "by heaven," etc.

The connection in Jas. v. 12 is, Swear
not through impatience to which
trials may tempt you (ver. 10, 11); in

contrast stands the proper xise of the
tongue, ver. 13. To appeal to a
heathen god by oath Is to acknow-
ledu'e his deity, and is therefore for-

bidden (Josh, xxiii. 7 ; Jer. v. 7, xii.

IG; Amos viii. l-l), as in swearing to

appeal to God is recognising Him
(Ueut. vi. 13; Isa. xix. 18, Isv. IG}.

An oath even to a heathen king is so
binding that Jehovah's chief reason
for dethroning Zedekiah and giving
him over to die in Babylon was ha
violating his oath to Nebuchadnezzar
(Ezek. xvii. 13-2U ; 2 Chron. xxxvi.

Jewish, criminal procedure admitted the
accused to clear himself or herself by
oath (Num. v. 10-22; 1 Kings viii.

31) ; our Lord, Matt. xsvi. 63. Oath
gestures were "lifting up the hand"
(Dent, xxxii. 40, Gen. xiv. 22, Isa.

iii. 7, Ezek. xx. 5, 6). Witnesses laid

their hands on the head of the ac-

cused (Lev. xxiv. 14). Patting the
hand under the thigh of the superior
to whom the oath was taken in sign
of subjection and obedience (Aben
Ezra): Gen. xxiv. 2, xhii. 29; or else

because the hip was the part from
which the posterity issued (xlvi. 2G)

and the seat of vital power. In maldng
(Heb. cutting) a coven.vnt (see) the
victim was divided, and the contract-
ing parties passed between the por-

tions, in token that the two became
joined in one. In Gen. xv. 8-17Abram
was there, and God signified His pre-

sence by the burning lamp which
passed between the pieces (Jer. xxxiv.

18). Comp. Jud. xix. 2:), 1 Sam.xi.7,
where a similar slaughter of the oxen
of any who should not follow Saul
is symhoiisi^d. The false witness was
doomed to the punishment due to

the crime which he attested (Deut.
xix. 16-111). Blasphemy was punish-
able with death (Lev. xxiv. 11, 16).

The obligation in Lev. v. 1 to testify

^vhen adjured (for "swearing" transl.

"adjuration," alah) was that on
wliich our Lord acted before Caiaphas
(Matt. xxvi. G3). Alah, from Kl
" God," is used for "imprecations"
(Num. V. 23). " i^haha,'* from shcha
"seven" the saci'cd number, is tlio

general word "swear"; comp. the
seven owe lambs given by Abraham
to Abimelech iu covenanting (Geu.
xxi. 30).

Obadiah = vnrshipper of Jehovah,
Arab. Abdallah. 1. Ouo of Isra-

hiah'a "five" eons, of Issachar (1
Chron. vii. 3). But as four only are
mentioned, Kennicott with four MSS.
omits " and the eons of Israbiah,"
thus making him brother not father
of 0., and both sons of Uzzi. Syr.
and Arab, have our text, but " four."
2. 1 Chron. viii. 38, ix. 41. 3. 1

Chron. ix. 16 ; Neh. xii. 24, 25. 4.
1 Chron. iii. 21. 5. 1 Chron. xii. 8, '.^

6. 2 Chron. xvii. 7- 7. Ezra viii. 9.

8. Neh. X. 5.

9. Over Ahab's house. A kind of lord

high chamberlain or mayor of tlie

palace (1 Kings xviii. 3). As there
were saints in Nero's palace (Phil. i.

13, iv. 22),so in wicked Ahab's. Had
not his value as a servant made him
necessary to Ahab, his piety would
have destroyed him. The pressure
of the drouu'ht in the third year was
such that Ahab could trust none
so well as O. to search throughout
the land for water to preserve his

"beasts," his stud of "horses and
mules." Ahab cared more for these
than for his perishing subjects! In
a conmpt court, in spite of the per-
secuting idolatrous queen Jezebel,
" 0. feared Jehovah," not merely a
little but " greatly." So much so
that he dared to hide from her fury
100 prophets, feeding them by fifty

in a cave (comp. on love to the Lord'fi

brethren, Matt. xxv. 4(1). Aliab wen*.,

in one direction in search of water,

O. another by himself. The latter

was startled by the sudden appearancL^
of Elijah, who had disappeared sinca
his first announcement of the drought
coming at his word (1 Kings xvii. 1).

U. knew him and reverently fell on
his face saying, "art thou that my
lord Elijah ? " The suddenness of hi-;

appearing and O.'s past avoidance of

direct intercourse with him for pi-u-

deuce sake made him ask in order to

be sure he was not making a mistake.
Elijah told him to tell Ahab of his

presence. 0. in distrustful fear (for

Scripture records the failings as well

as the graces of its heroes, fur our
learning) regarded the message as

tantamount to his destruction, sup-

posing the Spirit would carry Elijah

elsewhere and so Ahab, disappoiuted

of his victim, would wreak his ven-

geance on 0. No boastful spirit, but
a desire to deprecate Elijah's exjjoa-

ing him to death, prompted his men-
tion of his services to the cause of

God- He could truly say what ought
to be a motto for the young, '* I fear
Jehovah from my youth" (comp. 2
Tim. iii. 15). Elijah's assurance that

ho wftuld show himself to Ahab
sufiiced to dispel his fears and to
re-estal)Ush his faith. After his return

to Ahab wo hear (*f him no more.
Godliness is a hardy plant that can
livi! amidst the frosts of porsecutioa
and the relaxing warmth of a cor-

rupt court, and not merely in the
conservatory <•? a pious family (L Cor.

X. 13, Isa. xxvii. 3, 1 Pot. i. 5).

10. The jn'ophet. Many conjecturo

0. to be the same as (6), but that is

too early a date. His prophetic themo
is Edom ; "and Edom's revolt uudoi

Juram, Jehoshaphat's son, is recorded
2 Chron. xxi. 10. He stands fourth

of the minor prophets in the Hob.
canon, fifth in tho LXX. Jerome
mak-es him contemporary with Uosca

,

N N
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Joel, and Amos. This is more likely

than that ho «-as a contemporary or

Jeremiah, and that ho refers to

Edoiu's cruelty to tho Jews at Jeru-

salem's rapture 61/ tho Cluildees m
ver. 11-10, 20 (coiup. Lara. iv. 21,

22; Ezek.ixv. 12-14, 35; Vs. cixxvu.

7). The prophecy of O. is too torso

and fresh and compact a whole to

have been copied from Jeremiah. It

must bo Jeremiah who copies from

O. and stamps him as inspired ;
comp.

ver. 5 with Jor. xlix. 9 ; yer. (.with

Jer xh.'C. 10 ; ver. 8 with Jer. xUx. 7-

What is disjointed in Jeremiah is

progressive and consecutive in O.

Jeremiah would be more likely to

copy from an old prophet than from

a contemporary. Tho capture ol

Jerusalem alluded to by O. is proba-

bly that by the Philistines and Arabs

under Joram (2 Chron. xxi. 8-10, 16,

17),whenEdom, whohaJ just before

revolted from under Judah and had

been punished by Joram, m revenge

gave an earnest of that unbrotherly

cruelty which he in a stiU worse

degree showed at Jerusalem s cap-

ture by Nebuchadnezzar. Amos 1.

G 11, and Joel iv. 19, refer to the

sinio capture by Philistines and

Arabs. It cannot be that by Israelites

under Pekah in Amaziah's roign, for

O calls the captors " strangers" and
" foreigners" (ver. 11). He evidently

belongs to tho same prophetical

cycle "as Joel and Amos, and so is

connected with them in the canon.

Joel drew the outline which suocecd-

iu" prophets fill in (comp. Obad. 10

with Joel iii. 19, -^.mos i. 11 ;
Obad. 11

with Joel iii. 3, 5, 17, where the lan-

•ruago is the same, "strangers," 'cast

fots!" "the day of the Lord," Obad.

15 - Joel iii. 11. The same retribution

in kind, ver. 15, Joel iii. 4, 7 ;
ver 17

;d30 with Joel iii. 17 ; ver. 18 with Joel

ii. 3, 5 ; ver. 21 with Amos ix. 12) .
Joel

probably was in Joash's reign, O.

in Amaziah's, Amos in Uzziah s.

Amaziah slew of EJum in the valley

of Salt ten thousand, and took Selah

by war (2 Kings xvi. 7), an earnest of

Edom'sforetolddoom (Obad. l.etc.).

Conionfs. (I.) The doom of Edom
(1-9). (II.) Cause of that doom

(lO-lG). (HI.) Re-estoblishraent of

Israel in their rightful possessions.

Expanding southward, westward,

Oiistward, and northward, they shall

acquire additionally Edom, Phihstia,

and northern Canaan to Zarephath

(Sarepta near Sidon). Benjamins

acquiring Gilead implies that the

transjordanic tribes will acquire

new possessions. [See Edosi for

tho fulfilment.] "Saviours shall

come up on mount Zion to judge

the mount of Esau, and the king-

dom shall bo the Lord's"; no

longer under the usurping prince of

this world. In the millennial king-

dom to come there will be a " prince
"

not a " king" (Ezek. xliv. 3, xliv. 7)

;

"saviours" or "deliverers" like

the "judges." bringing in sabbatic

rest. Tho Maccabees (Jndah's de-

liverers from Antiochus Epiphanes)

who conquered Edom were types.

" To judge Esau " mans to punish,

aa 1 Sam. iii. 13. Kdom typifies

Israel's-and God's last foca (Isa. Ixui.

J -4). Tho mount of Esau shall bo

ubosod before mount Zioa. Messiah

will assume tho kingdom with llis

transfigured saints, tho Antitype to

uU former "saviours." They shall

"judge tho world," and as kmg
priesli shall bo mediators of blessmg

to the nations in the flesh. ( Uan. 11.

'U, vii. 14, 27 ; Zech. xiv. 9 ; Luke 1.

33; Ilev. xi. 15, xix. (i, "AUeluia!

for tho Lord God omnipotent i-eign-

eth.") O. quotes hero Ps. xxii. 2i,

•' tlio kingdom is tho Lord's."

11. 1 Chron. xxvU. 19. 12. 2 Chron.

Oijal. Joktan's son (Gen. x. 28).

Eb.1L in 1 Chron. i. 22. Bocliart

conjectures that the troglodyte^lua-

lilivoi eastern Africa represent Obal.

Obed. 1. Son of Hoaz and Kuth (iv.

17) • father of Jesse, David's father

(1 Chron. ii. 12, Matt. i. 5, Luke 111.

22). Hannah in her song (1 Sam. 11.

5 7, 10, "they that were hmi'jrij

ceased ... tho barren hath borne

seven ... the Lord maketh poor

and maketh i-ic/i") apparently alludes

to Ruth's experience as reproduced

in her own. Ruth poorand glcaiung

in tlie corn becomes wife of Boaz,

tho " mighty man of wealth." From

her springs "tho Anointed King'

Messiah, of whom Hannah sings.

The/amin« which drove Elimclech's

sons to Moab was not long before,

duo in part to Philistine inroads

(comp. 1 Sam. iv.). The^ women
con<Tatnlated Naomi on O.'s birth

:

"th°e Lord hath n.t left thee with-

out a kinsman (goel = redeemer),

that his name may bo famous in

Israel, and he shall be ... a nour-

isher of thine old age, for thy daugh-

ter in law, which is better to thee

than seven sons, hath borne him

(Ruth iv. 14, 15). 2. 1 Clirou. 11.

37, 38. 3. 1 Chron. xi. 47. 4. 1

Chron. xxvi. 7. S- Father of Azar-

iah (2 Chron. xxiii. 1).

Obed Edom. 1. 2Sam.vi.ll. lOn

his title " tho GirriTE" see.] Gatli-

rimmon was a city of the Levite

Kohathites in Dan (Josh. xxi. 24).

HewasaA'o/tai/afeanddistmguished

by his title " GiUite " from O. sou

of Jeduthun, a Merarite (1 Chron.

xvi. 38). Lived near Perez Uzzah, on

the way from Kirjath Jearun to

Jerusalem. After Uzzah's stroke

Uavid in fear took the ark aside to

tho house of O. Instead of the

Levites bearing the ark (as was com-

manded. Num. vii. 9), Uavid had put

it ill a cart, in the Pliilistine fashion

(1 Sam. vi. 8) . His turning ;iside from

tho direct way to go to O.'s house

is accounted for by his sudden fear

owing to the punishnwnt of Uzzah s

presumption; hegoes to aKohathite

Levite, one of the family specially

appointed to bear the arii on their

shoulders, and deposits the ark with

him, conscious that he himself might

have been punished for irregularity.

Accordinglyinl Chron. xv.welind the

ark was no longer taken in a cart, but

borne on the Levites' shoulders,^with

0. "a, doorkeeper for the ark," and

it is emphatically said it was "as

Moses commanded, according to the

word of Jehovah" (ver. 15, 18, 24).

The minute propriety of these details

establishes the trnthfuhiess of the

nai-rative of tho Divine visitation on

Uzzah. The Lord blessed O. and all

his household in consequence duriua

its three months' stay with him ; w
David brought it up from O.'s house

with joy. While the ark brought a

plague every one was glad to be rid

of it ; but when it brought a blessing

to O. they wished for it. Many will

own a blessing ark ; he is an O. in-

deed that will own a persecuted,

tossed, banished ark. (Trapp.) " God
blessed him " with eight sons who
were temple porters (xxvi. 1-5, 8).

0. andhis sons guarded the S. tempis

gate and the house Asuppim, i.e.

of gatherings, a store of the temple

goods near the S. gate in the outer

court (ver. 15). O. was doorkeeper

for the ark (xv. 24). Those whom
the Lord hath blessed, and who have

received God's ark into their home

and heart, are best fitted to serve in

the sanctuary and to open tho king-

dom of heaven ministerially. 'Ihe

site of his house is still pointed out, a

very green plateau, K-uryet es sanh-h
" the abode of the bles-^ed," on the

way from Kirjath Jearim to Jerusa-

lem, a little beyond Kliirhet el Uz

(Perez Uzzah). In xvi. 38 O. the

singer appears distinct from O. the

" porter " orgalekeeper (xvi. 4, 5, 38).

0. and his colleagues could not pos-

sibly at the same time as porters pre-

cede, and as sincers come after^ tho

priests and the ark. 2. [See l.j A
Merarite Levite of the second degree

(xvi. 38). 3. A Levite in Amaziah's

time, having charge of the vessels of

God's house, taken captive with tho

kin'' by Joashkingof Israel at Beth-

sheniesh b.attle (2 Chron. xxv 23,24).

Probably sprung from " 0. the Git-

tite." The blessed of the Lord shall

dwell in the Lord's house for ever.

Obil. Aa Ishmaelite, appropriately

herd of David's camels (1 Chron.

xxvii. 30). Abal is Arabic for caviel

heeper.

Oboth. A stage in Israel s journey,

on the border of Edom and Moab
(Num. xxi. 10, xxxiii. 43). N. of

Punon, E. of the northern part of

Edom. Now the halting place el

Ahsa on the pilgrim route between

Damascus and Mecca. 0. means
" holes dug for water "; plural of 06

orot<(i/i, Arabic ifeiheh. Ahsa is

also a plural meaning the same. Ihe

wadti el Ahsa runs N.W. into the

Dead Sea, and is the boundary be-

tween the provinces J ebal and Kerak,

as anciently between Edom and

Jl.ab.

Ocran. Num. i. 13. .
, ,

Oded. 1. Father of Azanah the pro-

phet under Asa (2 Chron. xv. 1) ; in

ver. 8 " of 0. the prophet " must he

an interpolation, for " the prophecy

in the Hob. is absolute, not in the

construct state as it would necessarily

be if tho words were Rcnume ; be-

sides not 0. but Azariah was ' the

prophet," Alex. MS. and Vnlg. read

in ver. 8 " Azariah son of O. 2. A
prophet of Samaria under rckab.

When tho Israelites led away 20U,OUii

Jews captive to Samaria, " O. v^^'i

out biforo the host and said, Be-

cause J ehovah was wroth with Judah,

He hatb delivered them into your

hands, and ye have slain them m a

rage that reacheth np into heaven

(calling for Divine vengeance on

yourselves) ; and now ye purpose to

keep the children of Judah bondmen
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. . . but are there not with you, even
with you. sins ajjainst Jehovah?
(eomp. Matt. vii. 1-5, Jas. ii. 13.)

Now. . . dcliverthocaptiveaagaiu,"

etc. It was a bold venture so to

reprove to the face nieu flushed with
triumph. But God often blesses an
otTort more than one durst expect.

Certain chiefs of Ephraim, touched
by his appeal, said, "ye shall not
l>ring in the captives hither," etc.

Then they took and clothed the
naked, and shod them, and gave
tUeni to eat and drink, and anointed
them (oil is retVeshiui? and healinf? iu

the sultry East), and carried all the
feeble upon asses (comp. Luke x. 34)
and brought them to Jericho (Horn,
xii. 20).

Officer. In N. T. used to trausl.

hupeerefcs "minister" (Matt. v. 25),
and inactor " exaoter " or "officer

of the court," only in Luke xii. 5S.

Og. An Amorite kinq- of Bashan,
ruling CO cities, inoluding Ashteroth
Karnaiui and Edrei (Josh. xiii. 12,

xii. 4 ; Gen. xiv. 5). After conquer-
ing Sihon's land from the Arnoa to
the Jabbok, Israel marched by way
of Bashan [see, and Argob] which
is N. of the Jabbok. Og- met them
and perished with all his penple at
Edrei, and Israel took his land (Num.
xxi. 33-35). Og- was of a dilTereut

race, viz. " of the remnant of the
giants," the RophLiim before the
Amorites came (Deut. iii. 13). The
A.raorites by intermarriage with the
Hephaim were in "height like that
of the cedars and strong as the oaks"
(Amos ii. 9). Og*s bedstead was ia

Rahbath of Amraou when Moses
wrote Dent. iii. 1-11. Either the
Ammonites, like the Bedouin, fol-

lowed iu the wake of Israel's armies
as pillagers, and so got possession of
it ; or Israel sent it to Ammon as a
pledge of their having no hostile in-

tentions, the Lord having forbidden
them to disturb Aminou, and as a
visible token of Israel's power in

having overcome such mighty kings
as Silion and Og. It was nine cubits
long and four broad. " Of iron,"
perhaps the black basalt of the
country, whicb is called by the Arabs
"iron," having 20 per cent, of that
metal. His body was of course
shorter. Knobel thinks Og's "bier"
is meant, a sarcophagus of black
basalt. His corpse may have been
carried, in this view, to the territory

of the friendly Ammonites. So Dr.
GeJdes conjectures Og, after his
defeat, fled to Kabbath whore he
died and was buried in this cotUn.

After traversing the smooth pasture
land, Israel suddenly came on the
marvellous rock barrier of Argob, an
ova! basalt island, 00 miles by 20,
" all the girdle (Heb.) of Argob"
(the stony country), rising abruptly
30 ft. from the surrounding Bashan
plains. The rocky fastnesses, on
which Og's GO cities were, almost
impregnable, compensated by secur-
ity for their inconveniences. Had
Og remained in them, Israel could
not have dislodged him. God tlu-re-

fore saw it needful to encourage
Israel in facing such a foe, "fear
him not " ; and (Jod sent hornets
which, as well as infatuation, drove
Ug into the open held where he was

overthrown (Josh. xxiv. 12). God's
special interposition for Israel against

Og is the theme of praise (Ps. cxxxv.

11, cxxxvi. 20).

Ohad. Gen. xlvi. 10 ; Exod. vi. 15.

OheL 1 Chron. iii. 20.

Oil. Its three principal uses among
the Hebrews were; (1) Toanointtho
body so as to mollify the skin, henl
injuries, and strengthen muscles (Ps.

civ. 15, eix. IS, cxli. 5; Isa. i.G; Luke
X. 34; 2 Chron. xxviii. 15; Mark vi.

13 ; Jas. V. 1-1) [see anointJ. (2)

As we use butter, as food (Num. xi.

8, 1 Kinu's xvii. 12, 1 Chron. xii. 40,

Ezek. xvi. 13, 19, Hos. ii. 5). (3)

To hui-n in lamps (Exod. xxv. (J,

Matt. xxv. 3). Type of the Holy
Spirit's unction (2 Cor. i. 21, 1 John
ii. 20, 27) and illumination (Zech. iv.

11, 12). The supply of grace comes
not from a dead reservoir of oil, but
through living '' olive trees." OrJi-
nances and luinisters are channels,
not the grace itself; ver. 14, "anointed
ones,"' Heb. son^ of oil-^ Isa. v. 1,

" very fi-uitful hill," Heb. "horn of

the son of oil." The Lord Jesus
has the fulness of grace from the
double olive tree of the Holy Spirit,

so as to be at once our priest and
king; He is the tree, ministers the
branches, "emptying the golden oil

out of themselves " for the supply of

the chui'ch and to the glory of the
Author of gi'ace. In the sanctuary
oil served the three purposes: (1)

anointing the priests and holy things,

(2) as fuod in the bloodless offerings

(minchahs), (3) it kept alive the
lights in "the pure candlestick,"
"the lamp of God" (1 Sam. iii. 3)

in the holy place. Messiah is the
Antitype "anointed with the oil of

gladness above His fellows " (Heb. i.

y, Ps. xlv. 7) ; not only above us,

the adopted members of God's
family, but above the angels, par-
takers with Him, though infinitely

His inferiors, in the holiness and joys
of heaven. His anointing with
" the oil of exulting joy " took place
not at His baptism when He began
His ministry for us, but at His tri-

umphant comph'tion of His work, at

His ascension (Eph. iv. 8, Ps. Ixviii.

18), when He obtained the Holy
Spirit without measure (John iii.

34), to impart to us in measure. The
oil of gladness shall be in the fullest

sense His " in the d;iy of His espou-
salsy in the day of the gladness of
His heart" (S. of Sol. iii. 11, Rev.
xix. 7). Guests were anointed with
oil at feasts ; so He anoints us, I*s.

xxiii. 5. The oifering of oil on the
altar was the offerer's acknowledg-
ment that all his spiritual gifts were
from Jehovah. The "beaten oil"
for thu sanctuary light was made

from olives bruised iu a mortar. So
Messiah's bruifiing preceded Uis

pouring out the Spirit on us (Exod.
xxv. G, xxvii. 20). The olives were
sometimes " trodden" (Mic. vi. 15),

or "pressed" in a "press," making
tlie fats overflow (Joel ii. 24, iii.

13 ; Hag. ii. IG). The oil was stored
in cellars, in cruses (1 Kings xvii. 14).

Solomon supplied Hiram with"20,000
baths of oil" (2 Chron. ii. 10), " 20
measures of pure oil" (1 Kings v.

11). Oil was exported to Egypt as

the special produce of Palestine

(Hos. xii. 1). Meat offeiings were
mingled or anointed with oil (Lev.

vii. 10, 12) ; but the sin oflering and
thn otfcriiig of jealousy were without
oil (v. II, Num. V. 15). The oil in-

dicated " gladness "
; its absence sor-

row and humiliation (Isa. Ixi. 3, Joel
ii. U>, Ps. xlv. 7).

Oil tree: 'eetz shemen (Isa. xii. 19),

but in A. V. Neh. viii. 15 "pine
branches." Probably the zackm.t
or Balanites yJ^gyptiaca is meant.
Distinct from the zaith, " olive tree."

The zackum is a small tree abundant
iu the Jordan plain. It is found all

the way from India to Syria, Abys-
sinia, and the Niger. The zarhum
oil is highly esteemed by the Ai-abs
as a remedy for wounds.

Ointment. See Anoint.
Old Testament. The conscientious

preservation of the discrepancies of

parallel passages (as Ps.xiv. and liii

,

Ps. xviii. and 2 Sam. xxii., Isa. xxxvi.

—xxxix. and 2 Kings xviii.—xx., Jer.

Hi. and 2 Kings xxiv., xxv., Ezra ii.

and Neh. vii.), notwithstanding the
temptation to assimilate them, proves
the accuracy of Ezra and his as-

sociates in transmitting the Scnp-
tures to us. The Maecabean coins

and the similar Samaritan character
preserve for us the alphabetical

characters in which the text was
written, resembling those in use

among the Phcenicians. The targums
shortly before Christ introduced the
modern Aramaic or square characters

now used for Hebrew. Keil however
attributes these to Ezra. No vowel
points were used, but in the later

books niatres lectionis or vowel
letters. The words were separated

by spaces, except those closely con-

nected. Sections, parshioth, are

marked by commencing a new lino

or by blank spaces. The greater
par.'^hioth are the sabbath lessons

marked in the Mishna, and ]ierhaps

dating from the introduction of the

square letters ; distinct from the verso

divisions made in Christian times.

Pcsukim is the term for '* verses."

The LXX. and Samaritan pentateneh
are the oldest documents wherewith
to criticize our Heli. text. Gesenius

has shown the inferiority of the Sa-

maritan to our Hebrew pentateneh :

(1) itsubstitutes common for unusual
grammatical forms

; (2) it admits
glosses into the text ; (3) it en:ends
diilicult passages, substituting easier

readings; (4) it corrects and adds
words from parallel passages ; (5) it

interpolates from them ; (fi) it re-

moves historical and other dilHcuUiea

of the subject matter; (7) Samnri-
tanisms in language; (S) passagr.-^

made to agree with the Samaritan
t Ideology. However, as a help io

arrivmg at the text in diflicult pas-

sages, it has its use. The Samaritan
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text agrees with L\\. m m"'^ ^'^
a thousand places «Uore both d I er

from the Masoret.c, yet tW,r ..ulo-

pendence is shown lu that the LXX.

agree with the Masoretic ma thou-^ places, aud both herem dtrer

from the S.iu.arit.m. A revised text

existed p>^'i>^^''iy.='i°"s;;:'''^ °"^
J??-oneinthecentunesnextbeforeChnst,

and was used by the I.XX. f lo ba-

maritans altered it still more (l^ese-

"ush so it became "the Alexaudnan

San,a.itan text." Tl^eSamanlanscer.

tainlydid not receive theii-pcutateuch

from the I sraeUte northern
kingdom,

for they have not received the books

of Israel's prophets, Uosea, Jonah,

Amos. Beiui; heathen, they probably

had the pentateuch first uitrodijced

among them from Jiadah by Man-

asseh and other priests who 3oi"ed

them at the time of the budding of

the mount Gerizim temple,

losephus (c. Apion i. S) boasts that

through all jast ages none had added

to o? taken from, or transposed,

au-'ht of the sacred writings. 1 he ^r.

tnTnslation uf Aquila mainly agrees

..vith ours. So the targums of On-

kelos and Jonathan. Origin in the

Hexapla, and especially Jerome, m-

6tructed by Palestinian Jews m pre-

paring the Vulgate, show a text

identical with ours in even the t.u-

ditional unwritten vowel vrad>"S^:

The learning of the schools of Uillel

and Shammai in Christ 3 time was
|

preserved, after Jerusalem s tall, in

those of Jabueh. Sepphoris, CoDsarca,

and Tiberias. 11. Judali the Holy com-

piled the Mishna, the Talmud t<>xt,

teforeA.D.220. The twofold Gemara,

or commentary, completed the lai-

mud; the Jerusalem Gemara of the

Jews of Tibei-ias was written at the

end of the fourth century ;
the Baby-

lonian emanated from the schools

on the Euphrates at the end ot the

fifth century. Their assigning the

interpretation to the targunust, as

distinguished from the transcriber,

secured the text from the conjectural

interpolations otherwise to be appre-

hended. The Talmudic doctors

the accents. The makkcph embodies

the traditional authority for joining

or sepai-ating words; «'7'l%r"':f
by it have but one accent, lrau',1.

therefore Ps. xlv. i without and,

" meokness-righteousness, i.e.riglit-

eousness manifesting itself ""'«'
^

ness The Masorah, i.e. tradition

(first digested by the doctors in the

fifth century), compiled in writing

the thus accumulated traditions and

criticisms, and became a kmd ol

" fence of the law."• lence oi lue "!"•
. , _„_

In the post-Talmudic period the

Masorah (Buxtorf, Tiberias) notes

benuca. ilia i.M.w..^.- T „, ,1

counted the verses m each book, and

which was the middle -verse, word,

and letter in the pentate.ich, aiid in

the psalms, marking it by a large

letter or one raised above the line
|

(Lev. xi. 42, Ps. Ixxx. U). T'le lal-

niudists have a note, " read, but not

written," to mark what ought to be

read though not in the text, at ^

Sam. viii. 3, xvi. 23 ; Jer. xxxi. 3S,

1. 29; Ruth ii. U, iii. o, 1/ ;
aj^o

" written hut not (to be) read -

Kings V. 18, Dent. VI. 1, Jev- h- -j,

Ezek.xlviii.l6,Ruthiii.l2. Sotl.o

Masoretickeris (readings) in Job xni.

15 Hag. i. 8. Their scrupulous ab-

stinence from introducing what they

believed the truer readings guaran-

tees to us Vioth their critical care in

examining the text and their rever-

ence in preserving it intact. Ihey

reiectcd MSS. not agreeing with

others (Taanith Hierosol. GS, § 1).

Their rules as to transcribing and

adopting MSS. show their careful-

Tho sr)'p7i-past(S; (0 marking the Terse

endings, and the maUcph or hvphen,

joining words, were introduced after

tho Talmudic time and earber than

(1) as to the verses, how many are in

each book, tho middle verse in each

:

how manv begin with certain letters,

or end with the same word, or had a

certain number of words and letters,

or certain words a number of times;

(2) as to the words, the kens (mar-

ginal readings) and kethibs (text

readings) ; also words found so many

times in the beginning, middle, or

end of a verse, or with a particular

meaning; also in particular words

where transcribers' mistakes were

likely, whether they were to be

written with or without the vowe

letters ; also the accentuation ;
(o)

as to the letters, how often each

occurred in the 0. T., etc., etc. Ihe

written JIasorah was being formed

from the sixth to the tenth century.

Its chief value is its collection ot

keris, of which some "e f^'^"' /'"^

Talmud, many from MSb., othei =

from the sole authority of the JIaso-

rets Tho Bomberg Bible contains

1171 The small number in the pen

tateuch, 43, is due to the greater

care bestowed on the law as com-

pared with the other Scriptures.

The Masorah is distinguished into

magna and parva (an abridgment ot

the magna, including the kens and

printed at tho foot of the page).

The magna is partly at the side of the

text commented on, partly at the end.

Their inserting the roii'ct marks in

tho text records for us the tradi-

tional pronunciation. rbo vowel

system was moulded after the Ara

hian, and that after the Syrian

system. The accents in their logical

si-nitication were called "senses ; m
tlieir musical signilication, ' tones.

They occur in tho Masorah, not in the

Talmud. The very dilKculties which

are left nnremoved, in explaimug

some passages consistently with the

accents and the voioel poins, show

that both embody, not the Masorets

private judgment, but the traditions

of previous generations. Walton s

Poh-'lot gives readings also ot the

I'alestinian and of the Babylonian

Jews ; the former printed first m the

Bomberg Biblo by 11. Jacob bon

Chaim, 21G in all, concerning the con-

sonants, except two as to tho map-

pik Aaron ben Asher, a Palestinian,

and R. Jacob, a Babylonian Jew,

having collated MSS. in the Uth

centuvv, mention 864 dilTerrnt read-

ings of vowels, accents, and nial;-

kelih, and (S. of Sol. viii. G) the di«-

sfonitaword. Our MSS generally

agree with Ben Asher's readings. 1 he

Masorah hcncQf.irward '^•"'tl'^'l ''"'

text of Jewish MSS. ; older MSS.

,vere allowed to perish as i"0"r'-?':';

Synagoyuo rolls and MSS. for private

use are the two classes known to ns.

Synagogue rolls contain separately

tlie penUteuch, the haphtaroth lit.

" dismissals," being readjust before

the congregations left) or sections of

the prophets, and the megilloth,

viis.Songof Solomon, Ruth, Lament-

atious, Ecclesiastes, and Esther: all

without vowels, accents, and soph-

pasuks. The Sopherim Ti;act ap-

pended to tho Babylonian lalraul

prescribes as to Ihe preparation of e

parchment for these rolls, and the

ceremonial required m writing them

They arc not sold; it is supposed

that only vitiated copies, rejected

hy the synagogue, have got nto

Christi;in hands. The SP^n'^M"^
is rounder and modern, the Ger, a

and PoUsh more angular, designate i

the tam (P"f«t) and the KeW.

(forei.'n) respectively. Private MSS.

ire in book fonn, the inner inargin

being used for the Masorah 1 arv^,

the upper and lower margins for the

Masorah and rabbinical comments

Sections and verses are marked. One

wrote the consonants, another the

vowels and accents in a fainter ink.

another the Masorah. Most Mbb.

are of the 12th century
_

Kennieott

assigns No. 590 of his collation

to the 10th century. De Eossi to

A D 1018, and his own (No. 034) to

the' eighth century. The Spanish

MSS., like the Masorah, place Lbion-

icles before the hagiographa; the

German MSS., like the lalmnd,

place Jeremiah and E.el.e before

Isaiah ; and Ruth, separate from the

other megilloth, before Psalms, Of

the 531 MSS. collated by Kennieott,

102 have tho whole 0. T.

Pinner found at Odessa MSS (pre-

seuted by a Karaite of Eupatoria in

18:39 to the Odessa Hist, and Antiq.

Societv), one of which, brought from

Derbend in Daghestan, appears from

the subscription older than A.D. ;;S0.

If this be correct, it is the oldest

extant. Another, a MS. of the pro-

phets, inscribed A.D. 916, ha.s vowels

and accents difrorlng from the ordi-

narv form, and placed above the

letters Tbe China MSS. resemble

ttle European; so the MS. brought

hv Buchanan from JIalabar. Ihe

MS. in a cave under the synagogue of

Aleppo boars inscription : 1 Moses

ben Asher wrote this cycle of Scrip-

ture with all correctness, as the good

hand of God was upon me . . .
in

tle city ot Tiberias. Amen. .
Finished

827 years after _the destruction of the

second temple." „„„„»
The Psalter, with Kimchis comment-

ary, was the first printed Heb.

scl-iplure, at Bologna, in A.D. 14// ;

at Soncino the first whole Heb

Bible, one of which edition in
Exeter C.iUege, Oxtord. In 14J4

Ge om printed 'at Brescia the edition

from which Luther made his Gerii an

transl. Bomberg at Venice printed

in 1518 the first edition with Masorah,

targums, and rabbinical comments;

Felix del Prato, a converted Jew,

being editor. Bomberg ?t V^^jf
printed Ihe second rabbinical Bible

four vols, fob, 1S25 with the text

corrected from the Masorah by R.

Jacob ben Chaim, a 'lunisian Je«.

Jos.Athias,arabb,nandpnnernt
Amsterdam, compared previous ed.-
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tions with a MS., a.d. 1299, and a
Spanish MS. 900 years old,and printed
a:i edition ItiUl witli preface by Leus-
UcD, professor at Utrecht. Van der
boof;ht's edition, 2 vols. Svo, 1705,
•vhich 13 our textus rcceidui, rests on
Athiaa'.

K eniiicott's Dissertations on the Printed
Text, 1753 and 1759, drew from the
English public .tlU.OJO to secure a
collation of MSS. throughout Europe.
lie and Bruns of IleliustaJt collated
5S1 Jewish aud 10 Samaritan iMSS.
[half of them thruuglumt, the rest
only in select passages), and 40
printed editions. The result was
printed with Van der Uooght's text,
177G-80. De Rossi at Parma gave
t rom ancient versions various readings
of SELECT PASS.\GES, and from the
collation on them of 017 JISS., and
13 1 besides, which KeuTiicott had not
seen; four vols. 17*1 -S, a lifth vol.

1798. The variations wore trifling,

chiefly of voivel letters ; so that we
have the assurance that our O.T. text
is almost as pure as attainable. The
ancient versions alone need more care-
ful scrutiny.

_
Jerome's Vulgate is

the best critical help on disputed
passages. Aquila's, Symmachus',and
Theodotion'd versions are but frag-
ments. The Syriac leans on LX.K.
The targums are but paraphrase

;

still they, if all agreeing together for
a reading, furnish a strong presump-
tion in its favour. The LXX. con-
firms a reading if otherwise rendered
probable, but not by itself alone.
Smith's Bible Diet, conjectures on
Ps. Ixxvi. 10, from LXX., tccharjgeka
for tachgor, " the remainder of wrath
shall keep holidaij to Thee." But
the Heh. text is susceptible of the
A. V. if the cognate Arabic is au
authority. Or else the Heb. lit. is

"Thou girdest Thyself with the re-

mainder of the foe's wrath," i.e., even
to its last remains (comp. Ixxv. 8) it

serves as a weapon to gird Thyself
Kitli for their destruction { llengsten-
berg) ; or, "those left of the foe, who
vented their wrath against Thee,
Thou girdest Thyself with, making
them acknowledge and praise 'Thy
power" (iVIaurer) : ver. 11, Isa. xlix.

18, Ps. Ixviii. 30.
I'lie LXX. is two centnrics later than

the last book of O. T. /( is only in
the period immediately following the
closing of the O.T. canon that its few
corruptions have arisen, for subse-
quently the jealous care of its purity
has been continually on the increase.
The LXX. translators neither knew
enough Ueb. forrightly fulfilling their
task, nor used what they knew to the
best purpose. Transcript ion subse-
<iuentlyhas much corrupted tlieir ver-
sion, it being in great demand and
often therefore transcribed hastily
without the scrupulous caro with
which the Ueb. text kih most careful-
ly guarded. Tiie N.'l'. ijuoles ni.ainly
flio LXX. O. T., but C(UTects it by
the lleb. when needful (Matt. xxi.

5, ix. 13, iv. 15, 16; John xix. 37 j

1 Cor. iii. 19, xv. 51 ; Luke xxii. 37;
Rom. ix. 33). The LX.X. alone is

quoted throughout Epistle to the
uebrews, except x. 30.

A .specimen of corrections from the
keri in conjunction witli LXX. is

Isa. ii. 3, "ita" for "not" : but the

difficulty of the reading favours the
text, "'i'hou h:ist multiplied the na-
tion and (soon aftei') not increased
the joy " ; for the increase of the true
Israel by Gentile converts to Christi-

anity was soon followed by the growth
of corruption and antichrist ; but he
in turn is to be destroyed, as Midian
was by Gideon, to the "joy " of the
elect nation. In Ps. xxii. 16 Aquila
(a.1). 133), a Jew, reads "they dis-

figured," confirming the reading in

A. v., " they pierced my hands," in

opposition to "they enclosed as a
lion my hands," etc. So LXX.,
Syriac, Ethiopie, Arabic, Vulg. The
little Masorah admits that the Heb.,
which in Isa. xxxviii. 13 means ''as

a lion." has a different sense here.
The LXX. and Samaritan pen-
tateuch agree in the easier read-
ing Deut. xxxii. 5, "they (belong)
not to Him, children of spot " (de-
filement) ; comp. Eph. v. 7; but
the Heb. text is intelligible, "they
are not His children, but their blem-
ish," i.e. the disgrace of Ood's child-
reyi. For "after the coniynandment"
(Uos. v. 11) LXX., Syriac, and tar-

gums read "vanity," Jerome " hlthi-

uess." But the "commandment"
which Kphraira "walked after" is

Jeroboam's (1 Kings xii. 28-33, 2
Kings X. 28-33, Mic. vi. 16).

Interpretation. The literal system pre-
vailed in Palestine, the allegorical in

Alexandria. Philo is an instance of
the latter class. Later Jewish
writers searched for recondite mean-
ings in the places, construction, and
orthography, apart from the logical
context. The Kabala ("reception,"
" received tradition ") attached sym-
bolical meanings to the number of
times a word or letter recurred, or to
the number which letters repre-
sented, i'or instance the Heb. letter

H, a, is found six times in the first

ver. of Gen. and six times in 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 23, the last verso of the Heb.
Bible, therefore the world will last

GOOO years. This is the Gematria
method. By the Notarjekon pro-
cess new significant words were
f.>rined out of the initial or final

words of the text, or a word's letters

were made the initials of a new sig-

niflcant series of words. By the
Tenmrah (change) process new
words were obtained by anagram (or
transposition of letters; whereby
they supposed, for instance, that
Michael must be the angel nieaut in

Exod. xxiii. 23, because it has the
same letters as " my angel " in Ueb.
by transposition) or by tho Atba>h
alphabet where tho last h'tter of the
alph;ibet represented a, the last but
one 6, and so on ; thus Shcshacb
would mean Babel or Baiiylon.
The Christian interpreters soon re-

jected these subtleties n.nd maintained
the historical reality of (). T. events.
Clement of Alexandria laid down tho
fourfold view of tho 0. T. : literal,

symbolical, moral, aad prophetical
(fetrom.j. 28). Origen (de Princip.
iv. 11) his scholar recognises in it a
hody. soul, and spirit ; the first f.u-

the simple, the second f'T tho more
advanced, the third for the perfect.
Allegcu-y (of which the S. of Sol. and
Gal, iv. 21-31 are divinely sanctioned
instances) aud analogy are pressed

too far by him, so much so that bs
denies the literal sense of Gen. i.—iv.

Contrast the right use, the moral
deduced from the literal sense (Deut.
XXV. -t with 1 Cor. ix. 9), and spiritual
truths shadowed forth in the literal.

(1 Cor. 1. 1-11 ; Heb. viii. 5; Rom. xi.

4, 5, ix. 13-21, etc.) Diodoro of
Tarsus in the fourth century attended
only to the letter of Scripture. The-
odore of jilopsuestia pursued the
grammatical method so exclusively
that he rejected ratioualistically the
O. T. prophetical references, as if

the application to Messiah was only
by accommodation. Chrysostom ac-
cepted the literal and spiritual, and
especially dwelt on the moral sense.
Tlieodoret similarly combined the
literal, historical, allegorical, and
prophetical. Hilary of Poicfiers
drew forth the sense that Scripture
intended, not what might be forced
out of it. Augustine made the
literal sense of Scripture history the
basis of the mystical, so that the
hitter should not be " a building
resting on air" (Serm. ii. 6). Luther
truly says, "the best grammatical
(literal) interpreter is also the best
theolosian." On the O. T. Jarchi
(a.d. 1105), Aben Ezra (UC7), Kim-
chi (1240), and especially Nicholas
of Lyre (1341, in his PostilUe Per-
petuoj) set the example of literal in-

terpretation. It was said, " Si Lyni
non lyrasset, Luther non saltasset "

;

if Lyra had not piped, Luther would
not have danced. The moral must
rest on the grammatical (literal) his-

torical, and the spiritual on both.
These four in some passages coexist.

Others, as the genealogies and many
historical details, are links joining
together the significant parts. Others
are simply moral and spiritual, as
Proverbs. Often the moral teaching
lies not in sepai-ate passages, as, for
instance, the speeches of the book of
Job, but in the general teuour and
issue of the whole, to unfold which the
separate passages work together.

The N. T. is the key to the O. T. Aa
Christ and His apostles in the N. T.
interpreted many parts and facts of
the t).T.,so we must interpivt other
parts and facts of the 0. T. which
they have left uninterpreted, on ana-
logous principles of interpretation.

The N. T. does not nc'te the spiritual

meaning of every O. T. type and
history, and the fulfilment of every
prophecy ; space would not admit of
it. That is our part, with prayer for

the Holy Spiiat. " In Vetere Testa-
mento Novum latet, in Novo Vetus
patet"; the N. T. is hidden in tho
(). T., the O.T. is revealed in the New
(2 Cor. iii. 6-18). The \^llole sub-
stance of the O.T. is in the N. T.,

but the details are to be unfolded by
prayerful search. The literal inter-

pretation is quito consistent with re-

cognising metonymies, as ''mouth"
substituted for ''word," the cause
put for the clTcct; metaphors, as
" hardness" said of the heart ; patu-
lolic images (Isa. v. 1-7, Jud. ii.

S-15, where (he history can bo
discerned only by recognising the cN
iegory); personifications; anthrop,).

moiyhisms, or human conception-^

as the "hand," "lingers," "wrath,"
etc., applied to God ; allegory, having
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no outward reality, aa the Song
of Solomon is neverlhelcss the
vehicle of representing the historical

being, the heavenly liriJe^roora, and
Uis church the bride. Again, the
prophets depict events as accom-
phshcd at once, which in fact were
the work of a long period, e J.

liabylon'a destniclion (Isa. xiii.)

Each fresh statro in the gradually

fulfilled accomplishment is an earnest

of a farther stage, and at length of

the final consuujniation. Pieliininary

typical fullilmeuts do not exhaust
but point onward to the exhaustive

fullilment.

The moral aim is the reason for the
disproportionate space occupied by
personal biographies of men remark-
able for piety or wickedness, and for

the craps which occur in parts of the

O. T. history. Whatever illustrates

God's providence, man's sinfulness.

believers' frailties, God's niorcy and
faithfulness, is nari-ated at length at

the sacrificeof symmetry. Important
wars and political revolutions are

briefly noticed. Those events are

made prominent and full whi^'h illus-

trate the onward march of the Idug-

dom of God. The Holy Spirit's

inspiration alone could enable the

writers to put the events in the due
proportion of God's design. Christ

and His apnptles bring to light the
moral and spiritual trtiths wrapped up
in the O. T. letter (Matt, v., vi., vii.,

xix. 5, C, xxii. S2 ; John x. 3-1, 35

;

Acts vii. 48, 4;) ; 1 Cor. ix. 9, 10

;

2 Cor. viii. 13-15). So in the 0. T.

histories (Luke vi. 3 ; Eom. iv., Lx.

12, 13, 17 ; 1 Cor. x. G-11 ; Heb. iii.

7-U, xi. ; 2 Pet. ii. 15, 16; 1 John
iii. 11-15).

Scripture does not sanction every act
oF a b-r-liever which it record.'', even
though it expresses no condemnation
(Jud. iii. 21 ; 1 Sam. x.xi. 13, xxvii.

8-12). Elisha's non-condemnation
of Naaman's temporising with his

master's idolatry for expediency docs
not sanction it (2 Kings v. 18, 19)

;

its record of Jephthah's rash vow
gives no approval. Tlic praise of

one's faith doesnot involve connuend-
ation of all his or her recorded acts.

The speeches of Job's friends are

recorded ; it is our part, by com-
paring them with God's revealed
will in other parts of Scripture, to

ascertain which sentiments are true
and which erroneous, and in the end
of the book disapproved ))y God (Job
xlii. 7). Jacob's deceits towards his

father, and taking advantage of his

brother's recklessness, are not ap-
proved of, but his faith at the root is

what constituted him heir of the
promises. It is God's design that
spiritual truths should not lie always
on the surface, but often need
reverent, diligent, and prayerful
Hearch. This is our probation ; it is

also an excellence of the Bible, that
it presents to ns living men as they
arc, faulty like the best of ns (except-
ing the One faultless model), so that
wo may copy the good and shun the

The testimonv of Jesus is the spirit of
prophecy " (llev. xix. 10) . The O. T.
18 one great typo and prophecy, which
tii*ls and ivill liiid its fnllest accopi-

Iilishment in Him (Luke xxiv. 41;

Matt. xxvi. 51, V. 17, 18). It cannot
be mere accident that the evangelic

history runs parallel with the Mosaic

;

Gen. iii. 15 is thegerm of all succeed-
ing revelation ; its one subject is man
in conflict with Satan, Satan's tem-
porary successes, man's final victory.

In the case of Jouali the spiritual

Antitypo confirms tlie reality of the
typical outward fact, the Antitype
was even more marvellous than the
marvellous type. Moreover the
spiritual must rest upon the literal

and moral ; therefore mere outward
fulfilments of prophecy do not suffice

;

e.cf. there must be a further deeper
and more spiritual fulfilment of the
type, Israel's sojourn in Egypt, than
that of our igrti's sojourn there; it

marks Him as the true Israel with
higli destiny before Him after His
temporary sojonrn in this Egypt
world, i'he N. T. quotes O. T. pro-

phecies as "fulfilled" in certain

events, but not necessarily com-
pletely, for the same prophecy has
progressive fulfilments down to the
final one. There is a succession of

events, each of which partially fills

up but docs not cover the whole
ground, which shall only be covered
when the whole succession shall be
filled up ; like concentric circles all

referable to one centre (Acts ii.

17-21). So tho same verse has
manifold bearings, as Ps. xxiv. 1,

quoted for opposite aspects of tho
same truth (1 Cor. x. 20, 28). Jesus
and His apostles alone use " fulfil

"

for the N. T. accomplishment of

O. T. Scripture. Matthew (ii. 15,

IS, 23) alleges three events in Jesus'

youth as occurring " in order that it

(Scripture) might be fulfilled," for

the t). T. word divinely causes its

own fulfilment in the N. T. Again,
the N. T. writers show the Holy
Spirit's inspiration in the liberty

they take in altering the 0. T. words
for their purpose (Matt. xxvi. 31,

comp. Zech. xiii. 7 ; Rom. xi. 20, 27,

comp. Isa. lix. 20, ii. 3 ; Matt. viii.

17, Isa. liii. 4).

OUve. Its foliage is tho earliest

mentioned (Gen. viii. 11). Tradition

from Noali's days has ever made it

symbolise peace. It is the emblem
of " fatness" in the oldest parable
(Jud. is. 8, 9). Emblem of the godly
(Ps. Iii. 5, 8), in spirit constantly

dwelling " in the house of God " ;

in contrast to slave-like formalists

now sojourniiig outwardly in it for a
time, but not ahidinn cv<:v (John viii.

34, 35 ; Ps. sv. 1, xxiii. 6, xxvii. 4, 5,

xxxvi. S) ; the wicked and antichrist

shall bo "rooted out of (God's) dwell-

ing place," lii.5 (o/ie!). LXX., Chal-

dee, Vulg., and Aben Ezra interpret

ohel " the taberuacle " (2 Thess.

ii. 4; Dan. xi. 44, 45). The saint's

children are "like olive plauts roiind

about his table" (Ps. cx.xviii. 3).

The old olive sends out young suck-

ers which spriug up round the parent

tree, and which in after ages, when
the parent's strength fails, shelter it

on every side from the blast. It is

the characteristic tree of Judffia en
Koman coins. Dent. viii. 8. Asher
"dijiped his foot in oil '"(xxxiii. 24).

Emblem of Judah's adoption of God
by grace (Jer. ^i. 10, liom. xi. 17),
also of joy and prosperity. The
Gentile church is the wild twig "en-
grafted contrary to nature" on the
original Jewish olive stock ; it marks
svpcrnatural virtue in the stock that
it enables those wild by nature to
bear good fruit ; ordinarily it is only
a superior scion that is grafted on
an inferior.

The two witnesses for God (antitypes

to Elijah and Moses, Zerubbabel
and Joshua, the civil ruler and the
priest : Mai. iv. 5, G ; Matt. xvii. 11

;

Acts iii. 21 ; Jude 0) are "the two
olive trees," channels of tho oil (the
Holy Spirit in them) feeding the
church (Rev. xi. 3, 4; Zech. iv.

11, 12). The wood, fine giained,
solid, and yellowish, was used forthe
cherubim, doors, and posts (1 Kings
vi. 23, 31-33). The tree was shaken
to get the remnant left after the
general gathering (by " beating,"

Dcut. xxiv. 20), Isa. xxiv. 13; image
of Israel's " remnant according to
the election of grace." The least

breeze makes the flowers fall; comp.
Job XV. 33, "he shall cast oiT his

flower as the olive," i.e. the least

blast sweeps away in a moment the
sinner's prosperity. The tree poetic-

ally is made to cast oft" its own
blossom, to mark that the sinner

brings on his own min (Isa. iii. 11,

Jer. vi. 19). It thrives best in a

sunny position. A rocky calcareous

subsoil suits it; comp. "oil out of

the flinty rock" (Dent, xxxii. 13).

The trunk is knotty and gnarled, the
bark smooth and ash coloured. Its

growth is slow, but it lives very long.

'The leaves are grey green, not
deciduous, suggestive of (oioci'otis

strenrith.

Olives, Mount of: Bar.hoT.zey-
thir.i. E. of Jerusalem (Ezek. xi.

23), separated from it by " the valley

of Jelioshaphat" (Zech. xiv. 4).

"The mount of the olive grove"
(A'?aio7ios), Acts i. 12. Arabic jchel

es Zeitun. In 2 Sam. xv. 30 " the

ascent of the olives " (Heb.). "The
mount facing Jerusalem " (1 Kings
xi. 7); called " the hill of corruption

"

from Solomon's high places Iniilt

to Chemosh and Moloch (2 Kings
xxiii. 13, 14). The road by which
David lied from Absalom across

Kedron, and pas.^ed through trees to

the summit, where was a consecrated

spot (an old sanctuary to Elohim,
lilco Bethel) at which he worshipped
God (2 Sam. xv. 30, 32). Turning
the summit he passed Bahurim
(xvi. 5), probably near Bethany, then

through a " dry and iviary (Heb.
hayeephim) land where no water

was," as he says Ps. Ixiii. 1, 2 Sam.
xvi. 2, 14 (tho same Heb.), xvii. 2.

In Ps. xlii. lie w.as beyond Joidan;
ui Ps. Ixiii. he is in the wildeincss

on the near side of Jordan (xv. 28,

xvii. 21, 22). Shimei, scrambling

along the overhanging hill, flung

down the stones and dr.st of the rougli

and parched descent
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The range has four hills. Josbli de-

tiled Solomon's idolatrous high
places, breaking- the " statues,'*

cutting down the groves, and tilling

their places with men's bones. After
the return from Babylon the olive>

pine, palm, and myrtle branches for

Ixwtha at the feast of tabernacles
were thence procured (Neh. viii. 15).

The ridge runs N. and S., sepai'ating

the city which lies on its western sid*j

from, the wilderness reaching from
the eastern side of Olivet to the
Dead Sea. At the northern extrem-
ity the range bends to the W., leaving

a mile of level space between it and
the city wall ; whereas on the E. the
mount approaches the wall, sepai-ated

only by a narrow ravine, Kedron, to

which the descent from the Golden
gate, or the gate of St. Stephen, is

ateep, and the ascent from the valley

bed up the hill OLjually so. Tlie

uovtbei-n part, probably Nob, IVIiz-

peh, and Scopus (so called from the
view it commands of the city), is dis-

tiact historically, though geologically

a continuation, from "the mount of

Olives.'' So too the "mount of

evil counsel " on the S. The Latin
Christians call the northern part
" Viri Galibai," being the pres^(,med

site of the angels' address to the
disciples at the ascension, "ye men
of Galilee," etc. (Acts i. 11.)

Ohvet {Et Tur), the historical hill so

called, separalied from Scopus by a
depression running across, is a lime-
stone rounded hill, the whole length
two miles ; the height at the Church
of the Ascension un the summit is

2/00 ft. above the Mediterranean,
Zion is 25o7, Moriah (temple area or
Haram) 2-i29, the N.W. comer of
the city 25S1. Thus it is considerably
higher than the temple mount, and
even than the so called Zion. S. of
the mount of ascension, and almost
a part of it, stands that of the tombs
of the prophets ; a^ain, S. of that,

the mount of otTeuce. Of the three
paths from the valley to the summit
the Urst follows the natural shape of

the ground, the line of depression
between the central and the northern
hill. It was evidently David's route
in fleeing. It was also the Lord's
route between Bethany and Jeru-
salem (Luke six. 2S-Ii7), and that
whereby the apostles returned to

Jerusalem after the ascension. The
second path at 50 yards beyond
Geth.'^emane strikes oIF directly up
the steep to the villa^'o. The third

turns S. to the tombs of the prophets,
and then to the village.

The reputed sites at the W. of the
central mount are: the tomb of the
Virgin, then successively up the hill

Gkthskmaxe [see], \'iz. an olive

garden, cavernof Christ's praycrand
ugony, rock where the disciples slept,

place of Jesus' capture, spot whence
the Virgin saw Stephen stoned, spot
where her girdle dropped at her
assumption, spot of Jesus' lament
over Jerusalem (Luke xix.41), tombs
of the prophets, including llai^gai

and Zechariah (the Jews say; Matt.
xxiii. 29), place of the ascension, and
church. On the eastern side, de-
scending from the ascension church
to Bethany, are tlie field of the fruit-

less figtrec, Bethphage, Bethany,

Lazarus* house, Lazarus* tomb, stone
on which Christ sat when Martha
and Mary came to Him. Gethsemane
is doubtless authentic. The cmjircss
Helena (a.d. 325) was the first who
connected the ascension with Olivet
(Kuseb. Vit. Const, lii. 43, Demonstr.
Evang. vi. IS) ; not that she fixed the
precise spot but she erected a memo-
rial ascension cimrch with a glitter-

ing cross on this conspicuous site

near the cave, the reputed place of

Christ's teaching the disciples. The
tradition was not an established one
till more than 300 years later.

The real place of ascension was Bothanj',

on the eastern slope, a mile beyond
the traditional site (Luke xxiv. 50,51

;

Acts i. G-11). The "sabbath day's
journey" (about sixfurlongs) specified

for the information of Gentiles not
knowing the locality in Actsi. is from
Olivet's main ^mrt and summit (or

from Kefr et Tur, Bethphage ac-

cording to Ganneau : see below), not
from the place of actual ascension,
Bethany, which is more than twice a
sabbath day's journey. So public a
spot as the summit, visible for miles
from all points, would ill suit the
ascension of Hjm who after the
resurrection showed Himself " not
unto all the people but to witnesses
chosen before of God " (Acts x. 41,

42). The retired and wooded slopes
of Bethany on the contrary were the
fit scene of that crowning event. "The
mount of Olives" is similarly used in

a general sense for Bethany (Luke
xxi. 37, comp. ilatt. x.xi. 1/, xxvi. G).
" Bethany " does not mean (as Alford
says) the district of Bethany extend-
ing to the summit, but the village

alone.

The traditional site of the lamentation
over Jerusalem is similarly unreal,
for it can only be reached by a walk
of hundreds of yards over the breast
of the hill, the temple moreover and
city being in full view all the time.
The real site must have been a point
on the road from Bethany where the
city bursts into view. The Lord's
ti-iumphal entry was not by the steep
short path of pedestrians over the
summit, but the long easy route
round the S. shoulder of the south-
erumost of the three divisions of

Olivet ; thence tivo views present
themselves in succession ; the first of

the S.W. part of the city, viz. so
called " Zion," the second, after an
interval, of the temple buildings,

answering to the ttvo pnints of the

liistoryy the hosannas and the lycpp-

ing of Jesus. Luke xis. S7, " when
lie was come nigh, even now at the
descent of the mount," etc.; 41—11,
** when Ke was come near Ho bo-

held the city and wept over it." On
the slope the multitude fimnd the
p:ilm branches when going to meet
the Lord (John xii. 13).

The catacomb called "the tombs of

tluj iirophets," on the hill S. of the
central ascension hill and forming
j)arb of it with a slight depression
between, is probably that cave wliere

according to Kusebius Jesus taught
mysteries to His disciples (Stanley,
Sinai and Pal., 433).

The mount of otlcnco {Baten el Hawa,
Arabic, "bag of the wind") is the
most fiouthcrn portion of the range.

Tlie road in the hollow between iS

and the hill of " the tomb of the
prophets" is the road from Bethany
whereby Christ in triumph entered
Jerusalem. The identification of
" the hillof ofl'unco " with Solomon's
" mount of corruption " (I Kings xi.

7, 2 Kings Sxiii. 13) is a late tradition

of the 13th century. Stanley triakes

the northern hill ( Vlri Galilan) to b*?

" the mount of corruption " (wliy sa
called is uncertain in that case) be-
cause the three sanctuaries were on
the right side, i.e. S. of it, viz. on the
other three summits. But 2 Kings
sxiii. 13 rather means the three liigh

places were on the S. side of " the
monntof coYYwpiion,^* i.e. the S. side

or else peak of the viount of Olives,

which from Brocardus' time (13th
century) has been called " the mount
of otfence " from the Vulg. transl. of
2 Kings xxiii. 13. The southern hill is

lower and more rugged. The tvady
en Nar^ continuing the Kedron val-

ley eastward to the Dead Sea, is the
southern boundary of the southeni
hill. Its bald surface contrasting with
the vegetation of the other hills may
have suggested the identification of it

asthe '"mount of corruption." Ouits
steep western face is the dilapidated
villay:e of Silwhi [see SiloamJ. On
a projecting part of its eastern side,

overlooking Christ's triumphal route,

are tanks and foundations, supposed
by Barclay (City, etc., 60) to be the
site of Bethphage ; but the discovery

of "an almost square block of ma-
sonry or rock, covered with paint-

ings," not separated from the porous
limestone rock of which it forms a
part, on the strip to the N. of this

road, shows that in the 11th century
Christians identified Bethphage -nnth

that site. The block is 4 ft. 3 in. l)v

3 ft. G in., and 3 ft. 10 in. high, and
has on the S. side a representation of
the raising of Lazarus, on the ^. the
disciples fetching the ass ; the sup-
position in the 11th century was that

this was the stone on which our
Saviour rested while the disciples

were absent on their Divine exTand.
Bethphage must have been, as tins

stone is, not on the road which Jesus
was taking, viz. the narrow lidge to

the mount of Ohves ; otherwise Ho
need not have sent disciples if He
would have to pass it Himself ; He
said to them, "'Go to the village orcr
against you"(Matt. xxi. 2). Ganneau
identifies Bethphage with Kefr et

Tur, "the village of the mount of
Olives," where exist ancient remains;
ho thinks it marked on the E. the
sabbath day's iourney from Jerusa-
lem (M. Kxpl. Qy. Stat., April 18/8).

The notion that the northern hill(Arabic
Karcm es Serjad^ " tho vineyard of

the sportsmen") wa-s the scene of

the angels* address to tho apostlea
after tho ascension first came into

existence in tho lOth century. Its

first name in 1250 was "Galilee"
(Pcrdiccas in Reland Pal., lii.), either

from its having been tho lodging
place of GaliliL'ans coming up to

Jernsalom or from corru])tion of an
ancient name, perhaps Geliloth, on
Benjamin's southern boundary (JosV..

xviii. 17). Tho place ff the amrel.s'

address was from the 12thtothe IGtIs

century more appropriately a.=*5isuc<i
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to a place in tlie Cliureli of tbe Ascen-

e\oa, marked by two ci>lumns. Now
it 18 ODly in the secluded elopes of

the nortlicru liiU that venerable olives

are seen spreadin:^ oat into a wood ;

anciently the bills were covered with

them. No date palms (from which

Bethany took its uunie) are to be

seen for miles. Fig trees are found

chiefly on tbe road side. Titus at

the siege stripped the country all

ronud of trees, to construct embaak-

ments for his engines.

Ralibi Janna in the Midrash Tebilhm

(Lisbtfoot, ii. 39) says that the she-

chiuah or Divine presence, after retir-

ing from Jerusalem, diveltt /tree years

and a half on Olivet, to see whether

the Jews would repent; but when

they would not, retired to its own
place. Jesus realized this in His

three years' and a half ministry.

" The glory of Jehovah went up from

the city and stood upon tbe inDuntain

on its E. side." Its return iato the

house of Jehovah shall be " from the

way of the E., by the gate whose

prospect is to.vard the E." (Ezek. xi.

23, xliii. 2, 4.) " His feet shall stand

upon tbe mount of Olives which is

before Jerusalem on the E., and tbe

mount of Olives shall cleave in tbe

midst thereof toward the E. and to-

ward the W., and there shall be a

very great valley, and half of the

mount shall remove toward the N.

and half of it toward the S." The
place of His departure shall be the

place of His return, the manner too

shall be similar (Acts i. 11). The
direction shall be "as the lightning

Cometh out of tbe E." (llatt. xxiv.

27.) The scene of His agony shall

be that of His glory, the earnest of

which was His triumphal entry from

Olivet (xxi. 1-10). It was His favour-

ite resort (John viii. 1).

Gannoau (I'al. Expl.) identifies Scopus

\r':thMechai-if, where is a great well.

The Mussulmcn place little heaps of

stones there as the point from which

Jerusalem and the Sakhrab mosque

are lirst observed in coming from

Nabliis. "Scopus" may comprise

the whole chain from Jlecharif to

Olivet. Conder fixes on a site E. of

the great northern road from Jern-

s.alera to Nablii*. Jerusalem is wholly

liidden from view until the last ridge

is reached, from which the road

i-apidly descends and passes to tbe

Damascus gate; tbe grey northern

wall and the mosque, etc., here burst

on the view at a mile and a half dis-

tance, as Josephus describes. Before

the ridge is a plateau large enough to

allbrd campin'4 ground for the two
Uoinan legions of Titus, and at the

same time bidden from view of the

city ; it has al.-io the military advan-

tages of being directly upjn the line

of couimunieation, of being difficult

to approach from the front, and
having good communication with the

danks and rear. Beyond the ridge,

three furlongs to the N., tbe second

camp, tbe fifth legion, could camp on

a large plain stretching towards Tel

el Ful, close to the great nortLjrn

road. The name El llesharif, or
" the loo!: out," Gr. Scopos, is still

constantly applied to the ridge. Jo-

sophus' "seven furlongs" from the

centre of the plateau reaches exactly

to the largo masonry diftovered by
Major Wilson, and supposed to be

part of the third wall, proving Jeru-

salem extended northwards far be-

yond its present binits. This again

discredits the popular site of the

Holy Sepulchre.

Olynipas- A Christian at Rome
(Rom. xvi. 15). The addition, 'and
all tbe saints which are with tliem,"

implies that each of the five, of whom
O. is one, was a centre round whom
others gathered for prayer, ediiica-

tion, aud good works.

Omar. Sou of Eliphaz, Esau's first-

born (Gen. xxxvi. 11-15). Akin to

the Amir Arabs E. of Jordan, also

to amar " to speak," and emir

chief."

Omega. Rev. i. 8, " I am the Alpha

and the Omega," tbe first aud the

last letters. Christ " the Beginning

and the Ending " comprises all be-

tween. Genesis and Kovelation meet

in Him. The last presents man and

God reconciled in paradise, as the

first presented him innocent aud in

God's favour iu paradise. I accom-

plish finally what I bcjin (Phil. i. G).

Always the same. Before all the

church's foes, Satan, the beast, and

tbe false prophet; and about to be

after they are no more as a power
(Heb. xiii. 8).

Om.ri«=sercant o/ Je/iora/i. 1. Elab's

captain. Besieged Gibbetbon in Dan,

the siege had some time before been

begun by Nadab (1 Bangs xv. 27).

On Elab's murder at Tirzah byZimri

the army made 0. king, 935 B.C. He
took Tirzah, and Zimri after a seven

days' reign perished iu the flames.

Half the people desired Tibni (1

Kings xvi. 15-27), who according to

LXX. was helped by his brother

Joram, but died defeated.^ The civil

war was of four years' duration.

In 931 O. began his sole reign. Six

years he reigned at the beautiful

Tirzah (S. of Sol. vi. 4). But having

proved its inability to resist a siege,

he bought for two silver talents from

Shemor tbe hill Shomron or Samaria,

six miles from the old capital, She-

chem, and distingnisbed for strength,

beauty, and fertility. Here he reigned

six years more, aud died 919. Deter-

mined and unscrupulous be "walked

in Jeroboam's sin of the calf worship,

provoking Jehovah God of Israel to

anger with vanities." His "might
•which he showed " was celebrated in

tbe roj-al chronicles. To strengthen

his dynasty he allied himself to Ben-

hadad I. o'f Damascus, surrendering

cities as the piice of the alliance

(1 Kings XX. 34), including Ramoth
Gilead(xxii. 3). [See Ahab.] For

tbe same end his son Ahab married

the Sidonian king Etbbaal's daughter

Jezebel, which issued in tbe intro-

duction of Baal worship into Israel.

Comp. ilic. vi. IG, " tha statutes (a,

firmly established system) of 0." His

vigour secured the permanence of bis

dynasty for four reigns, till God by

Jehu overthrew it for its guilt.

Beth Omri, "the house of O.," is the

regular designation for Samaria in

Assyrian monuments, thus confirm-

ing 1 Kings xvi. 24. In the black

obelisk even Jehu as king of Israel

is called " son of 0." In tbe Dibon

stone Mcs'.ia records that 0. sub-

jected and oppressed Moab till Mesha
delivered bis country. This agrees

with the Heb. date for ()., and with

the "might" attribuUjd to him (1

Kings xvi. 27). „, . ^

2. 1 Uhron. vii. 8. 3. 1 Chron. ii. 4.

4. 1 Chron. xxvii. 18.

On. Son of Peleth, chief of Reuben ;

took part with Korab, Dathan, etc.,

against Moses (Num. xvi. 1). As bis

name is not repeated he probably

renounced the conspiracy. The
rabbins say bis wife siived him.

On. Ueliopolis in LXX. BethSnem-
esh (house of the sun) in Jer. xliii. 13.

" Nebuchadnezzar shall break the

standing images of Beth Shemesh in

Egvpt." The " standing images"

may mean " obelisks," for which the

On sun temple was famed ; they stood

before the temple gates. " The
houses of the gods shall he burn

with fire." Shu the god of light,

Tafnct tbe fire goddess, and lla the

Bun god, could not save their own
dwellings from the element which

they were thought to rule! E. of

the Pelusiac branch of tbe Nile,

30 miles N.E. of Memphis, Ephraem
Syrus says the statue rose GO cubits

high, the base 10, above was a mitre

loOS lbs. -weight. The obelisk of

red granite there now is 68 ft. high

above tbe pedestal, the oldest aud

one of the finest in Egypt. It was

part of the temple of tbe sun ;
its

sculptured dedication is by Osirtasiu

I. of tbe 12th dynasty. Josepbus

(Aut X. 9, §7) says Nebuchadnezzar,

the fifth year after Jerusalem's fall,

left the siege of Tyre to march

against Egypt. [SeeHopiiUA.] Ezek-

iel (xxs. 17) calls it Aven ;
perhaps a

play on the name, meaning roTii/y,

because of its idolatry. Re-Athom
is the Egyptian hieroglyphieal de-

signation, the sun (Ra) tbe father

of the gods, as Adam or Aihom was

of mankind. JIanetbo says Mnevis

tbe bull was first worshipped here

under tbe second king of tbe second

dynasty. Atum is represented as

"'the setting sun," the " sun of the

nether world" (Gen. xb. 45, 50). In

Isa. xix. 18, " five cities m Egypt

shall speak the language of Canaan,

and swear to tbe Lord of hosts; one

shall be called tbe city of destruc-

tion" (Ha-Heres). Onias who fled

into Egvpt, in disappointment at not

getting the highpriesthood, and rose

to rank under I'tolemy Philometor,

road " city of the sun" (Ha-Cheres).

He persuaded rinlometor to let him

build a temple (1-19 B.C.) at Lconto-

Solis in the prefecture (nome) of

[eliopolis, on the ground that it

would induce Jews to rcsde there,

ajid that Isaiah almost COO years be-

fore foretold the file. "City of

destruction," if referring to this

temple, will mean censure of it, as

violating God's law that sanctioned

only the one temple at Jerusalem.

Gesenius transl. " city of dehi'cr-

aiice," God "sending them a saviour

to "deliver tbeni because of the

oppressors" (ver. 20). [See Ir.-HA-

HF.UKS.] J/a-ra is the Egyptian sacred

name, "abode of the sun" ;
An is

the Egyptian common name ;
Cynl

of Alexandria says On means "the

sun"; tbe hieroglyphic %iben, akin

to aven, means shining, lleputea
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the oldest capital in Egypt, it and
Memphis are mcuti«jned iu very
eady iuscriptious ;ls the two seats
of justice ; Thebes is added iu hiero-

glyphics of the ISth dynasty; "the
threeseats of justice of both Egypts."
Under the Greek rulers, On, Mem-
phis, and Thebes sent forth ten
justices to tlie surrounding districts.

Sku, son of Atiwi, and Tafiiet his

daugliter, were worshipped, as well
as lia to whom Mnevis was sacred,
also Bennu the phcenix, represented
by a living bird of the crane Idnd;
the rising from its ashes indicated
eymbolically .1 recommencing cycle
of time. On was famed for learmng.
It was the ecclesiastical metropolis
of Lower Egypt, where the Greek his-

torians and pliilosophers obtained
their information about Egypt. Phito
studied under its priests. [.See
Joseph.] Tradition makes Ou the
place visited by Joseph, Mary, and
our Lord, and a sycamore is sliown
under which tliey rested iu their
fliglit (Hos. xi. 1, Matt. ii. 15). LX.K.
add On to tlie cities which Israel
built, i.e. fortified, (oT the Egyptians
(ExoJ. i. U).

Onam. 1. G^n. xxxvi. 2.3. 2. 1

Chron. ii. 2(5, 2S.

Onan. Judah's second son by the
Cauaauitess, daughter of Shua"(Gen.
sxxviii. 4). Slain by Jehovah for
the unnatural me.au3 which he took
to have no issue by his brother Er's
widow, whom be had married accord-
ing to the custom, to perpetuate the
race (xxxviii. 4-9).

Onesimus =p/-q/i/aHe. Philemon's
runaway slave, of C0I0330 (Col. iv. 'J,

"one of you"), in whose behalf Paul
wrote the epistle to Philemon: 10-10.
Slaves were numerous in Phrygia,
whence Paul dwells on the relative
duties of masters and slaves (Col. iii.

22, iv. 1). Paul's " sou in the faith,"
begotten spiritually whilst Paul was a
prisoner at Rome, where 0. hoped to
escape detection amidst its vast popu-
lation. 0. doubtless bad heard the
gospel before going to Rome, in Phile-
mon's household, for at Paul's third
missionary tour (Acts xviii. 23) there
were in Phrygia behevers. Once
unprofitable, by conversion 0. be-
came i-eally what his name implies,
" prolitable " to his master, to Paul,
and to the church of God; "the
faithful and beloved brother" of the
apostle and of his master; goJliness
is prolitable for both worlds, and
makes men so (1 Tim. iv. S). Sent
with Tychieiis his safeguard, and
put under the spiritual protection of
tlie whole Colos.sian church and of
Philemon. Jle probably had de-
frauded his master, as well as ruu
away (ver. 18) ; Paul oll'ered to
make good the loss. TIk^ Apo.stolic
Canons (Ixxiii.) make him to have
been emancipated by Philemon. The
Apostolic Constitutions (vii.'Uj) make
bim to have boon consecrated bishop
of Borea by Paul, and martyred at
Rome. Ignatiu.s (Ep. ii.l lOp'lu'S. i.)

niakes an Oncsimua bishop of the
Ephesians.

Instead of violently convulsing society
by stirring up slaves against their
uui-sters, Christianity introduces love,
n principle sure to uiidermino slavery
<tt last- "by christiauiaiug the

master, Christianity enfranchises the
slave" (Wordsworth). 0. so en-
deared himself to Paul by Christian
sympathy and by personal services
that he c.ills him "mine own bowels,"
i.e. vitals : he bore for him a parent's
intense affection for a child. Paul
would gladly hnve kept him to min-
ister to him. but delicate regard to
Philemon's rights, and self denying
love, made him waive his claims on
Philemon and O. (Philem. 1.3, 14, 19.)

O. " was parted " from his master
" for a season " to become liis " for
ever" in Christian bonds. In ver.
20 he plays again on the name, " let

me have profit (Gr. onaimini) of thee
in the Lord," " refresh my bowels,"
i.e. gratify my feelings by grautmg
this.

Oneslphorus. 2 Tim. i. 16-18,
iv. 19: "the Lord give mercy unto
the house of O. (as O. showed
mercy), for he oft refreshed me and
was not ashamed of my chain (comp.
Matt. XXV. 3(J, -lo), but when he was
in Rome he sought me out very
diligently and found me. The Lord
grant unto him that he may fiinl

mercy (as he/o(i/itZ me) of the Lord
in that day ; and in how many things
he ministered unto me at Ephesus
thou knowest very well." " Salute
the household of O." (2 Tim. iv. 19.)
Absence from Ephesus probably is

the cause of the expression ; he had
not yet returned from his visit to
Rinne. If the master were dead the
Imusehold would not be called after
his name.

^
A good man's household

shares in bis blessing from God as in
his deeds for God. Nowhere does
Paul use prayers for the dead; O.
therefore was not dead. " The house-
hold of Stephanas" dues not exclude
" Stephanas" (1 Cor. i. 10, xvi. 17)

;

so "the household of 0." does not
necessarily exclude 0.

Onions. Hasselquist (Travels, 290)
says " they are in Egypt sweet, not
nauseous and strong as in other coun-
tries. . . . They eat them roasted,
cut into four pieces, with roasted
bits of meat (the Turkish liekah)

;

and with this dish they are so
delighted that they wish they may
enjoy it in paradise." This gives
point to Israel's regrets (Num. xi. 5).

They were the staple food of the
labourers on the pyramids (Ifero-
dotus, ii. 125). They contain nitro-

gen largely, and are considered
equivalent in nutriment to four times
their weight of any other vegetable.
In warm countries they grow to the
size of a large orange.

Ono. A town of Benjamin (1 Chron.
viii. 12). The men of Lod, lladid,

and Ono, 721 in number, returned
from BLibylon (Neh. vii. 37). Its

plain is mentioned (vi. 2) ; identified

by some with " the valley of crafts-

men" (xi. 35). Kcjr Ana and Ania
are suggested as representing 0.

;

but there are objections to both.
Onyaha. An ingredient of the
anointing unguent (Exod. xxx. .31).

Slu'chcrletk moans lit. a shell or
,ica(<', the homy cap of a shell. The
operculum or cover of the sirnmhns
or wing shell, which abounds in the
Red Sea, is employed in compound-
iiig perfume, and was the medicine
named Olatta Byzaniina or unguis

odoratus in the middle ages. Pliny
(U. N. xxxii. 40) and Dioscoridea
(Mat. Med. ii. 11) mention a shell,
onyx, " both a perfume and a medi-
cine"; "odorous becau.se the shell
tish feed on the nard, and collected
when the heat dries up the marshes;
the lest kind is from the Red Sea,
whitish and shining ; the Babylonian
is darker and smaller; both have a
sweet odour when burnt, like cast-
oreum." Theontjx "nail" refersto

eTr.OUCDU AND UFERCTJLCIL

the clawlike shape of the operca-
lura of the stroutbits genus ; the
Arabs call this mollusc " devil's

claw." Shell fish were unclean

;

hence Gosse conjectures a gum
resin.

Onyx : shoham. Found in the land
of llavilah (Gen. li. 12). Onyx
means "nail"; then the agate, re-

sembling in colour a man's nail. Two
onyx stones, with six names of
Israel's tribes engraven ou each, were
t)U the highpriest's shoulders as
"stones of memorial unto Israel"
(Exod. xxviii. 9-12). The onyx was
the second stone in the fourth row
on his breastplate (ver. 20). Joseph us
(Ant. iii. 7, § 5) calls the shoulder
stones "sard-onyxes" (compounded
of sard or chalcedony and onyx, deep
red and milkwhite layers alternat-
ing). David's onyxes "prepared for
the house of his God" (1 Chron.
xx:s. 2) probably came from Tyre
(Ezek. xxviii. 13). Tyre's king, like

the highpriest with his precious
stones, was the type of humanity in

its unfallen perfection in Eden

;

antichrist will usurp the Divine
King Priest's office (Zecli. vi. 13 ;

comp. Acts xii. 21-23). Job (xxviii.

10) calls it " precious," but not so
much so as *' wisdom," priceless in

worth. The Arabian tardonyxes
have a black gronnd colour, saclinia
is Arabic "blackness"; opaque
^vhite covers black or blue strata.

Stihain in Arabic means to he pale
;

whence Gescnius derives sholtam.
The kinds of onyx and sardonyx vary
so as to answer to either derivation.

The onyx has two strata, the sard-
oiivx has three.

Opliel. Ileb. "the Ophel," t.c. the
swelling declivity by which the
temple hill slopes oil on its southern
side as a long round narrow pro-
mout.i_u'y between the mouth of the
Tyropieon central valley of the city

and the Kedron valley of Jchosha-
pliat. Ou its eastern side is the
fount of the Virgin ; at the bottom is

the lower outlet of the same spring,

tlie i>.iol of Siloani. Here was the
"great tower" (Eder? Ileb. Mic.
iv. 8) and the Lovites' residence. It

was near the water gate (Neh. iii.

2lJ, 27. xi. 21). Jolhnm " built much
on the wall of O." Maiiasseh
" compassed about 0. " (2 Chron.
xxvii. 3, xxxiii. 14) ; ou the Ophlo,

as Josepbus culls it (see li. J. v. 4»

§ 2 ; C, S 1, 3). Por " the forts "
( Iso.
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xxxii. 14) transl. O. "tbemoaDd."
James the Less was callod Oblias,

explained " bulwark of tlio people"
(Henesippus, in Eusob. U. E. ii. 23),

perhaps originally Ophli-ani, from
Ophel. He was martyred by beinj;

thrown from the temple pinnacle
near the boundary of 0.

Ophir. Gen. X. 29. Placed between
Sheba and Uavilah, O. must be in

Arabia. AiTian in the Periplus calls

Apliar metropolis of the Sabeans.
Ptolemy csUls it Sappbai-n, now Za-
phar. Eleventh of Joktan's sons.

Gesenius explains 0., if Semitic,
*' fruitful region." The Himyaritic

ofir means red. The Mahra people
call their country " the ofir country

"

and the Ked Sea JSalir Ofir. Apliar
means dust. In 1 Kings ix. 26-2S,
I. 11. Solomon's navy on the Red
Sea fetched from O. gold and almug
trees ; and in x. 22, once in three
years (which included the 3tay in O.
as well as the long coasting voyage)
Tarshish ships (i.e. like our term for

far roi/ajmj ships, "ludiamen")
brought "gold, silver, ivory, apes,
and peacocks." JIauoh, an African
traveller, found in lit. 20 deg. 15 min.
S., long. 26 deg. 30 min. E., ruins
resembling Solomon's tcmplo, which
he connects with O. The gold of
western Asia w.as anciently obtained
principally from Arabia. Saba in the
south-western part of Yemen is the
only other place for gold besides O.
mentioned in Scripture (Isa. Ix. C).

Stiubo, xvi. 777, 77rf, 781, Diodorus
Siculus, ii. 50, iii. 4i, describe Ai-abia
as rich in gold. No gold is now found
there ; whether it has been exhausted
as in Spain, or we know not the in-

terior sufficiently to be sure there is no
gold left. [See Paka.v.] The ai in

almug or atgiim is Arabic article

"the," and mica is "sandalwood"
(Gesenius), so that that wood must
have come to the Hebrews through
Arabic merchants. But Lassen de-
rives it from Sanskrit vcilgu or val-
gam, " sandalwood." The wares and
animals, from India or Africa, if such
was their source (as the Sanskrit,
Tamil, and Malay origin of the words
ivoni, peacocks, and apes respectively
implies), came through Arabia. 0.
probably therefore was the entrepot
there. In Palestine and Tyro the
articles even of India andAfrica would
be designated from 0., from wliicja

they more immediately came. The
indigo used in Egyptian dyeing from
of old must have come from India ;

muslins of Indian origin are found
with the mummies; Josephus (Ant.
viii. 6, §4) connects O. with India (JIu-

lacca, so Sir J. E. Tennant) ; Chinese
porcelain vases have been f i >und in the
tombs of kings of the ISth dynasty,
i.e. before 147G n.c. Gold of O. was
proverbial for linoness (Ps. xlv. 9;
Job xxviii. IG. sxii. 24 ; Isa. xiii. 12;
1 Chron. xxix. 4 ; 1 Kings xxii. 48).
The Ishmaeiitcs abounded in gold

:

Num. xxxi. 22 ; Jud. viii. 21-2G; Ps.
Ixxii. 15"gnld of Sheba (.-Vrabia)."

Agatharchides in the second century
B.C. (in Photius 2.'j0, and Hudson's
Geograph. Minrres, i. 60), living in

Effypt, and guardian to a Ptolemy in
his minority and so familiar with the
commerce between Egypt and Arabia,
attests that gold was found in Arabia.

Two of his statements have been
con6rmed: (1) that there were gold
mines in Egyi)t, Linant and lionomi
fovmd them in the Bisharee desert
(Wilkinson, Anc. Ezypt. ix.)

; (2)

that there were large gold nuggets.
Ophni. A town in the N.E. of Ben-
jamin (Josh, xviii. 24). Possibly
founded by a non Israelite tribe. The
Gophna of Josephus, said to be only
second in importance to Jerusalem
(B.J. iii. 3, § 5; Ant. xiv. 11, §2,
xii. 2). Now Jufna, 2i miles N.W.
of Bethel.

Ophrah. 1. In Benjamin (Josh, xviii.

23, 1 Sam. xiii. 17). Jerome makes
it live miles K. of Bethel. Probably
the same as EniRo.v, EpHRAiM [seej.

Taiyibeh is now on its site. 2. O.
of the Abiezrites, Gideon's place of
birth (Jud. vi. 11, 24, viii. 32, ix. 5),

residence, and burial. He put the
ephod here which he bad adorned
with the Midianites' gold, and to it

all Israel resorted in pilgrimage for
worship, a .spiritual " whoring " (riii.

27). In ^Jlanasseh, not far from
Shecbem (ix. 1, 5). Now Erfai
(Van de Velde); Erafa (Schwartz).
Epher a head of Manasseh probably
gave the name (1 Chron. v. 24), mi-
grating thither with Abiezer and
Shechem (Num. xxvi. 30, Josh. xvii.

2). 3. 1 Chron. iv. 14, " Meonothai
begat (orclse/ouncieti) 0." of Judah.

Oraeles. (1) Divine uttei-ances, as
those by Urim and Thummim and
the cphod of the highpriest : 1 Sam.
xsiii. 9, XXX. 7, 8. ( 2) The place where
they were given (2 Sam. xvi. 23, 1

Kings vi. 16), "the most holy place."
In the N. T. the Spirit-inspired

Scriptures (Rom. iii. 2, Heb. v. 12,

1 Pet. iv. 11) of the 0. T. are so

called. Others transl., "let liim

speak as (becomes one spealcing)

oracles of God," which designates the
N. T. words (afterwards written) of
inspired men by the same term as was
applied to the 0. T. Scriptures : in

the Gr. there is no article. The
heathen "oracles" ceased when
Christianity supplanted paganism.
Paul's casting out " the spirit of
pithon" {divination) implies that the
ancient oracles were not always im-
posture, but were sometimes ener-
gized by Satanic powers (-A.ots xvi. 16).

Orator. (1) Isa. iii. 3, " the eloquent
orator"; rather as Vulg., "skilled
in whispering," i.e. incantation (Ps.
Iviii. 5), lachasli. (2) TertuUus, the
Jewish .accusers' advocate against
Paul ( Acts xxiv. 1) . Paul as a Roman
citizen was tried with Roman judicial
forms (xxv. 9, 10), the Roman kiwyor
pleading in Latin, as Norman French
was formerly the langunge of law pro-

ceedings in England in Norman times.

Oreb=raticii. Prince of Midian de-
feated by Gideon (Jud. vii. 25, viii. 3).

His name, as Zeeb (=!CTy), indicates

a fierce and r.ivenous warrior. Slain
npon the rock Oreb in tlie pursuit after
the battle, by the men of Kpbraim,
who intercepted and slow with great
slaughter the Midianites after the
Jordan fords. This second part of the
victory is celebrated Ps. Ixxxiii. 11-14,

Isa. X. 26, "according to the slaughter
of Midian at the rock of Oreb."
Oreb and Zeeb were the prince
generals of Midian. Zebah and Zal-
munna were their kings (Jud. viii.

5, 10, 12, 18, 21). " Make them like a
wheel, as the stubble before the wind,
as the fire burnetii a wood, and as the
flame setteth the mountain on fire."

The Arabic imprecation illustrates

this. " may you be whirled as the
'aklulb before the wind, until you are
caught in the thorns or plunged in

thesea!" Thomson describes the wild
artichoke when dry thus swept befori-

the wind. Tlie chaiTfroni tlie exposed
threshing floor, and therapidly sweep,
ing flame on a wooded hill in hot
countries, are equally expressive
images.

Oreb, rock of=raven's cliff. The
scene of Midian's slaughter by Eph-
raim (Jud. vii. 2.5, viii. 1 ; Isa. x. 2G).

E. of Jordan. Orbo near Bethsbeau
may represent it. Condei^ identifies

it with a sharp conical peak, 'Ash el

Ghorab, "raven's nest." Tuwayl el

Diab, a wady and mound, answering
to the Press of Zeeb, "the wolf,"
stands two miles N.W. of 'Ash el

Ghorab. If for " i-avens" we under-
stand the men of Oreb to have fed
Elijah, 'Ash el Ghoi-ab is clo.>e to
wady Kelt, the traditional Cherith.

Oren. 1 Chron. ii. 25.

Organ: 'ugab from 'agab "to blow."
'See Music]
A u-ind in-

struHK^t, a
perforated
pipe. Pandean
pipe or syrinx

(still a pastor-

al instrument

^, in Syria) as

1^ distinguished
from the
tlARr,stringed

instruments (Gen. iv. 21 ; Job xxi. 12,

XXX. 31; Ps. cl. 4).

Orion. The constellation (Job ix. 9,

xxxviii. 31, 32; Amosv. 8). Kcsil,"a
fool" or "wicked one." The Arabs
represent 0. as a mighty man, the

Assyrian NiMUOD [see], who rebelled

presumptuously against Jehovah, and
was chained to the sky as a punish-
ment ; for its rising is at the stormy
season. Sabaism or worship of the

heavenly hosts and hero worship were
blended in his person. The three

bright stars which form O.'s girdle

never change their relative positions.
" Canst thou loose the bands of 0. ?''

ia God's challenge to self sufficiem

man ; i.e., canst thou loose the bonds
by which he is chained to the sky ?

The language is adapted to the
current conceptions (just as we use
the mythological names of constella-

tions without adopting the myths),
but with this significant dilTerence

that whereas those heathen nations

represented 0. glorified in the sky
the Hebrews view him as a chained

rebel, not with fcc!f,but in " bands."

O. is visible longer and is 17*

higher in the Syrian B];y than in ours.

Rabbis Is;Lac, Israel, and Jonah
identified Heb. Kesil .with Arabic
Sohail, Sirius. or Canopus.

Ornament. [See duess, eaerings,
NOSK JEWEL, ANKLET, FOREHEAD.]
S. of Sol. i. 10, 11 : "thy cheeks are

comely with roics'* (of pearls), ^orim,

alluding to (ora7t the law (Ezek. xvi.

11). Jehovah adorns His bride with
His ordinances (Prov. i. 8, 9). Transl.

S. of Sol. vii. 1, "the roffiauinj

[ Fli-K ri.^Y£|-..
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(graceful curve) of tby thighs is like

(tbe rounUiug of) the kuobs of a

necklace."

Oman = Akaunah [see]. The va-

riety of forms of the uame indicate

a non-Isr:K'lite.

Orpah. 'See Naomi, BoAZ.] Wife
oi CuiLlON [seej. On her hu^balu^s
de;ith accompanied Naomi toward
Bethlehem a short distance, but in

spiteof professions of attachment and
tears she wont back to "her people
and her fjods," and lost the golden
opportunity which Ruth embraced
of having Israel's God for her God.
*' 0. Idssed her mother in law. but
Ruth clave unto her" (Ruth i. 14,

comp. Prov^. xvii. \7, xviii. 24; conip.

Demas, 2 Tim. iv. lOJ . Orpah's name
is uow dishonoured, and her seed if

she had any is consignfd to oblivion.

Ruth's Seed, Jesus Christ, is the
name at. which every knee shall bow.

Osbea, or Hosea. Joshua's [see]

original name (Num. xiii. 8). IIis

faith, in contrast to the unbelieving
spies, procured for him the addition
of Jehovah's name to his own (xlr.

6-10, Deut. xxxii. 41j, meaning Jah
hu aalvation,

Ospray : ozniyyah (Lev. xi. 1.3, Deut.
siv. 12). The sea eagle or fish hawk,
Fandion kaltae-
tushXX. Orbhe
short toed eagle
that feeds upon
reptiles. The os-

sifrage, jjei'es,

means'*thebonG
breaker," the
lamergeyer, Gu-
•paetus {ecvjle

and^nilfuyecom-
bined) barbatus,
" the bearded
vulture." Oi'pray is a corruption of
ossijrage. It Hies in easy curving
lines, and then pounces perpendicu-
larly with unerring aim on a lish.

Ossifrage. [SeeOspuAV.] The most
powerful bird of prey in our hemi-
sphere. He pushes kids, lambs,
hares, calves, and even men ott' the
rocks, and takes the bones of animi\ls
high up in the air, and lets thorn fall

on stones to cracJc them and render
them more digestible. The vulture
proper has a bald head and necic, a
provision against chu dirting of the
feathers of birds which plunge the
head into putrefying carcases. But
tlie ossifrage has head and neck fea-

thered and a beard of black hair
under the beak. The plumage of the
head and neck is dirty white, with a
black stripe through the eye ; fcho

back, wings, and tail brown, the under
parts fawn coloured.

Ostrich. Sf) transl. for '* owl " (Lev.
si. 1(J), hatli lunja-anah, "daughter
of greediness " or " of wailing." Isa.
xxxiv, 13 transl. "a dwelling for
osti-iches," not "a court for owls"
(xliii. 20 marg.). Feminine to ex-
press the spt'cies. Some Arabs cat
the flesh. It will swallow almost
any substance, ii-<m, stone, etc., to
assist the triturating action of the
giazard. Tlic date stone, the hardest
of vegetable substances, is its favour-
ite food. Its cry resemble the lion's,

8o that Uottentots mistake it. Dr.
Mviugstono could only distinguisii
tliom by the fact that the ostrich

CIBCAETCS OALLirra.

roars by day, the lion by night.

RosenmiiUer makes the derivation
" daughter of the desert." ALic. i. S,

Job sxs. 20: ** 1 am a companion to

ot-triches" (not **owls"), living

among solitudes. In Lam. iv. 3, yti'

viiitu, " cruel like the ostriches in the
wilderness." Renaniriiy Job xxxix.

13, " peacocks." Rather " the
ostrich hen" lit. *' cries," referring

to its dismal night cries, as in xxx.

20. Transl. '* the wing of the ostrich

hen vibrates joyously. Is it like the

quill and feathers of the pious bird

(the stork) P (surely not.) " The
(-luivering wing characterizes the
ostnch in full course. Its white and
black feathers in the wing and tail are

like the stork's ; but, unlike that bird

the symbol of parental love, it deserts

its youug. If the "peacock" (which
has a dit;tinct name, tulciim) had been
meant, the tail, its chief beauty, not
the wings, would have been men-
tioned. Ostriches are polygamous.
The hens lay their egi^s promiscuously
in one nest, a mere hole scratched in

the sand, and cover them a foot deep
with sand. The parent birds by turn
incubate during the night, but leavi'

them by day to the sun's heat in

tropical countries. Hence arose the
notion of her want of parental love :

" which leavetli her eggs in the earth,

and warmeth them in dust." But
in non-tropical countries the female
incubates by day, the male taking
his turn by night. They there watch
the eggs so cai-efuUy that tbey'will

even kill jackals in their defence.
Moreover, she lays some of her eggs
on the surface round the nest; these
seem forsaken ;

*' she forgetteth that

the foot may crush them, or that the
wild beasts may break them." Really
they are for the nutriment of the
young birds. It is a shy bird. The
only stupitlity in the ostrich which at

all warrants the Arab desiirnation

"the stupid bird" is its swallowing
at times substances which prove fatal

to it, for instance, hot bullets, accord-

ing to Dr. Shaw (Travels, ii. 31'))

;

also its never swerving from the

course it once adopts, so that hunters
(^ften hill it by taking a cross cut. to

which it only runs the faster. Living-

stone calculates its stride at 12 ft. on
an average, and 30 strides in every
10 seconds, i.e. 2G miles an lumr.
' She is hardened against her yonng
ones as though they were not hers,"
i.o. to man she snenis (Scripture uses

plienomennl language, not thereby
asserting the sciontilic accuracy of it)

as if she neglected her young ; but
she is guided by a sure instinct from
God, as much as animals whoso
instincts seem at first sight more
provident. On a sliL,'ht noise she for-

sakes her eggs, as if hartlened towards
her young ; but really it is a mark of

sagacity, since her capture might bo

the only result of returning. ** Her
labour (in producing eggs) is in vain,

(yet she is) without tear," unlike
other bii-ds who, if one and another
egg be removed, will go on laying
till the full number is made up.
"Because God hath deprived her of
wisdom," etc. : the argument is, her
very seeming want of wisJom is not
without wise design of God, just as
in the saint's trials, xvhicli seem so
unreasonable to Job, there lies hid a

wise design. Her excellencies, not-
withstanding her seeming deficiencies,

areuext enumerated; "she (proudly)
hfteth up herself on hi:^h (Geseuiuj,
' s/ie lasheth herself* up to the
course by flapping her wings), she
sco'.meth the horse." The largest

and swiftest of cursoiial animals.
The strength is immense, the wings
are not used for flying, but are spread
"quivering" (see above) as sails

before the wind, and serve also as

oars. The loiTg white plumes in the
wing and tail come to us from Bar-
bary ; the general plumage is black,

the head and neck naked. The height
is upwards of eight feet. Zoologically

it approaches the mammalian type.

Its habitat is the desert liere and
there, from the Sahara to the Cape,
and in the Kuphratcau plains (Isa.

xiii. 21 marg.).
Otlmi. From otheiij obsolete for
" lion." 1 Chron. x.wi. C-S.

Ot\miel=h'on of God. l Chron. iv.

13. Son of Kenaz [see, on his rela-

tion to Caleb or "the Kenizzite"j.
Caleb's younger brother (Josh. xv.

17; Jud. i.^ 13, iii. 0). First of the
judges. Took Kirjath Sepher, or

Debir, in the mountainous region of

Hebron in Juduh (Josh. xiv. 12-14),

and received AciiSAH [see] his wife
as the prize. Van de Velde believes

"the upper ai:d nether springs"
which she got to be a sining rii^ing on
a hill N. of wady Dilbeh (two hours
S.W. of Hebron), and brought down
by aqueduct to the foot of the hill.

[But see Dkiiiii.] O. delivered Israel

from CHt;siiA\ RisHATiiAiM [see],

and gave "the land rest 40 years." He
had a son Hathath (1 Chron, iv. 13,

14), "and ilKONOTJiAi " [see].
_
In

Jud. iii. 11 it is not asserted O. lived

to the end of the 40 years, which
would make bis life unduly long as

brother of Caleb ; but simply, he died

ofte)' restoriiuj rest to the land. It

was in answer to Israel's cry that Je-
hovah i-aised up O. as their '^ saviour

"

(Ps. cvii. 13-10, 1. 15). "The Spirit

of Jehovah " came upon liis human
spirit, enabling him to accomplish
what his natural strength could not.
" He judged Isinel (not merely set-

tling their internal disputes in justice

as civil judge, but restoring their

riijht in relation to their foreign

oppressor, for it is added), and went
out to war." "Judi^ing" means
lastly restoring Israel to its right

attitude toward Jehovah, putting
down idolatry (Jnd. ii. 1^, 10; vi.

25-32). All this needed thesevenfold
"spirit of wisdom and understand-
ing," etc. (Isa. xi. 2, 3.)

Oven: iannur. Fixed or portable.

The fixed in towns. The portable

consists of a large clay jar, three teet

biv:h, widening towards the bottom,
with a hole to extract the nsties
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Sometimes there wfts an erection ot

clay in tbe form of a jar, built on

the'house floor. Every house had one

( EjcoJ. viii. 3);

tovniA-"' i'^ """*-

only in a famine

did one suffice

for sevei'al fam-

ilies (Lev. ixvi.

20). The heating

fuel was dry pr.is^

and twin's (Matt.

»i. 30: "grass,

which to-day is, to-morrow is cast

into the oven"). The loaves were

placed inside, and thin c:ike3 out-

side of it. Ima?e of consurains ven-

Ceance (Mai. iv. I). I's. xxi. 9:

"Thou shalt make them as a hery

oven in thf time of Thine anger ...

burning with Thy hot wrath in the

iiy of the L'.rd." Uos. vii. 4, 7 :

" they are all adulterers, as an oven

heated by (Heb. bii.rning from) the

baker," «'«• the fire burns of itself,

even after the baker has ceased to

feed it with fuel. " Who ceaseth from

raising (rather from heating tt,

mee'ir) after ho hath kneaded the

dough until it bo leavened:" he

omit.'i to feed it only durin-jthe short

time of tho fermentation of the bread.

Sj their lusts were on fire even in the

short respite that Satan gives, till

bis leaven has worked. 2 Pet. u. 1*,

"cannot cease from sin."

OwL [See Ostuich, the trne render-

ing of bat/i ;iai/'ana(i.] Yanshoph,

Lev. xi. 17, " the great owl." From

a root, "twilight" (Bochart), or to

puff the breath (Kiiobel). Dent. xiv.

16, Isa. XKxiv. 11. The horned md,
Bubomaximus, not asLXX.t/ieiOis,

the sacred bird of Egypt. Maurer

thinks the heron or crane, from

nashaph " to blow," as it utters a

sound like blowing a horn (Rev.

xviii. 2) . Chaldee and Synac support

^os. Lev. xi. 17, "the little owl."

Athene mcridionaU'^ on corns of

Athens, emblem of Minerva, common

in Syria; grave,

but not heavy. Ps.

cii. 0, " 1 am like

an owl inn ruin"
(Syriao and Arab.
versions), express-

ing his loneliness,

surrounded by

foes, with none to

befriend. The
Arabs call the owl_

"motherofruiiii,"
wnelcharah, Tbe
Ueb. means a cup, perhaps alluding

to its concave face, tho eye at the

bottom, the feathers radiating on

each side of the beak outwards ; this

appears especially in the Otits vul-

garis, the long-eared owl.

Kippoz. Isa. xxxiv. 15, "the groat

owl." But Gosenlus " tho arrow

snake," or "the darting tree ser-

pent" ; akin to the Arabic Idpphaz.

The context favours " owl " ; for

"gather under her shadow" applies

best to a mother bird fostering her

yourg under her wings. I^XX., Chal-

dee, Arabic, Syriac, Vulg. read kip-

pod. " hed'/ehog." The great eagle

oiel is one of the largest birds of prey

;

with dark plumage, and enormous

head, from which glare out two great

eyes.

Lilith. Isa. xxxiv. 14, " screech owl "

;

from layil "the night." Irbv and

Mangles state as to Pelra of Edom
" the screaming of hawks, eagles,

and owls, soaring above our heads,

annoyed at any one approaching their

lonely habitation, added much t" tho

singularity of tbe scene." The SIrii:

flammea, '" tbe barn owl" ; shrieking

in the quietude of the ni'.'ht, it ap-

pals the startled hearer with its un-

earthly sounds.

Ox. [See Bull.] The law prohibit-

ing tho slaughter of clean boasts in

the wildi-rness, except before the

tabernacle, at once kept Israel from

idolatry and tended to preserve their

herds. During tho 40 years oxen and

sheep were seldom killed for food,

whence arose their lustings after

ilcsh (Lev. xvii. 1-C).

Ozein. 1. 1 Chron. ii. 15. 2. 1 Chron.

ii. 25.
. „ „

Ozlas. Uzziah. JI:itt. i. 8, 9.

Ozni. Num. xxvi. 10. Ezbon : Gen.

xlvi. 10.
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Paarai. The Arbite (i.e. of Arab, in

the mountains of Jud:ih; Josh. xv.

52) : 2 Sara, xxiii. 35. " Naarai son

of Ezbai" in 1 Chron. xi. 37, which

Kenuicott (Diss. 209-211) thinks the

true reading.

Padan Aram. "The flat land of

Aram," contrasted with tho more

mountamous region of tho N. and

N.E. of Mesopotamia (Hos. xu. 12),

'•the field {sedeh) of Aram" (Gen.

XXV. 20) , the sameas Aram Naharaira,

" Aram of the two rivers,' or

Mesopotamia [see] (sxiv.lO). Aram
expresses the Mghland of Syria, con-

trasted with tbe lowland of Canaan.

The land between Tigris and Eu-

phrates is a vast flat, except where

the Sinjar range intersects it. ihe

home of Rehekah, Laban, etc.

Padon. Ezra ii. 4i.

Pagiel. Num. i. 13.
, „

Pahatli Moab = !/oi'e™or of Moab.

Head of a chief house of Judah.

Their high rank appears from their

being fourth in tbe two lists (Ezra

ii. 6, Neh. vii. 11). Their chief signed

second among the lay princes (x. 14).

I'abath M..ab was probably a fanuly

of the Shilonites or sons of Shelah of

Judah " who anciently had the do-

minion in Moab" (1 Chron. iv. 22;

comp. 14 with ii. 51, Joab). This gives

some clue to Eliiuolcch's migration

toMnab(Rntbi.). Ophrah (1 Chron.

iv. 14) is akin to Orpah (Ruth i. 4).

Tbe most numerous family (2S18) m
the lists, except the Benjamite house

of Seniuih (Neh. vii. 3S). Hence they

repair tico portions of the wall (m.

11, 23). As the Beiijamites and

Sh'ilonites are together in 1 Chron.

ix. 5-7, Neh. xi. 5-7, so Benjamin

and Uashnb of Pahath Moab are to-

gether in iii. 23.
.

Palace. Solomon's palace is illus-

trated by those of Nineveh and Per-

sepolis lately discovered. The great

hall of state was "the house <it the

forest of [pillars of cedar of] Iyeban_-

on," 150 ft. long (100 cubits) by ,o

broad (1 Kings vii. 2). There were

1
" four rows of cedar pillars with
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cedar beams upon the pillars. It was

covered with cedar above upon the

beams, that lay on 45 pillars, 15 in a

row." Three rows stood free, the

fourth was built into the outer wall

(Josephus, .-Vut. vii. 5, § 2, xi. 5).

" There were windows in three rowB,

and light against light in three

ranks"; viz. clerestory windows.

The throne was in the centre of

the longer side.

The porch of judgment, 75 ft. square,

was opposite the centre of the longer

side of tho great hall (Josephus,

Aut. vii. 5, § 1) : 2 Kings vii. 7. 1 he

position of a like hall at Perscpolis

is tbe same.
r;,e porch of pillars, 75 ft. by 45 ft.

(.50 by 30 cubits) : 1 Kings vn. 6.

The ordinary place for the king to

receive visitors and to transact busi-

ness. Behind was the inner court

(1 Kings vii. S) with gardens, fount-

ains, and cloisters, and courts for

residence of attendants and guards,

and for tbe 300 women of the harem.

On the Bide of the great conrt

opposite the inner court was the

palace of Pharaoh's daughter. "Ihe
foundation" (1 Kings vu. 10) was an

artificial platform of masonry, as at

Sennacherib's palace at Koyunjik

and at Baalbek, some stones beitg

GO ft. long. The balls of the palace

were wamscoted with three tiers of

polished stone, surmounted by a

fourth, elaborately carved with h aves

and flowers (1 Kincs vii. 12). Above

this the walls had jiUister with

coloured arabesque. At Nineveh, on

the eight feet high alabaster wains-

coting were sculptured men and

animals (Ezek. xxih. 14), whereas the

second commandment restrained the

Jewsfrorasuch representations. But

colouring was used freely for decora-

tion (Jer. xxii. 14).

"The palace" m Phil. i. 13 is the

barrack of the Praitorian guards

attached to Nero's palace on the

Palatine hill at Rome. So " Cesar's

household" is mentioned _(iv. 22).

The emperor was " prjetor " or com-

mander in chief ; so the barrack of

his body guard was the " prtctonnm.'

The "all the prsetorium " imihes

that the lohole camp, whether inside

or outside tbe city, is included. The

camp of the Praitorians, who became

virtual masters of the empire, was

outside the Viminal gate. Paul was

now no longer " in his own hired

bouse " chaincd-to a soldier, by com-

mand (probably) of Burrus, one of the

two prefects of the prnjtorium (Acts

xxviii. 16, 20, SO, 31), but in strict

custody ill the jrmtonunt, on Tigel-

linus becoming prefect. The soldiers

relieving one another in guard would

naturally spread through the camp

the gospel ttory hoard irom laul,

which was the occasion of his ira-

prisonment. Thus God overruled

what befell him " ""*," *"^. '»'„*''«'•

aiiceof the gospel' (Ihib •.l'^'-

A recent traveller, Dr. Jlaiming. d!-

scribcs a rrmaikable illustration of

the reference to " Cffisnr s house-

hold": "in tbe chambers which

were occupied as guard rooms by tlio

Prfetorian troops on duty m the

palace a number of rude caricaturci

are found roughly scratched upon

the walls, just such as may be seen
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upon barrack walls ia every part of

the worlJ. Amongst these is one
of a li u in a

n

figure nailed
du "? Y

npon a cross.

To add to the
* offence of tlio

cross' the cru-

cilied one is

represented
with the head
of an animal,
probabljthatof
an ass. Before
it stands the
figure of a Ko-
nian le^^ionary,

with (Hie hand oRAfFiro. is tub toLtecio

upraised in the «c.aAM>.

customary attitide of worship. TTn-
derneatU is the rude, misspelt, un-
graramatical in3<:!riptiun, Alexainenos
worships his <jod. It cau scarcely be
doubted that we have here a coii-

temporary caricature, esecutod by
one of the Praetorian <;uard, ridicul-

in<j the faith of a Christian comrade.'*
Palal. Neh. iii. 25.

Palestine: Pelesheth. Four times
in A. v., found always in poetry
(Esod. XV. 34; Isa. xiv". 29, 31 ; Joel
iii. 4) ; same as Philistta {Ps. Ix. 8,

Ixxxvii. 4, Ixsxiii. 7 " the Philis-

tines"). The long strip of seacoast
plain held by the Philistines. The
Assyrian Inner Ivalush's inscription

distinguishes '"Palaztu on the w^estern

sea" from Tyi'e, Samaria, etc. (Raw-
linson, Herodotus i. 4G7.) So in ths
Egyptian Karnak inscriptions Palu-
satii is deciphered. Tiie Scriptures
never use it as we do, of the tvliole

Holy Land. [See Canaax for the
physical divisions, etc.] "The land
of the Hebrews" Joseph calls it,

because of Abraham's, Isaac's, and
Jacob's settlements at Mamre, He-
bron, and Shechem (Gen. xl. 15).

"The land of the Hittites " (Jo^i.

i. 4) ; so Chita or Cheta means the
whole of lower and middle Syria in

the Ei^yptian records of Rameses II.

In his inscriptions, and those of

Thothmes III., Ta-netz, "Holy
Land," occurs, wh-jther inoaniu,?

Phronicia or P. In Hos. ix. 3 "laud
of Jehovah," comp. Lev. sxv. 23,

Isa. Ixii. 4. " The holv land,"

Zech. ii. 12; vii. 14, "laud of

desire"; Dan. viii. 9, "the pleasant

land"; xi. 16, 41, "the glorious (or

goodlij) land"; Ezek. xx. G, 15, "a
land tluib I had espied for them,
flowing with milk and honey, which
is the jrlory of all lands." God's
choice of it as peculiarly His own
was its special glory (Ps. cxxxii. 13,

xlviii. 2; Jer. iii. ID niarg. "a good
land, a land of brooks of water
(wadies often now dry, but a few
perennial), of fountains {a>ju)i now)
and d''[)ths that spring out of valleys

and hills (the deep blue pools, the
sources of streams), a land of wheat,
barley, vines, figtrees, pomegranates,
oil olive, honey {clibs, the syrup pre-

pared from the grape lees, a common
food now) . . . wherein thou shalt

eat bread without scarceness, tliou

ahalt not lack anything in it; whose
stones are iron, and out of whose
hills thou mayest dig bra^s " (Dent,
viii. 7-0). *' The land nf tlm Amor-
itd" (Araoa ii. 10). "The land of

Israel " in the larger sense (1 Sam.
xiii. ID) ; in the narrower sense of

the northern kingdom it occurs
2 Chron. xxx. 25. Aiter the return
from Babyliju " Judaea " wa-s applied
to the whole country S. and N., and
E. beyond Jordan (Matt. xix. 1).
" The land of pr*>mlso" (Ueb. xi 9).

"Judica" in the Roman sense was
part of the province " Syria," which
comprised the seaboard from the
bay of Issus to Egypt, and meant
the country from Idumaea on the S.

to the territories of the free cities

on the N. and W., Scythopolis,
Sebaste, Joppa, Azotus, etc. The
land E. of Jordan between it and
the desert, except the territory of

the free cities Pella, Gadara, Phila-

delphia, was " Percca."
From Dan (Banias) in the far N. to
Beersheba on the S. is 139 English
miles, two degrees or 120 geographi-
cal miles. The breadth at Gaza
from the Mediterranean to the Dead
Sea is 43 geographical miles; at

the Litany, from the coast to Jordan
is 20 miles ; the average is 34
geographical or 40 English iniles.

About the size of Wales. The length
of country under domiuiou in

Solomon's days was probably 170
miles, the breadth 90, the area 12 or

13,000 square miles. The popula-
tion, anciently from three to six mil-

lions, is now under one million.

The Jordan valley with its deep de-
pression separates it from the Moab
and Gilead highlands. Lebanon,
Antilebanon, and the Litany raviue
at their feet form the northern bound.
On the S. the dry desert of Paran
and "the river of Egypt" bound
it. On the western verge of Asia, and
severed from the main body of Asia
by the desert between P. and the
regions of Mesopotamia and Arabia,
it looks on the other side to the
Mediterranean and western world,
which it was destined by Providence
so powerfully to artect; oriental and
reflective, yet free from the staguaut
and retrogressive tendencies of Asia,

it bore theprecious spiritual treasure

of which it was the repository to the
energetic and progressive \V. It

consists mainly of undulating high-
lands, bordered E. and W. by a
broad belt of deep sunk lowland.
The three main features, plains,

hills, and torrent beds, are specified

(Xum. xiii. 29 ; Josh. xi. 10, xii. 8).

Mount Carmel, rising to the height
of above 1700 ft., crosses the mai'i-

time plain half way np the coast

with a long ridge from the central

chain, and juts out into the Medi-
terranean as a bold headland. The
phnn of Jezreel or Esdraclon on its

northern side, sep:irating the Ephraim
ini)untains from those of Galileo,

and stretching across from the Medi-
terranean to the Jordau vallev, was
the great battlefield of P. Galilee

is the northern portion, Samaria
the middle, .Indaja the southern.
The long purple wall of Gilead and
MoaVs hills on the eastern side is

everywhere to be scon. The bright
light and transparent air enable one
from the top of Tabor, Gerizirn, or

Bethel at once to see Moab on the
E. and the Mediterranean on Ihe W.
Oa a line E. of the axis of the

country and running N. and S. lie

certain elevations : Hebron 3029 ft.

above the sea ; Jerusalem, 2G10

;

Ohvet, 2721; Neby ."amwil on the
N., 2050; Bethel, 2100; Ebal and
Gerizim, 2700 ; Little Hermou and
Tabor, N. of the Esdraelon plain,
1900. The watershed sends otf tho
drainage of the C(mntry in streams
running W. to the Mediterranean
and E. to the Jordan, except at the
Esdraelon jilaiu and the far X. where
the drainage is to the Litany. Had
the Jews been military in character,
they would easily have prevented their

conquerors from advancing up the
precipitous defiles from the E., the
only entrances to the central high-
lauds of Judah, Benjamin, and Eph-
raim, from the Jordan valley ; as
Eugedi (2 Chron. xx. 1, 2, 16) and
Aduramim, the route between Jericho
and Jerusalem by which Pumpey
advanced when he took the capital.

The slope from the western valleys is

more gradual, as the level of the plain
is higher, and the distance up the hills

longer, than from the eastern Jordau
depression ; still the passes would bo
formidableforanyarmy with baggage
to pass. From JatVa up to Jerusalem
there are two roads : the one to the
right by Ramleh and the v:ady Ahj ;

the other the historic one byLyddaand
theBethhoroQS,orthe wady Suleiman,
and Gibeon. By this Joshua drove
the Canaanites to the plains; the
Philistines went up to Michmash,
and fled back past Ajalon. The rival

empires, Eirypt and Babylon-Assyria,
could mai'ch against one another only
along the maritime western plain of
P. and the Lebanon plain leading
towards and from the Euphrates.
Thus Rameses II. marched against
the Chitti or Hittites in northern
Syria, and Pharaou Necho [see]

fought at Megu'DO [see] iu tho
Esdraelon plain, the battlefield of P.;
they did not meddle with the central

highlands. "The S. country" being
near the desert, destitute of trees,

and away from the momitain streams,

is drier than the S., where springs
abound. The region below Hebron
between the hills and the desert is

called the Nejcb (the later Daroina)
from its dnjne$s. Hence Caleb's
daughter, having her portion iu it,

begged frotu him springs, i.e. land
having spi-ings (Jud. i. 15). The
"upper and lower springs" spring
from the hard formation in the N.W.
corner of the Negeb {Josh. xv. 19);
here too Nabal lived, so reluctant to

give "his water" (I Sam. xxv. 11).

The verdure and blaze of scarlet

flowers wliieh cover the highlands of
Judah and Benjamin iu spring, whilst

streams pour down the ravines, give

place to dreai'y bai'venncss in the sum-
mer. Rounded low hills, with ooarso
grey stoue, clumps of oak bushes,
and tho remains of ancient terraces

running round them, meet one on
each side, or else the terraces are re-

constructed and boar olives and figs,

and vineyards are surrounded by
rough walls with watchtowers. Largo
oak roots are all that attest the
former existence of trees along the
road between Bethlehem and Hebron.
Corn or dourra tills many of the val-

leys, andt lie stalka left till tho ensuing
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geedtimo give a dry ueglccted look

?« the scoue. Mor.- v.-i;etation ap-

Ss,.„.t is named fro.u Its acac>aj

here a..d ten miloi to theN
.
atWtb

Jcarim (eity ..f foresU eiveawo^deUS to the scenery. The tract, uiae

^S^r^de and 35 long between the

centre and the sudden 'les'^«""o the

Dead Sea, is desolate at all »casoos,

"series of bills without vegetation,

wlVr and cdmost life, «itb no rmn

save Masada and one or two «atch.

tower..|OatbeC.v.s,see.lg^^^^

( 534)

the Israelite conquerorstook
thebills,

but the conquered
9^°-^=""'';%^f,?]

the plains wh.'re their ebanuts could

nanffiuvre (.lud. i. 19-35). Appro-

priately a highland colouring tinges

their literature (Ps. Ixiai. d IG
:
Isa.

ii 2; Bzek.xxxvi. 1,8; 1 Kings xx

23) The hills were the sites also of

the' forbidden "high places. ihe

panoramic views from
">*°y

J^'' ;;

trodden by patriarchs, prophets, and

heroes, J Olivet, Bethel, Oer./.im,

Carmel, Tabor, etc., are remarkable

for their wide extent, comprising so

many places of historic interest at

. . ,ae in lue o ... o"ce! owing to the clearness of the

^l^" t\'e' watV of the
''^-J

L,:]^.;,„„„,t loidand between the bills

Uiterandspnngrams as nMalU i«e
stretches from El An*

muda. The valley of Litas anu
^^ Carmel. The
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andlJermuda. '1110 valley

S of Bethlehem, aboundms -
sprin-s, and the pools of So onion,

a?rexceDtions to the general dryness

of the S. The rains on every h.l ,

the remains of ancient terraces whic

kept the soil up from being washea

into the TalleyB, and tbe forests tha.

once were in many parts of Judaa

untU invasions and bad goyerninent

cleared them a^^ay. and which pre-

served the raoistnoss in the wadies,

confirm the truth of the Bible ac-

count of the lar.-e population once

maintained in Judah and Benjamin.

The springs and vegetation as one

advances N. towards mount Ephrairu

especially strike the eye. [See

TfzreEL 1 Such springs as -4t ft

JaUd"Kase»r«;»«a,wellingforth

as a considerable stream from the

hmestone, or Tel el Kady formmg a

deep clear pool issumg from a woody

mound, or Banias where a river

"sues roaring from its cave, or Jemn

bubbling from the level
gT°'^"<','

^,'^t

sights striking by their rarity. Mount

Ephraim (jcbel NahUs) contains soine

of the most productive land in r.

Fine streams, with oleanders and

other flowering trees on their banks,

ran through tbe valleys which are

often well cultivated. N.W. of Nab

ms is the large, rich,
f?™.^l'«'^"'''°?;

and partly wooded district towards

Carmel, wdiich reaches to where the

mountains slope down to Sharon pUm

under mount Carmel. E''t«n?"':

woods there are none, and tbe olive,

which are found everywhere but little

improve tbe landscape. This absence

of woods elsewhere makes their pre-

sence on Carmel's sides, and parkhke

slones, the more striking. M • of t»-

Sntho Galilee bills abound in

timber, the land round Tabor is clad

in dark oak, forming a contrast to

jebel ed Daliy (Little llermon) and

•Sazarcth's white hills. Oaks tere-

binths, maplcs.arbulus, sumach, etc ,

cover the ravines and slopes ot tlic

numerous swelling bills, and supply

the timber carried to Tyre for export

as fuel to the seacoast towns.

The hills throughout P. are crowned

with remains of fenced cities, scarcely

a town existed in the valleys, in-

accessibility was their object, for

security ; also the treacherous nature

of the alluvial sand made the lower

position unsafe in times of torrent

Hoods from the hills, whereas the rock

afforded a firm foundation (Matt. vu.

"^27). Unlike ordinary conquests,

(river of Egypt) to Carmel. The

lower half, Pbihstia, is wider; the

upper, or Sharon, narrower, ihis

r«ion from the sea looks a low un-

dulatingstripof white sand
Attached

to the plain is the sbephelab or i^egion

of lower bills intermediate between

the plain andthemounUinsof Judah.

Lo,v calcareous bills, covered with

villages and ruins, and largely planted

with olives, rise above broad a.-abk

valleys Olive, sycamore, and palm

Inciix e Ga7.a and Ashdod in the plain

along the shore. The sod is fertile

brown loam, almost without a stone.

Brick made of the loam and stubble

beiD- the material of the houses,

these havebeenwashedawaybyi-ains

so that the ancient villages have left

few traces. Tbe plain is one vast

cornfield, produced without manure,

^ave that^supplied by the deposits

washed down by. tbe str«^'>=^^ f'°"^

the hiUs, without irngation, and« tb

onlythesimplestagnculture. Shaiou

°s ten miles wide from the sea to the

mountainbase; there are no inter-

mediate hills, as the shephelah in

Philistia. Its undulations are crossed

|,V peremiial streams from the central

hills, which instead of spreading into

narshes, as now, might be utdized

for irrigation. The aucient irrigatory

svstcmrwith passes cut through tht

so id wall of clitf near the sea for

drainage, is choked up. The rich

solvarfe'sfromredtoblackandon

the borders of the °^,^'^^l^«^„,f°^

streams are rank 'P^adows where

herds still feed, as m David s da>s

(1 Chron. xxvii. 2'J) The ^b.te sand

is encroaching on the coast. In the

N. between Jalla ^^^ CiEsarea sand

dunes are reported, to exist, three

miles wide, 300 ft high.

Tbe Jews, though this ,i-eS'on with its

towns was assigned to them (Josli.

XV. 45-4r, xiii. 3-G, xvi. 3 Gezer,

xvii. 11 Uor>, never permanently oc-

cu, ed it. The Philistines kept their

five cities independent of, and some-

times supreme over, Israel d ^'^^;
V xxi. 10. xxvii. 2; 1 Kings ii. 3J ,

2 kings viii. 2, 3). The Canaanitos

hekl Dor (Jud. i. 27) and Gezer

until Pharaoh took it and gave it

"o liis d^"sbter, Solomon's wife

(IKingsix. IG). Lod Lydda) and

Ono were in Benjamin's possession

towards the end of the monarc y

and after the return ffom Babylon

fNeh xi .14, 2 Chron. xxvni. 1»).

Gaza and Askelon bad regular ports

(maiumas, Kenrick, Tban. -/---'

•

Ashdod was strong enough to with-

1

stand the whole Egyptian force for

«i) vears. Under Kouie Cffisarea

7uow a ruin washed by the sea) and

Autipatris in this region were lead-

ing cities of the province. Joppa,

between Philistia and Sharon, is still

the seaport f..r travellers from the

W to Jerusalem, and was Israel :

only harbour. They bad no word

for harbour, so unversed in commerce

were they; ^-^ ^^f "^TL^To
show their appreciation of the phe-

nomena cf the sea (Is. civ. 2o, 26 .

cvii 23-30). Bedouin marauders

and Turkish misrule have closed the

old coast route between N. and b.,

and left the fertile soil to be com-

narativelv uncultivated.

The Jordci,^ raifev. is tlie peovdur

feature of P. Syria is d.vided, from

Antioch in the N. to Akaba on the

e1i°st:^-n extremity of tbe Red Sea by

a deep valley parallel to the Medi-

Lrranean and separating the central

i,T4lands from the eastern ones.

The range of Lebanon aud Herman

,.rnsses this valley between its north-

ern portion, the valley of the Orontes

and Its main portion the valley of

Jordan (the Arabah of the Hebrews,

the Aul5n of the Greeks and the

Ghor of the Arabs). Again, the

high ground S. of the Dead Sea

crosses between the valley of the

Jordan and the wady e Arabah

runnin" to the Red Sea^ The Jordan

vaUev divides GaUlee, Ephraim and

Judaiifvom Basban, G lead, andl oab

respectively. The bottom of Jordan

valcvis actually more than 2f)U01t.

below the level of the Mediterranean,

and must have once been far deeper,

bein? now covered -«tb sediment

accumulated by the Jordan. "Ihe

steepness of the descent f™™ Olivet

is "reat, but not unparalleled ;
the

necuharity which is unique is that

?he descent is into the bowels of the

earth; one standing at be Dead

h"a shore is almost as t.ar below the

ocean surface as the miner in the

lowest depths of any mine. Ihe

elin ate of the Jordan valley is trop -

c 1 and enervating, ano the men ot

Jericho a feeble race. - The region

roundabout Jordan" was used of

the vicinity of Jericho (Matt. ni. &)•

The Jordan is perennial,.but most of

rL so called "rivers" are mere

'iint^r to^^ents (nackal) dry during

fully half the year (Job vi. 15 U).

The land of promise must have been

a delthlful exchange for the dreary

desert', especially as the Israelites n-

tered it at passover (J osh.v .10,11)
,
t-C-

springtime, when the country is lovely

with verdure and flowers. I fere 's

a lUarkable variety ot cbmate and

„• tural aspect, due to the differences

of level between the different parts

andalso to the vicmityof snowy

Uermon and Lebanon on the N. and

of the parched desert ot the S., and

kstlytotheproximityoftheeverfresh

and hanging sea. The J"',J-^°
'f"^>'

in its light fertile sod and torrid al-

moT„hl% where breezes never pene-

Tra e, « mewhal resembles the valley

of the Nile (Gen. xiii. 10). The con-

trast between highland and lowland

s marked by the phraseology going

un" to Judah, Jerusalem, Hebron,

"'^going down" to Jericho Gaza,

Egypt " The mountam of Judah.
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"of Ephraim," "of Naplitali," de-
fli<jnato the three great groups of
highlands. In these the characteristic

names occur, Gibeah, Geba, Giboou
ihitl), Kamah, Ratnathaim {brow),
Jlizpch, Zjphiui {watchtoivcr,
tvatchers) . The lower hills and
southern part of the seacoast plaiu is

the "shephelah"; the northern part
Sharon; the Jordan valley Ha-Ara-
bah; the ravines^ torrent beds, and
i^mall ralleys {enielc, nachal, gai) of

the highlands are never confounded.
'I'he variations in temperature, from
'iho heat of midday and the dryness of
summer to the rain, snow, and frosts

of winter, are often alluded to (Ps.
xis. 6, ixxii. 4, cxlvii. lG-18; Isa. i\'.

6, XXV. 5 ; Gen. xviii. 1 ; 1 Sam. xi.

y ; Neh. vii. 3; Jer. xxxvi. 30). The
Bible by its endless variety of such
allusions, familiar to the people of
the W. aud suggested l)y P. which
stands between E.and W., partaking
of the characteristics of both, suits

itself to the men of every laud.
Antiquities. In contrast to Egypt,

Assyria, and Greece, P. does not
contain an eJitice older than the
Koman occupation. There are but
few remains left illustrating Israelite

art. The coins,, rude and insigniti-

cant, the oldest being possibly of
the llaccabean era, are the solitary

exception. The enclosure rouud
Abraham's tomb at Hebron we know
not the date of. Solomon's work
still remains in some places. Wilson's
arch [see Jerusalem] is probably
Solomonic, and the part of the sanc-
tuary wall on E. side. The "bevel-
ing," thought to be Jewish, is really
common throughout Asia Minor ; it

is found at Persepolis, Cnidus, and
Athens. The prohibition (1) of
making graven images or likenesses
of living creatures, and (2) of build-
ing any other temple thau that at
Jerusalem, restricted art. Solomon's
temple was built under Hiram's
guidance. The synagogues of the
-Maccabean times were built in the
Greek style of architecture. Tent
life left its permanent impression on
Israel {3 Sam. xs. I ; 1 Kings xii.

IG ; 2 Chrou. x. IG ; 2 Kings xiv. 12;
Jer. XXX. 18; Zech.xii. 7; Ps. Ixsviii.

55, Isxxiv. Ij Isa. xvi. 5).

Geology. P. is a much disturbed
mountainous trnct of limestone, of the
secondary or Jurassic and cretaceous
period. It is an offshoot from Leba-
non, much raised above the sea, with
partial interruptions from tertiary
and basaltic deposits. The crevasse
of the Jordan is possibly volcanic in

origin, an upheaval tilting the lime-
stone so as to leave a vast split in the
strata, but stopping without intruding
volcanic rocks into the fissure. The
basins of the sea of Galilee and the
Dead Sea resemble craters. Others
attribute the ch:ism to the ocean's
gradual action in immense periods.
The hills range mainly N. and S.
The limestone consists of two groups
of strata. The upper is a solid stone
varying from \vhito to reddish brown,
with few fossils, and abounding in
caverns ; the strata sometitnos level
for terraces, oftener violently dis-
arranged, and twisted into various
forms, as on the road from Jerusalem
to Jericho. This limestone ia often

topped with fiiut-aboundiu'' chalk, as
on the western side of the Dead Sea;
where it has many salt aud sulphurous
springs. Dolomite or magnesian
limestone, a semi-crystalline rock,
white or brown with glistening sur-
face, blonds with the mass of lime-
stone, near Jerusalem. The lower
limestone group has twu series of
bods: the upper darkish, cavernous,
aud ferruginous ; the lower dark
grey, solid, abounding iu the fossil

cidaris, an extinct echinus, the spines
of which are the "olives" of the
convents. This is the substratum of
the whole country E. aud W. of
Jordan. The ravine from Olivet to
Jericho affords an opportunity of
examining the strata, through which
it cuts. After the limestone had
assumed its pi*escnt outline, lava
burst from beueath and overflowed
the stratified beds, as basalt or trap,

long before historic times. These
volcanic rocks are found in the cis-

.Tordanic country, only N. of tlie

Samaria mouutains, e.g. S.W. of
Esdraelon plain and N. of Tabor.
The two centres of eruption were: (1)

The older about Kumjfattin^ the
traditional mount of beatitudes,
whence the lava flowed forming the
cUll's at the back of Tiberias; the
disintegration of the basalt formed
the fertile black soil of the plain of

Gennesaret. (2) The more recent,

near Safed, where three ci*aters have
become the lakes cl Jishy Taiteba,
and Del'lta. The earthquake iu
Uzziah's time (Zech. xiv. 5), which
iniured the temple aud brought down
a mass of rock from Olivet (Josephus,
Ant. ix. 10, § 4), shows that volcanic
action has continued in historic times.

From the 13th to the 17th centuries
A.D. earthquakes were unknown in

Syria and Judtea, but the Archipelago
aud southern Italy suffered greatly.

Since then their activity has been re-

sumed, destroying Aleppo in IGlGaud
1822, Antioch in 1737, and Tiberias
aud Safed in 1837. See Amos iv. 11

;

corap. Matt, xxvii. 51, Ps. xlvi. 1, 2.

The hot salt and fetid springs at

Tiberias, CalHrrhoe (wady Zerka
Main, E. of the Dead Sea}, and other
places along the Jordan valley, and
round the lakes, as Ain Tabighah
N.E. of lake Tiberias, the rock salt,

nitre, and sulphur of the Dead Sea,
evidence volcanic agency. The Ti-

berias hot spriugs flowed more abund-
antly and increased in teinperiiture

during the earthquake of 1837. W.
of the lower Jordan and Dead Soa
no volcanic formations appi'ar. The
igneous rocks flrst appear in sUu near
the water level at wady lli'marah,

a little N, of wady Zerka Main N.E.
of the Dead Sea. Here and E. of

the upper Jordan the most remark-
able igneous rocks are found ; the
limestone liesimderncath. The Lcjah,
anciently AUGOB [see] orTnichonitis,
has scarcely anything exactly like it

on the earth, 'ri-accs of two terraces
appi'ar in the Jordan valley. The
upper is the broader and older ; the
second, 50 to 150 ft. lower, reach-
ing to the channel of the Jordan, was
excavated by the river before it fell

to its present level, when it fllled the
space between the east<_n*n and west-
cm faces of the upper tcn-ace. The

inner side of both ten-aces is furrowed
by the descending rains into conical
hillocks. The lower terrace hjus rnucli

vt*;otation, olea nders, etc. Tlie terti-

ary beds, marls, and conglomerated
prevail round the margin of the Dead
Sea; at its S.E. corner sandstone
begins and stretches N. to wady
Zerka Main.

The alluvial soil of Phiiistia is formed
of washings from the highlands by
winter rains. It i.s loamy sand, red
or black, formed of sandstone dis-
integrated by the waves and cast on
the shore, or, as Josephus (Ant. xv.

y, § G) states, brought from Egypt
by the S.S.W. wind. It chokes the
streams in places, and forms marshes
which might be utilised for promoting
fertility. The plaiu of Gennesaret
is richer land, owing to the streams
flowing all the year round, and to the
decay of volcanic rocks on the sur-
rounding heights. Esdraelon plain
is watered by the finest spi'ings of P.,
:iud has a volcanic soil. Asphalte or
bitumen is only met with in the valley

of the Jordan, and iu fragments float-

ing on the water or at the shore of
the Dead Sea. Bituminous lime-
stone probably exists in thick strata
near neby Mus:i,; thence bitumen
escapes from its lower beds into the
Dead Sea, and there accumulates
till, becoming accidentally detached,
it rises to the surface. Sulphur is

found on the W., S., and S.E. shore
of the Dead Sea, a sulphurous crust
spreading over the beach. Nitre is

rare. Rock salt abounds. The Kha^^m
Usdura, a mound at the S. of the
Dead Sea, is five miles and a half long
by two and a half broad, and several
hundred feet hi?h ; the lower part
rock salt, the upper sulphate of lime
and salt with alumina.

Botany. P. is the southern and eastern
limit of the AsiaMiuor flora, one of the
richest in the earth,and contains many
trees and herbs as the pine, oak, elder,

bramble, dogrose, hawthorn, which
do not grow farther S. and E. owing
to the dryness and heat of the regions
beyond hilly Judiea. Persian forms
appear on the eastern frontier, Ara-
bian and Egyptian ou the southern.
Arabian and Indian tropical plants of
about lUO diflerent kinds are the re-

mark:ible anomaly in the torrid de-
pression of the Jordan aud Dead Sea.
The general characteristics, owing to
the geographical position and mount-
ains of A^ia Minor and Syria, are
]\Iediterranean European, not Asiatic.

P. was once covered with forests
which still remain on the mountains,
but iu the lower grounds have dis-

appeared or given place to brushwood,
liorbaceous plants deck the hills and
lowlands from Christmas to June,
afterwards the luat withers all. The
mountains, unlike our own, have no
alpine or arctic plants, mo^^sesjliohen;',

or ferns. Volney objected to the
sacred history ou the ground of
Juda-a's present barrenness, whereas
Scripture represents it as flowing
with milk and honey ; but this is

strong testimony for its truth, for

the barrenness is the fuljUment of

Scripture prophecies. Besides our
English fruits, the anple, vine, pear,

apricot, plum, muluerry, and lig,

there are dates, pomograiiatt^
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oranges, limos, banana, almond,
prickly pear, and pistAcluo nut, etc.

;

but uo gO!)sel.erry, strawberry, rasp-

berry, currant, cherry. Besides our
cereaU and vegetables there are

cotton, millet, rice, sugar cane, maize,

melons, cuiumin^ sweet potato, to-

bacco, yarn, etc.

Three principal regions are distinguish-

able: (1) the western half of Syriaand
P., resembling the Hora of Spain

; (2)

the desert and eastern half, resembling

the flora of western ludiaand Persia;

(3) the middle and upper mountain
regions, the flora of which resembles

that of northern Europe. Tho tmus-
jordanic region stretching to Mesopo-
tamiaisbotanically unexplored. (l.)In

western Syria and P. the commonest
tree is the Quercus •pseudo-coccifera

[seeOAK], then thepistacia, theearob
ireelCeratoniasiliqua) [seeHusKs],
the oriental plane, the sycamore fig,

Arbutus Andrachnc, Zizijphus spina
Chrisii (Christ's thorn), tamarisk,

the blossoming oleander along the

banks of streams and lakes, gura
cistus, the caper plant. The rine is

cultivated in all directions ; the enor-

mous bunches of grapes at Eshcol ai'e

still famous; those near Hebron are
flo long as to reach the ground when
hung on a stick resting between two
men's shoulders. [SeeOLivEand Fig
thereon.] Of more than 2000 plants in

this botanical division, 500 are British

wild flowers. Leguminasae abound in

all situations. Of the Compositge,
centJiuries and thistles. The hills of

Galilee and Samaria are perfumed
with the Labiata;, marjoram, thyme,
lavender, sage, etc. Of CrucifenB,the
giant mustard and rose of Jericho.

Of UmbelUferae, the fennels. Of the
CarvophyIlea;, pinks and saponaria.

Of BoragiueJE. the beautiful echiums,
anchusas, and onosmas. Of Scrophu-
larineae, veronica and veb;iscum. The
grasses seldom form a sward as in

humid and colder countries; the pas-

ture in the East is afforded by herbs
and herbaceous shrubs. The Arundo
donax, SaccJiarumA-j(ii/ptiacum,anil
Erianthus Ravennx are gigantic in

size, and bear silky flower plumes of

great beauty. Of Lihacea) there is a
beautiful variety, tulips, fritillaries,

and squills. The Violacea) and Ro-
s:xcG3a (except the Poteriximspinosum)
and Lobeliacero are scarce, the Gera-
niaceaj beautiful and abundant, also

the Campanulaceoe. EuphorbiaceK,
and Convolvuli. Ferns are scarce,

owing to the dryness of the climate.

The papi/rus is the most remarkable
of all. Once it grew along the Nile,
but now it grows nowhere in Africa
N. of the tropics. Syria is its only
hahitat besides, except one spot in
Sicily. It forms tufts of triangled
smooth stems, six to ten ft. high,
crowned by a top ofpendulous threads;
it abounds by the lake of Tiberias.
The Cucurbitaceoe abound, including
gourds, pumpkins, the colocynth apple
which yields the drug, and the squirt-
ing cucumber. The landscape in
spring is one mass of beauty with
adonis, the Ranuncultts Asiaticus,
phloxes, mallows, scabiosa, orchis,

narcissus, iris, gladiolus, crocuses,

colchicum, star of Bethlehem, etc.

(2.) Thediflerenceof the flora of eastern

Syria and Palestine from the western

appears strikingly in going down
from Olivet to the Dead Sea. In the
valleys \V. and S. of Jerusalem there

are dwarf oaks, pistacia, smilax,

arbutus rose, bramble, and Cyata;jus
Aronia ; the last alone is on Olivet.

Not one of these appears eastward.
Towards the Dead Seasalsolas, Cap-
parideaj, rues, tamarisks, etc., ap-
pear. In the sunken valley of the
Jordan the Zizyphus spina Ckristi,

the Balanites JEgyptiacay\e\ding the
zuk oil, the Ochradenu^ baccatus,

the Acacia Furnesiana with fragrant

yellow flowers, the misletoe Loran-
tlius acaci(js with flaming scarlet

flowers, the Alhafji Maurorunij the
prickly Solanum Sodomceum with
yellow fruit called the Dead Sea
apple. On the Jordan banks the
Populus Euphratica, found all over
central Asia but not W. of Jordan.
In the saline grounds Atriplex hali-

viuSy statices (sea pinks), salicornias.

Other tropical plants are ZygopJiyl-
Iwii cnccineum, Astrafjali, Cassias,

and Nitraria, In Engcdi valley

alone Sida nautica and Asiatica,

Calotroj^is procera, Amberboay Ba-
tatas littoralis, Aerva Javanica,
Pluchea Dioscoridis, and Salvadora
Persica [see MUSTakd], found as far

S. as Abyssinia and E. as India, but
not \V. or N. of the Dead Sea. In
reascending from the N.W. shore
on reaching the level of the Mediter-
ranean the Poterium spinosum,
anchusa, pink, of the Mediterranean
coast, are seen, but no trees till the
longitude of Jerusalem is reached.

(3.) Middle and dipper mountains
region. Above the height of 5000
feet the Qaercns cerrisoi S. Europe,
the Q. Ehrenbergii or Castancefolia,

Q. Toza, Q. Libanit Q. viannnifora
are found, junipers, and cedars. The
dry climate and sterile limestone, and
the warm age that succeeded the
glacial (the moi-aiues of the cedar
valley attesting the former existence
of glaciers), account for the floi-a of

Lebanon being unlike to that of the
Alps of Europe, India, and N. Ame-
rica. The most boreal fomus are
restricted to clefts of rocks or the
neighbourhood of snow, above 9000
feet, viz. Drabas, Arenaria, one Po-
tentilla, a Festuca, an Arabis^ and
the Oxyria reniformis, the only arc-

tic type surviring the glacial period.

The prevalent forms up to the summit
are astragali, Acantholimon statices,

and the small white Nocea.
Zoolo<jy. P. epitomizes the natural

features of all regions, mountain and
desert, temperate and tropical, sea-

coast and interior, pastoral, arable,

and volcanic ; nowhere are the typi-

cal fauna of so many regions and
zones brought together. This was
divinely ordered that the Bible might
be tlie bonk of mankind, not of Israel

alone. The bear of Lebanon (Ursus
Syriacus) and the gazelle of the
desert, tho wolf of the N. and the
leopard (Leopardus variits in the
central mountains) of the tropics;

the falcons, linnets, and buntings
of England, and the P. sun bird
{Cinnyris osea)j the gracklo of the
glen [Amydrus Tristramii), "the
glossy starling" in the Kodron gorge
(whose music rolls like that of the
organ bird of Australia, a purely

African type), the jay of P., and the
P. nightingale {Ixos xanthopyjos)^
the sweetest songster of the country.
Of 322 species of birds noted by
Tristram, 7^ are common to the
British isles, 2G0 are in European
lists, 31 of eastern Africa, 7 of eastern
Asia, 4 of northern A?ia, 4 of Russia,

27 peculiar to P. lie obtained a
specimen of ostrich [Utruthio came-
lus) from the Belka K. of the Dead
Sea. Jackals and foxes abound, the
hyaena and wolf are not numerous.
[See Lion thereon.] Of the pachy-
derms, the wild boar (Sus scrofa) on
Tabor and Little Hormon, also the
Syrian hyrax. [See Coney.] A kind
of squirrel (Sciiirus Syriacus) on
Lebauon , the Syrian and the Egypt ian

hare, tlie jerboa (Dipus jEriyptius)^

the porcupine, the short-tailed lield

mouse, and rats, etc., represent the
Rodeutia. The g:izclle is the ante-
lope of P. The fallow deer is not
uncommon. The Persian ibex Canon
Tristram found S. of Hebron. [See
Unicorn as to the wild ox, urus, or
bison. J The butFalo is used for

draught and ploughing. The ox is

small. The sheep is the broad tailed.

Of reptiles : the stellio lizard, which
the Turks kill as they think it mimics
them saying prayers ; the chameleon

;

the gecko (Tarentola) ; the Greek
tortoise. Of serpents and snakes, the
Naia, Coluber, and Cerastes Hassel-
quistii, etc. Large frogs. Of fish

in the sea of Galilee the binny, a kind
of barbel, is commonest. The fish

there resemble those of the Nile.

The land molluscs are very numerous*
in the N. the genus Clausiha and
opaque bulimi. In the S. and hills

of Judah the genus Helix like that of

Egypt and the African Sahara. In
the valley of Jordan the bulimus.
No mollusc can exist in the Dead
Sea owing to its bitter saltuess. The
butterflies of southern Europe are

represented in Sharon ; the Apollo of

the Alps is represented on Olivet by
the ParnassiiLs ApoUinis. The Thais
and Glorious Vanessa abound.

Climate. January (temperature aver-

age 4y' Fahr., greatest cold 23") is

the coldest month ; July and August
the hottest (average 78''; greatest

heat in shade,. 92"* ; in sun, 143'). The
mean annual temperature is Go".

The temperature and seasons resem-
ble California. A sea bi*eeze from
theN.W. from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
mitigates the four months' midsum-
mer heat. The khamsin or sirocco

blows in February, March, and April.

AVhen it comes from the E. it dark-

ens the air and fills everything with

fine dust. Snow often falls in Janu-
ary and February (Ps. Ixviii. 14, Isa.

Iv. 10, 2 Sam. xxiii. 20) ; but plants

do not need shelter from the frost.

The mean fall of rain at Jerusalem

is Gl'O in. ; whereas the London
mean is onlv 25. Rain comes most
from S. or S.W. (Luke xii. 54 ) It

begins in October or early in Novem-
ber, and continues to the end of

February or middle of March, nii-ely

to the end of.April. Not a continu-

ous rain, but a succession of showers

or storms with intervals of fine wea-

ther for a few weeks in December
and January. A drought of thrco

months before harvest is fatal to th*»
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crops (Amos iv. 7). None falls from
April to October or Noverabor. Thus
but two soasoas are speeifu'd, "uiu-
ter and summer," *' cold and heat,"
*' seedtime and harvest." But huavy
saturating dews fall in summer, and
tliiclc fogs often prevad at night. In

Jericho and the (7/tor, sunk so deep
below the sea level, the heat is much
greater, owing to the absence of

breeze, the enclosure by heights, the
sandy soil, and the earth's internal

heat ; the harvest is a month in

advance of that of the highland.
The seacnast lowland has the heat
mitigated by sea breeze, but it is

hotter than the uplands.

T.ie Bible nomenclature of places still

exists almost unchanged. Israel

accepted it from the Canaanites; as

is proved by the correspondence be-

tween it as recorded in Joshua aud
the nomenclature in the lists and
conquests of Thothmes III. Thus
the modern fellaheen 50'""^! to be
the mixed descendants of the old
Canaanites.

Pallu. Exod. vi. 14; Nam. xxvi. 5,

8; lChroa.v.3; PnALLU, Gen.xlvi.
'J.

Palmerworm : gazam. [See Lo-
cust, j J.H-l i. 4, ii. 25 ; Amos iv. 0.

Palmtree : tamar. The Phceni.t

hv:tijlifera, the date palm; for which
Palestine was famous, as appears
from the many names derived from
it. Grows best at "fountains"
(Exod. XV. 2", Num. xxxiii. Elui
[see], Deut. ii. 8 Elath [seej.

Jericho [see] was " the city of palm-
trees" (Deut. xxxi\ .

'!
; Jud. i. IH,

iii. 13; 2 Chi'on. xxMii. 15). [See
Hazezon Tam.vb or Engedi.J Baal

ril.M. AND TEMPLR Will M PILLARS.

Tamar (Jud. XX. .'i.'l). Tamar the last

town of Judiea, by the Dead Sea
(Ezek. xlvii. 1*J) ; Robinson makes
its site ICi-Milh between Hebron and
wady iluKa. For Tahmor (2 Chron.
viii. 4) in 1 Kings ix. 18 the best
reading is Tamar, " the palm city,"

Koman '* Palmyra," on an oasis of
the Syrian desert, in the caravan
route between Damascus and the
Euphrates. Bictitany means ** houso
of dates "; thence the multitude took
tha palm brandies to honour Christ
(John xii. 13), and from Olivet the
people under Nchomiah (viii. 15)
took pahny, the tree named in in-

stituting the feast of tal)ernacle3
(Lev. xxiii. 40). Phoenicia (Acts xi.

Ii)) takes its name from the palm
;

comp. Phenice in Crete, xxvii. 12.

From the uprightness and hoauty
of the palm the name Tamar
wasjippjicd to women (S. of Sol.
vii, 7; Gen. xxsviii. G ; 2 Sam. xiii.

L xiv. 2/). The walls, doors, bases
nnd posts of tlie temples of Solomon
and Exckiel (Ezek. xl. 10, 22. 26, 31,

3t, 37, xU. 18-20, 25, 2G ; 1 Kings vi.

2y, 32, 35, vii. 3C) were decorated with
palmtrees in relief. Kigid motion-
less uprightness is the point of com-
parison to the lieathen idols in Jer.

X. 4, 5. "The righteous shall flourish

like the palmtree" {Vs. xcii. 12);
full of the "oil" of grace ever
"fresh" (ver. 10), looking calmly
down on the world below and bear-
ing its precious fruit for generations.

The psalm refers to the church in

holy convocation on the sabbath
(title). The tabernacle is alluded to,

the meeting place between God and
His people ; the oil-fed candlestick
had the form of a tree with flowers

and fruits. The palm denotes the
saint's spiritual beauty, ever fresh

joy, and fruitfulness; his orderly up-
right a^^pect, perpetual verdure, rising

from earth towards heaven. Also
the elastic fibre sending it upward,
however loaded with weights and
agitated by winds, symbolises the
heliever sitting already in heavenly
places, in spite of earthly burdens
(C.d. iii. 1, 2; Eph. ii. G; Phil. iii.

20, iv. G ; Acts xx. 23, 24)
._
Rough to

the touch, encased below in dry bark,

but fruitful and green above ; so

the saint despised below, beautiful

above, straitened with many trials

here, but there hearing fruit before
God unto everlasting life (2 Cor. iv.

8-18). The " great multitude of all

nations before the Lamb with palms
in their hands" are autitypioal to

that which escorted Christ at His
triumphal entry {Rev. vii. 9, etc.).

The palm symbolises their joyful
triumph after having come out of
" the great tribulation.** The palm
was carried with willows and thick

trees (rabbinically called hdah) in

the hand at the feast of tabernacles,

the thanksgiving for the ingathercd
fruits, and the commemoration of

Isiuel's 40 years' sojourn in taber-

nacles in the wilderness. The earthly

feast shall bo renewed in commemor-
ation of Israel's wilderness-like dis-

persion and sojourn amoui^ the

nations (Zech. xiv. IG). The linal

and heavenly antitype is Rev. vii.

9, etc.

The palm is dicecious, i.e. the male
stamens and female pistils are on
diti'eront trees. Pertilis;ition, or im-
pregnating the female plant with the
pollen of the male, is effected by
insects or artificially. In S. of Sol.

vii. 8 the " daughters of Jerusalem,"
no longer content with admiring,

resolve, in spite of the height of the

fruit at thr' utmost top of the palm,

and the ditiiculty of climbing the

stem, bare for a
great lu-ight, lo

"take hold of the
houghs" with their

crown of fruit (Ps.

xxxiv.8). Theimlm Oi.^

grows from 30 to '
'

iSO feet, docs nut

bear fruit for the

tir.st six or seven

years, but will bear

for a hundred (Ps.

xoii. 11). Slowly,
but steadily and
onduringly, the average crop irf 100
lbs. a year. The Arabs are said to

have 300 designations for tho palm

and to enumerate 3G0 uses of it. The
al)ortive fruit and date stones ground
the camels eat. Of the leaves they
make courhes, baskets, bags, mats,
brushes, fly flaps; from the trunk
cages and fences ; from the fibre of
the leaves, thread for cordage ; frtim

the sap collected by cutting the head
olf, and scooping a hollow in the
stem, a spirituous liquor. The pil-

grims to Palestine used to bring
home palms, whence they were called

"palmers." Vesi)asian's coin hor.-

the palm and Ziou as a «oman i-it-

ting sadly beneath, and the legend
" Judtca cnptive " [see p. 4U5j. Onco
the prevalent fruit tree, it now is

nowhere in Palestine except in the
Philistine plain.

Palsy. Paralysis affecting part of th<?

body. The "grievously tormented"
(Matt. via. G) refers to tho convul-
sions, foamings, and heavy breath-
ings of the sufferer, giving the ap-
pearance of torment, whether him-
self conscious of pain or not.

Palti, Num. xiii. 9.

PaltieL Num. xxxiv. 2G.

Paltlte. 2 Sam. xxni. 26. In 1

Chrou. xi. 27 " Pelonite," xxvii. 10.

Pamphylia. Southern province of

Asia Minor, bounded on the N. by
Pisidia, from which it was separated
by the Taurus lunge, W. by Lycia,
E. hy Cilicia, S. hy the Levant. In
Paul's time it with Lyeia formed a
province under the emperor Claudius.
His " peril of robbers " was in cross-

ing Taurus, the Pisidians being no-
torious for robbery. Ue visited P.

at his tirst missionary tour, sailing

from Paphos in Cyprus to Perga in

P. on the river Cestrus, where Mark
forsook him (Acts xui. 13, xv. 38).

They stayed only a short time then,

hut on their return from the inte-

rior " they preached the word " (xiv.

24, 25). Then they " went down
(sea being lower than land) to At-
taha," the chief seaport of P. The
minute accuracy of the geographical
order, confirming genuineness, is ob-
serval>le, when, in coasting westward,
he is said to "sail over the sea of

(^'iliciii and P." Also xiii. 13, 14,
" from Porga to Autioch in Pisidia,"

and xiv. 2i, "after Pisidia ... to

P.," in returning to the coast from
inland.

Pannag. Grotius identifies with
I'liccnicc or Canaan (K/.ek. xxvii. 17).

*' J udah and Israel supplied thy market
with wheat" LXX. transl. "cassia,'*

Syriac transl. "millet." Vannatja
in Sanskrit is an aromatic plant
(comp. Gen. xliii. 11).

Paphos. A town in the western end
of Cyprus, as Salamis was in the E.

aCNCII or DATRS.

coiy OP rvrr.i:«.

Paul passed through tho isle from
SnlamistoP. (.\cts xiii. G 13.) Here
Parnabasand Saul were instrumental

in converting Sergius Paulus thepro-

consul, in spite of Elymas* f-'eel op.

position. Saul is hero oalle-l I'aul

00
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„Uen • tilled with the Holy Ghost

LiDflioted hUn.lne.ss from '11.0

Sand of the Lord upon the sorcerer

and ihencetorth became more prom -

nent than Barnabas. Here Aphro-

To or Venus was said to have r;scu

from the foam of the ^ea^ U.e

harbour and town were at new r.,

hpT tomnle at old P. . _,

Parable Heb. maslialGr. para-

^M^. a placings.de by s.de or com-

mri 1" earthly truths, expressed, with

C"c°nly truths to be. understood

tsee f/bleJ. The basis of parable

L that man^ is made in the image of

God. and that there is a law of

^nt nuity of the human «'th the

Divine. The force of panible lies m
rt,eTcal analogies impressed by he

Creator on His creature^, the phj-

rical tvpifving the higher moi-al

wor d " i^°"' kingdoms develop

rhcmselves according to the same

laws; Jesus' parables are not mei

e

illustrations, but mternal analog e»

nature becoming a witness for the

spiritual world; whatever is found in

theearthlyexistsalso in the heavenly

kingJom." (Lisco.) The parables

earthly in form hoaveiJy in spirit

answer to the parabolic character of

His own manifestation. Jesns pur-

pose in using pai-ables is p^'iiciaU^s

weU as didactic, to discriminate be-

tween the careless and the sincere.

In His earlier teaching, as tlie ser-

iaon on the mount, He taught plainly

and generally without parables
;
but

when His teaching was rejected or

misunderstood. He in the latter hal

of His ministry judicially punished

the anbelievingby Parabohc veiling of

the truth (Matt. xiii. U-lfi) ,
there

fore speak I to them m parable

because they seemg sec not . . .but

blessed are your eyes, for they see

e c. Also ver. 34, 35. The disciples

question (ver. 10), " -^J .^P^,?^;;^

Thou nnlo themm parables - shows

that this is the first JormaJ begmning

of His paraboUc teaching. Ihe

parables found earlier are scattered,

and so plain as to, be .-ather Mu.,.

?ra(io,.s than judicial yeiluigs of the

truth Cvii. 2127, ix. .IG.f"
I'-

llarlc ui. 23; Luke vi. 3'J). ^ot

ihat a merciful aspect is excluded

even for the heretofore carnal hear-

ers The change of mode wf""!
aweken attention, and judgment thus

end in mercy, when the message of

reconciliation addressed to them first

after Jesus' resurrection (Acts ii.

2G) would remind them of parables

not understood at the tune. Ihe

Holv Spirit would "bring all things

to their remembrance' (John xiv.

"G) When explained, the parables

would be the clearest illustration ot

truth. The parable, which -was to

the carnal a veiling, to the receptive

was a revealing of the trutb.^not im-

mediate but progressive (1 rov. iv.

18) They were a penalty or a blessing

according t:. the liearer's state
:

o-

darkening to those who loved (lark

ness; enshrining the truth (con

corning Messiah's spiritual kingdom

so different from Jewish expecta-

lions) from the jeer of the scoffer

and leaving something to stimulate

the careless afterwards to think over.

On the other hand, enlightening the

OUJgent Bceker, who asks what

means this parable? and is led so

to "understand all parables "Mark
iv 13; Matt. XV. 17, XV.. U, 11). and

at last to need no longer this mode

but to have all truth revealed plainly

(John xvi. 23). The truths, when

if eiwa^-ds explained first by Jesus

Uien by His Spirit (..iv. 20) would

bo moie definitely and •"delibly en-

g,-aven on their memories. About M
out of a larger number are preserved

in the Gospels (Mark "•„•**'•
,?tr,

of the three synoptical Gospels pre-

serves some parable peculiar t« it-

self; John never uses the word

parable but " proverb " or rather

brief "allegory," parabolic say,, ff

(paroimia). Varabohc sayings like

{he paroim.-a in John (x.l, 6-18 xvi.

"5 XV. 1-8), occur also in Mat .
xv.

15; Luke iv. 23, vi. 39; Mark m.

23, " parable " in the sense hguic

or lypc, Heb. ix. 9, xi. 19 Or.

Fable introduces brutes and trans-

gresses the order of things natural

introducing i'"P™!'='b''""='„
J'''"3

on fancy. Parable does not, and

has a loftier significance ; it; "'"ts on

the imagmation, introducing only

things probable. The allegory pei-

soniiies directly ideas or a tributes

The thing signifying and the th ng

si-nified are united together, the

properties and relations of one bemg

transferred to the other; instead of

being kept distinct side by side, asm

the parable; it isaproonged meta-

phoi- or extended simie; it neve,

Samcs the object itself; it may b;

about other than religious truths,

but the parable only about religion,

truth. The parable is longer earned

out than the proverb, and not merely

bv accident and occasionally, but

necessarily, figurative and baving a

similitude! The pai-able is often an

expanded proverb, and the proverb

a condensed pai-ab e. The parable

expresses some Particular fact whh
the simile does not. In the fable the

end is earthly virtues, skill, prudence,

etc which have their representatives

m iVrational creation; if
"^ff

^e in^

troduced, they are represented fiom

their mere animal aspect.

The rabbins of Christ's time and pre-

viously often employed parable as

HiUel, Shammai, the Gemai-a, Mid-

rash (Lightfoot, Uor. Heb Matt. xin.

3). the commonness of then- use was

Hi's first reason for employing them,

Heeonsecrated parables to th.,1 high-

est end. A second reason was, the un-

tutored masses relish what is presented

in the concrete and under imagery

rather than in the abstract. Even the

disciples, tlirough Jewisn prejudice

were too weak in faith impartially to

hear gospel truths if presented in

n^ked'sinrplici.y ; tbe parables sec^

theirassont unawares. 1 he 1 h.ii isees,

hating the truth, became .lud.oialy

hardened by that vehicle which inigh

have taught them it in a guise least

unpalatable. As m the prophec.es

BO n parables, there was hght enough

to guFdethe bumble
darkness enoug

to confound the wilfully .had (Job

ix. 39, Ps. xviii. 20). A ihmi retison

was, gospel doctrines could not_ be

understood fully before the historical

facts on which tbey rested had been

accomplished, viz. Jesus' death and

resurrection. Parables were reposi-

tories of truths not then understood,

even when plainly told (Luke xv.i..

3.1), but afterwards comprehended in

their manifold significance, when the

Spirit brought all Jesus words to

their remembrance. The veil was so

transparent as 'to allow the sp.ntnal

easily to see the truth underneath

;

the unspiritual saw only the sacred

drapery of the parable in w nch He

wrapped the pearl so as not to cast it

before swine. " Apples of gold in

pictures (frames) of sdver.

The seven in Matt. xiii. represent the

various relations of the kingdom of

God. The first, the relatu^s of differ-

ent classes with regard to God s word

The second, the position of mankind

relatively to Satan's kingdo.n. The

third and fourth, the greatness of the

gospel kingdom contrasted w'tb its

insignificant beginning. The fifth and

sixth the inestimable value ot the

iangdom. The seventh, the mingled

state ot the church on earth continu-

ing to the end. The first four parables

have a mutual connection (ver. J, -4,

31 33), and were spoken to the multi-

tude on the shore ; then ver. 34 marks

a break. On His way to the house He

expkiins the parable ot the sower to

the disciples; then, «i the house

the tares (ver. 36) ; the three last

parables (ver. 4+-52), mutnaUy eon-

nectedbythethrieerepeated again

probably in private. The seven foim

I connected totality. The musla.d

and leaven are repeated in a different

conneaiSn (Luke^iii. 18-21) Sn-en

denotes completeness; they toim a

perfect prophetic series: tbe sower,

fhe seedtime; the tares the secret

growth of corruptions; the mustard

and leaven, the propagation of the

gospel among prmces aud in the

S:hole world ; the treasure, the hidden

state of the church (Ps.
l^^'f"/

3).

the pearl, the kingdom prized above

all else; tbe net, the church s mixed

state in the last age and the final

separation of bad from good.

The scc-o„<t group of paiub es are less

theocratic, and more peculiarly repre-

sent Christ's sympathy with all men

and their conseciuent duties toward

Him and their fellow men. The two

debtors (Luke vii..41), the merciless

Gervant (JIatt. xvui.), the good ba-

mrntan\Lnke x 30) the friend at

midnight (xi. 5). tbe neb fool (xii. 16),

The figtree (xiii. 0), the grcat_^supper

(xiv. 16), the lost sheep, piece of s Uei,

son (Luko XV., Matt, xvm 12), the

unjust steward (Luke xvi. 1) Lazarn ,

etc. (ver. 19), unjust judge (^"'-'
Pharisee and publican (ver. 9 ,

all m
T iiKE fseel, agreeable to his Gospel s

aspect '•of Christ. Thirdly, toward

the close of His ministry, the theo-

eratie parables arc resumed, dwelling

on the final c'"isummation of he

kingdom of God. 'l^^e pound (Luke

\ix 12), two sons (Matt, x.^:l. 28),the

vb.'eyard (ver. 33), marriage (>"'i>- ^)i

the ten virgins, talents, sheep and

Inats (xxv.)? Matthew, being evan-

Sst of the kingdom, has the largest

timber of the first and third group^

Mark, the Gospel of Jesus <^'=\^^
(of the three) fewest of tli« Pa-'ab e^'

hut alone has the parable of the

corn's silent growth (iv. 26). John.

vTho soars highest, has ,io parable

Btrictly so called, havms reached
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that close eommumon with the Lord
whorciu parables have no place. For
a ditlerent reason, viz. iiiatpacity to
frame them, the apocrypluil Gospels
have none.

Interpretation. Jesus' explanation of
tn-o parables, the sower and the tares,

gives a key for inteqiroting other
parables. There U one loadingthought
round which as centre the subordinate
parts must group themselves. .As the
accessories, tiio birds, thorns, heat,

etc.. had each a meaning, so we must
in other parables try to find tho
snirit'ial significancy even of details.

The mistakes some have made are no
reason why we should not from
Scripture seek an explanation of ac-

cessories. The fuldlment may be
more than single, applying to the
church aud to I lie individual at once,
lioth experimental aud prophetic.
Bat (I) The analogies must be real,

not iraagiuary, and subordinate to
the main lesson of the parable. (2)

The parable in its mere outward form
must be well understood, e.g. the
relation ot Jove between the Eastern
shepherd and sheep (2 Sam. xii. 3, an
O.T. parable, as the vineyard Isa. v.

aUo) to catch the point of the parable
of the lost sheep. (3) The context also
introducing the parable, as Luke xv.

1, 2 ia the starting point of the three
parable.?, the lost sheep, etc. ; so
xvi. 1-i-lS (comp. John viii. 9) intro-

duces and gives the key to the parable
of the rich man and Lazarus. ( t)

Traits which, if literally interpreted,
would contradict Scripture, are col-

ouring ; e.;7. the number of the wise
virgins and the foolish being equal

;

comp. Matt. vii. 13, 1-1. But there
may ba a true interpretation of a
trait, which, if misinterpreted, con-
tradicts Scripture, e.g. the hired
labourers all alike getting the penny,
not that there are no degrees of re-

wards (2 John 8) but the gracious
gift of salvafion is the same to all

;

the key is Matt. xix. 27-30, xx. IG.

So the selling the debtor's wife and
children (Matt, sviii. 2o) is mere col-

ouring from Eastern usage, for God
does not consign wife and children to
bell for the husband's and father's
sins.

Paradise. '[See Eden.] From
Saniski'it p(y,radesa, " a foreign orna-
mental garden " attached to a man-
sion (N"eh. ii. 8, EccIgs. ii. 5 "gar-
dens," S. of Sol. iv. 13 "orchard,"
pardecs). An earthly paradise can
never make up for ]:>sing a heavenly
paradise (Rev. ii. 7; xxii. 1, 2, II).

Comp. the Holy Land tui'ned from a
garden of Eden into a wilderness,
with Israel's wildernc^'s made like

Eden the garden of Jehovah (Mum.
xxiv. G, Joel ii. 3, Isa. Ii. 3, E/.ek.

xssvi. 35 ; contrast xxviii. 13). Para-
dise is the blessed re.-ting place with
Jesus to which the penitent thief's

soul was received until the resurrec-
tion of the body (Luke xxiii. 43).
Paul in a trance was caught up evoi
to the third heaven, into paradise (2
Cor. xii. 2, 4). In Eden Adam and
Evfl lived solitary, exhibiting the
perfection of the individual. The
heavenly homo shall be not merely a
gar len, but a cit\j^ the perfc-t com-
munion of saints (Heh. xii. 22, Rev.
Xii., xxii.). Earthly cities, Niucvuh,

Babylon, and Thebes, rested on mere
force ; Athens and Corinth on intel-

lect, art, and refinement, divorced
from moi-ality ; Tyro on g-.iin ; even
Jerusalem on religious privileges

more th;i,n on love, truth, righteous-
ness, and holiness of heart before
God. But the coming city .sliall com-
bine all thatwasexeellout of the lirst

Eden with the perfect polity that
rests on Christ the chief corner stone,
in which symmetry, gi*ace, power,
and the beauty of holiness sliall shine
for ever.

Parah. A city allotted to Benjamin
(Josh, xviii. 23). Now Farah, the
wady Farah being an offshoot of the
wady Suweinit.

Paran, Ec P.\ran. The Et Tih (the

vHinderings) desert, N. of the wilder-
ness of Sinai. Israel passed from
the latter into P. on their way N.
towards K.\Di:sn [seej (Num. x. 12,

xiii. 2G).^ P. comprises one third of
the peninsula which hes between
Egypt and Canaan, the eastern half
nf the limestone plateau which forms
the centre of the peninsula. Bounded
on the N. by southern Canaan ; on
the W. by the brook or river of Egypt,
l)art:ng il from Shur wilderness, tb.:-

')thor half of the plateau ; on the S.
bythe groat sand belt sweepingacross
the peninsula iu a concave northward
line from gulf to gulf, and forming
the demarcation between it and Sinai

;

on the E. bythe northern part of the
Klanitic gulf, and the Arabah divid-
inL,Mt from the Edom mountains. The
Ziu {not Sin) wilderness, Canaan's
(Num. xxxiv. 3) immediate boundary,
was its N.E. extremity, whence Ka-
de^^h is spoken of as in Zin wilder-
ness or in P. {xiii. 2G, xx. I.) In 1

Sam. sxv. 1, 2 the southern parts of
Canaan are called P. Tli- beautiful
wady Feiran is probably distinct
(SjK^aker's Comm., Num. x. 12).

Pluira, a Roman station bL-tween the
heads of the two gulfs, takes its name
from P. P. is a dreary waste of
chalk covered with coarse gravel,
black flint, and drifting sand, crossed
by watercourses and low horizontal
hills. Not so wild looking as the
Arabah, nor yet reheved by such fer-

tile valleys as lie amidst the granite
mountains of Sluai. Vegetation
would probably cover the level plains,

which have rod clay soil in parts, but
f«n- the reckless destruction of trees

for charcoal, so that the winter i*ains

run at ouco tp waste. Ishmael's
dwelling (Gen. xxi. 21, 14 ; comp. xiv.

(J). " Mount Paran" in Deut. xxxiii.

2 is the range forming the northern
boundary of the desert of Sinai. In
chaj). i. 1 P. is either mount Paran or
a city mentioned by Eusebius and
Jeronio near the mountain. The P.
of Hadad the Edotnite (1 Kings xi.

IS) lay to N.W. or the Egyptian
side of Iloreb, between Midian aud
Egypt.

Capt. Burton has found extensive min-
eral districts in Midian, tho northern
being little worked, tho southern
with many traces of ancient labour,
shafting and tunneling. Silver and
copper abound in northern, gold in

southern, aud turquoise in northern,
e nithern, and central Midian. How
strikingly accurate are Scripture de-
tails I ^Vo should never have guessed

that a nomad people like the Midia-
nitcs would liave wTonght mines

;

but research confirms fully the truth

of Scripture, which represents them
as having ornaments and tablets of

gold, and cluiins for their camels*

necks. The spoils from Midian (Num.
xxxi. 50-53) included gold (of which
was offered to Jehovah 16,750
shekels!), silver, brass, iron, tin.

and lead. The gold taken by Gideon
from them was so enormous as to

suffice for making a golden ephod
(Jud. viii. 24-27).

Tlie Uaj route from Egypt by Elath

to Mecca still runs through the P.

desert. Hadad would take that road

to Egypt, " taking men with them
out of P." as guides tlirough the

desert. Seir (Edom and Teman),
Sinai, and P. are comparatively ad-

jacent, and therefore are associated

together in God's giving the law
(Hab. iii. 3), as in Deut. xxxiii. 2.

Parbar. I Chron. xxvi. 16, 13. A
place oroutbuilding with "chambers'*
tor laying up temple goods (Keil), on
the W. or hinder side of the temple
enclosure, the same side as the cause-
way and gate of Shallecheth, on the
S. side of the latter. The Parvarim
in 2 Kings xxiii. 11,

*' suburbs," were
probably on the E. side, where " the
horses of the sun" would be kept
in full view of the rising sun, not in
the deep valley on the W. where P.
was. A portico or porch (Gesenius).
The rabbins transl. it " the out-
side place." Josephus mentions a
'^.'iahurb" m the valley separating
the W. wall of the temple from the
city opposite, i.e. the S. end of the
Tj-ropceon valley, which lies between
the waihng place and the modern
Zion.

Parmashta. Esth. ix. 9.

Parmenas. Sixth of the seven or-
dained Acts vi. 5. [See Deacon.

Parnach. Num. xxxiv. 25.

Parosli. Eziu ii. 3 ; Neh. vii. 8, viii.

3, X. 25, iii. 25, x. 14.

Parshandatha. Esth.ix.7. Persian
frashnadata^ "given by prayer."

Parthians. Acts ii. 0; i.e. Jews
settled in Parthia. Parthia proper
lay S. of Hyrcania, E. of Media ; but
in the npostles* time the Parthian
empire stretched from India to tlio

Tigris and from the Kharesm desert

rAr.rutAW covmr.

to the southern ocean. Arsaces (25fi

B.C.), revolting from the Seleucid
successors of Alexander the Great,
founded it. Rising out of tlie ruins

of tho Per.<ian empire it was the only
powerthat Rome dreaded, the Romai;
Crassus having been dcfealod by
P. at Carrha> (Uaran). Soleucii
was a chief city, also Heeatompylon.
Ijcbutana wns their kings' summer
residence. Mithridates 1. ruled fron»

tho Indian Koosh to tho Enphrates.
Horsemen and bowmen were their

chief force, expert iu terribly in-

juring any enemy who durst follow

them in (light. In A.D. 220 the last

Arsacid jielded tho kingdom to tho

Persians revolting under Artaxcrxoa.
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Tbey wore Scytliio Tatars of the

Turaniau race, 'i'be arcU at Tackt-i-

l?ostan shows they were not unskil-

ful in art. .

Partridge : J:nre. 1 Sam. ixvi. -!»,

" a partriJgc in the mountains." Jcr.

ivii. 11. "the partridge sitteth on

eggs and hatchelh them not" (".s>t;

teth on eg(;3 which it ha.s not laid,"

Henderson), typifying tlie profitless-

nes3 of unlawful pain (Ps. xxxix.

6, ilix. 10, 17, Iv. 23) in the end.

Breeding in the desert mountam

regions it nialccs its rude nest, a hole

scratched in the earth and lined with

dried leaves, and deposits 13 eg?s.

Like many of the rasorial birds tliey

lay in one another's nests, and a

ditTeront bird hatches from the bird

who laid the eggs. This is Jere-

miah's reference, or rather to its

nest being on the ground, liable to

be trodden under foot or robbed by

carnivorous animals, notwithstanding

all the beautiful manoeuvres of the

parent bird to save the brood. Je-

hoiakim's covetous grasping acts are

here glanced at. A'ore is from Heb.

"call," referring to the call of the

cock bird, as German rp!>/ni/iu IS from

riifeii "t'' c;iU." Kore imitates the

m.'^i-i-

OACCABIS BA&ATILI8.

call note of the Caccahis saxatiU-!,

" Greek partridge," which frequents

rocky, brushwood covered, ground.

Tlie Ammoperdix Heyii is the part-

ridge of the mountains, often hunted

from place to place, till being fa-

tigued it is knocked down by the

sticks, zcrtt'aHi/s.of the Arabs (Shaw,

Trav. i. 425) ; familiar to David in

his camping near AduUam cave, and

less apt to take wing than the Cac-

cahis saxaiilis. So Saul sought, by

sarjirising David in his haunts from

time to time, at last to destroy him.

Paruah. 1 Kings iv. 17-

Parvaiin. Whence gold was brought

for S iil.imon's temple (2 Chron. iii.

6). From Sanskrit paru, " hill," the

tioo liills in Arabia mentioned by
Ptolemy (vi. 7, § H, Uitzig). Ab-
breviated from Sepharvaim, which
Gtands in Syriac version and the tar-

gum of Jonathan for Sephar {Zaphar

a seaport on the coast of Hadra-
maut; Gen. it. 30, Kuobel). From
Sanskrit piivfa," eastern" (Gesenius,

Thcs. ii. 1125).

Pasach. 1 Chron. vii. 33.

Pasdammim. 1 Chron. xi. 13.

[See Ki-iiESDAMMlM.] The scene of

freiiuent encounters between Israel

and the Philistines.

Paseab. 1. 1 Chron. iv. 12. 2. E?,ra

u. 40, PliAsr.AU Nch. vii. 61.

Pasliur =prospcn(i; everywhere (Ge-

senius). 1. Jer. XX. 1-6. A priest, Ini-

mer's son, of the 10th order (1 Chron.

ii. 12), "chief governor in tlie house

of the Lord." There were 21 in all

:

IC of Eleazar's sons, eight of Itha-

mar's, answering (Luke xxii. 4) to

the captains of the temple (1 Chron.

xxiv. 14). Smote and put in the

stocks Jeremiah for foretelling Jeru-

salem's desolation. On the following

day Jeremiah, when brought out of

the stoeks, foretold tliat he should be

not P. but M.\GOii-M[SS.\uiB [seej,

a terror to himself and his friends

;

he and all in his house, and all his

friends to whom ho had " prophesied

lies" (v. 31, xviii. IS), should go

into captivity and die in Babylon.

2. Jer. xxi. 1, 9, xxxviii. 1, 2-G; 1

Chron. xxiv. 9, 14; Neh. xi. 12.

The house was a chief one in l\ehe-

miah's time (vii. 41, x. 3,xii. 2). He
was sent by Zedokiah to consult

Jeremiah on the issue of Nebuchad-

nezzar's threatened attack, and re-

ceived a reply foreboding Judah's

overthrow. Subsequently, after the

respite caused by Pharaoh Ilophra

had ended and the Chaldees returned

to the siege, P. was one who besought

the king to kill Jeremiah for weak-

ening the hands of the men of war

by dispiriting prophecies, and who
cast the prophet into the pit of Mal-

chiah. 3. Jer. xxxviii. 1.

Passover. [See Feasts.] Fcsach

(Esod. xii. 11, etc.). The word is

not in other Semitic languages, ex-

cept in passages derived from the

Heb. Bible ; the Egyptian word

peslit corresponds, " to extend the

arms or wings over one protecting

him." A.\sosheor, " leaven," answers

to Egyptian seri "seething pot,"

Sfi-ii " buttermilk," Heb. from shaar

something left, from the previous

mass. Pass-over is not so much pass-

ing by as passing so as to shield

over ; as Isa. xxxi. 5, " as birds flying

so will the Lord of hosts defend

Jerusalem, defending also Ue will

deliver it, passing over He will pre-

serve it" (Matt, xxiii. 3", Gr. episuyi-

asruii, the "cpi" expresses the hen's

broodingorer her chickens, the "siiii"

her gathering them together ;
Kuth

ii. 12, Deut. xsxii. 11). Lowth,
" leap forward to defend the house

against the destroying angel, inter-

posing His own person." Vitringa,

"preserve by interposing." David

interceding is the type (2 Sam. xxiv.

10) ; Jehovah is di:-tinct from the

destroying angel, and interposes be-

tween him and the people whilst

David intercedes. So Heb. xi. 28,

Exod. xii. 23. Israel's deliverance

from Egyptian bondage and adoption

by Jehovah was sealed by the pass-

over, which was their consecration to

Him. Exod. xii. 1-14 directs as to

the passover before the exodus, 15-20

as to the seven days' " feast of un-

leavened bread" (leaven symbnlising

co^-mption, as setting the dough in

fermentation ; excluded therefore

from sacrifices. Lev. ii. 11). The
passover was a kind of sacrament,

uniting the nation to God on the

ground of God's grace to them. The
slain lamb typibcd the " Lamb of

God that taketh awav the sin of the

world" (John i. 29). The unleavened

lo.wes, called "bread of affliction"

(Deut. xvi. 3) as reminding them of

pa>t afiiiction, symbolised the new

life cleansed from the leaven of the

old Egvptian-like nature (1 Cor. v.

8), of which the deliverance from

the external Egypt was a pledge to

the believing. The sacrtjice (for

Jehovah calls it " M'l sacrifice".

Exod. xxiii. 15-18, xxxiv. 25) came

iirst; then, on the ground of that, the

seven davs' feast of unleavened bread

to show'they walked in the strength

of the pure bread of a new life, in

fellowship with Jehovah. Leaven

was forbidden in all ollerings (Lev.

ii. 4, 5, vii. 12, x. 12); symbol of

hypocrisy and misleading doctrine

(NIatt. xvi. 12, Luke xii. 1). The
seven stamped the feast with the

seal of covenant relationship. 'The

first and seventh days (the lieginning

and the end comprehending the

u'liole} were sanctiried by a holy

convocation and suspension of work,

worship of and rest in Jehovah, who
had created Israel as His own people

(Isa. xliii. 1, 15-17). From the 14ih

to the 21st of Nisan. See also Exod.

xiii. 3-10, Lev. xxiii. 4-14.

In Num. ix. 1-14 God repeats the

command for the passover, in the

second vcar after the exodus ;
those

disqualified in the first month vvere

to keep it in the second month. Tal-

mudists call this "the little pass-

over," and say it lasted but one day

instead of seven, and the Ilallel was

not sung during the meal but only

when the lamb was slain, and leaven

was not put away. In xxviii. 16-2.">

the offering for each day is prescribed.

In Deut. xvi. 1-0 directions are given

as to its observance in the promised

land, with allusion to the voluntary

peace ollerings (cZiagiga/i. "festivity")

or else public offerings (Num. xxviu.

17-24: 2 Chron. xxx. 22-24, xxxv.

7-13). The chayigah might not be

slain on the sabbath, though the

passover lamb might. The chagigah

mightbehoiled, but thepassover lamb

only roasted. This was needed as

the passover had only once been kept

in the wilderness (Num. ix.), and

for 38 years had been intermitted.

Joshua (v. 10) celebrated thepassover

after circumcising the people at

Gilgal.
, , .^.,

First''celebration. On the lOtli of Abib

1401 B.C. the head of each family se-

lected a lamb or a kid, a niale of the

first year without blemish. If his

family were too small to consume it,

he joined his neighbour. Not less

than ten, generally under 20, but it

might be 100, provided each had a

portion (Mishna, Pes. viii. 7) as large

as an olive, formed the company

(Joscphus, B. J., vi. 9, § 3) ;
Jesus

party of 13 was the usual number.

On the 14th day he killed it at sun-

set (Deut. xvi. G)." between the two

evenings" (marg. Exod. xii. G, Lev.

xxiii. 5, Num. ix. 3-5). The rabbins

defined two evenings, the first the

afternoon {proia) of the sun's de-

clension before sunset, the second

(opsia) began with the setting sun ;

Josepbus (B. J., vi. 9, § 3) "from

the ninth (three o'clock) to the 11th

hour" (five o'clock). The ancient

custom was to slay the passover

shortly after the daily sacrifice, i.e.
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three o'clock, witli \vliich hour
Christ's death coiuoidcJ. Then lie

took hlood in a basin, and witli a
lijssoj) ApTig sprinkled it (in token
4>f cloansinLT from E.i;yiil-liko de-
tilements spintnally : I Pet. i. 2

;

Ueb. ix. 22. x. 22) on tlie lintel and
two sideposts of tlio house dour (not
to be trodden under; .so not on the
threshold: Jleb. x. 2il). The lamb
was roasted whole (Gen. xsii. 8, re-

presentiuij Jesus' complete deUca-
Hon as a holocaust), not a bone
broken (John xix. 3'i) ; the skeleton
h'ft entire, whilst the flesh was di-

vided amontf the partakers, expresses
the itiiit'j of the nation and church
amidst the variety of iu. membiv::

;

80 1 Cor. x. 17, Christ the antitypo
is the true centre of unity. The
luitel and doorp »st3 were the place
of sprinkling as being- prominent to

passers by, and therefore chosen for

inscriptions (Deut. vi. 9). The sanc-
tity attached to fire was a reason for

the roastm-^ with tire ; a tradition

preserved in the hymns to Ai?ni the
lire god in the Ri^ Veda. Instead
of a part only bein? eaten and the
rest burnt, as in other sacrifices, the
whole except the blood sprinkled was
oaten when roast ; typifying Christ's
blood shed as a propitiation, but His
whole manhood transfused spiritually

i'lti His cburcb who feed on Him by
faith, of which the Lord's supper i-j

a sensible pledge. Eaten with uu-
leavened bread {1 Cor. v. 7. 8) and
bitter herbs (repentance: Zech. sii.

10). No uncircunicised male was to
partake (Col. ii. 11-13). Each had
his loins girt, staff in hand, shoes on
his feet ; and ate in baste (as wo arc
t) be pilgrims, readv to leave this

world : l^Pet. i. 13. "ii. U ; Ueb. \i.

13 ; Luke xii. 35, 3G; Kph. vi. 14, 15),

probably standing. Any flesh re-

in Lining was burnt, and none left till

morning. No morsel was carried
'tut of the house.

Je'iovah smote the firstborn of man
and beast, andso " executedjudgment
againstall the godsof Egypt" (Exod.
xii. 12, Num. xxxiii, 3, 4), for every
liome and town bad its sacred animal,
bull, cow, goat, r.im, eat, frog, beetle,

etc. But the sp inkled blo.id was a
sacraraeut:tl pledire of God's passing
over, I.e. sparing t!io Israelites. The
feast was thenceforth to be kept in
*' memorial," and its -signiHcance to
ba explained to their children as
*' the sacrifice of the passover (i.*?.

the lamb, as in Exod. xii. 21, * kill the
jvissuver,') to Jehovah" (Ueb. ver.

27). In such haste did Israel go that
tliey packed up in their outer mantle
(as tlie Arab fcaik ov hiirnDus) their
kneading troughs containing tiie

<longh prep;ired for the morrow's
provision yet uuleaveiied (ver. 34).
lirael's firstborn, thus exempted
tn)m destruction, becam-; in a special

Bcuae Jehovah's; accmxliiigly their
oonsGcration follows in ehap. xiii.

This is pocuhar to the Hebrews ; no
satisfactory reason f.ir so piugular
an institution can be given but the
Scripture account.

Subsequently (Lev. xxiii. 10-14) God
directed an oiner or sheiif of first-

fruits (barley, first ripe. 2 Kings iv.

42), a hunb of the first year as a
burnt olfering, with meat ofTerings,

on the morrow after the sabbath
{i.e. after the day of holy convoca-
tion) to be i)resented before eating
bre;ul or parched corn in the iiromised
land (Josh. v. 11). If Luke vi. 1

mean '"the first yabbath aft^;r the
second day of unleavened bread."
the day on which the fir,4fruit sheaf
was olfered, whence they counted
5tl days to pentccost, it will be an
undesigned coincidence that the
disciples should be walking through
fields of standing corn at that
season, and that the min,ls of the
Pharisees and of Jesus should be
turned to the subject of corn at
that time (Blunt, Undes. Coinc.
xxii.). [But see s.\hbatical year.]
The consecration of the firstborn

in ENod. xiii. naturally connects it-

self with the consecration of the first-

fi-uits, which is its type. Again these
typify further ''Christ the firstfruits

of them that slept "
; also the Spirit,

the tirstfmits in the believer and
earnest of the coming full redemp-
tion, viz. of the body { Uom. viii. 23)

;

also Isi-ael,the firstfniitof the church
(xi. IG, Kev. xiv. 4), and elect be-
lievers (Jas. i. 18).

"The barley was smitten, for the
barley was in the ear . . . but the
wheat was not smitten, for it was
not gi'own up" (Exod. ix. 31, 32).
'1 he seasons in Juda?a and Egypt
were much the same. Therefore in
Deut. xvi. 1) the direction is " seven
weeks shalt thou number unto thee
from such time as thou beginnest to

imt the sickle to the corn," viz. at
the passover when the wave sheaf
was offered, the ceremony from
which the feast of weeks was mea-
sured. By " corn " the harleij harvest
is meant : had Moses written "wheat "

it would have been impossible to re-

concile him with himself; but as
"corn" means here barley, all is

clear, seven weeks still remaining till

I'.-hcat harvest, when at pentccost
or the feast of weeks the tirstfruit

liiaves were offered (Blunt, Unde-
signed Coincid. i.). Moreover the
pa.-isover lambs were to be slain at the
sanctuary, and their blood sprinkled
un the altar, instead of on the Hntel
and doorpi.ists (Ueut. xvi. 1-G). The
^Mishna (Pesaclnm, ix. 5) marks the
distinctions between "the Egyptian
passover" and "the perpetual pass-

over." The lamb was at the first

passover selected on the tenth d:iy of

the month (notsosubsetiuently : Luke
xxii. 7-9, Mark xiv. 12-l()) ; the blood
was sprinkled on the lintels and side-

posts ; the hyssop was used ; the meal
was eaten in Iniste ; and only for a

day was unleavened bread abstained
from. The subsecpient command to

burn the fat on the altar, and that
the pure abnie should eat {Num. ix.

5-l{t, xviii. 11), and that the iiia/es

alone should appear {Exod. xxiii. 17,

Deut. xvi. IG), w;is unknown at the
first celebnition ; nor was tlie llaliel

sung as afterwards (Isa. xxx. 2t>)
;

nor were there days of holy convoca-
tion; nor were the lambs slain at a
consecrated place (Deut. xvi. 2 7).

Devout women, as Uannahand Mary,
even in late times attended (1 Sam.
i.7, Luke ii. 41. 42).

The fat w:i^ l)urned by the priests

(Exud. xxiii. 13, xxxiv. 25, 20), nnd

the blood sprinkled on the altar (2

(Tiron. xxxv, 11, xxx. IG). Joy before
the Lord was to be the predominant
feeling (Deut. xxvii. 7). The bead
of the family or any one cerenionially

clean brought the lamb to the sanc-

tuary court, and slew it, or on
special (^)ccasions gave it to Levitea

to slay (2 Chron. xxx. 17). Numbers
at liezekiiib's passover partook
"otherwise tlmn it w:us written,"

"not cleansed according to the jmrifi-

cation of the sanctuary" {Num. ix.

5-10). Instead therefore of the father

of the family slaying the lamb and
handing the blood to the priest, to

sprinkle on the altar, the Levites
did SO; also at Josiah's passover (2

Chron. xxxv. 6, 11). Hezekiah prayed
for the unpurified partakers: "the
good Jehovah pardon every one tliat

prepareth his heart to seek Uod . . .

though he be not cleansed according
to the purification of the sanctuary."
Hezekiah presumes that those out
of Ephraim corning to the passover
were sincere in seeking Jehovah the
God of their fathers, though they
liad been unable to purify themselves
in time for the jKissover. Sincerity

of spirit in seeking the Lord is

acceptable to Him, even where the
strict letter of the law has been
unavoitlably unfulfilled (Hos. vi. 6,

Mic. vi. 8, Matt. ix. 131. Hezekiah
kept the passover as "the Httle pass-

over" in the second mouth, for
"they could not keep it" at the
regular time, "because the priests

had not sanctified themselves suffi-

ciently, neither had the priests

gatliered themselves to Jerusalem."
They kept other seven days beside

the tirst seven, (1) because Hezekiah
had given so many beasts that there
was more than they could use during
the ordinary seven days; (2) so
many priests had sanctified them-
selves as to be able to carry on the
altar services with such nunicrona
sacrifices. Josiah's passover is the
next recorded {2 Chron. xxxv.). Then
Ezra's (vi.).

The Pesachim (vii, I) say a wooden
(pomegranate) spit was thrust length-

wise through the lamb ; Justin Mar-
tyr says (Trypho, 40) another spit

was put crosswise, to which the front

feet wore attached ; so do the modern
•Samaritans in roasting tlie p.issover

lamb; type of the cross. It was
ro:isled tlioroughly in an earthen
beehive-shaped oven, but not touch-
ing the sides, that the roasting might
be wholly by fire (Kxod. xi''i. V; 2

Chron. xxxv. G-13). The modern
Jews use dry thin biscuits as un-
leavened brcJid ; a shoulder of lamb
thoroughly rousted, instead of a
whole one ; a boiled ogi^, symbolising
wholeness ; sweet sauce to represent

the sort of work in Egypt ; a vessel

of salt and water (representing the

Red Sea) into which they dip their

bitter herbs; a cup of wine stands

all the nii:ht on the table f"r Elijah

(Mal.iv.5) ; before filling thegue^ta'

cups a ft>nrth time an interval of

dead siUmce follows, and the door is

opened to admit him. The purging
away of leaven from the house, and
the not eating leavened bread, ia

emphatically enforced under penalty

of cutting oQ (Exod. xii. 15-20, xiii.
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7). Tho mbbine say Umt every

corner wns searcbcJ for leaven m ','»'

evenine before the 14th Nisau. Ihe

bitter herbs (wild lettuces, endive,

chicorv, or nettles, all articles ol

Egvpt'ian food : I'esaobim ii.fi)

Bvmbolised Israel's last bitter iilliic-

Uon, and the sorrow for sin which

becomes lis in spiritually feeding on

the Lamb slain for us (Luko sxii.

62). The sauce is not mentioned in

the peutateuch, but in John .-iiii. 2G,

Matt. xxvi. 23. Called harosctk in

the Mislina: of vinegar and water

(Bartenora). Some say it was thick-

ened t'> tho consistency of mortar to

commemorate Israel's brickmaking

hardship.i in Ksypt. Four cups ot

wine handed round in succession were

drank at the past-hal meal (Mishiia,

Ves. X. 1, 7), which the pontateuch

does not mention ; usually rod, mixed

with w.atcr (Pes. vii. 13). (See Luke

jcxii. 17, 20 ; 1 Cor. x. 16 ;
and LoitD s

Su I'l'Kli.) Tho second cup was filled

before the lamb was eaten, and the

son (Exod. xii. 20) asked the father

the meanin? of thepassover; he m
reply recounted the deliverance, and

explained Dent. xxvi. 5, which was

also connected with offering the first-

fruit's. The third was " the cup of

blos^^ins," The fourth the cup of the

Hallell others make the fourth, or

"cup of tho Hallel," tho "cup of

blessing" answering to "the cup

after supper" (Luke xxii.
20J_.

Sohoett?en says " cup of blessing

was applied to any cup drunk with

thanksgiving (comp. ?3. cxvi. 13).

Tho llallel consisted of Ps. cxiu.,

cxiv., Buns in the early part of tho

passover, before the lamb was carved

and eaten ; Ps. cxv.—cxviii. after tho

fourth cup (the greater Hallel sung at

times was Ps. cxx.—cxxxviii.). So the

" hymn " sung by Jesus and Uis apo-

stles ( JIatt. xxvi. 30, Mark xiv. 26).

The ancient Israelites sat. But redin.

ing was the custom in our Lord .^

time (Luke xxii. 14, Matt. xxvi. 20,

Johu xxi. 20 Gr.). A marble tablet

found at Cyricas shows the mode of

reclining at meals, and illustrates

the langua:;e of the Syrophojnit-ian

woman, " the dogs eat of tho

crumbs." Tho inhabitants of Jeru-

salem accommodated at their houses

as many as they could, so that our

Lord's direction to Ills disciples

as to asking for a guestcliaraber

to keep the passover in was nothing

unusual, only His Divine prescience

is shown in Uis command (Matt.

xxvi. IS, Mark xiv. 13-15). Those

for whom there was no room in the

city camped outaidc in tents, as the

pilgrims at Mecca. In Nero's reign

they numbered, on one occasion,

2,7110,000, according to Josephus

(li. J. vi. y, §3); seditions hence arose

(Matt. xxvi. 5, Luke xiii. 1). After

the passover meal many of the country

pilgrims returned to keep the remain-

der of the feast at their own homes

(Dent. xvi. 7). The release of a pri-

soner at. the pas.-iover was a Jewish

and Roman custom which Pilaik

[see] comphcd with (Matt, xxvii. i5,

John xviii. 3E).

As to ihe reconciling of the synoptical

Gospe;s,which identify the last supper

with the passover, and Joltn, who
seems to make the passover a day

later, probably xiii. 1, 2 means " be-

fore tho passover (i.e. in the early

part of the passover meal) Jesus gave

a proof ot His love for His own to

theend. Anddiiring supper" (gino-

vienou. Vat., Sin. MSS., even if

genomcnoii, be read with Alex. MS.

it means le/ieii supper had begun to

be), etc. Again, vor. 23, " buy those

things that we have need of against

the "feast," refer.^ to the chagigah

provisions for the seven days of un-

leavened bread. The day for sacri-

ficing the chagigah was tho loth,

then beginning, the first day of holy

convocation. The lamb was slain on

the llth, and eaten after sunset, the

beginni-ig of the 15th. Also xviii.

2S, the rulers " went not into tho

judgment hall, lest they should bo

defiled, but that they might eat the

passover," means that they might

go on keeping the passover, or that

thev might eat it even yet, though

having suffered their proceedings

against Christ to prevent their eating

il'before, or specially that they might

eat the chagigah (Dent. xvi. 2, 2

Chron. XXXV. 7-y) ; the passover might

be eaten by those not yet cleansed

(2 Chron. xxx. 17), but not so the

chagigah. Joseph however did not

scruple to enter the prajtoriiim and

beg Jesus' body from Pilate (Mark

XV. 43). Had the passover supper

not been till that evening (Juhn xviii.

28) they might have been puritied in

good time for it by ablution ; but as

the feast had begun, and they were

about to eat tho chagigah (or the

passover lamb itself, whicli they ought

to have eaten in the early part of the

night), they could not. La.stly, John

xix. 14, " the preparation of thepass-

over," is explained by Mark xv. 42,

"the preparation, the day t>e/ore the

sabbath" in the passover week, the

day of holy convocation, the loth

Ni'san, not " before the passover."

So John xix. 31, "the preparation

for the sabbalh" began the ninth

hour ot the sixth day of the week

(Josephus, Ant. xvi. 6, § 2). "That
sabbath was a high day," viz. because

it was the day (next after the day of

holy convocation) on which the onier

sheaf was offered, and from which

were reckoned the 50 days to pente-

cost. It is no valid objection that our

Lord in this view was tried and cruci-

fied on tho day of holy eonvoeatioii,

for on the " great day of the feast"

of tabernacles tho rulers sent ofhcers

to apprehend Jesus (John vii. 32-15).

Peter was seized during the passover

(Acts xii. 3, 4). They themselves

stated as their reason for not seizing

Him during the passover, not its

sanctity, but tho fear of an uproar

among tho H^scniljled multitudes

(Matt. xxvi. 5). t)n the fahbath

itself not only Josejih but the chief

priests come to Pilate, iirobably in

the praetorium (Jlatt. xxvii. 02).

However, Caspari (Chron. and Geogr.

Introd. Life of Christ) brings argu-

ments to prove Chri.^t did not eat

the paschal lamb, but Himself suf-

fered as the true Lamb at the pas-

chal fiast. [See Jesi:s Cniu.si.]

The last supper and the crueilixiou

took place the same (Jewish) day.

No mention is made of a lamb jn

connection with Christ's last supper.

Matthew (xxvii. C2) calls the day

after the crucifixion "the next day

that followed the day of prepara-

tion." The phrase, Caspari thmks,

implies that '' the preparation " was

tho day preceding not merely tho

sabbath but also the tirst day of the

passover feast.

All the characteristics of sacnfiee, as

well as the term, are attributed to

tho passover. It was offered in the

holy place (Dent. xvi. 5, G) ; the blood

was sprinkled on the altar, the fat

burned (2 Chron. xxx. Ki, xxxv. 11 ;

Exod. xii. 27, xxiii. 18; Kum. ix. 7;

Deut. xvi. 2, 5 ; 1 Cor. v. 7). The
passover was the yearly thank ofler-

ing of the family for the nation s

constitution by God through th.>

dehveranee from Egypt, the typeot

the church's constitution by a coming

greater deliveiance. It preserved the

patriarchal truth that each head of

a family is priest. Ko part of tho

victim was given to the Levitical

priest, because the father of thefamily

was himself priest. Thus when the

nation's inherent priesthood (Exod.

xix. 6) was delegated to one family,

Israel's rights wure vindicated by tho

passover priesthood of each father

(Isa. lxi.6; 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9). The fact

that the blood sprinkled on the altar

was at the first celebration sprmkled

on the lintel and doorposts of each

house attested the sacredness ot each

family, the spiritual priesthood of its

head," and the duty ot family worship.

Faith moving to obedience was the

instrumental mean of the original

dehveranee (Heb. xi. 28) and tho

condition of the continued life ot the

nation. So the passover kept in faith

was a kind of sacrament, analogous

to the Lord's supper as circumcision

was to baptism. The laying up the

lamb four days before passover may
allude to the four centuries before

the promise to Abram was fulfilled

(Gen. XV.), tvpicallv to Christ's being

marked as the Victim before the

actual immolation (Mark xiv. 8, 10,

11). Christ's blood must be sprinkled

on us bv the hyssop of faith, else

guilt and wrath remain (Isa. liii. / :

Acts viii. 32 ; 1 Pet. i. 18, 19). Being

first in the religious year, and with

its single victim, the passover stands

forth preeminent.

Patara. A city on the S,W. shore

of Lyeia, near the left bank of the

Xanthus and opposite Rhodes (Acts

xxi. 1, 2). Paul coming from Rhodes

at the end of his third missionary

journey here found a ship going to

Phoenicia, and in it completed his

voyage. The seat ot a bishoprio

subsequently. The river and bar.
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bour are now becoming choked witb
sand.

Pathros, Pathkusim. A district

(tlio Fathyrite nomo) of K^^ypfc near
Tbebos ; named from a towu called

by tbo Ki,'yptiaus Ha-Hather or with

the article Pha-Hat-her, "tbc abode
of Rather" the Eg^yptian Venus.
Originally indepeudoiiL of Egypt, and
ruled by its own kings. In tbe
Jlosaic genealogy tbo P. were the in-

habitants of Upper Egypt; originally

in the Bible view a coluny of JMizr.i-

ites from Lower Egypt (Gen. x. IIJ,

14; 1 Chron. i. 12). Isaiah (xi. 11)
foretells Israel's return from P.
(Jer. xliv. 1, 15; Ezek. xxix. 14.) "P.
tlie laud of their birth" (marg. xxx.

13-18). The Thebaid wa? the oldest

~:ait of Egypt in civilization and art,

and was anciently called " Egypt"
(Aristotle): Herod, ii. 15. Tradition
represented the people of Egj-pt as
coming from Ethiopia, and the first

dynasty as Thinite. "Pa-t-res" in

Egyptian means the land vf Vie
South.

Patmos. Rev. i. 9. One of the
Sporades. A small rugged island of
the Icarian Sea, part of tbe JE^oiin;
20 niiles S. of Samos, 24 W. of Asia
Minor, 25 in circumference. Tlie

scene of John's banishment (by Domi-
tian), vrbere he "was in the Spirit on
the Lord's day." The rocky solitude

suited the sublime nature of the
Revelation. On
a hill in the
southern half

of the island

is the monas-
tery of John
the Divine, and
the traditional ""

gi'otto of his -:

receiving tbo ^^-"^^:':%^^jf^
Apocalypse. In " '^-*" ^'^ "^ ^

the middle
ages called Palmosa from its palms

;

now there is but one, and the island
lias resumed its old name Patmo or
Patino. It is unvisited by Turks,
without any mosque, and saddled
T\-ith moderate tribute, free from
jiiracy, slavery, and any police but
their own.

Patriarchs. Heads of races, tribes,
clans, and families. Abraham (Ueb.
vii. 4), Jacob's sons (Acts vii. 8, 9),
David (Acts ii. 29). The "patriarchal
By.stem " before Moses developed it-

gi'lf out of family relations, before
the foundation of nations and regular
poveruments. Tbo " i)atriarchal
dispensiitinn " is the covenant be-
tween God and the goJly seed, Seth,
Noah, Abraham, and their descend-
ants; the freedom of intercourse with
God is simple and childlike, as con-
trasted with the siornor aspect of
the ilosaic dispensation. It is the
innocence of childhood, contrasted
with the developed manhood of our
Christian dispensation. The distinc-

tion between the seed of the woman
and that of the serpent appears in

God"s revealing Himself to the chosen
as _He did not to the world ; hence
iheir history is typical (Gal. iv. 21-
81; Hob. vii. 1-7; Matt. xxiv. 37-39;
Luke xvii. 23-82; Rom. ix. 10-1.3).

Yet God is revealed ns God not
merely of a tribe, but of all the earth
(Gen. xviii. 25). All nations v/ere to

^

be blessed in Abraham. The Gentile
Pharaoh and Abimelcch have revela-

tions. God is called "almighty"
(Gen. xvii. 1, xxviii. 0, xxxv. 11).

Melehizedek, of Canaanite Salem,
is His king priest, and He punishes
Canaanite Sodom and Gomorrah.
Authority is grounded on paternal
right, its natural ground and source,

even as God is the common Father
of both patriarch and children. The
birthright is the privilege of the first-

born, but requiring the father's

confirmation. Marriage is sacred
(Gen. xxxiv. 7, 13, 31, xsxviii. 24).

Intermarriage with idolaters is trea-

son to God and the chosen seed
(xxvi. 34, 35; sxvii. 46: xxviii. I, G-O).

The patriarchs severally typify Him
in whom all their several graces meet,
without blemish.

Patrobas. A Christian at Rome
{Rom. xvi. 14)whom St. Paul salutes.

A name borne by amember of Caesar's

household. (Suetonius, Galba 20;
Martial Ep. li. 32, § 3; comp. Phil,

i. 13, iv. 22.)

Pail, Pai (Gen. xxxvi. 39; 1 CJhron.

i. 50). Capital of Hadar, king of
Euom.

Paul. [See Acts.] The leading facts

of his life which appear iu that his-

tory, subsidiary to its design of

sketching the great epochs in the
commencement and development
of Christ's kingdom, are: his conver-
sion (ix.), his labours at Antioch
(xi.), his first missionary jouiiiey

(xiii., xiv.), the visit to Jerusalem at

the council on circumcision (xv.), in-

troductiou of the gospel to Europe
at Philippi (xvi.), visit to Athens
(xvii.), to Corinth (xviii.), stay at
Ephcsus (xix.), parting address to

the Ephesiau elders at Miletus (xx.),

apprehension at Jerusalem, imprison-
ment at Caesarea, and voyage to

Rome (xxi.—xxvii.). Thouijb of

purest Hebrew blood (Phil. iii. 5), "cir-

cumcised the eighth day, (»f the stock
of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin,
(bearing the name of the eminent
man of that tribe, king Said,) an
Hebrew of the Hebrews," yet his

birthplace was tlie Geutde Tarsus.
(Acts xxi. 39, "1 am a Jew of
Tarsus in Cilicia, a citizen of no mean
city.") His father, as himself, was
a Pharisee (xxiii. C). Tarsus was
celebrated as a school of Greek lite-

rature (Strabo, Gcogr. i. 14). Here
he acquired that knowledge of Gr.
authors and philoscphy which quali-

fied him for dealing with learned
Gentiles and np]iealing to their own
writers (Acts xvii. 18-28. Ai-atus ; 1

Cor. XV. 33, Menauder; Tit. i. 12, Epi-
menides). Here too he learned the
Cilician trade of malcing tents of the

goats' hair cloth called " cilicium
"

(Acts xviii. 3); not that his father
was iu straitened circumstances, but
Jewish custom required each child,

however wealthy the pnrents might
be, to leum a tnide. He possessed
the Roman citizenship from birth

(xxii. 28), and hence, when be cnm-
menccd ministering among Gentiles,

bt, preferred to be known by his

Roman name P:i,ul i-ather than by his

Heb. name Saul. His main educa-
tion (probably iiftor passing bis first

12 years nt Tarsus, xxvi. 4, 5.

"among hia own nation." Alex,,

Vat., Sin. MSS. read "and" before
"at Jerusalem") was at Jerusalem
"at the feet of Gamaliel [see],taught
according to the jierfect manner of
the law of the lathers" (xxii. 3).
Thus the three elements of the
world's culture met in him : Roman
eitrzenship, Grecian culture, Hebrew
religion. Gamahel had counselled
tolei-ation (v. 34-39) ; but hia
teaching of strict pharitaic legalism
produced in Saul's ardent spirit per-
secuting zeal against opponents,
"concerning zeal persecuting the
church" (Phil. iii. 6). Among tbo
synagogue disputants with Stephen
were men " of Cilicia " (Acts vi. 9),

probably including Saul; at all events
it was at his feet, whilst he was yet
"a young man," that the witnesses,
stoning the martyr, laid down their
clothes (n. 9, vii. 5S ; Dent. xvii. 7)-
" Saul was consenting unto his

death" (Acts vi., vii.) ; but we can
hardly doubt that his better feelings

must have had some misgiving in wit-
nessing Stephen's countenance beam-
ing as an angel's, and in hearing
his loving prayer for his murderers.
But stern bigotry stifled oil such
doubts by increased zeal ;

" he made
liavoek of (chiniainctoy 'ravaged as
a wild beast') the church, entering
into the houses (severally, or 7( or-

ship rooms), and haling men and
women committed them to prison"
(viii. 3). But God's grace arrested
Paul iu his career of blind fanati-
cism ;

" I was had mercy upon, be-
cause I did it ignorantly in unbelief"
(1 Tim. i. 12-10). His ignorance
was culpable, for he wight have
known if he had souglit might ; but
it was less guilty than sinning against
light and knowledge. There is a
wide difference bt-tween mistaken
zeal for tlie law hnd wilful striving
against God's Spirit. His ignororce
gave him no claim on, but put him
within the range of, God's mercy
(Luke xxiii. o4 ; Acts iii. 17; Rom.
X. 2). The positive ground of mercy
is solely God's compassion (Tit. iii.

5).

AVe have three accounts of his con-
version, one by Luko (Acts ix.),

the others by himteU" (xxii., xxvi.),

Tiiutually suj»pleinenting one another,
pnllowing the adherents of "the
(Christian) way" '* unto strange
cities," and "breathing out threat,
enings and tlanghter," he was on hia

iuurney to Damascus \\\i\\ authori-
tative letters from the hJghpriest
empowering him to nrrest and bring
to Jerusalem all such, trusting doubt-
less that the heathen governor would
not interpose in their behalf. At
midday a li^ht shone upon him and
his company, exceedingthebriglitnoss
of the sun ; ho and nil with him/cH to
the earth (xxvi. 14; in ix. 7 " s'eod

speechless,'' viz. they scon rose, and
when he at length rose tlioy were
stavdiuij speechless with wend, r),

"bearing" the soiauJ of a 'Soicc,"
but not iindcrsfandivf} (comp. 1 Cor.
xiv. 2 marc) the ariicTlait .^jnech

which Paul lieard (Acta xxii. 9, "they
heard not (ho voice of Him that

Fpnke")in Hebrew (xxvi. l-l)."Saul,
Saul, why pi-rsecutrst thou Me ?" (iu

tbe person of Jly brethren, Matt.
x\v. 4U). " It is hard for thee to kick
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aminsl thn poails " (not in Acts ix. 5

Sin., Vut., Alex. MSS., but only m
xxvi. U), which, as iu the case of oxen

being driven, only makes the goad

pierce the dooepor (Matt. xxi. 4-1,

Prov. viii. 30). Saul trembling (as

the jailer afterwards before him, Acts

xvi 80, 31) said, " Lord, what wilt

Thou have me to do?" the usual

question at first awakening (Luke m.

10), but here with thoiulJitional sense

of unreserved surrender of liimselfto

the Lord's quidanco (Isa. vi. 1-8).

The Loi-d mightact directly, but Ue

chooses to employ ministerial instru-

ments ; such was Anauias whom Ue

Bent to Saul, after he had been three

day,s without sight and neither eating

nor driciking. iu tlie house of Judas

(probably a Christian to whose house

he had "himself led, rather than to

his former co-religionists). Anauias,

whom he would have seized for

prison and death, U the instrument

of giving him light and life. G.jd had

prepared Anauias for his visitor by

unnouncing the one sure mark of bis

conversion, "behold he prayeth

(Rom. viii. 15). Ananias had heard ot

him as a notorious persecutor, but

obeyed the Lord's direction. In Acts

xxvi. IC-IS Paul condenses m one

account, and connects with Christ s

first appearing, subsequent revelations

of Jesus to him as to the purpose ot

his call
; " to make thee a minister and

witnessof these things . . . delivenng

thee from the Gentiles, unto whom
now I send thee." Like Jonah, the

outcast runaway, when penitent, was

made the messenger of repentance to

gnilty Nineveh.

The time of his call was just when the

gospel was being opened to the Gen-

tiles by Peter (x.). Au apostle,

severed from legalism and determined

unbelief by an extraordinary revul-

sion, was better fitted for carrying

forward the work among unbelieving

Gentiles, which had been begun by

the apostle of the circumcision. He
who was the most learned and at the

same time humblest (Eph. iii. 8, 1

Cor. XT. 9) of the apostles was the

one whose pen was most used in the

N. T. Scriptures. He "saw" the Lord

in actual person (Acts is.. 17, xxii. l-l,

xxiii. 11, xxvi. 10; 1 Cor. xv.8, i.K. 1),

which was a necessary qualiticatiou

for apostle.ship, so as to be witness

of the resurrection. The light that

Hashed on his eyes was the sign of the

spiritual light that broke in upon his

soul; and Jesus' words to him (Acts

xxvi. 1«), " to open their eyes a,ud to

turn them from darkness to light'

(which commission was symbolised in

the opening of his own eyes through

Ananias, ix. 17, 18), are by unde-

eignod coincidence reproduced natu-

rally in his epistles (Col. i. 12-14; 2

Cor. iv. 4 ; Kph. i. 18, contrast iv.

18, vi. 12). Ho calls himself " the one

untimely born " in the family of the

Rpostles (1 Cor. xv. 8). Such a child,

though born alive, is yet not of proper

size and scarcely worthy of the name

of man ; so Paul calls himself " least

of the apostles, not meet to be called

an apostle" (comp. 1 Pet. i. 3). He
aays, God's "choice" (Acts ix. 15,

xxii. 14), "separating me (in contrast

tf) bis having been once a Pharisee,

from phirask, i.e. a separatist, but

now 'separated' unto something

inliiiitely higher) from my mother's

womb (therefore without any merit

of mine), and calling me by His grace

(which carried into etfect His ' good

pleasure,' eitdo^ia), revealed His Son

in me, that I might preach Him among
the heathen," independent of Mosaic

ceremonialism (Gal . i. 1 1-20) . Ananias,

being "a devout man according to tlte

law, having a good report of all the

Jews there," was the suitable instru-

ment of giving him bodily and spiritual

sight in his transition stage. His

language accords, "the God of our

fathers (coni|). Paul's own, 2 Tim. i. 3,

Gal. i. 14) hath chosen thee . . . that

thou shouldest see that J ust (riy hteotts,

a lejal teriul One."

Saul directlv on his conversion
" preached Christ in the synagogues

that He is the Sou of God," to the

astonishment of his hearers (Acts ix.

20,21); then followed his retirement

to Arabia for a considerable part of

the whole "three years" betweenhis

conversion and his visit to Jerusalem.

From Arabia he returned to Damas-

cus, where with his increasedspiritual
" strength " he confounded the Jews.

Then on their watching to kill him

he was "let d.iwu by the wall in a

basket," under Aketas [see] (2 Cor.

xi. 32, Gal. i. 15-18). His three years

of direction by the Lord alone answer

to the about three years' intercourse

of Jesus with His twelve apostles.

This nrst visit to Jeritsa!em. is that

mentioned Acts ix. 20, at which oc-

curicd the vision (xxii. 17, 18). Uis

"increase in strength" (ix. 22) was

obtained in communion with the Lord

in Arabia near the scene of giving the

law, a tit scene for the revelaUon

of gospel grace which supersedes it

(Gal. iv. 25). Ananias his first in-

structer, esteemed for his legal piety,

was not Ukoly to have taught him the

gospel's independence of the Mosaic

law. Paul received it by special re-

velation (1 Cor. xi. 23,xv. 3 ; 1 Ihess.

iv. 15). The "many days ^^(Aets

ix. 23) answer to " three years" (Gal.

i. 18), as in 1 Kings ii. 38, 39. In

Arabia he bad that retirement after

the first fervour ot conversion which

great characters need, preparatory to

their life work for God, as Moses in

Midian (Acts vii. 20, 22). His famili-

arity with mount Sinai in Arabia, the

scene of the giving of the law, appears

in Gal. iv. 21, 25, Heb. xii. 18; here

he was completely severed from his

former legalism. Thence he returned

to Damascus ; then be went to Jerusa-

lem to see Peter. He saw only Peter

and James, being introduced by

Barnabas not to seek their sanction

but to inform them of Jesus' inde-

pendent ri'velation to bim (.\cts ii.

20-29; Gal. i. IS, 19). His Grecian

education adapted him for success-

fully, like Stephen, disputing against

thcGreciaus. He had a vision later

than that of Acts xxii. 17, 18, viz.

in 2 Cor. xii. 1, etc., six years after his

conversion, A.D. 43. Thus Paul was

an independent witness of the gospel.

When he compared his gospel with

that of the apostles there was found

perfect harmony (Gal. ii. 2-9). After

staving only 15 days at Jerusalem,

wh'erein there was not time for his

deriving his gospel commission from
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Peter with vfhom bo abode, having

had a vision that he should depart to

the Gentiles (.A-cts xxii. 18, 19), and

being plotted against by Helleuistio

Jews (ix. 29), he withdrew to the

seapoit Coisarea (ver. 30), thence by

sea to Tarsus in Cilicia (Gal. i. 21),

and thence t-i Syria. Uis journey by

sea, not land, accounts for his being
" unknown by face unto the churches

of Judaia " (ver. 22), so that he could

not have derived hisgospel from them.

He puts "Syria" before " Cilicia, 03

it was a geographical phrase, the more

important being put first. Jleantime

at Antioch the gospel was preached

to Gentile "Greeks" (.Hellenas in

Alex. MS., not " Grecians,' Acts

xi. 20) bv men of Cyprus and Cyrene

seatterecl abroad at the persecution

of Stephen; Barnabas went down

then from Jerusalem, and glad in

seeing this special grace of God (see

Chiustuns], "exhorted them that

with purpose of heart they would

cleave uuto the L.ird." Desirmg a

helper he fetched Saul from Tarsus

to Antioch, and for a whole year they

laboured together, and in leaving for

Jerusalem (Paul's second visit there.

not mentioned inGalatians, beingfori

special object and for but" few days,

xi. 30, xii. 25) brought with them a

token of brotherly love, a contributinu

for the brethren in Judaja during the

famine which was foretold by Agabus

CLAtDllS ASD i,;RirPA L

and came on under Claudius Cassar

(xi. 22-30: A.D. 41).
^ , ,. ,

Returning from Jerusalem to Antioch,

after having fulfilled their ministry,

they took with them John Mark as

subordinate helper (xii. 25). Hero

(xiii.) whilst their minds were dwell

-

inc on the extraordinary accession of

Gentile couverts, " as they ministered

to the Lord and fasted, the Uoly

Ghost said, Separate Me Barnab-as

and Saul for the work whereunto 1

have called them," viz. to labours

among the Gentiles, such as was the

specimen already given at Antioch,

iu which these two had taken such

an efiicieut part. Very striking is

the patient humihty with which 1 aul

waited for the Lord's time, as he had

already received bis call to be a

chosen vessel to bear His name before

the Gentiles." In going forth on his

first missionary journey he was sub-

ordinate to Barnabas; but after

preaching the word in Cyprus, where

in the Lord's name be had smitten

with blindness Elymas the sorcerer

(even as be had tried to blind

spiritually the governor), and when

Sergius Paulus who had sent tor

Baruahixs and Saul beUeved, he

thenceforth under the name 1 aul

takes tlie lead. Peter's smiting

Simon Magus (Acts viu.), who sought

spiritual powersfor gain, corresponds.

The unity of God's dealings with Hia

people is the true explanation of the

parallelism between the histories ot

Paul and Peter, just as profound re-
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seinbliinces of fomi and tyj)ioal struc-

ture exist between species and Lrenoni

of both plants and animals which in

many respects arc widely divergent.
Petor heals the man lame from birth
at the temple prate. Paul the man
impotent in feet from birth :if Lystni;
both tixed their eyes upon the men.
As Peter at midni»;ht was miracu-
lously delivered from Herod's priscm,
so Paul at Philippi was loosed from
his chains with an eart!u]uake. As
Peter raised Dorcas, so Paul Eiity-

chu3. Pctor's strikintf Ananias and
Sapphiiu dead answers to PauPa
striking Elymas blind. As Peter's

shadow healed the sick, so Paul's
bandkercliiefs. As Peter coulirmed
wiih the laying on of hands the Sa-
maritans, and tbo Holy Ghost came
Du them, so Paul the Ephesian dis-

ciples of John Baptist (A':-ts six.)-

Luke marks the transition point be-

tween Saul's past ministrations to
Jews and his new ministry amoni;
(lentiies, which was henceforth to be
his special work, by his Gentile desit;-

natioa, borne from infancy but now
lirst regularly applied to him, Paul.
At Perga in Pampbylia Mark [see]

forsook hiui aud Barnabas.
fn Antioch iu PJsidia, as in Cyprus,
they began their preaching in the
synagogue on the sabbath. In Paul's
remarkable address wo have a speci-

men of his mode of dealing with
*' the Jews . . . men of Israel . . .

and religious proselytes ... ye that
fear God." He bases all on the
covenant God made with "our fa-

thers," brings out God's ''raising up
of David to be king, a man after
His ou-n heart," shows that it was
** of his seed " that " God according
to promise raised mito Israel a Sa-
viour Jesus," applies the message of
salvation to them, proves that the
rulers in condemning Him in spite of
themselves fulfilled the prophecies
read every sabbath concerning Hira

;

for instance the promise of the second
psalm, "Thou art My Son, this day
have I begotten Thee," God fulfilled

in raising Jesus. These are "the
sure mercies'' {the hohj or gracious
promises, osia, Gr., cliasid Heb.) of
tliocovenaut made with David ; hence
{Ps. xvi. 10) he anticipates "Thou
wilt not suffer Thy Holy (Gracious:
chasid, 'in God's favour': John i.

14, 16, osion) One to see corruption,"
which cannot apply to David (for ho
Kaw corruption) and can only apply
to Christ. Ue winds up with the
characteristically Pauline doctrine of

the epistles to Romans and Galalians:
** by Hiiri all that Ixdicvo are
justijlfd from all tilings from which
yo could not bo justified by the law
i)f Moses." On the other hand a
work of wonder and destruction is

foretold by the prophets against .tU
'* despisers." After the congreg.iliun
was broken up many Jews and pro*
Rolylos foUtjwed Paul and B.nnabas,
and heard more of " the grace of
God." But when almost the whole
city came together the next sabbath
to hear the word of God, envy of iKc
admission of Gentiles U) gospol
|irivilct,'.-s witliout being first prose-
lytizc.l to Judaism incited tlie .lews
to blaspheme and to contradict Paul.
This caused Paul to wax bolder and

Fay, It was necessary to speak the
word first to you, but seeing ye
judge yourselves unworthy (it is not
Qod who counted them, "unworthy":
Matt. xs. 19, xxii. 8) of everlasting

life, lo, we turn to tho Gentiles.

This too accords with the prophets
(Isa. xlii. 6, xhx. G). The Gentiles
rejoiced, and many beheved ; but
the Jews influenced their proselyte
women of the higher class, and chief
men, to drive Paul and Barnabas
away.

The apostles proceeded to Tconinm
cheered by the joy with winch the
Holy Ghost tilled the disciples.

Tlu're *' long time abode they speak-
ing boldly in the Lord, which gave
testimony untothe word of His grace,

nnd granted signs and wonders to be
done by their hands" {Acts xiv. 3).

But persecution drove them thence,
and they tied to Lystra [see] and
Derbe of Lyoaonia. Again as at
Cyprus Paul's minisfry resembles
Peter's, the cure of the impotent
man in Lystra corresponding to Pe-
ter's cure of the same disease at the
Boau*-iful gate of tho temple (iii.)

;

indeed the parallelism probablv led

three very old MSS., C, D. E, to
insert from iii. 8, iu xiv. 10, " I say
unto thee in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ," etc. His mode of
address is happily suited to the hea-
then of Lystra in turning them from
their puqjose of sacrificing to hira

and Barnabas as Mkrcury [see]

(for Paul was the chief speaker) and
Jupiter respectively. Instead of ap-
pealing to the Si^riptures, be appeals
to what they knew, the witness of
God in His gifts of " rain and fruit-

ful seasons"; he urges them to " turn
from these vanities (dead idols) to

serve the Uvin^j God who made all

things," in undesigned coincidence
with Pauline language (1 Thess. i.

V, IU). His address to the heathen
Athenians corresponds (Acts xvii.

24,-20} ; there he saj-s " God winked
at the times of ignorance, but now
commandeth all to repent," as here,
' who in times past suffered all

nations to walk iu their own ways,"
and Rom. iii. 25, " on account of the
pra?termissioa (passing by without
judicial cognisance) of the past sins

in the forbearance of God." With
characteristic fickleness the mob
stoned him whom just before they
idolized. But he arose and went
into tho city, and next day to Derbe
and to Lystra again, and to Iccmium
and Antioch, ordaining elders in

I.ACUM ur AKTIOCll {."^

every cluircli. and confirming tho dis-

ciples by tcUiiig them " that we must
through much tribulation ent<'r into

the kingdom of God." From Pisidia

they came to Perga and Attalia
;

thenco to Antioch, where they re-

ported at what may be called tlie

first nii'.s-.si'onari/ mevti)i(f nr conx'en-

iion "all that Gvjd had done with

them, opening the door of faith unto
the Gentiles" ; and so ended Paul's
first missionary tour.

Next (Acts xiv. 28, xv.), during Paul's
stay at Antioch, men from Judaea
came teaching that thn (icntilo con-
verts nmst be circumcised. He and
Barnabas streimously opposed tliem,

and were selected to go to Jerusa-
lem and lay the question before tlio

apostles and elders. Paul luid also

a Divine "revelation" (Cal. ii. 2)

that he should go, besides his public
commission. On their way tbey an-
nounced in Phenice and Samaria tho
conversion of the Gentiles, "causing
great joy unto all the brethren."
At Jerusalem "they dcclan-d all

things that God had done uitb
them," the facts and miracles oi
their mission among the Gentiles in
general to the Christian multitnde
there; " but privately " to the apo-
stles the details of his doctrine, in

order to compare it nitb their teach-
ing, to let them see that he was not
"running in vain," in not requiring
circumcision of Gentile converts.
Certain Pharisees however rose up,
insisting oii it, but Paul would not
yield "for an hour" (Gal. ii.) ; the
council followed, in which Peter
fileneed arguments by the logic of
facts, Gt>d having given the Holy
Ghost to the Gentiles, who believed
through him, even as He did to the
believing Jews. Why then should
the burdensome legal yoke be im-
posed on them, which God had not
made a necessary preliminary to their
salvation? Barnabas and Paul con-
tinued by their experience the fact
of God's work among the Gentiles.
St. James woundup by showing that
Amus' prophecy (ix. 11, 12) of the
call of the Gentiles, consequent on
the building again of David's tiiber-

nacle, accords with the iacis just
stated. The decree followed, binding
the Gentiles only to abstinence from
idol pollutions, fornication, and. in

defeience to the Jews' feelings, from
things strangled and blood. So
Ju'las Barsabas and Silas, chosen
iiieu of their own company, were
sent with Paul aud Barnabas to carry
the decree to Antioch, the npostles
having previously "given Paul the
right hand of fellowship" as a col-

league in the apostleship, and having
recognised that the apostleship of

the uncircumcision was conimitlcdto
Paul as that of the circumcision to
Pfter. The realization of the bro-
therly boud uniting the whole church
(circumcision no longer separating
tiio Jew from the Gentile) was fur-

ther to be kept up by alms for the
poor brethren (Gal. ii.). Tho non-
reference in Galatians to tho decree
is (I) because Paul's (?c.sn/'i in that
epistle was to show Paul's own inde-

jK'iidcnt apostolic authority, ^\hich
did not rest upon their decision

; (2)

he argues on principle not authority;
(8) tho decree did not go the
length of his position, it merely did
not impose Mosaic ordiiuun.es, but
ho here maintains tho ilt>saic insti-

tution itself is at an end ; (-1) the
Galatians Judaized, not because they
thought it necessary to Chrit^tianity^

but necessary to hi-ihrr perfection
(ill. 3, iv. 21). Tht decree would
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not disprove their view. Paul con-

futes them mure directly, " Christ is

become of no ejfert unto you whoso-

over are justified by the Uiw" (v. 4,

11). If P.iulhaJ proselytii-.od Gentiles

as tho Jens always received prose-

lytes, viz. with circumcision, per.se-

f;iition would have ceased. Bat the

truth was at st;ikc, and he must not

yield (Ual. vi. 13).
, p , ..

Tho Judaiiers soon followed 1 aul to

Antioch, whither Peter had already

come. Unable to deny that Gentiles

are admissible to the Cliristian cove-

nant without circumcisiou,they denied

that they were so to social inter-

course with Jews ;
pleading the au-

thority of James, they induced 1 eter,

in ."spite of his own avowed principles

(Acts XV. 7-11) and his practice (xi.

2-17), throujli fear of man (Pruv.

xxix. 25), to separate himself from

those Gentiles with whom he had

heretofore eaten ; this too at Antioch,

the .stronghold of catholicity and

starting point of Paul's missions to

Gentiles. He betrayed his old cha-

racter, ever the first to recogni.-se

and the first to draw back from great

truths (Matt. xiv. 30). The rest of

the Jews there " dissembled " with

Peter, and " Barnabas was carried

away with their dissimulation"; then

Paul '• before them all withstood to

the face " (comp. 1 Tim. v. 20) and

char-ed Peter, " seeing that thou a

Jew h-.ibitually from conviction livest

as a Gentile, eating of every food

and with every one, how is it that

now thou bv example virtually com-

pellest the Gentiles to Judaize ? " In

2 Pet. iii. 15 we see how thoroughly

their misunderstanding was cleared

up, Peter praising the epistles of Paul

wliicli condemned him.

A.t his s(^cnnd missionaii/ tour Barn'A-

B.\s, desiring to take Makk [see]

agtiinst Paul's judgment, parted

company with him. Their " sharp

contention" shows they were not

always infallible or impeccable.

Silas or Silvaiius became Pauls

companion through Syria and Cilicia

where he confirmed the chnrches. His

circumcising Timothy at Derbe (Acts

xvi. 1-3, " whom he would have to

go forth with him"), on the ground

of his mother being a Jewess, was

that by becoming, when principle

was not at stake, " to the Jews a

Jew, lie might gain tho Jews."

Titus on the .-contrary, being a Greek,

he would not circumciso "because

of false brethren" (Gal. ii. 3, 4) who,

had he yielded, would liave perverted

the case into a proof that ho deemed
circumcision necessary. To insist on

Jewisii usages for Gentile converts

would have been to make them
essential to Christianity ; to violate

them abruptly, before that the

destruction of 1;he temple and Jewish

polity made them to cease, would
Lave been against Christian charity

(1 Cor. iv. 22 ; Rom. xiv. 1-7, 13-33).

Paul, Silas, and Timothy went
through Phrygia and Galatia. Bodily

infirmity detainc^d him in Galatia

(iv. 13 transl. " on account of an

infirmity," the " thorn in tho flesh
"

2 Cor. xii. 7-10), and was overruled

to bis preaching the gospel there.

The impulsive Galatians "received

him as an angel of God, as Christ

( 546 )

Jesus," at first, but with Celtic ficklo-

ness heeded other teachers who with

Judai/.ing doctrine supplanted tho

apostle in their alTectious (ver. 13-

20). " Where is your former /eiicito-

(loiv of yourselves on having tho

bfessiii;; of my ministry ?" Ye once
" would have plucked out your eyes

and have given them to mo " ( JIatt.

v. 29). Sensitiveness may have led

him to overrate his bodily defect ; at

all events it did not prevent his en-

during hardships which few could

bear (2 Cor. x. 10, xi. 23-33). His
" eyes " may have been pernianenlly

weakened by the blinding vision

(Acts xxii. 11), hence the " larrje

letters" (Gr.) he wrote (Gal. vi. 11).

Paul intendi'd to vifit western Asia,

but was "forbidden by the Holy

Ghost." From the border of Mysia

he essayed to go N.E. into Bithynia,

"but the Spirit of Jesus (Sin., Vat.,

Alex. MSS.) suffered them not"
(Acts xvi. G, 7, 10). Passing by Mysia

they came to Troas, and here the
" man of Macedonia appeared, say-

ing, Come over into Macedonia and

help us." At this point Luke the

historian intimates his presence by

the "wo"; "the beloved physician"

probably ministered to Paul's "in-

firmity" in Galatia. The party from

Troas sailed by Samothrace t.i Nea-

polis, then proceeded to Philippi.

The conversion of LVDIA [see] was

the first •i)i Europe, though she

was an Asiatic. Then followed

Paul's casting out the spirit of divi-

nation from the damsel, and her

master's violence to Paul because of

their loss of gains, under the old plea

against saints that they "trouble"

the commonwealth (1 Kings xviii.

17) ; his imprisonment after scourg-

ing (referred to 1 Thess. ii. 2) ; his

feet fastened in the stocks ; the mid-

night cheerful hymns (Epli. v. 20;

Job XXXV. 10 ; Ps. xlii. 8) ; the earth-

quake loosing their bonds (so Acts

xii. G-10, V. lO) ; the intended sui-

cide ; the jailer's trembbng question,

tho answer, and bis joy in believing,

and his fruits of faith, love, washing

Paul's stripes (John xiii. 14, Matt.

XXV. 3G), and entertaining him. The
apostle's self respect appears in de-

clining to allow the magistrates to

thrust him out privily, after having

beaten and imprisoned a Roman
citizen unecmdemned, for Cicero (in

"Verrem,GG) informs us it was counted
" a daring misdemeanour to bind, a

wicked crime to scourge, a Roman
citizen." Upon .their beseeching re-

quest ho went out, and after a visit

to the brethren in Lydia's house he

left Philippi (Luke and perhaps

Timothy staying behind for a time)

for Thessahmica by way of Amphi-
polis and Apollonia. The fervent

attachment of the Philippian church

wiis evinced by their sending supplies

for his temporal wants twice shortly

after ho left them, " in the beginning

of the gospel," to Tbessaloniea (Phil.

iv. 15, 10), and a third time by Epa-

phroditns shortlv before writing the

epistle (iv. 10, "iS ; 2 Cor. xi. 9).

Few Jews were at Philippi to excite

distrust of Paul. There was no syn-

agogue, but a mere oratory or prayer

place (proseuclia) by tho river side.

Only there no opposition was offered
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by tho Jews. His sufTcrings there

strengthened the union between him
and them, as they too sufl'ered for the

gospel's sake (1 Thess. ii. 2).

At Tbessaloniea (Acts xvii.) for three

sabbaths Paul, "as his manner was."

reasoned in tho synngoijne out of the

Scriptures, showing that the Messiah

to fulfil them must suffer and ri.se

again, and that Jesus is that Messiah.

A multitude of Gentile proselyti-s

and chief women, with some Jews,

joined him. In consequence the un-

believing Jews incited the rabble

("fellows of the baser sort," ht.

loungers in Hie market place, 'agor-

aious' : ver. 5, in harmony with 1

Thess. ii. H) to assault the house of

Jason, Paul's host. Failing to find

Paul they dragged Jason and certain

brethren before the rulers, crying
" these that have turned the world

upside down are come hither also"

(South quaintly remarks. Consider,

ing how the world then stood, with

idolatry at the bead and truth under

foot, turning it upside down was the

only way perhaps to restore it to its

right position) ;
" these do contrary

to Cesar's decrees, saying that there

is another King, one Jesus." It is

an undesigned coincidence that Jesus'

coming kingdom is the prorament

thought in the epistles to the Thessa-

lonians (1 Thess. ii. 12, 2 Thess. i.

10). They perverted the doctrine

of Christ's coming to reign with His

saints into treason against CiBsar ; so

in Jesus' case (John xviii. 33-37, xix.

12). He writes to them as mostly

Gentiles (1 Thess. i. 0, 10) ; he had

wrought night and day, not to be

chargeable unto them (1 Thess. ii. 9,

10; 2 Thess. iii. 8), and had guarded

against the abuse of the doctrine of

Christ's coming (1 Thess. iv. 11, 12;

2 Thess. ii. 1-3, iii. 5-13). The
magistrates contented themselves

with taking security of Jason, and the

brethren sent away Paul and Silas

to Berea by night.

Here too thev entered the Jews' syn-

agogue. 'I'he Ekkka.ns [see] are

praised as "more noble" than the

Thessalonians generally, for (1) their

ready reception of the preached

word, and (2) their searching the

Scriptures daily whether it accorded

with them. Accordingly many be-

lieved, Jews as well as Greeks, men
and honourable women. But the

Thessalonian Jews followed him,

and the brethren sent away Paul

by sea, Silas and Timothy staying

behind. Some brethren escorted

COIN OF ATUEXS.

Paul to Athens, then retuiTied with

a message from him to Silas and

Timothy to join him "with all speed."

He had'intended to defer preaching

till he had them by his side, but
" his spirit was stirred within him

when he saw the city wholly given

to idolatry," so he began at once

disputing in the synagogue with the
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Jews and proselytes, and in the
market daily with them that met
him. Aiuoug the latter were Epi-
curean and IStoic philosophers. To
the Epicureans, the ancient materi-

alisbs, who denied a future life and
made the supreme ^ood consist in :i.

calm eujoytneut of the present, Paul
offered "the peace which passeth
understandiijf;:," through Him who
through self denying agony and death
secures life eternal to us. To the
Stoics, the ancient pantheists and
fatalists, who made man independent
on any being butself, he preached self

renunciation and reliance on the

personal Jesus, and the resurrection

through Him. Soinesaid. "what will

this babbler (Gv. spermolofios, 'seed

picker,* as a bird; so market loun'j-

ers, ready to pick up droppings from
loads of ware; so one bahhling what
he has picked up from others)

say ? " Others said, as was the charge
against Socrates who similarly used
to reason in the market with those
he met, " he seemeth a setterforth of

strange gods" (viz. God and Jesus,

Acts xvii. 24, 31) " because he
preached unto them Jesus and the
resurrection." Curiosity and love

of novelty were noted characteristics

of Athenians. So they took him to

Mars' hill, an-auged with beaches

MAnS" aiLL, ATHESS.

and steps of stone in the open air.

They had chai-ged him with setting

forth strange gods: he begins by
gently retorting, " I perceive in

every point of view you are religious

to a fault " (deisiiJaimonestorous, not
such censure as ** too superstitious "

would convey). Taking their *' altar

to an unknown god" (for such altars

were erected in times of plague,
when the known gods failed to help)
as liis text, "what (Sin., Vat., Alex.
MSS. for whom) ye worship con-
fesain.; your ignorance of, thai (the
divinity) I declare unto you."
" Whom/' " Him," would contradict

1 Cor. X. 20, John iv. 22. God
may ho ktioivn, He is the Cre-
ator, Preserver, and (lovemor of all

things, has raaJo all men of one
blood, assigning them their times
and habitations, that they should
feel alter Ilini (pscclaphcpseian ; as
thoughtful hoiithen will d", but it

is only groping in the dark till reve-
lation comes ; contrast 1 John i. 1),

though Ho is really near every one
of us (Eom. X. 8, 9), having our
being in Hira, as your own poet
sinp>;, "wo are His olTspring."

Cod lias overlooked the times of
ignorance {huperidon; looking on to
Christ's sncritlco which vindicates
God's righteousness in passing by
tho intermodiato ti-ansgressions

:

Rom. iii. 25), but now commands
all eviM-ywhcro to re])i'nt, since Ho
will jud,;;e all by that Man whom Ue

hath ordained as the Saviour and
Judge, raising Him from the dead as

the pledge of assurance. At the

mention of the resurrection som«
mocked, others deferred (comp. Acts
xxiv. 25) the further hearing of tho

pubjeet. A few believed, includin:,'

the Areopagite Uionysius and Da-
maris, a woman.

Next hn came to Corinth, the com-
mercial and stirring capital of Greece,

OP ColllMH.

and so more alive to iiis serious mes-
sage than the dilettanti philosophers

and quidnuncs of Athens. His
tentroaking here brought him into

close connection with Jews just ex-

pelled by Claudius from Home,
Aquila and Priscilla. When Silas

and Timothy came from Macedon,
Paul was carnestlv occupied with
the word (so Sin., Vat., Alex. MSS.
Acts xviii. 5 for "the spirit"), the
crisis of their acceptance or else re-

jection of his message having come.
Timothy he had sent from Athens
to Thessalonica (1 Thess. iii. 1, 2),

Silas elsewhere. Their an*ival at

Corinth suggested his writing the first

epistle to Thessalouians. It and 2

Thessalonians were the only epistles

he wrote on this missionary journey,

both from Corinth. The epistles to
Gdlatians, Romans, and Corinthians
belong to his next journey. The
epistles to Philemon, Colossians,

Ephesians, and Phil ippians belong to

his first captivity at Rome. His
versatility appears in his being able

to write 1 Thessaloniaus when ear-

nestly occupied with the Corinthinns

;

and in his writing 1 and 2 Corinth-

ians between the kindred epistli s to

the Galatians and Romans; if (ial-

atians was written at Ephesus on his

first arrival, and not subsequently at

Corinth [see GalatiaxsJ. He at-

tested all his genuine letters with his

autograph at the close, to enable tho
churches to distinguish them from
spurious ones (3 Thess. ii. 2, iii. 17).

When the Jews opposed and blas-

phemed Paul shook hisraimnnt {Nuh.
V. 13, Acts xiii. 51), and t;aid, " your
blood bo upon your own heads (E/.ek.

sxxiii. 4), henceforth 1 will go unto
the Gentiles." So hewitlidrew to

the house of a Gentile next tho syna-

gogue, Justus. Crispus the ruler of

the synagogue believed, and was
baptized by Paul himself (1 Cor. i.

11) ; many Corinthians too were
bapti/.ed. Paul's foar of the Jews'
consequent wrath was dispelled by
tho Lord in a vision : "benot afmid,

but si)eak and hold not thy peace,

for I am with th>'U and no man sliall

set on thee to hurt thee, for 1 liavo

much iieople in tiiis city." Ho there-

fore continued at Corinth a year and
a half, teaching. Tho Jews with one
accord set (,m and brought him be-
fore Gallio's [see] judgment seat,

saying, this fellow persuadeth men
to worship God contrary to the law.

But Paul experienced God's faithful-

ness to His promise that none should
beat him, for Galho without waiting
for Paul to plead drave his enemies
from the judgment seat and winked
at the beating the Greeks gave Sos-
thenes, the Jews' ringleader and
ruler of the synagogue. Paul's com-
passion to his enemy in dibtre.s3 pro-
bably won Sosthenes. for we find

him associated with Paul in 1 Cor.
i. 1.

Paul left Corinth to keep the feast

(probably pentecost) at Jerusalem
(Acts XX. IG). At Cenchreai he cutoff
his hair in fulfilment of a vow, made
probably in some sickness (Gal. iv.

13) like the nazarite vow, and ending
with a sacrifice at Jerusalem to which
he therefore hastened. Staying at

Ejihesus a very brief time, and going
forward by Cajsarea, he saluted the
church at Jerusalem. Thence ho
went to Antioch, the place of his

starting originally with Silas (Acts
XV. 35,40).

Third missionary tour. Acts xviii.

23—xxi. 17- His aim at this period
was to vindicate Christians' freedom
from the law, yet unity through the
higher bond of love. Hence he gives

prominence to the collections of the
Gentile churches for the relief of the
poor brethren at Jerusalem (Gal. ii.

10). The epistles of this time,

Galatians, Corinthians, and Romans,
mainly discuss the relations of the
believer to the Jewish law. From
Antioch Paul went over all Galatia

and Phrygia in order, strengthening
all the disciples (Acts xviii. 23) and
ordering the collection (iCor.xvi.l).
Then on reaching Ephesus he wrote
epistle to Galatians [see], else later

at Corinth. Ephesus Paul reached
from the upper regions (Phrygia:
Acts xix. 1). Being the metropolis
of Asia and the meeting ground of

oriental,Jew,Greek,and Roman, Paul
stayed at Ephesus two or three years

(xix. 10, XX. 31), so that he founded
in it a mother church for tho whole
Asian region. Here he met the 12

disciples who had been, like Apollos
(xviii. 25, 2G), baptized only unto
John's baptism. On his asking
** did ye receive the Holy Ghost
when yo bocamo believers ? " thoy
answered, " we did not so much as
bear whether the Hi'ly Spirit is

(given)." Paul taught them the
furtlier truths, baptism into the
Lord Jesus and the outpouring of

the Holy Spirit ; and in laying hands
on them after baptism the Holy
Ghost came on them, just as upon
the Samaritans when Peter and John
laid hands on them (viii. 15, 17).

The first three months Paul spake
boldly in the synagogue at Ephesus ;

then, on many hardening themselves
in unbelief, he sopar.ited the disciples

from tho synugo!;;ue and disputed
daily in tho school of Tyrannus
(whether a "private synagogue,"
beth mi'h-ash, where be might as-

semble tlie believing Jews privately

and receive inquiring Gentiles, or

more probably the school of a Gen-
tile sophist). This continued for

two years, so that all both Jews and
Greeks had the opportunity of hear-

ing tho word of the Eord Jesus.

God wrought :;pecial miracles by
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Paul, so that liandkercliiofs and
aprons from his boily wore used to
Ilea! the sick and ca-st out demons.
So ** the shadow of Peter" (v. 15),
Ihe hem of Christ's garment {Matt,
ix. 20, 21). So far from eontirming
the \'irtue of "relics," his case dis-

proves them ; they were "siwciul"
and extraordinary instances ; all

miracles liaving generally ceased,
a fortiori, what even then were
Rarest must have now ceased also.

Sorcery abounded at Ephesus ; seven

sons of S;eva, a Jew, exorcists, hav-

ing presumed to call overtho demon-
possessed the name of the Lord Jesus

preached by Faul,asa magic formula,

tivoof them (Actsxix. IG, '* prevailed

ag-ainst botk " in Sin., Vat., Alex.

MSS.) wore wounded and driven out

of the house by the man, the demon
saying, *' Jesus 1 know and Paul I

know, but whoare ye ?" (^ii'tt. xii. 27.)

Such fear fell on those who, along

^vith Christianity, s^xrotly practised

magic arts that they confessed

openly their sin and brou'^ht their

costly books ol' ineautations (the

notorious Ephesia gramniata) and
burnt them publicly, at the sacritice

of their estimated value, 50,000

drachms, £1770. *' S > mightily grew
the word of God." During the lirst

half of his stay at Ephesus he paid a

second short visit to Corinth, aUuded
to in 2 Cor. i. 15, IG, ii. 1, xii. U, 21,

xiii. 1, 3. [See Coiun'Thians, kiust

Epistle.] After tins vi-iit he wrote

a letter aUuded to in 1 Cor. v. U, iv.

18. He purp:)sed in spirit going

through Macedon and Achaia (Co-

rinth) to Jerusalem, then to Home;
meanwhile he sent Timothy and
Erastus to Macedon, but stayed him-
self in Epbesus for a season.

His first epistle to the Corinthians was
written whilst still at Ephesus (1 Cor.

xvi. 8), about the passover time (ver.

7, 8), shortly before the outbreak that

drove him away at pentecost time
(Acts xix. 2;i-41), when he had
already encountereJ beast-like " ad-

versaries" (1 Cor. XV. 32), a pre-

monitory symptom of the fmal tu-

mult (1 Cor. xn. 9, 2 Cor. i. 8, Uom.
xvi. 4) ; not after it, for immediatelu
after it he left Ephesus for Macedon.
How large his heart was, t > be able

to enter so warmly into the minute
interests of the Corinthian churches
in the mi'lst of his engrossing mi-
nistry amidst threatening storms at

Ephesus. In 1 Cor. i v. 9-13 he sketches
tlie hardships of his apostolic life.

tlis tact in dealing with the questions
submitted to him liy the Corinthians,
and those also omitteJ by thera, but
known otherwise, as well as his sin-

gleness of aim for Christ, shine con-
spicuously in this epistle. [See De-
METKius on the outbi-eak; also
Kphf.sus, Asr.utciis, Alexandkk,
DfA.NA.] I)'_'inetrius' hypocritical
zeal for Diana whilst his " wealth

"

{eiiporia ouly here "easy ra^ans";
equivalent to the ominous GGG [see
Antichuist]: 1 Kingsx.H, 2Chron.
ix. 13, Rev. xiii. IS) w:i3 his real

concern, the wild and blind excite-
ment of tlie mob, "the more part
not knowing wherefore they were
como together," the unreasoning
religious party cry *' great is Diana
of the Ephosiaus." the tact and good
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sense of the secretary of state (*' the

town clerk") in calming the mob
whilst incidentally testifying to

Paursf temperance in assailing the
idol of the town, vividly appear in

the narrative. It can have been no
light impression tluit Paul's preach-
ing made, and no small d.inger he
daily incurrHd.

From Macedonia (probably PhilippI) he
wrote 2 Cokintiiians [see]. Jlc had
a door of preaching opened to hirn in

Truas (2 Cor. ii. 12); but his anxiety
to meet Titus, who had disappointed
him in not coming to Troas, urged
him forward to Macedon. Having
tliere met, and heard from him the
tidings which he so eagerly longed
for, viz. the good etfect of his first

epistle on the Corinthians, he wrote
his second epistle, in which he glances

at those Judaiziug emissaries (espe-

cially one) who had tried to disparage
liis apostolical authority (2 Cor. xii.

11, 12; ill. 1 ; xi. 4, 12-15) and malign
his personal motives (i. 12 ; xii. 17i

18); scotling at his want of courage
as evinced by his delay in coming, and
at his threats as impotent (i. 17, 23),

and at his weak personal appearance
and simple speech (x. 10). His
sensitive, affectionate tenderness ap-

pears in the anguish with which he
wrote the first epistle, using the
authority which some had denied,

and threatening soon to enforce it in

))erson (ii. 2-4, 13; vii. 5, 8); also in

his shrinking from going as soon as

he had intended (rather he would
wait to see the effect of his letter:

i. 15, IG ; ii. 1), that his visit might
be a happy instead of a sorrowful

one; and in his triumphant joy at

the news of their better state of mind
(ii. 13, 11). His lirit of hardships in

xi. 23-2S shows how much more he
endured than the book of Acts re-

cords :
" of the Jews five times I

received 40 stripes save one ; thrice

was I beaten with rods (whereas else-

where only one scourging is recorded,

that at Philippi); once was I stoned
(Acta xiv. 19); thrice I suifered ship-

wreck ; a night and a day I have been
in the deep." Not one of these sea

perils is recorded in Acts ; that of chap,

xxvii. was subsequent. The " perils of

rivers " (Gr. for " waters ") would be
in fording them in floods, bridges iu

mouutaiu roads traversed by torrents

being rare. The *' perils of robbers":
the Pisidians (xiii. 14), Pamphylians,
and Cilicians of the mountains sepa-

rating the table land of Asia from the

coast were notorious for robbery
(Strabo, xii. G, 7). The "thorn in the

tlesli (2 Cor. xii. 7), a messenger of

Satan (comp. Job ii. 7, Luke xiii. IG)

to buffet me, lest I should bo exalted

above measure through the abund-
ance of the revelations." was pro-

bably some painful, tedious, bodily

malady, which shamed him before

those to whom he ministered (Gal.

iv. 13-15); it followed the revelation

wherein he was caught up to the third

heaven [see Paradise] (perhaps at

his second visit t<) .Jerusalem : Acts
xxii. 17). '* Thorn " implies bodily

pai7i; ** buffet," shame {l Pet. ii. 20);

after hearing and seeing the joys of

holy angels, ho is buffeted by an
emissary of the evil one. But he was
enabled to glory in intirmities, when
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his thrice offered prayer for the
thorn's removal was answered by
Christ's promise of His all sufficient

grace and strength having its perfect
manifestation in man's weakness,
(lod needs our weakness as the arena
for displaying His power, not our
strength, which is His rival. Not-
withstanding the continued infinnity,

Paul was enabled to sustain manifold
wearing hardships.

Travelling through Macedon, probably
as far as to Illyricum (Uom. xv. 19),

heat least visited Greece and slayed
three mouths (Acts xx. 2, 3). From
Corinth he wi-ote the epistle to the
KoiiANS [see]. He had longed to see
tlie church which already existed at

Home, and whose faith was celebrated
throughout the world, also to impart
some spiritual gift to them (Rom.i.8,
11-1 3) . Hitherto he had been hindered
coming to them ; he intends to come,
and go on from Rome to Spain (xv.

IG, 24. 28), and so to preach to the
Gentiles of the remote West to
whom, as to Rome itself, he feel?

himself a debtor as to the gospel, being
the apostle of tbe uncircumcision, a
spiritual priest, offering up the Gen-
tile converts as a sacritice acceptable
unto God (i. 14, 15, IG). He must
now first go to Jerusalem, to take the
offerings of the Macedonian and
Achaiau Christians for the relief of

the poor saints there. Meantime he
writes, begging their prayers that he
may be delivered from the unbeliev-

ing in Judaea (xv. 25-32). The awful
inirighteousness of the world, whose
capital was Rome, suggested his sub-
ject, the righteousness of God, con-
demning Jew and Gentile alike (i.,

ii.), butcapable of being appropriated
byfaitli in Jesus whom God set forth

as a propitiation through faith in His
blood.

Before leaving Corinth Luke joined

him, as the " us" implies (Acts xx.

1-5). He had intended to sail direct

to Syria (xx. 3, xix. 2; 1 Cor. xvi.

3-7), but to avoid a Jewish plot

against him he went through Mace-
don. Several were appointed with

liim as the joint bearers of tho
churches' cnntribuiious for the poor
brethren at Jerusalem. These went
before by sea to Troas whilst he and
Luke went through Macedonia.
From Philippi, after the passover,

in five days Paul and Luke reached

Troas, and stayed seven days. At
the meeting there "to break bread"
(i.e. to keep the lovefcast with which

the eucharist was joined) on the first

day of the week Paul preached ear-

nestly till midnight, and the youth

EuTVcni;s [sec] in deep sleep feil

from the third loft, and was taken

up dead, but was restored by Paul.

Preachers ought to be considerate of

their hearers, avoiding undue length

and lateness! Hearers should avoid

carelessness, inattention, and drowsi-

ness 1 Paul on returning proceeded
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to " break bread anJ cat" the love-

feast meal {'jeusamcnos, '* havinij

made a meal"), wliich closed the
meetin::. Paul made the journey
from Tnias to Assos by laud <m foot

alone, whilst the rest went before iu

ship. At As3og he went on huiird

with them, and by Mityleue, Chios,

Sainos, and Trogylhum, oam*- to

Miletus. lustead of callini; to see

the chiuf church of Asia, at Kpliesus,

which might have made him too lato

for the peutecost at Jerusalem, he
mvited their elders to him at Miletus
and pave the strikiufj address re-

corJed in -A-cts xx. lS-35. He re-

minds them of his miiuner of ministry

among ihein with niauy tears, and
amidst temptations owiiii? to the
Jews' plots, his keeping back nothing
profitable, but witliout reserve teach-

ing both publicly a:id from house to

house the gospel testimony, repent-

ance toward God and faith toward
our Lord Jesus. "Now," says he,
*' I go bound iu the spirit unto Joru-

salem, not knowing the thiui^s that

shall befall mo there, save that tlie

Holy Ghost wituesseth iu every city

that bonds and afflictions abide me ;

but none of these things move me,
neither count I my life d>'ar unto
myself, so that I might tiuish my
course with joy, and the ministry
which I have received of the Lord
Jesus, to testify the gospel of tlie

grace of God." Tbis accords with
his epistles (2 Cor. iv. 1, 10 ; 2 Tim.
iv. 7; PhiL ii. 17). His inspired

knowledge (for the words " I know"
can hardly be a mere surmise, as

Alford thmks from the use of the
word in Acts xxvi. 27, Rom. xv. 21',

Phil. i. 19, 20) that they all should
not see his face again was what most
affected them. He visited Miletus
and no doubt Ephesus again (1 Tim.
j. 3 ; 2 Tim. i. IS, iv. 20). Uis being
*' pure from the blood of all " ho
rests on his *'not having shunned to

declare aU the counsel of God"; a
warning to ministers against having
an esoteric teaching for the few, not
imparted to the multitude, and
against onesidednoss iu teachmg. The
safeguard lies in taking heed (1) to

themselves, (2) to all the flock; none
is to be neglected, for the Holy Gliost

makes overseers for the purpose of

feeding the church of God (Vat.,

Sin. MSS., but Alex. MS. "of the
Lord") bouglit with His own hlood.

(1) The best MS. evidence favours the
reading " God"

; (2) being tiie more
difficult it is less liki-ly to be an in-

terpolatii)n than the easier reading,

"Lord"
; (3)

*' the church of God"
is a common expression iu Paul's
epistles, " church of the Lord

"

never. His prophecy of "grievous
wolves not sparing the flock," and of
** men arising of their own selves,

epcaUing perverse tilings, drawing
away disciples," is the germ ex-

panded further in I Tim. iv., 2 Tim.
ii. 17-1'J, iii-, 2 Thess. ii. ; the anti-

christ in 1 John ii. 22, 23, iv. 1 3,

liev. xi.—xix. Uis warning for three
years every one, night and day, with
teai'3, accords with liis character in

the epistles (Phil. iii. 18, 2 Tim. i. 3).

Bo his appeal to their con.sciousness

of his having coveted nothing of

theirs, and of hia setting them the

example of manual labour to support
others as well as himself, remember-
ing "it is more blessed to give than
to receive" (1 Cor. iv. 12, ix. 12; 2
Cor. vii. 2. xi. iJ, xii. l-l, 17 ; 1 Thess.
ii. 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8). It was an
allbcting parting, when after prayer
together on bended knee they wept
sore, and fell on Paul's neck and
kissed him, and accompanied him to

the ship.

By Cos, PJi.kIcs, Patai-a, and past

Cyprus, Paul saih-d to Tyre, where
the ship unladed her cargo. Find-
ing disciples there, by a kind of free-

masonry of Christianity, he stayed
seven days, and was warned bytliem
through the Spirit not to go to Jeru-
salem. The parting scene would
form an exquisite picture. All with
wives and children escorted them till

they were out of the city ; then he
and they kneeled down on the shore

and prayed. By Ptolemais Paul
reached Cajsarea, and there abode
with Philip the evangelist, whose
f>mr prophesying daughters probably
repeated the warning. Lastly Agabus
from Judtea{comp. Acts xi. 28), sym-
bolically binding his hands and feet

with Paul's girdle, foretold so should
the Jews bind Paul and deliver him
to the Gentiles. All then, both his

fellow travellers and the Christians

of the place, besought him not to go
forward. Uis resolution was un-
shaken ; "what mean ye to weep and
break my heart ? I am ready not to

be bound only, but also to die at

Jerusalem for the Lord Jesus" (Phil,

i. 21-23). So Jesus Himself (Luke
\K. 51, 57. 01, 02 ; Isa. I. 7). At last

all recoguised it as of God's ordering,

"the wid of the Lord be d(me";
the way of realizing his desire to

visit the church at Rome, not what
man would have chosen but what
proved ultimately best, being God's
appointment (Phil. i. 12, 13).

After tarrying "many days" in

Ca35area, not to be too long at Jeru-
salem before the feast, as a prudent
precaution, Paul went to Jerusalem
(his fifth and probably last visit),

where Mnasox [see] lodged him. In
coMipliauce with the counsel of James
and the elders, in order to silence

the false charges against him of

teaching the Jews to forsake the law
and not to circumcise their children,

he next day put liimself under the
vow with fiiur nazarites. signifying

to the temple jiriests their iutentinu

to fallil thi' (hiys of ptirilication, ho
defraying the charge of their olfer-

iugs, which was accoantod a meri-

torious act. The process required

seven days for completion; to*\ards

their close Jews of Asia stirred up
the people against him iu the temple,

saying he had brought Greeks into

it, meaning Tmpliimus, whom they

had seen with Paul but not in the
temple. They dragged Paul out of

the temple, iind would have killed

him with blows, but "the chief cap-
tain" commanding the garrison re-

scued him, and chained him to two
poldiers. Uis speaking Greek un-
deceived Lysias, who had guessed
him to be the notorious Kgyplian
insurrection leader of that time (Jo-

sephus. Ant. xx. 8, § ; U. J. ii. 13,

§ 5). Being permitted to speak from
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the stair, Paul delivered his "do-
fence " to the people with admirab'e
tact in Hebrew, the language of their
fathers, and selecting such points
as vintlicatod his faithfulness to the
God of tlieir fathers : c.;/. his rearing
under Gamaliel ; his Christian in-

structer Ananias' devoutness accord-
ing to the law, and good report of all

the Jews; his vision in the temple at

Jerusalem, where his own desire was
to stay, witne-fsing for Christ where
he had most bitterly persecuted
Uis followers, but the Lord said,
" 1 will send thee far hence unto the
Gentiles " (Eph. iii. ", 8). The name
was enough ; the mob was infuriated

at the Willi of Jewish exclusive privi-

leges being bruken down. "Away
wiih such a fellow from the earth,"

etc. (1 Thess. ii. 10.) Lysias suppos-
ing Paul must have perpetrated some
heinous crime would have scourged
him, but Paul's lloman citizenship

saved him. Lysias would not give up
a Roman citizen to a Jewish court,

yet in courtesy he convened their

council the following day (Acts ixii.

30, xxiii.), to give them the oppor-
tunity of hearing and answeriDg his

defence, as he had given the same
opportunity to the inut.

Paul, fixing his eyes intently as was his

wont (probably from having never
recovered the blinding at his conver-

sion : xiii. 9 ; Gal. iv. 13, 15, vi. 11

;

2 Cor. xii. 7, 9; which may account for

his not recognising the highpriest),

proceeded to say that he had lived a
conscientious loyal life before God
(pepoliteiLinai) as a Jew up to that

day (2 Tim. i. 3). Ananias [seej

commanded the bystanders to smite

him on the mouth. Paul said, "God
shall smite thee, thou whited sepul-

chre," etc. So Jesus, Matt, xxiii. 27,

Luke xi. 44; but His calm majesty
when smitten contrasts with Paul's

natural indignation at hypocrisy and
injustice iu the seat of judgment
(John xviii. 22, 23). Paul apologized
fur his strong language on the ground
of his not knowing, from imperfect

siglit or otherwise, that it was the

highpriest who gave the <»rder.

Adroitly Paul enlisted on the side of

the truth, against Sadduceanisra, a
large portion of his audience by say-

ing, "I am a Pharisee ... of the
hope of the resurrection I am called

iu question." Contrast Jesus' deal-

ing with the Sadducees, "ye do err

greatly, not knowing the Scriptures."

The Lurd in vision cheered him that

night, as at Corinth (Acts xviii. 9),

promising he should testify for Him
as at Jerusalem so at Rome. More
than 40 .lews next day plotted not to

eat i.r drink till they killed Paul,

when the chief priests should inducii

Lysias to bring him again before the
council. By his sister's sou Paul
heard and communicated the plot t(»

Lysias. The ehiof captain sent Paul
under escort of 200 soldiers, 70 hoi-se-

mcn, and 200 body guard to Anti

pati'is by night, thence with the 70
horsemen alone to Ca'SJirea, with au
explanatory letter to Felix the go-

vernor, in which, in fear uf couse-

queucea, he suppresses his command
to scouriie Paul, and on the contrary

represents his reason for rescuing him
*' havuig understood that ho was a
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Roman:' though he did not know

that till afterwartls. Felix [see

Iccpt raul in llorod's judKineiit luiU

till his accusers came ; thus Vtoyi-

dence overruled his Roman imprison-

ment to bo his Siifeguard against

Jewish plots. ...
After fivo davs (Acts xiiv.) Ananias

the highpriest came from Jerasalom,

and through a hired orator accused

Paul of being a mover of sedition

and ringleader of the Nazarones, who

sought to profane the temple.
_
Ter-

tuUus begun his address (which is

Latin in its characteristics, accora.as

to the usage befire Koman m.agis-

tratos) with a studied exordium of

gross lUttorv: "seeing that by thee

we enjoy great quietness, and that

very worthy deeds are done unto this

nation by "thy pr.ividence" (as if

Felii were a god, " the providence ot

Cajsar" is found on coins), the re-

verse being notoriously the case,

Felir often receiving plunder from

the hands of robbers that pillaged

and plundered in Samaria, " exercis-

ing the authority of a king with the

disposition ot a slave in all cruelty

and lust" (Tacitus, Ann. xii. o4.

Hist. T. 9). The only colour for

Tertullus' compliment was, Feliihad

put down some rebels and assassins

(Josephus, Ant. xx. 8, § 4), himself

being worse than they. Paul replied

with courtesy to Felix without sacri-

fice of truth :
" forasmuch as 1 know

that thou hast been of rainy years

(seven) a judge unto this nation (so,

well acquainted with Jewish usages),

I do the more cheerfully answer for

myself." An alleged offence so

recent as " twelve days " ago one so

versed in Jewish affairs would easily

adjudicate upon. Paul admitted ho

came to the temple, but it was ' for

to worship"; the Jews may call it

"heresy," but it is " the God of his

fathers ho worships, believnng the

law and the prophets, and that there

shall bo a resun-ection of just and

unjust," and " exercising himself to

have alwavs a conscience void ot

olfenoe toward God and men." bo

in his epistles : 1 Cor. iv. i ; 2 Cor. i.

13, iv. 2 ; Hob. xiii. 18. His coming

to' Jerusalem to bring alms to his

nation, and his purification in the

temple, proved his loyalty to the faith

of Israel. Felix, tliough "knowing

accurately about the (Christian) way,'

'

put them off till Lysias should coine
;

his real motive bfing hope of a bribe,

which Paul's mention of his bringing

"alms and offerings" suggested.

Hence he g.ive Paul's acquaintances

free access to him, as they might

provide him with money for a bribe.

Felix gave Paul another hearing before

DRUsai.A [see] his wife, a Jewess.

But as I'anl reasoned of " righteous-

ness, temperance, and judgment to

come" before one unrighteous, lust-

ful, and who diir.st not face his own
conscience (contrast Acts xxiv. 10),

much less the judgment to come, Felix

"trembled" and sent Paul away for

the present. Tacitus (Ann. xii. 5t)

Siys Felix thought ho might do all

crimes with impunity ; so it was a

sharp thrust that reached the^ con-

science of such a reprobate. A "con-

venient season " Felix never sought

Jor his soul ; interviews with Paul to

get a bribe he did seek, but Paul was

proof ag.iinst his temptations, bo

Felix left Paul a prisoner for two

years at C:esarea.

P.jicius Kestus [see], succeeding (A. p.

C0>, was solicited to bring him to

Jerusalem, the Jews plotting to kill

him in the way, but refused. At the

hearing that followed in Cajsarea, im

Festus' proposing (in compliment to

the Jews) that he should bo tncd at

Jerusalem, Paul appealed to Cassar,

a Roman citizen by the Valerian law

having the right to appeal from a

magistrate to the people or tribunes,

and subsequently to the emperor.

1 11 order that Festus might have some

definite report of the charges against

Paul to send with him to Rome, he

gave Paul a hearing before Hkrod
Aoiupi'.^ and Berenice [see], who
came with characteristic pomp (.\cts

XXV., transl. ver. 19 " questions ot

their own religious S'jstew." lor

Jtalta, Paul sailed in the Castor and

Pollux, an Alexandrian ship, to

Festus would not to Agnppa a Jew

call his creed a " superstition,

deisidiiinionia ; xxvi.). i aula third

time narrates his conversion, dwe.l-

ing before Herod Agrippa, as one

well versed in Jewish questions, on

"the hope of the promise made^of

God unto tho fathers" (ver. 0,_/),

viz. ilessiah, and on His resurrection,

which Paul attested as an eye witness,

not only not prejudiced in His fav.mr

but once bitterly hatmg Him. io

the Herodian family, tinged with

Sadduceeism, the resurrection seemed

"incredible"; but why should it

be so, seeing that God has actuaiy

raised Jesus ? The doctrines in^the

epistles appe.xr here in gcrni_: the

inheritance to the sanctified (bph.

i. 11, Col. i. 12) ; Christ " the first
_

who rose, a pledge of the saints

resurrection (1 Cor. xv. 20, Col. 1. 18);

the " Light to the people (Israel) and

to the Gentiles" (Luke ii. 32, whose

Gospel Paul in part suggested) .
W ith

the charge of being " beside himselt

with zeal comp. 2 Cor. v. 13, xi. 10,

17, I Cor. i. 23, ii. It. Festus

attributed to Paul " much learning,

iud-ing from his acquaintance with

0. T ., and probably from his having

had many parchments in prison

;

comp. subsequently 2 Tim. iv. 13.

How graceful a turn he gives to his

wish that his hearers were alto-

gether such as he was, except these

bonds," which bound him to the

soldier in charge of him, and which

he looked at, on his outstretched arms

(Acts xxvi. 1,29).

[On his voyage to Rome see li.UROcr.Y-

Dos.] Julius a centurion was his .

kind and courteous escort. Luke

accompanied him. The description of

the voyage is proved by experienced

Mediterranean seamen to be minutely

accurate and true. Arist.^rchus

[see] also was with him. At bidon

Paul, with Julius' leave, visited his

friends and refreshed himself. At

Myra in Lycia, whither N. winds oft

Ci'licia and Pamphylia would carry

them, thev went on board an Alex-

andrian ship bound for Italy, and

slowly coasted against the wind till

over against Cnidus they ran S.

under the lee of Crete [see], passing

Salmone headland and so to Fair

Heavens [see, and MEi,irA_for the

rest]. After a three months' stay in

Syracuse, where he stayed three days.

Thence in a circuitous course to

Rhegium, next day to Putooli, where

brethren entertained him seven days;

and so to Rome, the brethren meeting

him at Afpii FoRUM [see] (43 miles

from Rome) and the Three Taverns

(ten miles) on the way ; so thit

Paul thanked God and took courage,

cheered by the communion of saints.

Julius gave Paul up to the captain ot

the guard {prwfedus pratorin, the

Pi-iBtoiian camp outside tho V inunal

gate), who allowed him to dwell by

himself, chained to a soldier. His

first care was to invite tho Jews to a

conference, where from morning till

evening he expounded and testified

the kingdom of God embodied in

Jesus, out of the law and the pro-

phets, declaring " for tho hope of

Israel I am bound with this chain.

Some believed, some disbeheved;

whereupon Paul (at the close of >,. i.

historv) quoted Isa. vi. 9, 10 as the

Holy G/iosf's testimony agamst them,

which Jesus at tho beginning also

quoted (Matt. siii. 14, 15), and John

(xii 39-41) concerning Jt'stis (Isa.vi.

1, 9). So that Father, Son, and Spirit

spake the words. The Jews' not hear-

ing of Paul before was because, he/ore

his appeal, the Juda;an Jews did not

autioipatehisgoingtoRome,and«/tei-

it there was no time to communicate

concerning him before lie arrived.

Now he turns to the Gentiles who

would more readily hear. For two

whole years he received all inquirers

and taught concerning the Lord Jesus

without impediment. His epistles to

Ephesians, Colossians, PhilemoN;

and (towards the close of the two

years}PHiLiPPiANS [sec],were written

at this time.
, . ., n , •

[See Timothy, Titus, (epistles) on his

subsequeut release and second im-

prisonment at Rome.] Their style

is that of an old man ; the church or-

ganization appears more settled, the

symptoms of apostasy more marked.

These pastoral epistles evidently were

Ion"- after the others. Eusebius

(Chron. 2083) places his death in the

13th of Nero; Jerome (Script. Lccl.)

in the 14th, i.e. four or five years

after the first imprisonment. In the

interval he realized his purpose of

visiting Spain (Rom. xv. 28). Cle-

mens Roui. (Kp. 1 Cor. 5) says

"before his martyrdom Paul went

to the extreme 11'." Muratovi Frag-

ment says •'Spain" (Routh, Reliq.

S;icr.). rto visited Ephesus, and

was some time there again (1 Tim. i.

3 iv 13; 2Tiin. i. 18). Also Crete,

where he loft Titus to organize

churches (i. r,) ; he intended (in. 12)

to winter at Niconolis. Also Miletus

and Corinth (2 Tim. iv. 20) ;
''Iroas

(ver. 13), where he left his cloak and
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books (some thinlc his mantle, wliicb

he desired to wear as a Roman citi-

zen at Home ; the mantle superseded
the toga .03 the badge of a Roman.
But it is a simpler and more touch-
iu'^ view that his woru out franio

needed the warm cloak ayaiu^^t the
winter in hiis dungeon). In 2 Tim.
ii. VJ, IV. G, hi appears as in bonds,
expecting daily execution, ready, and
triumphantly looking- for the crown
of righLe:)usness, for he is no longor,

as at the first imprisonment, treated
with respect, but as a felon ; the
Christians having incurred odium on
the falso charge of the Neronian con-
ilagratiou. Luko alone is with him.
80 he wishes Timothy to come with-
out delay and hring 3Iark {2 Tim. i,

15, iv. 1(J, y-12). lie has already been
ouce before the authorities, forsaken
by all, butstrengthened by the Lord's
presence so as to preach fully to all

the Gentiles present. Cleraen.s Rom.
says, "Paul was martyred under the
riUers {he'jonm-2ndn) after going to
the extreme West." Alford traces
Paul's la-;t lonrney thus : to Crete
(Tit. i, 5). Miletus (2 Tim. iv. 20),
Colosse (fulfilling his intention.

PhiL-in. 22), Ephesus (chap. i. 3, 2

Tim. i. 18), from which neighbour-
hood ho wrote his epistle to Titns

;

to Proas, Macedou, (Torinth (2 Tim.
IV. 20), Nicopolis (Tit. iii. 12) ia
EpiricSj where he intended to winter

;

in this city, being a Roman colony,
Paul would be free from tumultuary
violence, yet be open to direct attiok
from adversaries in the raetropuhs.
Known at Rome as leader of the
Christians, he was probably arrested
a-i implicated in causing the fire which
Nero attributed to them; the duum-
virs of Nio'ipolis sent him to Rome.
Imprisoned as a common malefactor
(2 Tim. ii. 9), ho was deserted by his

Asiatic friends except Onesiphorus (2
Tim. i. Ifj). Demas, Crescens, and
Titu'ileft hira ; Tychicus he had sent
to Ephesus ; Luke alone stayed with
him (3 Tim. iv. 10-12). Then ho
wrote second epistle to Timothy,
whilst Timothy was at Ephesus (2
Tim. i. 18, ii. 17; comp. chap. i. 20),
bcg'-jiug him to come before winter,
ami expecting death as at hand (2
Tim. iv. 6, 13, 21). Tychicus was
not, as some suppose, the bearer of

the second epistle (ver. 12, IG, 17),

the absenco of " to thee " is against
it; explain "I need one profitable

for the ministry, I iuidono in Tychi-
cus (Eph. vi. 21), but (Gr. for

*and,* ver. 12) he U gone." His
defence was not before the emperor
Nero himnelf, for tlij latt 'r was in

Greece, but before his representative,

Ilelius Gcosareanus, Claudius' freed-

man, prefect of Rome and Italy
(Dion C;L3siu3, Ixiii. 12, said the indy
diirerenco between him and Ctesar
was, Cicsar aped the minstrols, and
the freodman aped the Cajsar). If

Timothy was not at Ephesus at the
time of Paul's writing second epistle

to Tiraothv, Tychicus may have
been its bearer, for then the "to
theo" would not bo needed. [Seo
Timothy, Skcond Episi-lk.] Dion-
Vsius of Corinth {a.D. 170, in Eusc-
hins H.E. ii. 2.")) is the first who says
Peter and Paul were martyred about
the same time, lint Peter laboured

among the jews (Gal. ii. 9) ; Rome
was a Gentile church (Rom. i. 13).

Peter was at Kabylon (I Pet. i. 1, v.

13). Paul's silence negatives Peter's

founding, or lung labouring in, the
Roman church. Caius the Ri^rnan
presbyter (a.D. 200) says Paul was
martyred on the O.stian way. To
avoid the sympathy which hi.s influ-

ence had excit<.*d (so that he had par-
tisans even in the palace : Phil. i. 13,

iv. 22) was probably the reason of
his execution outside the city by a
military escort, with the siuord (Oro-
sius Hist. vii. 7, T:icitus Hist. iv. 11),
probably in a.u. 07 or (J8, Nero's last

year. His Roman citizenship ex-
empted him from torture and cruci-

fixion, Peter's mode of death. The
Basilica of Paul built by Constantino
stands on the road to Ostia.

The apocryphal "Clementines" at
the end of the second century con-
tain acuririus attack on his authority
(''the inimical man") and exaltation
of Peter and James. It is a rising

of the old judaical leaven, impatient
of the gospel anti-legalism of Paul.

D-tft's. Paul left Ccesaroa in the au-
tumn of A.D. GO, for thnt is the date
of Festus' accession. In the spring
of 01 he reached Rome, stayed two
whole years to the spring of C3 ; his
death was in 67 (Eusebius), or GS
(Jerome). He was two years at
(Jajsarea, which dating back gives
A.D. 58 as the date of his last visit to

Jerusalem at peutecost. Previously
ho wintered at Corinth (Acts xx.

2. 3). Ho left Ephesus for Corinth
therefore at the end of 57, and his

three years' stay brings ns back to
51 for its commencement. Previ-
ously he was some time at Antioeh
(xviii. 23); a hasty visit to Jenisalem;
his second missionary tour, including
oue year and a half at Corinth ; a stay
at Antioeh; thinl visit to Jerusalem,
generally fixed at A.D. 50 or 51; the
"long" stay at Antioeh (xiv. 28);
first missionary tour; stay at Antioeh
(xii. 25, xiii. 1). The S'.'cond xnsit to

Jeni.^aleni synchronises with Herod
Agrippa's death, a.D. -11. Dating
*' 1-1 years " (Gal. ii. 1) back from oi)

or 51 (his third visit to Jerusalem)
brings to 37 or 38 for his conversion,
after which he spent three years in

Arabia and Damascus down to his

first visit to Jerusalem, A,D.40 or41.
Between this and the second visit

(11 or 45) probaldy ho spent two or
thr-^o years at Tarsus (Acts ix. 30)

and one year at Antioeh (xi. 2G). At
Stephen's martyrdom Paul was " a
young man," perhaps A.D. 33. If he
was 30 at conversion he would be
at death upwards of GO, and through
hardships older in constitution than
years. Allowing the interval be-
tween the first and second impri.-!ion-

ments to bo four years, he was now
four years oldi-r llian when he called

himself " Paul the aged" (Pliilem.

9). Ardent, tenderly sensitive, cour-
teous, fearless, enduring, full of
tact and ver.-^atdity, intellectual and
reiined, abovo all, single in aim,
exercising himself always to have a
consoienco void of oilenco toward
God ar.d man, at the same time be-

coming all things to all men that by
all means ho might win some, he not
o.ily preached but lived Christ as

the source and end of his whole
being. In short, his spirit is fully
expressed in Gal. ii. 20, Phil. i. 21-
23, ii. 17, iii. 7-14.

Pavilion. Ps. xxvii. 5, sok; xviii.

11, xxxi. 20, a spiritual pavilion, viz.

Jehovah's favour and protection ; cx-
])lained in the parallel, *' the secret
of Thy presence" ; none have access
to an eastern king's pavilion in the
" inner court" save those he admits
(Esth. iv. 11). Thus to be "kept
secretly " in Jehovah's pavilion is to
be in His most intimate confidence,

and so perfectly secure, to be of His
''hidden ones" (Ps. Ixxxiii. 3; 1

Kiiigsxx. 16; 2 Sam. xxii. 12). Suk-
hihySulckoth. In Jer.xliii. 10 s/tap/i-

rilr, "Nebuchadnezzar sliall spread
his royal pavilion (lit. rich orna-
meiital tapestry hanging from above
rijund the throne) ovtr these stones."

Peacocks: iuklxUm. 1 Kings s. 22,

2 Chron. ix. 21 ; m Job xxxix. 13 for

"peacocks" transl. ^'osTUicn hen,
[see]. Akin to TamiUof/ct "peacock,"
Sanskrit sifc/u'n "crested" ; from its

singular crown of upright divergent
shafts, each tipped with a disc

;

Pavo cristatus

(LinuKus). Its

oci'lhitcd train is

not the tail, which
is short, but the
feathers of the
loins, rump, and
tail covert.s, which
it can at will erect

into a circular
Spread disc. Ihe

peacock was unknown to the As-
syrians, judging fr<im the monu-
ments; also to the Egyptians; but
is mentioned in Aristophanes (Birds,
4St), 420 B.C. Probably Solomon
first brought it by his Tarshish
ships to the West from the East.

Pearl: gahish. Job xxviii. 18. Lit.

ice ; what isfrnzen, as in Ezek. xiii.

11, 13; xxxviii. 22 with "stones." So
transl. "crystal." Inver. 17, zckul{ith

transl. "glass" for "crystal." Tlio
orientals anciently valued the rock
(ry^tal for its beauty and pure lustre.

In the N. T. luayiaritic mean
" pearls " (Matt. xiii. 4o, 4(> ; 1 Tim.
ii. D; Rev. xvii. 4, xviii. 12. 10, xxi.

21). In Matt. vii. 10, "neither cast

your pearls before swine," tlie i)earls

reseniblo peas or acorns, their natural
food; so the swine, finding them not
so, turn aj^ainst the giver and rend
him. Savinu counseh oHered to the
swinish sensualist only provoke his

filthiness and profanity (Prov. xxiii.

V, ix. J^). The godly lovo oven th*'

."^harp rebuke which heals their souls
(xv. 31 ; Ps. oxli. 5 ; Job xiii. 23 ; Isa.

xxxix. t>, Hezekiah ; the Virgin, John
ii. 4, 5; Gal. ii. 14, 2 Pet. iii. 16,
Peter). lie that is lilthy must be

filthy still. Pearls aro
nocidcutal concretions
within certain mol-
luscs, especially the
Aviculn niar(}arififeray

found in the Indian

mar'akitukra. *^^';"> and Pereian gulf
and I'acihc. Some

foreign .<5nbstance, introduced natu-
rally or nrtifieially. as a sandgmin, an
egg, a parasite, or minute shell, forma
the nneleus round which the surface
of the mantle deposits nacreous or
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calcareous matter in tbia layers,

whi'-'h hardening furms a shoUy coat

on tlio ianer side of the valves. A
pearl is an abnormal shell, reversed,

i.e. the lofitrous nacrcoua coat is ex*

ternal.

Pedahel. Nam. xxxiv. 23.

Pedahzur. Num. i. 10.

Pedaiah. 1. 2 Kings xxiii. 3G. 2.

Br<»ther of Salathiel or Sbealtiel

;

father of Zerubbabel who is called
'* son of Sbealtiel" as boin<rbeir and
Buccessor of Sbealtiel his uiicle,

issue failing in the direct line (1

Chron. iii. 17-19, U:ig. i. 1, Matt. i.

12). 3. Neb. iii. 25. 4. Neb. viii.

4. 5. Neb. xi. 7- 6. Neb. vui. VJ,

I. 1-1, xiii. 13. 7. 1 Chron. ixvii.

20.

Peep. Not "loolc" cuno'isly, hnt

*' chirp" as young birds (I?a. viii.

19, X. 14). Necromancers made a
faint cry come from the ground as

of departed spirits. From the Latin
pipio The same Heb. is transl.

"chatter" (xxxviii. 14).

Pekah. [SeeHosuEA.] Son of Re-
malinh. Captain and aide de camp
(shalish) of Pekabiah. king of Israel,

whom be murdered, as alao bis

aides de camp Argib and Ariyeb.

Became king by the help of 50

Gileadites of the king's body guard ;

perhaps P. was a Gileadite himself;

energy for good or evil charac-

terized the hardy bigblanders of

Gilead. as Jephtbah and Elijah. To
strengthen his kingdom which hcid

Buffered much by civil wars and
foreign exactions (2 Kings xv. 19, -0,

25-31), and to gain spoil, he joined

alliance witb Rezin of Damascus
against Jotham of Judah (ver.37, 3S).

Jotbam'a pious and vigorous reign

(2 Chron. xxvii.) deferred the blow;
but when the weak and worthless

Ahaz [see, and Oded, Immanuel]
succeeded P. attacked Jerusalem

(2 Kings xvi., 2 Chron. xxvii.). Ho
Blew 120,000 Jews in one day at the

tirst campaign. But bis plot witb
Uezin to set aside the line of David,

and raise *' the son of Tabeal " {pro-

bably a Syrian favoured by a party

in Jerusalem : Isa. viii. G, 9, 12) to

the throne of Judah, was ultimately

frustrated according to God's pur-

pose and word (Isa. vii. 1-lG), for
" Immanael " must succeed as Son
and Heir of David, which Pekah's
plot was incompatible with. The
project of the two allies was probably

to unite the three kingdoms, Syria,

Israel, and Judah, against Assyria.

Egypt favoured the plan (ver. 18, 2

Kings x\-ii. 4). Ahaz' leaning to

Assyria made thera determine to de-

pose him for a nominee of their own.
But Ahaz at their second inroad
applied to Tiglath Pileser, who slew
Rezin and carried away the people of

Gilead (including the whole territory

of Reuben, Gad, and half Manasseb

:

1 Cliron. V. 26), Galilee, and Napb-
tali (2 Kings xv. 29). In P.'s wenk-
ened state Hoshea (his "friend":
Joscphus, Ant. is. 13, § 1) conspired
against and slew bim, and after an
interregnum of eight years reigned.

Thus ^-as fulfilled Is:i. vii. IG. P.

reigned from 757 to 737 R.c. In the
Assyrian inscription Mknahkm [see]

U mentioned as the king of lijrael

wliom Tiglath Pileser subdued ; pos-

sibly a mistake of the engraver, con-
fufiiug P. with the king whom Pul
redu'-ed to be tributary.

Fekahiah. Menahem's son and suc-

cessor, slain by Pekah. Reigned
759-757 B.C.

Pekod— i'isifa(ion. Jer. 1. 21. Sym-
bolical name fur Babylon as doomed
to bo visited with judgment. In
Ezek. xxiii. 23 simply a prefecture.

Waurer transl. as descriptive epithets

subjoined to "all the Chalda?ans,"
Pehod {pakid), Skna, Koa, "prefects,

rich, princely." Otherwise, if a sj*ra-

bolical name here also, Pekod is *'in-

flicter of," " visitingwith, judgment,"
viz. upon Judah, *' Aholibah."

Pelaiah. 1. 1 Chron. iii. 24, 2. Neb.
viii. 7, X. 10.

Pelatiah. 1. 1 Chmn. iii. 21. 2.
1 Chron. iv. 42. 3. Neb. x. 22. 4.

One of the ^-o princes ; ringleader of

the scorners ''devising mischief."

Like Ananias (Acts v. 5) stricken

dead; an earnest of the destruction

of the re^t.as EzeUiel foretold (Ezek.
xi. 1-13). The prophet fell onhisface
thereupon saying, " Ah ! Lord God !

wilt Thou make a full end of the
remnant of Israel?" The people
regarded P. as a mainstay of the
city. His name suggested hope, from
palat "to escape."or Ja/i piUeef,''Go(l

delivers." Is that hope to be dis-

appointed? asks Ezckiel ; is his death
a token that all, even the remnant,
shall be destroyed ?

'Pe\Gg = division. Eber's son, Joktan's
brother (Gen. x. 25, xi. IG). " In his

days the earth was divided." His
name marks an epocb in the world's
history: (1) God's intimation of His
will tliat the earth was to he divided
in an orderly distribution of the vari-

ous families of mankind, which order

the Hamitic Babel builders tried to

contravene (xi. 4), in order to concen-

trate their power; also the Hamite
Canaanites in "spreading abroad"
broke the bounds assigned by God,
seizing the sacred possession of Shem
where Jehovah was to be blessed as

"the Lord God of Shem" (ix. 2G.

18-20). (2) Tbo division of Eber's
family ; the younger branch, the

Joktanids, migrating into S. Arabia,

the elder Peleg remaining in ileso-

pntamia.
Pelet. 1. 1 Chron. ii. 47- 2. Suu of

Azniavetli (a person, or a place) : 1

Chron. xii. o.

Peleth. 1. Num. xvi. 1. 2. 1 Chron.
ii. ;i3.

Pelethites. [See Cherethites.] The
two together formed David's body
guard. As Ittai of Gatb, so other

refugees from Philistine tribes pro-

bably joined David. The Egyptian
monuments mention Sha]jretana{ =
Cberethim,or Cretans) nnd Pelesotu

(= Philistines), whom Rameses III.

conquered. The Shayrctana supplied

mercenaries to the Egyptian kings of

the 19th and 20th dynasties. Chere-
thites may be from charath " to cut

off," viz. from one's country ; P. from
palath " be tied," " fugitives." poli-

tical refugees. " Philistine" is from
phalash "to emigrate." Gesenius
less probably explains " executioners

aTid runners."
pelican: haafh. Two species exist

in the Levant. Pelican onocratalus

and P. crispus. Often found cu

tbe upper Jordan. The Heb. name
is an imitation of its harsh asslikt'

braying note, as onocratalus ex-

presses; or from a root " to throw
xip," from its bringing fishes back lo

its mouth from its large pouch beneath
the beak. The origin of the fable of
its feeding its young with its blood
sprang from its pressing its under
mandible against its breast to help it

to disgorge its pouch's contents for

its young, and from the red nail on
the end of the upper mandible coming
in contact with the breast. " Pelican
of the wildeme?s" alludes to its

seekinguniuhabited places as breeding
places. Being a water bird, it could

not live in a place destitute of water.

But inidhar means simply an open
unenclosed land, as distinguished

from a settled agricultural region.

Its posture with bill resting on its

br'''ast suggests the idea of melancholy
solitude (Ps. cii. 6, Isa. xxxiv. 11,

where Icaatk is "pelican" not " cor-

morant"). After lillingitspouch with
fish and molluscs, it retires miles

away inland to consume the contents
of its pouch.

Pelonite. 1 Chron. xi. 27, xxvii. 10.

[See P.\ltite, Helez.J A desig-

nation from the place of birth or
residence. For " Ahijah the Pelon-
ite" (1 Chron. xi. 36) 2 Sara, xxiii.

34 has " Eliam the son of Ahitho-
phel tbo Shilouite," the Chronicles

reading is probably a corruption of

text.

Peniel, PENUEL=/acco/(7nd. Name
given by Jacob to the place where
be saw God face to face and wrestled
with Him (Gen. xxxii. 30; conip.

xxxiii. 10, Jud. viii. 5, 8, 1 Kings
xii. 25).

Peninnah, One of Elkanah's two
wives; bare children when Hannah
[see] was childless (1 Sam. i. 2, C, 7).

As Hannab's "adversary," P. "pro-
voked her with provocation for to

make her fret." As Elkanah from
year to year gave Hannah a double
portion at the sacriticial meal, " so

did P. provoke her so that she wept
and did not eat." Elkanah's love

to Hannah drew out P.'s renewed
provocations.

Penny. [See dram, rRAcnw.] Tbe
Greek silver coin, (Latin doiarius,

whence the French denier,) bearing

the head of the reigning Roman

PCSyr Of TIDERICS.

emperor, the date of his tribunitian

power or consulate, or the number
of times he was saluted emperor
(Matt. xxii. 19-21). A labourer'fi

day's wages (ix. 2, 13). The good
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Samaritan's gift of twopence for the
entertainment of the man at the

inn would suffice for two days. In
liev, vi. 6 "a measure ('ohoenix,' two
or three pints) of wheat for a penny,"

implies comparative scarcity when
a man's wliolo day's wages would
only buy a day's provisions, instead

of, as ordinarily, buying IG to 20
measures.

Pentateuch. [See BIoses, Law,
GcNEsrs, KxoDus, Lkviticus, Nlm-
TtERs, Deuteronomy.] A term mean-
ing ''five volumes" (teuchos in Alex-
andrian Greek meaning a book) ; ap-
plit'd to the iirst live books of the
Bible, in TerlnUian- and Origeu.
"The book of the law" in Dent.
sxviii. 61, sxix. 21, xxs. 10. xxxi. 20;
"the bouk of the law of Moses."
Josh, xxiii. 6, Neh. viii. 1; in Ezra vii.

fi,
** the law of Moses," '* the book of

Moses" (vi. IS). The Jews now call

it Torah "the law," lit. the directory.

In Luke xxiv. 2/ ''Moses" stands
for his book. The division into five

books is pi'obably due to the LXX.,
for the names of the five books,

Genesis, Exodus, etc., are Gr. not
lieb. The Jews name each book
from, its first word; the pentateuch
forms one roll, divided, not into

books, but into larger and smaller
sections Parshiyoth and Sedarim.
They divide its precepts into 245
•positive and 365 negative, 248 being

the number of parts the rabbins
assign the body, 3G5 the days of the
year. A3 a mnemonic they carry a
square cl'*th with//*n!:7''5 {tzitzith=
GUO in Ueb.) consisting of eight

threads and five knots, 613 in all.

The five of the pentateuch answer to

the five books of the psalter, and
the five megilloth of the hagio-

grapha (S. of Sol., Kutb, Lament-
ations, Ecclesiastes, and Esther).

Moses' authokship. After the battle

with Amalek (Esod. xvii. 14) "Jeho-
vah said unto Moses, Write this for

a memorial in the book," implying
there was a regular account kept in

a well Icnown book. Also Exod. xxiv.

4, " M0S03 wrote all the words of

Jehovah "
;

(xxxiv. 27) " Jehovah
said unto Moses, Write thou these
words" distinguished from ver. 28,
" He (Jehovah) wrote upon the tables

the woi'Js of the covenant, the ten
commandments " (ver. 1) . In Num.
sxxiii. 2 ** Moses wrote their goings
out according to their journeys by
the commandment of Jehovah." lu
Dent. xvii. IS, 19, the king is re-

quired to " write bim a copy of this

law in a book out of that wliicli is

before the priests, thoLevitcs"; and
Dout. xxxi. 9-11, *' Moses wrote tliis

law and delivered it unto the priests,

the son of Levi," who should "at
the cud of every seven years read
this law before all Israel in their
hearing "

; and ver. 24, " Moses made
an end of writing the words of this

law in a book," viz. the whole pen-
tateuch ("the law," Matt. xxii. 40,
Gal. iv. 21), "and commanded iho
licvites . . . put it in the side of the
ark tliat it may be a witness against
thee," as it proved under Josiah.
The two tables of* the decalogue
were is the ark (I Kings viii. 9) ;

the book of the law, (ho pentateuch,
was laid up iu the holy of UoUes,

close by the ark, probably in a chest

(2 Kings xxii. 8, 13, 19). The book
of the law thus written by Moses
and handed to the priests ends at

Dent. xxxi. 211 ; the rest of the book
of Deuteronomy is an appendix added
after Moses' death by another hand,
excepting the song and blessing,

Moses' own composition.
Moses speaks of " this law " and *' the
book of this law" as some definite

volume which he had written for

bis people (Deut. xxviii. 01, xxix. 19,

20, 29). He uses the third person of

himself, a3 John does in the N. T.

He probably dictated much of it to

Joshua or eome scribe, who subse-

quently added the account of Moses'

death and a few explanatory inser-

tions. Tlie recension by Ezra (iind

the gceat svnagogue, Buxtorf "Ti-
berias," i. 10, TertuUian De Cultu
Fem. 3, Jerome ad Helvid.) may
liave introduced the further expla-

nations which appear post Mosaic.

Moses probably uses patriarchal

documents, as e.g. genealogies for

Genesis ; these came down through
Sheni and Abraham to Joseph and
Israel in Egypt.

That writing existed ages before Moses
is proved by the tomb of Chnum-
botep at Benihassan, of the twelfth

TOMB AT DENIBASf'AK.

dynasty, representing a scribe pre-

eeutiug to the governor a mil of

papyrus covered with inscriptions,

dated the sixth year of Osirtasin II.,

long before the exodus. The papyrus
found by M. Prisse in the hieratic

character is considered tlip oldest of

existing MSS. and is attributed to a
prince of the fifth dynasty ; weighed
down with age, he invokes Osiris to

enable him to give mankind the fruits

of his long experience. It contains

two treatises, the first, of 12 pages,

the end of a work of which the

former part is lost, the second by a
prince, son of the king next before

Assa, in whose reign the work was
composed. The Gr. alphabet bor-

rows its names of letters and order

from the Semitic; those names have
a meaning in Semitic, none in Gr.
Tradition made Cadmus ( = tho East-

ern) introduce them into Greece
from Phfcnicia (Ilerodut. v_._ 58).

Joshua took a Ilittite city, Kirjath

Scphor, "the city of the book" (Josh.

XV. 15), and changed the name to

Dfbir, of kindred meaning. Perta-

our, a scrilio under Kumcses the
Great, in an Iliad-like poem engraved
on the walls of Karnak nu-ntions

Chinipsar, of the Khota or Ilittitcs,

a writer of books. From tlie term?
for "write," " l)Ook," "ink," being
in all Semitic dialects, it followsthey
must liave been known to the earliest

Sliemites before they branched ofl'

into various tribes and nations.

Moses, Israel's wise leader, would
therefore be sure to commit to -writ-

ing their laws, thuir wonderful ante-

cedents and ancestry, and the Di-
vine promises from the beginning
connected with them, and their
fulfilment in Egypt, in the exodus,
and in the wilderness, in order to

evoke their national spirit. Israel

would certainly have a written his-

tory at a time when the Hittitea

among whom Israel settled were
writers.

Moreover, from Joshua downwards the
0. T. books abound in references to

the laws, history, and words of

Moses, as such, universally accepted.
Thev are ordered to be read con-
tinu'ally (Josh. i. 7, 8) ; "all the law
wbich Moses My servant commanded
. . . this book of the law " (viii. 31,

34;xxni. C). In Josh. i. 3-8 and
13-18 the words of Dent. xi. 24, 25,

xxxi. G-12, and iii. iS-20 Num. xxxii.

20-28, are quoted. Israel's constitu-

tion in church and state accords with
that established by Moses. Tha
priesthood is in Aaron's family (Josh,
xiv. 1). " Eleazar," Aaron's son,
succeeds to his father's exalted posi-

tion and with Joshua divides the
land (xxi. 1), as Num. sxxiv. 17 or-

dained ; the Levites discharge theit

duties, scattered among the tribes

and having 48 cities, as Jehovah by
Moses commanded (xxxv.7). Sothf
tabernacle made by Muses is f-et up
at Shiloh (Josh, xviii. 1). The .sacri-

fices (viii. 31, xxii. 23, 27, 29) are
those enjoined (Lev. 1., ii..iii.). The
altar built (Josh. viii. 30, 31 ; Exod.
IX. 25) is "as Moses commanded
... in the book of the law of
Moses." Comp. also as to the ark,

Josh. iii. 3, 6, 8, vii. 6 ; circumcision,
v. 2

; passover, ver. 10 : with the pen-
tateuch. There is the same general
assomblv or comrregation and princes
(ix. lS-21, XX. 6, 9, xxii. 30; Exod.
xvi. 22) ; the same elders of Israel

(Josh. vii. G, Deut. xxxi. 9) ; elders
of the city (xxv. 8. Josh. xx. 4);
judges and officers (viii. 33, Deut. xvi.

iN) ; heads of thousands (Josh. xxii.

21, Num. i. IG). Bodies taken down
from banging (JofIi. viii. 29, x. 2/ ;

Dent. xxi. 23). No league with
Canaan (Josh, ix., Exod. xxiii. 32).

Cities of refuge (Josh, xx.. Num.
XXXV. 11-15, Deut. iv. 41-43, xix.

2-7). lulieritance to Zelophehad's
daughters (Josh. xvii. 3, Num. xxvii.,

xxxvi ).

So in Judges Jloses' laws are referred

to (ii. 1-3, 11, 12, 20; vi. ^10, xx.

2,0,13; Deut. xiii.0,I2-14,xxii. 21).

The same law and worship appear in

Judges as in pentateuch. Judah
takLS the lead (Jud. i. 2. xx. IS ; Gen.
xlix. 8, Num. ii. 3. x. 14). The
judge's olHeo is as Moses defined it

(Deut. xvii. 9). Gideon recognises

the theocrncv, as l^loses ordained
(Jud. viii. 22, 23; Exod. xix. 5, 0;
Deut. xvii. 14, 2l>, xxxiii. 5). The
tabernacle is at Shiloh (Jud. xviii.

31) ; Israel goes up to the house oi

God and consults the bighpriest w ith

Urim and Thummim (xx. 23. 2G-28;
Exod. xxviii. 30, Num. xxvii. 21,

Deut. xii. 5). The ephod is the
prii'st's garment (Jud. viii. 27. xvii.

5. xviii. 14-17). The Levites scattered

through Israel are tho recognised
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ministers (xvii. 7-13, xix. 1, 2). Cir-

rumcision is Israel's distinguisliiug

badge (xiv. 3. xv. 18). Historical re-

ferences to the pentateuch aboand
(i. 10, 20, 23; ii. 1, 10; vi. 13), espe-

cially xi. 15-27 epitomizes Num.
XX., xxi., Deut. ii. 1-8, 2(!-ot ; comp.
the language Jud. ii. 1-23 with Exod.
xxxiv. 13, Lev. xxW., Deut. xxviii.,

vii. 2, 8, xii. 3; Jud. v. 4, 5 with

Deut. xxxiii. 2, xxxii. IC, 17.

In the two books of Siimuol tlie law
and pentateuch are the basis. Eli,

liigbpriest, is spruug from Aarou
through Itbaraar (1 Cbron. xxiv. 3,

2Sam.viii. 1", 1 Kings ii. 27). The
transfer from Eli's descendants back
to Eleazar's liae fulfils Num. xsv.

10-13. The tabornaclo is still at

Shiloh, 1 Sam. ii. 14, iv. 3; the

lubbins say it bad now become "a
low stone wall-structure with the

tent drawn over the top," attached
to it was a warder's house where
Samuel slept. The lamp iu it ac-

cords with Exod. xxvii. 20, 21, Lev.
xxiv. 2, 3 ; but (1 Sam. iii. 3) let go
out, either from laxity or because
the law was not undei-stood to enjoin

perpetual burning day and night.

The ark in the tabernacle still sym-
bolises God's presence (1 Sam. iv. 3,

4, 18, 21, 22 ; V. 3-7 ; vi. 19). Jehovah
of hosts dwells between the cheru-

bim. The altar, incense, ephod are
mentioned ; also the burnt otfering

(*olah), the whole burnt offering

(ka'ul), peace offerings (shelamim)

:

1 Sara. X. 8, xi. 15, xiii. 9; Exod. xxiv.

5. The bloody sacrifice (zebacli)

and unbloody offering {minchali) : 1

Sam. ii. 19, iii. 14, xxvi. 19. The vic-

tims, the bullock, lamb, beifer, and
i-am, are those ordained in Leviticus

(i. 24, 25 ; vii. 9, xvi. 2; xv_. 22). The
priest's perquisites, etc., iu Lev. vi.

6, 7, Deut. xviii. 1, etc., Num. xviii.

8-19, 25, 32. are alluded to in 1 Sam.
ii. 12, 13. The Levites alone should
bandle the sacred vessels aud ai'k

(vi. 15, 19) . The historical facts of

the pentateuch are alluded to : Jacob's

descent to Egypt, Israel's deliverance

by Moses aud Aai-on (xii. 8) ; tlie

Egyptian plagues (iv. 8. viii. 8) ; the

Kenites' kindness (xv. 6). Language
of the pentateuch is quoted (li. 22,

Exod. xxxviii. 8). The I'equest for a
king (1 Sam. viii. 5, 6) accords with
Moses' words(Dout. xvii. 1 4); also xvi.

19 with 1 Sara. viii. 3. The saerifioing

in other places besides at the taber-

nacle was allowed because the ark
wa3 in captivity, and even when re-

stored it was not yet in its permanent
seat, mount Zion, God's one chosen
place (vii. 17, x. 8, xvi. 2-5). Though
Sarauel,aLevitenotapriest(lChron.
vi. 22-28), is said to sacrifice, it is in

the sense tbat as prophet and .iudge-

prince he blessed it (1 Sam. ix. 13).

'Whoever might slay it, tbe priest

alone sprinkled the blood on the
altar. So Joshua (viii. 30, 31), Saul
(1 Sam. xiii. 9, 10), D.avid (2 Sam.
xxiv. 25), Solomon (I Kings iii. 4),

and tlie people (ver. 2) sacriiioed

through the priest.

Samnel as reformer brougbt all ordi-

nances of church and state into con-

formity with the pentateuch. The
pentateuch and Mosaic ordinances
underlie Samuel's work ; but, whilst

generally observing tbem, he so far

deviates as no forger would do. The
conformity is unstudied and unob-
trusive, as that of one looking back
to ordinances existing and recorded
long before.

David's psalms allude to and even quote
the pentateuch language (Ps. i. 3,

comp. Gen. xxxix. 3, 23 ; Ps. iv. 5,

Deut. xxxiii. 19; Ps.iv. G, Num. vi.2G;

Ps. viii. G-8, Gen. i. 2G, 28 ; Ps. ix.

12, Gen. ix. 5, xv. 5, Exod. xxii. 25,

xxiii. 8, Lev. xxv. 36, Deut. xvi.

19; Ps. xvi. 4, 5, C, Exod. xxiii.

13, Deut. xxxii. 9 ; Ps. xvii. 8, Deut.
xxxii. 10; Ps. xxiv. 1, Deut. x. 14,

Exod. xix. 5, xxvi. 6, xxx. 19, 20 ; Ps.

XXX. title, Deut. xx. 5 ; Ps. xxxix. 12,

Lev. xxv. 23 ; Ps. Ixviii. 1, 4, 7, 8, 17,

Num. X. 35, Deut. x.xxiii. 2G, Exod.
xiii. 21, xix. IG, Deut. xxxiii. 2 ; Ps.

Ixxxvi. 8, 14, 15, Exod. xv. 11, xxxiv.

C, Num. X. 10; Ps. ciii. 17, ft, Exod.
XX. G, Deut. vii. 9 ; Ps. ex. 4, Gen.
xiv. 18 ; Ps. cxxxiii. 2, Exod. xxx. 25,

30. When dying he charges Solomon,
" keep the charge, as it is written in

the law of Moses" (1 Kings ii. 3).

The pentateuch must have preceded
the kingdom, for it supposes no such
form of government.

Solomon's Proverbs similarly rest on
the pentateuch (iii. 9, 18; Exod. xxii.

29, Gen. ii. 9. Prov. x. 18; Num.
xiii. 32, xiv. 3G. Prov. xi. 1, xx. 10,

23 ; Lev. xix. 35, 3G, Deut. xxv. 13.

Prov. xi. 13 raarg. ; Lev. xix. lG,"not

go up and down as a talebearer").

Solomon's temple is an exact doubling

of the proportions of the tabernacle.

No one would have built a house with

the proportions of a tent, except to

retain the relation of the temple toits

predecessor the tabernacle (1 Kings
vi. 1, etc.). The pentateuch must
have preceded the division between
Israel and Judab, because it was
acknowledged in both. Jebosbaphat
in Judab used " the book of the law

of Jehovah," as the textbook for

reaching the people (2 Chrou. xvii. 9).

In 2 Kings xi. 12 "the testimony"
is put iu the hands of Joash at bis

coronation. Uzziah burning incense

contrary to the law incurs leprosy

(2 Chron. xxvi. 16-21, Num. xvi. 1,

etc.). Hezekiah kept the command-
ments whic'u Jehovah commanded
Moses (2 Kings xviii. 4, G). He de-

stroyed the relic, the brazen serpent

which remained from Moses' time,

because of its superstitious abuse.

Jeroboam iu uortbern Israel set up
golden calves on Aaron's model, with
words from Exod. xxxii. 28, " behold
thy gods, Israel, which brought
thee up out of Egypt " (1 Kings xii.

28). Bethel was chosen ns where
God appeared to Jacob. The feast

in the eighth month was iu imitation

of that of tabernacles in the seventh
month (ver. 32, 33), to prevent the

people going up to sacrifice at Jeru-

salem (vor. 27) ; the Levites remam-
ing faithful to the temple, Jeroboam
made prie-ts of the lo'.\e5t people. In
1 and 2 Kings references to the pen-
tateuch occur (1 Kings xxi. 3 ; Lev.

xxv. 23, Num. xxxvi. 8. 1 Kings
xxi. 10 ; NunLX-xxv. 30, xxii. 17. xxvii.

17. 2 Kings iii. 20 ; Exod. x.xix. 38,

etc. 2 Kings iv. 1 ; Lev. xxv. 39. 2

Kings vi. 18 ; Gen. xix. 11. 2 Kings
vii. 3 ; Lev. xiii. Aft).

In Isa. V. 21, xxix. 12, xxx. 9, Hos. iv. C,

ii. 15, vi. 7 marg., xii. 3, 4, xi. 1, viii,

I, 12, Amos ii. 4, references to the
law as a historic record aud book, and
to its facts, occur (Gen. xxv. 26, xxviii.

II, xxxii. 24. Amos ii. 10; Gen. xv.

16. Amos iii. 1, 14; Exod. xxvii. 2,

xxx. 10, Lev. iv. 7. Amos ii. 11, 12;
Num. vi. 1-21. Amos iv. 4, 5 ; Num.
xxviii. 3, 4, Deut. xiv. 28, Lev. ii.

I!, vii. 12, 13, xxii. 18-21, Deut.
xii. 6). Plainly Amos' "law" was
the same as ours. Mic. vii. 14 alludes
to Gen. iii. 14, and Mic. vii. 20 to the
promises to Abraham and Jacob

;

vi. 4, 5, to the exodus under Moses,
Aaron, and Miriam, and to Balak's
attempt through Balaam to curse
Israel.

Under Josiah the passover is held " ac-

cording to the word of the Lord by
the hand of Moses " (2 Chron. xxxv.

1, G ; 2 Kings xxiii.) on the 14th day
of the first month. The sacrifices

accord with the pentateuch ; priests,
" the sons of Aaron," and Levitea
kill the passover and sprinkle the
blood. The passover is traced back
to Samuel's days, there being no such
passover from that time to JosiAH
[see]. The strange fact that the find-

ing of the book of the lawbyHiLKiAti
[see] in the temple so moved Josiah's

conscience, whereas the pentateuch
had all along been the statute book
of the nation, is accounted for by tbe

prevalent neglect of it during the

ungodly and idolatrous preceding
reigns, especially Manasseh's long

and awfully wicked one. Moses had
ordered the book of the law (not

merely Deuteronomy) to be put in the

sideof the ark forpreservation (Deut.

xxxi. 2C). Theautograph from Moses
was the " book " found, " the law of

Jehovah by the hand of Moses " (2

Chron. xxxiv. 14). Seven hundred
years had elapsed, not nearly as long

as many MSS. have been preserved to

us ; we have papyri older than Moses,

more than 3000 years ago. The
curses iu the hodk read to the king

are in Lev. xxvi., Deut. xxvii., xxviii.;

comp. ver. 36 with 2 Kings xxii. 13,

where the A'ijiiy is specially mentioned
as about to be punished. When the

ark was removed (2 Chron. xxxv. 3)

during Manasseh's sacrilegious reign

the temple copy or autograph of

the law was hid somewhere, pro-

bably built into the wall, and dis-

covered iu repairing the temple.

Josiah, as yet young, and having been
kept in ignorance of the law by the

idolatrous Araon his father, was still

only a babe in Imowledge of spiritual

truth. The immediate recognition of

its authority by Hilkiah tbe bigh-

priest, tbe scribes, priests, Levites,

elders, aud Huldah the prophetesa

(2 Kings xxii. 8-14, xxiii. 1-4), wheu
found, marks that, however kings,

priests, and people had forgotten and
wandered from it, they recognised it

as the long established statute book
of the nation.

So entirely is Jeremiah, who began pro-

phesying the 13th year of Josiah,

imbued with the language of Deutero-
nomy that rationalists guess him to

be its author. The part of Jer. ii. 1

—viii. 17 is admitted to have been
written before the finding of the law
by Josiah. In ii. 8, viii. 8, he alludes

to the law as the established statu t"
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book. For allusions comp. ii. G with
Deut. viii. 15, Num. xiv. 7t 8, xxxv.

33, 31, Lev. xviii. 25-28 ; also Jer.

ii. 2S, ** circumcise . . . tako away
tho foreskins of your lieart," with

Deut. xxxii. 37, 33, iv. 4, x. IC, xxs.

6, a figure nowhere else found in

Scripture ; Jer. v. 15 with Deut.
xxviii. 31, 49.

In Ezek. xxii. 7-12 there are 29 quota-

tions from the Heb. words of Esodu.-;,

Leviticus, Deuteronomy. In ver. 20
four references: Lev. x. 10, xxii. 2,

etc., XX. 25, Kxod. xxxi. 13. So in

Kzek.svi.,xviii.,xx., a recapitulation of

God's lo\in? and long surteriug deal-

ings with Israel as recorded in tho
pentateuch. Ezraonthe return from
Babylon read the book of tho law of

Moses at the feast of tabernacles (as

enjoined Deut. xxxi. 10-13) " before

the men and women who could under-
stand (Ileb.), and the ears of all

were attentive to the book of the
law" (Neh. viii. 3). Their accepting
it even at the cost of piUting away
their ivives (Ezra x.) is the strongest
proof of its universal recognition for

ages by the nation. For tho younger
people, who had almost lost Hob.,
and spoke Aramaic, Syiiac, or Chal-
dee, he and the Levites read or gave
after the Heb. law a Chaldee para-

phrase which they understood (ver.

8). He arranged the older books of

O. T., and probably with Malachi
fixed the canon, and transcribed the
Hebrew or Samaritan character into

the modern Chaldee square letters.

The ancient Jews and Christian fathers

knew of THE Samaritan PENTATEUCH
[see. J It was first brought to light

in modern times (a.d. IGIIj) by Pietro

della Valle, who obtained a MS. of it

from the Samaritans of Damascus.
The agreement of this with our
Jewish pentateuch [sec Bible, Old
Testament] is a sure proof that our
pentateuch is the same as Israel used,

for no collusion could have taken
place between such deadly rivals as

Jews and Samaritans. Manasseh
brother of Jaddua the highpriest

[see], having married Sanballat's

daughter (Neh. xiii. 28), was expelled
and became the first highpriest on
mount Gerizim [see] in concert with
others, priests and Levites, who would
not put away their heathen wives
(Josephus, Ant. xi. 8, § 2, 4). Pro-
bably he and tliey brouglit to Samaria
the Samaritan pentateuch from Jeru-
salem. As it testifies against their
heathen marriages and schismatical

worship, tlie Samaritans would never
have accepted it if they had not be-
lieved in its genuineness and Divine
authority. It certainly couUl not have
bi^en imposed tin them at a later time
than Ezra; so from at least that date
it is an independent witness of tho
integrity of the five books of Moses.
This testimony may bo much older,
for probably tho Samaritan penta-
teuch was carried by tho priest sent
by Esarhadd.jn in Manas.s*?h'a reign
{G80 B.C.) to teach Jehovah's worship
to the Cuthito colonists plantt^d in

Samaria (2 Kings xvii. 24,28; E/>ra

3-10). ThoLXX. Gr.tran.-,1. shows
that tho Egyptian Jews accepted tho
pentateuch. Antiochns Epiphanea
directed his fury against tho books
ttf the law (1 Mace. i.). Tho Chaldeo

paraphrase of Onkelos in our Lord's
time agrees with our pentateuch.

Neiv Testament attestation. Our Lord
and His a[>ostles in N. T. refer to

the pentateuch as of Divine author-

ity and Mosaic authorship (Matt.
xis. 4, 5, 7, 8, iv. 4, 7. 10, xv. 1-9

;

Mark x. 5, 8, xii. 2(J; Luke xvi. 29,

31, XX. 28, 37, xxiv. 27, 44, 45 ; John
i. 17, V, 45, 10, viii. 5; Acts iii. 22,
viii. o7, xxvi. 22). The two dispen-

sations, separated by 1500 years, hav-
ing each its attesting miracles and
prophecies since fulfilled and shed-
ding mutual light on one another,
could not possibly be impostures.
Tho very cra-ving of the Jews after
*' a sign " indicates the notoriety and
reality of the miracles formerly
wrought among them (John vi. 13).

The author of tho pentateuch must have
been intimately acquainted with the
learning, laws, manners, and religion

of Egypt (Spencer, Do Leg. Heb.;
Hengstenberg, Egypt and Books of
Moses). The plagues were an inten-

sification of the ordinary plagues of

the country, coming and giving mira-
culously at God's command by Moses
(Bryant, Plag. Egypt.). The mak-
ing of bricks (generally found to have
chopped strdic) by captives is reprc-

seuted on the Egyptian monuments
(Exod. i. 14, V. 7, y, IS ; Brngsch,
Hist. d'Egypt., lOG). Moses' ark of

papyrus suits Egypt alone (Exod. ii.

3) ; Isis was borne upon a boat of
papyrus (Plutarch de Is. et Osiri

;

Herodot. ii. 37, 9G). Bitumen was
much used, it was a chief ingredient
in embalming. The cherubim over
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the mercy seat resemble Egyptian
sculptures. The distinction clean

and unclean was Egyptian, also the
hereditary priesthood as the Aaronic.
The Egyptian priesthood shaved their

whole bodies and bathed continually

(Herodot. ii. 3"), and wore linen (the

sole ancient priesthood that wore only

linen except the Levites : Num. viii.

7, Exod. xl._ 12-15, xxviii. 39-12).

Aaron's anointing in his priestly

robes reseml)les that of the king on
Egyptian monuments with royal

robi's, cap, and crown. The scape-

goat answers to tho victim on the

head of which tho Egyptians heaped
curses and sold it to foreigners or

threw it into the river (Herodot. ii.

.'59). Answering to tho Urim and
Thummim on thehighpriest's breast-

plate was tho sajiphiro imago of

truth which the Egyptian chief priest

wore ns jutlge. The temples and
tombs have hieroglyphics inscribed on
their doorposts, in correspondence to

Deut. xi. 20. Pillars vpith inscrip-

tions on tho plaster were an Egyp-
tian usage ; so Deiit. xxvii. 2, 3. So
tlie bastinado on tlie criminal, mado
to lie down, is illustrated in tho
Benihassan sculptures (Deut. xxv.

2). The onnm///.led ox treading out
tho corn (ver. 4). The otieringa for

tbo dead forbidden (xxvi. 14) were

such as were usual in Egypt, a table

being placed in the tombs bearing
cakes, etc.

Frequent memorials of Israel's wilder-

ness wanderings remained after their

settlement in Canaan. The taber-
nacle in all its parts was fitted for

carrying. The ]>hrases " tents of the
Lord," applied to precincts of the
temple ; the cry of revolt, " to

your tents U Israel"; "without the
cavip," for the city, long after the
expression was literally applicable,

are relics of their nomad life in the
desert. So Ps. Ixxx. 1 :

" Thon that
dwellest between the cherubim, shine

forth ! Before Ephraim, Benjamin,
and Manasseh, stir up Thy strength,

and come," represents Israel's three

warrior tribes on march surrounding
the ark, with the pillar of fire shining
high above it. The elders of the

»

synagogue succeeded to the ciders

or chiefs of the tribes. The ark it-

self was of acacia (shittiui) wood of

the Sinaitic peninsula, not of cedar,

the usual wood for sacred purposes in

Palestine. The coverings were of

goats' liair, ramskin dyed red in

Arab fashion, and sealskins [see

badger] from the adjoining Ked
Sea. and fine Egyptian linen. So the
detailed permission to eat the various

game of the wilderness, wild goat,

roe, deer, ibex, antelope, and cha-

mois, applies not to Canaan ; it could
only have been enacted in Israel's

desert life previously. The laws and
the lawgiver's language look forward
to life in Canaan (Exod. xii. 25-27,

xiii. 1-5, xxiii. 20-23, xxxiv. 11; Lev.
xiv. 34, xviii. 3. 24, xix. 23, sx. 22,

xxiii. 10, xxv. 2; Num. xv. 2, 18,

xxxiv. 2, xxxv. 2-34; Deut. iv. 1, vi.

10, vii. 1, Lx. 1, etc.). The objection

from the author's knowledge of

Canaan's geogi-aphy against its JIo-

saic authorsliip is answered by Moses'
knowledge of the patriarchs' wan-
derincs in Canaan. Eurthor, tho
Egyptians knew Palestine well froni

tho reign of Thothmes I. Moses m
his 40 years in Midian and the Sinai

wilderness was sure to hear much
about Palestine, and probably visited

it and sent agents to learn the charac-

ter ot the country, cities, and people.

The prophecies^ as Deut. xii. 10, " when
ye go over Jordan . . . and Ho
givetli you rest . . . round about,"
are just such as would not have been
written after the event. For neither

at tho close of Joshua's career (xxiii.

1), nor imder the judges :ind Samuel
(to whom some i*ationalists assigTi

the pentateuch), nor in any reign

before Solomon, was there a fultil-

nient which adequately came up to

tlie languai^e. No forger would put
into JIoscs' mouth words promising
seemingly "rest'* immediately after

entering Canaan, whereas it was not
realized for 500 years after.

The lauyiiage is archaic, suiting tho
time of Moses. Archaisms are found
in tho pentateuch not elsewhere oc-

curring. Tlie third persttn pronoun
h.Ts (unpointed) no variety of gender,

tho ono form NTT serves botli for

masculine and feminine. So va'nr
is both boy and girl in pcutateneh.

elsewhere only " boy," iia^arah is

" pirl." Kel stands for the lator

eelleht "these." The intinilive oi
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verbs ending in h ends in o instead

of oth (Gen. ixri. 28, xlviii- H;
Ksod. sviii. 18). The third person

plural ends in -iiu instead of «.

Words peculiar to pcntitcucli are

abib, "an ear of corn"; amtacliath,

"asack"; tafftor, "divide"; betlier,

"piece"; gozal, "young bird";

tebed, "present"; zahad, "to pre-

Benl"; hermccs/i, "a sickle"; mene,

"basket"; liaiquum, "substance";

l-ese!) for tebes, " lamb "
; masveli,

"veil"; 'ar for 'tc, "city"; seeer,

"blood relation." Moses mainly

moulded bis people's languagi? for

ages, so that the same lleb. was intel-

ligible in JIalacbi's time, 1000 years

subsequently ;
just as the Mecca

people still speak the Koran language

written 1209 years ago. Joshua the

warrior had not the qualifications,

still less had Samuel the knowledge

of Egypt and Sinai, to write the pen-

tat euch.

The theory of a patchwork of pieces of an

Elohist and several Jehovi.st authors

constituting our homogeneous pen-

tateuch which has commanded the

admiration of all ages, and which

is marked by unity, is too monstrous

to be seriously entertained. In

Dent. xvii. 18, 19, " when he (the

king) sitteth upon the throne of his

kingdom, he shall write him a copy

of this law in a book out of that

which is before the priests the Le-

vites. and he shall read therein all

his life," i.e. he shall have a copy

written for him, viz. of the ichole

Pentateuch. It was as necessary for

him to know Exodus, Leviticus, and

Numbers, being that law and history

on which Deuteronomy is the re-

capitulatory comment and supple-

ment, as it was to know Deutero-

nomy. At the feast of tabernacles

every seven years a reading took

place, not of the whole pentateuch

,

but of lessons selected out of it and

representing the whole law which

Israel should obey (Neh. viii. 18).

Latterly only certain parts of Deut-

eronomy have been read on the first

day alone. In Dent, xivii. 3 Moses

charges Israel "thou shalt write

upon (great stones plastered) all

the words of this law," viz. not the

historical, didactic, ethnological, and

non-legislative parts, but ilie leyal

enactinents of tite jieiitafeitc/i. (the

Jews reckoned 013, see above). In

Egypt the hieroglyphics are gene-

rally graven in stone, the " plaster"

being added afterwards to protect

the inscription from the weather

(Josh. viii. 32). The closing words

of Num. xxxvi. 13, also of Lev. xxvii.

34, XXV. 1, xxvi. 46, and the solemn
warning ag.iinst adding to or taking

from J[o.se3' commands (Deut. iv.

2, xii. 32), arc incomi)atible with a

variety of authors, and imply that

Moses alone is the writer of the pen-

tateuch as a whole.

A future life not iqnored, hut sug-

gested. Though iiosos did not em-
ploy a future state as a sanction, of

uis law, yet he believed it, as the

history proves. The pentateuch con-

tains enough to suggest it to a serious

mind All other ancient legislators

aiakfc a future state of reward and
punishment the basis of the sanctions

of their law ; Moses rests his on re-

wards and punishments to follow

visibly in this life, which proves the

reality of the special Divine provi-

dence which miiuculously adminis-

tered the law. Its one aim was

obedience to Jchoi-ah (Deut. xxviii.

58). Many particulars were iuiijo-

Utic in a mere human pomt of view :

c.;. their peculiar food, ritual, and

customs, excluding strangers and

impeding commerce; the prohibition

of cavalry (xvii. IC); the assembling

of the males thrice a year to the

sanctuary, leaving the frontier un-

guarded, the sole security being

God's promise that " no man should

desire their land" at those sacred

seasons (Exod. xxxiv. 24); the com-

mand to leave their lands untilled the

seventh year, with the penalty tliat

the land should enjoy its sabbath

during their captivity if they did not

allow it rest whilst dwelling upon it,

and with the promise that_ God
would command His blessing in the

sixth year, so that the land should

bring forth fruit for three years

(Lev. XXV. 21, xxvi. 32-35). Nor
could human sagacity foresee, as

Moses did, that not the hostile

nations around them, but one from

far, from the ends of the earth, the

Eomans (led by Vespasian and Ha-

drian, who both came from com-

manding Roman legions in Britain)

^vhose language they understood

not, whereas they understood most of

the dialects around Palestine, should

be their final conquerors. Their

dispersion in all lands, yet unity and
distinctness, and presen-ation in

spite of bitter persecutions for al-

most ISOO years, all fulfil Deut.

xsviii. (U-GS ; whereas in former

captivities they were conveyed to

one place, as in Goshen in Egypt,

and in Babylon, so that their restor-

ation as one nation was easy. " A
few millions, so often subjugated,

stand the test of 3000 revolving

years, and the fiery ordeal of 15

centuries of persecution ; we alone

have been spared by the indiscrimi-

nating hand of time, like a column
standing amidst the wreck of worlds."

(Transactions of the Parisian San-

hedrim, p. 68.) But Moses does not

ignore spiritual sanctions to his law,

whilst giving chief prominence to the

temporal. The epistle to the Hebrews
(xi.) distinctly asserts the patriarchs

"all died in faith, not having received

the promises, but having seen them

afar olf, and were persuaded of them

and embraced them, and confessed

they were strangers and pilgrims on

the earth . . . they desire a better

country, that is an heavenly, where-

fore God is not ashamed to be called

their God, for He hath prepared for

them a city" (ver. 13-10). Man's

creation in God's image, God di-

recthi breathing into him a " living

soul " (Gen. i. 20, 27. ii- 7-17) ;
his

being threatened with double de;ith

if he ate the forbidden fruit, and

made capable of living for ever by

eating of the tree of life, and after

the fall promised a Deliverer, the

sacrifices pointing to One who by

His death should recover man's for-

feited life : all imply the hope of

future immortality. So Abels pre-

m,ature death, the result of his piety,

requires his being rewarded in i

future life ; otherwise God's justie.i

would be compromised (Heb. xi.-ii-

So other facts: Enoch's translation,

Abraham's offering Isaac, symbolis-

ing Messiah to the patriarch who
" desired to see His day, and saw it

and was glad" (John yiu. 56, Gen.

xxii.) ;
" Moses' choosing to suffer

affliction with God's people, rather

than enjoy sin's pleasures for a sea-

son, and his esteeming Christ's

reproach greater riches than Egj-pt's

treasures, because he had respect to

the recompenceof reward" (Heb. xi.

24-27) ; God's declaration after

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob were

dead, " I AM the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob" (Exod. iii. 6),

requiring a future eternal recom-

peiice in body and soul to make good

God's promise of special favour, so

inadequately realized whilst they

were in their mortal bodies (Matt.

xxii. 29); and Balaam's prayer (Num.

xxiii. 10).
^ ^ „

Order. The development of God s

grace to man is the golden thread

running through the whole, and bind-

ing the parts in one organic unity.

Chronological sequence regulates the

parts in the main, as accords with

its historical character; so Genesis

rightly begins, Deuteronomy closes,

the whole. Grace runs through

Seth's line to Noah ; thence to

Abraham, whose family become heirs

of the promise for the world. Israel's

birth and deUverance as a nation

occupy Exodus. Leviticus follows

as the code for the religious life and

worship of the elect people.
^
Num-

bers takes up the history again, and

with renewed legislation leaves Israel

at the borders of the promised land.

Deuteronomy recapitulates and ap-

plies the whole. Blunt t Undesigned

Coinc.) notices the incompleteness

of the pentateuch as a history, and

consequently the importance of ob-

serving the glimpses given_ by its

passing hints. Thus Joseph's "an-

guish of soul when he besought " tho

brothers, unnoticed in the direct

story, but incidentally coming out

in their confession of guilt (Gen.

xlii. 21) ; the overcoming of Jacob's

reluctance to give up Benjamin,

briefly told in the direct account as

though taking no longtime, but inci-

dentally shown to have taken as long

time as would have sufficed for a

iourncy to Egyjit and b.ack (xliii.

'lO) ; the hints in Jacob's deathbed

prophecy of his s(to)i;; feeling as to

Reuben's misconduct, not noticed in

the history (xxxv. 22, comp. xlix. 4) ;

so as to Simeon and Levi (ver. C).

The allusion to Anah (xxxvi. 24).

The introduction of Joshua as ono

well k-nown in Israel, though not

mentioned before (Exod. xvii. 9).

The sending hack of Zipporab by

Moses (xviii. 2), noticed at Jethro's

taking them to Moses but not pre-

viously. The phrases "before the

Lord," "from the presence of the

Lord," marking the spot whither

sacrifices were brought and where

Jehovah signified His presence, pro-

bably where the cherubim were, E.

of Eden (Gen. iv. 10). The minute-

ness of dctiils in the pentateuch

marks truth, also the touches of
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nature: e.g. " the mixed multitude,"

half castes or Egyptians, are the
first to sigh for Egypt's cucumhers,
etc. (Xuia. xi. 4.) Aaron's cowardly
self exculpation. " tliere came out

this calf," as if the 6re was in fault

(Exod. xxxii. 21). The special cases

incidentally arising and retiuiring to

be provided fur in the working of a

new system ; e.g. the man found
gathering sticks on the sabbath
(could an impostor have devised such
a triHe?); the request of Zelophe-
had's daughters for the inheritance,

there being no male heir (Num.
XV. 32, xxxvi. 2) : matters inconsider-

able in themselves, but giving occa-

sion to important laws. The
simplicity and dignity throughout,
without parade of language, in de-

scribing even miracles (contrast

Josepbus Ant. ii. 16 and iii. 1 with
Exod. xiv. and s\'i.) . Woses' candoit

r

;

as when he tells of his own want
of eloquence unfitting him to be a
leader {Exod. iv. 10, 30) ; his want
of faith wbich excluded him from
the promised land, omitted by Jose-

pbus (Num. xs. 12) ; his brother
Aaron's idolatry (Exod. xxxii. 21)

;

the profaneness of Nadaband Abibu
his nephews (Lev. x.) ; his sister's

jealousy and punishment (Num. xii.);

his tribe Levi's spy being faithless

as the other nine ; his disinterested-

ness, seeking no dignity for his sons,

and appointing Joshua bis successor,

no relation of bis ; his prophecies
fulfilled in Messiah (Deut. xvili.)

and in the fall of Jerusalem (xxviii.).

The key afforded in the peutateucb
to widely scattered traditions of

pagans, as the golden age, the
garden of the Hesperides, the fruit

tree guarded by the dragou, the
deluge destroying all but two right-

eous persons (Ovid, Met. i. 327), the
rainbow a siga set in the cloud
{Homer, II. xi. 27, 2S), the seventh
day sacred (Hesiod, Erga kai Hem.,
770). Tbe onerous nature of the
law, restraining tbeir actions at

every turn (Deufc. xxii. 6, 9,8, 10;
Lev. xvii.ia, xix. 23, 27, 9, 19,

XXV. 13), implies there must have
been extraordinary powers in the
legislator to command acceptance
for such enactments. The main
facts were so public, singular, and
important, affecting the interests of

every order, that uo man could have
gained credence for a false account
of them. The pentateuch was pub-
lished and received during, orimme-
diately after, the events, and is

ijuoted by every Jewish writer and
sect from Joshua downwards. A
whole nation so civilized could not
have been deceived as to a seri'M of

facts so public and important. The
details of the tabernacle given so
minutely are utterly unfit to convey
an idea of magnificence, nay are
wearisome, if it were not that they
are just what Moses would give, if

really the author, and if he detailed
the particulars for instructing the
artists at the time, and according to

the Divine model given hini {Exod.
XXV. 8, 9, 4f,; xxxix. 42, 43). The
genealogies of the jientat-'vich must
have existed at the first distributi'>n

of land, for the property was un-
nlienable from the family and tribe.

So also the geographical enumera-
tions {Num. xxxiii., xxxiv., xxxv.)

have that particularity which is iu-

consisteut with imposture. The
author exposes tbe weak and obscure
origin of Israel (Deut. xxvi. 5); their

ungrateful apostasy from Jehovah's
pure worship, to the calf {Ex^d.
xxxii.); their cowardice on the spies'

return (Num. xiii., xiv. ; Deut. ix.,

xxxi.). No people would have sub-
mitted to the jubilee law {Lev.

XXV. 4. 5, xxvi. 31, 35) except both
legislator and people were convinced
that God had dictated it, and by a
peculiar providence would facilitate

its execution. Miraculous intei-posi-

tions such as the pentateuch details

alone would produce this conviction.

Tbe law was coeval with the wit-

nesses of the miracles ; the Jews
have always received it as written by
the legislator .at the time of the
facts, and as tbe sole repository of

their religion, law:^, and history. No
period can be assigned when it could
have been introduced, without the
greatest opposition, if it were a

forgery. Nunc can be panted out
whose interest it was to fi-ame such
a forgery. Tbe minute particularity

of time, place, person, and circum-
stance marks an eye witness. The
natural and undesigned coincidences

between Moses' address in Deutero-
nomy and the direct narrative in

the previous books, as regards the

common facts and the miracles, point

to Sloses as the author. (Graves,

Pent., vi.)

Pentecost =j?/;ie(/i. [See Fkasts.]
Exod. xxiii. IG, xxxiv. 22 ; Num.
xxviii. 26 31; Deut. svi. 9-14; Lev.
xxiii. 15-22. The first sheaf offered

at the passover and tbe two leavened
loaves at pentecost marked the
beginning and ending of the grain

harvest, and sanctified the interval

between as tbe whole harvest or

Pentecostal season. The lesson to

Israel was, " Jehovah maketh peace
in thy borders, He tilleth thee with

the finest of the wheat" (Ps. cxlvii.

14). Pentecost commemorated the
giving of the law on Siuai (Exod.
xii. 2, xix.). the 50th day after the

exodus, 5Uth fiom '*tbe morrow
after the sabbath " (i.e. tbe first day
of holy convocation, 15th Nisan)

;

the day after was fitter for cutting

the sheaf, the ICth day. It was
also the birthday of the Christian

church (Acts ii. 1, xs. 1(3 ; 1 Cor.

xvi. 8) thriiugh the Holy Spirit, who
writes Christ's new law on the heart.

It was the hist Jewish feast Paul
observed, and the first which, as

Whitsunday, Christians kept. *' The
feast of weeks" (a week of weeks
between passover and pentecost),
" the dav of firstfruits." Tbe sixth

day of Sivan, lasting only one day
;

but thv Jews in foreign countries

have added a second day. Each of

the two loaves was the tenth of an
ephah (about three quarts and a

halt) of finest whi-at flour. Waved
befcre Jehovah with a peace otleriug

of tbe two lambs of the first year,

and given to the priests. Seven
lambs of the first year were sacri-

ficed, one bidlock and two rams as a

burnt odering with meat and drink
olTering, and a kid sin oU'eriug. Each

brought a freewill offering. The
Levite, st ranger, fatherless, and
widow were invited. As the pass-

over was a family g-aihering, pente-
cost was a swcial feast. The people
were reminded of their Egyptian
bondage and of their duty to obey
the law. The concourse at pentecost

was very great (Act^ ii. ; Josepbus
Ant. xiv. 13, §14, xvii. 10, § 2; B. J.

ii. 3, §1). In Exod. xxiii. 10, 19,

''the first (i.e. chief) of tbe first-

fruits " are the tuo wave loaves

of pentecost (Lev. xxiii. 17)- The
omer ofiering at passover was the

prelude to the greater harvest offer-

ing at pentecost, before which no
other first fruits could be oti'ered.

Tbe interval between pentecost and
tabernacles was the time for otiering

firstfruits. Tbe Jews called pente-

cost "the concluding assembly of

the passover" {atzereth). If the

la«t supper was on the legal day, the
14th Nisan, and tbe sabbath of

Jesus' lying in the grave was the
day of the omer, the pentecost of

Acts ii., 50 days after, must have been
on tbe Jewish Saturday sabbath.

Others make the 13th that of the
supper ; 14th tbe crucifixion, the
passover day ; 15th the day of Jesus*

sleep, the Saturday sabbalh, tbe

holy convocation ; our Sunday, first

day, the omer day ; 50th day from
that would be pentecost, on our
Lord's day. Tbe tongues symboU
ised Christianity proclaimed by
preaching ; the antithesis to Babel's

confusion of tongues and gathering
of peoples under one ambitious will.

Jerusalem, the mount of the Lord,
is tbe centre of God's spiritual kiug-

dsm of peace and righteousness

;

Babel, the centre of Satan's kingdom
and of human rebellion, ignores God
tbe true bond of nuion, and so is the

city of confusion, iu the low dead
level of Sbinar. As Babel's sin

disunited, so by tbe Spirit of God
given on pentecost believers are oue,
" keeping the unity of the Spirit in

the bond of peace" (Eph. iv. 1-16).

Penuel. [See Penif.l.] Between
Jabbok and Succoth (Gen. xxxii. 22,

30,31; xxxiii. 17). GiDEON fseej

after Succulh mounted to P. (Jud.

viii. 5-8.) It then had a tower.

Jeroboam fortified P. {1 Kings xii.

25.) The men of P., like those of

Succoth, as living on the great army
route between Canaan and the East,

would not help Gideon through fear

of Midian's vengeance. P. was a

frontier fortress built *' by the way
of them that dwelt in tents" (i.e.,

their usual route along the course of

th4' Jabbok, where they would have
a level way and gmss and water,

down to the Damieb ford of the Jor-

dan, and so into Canaan). Hence
arose Jeroboam's need of rebuilding

tbe tower which Gideon bad brokeu
down h ng before, and which lay due
E. fn m his capital. Four miles

above ''Canaan's ford" are two
conical hills called "hills of gold"
(Dhahah) from the yellow sandstone;
one is on one side, the other on the

other side, of the stream. The west*

erii one is larger and has more ruins;

the ruins on tbe eastern one are re-

markable, a platform running alonj^

its precipitous side, strengthened by
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a wall 20 ft. high and very solid.

The work is cjclopeaa and of the

oldest times ; uud there are no ruins

along the Jabbok course for 50 miles

save these. The strange aspect of

the phice harmonizes with the name
given after Jacob's wrestling with

the angel of Jehovah, " tlio Face of

God."
Peor. The mountain top to which
Balak brought Balaam, for his last

tonjurations, from tlio lower Pisgah

on its S. (Num. xxiii. 28.) A little

to the N.E. of the Dead Sea. Beth-

peor adjoined the ravine (i/ai) con-

nected with Israel's camp and Moses'

bunal place (Deut. iii. 29, iv. 46,

x-ixiv. 6). The ravine of Betbpeor
was that which runs down from near

Heshbon eastward past Beth-ram;
at its upper end are a town's ruins,

Naur or Taiir. " Tlie Peor " faced

Jesbimon. [On Peor, contracted for

BAAL-i-EOR.see.] Nam. XXV. 18, xxxi.

16 ; Josh. .xsii. 1/.

Perazim. Jsa. xxviii. 21, "Jehovah
shall rise up as m mount P.," viz.

as He broke forth as waters do, and
made a 6reac/(-^(— P.) on David's
foes at B.VAL Pekazih [see] by the

valley of Kophaim (2 Sam. v. 20). So
uttci and sudden was the rout that
the Philistines left theii' idols behind,

and David burned them (1 Cbron. siv.

11). " Mount" thus connected with
" IBaal " implies it was an idola-

trous high place. Isaiah's reference

to it £13 type of Jehovah's most sud-
den and overwhelming judgments
shows bow much heavier a blow it

was than would appear from the
incidental notice of it in 1 Samuel
and 1 Chronicles. Josephus (.•Vnt.

vii. 4, § 1) says not only the Philis-

tines but " all Syria and Phcenicia,

and many other warlike nations be-
side," made the attack on David.

Perdition. Not annihilation. For
in the case of the lost not only the
worm but " their worm dietb not
and the fire is not quenched"; i.e.

both the instrument of punishment,
and the object of it, the lost man,
die not. Thrice repeated by Christ
with awful emphasis (Mark ix. 44,

46, 48). [See Hell.] Matt. x. 28,

xiii. ."iO, iii. 12 ; 2 Thess. i. 9 ; John
iii. 36, V. 29; Isa. Ixvi. 21 [on "son.

of perdition" see ANTicnKisx]

;

applied only to blm and Judas,
marking the like character and
destiny of both (John xvii. 12, Acts
i. 20, I's. kix., 2 Tliess. ii., Rev. xvii.

10, 11) ; his course is short, from
the moment of his manifestation
doomed to pf^rdition.

Peresh. 1 Chron. vii. 16.

Perez. [SeePiiAltEZ.] An important
family uf Judah, of whom one was
"chief of all tho captains of the
host for the first month " (1 Chron.
xxvii. 3) ; 4C3 returned from Baby-
lon ; some settled in Jerusalem (Neb.
li. 4r^3).

Perez-ITzza or Uzzah = Vzzah's
breaking. [See Perazim.] 1 Chron.
liii. 11, XV. l.-i; 2 Sam. vi. 8. So
David named Nachon's or Chidou's
threshing floor, because Jehovah
made a breach or breaking forth on
Uzzah for his presumptuous rashness
in stretching forth his band to sup-
port the shaken ark. Now JOiirbet
el Vm or Auz, two miles from Kiijath

Jearim, on the hill above Chesla
(Cbesalon), a short way before A'ur-

yet es Saideh, "the blessed city,"

i.e. the abode of Obed Edom whom
God " blessed.' ' Uzzah was a Kohat h-

ite Levite (Josephus, Ant. vi. 1, § 4).

The ark was taken to his father

Abinadab's house, as subsequently
to Obed Edom' s, just because he was
a Levite. Probably the Amminadab
of 1 Chron. xv. 10, of Kohath's
family (vi. 18) ; Num. iv. 5, 15, shows
the Koliatbites were to bear but not
to touch the ark, which was the
office of Aaron's family. Somiiit'sfers

claiming the sacerdotal priest*s office

usurp Christ's office at their peril.

Perga. On the river Ccstras, then
navigable up to the city ; in Pa3I-
PHYLIA [see]. The scene of John
Mark's deserting Paul. Its inhabit-

ants retreat during the unhealthy
summer heats up to the cool hollows
(the Yailahs) in the Pisidian hUls.

Paul came in May when the passes

would be cleared of snow, and would
join a Pampbylian company on their

way to the Pisidian heights (Acts
xiii. 13), and would return with them
on liis way from Antioch in Pisidia

(xiv. 24. 25). He and Barnabas
preached here.

Pergamos. A city of Mysia, three
miles N. of the river Caicus. Eume-
nes II. (197-159 B.C.) built a beauti-

ful city round an impregnable castle

on " the pine-coned rock." Attains
II. bequeathed his kingdom to Kome
133 B. c. The library was its great

boast ; founded by Eumeues and de-

stroyed by Caliph Omar. The
prepared sheepskins were called

perganiena chaHa, whence our
" parchment" is derived. The Nice-
phorium, or thank offering grove
for victory over Antioehus, had an
assemblage of temples of idols,

Zeus, Athene, Apollo, -lEsculapius,

Dionysus, Aphrodite, .^sculapius
the heaUng god (Tacitus, Ann. iii. 63)

was the prominent Pergamean idol

(Martial) ; tho Pergamenes on coins

are called " tho principal tcmple-
cai'e-takers (neokoroi) of Asia," and
their ritual is made by Pausanias a
standard. The grove of yEsculapius
was recognised by the Iloman senate
under Tiberius as having right of

sanctuary. The serpent (Satan's
image) was sacred to him, charms and
incantations were among medical
agencies then, and .^Sijsculapius was
called "saviour." How appropri-
ately the address to tho P. church
says, " I know thy works, and where
thou dwellest, even where Satan's
seat (throne) is," etc. Here Antipas
[see], Jesus' "faithful martyr," was
slain (Rev. ii. 12-lG). " T1k»u hast
them that hold the doctrine of

Bahiam who taught Balak to cast a
stumblingblock before . . . Israel,

to eat things sacrificed unto idols

and to commit fornication" ; this

naturally would happen in such an
idol-devoted city. The Nicolaitanes
persuaded some to escape obloquy
by yielding in the test of faithful-

ness, the eating of idol meats; even
furtlier, on the plea of Christian
"liberty," to join in fornication
which was a regular concomitant of

certain idols' wor.-bip. Jesus will com-
pensate with "the hidden manna"

(in contrast to the occult arts of

.^sculapius) the Pergamene Christ-

ian who rejects the world's dainties
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for Christ. Like the incorruptible

manna preserved in the sanctuary,

the spiritual feast Jesus offers, an
incorruptible life of body and soul,

is everlasting. The " white stone
"

IS the glistering diamond, the Urim
{light) in the highpriest's breast-

plate ;
" none " but the highpriest

"knew the name" on it, probably
Jehovah. As Pliinehas was rewarded
for his zeal against idol compliances
and fornication (to which Balaam
seduced Israel), with "an everlasting

priesthood," so the heavenly priest-

hood is the reward of those zealous
against N. T. Balaamites. Now
i?t'r;/anio.

Perida, children of. Returned
from Babylon with Zerubhabel (Neh.
vii. 57, Ezra ii. 55 Peevda).

Perizzite. One of the ten doomed
tribes of Canaan (Gen. xv. 19-21).

Six including P. are enumerated
Exod. iii. 8, 17. The Canaanite and
P. are joined in Gen. siii. 7. From
Josh. xi. 3, xvii. 15, they seem to have
occupied the woods and mountains.
Booliart (Phaleg. iv. 36) makes them
an agrarian race living m villages

only, the name signifying rustics,

panani. Eezek was their stronghold,

and Adoni-bezek their chief (Jud. i.

4, 5), in the S. of Palestine, also on
the western sides of mount Carmel
(Josh. xvii. 15-18). Reduced to bond
service by Solomon (1 Kings ix. 20,

2 Chron. vii. 7). The Heb. perazoth,
" unwalled country villages" or

"towns," were inhabited by peasants

engaged in agriculture like the Arab
fellalts (Deut. iii. 5, 1 Sam. vi. IS,

Ezek. xxxviii. 11, Zoch. ii. 4).

Persia. Ezek. xxvii. 10, xxsviii. 5.

" P. proper" was originally a small

territory (Herodot. ix. 22). On the

N. andN.E. lay Media, on the S.

the Persian gulf, Elam on tho W.,
on the E. Carmania. Now Fars,

Farsistan. Rugged,with pleasant val-

leys and plains in the mid region and
mountains in the N. The S. toward
the sea is a hot sandy plain, in places

covered with salt. Persepi >lis (in the

beautiful valley of the Bendamir),
under Darius Hystaspes, took the

place of PasargadiB the ancient capi-

tal ; of its palace " C'hehl Mmar,"
"forty columns," still exist. Alex,

ander in a drunl<en fit, to please a

courtesan, burned the palace. Pa-
sargada;, 40 miles to the

_
N., vvas

noted for Cyrus' tomb (Arrian) with

the inscription, " I am Cyrus tho

Acbajmenian." [See Cyrus.]
The Persians came originally from tho

E., from the vicinity of tho Sutlej

(before the first contact of the Assyr-

ians with Aryan tribes E. of mount
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Zagros, 8S0 B.C.), down the Cxus,
tliea S. of the Caspian Sea to India.

PEKSIAif NOSLE.

There were ten castes or tribes : three
noble, three agricultural, four nom-
adic ; of the last were the "Dehavites"
or Dahi (Ezra iv. 9). The Pasar-
gaitB were the noble tribes, in which
the chief house was that of the
Ach:emenida3. Darius on the rock of
Behistun inscribed :

" from antiquity
our race have been liin'^s. There are
eight of our race who have been
kings before me, I am the ninth."
[See Er,.t5[on its relation to Persia.]

The Per.sian empire stretched at one
time fromlndiato Egypt and Thrace,
including all western Asia between
the Black Sea, the Caucasus, the
Caspian, the Jaxartes upon the N.,
the Arabian desert, Persian gulf,
and Indian ocean on the S. Darius
in the inscription on his tomb at
Nakhsh-i-rustam enumerates thirty
countries besides P. subject to him,
Media, Susiana, Parthia, Aria, Bac-
tria, Sogdiana, Chorasmia, Zarangia,
Ar.achosia, Sattagydia, Gandaria,
India, Scythia, Babylonia, Assyria,
Arabia, Egypt, Armenia, Cappadocia,
Saparda, Ionia, the iEgean isles, the
country of the Scodrre (European),
Ionia, the Tacabri, Rudians, Cush-
ites, ilardians, and Colchians.

The organisation of the Persian king-
dom and court as they appear in
Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther, accords
•with independent secular historians.
The king, a despot, had a council,
"seven princes of Persia and Media
which see his face and sit the first in
the kingdom" (Esth. i. 14, Ezra vii.

14). So Herodotus (iii. 70-79) and
Behistun inscription mention seven
chiefs who organised the revolt
against Smerdis (the Behistun rock
W. of Media has one inseription in
three languages, Persian, Babylonian,
and Scythic, read by Grutefeiid).
" The law of the Persians and Mcdos
which alters not" (Esth. j. 19) also
controlled him in some measure. In
Scripture we read of 127 provinces

PKHBI-*.") SUT.UILlli..

(Esth. i. 1) with satraps (iii. 12, viii.

!> ; Xeiies in boasting enlarged the
list

; (JO are the nations in his arma-
ment according to Herodotus) main-

tained from the palace (Ezra iv. 14),
having charge of the revenue, paid
partly in money partly in kind (vii.

21, 22). Mounted posts (peculiar to
I', and described by XeiiDphon, Cyr.
viii. 6, 17, and Herodotus, viii. 98),
with camels (Strabo xv. 2, § 10) and
horses pressed into service withoiit
pay (anrjareuein : Matt. v. 41, Mark
XV. 21), conveyed the king's orders
(E.sth. iii. 10, 12, 13; viii. 10, 14),
.authenticated by the royal signet (so
Herod, iii. 128). A favourite minister
usually had the government mainly
delegated to him by the king (Esth.
iii. l-IO. viii. 8, x. 2, 3). Services were
recorded (ii. 2.3, vi. 2, 3) and the actors
received reward as "royal benefac-
tors" (Herod, iii. 140) ; st'ate archives
were the source of Ctesias' history
of P. (Diod. Sic. iii. 2.) The king
lived at Susa (Esth. i. 2, Neh. i. 1)
or Babylon (Ezra vii. 9, Neli. xiii. C).
In accordance witli Esth. i. G, as to
" pillars nf marble" with " pavement
<if red, blue, white, and black," and
" hangings of white, green, and blue
of tine linen and purple to the pil-
lars," the remains exhibit fourgroups
of marble pillars on a pavement of
blue limestone, constructed for cur-
tains to hang between the columns
as suiting the climate. (Loftus'
Chalda\i and Susiana.) One queen
consort was elevated above the many
wives and concubines whoa pproached
the king '' in their turn." To intrude
on the king's privacy was to incur
the penalty of death (comp. Hero-
dotus, iii. tiy-81 with Esth. ii. 12, 15
iv. 11-16, v.).

Farsa is the native name, the modern
Parsee

; supposed to mi>an " tigers."
Originally simple in habits, upon over-
throwing the Modes they adopted
their luxury. They had a dual wor.
ship, Oromasdes or Ormuzd, "the
great giver of life," the supreme
good god ; Mithra, the sun, and
Homa, the moon, were under him.
Ahriman, " the death deahug " being,
opposed to Oromasdes. Magianism,
the worship of the elements, espe-
cially ;ire, the Scythic religion, in-
fected the Persian religion when the
Persians entered their new country.
Zoroaster (the Gr. form of Zerdusht),
professing to be Ormuzd's prophet,
was the great reformer of their reli-
gious system, the contempnrary of
Daniel (Warburton iv. ISO, but ac-
cording to Markham 1500 B.C.,
before the separation of the two
Aryan races, the Indians and Pm--
sians) and acquainted with the Jew-
ish Scriijtures, as appears from his
account of creation (Hyde ix., i.,

xxii.,xxxi., Shahristani Ilelig. Pers.),
and from his inserting pas.sa.ges from
David's writings and prophecies of
Messiah. He condemns the notion
of two independent ctenial principles,
good and evil, and makes the su-
preme God Creatorof both (and that
under Him the angel of light and
the angel of darkness are in perpetnal
conflict) as Isaiah teaches, and in
erinncction with the prophecy of
Cyrus the Jews' dolivi<rer from Baby.
Ion: "thus saith Jehovah to His
anointed, Cyrus ... I will go before
thee, I will break in pieces the gates
of brass ... I form the light and
create the darkness; I make peace

and create evil." Zoroaster taught
that God created the good angel
alone, and that the evil followed by tho
defect of good. He closely imitates
the Mosaic revelation. As Moses
heard God speaking in the midst of
the fire, so Zoroaster pretends. As
the Divine glory rested on the mercy
seat, so Zoroaster made the sacred
fire in the Persian temples to sym-
bolise the Divine presence. Zoroas-
ter pretended that fire from heaven
consumed sacrifices, as often had
been the case in Israel's sacrifices

;

his priests were of one tribe as
Israel's. In his work traces appear
of Adam and Eve's history, creation,
the^ deluge, David's psalms. He
praises Solomon and delivers his
doctrines as those of Abraham, to
whose pure creed he sought to bring
back the Magian religion. In Lu-
cian's (De Longoovis) day his rebgion
was that of most Persians, Parthians.
Bactrians, Aryans, Sacans, Medes,
and Chov.aresmians. His Zendavesta
has six periods of creation, ending
with man as in Genesis. Avesta is
the name for Deity. Zend is ak-in
to Khandas, "metre," from the same
root as scanch'ro, scald "a poeh,"
" scan." Mazdao, his name of Or-
muzd, "I am that I am," answers to
Jehovah in Exod. iii. He expected
a zoziosli or saviour. Fire, originally
made the symbol of God, became,
as Roman Catholic symbols, at length
idolized. The Parsees observe the
nirang : rubbing the urine of a cow,
she goat, or ox over the face and
hands, the second thing a Parsee
does in getting up in the morning.
The women after childbirth undergo
it and have actually to drink a little
of it ! 'I'he Parsees pray 16 times a
day. They have an awe of light.
They are the only orientals who do
not smoke. The priests and people
now do not understand one word of
the Zendavesta. (Muller.) The Per-
sian language was akin to the Indian
SLiuskrit.

History. Achffimenes led the emi-
grating Persians into their final set-
tlement, 700 B.C. Teispes, Cambyses
1. {Kabitjiija in tho monuments),
(^yrus I., Cambyijes II., and Cyrus
t he Great reigned successively. After
80 years' subjection to the Medes the
Persians revolted and became su-
preme, 558 B.C. Cyrus the Great con.
quered Babylon and restored the Jews
(l.sa. xliv. 28, xlv. 1-4 ; Ezra i. 2^).
His son Cambyses III. conquered
Egypt (.'\hasuerus, Ezra iv. C), but
failed in Ethiopia. Then the Magian
priest Gomates, pretending to be
Smerdis,Cyrus' son, whom Cambyses
had secretly murdered, gainedthe
throne (522 B.C.), and Camby.ses III.
committed suicide. He forbad the
Jews building the temple (Ezra iv.

7-22, Artaxerxes). Bydestroviiigthp
Persian temples and abolishing th»
Oromasdian chants and ceremonies,
and setting up fiie altars, Pseudc
Smerdis alienated the Persians.
Darius, son of Ilystaspes, of the
blood royal, revoUe"d, and slew him
after his seven month.s' reign. He
reverted to Cyrus' policy, by grant
enabling the Jews to complete tbo
temple in his sixth year (Ezra vi.

1-15). Xerxes (ihasuerus) his son
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held tbe feast in his third year at

Sbushan for '"tho princt's of tbe

proviaces," prepamtory to invading
Grf'ece. Uis marriage with Esther
in bi3 eeventh year immediately fol-

lowed bis iliglit from Greece, when
he gave himsrlf up to the pleiisures

of the seraglio. His son Artaxerxes

Longimauus befriended Ezra (vii. 1,

U-28) and Nehemiah (ii. 1-9) in their

patriotic restoration of the Jews\
national p.'lity and walls. [See
Daniel, Ovkus. Medks, Parthia,
AnASUEiu:s, AuTAXt:itXES.] *'Darius

the Persian" or Codomanus {Keh.
xii. 22) was conquered by Alexander
the Great (Dan. viii. 3-7)-

Persis. A Christian woman, saluted

and praised by Paul (Horn. xvi. 12)

as having " laboured mucb ia the

Lord";corap. Priscilla's ministrations

as to Apollos (Acts xviii. 26).

Peter. [See Jesus Christ.] Of Beth-
saida on the sea of Galilee. The Gr.
for He6. Cephas, "stone" or "rock."
Simon bis original name means
"bearer"; by it he is designated in

Christ's early ministry and between
Christ's death and resurrection.

Afterwards he is called by bis title of

honour," Peter." Sonof Jonas(Matt.
xvi. 17 ; John i. 43, xxi. 16); tradition

makes Johanna his mother's name.
Brought up to his father's business

as a lisherraan on the lake of Galilee.

He and bis brother Andrew were
partners with Zebedee's sons, John
and James, who had "hired ser-

vants," which implies a social status

and culture not the lowest. He lived

first at Bethsaida, then in Caper-
naum, in a house either his own or bis

mother in law's, large enough to re-

ceive Christ and his fellow apostles and
some of the multitude who thronged
about Him. In" leaving all to follow

Christ," he implies he made a large

sacrifice (Mark x. 28). The rough
Ufe of hardship to which fishing

inured him on tbe stormy lake formed
a good ti"aining of his character to

prompt energy, boMness, and endur-
ance. The Jews obliged their young
to attend the common schools. In
Acts iv. 13, where Luke writes the
Jewish council regarded him and
John as " unlearned and ignorant,"
the meaning is not absolutely so, but
in respect to profess io7ial rabbinical

training "laics," "ignorant" of the
deeper sense which the scribes ima-
gined they found in Scripture. Ara-
maic, half Heb. half Syriac, was the
language of the Jews at that time.
The Galileans spoke tbisdebased Heb.
with provincialisms of pronunciation
and diction. So at the denial P. be-

trayed himself by his "speech" (Matt.
xxvi. 73, Luke xxii. 59). Yet he
conversed fluently with Cornelius
seemingly without an interpreter, and
in Gr. His Gr. style in his epistles is

correct; but Clement of Alexandria,
Irena}U8,and Tertullian allege be em-
ployed an interpreter for them. He
was married and led about his wife in

his apostolic journeys (1 Cor. ix. 5).

The oblique coincidence, establishing
bis being a married man, between
Matt. viii. 14, " P. 'a wife*s mother
. - . sick of a fever," and 1 Cor. ix.

ft,
'* have we not power to lead about

ii sister, a ici/e, as well as Cephas?"
ts lU-Jo a delicate confirmation of the

truth of the miraculous cure, as no
forger would be likely to exhibit such
a minute and therefore undesigned
correspondence of details. Alford
transl. 1 Pet. v. 13 " she in Babylon "

{comp. iii. 7); but why she should bo
cailod "elected together with you in

Babylon," as if there were no Christ-

ian woman in Babylon besides, is in-

explicable. P. and John being closely

associated, P. addresses tbe church
in John's province, Asia, "your co-

elect sister church in Babylon saluteth

you"; so 2 John 13 in reply. Clemens
Alex, gives the name of P.'s wife
as Perpetua. Tradition makes bim
old at tbe time of his death.

His first call was by Andrew bis brother,

who had been pointed by their foi"mer

master John the Baptist to Jesus,

"behold tbe Lamb of God" (John
i. 36). That was tbe word that made
the first Christian ; so it has been
ever since. " We have found (imply-

ing thuy both bad been looking

for) the Messias," said Andrew, and
brought him to Jesus. " Thou art

Simon son of Jona (so Alex. MS. but
Vat. and Sin. 'John'), thou shalt

be called Cephas" (ver. 41, 42). As
" Simon" he was but an hearer ^ as

Peter or Cephas be became an apostle

and so a foundation stone of the
church, by union to tlie one only
Foundation Rock {Epb. ii. 20, 1 Cor.
iii. 11). Left to nature, Simon,
though bold and stubborn, was im-
pulsive and fickle, but joiuedto Christ
he became at last unshaken and firm.

After the first call the disciples re-

turned to their occupation. The call

to close discipleship is recorded Luke
V. l-ll. The miraculous draught of

fishes overwhelmed Simon with awe
at Jesus' presence ; He who at crea-

tion said, " let the waters bringforth
abundantly" (Gen. i. 20), now said,
" let down your nets for a draught."
Simon, when the net which they had
spread in vain all night now brake
with the multitude of fishes, ex-

claimed, "depart from me, for I am
a sinful man, Lord!" He forgot
Hos. is. 12 end ; our sin is just tbe
reason why we should beg Christ to
coiiie, not depart. " Fear not, hence-
forth thou shalt catch to save alive

{zogron) men," was Jesus' explana-

tion of the tyjiical meaning of the
miracle. Tbe call, Matt. iv. 18-22
and Mark i. 16-20, is the same as
Luke v., wbicb supplements them.
P. and Andrew were first called;

then Christ entered P.'s boat, then
wrought the miracle, then called

James and John ; Jesus next healed
of fever Simon's mother in law.

His call to tbe apostleship is recorded
Matt. X. 2-4. Simon stands foremost
in the list, and for the rest of Christ's

ministryismostly called "Peter." His
forward energy fitted him to be
spokesman of the apostles. So in

John vi. 66-69, when others went
back (2 Tim. iv. 10), to Jesus' testing

question, "will ye also go away?"
Simon replied, " Lord, to whom shall

we go ? Thou hast the words of

eternal life, and we believe and are
sure that Thou art that Christ, the
Son of the livincr (lod." Comp. bis

words, Acts iv. 12. He repeated this

testimony at Ca^sarca Philippi (Matt.

xvi. 16). Then Jesus said ;
" blessed

art thou, Simon Baijona, for flesh and
blood hath not revealed it unto thee
(Johni. 13, Epb. ii. «) but My Father
in heaven, and . . . thou art P., and
upon this rock I will build My church,
and the gates of hades shall not pre-
vail against it." P. by bis believing
confession identified himself with
Christ the true Rock (1 Cor. iii. 11,

Isa. xxviii. 16, Epb. ii. 20), and so
received tbe name; just as Joshua
bears tbe name meaning Jehovah
SaviouVy because typifying His per-
son and offices. P. conversely, by
shrinking from a crucified Saviour
and dissuading Him from tbe cross,

"be it far from Thee," identified

Himself with Satan who tempted
Jesus to take the world kingdom
without tbe cross (Matt. iv. 8-10),

and is therefore called " Satan,"
"get thee behind Me, Satan," etc.

Instead of a rock P. became a
stumblingblock ("offence," scanda-
lon). "I will give unto thee the keys
of the kingdom of heaven," viz. to
ope)i the door of faith to the Jews
first, then to Cornelius and the Gen-
tiles (Acts X. 11-48). Others and
Paul further opened the door (xiv.

27, xi. 20-26). The papal error re-

gards P. as the rock, m himself
officially, and as transmitting an in-

fallible authority to the popes, as if

his successors (eomp. Isa. xxii. 22).

The "binding" and "loosing" power
is given as much to the whole church,
laymen and ministers, as to P. (Matt,
xviii. 18, John xx. 23.) P. exercised
the power of the keys only in preach,
ing, as on pentecost (Acts ii.). He
never exercised authority over the
other apostles. At Jerusalem Jamea
exercised the chief authority (Acts
XV. 19, xxi. 18; Gal. i. 10, ii. 9).

P. "withstood him to the face, be-
cause he was to be blamed," "not
walking uprightly in the truth of

tho gospel," but in " dissimulation'*

(ii, 10-14).

[On tbe miraculous payment of the
temple tribute of the half shekel (two
drachms) each, see Jesls Christ.]
Matthew alone (x vii. 24-27) records it,

as appropriate to tbe aspect of Jesus
as theocvatic king, prominent in tho
first Gospel. P. too hastily had
answered for his Master as though
He were under obligation to pay the
temple tribute; P. forgot his own
confession (xvi. ]6). Kevcrtheless
the Lord, in order not to "ofi'end,"

i.e, give a handle of reproach, as if

He despised the temple and law,

caused P. the fisherman again to re-

sume his occupation and brought a

fish (Ps. viii. 8, Jon. i. 17) with a
stater, i.e. shekel, in its mouth, the

exact sum required, four drachms,
for both. Jesus said, " for Me and
thee," not /or ws ; for His payment
was on an altogether different footing

from P.'s (comp. John xx. l/)- P-

needed a " ransom for his soul"

and could not pay it ; but Jesus

needed none; nay, came to pay it
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Himself (sx. 2S), first putting Uim-
self under the same yoke with us
(Gal. iv. 4, o).

P., James, and Jolin were the favoured
three alone present at the raisin-^ of

Jairus' daughter, the transfigaratinn,

and the agony in Gothsemaue. ilis

exaltations were generally, through
his self sufficiency giving place to

weakness, accompanied with humilia-
tions, as in Matt. xvi. In the trans-

tiguratioa he talks at random, " not
tnowiugwhattosay . . . sore afraid,"

according to the unfavourable ac-

count given of himself in Mark (ix.G).

Immediately after faith enabling him
to leave the ship and walk ou the
water to go to Jesus (Matt. xiv. 29),

be became afraid because of the
boisterous wind, and would have sunk
but for Jesus, who at the same time
rebuked his "doubts" and "little

faith" (Ps. xciv. IS). His true boast,

"behold we have forsaken all and
followed Thee," called forth Jesus'

i.romise, " in the regouoration, when
lae Son of man shall sit iu the throne
of His glory, ye also shall sit upon
twelve thrones judging the twelve
tribes of Israel," and Jesus' warning,
illusti-ated by the parable of the la-

bourers in reproof of the hireling

spirit, " the last shall be tirst and the
tirst last . . . many be called . . . few
chosen" (Matt. xix. 27—xx. IG). P.,

Andrew, James, and John heard the
solemn discourse ou the second advent
(Matt. xxiv.). At the last supper P.

bhrank with a mixture of humility
and self will from Jesus' stopping to

wash his feet. Jesus replied, " if I

wash thee not, thou hast no part with

Me" (John xiii.). With character-

istic warmth P. passed to the opposite

oxtreme, " Lord, not my feet only,

but also my hands and luy head."
Jesus answered, '*he that is hatlied

{all over, viz. regenerated once for

all, leloumenos) needeth not save to

wash {nipsastkai, a part) his feet,

but is clean every whit." Simon
in anxious affection askeJ, " Lord,
wdiither goest Thou?" when Jesus
t-aid,'* whither I go, ye cannot come."
Jesus promised P. should follow Him
afterwards, though not now. Then
followed bis protestations of faithful-

ness unto death, thrice repeated as

well as the thrice repeated warnings
(Matt. xxvi. 33-35; Mark xiv. 2&-31,

72; Luke xxii. 33, 3t; John xiii.

3G-3S). Satan would " sift" (Amos
ix. 9) all the disciples, but P. especi-

ally; and therefore for him especially

Jesus interceded. Mark mentions
the i Wicc cockerowing and P.' s pro-

testing the more vehemently. Love,
and a feeling of relief when assured
he was not the traitor, prompted his

protestations, Auimal courage P.

showed no small amountof, in cutting

ofl' .Malchus' car in the face of a Uo-
man baud; moral courage he wiis

deficient in. Transpose the first and
(^econd denials in John ; then the

jWst tookplace at the fire (Matt. xxvi.

(J9; Mark xiv. CG, G7; Luke xxii. oG;

John xviii. 25), caused by the fixed

recognition of the maid who admitted
P. (Luke xxii. 5G) ; the second took
place at the door leading out of the
court, whither ho bud withdrawn in

fear (Matt. xxvi. 71 ; Murk xiv. Gy.G'J;

Luke xxii. 58; John xviii. 17); the
i'AUT XV.

( &t>l }

third took place in the court an
hour after (Luke xxii. 59), before

several witnesses who argued from his

Galilean accent and speech, near
enough for Jesus to cast that look on
P. which pierced bis heart so that

he weut out and wept bitterly. The
maid iu the porch knew him, for John
had spoken unto her that kept the
door to let in P. (John xviii. IG.)

On the resurrection morniug P. and
John ran to the t(>mb; John outran
P. (being the younger man; John
xxi. 18 implies P. was then past his

prime, also the many years by which
John outlived P. imply the same),
but P. was first to enter. John did
not venture to enter till P. set the
example ; fear and reverence held
him back, as in Mutt. xiv. 2G, but
P. was especially bold and fearless.

To him Jesus sends through Mary
Magdalene a special message of His
resurrection to assure him of forgive-

ness (Mark xvi. 7). To P. first of

the apostles Jesus appeared (Luke
xxiv. 34, 1 Cor. xv. 5). "Simon"
is resumed until at the supper (John
xxi.) Jesus reinstates him as P.,

that being now " converted" he may
"feed the Iambs and sheep" and
" strengthen his brethren."

P. in the first 12 chapters of Acts
[seej is the prominent apostle. His
discourses have those undesigned co-

incidences with his epistles which
mark their genuineness. (Acts ii.2U;

2Pet. iii. 10. Acts ii. 23, 24; IPet.i.

2, 21. Acts iii. 18; I Pet. i. 10, 11.)

As in the Gospels, so in Acts, P. is

associated with John. His words
before the bighpriest and council

(iv. 19, 20), "whether it be right in

the sight of God to hearken unto you
more than unto God, judge ye, for

we cunuot but speak the things
which we have seen and heard," and
again v. 29, evince him as the
rock-man; and after having been
beaten in spite of Gamaliel's warn-
ing, P.'s rejoicing with the other
apostles at being counted worthy to

sutler for Christ (v. 41) accords

with his precept (1 Pet. iv. 12-lG

;

corap. ii. 24 with Acts v. 30 end).

P.'s miracle of heaiing (Acts iii.) was
followed by one of judgment (v.)

[see AxAMAaj. As he opened the
gospel door to penitent believers

(ii. 37, 3H), so be closed it against

hypocrites as Ananias, Supphira, and
Simon Magus (viii.). P. with John
conlirmed by laying on of hands the

Samaritan converts of Philip the

deacon. ["See li.vFriSM, l.wing on
H.\M)S.] In so far as the bishops
represent the apostles, they rightly

follow the precedent of P. and John
in confirming after an interval those

previously baptized and believing

through the in.strumenlality of lower
ministers as Philii). The ordinary

graces of the Holy Spirit continue,

and arc received through the prayer
of faith ; though the exti-aordinary,

conferred by the apostles, have
ceased. Three years later Paul
visited Jerusalem in order to see

P. (Gal. i. 17, 18; historcesai means
*'to become pcrsonaUij acquainted
with as one important to know";
Acts ix. 2G). IV was prominent
among the twelve, tliuugh James as

bishop had chief authority there.

TETER

It was important that Paul should
communicate to the leading mover
iu the church his own independeut
gospel revelation ; next P. took a

visitation tour through the various
churches, and raised jrEtieas from
his bed of sickness and Tabithafrom
the dead (ver. 32). A imperial reve-

lation, abolishing distinctions of

clean and unclean, prepared him for

ministering and (^ornflius [see]

for seeking the gospel (chap. x.). P.
was the first privileged to open the
gospel to the Gentiles, as he had be-

fore to the Jews, besides confirming
the Samaritans. P. justified his act

both by the revelation and by God'd
sealing the Gentile converts with the
Holy Ghost. "Forasmuch then as
God gave them the like gift as He
did unto us who believed on the
Lord Jesus Christ (the true test of

churchmanship), what was I that 1

could withstand God ?" (xi. 17, 18.)

The Jews' spite at the admission of

the Gentiles moved IIekoo [sec]

Agrlppa I. to kill James and im-
prison P. for death. But the
church's unceasing prayer was
stronger than his purpose ; God
brought P. to the bouse of Mark's
mother whilst they were in the act
of praying for him (Isa. Isv. 24). It

was not P. but his persecutor who
died, smitten of God.

From this point P. becomes "apostle
of the circumcision," giving plac'\

in respect to prominence, to Paul,
" apostle of the uncircumcision." P.
the apostle of the circumcision ap-
propriately, as representing God'»
ancient church, opens the gates to

the GeutJles. It was calculated als(,

to open his own mind, naturally
prejudiced on the side of Jewish
exclusiveness. It also showed God's
sovereignty that He chose an instru-

ment least of all likely to admit
Gentiles if left to himself. Paul,
though the apostle of the Gentiles,

confirmed the Hebrews; P., though
the apostlo of the Jews, admits
the Gentiles (see the ^'jlrst" iu Acts
iii. 2G, implying others) : thus per-

fect unity reigned amidst the diver-

sity of the agencies. At the council
of Jerusalem (chap, xv.) P. led the
discussion, citing the case of Corne-
lius' party as deciding the question,

for " God which knowetb the hearts
bare them witness, giving them the
Holy (ihost even as He did unto us,

and i)ut no ditlerence between us and
tlii'iM, purifying their hearts by faith,"

"but we believe that tlircugh the
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ wo
shall be saved, even as they"; comp.
his epistles in undesigned coincidence
(I Pet. i. 22, 2 Pet. i. 9). James
gave the decision. P. neither pre-
sided, nor summoned, nor dismissed
the council, nor ttmlc the votes, nor
pronounced the decision; he claimed
none of the powers which Konio
claims for the pope. [On bis vacil-

lation as to nol eating with Gen-
tiles, and Paul's withstanding bim
at Antioch (G;d. ii.), see Pail.]
The Jerusalem decree only recog-
nised Gentiles as fellow Christiatia
on light condititms, it did not admit
Ihcm necessarily to socm/ intercourse.
'i'hough P. and Paul rightly inferred
the hitter, yet their recognition of
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the ceremonial law (Actsxviii. 1S-2I,

XI. 16, xxi. 18-24) paUiiitcs P.'s con-
duct, if it were not for its inconsist-

ency (through fear of the Judaizci's)

wliich is tho point of Paul's reproof.

His "dissimuliitiou " consisted in

his preteudinp to consider it unlaw-
ful to eat with Gentile Christians,

whereas his pre\'iou3 eating with

them ehawed his conviction of tho

perfect cqu:ilify of Jew and Gentile,

P.'s humility and love aro beauti-

fully illustraU'd in his submittin;.? to

the reproach of a junior, and seem-
ingly adopting Paul's view, and in

calling him *'oar beloved brother,"

and confirming the doctrine of
" God's longsuifering being for sal-

vation," from Paul's epistles : Kom.
ii. 4 (2 Pot. iii. 15,16).

P. apparently visited Corinth before
the lirst epistle to the Corinthians
was written, for it mentions a party
there who said " I am of Cephas"
(i. 12). Clemens Romanus (L Cor. 4)

iraplies the same. Diinysius of

Corinth asserts it, A.D. ISO. Baby-
lon, a chief seat of the dispersed

Jews, was his head quarters when he
wrote 1 Pet. v. 13, not ivOHte as some
have argued. [See Babylon, mysti-
cal.] The raLxture of Hebrew and
Nabathffian spolcen there was akin to

his Galilean dialect. The well known
progress that Christianity made in

that quarter, as shown by the great
Christian schools at Edessa and
Kisibis, was probably due to P. ori-

ginally. Jlark (Col. iv. 10), Paul's
helper at Rome, whence he went to

Colosse, was with P. when ho wrote
1 Pet. V. 13. From Colosse Mark
probably went on to P. at Babylon.
Paul wished Timothy to bring him
again to Rome during his second
imprisonment (2 Tim. iv. 11). Sil-

vanus, also Paul's companion, was
the bearer of P.*s epistle (1 Pet.
V. 12).

All the authority of Acts and epistle

to the Romans and 1 and 2 Peter is

against P. having been at Rome pre-

vious to Paul's first imprisonment,
or during its two years' duration
(otherwise ho would have mentioned
P. in the epistles written from Rome,
Kphesiaus, Colossians, Philemon,
and Philippians), or during his

second imprisonment when he wrote
2 Timothy. Eusebius' statement
(Chronicon, iii.) that P. went to

Rome A.D. 42 and stayed twenty
years is impossible, as those Scrip-

tures never mention him. Jerome
(Script. Ecel., i.) makes P. bishop of

Antioch, then to have preached in
Pontus (from 1 Pet. i. 1), then to

have gone to Rome to refute Simon
iVIagus (from Justin's story of a
Btatue found at Romo to Semo-
sanctus, the Sabine Hercules, which
was confounded with Simon Magus),
and to have been bishop there for 25
years (!) and to have been crucihed
with liead downward, declaring hirn-

Bclf unworthy to bo cruciiiod as his

Lord, and buried in the Vatican near
tho triumphal way. John (xxi.

18, VJ) attests his crucifixion. Diony-
sius of Corinth (in Euseb. H. E.
ii. 25) says Paid and P. both planted
the Roman and Corinthian churches,
and endui'ed martyrdom in Italy at

the same time. So TertuUiau (c.

Marcion, iv. 5 ; Proescr. Hceret.,

xxxvi. 38). Caius Rom. Presb. (in

Euseb. H. E, ii. 25) says memorials
of their martjTdom were still to be
seen on the road to Ostia, and that

P.'s tomb was in the Vatican. He
may have been at the very end of life

at Rome after Paul's death, and been
imprisoned in the Mamertine dun-
geon, crucified on the Janiculum on

the height St. Pietro in Montorlo,
and buried where the altar in St.

Peter's now is. But all is conj ecture.

Ambrose (Ep. xxxiii.) says that at

his fellow Christians' solicitation he
was fleeing from Rome at early

dawn, when he met the Lord, and at
His feet asked '" Lord, whither goest
Thou?" His reply "I go to be
crucified afresh " turned P. back to

a .ioyful martyrdom. The church
*' Domine Quo Vadis ? " commemor-
ates the leqend. The whole tradition

of P. and Paul's association in death
is probably due to their connection
in life as the main founders of tho
Christian church. Clemens Ales, says
P. encouraged his wife to martyrdom,
saying " remember, dear, our Lord."
Clemens Alex. (Strom, iii. 44S) says
that P.'s and Philip's wives helped
them in ministering to women at

their homes, and by them the doc-
trine of the Lord penetrated, without
scandal, into the privacy of women's
apartments. [See MauK. on P.'s

share in that Gospel.]
Peter, Epistles of. PirstEpistle.

Genuineness, Attested by 2 Pet.

iii. 1. Polycarp (in Euseb. iv. 14)

;

who in writing to the Philippians

(chap, ii.) quotes 1 Pet. i. 13, 21,

iii. 9; in chap. v.. 1 Pet. ii. 11.

Eusebius (H. E. iii. 39) says of

Papias that he too quotes 1 Pet.

Irenffius (Hrer. iv. 9, § 2) expressly

mentions it; in iv. 16, § 5, chap. ii. 16.

Clemens Alex. (Sti-om. i, 3, 544)
quotes 1 Pet. ii. 11, 12, 15, 16; and
p. 5G2, chap. i. 21. 22; and in iv.

534, chap. iii. 14-17 ; and p. 5So,

chap. iv. 12-14. Origcu (in Euseb.
H. E. vi. 25) mentions it; in Homily
vii. on Josh. (vol. ii. 63), both, epistles;

and in Comm. on Psalms and John
chap. iii. 18-21. TertuUiau (Scorp.

xii.) quotes 1 Pet. ii. 20, 21 ; and in

xiv. 1 Pet. ii. 13, 17. Eusebius calls

1 Peter one of "tho universally

aclniowledged epistles." The Peshito

Syriac has it. Muratori's Fragm.
of Canon omits it. The PauHcians
alone rejected it. Tho internal evi-

dence for it is strong. The author
calls himself the apostle Peter (i. 1),

"a witness of Christ's sufteriugs,"

andean elder" (v. 1). The ener-

getic style accords with Peter's

character. Erasmus n-marks this

epistle is full of apostolical dignity

and authority, worthy of the leader

among the apo.'^tles.

Pcrso7iS o-ddressed. X Pet. i. 1 :
'* to

the elect strangers (pilf^Hms spirit-

ually) of the dispersion," viz. Jeiviifk

Christians primarily. Chap. i. 14.

ii. 9, 10, iv. 3, prove that Gentile
Christians, as grafted into the Christ-
ian Jewish stock and so becoming of

tlie true Israel, are secondarily ad-
dressed. Thus the apostle of the cir-

cumcision seconded the apostle of
the uncircumcision in uniting Jew
and Gentile in the one Christ. Peter
enumerates the provinces in tho
order from X.E. to S. and W. Pon-
tus was the country of the Christian
Jew Aquila. Paul twice visited

Galatia, founding and confirming?

churches. Ciescens, his cnrapanion,
wont there just before Paul's last

imprisonment (2 Tim. iv. 10). Men
of Cappadocia, as well as of "Pon-
tus'* and "Asia" (including Mysia,
Lydia, Caria, Phrygia, Pisidia, and
Lycaonia), were among Peter's hear-
ers on pentecost ; these brought
home to their native lands the first

tidings of the gospel. In Lycaonia
were the churches of Iconium,founded
by Paul and Barnabas; of Lystra,
Timothy's birthplace, where Paul
was stoned ; and of Derbe, the birth-

place of Gaius or Caius. In Pisidia
was Antioch, whore Paul preached
(Acts xiii.) so effectively, but from
which ho was driven out by the
Jews. In Caria was Miletus, where
Paul convened the Ephesian elders.

In Phrygia Paul preached when
visiting twice the neishbouring
Galatia. The churches of Laodicea
were Hierapolis and Colosse (having
as members Philemon and Onesimus,
and leaders Archippus and Epa-
phrns). In Lydia was the Phila-

delphian church favourably noticed
Rev. iii. 7; that of Sardis the
capital ; Thyatii-a ; and Ephesus,
founded by Paul, laboured in by
Aquila, Priscilla, Apollos, and Paul
for three years, censured for leaving

its first love (Rev. ii. 4). Smyrna
received unqualified praise. In
Mysia was Pergamos. Troaswas the
scene of Paul's preachinsr, raising

Eutychus, and staying with Carpus
long subsequently. Into Bithynia
when Paul "assayed to go" tho
Spirit suffered him" not ; afterwards
the Spirit imparted to Bithynia the

gospel, asl Pet. i. 1 implies, probably

through Peter. These churches were
in much the same state (v. 1, 2
" feed ") as when Paul addressed the

Ephesiau elders at Miletus (Acts

xs. 17, 28, "feed"). Presbyter

bishops ruled, Peter exerci.:ing a

0A1X OF PERSECUTION, NliAR EP?lIiC3.

general supei-intendence. Tho per-

secutions to which they were exposed

were annoyances and reproach for

Christ's sake, because of their not

joining heathen neighbours in i-iotoua
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living; so they needed "warning lest

they should fall. Ambition and
lucro seL'Icin^' aro the evil tendencies
against which Poter warns the pres-

byters {1 Pet. V. 2, 3), evil thoughts
and words, and a lack of mutual
sympathy among the members.

Object. 13y the heavenly prospect beforo

them, and by Christ tlie example,
Peter consoles the partially perse-

cuted , and prepares them for a severer
ordeal coming. He exhorts all, \m~^-

bands, wives, servants, elders, and
people, by discharging relative duties
to give the foe no handle for reproach-
ing Christianity, rather to attract

them to it ; so Peter seeks to estab-
lish them in " the true grace of God
wherein tliey stand'*; but Alex.,Vat.,
and Sin. MSS. read '' stand ye," im-
peratively (v. 12). " Grace" is the
keynote of Paul's doctrine which
Peter coniirma (Eph. ii. 5, 8 ; Rom.
V. 2). He "exhorts and t-estifies"

in this epistle on the ground of the
anspcl tri'.fJis already well known to

)iis readers by St. PauVs teaching

m

those churches. He does not state
the details of gospel grace, but takes
tliern for granted (i. 8, IS, iii. 15; 2
Pet. iii. 1).

Division!!. (I.) Inscription (1 Pet. i.

2). (11.) Stirs up believers' pure
feeling, as born again of God, by the
motive of hojye to which God has
regenerated us (ver. 3-12), to bring
forth faith's holy fruits, seeing that
Christ redeemed us from sin at so
costly a price (13-21). Pui-ified by
the Spirit unto love of the brethren,
as begotten of God's abiding word,
spiritual pi'iest-kings, to whom alono
Chri.st is precious (ver. 22—ii. 10). A?
Paul is the apostle of faith, and John
of h->ve, so Peter of hope. After
Christ's example in sutfeving, main-
tain a good "conversation" (con-
duct) in every relation (ii. 11—iii. 14),
and a go^d "profession" of fiith,

having in view Christ's once offered

sacrirtce and His future coming to
judgment (iii. 15—iv. 11); showing
'patience in adversity, as looking for

future glorification with Christ (1) in

general as Christians (iv. 12-19), (2)

each in his own relation (v. 1-11).
*' Beloved " separates the second
part from the tirst (ii. 11), and tlio

third from the second (iv. 12). (III.)

The conclusion.

Time and place of writing. It was
before the systematic pei-secution of
Christians in Nero's later years. Th':^

acquaintance evidenced with Paul's
epistles written previous to or during
his lirst imprisonment afcllonae (end-
ing A.D. C^:^) shows it was after tliera.

Comp. 1 Pet. ii. 13 with Horn. xiii.

;

1 Pet. ii. IS, Eph. vi. 5 ; I Pet. i. 2,

Kph. i. 4-7; 1 Pet. i. ;J, Eph. i. 3; 1

Pot. i. 14, K^m. xii. 2 ; 1 Pet. ii. fi-

10, Rom. ix. 32, 33; 1 Pet. ii. 13,

Eom. xiii. 1^1; 1 Pot. ii. IG. Gal. v.

13; 1 Pot. ii. 18, Eph. vi. 5; 1 Pet
iii. 1, Eph. V. 22; I Pet. iii. V, Rom.
xii. 17 ; 1 Pet. iv. 9, Rom. xii. 13,

I'hil. ii. 14, Heb. xiii. 2 ; 1 Pet. iv. 10,

Rom. xii. G-S; 1 Pet. v. 1, Rom. viii.

18; 1 Pet. V. 5, Eph. v. 21, Phil. ii.

3-8 ; 1 Pet. v. 8, 1 Thess. v. G ; 1 Pet.

V. 14, 1 Cor. xvi. 20. In 1 Pot. v. 13
Mari; is mentioned asat Babylon; this

must havo been after Col. iv. 10 (a.d.

<il-G3), when Jlark was with Paul ot

Rome but intending to go to Asia.
It was either when he went to Colosse
that he proceeded to Peter, thence
to Ephosus, whence (2 Tim. iv. 11)
Paul tells Timothy to bring him to
Rome (a.d. G7 orGS) ; or after Paul's
second imprisoument and death Peter
testified to the same churches, those
of Asia Slinor, following up Paul's
teachiugs. This is more likely, for

Peter would hardly trench on Paul's
lield of labour during Paul's life.

The Gentile as well as tlie Hebrew
Cliristians would after Paul's re-

moval naturally look to Peter and
the spiritual fathers of the Jerusalem
church for counsel wherewith to meet
Judaizing Christians and heretics;
false teachers may have appealed from
Paul to James and Peter. Therefore
Peter confirms Paul and shows there
is no dilference between their teach-
ings. Origen's and Eusebius' state-

ment that Peter visited the Asiatic
churches in person seems probable.

Place. Peter wrote from Babylon (1

Pet. V. 13). He would never use a
mystical name for Rome, found only
in prophecy, in a matter of fact letter

amidst ordinary salutations. The
api.ivtle of the circumcision would
nnturally be at ChaldiBan Babylon
where was *'a great multitude of
Jews" (Josephus, Ant. xv. 2, §2; 3,

§ 1). Cosmas Indicopleu-stes (sixth
century) understood the Babylon to

be oidside the Roman empire. The
order in which Peter enumei'ates the
countries, from N.E. to S. and W.,
is such as one writing from Babylon
would adopt. Silvanns, Paul's com-
panion, subsequently Peter's, carried
the epistle.

Shjh. Fervour and practical exhorta-
tion characterize this epistle, as was
to be expected froiu the warm hearted
wx-iter. The logical reasoning of
Paul is not here • but Paul's gospel,
as communicated to Peter by Paul
(Gal. i. IS, ii. 2), is evidently before
Peter's mind. Characteristic of Peter
are the phrases *' baptism . , . the
answer of a g^od conscience toward
God" (iii. 21); "consciousness of
God" (ii. Id Gr.), i.e. conscientious-
ness, a motive for enduring sufferings;

"living hope" (i. 3) ; "an inherit-

ance incorruptible, undetiled, and
thiit fadeth not away" (i. 4) ; "kiss
of charity" (v. 14). Christ is viewed
more in His present exaltation and
coming mauifostatioa in glory than
in His past suffering. Glory and hope
aro prominent. Future bliss being
near, believers .ire but "strangers"
and " sojourners " here. Chastened
fervour, deep humility, and ardent
love breathe throughout. Exuberant
feeling causes the same thought to bo
often repeated. He naturally (juotes

the epistle of James as having most
weight with the Jewish p:irty to whom
especially ho ministered. He thus
confirms James's inspired writings

:

onmp. 1 Pet. i. 0, 7, Ja-s. i. 2, 3; 1

Pet. i. 21. Jas. i. 10 ; 1 Pet. ii. 1, Jas.

i. 21 ; 1 Pet. iv. 8, Jas. v. 2tl, Prov.
X. 12 ; 1 Pet. V. 5, Jas. iv. G, Prov.
iii. 34. O. T. quotjitious arc the
common ground of both. Suscepti-
bility to outward impres.^ions, liveU-

ncss of feeling, and dexterity in hand-
ling Kubjects, disposed him to repeat
others* thoughts.

His speeches in the independent history,
Acts, accord with his language In hia
epistles, an undesigned coincidence
and mark of truth : 1 Pet. ii. 7, " the
Btono . . . disallowed," Acts iv. 11;
1 Pet. i. 12, "preached . . . with
the Holy Ghost," Acts v. 32 ; 1 Pet.
ii. 24, "bare our sins ... on the
tree," Acts v. 30, x. 39; 1 Pet. v. 1,

"witness of thesufft-ringsof Christ,"
Acts ii. 32, iii. 15; 1 Pet. i. 10, "the
prophets ... of the grace," Acts
iii. 18, X. 43 ; 1 Pet. i. 21, " God raised
Him from the dead," Acts iii. 15,

X, 40 ; 1 Pot. iv. 5, " Him . . , ready
to judge," Acts X. 42; 1 Pet. ii. 24,
"that we being dead to sins," Acts
iii. 19, 20. Also he alludes often to
Christ's language, John xxi. 15-19:
" Shepherd of souls," 1 Pet. ii. 25;
"foodthertoclvof God . . . the chief
Shepherd," 1 Pet. v. 2, 4; "whom
ye love," 1 Pot. i. 8, ii. 7 ; also 2 Pet.
i. 14, " shortly 1 must put off this my
tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesug
Ciirist hath showed me." He who
in loving impatience cast himself into
the sea to meet the Lord is also the
man who most earnestly testifies to
the hope of His return ; he before
whom a martyr's death is in assured
expectation is the man who in greatest
vanety of aspects sets forth the duty,
as well as the consolation, of suffering
for Christ. As a rock of the church
he grounds his readers against the
storm of tribulation on the true
Rock of ages. (Wiesinger.)

Second Epistle. Authenticity and,
gcnnineness. "Simon Peter a ser-

vant and an apostle of Jesus Christ

"

stands at its heading. He reminds
us at the close of his life that he
is the Peter -who was originally
" Simon " before his call. In 2 Pet.
i. IG-IS he mentions his presence at
the transfiguration, and Christ's pro-
phecy of his death ; and iii. 15 his

brotherh<^od to his beloved Paul. In
2 Pet. iii. 1 he identifies himself as
author of the former epistle. The
second epistle includes in its address
the same persons as the fir.<t epistle.

He presumes their acquaintance with
Paul's epistles, by that time acknow-
ledged i)s Scripture; iii. 15, "the
longsuffering of God," alluding to
Rom. ii. 4. A late dote is implied,
just before PetH-r'sdeath, when Paul's
epistles (including Romans) had be-
come generally circulated and ac-
cepted as Scripture. The church in
the fourth century ha^l, beside the tes-

timony which we have of its accept-
ance though with doubts by earlier
Christians, other external evidence
which, under God's giiiding Spirit,

dei-idcd them in accepting it. If
Peter uere not the author tlio epistlo
would be false, as it expressly claims
to be his; then the canon of the
council of Laodicca, A.n. 3G0 (if the
50th article be genuine) nr.d that
of Hippo and Carthago (a.d. 393 and
397) Would never have accepted \t.

Its whide tone disproves imposture.
The writer writes not of himself, but
"moved by the Holy Ghost" (i.2l).

Shame and suffering were all that
was to be gained by a forgery in the
first age. There was no temptation
then to "pious frauds," as in after

ages. A wide gulf separates itsN.T.
Btyle from th© earliest and best of
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tbe post apostolic period. " God
has allowed a fosse to be drawu by
huiimn weakaess around tbe sacred
cttuon, to protect it from all iuva-

sion" (UailK')- ilermas (Siiuil. vi.

4, chap. ii. 13, and Shop. iii. 7, iv. 3,

chap. ii. 15, 20) (luotes its ivords.

Clemens 11. <m. (ad Cor. vii., ix., x.)

alludes to its references to Noaii's

preaching and Lot's deliverance

icomp. ciiap. ii. 5-7, 9). Ireuieus

(a.d. 178) and Justin Martyr allude

to chap. iii. S. Hipp>jlytus (de Anti-

cbridto) refers to chap. i. 21. But
the lirst writer who expressly tKimes
it as ''Scripture" is Origen, third

century (tlom. on Josb., 4th Horn,
on Lev., and 13th on Num.), quotin;:^

chap. i. 4, ii. 16. In Euseb. II. E. vi.

24 he mentions that some doubted
tlie second epistle. TertuUian, Cle-

mens Alex., Cyprian, the Peshito
isyriac (the later Syriac has it), and
iluratori's Fragm. Canon do not
mention it. Firmilian of Cappadocia
(Ep. ad Cyprian) says Peter's epistles

warn us to avoid heretics ; this warn-
ing is i:i the second epistle, not the
first. Now Cappadocia (L Pet. i. 1

;

2 Pet. iii. 1) is among the countries

Jiddressed ; SO it is from Cappadocia
we get the earliest testimony. In-

ternally it professes Peter is its

writer; Christians of the very coun-
try to whose custody it was com-
mitted contirm this. [See Canon,
and New Testament.] Though not
of "tbe universally confessed"
{Iwmoloiioumeiia) Scriptures, but of
** the disputed" (antilegomena)

,

2 Peter is altogether distinct from
*' tbe spurious " {notha) ; of these
there was no dispute, they were uni-
versally rejected, as the Shepherd
of Hermas, the Revelation of Peter,

the Epistle of Barnabas. Cyril of

Jerusalem (a.d. 34y) enumerates
seven catholic epistles including

2 Peter. So Gregory of Nazianzum
{a.d. 3S9)and Epiplianius (A.D.3G7).

The oldest Gr. MSS. (fourth cen-

tury) contain " the disputed Scrip-

tures." Jerome (de Viris lUustr.)

guessed irom a. presumed difference

of style that Peter, being unable to

write Greek, employed a different

Greek translator of his Hebrew dic-

tation in the second epistle from the
translator of first epistle. So Mark's
Gospel was derived from Peter. Sil-

vauus, the bearer, Paul's companion,
may have been employed in the com-
l)jsition, and Peter with him pro-
bably read carefully Paul's epistles,

wneuce arise correspondences of

stylo and thought : as 1 Pet. i. 3
with Eph. i. 3; 1 Pet. ii. 18 with
Eph. vi. 5 ; 1 I'et. iii. 1 with Eph. v.

22 ; 1 Pet. V. 5 v;ith Eph. v. 21.

Style and thoughts. Both epistles

contain similar sentiments. Peter
looks for tbe Lord's sudden coming
and the end of the world (2 Pet.
iii. 8-10; 1 Pet. iv. 5). The pro-
;)het3* inspiration (1 VA. i. 10-12

;

2 Pet. i. ly, 21, iii. 2). New birth by
the Divine Word a motive to absti-

nence from worldly lusts (1 Pet. i. 22,

ii. 2, 2 Pet. i. 4 ; also 1 Pet. ii. U
laarg., 2 Pet. i. 3, the rare word
" virtue,'* 1 Pet. iv. 17, 2 Pet. ii.3).

The distinctness of style in the

two epistles accords with their dis-

tinctness of design. Christ's sujfcr-

ings are prominent in 1 Peter, its

design being to encourage Christians
under surterings ; His glory in the
second epistle, its design being to
communicate fuller " knowledge " of
Iliin, as the antidote to the false

teaching against which Peter fore-

warns his readers. So His title as
lledeomer, "Christ," is in 1 Peter,
" tbe Lord" in 2 Peter. Hope
characterizes 1 Peter, full knoivledge
2 Peter. In 2 Peter, where he de-
signs to warn against false teachers,

he puts forward his apostolic au-
(/loriii/ more than in 1 Peter. So con-
trast Paul in Phil. i. 1, 1 Thess. i. 1,

2 Thess. i. 1, with 1 Cor. i. 1, Gal.

i. 1. Verbal coincidences, marking
identity of authorship, occur (1 Pet.

i. I'J end, 2 Pet. iii. 14 end, 1 Pet.
iii. 1, 5, 2 Pet. ii. IG : "own," idia,

iii. 17). The Greek article omitted
1 Pet. ii. 13, 2 Pet. i. 21, ii. 4, 5, 7-
** Tabernacle," i.e. the 'jody, and
" decease "• (2 Pet. i. 13, 15) are the
very words in Luke's narrative of

the transtigui'ation (ix. 31, 33), an
undesigned coincidence confirming
genuineness. The deluge and Noah,
the "eighth," saved are refen-ed to

in both epistles. The first epistle

often quotes 0. T.,the second epistle

often (without quoting) refers to it

(2 Pet. i. 21, ii. 5-8, 15, iii. 5, 6, 10,

13). So " putting away" (apothesis)

occurs in both (1 Pet. iii. 21 ; 2 Pet.
i. 14). "Pass thetimo" (anastra-
phcete), 1 Pet. i. 17, 2 Pet. ii. 18;
1 Pet. iv. 3 " walked in " {peporeu-
menois), 2 Pet. ii. 10, iii. 3, " Called
vou," 1 Pet. i. 15, ii. 9, v. 10

;

2Pet. i. 3.

Besides, the verbal coincidences with
Peter's speeches in Acts are more in

2 Peter than in 1 Peter ; as (lachousi)
" obtained," 2 Pet. i. 1, with Acts
i. 17; 2 Pet. i. 6, "g<jdliuess,'* Acts
iii. 12 {euseheia^ ti-ansl. "godli-
ness"); 2 Pet. ii. 9, Acts x. 2,7,
easehi's in both, "godly"; 2 Pet. ii. 9,

"punished," Acts iv. 21 (the only
places where kolazomai is used)

;

2 Pet. iii. 10, Acts ii. 20, " day of the
Lord,** peculiar to these two passages
and 1 Thess. v. 2.

Jude 17, IS attest its genuineness and
inspiration by adopting its words, as

received by the churches to whom he
wrote: "remember the words . . .

of the apostles of our Lord Jesus,

bow they told you there should he

mockers in the last time loho should
walk after their own ungodly hirSts"

(2 Pet. iii. 3). Eleven passages of

Jude rest on 2 Pet. (Jude 2 on
2 Pet. i. 2; Jude 4 on 2 Pet. ii. 1;
Jude on 2 Pet. ii. 4; Jude 7 on
2 Pet. ii. 6 ; Judo 8 on 2 Pet. ii. 10

;

Jude 9 on 2 Pet. ii. 11 ; Jude U on
2 Pet. ii. 15 ; Jude 12 on 2 Pet. ii.

17; Jude IG on 2 Pet. ii. IS; Judo
18 on 2 Pet. ii. 1 and iii. 3.) Jude
the fuller in these passages is more
likely to be later than 2 Peter, which
is briefer; not vice versiX. Moreover
Peter predicts a state of morals
which Jude describes as actually

existing. The dignity and energy of

stylo accord with the character of

Peter.
The date. Probably A.D. G8 or C9, just
before Jerusalem's destruction, the
typical forerunner of the world's end
foretold in 2 Pet. iii. The paat

" wrote" (aorist, iii. 15) implies
Paul's ministry had ceased, and his

epistles now become universally re-

cognised as Scripture; just before
Peter's own death. Having no salu-
tations, and being directed to no
cliurch or group of churches, it took
longer time in being accepted as
canonical. This epistle, little known
to Gentile converts, being primarily
for Jewish Christians who gradually
died out, was likely to have been lost

to general reception, but for strong
external credentials which it must
have had, to have secured its recog-
nition. It cannot have been written
at Home, otherwise it would have
secured early acceptance. The
distant scene of its composition and
of its circulation additionally account
for its tardy but at last universal
acecptauce. The definite address of
1 Peter secured its being the earlier

recognised.
Olject. Twofold (2 Pet. iii. 17, 18)

:

to guard against " the error " of
false teachers, and to exhort to
growth in " knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour." The inspired testi-

mony of apostles and prophets is the
ground of this knowledge (i. 12-21).

The danger arose of old, and will

again arise, from false teachers ; as

Paul also in the same region testified

(2 Pet. iii. 15, 16). " The full know-
ledge of our Lord and Saviour,"
whereby we know the Father, partake
of the Divine nature, escape the
world's pollutions, and enter Christ's

kingdom, is our safeguard. Christ
is presented in tbe aspect of present
"power" and future "kingship.'*
** Lord" occurs in 2 Peter instead of
" God" in 1 Peter. This contradicts
all theories of those who "deny"
His "lordship," and "coming
ac,'ain," both which Peter as apostle

and eye witness attests ; also it coun-
teracts their evil example, blasphem-
ing the truth, despising govornments,
slaves to covetousness and fieshly

filthiness whilst boasting of Christian

freedom, and apostates from the

truth. The antidote is the know-
ledge of Christ as " the way of

righteousness." "The preacher of

Tigbteousness," Noah, and " right-

eous Lot," exemplify the escape of

the righteous from the doom of the
unrighteous. Balaam illustrates the

doom of " unrighteousne.'^s," such as

characterizes the false teachers. Thus
the epistle is one united whole, the
end corresponding to the commence-
ment (iii. 14, 18, comp. i. 2 ; "grace"
and " peace " being comiected with
'* tbe knowledge " of our Saviour;
iii. 17 with i. 4, 10, 12; iii. 18 with
t\iQ fuller i. 5-8; ii. 21, iii. 13,

"righteousness," with i. 1 ; iii. 1

with i. 13; iii. 2 with i. 19).
^

Carpocratian and gnostic heresies were
as yet only in germ (2 Pet. ii. 1, 2),

another proof of its date in apostolic

times, not developed as in the post

apostolic age. The neglect of the

warnings in 1 Peter to circuraspect-

ness of walk led to the evils in germ
spoken of in 2 Peter as existing al-

ready and about to break forth in

worse evils. Compare the abuse of

"freedom," 1 Pet. ii. 10, with 2 Pet.

ii. 19 ;
" pride," 1 Pet. v. 5, G, with 2

Pet. u. IS.
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Pethahiah. 1. 1 Cliron. xxiv. in.

2. Ezra x. 23, Noli. ix. 5. 3. Sprung
from Zerah of Judah. " At tho
king's (Artaxerxos) hand (ono of liis

council) in all matters coiiceruing tli''

people" (Neh.xi.2t, Kzra vii. 1-20).

Pethor. A town of Mesopotamia.
Balaam's abode (Num. xxii. 5, Deut.
xxiii. 4). Head quarters of tho Magi,
who congregated in particular spots
(Strabo xvi. 1). From pathar " to

open" or ''reveal." rhathus<v,
(Zosim. iii. 14), S. of Circesiura, and
Bethanna (Ptolemy, v. 18, § 0), cor-
ruptions of P., answer to Anah, mean-
ing the same in Arabic (Anatha,
Ammian. Marcell. xxiv. 1, G) ; on an
island in tho riv'r Euphrates, and
partly also extending both sides of
the river ; for ages the seat of an
ancient heatlicn worship; a good
centre for inflaeneiug the Arabs on
the E. and the Aramaic tribes W. of

the river.

Peulthai.
^
Peullethai (Heb.). 'd

Clirt)n. xxvi. 5.

Phalee, Peleg [see]. Luke iii. 35.

Phalti. Son of Laish of Gallim.
Michal's [see, and David] attaclied

second husband, severed from her.

Saul had wrested her from David
and given her to P. to attach him to
his house (I Sam. xxv. 41; 2 Sam.
iii. 15, 16). Ph,\ltiel also.

Pharaoh. [See Egvpt. Exodus for

th-'list of the Pharaohs.] The official

title of the Egyptian kincjs. Tho
vocalization and diacritic points show
the Hebrews read " Par-aoh," not
Pa-raoh. It is not from Ka "the
sun," for the king is called Si-ra,
" son of Ra," therefore he would nut
also be called " The Ra," though as
an honorary p'pitJtct Merneptah
Hotephima is so called, "the good
SUV of the land." But the rt'^iUar

title P. means ** the gi*eat house " or
"the great double house," the title

which to Egsptians and foreigners
represented his person. The Mosaic
authorship of the pentateuch is strik-

ingly confiiTaed by the Egyptian
words, titles, and names occurring in

the Heb. ti-anscription. No Pales-
tinian Hebrew after the exodus would
have known Egyptian as tho writer
evidently did. His giving Eg^'ptian
words without a Heb. explanation of

the meaning can only be accounted
for by his knowing that his readers
were as familiar with Egyptian as ho
was himself; this could only apply
to the Israelites of the exodus.

Abraham's P. was probably of the
12th dynasty, when foreigners from
western Asia were received and pro-
moted. Joseph wfis under an early
P. of the 13th dynast}', when as yet

EUVflUN UIMQ UN TIIRUNK.

P. ruled over all Eg\-pt, or probably
onder Amencmha III., sixth king
»f tho 12th, who first roijulated by

dykes, locks, and reservoirs the Nile's

inundation, and made the lake Mceris

to receive the overflow. The 12th
dynasty moreover was specially cr)n-

nected with On or Heliopolis. The
Hyksos or shepherd kings, who ruled
only Lower Egypt whilst native kings

ruled Upper Egypt, began with the
fourth of the 13th dynasty, and ended
with .Apophis or Apopij tlie last of

the 17th. Aahmes nr Amosis, the
first of the l!?th, expelled them. He
was the '' new king who knew not
Joseph." Finding Joseph's people
Israel settled in fertile Goshen, com-
manding the entrance to Egypt from
the N.E., and favoured by the Hyksos,
he adopted harsli repressive mea-
sures to prevent the possibility of

their joining invaders like tho
Hykfos; he imposed bond service

on Israel in building forts and stores.

Jloses as adopted son of the king's

eistorapparently accompanied Amen-
hotep I. in his expedition against
Ethiopia, and showed himself
"mighty in words and deeds" (Acts
vii.). Under Thothmes I. Moses was
in Midian. Thothmes II. was the P.
of the exodus, drowned in the Red
Sea. Thothmes III. broke the con-
federacy of the allied kings of all the
regions between Euphrates and the
Mediterranean, just 1/ years before
Israel's invasion of Canaan, thus
providentially preparing the way f<-r

an easy conquest of Canaan; this

accounts for the terror of Jlidian and
Moab at Israel's approach (Num.
xxii. 3, 4), and tho "sorrow and
trembling which took hold on the
inhabitants of Palestinaand Canaan"
(Exod.xv.l4-IG). [SeeBiTni.\nand
Egypt on the inlluence which the
Jewess wife (Tei) of Amenhoteplll.
exercised in modifying Egyptian
idolatry.]

[See JosiAH, Nebuchadnezzar, Jeru-
salem. Ei.YPT, on Pharaoh Necho II.

and Pharaoh Hoplira.] Herodotus
(li. 159) illustrates Necho's conquests
in Syria and Palestine between 010
and G04 11.c :

" Necho made war
by land upon the Syrians, and de-

feated them in a pitched battle at

Magdolus" (Megiddo). Berosus (in

Jusophus, Ap. i. ID) too says that
towards the close of Nabopolassar's
reign, i.e. before GOo B.C., Egypt,
Syria, and Phcenicia revolted; so ho
sent his sou Nebuchadnezzar to re-

cover those countries. The sacred
history harmonizes the two account.-^.

Kecho designed t*> acquire all Syria

as farasCarchemish on tho Euphrates
(2 Chron. xxxv. 20-24). Josiah
opposed his design and fell at Me-
giddo. So Neeliu fur a time ruled

all Syria, "from the Euphrates to

the river of Egypt," deposed Jeho-
ahaz for Eliakim — Jelii<iakim, and
levied tribute (2 Kings xxiv. 7. xxiii.

31-35). Nehuehadnezz:ir defe:ited

Necho at Carchemish, Gl)G H.c. (Jer.

xlvi. 2), and recovered all that region,

80 that Necho "came not again any
more out of his land." Necho was
sixth king of the 2(;th (Saitic) dy-
nasty, son of Psammetichus I., and
grand.son of Necho I. Celebrated
for a cannl ho proposed to cut ci»u-

necting tho Nile and Red Sea.

Rrugach (Eg. i. 252) makes hie reign

from Oil to 61)5 B.C.

PnARAOii HoPHRA succeeded Psamme
tichus II., Necho's successor. Hero-
dotus writes Ajjries. Began reigning
5M* B.C., and reigned 19 years, i/ai-

fra-hct (Rawlinson Herodot. ii. 210,

^23). He took Caza of the Philis-

tines (Jer. xlvii. 1), and made him-
self master of Philistia and most of

Phtcnicia ; attacked Sidon, and
fought by sea with Tyre; and "so
lirndy did he think himself estab-

lislii'd in his kingdom that he be-

lieved nut even a god could cast him
down" (Uerodut. ii. 1G1-1G<J). So
Ezekiel in harmony with the secular

historian describes him as a great

crocodile in his rivers, saying, * ray

river is mine (»wn, and I have mado
it for myself" (xxix. 3). But his

troops sei.t against Cyrene having
been routed, the Egyptians, accord-
ing to Her*-dutus, revolted and set

nj) Amasis as king; then strangled

Hophra, and raised Amasis to the
throne. Ezekiel {xxix.—xxxii.) fore-

told the conquest of P. and invasion

nf Egypt by Nebuchadnezzar.
Hophra in 590 or 5?9 B.C. had caused
the Chalda?ans to raise the siege of

Jerusalem, but it was only for a
time {Jer. xxxvii. 5-7)- Jerusalem,
under Zedekiah, fell before Nebu-
chadnezzar, 5S8 B.C. Jeremiah in

Egypt subsequently foretold " Jeho-
vah's giving Hophra into the hand
of them that sought his life" (xliv.

30, xlvi. 25, 2G). The civil war
between Amasis and Apries would
give an opportunity for the invader
Nebuchadnezzar (in the 23rd year t f

his reign: Jo^ephus Ant. x. 11) to
interfere and elevate Amasis on con-
dition of his becoming tributary to

Babylon. Or else the invasion of

Nebuchadnezzar gave an opportunity
for the revolt which ended in

Hophra's death and Amasis* eleva-

tion. Berosus alone records Nebu-
chadnezzar's invasion, but similarly

we Jjud Assyrian monuments record-

ing conquests of Egypt either un-

noticed by our historians extant or

mentioned only by int'erirr authori-

ties. National vanity would prevent
the EL-yptian priests from telling

Herotlu'tus of Egypt's loss cf teiTi-

lory in Syria (which Joscphus re-

cords) and of Nebuchadnezzar's
sliare in rnising Amasis to the throne
instead of Hophra. The langua;j'e of

Jer. xliv. 30 is exact to the truth :
" I

v>'\]\ give P. Hophra into the hands
of his enemies, and of them that

seek his life," viz. .-iMias);* ajid his

]'art]i • Nebuchadnezzar is not men-
tioned till the end of the verse. In
Kzek. XXX. 21, *' I have broken the

arm of P. king of Egypt . . . it

shnll not be bound up"; EzekiePg
prophecy (xxx. 13), *' there shall be
no more a prince of . . . Egypt,"
implies there should be no more a
prince iiuh-^pcvdent and ruling tho
v'holc land. Cambyses made Egypt
a province of the Persian empire;
sitice the second Persian conquest,

20UO years ogo, tliero has been no
tiatirc prince.

Pharez, Phaues, Pkp.kz = breach,

because ho broke forth from tho

womb before his twin Itnither Zarah
who had tirst put out his hand. Son
of Judiili and Tamnr his daughter iu

law I Matt. i. 3. Luke iii. 33, (leu.
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xxxviii. 29). His house retained the

primogeniture; it was famous for

bcinK prolific, so as to pass into a

proverb(Uuti;iv.l2 13-22) After

the dcatlis of Er and Ouan clnluless,

P took tiio rank of Judali s son,

ne-ct after Sholali. His sous liezron

and Hamul became heads of two

new chief houses. Hczron wiis fore-

father of David and Messiah. Caleb s

house too was incorporated into

Hczron's. Under David " the chief

of all the captains of the host for tbe

first month was of the children of

i>
"

(1 Chron. xxvii. 2, 3), famed for

valour (ji. 11 [see Jashobeam], 2

Sam. xsiii. H)- Ue/.ron married a

second time JIachir's daughter ;
so

one Uneof F.'s descendants reckoned

as sons of Manasseh. P.'s house was

the greatest of the houses of Judah ;

408 valiant men of the children ot 1

.

alone of Judah dwelt in Jerusalem

(Neh. xi. 3-e, 1 Chron. ix. 3-6) after

the return from Babylon.

Pharisees. From pcrishin Arama,ic,

perushim, "separated." To which

Paul alludes, Kom. i. 1, Gal. i. lo,

"separated unto the gospel oi ^JOtl
]

once "separated" unto legal sell

righteousness. In contrast to min-

gling" with Grecian and other hea-

then customs, which Antiochus £pi-

phanes partially effected, breaking

down the barrier of God s law which

separated Israel from heathendom,

however refined. The P. were succes-

Bors of the Assideans or Chasidim

ie godly men " voluntarily devoted

nnto the law." On the return from

Babylon the Jews became more

exclusive than ever. In Antiochus

time this narrowness became intensi-

fied in opposition to the rationalistic

compromises of many. Ihe Saddu-

cees succeeded to the latter, tbe 1

.

to the former (1 Mace. i.l3-l.-j, 41-49,

62, 03; ii. 42; vii. 13-1' ; 2 M^co.

xiv. 0, 3, 38). They " resolved fully

not to eat any unclean thing, choos-

ing rather to die that they might not

be defiled and profane the holy cove-

nant," in opposition to the Helleuiz-

ing faction. So the beginning of the

P. was patriotism and faithfulness to

the covenant. Jesus, the meek and

loving One, so wholly free from harsli

judgments, denounces with unusual

severity their hypocrisy as a class.

(Matt. XV. 7, 8 ; xxin. 5, 13-o3), their

ostentatious phylacteries and hems,

their real love of preeminence ;
then-

pretended long prayers, whilst coyet-

ously defrauding the widow. Ihcy

by their "traditions" made Gods
word of none effect ; opposed bitterly

the Lord Jesus, compassed His

death, provoking Uim to some hasty

words iapostomatizein) which they

might catch at aud accuse Him

;

and hired Judas to betray Him;
" strained out gnats, whilst swallow-

ing camels" (image from filtivatiug i

wine) ;
painfully punctilious about

legal trifles aud casuistries, -whilst

reckless of truth, rigliteousncss, and

the fear of God ; cleansing the ex-

terior man whilst full of iniquity

within, like " whitcd sepulchres"

(Mark vii. 6-13 ; Luke xi. 42 -It, 53, 51,

xvi. 14, 15) ; lading men with grievous

burdens, whilst themselves not touch-

ing them with one of their fingers.

[Sec CoRiiAN.] Paul's remembrance

of his former bondage as a ngid

Pharisee produced that reaction in

his mind, upon his embracing the

gospel, that led to his uneomprorais-

iii" maintenance, under the Spirit of

God, of Christian Uberty and justifi-

cation by faith only, in opposition to

the yoke of ceremonialism and the

righteousness which is of the law

(Gal. iv. and v.).
>, ,, c t

The Mishna or " second law, the lirst

- portion of tlie Talmud, is a digest ot

Jc-wish traditions and ritual, put m
writing by rabbi Jehudah the Holy in

the second century. The Gcmara is

a " supplement," or commentary on

it • it is twofold, that of Jerusalem

not later than the first halt of the

fourth century, and that of Babylon

A n. 500. The Mishna has six divi-

sions (ou seeds, feasts,women's mar.

riane, etc., damages and compacts,

holy things, clean and unclean),

and an introduction on blessings.

HiUel and Shammai were leaders of

two schools of the P., diiiermg on

sli'ht points; the Mishna refei-.s to

both (living before Christ) and to

Hillel's grandson, Paul's teacher,

Gamaliel.

An undesigned coincidence conbi-ming

cenuineness is the fact thattlirough-

out the Gospels hostility to Christi-

anity shows itself mainly from the

V ; but throughout Acts from the

Sadducees. Doubtless because after

Christ's resun-ection the resurrec-

tion of the dead was a leading

doctrine of Christians, which it; --^as

not before (Mark ix. 10 ; Act^s i. 2:.

ii. 32, iv. 10, v. 31, X. 10). The P.

therefore regarded Christians in this

as their allies against the Sadducpes,

and BO the less opposed Christi-

anity (John xi. 57, xviii. 3 : Acts iv.

1 V. 17, xxiii. 0-9). The Mishna

lays down the fundamental prmciple

of the P. " Moses received the oral

law from Smai, and delivered it to

Joshua, and Joshua to the elders,

and these to the prophets, and these

to the men of the great synagogue

(Pirke Aboth, i.). The absence ot

directions for prayer, aud of mention

of a future life, in the pentateuch

probably gave a pretext for the fig-

ment of a traditional oral law. Ifio

great synagogue said, "make a fence

for the law," i.e. carry the prohibi-

tions beyond the written law to pro-

tect men from temptations to sin ;

60 Exod. xxiU. 19 was by oral law

made further to mean that no flesh

was to be mixed with milk for food.

The oral law defined the time before

which in the evening a Jew must

repeat the Shema, i.e. "Hear U
Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord,

and thou shalt love the Lord," etc.

(Deut. vi. 4-9.) So it defines the

kind of wick and oil to be used tor

lighting the lamps which every Jew

I

must burn on the sabbath eve. An

egg laid on a festival may be eaten

according to the school of Shammai,

but not according to that of Hillel_;

for Jchov.ah says in Exod. xvi. o,

" on the sixth day they shall prepare

that which they bring in," therefore

one must not prepare for the sabbatfi

on a feast day nor for a feast day on

the sabbath. An egg laid on a feast

following the sabbath was pre-

pared" the day before, and so in-

volves a breach of the sabbath (!)

;

and though all feasts do not imme-

diately follow the sabbath yet aa a

fence to the law " an egg laid on any

feast must not be eaten. Contrast

Mic. vi. 8.
. c -D

A member of the society of r. was

called chahir; those not members

were called " the people of
^
the

laud "
; comp. John vii. 49, this

people who knoweth not the law are

cursed "
; also the Pharisee standing

and praying with himself, self right-

eous and despising the publican (Luke

xviii. 9-14). Isaiah (Ixv. 5) foretells

theu- characteristic formalism, pnda

of sanctimony, aud hypocritical ex-

clusiveness (JudelS). Their scrupu-

lous tithing (Matt. xxui. 23, Luke

xviii. 12) was based on the Mishna,

"ho who undertakes to be trust-

worthy (a Pharisaic phrase) tithes

whatever he eats, sells, buys, and

does not eat and drink with the

people of the laud." The produce

(tithes) reserved for the Levites aud

priests was '
' holy," and for any one

else to eat it was deadly sm. bo the

Pharisee took all pains to know that

his purchases had been duly tithed,

and therefore shrank from ' eatmg

with" (Matt. ix. 11) those whose food

mi"htnotbeso. Tbe treatise C/io(iii

in the Mishna lays down a regulation

as to " clean aud unclean (Lev.

XX 25, xxii. 4-7 ; Kum. xix. 20) which

severs the Jews socially from other

peoples ;
" anything slaughtered by

a heathen is unfit to be eaten, like

the carcase of an animal that died of

itself, ajid pollutes him who carries

it." An orthodox Jew still may not

cat meat of any animal unless killed

by a Jewish butcher; the latter

searches for a blemish, and attaches

to the approved a leaden seal stamped

cashar, "lawful." (Disraeli, Genius

of Judaism.) The Mishna abounds

in precepts illustrating Col. u. 21,

" touch not, taste not, handle not

(contrast Matt. xv. 11). Also it

(vi. 480) has a separ,ate treatise on

washing of hands (i'at/ai7ii). 'Transl.

Mark vii. 3, " except they wash their

hands with the fist" (inigme) ; the

Mishna ordaining to pour water over

the closed bauds raised so that it

should flow down to the elbows, and

then over the arms so as to flow over

the fingers. Jesus, to confute the

noUon of its having moral value, did

not wash before eating (Luke xi.

^7-40)

Josephus (Ant. xviii.l, §3, xiii. 10, § 5)

says the P. lived frugally, like the

Stoics, aud hence had so much i\-eiglit

with the multilude that if they said

aught against the king or the high-

priest it was immediately believed,

whereas the Sadducees could gain

only the rich. The defect in the P.

which Christ stigmatized by the

parable ot the two debtors was not

immorality but want of love, froni

unconsciousness of forgiveness or of

the need of it. Christ recognises

Simon's superiority to the woman in

the relative amouuts of sin needing

forgiveness, but shows both were on

a level in inability to cancel their sm

as a debt. Had he realized this, he

would not have thought Jesus no

prophet for sufl'eriug her to touch

Uim with her kisses of adoriug lovo
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for His forj^ivonoss of licr, realized

by her (Luke vii. 3G-50, xv. 2). Tra-
dition set aside moral duties, as a
child's to his parents by " Corbau";
a debtor's to his creditors by tho
ilishna treatise, Avodah Zarah (i. IJ

which forbad payment to a heathen
three days before any heathen festi-

val ; a man's duty of humanity to

his follow man by tho AvodahZarah
(ii. 1) which forbids a Hebrew mid-
wife assisting; a heathen mother in

childbirth (contrast Lev. xix. 18,

Luke s. 27-29). Juvenal (xiv. 102-
lU-1) alleges a Jew would not show
the road or a spring to a traveller of

a different creed.

Josephus (B. J. ii. 8, § 14 ; iii. 8, § 5;
Ant. xviii. 1, § 3) says :

" the P. say
that the soul of good men only passes
over into another body, while the soul

of bad men is chastised by eternal

punishment.*' Comp. Matt. xiv. 2,

John ix. 2, " who did sin, this man
or his parents, that he was born
blind P" comp. ver. 3-1, "thou wast
altogether b' td in sins." The rabbins

believed in tbepre-existence of souls.

Tho Jews* question merely took for

granted that some sin had caused
tho blindness, without defining whose
ein, " this man" or (as tliat is out of

the question) "his parents." Paul
regarded the P. as holding our view
of tho resurrection of the dead (Acts
xxiii. G-S). The phrase "the world
to come " (ilark x. 30, Luke xviii.

30; comp. Isa. Ixv. l/'-22, xxvi. 19)

often occurs in tho Mishna (Avoth, ii.

7, iv. IG): " this world may be likened
to a courtyard in comparison of tho
world to come, therefore prepare thy-

self in the antechamber that thou
mayest enter into the dining room ";

''thoiio bora are doomed to die, the
dead to live, and the quick to be
judged," etc. (iii. IG.) But tho ac-

tions to be so judged were in I'efer-

ence to the ceremonial points as

much as the moral duties. The Es-
eeiics apparently recognised Provi-
dence as overruling everything (Matt.
vi. 25-31, X. 29, 30). The Sadducees,
tho wealthy aristocrats, originally in

political and practical dealings with
the Syrians relied more on worldly
prudence, the P. more insisted on
<ronsideratioris of legal righteousness,
leaving events to God. The P. were
notorious for proselytizing zeal (Matt,

xxiii. 15), ami seem to have been tho
firrttwho regularly organized missions
for conversions (comp. Josephus, Ant.
IX. 2, § 3). The synagogues in tho
various cities of tho world, as well as

of Judcea, were thus by tho pro.sely-

tizing spirit of tho P. imbued with a
thii"3t for inquiry, and were prepan-d
for tho gospel ministered by the
apostles, and especially Paul, a Heb.
row in race, a Pharisee by training, a
Greek in language, and a Roman citi-

zon in birth and privilege. In many
respects their doctrine wa-s right, so
thatChrist desires conformity to their
precepts as from " Tyloses' seat," but
not to their practice (Matt xxiii. 2, 3).

But whilst pressing the letter of tho
law thoy ignored the spirit (Matt. v.

21, 22, 27, 38, 31, 32). Among even
the P. some accepted tho truth, Nico-
deinus and Joseph of Arimathea, and
John xii. 42 and Acts xv. 5.

Pharpar =aiyt/t, or else crooked. One

of the chief rivers of Syria, eight
mdes from Damascus (2 Kings v. 12);

tho A wajy as the Abaua is the Barada

.

'J'he rid^Q jebel Aswad separates P.
from Damiricus. P. rising on the S.E.
side of llerniou ends in the hahret
Uijaneh, the most southern of the
three lakes or swamps of Damascus,
due K. 40 miles from its source.
Smaller than the Barada, and some-
times dried up in its lower course,
which the Barada never is.

Pheniee. Acts xxvii. 12. Rather
Ph(snix (derived from the Gr.,

"palmtree"); a town and harbour
S. of Crete, which as being safer to
winter in tlio master of Paul's ship
made for from Fair Havens, but
owing to the tempestuous E.N.E.
wind failed to reach. It looked to-

ward tho S.W. and N.W. On the
S. side of the narrow part of Crete
(Strabo x. 4). Situated over against
Clauda (Hierocles). Now Lutro, but
the description *' looking toward
S.W. and N.W." no longer applies.
Either great changes have occurred in

its curving shore, ortransl. " looking
doicn the S.W.and N.W.," i.e. point-
ing the opposite direction to these
winds, viz. N.E. and S.E. (?)

Pllich.ol = moutli. of allj i.e. grand
vizier, through whom all petitions
came to the king. Chief captain of

Abimelech king of Gcrar (Gen. xxi.

22, xxvi. 2fi).

Philadelpllia. In Lydia, on the
lower slopes of Tmolus, 28 miles
S.E. of Sardis ; built by Attains II.,

Philadelphus, king of Pergamns,
who died 138 li.c. Nearly destroyed
by an oarthqualco in Tibei-ius' reigu
(Tacitus, Ann. ii. 47). The connec-
tion of its church with the Jews
causes Christ's address to have
U. T. colouring and imagery (Rev.
iii. 7-13). It and Smyrna alone of
the seven, tho most atHieted, receive
unmixed praise. To Smyrna tho
promise is,

'

' the s;\Tiagogue of Satan '

'

should not iirevail against her faith-

ful ones ; to P., she should even win
over some of " the synagogue of
Satan'' (the Jews who might have
been the church of God, but by
opposition had become "the syna-
gogue of Satan") to "fall on their
faces and confess God is in her
of a truth" (1 Cor. xiv. 25). Her
name ex])resse3 " brotherly love," in

couHict with legal bondage. Her
converts fall low before those whom
once they persecuted (Ps. Ixxxiv. 10 ;

Acts svi. 29-33). The promise,
" iiim that overcomctU I will make a
pillar," i.e. immovably firm, stands
in contrast to P. often shaken by
earthquakes. Curiously, a portion of

a stone church wall topped with
arches of brick remixins ; the building
must have been magnilieent, and
dates from Theodosius. The region
being of disintegrated lava was fa-

vourable to tho vine; and tho coins
bear tho he;id of Bacchus. This
church had but " little strength," i.e.

was small in numbers and poor in

resouiTOs, of small account in men's
cye.i. Tho cost of repairing the often
shaken city taxed heavily tho citizens.

Poverty tended to humility; ccm-
scious of weakness P. leant on Christ
lier btrerigtb (2 Cor. xii. 9) ; so sho
"kept His word," and when tested

did " not deny His name." So " He
who hath the key of David, He that
openeth and no man shutteth,"
" set before" P. an open dcor which
no man can .shut. Faithful in keep-
ing the word of Christ's patience {i.e.

the ijcrseveriug endurance which He
requires) P. was kept, i.e. delivered,
out of the hour cf temptation.
" Among the Greek churches of Asia
P. is still erect, a column in a scene

of ruins, a pleasing example that the
paths tif honour and safety may be
sometimes the same." (Gibbon.) Tho
Turks call it Allah Shehr, ** city of
God "

; or rather, " beautiful {alah)
city."

Philemon. A Christian householder
who hosi)itably entertained the saints

(Philem. 7) and befriended them with
loving sympathy at Colosse, for One-
simus and Arehippus were Colos-
fiians (Col. iv. 9, 17; Philem. 1, 2,

10) ; to whom Paul wrote the epistle.

He calls P. *' brother," and says
'

' thou owest unto me even thine own
self," viz. as being the instrument of

thy conversion (ver. 19) ; probably
duiiug Paul's long stay at the neigh-
bouring Ephesus (Acts xix. 10), when
"all they \\hich dwelt in Asia heard
the word of the Lord Jesus." Col.

ii. 1 shows Paul had not in person
visited Colosse, though he must have
passed near it in going through
Plirygia on his second missionary
tour (Acts xvi. C). The character
which Paul gives P. for "love and
faith toward the Lord Jesus and all

saints," so that " the bowels of the
saints were refreshed by him," and
Paul had " contidence in his obedi-
ence that he would do even more
than Paul said," is not mere politic

flatfcryto induce him to receive his

slave Onosimus kindly, but is the
pinccro tribute of tho apostle's es-

teem. Such Christinn masters, treat-

inj^ their slaves us " above servants"
(ver. Kj), "brothers beloved both in

the Hesh and in the Lord," mitigated
the evil of slavery and paved the
way for its abolition. In the absence
of a regular church building, P.
opened his house for Christian wor-
ship and conmninion (ver. 2 ; comp.
luun. xvi. 5). He "feared God with
all his house," like Abraham (Gen.
xviii. 19), Joshua (sxiv. 15), and
Cornelius (Aclsx. 2). Tho attractive

power of such a religion proved its

Divine (origination, and speedily, in

Rjiito of persecutions, won the world.

Philemon, Epistle to. Authen-
iicitij of. OrigentHoin. xix., Jer. i.

185) quotes it as Paul's. Tertnlliau

(Marcion V. 21), " the brevity of this

epistle is the cause of its escaping
Marcion's falsifying hands." Eusebius
(E. H. iii. 25) raidis it among "tho
universally acknowledged {homolO'
goumena) epistles «if the canon."
Jerome (Prooem. Philem. iv. 442)
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ar^cs against those wlio tbought its

subject beneath au apostlt?. Iguatius

(Kpb. ii., Jlasnes. xii.) alludes tover.

20. Comp. Polycarp i. and vi. The
cataloijues, the Mumtori Fra'jrment,

the list of Athanasius (Ep. xxxix.),

Jerome {Ep. ii. ad Paulin.). the

council of Laodicea (a.d. 3fi4), and
the third of Carthage (A.D..'il)7) sup-

port it. Its brevity accounts for the

few quotations from it in the fathei-s.

Paley (Uor. Paul.) shows its authen-

ticity from the undesigned coincid-

ences between it and the epistle to

the Colossians.
place and time of wnting. The same

bearer Ouesimus bore it and opistleto

Colossians ; in the latter {iv. 7-9)

Tychicus is joined with Ouesimus.
Both address Arohippus {ver. 2, Col.

iv. 17). Paul and Timothy stand in

both headini,'s. In both Paul writes

asaprisoner(ver. 9, Col.iv, 18). Both
were written at Home during the
early and freer portion of Paul's first

imprisonment, a.d. 62 ; in ver. 22 he
anticipates a speedy release.

Aim. This epistle is a beautiful sam-
ple of Christianity applied to every
day lifo and home relations aud
mutual duty of master and servant
(Ps. ci. 2-7). Ouesimus of Colosse,
(Col. iv. 9), Philemon's slave, had
fled to Rome after defrauding his

master (ver. 18). Paul there was in-

strumental in converting him ; then
persuaded him to return (ver. 12) and
gave him this epistle, reeommending
him to Philemon's favourable re-

ception as henceforth about to be his
" for ever," no longer unprofifable

but, realizing his name, ^* profitable

to Paul and Philemon" (ver. U, 15).

Not till ver. 10, and uot till its end,
does the name occur. Paul skilfully

makes the favourable description
precede the name which had fallen

into so bad repute witli Philemon

;

" I beseech thee for ray son whom
I begat in my bonds, Onesimus."
Trusting soon to be free Paul be^s
Philemon to prepare him a lodging
at Colosse. Paul addresses this epistle

also to Apphia, who, from its do-
mestic subject, is supposed to have
been Philemon's wife, and to Archip-
pus, a minister of the Colossian (iv.

17) church, and supposed to be Phile-

mon's relative aud inmate of his

house.
Sfyle. Graceful delicacy and genuine

politeness, combined with a natural,

easy, free flow of feeling and thought,
characterize this elegant epistle.

Manly and straightforward, without
insincere compliment, suppression,
or misrepresentation of facts, it at
once charms and persuades. Luther
Bays :

*'
it shows a lovely example of

Christian love. Paul layetli himself
out for poor Onesimus, and with all

hismeans pleadeth his cause with his
master, and so eetteth himself as if

he were Onesimus and had himself
done wrong to Philemon. Yet all this

doeth he, not with force as if he had
a right thereto, hut strippeth him-
self of his right and thus enforceth
Philemon to forego his right also

:

even as Christ did for us with God
the Father; for Christ also stripped

Him.'felf of llisritiht and by love and
humility enforced (?) the Father to

lay a.^ide U.i^ vvratli and power aud

to take us to His grace for the sake
of Christ, who lovingly pleadeth our
cause and with all Uis heart layetli

Himself out for us; for we are all

His Onesimi." " Paul was the com-
m'jii friend of the parties at variance

;

he must conciliate a man who had
good reason to be otfeuded ; he must
commend the otfender, yet neither
deny nor aggravate the fault; be
must assert Christian equality in the
face of a system which hardly recog-
nised the humanity uf the slave;
he could have placed the question
on the ground of his own personal
rights, yet must waive them to secure
an act of spontaneous kindness ; his

success muat ho a triumph of love,

and nothing bo demanded for the
sake of the justice which could have
claimed everything ; he limits his

request to a forgiveness of the
wrong and a restoi"ation to favour,
yet so guards his words as to leave

scope for all the generosity which
benevolence might prompt towards
one whose condition admitted of so
much alleviation. Paul has shown
in dealing with these contrarieties

a tact equal to the occasion" (Smith's
Bible Diet.). The younger Pliny's

intercession for a runaway (Ep. ix.

21) is decidedly inferior. [See Paul,
Onesimus.]

Philetus. Coupled with Hymen.'eus
[seej as '* erring" (missing the aim:
estochcsan), a.ud holding that "the
resurrection is past already " (2 Tim.
ii. 17), as if it were merely the
spiritual raising of souls from the
death of sin : perverting Horn. vi.

4, Eph. ii. 6, Ciol. ii. 12 ; corap. 1

Cor. XV. 12, etc. So the Seleucians
or Hermiaus taught (Augustine, Ep.
cxix. 55 ad Januar. 4) ; the germs
of gnosticism, which fully developed
itself in the second centurv.

Philip the Apostle. Of Hethsaida,
the city of Andrew and Peter (by
dwelling, apo ; but of Capernaum
by birth, ek : Greswell) : John i. 4-1,

45. Associated with Andrew ; both,
aloneof the apnstles, have Gr. names.
Jesus Himself called P. When
"wishing (Gr.) to go forth into
Galilee, He tiudeth P. and saith

(with His deeply signiticant call),

Follow Me." The tirst instance of

Jesus calling a disciple : it was on
the morrow after the naming of

Peter, and the next but one after

Andrew's and the other disciple's

visit, the fourth day after John the
Baptist's witness concerning Christ
(ver. 19, 35, 40). The Lord pro-
bably knew P. before, as the latter

knew Him as " son of Joseph " (ex-

pressing the ordinary belief), ver.

45. Converted himself, P. sought to

convert others; "P. findeth Nath-
anael and saith . . . We have found
Him (implying his sharing with
Andrew, whose words he repeats, in

the hope of Messiah, ver. 41) of whom
Moses in the law did write, Jesus of

Nazareth." Sincere in aim, defective

in knowledge ; for it was Christ who
found him, not he Christ (Tsa. Ixv.

1) ; and Jesus was Son of God, not
of Joseph His reputed father, hus-
band of Mary. To Nathanael's ob-

jection, "can there any good thing
come out of Nazareth ?" P. replied

with the best argument, experimental

proof, "come and see" (Ps. Ixvi.

IG, xxxiv. S). Probably they had
befoi'C communed togetlier of the
Divine promise of Messiah.

P. stands at the head of tho second
group of the twelve (Matt. x. 3,

Mark iii. 18, Luke \n, 14) ; coupled
with liis friend and convert Nath-
auael.BAUTnoLOMKwfseeJ. Clemens
Alex. (Strom, ii. 25) identities him
with the disciple who said, "suffer
me iirst to go and [wait until my
father dies, and] bury my father"
(Matt. Yiii.21) ; but Jesus said, "let
tbe dead (in sin) bury their ((literal)

dead: follow thou Me" (the same
words as at his first call), " go
thou and preach the kingdom of
God" (1 Kines xix. 20; Lev. s. 3,

G ; Ezek. xxiv.^16-18). To P. Jesus
put the ' question concerning the
crowd faint with hunger, " whence
shall we buy bread that these may
eat ? to prove P. (so Deut. viii. 2,

Matt. iv. 4) for Jesus Himself knew
what He would do " (John vi. 5-9).

P. failed, on being tested, through un-
belief ;

" two hundred pennyworth of
bread is not sufficient for them that
every one of them may take a little

'

'

(Num. xi. 21, 22). P. -was probably
the one whose duty was to provide
for the daily sustenance of the
twelve; or rather Luke's (is. lUi

notice that the desert where Jesua
fed the multitude " was helonijiyig to

Bethsaida*' gives us the key to the
query being put to P. ; he belonged
to Bethsaida (John i. 44) : who then
was so likely as P. to know where
bread was to be got ? An undesigned
coincidence and mark of genuineness.
Andrew here (John vi. S) as in John
i. appears in connection with P.

lu John xii. 20-22 (Jreek proselytes
coming to Jerusalem for the pass-
over, attracted by P.'s Gr. name,
and his residence in Galilee border-
ing on the Gentiles, applied to him
of the twelve, saying. We w(»uld see
Jesus. Instead of going direct to
Jesus, he first tells his fellow towns-
man Andrew (a mark of humility and
discreet reverence), who had been the
tirst to come to Jesus; then both to-

gether tell Jesus. The Lord then
spoke of His Father as about to

honour any who would serve Jesus,

and cried :
" Father, glorify Thy

name; a voice came. 1 have both
glorified it, and will glorify it again";
"He that seeth Me seeth Him that

sent Me" (ver. 28. 45). This saying

sank deep into P.'s mind ; hence
when Jesus said, " if ye had known
Me ye should have kuown tho
Father, henceforth ye hnowand have
seen Him," P. in childlike simplicily

asked. "Lord, show us the Father, and
it sufticeth us " (John xiv. 8-11). As
he had led Nathanael and the Greeks
to "see" Jesus, so now Jesus re.

veals to P. himself what, long as he
had been with Jesus, he had not seen,

namely, " he that hath seen Me
hath seen tbe Father ... I am in the
Father, and the Father inMo"(Ueb.
i. 3 ; Col. i. 15, "the image of the

invisible God "
; John i. 18). He wns

probably of the lishing party with bis

friend and convert Nathanael (John
xxi. 2). He was in the upper room
with the praying disciples after tho

ascension {Acta i. 13).
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Philip the Evangelist. Acta vi.

One of the seven Grecian (as the Gr.
names of all tho seven imply) eupor-
mteudenta of the distnbuUoa of

alms, appointed in consequenco of

the complaints of partiality to tho
llebrew Christian widows, mado by
the Grecians or Hellenist ChristiLins.

[See Deacon.] P. stands in the
list next Stephen, they two beintr

prominent and the only ones noticed
eubseiinently. He like the rest was
chosen by tlie multitude of disciples

as *' full of the iioly Ghost and wis-

dom." 1'. was am.)ng those scat-

tered by the great persecution against
the church at Jerusalem (viii.). P.,

breaking tlirough Jewish anti-Sama-
ritan prejudice, was the first to follow

Jesus' steps (John iv.) and His com-
mand (Acts i. 8) to preach tho gos-

pel as a witness in Samaria; su he
was virtually a forertmner of Paul
*Hhe apostle of the Gentiles" in his

field of labour, as Stephen was in his

doctrine. Jesus bad declared " the
fields (in Samaria) are white already
to (the spiritual) harvest." P. (by
an undesigned coincidence marking
genuineness) tinds it so. *' The peo-
ple with ono accord gave heed unto
those things which P. spake (ver. C>)

. . . they believed P. preaching the
things concerning the kingdom of

God and the name of Jesus Christ

. . , were baptized, both men and
women " (ver. 12). The Samaritans
were looking fur Messiah (John iv.

25), which paved tliG way; still more
the two days of Jesus' presence and
the conversions wliicli He made.
John, who bad called f.»r tire from
heaven to consume them, now juins

with Peter in confirming them (Acts
viii. 14-17). Even Simon Ma'^us
believed and was baptized, and c-m-
tinued with P. wondering at the
miracles and signs which were done.

By the direction of the angel of the
Lord P. went down from Jerusalem
to Gaz.\ [see] by the less frequented
way,u-hicb was the usual one for cha-
riots. In one an Ethiopian eunuch or

chamberlain of Can dace, a " proselyte

of righteousness " (not as Cornelius,

for whose admission to Christian
fellowship a special revelation was
needed, a ** proselyte of the gato"),
was returning from worship at Jeru-
salem. By tho Spirit's intimation
P. joined him as be read aloud Isa.

lib., and asked " understandest thou
what thou readest?" a question
always needed in reading Scripture.
The eunuch replied, " how can I,

except some man guide mo?" (the

minister's office secondarily, but the
Holy Spirit's mainly : Jolin xvi. 13).

Jesus, P. explains, \^ thi' Lamb led

to the slaughter. "In Hia humilia-
tion His judgment ()'.<?. legal trial)

was taken away," tho virtual soiiso

Df I.sa. liii. 8, " Ho was taken away
by oppression (so in Ps. evil. 310 imd
by judgment" (not as A. V. " from
prison," for Uo was never incarcer-
ated), i.e. by an oppressive judicial

sentence ; ifo was treated as one; so
mean that a fair trial was denied
Him (Matt. xxvi. 59, Mark xiv. .'m-

50). " Who shall declare His gene-
cation ? " i.e:, who can declare tlie

wickedness of His generation ? P.

so preached of tho fulfilment of pro-

phecy in Jesus that the eunuch be-

iieved and was baptized in a stream
on the way. Sin., Vat., Alex. MSS.
omit ver. 37, the confession of Jesus
required beftjre baptism, an early
Christian usage (I Pet. iii. 21 end).
The Si)irit then caught away P., as
Elijah of old. At Azotus (Asbdod)
and tho cities along the Philistine
sea coast be preached all the way to

Ca^^area. Hero Paul wasentertaiiied
by him 19 yearssubsequently. Histitlo
now was " evangelist " besides being
'* of tho seven." His four daughters
had the gift of prophecy or inspired
teaching (Acts sxi. S, !»)• Here P.,

who had preached to the schis-

matic Samaritans, the dark African,
and the hostile Philistine, would hail

the apostle of the Gentiles who was
carrying out to its world wide conse-
quences the work initiated by the
evangelist deacon. Here too Luke
during bis residence would ln-ar from
his own lips the details which he re-

cords concerning P.

Philippi. A city of Macedon, in a
plain between tho Pangious and
Hajmus ranges, nine miles from the
sea. Paul from the port Neapobs
(Kavalln) vu the coast (Acts xvi. 11)
reached P. by an ancient paved road
over the steep rango Symbulura
(which runs from the W. end of
jla^mus to the S. end of Pangajus)
in his second missionary journey,
A.D. 51. The walls are traced along
the stream ; at 3."j0 ft. from it is the
site uf the gate through which Paul
went to tho place of prayer by tho
river's (Gangites) side, where the
dyer Lydia [see] was converted, the
tirstfruits of the gospel in Europe.
Dyed goods were imported from
Thyatira to the parent city P., and
were dispersed by pack animals
among the mountaineers of Haimus
and Pungaaus. The Satrae tribe had
the oracle of Dionysus, tho Thracian
prophet god. Tho "damsel with tho
spirit of divination" may have b.'-

longed to this shrine, or else to
Apollo's (as the spirit is called
" Pytlioness,*' Gr.), and been hired
by tho Philippians to divine f .>r biro

to the country folk coming to tlie

market. She met Paul sevei-al days
on bis way to the T>laceof prayer, and
nsed to cry out on each occasion
*' these servants of the most high
God announce to us the way of salva-

tion." Paul cast out the siiirit ; and
ber owners brought him and Silas

before the magistrates, the duumvirs,
who inHicted summary cha.stisement,

never imagining they were Romans.
Paul keenly felt this wrong (Acts xvi.

37), and took care subsequently that

bis Roman privilege shi>uld not hi* set

at nought (xxii. 25; 1 Thess. ii. 2).

P. was fouud-'d by Philip of Macedon,

coi.-* OF Piiiiir or MAcfciJu.''.

in tho vicinity of tho famed gold
mine.'', on the site "tho springs"
(Kremides). Augustus founded tho
Roman "colony" to commemorate
his victory over Brutus and Cassias

Acts xvi. 12), 42 B.C., close to the
ancient site, on the main road from
Europe to Asia by Brundusium, Dyr-
rachium, across Epirus to Thessa-
lonica,aud so forward by P. P. was
"the Hrst (t./?. farthest from Home
and Jh'st which l*aul mot in entering
Macedon) city of the district" called
Macedonia Frima, as l}'ing farthest
eastward, not as A. V. "tho chief
city." Thessalonica was chief city

of the province, and Amphipulis of

tho distnct "Macedonia Prima." A
"colony" {accurately so named by
Luke as distinguished from the Gr.
apoikiii) was Kome reproduced in

miniature in the provinces (Aul.
(iellins, xvi. 13) ; its inhabitants had
lloman citizenship, the right of

voting in the lloman tribes, their
own senate and magistrates, the
Koman law and language. That the
Koman " colonia," n.it the Gr. apoi-
Ji'ia, is used, marks the accuracy of
Acts xvi. 12.

Paul visited P. again on bis way from
Ephesus into Macedon (Acts xx. 1),

and a third time on his return from
Greece (Corinth) to Svria by way or

Macedon (ver. 3. G). The community
of trials for Christ's sake strength-
ened the bond which united him and
the Philippiau Christians (Phil. i. 2S-
30). They alone supplied his wants
iivice in Tlicssalonica soon after be
left them (Phil. iv. 15, IGJ ; a. third

time, through Epaphroditus, just be-

fore this epistle (Phil. iv. 10, 18; 2
Cor. xi.'J).

I'ew Jews were in P. to sow distrust

between him and them. No syna-

gogue, but merely an oratory

(proseucha), was there. Tho check
to his zeal in being forbidden by the
Spirit to enter Asia, Bithynia, and
Mysia, and the miraculous call to

Macedon, ami his success in P. and
the love of the converts, all endeared
itto him. Yet the Philippians needed
to be forewarned of the Judaizing
influence which might assail their

church at any time as it had crept

into the Galatian churches (Phil. iii.

2), The epistle (iv. 2, 3), in unde-
signed coincidence with the historv

(Acts xvi. 13. 14), implies that f.'-

males were among tho promim-nt
church members. Its people were
poor, but most liberal (2 Cor. viii. 1,

2); pcrsecuteil, but faithful: only

there was a tendency to dissension

which Paul reproves (Phil. i. 27; ii.

1^, 12.14: iv. 2).

In a.i>. 107 the city was visited by Ig-

natius, who passed through on hi.<

way to niartyrdi^m at Kome. Im-
niediatoly after Polyearp wrote to
tho Philippians, sending at tlicir re-

quest a copy of all the letters oi

Ignatius wluch the church of Smyrnii
had ; so they still i*etainod the sann-

eympathy with sullerers for Christ a^

in Paul's days. Their religion was
practical and emotional, not specula-

tive; hence but little doctrine an<i

quotation of tho O. T. occur in tho
epistle of Paul to them. The gold
mines furnished tho means of their

early liberality, but were a tempta
ti(m to covi'tousness, ag;\inst whicii

Polyearp warns them. Their gmces
were doubtless not a little helped by
the epistle and tlie oral toachinc o!

the gi'cat apostle.
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to Paul's wa:.t3 (Plul. i. 7, ii- 2a-ol

on""vi U Paul at PhiUppi (PW- >•

1 ii 19) • Paul's bfins for long a

pVi oner it Rome (PhU.il2-.U,"^

17-28) ; bis wilUngaes3 to die for

Chris Pl.il. i. '23, comp. 2 Cor. v^8)

tbo Pbilippians ^^"}^^^]^
treatmeatat Phihppi (PbJ. i- -«. 5".

£.!j;™ll' e.W«.K«. P.>lycarp (ad

Pliilinp. 3 anJ U, A.D. 10/); so tbat

CI Xnswbo beard Paul's ep-tlo

read for the first time may _
have

spoken with Polycarp. Marcjou m
nWtuUian (A.D. 14U) acknowledses

?t:'aulwi^-,ty.
SotheMu^^torian

i 107) the epistle to the churches of

ivons andVienne (a.d. 177) m Euse-

hius (H E , V. 2); Tertulhan (Resurr.

Carn^'i"i);OriSenCCelsus,,.n.

122) ; Cyprian (Testim. against the

UbitT "ro^?bank them for contribu-

i'ions sent by Epaphroditus, ^;-ho la

returning takes baek the episJe.
]

Also to impress Christian sympathy

and to exhort to imitation ofChri.t

tn humility and lowly love, instead

of e^istius dissensions, as between

Euodias and Syntyehe (iv. 2), an^

to warn ag,^inst Judaizsrs. in tms

epistle alone are no positive censures

no doctrinal error or schism had as

oSr^L Address: his state as a

p sone ,
theirs, his sending Epaphro-

5Itnsto'them(i.,ii.).
Epaphrod.tus

probably was a presbyter of the

PhiUppian church, who cheered Pa 1

,^1 his mprisonment by bnngiug the

Philippiantokenofloveandliberalty

By the fatigues of the journey that

"brother, companion in labour, and

fellow soldier" bronght_on hiin^e^

dangerous sickness (u. 2o^ol»). iiat

now beins well he " longed " to re nrn

?o his Philippian flock and reheve

them of their anxiety about him. bo

Pau" takes the opportunity of send-

in.- an epistle by hiin. I.l- C.iutiou

against Judaizers, coatrasting his o« n

former legalism with his present

following Christ as his a 1 (chap. ui.).

Ill Admonitions to individuals and

to ihe church, thanks for seasonable

aid, concluding benedictions (chap.

Pa'uWrites from Rome in. his fi^t im-

prisonment (Acts xxvui. '6,-0.-1/.

ai). Comp. Phil. IV. 22, " Caisar i

household"; i. 13. "')'«,
'•^"7^„f

rseel (pratorium, i.e. the barrack oj

ihe Praetorian body guard attached

to " the palace " of Nero) .
He was in

custody of the Prtctorian prefect,_in

I 570 1

eend word to Rome of their distress

(fi ^(3) (3) Epistles to the Colossians,

iphelians an'd Philemon had already

been written f™™.l^r'^m
oOic'i

is no longer with him (ii. 20), othei-

wise he would salute them as having

formerly laboured among them ,
but

in Col. iv. M 1>%^\=^ ."' ''

„Vhe
(Philem. 2i). InEph.vi..l9,-0he

3 free to preach ; but here in i. U-IS

lie dwells on his " bonds' ;
not PanJ

liimself but others preach and make

liis imprisonment known; "n^'.fi^f
''*

anticipating release (P>^'''^™. -"' ^^

knows not but that death i. near

Ii) A long time has elapsed since his

imprisonment began, for his " bonds

known far and wide have furtheed

the "ospel (chap. i. 13). (o) H's im-

prismunent is more rigorous (comp

Acts xxviii. IG, 30, 31 with Phil.

•'T 30 ii 27). Inthe second year of it

(vp G2) Burrhus, the PiiBtorian pre-

ect (" captain of the guard ")., died

Nero, having divorced Oetavia and

marredPoppa.a,aJewishproselytess

(who then caused Oetavia to be mnr-

dered), promoted Tigellmus, the

promoter of the marriage, a wicked

monster, to the Pra3tor.an prefect-

ure Pinl was then removed from

his hired house into the Praetorium

ofbarrackofthePra.tor.a.iguarfs

attached to the palace for stiicter

custody. Hence he writes donbtu

of the issue (u. 17, n • ID- J-''°"

the smaller Praetorian bo^y gua.d at

tlie palace the guards, who had been

chained to his hand bff'^^-'^. J°"^'J
carry the report of Uis bonds and

strange story to the general Pioe-

lomn camp' -hieh Tiberius estab-

lished N. of the city, outside the

D^fHe arrlvedatEome February A^D

61. The ' two whole years in his own

h red house" (Actsxxviu.SO) ended

February a.d. 63. This epistle would

be immediately after, spring or sum-

mer A D 63. God averted the danger.

5";eufnns thought Paul beneath his

notice. Nero's favourite, i atlas,

brother of Felix, died, -d so -othe

R-iurce of danger passed anay. Al.ite

date Is also impUed in the mention

(Phil. i. 1) of "bishop presbyters and

deacons"- the church had a ready

turned the order laid down in the

nastoral epistles toTimothy and
Titus

sS Abi-upt and fervent,, passing
'^'

rom one theme to another in strong

feelin- (ii. IS, 10-24., 25-30 ;
in. 1-15)-

Nowhere else does he use such warm

expressions. Ho lays asu e the offi.nal

tone, and his title " apostle, to make

them feel he regards them as fnends

and equals. Like his midnight song

of pSseinthe Philippian prison, this

epistle from his Ilonian e-nl.nement

has a ioyous tone throughout. At

iv 1 hrseoms at a loss for words

to express all the warmth of his

1 .rfor them- "my brethren,

i:^^.,/ belo'ed and lon^ged for^ my

ioy and crown, so stand fast in the

L(".rd, my dearlyjieloved.

PHILISTIA

Both came from Mizraiin i.e. Egypt.

As in Amos and Jeremiah the 1 hih»-

tines are traced to Caphtor, probably

the Caslnhim and Caphtonm wei^e

tribes which intermingled, the Lapli-

torim having strengthened tbo Ca^-

luchian colony by iinmigrat.on ,
so

the Philistines may be said to have

come from cither (Bochart). 1 .
is

derived from the Ethiopic jc (ai^a to

emi-rate," Ueb. palash, •wandcl^

(rn'the'W. of Abyssinia are the

i'alashas, i.e. emtaranfs. probably

Israelites from Palestine.) buccessivo

emigrations of the same race took

I^ae^into P., first the Cas uhim^then

the Caphtorim, from both of which

came the Philistines, wdio seemingly

were in subjection in CAPnTOR [see,

Uie northern delta of Egypt], whenc.

" Jehovah brought them up (Amos

is 7) The objection to the Mi^aite

oriAn of the Philistines from their

lan°'uage is answered by the supposi-

tionthat the Philistine orCaphtonm

invaders adopted the language of the

Avim whom they conquered (Ueut.

ii 23) 'iheiruncircumcisionwasaue

to their having left Egypt at a date

anterior to the Egyptians' adoption

(Herodot. ii. 36) of circumcision

(comp. Jer. ix. 2o, 26).

The CherethUcs were probably Caph-

torim, the modern Copts. A«-aU-,a

in the Philistine country, at tlie tUoe

of the Negeb or "sonth country,

and now called 'castle of the Fe-

nish," i.e. Philistines, is akin to the

name Cherethites ; so ;'Philistmes

is akin to " Pelethites.
.

Their immigration to the neighbour-

hood of Gerar m the south country

was before Abraham's time, for he

deals with them as a pastoral tribe

there (Gen. xxi. 32,34; xxvi. 1, 8)-

Th^agrees with the statement (Dent,

ii .'3) that the Avim dwelt in Ha-

..'erim, r-f- in nomad encainpraents.

By the time of the cxodns tl.e Philis-

ines had become formidable (Exod.

?iii 17 XV 14). At Israel's mvasioii

of CanLin the; had advanced N.and

•'bond3"(i.l2-M). It --.

the dose, of the first imprisonment,

for (1) ho expects his cause to be
|

immediately decided (u. 23). (-)

Enough time had elapsed for the

I'Sihppians to hear of his .mpnson-

ment to send Epaphroditus, and to

W of his arrival and sickness, and

-t^^ds PMU^l^ [Seo!:---i-^
which i.i

'theTame word, and originally meant

t?ie land of the
.?.'"Jf ;i;;fc=J., ;

Ix 8 Ixxxv i. 4, cviu. 9] [?«<= CA.i i'

T0.1.M : Amos ix. 7, "the Phihs-

Unes from Caphtor"; .er.xn. 4

Dent ii. 23, Gen. x. l-i C.4^''y''',n

[see'; onl of whom came Pbdistim. ]

confederacy of the five cities (origin-

ally Canaanite) Gaza (the eadmg

o e) Ashdod, Ashkelon, Galh, and

E ron (always put last). Each ci y

had its prince (called sercn or sa, :

Josh.xiii. 3 "lords"): Amos w.b^
The opprobrious name guen to tue

shepherd kings, Phditmn (Herodot. u.

1-1) seems akin to Plnlistine.

ThcklSlainwaB famed for |ts fertility

in c'l-n, vines, and olives (.Jud.xv. o),

othat'it was the refuge from times

of famine (2 Kings vni. 2 ;
comp.

Gen xxvi. 12). It suited war chariots

.d.ilst the low hills of the shephelah

aflorded sites for fortresses P. i

an mdulating plain ^^
'"''^^^^.t^f-

and from nine to 16 broad, trom|0 to

-iOO ft above the sea. lo tfie t. lie

?ow spm-s culminating in liog.'s backs

running N. and S., and rising in

phce 1200 ft. above the sea. To

?heE. of these the descent IS steep

about .500 ft., to valleys E.
f
jbieh

the hill country hegms. The sana is

Gaining on the land, so that one meet

Stenf deep hollow in the sand, and

a fi"tree or apple tree grow ug at tbfl

bottom, or even a honso and patch oi
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^ounil below the sand level. It was
thecommei'cialthorou^lifare between
Phcenicia and Syria on the N. and
ligypt and Arabia in the S. Ashdod
and Gaza were the keys of Kgypt,
and the latter was the depot of Ara.
bian produce (Plut., Alex. 25). The
term "Canaan" {merchciyii) applied

to the Philiatine land (Zoph. ii. 5)

proves its commercial character.

They sold Ismolites as slaves to

Edom and Greece, for which God
threatens retribution in kind, and
destruction (Amos i. 6-8; Joel iii.

3-8). They were skilled as smiths in

Saul's days ; at the beginning of his

reitrn they had so subjugated Israel as

to forbid them to have any smith
[see JoNATHAV, David, Israel,
MichmashJ : 1 Sam. xiii. 19-22.

Their images, golden mice, emerods,
and armour imply excellence in the
arts (1 Sam. vi, 11, xvii. 5, 6). They
carried their idols with them in war
(2 Sam. V. 21), and published their

triumphs in the house of their gods;
these were DAGO.v(Jud. xvi. 23) [see].

SQUUCK OP DAOOS.

Ashtaroth (1 Sam. xxxi. 0, 10),
Baalzebub (2 Kings i. 2-G), and Dor-
ceto (Diod. Sic. ii. 4). Their god Da-
pon was half man and half fish

;

Derceto was the female deity, with
the face of a woman and body of a
fish; our mermaid is derived from
them. They had priests and diviners

(I Sam. vi. 2), " soothsayers** (Isa.

ii. 6). Their wealth in money was
fpreat (Jud. xvi. 5, IS). They had
advanced military posts or garrisons
in Israel's land (1 Sam. s. 5, xiii.

3, 17), whence they sent forth
spoilers, so that travellers durst not
go by the highways (Jud. v. G), and
the Israelites hid from the PhiUstiues
in caves, or else fled beyond Jordan
(1 Sam. xiii. G, 7).

Though the Philistine land wasallottcd
to Israel, it was never permanently
occupied (Josh. xiii. 2, xv. 2, 12, 45-
47 ; Jud. i. 18, iii. 5, 31, xiii.—xvi.).

Neither Shamgar nor Samson de-
livered Israel permanently from the
Philistines. The Israelites so lost

heart that they in fear of the Philis-

tines bound Samson (sv. 12). The
effort to deliver the nation from the
Philistines was continued unsuc-
cessfully under Eli {1 Sam. iv.),

euccessl'uUy under Samuel (vii.

S-14) ; Saul (Israel's desire for a
king was that be might lead them in

war: viii. 20), xiii., xiv., xvii.; David
(after the disaster at Gilboa: xxxi.),

2 Sarn. v. 17-25, when they dared to
penetrate even to the valley of
Kephaim, S.W. of Jerusalem, and to
BeLhlehom (1 Cliron. xi. lG-18, xiv.

8-10), taking their images, and per-
fiuiu'^' them to Gazer, then taking
Galh and so wresting the suprem:icy
from the Philistines [see Mktii (:(;-

AMMAli] (I Chron. xviii. 1 ; 2 Sam.

viii. 1), so that encounters with the
Philistines henceforth were In their

own land (xxi. 15-22). Solomon had
them trihutary (1 Kings iv. 21, 21-,

comp. ii. Sy) . The Egyptian Pharaoh
took Gezer at the head of the P.

plain, and gave it as his daughter's
marriage portion to Solomon (1 Kings
ix. Ifi, 17) ; and Solomon fortified

it and Bethhoron, to command the
passes from the P. plain to the central

region. At Israel's disruption Re-
hoboara fortified Gath, etc., against
the Philistines (2 Chron. xi. 8). But
the Philistines laid hold of Gibbethon
commanding the defile leading from
Sharon up to Samaria ; Israel had a
long struggle for its recovery (I Kings
XV. 27, xvi. 15). The tribute had
ceased, only some paid presents to Je«
hoshaphat(2 Chron. xvii. 11). Under
Jehoram they invaded Judah (xxi. IG,

17). Uzziah inflicted a decisive blow
on them, dismantling their cities

Gath, Ashdod, and Jabneh, and build-

ing commanding forts in their land
(2 Chron. xxvi. 6, Amos vi. 2). But
under the weak Ahaz the Philistines

recovered, and invaded the cities of
the low country and S. of Judah, tak-
ing Bethshemesh, Ajalon, Gederoth.
Shocho, Timnah, and Gimzo : Isa.

ix. 12, " the Syrians before (i.e. from
the E., which quarter they faced in

marking the points of the compass)
and the Philistines behind," i.e. from
the W. (2 Chron. xxviii. 18.) Isaiah
(xiv. 29-32) warns P., " rejoice not
because the rod of him (Uzziah)
that smote thee is broken ; for out of
the serpent's (as the Philistines re-

garded Uzziah) root shall come forth

a cockatrice," i.e. a more deadly
adder, viz. Hezeldah (2 Kings xviii.

8), "andthe firstborn of the poor (i.e.

the most abject poor, Hebraism; the
Jews heretofore exposed to P.'s in-

vasions and oppression) shall feed in

safety." Hezekiah had Egy^it for his

ally in resisting Assyria, possibly also

in subduing the Philistines. Hence
Sargon's annals (Bunsen, Eg. iv. GUu)

term Gaza and Ashkelon *' Egyptian
cities." His general Tartan took
Ashdod, as key of Egypt (Isa. xx.

1-5). The Assyrians fortified it so

strongly that it stood a 29 years'

siege under Psammetichus (Herodot.
ii. 157). Sennacherib took Ashkelon,
and gave part of Hezekiah's land as

a reward to Ashdod, Gaza, and
EUron for their submission (Rawlin-
Bon i. 477). After the Babylonish
captivity (Ezek. xxv. 15-17) the Pliil-

istincs vented their "old hatred" on
the Jews, for which God as He fore-

told "executed vengeance on them
with furious rebukes, and destroyed
the remnant," viz. by Psammetichus,
Necho (Jer. xxv. 20), and Nebuchad-
nezzar who overnm their cities on his

way to Hgypt (xlvii.), and finally by
Alexander the Great, as foretohl

(Zech. ix. 5, G, "the king sh;dl

perish from Gaza"; Alexander bound
Betis the satrap to his chariot by
thongs thrust tlirough his feet, and
dragged round the city ; the con-
queror slow 10,000, and sold the rest

as slaves : Zeph. ii. 4, 5).

At Jtedinct Uaboo there are sculptures
representing Philistine prisoners and
warriors and ships attacked by
Kgyptiiios (UosoUini). They used

sometimes to burn their prisoneia
alive (Jud. xv. G, Ps. Ixxviii. cij).

Their speech difiered from the Jews'
language (Neh. xiu, 23, 24). [See
Phoenicia. j

PhilologUS. Rom. xvi. 15. Saluted
by Paul. Mentioned in the colum-
barium "of till! frecdmen of Livia
Augusta** at Rome. Probably of
the imperial household, as a Julia
(an imperial name) is connected
with him. He was the centre of a
knot of Christians.

Philosophy. The Greek manifold
gropiugs after truth (Acts xvii. 27)
and the failure of even the Divine law
of Moses to appease conscience and
give peace were the appointed pre-
paration for the Christian scheme,
which secures both to the behever.
Holiness toward God, righteousness
toward man, and the control of thy
passions, rest on love, not merely to
an abstract dogma, but to the person
of Him who first luved us and bought
us at the cost of His own blood.
Though '* foolishness to the Greek,
Christ crucified is the wisdom of
God" (ICor. i.andii.). Nothing but
Divine interposition could have given
a nation, cradled amidst the super-
stitious of Egypt and surrounded
in maturity by the Canaanite
idolaters, and in no way noted for
learning and culture, a pure mono-
theistic religion, bringing man into
holy fellowship with the personal
loving God and Father. Closes'

ritual trained them for the spiritual

religion which was its end. What
Gret-'k philosophy in vain tried to

elfect through tlie intellect, to know
God, one's self, and our duty to God,
man, and ourselves, and to do from
the heart what we know, God by His
Spirit revealing His Son Jesus Christ
in the heart thoroughly cficcts by
the motive of love (2 Cor. x. 4, 5;
Col. ii.3).

After Nebuchadnezzar's capture of

Jerusalem, Thales travelled into
Egypt and introduced philosophy
thence into his native land, Greece.
His theory that water was the first

principle uf all things, and that God
was the Spirit who formed all things
out of water, is evidently derived
fr<tm primitive tradition (Gen. i. 2).
*' the Spirit of God moved upon the
face of the watei"s." Thales brought
also from Egypt the doctrine of the
immortality of the soul. Brucker
(Hist. Philos.) infers from the un-
connected dugma-like form of the
utterances of the seven sages of
Greece that their wisdom was tiio

fruit of tradition rather than inde-
pendent reu soilings. It is striking
that the higher we trace the reli-

gions of the old world the more pure
and uncorrnpt^'d they are found.
The nearer wo approach to the
sources of Eastern tradition the
mure conspicuous appears the radi-

ance of the heavenly light of original

revelation; wo find no mortals yet
exalted to divinities, no images in

their temples, no impure or cruel
rites (Juvenal, Sat. xiii. 46 ; Kom.
i. 21) ; in the gre;it pyraiuid on
i*lolatrous symbol appears.

Phinchas. "An Egyptian name in

the time uf Rameses II. 1. Eleaxor'a

son; Aaron's grandson (Exod. vi.
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25). His mother was of Putiel's

daughters. By his zeal in avenging
the Lord's cause on the Siiuoonite

priuec Zimri, and Cosbi his Midiau-

ite paramour, 1'. turned away Jeho-

vah's wrath, making au atonement
for Israel, and was given Jehovah's

covenant of peace, an everlasting

priosthaod (Num. xsv. ; Ps. cvi.

30,31). P., witii the holy instru-

ments and tramj)cts to blow, accom-
panied the expedition which avenged
Jehovah and Israel on Midian (Num.
ixxi, G, etc.). P., as ambassador
with ten princes, was delegated by

Israel to remonstrate with the two and
a half tribes as to the altar the latter

built at Jordan ; these satisfied the

delegates and Israel as to their in-

tentions. Thus was P. a mediator of

Israel's brotherly unity, as before he
had vindicated Israel's purity (Josh.

xxii. 13-3-1). Lastly P. stood before

the ark inquiring of Jehovah, for

Israel, ''shall I go yet again . . .

against Benjamin iny hrotlier?"

(Jud. XX. 23, '2S.) The same zeal for

the purity yet hrotherhi^od of Israel

characterized biin now in old age as

in his youth. His zeal, i.e. \.\iq faith

that prompted it, "was counted
unto him for righteousness unto all

generations for evermore " (comp.

Geu. XV. G, Iljm. iv. 3). P. had an
allotment in mount Ephraiiu; here

on a hill bearing his name his father

Eleazar was buried (Josh. sxiv. 33).

The closing verses, concerning

Joshua's death, etc., are ascribed to

P. (Bababathra, in Fabricius, 893.)

Eli of Ithamar's line interrupted the

succession of the line of P. ; Zaduk
resumed it under Solomon. The
tomb of P. is shown at Avjreriah^

four miles S.E. of N<i^dds, in the

centre of the village, within au area

overshadowed by an old vine.

2. Second sou of Eli [seel, killed with
UoPHSl [seej, in battle with the

Philistines { I Sara. i. 3) ; according to

the prophecy: ii.34; iv. 4, 11, 17, ID;

xiv. 3, 3. A Levite (Ezra viii. 33).

Phlegon. A Christian whom Paul
salutes (Rom. xvi. 14).

Phcebe. The first and one of the

foremost of the list of Christians

in the last chapter of llumaus (xvi.

1, 2). "A servant (Gr. 'deacon-

ess') of the church at Cenchrea"
(the eastern port of Corinth ; where
Paul had his head shorn for a vow :

Acts xviii. 18) . Pliny's letter to Tra-

jan (a.d. IIU) shows that deaconesses

existed in the Eastern churches. Their
duty was to minister to their own
sex (1 Tim. iii. 11 ti-ansl. " deacon-
esses" lit. "women"). P. was just

going to Rome ; Paul therefore com-
mends her to their reception as " iu

the Lord," i.e. a genuine disciple :

as becoraeth saints to receive saints
;

and to assist her in whatever she

needed their help; for "she had
been a succourer (by her money and
her efforts) of many and of Paul
himself." The female 2)re.s6i/fej*y of
widows above sixty is distinct from
the deaconesses (1 Tim. v. 9-13). P.

was the bearer of this epistle, writ-

ten from the neighbouring Corinth
in the sprin'.r of a.d. 53.

Phoenice, Phoenicia. The Gr.
name, "the land of the palm." Ken-
rick supposes the term to express

the sunburnt colour of the people.

The native name was Canann, " low-

land," in contrast to Aram "the high-

land," Syria. The woman in Matt.

XV. 22 said to be "of Cana;iu" in

Mark vii. 2G is called " Syrophoeni-

cian." P. proper was tlie narrow
plain BtretcUing from six miles S. of

Tyre to two miles N. of Sidou, 2S

miles in all, and from one to two
miles broad, a small land to have
wielded so mighty an inHuence.

Sidon in the N. is 20 miles from
Tyre in the S. ;

Zarepbath lay be-

tween. P. in the larger sense ex-

tended from the same southern

PHCENICE, PHCENICIA

small commerce the former had with

the W. Under Solomon P. ii.

noted for nautical skill, extensive

OPEN TRMPLtt IW PHOKICIA.

boundary 120 miles northward to

Antaradus and the island Aradus
[A KVAD,see],20 milesbroad. Bcrytus,

now Beyrut (Ezek. xlvii. 16; 2 Sam.
viii. 8 Berothafi, Berothai), was
15 geographical miles N. of Sidon.

Farther N. was Byblus (Gebal,
Ezek. xxvii. 9). Next is Tripolis.

Next Arad or Arvad (Gen. x. 18;
Ezek. xxvii. 8). The soil is fertile

except between the river Bostremus
and Beyrut. Tyre and Sidon wero
havens sutfieicnt in water depth for

the requirements of ancient ships

;

and Lebanon adjoining supplied

timber abundant for shipbuilding.

The Phoenicians were the great raer-

chants, sailors, and colonists of the
ancient world.

The language is Semitic (from Shem),
and was acquired by the Hamitie
settlers in Cunaan from the original

Semitic occupants ; it probably has a
Haraitic element too (these Semitics

were akin by common Noachic de-

scent to the ilamites, hence the

languatjes too are akin). Carthaqe
was a Phcenieian colony ; Plautus in

the Pcenulus (v. 1 )
preserves a Cartha-

ginian passage ; Phoenician is close

akin to Heb. which Abram found
spoken in Canaan already (comp.
Abimelech " father of a king," Mel-
chizedek "king of righteousness,"
Kirjath Sepher "city of the book").
Thus Tyre is Ileb. Uor, "rock";
Sidon t2i(io7i, "lishing"; Carthage
carthada, "new town"; Jiyrsahotz-

rah, "citadel," Bozrab Isa. Ixiii. 1.

Dido, as David, "beloved"; Hasdru-
bal "his help is Baal"; Hannibal
"grace of Baal "; Hamilcar the god
" Milcar's gift."

_
The oldest Phoeni-

cian inscribed coins are from Tarsus.

Abram originally spoke the language
of Ur of theChaldees, Aramaic, as did

Laban (Gen. xi.31,xxxi. 4/); but soon

bis descendants, as Jacob, spoke the

Canaanite or Phcenieian Ileb. as their

own tongue, comp. Dent. xxvi. 5.

Accho (Acre), a capital harbour, as-

signed to Ashcr, was not occupied
by that tribe (Jud. i. 31) ; but re-

mained iu the Canaanites* possession.

So Israel depended on P. for any

Bmr ur tus time ur

commerce, mechanical and om3-
mental art (1 Kinijs v. G) :

" mmo
can skill to hew timber like unto the
Sidonians'*; "cunning to work in

gold, silver, brass, iron, purple, blue,

and crimson," and " grave gravings"
(2 Chron. ii. 7). Hiram cast all the
temple ves.sels and the two pillar?

Boaz and Jachin for Solomon, and
the laver or molten sea (I Kings vii.

2i-23). Homer (11. vi. 239, xxiii.

743; Od. iv. G14, xv. 417) and Hero-
dotus (i. 1, iv. 148) confirm Scrip-

ture as to their nautical skill, em-
broidered rubcp, and silver bowls.

Dins (in Josephus, Apion i. 17. 18)
and Menander (18), their own histo-

rians, attest their skill in hewing
wood and making metal pillars. No
artistic excellence, but mechanical
processes of art and ornamentation,
appear in their extant gems, cylinders,

metal bowls plain and embossed
(La yard, Nin. and Bab. 155, ISG, 192,

GOG). Solomon allowed the Phoeni-

cians to build ships in Ezion Geber
on conditiou of their instructing his

sailors. Together the Phcenicians

and Jews voyaged to Ophir, and
once in three years farther (1 Kings
X. 11, 22; ix. 2G, 27, 28; 1 Chron.
xiv. I ; 2 Chron. viii. 18, ix. 10).

The Phcenicians after the severance
of the ten tribes no longer kept
the covenant with Judah. They
even sold Jews as slaves to their

enemies the Edoraites, in violation

of "the brotherly covenant " once
uniting Hiram and David (Joel iii.

4-8; Amos i. 9, 10; Isa. xxiii. ; Ezek.
xxviii.). Israel supplied P. with
wheat, honey, oil, and balm (Ezek.

xxvii. 17 ; 1 Kings v. 9, 11 ; Ezra iii.

7 ; Acts xii. 20) :
" wheat of Min-

nith " (an Ammonite city) [see
" Panxag "]. Palestine's being tbe
granary of P. explains why the latter

alone of the surrounding nations

maintained lasting peace with Israel

;

and this notwithstanding Elijah's

slaughter of the Phcenieian Baal's

prophets and priests, and Jehu's
slaughter of Baal's worshippers.

Another reason was their policy of

avoiding land wars. Thepolj-theismof
P. their next neighbourhadacorrupt-
iug influence on Israel. It seemed
narrow minded to be so exclusive aa

to maintain that Jehovah of Israel

alone was to be worshipped. Hence
arose compromises, as Solomon's
sacrificing to his wives* deities, Ash-
toreth of Sidon, etc., and the people's

halting between Jehovah and Baal
under Ahab. The northern kingdom
near P. was more corrupted than
Judah ; but Judah copied her bad
example (2 Kings xvii. 19, Jer. iii. 8).

The burning of sons to Baal (Jer. six.

.^», xxxii. 35) originated in the idea of

human life forfeited by sin needing
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expiation by human life ; substitu-

tion was the primitive u-ay rovealed
;

lire, tbo symbol of tlio suii god, puri-

tiod in consumini?, so ^va-•^ the modL'
of vicarious sacriKco. JJut wbilst

God requires a faitb ready for such
an awful sacrifice {Gen. xxii.), Ue
fiirbids tbe human sacritice, and
substitutes animals, with whom in

his material nature and animal life

man is so closely aUin. The Cartha-
ginians, wlieii besieged by Agatho-
oles, burnt 2tlU boys of the aristocrai-y

to Saturu, and after victory the most
beautiful captives (Diod. xx. 14, 65).

The men and women " consecrated "

to lust in connection with the temples
of Astai'te deified, as religion, shame-
loss licentiousness (2 Kings ssiii. 7 ;

Deut. xxiii. 1/, 18; 1 Kings xiv. 21,

XV. 12, xxii. 4G; Hos.iv. 14; Jobxxxvi.
14 marg.).

L^'tters. Tradition says Cadmus {
=

''the Eastern" or "of ancient
time") introduced into Greece the
lit earliest Greek letters. The names
of the four Gr. letters Alpha, Beta, i

Gamma, Delta, are without meaning
!

in Greek ; but the Ueb. Aleph, Beth, !

Girael, Didt'th, mean respectively or,
j

house, caui':'}, door; so, in the main. ;

the rest. The original Greek and '

Bhcenician letters resembled one
'

another, though not so the modern
UebrewandlaterGreek. The Hebrew
or Phoenician originally are rude
pictures of the objects signified by
the names: aleph, of an ox head;
girael. of a camel's l>ack ; daleth, of

a tent door; vau, of a houk or peg
;

laraed, of an ox goail ; ayin, of an
eye ; quoph, of the back of the head ;

reish or rosh, of a head; tau, of a
cross. The a termination of the
GreeU letters is the Aramaic status
emphaticHS ; the definite article ha
instead of being prefixed was sub-
joined to the noun ; so in Gen.
xxxi. 47 the Aram^an (Syrian) La-
ban adds a to sahadutk " testi-

mony," Je^/ar Sahadutha; nine out
of the IG Cadmeian letters are in the
Aramaic status empliaticiis, i.e.

end in a. This proves that wheu
tbe Greeks received originally the
letters from the Kast the names by
ivhicli they learned theia were
Aramaic. [See Wkitivc;.]

Til.* Phceuicians tmded for tin so far
\V. as the Scilly islands or Cassi-

torides(Strabr>iii,

5, § U) and the
coasts of Corn-
wall. Their " tra-

veller's stories
"

vrcro proverbial,
"aPhfoniciau fig-

ment." Also their

fraudulence in

bargains, " Syri-

ans against Phoe-
nicians,"i.e. fraud
matching fraud

;

oomp. '* Pumca
ildes.'* A sarco-

phagus of king pinrMcuM
.Ashmunazer with 9* ncoPiiA.;t:a

Phoenician inscription desi'nbinghim
*' possessor uf Dor, Joppa. and ample
cornland^ at the root of Dan," U in

the Louvre, brought by the Due de
Luynes,

Plirygia. The W. part of the centre
of Asia Minor ; varying ij its dcfioi-

tiou at different times, and contri-

buting parts to several Roman pro-

vinces (Acts ii. 10). Paul passed
through P. in his second (xvi. G) and
third (xviii. 23) missionary journeys.
An ethnological not political division.

Tlie Taurus range separated P. from
Pisidiaon the S.; Caria,Lydi:i, Mysia,
Bithynia were on its W. and N.;
Galatia, Cappadocia.aud Lycaoniaon
the K. It is a table land. The P.
meant in Scripture is the southern
portion (called "greater P.") of the
region above, and contained Laodicea,
Uierapolis, Colosse, and Iconium. It

was peopled by an Indo Germanic
race from Armenia, ivho formed the
oklest population of Asia Minor.

Phurah. [See Gideon.] His servant
and armour bearer, whoact-ompanied
him at midniglit to the Midianite
camp (Jud. vii. 10, 11; 1 Sam.
xiv. 1).

Phut. Third among Ham's sons
(Gen. X. G; 1 Ghron. i. 8). The
Coptic for Libya is Phaiat. Jerome
«,Tradit. Heb.) mentions a river of

Mauritania and the adjoining region
as called P. It is generally connected
with Egypt and Ethiopia ; in Genesis
the order is, from the S. advancing
northwards, Cush (Ethiopia), Miz-
raim, P. (a defN:ndency of Egypt),
Canaan (Jcr. x>i. 1* ; Ezek. ssx. 5 ;

Kah. iii. 9; Isa. Ixvi. 9 where Phut
should be read for Pul). But in

Ezek. xxvii. 10, xxxviii. 5, P. isassoci

atedwith Persia, Lud, and Ethiopia;
however this is no proof of geo-

(frajjhical connection, it is merely
an enumeration of regions wh^ncj
mercenaries came. The people of P.
dwelt close to Egypt aud Ethiopia,and
served in Egypt's armies with shield

aud bow. The Egyptian monuments
mention a people, " Pet," whose
emblem was the unstrunj 6oi'', and
who dwelt in what is now Nubia,
between Egypt aud Ethiopia. Hero-
dotus (iii. 21, 22) narrates that the

king of Ethiopia unstrung a bow and
gave it to Cambyses' messengers,
t^aying that when the king of Persia
could pull a bow so easily he might
come against the Ethiopians with an
array stronger than theirs. The
N.\PHTUH1M [see] are distinct, living

\V. of the Delta ; the I.X. Na-petu. or
uiu? bows. P. is To-pet or Nubia;
and To-meru-pet " the island of the

bow," answering to Meroe. Tlie

bow of Liby.^ was strung', that of

Kthiiiiiia unstrung.
Phuvah. Pn \, Pua:7 (Gen. xlvi. 13

;

Num. xxvi. 2'J ; 1 Chron. vii. I).

Phygellus. 2 Tim. i. 15, "all they
which are (now) in .Asia," (when they
were in Home) ''turned way from
me." ashamed of my chain ; in con-

trast to Oncsiphoru:^, "of whom are

P. and Hermogenes" (conip. iv, IG).

Possil)ly it was at Nicopolis, when ho
was apprehended, that those of Asia
who had escorted him so far turned
away. P. was one from whom such
eowardly treachery was unexpected.

Phylacteries : toiaphoth. [See
KAICItlNT.S.]

Pibeseth. Ezek. xxx. 1". A town in

L^'wer Eu'vnt. In hieroglyphics
liahed, Uauahcst (the abode of

Bahost the goddess), Gr. Boxihas-
tns. On the western bank of the

Pclusiac branch of tho Nile. The

temple of the goddess Bubastia
(Baliest), of the finest red granite,
(of which fine remains exist) Hero-
dotus declared the mo.st beautiful
he knew; in the midst of the city,

which being raised on mounds over-
looked it on every side. 'J'he names
of Kameses 11. of the 10th
dynasty, etc., are inscribed; also

Shishak the conqueror of Rohoboam.
Bast is Peslit, tbe goddess of fire. A
lion bended figure accompanies her,

the cat was sacred to her. The
Gr. Artemis corresponds; at Beni-
hassan is her cave temple, with the

lioness, " Peshfc the lady of the
cave." The annual festival was very
popular and licentious ( llerodoU
il. 59, GO, l.'i7}. The 22nd dynasty
consisted of Bubiistite kings, begin-

ning about 990 li.c. Ezeliiel couples
it with Aven (On or Heliopolis) as

on the route of an invader from the

N.E. marching against Memphis.
Manetho mentions a chasm opening
in the earth nnd swallowing npinnny
in the time of Boethosor Bochos, first

king of the second dynasty, 2470 B.C.

Pieces : of gold, 2 Kings v. 5,

probably shekels (weight); comp. 1

Kings s. IG. Piece Of silver:
probablv .s/o'/.e^s (weight) ; Gen. xx.

IG. xxxvii. 28, xiv. 22. In Luke xv.

8, 9, the Gr. drachm [see], Roman
denarius, I'ENNY [see]. The 30
pieces paiJ to Judas were "shekels."
the price of a slave's life (Exod. xsi.

32), £3 or £4: Zech. xi. 12, 13.

Piety. 1 Tim. v. 4, " show piety at

home" or ^"reverential dntifuhicss
towards one's own bouse." Tbo filial

relation represents our relation to our
heavenly Father.

Piliahiroth. Jsrac' encamped "be-
fore P. between Migdoi and the sea

*'

(Exod. xiv. 2). Chabas transU a
pap}TUS (Anast. iii. 1, § 2), in which
the scribe Penbesa describes Rame-
ses' visit ;

garlands were sent from
Pehir on a river. P. is partly Egyp-
tinn, paribj Semitic, "the h(mso
(Pi) of weli>=, the watering place in

the desert." Israel, after mnrching
from Barneses eastward to Succuth
along the old canal, and thence to

Etliam, were ordered by God to

change their direction and go south-
ward to P. at the W. of the Bitter

L:ikes, close to Migdoi, on its N.W.
side, Migdoi being on the N.W. of

Baal Zephon, all three W. of tho
Bed Sea, and opposite Ayun Musa.
Now Ajrud, a fortress with a largci

well of good water, at the foot of an
clevntion that commands the plain

stretching to Suez four leagues off

(Num. xxxiii. 7, S).

Pilate: Pontius. Connected with
the Pontianclan (gens), first remark-
able in the person of Pontius Tele-

sinus, the groat Samnilo genenil.

P. is probably from 2'ileuSy " the cap
of freedom,"which manumitted slavea

received; P. being perhaps descended
from a freedman. Sixth Roman
procurator of Juda'a, appointed in

Tiberius* 12th year (a.d. 25 or 2G).

Tho heathen historian Tacitus (Ann.
XV. -l-l) writes: "Christ, whilst Ti-

berius was emperor, was capitally

executed by the procurator Pontiua
Pilate." Tho pn»curator was gene-

rally a Koman knight, acting under
the governor of a province as coUcotor
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of the revenue, and jiulcre «i <^<^o^

arisins under it. But I'outius Pilato

bad full military and judicial au-

thority in Juitea, as bciiii; a small

province attached to the lurgor Syria;

ho was responsible to the governor of

Syria. Archelaus having been de-

posed (a.D. 6), Sabinus, Coqonius,

Ambiviua, Rufus, Valerius bnvtus,

and Pontius Pilate successively w"™
Roveruors (Josephus, Ant. xvui. -,

§2). P. removed his military head

quarters from Ca;sarea to Jeru^'alem,

and the soldiers brought their stand-

ards with the emperor's image on

them. The Jews crowded to CaJ.'^area

and besought him to remove them

Ho was about to kill the petitioners

after a Bvo days' discussion, giving a

Bi"iial to concealed soldiers to sur-

round them; bat their resolve to

die rather than cease resisting the

idolatrous innovation caused him to

yield (Josephus Ant. xvnii. 3. § 1,

2 ; B. J. ii. y, § 2-4). So far did the

Jews' scruples influence the Roman
authorities that no coin is stamped

with a god or emperor before Nero

(De Saulcy Numism. viii., ix.) ;
the

"penny" stamped with Caesars

image in JIatt. xxii. 20 was either a

coin from Rome or another province,

the shekel alone was received in the

temple. P. again almost drove them

to rebel (1) by hanging up in his

residence, Uerod's palace at Jeru-

paloin, gilt shields with names of

idois inscribed, which were (inally

removed bv Tiberius' order (Pliilo,

ad Caium, 3S, ii. 530) ; (2) by appro-

priating the Corban revenue from

redemption of vows (Mark vii. 11)

to building an aqueduct. (It is an

estraordinary engineering work, 30

miles long ; the southern source is

15 miles from Jerusalem at wady el

Arrub; Ain Kueizibha is its true

source ; it is carried on a parapet 12

ft. high over wady JIarab el .\i.ial.)

Ho checked the riot by soldiers with

concealed daggers, who killed many
of the insurgents and oven spectators.

(3) Uo mingled the blood of Galileans

u-it/i their sacrifices, probably at a

feast at Jerusalem, when riots often

occurred, and in the temple outer

court (Luke xiii. 1-1). Probably

the tower of Siloam was part of tho

aqueduct work, hence its fall was

regarded as a jiulyment ; the Corban

excluded the price of blood, as Matt.

Txvii. G. It is not improbable that

Earabbas' riot and minder were con-

nected with P.'sappropriation of the

Corban ; this expkiins the eagerness

of the people to release him rather

than Jesus; the name may moan
" son of Abba," an houoi-ary title of

rabbins, whence tho ciders were

Btrongly in bis favour. Livy (v. 13)

mentions that prisoners used to bo

released at a leetisterniuin or pro-

pitiatory feast in honour of the gods.

That Jerusalem was not the ordinary

residence of P. appears from Luke
Tiiii. 6, " llerod himself a!.so (a.s well

03 P.) was at Jerusalem at that time."

Cajsarea was the regular abode of tho

Roman governors (Josephus, Ant.

xviii. 4, § 1 ; XX. 4, § 4) . The passover

brought P. to Jerus.alcm, as disturb-

ances were most to bo apprehended

when tho people were gathered from

She country for the feast.

[See Jesus Christ on P.'s conflict of

feelings. ] He had a fear of offending

tho Jews, who already had grounds of

accusation against him, and of giving

colour to a charge of lukcwarmness

to Ciesar's kingship, and on the other

hand a conviction of Jesus' innocence

(for the Jewish council, P. knew

well, would never regard as criminal

an attempt to free Judrea from

Roman dominion), and a mysterious

awe of the Uoly Sufl'erer and His

majestic mien and words, strength-

eued by his wife's (Claudia Procnla, a

proselyte of the gate : Evang. Nicod.

ii.) vision and message. Her designa-

tion of Jesus, " that just man, re-

calls Plato's unconscious prophecy

(Republic) of " the just man " who

after suffering of all kinds restores

righteousness. Jesus' question, say-

est thou this of tlnjself, or did others

tell it theo of Me;-"' implies a sus-

picion existed in P.'s mind of the

reality of His being " King of the

Jews'' in some mysterious sense.

VVlieu the Jews said " He ought to

die for making Himself Son of God_

P. was the more afraid; Christ s

testimony (John xviii. 37) and bear-

ing, and his wife's message, rising

afresh before his mind in bearing of

His claim to be " the Son of God

His suspicion betrays itself in the

question, "whence art Thou? also

in his anxiety, so unlike his wontea

cruelty, to release Jesus ;
also in his

refusal to alter tho inscription over

the cross (John xviii., six.).
_
[See

Herod Antipas for his share in the

proceeding.] Jesus answered not to

his question, " whence art Thou.-'"

Silence emphasized His previous

testimony (xviii. 37); but to P. s

official boast of his power to release

or crucify, Jesus' answer, Ihou

cnuldest have no power at all against

Me, except it were given thee from

above" answers also "whence art

'i'hou ?" Thy power is derived thence

wJience 1 am.
P. had no quaestor to conduct the trial,

bein" only a procurator; but ex-

amined Jesus himself. A minute

accuracy, confirming the genuineness

of the Gospel narrative ; also his

having his wife with him, Cfecma^s

proposal to enforce the law prohibit-

ing governors to bring th.'ir wives

into the provinces having been re-

jected (Tacitus, Ann. in. 33, 34). P.

soidin/i lip {anepempsen, Luke xxiu.

7) Jesus to llerod is the Roman law

term for refen-ing a prisoner t^i the

jurisdiction of tlie judge of his

country. The tesselatod pavement

ilithostrolnn) and the tribunal (bema)

were essential in judging, so that

Julius Cassar carried a tribunal with

him in expeditions (Josephus, Ant.

XX. !), § 1).
, , ,, ,

The "ranting of a guard for the sepul-

chre (Matt, xxvii. 05) is tho last that

Scripture records of P. Having led

troops against and defeated tho

Samaritans, who revolted under a

leader promising to show the trea-

sures which Moses was thought to

have hid in mount Gerizim, be was

accused before Vitellius, chief gover-

nor of Syria, and sent to Rome to

answer before Ca:sar. Caligula was

now on the throne, A . D. 30. Wearied

with misfortunes P. lulled himsclt

(Josephus, Ant. ivui. 4, § 1, 2;

Euseb. H. E., ii. 7). One tradition

makes P. banished to Vienne on tho

Rhone, where is a pyramid 52 ft.

high, called the "tomb of Pontius

Pilate." Another represents him as

plunging in despair into the lake at

the top of mount Pilatus nearLucerne.

Justin Martvr (Apol. i. 7G, 81), Ter-

tullian (Apol. 21), Eusebius (H. J-

ii. 2) say that P. made an ofheial

report to Tiberius of Jesus' trial

and condemnation. " Commentaries

(hupomnemata) of P." arc men-

tioned in a homily attributed to

Chrysostom (viii. in Pasch.). Tho

Acta I'Hati in Gr., and two Latin

epistles to the emperor, now extaiit,

are spurious (Fabric. Apocr. i. 237,

21)8 ; iii. Ill, 456).

P. is a striking instance of tho danger

of trifling with conscientious convic-

tions, and not acting at once upon

the principle of plain duty. Fear of

man, the Jews' accusations, and tlie

emperor's frown, and consequent loss

of place and power, led him to con-

demn Him whom he knew to be

innocent and desired to deliver. His

compromises and delays were vain

when once the determined Jews saw

him vacillating. Fixed prmciplo
• alone could have saved bim from

pronouncing that unri<;hteous sen-

tence which brands his name for

ever (Ps.lxxxii.). His senseot just-

ice, compassion, and involuntary

respect for the Holy Sufferer yielded

to his selfishness, worldly policy, and

cynical unbelief. P. was guilty, but

less so than the higbpriest who m
spite of light and spiritual knowledge

(John xix. 11) delivered Jesus to

him. .

Pildash. One of Nabor s eight sons

bv Milcah (Gen. xxii. 22).

Pilelia. Neb. x. 24.
. , , , .

Pillars: 'ammud. A chief feature m
Eastern building, the flat roofs being

supported by pillars. The tent

fashion remained even in permanent

structures. Open Persian halls have

PERSlAK HOOSE WITH FLAT ROOF.

the fronts supported by pillars and

shaded by curtains fastened to the

ground bv pegs or to trees in the

court (Esth. i. 6). The heaven is

compared to a canopy supported by

pillars (Ps. civ. 2, lsa..vl. 22). In Ps.

Ixxv 3, "the earth . . . dissolved,!

boar up the pillars of it," lit. " 1 have

wei"hcd," i.e. consolidated by exact

weight, tho ]iillai-s. I who at creation

brought the world from chaos into

beautiful order will restore it from

its present disorganization. In 1

i3am. XV. 12, " Saul set him up a (not

'place' but) monument," lit. hand,

probably a pillar (Gen. xxviii. 18,

XXXV. 14). The 12 pillars ranged as

boundary stones round the conse-

crated enclosure represented the 1-

trihes, as the "altar" represented
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Jehovah making covenant with tlinra

(Exod. xxiv. 4, Isa. six, ID). In 1

Kings X. 12 inis'ad means *" a flight

of steps " with " rails " or banisters.

Matztzehah (:ihonTacn.nsii stat lie oTiiXo]-

atn)us imafje as well as jiillar (Ueut.

vii. 5, 2 Chron. xiv. o, IIos. iii. 4).

Boaz and Jachin were the t^-o great

pillars of the temple {1 Kings vii. 21).

In S. of Sol. iii. 10 the pillars support
the canopy over the chariot at the four
corners. Pillars with silver socket;:

sui)ported the veil that enclosed the

lioly of holies. The 'ammud on winch
king Joash stood (2 Kings xi. 14) was
not a pillar hut a raised platform at

the K. gate of the inner court (comp.
Ezok. sivi. 2) for the king's use on
festive occasions (2 Kings xsiii. 3),

the brazen scaH'uld of Solomon (2

Chron. vi. 13: Keil).

Pillar is the image of solid firm up-
rightness, the church's support (Gal.

ii. 9, 1 Tim. iii. 15). The church is

" the pillar of the truth," as the con-

tinuance of the truth (historically)

rests on it. The church rests on the

truth as it is in Jesus, not the truth

on the church. The truth as it is

in itself needs no prop. The truth

as it is achnowleihjed in the icorld

needs the church as its human Tip-

holder under God. The iiillar is the

intermediate, the "ground" (basis)

the ultimate, stay of the building (2

Tim. ii.lO). Transl.asGr. "the firm

foundation of (laid by) God (viz. tlie

luordof truth : ver. 15, 18, contrasted

with Hynienteus' tuord eating as a
canker) standeth " fast; the church
being the house (ver. 20) cannot bo
also the foundation, which would
make the house to be founded on
the house ! The believer shall at last

be a pillar immovably firm (unlike

earthquake-shaken Philadelphia) and
"never more at all go out" (Cir.

Kev.iii. 12), being under "the blessed

necessity of goodness."

In Jud. is. G Abimelech is crowned
"by the oak (eion, not ' plain') of the

pillar (or inemorial) at Shecbem," in

the same spot where Joshua held the

last national assembly and renewed
Israel's covenant with Jehovah (xxiv.

1, 25, 2G), where also probably Jacob
had buried the idol trinkets of his

household (Gen.sxsv. 4).

Pilled. Gen. XXX. .37, 33. Peeled: Isa.

xviii. 2 : stripped, plundered. Kzek.
xxix. 18 : Nebuchadnezzar's soldiers

had thcii* shovdders pilled, i.e. the
skin torn ofl* in carrying earth fur the
mounds at the long siege of Tyre.

Pillows. Ezek. xiii. 18-20 :
*' women

sew pillows to all armholes," rather

"to all elbows and icrists." False
prophetcss'-s made cushions to lean

on, typifying the tran(iuillity they
fiiretold to theirvotai'ios. Comp. ver,

10, " which see visions of peace . . .

and there is no peace." Perhaps they
made their dupes rest on these pil-

lows in fancied ecstasy after making
them first stand, whence the expres-

sion is "of ovevy stature" iormcnof
every a<jc. Thu male projjhets " built

a v;all with untempered mortar"
(ver. 10), the women sewed pillows

;

both alike promising " peace " to tlio

itnpouitent.

Piltai. Neh. xJi. 1".

Pine : tidliar, from daliar to revolve.

Goaeuius maJ^os the oak, implying

duration. The shemen in Neb. viii-

15 is nither t/ie olive or oil ti'ee, as
in Isa. xli. 19.

Pinnacle. i\Iatt. iv. 5, " the pinnacle
of the temple," the summit of the
southern portico, rising 400 cubits

above the valley of Jehoshaphat
(Josephus Ant. xv. 11, § 5, xx. J), § 7).

Tregelles tnmsl. Dan. ix. 27, "upon
the win'j {kenaph) of abominations
shall be that which causeth desola-

tion," viz. an idol set up on a wing
or pinnacle of the temple by anti-

christ, who covenants with the n^-

stored Jews for the last of the 70
weeks of years (John v. 43) and breaks
the covenant in the midst of the
week, causing the ilaily sacrifices to

cease. The pinnacle of the temple
restored may be the scene of Satan's
tempting Israel by antichrist as it was
of his tempting Jesus. James thi^

Lord's brother was precipitated frum
the jiinuaclo (Euseb. H. E. ii. 23).

Pinon. Gen. xxxvi. 41. Eusebius
and Jerome (Ouomasticon) identify

the seat of the tribe with runon, an
Israelite station in the wilderness,

and Phoeno between Petra and Zoar,
the site of the Roman copper mines.

Pipe: c/uJi'i, " tu bore." Represent-
ing it-i nciinsiru»(e'i f 5, as the /larp re-

presents strinrjed iustrnments. The
pipe single or double, the flute; one
of the simplest and oldest of musical
instruments, the accompaniment of

festivity (livings i. 40; Luke vii. 32;
Isa. V. 12), religious services (1 Sam.
X. 5), and prucessions (Isa. ixx. 29).

Also suited by its plaintive softness

to mourning (Matt. ix. 23, Jer. xlviii.

oC)). The "shawm," of which the
clarionet is an improvement, may
be from cliaHl through the French
rJialuuiean, German schalmeie.

Piram. Amorite king of Jarmuth at

Joshua's invasion (Josh.x. 3). Defeat-
ed before Gibeon with the other four
kings, hid in the cave of jNIakkedah;
hanged, and buried in the cave.

Pirathon. In Ephraira "in the
mount of the Amalekite" (who had
an early settlement in the highlands)
(Jud. xii. 15). The burial place of

the judge Abdon, on a height sis

miles W. of Shechem {Nahh'is), now
Fer''ata; or Fer'aim (Pal. Expl. Qy.
Stilt.). Discovered by J/ap-i^irc/i (, an
old traveller (Asher's Benj. of Tud.
ii. 420). David's eh^venth captain fur

the eleventh niunth was of P., Ben-
aiali of Kphraim (1 Chron. xxvii. 14).

Pisgah. A ridge of the Abarim mount-
ains W. from Ileshbon. Nebo was
a town on, or lu-ar, th:it ridge, lying
on its western slope (Num. xxi. 20,

xxxii.3,38 ; Deut. xxxii.49, xxxiv. 1).

From P. Israel gained tiieir first view
of the Dead Sea and Jordan valley

;

hence Closes too viewed the land of

jironiisc. The correct designation for

till' nnunit is not " Nebo" (which has
become usual for convenience' sake)
but " tlie mountainndjoining Nebo."
In Scripture Nebo denotes only the
tmni (lea. xv. 2; Jer. xlviii. 1, 22).

The uniform peakless nature of P.

caused its parts to bo distinguished

only by the names of the adjacent
villiiges. Jt always has the article

"tiik p." E. of Jordan, near " thn

field of Moab, opposite Jericho."
Tlie field of ZdjJiim was on it [see

AsiiDUTii-PiSGAiiJ : Deut. iii. 17.

P. is derived from pasaj "to divide,"

a detached ninge oi Abarim. Tris-

tram fi-om a point about 4500 ft.

high, three mile.-* S.W. of Heshbou
and one and a half W. of Main, saw
to the N. and E. the Gilead hills,

and the vast Belka ocean of cora
and grass ; to the S., Hor and Seir

of Arabia; to the W., the Dead Sea
and Jordan valley and the familiar

objects near Jerusalem ; and over
Jordan, Gerizim's round top, and
farther the Esdraelon plain and
the shoulder of Carmel ; to the N.
rose Tabor's outline, Gilboa and
little Hermon {jehel Buhy) ; in front

rose Ajluu's dark forests, ending in

mount Gilead, behind Es Salt (Ram-
otli Gilead). The name P. survives

only on the N.W. end of the Dead
Sea, in the lias el Feshhah (Heb.
Itosh hap Fis'jali, "top of P.").
Jehel StOgah (meaning fragment)
probably answers to P. ^

It is " over
against Jericho," and the view cor-

responds. It is a, fragment cut oil

by declivities on all sides, and sepa-

rated from Nebo by the wady Haisa.

Pisidia. In Asia Minor, bounded
on the N. by Phrygia. on the W.
by Phrygia and Lycia, S. by Pam-
phylia, E. by Lyeaonia and CiUcia.

Jt stretched along the Taurus range.

Paul passed through P. twice on his

first missionary tour ; in going from
Perga to Icouium, and in returning
(Acts xiii. 13, 14, 51, xiv. 21, 24, 25;
2 Tim. iii. 11)- The wildand rugged
nature of the country makes it likely

that it was the scene of Paul's

"perils of robbers" and ''rivers"

(2 Cor. si. 2G). Antioch of P. was
the scene of Paul's striking sermon.
Acts siii. 10-41.

Pison. One of the four heads of

Eden's river (Gen. ii. 11), compassing
Havilah. [See Edkn.]

Pispah. 1 Chrun. vii. oS.

Pit. (1) Sheol^ hades [see Eell] ;

the covered, unseen world. (2>

Shachafh, sunk and lightly covered
to entrap animals (Ps. ix. 10, xxxv.

7) ; ty])ifyiug Jiopidcss doom (Job
xxxiii.'hs, 24,^28, 30). (3) Bor^ apit
or cistern once full of water, now
em])ty. with miry clay beneath (Ps.

si. 2, Zcch. ix. 11) ; used as dungeon
wherein the captive has no water or

food ; so Jeremiah (Jer. xxxviii. G, 9),

li^a. Ii. 14 ; hence symbolising the dis-

honoured grave of the once hai'.fility

transgressor, with the idea of condign
punishment in the unseen world,
shadowed forth by the ignominious
state of the body (Ezek. xxxi. 14, 16,

xxxii. 18,24). [See Ahyss on "the
bottomless pit": Rev. ix. 1,2, xx.1,2.]

Pitch: 2ej)/icf/( (fromaroot"toliow")
in its liquid state ; chemar (from a
root " to bubble up ") solid ; copher,

as used in coienn;/ (from a root "to
cover ") woodwork, to make it water-
tight (Gen. vi. 14); asphalte, bitumen.
'J'hetown Is if/i(),eiaht days' journey
from Babylon, su])plied from springs

the bitumen which was used as mor-
tar in buildiuR that city (Gen. xi. 3 ;

Ilerodot. i. 179). Athemeus (ii. 5)

mentions a lake near Babylon abound-
ing in bitumen, which floated on the
water. Bitumen jnts are still found
at Hit on the western bank of Eu-
phrates; so tenacious is it "that
it is almost impossible to detach one
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bricV from another" (Lnprd, Nin.

and Bab.). Asphalte is opaque, and
iiitlamniable, bubbling up liquid from
eubterranean fouutains and harden-
iDg by exposure. Pitoh or bitumen
made the papyrus ark of Jloses

watertight (Kxod. ii. 3). Tho Dead
Sea was called Lacus Asphalliles

from the a.«phalte springs at its south-

ern end, the vale of Siddim (Gen.
xiv. 3, 10). The Salt Sea after So-

dom's destruction spread over this

vale. At tho shallow southern end
of the sea are tho chief deposits of

salt and bitumen. The asphalte crust

on the bed of the lake is cast out by
<»arthquakes and other causes (Jose-

phus B. ,T. IT. 8, §4; Tac. Hist. v. G).

The inflammable pitch (Isa. xxxiv. 9)

on all the plain, ignited by the light-

ning, caused ** the smoke of the
country to go up as the smoke of a
furnace" (Gen. lix. 2S). C'op/iec

means also a " ransom " or "atone-
ment" (Job ixxiii. 21 marg.). As
the pitch covered the ark from the
overwhelming waters, so the atone-

ment covers the believer iu Jesus
from the blood of God's wrath.
A"ippurim,"atonement" (Exod. xxix.

."^e, Lev. xxiii. 27), and kapporeth,
'* mercy seat," the cot'cn'ii^ of tho
ark and the law inside it (Kom. iii.

25, I. 4), are akin.

Pitcher. Women's water jars with

£^

S AND riTCBER.

one or two handles, carried on the
Bhnulder (Gen. xxiv. 15-20).

Pithom. An Egyptian store city

built by Israelites for their oppressor
(Exod. i. U). Identified by Bragsch
with the fort of Djar, Pachtum. It

existed early in the 18th dynasty,
before Thothmes III. (the Pharaoh
who perished in tho Red Sea), and
was probably erected by his grand-
father Aahmes I. The fort subsc-
ouently was called Heroopolis. The
Egyptian name is Pe Turn, "the house
(temple) of Turn," the sun god of
Heliopoiis. Chabastransl. an Egyp-
tian record, mentioning a " reservoir
fherekoavota, a slightly modified
Jieb. word ; confirming the Scripture
that ascribes the building to He6)-e(('s)

at P. on the frontier of the desert."
V. was on tho canal dug or enlarged
long before under Osirtasin of the
12th dynasty. Rameses II. subse-
<iuently fortilied and enlarged it and
Raamscs. Lepsius sayt^ the son of
Aahmes I. was RIIMSS. The Ra-
meses, two centuries subsequently,
have a final "a," Ramessu. Brugsch
tiiinks the Israelites started from
Raarasos, which he thinl;s to be Zoan
or Tanis, and iourneying towards
(he N.E. reached the W. of lake
Sirbonit, separated from the Medi-
torranean by a narrow neck of land.
From mount Kasioshcre they turned
S. tbrough the Bitter Lakes to the N.

of the gulf of Suez ; then to the
Sinai peninsula. In the inscriptions

lleiiielenpolis Parva near Jligdol is

named Pit^jn *'in the district of Suc-
C"th " (a Ueb. wurd meaning tents).

The place is also called Pi-Ram.'^cs
" the city of Ramses." (Jewish lu-

teUigeucer, Jan. 1S77.)

Pithon. 1 Chron. viii. 35, is. 41.

Plague: dcbcr, "destruction." Any
sudden, severe, and dangero UP disease.

J/ave(/i," death," i.e. deadly disease
;

BO " the black death " of the middle
ages. Nega', " a stroke " from God,
as leprosy (Lev. xiii.). Magyeephah,
quettb, "pestilence" (Ps. xci. 6),
" tliat walketh in darkness," i.e.

mysterious, sudden, severe, especially

in the night, in tho abijcnce of tho

light and heat of the sun. Rosheph,
"flame," i.e. burning fever; comp.
Ilab. iii. 5 marg.

[See Egypt and Exodus on the ten

plagues.] A close connection exists

between the ordinary physical visita-

tions of Egypt and those whereby
Pharaoh was constrained to let Israel

go. It attests the sacred authdr's

accurate acquaintance witli tho phe-

nomena of the laud which was the
scene of his history. " Tho super-
natural presents in Scripture gene-

rally no violent opposition to the
natural, butitither unites iu afriondly
alliance with it" (Ileugstenberg). A
special reason why in this case the

natural background of the miracles

should appear was in order to show
that Jehovah was God of Egypt as

much as of Israel, and rules " in the
midst of the earth " (Exod. viii. 22).

ByeshibitingJehovah through Moses
at will bringing on with unusual in-

tensity, and withdrawing in answer
to intercession atonceaud completely,

the well known Egyptian periodical

tconrges which their superstition at-

tributed to false gods, Jehovah was
proved more effectually to be supreme
than He could have been by inflicting

some new and strange visitation. The
plagues were upon Egypt's idols, tho

Nile water, the air, the frog, the cow,
the beetle, etc., as Jehovah saith

(Exod. xii. 12), " against all the god^i

of Egypt will I execute judgment"
(xviii. 11, XV. 11 ; Num. xsxiii. 4).

Ten is significant uf completeness, tho

full flood of God's wrath upon the

God-opposed world power. The
magicians initiate no plague; in pro-

ducing the same plague by their en-

chantments (which Boem real, as
demoniacal powers have exerted
themselves in each crisis of the king-

dom of God) as Moses by God's
word, they only increase the visita-

tion upon themselves. The plagues
as they progress prove: (1) Jehovah's
infinite power over Egypt's deified

jtowers of nature. The first stroke

afToctsthe very source uf the nation's

life, the Nile; thou the soil (the dust
producing the plague) ; then the
irrigating canals breeding ^I'es. (2)

Thediflerence marked between Israel

and Egypt; the cattle, the crop^, the
furnaces (wherein Israel wa^ worn
with bondage) represent all the in-

dustrial resources of tho nation. The
stroke on the firstborn was the crown-
ing one, altogether eupeniatural,
whereas the others were intensifica-

tions of existing scourges. The first-

born, usually selected for worship, is

now the object of the stroke. The
difference marked all along from tho
third plague was most marked in

that on the firstborn (Exod. xi. 7)-

The plague was national, tho first-

born representing Egypt : Isa. xliii.

3, "I gave Egypt for thy ransom."
Plains: ahel= meadow ; comp. AnEL-
MEHotAn. Biqu'ah, the great plain

Cosle [hoUoxv] Syriabetween Lebanon
and Antilebanon ; Bikath Aven,
Amos i. 5; "the valley {lUqva'ath)

of Lebanon" (Josh. xi. 17, xii. 7),

Biqua'ath Mizpeh (xi. S) ; still called

el iichaa, GO miles long, five broad.
Also 2 Chron. xxxv. 22, Gen. xi. 2,

Neh. vi. 2, Dan. iii. 1. ihic Ciccar,

tho region round about the Jordan
valley (Gen. xiii. 10; xix. 1", 25-20).

}{a7n Mishor (Deut. iii. 10, iv. 43),

the smooth (from yashar, straight)

downs of Moab stretching from
Jordan E. of Jericho into the Arabian
desert, conti-asting with the rugged
country W. of Jordan and with the

hii,'her lands of Bashan and Argob.
The Belhix pasture, regular in its

uudulations, good in its turf (2 Chron.
xxvi. 10). ihi'Arahah, the Jordan
valley and its continuation S. of

tho Dead Sea. Ha shepheelah^thQ
undulating, rolling, low hills between
tlie mountainous part of Judah and
the coast plain of the Mediteri-aueac

(Deut. i. 7, "the vale"; 2 Chron.
ixviii. IS, "the low country");
S^'ville in Spain is derived from it.

Klon ought to be transl. "oak" or

"oaks" (Gen. xii. 6, xiii. 18; Jud.
iv. 11, ix. G, 37 ; 1 Sam. x. 3). Emek
the valley of Jezreel (Esdraelon), tho
eastern part, Megiddo the western
part, of the one plain.

Plaster; gir, sir. Lev. xiv. 42, 4S;
Deut. xxvii. 2, 4; Josh. viii. 32.

The inscription at Ebal was cut

whilst the plaster was still moist.

In Dan. v. 5 the accuracy of Scrip-

ture appears; tho Nineveh walls

were panelled with alabaster slabs,

but no alabaster being procurable at

Babylon enamel or stucco ("plas-

ter") for receiving ornamental designs

covers the bricks ; on it Belshazzar's
doom was written.

Pleiades : Anwa/t. Amos v. 8, Job
ix. y, xxxviii. 31; lit. "the heap
(Arabic l<not) of stars." " Canst
thou bind (is it thou that bindest)

the sweet influences (the Pleiades

rise iu joyous spring, ma'adanoth;
but Geseuius, transposing, ma'ano-
doth, transl. 'bands') of Pleiades?"
Madler of Dorpat discovered that

the whole solar system is moving
forward round Alcyone, the brightest

star in Pleiades. The Pleiades are
" bound " together with such amaz-
ing attractive energy that they draw
our whole planetary system and sun
round them at the rate of _^22,000

miles a day in the orbit which will

take thousands of years before com-
pletion.

Pochereth, children of. Ezra
ii. 5"; Nth. vii. 51).

Poetl'y. Tho peculiarity of tho
Hebrew jioctical age is that it was
always historical and true, never
mythical, as the early ago of n;itional

lays in all other nations, as Hindo-
stan, Greece, and Rome. The oldest

portions of 0. T. history, viz. th*
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pentateuch, have the least of tlio

Siotical and imaginative element,
lijab, the father of the prophets,

wa^ no poet j nor were the prophetd
poets strictly, except in so far aa in

their teachings they were lifted up
to the poetic modes of thought and
expression. The scliouls of the
prophets diffused a religious spirit,

lyric instruments were used to
accompany their prophesyiugs ; but
David it was (Amos vi. 5) who
moulded lyric etfusions of devotion
into a permanent and more perfect
fityle. Poetry in other couutries was
the earliest form of composition,
being most easily retained in the
memory ; and compositions in the
farly ages were ditfased more by
oral recitation than by reading, books
being scarce and in many places
unknown. But the earliest Hebrew
Scriptures (thepentateucb) have less

of the poetic element than the later;

so entirely has the Divine Author
guarded against the mythical ad-
mixture which is found in early hea-
then lays.

H-jbreiv versification. Oriental poetry
embalmed its sentiments in terse,

Proverbial sentences, called masiial.
. Acrusticism or alphabetical ar-

rangement was adopted in combining
sentiments, the mutual connection
of which was loose (Lam. i.). No
traces of it exist before David, who
doubtless originated it (Ps. xxv.,

xxxiv., xxxvii., cxlv.). In later alpha-
betical psalms there is more regu-
larity than in David's, and less sim-
plicity ; as Ps. cxi., cxii., have every
half verse marked by a letter, and
Ps. cxix. has a letter appropriated
to every eight verses. II. The same
verse iu some cases was repeated at
regular intervals (Ps. xhi., cvii.).

III. Parallelism is the characteristic
form of Hebrew poetry. Its peculiar
excellence is that, whereas poetry of
other nations suffers much by trans-
lation, (for the versification depends
on the recurrence of certain sounds
at regular intervals,) Hebrew poetry
Huffers but little, fur its principle is

the parallel correspondence of
thoughts, not sounds, thought-
rhythm Ewald designates it ; a re-

markable proof that from the first the
Spirit designed Holy Scripture for
nations of every tongue. Rabbi Aznr-
iah anticipated Bishop Lowth in the
theory of parallelism. Parallelism
affords a clue to tlie meaninfj of many
passages, the sense of a word being
explained by the corresponding word
in the parallel clause. The Masoretic
punctuation marks the metrical nr-

r.".ngeraent by distinctive accents;
the thou'jht m the insjnred volume
is more prominent than the form.

Tlie earliest instance of parallelism is

in Enoch's prophecy (Jude 14) and
Lamkch's [see] parody of it (Cien.

iv. 23, 21). Th.; kinds distinguished
are: (1) iho synonymous parallel-

ism, in which the second reiicats the
lirst with or without increase of force
(Ps. xxii. 2", Isa. xv. 1), eumetimes
with douhlo parallelism {i. 15) ; (2)
ihe aiitithetic, in which the idea of
the second cla;iHO is the converse of
that in the first (Prov. x. I); (."i)

the syniltetic or compound, where
there Ls a correspondence between

different sentences, noun answering
to noun, verb to verb, member to

member, the sentiment in each
being enforced by accessory ideas
{Isa. Iv. 6, 7). Also alternate (H.

W), "desolation and destruction, and
the famine and the sword," desola-

tion by famine and destruction by
the sword. Introverted, where the
fourth answers to the lirst and the
third to the second (Matt. vii. C).

Epic poetry, as having its proper sphere
in a mythical, heroic age, is not
found in the Hebrew Scriptures. Nor
is the drama ; though dramatic ele-

m.^ut3 occur in Job, the Song of

Solomon, and some psalms, as Ps.
xxxii. where occurtransitions.without
introduction, fn-m speaking o/God to

speaking to God; cxxxii. S-10, 14,

where the psalmist's prayerand God's
answer beautifully correspond.

The whole period before David fur-

nished no psalm to the psalter, ex-

cept the 9Uth, by Moses, and pos-
sibly the 91st. The book of the
wars of the Lord (Num. xxi. 14, 1",

27) and the book of Jasher (the up-
right) or the worthies of Israel

(Jeshurun : Dent, xxxii. 15, comp.
2 Sam. i. 18, 1 Sam. xviii. 7) were
secular. David's spiritual songs
pained such a hold of the nation
that worldly songs thenceforth held
a low place (Isa. v. 12, Amos vi. 5).

Israel's song at the Red Sea (Exod.
XV.). the priests' benediction (Num.
V. 22-2G), Moses' chant at the moving
and resting of the ark (x. 35, 3G),

Deborah's song (Jud. v.),and Han-
nah's song (1 Sam. li.) laid the
foundation for the full outburst of
psalmody in David's days ; and are
in part appropriated in some of the
psalms. The national religious awak-
euing under Samuel, with which are
connected the schools of the pro-

phets (1 Sam. X. 5-11. xix. 19-24) hav-
ing a lyrical character, immediatoly
prepared the way. David, combin-
ing creative poetical genius with a
special gift of the Spirit, produced
the psalms which form the chief part
of the psalter, and on which the sub-
sequent writers of psalms mainly lean.

Persecution in part fitted him for

his worl:; as was well said, ''where
would have been David's psalms if

he had not been persecuted ?
"

Sacred singers. When David became
king he gave psalmody a leading
place in the public liturgy. A sacred
choir was formed, himself at its

head; then followed the three ohitf

musicians, Asaph, Ileman, and Jedu-
thun ; then Asai)h's four sons, Jedu-
thun's six, and Heman's 14. Each
of these sons had 12 singers under
him. 2S8 in all. Bcsiiles. there were
4U00 Levite singers (I Chron. xxv.)

;

Asaph with his company was with

the ark on Zion ; Ileman and Jeilu-

thun with the tabernacle at Gibeou
(I Chron. xvi. 37-12).

Musical instruments. Stringed in-

struments predominated in thesacred
music, psalteries and harps ; cymbals
were only for occasions of special

joy (Ps. cl. 5). Trumpi-ts with loud
honrso note accompanied the bring-

ing in of the ark (I Chron. iv. 24);
also at the temple's consecration (2

Chron. V. 12); also nt the restora-

tion of temple worship under Ilezo-

kiah {2 Chron. xxix. 2G, 2") ; also at
the founding of the second temple
(Ezra iii. lU). David invented, or
improved, some of the instruments
(I Chron. xxiii. 5 ; 2 Chron. vii. 6;
Neh. xii. 30).

The poetical books are Job, Psalms,
Proverbs, and the Song of Solomon.
Simplicity and freshness are com-
bined with t-ublimity. "The Spirit

of the Lord spake by" the Hebrew
poet, "and His word was upon his

tongue" (2 Sam. xxiii. 2). Even
the music was put in charL'e of spirit-

ually gifted men, and Heman was
'* the king's seer in the words of

God" (1 Chron. xxv. 1.5). Thesacred
poet represents the personal ex[)eri-

ences of the children of God and of

the whole church. Scripture poetry
supplies a want not provided for by
the law, mspired and sauctioned
devotional forms to express in pnhhc
tvorship and in private the feelings
of pious Israelites. The Psalms
draw forth from beneath the legal

types their hidden essence and spirit,

adapting them to the various spirit-

ual exigencies of individual and con-
gregational life. Nature's testimony
to the unseen, God's glory and good-
ness, is also embodied in the inspii-ed

poetry of the Psalms. The psidter
is the Israelite's book of devotion,
ennbling him to enter into the spirit

of the services of the sanctuary, and
so to feel his need of Messiah, whose
coming the Psalms announce. Christ
in His inner life as the God-man, and
in His past, present, and future rela-

tions to the church and the world, is

the ultimate theme throughout. Jt
furnishes to lis also diinnely sane
tioned language to express prayer
and thanksgiving to God, and com-
munion with our fellow saints.

Besides parallelism, poetic expressions
distinguish Hebi*ew poetry from
prose. David's lament over Jona-
than is a beautiful specimen of an-
other feature of Hebrew poetry, Ute
stropJie ; three strophes being marked
by the thrice recurrence of the dirge,

sung by the chorus ; the first dirge
eung, by the whole body of singers

representing Israel ; the second by a
chorus of damsels; the third by a
chorus of youths (2 Sam. i. 17, 27).

The predominant style of lyrical poetry
is apparently derived from an earlier

terse and sententious kind, resem-
bling that of Proverbs. The Eastern
mind embodies thought in jiithy

maxims; hence mashal, "proverb," is

used for poetry in general. Solomon
probably embodied in Proverbs pre-
existing popular wise sayings, under
the Spirit's guidance. Finally, He-
brew poetry is essentially national, yet
catlKilie and spoaking to the heart
and spiritual sensibilities of universal

man. The Hebrew poet sought not
self or fame, as the heathen poets, but
was inspired by God's Spirit to meet
the want which his own and hi;» ra-
tion's aspirations after God created.

The selection for the psalter was
made not with reference to the
beauty of the pieces, but to their

i'daptation for public woi-slnp.

Hence several odes of the highest
order are not included: Moses' songa
(Exod. XV., XXX.), Deborah's (Jud.
v.), Hannah's (I Sam, ii.), Hezc-

U R
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kinVs (Isa. xixviii. 9-20), Habal!-

kuk'3 (Hab. iii.), and even Davids

dirRO over Saul and Jouatban.

Poison: clicmah, from a root "to

be bot" (Picut. xxxii. 21, 33). Ps.

Iviii. 4, cxl. 3, "of eorpents. In

Jobvi. 4 allusion is made to poisoned

arrows, symbolising tbo burning

pains which penetrated into Job's

inmost p;>rts ('' spirit" as contrasted

witli surface flesh wounds of bis

body). Pliny Cx>- Ho) mentions that

the Scythians poisoned their arrows

with viper's venom mi-Kcd with hu-

man blood ; a scratch of such arrows

provod fatal. Also Ai-iih pirates on

the Red Sea used poisoned arrows

{toxicon or toxicum, from toxon a

bow, became the term for poison, so

common was the usage). The Jews

never adopted the barbarous custom.

Kos/i : Dent, xxxii. 32, sxix. 18 ; Ps.

Ixix. 21 ; Lam. iii. VJ ; Amos vi. 12.

Gall Tsee] : Jer. viii. 1-t mar?.

Pomegranate : rimmon. The tree

and tho fruit. In Kgypt (Num. x:..

5), and in Palestine (xiii. 23, Deut.

viii. 8). Ilimmon, Gath-rimiuon,

andEu-rimnion,
were called from
the ponie^rau-

ate. The chocks

(A.V. "temples,"

I.e. the upper

partof thecheek
nearthetemples)
of the bride are
" like a piece of

pomegranate
within herlocUs"
(S.of Sol.iv.3).

When cut it displays seeds in rows,

pellucid, like cry.stal, tinged with

red. The cliurch s blush of modesty

is not on tho surface but withm,

which Christ sees into (ver. 13). Her

"plants are an orchard of pome-

granates with ploasant fruits, ' not

meielv flowers (John sv. S) ; S.of

Sol. viii. 2, " spiced wine of the juice

of my pomegranate." The cup of be-

trothal He gave her at thela.st sup-

per, the iiiarnajcoup sliall be at His

return (Matt. xxvi. 29, Ilev. xix. 7-i»).

" Spices " are only introduced in tho

Song of Solomon when he is pre-

sent, not in his absence. The poine-

granate was cai-ved on the tops of the

pillars in Solomon's temple (1 Kings

vii. IS, 20), and on the hem of tho

robe of tlie ephod (Kxod. xxviii. 33,

31). The fruit is surmounted with

a crown-shaped (comp. sjiiritually 2

Tim. iv. 8, 1 Pet. v. 4, Jas. i. lij)

calyx. Tho name is from pommii

granatum, "grained apple,' called

"Punic" by tho llonians as they

received it from Carthage. The riud

abounds in tannin, which the Moors

used in preparing "morocco" lea-

ther; the Cordovaners of Spain

learned tho art from tho Mooi-s

;

henco our word " cordwainers."

Tho order is the :Myrtace£B ; the

foliage diirk green, flowers crimson ;

the fruit (like an orange) ripens in

OctoVier.

Pommels. 2 Chron. iv. 12, 13. The
ball-like tops of the temple pillars

;

convex projections of the capitals.

" Bowls in 1 Kings vii. 41. " Cir-

cumvulutions," the lower |iart of the

capital, on which " lattice work"

was set about, as tbo pomegranates

wore on the chains or woven work

(Keil).

Pontus. N. of Asia Minor, stretch-

ing along the Euiine sea (Ponlus,

whence its name). Acts ii. 9, 10 j

xviii. 2 ; 1 Pet. i. 1 : which passages

show many Jews resided there.

Pompey defeated its great king

Slitbridatos, and so gained the \V.

of P. for Rome, whilst tho E. con-

tinued under native chieftains.

Under Nero all P. became a llonian

province. Berenice, great grand-

daughterof Herod the Great, married

Polcmo II., tho last petty monarch.

Paul saw her afterwards with her

brother Agrippa II. at Cajsarea.

Pool : bcraliah. Keservoir for water,

whether supplied by springs or rain

(Isa. xUi. 15). Tho drying up of tho

pools involved drought and naliouiil

distress. The three pools of Solo-

mon near Bethlelieraare famous, and

still supply Jerusalem with water by

an aqueduct (Eccles. ii. G). ParUy

hewn in the rock, partly built with

masonry; all lined with cement;

formed on successive levels with con-

duits from tlie upper to the lower ;

with flights of steps from the top to

wjnf-;.

r<juL£, uf buLuuu^.

the bottom of each : in the sides of

Elhain valley, with a dam across its

opening, whicli forms the eastern side

of tlie lowest pool. The upper pool

is 380 ft. long, 236 broad at the E.,

229 at the \Y., 25 deep, 160 above the

middle pool. This middle pool is

423 long, 250 broad at the E., 160 at

tho W., 39 deep, 248 above the lower

pool. Tho lower pool is 582 long,

207 broad at the E., 146 at the W.,

50 deep. A spring above is the

main source (Robinson, Res. i. 348,

4''*>-
. , . •

•

f
Poor. The considerate provisions ot

the law for tho poor (based on prin-

ciples already recognised by tho

patriarchs : Job xx. 19, xxiv. 3, 4, 9.

10; especially xxix. 11-16, xxxi. 17)

were : (1) The risht of gleaning ; the

corners of the field were not to be

reaped; nor all the grapes to be

gathered, nor the olive trees to be

beaten a second time ; the stranger,

fatherless, and widow might gather

the leavings ; tho forgotten sheaf

was to bo left for them (Lev. xix. 9,

10 ; Deut. xxiv. 19, 21 ; Ruth ii. 2).

(2) They were to have their share ot

the produce insabbatical years(Exod.

xiiii. 11, Lev. XXV. 6). (3) They re-

covered their land, but not town

houses, in the jubilee year (Lev. xxv.

25-30). (4) D.sury, i.e. interest, cm

loans to an Israelite, was forbidden;

tho pledged raiment was to be re-

turned before sundown (Exod. xxii.

25-27, Deut. xxiv. 10-13); generous

lending, even at the approacji of

jubilee release, is enjoined: (x v. 7-11)

"thou shalt open thy hand wide to

Tnr poor"; God designs that we
should appropriate them as our own,

wheri'.is men say " the poor." (5)

Lasting bondservice was forbidden,

and manumission, with a hberal pro-

sent, enjoined in the sabbatical aaJ
jubilee voars (Deut. xv. 12-15; Lev.

xxv. 39-42, -17-54); the children were

not enslaved ; an Israelite might re-

deem an Israelite who was in bond-

age to a rich foreign settler. (6>

Portions from the tithes belonged to

tbo poor after the liCvites (Deut. xiv.

28, 29; xxvi. 12, 13). (7) The poor

shared in the feasts at the festivals

of weeks and tabernacles (Deut. xvi.

11, 14; Neh. viii. 10). (8) Wage* '

must be paid at the day's end (Lev.

xix. 13) ;
yet partiality in judgment

must not be shown to tho poor

(Esod. xxiii. 3, Lev. xix. 15).

In the N. T. Christ lays down the samo
love to the poor (Luke iii. 11, xiv.

13 ; Acts vi. 1 ; Gal. ii. 10 ; Jas. ii.

15 ; Rom. XV. 26), the motive being
• Christ, who was rich, for our sake

became poor that we through His

poverty might be rich " (2 Cor. viii.

9). Begging was common in N. '1'-

times, nut under 0. T. (Luke x\n. 20,

21, xviii. 35 ; Mark x. 46 ;
John ix.

8; Acts iii. 2.) Mendicancy in the

case of the able bodied is discouraged,

and honest labour for one's living is

encouraged by precept and example

(1 Thess. iv. 11, Eph. iv. 28, 2 Thess.

iii. 7-12).

The prophets especially vindicate the

claims of the poor : comp. Ezek. xviii.

12, 16, 17, xxii. 29; Jcr. xxii. I'i, 16,

V. 28 ; Isa. x. 2 ; Amos ii. 7, " pant

after the dust of the earth on tho

head of the poor," i.e., thirst 'ifter

prostrating tho poor by oppression,

so as to lay their heads in the dust

;

or less simply (Pusey) "grudge to

the poor debtor the dust which as a

mourner he strewed on his head" (2

Sam. i. 2, Job ii. 12). In Dent. xv. 4

the creditor must not exact a debt

in the year of release, " save when

there shall be no poor among you,'

but as ver. 11 says " the poor shall

never cease out of the land," transl.

" no poor ivith thee," i.e. release the

debt for the year except when no

poor person is concerned, which may
happen, " for the Lord shall greatly

ble.-s thee "
: you may call in a loan

on the year of relea.se, iclien tho

boiTOii-er is not poor. Others regard

the promise, ver. 11, conditional,

Israel's disobedience frustrating its

fulfilment. Less costly sacrifices

might be substituted by the poor

(Lev. V. 7, 11). „, ,

Poplar: libneh, from laban to l>e

white," VIZ. in wood and the under

side of the leaves (Gen. xxx. 37, Hos.

iv. 13). Others, from LXX. and the

Arabic hibnali, make the libnali tho

s(ora.T or slyrax, Styrax oficinaie, a

small tree with,scentodwhiteblos.soms

and fragrant gum.
Poratha, or Pobudatha. Lsth. ix.

8. ... ,, ,

Porch: ulam. 1 Chron. xxviii. 11, ol

Solomon's temple, a vestibule open

in front and on the sides. The porch

(piilon or2»-oauh'on),Matt. xxvi. 71,

i.s the p.assage beneath the bousefroiit

from the street to the awie or court

inside, open to the sky. This passage

or porch wa.s closed next the street

by a large folding gate with a small

wicket for single persons, kept by

a ixirter (John xviii. 16, 17). 'fbe

" porches" (John v. 2) were arches

or porticoes opening upon and sur-
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rounding tbe reservoir. Solomon's
porch (x. 23) waa on tho E. side of

the temple (Josephus, Aut. xx. 9,

§7).
Porter: slwcen thuroros. A gate

-

K-oepcr (1 Chrou. ix. 21),^John x. 3

symbolically tbo Holy Spirit who
opeus gospel doors (Acts xiv. 27,
lC.)r. xvi. 1>, 2 Cor. ii. 12, Col. iv. 3)

aud shuts them (Acts xvi. (J, 7) :
*' hy

one Spirit we have access throni^li

Christ unto the Father" (Epb.ii. KS).

He opens the door of men's hearts
(Uev, iii.20, comp. Acts xvi. 14),

Post; rafz^ "a runuer" (Esth. iil.

1-"J, 15, viii. 14). Couriers from tbo
earliest times (Job is. 2o) carried

messjiges, especially royal despatches.
*' My days are (not as the slow
caravan, but) swifter than a post." (2

Chron. XXX. G, 10; Jer. li.31.) Relavs
of messengers were kept regularly

organized for tbe service ( post is froni

po.<itns, placed at fixed intervals).

The Persians and Romans impressed
men and horses for tho service of

government despatches ; letters of
private persons were conveyed by
private bauds. Louis XI. of France
iirst (a.d. 1464) established an ap-
pri'ximatiou to our modern post.

Potiphar. From Egyptian Pa-ti,

*'tbe jriven" or devoted to Par or
Phar, *' the (royal) bouse " or palace.
*' An officer (chamberlain) of Pha-
raoh, chief of the executioners," i.e.

" captain of the body guard" (A.V.),
who executed tbo king's sentences
(Gen.xxxvii.36,xxxLK.l j 2Kingssxv.
8 ; Jer. xxxix. 9, lii. 12). The prison

in which be confined JosKPii [see]

was an apartment arched, vaulted,

and rounded (ha-sohar) for strength
(called a "dungeon," Gen. xl. 15), in

the house of the chief of the execu-
tioners (xl. 3). Joseph's feet at first
** fliey alfiicted with fetters, the iron

entered into his soul "(Ps. cv. 17, IS)

;

but Jehovah gave him favour iu tb-^

sight <*f
*' the keeper of the prison,"

probably distinct from P. There
seems little ground for thinking that

P. was succeeded by another "chiet"

of tbe executioners," "the keeper of

tbe prison" was entrusted by P.

with Joseph. P. scarcely believed bis

lustful wife's story, orhe would liave

killed Joseph at once; but instead he
put him in severe imprisonment at

first, thou with P.'s conuivance the
prison keeper put the same confi-

dence in Joseph as P. liimself bad
put imbim when bo was free. Egyp-
tian monuments, in harmony with
Scripture, represent rieh nu'n's stew-
ards, as Joseph, carefully recristering

all the produce of tlie garden and
field, and storing it up. [ See
JosF.i'ti.]

Potipherah. " Devoted to Pa " the
sungod, thepriestof Onor lIoliopnlM,

the grand seat of sun worship. His
daughter Pharaoh gave in marriage
to Joseph. Tho Egyptians and Heb-
rews were not then so exclusive as
afterwards; Joseph was now natural-
ized with an Egyptian name, :is

viceroy. Asenath probably adopted
Joseph's faith (Geu. xli. 45, 50, xliii.

32. xlvi. 20).

Potsherd: hcres. "Sherd," anything
serored. A piece of carlhonwaro
broken. Prov. xxvi. 23, " burning
lips (lips professing burning love) and

a wicked heart are like a potsherd
(a fragment of common earthenware)
silvered over with dross"; implying
roughness, dryness, and brittleness.

Ps. xxii. 15, "my strength is dried

up like a potsherd" or earthen vessel

exposed to beat ; the drying up of

tbe vital juices caused Christ's exces-

sive thii'st (John xix. 28). In Job
ii. 8 not a potsherd but an instru-

ment for scratching is meant. Isa.

xlv. 9, i.e. whatever good one might
promise himself from striving with

bis fellow creature of earth, to strive

with one's JIaker is suicidal maduess
(xxvii. 4).

Pottage : nazid, from zid "to boil."

A dish of boiled food, of common

SLtTUtNO FOTTAUC.

materials, as lentilcs (Gen. xxv. 20,

2 Kings iv, 38).

Potter's field. Jlatt. xxvii. 7. [See
Aceldama, and below, Ponr.RY.J

Pottery. Early known in Egypt. Is-

rael in bondservice there wrought at

it (Ps. Ixxxi. G, so tbe Ueb. in 1 Sam.
ii. 14); but trausl. for "pots" the

hnrdcii baskets for carrying clay,

bricks, etc., such as are depicted in

tbe sepulchral vaults at Thebes
(Exod. V. (i-12, 2 Chron. xvi. G).

The potter trod the clay into a paste
(Isa. xli. 25), then put it on a wheel,
by which be sat and shaped it. Tbe
wheel or horizontal lathe was a
wooden disc, placed on another lai'ger

one, and turned by hand or worked
by a treadle (Jer. xviii. 3); on the

upper be moulded tho clay into shape
(Isa. xlv. 9); the vessel was then
smoothed, glazed, aud burnt. Tiles

with painting and writing on them
were common (Ezek. iv. 1). There
was a royal establishment of potters

at Jerusalem under the sons of She-

lab (1 Chron. iv. 23), carrying on tbe

trade for the king's revenue. The
I)Otterv found in Palestine isdivisible

into Phojnieian, Gneeo-Piicenician,

Homan, Christian, and Arabic ; on
handles of jars occur inscriptions :

"to kiuE? Ze[dia," " km;; Shat" and
Meh'k (I'al. Kxp!.,OurWorkinPal.).
Eniltlem of man's brittle frailty, and
of God's i)otler-liko power to shape
our ends as lie pleases (I*s. ii.O : Isa.

xxix. IG, XXX. 14; Jer. xix. 11 ; Lam.
iv. 2).

As Isa. xl. n and Mai. iii. 1 are thrown
toETL-ther in Mark i. 2, 3 ; also Tsa.

Ixii. 11 and Zecb. ix. 9 in JIatt. xxi.

4, ')
; and Tsa. viii. 14, xxviii. IG iu

Rom. ix. 33; so Jer. xviii. 3-G, xix.,

and Zecb. xi. 12, 13, in Matt, xxvii. 9.

Jlattbew presumi s Ids reader's full

knowledge of Scripture, and merges
the two human sacred writers, Jere-

miah and Zeebariah, in the one voice

of the Holy Spirit speaking by them.
In I\Iatthew aud Zeebariah alike, tbe
Lord's representative, Israel's Shep-
herd, has a paltry price set upon Liiin

by the people; the transaction is done
deliberately by men connected with
tbe house of Jehovah ; tbe money is

given to tbe potter, marking tbe per-

petrators' baseness, guilt, and doom,
and the band of the Lord overrules

it all, tbe Jewish rulers whilst follow-

iuL; their own aims unconsciously
fulfilling Jehovah's " apjiointment."

Pound. [See WEicnrs.] A Greek
pound; a money of account; CO m the
talent; tbe weicrht depended on that

of the talent. The Attic talent then
was usual in Palestine.

Praetorium. [See Palace, Judg-
ment HALL.

J

Px^ayer. (1) Techinnali, from chanan
"to be gracious"; hitbpael *' to

entreat gmce " ; Or. deesis. (2)

Tephiilah, from bithp. oi palal, "to
seek judgment"; Gr. 3:))*ose»c/ie.

" Prayer," proseudte, for obtaining
blessings, implying devotion- "sup-
jilication," deesis, for averting evil.

"Prayer" the general term; "sup-
plicaiion" with imploring earnest-

ness (implying the suppliant's sense
"

of need); enteuxis, intercession for

others, comintj near to God, seeking

an audience in person, generally

in another's behalf. Thanksgiving
should alwavs go with j)raver (I Tim.
ii. 1, Epb. "vi. 18, Phil. iV. G). Au
instinct of every nation, even heathen
(Isa. xvi. 12, xliv. 1", xlv. 20 ; 1 Kings
xviii. 2G). In Seth's days, when
Euos {frailty) was horn to him,
" men began to call upon tbe name
of Jehovah." Tbo name Enos em-
bodies the Setbites' sense ut buniaa
frailti/ urging them to ]-rayer, m
contrast to the Cainites' self suflicient
*' pride of countenance " which keeps
siiHiers from seeking God {Ps. x. 4).

Whilst tbo Cainites by building a
city and inventing arts were found-
ing tho kingdom of this world, tbo
Sftbites by united calling upon Jeho-
vah constituted the first church, and
laid the foundatiuu of tbe kingdom
of God. The name t)f (iod is His
whole self manifestation in relaiioii

it) man. On this revealed Divinccha-
ractor of gi-ace and power believers

fasten their prayers (Ps. cxis. 49,

Prov. xviii. 10).

The sceptic's ol>jections to prayer arc:

(I) The immuttfhililn of nature's
•jeneral laivs. lint nature is only
annther name for tho will of God;
that will provides for answers to

prayer in harmony with tbe general
scheme of His government of tbo
world. There are higher laws than
those observed in the niaterial world

;

the latter are subordinate to tbo
former. (2) God's pn'destinatni'j

pmver, wisdom , avd love makeproyer
useless and needless. But man is

made a free moral agent; and God
who predestines the blessing predes-

tines prayer as the means to that end
(Matt. xxiv. 20). Prayer produces
and strengthens in the mmd con-

scious dependence on God, faith,

and love, the state for receiving aud
appreciating God's blessing ordained

in answer to prayer. Moreover prayer

docs not supersede work ;
praying and

working are complomeutary of each
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othfr (Neb. iv. 9). Our weakness
drives ua to cast ourselves ou God's
fatherhj love^ providence^ and power.

Our *' Father knoweth what thiiics wo
have need of before we ask llim";
" we know not what tilings we should
pray for as we ought" (Matt. vi. 8,

Koin. viii. '2G). Yet " the Spirit belp-

etb ourintirinities," and Jesus teaches
us by the Lord's prayer how to pray
(Luke xi.)- Nor is the blessing

merely subjective ; but wo may pray
for parficuiar blesj-iogs, temi)oral

and spiritual, in subDiissi.m to God's
will, for ourselves. " Thy u-ill be
done," and " if we ask anything ac-

cording to His will" (1 John v. 11,

15), is the limitation. Kvery truly

believing prayer contains this limita-

tion. God then grants either the
petition or something better than it,

so that no true prayer is lost (2 Gor.
xii. 7-10, Luke xxii. 42, Heb. v. 7)-

Also *' intercessions " for others (the

eirect of which cannot be merely sub-
jective) are enjoined (1 Tim. ii. 1).

God promises blessings in answer to

prayer, as the indispensable condition
uf tlie gift (Matt. vii. 7, 8). Examples
contirm the command to pray.

None prayed so often as Jesus; early in

the morning "a great while before
day" (Mark i. 35), "all the night"
(Luke vi. 12), in Gethsemano with
an "agony" that drew from Him
*' sweat as it were great drops of

blood falling to the gi'ound" (Luke
Axii._ 4-t) ; "when He was being
baptized, and praying, the heaven was
opened" (iii. 21) ; "as He prayed"
lie was transfigured (ix. 2'J) ; "as
He was praying in a certain place"
(xi. 1) one disciple struck by His
prayer said, " Lord teach us to pray
as John also taught his disciples" (au
interesting fact hero only recorded).
Above all, the intercession in J.»ini

ivii., His beginning of advocacy with
the Father for us; an example of
the highest and holiest spiritual

communion.
The HiAy Spirit in believers "malceth

intercession for the saints according
to the will of God." "He that
searcheth the hearts knoweth what
is the mind of the Spirit," and so

casts off all that is imperfect and
mistaken in our prayers, and answeis
the Spirit who speaks in them what
we would express aright but cannot
(Rom. viii. 26, 27, 34). Then our
Intercessor at Grod's right hand pre-
sents out prayers, accepted on the
ground of His mei'its and blood (John
xiv. 13, XV. 10, xvi. 23-2/). Thus
God incarnate in the God-man Christ
reconciles God's universal laws, i.e.

Ilia will, with our individual free-
dom, and His predestination with
our prayers. Prayer is presupposed
as the adjunct of sacritice, from the
beginning (Gen. iv. 4). Jacob's
wrestling with the Divine Anijcl and
prayer, in Gen. xxxii., is the tirst full
description of prayer ; comp. "the
inspired comment on it, Hos. xii. 3-
6. But Abraham's intercession for
Sodom (Gen. xviii.), and Isaac's, pre-
ceded (xxiv, 03 marg.).

51 OSes* law prescribes sacrifice, and
takes for granted prayer (exce[)t the
express direction for prayer, Deut.
xxvi. 12-15) in conuectiim with it

and t^e sanctuary, as both help us to

realize God*8 presence ; but especially

as prayer needs a propitiation or

atonement to rest on, such as the
blood of the EacriHces symbolises.

The temple is *' the house of prayer"
(Isa. Ivi. 7). He that hears p ayer
(Ps. Ixv. 2) theie manifested Him-
self. Toward it the prayer of the
nation, and of individuals, however
distant, was directed (1 Kings viii.

30, 35, 38, 4G"iy; Han. vi. 10; Ps.

V. 7, xxviii. 2, cxxxviii. 2). Men used
to go to the temple at regular hours
fur private prayer (Luke xviii. lOj.

Acts iii. 1). Prayer apparently ac-

companied all offerings, as did the
incense its symbol (Ps. exli. 2; Kev.
viii. 3, 4; Liike i. 10; Deut. xxvi. 12

-15, where a form of praver is pre-

scribed). Thehousetopand mountain
were chosen places for prayer, rai.-^ed

above the world. The threefold

Aaronic blessing (Num. vi. 24-20),
* and Moses' prayer at the moving
(expanded in Ps. Ixviii.) and resting

of the ark (Num. x. 35, 30), are
other forms of prayer in the Mosaic
legislation.

The regnhir times nf prayer were the
third (morning sacri(ice), sixth, and
ninth hours (evening sacrifice) : Ps.

Iv. 17; Dan.vi. 10, ix. 21; Acts iii. 1,

X. 3, ii. 15. "Seven times a day "

(Ps. cxix. 164), i.e. continually, seven
being the number for perfection;

comp. ver. 147, 1-18, by night. Grace
was said before meals (Matt. xv. 30,

Acts xxvii. 35).

Posture. Standing: 1 Sam. i. 20, Matt.
vi. 5, Mark xi. 25, Luke xviii. 11.

Kneeling, in humiliation: 1 Kiugs
viii. 54, 2 Chron. vi. 13, Ezra is. o,

Ps. jcv. 0, Dan. vi. 10. Prostra*
tion : Josh. vii. 0, 1 K\ngs xviii. 42,

Neh. viii. G. In the Christian

POSTURES OF PRAYliJl.

church hnecling only: (Acts vii. CO)

Stephen, (is. 40) Peter, (xs. 30, xxi. 5)

Paul imitating Christ in Gethsemaue.
In post apostolic times, standing on
the Lord's day, and from Easter to

Whitsunday, to commemoi'ate His
resurrection and ours with Him.
The hands were lifted up, or spread

out (Exod. ix. 33; Ps. xxviii. 2,

cxxxiv. 2) . The spiritual songs in the
pentateuch (Exod. xv. 1-19; Num.
xxi. 17, 18; Deut. xxxii.) and suc-

ceeding books (Jud. v., 1 Sam. ii.

1-10. 2 Siim. xxii., 1 Kings viii. 23-

53, Neh. ii. 5-38) abouud in prayer

rosTuntis or rr.AVKR.

accompanied with praise. The Psalms
give inspired forms of prayer for

public and private use. Hezekiah

prayed in the spirit of the Psalma.
The prophets contain many such
prayers (Isa. xii., xxv., xxvi., xxxvii.

14-20. xxxviii. 9 20: Han. ix. 3 23).

The i)raise and the reading and <-x-

pounding of the law constituted the
service of the synagcgu'* under the
sheliach hatz(ziblia\ *' the apostle

"

or " legate of the clmrch."
The Lokd's Pkayer, couched in the

plural, " when ye pray, say. Our
Father . . . give us . . . forgive us
. . . lead t(S " shows that /orms suit

public joint prayer. " Thou when
ihov, jirayest, enter into thy closet

. . . shut t}<y door, pray to thy
Father in secret"; in enjoining
private pi-ayer Christ gives no form.
The Lord's prayer is our model.
The invocation is the plea on which
the prayer is grounded, God's re-

vealed Fatherhood. Foremoststand
the three petitions for hallowing
God's name, God's kingdom coming,
God's will being done below asnhove;
tiien our four needs, for brtad for

body and soul, for forgiveness pro-
ducing a forgiving spirit in ourselves,

tur not being led into temp'ation,
and for deliverance from evil. The
petitions are seven, the sacred num-
ber (Matt. vi. 5-13). Pi-ayer woa
the breath of the early church's
life (Acts li. 42; i. 24, 25"; iv. 24-30;
vi. 4, C ; xii. 5 ; xiii. 2, 3 ; xvi. 25 ; xx.

30 ; XXI. 5). So in the epistles

(Eph. iv. 14-21 ; Pom. i. 9, 10, xvi.

25-27; Phil. i. 3-11 ; Col. i. 9-15;
Heb. xiii. 20, 21 ; 1 Pet. v. 10, 11).

"With one accord" is the keynote
of Acts{i.l4;ii. l,46;iv. 24; v. 12).

The kind of prayer m each dispensa-

tion corresponds to its character

:

simple, childlike, asking for the needs
of the family, in the patriarchal

dispen.sation (Gen. xv. 2, 3; xvii. 18;
XXV. 21; xxiv. 12-14; xviii. 23-32,

which hov, ever is a lai^cr prayer,

viz, for Sodom ; xs. 7, 17)- In the
Mosaic dispensation the range of

prayer is wider and loftier, viz. inter-

cession for the elect ualiou. So
Moses (Num. xi. 2, xii. 13, xxi. 7);

Samuel (1 Sam. vii. 5, xii. 19, 23);

David (2 Sam. xxiv. 17. 18) ; Hezekiah
(2 Kinirs six. 15-19); Ij^aiah (Isa. sis.

4; 2 Chron. xxxii. 2Ul ; Asa (siv. II) ;

Jehoshaphat (xs. 0-12) ; l.^aniel (Dan.
ix.20, 21). Prayer for individuals ia

i-arer: Hannah (1 Sam. i. 12), Hezek-
iah (2 Kings sx. 2). Samuel lor Saul
(1 Sam. XV. 11, 35). In the N. T.

prayer is mainly for spiritual bless-

ings : the church (Acts iv. 24-30),

the apostles (viii. 15), Cornelius (x.

4. 31), for Peter (xii. 5), Paul (xvi.

25, 2 Cor. xii. 7-9) ; in connection
with miraculous hcalinirs, etc., Peter
for Tahitha (Acts ix. 4U), the eldeis

(Jas. V. 14-10). So in U. T. Mnscs
(Exod. viii. 12, £0, xv. 25), Eliiah

(1 Kings xvii. 20, xviii. 36, 37).

Elisha (2 Kings iv. 33, vi. 17, 18),

Isaiah (2 Kings xx. 11).

IntercessionSy generally of prophets
or priests, are the commcmest prayer
in the 0. T. Be.'^ides those above,
the man of God (1 Kings xiii. 0),

Nehemiah (Neh. i. 0), Jeremiah
(Jrr. xxsvii. 3, xiii. 4), Job (Job
xiii. 8). God's acceptance of

prayer is talcen for granted (Job
xxxiii. 20, xxii. 27), provided it be
prayer of the righteous (Prov. xv. B,
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29 ; John is. SI), *' in au acccptablo

time" tPs. Ixix. 13; Isa. xlix. 8, ixi.

2), iu the present day of grace (2

Cvtv. vi. 2). Ciinfos.siun of sin, and
the pleaJinq: Clud's past inercifS as

a ground of future mercies, character-

ize the seven (the perfect number)
prayers given in full in 0. T.: of Da-
vid'(2 Sara. vii. 18. 29), Soh)mon (2

Chron. vi.), Ili'zekiah (2 Kings xix.),

Jeremiah (Jer. sxxii. I(»), Daniel
(Uan. ix. 3), Nehemtah (Neb. i., ix.)-

In the N. T. Christ in the body at

God's right hand "for us" is the
object toward which faith look^, as

formerly the Israelite's face was to-

ward the teraple. llo endorses our
prayers so that they find acceptance
with God. Intercessions now should
embrace the whole human brothfr-

h.)od (Matt. V. -U, ix. 38 ; 1 Tim. ii.

2, S).

Requirements in prayer. Spiritual

worship, in spirit and trutb, not
mere form (Matt. vi. G, John vi. 24,

1 Cor. xiv. 15). No secret iniquitij

must be cherished {Ps. Ixvi. 18; Prov.

XV. 29, xx\iii. 9; Jus. iv. 3; Isa. i.

15). Hindrances to acceptance are
pride (Job xxxv. 12, 13; Luke xviii.

14), hypocrisy (Job xxvii. S-10),
doubt, doable mindedness, and nU'
belief (Jas. i. 6 ; Jer. xxix. 13 ; Mark
xi. 24, 25 ; Matt. xxi. 22), not for-

givinij another, setting up idols in
Die heart (Ezek. xiv. 3). Doing His
will, and asking according to His
will, are the conditions of acceptable
prayer (1 John iii. 22, v. 14, 15; Jas.

v.lG) ; also persevering iniporiunity

in prayer for ourselves, taught in

the parable of the importunate
widow ; as importunity in in/^rcessioji

for others, that the Lord \vould give

us t/he right spiritual food to set

Itefore them, is taught in that of the
borrowed loaves (Luke xviii. 1, etc.,

xi. 5-13).

Zlodes of prayer. (!) Sighing medita-
tion {hagiiji), inteude prayer of the
heart (marg. isa. xxvi. 10). (2) Cry.

(3) Prayer "set in order" ("direct,"
'arah), as the wood upon the altar,

the sbewbread on the table (Ps. v.

1-3, Gen. xxii. 9). Prayer is not to

be at random ; God has no pleasure

in the sacrifice of fools (Ecclos. v. 1).

The answer is to be "looked for,"

otherwise we do Jiot believe iu the
cfficaoy of prayer (Hab. li. 1, ilic. vii.

7). Faith i-ealizes need, and l.u.ks

to Ilim who can and will save. This
IS the reason of Peter's telling the
impotent man, "look on us" (Acts
iii. 4) ; expectancy and faith (.so

.Matt. ix. 2b). (4) |* Pouring out the
heart before God"; emptying it of

nil its contents (1 Sam. i. 3, 15 ; Lam.
ii. 19; Ps. cxlii. 2; 1 IVt. v. 7 ; Vs.

Ixii. 1, 8,
*' waiteth," lit. is silent

unto (iod. (5) Kjaeulation, as Ne-
hemiah in an absolute king's pre-

sence, realizing the presence of tlio

higher King (Neh. ii. 4), and amidst
all hi.s various businesses (v. 19; xiii.

14, 22.31).
Predestination. [See Election.]

/\ot8 ii. 23, iv. 28, " whatsoever Thy
hand and Thy counsel determined
bejoro to bo done" (proorisfu).
(Jod has "predestinated ' believers
" unto the adoption of sons by Jesus
Christ to Himself, according to the
ynod pleasure of His will, to the

prai-se of the glory of His grace."
He hath chosen us in Christ " out

of the rest of the world, " predesti-

nated" us to all things that secure
the inheritance for us (Eph. i. 4, 5,

11). "Predestination" refers to

God's decree, embodied iu God's
"election" of us out of the mass;
His grand end in it being "the
praise of the glory of His grace"
(ver. G, 12, III. It is by virtue of
our union to Christ, "foreordained
before the foundation of the world "

(1 Pet. i. 20), that we are " predesti-
nated " (2 Tim. i. 9). Believers are
viewed by God before the world's
foundation as " IN Christ" witli

whom the Father makes the cove-
naut (Kov. xiii. 8, xvii. 8; Eph. iii.

H), "according to the eternal pur-
pose which Ho puri)osed in Christ
Jesus our Lord." In 2 Thess. ii. 13

the Gr. for "chosen" [hcilatn)

means rather "taken for Himself"
;

He adopted them in His eternal pur-
pose; " 1)1 (Gr.) sanctification of
(i.e. by) the Spirit" (by consecration
to perfect holuiess in Christ once for

all, next by imparting it to them
ever more and more). There was
no doubt or contmgency with God
from the first. All was fore-

ordained. God's glory and the be-

liever's salvation are secured un-
changeably. AU pride on man's
part is excluded ; all is of God's un-
merited grace. Yet the will of man
is, in the sense of preserving our
reponsibility, free. God alone knows
how the two harmonize, His predes-
tination and our freedom ; it is

enough for us they are both distinctly

revealed. At the same time fatalism

is excluded, for God who predcj^ti-

nated believers to salvation as the
end predestinated them to be con-
formed to the image of His Son as
the means. We nm^^^t make assure of

the means as of the end. Not to have
the Spirit of Christ is to be none of

His. Yet God's predestination is

not founded on the believer's cha-
racter, but the believer's character
results from God's predestination (2

Thess. ii. 13; Rom. viii. 9, 2S-3U).

God the Father gives us salvation

by gratuitous election ; the Son
earns it by His blood-shedding ;

the Holy Spirit applies the Son's
merits to the soul bv the gospel

word (Calvin) : Gal. i. *4. 15, 1 Pet.

i. 2; the element i\ (Gr.) which
we are elected is " sauctitication of

{consecration once for all by) the
Spirit unto obedience and sprinkling
of the blood of Jesus Christ" (tiie

end aimed at by (iod as regards us).

Priest. Ht'b. cott.cn; Gr. hiereus.

There are four characteristics of the
priest. He was (1) ch'>sen of God;
(2) the property of God ; (3) holy to

God; (4) he oU'ered gifts to God,
and took back gifts from God (ileb.

T. 1-4). Num. xvi. 5, "Jehovah's
. . . holy . . . chosen . . . come
near"; ver. 40, " otlering incense"
(symbolising the peopKr's prayers,

Ps. cxli. 2, llev. viii. 3) is exclusively

the priest's duty (2 Chron. xxvi. 1{S).

All Lsracl wns originally clujscn as a

kingdom of " priests " to tlio Gentile
world (Exod. xix. G) ; but Israel

renounced the obligation through
fear of too close uearucss to Gud

(xx. IG), and (Jod accepted their re-
nunciation (Dent, xviii. IG, 17, v. 24-
2S). Moses became the mediator
with God for them. The Aaronio
priesthood bec;ime the temporary
depository of all Israel's priesthood,
until Christ the antitypical High
Priest came; and they shall here-
after resume it when they turn to
the Lord and shall be " the priests

of Jehovah, the ministers of our
God" to the Gentile nations in

Christ's millennial kingdom (Isa. Ixi.

6, Ixvi. 21). AU the elect saints (not
ministers as such) from Jews and
Gentiles are raeanlirae called to bo
priests unto God (I Pet. ii. 5, 9),

and being transfigured shall reign
with Christ as king priests (Rev. i.

G, V. 10, XX. 0). Israel, the spiritual

and the literal, shall resume the
priesthood which Gi^d from the first

designed for His people. Thus there
will be a blessed and holy series j

Christ the royal High Priest, Lhe
glorified saint kiug-jiriests, Israel io

the fiesh mediating as king-priest to

the nations iu the Hesh.

The notion is contrary to Scriptun?
that Christ is High Priest, and
Christian ministers priests. For
the other priests were but assistanst

to the highpriest. because he coulj
not do all. The Lord Jesus yieedeiL

no assistant, so is sole representa-

tive of both highpriest and priests.

Aaron's priesthood has passed away :

Christ's priesthood, which is after

the order of Melchizedek, does "not
pass from one to another "

( Ueb. vii.

24, aparahaton ten hierosunc'n), for
*' He ever liveth," not needmg (as

the Aaronic priests, through inability

to continue through death) to trans-

mit the priesthood to successors (ver.

23, 2.'>). Christian ministers are
never iu the N. T. called by the name
" priests " (/tiVrtis), which is applied

only to the Aaronic priests, and to

Christ, antl to all Christians ; thougli

it Would have been the natural word
for the sacred writers as Jews to have
used ; but the Holy Spirit restniiued

thcni froni using it. They call

ministers diaconoi, fivpeeretai, prci-

butcroi (presbyters), and leitourgoi

(public mmisters), but never sacer-

dntal, sacrilicing priests ihiereis).

The synagogue, not the temple, was
the model ft»r organizing the church.

The typical teaching of Korah's
punishment is tiie same; not satis-

fied with the Levitical ministry, he
usurped the sacerdotal priesthood
(Num. xvi. 9, 10); his doom warns
all Christian ministers who, not con-

tfnt with the ministry, usurp
Christ's intransmissible priesthood
(Heb. vii. 24). Unfvirtunately

"priest" is now an ambiguous term,

representing presbyter (which the
Christian minister is) and sncerdotal

jyriest (which he is not). Priest, our
only word for hiert'ii.-^, comes from
2>irA-6uft'ros, the word chosen because
it excluded a sacerdot;il character.

Transl. 1 Cor. ix. 13 " they who offer

sacrijlres live of the temple, and they
who wait at tlio altar are partakers

with the altar," a part going to the
tforvico of the altar, the rest beinif

shared by the priest-.^'. Num. xviii.

8, etc. : "so they who preach thfl

gospel . . . live of tlio gospel,
*
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proving that as sacriHanj was tlio

temple priest's duty, so cinspH

jirtac/iiiij is tUo Cliristian minister n

July. .HI
CnUen is from an Arabic root, draw

near," or else caluin, "to present

(Eso.l. xix. 23, XXX. 2U, 21). Iho

priest drew near when others stood

lar o\X; the priest representing the

p'>ople before Jehovah, and prepar-

mi the wav by propitiatory sacnjices

for their approach to God, wbicu

trans,Tcssions debarred them from ;

•' keeping charge of the sanctuary

for tiio chargb of Israel" (Num.

iii. 3S). Mediation and greater near-

ness to God is the i-idieal idea in a

priest, he presenting the atonement

for the congregation and the gifts

of a reconciled people (Num. xvi. o,

xvii. .")), and bringing back from God

blessing and peace (Lev. is. ^, -! ;

Num. vi. 22-27). In the N. 1. on

the contrary the sopai-ating veil is

rent, and the human priesthood

superseded, and we have all alike,

ministers and laymen, boldness ot

access by the new and living way,

consecrated through Christ s once

torn llesh (Heb. x. 19-22, lloni. v. 2).

The highpriest had access only once

a year, on the ilay of atonement, into

the holiest, and that after confessing

his own sin as well as the people s

(Eeb. vii. 27), and laying aside his

maguilicent robes of ottico for plam

linen.

Columiin U applied to Davids sons

(I Sam. viii. 18), probably an

IwMfarij, titular pnnsthond, ena-

bling them to wear the ephod (the

badge of a priest, 1 Sam. xxn. IS)

in processions (2 Sam. vi. U) and

join the Levites in songs and dance.s.

Ked ciplaius it "confidants' with

the king, as Iho priests were with

God; 1 Kings iv. 5, "the king's

friend." David's sons were " at the

hand of the king" (marg. 1 Chron.

xviii. 17, comp. xxv. 2), presenting

others to him, as the priest was

mediator presenting others to God.

But the use ot cohanim in ver. 10,

just before ver. 18, in a different,

i.e. the ordinary sense, forbids this

view. The house of Nathan (akiu

to Nethinim, expressing dedica-

tioti) seems especially to have eser-

rised this quasi-priestly function.

Zabud, Nathan's son, is called cohen

in 1 Kings iv. 5, " principal officer.

The genealogy, Luke in., inchidos

many elsewhere priests : Levi, Klie-

zer, Malchi, .lochanan, Mattathias,

Ueli (eomp. Zcch. xii. 12). Angus-

tine (Quajst. Divers., Ixi.) writes:
" Christ's origin from Davidis distri-

buted into two families, a kingly and

n priestly ; JIatthow descending

traces the kingly, Luke ascending

I the priestly, familv ; so that our

liord Jesus, onr King and Priest,

drew kindred from a priestly stock

fho supposes Nathan married a wife

..f Aaronic descent], yet was not of

the priest tribe." The patriarchs

exercised the priesthood, delegating

it to the iirstbom or the favoured

son, to whom was given "goodly

raiment" (Gen. xxvii. 15, xxxvii. 3).

Joseph wa.s thus the sacerdotal, dedi-

cated (" separated") one, the nazar-

ile (iia:ir) from, or among, his

brethren (Gen. xlix. 20; Deut.

xxxiii. 10). Melchizedek [see],

combining kingship and priesthood

in one, as the Anib sheikh does. baU

no human successor or predecessor

as priest of " the Most High God,

the Pos.-essor of heaven and earth.

Job(i. 5), Jethro (Exod. ii. IG, in. 1).

and Balaam represent the patnarclial

priest (Num. ixiii. 2).

At tho esodus no priest caste as yet

existed. Yet sacriiicos continued,

and therefore some kind ot pnest

(Kxod. v. 1-3, xix. 22). The head of

the tribe, or tho iirstborn as dedi-

cated to Jehovah (Kxod. xiu. 2;

Num. iii. 12, 13), had heretofore con-

ducted worship and sacrifice. Moses,

as Israel's divinely constituted

leader, appointed "young men of

tho children ot Israel to offer burnt

oll'erings and sacrifice peace olTermgs

of oxen unto Jehovah " (Exod. xxiv.

5 G 8), and sprinkled the eonsecrat-

in" blood himself on tho people.

The tjirgums call these young men

tho firstborn sons ; but all that seems

to bo meant is, Moses officiated as

priest, (Aaron not being yet conse-

crated,) and employed young men

whose sirencjth qualijied. them for

shvjing the sacrifices. The law did

not regard these acts as necessarily

priestly ; Lev. i. 5 implies the oflercr

slow the sacrifice. Wlien the taber-

nacle was completed, and Aaron and

his sons were made priests, Moses

by JehovLih's command performed

the priestly functions of setting the

shewbread, lighting tho lamps,

burning incense, and otfering the

dadysacriflce (Exod. xl. 23-29, 31, 31).

But at the consecration of Aaron

and his sons Moses officiated as

nriest for the last time (Lev. viu.

14-29; Exod. xxix. 10-26). The
" young men " (Exod. xxiv. 5 ; comp.

Jud. xvii. 7) represented Israel m its

then national iuvenescence.

[See HicnpiuEST and Levites.] Uhe

term "consecrate" (qtutdash) is

appropriated to the priest, as tahar

the lower term to the Levites. 1 ben-

old garments were laid aside, their

bodies washed with pure water (Lev.

viii. G; Exod. xxix. -1,7,10,18,20;

XXX 23-33); so all Christians as king

priests (Heb. x. 22, Eph. v. 2G), and

anointed by sprinklinri with the per-

fumed precious oil (Lev. vin. 4, Is,

21, 23, 30), but over Aaron it was

poured till it descended to his skirts

(ver. 12; Ps. csxxiii. 2) ;
this an-

ointing of the priest (symbolising

the Holy Spirit) followed the anoint-

ing of the s.anctuary and vessels

(Exod. xxviii. -11. xxix. 7, xxx. 30,

xl. 15). By laying bands on a bullock

as sin olVering, they typically trans-

ferred their guilt to it. Besides, with

the blood of the ram of consecration

Moses sprinkled the right ear (imply-

in" openness to hear God's voice, Isa.

1. .5; Ps. xl. G, Messiah), tho right

hand to dispense God's gifts, and

tho foot always to walk in God s

ways. Finally, Mo.ses "filled their

hands" with three kinds of bread

used in ordinary life, unleavened

cakes, calces of oil bread, and oiled

wafers (Lev. viii. 2. 20 ; Exod. xxix.

2,3, 23), pnl on the fat and rigiit

shoulder, and putting his own hands

under their hands (so the Jewish

tradition) made them wave the whole
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mass to and fro, expressing the

nation's praise and thanksgiving,

testified bv its gifts. Tho whola

was repeated after seven days, dur-

ing which they stayed in the taber-

nacle, separate from the peoph".
^

So

essential was this ritual that to ' till

tiio hand" means to consecrate

(Exod. xxix. U, 2 Chron. xiu. 9

uiarg.). Moses, as representing God,

consecrated, exercising for the

time a higher priesthood than

the Aaronic ; so he is called priest

(Ps. xcix. 0). The eonseeration

was transmitted from father to son

without needing renewal. The dress

was linen drawers "to cover their

nakedness" (Exod. xx. 2G, xxviii. 39,

40, 42), in contrast to the foul in-

decencies of some Egyptian rites

(Herodut. ii. CO), and of Baal Poors

worship. Over the drawers was the

cetoncth or close fitting cassock of

line linen, reaching tothefeet, woven

throughout (comp. John xix. -3).

This was girded round the iieison

with a needle-wrought girdle, with

flowers of purple, blue, and scarlet,

mixed with white. Linen w.as used

as least causing perspiration (Ezek.

xliv. 18). Their caps of linen were in

the shape of a flower cup. When
soiled their garments were not

washed hut torn up for wicks ot the

lamps (Selden, de Synedr. xiii. 11).

The "clothes of service (L.-ioJ.

xxxi. 10, XXXV. 19, xxxix. 41, xxviii.

35, 39 ; Lev. xvi. 4) were not, as

Smith's Diet, supposes, simpler, but

were " garmeuts of office.' Ihey

laid aside these for ordinary garments

outsiJethe sanctuary (Ezek. xlii. 14).

They drank no wine in ministenng

(Lev. X. 9), that they might be free

from all undue artificial excitement.

No direction is given as to covering

the feet. The sanctity of the taber-

nacle required larin<j the foot (Exod.

iii. 5, Josh. V. 15). The ephod, ori-

ginally thehighpriesfs (Exod. xxviii.

G-12, xxxix. 2-5), was subsequently

assumed by the priests (1 Sam. xxn.

18) and those takmg part in religions

processions (2 Sam. vi. 14). Except

for tho nearest relatives they were

not to mourn for the dead (Lev. xxi.

1-5, tho highest earthly relation-

ships were to be surrendered for

God: Dent, xxxiii. 9, 10) nor .0

shave the head as heathen priests

did, nor make cuttings m the ilesb

(xix 28). The priest was to be witti-

ontbodilv defect, symbolismg mental

and moral soundness (Lev. xxi./, 14,

17-01) The priest was not to marry

a woman divorced or the widow of any

but a priest. The highpriest was to

marry a virgin. As the priestly suc-

cession depended on the surcness ot

( he genealogy, these genealogies were

iealously preserved and rctened to

'in disputed cases (Ezra ii. G2, Nofi-

vii. Gl) ; the mothers as well as the

fathers were named.

The priests' dut]i was to keep the alter

fire ever burning (Lev. vi. l.i, IJ),

symbolising Jehovah's never ceasing

w'orship ; not lilce the idol \ osta s

sacred fire, but connected with sacrt-

fices. They fed the golden candle-

stick (or lamp) outside the veil with

oil, offered morningandeveningsaeri-

iiees with a meat and drink (ifferin-

at tho tabernacle door (Exod. xxix.
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r,8-44, xxvii. 20, 21 : Lev. xsiv. 2; 2
Chron. xiii. 11). They were always
ready to do the priestly oilice for any
worshipper {Lev. i. 5, ii. 2, D, iii. 11,

sii.6; 1 Sam. ii. 13). The priest ad-

jniuistered the water of jealinisy to

the suspected wife and proTuniiiced

the curse (Nam. V. 11-31). Declared
clean or unclean, and purified cere-

lujuially, lepers (Lev. siii., xiv.

;

Mark i. 44). Offered expiatory sa-

crifices for dotilements and King of

i:;norauce (Lev. xv.). The priest as

*' messenger of Jehovah of hosts"
taught Israel the law, and his " lips"

were to "keep knowledge" (Mai. ii.

7: Lev. X. 10, 11 ; Deut.xsiv. S, xxxiii.

10; Jer. xviii. IS; Hag. ii. 11; 2
Chron. sv. 3, xvii. 7-^ ; Ezok. xliv.

23, 2-1). They covered the ark aud
sanctuary vessels with a scarlet cloth

b^4'ore the Levitos might approach
them (Num. iv. 5-15). They hlew
the "alarm '* for marching, with the
long silver trumpets which peculiarly

belonged to them (x. 1-S) ; tivo if the
multitude was convened, one if a
council of elders aud priuces (x. 10)

;

with them the priest announced tlie

beginning of solemn days and days
of pladness, and summoned all to a
penitential fast (Joel ii. 1, 15). They
blew them at Jericho's ovei'throw

(Josh. vi. 4) and the war against

Jeroboam (2 Chi'on. xiii. 12; comp.
r.x. 21, 22) ; 3700 joined David (1

Chron. sii. 23, 27). An appeal lay

to tliem in controversies (Ezek. xliv.

24, 2 Chron. xix. 8-10, Deut. xvii. 8-

13) ; so in cases of undetected mur-
der (xxi. 5) . They blessed the people
with the formula, Num. vi. 22-27-

Support. The priest had (1) one
tenth of the tithes paid to the Le-
vites, i.e. one per cent on the whole
produce of the land (Num. xvhi. 2G-
28). (2) A special tithe every third

year (Deut. xiv. 2S, xxvi. 12). (3)

The redemption money, tive shekels a
head for the firstb(>rn of man aiid

beast (Num. xviii. 14-19). (4) lle-

demptiou money for men or things
dedicated to Jehovah (Lev. xxvii.).

(5) Share of war spoil (Num. xxxi.

25-47). (G) Perquisites: firstfruits

of oil, wine, and wheat, the shew-
bread, flesh and bread offerings, the
heavo siiouldei* and wave breast

(Num. xviii. 8-14; Lev. vi. 26, 29, vii.

C-10, X. 12-15). Deut, n-iii. 3, " the

shoulder, cheeks, and maw" (the

fourth stomach of ruminant animals,
esteemed a delicacy) were given in

additio7i to those appointed in Levit-

icus (comp. Num. xvi. 19, 20). Of the
*' mo-st holy" things nnne but the
priests were to partake (Lev. vi. 29).

Of the rest their sons, daughters, and
oven homohorii slaves, but not the
i=tranger and hired servant, ate (x.

14; xxii. 10, 11). Thirteen cities

within Judah, Benjamin, aud Simeon
(whereas the Levite.s were scattered

through Israel) with suburbs were
a.s-igucd to them (Josh. xxi. 13-19).

Tht.'y were far from wealthy, and
were to be the objects of the people's

lih.-rality (Deut. xii. 12. 19; xiv. 27-

29; 1 Sam. ii. 30), and were tlu-ro-

fore tempted to "teach for hire"
(Mic. iii. 11). Just after the cap-
tivity their tithes were bndly paid
(Neh. xiii. 10, Mai. iii. 8-10).

lu David's reigu the priests were

divided into 24 courses, which served
in rotation for one week commencing
on the sabbath, the outgoing priest

taking the nujruing sacrifice, the iu-

cnming priest the evening; the as-

signment to the particular service in

each week was decided by lot (1

Chron. xxiv. 1-19; 2 Chron. xsiii. 8;
Luke i. 5, 9). Ithamar's representa-

tives were fewer than Kleazar's

;

so IG courses were assigned to the
latter, eight to the former. Only
four courses returned from. Babylon
(Ezra ii. 3G-o9) : 973 of Jedaiah,
io."i3 of Immer, 1247 of Pashur,
1017 of Harim. They were organized
iu 24 courses, and the old names re-

stored. The heads of the 24 courses

were often called " chief priests." In
the N. T. when the highpriesthood
was no longer for life, the ex-high-

piiests were called by the same name
{archiereis) ; both had seats in the
sanhedrim. The numbers of priests

in the last period before Jerusa-
lem's overthrow by Eome were ex-

ceedingly grent (comp. Acts vi. 7).

Jerusalem and Jericho were their

cliief head quarters (Luke x. 30).

Korah's rebellion, with Levites repre-

senting theJirsthorn , and Dathan and
Abiram leading the tribe of Jacob's
lir.stborn, Reubon, implies a looking
back to the patriarckal priesthood.

The consequent judgment on the
reliels, and the budding of Aaron's
r(jd, taught that the new priesthood
had a vitality which no longer re-

sided iu the old (Num. xvi.). Mieah's
history shows the tendency to re-

lapse to the household priests (Jud.
xvii., xviii.). Moloch and Chiun had
oven a rival "tabernacle," or small
portable shrine, served by priests

secretly (Amos v. 2G ; Acts vii. 42. 43

;

Ezek. XX. IG, 39). After the Philis-

tine capture of the ark, aud its re-

moval from Shiloh. Samuel a Levite,

ti-ained as a nazarite and called as a
pi-ox^hct, was privileged to "come
near" Jehovah. The nazarito vow
gave a kind of priestly consecration

to "stand before" Hira, as in tho
case of the lleohabites (Amos ii. 11

;

Jer. XXXV. 4, 19 ; 1 Chron. ii. 55).

Tho independent order of prophets
whose schools began with Samuel
served as a counterpoise to the priests,

who might have otherwise become a
iiiirrow caste. Under ai^ostate kings

the priests themselves fell into tin.'

worshij) of Baal aud tho heavenly
hosts (Jer. ii. 8, viii. 1,2). The pro-

phets who ought to have checked
joined in the idolatry (v. 31).

Alter Shiloli Nob b catne tho sent of

tlie tabernacle (I Sam. xxi. 1). Saul's

massacre of prieslsthcre (xxii. 17. 1^)

drove Abi:itliarto David (xxiii. G, 9),

then at SliuTs dtath 3700 under
J.dioiada and Zadok (1 Chron. xii.

27, 28). From all quarters they
flocked to bring up the ark io 7/un\

(xv. 4). The Levites undur Benaiah
and Jahiiziei, priests with the trum-
pets, ministered round it in sacred
music and psalms; but tho prie>t.a

generally ministered iu tho sacritieial

system nt the tabernacle at Gibeou
(xvi. 5. G, 37 39, xxi. 29; 2 Chron.
i. 3). David purposed, and Solomon
nt length accomplislu-d, the union of

the two services ill the one temple
at Jerusalem.

After the return from Babylon tha
Levites took a leading part with the
priests in teaching the people (Neh.
viii. 1-13). The mercenary spirit of
many priests, and their low erUimation,

as " contemptible and base before all

the people," JIalaehi glances at (ii.

8, 9 ; i. 10). Their furmer idolatry-

had given place to covetousness.
They h;id sunk so low under Anti-
ochus Lpiphancs that Jason (the

ANTKiUtlLK tt'lFtlAXES, FROM : : ANCIENT COIK.

heathenized form of Joshua) and
others forsook the law fwr (it-ntile

practices. Some actually ran naked
in the circus opened iu Jerusalem
(2 JIacc. iv. 13, 14). Under the

Jlaccabeau struggle faithfulness to

the law revived. At Pompey's siege

of Jerusalem they calmly carried on
tlieir 7ninisti"ations iu the temple, till

slain iu t he act of sacrificing (Jdsephus,
Ant. xiv. 4, § 3; B. J., i. 7, § 5).

Through the deteriorating etlects of

Herod's and the Roman governor's

frequently changing the highpriests

at will, and owing to Sadduceeism
becoming the prevailing sentiment of

the chief priests in the times of the
Gospels aud Acts (iv. 1, 6 ; v. 17).

seltishnoss and unscrupulous ambi-
tion and covetousness became their

notoi'ious characteristics (Luke x.

31). In tho last Roman war the
lowest votaries of the Zealots were
made highpriests (Josephus, B. J. iv.

3, §C; yi. S, §3; 5, § 4). From a
priest Titus received the lamps, gems,
and costly garments of the temple.
'J'he rabbins rose as the priests went
down. The only distinction that now
these receive is the redemption money
of the iirstbom, the right nf taking
the law from the chest, and vi pro-

nouncing the benediction in the
synagogue. From some of the
" great company of the priests" who
became *' obedient to the faith," tho
cieeurreuces iu Matt, xxvii. 51, G2-G6,
the rending of the veil and the ap-
plication to Pilate as to securing the
sepulchre,were learned aud recorded.

These events doubtless tended to
their own conversion.

Priscilla. Diminutive of Prisca.

[See .-VquiLA.] A saniple of what
married women can do for the Lord's
cause, as Phcebe is of what unmar-
ried women can do. Timothy at
Kphesus would tind her counsel in-

valuable in d.aling with the fenuile

part of his flock, his position as a
viuing man needing delicacy and
discretion in relation to them (2
Tim. iv. 19; Horn. xvi. 3j 1 Cor.
xvi. 19 : Acts xviii. 2, 2G).

Prochorus. One of tho seven dea-
cons (Acts vi. 5).

Procurator-" governor"; Gr. hcfre-

v}(ni in N. T.,morestiietly ep(7rojL)(is.

Used of PoNTU's PiLAiK [see], Fe.
lix, and Festus (Matt, xxvii.; Acts
xxiii., xxiv., xxvi. 30). Legjvtoa

governed the imperial provinces,

with term of otlico subjoet to the

emperor's will. They hadsixlictorg,
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the military dress and sword (Dion
Cass. liii. 13). Procurators aJniln-

istered for the emperor's treasury
(fiscus) the revenues. In smaller

Erovincos as Judroa, attached to

irgtT as Syria, the procurator h;id

thejudicial junctions as "president,"
fiubordinate to the chief president
over Syria. Ca;saioa wa^ the head
quarters of the procurator of Jud:e;i

(Acts xxiii. 23), where he had his

judgment seat (xxv. C) in the audi-

ence chamber (ver. 23), a-ssisted by a
coimeil(vor. 12) whom lie consulted iu

difficult cases, lie had a body gu;ird

of soldiers (Matt, xxvii. 27). He
visited Jerusalem at the great ft'a.st>-,

when rii)ts were frequent, and re-

sided in Uerod's palace, where was
the prcBtoriuyn (" judgment h:ill."

Jolm xli. 9; "common hall," Matt,
xsvii. 27 ; Acts xxiii. ^5).

Prophet : nabi, from naha "t^
bubble forth as a fountain," as Vs.
liv. 1,

" my heart is bubbling iip a
go^id matter," viz. inspired by the
HoW Ghost; 2 Pet. i. 19-21; Job
xxxii 8. 18, 19, 20. lioeh, " seer."

from rank " to see," was the term i-i

Samuel's days (1 Sam. ix. 9) which
the sacred writer of 1 Samuel calls
" beforetime"; but 7iabi was the
term as far hack as the pentateuch,
and roek does not appear until

Samuel's time, and of the ten times
of its use in seven it is applied to

Samuel. Chozeh, "seer," from the
poetical chazeh " see," is first found
in 2 Sam. xxiv. 11, and is frequentin
Chronicles ; it came into use when
roek was becoming less used, 7ia6t

being resumed. Xabi existed long be-

fore, and after, and alongside of roek
and clwzeli. Chazon is used in the
pentateuch, Samuel, Chronicles, Job,
and the prophets for a prophetical
revelation. Lee (luspir. 543) sug-
gests that chozeh designates the
king's "seer" (1 Chron. xxi. 9; 2
Chron. xxix. 25), not only David's
rteer Gad (as Smith's Bible Diet, say.^)

but Iddo in Solomon's reiixn (2
Chron. ix. 29, xii. 15). Jehu. Ilana-
ni's s-jn, under Jeh!>shaphat (xix. 2).

A-^apli ;ind Jeduthun are called so
(xxix. 3tJ. XXXV. 15) ; also Amos vii.

12; also 2 Cliron. xxxiii. 18. Chozeh
"the gazer "ui>«^n the spiritual world
(1 Chron. xxix. 9), " Samuel the seer
irot:k), Nathan the prophet {nabi).

Gad the gazer" (chozeli). As the
Beer beheld the visions of God, so the
prophet proclaimed the Divine truth
revealed to him as one of an official

order in a more direct way. God
Him'^elf states the ditferent modes
of llis rovealit)g Himself and Uia
truth (Num. xii. G, 8).

Prophet (Gr.) means the interpreter
(from pro, phetni, "speak forth"
truths for another, as Aaron was
Moses* prophet, i.e. spokesman:
Exi>d. vii. 1) of God's will (the
vianti.-i was the inspired uncons-^ious
ntterer of oraches which the pro;)ltet

interpreted) ; so in Scripture the di-

vinely inspired revealer of truths he
forcunknowii. Prediction wasalea^l-
ing function of the prophet (Deut.
xviii. 22; Jer. xxviii. 9; 1 Sam. ii.

27; Actsii..30,iii. 18,21; iPct.i. 10;
2 Pet. iii. 2). But it is not always
attaclied to the prophet. Fur in-

stance, the 70 fillers (^um.xi. lG-23);

Asaph and Jeduthun, etc., "pro-
phesied with a hiirp " (1 Chron. isv.

tJ) ; Miriam and Deboi-ah were
"prophetesses" (Exod. xv. 20; Jud.
iv. 4, als;j vi. 8) ; John tlie Baptist,

the greatest of prophets of the O. T.
order. The N. T. prophet (1 Cor.
xii. 2S) made new revelations and
preached under the extr;virdinary

power of the Holy Spirit " the word
of wisdom " (ver. 8J, i.e. imparted
with ready utterance new revcla-

tiuus of the Divine wisdom in redemp-
tion. The "teacher" on the other
hand, with the ordinary and calmer
operation of the Spirit, had "the
wiirdof knowledge," i.e. supernatu-
rally imparted ready utti-rance of
truths already revealed (xiv. 3, 4).
The nabi was spokesman for (^od,
mediating for God to man. Christ
is the Antitype. As God's deputed
ropiesentative, under the theocracy
the prophet spoke in God's name.
Moses was the highest concentration
of the type ; l)ringing iu with mighty
signs the legal dispensation, ns Christ
did the gospel (Deut. xviii. 15, xxxiv.

10, 11 ; John i. 18, 45, iii. 34, xv. 24),

and announcing the programme of

God's redemption scheme, whicli

the rest of the Bible tills up. Pro-
phecy is based on God's unohangmi^
righteousness in governing His world.
It is not, as in the Greek drama,
a blind fate threatening irrevocable
doom from which there is uo escape.

Prophecy has a moral purpose, and
mercifully gives God's loving
fatherly warning to the impenitent,
that by turning from sin tliey may
avert righteous punishment. So
Jonah iii. ; Dan. i -. 9-27-

The prophets were Jehovah's remem-
brancers, pleading for or against tlie

people: so Elijah (1 Kings xvii.,

xviii. 3G, 37; Kom. xi. 2, 3; Jas. v.

IG, 18; Rev. xi. C). God as King
of the theocracy did not give up
His sovereignty when kings were
appointed ; but as occasion required,
throu'j:h the prophets His legates,

superseded, reproved, encouraged,
set up, or put down kings (as Elisha
in Jehu's case); and in times of

apostasy strengthened in the faith

the scattered reinn.mt of believers.

The earlier prophets took a greater
share in national politics. The
later h>oked on to the new covenant
which should comprehend all nations.

Herein they rose abuve Jewish es-

chisiveness, drew forth the living

spirit from beneath the letter of the
law, and prepared for a perfect,

final, and universal church. There
are two periods : the Assyrian, where-
in Isaiah is the prominent prophet;
and the Chaldajan, wherein Jeremiah
tikes the lead. The prophets were a
marked advance on the ceremonial
of Leviticus and its i>riesls : this was
dumb show, propliecy was a spoken
revelation of Christ more explicitly,

therefore it fittint:ly stands in the
canon between the law and the N. T.
The same principles whereon God
governed Israel in its relation to
the world, in the nation's history
narrated in tlie books of Samuel and
King-", are those whereon the pro-
jthecie.^ rest. This accounts for those
historical books being in the canon
reckoned among "the prophets."

The history of David and his seed in

I)art of the preparation for the anti-
typical Son of David of whom the
prophets speak. Daniel on the other
hand is exclmled from them, thougli
abounding in the predictive element,
because he did not belong to ih^
order of prophets officially, but mi-
nistered in the heathen court of th^»

world power, B.ibylon. Joshua,
Judges, land2Satnuel. 1 and2 Kinz^
were " the former prophets "

; Isaiah
to Malachi "the latter prophets."
The priests were Israel s rcijular

teachers; the prophet sextraordina^'X'
to rouse and excite. In northern
Israel however, where there was no
true priesthood, the prophets wer^,*

God's renular and only ministers,
more striking jirophetic deeds are
recorded than in Jndah.

iloses' song (Deut. xxxii.) is "the
magna cliarta of prophecy " (Eich-
horu). Tbe law was its basis (Isa. viii.

IG, 20; Deut. iv. 2. xiii. 1-3); they
altered not a tittle of it, though look-
ing forward to the Messianic ago
when its spirit wcmld be written on
the heart, and the letter be less

needed (Jer. iii. IG, xxxi. 31.). Their
SDcaking in the name of the true
God only and conforming to His
word, and tbeir predictions being
fulfilled, was the test of their
Divine mission (Dout. xiii., xviii. 10,

11, 20, 22). Also tbe prophet's not
promising prosperity without repent-
ance, and his own assurance of his

Divine luission (sometimes against
his inclination : Jer. xx. 8, 9 ; xxvi.

12) producing inward assurance in

others. Miracles without these cri-

teria are not infallible pniof (Deut.
xiii.). Predictions fultilled establislied

a prophet's authoritv (I Sam. iii. 19;
Jer. xxii. 11, 12; Ezek. xii. 12, 13;
xxiv.). As to symbolic actions, ratiBy

are only parts of i'isi07ts, not external
facts, being impossible or indecent
(Jer. xiii. 1-10, xxv. 12-38; Hos. i.

2-11). The internal actions, when
possible and proper, were expressed
externally (1 Kings xxii. 11). The
object was vivid iwpressiveness.

Christ gave predictions, for this among
other purposes, that when the event
came to pass men should believe
(John xiii. 19). So Jehovah in tlio

O. T. (Isa. xii. 21-23 ; xliii. 9, 11, 12
;

xliv. 7, 8.) The theory of a long
succession of impostors combining to
serve the interests of truth, righteous-
ness, and goodness from age to age
by false pretensions, is impossible,
especially when they pained nothing
by their course but obloquy and per-

socutitm. Nor can they be said to

be self deceivers, for tliis could nt-t

have been the case with a succession.

of prophets, if it were possible in the
case of one or two. However various
in other respects, Ihey all airree to
testify of Messiah (Acts x. 43). De-
finiteness and circumstantiality dis-

tinguish their prophecies from vague
conjectures. Thus Isaiah announces
the name of Cyrus ages before his

appearance ; so as to Josiah, 1 Kings
xiii. 2.

Prophets as an order. The priests at

first were Israel's teachers in God's
statutes by types, acts, and words
(Lev. X. 11). But when under ihe
judges the nation repeatedly apos-
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tatized, and no longer regarded the

acted lessous of the ceremonial luvv,

God seat a new order to witness for

Hiiu in plainer warnings, viz. the

prophets. Samuel, of the Levite

family of Kohath (1 Chroa. vi. 28,

ix. 22). n >t only reformed tbe priests

but g^ive the prophets a new stand-

inij. Hence lie is ckissud with Moses
(Jer. XV. 1, Ps. xcix. 0, Acts iii. 21).

Prophets existed before ; Abraliam.
and the patriai'chs as recipients of

tiod's revelations, are so desiii;nated

(Ps. cv. 15, Gen. xv. 12, xs. 7) ; but
Satnm-l constituted thetu into a per-

manent order. He instituted tlieo-

logical colleges of proph"ts ; one at

llunih where he lived (1 Sam. xix.

12, 20), another was at Bethel (2

Kings ii. 3), another at Jericho (ver.

5), another at Gilgal (iv. 38, also

vi. 1). OMicial prophets seem to have
continued to the close of the O. T.,

though the direct mention of *'the

eons uf the prophets" occurs only

in Samuel's, Klijah's, and Elisba's

time. A ''fathjr" or '*m:ister"

presidi'd (ii. 3; 1 Sam. x. 12), who
was ' anointed " to the office (1

Kings xix. IG, Isa. hi. 1. Ps. cv. 15).

They were ''sons." The law was
their ehief study, it being what they
were to teach. Not that they were
in antagonism to the priests wliose

duty it had been to teach the law
;

they reprove bad priests, not to set

aside but to reform and restore the

priesthood as it ought to be (Isa.

jxiv. 2. xxviii. 7 ; Mai. ii. 1, i. 14) ;

they supplementi'd the work of the

priests. Jlusie and poetry were cul-

tivated as subordinate helps (e >mp.

Esod. XV. 20. Jud. iv. 4, v, 1). Elijah

stirred up the proplietie gift within
him by a minstrel (2 King-; iii. 15) ;

BO Asaph, Hem-t'i, and Jedutlmu
(1 Chrun. XXV. 5, (>). Sacred songs
occur in the prophets (Isa. xii. 1,

XX vi. 1 ; Jonah li. 2; Ilab. iii. 2). Pos-

sibly the students composed verses

fi.>r liturgleil usj in the temple. The
prophets lield meetings for worship
on new moons :ind sabbaths (2 Kings
iv. 2^5). Elisha and the elders were
sitting in his house, othcially engaged,
'.vhen the king of Israel sent t>> slay

him (2 Kings vi. 32). So Ezekiel and
the elders, and the people assembled
(viii. 1, XX. 1. xxxiii. 31). The dress,

like that of the modi-rn dervish, was
a hairy garment with leatliern gu'dle

(Isa. XX. 2, Zech.xiii. 4, Matt. iii. 4).

Tli.'ir diet was the sim[»U'.-;t (2 Kini^s

iv. 10,38; I Kings xix G) ; a virtual

protest against abounding luxury.
I'l-ophecy. Some of the prophetic order
had not the prophetic (ji/t; others
having tiie gift of inspiration ditl

not bi'loMg t ) the order; ••.j., Amos,
though calle I to tin* i'i]h-e and re-

ceiving the gift to qiialii'y him for it,

yet did not belong to the order (vii.

U). Of the hundri'ds tr.iined in the
college.^ of prophets only sixteen have
a place in the canon, for these alone
had the special call to the olTnio and
God's inspiration qualifying tliem foi'

it. The college training was but a
preparation, then in the case of the
few followed God'a exclusive work :

Ejtod. iii. 2, Moses; 1 Sam. iii. 10.

Samuel ; Isaiah, vi. 8 ; Jeremiah, i. T)

;

Ezeliiel, ii. 4. Each fresh nttcnvn'-r

was by "vision" (Isa. vi. 1) or by

" the word of Jehovah " (Jer. ii. 1).

The projibets so commissifmed wi*re

the national poeta (so David the

psalmist was also a prophet, Acts ii.

30), atmalists (2 Chron. xxxii. 32),

theocratic patriots (Ps. xlviii., 2

Chrun. xx. 14-17), promotf--3 of

spiritual religiim (Isa. i-), extraordi-

narily authorised expounders of the

spirit of the law (Isa. I viii. 3-7, Ezelc.

xviii., Jlic. vi. G 8, Hos. vi. G, Amos
V. 21) which so many sacrificed to the

letter, otlieial jiastors, and a religious

Count crpL>ise to kingly despotism and
idolatry, as Elijah was to Ahab.
Their uttL'iances being continued at

intervals throughout their lives (as

Isaiah in the daysof Uzziah, Jotham,
-\liaz,aud Hezekiah) show that they

did not earn their reputation as pro-

jjhets by some one liappy guess or

oracle, but maintained their pro.

'phetlcal (.-liaracter continuously

;

which excludes tbe probability of

imposture, time often detecting

fraud.
Above all, the prophets by God's inspi-

ration foretold concerning Jesus the
Messiah {Matt. j. 22, '2^.^ with Isa. vii.

4, viii. S). The furnmla "that it

might be fulfilled" implies that the
Divine word spoken through the pro-

phets ages before produced the result

,

which followed iu the appointed time
as necessarily as creation followed
from the creative word. Christ

appeals to the [iropbets as fulfilled in

Uimself: Matt. xiii. 14 (Isa. vi. U),

XV. 7 (Isa. xxix. 13), John v. 4G, Luke
xxiv. 41. Matthew ^lii. 3) quot.-s

Isa, xl. 3 as fuliilled in John the
Baptist ; so Matt. iv. 13-15 with I-^a.

ix. I, 2 ; Matt. \\n. 17 with Isa. liii.

4 ; Matt. xii. 17 with Isa. xlii. 1. So
also Jeremiah, Matt. ii. 18, Hub. viii.

8; Daniel, Matt. xxiv. 15; Ho>ea,
Matt. ii. 15, Hvm. ix. 2.j ; Joel, Ai-ts

ii. 17; Amos, Acts vii. 42, sv. IG

;

Jonah, Matt. xii. 40; Mioah. Matt,
xii. 7; llabakUuk, Acts xiii. 41;
Haggai, Heb. xii. 2o ; Zeeiiariah,

JVIatt. xxi. 5, Mark xiv. 27, John xix.

37; Malachi. Matt. xi. 10, Mark i. 2.

Luke vii. 27. The Psalms are 70
tunes quoted, and often as predictive.

'I'he prophecies concerning Ishmael.
Nineveh, Tyre, E^ypt, the four em-
pires Babylon, Medo-Persia, Gran-o-

Macedoiiia, and Home, were notoii-

oasly promulged beftjre the eveut

;

the fultilment is clear; it could not
have been foreseen by mei-e human
sagaeity. The details ;u5 to Messiah
scattered through so many prophets,

yet all converging in Him, the race,

ration, tribe, family, birthplace, nor-
aeles, humiliation, death, cruciiixion

with the wicked yet assoeiivtion with
the rieh at death, resurrection, exti'U-

sion of His seed the church, are so

numerous that (heir minute con-
formity with the subsequent fact

can only he explained by believiMg

th;it the pr.iphets wore moved by tl^^

Holy (ihost to foretell the event.

What is overwhelmingly convineitig

is, the Jews are our sacred librarians,

who iitti'st the prophets as written
ages before, and who certainly would
not have corrupted them to conlirm
Jesus' jMessianic claims wbieh thny
reject. The details moreover are so

complicated, nnd seemingly incon-

sistent, that bet'ijro the event it

would seem impossible to make them
coincide in one person. A '* son,"
yet "the everlasting Father*'; a
"child," yet "the mighty God";
"Prince of peace," sitting ''upon
the throne of David," yet coming as
Shiloh (the peace-giver) when " tbe
sceptre shall depart from Judah '';

Son of David, yet Lord of David
;

a Prophet and Priest, yet also a

King ;
" God's Servant," upon whom

He ''lays the iniquity (4' us all,"
" Messiah cut oif," yet given by the
Ancient of days "on everlasting

donnnion." The only key that opens
this nnmeusely compHeated lock i-^

the gospel narrative of Jesus, written
ages after the prophets.

The absence of greaUr clcar7iess in the
pr-'pbets is due to God's purpose to

give light enough to guide the
willing, to leave darkness euoUirh to

confound the wiltully blind. Hence
the prophecy is not dependent for its

interpretation on the prophet; nay,
bo was often ignorant of the full

meaning of his own word (2 Pet. i.

20, 21). Moreover, if the form of

the prophecies had been direct de-
claration the iuUihncni would have
been liable to frustration. If also

the tiniG had been more distinctly

marked believers would have been
less in a state of continued expect-
ancy. The prophecies were design-
edly made up of many parts {polu

vierds, Heb. xii. 1); fragmentary
and figurative, the tenqjorary and
local fultilment often foreshadowin:;
the Messianic fullilment. The ob-
scurity, in some parts, of prophecies
of which other parts ba\e been
plainly f ultilled Is detigned to exer-

cise our faith, the obscure parts

yet awaiting their exhaustive fultii-

ment; e.g. prophecies conduning llie

first coming and the second coming
of Christ, the parts concerning the
latter of course yet require patient

and prayerful investigation, ilore-

over, many prophecies, be>ides their

references to events of the times of

the sacred writer, look forward to
ulterior fulfilments in Messiah and
His kingdom ; for " the te.stitnony of
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy

"

(K.-v. xix. 10). Thus the foretold

deliverance from Babyl-ai by Cyrus
foreshadows the greater deliverance

from the antitypical Babyluu by

Cyrus' Antitype, Messiah {Isa. xliv.

28, xlv. 1-5, 13, 22 25 ; Jer. Ii. G-10,

25 ; comp. Kev. xviii. 4, xvii. 4, xiv.

8, viii. S). So the projihet Isaiah's

son is the sign of the immediate
deliverance of Judah from Itezin and
Pekah ; but language is used which
could not have iipplied to him, and
I an oidy tind its full and exhausti\e
accomplish nient in the antitypienl

Immanuel (Isa. vii. 14-lfi, viii, 3-12,

18, ix. G, 7 ; Matt. i. 18-23). So to

our Lord's prophecy of the destruc-

tion of Jerui^alem is couched in

laTuruago receiving its exhaustive
fnltilment only in the judgments to

be inllicted at His second cumin;;

(.Matt, xxiv.); as in the sky the

nearer and the farther otT heavenly
1 odies are, to the spectator, projectetl

into the same vault. The primary
sense does not exebulethe secondary,
not even thouL'h the s;icred writ4'i

himself had nothing iu his thought
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beyond the primary, for tlio Holy

Spirit is the true Author, who oftuii

made the writers uucousciously utter

words reaohiug far beyond the

primary and literal sense ; so Hos.

xi. 1, comp. Matt.ii. 15; so Caiaphas,

John xi. 50-52. They diligently

inquired as to the deep signiBeanoy

of their own words, and were told

that the full meaning would ouly be

known iu subsequent gospel times

(Dan. lii. 8, 9 ; Zecb. iv. 5 ; 1 Pet.

i. 10-12).
. .

The prophet, lil;o hia Antitype, spake

not of himself (John vii. 1", IS

;

Num. xi. 1", 25, 29; 1 Ham. x. (J,

xix. 20; Num. xii. 6-8). The dream

and vision were lower forms of in-

spiration than Mosos enjoyed, viz.

"mouth to mouth, not in dark

speeches"; directly, without the

intervention of dream, vision, or

Serson (comp. Exod. xxxiii. 11 imth

oel ii. 28, Dan. i. 17). The pro-

phets did not generally speak m
ecstatic unconsciousness, but with

self possession, for "the spirits of

the prophets are subject to the pro-

phets" (1 Cor. xiv. 32); but some-

times they did (Gen. xv. ; Dan. vii.,

viii., X., xi., xii., " the visions of

Daniel"); "the vision of Isaiah"

(vi.) ; "the vision of Ezekiel" (i.);

"the visions of Zechariah" (i., iv.,

v., vi.) ; the vision of Peter (Acts x.);

of Paul (xxii. 17, 2 Cor. xii.) ; Job

(iv. 13-lG, xxxiii. 15, 16); John (Rev.

i. 10) " in the Spirit," i.e. in a state

of ecstasy, the outer world shut out,

the inner spirit being taken posses-

sion of by God's Spirit, so that au

immediate connection was estab-

lished with the invisible world.

Whereas the prophet speaks in the

Spirit the apncalyptic seer is wholly

in the Spirit, ho intuitively and

directly sees and hears (Isa. vi. 1;

Zech. ii. 1 ; Mic. i. 1 ; Uab. i. 1

;

Acts X. 11, xxii. 18; Rev. i. 12) ; the

subjects of the vision are in juxtapo-

sition (as in a painting), independent

of relations of time.

But however various might be the

modes of inspiration, the word spoken

or written by the inspired prophets

equally is God's inspired infallible

testimony. Their words, in tlieii-

public function, wore not their own
so much as G )d's (Hag. i. 13) ; as

jirivate individuals they searched

diligently into their far-reaching

meaning. Their words proi'e in the

fulfilment to be not of their own
oriiiinaiion, therefore not of their

own individual (comp. 1 Pet. i. 10-12)

interpretation (idias epiluseiis on

tjinetai), but of the Holy Ghost's by
whom they were "moved"; there-

fore we must look for the Uoly
Ghost's illumination whilst we
** take heed to the word of prophecy
(now become) more sure" (through

the fullilment of part of it already,

viz. that concerning Christ's siiffer-

ing-< ; and through (be pledge given

in Hia transiiguration witnessed by
Peter, that the rest will come to

pass, viz. His foretold glory: 2 Pet.

I. l'J-21 Gr., comp. 2 Sam. xxiii. 2,

Ilos. ix. 7).

iUsiiianic propliecrj. Prophecy and
miracles are the direct evidences of

the truth of revelation ; the morals,

propagation, and suitableness of

Christianity to man's needs, com-

bined together with the two former,

are its irrefragable proofs. All subse-

quent prophecy of Messiah develops

the primary one (Gen. lii. 15). This

only dehned the Saviour as about to

be the iuoJi!an.'s seed. Noah's pro-

phecy that Ho should 03 of the

.s'eiiiific branch of the human race,

(ix. 2(3, xii. 3, xxii. 18, xxviii. U) of

the family of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, (xlix. 10) of the tribe of Jiiiiii/i,

a, ShilohoT tranquilliser, yet one who
will smite with a sceptre and come

as a star (Num. xxiv. 17) ; a prophet,

like Moses (Dent, xviii. 15) ; a king,

of David's seed, reigning for ever

(2 Sam. vii. IG; Ps. xviii., lxi.,lxxxix.)

;

the Son of God, as well as Son of

David (ii. 2, G, 7, 8; ex. 1-1, etc.).

Anointed by Jehovah as David's

Lord, King of Zion, Inheritor of the

whole earth, dashing in pieces His

enemies like a potter's vessel with a

r.id of iron, " a Priest for ever after

the order of Melehizedek"; severely

adlicted, "hands and feet pierced,"

betrayed by " His own familiar

friend," " llis garments parted and

lots cast for His vesture," " llis ears

opened " to " come " and " do God's

will" at all costs, when God would

not have animal "sacrifice" (xxii.,

xl., Iv., Ixix., cii., cix.). Raised from

the grave -without His flesh seeing

corruption (xvi., xvii.) ; triumphant

King, espousing the church His bride

(xlvO ; reigning in peace and right-

eousness from the river to the cuds

of the earth (Ixxii.).

There are four groups of the 16 pro-

phets. Oftlienorlhern Israel, Hosea,

Amos, Joel,.Jonah ; ofjudah, Isaiah,

Jeremiah, Obadiah, Mieah, Nahum,
Habakkuk, Zephaniah; prophets of

the captivitii, Ezekiel and Daniel

;

prophets of the restoration, llagg;ii,

Zechariah, Jlolachi. Each adds some

fresh trait to complete the delinea-

tion of Messiah. Is.iI.\H [see] lii.

13-15, liii.,is the most perfect por-

trait of His vicarious sull'erings, the

way of salvation to us and of con-

seiiuent glory to Him, and eternal

satisfaction in seeing His spiritual

seed.

The arrayigcmentiu the canon is chrono-

logical mainly. But as the twelve lesser

prophets are regarded as one work,

Jeremiah and Ezekiel are jilaeed at

the close of the greater prophets, and

before the lesser, whose three last

prophets are subsequent to Jeremiah

and Ezekiel. Hosea being longest of

the lesser is placed first of them,

thougli not so chronologically.

Propitiation. Rom. iii. _25, hilas-

terion, "the propitiatory" or merey

seat, the blood-sprinkled lid of the

ark, the meeting place between Gud
and His people represented by the

priest (1 John ii. 2, iv. 10). Hitasmns,

abstract for concrete noun. He is .all

that is nc.-ded for propitiation in

behalf of our sins, the propitiatory

sacrifice providedby the Fathor'slove,

removing the estrangement, appeasing

God's righteous wrath against the

sinner. A father may he ulTended

with a son, yet all the while !oiwbim.

it answers in LXX. to Ueb. kaphar,

Idppurini, to etfect an atonement
[see] or iiKCOXCaiATION [see] with

God (Num. V. 8, Ueb. ii. 17), " to

make reconciliatioa for . . . sins,"

bt. to expiate the sins, hilaikestliai.

Ps. xxxii. 1, " blessed is be whose sm
is covered.'*

Proselytes : gecrim. 1 Chron. xxii.

2, "the strangers," iu LXX. "prose-

lytes, I.e. comcj-s to Palestine, so-

journers (Exod. xii. '18, XX. 10, xxii.

21 ; Lev. xix. 33). In N. T. converts

to Judaism, " comers to a new and
God-loving pobty " (Philo). Israel's

rehgious attitude attracted ueigb-

bouriug people from the first. The
Shechemites are an instance, only

that passion and interest were their

motive (Gen. xxxiv.). Circniueision

was required as the condition. At
the exodus " a mixed multitude went

up with Israel " (Exud. xii. 38).

" The stranger " was bound by the

law of the sabbath (xx. 10, xxiii. 12

;

Dcut. V. 1-1) and the passoyer when
he was circumcised (E>od. xii. I'J, 48),

the feast of weeks (Dent. xvi. 11),

tabernacles (ver. 14), the day of

atonement (Lev. xvi. 29), prohibited

marriacres (xviii. 26), and blood (xvii.

10), and Moluch worship (xx. 2), and

blasphemy (xxiv. 16). The city of

refuge was opeu to him (Num. xxxv.

15). Kind treatment in remembrance

of Israel's own position as slrangera

formerly in Egvpt (Exod. xxii. 21,

xxiii. 9 ; Deut. x. 18, 19 ; Lev. xix.

33, 34), justice (Lev. xxiv. 22 ;
Deut.

i. 16, xxiv. 17, 19-21), share m
gleanings and tithe of the third year

(xiv. 29), were the stranger's right.

But he could not hold land nor iuter-

marry with Aaron's descendants

(Lev. xix. 10, xxi. 14), he is presumed

to be in a subject condition (Deut.

xxix. 11); Uobab and the Kcuites

(Num. X. 29-32, Jud. i. 16), Bahab
of Jericho (Josh. vi. 25), and the

Glbeonites as "hewers of wood and

drawers of water" (ix.), are instances

of strangers joined to Israel. The
strangers were assembled with Israel

at the feast of tabernacles at the lud

of every seven vcars, to bear the law

(Deut. xxxi. 10-12; Josh, viii.34, .35).

Under the kings strangcis rose to

influential positions: DoegtheEdcm-
ite (1 Sam. xxi. 7), Uriah the Hittite

(2 Sam. xi. 3), Araunah the Jebusite

(xxiv. 23), Zelek the An.roonite

(xxiii. 37). Ilhmah the Woabite (1

Chron. xi. 46, the law in Deut. x-xiii. 3

forbidding an Ammonite or Jloab-

ite to enter the congregation to

the tenth gcucnition docs net for-

bid their settl.mcnt in Israel, the

law must have been written in

times lonci before David whose great

grandmother was Ruth the Moab-

itess), Ittoi the Gittite (2 Sam. xv.

19), Shebna the secretary of state

nnder llezekiah (2 Kings xviii. 37,

Isa. xxii. 15), Ebedmelech the Ethi-

opian under Zedekiah (Jer. xxxviii. 7),

the CiiEiiKTiHTES and Peleuhtes
[see].

Hezckiah's triumph over Sennacherib

was followed by many bringing gifts

unto Jehovah to Jerusalem {2 Chron.

xxxii. 23); this suggested the pro-

phecy iu Ps. hxxvii. that Rahab
(Egypt) and Babylon (whose king

MeVodacb Bahidan had sent a friendly

embassv to Hczeki;ih), Philistin, Tyre,

and Ethiopia should be siiiritnally

born (Ps. Ii. 5, 10, xxii. 31 ; Isa. Ixvi.

8; John iii. 3, 5; both O. and N. T.
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teach the need of the new birfJi) in

Jerusalem as proselytes. Tyre's

4illiauce with David was a prophetical

<'iirnest of its future union with tbe

kia,?tiom of God, of which the Syro-

phceniciaii woman was a Jirstfruit

<.Marlc vii. 20), as Candace's eunuch
the proselyte (Acts viii.) was a pledge

of Etliiopia's conversijn. In timus
of judi^nieiit on Israel for apostasy

the stranger became "the head"
<Deut. xsviii. -i-'i, 44); but under
David and Solomon they were made
to do boud>;ervice, 70,001) bearer.s of

burdens, 80,000 hewers, SHOO over-

seers (I Clmm. xxii. 2; 2 Chron. ii.

17, 18). In Ps. xciv. G, as the hGathon
<Io not make widow and strangers

tUeii- chief object of attack, " the

stranger" is probably tlie snint in

relation to this woidd (Ps. xssix. J2),

and '' the widow " is the widowed
church awaiting Christ's glorious

epiphany to avenge her on antichrist

(Luke xviii. 3-8).

All the prophets anticipate the future
sharing of i>roselytes in th'^ kingdom
or God, and evon in the Holy Land
as " sojourners" (Ezek. xlvii. 22 ; Isa.

ii. 2, xi. 10, Ivi. 3-6 ; Mic. iv. 1), and
Tueantinie plead their cause (Jcr. vii.

i>; Ezek. xxii. 7, 29; ZL^eh. vii. 10

;

;Mal. iii. 5). After the return from
Babylon many ** had separated them-
selves from the people of the lands

unto the law of God" with their

families (Neh. x. 23). Many, in

Esther's time (xTii. 17), *' of the people

of the land became Jews, for the fear

of the Jews fell upon them." In

N. T. times these appear in tbe syna-

j^'Ogues (Acts xiii. 42, 43, 50 ; .xvii. 4;
xviii. 7), c<tme up to the feasts at

Jerusalem (ii. 10). Roman centurions,

a. class promoted for military good
<;i )nduct,were noble specimens of these

proselytes (Luke vii. 5; Acts x. 2, 7,

oO), and were most open to gospel
truth. But Jewish fanaticism sought
proselytes also by force and fraud, as

John llyrcanus otfered the Idumeans
the alternative of death, exile, or

circumcision (Josephus, Ant. xiii. i>,

§3). Casuistry released the prose-

lyte from moral obligations admitted
before; and superstition chained liim

anew, hand and foot, e.g. the coi-lian

(iMatt. XV. 4-6) ; and circumcision,

oancelling all previous relationships,

admitted of iuoestnous marriages.

Any good in heathenism was lost, and
;l11 that was bad in traditional Judaism
was acquired. Thus the proselyte

became " twofold more the cliild of

bell " than the scribes themselves
(xxiil. 15). Considering that the end
justiiied the means, the .scribes "com-
passed sea and land to make one
proselyte," yet, when made, the Jews
<lespised the proselyte as a " leprosy
<:leari)vj (in perversion of Isa. xiv. 1)

CO the house of Jacob"; *' no wise

m:in would trust a proselyte to the

2lth generation" (Jalkuth, Kuth f.

IG^i a). They classed them into (1)
*' Love proselytes." wishing to gain
the beloved one. (2) Man fur woman
or woman fnr man, wliere one em-
braced till' married partner's Judaism.
(3) Esther proselytes, to escape danger
<Esth. viii^ 17). (4) King's table

proselytes, seeking to gain court

favour, as under Solomon. (,") Lion
proselytes, through dread of judg-

ments: 2 Kings xvii. 2GCGcm.Hiero3..
Kiddusli C5, §0). Simon ben Gama-
liel said :

" when a heathen coraes to

enter the covenant we ought to stretch

out ijur hand to him and bring him
under the wings of God " (Just,

Jud.-nth. i. 44";.

The distinction between "proselytes of

the gate" (from Kxod. xs. 10, "the
stranger that is within thy gates")
and "proselytes of righteousness"
was minutely drawn by the talmudic
rabbins and Maimonides (Uilc. Mel.
i. 6). The x^roselytes of the gate wore
not^ bound to circumcision, only to

the seven precepts of Noah, viz. the
six said to have been given to Adam

:

(1) against idolatry, (2) blasphemy,
(3) bloodshed, (4) uneleanness, (5)

theft, (0) the precept of obedience to

authorities, and (7) that given to Noah
against "flesh with the blood"; but
he had not the full Israelite privileges,

he must not study the law nor redeem
his firstborn. But all this is rabbinical
systematizing i/teo/'i/;iu/aci, the N.T.
only in a general way recognises two
degrees of converts to Judaism. The
eunuch of Candace was a sample of th^
full convert, circumcised and baptized
at his admissirm (Otho, Lex Rabb.,
Baptism, for which the rabbins quoted
Exod. xix. 10), followed by his pre-
senting the corban otVering of two
turtle doves, as after a birtli (Lev.
xii. S). The presumed existence of

this proselyte baptism for males and
females tlirows light on John's bap-
tism and the priests' question, " wdiy
bnptizest thou then?" (John i. 25)

and iii. 5, 10, the Lord's words to
Nicodemus, ''art thou a master
(teacher) of Ir,rael, and kuowest not
thesethings.^" Nicodemus ought to

have understood the deeper sense to
which Christ applied the familiar
phrase "new birth" in connection
with "baptism" of proselytes, ilow-
ever, there is no mention of baptism of

proselytes in the Bible, theApocrypha,
Philo,Josephus, or the older targums.
The centurion Cornelius was a prose-

lyte of a less strict kind, which the
rabbins would call a proselyte of tbe
gate; otherwise a special revelation
would not have been needed to warrant
Peter's opening the gospel kingdom
to him, as it had not been needed to
open the gospel to Candace's eunuch
(.Vets viii., X.). "Proselyte" occurs
in N. T. only Malt, xxiii. 15; Acts ii.

10, vi. 5, xiii. 43. Tlie common phrase
is" devuut men," "fearing" or "wor-
shipping God " (.\cts X. 2, 7 ; xiii. IG,

26, 43, 50; xvi. 14; xvii. 4, 17 ; xviii.

7; John xii. 20). Erum them came
the largest accession to the Chi'istian

church.
Proverbs, Book of: i)u's/Je, plural

of uiashal, ** comparison " or " like-

ness." ThcChristian fathers(Cloment,

Ep. Cor. i. 57; llegesippus. Irenaiusin
Euseb. U. E. iv. 22) entitle it " Wis-
dom, the sum of all virtues " (Paiiar-

cfiis sopJtia). Pithy sayings (comp.
David's quotation, 1 Sam. xxiv. 13),

like similes or with a JiguVo. The
comparison is cither expressed or left

f'-rthe hearer to supply. So Itahuim's
" pamble " is prophecy in figurative

language (Num. xxiii. 7-10 ; 1 Sam. x.

12 ; Ezek. xii. 22. 23, xvii. 2, 3, xviii. 2,

XX, 4'J,xxiv. 3; Luke iv. 23). In Job
xxvii. 1 '*parablo" (xxix, 1) means

u figurative, sententious, weighty em-
bodiment of wisdom, n<.it in this case
phurt, but coniainiug Job's uhole at-

gnment (Ps. xlix. -i, mui^hal). In
Prov. i. G "dark sayings" (chtdah)
areanotherform of proverbs, theenig*
inaticiU obscurity binng detiguod to
stimulate reflectinn (llab. li. 6, Jud.
xiv., 1 Kings X. 1,2 Chron. ix. 1, Ezek.
xvii. 2, Ps. Ixxviii. 2) ; the melUzah
(Prov. i. G), " mterpretation " (so

Chald. and Vulg. versiuns), fur which
Gesenius transl. "a saying that
needs an interpreter, " i.e. enigmati-
cal (Uab. ii. G). For instance (xii.

27), "the slothful man roasteth not
that which he took in huntmg" re-

quires discernment to see the point
of comjiarisun and the application;
the shithful man is too lazy to hunt,
and therefore has nothing to roast

(comp. 2 Thess. iii. 10). "Proverb"
is with Jesus' disciples equivalent to

an obscure sayiu<f (John xvi. 20).

Cditonicifij. The Book cf P. is found
in all Jewish lists among the chetu-
him, "writings" (liuL;iographa), the
third division of Scripture. The
Talmud (Baba Bat bra, 14 b.) gives
tlie order, Buth, Psalms, Job, Pro-
verbs, Eccletiastes, Songof Solomon,
Lamentations, Daniel, Esther, Ezra
(including Nehemiah), Chronicles.
The N. T. quotes and so canonizes
(Prov. i. 16; Kom. iii. 10, 15. iii. 7;
Bom. xii. IG. iii. II, 12; Heb.xii.5,6;
Itev. iii. 10. iii. 34 ; Jas. iv. G. x.

12; 1 Pet. iv. 8. xi. 31; 1 Pet. iv.

17, IS. xvii. 13 ; Bom. xii. 17 ; 1

Thess. V. 15; 1 Pet. iii. 9. xvii. 27;
Jas. i. 10. XX. 0; I John i. 8. xx.

2;); Matt. xv. 4. xxii. 8; 2 Cor. ix.

G ; Gal. vi. 7, 0. xxv. 21, 22; Rom.
xii. 20. xxvi. U; 2Pet. ii. 22. xxvii.

1 ; Jas. iv. 13).

Divisions and authorsJiip. The same
heading, " the proverbs of Solomon
the son of David kingof Israel " (i. 1,

X. 1, xxv. 1), marks the threedivisions.

Solomon spake 3UU0 proverbs (1
Kings iv. 32) and *' set in order" the
jiresent selection (i.— xxiv., Eccles.

xii. 9). " Uezekiah " directed his

pious " men " (porliaps Isaiah, Mi*
cab, Shebna, and Joah : 3 Kings
xviii. ly) to supplement the collec-

tion with a series of proverbs of Solo-

mon, not inchided in the collection by
tlio royal author (Prov. xxv. 1 ; corap.

Ecelesiastieus xlvii. 14, 17). The
Holy Spirit did not appoint all

Solomon's proverbs indiscriminately

to be put into the canon for all

ages, but a selection suited for the

ends of revelation. The bringing

fortii of God's word from obscurity

fitly accompanied the reformatio!]

by pious Uezekiah, as in the case

of Josiah's reforMialit>n (2 Chron.
xxxi. 21, xxix.,xxx.). The Jewsassigu
the composition of the Song of Solo-

mon to Solomon's youth. Proverbs tc

bis manhood, and Eccleyiastes to his

old age. (1) Chaps, i.— ix. are ont

connected whole, in which wisdom
is reeonnnended to youths ; an intro-

duction states the aim. (2) Chaps.

X.—xxiv. are single detached pro-

verbs ; from x. 1 to xxii. IG, xxii. 17
to xxiv. 21, fiU'm a more connected

whole on righteonsnoss and prudence,
with an introduction ; xxiv. 23-34,
" these also belong to t\ie wise," are

an appendix of unconnected maximum
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(3) Chaps. XXV.—xxix., consisting of

eitU'le souteuces, are tbe selcctioa of

UezelciaU'd mon. CUap. xxx. is

Agur's provorbsaud euigmatieal say-

ings. Chap. xx.ti. cousista of king
Lt'inudl's \vt>rJ3 (ver. 1-6), aud an
alphabetical acrostic iu praise of a
virtuous woman. '1 h-j repetition of

many proverbs in a eirnihir funn iu

tho nuLMlo division is du<?, not to their

eraanatiu'^ from different authors, but

to their having; been selected out of

ditTerentcjllei^tioa-s oral or written, of

the sarao author Solomon, iu which
the same proverb appeared in a
different connection

; .iust as Jesus*

sayings repeated in diiferent connec-
tions (xiv. 12, xvi. 2"> ; xxi. 2, 9, IU;

X. 1, XV. 2U; X. 2; xi. 1; x. 15, xviii.

11; XV. 33, xviii. 12; xi. 21, xvi. n;

xiv. 31, xvii. 5; xix. 12, xx. 2). The
P. apply the truths uf reliijiiin to

praotical life iu sentences ^veisfhty

and easily remembered by their terse

point. [SeePoETUY.J Gnomic poetry
Id peculiarly Semitic. Instead of
philosophical reasonings and argu-
ment, the results of observation are
embodied iu terse proverbial simili-

tudes and maxims. A proverb is de-

fined as " the wit of one, the wisdom
of many." When the nation's ex-

periences had becom'^ matured Solo-
mon in a time of national peace €*m-

boJied them in gnomic proverbs.
Internal tranquillity favoured the
growth of a contemplative spirit

which suits such a wurl:.

Favourite phrases characterize the
middle division, the style of wliicb is

simple and antique. The P. are in

antitlietic parallelism, the second
clause standing iu contrast to the
first. Here are the phrases " fount-
ain of life," " tree uf life," "snares
of death," " healiu!?." '' health

;"

" destruction " {mcc'iittah), chap. x.

11, 15, 2J, nowhere else in P.; {'ad
argi'ah) '" but for a moment "; {yad
leija^i) ** hand to hand," xi. 21 ; {nir-

gin) "a whisperer," "talebearer"
(xviii. IS, etc ), are characteristic of

the miildk^ division.

The third division, viz. of Hezekiah's
men, is marked by the interrog;ition
*' seest thou ? " (Prov. xxvi. 12, xxix.

20.) Things are compared by being
placed side by side, connected simply
by '>ad" (xxv. 3, 20). The anti-

thesis is not so marked. The verses
are not of two equal members; one is

often shorter than the otlicr ; som*'-

times there are even three memln^rs
in llie verse. A cautious and mourn-
ful tone is th.)ught to mark the lan-

guage as to rulers, instead of the joy
and reverencj of the middle and
older divisi->n ; the state of the na-
tion under Uezelciah at the close of
the t-'ighth century n.c. accords with
iiis s,-lection of these proverbs of
Solomon.

The lirst division, with the closing part
of the middle (Prov. x. 1—xxii. IG
being the germ of the book), i.— ix..

xxii. 17—XXV. 1, is characterized by
favourite words and constructions":
fis chokmntky "wisdoms"; zarah,
"the strange wom;ni '*; nolcriyyah,
"tlie foreigner," the adulteress who
POilui'.es youth, the opposite of true
wisdom, found once in the middle
division (xxii. 14). Shephathaim,
dual fem.. is constructed with tlie

verb masc. plural. Warning against
envy at the sinner's seeming pros-

perity appears (iii. 31, xxiii. 17, xxiv.

1, 19) as iu Job. The disciplinary

design of chastisement ("instruc-
tion," musar, Gr. paidcia, correction
by discipline), iii. 11-13 ; so Job
(xxxiii. 17-30, v. 17) ; wisdom (Prov.

ii. 4, iii. 14, viii., Job xxviii. ; Prov.

iii. 23, Job v. 22; Prov. viii. 25, Job
XV. 7, S). The similarity is probably
due to Solomon's having become
imbued with the spirit of the book of

Job, through study of it. The lan-

guage of the iirst division rises from
a general exhortation, and then a
particular one to youth to follow

wisdom, to the subliniest and mo.^t

nuiversal strain at tlie close (vi. 20—
ix. 18). This Iirst division i^ contin-

uous description and elucidation of

truth, instead of the single proverb
which characterizes the middle col-

lection ; the poetic par.iUelisra is

synonymous, not antithetic or syn-

thetic, as in the middle division.

Keil truly says, after all thc-^e distinc-

ti'ins of parts, *' one historical back-

ground is shown throughout, the
contents corresponding only to the
relations, culture, and experiences of

life acquired by the political develop-

ment of Israel under Solomon."
The first part forms a connected
mashal or parabolic commendation
of wisdom. It is the porch, leading

into the interior, the P. proper,

loosely connected. The ornamental,
flowing style suits tho youug, to

whom the iirst division is addressed.
The second, addressed to men, is in

brief, business like style, compressing
much in brief compass for the right

conduct of life. The two sentences
in each distich mutually complement
each other, and the ellipsis in one is

to be supplied from the antithesis lu

tho other, e.<j. (xii. 3), " a man shall

not be established by ^vickedues3

[but shall be rooted out] ; but the
root of the righteous shall [be estab-

lished and] not be moved"; xi. 12,
*' he that is void of understanding
despiseth his neighbour [and there-

fore withholds not contemptuous
words] ; but a man of understanding
[despiseth not his neighbour and
therefore] holdeth his speech" [from
contemptuous words]. So in very
many verses.

From Prov. xxii. 17 to xxiv. 16 the
continuous style is resumed from
chaps, i.—ix. It forms the epilogue

of the middle division, with a few
(dosing disconnected maxims (xxiv.

23 31). [On the closing chaps., XXX.,

xxxi., see Ac;i:ii, Lemull, Jakem,
Massa, Itiiikl, Ucal.] LemnelV
mother suggested tho model of the

clo.sing acrostic in praise of a vir-

tuous woman, "a looking glass for

ladies" (M. Henry); the 22 verses

begin with tho consecutive letters of

the Heb. alphabet. The introduc-

tion of a foreigner's (Lemuel) words
into the inspired canon of Israel is

paralMed by Balaam's and Job's

words being p:irt of S<-riptare.

Providence, Foresight, Gr. 2^'>'onoia

"forethought ' (Acts xxiv. 2). As
applied to God, it expresses Ilis

never ceasing power exerted in and
overall His works. It is tho oppo-

site of "chance," "fortune." and

" luck." It continues creation. In
relation to all things it is universal,
and nothing is too minute fur its

regard; to morn 1 beings .*peciai ; to
holy or converted beings particular.

Each is an object of providence ac-

cording to its capacity. God's pro-

vidence is concerned iu a sparrow's
fall; Uis children are of mure valuo
than many sparrows, and therefore
lire assured of Uis providential care
in all tlieir com^erns. Its acts ;ire

threefold; preservation, co-<tperation,

and government. Ue coutrols all

things for the highest good of the
whole, acting upon every species

conformably to its nature: inanimate
things by physical influences, brutes
according to instinct, and free agents
according to the laws of free agency.
Providence displays God's omnipre-
sence, holiness, justice and benevo-
lence. If the telescope reveals the
immense magnitude aud countless

hosts of worlds which He created and
sustains, the microscope shows that

His providence equally concerns
itself with the niiuutest animalcule.

Nothing is really small with God.
Ue hang3 the most momentous
weights on little wires. We cannot
explain fully why evil was ever per-

mitted ; but Gi.-d overrules it to

good. If no fallible beings had been
created there could have been no
virtue, for virtue implies probation,

aud probation implies liability to

temptation and sin. Sin too has
brought into view God's wisdom,
mercy, aud love, harmonized in re-

demption, and good educed from
evil

;
yet the good so educed by guilt

does not exculpate sinners, orwar-
rant the inference, "let us do evil

that good may come " (Rom. iii. 8).

Proofs of providence. (I.) We can no
more account for the world's con-

tinued preservation than for its

original creation^ without God's in-

ierpisition. (II.) He sustains becau?e
He originally made it (I's. xxxiii. G,

13-16; Col. i. 17) ; as one may do
what one will with his own, so God
has the riaht to order all things as

being their Maker (Isa. Ixiv. 8,

llom. ix. 20-23). God's interest in

His own creation is Job's argument
f 'r God's restoring him (x. 3, 9-12,

xiv. 15). (III.) God's poicer, xvisdonif

knowledge, and lore all prove a pro-

vidence. " He that denies provi-

dence denies God's attributes.. His
uniniscience which is the eye of

jirovidence. His mercy and justice

uhioh are the arms of providence.

His power which is its life and
motion, His wisdom which is the

rudder -^'hereby providence is

steered, and holiness tlie compas:*

and rule of its motion" (Chainocki.

(IV.) The prevailing order in tlie

world proves providence (Gen. viii.

22). The Gr- word for xeorld and
order is one aud the same, hosmos,

Latin tnundus ; aud moderu science

has shown that the very seeming

aberrations of the planets are parts

of the universal order or law which
rcigus.

"AH discord bnrmony not unflerstood.

All partial evil universal ^ood."

(T'^a. xl. 22, 26.) The plagues,

earthquakes, drought, flood, frost,
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nrd famine subserve ends of pravi-

doDce which we only in part see ; and
they also sag?:est t) us the need of

a providence to control them witlnn
appninted bounds, and that without
Hueh a providence all nature would
fall int.) disorder (Jer. v. 22; Job
xxvi. 7- It, xxxviii. -i-l I).

(V.) The present moml <jf>vernment nf
the. world. Conseieuce stings tlu'

wicked, or civil pnni-dunents or the
cunsequencos of viulatin*^ nature's
laws overtake them. (L) The anom-
alies apparent now, the temporary
sufferings of the righteous and pro-
sperity of the wicked, the failure of

good plans and success of bad one.^,

conrtrm the revelation of the judi;-

meut t ) come which shall rectify

these auomaUes [see JoiiJ. (2) The
gild ly amidst affliction enjoy more real

happiness thaa the ungodly, whose
prosperity is "shining nii>ery"; (I

Tim. iv. 8; Mark x. 2:), 30). (3) Tlie
sorrows of govlly men are sometimes
the result of their running counter
to laws of nature, or even of revela-
tion ; as Jacob's lying to Isaac, repaid
in kind retributively in Jac(_ib's sons
lying I ) him, etc., David's adultery
and murder punished retributively

by Absalom's lymg with his father's

roncuUues and by the sword never
departing from David's house (2 Sam.
xii.). (4) Yet even so they are over-
ruled to the moral discipline of the
samt's faith, patience, and experieuce
(ilora. V.3, 4; iPet. i. G,7); David's
noblest qualities were brought forth
by Saul's persecutions, and even by
Absalom's punitive rebellion (2 Sani.
XV. 25, 2G; xvi. 10-12). (5) There
is siu even in men sincere before
<I'»d; they need at times to be
ln'ought, as Job at last was, to abase
themselves under God'svlsitinghand,
and instead of calling God to account
to acknowledge tlis ways are right
and we are sinful, even though wo
<1 > not see the reason why He con-
tends with us (Job xl. 4, 5 ; xlii. 2-0

;

contrast x. 2, xxxiii. 13). (G) The
i-isuo of wickedness is seen even iu
this life generalhj, that though
3:)urishing for a time (Jer. xii. 1)

the wicked are " sot in slippery
places, :ind brought into desolation
as in a moment" {Pi. Isxiii., x.^cxvii.

3.J 37 ; Job XX. 5).

(VI.) Utstoi'y vindicates providence.
The liistories of Israel, Judah, and
Cieulile nations show that "righte-
ousness exalteth a nation" (l*rov.

xiv. 34). The preparations made for

the gospel of our .Saviour indicate a
providence {(xal. iv. 4), the distinct-

ness of prophecy waxing greater and
irreater as the time for the evangeli-
zition of the (ientih's approached
{ liuke ii. 32). The translati .n of the
Jmvish Scriptures into the langua','e

of a largi* p irt of the civili/.i-d world,
Or., by the LXX. (by it the history
of providence and the proj)heei"3
of Messiah became accessible to the
learned everywhere ; all possibility
of questioning tlie existence or falsi-

fying the contents of the prophecies
was taken away ; the closing of the
canon just before proved that the
Scriptures, so translated, supplied
crimplete all that Cod revealed in

O. T. times ) ; the expectation
throughout the East of a great King

and Deliverer to arise in Judioi; the
increasing light <'f philosophy; the
comprelien?;i in of most of the known
world by the Uoraan empire, break-
ing down tlie barrier between K.

and \V., establishing a regular pi)lico

everywhere, and the universal peace
which prevailed at the coming (jf the
gospid of peace; the multiplieatiou

and settling of Jews in Kgypt, Asi:i,

Greece, Italv, and western LlunpL!

(llorace, Sat. i., is. 09-71 ; iv. 141)) :

all paving the way for promulgating
the gospel.

The remarkable working of providence
secretly (for God's name never occurs
in the book) is appai'eut in the case

of Esther [see], whereby the fate of

the whole Jewish nation hung upon a
despot's wdiim, acted on by a favourite.

The proridential preparations for
the appointed i-sue, Ahasuerus' feast,

Va-^hti's womanly pride, Mordecai's
informing the king of the design
against his life, the choice of Ksther
as queen, Hainan's plot, laid so
cleverlyyet m:ide to reci'il on himself,

so that after having himself ti> thank
fir dictating the honours which he
liad to pay to the very man whom be
wished to destroy ho was han!:red on
tho gallows he had prepared for

Jlordeeai. So in the case of Joseph;
the brothers' wicked and seemingly
successful ])lau for defeating God's
will of elevating him above them, as

revealed in his dreams, was overruled
to being made the very means of

accomplishing it. So *' Herod and
Pontius Pilato, with the Gentiles
and the peopleof Israel,were gathered
together against Christ, for to do
whatsoever God's hand and God'a
counsel determined before to be
done " (Acts iv. 27, 28 ; comp. Gen,
xlii. 6; Prov. xix. 21, xxi. 30).

I'ighters against tho truth have been
by providence made, iu spite of

themselves, instrumental in spreading
it, by calling attention to it and to

its power in euaobling believers'

lives. "They that were scattered

abroad" by persecutors "went
everywbere preaching the word"
(Acts viii. 4), the st >rm that would
rend the oak scatters its seed in every
direction.

(VII.) Belief in providence is the
basis of religion, especially of re-

vealed religion: "the I^Iost High
rnleth iu the kingdom of men, and
glveth it to whomsoever Ho will"
(Dan. iv. 32). So minute is His
])rovidential care that " the very hairs

of i)ur heail areallnnmbered"(Mat.t.
X. 30, Acts xxvii. 34, Luke xxi. 18,

Dati. iii. 27) ; nor is the smallest

saint forgotten amidst countless

multitudes:

"Thou art as much Ilia caro as if

beside
Not man nor angel lived in heaven
and onrth ;

Thus .sunbeams pour alike a glorious
tide.

To Ught up worlds or wako an
insect's mirlh."

Sc* Amos ix. 9. It is God who
"clothes the grass of tho held."
"The lot c:ist into the lap" seems
chance, " but the whole disposing

thereof is of the Lord" (Pmv. xvi.

33, .Innah i. 7). (^loiVs guardianship
of His people amidst dangers and

plagues appears iu Ps. ici. ^nd in

Hii putting a difference between
Israel and tlie Egvptians (Exod. xi.

fi, 7; X. 23) ; th<; dependence of all

creatures on God's providence in

Ps. civ., Acts xvii. 28. Christ

*'upholdeth all things by tho word
of His power" (Heh. i. 3); "by
Him all things consist" (Col, i. 17 ;

J<ib xx-vviii.— xli.}.

Province. [See Procurator, Pro-
consul, for tho distinction of im-
perial and senatorial provinces utHhr
Home, iiccurately observed m N. T.

i

Ahab's "young men of the princes

of the province" are probably young
warriors of Gilcadite chiefs recogni<!-

ing his supremacy, but distinct from
"the children of Israel" (1 Kings
XX. 14, 15, 19). Provinces existed

under Solomon in bis wide empire
{Eceles. li. 8, v. 8). Under the
Persian l*ing were 127, each having
its own sy-tem of tinanee and its

treasurer (lOsth. i. 1, viii. 9; Ezra
ii. 1, iv., V. 7, vi. 6, vii. 22, 24;
Herodotus iii. 89). The satrapies

wore only 20. The Jews bad their

governor (tirshatba), of their own
race (Ezra ii. 03; Neh. v. 14, viii. 9l,

.'^ut)iect to the satrap (pachath) of

the provinces W. of Euphrates.
Psalms. [See David and Poktry.]
The Heb. designation tehilliin,

"praises" or hymns," occurring
only in tho title of Ps. cxlv. and
about 30 times in the bndy of the
Psalms, applies only to some not to

all the psalms. The glorification of

God is the design of thepi all, even
the penitentiary and prec;itory

psalms ; but tehillhn applies strictly

to praise songs alone, tcpJiilioth to

the prayer songs; Psalms xvii..

Ixxii. end, closing the second book
of Psalms, Ixxxvi., xc, cii. title. No
one Heb. title comprehends all. The
Gr. LXX. have given the title
" Psalms" (from pt^allo "to play an
instrument") applied to tho whole
collection. The Heb. mizmor desig-

nates Co psalms ; iu tho Syriac

version it comprises the whole (from
camar "to decorate"), psalms of

artificial^ adorned i^tritrtni-e (Ileng-

stenberg). "A rhythmical compo-
sition" (Lowth)- "Psalms," the
designation most applicable to tho

wdiolo book, means sougs accompa-
nied by an instrument, especially

the harp (1 Chron. xvi. 4-9 ; 2Chron.
V. 12, 13). Shir, "a joyful thanks-

L'ivingsong," is prefixed only to some.
Tlie various kinds are specitied in

E]ih. V. 19; "psalms (accompanied
by an instrument), hymns (indirect

praise of God), . . . spiritual song8

(ioyous lyric pieces; contrast Amos
viii. 10)."

TitU\^. Their gcuuinenoss is confirmed
by their antiipiity (which is proved
by their being unintelligible to tho

LXX. translators of the Heb. into

Gr.), and by their presence in the

greatest number of MSS., and in

fragments of Aquihi, Symmachus,
and Theodution. Their obscurity

and occasional want of connection

with tho psalm's contents (as titl*

Ps. xxxiv.) are inconipatiblo with

their origination from forgers. Tho
orientals, moreover, usually preiix

titles to popins (Hab. iii. 1; Isa.

xxxviii. 9) ; so David (2 Sam. xxiii.
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1). The cniginatical titles, found

only in the psalms of David and of

Uavid's singers, accord with Eastern

taste. They are too "poetical,

spirited, and profound for any later

collector" (Hengstenberg). So Da-

vid's "bow song" (2 Sam. i. 18), his

enigmatical designation for " the

song on him expert '.vith the bow"
(ver. 22). The hi.storical hints in

some titles give a clue to the dates.

If the titles were added by later

hands, how is it that they are want-

ing in those psiilins where conjecture

could most easily have had place,

viz. the noii-Davidio psalms of the

fourth and lifth books, whereas

they appear in the most regular and

complete form in David's psalms,

next in those of his singers r' Now
these are just the ones where con-

jecture is given no room for exercise ;

for the titles do not apparently illus-

trate those psalms, but are a memo-
rial of the events which most deeply

impressed David's otun mind. In

the last two books the historical

occasions do not occur in the titles,

because cycles of psalms mainly

compose these books, and among
such cycles psalms of an individual

reference hardly have place.

Divisions. DaviClic basis of the whole.

The Psalms form one "book"; so

the Lord refers to them (Luke xx.

42), so Tils apostles (Acts i. 20). The
fathers, Ambrose (on Ps. xl.) and

Jerome tu Cyprian (ii. 695), describe

the Psalms as five books in one

volume. Based on and coiTCspond-

ing to the historieal peiitatcuch, they

form a poetical " pentateuch" (Epi-

phanius, de Mens., c. 5), extending

from Moses to the times of Malachi

;

" the Hebrew history set to music,

an oratorio in five parts, with Jles-

siahforits subject" (Wordsworth).
The Psalms, like the pentateuch,

being used in Divine worship, are the

people's answer to God's addressto
them in the law, i.e. the t'xpression

of their pious feelings called forth

by the word of God.
The close of each of the five books is

markedbyad.)Xnlogy. The "blessed

be the Lord God of Israel" is talcen

up by Zacharias, as fulfilled in Christ

(Lev. i. GS-71; Ps. cvi. 4S). Bonk
I. includes Ps. i.—xli. ; B lok II., Ps.

xlii.—Ixxii. ; Book III., Ps. Ixxiii.—

Ixxxix. ; Book IV., Ps. xe.—cvi.;

Book v., Ps. cvii.—el. Book I. Is

according to the titles Davidio j ac-

cordingly there is no trace of any

author but David. The objection

from the " temple " (Ps. v. 7) being

mentioned is groundless, for in 1

Sam. i. 9, iii. .'i, it is similarly used

for the taberno.clc long before Solo-

mon's temple was built. The argvi-

ment for a post-Babylonish date

from the i)hraso "bring back the

captivity" (Ps. xiv. 7) is invalid ; it is

a Ilebraism for reversing one's mis-
fortunes (Job xlii. 10). Nor does
the acrosticism in Ps. xxv. prove a

late date, for acrosticism appears in

psalms acknowledged to bo David's
(Ps. IX.).

In Books II. and III. David's singers

have borrowed from David (exceptinir

*' a song of the beloved," Ps. xlv., and
xlvi., " upon Alamoth ") everything

peculiar in his superscriptions; Bee

Ps. xlii., xliii., xliv., Ixxxiv., Ixxxvi.

"Selah" is restricted to David and

his singers; but "hallelujah" is

never found in his or tlieir psalms.

So also "to the chief musician,"

(committing the psalm to the music

conductor to prepare for musical per-

formance in the public service : 1

Chron. xv. 21 Heb. and marg.,comp.

22,) is limited to David's and their

psalms. The writer of 2 S im. xxii.

evidently turned into prose David's

poetical superscription (Ps. xviii.) ;

BO the writer of 1 Sam. xix. 11,

xxi. 13, 11, xxiii. 19, had before him
tlie titles of Ps. xxxiv., liv., lix.

Hezekiah's "writing" (»u7; fab) al-

ludes probably to David's 7iii/.-(ani (a

" secret," or " song of deep import"),

Ps. Ivi., Ivii. titles, for it was he

who restored David's psalms to their

liturgical use in the temple (2 Chron.

xxix. 30). This imitation of David's

title, and still more the correspond-

ence of his prayer to David's psalms

(oii. 21, xxvii. 1.3, xlix. 1, vi. 5, xxx.

9), is a presumption for the authen-

ticity of David's and his singers'

psalms and their titles.

Habakkuk similarly leans upon David's

superscriptions, as also upon his

psalms. Hab. iii. 1, " Shiggaiou,"

comp. title Ps. vii. 1, " Son of D.i-

vid"; Uab. iii. 19, "_to the chief

musici;in on ray stringed instru-

ments " IS derived from the titles Ps.

iv. and vi. So the " Selah" (ver. 9,

1."!) which occurs only iu the psalms

of David and his singers.

The absence of the authors' names
from most of the psalms in the

fourth and fifth books implies that

none of them have an individual and

personal character, as the Davi<Iic

psalms have. In all such the psalm-

ist represents the community. The
later groups of psalms rest on the

Davidic, and echo the poetry of

David. Even in the psalms of Da-

vid's sinirers, the authors, except

Asapli (Ps. 1., Ixxiv.) who was im-

mediately associated with David, do

not give "their individual names.

Principle of selection. Not all Israel's

lyric poetry but only (1) such as is

directly religious is included in the

psalter, therefore not David's dirge

over Saul and Jonathan (2 Sam. i.

17-27). Also (2) only the psalms

applicable to the wliolo church and
therefore SKsfeii to the public ser.

vices of the sanctuary. The indi-

vidual psalmist represents the reh-

gious community whose mouthpiece

he is. 2 Sam. xxiii. 1 : David sings

in his typical and representative

character ; no other psalmist in the

bo(;k has personal references. Hence
Hezekiali's prayer (Isa. xxxviii.) and

Jonah's thanksgiviug are excluded as

too personal. (3) Only such as were

composed under the Holy Spirit's

inspiration. The very musicians

who founded tbe sacred music were

inspired (1 Chron. xxv. 1, "prophesy

with harps"), much more the

psalmists themselves. Asaph, the

writer of some psalms, was a " seer
"

(2 Chron. xxix. 30). David spake
" in the Spirit." Christ testifies ( M.att.

xxii. -ll-K)), lie classes "the Psalms,"

the chief book of the chetubim or

hagiographa, with " the law and the

prophets " -i-" -"i" ^i-i^(Luke x-viv. 44).

The Messianic prophetical element in

David leans on Nathan's prophecy

(2 Sam. vii.). Subseqnent prophets

develop David's Messianic predic-

tions. The Psalms draw out of the

typical ceremonial of the law its

inner spirit, adapting it to the various

requirements of the individual ai-.d

the congregation. By their help the

Israelite could enter into the living

spirit of the law, and realizing bis

need of the promised Saviour look

for Him of whom the Psalms testify.

They are a treasury from which we
can "draw the inner experiences of

O.T. saints and express our corre-

sponding feelings, under like circum-

stances, in their divinely sanctioned

language of praise and prayer.

Classification. (1) Psalms of joy and
gratitude, s/i!>, hthodah "for con-

fession" or ascription of praise (Ps.

c.), tehillah (Ps. cxlv.). (2) Psalms

under soiTOw, giving birth to prayer

:

tepldllah, "prayer song'' (Ps. xc),
lehazlar " to put God in remem-
brance" of His people's needs (Ps.

xxxviii., Ixx.), Icannoth "concern-

ing the affliction " (Ps. Ixxxviii.),

aitascheeth " destroy not" (Ps. Ivii.,

lviii..lix.). (3) Didactic and calmly

meditative: Ps. i., xv., xxxii., xlix.

The title Maschil is absent from some
didactic psalms and present in others,

because its design is to mark as di-

dactic only those in which the "in-

struction " is covert and so might be
overlooked. Thirteen are so desig-

nated, mostly of David's time. 'I'he

later, composed in times of national

peril, breathe a spirit of too intense

feeling to admit of the calm didactic

style. Moreover Solomon's proverbs

subsequently to David took the place

of the didactic psalms. But some
maschil psalms still were composed,

and these more lyric in tone and less

sententious and maxim-like in style

tlian Proverbs.

Order. The Holy Spirit doubtless di-

rected the compiler in arranging as

well as the writers iu composing the

psalms. The first psalm betrins, as

the sermon on the mount (Matt. v.

3), and the second closes, with
" blessed." Thus this pair, announc-

ing the blessedness of the godly and

the doom of the ungodly in the-

coming judgment, fitly prefaces the

Psalms as John the Baptist's an-

nouncement of the final judgment
preludes the gospel (Matt. iii.). " A
spiritual epitome of all history"

(Wordsworth) ; the godly " medi-

tate in the law of the Lord.'[ the

ungodly "meditate a, vain thing"

(Ps. i. '2, ii. 1). The five closing the

psalter begin and end with " hallelu-

jah." The principle of arrangement

is not wholly chronological, though

David's booh of psalms is firct of the

five, and the post captivity book

of psalms last; for Moses' psalm

(xc), the oldest of all, begins the

fourth book, and some of David's

psalms are iu the fifth. Also the

15 songs of degrees, i.e. ascents of

the pilgrims to the three national

feasts at Jerusalem, though written

at different times, form one group.

Spiritual affinity and the relation to

one another and to the whole modify

the chronological arrangement. The
arrangement in some instances is so-
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significant as to indicate it to be the
ivork of the Spirit, not of tlio c<_»llcc-

tor merely. Thus Ps. xxii. pourtrays
^Ios:^iah'rf death scene, sxiii. llis rest

in paradise, xsiv. Hisasceusiou (Acta

ii. 25-27, 37).
*' At the time the Psalms ^vere written
they were not of such use to th(jse

amoiJi? whom they wore written as

tliey are to us, for they wore writteu
Co prophesy the N. T. araoag those
wlio lived under the 0. T." {Augus-
tine on Ps. oi. ; 1 Pet. i. 10-12.) The
one ^reat theme ultimately meant is

Christ, the antitypical David, in re-

spect to His inner life as the God-
man, and in llis past, present, and
future relations to the church and
the world (Luke xxiv. 25. 27, 44, 45).

The psalt.^r rightly holds the middle
place of the Bible, bein^ the heart
of both 0. T. and N. T. Other scrip-

tures of tho 0. T. have correspond-
ing scriptures in tho N. T. The
peutateuchandO. T, histories answer
r, > the Gospels and Acts; Proverbs,
Ktvlosiastes, and the prophets to

the epistles; the Song- of Solomon
and Daniel to Revelation. The
Psalms alone have n<^ counterpart in

the N. T., except the songs of the
Virgin, Zacharias and Simeon (Lulce

i., ii.), because the psalter belongs to

botJi Testaments alike, being "the
hymnbook of the universal church "

(Wordsworth). There is scarcely a
place in the Psalms where the voices

of Christ and the church are not to

be found (Augustine on Ps. lix.).

Christ's sufferings and conflict, end-
ing in His reigu, appear most in

Books I., II.; Israel's prostration in

Uook III.; the fruits of His victory,

the Lord's reign, and Israel's resto-

ration after her past pilgrim state,

in Book IV". ; the songs of degrees.
i.e. the church's pilgrim ascents
below, "coming up from the wilder-

ness, leaning up >u her Bel':ived," and
hereverla^ting hallelujah?, in Book V.

Authors: David composed 80 of the
Psalms, Asaph four, siugers of his

school (see below) eight, the sous of

Korah of David's and Solomon'

s

iinifis seven, Solomon two. To Je-
iioshaI'IIAt's [see] time belong Ps.

xlvii., xlviii., Ixxxiii. The occasion

of Ps. xlvii. was his bloodless victory

over Moab, Ammon, Edoin, and the
Arabians, who combined to drive

Judah out of their "inheritance"
(ver. 4; 2 Chron. xx. U). Tbo
title ascribes the psalm to *' the sous
of Korah," just as iu 3 Chron. xx.

19 the Korahites arc iu front of the
Jews' nrmy " to ()raiso tho Lord Ood
of Israel with a loud voice on higli ";

so ver. 5 answers to 2 Chron. xx.

2(J. Ps. Ixvii. w;is j)erhaps sung in

the valley of Berachah (blcssiiifi)
;

Ps. Ixviii. iu tho temple service on
th"ir return (conip. ver. 9). As
Jeh ishaphat was " in tlie fore front

"

of tiie returning people (2 Chron. xx.
2"), so "Jehovah with tho sound
of a trumpet went up" to His
earthly temple (ver. 5). So "the
fear of God was on all t he l;ingdoms"
(ver. 8. 9; oomp. 2 Chron. "xx. 28,

29). The breaking of Jehoshaphat's
Tarshish ships is alluded to xlviii. 7,

his ungodly alliance being as (?reat u
danger from within as the hostile

invasion froni without ; both alike

the ^ace of God averted. [SeeJAHA-
ziKLand BEitACHAn.J To tho time
of the overthrow ot Sennacherib's
host under llKZKKiAn [see] belong
Ps. xlvi., Ixxv., Ixxvi., Ixxxvii. To
tho time of the carrying away of

Israel's ten tribes belong Ps. Ixxvii.,

Ixxx., Ixxxi. Judah intercedes with
God for her cajjtivo sister ;

" of

Asaph" in the title may mean only
that one of Ins school wrote under
his natue as the mxster of tbo .^ehool.

Tbo remaining 4G, except Moses'
90th P.salm, woro written just before,

-during, and after the Babylonian
captivity. As tlio psalms took their

riso iu tho religious awakening under
David, .so the long times of growing
declension subsequently were barren
of additions to the psalter. The
only times of such additions were
those of religious revivals, viz. under
Jehoshapliat, Hezekiah, and Josiah
(to who.so reign probably belong
Ps. Ixxvii., xcii., c. ; this series has
the common theme, Jehovah's mani-
festation for His pei'tple's comfort
and their foes' confusion). The
captivity tiiught the people a bitter

but wholesome lesson ; then accord-
ingly psalmody revived. After the
last new song snug to the Lord at
tho completion of the city wall-^

under N'ehemiah, no new psalm was
composed under inspiration. Tho
written word thenceforth took the
place of tho inspired speakers of
prophecy and song.

David gave the tone to all the succeed-
ing psalms, so that, in a sense, he is

their author. Kecognition of God's
retributive righteousness as a preser-
vative against despair (in undesitjued
coincidence with the history, 1 Sam.
xsx. 0), and tho sudden interposition

of Divine consolation amidst soia'ow-

ful complaints, are characteristic of
his psalms. They are more elevated,
and abound in raro forms, whence
arises their greater ditficulty. He
lirst introduced the alphabetical
arrangement; also the grouping of
verses with reference to numbers,
and thesiguifieauey ot the recurrence
of tho names of God ; also the com-
bining of psalms in pairs, and iu

larger cycles. The Divine promise
to his lino in 2 Sam. vii. forms the
basis of many of his Jlesslauic pro-
phecies, as Ps. cxxxviii.—cxlv.; comp.
with cxl. 1, 2 Sam. xxii. 49. Words-
worth suggests Ps. xli. ond Ixxi., at

the close of Books I. and II. respect-

ively, were written at the time of

Adonijah's, Joab's, and Abiathar's
conspirnoy when David was old and
languishimr. yet " iu tlie strength of

the Lord tiod " enabled to rise afresh

in tho person of Solomon his sou,

wlioso throne in Jlossiah is to be
everla.sting, as Ps. Ixxii. sets forth.

Of Asaph's psalms four are (composed
by David's chief musician: 1., Ixxhi.,

Ixxviii. (warning Kphraim not to rebel
against God's transfer of their pre-

rogative to Zion and Judah), Ixxxii.

;

a didactic and prophetical cliaracter

marks them all. Eight others
(Vs. Ixxiv.— Ixxvii., Ixxix.— Ixxxi.,

Ixxxiii.), marked by Ins name, be-
long to singers in later times, who
regarded him as their founder, just
as the sons (followers) of Korah re-

garded Korah. The lleb. h' [V]

before a name iu the title designate*
the author. Ps. Ixxiv. 8 answers to
Jer. lii. 13, 17 ; the psalmist was
probably one of the few Jews left

by the Chaldieans "in the land."
So also Ps. Ixxix. 1 alludes to-

tho temple's " defilement " by tiie

Chaldees (Jer. x. 25 quotes ver. G).

The psalms of the sons of Korah are
fourteen, of whicli seven belong U:

David's and Solomon's times, and
seven to later times. Ps. xlii., xliii.,

Ixxxiv., Ixxxvi. (according to Heng-
etenberg, as occuiring in the midst
of Korahitie psalms though super-
scribed with Varid's name), refer to
Absalom's rebelliun ; Ps. xliv. onthe
invasion of the Edomites (2 Sam. viii.

l;i ; 1 Cbron. xviii. 12; 1 Kings xi.

15, IG) ; Ps. xlix. of general import;
Ps. xlv. on King ^Messiah's marriage
to Ismel .and the church, in Solomon's
time; Ps. xlvii., xlviii., Ixxxiii., in

Jehoshaphat'stime; Ps.xlvi.,Ixxxvii.

^

refer to Sennacherib's host over-
thrown before Jeru.^alem, in Ueze-
kiah's reign; Ps. Ixxxv., Ixsxviii.,

Ixxxix., before the Babylonian cajt-

tivitv. Neither Heman nor the sons
of Heman are named in the super-
scriptions, but the sons of Korah;
perhaps because Heman, though
inusical and head of the Korahitie
singers, was not also 2>octically gifted

as was Asaph ; Ps. Ixxxviii. is gloom
throughout, yet the title calls it

{sliir) a "song" uf joy; this can
ouly refer to Ps. Ixxxix. which followo
being paired with it; it was when
the "anointed" of David's thnme
(Josiah) had h^^ " crown profaned on
the ground," being not able to " staiid

in the battle " (ver. 4-3), and his sou
Jehoaha/, after a three mouths' reign
was carried to Egypt by Pharaoh
Nocho (2 Chron. xxxv. 20-25. xxxvi.
1-4; Ps. Ixxxix. 45); the title, " to
the chief nnisii-ian," shows the temple
was standing, Josiah had just before
caused a religious revival.

NlLMBERS IN AKUANtiK.MKNT. Tho do-
caloguo has its Jorm determiued
by number; also the genealogy in

St. Matthew; go tho Lord's prayer,

and cspeeially the structure of tho
Apocalypse. So Isa. i. I'opi'eseuts

Israel's revolt in sere?!, divided into
three and four, the four for the siii-

fulne.-<s, and the tlnve for the revolt.

And lii. 13 liii. 12: the introduc-
tion three verses (lii. 13-15) with the
conehuling two verses {liii. 11, 12)
making up five, the half; the main
part comprises ten (liii. 1-10), divided
into seven for Messiah's humiHatiuu
(three of which rejueseut Messiah's
^utlerings, four their cause, His being
our substitute) and three for His glori-

Jieation (Uengstenberg). Similarly
the form of tho several psalms is

regulated by numbers, especially
sevi-n divided into four nnd three.
The e.'rrectness of our division into
verses is henco conlirnied. The criti-

cism too which would dismember the
psalms is proved at least in their case,

and in that of whatever Serip1nro3
are arran^red by numbers, to be false.

Names of God. Asimilarproof of tlio

correctness of tho text nnpears in tho
factthatthe Ei.oniM psalms are pecu-
liar to tho first three books, those of
David, Asajih, and the sons ctf Korah.
So strange had "Elohiu" becomt
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iu later times that only the Jehovah
psalms of David were inserted in the

later books, exceptinff David's Ps.

cviii. iutvoductory to Vs. cix. and ex,

The three form a trilogy : Ps. cviii.

anticipating? triumph over the foe, cix.

the foe's coiideinnat ion, ex. Messiah's

Divine kin;,'ly and priestly glory.

In the fifth book Elohim occurs only

seven times, i.e. six times in Ps. cviii.

and once in David's Vs. cxliv. It is

an undesigned coincidi'nce and proof

of genuineness Unit in independent
eacred history David uses Elohim as a
favourite term (2 Sam. vii. ; 1 Chron.
ixviii. 20, xxix. 1). In Book I. "Je-
hovah '* occurs 272 times, Elohim
15; in Hook II., Elohim 104, Je-

hovah 30; in Book III., Jehovah
44, Elahim 43; in Boole IV., Jeho-
vah 103, Elohim not once; in Book
v.. Jehovah 236, Elubim 7 times.

Hengstenherg suggests the rea-jon of

David's predilection for " Elohim."
The heathen regarded Jehovah as

designating the local God of Israel,

but not God absolutely, possessing

the whole fulness of the Godhead.
So David felt it unnecessary to ex-

press "Jehovah," because He was
unquestionably Israel's God; it was
only contested whether He was
Elohim. David boldly, in the face

of mighty nations, asserts the nullity

of their gods and the solo Godhead
of Jehovah ; comp. Ps. xviii. 31,

"who is Elohim but Jehovah P"
Jehovah is understood before Elohim
in Elohim psalms, as the doxology
at the end of the second book recog-

nises, " blessed be Jehovah Elohim"
(Ps. Ixxii. IS). Latterly when the
falsely called Elohim of surroundin,'
nations began to ba h )uoured iu

Israel the term gave place to Jehj-
vah for expressing the true Gi)d.

Ps. xviii. is "a great hallelujah, with
which David retires from the theatre
of life."

{. The firat book (Ps. i.—xli.) the
Davidic-Jehovali psalms. II. The
second book (Ps. xlii.—Issii.) the
Elohim psalms ; viz. of David's
singers, the sons of Korah (Ps. xlii.

—xlix.), Asaph's (Ps. 1.), then
David's Elobim psalms (Ps. li.

—

Ixxi.), Solomon's Elohim psalm
(Ps. Ixxii.). III. Ps. Ixxiii.—Ixxxix.,

the Jehovah psnlms of David's sing-

ers ; of Asaph (Ps. Ixxiii.—Ixxxiii.),

of the sons of Korah (Ps. Ixxxiv.

—

Ixxxix.). Thus in the arrangement
the Jehovah i)salm3 (Jehorah being
the fundamental name) enclose the
Elohim psaluis; so the first book
doxology begins with Jehovah ; the
second ha?;, let Jehovah Elohim be
praised ; the third, let Jehovah be
praised. I\'. (Ps. xc. — cvi.) The
psalms of D.ivid in the last two books
are inserted as component parts into
I ho later cycles. The subscription,
Ps. Ixxii. 20, " the prayers of David,
the son of Jesse, are euded," distin-
guishes the detached from the serial
psalms of David; so Job xsxi. 40
18 not contradicted by his again
epeaking in chap, xl., xlii. Moses'
Pgalm xc. is put after David's and
his singers' psalms, because David
was BO pre-eminent as tlie sweet
psalmist of Israel. Pg. xci.—c. are
'•onnccted. Then follows David's
tniogy, cL—ciii., and th© trilogy of

the captivity (Ps. civ.—cvi.). V. Ps.

cvii.—cl. are (excepting David's
psalms incorporated) after the return

from the captivity. The dodecad
Ps. cviii.—cxix. is composed of a
trilogy of David introducing nine
psalms sung at laying the founda-
tion of the secemd temple. Ps.

cxix. is the sermon (composed by
Ez!t.\ [seej) after the Ilallel, to urge
Israel to regard God's word as her
national safeguard. Ps. cxx.—cxxxiv.,

the pilgrim songs (" songs of de-

grees"), viz. four psalms of David,
one of Solomon, and ten nameless
ones, are appropriate to the time
of the interruption of the temple
buildiug. Ps. cxxxv.—cxlvi. (includ-
ing David's psalms incoi*porated with
the rest) celebrate it.n happy com-
pletion. Ps. cxlvii.—cl. were sung
at the consecration of the city walls
under Nehemiah.

J. F. Thrupp (Smith's Bible Diet.)

maintains that as Ps. Ixxiii.—Ixxxiii.

do not all proceed from Asaph, but
from members of the choir which
he founded, so the psalms in Books
III., IV., v., inscribed with the
name of David, were written by
his royal representatives for the
time being (Uezekiah, Josiah, Ze-
vubbabel, etc.), who prefer honour-
ing the name of their ancestor to

obtruding their own names. But
why then should one of the psalms
iu question be inscribed with Solo-

mon " rather tban David .'' The
psalms accord with David's circum-
stances ; their containing phrases
of David's former psalms is not in-

consistent with his authorship, as

the sacred authors ofteu repeat their

own iuspired words. The Chaldaisms
of Ps. cxxxix. are due to David's
adapting uncommoQ phrases to a
lofty theme.

In 2 Maccabees the collection of
David's psalms is attributed to

Nehemiah. Jerome, Ep. ad So-
phrouium, and the Synopsis iu Atha-
nasius, ascribe the collection to Ezra,
*' the priest and ready scribe in the
law of Mosses" (Ezra vii. G ; Neb.
viii. 9). [On Shiggaion, etc., see

the words as they occur.] Finally,

if we would "taste the honey of

God '* we must "have the palate of

faith." " Attune thy heart to the
psalm. If the psalm prays, pray
thou; if it mourns, mourn thou; if

it hopes, hope thou ; if it fears, fear

thou. Everything, in the psalter, is

the looking glass of the soul" (Au-
gustine on Ps. xcvi. and xxx.). Tlie

heart, the lips, and the life must be
in accord with the psalm, to derive

the full blessing. * Vita sic canta,

ut nunquam sileas." (Augustine on
Ps. cxlvi.)

Psaltery. A Rf ringed instrument
played by the band to accompany
the voice, Dob. nebeL In Ps.xxxiii.

2 omit "and," transl. "sing with
the psaltery an instrument of ten
strings." Josephus (Ant. vii. 12, §
3) mentions that ordinarily it had
12 strings ; nebel means lit. a leather

bottle, the psaltery was named so

from its shape (Ps. xcii. 3, cxliv. 9).

The hinnor, ** lyre," hadten strings,

but was played with a quill, not with
the hand.

Ptolcmaia Originally Accno ; the

old name is resumed, St. Jean rf'.4cre.

Paul visited tbe Cbristians there oc
bis return from his third missionary
journey, between Tyre and Cuisarea
(.Vets xxi. 3, 7, is)-

Pua=PHUVAn. 1, Num. xxvi. 23:
father of Tola, tbe judge (Jud. x.

1 1. [See PUNITKS, P.'s descendants.]
2. 1 Chron. vii. 1. 3. [See Mid-
WIVKS.]

Publican. Only mentioned in Mat-
thew, Mark and Luke. Matthew
leaves the paralde of the puhlieau tu
Luke (xviii. 9), because he is the
publican from whom it is drawn.
In the N. T. are meant not the
" publican! " (never mentioned in tlie

N. T.) who were generally wealthy
Roman knif^hts, capitalists at Home,
that bought for a fixed sum to be
paid into the treasury (in ^iithlirum)

the taxes and customs of particular
provinces. Under them were "chiefs
of publicans," having supervision of
a district, as Zaccha^us (Luke xix.).

iu the provinces; and under these
again the ordinary "publicans" (in

the N. T. sense) who, hke Levi or
Matthew, gathered the custonis on
exports and imports and taxes (Matt,
ix. 9, 10, U; Mark ii. 14, etc.)-

The office for "receipt of custom"
was at city gates, on public r^ads,
or bridges. Levi's post was on tiie

great road between Damascus and
the seaports of Pbosnicia. Jericho,
Zacchaeus' head quarters, was centre
of the balsam trade. Jesus, prefer
ring a publican' s house to that of
any of the priests at Jericho, then
said to number 12,000, mariis the
honour He does to Zaccba^us and
drew on Ilim the indignation of

Jewish bL'ots. Even the chief
publican, Zacebreus implies, often
" took from men by false accusnti'^i"

(esuko]jl>anteesa, rather "unfairly
exacted," "extorted") ; Luke iii. 13

also, John the Baptist's charge
"e.xactno more tban that which is

appointed you." i^till more odious
to the Jews was the common pub-
liean, with whom most they came iu

contact. Inquisitorial proceedings
and unscrupulous extortion in a

conquered country made the office,

hateful already as the badge of God's
elect nation's subjection to heathen,
still more so. Most Jews thought it

unlawful to pay tribute to heathen.
To crown all, tbe publicans were
often Jews, in tbe eyes of their

countrymen traitors to Israel's high
calling and hopes ; to be spoiled by
foreigners was bad, but to be plun-

dered by their own countrymen was
far worse. Publican became synony-
mous with " sinner" and " heathen"
(Luke XV. 1, 2; Matt, xviii. 17, v.

4(1, xxi. 31 ; Mark ii. 15, 16). The
hatred and contempt in which they
were held hardened them against

all better feelings, so that they de-

fied public opinion. As the Phari-

sees were the respectable and out-

wardly religious class, so the pub-
licans were the vile and degraded.
Hence the rabbins declared, as one
robber disgraced his whole family,

so one publican in a family
;
prom-

ises were not to be kept with mur-
derers, thieves and publicans (Nrdar
iii. 4) ; the synagogue alms box and
the temple corban must not recciv-
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their alms {Baba Kama x. 1); it wa^*

not lawful to uso riches received

from them, as gotten by rapine; uor

could they jiidi^e or give testimony

in, court (Sanhcdr. 25, §2). Hence
we see what a broach of Jewish
notions was the Lord's eating' with

them (Matt. is. Ill, and llis ch-ico

uf JIatthew as an apostle, and ilia

parable in which Ho justilied the

penitent self condemned publican

and condemned the self satislied

Pharisee. They were at least no
hypocrites. Abhorred by all others,

it was a new thinij to them to find

a Ualy One "a friend of publicans
'*

(Matt. xi. 10).

Pablius. Chief (" first," Gr.) man
"f Melita; "lodged courteously fur

three days" Paul when shipwrecked
(Acts xKviii. 7). His hospitality to

Christ's servant was rewarded (conip.

lleb. xiii. 2) in the cure of his father's

bloody flux by Paul. The designa-
tion (Gr.) " first of the island" could
not have been from his "possessions"
in his father's lifetime. Two inscrip-

tionsat Civita Vecchia in Malta men-
tion the official titlfi^ "first of the
iMeliteans "; thus Publius was legate

of the praetor of Sicily, to whose juris-

diction Malta belonged.
Piidens, [See Clai'dia.] 2 Tira. iv.

21. (Marti;il xi. 5A; Tacitus, Anu. xiii.

21; A-ricola 11.)

Pahites. 1 Chron. il. 53, of the
families of Kirjath Jearim.

Pal. Isa. Ixvi. VJ. PhiUe, an island in

the Nile, the border between Egypt
and Ethiopia (Bochart). LXX. ivad
Pliud. PnUT [see] o'^ht to bo read
for Pul; comp. Na i. iii. 0. An
Afncan people is niL-.iut by Isaiah
(Eiiek. xxvii. 10, xxx- 5).

PaL [See Assvima.] The first As-
syrian king mentioned in Scripture.

When Menaheui neglected to apply
for "confirmation ia his kingdom,"
on ascending the thi-one of Israel, to

the Assyriau king, his lord pai"a-

mount (for the black obelisk shows
that Jehu paid tribute to Shalraa-

ueser as early as S3t n.c), Pul came
against the land (2 Kings xv. VJ, 20;
1 Oliroa. V. 3(j). Mena'iem's smiting
Tiplisah (vor. IG) or Thapsaciis was
a dirL'ct attack on the Assyrian do-
minion \V. of th(^ Euphrates. With
1000 talents of silver ho induced Pul
" to confirm the kingdom in his

hand." Pul's wife was the famous
Semiramis of Babylon (lierodot. i.

131). Assyrixn records make no men-
tion of Pul ; but llerosus mentions
Pul a Chaldaoati king exactly at tlii-!

time, whilst Asshur-lush was reigning

at Nineveh. Tlie Jews called him
"king of Assyria," that being the
dominant empire at the time; so

Nabop^lassar of Babylon is called

"king of Assyria" (2 King-s xxiii.

2U), and Darius UystaspesEzra vi. 22.

Moreover, just ab )ut 7^3 n.c. some
western Assyrian provinces had l)een

broken off and joined to the Baby-
lonian king's empire. Ue being thus
master of tho As^yriaTi portion next
Palestine appeared to tho Jews to

)>^ "king of Assyria," about 7(^*5-

ri'i) B.C. Some identify Pul wilh
Piiulukh, mentioned in a Nimrnd
ins-ription (com]). LX.K. for l*nl).

Schr:idcr and (I. Smitii re^jard I'nl

as I he Babylonian name of Tiglalh

Piieser, and as the *'Porus" in the
astronomical canon who began to

reign at Babylon 731 U.C., the very
year in which the cuneifurin records

date Tiglath Pileser's overthrow
of Chinzir king of Babylon, whom
the canon makes tho immediate
predecessor of Purus (a name
identical with Pul). The last year of

Porus in the cuneilorm canon of

kings is also the last year of Tiglath
Pilescr.

pLllse. Dan. i. 12. 10, ser'onim,
edible "seeds" or grain of any kind,

barley, wheat, millet, vetches. Legu-
minous seeds roasted are still used
in the East (comp. 2 Sam. xvii. 28).

Gesenius explains "vegetables grown
from *v,•t(^^, in general."

PitnisUments. [See Cross, etc.]

Death was the punishment of strik-

ing or even reviling a parent (Exod.
xxi. 15, 17) ; blasphemy (Lev. xxiv.

14, Ifi, 23) ; sabbath breaking (Num.
XV. 32-30) ; witchcraft (Exud. xxii.

IS); adultery (Lev. xx. 10); rape
(Deut. xxii. 25) ; incestuous and un-
natural connection (Lev. xx. 11, 14,

10) ; man stealing (Exnd. xxi. 10) :

idolatry (Lev. xx. 2). "Cutting oil'

from the people" is ipso facto ex-

communication or outlawry, forfeit-

ure of the privileges of the covenant
people (Lev. xviii. 20). The hand
I'f God executed the sentence in

some cases (Gen. xvii. 14 ; Lev. xxiii.

30, XX. 3, G ; Num. iv. 15, 18, 2U).

C'apital punishments were stoning
(Exod. xvii. 4) ; hni"nin<j (Lev. xx.

14) ; the sword (Exod. xxxii. 27)

;

\\.\iiX siran<jnUition, not in Scripture,

but in ral:)biuieal writings. The
command (Num. xxv. 4, 5) was that

the Baal-peor sinners should be
slain first, then impaled or nailed to

crosses ; the Heb. there {hoqua')
means dislocatci, and is ditlerent

from that ia Deut. xxi. 22 {thalitha
tolvi), 23. The hanged were ac-

counted accursed ; so were buried
at evening, as the hanging body
defiled the land ; so Christ (Gal. iii.

13). The malefactor was to be re-

moved by burial from oft' the face of

the earth speedily, that the curse
might be removed off the land (Lev.

xviii. 25, 28; 2 Sam. xxi. G, V).

Punishments not ordained by law :

sawin<j asunder, and odtinij with
iron harrows (Isaiah, Ueb. xi. .'*7

;

Amnion, in retaliation for their

cruelties, 2 Sam. xii. 31, 1 Sam. xi.

2); 'pounding in a mortar (Prov.

xxvii. 22); precipitation (Luke iv.

29, 2 Chron. xxv. 12) ; stripes, -10

only allowed (Dent. xxv. 3), the Jcw^
therefore gave only 30; the convict

received the stripes from a three-

thonged whip, stripped to the waist,

in a bent position, tied to a pillar;

if tho executioner exceeded tlienum-
ber he was punished, a minute accu-

racy observed in 2 Cor. xi. 24. The
Abvssinians use the same number
(Wolir, Travels, ii. 270). Heaps of

stones were llung upon the graves of

executed criminals (.Insh. xv. 25, 20;
2 Sam. xviii. 17) ; to this day stones

are flung on Absalom's supposed
tomb. Oulsido tho city gati's (.ler.

xxii. 10, Heb. xiii. 12). Vanislt-

ment in kind (Icr tationJs) was a

common princi|de (Exod. xxi. 24, 25).

Also compensation, reslitutiou of the

thing or its equivalent (ver. 18-3<i).

Slander of a wife's honour was pun-
ished by fine and stripes (Deut. xxii.

IS. 10).

Punites. One of the four families

of the tribe of Issachar (Num. xxvi.

23, 1 Chron. vii. 1), whose combined
numbers iu the Mosaic cenaus were
G4.300.

Punon, PiNON. Gen. xxxvi. 41. An
Edomite ducal city ; the Phceno of

Eusebins and Jerome, the penal
abode of convicts sent to labour in

the neighbouring copper mines. The
LXX. have iVi(j(07j. Between Petra
and Zoar, probably near the Bom:ri
ri-ad between them. Seetzen heard
of a, ruined casile, Fenau (iii. 17).

Piianio probably lay E. of, not
within. Edom ; as the K<mian road
is much to the right of the direct

line of march. P. may C(»incido with
Kala'at Aneizeh, between el Alisa
(Oboth) and Ma'an (Num. xxxiii.

•12). Israel's second last stage before
reaching the plains of Moab.

Purification. The outward purifi-

cation with water, symbolising man's
need of inward purity before admis-
sion into Gcd's presence. [See
Leper, PitiEsr, Bikih, Nazariie:
Lev. xi. 25, 40, xii. G, 8, xv. ; LuUe
ii. 22-24; Num. xix., xxxi. See
Heifer, red: Heb. ix. 13] The
ralbins multiplied unauthorised
purificatiiins, e.g. cups, pots, couches,
etc. (Mark vii. 3, John ii. C.)

Purim. [See Esther.] From a

Persian word, "lots"; because
Uaman had cast lots to find an aus-

picious day for destroying the Jews
(Esth. iii. 6, 7, ix. 24). The feastof

Purim was kept on the 14th and
15th days of Adar, An introductory
fast was subsequently appointed on
the 13th, commemorating that of

Esther aud of the Jews by her desire

before she ventured into Ahasuerus'
presence (iv. 10). ^Vhen the star-j

appear at the beginning of the 14lli

candles are lighted in joy, and the
people assemble in the synagogue.
Then the megillah "roll" of Esther
is read through histrionically. On
Hanian's name being meidioned the
congregation exclaim, "let his name
be blottoii out!" His sons' names
are read in one enunciation to mark
they were all hanged at once. At
the close of reading the megillah all

cry out, "cursed be llanian, blessed

be Mordecai ; cursed bo Zeresb
(Uaman's wife), blessed bo Esther;
cursed be all idolaters, blessed be all

Israelites, and bles^sed be Harbouah
who hanged Haman !

" The repast
at home is mainly milk and ogL's.

At morning service Exod. xvii. 8-10.

the dttiun of Anialek the jteople of

Agag (I 8;im. xv. b), Ilaman's ances-

tor (Esth. iii. 1), is read. Saturn-
alian-like driuldug and acting, the

men assuming women's attire (the

Purim suspending the prohibition,

Deut. xxii. 5), and oilVrings for the
poor, characterize the fea.vt (E-th.

ix. 17, 18, 10-32). The_ fea-vt

began among the Jews of their own
accord; i\Iordecai wrote conlirming

it, and Esther joined with him in
" writ iiig with all autl:ority to con-

firm this second letter of Purim."'

[See Jksi'S Chiustou " the feast of

the Jews," John v. 1, not probably
SS
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Obtained by the

Purim (wbicli Vat. and Alex. MSS.
reading, "a," favours), but i/tcpas5-

over (wliicU Siu. MS., '* the, ' iu-

diefttes).J

Purple : arg*xun
Tyrians from the
shell lish Murcx
pnijtura, and con-

chyHum (Ex"d.
XXV. 4, XXXV. -5 ;

Jud.viii.2G; Prov.
xxxi. 22).

Plirse. Often the girdle {zonP) :

llatt. X. 9, Mark vi. 8. Or a bag for

money, and for merchants* wei^jhts

(Gen. xhi. o't; Prov. i. 14; Isa.xlvi.

6; John xii. 0, glossokomon, lit. a
bag for carryinir mouthpieces of mu-
sical instruments}.

Puteoli. Tho port of Italy to which
.ships from Eirypt and the Levant
commonly sailed (Josephus, Ant.
xviii. 7. § 4; so Acts xxviii.l3). The
"bay of Naples was then named from
it, sinns Futeolanus. A cross road
led thence to Capua, there joining the
Appian Way to Home. Sixteen pior^

of tho harbour mole, formed of t!ie

concrete pozzolana, remain. P. was
at the E. of the bay, Baise at the W.
P. comes from puteus a "well," or
puteo^ "to smell strong," from the
oHonsively smelling mineral springs.

Putiel. Exod. vi. 25. Au Egyptian
name, "devoted to El.'* Father in

law of Eieazar the priest.

Pygarg : dtshon. A clean animal
(Ueut. xiv. o). A generic name for

the n-hite rumped (as pygarg means
in Gr.) antelope of northern Africa

and Syria. The LXX. have transl.

tiie Heb. by "pygarg"; living near
the habitat of the pygarg they were
likely to know. The molir kind is

best known, 2 ft. S in. high at the
croup. Tiie tail is long, with a
long black tuft at the end; the
whole part round the base of the
tail is white, contrasting with the
deep brown red of tlie flanks. Conder
(Pal. Expl., July lb;6) makes it the
gazelle.

Quail: selav. Tlie Arahic name is

similar, whicli identifies the guail as
meant. Twice Jiiiraculously supplied
to Israel (Ex.id. xvi. 13; Num. xi.

31, 32). Ps. cv. '10 connects the quail
with the manna, and therefore re-
fers to Exod. xvi. 1-3, tho lirst send-
ing of quails, tlie psalm moreover
referring to God's acts of (jrace. Ps.
Ixxviii. 27, 31, refers to tho second
sending of quails (Num. xi.) in chns-
tisement (Ps. cvi. 14, 15). The S.E.
wind blew them from the Elanhic

galf of tho Red Sea. Transl.
" threw them over tho camp . . .

about two cubits above the face of

the gniund." Wearied with their

long flight they ilew breast high,

and were easily secured by the Israel-

ites. They habitually ily low, and
with the wind. The least gatherer
got ten homers' (the lartrest llebrew
measureof quantity) full; and "they
spread them all abroad for them-
selves " to salt and dry (Uerodot.
ii. 77). "Ere tlie flesh was con-

sumed " (so Ueb.) God's wrath
smote them. Eating birds* flesh con-
tinually, after long abstinence from
flesh, a whole mouth greedily, inahnt
climate predisposed them by surfeit

to sickness; God miraculously in-

tensified this into a plague, and the
place became KiimoTii Hatiaavaii
[see], "the graves of lust." The
red legged crane's flesh is nauseous,
and is not therefore likely to bo
meant. "At even " the quails began
to arrive ; so Tristram noticed their

arrival from the S.at ni<jht in north-
ern Algeria two successive years.

Ornithologists designate the quail

the Coturnix- dactylisonans (from
its shrill piping cry).

Quartus. A Christian at Corinth
whose salutations VtiuX sends to th^
Ivoman Christians (Rom. xvi. 23).

Quaternion. A guard of four sol-

diers, tAO attached to the prisoner,
two ontsido his coll door. Four
quaternions took by turns the guard
over Peter for the four night watches
(Acts xii. 4).

Queen: malJcah "queen regnant*'
(I Kings X. 1, Dan. v. 10, Estb. i. 9)

;

sheegai "the queen consort^' (Ps.

xlv. 9, Dan. v. 2, 3) ;
gehirah

"powerful mistress," "the queen
mother." Polygamy lessened the
iuflueuce of the kings* xoives^ whose
hold on his allectious was shared by
others and was at best precarious

;

hut the queen mother enjoyed a fixed

position of dignity. So Bathsheba
(l_ Kiugs ii. 19, etc.); Maachah (I

Kings XV. 13) ; 2 Kings x. 13, Jezebel;
Jehoiachin's mother (xxiv. 12; Jer.

xiii. 18, xxix. 2).

Queen of heaven. Astarte [see

AsHTOKEiHJ (Jer. vii. 18,sliv.l7-2.j).

Wife of Baal or Moloch, " kirig of

heaven." The male and female
pair symbolised nature's generative
jiowers, whence prostitution was
practised in her worshi]). The wor-
shipper.s stoutly refused to give up
her worship, attributing their recent
deprival of plenty to discontinuing
her service, and their former plenty
to her service. God makes fools'

present prosperity their doom (Prov.
i. 32) and does good to Ilis people in

their latter end (Dent. viii. 16). In
Jer. xliv. 19 Maurer transl. "did we
form her image.*' Crescent shaped
cakes were ofTcred to the moon,
lieltis, the female of Bel or Baal, was
the Babylonian "queen of heaven.*'

Jshtartlie Babylonian Venus (in the
Sardanapalus inscriptions) was also
" the mistress of heaven and earth."
Babylon, Israel's instrument of sin,

was in righteous retribution made
Israel's punishment (Jer. ii. 19).

Quicksands. TJie Syrtis, in the sea
oil' the N. African coast between
Carthage and Cyrcne. [SccClauda,

EUROCLYDON, MlCLI (A, PAl'L. ) Acta
xxvii. 17, for "strake sail" (which
would have hurried them into tho
danger), transl. "they lowered the
gear" {chahsantes to slceuos), i.e.,

afraid of falling into the Syrtis with
the storm from the N.E., tliey took
down the liiLrher sail and kept only
the storm sail set, turning the ship'.i

head otf shore and standing on a.i

best they could. There were two
Syrtes; tbe eastern one the gulf of

Sidra, the western one, smaller, tho
gulf of Cabes.

Quiver. (1) Teli, from a root "to
hang," either the quiver for holding
arrows or a sword hung by the side.

ASKTSIAR CBAIUOr ^VTTB QUlVEHfi.

(2) Ashpah; corcriTif/ the arrows, as
our quive'r is from cover. Slung at
the back when not being used, by a
belt; when in uso brought in front.

R
Raamali. A Cusliite race. Called son

of Gush (Gen. x. 7 ; LXX. transl.

lilieijina the same as tlint in Ptolemy
vi. 7, S. of tlie Fer.siau gulf). Sbeba
and Dcdan are R.'s sons (Ezek. xxvii.

22). His locality must therefore

be southern Arabia. Renowned as

traders with Tyre and other peoples
(Ezelc. xxvii. 22).

Ilaaiiiiah=M'/iom Jehovah mahes to

tremble {Neh. vii. 7). Reeliah in

Ezra ii. 2.

Rabbah. Slenniug greatiirss of size

or numbers. 1. AuMOx's [see] chief

city, its only city named in Scrip-

ture, in contrast to the more civilized

Jloalt's immerous cities (Deut. iii.

H; 2 Sam. xii. 2(j, xvii. 27 ; Jer. xlix.

2; Ezek. xxi. 2(1). Conjectured to

be the Ham of the Zuzim (Gen. xiv.

5). After llamm's insult Abishai
and Joab defeated the allies Ammon
and the Syrians of Betbrehob, Zoba,
Ishtob, and Jlaaebah (2 Sam. x.).

The followinjj year David iu person
defeated the Syrians at llelam. Kext
Joab with the who'e army and tho

king's body guard (including Uriah

:

2 Sam. xxiii. 3!)) besieged Ammon
(xi. ; 1 Chron. xix., xs.). The ark

apparently accompanied tho eamp
(2 Sam. xi. 11), a rare occurrence ^1

Sum. iv. 3-G) ; but perhnp.s what is

meant is only that the ark at Jeru-

salem was "in a tent " (vii. 2, G) as

was the army at Rabbali under Jeho-
v.ili the Lord of the .ark, therefore

Uriah would not go home to his

house. The siege lasted nearly i wo
years, from David's first connection

with Bathsheba to tho birth of Solo-

mon. The Ammonites made unsuc-

cessful sallies (xi. 17). Joab finally

took the lower town, which, from
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the stream rising in it and flowing
throuijli it perennially, is called "the
city of waters," and from the king's
palace "the royal city." Then in a
characteristic speech, half jest half
earnest (xii. 28, coinp. xix. G, 7),
which shows the power he had gamed
over David through David's secret
and wii'lced commission (xi. 14, 15),
he invited David to crown the cap-
ture by taking the citadel lest if he
(Joab) took it it should bo called
after his name. Josephus (.'\nt. vii.

7} § 5) savs the fortress hail but one
well, inadetjuato to supply the wants
of its crowded occupants. [On its

capture by David, aud hisputtmg the
poojde under saws and harrows to cut
them in pieces in retaliation for their
cruelties, see David, also Jad. i. 7,
1 Sam. xi. 3.1 Amos (i. 1-1) speaks
of its "wall' and "palaces" and
"king" (perhaps Moloch) about to
bo judged by God. So also Jer.
xlix. 2, 3. Nebuchadnezzar attacked
Ammon because of BLialis their king
having instigated Islunael to slay
Gedaliah the Chaldajan governor
(Jer. xl. 14). See 1 Mace. v. (i as to
subsequent judgments on Ammon.
Ezekiel (xxi. 2UJ depicts Nebuchad-
nezzar's divination to decide whether
he should atfacic Jerusalem or R. the
first. Jerusalem's fall should be fol-

lowed bv that of R. (comp. Josephus,
Ant. X. 9, § 7.)

Under the Ptolemies R. still continued
of importance as supplying water for
the journey across the desert, aud
was made a garrison for repelling the
Bedouins of that quarter. Ptolemy
Philadelphus named it Philadelphia.
Josephus (B. J. iii. 3, § 3) includes
K. in Decapolis. Now Amman, on
a tributary (Moiet Amman) of the
Zerka river (Jabbok), 19 miles S.E.
of Es Salt (Ramoth Gilead), 22 E.
of Jordan. Its temple, theatre, aud
forum are remarkable ruins. Eight
Corinthian columns of the theatre
(the largest Ivnown in Syria) remain.
It has become as foretold " a stable
forcamels, a couching place for Hocks,
a desolate heap" (Ezek. xxv. 5). Its
coins bear the image of Astarte, and
the word Heraclciou from ilercules,

rvsflcc*"*^.-

i--^«a^iis..
r nAiiCATii ammd:

tho Idol which succeeded Jloloch.
The lai-go square stones of the citadel
are pub together without cement, tho
niassivo walls are ovidi-'nlly very
ancient. 2. R. of Moab, culled in tho
Bilile Ar, in tho highlands S.K. of
the Dead Sea. 3. \i. of Judiili, near
Kirjiitli Jearirn (Josh. xv. (JO).

Rabbi — f/rt'«i. Simeon (identified by
Bomo with him who took the inl'ant

Jesus in his amis: Jjuko ii. 25, etc.),

son of Hillel, shortly before Clirist,

was tho (ir.st doctor of tho law
with tho title Rahban, hijjhor than
Eabbi, Kabbi than Kab. Tho dis-

ciples applied it to Christ (Mark
ix. 5, xi. 21, xiv. 45 ; John i. 38,

50, iii. 2, iv. '61, vi. 25, ix. 2,

xi. 8, xiii. 13). Christ's prohibition

of the title to the disciples (Matt,
xxiii. 7, 8) is aijaiusfc usiu;^ it in the
spirit of exercising dominion over the
faith of others. The triune God is

tho only "Father," " Master "('^'«'''-

**(?;;('e((,'6", guide, Horn. ii. V.) ; contrast
John xvi. 13), "Teacher" (didas.

kalos Vat. MS. Matt. x\iii. 8) in

tho highest sense; on Him alone
can implicit trust be placed. All are

"brethren" before ilira, none by
oiHoe or precedence nearer to God
tlian another. Rabboni (John xx.
ir») is simply " Master,*' iiioi final in

John's transl. not meaning my, as it

(iften does.
Rabbith. A town of Issachar (Josh.

xix. 20).

Rabmag. Jer. xxxix. 3, 13. [See
NEKGALSllARKZEit.] Probably Magis
not— Miigus or Ma'.'usn (the Masri) of
the Behistun inscription; the IVLigi

had no standing in Neriglissar's
time at Babylon. Emga means
"priest," so 11. is " chief priest."

The office was one of high dignity,
and gave opportunities fur gaining
pusses^iion of the throne.

Rabsaris. 1. Sent by Sennacherib
with Tartan aud Kabshakeh against
Jerusalem (2 Kings xviii. 17). Mean-
ing chief eunuch, often a minister of
.state or a commander in expeditions
(marg. 2 Kings xxv. 19). 2. One
of Nebuchadnezzar's princes at the
taking of Jerusalem under Zcdekiah
(Jer. xxxix. 3, 13); probably a titieof
Nkijushasbax [seej, i.e. worshipper
of Nob,.

Rabshakeh, i.e. chief cupbearer (2

Kings xviii., xix.; Isa. xxxvi., xxxvii.).

Sent by Sennacherib with Tartan
who probably had chief command
(first in 2 Kings xviii. 17, Isa. xx, 1)

of an army to induce Jerusalem by
threats and promises to surrender.
Spokesman fi.a* Tartan and Kabsaris.
Possibly a Jewish deserter and apo-
state. This is favoured by his famili-
arity with tho ileb. language, in

which he addri'sscs tluoutly (to the
annoyance r,f Ibv.ekijh's otiicers sent
to meet him) tho Jews on tho wall,

and with Isaiah's prophecy (viii. 7*^;
X. 5, G) : "am I now como up with-
out tlie fjord to destroy it i* The Lord
e-aid, Go up against this land" (2

Kings xviii. 25). Isaiah (xxxiii. 14)
alludes to traitors, "sinners in Zion,"
" hypocrites." II. was a zealous
pleader for his jnaster, reckless of
truth, glossing over tho real miseries
of deportation l)y Assyria (Isa. xxxvi.

1(», 17), protending to have Jehovah
on his side, yet classing Jeliovah with
the idols of other lands overthrown
by Assyria {ver. 18-20, liars need to
have good memories), trying to rob
the godly of tlieir one only but sure
trust in troul)Ie, misrepresenting
ilczi'kiah's faithful act in removing
I'orbiddrn high places to Jehovah, as
though he thereby had dislionoured
and HO forfeited the favour of Je-
hovali (ver. 7), boasting of Assyria's
miisdit, as if, because .Indali could not
supply 2000 riders if even Assyria
supplied the horses, it wore imnossiblo
the Jews could repel one of the least

of Assyria's captains (vor. 8, i)) ; in

filthy and blasphemous language ho
threatens to reduce them to eat their
own excrement in tho extremity of
famine (ver. 12; 2 Cliron. xxxii. 11):

a sample of the true nature of the
heathen attack on Jerusalem, at once
arrogant, blasphemous, and reckless
of all decency.

Raca. Chaldee recjfji'.a, " worthless,
vain man " (Jas. li. 20; Jud. ix. 4, xi.

3). Expressing contempt of one as

at once despicable and worthless;
throe degrees of angry bitterness,

aud of corresponding punishment, are
described iMatt. v. 22.

Raclial. One of David's haunts in

southern Judah in his tlit^ht fnun
Saul. To it in reward he sent a

portion of the Amalekite spoil (1

Sam. XXX. 29).

Rachel=a ewe [see Jacob and Bk.v-
jamin] (Gen. xxix.—xxxiii., xxxv.).
Jacob's iirst interview, courteous
removal of tho stone at the well's

mouth, emotion, and kissing her in

the usual mode of salutation in jjas-

toral life in the East in those days, are
simply and graphically narrated; hia

love to her malcing his seven years'

service " seem but a few days "; the
imposition of Leah upon him, his

secund term of service for her, and
his receiving her in mnrriage. Even
then disappointmert followed in her
childlessness at first ; beauty and
the grace of God do not always go
together, " R. envied her sister

"

and said with unreasonable and im-
patient frett'ulness, " Give me cldld-

ren, or else I die." Jacob with
just anger replied, "am 1 in God's
stead, who h;ith withlield from tlioe

tho fruit of the womb?" God took
her at her word ; she had Joseph,
and in giving birth to Benjamin
" died." At Joseph's birth slio by
his name { = addin(j) expressed her
fond anticipation, " the Lord sliall

add U) me another sou" (xxx. 24).

In obtaining her wisli, the greatest
joy to her, she sulTered her sharpest
pang; Ben-onVs ("son of her sor-

row") birth was her death. Her
stealiusf her father's images or TicitA-

i'Hi.M [see], household gods in hu-
man form, used for divination (.lud.

xvii. 5, xviii. 14, 17, 1«, 20; 1 Sam.
XV. 23; 2 Sam. xxiii. 24; Ezek. xxi.

21 ; Zech. X. 2), and h<T dexterity
and ready cunning in hiding them,
mark a character that had learned
much of her father's dui)lii-ity. Tho
old superstition from wdiieh Abra-
ham had been called still lingered
in the family (Jvsh. xxi v. 2, 14).

Not until Jacob n-aehed Bethel did
he bury the strange gods under tin'

oak by Shechem. A little way from
Ephrath, which is Bethlehem, B.
died and was buried, and .lacob set

a pillar on her grave. The pat riar(di

on his death bed vividly recalls that
tender, deep, and lasting sorrow
(Gen. xlvili. 7). Thougli fretful,

cunning, and superstitious, R. still

worshipped Jehovah; and after slio

had complained to her husband, and
received his i^eproof, she turned in

prayer to God, for wo read " (.Jod

remembered B., and hvarleucd to

her, and opened her womb " (eomp.
1 Sam. i. VJ). She had given nj) all

her idols before the deatli stroke fell

on her(Gcn.xxiv.), and, we may wnll
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believe, was prepared for her great

cli:i:n;e by the bullon'lti^ influences

ot' UoJ's blessing on her busbanJ
and bis seed immediately before, at

Bethel. Moreover, Joseph, the only

son over whom she exercised a

mutber's influence, was from early

years the choice one of the family;

such a son must have had a mother
not altojjether dissimilar. Hers is

the first instance recorded of death
ill childbirth, an 1 her sepulchral

jtillar ia the firafc on record in the

liible. Caves were the usual places

of sepulture (I Sam. x. 2).

J.'remiah (Jer. xxxl. 15) says as to

Neuuzai-adau s collectiujj the captive

Jews at llamah, provious to their

removal to Babylon (xl. 1), " a voice

\v;i3 heard in Kamah, lamentation

.ind bitter weeping, R. weepin^ for

her chilJreu . . . refused to be
comforted b:?cause they were not

;

thus saith the Lord, Uefrain thy
voice from weeping, for . . . there is

hope In thine end, that thy children

shall come a<4:uiti to their own bor-

der." R., who pined so for children

and died in bearing " the son of hor
sorrow," and w;is buried in the

neighbourhood of Ramah (of Ben-
jamin) and Bethlehem, is poetically

represented as "weeping" for her

E;jhraimite sons carried off" by the

Chaldces. Matthew (ii. 17, lb) quotes

this as fulfilled iu Herod's massacre
of the innocents. '* A lesser, and a

greater, event of different times may
answer to the single sense of one
scripture, until the prophecy be ex-

hausted " (Bengel). Besides the

reference to the Babylonian exile of

K.'s sons, the Uoly' Spirit foreshad-

owed Messiah's exile to Egypt, and
the accompanying desolation caused
near R.'s tomb by Herod's massacre,

to the grief of Beujamite mothers
who had '"sons of sorrow," as R.'s

son proved to her. Israel's repre-

sentiitive Messiah's return from
Egypt, and Israel's (both the literal

and the spiritual) future restor-

r.tion (including the innocents) at

His second advent, are antitypical to

Israel's restoi*atiou from Babylon,
the consolation held out by Jeremiah.
"They were not," i.e. were dead
(Gen. xlii. 13), do.^s not apply so

strictly to the Babyloniaa exiles as

it does to Messiah and His people,

jja^t, present, and fature. " There
is hope in thiae end," viz. when R.
shall meet her murdered children at

the resurrection of the saints bodily,

and of Israel nationally (Ezek.
xxxvii.). Lit. *'each was not," i.e.

each Bethtehemite mother bad but
one child to lament, a^ Herod's limit,
*' two years old and under," implies

;

a coincidence the more remarkable
as not obvious. The singular too
suits Messiah going to exile in Egypt,
U.'a chief object of lamentation. R.'s
tijmb (Arabic Knbhit liahil) is two
and a half miles S. of Jenisaicm, one
mile and a half N. of Bethlehem

;

Moslems, Jews, and Christians agree
as to the site. The tomb is a small
,,quarehuildiuLrof stone, with a d(-me,
and within it a tomb, a modern build-
ing; iu the seventh century a.d.
tliere was only a pyramid of stones.

Raddai, Fifth son of Jesse (1 Chron.
ii. 11).

Ragau. Iiuk© iii. 35. Ancestor of

Jesus
J
=Ileu, sou of Peleg (Gen. ix.

VJ).

Ragiiel, Rfukl —friend of God.
1. Prince priest of Midian; father of

Zippurah, Moses' wife, and of

jLTiiito and HoBAU [see] (Exod. ii.

21, iii. 1; Num. x. 2\)). The older

tradition, and the insei^urity from
Egyptian power whieh -Moses would
have been exposed to in the W. of

the Elanitio gulf, favour the view
that R. lived on the coast E. of the
Elanitic gulf. 2. Gen. xxxvi. -1.

Rahab. Josh, ii , vi. The harlot of

Jorirho who I'eceiv.-d Josliua's spies.

She had a bouse of her own, separate
from her father, mother, brother.^,

and sisters; perhaps a Iodising con-
venient for travellers, being situated

on the wall. The flax she spread on
her roof and the scarlet line make it

likely she manufactured linen and
dyed, as did the Bhffiuieiaus ; comp.
vii. 21 the "Babylonish garment."
implying a trade in such articles with
Mesopotamia. Jericho, near the fords

of Jordan, would be an emporium
between Phoenicia and Babylon and
Egypt. Hence R. knew the facts of

the exodus, the miraculous passnge
of the Red Sea, and the overthrow
of Sihon and Og. God made the
truth bring the conviction to her mind
that Israel would conquer Canaan,
and that *' Jehovah Isfael's God is

God in heaven above and in earth
beneath." Faith induced her, at the
risk of her life, to shelter the spies

under the stalks of flax spread on the
ilat roof. Her deceiving the king of

Jericho and saying they had ** gone
she loiew not whither " is not com-
mended in Scripture, but only the
faith which was the mainspring of

her conduct. Scripture forbids a lie,

or any "evil doing, that good may
come " (Rora. iii. 7, 8). [See Jael.^
She next told them of the panic
which Israel's advance caused among
licr countrymen, and obtained from
them the promise that when Israel

took Jericho she and her fatlier,

mother, brethren, and sisters, and all

of the household, should be saved
;

the scarlet Hue by which they were
let down from her window iu the
wall was the pledge, placed iu the
window. By her counsel they hid
threedays in the mfjuntains {Quaran-
tana, abounding in caves, a wall of

rock rising 12U0 ft. precipitously)

bouuding the Jericho plain on the
K. ; and when the pursuers had re-

turned, and the Jordan fords were
clear, they escaped back to Israel's

camp. Their tidings must have
much encouraged the army. Joshua
faithfully kept the promise to her at

the destruction of Jericho, causing
the two spies to hrinir out R. and
all hcrkindre^l from her house, which
was under the protection of the

scarlet line.

Salmon, then a youth, who married
her, was probably one of the two
whom she had saved, gratitude lead-

ing on to love and erasing the re-

membrance of her former life of

shame. Her faith was richly re-

warded, she becoming mother of

Boitz (Ruth iv. 21), an nncestress of

^Messiah ; one of the four wttmen, all

foreigners, Thamar, Rahab, Ruth,

and Bathsheba, named in Matthew's
{i. 5)gencalogy. In it "none of the holy
women are included, only those whom
the Scriptures blami', in order lli.it

He who came in behalf of sinners,

being Himself born of sinners, might
destroy the sins of all" (Jeronie).

Possibly the 345 *' children of

Jericho " were posterity of her kin-

dred, settled in Israel (Ezra ii. 34,

Xeh.iii. 2), Harlotry was not counted
" sin " amon^r the heathen, though
not respectable ; but when she ad-
opted a pure faith she began a pure
life. Believing knowledge of God's
purpose concerning Israel and Jeri.

cho made her renounce the lower
duty, patriotism, for the higher one,

piety; she could only have been
faidiful to her country by unfaithful-

ness to her God. She renounced the
pollutions of her country's gods, with
which her own harlotry may hava
been connected, to join Jehovah and
His people. Her provision for her
parents' and relatives' safety shows
that self was not her sole considera-

tion. Her hospitality to the spies

was for their Lord's sake (Matt. x.

40^2). Heb. xi. 31 :
" by faith the

harlot R. perished not with them
that disobeyed not {apeitheesasin,

God's will manifested by mii-aeles in

Israel's behalf) when she had received

the spies in peace,'* i.e. securini? them
fruu hurt. The season, as otherwise
comes out, was four days before

passover, *' on the tenth day of the

first month," barley harvest time,

when Jordan periodically overflowed
its banks. The flax harvest was
simultaneous with barley harvest,

it nppeaj's from Exod. ix. 31. In
undesigned coincidence with these

casual notices, R. " hid the spies

with the stalks of f-ar,'' doubtless

just cut down and spread on the
roof of her house (Josh. ii. 6, iii. 15,

iv. 19, V. 10, 11).

Paul quotes R. as exemplifying *'faith"i

James (ii. 25) quotes R. as exempli-
fying justitication by ivorks eviden-

tially. Therefore Paul's justitication

by faith alone means a faith, not
di-aJ, but working by love (Gal. v. 6).

Ag:iin, R.'s act cannot prove justiti-

cation by works as such, for she was
a woman of had chai^acter. But as an
example of jract?, justifying through
an operative as opposed to mere
verbal faith, none could be more
suitable than the saved "harlot."

She believed, so as to act on her
belief, what her countrymen disbe-

lieved ; and this in the face of every
improbability that an unwarlike force

would conquer a well armed one, far

more numerous. She believed witli

the heart (Rora. x. 9, 10), confessed

with the mouth, and acted on her
jirofession at the risk of her life. A
woman of loose life, and a Gentile, ia

justilied even as Abraham, the father

of the Jews, the friend of God, was;
showing that justifying, working
faith manifests itself in every class.

The nature of the works alleged, not

works of charity and virtue, but

works the value of which consists in

their being proofs of faith, proves

that James quotes them as evidences

qfjaith, faith expressed in act. We
are "justified by works" in the

I sense that we are justified by a faith
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which always worlis where it hag the
opportunity. The scarlet line typi-

iies Jesus' hlood, that secures from
wmth the Gentiles and even harlots
niul notorious sinners (ilatt. xxi. .31,

'62), within liis churcli, even a-; the
sprinided hlond of the paschal lamb
secured Israel in their houses, and
typitied the same all-atoninjj blood.

It. is an instance of the call of
Gentiles anticipatory of that under
the gospel.

KaJiab = in<:olence. Poetical name
for E-ypt (Isa. li. t)). In xxx. 7 l^a

Dieu transl. " I called her Arnjganee
(R.) that sitteth still." She who
boasted of the help she would give,

when put to the test, sat still (xxsvi.

6). Ps. Ixxxvii. 4, 5, Ixxxix. 10,

"Thou hast broken R. in pieces, as
one that is slaiu." Egypt is put
foremost, as first of the great world
powers tlrat opposed God. She was
reduced to corpsedilie helplessness
by God's stroke at the Red Sea, and
at the slaying of the firstborn pre-
viously (comp. Ixxiv. 13, 14). R.
occurs in the Heb., Job ix. 13, xxvi.

12.

Raham. 1 Cbron. ii. 44.

Rain. [See Palestine : Climate.']

Matar. Geshein, violent rainor gene-
rically the early and latter rain (Jer.

V. 24, Joel ii. 23). Yoreh, the early
rain of autumn ; vialkosh, the latter

rain of spring (Prov. xvi. 15, Job
xxix. 23, Jer. lii. 3, Hos. vi. 3, Zech.
X. 1). iiehihim, from rah "many,"
from the multitude of drops j

*' showers" (Deut. xxxii. 2). Zerem,
" violent rain," "' hailstorm" (Job
ixiv. y). So'irir only in Prov. xxvii.

15. As compared with E^ypt, Pales-

tine was a land of rain (Ueut. xi. 10,

11), but for six mouths no rain falls,

so that ** rain in harrest " and "thru-
der " were marvellous phenomena,
and out of time and place (Prov.
xxvi. 1, 1 Sam. xii. Hj-18). The
early rain begins gradually, the latter

end of OctoljL'r or lieu^iuuing of No-
vember. Generally from the W. or
S.W. (Luke xii. 54) ; the wind then
changes to the N. or E. At no
period in the wiuter, from the end
of October to the end of March, does
Tiin entirely cease. In January aud^
February snow falls, but lies only a*

short time. *' The early rain " means
the first autumnal showers which
prepare the arid soil for the seed;
** the latter rain " the later spring
8hower.s, especially in March, whicli

bring forward the crup toward har-
vest (Jas. V. 7, Prov. xvi. 15). Show-
ers fall occasionally in April and May.
God claims as I lis peculiar prerogative
the .sending or withlioldlng of rain,

which He made d-'i^'udciit on the
<>bedience or disobedience of Israel

(Lev. xxvi. 3-5, I'J ; Deut. xi. 13-15,
xxviii. 23, 24; Jer. iii. 3, v. 24, xiv.

22). "The latter rain in tlie first

imontJi) " in Joel ii. 23 means in the
inonth when Jimt it is iteededi or
else, as Vulg. and LXX., " as at the
first" (comp. Isa. i. 2(», Hoe. ii. 15,

Mai. iii. 4) ; or in Nisan or Abib,
the passover month, tlic tirst, viz. the
f-nd of March and beginning of April.
The departure of winter was marked
by the ce.'isation of rain (S. of Sol. ii.

11-13). Kain is the beautiful image
of the Spint'a refresbiug iuliuenccs

in Messiah's kingdtim (Uos. vi. 3, 2

Sam. xxiii. 4. Ps. Ixxii. U).

Hainbow. [Sue Bow.

J

Rakem. 1 Chron. vii. IG.

Kakkath. A fortified town of Naph-
t:ili (Josh. xix. 35).

Rakkon. A town of Dan, not far
from Joppa ; Yerakon in LXX.
(Josh. xix. 40.)

Ram. 1. Ruth iv. 19; 1 Chron. ii. 0,

HI, 25, 27- Ilezrou's second son.

liorn in Egypt after Jacob settled

there, for lie is not mentioned in

(ien. xlvi. 4. In Matt. i. 3. 4, Luke
iii. 33, Aram. 2. Job xxxii. 2. Uz
and Aram recur three times in the
race of Shem (Gen. x. 123, xxii. 2,

xxxvi. 28).

Ram, Battering. Ezra iv. 2, xxi.

22. A mound was usually raised, on
which the ram was planted, to be on
a level with the walls. The ram was
sometimes fixed, or else joined to
moveable wooden towers containing
warriors. It was hung by a rope,

whereby the men inside swung it

forward and backward. The be-

sieged by a double rope from tli.^

battlements tried in catch the ram,
or else threw lighted torches on it.

Rama, Ramaii = an elevated spot.

1, In Ben.ianiin (Jer. xxxi. 15, Matt,
ii. 18). The cry of the weeping
mothers and of Rachel is poetic-

ally represented as heard as far as

R., on the E. side of the N. road
between Jerusalem and Bethel;
R. where Nebuzaradan gathered the
captive Jews to take them to Babyl )n.

Not farfrom Gibeah of Saul (1 S:tiii.

xxii. C, Hos. V. 8, Isa. x. 28-32).

Now Er Ram, five miles from Jeru-
salem (Jud. iv. 5, xix. 13; Josh,

xviii. 25). There is an Er Ram one
mile and a half E.of Bethlehem; but
explain Jer. xxxi. 15 as above. Baasha
[see, and Asa] fortified it, to prevent
his subjects from going S. to Jerusa-
lem to the great fea.sts. and so joining

the kingdrxii of Judali (1 Kings xv.

17-21, 2 Chron. xvi. 15). Tlie coin-

cideucG is clear between R.*s being
built by Israel, its overthrow by Ju-
dali, and the emigration from I.srael

to Judah owing to Ji-roboani's idola-

try (I Kings xii. 20, 2 Chron. xi. 14

17) ;
yet the events are named sepa-

rately, and their connection oidy

inferred by comparison of disfiiut

passages, a minute proof of gomiine-
ness. Its people returned afler the
captivity (Kzni ii. 20, Neh. vii. 30).

TheR , xi. 33, was further W.
2. The house of Elkanah, Samuel's

father (1 Sani.i. 19, ii. U). Samuors
birthplace, residence, and place of

burial. Here he !)uilt an altar to

Jehovah (vii. 17, viii. 4, xv. 34. xvi. 13,

xix. IS. XXV. 1, xxviii. 3). Contracted
from Ramathaim Zopliim, in movmt
Ephraim (which included under its

name the northern parts of Benja-

min, Bethel, and Atiiroth : 2 Chrou.

xiii. 19, XV. 3 ; Jud. iv. 5 ; 1 Sam. i. 1).

Moslem, Jewish, and Christian tra-

dition places Samuel's home on the
height Neb}j ,Samwil, four milea
N.W. of Jerusalem, than which it ia

loftier. Arculf (a.d. 700) identities

itas " Saint Samuel." The professed
tomb is a wooden box ; below it is a
cave excavated like Abraham's burial

place at Hebron, from the rock, and
closed against entrance except by a
narrow opening in the top, through
which pilgrims pass their lamps and
petitions to the sacred vault beneath.
The city where Samuel anoint e*l

Saul ( 1 Sam. ix., x.} was probably
not Samuel's own city R., for the
city of SluI's anointing was near
Rachel's sepulchre adjoining Beth-
lehem (1 Sam. X. 2), whereas mount
Ephraim wherein was Ramathaim
Zophim did not reach so far S. Near
Nebtj Samivil, the probable site of
Sanmel's R., is the well of Sechu
to which Saul came on his way to R.,

now *' Samuel's fountain " near Beit
Isku, Beit Haninak (probably
Naioth) is near (1 Sam. xix. 18-2-4).

Hosea (v. 8) refers to R. The ap-
pended " Zophim " distinguishes it

fi-om R. of Benjamin. Elkanah's
ancestor Zupb may have been the
origin of the " Zophim."

3. A fortress of Najihtaliinthe mount-
ainous region N.W, of the sea of

Galilee. Now Rameh, eight mihs
E.S.E. of Safed, on the main ti-ack

between AkUa and the N. of the pea

of Galilee, on the slope of a lofty

hill. 4. On Asher's boundary be-

tween Tyre and Sidon ; a R. is still

three miles E. of Tvre. 5. Ramoth
Gilead (2 Kings vi'ii. 29. 2 Chn.n.
xxii. 0). 6. Re-occupied by Benja-

min on the return from Babylon
(Neh. xi. 33). Ideutilied by Grove
with Ramleh.

Ramath Lehi. So Sarastm named
the scene of his slaying a thousand
Philistines n ith a jawbone. Jud. xv.

17, "the beiL.'ht of Lehi." In ver.

i> "Lehi" is used by anticijtation,

Samson calling it .^o subsequently,

or else be played on the name which
it bad already, "Ramath Lehi," as

l•xpre^sin<; wliat he now has done, viz.

"lifted up the jawbone." [But see

Lkui.]
Ramath Mizpeh. Gad's northern
landmark (Josh. xiii. 2G). [See MlZ-
I'KH.]

Ramath (Rnniah) of the south.
A town in the extreme S. of Simeon
(Josh. xix. 8). The same as Maai.-

ATM liKKit [see]. South Rumotli,
I Sam. XXX. 27-

Ramathaim Zophim. [See Ra-
MAM.j

Rumathite. I Chron. xxvn. 27.

Ramcses. There is mci ti.ned in

Egyptian monuments RHMSS, son

ot Aabni'-s I. (Lepsius) ; llie new
rhara< b " Ami knew nut J«.seph."
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Tlie Pbaraobsof tbo 10th dj-nasty of

IL (Koiucscs 11. was tbo great cou-

RAStOLA II.

qneror) two ccuturics later have a
final H,fia»»e5sit. In Gcn.xlvii. llK.
is the name of a district. In Exod. i.

11 lliiamses is tlio city which already

existed, but which the Israelites now
atreugtheiied as a treasure city.

Kameses 11. furtifiod and enlartred it

long after. LXX.make U. the Hero-
opolisof later times. It and Fithom
were on the canal dug' under Osirta-

sin of tlio 12th dynasty. Derived
from lia-taes, ** child of Ea " the
sun god. The Egyptians called them-
selves ''children of Ra " from the
earliest times, even *' Mizraim " may
be from Mis-ra. The name R. would
fitly apply to Goshen which was espe-
cially associated with sun worship.
Aahmes I. built cities in the Delta,

especially on the eastern quarter
whence the invading shepherds had
come.and was likely us restorer of the
sun (Ra) worship to have given the
name R. to the treasure city which
Isi-ael fortified there, as ha gave it also

to his son. Besides Pi (city) should
appear before R. if it were the Egyp-
tian designation from the name of king
Rameses. When Raraeses II. enlarged
it its name was R. Meiamon, not R.
simply. Moreover, when enlarged by
him it was the centre of a largo
Egyptian festive population, whereas
in Exod. i. 11 it is in the midst of
oppressed Israelites. Lepsius makes
Abao Kesheyd to be on the site.

Ramoth. A Levitical city of Issachar
(1 Chr<m. vi. 73). Jai-muth iu Josh.
xxi. 2S, 29.

Ramoth. Of the sons of Bani. Put
away his foreign wife (Ezra x. 29).

Ramoth Gilead. " Heights of
(iilcad.'* A fortress commanding
Argnb and the Jair towns, occupied
by Solomon's commissariat officer (1
Kings iv. 13). Keenly fought for by
the Israelites and tlieir enemies the
Syrians under Aliab and Joram (xxii.

*l; it had been seized by Benhadad
I. from Omri; Josephus Ant. viii.

15, § 3. Ahah fell in attempting to
recover it). Jonim of Israel allied

himself with Ahaziah of Judah (2
Chron. xxii. 5, G), gained and kept
Ramoth Gilead in spite of Hazael (2
Kin-^s ix. 14, 15 ; Josephus Ant. ix. 0,

§ 1). Jehu from it started to seize the
kingdom. 2 Kings viii. 2S= Rainatk
Mizpch in J.ish. xiii. 2G- The spot
called by Jacob in his oovcnant with
Laban, of which the pillar and stone
heap was pledg*% Galeed and Mizpah
[see]. Acity of refuge in Gad (Dent.
IV. *13; Josh. XX. 8, xxi. 3S). Now
Es Salt, W. of Philadelphia, or else
Jcla'ad (Gilead) four miles N. of A'.-;

Salt, for Ramath Mizpeh is in the N.
of Gad (Josh. xiii. 26), which £".5 Salt
is not. The Arabic of Josh. xiii. 2G
has Rantah el Jeresh or Jerash
(Gera-jal.

Hams* skins dyed red. Coloured

like red morocco. Manufactured in

Libya from remote antiquity. An
inner covering of the tabernacle
(Exod. xxv. 5).

Ransom. Gr. lutron, antiluiron{\
'i'im. ii. G). A price paid for freeing
a captive. Anti implies vicarious^
equivalent substitution, "a ransom
/i>rniany " (Matt. xx. 28; Kph. i. 7;
1 Pet. i. 18, 19). Man was the slave
of Satan, sold under sin. He was
unable to ransom himself, because
absolute obedience is due to God;
therefore no act of ours can satisfy

for tho least onenco. Lev. xxv. 4^
allowed one sold captive to be re-

deemed by one of his brethren. The
Son of God therefore became man in

order that as our elder brother He
should redeem us (Heb. ii. 14, 15).

[See Redekm.]
Rapha. 1 Chron. viii. 37. Rephaiiih

in ix. 43.

Haphu. Num. xiii. 9.

Raven: 'orc6, from a root " blaclc."

Including the crow. Not allowed ;>s

food (Lev. xi. 15). Of the order In-

sessores, family CorvidK. Gen. viii. 7,

Noah's hrst messenger from the ark,

which kept going forth and returning,
resting on the ark but never enter-
ing, feeding on the floating carcases ;

type of the carnal sonl that having
left God finds no rest (Isa. Ivii. 20,

21) ; like Satan (Job i. 7, ii. 2). Ra-
vensfed Elijah at the brook Cberith
(1 Kings xvii. 4, G) when cut off from
intercom*se with vien, who might
have betrayed him to Ahab. When
even the voracious ravens were against
their nature made to care for him
more than for themselves, his conii-

dence was strengthened in Jehovah's
inimitable resources to help him in

his coming conflict with the idol-

atrous priests,

^people, and king.

Though man
dislikes the ra-

ven as of ill

omen God cares
for it (Job /^J
xxxviii. 41, Ps.

cxlvii. 9, Luke
xii. 24). The raven is singled out
as exemplifying God's caro for His
creatures because of their restless

ilying in search for food to satisfy

their voracious appetites. With
their hoarse cry they unconsciously
appeal to their JMaker and Preserver
for their necessary food, and never
in vain, though they neither sow
nor reap neither have storehouse
nor barn. A lesson of faith to

us. The ravens build their nests

in solitary "valleys," hence a sign

of desolation (Isa. xxxiv. 11). Bird^
of prey attack the eije especially.

The mocker of his father shall

die a death of shame, and be a
prey to the ** raven of the valley"
(Prov. xsx. 17). The shrewd and ill

visage of tho raven, its mourning
hue, its solitary haunts, harsh croak,

instant scenting of premonitory de-

composition even before death, made
it be regarded as of ill omen. The
glossy steel-blue black of tho raven is

the image of tiio bridegroom's lucks

(S. of Sol. v. 11).

Reaia. 1 Chron. v. 5.

Reaiah. 1. 1 Chron. iv. 2. 2. Ezra
ii. 47, Neh. vii. 50.

Reba. Num. xxxi. 8, Josh. xiii. 21.
Rebekah (Rebecca Rom. ix. 10).
Arabic ''a rope with a noose," i.e.

captivating, liethuol's daughter, La-
baa's sister, Isaac's [see] wife (Gen.
xxii. 23, xxiv.). R., tho grand-
daughter of Abraham's brother, mai-
ries Isaac, Abraham's son ; it is an
undesigned coincidence with proba-
bility that Isaac was the sou of
Abraham's and Sarah's old age
(Gen. xviii. 12), and yo, though of a
generation earlier than R., yetuotso
much her senior in years. A model
marriage : God's direction was asked
and given, the godly seed was equally
yoked with tho seed of the godly,
the parents sanctioned it, R. was one
who had as a maiden discharged
domestic duties diligently ; her
beauty, courtesy, willing consent,
modesty, all made her deservedly
atti-active, and secured Isaac's love
at once and permanently. Rarren
for 19 years, she at last received
children by God's gift iu answer to
Isaac's prayers. Before they were
born she was told, in answer to her
inquiry of the Lord because of her
seuriations, the elder shall serve the
younger {xxv. 21-23 ; Rom. ix, 10-
12), illustrating " the purpose o2
God, according to election, not of
works but of Ilim that calleth," in-

asmuch as it was when " neither had
done any good or evil." [Sec Jacob,
Esau.]

Jacob was her favourite because of his
gentle domestic habits (Gen. xxv.
28). This partiality led her to the
deceit practised on Isaac to gain his

blessing for Jacob (xxvii.). Ksau's
Hittite wives ** were a grief to Isaac
and R." (xxvi. 34, 35.) Her beauty
tempted Isaac when in Gerar,
through fear of being killed for R.*s
sake, to say she was his si.ster. All

Compromises of truth, through fear

of man (Prov. sxix. 25), bring their
own punishment. Is'.iac exposed her
to the risk of defilement, which a
straightforward course would havo
averted, :ind exposed himself lo the
rebuke of the worldly AitiiMiaECii

[see] (Gen. xxvi.). She saved Jacob
from Esau's murderous fury by induc-
ing Isaac to send him away to Padan
Amni (xxviii. 1-5); thus she brought
on herself by the one great sin the
loss of her favourite's presence for

the rest of her life, for she was not
alive when he returned, Isaac alone
survived (xxxv. 27). Faith in God's
promise as to Jiicob the younger,
given before birth, jn'omjjted her to

seek the blessing for him ; imlielief

and igncrance of (Sod's Imlii.i'ss

tempted her to do t\il that good
might (ome, DliUOitAH [see] her
inirse died and was buried at Bethel
on Jacolj's return. She evidently

had gone back to Padan Aram, apd
joined Jacob after her mistress'

death. R. was bnried in tho cavo

of IHachpelab with Abraham and
Sarah. Isaac was Bubsequently
buried there (xlix. 31).

Rechab. Father or ancestor or

Ji:no>-ADAli [see] (2 Kings x. 15^

23; 1 Chron. ii. 55 ; Jer. xxxv. G-ISJ).

RlxnAniTES, the dwellers in cities,

are distinguished from the nomad
wanderers (Gen. iv. 20-22) ; and tho
distiuction still exists in Pcsia amJ
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Arabia, where tbe two classes arc

tound side by side. U., tiicaniiij^

''rider/' may bo au epithet that be-

came a proper nanit? ; a wild Be-
donin-liUo nomad rider, as the R.
(2 Sam. iv. 2) : a lit companiou for

JeUa tho furious diiver (2 Kings
is. 20). Boulduc (Eccl. auto Le-,'.,

iii. 10) infers from 2 Kin^js ii. 12,

xiii. It, tluit Elijah and Klirjlia were
'"the chariut {recheh) of Israel," t.o.

its safeguard, and that their austere
followerg were " sous of the chariot,"

which phrase was subseciuently,

thi'oui^h iguorance of the origiual

meaning, made " sons of 11." Jolin
of Jeru?alera says Jehonadab was
Elisba's disciple (Instit. Monach. 25).

Theascetic rule against wine, houses,
sowing, and planting (Jer. xxxv.),

was a safeguard against the corrupt-
ing licence of the Phoenician cities

and their idolatries (Amos ii. 7, 8;
vi.3-6). They must rigidly adhere to
the simplicity of their Arab tent life.

Jehonadab's name, containing *' Je-
hovah," and his abhorrence uf B;ial

worship, imply that the Kechabites
though not of Israel were included
in the Abrahaniic covenant; the
Arab Wahabee.-i, ascetics as to opium
and tobacco, present a parallel. In
Jeremiah's days they were still faith-

ful to Jehovah. Their strict nazarite
vow was the ground of their ad-
mission into one of tho temple
chambers devoted to the sons of
Hanak sprung from " IgJaliah a man
of God," or prophet of special sanc-
tity. There thoy resisted the tempta-
tion to drink wine ; and Jeremiah
makes their faithfulness to their
earthly father a reproof of Israel's

unfaithfulness to their heavenly
Father. God consequently promises,
''Jehonadab son of R. shall nut want
a man to stand before Mo for ever,'*

I.e. to niimster m the sanctuary
before Jehovah so long as Israel's

sanctuary and polity standi so Levi
(Ueut. X. S, xviii. 5-7; Gen. xviii. 22;
Jud. XX. 2y; Ps. cxxxiv. 1 ; Jer. xv.

19) ; so tho targum of Jonathan
transl. "ministers before Me." It

was an adoption of the Rochabites
into Israel, by incorporation with
Levi, on the ground of their nazarite-
liko purity and consecration. The
Rochabites are spoken of as "scribes

"

(1 Chron. ii. 55) ; at the return from
Bal)yIoa they totjk a profession, al-

most exclusively a Levite one. Kim-
fhi (in Vatablus) cites tho tradition
recorded by R. Judah that tho Re-
chabites married Levitcs, and their
children ministered in tho temple.
Their close .luxtaposition with tho
sons of David (1 Chron. iii. 1) s'.kuvs

in what esteoni tho sacred writer
hold them.

Hegcsippus (Euscb.II. E., ii. 23) men-
tions that a Reehabite priest pro-
tested against tho martyrdom of
James the Just. Ilegosippus thus at-

tests the existence of the Rochabites
nssharing in thotemple ritual down to
its destruction by the Romans; fulfil-

ling Jer. xxsv. 19. Benjamin of
'j'udela (12th century) says that near
El Juhar (Pumboditha) ho found
ItlO.ODO Uechabito Jews, who tilled,

kept liocksaud herds, abstained from
wino and ilesh, and gave tithes to

teachers who devoted themselves to

studying the law and weeping for

Jerusalem ; their prince Solomon
ban Nasi traced his descent to David
nnd ruled over Thema and Tclmas.
WollT found a tribe, the iieni Khaibr,
near Senaa, who called themselves
'"suns of Jonadab," and said they
numbered G0,00l) (Journal, ii. 334,
835). The LXX. prefix a title to
Ps. Isxi., "a psalm by David, of the
sons of Jonadab, and of those first

carried captive": this implies, in the
third century B.C., a Heh. title ex-

isted declaring that the Rochabites
shared the B:i!)yluuian captivity, and
with tho Levite psalmists expressed
the nation's sorrows and aspii-atious.

Reehah. 1 Chron. iv. 12.

Keconciliation. Katallage^kTo^iY:-
MENt" [see, and sacuifice, propi-
tiatignJ. Rom. v. 10, 11 : "we were
reconciled . . . being reconciled . . .

we have now received the reconcilia-

tion" (the same word as the verb
and participle). Tho " reconcilia-

tion" here cannot be that of our-

selves to God, or having its rise in us,

for we then should not be said to
'' receive "it, but that of God to v.s.

We bavo received the laying aside
of our enmity to Gtid would not be
sense. Hob. ratzah "to associate
with," "to be satisfied" ov ajypeased.
A'a^i??ajc,(:ZtaUa^<?, is the changing of
places, coming over from one to the
other side. In 1 Sam. xxi.^. 4 {yitli-

raiztzehzehel ado?iaii")/' wherewith
should this man (David) reconcile

himself to his master (Saul) ?" tho
anger to bo laid aside was not David's
to Saul, but Saul's to David; "re-
concile himself to Saul" therefore
means to induce Saulto be reconcilnl
to him, and take him hack to his

favour. So Matt. v. 24, *' be recon-
ciled to thy brother," means, "pro-
pitiate him to lay aside hisaugeraud
be reconciled to thee." So 2 Cor.
v. 18, 19, "God hath reconciled us
to Himself by Jesus Christ." %.e. re'

stored us (the world, ver. 19) to His
favour by satisfying the claims of
justiceagainstus. The time (aorist)

is completely past, implying a once
for all accomplished fact. Our posi-

tion judicially in the eye of God's
law is altered, not as though Christ's

sacrifice made a change in God's
character and made llim to love us.

Nay, Christ's sacrilico was tho pr.ivi-

sion of God's love, not its procuring
cause(Uom. viii. 32). Christ's blood
was the ransom [see] or price paid

at God's own cost to reconcile tho
exercise of His mercy with justice,

not as separate, but as the eternally

co-existing harmonious attributes in

tlie unchangeable God. Roni. iii. 25,

2(J, "God in Christ reconciles the
world to Himself," as 2 Cor. v. 19
explains, by " not imputing their

trespasses unto them," and by iu tho
first instance satisfying His own
justice and righteous enmity against

sin (I*s. vii. 11, Isa. xii. 1). KafaU
lassOn, " reconciling," implies

"changing" tho judicial status from
ont^of condenmation to one of justi-

fication. Tiie " at-one-ment " or re-

conciliation is tho removal of tlie bar
to peace and acceptance with tho
h(»ly God which His righteousness
interposed against our sin. Tho first

step towards peace betweOQ "0 and

God «as on God's side (John iii. 16).
The change notv to be efiected must
be on the part of oflending maji, God
the oliended One being already re-

conciled. Man, not God, now needs
to be reconciled by laying ai;ido his
enmity against God (Rom. v. 10, 11).

Ministers' entreaty to sinners, " be
ye reconciled to God," is equivalent
to '*recetce the reconciliation" al-

ready accomplished (2 Cor. v. 21).

In Heb. ii. 17 Christ is called " High-
priest in things pertaining to God
to make reeoiiciliatiou for (hilaskes-

thai, to expiate) the sins of tho
people." Lit. " to propitiate (in ro-

spectto) thesins," etc. QiOiX& justice
is (humanly speaking) propitiated by
Christ's sacrifice. But as God's love

was side by side from everlasting
with His justice, Christ's sacrifice

is never expressly said to propitiate
God (but Heb. ii. 17 virtually im-
ph'es somothing like it), lest that
sacrifice should seem antecedent to

and producing God's ;/race. God's
love originated Christ's sacrifice,

whereby God's justice and love are
harmonized. By Christ's sacrifice

the sinner is brought into God's
favour, which by sin he had justly

forfeited. Hence his prayer is, " God
be x^i^'^pitiated {hUastheeti) to me
who am a sinner" (Luke xviii. 13).

Christ who had no sin "made recon-
ciliation for (le kappeer [see PiTcn,
ATONEMEM'J, covcrr<i) the iniquity

"

of all (Dan. ix, 24, Ps. xxxii. 1).
" Man can suffer, but cannot satisfy

;

God can satisfy, but cannot suffer.

But Christ, being both God and man,
can both sutler aud also satisfy. He
is competent to suffer for man and
to make satisfaction to God,iu order
to reconcile God to man aud man to

God. So Christ, ha\'ing assumed
my nature into His person, and so
satisfied Divine justice for my sins,

I am received into favour again with
the most high God." (Beveridi:e.)

Recorder: mazkir. Historiographer,
whose charge was over tlie public

registers, to see that fit persons put
on record for future remembrance
the annals of tho kingdom. A high
otlice ; the chancellor, not merely
national annalist (as Vulg. and
LXX.) ; ho kept a record of what-
ever took place around tho king, in-

formed him of what occurred in the
kingdom, and presided over the jirivy

council (2 Sam. viii. IG, xx. 24; 1

Chron. xviii. 15 marg. "at the hand of

the king"; 1 Kings iv. 3; 2 Kings
xviii. ly, 37 ; 2 Chron. xxxiv. S).

Red Sea. Heb. Sea of Suph (sea-

weed ; like wool, as the Arabic
means: Gesenius). Tho Egyptians
called it tho Sea of Punt (Arabia).

Called red probably from the colour
of the wood, and tho rod coral and
sandstone, not from Ed()m (red)

which touched it only at Elath ; nor
from Ilimyerites {haniar, *' red " iu

Arabic ; tho Phuijnicians too are

thought to mean red iiit'ii, and to

liavo como from tho Red Sea), us

their connection with it washardly so

close and so eai'ly as to have given
tho name. An ancient canal, begun
by Sesostris, continued by Dariua
liystaspesand Ptolemy I'biladelphus,

joined the IS'ile to it.

boundaries. On tho W. Egj-pt, Nnbia,
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and Abvssinia ; on the E. Arabia

;

i,a tlio N. the isthmus of Suez
;
on

tho S. the straits of B,ib el Mandob

Ijateo/te.rrs) ioinina; it to the Indian

ocean ; IGOO Knclish nnli-s long, by

au average of 150 broad '1 he mount-

ains on each side vary from JUUU t«

(iOOO ft. hi?h ; the tops granite, un-

derneath limestone, on the seashore

light coloured sandstone. '1 he north-

ern end (" the tongue of the Lgyptuvn

Sea"), since the exodus, has dried

no for 51) miles. Tho land at tho head

of tho gulf ha3 risen, that on the

Jltfditerranean has fallen (comp. Isa.

xi. 15, xix. 5). This drying up has

caused the ancient canal which con-

veyed the Bod Sea commerce to the

Nile (from abjut Mm-oopolis on the

Birkot et Tirasah and lake ot the

crocodile to Bubastis at tho Nile),

and irrigated the country (wady

Tumeylat) to be neglected and ruined.

The country about has consequently

become a e-avelly sand desert, with

rank marsli land round tho old sea

bottom, called "the bitter lakes.

Near them was the town lieroopolis,

from which the gulf of Suez was

called tho IleroopjUte gult. lUs

Mohammed, the headland of the

Sinaitie poiiinsula, divides the Ked

Sea into two tongues : the western one

the gulf of Suez, 130 miles long by

18 broad, narrowing to ten at the

head ; the eastern one the gult ot

Akabah (=a dediviUj), 90 long

by an average of 15 b; oad. 1 re-

cipitous mountains 2000 ft. high vise

from the shore. The Arabah^or

Ghor connects it with the Dead bja

and Jordan valley. Anciently the

gulf of Akabah was the Sinus blani-

ticus, from CElana or Elath at the

northern end. No consider.ablc

stream falls into this large sea. 1 he

gulf of Suez is the shallowest part.

The waters are remarkably trans-

parent, so that the plants, corals, and

rocks are visible to a great depth.

Its phosphorescence is also note-

worthy. This is the most northern

lurt of the ocean where coral reefs

are found. These take the ontlino

of the coast, and being covered for

some distance with only five or six

feet of water render access to land

difficult. Tlie western or Egyptian

side of the lied Sea is of "™estoue

formation ;
gebel Gharib GOOO ft

hi"h ; tho porphyry mount, gebel ed

Uukhkhan, inland, is about the same

height; gebel ez Zeyt, "tho oil

(petroleum) mount," is close to the

sea. On these barren and solitary

hills livedmanyof the early Christian

hermits. The patriarch of the

Coptic church is chosen from the

monks of the convent of St. Anthony.

/. -sostris (llameses II.) was tho " jirst

who, parsing the Arabian gulf m a

licet of long war vessels, reduced the

inhabitants bordering the lied Sea"

( Llerodotns) . Solomon built a navy

at"EziON Gebeii [see] (now dry

land), bciide Elath on tho lied Sea

in Edora" (I Kings ix. 20). Jeho-

ehaphat's ships were wrecked here

on tho reef EdU Dhahab (Ezion

vieber, " giant's backbone"): xxii. 'lt>.

Pharaoh Necho built ships in the

Arabian gulf, manned by Phoenicians

(Herodotus ii. 159). Pliny says their

ships were of papyrus, like the >ilo

boats. The Arab jelebehs, carrying

pil<Tim3 ol<ing the coa,st, have the

planks sewed together with cocoaimt

fibre, and caulked with the date palin

fibre and oil of the palma Christi, and

sails of mats made of the dom palm.

The Himyerite Arabs formed nioslly

the crews of the seagoing ships On

the Ileroopolite gulf, besides Ueroo-

polls (now perhaps Aboo kesheyd) at

its head, was -\rsinoo founded by

Ptolemy Philadelphus, and Berenice

on the sonthern frontier of Egypt.

On tho Arabian coast JIu'eyleh,

Yembo (the port of El Medeeneh)

Juddah (tho port of Mecca), and

Mocha. The Red Sea and Egypt

after the time of Alexander the Great

FHUi^'lCiA^ SHIP.

wastbe channel of commerce between

Europe and India. Subsequently^ the

trade passed round the Cape of Good

Hope. But now the overland mail

and Suez canal are again bringing it

by way of Egvpt and the lied Sea.

[On Israel's vasiage oj the Red bea,

see ExoDL-s.J
-, „ ,

Redeemer. [See Uansom.] Redeon,

Ileb. padhah and gaal. The gaei,

nearest of kin, had three rights:

(I) To purchase back the forteited

inheritance for an Israelite who,

through poverty, had sold his land ;

as Boaz (= might in him; the name

of one of the two temple pillars

;

type of Christ) did for Kuth (iv.

3-5) ; or to bold laud in possession

for an impoverished kinsman till the

year of jubilee, when it should re-

vert to the original owner (Lev. xxv.

10 13-lG, 21-28). Autitypically,

man the heir ot all things bartered

his magnilicent birthright for vanity;

Christ, by assuming our manhood,

became our goel, and saved us from

being disinherited for ever (Ueb.

ii. 9-15) ; the full restoration of

tlie inheritance is to be at ." tlie

times of restitution of all things

(Acts iii. 21, Matt. six. 28), the

grand last jubilee (Isa. Ixi. --4);

ushered in, as the Israelite jubilee,

with the great trumpet (liev. xi. lo,

1 Cor. XV. 52, 1 Thess. iv. 10, Isa.

xxvii. 13). (2) The goel ransomed

his kinsman from bondage to the

foreigaer (Lev. xxv. 47-49). bo

man sold himself to Satan s bond-

a<'e ; Jesus has (at the price of His

precious blood, 1 Pet. i. 18, 19)

ransomed "the lawful captive de-

livered" (Isa. xlix. 24). (3) The

goel avenged the death of his slain

kinsman as a iioint of honour. So

our Redeemer "through death has

destroyed Satan (man's 'murderer

from the beginning,' John vin. 44)

who had the pow.n- of death, and

has delivered us from everlasting

"bondage" to him (Ueb. u. 14, lo;

Hos xiii. 141. Our Boaz has not

" left olV His kiidness to the living

and to the dead" (Ruth ii. 2(1) ;

transl. Job xix. 25-27 "1 U^ow

REED

that my Redeemer {vindicaicrr,

avenger; redressing my wrongs on

Satan their inllicter) liveth, a' d that

He shall arise the Last (1 Cor. xv.

4,'), Kev. i. 17) (ilioie the d'ist (»iih

wl'ii'di is mingled man's crumbling

bodv: 1 Cor. xv. 20, 23; Iloin. vin.

23 ;'Eph. i. 14), and though afteriny

skin (is destroyed) this (body) is

destroyed, yet from my flesh (mile-

sari; as from a window, S. of Sol.

ii. 9) shall I see God, whom I shall

see for mvself (on my side), no

longer estianged" (lar) from nie

The redemption of our now weak

body will be our grand vindica-

tion from present wrongs such :is

Job's. As the hody (not merely tlio

soul) was the sutferer, the body a

restoration in incorruption must be

the vindication; this alone would

disprove the imputation of guilt

thrown on Job because of its suffer-

ings. Job elsewhere hoped for the

resurrection after his being "hidden

in the grave" for a time ( Job xiv.

13-15; John v. 21, 20, 28; Isa.

xxvi. 19-21; Ps. xvh. li')-^!","

Egyptian myth of Osiris

and his son Ilorus in

the "Ritual of tho

Dead" strikingly con-

firms the primitive

revelation of the pro-

mised Redeemer, of

-which it is the corrup-

tion, llorus as Ra was
creator; as Teti, the

redeemer from tho

power of Apophis the

serpent, and of Typhoon ihe hippo-

potamus, representatives of the evil

being ; as Nets, Horns is the deliverer

of the justified.

Eoed: agmnn. Used to form a rope

:

Job xU. 2, "canst thou put a

rush rope (agmon) into his nosei'
__

in ver 20 agmon is a " caldron

from agam '"
to flow." " Branch

(the high) and rush " (the low) (Isa.

ix. 14, iviii. 5), " bow down . . . head

as a bulrush," imply that the head

of the agmon was pendulous. Some
aquatic, reed

Boitna.

like, plant, the
Arundodonar,
or phragmitis,

used as a walk-

ing stick, but

apt to break
and pierce the

hand lenning

on it (2 Kings
xviii. 21 ; Ezek.

xsix G, 7). The <7ome, of the sedge

kind ( Cyperacea; ), the papyrus or

Tiaper reeds of which Moses' ark was

formed (Ex..d. ii. 3). Used to fonn

boats on the Nile, also garments,

=hoes, baskets, and paper (Isa. xvui.

2); Job viii. 11 "can the^papyrus

plant grow without miro ? so tho

godless thrive only in outward pros-

verity, which soon ends, lor they

are without God "the fountain of

life" (Ps. xxxvi. 9). Rapid growth

at first, like the papyrus; then snd-

den destruction. The papyrus is

not now found in Egypt ; but^it has

for a"es been on the margin ot Lake

Huleh or Merora and Lake Tiberias

and in Syria. Paper was formed

by cutting the interior of the

stalks into thin slices lengthwise.
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after removing the rind, and laying

lliora side by side in succession on a

lliit board ; similar ones were laid

over them at right angles, and the

whole wa3 cemented together by a
glue, and pressed and dried. The
Egyptians stewed and ate the lower

part of the papyrus (llorodttt. ii.0:2).

It grows from three to six feet high

;

Tristram (Land of Israel, 4.'}0) says

IG feet, and the triangular stems
three inches in diameter, N. of

Lake Tiberias. There are no leaves
;

tlie flowers are small spikelets at

the tip of the threadlike branchlets

which together form a busby crown
on each stem. Afotk (Isa. xix. 7)

not " paper reeds," but grassy pas-

tares on the banks of the Nile ; lit.

jilaces naked of wood, from arah
" to make bare '* {Gesenius). A. V.
is from 'o'/" the delicate memhrane

;

ihe antithesis to " everything sown
by the brooks" is, the aroth were
not sown but growing of themselves.

In mentioning *' the reeds and flags
"

it is likely the papyrus would not
be omitted; huwever, a diflerent

word in the chap. Ijefore (xvhi. 2,

gome) expresses the papyrus.
ATiTie/t a n-ai in general; a measur-
jng reed^ six cubits long (Ezek. xl.

5, xli. 8 ; comp. Rev. xi. 1, xxi. 15).

The " sweet reed from a far country
"

is possibly the Andropogon calaums
aromaticus of central India; Iceiu-h

bosem (Exod. xxx. 23 *' sweet cala-

mus") or hattcb (Jer. vi. 20); or

it may be rather the lemon grass

(Andropogon scha^nanthus) of India
(Isa. xliii. 24, S. of Sol. iv. 14, Ezek.
xxvii. 19).

Reelaiah. Ezra ii. 2; Raamiah in

Neh. vii. 7.

Hefiner. lie who reduced the metal to

fluid by heat and solvents, as borax,

alkaU or lead (Isa. i. 25, Jer. vi. 2y),

to remove the dross. His instruments
were the crucible or furnace ("fining

pot," Prov. xvii. 3) and the blowpipe
or bellows. Aftiiotion removes the
dross from the godly (1 Pet. i. 7}-

Bat the fiery ordeal only hardens
the reprobate (Jer. v. 3, Isa. ix.

10). Transl. for "tower" and"fort-
ress " (Jer. vi. 27), "I have set

thee for an assayer and explorer,"

separating the metal frum the dross
" amonc; My people." In Mai. iii.

2, 3, Christ "shall sit as a refiner

ond purifier of silver, and shall purify

the sons of Levi." The purifier

sits before the crucible, fixing his

eye on the metal, taking care the
heat is not too great, and keeping the

metal in only until, by seeing his

own image reflected in the glowing
mass, he knows the dross is com-
pletely removed. Si> tlie I*ord with
His elect (Kom. viii. 2I>, Job xxiii.

10, Ps. Ixvi. 10, Prov. xvii. 3, Isa.

xlviii. 10, Heb. xii. 10).

Kegem. 1 Chron. ii. 47.

Regem Melech = "f/ic Jcing*s

oiHckd" (Zech. vii. 2). Sent by
Jews of the country (ver. 5) to "the
house of God" (IJethcl) or congrega-
tion at Jerusalem. Both-el is here

used for Beth-Jehovah ; the reliyious

authorities, not " the house of John,
vah" (named in ver. 3), an* imaiit.

^i'ho temple was nut actually cutii-

pU'ted till two ir'cars later (K/.ra vi.

15 with Zech. vii. 1), But the con-

Part XVI.]

grt'galion, headed by their priests,

was "the house of God," paving the
way for the spiritual N.T. "house of

(iod" (Heb. hi. 0, Zech. iii. 7, Hos.
viii. 1). Ezra (v. 8, 15; vi. 7; vii.

20, 23) uses IMh Klohah for "the
house of God." The allusion is to

God's words to Jacob, "go up to

Bethel" (Gen. xxviii. ID, xxxv. 1).

Jacob's "house of God" consisted

as yet of but a pillar first and an
altar afterwards (xxviii. 17, IB, 32;
xxxvi. 1, 7) ; so the house of God at

the time of Regem Melech consisted
merely of an altar, and congregation,
and priests favoured with God's pre-

sence in worship at it. God, as in

Jacob's case, could bless the obedient
at the bare altar before the temple
was reared. But many sent to Jeho-
vah's house, not like Jacob at Bethel,
but as the apostate Israelites to the
calf at Bethel, with no spirit of true
obedience. Hence the name " Beth-
el " is used. In vei\ 5 it is not to

the people of Bethel but "uuto all

the people of the laud" the word of

the Lord came in reply ; therefore
liethel is not the nominative to
" sent " in ver. 2, as Maurer proposes.

Regeneration: palingeiiesia. Only
twice iu the N. T. : Tit. iii. 5 of the
regeneration of the soul by the Holy
Ghost [see Bapiism], and Matt. xix.

28 the regeneration of the body and
of the material world. Besides his

natural birthday the believer has a
spiritual birthday in this life, and a
birthday to glory in the life to come.
The marks of regeneration are given
1 John iii.^ 9, 14, v. I, 4. Only if

God's Spirit regenerate the soul now
will the same Spirit quicken to
immortality and glory the bodif here-
after (Rom. viii. 11, Phil. ii'i. 21).

The third and crowuing step will be

the regeneration of our home, this

earth, and of " the whole creation,"
" the restitution of all things " (Acts
iii. 21, Matt. xix. 2S, Horn. viii. 19-23).

Nations and society shall be fir^^t

regenerated in the millennial world,

with Israel as their priest-kingly head
(Isa. ii. 2-4, xi.) ; wars shall cease,

and even the wild beasts cease to rage.

[See Thousand years.] (Rev. xs.,

Isa. Ixv. 16-25.) The final regenera-

tion of the earth and nature shall be

after the millennium (Rev. xxi., 2

Pet. iii. 7-13).

Region round about. The circle

(hac-ciccar) of cultivation, wherein
btood Sodom, Gomorrah, and the
other three cities, (ien. xlii. lt)-12,
'* cities of the circuit" round Jordan,
the low plain along the water (xix.

17). In Matt. iii. 5 and Luke iii. 3,

vii. 17, the populous region contain-

ing Jericho, etc., in the Jordan
v.alley, enclosed in tlio amphitheatre-
like Quarantana hills. Conip. as to

the similar region of Geunesarct
(Matt. xiv. 35).'

Rehabiah. 1 Chron. xxiii. 17, xxiv.

21.

Rehob. 1. 2 Sam. viii. 3, 12. Jo.
pephus (Ant. vii. 5. § 1) calls lam
Araos, and makes R, mean "chari-
oteer." A Syrian name [see Bkiti-
Rkuob] (2 Sam. x. G, 8). 2. Neh. x.

U.
'Rohoh= a roomy^widc space. 1. The

northern limit of the spies* search
(Num. xiii, 21), at Iho eutiuucc of

Hamath (Num. xiii. 21). Near Tell
el A'aWi/, anciently Laish or Da.V
[see] (Jud. xviii. 2S). Now Iluniti

(Robinson). 2. A town allott^-d to
Asher (Josh. xix. 28), near Sidon.
3. Another town of Asher (Josh,
xix. 30) ; assigned to the Gershonite
Levites(xxi.31); kept by theCanaan-
ites through Ashcr's remissness (Jud.
i. 31).

Relioboam. Solomon's son by the
Ammonite Naamah (1 Kinus xiv. 21.

13, xi. 43; 2 Chron. xii. Li). Suc-
ceeded his father in

his 41st year. In 2

Chron. xiii. 7 " young
and tender hearted'"

S. means inexperienced.
^ 'for he was not yoxtn<jyou
m years then) and
faint hearted, not
energetic in making
a stand against those
who insolently ro.so

against hira. In his

reign Kphraira's gath •

ering jealousy of a
rival (Jud. viii. 1, xii.

the steps to which were the severance
of Israel under Ishbosheth (2 Sam.
ii.) from Judah under Davi<l ; the
removed of the pi ditical capital from
Shechem, yud the seat of national
worship from Sbiloh to Jerusalem ;

and finally Solomon's heavy taxation

for great national and monarchical
buildings, and Rehoboam's inju-

dicious reply to the petition for light-

ening the burden. The maschil (Ps.

Ixxviii.) of Asaph is a warning to

Eplmiim not to incur a fresh judg-
ment by rebelling against God's ap-

pointment which ti"ansferred Eph-
riLim's prerogative, for its sins, to

Judah ; ho delicately avoids wound-
ing Ephraim's sensitiveness by not
najuing revolt as likely (comp. 2

Sam. XX. 2). He loaves the applica-

tion to themselves.
R. selected Shechem as bis place of

coronation, probably to conciUate
Ephraim. But Ephraim's reas^on f'-r

desiring Shechem for the place of

coronation was their intention to

rebel ; so they made Jkkoboam [see]

the spokesman of their complaints.

It would have saved R. the loss of

the majority of his kingdom, had be
heeded liis father's wise old counsel-

lors (Prov. xxvii. 10), and shown tho
same conciliatory t-pirit in reply to

Israel's end)assy ; but ho forgot his

father's proverb (xv. 1). In the
three days' interval between their

mission and his reply ho preferred

tho counsel of the inexperienced
young men, bis compeers, who had
been reared in tho time of Solomon's
degeneracy, "my father chastised

you with whips, I will chastise you
with scorpions," i.e. scourges armed
witli sharp points. Solomon in

Kccles. ii. It) expn'ssea his misgiving

as to R., '* who knoweth whether the
man after mo shall be a wise man or

a fool?" His folly was overruled
by Jeliovah to perform His prophecy
by AiiiJAn unto Jf:uoiuiam [seel.

With the same watchword of revolt

as under Sheba (2 Sam. xix. 4.3, xx.

1), Israel forsook R. (1 Kings xii. IG\

"what portion havu wo iu Davidi

To your teuta, Isi-acl." They Uiod
TT
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stoned Adobam [see] who wns over
the tribute. R. retained, I)i>sides

Jadab, Levi, Simeon, Dan, and parts
of Benjamin [sec IsuakLj.

E. with ISO.UOO soui;ht to regain Israel;
but Jehovah by Shemaiah forbad it

(1 Kings xii. 21-24). Still a st.ate of
war between the two kin'.jdoms lasted

all bis reign (xiv. SO). 11. built fort-

resses round on the S. side of
Jeru.salem, apprehending most dan-
ger from the (luartcr of Egypt (2

Chron. xi. 1-12, 13, IG, 1"). "Jloro-

over the calf worsliip in northern
Israel drove the Levites and many
pious Israelites to the southern king-
dom where Jehovah's pure worship
was maintained. Thus K. became
strengthened in bis kingdom, but after

three years' faithfulness and conse-
quent prosperity from God the ten-
dency to apostasy inherited from bis
mother Naamab the Ammonitess,
and her bad eaidy training, led him
to connive at, and like Solomon join
in, the abominations of idolatry, the
" high places, standing images, and
groves on every bi;.rh hill and under
every green tree" (1 Kings xiv. 22-
3J). R. "forsook the law of Jeho-
vah, and all Israel with him." So
God sent Shisbak, Jkuoboam's [see]
ally, with 1200 chariots and 00,000
horsemen, to pniiisb liim, in the fifth

year of bis reign (1 Kings xi. 40, xiv.

25~2S ; 2 Chron. xu. 2-4, etc.). She-
maiah explained the cause from Je-
hovali ; "ye have forsaken Me, tliere-

fore have I also loft you in the hand
of Shishak" (Shishak was first of
the 22iid or Bubastite dynasty;
whereas his predccess jr, the Pharaoh
whose daughter Solomon married,
was the last of the 22nd or Tanite
dynasty). R. and the princes there-
upon humbly accepted their punish-
ment, and justified Jehov.ah (Jas. iv.

10; Exod. ix. 27; Ps. li. 4; Lev.
xxvi. 41, 42). Therefore the Lord
"granted them some deliverance,"
at the same time that He gave them
up to Sbishak's service, who took
the Jews' fenced cities and came to
Jerusalem, that they might know to
their sorrow its contrast to "His
service" (Dent, xxviii. 47,4S ; Isa. xlvii.

1.3; 1 John v. 3; Uos.ii.7). So Shisbak
took away the temple and the palace
treasures, and the golden shields
(200 larger and 300 smaller, 1 Kings
X. IC, 17), for which 11. Bul)stituted
brazen shields, to bo borne by the
body guard before him in st.ate pro-
cessions, characteristic of bis vanity
which comforted itself with a sham
after losing the reality ; but the Lord
did not let Shishak destroy R. alto-
getlier, for Ho saw, amidst abound-
ing evil, with His ten-
der compassion, some
" good tilings in Ju-
dab." Shisbak's sue-
cess against the king-
dom ofjiidah (iiialchi

Judah) is found com-
memorated outside of
the Karnak toraple,
the very features of
the Jews being characteristically
represented.

1!. reigned for 1" years ; his acts were
recorded in the book of Shemaiah
»he prophet, and of Iddo the seer
conccmmg genealogies. His doing

JEwtsn CAPnTis.

evil is traced to his " not preparing
(fixing) his heart to seek Jehovali."
His polygamy (" desiring many
wives," 2 Chron. xi. 23) is another
blot on his character. Besides Ma-
balath and llaacbab. granddaughters
of David, and Abihail descended from
Jesse, he bad IS wives aiid (JO cou-
cubines ; bis sons, with worldly wis-
dom, he dispersed through the fenced
cities as their governors, and made
Abijah, son of his favourite wife Ma-
achah, bis successor on the throne.

Rehoboth =?•oo»^, hroadspace. Third
of Isaac's wells, called so because
after that the wells Esek {conten-
tion) and Sitnah (liatml), which his
men bad dug. the Gcrar herdmen
would not let him keep peaceably,
now at last bis good has overcome
their evil, and God makes room for
him. Spiritually Rrjm. xii. 18-21

;

(ien. xxsii. 20, xiii. 7-'.' ; 'Matt. v. 25
;

Rev. XV. 2 ; John xiv. 2. In the icadij

er Ftuhaiheli are ruins of a large city,

eight hours S. of Becrsbeba, and an
ancient well, 12 ft. in circumference,
built with hewn stone, now filled up
(Robinson Phvs. Geo2-.,243; "Our
Work in Pjilestine," 291)). Its site is

marked by fallen masonry, seeminglv
a cupola roof of well cemented
brick shaped stones. At hand is

Shutnet, the " Sitnah " of Scripture :

R. lies 20 miles S.W. of Bir es

Seha or Beer.sbeba, with three re-

maining wells, two full of water,
one dry.

Rehoboth. One of the four cities

built by NiMROD [sec, and Assyi'.ia]
when be went forth to Asshur : Re-
bobotb Ir {i.e. "the streets of the
city"), Calah, Resen, and Ntneveh
[see]. The four were probably after-
wards combined under the one name
Nineveb ; the words in Gen. x. 11, 12,
" the same is a great city, " refer to
the united wliole, not to the single
Resen.

Rehoboth by the river. The
Edomite king Saul's or Sbaul's city
(Gen. xxxvi. 37). As Edom never
extended to the Euphrates' " river,"
probably an Assyrian invasion put
Shaul from R. on the Edomite
throne. There is .still a Rahabeh on
the right bank of the river, eight
miles below the junction of the
Khabour, and three miles W. of the
river; four or five miles farther
down on the left tank is Rahabeth
vialik, " royal R." ; whether this bo
Sbaul's city, or whether it be Reho-
both Ii', is uncertnin (1 Chron. i. 48).

Rehum. 1. Ezraii. 2; Neiium Neh.
vii. 7. 2. Neh. iii. 17. 3. Neh. x.

25. 4. Neh. xii. 3. 5. The cb.an-

cellor, lit. lord of decree (be'eel

toeem), i.e. royal prefect ; with
others wrote to Ai-taxerxes (Pseudo
Smerdis) to induce him to stop the
building of the temple and city walls
(Kzr.iiv. 8,9, 17, 23).

Rei. Remained faithful to David in

Adonijab's rebellion. Ewald makes
R. as Sbimei, David's brother, Rad-
(/ni (I Kings i. S). Jerome (Quo3st.
Ueb.) makes him " Hiram the Zair-
ite," i.e. " Ira the .lairite."

Reins: kcJayoth. The kidneys; the
supposed seat of the desires and
affections (Ps. vii. 9, xxvi. 2 ; Jer. xi.

20, xvii. 10; Job xix. 27). For "the
loins" (halatzaim), Isa. xi. 5.

Rekem. 1. One of Midian's five

kuii;j slain bv Israel (Num. xxxi. 8|.

2. 1 Chron. ii. 43, 4-1. R. in Josh,
xviii. 27 is a town of Benjamin. Ain
Karim, the sjiring VV. of Jerusalem,
may represent the name.

Religion, Religiol's. Jas. i. 2G,
27, threeskos, threesheia ; distinct
from eulubes (reverent ; from the
O. T. standpoint; cautious fear
towards God), "devout" (Luke ii.

25); ilieosebe^, ".godly"; cuscbes^
"pious." " If any man seem adili-
fjent ohservci' of the offices of religion
(Ihreesinjs) . . . pure and undefiled
religion (not the sura total or inner
essentials of religion, but its outer
manifestations) is to visit the father-
less," etc. The 0. T. cult or reli.

gious service (thrceskeia) was cere-
mony and ritual ; the N. T. reli-

gious service consists in acts of
mercy, love, and holiness. " Reli-
gion "refers to the external service,
" godliness " being the soul. James
as president of the Jerusalem council
(Acts XV. 13-21) bad decided against
ritualism ; so be teaches, instead of
Judaic ceremonialism, true religious
service is (1) active, (2) passive (Mic.
vi. 7, 8 ; Matt, xxiii. 23) ; comp. Acta
xxvi. 5, " our religion " ; Col. ii. 18,
" worshipping," threesl;cia.

Remaliall. Father of the usurper
Pekah (2 Kings xv. 25-37). Isaiah
(vii. 4-9) designates the usurper as
"the son of Remaliab," to mark
that, belonging to a family alien
from David's, to whom alone God
promised the kingdom, be cannot
succeed against the heir of David.

Remmon. A town in Simeon (Josh.
xix. 7) ; Riinmon.

Remmon Methoar. A landmark
on the eastern boundary of Zcbulun.
Josh. xix. 13 transl." Remmon, tehich
reaches (or is bounded of) to Neah "

(Nciel in Asher, ver. 27). A Leviti-
cal town ; xxi. 35, Diuuab. 1 Chron.
vi. 02, 77, Rimmon. Now Rummcb-
veil, two and a half hours N. of
Nazareth (Robinson iii. 195).

Remphan. Ciiiu.v. Amos v. 2G, 27,
" ye have borne the tabernacle of
your Moloch and Cbiun your images,
the star of your god which ye made
to yourselves." Acts vii. 42, 43 from
the LXX. of Amos, "ye took up the
tabernacle of Moloch, aud the star
of your god Remphan, figures which
ye made to worship them." Instead
of " Cbiun your images " Puscy,

deriving Cbiun
from chun " to
fix firmly," transl.

Amos, " ye did
bearthe (portable)

shrine of youridoi
king, and the
pedestal of your
images," etc. Is-

rael secretly car-

ried on idolatry in the wilderness,

witlj a small shrine escaping Moses'
observation (Ezek. xx. 7, 8, 39, xziii.

3 ; Josh. xxiv. 14).

Ken and Rempu were foreign gods
worshipped jointly in Egypt; they
became seemingly intcrcbangeabl'
names, so that Chiun in AmoB
answers to Remphan in Acts ; and
this god in turn is but another phase
of Moloch or Saturn, the star erod.

A star was put on the head of the

BBKINK OP DIAKA.
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iroages of the idol ropresenting

Satviru ; beuco "images" answer to

*' star*' in imi-allelism. The Kg.vp-

tiaus represented llempu as an
Asiatic with full beard and faro ef

the t.vpe given on the monuments tu

nations E. of i'^gypt. Kt-n was re-

presented naked, holding corn in

both hands, and standing on a liou
;

answering to the Syrian goddess or
Venus, called also Ketesh (Ueb.
qncdet'slia "consecrated"). Kon is

akin to Khem, the Egyptian god of

productiveness, llrmphanand Chiuii

unswer to the PlKjenician Baal and
Astarte or Ashtoreth (Mylitta of

Babylon).
Repliael. 1 Chrnn. xxvi. ".

Rephala. 1 Chi-ou. vii. '2o.

Rephaiah, 1. 1 Chron. iii. 21. 2.
1 Chron. iv. 42, 43. 3. 1 Chron.
vii. 2. 4. 1 Chron. ix. 4;j j Kapha
in viii. 37. 5. Neh. iii. 9.

Kephaim,valley (e(ufA}of. 2 Sara.
V. 17. 18, 22, xxiii. 13; 1 Chruu. xi.

15, xiv. V ; Isa. svii. 5. In Josh. xv.

8, xviii. IG, it is transl. " the valley

of the giants." The scene of David's
twiot^ I'ou'iug the Philistines utterly

and d 'Struying their idjls ; so that it

was named Pkrazim [see], God
brealing forth there upon David's
foes (for they came to seek him to

avenge their old quarrel, on hearing
of his accession) j a type of God's
future utteroverthrow of the church's
last foes (Isa. x-xviii. 21, 22). The
Philistines came in harvest time to the
valley, to carry oflf the ripe crops, iu 2
Sam. xxiii. 13, Isa. svii. 5. Joshua (sv.

i?) saysJudah's boundary "went up
to the top of the mountain that lieth

before the valley of Hiunom west-
ward, which is at the end of the
valley of Rephaira (giants) north-
ward." The most northern point of
the valley of Rephaira was at the
summit that terminated the valley

of Hiunom on the W. Its proximity
to Bethlehem is implied in 2 Sam.
xxiii. 13-17. Bethlehem was S. of
Jerusiilem. Moreover the Philistines'

natural line of march to Jerusalem
%vouId be from the S.W. Hence it

is likely the valley of Rephaim is tlie

wide elevated plain which, bei^inuing
at the top of the valley of Hinnom,
etretchos S. along the road to Beth-
lehem, but gradually bends W, until

it contracts into the narrow, deep
valley, wady el Wcrd.

Rephidim. = rests or stays (Kxod.
xvii. 1, 8; xix. 2). Here lsi*ael iirst

sulfered from want of water, and
here they defeated Amalek. Cap-
tains Wilson and Palmer .nake the
battle iu wady Feiran, near the
ancient city of Feiran {amidst traces

of building and eultivatiun) under
mount Serbal. But Holland (Canon
Cook's essay on Kxod. xvi., xvJi., xix.,

Speaker's Conim.) places R. after

Israel traversed the wady os Sheikh
at the pass el Watiyck shut in by
perpendicular rocks on eitlier side

;

a choice position for Amalek as it

commands the entrance to tlio wadies
round the central group of Sinai.

On the N. is a plaiu without water,
Israel's encampment. N. of the
defile is a hill and bare clilF such as
Moses Ktruck with his rod. S. of
the pass is another plain, Amalek's
cncampinent, within reach of abund-

ant water. At the foot of the hill

whereon JIosos sat (Kxod. xvii. 12

or else sviii. 13) the Arabs call a
rock *'tho seat of the prophet Mo-
ses." [See KxoDUS.J The fertility

of Feiniu is Stanley's argument for

it as the site of R., Amalek being
likely to contend for it against

Israel. The "hill" in Esod. x,vii. i),

10, ho identifies with that on which
the church of Paran stood (Num.
xxxiii. 12, 13). Holland's view is

probably the truer one, for wady
Sheikh is the only open broad way
from the N.W. into the wilderness of
Sinai, R:xs Sufsafeh befoi'e the open
er Rahah or desert of Sinai being
the true mount Sinai, not Serbal.
The IJir Musa, '* well of Moses," in

the wide part of ivady es ,SheyJxh, is

immediately outside or N. of the
pass out of Horeb.

T>'(((^/ es Sheykltj "the valley of the
ehiefs," may allude to the elders
appointed at Jothro's suggestion to

bo rulers and judges under Moses
(xviii. 21-2G). Porster (if his reading
be correct: Voice of Israel, p. US)
interprets an inscription with a man's
figure with uplifted hands on a rock,
"the prophet upon a bard great
stone prayeth unto God, Aaron aud
Hur sustaining his hands." It was
after receiving the water supply at
R. from God that Israel conquered
Amalek. So it is only after the
Christian receives the living water
from Christ the smitten Rock that
he can efleetually conquer his spirit-

ual foes (1 John v. 4). Faith aud
prayer go together, as at R. Lift up,
nut an empty baud, but like Moses
gi'asping the rod hold fast God's
word of promise, filling the hand with
this etTectual plea (Exod. xvii. 9, 11,

12; Job xxiii. 4; Ps. cxix. 49; Isa.

xliii. 2G ; Jas. v. 16). [See Massah,
Mkuiijah.J Moses struck the rock in

Horeb at some point not in the
petiple's sight, therefore not near the
summit, but in the presence of se-

lected witnesses, the elders (Esod.
xvii. 5, 6).

The "spiritual rock, Christ, followed
all the Isi-aehtes" (ICor. x.4). The
repetition of the miracle (Num. xx.

11) at Kadesb shows that the rab-
binical tradition is incorrect, that the
rock or the stream followed them
literally in all their journeyings.
Rather He of whom the rock was
type accompanied them and sui)plied

all their needs (1 Cor. s. 4).

Resen. The Laris.sa of Xenoplion
(Auab. iii. 4, § 7), now Nimrud.
[See Assyria, Nixkveh.] Calah is

probably Kileh Shcryhat, 55 miles S.

of Mosul, on the right bank of the
Tigris. R. was situated nine geo-
graphical miles N. {if it, and four
S. of Koyunjik or Nineveh. LXX.
read Dasen. G. Rawlinson however
identifies A.ssbur with Kilclc ,Sher-

yhat, and Calah or Halab with Nim-
rud. The name Calah may have been
transferred from Asshur, Kileh
Shcryliaty to Nimrud, when the seat

of empire was transferred to this

latter place. The targums of Jona-
than aud Jerusalem explain R. ivs

Tel-assar '' the mound of Asshur."
Resheph. 1 Clirou. vii. 25.

Rest. Heb. iv. l>, "tliero remainetb
a keeping of sabbath {iiahhaiismos)

to the people of God." God's rest
('* My rest " ver. 3) was a sabbatismj
:<o will ours be ; a home for the
exile, a mansion for the pilgrim, a
sa!)bath for the workman weary of
the world's weekday toil. In time
there are many sabbaths, then there
.«haU bo one perfect aud eternal.

The " rest" in ver. 8 is kataxjausis ;

Hcb. noa/i, rest from weariness : aa
the ark rested on Ararat after its

tossings ; aa Israel, under Joshua,
rested from war in Canaan. -47iesi5

(2 Thess. i. 7) J relaxation from afflic-

tions. AnapansiSy "rest," given by
Jesus now (Matt. xi. 28); but tbo
"rest*' in ver. 9 of Heb.,iv. is tbo
nobler sabbath rest; Icatapaitsis, lit.

cessation from work finished (ver. 4)
as God rested from His (Rev. xiv. 13,

xvi. 17). The two ideas combined
give the perfect view of the heavenly
sabbath : restfrom ivearinei^s, ^iorroiv,

and sin ; and rest in the completion
of God's new creation (Rev. xxi. 5).

The renovated creation shall share
in it. Nothing will there be to break
the sabbath of eternity. The Triune
God shall rejoice in the work of His
hands (Zeph. iii. 17). The Jews call

the future rest " the day which is

all sabbath."
Resurrection. [See JEsrs and
Law.J His resurrection is the ear-
nest or "firstfruits" of ours. Hia
Hfe is ours by vital union with Him,
and because He lives we shall live

also^ (1 Cor. xv. 23, John xiv. 19).
Christ from Exod. iii. 6, IG proves
the resurrection and charges the Sad-
DUCEES [see] with ignorance of Scrip-

ture and of God's "power" (Mark
xii. 24) as the root of their "error."*
God said, "I am the God of Abra-
ham" when Abraham was dead ; but
God is the God of the living, Abra-
ham must therefore live again and
already lives in God's sure purpose,
not a disembodied spirit, which
would be no restoration of man in

his integrity, but as heir of au abiding
city suited to man with perfect body,
soul, and spirit (1 Thess. v. 23, Ueb.
xi. 8~1C). Gud promised "to thee

will I give this land," not merely
to thy posterity. This can only
be fulfilled by Abrah.am rising and,
in integrity of parts, inheriting the
nntitypical Canaan. Disembodied
"spirits" require a body if they aro
to exercise the functions of life.

Abniham's pouI now receives bless-

ings from God, but will only " Hvo
unto God** when ho receives again
the body. Rabbi Simai argues
on Exod. vi. 3, 4, " it is not said, to
give yon-, but to give them, whereby
the resurrection of the dead appear-
eth out of the law." So Mannsseh
ben Israel. "God said to Abraham,
I will give to thee and to thy seed
after thee the land wherein thou ari

a stranger; but Abraham did not;

possess that land ; wherefore it is of
necessity that they should be mised
up to enjoy the good promises, elso

God's promise would be vain." The
Phansecs in holding this preserved

the faith gleaned from the 0. T. by
the pious fathei-s of the nation ; such
was Martha's and Paul's faitli (Johu
xi. 25, Acts xxvi. (5 8). Jacob'n
dying ejaculation " I have waited for

Thy salvation " (Gcu. xlix. IS) and
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Balaam's, " let mo die the doalli of

tiie rifjliteoiis," etc. (Num. xxiii. 10),

asiumo a future state. Job [see]

expressly asserts liis auticipation of

tiio resurrection tlirougli his Re-

deemer (xix. 23-27) [see Redeemer
for tbo ti-ansl.]. So Uavid (Ps. xvi.

9-11, xvii. 11, 15) anticipates bis

•'soul not being left in hades," so

that " his flesh shall rest in hope,"

and his " awakincr with Jehovah's

likeness"; fullilloJ in Christ the Head
first (Acts ii. 25 31). aud hereafter

to be so in His members. So Isaiah

V(Isa. xivi. 19), "thy dead shall

live ... my dead hoJy shall they

arise "
; Christ's dead body niised is I

the pledge of the resurrection of all

Jehovah's people. Daniel (Dan. xii.

2) : Heb. " many from among the

sleepers, these (the partakers of the

£rst resurrection. Rev. xx.) shall be

unto everlasting life ; but those (the

rest who do not rise till after the

thousand years) shall be unto shame'

'

(I Cor. XV. 23). The wicked too shall

rise (John v. 28, 29; Rev. xx. 13).

Essentially the same body wherewith

the unbeliever sinned shall be the

ohiect of punishment (Jer. ii. 19 ;

Isa. iii. 9-U; Rev. xxii. 11, 12;

2 Cor. T. 10), "that every one may
receive the things done by tlie in-

strumentality of ('dia') the hody."

Self consciousness witnesses the

identity between the body of the

infant and full grown man, though

that identity docs not consist in the

sameness of the particles which com-

pose the body at different stages.

Possibly there is some indestructible

material germ at the basis of identity

between the natural (psychic, i.e.

soul-lish or animal) body and the

resurrection body which 1 Cor.xv. 44,

45 call a " spirit-animated body," in

contrast to the " natural." " Christ

will transfigure our bodv of humili-

ation (2 Cor. iv. 10; 2 Tim. ii. 11,

12 :
' not vile, nothing that He made

is vile :
' Abp. Whately on his death

bed), that it may be conformed unto

the body of Uis glory " (Phil. iii. 21).

The mere animal functions of flesh

and blood shall no longer be needed;

they do not marry, but are equal to

the angels (Luke xx. 35, 36 ; 1 Cor.

vi. 13, XV. 35-57; 1 Pet. i. 3, 4).

The time is fixed for the Lord's

coming (Col. iii. 4, 1 Thess. iv. 16,

Rev. XX.). [See Regenekatiom.]
^

Reu. Peleg'sson. Among Abraham's
ancestors (Gen. xi. 18-21). Lived

239 years according to the Heb. a.nd

Samaritan pentateuch, 339 according

to LXX.
Reuben. Jacob's firstborn, Leah's

son, bjrn long after the marriage.

The name expresses the parents' joy

at the accomplishment of long

deferred hope : Behold ye a son

(Gen. xxix. .32). He gathered man-
drakes [see] for his mother, in N)y-

hood (xxx. 14). In a suddea gtt of

temptation he was guilty of foul

incest with liilhah, his father's

secondary wife. Jacob on his death-

bed (xlii. 3, 4) said :
" boiling over

(so ii'ic/iaz means) like water (on a
rapid fire), thou shalt not excel"

(ilii. 4). 'fhe ejfcrvcseencc of water
symbolises exrited lust and insolent

pirWe. By birthright R. was "the
«uccellcney of dignitv and the excel-

lency of power" (ver.3),i.c. entitled

to the chieftainship of the tribes

and to a double portion ; but he-

cause of incest (xxxv. 22, Lev. xviii.

8) "thou shalt not excel" or "have

this excellency" (conip. marg. iv. 7)-

No great act, no great prophet,judge,

or hero leader, spriii-'ing from R.,

appears on record (1 Chron. v. 1, 2).

The chieftainship was transferred to

Jndah, the double portion to Joseph ;

the firstborn of the beloved Rachel

superseding the firstborn of slighted

Leah, not however to gratify the

father's preference (Dent. xxi. 15-17),

but to fulfil God's holy purpose.

Impulses to good, as well as evil, were

strong in R. Impetuous, without

due balance of mind, he was at the

same time generous in disposition.

He saved Joseph's life from the crafty

and cruel brothers, Levi, Simeon,

Judah, and the rest, by insisting that

his blood should not be shed, but h;

be cast into a pit, R. secretly intend-

ing to deliver him out of their hands.

These took advantage of his tempo-

rary aljsence to sell Joseph (Gen.

xxxvii. 20, etc.). He probably had

gone to seek means to rescue Joseph.

The writer's omitting to explain R.'s

absence is just what a forger would

not have omitted, and proves the sim-

plicity and truthfulnessof the narra-

tive. R. was deeply moved to find

Joseph gone ; he reut his clothes,

crying, "the child is not, and I,

whither shall I go P " Years

after he reminded them of his re-

monstrance (xlii. 22): "spake I not

unto you saying. Do not sin against

the child, and ye would not hear ?

Therefore behold also his blood is

required." Again, his oU'er to Jacob

(ver. 37) to stake his own two sons'

lives for the safety of Benjamin,

Joseph's surviving brother, is another

trait of kindliness. But consistent

resoluteness was wanting; putting

Joseph in the pit was a compromise

with the brothers' wickedness ; de-

cided, .firm, unyielding resistance

would have awed them and saved

Joseph.
E. had four sons at the migration luto

Egypt (xlvi. 9; 1 Chron. v. 3; Num.
xxvi. 5-U). The conspirators Da-

than, Abiram, and On sprang through

Eliab and Pallu from R. (xvi.l.) At
the Sinai census (i. 20, 21 ; ii. 11) R.

numbered 40,500 men above 20, tu

for service, and was sixth on the

list : at the borders of Canaan (xxvi.

7) 43,730. On march R. was S. of

the tabernacle ; Gad and Simeon

were next R. on the same side (ii.

10-16) . R., Gad, and half Manasseh

still retained their forefathers' calling

as tending fl^-iks and herds (xxxii.

1). So, at ttjir request, they were

allowed to occupy Og's and Sihor's

territories E. of Jordan, " the

mishor" or even doums, the modern

Bclica; well watered, with smooth

short turf, stretching away into the

vast nomad tracts eastward. R.,

faithfully keeping their promise to

Moses (ver. 16-33\ left the wives,

little ones, and (lot is behind m this

region, and marched W. of Jordan

to help in the conquest of Canaan

;

subsequently they erected an altar

shaped like the tabernacle altar, \V.

of Jordan, not for sacrifice but to

attest their share in the national

worship with their brethren on that

side (Josh, xxii.,. By a solemn pro-

testiition of their not intending poli-

tical or religious schism in the name
of El, the Strong One, Elohira the

Supreme Being to be feared, and

Jehovah the covenant God, they dis-

abused Israel's mind of suspicion.

Typical of there being only one

sacrificial altar, Christ, above; our

earthly communioi, with His sacrifice

being commemorative, spiritual, and

real, not carnal and literal (Heb.

xiii. 10, Rev. viii. 3).

Muses' blessing on R. (Dent, rxxiii.

6, 7),
" let R. live and not die, and

let (not) his men be few," implies a

warning and a deprecation of evils

deserved. R. held the S. of the

land E. of Jordan. Occupation with

their tiocks made them dihatory and

unwilling to join in the struggle for

national independence against Jabin

(Jud. V. 15, Ifi). Keil transl., "at

the watercourses of R. were great

resolutions (projects) of heart." R.

held meetings by their rural water-

courses {pelagoth), passed spirited

resolutions, but after all preferred

remaining quietly among the sheep-

folds (hurdles) and hearingthe bleat-

ing of the flocks (or else the piping

of shepherds) rather than the blast

of war trumpets. The same impul-

sive instability appears in them as

in their forefather R. [see Rivek.]

Seeking pastures for their flocks they

dissipated their strength in guerilla

marauding expeditions towards Eu-

phrates against the Bedouin tribes

Han-ar, Jetur, Nephish (1 Chron. v.

9, 10, 18, etc.). The Dibon [see]

stone shows that Moab wrested from

R. many cities assigned by Joshua

to them. Finally going a whoring

after the gods of the people of the

land whom God destroyed before

them, R., Gad, aud half Manasseh

were first cut short by Hazael (2

X. 32, 33), then carried off by Pnl and

Tiglath Pileser, and placed about the

river A7iuboiir "in Halah, Habor,

Hara,and the river Gozan " (1 Chron.

V. 2G).

Reuel. 1. Gen. xxxvi. 4, 10, 13, 1/

.

2. Father in law of Moses, Zip-

porah's father (Exod. ii. 18). [See

HoiiAB.] 3. Num. ii. 14. Del'el

iu i. 14, vii. 42. 4. 1 Chron. ix. 8.

Reumah. Gen. xxii. 21.

Rev elation of John. Authorship

and autlu-nticity. The writer calls

himself John (i. 1, 4, 9; xxii. 8).

Justin Martyr (Di;il. iU8, A.D. 139-

101) quotes it as the apostle John's

work, referring to the millennium

and general resurrection and judg-

ment. Justin held his controversy

with the learned Jew Trypho at

Ephesus, John's residence 35 years

previously; he says " the Revelation

was given to John, one of the twelve

apostles of Chri,st." Melito, bishop

of Sardis (A.D. 171), one of the seven

churches whose angel was reproved

(Rev. iii. 1), is said by Eusebius(H. L.

iv. 26) to have written on the Reve-

lation of John. So Theophilus of

Antioch (a.I). 180) quoted from the

ReveUtion of John (Euseb. iv. 20),

also Apollonius of Asia Minor in the

end of the second century. Irenffius

(A.D. 195), a hearer of Polycarp
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(Jobu's disciplo, probably tbo angel
of tlio Smynieaa . charcii, Usher),
quotes repeatedly Revelation as the
apostle John's writing (Hicr. iv. 2(t,

§ U; 21, § 3; 30, §4; v. 2(i, § I ; 3U,

§ 3; 35, § 2). Ill V. 30, § 1 he quotes
the beast's number GUG (Rev. xiii. IS)

as in all the old copies, and orally con-
tinned to him by persons who had
seen John, adJiug" we do not hazard
a conhdent theory as to Antichrist's

name, for if it had b-.-en necessary
that his name should be proclaimed
openly at this present time it would
have been declared by him who saw
the apocalyptic vision, for it was seen
not long ago, but almost ill our
generation, towards the end of Do.
7nitian'srei'jn." In writing "against
heresies" ten years after Pulycarp's
martyrdom he quotes Revelation 20
times as inspired Scripture. These
are testimonies of those contemporary
with John's immediate successors,
and connected with the region of the
seven churches to which Revelation
is addressed. TertuUian of northern
Africa (.v.d. 220, Adv. ilarcion iii.

14, 21) quotes tlie apostle John's
description of the sword proceeding
<mt of Christ' :j mouth (Rev. xix. 15),
and the heavenly city (x\i.). See also
De Resurr. xxvii.; Do Anima viii.

0; De PrtEscr. Hieretic. xxxiii. The
lluratorian Canon (a.d. 170) refers
to John, " Paul's predecessor," viz.

in the apostleship, as writing to the
seven churches. Hippolvtua, bishop
of Ostia, about a.d. 24lJ (De Anti-
christoGr)quotesRev.xvii. 1-18 as the
apostle John's writing. The cata-

logue on Hippolytus' statue specifies

among his writings a treatise " on
the Revelation and Gospel according
to John."

_
Clemens Alex., A.D. 200

{Strom, vi. 13), refers to the 24
elders' seats mentioned in Revelation
(iv. 5) by John, also (Quis Dives
Salvus? § 42) John's return to Ephe-
Bus from Patmos on the Roman
emperor's death. Origen (a.d. 233,
comm. on St. Matthew in Easeb.
U. E. vi. 25) names John as author
of Revelation without any doubt, also
(on Matthew, tom. xvi. G) he quotes
Rev. i. y, and observes "John seems
to have beheld the Apocalypse in the
isle of Patmos." Victorinus, bishop
of Petau in Pannonia, martyred under
Diocletian (a.d. 303), wrote the oldest
extant commentary on Revelation.
Ephraem the Syrian (a.d. SJH) quotes
it as John's work and as Scripture,
thouf^h liio Syr. Peshito version omits
it. Papias, John's hearer and I'oly-

carp's associate aud bishop of Hiera-
polis near Laodicea (one of the seven
churches), attests its eanonicity and
inspiration (according to a scholium
of Andreas of Cappadocia). Reve-
lation was omitted by the council of
LaoJicea from its list of bo^jks to be
read pablidij, doubtless because of
its pro[)hetical obscurity. Tin' epistle
of the churches of Lyons and Vienno
to those of Asia and Phrygia (in

Euseb. II. E. V. 1-3) in the Aurelian
persecution, a.d. 1/ /.quotes as Scrip,
ture cliap. i. 5, iii. 14, xiv. 4. xxii. 11.

Cyprian, a.d. 250 (Ep. xiii.). quotes
ii. 5 a^ Scripture, and iii. 21 < Ep. xxv.)
as of the same authority as the
Gospel. Athanaslus (Fest. Ep.)
reckons Revelation araoug the can-

onical Scriptures to which none
must add and from which none
must take away. Jerome (Ep. ad
Pauliu.) enumei-ates Revelation as in

the canon, saying: "it has as many
mysteries as words. All praise falls

short of its merits. In eaeli word
lie hid manifold senses." Tbus a
continuous chain of witnesses proves
its authenticity aud eanonicity.

The Alogi (Epiphanius, liajr. xxxi.)

and Cains the Roman presbyter
(Euseb. iii. 2S), towards the end of
the second and l)eginning of the
third century, rejected Revelation
on sliLrht gi-ounds. Cains (a.d. 210)
according to Jerome (De Vir. Illustr.)

ascribed Revelation to Cerintbus.
Dionysius of Alexandria says many
before his time rejected it because
of its obscurity, or because it sup-
ported Cerinthus' view of an earthly
kini^dom. I)ionysius,Origen's scholar,

bishop of Alexandria (a.d. 247), re-

cognises its inspiration (in Euseb.
H. E. vii. 10), but ascribes it to a
different John from the evangelist,

on the ground of its dilTerent style

aud its naming John, whereas his

name is kept bnck in the Gospel,
also as the epistle does not allude
to Revelation nor Revelation to the
epistle

J
moreover the style abounds

ill solecisms.

Eusebius (Id. E. xxiv. 39) through anti-

millennial bias wavers as to whether
to count Revelation canonical or not.

Cyril of Jerusalem (a.d. 3SG ; Cata-
chesis iv. 35, 3G) omits Revelation in

enumei-ating the N. T. Scriptures to

be read privately as well as publicly,

for he argues " wbiitever is not read
in the churches read not even by
thyself." Yet (Catechesis i. 4) he
quotes Rev. ii. 7, 1", aud (Catechesis
i. IC, § 13) draws from chap. xvii. 11

the conclusion that the king who
should humble three kings (Dan. vii.

8, 20) is the eighth king. In xv.

and xxvii. he quotes from chap. xii.

3, 4. The GOth canon (if genuine)
of the Laodicean council (fourth cen-
tury A.D.) omits Revelation from the
canon ; but the council of Carthage
(a.d. 397} recognises its eanonicity.

The eastern church in part doul^tud,

the western church after the tiftli

century universally recognised, the
Revelation. Cyril of Alexandria (Ue
Adoratione, 14G), whilst intimating
the doubts of some, himself accepts
it as John's work. Andreas of
Cujsareaiu Cappadocia recognised its

geuuinene-ss and eanonicity, and
wrote ihi} I'lvat con7icctvd commentary
on it. The most primitive testimony
is decidedly fi'r it ; the only objec-

tions were subjective: (1) the oppo-

sition of many to the millennium in

it; (2) its symbolism iind obscurity

prevented its being publicly read in

churches and its being taught to the
young.

The writer's addresses to iho seven
churches of proconsular Asia nccord
with the tradition that after John's
rt'turn from Patmo.s at Domitian's
death he lived for lom^ in Nerva's
reign, and died at Epbesus in Tm*
jan's time (Euseb. II. E. iii. 20, 23).

If Revelation were not bis, it would
certainly have been rejected in tJiat

region, whereas tiie earli^vst witne.-^ses

in the churches there are all in its

favour. One alone could use sacU
authoritative language to the seven
churches, uam-dy John, tbo last

Burviviiig apostle, who supevintended
all the eburcbes. It is Jo/^n's man-
ner to asseverate the accuracy of his
testimony at the beginning and end
(Rev. i. 2, 3. xxii. 8 with John i. 14,
xix. 35, xxi. 24, I John i. 1, 2).

Moreover, it accords with the writer's

being an inspired apostle that he
addresse.^ the angels or presidents of
the churches as a svpnior inferiors.

Also he commends Ephesus for try-

ing and convicting " them which
say they are apostles, and are not ";

implying his own claim to prophetic
inspiration (ri. 2) as declaring in the
seven epistles Christ's will revealed
through him. None but St. John
could, ^vitliout designing to deceive,
have assumed the simple title "John"
without addition. One alone, the
apostle, would be understood by the
designation at that time, and in Asia.
"The fellow servant of angels and
brother of prophets " (xxii. 9) is

more likely to be the celebrated
apostle John than any less known
person bearing the name.

As to dilierence of style, as compared
with the Gospel and epistle, the

difference of subject accounts for it

;

the seer, rapt above the region of
sense, appropriately expresses him-
self in a style abrupt and unbound
by the giummatical laws which
governed his calmer and more delib-

erate writings. Writing a revelation

akin to the 0. T. prujihets (Daniel
especially), John, himself a Gahlean
Uebrew, reverts to their Hebraistic
style. Besides there areresemblance.'^

of style between the Apocalypse and
John's Gospel and epistle; e.'j. (1)
Christ'sdesignation pecuiiarto John,
"the Word "of God" (Rev. xix. 13;
John i. 1; 1 John i. 1). (2) "He
that overcoraeth " (Rev.ii. 7. lit l".

iii. 5, 12, 21, xii. 11, xv. 2. xvii. 14,

xxi. 7; John xvi. 33 ; 1 John ii. 13,

14, iv. 4, V. 4,5). (3) "True," i.e.

genuine, antitypical {ahthinos), as
oi)posed to what is shadowy and un~
real; only once in Luke (xvi. 11);
four times in Paul's epistles (1 Tbess.
i. t); Heb. viii. 2, ix. 24, x. 22); but
nine times in John's Gospel (i. 9, iv.

23. 37, vi. 32, vii. 28, viii. }G, xv. 1,

xvii. 3, xix..'i')) ; four times in 1 John
(ii.8. V. 20) ; ten times in Kevelation
(iii. 7, 14, vi. 10, xv. 3, xvi. 7, xix. 2, 'J.

11, xxi. 5, xxii. C). (4) The diminutive
for lumb {oTtiinn, "lambkin ") occui-s

2!) times in Revelation ; the only
otlier place of its occurrence is John
xxi. 15; by Joliii niono is Christ
called dircdhf "the L:imb " (John i.

2:;. 3G), in l"Pet. i. 1J> "the blood
of Christ lis a kimb," etc., alluding:

to L-a. lid. 7. (5) So "witness" or

"testiinonv" (Kev. i. 2, 1), vi. 9, xi

7 ;
Jolin i.'7, S. 15, 19, 32 ; 1 John i

2, iv. 14, V. G-11); "keep the word,"
"commandments" (Rev. iii. 8, 10,

xii. 17; John viii. 5^, 55, xiv. 15).

(G) The same thing a^seited posi-

tivelv iind iieeatively (Rfv. ii. 2,6.

8, 1.1, iii. 8, 17. 18; John i. 3, G, 7,

20; 1 Jolin ii. 27. 28). (7) Spiritual

"anointing" (Rev. iii. IS; 1 John ii.

20, 27). The startling solecismii

arrest attention to the det'p truths
beneath, they tlow from the subtim
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elevation wliicU rai.cs the transported

s.>or above mcro j,-rammatical rules.

It is not Jue to ijnioranco of Rram-

inar, for he shows his knowlcilKe ot

it in more diliicult constructims.

But in order to put his transcenJeiit

subjeet vividW before the eye, with

gniiihie abruptness he ijasses trom

one grammalical construction to an-

other The connection of tkowjM is

more attended to than that of gram-

mar. Two fifths of the whole, more-

over, is the recorded language ot

others, not John's own.

Tr—.-U-s (N.T. Hist. Evid.) observes,

••ihero is no book of the N.T. for

uhich we have so clear, ample, and

numerous testimonies in the second

century as wo have for the Apoca-

lypse. The nearer the connection of

the witnesses with the apostle John

(as Irenceus), the more explicit then-

te.-itimony. Tliat doubts should pre-

vail in after ages must have onginated

either in ignorance of the earlier

testimony, or else from some sup-

posed intuition of what the apostle

ought to have written. The objec-

tions on the ground of internal siijle

can weigh nothing against the actual

ex-idence. It is in vain to argue o

priori that John could not have

written the book, when we have the

evidence of several competent wit-

nesses that he did write it."

Relation of Revelation to the rest of

the canon. Gregory of Nyssa (torn.

iii. GOD calls Revelation "the last

book of giuce." It completes the

volume of inspiration. No further

revelation remains till Christ shall

come, as is imjilied in xsii. 18-20.

Appropriately the last surviving

apostle wrote it. The N. T. consist.^

of the histories (the Gospels and

Acts), the doctrinal epistles, and the

one prophetical bo.ik, Eevelation;

the same apostle wrote the last ot

the Gospels and the last of the

epistles and the only proiilietical

book of tho N. T. All the .\. I.

books were written and read in tho

church assemblies some years before

John's death. Providence prolonged

his life, that he might give Scripture

its final attestation. The Asiatic

bishops (a. I). 100) came to John at

Ephesus, bringing him copies of the

Gospels, Matthew, Mark, and Luke,

and requested his apostolic judgment

concerning them; ho pronounced

them genuine, authentic, and in-

spired, and at their request added

bis Gospel to complete the fourfold

aspect of Christ (iiluratori Cauon
;

Euseb. iii. 2-1; Jerome, Procem. in

JIatth.; Victoiinus on the Apoca-

lypse ; Theodoreb of Mopsuestia).

What ;i« wrote (?i«r;/ attested ; John

xxi. 24, "this is the disciple which

testifiethof these things and wrote

these things, and we know that his

testimony is tmo." Revelation is

"tho seal of tho whole Bible" (a

Greek divine in Allatius), tho com-

pletion of the canon. Scripture is

une organic whole, its hooks, though

ranging over 1500 years in their date

of composition, being mutually con-

nected. The end is the necessary

Bcquenco of the middle, tho middle

of the beginning. Genesis represents

man in innocence and bliss, followed

by man's fall through Satan's cun-

ning, and man's consequent dooming

to death and exclusion from paradise

and its tree of life and delightful

rivers. Revelation represents in re-

verso order man first sinning and

dying, then conquering sin and death

through the blood of tho Lamb ;
the

first Adam and Eve represented by

the second Adam, Christ, and the

church His spotless bride in para-

dise, with access to the tree of Ute,

and tho crystal waters of life flowing

from the throne of God. As Genesis

foretold the bruising of the serpent s

head bv tho woman's Seed, so Revc-

laticm declares tho accomphshment

of that prophecy (xix., xx.).

riace and time of writing. John was

exiled under Domitian (Iren. v. 30;

Clemens Alex. ; Euseb. H. E. in. 20).

Victorinus says ho had to labour inJ11UU3 Oa>o ..vv iiw-" .."

tho mines of Patmos [se<:]. At
litian's death (a.d. <J5) he re-

Dorait..^.. .. -.- V —
turned to Ephesus under Nerva. tie

probably wrote out the visions imme-

diately after seeing them (i. 2, <J ;
x.

4). " Forbidden to go beyond cer-

tain bounds of earth, be was per-

mitted to penetrate the secrets of

heaven" (Bedo on Rev. i.). Irenffius

writes, " Revelation was seen no

long time ago, almost in our own
generation, at the close of Domitian'

s

reign."

Coincidences with the epistles of Paul

and Peter (Rev. i. 4.8, xxh.l2; Heb.

X. 37. Rev. xxi. l-l; Heb. xi. 10.

Rev. xiv. 1 ; Heb. sii. 22, 23. Rev.

xi. 19, XV. 5, xxi. 3 ; Heb. viii. 1, 2.

Rev. i. 10, ii. 12, IG, -xix. 13, 15 ;
Heb.

iv 12. Rev. XX.; Heb. iv. 9. Rev. 1.

1

with 1 Pet. i. 7, 13. Rev. iv. 13, v.

10, with 1 Pet. ii. 9. Rev. ii. 2G, 2/,

iii 21, xi. 18, with 2 Tim. iv. 8. Rev.

xii 7-12 with Eph. vi. 12. Rev. in.

5, xiii. S, xvii. 8, xx. 12, 15 ;
Pliil. iv.

3. Rev. i. 5; Col. i. IS. Rev. x, /,

xi. 15-18, with 1 Cor. xv. 52). Ihe

characteristic Pauline benediction

(Rev. i. 4) John would scarcely have

used in Paul's life; his adopting it

must have been after Paul's death

under Nero.
.

Readers addressed. The inscription

makes Revelation addressed to the

seven churches of Asia, i.e. procon-

sular Asia. There were more than

that number, e.g. Magnesia and

Tralles; but John fixes on the sacred

number seven, implying totality and

unirersalitii, to mark that his ad-

dress under the Spirit is to the church

t,( all places and ages; its various

states of life or deadiiess the seven

churches represent, and are accord-

in'dy encouraged or warned. Smyrna

and Philadelphia alone receive un.

mixed praise, as faithful in tribu-

lation and rich in works of love.

Heresies had sprung up in Asia, and

some had waxed Inkcwarm ;
whilst

others increased in zeal, and one,

Antipas [see], sealed his witness

with his blood.
. , , .

.

Object. Mainlv, as the introduction

states, to "show unto His servants

things which must shortly come to

pass " (Rev. i.-iii.). The foundation

of the whole is i. 5-9; Christ s

pi-rson, offices as our Redeemer,

second coining, and the intermedmto

tribulation of those who in patient

perseverance wait for His kingdom.

From chap. iv. to tho end is mainly

prophecy, with consolations and ex-

hortations interspersed, similar to

those addressed t.i the seven churches

(who represent the universal church

of all ages), so that the bcginmug

forms an appropriate introduction to

the bodv of the book.

rii(iTnr(;(a(i'on. Three schools exist:

(1) The preterists hold that the whole

has been fulfilled in the past. (2)

The historical interpreters think

that it comprises the history of the

church from John's time to tho end

of the world, the seals being chrono-

logically succeeded by the trmipeis

and tho trumpets by the via (s. Ihe

objection is, the prophecies, if ful-

filled as is alleged, ought to supply

an argument against infidelity ;
but

its advociites dilfer widely among

themselves as to the fullihneuts, so

that no such argument is derivable

from them for the faith. (3) llie

futurists consider almost the whole

as yet future, to be fulfilled immedi-

ately before Christ's second commg.

No early father held the first theory;

few but rationaUsts hold it, who limit

John's vision to his own age, pagan

Rome's persecutions, and its conse-

quently anticipated destruction.

God has said "surely He wdl do

nothing, but He revealeth His secret

unto His servants the prophets

(Amos iii. 7). The Jews had a suc-

cession of prophets to guide them by

tho light of prophecy; He never

would^leave the N. T. church_nith-

out similar guidance for the 1700 or

1800 years since John's age; what

the prophets were to the Jews, that

Revelation is to us. Its beginning

and end (Rev. i. 3 ; xxii. 6, 7, 1'2, 20)

assert a speedy fulfilment. ' Baby-

lon," etc., cannot be mteipreted

literally.
, ,

Tho close of the seven seals is couched

in language which must reter to,

Christ's second coming; so the close

of the seven trumpets (Rev. vi. 11.-

17 viii. 1, etc., xi. 15); so the vials

(xvi. 17). AH three run par.allel to-

ward theu- close, and end in the same

point. " Catchwords " (\\ ords-

worth) connect the three series ; the

subsequent series fills up in detail

the same picture which the preceding

diew m outline. So Victorinus on

chap. vii. 2 : " the order of things

is not to be regarded, for the Holy

Spirit, when He has run to the end

of the last time, again refiuns to

the same time, and supplies what

He has less fully expressed. And
Primasius, " in the trumpets be

describes by a pleasing rcpe(i(io>i.

as is his custom." .^.t the bogiuning

John hastens, as is the tendency of

all the prophets, to the grand ccn-

snmmation (Rev. i. 7):, Bebold

Ho Cometh with clouds, etc. (ver.

8 17), " I a™ tl'e beginning and

e'ndinq . . . the first and the last.'

The seven epistles exhibit the same

anticipation of tho end (in. 12, comp.

xxi 2). Also ii. 28, comp. xxii. lb.

A'min the earthquake at the sixth

seal's opening is a " catchword, i.e.

a link chronologically connecting tho

sixth seal with the sixth trumpet (ix.

13, xi. 13 ; comimre the seventh seal,

xvi 17 18). The concomitants of

the sixth seal, in their full, final, and

exhaustive sense, can only apply to
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the terrors which shall overwhelm
unboliovera just before the Judge's
advent. Again, ''the beast out of

the bottomless pit,'* between the

sixth and seventh trumpets (si. 7),

connects this series with the section

xii., xiii., xiv., concerniu'^' the church
and her adversaries the two beasts

and the dragon. Again, the sealing

of the 1-U,0U0 under the sixth seal

(chap, vii.) connects this seal with the
section xii.—xiv. Again, the loosing

of the four wiuds by the four angels

standing on the four corners of tho

oarth, under the sixth seal {vii. 1),

answers to tho loosing of the /our
angels at the Euphrates under the
sixth trumpet {ix. l-l). Links also

cinuect llevelation with tlio O. T.

Tho '* mouth spealdug great things"
(xiii. 5) connects the ''beast that
bliisphemes against God, and makes
war against the saiuts," with the
"little horn" who, arising after the
ten kings, shall "speak against the

Most High, and wear out thesaiuts";

compare also tho " 42 months" {xiii.

5), or " a thousand two hundred and
threescore days'* with the "time,
times, and tho dividing of time" in

Dan. vii. 8, 11, 25. Moreover, the
"42 months " in xi. 2, answering to

xii. 6, xiii. 5, link together the period
under the sixth trumpet to chaps.
xii., xiii., xiv.

Number. " Tho history of salvation

is mysteriously governed by holy
naraborsj they are the scaffolding of

the organic editice ; they indicate

nob merely time but nature and
essence; not only nature, but his-

tory, is based in numbers. Scrip-

ture and antiquity put numbers as

tho fundamental forms of things,

where wo pub ideas." (Auberlen.)

As number regulites the relations

and proportions of the natural world,

60 does it enter most frequently into

revelation, which sets forth the
harmonies of tho immediately Di-

vine. Thus tho most supernatural
revelati m leads us the farthest into

tho natural, the God of nature and
of revelation being one. Seven
is tho NU.MiJicit [see] for perfection

(Rev. i. 4, iv. 5, v. G). The seivji

seals, trumpets, vials, are each a
complete series, I'ullilling perfectly

the Divine course of judgments.
Three and a luilf is opposed to tho
Divine seven, bub is broken iu itself,

aud iu tho moment of its highest
triumph is overwhelmed by judg-
ment. Finir is the number of the
world's extension ; seven is that of

God's revelation in the world. In
Daniel's /owr beasts a superior power
is recognised, a mimicry of Ezekiel's

four clxerubs, which symbolise all

creaturely life in its due subjection

to God (Ezek. iv. G-S). So the four
corners of tho earth, t!ie four winds,
four angels loosed frotn Euphrates,
aud Jerusalem lying "four square"
expressing rvorld wide extension.

The yercMfoldnesa of tlie Spirits ( Rev.
i. 4) on tho part of God corresponds
to tho fourfold cherubim on the
part of tho created. John, seeing

more deeply into the essentially

God-opposed character of the world,
presents to us not the four beasts of

Daniel, but the sevoi heads of the
beast, whereby it arrogates to itself

tho sevenfold perfection of tho

Spirits of God, at the same time that

with characteristic self contradiction

it has ten horns, tho number pe-

culiar to tho world power. Its un-

just usurpation of tho sacred seven

is marked by the addition of au
eiijlith to tho seven heads, also by tho
beast's own number, (it>6, which in

units, tens, and hundreds, verges

upon, but falls sliort of, seveii. Tho
judgments on the world are com-
plete in six; after the sixth seal and
the sixth trumpet there is a pause.

Wheu seven comes there comes
" tho kingdom of our Lord and His
Christ." Six is the number of the
world given to judgment, si..c is half

of tivelvc-j twelve is the church's
number, as Israel's 12 tribes, tho 12

stars on the woman's head {xii. 1),

the New Jerusalem's 12 gates (xxi.

12-lG). )S'/.c symbolises the world
broken and without solid found-
ation. Twice twelve is the number
of the heavenly elders, 12 times

12,000 tho number of the sealed

elect. The tree of life yields twelve

manner of fruits {xxii. 2). A chruno-
logical meaning also is in the num-
bers, but as yet it is nob incontrovert-

ibly ascertained. We are commanded
to investigate them reverently, nob
for the gi-atification of curiosity.

Tho event will show the wisdom of

God, who ordered all things in mi-

nutely harmonious relations as to

tho times, ways, and events them-
selves.

Ay'jiunciils for the year day theorij.

(1) Dan. ix. 24, "seventy sevens
(Heb.) are determined upon." Mede
says the Heb. always means seven of

daySy never of years (Lev. vii. 5

;

Deut. xvi. 9, 10, IG). (2) Israel's

wandering in tho wilderness was for

40 years to correspond tothe40cZa?/5

of the spies' search of Canaan, " each
day for a year" (Num. xiv. 33, 31).

(3) In Ezek. iv. 5, G, "I have laid

upon thee tho years of their iniquity,

according to the numberof the days^

300 days ... 40 days : X have ap-
pointed thee each day for a year."

(4) Ju Rev. ii. 10 the prophecy "ye
shall have tribulation tctK^ays" seems
fullilled in the ten i/ca7"6" of persecution

recorded by Euscbius. Even in tho
year-day tlieory patience and proba-
tion of faith have scope for exercise,

for the precise hcginniny of tho 12G0
years is uncertain to us, so that

Chrisb's words would still hold good,

"of that d:iy and hour kuowiith no
man." lint tho theory is hardly
probable in all places, e.y. the " thou-

sand years" in xx. G, 7, can scarcely

mean 1000 by 3G0 days, i.e. 3GO,O0b
years.

"The first resurrection" then must bo
literal, for ver. 5 is so, "the rest of

tho dead lived nob until the thousand
years were liuished" ; 1 Cor. xv. 23,

Phil. iii. 11, Luke xx. 35, 3G con-
Jirm it. The fathers between tho
apostolic ago and Conslantino held
tho premillennial (chiliastic, from tho
Gr.r/(i7ioi a thousand) advent. Rimio
was then nssoeiated with antichrist.

But when Christianity was establislied

under Constantino professors looked
at tln^ church's temporal prosperity

as fulfilling the prophecy, and ceased
to look for Christ's promised reign

on earth. Popery beforehand usarpa
the eartldy throne which Christ $hall
assume only at His appearing. A
primary historical fultilment of the
symbols is likely, typical of the ulti-

mate and exhaustivo fultilment which
towanls tho close shall vindicate
God's grand scheme, as a whole,
before the universe. Hence lanL,'uage

is used in part atiswering to tho
primary historical event, but await-
ing the full realization in the clcse of
this present age.

Rezex^h = a stone. A fortress con-
quered by Sennacherib (2 Kings sis.

12), probably on the western side of
Euphrates; joined with Hanin.
Ptolemy (v. 15) mentions a lietapha
in the Palmjrcne district,

Rezia. 1 Chron. vii. 39.

Rezin. 1. King of Damascus. The
Israelite Pimcaii's [see] ally, always
mentioned first in the war against
Ahaz of Judah (Isa. vii. 4-S, viii.,

xvii. I ; 2 Kings xv. 37, xvi. 5-9). Ho
previously attacked Jotham. B.
wrested from Judah Elath on the
gulf of Alcabah of the Red Sea. But
Ahaz invited Tiglath Pileser to his
liel]), who took Dar.iascns and slev.'

R., lulliUlug Isaiah's prophecy. His
aim had been to put a creature of bis

own on the throne of Judah, " the sou
of Tabeal." Tiglath Pileser having
reduced Syria to be tributary before
treated R. as a rebel, and carried
away tho Syrians captive to Kiir.

[see]. In the monumouts he records
his defeat of R. and Damascus. 2.
A family of the Nethiuim (Ezra ii.

48, Nch. vii. 60). A non Israelito

name.
Rezon. [See Hadarezer.] 1 Kinga

xi. 23, 24. Gathered the Syrian
remnant after David's slaughter of

his master Hadadezer (2 Sam. \iii.

3-S), and set up a petty kingdom at

Danuiscus, and thence harassed Solc-

uion's kingdom. See also Josephus,
Ant. viii. 7, § G.

Rhegium. A city in tho S. of Italy,

at the southern entrance of the straits

of Jlessina, opposite Sicily; now
pLCggio. Here Paul (sailing from
Syracuse) landed on his way to Rome
andstoppedaday (Actsxxviii.lS). liy

curious eoinciiieix'O the figures on its

extant coins are the *' twin brothers.

Castor and Pollux," from wl'.cm

Paul's ship was named. The iuter-

mediato position of R. between Syra-
cuse and Puleoli, hisuaitingthere lor

a S. wind to carry the ship through
the straits, the run to Pnteoli within
the 21 hours, all accord with geo-
graphical accuracy. The distance of
R. across tho straits to Messina is

about six miles.

Rhesa. Son of Zernbbabel iu Christ's

grnealogy (Luke iii. 27). Lord A.
Hervcy conjeetnres Khe^a to bo no
person, but the title of Zerubbabel,
roshy i.e. ''prince," therol y remov-
ing a ditlicnlty in reconciling Mat-
thew's with Luke's genealogy.

Rhoda. The maid who announced
Peter's arrival at !Mary's door after

his release from prison (Acts xii. 13,

14).

Rhodes. A largo island of the iEgean
j;ea, nuMitioned in Paul's third mis-

sionary journey to Jerusalem ; he
passed it apparently without landing

(Acts xxi. 1). Tho day before he ^\a3
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at Cos, an islaiij on the N.W. From
Kbodes he weat eastward to Patara
in Lycia. The wind was probably, as
often in the Levant, blowing from
N.W. S.W. of Asia Minor, having
Caria to the N. and Lycia to the E.

The people wore honourable, op-
right, and prudent ; famed for mer-
cantile pursuits. Its temple to the
eun, and the colossus, a statue of

Apollo, 105 ft. high, executed by
Chares of Lindos, a native artist,

23S B.C., were famous. The coins bear

COIN' OP KBODES.

on the obverse the head of Apollo
as the sun (the proverb said the sun
shone every day on Rhodes), on the
reverse the rose from which Rhodes
takes its name. The capital is at the

N.E. of the island. It wa^ the last

spot where the Christians of the East
held out against the advancin<j Sara-

cens, and was subsequently noted as

the home and fortress of the knights

of St. Jolin.

Ribai. 2 Sam. xxiii. 29.

Riblah. 1. A liindmark on the east-

ern border of Israel (Xum. sxxiv. 11),

between Shepham and the sea of

Cinneroth, on the " E. side of the

spring." Probably, without the vowel
points and the final h of motion to-

wards, the true name is Harbel " the
mount of Bel" or Baal. Jud- iii. 3,
*' Hai'-Baal-ilermon," LXX. reads
Ar-bela, which confirms Harbel; the

summit of Hermon, the sout liernmost
and highest peak of Antilibanus,

10,000 it. high, overtopping every

mountain in Palestine. The ruins of

a Baal sanctuary still remain on it.

However, "go down from Shepham
to R." seemingly implies R. was
lower; therefore U. was probably one
of the many sanctuaries with which
the sides, as well as the summit, of

Hermon were covered. The land-
mark of Jud. iii. 3 would be unlikely

to be omitted in Num. sxxiv. II.

The ''spring" or *' fountain " (Ain),

E. of which was R., was probably, as

Jerome and tiie later targums under-
stood it, the fountain of the Jordan.
The two most celebrated sources of
Jordan, D.iphno and Paneas, are in

the plain at thf.'S.W. foot of Hermon;
streams from t'.io western slopes of
the mountain f(?ed the longest branch
of the river. 2. R. or Riblathah in

the land of Uaiuath, on the high
road betivppn Pak'stin-^ and Babylon.
where the Babylonian kings remained
in directing the operations of their
armies in i'alestine and Phoenicia;
where Jehoahaz was put in chains by
Pharaoh Necho (2 Kings xxiii. 33)',

and Zedekiah, after seeing his sons
slain, bad his own eyes put out (Jer.

ixxii. 5-7 ; Iii. 9, 10), and other lead-

ing captives were slain, probably by
the Assyrian death of impaling (vor.

24,27),asdepiet^?d on the monuments.
Still called liibleh, on the right bunk
nf the Orontes (As^y), 30 miles N.E.
«£ Baalbek; coDsistins of 40 or 50

houses and the remains of a quad-
rangular building, lu the midst of

a vast and fertile plain, stretching in

all directions save S.W., and on a
mountain stream ; an admirable en-

campment for the Egyptian and
Babylonian hosts. The curious
Kamoa el Hermel is visible from R.,

a pyramidal top resting on a quadri-

lateral building in two storeys. It is

on a high mound sevei-al miles higher
up the Orontes than R. The lower
storey has figures of do^, stags, and
hunting instruments. From R. the
roads were open by the Euphrates to

Nineveh, or by Palmyra to Babylon,
by the S. of Lebanon and tlie coast

to Palestine and Egypt, or through
the Bekaa and Jordan valley to the
centre of Palestine.

Riddle. Heb.c/uda/i [see Proverbs],
Jud. xiv. 12-19; Gr. enigma, \ Cor.
xiii. 12, " darkly," lit. "in enigma,"
" an obscure allegory" (Augustine).

Ritnmon. 1. Father of Rechab and
Baa.n-ak [see]: 2 Sam. iv. 2-9. 2.
An idol worshipped by the Syrians
of Damascus {2 Kings v. IS). The
namo appears in Uadad Rimmon.
From rum, "the most hi<jh" ; as
El-ioii (Selden, Gesenius, etc.)*

Others from Heb. rimmon, a
" pomegranate," sacred to Venus

;

the fertilising principle in nature

;

tree worship anciently having pre-
vailed, a perverted relic of the
tradition of Eden's tree of life.

Hadadrimraon may be the full name,
from Hadad the sun god and
Rimmon the pomegranate ripened
in the autumn. 3. A town of Zebu-
lun [see Remmon]. . 4. Of Judah in

Simeon's portion (Josh. xv. 32,

where 29 for 3i! is a copyist's error)

;

near the southern bound of Judah
(Zeeh. xiv. 10). Omit *'and" be-

tween Ain and Rimmon, and make
one name Ain-Rimmon or En-
Rimraon, as Eugedi (Neh. xi. 29).

Um-er-rumamin, "mother of pome-
granates," four hours N. of Beer-
sheba, corresponds (Robinson, Re-
searches, iii. b). From the neigh-
bouriug hill region the spies brought
pomegranates and figs (Num. xiii.

23). 5. Rimmon the rock ; whither
the GOO surviving Benjamites re-

treated after the slaughter of the
tribe, and kept themselves four
months (Jud. xx. 45,47; xxi. 13).

Fifteen Roman miles N. of Jeru-
salem. Now the village Rummon
stands on and round the top of a
conical limestone mountain, and is

visible in all directions (Robinson,
ii. 113). The houses cling to the
sides as huge steps. On the southern
side the mountain rises hundreds of
feet from the ravine ivady Mutyah,
nnd on the western side it is isolated

by a deep cross valley. It lies lliree

miles E. of Bethel, and seven N.E.
of Gibeah.

Rimmon Parez. or R. Pf.rez. A
statinn in l.^rael's marches (Num.
xxxiii. 19, 20) = "the pomei^ninate
of the breach." Probably the scene

of God's hreakinn forth in wrath, as
at Korah'a rebellion (comp. 2 Sam.
yi. 8, Jobxvi. 14).

Rino^: iahhaath,'' to impress with a
seal." [See Earring.] Used as a
signet (Gen. xxxviii. 18, chnthem),
worn on the band, or suspended, as the

Arabs do, by a cord from the neck.
Phar.Loh's transfer of ids ring from
his fiuger to Jo.-^rph betokened bi«
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investing him with royal authority
(Gen. xli. 42 ; a device, as the beetle
or the owner's name, was ensrraven
on it, Esod. xxviii. 11). So Ahasn-
erus in the case of Haman (Esth.
iii. 8-10), and Mordecai (viii. 2). In
Luke XV. 22 it is the father s token
of favour, dignity, aud sonship to
the prodigal; Roman 5?ar^s wore no
gold rings. We are no longer slaves

but God's free sous when we believe,

and receive the Holy Spirit as the
pledge of sonship and earnest vi

sharing the Father's glory (Gal. iv.

3-7). Rich men (especially Romans
of the equestrian order, whose badge
the ring wa^) wore many rings uu
the left hand (Jas. ii. 2). Gr.
*' golden-ringed," uotmerely witboiie
ring. Christians derived the usage
of the wedding ring from the Jews.
The ring was treasured much, and
so symbolises what is most precious

to us (Jer. xxii. 2t, Jehoiachin'a
popnlarihj is alluded to) ; the signet

ring was worn on the right hand
(contrast Hag. ii. 23) . A costly

f-acrifice to the Loi'd (Exod. xxxv.

22). S. of Sol. v. 14, "his hands"
benfc are compared to *' rings

"

in which " beryls " are set, as the
nails in the fingers; comp. as to oui
names being "sealed" upon His heart,

Song of Sol. viii. (J, and palms, Isa.

xlix. IG. The bride desires herself to
be a signet ring on His arm. God in

turn seals us with His signet (Rev.
rii. 2-4), "I will make thee as k

signet" (Hag. ii. 23), t.e. an object of
constant regard, as the ring is ever
before the eye. Christ the Antitype
is always in the Father's presence,
ever pleasing in His sight ; so we,
through Him our representative.

The signet represents legally the
owner; so Christ wields the Father's
delegated authority (Matt, xxviii.

18; John V. 22, 23).

Hinnah. 1 Chron. iv. 20.

Riphath. Comer's second eon (Gen.
X. 3). Paphlagonia (Josephus, Ant.
i. 6, § 1). The Ripha>an mountains m
the remote N. to the E. of Tanais (the

Don); the Carputhiau range N.E. oi

Daeia.

Rissah = a worm. A station in

Israel's march (Num. xxxiii. 21, 22).

Roman Basci, 30 miles from Elath,

on the road to Jerusalem, on the

plateau of the wilderness near the
hill now named Ftas-el-Koa, i.e.

*' head of the plnin," N.W- of Eziou
Geber, and W. of El Bcyanch.

Rithmiah. A station in Israel's march
(Num. xxxiii. 18, 19): from retheui

or rt'teut, the broom; A. V. "juni-
per." The same encampment as

that at Kadesh (xiii. 26). R. ii a
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deacriptive epithet, from the brooiu
aboundini? there

;
probably applied

to theeucampraeutiu this nfi'ihhotir.

/too(Ziiitho.;tf"i"t march towardCanaan,
to distinguish it from the second en-

campment in the same district, but
not the same spot, iu the 40th year
(sxxiii. 36-38, xiii. 21, 2G).

Hiver. A river in our sense is scon
by few in Palestine. (l)A'a/t'7r,a con-

tiuuous and full river, as Jordan, and
especially " the river " Euphrates.
The streams are dried up wholly
iu summer, or hid by dense shrubs
covering a deeply sunk streamlet.

When the country was wooded the
evaporation was less. (2) Nahal, " a
winter torrent," flowing with force

durmg the rainy season, but leaving

only a dry chamiel or hed in the
wady in summer. "Brook" in

the A.V. has too much the idpa of

pkicidit'j. * Valley" or wady (Num.
xsxii. y), e.ij. the bod (or in winter

the toiTcnt) of Arnoii, Jabbuk,
Kishon. Some of these arc abrupt
chasms in the rocky hills, nigged and
gloomy, unlike our English " brook."

Transl. Job vi. 15, ''deceitfully as a
wiiiter tcrrent and SLS the stream iu

ravines which pusses away," viz. in

the summer droui;ht, and which dis-

appoint the eanivan hoping to tind

water there. The Arab proverb for

a treacherous friend is *'
I trust not

in thy torrent." Tlie fulness and
noise of those tempoi-nry streams
answer to the past large and loud

professions ; their dryness when
wanted answers to the failure of

friendstomake good their professions

in time of need (comp. Isa. Iviii. 11,

marg. Jer. xv. 18). (;]) AphiJx, from
a root '* to contain "; so the chan)iels

or deep rock-walled ravines tliat

hold the waters {2 Sam. xxii. IG)
;

60 for "rivers" (Ezek. xxxii. G)

transl. "channels." (4) Yeor, the

river Nile (Gen. xli. 1, 2; Exod.
i. 22, ii. 3, 5). In Jer. xlvi. 7, S,

Amos viii. S, ix. 5, transl. "the
ru'cr of Egypt" for *\flood," The
word is Egyplian, " great river" or

*' canal." The Nile's sacred name
was ilapi, i.e. Apis. The profane
name was Aur with the epithet aa
** great." Zecb. x, 11, *'all the

ieeps of the ricer shall dry up,"
viz. the Nile or else the Euphrates.
Thus the Red "sea" and the Eu-
phrates "river" in the former partof
the versn answer to "Assyria" and
"Egypt" in the latter. (5) Pvle'j

(comp. Gr. ijcla-jos), fr.im a root
"divide," waters divided,!.',', streams
distributed through a land. I's. i. 3,

"a tree planted by the divisions of

water," viz. the wiiti'r from the well or

cistern divided into rivulets running
along the rows of trees [see Hkuben
on Jud. V. 15, IG, where " divisions"

mean waters divided for irrigation];

but Geseniu^ from the root to jlnw
out or hidtble up. (G) Yidtal, a JnH
fowing stream (Jer. xvii. 8). (7)

A conduit or watercourse (2 Kings
xviii. 17) ; te'alah.

RiVKit OF EoYrr. (1) Nehar Mizraini
(Gen. XV. 18); the Nile (2) Nahat
Mizraim (Num. xxxiv, 5 ; Josh. xv.

3, it 47 ^ 1 Kings viii. 65 ; 2 Kinu'S

ixiv. 7) ;
" the torrent of Egvpt" ;

i,co above vnhal, a sticain llowing

rapidly in the rainy soacun, (lau

drying up, inapplicable to the sfwj-

jis/i. Kile over flowiug. The Rhino-
corura or Rhinocolouiu (so LXX. of

Isa. xxvii. 12) on the sea coast, a
wady and torrent running into the

sea two or three days' journey from
the nearest branch of the Nile. Now
wady el Arish. Though not in Egypt,
it was the last torrent of any size on
the way toward Egypt from the N.
Iu Josh. xiii. 3, "from Sihor which
is before Egypt," the same torrent is

marked as Israel's southern bound-
ary, as the entering iu of Llamath
is the northern (Num. xxxiv. 5, y).

The Nile w:is not " before" {i.e. E.

of) Egypt, but flowed through the
middle of the land; .so 1 Chron.
xiii. 5. Shihor, " the black river," is

the Nile's designation iu Dent, xxiii.

3, Jer. ii. IS.

Rizpah. Saul's cononhine, mother
of Arboni and ^Irphibosheth. A
Hivite sprung fnun Aiiih, son of

Zibeon (Gen. xxxvi. 14). Foreigners
were generally chosen as inferior

wives by Solomon, Ruhoboam, etc.

Ishbosheth suspected Abuer of in-

tercourse with R. at Slalmnaim,
which iu Eastern idesis was tanta-

mount to aspiring to succeed to

Saul's throne (2 Sam. iii. 7). Her
famous act was (xxi. 8-11) her
watching against bird and beast of

prey the hung up corpses of her two
sons and iive kinsmen on the sacred

hill of Gibeah, with which Saul had
been so closely connected (1 Sam.
xi. 4), from the beginning of

barli?y harvest, the sacred passover
season, till the fall of the early rain

in October, without tent to screen

her from the scorching sou all day
and the saturating dews at night,

and with only her black widow's
saclicluth to rest upon, keeping her
from the rocky ground. [See Au-XER,
IsHBOSHETn, GiDEONiTKS.] A strik-

ing instance of motherly devotion,

stronger than death, and clinging

at all costs with desperate tenacity

even to tin* lifeless remains of tlie

loved ones (S. of Sol. viii. 6, Isa. slis.

15).

Road. Inroad, raid {1 Sam. xxvii. 10).

Kobbery. Esteemed by tlie I>h-

maelites as creditable (Gen. xvi. 12).

Predatory incursions were frequent
on the part of the Chalda.'ans and
Sabeans (Job i. 15, 17). Tho " liers

in wait" of the men of Shechem are
instances also, "robbing all that

came along that way " (Jud. ix. 2.')).

Also David plundering the Anialek-
ites, etc. (1 Sam. xxvii. G -lU) ; they
made reprisals (cbnp. xxx.). In
Israel's disorganizi'd state in tho
northern kingdom this evil was very
prevalent (llos. iv. 2, vi. 9; Mic. ii.

8). Owing to tho corrupt adminis-
ti-ation of Roman governors, and the
facility of collecting and hiding
banditti in the natural caves of

Palestine, robbers infested Jndaia
much in our Ijord's time and theage
following (Luke x. 30; John xviii.

40; Acts V. 3G, 37, xxi. 38; 2 Cor.
li. 20). On the putusbment of rob-

bery see Exod. xxli. For "thieves"
transl. " robbers" (I\Iatt. xxvii. 38).

Hod. Emblem of inilhority. Esod.
IV. 2, etc., Moses' ; Num. xvii.,

Aaron's; I's. ii. I^ Cbri.-it'.s. lie

will either rule with the pastoral

rod, or break with the rod (sceptre)

of iron (Rev. ii. 27, xix. 15 ; ilic. vi.

9, vii. 14 ; Ps. ex. 2 ; Isa. ix. 4, xi. 4).

Roe, Roebuck. Ya*alah, "chamois"
(Prov. V. 19) or ibex, the female of

the wild goat. Tzchi (masc.), tzthi-

yah (fern.), whence Tahiiha (Gr.
Dorcas)y loving and beloved: Acts
ix. 3G. The beautiful antelope
or gazelle, tho Antilope dorras

and Arahica. Slender, graceful,

shy, and timid; the image of femi-

nine loveliness (S. of Sol. iv. 5 ; ii.

9, 17; viii. 14). The eye is large,

Snft, liciuid, languishing, and of

deepest black ; image of swift footed-

%l
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ness (2 Sara. i. ID, ii. 18; 1 Cliron.

xii. b). Israel ate the gazi'Ue in

the n ilderness, and tbe tlosh of flocks

and herds ouly when oll'ered in sacn-

tice ; but iu Canaau they might eat

Ihe flesh, "even an the gazelle"

(Deut. xii. 15, 22) ; Isaac's venison

uas from it (Geu. xxvii.). The valley

of Gerar aud the Beorsheha jilaius

are still frequented by it. E','yptian

paiutings represent it hunted by
hounds.

Eogelim. BarziUai tho Gih^a(lite'.i

abode (2 Sam. xvii. 27, six. 31),

near JIaliauaim. Meaning vm:.Iiers,

fullers who tread clothes with their

fr^-t (rc'jel).

Rohgali. 1 Chron. mi. 34.

Roll. Ancient writings were rolled

round a cylinder or stick. Volume
means so (Jer.

xxxvi. 2, Ps. xl.

7 ; ccmii. Deut.
xxsi. 2ri, Kzek.
ii. y, 10, where
the writing
" wit lii n and
without" was
contrary to tho

"'""' usage of writing

only on one side, implying the/iJiiess

of the prophecy of woe. The writin.;

was in columns {delatlioilL), lit.

doors, on parcUmeut or prepared
skins.

Roman Empire. Pompey's lieu-

tenant, JI. YEniilius Scaurus, C-l B.C.,

interfered iu the contest between
Aristohulus and Arotas king of

Aral'ia Petraa, who supported

Ilyrcanus, whom Aristohulus had
driven from tho high priesthood.

Kext year Pompey himself took
Jerusalem {Josej)hus, .\nt. xiv. 2-1;

B. J. i. C, § 7). Thenceforward
Juda'awas under Rome, llyrcanua

was titular sovereign and highpriest,

subject to his minister Antipater, tho

partisan of Ronio. Antipater,s son.

Herod the Gre;it, was made king bv
Antony, -Ifl It.c, and conlirmod bj

Augustus 30 u.c. (Jo.«ephus, Ant.

xiv. 11, XV. ().) Roman soldiers woro
(jnartered at Jerusalem in Herod's
time to mdiutain his authority (Ant.
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3E^' 3, § 7). Rome exacted tribute
aud au oath of allegiance to the
emperor as well as to Herod (Aat.

<X1UE OS A&CBIiLAi;^,

x\"ii. 2, § 2). On Archelaus* banish-
ment, A. D. G, Judaia became an
appendage of SjTia, governed by
a Konian procurator residing ai

Cicsarea. Galilee wa3 still under the
Herods and other princes whoso
dominions and titles successive em-
perors changed from time to time.
in the N. T. we find such notices of

Koman dominion as the Jews recog-
nising Caesar as solo king (John xix.

15); Cyrenius " governor of Syria"
(Lulco ii. 2); Pontius Pilate, Felix,

and Festus, "governor;?," i.e. pro-

curators of Juda:;a; the *' tetrarcbs
"

Herod, PhlHp, and Lysanias (Luke
iii. 1); *' king A'_'rippa " (Acts xxv.

13); Roman soldiers, legions, cen-
turions, publicans; "tribute money"
(Matt. xxii. 19); the " taxing of the
^vhole world" (Luko ii. 1); Haliaa
and Augu.stan cohorts (Acts x. 1,

xxvii. 1); an " appeal to Ciesar"
(Acts xxv. 11). Three Roman eni*-

perors are named ; Augustus, Tiberius
(Lukeii. I, iii. l),aTid Claudius (Acts
xi. 28, xviii. 2). Nero is alluded to

as "Augustus" aud '* Cicsar" (Acts
xxv. 10, 11, 21, 25, 2G; Phil. iv. 22),

and "my lord" (corap. also 1 Pet.
ii. 17, Rom. xiii. 1). For notices of
Rome's administration and magis-
trates in the provinces, see Rom. xiii.

7, xviii. 12, xvi. 12, 35, 3S, xix. 3S.

In theory at first Augustus was neither
king nor dictator, but simply first

citizen, "prince." or chief member
of the senate (Tacitus, Ann. i. V).

The various prerogatives of the old
magistracies, which nominally were
retained, were conferred on Augustus.
Others bore the chief official titles,

whilst he really controlled every de-
partmi^nt. As "emperor" (imperator)
he bad full military authority over
the army; Julius Cccsar changed this

title (commander in chief) into a
permanent cme, implying paramount
military authority over the state.

The real basis of the emperor's power
thus was the support of the army.
" Cocsar " was the family name,
** Augustus " the sacred name of
majesty. The Romans shrank at
first from designating him by a
despotic title ; but servility increased
as the empire progressed. "My
lord " (ho kurios^ "dominus," in Acts
xxv. 2G) marks the downward ten-
dency in Nero's time as contrasted
with Augustus', for the latter and
Nero refused the title. Caligula first

took it. The empire, though nomi-
nally elective (Tacitus, Ann. xiii. 4),
became hereditary or passed by ad-
option (Tacitus, Hist. i. 15). Each
omporor in beginning his reign bribed
the army by donatives, and fed and
amused the mob in Rome at the cost
of the provinces. So lung as the
nrmy and mob were not touched.
Caligula, Nero, nud Doniifcian could
shed the noblest blood with impunity.

John the Baptist implies that the
soldiers' characteristic sins wore vio-

lence, false accusation, aud discon-
tented greed (Luke iii. 14). The full

danger of military government be-
came apparent first at the death of
Pertiuax, a.d. 11)3.

The bounds of the Roman empire were
theAtlanticonthe W. ; theKuphratos
on the E. ; the African desert.-^, the
Nile cataracts, and the Arabian
deserts on the S. ; the British Chan-
nel, the Rhme, the Danube, and the

.
Black Sea on the N. Claudius added
Britain, aud Trajan Dacia, to the
empire. Germany on tho N. aud
Partbia on the E, were the only in-

dependent powers. Gibbon guesses
the population of the enijiiro in the
time of the emperor Claudius at 120
millions. An army of 25 ley:ions, and
the Prastoriau guards (1U,UUU) aud
cohorts in the capital, in all about
irO,U00 men, controlled this popula-
tion. The auxiliaries were about as
many more (Tacitus, Aun. iv. 5).

In tho N. T. the political condition of

tho provincial cities varies. Tho
free cities were governed by their

own magistrates, and were exempt
from Roman garrisoning; as Tarsus,
Antioch in Syria, Athens, Ephesus,
Thessalouica. Pulitarchs (" rulers of

the city") aud the demos ("people")
are mentioned at Thessalouica (Acts
xvii. 5-8) ; the "town clerk" (ijrain-

luateus) and "assembly" at Ephesus
(xix. 35-30) ; "colonies" also, as

Philippi, I.e. communities of Roman
citizens, as it were a miuiature Romo
transplanted into another laud (xvi.

12-21, 35). So Coriuth, Troas, and
the Pisidiau Antioch. The magis-
trates boro tho Roman designation

"pi'Oitors" (Gr. stratcgoi), and were
attended by "lietors" {G\\ rhab-
douclioi, " Serjeants "). [On the
PuoviNCES see, Puocuratou, Pko-
COiN'SUL.] Roman revenue was maiuly
drawn from the provinces by a direct

tax {kensoSy phoros ; Matt. xxii. 17,

Luke XX. 22), from live to seven per
cent on the produce of the soil. In-

direct taxes {tct& : vectigalia) also were
heavy. By public gratuities to tjiou-

sands of idle citizens, and pay to the
army, Augustus found the revenue
so impaired that he was under the
necessity of making the valuation of

tho property of the empire alluded
to in Luke ii. 1. [See Census aud
Cyrenius, also Pudlicaxs (porti-

tores), underlings of tho Roman
knij.^hts.]

The state of the Roman empire shows
that "the fulness of the time was
come" (Gal. iv. 4) when Jes;is came.
The uuiver::al peace withm the em-
pire, so that Janus' temple was shut;

the military roads constructed ; piracy

put down; commerce uniting the vari-

ous lands; Latin spread m the VVust

as Greek in the East: these causes all

combined in God's providential ar-

rangemonts to prepare for a world-
wido religion. Privileged races and
national religions were now blended in

one unity under oue imperial ruler;

so that men were the more ready
to admit the truth that " God hath
made of oue blood all nations of men
to dwell on all the face of the earth

"

(Acts xvii. 2-1, 2G). Under all the
outward appearauce of unity, peace.

aud prosperity, moral death and stag,

nant corruption prevailed on all sidea.

There were no hospitals for the sick,

no establishments for the relief of
the poor, no societies for ameliorat-
ing men's condition, no instruction
for the lower classes, no aulidote ti-

the curse of slavery. Charity aud
philanthropy were scarcely recog-
nised as duties. Philosophers re-

garded all religions as equally false,

the people alias equally true, magis-
trates all as equally useful for re-

straining anarchy. Christianity came
as the life-giving healer to this imiss

of death; "gradually withdrawing
some of all orders, even slaves, oat
of the vices, ignorance, aud misery of

that corrupted social system. It was
ever instilling humanity, coldly com-
mended by an impotent philosophy,
among men and women whose infant

ears bad been habituated to the
shrieks of dying gladiators; it was
giving dignity to minds pi-ostrated

by years of despotism ; it was nurtur-
ing purity and modesty, and enshrin-

ing the marriage bed in a sanctity

long almost lost, and reldndling the
domestic aflections ; substituting a
calm aud rational faith for worn out
superstitions, gently establishing in

the soul the sense of immortality.''

(Milman, Latin Christianity, i. 24,

quoted in Smith's Bible Diet.) Dan.
ii. and vii. refer to Rome as the

fourth kingdom ; eomp. also Deut.
xxviii. 4D-57, Matt. xxiv. 15, 28.

Romans, Epistle to the. Au-
tkeniicity. genuineness. Peter (2

Pet. iii. 15, IG) quotes Rom. ii. 4,

calling it " Scripture." Thoepistles

of Clement (Cor. xxxv.) aud Poly-
oarp (Phil, vi.) quote respectively

Rom. i. 29-32 aud xiv. 10-12. Ireureus

(iv. 27, § 2) quotes itas Paul's (Rum.
iv. 10, 11). Melito's " Hearing of

Eaith" is entitled from Rom. x. or

Gal. iii. 2, 3. The Jluratorian Cimou,
Syriac and Old Latin versions, have
it. Heretics admitted its caunnicity ;

so the Ophites (Hippol. Haer. Ui),

Rom. i. 20-2G); Basihdes(23S, Rom.
viii. 19-22, v. 13, 14) ; Valeutiuua
(1U5, Rom. viii. 11); the Valentinians

lleracleon aud Ptolemceus; Tatiau
(Orat. iv., Rom. i. 20), aud Marcion'a

canon. The epistle of the churches

of Vienne aud Lyons (Euseb. U. E.
v. 1, Rom. viii. 18); Atheuagora3

{13, Rom. xii. 1; 37, Rom. i. 241

Thet>philus of Antioch (.\utol. 79,

Rom. ii. 6; l:2ij, Rom. xiii. 7, H)-

Irenseus, Tertullian, and Clement of

Alexandria often quote it.

Date and place of luriting. Paul

wrote whilst at Corintli, for be com-
mends to the Romans Phcebe, dea-

cont7ss of Cenchrero, the port of

Coriuth (xvi. 1, 2). He was lodging

at (laius' house (ver. 23), a chief

member of the Coriuthian church
(I Cor. i. 14). Erastus, " Ireasnrer"
(chamberlain, A. V.), belonged to

('orinth (2 Tim. iv. 20, Acts xix.

L'2). The time was during his visit

in the winter and spring following

his long stay at Kphesus (xx. 3) ; for

be was just about to carry the con-

tributions of Macedonia aud Acbaia
to Jerusalem (chap. xv. 25-27 ;

comp. Acts XX. 22), just after his

stay at Corinth at this time (ssiv.

17; 1 Cor. xvi. 4; 2 Cor. viii. 1, 2,
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IX. 1, etc.)- His design of visitiuif

Rome after Jerusal(Mii (Uom. xv.

23-25) at thia particular time ap-

pears incidentally from Acts xis. 21.

Thus Paul wrote it iu his third mis-

sionary journey, at the second of the

two visits to Corinth recorded iu

Acts. He remained then three

months in Greece. lie was on the

point of sailini? to Jerusalem when
ohliged to alter his purpose ; the

sea therefoi'o was by this time

navigable. It was not late iu the

spring, for, after passing through
Macedon and visiting the coast of

Asia Minor, he still expected to

reach Jerusalem by pentecost (xx.

IG). He must therefore have written

the epistle to the llomans early in

spring, A.D. 58-

Thus it is logically connected with the

epistles to the Galatiansitnd Corinth-

ians. He wrote 1 Corinthians before

leaving Ephesus ; 2 Corinthians on
ilia way to Corinth ; and Galatians

at Corinth, where also he wrote
Romans. Hence tlie resemblance of

those two epistles iu style and sub-

stance. The epistle to the Galatians

and the two almost contemponmeous
epistles to the Coriuthiaus are the

most intense in feeling and varied in

expression of Paul's epistles.

Occasioii. Intending long to visit

Rome and Spain (Rom. i. 9-13, xv.

22-2U), he was for the present unab]r>,

l>eiug bound for Jerusalem with the

alms of the Gentile Christians. But,
as Phcebe a deaconess of the neigh-

bouring Cenchreoa was starting for

Rome (xvi. 1, 2), he sends meantime
this epistle by her. Tertius wrote
it at his dictation (xvi. 22), the
apostle with his own hand, as in

other epistles, probably adding the
benediction and abrupt doxulogy at

the close.

Had Peter orany other apostle founded
the church at Rome, some allusion

to him would have occurred in this

epistle or in Paul's epistles written

at Rome. Moreover Paul's rule was
not to build on another's foundation
(xv. 20). Also in dividing the field

of labour between himself and Peter
(Gal. ii. 7-9), as apostle of the Gen-
tiles ho claims the Romans as his

^ihare (Rom. i. 13) and hopes to con-
fer some spiritual gift (charism) on
them to establish them ; implying
that heretofore no apostle had been
with them to do so (i. 11 ; comp.
Acts viii. 1 1'-17).

The date of the introiluction of Christ-

ianitij at Home must have been
very early. Andronicus and Junia
were "in Christ " oven before Paul.
Probably of the Roman strangers
or pilgrim sojourniM's at Jerusalem
(Acts ii. 10) who hoard Peter's ser-

mon at pentecost, eome were among
tho converts, and brought hack the
gospel io tho metropolis. [See Ri;-

FUS.J III tilts sense Peter founded
the church at Rome, ihowjh having
never yd visited it. The constant
intercourse between Jndoca and Rome
through commerce, the piLsslng of

Eoldicrs ba(,'k and forward fn
Caisarea, imd tho repairing uf Jewish
t^sttlcrs at Rome to Jerusalem for

the three groat feasts, ensured an
early entrance of tho gospel into

Rome, ilcnco too at first tiio church

there had that tinge of Judaism which
this epistle corrects. Its members
were iu part Jews originally, in part

Gentiles (comp. as to tho Jewish
element Rom. ii., iti., vii., ix., xi. 13).

A considerable number saluted in

chap. xvi. were Jew-Christians: Mary,
Aquila, Priscilla, Andronicus and
Junia, Paul's kinsmen, Uerodion,
Ajielles, Aristobulus (of tho Ilero-

dian family). The Jews at Rome
were so numerous that Augustus
assigned them a separatOi quarter

beyond the Tiber, and jiermitted

them freely to exercise their religion

(Philo, Leg. ad Caium, 5CS).

That Gentiles, however, composed the

bulk of the Roman church appears
from Rom. i. 5. 13, ix. 3, 4, x. 1,

" my prayer to God for them** (the

Jews, as distinguished from the

Gentiles whom he here more directly

addresses; so Sin., Vat., Alex. MSS.
read for "Israel"), xi. 23, 25,

30, But the Gentiles of this church
iL-cre 7iot Latin, hid Greek. The
literature of the early Roman church
was written in Greek ; the names of

its bishops are almost all Greek.
The early Latin versions of the N. T.

were made for the provinces, especi-

ally Africa, not Rome. The names
in the salutations (xvi.) are generally

Greek ; and the Latin names, Aquila,

Priscilla, Jnnia, Rufus, were Jews.
Julia (of tho imperial household),
Amplias, and Urbanus, are the few
exceptions. The Greeks were the
most enterprising and intelligent

of the middle and lower classes at

Rome. Juvenal alludes satiriraliy

to their numbers aud versatility

(iii. GO-SO. vi. 184) ; their intel-

lectual restlessness made them sit

loosely to traditional superstitions,

and to be more open than others to

iiiquireinto the claims of Christianity.

JIany of tho names (xvi.) are found in

the lists of freedmen and slaves of the

early Roman emperors, " they of Cae-

sar's household" (Phil.iv. 22). fS.'e

Palace.] Fromthe lower and middle
classes, petty tradesmen, merchants,
and army officers, the gospel gradu-
ally worked upwards; still

'* not
Uiany wise. . . miglity . . . noblewere
called" (1 Cor. i. 20). The legend
of Peter and Paul presidingtogether
over the church at Rome i>robably

represents the combhiation of Jews
aud Geutiles iu it. The joint epi-

scopate of Linus and Cletus sub-
sequently may be explained by sup-
posing one I'uled over the Jevvisli,

the other over the Gentile congrega-
tion ; this gives point to the general
argument of chaps, i.— iii. and x. 12,

that there is no respect of nationality

with God.
The epistle accordingly has tho cha-

racter of a general treatise. Tho
metropolitan church wa^ the fittest

one to whom to address such a
rjeneral exposition of doctrine, at tho
same time tho injunction of obedi-

ence to temporal rulers was appro-
priate at the head quarters of the
imperial government (Rom. xiii. 1).

Tlu' epistles to Corinthians and Gala-
tians, immediately preceding chrimo-
logically, aro full of j)C)'j)0»at re-

ferences. The opi.-^tle to the Uoman.s
eummarizes what ho had just wiit-

ten; viz.cpistlc tu Corinthiaus repre-

senting the attitude of the gospel to
the Gentile world, the epi.stle to Gal-
atians its relation to Judaism. What
was in these two epistles immediately
drawn out by special judaising errors

of the Galatians, and Gentile licence

of the Corinthians, is in R<unan3
methodically combined together and
arranged fur ijcncral application.

The doctrine of justilicatiuu by faith

only on the one hand is stated

(i.—V.) as in Galatians; on the other
antinomianism is condemned (vi.);

and the avoidance of giving oiience

as to meats (xiv.) answers to 1 Cor.
vi. 12, etc., viii. 1, etc.

Alex. M S. transposes the doxology Rom.
xvi. 25-2/ (which Sin.and Vat. MSS.
keep as A. V.) to the close of xiv.

Probably the epistle was circulated

in two forms, both with aud without
the two last chapters. The form
without them removed the personal
allusions which manuscript G still

more divested it of by omitting ** that
be in Rome" (i. 7), ''that are at

Rome" (vor. 15). The two chapters

being omitted, the doxology would
staudat the close of xiv. in theshorter
form. C'unp. the omission of*' in

Ephesus" (i. 1) to generalize the
Epistle to Ephksians [see].

The theme isstated chap. i. 16, 17, " the
gospel is the power of God unto
salvation to ever^ one that believeth,

to the Jew first, and also to the Greek

;

for therein is the righteousness of

God revealed from faith to faith."

The divisions are: (I.) Personal
statements (i. 1-15). (II.) Doctrinal

(i. IG— xi.-!iG). The heathen and Jew
aHke under condemnation (i., ii.).

Objections answered (iii. 1-8) ; the

truth vindicated by Scripture (ver.

(9-20). The righteousness of God
is revealed iu tho gospel, being of

faith, not of the law, unto all who
believe (ver. 21-26). Boasting is

excluded (ver. 2/^31). Abraham an
example, David's testimony (iv.).

Justification by faith gives peace

with God through Jesus, access into

the standing of grace, and joy in

hope of the glory of God, joy in

tribulations, joy in God through
Jesus by whom wo have received the

atonement (v. 1-11). Christ tho

head of redeemed manhood, as Adam
of fallen manhood (ver. 12-19); as

sin came by ^dam to man, so grace

by Christ. The law came in paren-

thetically ( 2mreiseWten) and inci-

dentally to reveal the malignity of

the evil inl reduced by Adam, and tho

need of the remedy by Christ (ver.

20, 21). The superseding of the law
by Christ its fuhilment, so far from
licensing sin, makes the believer dead
to sin and the law with the crucified

Christ, that hencefoith he may walk
in newness of life, by tho power of

the Si)irit, with the risen Saviour
who was raised by tho same Spirit,

tho earnest of our coming glorifica-

tion with Him (vi., vii., viii.). The
casting away of tho Jew, though
most sad, is neither universal now
(for there is a remnant according to

tho election of grace, aud God's fore-

ordaining is to bo accepted not

criticised by finite man), nor final,

for '*all Israel shall be saved"iu the

ctmiing age. and their being received

will bo aa life from the dead to the
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Gentilo world (ix., xi.)* Tlioir ex-

clusiou from justification now is

because they sock it by the law,

wbereaa Gou's way is by faitb, open
to Jew and Gentilo alike ; thcrotore

proacbing to tbo Gentiles is not, as

tbe Jews imagined, unlawful, but

foretold by Is;iiub and required by
tbo necessities of tbe case (x.)-

(III.l Practical exhortations : to

holiness, cbaritv, obedience to legal

aatborities, avoiding to give offence

to weak brethren (xii.— xv. 131.

(IV.) Personal explanations : bis

motive in writing, intention to visit

them (xv. 14-33). Salutations, bene-

diction, doxology (xvi.),

Rome. Paul's tirst visit was between
the restoration by Augustus, whose
boast was " be had found the city of

brick and left it of marble " (Suet.,

Aug. 28), and that by Nero after its

conth^gration. His residence was
near tbo barraclc(praetoriutn) attached

to tbe imperial Palack [see] on tbe

Palatine (Phil. i. 13). Modern Home
lies N. of ancient Home, covering tbe

Campus Martins, or plain to the

N. of the seven bill? ; the latter

(Kev. xvii. 9), the nucleus of the old

city, stand on the left bank. On tbe

opposite side of tbe Tiber is tbe
higher ridge, Janiculum, also tbe

Vatican. The Mamertine prison where
legend makes Petkr [see] and Paul
to have been fellow prisoners for nine
montlis is still under tbe church of

St. Giuseppe dei Falegnani ; but see

2 Tim. iv. 11. The chapel on the
Gstian road marks the legendary site

of tbo two parting for martyrdom.
The cburcb of St. Paolo alio Tre
Fontauo on the Odtian road is tbe

alleged site of Paul's martyrdum.
Tbe (diurcb of St. Pietro in Jlontorio

on the Janiculum is that of Peter's

niaixvrdom. The chapel " Domine
quoVadis?" on the Appian road
marks where Peikr [see] in the
legend met tbe Lord, as be was flee-

ing from martyrdom. The bodies

of tlio two apostles flrst lay in tbe
catacombs (" cemeteries" or sleep-

ing places: Euseb. H. E. ii. 25);
then Paul's body was buried by the

Ostian road, Peter's beneath the
dome of the famous basilica called

after him (Caius, in Euseb. H. E. ii.

25). All this is mere tradition.

«Sf^::

#si"'

s. mmwKCM.

Real pitcs are the Colosseum and Nero's
(rardona in the Vatican near to St.
Peter's; in them Christians wrapped
in beasts' skins were torn by dogs,
or clothed in inflammable stufTs
were burnt as torches during the
midnight games ! Others were cru-
cified (Tacitus, Ann. xv. 4-1). The
catacombs, subterranean galleries
(whether sandpits or excavations
originally is unc(-rtain), from eitrht

to ten feet high, und ft >ur to six wide,
extending for miles, near the Appian

and Nomeiitono wayj, were u^ed by

CAUXTt'S CATAC0MB3 AT EOKS.

the early Christians as places of

refuge, worship, and burial. The
oldest inscription is A.l>. 71 ; thence
to A.D. 3U0 less than thirty Christian
inscriptions are known bearing dates,

4000 undated are considered anterior
to Coustantine.

Room. In Matt, xxiii. C, Mark xii.

u'J, Luke xiv. 7, S, xx. 4G, not in

our sense, but place at table. Ex-
pressed in Luke xi. 43 *' uppermost
scat." [See IIkhoboth.]

Rose. S. of S. 1. ii. 1, Isa. xxxv. 1;
tbe autumn crocus, tbe meadow
saffron of a white and violet colour,

Colchicinn autumixale (Gesenius).

Tbe Heb. ch ah atztzeleth implies a
hidboxis plant {hefzel, a bulb). The
narcissus is very fragrant, and there-

fore more likely than the crocus ; the
lily is associated with it in the Song
of Sol. They blossom about the same
time ; another reason for the nar-
cissus rather than tbe crocus, which
blossoms not till autumn. The
narcissus grows in the plain of
Sharon (Chateaubriand, Itineraire,

ii. 130). The rose is not mentioned
in the Bible, but in the apocryphal
Ecclesiasticus (xxiv. 14), "X (wis-

dom) was as arose plant in Jericho."

AJTASTATICA Itiviny),

" Tbe rose of Jericho " is not a rose,

but the Anastatica Hierochuntina.

A.*<~STATICA (dead).

riowever, roses now grow in Pales-
tine, both cultivated and wild. The
IJeb. implying a bulbous i>laut may
refer to the bulblike flower of the
rose with its ])etals folded over each
other (Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat., April
1S7S, p. 51).

Eosh. *' Chief " (Ezek. xxxviii. 2. 3

;

xxxix. 1). Rather, as not rosh but
nasi is tbo bead of a nomad tribe

(Gen. xxiii. G), " Magoir, the prince
of ilosb, Meshecb, and Tubal, "three
great Scythian tribes of which Kosb
is the lirst. Eosb is the tribe N.
of tbe Taurus range and near PJia

or Vulg-a which gives them tbeii

name; tbe curliest trace of the Hnss
nation. A Latin chronicle A.D. Kil)

player, Origmos Rus3.,1726, p. 40*.)^

is the tirst modern mention of this

now mighty people. Tiros stands
for Rosk with Meshcch and Tubal
(Gen. I. 2).

_
Otliers state that the

modern Kussians have assumed their

name from Ithos, the Araxes, thongli
their jjrojjcr ancient name was Slavi

or Wends, llengstenberg supports
A.v.: "Magog was Gog's original

kingdom, though he acquired also

Meshecb and Tubal, so as to be called

their * chief prince.'
"

Rubies : penniijim, pevinwi (Job
xsviii. 18; Prov. iii. 15, viii. 11,

xxxi. 10; Lam. iv. 7). ''morerudily
than rubies,'' but Boehnrt "pearls.'*

Gesenius (from the Arabic "a
branch" and the Heb. 2'avan "to
divide into branches" or else "to
turn " from tbe globular form),
*' corals."

Rue. Luke xi.'12. Jiufa araveolens;
a shrub two feet high, used as a
condiment and as a medicine. Dios-
^oridos (iii. 45) describes two kinds,

the rue of tbe mountains and tbe
strong smelling or garden rue. The
garden plant was tithcable. Tbe
Turks keep pots of rue in their

drawing rooms for tbe odour. In
the middle ages tbe priests used
bunches of nie wherewith to sprinkle

holy water, whence Shakspere uses
the term "herb of grace" (Rich.
II., iii. 4).

Rufus. Son of Simon the Cyrenian
who bore Christ's crosB. Mark (xv.

21) wrote at Roiue (Clemens Alex.).

Now if "11. (whom Paul salutes as

at Home) chosen in the Lord" (Rom.
xvi. 13) be the same R. as Mark
mentions in writing a Gospel for the
Romans, the undesigned coinci-

dence will account for what otlicr-

wiso would be gratuitous information
to his readers, that Simon was
"father of R.," which tbe other
evangelists omit, and which Mark
himself seemingly turns to no ad-
vantage. R. according to Paul was
a disciple of vote at Rome; how
natural then to designate Simon,
who was unknown, to the Romansby
bis fatherhood to one whom they
well knew, R. ! Mark gives tbe Ro-
mans whom be addresses a reference
for the truth of the nariative of

Christ's crucitixion and resurrection

to one who was accessible to them
all, and who could attest the facts

on the authority of bis own fiither,

the reluctant bearer of tbe Lord's
cross (Luke xxiii. 20). Tbe "com-
pelling" of him to bear the crOES

issued in his vohmtarily taking up
his own cross to follow Jesus; then
through Simon followed his wife's

conversion, and that of R. whose
mother by nature she was, as she
was Paul's mother by kindnesses

bestowed for Christ's sake. "Sa-
lute R. , . . and his mother and
mine."

Ruhamah. fSeo Lo-Ammi.] Hos.
i. G, 7- Compussiortatcd by God, as

Israel shall be in the last days ; in

contrast to Lo .Ruhavwh, "not
compassionated," as now apparently
Israel is by unbelief.

Rumah. 2 King^ x.\iii. 3G. Birth-
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place of I'odaiah, father of Zebudah
(2 Kings xxiii. 36). Probably Uumah,
a town ia the mouutaius ut' Judali

uearilobroa (Josh. xv. 5;^).

Rust. Jas. V. 3. '* The rust (ios) of

your riches shall be a witness against

yoa" in the judgment, that your
riches were of no protit, lying im-

eraployed, and so contracting rust.

Matt. vi. VJ, 20, "rust" {brosis)^
'* corrosion.**

Ruth. From Reuth, feminine of Reu,
"friend." In beautiful contrast to

Judges' end in interneciue bloodshed,

"die book of Ruth is a picture of a
peaceful, virtuous, filial obedience,
and the rich reu^ard of choosing the
Lord at the sacrifice of all else.

Orpah's ond is shrouded in dark-
ness, whilst Ruth is remembered
to all generations as chosen ances-

tress of Messiah. Boaz* name is im-
mortalized by Unking himself with
the poor Moabitess, whilst the kins-

man who would nut mar his own in-

heritance is unknown. Goethe said

of this bo'ik, *' w3 have nothing so

lovely in the whole range of epic

and idyllic poetry." Ruth is an
instance of natural affection raadd
instrumental in leading to true re-

Ugion. A ** blossom of heathendom
stretching its flower cup dosiringly

towards the light of revelation in

Israel."

Object. In iv. lS-22 the author shows
his aim, viz. to give a biogi-aphical

sketch of the jmous ancestors of

David the king. The book contains

the inner and spiritual background
of the genealogies so prominent, in

Scripture. The family Hfe of Da-
vid's ancestors is sketched to show
how they walked in siuglo hearted
piety towards God, and justico

aad love, modesty and purity to-

wards man. '' Ruth the Moabite,
great great grandmother of David,

longed for the God and people of

Israel with all the deepest earnest-

ness of her nature, and joined luerself

to them with all the power of love.

Boaz was an Israelite without guile,

full of holy reverence for every or-

dinance of God and man, and full

of benevolent love and friendliness

towards the poor heathen woman.
Prom such ancestors was the man
descended in wliom all the nature of

Israel was to (ind its royal concen-
tration and fuUestoxpi'ession.'' (An-
berlen.) There is also involved a
Messianic trait, prophetical of tho

coming world wide church, in the

fact that Iinth,a heathen of a nation

80 hostile to Israel as Jtoab, was
counted worthy to l)e tribe mother of

the groat and pious king David on
account of her lovo to Israel and trust

in Israel's God. Tainar and Rahab
are the other two similar instances

in Christ's genealogy (Gen. xxxviii..

Josh. vi. 25, Matt. i. 3, 5).

Ruth is historically a supplement to

Judges and an introduction to 1 and
2 fsamuel, which give no account of

David's anccst<»r3. But the IIcl).

canon puts Ruth in the hagiognipha
among the ii\-a mogillutli (Song
of Solomon, Ruth, Lamentations,
Ecclesiastes, Ksther), road in the
synagogue at the feast of weeks.
The three classes of the O. T. Canon
.see] were arranged according to the

relation in which flieir authors stood
to God and the theocracy, and in

which the books themselves stood in

contents and spirit to the Divine re-

velation. Ruth is not a mere appen-
dix to Judges, and ditiers from that

book in style, contents, and design.

The time passes beyond that of

Judges.
Time oj composition. The close of

Ruth shows it was writt4'n not earlier

than David's having obtained that

prominence as king which made bis

genealogy a matter of such interest.

An interval of ICOor 170years there-

fore elapsed between the events and
this book's record of them. By this

time the custom mentioned in iv. 7 of

taking off the shoe in barter, which
had prevailed, bad fallen into desue-
tude, so that the writer feels it

necessary to explain the custom to

his readers. The Cbaldaisms ('a

'ahuri, tidbaquin, ii. 8, 21 ;
yiqiietz.

orun, ii. 9 ; samti, yaradti, shakabti,

iii. 3, *t; Vara for Marah, i. 20 ; /a-

heen, 'agan, i. 13) occur only in the

speeches of the persons introduced,

not in the writer's own narrative.

He simply gives the forms and words
used in common conversation, as he
found them in the written docu-

ments which he used for his book,

probably relics of the archaic lan-

guage subsequently appropriated by
Chaldee.

_

The story is as follows. In a famine
under the judges (whether caused
by Eglon's occupation of Judah, or

under Gideon, Jud. vi. 3, 4, or in

Eli's t'me) Elimelech and Naomi mi-

grated to Moab, where Ruth married
Alahlon their son. At the end of ten

years, there being plenty in Judah,
Naomi, now a widow and childless,

returned ; and Ruth in spite of her
mother-in-law's suggestion that she
should go back with Orpah. (comp.
Luko sxiv. 28), at the saerilice of

home and Moabite kindred (comp.
Luke xiv. 27, 28), clavo to Naomi
(Prov. xvii. 17,xviii.24). Her choice

was that of not only Naomi's people

but cliiefly of Naomi's " God" (Josh,

xxiv. 14, 15, 19). The Lord, by Na-
omi's entreaty that she should return
from following, tested her faith

(comp. 1 Kings xix. 2U); with " whi-

ther thou goost I will go " comp.
John xii. 2(), Rov. xlv. 4 middle

;

with Ruth ii. 11, " thou hast left the

land of thy nativity and art come
unto a people which thou knewcst
not heretofore," comp. Gen. xii. 1,

Acts vii. 3, 5. God's providenco
*' under whose wings she was come
to trust" (Ruth ii. 12; I*s. xvii. 8,

xxxvi. 7) guided her to Boaz' field to

glean. At Naomi's suggestion she
claimed from him that he should
perform the part of her late h.s-

band's near kinsman by purchasing
Elimeloch's inheritance and marry-
iugher. The nearest kinsman having
declined, Boaz did so. The date of

the events is brought down to the

time of Kli by the supposition that
names have been omitted in tho
genealogical list of Boaz' ancestoi-s.

Without the insertion of sucli names
Boaz would ho 112 when Obed was
born, and Obed and Jesse would
beget sous at a similarly advanced
oge.

Rye. Exod. Ix. 32. Heb. kusse-

meth; Arabic chirsa-

nat\ rather "spelt,"
Triticuvi speita.
Ezck. iv. 9. Uye is a
northern plant, u here-

as spelt was long cul-

tivated in Egypt and
the East (ileroiiot. ii.

3G). Nutritious,
hardy, like bearded
wheat ; but there is a
smooth variety also.

The root is ca.^am,

suiting the bearded
form in its meaning
*' to have hair," and
the smouth bald va-

riety in its meaning " to shear."

Sabaoth, I^ord of. Ueb. tzehaotk

(not ^ahhatJty^n altogether dilFerent

word), i.e. of hosts, viz. of the hea-

venly powers (1 Kings xxu. 19 ; Ps.

ciii. 21, cxlviii. 2 ; Rom. ix. 29 ; Jas.

V. 4, reminding the rich ^%ho think

the poor have no advocate that the
Lord of the whole hosts in heaven is

their patron). Implying the bound-
less resources at His command for

His people's good (Ps. lix. 5). The
sabaoth included both the angelic

and starry hosts. The latter were
objects of the idolatry hence called

saLaism (2 Kings xvii. IC). God is

above even them (1 Chron. xvi. 26).

The "groves" symbolised these

stari-y hosts. In contrast, Jehovah
is the Lord of them, therefore alone

to be worshipped. The title does
not occur in the pentateuch, nor
earlier than 1 Sam. i. 3, but in the
singular Josh, v. 14, 15.

Sabbath. Ueb. rest. Applied to

the days of rest in the great feasts,

Itnt chiefly to the seventh day rest

(Exod. xxxi. 15, xvi. 23). Some
argue from the silence concerning

its observance by the latriarchs that

no sabbatic ordinance was actually

given before the Siiiaitic law, and
that Gen. ii. 3 is not historical but
onticTpatorij. But this verse is part

of the history of creation, the very

groundwork of Moses' inspired nar-

rative. The history of the patriarchs

for 2500 years, comprised in the

small compassof Genesis, necessarily

omits many details which it takes for

granted, as the observance of the

sabbath. Indiaitiuns of seven-day

weeks appear in Noah's tvrico wait-

ing seven days when sending forth

the dovo (Geu. viii. 10, 12); also in

Jacob's history (xxix. 2", 28). G.
Smith discovered an Assyrian calen-

dar which divides every month into

four weeks, and tho seventh days
are marked out as days in which no
work should bo done. Further,
before tho Sinaitic law was given

the sabbath law is recognised in the

double manna promised on the sixth

day, Uiat none might bo gathered on

the sabbath (Exod. xvi. 5, 23). The
meaning therefore of Gen. ii. 3 is,

God having divided His creative

work into six portions Sftnctitied the

seventh as that on which Ho restetl

from His creative work. The Divine
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rost was not one of 24 hours ; ibe

Diviuo sabbatb still coutinue-:. There
had been no creation since man's.

After six periods of creative activity,

uu:*weringto our literal days analo-

gously, God entered ou that sabb;itli

in wiiicli His vpork is preservation

and redemption, no longer creation,

lie ordained man for labour, yet

(rraciously appointed one seventh of

his time for oodily and mental rest,

and for spiritual r-'freshment in his

Maker's worship. This reason is

repeated in the fourth command-
ment (Exod. XX. 10, 11); another

reason peculiar to the Jews (their

deliverance from Eiryptian bondage)

is stated Deut. v. It, 15; possibly

the Jewish sabbatli was the very day
of tlieir deliverance. A'l mankind
are included in the privilege of the

seventh day rest, though the Jews
alone were commanded to keep it ou
Saturday. Besides its religious

obli^tion, its physical and moral
benefit has been rocotjnised by states-

men and physiologists. Its merciful

character appears in its extension to

the ox, nss, and cattle. Needless
and avoidable work was forbidden
(Exi>d, xxxiv. 21, xKsv. 3). But like

other fea:st3 it was to be a day of

enjoyment (Isa. Iviii. 13, Hos. ii. 11).

Only the covetous and carnal were
impatient of its restraints (Amos
viii. 5, 6). In the sanctuary the
momincjiind evenin;^ sacritices were
doubled, the shewbread was changed,

and each of David's 24 courses of

priests and Levites began duty on

the sabbath. The oflerings sym-
bolised the call to all Israel to give

themselves to the Lord's service on
the sabbiith more than on oth ?r days.

The 12 loaves of shewbread repre-

senting the offerings of tlie 12 tribes

symbolised the good works which
they Bhould render to Jehovah ; dili-

gence in His service receiving fresh

quickening on the day of rest and
lioly convocation het'oro Jlim. The
Levites were dispersed throughout
Israel to take advantage of these
convocations, and in them *' teach
Israel God's law" (Deut. xxxiii. 10).

The "holy convocation" on it (Lev.

xxiii. 2, 3) was probably a meeting
for prayer, meditation, and hearing
the law in the court of the taber-

nacle before the altar at the hour of

morning and evening sacrifice (Lev.
xix. 30, Ezek. xxiii. 38). in later

times people resorted to prophets
and teachers to hear the 0. T. read
and expounded, and after the capti-
vity to s.smagogues (2 Kin^s iv. 23 ;

Luke iv. 'l.o, 16 ; Acts xiii. 14, 15. 27,
XV. 21). Philo(De Urac. c. 20 ; Vit.
Mos. iii. 27) and Josephus (Ant. xvi.

2, 3 ; Apion, i. 20, ii. 18) declare the
earliest Jewish traditions state the
object of the sabbath to bo to furnish
means for spiritual edification (Lev.
X. U, Deut. xxxiii. 10).

leiaiah (i. 13) condemns hypocritical
keeping of sabbath. So Christ con-
demns the burdensome sabbath re-
straints multiplied by the Pharisees,
violating the law of mercy and man's
good for which the sabbath was
institatcd (Matt. xii. 2, 10, 11 ; Luke
xiii. 14. xiv. 1, 5; John vii. 22 ; Mark
ii. 23-28)

; yet inviting guests to a
social meal was lawful, even in their

view (Luke xiv. o). Nor. inaction,

but rest from works of neither mercy
ni.)r necessity, is the rule of the sab-
hath. JIan's rest is to bo like God's
rest. His work did not cease at tho
close of the six days, nor has it

ceased ever since (John v. 1"; Isa.

xl. 28; Ps. xcv. 4, 5). God's rest

was satisfaction in contemplating His
work, so *'very good," just com-
jdeted in the creation of man its top-

stone (Gen. i. 31). So man's rest is

in the sabbath being the close of

week day labour "wrought in faith

toward God. God orders " six days
shalt thou labour," as well as "re-
member the sabbath " (Exod. xx. 8-

11). ** Remember" marks that the

sabbath was already long known to

Israelj and that they only needed
their "miud.3 stin-od up by way of

remembrance." The fourth com-
mandment alone of tho ten begins

so. The sabbath is thus a foretaste

of the heavenly (sahhafism) "keep-
ing of sabbath" (Hob. iv. 9, 10
marg.}, when believers shall rest from
fatiguing " labours" (Rev. xiv. 13).

The sabbath reminds man ho is made
in the image of God. Phiio calls it

*' the imaging forth of the first be-
ginning." It was to the Israelite

the centre of religious observances,

and essentially connected with the
warning against idolatry (Lev. xix.

3,4; Ezek. xx. 16, 20).

As the 0. T. sabbath was the seal of
the first creation in innocence, so
the N. T. Lord's day is the seal of

tho new creation. The Father's
rest after creation answers to Christ's

after redemption's completion. The
sabbath was further a "sign" or

sacramental pledge between Jehovah
and His people, masters and ser-

vants alike resting, and thereby
remembering the rest from Egyptian
service vouchsafed by God.

The weekly sabbath, moreover, -was the
centre of an organized system in-

cluding the sabbath year and the
jubilee year. The sabbath ritual was
not, like other feasts, distinguished by
peculiar offerings, but by the doub-
ling of the ordinary daily sacritices.

Thus it was not cut off fi'ora the
week but marked as the day oj days,
implying the sanctification of the
daily life of the Lord's people.

Lev. xxiii. 33 expressly distinguishes

"the sabbaths of the Lord" from
the other sabbaths (Col. ii. 16, 17),

viz. that of tho day of atonement
and feast of tabernacles, which ended
with the cessation of the Jewish
ritual (Lev. xxiii. 32, 3"-39). The
decalogue was proclaimed with pecu-
liar solemnity from mount Sinai

(Exod. xix. 10-24) ;it was written

on tables of stone, and deposited

in tho ark (representing Himself)
covered by the mercy seat on which
rested the Shekinah cloud of His
glory ; Sloses significantly states
'* these TOWS tho Lord spake, and He
added no ^nore." The decalogue
was " the covenant," and the ark
containing it "the ark of the cove-

nant;" and therefore the decalogue
sums up all moral duty. The sab-

bath stands in the heart of it, sur-
rounded by moral duties, and must
therefore itself be moral. God, who
knows us best, has lixed the mean be-

tween the too scWoiji and the too often,.

tho exact proportion in which the
day devoted to His service ought t^
recur, best suited to our bodily and
spiritual wants. The prophets fore-

tell its continuance in the ilessiaui'.-

age (Isa. Ivi. G, 7 ; Iviii. 13, 14; Ixvi.

23). Christ moreover says " the sal--

bath was made for man," i.e. not
for Israel only, but f()r univei-sal
" man " (Mark'ii. 27, 28). The typi-

cal sabbath (Heb. iv. 9) must remain
until the antitypical sahhaHsm ap-
pears. In Rom. xiv. 5 the oldest

MSS. omit " he that regardeth not
the day to the Lord lie doth not
regard it." As the month of Isiuel's »

redemption from Egypt became the
beginning of months, so the day of
Christ's resurrection which seals our
redemption is made the first day
sabbath. The Epistle of Barnabas,
Diouysius of Corinth writing to
Rome A.D. 170 ("we spent the
Lord's day as a holy day in which
we read your letter "), and Clemen;*
Alex., A.D. 194, mention the Lord'a
day sabbath.

The judgment on the Jews for riolating

the sabbath was signallv retributivo

(2 Chron. xxxvi. 21). The Babylon-
ians carried them captive "to fulfil

the word of the Lord by Jeremiah,,

until the land had enjoyed her sab-

baths ; for as long as she lay deso-

late she kept sabbath to fulfil three-

score and ten years" (Lev. xxvi.

34-36). There are exactly 70 years

of sabbaths in the 490 between Saul's

accession, 1095 a.c, and Jehoialum's
deposition by Nebuchadnezzar G0(>

l?.c. Even Adam in innocence needed
the sabbath amidst earthly works ;

much more we need it, who are fallen

.

The spirit of the command remains,,

though the letter is modified (Rom.
xiii. 8-10) ; the consecration of one
day in seven is the essential thing.

The choice of thejir^t day is due to

Christ's appeai-iug on that day and
to apostolical usage. Rev. i. 10 first

mentions "the Lord's bay" [see].

[See Rest.] The early church met
to break bread on the first day (Acta

XX. 7) ; it was the day for laying by
of alms for the poor (1 Cor. xvi. 2).

No foi'mal decree changed the sab-

bath from the seventh to the first

day ; this would only have offended

the Jews and weak Christians. At
first both days were kept. But when
Judaiziug Christians wished to bring

Christians under the bondage of tho

law, and the Jews became open an-

tagonists of the church, the obser-

vance of the Jewish sabbath was
tacitly laid aside, and the Lord's

day alone was kept ; see Col. ii. 16.

Moses, the law's representative, could

not lead Israel into Canaan. The
law leads to Christ, there its office

ceases : it is Jesus, the Antitype oi"

Joshua, who leads us into the-

heavenly rest (Heb.iv. 8, 9). So
legal sacrifices continued till the

antitypical sacrifice superseded it.

As the antitypical sabbath rest will

not be till Clirist comes to usher us

into it, the typical earthly sabbath

must continue till then.

A lawful sahhath day's journey (Acts

i. 12) was reckoned from the distance

between the ark and the tents, jiulged

by that between the ark and ta»
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people in Josh. iii. 4, to repair to

ihe ark on the sabbath bein*; a iluty

;

viz. :20U0 paces, or about six furloii;^s,

reclconed not from each man's house
but from the wall of tho city. Tbo
Levites' suburbs extended to tho
same distance from their walls (Num.
XXXV. 5). [See Gkzkii.] Ganneau
thinks Bethpha.?o marked on tho E.
the boundary of the sabbatic zone
which on every side surrounded the
city. The Mount ok Olives [soej

was exactly, as the writer of Acts
says, *'a sabbath day's jopruey from
Jerusalem." What point in the
mount could this bo except the vil-

lage of the mountain, which occupied
its principal summit, and now bears
its name {Kefr et r»r, i.e. village of

the mount; Bethphage)? (Pal. Expl.

Qy. Stat., April 1878, p. GO.) Christ
tells His disciples, as retaining Jewish
feelinc'S, in Jerusalem to pray that
their flight might not be on the sab-

bath, when they could only go 2000
paces from the city walls (Matt. xxiv.

20), Exod. svi. 29 refers to not going
from their place to gatJier'nianna on
the sabbath.

Sabbatical Year. [See Jubilee.]
Exod. xxiii. 10, 11. Part of the
same general law as the sabbath
day. The land must rest fallow

each seventh year. In Lev. xxv. 2-7

and Deut. xv. God ordains also the
release of debtors evei'y seventh year.

The parts of the harvest crop ungath-
ered and ungleaned in some degree
sowed themselves for a spontaneous
growth in the idle seventh year (Lev.
lix. 9, xxiii. 22). The owners laid

up coin in the previous years for it

(Lev. XXV. 20-22). As the sabbath
is God's assertion of His claim on
time, so the sabbatical year on the
land. The sabbatical year began in

tlie seventh month, aud the whole
law was then read during the feast of

tabernacles; s) that holy occupation,

not apathetic rest, characterized it,

as in tho case of the sabbath day.
At the completion of the week of
sabbatical years the jubilee crowned
the whole. Canaan's conquest took
seven years, the allotment of land
seven more ; then began the law of
the .sabbatical year. These "years"
were observed under the N.T. ; and
Judaizers even songlit to force their
observatice on Gentile Christians
((ial. iv. 10).

In Luke vi. 1 explain "the first sab-

bath of a year that stood second in a
sabbatical cycle." Josephus (Ant.
xiv. 10, § G) implies that at that
time years were reckoned by their

place in a sabbatical cycle. (See
Kllicott, Life of Christ, p. 173, 17'1,

and ni.te.)

Sabtah. Gen. x. 7 ; 1 Chron. i. 0.

Third of Cusli's sons. In t}ie Ha-
dramaut (tho Atramitiu), a province
of southern Arabia, Vliny (vi. .'J2)

places the city Sabi>atha. In this

region is a dark race, ditlering c\'i-

deutly in stock from the fairer Arabs
rseo ilAViLAll

1
(G. Kawlinson). Tho

Cushites here form the middle con-
necting link between lOtliiopia thrir

original homo and the Cushiie
settlement on the Euphrates, the
t.riginal basis of the Babylonian
population. [Sec Baiiel.]

Sabtecha. Fifth of Cush'3 sons

(Gen. X. 7, 1 Curon. i. 9). Possibly
in Carmania on the Persian gulf,

answering to the city Samydace of
Ptolemy (vi. S, § 7).

Saear. L 1 Cliron. xi. 35. Sftarar
in 2 Sam. sxiii. 33, 2, 1 Chron.
xxvi. 4.

Sackbut. Dan. iii. 7, 10, 15. [See
Music. J Gr. samhul^c. Not, as the
English term implies, a wind instru-

ment, but played with :ytri7i{}s. A
triangle with ftmr strings, shrill and
high in key. A foreign instrument.

Sackcloth. Of coarse, dark goat's

hair. Used for sacks, also for close

iitting raiment in mourning; secured
by a girdle (Gen. xlii. 25, 1 Kings
xxi. 27, 2 Sara. iii. 31).

Sacrifice. Every sacrifice was as-

sumed to bo vitally connected with
the spirit of the worshipper. Unless
the heart accompanied the sacrifice

God rejected the gift (Isa. i. 11, 13).

Corhan included all that was given
to tho Lord's service, whether first-

fruits, tithes (Lev. ii. 12, xxvii. 30),
and gifts, for maintaining the priests

and endowing the sanctuary (Num.
vii. 3, xxxi. 50), or oft'enngs for the
altar. The latter were : 1. Animal:
(1) burnt offerings, (2) peace offerings,

(3) sin offerings. 2. Vegetable: (1)

meat and drink ofl"erings for the altar

outside, (2) incense and meat oHer-
iugs for the holy place within. Be-
sidesthore were the peculiar offerings,

the passover lamb, the scapegoat,
and the red heifer ; also the chagi-

gah peace offering during the Pass-
over [see]. The public sacrifice,

as the morning and evening laml>,

was at the cost ot" the nation. The
private sacrifice was otTered by the
individual, either by the ordinance
of the law or by voluntary gift.

Zehach is the general term for a
slaughtered a.mmn.\, as distinguished
from r;iuic/ia/i, " gift," a vegetable
offering, our " meat (i.e. food) offer-

ing." 'Olah is the burnt offering,

that which ascends (horn 'alaJi) or
is burnt; also kaleel, "whole," it all

being consumed on the altar ;
" whnle

burnt sacrifice." Shelem is the
peace offering. Todah the thank
offering. Chattafh {:<biniidp}rnish-

ment) the sin offering. Ashain,
trespass offering, accompanied by
pecuniary fine or forfeit, because of
injury done to some one (it might
bo to the Lord Himself) in respect

to property. Tho burnt offering was
wholly burnt upon the altar; the sin

offering was in part burnt iipon the
altiir, in part given to the priests, or
burnt outside the camp. The peace
oiferiug was shared between llie

altar, the priests, and tho .sacrifieor.

The live animals in Abraham's sacrifice

of the covenant (Gen. xv. 9) are the
five alone named in the law for sacri-

fice: tho ox, sheep, goat, dove, and
pigeon. They fulfilh^d the three legal

conditions : (1) tliey were clean ;

(2) used for food ; (3) part of the
liomo property of the !-acri(icei*s.

They must be without spot or blem-
ish ; hut a disproportioned victim was
aUowed in a freewill peace offering

(Lev. vii. IG, 17, xxii. 23). Tho age
was from a week to tliroe years old

;

Jud. vi. 25 is exceptional.

Tlio sacrifi<-er (the ollerer generally,

but in public sacrifice the priests or

Levites) slew tho victim at the N.
side of the altar. Tho priest or his
assistant held a bowl under the cut
throat to receive the blood. Tho
eacrifiinal meal was peculiar to tho
peace offering. The priest sprinkled
the blood of the burnt oiferiug, the
peace offering, and the trcs^pais offer-

ing "round about upon the altar."

But in the sin offering, for one of the
common people or a ruler, he took of
the blood with his finger and put it

upon the horns of the altar of burnt
offering, and poured out what blood
remained at tiie bottom of the altar ;

in the sin offering for the congrega-
tion aud for the highpriest he biout^ht
some of the blood into tho sanctuary
and sprinkled it seven times before
the veil, and put some on the boms
of the altar of incense (Lev. iv. 3, 6,

25, 30). The ** sprinkling " (/iisca/t)

of the blood of the sin offering with
the finger or hyssop is distinct from
the "casting abroad" {as tho Heb.
zaralc expresses) with the bowl in

which the victim's blood was received
as it flowed. The -Vlishna says thy
temple altar was furnished with two
holes at the S.W. corner, through
which the blood made its way down
to Kedron. The Heb. ior burnintj

(liiktir) on the altar means to serui

V-jj or rn,ake to ascend in smoke,
rather than to consume (Lev. i. 9).

The olfering was one of sweet smell-
ing savour sent up in flame to

Jehovah, not merely consvvied.
The fat burned on the altar was mainly
"sweet fat" or suet, cJicleh (Exod.
xxix. 13, 22; Lev. iii. 4, 10, 15, iv.

9, vii. 4), distinct from viisliman or
shameen (Num. xii. 20). Thecheleb.
as the blood, was not to bo eaten
(Lev. iii. 17) ; the other fat might be
eaten (Neh. viii. 10). A diflerenr

word, peder, denotes the fat of th.'

burnt offering, uotesclusivelyselecteLi

for the altar as the cheleh of the
other sacrifices (Lev. i. 8, 12, viii.

20). The significance of its being
offered to Jehovaii was that it is the
source cf nutriment of which the
animal economy avails itself on emer-
gency, so that in emaciation or atro-

phy it is the first substance that
disappears; its development in the
animal is a mark of perfectio-n.

The shoulder belonging to the otficiut-

ing priest was " heaved," the breast

for the priestsingenei-al was "waved"
before Jehovah. The wave offering

,

{tcnuphah) was moved to and fro

repeatedly; applied to the gold and
bronze, also to the Levites, dedicated
to Jehovah. The heave otfering

(ternmah) was lifted upwards once;
applied to all tlie gifts for the con-
struction of tlie tabernacle.

Abel offered "a more excellent sacri-

fice than Cain" because in "faith"
(Heb. xi. 4). Now faith must have
somo revelation from Qod on which
to rest. The revelation was doubt-
less God's command to sacrifice niii-

Dtals ("the firstlings of tho flock")
in token of man's forfeiture of life

by sin, and a type of the promised
Bruiser of the serpent's head (Gou.
iii. 15), Himself to be bruised ns the
ono sacrifice. This connnand is im-
plied in God's having made coats of

skins for Adam and Eve (ver. 21);
for these must havo bceJ) taken from
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auimaU sl;iin in sacrifice (for it was

not tor/"<"l they woro slain, anira.il

looJ not beiiiK periiiitleJ till after

iho Hood
J
nor tor clutliiny, aa clothes

niiiiht have been made of the fleeces,

without the needless cruelty of kill-

ing the animal). A coat of skin put

ou Adam from a sacrificed animal

typified the covering or atonement

l/tap/tur) resulting from Christ's

iacritice ("atuno" moans to cover).

Wickliffe trausl. Ueb. xi. 4 "a iiiucji

more Kicrificc," one which partook

more largely of the true virtue of

«icrifico (Abp. Magce). It lyas

not intrinsic merit in "the firstling

of the flock" above "the fruit of

the ground." It was God's appoint-

ment that gave it all its excellency ;

:f it had not been so it would have

been presumptuous will Korship

(Col. ii. 231 and taking of a hfe

which man bad no right over before

the flood (Gen. ii. 2-1). Fire was

God's mode of "accepting" ("turn

to ashes" marg. Ps. xx. 3) a burnt

ofTering. Cain in unbeUeving self

righteousness presented merely a

tliank offering, not like Abel feeling

his need of tho propitiatory sacrifice

appointed for sin. God "had re-

spect (first) unto .\bel,and (then) to

his offering" (Geu.iv. 4). Our works

are not accepted by God, until our

persons have been so, through faith in

Ilis work of grace. The general pre-

valence of animal sacrifice among
the heathen with the idea of expia-

tion, the victim's blood and death

removing guilt aud appeasing Divine

wrath, is evidently arelic from primi-

tive revelation preserved by tradition,

though often incrusted over with

superstitions.

The earliest offering recorded ns for-

mally commanded by Jehovah, and

of the five animals prescribed, is

thatof Abrahaiu(Gen.xv.U-17). The
intended sacrifice of Isa.ic [see] and

substitution of a ram vividly repre-

sented the one only true sacrifice of

the Only Begotten of the Father, in

substitution for us (xxii.)- Jacob's

sacrifices at Mizpeh when parting

with Laban, and at Beersbeba when
leaving the laud of promise, were

peace oSferings (Gen. xxsi. 54, xlvi. 1).

That sacrifice was known to Israel

in Egypt appears from Moses alleg-

ing as a reason for taking them out

of Egypt that they might hold a

feast and sacrifice to Jehovah (Exod.

iii. 18; v. 1, 3, 8, 17). Jethro's ofl'er-

ing burnt ofTeriiigs and peace offer-

ings when he met Israel shows that

. sacrifice was common to the two
great branches of the Semitic stock

(lixod.xviu. 12). Balaam's sacrifices

were burnt offerings (Num. xxiii. 2,

3, 6, 15); Job's were also (i. 5, xlii.

7, 8). Thus the oldest sacrifices were

burnt offerings. Tho fat is referred

to, not the blood. The peace offering

is later, answering to a more ad-

vanced development of social life.

Moses' order of the kinds of sacrifices

in Leviticus answers to this historical

succession. Therefore the radical

idea of sacrifice is in tho burnt offer-

ing ; figuring THE ASCKNT of the re-

conciled and accepted creature to

Jehnvah: '"olah" (Lcv.i.9): his self

sacrificing surrender wholly of body,

soul, and spirit to Jehova'i. In the

sacrifice of Job (i. 5, xlii. 7, 8 ;
Lev.

i. 4) at<memeut is connected with the

burnt offerings, mediation for the

guilty resting on the sacrifice.

"he bfood syn'ib.plised the (i/e of the

offerer represented by the victim's

blood, the material vehicle of life.

In contrast with fiesli and bones it

represents tho immaterial principle

which survives death (Lev. xvii. 11).

Tho passover lamb's sprinkled blood

represented its life substituted fur

the people's life, which therefore

escaped (Exod. xii. 7, 22, 23). The
first mention of i/iroiciiiij tho blond

upon the altar (the established mode
afterwards in tho burnt offerings,

peace ofl'erings, aud trespass offering,

but not the sin offering) was when
Jloses "thrciv (so Heb.) half of

the blood on the altar" (Exod. xxiv.

4-8), and after reading the covenant,

and after that the people assented,

he took the blood in the basins and
*' threw it on them, and said, Behold

the blood of the covenant which the

Lord hath made with vou concerning

all these words " (iicb. ix. 19, 21)

;

xiii. 20). In tlie sin offering, on the

contrary, part of the blood was offered

to Jehovah by being put on the

horns of the altar, and on certain oc-

casions by being sprinkled within the

tibernacle, while the rest was poured

at the altar base (Lev. iv. 6, 7, 1",

18, 25, etc. ; xvi. 18, etc.) . In Moses'

consecration of the people the blood

represented their collective life con-

secrated to Jehovah ; so in the priests'

consecration with the ram's blood,

and in the blood thrown on their

persons, the consecrated life was
given back to them to bo devoted to

Jehov.ih's service. The Mosaic law

accords remarkably with modem re-

search : " the blood is the fountain

of Ufe, the first to live, the last to

die. the primary seat of the animal

soul ; it lives, aud is nourished of

itself and by no other part of the

human body'" (Harvey) ;
" all other

parts of the frame are formed and
nourished by it" (John Uunter).

The sin offering was first introduced by

the law, the province of which is to

awaken in man the consciousness of

sin. Every sacrifice was based on

atonement, and at the same time in-

cluded the idea of the burnt offering,

a portion ascending up to Jehovah in

til.; flame (Lev. i. 4). The order of

the law was (1) the sin offering, (2)

tho bui-nt ort'ering, (3) the peace

offering (Lev. viii. 14-22, ix. 8-22,

xii. 8, xiv. 19, 20). So the spiritual

order; the sinner needs (1) atone-

ment expressed in the sin offering

;

then (2) he could in the burnt offer-

ing offer himself accepted as a sweet

savour (Ps. Ii. 19) ascending to God

;

in virtue of this acceptance (3) he

enjoyed communion with Jehovah

and "with God's people in the peace

offering. The burnt offering came
before the sin offering in the princes'

offerings in dedicating the aUar and

in reconsecrating the nazarite, where

personal hoUness was subordinate to

the idea of national consecration

(Num. vi. 14, vii. 15, etc. ; Ezck. xlv.

17). The additions to sacrificial

ritual made by the law were the one

altar and the nat ional priesthood and

the details peculiar to the sin offer-

ing and the trespass offering. The
law showed that sin must be re-

moved before the sinner can bo ac-

cepted. Bringing his victim to the

tabernacle door he presented it be-

fore the Lord, and slew and cut it in

pieces. Then his need of a mediator

appeared in the priest's taking the

victim from the worshipper, sprink-

ling of tho blood within the taber-

nacle, and putting some upon the

horns (the highest part towards

heaven) of the alt.ar, also placing in

the altar fire some of the fat a

"sweet savour" to Jehovah (Lev.

iv. 31). Thus the priest " made
atonement for him." Except the

parts assigned to the altar, the whole

ficsh of the sin offering (as being
" most holy," i.e. by its blood conse-

crated for making atonement) was

eaten by the priests only within the

sacred precincts (Lev. vi. 25-30, xvii.

11). [Note that Heb. chai, Gr._ zoe,

means hfe opposed to death. Neph-
esh (Heb.), psuche (Gr.), auima
(Lat.), is the soul distinguished

from the body, the life in man or

beast: Gen. ii. 7- Ilitach (Heb.),

pneuma (Gr.), is the spirit opposed

to theflesh: Horn. viii. 4^6, Gal. v. 17,

1 Pet. iii. 18; distinguished from "the

lite of the flesh," it is man's highest

part, holding communion with God.

See Matt. vi. 25, x. 28, 39, xvi. 25,

2G ; Mark viii. 35 ; Luke xii. 22. 23 ;

1 Cor. XV. 44 ; 1 Thess. v. 23 ; Heb.

iv. 12.] The offerer's sin, and the vic-

tim's freedom from blemish, and the

priest's atoning for him, all pointed

to the spotless Saviour, at once the

perfect Victim and Priest, so entering

into God'spresencefor us as a sweet

savour (Lev. iv. 20, 2G, v. 6, vi. 7, xii.

8; Ueb. X. 19-21; Eph. v. 2).

The offering of innocent animals in

substitution for man is no arbitrary

invention ; it is founded on mau't

close connection with animals. He
could not offer his own forfeited life

to Divine .iusi ice, but in the hfe of the

innocent fellow creature was found

a suitable typical represent.ative.

Jesus Himself is called "the Lamb
of God," "the Firstborn of every

creature." The propitiatory, dedi-

catory, and cucharistic elements

combine to give the perfect idea of

sacrifice. Any one divorced from

the other two would convey a wrong

idea. The propitiatory alone would

give the idea of afonement without

consequent repentance, faith, and

thankful lovimj obedience. Dedica-

tion alone would ignore God's holy

justice, between which and our sin

there must he an insuperable barrier

without atonement. Thanksgifing

alone would make gifts the essence

of God's service, as the heathen bribe

their gods by vows and offerings.

The prophets take for granted sacri-

ficial propitiation, and add that self

dedicating obedience which the

burnt oft'ering taught is what the

worshippers must spiritually aim at,

else their sacrifice is vain (1 Sara. xv.

22; Isa. i. 10-20; Jer. vii. 22, 23;

Ezek. XX. 39-14 ; Eos. vi. C ;
Amos

V. 21-27 ; Mie. vi. 6-8 ; Ps. xl. 8-11,

I. 13, 14, Ii. IG, 17). The sacrifice

had no intrinsic efficacy, and could

never "make him that did the ser-

vice perfect as pertaining to the
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conscience" (H'^b. ix. 0, _x. 1, 11) ;

but they vividly typilied " Christ

who through the eternal Spirit otler-

iutj Iliinself without spot to (jud

purges tlie couscienci? from dead

works to servo the living God" (ix.

14) ; so that we can " draw uoar with

a true heart, in full assui-anoo nf

faith, having our hearts sprinkled

from an evil conscience" i^x. '2'2).

Their need of repetition implies their

intrinsic incompleteness (x. 1-3)
;

also "bulls" and "goats" are so

much inferior to man that " it is not

possible their blood could take away
sins" (ver. 4). Christ's atonement
was made and accepted in God's
foreordaining before the foundation
of the world (1 Pet. i. 20. Rev. xiii.

8), so that penitent and believini;

offerers of sacrifices in the O. T. were
accepted on the ground of it. Their
victims were arbitrary and inade-

quate representatives of the offerer
;

but lie is one with man the offerer,

and cue with God the Accepter of

the sacrifice, so our true and only

mediating Priest, representative

Offerer, and Victim (Ueb. v. 1-4),

ordained by God with an oath a
High Priest for ever after the order
of Melehizedek, "tempted in all

points like as wo are, yet without

sin," yet as Son of God above all

creatures, ever living to intercede for

us, opening ouco for all access into

the holiest by a new and living wny
(not by dead sacrifice: x. 19-22, iv.

14-lG). His vicarious sacritico is

asserted (Isa. liii. C), "the Lord
hath laid on Ilim the iniquity of us

all"
;

(ver. 12) " He Ijaro the sin of

many." Matt. xx. 2S, "a ransom
(lutron, npohifrosis : Rom. iii. 25, 1

Cor. i. 30) for(aj),(t, substituted for)

many." He is the Atonement for

sinners as such, still enemies to God
(Rum. V. G-S) ; the Propitiation {hi-

lasnios, hilasterion: Rom. iii. 21,

1 John ii. 2), changing God's relation

to man from estrangement to union,

from wrath to love (Isa. xii. 1, 2)

;

only remember it was God's love

that first provided this eacritico to

make scope for love being harmo-
nized with His unchangeable hatred

of sin. (Comp. Heb. ix. 7-12 on the

tj'pical sin otFering on the day of

atonement; the inauguration of the

Mosaic covenant, 13-23; the pass-

over, 1 Cor. V. 7; the burning of tlie

public or priestly sin otferings with-

out the camp, Heb. xiii. 10-13; the

altar of sacritico typifying His pas-

sion, which " wo hiii'c " as a present

and ever contitiuing boon, "made sin

for us " though He " knew no sin,"

2 Cor. V. 21.) His self dedicating

obedionco, answering to the burnt
offering, is our pattern next after

having appropri.ited tho Atonement
(Heb. ii. 10, v. 7-9, x. 7 »). As He
removed our guilt l)y His death, so

by His obedience lie fultils all wliich

the first Adam left undone (Rom. v.

19, though His " obedieneo " in tliis

verse includes His atoning deiith

;

Phil. ii. 8, John x. IS). Our obedi-

ence is jis necessary a complement
of our faith in His atonement as the
burnt otVering was of the sin oliering

and Christ's riolf dedicating obedi-

ence was of His atoning t^acritice

(Rom. vi. 6, xii. 1; Gal. ii. 20; 2

Cor. i. 5; Col. i. 2 1 ; 1 John iii. 10;

2 Tim. iv. 6 ; Phil. ii. 17). Christ's

sin offering was made once for all,

rending the veil between man and
heaven; our continual burnt otlVr-

ing is accepted uow through tho

mediation of our ever living Inter-

cessor within tlio veil ; tho inceuse of

His merits makes our prayers a sweet
savour unto (Jod (Rev. viii. 4; Heb.
ix. 24-28, iv. 14-lG,vi. 19, 20, vii. 25).

Our peace offerings are sacrifices of

praise, almsi^iving, aud love (Phil. iv.

IS, Heb. xiii. 15, 10).

_

Atonement by Christ's sacrifico as

substitute for the penalty of God's
broken law was necessary in the

interests of God's moral government
of tho universe, to show His dis-

pleasure against sin. " It is the

blood that maketh atonement b>j

means of (Heb.) the soul" (Ijcv.

xvii. 11). The ceremonies of sacri-

fice were: (I) tho victim's presenta-
tion at the altar; (2) the laying on
of hands, signifying consecration to

death (xxiv. 14) ; (3) slaughtering,

being the completion of the penal
death, whereby the blood became
the medium of expiation

; (4) the

sprinkhng of tho blood against the
altar, completing the expiation; (5)

the burning of the flesh
;

(G) the
sacriticial meal at the sanctuary.

That sacrifices were offered for worai
as well as for ceremonial transgres-

sions appenr.^in Lev. vi. 2-7. xix. 20,

22. The vicarious nature of sacritico

nppears in i. 4, xvi. 21, 22; Isa.

hii. 4, 5, G, 8, 10, 11, j2. Heb.
nasa (comp. Lev. v. 1, 1"; xvii. IG,

XX. 19, 20; xxiv. 15; x. 1") implies

He not otdy entered into tlio fellow-

ship of our sull'erings, but took itpo7i

Himself the sufferings which we had
to bear in order to take tJiem atvay.

Matt. viii. 17: Ho bare their punish-

ment and atoned for them. &•) more
explicitly sahal (comp. 1 Pet. ii.

25). In Matt. xxvi. 28 Christ de-

clares His blood not merely ratifies

the new testament or covenant, but
was " shed for many for the remission

of sins," referring back to the 0. T.

(Exod. xxiv. 5-8; Heb. ix. 18-21.)

John the Baptist calls Him " the

Lamb of God which taketh away
the sin of the world " (.John i. 29).

The flocks passing the ford where
John baptized, on their way to Jeru-

salem, suggested tho ini:ige the

Ijamb led to the "slaughter," not
merely the shi^aring (Isa. liii. 7)-

The passover was near (John ii. 13)

;

Christ combined the passover lamlp,

the atonement scapegoat (Lev. xvi.

21), aud the morning and evening
sacrifice of a lamb. The time of

John's pointing to the Lnmb of God
was about "the tenth hour," just

after the evening sacrilieo (John i.

'.j'J, Rev. v. 8-12), a coincidence ccm-

necting Him with the typical daily

sacrifice. The Passovku [see] was
f^iicrificial : for it is culled (1) corhan

(Num. ix. 7), nu offering to Jehovah.
!Uid (2) zehdch, tho special designa-

tion of a bloody saeritice. (3) Philo

and Josephus confirm Slark xiv. 12

marg. and 1 C(u-. v. 7t tli-^t it is a
Bdcrifico. (4) It had the notes of a
sacrifice; the blood was ]>oured out
and sprinkled on the nltar (Exod.
xxiii. 18, xxxiv. 25; 2 Chron. xxx.

15, xxjv. 11. (5) The Mifhna.and
Karaite Jews, who reject all tra-

dition not founded on Sciipture, say
the fat aud entrails were burnt ou
the altar. (G) Priests offered it at
Hezekiah's passover. Other lead-
ing passages representing Christ's
death as a sacrifice are 1 Cor. xv.

3; Heb. i. 3 (Or. "made purga-
tion of [our] sins"); ix.l2, 13, 14-28;

s. 10, 12, 18; 1 Pet. i. 18 20, "nut
redeemed with silver but . . .lamb,"
etc., i.e. not with the daily offered

lamb purchased with the half shekel
soul-redeniption money of every
Israelite (Kxed. xxx. 12 IG), but, etc.

As " Chi-ist offered Himself to God"
He was a real priest, having " some-
what to ofler" (Heb. viii. 3); but if He
had only ^U<jnrative tacritice toolTer

He would have no superiority to tho
Aaronic prirsts (Rev. i. 5, 8, 9, 12).

The Aaronic sacrifices were allusions

to Christ's one atonement, not His
to them. Tlie epistle to the Hebrews
makes the legal sacrifices to have
no inherent eflicacy, but Christ's sa-

crifice ou the contrary to be intrin-
sically efficacious. The analogy be-

tween the Aaronic sacrifices and
Christ's does not mean that both are
empty fifjureSy or that they exactly

resemble one another, but that they
have similarity in their relatiojis.

(I) Sacrifice restored an Israelite to

his status in the theocracy, forfeited

by sin ; it was his public confession

of guilt, satisfaction tif the law, and
means of removing legal disability,

i.e. " sanctifying to the purifying of

the flesh." (2) Oliering sacrifice

in penitence and faith he received

atonementor reconciliation with God,
on tho ground of the foreorduinetl

sacrifice of Christ. This second
effect must have appertained to

Juhn's sacrifice who had no status in

the Hebrew theocracy to fall from
or l»e restored to.

Christ's death was not only a sacrifice

for sin, but a substitution, propiti-

ation, and ransom to God for us:

Matt. XX. 23 (anf/); Mark x. 45;
Eph. i. 7 ; 1 Tim. ii. 6 ; 1 Ct)r. vii.

23 ; Gal. iii. 13 ; 2 Pet. ii. 1. Thenr
was a claim against man, Christ's

death met that claim, therefore we
are freed from it. God Himself
provided the ransom (John iii. 10; 2
Cor. V. 19), so that ]\q is not only
"just" but also "the jnstitier of

him that believes in Jesus" (Kom.
iii. 2G). Christ's work has that ex-

cellency which God's unerring justice

has seen fo be an actual domg of

that which was nqui>ite to compen-
sate for the injury perpctnited, and
to restore tho moral harmony whieh
had been violated; so it is rightly

called a " satisfaction " (Pye Smith),
though tho term is not in Scripture.

Christ did not need to undergo the

very penalty we incurred, viz. eternal

death, l)ut such a penalty as, taking

int^ account ^Vho and what He was,

Ilf on our behalf must suffi-r. The
fact of God's appointment of Him
ns our atonement guannitees that

His death is an amply PutV.cieu^

satisfaction. There was a real and
intrinsic worthiness in Jesus* pro-

pit iati.^n whieh was the reason o'

the Divine appointment and justifies

it. We cannot define tho value ot

UU
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Christ's death, nor its exact mode of
satisfying Divine justice, but wo
know it was *' precious blood" in

God's eijfht, and therofure appointed
as the propitiation adequate to atone
for our sin (I Pet. i. 10; 1 Cor. vi.

L'O; Rom. viii. 32; Ileb. ix. 14).

God's just wrath against siu is as

real as ili:* love to us (Ps. vii. 11,

John iii. 3G). The sacriticial atoxe-
MENT or RECONCILIATION [seo, and
I'UOPITIATIONJ covers sin out of

(lod's bight, so that wrath is re-

moved, and Ho "who is of purer
eyes than to behold iniquity" sees

us iu Christ at poaCL' with Him (Isa.

xii. 1-3; Pt!. xxxii. 1; Horn. iii. 2t,

25). Christ's sacrifice did not make
God placable, but was God's own
app 'iuted ineans through which to

bestow mercy (Heb. ii. 17; 1 John
i. 7, ii- 2, iv. 10), and to produce
rcconcUiatioJi between God and man
(Rom. V. 10, 11 ; Col. i. 20; Eph. ii.

iG). At-oue may bo from tivo at

variance becomiuj: at one, or from
German attssijhnen, **to expiate."

It is objected that it is opposed to
God's justice that the innocent
should sutfer for the guilty; but in

the daily experience of life and the
course of nature tho innocent often
suffer, sometimes voluntarily, oftener
involuntarily, for the guilty; phdan-
thropists, patriots, and missionariea
voluntarily. Christ's hnowinfj and
voluntary suffering in our stead is

palpably no injustice (Johnx. 1", 18;
Ps. xl. (j-S). The vast benefit to be
gained for man vindicates it as law-
ful, as certainly it was in Hi.'' power,
to lay down His life for us. It is ob-
jected guilt cannot bo transferred, it

is purely peraonal. True : Jesus was
persotxalbj innocent, but it is just
because He was so, and therefore
free, which other men through sin

are not, that Ko could atone for
fiin. The animal sacrifice similarly
was innocent and spotless, but ap-
pointed to die for the guilty. The
transfer of guilt to the Saviour
was only legal ^ not moral ; imputa-
tion, not pollution; \iii took the
penalty, not the moral consciousness
of our guilt, not tho stain but the
liability to sulFer, tlio obligation to

die. A solvent man, generously
paying for an insolvent, does not
become insolvent himself, but takes
the obliiratiou that really belongs to
the debtor. Clirist became*' sin"
and a "curse" for us {i.e. took on
Him sin's penal consequences), but
not a sinner (2 Cor. v. 21, (ral. iii.

13). Hence the serpent of brass
lifted up by Moses was Iho typo of
Christ, for it had the form of the
animal cursed above all beasts of
the field,_but not the venom ; barm-
iessin itself, but resembling tho
ileadly serpent of tho wilderness.
So Clirist was "made iu the likeness
of smful flesh," but not in sinful
flesh.

_
He died "for sin," all our

**tu being Laid on Him, though no
sin was in Uim (N'um. xxi. i), John
iii. l-i, Rom. viii. 3).

It is also objected that the atonement
is opposed to God's love and good-
ness. But in the mor.il and physical
world we see daily sure punishment
following violation of its laws; this

attests what Sci'ipturfl asserts, vii;.

the reality of God's judicial anger.
Tho flood that destroyed tho ante-
diluvians, and the fire that consumed
Sodom, contradict tho notion that
punishment's sole end is tho sinner's

reformation. Since then God's
benevolence is consistent with pun-
ishment following sin, it cannot be
inconsistent with His appointing His
Son's voluntary, sacriticial, substitu-

tional, atoning denth to be tho means
of harmonizing Divine justice with
mercy to the sinner, and besides of

effectually renewing and reforming
the sinner, just because His deatli

was of that at-oning, redeeming na-

ture. It is objected also that tho
atonement is unfavourable to virtue,

and leads men to trust in another's
work, instead of amending their

lives. But God's wrath against sin,

so awfully shown in Christ's death,

never leads men, really believing in

it, to trifle with sin; and His love
first to us, wlien felt, constrains us
to love Uim iu turn and try to obey
Him. Others object we are taught
to forgive because God has forgiven

us, but if tho atonement be true we
ought to imitate God in exacting
from our brother tho uttermost far-

thing. We answer: the atonement
is the act of God as a holy Judge,

but the pardon comes to us perfectly

gratuitous ; iu this its effect, viewed
from our hniaau standpoint, God's
forgiving mercy to us is our model
for forgiving others. The judge's
and magistrate's duty is often not to

forgive but punish ; only in our pri-

vate relations to fellow men is for-

giveness our duty, as opposed to per-

sonal revenge.

The Socinian view derogates from the

love of God ; for if Christ were
mere man, His death was His own
act, not God's ; just as any virtuous

deed or death of a good man for

others. Sulferiug lighting on an
innocent man can give no declara-

tion of God's readiness to pardon the

guilty on repentance. No view but
that of His death being expiatory

can make it a manifestation of God's
love (1' John iv. i), 10). If love be
estimated by the greatness of its

gifts, God's gift of His Divine Son
to die iu our stead is an infinitely

greater manifestation of love than
th:it of His allowing a good inau to

die in self sacrifice. Socinianism
sacrifices God's justice, and so lowers

His moral character of holiness of

which His justice is one phase, and
confounds the eternal distinctions of

right and wrong. A human judge
who lets criminals escape punishment
is counted unjust, however merciful

criminals might call him. Love of

right is not a whit, more virtuous

than hatred of evil. A being with-

out anger against wrong would be
morally imperfect (Mark iii. 5). If

God, moreover, were a God of bene-
volence only, one cannot see why
Christ sliould have been allowed by
God to die at all. If it be imjust to

punish tho innocent for the guilt of

others, must it not be much more
unjust to punish him for no guilt

whatever? Again, if the object of
His death was Only to show an
example of fortitude, patience, and
self denial, since there is nothing of

this kind in the sacrificial ritual of

theO.T., there is no analogy between
tho sacrifices and Christ s death,
and the sacrificial 0. T. language
applied to Christ's death is meaning-
less. The Homily of Salvation truly
says "reason is siitisfied by God's
great wisdom in this mystery of our
redemption, who hath so tempered
His justice and mercy together, that
Ho would neither by His justice con-
demn us imto the everlasting capti-

vity of the devil and his prison of
hell, remediless for ever without
mercy, nor by His mercy deliver us
clearly without justice or payment of

a just ransom ; but with His endless
mercy He joined His most uxnight
and equal justice." See Hollywood's
admirable " Bishop Jenne's Prize

Essay on the Atonement,^' from
which the latter part of the above is

mainly condensed.
Sadducees. Jlatt. iii. 7, xvi. 1, 6,11,

12, xxii. 23,34; Markxii.18; Luke
XX. 27; Acts iv. 1, v. 17, xxiii. G-8.

JIatthew ( as distinguished from
Jlark) does not usually explain J*-\v-

isli usages, taking for granted that
his readers are familiar with them.
His deviating from his wont to

explain "tho S. say there is no
resurrection" is cleared up by what
Josepbus (Ant. xviii. 1, §4) states;

"the doctrine of the S. is that the

soul and body perish tugethcr ; the
law is all that they are concerned to

observe ; this duclrine however has
not many followers, but those of the

highest rank, . . . almost nothing of

public business falls into their

hands." See also his B. J., ii. 8, § 14.

Thus the Jews might easily be ill

informed as to the dogmas of a sect,

small in numbers, raised above those

masses to whom JIatthew addresses

himself, and to whom therefore his

information would not have been
superfluous.

Another undesigned coincidence, con-

firming the sacred writers' accuracy,

is that the opposition to Christ in the

Gospels is almost exclusively on the
jiavt of the Pliarisees (Matt, xxiii.

29, 32 ; John xi. 57, xviii. 3) and His
denunciations are mainly against

these; but in Acts on the part of the

S. (Acts iv. 1, V. 17, xxiii. G, 8), Why
so ? Because tlie resurrection of the

dead (the doctrine denied hy the S.),

which was scarcely understood dur-

ing the Gospels' period (Mark ix. 10),

bcrame the leading doctrine of

Christianity in connection with the

apostles' witness for Christ's resur-

rection at the time described in Acts

i. 22, ii. 32, iii. 12, iv. 2 (Gr.

"preached in the person of Jesus the

resurrection from the dead "), 10, v.

3J , X. -10 ; and was therefore bitterly

opposed by the S. John never men-
tions them, and no writing of theirs

has come down to us.

They denied the oral and upheld the

writteu law. Rabbi Nathan (first

mentioned in the Aruch, a rabbin-

ical dictionary, a.d. 1105) states that

Antiironus of Socho (mentioned in

the Mishna, Avoth i., as having re-

ceived tlie oral law from Simon the

Just, last of the great sjmngogue)

had two disciples, who in turn taught

disciples his saying "be not like

servants who serve their master for
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the sake of reward, but serve with-
out, view of reward"; ami tli;it tho
disei[>lo3 reasoned, '* if our fathers

had Known that there is another
world, and a resurrection of tho
dead, they would not have spi>keii

thus " ; so they separated them-
selves from the law (and denied
there is another world and a resur-

reetioii); *' so there arose two sects,

tlie Zadokites from Zadok, and
Baithusians from Baithos." But
this does not justify the modern
notion that Zadok himself misinter-

protcd Autigonus' sa^-in?; still tho

S. might claim this Zadok as their

head. But the Zadok from whom
the S. are named may be rather tho
famous Zadok who superseded Abia-

thar under Solomon (1 King's ii. 35);
** the house of Zadok," '*the sons
of Zadok," "the seed of Zadok"
are named with preeminent honour
in 2 Chron. xxxi. 10, Ezek, si. 40,
xlii. 19, xU\'. 15, xlviii. 11; so they
became a kind of sacerdotal aristo-

cranjy including the highpriests'

families ; comp. Mishna, Sanhed.
iv. 2, which ordains that only priests,

Levites, and Israelites whose daugh-
ters might marry priests, were
"clean" so as to be judges in capital

trials; also Acts v. 17, "the high-
priest, and a^ i/tat loere with him,
which is the sect of the S."

Besides their reasonable denial of an
oral law, which the Pharisees main-
tained was transmitted by Moses, the
S. denied tho resurrection because
it is not erplicithj stated in Moses'
pentateuch, the legislator's sanctions
of tho law being primarily temporal
rewards and punishments (Exod. xx.

12, xxiii. 25, 26; Deufc. vii. 12-15,
xsviii. 1-12, 15-GS). Christ {Matt.
xxii. 31, 32 ; Luke xx. 37) however
tihows that even Exod. iii. 6, IG
sutHcfis to prove the resurrection

;

and Ileb. xi. quotes the patriarchs
ii.s examples of a faith, which looked
beyond the present for eternal re-

wards. Job (xix. 2G), Isaiah (xxvi.

19), Daniel (xii. 2), and David {Ps.

xvi., xvii.) express the samo faith,

tlie germ of wliich is in the penta-
teuch [see Resurrection], The
Pharisees, though wrong in main-
taining oral tradition as obligatory,

yet preserved in respect to the resur-

rection the faith of the fathers. Xu
Acts xxiii. 8 "tho S.'* are paid to
disbelieve in " augel or spirit " ; but
angels are often introduced in tho
pentateuch, which tho S. admitted
(Gen. xvi. 7, xix. 1, xxii. 11, xxviii.

12; Exod. xxiii. 20; Xnm xxii. 23)

;

and Josephus and tiie Mishna do not
mention their disbelief of angels.

Prol>ably it is only their disbelief of
angelic communicationg to men hi
their time, sucli as the Pharisees
suggested (Acts xxiii. 9) may have
been made to Paul, tl^ib the S.
denied.

Joiephus s1ate<!, *Hho Pharisees say
that some things arc th'' work of
fato [ho should have waid God's pro-
vidence; ho uses the Roman mode
of expression], but others in our own
power to bo or not to be ; tho
Essencs, that fate rules all things.

Tho S. make all things in tlio power
of ourselves as the causes of our
good tilings, and n»,eeting with evils

through our own inconsiderateuess"
(Ant. xviii. 1, §3; B. J. ii. 8, § 11).

The S., though giving paramount
authority to Moses* pentateuch,
did not as Epiphanius asserts (Uaer.

xiv.) reject the other Scriptures ; for
Jusephus would certainly have men-
tioned it were it so. After the fall

of Jerusalem the S. doctrine disap-
peared, tho afflicted Jews instinct-

ively turning for consolation from
the sad present to the bright hope of

an eternal future life. The S., the
Pharisees, and the Herodians of Je-
sus' day represent the three schools
antagonistic to vital Christianity in

our days : infidelity ; superstition,

spiritualism and spiritual pride

;

worldly compromise. This "leaven,"
(seo Lev. ii. 11, 1 Cor. v. 8) Jesus
warns against ; called " doctrine " in

]\Iatt. xvi. 12, "hypocrisy" in Luke
xii. 1, "the leaven of ilerod" Mark
viii. 15; Antichrist's autitrinity, the
three frogs out of the mouth ut the
dragon, tho false prophet, and the
beast (Rev. xvi. 13, U),

Saffron. Of the Iris order. The
stigma and upper portion of the style,

tiiken from the flower's centre and
dried, is the saffron of commerce.
Esteemed anciently for its fragi-ance,

also as a dye. " Saffron vested" is

Homer's epithet for morning. Also
a medicine. Heb. carcom, Latin
crocas (S. of Sol. iv. 14). Saffron
is derived from Arabic zafran, " yel-

low." Saffron Walden iu Essex is

named from the saffron.

Salah=^Mferisio)i; implying the spread
of the Shemites from their original

seat towards the Euphrates. Ar-
phaxad's son, Eber's father (Gen.
X. 24. xi. 12-14 ; Luke iii. 35).

Salamis. A city on a commodious
harbour in the E.of Cyprus, tho first

place Paul and Barnabas visited after

leaving the mainland at Seleucia, on
their first missionary tour. The
"synagogues" (implying the presence
of many Jews) account for their going
tbitber first. Moreover Cyprus was
Barnabas' birthplace (Acts xiii. 4,5).

Uerod the Great farmed the Cyprian
copper mines, this would bring many
Jews there {Josepbus, Ant. xiv. 4,

§ 5). S. was near the river Pedi;iens.

on low ground. Constantino or bis

successor rebuilt it, and named it

Consta.ntia.

Salathiel. Gr. f^healtiel, lleb.^f
hare asked God (conip. 1 Sam. i. 20.

27, 28). Son of Jaronias king uf
Judah, father of Zorobabcl according
to Matt. i. 12 ; but sou of Neri, and
father of Zorobabel according tf>

Luke iii, 27 ; see also 1 Chron. iii.

17-19. No genealogy would assign

to a king's truo son and heir an in-

ferior parentage, whereas a private
person's sou would naturally be
ranked in the king's pedigree on hia
becoming rightful liolrof tho throne,
th(M'oforo Luke's genealogy must bo
that of the vafural descent, and S.
w:is " son of Nerl," descended from
Natiian son of David. On .Teconiah's

dying childless, as Jeremiah foretold,
and Solomon's lino thereby failing,

S. was heir to David's throne [see
SriEALTrKI,].

Salcah, Salchah. Dent. iii. 10. A
city tho extreme bnnndary of Baslian
(Josh. xiii. 11), and of Uad (1 Chron.

V. U). The district also (Josh. xii.

5). Tho modern tSalchah, SulkJiadj
or Sarlckady is seven hours' journey
S.K. of Bozmh. Above the town on
a volcauic hill, 400 ft. above the sur-
rounding ground, an oflshoot from
the Bashan mountains, is a strong
castle on the edge of the Euphrates
desert, commanding a view of any
foe who might approach, almost a
day's journey utf. The town is two
or three miles in circumference at
the S. end of the jebel llanran.

SB,\eTii~pcacp. The olde.st name, Jehus
the next, Jerusalem {seeing, or the
fowidatioii of peace) the latest, of
Jerusalem. The cities of the plain

were probably S. of the Dead Sea;
so S. is Jerusalem, and "the king's

dale" the valley of tho Kedx'on. The
theory of their being N, of the Dead
Sea is what necessitates its upholders
to seek S. far north of Jerusalem
(Gen. xiv. 17, 18). But no kinrj of S.

distinct from Jerusalem is mentioned
among tho kings conquered by
Joshua. Moreover Adouizedek (lord

of righteousness) king of Jerusalem
(Josh. X. 3) was plainly successor of
Melcblzedek {king of riglifeousJiess),

it was the common title of the Jebus-
ite kings. Further, " the king's

dale" (2 Sam. xviii. IS), identified in

Gen. xiv. 17 with Shavch, is placed
by Josephus and by tradition (tho
targum of Onkelos) near Jerusalem
(Heb. vii. 1, 2). Lastly, Ps. Ixxvi.

identifies S. with Joruj-alem.

Salim. John iii. 23. Namedtomarkthe
locality of .^Enou [='fountains), the
scene of the last baptisms by John
(John iii. 23). Eusebius and Jerome
(Onom.) mention Salim a^ near Jor-
dan, eight lioman miles S. of Scj'tho-

polis. Exactly agreeing with this is

^alim, SLX English miles S.of Beisan
and two miles W. of Jordan. A Mus-
sulman's tnmh on the northern base
of Tell Redijliah, near ruins, is called

iSheifkh Salim (Van do Velde, Syi*.

and Pal. ii. 315, § G). John's pro-

gress was from S. to N., so that this

would suitably be the ecene of his

last labours. The brook wady
Chasneh runs close by, a fountain
gushes out beside tho wehj, and
rivulets run in all directions, answer-
ing to " thero wag much, water
there." [Hut seo -'Eno.v.J

Sallai. LNeh.xi.8. 2. Keh.xii.20.
7 S.\LLn.

Sallu. Nell. xi. 7; 1 Chron. is. 7.

Salma, Salmon. Son (descendant)
of Nahshon, prince of Judah, father
(forefather) of Boa'. (Ruth iv. 20,

21 ; I Chron. ii. 50, 51, 54, 55 ; Matt,
i. 4, 5 ; Luke iii. 32). Of the sons of
Caleb {i.e., by residence or marriage
becoming bead of Bethlehem in

Caleb's territory, S. was reckoned of
Caleb's family). Father, i.e. founder
or headman, of Bethlehem. S. t-ook

Kahab of Jericho to be his wife.

Tho Notophathitos also, Joab'o
bouse, the Zorites, etc., had S. as
their liead. Doubtless one or more
links in tho genealogy between
Nahshon and S., and again between
S. and Boaz, have boon parsed over.

Sossibly one also between Obcd and
esse. Tho chain from Perez to

David consists of ten links, five (from
IVrex to Nahshon) belonging to tho

4C0 years' sojourn in Egypt, and fivo
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(from S. t > CiviJ) bfloiij^iu;^ to tlit*

170 bt'lw.'en the exoJus aud DaviU'a

death. 'I'lns symmetrical diWsion, a:i

well 113 the limitutiou ot' the whole
lyenealogy to ton, is evidently iuten-

tiouiil, ten- being the uumber seaUnf:j

the ffouealogy us a. perfect completed
whole.

Salmon. A hill near Shechem oa
which Abitnelech cut dowa the

bjughs with wliicli they set ou iiro

the toiver of Shechem. S. uicam
shadfj, dark (Ps. Isviii. 14). The
brightue33 of prosperity after the

gloom of the conlUct was like the
glittering white snow which covers

dark S.'a forests {Jud. ix. 43,

itark ix. 3). Or else (Jlaurer)

Can;ian had the same snowy appear-
ance, covered over with the corp3e3

of the slain, as S. when its trees were
cut down by Abimelech changed
its dark colour for a white one. Joel
i. 7) " He hath barked ray ili^tree . . .

the branches are made white.*' Tlio

hlanchiiij bones too may be referred
t>.

Salmone. The eastern promontory
ot Crete, Paul's vcyage (Acts xxvii.

7), the wind was "contrary," there-
fore, we infer, blowing from the
N.W. (ver. 4), so that they "sailed
slowly.'* Tiieir course was past the
southern poiut of Greece, W. by S.

Then we read, when they "scarce
were come over against Cuidus."
thev made capo S. which bears S.W.
by S. from Gnidus. Assuming that
the ship could have made good a
course uf less tbau seven paints from
tlie wind, wo arrive at the conclusion
iliat the wind must have been bo-
Iween N.N.W. and W.N.W. This
undesigned coincidence remarkably
confirms Luke's accuracy. (See
Smith of JordanhiU's Voyage, etc.,

of St, Paul, 73, 74; Conybeare and
Ho.vson's Life of St. Paul, ii. 303.)

The ship's direct course from Myra
ti Italy after reaching Cuidus lay

N. of Crete. But the wind bljuiug
W.N.W. (as often in the Archipe-
lago in latci summer) ft)rced her to
ruu under the lee uf Crete in the
direction of Salmons, which is the
e.istern poiut of the island. They
with ditfioulty parsed that point.

From Myra to Cuidus th'\v had been
able to work up with S.W. winds,
though slowly, because until they
reached Cuidus they had the advan-
tage of a weather shore, under the
lee of which they had smooth water

• and a westerly current. But at

Cuidus that advantage ceased

;

tlienco their only course was under
the loo of Crete towards Salmone.

Salome. 1. Wife of Zebi-dee; among
the " women who foUoiveJ Jesus
from Galilee, ministering unto Him"
(Matt, xxvii. 55, 53 ; comp. Mark xv.

40). Suppised to bo the Virgin
Mary's sister. [But soo on John
xix. 25 Mauit ok CLKOprus.] S.
requested for her two sons seats of
honour on Christ's right hand and
left in His kingdom (Matt, xx. 2(1),

and shared with her son^i in His
rebuke, but waa not the less zealous
in her attachment to Him. She
was at His crucifixion, " beholding
afar off," when even lier sons had
withdrawn ; and at Hia sepulchre by
early dawn (Mark xvi. 1). 2. Hero-

dias' daughter by her former hus-

band Herod Philip (Joscphus Ant.
xviii. 5, §4; JIatt. xiv. (i, Mark vi.

22). She danced before Hkkod
A.N'TIPAS [see], and at her mother's
instigation asked for John thk
B.vrnsT's [see] head. S. married
lirit Philip, tetrarch of Trachonitis,

ber paternal uncle ; then Aristobu-
lus, king of Chalcis.

Salt. An appetizing seasoning of

food to man aud bea.st. In the Ea>t
the vegetable food especially needs
salt (J.)b vi. G, Isa. xxx. 24 marg.).
An antidote to the eliects of heat on
animal food, A necessary accom-
paniment of the various altar otfer-

iugs, bloody and unbloody (Lev. ii.

13, " the salt of the covenant of thy
God"; Ezek. xliii. ^4 ; Mark ix. 49,

50). It signifies the imperishable-
ness of Jehovah's love for His people

;

as an antiseptic salt implies dura,
h ility, fidelity

J
pxirity. The opposite

of leaven-, the symbol of comipiion.
Covenants were cemented by feasts

and hospitality, the viands of which
were seasoned, as all foods, with
salt. - Hence " a covenant of salt for

ever befoi'e the Lord " is an indis-

soluble covenant (Num. xviii. 19; 2

Chron. xiii. 5 ; Ezra iv. 14 raarg.).

An Arab who just before would have
robbed and murdered you, once you
taste his salt, would die to save you;
"faithless to salt" is the Persian

term for atraitor. So Jesus, "have
salt in yourselves, and have peace
one with another"; as no sacrifice

to God, aud no food to man, is ac-

ceptable without salt, so prayers
offered without "peace" of heart
towards fellow men are savourless ; a
warning to the disciples who had
just been disputing with one another,

and judging fellow men who used
Jesus' name though not following

the disciples (Mark ix. 33-50), Being
"salted with the salt of the (hea-

venly King's) palace," and bound to

fidelity to Him, and brought into a
coveiuint of salt with Him, they are

called on to have a loving, imperish-
able savour towards one another and
to all men. Col. iv. 6, "let your
speech be alway with grace, sea-

soned wiih salt," i.e. the savour of

fresh spiritual wisdom excluding all

" corrupt communication," and
tasteless unprofitableness or insi-

pidity (Matt. V. 13, Eph. iv. 29).

Xe.ir Colosio was a salt lake, hence
the image. The idea in Mark ix. 49,

"for everyone shall be K;iUcd with
fire," is: the reason why it is better

for us to cut off otleuding members
is that the work of every one, believer

and unbeliever, shall bo tried with
fire ; to believers "the Refiner's fire"

(Mai. iii. 3, Matt. iii. 11). symbolis-
ing God's searching purity; a con-

suming firo (Heb. xii. 29) to His
foes, who nevprthelcsS shall be im-
perishable in their doom (salt sym-
bolising preservation from deaiy),
but purging out onlv the dross from
His people (I Cor. iii. 13; 1 Pet. i,

7, iv. 12). The righteous can with-
stand the fire, for it is part of their

present sailing as "a living sacrifice"

(Isa. xxxiii. 14, 15; lloin. xii. 1).

Every offending member aud offence

must be removed, to enable us to
withstand that testing fire aud be

found uitlumt dross unto glory and
Tijnour. TUe southern shore uf the
Salt Sea supplied salt abuiuluntly

;

comp. "the valley of salt " (2 Sam.
vjii. 13) near the mountain of fossil

salt, five miles lung, the chief source
of the talt in the sea. The salt pits

(a source of revenue ; Josephus Ant.
xiii. 4, § 9) were at the S. of the
Dead Sea ; the marshes here are
Coated with salt deposited periodic-
ally by the t^pring rising uf thf
waters \\hich in summer evaporate :

and here were the pillars of salt

tnulilionally represented as Lot's
wife (Josephus Ant. i. 11, § 4

;

Apocr. Wisd. X. 7>. Inferiorsalt wa.-

used for manure (Slatt. v. 13, Luke
xiv. 35). Too much salt produced
barrenness (Dent. xxix. -3, Zeph. ii.

9). "Sowing with salt"' doomed
symbolically to baiTCnness a de-

stroyed city and depopulated region
(Jud. ix. 45, Ps. cvii, 34 marg.).
Salt as expressing ptirity was the
outwai'd sign Elisha used in henling
the waters (2 Kings ii. 20, 21). The
Israelites used to rub infants with
salt to make the skin dense and firm,

and for purification aud dedication ot

them to God (Ezek, xvi. 4).

Salt, city of. Josh. xv. 62. A city

near Erigodi and the Dead Sea, in

the wilderness. Van de Velde men-
tions finding a iiahr Maleh (salt),

one of four ravines vihich together
form the v:ady el Bedim; another is

the xvady 'Atnreh (Gomorrhar).
Salt, valley of. Ge, more accu-

rately " ravine," Melacli. The battle

field between Judah aud Edom [see^

where David [see] and Amaziam
[see] concjuercd [see AnisiiAi, JoahJ
(2 Sam. \iii. 13; 1 Cbron. xviii. 12;
Ps. Ix. title; 1 Kings xi. 15, IG ; 2

Kings xiv, 7; 2 Chron. xxv. 11).

Near the salt mountain (UsdCau),

the upper part of the Arabah <r
plain S. of the Salt Stu; the boundary
between Judah and Edom. Gi"n\e

objects to this identification with thf

plain intervening between the Dead
Sea and the heights which cross the
valley seven miles to the S. For (1)

qe is not elsewhere applied to a
broad valley or sunk plain like, tin.-

lower Ghor; cmeh or hiqud'ah
would be the name, (2) Arabah
was the Heb, name. (3) "Salt" is

not necessarily the right translation

of Melach. (4) Amaziab brought
10.000 prisoners to Sela (Petra),

Edom's stronghold, and cast them
down ; he would scarcely bring so

many prisoners from mar the Dead.

Sea, 50 miles through a hostile and
dilHcult country; more likely the
valley C'f Salt was nearer Petra.

Salu. Num. xxv. 14.

Salutation. In meeting, "God be
graeiiMis unto thee," " the Lord
bless thee," etc. (Gen. xliii. 29 ; Kuth
ii. 4, iii. 10; 1 Sam. xv. 13; T^.

cxxis. 8.) Thus "bless" came to

mean salute (1 Sam. xiii. 10 marg.).

"Peace" (shalorii^ whence the ori-

ental salaahi), including health or

welfare of body and mind, was the

constant salutation of Hebrews

;

as "joy" (cJiairein) is the Grcel:

salutation, Jas.i.1,2: "greeting. . .

joy," only found elsewhere in the apo-

stolic letter probably composed by
Jamos (Acts xv. 23), au undesigned
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coiacidcnco. "Hail": Matt, xxvii. 29.

Tlio Hebrew's very salutation iudi-

cated his sense of man's deep spiritual

need. The Greek salutatiou answers
to tlie natioual eharacteristie, "joy,"
and outward -gracefulness (Gen. xliii.

27 marg., K:cod. xviii. 7 mar^.).
" Peace " wa^ used also in en-

couraging (Gen. xliii. 2'S) ; at part,

in^ a blessin^j was pronounced (xxiv.

fJO). Latterly (1 S,im. i. 17) " go in

peace": no empty forru in Christ's

month (Mark v. 31; Luke vii. 50,

X. 5, xsiv. 30; Acts xd. 30). Prov.

xxvii. li : ''he thafcblesseth Ins friend

with a loud voice, risiu;^ early iu the
morning," i.e.y the affected assiduity

and loud exaggeiution eu'^ender sus-

picion of insincerity and duplicity.
' Salute no man by the way," lest

it should cause delay by subsequent
conversation (2 Kinifs iv. 29, Luko
X.4). " Live for ever" wasthesaluta-
tiou to the Babylonian and Persian
kings (Dan. ii. 4, vi. 6).

"Grace and peace" is Paul's opening
salutation iu his epistles to churches,
but iu his three pastoral epistles,

Timothy and Titus, " grace, mercu,
and peace" ; for ministei's of all raeu

most need " mercy" for their minis-

try (2 Cor. iv. 1 ; 1 Cor. vii. 25 ; 1

Tiru.i. 10). Paul added to the epistles

written by an amanuensis the saluta-

tion with his own hand, "grace" to

all (L Cor. xvi. 21.23; Col. iv. 18
;

2 Thess. iii. 17, IS). The greeting
forbidden towards a false teacher in

2 John 10 is of that usual anionfj

Ciiristian brethren^ a token of

Christian brotherhood ; this would
be insincerity.

SxTaaria=a xvatrh mountain. The
oblong terraced hill in the centre of

a basin-shaped valley, a continuation
of the Shechem valley, sis mil's

K.W. of SUechf^Ti. The owner,

KAMARIA.

Shf^raor, sold it for two silver talents

to Omri king of Isiuel (925 B.C.),

who built on it a city and called it

after Shomer (1 Kings xvi. 23, 21-).

Sbechem previously had boon tht;

capital, Tirzah the court residence

in summer (xv. 21. 33; xvi. I-IS).

The situation comhines strength, fer-

tility and beauty (Josophus. Ant. xv.

8, §5; B. J. i. 21, §2). It is 000 ft.

high, surrounded with terrac^ed hills,

clad with figs and olives. There i>

abun lant water in the valley ; but

the (;ity, like Jerus;i,lem, is dependeut
on rain cisterns. The view is charm-
ing: to the N. and E. lie its own rich

v;illeys; to the \V. f-rtile Sliaroti and
tho blue Mediti'rranean. [On the
" glorious beauty '* of Ephriiim (S:i-

nirtria), Isa. xxviit. 1, see Mkals.]
Its s-treugth onabled it to withstand

severe sieges by the Syrians (1 KitiL's

XX. ; 2 KintiE vi., vii.). Finally it fell

before Slialinaneser and Sargon,
after a three years' siege (2 Kings
xviii. \) 12), 721 B.C. Called from
its liaal worship, introduced byAhab,
"the city of the house of Ahab

"

(I Kings xvi. 32. 33 ; 2 Kings x. 25).

Alexander the Great replaced its in-

bahitants with Syro Macedonians.
Ji>hn Uyrcanus (10!) B.C.) destroyed
the city after a 12 months' siege

(Jo.sephus, Ant. xiii. 10, § 2, 3).

Hei'od the Great rebuilt and adorned
it, naming it Scbaste from Sebastos^

Gr. for Augustus, his patron (Ant.
xiv. 5. § 3 ; XV. 8, § 5 ; B. J. i. 20, § 3,

21, §2).
The woinin of S. and several of her

towusnieu (John iv.) were the lirst-

fruits gathered int:) Christ ; the fuller

harvest followed under Philip the
evangelist deacon (Acts viii.. comp.
John iv. 3o). Septimius Severus
planted a Roman colony there in the
third century a.d. ; but politically

it became secondary to Caesarea.

Ecclesiastically it was of more im-
jioi'tance ; and JIarius its bishop
signed himself '' Maximus Sebaste-
nus " at the council of Nice, a.d.

325. The Mahometans took it, A.D.

fiU. The Crusaders established a
Latin bishop there. Now Sebustieh

;

its liouses of stone are taken from
ancient materials, but irregularly

placed; the inhabitants are rude but
industrious.

The ruin of the church of John the
Baptist mai'ks Ihe ti-aditional place

r.uis oPCBTRCii, EAiiAr.ii.

of his burial ; the original structure
is attributedto Helena, Constantiue's
mother; but the present building, ex-

cept the eastern Greek end, is of later

style : 153 ft. long inside, 75 broad,
aud a porch 10 ft. wide. Within is a

Turkish tomb under which by stt^ps

you descend to a vault with tes-

selated floor, and five niches for tin*

dead, the central one being alle^eil

to have been that of John(?). Fif-

teen limestone columns stand near
the hill top, two others lie on the

ground, in two rows, 32 paces apart.

.\nothei* colonnade, on the N. sid<; ()f

t!ie hill, in a ravine, is arranged in

a quadrangle, 190 paces long and Gl
broad. On the \V.8.\\'. are many
folumns, erect or prostmte, extend-
ing a third of a mile, and emling in

a hoap of ruins ; each column 1(> ft.

high, ft. in circumference at the
base. 5 ft. at the top: probably relics

of Herod's work. [See Hoshka.]
Ilsprescnt state accords with prophecy

:

( LIos. xiii. 10) " S. shall become
desolate"; (Mic. i. fi)

"
I will make

S. as an heap of the field, and as

plantings of a vineyard, and I will

pour down the stones thereof into

the valley [a graphic pi<'ture of its

present state which is 'as tliough

the buildings of the ancient city had
been thrown down fri)m the hi'ow of

a hiir ; Scotti.sh Mission Enquiry,
295], aud I will discover the founda-

tions thereof." The hill planted with
vines originally should return to its

pristine state.

Sa,mauia is the designation of northern
Jsrael under Jeroboam (I Kings xiii.

32; llos. viii. 5, 0; Amos iii. Si).

Throui^h t)ie depopulations by Pul
and Tiglath Pilcser (I Chron.v. 2r,

2 Kings XV. 29) the extent of S.

was much limited. The heathcu
pushed into the vacated region, and
*' Galilee of the Gentiles" (nations)

became an accepted phrase (Isa. ix.

1). After Shalmaneser's capture of
8. and carrying away of Jsrael to
Hnlah and Habor, aud iu the cities

of the Medes (2 Kings xvii. 5, 6, 23,

24),ESARHADDON Ot ASNAPPER [sce]

planted "instead" men of Babylon
(where Esarhaddon resided in part

:

2 Chron. xxxiii. 11), Cuthah, Ava,
and Sepharvaim (Ezra iv. 2. 3, 10).

So completely did God " wipe

"

away Israel (2 Kings xxi. 13) that
no Israelite remained able to teach
the cohinists "the manner of the
Gdd of the land " (2 Kings xvii. 20).

I.-^aiah (vii. 81 in 7-42 B.C. foretold

tijut within 05 years Ephraim should
be "broken" so as "not to be a
people "

; accomplished in 677 B.C.

by Esarhaddon's occupying their

land with foreigners. Jostphus
(Ant. X. 9, § 7) notices the difference

between the ten and the two tribes.

Israel's land became the land of com-
plete sfra?(^er.>- ; Judah not so. The
lions sent by Jehovah (who still

claims the land as His own and His
people's: Jer. xxxi. 20, Lev. xxvi.

42), in consequence of the colonists

worshipping their live deities re-

spectively, constrained them through
fear to learn from an imported Is-

raelite priest how to "fear Jehovah."
Put it was fear, not love ; it was a

vain combination of incompatible
worships, that of Jehovah and of

i.lols (Zeph. i. 5; Ezek. xx. 39; 1

Kings xviii. 21 ; Matt. vi. 24). Luke
(xvii. IS) calls them "strangers,"
fi)yri'i7iers (allogeneis). In Ezra's (iv.

l-l) time they claim no communitg
of descent, but only oi religion, with
the Jews.

BatP.ed in their wish to share in build-

ing the temple, they thwarted the

building by false representaticus

before Aiiasukucs [see] and Au-
TAXKUXES till the reign of Darivs
(Ezra v., vi.). The Samaritans
gnidnally cast off idols. In 409 B.C.

Jlanat^seb. of priestly descent, having
been expelled ftu- an unlawful mnr-
riage by Nehemiah, built a tempU-
on mount Gerizim for the Samari-
tans by Darius Kotlius' permission.

Henceforward the Samaritans re-

fused all kindness to the pilgrims on
their way to the fea.'-ts at Jerusalem,
and often even waylaid them (Jose-

phus, Ant. XX. 0, § 1, xviii. 2, §2).
JuhuHyrcannsdestroyedtheGenzim
temple, but they still directed their

worship towards it; then iliey built

ono at Shechem. The pentateuch

was their s<de code ; for their copy
they claimed an antie.uity and
authority above nny Jewish MS.
Jewish renegades j^oned them ;

hence
they began to claim Jewish descent,

as the Samaritan woman (John iv.

12) says "Jacob our father." Pos-

sibly (though there is u^ positive
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evidence) Israelites may have not
beea completely swept from the

faatnesses of tUo Sauuiritau hills,

and these may have intermarried

with the colonists. The Jews recog-

nised no Israelito connection in the

Samaritans.
The Jews' charge against Jesus was,

"Thou art a Sumuritaii " (Joliu viii.

4S), probably because lie had con-

versed with the Samaritans for their

salvation (iv.). Thcnlie w;is com-
ing /roni judaja, at a season "four
months before the harvest," when
the Samaritans could have no suspi-

cion of His having been at Jeru-

salem for devotion (John iv. 8, 3.5);

BO the Samaritiins treated liini with

civility and hospitality, and the
disciples bought food in the Samari-
tan town without being insulted.

But in Luke ix. 51-53, wlien He was
'*going to Jerusalem," the Samari-
tans did not receive Him : a minute
coincidence with propriety, confirm-

ing the gospel narratives. In sending
forth the twelve Clirist identifies

the Samarit;ins with Gentiles (Matt.
X. 5, 6); He distinguishes them from
Jews (Acts i. 8; John iv. 22).

Samaria lay between Juda)a and Gali-

lee. (See Josepbus, B. J. iii. 3, §4).
Bounded N. by the bills beginning
at Carmel and running E. toward
Jordan, forming the southern bound-
ary of the plain Esdraelon (Jezreel);

including Ephraim and the Slauas-
seh \V. of Jordan. Pilate chastised
them, to his own downfall (Jose-
phus. Ant. xviii. 4, § 1). Under
Vespiisiau lO.GOa fell (B. J. iii. 7,

§ 33). Dositheus an apostate Jew
became their leader. Epiphanius
(Hffir. i.) mentions their hostility

to Christianity, and numerous sects.

Jos. Scaliger con-esponded with
them in the ICth century; DeSaey
edited two of their letters to
Scaliger; Job Ludolf received a
letter from them in the 17th cen-
tury. (See them in Eichhorn's Re-
pertorium, xiii.) At Nal)lu3 (Shc-
chem, or Sychar) the Samaritans
have a settlement of 200 persons
still, observing the law, and cele-

brating the jiassover on Gerizim.
Samaritan Pentateueli. Pietro

della Valle in 1G16 procured a com-
plete copy, after it had been lost

sight of since its mention by early
Christian (Jerome, Prol. Kings, Gal.
iii. 10; Eusebius of Coasarea, who
observes that LXX. and Sam. agree
[against rec. text) in the number
of years from the flood to Abraham)
and Jewish wi-iters; M. de Sancy,
French ambassador at Constanti-
nople, obtained it for Pietro della
Valle, and sent it to the library of
the Oratoire at Paris in 1623.
Another is ia the Ambrosian Library
of Milan. Abp. Usher procured
six copies, mostly imperfect, of
which four are now in the Bodleian,
one in British MiHcum. 'i'wo more,
frocured by Pieresc, are in tlie

mperial Library of Paris. Twenty
in all._ but only two or three perfect,
exist in our European libraries. The
Paris Polvgl.it printed il in 1645;
Walton's Polyglot in 1657; Bags-
ter in 1S21. Dr. Blayney, Oxford,
in 1790, published it separatolv.
Grove in 1861 brought a 4to copy

from Nablis for the Count of Paris,

in whose library it is. These copies

are iu forms varying from 12uio to
folio ; no scroll such as are used in

the synagogues is among them. The
Samaritans pretend that the scroll in

Nablush inscribed: "I Abisha (<tr

Abishua), son of Pinchas, son of
Eleazar, son of Aaron . . . upon
them bo the grace of Jehovah. To
His honour I have written this holy
law at the entrance of the tabernacle

of testimony on mount tjerizim, Beth
El, in the 13th year of taking pos-

session of Canaan ... by Israel. I

praise Jehovah." (Letters of Mc-
shalmah, 19,791, British Museum.)
Levysohn, a Christian Jew, with
Kraus, is said to have found it in

this scroll. The scroll is written in

letters of gold.

Ravins ( Excrcitt. in Houbig. Prol.,1755)
and Gesenius (Pent. Sam., etc.) have
settled the superiority of our Hebrew
text. The variations arise from the
Samaritans' (1) imperfect know-
ledge of grammar and exegesis,

or (2) design to conform passages to

their speech, conceptions, and faith

(e.g. to make mount Gerizim tlie

place of worship appointed by God
to Moses), or (3) to remove obscur-

ities and imperfections by repetitions

or newly invented and inapt phrases
and words. Only twice they alter

the Mosaic laws : Exod. xiii. 7,

Samaritan reads ^' six days" for

"seven"; Dent, xxiii. 17. "live"
for "there shall not be." Quiescent
letters (a]Levi\viatrcs Jectionis) are

supplied. Poetical forms of pro-

noun altered into common ones.
Incomplete verbal forms are com-
pleted, the apocopated future
changed into the full form. Para-
gogical letters at the end of nouns
omitted. Genders arbitrarily put,

from ignorance of nouns of a com-
mon gender. The infinitive absolute
made a finite verb. Glosses coin-

ciding with LXX., probably talceu

by both from an old targum. Con-
jectural emendations. Supposed
deficiency supplied (Gen. xviii. 29,

30, " destroy " for " do it"). Nimcs
reduced to one uniform spelling,

where the Hebrew has various forms,
as Jethro and Joshua. Supposed
historical and chronological improb-
abilities emended. No antediluvian

in the Samaritan begets his first son
after ho is 150; but 100 years nro
subti'acted before and added after

the birth of the first son ; so Jnrtxl in

the Hebrew begat at 16-, lived 800
more, and all his years were 9G2 ; in

Samaritan he begat at 62, lived 785
more, and all his years were 847.

After tbo flood, conversely, 100 or50
are added before and subtracted
after tlie begetting, e.g. Arphaxad
who in Hebrew is 35 when he begets
Shelah, and lived 403 afterwards,

438 in all, in Samaritan is 135

when he begets Shelab, and lives

303 afterwards, 438 in all. The
Samaritan and LXX. interpolation

(Exod. xii. 40), "the sojouniing
of Israel and their father's who
dwelt in . . . Cancuin and , . .

Hgijpt was 430 years" is of late

date. Samaritan reads Gen. ii. 2
" God on the sixth day ended His
work," lest God should seem to

work on the seventh day. Samaritan
changes Hebrew into Samaritan
idioms. Klohim (plural, four times
joined to a plural verb in Hebrew) is

in the Samaritan joined to the sing,

verb (Gen. xx. 1.5, xxxi. 53, xxxv. 7).

Anthrt>pumorphisins are removed.
In Dent, xxvii. 4 Samaritan substi-

tutes Gerizim for Ebal.

Age. Luzatto in a letter to R. Kirch-
heim observes that, in diflicult read-

ings where probably the copyist after

Ezra, iu transcribi:ig from the old

Samaritan characters into the mod-
ern square Hebrew letters, mistook
Samaritan letters of similar form,
our Samaritan pentatench has the
same text as the Hebrew ; therefore
the Samaritan must be copied from
a Hebrew not a Samaritan MS.
The changes of similar Hebrew letters

(t and 1, * and 1, naudn ), where the
corresponding Samaritan letters are

not alike, prove the late date of the
Samaritan. The Samaritan jealousy

of the worship at Jerusalem, and
of the house of David, which are

commended in all the other O. T.

books except Judges, Joshua, and
Job, accounts for their confining

their Scriptures to the pcutateueh.

The Samaritan characters were used
for ordinary purposes down to a lato

period; so the Maccabcan coinsbeai'

Samaritan inscriptions. As there

COIN OF StMOtr MACCABEUS.

was no Masorah to fix the Samaritan
text, it is likely each succcssivo

century added its c)wn emendations,
so that the original Samaritan text

was very different from our present

one. The proofs for and against

each theory as to the origin anddato
of the Samaritan are inconclusive.

It remains therefore uncertain

whether (1) the original Samaritan
was inherited from the ten tribes

whom the Samaritans succeeded

;

or (2) from jNIanasseh (Josephu.s

Ant. xi. 8, § 2, 4) at the founding of

the temple on mount Gerizim, for

which theory are urged the idolatry

of the Samaritans before they re-

ceived an Israelite priest through
Esarhaddon (2 Kings xvii. 24-33)

and the great number of readings

common to LXX. and Samaritan
against the Masoretic Hebrew text ;

or (3) that Esarhaddon's priest took

the pentateuch to Samaiia witl>

him. Gesenius thinks that both

Samaritan and IjXX. were formed
from Hebrew MSS. difi'eringfrom ono
another as well a.s from the author-

ised one of Palestine, and that many
wilful corruptions have crept in lat-

terly. It is certain the Samaritan was
distinct from the Hebrew copy in

Dent, xxvii. 4, 8, three hundred years

li.c, for then the Jews and Samari-

tans brought their rival < hums before

Ptolemy Soter, appealing to their

respective copies of the law as to

this passage.

The Samaritan characters of the Sft-

m.aritan penlateui'h diH'er not only

from the square Hebrew, but from

those generally known as Samaritan.
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Some tbinlc tbey are those in which
the lilosciic lu^v was orijjinally writ-

ten. They are without vowel points.

Each word is separated by a dot.

Sections are closed by a space loft

blank. I\Iarlv8 distinguish peculiar-

ities of sound aud signification. The
writing of the fix'st page begins on
the inside, not the outside, in imit-

ation of the saci-ed roll. The whole
is divided into live books. Tlio

division of the sections {Icetsin)

differs from that of the Jeus.
Versions. (1) The original Samaritan
having become to the common people

a dead tongue, it was traTislated

into tlio current Samaritan dialect,

a mixture of Hebrew, Aramaic, and
Svriac. Tiiey say themselves that

Is athaniel their bighpricst, who died

20 B.C., wrote the translation. It

slavishly copies the original, some-
times at the sacrifice of sense ; but
this close verbal adherence makes it

a more valuable help f'-r studying
the Samaritan text. De la Yalle
brought it to Europe with I he
Samaritan teict in IGIG. Ncdrinus
published it with a faulty Latin
transl. in the Paris Polyglot,

whence "Waltou reprinted it. (-) A
Greek version of the Samaritan was
made, as the Jews made the LXX.
from the Heb. text. The LXX.
MSS. preserve some fragments of

it. (3) An Arabic version by Abu
Said in Egypt, a.d. 1000; a good
copy is in the Bodleian Library, Ox-
ford, presented by Dr. Taylor, 1GG3.

Samgar Webo. One of the prince

generals commanding the army that
took Jerusalem (Jer. xxxix. 3). Nebo
is tlie Chaldi^^an Mercury. Savijara
in Sanskrit means *' war.'*

Bamlah — a garment (Gc-n. xxxvi. 3G,

37 ; 1 Ciiron. i. 4", 4S). A king of

Edom. Of ]\rasrokah. From sepa-

rate cities being assigned to most of

the Edomite kings it is supposed
Edom was a confederacy of tribes,

and the chief city of the reigning
tribe was capital of the whole.

Samos = a height (especially by the
sea shore). An island off the bound-
ary line between Ionia and Caria,

three or four miles from the main-
land. Mentioned in Paul's return
from his third missionary journey
(Acts XX. 15), on his way from Chios
to Miletus, lie spent the night at

the anchorage of Trogyllium in tlio

strait between Samos and the ex-

tremity of the ridge of Mycalo on
the mainland. The reeks con-
quered the Persians in the sea liglit

of Mycale, n.c. -irU.

Samothracia. In the ^Egean. A
conspicuous landniarlc to sailors; in

Paul's lir.st voyage to Europe from
Troas to Neapolis (Acts xvi. II). Ho
sailed with a fair wind in going, so that
his voyage took him only parts of
two days, anchoring for the night at
S., but in returning five (xx. G). The
Racientcity,and probablythe unchnr-
age, was on tlio N. side sntlir'iontly

sheltered from a S.E. wind; this wind
wonldcounteractthe opposing current
which sets S. from tho Uelle.'^pont,

and E, between Samothracia and the
mainland.

Bamson. [See Manoait.] Meaning
aive inspiring (Jnd. xiii. 6, 18-L'll) or

else sunlike (Gesenius) : comp. Jud.

V. 31, strong (Josephus Ant. v. 8,

§ 4). Judge of Israel for 20 years
Uv. 20, xvi. 31), viz. in the Dauite
region near Philistia. Judah and
Dan, and perhaps all Israel, were
subject then to the Philistines (xiii. I,

5, XV. D-ll, "knowest thou not the
Philistines are rulers over us ?" 20),

Ilis 20 years* oftice was probably in-

cluded in the "40 years" of I'hilis-

tine rule. At the time of the angel's

announcement to his mother (xiii. 5)

they ruled, and as his judireship did

not begin before he was 20 it must
have nearly coincided with the last

20 years of their dominion. How-
ever their rule ceased not till the
judge.ship of Samuel, which retrieved

their cajjture of the ark (1 Sam. vii.

1-14). So the close of S.'s judgeship
must have coincided with the begin-
ning of SanineVs, and the capture of

the ark in EU's time must have been
during S.'s lifetime. Correspond-
ences between their times appear.

(I) The Philistines are prominent
under both. (2) Both arc nazarites

(1 Sam. i. 11), S.'s exploits probably
moving Hannah to her vow. Amos
(ii. 11, 12) alludes to them, the only
allusion elsewhere to nazarites in

the O. T. being Lara. iv. 7- (3)

Dagon's temple is alluded to under
both (1 Sam. v. 2, Jud. xvi. 23).

(4) The Philistine lords (1 Sam. vii.

7, Jud. xvi. 8, IS. 27).

S. roused the people from their servile

submission, and by his desultory
blows on the foe prepared Isiuel for

the final victory under Samuel. **He
shall begin to deliver Israel" (xiii.

5) implies tho consummat ion oi the
deliverance was to be under his suc-

cessor (1 Sam. vii. 1-13). "The Lord
blessed him" from childhood (Jud.
xiii. 24) ; type of Jesus (Luke ii. 52,

comp. i. SO, John the Baptist the
N. T. nazarite). " The Spirit. of the
Lord" is stated to be the Giver of

his strength (Jud. xiii. 25, xiv. 6, 19,

XV. 14). S. was not of giant size as

wore some of the Philistines (1 Sam.
xvii.) ; bis strength was not brute
natural strength, but spiritual, bound
up with fidelity to his nazarite vow.
An embodied lesson to Israel that her
power lay in separation from idol

lusts and oni ire consecration to God;
no foe could withstand them whilst

true to Him, but once that they for-

sook Him for the fascinations of the
world their power is goue and every
enemy should triumph over them
(1 Sam. ii. 0). Still even S.'s falls,

as Israel's, are in God's wonderful
providence overruled to Sntan's and
his agents' confusion and the good of

God's elect. S. slays the lion at

Tinmatli, and tlirough his Phihstine

wife's entieenient they told the rid-

dh' : tlien to prncun'.'JO tunics ho slow
;'.0 Phili.'^tines, the forfeit. His riddh'
" <nit of the eater came forth meat
(carcases in the East (tften dry up
without decomposition), and out of

the strong (Matt. xii. 29) came forth

sweetness," is the key of S.'s history

and of our present dispensation. Sa-
tan's lionhko violence and harlot-

like subtlety are made to recoil on
himself and to work out God's swoot
ntxl gracious purposes tow.ivds His
elect. Deprived of his wife, S. by
the firebrands attached co300 iackals

(shual), avenged himself ou tbcm.
The Philistines burnt her and her
father with fire ; then he smote them
with great slaughter at Etam. Then
under the Spirit's power with an ass
bone (for the Philistines let Israel
have no iron weapons : 1 Sam. xiii.

ly) ho slew a thousand Philistines.

This established his title as judge
during the Philistine oppi-ession

C'in the days of the Philistines":
Jud. XV. 20).

[See Dp:ml.\ii for his fall.] By Inst

S. h)st at once his godliness and
his manliness; it severed him froiTi

God the strength of his nianhcod.
S. set at nought the legal prohibi

tion against aflinity with idolatrous

women (Kxod. xxxiv. 15, IG ; Deut.
vii. 3). Parting with the nazarito

locks of his consecration was virtual

renunciation of his union with God,
so his strength departod. Prayer
restored it. The foes' attribution of

their victory over '' S. the destroyer
of their country" to their god Uagou
provoked God's jealousy for His
honour. A Philistine multitude, in-

eluding all their lords, congregated
in the house, which was a vast hall,

the roof resting on four columns, two
at the ends and two close together
at the centre ; 3000 men and women
on the roof beheld whilst S. made
sport. S. by pulling down the house
slew at his death more than in his

life. TypeofChrist (Col. ii. 15 ; Matt.
xxvii. 50-51). Fulfilling Jacob's pro-
phecy of Dan, his tribe (Gen. xlix.

IG, 17). A token that Israel's tem-
porary backslidings, when repented
of, shall issue in ultimate victory. S.,

the physically strong nazarite, pre-

pared the way for Samuel, the spirit-

ual hero nazai'ite, who consnmmuted
the deliverance that S. began. S.

wrought what he did bv luith, the

true secret of might (Heb. xi. 32,
Matt. xsi. 21).

The Phoenicians carried to Greece the
story uf S., whiL-li the Greeks tmns-
ferred to their idol Hercules. The
srholion on Lycophrou (Boehart
Hieroz. ii. 5, § 12) blends the stories

of S. and Jonah, and makes Hercules
come out of the helhj of the sea mon-
ster with the loss of his hair. Her-
cules was **.si)n of the sun" in Egypt
(shemeiih akin to Sam-son). Ovid
(Fasti liv.) describes the custom of
tying a torch between two foxes in

the circus, in memory of damage once
done to a harvest by a fox with burn-
ing straw. Hercules dies by the
hand of his wife; but every fault is

atoned by s\dVering, aud at last he
ascends to heaven. His joviality and
buffoonery answer to tiie last scone in

the life of S. The history is taken
probably from the tribe of i)an. [See
Tl.MNATll.]

Saniuel ^ asJced of God, Gr. Theai-
tetns', or probably heard of God,
Last of the judges, fii*st of the suc-

cessionnl ju'ojihots (Mosos was a pro-

phet, Heut. xviii. 15, but more a
la-ivgirer ; Acts iii. 24, " all the

prophets from S. and those that

follo^l•' after,'* xiii, 20, shows S. was
first of thesnecoflsion); fonnderof the
monarchy. Ilegives name tot^H' two
book.^eommomonitingllio first tt>und-

ation of the kingdom under Saul, and
its firm establishment in Da\id'a
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nerson and lino. Son of Elkanah of
Kauaihaih Zoi'HiM [seel in mount
Kphraim, and Hannah [see]. The
l.iilier, though sprung' from Kumli the
Levite, lived iu mount Gphr.iini, and
became in'orporated with Ephraim.
So the Levite in Jud. xvii. 7 was "of
the family of Juduh" by incorpora-

tion. Ou the brow of the doable
snmmit of I(;uuathaiiu Sophim was
the city of S.'s birth and residence in

&ft<'r years, at its fojt was a (jreat

well (1 Sam. xix. 22). Whilst sleep-

ing in the sanctuary S. received his

hrst call of Go"! ; *Mie did not yet
know Jehovah," i.e. by personal re-

velation (1 Sam. iii. 7, comp. 1 ; Acts
xix. 2). Only at the third call (comp.
Job xxxiii. 14), and by Kli's instruc-

tion, S. replied, "speak. Lord, for
Thy servant heareth." With delicate

coasiderateness for Eli's feelings S.

lay till morning shrinking from tell-

ing him Jehovah's revelation, and
only at his aolicit^ition told all. The
gentleness of the child intensified the
awfulness of the doom announced
through him to the old priest.

Henceforward all Israel, from Dan
in the far N. to Beersheba, recog-
nised S. as prophet of Jehovah, ''for

the Lord revealed Himself to S. in

Shiloh by the word of the Lord,
and the Lord let none of his words
tall to the ground." Twenty years
elapse after the fall of church and
state at the fatal battle of Ebonezer,
and the destruction of Shiloh the
seat of Jehovah's worship (1 Sam.
vii. 2, 3, etc.). Then S. again ap-
pears and exhorts Israel, now laraent-

ingafterthe Lord, to**putaway" their
idols and " ^Vshtaroth " in particular
(each man besides general sins has
his particular besetting sin), and to
*' return unto Jehovah with all their
hearts." Gathering tnem at Mizpch,
S. poured water before Jehovah in

confession of sin and in token of
their consequent' utter prosti-ation

and powerlessness (2 Sara. xiv. 14,
inward dissolution through distress;

Ps. xxii. 14, Iviii. 7 ; Isa. xii. 3;
John vii. 37). Realization of our
weakness is the necessary condition
for receiving almiglitv strength (Isa.

xl. 29, 30; 2 Cor. xii. y, 10). The
people, hearing that the Pliilistine

lords were come up against them,
begged S.'s unceasing intercessions.
The Lord heard him (Ps. xcix. G,

Jer, XV. 1). As S. was offering the
burnt offering the Philistines drew
near to battle; and Jehovah with a
thunderstorm discomfited them,
and Israel pursued them to Bethcar.
At the very spot where 20 years pre-
viously Israel was routed Isniel set
up the Ebkn-kzek [see] stone, com-
memorating victory over the Philis-
tines by Jehovah's help (1 Sam. vii.

77I4). Tlic Philistines restored the
cities and adjoining districts which
they had tiken from Israel, close up
to Ekron and Gath, the cities of the
Philistines; and tlie effect of Israel's
victory on tho Araorites was they
kept pe.ocewith Israel (comp. Josh. x.

6; Jud. i, 3 1. 3.')). He visited on circuit
as judge Bethel, Gilgal, and Mizpeh,
the tbi-ee chief sanctuaries \V. of
Jordan. Uis home and judicial centre
wna Ramah. where he built an altar.

6trao;;e to fti*v, notwithstanding the

awful warning in Eli's case of the
danger of not correcting children, S.

had two sons, Joel and Abiah, whom
he made judges in Beersheba, and
who unlike their father turned aside
after lucre and bribes, and perverted
judgment (ISam.viii. i-3).l he father

seems somewhat to blame in respect

to them, the only blemish recorded
of S. This was the occasion of the
Israelite elders requesting for aking.
Displeased at the request, S. had
one unfailing resource, he prayed to
Jehovah. The Lord punished them
by granting their desire (Ps. cvi. 15),

which was a virtual rejection of

Jehovali Himself, not merely of S.

Yet the Lord did not abdicate His
tlirone over the theocracy. The king
was but Jehovah's vicegerent holding
office only on condition of loyalty to
his Liege above; Israel, under the
unfaithful Saul, at Gilboa by bitter

experience learned what a vain de-

fence is a king reflecting their own
unbelieving carnalism. In spite of
S.'s warning of the tyrannies of a
king, Israel insisted on having one,

'Mike all the nations," to "judge "

them and "fight their battles."

They preferred an arm of flesh to
Jehovah's spiritual defence under S.
S. duly anointed Saul [see] by
God's direction, and after Saul's

victory over Nahash renewed the
kingdom at Gilg-.il ; here he appealed
to the people as to his own past in-

tegrity in ofHce, in times when
brib^'ry was too prevalent. The
people attested his purity, whence
he has been named the Israelite

Aristides. God by sending a thunder-
storm in an unusual time, then Hay
or June, declared both his integrity

and the people's sin. S. assures
them nevertheless God will forgive

and bless them if loyal to Him, bat
otherwise He will consume both
them and their king (1 Sam. ix.—xii.).

[On his title "seer" see Prophet.]
The people consulted him on every
subject of difficulty (ix. 6-10),

and elders trembled before his ap-
proach as the representative of super-
human power and holiness (xvi. 4, 5).

His characteristic spiritual work was
unceasing crying to Jehovah at times,
*' all niglit," in intercessory praver
(1 Sam. XV. 11, vii. 7, 8); so the
Antitype "continued all night in

prayer to God "
( Luke vi. 12). Also

bold witness for God's law, which aa
proj>het he represented, even before
Saul when ti-ansgressing it. He
maintained the supremacy of the
Divine rule above the secular at the
very beginning of the kingdom. His
sacrificing was not as a priest, but as

a Levite and prophet specially called

to do so by God, though not of the
family of Aaron ; a presage of the
lietter dispensation wherein not
those alone of one favoured family or
caste, but all, are priviloircd to be
king-priests to God. Saul's sin lay

not in his usurping the priest's

office, but in disobedience to God as

represented by His prophet (1 Sam.
X. 8, xiii. 8, XV., on which occasion
S. enunciated the eternal principle,

**to obey is better than sacrifice," i.e.

not that sacrifice was not required,
for God ordained it. but it can
never be made a cloak for neglecting

tho moml, epiritual end for which
the positive ordiimuce of sacrifice

existed). S, tore himself from Saul,

who desired his prophetical counte-
nance before the people ; his rending
the garment symbolised the rending
of Saul's kingdom from him. S. saw
Saul no more, yet grieved ft>r one
whose self.incurred doom he could
no longer avert, until Jehovah ex-
postulated "how kng wilt thou
mourn for Saul, seeing I have re-

jected him .'' " (xvi. 1, comp. Ps.

cxxxix. 21, 22.) Tender sympathy
never led S. to give Saul public

sanction ; but now he is called on to
anoint another in Saul's room, and
to be of one mind with God in all

that God does.

S. founded ** tlie schools of the pro-
phets," to which beknged "the sons
of the prophets," whose education,
beside the law, was in sacred, vocal,

and instrumental music and proces-

sions (1 Sam. X. 5, 10, xix. 19, 20; 1

Chron. XXV. 1, G). [See Kaioth.J
Hither l)a\-id fled as to his .'Spiritual

home. Then Saul, by sending mes-
sengers to take him from S.'s

very presence, virtually insulted the
prophet, but was himself brought
under the power of the Spirit. Here
David learned the elements of that

sacred and prophetical psalmody of

which he subsequently became the
great representative. Thus S. was
his spiritual father and the originator

of the religious schools of which our
modern Christian universities are the
offshoot. At his death (1 Sam. xxv.

1) all the Israelites were gathereil

together and lamented him and buried
him in his house at Ramaii [seel.

The "Acta Sanctorum" (Aug. 20)

say his remains were trnnslaled from
Judaea (a.d. '106) to Cou.^tantiuople,

and received with pomp at the pierof

Chalcedon by the emperor Arcadius,
and conveyed to a church near the
palace of Hebdomon.

Samuel, Books of. One book in

Heb. ; the LXX. divided it into two.

The Talmud {a.d. 500) is the earliest

niithority that ascribes the book to

Samuel (Baba Bathra xiv. 2). The
Hebrews give it his name be( aus^e its

first part treats of his birth, life, and
work. His death recorded in 1 Sam.
xxv. proves he did not \\rite it all.

The Talmud's view, adopted by
learned Christian fathers, may be true

of the first 2-lchapttrs. That Samuel
wrote memoirs, which Nathan the

prophet and Gad the seir supple-

mented, appears from 1 Chron. xxii.

29: "now the acts {histoiy: dihrei)

of David the king, first and last, be-

hold they are written iu the book
{Jtistory : iHhrci) of Samuel the seer,

and in the book (history) of Nathan
the prophet, and in the book (history)

of (ind the seer." Nehemiah ia said

in 2 Mace. ii. 13 to have "gathered
together the acts of the kings and the

prophets."
The internal nolices favour a date of

the memoirs used in compiling 1 and
2 Sam. before the due organization

of the temple and Jlosaic rituiil. For
sacrifices are mentioned with facit

approval, or at least witliout apology,

at other places (JMizpeh, llamah,
Bethel, and Araunah's thref^lnng

floor) than before the door of tlie
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tabernacle or temple, the only place

permitted by the law (1 Sam. vii. 9,

10, 17, ix. 13, X. 3, xiv. 35; 2 Sain.

XXIV. 18 25). On tho contrary tlio

writer of 1 and 2 Kiu,^s stii^'iuatizoa

tiio IiIljIi places to Jeliuvah and
blames tho kiiit^s who sanctioned or

connived at tliem (1 Kings xv. 1-1,

xxii. 43; 2 Kin<;s xii. 3, xiv. 4, xv. 4,

Zij, svi. 4, xxi. 3). In the disestab-

lishment of the Mosaic ritual C'lnso-

qucut on the Philistine capture of the
ark, and in the unsettled times that

followed, even the ijodlyfollouod Mo-
ses less strictly. Hence be is but twice

mentioned in all Samuel, and then
only as joined with Aaron in deliver-

ing Israel out of Egvpt; the laiv is

never mentioned (L Sam. xii. fi, 8).

In Joshun " Moses" occurs 50 times;
ill Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah,
after the captivity, when a return to

the Mosaic sUinJard was the watch-
word of tho civil and religious restor-

ation, 31 times ; in Kings, ten times
;

ill the unsettled era of Judges, three
times. Its early date is also im-
plied by its purity of Hebrew as
compared with the so called Chal-
daisms of Kings and the still more
alloyed languatje of Chronicles. The
passage (1 Sam. xxvii. 6) " Ziklag
pertaineth unto the kings of Judah
unto this day" iniplies the division

!)etween the kingdoms of Israel and
Judah, but this is probably tho com-
ment of the last reviser. If it be
the compiler's, then the compilation
was made subsequently to the di-

vision. Though it does not record
David's death it certainly talces it for

granted (2 Sam. v. 5). This passage
favoursthe viewthat the composition
was shortly after his death.

That the composer used various exist-

ing materials appears from the dis-

tinct, but not irreconcileable, ac-

counts of Saul's first acquaintance
with David [see] (1 Sam. xvi. 14-2:1.

xvii. 55-5S), also of Saul's death
(I Sam. xxxi. 20, 8-13; 2 Sam. i.

2-12), also of the origin of the pro-
verb " is Saul also among the pro-
phets ? " (1 Sara. X. y-12, xix.

22-24.) Summaries or endings of

diiferent memoirs incorporated by
the composer appear in 1 Sam. vii.

15-1", xiv. 47-52; 2 Sam. viii.

15-lS. The only book quoted is

t.ie Boo'.c ot Jasher { = the uprijjht,

viz. nation), 2 Sam. i. 18, the bow
e. ing or elegy over Saul and Jona-
than; once elsewhere (.losli. x. 13).

The allusion to " the Lord's king
and His anointed" (t Sam. ii. lUj

does not imply that kings already
existed, and that therefore this is

not Hannah's genuine nfti'ranee

(for she lived bL-fore any king in

Israel), but prophetically points on
to the necessary culmination of
God's kincfdom in the connng Me«.
siali. and m David His typical fore-

father. Probably an insi)ii'od mem-
ber of tho schools of tlio jirophels

composed the book, incorporating in

abridged form existing memoirs and
records; so thought TheoJoret,
Athanasius, and Gregory. A re-

corder, romeinhrancer, or chronicler
(mazkir) is first mentioned in

David's reign (2 Sam. viii. IG, xx.

ol). The dotiiils as to David in

U«.t.h«heb.i'3 affair, and of Amuon

and TsTiiar, etc., etc., must have
been furnished by contemporary
memoirs written by persons having
intimate access to tlio royal family.

Prophets are prominent in Sanmel.
Levitcs are mentioned only twice

(1 Sam. vi., 2 Sam. xv. 24), but thirty

times in 1 Chronicles alone, contain-
ing David's history. The inspired

author Itcing of the propheti(?al

Bchools naturally embodies Nathan's
memoir as to his dealing with David
in the Bathsheba sin, and in respi-et

to the promise of pernianence tj his

seed and throne (2 Sam. vii., xii.),

and Gad's dealing with him at the

time of the phtgue (xxiv. ; also

1 Sam. xxii. 5). The phrase *' Lord
of hosts," G2 times found in Isaiah,

occurs twice as often in Samuel as
in all the other O. T. histories put
together. An undesigned coinci-

dence confirming both occurs be-
tween 1 Chron. x. 12 (which omits
notice of the burninfj), the men of
Jabesh Gilead *' buried Saul's and
bis sou's 6oji-s,*'and 1 Sam. xxxi. 12,

"they burnt the bodies"; the hones
in fragments alone remained after

the burning. Hannah's song must
have been preserved by Sanmel and
incorporated by the compiler. Tlie
latter too derived from recortls

David's elegies. 2 Sam. i. 10-2". iii.

33, 34; David's psalm, 2 Sam.
xxii. 2-51 ; and his last words,
xxiii. 1-S.

Samuel contains, but Chronicles omit,
David's kindness to Mephibosheth
(2 Sam. ix.) ; thestoryof Bathshelja
(xi., xii.); Absalom's rebellion (xiii );

the Gibeonites hanging Saul's seven
sons (xxi.) ; the war with the Philis-

tines (ver. 15-17) ; David's smg
(xxii.), and last words (xxiii.). Dates
nre seldom given The period inchidi-d

is somewhat under 155 years, 1171-
1015 u.c. The internal evidence of

places, times, etc., accords with truth-
fulness. Christ stamps Samuel as

canonical (Matt. xii. 1-4; comp.
Acts iii. 24, Heb. xi. 32).

Sanballat. A Moabiteof Horonaim
{Ni'h. ii. 10, 19, xiii. 28). Seemingly
ho had some command over '* the
jirmy of Samaria" (iv. 2) under
Artaxcrxes. A pcrpetmil opiioucnt
of Nkiikmiah [see] fr-'ni the time of

his arrival in Juda'-a. Tubiah the Am-
monite and Geshem the Arabian (ii.

1!), iv. 7, vi.) were in league with him.
His d;iu'^liter married tlie liigli-

jjriet't Kliashib's grandson, -Kiiada's

Son ; therefore Nelieiniah chased
him from liim (xiii. 2S). Tobiah had
formed a similar alliance with Klia-

shib, so that it lot)ks as if Eliashib
eonecrtcd with the Samaritan party
to thwart Nehemiah's reionning
plans. Josephus* account of a S.

100 years later under Alexander tho
Great seems unhistorliual.

Sandal: vaal. A sole attached to

the foot by thongs, Gr. hupoilenia

{Mark vi. J); Acts xii. 8). Often
ornamentally inlaid with gold, silver,

jewels, and silk (S. of Sol. vii. 1). The
materials were leather, felt, eloth,

or wood, occasionally shod with iron.

A shoe was delivered in token of

tran-ferring projiertv: '* over Kdom
will I east MyslMc.'' i.e. I will take
pnsscssuni of if, treading on its

pride us it had trodden Israel as an

^^,^
SAi; UAja.

invader (Ps. Ix. 8, 12 ;
2* Sam. viii.

14 ; Josh. X. 24). The custom, which
existed among the Indians and the
ancient Germans, arose from the
taking possession of property by
treadin>j the soil (Gen. xiii. 17),

hence handing the shoe symbolitcd
renuuciafion and transfer of owner-
ship (Deut, XXV. 9; liuth iv. 7, 8).

When a Bedouin husband divorces

a runaway wife, he says, '* She wag
my slipper, 1 have cai^t her otL"
(Burckhardt.) In Malt. iii. 11,

Acts xiii. 25, the image is, one about
to wash bis feet getting the slave to
nntie his shoe or else sandal. Heng-
stenberg so explains Ps. 1 x. 8,
" Moab is My washing tub ; to Edom
will I cast My shoe,*' viz. to "bear"
as My slave. The latchet was the
strap across the instep, securing it

on the foot, of small value (Gen. xiv.

23 ; Amos ii. C, viii. C). " Buy the
needy for a pair of shoes," i.e. by
oppression compel them to sell them-
selves to us as bondmen, in order
tltat our great women may have
elaborately ornamented sandals.

Sandals were laid

aside indoors, and
only put on in a
journey or mili-

tary expedition

(Josh. ix. 5, 13
;

Jsa. v. 27: Kph.
vi. 15). ''Your

feet shod with the preparation (Ps.

X. 17) of the gospel of peace," i.e.

preparedness for the good warfare,

produced by the gospel, which brings
peace within though there is con-
iliet outside with Satan and the
world (Luke i. 79, Rom. x. 15, Isa.

xxvi. 3, Phil. iv. 7)- The shoes and
sandals were taken off during meals
(Luke vii. 38; John xiii. 5. G) ; but
the Jews wore sandals on their feet

at the passover, as ready for the
journey (Exod. xii. 11). They put off

t^pjitlals in reverence at a sacred place
(Exod. iii. 5, Josh. v. 15). So the
priests in the temple ofliciated bare-
foot; so the Mah<unetans of Pales-

tine before entering a inoscpio or the
K aaba at Mecca, and the Mesopota-
mian Yez-idis before entering tho tomb
of a patron saint, and the Samari-
tans before treading mount Gerizim.
A sign of mourning (2 Sam. xv. 30,
K/.ck. xxiv. 17) ; bumiliali(m (Isa.

XX. 2, 4; Kzek. xvi. 10), "I shod
thee with ii.\nGERs' [see] skins" or
seal skins, and skins of other marine
animals of the Ucd Sea; the ma-
terial of the Hebrew shoes and of
tho tabernacle covering. Matt. x.

10, "provide not shoes," but
Jlark vi. 9, " bo shod with sandals";
Luke X. 4 harmonizes them, ^" cany
ii't shoes," i.c.y do not, as most
travellers, carry an extra pair in

case tho pair ni use became worn
out.

Sanhedrim, formed from the Gr.
SHuedrion. Sanhedrin is tl:o Chal-
dee fi.rm. [See CofNcn..]

Sausannali. A town in the Ntgeb
or sontli country (Josh. xv. 31),

also called Ihtzar 8>i!tah or Susiw,
"hcrso court," i,c. **depot of horses"
(xix. 5, comp. 1 Chron. iv. 31). The
wady ('.> Suufj, S. oi Gazn, tho fii-st

resting place for horses from Guza
to Egypt. See Wilton. Negeb. 213.
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SAREPTA

ilrossea bv M call (Mic. i- U). l"

tUcrop.lis and Ascal.m
(f'""?'^"'

l„a Jerome. Onomast), lu ^l^j;*/"^?^,;

tion lie. now e3 Saw^pr sovou n Its

N E of A«ca',on,and t«ch«W of »«

J.viH Elealheropolis). to the n^W

of the coast road froai tiaza; Saxojfir

irhowevernot "iu themouutam

(ii*tri.-t," but on Uie open plam.

Sa-DDVlira = sapphire or hmui,/,.!.

T ,?cJ^> -urs o.;iy elapsed b.-tween

A n\ N 1 AS' [see) death and l.cr he (she

heing unaware of her h.Hbands

omu)andaeath(Act9v 1,7'10).

SaDPhire. One of the hyahne co-

Sms; deep bine, l.ard br.U.ant

andeostly. R^^P^<'-"*'"S
'.t hth

the Divine throne. On the biqli-

priesfs breastplate (Exod. xkvu..

?8 • B-mo think the lap.s la.nU .s

n^ant (E.od, xxi.. 10) E^elc>. 21- s

1- Jobxxvin. G, 10; b. ot &^M. v. it,

apphire.spariainginthe?n.J.'e_ronnd

polishin? was of sapphire, thty

wc V ikS beantifally ent and polished

saooh res. The sapphires represent

the lie veins of a beantiful person

<E/.ek. x.viii. 13). The best sapphires

S" aznre or indigo bhie, erystallme

corundnm; b.it the Latin and Greek

X.phire «^s '• ref.iK-ent with sp.ts

S sold, aznre, uev,.r tnvnsparent,

notfnited for engravins when inter-

"ected with hard crysta ine pai-

tfclcs" (Pliny, U- N. x«vu. y); i.e.

the lapis Lazuli. The Hebro.c lapis

lazuH is fraHspa.v>»,t and suited for

r-nnraving :
probably oitr sapphire.

B^ri^h^ P'-'ncess. [See Abuaham,

Is^AC 1 S. is Iscah, sister of Mdcah

ind lit (called "brother of Abra.

ham," Gen. xiv. 10), and danghter of

Har^n. As Nahor married hi_^ niece

Milcah, 60 Abraham (xi. J-). the

youngest brother of the three, his

J,?e"" S.. "dangbtcr," t.e. g«nd-

danghter "of his father not of hie

moUier," probab y not "-•;« t^an ten

vears his junior (Gen. xi. -J, xx. i-;.

S, " Ij pvi.ioe..s," was her n.jnve

down to Gen. xvu. 1.) when God

changed it. She w.as thence orvyard

to bo'princess not merelv o .4),ra/.a.u

„nd his seed, but of all f-"'"''?-
f

the earth. An example of faith,

though she erred in abetting Abi-am s

pretence that she was bis sister (hor

beantv was then great: xu. 13, etc.,

xx ->'13); still more in suggesting

the carnal policy of Abrara's taking

Ha^ar to obtain children by her

wh?n God delayed the promised seed

ty S.herselt (xvi. 1-S) ; also in harsh-

-ess to Uagar, when the retributive

consequences of her own false

step overtook her through the very

instrument of her sin (xvi. 5, ; Jer.

ii 19 I'rov. i. 31) ; also laughing m
nnbeliof at God's promise that she

hould bear a son in her old ago

(Gcu. xviii.), forgetting that nothing

3 "too hud for the Lord" (see Jer.

xTxii. 17, Luke i. 37), Iben denying

that she laughed, through fear; faith

triumphed at last (Gcu. xxi.). At

the set time the Lord visited S. as

lie had said, and the Lord did unto

S.,i3Uehadsp.ken'; "God hath

made me to laugh,' said b., all

rtat hear will laugh with me, viz.

i, iov as Abrihani laughed (xvu. 1,.),

not in incredulity, as in xvni.

12-15 Under Uod s prompting, &..
i

seeing Uagar's sou " mockuig at

ls-,uic the son of the pro.mse during-

the feast for the latter when weaned

(see the spiritual sense Gal. iv. —
31), Eaid t . Abraham cast on

tl 1; bondwoman," etc. [see Hagar^

Heb xi. 11, "through taith also S.

herself received strength to con-

ceive seed, and that when,she was

mst a"e (Alex, and Sin. MsS. omit

?was delivered of a child') because

she indeed Him faithful that pro-

mised" • though first doubting, as

u'e weaker vessel, she ceased to

doubt, faith triumphing oyer sense.

" S obeyed Abraham, calling him

lord," and so is a pattern of a meek

and quiet spirit to all wives (1 Pet. in.

fl,Gen.xviii.l2). The truth ot the

sacred narrative appears m its t.iit.li-

fuUv recording her faults as well as

her 'faith. Her motherly afTection so

won Isaac that none but Rcbekah

could"oomforthim afterbismothCT s

i„.,n, " fwiv C 7). She was l-i/

thenshftod''at'Hebron,28.years

before Abraham, and was buried in

the cave of Machpelab, V-oiight from

Ephron the Hittite ; her shnne

is shown opposite Abrahams, with

Isaac's and Rebekah's on one side,

Jacob's and Leah's on the other.

Sarat)h. 1 Chron. iv. 22.

Sardfne: odem, i.ethered stone

(with a yellow shade). Exod. xxviii

17 xxxix. 10;Esek.xxvm.l3. Much

used by the ancients for seals, as

eing tough yet easily worked, beau-

tftul! and susceptible of high polish ;

the best stone for engravmg. Jose-

phu3 (the best authority, being a

Driest, therefore having often seen

the hi^hpriest's breastplate) calls it

the sardonyx, the first stone in the

hi-hpriest's breastplate, m Ant in.

7 S 5, but the sard or sardine, Ji. J.

v 5 * 7 Both sardine and sardonyx

are 'varieties of agate. He on the

heavenly throne " was to look upon

like a jasper and a sardine (Kev.

V 3). As the jasper (or else dm

monl) represents the Divine bright.

ZlsorhUwess..o the red sardine

(?ur cornelian) His/ien/ i|>raf)i.;. the

same union as in Ezek. i.
f,

viii-

A

C ^\. 0. N'l^e'i from Sardis m
Lvdia, where it was first found. The

Hebrews got their ^"^Y 4^^^l
dines in Arabia, aad from Egypt

Sardis. "capital of Lydia, in Asia

Sr; on the Paclolns, at the root

o[ moint Tmolus. >«™tl'-'>-l
'f,f

yicw up the Uormus valley, bouth-

w.anl stand two beantiful Ionic

:XmnsofthetenipleofCybele SIX

feet and one third in diameter 3.. ft

below the capital; the ^"^ » -» "{
above the pavement .,/>'«

_f*-'^;'
is on a steep, high hill. So steep

wa^ its S. wall that Crffisus be last

Inngomittedto guard it; and one of

Cvrus' Persian soldiers, seeing a

LVdian descend by cut steps to re-

gain his helmet, thereby led a bodj

of Persians into the acropolis. J>iow

i;Li>« t.^ ' II' Ilea

AT EAllU13b

an unhealthy desert ; not a human

being dwelt in the once populous b.

in 1850. The senate house (<)erusia),

called Crcesus' house, lies W. of the

acropolis. One haU is JoO ft. long
^

by 43 broad, with

walls 10 ft. thick.

There are remains

of a theatre, -100 ft.

in diameter, and a

stadium, 1000; and
, f two ehuiches,

the latter con-

structed of frag-

ments of Cybelo's

temple. NowSarf.

Famed for the golden sands of Pacto-

lus, and as a commercial entrepot,

lu S and Laodicea alone ot the

seven addressed in Kev. ii., in., there

was no conflict with foes within or

without. Not that either bad re-

nounced oppa rent opposition to the

world, but neither so taitbtully wit-

nessed by word and example as to

•'torment them that dwell .u. the

earth " (xi. 10) . Smyrna and 1 liila-

delphia, the most afflicted alone

receive unmixed praise. b. ana

Laodicea, the most wealthy, receive

little besides censure, b. liaa a

name that she lived and was dead_

(iii. 1; 1 Tim. V. .Oi2Tim.ii..o;

Tit i 10; Eph. u. 1, 5, v.^ 14).

•'Become (Gr.) watchful or

"wakin"" (Gr.), what thou art

noTnow. "Strengthen the things

which remain," i.e. the few graces

which in thy spiritual sl'imber a;_e

cot yet extinct, but " ready to die ,

BO that S. was not altogether

"dead." Her works were not

"filled up in full complement (pep";;

ron.cno) in the sight of My God

(so Sin. Alex., Vat. MSS ). C/u'ist s

God is therefore oi^.God; U.s.iudg.

ment is the Father's judgment (John

„ 17 V 22). He threatens b it

she will not watch or wake up. He

will come on her as a thief ;
as the

Gr. proverb, " the feet o the avMjng-

ing deities are shod with wool, ex-

pressing the noiseless nearness ot

God's judgments when supposed tai

nff S bad nevertheless a tew

names'' in the book of life, know..

by the Lord as His (John x. 3). Ihe

c-racious Lord does not overlook ex-

Septional saints, among masses of

professors. Their reward «"'^
'''J'"

character accord. "'I'liey ^'^If^f
deliled their garments," so they

shall walk (the best attitude r

showin" grace to advantage) with

Mo in while, for they are worthy

yiz. with Christ's wortlnness pivt

Intliem"(llcv. y.i.l4;Lzek.xv.

14) The state of grace now, and

that of glorv hereafter, barmou.M.

Christ's rebuke was not in Tain.

M.^ito. bishop of S in ^^r^
centurv, was emment for piety ,

lie

yis ted Palestine to investigate con-

ceniing the OT. canon, and wrote

an epistle on it. (L'.jcl . '^- -'''«

romeCatal. Script. Eccl. xxiy). In

1 ^17, under the emperor l.henus

an earthquake desolated S. and U
odiei cities of Asia ;llome remitted

its taxes for fiye
yf'^^'.'^f.f'^^Z

peror -mve a benefaction tiom tue

sXre^t'a.'" 'rho 0. T. Z-^uephmh.

Luke iv. 20.
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Bai'gon. [See Nahum.] From sar a
king, and gin or kin established. Jn
the inscriptions Sar^na ; founded
Khorsabad (named Sar'fhtin by Ara-
bian geographers). [See Hoshfa.]
Once "Sargon's" name in Isa. xx.

1, as having taken Ashdod by lus

general Tartan, caused a ilifliculty.

He L-i not mentioned in the Scripture
histories nor the classics ; but
Assyrian inscriptions show he suc-
ceeded Shalinaneser, and was father
of Sennacherib, and took Ashdod as
Isaiah says ; he finished the siege of
Samaria (721 B.C.) which Shalrnan-
cser had begun, and according to the
inscription carried away 27,280 per-
sons (conip. 2 Kings xvii. 6). Scrip-
ture, whilst naming at the capturoof
Samaria Shalmancserj 2 Kings xvii.

3, in ver. 4, 5, 6, four times says
"the king of AssjTta," which is

applicable to S. In xviii. 9-11 it i^

implied Shalmaneser was not the
actual captor, since after ver. 9 h:L3

named him ver. lOsays '*Tni-:v took
it." Isaiah was the sole witness to

S.'s e.'cistence for 25 centuries, till

the discovery of the Assyrian monu-
ments conhrmed his statement.
They also remarkably illustrat-e

2 Kings xvii. 6, that he placed the
deported Israelites ("in Halah,
Hahor, the river of Gozan," and at

a later time) "in the cities of the
Medea"; for S. in them states he
oven-an Media and " annexed many
Median towns to Assyria." S.

mounted the throne the sa.(ue j'ear

that Merodach Baladan ascended
the Babylonian thn)ne, accoi-ding to

Ptolemy's canon 721 B.C. He was
an usurper, for he avoids mentioning
his father. His annals for 15 years,

721-70G B.C., describehis expeditions
against Babylonia and Susiaua on
the S., Media on the E., Armenia
and Cappadocia N., Syria, Pales-
tine, Arabia, and Egypt, W. and
S.W. He deposed Merodach Bala-
dan and substituted a viceroy. He
built cities in Media, which he peo-
pled with captives from a distance.

He subdued Phillstia, and brought
Egypt under tribute ; in his second
year (720) he fouijht to gain Gaza;
in his sixth against E[?ypt (715) ; iu

his ninth (712) ho took Ashdod by
Tartan. Azuri was king of Ashdod

;

S. deposed him and made his brother
Ahimiti king; the people drove him
away, and ni.ised Javan to the thnme,
but the latter wns forced to flee to

Meroe. (G. Smith, Assyrian Dis-
coveries.) Then, according to the in-

scriptions, ho invaded Egypt and
Ethiopia, and received tribute from a
Pharaoh of Egypt, besides destroy-
ing in part the Efhiopian No-Anon
or Thebes (Nuh. iii. S) ; conlirming
Isa. XX. 2-i, '"as Isaiah hath walked
naked and barefoot three years f<>r!L

sign and wonder up m Egypt and
upon Ethiopia, so shall the king of
Assyria lead away the Ecryittians

and the Ethiopians captives, young
and old, ualied and barefi)ot," etc.

The monuments also represent
Egypt at tliis time in that clo.se con-
nection with Ethiopia which tlie

prophet implies. A memorial tablet
in Cyprus shows bo extended his

arms to tltat island ; a ehituo of
iiim, now in the BerlinMuscum, was

found at Idalium in Cyprus. S.

built one of the most magnificent of

the Assyrian palaces. He records
that he thoroughly repaired the walls

coLCUsa OF A£iivr.iA:i teutle.

of Nineveh, which he raised to be
tlio tirst city of the empire; and
that near it he built the palace and
town (Khorsabad) which became his

chief residence, Dursargina; from it

the Lou^TC derived its series of As-
syrian monuments. He probably
reigned 19 years, from 721 to 7U2
B.C., when Sennacherib succeeded.

Sarid. A landmark on Zebuluu's
boundary (Josh. xix. 10, 12). Mean-
ing "hole," *'incisiou" (Knobel);
perhaps the southern opening of the
deep, narrow wady, coming down
from the basin of Na/areth, about
an hour to the S.E. of Nazareth, be-
tween two steep mountains. (Sce-
tzen, in Keil.)

Saron. Acts ix.35. Sir.\uox inO.T.
The article in the Gr. shows the
name denotes a district.

Sarsechim. One of Nebuchadnez-
zar's generals at Jerusalem's capture
(Jer. xxxix. 3).

Saruch. Serug (Luke iii. 35).

SB,tSiXl=advt'i8arij. Four times in

O. T. as a proper name (Job i. 6, 12,

ii. 1, Zech. iii. 1, with the article)

;

without it in 1 Chron. xxi. 1; 25
times in N. T. ; the devil [see] also
25 times ; "the prince of this world"
three times, for S. had some mys-
terious connection with this earth
and its animals before man's appear-
ance. Death already h^id affected

the pre-Adamic animal kingdom, as
geology shuws. S. had already fallen,

and his fall perhaps atfected this earth
and its creatures, over which he
may originally in innocence have
been God's vicegerent, hence his

envy of man his succes.sor in the
vicegerency (Gen. i. 2G, id. 1-14).
" The wicked one" six times; " the
tempter" twice. '* The old serpent,
the devil, and Satan, who doceiveth
t!io whole world " (Kev. xii. 9, xx.

23). In Job his power is only over
outw.ard circunistancos, by God's
pernnssion. Instead of i>eing a rival

power to good and God, as in the
Persian belief as to Ormuzd and
Ahriman, ho is subordinate; his

malicious temjitatiou of David was
overruled to work out Jehovali's
anuer against Israel (2 Sam. xxiv, I,

1 Chron. xxi. 1). As the judicial

adversary of God's people he accuses
them before God, but is silenced by
Jehovah their Advocate (Zech. iii. 1,

2; 1 Pot. V. 8; Ps. cix. G, 31; 1

Jolm ii. 1, 2). The full revelation

of " tho strong man armed" was
onlv when "the stronger" was re-

vealed (liuke xi. 21-23). Ho ap-
pears ns pergonal tempter of Jksi.'S

Cubist fsoe]. Tho Zendavosla has
an account of the temptation in Eden
nearest that of Genesis, doublless
derived fi*om ^o prinutivo tradition.

Christ's words of S. are (John viii,

41), ** ye are of your father the devil

;

he was a murderer (comp. as to hi-*

instigating Cain 1 John iii. 9-12)
from the l)e^iuning and abode not
iu tlie truth. \Vh(m he si>(:^aketh a
lie he s])eaketh of his own, for he is

a liar and the father of it." He is a
"spirit," "prince of the powers of
thi; air," and " working in the (child-

ren of disobedience" (Eph. ii. 2).

"Prince of the demons" (Gr.), at

the head of an organized "kingdom"
(Matt. xii. 24-20), with "his (sub-

ject) angels." They "kept nottheir
tirst estate but left their own habi-
tation "

; so God "hath reserved
them in everlasting chains under
dai'loiess unto the judgment of the
great day" (Jude (')). Again " God
spared not the angels, but ca^t them
into hell (Tartanis, the bottomless
pit : Luke viii. 31, Kev. ix. 11), and
deUvered them to chains of dark-
ness" (2 Pet. ii. 4). Their linal

doom is Tartarus; meanwhile they
roam in "the darkness of this world";
step by step they and S. are being
given up to Tartarus, until wholly
bound there at last (Rev. xx.).

"The darkness of this world" (Eph.
vi. 12) is their chain. They are free
now to tempt and hurt only to the
length of their chain ; Kev. xii. 7-^
describes not their original expul-
sion, but a farther step in their fall,

owing to Christ's ascenfciun, viz. ex-

clusion from access to accuse tho
saints before God (Job i. 11, Zech.
iii.). Christ's ascension as our ad-
vocate took away the accuser's
standing ground in heaven (comp.
Luke X. 18, Isa. xiv. 12-15). Pride
was his "condemnation." and to it

he tempts others, especially Christian
professors (Gen. iii. 5; 1 Tim. iii. G).

As love, truth, and holiness charac-
terize God, so malice or hatred
(tho spring- of murder), lying, and
uncleanness characterize S. (John
\iii. ^14, 1 John iii. 10-12). DisbeHef
of God is what first S. tempts
men to (Gen. iii.); "if Thou be
the Son of God'* was the dart he
aimed at Christ in the wildemeaa
temptation, and through human
emi.ssaries on the cross. Also pride
and presumption (Matt. iv. 6).

Kestless energy, going to and fro as
tho " roaring lion " ; subtle instilling

of venom, gliding steadily on his
victim, as the "serpent" or "dnx-
gon"; shameless lust (Jobi. 7. Matt,
xii. 43) ; so his victims (Isa. Ivii. 20).

He steals away the good seed from
the c;ireles8 hearer (Matt. xiii. 19),

introduces "the children of the
wi('];ed one" into the church itself,

the tares among and closely resemb-
ling outwardly the wheat (ver. 38,
31)). His "power" is that of dark-
ne.^.^, from wliich Christ delivers His
saints; cutting oft' members from
Christ'schurch is "dolivering them
to S." (1 Cor. v. 5, 1 Tim. i. 20.

Acts xxvi. 18, Col. i. 13.) Tho
Jews might have been "the chui'ch

of God," but by unbelief becam<>
"thesynairoguoof S." His "throne"
opposes Christ's heavenly throno
(Kev. iv. 2; ii. !), 10, 13). He has
his "principalities and ptiwers" lU

Ilia organized kingd'mi, iu mimicry
of tho heavouly (Kom. viii. 3S, 1
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Cor. XV, 24. Col. ii. lo, Epb. vi.

12). lie iiistigiitos porsycutioii, and
13 the real persecutor. lie has
"depths of S." in opposition to

knowledffo of *' the deep things of

God" (liov. ii. 21) ; men pruriently

desire to know those depths, as Eve
did. lb is God's sole preroL'ative

thoroughly to know evil ^vithuut

being polluted by it.

S. has " the power of death," be-

caase "the sting of death is sin"

(1 Cor. IV. 50) ; S. being author of

sin is author of its C'mseqneiice,

death. God'o law (Geu. ii 17, Horn,
vi. 23) makes death the executioner
of ein, and man S.'s "lawful cap-
tive." Jesus by His death gave
death its deathblow and took the
prey frmi tlie mighty ; as David cut
off" Goliath's head with his <iwn

sword (ilatt. xii. 29, Luke x. 19, Isa.

xlix. a-1, 2 Tim. i. 10, Vs. viii. 2, Ueb.
ii. U). "Christ . . . through death
. . . destroy (IcaUtrgeespe, render
powerless) hitu that had the power
of death." S. seeks to "get an ad-
vantage of" believers (2 Cor. ii. 11) ;

he has "devices" (noeemata) and
" wiles" {metbodeias, methodical
stratagems) (Kph. vi. 11), and
"snares" (1 Tim. iii. 7), "trans-
forming himself (Gr.) into an angel
of light," though "prince of dark-
ness " (2 Cor. xi. 14, Luke xxii. 53,
Eph. vi. 12). "S. hinders" good un-
dertakings by evil men (Acts xiii. 10,

xvii. 13, 14; John xiii. 27. viii. 44;
1 John iii. 8-10), or even by "mes-
sengers of S.," sicknesses, etc. (2
Cor. li. 14, xii. 7; 1 Thess. ii. 18;
Luke xiii. 16). S. works or ener-

gizes in and through antichrist

(2 Tliess. ii. 9, Rev. xiii. 2) in oppo-
sition to the Holy Spirit energizing
in the church {Eph. i. 19). The wan-
ton turn aside from Christ the spouse
af:^r S. the seducer (1 Tim. v. 11-

15). Tiio believer's victory by " the
God of pea^e bruising S." is fore-

told from the first (Gen. iii. 15, Rom.
xvi. 20). The opposition of S. iu

spite of himself will be overruled to

the believer's good, the latter thereby
learnicg patience, submission, faith,

and so his end being blessed, as iu

Job's case. Man can in God's
strength " resist S." (Jas. iv. 7) ; by
withholding consent of the will, man
gives S. no " place," room or scope
(Eph. iv. 27). "The wicked one
t jucheth not" the saint, as he could
not touch Christ (1 Johu v. 18, John
xiv. 30) . Self restraint and watchful-
ness are oar safeguards (1 Pet. v. 8).

Translate 2 Tim. ii. 2t5 "that they
may awake (ananceiysosin) . . . be-
ing taken as saved captives by him
(the servant of the Loni, ver. 24:
autou) so as to fallow the will of
llim" {ekeinou: G'^d. ver. 25) : rzo-
greemen^i, taken to bo saved alive,
instead of S.'s thr.iU unto death,
brought to the willing " captivity
of obedience" to Christ (2 Cor.
X.5). So Jesus said to Peter (Luke
V. 10), "henceforth thoc slialt cafcJi
unto life{zo'jrun) men." S. in tempt-
ing Christ aascrts his delegated rule
over the kingdoms of this world, ami
Christ does not deny but admits it

( Luke iv. Gl."the prhice of this world"
(John xii. 31, xiv. 30, xvi. 11 ; 2 Cor.
IT. 4; Eph. vi. 12). S. slanders God

to man (Gen. iii. 1-^5), as envious of
man's happiness and unreasonably
restraining his enjoyments; and man
to God (Job i. y-11, ii. 4, 5). S.

tempts, but cannot force, man's will;

grace can enable man to overcome
(Jas. i. 2 4, 1 Cor. x. 13, Jas. iv. 7,
etc.). S. steals the good seed from the
careless hean'r (Jas. i. 21) and im-
l>lants tares (.Matt. xiii. 4,19,25,38). S.
thrusts into the mind impure thoughts
amidst holy exercises ; I Cor. vii. 5,
" como together that S. tempt you
not because of your incontinency,"
i.c.y S. takes adv.antage of men's in-

ability to restrain natural propen-
sities. S. tempted Judas (LuUexxii.
5, John xxiii. 27), Peter (Luke xxii.

31), Ananias and Sapphira (Acts v.).

Augustine's (De Civit. I)ei, xxii. 1)
opinion was that the redeemed were
elected by God to till up the lapsed
places in the heavenly hierarchy,
occasioned by the fall of S. and hia
demons.

Satyrs: seirim. Lev. xvii. 7, "they
shall DO more ofifer . . . sacrifices

nnto devils" {se^irim) i.e. to the evil

spirits cf the de-

sert, lit. "shaggy
goats," hence ap-
plied to an object
of heathen wor-
ship or a demon
dweUing iu the
desert (2 Chron.
xi. 15; Isa. xiii.

21, xxxiv. 14). At
Jlendes in Lower

'"

Egypt the goat was worshipped with
foul rites. Israel possibly once
shared in them. Comp. Josh. xxiv.

14, 15; Ezek. xxiii. 8, 9, 21.

Saul. Heb. Shaul. 1. An early
king of Edom (Gen. xxxvi. 37, 33).
2. Gen. xlvi. 10. 3. 1 Chrou. vi.

24. 4. First king of Israel. The
names Kish and Ner. Xa'lab and
Abi-nadab, Baal and Mephiboshetli,
recur in the genealogy in two genei-a-
tions. The family extends to Ezra's
time. If the Zimri of 1 Chron.
ix. 42 be the Zimri of 1 Kings xvi.

it is the last stroke of the famUy
of Saul for the kingdom. Saul was
son of Kish, son of Ner, son of Abiel
or Jebiel. 1 Sam. ix. 1 omits Ner,
the intermediate link, and makes
Kish son of Abiel ; 1 C^hron. viii. 33
supplies the link, or Ner In 1 Chron.
is not father but ancestor of Kish
(ix. 3G-39), and Ner son of Abi-
Gibeon (father or founder of Gibeon,
viii. 29) is named only because he
was prorjenitor of Saul's line, the
intermediate names mentioned in 1

Sam. ix. being omitted. The proud,
tierce, and self willed spirit of his

tribe, Benjamin, is conspicuous in
Saul (see Juil.xi'x.,xx .xxi.). Strong
and swift footed (2 Sam. i. 23), and
outtopping the people by head and
plioulders (1 Sam. ix. 2), he was the
" beauty" or "ornament of Israel,"

"a choice young man," " there was
none goodlier than he." Above nil,

hr» was the chosen of the Lord (ix.

17, x.^24; 2 Sam. xxi. G). Zelah
was Kish's burial place. Gibeah
was especially eonneoted with Saul.
The family was tirii,an:illy humble
(1 Sam. xi. 1, 21), though Kish was
" a mighty man of substance."
Searching for Kish's asses three days

in vain, at last, by the servant's ad-
vice, Saul consulted Samuel, who
had already God's intimation that
He would send at this very time a
man of Benjamin who should be
king. God's providence, overruling
man's free movements to carry out
His purpose, appears throughout the
narrative. Samuel gave Saul the
chiefest place at the feast on tho
high place to which he invited him,
and the choice portion. Setting his

mind at ease about his asses, now
found, Samuel raised his thoughts
to tlie throne as one " on whom was
all the desire of Israel." "Little
then in his own sight" (1 Sam. xv.

17), and calling himself "of the
smallest of the tril>es, and his family
least of all the families of Jienj;imin"

(1 Sam. ix. 21), Saul was very dilfer-

ent from what he afterwards became
in prosperity ; elevation tests men
(Ps. Ixxiii. 18). Samuel anointed
and kissed Saul as king. On hi?

coming to the oak (''plain") ol

Tahor, three men going with offer

ings to God to Bethel gave him twt
of three loaves, in recognition of hii

kingship. Next prophets met him
and suddenly the Spirit of God com-
ing upon him he prophesied among
them, so that the proverb concerning
him then jirst began, " is Saul also

among the prophets ? " The public
outward call followed at Jlizpeh,
when God caused the lot to fall on
Saul. So modest was he that he
hid himself, shunning the elevation,

amidst the baggage. A band whosi-

hearts God had touched escortea
him to Gibeah, whilst the worthless
despised him, saying " how shall

this man save usr*" (comp. Luke
xiv. 14. the Antitype, meekly "He
held His peace"; Ps. xxxviii. 13.)

N.\HASu'8eruel threat against Jabesh
Gilead, which was among the causes
that made Israel desire a king (1

Sam. viii. 3, 19, xii. 12), gave Saul
the opportunity of displaying his

patriotic bravery in rescuing the
citizens and securing their lasting

attachment. His magnanimity too
appeal's in his not allowing any to be
killed of those whom the people de-

sired to slay for saying "shall Saul
reign over us ? " Pious humility then
breathed in his ascription of the de-

liverance to Jehovah, not himself (xi.

12, 13). Samuel then inaugurated
the kingdom again at Gilgal.

In 1 Sam. xiii. 1 read " Saul reigned

40 years "; so Acts xiii. 21, and Jo-
sephus "18 years during Samuel's
life and 22 after his death" (Ant.
xvi. 14, § 9)- ^ii"l ^f^ young in be-

ginning his reign (1 Sam. ix. 2), but
probably verging towards 40 years

old, as his son Jonath.an was grown
up (xiii. 2). Ishboshoth his youngest
son (1 Chron. viii. 33) was 40 at his

death (2 Sam. ii. 10), and as he is

not mentioned among Saul's sons in

1 Sam. xiv. 49 he perhaps was born
after Saul's accession.

In the second year of his reign Saul

revolted from the Philistines whose
garrison had boen advanced as far as

Geba {Jeba, N.E. of Rama), (x. 5,

xiii. 3) and gathered to him an arms
of 3000. Jonathan smote the gar-

rison, and so brought on a Philistine

invasion in full force, 30,000 chariots.
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COUU borsemon, aud a niultituje as
the sand. The Israelites, as the
Romans under tlioEtruscau Pt)rsona,

were deprived by their Pliilistine

oppressurs of all smiths, so that no
Israelite save Saul and Jtmatban had
sword or spear (xiii. lU-21). ^lanv
hid in caves, others iknl beyond
JorduD, whilst those ((JOO: xiii. 15)
who stayed witb Saul followed trem-
bling. Already some time previously
Samuel had conferred with Saul as to
his foreseen struggle against the
Philistines, and his going down to
(riigal (not the tirst going for his
inauguration as king, xi. li, 15; but
second after revolting from the Pliil-

istiues) which was the most siiital)le

place for gathering an army. Samuel
was not directing Saul to go at once to
Gilgal, as soon as he should go from
him, aud wait there seven days {x. S)

;

but that after being chosen king by
lot :ind conquering Amnion and being
confirmed as lung at Gilgal. he should
Tpar with the Philistines (one main
end of the Lord's appointing liim

king, 1 Sam. ix. 16, " that he may
save My people out of the hand of the
Philistines, for I have looked upon
ily people, because their cry is come
unto Me "), and then go down to Gil-

gal, and *' wait there seven days, till I

come, before offering the holocaust."
The Gilgal meant is that in the Jor-

dan valley, to which Saul withdrew
in order to gather soldiers for battle,

and offer sacrifices, and then advance
again to Gibeah and Geba, thence to

encounter the Philistines encamped
at Michraash. Now first Saul be-
trays his real character. Self will,

impatience, aud the spirit of disobedi-

ence made him offer without waiting
the time appointed by Jehovah's
prophet ; he obeyed so far and so

long only as obedience did not require

crossing of his self will. Had be
waited but an hour or two, he would
have saved his kingdom, which was
now transferred to one after God's
own heart ; we may forfeit the
heavenly kingdom by hasty and im-
patient unbelief (Isa. xxviii. Id).

Saul met Samuel's reproof *'wliat

hast thou done ?" with self justify-

ing excuses, as if his act had been
meritorious not culpable: "I saw
the people scattered from me, and
thou earnest not within the days
appointed {Samuel had come before
their expiration), and the Philistines

gathered themselves. . . . Therefore
said I, The Philistines will come
down now upon mo to Gilgal, and I

have not made supplication unto Je-
hovah ; I forced myself therefore (be
ought to have forced himself to obey
not disobey ; necessity is often the
plea for sacrificing principle to ex-
pediency) and offered."

Jonathan's [see] exploit in destroying
the Philistine garrison (1 Sam. xiv.)

eventuated in driving the Philistines

back to theirown land. The same reck-
less and profane impatience appears
in Saul ; lie consults Jeliovab bv the
priest Ahiah{ver. 18 read with LXX.,
bring hitherthe ephod, for he took

the f'phod that day in the presence
o/ Israel"; for tbet/rfc was not usually

taken out, but only the cphod, for
coiisiiUation, and the ark was now
at Kirjath Jearim, not in Saul's little

camp); then at the increasing tumult
in the Philistine host, impatient to

join battle, interrupted the priest,
'* withdraw thine hand," i.e. leave
off. Contrast David's patient and
implicit following of Jehovah's will,

inquired through the priest, in at-

tacking in front as well as in taking
a circuit behind the Philistines {'2

Sam.v. 19-25). Saul'sadjurationtliat

none should eat till evening betrayed
his rash temper and marred the vic-

tory (1 Sam. xiv. "20, 3U). His scrupu-
losity because the people Hew upon
the spoil, eating the animals with the
blood (I Sam. xiv. 32-35), contrasts
with true conscientiousness which was
wanting in him at Gilgal (xiii.).

Now he built his first altar. Jona-
than's unconscious violation of Saul's

adjuration, by eating honey which
revived him {ver. 27~'2[), "enlightened
his eyes," Ps. xiii. 3), was the occasion
of Saul again taking lightly God's
name to witness that Jonathan
should die (contrast Exod. xx. 7)-

But the guilt, which God's silence

when consulted whether Saul should
follow after the Philistines implied,

lay with Saul himself, for God's
siding '* with Jonathan" against the
Philistines (" he hath wrought with
God this day *') was God's verdict

acquitting him. Thus convicted
Saul desisted from further pui'suit of

the Philistines. His warlike prowess
appears iu his securing his regal au-
thority (xiv. 47, ** took the kingdom
over Israel ") by fighting successfully

against all his enemies on every side,

Moab, Ammon, Edom, Zobah, the
Philistines, and Amalek (summarily
noticed ver.4S, in detail iu chap. xv.).

Saul's second great disobedience at

his second probation by God was
(xv.) his sparing the Amalekite Agag
and the best of the sheep, oxen, etc..

and all that was good ; again self

will set up itself to judge what part
of God's command it chose to obey
and what to disobey. The same
self complacent blindness to his sin

appears in his words to Samuel,
'* I have performed the command-
ment of Jehovah." " What meaneth
then this bleating of the sheep?"
Saul lays on the people the disobedi-

ence, and takes to himself with them
the merit of the obedience: ^^thry

have brought them from the Amalek-
ites, for the people spared the best
of the sheep , . . to sacrifice . . .

and the rest we have utterly de-
stroyed." True obedience observes
oil the law and turns not to the
right or h-ft (Josh. i. 7, Deut. v. 32).

The spirit of self will shows its non-
submission to God's will in small l)ut

sure indications. Saul had zeal for

Israel against the Gibeomtes where
zeal was misplaced, because not ac-

cording to God's will (2 Sam. xxi.)
;

he lacked zeal here, where God re-

quired it. Ho shifts the blame on
"the people" and makes religion a
cloak, saying the object was '* to

sacrifice unto Jehovah, thy God."
We must not do evil that good may
come (Uom.iii. 8). Samuel tears off

the pretext :
'* behold, to obey is bet-

ter than sacrifice, . , . forrebellion is

as the sin of witrheraft," the very sin

which Saul fell into at last (1 Sam.
xxviii.). As Saul rejected Jehovah's

word so He rejected Saul "fr->m being
king." In 1 Chron. x. 13 " Saul died
for his transgression (Heb. ma'al,
* prevarication,' shufHing, not doing
yet wishing to appear to do, God's
will) against Jehovah, and also for
asking counsel of one that had a
familiar spirit." The secret of Saul's
disobedience he discloses, "because
I feared the people and obeyed their

voice," instead of God's voice (Exod.
xxiii. 2, Prov. xxix. 2j^ Even in

confession, whilst using the same
words as David subsequently, " I

have sinned" '2 S.vm. xii. 13), he
betrays bis motive, "turn again with
me. . . honour me now, I pray thee,

before the elders of my people and
before Israel" (.lohn v. 44, xii. 43).

Plan's favour ho regarded more
than God's displeasure. Henceforth
Samuel, after tearing himself from
the king, to the rending of his gar-

ment (the symbol of the transference

of the kingdom to a better successor),

came to Saul no more though mourn-
ing for him.

As the Spirit of Jehovah came upon
David frntn the day of his anointiii';

(xvi. 13, 14), si> an evil spirit from (it

is never said ok) Jehovah troubled
Saul, and the Spirit of Jehovah de-

parted from him. David then first

was called in ti> soothe away with
the harp the evil spirit ; but music
did not bring the good Spirit to fill

his soul, so the evil spirit returned
worse than ever (Matt. xii. 43-45, 1

Sam. xxviii. 4-20). No ritualism or

sweet melody, though pleasing the
senses, will change the heart; the
Holy Spirit alone can attune the soul

to purity and peace. Like his tribe,

which should " ravin as a wolf, in

the morning devouring the prey and
at night . . . the .spoil" (Gen. xlix.

27), Saul was energetic, choleric, and
impressible, now prophesying with
the prophets whose holy enthusiasm
infected him, now jealous to madness
of David whom he had loved greatly

and brought permanently to court

(1 Sam. xvi. 2l,xviii. 2) aud made his

armour bearer; and all because of a
thoughtless expression of the women
in meeting the conquerors after the

battle with Goliath, " Saul hath
slain his thousantls, David his ten

thousands" (xvii., xviii. 7)- A word
was enough to awaken suspicion,

and suspicion was wrested into proof

of treason, " what can he have more
but the kingdom?" (see Eccles. iv.

4. Prov. xxvii. 4). But David's wise
walk made Saul fear him (I Sam.
xviii. 12, 14, 10.20; Ps. ci. 2, v. S).

God raised up to David a friend.

Michal. in his enemy's house, which
made Saul the more afraid. So, not

daring to lay his own hand on him.

he exposed him to the Philistines (I

Sam. xviii. 17-27); in righteous retri-

bution, it was Saul himself who fell

by them (Ps. ix. 15, 1(>). Eor a brief

time abetter feeling returned to Saul
through Jonatlian's intercession for

David (lSam.xix.4 (>); butagain the

evil spirit returned, and Savil pursued
David to Jlichal's house, aud even
to Samuers invsence at Naioth in

Kamah. But Jehovah, " in whose
baud the king's he:irt is, to turn it

wiiithersnever He will" (Pmv. xxi.

1), caused him who came to persccuto
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to prophesy with the prophets. Vut
Boou after, because Junatbon let

David go^ Saul cast a javelin at his

noble uu:jelfish son, saying, " thou
hajst chosen the son of Jesse to thine

own confusion, for as Ion? as ho
livetli thou shalfc not be estahlislied,

uorthy kingdom" (I Sam. xx. 28-33).

Saul's slaughter of the priests at Nob,
on Doeg's [see and David] informa-
tion, followed (xxii.), Saul upbraid-
ing his servants as if conspiring with
David and feeling uo sorrow for the
'*"i?» "yet can David, as I can (viii.

14, comp. xxii. 7). give every one of

you fields and vineyards?" etc.. thus
answering to David's picture of him
(Ps. liii. 7), *"this is the man that

trusted iii the abundance of his

rich^ss,*' etc. By slaying the priests,

so that Abiathar alone escaped to

David, Saul's sin recoiled on himself,

for Saul thereby supplied him whom
he hated with one through whom to

consult Jehovah, aud deprived him-
self of the Diviue oi-acle, so that at

last he had to have recourse to witch-
craft, though ho had himself tiied to

extirpate it (1 Sam.xxiii. 2, 9 ; xxviii.

3^7, etc.). The Philistiues, by whom
Saul thought to have slaiu David, were
the unconscious instruments of sav-

ing him from Saul at Maon (1 Sam.
xxiii. 26, 27). David's magnanimity
at the cave of Eugedi in sparing his

deadly foe and only cutting ott' his

skirt, wh\>n in his power, moved Saul
to tears, so that his better feelings

returned for the moment, and he ac-

knowledged David's superiority in

spirit and deed, and obtained David's
promise not to destroy his seed
(xxiv.). One© again (xxvi.), at

Hachilali David spared Saul, though
urged by Abishai to destroy him

;

the Altaschith [seej of Ps. Ivii.,

Iviii., lix., refers to David's words on
this occasion, *' desti-oy not." David
would not take vengeance out of

God's hands (Ps. xxxv. 1-3, xvii. 4,

xciv. 1, 2, 23; Rom. xii. IJ)). His
words were singularly prophetic of

Saul's doom, " his day shall come to

die, or he shall descend into battle

and perish." The " deep sleep from
Jehovah" on Saul enabled David un-
observed to take spear and cruse
from Saul's bolster. From a hill

afar off David appealed to Saul, "if
thy instigation to (i.e. giving up to
the manifestation of thine own) evil

bo from Jehovah, through His anger
against thco for sin, let Him smell
sacrifice" (Heb.), i.e. appease God's
wrath by an acceptable sacrifice

;

*' but if thy instigators be men. they
drive mo out from attaching (Heb.)
myself to the inheritance of Jehovah
(the Holy Land) ; now th&refore let

not my blood fall to the earth far
away from the face of Jehovah," i.e.

do not drive me to perish in a hea-
then land; contrast Ps. xvi. 4-G.
Saul acknowledged his sinful " foUy"
(meaning wickedness in Scripture
[eco MuTiT-LABBKN]), aud promised
no more to seek his hurt, aud blessed
him.

The consultation with the witch nt En-
dor preceded the fatal battle of Gil-

boa. Saul had " put away out of the
land wizards," etc. But the law for-

tjad them to live (Lev. xi;;. 31, xx. 27

;

Dent, xviii. 10, etc.). He only took

half measures, as in sparing the
Arnalekite king; "rebellion" ended
in "witchcraft" (1 Sam. xv. 23). He
had driven away the only man, DaWd,
who could have saved lum from the
Philistiues (xvii. ; 2 Sam. v. 17-22).

He had killed all by whom he could
have consulted Jehovah (1 Sam. xxi.,

xxii.). How men's own wickedness,
by a retributive providence (Jer. ii.

I'J), corrects them ! She was mistfcss

of a spirit {haalath.ob) with which
the dead were conjured up to inquire

of them the future. Either she
merely pretended this, or if there
was a demoniacal reality Samuel's
apparition differed so essentially from
it tbat she started at seeing him, and
tl)eu (what shows her art to bo some-
thing more than jugglery) she recog-
nised Saul ; probably she fell into a
state of clairvoyance in which she
recognised persons, as Saul, un-
known to her by face. Saul did not
himself see Samuel with his eyes, but
recognised that it was he from her
description, and told him his distress

;

but Samuel told him it was vain to
ask of a friend of God since Jehovah
was become his enemy. Saul should
be in hades by tho morrow for his dis-

obeying as to the Amalekites. whilst
David, Amalek's destroyer (1 Sam.
XXX. 17), should succeed.

On the morrow the Philistines fol-

lowed hard upon Saul, the archers
hit him ; then Saul having in vain

bogged his armour bearer to slay

him (1 Sam. xxxi. 4) fell on his own
sword, but even so still lingered till

an Arnalekite (<.'f the very people
whom he ought to have utterly de-

stroyed) stood ux)ou and slew him,
aud brought his crown aud bracelet

to David (2 Sam. i. 8-10). The Phil-

istines cut otf his head and fastened
his body to the wall of Bethshan.
The armour they put in the temple
of Ashtaroth, the head in the temple
of Dagon (1 Sam. xxxi. 9, 10 ; 1

Chron. x. 10) ; the tidings of the
slaughter of their national enemy
they scut far and Bear to their idols

and to tho people. The inhabitants

of Jabesh Gilead showed their grati-

tude to their foi'raer deliverer by
bravely caiTying off the bodies of him
and his sons, and burning them, aud
burying the bones under a tree. His
life is a sadly vivid picture of declen-

sion and deterioration until suicide

draws a dark curtain over the scene.

In his eleiry David brings out all his

good qualities, bravery, close union
with Jonathan, zeal for Israel whose
daughters Saul clothed in rich spoils

;

David generously overlooks his faults

(2 Sam. i.). Years after he had the
bones of Saul and Jonathan buried in

Zolah in the tomb of Kish (2 Sam.
xsi. 12-14). 5. Paul's original name.
He was proud of his tribe Benjamin
and the name Saul (Acts xiii. 21).

Saviour: vw^hia', Gr. soter. Sal-
vation from all kinds of danger and
evil, bodily, spiritual, temporal, and
eternal (Matt. i. 21 ; Kph.v. 23; Phil.

iii. 20, 21), including also the idea

restorer and preserver, giver of posi-

tive life and blessedness, as well as

saviour from evil (Isa. xxvi. 1; 2
Sam. viii. G ; Isa. Ix. IS, Ixi. 10 ; Ps.

cxviii. 25) [see Hosan.na], de-

liverer, a» the judges were saviours

(marg. Jud.iii.9, 15; Neh. ix. 27; Jero-
boam II., 2 Kings xiii. 5, Obad. 21).

Isaiah, Joshua or Jeshua, Jesus, Ho-
shca, Hosea, are various forms of the
same root. Justice or righteousness
is associated with the idea, and tho
tfrra Rkdkkmku (goel) [see] implies
how God can be just and at the same
time a saviour of man (Isa. xliii. 3,

ll;xlv.l5.21,24.25;xli.l4;xlix.2G;
lx.lG,17; Zoch.ix.I); Hos.i. 7). Man
cannot save himself temporally or
spirituallv ; Jehovah alone can save
(Job xl. 14; Ps. xxxiii. 16, xliv. 3, 7;
Hos. xiii. 4, 10). The temporal sa-

viour is the predominant idea in the
O. T. ; the spiritual aud eternal sa-

viour of tho whole mau in the N. T.
IsraeVssaviour,national and spiritual,

finally (Isa. Ixii. 11; Rom. xi. 25,

2(J). Salvation is secured iu title to

b'-lievers already by Christ's purchase
with His blood ; ite final consumma-
tion shall be at His coming again ; in

this sense salvation has yet "to be
revealed" (1 Pet. i. 5, Heb. ix. 2S,

Horn. V. 10). Salvation negatively

delivers us from three things : (1)

the penalty, (2) the power, (3) the
presence of sin. Positively it includes
the inheritance of glory, bliss, and life

eternal in aud with God our Saviour.

Scapegoat. [See Atonement, day
OF ; and SiN OFFERING.]

Scarlet: argaman, tho purple juice

of the Tyrian shell fiiih,Murextmn-
ciilns [see Purple, Tyke]. Shanito-
Jaath,a.n insect colour from the cocci

or semi-globular bodies as large aa
0. spUt poa, black but dusted with a
grey white powder, on evergreen
oaks and other trees. The insect is

of the order Homoptera, the females
have a niiuth able to pierce and suck
plants. The Arabs call them hennes,
whence come onr carmine and crim-
son. The full grown larva has the
dj'e in greatest abundance. They
yield their dye by infusion in water.
The dye is fixed by a mordant,
anciently alum, now solution of tin.

The double dipping is implied in

slianij differently pointed in Heb. :

Isa. i. IS, ** though your sins be as

scarlet (double dyed, deeply fixed so

that no tears can wash them away;
blood-coloured in hue, i.e. of deepest
guilt, ver. 15; tho colour of Jesus'

robe when hearing them. Matt, xxvii.

2S) they shall be as white as snow"
(Ps. ii.*7) [see Atonement, day of].

iiahab's scarlet thread was the type
(Josh. ii. IS).

Scarlet was also used in cleansing the

leper (Lev. xiv. 4). The Mishua
says a band of twice dyed scarlet

wool tied together the living bird,

the hyssop, and the cedar, when
dipped into the blood and water.

Kui'tz makes the scarlet wool sym-
bolise vital health ; but Isa. i. 13

gives a contrary souse. A glaring,

gorgeous colour (Kah. ii. 3) ; that

of the spiritual whore or corrupt

church, conformed to that of the

beast or God-opposed world power
on which she rides (Rev. xvii., xviii.).

Sceptre: shnbct. Rod or staff of a
ruler. In Jud. v. 14 transl. " out of

Zebulun marchers with the staff of

the tvriter" or numbcrer, who levied

and mustered tho tn.>ops, so a
leadry in gcnerpl. 2 Kiuirs xxv. 19,

"principal scribe of the host which
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mustered the people " ; 2 Chron.xxvi.
11 ; Pri. ii. 9, "thuu shall break them
with a rod of iron." Wlioever will

not obey Thy lovinc^ sceptre, as the
Good Shepherd, shall be crashed
with an iron sceptre (Matt. xxi. 'W

;

Dan. ii.3f 35,4i). The iron kiugdom
Christ's iron sceptre shall break as

clay. Pd. cxxv. 3,
'* the sceptre of

the ivicked (world power; Persia at
this time) shall not rest (pennaii-
ently) upon the lot of the righteous,"

viz. on the Holy Laud: aps;ilm writ-

ten after the return from Babylon.
Conti'ast Christ's " rii^ht sceptre"
(Ps. xk. 6; Lsa. xi. 3, 4).

Sceva. A chief priest, i.e. once havin^j

been highpriest, or else chief of the
priests at Ephesus, or of cue of the
21 courses. His seven sons, Jews, ex-

orcised demons iu Jesus' name,where-
upon the demon-possessed leaped on
two of them, and prevailed acrainst

them, so that they fled out of the
house naked and wounded : (.Vctsxix.

14-16; Sin., Vat.. Alex. MSS. read
"prevailed against both").

Science: gnosis, rather '* knoivledge

falsely socalIed'(lTim.vi. 20). Tliere
was a true '' knowledge," a chariam
or gift of the Spirit, abused by some
(I Cor. viii. 1, xii. S. xiii. 2, xiv. G).

This was counterfeited by false

teachers, as preemiuentlv and ex-

clusively theirs (Col. ii. 8, 18, 23).

Uence ai'ose creeds, " symboU

"

{suuiboJa), i.e. watchwords whereby
the orthodox might distinguish one
another from the heretical ; traces

of such a creed appear in 1 Tim. iii.

16, 2 Tim. i. 13, 14. The germs of the
pretended gnosis were not developed
into full blown guosticisni till the
second century. True knowledge
(epiqnosis, full accurate knowledge)
Paul valued (Phil. i.U; Col. ii. 3, iii.

10). He did not despise, but utilises,

secular knowledge (Phil. iv. 8, Acts
xvii. 28, etc.); and the progress made
iu many of the sciences as well as
in the arts (as in that of design,

manifested in the vases and other
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works of that description), was evi-

dently very great.

Scorpion: 'akmb. Of the class

Araehiiida and ordnr Puhnonaria.
Common in the Sinai wilderness,
typifying Satan and liis malicious
jigents acrainst the Lord's iieoplo
(Dent. viii. 15, Kzek. ii. 0, Luke x.

19) . Koliing itself together it might
be mistaken for an egg (xi. 12).

Found in dry dark ijlacos amidst
ruins, in hot cli-

mates. Carnivo-
rous, breathingliko
t-pider.s by lung-
aacs, moving with
uplifted tiil. Tho
Fting at iho tail's

ond luLsat its base
a yland which dis-

ciiarges poison into tho wound from
two opouiugs. In Kov. ix. 3, 10,

" the scorpions of the earlh" stand
in contrast to tho ** locusts" from
hell, not earth. Tho "five months"
are thought to refer to the 150 pro-
phetical days, i.e. years, from a.d.

012, when Mahomet opened his mis-
sion, to 7t»2, when the caliphate was
moved to Bagdad. In 1 Kings xii. 11

8^"orpions mean scoxirgcs armed with
iron points. The sting of the common
scorpion is nob very severe, except
that of Bathxts occitanus.

Scribes: soplieerim, from sapliar to

"write," ** order," and "count."
[See Lawyer.] The function w.is

military in Jud. v. 14 [see ScEiTKi!;],

also in Jer. Iii. 25, lsa. xxxiii. 18.

Two scribes iu Assyrian monuments
write down the various objects, the
heads of the slain, prisoners, cattle,

etc. The scribe or royal secretary
under David and Solomon (2 Sam.
viii. 1", XX. 25; 1 Kings iv. 3) ranks
with the highpriest and tho captain
of the host (comp. 2 Kings xii. 10).

Uezekiah's scrtbo transcribed old

records and oral ti-aditions, in the
case of Prov. xxv.—xnix. iinder in-

spiration of God. Henceforth the
term designates not a king's officer

but students and interpreters of the
law. Jer. viii. 8 in A. Y. means
"the pen of transcribers is (i.e.

multiplies copies) in vain." But
Maurer, "the false pen of the
scribes (persons skilled iu expound-
ing) has converted it (the law) into

a lie," viz. by false interpretations.

Ezra's glory, even above his priest-

hood, was that "hewas a ready scribe

iu the law of Moses which the Lord
God of Israel had given," and " had
prepared his heart to seek the law of

the Lord and to do it, and to teach in

Israel statutes and judgments" (Ezra
vii. 0, 10, 12), "a scribe of the law
of the God of heaven." The spoken
language was becoming Aram:nc,
so that at this time an interpreta-

tion of the Hebrew Scriptures, the
basis of their national and religious

ri'storation, was a primary necessity

to the exiles just returned from Baby-
lon (Neh. viii. 8-13). Scribe may be
nn.-ant in Eccles. xii. 11, 12, " mas-
tt-'r of assemblies" under " one shep-
herd," but the i7}spiycd writers are
probably meant, " masters of collec-

tions," i.e. asso'iates intiie collected
canon, giveu (Eph. iv. 11) from the
Spirit of Jesus Christ thi' one Shop-
hrrd (Ezek. xxxvii. 24, 1 Pet. v. 2-4).

Tho " many books " of mere human
composition are never to be ])ul on
a par with the sacred coUertiou
whereby to " be admonished." "The
families of scribes" had their own
special resilience (I Chron. li. 55).

Ezra with the scribes pi'obably com-
piled under the Holy Spirit, from
auth(n'itjitive histories, Chronicles (1

Chron. xxix. 29j 2 Chron. ix. 23, xiii.

22, "the commenfanj of tho pro-
phet Iddo": Midrash).

Except Zadok no scribe hut Ezra is

named (Neh. xiii. V>). The scribes

by whom tho 0. T. was written in

its present character.* and form, and
its canon settled, are collectively in

later times called " the men of the
great synagogue, tb*' true successors
of tho prophets" (Pirke Aboth, i.

1). Their aim was to write nothing
thcuisclvosbut to let the sacred word

alone speak; if they had to inter-

pret they would do it only orally.

The inikra, or careful reading of the
text (Neh. viii. 8) and laying down
rules for its scrupulous transcription,
was their study (comp. sopJu-rim in

the Jcnis. Gemar;i). Simon the
Just (300-200 It.c), l:\st of the
great synagogue, said, " our fathers
taught us to be cautious in judging,
to train many scholars, and to set a
fence about the law." But oral

precepts, affecting cases of every day
life not specially noticed in the law,

in time by tnidition became a system
of casuistry superseding the word of

God and substituting ceremonial ob-
servances for moral duties (Matt. xv.

1 0, sxiii. lG-23). The scribes lirst

reported the decisions of previous

rabbins, the halachoth, the current
precepts. A new code (the MisJuta,
repetition or second body of juris-

prudence) grew out of tliera. Kab-
binical sayings, Jewish fables (Tit.

i. 14), and finally the Geniara (com-
pleteness) filled up tho scheme ; and
the Mishua and Gemara together
formed the Talmud (insti"Uction), the
standard of orthodoxy for the modern
Jew. The O. T. too was " searched

"

{midrasJiiiu) for recondite meanings,
the very search in their view entitling

them to eternal life. Jesus warns
them to "search " them very differ-

ently, viz. to find Him in them, if

they would have life (John v. 39).

The process was called hagada
(opinion). The Kahala (i*eceived

doctrine) carried mysticism further.

The gematria (the Gr. term for tho
exactest science, geometrg, being ap-
plied to the wildest mode of inter-

preting) crowned this perverse folly

by finding new meanings through
letters supposed to bo substituted

for others, the last of the alphabet

for the first, the second last for the

second, etc. The Sadducees main-
tamed, against tradition, the suffici-

ency of the letter of the law.

Five pairs of tcachei's represent the
succession of scribes, each pair con-

sisting of the president of the san-

hedrim and tho lather of tho house of

judguiont presiding iu the supremo
court. The two fii*st were Joses

ben Joezer and Joscs ben Jochanan
(140-130 H.c). Their separating
themselves from delilement origin-

ated the name Pharis'-es. The Sad-
ducco taunt vas "the.«e Pharisees
would purify ti;e sun itself." Hillel

(112 it.c.) is the best rcpreseutativo

of tho scribes ; Menahem (probably
tho Essene Manaon : Josepbus Ant.
XV. 10, § 5) was at lirst his colleague,

but with many followers renounced
his calling asscribcnnd joined Herod
and appeared in public arrayed gor-

geously. To this Matt. xi. 8, Luko
vii. 24, 25, may allude. Tho Hero,
diaus i)erhaps may bo connected with
these. Shammai headed a school of

greater scrupulosity tlian Hillel*

s

(Mark vii. 1-4), making it unlawful
to relieve the poor, visit the sick, or

teach children on the sabbath, or

to do anything befoiv tho sabbath
which would bo in operation during
the sabbath. [See PiiAitlSEKS. J

liilleVs precepts breathe a U'ftior

spirit: "trust not thyself to the d-iy

of thydoath"i "judge not tbyueii^h-
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\iour till thou art in his place";
"leave notliiiiij dark, sayiuir I will

explain it whi'ii 1 liave time, for how
knowest thou whether the time will

come?" (Ja3. iv. 13-13) ; "he who
gams a good name gains it for him-
self, but ho who gains a kuowledi?e
of thj law gains everhiitinf; life"

(comp. John v. oO, Roiu. ii. 13, 17-

24). A proselyte begged of Shain-
mai instruction in the law, even if

it were so long as he could stand on
his foot. Shaininai drove him away

;

but Hillel said kindly, " do notliinij

to thy neighbour that thou wouldeat
not ho should dn to thee ; do thi.'i,

and thou hast fulSUed the law and
the prophets" (Mutt. xxii. 39, 40).

With all his straitnoss of theory
Shammai was rich and self indulgent,
Hillul poor to the day of his death.

Christ's teaching forms a striking con-
trast. The scribes leant on " them
of old time" (.Matt. v. 21, 27,33);
" He taught as one having authority
and not as the scribes" (vii. 211).

They taught only their disciples

;

" He had compassion on the multi-
tudes " (is. 3G). They taught only
in their schools; He through "all the
cities an 1 villages" (iv. 23, ix. 35).

As Uillel Uved to the age of 120 he
may have been among the doctors
whom .lesus questioned (Luke ii. 4G).
His grandson and successor, Gama-
liel, was over his school during
Christ's ministry and the early part of
the Acts. Simeon, Gamaliel's son,

was so but for a short time ; possibly
the Simeon of Luke ii. 25, of the
lineage of David, therefore disposed
to look for Messiah in the Child of
that house. The scanty notice of
him in rabbinic literature makes the
identification likely ; the Pirke
Aboth does not name him. This
school was bettor disposed to Christ
than Shammai's ; to it probably
belonged Nicodemus, Joseph of Ari-
mathea, and others too timid to con-
fess Jesus (John xii. 42, xix. 33

;

Luke xxiii. 50, 51). The council
which condemned Him was probably
a packed meeting, hastily and irregu-

larly convened. Transl. Isa. liii. 8,
" He was taken away 6i/ oppression
and by a judicial sentence," i.e. by
an oppressive sentence ; Acts viii.

33, "in His humiliation His judg-
ment was taken away," i.e., a fair

trial was denied Him.
Candidate scribes were " chosen " only

after examination (comp. IMatt. xx.
IC, xxii. 14, John xv. IG). The
master sat on a high chair, the
elder disciples on a lower bench, the
youngest lowest, "at his feet" (Luke
X. 3;i, Acts xxii. 3, Dent, xxxiii. 3,
2 Kings iv. .38); often in a cham-
ber of the temjile (Luke ii. 40), the
pupil submitting cases and asking
questions, e.g. Lake x. 25, Matt.
ixii. 30. The interpreter or crier
proclaimed, loud enough for all to
hear, what the rabbi whispered "in
the ear" (Matt. x. 27). Paiablcs
were largely used. The saying of a
BOribc illustr.ites the pleasant rela-
tions between master and scholars,
" I have learned much fr.jm my
teachers, more from my colleagues,
noost from my disciples." At 30 the
presiding rabbi admitted the proba-
tioner to the chair of the scnbe by

laying on of hands, giving him tablets

whereon to write sayings of the wise,

and " the key of knowledge" (Luke
xi. 52) wherewith to open or shut
the treasures of wisdom. He was
then a chaber, orof thefnit<?rnity, no
h>nger of " the ignorant and un-
learned" (Acts iv. 13), but separated
from the common herd, "people of
the earth," "cursed" as not know-
ing the law (John vii. 15,49). Fees
were paid them fur arbitrations
( Luke xii. 14), writing Ijills of divorce,
covenants of espousals, etc. Rich
widows they induced to minister to
them, depriving their dependent re-

latives of a share (.Matt, xxiii. 14;
contrast Luke viii. 2, 3). Poverty
however, and a trade, were counted
no discredit to a scribe, as Paul
wrought at tent making. Their
titles, rab, rabbi, rabbnn, formed an
ascending series in dignity. Saluta-
tions, the designation father, chief
seats in synagogues and feasts, the
long robes with broad blue zizith or
frmges, the hems or borders, the
phylacteries (tephillim), contrasted
with Jesus' simple inner vesture
(chiton) and outer garment (hima.
ti'in), were all affected by them
(Matt, xxiii. 5, 6; Lnkexiv. 7). Not-
withstanding the self seeking and
hypocrisy of most scribes, some were
not far from the kingdom of God
(Mark xii. 32-34, 38, 40; contrast
42-14); some were "sent" by the
Wisdom of God, the Lord Jesus
(Matt, xxiii. 34, Luke xi. 49). Christ's
minister must be " a scribe instructed
unto the kingdom of heaven " (Matt,
xiii. 52) ; such were " Zenas the
lawyer" and ".\pollos mighty in the
Scriptures " (Tit. iii. 13).

Scrip. Shepherd's bag (yalquiit),

1 Sam. xvii. 40, 2 Kings iv. 42 ((;i-

qidon) marg. In N. T. the leathern
wallet (pera) slung on the shoulder
for carrying food
for a journey; dis-

tinct from the purse
(.zone, lit. " gir-

die"; balantion,
small bag for

money) : Matt. x.

y, 10; Luke s. 4,

xii. 33. Unlike otiier travellers, the
twelve and the seventy, wltcn sent
forth, were wholly dependent on
God, having no provision for their
journey ; at other times they carried
provisions in a bag and purse (Luke
xxii. 35, 30; John xii. ; Marl: viii.

14-10). The English " scrip," ori-

ginally "script," akin to "scrap,"
was used iuv food.

Scriptures. [See Bible, C.\^'0^f,

I.NsriRvno.N, Old and New Testa-
MENI'S.] Appropriated in tlie Bible

to the sacred writings (2 Kings
xxii. 13 ; Ps. xl. 7 ; 2 Tim. iii. 15, 10,
" the Scripture of truth "

; Dan. x.

21; Ezra, vi. IS). Meetings for

worship and hearing the word of the
Lord are noticed in Ezek. viii. 1,

xiv. 1, 4, xxxiii. 31 ; andeven earlier,

Isa. i. 12-15. Eiipecially after the
return from liabyhm Ezra held such
meetings, when the restored exiles

yearned for a return to the law.
Now the Jews read the pentateuch
once in every year, divided into 51
parashas or sections ; and parts only
of the prophets, haphtarotli, shorter
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lessons read by a single individual,

whereas the parasha is distributed
among seven readers. Of the hagio-
grapha the five niegilloth are readon
five annual fasts or feasts, not on the
sabbath. "It is written" is the
formula approin-iated to holy writ.

2 Chron. xxx. 5, 18, kakatltxtb (as it

is written); Gr. graplie, gegraptai,
ta hiera yrammala (Matt. iv. 4, 0,

xxi. 13, xxvi. 24). The Hebrews,
however, substituted tnikra, " what
is read," for detlinbim, which is ap-
plied to one divisi<m of Scripture,
the liagiographa (Neh. viii. 8). Gi'a-

phe in N. T. is never used of a

secular writing. 2 Tim. iii. 15, IC.

"all Scripture [pasa graplie: event
portion of ' the Holy Scripture') is

Gt)d-inspired (not only the 0. T., in

which Timothy was taught when a
child, comp. Rom. xvi. 20, but the
N. T. according as its books were
written by inspired men, and recog-

nised by men having ' discerning or

spirits,' 1 Cor. xii. 10, xiv. 37), and
(therefore) profitable," etc. The
position of the Greek adjectives,

tlu'opneustos l<ai ophelimos, insepa-
rably connected, forbids making one
a predicate the other an epithet,
" every Scripture given by inspiia-

tion of God is also profitable," ai

Ellicott transl. In 2 Pet. i. 20, 21,

explain " no prophecy of Scripture
pi-oves to be (jinetai) of private (au
individual writer's tininspired) in-

terpretation," i.e. solution, and so
orifjination. "Private" is explained
" by the will of ni.an," in contrast to

"moved by the Huh/ Glcost,'* not in

contrast to the catholic churcli's

interpretation, as Rome teaches.

Scythian. Col. iii. 11. More bar-
barian heretofore than the bar-
biirians. The unity of the Divine
life shared in by all believers coun-
terbalances differences as great as
that between the polished " Greek "

and the rude " Scythian." Christian-

ity is the true spring of sound cul-

ture, social and moral.
Sea: vam. (1) The ocean in general

(Gen. i. 2, 10 ; Deut. xxx. 13). (2)

The Mediterranean, with the article ;

" the hinder," "western," or "utmost
sea" (Deut. xi. 24) ; "the sea of the
Philistines," " t'.ie great sea" (Ex- id.

xxiii. 31 ; Num. xxxiv. 6, 7). (3) The
Red Sea (Exod. xv. 4). (4) lulaml
lakes, as the Salt or Dead Sea. (5'

The Nile ilood, and the Euphrates
(Isa. xix. 5, Jer. Ii. 30). In Deut.
xxviii. OS, " Jehovah shall bring thee

into Egypt again ivitlt. sliips," ex-

plain, thou didst cross the sea, the
waves parting before thee, in leaving

Egypt ; thou shalt return confined in

slave ships.

Sea, molten. [See Laver.]
Sea monster. Lam. iv. 3. Tannin,

niarg. "seacalves." Whalesand other

cetacean monstors are mammalian.
Even they give "the breast" to their

young; but the Jewish women in

the siege, so desperate was their

misery, ate theirs (ver. 10). Tannin
is used vaguely for any great monster
of the deep. True whales are occa-

sionnllv S"'i'n in the Mediterrauean.
Sea, the Salt. Now the Dead Sea.

Midway in tlie great valley stretching

from mount Hermon to the gulf of

Akabah (Gen. xiv. 3, Num. xxxiv.
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;j, 12). " The Roa of the plain" (Ara-

bah) : Deut. iii. 1/, iv. 41). Josh. iii.

l(i. " The Kast Sea " (Ezek. xlvii. 8,

10, 11; Joel ii. 20). " Tho former
sea," ia opposition to *' the hinder
sea," i.e. the Mediterranean, becanso
ill taking the four p<jint3 of the sky
the spectator faced the K., liavini; it

in front of him and the W. behind
him (Zoeh. xiv. S). It is 40 goo-
graphical miles long by nine to nine

and three quarters bniad. Its surface

is 121)2 ft. (or, according to Lyn'.-li,

1310; it varie-i greatly at dilforent sea-

eons) below the Mediterranean l;vel.

Its greatest depth in the northern
part is 1303 ft. Its intense salt-

uess, apecitic gravity, and buoyancy,
are well known. The saltness is due
to masses of fossil salt iu a mountain
on its S.W. border, and to rapid
evap:)ration of the fresh water which
Hows into it. Neither animals nor
vegetables live in it. Its shores are
incrustcd with salt. Earthquakes
(aa in IS'-M and IS'iT) throw u]> lai-go

c[uantitiesof bitumen, detached from
the bottom, upon the southern shore.

The great depth of the northern divi-

sion does not extend to the southern.

It was observed by Mr. Tyrwhitt
Drake that the b.>ttom is still subsid-

ing. At the soutlieru end the fordi

between Lisan and the western shore
are now impassable, though but three

feet deep some years ago ; again
the causeway between the llijm el

Bahr and the mainland has boon sub-
merged f-jr 12 years, though pre-

viously often dry. Dr. Tristram's
theory seems pi'obable, that the val-

ley was formed by a depression of

t!ie strata subsequent to the English
chalk period. The area was filled by
a chain of large liJies reaching to

the sea. The depression continuing,
the heat and the consequent evapor-
ation increased, until there remained
only the present throe lakes, Merom,
Galilee, and the Dead Sea which de-

pends on evaporation alone for main-
taining its level. Conder has traced
the old shore lines of the ancient
great lakes. The southern bay is

shallow, and the shores marshy. It

occupies probably what was originally

the plain of Jordan, the vale of
Siddim. Possibly the Jordan origin-

ally flowed on through the Arabah
intothegulf of Akabah. Tlie southern
part of the sea, aboanding in salt,

bitumen, sulphur, and nitre, was
]>robAbly formed at a recent date,

and answers to the description uf the
valley of Sid-iim, " fuUof slime pits"

'Gen. xiv. 10), and to the destruc-

tion of Sodom, etc., by lire and brim-
stone, and to the turning of List's

wife into a pillar of salt. Scripture,

however, no-.vhere says that Sodom,
(*tc., were immersed in tin; S'*a, but
that they wore overthrown by firo

from heaven (Dent. xxix. 3-1 ; Jer.

xlix. 18, 1. 40; Zoph. ii. ; 2 Pet. ii.

6). Josophus speaks of Sodomitisas
burnt nj), and iis adjoining tin; lake
Asphaltitis. Ancient testimony, the
recent formation of the st-ui, its

bituminous, .valine, volc:inic asi)eet,

the traditt >nal names (Usdum), and
the traditional sito of Zoar {called

oy Joscplius Zoar of Arabia), the
iiill of salt traditionally made Lot's
wife, all favour the southern site for

Sodom, etc. (Jen. xiii, I'J is not to

be pressed further than to mean that

Lot from between Bethel and Ai
saw enough to arrive at the con-

clusion that the Ciccar (circuit) of

the Jordan, i.e. the whole valley N.
and S., was fertile and well watered.

The lake, comparatively small bctore,

after Sodom's destruction enUrged
itself so aa to cover the low valley

land.

It forms an oval divided into two parts

by a peninsula projecting from its east-

ern side, beyond which the southern
lagoon, for ten miles (one fourth of

the whole length) is ahidlow, varying
from 12 feet iu the middle to three

at the edges. The northern bottom
lies half a mile below the h-vel of

the coast at Jaffa, and more than two
thirds of a mile below that of Jeru-

salem! the deepest depression on the

earth. The surrounding region is in

many places fertile, and teeming with

animal and vegetable life ; but every

living thing carried by the Jordan
into the waters dies. Their specitie

gi'avity exceeds that of any other

water. A gallon weighs over 12J lbs.

instead of 10, the weight of distilled

water. Dr. Robinson could never swim
before, but here could sit, stand, lie,

or swim. It holds in solution ingre-

dients six times those contained in

common saltwater: one third com-
mon salt (chloride of sodium) and
two thirds chloride of magnesium.
Of the rest chloride of calcium is the

chief ingredient, besides sihca, bitu-

men, and bromine in small quantities.

The greasy look attributed to it exists

iu imagination only ; it is trans-

parent and generally clear. The
lime and earthy paltpj with the per-

spiration of the skin, rnaWo the water
feel greasy. Sulphur springs abound
around, and sulphur lies over the
plains in layers or iu frngmeuts.
Oulyiu the district near r.ndy Zurka
have igneous roeks been found ; the
lake basin's formation is mainly due
to the action of water. Before the
close of the eocene period the sea

flowed the whole length of the Ghor
and Arabah connecting them with
the Red Sea ; it is in fact a pool left

by the retreating ocean. It receives

the Jordan at the northern end

;

Zurka, Main on its E. side (anciently

Callirrhoo, and perhaps the older En
Eglaim), also the Mojib (Arnon) and
the Beni llemn<l\ on the S. the
Kurahy or el Ahsy ; on the W. Ain
Jidy. Besides it receives torrents,

full in winter though dried up in

summer. The iibsence of any outlet

is one of its peculiarities; evaporation

through the great heat carries otf the
supj>ly froTU without. Owing to this

evaporation a haze broods over the
water. The m(>untain walls on either

Bide run nearly icirallel ; the eastern

mountains are higher and more
broken by ravines than the western.

In Colour they are brown or rod,

whereas the western are gn\vish. On
the western side, opposite the penin-

sulasoparatinglhenorthern lake from
the S(»uthorn higoou, stood Masada,
now the rock Sebbeh, 13U0 ft. above
the lake, where the Jewish zealots

made their last stand against Sylvathe
Roman general, and slew themselves
to cscoi^a cautura a.u. Jl. Ou the

western shore three parallel beaches
exist, the highest about 50 ft. above
the water. The Khasm Usdum or salt

mount, a ridge live miles long, is at

the S.VV. coruer. Its northern part

runs S.S.E., then it bends to the
right, then runs S.W. ; SOO or 4U0 ft.

high, of crystallized rock talt, capped
with chalky limestone. The lower
part, tiie salt rock, rises abruptly
from the plain at its eastern base.

It was probably the bed of an ancient

salt lake, upheaved during the eonvul-

sion which depressed the l>ed of the

present lake. Between the northern

end of Usdum and the lake is a

momid covered with stones, Um
Zoghal, (10 ft. in diameter, 10 or 12

high, artilicial ; made by some a relic

of S'tdom or of Zoar.
The N. and S. ends are not enclosed

by highlands as the E. and W. are;

the Arabah between the S. of the

Dead Sea and the Red Sea is higher

than the Ghor or Jordan valley ; the

vall'^y suddenly rises 100 ft. at the

S. of the Dead Sea, and continue.^

rising till h readies 1500 ft. above
the Dead Sea, or 500 above the

ocean, at a point 35 miles N. of

Akabah. The peninsula separating

the northern lake from the soutliern

lagoon is called Ghor el Mezraah or

el Lisan (the Tongue: so Josh. xv.

2 marg.) ; it is ten geographical miles

long by five or six broad. " The
Tongue," Lisan, is probably re-

stricted to the soutliern side uf the
peninsula. The peninsula is formed
of post-teiiiary aqueous deposits,

consisting of friable carbonate of

lime, mixed with sandy luarl and
sulphate of lime (gyp?:um) ; these

were deposited when the water of

the lake stood much higher than
now, possibly by the action of a
river from the quarterof ivady Kerak
forming an alluvial bank at its em-
bouchure. It is now undergoing a
process of disintegration. The tor-

rents of the Jeib, Ghju"nndelf and
Fikreh on the S., Kl .4 /)>;/, JS'uMJCi-

rahf Humcir, and Ld Draah on the

E., Zuiceiralt, M uhnjlKjhik, and
Seiun on the W., draining about
COOO square miles, bring down the

silt and shimjle which have filled up
the southern part of the estuary.

The Stylopliora 2^is^i7?a^a coral in

the Paris Cabinet d'llist. Naturelle

was bronijht from the lake in 1837-

I\)lygasters, polythalamiie, and i>hy-

tolitharia) were found in the mud
and water brought home by Lepsius;

the phosphorescence of tlie waters

too betokens the presence of life.

Lynch mentions that tho birds,

animals, and insects on the western
side were of a stono colour, undis-

tingulshable from the surrounding
rocks. The heat is what tries healt.ii

rather than any miasma from tho

water. The lake is said to resemble
Loch Awe, glassy, blue, and tnins-

parent, retlecting the beautiful co-

lours of the encircHng mountains;
but the ^terile look of the shores,

the stifiing heat, the sulphurtoua

smell, the salt marsh at the S.eiul,

and the fringe of de:ul driftwood,

justify the name *'Dead Sea."

Seal. Used to stamp a document,
giving it legal validity. J ndah pro-

bably wore his suspundcvl from tuo

X X
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neck over tlio breast (Gen. xixviii.

;8 ; S. of Sol. viii. G ; Job xsxviii.

i4). As tlio pbistio clay presents

various li^'ures impressed on it by tbe

revolviiij! cylinder seal (ono to three

inches )ong, of terra cotta or pre-

cious stone, such as is found in

Assyria), as " it is turned," so the

nioniing light rolling on over the

earth, previously void of form

through the darlniess, brings out to

view hills, valleys, etc. Treasures

were sealed up ( Deut. xxxii. 31) ; the

lions' den in Daniel's case (Dan. vi.

17) ; so our Lord's tomb (Matt.

xxvii. CO). Sealing up was also to

ensure secrecy (Dan. xii. -1, Ilev. v.

1). The signet ring was the symbol

M> sic;n'^t rihob.

<f royal authority (Gen. xii. 41, 42 ;

Ksth. iii. lU, viii. 10). Clay hardens

in the heat, and was therefore used

in Assyria and Uabylon rather than

wax, which melts. A stone cylinder

in the Alnwiclc Museum bears the

date of Osirtasin I., between 2000

and 3000 u.c. The Assyrian docu-

ments were often of baked clay,

sealed while wet and burnt after-

wards. Often the seal was a lump of

clay impressed with a seal and tied to

the document. Such is the seal of

Sabaoho or So, king of E?ypt (711

u.c), found at iS'imrud (2 Kings

xv^i. 4).

Seba. [SeeSnEB.\.] Sonof Cush.i.e.

Ethiopia (Gen. x. 7). A commercial

and wealthy region of Ethiopia (Ps.

kxii. 10; Isa. xliii. 3. xlv. 14 "men
of stature "). The JIacrobian Ethi-

opians were reported to be the tallest

and comeliest of men (Herodotus iii.

20). Jleroe, at the confluence of

the Astaboras and Astapus, was

called S., till Cambyses called it

Meroe from bis sister (Josephus,

Ant. ii. 10). S. is distinct from

Sheba, which is Semitic ; S. is llani-

itic. The Sebseans were an Ethi-

opian, ruling race, wbieli dwelt about

Meroo the capital, and were physic-

ally superior to the rest of the

people. Shebck, or Sabacho or So,

founded here an Ethiopian Idngdom
which ruled Egypt. Meru meatis

an island in Egyptian; Meru-pet is

"the island of l\'t," the how, or else

" Phut." Tbe Astaboras is the At-

Imra, the most northern tributary of

the Nile, and the Astapus and Asta-

sobas unite to form the Blue river
j

these bound the island Meroo.

Secacah. One of Judah's six cities

in the niidbar or wiWcrness border-

ing on the Dead Sea (Josh. xv. 61).

Seohu=Wie hill or emiiienco (1 Sam.
.tix. 22). Between Siiul's dwelling

place, Gibeal), and Samuel's, lla-

mah. It had "the great well" or

cistern {bor). !Now, according to

some, Bir Nehalla (the well of Ne-

balla), containing a large pit.

Seeundus. Of Thessalonica. Along

with Aristarchus accompanied Paul

in his last journey from Greece to

Jerusalem as far as Troas (Acts ix.

4.>.

Secub. 1. Son of Uezron by Machir's

daughter (1 Chr.m. li. 21, 22). 2.

The Betlielite. Uiel's youngest son.

Died wlien lliel setup the gates ij

accursed Jericho, as Joshua foretold

(Josh. vi. 2fi, 1 Kings xvi. 34).

Seir, Mount = /call'!/, rivigcd. 1.

Named so from a lloritc chief (Gen.

xxxvi. 20). Or proliably Seir was

his title, not proper nanus given from

the rugged rocky natui-e of tlie

country, or from its abounding in

bushes, in contrast to llalak " the

smooth mountain." Esau and the

Edomite supplanted the _
previous

occupants the Houites [see]. Mount
Seir is the high range from tbe S. of

the Dead Sea to Elath N. of tbe gulf

of Akabab, on the E. of tbe Araban,

or " tbe ploin from Elath and Eziou

Geber." For as Israel moved from

mount Hor by way of that plain to-

wards tbe Red Sea at Elath they
" compassed mount Seir" (Num. xxi.

4, Dout, ii. 1, S). When Israel was

refu-cd leave to go the direct route

to Moab through Edom's valleys

(Num. XX. 20, 21) they marched cir-

cuitously round the mountains down
the Aitibah between the limestone

cliffs of the Tib on the \V. and the

granite range of mount Seir on the

E. until a few hours N. of Akabah

the wady Ithm opened a gap in the

mountains, so that turning to their

left they could march N. towards

Moab(Deut. ii. 3).

Mouut Hor alone of the range retains

the old iianio of the Horites ; it over-

hangs Petra ; now jehel Haroon or

mount Aaron, where ho died andwas
buried. The soutborn part, jebel cs

Sherah, between Petra and Akabab,

perhaps bears trace of the name
" Seir." Jebal is now applied to

the northern part of mount Seir,

answering to Gebal of Ps. Ixxxiu.

G, 7; Geblah (i.e. vwuntcin) is the

name for mount Seir iu the Sama-

ritan pcntateuch and the Jerusalem

targum. Jcbal extends N. to the

brook Zered (icofji/ el Ahsi). " Mount
Halak C naked') that goctb up to

Seir" (Josh. xi. 17) was the north-

ern border of Seir, probably the

line of white "naked" bills run-

nin" across the great valley eight

miles S. of the Ecad Sea, dividing

between the Ar.abah on the S. aud

the depressed Ghor on the N. Seir

and Siuai are not in Deut. xxxiii. 2

grouped together geographically, but

ill reference to their being both alike

scenes of God's glory manifested in

behalf of His people. The prophetic

denunciation of Ezek. xxxv., " Behold

O mount Seir, ... I will make thee

most desolate ... I will lay thy

cities waste . . . perpetual desola-

tions": Uurckliardt counted 40cities

in Jobal all now desolate. 2. Aland-

mark N. of Judah (Josb. xv. 10), W.
of Kirjatb Jearim and E. of Beth-

shemesh ; the ridge between wady A ly

and u-adn (Jhurab. Now Jl/i/isu-,

N.W. of "Kesla or Chosalon. The
rcseinblanco in ruggedness to the

southern mount Seir may have given

the name.
Seii-ath. Wliilher Ehud fled after

murdering Eglon, andgathercd Israel

to attack the iMoabitos at Jericho.

In mount Eiihraini, a continuation r.f

the rugged, busliy (like hah-) hills

SELAH

which stretched to Judah's northern

boundary (Josh. xv. 10; Jud. iii.

20 27).

Sola: sclah, "the rock," Gr. jv(ra

(2 Kings xiv. 7); Isa. xvi. 1, tiausl.

"send yo the lamb (tribute) froin

Sela t/ii-oti;;/!. the wilderness to the
"

king of Jiidah; Amaziah had sub-

ipetod it (2 Kings xiv. 7). See for its

rocky position Jud. i. 3G, 2 Chron.

XXV. "12, Chad. 3, Num. xxiv, 21, Isa.

xiii. 11, Jer. xlix. IG. The city Petra,

500 Il-iman miles from Gaza, two

days' jijurncy N. t>f the gulf of Aka-

bab, three or four S. from Jordan.

In mount Seir, near mount Hor;

taken by Amaziah, and named Jok-

tbcel, i.e. si'Wiieii by 6'od, man with-

out God could not take so impreg.

nable a place (Ps. Ix. 9, Josh. xv. 3S)

;

afterwards iiiMoab's territory. In the

fourth century B.C. the Nabathajans'

stronghold against Antigoinis. In 70

li.c. tbe Arab prince Aretas resided

here. The emperor Hadrian named

it Uadriana, as appears from a coin.

It lay in a hollow enclosed amidst cliffs,

anclaccessibleonlybyaravinethrough

which tbe river winds across its site.

(

—*t- iL ;^

TOMB AT PETKA.

A tomb w ith three rows of columnB,

a triumphal arch, and ruined bridges,

are among the remains. Laborde and

Linaiit traced a theatre for sea tights

which could be flooded from cisterns.

This proves the abundance of the

water supply, if husbanded, and

agrees with the accounts of the

former fertility of the district, in

contrast to the ban-en Arabab on the

W. Selab means a c/ijr or peak, con-

trasted with cben, a detached stone

or botildei: The khazneh, " trea-

sury," ill situation, colouring, aud

singular construction is unique. The

facade of the temple consisted of six

coiuinns, of which one is broken. The

pediment has a lyre on its apex. In

the nine faces of rock are sculptured

female figures with flowing drapery.

(Palmer supposes them to be the muo

muses with Apollo's lyre above.)

Sela-liammahlekoth=(/ie mck o/

divisions (Targum, Midrash, Rasbi),

of escapes (Gesenius) : 1 Sara. xxm.

2S. S.E. of Judah, in the wilderness

of Maon, where David was on one

side of the mountain, Gaul on the

other. A message announcing a

Philistine invasion caused "divisions'

ill Saul's mind, whether to pursue

David still or go after the invaders.

David narrowly escaped.
_

Selah. Seventy-one times in the

Psalms, three times m Habakkulc.

Prom shelah, " rest." A music mark

denoting a pause, during winch the

singers ceased to sing and only the

instruments were beard. LXX. dta-

psalma, a break in tbe psalm in-

troduced where the sense requires a

rest. It is a call to calm reflection

on the preceding words. Hence in

Ps. ix. 10 it follows higgaioD, '
medi-
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tation." Tho solaU roiniuds iis that
the psalm requires a peaceful and
meditative soul winch can apprehend
what tlio Jloly Spirit propounds.
Thus it is mo.it su'jy:estive, and far

from beincr, as Smith's liiblo Diet-
alleges of this sense, "superfluous."
Delitzscli t;ike3 it from safal "to lift

up," a musical /o?-i(?, tlie jiiano sin<?-

in^ then ceasing, and the instni-

meut:4 alone playing witli oxeeutioii

an interlude after sentences of pe-

caliar importance, so as to emphasize
them.

Seled. 1 Cbron. ii. 30.

Seleueia. Autioeh's seaport. Tlio

Orontes passes Antioch, and falls

into the sea near S., 10 miles from
Autioch. Paul aud Barnabas' at

their first missionary tour sailed

from that port (Acts xiii. 4), and
landed there on returning (xiv. 20).

Named from the great Alexander's
successor, Scleucus -Nicator, its

founder, who died '2S0 B.C. The
two piers of the old harbour still re-

main, bearing the names of Paul and
Barnabas ; the masonry is so cjood

that it has been proposed to clear
out and rep:iir tlio harlMur.

Semacliiah. 1 Chron. xxvi. 7.

Semei. Luke iii. 20.

Senaala. Kzra ii. iJ'j ; Neb. vii. 38,
id. '6. Eusebins and Jerome men-
tion Ma-irdal Senaah, ''great S.,'*

seven miles N. of Jericho.

Seyieh= bush. The southern of the
two isolated rocks in the passage of

Michmash, mentioned in Jonnthan's
enterprise (L Sara. siv. 4, 8), the
nearer of the two to Geba. lie

made his way across from Geba of

Ben.i^iinin to the l*hilistine garrison

at Michmash or--i- S. and Boze/>,

the rocks intervening. S. was named
from the growth of ihorn husJics

upon it. The ridge between the
two valleys {still called Suweineh
aud Buweizeh) has two steep sides,

one facing the S. towards Geba (S.),

the other facing the N. towards
Michmash (Bozez). In going from
Goha, t(i Jlichmash. instead of going
round by the passage of Michmash
where the two valleys unite, Jona-
than went directly across the ridge,

of«?)* the two rocks wbicb lay be-
tween the passages or valleys.

Senir. 1 Chron. v. 2"J ; Ezek. xxvii.

"). Wrongly chamred to Shenir in

Dent. iii. 9, 10, S. of Sol. iv. 8.

[See IIf.kmon'.]

Sennacherib. In the monuments
T::iu-a!cki-iribj "Sin (the moon god-
dess) increases brotli-Ts," iinj)lying

S. was nt)t the tirsthorn; or else

"thanking tbo god for ilio gift."

MHNACaKRra.

Sargon's son and successor. Ascended
tho throne 704 it.c, crushed the

revolt of Babylon, and drove away
]\Ierodach Baladan, made Belibus
his officer viceroy, ravaged tlie Ara-
maian lands on tho Tigris and
Kuphrates, and carried ofl' 200,000
captives. In 701 n.c. warred with the
tribes on mount Zagros, and reduced
the part of Media previously inde-

pendent. In 700 B.C. punished
Sidon, made Tyre, Arad, and other
Phoiiiician cities, as also Edom and
Ashdod, tributary. Took Ashkelon,
warri'd with Kgypt, took Libuahand
Lachish on the frontier; and having
made treaty with Sabacus or So
(the clay seal of So found in S.'s

palace at Koyunjik was probably
attached to this treaty), he marched
against Uf.zekiah [seej of Judab
who had thrown off tribute and in-

termeddled in the politics of Philis-

tine cities against S. (2 Kings xviii.

13.) [See Assyria, Ki.xeveh.J
Hezekiah's sicltness was in Ids litk
yea-r, but S.'s expedition in his 27th,
which ought to bo substituted for

the copyist's error "fourteenth."
On his way, according to inscriptions

((x. Smith, in Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat.,

Oct. 1872, p. 198), S. attacked Lulia
of Sidon, then took Sidon, Zarephath,
etc. The kings of Palestine men-
tioned as submitting to S. are Jlena-

bem of Samaria, Tubal of Sidon,
Kemosh Natbi of Moab, etc. He
took Ekron, which bad submitted to

Hezekiah and bad delivered its king
Padi up to him; S. reseated Padi on
his throne. S. defeated the kings of

Egypt and Ethiopia at Eltekeb. S.

took 40 of Judah's fenced cities in-

cluding Lachish, the storming of
which is depicted on his palace walls.

He shut up tie/.ekiah, (building towers
round Jerusalem,)who then submitted
and paid '60 talents of gold and 8U0
of silver. S. gave part of Judah's
territory to Ashdod, Ekron, Gaza,
aud Ashkelon. It was at his second
expedition that tho overthrow of bis

host by Jehovah's Angel took jjlaco

(2 Kings xviii. 17-'j7» xix.). This was
probably two years after the first,

hut late in bis reign S. speaks of an
expedition to Palestine appai-ently.

"After this," in 2 Chron. xxxii. 9,

17 years after his disast^^r, in OSl

B.C., his two sons Adrammelech and
Sharezcr assassinated him after a
reign of 22 years, and Esarhaddon
ascended the throne 680 n.c. l-^sar-

baddon's iuscriptiun, stating that he

was at war with bis half brothers,

after his accession, agrees with tho

Bible account of S.'s assassination.

Moses of Chorene confirms the esea[)e

of tbo brothers to Armenia, and says

that part was peopled by their de-

scendants. S.'s second invasion of

Babylon was apparently in 001) n.c.

;

bo defeated a Chaldxau chief who
headed an army in support of Merc-
dach Baladan. S. put one of liis own
sons on the throne instead of Ueliiius.

S. was the first who made Nineveh
the seat of govermnent. The gmnd
palace at Koyunjik was his, covering
more fhau ei'.;hta''res. lleembanked
with brick tho Tigris, restored the

aiiueducts of Nineveh, and repaired

a second palace at Ninovch on tho

mound of Nebi Yunus. Its halls

were ranged about three courts, one
154 ft. by 125, another l%i by 00.
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One hall was 180 ft. long by 40 broad
GO small rooms have been opened.

He erected a me-
morial tablet at
the mouth of tho
tiahr cl Kclh on
the Syrian coast,

besideaninscrip-
tir»n recording
Barneses the
Great's con-
quests tiix hund-
red years before

;

this answers to
his boast that

" be had come up to the height of tho
mountains, to the sides of Lebanon."

Senuall, Neb. xi. 9, 1 Cbron. ix. 7.

Seorim. 1 Chron. sxiv. 8.

Sephar. Gen. x. 30. Zafar or Dha-
fari, a seaport on the coast of Hndra-
maut. Pronounced by Arabs Jsfor.

A series of -villages near the shore
of tho Indian Ocean, not merely one
town. El Heh'cd or llark'am, con-
sisting of but three or four inhabited
bouses, on a peninsula between the
ocean and a bay, is the ancient Zafar
(Fresnel).

Seplxarad. Jerusalem's citizens, cap-
tives at S., shall return to occupy
the city and southern Judcea (Obad.
20) . Jerome's II ebrew tutor thought
S. was on the Bosphorus. Jerome
derives it from an Assyrian word
" limit," i.e. scattered in all re-

gions abroad (so Ja.s. i. 1). Tho
modern Jews think Spain. As Zare-
phath, a Phcenician city, was men-
tioned in the previous clause, S. is

prol>ably some Phoenician colony it

Spain or some other place in the far
West (comp. Joel iii. 6. to whicli

Obadiah refers). C Pa Had occui"s

before Ionia and Greece in a cunei-

form inscription giving a list of tho
Persian tribes (see also Niebuhr,
Iveiseb. ii. 31). Also in Darius' epi-

taph at Nakshi Rustam, i. 28, before
Ionia in the Behistun inscription (i.

15). Thus it would be Sardis (tho

Greeks omitting the ji/i) in Lydia.
In favour of Spain is the fact that
the Spanish Jews are called Sephar~
flini, the German Jews Ashkenazim.

Sepharvaim. From southern Ava,
Culhah, and llamatb, the As.syrian

king bi'ought etdonists to peopld
Samaria, iifter the ten tribes were
deported (2 Kings xvii. 24). Rab-
phakeh and Sennacherib (xviii. 34»
xix. 13) bt^tastingly refer to .Assyria'a

conquest of S. as showing the hopo-
lossness of Samaria's ivsi.stauce (Isa.

xxxvi. 19) :
" where are the gods 0'

iiamath . . . S. ? have fhoti (tbo
gods of Hamath and S.) delivered
Samaria out of my band?" How
just tho retribution in kind, that Is-

rael having chosen the gods of lla-

matb and S. should be sent to lia-

niath and S. as their place of exile»

and that the people of Hamath aud
S. should bo sent to the land 07

Isniel to replace the Israelite.", i

(Prov. i. 31, Jer. ii. 1!).) S. is Sip-
pai-a, N. <*f Babylon, built on both
banks of Euphrates (or of the canal

7m/jr Aijnnc), whence arises its dual
form, -aim, " the two Sippai*as."

Above tho nalir Malka. The one
Sippara was called Si)Mir-s.i-sauias,

1.0. con.'*ocrated to Samns the snii

god; tho other, Sipar-sa-Auuuit.
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ronsccnitfJ to the j;oddess Anunit.

Th? ScpiiiirviU'S burueJ tlieir child-

ten in lire to Aduammllecmi and
Anammelech [see], the niiilo and
female powers of lI»o sun; ou the

mouunienU S. is called *' S. of the

sun." Nebuchadnezzar built the old

tfinple, as the sacred spot where
Xisuthrus deposited the antediluvian

annals before enteriuij the ark,

whence his posterity afterwards

recovered them (Berosus I'Vagm. ii.

6U1, iv. 2^0). Part of S. was called

Apina froni Nebuchadnezzar's reser-

voir adjoining:. IS. is shortened into

Sivra and Sura, the seat of a famed
Jewish school. Slosaib now stands

near its site. The name Sippai'a

means " the city of books." The
Uerosian frairments de;iisrnatG it

Pantibihlia {aW books). Here pro-

bably was a libniry, similar to that

found at Nineveh, and which has
been in part deciphered by G. Smith
and others.

Septuagint. Designated LXX. The
Ur. version of O. T., made for the
Gh-oi'k speaking (Hellenistic) Jews at

Alexandria. The oldest MSS. in

Ciipitals (uncials) are the Cottonian
(fragments) in liritisli Museum;
Vaticau (representing especially the
oldest text) at Home ; Alexandrian
in British Museum, of which Baber
in 181G published a facsimile ; Siuai-

tic at Petersburgh. Alexandrian is

of the tifth cent., the others are of the
fourth. The ancient test current be-

fore Origeu was called " the common,
one"; he compared this with the
versions of Aquila, Theodotion, and
Symmachus, and marked the LXX.
with an obelos -r- where lie found
superlluous words, and supplied d::-

ficiencics of LXX. from those three,

prefixing an asterisk*.

Its wide circulation among Hellenistic

Jews before Christ providentially

prepared the way for the gospel. Its

coinpletiou was commemorated by a

yearly feast at Alexandria (Philo,

Vit. Mos. ii.). Its general use is

proved by the maimer of its quota-
tion in N. T. The Jews in Justin
Martyr's Apology questioned its ac-

curacy. A letter of Aristeas to his

brother Philocrates (Hody, Bibl.

Text. Orig., 1705) describes the origin

of LXX. ; King Ptolemy (PUiladol-

phus), by the advice of his librarian

Demetrius Plialereus, obtained from
the highpricist at Jerusalem 7^ inter-

preters, six from each tribe; by con-

f<'renco and comparison in 72 days
they c*»mploted the work. Aristo-
hulas(second century B.C., in Clemens
Alex. Strom.) says that, before De-
metrius, others had made a transla-
tion of the pentateuch and Joshua
(the history of the going forth from
Kgypt, etc.). Aristeas' lei ler is pro-
bably a forgery of an Alexandrian
Jew ; nevertheless the story gave
its title to the LXX. (70, the round
number for 72.) The composition at
Alcxandi-ia begun under the earlier

Ptolemies, 280 U.C. ; the pentateuch
alone at tirst; these are the main
facts well established. The Alexan-
drian Maccdonic Gr. forms in the
LXX. disprove the coming of 72 in-

terpreters from Jerusalem, and show
that the translators were jVexan-
drian Jewg, The pentateuch is the

best part of the version, being tlie

lirst translated ; the other books
betray increasing degeneracy of the
lieb. MSS., with deciiy of Hebrew
learning. The LXX. translators liad

not Heb. MSS. pointed as ours;
nor were their words divided as ours.

Diliereut persons translated dillerent

books, and no general revision har-
monized the whole. Names are
dilU'reutly rendered in ditl'erent

books. The poetical parts (except
Psalms and Proverbs) are inferior to

the historical. In the greater pro-
phets important passages are misun-
derstood, as Isa. ix. 1, 0, Jer. xxiii.

; Ezokiel and the lesser prophets
are better. Theodotiou's version of

Daniel was substituted for LXX.,
which was not used. The delicate

details of the Heb. are sacrificed in

LXX., the same word in the same
chapter being often rendered by
dilfering words, and differing words
by the same word, the names of God
(Jehovah, A'un'os, and Eloliim,

Theos) being confounded ; and pro-

per names at times being translated,

and Heb. words mistaken for words
like in form but altogether diflerent

in sense {sh being mistaken for s,

•6 for ia, r for d, *i for i). Some
of the changes are designed feee Old
Testament] : Gen. ii. 2, "p-xth " for
** seventh." Strou^r Heb. expressions

are softened, *• God's poieer " for

"hand," '*word" for "mouth"; so

no stress can be laid on the LXX.
words to prove a point.

Use n/LXX. Being made from MSS.
older far than our Masoretic text

(from 2S0 to ISO B.C.), it helps to-

wards arriving at the true text in

doubtful pas-sages ; so Ps. xxii. Iti,

where LXX. "they pierced" gives

the true reading instead of " as a
lion," Aquila a Jew (a.d. 133) so

tnm^^l. "they disligured"; (xvi. 10)

"Thy Holy One" singular, instead of

our Masoretic "Thy holy ones." The
LXX. is an impartial witness, being
jiges befoi'C the controversy between
Jews and Christians. In Gen. iv. S
LXX. has " and Cain said to Abel his

brother, Let us go into the plain" or

"held" (so Samaritan pentateuch);
but Arjuila, Symmachus, Theodo-
tioo, and the Targum of Onkelos
agree witli our Heb. Of 35U quo-
tations of the O. T. in the N. T.

only 50 diffLT materially from LXX.
Its language moulded the concep-
tions of the N. T. writers and
preachers. The Hebrew ideas and
modes of thought are transfused into

its Greek, which is wholly distinct

from classic Greek in this. Expres-
sions unknown to the latter are in-

telligible from LXX., as " believe in

God," "faith toward God," "He.sh,"

"spirit," "justify," " tleshly miiid-

edness." "The passover" includes

the after feast and sacrijices (Dent,
xvi. 2), illustrating the question on
what day Christ kept it (John xviii.

2.S).

Serah. Gen. xlvi. 17; 1 Chron. vii.

30. Sarah in Num. xxvi. 40.

Seraiah. 1. 2 Sam. vni. 17- 2. The
highpriest under king Zedekiah

;

taken by Nebuzaradan, captain ot'

the Babylonian guard, and slain at

Kibhih (2 Kings xxv. IS, 1 Chron.
vi 11, Jer. lii. 24). 3. Son of Tan-

hunieth the Netophathite ; came to

the Babylonia.^ viceroy Geilaliah to

Mizpah, whopromised.BCCurity to the

Jews who should dwell in the laud,

serving the king of Babylon (2 Kings
xxv. 23, Jer. xl. «). 4. 1 Chron. iv.

13,14. 5. 1 Chron. iy.35. 6. Ezra
ii. 2, Neh. vii. 7 Azariah. 7. Ezra
vii. 1. 8. Neh.x. 2. 8. Neh. xi.

IL 10 Neh. xii. 1, 12.

11. Nfri^a's son, jiaruch's brother
(Jer. 1:. 59, Gl). Went with Zcde-
kiah to Babylon in the fourth year

(..f his reign. Jeremiah gave a special

c. py of the prophecy to S. where-
with to console the Jews in their

Babylonian exile. Though S. was
to cast it into the Euphrates, a
symbol of Babylon's fate, he retained

the substance in memory, to com-
municate orally to his countrymen.
Calvin transl. "when he went tn

helialf of Zedekiah," being sent to

appease Nebuchadnezzar's anger at

his revolt. "This S. was a quiet

prince," luenuchah, from iniarh to

be quiet (comp. 1 Chron. xxii. 9, "a
man of rest"). S. was not one of

the courtiers hostile to God's pro-

phets, but quiet and docile, ready to

execute Jeremiah's commission, not-

withstanding the risk. Ghissins

transl. "prince of Menucbab " (on

the borders of Judah and Dan, called

also Menahath), marg. 1 Chron. ii. 52.

Maurer transl. "commander of the

royal caravan," on whom it devolved

to appoint the resting places for the

night.

Seraphim. Isa. vi. 2, 3. God's
atieudant angels. Seraphim in Num.
xxi. G means the fiery flyu^Q {not

winged, but rapidly vwvinii) ser-

I'cnts which bit the Israelites
;

called so from the poisonous injlam-

naition caused bytheir bites, liurn-

iitfj (from saraph to burn) zeal,

dazzling briqhtness of appearance

(2 Kings ii. 11, vi. 17; Ezek. i. 13;
Matt, xxviii. 3) and serpent-like

rapidity in God's servJoe, always
ch'i.racterize
lb<i seraphim.
Sitan's serpent
{vac}ias]i) form
in appearing to

man may have
pome connec-
tion with his

original form
ao a seraph of

light. The serpent's head sym-
bolised ifibdom in Egypt (2 Kings
xviii. 4). Satan has wisdom, but
wisdom »ot sanctiiiod by the flame

of devotion. The seraphim with six

wings and one face diller from the

cherubim with four wings (in the

temple only two) and four faces

(Ezek. i. 5-12) ; but in Kev. iv. a
the four living creatures (zoa) have

each six wings. The "face" and
" feet " imply a human form. Sera-

phim however may come from sar,
*' prince" (Dan. x. 13); "with
twain lie covered lee face, and with
twain he covered his feet, and with

twain he did fly." Two wings alone

of the six were kept ready for instant

flight in God's service ; two veiled

their faces as unworthy to look on
the holy God or jn-y into Uis secret

counsel.'; which they fultilled (Exod.

iii. G ; Job iv. 18, kv. 15 j 1 Kings

EOYPTIA^ ruFRMini
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six. 13). Those in the presence of

Eastern monarchs cover the whole of

the lotcer part of their persons
(which the "feet" include). Scr-

Tiee consists in reverent Wiutin^ on,

more than in active service for, Uud.
Their antiphonal anthem on the

tnuno uod's hr>liness suggests the

keynote of Isnitli's prophecie.^,
** Holy, holy, holy is J.'liovah of

hosts ; the fulno:ss of the whole earth

(is) His gli)ry" (Ps. xxiv. 1, Ixxii.

19). Besides praising God they are

secondly the medium of imparting
spiritual fire from God to His pro-

phet ; when Isaiah laments alike his

own and the people's unchanness
of lips, ia contrast to the seraphim
chanting in alternate reponses with

pure lips God's praises, and (it^a. vi.

5-7) with a deepbcnse of theuutitness

of his own lips to speak God's message
to the [people, one of the seraphim
flew with a live cual Tvhich he took

from off the altar of burnt offering in

the temple court, the tire on it being

that which God at first had kindled

(Lev. ix. 24), and laid it upon Isaiah's

mouth, saying, " lo, this hath touched
thy lips, and thine iuiquity is taken

away and thy sin purged." Thus
lie was inaugurated in office, as the

disciples were by the tou'jues of fire

resting on them, the sign of their

speaking of Jesus in various lan-

guages; bis unfitness for the o^cc,

as well as his 2^^^'^'^''^'^^ sin, -were re-

moved only by being brought into

contact with the sacrificial altar, of

which ilessiah is the antitype.

Cered. Gen. xlvi. 14, Kum. xxvi. 2C.

Sergius Paulus. Proconsul of

('yprus, when Paul and Jiarnabas

vi.^^ited it on their first missionary

circuit (Acts siii. 7)- [See Cyprus,
Paul, Pkovince, Deputv, Elvmas.J
He was at first under the intiuence ot

Elymas, but being "a jirudent man"
{i.e. intelligent and searching for the
truth), he called for Barnabas and
Paul, and having heard the word of

G-id, and having seen the miraculous
infliction of blindness on the sorcerer,
" believed, being astonished at the
(Divine power accompanying the)

ductriiifi uf the Lord."
Serpent: nacJiash. Subtle (Gen. iii.

1). Tiio form under which Satan
"tho old serpent" tempted Eve
(Rev. xii. y, 2 Cor. xi. 3). The
sei-pcnt bjing known as subtle, Eve
was not surprised at his speaking,

and did not suspect a spiritual foe.

Its crested
head oF pride,

glittering skill,

fascinating,
unshaded, gaz-
ing eyCjShame-
less lust, tor-

tuous move-
ment, venom- conn*,

ous bite, grovellincr posture, all lulnpt

it to be type of Satan. The "cun-
ning craftiness, lying in wait to

deceive," marks iJic parti exitar ser-

•gent nithcr than the serpent order
generally. The serpent cannot be
classed physically with the hthrmah,
the pachyderm and ruminant animals;
"the serpent was crafty ab ivo

every behemah in the field" ((Jen.

iii. 1) ; nor physieally is the serpent
' cursed above others "

; it must be

Satan who is meant [see Devil].
Wise in shunning danger (Matt. x.

IG). Poisonous : Ps. Iviii. 4, cxl. 3,
" they have sharpened their tongues"
to give a deadly wound, '* like a ser-

pent" (Ixiv. ;J). Lying hid in hedges
(Kccles. x. 8) and in holes of walls

( Amosv. 19). Tlieir wonderful motion
is effected by the vertebral column
and tho multitudinous ribs which
form so many pairs of levers, en-

abling them to advance (Piov. xxx.

19) ; the serpent, though without feet

or wings, trails along the rock
(.stony places being its favourite

resort) whithersoever it will, leaving

no impression of its way, light, glid-

ing without noise, quick, and the

m")de unknown to us. The curse in

Gen. iii. 14 is mainly on Satan, but
subordinately on tho serpent his

tool
;

just as the ox that gored a
man was to bo killed, so the serpent

shituld sufTer in his trailing on the
belly and being the object of man's
disgust and enmity. They shall eat

tho dust at last [i-C. be utterly and
with pei-petual shnme laid low), of

which their present eating dust in

taking food off tho ground is the
pledge (Isa. Ixv. 25; IVIic. vii. 17;
Isa. slix. 23; Ps. Uxii. 9).

T!io nachasJi is the Naj:i hnje. It

"will bite without {i.e. ualcas you
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use) euchautraent" (Eecles. x. U).
In Num. xxi. '1-9 the " tiery (caus-

ing inflammation by the bite) fiying

serpent" is the naja, which has the
power of raising and bringing for-

ward the ribs under excitement, so

as to stretch the skin wing-like into

a broad thin flattened disc, three or

four times the width of the neck in

rnposo, and then dart at its prey.

Hindoo mythology represents Krish-

na fir^t as bitten in the foot, \Wn
as finally crushing tho serpent's

head beneath his feet ; evidently a
traditiuu fr iiii (ieii. iii. 15.

Serpent, brazen. Num. xxi. 4 0;
Jo!in iii. 14, 15. Tho apocryphal
Wisdom (xvi. 5-12) says "they were
troubled for a small season that they

might be admonished having a si'ju

of salration . . . for he that turned
himself towards it was not saved by
the tiling that he saw, but by Thee
th;it art the Saviour of all." The
brazen serpent typilied tho Son of
man, in that (1) tho br:izen serpent
had the form without the venom of
tho deadly seriient

; just as Jesus
was "in the likeness of sinful flesh

"

yet "without sin" (Uoin, viii. 3),
" made sin for us " though ITo *'knew
no sin" (2 Cor. v. 21) ; the brazen
serpent eeemed the most unlikely
mentis of curing the serpents' bites*;

so the condemned One seemed most
unlikely to save the condemned.

(2) The brazen serpent lifted up on tbo
pole so as to be visible with its bright

bntss (which also i.s typical: Uev. i.

15) to the remotest Isiuelite answers
to Jesus "evidently set forth before
the eyes, crucified" (Gal. iii. 1), sj

tliat "all the ends of the earth" by
''looking unto" Him may "bo
saved" (Isa. xlv. 22), " lifted uj*

from the earth." and po "drav\ing
all men unto Him" (John xii. 32-

31).
_

(3) The cure of the body by
looking naturally typifies the cure of

the soul by looking spiritually ; faith

i^ the eye of the soul turned to tho
Saviour (Heb. xi;. 2), a lo.-k from
hov:ever far o^ saves (vii. 25; Kph.
ii. 1"; Acts ii. 39) ; the bitten

IsitieUte, however distant, by a look

was healed. The serpent form, im-
paled as the trophy of the conqueror,

implies evil, temporal and spiritual,

overcome. Wisdom (of which the
serpent is the symbol) obeying God
is the source of healing; as wisdom
severed from Ciod envenoms and de-

grades man. Hoses' serpent rod was
the instrument of power overcoming
the magicians' serpents (Exod. vii.

10-12). [See Nehushtan on the
woi-ship of the relic ; so the cross of

Christ itself was perverted into an
idul.j

Serpent charming. [See Adder.]
Eecles. x. 11, Jer. viii. 17.

Serug, Keu's son, great grandfather
of Abraham [as to his age see

CnitoxoLOGyj; in the Heb. 230
vears, 30 befoi'e beget ting N ahor.

200 afterward-^; but in LXX. 130
before begetting Nahor, making 330.

One of many systematic variations

lengthening the interval between the
flood and Abraham from 21'2 to 1172,

or as Alex. MS. 1072. Kpiphanius
(Urer. i. 6, § 8) says S. means "pro-
vocation," and that idolatry began in

his time, but confined to pietures,

and that the religion of mankind up
to his time was Seythic, after S. and
the building of the Babel tower it

was Hellenic or Greek.
Sorvant: na'ar, lueshareih. In our

sense, a/rec, vt/luntanj attendant, as

Joshua of Moses (Exod. xxxiii. 11;

so 2 Kings iv. 12, 43, v. 20. \i. 15

marg. ''minister"; 2 Sum. xiii. 17,

18 ; 1 Kings XX. 14, 15). 'Khed on the
other hand isa bondservant or slave.

Seth. Gen. iv. 25, v. 3; 1 Chron. i.

1. Seth means " foundation," being
" appoiut-ed " in Abel's place as an-
cestor of the promised Seed. Father
of Enos=/rai7h/ ; a name embodying
his sense of man's weakness, the op-

posite of the Calnites' pride. This
sense of frailty led the Selhites to

calling on God in His covenant rela-

tion to His believing people; thus

began the church as a people sepa-

rated from the world, and its service

f f prayer and pmise. AVldlsl the

Cainites, by erceting a city and in-

venting worldly arts, laid the found-

ation of the world kingdom, the Seth-

ites, by joint invocation of Jehovah's

name i.e. Uis self manifestatiou to-

wards man, founded tho kingdom of

G.rI.

Seven. [SeeNrMitEU.] The Semitic
has tho word in c«anmon with
the Indo.Euroiie.TU langn:ig03 ; Hob.
sheha answering to Latin se|>t#ri,

Gr. hepta.
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Several house. 2 Kings xf. 5.

[Seo U/.ziAH.]

Snaalabbin. A town in Dan (Josh,

xix. 42). [See SiiAAi,uijr.]

Shaalbilll=]jiace offoxes or jacl:a,ls.

Tiie coraraou form for Siiaalabbim
(Jud. i. 35). lleld by tbo Amorites,
bat at last roilucod to be tributary

by tbo house of Josepli. Ono of

Solomon's commissariat districts (1

Kin^ iv. 9). SiiAALiiOiNUE (2 Sam.
xxiii. 32) probably moans a native of

S.

Sbaaph. 1. 1 Chron. ii. 4". 2.

Caleb's son by bis concubine Maa-
chah; father, i.e. founder, of Mad-
raannah (1 Chron. ii. 49).

Shaaraiin=ti(.'<) gateways. A city

assii^ued to Judah (Josh. xv. 3G, 1

Sam. x^-ii. 52). In tbo SnEPnELAII
[see] (I Chron. iv. 31). [See Shil-
Hisir] The LXX. read Sakarim,
which favours idcutifyins: S. with Tell

Zekariah above the southern bank of

the valley of Elah, a large bill with
terraced aides and caves.

Shaashgaz. The eunucli in Xerxes'
palace, who had charge of those
woTueu in the second house, i.e. who
had been iut:) the Icing {Esth. ii. 14).

Shabbethai. 1. Ezra x. 15. 2. Neh.
xi. II).

Shaehia. 1 Chron. viii. 10 : Shabiab.
Shaddai = Ar.MiGmT. [See God.]

Gesenius derives from shad, sltadad,
" to be strong." Isa. xiii. G plays

on similar sounds, "destruction from
the Almighty," shod {devastatinfj

tempest) from Shaddai. Eashi anil

the Talmud (Chagiga, 12, § 1) from
s/i " He wlio is," and dai " all-

sufficient."

Shadrach. The Cbaldee for Haxa-
NIAH [see, and Mesueoh]. Hub. xi.

33,31.
Shage. 1 Chron. xi. 34. In 2 Sam.

xxiii. 33 SnAMMAH [see].

Shaharaim. 1 Chron. viii. 8. Father
of many heads of houses whom his

three wives bare to him. He begat
in Moab, after he had sent them,
viz. Hushim and Bfiara his wives,
away ; there he begat, with Hodcsh
his wife, Jobab, etc. He must have
been in Moab a long time.

Shahazimali. A town of Issacliar,

oetween Tabor and Jordan (Josh.
xix. 22).

Shalem. Gen. xxxiii. 18, 19. Bather
" Jacob came in peace to the city or

Shechem." So llashi and the Jewish
comment.ators ; and Samaritan penta-
teuch. But LXX., Vulg., and Syri;i.c

as A. V. ThiTo is a " Salim" still

somewhat iu the position required,
three miles E. of Nablis (Sliecheni),

i.e. between Shechem and the Jordan
valley where at Succoth Jacob was
just before (ver. 17). But ISalim is

not on any actual lino of communi-
cation between Nablusxiud the Jordan
valley. Moreover, if ,S. were Salim,
Jacob's well and Joseph's tomb
would have to be removed from
their appropriate traditional sit« to
a spot farther E. and nearer Salim.

Shalim, the land of; or Shaalim
= "the land of foxes" or "jacltals"
(1 Sara. ix. 4), through which Saul
passed, seeking Kish's asses. Ecist-

ward from Shalislia, where on Van
do Yelde's map wc find Jfeni Mnssah
and Beni Salem. Between Shalislia

and the land of Yemini (Benjamin ?).

Shalisha. 1 Sam. ix. 4. Between
mount Ephraim and Shalim. Keil

nuikes S. the country round Baal-
Shalishah (2 Kings iv. 42), 15 Roman
miles N. of Diospolis (Lydda) ; ac-

cording to Eusebius (Ouom.) pro-

bably tbo country W. of Jiljilia

where three readies run into the one
called Kurawa, whence came the
name S., i.e. threeland. There are

ruins, Sirisia, Salita, Shilta, and
Kefr thilth, all modifications of the
lleh. slmtsh " throe." In the
shephelah.

Shalleclietli, tho ga,te= overturn-
mj. 1 Chron. xxvi. IG. Botcher
tmnsl. " refuse door." Tho gate
"was at the road of ascent from the
middle valley of Jerusalem to the
western side of the temple court. This
ascending causeway is still existing,

though hidden by the houses in the
valley. So the Shallecheth gate is

the hab Sihileh or Siiisleh, which
enters the western wall of theHaraTU
area opposite the southern end ot the
platform of the Dome of the Kock,
COD ft. from the S.W. corner ot the
Haram wall. [See Temple, Jeku-
SALKM.]

Shalluin=refM6u(ton. 1. Son of Ja-
besh ; 15th king of Isi-ael. Smote
Zachariah, son of Jeroboam II.,

openly before the people (showing
that their sympathies were with him),

and seized the kingdom (2 Kings xv.

9, 10), therebyfultillingthe prophecy
tljat Jehu's dynasty should last only
to the fourth generation (2 Kings
X. 30). Slain after a month's reign

by Menahem, illustrating the retri-

butive law (Matt. xxvi. 52 ; Rev.
xiii. 10). 2. The prophetess Hul-
dah's husband (2 Kings sxii. 14)

;

keeper of the priestly vestments
(2 Chron. xxxiv. 22). 3. 1 Chron.
ii. 40, 41. 4. King Josiah's fourth
son in order, according to 1 Cliron.

iii. 15, Jer. xxii. 11 : by birth third

son [see jEnoAHAZ]. 5. 1 Chron.
iv. 25. 6. Ezra vii. 2; 1 Chron.
vi. 12, 13. 7. 1 Chron. vii. 13 ; Sh IL-

LEil in Gen. xlvi. 24, Num. xxv. 48,

40. 8. 1 C^hron. ix. 17 ; Ezra ii. 42.

9. SonofKore (1 Chron. ix. 19, 31).

From ver. 18 it seems S., etc., were
of higher rank than S., Akkub, etc.,

xvho were " for the companies of the
sons of Levi." 10. 2 Chron. xxviii.

12. 11. Ezras. 24. 12. Ezra x. 42.

13. llebnilt the -wall with his

daughters (Neh. iii. 1:!). 14. Jorc-

juiah's uncle (Jer. xxxii. 7) ;
perhaps

the same as S., Huldah's husband.
15. Jer. XXXV. 4.

Shallun. Xeb. iii. 15.

Shalmai, children of, orSnAMLAi.
Ezra ii. 4ij ; Neb. vii. 4S.

Shalman, Siialmaneser. Hos. x.

14 the escr common to S. with three
other Assyrian kings is omitted,

Tiglath Pil-eser, Esar-haddon, and
Shar-ezer. No monuments of S.

remain, because Sargon his suc-

cessor, an usurper, destroyed th(M7i.

The Assyrian canon agrees with

Scripture in making S. king directly

after Tiglath Pilesia'. Monauder of

Ephesus spoke of his warring in

southern Syria and besieging Tyre
five years (Josephii.'s, Ant. ix. 14).

[See JIosHEAand Saugo.v.] Uoshea
king of Israel revolted; then, on S.

coming up against him, became his

tributary servant, but conspired in

dependence on So of Egypt, and
withheld tribute. S. a second time
invaded the Unly Land (723 B.C.).

As Sargon claims the capture of
Samaria he must have ended what
S. bc'jan. Scripture (1 Kings xWi.
3~G, the general expression "the king
of -\ssyria," and xviti. 9, 10, ^* the'/

took it,") accords with this: " S.

spoiled Beth Arbel in tho day of

battle." G. Smith states that tablets

prove the S.E. palace at Nimrud to

be that of Siialmaneser, S'M li.C.

Shama. 1 Chron. xi. 44.

Shamariall. 2 Chron. xi. 19.

Shamed, or Shamer. 1 Chrou. viii.

12.

Shamer. 1. 1 Chron. vi. 46. 2.

1 Chron. vii. 34.

Shamgar. Son ot Anath, judge of

Israel after Ehud, and immediately
before Barak (Jud. v. G, 8; iii. 31).

Probably a Naphtalite, us Beth
Anath was of Naphtali. This tribe

took a foremost part iu tho war with
Jabin (iv. G, 10 ; v. 18). The tribuj

tary Canaanites (i. 33) combined with
the Philistines against Israel, ren-

dering the highways unsafe and
forcing Israelite travellers into bye-

ways to escape notice. The villages

were forsaken, and as in later times
the oppressors disarmed Israel of all

swords and spears (iv. 3 ; 1 Sam. xiii.

19, 22). With an ox goad, his only
weapon (comp. Jud. xv. 15, IG, an
undesigned coincidence marldug gen-
uineness ; 1 Sam. xvii. 47, 50 ; spiritu-

ally 2 Cor. X. 4, 1 Cor. i. 27) he slew
GOO Philistines, thereby giving Israel

deliverance from oppressors for a
time. So he prepared tho way for

Deborah and Baralc's more decisivo

blow. The inadequacy of the instru-

ment re'nders Jehovah's might tho
more evident.

Shamhuth. lChron.xxvii.8. "The
IzKAiilTE" or "Zarhite" (ver. 13);
of tlie family of Zerah, son ot Judah
(ii. 4, G). Called SnAM.MOi'n in xi.

27. Belonging to Uarod, not " Hu-
rorite " (a mistake of T torn) ; 2 Sam.
xxiii. 25, "Sha.mmah thoHarodite."

Sliamir= a sliarp point. 1. A town
in the mountains of Jud,ih (Josh. xv.

48) ; probably eight or nine miles S.

of Hebron. 2. The judge Tola's

home and burial place in mount
Ephraiin (Jud. x. 1, 2). Why Tola of
/ss«c/tar dwelt there is uncertain;

either for security from the Canaan-
ites, or Issaehar may have possessed

some towns in the Ephraim mount-
ains. Van de Velde identifies S.

with Kliirbet Sammer, a ruin in the

mountains overlooking the Jordan
A-alley, ten miles E.S.E. of Nahlis.

Shamir. 1 Chron. xxiv. 24.

Shamma. 1 Chron. vii. 37-

Shanimah. 1. Gen. xxxvi. 13, 17 ; 1

Chron. i. 37. 2. Jesse's third son,

Shimka, Shimeah, SniMMA (1 Sam.
xvi.9, 13) ;

present at David's .anoint-

ing and at the battle with Goliath

(xvii. 13). 3. One of David's three

mightics ; son of ,'\gee the Uararite.

Single handed be withstood the

Philistines in a field of lentiles

(" barley " actirding to 1 Chron. xi.

13, 14, 27, wliere also by a, copyist'n

error S. is omitted and the deed

attributed to Eleazar) , when the rest

fled before them and Jehovah by
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aimwrouj^bt a great victory (2 Sam.
xxiii. 11, 12). 4. [See SiiAMHUrn.j
5. 2 Sam. xxiii. 6'2, 33, iust^ad oi
" Jouathaii Shamiiuib," should, read

"Jouathan son of Ska(je," or, com-
binin? botU p^ Keuuicott su^Lrests,

"Jonlitban sju of i-'/iam/ia" (1

Chron. xi. 31).

Shammai. 1. 1 Cbrou. ii. 2S, 32.

2. Of -Mi.m (1 Chnm. ii. It. 45).

3. Hrothor of Miriam and Islibub,

all tbi'ee beini:r sous of " iJitbiab tho

daughter of Pharaoh whom Mered
took" (these T\-nrd» ouL^ht to be
transposed after '* Jalon": 1 Chron.
iv. 17, 18). [Seo BrnuAH, Meueu,
and Jehudijait.]

Sharainua. 1. Num. siii. 4. 2.

1 Chron. xir. 4 ; Shimea in iii. o.

3. Neh. xi. 17 ; called also Shema-
iah, father of Ohadiah (1 Chron. is.

IC). 4. Neh. xii. 18.

Shamsherai. 1 Chron. viii. 2fi.

Sliapliam. 1 Chron. v. 12.

Shaphan= thQ jerboa. 2 Kings xsii.

o, 12; Jer. xxix. 8, xxsvi. 10-12,

xxxix. 14, xl. 5, 0, 11, xli. 2, xliii. G

;

Ezek. viii. 11. Sent by king Josiah.

with the governor of the city and the
recorder, to ililkiah to take account
of the money collected fur repairini^

the temple. llilkiab gave the dis-

covered copy of the law to S. who
read it to the king. Josiab then sent

S., etc., to Huldoh the prophetess to

inquire of the Lurd His will. S.

must have beeu then an old man, for

his son Ahiicam was theu a ratin of

intiuenceat court. Ahikam was Jere-

miah's friend; hence Gemariahgivea
the prophet aud Baruch a friendly

warning to bide, and intercedes that
Jeboiakim shouM not burn the roll

(Jer. xxxvi. 12, 11), 25).

Sliaphat — /i((i(/c. 1. Num. xiii. 5. 2.
1 Kin-3 xix. IG, 19. 3. 1 Chron. iii.

22. 4. 1 Chron, v. 12, 5. 1 Chron.
x^ivli. 2D.

Shaplier, 'M.ovLnt= 'pleasant. Num.
xxxiii, 23, 24. Either jehcl esh
Skurelf, 40 miles W. of Ras el Ka'a
'near llissab), or elsejcbcZ Sherafeli,

a rocky promontory on the W. shore
of the Elanitic gulf, near the southern
limit of tho Tib. The foi'morismore
likely (Speakt-r's Comni.). Jclxd

Araif, a conical hill, standing out at

the S.W. corner of the wilderness of

Zin. Tho wady Shareif at the N,
side may bo a corruption of S. IToro

IS a broad ijleasant valley, atfordiug

fino pasture (Imperial Diet.).

Sharai. Ezra x. 40.

Sharar, 2 Sam. xxiii. 33. SacarIu
1 Chron. xi. 35.

Sharezer^f/iLi king protects. Sen-
nacliorib's S'm and murderer, with
Adraiumelech, Mcses of Chm-eno
calls him Sanasar, and says the Ar-
menian kill'.; to whom be fli'd gave
hira a tract of land where bis de-

scendants bocaino numerous.
Sharon, Saiiox. 1 Chron. v. IG; Twi.

xxsiii. y, 'M,h') exeelloncv {beautv)of
S." (xxxv. 2), Uv. 10 ; Song of Sol.

ii. 1, **th3, roso {narcissus) of S.,"
famous for lloword and for pasture

;

Acts ix. 35. Tho broad rich tract

bL't.veou tho central mountains and
tho Mediterranean, stretching from
Joppa nr .lafi'i iiortbwarda to Car-
mel. Half the width is of marl and
alluvial .^oii. the other half of old red
semi-consolidated sand and shelly

breccias. [Seo Palestine.] The
cuast is marked by white eandhills;

line corn, well trimmed plantations,

and long gentle swells of rich red and
black earth, characteri/.e S. A second

S. lieyond Jordan is not meant in 1

Chruu. v. IG.as some have imagined.
it is not said that the Gadites pos-

sessed cities in S. but only pastures
of S. ; these tlio Gadites soui;lit for

their herds as far as tho Moditer-
ranean coast. As intercourse was
maintained between the cis-Jordanie

Manassitos and tho trans-Jordanic

^lanassites, the Gadites with the

latter might very well roitair with
their herds to the S. pastures, as the

domain of cis-Jordanic Manasseh
stretched into theplain of S. Trausl.

"and in all tho pasture grounds of

S. nnto their out <joints'* to the sea

(Josh. xvii. 0). David bad his herds

feeding in S. with Shitrai the Sha-

ronito over them. Gesenius derives

S. from.i'as/iar " straight," '* a plain

country." One of tlie earliest re-

corded travellers in this district was
an Egyptian, whoso papyrus has been

lately transliterated ; then as now
agricultural pursuits prevailed liere,

PLOUGH DBAWK BY MEN.

and illustrations are still found of

the Egyptian and Eastern ploughs.

Sharuhen. A town in Judah allotted

to Simeon (Josh. xix. G). Called
SniLiini in xv. 32, Shaaraim in 1

Chron. iv. 31. The name may bo
preserved in Tell Shcriaii, half way
between Gaza and Beer.-hcba, ten
miles Vf. of tho latter, lUr cs Scba,
at tho head of u-athj Sheri'ah^ i.e.
* the watering x^laco."

Shashai. Ezra x. 40.

Sliashak. 1 Chron. viii. 14, 25.

Shaul. 1. Gen. xlvi, 10, Exod. vi. 15,

Num. xxvi. l''i, 1 Chron. iv. 24. Jewish
tradition identities Shaul with Zimri,
" who did the work of tho Cunaanites
in Shittim " (Ta.r:^nin Psoudo Jon.,

Gen. xlvi.). 2. Shiiul of Rehobotb
by tho river was ono of the kings of
Edom (1 Chron. i. 4-S, 40) ; Saul in

Gon. xxxvi. ;>r. 3. 1 Chron. vl. 21.

Shaveh, "Valley of. "The king's

dale," wbere Melchizcdok and the
king of Sndom met Abraham (Gen.
xiv.l7)- There Ausalom [scej reared
for himself a pillar, to keep his name
in rcmembnince ;

" Absalom'splaco**
(2 Sam. xviii. 18). Tho pyramidal
monument, tho northern one of the
group of monuments W. of Olivet, is

hardly "tlie pillar of Absalom," for
"tho king's dale" was an cmeh, i.e,

a hroad open valletj, not a deep ra-

vine as tliat of Kedron. Josophus
.lays it was a coUtmii awl of marhls
(Ant. vii. 10, § 3), and erected^ wboro-
as tho oldest and lowest part of tho
pyramidal monument is nnt "erect-
ed " but cut out. aud this of tho

Umcstoneoi the hill. Its Ionic capi-

tals and frieze ornamentation betray
Jioman or Qrecian art. Josephus*
ai'count however that it was ''two
btadia from Jerusalem" agrees with

tho nearness of Shaveli valley to
Salem or Jerusalem.

Shaveh Klriathaiiu. Gen. xiv.

5. Tho dwelling pkice of the Emim
at Chedorlaomer's incurtion. The
dale or valley (Shaveli) by wliieb
Kiriathaira was situated. Or " the
valley of the txt:o cities." [Seo
KiKIATnAlM.]

Shavsha. David's scribe or secre-

tary of stato (1 Chron. xviii. IG).

Skkaiah in 2 Sara, viii, 17. SmsnA
in 1 Kings iv. 3. Sueva in 2 Sam.
XX. 25.

Shawm. Prayerbook version of
Psalms, instead of Bible version,

"cornet." A bass iustrumi'nt liivo

=^'4™

the clarionet, from German schal-
incie a reed pipe, with the compass
of an octave and tho tone of a bas-
soon, but plaintive. On the manor
boQso walls, Lecklngfield, near Be-
verley, Yorkshire, is the following:

"Ashavrmo maketh a sweto soundo, for
he tun.vthe the basso

;

It mouutithe not to hyc, but kepith
nilo and space.

Yet yf it be bluwno with to vehement a
wynde,

It niitkithe it to mysgoverne out of his
kinde."

Sheal. Ezra x. 29.

Shealtiel. Ezra iii. 2, 8 ; Neb. xii. 1

;

ilag. i. 1, 12, 14, ii. 2, 23; 1 Chron.
iii. 17 Salatiiikl. Father of Ze-
rubbabel in a legal point of view
(Luko iii. 27, Mutt. i. 12). Pedalah
was natural father of Zembbabel (1

Chron. iii. 18, 19). S. dj-ing with-
out male issue, Pedaiah by tho Levi-
rato law married bis brother's widow
(Deut, xxv. 5-10, ilatt. xxii. 24-2.^).

S. was son of Jeconiah not by natu-
ral birth but by heritage only on his

mother's side. Luke iii. 27, 31, makes
S. son of Nei-i, a descendant of Da-
vid, through Nathan not Solomon;
probably Jeconiah, (besides the Zede-
kiali in 1 Cliron. iii. IG who died
childless,) hadanotherson, Assir, who
left only a daughter, who, according
to the law as to heiresses (Num.
xxvii. 8, xxxvi. 8, 9), manned a man
of her paternal tribe, viz. Neri, of

David's family in Nathan's line.

Eroni this marriage sprang S., Mal-
chii"am, and the other "sons," i.c,

qraiuhons, oi Jeconiah in 1 Chron.
'iii. 17, IS-

Shcariah. 1 Chron. viii. 38, ix. 44.

Sheaxung house: heik'eijncd. Be-
twi'en Jo/aoi'l and Samiiria, wboro
Jehu .stew at the well or i>it ^12 of tho
royal family of Judah (2 Kings x. 12,

14), Lit. "tho place where shep-

herds hound sheep when about to

shear them," from'a'^Kflci'Hobind."
Gesonius transl. *' the meeting placfl

of shephertls." In tho Ksdmelon ot

Jezreel plain, 15 lioman miles from
Legio (/-',/«»() : Eusebius Onom. The
viilago Beit Kad, though exactly thi.>»

distance, is not on the plain but S. oi

mount Gilboa. Condor suggests

'Akadah as tho site, on tho western
side of the great plain.

Shear Jashub— "a remnant shall

rctunu" Itiaiah's son who accom-
panied him in meeting Ahab. Hi*
uaiuo wad u. standing mcmorud. te
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SHECHEil

•VUaz symbolUins tlio saving of the

-«nmant. of Judah when Israel was

ciut away (Iki. vii. 1-7; x. 20-22;

vi. 13>. Iberof.iic lliat leUah of Israel

and llezia of Damascus could not

succeed. „ . .,

Sheba. 1. Son of Blchn a Benjamite,

a man of Belial (2 Sam. xs. 1-22).

The tribe of Bcnjaniiu through b.

souRht to regain the ascendancy

which it lost at Saul's fall. Judah

alone remained faithful to David

" from Jordan even to Jerusalem ;

the rest of Israel followed S. Ihe

division between Israel and Judrih

already had shomi itself under lsl\-

bosheth (2 Sam. ii. 4-9), ag-.un at the

close of Absalom's rebellion (xix.

41^13). David felt the greatness of

the crisis, " now shall S. do us more

harm than did Absalom." S. tra-

versed the cinmtry g-athermg follow-

ers and finally aimed at fortifying

himself in Abel beth Maach.\ii

[see] in the far N., which was^ pro-

bably connected with Absalom s re-

bellion through Maaeah his mother,

and was famed for worldly wisdom.

A woman in it saved the city by

cutting off and easting S.'s head to

Joab (see Ereles. ix. U, 15). [See

Amas.1 and Joab.] 2. 1 Chron. v.

13-
, . J

Sheba, from whom the country de-

rives its name. 1. Grandson of tush

and son of Ba.amah (Gen. x. 7). 2.

Sonof Joktaii(Gen.x.2S). 3. Grand-

son of Abraham bv Keturah ;
son ot

JoUslian (Qen. xxv. S). This is an

instance of the iutonjiingling of the

early descendants of Shem and Ham.

Sheba w;is a wealthy region of Arabia

Fehx or Yemen (1 Kings x. 1 ;
Ps.

Ixxii. 10, 15, where " S." is Joktan-

ite, "Seba" Cusbite [see]; Job i.

15, the Keturahite S., vi. 19; Isa.

U. 6 ; Jer. vi. 20 ; Ezelc. xxvu. 22, it

was the S.son of Raamah and grand-

son of Gush that carried on the

Indian traffic with Palestmo in

conjunction witli the Keturahite S.

(Joel iii. 8.) The Sabeans wore

famed for myrrh, frankincense, and

cinnamon, their chief city bein;;

Mariaba (Strabo xvi. 777), named

also Seba, the one being the city the

other the fortress (near the famous

dyke el 'Arim, built to store water

and avert mountain torrents). This

was afterwards the celebrated Him-

yeritic Arab kingdom, called from

the ruling familv of Himyer. The
Cushito S. and his brother Dedan

settled along the Persian gulf [see

RaamahI, but afterwards were com-

bined with the Joktanite Sabean

kingdom. The buil-dings of Mariaba

or Seba are of massive masonry, and

evidently of Cushito origin. The
Joktaniles (Se"iitics) were the early

colonists of southern Arabia._ The
llimyeritos Stvaho first mentions in

the expedition of A. Gellius (21B.C.);

the Arabs however place Uiinyer

high in their list. Himyer may mean
" the red niiin," akin to the Bed
Sea" and " Phoenician." The king-

dom probably wa.s called " S."

(Seha=" turned red"), its reigning

family Himyer ; the old name was

preserved until the founding of the

modem Himyeritic kingdom about a

eentnry Ii.c.

" The queen of S." (I Kings x. 1, 2.

10) ruled in Arabia, not Ethiopia, as

the Abyssinian church allege ; S.

being in he extreme S. of Arabia,

"she came (a distance of nearly a

thousand miles) from the uttermost

parts of the earth," as then known,

to hear the wisdom of Solomon

(Malt. xii. -12, Luke xi. 31). Four

principal Arab pcoplesare named :
the

Sabeans, Atiamitaj or lladramaul,

Katabeni or Kahtan or Joktan, and

the Mimaii.

Sii KUA. A town of Simeon (Josh. xix.

2) Possibly the ShemA of xv. 28.

Now Saan-e (Knobel). Or S. is a

transcriber's error, repeating the

end of Bcer-sheba ; for tlio number

of names in xix. 2-G including S.

is 14, whereas 13 is the number

stated, and in 1 Chron. iv. 28 S.

is omitted in the list of Simeon.

But Couder (Pal. Expl., Jan. INo)

identifies S. with Tell el Seba, two

miles of Beersheba. and on the hne

to Moladah (Josh, xix^ 2) ; its weU is

a quarter of a mile W. of it.

Shebah, or Shileah, meaning seven

and oath, oaths being ratified with

•irvenfold sacrifices (Gen. xxi. 28,31).

The well from which Beeusheba

[see] was named (xxvi. 31-35), called

from the oath between Isaac and

the Philistines.
, , , -n c

Sliebam. A town in the land h. ot

Jordan, assigned to lleuben and

Gad (Num. xxxii. 3). The same as

Sliibmah or Sibmah.

Shebaniali. 1. Neh. ix. 4 o ;
x. 10.

2 Nell X. 4, xii. li ; Shechauiah in

ver 3. 3. Nch. x. 12. 4. 1 Chron.

':^-- 21-
. T, 1

Shebarim. Josh. vii. d. a rom slie-

ber "afracture," stone qiiarries near

the slope E. of the town (Keil),

or else a spot where were fissures m
tlie soil, gradually deepening till they

ended in a precipice to the ravine

by which Israel had come from

G'ilgal, "the going down" marg.,

li,.b. ]{a-JiIorad.

Siieber. 1 Chron. ii. 18, 48.

Sliebna. [See Hezek'iaii, whoso

treasurer or prefect of the palace

S. was (Isa. xxii. 15) ; also see El-I-

AKIM.] For pride (ver. 10), luxury

(ver. 18), oppression (in contrast to

Ehaiiim a "father" to the inhabit-

ants of Jerusalem, ver. 21), and

alienation from God (contrasted with

" (iod's servant," ver. 20), he was

doomed to be "tossed" away as a

hall, llepcnting, he was only do-

graded to the lower post of scribe

(xxxvi 3). Whether the threat was

finally fulfilled on himself, he apo-

statizing, or on his posterity, is un-

certain. [See also Tomb.]

Shebuel. 1. 1 Chron. xxni. Ifi, xxvi.

24; SnUBAELinxxiv. 20. 2. 1 Chron.

XXV. 4, Shl-bael in ver. 20 ;
chiet

of the 13th order or band in the

temple choir.

Slieoaniah. 1. 1 Chron. xxiv. 11.

2. A priest under lley.ekiah; dis-

tributed the priests' daily portion;

those on duty and th.)S0 oil duty

alike received (2 Chron. xxxi. 15-

19)
Shechaniah. 1. 1 Chron. iii. 21, 22.

2. Ezra viii. 3. 3. Ezra viii. o. 4.

Ezra X. 2. 5. Neh. iii. 29. 6. Neh.

vi. IS. 7. Neh. xii. 3.

Shechem = shoulder, or upper part

of the back just below the neck ;
ex-

idaiued as if the town were on 1 ne

shoulder of the heights dividing I'L.a

waters that flow towards the Jledi-

terranean on the W. and to the Jor-

dan on the E. ; or on a shoulder or

ridge connected with mounts Ebal and

Gcrizim. Called also Sii-nE.M, Sv-

cnEM, and SVCIIAK (John iv. 5, Josh.

XX. 7, Jud. ix. 9, 1 Kings xii. 25).

Mount Gerizim is close by (Jud.

ix. 7) on the southern side, mount

Ebal on the northern side. These hills

at the base are but 500 yards apart.

A'espasian named it Ncapohs; coins

are extant with its name " Flavia

Neapolis"; now Kahlits by corrup-

tion, "rhe situation is lovely; the val-

ley runs W. with a soil of rich, black,

vegetable mould, watered by fount-

ains, sending forth numerous streams

flowing W. ; orchards of fruit, olive

groves, gardens of vegetables, and

verdure on all sides delight the

eve. On the E. of Gerizim and Ebal

tiie'fine plain of JUn/;'i(iu stretches

from N. to S. Here first in Canaan

God appeared to Abraham (Gen. xii.

C>), and here he pitched his tent and

built an altar under the oak or tere-

binth (not "plain") of Moreh ;
here

too Jacob re-entered the promised

land (xxxiii. 18, 19), and "bought a

parcel of a field where ho had spread

his tent,'from the children of llanior,

Shechem's father, and bequeathed it

subsequently to Joseph (xlviu. 22;

Josh. xxiv. 32 ; John iv. 5) ; a dwell-

ing place, whereas Abraham s only

pu'rchase was a burial place. It lay

in the rich plain of the ilukhna, and

its value was increased by the weU

Jacob dug there. Joshua made ' S.

ill mount Ephraim " one of the six

cities of refuge (Josh. xx. 7). The

suburbs in our Lord's days reached

nearer the entrance of the valley

between Gerizim and Ebal than now;

for the narrative in John iv. 30, So,

implies that the people could be seen

as they came from the town tow-ard

Jesus at the well, whereas Cabins

now is more than a mile distant, and

cannot be seen from that pomt.

Josephus (B. J. iii. 7, §32) says that

more than 10,000 of the inhabitants

were once destroyed by the Romans,

iraplving a much larger town and

population than at present. [bee

Dinah, Hajiou, and Jacob on the

massacre by Simeon and Levi, Gen.

xxxiv ] Under Abraham s oak at b.

Jacob buried the family idols and

amulets (Gen. xxxv. 1-4). ,P™b'i%

too "the strange gods or the god.s

of the stranger" were those earned

away bv Jacob's sons from &• nmong

the spoils (xxxv. 2. xxxiv. 2>-29).

The charge to " be clean and c-hange

garments" may have respect to the

recent slaughter of the bhcchemites,

which polluted those who took part

in it (Blunt, Undesigned Come.). S.

was for a time Ephraim sciuii capital,

as Shiloh was its religious capital

(Jud. ix. 2, xxi. 19 ; Josh. xxiv. 1, 2o,

2r) ; 1 Kings xii. 1)-
, . „ .. „

At the same " memorial terebinth at

S the Shechemites made jlbimelecU

king (Jud. ix. 0). Jotham's parabla

as to the trees, the vine, the fig, and

the bramble, were most apprrpnate

to the scenery; contrast the shadow

of the bramble which would rather

scratch than shelter, with Isa,. tix"-
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2. Abiinelecli destroyed S.andsowed
ir, with salt (Jud. ix. 45). From Geri-

7,iin the blessings, and from Ebal the
curses, werf read (Josh. viii. .'J3-35).

At S. Joshua tjave liis farewcdlcharije

(xriv. l-2a). Josoph was buried tbero

(ver. 32; Acts vii. IG). At S. Keho-
boam was mado king by Israel (1

Kin£is xii. 1) ; he desired to couciliate

the hauijhty Ephraimites by bi-iiij;

*irowned there, llore, throue^b his ill

advised obstinacy, the Israelites re-

volted to Jeroboam, who made S. his

capital. Mediceval writers (Pal. Eipl.

Qy. Stat., Jan. 1S73, p. 27, 23) placed
the Dau and Llethel of Jeroboam's
calves oa mounts Ebal and Gerizim.
The following reasons favour this

view. (1) The rains below the western
pealv of Gerizim are still called Lozeh
or Luz, the old n:ime of Betkel; a
western spur of Ebal has a site

Amtid ed Dm, (pDssibly Joshua's
alt-ar on Ebal,) bearing traces of the
name Dauy and the hill is called Ras
el Kady {jwhjment answering to the
meaning of Dan). (2) The Bethel of

the calf was close to the palace of

Jeroboam who lived in S. (Amos
vU. l:j, 1 Kings xii. 25.) (3) The
eoutbern Bethel was in Benjamin
(Josh, xviii. 22) and would hardly
have been chosen as a religious centre
by Jeroboam who was anxious to

draw away the people from Jeru-
salem (I Kings xii. 28). (4) The
southern Bethel was taken from
Jeroboam by Abijah king of Judab
(2 Cbrun. xiii. 11*), whereas the calf

of Bethel was not destroyed but re-

mained standing long after (2 Kings
X. 29). (5) The Bethel of the calf is

mentioned in connection with Sa-
maria (1 Kings xiii. 32; 2 Kings
xxiii. 19; Amos iv. 1-4, v. G), and
the old prophet at Bethel was of

Samaria according to Josepbus (2

Kings xsiii. IS). (6) The southern
Bethel was the seat of a school of

prophets, which is hardly consistent
with its being the seat of the calf

worship (ii. 2, 3).

The*' men from S."(Jer. xii. 5) who had
heathenishly '* cut themselves," and
were slain by Isbmael, were probably
of the Babylonian colonisU who
combined Jehovah worship with
thi'ir old idolatries. S. was the
chief Samaritiin city from the time
of the setting up of the temple on
Gerizim down to its destruction in

129 B.C., i.e. for about 200 years.
SvcHAR[seel is probably a corruption of

Shechem ; others make it a Jewish al-

teration, for contempt, U-o\\\ shccher
*'alie." Jesus remained at S. two
days and won many converts, the
firstfruits, followed by a full harvest
nndcr Thilip the evangelist (Acts
viii. ; Jolin iv. 35-13).

The popnhitiou now is about 5000, of
whom 500 are Greek Christians, 150
Samaritaos, and a few Jews. The
riKiic street runs from E. to W.
The houses are of stone, the streets
narrow and dark. Eighty springs
are within or around S. It is the
centre of trade between Jalta and
Beyrut on one side, and the trans-
jordanio region on the other. It has
manufactures of coarse woollen
fabrics, delicate silk, camel's hair
cloth, and soap. Inscriptions from
the Samaritan peutatcucb, of A.D.

PAI.T XVII.]

529, which had been ou the walls of

a synagogue, have been found and
read.

The well of Jacob lies one mile and a
half E. of S. beyond the hamli't

Jialata; beside a mound of ruins

with fragments of granite columns
on a low hill projecting from Geri-

zim's base in a N.E. direction, be-

tween the plain and the opening of

the valley. Formerly a vaulted
chamber, ten feet square, with a
square hole opening into it, covered
over the tloor in which was the well's

mouth. Now the vault has in part
fallen and covered up the mouth

;

oidy a shallow pit remains, half tilled

with stones and rubbish. The wuU
was "5 feet deep at its last measure-
ment, but 105 at Maundrell's visit in

1097' It is now dry almost always,
whereas he found 15 feet of water.
Jacob dug it deep into the rocky
ground, its position indicating it was
dug by one who could not rely for

water on the springs so near in the
valley {Ain Balata and Defneh), the
Canaanites being their owners.
A clmrch was built round it in the
fourth centurj\ but was destroyed
before the crusades. Eusebius in

the early part of the fourth centnry
confirms the traditional site; John
iv. accords witli it. Josus in His
jom-ney from Jerusalem lo Galilee

rested at it, while ''His disciples

were gone away into the city to buy
meat" ; so the well must have lain

hpfnre, but at soyne little distance
from, the city. Jesus intended on
their retarn to proceed along the
plain towards Galilee, without visit-

ing the city Himself, which agrees
with the traditional site.

The so called "tomb of Joseph," a
quarter of a mile N. of the well in

the open plain, in the centre of the

opening between Gerizim and Ebal,

is more open to doubt. A small

square of high walls suiTounds a

common tomb, placed diagonally to

the walls ; a rough pillar altar is at
the bead, and another at the foot.

In the left corner is a vine whose
branches *' run over the wall " (Gen.
xlix. 22). Maundrell's description

applies better to another tomb named
from Joseph at the N.E. foot of

Gerizim. However the phrase in

(len. xxxiii. 19, " aparcel of nJlchJ,"

Josh. xxiv. 32, favours the site near
Jacob's well, hechGlqucit hasadch, a
smooth level open cultivated land;
in Palestine there is not to be found
such a dead level, without the least

hollow in a circuit of two hours.

Shechem. 1. Sou of the llivite

Hamou [see, and Dinaii and jAfon]
(Gen. xxxiii. 19, xxxiv.). 2. Num.
xxvi. ol, Josh. xvii. 2. 3. 1 Chron.
vii. 19.

Shechinah, Shekinait. Not found
in the Jiiblc but in the targums.
From shaJ:an "to dwell," whence
comes misJihayi '* the tabernacle."

God's visible manifestation in a
(doudy pillar and fire; the glorious

light, enveloped in a cloud and thence
bursting forth at times (Exod. xvi.

7-10), especially over the mercy seat

or capporeih. [See CLOiri), I'lLLAll

OF, and Exod. xiii. 21, 22, xiv. 19,

20.] Its absence from Zernbbabel's
temple is one uf the Uvo particulars

reckoned by the Jews as wanting la
the second temple. In the targunra
Shekinah is used as a perii>hrasis for
God whenever ile is said to "dwell"
in Zion, between the cberubims, etc.,

to avoid the semblance of matei'ial-

ism. They anticipated the Sheki-
nah's return under Messiah ; Hag.
i. 8 they jiaraphmse, "I will cause My
Shekinah to dwell in it in glory ";

Zech. ii. 10, " I will cause lily Sheki-
nah to dwell in the midst of thee,"
etc. The continued presence of the
Shekinah down to Nebuchadnezzar's
destruction of the temple seems im-
plied in Josh, iii,, iv., vi. ; l*s. Ixviii.

1, comp. Num. x. 35 ; Ps. cxxxii. 8,
Ixxx. 1, xcix. 1, 7; Lev. xvi. 2.

In the N.T. we tind, corresprnding to
the Shekinah, ** the glory of the
Lord": Luke ii. 9; comp. Dent.
xxxiii. 2; Acts vii. 2, 53. 55; Heb.
ii. 2, ix. 5 ; Rom. ix. 4 "the glory ";

John i. 14, "the Word tahemaded
(eskeenosen) among us, and we beheld
His gloi-y "

; 2 CJor. iv. C, xii. 9,

"that the power of Christ may
tabernacle {(^iskeenosee) upon, me";
Kev. xxi. 3. His coming again
with clouds and fire is the antitype
of this Shekinah (Malt. xxvi. G4;
Luke xxi. 27; Acts i. 9, 11; 2 Thess. i.

7, 8; Rev. i. 7). Angcis or cherubim
generally accompany the Shekinah
(Rev. iv. 7,8; Ps. Ixviii. 17; Zecb.
xiv. 5). In Gen. iii. 24 is the earliest

notice of the Shekinah as a swordlike
flame between the cherubim , being the
"Presence of Jehovah" from which
Cain went out, and before which
Adam and succeeding patriaichs
worshipped.

Shedeur. Num.i. 5, ii. 10. Derived
from Shaddai, " the Almighty."

Sheep. Gen. iv. 2. Abounded in

the pastures of Palestine. Shep-
herds go before them and call them
by name to follow (John x. 4 ; Ps.
Ixxvii. 20, Ixxx. 1). The ordinary
sheep are the broad tailed slieep, and
the Ovis arics, like our own except
that the tail is longer and thicker,

_.__^__ and the oars

-^'^^'yi^r^^^ larger ; called
-«av.

j^^, ^^ ^ iree n.
Centuries B.C.

Aristotle men-
tions Syrian
sheep with
tails a cubit
wide. The fat

tail is referred

to in Lev. iii. 9, vii. 3. The Syrian
cooks use the mass of fat instead of

the rancid Amb butler. The sheep
symbolises meekness, patience, gen-

tleness, and submission (Isa. liii. 7;
Acts viii. 32). [See Lamb.] Tzon
means "sheep ' ; ayil, the full-

grown " ram," used for the male of

other ruminants also ; rachel, the
adult *'ewc"; hehes (masc), kihsah
(fem.), the half grown lamb; seh^

"sheep " or paschal " lamb"; cha}\
" young ram "; talcJi, " sucking
Lunb"; attod. (Gen. xxxi. "ram")
means "hegoat"; imm'rin, "lambs
for sacrifice." The sheep never

existed in a wild state, hut was cre-

ated expressly for man, and so w;ia

selected from the first for sacrirtce.

The image is frequent in Scripture:

Jehovah the Shepherd, His people

the Uock (Ps. xxiii. 1; Isa. xl. 11 j

Y Y

GTRIAX SnCXF.
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Jer. ixiii. 1, 2; Ezet. xxxiv.). Sin-

ners are tbo Bti-aying sUoep whom
tho Good Shepherd came to save

(Ps. cxis. 170; Isa. liii. G ; Jer. 1. G;
Luko XV. 4-G ; John x. 8, U). False

teachers are thieves aud wolves in

sheep's clothini? (Matt. vii. 15).

None can pluck His sheep from
liis hand aud the Father's (John

x.2r-:29).

Sheep gate. The Jerusalem gate N.
of tho templo (Xeh. iii. 1, 32, xii. 30).

Between tho tower of Meah and the

chamber of the corner, or gate of tho
guard house or prison gate. [See
Jerusalem.] "The pool near the
sheep (jato " (not *' market," John v.

2) was probahlythe present I/a7)i?ua?)i

cs7i She/a.
Sheep market. John v. 2; rather

*' shet'p gate."

Shehariah. 1 Chron. viii. 2G.

SliekeL [See Money.] It is found
inscribed only with the Samaritan
character, the original form of the
Hebrew. The bilab is a frequent
symbol, viz. branches of the three

trees in Lev. xxiii. 40, the palm, the
myrtle, and the willow, carried at

the feast of t:ibernacles. Also tho
citron fruit, aud a palm tree between
two baskets of fruit.

Shelah. 1. JuJah's youngest son by
the Canaanite Slniah's daughter;
ancestor of the Suel.^nites (Num.
xx\n. 20; Gen. xxxviii. 5, 11, 11, 2G,

slvi. 12; 1 Chron. iv. 21-23). 2. Son
of Arphaxad, the proper form for
Saiah (1 Chron. i. 18, 24).

Shelemiah. 1. Ezra x. 39. 2. :N'eh.

iii. 30 ;
probably the same as m ver.

i>, one of tho priests who made the
sacred perfumes and incense, *' apo-
thecaries." 3. Over "tho trea-

suries" of Levitical tithes (Neh. xiii.

13). 4. Jer. xxxvii. 3. 5. Jer.

xxxvii. 13. 6, Meshelemiah or Shal-
lum (1 Chron. xxvi. 1, 14). 7. Ezra
I. 41. 8. Jer. xxxvi. 14. 9. Jer.

xxs%'i. 26.

Sheleph, Second of Joktan's sons
(Gen. X. 20). Ptolemy (vi. 7) men-
tions the Salaponi among the ancient
inhabitants of Arabia Felix. The
geographer Yacut mentions the Es
Sidaf or Beni es SUfan as iuhabiting
the Yemen. The traveller C. Nie-
bubr found them still in tho Yemen,
under the name Salfie, GO miles S.W.
of Senaa.

Sholesh. 1 Chron. vii. 35.

Shelomi. Num. xsxiv. 27.

Shelomith. 1. Married an Egyptian,
a connection unfavourable for pro-
motion of piety (2 Cor. vi. 14, 15);
their son was stoned for blasphemy
(Lev. xxiv. 11). _

2. 1 Chron. iii. 19.

3. 1 Chron. xxiii. 18; Siielomotu
xxiv. 22. 4. 1 Chron. xxvi. 25,
2(;, 2S. 5. Son of Shimoi, a Ger-
shonite (1 Chron. xxiii. 0). The
Gershonitcs numbered nine fathers'
houses, six mimed after Laadan, and
three after Shimoi. The three sons
of Laadan (ver. 8) and the three of
Shimei (ver. 9, descended from
Libni and not elsewlicro named)
were heads of the fathers' hoKses
of Laadan. Tho Shimei in ver. 9
IS distinct from tho Sliiinei in v^r. 7.
Tho sons of tho Slnmei in ver. 7 arc
not enumerated till ver. 10. Laadan
and Shimei are not named in vor. 7
Z3 beinx sons of Gcrshon, but us

founders of the two chief lines of the

Gf'rshonites. 6. Ezi-a viii. 10 ; but
LXX. read " of the sons of Baui, S.

the son of Josiphiah."
Shelumiel. Num. i. G, ii. 12, vii.

30, 41, X. 19.

Shem. Noah's eldest son, as tho

order implies (Gen. v. 32, vi. 10, vii.

13, ix. 1«, X. 1 ; 1 Chron. i. 4). [Sc-e

Ham.] Usually named first, but in

Gen. s. 21 last because from that

point forwards Scripture traces tho

history of his descendants. Transl.
" tho elder brother of Japheth," as

Arab., Syr., and Vulg. If *'Japheth

tho elder" had been meant Heb.
idiom would have added '

' son," '* the
elder son of Noah." His descend-
ants dwelt chieHy in western Asia, S.

of the Asiatic Japhethites, in an un-
interrupted line from the Mediter-
ranean to the mountains of Luristan

and the Indian Ocean, Lydia, Pales-

tine, Syria (Aram), Chalda^a (Ar-
phaxad), Assyria (Asshur), Persia

(Elam), northern and central Arabia
(Joktan). S/te»i means in Heb. imiHc,

and may have been a designation

subsequently given him as the one of

note or great name among Noah's
sons; as Ham, the settler in the
it'arm regions of Africa; Japheth, tho
one whoso descendants spread most
abroad (Gen. is. lS-27). Noah's
words at't^r Shem's dutifulness in

covering his father's shame, in filial

reverence, with Japheth (comp. the
blessing, Exod. xx. 12), *' blessed be
Jehovah, the God of Shem, and
Canaan shall be his servant,'* not
only bless God for putting the pious
feeling into his heart, but ^rrophesy

that Jehovah should be specially tho
God of Shem, which was fultilled in

choosing Abraham and Israel his de-
scendants as God's peculiar people.
" Japheth shall dwell in the tents of

Shem," fulfilled in part now, more
fully hereafter (Isa. Ix. 3, 5; Eph.
iii. 6). All the Japhetic nations

almost are believers in the God of

Shem, even the Aryan races in

Asia are tending toward Christianity.

Others less probably (as Gen. ix. 27
refers to Japheth's future rather
than Shem's), "(jOtZ shall dwell in tho
tents of Shera " (comp. John i. 14,

the Son of God "tented [eskeenose]

among us"). The Hamitic Babel
tower buildei's perhaps sneered at the
religion of Shem tho father of the
faithful, the worshipper of " Jehovah
God of Shem." *' Go to, let us build

us a city and tower . . , let us make
usaiiamc" (shem).

Noah had reached 500 (in round num-
bers, strictly 502) years before the
birth of his first son, Shorn. When
Shem was OS and Noah GOO tho flood

came ; two years later Shem the heir
of the blessing (Gen.ix. 18-27) beirat

Arphaxad (v. 32, vii. G, xi. 10). Ue
died at GOO. Methuselah and Shem
wore tho two hnks between Adam
and Isaac, so that the record of
creation and man's fall came to Isaac
on the testimony of the original chief
actor, transmitted by only two inter-

vening links.

Semitic or Siiemitic languages.
Ethnologists, from tho facts of
language, divide the Semitic into
five main bi-anches, the Arama?an,
the Hebrew, the Phcenician, the

Assyrian or Assyro Babylonian,
and the Arabian. Scripture ia
Shem's genealogy notices four out of
the five : Asshur for the Assyrian,
Aram for the Syrian or ArauiSJan,
Eber for the Hebrew, and Joktau
for the pure Arabic. Moses omits
the Pha-nicians, as they had not in
his time yet made the movement
which first brought them into notice,

viz. from the shores of the Persian
gulf to those of the Mediterranean
(Herodot. i. 1). Moses adds to tho
Semitic races the Elamites and Lud-
ites, concerning which ethnology says
nothing. The Japhetic and Hamitic
luces are geographically contiguous;
the Japhetic spread over the north-
ern regions, Greece, Thrace, Scythia,

Asia Minor, Armenia, Media; the
Hamitic over all the southern and
south western regions, N. Africa,
Egypt, Nubia, Ethiopia, southern
and south eastern Arabia and Baby-
lonia; the Semitic are located in

one region, viz. the central one in-

termediate between the Japhetic on
the N. and the Hamitic upon the S.

The intermediate position of the
Shemites brought them in contact
with the Japhetic races in Cappa-
docia, and on the other hand with
the Handtic in Palestine, in tho
Yemen (Arabia Felix), in Babylonia
and Elymais. The harmony between
Gen.x. and ethnology strikingly con-

firms Scripture. The Scythic (Ha-
mitic) race at a remote period over-

spread Europe, Asia, and Africa

(Gen. X. 18, 20) ; the Semitic and
Aryan races subsequently occupied
the places respectivelyassigned them
by Providence in Canaan and else-

where ; but the Semitics were pro-

bably (as the Semitic Melchizedek
exemplifies) in Canaan originally,

and the Hamite Canaanites acquired
their language. The dead languages
of the Semitic are Ethiopic and
Himyaritic (inscriptions), both akin

to Arabic dialects; Hebrew, Samari-
tan, Carthaginian Phoenician (inscrip-

tions); Chaldee, Syriac, Assyrian
(cuneifoiTu inscriptions). [SeePHCE-
NiciAN, Heishew.] Letters probably
passed from the Egyptians to the

Hebrews, who under Divine guiding

improved them (Exod. xxiv. 4, xxxi.

IS ; Lev. xix. 2S ; Num. v. 23). 'I'he

names of the letters, alcph an oa*,

gimel a camel, lamed aji ox goady

teth a snake, suit a nomad people as

the Hebrews, rather than a seafar-

ing people as the Phoenicians ; these

therefore received letters from tho

Hebrews, not rice versd. Triliteral

or bissyllabic stems or roots are a
distinctive mark of Semitic languages.
Tlie Indo-Germanic have mcmosyl-
labic roots. The Arabic is now tho

richest of the Semitic languages ; but
Hebrew possesses in the bud all tho

contrivances which, if they had been

duly developed, would have made it

a rival of the present Arabic. Tho
Aramaic has endured longer than
Hebrew ; but it is poor lexically and
grammatically, needing frequent peri-

phrases and particles in aid, and
wanting in flexibility and harmony.
Semitic lacks the Japhetic power of

creating compound words, also tho

delicate shades and gradations^ oi

meaning observable in the latter ciaea
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of langnajres. Divine wisdom sho^s
itself in choosing a3 the veliiclo for

the O. T. revelation a language so

eolid, self contained, immovable, and
reilective as Uebrow. Tin* Ai-aniaic

was too coarse and vague, the Arabic
too earthy. When the N. T. revela-

tion, for all mankind was to be given,

a diflerenfc vehicle with more liexi-

bility and variety was needed. By
that time the Japhetic had ripened

fully, and Greeic was the tongxio so

happily chosen for expressing with its

wonderful variety, ilexibility, and
logical power the fnlly developed
doctrines of the gospel.

Shema. A town of Judah (Josh. xv.

2(j), deriving its origin fromllobron,
and in its turn colonising Maou
(1 ChroD. ii. 43-45 ; Josh. xv. 2(J).

Shema. 1. 1 Chron. v. 8. 2. Of Ben-
jamin : a head of the fathers of the
inhabitants of Aijalon, who drove
away the men of Gath (1 Chron. viii.

13, 21) ; the same as Shimei and
Shimhi, 3. Neh. viii. 4.

Slieniaah. Marg. Ha-smaah : 1

Chron. xii. 3.

Slieniaiah. 1. A prophet under Ee-
boboani, commissioned to charge
the king and his 180,000 warriors

of Judah not to fight against their

brethren of Israel, but to return
every man to I'-r house, instead of

striving to re^' i northern Israel

from Jeroboam
t

L Kings xii. 22, 2
Chron. si. 2), for that the severance

ia Jehovah's doing ; so they desisted

in obedience to the Lord. Upon
Rehoboam and his people forsaking

Jehovah, and building high places,

standing images, and gi-oves, God
Bent Shishak of Egypt against Jeru-

Balcni; he then took all the fenced
cities, and S. told Eehoboam and bis

princes, "thus saith Jehovah, Yo
nave forsaken JIo, therefore have I

also left you in the hand of Shishak."
The princes then huraliled them-
Bclves, saying, The Lord is righteous

{Ps. li.4. Lev. xsvi. 4o). When Joho-

vail saw they humbled themselves

He declared by S., '' I will not de-

stroy them but grant them some
deliverance, and My wrath shall not

be poured out on Jerusalem by the

hand of Shishak" [see KEnonoAMJ.
S. wrote a chroniclo of Rehoboam's
reien.

2. 1 Chron. iii. 22. The words (vcr. 21)
" the sons of Kepbaiah '* to the end
of the chapter are a goniMlogical

fragment inserted subsequently; the
copula is wanting before " the sons

of llophaiah"; their connection with
Zcrubbabel's descendants who are

mentioned before is not stated (Neb.
iii. 2!)). 3. 1 Chron. iv. 3". 4. 1

Cbrou. V. 4. 5. N.-li. xi. 15, 10. 6.

1 Chron. ix. 10; Shammi'a, Neh. xi.

17. 7. 1 Chron. xv. 8, 11. 8. 1

Chron. xxiv. G. 0. 1 Chron. xxvi. 1,

4, 0,7.. 10. 2Chron. xxix. 14. IL
Kzra viii. 13. 12. Kzra viii. 10. 13.
Ezra X. 21. 14. K/.ra x. 31. 15.
Son of Delaiah ; a prophet bribed by
Sanballat and Tobiah to frighten
Nehomiah (N'oh. vi. 10, etc.) ; S. pre-

tended to bo ** shut up" through fear,

his action corroborating his word,
and proposed all should meet in the
temple and shut its docu-s ; Nche-
xniau heroically replied, ** should
cuch a man as 1 flee?" ^comp. Ps.

xi. 1.) S.'s aim was to entrap Nehe-
miah into sinful fear, so as to have
matter of "evil roi)roach" against

him. 16. Neh. x. 8, xii. 0, 18, 35.

17. Neh. xii. 34. 18. Neb. xii. 30.

19. Neh. xii. 42. 20. The Nehe-
lainite, a false prophet at Babylon,
who wrote urging Zephaniah the

deputy priest to sliow his gratitude
to God for his promotion to Jchoiada's
place by exorcising his power in im-
prisoning Jeremiah as '*mad" (comp.
2 Kings ix. 11, JIatt. xxi. 23, Acts
xxvi. 21, John x. 20 the Antitype)
and putting him in stocks, because
he had recommended the Jewish
captives at Babylon to build, plant,

and settle there as for along time,

in opposition to those who flattered

them with promises of a speedy re-

lease. Jeremiah on hearing S.'s

letter read by Zephaniah, who was
less prejudiced against him, declared

from Jehovah, " S. shall not have a
man to dwell among this people,

neither shall ho behold the good"
{viz. the future restoration from
Babylon), *' because lie caused you to

trust a lie " and *' hath taught rebel-

lion against Jehovah,'* viz. against
God's revealed will as to the time
of the restoration {Jer. xxix. 21-32,

comp. ver. 10, xxviii. 10). 21. 2

Chron. xvii. 8. 22. 2 Chron. xxxi.

15. 23. A Levite at Josiah's pass-

over {2 Chron. xxxv. 9) ; Conaniah
his brother's name occurs in Heze-
kiith's time, as also S., for the same
names recur in diH'crent generations.

24. Jer. xxvi. 20. 25. Jer. xxxvi. 12.

Shemariah. 1. 1 Chron. xii. 5. 2.
Ezra s. 3:*. 3. Ezra x. 41.

Sheineber. Kiiigof Zeboim; ally of

the king of Sodom, when attacked
by Cliedorlaonier.

Sheraer. Owner of the hill which
Omri bought for two silver talents.

On it Omri built Samaria {Shomeron,
Heb.), named from S. Shomer, the

form in 1 Chron, vii. 32, answers
better to the name Shomeron than
Shemer (I Kings xvi. 24).

Sliemida, Shemidah (1 Chron. vii.

!!>). Sun of Gilead; ancestor of the
Shemidaites (Num. xxvi. 321, who
obtained their lot among the male
children of Manasseh {Josh. xvii. 2).

Sheminith. Ps. vi. and xii. title.

Feminine of shf^mini, "the eighth"
(Kxod. xxii. 32); X Chron. xv. 21,
*' the singers were iippcanted with
harps on the shemiuith to excel," or
" oversee." (Jesenius explains, the
lowest of the three keys of the human
voice, an octavo or eighth below the
treble ; the bass sung by men ; as

"on alamoth" answers tu the treble

or female voice, as alamoth means,
llcngstenbcrg takes it as indicating

the time measured according to the
number eight. LXX. and Vulg.
transl. "concerning" or "for the
ei-hth."

Shemiramoth. 1. A Levite of the
second degree appointed to play with
a psaltery on alamoth (1 Chron. xv.

18, 20). In Asaph's division, who
led with cymbals (xvi. u). 2. 2 Chron.
xvii. 8.

Shemiiel. 1. Num. xxxiv. 20. 2.
Samuel the prophet (I Chron. vi. 33).

3. 1 Chron. vii. 2.

Shon. 1 Sam. vii. 12. Samuel set

up the memorial of tho Lord's deli-

verance from tho Philistines, tho
stone Ebenezer, between Mizpah and
Shen, i.e. the tooth, a projecting
point of rock (corap. xiv. 4, 5
marg.).

Shenazar. Son of Shealtiel or Sala-
thiel (1 Chron, iii. 18, Kimchi)

;

rather, brother of Shealtiel, as tho
"also'* with, Malchii-am proves
(Keil).

Shenir. Dent. iii. 0; S. of Sol. iv.

8. Heb. Sr.Niu [scej, the Amorite
name for SlouxT Hekmon [see]

(1 Chron, v. 23, Kzek. xxvii. 5).

Shepham. On the eastern boundary
of the promised land, between
Hatser-enan where the northern
boundary ends and Riblah (or Har-
bel, i.e. Har-Baal-Hebmon, Jud.
iii. 3); Num. xxxi v. 10, 11.

Shephathiali. Heb. SnEPnATiAn=
whom Jehovah defends. 1. 1 Chron.
ix. 8. 2. SHEPHATiAH,David'sfifth
son, by Abital (2 Sam. iii. 4). 3. A
family of 372 ; returned with Zerub-
babel (Ezra ii, 4, Neh. vii. 0); a.

second company of 80 under Zebad-
iah came up with Ezra (viii. 8). 4.
Among "the children of Solomon's
servants" (E/.ra ii. 57).- 5. Neb,
xi. 4. 6. Son of Mattan; urged
Zedekiah to put Jeremiah to death,

as weakening the hands of the men
of war, by foretelling life to those
who would go forth to the Clialdie-

aus and death to those who should
remain in the city (Jer. xxxviii. 1).

7. 1 Chron. xii. 5. 8. 1 Chron.
xxvii. 16. 9. 2 Chron. xxi. 2.

Shephelah. Heb. for A. T. "the
vale." " tlie plain," ''the low coun-
try"; rather, as 1 Mace. xii. 38
proves, tJte low hills between tho
central mountains and the seacoast

plain, comp. Seville; for Adida on
the shephelah. answers to Haditheh,
which i.s not in the plain but tho
low hills. The valleys amidst tho
shephelah are seldom more than 300
ft. deep, and the slopes much more
gradual. Kusebius says that tho
countryaboutEleutheropolis was still

called shephelah. It is the district of

rolling hills, not spurs or shoulders
from the main range, hutbetween thi.s

and the plain below. Tho article is

always prefixed, the shephelah (has-

shephelah), a marked physical fea-

ture of the land ; like our phrase
" the downs," " tho wolds" (Zech.
vii. 7, Josh. XV. 33, Deut. i. 7).

The divisions are mountainf hill =
shephelah, and plain (Talmud, tract

Shevith). Rabbi Jochanan says that
from Bethborouto Emmausis»ioini(-
ani(har); from Emmaus to Lydda
hill; and from Lydda to the sea
plain. In Josh. xv. 33-47 tho she-

phelah contains 42 cities with their

dependent hamlets, many of them in

the mouTitains. The shephelah ia

most fruitful, receiving, as it does,
tho soil washed down from the
mountains behind by tho winter

BYHtA.>r TnUEsniKO UACIItNI.

rnina; and here wero extensive tracts

of corn land, the references to which
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snJ to tbe flails anil other a^cultural
instrunienta are froquently met with.

Bhepherd. [_Seo Sueei'.J The
nuiuud state is one of the eaniest

stages of society, an J was regarded as

honourable even to a chief (Gen. iv.

2,20; XXX. 29, etc; ixxvii.) ; chiefs'

daughters did not disdain to tend

llocka (xsix. G, etc.; Exud. ii. I'J).

Tlio long slay in E|,'ypt elevated

Israel from the nomad to a settled

life. The two and a half uomad
tribes received their porlioii in the

outlying regions beyond Jordan
(Num. ixxii.). As agriculture in-

creased pa.stnrage decreased, and
^vas limited to particular spots, tlie

border of the wilderness of Judab,
Carmel (1 Sam. xxv. 2), Betlileheni

(xvi. 11, Lulie ii. 8), Tekoa (Amos
i. 1), and Gedor (1 Chron. iv. 39).

Hence the "shepherd's tent " came
to symbolise desi)lation (Ezek. xxv.

4, Zeph. ii. G). The shepherd's oc-

cupation was now no longpr dignified

(I's. Ixxviii. 70 ; 2 Sam. vii.8; Amos
vii. M).

The shepherd's office represents Jeho-
vah's tender care of His people (Ps.

xxiii. ; Isa. xl. 11, xlix. 9, 10; Jer.

xxiii. 3, 4; Ezek. xxxiv. U, 12,23).

^'•" S^

SASTClt.H BHsraeitD.

Allusions occur to tbe exposure to

Leat and cold (Gen. xxxi. 40), tbe
precarious foud (Amos vii. 14), tbe
busks of tbe carob (Luke xv. IG),

tbe attacks of beasts (I Sam. xvii.

34, Isa. xxxi. 4, Amos iii. 12),

robbers (Sou. xxxi. 39). The shop-
herd had a mantle of sheepskiu with
the fleece ou (Jer. xliii. 12), a wallet
for food (I Sam. xvii. 40), a sling

such as the Bedouin still carries, a
staff to ward off foes and to guide
the fluck with its crook (Ps. xxiii. 4,

Zecb. xi. 7 ; so Jehovah " lifts up
HiB BtafFa*^ainst " His people's foes,

Isa. X. 1, 24 ; Uis wordisat once our
prop of support and ouc defence
against Sat:m). The sliepberd,

when far fr.im home, bad his light

tent (S. of S(j1. i. 8), easily taken
down and shifted (Isa. xxxviii. 12).
Towers were sometimes erected to
spy a foe afar off, and to guard the
flock (2 Chroii. xxvi. 10, xxvii. 4,
oomp. *' tower of Kdau," Geu. xxxv.
21, Mic. iv. 8).

Ilia duty was to go before and call by
name the sheep (Juhn x. 4), watch it

with dogs, a sorry animal in the East
(Job XXX. 1), to seirch for stray
Aheep (Ezek. xxxiv. 12, Luke xv. 4),
to supply water, either at a stream
or at troutrlis by wells (Gen. xxix. 7,
XXX. 33; Exod. ii. IC), (so Jesus, Ps.
xxiii. 2,) to bring back to the fold at
evening and to reckon the sheep that
none be missing (comp. as to Jesus
John xviii. 9, xvii. 11, 12, x. 28, 29),
passing one by one " under the rod "

<Lev. xxvii. 32, Jer. xxxiii. 13, Ezek.
XX. 37), (i.e. you shall be counted as

Mine, and subjected to My chasten-
iug discipline with a view to My ul-

timate saving of the elect, Mic. vii.

14) , checking each sheep as it passed

;

to act as porter, guarding the
entrance to the fold by night (John
X. 3). The shepherds kept \vatches

(plural in Gr.,Lukoii. 8, not '* slum-
bering," Nah. iii. 18) by turns at
iii^j'ht, not on dutybutb nii^ht and day
as Jacob (Gen. xxxi. 40). Tender-
ness to the yimng and feeble was tbe
shepherds duty, not to overdrive
them (Gen. xxxiii. 13) ; so Jesus
(Isa. xl. 11, 29; Mark vi. 31, viii. 2,

iv. 33 ; John xvi. 12). There were
chief and under shepherds (Gen.
xlvii. C, 1 Pet. v. 4), and hirelings

not of the family (John x. 11-13,

1 Sam. xxi. 7). The shepherd had
responsibility, and at the same time
personal interest in the flock (xxxi.

39, XXX. 32; 1 Cor. is. 7). Playing
on tbe pipe beguiled tbe monotony,
and a feast at shearing time gave a
yearly variety (1 Sam. xvi. 17 ; Gen.
xxxi. 19, xxxviii. 12; 2 Sam. xiii. 23).

Shepherds often contended with one
another as to water (Gen. xxvi. 17-

22, Exod. ii, 17).

Tbe Egyptian antipathy to shepherds
(whom the monuments always repre-

sent as mean) was duo to their being
themselves agriculturists, whereas
the neighbouring Arabs with whom
they 80 often strove were nomads.
The seizure of Lower Egypt by shep-
herd kings (Hyksos) for centuries

aggravated this dislike, though the
Hvksos were subsequent to Joseph
(Gen. xlvi. 34).

Princes, and even hostile leaders, are
called shepherds : Isa. xliv. 28 ; Jer.

ii. 8, iii. 15, vi. 3 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 2
;

Mic. V. 5. Teachers : Eccles. xii. 11.

Messiah: Gen. xlix. 24, Ps. Ixxx. 1,

Zecb. xiii. 7» John x, 14, Heb.
xiii. 20.

ShephL 1 Chron. i. 40; Shepho in

Gen. xxxvi. 23. There is a hill

Shafeh, N. of Akaba.
Shephuphan. Sou of Bela, Benja-
min's firstborn (1 Chron. viii. 5).

Sepiiupham, SHUPHA.M (Num. xxvi.

39) ; Shuppim in 1 Chron. vii. 12,

15; MUPPIM, Gon. xlvi. 21, a tran-

scriber's errorprobably for SflUPPiM,
SHUPHAM.

Sherah. Epbraim's daughter, found-
ed the two Bethhorons and UzzEN-
SHEitAH (1 Chron. vii. 24). S. as an
heiress probably received these places

as her inheritance, and caused them
to be enlarged by her family.

Sherebiah. Ezra viii. 18, 24. A
Levite of tbe family of MahU, son of
Merari. One of the first ministers

for the bouse of God who joined
Ezra at the river Ahava. With
Hashabiah, etc., be had charge of

the vessels and gifts which the king,

his lords, and all Israel, bad offered.

S. also assisted Eara at the reading
of the law, in making the people
understand its sense (Neh. viii. 7).

He took part in the confession and
tbanksgivmg at tbe fast after the
feast of tabernacles (ix. 4, 5) ; and
signed tbe covenant (x. 12), and was
over the psalmody (xii. 8, 24).

Sheresh. 1 Chron. vii. 16.

Sherezer. Sent with Kegem Melech
by the Jews of the country to " tbe
house of God," i.e. the congregation

of priests at Jerusalem ministering

at tbe altar, (the temple was not yet

completed,) to ask whether they
should still observe the fast on the
tenth day of the fifth month, the anni-
versary of the buruingof the temple.
Their fast bad been a mere act of

self imposed and hypocritical wiU
worship, to please themselves, not
tlie Lord (Zecb. vii. 2).

Sheshach. Jer. xxv. 2r>, Ii. 41; i.e.

Babylon, from their goddess Shach
reduplicated, as they named Misael
Meshach. SiiACE was tlie desig-

nation of a Babylonian feast to S/iacA,

of five days' duration, during which
unbridled licence prevailed as at the
Koman saturnalia. Slaves ruled

their master, and one called zogau
in each house in royal garments
ruled the rest (Ii. 39,"57; Isa. xxi.

5). Cyrus during it took Babylon
;

thus Jeremiah prophesies the con-

comitants of tbe capture. Tbe
Kabahstic system (Atlibash, tbe first

Heb. letter being expressed by
the last, tbe second by tbe last but
one, etc.) would make S. answer to

Babel. But in Ii. 41 concealment
cannot have been Jeremiah's object,

for he mentions " Babylon" (ver. 42).

It is not likely the Kabala was as yet

invented.

Sheshai. One of Anhk's three sons
at Hebron, driven out and slain by
Caleb leading Judab (Num. xiii. 22,

Josh. XV. I4,*Jud. i. 10).

Sheshan. Descended from Jerahmeel,
Hezron's son, representing a chit f

family of Judab. Having no male
issue, he gave his daughter in mar-
riage to Jarha his Egyptian slave

(I Chron. ii. 31,34.35).
Sheslibazzar. Zekubharel's [see]

Persian or Babylonian name (Ezra
i. 8, 11 ; V. 14, ItJ). I'Tincc (ha-nasi,

the Jewish term ior head of the tribe)

and governor (pechah, the Persian
Cyrus appointing him) of Judah.
" S. laid the foundation of the house
of God in Jerusalem" as Zechariah
(Zecb. iv. 9) furetold that Zernhbahel
should do (comp. Ezra i. 11 with ii.

1,2).
Slieth. 1. Setb in 1 Chron. i. 1. 2.

Num. xxiv. 17 transl. " destroy all

the children of tumult,*' i.e. Moab's
tierce warriors (Exod. xv. 15; Isa.

XV. 4, xvi. 6). S. is akin to shaon
in the parallel "tumultuous ones,"
Heb. "children of tumult" (Jer.

xlviii.45) ; others make S. a Moabite
king.

Shethar. In Xerxes' (Ahasuerus)
third year (Esth. i. 3, 4; comp. Ezra
vii. 14).

Shethar 'Bozna.i= star ofsplendour.

A Persian olfieer commanding "on
this side the river" under Tatnai the

satrap, in Darius Hystaspes* reign

(Ezra V. 3, (J; vi. G, 13). S. with

Tatnai and the Apharsachites tried

to liinder the building of the temple
under Zerubbabel, writing to Darius
(Ezra V.) that search should be

made whether the decree of Cyrus
for its restoration, which the Jews
alleged, was tf) be found in the house
of the rolls at Babylon. On its being
found at Achmetha, or Ecbatana,

Darius ordered the work to proceed,

and that S., etc., should help with
contributions from the king's goods,

and with animal victims, and wheat.
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salt, wine, and oil. S. and the others
thereupon did so speedilj'.

Sheva. 1. David's scribe (2 Sam.
XX. 25); Skkauii ill viii. 17; Sm-
SUA in 1 Kings iv. 3 ; Shavsha in 1

Chrou. xviii. 1(>. 2. Father or
founder of Machbeua and Gibea (1

Chron. ii. -liJ).

Shewbread. " Broad of the faces
"

or "presence" of (rod(Kx')d. xxv.SO).
" Bread of ordering " (1 Chron. ix. 32).

**The continual bread" (Num.iv.7).
" Hallowed bread" (1 Sam. xxi. 4-G,

Matt. xii. 4, Heb. ix. 2 "the shew-
bread," Gr. " bread of setting

forth"). The table was of acacia
or "shittim wood," two cubits l'*ng,

one broad, one and a half high, over-

laid with pure gold, with a golden
crown to the border round about, to
hinder any bread falling off (but see

below): Exod.xxv. 23-3t). Tiie border
was to be " of a handbreadth "

; so

in the sculpture on Titus' Arch the
slave's hand that holds the table is

just the breadth of the border.
"The pure table" (Lev. xxiv. G),

both because of its unalloyed gold
and because of the ''pure ottering"

on it (Mai. i. 11). The table stood
in the holy place on the N. side

(Exod. xxvi. 35). The 12 cakes of

uuleavened bread, arranged in two
pdes, with a golden cup of franlc-

incense on each (Josephus Ant. iii.

It1. § 7)y were renewed every sabbath,
and the stale loaves given to the

priests. They represented the 13
tribes before Jehovah perpetually,

(see Rev. xxi. 12) in token that lie

was always graciously accepting His
people and their good works, for

TABLE OP SHEWBREAD.

whom atonement had boon made by
the victims on the altar outside.
They were the national meat offering
(Lev. xxiv. 5-9). Each cake con-
tained two tenths of an ephah, about
six pounds and a quarter, of fine

flour. Tlie fi*ankincense as a me-
morial was probably cast upon the
albir lire as "an oiTering made by
iire unto the Lord," when the bread
was removed from the table on tlie

sabbath. Ahimclech stretched the
I-Lw in giving the stale loaves to
David's men, as free from ceremo-
nial defilement (1 Sara. xxi. 4-()

;

Matt. xii. 4f), for they should have
been eaten by tlie priesh, in the
holy plare (Lev. xxiv. 5-9). Bahr
thinks the loaves symboli.^ed tlio

Holy One in His sanctuary as tlio

Bread of life to His people (John
vi. 35, 47-51; Matt. iv. 4; Dent.
viii. 3). But the loaves were taken
from Israel, not presented by God to
them; and one loaf would suit his
view rather than iw"lre (I ('or. x.

17). Still, on llicirprcsrntintr them-
aelves before Him in tlie bread sym-
bol, Hci feeds tliem represented by
their priests. As they are a bread
offering to Him, ho He cives Himself
as the bread to feed them.

In 2 Chron. iv. 8, 19, ten, tables are

mentioned '* whereon the shewbread
was set," i.e., Solomon made a num-
ber <»f tables, and one great golden
one on winch they .^et the loavfs. In
the parallel passage, 1 Kings vii. 48,

"the table of gold" alone is men-
tioned, as in 2 Chron. xxix. 18.

"Ten" is tlie number also of the
candlesticks. The tables were pro-

bably made of cedarwood ovi*rlaid

with gold (see Josephus Ant. viii. 3,

§ 7). As it is omitted in the list of

articles restored from Babylon (Ezra
i. 9-11), it was doubtless remade by
Zerubbabel. Antiochus Kpiphanes
carried away the table of the second
temple (2 Mace. i. 22). A new one
was made at the restoration of the
temple by Judas Maccabeus (1 Mace,
iv. 49). Afterwards Ptolemy Phila-

delphus presented a splendid table

(Josephus Ant. xii. 2, § 8, 9). In
the Arch of Titus, the sculptor in

defiance of perspective exhibits the
two ends. Speaker's Comm. (Exod.
XXV. 23-30) for "crown of gold"
transl. "mowWiri;/ of gold"; for

"border," "a framing" which
reached from leg to leg, to make the
table firm, as well as to adorn it with
a second moulding of gold ; two
fragments of such a framing appear
half way down the legs in the Titns'

Arch sculpture. " Over against the
framing " the rings were " upon the
four extremities (A. V. 'corners')
that were at the four (clawlike)

feet," answering to each corner of it.

The staves were never taken out of

the golden rings by whiuh the ark
was to be borne; so transl. Num.
iv. 5, G, "put the staves thereof in
order," not "put in," they would
need merely a'./JHs/njeii^ after motion
(Exod. XXV. 14, 15). The " dishes" or
bnich were probably the measures
for the meal used in the loaves. For
" spoons " transl. ^' cups" tilled with
frankincense, represented on Titus'

Arch. For "covers" and "bowls"
and " to cover withal" transl.

**Jlagnns and chalices, to pour out
ivithal." These were for the drink
offering which accompanied every
meat offering, for the shewbread was
a true meat offerinir.

In Num. iv. 7 the Heb. means "the
shew table " or " table of the faces

"

or presence, viz. of Gnd manifested.

Similar is the phrase "the Angel of

His presence" (Isa. Ixiii. 9; Kxod.
xxxiii. 14, 15, xxiii. 20 ; Deut. iv. 37,

"in His sight "). The "face" stands

for the Person. " 'J'he bread of the

face " on the table in the sanctuary

symbolises tliat man is admitted to

God's holy table and presence, seeing

and being nourished by God in the

pnr.-^on of Christ, the Broad of life.

The priest?', Israel's representatives,

alone ate this sacramental pledire in

the O. T. The whole church as

"priests unto God" offer themselves
before God and are fed at the Lord's
taI)lo with the sacramental synd^d
of Christ's body, our true food (Bs.

xxiii. 5. Luke xxii. 30, 1 Cor. xi.

2Ci). The continued renewal every
sabbath testified to tlie design of

tliat holy day to renew men afresh to

s>'}f dedication as in God's imme-
diate presence ; as Ismel by the
candlestick appeared as a people of

enlightenment
J
and by the incense

altax as a people of prayer. The
frankincense always on the shew-
bread, and consumed when the bread
was to be eaten, syndjolised that
prayer must ever accompany self

dedication, and that the fame of
love must kindle prayer when wo
are about to hold communion with
and to bf nourished by Him.

Shibboleth^ a stream, or ear of
corn. The Ephraimites, unable to
pronounce the aspirate (as indeed
the Greeks too have no sh sound),

said Sibboletb, and so were detected

by the Gileadites under Jephthah at

tliepas^^agCf f Jordan (Jud.xii.G).

Shibmah. Sibmah, Heb. A town
originally of Bashan, and called

Sehani or i<heham (Num. xxxii. 3),

but afterwards nssigned to Reuben
who rebuilt it (Num. xxxii. 3, 38).

Famous for its vines (Isa. xvi. 8, 9).

Now the niiu Es Savieh, four miles

E. of Heshbon.
Shicron. A landmark at tbeW. end

of the northern boundary of Judah
(Josh. XV. 11); between Ekron and
Jabneel.

Shield. [See Arms.] Being of wood
covered with leather, it might be
burned (Ezek. xxxix. 9). In Xah.
ii. 3, " the shield . . . is made red,**

the reference is to bull's hide sliields

dyed red to strike terror into the foe,

or rather to the red reflection of

the sun's rays from shields of bronze

or C02:>per, such as are found among
the Assyrian remains. The surface

was kept bright with oil, which pre-

served both the leather and the

metal. Isa. xxi. 5, " anoint the

shield": Isaiah warns the Babyloniiin

revellers to prepare for instant self

dejciice; ('ffexsive arms are not men-
tioned, as Cyrus would take them
by surjn-ise in the midst of a feast

(2 Sam. i. 21). The shield was

covered when not inusi-: I-^a.xxii.G,

"Kir uncovered the shield," i.e.

took off for battle the leather cover

which protected the eu'liossed figures

from dust or injury. In Ps. xlvii. 9,

"the shields of tlie earth bt-long unto

God," the shield? are the princes as

protectors of their people (Uos. iv.

18). Faith is our shield "aboveali"

(Eph. vi. K^.;. i.e. to cover all that

was put on before ; but Sin. anu Vat.

MSS. re'jd " in all things." Faith

will certainly intenept (not only "ye
may," but "ye shall be able") and

so "quench all the lire-tipped darts of

the evil one" (1 Pet. v. 9; 1 .lohnv.

4,18). Fire darts were cinu's with

tow and combustibles ignited on tho

hoiid, to set fire to wood and tents.
^^

Shiggaion. Fntm sho >:ah, '' ervcd.
'

An en-atic melody betokening ei-

citement and agitation (Ewald).

Hentrstenberg refers it to the subject

of the psalms, "the abevmtions of

the wicked" (Uab.iii. 1). In couso-
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nauce witli this the Heb. root of S.

occurs iu Saul's adJress to David (1

Sam. xxvi. 21), "behold 1 have
played the fool and erred exceed-

ingly " (comp. Vs. cxix. 21, IIS).

Ps. vii. refers to David's being
accused by Saul (the Jiaijainite,

disk the Ethiopian unchati£;eably

hlach at heart towards David : Jcr.

xiii. 23, Amos ix. 7 ; Cush similar to

Kish, Saul's father) of plotting evil

against him, whcreus he returned
good for evil in sparing Saul his

deadly foe, %vbeu in his power (I

Sam. xxiv. 7) ; "concerning the

words '*
i.e. on account of the calum-

nies which men uttered against

David to ingratiate themselves with
the king, and which Saul gave ear
to (1 Sam. xxiv. t), xxvi. 19). These
DaviJ rebuts (Ps. vii. 3 5).

Shihon. A town of Issachar (Josh.

xix. VJ). Kusebius (Onomast.) calls

it
'' a vilbge near mount Tabor."

Shihor of Egypt. The black, tur-

bid river (Ju:-h. xiii. 3, xv. 4, 4";

SiHoit is the less correct form): 1

Chron. xiii. 5. ** S. which is before
(i.e. E. of) Egypt.'* Not the Nile,

which is called "the river" (ha-ycor,
Gen.xli.1,3, Exod.i. 22),audtiowed
not before but through the middle of
Egypt. The Khinocorura is meant,
now wady el Arish, the naclial or
** river of Egypt," Canaan's suuthera
boundary toward Egypt (Num. xxxiv.

5). In Isa. xxiii. 3, Jer. ii. 18, Sihor
means the Nile.

Shihor Libnath. Josh. six. 26. A
boundary of Asher. " Shihor "is not
contined to the Nile exclusively. Not
the Belus or glass river (Pliny H. N.
V. ly), now nakr Namarij which
flows into the Jlediterraneau below
Acre or Accho, for this is too far N.
It must bo S. of Carmel where Asher
was bounded by ilauasseh (Josh,
ivii. 10) , S. of Dor. Keil conjectures
the iiahr Zerka, three hours S. of
Dor, Pliny's " crocodile river"; its

name "blue" niny answer both to
Shilir)r "black" and Libnath
"white."

Shilhi. 1 Kings xxii. 42.

Shilhim. A city in the S. of Judab
(Josh. XV. 32). One (»f Simeon's
cities in xix. 6 [see Sn.\itUHEN];
Shaahaim in 1 Chron. iv. 31. The
Impenal Bible Dictionary- connects
S. with Shilnali or Siloam from sha-
lach "send," waters sent from a
fountain (John ix. 7, Neh. iii. 15), and
identities with el Birein, "the wells"
four in number, each 25 or 30 ft.

deep. The name appears in wady es

Seram^ which is near and contains
"ruins of Seram," khirhet es Seram.

Shilleni=SHALLUM. 1 Chron. vii. 13.
Ancestor of the Shillk.mites (Gen.
xlvi. 24, Num. xxvi. -V.)).

Bhiloah, waters of. A soft flow-
ing stream, Sii.OA.M. Isaiah (viii. G)
nial;e3 it represent the quiet confi-
dence in Jehovah's benignant sway,
exercised through David's line, to
•which he urged the Jews, in contrast
to the overwhelming force of Assyria
(like the flood of the Euphrates)
which they sought as an ally. For
twenty out of the twenty-four hours
its flow is perfectly quiet; its action
is intermittent and irregular during
the other three or foiir hours. In
flummer the irregularity is only once

in two or three days. Northern
Israel too preferred Rezin of Syria,

and Pekah, to alliance with Judah,
represented bv softly flowing Shiloah
(Isa. viii. 6, 17, 14).

Shiloh. Gon.xlix. 10. The Messianic
interpretation is evaded by transl.
" until he (Judah) shall come to S.,"
Judah leading in the march (Num.ii.
3-9, X. 14) ; and when Israel came to

S. they pitched the tabernacle there
(Josh, xviii. I-IO), and Judah's
principality ceased. But the town
S. did not exist in Jacob's time, and
Judah did not lose the preeminence
there ; nor indeed did Judah, but
Moses and Aaron, lead Israel in the
wilderness. S. means tlie I'eace-

makery "the Prince of peace" (Isa.

ix. 6), ivomshalah "to be at peace."
Solomon {=peaceful) typically (Ps.

Ixxii.), Messiah autitypically, fultils

the prophecy (Gesenius, Keil, etc.)-

The ancient versions, however, almost
unanimously transl. " He to ^vhom
it belongs," " He whose right it is":

Ezek. xxi. 2" (LXX., Aqu., Symm.,
Syr., Saad., Onlc, Targ. Jer.. all ex-

cept Vu\^. and Pseudo Jon.). The
letter yocZ (tbet in Shiloh) is made an
objection to thislattertrauslation, but
many Heb. MSS. and all Samaritan
JISS. are without the yod, which
probably did not appear till the tenth
century. The reading without the
yod being the harder reading is the
less likely to bespurious ; the copyists

would more probably insert than
omit it. However (as sh for the re-

lative a^/'er is unknown in the pen-
tatouch, and " it [hua] is due," viz.

the sceptre, would be needed), "the
Peacemaker" is best, and so o^ir

Heb. text requires as it has the yod.
"Abraham rejoiced to see Messiah's
day, he saw it and was glad" (John
viii. 56) ; Jacob naturally expresses

the same sure anticipation. The
taxing (Luke ii. 1, 2) on the eve of

Jesus' birth definitely marked the
passing of the sceptre (the tribal

authority and royal prominence) and
of the lawgiver (the snnhedrim ex-

pounders of the law, lit. the ruler's

sfajf, vxechoqueeq ; Num. xxi. dS)
from Judah, which virtually had be-

gun some time before, and which was
consummated only at Jerusalem's
overthrow by Rome. The Herods,
though Rome's creatures, exercised

a quasi-native sovereignty in Judah
just before and after Jesus* birth.

After Archelaus a Roman procurator
for the first time was sent thither.

Keil's view however is probably
preferable: "the sceptre shall not
depart from Judah . . . till S.

come," i.e. shall never depart.

"Until" ('acl ki) is not exclusive

(Ps. ex. 1); "and (until) to Him shall

the Willing obedience (as of a son,

yiquhath : Prov. xxx. 17) of the
peoples be." Judah should bear
the sceptre with " lion " courage
until in the future S., sprung from
Judah, the willing obedience of the
nations came to Him, and His rule

over the tribes was widened into the
peaceful government of the world.
Balaam refers to this prophecy of

Jacob (Num. xxiv. 17, Isn. xi, 1-9,

Zech. ix. 10, Eph. ii. 14, Rev. v. 5).

"From between his feet" is ex-

plained by the versions, " from his

posterity." Rather it is the ruler's

staff resting between his feet when
he sat, and incUning towards him-
self. When ho spoke in pubhc as-
semblies he held it iu his hand
(Keil).

Shiloh. From shalah "to rest."

The place at which Israel attained
its state of rest, and where the Lord
rested among them (Ps. cxxxii. 14).

Judges (xxi. 19) describes its posi-

tion as "on the N. side of Bethel
{Beitin), on the E. side of the high-
way that goeth up from Bethel to

Shechem (Nablus), and on the S. of
Lebonah." Now Seilun. The ark,
which had been at Gilgal during the
conquest of Canaan, was removed on
the completion of the conquest to
S. where it remained from Joshua's
closing days to Samuel's (Josh, xviii.

1-10, Jud. xviii. 31, 1 Sam. iv. ,3).

Here Joshua divided by lot the pai-t

of the western Jordan land not yet
allotted (Josh. xix. 51). S. fell within
Ephraim (xvf. 5, C). The annual feast

of Jehovah when the daughters of S.
went forth in dances gave Benjamin,
when threatened with extinction, the
opportunity of carrying oft' wives
(Jud. xxi. 19-23). At a distance
of 15 minutes' walk is a fountain
reached through a narrow dale ; it

flows first into a well, thence into

a reservoir, from which herds and
flocks are watered. Hither the daugh-
ters of S. would resort, the spectators
could see their dances from the
amphitheatre of surrounding hills.

Terraces are traceable at the sides

of the rocky hills, once covered
with verdure and productiveness.
Though the seeuery is not striking

the seclusion was favourable to wor-
ship and religious study. In the rock-

hewn sepulchres may have been laid

the remains of some of EU's house.
Here Eli judged Israel and died of

grief at the capture of the ark by
the Philistines. Here Hannah prayed
and Samuel was reared in the taber-

nacle and called to the prophetic
ofnee (1 Sam. i., ii.,iii.). The sin of

Hophni and Phinehas caused the loss

of the ark and God's forsaking of His
tabernacle at S. (called in spiritual

sense "the house of God," though
not of stone: Jud. xviii. 31, 2 Sam.

' vii. 6, 1 Kings iii. 2), so that this be-
came a warning beacon of God's wrath
against those who sin in the face of

high spiritual privileges (Jer. vii. 12 ;

Ps. Ixxviii. GO, 61). Ahijah the pi'o-

phet was here consulted by the mes-
sengers of Jeroboam's wife (1 Kings
xi. 29, xii. 15, xiv. 1, 2). From S.

came the half heathenish men, with
oirerings for the Lord's house, who
had cut themselves, and whom Ish-

mnel slew (Jer. xli. 5).

A tell or hill, surrounded by higher
hills, rises from an uneven plain,

with a valley on the south side.

On the hill the tabernacle would he
conspicuous from all sides. On the
summit of the hill are the remnins of
what was once a Jewish synagogue,
subsequently used as a mosque. On
the lintel over the doorway, between
two wreaths of flowers, is carved 2.

vessel shaped like a Roman amphora,
so closely resembling the " pot of
manna," as found on coins and in

the ruins of the synagogue at Caper-
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naum, that it doubtless formed part
la III"! iTin 1 1 nil I Ifl 1 II fr 'I'liin-ia iu i

naum, tnat ic aouutiess lormea part
of the origioal buildiug. There is a

<jnriou3 excavation in tlie rock wliicb
may have been the actual spot where
the ark rested; for its s^uardians
would select a phice sheltered from
the bleak winds of the highlands.
The position of the sanctuary was
central for the Tsi-aelites W. of Jor-
dan. j\[ajor Wilson says northwards
the tell at Seilun slopes down to a
broad shoulder, across which a level

court has been cut, 77 by 412 ft.

;

the rock is scarped to the height of
iive feet, evidently the site of the
tabernacle. Th'' mosque's title, the
mosque of the Eternal, points to its

original occupation by Jehovah's
sanctuary.

Shiloni. Neh. xi. 5, transl. "the
Shilonite," i.e. descendant of Shelah,
Judah's youngest son; Shelani(Xuni.
xxvi. 20) is changed to S. ; comp. 1

Chron. ix. 5.

Shilshah. 1 Chron. vii. 3".

Shimea, Shimeait. 1. David's
brother {2 Sam. xxi. 21). Named also

SiiAMMAH, father of Jonathan and
Jonadab [see] ; distinct from SlTAM-
MUA (jr SfTAMMUAii, David's son by
Bathsheba (1 Chron. iii. 5, xs. 7
marg.). 2. 1 Chron. vi. 30. 3. 1

Chron. vi. 39. 4. 1 Chron. viii. 32,
called also Shimfam (i;. 3S).

Shimeatll. 2 Kings xii. 21 ; 2
Chron. xxiv. 20.

Shixnei. 1. Son of Gershom, son of
Levi (1 Chron. xxiii. 7, 9, 10 [see

SiiEnoMirn (5)] ; vi. 17, 29; Num.
iii. 13; Zech. xii. 13). Shimi in
Exod. vi. 17- 2. Son of Gcra, a
Beujamite, of Saul's house ; at iJa-

burini, a marlced spot on the way
from the Jordan valley to Jerusalem,
just within Benjamin ; to this point
Phaltiel followed Miehal {2 Sam.
iii. IG). When David, fleeing from
Ah.salom, reached the edge of the
valley, between the n>ad and S.'s
house, S. ran along the ridge over
against the road, cur.siug and throw-
ing stones and dust at him and Ins
mighty men still as ho went; and
saying, "Come out, come out, thou
bloody man and thou man of Belial

;

the Lord hath returned upon theo
all the blood of the house of Saul
(referring to his hanging up Saul's
aons for the Gibeonites, chap, xxi.,

which in time preceded this ; also to
liis general CTigagement in wars, 1

Chron. xxii. 8), and the Lord hath
<lelivered the kingdom into the hand
of Absalom thy son, and beliold thou
art taken in thy misrhi('f because
thou art a bloody man " (2 Sam. xvi.

5-13). Abishai would have "taken
^^ffhis head" then and there, as a
*' dead dog'* presuming to "curse
the king." But David felt it was
Jehovah's doing: "let him curse,
for the Lord hath bidden Inm ; it

may be that the Lord will look nn
viiiie aflictionf and roquitii mo good

for his carsing.'* An undesigned coin-
cidence between David's language in

the history and in the independent
IJsalms, a mark of genuineness (1*8.

cix. 17, 28, " let them curse, but bless

Thou"; XXV. IS, ** look upon mine
afrUction" etc.). S. wisely was the
" tirst of the house of Joseph" to

meet David on his victorious return
over Jordan (comp. spii'itually our
wisdom, Luke xiv. 32). A thousand
Benjamites, and Ziba with his 15
sons and 20 servants, were with him.
lie fell down beft>re the king, con-
fessing his sin and begging David
not to "impute iniquity" to him. or
I'emeraber and take to heart his

perversity; spiritually comp. Miitt.

V. 25, Ps. xxxii. 1-G. Again Abi-
shai would have slain S., but D;xvid

felt his day of restoration to the king-
dom was no day foravenging wrongs,
and said " thou shalt not die."

But on his deathbed David felt,

though he forgave S. the jtersonal

wrong, yet that public justice re-

quired his punishment in some form,
for David was not likely, in going to

appear before God, to cherish re-

venge after having spared him twice
when he might justly have slain him.
To Solomon he committed the fultil-

uient of the duty unfulfilled by him-
self ;

" thou knowest what thou
oughtest to do unto him." The im-
punity of S. as of Joab had brought
the law into discredit, for S. was
living in court favour at Jerusalem,
" thou luist with thee S." (1 Kings
ii. 8.) AnticipaUnj from S.'s rest-

less spirit that he would attempt
some fresh lawlessness. David says,
' his hoarhead bring thou down to

the grave with blood." However, as

Solomon did not put him to death
but gave him a chance of life, some
nnderstjind " not " after " bring thou
down," taken from the former clause,

"hold him 7Jot guiltless," and "bring
not down bis hoar head," etc. 8 >

in 1 Sam. ii. 3, where two prohibi-
tions come together, the negative is

expressed only in the first clau^"e

and wuderstood in the second.
Solomon bound him on pain of death
to build a house, and stay at Jeru-
salem, and not cross the Kedron
which separated him from the ro:i<l to

bis old abudrt at Bahurira. After
the lapse of three years S. went after
two slaves of bis, who had fled to

Achish of Gath. His breach of his

own oath brought on him the king's
thriMtencd penalty ; he was slain

by Beuaiali. Thus ho brought "on
his own head" his wickedness to-

wards David which David had left

unavenged; justice had its course;
so by " taking away the wicked from
before the king, his throne was estab-

lished in rigliteousness" (Prov, xxv.

5; 1 Kings ii.3G-4(j; Ps. vii. 16; Ezek.
xvii. 19).

3. Faithful to Solomon in Adonijah's
I'obellion (1 Kings i. 8) ; identified

with S. son of Elah (iv. 18), Solo-
mon's commissariat otlicer in Benja-
min; or with S. or Shammah,
David's brother, or Shammah the
Anirito (2 Sam. xxiii. 11). 4. Son
of IVdaiah, Zerubhabers brother (1

Cin-on. iii. 19). 5. Sun of Zacehur, a
Siiiieonite(l Chron. iv. 20,27); ho had
)') sons and six daughters. 6. Sou

of Gog a Reubenito (I Chron. v. 4).

7. AGershonitc Levite, sonof Jahath
(1 Chron. vi. 42). 8. Son of Jedu-
thun, chief of tho tenth division of
singers (1 Chron. xxv. 17). 9. Th--
Kamathite, over David's viueyard^'

(1 Chron. xxvii. 27). 10. A Levit.'.

of the sons of Hemau ; took part in

the purification of the temple und' i

Hezekiah (2 Chron. xxix. It). 11.
The Levitc, Cononiah's brother,
having charge of the offerings, et<-.,

under Hezekiah (2 Chron. xxxi. 12.

13). 12. A Levite in Ezra's time
(Ezra X- 23), married a foreign wife;
also Semis. 13. Of tho Hashum
family, put away his foreign wife
(Ezra X. 33). 14. Son of Bani, put
away his foreign wife (Ezrax. 3y).

15. Ancestor of Jlordecni, son of

Kish, of Benjamin (Esth. ii. 5).

Shiraeon. Ezra x. 31.

Shimites. JSum. iii. 21 ; Zech.
xii. 13.

Shimma, Siiasisiau. Jesse's third
s>n (1 Chron. ii. 13; 1 Sam, xvi. 9).

Shimon. 1 Chron. iv. 20.

Shimrath. 1 Chron. viii. 21.

Shimri. 1. 1 Cliron. iv. 37. 2. 1

Chron. xi. 45. 3. 2 Chi'ou. xxix. 13.

Shimrith. 2 Chron. xxiv. 20 ; Siio-
MEU in 2 Kings xii. 21.

Shimrom. Kather SnninoN : I

Chron. vii. 1. SiiniRONiTES, his

descendants. Num. xxvi. 24.

Sliimron Meron. One of the 34
kings conquered by .Ti.slma (Josh. xii.

20, xi. 1), In xix. 15 S. appears among
the towns of Zebnlun. The Talmud
identifies S. -with Shnuniyehy W. of
Nazareth. Tho Jewish traveller

Hap-Parchi fixes it sovith of mount
Gil hoa, at a village JJar Mcron
(Asher's Benj. ii. 434).

Shimshai. The scribe of Behum,
the royal pvefec' of Judaja ; ho
joined in writing in Syriac to Arta-
xerxes to stop the building of tho
temple and city (Ezra iv. 7-24).

Shlnab. King of Admah ; one of
the five kings attacked by Cbedor-
laomer.

Shinar. A region In Jlesopotamia,
tho plain between the Tigris and
Euplu-ates. Hero the rebels against
God's will built tho Babel tower
(Gen. xi. 2, 3). Famed for its wheat
(Herodot. i. 103). Derived from
sheni " two " and *ar or nahr
" rivers."

Ship. Amongst tho earliest ship-
builders were the Phoinicians, whoso
commerce and voyages made them
foremost in the maritime ecienoe of
early ages, and traces of whose

ships are fx-eciuently mot with.
[On Paul's voyage see Euuocly-
I'ON, I\Ielita, Cnidus, Crete,
Pair Have.ns.] Paul was first in

tho Adramyttian coasting vessei

from Ciosarea to ^lyra ; then in the
large Alexandrian corn .sliip wrecked
at Malta; tlien in another Alexan-
drian corn ship from Malta by Syra*
cuse and lUiegiun\ to PuteoH. Lnko
shows accurate nautical knowledge;
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yet not prafossional, but of an ob-

eiTvor, telling ivlmt was dono but
not the how or tbo why. Fourteen
diiToreut verbs ho uses of the pro-

gression of a ship, peculiar to him-
self and appropriate to each ease:

pIcOy Luke viii. 23, Acts xxi. 3; apo.

I'leo, xiii. 4, xiv. 20, xx. 15, xxvii.

1 ; bradiipleOj ixvii. 7; diapleo,

^er. 5; ekpleo, xv. 3D; katapleo,

Lnke viii. 2G ; hupopleo, Acts xxvii.

4, 7; parapleo, xx. IG; eiitku-

dromen, xvi. 11, xxi. 1 ; hupotrechn^

xxvii. 10; paralegomai^ ver. 8, 13;
j?/tero»uai, ver. 15; diaphei-omai,

ver. 27; diaperao^ xxi. Z. Pauls
ship, besides cargo of wheat, cari'ied

27(> persons, so she would be of COO
tons. Lucian (Ploiou e Euche)
describes an- Alexamlriau wheat ship,

EGVPTiAN aair.

180 ft. lon^ (including end projec-

tions) by 45 ft. broad, i.e. 1300 tons.

The largest on record was Ptolemy
Philopator'swargallev,420ft.lou?by
57 ft. broa-i, under 50U0 tons. "Tho
governor" in Jas. iii. 4 is the helms-
man {kiiherneetees ; the owner was
nauclecros). There were two paddle
rudders, one on each quarter, acting

in a rowlock or throuL^h a porthole.

As the helmsman used only one at

a time, "the helm" is in the singular

in Jas. iii. 4. In Acts xxvii. 29, 40,

after letting go the four ancliors at

the stern, they lashed up both the rud-
der paddles lest they should interfere

with the ground taclcle. When they
wished to steer again and the anchor
ropes were cut (marg.). they un-
fastoned the lashings or bands of the
])addles. The ship's run from lOie-

gium to Puteoli, 180 miles in tvro

days, the wind being full from the
S., illustnites the rate of sailing.

The bow anJ the stern were much
alike, except that on eaL-h side of the
bow was painted "the sign" (parasee-
mon), iis for instance "Castor and
Pollux *' (Acts ixviii. 11). An eye
was painted on each side of the bow;
so Luke's phiuse {antnphthahnein),
" bear up into," lit. " eye the wind"
directly (.xxvii. 15). The imperfect
l)uild of ships caused the need of
" uudergirders" to pass round the
frame, at right angles to its length,
when the planks were in danger of
starting.

The anch jrs resembled onrs, but had
no flukes. Spirituallv they symbolise
theChristian hope {Ueb. vi.19). The
oul is the ship ; the world the sea

;

the bliss beyond the distant coast;
hope resting on faith the anchor
which prevents the vessel being tossed
to and fro; the consDlation through
God's promise and hope is the cable
connecting the ship and anchor.
The soul clings, as one in fear of
shipwreck, to the anchor, and sees
not whither the cable runs, where it

is fastened ; she knows it is fastened
behind the veil which hides tl:

future glory ; if only she hold on to

the anchor, she shall in due time be
drawn in where it is, into the holiest,

by the Saviour.
Anchoring by the stern, the ancients

were prepared to anchor in the gale

suclias Paul encountered : and Purdy
(Sailing Directions, ISO) says that
the holding ground at Malta where
Paul was wrecked is quite good
enough to have secured the anchors
and ship in spite of the severe night.

In Acts xxvii. 40, for "mainsail"
transl. " foresail," which wasueeded
to put the ship about and to run it

aground. Vessels were propelled by
oars as well as by sails (Ezek. xxvii.

29, Isa. xxxiii. 21, Jonah i. 13). Of
the 32 parts or points of the compass
card a modern ship will sail within
six points of the wind. The clumsier
ancient ship probably could sail

within seven points. In aheavy gale

tlie sliip would He to, with the right

side to the storm, the object being not
progress but safety ; as under the
lee of Clauda (Acts xxvii. 14-17). To
anchor was impossible; to drift

would have brought the ship to the
fatal Syrtis off Africa. The wiud
was E.N.E. (Enraquilo) ; the direc-

tion ot drift being \V. by N.,aiid the

rate of drift one mile and a half an
hour; the shipwreck must have been
olf JVIalta. Having no compass or

charts, they seldom ventured voyag-
ing in winter (ver. 9), and the absence
of visible sun or stjirs seriously era-

barrassed them (ver. 20). In the in-

tricate pnssages between islands and
mainland they did not sail by night
when the moon was dark (xx. 13-16,

xxi. 1). Thomson (Land and Book,
401-404) mentions seeing but one
rickety boat on the sea of Gialilee,

which was once covered with fisher-

men's boats ; contrast the fact that
Josephus (B. J., ii. 21, § 8-10) men-
tions his collecting here 230 boats,
with four men in each.

Shiphi, 1 Chron. iv. 37.

Shiphmite. Native of Shepham ;

Z.vBDl (1 Chron. xxvii. 27).

Shiphrah. From Egyptian cheper
"to procreate," "prolitic" [seePUAH,
Midwife]: Exod. i. 15-21.

Shiplltan. Num. xxxiv. 24.

tjliisha. 1 Kings iv. 3 [see Shavsha]
;

1 Chron. xviii. 16.

Ghlshak. Sheshonk L in the monu-
ments ; first sovereign of the Bubas-
tite 22nd dynasty. He comes before

us without the ancient
name of Pharaoh ; he
prubably was a bold
adventurer who sup-
planted the previous
dynasty. Hence arose
his hostility to Solo-
mon, who uas allied to

a daughter of

t he former
Pharaoh. By
comparing
^lanetho and
the monu-
ments with 2

Chron. xii. 2 9 and 1 Kings xi. 40,

xiv. 25-28, weinfer that the first year
of S. coiTCsponds to Solomon's 2Gth
year, about 9S8 n.c. (980: Hincks) ;

and the 20th of S. when he invaded
Judah (969 B.C.) to Kehoboam's fifth

year. Zerah probably succeeded S.

and attacked Judah before the 15th

yeuruf Asa. The name S.answersto
Sheshach (Babylon), as Usarken and
Tckurut, his successors, answer to
Sargon and Tiglath, Semitic names;
Namuret (Ninirod) too i,5 a name of
princes of this line. The tabli-t of
llarpsen frc^m the Serapeium (Lep-
.«ius) makes S. son of a chief named
Namuret, whose ancestors are un-
titled and bear foreign rames. S.
took iis the title of his standnrd " he
\\ho attains royalty by uniting the
two regions of £gypt." He married
the heiress cf the Barneses family;
bis son and successor took to wife
tbe daughter of the Tanite 21st
dynasty. A Pharaoh of the 21.st

dynasty took Gczer in Palestine froni
the Canaanites (I Kings ix. 16) and
gave it as a present to his daughter,
Solomon's ^ife. It was only late in

his reign that S. could, like that
IMiaraoh, carry on foreign wars. S.
enrly in his reign received Jeroboam
the political exile, fleeing from Solo-
mon, Jeroboam's enemy, towards
\\hora S. would feel only jealousy,
having no tie of aiiinity as the Pha-
r:ioh of the previous dynasty had.
During Solomon's powerful reign S.

attempted no attack. The division

of the tribes under Kkholoam [see]

gave S. the opportunity which he
sought. With I2(]0 chariots and
G0,0U0 horsemen, and Lubim, Suk-
kiim and Cushira without number,
he took Judah's cities fortified by
Kehoboam (2 Chron. xi. 5-12) and
came to Jerusalem (xii. 2-4, 5, 9-12)

[see ShemaiahJ. S. has recorded
this expedition on the wall of the
great temple at Karnak ; there is a
list of the countries, cities and tribes,

ruled, conquered, or made tributary
by him, including many Jewish
names, Taanach, Kehob, ilahanaim,
Gibeon, Bethhoron, Kedemoth, Ai-
jalon, ilegiddo, Ibleani, Almon,
Shoco, one of Rehoboam's fenced
cities, etc. Telaim, Beth Tappuah,
Golan, the circle of Jordan, the valley

iemek, Beth Emek ; Josh. xix. 27),
the Negeb or S. of Judah, Jerah-
meelites, Eekem (Petra), and the
Hagarites, are all specified; (1) the
Levitical and Canaanite cities are
grouped together ; (2) the cities of
Judah

; (3) Arab tribes S. of Pales-

tine. Champollion reads in the in-

scription "the kingdom of Judah."
Brugsch objects that the " kingdom
of Judah " would he out of place as
following names of towns in Judah,
the supposed equivalent of "king-
dom " {malkutit) rather answers
to king (melelc). S. went to settle

his protege, Jerobotim, in his north,

ern kingdom, where he was endan-
gered from the I-evitical {2 Chron.
xi. 13) and the Canaanite towns in

northern Israel not being in his

hands ; these S. reduced and handed
over to him. S. C(tntented himself
with receiving Kehoboam's submis-
sion, and carrying away the accu-

mulated temple treasures of David'a
and Solomon's reigns, the golden
shields, etc. ; and allowed him to

retain Judah, lest Jeroboam should
become strong. His policy vas to

leave the two petty Icings as checks
upon each other, letting neither gain

strength enough to trouble himself.

He was not strong enough to attack
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Assyria ; so lie contented himsolf
with subjugating Palestiuo and tlie

parts of Arabia bordering on Egypt,
eo as to make them an ottbctual bar-
rier a'^aiust Assyria's adviince. An
inscription in tbe Silsilis quarries
mentions the cutting of stone fur the
chief temple of Thebes in S.'d 22nd
year. He appears in the temple at
Tbebos as "lord of both Upper and
Lijwer Egypt." The lotus and the
papyrus ai'e both upun tlie shiekis

carried before him ; the "uinebowa"
follow, symbulisiug Libya.

Shltrai. 1 Chi-on. x.xvii. 29.

Sillttall. The acacia, perhaps the
iv;/ai, orNiioticaorArabica. The ark,

tbe staves, the shewbread table and
staves, and the altars of burnt ofler-

ing and incense, were made of shittah
(Hsod. XXV., xxvi., xxxvi.

—

xxxviii.)-

Isaiah foretells (xli. 19) God's plaut-
iug it in the wilderness. The Egyp-
tian saut. Many acacia trees grow
on Siuai ; they grow to the size of a
mulberry tree. It was probably in

the shittah or acacia that the flame
appeared which did not burn the
bush (Exod. iii.). The gum arabic
is obtained by incisions in the bark.
The shittah boards of thetabernach',
ten cubits long and one and a halt
broad, were not necessarily one piece
but formed of pieces joined together.
The acacia is not that so called in

EucrUud, the Rohiniapseudo acacia,

a N, American plant; but of the
order Leguminosae, Mimoseas. U^ird
and durable wood. If the ark bad
been made in Palestine, oak or cedar
would have been its material ; its

being said to be made of shittah, the
wood of the wilderness, is an unde-
signed propriclyaud mark of truth
(Exod. XXV. lU).

Sliittini. [See SniTT.vn, Abel Smit-
riM.]

Shiza. 1 Chron. xi. 42.

Shoa. Ezek. xxiii. 23 = rich [see
I'KKon, Koa]. Symbolical name for

IJabylon. Smith's Cible Diet, takes
it as a proper name, upon tbe sound
of which Ezekicl plays. Pliny men-
tinns a '* Sue " in the rocky region
^V. of the Orontes range, near (Jau-

gamela. Skua iu Clialdre means
•' n.ck."

S'Aobab. 1. 2 Sam. v. 14; 1 Chron.
iii. 5, xiv. 4. 2. 1 Chron. ii. 18.

Shobach. General of lladarezer,
king of the Syrians of Zoba. Com-
manded the army brought from be-
yond Euphrates after Syria's and
Aiumou'a defeat before Kabbah.
David crossed Jordan and defeated
S. :ifc llelam. S. fell on the batth-

tioll. Siioi'HAcii in 1 Chron. xix. KJ.

Sliobai, children of. Ezra ii. 42,
Nell. vii. -15.

Sliobal. 1. Seir's second son, a

"duke" or phvlun.h of the Horite^
{Geu. xxxvi. 20, 2'J). 2. Prince or
founder of Kirjatli Jearim (1 Chron.
ii.oO, 52J. S'iba (akin to Shobal the
founder of Kirjath Jearim) answers
to it; for Kirjath Jearim is d.--

scribod as on the boun<lary of Judali,

next mount Seir, which is next to

Cliesalon. Kesla, now answers to

Chesalon, on tho same ridge wltli

Soba ; and bet^vcen tho two is the
mount called SaghiVy evidently
answering to mount Sfir. Tlie
Oaickets \V. of Sola answer to mount

Jearim, "the hill of thickets." Baalah
was another name of Kirjath Jearim,
meaning " olt-vated," which is true

of Soba. {Pal. Kxpl. Qy. Stat., July
Ib/S, p. 111.) 3. Possibly the same as
Haroeh, which may be a corruption
for lieaiah (1 Chron. iv. 1, 2). So
ii and 3 are identical.

Shobek. Neh. x. 24.

Shobi. Sou of Nauash [see] {2 Sam.
XV ii. 27). Showed hospitality to
David when fleeing from Absalom.

Shoco. 2 Chron. xi. /. Siiocno in

xxviii. 18 ; Sliociioa iu 1 Sam. xvii.

1. [See SoCHO.]
Shoham. 1 Chron. xxiv. 27-
Shomex\ 1. = Siiamer [see], 2.
Father of Jehozabad. SniMurni
[see] is given as tho mother in 2

Chron. xxiv. 26. Keil conjeeturesthat
Shonier is a tmnscriher's error from
omitting tJi, or else that Shomerwas
grandfather of Jehozabad.

Ghophan. A fortitied town E. rf

Jordan, rebuilt by Gad {Num. xxxii.

y5). Itather write Atroth Shophan,
i.e. " Atarotb of the burrow," to dis-

tiiigulyh it from Ataroth in ver. 31.

Shoshannim. Title Ps. xlv., Ixix.,

Ixxx. The "upon" expresses the
object of tbe psalm. In Ps. Ix. tho
sinu'ular SiJUSiiAN occui's. S. mcjus
"hlies," t.e. beautiful virgins. The
beauty of the innocent, pure, lily like
" virgins "(Ps.xlv. D, 14) is spiritual;

for the other psalms of tho auth(_u-s

of Ps. xlv., viz. "the sons of Korah,"
are all spiritual. In Ps. Ixxx.
Shoshannim Eduth is the "testi-

mony" (Pa. l.xxviii. 5,lxxxi. 5) which
points out tho lovely (lily like) salva-
tion of the Lord. Hence thrice is

repeated " wo shall bo saved," ver.

3, (J, 19, and ver. 2, " save us." The
lily is the enigmatic expression for
loveliness. David delighted in enig-
matic titles. SnusnAN Eduth (Ps.
Ix.) is "the lily of testimony";
God's promise (Gen. xlis., Deut.
xxxiii., Num. xxiv. 17-19) of Canaan
to Israel (ver. G) is His lovehj teMi-
viony, of which the assurance wa.s

already given in a partial deliverance
(ver. 4, 5).

Shlia. A Canaanite of Adullam,
father of Judah's wife (1 Chnni. ii.

3), who was therefore named liath-

shua, " dautirhter of S." *

Slniah. 1. Gen. XXV. 2. 2. Brother
of (Jlielub (1 Chron. iv, 11). Ten of
DeR(jssi'sand Kennicott's jMSS.read
" S. son of Chehib," another form of

Caleb, the addition tlislinguishing

him from Cah-b, sun of lle/.ron, and
from Caleb the son of Jophuuneh.

Shual. 1 Chron. vii. 3(;.

Shual. tho land of. 1 Sam. xlii. 17;
from .v/ti((i/, jackal, orcl.se "the hollow
land." Shual was the land whither
one of tho three parties of Philistine

marauders went (I Sam, xiii. 17)-

In tho same direction a^ Ophrah,
Taiyibch; therefore N. of IMichmash.
Possibly "tho land of Shalim " (1

Sam. ix. 4). Tho wild region E, of
Tai'jibch, containing a ravine named
tliat of " h\;uiuis."

Shubaol. tSce SuKnuFL.]
Shuham. SiiUHAMiiKS (S'um. xxvi,

12. I")). Hush I M in (Jon, xlvi. 23.

Shuhite. Bild;id, in Job ii. U. On
tho \V. of Chahhea, bordering cm
Arabia. Above Hit, on both sides

of the Euphrntes, occur in Aityriau

inscriptions the Tsuhhi, a powerful
people. Conquered by Babylon they
aro counted by Ezekiel among the
Chalda^^an tribes. Descended from
Shuah (I). Sohene in the Pcutin-
gerian tables designates the country
on the I'iuphrates immediately ubov©
IJabylonii'.

Shulamite. [See Canticles.] Fe-
minine of Soloiywn, " prince of
peace." His bride, "daughter of
peace," accepting and proclaiming
peace (Isa. Hi. 7, Eidi. ii. 17). Caught
up in chariot like fli_^ht by her Lord
to sit with Him in heavenly places
(Eph. ii. G), she is entreated by tho
daughters of Jerusalem " Kuturn,
return, O S." (S. of Sol. vi. 13.)

Comp. as to the future rapture of
tho saints, I Thess. iv. 17 ; Elijah,

2 Kings ii. 11, 12, 16. There i* a
beautiful reciprocity of character,
name, and blessedness between the
heavenly Solomon and His S. the
redeemed church. "As He is, soar©
we in this world" (1 Johu iv. 17);
He " the living Stone," they "lively
stones" (I Pet. ii. 4, 5); He the
Bridegroom, she the bride ; He " a
crowuuf glory and diadem of beauty "

to her (Isa. xxviii. 5, JIal. iii. 17),
she "a crown of glory and a royal
diadem" in His hand (Isa. Ixii. 3).
"Tho company of two armies " (Ma-
hanaim, tivn cauips) to bo seen in
the S. (S. of Sol. vi. 13) are Christ's
family in heaven and that on earth
conjoined in Him, the one militant
the other at rest. Mahanaim was
where tho angels met Jacob (Gen.
xxxii.), the scene of his victorious
wrestling in prayer with the Angel
of tho covenant. Though she is

"peace"' yet she has warfare here
with tho tiesh within and foes with-
out. Her strength and peace are
Christ and His double hosts, in boa-
ven and on earth, enlisted on her
side by prayer. Hence flow tho
graces in her which attract tho
daughters of Jerusalem. Not till

towards tho close does the bride re-

ceive horname S. (vi. 13), " tlie peace
receiver." In viii. 10 marg. she
explains her name, "one that found
peace." Not till her union with Solo-
mon did she lind it and received her
name accordingly (Rom. v. 1), The
reeoiKiled one (2*Cor. v. 19, 20; Eph.
ii. 14).

Shumathites. 1 Chron. ii. 53.

Shiincm, Shuxamitk. A citvof Issa-

char (Jo^h. xix. lb). The Philistines'

place of encampment before the bat-

tie of Gilboa (1 Sam. xxviii. 4). The
residence of tho Shiin:immite women
(2 Kings iv. 8), amidst cornflelds;

connected with mount Carmel. AbJ-
^hag'sbome(l Kinysi.S). "Five miles
S. of mount Tabor," in Eusebius'
(Onom.) time calK-d ^'Sulem..'* Bather
eight Roman miles from Tabor. Now
iS'ilaw, a village on tho S.W. side of

"little Uermon," jt'6t'J Duhij, three

miles N. of Jezreel, five from Gilboa
{Fulaia), in view of tho sacred sit«

or\ mount Carnud, amidst rich corn-
tiflds. It hasa spring, witlmut which
the Philistines would not have en-

camped there.

Shuni. Siu.'NiTES (Gen. xlvi. 1(5,

Num. xxvi. ]')).

Shuppim. [See nurriii and Mup-
I'im.j
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Shur. Oatsido the eastern border of

Kgypt. Meaning*' a wall." Tbo strip

of desert which skirts the wall-Uko
ringe of jebd er liahah (E. of Suez.
the continnation of the range jebi'l

etTih northwards towards the Sledi-

t*rrauean, still called by the Arabs
jebel es Snr) as far S. as wady Gha-
randcl. lla^ar lleein? from Abi-a-

bam, then in southern Palestine,

reached a fountain " in the way to

Shur**(Gen. ivi. 7) She was probably
making for her country lOgypt by the
inland caravan route, the way by Shur
over jebel er Rahah as distinguished
from the coast road by el Arish.

Abniham settled for a time between
the two deserts of Kadosb and Shur,
und linally sojourned at Gerar (xx.

-I). In XXV. IS Shur is delined to

be " before (i.e. E. of) Esypt?' So
1 Sam. rv. 7, xxvii. 8 ; Josephus (Ant.
vi. 7) makes it I'elusium, near the
Nile's mouth ; others the N.E. part
of the wilderness of Paran, now at

Jifar. Gesenius makes Shur the
modern Suez. Israel entered "the
wilderness of Shur" when they had
crossed the Rod Sea (Exod. xv. 22,

23). The wilderness of Slmr is the
whole district between the N.E.
frontier of Ecrypt and Palestine, Shur
being derived from the Egyptian
Khar (occurring in a papyrus of the
lUth dynasty), Kb and Sb being in-

terchanged. In Num. xxxiii. 8 the
special designation occurs, *' the wild-

erness of Ktliam" (at the northern
extremity of the Bitter Lakes).

Shushan. Named from its abundant
lilies. Capitalof Elam,Cissia, or Su-
siana. Asshur-bani-pal, Esarhad-
don's successor, in inscriptions says
be took S. and gives its ground
plan sculptured (Layard Nin. 452),

COO B.C. In Belshazzar's last year
Daniel was at S. in the palace (not
actually, but transported in spirit)

when he saw the vision (Dan. viii. 2).

Cyrus's conquest tiunsferred S. to
Persia. Darius Hystaspes and the
Acha3mcnian princes made it the
capital. He founded the gi'and

palace described in Esth. i. 5, G.

Near Persia, cooler than Babylon,
and having excellent water, S. was a
suitable iiK^tropoHs of the Persian
empire. The kings left it for Ecba-
tana or Persepolis only in the height
of summer, and for Babylon in the
<leptli of winter; here Alexander
found twelve millions and the regalia
of the great king. After this it de-
clined. S. lav bet^-een the tn-o

tlain or liii'SEiAN.

streams of the Eubcns and the Sha-
pur. Canals joined the two and so
Burrounded the citadel of S. Tlio
Copratea or river of Dizful and the
right branch of the Choaspes (Kerk-
hah) flowed a few miles E. and W.
of the city. Henco arose its famed
fertility. Tlie Kerkhah water was so
excellent that it was carried aliout

with the trreat kr-ie on his journeys.

The rnins cover a space 6000 ft. E. to

W. by 4500 from N. to S. ; the cir-

ouraferenco is about three miles.

Spacious artificial jnounds or plat-

forms stjind separated from one an-
other. The western one, of earth,
gravel, and snndried bricks, is small-
est but loftiest, 119 ft. above the
ISbapnr, an obtuse angled triangle,

with corners rounded off and base
facing E. The sides are so steep as
to be unapproachable to horsemen
except at three points ; round the
top is a space of 2S50 ft. This is

probably the famous citadel (Hero-
dot, iii. OS ; Polyb. v. 48, 14 ; Strabo
XV. 3, § 2 ; Arriau Exp. Al. iii. 16).

S.E. of this western platform is the
great platform of GO acres, the east-

ern face 3000 ft. long. The third
platform is N. of the other two, a
scpiare of 1000 ft. each way. The
three together form a lozenge pointing
almost due N., 4500 ft. long by 3000
broad. E. of these is am irregular

extensive but lower platform, as large

as all the rest put togetlier. Low
mounds extend beyond to the Dizful
river.

Sir F. Williams of Kars discovered the
bases of three columns of the palace
iu the E. of the lozenge, 27 ft. 6 in.

from centre to centre, similar to

the great hall (Chel Minar) at Perse-
polis. Loftus(ChalJ3eaand Susiaua)
ascertained next the position of all

the 72 pillars of the original palace.

On the bases of four columns were
found triUngual inscriptions iu the
three languages used by the Achte-
meniau kings at Behistun. E. Nor-
ris deciphered the fii'st part : "says
Artaxerxes, the great king, king of

kings, Icing of the countrj*, king of

the earth, son of king Darius . . .

Darius was the son of king Arta-
xerxes . . . Artaxerxes was son of

Xerxes . . . Xerxes was son of Idng
Darius . . . Darius was the son of

Hystaspes the Achcemenian . . .

Darius my ancestor anciently built

the temple ; afterwards it was re-

paired by Artaxerxes my grandfather.
By Ormuzd's aid I placed the effigies

of Tanaitesau 1 Mithrain this temple.
May OrmuzJ, Tanaites, and Mithra
protect me, with the other gods, and
all that 1 have doue . .

. '"' The di-

mensions correspond almost to the
hall at Persepolis, Susa's palace,

315 by 244 ft. N. and S. As Darius
Hystaspes commenced the Susa
palace, so Xerxes built that at Per-
sepolis. Both consisted of a central

hall 200 ft. square, i.e. 40,000 square
ft. in area, only inferior to the Kar-
nak hall, 53,300 square ft. ; with 3G
columns more thnn GO ft. high; the
walls at Persepolis are IS ft. thick

;

three great porches stood outside,

200 ft. wide by 65 deep, supported
by 12 columns. These were the
palace audience halls; the western
porch for morning audience, the
ciistern for the afternoon. The prin-

cipal porch, the throne room, was to

theN.
The central hall, called *' temple" in

the inscription as the king partnok of

the Divine chai-;xcter, was used fur

such religious ceremonials as the
king's coronation or enthroning,
thanksgivinirs, and ofTcrings to the
gods for victories. It was unsnited

for convivial festivities. " The king's
gate" where Mordecai sat (Esth. ii.

21) was a square hall, 100 ft. each
way, resting on four central pillars,

150 or 200 ft. in front of the northern
portico. The inner court when-
Esther begged Ahasuerns* favom-
(v. 1) was the Bpace between the
northern portico and " the king's
gate"; the outer court was the space
between the king's gate and the north-
era terrace wall. "The royal house"
(i. V) and *'the honse of the women"
(ii. y, 11) were behind the gi'eat hall

toward the S. or between the gieat
hall and the citadel, communicating
with it by a bridge over the ravine.
*' In the court of the garden of the
king's palace " in front of the eastern
or western porch Ahasuerus "made a
feast unto all the people . . . seven
days . . . where were white, gi'een, and
blue hangings, fastened with cords of
fine linen and purple to silver rings
and pillars of marble" (i. 5, G). The
feast was evidently out of doors, in

tents put up in one of the palace
courts. A t.ilar or raised platform
was above the palace roof, as at Per-
sepolis, making the height above the
artiticial platform 120 ft., and above
the plain, which was GO ft. lower, lt?l)

ft. The effect of such a stately

central palace, elevated on a plateau,

and rising aljove the outer subord-
inate buildings, interspersed with
trees and shrubs, must have been
magnitieent.

Shuthelah, Shuthalhites (Num.
xxvi. 35). Ancestor of Joshua (1

Chron. vii. 20-27). Lord A. C.
Hervey, viewing 1 Chron. vii. as cor-

rupt, restores the line of S. thus:
(1) Joseph; (2)Epbraim; (3) Shn-
thelah; (4) Eran or Laadan; (5)

Ammihud
; (6) Elishama, captain of

Ephraim (Num. i. 10) ; (7) Nun ; (S)

Joshua. The affair with the men of

Gath (vii. 20-27, viii. 13) was pro-
bably after Israel's settlement in

Canaan ; and Ephraim and S. mean
the individuals of their descendants
who represented them as beads of
the tribe or family. The Ephraimite
settlements in the mountain district

containing Bethhoron, Gezei", and
Timnath Serah, were suited for a
descent on the Philistine plain con-
taining Gath. Benjamin helped Eph-
raim against the men of Gath. The
Ephraim wlio moui^ned for his sons
Ezer and Klead was not the patri-

arch son of Joseph, but a descendant
who bore Ephraim's name.

Sia, children of. Neh. vii. 47-

SiAHA in Ezra ii. 44.

Sibbecai, SiBnEcnAi. the Hushath-
ITE [see]. Of David's guard (2

Sam. xxi. 18; 1 Chron. xxvii. 11),

eighth captain for the eighth month,
of 21.000 (1 Chron. xi. 29). Of the

Zarhite family of Jndah. Fought
singly with Saph or Sippai, the Phil-

istine giant in the battle at Gezer or

Gob (xx. 4). JIebunxae is a tran-

scriber's mistake for Sibbecai, in

2 Sam. xxiii. 27.

Sibmah. A tuwn of Keuben. E. of

Jordan (Josh. xiii. 1*)). [See Shib-
mah.] In Moab's hands afterwards
it was famed f*>r its grapes (Isa. xvi.

7-0). Jer. xlviii. 32, '' thy plants are

gone over the sea," i.e. shall be trans

ported beyond sea to Cyprus and
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Sands subject to Babylon ; or else

*' they waadoreJ, throu;?U tho uiMer-
ness, they :ire gone over the Dead
-Sea," in wild luxuriaiu;e uveiTunuiii;;

tiio wilderness round Moab and
spreading round the sea so as to

reach beyond to tho othoi- side. S.

was near Heshbon ; "the lords of

the heathen," the Assyrian princes

invadinij Moab, destroyed all tho
luxuriant vines.

Sibraim. A landmark N. of the Holy
Land (Kzek. xlvii. IG), between tho
boundary of Damascus and Hamath.

Sichem. [See Shechem.] Gen.xii.

G, " the place of S." The town was
not yet existing:.

Siddim, the vale of. Gen. xiv. 3,

S, 10. Gesenius from the Arabic
explains "a plain {rmeh) cut up l>y

stony channels, wiiich render it dllli-

cult of transit.* ' Eniek means a broad
ilat tract between bills, a suitable
battle Held for the four kings against
five. It had many bitumen pits.

Onkelos, Aquila, and Il;ishi make S.

plural of sadch.^ " a plain." So
Stanley " the valley of (cultivated)

fields.*' Aben Ezra derives S. from
sid, "lime," bitumen being u^ed for

lime (xiv. 3). The words '" which is

the Salt Sea" imply that the Dead
Sea in part now covers {probably at

its S. end which is shallow and with
shores incrusted with salt and bitu-

men) the vale of S. The plain is in

part enclosed between the southern
end of the lake and the heights which
terminate tho Ghor and commence
the ruad<j Arabali. In the drains of
the Sahkhah are Gosonius' impass-
<ible channels. The form of the plain

agrees with the idea of an einek.

The Imperial Bible Dictionary makes
S. a Hamitic word occurring in

Egyptian monuments, the Shet-ta-n
or land of *' Sheth," part of the
Rcphaim who possessed that part of
Palestine.

Sido'a.=fishing town; orZiDox. Gen.
X. 9, 15 ; Josh. xi. 8, xix. 23 ; Jud. i.

31. S. was in Asher (Isa. xxiii. 2,

4, 12). An ancient mercantile city

of PhcBuicia, in tho narrow plain

between Lebanon and the Medi-
terranean, where tho mountains
recede two miles from the sea; 20
miles N. of Tyre. Now Saida. Old
5. stands on the nnrtheru slope of a
promontory projecting a few hundred
yards into the sea, having thus "a
iine naturally formed hai'bour

"

(Strabo), The citadel occupies the
lull bt^hind on the south. S. is called

(Gen. X. 15) the firstborn of Canaan,
and "groat S." or the metrupoHs
(Josh. xi. 8). Sidonians is tho
generic name of tho Tliojuicians
or Canaanites (Josh. xiii. G, Jud.
xviii. 7) ; in vcr. 2S Laish is said
to be " far from S.," whereas
Tyre [sec], 20 miles nearer, would
liavo been speciiicd if it had then
been a city of leading imjiortance.
So in Homer S. is named, but not
Tyre. Justin Martyr makes (xviii. 3)
Tyro a colony planted by S. when
the king of Ascalon took S. the year
before the fall of Troy. Tyre islirst

jnontioned in Scrii)turo in Josh. xix.

20 as*' tho btrong cily," the " daugh-
ter of S." (lea. xxiii. 12.) S. and
Sidonians are names often subse-
quently used for Tyre, Tyrians. Thus

Ethbaal, king of tho Sidonians (1

Kings xvi. 31), is called by Menander
in Josephus (Ant. viii. 13, § 2) king
of tho Tyrians. By the time of

Zechariah (ix. 2) Tyre has the pre-

cedency, **Tyrusaud S." S. revolted
from the yoke of Tyre when Shal-
luajieser's invasion gave tho oppor-
tunity. Rivalry with Tyre influenced

S. to submit without resistance to

Nebuchadnezzar. Its rebellion

against the Persian Artaxerxcs
Oehus entailed grt-at havoc on its

citizens, Teunes its king proving
traitor. Its fleet helped Alexander
the GreatagainstTyre (ArrJan, Anab.
Al., ii. 15). Augustus took away its

liberties. Its population is now 5001).

Its trade and navigation have left it

for Beyriit. It was famed for ela-

borate embroidery, working o£ metals
artistically, glass, the blowpipe, lathe,

and graver, and cast mirrors. (Pliny

xxxvi. 2G, H. N. v. 17 ; 1 Kings v.

G, " not any can skill to hew timber
like unto the Sidonians.") Their
seafaring is alluded to (lad., xxiii. 2).

Self indulgent ease followed in the
train of their wealth, so that " the

manner of the Sidonians" was pro-
verbial (Jud. xviii. 7). S. had her
own king (Jer. sxv. 22, xxvii. 3). Si-

donian women in Solomon's harem
seduced him to worship Ashtoreth
"the goddess of the Sidonians" (I

Kiugsxi. 1,4; 2 icings xxiii. 13). Joel

reproves S. and Tyro for selling

children of Judah and Jerusalem to

the Grecians, and threatens them
with a like fate, Judah selling their

sons and daughters to the Sabeaus.
So Ezekiel {xxvJii. 22-21.) threatens

S. with pestilence and blood in her
streets, so that she shall be no more
a priclciug brier unto Israel. Jesus
went once to the coasts of Tyre and
S. (Matt. XV. 21.) Paul touched at

S. on his voyage from Cajsarea to
Komo (Acts xxvii. 3) ; by Julius'

courteous permission Paul there
" went unto his friends to refre.-^h

himself." Tyre and S.'s di^om shall

be more tolerable in tho day of judg-
ment than that of those who wit-

nessed Christ's works and teaehinij,

yet repented not (.Matt. xi. 21, 22).

On a coin of the age of Anfiochus
IV, Tyro claims to bo " mother of

tho Sidonians," being at that time
the capital city.

Sihon. Kingof the Amorites. Short-
ly before Israel's approach he had
dispossessed Moab of all their terri-

tory N. of Arnou. An Israelite poet
celebrates S.'s victory, glorifying
lleshbou as tho city whenco "a
llanie " went forth "consuming Ar
of Moiib," so that *' Moab'a sons
their idol (Cheuiosh) rendered fugi-

tives, and yielded his daughters int<i

captivity unto S." ! then by asuddeo
startling transition tho poet intro-

duces IsraeVs triumph in turn over
S. "We (Israelites) have shot at

them, Heshbon is perished even unto
Dibon, and we have laid them waste
even unto Nophah, w ith lire even
unto Medeba." Israel begi^ed leave

to jjass peaceably throu^di the Am<>r-
ito land by the king's highway, but
" S. gathered all Ins people " and
came to Jaliaz (between Dibon and
Medeba) and fought against Israel

and was defeated. Churlishness and
unprovoked violence bring their own
punishment (Prov. xvi. IS, xviii. 12;
Num. xxi. 21 31). So Israel gained
all the Amorite territory, from tho
Arnon to the Jabbok. Josephus
says that evcnj man in the nation Jit

to hear arms fought in the Amorite
army against Israel (Ant. iv. 5, § 2).

The struggle was a desperate one ;

no mere human force enabled Israel,

lieretofore unused to warfare, to sub-

due so formidable a king and con-
queror as S. Pride of conquest waa
his snare.

Sihor. [See Siiinou.]

Silas. Contracted form of SlLVANVS.
A chief (Ur. '' leading ") man of tho
church at Jerusalem, a prophet
(Acts XV. 22, 32). His name from
the Latin syh'n, '*a wood," implies

lie was a Hellenistic Jew. He was
(xvi. 37) a Hi man citizen. Delegated
by the Jerusalem council to accom-
pany Paul and Barnabas with the
decree for Antioch. Then he re-

turned to Jerusalem (xv. 33), for

(ver. 34) " notwithstanding it pleased
S. to abide there s-tiU"is an mtor-
polation to ncctmnt for ver. 40 (Sin

,

Vat., Alex. MSS. omit ver. 3-1). He
doubtless revisited Antioch soon after

his return to Jerusalem, so he was
there chosen by Paul to be companion
of his second missionary tour (sv.

40—svii. 14). He stayedbehind with
Timothy at Berea when Paul went
on to Athens, but was charged to join

him there wiih all speed (ver. 15).

S., when he and Timothy (apparently
/oycf/iej*)camefrom Macedonia, found
Paul at Corinth (xviii. 5). Wliother
in the meantime he had joined Paul
at Athens, and been sent thence to

Thcssalonica with Timothy (1 Thess.
iii. 2), and j>'ined him again at

Corinth, is not recorded. Paul no-

tices his preaching at Corinth and
associates his name with his own in

the heading of the two epi-tles to the
Thcssaloniaiis (2 Cor. i. 11), 1 Tbess.
i. 1, 2 Thess. i. 1). S. wasthe bearer
of the lirst epistle of Peter (v. 12)

who designates him " a faithful bri.>-

ther unto you as I suppose." The
uncertainty is not as toS.'s faitbful-

nesstothcin(which isstrongly marked
by the luticlo in Sin. and Alex.
MSS.), but as to whether lie or some
other would prove to bo the heart-r

of tho epistle, addressed as it was to

live provinces, all of which S. might
not reach. "By S. that faithful

brother, as I expect, I have written

to you.** S- probably i^tood inacloso
relation to tho churches of Asia,

having taken tho (>vei*sight after

Paul's dejiarture, nnd ut'tei'TX'aixJa

went to Pi'tvr. S. was a suitable

messenger by whom to conlimi Paul's
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doctrine of "the true grace of God"
in the xvine churches (2 Pet. iii. 16).

After Paul's liisL jouruey to Jeru-
sjileiii S. !»'> mure appears as his com-
fianion. His couuection witli Peter
began aftt'r that. " Kxhcrtiiig and
confirmiug the brethren" seems to

liave been Silas* forte (Acts xv. 32).

In the public witness for Christ con-

firmed by the Pythoness at Philippi,

and in the scourging for llis name's
sake, and the prayers and praises

Hung in the prison to God, and in the

jailer's conversion, S. bore a part

second only to Paul (xvi. VJ, 25, 2.d).

So also at Thessalouica and Berea
(xvii. 4, 10).

Silk. The English is derived by the

change of r and I from sericum, the

manufacture of the Chinese {Seres) :

. llev. xviii. 12. Aristotle in the fourth

century B.C. is the first who positively

mentions the import of the raiv tna-

terial to the island Cos in the Medi-
terranean (H. A. V. 19). In Prov.

xxxi. 22 {shesli) transl, " fine linen,"

not silk. The texture silk was pro-

bably known much earlier in western
Asia, considering its intercourse with
the far East Ijy various routes, viz.

from southern China by India and
the Persian gulf, or across the Indus
through Persia, or by Bactria the
route of central Asia, for the Simm
(Isa.xlix. 12) are the Chinese. Meshi,
the other Heb. term for silk, occurs
in E/,ek. xvi. 10, 13, from mashah
" to draw," fine drawn silk (Pliny vi.

20, xi. 2G, describes the manner).
The Bombijj) inori, the caterpillar of

a sluggish moth, feeding on the mul-
berry tree, produces the oval yellow
cocoon of silk wound around its own
r)ody.

StUa. 2 Kings xii. 20. " The house
•>f Millo which goeth down to S."
Evidently in the valley below MiLLO
[see], but " i/iellillo " is the phrase
elsewhere.

Siloam, tho pool of. SlipJach in

Nch. iii. 15, A. V. " SiL.ali," '; Shi-
loah" (Isa. viii. IG), S. (John ix. 7.

11). Now Silwan. Every other pool
has lost its Bible designation. S., a
small suburlian tank, alone retains it.

It is a regularly built pool or tank
{hereelcah) near the fountain gate,

the stairs that go down from the city

of David (S. of the temple mount),
the wall above tho house of David,
the water gate, and the king's garden
(comp. Neh. xii. 37 with iii. 15).

Josephus (U. J. V. 9, § 4; 4, § 1 ; G,

§ 1 ; 12, § 2) places it at the end of the
valley of Tyropceon, outside the city

wall where the old wall took a bend
eastward, and facing the hill on whi-'h
was tlie rock Poristereon to the E.
The adjoining village Kefr Silwan
on the other sido of Kedron also re-

tains the name S. Silwan stands at
the southern extremity of the temple
mount, known as " tho Ophel." It

is partly hewn out of tho rock, partly
built with masonry, measuring 53
ft. long, 18 wide, 19 deep. A flight
of steps descends to tho bottom.
Columns extend along tho side walls
from top to b(jttom. The water
pa-sses hence by a channel cut in the
rock, and covered for a short way,
into the gardens below which occuny
the site of "the lower pool " or ^'ihf

king's pool" (Neh. ii. 11^. The

founciiin of the Virgin above is con-
nected by a zigzag conduit, 1750 ft.

long cut through tho ruck, with a
reservoir, an oblong basin, decreasing
in size as it proceeds from 15 to three
feet, in a cave entered by a small
rock hewn archway. From this arti-

ficial caveat the west end of S.an open
channel in the rock conveys tho water

into S. Tho Virgin's

fountain (where the

lamp hero figured

was found), 15 ft.

long by six wide at

the bnttom.ison the
opposite side of the
valley from the Jew-
ish burying ground
where Kedron turns

W. It is near the be-

ginning of the pro-

jection of the temple hill called
" Ophel." It is named now also '' the

fountain of the mother of steps"
{ayin um ed durag), because it is

reached by two flights of 26 descend-
ing steps cut in the rock. It is a
natural syphon, so that at times it is

quite dry and in a short time rises

beyond its ordinary limits. The toi-m

hjlitinheethra in John ii. 7 implies

"a pond for swimming." R. Ishmael
says cf its source, the Virgin's fount-

ain, that there the higlipriest used
to plunge. It was to S. that a Levite

was sent with the golden pitcher on
" the last and great day of the feast

"

of tabernacles. From S. ho brought
the water to be poured over the

sacrifice in memory of tho water at

Kephidim. To it Jesus alluded when
standing in the temple Ue cried, " if

any man thir:5t let him come unto
Me and drink," etc. (John vii. 37-39.)
He "sent" tho blind man to wash
tho clay off his eyes in S., which
means ''sent," and he returned see-

ing. Messiah " tho sent One" (Luke
iv. IS, John X. 3fi) answers to the
type S. the sent water (Job v. 10,

Ezek. xxxi. 4) that healed ; He flows

gently, softly, and healing, like S.

fertilising and beautifying, not tur-

bid as the winter torrent Kedron,
nor sweeping destructively all before

it as Euphrates (symbol of Assyria),

but gliding on in its silent mission of

beneficence (Isa. viii. G, xlii. 1-4, xl.

11; 2 Cor. X. 1). S. was called so

from scnditi'j its waters to refresh

the gardens below, still the greenest

spot about Jerusalem, and aboundin;;

in olives, figs, and pomegranates.
The water for the ashes of the red

heifer also was taken from S. (Daeh
Talm. Babyl. 3S0.) Into S. probably
Hezekiah led by a subterranean
aqueduct down the Tyropceon valh-y

the waters on the other sido of the
city when *' he stopped tho upper
watercourse of Gihon and brought
it straight down to tho W. side of

the city of David" (2 Chron. xxxii.

30).

Siloam, tower of. Luke xiii. 4.

Probably eouTieeted with "the wall

of the pool of Siloah by the kini^'s

garden (Nob. iii. 15) ; "atthewall's
bend to the S. above the fountain of

Siloam" (Josephus B. J. v. 4, § 2)

was probably a tower. Jotbam
" built much on the wall of Ophel"
(2 Chron. xxvii. 3) ;

" Manasseh
compassed about Ophel " (xxxiii.

14) ; a " tower lay (projecting) out"
in Ophel (Neh. iii. 20) ; such a pro-
jection might C'ivsily fall.

Siloam, villago of. The village
A>/V Sihran is at the foot of the
third height of Ohvct, at the spot

where Solomon built the temples to

Cbemosh, Ashtoreth, and Jlilcom

;

" the mount of corruption," E.

( = "before") of Jerusalem, the
shrines being on the right hand,"
i.e. S. of the mount called in the
Vulg. "the mount of ofTencc " {i

Kings xi. 7, 2 Kings xxiii. 13.)

Silver. Heb. kesepli^ Or. arguros.

The only one of the four metals,
gold, silver, brass, andiron, not men-
tioned till after the delude. Abra-
ham paid Ephron for the cave of

Machpelah '* 400 shekels of silver,

current money with the merchant"
(Gen. xxiii. 16). By this time it had
become a recognised standard of

value and medium of exchange. It

probably was not coined, but bars of

silver were probably formed in con-

ventional shapes ami marked with
some sign to note llieir weight. The
thousand ("pieces" is not in the
Heb.) of silver given by Abimelcch
to Abraham probably indicate the

value of the " sheep and oxen," etc.,

which he gave (xx. 14-lG). [See
Money.] Silver was brought to

Solomon in lavish abundance from
Arabia and Tarsbish (in plates like

the Cingalese sacred writing tablets);

2 Chron. ix. 14, 21; 1 Kings x.

21, 27. Idols were generally wood
inside, plated over with silver (Jer.

X. 9 ; Isa. XXX. 22, xl. PJ ; Hos. xiii.

2 ; Hab. ii. 19). It was used for

women's ornaments. Gen. sxiv. 53

;

cups, xHv. 2; sock-

ets and chapiters of

the pillars of the
tabernacle, Exod.
xxvi. 19, xxvii. 10,

xxxviii. 17; the two
trumpets, N.um. x.

2; the temple candle-

sticks, etc., 1 Chron.

xxviii. 15-17; the model shrines of

Diana, Aetsxix. 24. Therebeiugnjnif.'^

(''vein") of silver and "chtst of gold"
is accurately noted in Job xxviii. 1 [sc«

JIetals]. "The Lord, with perfect

wisdom and love, leaves His people

in affliction till, their dross boini^

purified, He sees them reflecting His

holy image; just as a " refiner _ cf

silver" sits watching the melting

silver until he sees his own imago

reflected, when he knows the silver

has been long Gnoucrh in the furnace

and withdraws it (Mai. iii. 3). [See

Mines and Le.\d.] Captain Bur-

ton's discovery of silver ond golii

and other metals in gre;it abundance

sn-VER ORKAM£>T8.
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ill the land of Midian, as well as the
remains of ancient mine worlvint^.-i,

remarkably confirms the Scripture
account of Slidian's weuUh in the
metals (Num. xsxi. 0, '2'2, oU 51;
Jud. viii. 24-26). A forger would
never have ascribed this kind of

wealth to a nomad people. [See
MiDiAX, Paran.]

Silverlings. Isn. vil. 23. [See
Pieces of silver.] " A thousand
vines at lUOO silverlings/' i.e. shekels
(2s. 3ti. each) ; a lar^e price-

Simeon, Simon. 1. [SeeLKVi.] Ja-

cob'ssccond son by L-^ah, Gen. xxix.

33. Fvom ska ma\ "hear"; as the
birth of Eeu-ben {sec a. son) her first-

born convinced Leah that God saiv

her, so that of S. that God heard her.

Levi's and S.'s slaughter of tlu*

Shecbemites (xxxiv. 25, 30) incurred
Jacob's reproof (slis. 5-"). Judah
and S. joined together in the con.
quest of southern Canaan (Jud. i.

3, 17). Joseph's selection of S. as

hostage for Benjamin's appearance
was perhaps due to his having been a
leader in the brothers' cruel attack
(Gen. sxsvii., xlii. 2l).

S.'s families are enumerated (Gen.
xlvi. 10; Num. xxvi. 12-14; 1 Cliron.

iv. 24-43). At the census at Sinai

S. numbered 59,300 (Num. i. 23) ; it

was then the most numerous after

oudah and Dan. At Shittim it had
become the smallest, numbering
22,2011. The mortality consequent vn
the idolatry of Peor was a leading
cause (Num. xxv. 9, 14). Zimri,
elaiu in the act, was a prince «>fS.

(xxvi. 14.) S. was doomed by Jacob
to be "scattered in Israel" (Gen.
xlix. 7) ; its sins caused its reduction
to such small numbers as found
adequate territory within Judah
(Josh. xix. 2-U). S. was the ** rem-
nant" with Judah and Benjamin,
which constituted Rehoboam's forces

(1 Kings xii. 23). Still S. remained
strong enough in Hozekiah's days to

smite the men of Ham with an ex-

pedition under 13 Simeonite princes,

and to occupy their dwellings "at
the entrance of (rather, as Keil,
* west'card /roni') Gedor to the
E. side of the valley" (1 Chron.
iv. 34-4^3). The Simeoultes " found
the Meunim" (not as A. V., ver. 41,
"habitations') [see MaonJ there
besides theUamites (whether Kgyp-
tians, Cushites, or Canaanitt^s) . The
Meunira were connected with Maan,
a city near Pcti-a, E. of wndy Musa,
nomad-i. Five hundred Simconites
undertook a second expedition under
four chiefs, sons of Shiraei, against
the remnant of Anialek that bad
escaped from Saul and David (I Sam.
xiv. 48, XV. 7 ; 2 Sum. viii. 12) to the
mountains of Idumea; they smote
them utterly, and dwelt in their

place, and were there at tlio date of

the compo-sitinn of 1 Clirunicles, i.*'.

after the return from Babylon. S.
is omitted in Moses' blessing, pos-

sibly because of the idolatry of Poor.

S. in the wilderness marched soutli

of the tiibernacle, with Reuben and
Gad, sous of Zilpah, maid of Leah,
S.'s mother. The Canaanitess
mother of Sbaul (Gen. xlvi. 10) and
tho Horito father of Shaphat tho
Boy from S. (Num. xiii. 5) indicate

the laxness of S. in marriage con-

nections, whence sprang his heathen-
ish degeneracy. Their villages and
18 or VJ cities lay round the well

Beersheba in Judah's extreme soutli.

S. standd first of the tribes appointed
to bless the people on mount Geri-

zim (Deut. xxvii. 12). Though
cities of S. were among those to

which David sent presents of the
Amalekite spoils, and tlumgh Ziklag
was David's own property, received

from Achish king uf the Philistines

who had wrested it from S. (1 Sam.
xxvii. G, xxs, 20, etc.), yet S. and
Judah were few in numbers at his

installation at Hebron (1 Chron. xii.

23-3"), and S. mure than Judah.
Some men of S. were apparently
settled in the northern kingdom of

Israel after the disruption (2 Chron.
XV. 9, xxxiv. 6). S. is between Issa-

char and Benjamin, not beside Judah,
in Ezek. xlviii. 25. S. is also in Rev.
vii. 7.

2.Lukeiii.30. 3.PETEn[soe].Thencb.
form of the Gr.Simon used by James

;

the most Hebraistic of the twelve
(Acts XV. 14). Sin. and Alex. MSS.
read '*Symeon" (2 Pet. i. 1), but
Vat. '* Simon." His mentioning his

original name accords with his de-
sign in 2 Peter, to warn against
Cuming false teachers (chap, ii.) by
setting forth the true " knowledge "

of Christ on the testimony of the
original apostolic eye jvitne'sses like

himself. This was not required in

1 Peter.

4. Luke ii. 25-32. " Just and devout,
waiting (like the dying Jacob, Gen.
xlix. IS) for the consolation of

Israel" (promised in Isa. xl.), and
having upon him " the Holy Ghost,"
who "revealed that he should not
see death before he had seen the
Lord's Christ." When Jesus' parents
brought Him into the temple tu re-

deem Him as the firstborn with five

shekels according to the law (Num.
xviii. 15), and to present Him to the
LorJ, S. took Him up in his arms,
and blessing God said, " Lord, now
Thou dost let Thy servant depart in

peace (not a prayer, bvit a thanks-
giving ; agcdn like Jacob, Gen. xlvi.

30) ; for mine eyes (not another, J.tb

xix. 27) have seen (1 John i. 1) Thy
(Isa. xxviii. 16, Luke iii. G) salvation :

which Thou hast prej)ared before the
face of all people (the catholicity of

the gospel) : a ligiit to lighten the
Gentiles (Isa. ix. 2), and (not only
light, but also) the ghiry of Thy
people Israel" (Isa. Ix. 13). He is

mentiriued so vaguely, '" a man in

.lerusalem," that I^ightfoot's view is

hardly correct that he was president
of tho sanhedrim and father ef

Gamaliel (.Acts v. 31-40) who took
so mild a view of Christianity, and
that because of his religious opinions
S. is not mentioned in tho Mishna.
Rabban Sinieon's gmndfather was of
the family of David ; he succeeded his

father llillel as prc.sid<Mit, A,n. 13;
at the feet of his son fJamaliel Paul
was brought up. lint tho S. of

Luke ii. would scarcely have trained
his son a Pharisee; Simeon was a
ctimmon name. Christ's advent
brings to view some of His hidden
ones, as S. and Anna, who, unknown
to the world, were known to Him us

yearning for Ilim.

5. Brother, i.e. cousin^ of Jesus (Matt.
xiii. 55, Mark vi. 3). Probably the
apostle S. Zelotes, " the zealot

*'

(l.uke vi. 15, Acts i. 13) f(jr tlio

honour uf the law and the Israelite
theocracy. Called " the Canaanite"
(nob the nation, but cananaios, in
Chaldee equivalent to the Gr. Ze-
lotes; "zealut," JIatt. x. 4, Mark
iii. 18). Tcntli among tho twelve in
Luke, but eleventh in Matthew and
Mark. Eusebius from Hegesippus
makes S. son (-f Clopas to succeed
James in the bishopric uf the Jeru-
salem church which was removed to
Pella. He was martyred in hia

120th year, under Tnijan, a. I). 1U7, as
David's descendant who might ckrm
the throne and give trouble tu the
Romans. 6. Father of Judas Isca-
riot (John vi. 71, xii. 4, xiii. 2, 20).

7. '* The leper," cleansed probably by
Jesus. In his bouse at Bethany
Mary anointed the Lord's feet (Matt,
xxvi. G. etc. ; Mark xiv. 3). He waa
probably father of Martha, Mary,
and Lazarus

;
perhaps fur a time he

was away through leprosy, so that ho
is not named in Luke x.3(:^ where the
bouse is called Martha's house, nor
John xi., but in Mark xiv. 3. [See
Lazarus.]

8. "The Pharisee" in whose house
the sinful, but forgiven, woman
anointed Jesus' feet. Uncharitable-
ness, ignorance, and pride prompted
his thought, "this man, if Ho were
a prophet, would have knuwn who
and what manner of woman this is

that toucheth Him, for she is a sin-

ner." Christ showed His own knoxv'

ledge hy answering Simon's unex-
pressed thought ; His holijiess, by
not only being undetiled by her
touch, but alsosanctifyingherby His
touch; Ills judicial powerj as One
more than "a prophet," by justify-

ing her and condemning him (Luke
vii. 3G-50, xviii. 9-14). By the
parable of the debtor 'forgiven 500
pence loving the creditor more than
the one forgiven only 50, Christ
showed that her warm and demon-
strative love (lowed from conscious-
ness of foririveness, his want of love

from his fancy that he needed but
little God's furi^iveness. \Vhero
little or no love is shown, little t>r

no sense of forgiveness (which an-
swers to her '* faith," ver. 50) exists

to i)r*)mpt it. Her sins, thougli

many, were forgiven, not on account
o/her love, but as the moving cause
of her love ; the *' for " in ver. 47 is

evidential, her much lovo evidenced
her much forgiveness and much
sense of it.

9. Of Cyrene ; attending the passovei
"from the country, father of Alex-

ander and Rufus" (known to Roman
Christians, Rom. xvi. 13, for whom
Mark wrote) ; impressed to bear
after Chri>t tho cross to Golgotha,
when the l<ord Himself had sunk
under it (John xix. 17, Mark xv. 21,

Luke xxiii. 2G). An honourable
ignominy.

10. TiiK lANNER with whom Simon
lodged at Jupt)a (.\cts ix. 4-3; x. C,

32). As rigid Jews reg-ardcd the
V)usiuoss as unclean, Peter's lodging

there shows alivady a rekixation of

Judaism. His house was near thfl

seaside for tho couvcnieuco of the
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Probably no

water. By tlie Sultan's order tlio old

walls of Jaffa (Joppa) have been

lately removed. In cuttint; a gate

through a. water battery at an angle

of th) se-a wall built by Vespasian,

and directly in front of the re-

puted house of Simon
the tanner on tUo

rocky bluff above, the

men came on three

ovll shaped tanner

vats hewn out of tho

uatunil rock and lined

ivith Roman cement,

down near the sea,

and similar to those

in use 18 centuries agi..

more than one tanner would bo liv

ing in so small a place as Joppa ; so

that the tradition is coufirincd that

hero was the house of Simou with

whom Peter lodged when he received

the ciiU of Cornelius.

11. S. Magus. The Samaritan who
practised magic, "bewitching the

people of Samaria, giving imt that ho

himself was some great one,' so that

all said "this is the power of Ood
which is called great" (so Sin., Vat.,

Alex. MSS.). liorn at the Samaritan

village (Gittim, according to Justin

Jlartyr), S. was converted nominally

and baptized through Philip^ at

Sichem or Sychar, where Clinst s

ministry (John iv.) had already pre-

pared the way. Josephus (Ant. xs.

7, § 2) records that S. was Felix

tool to seduce Drusilla away from

her husband Azizus, king of Emesa.

Tlie Pseudo Clemens represents him

as disciple, then successor, of Dosi-

theus the gnostic heresiarch. The
Recognitiones and Clementina report

fabulous controversies between S.

and Peter. His followers report his

saying " I am the word of God, the

paraclete, omnipotent," in fact the

incarnation of the word (the Logos,

Philo and John i. 1). S., viewing

baptism as the initiation into coni-

munion with some powerful spirit

through whom he could do greater

wonders than before, was baptized.

His case shows that the apostles

could not always infallibly read

motives, and that the grace symbol-

ised in baptism is not indifferently

conferred on all as Romanists teach,

giving sacraments a magic power as

it they could protit without faith.

S., subsequently seeing extraordinary

powers of the Holy Ghost conferred

tlirough laying on of Peter's and

John's hands on those already bap-

tized, and supposing that their be-

stowal was by the outward act inde-

pendently of the inward disposition,

desired to buy the power of confer-

ring such gifts (whence comes our

term simony) ; evidently S. himself

had not received the gifts, not hav-

ing yet presented himself. Peter

said " thy money perish with thee"

(1 Cor. vi. 13, Col. ii. 22), unde-

signedly in coincidence with Peter's

language in the independent epistle

(1 Pet. i. 7) ; so " thou hast nc'ither

part nor lot," etc. ; comp. 1 Pet. i. 4
" inheritance," lit. lot (kleros) ;

"thy heart is not right (in motives

and ends) in the sight of God ; re-

pent ... if perhaps the thought

. . . may be forgiven," implying his

sin verged towards the unpardonable

ono (Matt. xii. 31). God, not the

anostles, in Peter's view could ab-

Si'ilve; comp. John xx. 23. "*o^l
perceive thou art in the gall, etc.

(lleb. xii. 13.) S. in his prayer,

" pray that none of these things

which ye have spoken como upon

mo," shows that fear of punishment,

ii,,t hatred of sin, influenced him as

Pliaraoh (Exod. viii. 8).
.

Simri, Siumui. 1 Chron. xxvi. 10.

Though not the firstborn, his father

made him chief.
_

Sin. [See Exodus.] Pelusuim (Ezek.

xxs. 15, IG), "the strength of Egypt,

its frontier fortress on tho N.E. in

contrast to No or Thel)es at the far

S. of.Egvpt. From sin, " muddy,
__

asPelusium comes irompclos "mud,
" clay." So tho Arab 'Teeneh from

iccn, "mud." But Lepsius explains

Pelusium the Philistine town, the

last held by the shepherd dynasty (?).

A Sallier papyrus records a gi-eat

battle at S. between Raracses and

tho Shota ; here too was tho alleged

deliverance of Sethos from_ Senna-

cherib, mice gnawing by night the

Assyrians' bowstrings and shield

straps. Herodotus says that Sethos

statue with a mouse in his hands

stood in Vulcan's temple, and an in-

scription, " look on me and learn to

reverence the gods." Ezekiel's pro-

phecy " S. shall have great pain
'

was fulfilled in the Persian Camby-

ses' great cruelty to tho Egyptians

after conquering Psammenitus near

Pelusium. Oehus here defeated

Nectanebos, tho last native king.

Sin, wilderness of. Which Israel

reached after leaving the encampment

by tho Bed Sea (Num. xxxiii. 11).

Their next stage was Eephidim

:

Exodus [see] xvi. 1, xvii. 1. Sm
wilderness is the desert sandstone

tract, Debbot er Ramleh, extending

across the peninsula from wady Nash

in a S.E. direction between the lime-

stone district of et Tih and the

granite of the central formation,

Sinai. The journey from Elim, or

even from the Red Sea, could be

performed in a day. Tho Egyptians

working the copper mines at Sarbut

el Khadira would keep the route in

good order. Israel moved by detach-

ments ; and only at the wilderness of

Sin "ait the congregation" asseni-

bled for the first time. [See Pab^\^'- J

Distinct from the wilderness of Zm.

Sin. Viewed as cliatha, "coming

short of our true end," tho glory of

God (Rom.iii. 23), lit. vussmj the

viark; Gr. hamartano. -i^'on^

"vanity," "nothingness"; after all

the scheming and labour bestowed on

siu nothing comes of it. " Clouds

without water" (Jude 12, Prov. xxji

8, Jer. ii. 5, Kom. viii. 20). Pesha

rebellion, viz. against God as our

rightful king. Kasha' "wickedness,'

iilnntoiu'as/i "restlessness"; outof

God all must bo unrest (Isa. Ivii. 20,

21) ; "wandering stars" (Jude 13).

Ma'al, " shuflling violation of duty,"

"prevarication" (1 Chron. x. 13).

Asham, " guilt," incurring punish-

ment and needing atonement, lia
,

"ill," "ruin," tho same word for

"badness" and "cuiamfty, 'Mit.bi-eo/c-

ing in pieces. 'Aral, " evil,' per-

versity." 'Ainal, "travail"; sm is

weary work (Hab. ii. 13). 'Avah,

"crookedness," "wrong," a distor-

tion of our nature, disturbing our

moral balance. Shagah, "error.

'Abar, " transgression througl>

ann-er"; "siu is the transgression

of°tho law," i.e. God's will (1 John

iii. 4). Sin is a degeneracy from

original good, not an original exist-

ence, creation, or generation ; not

by the Creator's action, but by the

creature's defection (Eccles. vu. 29).

As God is love, holiness is reseni-

bianco to Him, love to Him and Hi?

creatures, and conformity to Uis will.

Selfishness is tho root of sin, it sets

up self and self will instead of God
and God's will.

The origination of man's sin was not

of himself, but from Satan's deceit

;

otherwise man's sin would be devilish

and ineradicable. But as it is we
may bo delivered. This is tho found-

ation of our KEDEMPTION [see, and

Saviouk and AtonementJ by Clmst.

Original sin is as an hereditary

disease, descending from the first

transgressor downwards (Ps. li. 5).

National sins are punished in tm^

world, as nations have no ln"

beyond tho grave (Prov. xn;. 34).

The punishment of the individual l-

sins are remedial, disciplinary, and

deterrent in this world ;
and judici-

ally retributive in the world to come.

[See, on eternal punishment, Hell.j

The Gr. aioiiios represents the Heb.

'olam and 'ad; 'olam, hidden, un-

limited duration; 'ad, appUed to

God's eternity and the future dura-

tion of the good and destruction ot

the wicked (Ps. ix. 5, Ixsxui. 1/, xcu.

The objections are : 1. That the length

of punishment is out of all proportion

with the time of sin. But the dura-

tion of sin is no criterion of the dura-

tion of punishment : a fire burns m
a few minutes records thereby lost

for ever; a murder committed in a.

minute entails cutting otf from life

for ever ; ono act of rebellion cntail.s

perpetual banishment from the king.

2 That the sinner's eternal punish-

ment would bo Satan's eternal

triumph. But Satan has had his

triumph in bringing sin and death

into the world ; his sharing the

sinner's eternal punishment will be

the reverse of a triumph ; the abid-

iniT punishment of the lost will be a

standing witness of God's holy hatred

of shi, and a preservative against any

future rebellion. 3. That the eternity

of punishment involves the eternity

of sin. But this, if true, would bo

no mora inconsistent witli God .s

character than His permission ot it

for a time; but probably, as the

saved will be delivered from th<-

possibility of sinning by being raised

ibovo the sphere of evil, so the lost

will be incapable of sinmngany moro

in the sense of a moral or immoral

choice by sinking below the sphere

of good. 4. That eternal vengeance

is inconsistent with Gods gospel

revelation of Himself as love. But

the N. T. abounds in statements ot

judicial vengeance being exercised by-

God (Rom. xii. 19, Heb. x. 30, 1

Thess. iv. 0, 2 Thess. i. 8).

Sin offering. fS-^" SAcmricE.

Atonement, Leprosv.1 Aachaiteth,

hamaHia, is the sin otlerin<r. so ashavt
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(implying nefiUjence) , Uitron, is the
l^espass offerinj. [See SlN.] The
trespass q^crinj was a fort'eit for the
violated rights of others, whether of

Jehovah as head of the nation or of
1 fellow man. It related to the con-
sequence of sin more immodiatoly
I han to sin itself in the sinner's heart.
Its connection with the conseciatiou
of the leper, and reconsocration of
the nazarite, expressed the shave
• •ach has in sin's consequences, dis-

ease, death, and consequent dctile-

inent (Lev. v. 1-1, siv., xv.). It was
les3 connected with the conscience
tlian the sin offering (iv. 3). There
was DO graduation of oli'eriiigs accord-
i ug to the worshipper's cii-cumstances.

It was accompanied with pecuniary
tine, one fifth besides the value of
the injury done, in fact " fine offer-

iMgs" (Num. V. 5-S). None of the
llood was put on the altar horns, as
in the sin offering. The victim was
a ram instead of a female sheep or
goat. In Isa. liii. 10 transl. " when
1 ! is soul shall have made an offering
for sin" (asham, a trespass offering.

Matt. XX. 28, "a,ransom for m.iny,"
lutrun anti pollun). He voluntarily
laying down His life (John x. 1", 18;
Eph. V. 2 ; Heb. ix. 14). [On the
eeremonie3_ of the Day of Atone-
.MENT, see.] The later Jews, instead
of setting the scapegoat free in the
wilderness, led it to a high precipice
called Sook (narrow) and dashed
it down. This was done to avoid the
recurrence of what once occurred,
viz. the scapegoat came baeli to
Jerusalem, which was thought a bad
omen. Lieut. Condor has discovered
tlie spot, the hill el JIuntar, half
a mile beyond the well of Siik beside
the ancient road from Jerusalem,
'i'lie ridge still is named Hadeidan,
answering to the Heb. name of the
district, Hidoodin (sharp). A taber-
nacle was erected at every space of

2000 cubits, to evade the law of the
sabbath day's journey, for they led
tlie scapegoat out on the sabbath;
after eating bread and drinking water
the conductor of the goat could go on
to the next tabernacle ; ten stages
were thus made between Sook and
Jerusalem, in all six and a half
miles to el Muntar, whence the con-
ductor caught the first sight of the
groat desert. Beside the well probably
was the tenth tabernacle, to which ho
returned after precipitating the goat,
and where he sat till sundown,
when ho might return to Jerusalem.
(Pal. Kxpl.'(iy. btat., July IS/S, p.

118.)

Sins of ignorance, rather of inadrcrt-
nice. Eccles. v. G, x. 5 ; Heb. ix. 7,
"errors,'* Gr. "sins of ignorance."
Lev. iv. 2, in contrast to liresnmptu.
ows sins entailing (jjpsn facto, whether
the crime incurred civil punishment
or not) the being cut off (Num. xv.

22, 30 ; Ps. xis. 12, 1.'! ; Heb. x. 26.

27; Prov. ii. 13-15; Exod. xxxi. 11;
Lev. vii. 20 ; Matt. xii. 31 ; 1 John
V. IG; Acts iii. 17; Eph. iv. 18; 1
Pot. i. M; Luke xii. -kS).

Sinai. [See E.xodl-s.] The penin-
sula of S. is a triangular tract,
bounded on the \V. by llio gulf of
Suez, on the E. by the gulf of Akabali,
and on the N. by a lino drawn from
Gaza through Beersheba to the S.

of the Dead Sea. There are three
divisions: (1) the southernmost, the
neighbourhood of S. ; (2) the desert
of et Tih, the scene of Israel's wan-
derings

; (3) the Negeb, or south
country, the dwelling of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob. Near 'Aiu Hud-
herah (Uazeroth) Mr. Palmer (Pal.

Exijl. Qy. Stat., Jan. 1»71) discovered
Enueis el Kbeirij, which ho believed
to be the remains of an Israelite camp.
The tombs outside he identified as
the Kiliroth Hattaavah, " graves of
lust'' (Num. xi. 31); the extensive
remains betoken a large assemblage
of people. Farther on the stone
huts scattered over the hills and
country, Arabic " Nawamis " (mos-
quitoes), were probably Amalekite
dwellings. Proceeding N. the ex-
plorers reached 'Ain Gadis or Kadesh,
with a wady of the same name running
from it beside a large plain. 'Ain
Gadis is on the frontier of the Negeb
or south country, which is now waste
through neglect of the water supply,
but bears traces of former cultivation
and ruins of many cities. Eshcol,
whither the spies went, lay not far ulf

fr.)m Kadesh in the vine abounding
district on the way to Hebron ; the
hill sides are covered with small
stone heaps, on which the vines were
trained. 'fo the north stand el

Meshrifeh ^ir Zephath " the watch-
tower," and Sbaita, all built of stone,
without timber, *' the city of the
Zephath," afterwards called Hormah
(Jud. i. 17). The route lies then
through the Amorite hills to Ru-
haibeli, with tlie remains of an old
well, the troughs being of great size

and antiquity, the Rehoboth well of
I.«aac; near it Shutnet, or Sitnah.
Then Beersheba with three wells, one
dry, the other two full of water.

S. stands in the centre of the peninsula
which lies between the two horns of
the Red Sea. It is a wedge shaped
mass of granite and porphyry plu-
tonic rocks, rising almost I'OOO ft.

above the sea. On the S.W. lies a
wide alluvial plain, coasting the gulf
of Suez ; on the E. side, coasting the
AkabaU gulf, the plain is narrow.
There are three chief masses: (1)
The N.W. cluster, including five-

peaked Serbal, U312 ft. above the sea.

(2) The E. and central mass, jebel
Katherin its highest point, 80(J3 ft.

above the sea; jebelMusa, at the south
end, about 7000 ft. (3) The S.E.
close to (2), Um Shaumer its highest
point. Has Suf.safeli.tho northern end
of (2), with the vast phiin er Kiihali

(the wilderness of S.) for Israel be-
low, is the mount S. of tho law.
Horeb is the N. jiart of the Sinaitic
range. Atthefootof RasSuf.safehare
alluvial mounds, which exactly corre-

spond to tho "bounds" set to re-

strain the people. In the long retir-

ing sweep of er l!;ih;ih tho people
could " remove and stand afar otf,"

for it extends into the side valleys.

Closes, coming through one of tho
oijiiquo gullies at the side of Ras
Sufsiifeh on tlio N. and S., might nut
see the camp, though heiiring tho
noise, until hoem<'rged from tho
wady ed Oeir or the w:uiy Leja on the
lilain (Exod. xxxii. lo-lO)-

Sinim. Isa. xlix. 12. Tho people of
eoutbcm China. An inland commer-

cial route [see Silk] connected the
extreme East with the \Vest very early.
Tho Siuims and tho Scythians inter-
changed commodities ;i3 tho Chinese
and Jlussiaiis do now. Sinai wa.^
tho name of tho Chinese traders.
Their town was Thinaj, one of the
great emporiums in western China,
now Tlisin or Tin in the province of
Sehensi. In tho eighth century B.C.

the Sinaj became independent in west-
ern China , their princes reigning thero
for (JoO years before they attained
dominion over the whole land ; in the
third century B.C. the dynasty of Tsin
(whence came " China ") became su-
preme over the emiiire. The Chinese
" came from far," (distinct from
" the N. and the W."), viz. from the
far East, answering the requirements
of Isa. xlix. 12. The western part
becoming first known to India, tho
name of this part was given to the
whole. The Chinese seldom call

themselves so, being in the habit of
giving themselves high sounding
titles, or else naming themselves
from the reigning dynasty.

Sinite. A tribe of Canaan (Gen. x.

17). In the Lebanon district Strabo
mentions .S'iy*?(a(xvi. 2, § 18); Jeromo
that near Area was SiuKin, Sini
(Quaest. Heb. in Genes.).

Sion, mount. A name of mount
Heumon [see]. Deut. iv. 48, "lofty,"
"upraised." Different from Zion,
Shenir and Sirion mean the glitter-

ing hreaftplate of ice.

Siplunoth. One of David's haunts
in southern Judah, to which he sent
of the Amalekite spoil (1 Sam. xxx.
2S). _

Sippai. Of the sons of the Rephaim
orgiants, slain by Sihbechai (1 Chrou.
XX. 4). S.vi'H ill 2 Sam. xxi. IS.

Sirah, the well of. Whence Jo.ab
recalled Abner to murder him at
Hebron (2 Sam. iii. 10, 20). On tho
northern road from Hebron by which
Abner would u.aturaliy ret urn through
Baliurim to ilahauaim. Ain Sara, a
spring and reservoir on the western
side of the ancient northern road, one
mile out of Hebron, may represent S.
Sirah and Sara mean alike "with-
drawn," referring to the fact that
the spring is witlulrawn from the
Iiigli road at the end of a little alley

with dry stone walls, under a stoiio

arch (Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat., July
1878, p. 121).

Sirion. The Sidonian name for

11EK.M0N [see] (Dent. iii. 9, Ps. xxix.

(i).

Sisamai. 1 Chron. ii. 40.

Sisera, 1, Captain of tho host of

Jauix [see, and Jaei, Barak, De-
BOKAII, Kisiion], tho Camuinite king
who reigned in Hazok. S. resided

in IIauoshetii of tho Gentiles [see].

His doom was a st.anding reference

in after times (1 Sam. xii. 9, Ps.

Ixxxiii. 9). The curdled milk, still

offered by Bedouin as a delicacy to

guests, is called Icbcn. It is not only
refreshing to the weary, but also

strongly soporific, and Jael's aim
wcmld be to cast S. into a sound sleep.

In Jud. V. 20, "the stars in their

cour.ses fought against S.," tho rd-

ferenee is not only to tho storm of

hail beating in tho enemy's face

which Josephus describes, out also

to the falling meteoric stars of an-
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tuniTi wbich descenJcd as the dc

featod host fled by nisUt. (M. Expl.

Qy. Stat., July 187S, p. Uo, Ub)
The Dirine approval of the iaith o

Jai'l iu killing S. involves no approval

of her treachery. So in the case

of Gideon, Samson, Jcphthah, Uod

in approving their faithful zeal

in csecating His will gives no sanc-

tion to the alloy of evil wlu^'h ac-

companied their faith (Ueb. xi.

30) From this great onemy sprang

Israel's groat friend, Kabbi Akiba,

whose father was a Syrian proselyte

of righteousness; he was standard

bearer to Bar Coeheba in the Jewish

wir of independence (Bartolocci iv.

or-') 2 One of the Nethmim who

retu'rned'with Zerubbabel (Ezra u. 53,

Neh. vii. 5.')) . C.uiaanite captives were

dedicated to help the Levites iu the

h.Mvier work of the temple.

Sitnah. Gen. xxvi. 21. The snme

root as Satan. How tihuinet. llie

second of the two wells dug by Isa-io

in the valley of Gerar, winch the

herdmen of the place strove for as

theirs On the left of the wady

Kahaibeh is the small vaUey Shutneh

er Ruhaibeh, preserving the name

I'almer suggests that the great well

in wady Sadi is Isaac's. (Pal. Expl.

Soc, "Our Work.")

Slave. Hired service was little known

anciently ; slavery was the common
fiirm of service. But among the

Hebrews the bond service was of a

mild and equitable character; so

much so that eheJ, " servant," is not

restricted to the bond

servant, but applies

to higher relations,

as, e.g., the king's

prime minister,

a rich man's stew-

ard, as Eliezer (Gen.

XV. 2, xxiv. 2), God's '

servant (Dan. is. 17).

Bond service was not introduced by

Moses, but being found in existence

was regulated by laws mitigating its

evils and restricting its duration.

Man stealing was a capital crime

(Deut. xxiv. 7); not only stealing

Israelites, but people of other nations

(Exod. xxi. 11;). The Mosaic law

ioaiously guarded human life and

liberty as sacred. Masters must treat

llcbrow servants as hired servants,

not with rigour, but with courteous

considorateness as brethren, and

liberally remunerate them at the

close of their service (Deut. xv.

12-18; Lev. xxv. 39-41). Exod.

xxi. 2 provided that no Israelite

lound to service could be forced to

continue in it more than six years.

Leviticus supplements this by giviiig

every Hebrew the right to claim

freedom for himself and family in

the jubilee year, without respect to

period of service, and to recover his

land. This was a check on the op-

pression of the rich (Jer. xxxiv.8-17).

Property in foreign slaves might be

handed down from father to son, so

too the children bom in the house

(Gen. xiv. 14, xvii. 12). Some^wero

war captives (Num. xxxi. 6, 7, ;

Deut. XX. 14) ; but Israehtes must

not reduce to bondage Israelites

t.aken in war (2 Chron. xxviii. 8-15).

The monuments give many lUustra-

tiona of the state of the Israelites

themselves reduced to bondage by

fijreign kings to whom they were

delivered for their rebeUion. Others

iJiPTlAK BEBVAST.

JEWISH SLAVES.

were enslaved for crime ( Exod.

xxii. 3, like our penal servitude), or

bought from foreign slave dealers

(Lev. xxv. 44), so they were his pro-

perty (Exod. x.xi. 21). The price was

about 30 or 40 shekels (Exod. xxi.

32 ; Lev. xxvii. 3, 4 ; Zech. xi. 12, 13 ;

Matt. xxvi. 15). The slave was en-

couraged to become a proselyte

(Exod. xii. 44). He might be set

free (xxi. 3. 20, 21, 20, 27). The law

guarded his life and limbs. If a

married man became a bondman, his

rights to his wife were respected,

she going out with him after six

years' service. If as single he ac-

cepted a wife from his master, and

she bare him children, she and they

remained the master's, and he alone

went out, unless from love to his

master and his wife and children he

preferred staying (Exod. xxi. 0); then

the master bored his ear (the member

symboUsing willing obedience, as

the phrase "give car " implies) with

an awl, and he served for ever, i.e.

till jubilee year (Lev. xxv. 10, Deut.

XV. 17) ; type of the Father s willing

Servant for man's sake (comp. Isa.

1. 5, Ps. xl. 6-8, Heb. x. 5, Phil. 11.

7). A Hebrew sold to a stranger

sojourning in Israel did not go out

after sLx years, but did at the year ot

jubilee ; meantime he might be freed

by himself or a kinsman paying a

ransom, the object of the law being

to stir up friends to help the dis-

tressed relative. His brethren should

see that ho suffered no undue rigour,

but was treated as a yeariy hired

servant (Lev. xxv. 47-55). Even the

foreigner,when enslaved, if his master

caused his loss of an eye or tooth,

could claim freedom (Exod. xxi. G,

Lev. xix. 20). He might be ransomed.

At last he was freed at jubilee. His

murder was punished by death (Lev.

xxiv. 17, 22; Num. xxxv. 31-33). Ue

was admitted to the spiritual privi-

leges of Israel: circumcision (Ocu.

xvii. 12), the great feasts, passover,

etc. (Exod. xii. 43; Deut. xvi. 10,

xxix. 10-13, xxxi. 12), the hearing ot

the law, the sabbath and jubilee rests.

The receiver of a fugitive slave was

not to deliver him up (Deut. xxni.

15, 16). Christianity does not begm

by opposing the external system pre-

vailing, but plants the seeds of love,

universal brotherhood in Christ,

communion of all in one rodeniption

from God our common iatlicr,

which silently and surely undermines

slavery. Paul's sending back Onesi-

mus to Philemon does not sanction

slavery as a compulsory system, for

Onesimus went back of his own free

will to a master whom Christianity

had made into a brother. In 1 Cor.

vii. 21-24 Paul exhorts slaves not to

be unduly impatient to cast o£f even
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slavery by unlawful means (1 Pet. ii.

13-18), as Onesimus did by fleeing.

The precept (Gr.) "become not ye

slaves of men" implies that slavery

is abnormal (Lev. xxv. 42).
_

" If

called, being a slave, to Christianity,

be content ; but yet, if a(su (besides

spiritual freedom) thou canst befree

(/)oJi7v, a still a^iilifiona! good, which

if thou canst not attain be satisfied

without, but which if offered despise

not), use the opportunity of becoiii-

ing free rather than remain a slave."

" Use it " in ver. 23 refers tofreedom,

implied in the words just before," bo

made free" (2 Pet. ii. 19).
__

Slime : chtmar. LXX. " asphalte,

bitumen (Gen. xi. 3). Herodotus (i.

179) mentions that hot bitumen and

burned bricks were used for building

the walls of Babylon; the bitumen

from the river Is falling into Eu-

phrates not far from Babylon. As
the bitumen is found only here and

there among the ruins, chiefly toward

the basement, it was probably used

only where thev wished to counter-

act moisture. The Dead Sea, from

its abounding in asphalte, is called

" the Asphalte Lake." The vale of

SidJim was full of pits of it (Gen.

xiv. 10). Moses' mother made the ark

watertight with pitch and " shme"
(asphalte; Speaker's Comm., Exod. ii.

3, makes it mud to bind the papyrus

stalks together, and to make the

surface smooth for the infant).

Sling. [See .\rms.] 1 Sam. xvii. 40.

Smooth stones were preferred. The
Benjamites' expertness with it waa

famed (Jud. xx. 16, 1 Chron. xii. 2).

Suited for skirmishing, and for

striking the besieged (2 Kings 111. 2a,

2 Chron. xxvi. I4). Two strings

attached to a leathern centre, the

hollow receptacle

of the stone, com-
posed it. 1 Sam.
xxv. 29, "the soul

of thine enemies

He will hurl away
in the cnp (liaph)

of the sling." It

was swung round
Eo>i-riA>- BLisGEM. tijg head, then

one string was let go and the stone

hurled out. Image of sudden and

violent removal (Jer. x. 18). Iransl.

Zech. ix. 15, "they (the Jews)

shall tread under foot the sling

stones " hurled at them by the foe,

and falling harmless at their feet

(Job xii. 2«). Their foes shall be as

such sling stones when ftillen under

foot; in contrast to God's people

(ver 16), "the (precious) stones ot a

cniwn." In Prov. xxvi. 8, "as he

that bindeth a stone in a sling

(margemah, distinct from quela a

sling), the stono bound is useless to

the sUnger; so "honour" is useless

when "given to a fool' (Ewald).

Maurer transl. " hurleth. ^ha d.,

Syr., and Arabic support A. V . ;
the

Vnlg. supports marg., ' as he that

pntteth a precious stone m oil heap

of stones." A. V. is best.
.

Smyrna. A city on the coast of lonia,

at the head of the gulf, having a well

sheltered harbour ; N. ot Lphesus;

beautified by Alexander the Great

and Antigonus, and desisnated the

beautiful." Still flourishing, and

under the same name, after various
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vicissitudv'^s, and caDed *' the Paris

of the J>evaiit," with larpe commerce
and a population of 2UU,UUU. The

* ^"t^'^-^^

church hero was one of the seven
addi-essod by the Lord (ltev.ii.S-11).

Polycarp, martyred in A.D. IGS, &0
years after conversion, was its bishop,

probably *' the angel of the church
in S." The Lord's allusions to per-

secutions accord with tliis identitica-

tion. The attributes of Uim " which
was dead and is alive " would com-
fort S. under persecution. Tiie idol

Diuuysus at S. was believed to have
been killed and come to life ; in cju-

ti-ast to this lying fable is Chri:?t"s

title, " the First and the Last, which
was dead and is alive" (Rev. ii. y).

Ad death was to Uiju the gateof life,

80 it is to His people. Good " works,"
"tribulation," "poverty" owing to
** spoiling of goods," whilst she was
"rich" in grace (conti-ast Laodicea,
"rich" in her own eyes and the
world's, poor before God), were her
marks. The Jews in name, really ** the
synagogue of Satan/' blasphemed
Christ as "the Hanged One." At
Pol ycarp's martyrdom they clamoured
with the heathen for his being cast to

the lions ; the proconsul opposed it,

but, impotent to restrain the fauati-

cisra of the mob, let them tie him to
the stake ; the Jews with their own
hands carried logs for the pile which
burned him. The theatre where he
waa burned was on a hill facing the
N. It was one of the largest in Asia.

Traces of it may be seen in descend-
ing from the northern gateway of the
castle. A circular letter from the
church of S. describes bis martyrdom.
When urged to recant he said, " four-

score years and six I have served the
Lord, and He never wronged me;
how then can I blaspheme my King
and Saviour.^" The accuser, the
devil, cast some of the S. church into
prison, and "it had tribulation ten
days," a short term (Gen. sxiv. 55,

Is'um.xi. ly), whereas the consequent
joy is eternal (many Christiana per-
ished by wild beasts or at the stake
because they refused to throw incense
into the fire to sacrifice to the genius
of the emperor) : a sweet consolation

JT trial. Ten is the number of tlio

world powers hostile to the church
(Rev. xiii. 1). Christ promises S.
" a crown of life " (eomp. J;is. i. 12,

2 Tim. iv. 8 "of righteousness," 1

Pet. v. 4 "of glory ") in reward f<ir

"faithfulness unto death." The
allusion is to the crown-tvearing
{stipha)iopJu)ri), leading priests at 8.

It was usual to present the super-
intending priest with a crown at the
end of his year of ofhce ; several

persons of both sexes are culled

"crown bearers" in inscriptions.

The ferocity of the populace agaitist

the iicjcd Polycarp is accounted f-a-

by their zealous interest in tlie

Olympian games celebrated here, in

respect to which Christianity bore an
antisocial aspect. S. ( - myrrh)
yielded its perfume in being bruised
to death. S.'s faithfulness is re-

wiirded by its candlestick njt having
beou wholly removed; whence the
Turks call it" infidel S." Persecuted
S. and Philadeli'hia [seej are the
only churches which the Lord does
not reprove.

Snail : chomet (Lev. xi. 30). Rather
"a lizard." Some think the ^t*'(lio

lacerta. The Chaldee means " to

bow down"; the Mahometans kill

it, as though it mimicked them at

prayers. The skablul in Ps. Iviii. S
is a " snail " or slug {limax}^ which
delights in the damp night ; but in

the hot sunshine, as it crawls over a
dry surface and moistens the way
with its secretion, it* moisture melts
away.

Snow. See Palestine, Climate, at

the end.

So. The Egyptian king to whom
Hoshea, Israel's last king, applied in

the ninth year of his reign fur help,
when casting off the obligation to
pay tribute to Assyria (2 Kings xvii.

4). So did not venture to encounter
the Assyrian king Shalmaneser, but
deserted his protege, as Egyptian
kings often did (Isa. xxs. 3,xxxvi. G).

Israel was conquered and Samaria
taken. Egyptian monuments illus-

trate Scripture
;
precisely in Hoshea's

time a change occurs in the Egyptian
dyuasties. Illanetho's 25th or Ethi-
opian dynasty extended its influence
into Lower £gypt in 725 li.c. So or
iSeveh answers to Sabacho of Ma-
netho, and Shebek I. of the hiero-
glyphics. A little later So contended
with Sargon in southern Palestine. A
seal vi fine clay, imp>'essed from the
bezel of a metallic finc;;er ring, an
oval two inches long by one wide,
bears the image, name, and titles of
Sahacho. Some make So the first

Sabacho, others Sabacho II. Tir-
hakah or Tehrak, tlie third and last

of the dynasty, is thought to have
put So to death. Sabaku (according
to G. Smith's deciphering) married
the sist«r of Tirhakah who helped
Hezekiah against Sennacherib ; at

Sabaku's death Tirhakah succeeded,
Sabaku's son being set aside.

Soap: horith. [See Fuller.] Jer. ii.

22. Vegetable alkali or potash.
Many plants yielding alkalies exist

in Palestine and around : hubeihet
(Salsola kali) with glass-like leaves
near the Dead Sea ; ajram near
Sinai, pounded for use as soap ; the
9j7/ooorsoap plant of Eirypt ; and
the heaths near Jojipa. The Sapo-
naria o^cinalis and Meseinhryan-
themum nndijlorum (Job ix. 30, Isa.

i. 25). Heb. for " purely " " as
alkali (purifies)."

Socho. 1. 1 Chron.iv. 18. Heberwns
"father," founder, or colonist of S.

in the low hill region of Judah. Now
Shuweikeh, in the western part of the
low hills of Judah, on the southern
slope of the wady Sumt, nearly half
a mile above the bed of the wady,
a natural ten"acc, green in spriniTt

dotted with grey ruins. Socnon in

1 Kings iv. lU. Socoii in Josh. xv. 35.

Between S. and A/.ekuh the Philis-

t i lies were posted for the battle

wherein Goliath fell (l Sam. xvii. 1).

Rehoboam fortified it after the din*

ruption (2 Chron. xi. 7). Taken by
the Philistines in Ahaz' reign (xxviii.

IS). 2. Also in Judah; now Shu-
'.veibeh (Josh. xv. 45), ten miles S.W.
of Hebron.

Sodi. Num. xiii. 10.

Sodom. Chief of thp gfronp S», Go-
morrah, Admah, Zeboim, and Bela
or Zoar (Gen. x. 19, xiii. 3, 10-13.

xix. ; Luke xvii. 29; 2 Pet. ii. G; Jude
4-7; Mark vi. 11; Matt. x. 15; Deut.
xxix. 23). [See GoMoiiRAn.] Pal-
mer and Drake traversing tbe Negeb
in a S.E. direction, as far as mount
Hor, made a detour to jebel (mount)
Madherah. At its eammit and base
are blocks of stone, of which the
Arabs say : "a people once dwelt
there, to whom travellers came seek-
ing hospitality; but the people did
to them a horrible deed, wherefore
the Almighty in anger rained down
stones, and destroyed them from olf

the face of the earth." S. is inter-

preted "burning" oreLe "vine-
yard" (Geseuius), " fortification"

iFiirst). Abraliam could see the
tmoke of the burning cities from
near Hebron. The Lord over night
announced to him S.'s doom, at some
spot on the way from Mamre or
Hebron towards S., to which he
had accompanied the angels (Gen.
xviii. 10). Tradition says the spot
was Caphar Berucha, from which the
Dead Sea is visible through a ravine.

Long ranges of hills intervene be-

tween Hebron and S., but from
the hill over Hebron or Mamre
through a gap in the chain the whole
district of the Jordan valley is visi-

ble. Lot at first pitched only to.

tvards S., not till afterwards did
he go farther soutlt to S. itself

(Gen. xiii. 12, xiv. 12; and xiv. 3
says expressly the vale of Siddim
is the Salt Sea). This favoui-s

the S. of the Dead Sea site for S.,

etc., which the traditional names
confirm.

Sodomites. Not inhabitants of Sodom,
but those "devoted" (quedeeshim)
to unnatural lust in Ashtoreth'a
honour, as a rehgious rite! (Deut.
xsiii. 17, 1 Kings xiv. 24, 2 Kings
xxiii. 7, Job xxxvi. 14 marg.) There
were women similarly "desecrated"
to lust as a religious rite (Gen.
xxxviii. 21, 22; Hus. iv. 14;, transl.

1 Kings xxii. 3tf), " the dogs licked

his blood while the harlots {zojioth)

were bathing in the pool" early in

the nuu'niug, as their custom was.
So LXX.

Solomon: S/te?o))io7tiuneb. Second
child of David by Bathsheba. Jose-
phus makes S. last born of David's
sons (Ant. vii. 14, § 2). His history

is contained in 2 Sam. xii. 24, 25 ; 1

Chron. xxii. 6-16 ; 1 Kings i.— xi.

;

2 Chron. i.— ix. The leading events
of his life were selected, under inspi-

ration: viz. his grandeur, extensive
commerce, and wisdom, etc. (I Kings
ix. 10—X. 29), from " the book of the
Acts of Solomon " ; his accession

and dedication of the temple (i.— viii.

G6)fri'm"the hook of Nathan the
prophet "

; liis idolatry and its penal

consequences (chap, xi.) from "the
book oc Ahijah the Sliilonite and
the visions of Iddo the seer." The
72ud Psalm was his production uudor

ZZ
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the Spirit, Its objective character
accords with S.'s other writings,

whereas subjective feeling chamctcr-
izes David's psalms. S.'s glorious

and wide kincrdoin typifies Messiah's.
The Nile, Mediterranean, and Ku-
phr.ites, were then Isnifl's hounds
(1 Kings iv. 21, 2 Chron. ix. 20) as
promised iu Gen, xv. 18, Deut. xi.

'2-^. From tlience Messiah is to reign

to the ends of the earth (vor. S; Isa.

ix, 5, 6 ; xi. ; Zech. ix. 10 ; Mic. v. 4

;

Num. xxiv. 19).

"The song of dt.'greos,*' i.e. for Israel-

ites goimj lip to the great feasts at

Jerusalem (Ps. cxxvii.), was also S.'s.

It has no trace of the sadness which
pervades " the songs of degrees

"

without titles, and which accords
with the post captivity period.

The iAdividual comes into promi-
nence here, whereas they speak
more of the nation and church.
The theme suits S. who occupied
chiefly the domestic civic territory.

The main thought answers to Prov.
I. 23, "so God giveth His beloved
sleep," i.e. itndisturbed repose and
'Wealth without the anxieties of the
worldlij, in a way they know not
how (Mark iv. 27). So God gave to
His heloved S. in sleep {Heii,?sten-

berg supplies " in ") ; Matt. vi. 25, 34.

Jedidiah ('* heloved of Jehovah,"
Ps. cxxvii. 2) was his God-given
name (Ix. 5) . S. evidently refers (ver.

2) to his own experience (1 Kings iii.

5-13, iv. 20-25), yet in so unstudied
a way that the coincidence is evi-

dently undesigned, and so confirms
the authenticity of hotb psalm and
independent history.

[
See Pro-

verbs, Canticles, and Ecclesi-
ASTES.]

His name '* S.," peaceful, was given in

accordance with the early prophecy
that, because of wars, David should
not build Jehovah's house, but that
a son should be born to him, " a man
of rest," who should build it (1

Chron. xxii, 9, comp. the fulfilineut

1 Kings iv. 25, v. 4, and the Antitype
Matt. xi. 29, Ps. cxxxii. 8-14, Isa.

xi. 10, ix. 6, Eph. ii. 14). His birth
was to David a pledge that God is

at peace with him. Jehuvah cora-
missioaod Nathan {" sent by the
hand of Nathan"), and Nathan called
David's son Jedidiah " for Jehovah's
Fake," i.e. because Jehovah loved
him. Jehovah's naming him so
assured David that Jehovah loved
S. Jedidiah was therefore not his
actual name, but expressed Jehovah's
relation to him (2 Sam. xii. 24, 25).
Tradition makes Nathan the prophet
his instructer, Jehiei was governor
of the royal princes (1 Chron. xxvii.

32). Jehovah chose S. of all David's
eons to ho his successor, and promised
to bo his father, and to establish his
kingdom for ever, if he were con-
stant to llis commandments (xxviii.

5, G, 7). Accordingly David swore
to Bathsheba that her son should
Bucceed. She pleaded this at the
critical moment of Auonijah's [see]
rebellion (1 Kings i. 13, 17, 30). By
the interposition of Nathan the pro-
phet, Zadok the priest, Benaiah,
Shimei, and Kei, David's mighty
men, S. wag at David's command
taken on the king's own mule to
Gihon, anointed, and proclaimed

king. S. would have spared Adoni-
JAH [see] but for his incestuous and
treasonous desire to have Abishag
his father's concubine ; he merci-
fully spared the rest of his brothers
who had joined Adonijah. Aiti-

ATHAU [see] ho banished to Ana-
thoth for treason, thus fulfilhng the
old curse on Eli (1 Sam. ii. 31-35).

Joab the murderer he put to death,

according to his father'sdyingcharg.-,

illustrating S.'s own words, Eccles.

viii. 12, 13. Shimei fell by break-
ing his own engagement on oath.

S.'s reverent dutifulness to his

mother amidst all his kingly state

appears in the narrative (1 Kings ii.

12;Exod. XX. 12; Ps. xlv. 9; Prov. i.

8, iv. 3, vi. 20, X. 1).

The ceremonial of coronation and an-
ointing was repeated more solemnly
before David and all the congre-
gation, with great sacrifices and
glad feastings, Zadok at the same
time heing anointed "priest"; and
Jehovah magnified S. exceedingly
in the sight of all Israel, and be-

stowed upon him such royal majesty
as had not been on any king before
him in Israel (1 Chron. xxix. 20-25).

He was "yet young and tender"
(ver. 1, xxii. 5; 1 Kings ili. 7 ; "I
am but a little child," Prov. iv. 3)

;

perhaps 20 yearo of age : as Reho-
boam was 41 at his accession and S,

had reigned 40 years, Rehoboam
must have been born before S.'s

accession (1 Kings xi. 42, xiv. 21).

S. loved the Lord who had first

loved him (comp. Jedidiah) : iii. 3.

He walked in David's godly ways

;

but there being no one exclusive
tt'mple yet, he sacrificed in high
places, especially at the great high
])lace in Gibeou, where was the taber-

nacle with its altar, whilst the ark
was in Zion. After his ofi"ering there
a thousand burnt olierings God in

vision gave him his choice of goods.
In the spirit of a child (see 1 Cor. ii.

14) he asked for an understanding
heart to discern between good and
bad (comp. Jas. i. 5, iii. 17 ; 2 Tim.
iii. 17; Prov. ii. 3-9; Ps. Ixxii. 1, 2;
Ueb. V. 14). God gave him, besides
wisdom, what he had not asked,

riches, honour, and Ute, because he
made wisdom his first desire (Jas.

iv. 3 ; 1 John v. 14, 15 ; Eccles. i. 16

;

Matt. vi. 33 ; Eph. iii. 20; Prov. iii.

2, 16; Ps. xci. 16). His wise deci-

sion as to the owner of tlie living

child established his reputation for

wisdom. His Egyptian queen,
Pharaoh's daughter, is distinguished
from *' the strange women " who
seduced him to idolatry (I Kings xi.

1), and no Egyptian superstitions

are mentioned. Still he did not let

her as a foreigner stay in the palace
of David, sanctified as it was by the
presence of the ark, but assigned her
a dwelling in the city of David and
then brought her up out of the city

of David to the palace he had built

fur her (2 Chron. viii. H ; 1 Kings
ix. 24, iii. 1). Gezer [see] was her
dowry. Towards the close of his
reign God chastised him for idol-

atry because, beginning with lati-

tudinarian toleration of his foreign
wives' superstitiuijs, he ended with
adopting them himself; retaining
at the same time what cannot be

combined with idolatry, Jehovah'n
worsliip (Ezek. xx. 39, 1 Kings xi.).

Jeroiioa.\i [see] "lifted up his hand
against the king, and fled to Shishak
(of anew dynasty) of Egypt"; ItEZON
[seej of Zubah on the N.E. frontier
and Hadad [see] the Edomite be-
came his adversaries, S. otherwiso
had uninterrupted peace.

Among his buildings were the famona
Tadmor [see] or Palmyra in the
wilderness, to carry on commerce
with inland Asia, and store cities in
Hamath ; Bethhoron, the Upper and
the Nether, on the border towards
Philibtia and Egypt ; Hazor and Me-
giddo, guarding the plain of Es-
draelon : Baalath or Baalbek, etc.

[On 1 Kings x. 28 see Linen, and on
ver. 29 see Horse.] Tiphsah (Thap-
sacus) on the Euphrates (1 Kings
iv. 24) was his limit iu that direction.

On Lebanon ho built lofty towers
(2 Chron. viii. 0; S. of Sol. vii. 4)
"looking toward Damascus" (1
Kings ix. 19). The Hittite and
Syrian kings, vassals of S., were
supplied from Egypt with chariots
and horses through the king's mer-
chants. Hiram was his ally, and
supplied him with timber in return
for 20,000 measui'es (core) of wheat
and 20 measures of pure oil (1
Kings v.). S. gave him at the end
of his great buildings 20 cities in
Galilee, with which Hiram was dis-

satisfied [see Cabul]. S. had his

navy at Ezion Geber, near Eloth on
the Red Sea, which went to Ophir
and brought back 420 talents of gold

;

and a navy of Tarsdish [see] which
sailed with Hiram's navy in the
jilcditerranean, bringing every three
years "gold, silver, ivory, apes, and
peacocks.'* For the first time Israel

began to bo a commercial nation, and
S.'s occupation of Edom enabled
him to open to Hiram his ally a new
field of commerce. His own interest

in it is evidenced by his going in
person to Elath and Ezion Geber to
view the preparations for expeditions

(2 Chron. viii. 17; comp. his allu-

sions to seafaring life, Prov. xxiii.

34, 35). Silver flowed in so plenti-

fully that it was "nothing accounted
of "; of gold yearly came iu 666 (the
number of the beast, Rev. xiii. 18)
talents ; a snare to him and his

people, seducing the heart from God
to luxurious self indulgence (1 Kings
iv. 20, 25). Heretofore "dwelling
alone, and not reckoned among the
nations," Israel now was in danger
of conformity to them in their idola-

tries (x. 14).

The Temple [see] and his palace were
his great buildings. Hiram, a
widow's son of Naphtali by a Tynan
father, was bis chief ailificor in

brass. S.'s men, 30,000, i.e. 10,000 a
month, the other 20,000 having two
months' rehef,cut timber in Lebanon;
70,000 bore loads; 80,0U0 hewed
stone in the mountains and under
the rock, where the mason's Phoe-

nician marks have been found

;

chiefly Canaanites, spared on con-
forming to Judaism ; 3300 oflfioers

were over these workmen. The
preparation of stones took three

years (LXX. 1 Kings v. 18). The
building of the temple began ia

Zif, the second mouth of his fourth
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year; tho stones were brouglit

ready, so that no sound of hammer
\va3 hoard in the house ; in seven
years it was completed, in the month
Bui (yovember), his 11th year (vi.

37, 3vS) ; eleven months later S.

offered the dedication prayer, after

the ark had been placed in the holiest

place and tho glory cloud filled the
sanctuary ; this was during tho feast

of tabernacles. He reco.^nises in it

God's covenant-keeping faithfulness

(1 Kin;?s vlii. 23-26) ; His being un-
bounded by space, so that " tho
heaven of heavens cannot contain
tJim," much less any temple

;
yet he

begs God to regard tlie varii.>ns pray-
ers which should, under various exi-

gencies, be offered there (Isa. Ixvi. 1,

Jer. xxiii. 24, Acts vii. 24). Ho
acknowledges His omniscience as
knowing already the plague oi each
heart which the individual may con-
fess before Him. After kneeling in

prayer S. stood to bless God, at tho
^iame time begging Him to incline

Israel's heart unto Himself and to

**' maintain their cause at all times
as the matter shall require" {Heb.
"'the thing of a day in its day") :

ver. 59, Luke xi. 3. God's answer
<1 Kings ix. 3) at His second appear-
ance to S. in Gibeou was the echo of

his prayer (viii. 29), " Mine eyes
and Mine heart shall be there perpe-
tually *' (is. 3), but God added a warn-
ing that if Israel should apostatize
the temple should become "a bye-
word among all people."

The building of S.'s palace occupied 13
years, after the temple, -which was
built in seven. It consisted of (1)
the house of the forest of Lebanon,
built of a forest of cedar pillars, and

serving also as an armoury (1 Kings
X. 17), 100 cubits long, 50 broad, 30
high, im four rows of cedar pillars

and hewn cedar beams over the
pillars. There were 45 side rooms,
forming three storeys of 15 rooms
each, built upon the lower rows of
pillars in ranges of 15 each ; the
windows of tho three storeys on one
side were vis d vis to those on the
opposite side of the inner open court
<'nclosod between them (Keil on
1 Kings vii.). An artificial platform
of stones of ion and eight cubita
formed the foundation ; as in Sen-
nacherib's palace remains at Ko-
yuujik, and at IJaalbek stones GO ft.

'"f^'

long, probably laid by S. (2) Tho
pillar hall with tho porch (ver. G)
lying between tho house of tho

forest of Lebanon and (3)Thethrone
room and judgment hall (ver. 7).

(4) Tho king's dwelling house and
that of Pharaoh's daughter (ver. 8).

All four were ditFeront parts of the one
palace. His throne, targets, stables,

harem (both the latter forbidden by
God, Dent. xvii. l(j, 17), paradises at
Etham (wadyUrtas),menand women
singers (Kccles. ii. 5-S), commissariat,
and officers of tho household and
state, all exhibit his magnificence
(1 Kings iv., x., xi.)-

His might and greatness of dominion
permanently impressed the oriental

mind ; S. is evidently alluded to in

the Persian king Artaxerses' answer,
" there have been mighty kings over
Jerusalem whicii have ruled over all

countries beyond the river j and toll,

tribute, and custom was paid unto
tliera." The queen of SheI3A's [see]

(Arabian tradition calls her Balkis)
visit illustrates the impression made
by his fame, which led "all the
earth to seek to hear his wisd(»ra
which God had piit in his heart" ;

she "hearing of his fame concernintj

the nayue of Jehovah*' (i.e. which
he had acquired through Jehoi'ah's
glorification of Himself in him)
brought presents of gold, spices, and
precious stones. Josephus attributes

to her the introduction of the balsam
for which Judaja was afterwards
famed (1 Kings x. 1-25). Northern
Arabia was at this time ruled by
queens not kings, but sho probably
came from southern Arabia or Arabia
Felix. Like the wise men coming to
the Antitype, she came with a great
train, and with camels laden with
presents, in search of Heaven-sent
wisdom (Prov. i. 6, Matt. ii. 1),
'* to prove S. with hard questions"
{chidah, pointed sayings hinting at
deep truths which are to be guessed

;

very common in Arabic literature),

and to commune with him of all that
was in her heart ; corap. as to these
*' hard questions" Prov. xxx. IS,

etc., 15, IG; Jud. xiv. 12-19; also

Josephus (Ant. viii. 5, § 3) quotes
Phcenician writers who said that S.

and Hiram puzzled one another with
sportive riddles; Hiram at first had
to pay forfeits, but was ultimately
the winner by the help of a sharp
Tyrian lad Abdemou. The queen
of Sheba confessed that sho be-
lieved not the report till her own
eyes saw its truth, yet that half was
not toKl her, his wisdom and pros-

perity exceeded the fame which sho
bad heard (comp. spiritually John
i. 46, iv. 42). Her coming to S.

from so far condemns those who
com© not to Uim who is infin-

itely greater. Wisdom itself, though
near at hand, and needing no long
pilgrimage to reach Him (Matt. xii.

42, Prov. viii. 34). He is the true
" i'rince of peace," tho Jedid-jah
"the well beloved of tho Father."
"God gave S. wisdom (chokmah,
' practical wisdom ' to discern tho
judicious course of action), and un-
derstanding {tchunah, keenness of
intellect to solve problems), and
largenoj^s of lioart (largo mental
capacity comprising varied fields of
knowledge) as the s:nul," i.e. abun-
dant beyond measure (1 Kings iv,

29). Uo excelled tho famous wise

men of the East and of Egypt (Isa,

xix. 11, xxxi. 2 ; Acts vii, 22). Of
his 3000 proverbs we have a sample
in tho Book of Provekcs [see] ; of
his 1005 songs we have only the Song
of Solomon (its five divisions proba-
bly are referred to in the odd five),

and Ps. Isxii. and cxxvii. He knew
botany, from tho lowly hyssop (pro-
bably tho tufty wall moss, Ortho-
trichurei saxatHe, a miniature of the
true and large hyssop) to the stately
cedar. He also spoke of the results
of his observations in tho natural
history of beasts, birds, creeping
things, and fishes.

As an autocrat, S. was able to carry on
his magnificent buildings and works,
having an unbounded command of
wealth and labour. But the people's
patience was tried with the heavy
taxes and levies of provisions (1 Sam.
viii. 15, I Kings iv. 21-23) and con-
scriptions required (v. 13). Thus by
Divine retribution the scourge was
being prepared for his apostasy
through his idolatrous mistresses.
God declared by His prophet Hia
I>urpose to rend the kingdom, except
one tribe, from his son (1 Kings xi.

9, etc.). One trace of tho servitude
of tho "hewers of stone'* existed
long after in the so called children
or descendants of " Solomon's seu-
VANTS " attached to the temple (Ezra
ii. 55-58 ; Noh. vii. 57, GO) ; inferior

to the Netrinim [see], hewers of

wood (1 Kings v. 13-15, 17, 18; it-

20, 21 ; 2 Chron. viii. 7, « ; 1 Chron.
xxii. 2), compelled to labour in tho
king's stone quarries. His apostasy
was tho more glaring, contrasted
with God's goodness in appearing to
him twice, blessing him so much,
and warning him so plainly; also

with hid own former scrnimlous re-

gard for the law, so that he would
not let his Egyptian queen rcmaiu
in the neighbourhood of the ark ;

and especially with his devout prayer
at tho dedication. See the lessou to
us, 1 Cor. X. 12.

S. probably repented in the end; for
Chronicles make no, mention of hiL-i

fall. Again Kcclksiastes [see]ispro-
bably tho result of his melancholy,
but penitent, retrospect of the pajjt;

"all is vanity and vexation of spirit":

it is not vanity, but wisdom as well

as our whole duty, to " fear God and
keep His commandments." God
having made him His Jedidiah (be-

loved of Jehovah) " visited his trans-

gression with the rod, novortheiess

His hivingkindnessHedid not utterly

take from him '' (Ps. Ixxxix. 30-36),

As tho Song of Solomon represento
his first love to Jehovah in youth, so
Proverbs his matured oxporienco in

middle ago, Ecclesiaates the sad «»-
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trospeet of old age. " S. in all his

f'lory
" was not arrayed as one ot

the •'lilies of the field" : a reproof

of our pride (Matt. vi. 29).

The sudden rise of the empire under

Uavid and S., extending 450 miles

from E.,'ypt to the Euphrates, and

its sudden collapse under llehoboani,

is a feature not uncommon m tin:

East. Before Uariu3Hy6t;ispe3 time,

TX-hon the satrapial system was in-

troduced of governing the provinces

on a common plan by oflicers ot

Ibe erovrn, tlio universal system ot

t'reat empires was an empire consist-

ing of separate kinydoms, each under

its own king, but paying tribute or

presents to the one suzenuu, as b.

TheTyriau liistori:vns on whom Uius

and Slenander base their histories

(Josephus, Apion i. 17) confirm Hi-

ram's connection with S., and state

that letters between them were pre-

sevved in the Tvrian archives and bx

the date as at the close of the lltli

coiiturv li.c, and thj building ot the

temple 1007 B.C. Menander {in Llem.

Alex., Strom, i. 3Sfi) states that b.

took one of Hiram's daughters t.>

wife, so "Zidonians" are mentioned

among bis wives (1 Kings xi. 1). At

Hrst sight it seems unlikely Israel

could be so great under David aud

S. for half a century in the face ot

two miglitv empires, Egypt and

Assyria. Bat independent history

nontirms Scripture by showuig that

exactly at this time, from the oegin-

uing of tlie lUh to the close of the

10th century B.C., Assyria was under

a cloud, aud Egypt from 1200 i|.c. to

Shishak's accession 990 B.C. b. was

prematurely "old" (1 Kings xi. 4).

for he was only about CO at death.

Solomon's porch. John x. 23. A
]) .rtion of tlie temple which accord-

ing to Josephus (B. J. v. 5, § 1 ;
Ant.

XX. 9, § 7) remained from Solomon s

time. It rose from a great depth,

occupying part of the valley, and

BuppoVted bv a wall 400 cubits high,

formed of immense stimes, some 20

cubits long. The Chaldajans spared

it, perhaps for its strength and

beauty. Our Lord walked in its

shelter in winter.

Solomon's servants, i.e. saves.

[See Solomon] Caiiaanites, hving

till Solomon's time in cjmparative

freedom, were forced to slaves' work

in the stone quarries, and degraded

below the Nethinim ("given" or

dedicated to the Lord, as the Gibeon-

I

jtes were ; hewers of wood aud draw-
' ers of water for the sanctuary, Josh.

jx. 2.'$) : 1 Kin-3 v. 13-18, ix. 20, 21

;

2 Chron. viii. 7, 8 ; 1 Chron. xxu. 2.

Their "children" or descendants

discharged menial offices in the

temple on the return from Babylon

(Ezraii. 55-58, Neh. vii.
57-f;0).

'fheir

names betray their Canaanite origin :

only 392, in contrast with Solomon's

150,000.

Bon. Used also for descendant. Fig-

uratively too to express the charac
teristic: Barnabas means .soil o/

conso(a(tOH; "sons of Belial," i.e.

of worthlessness, children generally

having their father's characteristic ;

" son of oil," abounding in oil or

fruiKithies!) (Isa. v. 1 marg.).

Bon of God. Applied in the plural

to the godly Seiu'3 [seej descend-

ants (not angels, who neither niarry

nor are given m marriage, Luke

XX. 35, 3G), " the salt of the earth

heretofore, amidst its growing cor-

ruption by the Cainites. W hen it

lost its savour (" for that he also

[even the godly seed] is become

flesh" or ilesUlv) by contracting niar-

ria^es with the beautiful but un-

godly, God's Spirit ceased to strive

with man, aud judgmeut fell (Uen.

vi. 2-4). In Job i. G, ii. 4, angels.

In Ps. Ixxxii. 6 " gods . . .
sous of

the Uighest,"i.e. liis represeutativ-es,

exercising, as judges and rttlecs, His

delegated authority. A/or(iori, the

term applies in a higher sense to

"llim whom the Father sanctified

and sent into the world" (John x.

35). Israel the type was Son of bod

(Esod.iv. 22, 23; Hos. xi. 1). Faith

obeying from the motive of love con-

stitutes men "sons of God" (Jer.

iii. 4, Hos. i. 10). Unbelief and dis-

obedience exclude from sonship those

who are sons only as to spiritual

privileges (Deut. xxxii. 5, Heb.). "It

(the perverse and crooked genera-

tion) hath corrupted itself before

Him (Isa. i. 4), they are not His

children but their blemish," i.e.

" they cannot be called God s child-

ren but the disgrace of God's

children" (Kom. ix. 8, Gal. in. 20).

The doctrine of regeneration or nen;-

born sonship to God by the Spirit

is fully developed in the N. T. (John

i. 12, 13 ; iii. 3, 5 ; 1 John m. 1-3 ;

liom. viii. 15 ; Gal. iv. 5, C.)

The Son of God, Antitype to Israel, is

coequal, coeternal, coesscntial (con-

substantial) with the Father
_;
by

eternal generation (Col.i. 15), be-

gotten far before every creature

(Gr.), therefore not a creature, bo

Prov. viii. 22 (Heb.), " Jehovah begat

(ijnanaiit akin to Gr. gennuo) Me in

the beginning of His way (rather

omit 'in'; the Son Himself was

'the Beginning of His way,' 'the

Beginning of the creation of God,

Kev. iii. 14) from everlasting . . .

or ever the earth was ... I was by

Him as One brotujht up with Him
(o-mon). I was daily His delight, re-

ioiciug always before Him" (Prov.

viii. 22-31, John i. 1-3). The Son

was the Archetype from everlasting

of that creation which was in due

time to be created by Him. His

distinct PersonaUty appears in His

being "by God . . . bmught up with,

God," not a mere attribute; anio«,

"nursed at His side"; "the only

begotten Son who is in the bosom

of the Father"; to be "honoured

as the Father" (John i.
18,

J. 20).

Baised infinitelyaboveangels; forto

which of them saith God, Thou art

My Son, this day (there is no yester-

day or to-morrow with God, His

'to-day' is eternity from and to

everlasting) have I begotten Thee ?

and " Thy throne, God, is for ever

and ever'"' (Heb. i. ; Ps. ii. 7, xlv. C,

7). His Divine Sonship from ever-

lasting was openly manifested by the

Father's raising Him from the dead

(Acts xiii. 33, Eom. i. 4, Rev i. 5).

Nebuchadnezzar called Him " the Son

of God," unconsciously expressing

a truth the significance of which he

imperfectly comprehended (D;in. in.

25). The Jews might have known

Messiah's Godhead from Ps. xlv. 6,

7, and Isa. ix. 0, "a Son . . . tho

mighty God, theEverlastingFathei";

(vii. 4) Immanuel "God with us";

(Mic. v. 2) " whose goings forth have

been from of old, from everlasting."

The Scripture-asserted unity of Uod

was their difficulty (Deut. vi. 4), and

also the palpable woman-sprung /ill-

UHivitii of Jesus. Their supposing

J,)lm t'heBaptisttobe Messiah (Luke

iii. 15) shows they did not expect

Messiah or Christ to be more than

man (Matt. xxii. 42-45). To Jesus'

question, " what think ye of Christ,

whose Son is He?" the Pharisees

answered not the Son of God, but
" the Son of David," and could not

solve the difficulty, " how i^heii doth

David in the Spirit call Him Lord ?
"

in the 110th Psalm, " Jehovah said

unto my Lord" (Adonai), ete., i.e.

the Lord of David, not in his merely

personal capacity, but as Israel's

Kepresentative, hteral aud spiritual.

Jesus quotes it " Lord," not " my
Lord," because Jehovah addresses

Him as Israel's and the church's

Lord, not merely X>avid's. Had thi

Pharisees believed in Messiah's God-

liiad they could have answered: As

man Messiah was David's son, as

God He was David's aud the church s

Lord. The sanhedrim vnaniiiiously

(Mark xiv. M) condemned Him to

death, not for His claim to Messiah-

ship but to Godhead (John xis. 7;

Luke xxii. 70,71, "art Thou the

Son of God?" etc., xxiii. 1; Matt.

xxvi. C3-Wi). So contrary to man's

thoughts was this truth that Jesus

says, not flesh aud blood, but tho

Father revealed it to Peter (Matt.

xvi. 17). The Jews tin-ice took up

stones to kill Him for blasphemy (1)

in unequivocally claiming God to be

peculiarly "His men Father {ulion

imtera) : John v. 15. Ag.ain, (2) in

claiming Divine preexistence, ' be-

fore Abraham was created (began to

be, gencslhai), I am" (eimt) : ym.

58, 59. And (3) in saying, " I and the

Father are one" i.hen, one essence,

uot person): x. 30, 31, 33. The

apostles preached His Divine Lord-

slap as well as Jlessiahship (Acts u.

3G). His acknowledged purity of

character forbids the possibility of

His claiming this, as He certainly did

aud as the Jews understood Him, if

the claim were untrue; He never

would have left them under the de-

lusion that He claimed it if delusion

it were. But the Jews from Deut.

xiii 1-11 (some thought Jesus speci-

ally meant, " if the son of thy mother

entice thee," for He had a human

mother. He said, but not a human

father) inferred that His mir.acles,

which they could not deny, did not

substantiate His claim, and that their

duty was to kill with holy zeal One

who sought to draw them to worship

as Divine another beside God. Ihey

knew not that He claimed not to be

distinct God, but One with the

Father, One God; they shut their

eyes to Deut. xviii. 15, etc., and so

incurred the there foretold penalty ot

rejecting Him. His miracles they

attributed to Satan's help Matt. xii.

24 27; Mark iii. 22; Luke xi. 15 ;

John vii. 20, viii. 48; Matt. x. 2o).

Men may commit awful sms in tana.
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tical zeal for God, with the Scrip-

tures in tbeir bands, whilst foUowing-
unenlightened consoionce; couaoience
needs to bo illuminated l)y the Spirit

and guided by i>r;iyorful search of

Scripturo. The Jews onglit to have
eearcbed the Scriptures and then they
would have known. Ignorance does
not excuse, however it may palliate,

blind zeal ; they yni'jht have known if

they would. Yet Josus interceded
for tbeir ignorance (Luke xxiii. 34;
Acts iii. 17, xiii. 27)- Douiera of

Jesus' Godhead on the plea of God's
imity copy the Jow.-;, who crucified

Him because of Hi.-* claim to be God.
The Ebionites, Cerlnthians, and other
heretics who denied His Godhead,
arose from the ranks of Judnism.
The arguments of the ancient

Christian apologists, Justin Martyr,
Tertullian, etc., ugainst the Jeirs,

afford admirable arguments against

modern Sociniuns ; the Jews sinned
against the dimmer light of the

O, T., Scicinians against the broad
light of b.th 0. and N. T. The
combination in One, the Son of God
and the Son of man, was such as

no human mind could have devised.

The Jews could not ascend to the
idea of Christ's Divine Sonship, nor
descend to the depth of Christ's

aufleringsas the Son of man \ so they
invented the figment of two Messiahs
to ivconcile the seemingly opposite
prophecies, those of His transcendent
glory and those of His exceeding
sufferings. The gospel at once op-
poses the Jews' false monotheism
by declaring Christ to be the co-

equal Sou of God, and the pfigan

polytheism by declaring the unity of

God.
Ron of man. Others are "sons of
men" (Job xlv. <>; Ps. cxliv. 3,

cxlvi. 3; Isa. li. 12, Ivi. 2K God
addresses Daniel (viii. I/) once,

Kzokiel s> alumt yo times, to reminil
hirri fif bis hiunan loivUiu.'ss and
frailtij^ as "man lower than t!ia

angels," though privil()gcd to enjoy
visions of the cherulnni and of God
Himself, " lest he should be exalted
through the abundance of the rcvo-

lations" (2 Cor. xii. 7). The Divine
Son appeared to him " as the appear-
ance of a n?a7i above upon the throne"
(Ezek. i. 2G). As others are " sons
of God," but Ho " the Son of God,"
so otliers are " sons of man " (ii. 1,

3) but Ho *' the Sou of man" (Matt,
xvi. 13), being the embodied repre-
sentative f<//iitJiiani7T/and tho whole
human race; as on tho other hand
He is the })<)dily representative of

"all tlie fulness of tho Godliead

"

(Col. ii. y). Ezekiel, as type of " tho
Son of man" whoso manifestation he
records, is appropriately designated
"son of man." Tho title " the Son
of man" implies at once Messiah's
lou.'?i?if'5.s and His exaltaiiun \\\ His
manifestations as TliK iiKi'iiicSK.vrA-

Tivi': Man respectively at His first

and second comidgs ; His humiliation
on the one liand (Ps. viii. 't-8 ; Matt.
xvi. 13, XX. 18, 2S) and His exaltati"n

on the other hand, just " because He
18 tho Son of man" : Dan. vii. 13, 14,

Hob. not Hen ish or Adam^ son of a
hero or of man gonerically viewed,
but lien cnosh, "Son of man," frail

and abiect, marking tho councctiuu

of His humiliation and exaltation as

man (Phil. ii. 5-11, Matt. xxvi. 64,

John V. 27). He comes again as man
to reinstate man in his original glory,

never to be dispossessed of it. lie is

now set down on tho throuo of God
as the Son of God. That is a throne
which Hi-i saints cannot share;
therefore He shall assume another
throne, made "His" in order that
they may sit down on it witb Mini
(Rev. iii. 21). The kingdom shall be
"under the whole heaven," on
earth (Dan. vii. IS, 27); He shall

reign with them as the Son of man,
Head of the new creation, and Re-
storer of man's lost inheritance.

Because as 7uajt He established His
and the saints' title to the kingdom
at the cost of His own blood, as man
He shall judge and reign. It is lit

that He who as the Son of man was
judged by the world should judge the
world. Rev. v. 9, 10 j Ps. viii. 4-8;
Heb. ii. G-8 ; 1 Cor. xv. 21, 22-28,

45, 47. The title " the Son of man"
in the N.T. Jesus alone uses, and of
iliinseUy except Stephen in dying,
" I see the Son of man standing on
the right hand of God," referring not
to His humiliation ou earth but to

His heavenly exaltation (comp. John
xii. 23, 34, vi. 02, iii. 13 ; Acts vii.

5G) ; standing to assist, plead for

(Ps. cix. 31), and receive the dying
martyr. Stephen speaking " fall of

the Holy Ghost " repeats Jesus' pro-
pheey before the council, foretelling

His exaltation as the Son of tiia'}i
;

only there it is " sitting on the right

hand of po.ver," because there ma-
jestie repose, hero rising to His ser-

vant's help, is the thought. Stephen's
assertion stirred theirrage, that Jesus
who had been crucified fur claiming
to be " the Son of God " f-tands at

God's right bond as being "the Sun
of man." Another exception is John
so calls Him in apocalyptic vision

(Rev. i. 13, xiv. 14), correspunding to

the 0. T. apocalynso (Dan. vii. 13).

The Sou of God in eternity became
the Son uf man iu time, whose man-
hood shall be glorified with His God-
head to eternity. Tho two titles to-

gether declare the ^\hole truth as to

His one Person, " whom do men say
that I, the Son of 7;?aj], am? . . .

Timu art tho Christ, the Son of God.
. . . Blessed art thou, Bar- J<.ina" (son

of Jonah), etc. As truly as thou art

30n of Jonah I am at once " the Son
of man" and "tho Son of God"
(Matt. xvi. 18). Tho two are again
{•(imbined in Caiaphas' (juestioii as to

His being tlie Son of (lod, and His
aftirmativo answer and further reve-

lation, "nevertheless, hesiilcs . . .

ye shall see the Son of man sitting

on the right hand of power," etc.

(Matt. xxvi. G3, G4, xxiv. 30, xxv.

31, 32; Mark xiv. Gl, 02.) As tlio

Son of man Ho was Lord of the
sabbath, " for tho sabbath was made
for man" whuse Uepresentativi- Head
He is (Mark ii. 28). As tlie Son of

man Ho sulFered for sin (l^Iatt. xvii.

12), and as the Son of man He hath
])ower on earth to foigive sins {'\x. 0)-

Aa tho Son of man Ho had not
where to lay His head (viii. 20) ; as

tho Son of man "Ho hath on His
head a golden crown " ^Rev. xiv. 14).

Every eye ahall ace Ilini (Rev. i. 7))

but only "the pure in heart shall see
God" (Ma't. V. 8). "The Sun of

God became tho Son of man that
you who were sons of men might be
mado sons of God " (Augustine,
Serm. 121). Jesus Ja one of our
race, yet above the whole race, the
One Man in wh-m matdiind finds its

unity, the turning jmint of history at
the close of the <<ld and the begin-
ning of the new era. His absolute
relation to mankind requires an ab-
solute relation to God. He could be
the Son of man only because He is

the Son of God. He alone fully

realizes the ideal of man, as well us

that of God, combining too iu His
manhood all tho es(piisite graces of

woman witb the powers of man.
Soothsayers. [See Divination.]
GId Saxon for " sayers of the truth."

Sopater. " Sou "of Pyrrhus " (in

Sin., Vat., Alex. MSS.), of Berea,
was one of Paul's companions on his

return from Greece to Asia, after

his third missionary jouruey (Acta
xs. 4).

Sopliereth, children of. Ezra ii.

5o, Neh. vii. 57.

Sorcerers. [See Divination.] From
sortiarii, divining by lots.

Sorek. A wady ( Heb. iiachal) where
.Iwelt Dflilab (Jud. xvi. 4). Near
Gaza probably (vcr. 21). S. means
a choice kind of vine with dusky
coloured grapes. The Arabic now
expresses a purple grape of Syria,

noted for small raisins, soft minute
pips, and red wine. Named from
l^Iantations of this vine; so Ma-
srekah {Gen. xxxvi. 30). Porter
identifies S. with wady Surar (Heb.
"pebbles"), the drain of the western
JuJcean bills, running as a broad flat

valley through the lower hills and
reaching the sea at Yebneh. The
valley separates the rugged mount-
ains of the 'Arkub from the low roll-

ing hills of the shephelah, beyonu
which is the Philistine plain. Tbe
\alley of S. joins tbe great gorge
which bounded Juduh on the N. ; nt

the junction lio the ruins of IJetb-

shemesh on a knull. On the south is

TiMNATH [see], where Samson slew

tho lion ; on the north are Sur'a

and Esliu'a, the ancient Zoreah and
EshUiol. Beit Atiih (rock Etam) is

two miles westward ; on the N. side

of tho valley is a chapel dedicated
to neby Samit, a name akin to Sam-
son .

Sosipater. Rom. xvi. 21. Possibly
the fidl form of Sopater (Acts xx. 4).

3oSthenes. A Jew, " ruler of the
cynagogue," afler Crispus on conver-

sion had ceased to bo so. Probably
ringleader of the spiteful Jews whu
with one accord made insurrection

against Paul, and brought him U>
Gallio's judgment, seat. When Gal-

lic would not be mado the tool of

their spite, bnt dravo them from his

judgment seat, tho (h-eeks or Geu-
tiles, seeing tho deputy's feeling

which they sympathised with. against

tho Jewish bigots, seized S. ;md beat

him before Gallia's judgment scat;

and Gallio cared fur none of those

things, i.e. refused to interfere, being

secretly plea-vd that tho mob should

second his own e<mtenipt for the

fanatical Jews. But in I Cor. i. 1

wo fiud S. i-ider very dill«reut cir-
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cumstauces, no longer against Paul,

but associated with him in mluting

the Corinthian Christians. Whence

arose the change ? I'aul probably

showed Christian symi)atby for an

advci-sary in distress ; the issue was

the conversion of S. Saul the perse-

cutor turned into Paul the apostle,

and S. the ringleader of persecution

against the apostle, were two tro-

phies of grace that, side by side,

would appeal with d.juble power to

the church at Corinth. Paul desig-

nates "our brother" in a way im-

plying that S. was well known to the

borluthians, though at the time of

writing he must have been with 1 aul

at Ephesus. „ t-. • r -

Sotai, children ot Ezra u. 5o,

Nob. vii. 57.
. , ,

South. The designation of a large

district of JuDAH [see, and Pales-

tine] ; the Ne^jeb. Palmer (Desert

of Exodus) notices how accurately

Jer iciii. I'J has been fulfilled, ' the

cities of the S. shall be shut up and

none shall open them. ^ alls of

solid masonry remain; faelds and

gardens surrounded with goodly

walls, every sign of human industry,

remains of wells, aqueducts, reser-

voirs-mountain forts to resist forays

of the sons of the desert; desolated

gardens, terraced bill sides, and

wadies dammed to resist the torrent

;

ancient towns still called by their

names, but no living being, except

the lizard and screech owl, amidst

the crumbling walls. In Jud. i. 10

it is called -'the wilderness of Judah

S. of --i-rad
"

; a strip of hilly coun-

try, running from the Dead bea

westward across Palestine, obliquely

to the S.W. This tract is separated

from the hills of Judaea or the mount-

ains oi: Hebron by the lj™ad plain of

Beersheba (ivady cl Mahh, the

valley of Salt") extending from the

Dead Sea westward or S.W. to the

laadof Gerar. The cities were 29

(Josh. XV. 21-32) ; some of the names

are not of distinct cities, but com-

pound names. The land is now at

rest, enjoying its sabbath, because

it did not rest in the Jews sabbatlis

(Lev. xsvi. 3-1, 35, 43). Besides the

application of "the Negcb to the

whole district there are ethnological

and geographi«a subdivisions; the

Negeb of the Cherothites, the Negeb

of the Kenites, the Negeb uf Judah,

the Negeb of Arad, the Negeb of

Jerahmeel. The Negeb of Caleb was

a subdivision of, or identical with, the

Negi'b of JuJab, as appears from 1

Sam. x«. 14, 16, xxv. 2, 3 ;
conip.

with Jo.Hh. xxi. U, 12). The low

country N. and W. of Beoisheba was

the Negeb of the Cherethites. Ihe

Negeb of Jud.ih w;is S. of Uebron

in tlie outposts of Judah's hills ;
lei

Zif, Main, and Kurniul (Carrael),

ruined cities, mark the Negeb oi

Caleb. Tel Arad marks the Negeb

of the Kenites reaching to the b.W.

of the Dead Sea. The Negeb of Je-

rahmeel lay between wady Hukhineh

(corruption of Jerahmeel) in the N.,

and wadies cl Abaydh, Marrei and

Madni-ab, in the S. The Ainalekites

(in Num. riv. 25) dwelt in the valley

and yet " in the hiU," for their land

was a plateau, the sense of sadch

"country" in Gen. xiv. 7j comp. 1

( 662)

Sara, xxvii. 8. Some lived in the

hills, others in the fertile lower level

to which the wadies debouch ; so now

the .\mziraeh.

South Kamoth, or R.\5iath of Tni:

South. Bordering on the desert S.

of Judah ;
resorted to by David to-

ward the close of his wanderings,

and rewarded with a share of the

Amalekite spoil (1 Sam. xxx. 27).

Sower. [See Agiuclltube.J Ps

cxx\-i. 6, Ueb. " he goeth, gom
weeping, bear-

ing the draught

of seed (i.e. seed

to be di-aiOTi out

by him from the

seedbasket,
Amos ix. 13
marg.) ; coming
he shall con e

with rejoicing
^"vpriAi,-

SPIDER

only went as far as Antipatris, and

from the cavalry who went forward

to Ca-sarea. They accompanied these

latter, and were evidently so lightly

and

(ioyous cry), bearmg his sheaves ;

tho long continued sorrow and the

consequent longer joy are happily

expressed by the repetitions. Ihe

spiritual sowing is i) "strated in

Prov. xi. 18, Matt. xiii. 19, 24, 2

Cor. ix. C, Gal. vi. 7- Ueavenly re-

ward and hell are not arbitrary, but

the natural and necessary develop- ,

ment of the seed of hoUness and that

of sin respectively. ...,,, •

Spain. Solomon's fleet visited Spam,

then named Tarshish (the Gr. Tar-

tessus "). In classic times the name

"Spain" came into use, tr.aceable to

the Basque Ezpana, i.e. on the edge

of Europe. The Iberian language

(whence the country derived one ot

its names and its river Iberus or r.bm

was designated) was the original of

the Basque. Kom. xv. 24, 28, Paul s

intention to visit Spam may imp y

that a Christian church was already

founded there. As to the early

introduction of Christianity, comp.

Irenaeus i. 3 and TertuUian, Adv.

Spandow. Alrin to Ueh. tzippor

imitation of tho sound made by it,

"tzip" (Ps. Ixxxiv. 3 [sec Biui>],

Lev. xiv. 4-7 marg.). On the mean-

in" of the rite in cleansing lepers,

one tzippor killed, the other dipped

in its blood and let loose aUve, ,

Cowper writes

:

" Dipped in his fellow's blood.

The living bird went free

;

Tlio type, well understood.

Expressed the sinner's plea;

Described a guilty soul enlarged,

And by a Savioui'a death discharged.

Its comiiioiMifSS gives point to Jesus

remark, " Are not two sparrows sold

for a farthing . . . one of them shall

not fall on the ground without your

Father. . . . Fear ye not therefore,

YO are of more value than many

sparrows" (Matt. x. 29, 31; Luke

xii 6 7) There arc one hundred

different species of the passerine

order in Palestine. ,
. ,, .

Spearmen: dexinlaboi (Acts xxm.

03) Light armed troops, as distin-

guished frombowmen and targeteors

;

derived from their r,rasj>ni3 the wea-

ponwith the right J^and which the

others could not. Alex MS. reads

dexioboloi, "hurlers with the nght

hand." So Syriac version. Escorted

Paul to C;esarca from Jerusalem by

ni^ht. Distinguished from the heavy

armed legionaries (stratiotai), who

armed as to be able to keep pace on

the march with the mounted soldiers.

Spices: basam. Not pungent, as

pepper, ginger, etc., but aromatic

woods, seeds, or gums (S. ot bol. vi.

2, V. 1). Balsam or balm of Gdead,

Amyris opobalsamum ; a tropical

plant that grew in the plains of

Jericho and the hot volleys of south-

ern Palestine. A. V. transl. not

basam, but tzeri or tzon, liALM_

rseel. The balm of Gilead tree^ is

not more than 15 ft. high, with

straggling branches and scanty toh-

ai-e. The balsam is procured from

the bark by incision, and from tho

green and ripe berries. The nekoth,

"spicery" Gen. xxxvu. 25, is the

stora.v or gum of the styiax tree

(Speaker's Comni.). Arabic nekaat

the gum exuding from the tiagacauth

(astragalus) ; when exposed to the

air it hardens into lumps or worm-

like spires (Smith's Bible Diet.). In

2 Kings XX. 13 marg., " house
_
ot

spicery" expresses the ortgmal design

of the house ; hut it was used ulti-

mately for storing Hezekiah s other

"precious things." Haimmm, a.

general term for aromatics used in

ureparing the holy anointing oil.

f,_.'i _ T :!..,„ „T,.,n;nlV "oversaw
uicp.ni"o ,.i*w J — .-

Certain Levites specially \
oversaw

the frankincense and spices (1

Chron. ix. 29, 30) . Myrrh and aloes

were among the spices wrapped with

Jesus' body (John xix. 39 40 ;
comp.

also 2 Chron. ivi. 4, ilark xvi. 1,

Luke xxiii. 50, xxiv. 1).
_

Snider: akkabish. Job viii. 14, tho

hypocrite's trust shall bo a spider^s

web," viz. fraU and transitory, not-

withstanding its ingenuity; the

spider's web sustains it, the hypo-

crite's trust will not sustain him.

Hypocrisy is as easily swept away aa

the spider's web by the wind ;
it is

as flimsy, and is woven out of its own

inventions, as the spider s web out ot

its own bowels. Isa. lix. 5, they

weave the spider's web . . - tbeir

webs shall not become garments ;

the point is the thinness of the gar-

ment, as contrasted with what is

substantial (Prov. xi. 18). When a

spider attacks a fly it plunges its two

fangs into its victim, and through

them (being tubular) injects poison.

In Prov. XXX. 28 tvansh senunmth
" the oecko (lizard) taketh hold with

gecko's foot

her hands, and is in kings' pal^Jf^
"

It can run over smooth Burfaco3
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noiselessly in au inverted position, as

flics on a ceiling. But the spider's

characteristic is not this, but to
weave a web ; it is in cottarjes rather
than ** palact's." The ^odco teaches,

as much as the spidor taught Robert
Bruce, the irresistible power of per-

severance. The spider's spinning
or^ns serve as bjtli hands and eyes

(Kirby, Bridgnrater Treatise, ii. ISO).

Spies. According to Num. xiii. 2

Aloses sent the spies into Canaan at

the command of Ciod ; but according
to Dent- i. 22 at the suggestion of
ihepeo2yle. The seeming discrepancy
disappeurs thus; the people begged
tbat they should be seat ; iloses

laid their roijuest before God, who
thereupon gave the command. In
the historical book, Numbers, GocVs
command alone is mentioned ; but in

Deuteronomy, which treats of the
peoph^s crinduot towards God, Moses
reminds them that the req^uest which
eventuated in their fathers' rebellion

and death in the wilderness, emanated
from themselves. The generation
whom Moses addressed in Deutero-
nomy needed to be warned by the
fate of their fathers. Moses treats

fathers and children as one people.
Spikenard ; nerd, meaning the stalk

;

so our spike-nnviX, Arabic sunhuL
S. of Sol. i. 12 ; iv. 13, 1-1. Of it the
ointment with which Mary anointed
Jesus was made

; ^

it was 30 costly

that Judas and
other disciples

murmured at the
waste (Marlv xiv.

3-5, John xii.3-5),

its worth being
300 denarii, about
£9 7s. Gd. A valerian, with roots

of strong odour, acting on the nerves

;

Nardostachys jatamansi (Sanskrit,

"locks of hair," from the shag-jy
hair on the stem). Brought from
distant India it suggested our Lord's
declaration, " where^ioever this gospel
shall bo preached throughout the
whole world, this also that she hath
done shall be spoken of for a memorial
of her." In lands distant as India,
whence it came, shall her gift of it to
her Lord be told.

Spirit. Heb. riiach, Or. pveuma.
3Ian in his normal integrity
(*' whole," holoklerini, complete in

all its parts, 1 Thess. v. 23) consists

of "spirit, soul, and body." The
Spirit links man with higher intelli-

gences, and is that highest part re-

ceptive of the quickening Holy Spirit

(1 Cor. XV. 47). The £0iU (Lleb.

nephesh, Gr. psuche) is intermediate
between body and spirit; it is the
sphere of the will and aflfections. In
the unspiritual the spirit is so sunk
under the animal soiU (which it ought
to keep under) that such are "animal"
{** sensual," having merely the body
of organizi.'d matt.erand the soul, the
immaterial aiumating essence), "hav-
ing not the spirit" (Jude VJ ; Jas.
ili. L5; 1 Cor. ii. 1-t, xv. 44-18; John
iii. (»). The unbeliever shall rise

with an animal (soul-animated) body,
but not, like the believer, with a
spiritual (spirit-endued) body like

Christ's (Horn. viii. 11). The sonl is

the seat of the appetites, the desires,

tho will ; hunger, thirst, sorrow, joy,

love, hope, fear, etc. ; so that nephesh
is the man himself, and is used for

person, self, creature, any : a virtual

coatradictiiyn of materialism, imjdy-
ing that tho unseen soul rather than
tho seen l)ody is the man. " Man
was made" not a living body but "a
living soui." " The blood, tho life,"

links together body and soul (Lev.
xvii. lU.

Spirit, tho Holy. [See Tee Holy
GROsr.]

Spirits in prison. 1 Pet. iii. IS, 19.

The argument is, Be not afraid (ver.

14, 17) of suileriug for well doing
even unto death, for death in the
flesh leads to life in the spirit as in

Christ's case, who was put to death
in the flesh but quickened in spirit
{i.e. in inrtae of His Diviyie nature;
liom. i. 3,4, ICor. XV. 45, 2 Cor. xiii.

4) in which (asdistiuguishedfrom in
person) He went in the person
of Noah (comp. 1 Pot. i. 11) "a
preacher of righteousness" (2 Pet.
ii. o ; He went not locally but as
Eph. ii. 17, " He caiae and preached
peace," viz. by His ministers) and
preached^uuto the spirits iu prison,

viz. the antediluvian unbelievers

;

their bodies seemed free, but their

spirits were in prison (Ps. cxli. 9) and
they like " pi-isoners shut up in the
prison," just as the fallen are judici-

ally regarded as in chains of dark-
ness, though for a time at large on the
earth (2 Pet. ii. 4; Isa. xsiv. 18,

22, 23. Ixi. 1; Gen. vii. 11, referred
to in Isa. xxiv. 18). "His Spirit"
long "strove" with them, but ceased
to do so because even the seed of

tho godly Seth proved "flesh" and
(juenched the Spirit (Gen. vi. 3).

Sponge. Matt, xsvii. 45, Mark xv.

30, Johnxix. 29, Ps. Ixis. 21. Found
on rocks in deep water iu the Levant
and the parts of the Mediterranean
which wash tho Grecian isles.

Sprinkle. Viz. with blood to atone
forguilt, as thehighpriest did (Lev. iv.

G, xvi. 14, 19), or with water for puri-
fying (Num. xix. 18-21, Acts ii. 33).

S() Alessiah (Isa. Iii. 15, Heb. ix. 13,

14,1 Pet. i. 2). Many were astonished
at Him ; so shall ilo sprinkle many
nations, even kings shall shut their

mouths in dumb awo (comp. Rom.
xvi. 2.'j, 2(5, and xv. 21 with Isa. hi.

14. 15).

Stachys. A Christian at Rome,
saluted by Paul iti Rom. xvi. 9 with
tho epithet " my beloved."

StactG. The LX.X. Gr. term from
stazo " to drop." One ingredient in

the holy perfume (Exod. xxx. 34),

nataf; also in Job xxxvi. 27- Lit.

anuihing that drops, as e.g. the
purest myrrh, that dro])3 as a tear

spuiitaneously fri>ni tht» tree. Storas
or Styrax ofjicinalvoi Syria is proba-
bly meant. The leaves resemble those
of tho poplar, downy beneath, with
sweet - scented snow - white flowers

clustered on tho ends of tho branches.
it grows about 20 ft. high ; tho
reddish yellow gum resin which
exudes from t)io b;irk contains ben-
zoic acid ; tlie Hindoos burn tho
b(,'nzoin in their temples.

Star gazers. Isa. xlvii. 13. [See
Divination, Astkoi,o{;i:r3.|

Star of the wise men. Matt. ii.

[See MA(ii.] Smith's Bible Diet,

ably disproves tho theory of its being

a Conjunction of Jupiter and Saturo
which took place thrice in 7 b-C. {i.e.

three years before Jesus' birth, for
the H.i'. dates from the fourth year
after His birth), May, September,
and December, answering to the
seven months which would intervene
between tho beginning and the end of
the wise men's journey. Tacitus, Sue-
tonius, and Josephus in their state-
ments as to the universal expectation
then prevalent of some great One
about to appear in the East refer to
Vespasian long after Christ. The
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star was probably a meteoric body
employed by the God of nature to be
His instrument in the world of reve-
lation, to guide tho wise men to the
Divine Messkih. Curiously a star
appeared in September, 1C04, be-
tween Mars and Saturn, iiftcr a con-
junction of Saturn and Jupiter in
Pisces, but at a shorter interval than
the star of the Magi after the con-
junction in 7 B.C.

Stater. [See Mo.vey.I Matt. xvii.

24-27, Gr.
Steel. Jer. xv. 12. Ptather copper,
which being mixed with "iron" by
the Chalybes near tho Euxine Pontus
formed the hardest metal, "the
northern ironand the steel." " Shall
(ordinary) iron break" this? No
more can the Jews break tho hardier
Chaldecs of tho N. So in Job xx.
24, Ps. xviii. 34, transl. " brass" or
"copper." Bnnze was anciently
used for strengthening arms.

Stephanas. A Christian at Corinth
whose household, " tho firstfruits of
Achaia," Paul baptized (1 Cor. i. 16,
xvi. 15-17). In Rom. xvi. 5 oldest
MSS. read " Asia " for Achaia.
Fortuuatus and Achaicus were pro-
bably of this household. By joining
Paul at lCj>hesus they with Stepha-
nas supplied means of communion
between Paul and the Corinthiau>',
taking his letter back with them.
They refreshed his spirit as repre-
sentatives of the absent Corinthians,
thev helped and laboured with him.
So Paul urges the Corinthians, "ac-
knowledge ye them," by a kindly
welcome recognising their true worth.
The partisans of Apollos, Cephas,
and Christ, might possibly receive
them coldly as having been baptized
by i'aul, hence ho " beseeches " tho
Corinthians iu their behalf. They
had "addicted themselves to the
ministry of tbo saints" voluntarily

(2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. 1), viz. to their

temporal relief (Rom. iv. 25, Heb.
vi. 10).

Stephen. The first of the seven ap-
pointed to minister as a DEACON
[see] in distributing alms, so tbat
the Grecian widows should not be
neglected whilst the Hebrew widows
wero served (Acts vi., vii.). His
Grecian name (meaning crotni ; by a
fiigniflcant coincidence ho was the
lirst who received tho crown of
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martyrJom) and bis anti-Judiustic

speech imlicalo tliut ho was a Hellen-

ist [seo Giiecian] or (jreuk speaking

foreigtt Jew as contrasted with a

liome born Halirow speaking Jew.
" Uc did great miracles and wonders

among the people," in conlirmation of

the go-pel. Ho was, like tbo rest of

tlie seven, " of honest report, full of

Ibe Uoly Ghost and wisdom "; also

' fall of faith and power," so that the

disputants of the synagogno of the

Libertines, Cyrenians, Alexandrians,

Cilicians, all like himself Grecian

Jews, " were not able to resist the

wisdom and the spirit by which he

spake." So they charged bun before

the sanhedrim by suborned witnesses

with speaking against lloses and

God, the temple and the law, and

asserting that Jesus of Nazareth

should destroy the temple and change

the customs that Moses had deli-

vered. Doubtless be showed that

Jesus really " fulfilled " the law

whilst setting aside that part of its

letter which was desisjued to continue

oulytill the gospel realized its types.

His Hellenistic life away from the

temple and its rites made him less

dependent on them and readier to

comprehend the gospel's freedom

from legal bonds. Tbo prophets

similarly had foretold the supersed-

ing of the legal types and the temple

I)y the .-Vutitype (Jer. vii. 4, xxxi. 31-

Zi). His judges looking steadfastly

on him " saw his face as it had been

the face of an angel," like that of

Moses after talking with God on the

mount (Exod. xxxiv. 29-35, 2 Cor.

jii. IS, Eccles. viii. 1). They were at

first awestruck, as the band that fell

backward at Jesu.s' presence in Geth-

semane. Then the highpriest ap-

pealed to S. himself as Caiaphas had

to Jesus. His speech is not the un-

connected narrative that many sup-

pose, but a covert argument which

carries his hearers unconsciously

along with him until at the close

he unveils the drift of the whole,

viz. to show : (1) That in Israel's past

history God's revelation of Him-
self was not eontined to tlie hohj

land and the tetnple, that Abrahain

had enjoyed God's revelations in

Mesopotamia, Hai-an, and Canaan
before lie possessed a foot of the

promised land ; so also Israel and
Moses in tiie strange land of Egypt,

and in Midian and Sinai, which was
therefore "holy ground" (Acts vii.

33), and in the wilderness 40 years.

(2) That in their past history from the

first the same failure to recognise

their true friends appeared as in

their present rejection of the_ great

Antitype Messiah and His ministers

:

" ye stilfneckcd and uncircumcised

in heart and ears, ye do always

resist the Holy Ghost, ;is your fathers

did so do ye"; so the brethren

towards Joseph, the Israelites to-

wards Moses (ver. 9, 35, 40), and
worst of all towards Goil, whom they

forsook for a calf and for Moloch.

(3) That God nevertheless by ways
seeming most unlikely to m;m ulti-

mately exalted the exile Abraham,
the outcast slave Joseph, and the

despised Moses to honour and chief-

ship ; BO it will be in Messiah's case

in spite of the hurailiatioi which

makes the Jews reject Hiiu. (4)

That Solomon the builder of the

temple recognised that which the

Jews lose siglit of, viz. that the Most

High dwelleth not in temples made

with hands, as though His presence

was confined to a locality (1 Kings

viii. 27 ; 2 Chron. ii. C, vi. 18), and

which Jehovah through Isaiah (Ixvi.

1) insists on. Therefore spiritual

worship is the true worship for which

the temple was but a preparatiou.

The alleged discrepancies between the

O. T. and S.'s speech are only m
appearance. He under the Holy

Spirit supplements tlie statements in

Exod. vii. 7, Sloses "fourscore years

old " at his call, 40 years in the wild-

erness, 120 at his death (Deut. xxix.

5, xxxi. 2, xxxiv. 7). by adding that

be was 40 at his visiting his Israelite

brethren and leaving Egypt for

Midian, and stayed there 40 (Acts

vii. 23-30). Also he combines, as

substantially one for his immediate

o'oject, the two statom.nts (Gen. xv.

10), "after that they shall come

hither (to Canaan) again," and Exod.

iii. 12, " ye shall serve-God upon tbi^s

mountain " (Horeb), by Acts vii. 7,

"after that they shall come forth and

serve Me in this place" (Canaan). Is-

rael's being brought forth to worship

Jehovah in Horeb, and subsequent

worshipping Him in Canaan their

inheritance, were but ditfereut stages

in the same deliverance, not needing

to be distinguished for Stephen's

purpose. Moses' trembling (ver. 32)

was a current belief which S. en-

dorses under the Spirit. Again as

to ver. 15, ll'>,
" Jacob and our lathers

were carried over into Sychem, and

laid in the sepulchre that Abraham
bought of Emmor," S. with elliptical

brev-ity refers to six dili'erent chapters,

summing up in one sentence, which

none of his hearers could misun-

derstand from their familiarity as

to the details, the double purchase

(from Epliron the Hittite by Abra-

ham, and from Uamor of Shechem by

Jacob : Gen. xxiii. IC, xxxiii. 19), the

double burial place ( Machpelah's cave

and the ground at Shechem), and the

double burial (Jacob in Machpelah's

cave : 1. 13, and Joseph in the She-

chem ground of Jacob, ver. 25, Exod.

xiii. 19, Josh. xxiv. 32). The burials

and purchases were virtually one so

far as his purpose was concerned,

viz. to show the faitli of the patri-

archs and their interest in Canaan

when to the eye of sense all seemed

against the fulfilment of God's

promise; S. hereby implying that,

however visionary Jesus' and His

people's prospects might seem, yet

they are as certain as were the patri-

archs' prospects when their only

possession in Canaan was a tomb.

These seeming discrepancies with the

0. T. are just what a foryer would

avoid, they confirm the genuineness

of S.'s speech as i(ie have it. So as

to other supplementary notices in it

as compared with O. T. (Acts vii. 2

with Gen. xii. 1; Acts vu. 4 with

Gen. xi. 32 ; Acts vii. 14 with Gen.

xlvi. 27 ; Acts vii. 20 with Exod. u.

2; Acts vii. 22 with Exod. iv. 10;

Acts vii. 21 with Exod. li. 10 ;
Acts

vii. 53 with Deut.xxxiii. 2 ; Acts vu.

42, 43 with Amos v. 2G.)

'he fascination with which at first

S.'s beaming heavenly countenance

had overawed his stern judges gave

place to fury when they at last saw

the drift of his covert argument.

Perceiving their resistance to the

truth he broke otf with a direct

charge :
" ye stifliieckcd (with un-

bending neck and bead haughtily

thrown back), and (with all your boast

of- circumcision) uneircumcised in

heart and ears (which ye close against

conviction !), ye do always resist the

Uoly Ghost " (comp. Neh. ix. 29, 30);

with all your phylacteries " ye have

not kept {ephulaxate) the law," of

which you boast. They were cut to

the heart (Gr. sawn asunder) and

gnashed on him with set teeth. But

S., full of the Holy Ghost, " strained

his eyes with steadfast look into

heaven" (aie^iisas, the same word as

describes the disciples' look after the

ascending Saviour : Acts i. 10) .
There

he saw " standing (to help [Ps. cix.

31], plead for and receive him, not as

elsewhere sitting in majestic repose)

the Son of man " (a phrase used else-

where in N. T. by Jesus Himself).

The members of the council, remem-

bering probably the use of similar

language bv Jesus when on trial be-

fore them (Matt, xxvi. C4), being at

all events resolved to treat as bias-

phemy S.'s assertion of the Divine

exaltation of Him whom they had

crucified, cried aloud, stopped^ their

ears (unconsciously realizing S.'s pic-

ture of them: Acts vii. 51, Ps. Iviii. 4),

ran upon him with oue accord (con-

trast " with one accord," Acts iv. 24),

and cast him out of the city (as was

the custom in order to put out from

the midst of tliem such a pollution :

Kings xxi. 13, Luke iv. 29, Heb. xiii.

12) and stoned him, all sharing m
the execution, the witnesses casting

the first stones (Ueut. xiii. 9, 10, xvii.

7 ; John viii. 7), after having stripped

off the outer garments for greater

ease in the bloody work, and laid

them at the feet of Saul who thereby

signified his consent to S.'s execution

(Acts viii. 1, xxii. 20). The act was in

violation of Eoman authority, which

alone had power of life or death, a

sudden outbreak as in Johu viii. 59.

Like Jesus in his recognition ot_ the

glory of "the Son of man, he

also resembled his Lord in bis last

two cries, the second uttered on

bended knee to mark the solemnity

of his intercession, "Lord Jesus (as

Jesusbad invoked i/icFat/ier), receive

my spirit." " Lord lay not this sin

to their charge " (Luke xxiii. 34,46).

Thus S. was laid "asleep (the

term for death after Jesus' pattern ;

John xi. 11, comp. Deut. xxxi. 16,

Dan. xii. 2, 1 Cor. xv. 18, 51). De-

vout )iroselytes, a class akm to the

Hellenists to whom S. belonged,

carried him to his burial and made

great lamentation over him. His

holy day is put next after Chnstmas,

the martyr having the iieares. place

to the great Sufl-erer. It is the Lord 3

becoming man to die for man that

nerves man to be willing to die tor

the Lord. The gate opening on the

descent to the valley of the Kedron

is called St. S.'s gate.

S. was first of the earliest Christian

ministry, " the archdeacon, as Ui8
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hasfcern church call him. To S.

first the narao '* martyr " is applied

^ .•\.ct3 xsii. 2J). The fororurinur of

Riul, whosG conversion was the iirst

fruit of his prayer for his murderers;
ainongrtho pricks of couscieiice which
Saul vainly strove to resist (is. 5) thj

f jremost was remorse at the remem-
braaCQ of the part he took in the

last touching scone of tUo holy

nartyr's execution. The hrst martyr
foreran the first apostle of the (i-'u-

tiles ; S. anticipated that worldwide
catholicity of spirit which Paul ad-

vocated everywhere in opposition to

the narro'.v prejudices of Judaism.
S:3Ck3. (I) Mahpeketk, Jer. xx. 2,

xxix. 2tJ, from hap'ik **rajk"; our
"pillory"; the word implies the
body was bent, the arms and neck
as well as the leg bein-^ confined.

Prisons had usually a chamber for

the purpose called " the house of the
pillory" (2 Cliron. xvi. 10, A. V.
"prison house"). The other Heb.
term, (2), sady U our ** stocks " (Job
xiii. 27, xxsiii. 11 ; Acts xvi. 21), in

which the feet alone are confined;
the Roman nercus, which could be
made at the jailer's will an instru-

ment of torture by drawin'j^ asunder
the feet

; (3) Prov, vii. 22, rather " a
fetter"; akasim, used for "the
tinkling omam Juts on women's feet"
in Isa. iii, IG-IS. The harlot's tink-

ling foot ornaments excite the youth's
passions, all th* while he knows not
that her foot ornaments will prove
his feet fetters; "to love one's

fetters, though of gold, is the part of

a fool" (Seneca). lie spurts with
and is proud of his fetters as if they
wer3 au ornament, ur put ou him
in play.

Si^aics. Acts xvii. 13, 20. The pan-
theists of aQtiquity, as the Epicur-
eans were the atheists. Zeno of

Citium founded the Stoic school, 280
B.C. The painted stoa or portico

where he taught originated the
name. Cleanthes and Chrysippus
succeeded ; Seneca popularized their

tenets; Epictetus (a.o. 115), as a
Stoic, gives their puiest specimens
of heathen moraUty ; and the em-
peror Slarous Aurelius tried to real-

i/.Q them iu his public conduct. But
egotism and pride are at the root,

whereas hnmility is at the foundation
of Christianity. Imlividual auto-
nomy is their aim, faith in tiie unseen
God is the Christian's iirinciple.

The Stoic bows to fate, the Christian
rests on the pei'soniil iirovidence of

the loving Father. The Stt)ic3 had
no notion of bodily resurrection, it is

the Christian's grand hope. In com-
mon with the Stuics Paul denied the
Epicurean notion of the world's re-

salting from chance, and a God far

oS'aud indifFerent to human act^sand
sorrows; for, as the poet Aratns
says, " in (iud we live, and move,
and have our being"; but he agreed
with the Epicureans, God "needs"
notliing from us ; but he rejects both
Stoic and Epicurean doctrines in

proclaiming Gud as tlie personal
Giver to all of all they have, and the
Croat-or of all, of one blood, and tlie

providential Determiner of llieir

times and placeH, and their final

Judge; inferring thesinfnl absnnlily
of idolatry from the Hpiritual nature

of God, which is that wherein man
reflects Uis likeness as His child (not

in visible body), and which cannot be
represented by any outward image.

Stomacher: pthigil. Isa. iii. 2-i. A
broad plaited girdle ; LXX. " a tunic
inwuven with purple stripes."

Stones, large and long, but not
high, are the characteristic of Jewish
architecture (Mark xiii. 1). Robin-
son mentions one 21 ft. long by six

broad, and only three high (lies. i.

233, note 2S1). Flint stones were
used as knives for circnmclsing (Exod.
iv. 25 ; Josh. v. 2, 3 marg.}. Stones
were consecrated as memorials to

God by anointing, as that at Bethel
(Gen. ixviii. IS). The Phcenicians
similarly called meteoric atones
bajtylia, and wurshipped them. Isa.

Ivii. 6, "among the smooth stones of

the stream is thy portion" {i.e. thy
gods, Ps. xvi. 4. 5). Ge.senius trausl.

"inthe6are places uf the valley,"

but what follows confirms A. V.,

"even to them h:ist thou poured a
drink oflenng "

; couip. Lev. xxvi. 1,

"image of stone," marg. figured
stone.

Tbe " white stone" in Rev. ii. 17 is a
glistering diamond, the Urim (li'jht

answering to " white") borne by the
highpriest within the breastplate
{chnshen) of judgment, with the
twelve tribes* names on the twelve
precious stones, next the heart.

Nune but the highpriest knew the
name written upon it, perhaps " Je-
hovah." He consulted it in some
Divinely appointed way. In our
Christian dispensation the high-
priest's peculiar treasure, consulta-
tion of God's light and truth, belongs
to all believers as spiritual priests.

If the reference be to Greek ideas,

the white conveys the idea of ac-

quittal, the stone that of election.

In Zech. xii. 3 " I will make Jerusalem
a burdensome stone . . . all that
burden themselves with it shall be
cut to pieces," alluding to the custom
of testing youths' strength by lifting

a massive stone (Matt. xxi. 44). The
Jews "fell" on Sles.siah "the rock
of offence and were broken" ; the
rock shall fall on antichrist who
"burdens himself with it" by his

assault on the restored Jews, and
" grind him to powder" (Zech. xiii.,

xiv.). Christians are "living stones"
built up as a spiritual temple on
Christ "the chief corner stono

"

(Eph. ii. 20-22; 1 Pet. li. 4 S).

Stones, precious. [See Aoatk,
CAiiiiLNci.K, etc. J Josephus' nomen-
clature for the stones in the high-

priest's breastplate is confirmed by
the Vulgate of Jerome, at a time
when the breastplate was still open

for inspection in the Tcmplo of
Concord, situated in the Forum.

Stools; ahnaiin. Exod. i. 10 (Jer.

xviii. 3, where a potter's wheel la

meant) ; Ht. tico stones. A peculiar

seat such as is represented ou monu-
ments of the i8th Egyptian dynasty,
and is still used (Lane) by Egyptian
midwives. Gesenius however refers

it to the laver in which the newborn
cliild was washed, and in which Per-
t;ian kings used to cause sons of

female relatives to be drowned im-
mediately after birth (Thevenot,
Itin. ii. J)S).

Stork. Pour feet high, with jot black
wings and bright red beak and legs

(Zeeh. v. 9). Chasidah, the white
stork, Ciconia albaj unclean because
of its unclean feeding ( Lev. xi.

19). From Heb. chasidj " dutiful,"
" piously affectionate." The black
stork is more common in the East
(but LXX. transl. "heron "). Its

confiding nature towards man, its

utility in clearing away otfal and
reptiles, its attachment to its young,
and kindness to the old and feeble,

its grave contemplative look, and its

predilection for pinnacles of temples,
mosques, and churches, have made
it in all ages an object t.f man's
special regard and protection ; so
that in Thessaly it was a capital

crime to kill a stork (Pliny, H. N.
X. 21). In the burning of Delft

formerly, and more lately iu the

battle of Fiiedland, a mother stork,

having vainly tried to extricate her
young, perished in the flames her-
self. The stork punctually observes
" her appointed times " of migration
at the end of March and beginning
of April ; in Holland she remains till

October. Storks' m^sts, unless dis-

turbed, are rebuilt fur geneiutions
on the same site (Jer. viii. 7)- Regu-
larly they return every spring from
their winter abodes iu sunnier climes,

but God's people will not return to

Him even when "the winter" of
His wratli is i)ast and He invites

them back to " the spring" of His
favour. They build their large nests
in lofty trees, in the absence of lofty

touers and ruins, to which their
liking for man's society attracts

them (Ps. civ. 17). [On Job xxxix.
i;i see OsTltlCH.

1

Strain. Matt, sxiii.24. Rather(from
a misprint) "strain out a gnat," as
inTyndale's, Cr.Lnmer's,the Hishops',
and the Genevan Bible. An image
from minute care in straining wines
to clear them

; ye are punctilious
about trities, but reckless about euor-
miiies.

Stranger. A foreigner settled among
the covenant people, without Israel-

ite citizenship, but subject to Israel's

laws, and having a claim to kindness
and justice (Exod. xii. 40: Lev. xxiv.

22, xix. 34, XXV. C; Dent. i. IG. xxiv.

17, IS, 19; X. 18, li); xvi. 11. 14;
xxvi. 11). [See Pkosei.ytks.] Iu
contrast to one " born in the land,"
not transplanted, " ezrach." Qtter,
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toshab : geer implies the straiijrer

viewed in respect to his foreign

origin, lit. one turned aside to

another people ; toshab implies his

permanent residence in the land of

his adoption. Distinguished from
the ''foreigner,'* nakri, who made
no stay in Israel. The stranger

included the '* mixed multitude

"

from Egypt (Exod. xii. 'SS) ; the

Canaanites still remuining in Pales-

tine and their descendants, as Uriah

the llittite and Aniuiiah the Jebus-

ite, Doeg the Edomite, Utaithc
Gittite ; captives in war,_ fugitive?,

and merchants, araonntiug under

Solomon to 153,600 males (2 Chron.

ii. 17), one tenth of the population.

Strictly the stranger had no share

in the land. It is to be a peculiarity

of restored Israel that the stranger

shall inherit along with the native

born (E/,ek. xlvii. '2'2). Still anoma-
lies may have been tolerated of ne-

cessity, as that of Canaanites (on

conversion to the law) retiiining land

from wiiich Israel had been unable
to eject their forefathers. Strangers

were excluded from kingship. Though
tolerated they must not violate the

fundamental laws by blaspheming
Jehovah, breaking the sabbath by
work, eating leavened bread at the

pas^over, infringing the luarringe

laws, worshipping Moloch, creating
blood (Lev. xxiv. 16, xviii. 2G, xx.

2. xvii. 10, 15 ; Exod. xx. 10, xii. 19).

If the stranger were a bondservant he
had to be circumcised (Exod. xii.

44). If free he was exempt, but if

not circumcised was excluded fruin

the passover (ver. 4S) ; lie might eat

foods (Deut. xiv. 21) which the cir-

cumcised stranger might not eat

(Lev. xvii. 10, 15). The liberal

spirit of the law contrasts with the

exclusiveness of Judaism after the

return from Babylon. This narrow-
ness was at first needed, in order to

keep the holy seed separate from
foreign admixture (Neb. is., x.,

xiii. ; Ezra x.). But its degeneracy
into proud, morose isolation and
misanthropy our Lord rebukes in His
large definition of "neighbour" in

the parable of the good Samaritan
(Luke X. 3G).

The law kept Israel a people separate

from the nations, yet exercising a
benignant intiuence on them. It

secured a body of 000,000 yeomen
ready to defend their own land, but
unfit for invading other lands, as

their force was ordained to be ot

infantry alone. Interest from a
fellow citizen was forbidden, but
from a stranger was allowed, subject

to strict regard to equity. The
hireling was generally taken from
strangers, the law guarded his
rights -with tender considei-ateness
(Deut. xxiv. 14, 15). [See Nethinim
and Solomon's skuvants.]

StraAV : tehen. The Egyptians reaped
corn close to the car, afterwards
they cut tho straw close to the
ground and laid the straw by.
Pharaoh refused this straw to Israel,

who therefore had to gather the
short stubble left; transl. Exod. v.

12, "gather (quash) stubble for the
straw," i.e. to be prepared as straw
chopped small ; so the old versions

and Targum Onkelos.

Street: rcchoh. A broad open space,

as the courtyard, the space near the

pite devoted to public business

(Deut. xiii. IG). or before the temple
(K/,ra X. 0, Esth. iv. 6). Particular

trades gathered in certain quarters,

as " the bakers' street" (Jer. xxxvii.

21). Chutz is a narrow street (Prov.

v. IG, ier. V. 1) in contrast to the
broadstreet, recft^b. Shuqu like chutz
is seemingly the narrow street dis-

tinguished from "tho broad way,"
rechob, in S. of Sol. iii. 2. Luke xiv.

21 platcia and rume^ "the streets

and laucs." Bat shiuiu'ra etymology
means a place of concourse, and
rum? is applied to tho "straight"
street of Damascus (Acts ix, 11).

Suah. 1 Chron. vu. 36.

SxiCGoth.— booths, from saklcak " to

entwine*' or ''shelter.'* 1. Jerome
places it " beyond Jordan *' (Qutest.

Heb.). In josh. xiii. 27, 2S S, is

assigned to Gad. The mention of

the "house" and " booths " marks
that Jacob stayed there for long, in

contrast to his previous pilgrim life

in tents. S. lay on the route between
Peuiel [see Pexuel] on the E. of

Jordan and Shechem on the W. of

Jordan (Gen. xxxii. 30, xxxiii.17, 18)

[see Shalemj. Subsequently iu

Gideon's days S. had 77 chiefs and
elders (zequeenim, sheikhs, i.e. head-
men, lit. old men). See also 1 Kin^^s

vii. 46, 2 Chron. iv. 17. The Talmud
makes S. a district (so Ps. Ix. 6, " the

valley of S.") as well as a town,
called Ter'alah; this corresponds to

the tell or mound Der'ala, thickly

strewed with pottery, in the great

plain N. of the Jabbok, one mile
from the river and three miles from
where it leaves the hills. Close by
is a smaller mound with ruins. The
Bedouin say a city existed formerly

on the large mound. E. of tellDer'ala

is the ford of the Jabbok, *' JVIashra'a

Canaan," i.e. Canaan's crossing.

The route into Canaan which the
nomad tribes, as Jlidian, always
took ("the -way of them that dwell

iu tents,'* Jud. viii. 11) was along the
course of the Jabbolc and so across

Jordan opposite Bethshoan, thence
spreading over the Esdraelon plain.

Gideou (Jud. viii. 4-17) in pursuing
Slidian took the same course in re-

verse order till he reached S. The
men of S., as living on this great
army route between Canaan and the

East, and having regard otily to self

and no concern for Israel's deliver-

ance and no compassion for the suf-

feriugs of Gideon's gallant little

baud, would give no bread to their

brethren lest they should incur the
vengeance of jMidian ; nay more,
they added insolence to imkinduess.
As then they classed themselves with
the wicked, of whom thorns are the
symbol, their retributive puuishment
was to bo chastised with thorns of

the wilderness (the strongest thorns:

Isa. V. 6, xxvii.4; Amos i. 3; 2 Sam.
xxiii. G, 7). See Pal. Expl. (^>y.

Stat., April 1878, p. 81.

2. Israel's first camping place after

leaving Egypt, hiilf way between
Knmeses and Etham, S. of the
]iirket Tiinseh (the lake of croco-

diles) on the road which led by the
shortest way to the edge of tho

wilderness. Possibly from lleb.

BEL MKfiODACH.

succoth " booths,'* but probably from
the Egyptian sechet or sochoty the do-
main of an officer of state in Lower
Egypt not, far from Memphis, in the
time of Chufu (Exod. xii. 67, xiii.

20 ; Num. xxxiii. 5, C).

Succoth Benoth. 2 Kings xvii.

30. Hcb. •' the tents of daughters,"
I.e. in which they prostituted them-
selves to the Babylonian goddess of

love (Herodot. i. lOU), orelse "small
shrines containing images of femulo
deities." But, as the parallelism to
Nergal and AsJiima require a deity,

Succoth Benoth is probably Zir-

banit, called wife of

the Babylonian id(d

jVlerodach, and
"queen" of Babylon.
Thus Succoth
*' tents " would be a
Heb. mistranslation
of Zir as if akin to

Zarat, whereas it

means " supreme "
;

or Succoth is the
Hamitic for Zir (Sir

H. llavvlinson.) Tho
people of Hani (2000 B.C.), according
to G. Smith's reading of an iuscrip-

tiou, defeated the Babylonians, and
carried away the image of Zu'at
Baiiit = Succoth Benoth.

Suehathites. A family of scribes at
Jabez (1 Chron. ii. 55).

Sukkiims. Part of Shishak's army
in invading Judah (2 Chron. xii. 3).

"Dwellers in tents" (Gesenius)

;

possibly an Arab tribe S. of Pales-

tine, subdued by Shishak. However,
their mention along with the Lubim
and Cushim may suggest that they
were rather Africans.

Sun, Gen. i. 14 transl. " let there

be hmiinarieSy" lit. light bearers.

Genesis only tells what the sun,

moon, and stars are in relation to

the earth. AVhen the mists were dis-

pelled, and the seas confined within
bounds, the heavenly bodies assumed
their natural functions, marldngdays
and nights, seasons and years, and
God appoints the sun to rule the day
and the moon the night. " Let them
be for signs," as ecUpses, portents

of extraordinary events (Matt. ii. 2,

Luke xxi. 25) and Divine judgments
(Joel ii. 30, Jer. x. 2, Matt. xxiv.

2'j), and indicating the four quarters

of the heavens (Ps. 1. 1) and also tho

changes in the weather; "and for

seasons, days, and years." The sun

regulated the length of the Israelite

year by the recurrence of pentecost

at a fixed agricultural season, viz.

when the corn was ripe. The person

facing the rising sun /aced the E.;
so " before," "forward," meant tho

E. ; "behind," "backward," meant
the W. ; "on the left hand " meant
theN.'*; "on the right" the S. (Job

xxiii. 8, 9.) Shemesh, "sun," ex-

Eresses the stupor produced on the

eholder by his overwhelming bril-

liancy ; chammah and cheres are

poetical naraesimplyinghis heat. Sun
worship was the earhest idolatry

(Job xxxi. 26, 27) ; Ra was the suu

god in Egypt; Ou was the city of

the sun worship (Jer. xliii. 13 Heb.),

Bethshemesh "house of the sun,"

Gr.Heliopolis. Joshua's causingthe

sun to stand still phenomenally vir-

tually proclaimed his God Jehovah
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to be Lord of the sun and all crca-

tio:i, in tho face of heatheudom.
The valloy of Ajiilon is still called

ivady el Mikteleh, "the valley of
slaughter." The Vhcenician Hiuil

;

the Ammonite Moloch and I^Iilcom;

the Syrian Hadad ; latterly the Per-
sian Jlithras (Zoroaster previously

bad reformed tho worship). The
sun images were called in Heb.
chammdnim (Lev. xxvi. 30; mar^.
2 Chron, xiv. 5, xxxiv. 4), stone
Btatues to solar Baal i^r Baal Jlaman
in Carthaijinian inscriptions. Tho

W^-^
'::.' Jii^y^
GA.TE AT BJL.U^EK.

temple at Baalbek was dedicated to

the worship of the sun. Manasseh
introduced direct sun wor.sbip (2

Kings xxi. 3, 5). Josiah destroyed by
tire (the very element which was wor-
shipped) the chariots, and removed
the horses consecrated to tho sun
(xxiii. 5, 11,12). Tho housetop was
tho place of sun altars and incense
buruinc: (Zeph. i. 5). Worship was
directed to the rising sun (Ezek. viii.

16, 17); tbey used to h(dd a bunch
of tamarisk branches (barsom) to
their nose at daybreak, whilst sing-

ing hymns to the rising sun (Strabo,
i. 15, §733). The horses sacred to
the sun, and used in processions to

meet the rising sun, were kept at the
entering in of the house of Jehovah
in the portico (as Geseiiius explains
parvarim in 2 Kings xxiii. 11, not
" suburbs") at the western sideof ilie

outer temple court. An insult to the
only true God, in His own bouse

!

Spiritually, God's law is the sun (I*s.

xix. 7)- He is a Sun to cheer; and
"tho Sun of righteousness," from
whom we receive all righteousuoss,
by imputation for justitication, and
by impartation for sanctification

(Mahiv. 2, llev. i. 16).

Supper. [See Meals.]
Suretiship. Person for person (Gen.

xbii. [)). The haml was given in

token of undertaking tho office or be-

coming resj)onsible for a debt (Job
xvii. 13, Prov. vi. 1, Ps. cxix. 122, Isa.

xxxviii. 14) : "undertake {harhceni)
for me," Heb. '^bo surety for mo."
Christ is the "surety {enrfuos) of a
better testament" (Heb. vii. 22, ix.

11-15); Jer.xxx.21, " whoisthisthat
engaged his heart to approach unto
Mer"' lit. pledged his life, a thing
unique: Messiah alone m;ide His life

responsible for ours. *' Heart" im-
plies the courage it needed to under-
take such a tremendous suretiship;
the question implies admiration at
His union of Godhead and manhood
(lualifying Him for tho work.

Susanchites. Ezra iv. 0, 10. 'De-
scendants of some of the nations

Fhinted by Asnapper in Samaria,
idiabitants of Susiana or Sus^a.

Bufanna=H?y. One of the women
who ministered to tho Lord Jesus
(Luke viii. 3).

Bwirr.

In Pi'ov. xxvi.

Susi. Num. xiii. 11.

Swallow: deror, from darar^ free,

spontaneous motion (Ps. Ixxxiv. 3).

[See BiKD.J 'A'jur is probably the
era 71 e, from .—p^.....--—

.

ga'ar to chat. -""T^^'
'

-"y,:^^^ '

tt'r, as Latia - ' -.

grus is ai:in to '"

garrin, in Isa.

xxxviii. 14, and
SUA (the Jtaban
z isi Ha) the
swallow :

'" like

a swallo-.v or a crane,

2 the souse is " as the bird (spar
row) by wandering, as the swallow
(deror) by flying, never lights upon
us, but flies to the winds, so thr
curse for which we have given no just

cause shall not come" to hurt us;
contradicting the common supersti-

tion that a curse brings its fulHIment,
however undeserved ; nay Providence
shields His people from Satan's and
his agents' malice. Balaam could n(*t

curse Israel whom God had blessed
(Dent, xxiii. 5), nor Shimei DaviJ,
nay God requited David good instead
(2 Sam. xvi. 5-12, Ps. cix. 2S).

Swan : tinshemetK. Lev. xi. 18,

Dout.xiv. IG. [SeeLXX.] Unclean
a^sfood. I'robably an unclean feeder

(which the swan is not, feeding on
vegetable foods) is meant ; either

tho ibis, or else the Porphyrio hya-
cmthinus, the purple gallinulo or

sultana waterhen, with rich dark
blue plumage, and brilliant red beak
and legs, and extraordinarily lung
toes, with which it grasps its foud
nnd carries it to its mouth.

Sweat, bloody. [See Agony.]
Swim. The orientals swam anciently

in the manner their descendants
swim, hand over hand. So tho As-
syrian sculptures

.

—

^

represent swim- i^^.
mers. This il

Instrates ls:i _
XXV. 11, ' Ho ^•
shall spread ^^;^^_"-^ -S^';i_\'(-~

forth His hands "^^^^^^^^^;^t>V"

in the midst of
them (tho foes), owniBiiKoossKiif.

a.s be that swimmeth spreadeth forth

... to swiiA " (comp. Zech. v. 3)

;

the swimmer beating down with
his hands, i.e. briuging down each
band forcii)ly.

Sycamino tree, Luke xvii. 6 ; dis-

tinct, from tho Sycamokk (xix. 4;
LXX. inO.T. trausl. the latter bow-
ever .«!/ca?j(ine, meaning the Kgiiptian
Sfjcahiinp). Tlie sycamine is tho
mulberry tree (morus) cultivated for
supplying food for tho silkworm
caterpilinrs. Slow growing ; but at-

taining largo size, and stretching
deep roots, so that it would require
stronj; force to " pluck it up by the
root."

Sycamore. Lukoxix. 4. Often plant-
rd by llic waysidf'forshudi'. Tristram
(Land of iHrael) found an old syca-
more at the broken aqueduct of

Herod's Jericho. The fig mulberry
or Byciimore fig

(Amos vii. 14).

[See Syca-
mine.] Tho
size of a walnut
tree ; the leave.t

heart shaped,
downy under-

neath and fragrant ; the fruit growing
in clusters on little sprigs from the
trunk. Amos was a gatherer em-
ployed about sycamore fruit (Heb.)

;

but LXX. makes him a '* puncturer
{hiizmi) of sycamore fruit." Pliny

says they made an incision in the fniit

when of a certain size, and on the
fourth day it ripened. The A. V. is

compatible with the Heb. If not
gathered, it spoils by gnats. It is

inferior to tho iig. The tree is al-

ways green, and bears fruit often

througliout the year, so th:tt it is

of much v:iluo to the poor. The
wood, though porous, is durable, and
suliers neither from moisture nor
heat; Egyptian mummy cotlins of
it are sound after entombment for

thousands of years. The destruction
of sycamore trees by liailstones was
among Egypt's heavy losses (marg.
Ps. Lxxviii. 47). David had an over-

seer over his sycamore ti'Ct.'S (I Chron.
xxvi. 28; comp. also 1 Kings x. 2").

Syehar. John iv. 5. Sbecbem or
N;:blus (Jerome Quaist. Gen. xlviii.

22) corrupted into Sicbom, Syehar.
Some think it an intentional cor-

ruption, as if from sheker "false-

hood," or shikor " drunkard " (Isa.

xxviii. 1, 7)» due to Jewish bigotry
against the Samaritans. It is objected
that Jacob's well at the entrance into

the valley is a mile and a half from
Shechem, and that it is unlikely

the woman, if belonging to Sheebem,
would go BO far fur water when plenty

was nearer at hand ; but Kohinsou
conjectures the town bad extensive

suburbs anciently which reached to

near Jacob's we!l. Tho woman pro-

bably went to this well, irrespectively

of distance, just because it was
Jacob's ; her looking for " Messiah "

is in consonance with this, besides

the uell was deep and tho water
therefore specially good. However
S. may have been close to the well i

and (Thomson, Land and Book, xxxi.)

thepresentviUage,j4.s-c/iar, just above
Jacob's well, on the side of Ebal and
on the road by which caravans pass
from Ji'rusidtMii to Dam:iscus, and
by wliich doubtless Jesus passed be-

t ween J udiea and Galilee, may answer
to S. So Jerome and Eusebiup
(Onomasticon) make S. "before," Y.e.

1*]. of, Nonpolis (Sbecbem) by the

Held of Joseph with Jacob's well.

The Bordeaux pilgrim (a.d. 333) puts

Sechar or S. a Roman mile from
Sychem, which he makes a suburb of

Neapolis. **A city of Sanniriacalled

S." IS language not likely to. bo used
of the metropolis Shecheni ; moreover
the name Sychem occurs Acts vii. 16.

On the other liand " called "suits tho

idea that S. is a Jewish nickname for

Sltechem. Ijicut. Condor favours

'j4sc?iar, which is tho translation of

tlie Siimaritaii Iskar, not frem tho
Heb. " drunkard," but from a IL-b.

Aramaic mot meaning*' to be shut

up.'* This derivation find tho do-
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Bcriptiou ia John iv. 5, G answer
accumtely to Aschar. Jacob's well U
at tho poiut wbcMO the narrow vale

of Shecheiu broadens into the preat

plain ; it is -OOO y;irdd K. of Nabliis

(SUechom), which is hidJ'Mi from it.

The tomb, of Joseph is a third of a

mile uortbeastward, thence a path

ascends to Aschar which is visible

from Jacob's well. (I'al. Expl. Qy.
Stat., July 1877, P- 14I>.)_

Sychein. In Sfephkn's [see] speech,

Acts vii. Itj. He tells us that the

other patriarchs as well as Joseph
were buried there (Josh. xxiv. 32).

Syene. Properly S>.*veneh or Sc-

bennytus in tho eastern delta (the

Heracleopolis of Manetlio, called frotn

Hercules the local g(>d), meauius a

ke]t or opening, a S. Kgyptiau town.
" Prom Migdol to S.," i.e. from the

fortress near Pelusium on tho N. (jf

Suez t3 Syene in the far S. towards
Ethiopia (Bz^^c xxix. 10, xxx. G); not

a^ A. V. "from the tower of S."
The shepherd kings had S. fur their

chief city, whence they are called

Sebennyto Phamohs.
Synagogue= Heb. 'ccdah, "a con-

gregation" or *' appointed solemn
meetin;5,'*ia the pentateuch; qiialioJ,

a meetiu!? called, represents erclesia

**CuuRCU " [see]. In the N.T. 5;/)i-

agngue (Gr.) is used of the Christian

assembly only by tho ra,ost Judaic
apostle (Jas. ii. 2). The Jews' malice

a^inst Christianity caused Christians

t:) leave tho term 'synagogue" to the
Jews (Kev. ii. 9). The tirst hints of

religious meetings appear in the
phrases "before the Lord," "tho
calling of assemblies" (Isa. i. 13).

Thesiibbaths were observt-d from an
eariy time by gatherings for prayer,

whether at or ai)art from ilie taber-

nacle or temple (1 Sam. XX. 5, 2 Kings
iv. 23). Jehoshaphat's mission of

priests and Lovitcs (2 Chron. xvii.

7-9) implies there was no provision

for regular instruction except the sep-

tennial reading of the law at the feast

of tabernacles (Dent. xxxi. 10-13).

lo Ps. Ixxiv. 4, 8 (comp. Jer. lii. 13,

17, which shows that the psalm re-

fers to the Chaldaian destruction of

the sanctuary) the '* congrcL-atious
"

and '* synagogues " refer to tho tahcr-

tiacle or temple meeting place be-

tween Qodand His people ;
" mo'eed

ino'adee" in tho psalm is the same
word as expresses *' tho tabernacle of

congreg-ation," or meeting betivfcii

Qodand Hispeople, iiiExod. xxxiii. 7,

comp. xxix. 42, 43. So in Lam. ii. G,
'* Ue (the Lord) hath destroyed llis

places of assembly." Bat the other
places of devotional meetings of the
people besides tho temple are pro-
bably included. So Ps. cvii. 32, " tlie

congregatioa of tho people . . . the
assembly of the elders " (Kzra iii. 1 1.

Tho prophets' assemblies for psalmody
and worship led the way (I Sam. ix.

12, X. 5, xix. 2i)-2t). Synagogues in

tho strict and later sense are not
mentioned till after the desecration
of tho temple by Antiochus Epi-
phanes. The want of the temple in

the Babylonian captivity familiarized
the exiles with the idea of spiritual

worship independent of locality. The
elders often met and sat before the
prophet Ezekiel to hear Jehovah's
word (Exek. viii. 1, xi. 15, IG, xiv. 1,

XX. 1) ; in chap, xxxiii. 31 the people

also sit before him to hear. Periodic

meetings for hearing the law and the

prophets read were customary thence-
forth on tho return (Kzra viii. 15;

Nob. viii. 2, is. 1; Zech. vii. 5; Acts
XV. 21). W'lien the Jews could not

allbrd to build a synagogue they built

an oratory (proseuche) by a running
stream or the seashore {Acts xvi. 13).

Tho synagogue was tho moans of

rekindling the Jewish devotion and
patriotism which shone so brightly in

the Maccabeau struggle with Anti-

ochus. Tho synagogue required no
priest to minister; this and the read-

ing of the O. T. prepai-cd the way for

the gospel.
Sometimes a wealthy Jew oraprosolyte

built tho synaiToguo (Luke vii. 5).

The kibleli or direction was towards
Jerusalem. The structure, thoucrh
essentially difTerent from the tomplo
(forithad neither a^'ar nor sacrijlcc),

resembled in some degree that of the
temple : the ark at the far end cou-

tuincd tho law in both ; the lid was
called tho kopbereth or mercy seat

;

a veil hung before it. Ilere were
"tho chief seats" sought by the
Pharisees and the rich (Matt. xxiii.G;

Jas. ii. 2, 3). In tho middle was a

liaised platform on which several

could be together, with a pulpit i;i

tho middle for the reader to stand
in when reading and to sit when
teaching. A low partition separated
men on one side from women on the
other. Besides tho ark for tho law
(torah) there was a chest for the
haphtaroth or roll of the prophets.

In the synagogue a college of elders was
presided over by the chief or ruler

of the synagogue (Luke vii. 3; viii.

41, 49). The ciders were called parna-
sim, '* pastors," "shepherds" (Eph.
iv. 11, 1 Pet. v. 1), ruling over the
llock (1 Tim. v. 17, Heb. xiii. 7) ; they
with tho ruler managed tho aflairs

of tho synagogue and had the power
of exeommunication. The olliciat-

ing minister was delegate (sheliach,

answering to the term aposfie,"sout")
of the congregation, the forerunner
of "tho angel (messenger sent) of

thecburch" (Rev. i. 20, ii. 1).^ The
qualitications required were similar

to those of a bishop or presbyter; be
must be of full age, father of a
family, apt to teach (1 Tim. iii. 1-7;
Tit. i. G-y). The cltazzan or "minis-
ter" (Luke iv. lG-20, where Christ
by rising indicated that as a member
of the synagogue at Nazareth He
desired to undertake the office of
viaphtir or reader of the lesson from
the jirophets, and was at once per-

mitted owing to His fame) answered
to our deacon or subdeacon ; besides
getting tho building ready for ser-

vice he acted as schoolmaster during
the week. There were also the ten
batlanim or men of leisure, perma-
nently making up a congregation (ten

being the minimum to constitute a
congregation), that no single wor-
shipper might be disappointed ; also

acting as alms coUeotors. Three
were archisunagogi, " chiefs of tho
synagogue"; then also the " angel

"

or " bi?hop " who prayed publicly
and caused the law to be road and
sometimes preached; and three dea-
cons for alms ; the interpreter of the

old Heb. Testament, who paraphrased
it; also the theological schoolmaster
and his interpreter (Ligbtfoot, Horoi
iv. 70).

The government of the church evidently
came from the synagogue not from
the Aaronic priesthood. Si also did
the worship; with the addition of the
new doctrines, the gifts of the Spirit,

and the supper of the Lord; tixed

liturgical forms, creeds, as thes/ie»»a,
" Hear O Israel," etc. (Dent. vi. 4),

and prayers, the haddish, shemoriek
esreh, herachoth; [comp. brief creeds,

1 Tim. iii. IG, 2 Tim. i. 13, the Lord's
prayer (Luke xi.), the "order" (1

Cor. xiv. 40);] the teaching out of the
law, which was read in a cycle, once
through in three vears. The pro-

l)hets were similarly read as second
lessons ; tho exposition (dera.^h) or

"word of exhortation" followed
(Acts xiii. 15, xv. 21J. The psalms
were selected to suit the special

times; the times of prayer (sliachar-

itli, inincJia, 'aralith) were the third,

sixth, and ninth hours (Acts iii. 1,

X. 3, y) ; so in O. T., Ps. Iv. 17, D:\n.

vi. 10. Clemens Alex. (Strom.) and
Tertulliau(Orat. xxv.) state the same
in the church of the second century.

Sunday,Wednesday, and Friday were
the devotional days of the synagogue
as of the church. The custom of

ending the Saturday sabljath with
a feast formed the connecting link

between the seventh day Jewish
sabbath and the first day, Christian

Lord's day and Lord's supper (1 Cor.

xi. 20, Rev. i. 10). Preparatory ab-

lutions (Heb. X. 22 ; John xiii. 1-15
;

Tertullian, Orat. xi.), standing ia

prayer, not kneeling (Luke xviii. 11 ;

Tertullian xxiii.), the arms stretched

out (Tertullian xiii.), the face toward
the E. (Clemens Alex., Strom.),

the Amen in responses (1 Cor. xiv.

IG), the leaping as if they would rise

towards heaven in the Alexandrian
church, (Clemens Alex., Strom, vii.

40) as the Jews at the tersanctus of

Isa. vi. (Vitringa 1100, Buxtorf x.),

are all reproductions of synagogue
customs. However the Hebrew in

prayer wears the tallth drawn over
his ears to the shoulders (a custom
probablj' later than apostolic times),

whereas the Christian man is bare-

headed (1 Cor. xi. 4).

The s^Tiagogue officers had judicial

power to scourge, anathematize, amd
excommunicate (Matt. x. 17 ; Mark
xiii. U; Luke xii. 11, xxi. 12; John
xii. 42, ix. 22): so the church (1 Cor.

vi. 1-8, xvi. 22 ; Gab i. 8, y ; 1 Cor.

V. 5 ; 1 Tim. i. 20 ; Matt, xviii. 1.5-18);

also to seize and send for trial before

tho sanhedrim at Jerusalem (Actd

ix. 2, xxii. 5).

r/ie Great Sviia^/ot/ue (Markvii.3 "the
elders"; Matt. v. 21, 27,33, " they of

old time ") is represented in the rab-

binical book, Pirke Aboth, of the

second century A.D., to have suc-

ceeded the prophets, and to have
been succeeded by the scribes, Ezra
presiding; nmong the members
Joshua, the highpricst Zerubbabel,

Daniel, the three cliiKhcn, Haggai,

Zcchariah, Malachi, Neliemiah, Mor-
decai; their aim being to restore the

crown or glonj of Israel, the name of

God as great, mighty, and terrible

(Dan. ix. 4, Jer. xxxii. 18, Deut
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vii. 21) ; so tbey completed the O. 'V.

canon, revising the test, introducur^

tlie vowel poiats wliieU the Masoreto
editors liave handed down to ns,

instituting the feast purlm, organis-

ing the synagogue ritual. Their
ra 'tto, preserved by Simon high-

priest, wa3 "set a hed-^'e about the

law." [See Scribes.] The only

O. T. notice of anything like such a
body is Neh. viii. 13, " chiefs of the

fiUhers of all the people, the priests,

and the Levites . . . Ezra the scribe
"

presiding. The likelihood is that

some council was framed at tlie return

from Babylon to arrange religious

matters, the forerunner of the sanhe-

drim. Vitriuga's work on the syna-
gogue, published in IGOG, is the chief

authority. la the last times of Jeru-

salem 4S0 synagogues were said to be
there (see Acts vi. 9). Lieut. Conder
found by measurement (taking the

cubit at 16 in.) that a syua:rogue was
30 cubits by 40, and its pillars 10 ft.

high exactly.

There are iu Palestine eleven speci-

mens of synagogues existing; two at

Kefr Bir'im, one at Meiron, IrMd,
Tell Ilum, Keraxeh, Nebratein, two
at EI Jish, one at Uram el 'Amed,
and Sufsaf. In plan and ornamenta-
tion they are much alike. They are
not on high ground, nor so built that
the worshipper on entering faced
Jerusalem, except that at Irbid.

The carved figures of animals occur
in six out uf the eleven. In all these

respects they betray their later

origin, as vitally differing from the
known form of sjmagogue and tenets

of the earlier Jews. Their erection

began probably at the close of tlie

second century, the Jews employint;
Roman workmen, at the dictation of

Roman rulers in the time of Antoninus
Pius and Alexander Severus, during
the spiritual supremacy of the Jewish
patriarch of Tiberias [see]. Thoir
date is between a.d. 150 and300 (Pal.

Expl. Qy. Stat., July 1878, p. 1:23).

Syntycne. [See Euodias.J
Syracuse. A great city in the E. of

Sicily. Paularrived there from Melita
(Malta) on his way to Rome (Acts
xsviii. 12). A convenient place for

the Alexandrian corn ships to touch
at, for the haven was good and the
water from the fountain Arethu.sa

excellent. The prevalent wind iu

this part of the Mediterranean, the
W.N.W., would carry the vessel from
JIalta round the S. of Sicily to the
eastern shore on which lay S. They
waited throe days therefor the wind,
then by a circuitous course, necessi-

tated by the direction of the wind,
reached Rhei^ium.

Syria. LXX. Gr. for Heb. Aram,
lifth of Shem's sons. Aram means
the hiiih land N.E. of the Holy Land,
extending from the Jordan and the

eea of Galilee to the Euphrates ; the
terra means hi<jh. In Genesis Aram-
Naharaim, i.e. Aram between the
two rivers, is Mesopotamia, part of
which is Padan Aram ; and Laban
who lived there is called the Anmuean
or Syrian. Syria is by some derived
from Assyria, by others from Tyre, as
if Tsyria ; by Ritter from Shnr, the
wilderness into which Israel passed
out of Egypt (Gen. xxv. 18, Exod. xv.

22, 1 Sam. xxvii. 8), whence tho name

was extended over all Syria. The
Ileb. Aram begins on the northern
border i>f Palestine, and thence goes
northward to mount Taurus, west-
ward to the Mediterranean, eastward
to the Khabuur river. Divided into

Aram or S>Tia of Damascus, Aram or
Syria of Zobah (the tract between
Euphrates and Co-Iosyria), Aram
or Syria Naharaim (of the two rivers),

i.e. Padan Aram or Mesopotamia,
tho N.W. part of the land between
the Tigris and Euphrates. On the
W. two muuntaiu chains run parallel

to one another and to the coast from
the hititudeof Tyre to thatof Antioch,
viz. Lebanon and Autilebanon; Leba-
non the western chain at its south-
ern end becomes Bargylus. Mount
AmauGS, an offshoot of Taurus,
meets the two long chains at their

northern extremity, and separates
Syria from Cilicia. The valley be-

tween Lebanon and Autilebanon is

the most fertile in Syria, extending
230 miles, and in width from 8 to

20 miles. The southern poilion is

Ccelosyriaand Hamath. The Litany
iu this valley (el Dukaa) flows to the

S.W. ; the Orontes (nalir el Asi,i.e.

the rebel stream) tiows to tho N. and
N.E. for 200 miles ; the Banida of
Damascus is another river of Syria.

The Syrian desert is E. of the inner
chain of mountains, andS. of Aleppo;
it contains the oasis of Palmyra, and
towards its western side the product-
ive plain of Damascus. The chief

towns were Antioch, Damascus, Tad-
mor or Palmyra, Laodieea, Hamath,
(Epiphaneia), Hiorapolis, HeUopoHs
or Baalbek iu Co?losyria, Chalybon
or Aleppo, Aparaea, and Emesa.

Hamites, as the Hittites (the Khaiti in

the monuments), first occupied Syria.

Then a Shemito element entered
from the S.E., e.g. Abraham, Chedor-
laomer, Amraphel. In early times
Syria was divided among many petty
"kings," as Damascus, Rehob,
Maacab, Zobah, Geshur, etc. 1

Kings X. 2'J, "kings of Syria"; 2
Kings vii. 6, ''kings of tho Hittites."

Joshua fought with the chiefs of tho
region of Lebanon and Uermon (Josh,

xi. 2-18). David conquered Hadad-
ezer of Zobah, the Syrians of Da-
mascus, Bethrehob. Rezon of Zobah
set up an independent kingdom at
Damascus, in Solomon's time. Da-
mascus became soon the chief state,

Hamath next, tbo Hittites with Car-
chemish their capital third. Scrip-
ture and the Assyrian records ro-

nrarkably agi'Ce in the general picture
of Syria, in both the country be-

tween the middle Eui)hrates and
Egypt appears parcelled out among
many tribes or naticms ; in the N.
the Hittites, Hamathites,Ph(miicians,
and Syrians of Damascus; in the S.
the Philistines and Idumcans. Da-
mascus in bt)th ajipears the strongest
stiite, ruled by one monarch from one
centre; Uamafli with its single king
issecondary (2Kingsxix. KJ. 1 Chron.
xviii. 9). In contrast with these two
centnili.sed monarchies stand the
Hittites and tiio I'lKmiieians, with
their sevemt independent kings (I

Kings X. 29. xx. 1). Chariots and
infantry, but not horsemen, are their
etrength. The kings combined their
forces for joint expeditions against

foreign countries. Egj-pt and A3-
syria appear in botb iu the back-
ground, not yet able to subdue Syria,
but feeling their way towards it, and
tending towards tlie mutual struggle
for supremacy iu the coveted land
between the Nile and the Euphratt'S
(G.Rawhnson, Hist. niuatr.ofO.T.).
Syria passed under Assyria (Tiglath
Pilcser slaying Rezin and earryini^
away the people of Damascus to Kir/,
Babylon, and Gra?eo Macedonia suc-
cessively. At Alexandei's death
Seleucus Nicator made Syria head
of a vast kingdom, with Antioch (300
B.C.) as the capital. Under Nicator'a
successors Syria gi-adually disinte-

grated. The most remarkable of
them wasAntiocbusIV. (Epiphanes),
who would have conquered Egypt
but for the mediation of Rome (a.d.

1C8). Then be plundered the Jewish
temple, desecrated the holy of holies,

and so caused the revi.lt of the Jewg
which weakened the kingdom. The
Parthians under Mithridates I. over-
i-an the eastern provinces, 1C4 B.C.

Syria passed under Tigraues of Ar-
menia, 83 B.C. , and finally underRom*?
upon Pompey's defeat of Mitbndates
and Tigranes his ally, 6-1 B.C.

In 27 B.C. at the division of provinces
between the emperor and the senate
Syria was assigned to the emperor
and ruled by legates of consular rank.
Judtea, being remote from the capital

(Antioch )and having a rest less people,
was put under a special procurator,
subordinate to the governor of Syria,
but within his own province having
the power of a legate. [See Ben-
HADAD, Arab, Hazakl on the wars
of the early kinga of Syria.]

Abilene, so called from its capital Abila,
was a tetrarcliy E. of Antilibanus,
between Baalbek and Damascus.
Lysanias was over it when John
began baptizing (Luke iii. 1), a.d. 2G.

Pompey left the principality of Da-
mascus in the hands of Aretas, an
Arabian prince, a tributary to Rome,
and bound to allow if necessary a
Roman garrison to bold it (Josephus,
Ant. xiv. 4, § 5; 5, § 1; 11, § 7).

Under Augustus Damascus was at-

tached to Syria; Caligiila severed it

from Syria and gave it to another
Aretas, king of Petra. At Paul's con-
versicm an "ethnarch of king Aretas"
beldit (2Cor. xi. 32),

SyrophcEiiician. Mark vii. 26; the
woman is a remarkable case of fiiith

outside of Israel, and of Jesus' ex-

ceptional healing beyond the pre-
cincts of tho elect nation. His special

Fphere; parallel to Elijah's ministra-

tion to the widow of Zarephath (Luke
iv. 2fi, 2"). Mark terms her a
"Greek," i.e. a Gentile; Matthew
(xv. 22) "a woman of Canaan," i.e.,

like the Phfenicians her countrymen,
she was a descendant of Canaan tho
accursed nice, yet she became blessed
by Jesus through faith. Syrophoe-
nieia is the northern end of the long
strip, I'hceuicia, and had Tyre for

its capital.

Taanach=san(l;/ soi7. An old city

of Canaan. Joshua conquered its

king (Josh. xii. 21). It waaoitcrwarda
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ossigued to Manajj.-^fU (1 Cbron. vii.

2y), iiiij bcoime a Leviticul city

(xvii. 11, 12, xxi. ij). Isnujl failed

to drivo out its aboriginal occupauts

(Jud. i. 27). The scene of Barak's

victory was not Taaiiacb or Megiddo,

but mount Tabor, near tUe sources of

tbo Kishon, three miles W. of mount
Tabor {el ilujaliiiieli, " the tpring

bead") : Jud. iv. 7-14. Uarak had

all the ad\-ant;i:^o of a rush down the

hill upon the foe in the plain, as Na-

poleon had in his battle of mount
Tabor ; had the battle been in

T. he would have had to come the

whole width of tho plain to attack

from low ground tho foe ou tho spurs

of tho bills far away from the main
bod of tlio Kishon. " In T." (v.

W) must bo a gonenil name for the

district of which T. is tho capital

;

or else must bo transl. " sandy soil,"

which abounds all over the plain.

"The waters of Megiddo" in Jud. v.

19 are those of the stream Jalud,

supplied from springs round Hfcjedda,

a, ruin near ll'isati (Betli.shean).

(I'al. Kxpl. Qy. Stat., Jan. 1877, p.

i;3-20.) T. and Mogiddo (1 Kings
iv. 13) were tho chief towns of the

fertile tract which forms the western

part of tho great Esdraclon valley.

Now Ta'aunuk, a small village with

ruins on a flat toll, an hour and a
quarter S.K. of Megiddo.

Taanath Shiloh. On tho border
of Ephraim (Josh. xvi. 0) ; =theap-
pyoach of Shiloh (Gcsenius), the

J'uturitij of Shiloh (Kurtz). Heng-
stenberg also identities it with Shiloh

{ = rest after Canaan was subdued
;

tho Jerusalem Talmud, Megillah i.,

identifies Taanath Shiloh with Shi-

loh), making Taanath the old Cauaan-
ite name and Shiloh the new Heb.
name. But Eusebius (Onom., Then-
oUl) makes it ten Roman miles from
Neapolia (Sichem) on the way to
Jordan, probably the Thena of

Ptolemy v. 16, § 5, named with Nea-
polis as the two chief towns of

Samaria ; now Tana., Ain Tana,
ruins S.E. of Nablils whore are

large cisterns (Rohinsou, Bibl. Res.
2!).j ; Ritter xv. 871).

Tabbaoth, children ot Ezra ii.

Wi, .Vch. vii. 40.

Tabbath. S. of Abel Jleholah.

CoiVicctared (Smith's Bible Diet.) to

bo Tubukhcit Fahil, or teiTaco of

Fahil, a natural bank GOO ft. high,
with a long flat top, embanked over
against tho western face of tho
mountains E. of the Jordan (Jud.
vii. 22).

Tabeal : Tahcel, Heb. A Syriaji-liire

name. The scheme of Rezin of
Syria and Pekah of Israel was to set

up Taboal's son as a vassal king in-

otead of Ahaz, in Judah. A party in

Jerusalem (Isa. vii. 5, G; viii. 0,9, 12)
favoured the project.

Tabeel. A Syrian oflicpr under the
Tersian government, who joinrd in

writing from Samaria against Jeru-
Balem to Artaxeries or Psondo
Smerdis (Ezra iv. 7).

Taberah= 6umin;;. A place in the
wiiderness of Paran whore a fire

from Jehovah consumed many Israel-

ites at tho outer edge of tho camp,
for their murmunngs (Num. xi. 3,

Seut. ix. 22). It was close by Kib-
Toth Hattoavob, aiid not a separate

encampment; it therefore is not
eimmerated in Num. xxxiii. 10.

Tabering. Nah. ii. 7: Nineveh's
maids *' tabering upon their breasts,"

i.e. beating on them as on a tam-
bourine. The tabor, tabret, or tim-
brel is tho tambourine, a musical
instrument beaten as a drum.

Taberiiacle. Heb. mishkan, nkel;
dr. iiki-ne. A miniature model of

tho earth, as Israel was a pattern to

all nations. The earth shall at last

be tho tabernacle of God's glory,

when Ho will tabernacle with men
(Rev. xxi. 3). ilishkati is from
shakan ''to dwell," a poetical word,
whence comes shekinali. As ohtl
represents tho outward tent of black
goats' hair curtains, so mishkan is

tho inner covering, the curtain im-
ni^ediately on the hoards ; the two
are combined, *' tho tabernacle of the
tent " (Esod. xxxix. 32, xl. 2, 0, 29).

"Uouse" (beth) applies to the
tabernacle when fixed in Canaan,
Israel's inheritance; originally ap-
pearing in Beth-el; finally desig-

nating tho church of the N. T. (1

Tim. iii. 15.) Quodesh and niiqiid-

ash, "sanctuary," are applied to

(1) tho whole tabernacle (Exod. xxv.
b), (2) the court of tho priests

(Num. iv. 12), and (3) in the
narrowest sense to the holy of hoUes
(Lev. iv. 6).

Tho same tabernacle was in the wilder-

ness and in Shiloh ; the external

surroundings alone were changed
(Ps. Ixxviii. 60, Josh, xviii. 1, 1

Sam. iii. 15). The inner mishkan
(Gr. naos) was the same, surrounded
by an outer covered space into which
"doors" led. Samuel slept, not iu

the inner mishkan, but in one of the
outer chambers. The whole, includ-

ing the outer chambers, was called

heeklial (Gr. hieron), "palace." The
predominating colour was sky blue
(Exod. XXV. 4, xxvi. 4, ixviii. 28, 31,

37) ; the curtain, loops, veil, high-
priest's lace of the breastplate, ephod
robe, mitre laco. The three colours

employed, blue, scarlet, and purple,

were the royal colours and so best
suited to the tabernacle, the earthly

palace of Jehovah.
The three j^rincipal parts of the taher-

iiaclewevGthQviishkan, "the dwell-
ing PL.\CE "

; tho tent, ohel
-,

the

covering, milcseh. Tho materials
for the mishkan were a great cluihof
ivovcti work figured with chendiim,
measuring 40 cubits by 28, and a
quadrangular enclosure of wood, open
at one end, 10 cubits high, 10 wide,

and 30 long. Tho size of the cloth

appears from the number and dimen-
sions ofthe ten breadths('' curtains")

of which itcon.sisted (Exod. xxvi. 1-6,

20-28, xxxvi. 31-33). Tho VEIL [see]

was 10 cubits from the hack, accord-

ing to Pliilo and Josephus. The
TENT was tho great cloth of qoats'

hair, 44 cubits by 30, and five pillars

overlaid with gold, and furnished

with golden /toots {vav, used as to

tho veil and the tent curtains ; taches,
" queres," belong to the tabernacle

cloth and the tent cloth of the sanctu-

ary, Exod. xxvi. G, 33), from which
hung the curtain tliat closed the en-
trance. The covering was of rams'
and far/jos/i. [skins of marine animals,
as seals : see Badgek] skins*

Fergusson ably shows that an ordinary
teat sheltered the inner mishkan.
The common arrangement makes (I)

the fabric unsightly iu lorir. and the
beauty of its materials mainly con-
cealed; also (2) drapery could not
be strained over a space of 15 feet

without heavily sagging, and a flat

roof could not keep out niin ; also

(3) the pins and cords essential to a
tent would hardly have place if the
curtains were merely thrown over
the woodwork and hung down on
each side; also (4) the name "tent"
implies a structure iu titat shape,
not flat roofed ; also (5) tho live

pillars iu front of the mishkan would
be out of symmetry with the four
I>illars of the veil, and the middle
of the five pillars would stand need-
lessly and inconveniently m the way
of the entrance. The five are quite
appropriate to the entrance toa (oif;

the middle one, the tallest, support-
ing one end of a ridge pole, GO ft.

long. The heads of the pillars were
joined by connecting rods (A.V.
" fillets ") overlaid with gold (Exod.
xxxvi. 38). There were five bars for

each side of the strueture, and five

for the back, the middle bar alone of
the five on each wall reached from
end to end (xxvi. 28), as here shown.

The red rams' skins covering was over

the goats' hair, and the tachash skins

above this (ver. 14). The tent cloth

was laid over the tabernacle cloth so

as to allow a cubit of tent cloth ex-

tending on each side in excess of the

tabernacle cloth ; it extended two
cubits at the back and front (ver. 13,

xxxvi. 9, 13). Tho roof angle wsis

probably a right angle ; then every

?ueasurement is a multiple of five

cubits, except the width of the

tabernacle cloth, 21 cubits, and the

length of the tent cloth, 44. Each

,V i ^\y/ ~

/i 1
to

s 2

5 cubiU 10 onblts H 5 cubits

to

T V E N T Y C U D t T S j

side of tlie slope would bo about 14,

half tbo vridtb of tbe tabernacle

cloth. The slope extouds five feet

beyond tbo wooden walls, and five
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from the ground. The teut cloth

would han^ down one cubit ou cacli

side. The tuut aroa (judi,'in.cr from
the tahcruaclo cloth) thus is 40 ft. hy
20 ft. ; the tent doth overhanging'

;it the back and front by two cubits,

t.e. half a lireadth. The wooden
etructuro within the tent would have

a space all around it of five cubits in

width ; hero probably were eaten the

sacrificial portions of ujoat not to be
taken outside, here too wor.> spaces

for the priests, like the small apart-

meuts I'ound three sides of tho

temple. The five pillars must have
stood five cubits apart.

Each chief measurement of the temple
was just twice that of the tabernacle.

Tho holiest place, a square of teu

eubits in the tabernacle (according to

inference), was 20 in the temple; the

holy place in each case was a corre-

sponding double square. The porch,

five cubits deep in the tabernacle,

was ton in the temple ; the side

spaces, taking account of the thick-

ness of the temple walls, were five

and ten wide respectively; thetaber-

nacle ridge polo was 15 high, that of

the temple ronf (the holy place) 30
(I Kings vi. 2). In Ezek. xli. 1 ohel

is "the teut." Josephus (Ant. ili.

C, § 4) confirms tho view, making
the tabernacle consist of three parts:

the holiest, the holy place, the en-

trance with its five pillars, the front

being "like a gable and a porch."
Fergusson observes, "the descrip-

tion (Exod. xsvi. and xssvi.) must
have been written by one who had
seen the tabernacle standing; no one
would have worked it out in such
detail without ocular demonstration
of the way in which the parts would
tit together."

Tho brazen altar and the tabernacle

were the two grand objects within the

court. The tabei'nacle was Jehovah's
" dwelling place " where He was to

"meet" His people or their represent-

atives (Exod. XXV. S; xxix. 42, 43
;

xxvii. 21; xxviii. 12). "The tabernacle

(tent) of the congregation" (rather

*' of meeting" without tho article)

is in the fall designation " the taber-

nacle of the tent of meeting " (Exod.
xl. 2, 20), i.e. nut of the people
meeting one another, but of Jehovah
meeting with Mosos, the priest, or
the people ."ohel nioVfJfi" (Num. x. 3).

*'Tlio tabernacle (teut) of tlic testi-

'inony" (i.e. having within it the
tables of the law) is another name
(Acts vii. 4-1, Rev. xv. 5), Heb.
'ediUh (Exod. xxxviii. 21, whore it

ought to be " the testimony"). Tho
ark contained it ; and tho lid of tho
ark, tho mercy scat, was the place

whero Jehovah met or communed
with Israel. As the Israelite theo-

cracy wa.*» God's kingdom, so tho
tabernaclo was liis palace, where tho
people had audience of God and
whence He issued His commands,
embodied in tho testimony within tho
ark. Tho altar of burnt olfering

outside marks that only through
shedding of blood can sinful man 1)0

almittcd within His courts; and the
mercy scat, within the veil, sprinkled
with blood of tho victim slain out-

- side, typifies Chnst, our propitiation

or propitiatory within tho heavenly
holy of holies (Uom. iii. 25), who is

the sinner's only meeting place with
God. Onco admitted within the
courts by the propitiation of Christ,

wo as king priests can otfer incense

of prayer and praise, as the priests

burnt incense with holy fire on the
altar of incense within (Ps. cxli. 2,

jMal. i. 11). Tho separation of the
church frum the world is marked by
the exclusion of any but priests from
tlie holy place, and of tho peojile

from the congregation whilst un-
clean; tho need of holiness by the

various purification.^ (oomp. Ps.

xxiv.). Tho king-priestly functions

belonging to Israel in relation to the
world, but dceliucd through slowness
of faith (Exod. xix. 6, xx. 19; Deut.
v. 2", 2S), Jehovah keeps for them
against Israel's restoration (Isa. Ixi.

(j, Ixvi. 21). The tabernaclo repre-

sents (lod dwelling in the midst of

Israel, and Israel drawing nigh to

God through atonement and with
offerings, prayers, and praises.

Christ's body is "the antitypical

tabernacle which the Lord pitched,

not man " (Heb. viii. 2), Through
His glorified body as tho tabernacle

Christ passes into tho heavenly huly
of holies, God's immediate presence,

where Ho intercedes for us. His
manhood is the " tabernacle of meet-
ing" between ns and God. for wo
are members of His body (Eph. v. 30).

Ji)hn i. 14, "the Word was made
fiesh and tabernacled among us."

The " veil's " antitype is His rent

flesh, or suffering humanity, thi'ough

which Ho passed in entering the
heavenly holiest for us (Heb. v. 7, x.

19,20). Hisbody is the temple (John
ii. 19). Tho tabernacle or temple is

also a type of the church founded on
Christ, tho meeting place between
God and man (Eph. ii. 18-22). As
10 (^1 + 2-1-3 + 4) the number iuv

completeness predominates in the

tabernacle itself, so five tho half of

ten, and the number for imperfection,

predominates in the courts ; four

appearing in the perfect cube of the

holiest expressed worldwide exten-

sion and Divine order. The shittim

or acacia wood implied incorruption
and imperishableness of Divine truth.

As tho court represents tho Jewish
dispensation, so the holy place tho
Ohri-stian and tho holiest jdaeo the

glorified church. The churcli having
passed through the outer court, whero
atonement has been once for all

made, ministers in the holy place, as

consisting ot king priests (I i'et. ii.

5, 9 ; Uev. i. G, v. 10) without earthly

mediator, with i)rayer, praise, and
tho light ot" good works ; and has
access in spirit already (lleh. x. 19),

and in body finally, into the heavenly
huliest. In another point of view
the court is the body, the holy place

the soul, the holiest the spirit.

Tho tabernacl.' w;is fixed at Shiloh
(Josh, xviii. 1), Then tho ark was
taken by tho Philistines, and re-

turned to Baile or Kirjatli dearim ;

then the tabernaclo was at Nob and
(iibeon until tho temple was built

(I Sam. iv., vi., xxi. I ; 1 Chron.xiii.

5, xvi. 39; 2 Sam. vi. 2, 17).

Tho tabernaclo was made in strict ac-

cordance with the pattern God re-

vealed to Moses' mind ; nothing was
left to the tasto and judgment of

artificers (Exod. xsv. 9, 40). It an-
swered to the archetype in heaven,
of which thetype was siiowed by G'^>d

to Moses (mentally it is probable) in
the mount (ireb. viii. '>). Hkzai-EKL
[^ee] of Judah and Ahomah [see]

of Dan were divinely (pialiiied fur the
work (Kxod. xxxi. 3) hy heiug "tilled

with the Spirit of God in wisdom,
understanding, knowledge, and all

worlananship.'* The sin as to the
golden calf delayed the execution of

the design of the tabernacle. Moses*
own "tent" (not rni.^hkan, "taber-
nacle ") in this ti^ansition stage was
pitched far offfrom the camp (to mark
God's withdrawal from apostate

Israel) as " the tent of meeting" pro-

visionally, to which only Moses the

mediator and his faithful minister

Joshua were admitted (Exod. xxxiii.

3-11). Another outline law was
given, another withdrawal of Moses
to an interview alone with God fol-

lowed. The people gave more than
enough materials (xxxvi. 2, 5, 6), and
their services as workmen and work-
Avomen {xxxv. 2')). The tabernacle

was now erected on the first day of

the second year from the exodus, no
longer " far off," but in the midst of

the camp. Israel was grouped round
the royal tabernacle of the unseen
Captain of the host, in definite order,

His bodyguards immediately around,
the priests on the eastern side, the

other three Levite families on the

other three sides; Judah, Zebulun,
Issaehar, outside on the E. ; Ephraim,
!Manasseh, Benjamin on tho W.

;

Dan, Asher, Naphtali on the N.
;

lleuben, Simeon, Gad ou the S.

The cloud, dark by day, fiery red by
night, rested on the tabernacle so

long as Israel was to stiiy in the

same encampment ; it moved when
Israel must move (xl. 30-38; Num.
ix. 15-23). Jehovah's name, the I

AM, distinguishing tho personal

Creator from tho creature, excludes

I)ai:theism and idolatry, as couvei-sely

the seemingly sublime inscription on
Isiy shrine at Sais, identifying the

world and God, involves both: " I

am all that has been, and is, and
sh:tU be, and my veil no mortal has

witiidrawn " (Clemens Alex, de Is.

etOsir.,3y4).
Moses' authorship of the pentateuch is

marked by the fact that all bis di-

rections concerning impurity through

a dead body relate to a tent such as

was in tho wilderness, nothing is

said of a h<-u$e •, but in tho case of

leprosy a Jiouse is referred to (Num.
xix. U, 14, 21; Lev. xiii. 47-59).

As to the Eevites' service (Num. iii.,

iv.) of the tabernacle, exact details aa

to the i)arts each family .should carry

ou march are given, such as none but

an cyewituoi^s would detiiil. The
tabernacle with the camp of the Le-

vit es was to set forward hotwcen tho

second and third camps (Num. ii. 17);

but chap. X. says after the first camp
had set forward the tabernacle w;is

taken down, and the sons of Gorshon
and i^Ierari set forward bearing the

tabernacle, and afterwards the second

camp or standard of Kenbon. Thi.-*

seeming discrepancy is reconciled a

few verses after: the tabernacle's

less sacred parts, the outside tent.

etc., set out between tho fii*st and
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pecoud camp ; but tlio holy of ho-

lies, the ark and altar, did not set

out till after the second camp. The
reason waa that those who bore the

oatsido Uiberuacle mi^rht set it up
ready for receiving the sanctuary

ngaiust its coming (ver. 14-21). No
forger in an age long before modern
criticism was thought of would in-

vent such a coiucidenco under seem-
ing discrepancy.

Tabernacles, Feast of. [See
Fkasts.] lla succoth, " feast of in-

g;itheriug"; ha asiph (Exod. xsiii.

10) ; Gr. scenojyegia (John vii. 2).

Thiid of the three great feasts; from
Tisri 15 to 22 (Lev. xxiii. 31-43)

;

commemor.itiug Israel's passage

through the desert. Thanksgiving fur

harvest (Deut. xri. 13-15). The rites

and sacritices are specified, Num.
xxix. 12-38. The law was read thereat

puljlicly ou the sahbatical year

(Deut. xxxi. 10-13). Kept with j<.y

on the return from Babylon (Nch.

viii.) ; conip. the contemporary Vs.

cxviii. It, 15, 19, 20, 22-27, in unde-
signed coincidence, alluding to the

feast, the joy, the building of the
walls, and setting up of the gates;

Zech. iv. 7-10, iii. 9, xiv. 16, 17-

The earlier celebration under Zerub-
babel was less formal and full ac-

cording to the law (Ezra iii. 4);
therefore it is unnoticed in the

statement (Neh. viii. 17) that since

Joshua's days till thou (when the

later celebration under Noheraiah,
which was fuller and more exact,

took place) it had not been so

kept. The people in the wilderness

dwelt in tents, not booths (succoth).

The primary design was a harvest

feast kept in autumn bowers, possi-

bly first iu Goshen. The hootiii like

the tcntj was a temporary dwelling,
and so suited fairly to represent camp
life in the desert. So Hosea (sii. 0)
UHCS "tabernacles" or " tents " for
"booths," when speaking of tho
feast ; the booth was probably used
at_ times in the dosert when at cer-
tain places they made a more perma-
nent stay duiing tlie forty years. It
commemorated, with thanksgiving for
the harvest which was the seal of
their settlement in a permanent in-
horitnnce, tlieir transition from no-
madicto agricoltural life. Its popu-
larity induced Jeroboam to inaugur-
ate his Beth'l calf worship with an
imitation feast of tabernacles on the
loth^ day of the eighth month.
" which he devised of his f)wn heart"
(1 Kings xii. 32, 33), possibly because
the northem harvest was a little

later, and ho wished to break olT

OUVK BRAMCa.

Israel from the association with
Judah by having a different month
from the seventh, which was the
legal month. In Jerusalem the
booths were built ou the roofs, in
house courts, in

the temple court,

and iu the street

of the water gate
and of the Kph-
raim gate. They
were made of

boughs of olive,

palm, pine,
myrtle, and ol her
trees of thick

foliage. From
the first day of

the feast to the seventh the Israelites

carried in their hands "the frttit

(marg.) of goodly trees, branches of

palm, thick trees, and willows"
(Lev. xxiii. 40). In one baud each
carried a bundle of branches (called

lulab or " palm " in rabbinical Heb.)
and in the other a citron {hadar,
"goodly trees"). The feast of t;i-

bernacles, like passover, began at full

moon on the 15th day of the month;
the first day was a day cf holy con-
vocation ; the seven days of the feast

were followed by an eighth day,
forming no part of it (Lev. xxiii. 31-

3G; Num. xxix. 35), a day of holy
convocation, "a solemn assembly"
{atzereth), or, as the Heb. denotes,

"aclosing festival" (2 Chron. vii. V).

Ou each of the seven days the otter-

ing consisted of two rams, 14 lambs
a year old, with 13 bulls on the first

day, 12 on the second, and so on till

on the seventh there were only seven,

the whole amounting to 70 bulls ; but
on the atzereth only one bull, one
ram, and seven lambs. The booths or,

according to Jewish tradition, huts

of boards on the sides covered with
boughs oji the top, were occupied only
the seven days, not on the atzereth.

The feast of tabernacles is referred to

in John vii. 2, 37, viii. 12. Jesus
alludes to the custom of drawing
water from Siloam in a golden goblet
and pouring it into one of the two
silver basins adjoining the western
side of the alt;ir, and wine into the
other, whilst the words of Isa. xii. S
were repeated, in commemoration of

the water drawn from the rock in

the desert ; the choir sang the great

hallcl, and waved palms at different

parts of Ps. cxviii., viz. ver. 1, 25, 29.

Virtually Jesus said, I am the living

Hock of the living water. Coming
next day at daybreak to the temple
court as they were extinguishing the

artificial lights, two colossal golden
candlesticks in the centre of the

temple court, recalling the pillar of

fire in the wilderness, Jesus said. " I

am the Light of the world " (John
viii. 1, 2, 12). As the sun by natural

light was eclipsiug the artificial

lights, so Jesus implies, I, the Sun
of righteousness, am superseding
your typical light. "The last great

day of the feast" is the atzereth,

though the drawing of water was on
previous da.ys not omitted. Joy was
the prominent feature, whence the
proverb, " he who has never seen the

rejoicing at the pouring out of the
water of Siloam has never seen joy

in his life" (Succah v. 1). The

feast was called Hosanua, " save we
beseech Thee." Isa. xi. refers to
the future restoration of Israel; the
feast of tabernacles connected with
chap. xii. do^btle:^s will have its anti-

type in their restored possession of

and rest in Canaan, after their long
dispersion; just as the other two
great feasts, passover and pentecost,

have their antitype respectively iu

Christ's sacrifice for us, and iu Hia
writing His new law on our hearts
at pentecost. Jewish tradition makes
Gog and Magog about to be defeated
on the feast of tabernacles, or that

the seven months' cleansing shall

end at that feast (Ezek. xxxix. 12).

Kest after wanderings, lasting habit-

ations after the life of wanderers, ia

the prominent thought of joy in the
feast, alike in its former and iu its

future celebration.

Tabitha. Aramaic, answering to

Heb. izebiali, " a female gazelle,"

Dorcas (Acts ix. 3G), the emblem of

beauty. The Christian woman at

Joppa, " full of good works and alms
deeds " (as making coats and gar-

ments for poor widows, comp. Job
xxsi. 19, 20), who was raised from
the dead by Peter's prayer and words
under the Spirit, " T., arise." Many
in consequence believed in the Lord.
Peter's miraculous cure of yEneas at

Lydda was what led T.'s believing

friends to send so far, that he should
coiue to them, with thehope of God's
power working by him even on the

dead. After Christ's example in the

case of Jairus' daughter, " Peter put
them all forth," and prayed (comp.
John xi. 41, 42), and then when ho
felt he had obtained his request

spake the word of power, and gave
her his hand to lift her up (Matt. ix.

25; Mark V. 40, 41).

Tablets. [See Amulet.]
Tsibor= height, mound (^abarakin to

tzahar). 1. Ps. Ixxxix. 12, "theN. and
S. Tabor {i.e. the W.) and Hermon (E.

of Jordan) shall rejoice," etc. Their

existence and majestic appearance are

a silent hymn to their Creator's

praise ; the view from T. comprises

as much of natural beauty and sacred

interest as any in the Holy Land.
Accurately aaswering to its name

;

a large isolated moundlike mountain,

1865 ft. hich, N.E. of Ksdraelon

jilain. On the W. however a narrow

idge connects it

Nazareth, which
miles off due W.

with the hills of

hes six or eight

The southern end
of the lake

^ of Galilee

lies 12 miles

oil' to the E.

It consists

of lime-
stone ; thick-

forests of

oak, etc.,

cover the sides, affording covert to

wolves, boars, lynxes, and reptiles.
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Tiie summit is a mile and a half in

circuit, surninuntt'd with a four-gated

fortress's i-uins, with an Arabic in-

scription on one of the gateivays re-

cordinj;: its bnilditi.^ or rebuilding by
the sultan Abu Bekr. Named amonij
Issachar'g boundaries (Josh. xix. 22^,

butthe fortified city at mount T.'s ba.se

maybe meant there. [See CmsLorir
Tauor.] From T. Barak descended
with his lOjOOlJ men into the plain, at

Deborah's command, and conquered
Sisera at the Kishon (.lud. iv. 6-15).

[See Kedesh.] Here Zebah and Zal-
munna slew Gideon's brothers (viii.

18, 19) . Herder makes T. to be meant
when Moses says of Issachar and Ze-
bulun(Deut. xsxiii. 19), "they shall

call the people unto tJie mountain,
there they shall otFer sacritiees of
righteousness.' ' The open glades on
the summit would form a suitable

sanctuary, and were among "the high
places" which ensnared Israel in

idolatry ; so Hos. v. 1 ,
" a net spread

upon T." Jewish tradition states that
liers in wait in T. and Mizpah inter-

cepted and murdered Israelites going
from the northern kingdom up to
Jerusalem to worship in Jehovah's
temple {comp. ver. 2). Jer. xlvi. 18,

"as T. is among the monntains," i.e.

as it towers high and unique by itself,

BO Nebuchadnezzar is one not to be
matched as a foe. The large bevelled
stones among the ruins at the top
belong to Eoman times.

The Lord's transfiguration Jerome and
others assigned to T. But the build-
ings on T. (see Jcsephus, B. J. iv. 1,

§8, and 1 Chron. vi. 77) are inconsist-
ent with the solitude "apart" of
which the narrative (Matt. xvii. 1, 2)
speaks. Moreover the transfiguration
took place near Ca^sarea Philippi

;

this fact, and the reference to the
"snow," accord best with mount
Hermon being the scene (Mark viii.

27, ix. 1-3). 2. The city of the
Merarite Levites (1 CLron. vi. 77).
[See CiiiSLOTH Tabor, Josh. xix.

12.] 3. "The plain of T." Eelon.
rather " the oak of T. " (1 Sam. x. 3.)

Identified by Ewald with the oak of
Deborah (= Tabor differently pro-
nounced), Rebekah's nurse (Gen.
xxsv. S), and the palm of Dcborali
the prophetess (Jud. iv. 5 ; the dis-

tance from Rachel's sepulchre at
Bethlehem is an objection), and the
oak of the prophet of Bethel (1
Kings xiii. li).

Tabrets. Tambourines. "The work-
manship of thy tabrets was prepared
in thee, in the day that thou wast
created," i.e. no sooner wast thou
created than, like Adam, thou wast
surr .unded with tabrets, the emblem
of Edi'u-like joys (Ezek. xxviii. 13).

Tabrimoii=5(of«Z Rim.mon [see]. A
Syrian god. Father of Beuhauad I.

(1 Kings XV. IS.)

Tach.e=clasp, to unite two opposite
loops. Esod. xxvi. (J, 33, qucrt's,
used only as to tin; tabernach' clotli

and tlie tent cloth ; but " hook," var,
is used only of the veil and of tlie tent
curtain.

Tachmonite. [Sec Jashobkam.]
Tadmor. 2 Chron. viii. .1. Built by

Solomon in the wilderness. Tamar,
Ileb. (1 Kings ix. 18), meaning " tlie

city of palms," answering to Palmyra
from yalnm " u palm." Solomon

fixed on the site, an oasis in the
desert which lies between Palestine
and Babylonia, as the commercial

entrepot between Jerusalem and
Babylon. Subsequently it linked
Rome and Parthi.i by the mutual
advantages of trade. In Trajaa's
time it fell under Rome. Called by
Hadrian, who rebuilt it, Hadriano-
polis. Under the emperor GaUienus
the Roman senate made Odenathus,
a senator of Palmyra, its king for
having defeated Sap^jr of Persia. On
Odeuathus' assassination his widow
Zenobia assumed the title Queen of
the East, but was conquered and
made captive (a.d. 273) by the
emperor Aureliau. Merchants from
the English factory at Aleppo, at the
close of the 17th century, visited it,

and reported their discoveries (Philos.

Transact., a.d. Ifiifo, vol. six., S3).
Aglibelus and Melachbelus, i.e. the
.<iuininer and the winter sun, are
named in one inscription (Bochart,
Geogr.Sacr., ii. 8, §811). Long lines

of Corinthian columns still remain,
producing a strildug effect

; probably
of the second and third centuries A.D.
A_ fragment of a building bears
Diocletian's name. There are remains
of walls of Justinian's time. Robt.
Wood's " The Ruius of Palmyra," a
folio with splendid engravings (a.d.

1753), is the best work on T, ; see
also chap. xi. of Gibbon's " Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire."

Tahan. Num. xxvi. 35, 1 Chron. vii.

Tahath. 1. 1 Chron. vi. 24, 28, 33.
2. 1 Chron. vii. 20. 3. Grandson of
2 ; but Burriugton makes him son
of Ephraim, and slain by the men of
Gath in a raid on cattle (1 Chron.
vii. 20, 21). Also T. 2 is Tahan.

Tahath. A stage in Israel's desert
march between Makheloth (Saklul)
and Tarah (Tau-arali) (Num. xxxiii.

2(5). Meaning lower or helov;. If a
district it is probably iho mountitin
region of the Ti/aJdili Arabs, tlie

jebrl et Till.

Tahpanhes. A city on the Tanitic
branch of the Nile, in Lower Egypt,
called by the Greeks Daphne. On
the N.E. border, near Pehisium, of
which it was the outpost ; therefore
soon reached from Palestine by Jo-
hanan (Jer. xliii. 7. 9)- Pharaoh
had there a "palace" being built or
repaired in the prophet's time, with

SivM
t^ivrriAX anicK makiuu.

lirick*! made of clay in a "brick
kiln" at the entry. Of the same
niatoriaW, Jeremiah foretells, should
the substructure of Nebuchadnezzar's
throne bo built, implying tliat Nebu-
chaduezzar's throuo bbuuld l^o raised

on the downfall oF I'hamoli'a throne:
xlvi. !•!, "publish in iligd'jl (E.)

. . . Noph (S.), . . . T." (\V.);

here Jews were dwelling (xliv. 1).
In Isa. XXX. 4 it is " Hanes" by coa-
traotion. In Jer. ii. IG " the children
of Noph (Memphis, the capital) and
Tahapanes" (with which the JewB
came most in contact) represent the
Egyptians generally, who under
Pharaoh Necho sh.nv the Ling ot
Judah, Josiah, at iMc<;;ddo, and de-
posed Jehoahaa for Kliakimor Jehoi-
akim (2 Kings xxiii. 29, 30, 33-35).
Called from the goddess Tphuet,
Now Tel Defenneh.

Tahpenes. Wife of the Pharaoh
(conjectured to be Psusennes of the
Tanitic line) who received Hadad the
Kdomite, when fleein.c; from David
(I Kin^s si. 10). Her sister married
Hadad.

Tahrea. 1 Chron. is. 41. Takea in
viii. 35.

Tahtim-Hodshi, land of. A cor-

rupt test, 2 Sam. x>;iv. G, which not
even the LXX. or .S>riac help towards
understanding. Visited by Joab in

taking the census, between Gilead
and Dan Jaan ; therefore is E. of
Jordan.

Talent. [See JIoxky.] Attic talent
= £193 15s. The Hebrew talent was
30U0 shekel; if the shekel be 25. 6i.,

^i^STo. Hcb. kiibar, "a globe."
Talitha cumi. Aramaic, " damsel,

arise"; Christ's words to Jairus*

daughter (Mark v. 41). From talah
" a lamb."

Talniai=/u)T0R'6\ 1. One of the
three giant sons of Anak slain at

Hebron or Kii:iath Arba (their dwell-
ing place at the time of the spies.

Num. xiii. 22) by the men of J.uhih
under Caleb (Jud. i. 10, Josh. x'.-.

14). 2, Of the Geshur royal family,

son of kini^ Ammihud ; father of

David's wife Muaoah (2 Sam. xiii.

37) ;
grandfather of Absalom. David

formed the unfortunate connection
doubtless in his invasion of the
Geshuritcs (1 Sam. xxvii. 8, 2 Sam.
iii. 3). His passion for beauty at all

costs bore its bitter fruits. T. har-
boured Absalom, the beautiful son of

a beautiful mother, when fleeing after
murdering his brother Amnon.

Talmon. Noh. xi, 19 ; 1 Chi-on. ix.

17 ; Ezra ii. 42, " the children of T.";
Neil. vii. 45, xi. 19.

Taraah, the children o£ Neh.
vii. 55, Ezra ii, 03.

Taraar=a pa^n. 1. [See Jrii.\H.]

llrr importance in the narrative (Gen.
xxxviii. G-3u) lies in her being the
instrument (though in an incestuous
way) of saving from extinction the
family and tribe from which Jles-

siah was to sprini^. Er and Onan
were dead ; and Judah's wile Bath-
shna, Shelah ;i lone remained ; and
Judah's parental fear?i for him. lest

if joined to T. he too like his brothers
should die, were preventing Judah
from giving him as the tribe law
roquirod (Deut. xxv. 5, Matt, xxii,

21) to T, She took tlie desperate

measure of helping; herself by incest.

Pharez and Zarah were her sons by
Judah; and a fruitful race followed,

God not sanctioning but overruling

evil to His own good purpoifC (Uoa.
iii. 5-8; Ruth iv. 12, 22; Matt. i. 3).

2. Daughter of David and Maacuv*
3 A
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tbe handsome Absalom's [see] beau-
tiful sister ; forced by Am.non [sec]

at bis bad frieud Joxadaii's [see]

abomiuablo suggestion (2 Sam. xiii.,

1 Cbron. iii. a). Beauty is a snare

unless grace accompany and guard it

(Prov. xixi. 30). T. excelled in bak-

ing palatable cakes {lebibah, " bcart-

cake^/* with spices as "cordials").

Amnon availed himself of tlii.^! to

efl'ecb his design, as if be wished to

eee the exquisite grace witli which
Bho -baked before his eyes. She re-

monstrated at his force, divelliiig

twice on such basouess being wrought
**ia Israel," where a higher law
existed than in heathendom. Yet
such was the low opinion she, in

common with the rest of David's
children, formed of the king's fool-

ish fondness for his offspring that

she beUeved it would outweigh his

regard for the law of God against

incest (Lev. xviii. 9, 11). Amnon
was his eldest son, from whom he
would not withhold even ahalf sister !

Each prince, it appears, had bis own
establishment, and princesses were
not above baldng ; the king's daugh-
ters in their virginity were distin-

guished by " garments of divers co-

lours." 3. Absalom's sole surviving

child, beautiful as her aunt and
father ; married Uriel of Gibeah,
and bore Jlaachah, wife of Reho-
boam king of Judah (1 Kings xv. 2 ;

2 Chron. xi. 20-22. xiii. 2), and
mother of Abijah (2 Sam. xiv. 7).

Tamar. Aspot S.E. of Judah (Ezek.
xlvii. 12, xlviii. 2S). A day's journey
S. of Hebron towards Elara (Elath
on the Red Sea), according to the
Onomasticon.

Tammuz. From iainzuz, "melted
down," referring to the river Adonis
fed by the melted snows of Lebanon,
also t<) the sun's decreasinr/ heat in

winter, and to Venus' melting la-

mentations for Adonis. T. was the
Syrian Adonis (Jerome), Venus'
paramour, killed by a wild boar, and
according to mythology permitted to

spend lialf the year on earth and
obliged to spend the other half in the
lower world. An annual feast was
kept to him in Juno (T. in the
Jewish calendar) at ByVjlos, when
the Syi'ian women tore oil' their hair
in wild grief, and yielded their persons
to prostitution, consecrating the hire
of their infamy to Venus ; next
followed days of rejoicing for his

return to the earth. The idea fabled
was spring's beauties and the river's

watere destroyed by summer heat
(the river Adonis or nahr Ibrahim
in spring becomes discoloured with
the heavy rains swelling the streams
from Lebanon, which discolonration
snporstition attributed to T.'sblood);
or else the earth clothed with beauty
in the half year whilst the sun is in
tlie upper hemiapliore, aud losing it

when bo descends to the lower (Ezek.
viii. 14). Instead of "weeping for
T.," the idol of beauty and licentious-

nc39, the women ought to have
wept for the national sins. Christian
women, in.<ftead of weeping over
fictitious tales of morbid love and
carnal son'ows, ought to consecrate
their fine sensibilities to the active
promotion of the glory of Him who
u altogether lovely, and whose bitter

and uumerited sufferings should call

forth our tears of grateful and glow-
ing love. Imitate ilary who, when
all others were gone, stood at the
crueiiied Lord's sepulchre weeping,
and so had her tears dried up by the

risen Saviour Himself (John xx. 11-

16). Isis' relation to Osiris in Egypt
was the same as that of Venus to

Adonis. Adoni means my lord, like

Baali. Constantino suppressed the

worship for its profligacy.

Tanaeh. Josh. xxi. 25. [See
T.\AXAC1I.'I

Tanhumeth. Jer. xl. 8, 2 Kings
XXV. 23.

Tanis. See Zoan.
Taphatll = a drop. Solomon's

daughter, wife of the son of Abi-
nadab, Solomon's commissariat officer

in Dor (1 Kings iv. 11).

Tappuah=njip(e. 1. Acitvof Judah
in the shephelah or low hilly region

(Josh. XV. ot); on the lower slopes of

the hills, 12 miles W. of Jerusalem.
2. On Ephraim's border, notfar from
the Mediterranean, "the land of
T.," in the territory of Ephraim b>it

belonging to Manasseh (Josh. xvi. 8,

xvii. 8). Having a good spring it is

called En Tappuah (xvii. 7)- Near
the torrent Kanah.

Tappuah. Asi:uofHebron(l Chron.
ii. 43) ;

perhaps tho meaning is a-

place near Hebron where one of

Hebron's sons settled, whence tho
family took its name. Smith's Bible

Diet, makes T. colonised by the men
of Hebron, the same place as Beth
Tappuah [see]. But the continua-

tion of thj genealogy, and Korah
being never mentioned as a place,

requires Hebron to be a person.

Tarall, A stage in Israel's march
between Tahath (jebel et Tih) and
Mithcah (Num. xxxiii. 2"). Tho
region possibly of tho Tawarah
Arabs.

Taralall. In Benjamin. Josh, xviii.

27.

Tares. Matt. xiii. 24-30. Zizanion,

Arab zOMJOii, Heb. 20nm; zau means
nausea. Not our vetch, but darnel

;

at first impossible to distinguish from
wheat or barley, until the wheat's

ear is developed, when the thin fruit-

less ear of tho darnel

is detected. Its root

too so intertwines

with that of the wheat
that tho farmer cau-

not separate them,
without plucking up
both, "till tho time

of harvest." Thcseed
is like wheat, but /^
smaller aud black,

and when mixed with

wheat flour causes dizziness, intoxi-

cation, and paralysis ; Loliam teinu-

lentum, bearded darnel, the only

deleterious grain among all the
numerous grasses. French ivraio,

"tipsy grass," whence our harmless

"rye grass" is named. Hollow pro-

fessors, having the form without the

reality of godhucss, nay, even hurtful

and bad (Isa. xxix. 13, Matt. xv. 8,

Mark vii. 6, Ezek. x.\-xiii. 31). None
but the Lord of the harvest can dis-

tinguish the seeming from the real.

The attempt to forestall His judg-
ment for the sake of securing a pure

church has always failed, and has only

tended to foster spiritual pride and
hypocrisy. Trench makes the "tares"
degenerate wheat (Parables, 91); sin

is not a generation but a degeneracy.

TarpeUtes. Ezra iv. 9. Colonists

planted in Samaria after Israel's de-

purtation by Assyria. Conjectured
to be thoTapyri, a Median tribe E. of

Elymais (Ptolemy, vi. 2, § G), or the
Tarpctes, a Masotio race (Strabo, li.

495).

Tarshish. Tartessus (as AssUur
became Afhur, llashan Batana:a),

a Phceuieiau city S. of Spain; tho

portion of Spain known to the He-
brews (Ps. Ixxii. 10). "The kings

of T. . . . kings of Sheba," i.e. the

wealthy T. in the far W. and Sheba
in the S.E. T. was a dependency of

Phcenician Tyre. Isa. xxiii. 6, 10
(" pass through thy land as a rivei', O
daughter of T.," i.e. Tartessus and
its inhabitants would now that Tyre's

strength was disaliled pour forth as

waters, no longer kept working mines
for the parent city), 14, 18; Ezek.

xxvi. 15, 18, xxvii. 12. " T. was thy
(Tyi-e's) merchant . . . with silver,

iron, tin, and lead, they traded in thy

fairs." T. was famed for various

metals exported to Tyre; most of

them were drawn from Spain and
Portugal, tin possibly from Corn-
wall or frr>m Lusitania or Portugal.
" Ships of T." are mentioned often :

Ps. xlviii. 7, " Thou brakest the
ships of T. ivith an east wind," al-

luding with undesigned coincidence

to the event recorded 2 Chron. xx.

30, 37; " Jehoshaphat joined him-
self with Ahaziah king of Israel to

make ships to go to T. ... in Ezion

Gaber . . . because . . . the Lord
hath brolcen thy works," i.e. w recked

thy ships. The ships of T. built at

Ezion Gober on the Elanitie gulf of

tho Bed Sea (1 Kmgs xxii. 4S) were
intended by Jehoshaphat to trade

with Africa and India ; but a copyist

in 2 Chron. xx. 3G makes them go to

T. It is possible they were carried

across the land to the Slediten-anean,

but more likely that " ships of T."
mean large vessels, as our phrase

"East Indiamen" does not imply

the destination but the size ; the

copyist mistook the phrase for the

destination. So in 1 Kings ix. 26.

X. 22; 2 Chron. ix. 21 : the "pea-

cocks" point to India, for southern

Asia and the isles of the eastern

archipelago are their native home.
The names too are of Sanskrit ety-

mology, tuhlci, akin to Tamil tol:a.

"tho tailed bird," i.e. peacock. So
" apes," haph, akin to Sanskrit Uapi.

The Greeks received tho peacock

from Persia, as the Gr. taos is tho

Persian tans. Strabo makes the

Boetisor Guadalquivir (great stream)

be .called Tartessus. An island, a
town, and a region bore the name.

[On Gen. x. 4, which Kawlinson re-

fers to Tarsus, see, at the close.]

Tarsus. Acts ix. 11, xxii. 3, xxi. 39.

Raul's birthplace and early residence.

Capital of Cilieia, in a plain on the

river Cydnus at the foot of the

passes northward over mount Taurus

into Cappadocia and Lycaonia.

Through these passes a road led to

Lystra and Iconium (Acts xiv.),

another road by the Amanian
^
and

Syrian gales eastwards to Antioch.
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Founded by Sennacherib of Assyria
;

thi? (ireeks too took part in its colo-

iiisiitiou (Strabo xiv. 073), Xenophon

mentions ifc (Tarsoi in the Anabasis).
Julius Ciesar rewarded T. for fidelity,

and Augustus made it a free city,

i.e. governed by its own laws and ma-
gistrates and free from tribute, but
without liomau cifizenship, which
Paul must have acquired in some

COU<- OF TAIISCS.

otherway. Ranked by Strabo above
Athens and Alexandria for its school
of literature and philosophy ; Atheno-
dorus, Augustus' tutor, the gram-
marians Artemidorus and Diodorus,
and the tragedian Dionysides belonged
to T. Here Paul received providen-
tiallythattraining whichadapted him
for dealing with the polished Greeks
on their own ground, quoting Aratus
a Cilician poet, Epimenides a Cretan,
and Menander the Athenian come-
dian. He resided in T. at intervals
after his conversion (Acts is. 30,
3ii. 25) ; after his first visit to Jeru-
salem and before his ministry with
Barnabas at Antioch, and doubtless
at the commencement of his second
and third missionary journeys (xv.

41, xviii. 23).
G. Itawlinson thinlcs Tarshish in Gen.

X. 4 can scarcely designate Tartes-
Bus, founded not till after Moses, but
T. in Cilieia; though said to be
founded by Renuacherib, an old
settlement doubtless preceded his
colony. Thus Tarshish in Gen. x. 4
will represent tlio Cilicians or the
Greeks in Cihcia ; it is associated
with Kiltim or Cyprus, which was
near.

Tartak. Idol of tho Awito colonists
I)laiited by Esarhaddon in Samaria
(2 Kings xvii. 31). Worshipped under
the form of an ass (Talmnd Ijab.
Sanhedrin, 63 b.). In Egyptian
hieroglyphics the ass symbolises T.
(Plutarch Is. and Os. M.) T. may
bo of Persian origin, meaning tlio

prince of darkness, belonging to tho
under world or some planet of ill

fortune. Tho Carmaniaris worship-
ped Wars with an ass (2 Kings xvii.

31). In Pehlevi tar thakh means
dei'p darkness, hero of darkness.

Tartan. Next to the Assyrian king
in apparent rank. Tho commander
m chief, who commanded his armies
in his ab3ence([sa. xx. 1). One sent
against Ashdod by Sargon, distinct
froni Sennacherib's tartan (2 Kings
xviii. 17.) After tho tartan cametne
mljsaris, "chief eunuch," who had

right of near approach to the king's
person, and introduced strangers and
attended to his comforts; then the
rabshakeh, *' chief cupbearer," re-

presenting his master in embassies.
Tatnai. A Persian satrap " on this

side," i.e. the Jewish side, of the
Euphrates (Ezra iii. 5, G, vi. 6, 13).

[See Shetiiak Bozxai.I
Taxes. [See Publecan:] Each Is-

raelite paid a half shekel as " atone-
ment money" for the service of the
tabernacle, the morning and evening
sacrifice, the incense, wood, show-
bread, red heifers, scapegoat, etc.

(Exod. XXX. 13.) This became an
annual payment on the return from
Babylon ; at first only a third of a
shekel (Neh. x. 32) ; afterwards a
half, tho didrachma (Matt. xvii. 24);
paid by every Jaw wherever in the
world he might he (Joscphus Ant.
xviii. y, § 1). Under kings the taxes
n-ere much increased : a tithe of the
soil's produce and of cattle (1 Sam.
viii. 15, 17) ; forced military service,
a month every year (ver. 12j 1 Kings
ix. 23, 1 Chron. xxvii. 1) ; gifts,

nominally voluntary but really im-
perative (like tho old English "be-
nevolences"), and expected, as at
the beginning of a reign or in war
(1 Sam. X. 27, xvi. 20, xvii. 18). Im-
port duties on foreign articles (1
Kings X. 15); monopolies of com-
merce; gold, linen from Egypt (1
Kings ix. 28, x. 28) ; the first cnttings
of hay, "the king's mowings" (Amos
vii. 1). Exemption from taxes was
deemed an ample reward for military
service (I Sam. xvii. 25). The taxes,
not the idolatry, of Solomon caused
the revolt under his son ; and Ado-
ram, as over tho tribute, was the
chief object of hatred (1 Kings xii.

4, 18). The Assyrian and Egyptian
conquerors imposed heavy taxes on
the Israelite and Jewish kings, Mena-
hem, Hoshea, Hezekiah, Josiah (2
Kings XV. 20, xvii. 4, xviii. 14. xxiii. 35).

Under the Persian Darius Uystaspes
each satrap had to pay a fixed sum
whicli he levied from the people with
extortion. Judaja had to provide for
tho governor's household daily main-
tenance, besides 40 shekels a day
(Neh. V. 14, 15). The three sources
of revenue were : (I) tho mindah or
" measured payment" or "toll," i.e.

direct taxes
; (2) the c jcise (ni arti-

cles of consumption, "tri'oute," bclo

;

(3) "custom" (/mVa/;), payable at
bridges, fords, and stations on the
road (Ezra iv. 13, 20). The priests,

Levites, singers, jjorters, and Nethi-
nim were exempted by Artaxerxes
(vii. 24). The distress of tho people
by taxes and forced service is pathe-
tically described (Neh. ix.37). They
movtgnged their lands to buy corn,
and borrowed money at one per cent
per month, i.e. 12 per cent, per year,
to pay tho king's tribute ; failing
paynient they became slaves to their
creditors.

When Judaea fell under Rome, tho
taxes were farmed, viz. tho dues
(telos) at harbours and city gates,
and the pill tax {(rnsus or rpikepha-
laion) ; the lawfulness of tlio latter
alone the nibbins qneslioncd (Matt.
xxii._17). Judas of Galilee raised a
revolt against it (Josephiis Ant. xviii.

1, § 6j B. J. ii. S. § 1). Besides

there was a property tax, the registry
and valuation for which took placf
at Christ's birth and was completed
by Qnirinus [see CvukmusJ after
Archelaus' depo.sition (Luke ii. 1,2>.
The Christian's rule is ilatt. xxii. 21,
Rom. xiii. 7.

Taxing. Luke ii. 1, 2. [See Jesus
Christ, CviiENifs, Census.]

Tebah. Gen. xxii. 24.

Tebaliah. 1 Chron. xxvi. 11.

Tebeth. See JIoxtii.

Tehinnah. Father or fonndcr of Tr
Nahash (citij of Nahash, probably
f.ather of Abigail, and step sister of
David: 2 Sam. x\ii. 25, 1 Chron. ii.

10) ; Eshton's son ; of Judah, of the
men of Rechab (1 Chron. iv. 12).

Tell: eeJah. [See Oak.] Roylo
makes it tbo terebinth pistacia,

^.M

TSBEBIXTB PISTACIA.

whence comes tbo pist.icliio nnt and
Cbio turpentine.

Tekoa. 2 Sam. xiv. 2. A town of
Jiulah (2 Chron. xi. G). Six Roraan
miles from Bethlehem, (totheS.E.,)
which was six miles S. of Jerusalem.
T. was thus 12 from Jerusalem (Eu-
sebius), but only nine by a shorter
route (Jerome). Tbo wise woman
whom Joab suborned to persua«.i«»

David to restore Absalom belonged
to T. (2 Sam. xiv.) Kehoboam
fortified it (2 Chron. xi. G). It was
Amos' birtbplaco. Jeremiah, warn-
ing Judali to lloo sontiiward from tbo
eneray advaueing from the N. (Jer.

vi. 1), plays upon the sound tikchu
Tckna^ *• blow the trumpet in T."
Tlio derivation taqtta^ ** to strike"
alludes to tho stakes struck into the
ground to secure tho tents of the
shepherds who roamed in *'the wild-
erness of T.." which was E. df th©
town or cluster of jtastoral tent3.

-Sk

JSt.

?^-s

Jn, one of David's thirty migWies,
was a Tckoite (2 Sam. "xxiii. 2C).
Tho Tekoites repaired tho wall under
Nehemiah (iii. 5, 27); but "their
nobles put not their necks to tho
work of their Lord." Contrast iv.

G, " tho people had a mind to work "

(Jud. V. 23, Col. iii. 23). Amos'
[see] familiarity with the T. desert
and the danger of a shepherd's life

alVected his stvle.

In the lists of Judah (1 Chron. ii. 2-1,

iv. 5) Ashnr, Ilezron's iiosthumous
8on and Caleb's brother, isnientioned
as father, i.e. founder or prince, of
T. Now Tcku'a; within sight of
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"tho Frank moantain," tlie site of

Herod's castle, formerly Bcthhac-
CEKKM [soej ; broken columns, heaps
of bevelleJ stones,cisterns,and square
foundations of houses, mark the site

which is on a broad topped hill, with

the remains of a squnre tower at the
N.E. ; it commands tho view of the

level I'ange of the iloabite mount-
ain-!, affording frequent glimpses of

the Dead Sea.
Tel-abib. The hill or mound Abib.
Tho plaf!0 of Kzekiel's residence

among tho Jewish captives in Baby-
lonia, on the Chebar, a branch of the
Euphrates (iii. 15) ; tho nahr Mal-
cfti, Nebueliadne/.ZLir's royal canal.

Tel-harsa, Tkl-iukksha. A Baby-
lonian town from which certain Jews
who ** could not show . . . whether
they were of Israel " returned to

Judiex with Zerubbabol (Ezra ii. 51).

Neh. vii. 61). Meaning " hill of tho
wnod" (Gesenius),

Tel-melah. Connected with Tel-
hiirsa and Cherub (Chiripha, in

Ptolemy). Tholme (Ptolemy v. 21))

or " hill (if salt," a city of the low salt

district near tho Persian gulf (Ge-
senius).

Telah. i Cliron. vii. 25.

Telaim. Where 8aul numbered his

host l>efore attacking Amalek(l Sam.
XV. 4). Same as Telera probably.
LXX. and Josephus read Gilgal;
but no Heb. MS. sanctions this.

Telassar. Isa. xxxvii. 12. Thei,-
AS.\R, 2 Kings xi.x. 12. "Hill (or

Sd'.ictuarii) of As^hi'.r'' ; a place
wrested from the children of Eden
by Assyria. Somewhere in western
Jlesopotamia ; associated with Gozan,
Haian, and Rezeph, in the hill

country above the upper Mesopo-
taraian plain, from which rises the
river Kkahonr. The targum on Gen.
X. 12 understands T. to be Resen.

Tolem. A city in the extreme S. of

.ludah (J.)sli. XV. 2-t).JSee Telaim.]
Conjectured to be Kubbet el Baulj
borderin'^ ou the DhuUnni Arabs.

Telen. Ezra x. 21. Talmo.v, Neh.
xii. 25.

Tema= desert land. Ishmael'sninth
son (Gon. XXV. 15). Founder of
an Arab tribe in the northern Ar:\-

bia Deserta, on the border of tho
Syrian desert (Job vi. 19); "the
troops of T." are the caravans on
the direct road anxiously " looking
for " the return of their compa-
nions gone to look for water ; the
failure of it in the wady and the dis-

appointment depict Job's disappoint-
ment at not finding comfort from his
friends whose professions promised
so ranch (Isa. xxi. 14, Jer. x.tv. 23).
Tcynio, a small town, preserves the
name {Tkeimne in Ptolemy v. li),

§ 6) ; commanded by tho castle El
Ablak of a Jew Samuel (a.d. 550),
attributed by tradition to Solomon,
now in ruins ; originally meant to
protect the caravan route on the N.
of Arabia. Comp. Gon. xxv. 15,
"sons of Ishmael, bv their toums
and castles." Tho Heb. however for
"castles" may mean "hamlets";
see Speaker's Comm., Nnm. xxxi.
10; from tor "a, row," viz. of rude
dwellings, of stones piled one on
another and covered with tent cloths,
like tho dnvars in Algeria.

Teziiail<=on. ilte rigid. So south to

one facing east Son of Eliphaz
Esau's son (Gen. xxxW. 11) ; a dnUo
of Edom. The southern part of

Idumea. llabakkuk (iii. 3) conlirms

tins southern position, from which
as the starting point in the region

of mount Paran the Holy One's
coming is northwards. Ezek. xxv.

13 trausl. " 1 will make it desolate

from Teman (in tho S.) even to

Dedan (in tho N.W.) ; they shall

fall by the sword," i.e. the wliole

land of Edom. Famed for wisdom :

Jer. xlix. 8, " is wisdom no more in

T.?" etc.; comp. 1 Kings iv. 30, and
for " mighty men " Obad. 8, U.

Eliphaz the Temanite is mentioned
as a wise man in Job ii. 11, xxii. 1.

Eusebius and Jerome mention T. as

.^ town 15 miles from Petra, and a
R iman post.

Temeni. 1 Chrou. iv. C.

Temple. [See Jlhusalem and Ta-
liKUNACLE.] David cherished the

design of superseding the tent and
curtains by a permanent building of

stone (2 Sam. vii. 1,2) ; God praised

him for having the design "in his

heart" (1 Kings viii. IS) ; but as he
had been so continually in wars

(v. 3, 5), and had "shed blood
abundantly" (1 Chron. xxii. 8, 9,

xxviii. 2, 3-10), the realization was
reserved for Solomon [see] his sou.

The building of tho temple marks
an em in Israel's history, the nation's

first permanent settlement in peace
and rest, as also the name " Solo-

mon," inan of peace, implied. The

n.\RAiI AEEA.

Antonia
CAarLB

n^>fi
^•

Solomon's Temple

Mount MoaiAn

"^a^id^ Palack ok Solomon

site was the tbroshinj floor of

Ai'aunah the Jebnsite, whereon
David by Jehovali'a comniaml
erected an altar aud offered burnt
ofrerings aud peace offerings (2

Sara. xxiv. 18-25 ; 1 Chron. xxi.

18-30, xxii. 1); Jehovah's signifying

by tiro His acceptance of the sacri-

fice Diivid regarded as the Divine
designation of the area for the

teniplp. " This is the house of the
Tiord God. and thi.s is the altar . . .

for Tsmel " (2 Chr.n. iii. 1). " Solo-
mon bi^gan to build tho house of

Jobnvah at Jerusnlem in mount
Moriali (Uob. in the mount nf the
visimi nf Jehovah) where He ap-

pearcd unto David in the place that

David had prepared in the threshing
floor of Ornau the Jebusite." Warren
identities the " dome of the rock

'*

with Onian's threshing flour and ilio

temple altar. Solomon's temple was
there in the Harara area, but Ins

p;ilaee in the S.E. of it, 3UU ft. from
iN'. tu S., and (JUU froniK. tu W.,nnd
Solomon's pnrch ran along tho K.
side of the liaramarea. The temple
was on the boundary line between
Judah and Benjamin, and so formed
aoonnecting Imk between the north-

em and the southern tribes; almost in

the centre of the nation. The top
of the hill having been levelled,

walls of great stones (some iiO ft.

long) were built on the sloping sides,

and the interval between was occu-

pied by vaults or filled up with
earth. The lower, bevelled stones of

the wall still remain ; the relies of

the eastern wall alone being Solo-

mon's, the southern and western

added later, but still belonging to
the flrst temple; the area of the first

temple was ultimately a square, 2U0
yards, a stadium on each side, but in

Solomon's time a Httle le.'^s. Warren
makes it a rectangle, UUO ft. from
E. to W., and (JUU from N. to S.
'* The Lord gave the pattern iu

writing by Ilis band upon David,"
and "by Uis Spiiit," r.e. David
wrote the directions under Divine in-

spiration and gave them to Solumon
(I Cbron. xxviii. 11-19). Thetemplo
retained the general proportions of

the tabernacle doubled ; the length

GO cubits (90 ft.), the breadth 20
cubits (30 ft.) : 1 Kings vi. 2, 2 Chron.
iij. 3. The height 30 cubits, twice

the whole height of the tabernacle

(15) measuring from its roo/, but the
oracle 20cubits (double the height of

the tabei-uacle walls, 10), making a
perfect cube like that of the taber-

nacle, which was half, t-e. ten each
way; tho diti'ereuce between the
height of the oracle and that of tho

temple, viz. ten cubits, was occupied

by the upper rooms mentioned in

2 Chron. iii. 9, overlaid with pure
gold. The temple looked toward the

E., haviuj^ the most holy place in the

extreme W. In front was a porch
as broad as the temple, 20 cubits, and
ten deep; whereas the tabernacle

porch was but live deep and ten

broad. Thus the ground plan of the
temple was 70 cubits, i.e. 105 ft., or,

adding the porch, 80 cubits, by 40,

whereas that of tho tabernacle was
40 by 20, i.'>. just half. In 2 Qhron.
iii. 4 the 120 cubits for the height of

the porch is out of all proportion to

the height of the temple ; either 20
(with Syriac, Arabic and LXX.) or

30 ought to bo read ; the omission

of mention of the height in 1 Kings
vi. 3 favours the idea that the porch
was of the same height as the

temple, i.e. 30. Two brazen pillars

{Boa.z= strength is in Him, and Ja-

chin= i/e wi'ti establish), IS cubits

high, with a chapiter of tive cubits,

in all 23, stood, not supporting the

temple roof, but as vionnwents be-

fore the porch (1 Kings vii. 15-22).

The 35 instead of 18, in 2 Chron. iii.

15, arose from a copyist's error (con*

founding i/a/t-= 18 with i«/t= 35).

The circumference of the pillars was

12 cubiLs or 18 ft. ; the signihcance
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of tlie two pillars was et^^rnal sta-

bility and the strength of Jehovah in
Israel, as representiiii; tbe kingdom of

God on earth, of which the temple was
ibo visible pled^'e, Jehovah dwelling
thoro in the midst of ilis people.

Golomou (1 Kings vi. 5, (J) built against
the wall of the house storeys, or au
outwork consisting of three storeys,

round about, i.e. against the longer
Bides and the hinder wall, and not
against the front also, \Yhere was the
porch. Kebates (tlirce for the three
floors of the side storeys and one for
the roof) or projecting ledges were
attached against the temple wall at

the pniut where the lower beams of
the ditierent side storeys were placed,
so that the heads of the beams rested
on the rebates and were not inserted
in the aotual temple wall. As the
exterior of the temple wall contracted
dt each rebate, while the exterior wall
of the side cham-
ber was straight,

the breadth of tho
chambers in-
creased each sto-

rey upwards. The
lowest was only
iive broad, the
second sis, and
the third seven

;

in height they
were each live cu-
bits. Winding
stairs led from
chamber to cham-
ber upwards (vi.

8). The windowu
(vi. 4 1 were made
** w i t h closed
beams" Heb., i.e.

the lattice work
of which could
not be opened and
closed at will, as

in dwelling houses
(2 Kings xiii. 17).

The Chaldee and
rabbinical tra-
dition that they
TV ere narrower
Tpithout than with-
in is pi'obable ;

this would adapt
tliem to admit
light and air and
lot out smoke.
They wore on the temple side walls
in the ten cubits' space wlierel)y the
temple walls, being 30 cubits high,
outtopped the side storeys, 20 high.

The tabernacle ivalh were ten high,
and the ivhole height 15, i.e. the roof
rising five above the internal walls,

just half the temple proportions : 20,
31), 10 respectively.

The stone was made ready in the quarry
before it was brought, so that there
was neither hammer nor axo nor
any tool heard in tho house while
it was building (1 Kings vi. 7). In
the Bezetha vast cavern, accidentally
discovered by tapping the ground
with a stick outside the Damascus
gate at Jerusalem, evidences still

remain of tlio marvellous energy with
which they executed tin? work ; tho
galleries, tho pillars supporting tho
ruoF, and the niches from which the
huge blocks were taken, of the sanio

form, size, anil material as tho stones
ti.E. of the XIaram area. The t>toue,

soft in its native state, bectjmes hard
as marble when exposed to the air.

The quarry is GOO ft. long and runs
S.E. At the end are blocks halt

quarried, the marks of the chisel as

fresh as on the day the mason ceased

;

but the temple was completed with-

out them, still they remain att;icheJ

to their native bed, a type of nuilti-

tudes, impressed in part, bearing

markg of the
teacher's chisel,

but never ineor-

jiorated into the
spiritual temple.
The masons'
P h ce n i e i a n
marks still re- I^cISED caAr.ACTKrs.

main on the stones in this quarry,

and the peculiar bev(dling of the
stones in the temple wall overhanging
the ravine corresponds to that in the
cave quarry. Conqiaro 1 Pet. ii. 5 ;

PLAN OP TEMPLE AND SURROUNDINGS.

the election of the church, the spirit-

ual temple, in God's eternal prfdesti-

nation, before the actunl nntving of

that temple (Eph. i. 1, 5 ; limn. viii.

21), -'Ji)), and the peace that reigns

within and above, in contrast to tho
toil and noise outside in the world
below wherein tho materials of tho
spiritual temple are being prejiared

(John xvi. 3'i), are the truths sym-
bolised by the mode of rearing
Sdomon's temple. On tho eastern

wall at the S.E. angle are the Phce-

DKKVICrAN MAKlta ON' STONU IH TCUPLB WAU.

uician red paint marks. Thcso

marks cut into or painted on tho
bottom rows of tho wall at the S.E.
corner of the ilaram, at a depth of
i)0 ft. where the foundations rest on
the rock itself, are pronounced by
Deutsch to have been cut or painted
when the stones were tirst laid in

their present places, and to be Phcc-
nieian letters, numeral, and mason-s'

quarry signs; some are well known
Phoenician characters, others such a.-s

occur in the primitive substructions
of the Sidon harbour.

The interior was lined with cedar ot

In^banon, and the tloors and ceiling

with cypress {berosh; A. V. "tir"
not so well). There must have been
pillars to support the roof.wbich was
a clear space of 30 ft., probably four
in the sanctuary and ten in the hall,

at six cubits from the walls, leavim;

a centre aisle of eit^ht cubits (Fer-

gussoQ in Smith's Bible Diet.).

Cherubim, palms,
and flowers (1

Kings vi. 29) sym-
bolised the pure
and blessed life of

which the temple,
where God mani-
fested His pre-

sence, was tho
pledge. The costly

wood, least liable

to ciirruption, anil

the precious stones
set in particular
places, suited best

abuildingdesifijned

to be '* the palace
of the Lord (iod"
(I Chron. xxix. 1).

The furniture of
the temple was
the same mainly
as that of the
tabernacle. Two
cherubim were
placed over tho
ark, nuich larger

than those in tho
tabernacle ; they
were ten cubits

high, with wings
five cubits Ion cr, t ho
tips of which out-
stretched met over
the ark, and iu

the I'ther direction

reached to the N.and 8. sides of tho
house. Their faces turned toward
the house (2 Chron. iii. 13), not as

in the tabernacle (Kxod. xxv. 20)
toward the mercy seat. Instead of

the one seven-branched candlestick

ten new ones were made of pure cold,

five for the right or X. side and five

for the left side of the temple. So
theri' were ten tables ef shewiiread

(2 Chron. iv. .S, ]<)). Slill the candle-
stick and the shewbread table were
each spoken of as one, and probably
but one tablo at a time was served
with shewbread. The tt:)i (the wcrld
number) times srvrn (the Divino
number) of the golden candlestick=
70; and the ten times twelve (tho
church number) of the shewbread=
120, implyiiii; the union uf the world
and the Deity and <^i the w»n'ld and
tho church respectively [see Nim-
bek]. The suutVers. tones, hisins,

etc.. were of pure gold. The bm/en
altar uf burnt ollcnug was four timoa
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OS large as that of the tabernacle;

20 cubits on each side and in height,

iDsteiid of live (2 Chrou. iv. 1). Be-
tween this and the temple door was
the molten sea of ten cubits from
brim to brim, -io ft. round, holdin:,'

2000 baths, i.e. 15,000 or l(i,000 pill-

ions of water (80i)0 in 2 Chion. iv. 5

probably a copyist's error), supported

by 12 oxen, three on each side (repre-

ficntiufr the 12 tribes). It was for the

priests' washing, as the lavcr of the

tabernacle. There were besides ten

laver:?, five on each sido of the altar,

for washing the entrails ; these were
in the inner (1 Kings vii.3G) or higher

(Jer. xxxvi. 10) or priests' court,

raised above the farther off one by
three rows of hewed stone and one of

cedar beams (1 Kings vi. 3fi, 2 Chron.

iv. 9). The ^reat court or that of the

people, outside this, was surrounded

by walls, aud accessible by brass or

bronze doors (2 Chron. iv. 9). The
gates noticed are the chief or E. one
(Ezek. xi. 1), one on the N. near the
altar (Ezelc. viii. 5), the higher gate

of tho house of Jebnvah, built by
Jotham (2 Kings xv. 35), the gate of

tho foundation (2 Chron. xxiii. 5),

Solomons ascent up to the house of

Jehovah (1 Kings x. 5, 2 Chron. ix.

11, 2 Kings xvi. 18). Hiram, son of

a Tyrian father and Hebrew mother,
was the skilled artisan who manufac-
tured the bronze articles in a district

near Jordan between Succoth and
Zarthau (1 Kings vii. 13, 14, 46; 2
Chron. iv. 16, 17).

Solomon [see] dedicated tho temple
with prayer and thank offerings of

20,000 oxen and 120,000 sheep (1

Kings viii. ; 2 Chron. v.—vii.). The
ritual of tho temple was a national,

not a personal, worship. It was fixed

to one temple aud altar, before the
Shekinah. It was not sanctioned
anywhere else. The Levites through-
out tho laud were to teach Israel

tho law of their God ; the particular

mode was loft to patriarchal usage
and the rules of religious feeling

and reason (Deut. xxxiii. 10, vi. 7).

The stranger was not only permitted
but encourageij, to pray toward the
temple at Jerusalem ; and doubtless
tho thousands (153,600) of strangers,

remnants of tho Amorites, Hittites,

Perizzites, aud Jehusites, whom
Solomon employed in building the
tcmi)le, were proselytes to Jehovah
(2 Chron. ii. 1", 1 Chron. xxii. 2).

[On its history see JEUUSALEii.J
Shishak of Egypt, Asa of Judah,
Joash of Israel, and fiually Nebuchad-
nezzar despoiled it in succession (1
Kings xiv. 2G, xv. 18 ; 2 Cliron. xxv.
23, 24). After 41G years' duration
tho Babylonian king's captain of the
guard, N*'hu/.aradan, destroyed it by
iire (2 Kings xxv. 8, 9).

Temple of Zeruhbabel. Erected by
sanction of Cyrus, who in his decree
alleged the command of the God of
heaven (Ezra i. 12), on the same
Bito ("the place where they offered
Bacrifices") aud to reproduce Solo-
inon'a temple '* with three rows {i.e.

thrco storeys) of great stones, and
a row of new timber" (a wooden
etoroy, a fourth, called a talar: Josc-
phusxi. 4, 6; XV. 11, § I): Kzrari.3-
I2,conip. 1 Kings vi. 30. The golden
and ::iiver vessels takea by Nebu-

chadnezzar were restored ; the altar

was lirst set up by Jeshua and Ze-
ruhbabel, tlien the foundations were
laid (E/.r.i iii.) amidst weepiug in re-

inembrauce of the gloriuus former
temple aud joy at the restoration.

Then after the interruption of the
work under Aktaxekxks I. [sec,

and KzuA, Haogai, Ji:shua or
Joshua, NEnEMiAii] or Peeudo
Smerdis, the tenii>le was completed
in tho sixth year of Darus [seej

(chap. vi.). The height, 60 cubits

(vi. o), was double that of Solomon's
temple. Josephus confirms this height
of GO cubits, though he is misled bythe
copyist's error, 120, in 2 Chron. iii. 4.

Zt^rubbabel's temple was GO cubits

broad (Ezra vi. 3) as was Herod's
templo subsequently, 20 cubits in

excess of the breadth of Solomon's
temple ; i.e., the chambers all round
were 20 in width instead of the ten
of Solomon's temple ; probably,
inst«;\d of as heretofoi'O each room
of the priests' lodgings being a
thoroughfare, a passage was intro-

duced between tho temple aud tho
rooms. Thus the dimensions were
100 cubits long, 60 broad, and GO
high, uot larger than a good sized

parisli church. Not merely (Uag. ii.

3) was this temple inferior to Solo-

mon's inspleudourand costly metals,

but especially it lacked five glories

of tho former temple: (1) the ark,

for which a stone sen'od to receive

the sprinkling of blood by the high-

priest on the day of atonement;
(2) the sacred fire; (3) tho Sheki-
nah; (4) the spirit of prophecy

; (5)

the Urim and Thummim. Its altar

was of stone, not bi'ass (1 Jlacc. iv.

45), it had only one table of shew-
bread aud one candlestick. Antio-
chus Epiphancs profaned this temple;
afterwards it was cleansed or dedi-

cated, a new altar of fresh stones

made, and the feast of deJication

thenceforward kept yearly (Juhu x.

22). But "the glory of this latter

house was greater than of the
furmer" (Hag. ii. [)) because of the
presence of Messiah, in whose face

is given the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God (2 Cor. iv, G,

Heb. i. 2) as IJimself said, " in this

prace is one (Gr. 'a something
greater,* the indeliniteness marking
the infinite vastuess whereby He is)

greater than the temple " (Matt. xii.

G), and who ''sat daily teaching in

it " (xxvi. 55).

Tho Millennial Temple ai Jerusalem.
(See Ezek. xl.—xlviii.) The dimen-
sions are thoso of Solomon's temple;
an inner shrine 20 cubits square
(Kzek. xli. 4) ; the nave 20 by 40;
the chambers round ten wide, in-

cluding the thickness of the walls;

the whole, with the porch, 40 by SO;
but the outer court 500 reeds on
each of its sides (xlii. IG), i.e. a square
of onn mile and one seventh, con-

siderably more than the area of the
old Jerusalem, temple included. The
Fpiritual lesson is, the church of God,
tiie temple of the Holy Ghost, here-
after to be manifested on earth, shall

be on a scale far surpassing its pre-

sent dimensions ; then first shall

Jehovah he worshipped by the whole
congregation of the earth, led by
Isi-ael the leader of the giund choir.

The temple of Herod had an outer
court which with porticoes, measur-
ing 400 cubits every way, was a
counterpart on a smaller scale to the
outer court of Ezekitd's temple and
had nothing corresponding in Solo-
mon's temple or Zerubbabel's. No
ark is in it, for Jehovah the ark's
Antitype shall supersede it (Jer. iii.

IG, 17; Mai. iii. 1). The temple in-

terior waits for His entrance to fill

it with His glory (Ezek. xliii. 1-12).
No space shall be w ithiu its precincts
which is not consecrated; whereas
in tho old temple there was a greater
latitude as to the exterior precincts
or suburbs (2 Kings xxiii. 11). *'A
separation " shall exist " between the
sanctuary and the profane place";
but no longer the partition wall be-
tween Jew and Gentile (Eph. ii. 14,

Ezek. xlii. 20). The square symbol-
ises the kingdom that cannot be moved
(Dan. ii. 44, Heb. xii. 28, Rev. xxi. 16).
The full significance of the language
shall not be exhausted in the miU
leunial temple wherein still secular
things shall be distinguished from
things consecrated, but shall be
fully realized in the post-millennial
citifj wherein no part shall be sepa-
rated from the rest as " temple," fur
all shall be holy (Rev. xxi. 10-12).
Thefact that the Shekinah gloty was
not ill the second temple whereas
it is to return to the future temple
proves that ZeruhhahcVs <e7)ip?t' can-
not be the temple meant in Uzekiel
(corap. xliii. 2-4). Christ slmll re-

turn in the same manner as He went
np, anu to the same place, mount
Olivet on the E. of Jerusalem (Kzek.
xi. 23, Zech. xiv. 4, Acts i. 'J-12).

The Jews then will welcome Him
with blessings (Luke xiii. 35) ; His
triumphal entry on the colt was the
type (xix. 38). As the sacrificial

service at the tabernacle at Gibeou
and the ark service of sacred song for
the 30 years of David's reign, befoi*e

separate (2 Sam. vi. 17; 2 Chron. i. 3,

4; called "tho tabernacle of David"
Amosix. 11,12; Acts xv. 16; 1 Chron.
xiii.3, xvi. 37, 30), were combined in

Solomon's temple, so the priestly

intercessory functions of our Higli-
priest in heaven and our service ot
prayer and praise carried on sepa-
rately on earth, during our Juda;o-
catholic dispensation, shall in the
niillennial temple at Jerusalem be
combined in perfection, viz; Christ's
priesthood manifested among men
and our service of outward and in-

ward liturgy. In the final new and
heavenly Jerusalem on the regene-
rated earth, after the millennium,
Christ shall give up the mediatorial

and sacerdotal kingdom to the
Father, because its purpose shall

have been fully completed (1 Cor.

XV. 24, 28) ; so there shall be no
temple, " the Lord God Almighty
and tho Lamb shall be the templo"
(Rev. xxi. 22).

^

Herod's temple (which was essentially

the continuation of Zerubbabel's
temple: eomp. Hag. ii. 9). [See Je-
RiJSALE.\i.] Josephus gives the ground
plan accurately; but the height he
exaggerates. As the temple wns pros-

trated by the Roman siege, there was
no means of convicting him of error

as to elevations. The nave was hke
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Solomon's and still moro Zprub-
babel's ; but surrouiulod by an inner

enclosure, 180 by 210 cubits, witli

IJorcbes aiiJ ton ma'^niliccnt gate-

ways ; tbei'o was a bifjli wall round
the vast square with a colonnade of

two rows of inariilo pillars, forniint,'

a Hat roofed cloister, and on tlio

S. side tlireo rows, 25 ft. liii;li.

Beyond tbis was an outer enclosure,

400 cubits or one stadium eaidi way,
with porticoes exceeding in splendour

all the temples of the aueient world,

supporting a carved cedar roof ; tho

pavement was mosaic, llerod sought
to rival Solomon, reconcile the Jews
to his dynasty as fulfilling Hag. ii.

9 that the glory of the latter temple
should be greater than that of the

former, and so divert them from
hopes of a temporal Messianic king
(Josephus, Ant. xv. 11 § 1, 5 ; xx. 9.

§ 7 ; B. J. i. 21, § 1) : he employed
10,000 skilled workmen, and 1000
priests acquainted with fine work m
wood and ptone ; in one year and a

W

Eridgo

ft. distance from the S.W. angle.

They consist of a massive double
archway on the level of the jrrouud,

openini? into a square vostlbulo 40
ft. eu(;h way. In tho centre of this

is a pillar crowurd with aCorintliiau
capital, the arantbns and the water-

leaf alternatini; as in the Athenian
temple of the winds, an arrangement
never found later than Aui^ustus'

time. From the pillar spring four
flat segmental arches. Fron\ the
vestibnle a double tunnel 20U ft.

long leads to a flight of stops

which rise to tho surface in the
court of the temple just at tho gate-

way of tho inner temple which led to

the altar; it is the one of the four
gateways on the S. side by which
any one arriving from Ophel would
enter the inner enclosure. The gate
of the inner temple to which this

j)assage led was c:illed "the water
gate": Noh. xii. 3/ (Talmud, j\Iid.

ii. G). \V'estward there were four

gateways to the outer enclosure of

N

i I

I i

COURT OF GENTILES

GTOA BASILICA

TEMI'LE OF HEROD.

half the tomple was ready for the

priests and Levites ; in eight the
courts were complete; but for the

4G years up to Jesus' ministry {John
ii. 20) various additions were bclni,'

made, and only in tho time of

Agrippa II. tho works ceased. The
temple occupied the highest of ter-

races rising above one another; it

occupied all the area, of Solomon's
temple with the addition of that of

Solomon's palace, and a new part

added on by Herod at the S.W.
corner by avtiticial works; Solomon's
porch lay along tho whole E. side.

Gentiles had access to the outer
court. Tho gaios wcro : on tho W.
side, ono to Zion, two to the sub-

urbs, and ono by steps through the
valley into tho other city. Two sub-
terranean passages nn the S. led to

the vaults and water reservoirs of

tlio temple. On tho N. one con-
cealed passaga led to tho rastlo

Antonia, tho fortress commanding
the temple. Tho only remains of

Herod's temple i':i situ aro tho
cLoublo gates on tho S. sido at 3C5

tho temple (.Tosophus, Ant. xv. 11,

^o). Tho most southeni (the re-

mains of which Robinsdn discovered)

led , '' ^ " i;^.^ which joined tho

stoa basilica of tlio temple to tho
royal palace. The second was dis-

covered liy Barclay 270 ft. from tho
S.W. angle, 17 ft. lu'low the level of
tlie S. gate. The third wayi nbont
225 ft. from tho N.W. angle of tho

temple area. Tho fourth led over Iho

causeway still remaining, 600 ft. from
the S.W. angle. Previously outward
stairs (Nch. xii. 37, 1 Kings x. 5) led
lip from the western valley to the tem-
ple. Under llerod the causeway and
bridge communicated with the upper
city, and the two lower entrances led
to the lower city,"thecity of David.**
Tiio stoa basilica or royal porrh over-
hanging tho S. wall was the grand-
est feature of all (Josephus. Ant. xv.

11, § 5), consisting of the three rows
of Corinthian columns mentioned
above, closed by a fourth row built
into the wall on the S. side, but oper.

to the temple inside ; the breadth of
the centre aislo 45 ft., the height
100 ; the side aisles 30 wide and 50
high ; there were 40 pillars m each
row, with two odd ones forming a
screen at tho end of the bridge lead-
ing to the palace. A marble screeu
three cubits high in front of tho
cloisters bore an inscription for-

bidding Gentiles to enter (comp.
Acts xxi. 28). Ganneau has found a
stone near the temple site bearing
a Greek inscription: "no stranger
must enter within the balustrade
round the temple and enclosure,
whosoever is caught will be responsi-

ble for his own death." (So Josephus,
B. J. v. 2, Ant. XV. 11, § 5.) Within
this screen or enclosure was the flight

of stops up to ihe pl.itfurm on which
the temple stood. The court of tho
women was eastward (Josephus,
B.J.v. 5, §3), with the magnificently
gilt and carved eastei'n gate leading
into it from the outer court, the same
as ''the Jieautiful gate" (Acts iii.

2, 11). "Solomon's porch** was
within the outer eastern wall of the
temple, and is attributed by Josephus
(Ant. XV. 11, § 3. XX. 9, ^7: B. J.

V. 5, § 1, 3) to Solomon; the Beauti-
ful gate being on the sanio side, the
people flocking to see the cripple

healed there naturally ran to " Solo-
mon's porch." Within this gateway
was the altar of burnt otU'ring, .")0

cubits square and 15 high, with an
asct'iit to it by an inclined plane.

On its south side an inclined piano
led down to tho water gato where
was the great cistern in the rock
(Barclay, City of the Groat King,
520); supplying the temple at the
S.W. angle of tho altar was the
opening throuL'h which the victims'

l)lo(ul flowed W. and S. to tho king's

garden at Siloam. A parapet ono
cnbit high surrounding the temple
and altar separated the people from
the othciatin^-pricsts (Josephus, B J.

V. 5, § 0). The temple, 20 cubits by
GO cubits, occupied the western
lart of this whole enclosure. Tho
liost place was a square cube, 2H

cubits each way; the holy place two
such cuhrs ; the temple GO cubits

across and 100 K.and W. ; the fncade

by nddingitswings was 100. the same
as its length K. and W. (.h^sophus,

B. J.,v. 5, §-l.) Warren (Athenimim,
No. 2-lCJ). p. 205) prefers the Mish-
na'sTneasurcmentsto Joscphns' (Ant.

XV. 11, § 3), and assumes tlisit tho

Gt)0 ft. a side assigned by Josephus
to tho courts refer to cdafs not foot,

Josephus applied tho COO (feet) of

the inner court's length to the 600
(cubits) of tho outer court, Tho
E., W., and S. walls of tho present

1)1
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Moslem sanctuary, and a line drawn
parallel to the uortUern ed^-e of the

ra.iaf.1 platform, eiglit cubits N. of

,be Golden pite, measuring respect-

ively 1090, IViS, 922, :ind 997 ft.

(i.e. averaging 593 cubits), closely

iiporoachJosephus" COO. Allow eight

cubits for the wall all round, 30 for

widtli of cloisters N., K., and W.
Bide;!, and 105 ft. for the S. cloister,

and we have 505 cubits for inner sides

of the cloisters, closely approaching

the talraudic 500 cubit.-i. The Golden

gate (its foundations are still exist-

iug) continues the double wall of the

northern cloisters to the E.,oust as

Hobinson's arch led from the south-

ern cloisters to the W. ; on this gate

"was pourtrayed the city Shashan;

througn it one could see the high-

priest who burnt the heifer and his

assistants going out to mount Olivet."

On the E. wall stood Solomon's porch

or cloister (Jo.-iephus. Ant. xx. 9, §7).

The temple's W. end coincides with

the W. side of the raised platform,

and its S. side was 11 ft. S. of the

S. end of this same platform. Jose-

phus states (Ant. xv. 11, § 5; xx. 8,

§ 11 ; B. J. li. 16, § 3) that king

Agrippa built a dining room (over-

looking the temple inner courts) in

the palace of the Asmonaeans, at the

N. end of the upper city overlooking

the xystus where the bridge (Wil-

son's arch) joined the temple to the

xystus ; it was the southern portion of

the inner court that his dining room
overlooked. The altar stood over the

western end of the souterrain, which

•was probably connected with the water

system needed for the temple, and
with the blood passage discovered at

the S.E. angle of the Jloslem sanctu-

ary, and with the gates Mokhad, Ni-

tznU, and Nicanor (Ant. xv. 11, § 6).

Wan-en's plan of the temple is drawn

from the Talmud. The liuldah gates

answer to tlie double and triple gates

on the S. side ; the western gates are

still in situ,, that from the souterram

is the gate leading down many steps

to the Acra. S. of this is the causeway

still ill situ, (except at Wilson's arch)

over the valley N. of the xystus to

the upper city along the first wall.

The cubit assumed is 21 inches.

Tlie Jevs' " house was left desolate,"

according to Christ's prophecy 37

years before the event ; though 'Titus

wished to spare it,

the fury of his

soldiers and the
infatuation of the
Jewish zealots

thwarted his wish,

and unconsciously

fulfilled the decree
of God ; and frag-

ments of old pot-

tery and broken
lamps now are

found where the

light of Jehovah's

glory once shone.

HadrioiP, the em-
peror, A.D. WO,
erected on the site

a temple to Jupiter

Capitolinus. The
apostate emperor
Julian tried to re-

build the temple, "'°"''""'"""'- '"""

but was thwarted by balls of fire which

interrupted theworkmen. The mosque
of Omar has long stood on the site of

the temple in the S.W. of the Haraui

AKCICHT MARKS OS BASL'l-i.a i/P JARS.

area. But when "the times of the

Gentiles shall be fulfiUed,"and when

the Jews shall look to Jesus and

say, "Blessed is He that cometh in

the name of the Lord," the kingdom

with its temple will come again to

Israel (Luke xiii. 35, ixi. 24; Acts

i. 6. 7). [See Veil.]

Ten Commandments. [See Law. J

Tent: oliel, "tabernacle"; ^nishkan,

"dwelling"; suldcah. "booth";
qnubbah, "recess" (Num. xxv. 8).

The characteristic dwclUng of the

. keepers of cattle, the nomad races, of

whom Jabal was the father (Geu.

iv. 20). The stay of Israel in Egypt

weaned them from tent life and

trained them for their fixed home in

Canaan. The pastoral tribes Eeuber,

Gad, and half Mauasseb, still in part

retained the tent life E. of Jordan

(Josh. xxii. 8). The phrase "to

your tents, Israel," remained as a

trace of the former nomad state,

when the nation was no longer so

(1 Kings xii. 16). Agriculture

was sometimes associated with tent

life, as in Isaac's case (Gen. xxvi. 12),

and probably in Hcber's case (Jud.

iv. 11-22). Hazerim (Deut. ii. 23) is

not a proper name, but means nomad
"villages" or "enclosures," a piece

of ground surrouuded with a rude

fence, in which tents were pitched

and cattle tethered at night for safety

from marauders ; or as the Yezidee

tent iu Syria, a stone wall five feet

high, rooted with goats' hair cloth

raised on long poles. So Hazar-

addar in the S. and Hazar-err.in in

the N. (Num. xxxiv. -J, 9.) Some
tents are circular, resting on one

central pole ; others square on several

polos. The better kind are oblong,

and divided by a curtain into an

outer apartment for the males and

an inner one for the females. Hooks

are fixed in the poles to hang articles

on (Isa. xxii. 23, 24). To the rain-

proof goats' hair covering a clotli is

sewn or twisted round a stick, to the

ends of which are tied leathern loops.

To these loops one end of the tent

ropes is fastened, the other being tied

to a hooked sharp pin of wood which

they drive into the ground with a

mallet ; such a nail and mallet Jael

used (Jud. iv. 21). The patriarchs'

wives had separate tents (Gen. xxiv.

67, xxxi. 33). The beauty of Israel's

orderly and wide encampment by the

four parallel brooks running west-

ward into Jordan is compared to

trees in rows in beautiful gardens,

such as Balaam had seen along his

own river Euphrates (Num. xxiv. 5, 6).

The quickness and ease with which

t«nts can be struck, leaving their

tenants without covering in the

lonely desert, is Paul's image for the

speedy dissolution of our mortal

body, preparatory to our abiding

resurrection home (2 Cor. v. 1).

Terah. Tenth from Noah through

Shem; father of Abram, Nahor.and
Haran (Gen. xi. 27). Accompanied
Abram from Ur on the way to Ca-

naan (an act of faith on the part of

one so very old ;
persuaded by his

godly son), but died at Haran when
205 years old. Ue was 70 when
Haran his eldest son was born, 130

when Abram [see Abeahamj was
b.im (Gen. xi. 26, 32, xii. 4; Acts

vii. 2-1).

Teraphim. [See Idol.] Sometimes
left untranslated; elsewhere "ima-
ges," "idolatry" (Gen. xxxi. 19. 30,

34, XXXV. 2, " strange gods"). Wor-
shipped by Abram's kindred in Meso-

potamia ( Josh

xxiv. 14). Images
in human form ;

Maurer thinks
busts, cut off at

the naist, from
taraph " to cut

oil," tutelary
household gods ;

BMoi..s,,N iDoi. sniallenoughtobe

hidden beneath the camel's furniture

or palanquin on which Rachel sat.

Jlichal put them in David's bed to

look like him (1 Sam. xix. 13 ; Jud.

xvii. 5, xi.-iii. 14, 17, 18, 20). Con-

demned as idolatrous (1 Sam. xv. 23,

2 Kings xxiii. 24). Used for divina-

tion (Ezek. xxi. 21, Zech. x. 2), and to

secure good fortune to a house, as the

penates. From Arabic tara/a,^"to

enjoy the good things of life," ac-

cording to Gesenius. The^ Synac

tcraph means "to inquire" of an

oracle, Heb. ioreeph " an inquirer

(Hos. iii. 4, 5). The Israelites used

the teraphim for magic purposes and

divination, side by side with the

worship of Jchovab. Akin perhaps

to seraphim, the recogmsed symbol

attending Jehovah; so perverted

into a private idol meant to represent

Him, 0, talisman whereby to obtam

responses, instead of by the lawful

priesthood through the Urim and

Thummim. [See Gate.]

Teresh. One of the two eunnchs

or chamberlains who kept the door

of Ahasuerus' palace. Hanged on

Mordecai's information for attempt-

ing to assassinate the king (Esth. ii.

21, vi. 2). ...
Tertius. Paul's amannensis in writ-

ing the epistle to the Romans (xvi.

22) from Corinth. His greeting in-

serted in the middle of Paul's greet-

ings to the Romans shows that he

was well acquainted with the Roman
Christians, " I Tertius, who wrote

this epistle, salute you in the Lord";

his name too makes it likely he was

a Roman.
Tertullus. A diminutive of Tertius.

The Latin professional orator em-

ployed by the highpriest Ananias to

prosecute Paul before Felix at Coe-

sarea (Acts xxiv. 1). As the law pro-

ceedings were probably conducted in

Latin, Roman or at least Italian

advocates were commonly employed

in the provinces. Greek may have

been used in the Syrian law courts,

as indeed the emperors perniitted_it

even at Rome (Dio'Cassins, Ivh. 15).

Still his address has a L.atin tmge.

It was a common rhetorical device

to concihate the judge by flattery.

Felix Tsee] by putting dowu soma
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rebels gave just enough colour to T. 's

euloj^y to makn its general falsehood

the more glariu','. [See Paul.] Ver.

OS, "who also hath j^oiio about . . .

whereof we accuse liim," arc omitted
iu the oldest SISS., Sin., Vat., Alex.

Testament. [See Covenant, Ueik,
Wills.]

Tetrarch. Properly governor of the
fourtk part of a larger province and
kingdom, i.e. a it-trarchy. The title
" Icing" is applied by courtesy, not
right, to llEitoD [see] " the tetrarcli"

(Luke iii. 1. Mark vi. 14). As Arche-
laus was " etbnarch *' over half of

Herod the Great's whole kingdum, so

PhiUp and Antipas had divided be-

tween them the remaining half, and
wereeach" tetrarch" over the fourth

;

Herod over Galilee; Philip over Itunea
and Trai'honitis ; Lyaauias over Abi-
lene. Caligula annexed the three

tetrarchies to the kingdom of Herod
Agrippa I., whom he honoured with
the title " king" (Acts xii.).

Thaddaeus. Mark iii. 13. Same as

LebbiL'us or Judas not Iscariot (John
xiv. 2:^). [See Jude.] Sin. and Vat.
MSS. I'ead in Matt. x. 3 only *' Thad-
da>us,"oniitting''andLebbLEU3 whose
surname was.**

Thahasli. Gen. xxii. 2i.

Thamah, the cliildren of. Ezra
ii. 53.

Thamar, Tamar. Matt. i. 3.

Thank offering^. Peace offering.
[See Sacrifice/] Eucharistic. indi-

cating that the oIFerer was already

bv the atonement at peace with God
(Lev. iii., vii. U-34, xxiii. 10-2U).

Spontaneous, "at your own will"
(xix. 5) ; the only regularly recurring
one was that of two firstling lambs
at penteco->t. The meat oifering on
the other hand was regularly or-

dained. Periods of extraordinary

solemnity or joy were the times of

peace otierings : as Exod. sxiv. 5
;

Lev. ix. IS; Josh. viii. 31; 1 Sam.
xi. 15; 2 Sam. vi. 17; 1 Kings viii.

G3, is. 2') ; 2 Chron. xxx. 22 ; see

also Jud. XX. 2G, 2 Sam. xxiv. 25.

Thara, Luke iii. 3i. Tkkah [seej.

Tharshisli, Tarshish [see]. L 1

Kings X. 22. 2. Sun of Bilhau, a

lienjamite (1 Chron. vii. 10).

Theatre. The theatre was anciently

in the open air; semicirculir ; the
seats iu tiers above one another;
the stage on a levid with the lowest
P''ats. Besides the performance of
dninia'i, public meetings were often

in the th-'atre, as being large enough
almoit to receive " the whole city"
(Acts xix. 29); so at Kphesus the
theatre was the scene uf the tumult-
U'Uis meeting excited by Demetrius.
The remains of this theatre still

attest its vast size and convenient
i;Oiition [see Ephksts and Diana].

Tn 1 Cor. iv. D "spectacle** 13 lit.

" th^'atrical spectacle," a Fpectnclo

iu which the world above and below
ia the theatre, and angels and men

Part XVIII.

the spectators. Ileb. x. 33, " made
a gazing stock {theatrizomenoi) by
afllictions" ; as criminals often were
exhibited to amuse the populace in the
amphitheatre, and *' set forth last"
iu the show t'> fight with wild beasts
(TertuUian, de Pudicitia, xiv.) : Ileb.

xii. 1. In the theatre Herod Agrippa
1. (Acts xii. 21-23; Josephus. Ant.
xix.8,§ 2) gave audience totheTyrian
envoys, and was struck dead by God.

Thebes. See No.
Thebez. lleh.tccbeetz, " hri<jhtn€Ss.*'

A town near Shechem. Besieged by
AniMELECM [see]. A woman witha
millstone, from the tower which was
thelast stronghold not yet taken,killed

him (Jud. ix. 50-55, 2 Sam. xi. 21).

Thelasar. 2 Kiugs xix. 12. [See
Telassar.]

TheophiUis. Called " most excel-

lent" or " noble" (fera/i's^e). a magis-
terial designation (Luke i. 3, Actsi.;

comp. xxiii. 2G, xxiv. 3, xxvi. 25).

Luke addressed both his works,
forming one whole in two parts, to

hitQ, iu order to give a more orderly
written narrative, from the very
beginning down to the journey of
Paril to Home, of those truths in

which he had been "instructed**
orally (katPcJu'fhes). Tradition con-
nects T. with Antioch. The special

adaptation of Luke's Gospel to
Gentiles implies T. was a Gentile.

The epithet kratiste implies his rank,
as also does the more elegant style of

Luke's dedication (i. 1-4) as com-
pared with that of the rest of the
Gospel which is more derived from
existing brief Miemoirs embodied by
the evangelist. The idea of T. being
an imaginary person (the name mean-
iui; friend of God) is at variance with
the simplicity of the N. T. writers,

and especially the evangelists.

Thessalonians, Epistles to.
FiiiST Ei'isrLE. Aitthenticitif. Ig-

natius, ad Pulyc. 1, Ephes. 10, says
"pray without ceasing" (1 Thess.
V. 17) ; so Polycarp, ad Philipp. 4.

This epistle is in the Muratorian
Canon, that of Marcion, and Laodi-
cca. A.D. 3G4. Irenn^us (adv. IIxt.
^'- *', § 1) quotes v. 23; Clement of

Alexandria (Pied. i. S8) quotes ii. 7;
TertuUian (do Kesurr. Carnis 21)

<1 notes i. 9, 10, v. 1 ; Cains iu Euseb.
(Keel. Uist.) vi. 20, Origen (contra

Cels. iii.), also contirni it. TertuUian
quotes this epistle 20 times.

Aim. After imprisonment and scourg-

ing at Philippi, Paul (chap. ii. 2)

pushed on to Thessalonica [see].

With Silas (A.'ts xvi. 3. xvii. 1 D. 14)

and Tiinotheus he found''d the
church there (chap. i. 1, iii. 1-G

;

2 Thess. i. 1). The Jews rejected

the gospel when preached for three

successive sabbaths ; a few however
" believed, and cmisorted with Paul
and Silas, and of the devout {i.e.

proselytes to Judaism) Greeks a
great multitude, and of the chief

women not a few." Amidst trials

(I'hap. i. G, ii. 13) from (heir own
()nntrynieu and from the Jews (ver.

14 in) the converts "received the
word with joy of the Holy Ghost."
His stay atThes^^alonica was probably
loniror thun the throe weeks re-

corded in Acts xvii. 2, for some time
is imj>lied in his labouring there for

support (1 Thess. ii. 1) ; 2 Thcss. iii.

8), in his receiving supplies thero
more than once from Philippi (Phil,

iv. IC), in his receiving many i-on-

verts from the Gentiles (chap. i. *J,

and according to Alex. MS. of Act^
xvii. 4, though not the Siu. and Vat.
MSS., "of the devout [and] of tho
Greeks a great multitude"), and iu

his appointing ministers, llo pro-
bably (comp. Acts xiii. 4G, xviii. G, 7,

xix. S, 9) preached fir-st to the Jews

;

then,when they rejected the message,
to the Gentiles. Thenceforth he held
the church assemblies in the house
of Jason (xvii. 5), his "kinsman"
(R im. xvi. 21). His tender love and
gentleness, like that of "a nurse
cherishing children," disinterested-

ness, devotion even unto death, and,

zeal for individual souls, beautifully

appear in 1 Thess. i. 5, ii. 1-11. He
laboured here with his own hands to

further the gospel by giving an
example to the idle. Contributions
from Philippi also helped him at
Thessalonica (Phil. iv. 15, IG).

Christ's coming and kingdom were his

chief topic (chap. i. 10 ; ii. 12, 19 ; iii.

13; iv. 13-18; v. 1-11, 23, 24), that

the Thessalouians should walk worthy
of it (iv. 1). It is an undesigned
coincidence contirming the authen-
ticity of the history and of the epistles

that the very charge which Jason'a
assailants brought against the breth-

ren was *' these do contrary to the
decrees of Cffisar, sajing that thero
is another king, one Jesus" (Acts
xvii. 5-9). So in Jesus' own case

they perverted His doctrine of His
coming kingdom into a charge of

treason against Ca:sar. So also the
doctrine of the resurrection is pro-

minent both in Luke's history (Acts
xvii. 3) and in Paul's independent
epistle (1 Thess. 1.10. iv. 14-16).

Paul and Silas had to flee by night to

Berea; but the church and ministers

had been constituted, and the Thes-
salonians became missionaries virtu-

ally themselves (for which the city's

commerce gave facilities) both by
word and by example, the report cf

which had reached Macedonia where
Paul had been, and Achaia where ho
now was, at Corinth (chap. i. 7, S).

From Berea Paul, after having
planted a Scrijiture-loving church,
was obliged to ih-e by the Thessal-

onian Jews who followed him thither.

Timothy (who apparently carae to
Berea separately from Paul and
Silas; com]). Acts xvii. 10 with 14)

and Silas remained there still, when
Paul proceeded by sea to Athens.
Whilst at Athens Paul longed to vi>it

theThessalonians again, and see their

spiritual state, and "perfect th:i6

which was lacking in their faith" (1

Thcss. iii. 10) ; but *' Satan (througli

the instrumentality of the Tbess:il-

onian Jews probably, John xiii, 27)

hindered " him (I Thess. ii. IS ; Act^
xvii. 13). He therefore sent Timothy,
who followed him iipparently to
Athens from Beri>a (Acts xvii. 15), and
immediately on Ins arrival at Athens
toThessalonica (I Thcss. ii. 1). 31uch

as he would have desired Timothy's
help against his Athenian opponents,

he determined to forego it for tho
sake of the Thessalonian church.
Sihis d(tes not appear to have come
to Paul a( Athens at all, though Paul

3 B
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hod desired him and Timothy to

*'como to liim with all speed " (Acts

xvii. 15), but with Timotliy (who from
Thossalonica called for him at Berca)
joined Paul at Corinth iirsfc (Acts

acviii. 1,5; " when Siliis and Timothy
were comofrom Macedonia"). The
opistlo mentions Timothy at Athens
(chap. iii. 12), but not Silas.

Timr)thy " broucfht piud tidinj^s of the

Tbessalonian church's faith and love,

and good remeinbmiico of I'aul, and
desire to see him" as he desired to

see them (chap. iii. G-10). Their

defect was the exclusive dwellin*]: of

some on Christ's kingdom to such a

dojfrco as to neglect present duties

(chap. iv. 11, 12). Some who had
lost relatives by death doubted
whether they who died before

Chiist'ii coming would share with

those found alive, in His Itiugdom

then to be revealed. Soino had
been quarrelsome and revengeful

(chap. V. 13, 15) ; others had even
rehip-sed iato heathenish lusts, forni-

cr.tion, and adultery {chap, iv.3-10).

Some were insubordinate towards
ministers, and slighted the manifest-

ations of the Spirit in those possessing

His gifts as "prophesyings" (v. 12, 13,

ly, '20). To correct these defects, to

praise tlicir graces, and to testify his

love, is Paul's aim in this epistle.

The place of writing was Corinth,
where Timothy, with Silas, rejoined

Paul (Acts x\dii. 5).

The tiitiG of xvriting. Soon after

Timothy's arrival with tidings of

their state (1 Thess. ii. 17, iii. 6), in

the autumn a.d. 52. Paul wrote in

the winter of that year, or else early

in A.D. 53 at the beginning of his stay

of one year and a half at Coriath
(Acts xviii. 11). [Tiinuthy had
beensentprobioly from Athens to ill-

quire: 1 Thess. ill. 1, 2.] For it was
written not long after the conversion

of the ThesBalonians (chap. i. 8, 0),

while Paul could speak of himself as

only " taken from them for a short

season" (chap. ii. 17). Hence it was
first in date of all Paul's extant
opi^-itlos. Paul, Silas, and Timothy,
tlie three founders of the Tbessal-

onian church, stand at its head in

the inscription. "We" is written
everywhere except in chap. ii. 18, iii.

5, v. 27 ;
*' we " is the true reading in

chap. iv. 13- The A.V. *' I " in chap.
iv. y, V. 1, 23, is not in the original.

Style. Calm, practical, and uncon-
troversial, for ho takes for granted
the doctrinal truths, whieli were not
yet controverted. Simple, less in-

tense, and less marked by sudden
turns of thought.

Grouping of Paul's epistles. Im-
passioned argument and vehement
feeling were reserved for subsequent
epistles, which had to deal with
fundamental errors of doctrine, as
Judaiziiig l-'iralisra. The second
group of epistles, Corintliians, Ro-
mans, and Galatians, five year.s later.

in opposition to the latter, unfold
the cardinal doctrines of u'raco and
jastiGcatiou by faith. Still later,

the epistles from his Roman prison,

Ephcsians, Colossians, and Phillp-

pians confirm the same. Last of all,

the pasUiral epistles suit the church's
developed eccle.'^iafitical constitution,

and direct as to bishops and deacons,.

and correct abuses and errors of

later growth. His opponents in

1 Tbessiilonians are Jews (chap. ii.

Ifi) ; but in the second group Juda-
izing Christians. The gospel preached
in the epistles to the Thessalouians
is that of Christ's coming Jcingdoui

rather than the cross ; for the

former best met the Messianic hopes
which won Jewish believers to the
Christian faith ; it also especially

comforted the infant church under
trials, and in the sacrifice of worldly
pleasure and gain. The healthy
condition of all the Macedonian
churches accounts for the close re-

semblance between this epistle and
tho epistle to Philippians, written
ten years subsequently. Hence in

both he begins with warm commend-
ations, and drops the oflicial title of
" apostle " in the salutation.

Division. The same prayer (" may God
Himself," etc.) recurring at chap. iii.

11-13, and v. 24,(transl. '' may the God
of peace Himself," etc.,) apparently
marks the close of tho two divisions.

Persons addressed. Tho prevalence

of the Gentile element in them ap-
pears from the entire absence of

quotations from the O. T. in these

two epistles ; also from the address
being to persons who had turned
*' from idols"(chap. i. 0).

Second Epistle. Genuineness.
Polycarp (Ep. ad Philipp. 11) alludes

to chap. i. 4, iii. 15, and so attests it.

Justiu Martyr( Dial.Trypho, 193, § 32)

alludes to chap. ii. 3. IrensBus (iii. 7,

§ 2) quotes chap. ii. 8. Clement of

Alexandria quotes chap. iii. 2 as Paul's

words (Strom, i. 5. § 554; Pa^dag. i.

17). TertuUian (de Resurr. Carnis,

chap. xxiv. ) quotes chap. ii. 1, 2 as

part of Paul's epistles.

Design. Tho report from Thessal-

onica after the first epistle repre-

sented the faith and love of the

church there as on the increase, and
their constancy amidst persecutions

unshaken. Their only error needing
correction was that Paul's desci-ip-

tion of Christ's sudden second com-
ing (1 Thess. iv. 13, v. 2), possi6?i/ at

any moment, led them to believe it

actually imminent. Some professed

to know by *' the Spirit" (2 Thess.

ii. 2) it was so, others declared Paul
when with them had said so ; a

letter purporting to be from him to

that effect was circulated among
them (chap. ii. 2, in iii. 17 ho marks
bis autograph salutation as the test

whereby to know his genuine letters).

Hence some ceased to mind their

daily work, and cast themselves on

the charity of others as if their only

duty was to look for Christ's im-

mediate coming. Paul therefore

tells them (chap, ii.) that before the

Lord shall come there must first bo

a great ajjostasyy and tho man of sin

be revealed ; and that to neglect

daily business would only bring

scandal on the church, and was con-

trary to his own practice among
them (chap. iii. 7~9), and that be-

lievers must withdraw from such dis-

orderly walkers (chap. iii. G, 10-15).

Divisions. (1) Chap. i. 1-12 ; ho
commends the Thessalouians' faith,

love, and patience, amidst persecu-

tions. (2) Chap. ii. 1-17; corrects

their error as to Christ's immediate

coming, and foretells that the man of

sin [see Antichiust] nmst first rise

and perish. (3) Chap. iii. 1-lG; ex-

horts to orderly conduct, prays the
God of peace in their behalf, auto-
graph salutation and blessing.

Date a7id place of tvriting. Ho must
have written at Corinth dm'ing his

one year and six months' st;iy (Acts
xviii. 11, viz. beginning with tho
autumn A.D. 52, and ending with the
spring A.D. 54), i)robably six months
after his first epiatlo A.D. 53 ; for

Timothy and Silas, whose names are
joined with his own in the inscription

were with him at Corinth, and not

with him for a long time after he left

that city (Acts xviii. 18, comp. xix.22)

.

Silas was probably never afterwards
any length of time with Paul.

Style. It resembles that of Paul's

other epistles, save in the proi betii

part. In the latter (as in more solemn
passages, e.g. Col. ii. 8, 16 with i. 3,

1 Cor. XV. 24-28 with ver. 8,9, Rom.
i. 18 with ver. 8, 10) his style is ele-

vated, abrupt, and elliptical. As
1 Thess. (iv., v.) dwells on Christ's

coming in its aspect of glory to the

sleeping and living saints, so this

epistle on its aspect of everlasting per-

dition to tho wicked and to him who
shall consummate aU iniquity as the
man of sin (chap. ii.). So far was Paul
in writing 1 Thess. from being mis-

taken as to Christ's speedy coming that

he had distinctly told them, when with
them, the same truths as to the pre-

cursory apostasy which he now more
emphatically repeats (chap. ii. 5).

Several coincidences between 1 These,

and 2 Thess. confirm the genuineness

of the latter. Thus comp. chap. iii.

2, "that we may be delivered from
unreasonable and wicked men," with

1 Thess. ii. 15, IC; comp. Acts xvii.

6. Also chap.ii. 9, " the man of sin"
coming after the working of *' Sa-
tan," with 1 Thess. ii. 18, iii. 5,

where Satan appears in his earlier

phase as " hindercr " of tho gospel

and "tempter." Also instead of

warning in 1 Tbe^s. v. 14 stricter

discipline is substituted, now that the

evil has become worse (chap. iii. 6, 14,

"withdraw from the company").
Paul probably visited Thessalonica

subsequently (Acts xx. 4) on his way
to Asia, and took withhim thence the

Thessalonians Aristarchus and Se-

cundus. Aiastarchus was his " com-
panion in travel," and shared hie

perils at Ephesus and his shipwreck,

and was his "fellow prisoner" and
"fellow labourer" at Rome (Acts
xxvii. 2; Col. iv. 10; Philcni. 24).

Thessalonica. A town of Mace-
donia un the Thermaic gulf, now th"

gulf of Salouiki. Thcrnia was its

original name, which Cassander
changed into T. in honoTir of his

wife, PhiHp's daughter. It risesfrom

the end of the basin at the head of

the gulf up the declivity behind,_pre-

senting a striking oppearacco from
the sea. After the battle of Pydna
T. fell under Rome and was made
capital of the second region of Mace-
donia, Afterwards, when the four

regions or governments were united

in one province, T. became virtually

tho metropolis. Situated on the Via

Ignatia whi(.'h traversed the S. coast

of Macedonia and Thrace, conneotinfi
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thereby those regions with Rome, T.,

with its harbour on the other hand
connecting it commercially with Asia
Elinor, naturally took the leading

place among the cities in that quar-
ter. Paul was on the Via Igntttia at

Neapolis and Philippi, Ampliipulis

and Apollonia l,Acts xvi. 11-40, xvii.

1), as well as at T. The population of

Saloniki is even now()0,UOU, of whom
10,000 are Jews. Trade in all ages
attracted the latter to T., and their

eynatroguehere was the starting point

of Paul's evang'^izing. Octavius An-
gustus rewarded its adhi.'sion to his

cause in the second civil war by mak-

a^^S^

ing it "a free city" with a popular
;issembly (*' the people") anJ "rulers
of the city" (politarclis: Acts xvii.

1,5,8) ; this political term is to be
road still on an arch spanning the
main street, from it we learn there
were seven politanhs. Its commercial
intercoxirse with the inland plains of

^[acedoniaou tho'N., and on the S.

with Greece by soa, adapted it admi-
rably as a centre whence the gospel
word " sounded out not only iu

^lacedonia and Achaia, but in every
;ilace" (1 The^s. i. 8). Paul visited

T. on his second missionary tour.

[See Paul and Jason on this visit.]

Other Thessalonian Christians were
Demas perhaps, Gains (Acts xix. 20),

Secnndus, and Aristarchus {sx. 4,

xxvii. 2, XIX. 29). On the same night
that the Jewish a?=sault on Jason's

house in search of Paul and Silas his

guests took place, the latter two set

out for Berea. Again Paul visited

T. (Acts XX. 1-3), probably also after

his first imprisonment at Kumo (1

Tim. i. 3, in accordance with his

hope, Pbil. i. 25, 2G, ii. 24). T. was
tiie mainstay of Eastern Christianity

in the Gothic invasion in the third

oontury. To T. the Sclaves and the
Bulgarians owed their conversion

;

whence it was called "the orthodox
city." It was taken by the Saracens
A.D. 901, by the Cru-saders 1185, and
by the Turks 14i0 ; and the murder of
the foreign consuls in 1S7G had much
to do with the last war of IS/G 7,

between Hussia and Turkey. Eusta-
thins, the critic of tlio 12th century,
belonged to T. The main street still

standing is the old Via Ignatia, run-
ning E. and W., as is shown by the
two arches which span it, one at the
K. the other at the W. end ; on that
at the E. end are figures in low re-

lief representing the triumphs of a
Rom:in emperor.

Theudas. The insurgent mentioned
by Gamaliel as having led 400 men.
boasting himself to be snmel)ody of
importance. Slain at la^^t. HisYol-
lowers were dispersed (Acts v. 3tJ).

Josophus describes such a T. a.d. -14,

under Claudius, i.e. ten yoar^^ later

than Gamaliel's speech. As T. pro-
codod Judas the Galilaean according

t-o Luke, he must have revolted at

the close of Herod's reign (for Judas
appeared A.u. C after Ai-chelaus' de-

thronement), a very turbulent period
in which Josephus nauics three dis-

turbers, leaving the rest unnamed;
among the latter was probably T.

;

it is not strange that 50 years later

another T., an insurgent in Claudius'
time, should arise. Or Luke's T.
may be Josephus's Simon, oncofihe
three who)ti he names in the turbu-
lent yearof Ilerod'sdeath (H. J. ii.4,

§2; Ant.xvii. 10, §6; 12. §G; xx. 4,

§ 2), Herod's slave who tried to make
himself king in the confusion conse-
quent on the vacancy in the throne.
Ho corresponds to Luke's deserip-
tion of T. in his lofty notion of him-
self, in his viulent death which is not
true of the other two insurgents, in

thefewnessof his followers. T. thus
wouldbehis name, long borne, and so

best known to Gamaliel and the sanhe-
dnm at Jerusalem ; Simon the name
wherewith he set up as king, and so

givenby JosephuswritingforKomans.
Thieves. Gr. Itstai. Kather *' rob-

bers." Lawless banditti infested
Palestine in our Lord's days (Jose-
phus, Ant. xvii. 10, § 8; xx. 8, § 10),

and gave trouble to each successive
Roman governor {Josephus, B. J. ii.

13, § 2). Even on the high I'oad be-
tween Jericho and Jerusalem they
assailed travellers, as the parable of

the good Samaritan shows (Luke x.

30). Armed bands were needed to
encounter them (sxii. 52). Fanati-
cal zeal for emancipating the Jewish
nation often accompanied robbery,
whence Bavabbasand his companions
in insurrection and murder enlisted
popular sympathy ( Mark xv. 7) • Cru-
citixion was the Roman penalty for

the robber and the rebel alike.

The two crucified with Jesus w^ere pro-
bably such : the taunt of the one, " if

Thou be Christ, save Thyself and us,"
implies sympathy vrith the Jews'
fanatical zeal for national and in-

dividual deliverance from Kuman
rale : they probably were among
Barabbas' fellow insurgents, and
were doomed to die w^th him ; but
he was released, and they were loft

to their fate. At first both railed

at JeSus {Matt, xsvii. 44, ]\Iark xv.

32). [Though possibJij tlie plural
for the singular is a Ueb. idiom
when the writer expresses a fact
f}eneralhjy without specifying which
of two the fact holds good of, as

when Jonah "went down into thi-

sides {i.e. one or other <ji the sides)

of the ship" : i. 5.] The mysterious
darkness from noon; the meek, holy,

and Divine bearing of Jesus amidst
all taunts and agonies, and His
prayer for His murderers, touched
the heart of one of the two robbers
with symp'ithy and awe (Luke xxiii.

30-13). When his fellow reviled

Jesus ho rebuked the reviler (which
makes probable the oxphinntion from
Heb. idiom above, that he himself
had not reviled Jesus), ''dost thou
not fear God, seeing tliou art in the
eamc condemnntion (surtOy such a
terrible penalty from God should load
fheo to fear Him: sec La. ix. 13;
Rev. xvi. 10, 11 ; 2 Chrnn. xxviii.

22; Jer. v. 3) x and wo indeed justly

(he justiScs God in His dealings

however penal, the sure mark of r©.

pentance, accepting the punishment
of iniquity: Ps. h. 4, Lev. sxvi. 41),
for we receive the due reward of our
deeds (confession of sin : 1 John i.

0) ; but this Man hath done nothing
amiss" (acknowledgment of Jesaa
as the Holy One of God : Rom. x. 9,

Heb. vii. 20, 1 Pet. ii. 22-24). Then
he said to Jesus, *' Lord rcraember
me": ho might have said. Lord save

me from this agonizing cross, as the
other said in taunt ; but recognising
him as " Lord " by the Holy Ghost
(1 Cor. xii. 3), he leaves the wode of

blessing for the AU-wisc and Loving
One to decide. ''Remember me"
includes all that is really good; he
looks beyond the present dying state

to the oteraal future ; when all

others forget the executed outcast,

do Thou rememl.er me (Job xiv. 13).

The chief butler when raised again
forgat Joseph; Jesus, when giori-

lied, then esi»ecially remembered the
penitent companion of His Eufferings

(Gen. xl. 14, 23; Isa. slix. 15, 16).
" When Thou comest into Thy king-

dom," which he heard that Jesus
claimed before Pilate (John xviii. 37,

xix. 14) ; whilst all others, even
the disciples, expected a temporal
kingdom he looked for a spiritual

;

he discerned the Divine King in the
dying human sufferer. Marvellons
faith! when the rest had given up
all hopes of His Messiahship (Lnke
xxiv, 20, 21) he takes for granted
the coming of Christ's kingdom, yet

unlike the impatient disciples (Acts
i. C, 7) is content to wait Christ's own
time. But Jesus will not let him wait,

he shall share Christ's blessedness

fo-f?av;*'and Jesus said, Verily I say
imto thee, To-day shalt thou be with
j\Ie in Paradise " [see, and Eden].
" With Me " is the chief blessedness

of the inter-mediate state (Phil. i. 23,

2 Cor. V. 8), as it shall be of the
final; to him alone of all His hearers

did Jesus speak of paradise. His
acceptance is but a slight stay for

procraslinators to rest on for the

general acceptance of deathbed re-

pentances. The one instance is re-

corded, that none may despair; but
one, that none may presume. He
was never called before ; now, when
called, ho instantly obeys : but we
are all called from childhood. His
faith was exercised under circum-
stances most adverse to faith ; we
are called to faith nnder privileges

most favom-ablc to faith. Our case

and his are very distinct. The place

on Christ's right hand in the king-

dom, desired by Zehedee's sons, was
reserved for the penitent thief, first

in the kingdom of sulVering, then in

the kingdom of glory. His care

proves that a man is justified by faith

without the deeds of the law, yet not

by a dead faith, for his faith evi-

denced its vitality by confessi(^n of

sin and of Christ crucified, by iaith-

ful reproof of the sconier if haply ho
too might be led to repent, by hu-

mility, and by hope in the Saviour

htoking beyond present fain to the

eternal state; also that Vaptisni is

only " generally " necessary to sal-

vation, a baptized man may be lost

and an unbaptized man nuty be saved j

the baptism of blood supplied the
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place of tho outwnnl sign of regene-
ration (Uiliiry, do Trin. x. ; Joronu-

Kp. xiii. ; Matt. XX. '2'i, Luko xii. 5U).

Thimnathah. A town iu Dau (Josli.

xix. -Vi).

Thomas. Hob. /'twin," Gr. T>idy-

mus. Coupled with Mattlirw inM:itt.

X. 3, Hark lii. IS, Luke vi. lu ; but

with I'liilip iu Acts i. 13. Matthew
inodestly puts himself after T. iuthe
second (juatoruion of the twelve;

Mark and Luko give him his riirlitful

place before T. T., after his doubts

were removed (John xx. 23), having
attained eminent faith (for some-
times f.iith that has overcome doubt
is hardier than that of those who
never doubt), is promoted above
Bartholomew and Matthew in Acts.

John roconls three incidents throw-
ing strong light on bis chaiixcter : (1)

(xi. 8, 15, 10) When Jesus, for Laza-
rus' sake, proposed to go into Judaea
again tho disciples remonstrated,
** Master, the Jews of lato have
sought to stone Thee, and gocst

Thou thither again?" On Jesus'

reply that His day was not yet
closed, and that Ho was going to

awake Lazarus out of tho death
uleep, and that Ho was glad of bis

death " to the intent that they might
believe," T. evinced his devoted
l.>vo on the one liand, ready to follow
Jesus imto death (comp. Paul, Acts
xsi. 13), on the other hand ignoring,

with characteristic slowness to be-

lieve, Jesus' plain statement as to

Uiy going to raise Lazarus. Ho can
flee no hope of escape ; bis natural
despondency anticipates death as the
certain issue of the journey, still in

self devoting affection he will brave
aU. (2) {John xiv. 4-G) " Wiiither I go
ye know, and the way ye know ; T.
Baith, Ljrd, wo know not whither
Thou goest (yet Jesus had answered
Peter's question, xiii. 3G, ' Lord,
whither goesfi Thou?' and plainly
told the disciples He was going to
'His Father's hnuse/ xiv. 2, ascend-
ing to where Ho had been before,

vi. G2), and how can we know the
way?" T. still cannot raise his
mind to tho unseen future homo
whither Jesus is going, or realize tho
way as through Jesus.

(3) (XX. 20, 24-20) T. with morbid
brooding over doubts had absented
himself from the disciples' assembly
on the iirst Lord's day, when "He
showed unto thorn His hands and
His side"; so he missed tho im-
mediate blessing (comp. Hob. x. 25).

Tho disciples did not stand aloof
from T. though ho had stood aloof
from them; they told him, *' we
have seen the Lord." But he said,

with an unreasonable demand for
se7\se evidence which is alien to
the very idea of faith, and at tho
earao time with language that marks
thovivid impression which his Lord's
bodynailed on tho cross had made
on his mind, "except I shall see in
His hands the print of tho nails, and
put my linger into the print of the
nails, and thrust my hand into His
Bido (one sense, seeing, is not enough

;

not oven feeling also will satisfy him
unless he feels witli both hand and
linger the spear mark as well as the
nail marks) I will not and cannot
believo " (cv me ^isicuso) A week

of gloom to T. elapsed, tho retribu-

tion in kind for his obstinate unbe-
lief. Though Jesus might have cast

him otVyet He would not break the
bruised reed; Ho condescends to

'J'.'s culpable weakness. On the next
Lord's day T., laying aside his mor-
bid isolation, attended tho weelily as-

sembly of disciples; though the doors
were shut Jesus came and stood in

the midst with His wonted saluta-

tion, "Peace bo unto you"; then
eaith He to T., with grave yet tender
reproof (showing that He knew all

that had jiassed in T.'s niiud and all

ho had said to his fellow disciples),
' reach hither thy finger, and behold
jMy hands, and reach liitherthyhand,
and thrust it into My side ; and be
{become, * cjinou') not faithless but
believing. T. said uuto Uira, My
Lord and my God! " A refutation

of Socinianism, for T. addresses these
words to Jesus. The highest con-
fession of faith iu Jesus' Godhead
thus far made ; see Peter's (John vi,

Cy, Matt. xvi. 1()). As this forms the
close of John's Gospel, before the
supplementary chapter (xxi.) was
added, this ending recurs to the doc-
trine alleged iu the Gospel's begin-
ning, '• the Word was Gud." Like
Mary ilagdalene (sx. 13) T. appro-
priates Jesus to himself, ** my Lord
and my God." From tho over-
whelming proofs before him of Jesus'
Itumanily T. believes in His Divi-
nity. The resurrection of the Son
of man proved that He was the Son
of God (Rom. i. 4). All Christ's

appearances in tho 40 days were pre-
parations for tho believing without
seeing (1 Pet. i.8). Jesus spoke for all

our dispensation what Ho said to T.,

"because thou hast seen Me thou hast
believed; blessed are they that have
not seen and yet have believed " (2 Cor.
V.7). T. was permitted to doubt, that
wo might not doubt (" Ab eo dubita-
tum est, ne a nobis dubitaretur" :

Augustine). God's word, not demon-
stration, is the true ground of faith.

T. is named next to Peter among tho
seven on the sea of Galilee, a proof
that ho was a lisherman like Peter
(John xxi. 2). Ho appears for the last

time among tlio disciples met after
the ascension (Acts i. 13). The case
of T.does not sanction but condemns
scepticism, for if others were to de-
mand the same tangible visible proofs
as T. demanded miracles would have
to be so continual as to cease to be
miraculous, and slight would super-
sede faith. The unbelief of T. drew
forth such an infallible proof of the
identity between the cruciiied and the
risen Lord that ho who any longer
disbelieves and is consequently con-
demned is left without excuse.

Thorn, Thistle. [See Bramble,
Bkikk.] (1) The Heb. atad, Gr.
rJiamnos (Jud. ix. 14, 15; Ps. Iviii.

D) ; tlie Lycium Euroj)ccum or box-
thoin, in southern Europe and
northern Africa, common in hedges.
(2) Chedek, Prov. xv. 19, " the way
of the slothful is as an hedge of

thorns," i.e. ho sees dillieullies

where all is plain to the willing
and resolute (xx. 4, xxii. 13) ; Mie.
\ii.4, "the best of them is as a brier
(tliorn) . . . sharper than a thorn
hedge/' prickhig all who como iu

contact with them, a vivid image o9
the bad ; a single thorn is sometimes
two inches long, as slnirp as a pin,

and as hard as a bone (2 Saia, xxiii.

0,7). 'I'horns were the
curse on tlic ground
(Gen.iii. 18). Jesusai
"King of the curse''

wore a crow n of tin rns
(Gal.iii. 13). So the
blessing shall como iu

theregenerated cnrtli,

" instead of the thorn
shall come up the iir

tree, and instead of

the brier shall come up the myrtle
tree" (Isa. Iv. 13). Ezek. xxviii. 24,

"there shall be no more a pricking

brier unto the bouse of Israel, nor
any grieving thorn of all round
about thom "

; none, fir.st, to ensnare
Israel into sin (as a brier catchts
one's garment), then as the thorn
to be the instrument of puni^iiih'i

them. (3) Choach, " thistles " (J. b
xxxi. 40) ; some fast growing prickly

weed. (4) Dardar : Gen. iii. lb,

"thistles"; Gr. triboloi, Latin
trihidi (Matt. vii. Ifi) ; the Tribvlus
terrestris, or else Cfiitaurea codci-

trapa, " star thistle." (5) Shamir,
tbe Arabic samur, a kind of sidra.

The Paliurus aculeatiis (Christ's

thorn) and '/izyplius sj*wa ChrisH,
growing 20 or 30 ft. high, the Arab
nf'hk, abound in Palestine ; the ?)(.!-/;;

fringes the Jordan. The va'aizotz

of Isa. vii. 19 was probably some
zizyphus. Christ's crown of thorns
was probably iilaited of its flexible,

round, thorny branches, so as to re-

semble in mockery the green garlands
witli which generals and emperors
iised to be crowned. Tho balm of

Gilead is said to have been procured
from the Spina Cliristi, by incision in

the bark ; antitypically, our healing
comes from His wound. As King of

the curse He wore tho crown of thorns,

to which tho ground was doomed by
man's sin ; and from the thorns He
extracts the medicine to heal our in-

curable wound (Jer. viii. 22). Six
species of thistle (carduus)have leeu
noticed between Ramaand Jerusalem.
The thorny ononis or " rest harrow "

also abounds in Palestine. Thorns
were often used for fuel (Eccles. vii.

6), their "crackling" answers to the
fool's loud merriment which hurries

on his doom ; dried cow dung was
the common fuel ; its slowness of

burning contrasts with the quichiess
witli which the thorns blaze to their

end (Nab. i. 10). Asthoras " folden
together" so that they cannot be
disentangled and thrown into the
fire in a mass, so the Assyrians shall

be. Isa. xxvii. 4, xxxiii. 12; Hcb. vi.

8; Ps. cxviii. 12, Iviii. 9, "before
your potsean feel tbe thorns He shall

take them away as with a whirlwind
both living and in His wrath": pro-

verbial; explain rather before your
jio(s' contents can feel the boat of

the thorns burning beneath. He will

with a whirlwind take the wicked
away, whether the flesh in the pot

(i.e. the plans of tho wicked against

the godly) bo raw (lit. Uving) or

sniidcn- (lit. glowing) ; or else "He
will take them (the wicked) away,
whether green (not yet reached by
t 6 fire) or burning." Travellera
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in the desert often have the just

kindled tiro and all their prepara-
tions swept away by a saddeu wind.
Science re-^ards thurns as %iyide-

veloped brandies {as in the haw-
thorn ; but prickles as in the bramble
and rose are only hardened luiirs) :

a specimen of the arrest which the
fall put on the development of what
otherwise would have been pnod;
powers for good turned to hurt
throui^h sin.

housand years. T!\\o niUlennium.
The period of Christ's cominij rei<fn

with His saints over this eai'tb, de-
livered from Satan's presence. As
Satiiu and U.U kini^dom in successive

stages sink, Christ and His king-
dom rise (Rev. xis., xx.). Satau,
having been foiled in his last despe-
rate attempt to overthrow Christ's
kingdom by Antichrist [see] or
the b^iast, shall by the just law of
necessary retributive consequence bo
bound immediately afterwards and
imprisoned in the bottomless pit a
thousand years. On the same just
]>rtii(MpIe they who have suffured for

Christ, and not worshipped the God-
opposed world power, shall come to

life again and reign with Christ (2
Tim. ii. 12), at His coming, a thou-
sand years. Their besukrectiov
[seej is "the first resurrection."

'*Tlie rest of the dead live not again
until the thousand years are finished:

blessed and holy is he that hath part
in the first resurrection ; on such the
second death hath no power, but
they shall be priests of God and of

Christ, and shall reign with Him a
thousand years." 'iVn, the world
number, raised to the third power,
the Divine number, expresses the
world pervaded by God. I'os.-^ibly

the "thousand" may extend much
longer than the literal number. So
also (Piiil. iii. 10) Paul's ambitit^
was to " attain the resuiTection from
out of the rest of the dead " (e.rfina-

stasis). So our Lord declares {Luke
XX. 35), "they who shall be ac-

counted worthy to obtain tho resur-
rection from the dead cannot die

any more, for they are equal unto
tho angels, and nre children of God,
being children of tho resurrection."
Again, to the apostles (Luke xsii.

18), " ye aro they who h;ivo con-
tinued with Me in My temptations,
and I appoint unto you a kingdom
:i-{ My Father hath appointed unto
Me, that ye may eat and drink with
Me at My tabh', and sit on thrones
judging the twelve tribes of Israel."

Again (.Matt. xix. 28), " ye that have
followed Me, in tho regeneration
when the Son of man shall sit upon
tlio throne of Ills glory, ye also shall

sit upon twelve thrones judging the
twelve tnbes of Israel."

Those " otheadod (virtually or act-
ually, lit. hatcheti-d) for Jesus and
for the word of God" stand first;

then they *' who liavo not worshipped
tlie beast, neither his image, neitluT
had received his mark upon tlK'ii*

foreheads or in th^ir hands," i.e. did
not tn-at tho world's nches, ambi-
tions, and pleasures as their portion.
Jt'sns itnplies, in reply to the request
of Zebedee's two sons, that there
nro phieos -of jpeculiar honour re-

•ervod by the Father for those who

drink Christ's bitter cup (Matt. xx.

22, 23). Thus " whosoever shall

lose his life for Christ's sake (in will

or deed) shall save it" (Mark viii.

35). Satan thought to destroy God's
people by persecutions (just as pre-

viously to destroy Christ, Kev. xii.)

;

but the church is not destroyed from
the earth, but raised to rule over it

;

Satan himself is shut up for a thou-
sand years in tho "abyss" ("bot-
tomless pit"), preparatory to the
" lake of fire," his final doom. As
before, by Christ's ascension, he
ceased to be accuser of tlie brethren
in heaven, so during the millennium
he ceases to bo seducer and perse-

cutor on earth. As long as he rules

in the darkness of the world we live

in an atmosphere tainted with evil

physical and spiritual (lOph. ji. 2).

Christ's coming will purify tho worll
(Mai. iii. 3).

' Sin will n-t wholly
cease, for men shall be still in the
flesh, and therefore death will come,
but at long intervals, life being
vastly prolonged as in the days of
the pati-iarcbs (Isa. Ixv. 2i)) ; but sin

will not be that almost universal
power that it is now. Satan will no
longer seduce the flesh, nor be the
" god " and " prince of this world "

(John xiv. 30, 2 Cor. iv. 4), which
now " lieth in tho wicked one" (1

John V. lU). The flesh, untempted
from without, shall become more and
more subject to the spirit. Christ
with His saints, in tiunsfigured
bodies, will reign over men in the
flesh. The millennial nations will be
prepared for a higher state, as Adam
would have been in paradise, had he
never fallen (ilcv. xxi. 1, 21, ,2G}.

This will be tho manifestation of
" the world (age, axon) to come " al-

ready set up invisibly in tho saints in

"this world" (Hob. ii. 5, t. 5). As
each seventh year was Israel's year
of remission, so of the world's seven
thousands the seventh shall bo its

sabbatism (Heb. iv. 9 marg).
Papias, Justin Martyr, Ireurcus, Cy-

prian, expected an earthly mdlenuial
kingdom; not till millennial views
carnally confounded the state of tho
transfigured king-priests with that uf

the subject nations in tho flesh, and
tho church it.'-.elf sought a present
visible kingdom with Home as its

centre, instead of hojjinj for it only
when Christ shall come, was the
doctrine abandoned by the church
and apostasy set in.

Earth, not becoming transflgured till

after tho millennium, shall not be,

during it, tho meet homo for the
transfigured saints ; hnt from heaven
they with Christ rule the earth, the
comparatively free cmnnmnion bf-
tween tlio heavenly and e:uthly
churclios being typified by Clirist's

communion at sliort intervals with His
disciples during the -tO days between
His resurrection and nscension.

0. T. nropheoy everywhere anticipntes

Chrnt's kingdom at Jerusalem : Jor.

iii. 17 ; Isa. iv. 3, xi. D, xxxv. 8, Ix.,

Ixi., ]xv.,lxvi. ; Ez'k. xxwii.— xlviii.,

etc., etc. lie cnntirms His disciples'

expectation of it. bnt corrects their

imp.atience to know tho time (Act^
i. G-8). The kintrdom i'efjins, not us

the carnal Jews thonght, /roni with-
outf but from within, spiritually;

then when Christ ehall bo viani'
fested it sliall bo manifested out-
wardly (Col. iii, 4, 1 John iii. 2).

Tho papacy bhisphemously antici-

pates the visible headthip which
Christ shall then assume, *' reigning

as kings " without Christ (1 Cor. iv.

8). "When Christianity became a
worldly power under Constautine,
the future hope was weakened by
joy over present success" (Bengel;;

the chui'ch becoming a harlot ceascU
to be the bride going to meet her
Bridegroom. The f-aints' future
priestiiood unto God and Christ
" in His temple " (Kev. i. G, v. 10,

vii. 15, xs. 0) is the ground if their

kingship towards men. Men will

be wilHng subjects of the trans-

figured priest-kings wliose power is

the attraction that wins the heart,

not counteracted by de\il or beast.

Church and state will be coextensive;

and tho church and the world no
longer in mutual repuksiin. The
distinction between them shall cea-se,

for the church will be coextensive

with the world. The veil shall be taken
oir Israel first, then otV all people,

and the kingdoms of this woild shall

be tho kingdoms of Christ (Rev. xi.

15, Isa. XXV. 7). Christ's glorious

appearing, the church's transfigur-

ation, antichi'ist's destruction, and
Satan's binding, will dispose the
nations to embrace the gospel. As
a regeneration of elected individu-
als "taken out" from Jews and
Gentiles (Acts xv. 14) goes on now,
BO a regeneration of nations then.

As the c/iurc/i. begins at Christ's

ascension, so tho visible kingdom at

His second advent. What the trans-

figured priest-kings shall be in heaven,

that the Israelite pries^t-kings shall be
on earth. A bl'-.-'sixl chain of giving

and receiving : Clod, Chri.-^t, the trans-

figured bride, i.e. the translated

church, Israel, the world of nations.

The outpouring of the Spirit on Israel

(Zech. xii. 10) will usher in the new
period of revelation, which has been
silent so long as Isi-ael, God's chosen
mediator of revelations, nnd of estab-

lishing His manifested kingdom
on earth, has been in tho back-
ground. God from tho first, in di-

viding to the nations their inherit-

ance, when He separated the sons of

Adam, set their bounds "'according

to the number of tho children of
Israel" (I)eut. ssxii. 8). Now is

the time of preaching ; then shall bo
the time of litunjij of "the great

congregation" IPs. xxii. 25; Kzek.
xl.—xlviii. ; Zech. xiv. 16-21 ; Isa.

ii. 3). Art and music will be tho
handmaids to .'^piritnal worship,

instead uf drawing oil" tho soul to

scnsuousness. Society will be per-

vaded by tho Spirit of Christ.

Earthly and benvenly glories shall

be united in the twofold election:

elect Israel in the flesh shall stand

at the head of tho onrthly nations ;

the elect spiritual church, in tho

heavenly kingdom, .^hall reign over

both. These elections are for the

good of those t.» whom they minister

respectively; comp., as to Isriiel's

mediating blessedness to the nations,

Rt.m. xi. 12. 15. JHc. v- 7- I'^^o

exttMit of rule (tho "ten" or "five

cities*") is proportioned to the de-
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gree of faithfulness, as Uio parable
teaches (Luke xix. 13, 15, 17, 10) ;

all vessels of glory are tilled, but
thoso of larger dimensions are of

larger capacity for glory {2 Tim, ii.

20, 21 : Isa. xxii. 2t). Peter (2 Pet. i.

IG-IS) uiakos the transfi.ijuration the
earnest of Christ's cominLj in ^'lory

(Matt, xvii.) ; it is the nniiiaturo

specimen of the millennial liinc;dom:

first, Christ in glory, then Moses a
specimen of those i*aised from tlie

dead at Christ's coming, thou Elijah

a specimen of those who never taste

death, but bein^ found alivo are

transtigurod in a moment (1 Cor. sv.

51, 62) ; finally Peter, James, and
John, the specimen of Israel and the
nations in tbe Hesh who shall desire

the tabernacling among them of

Christ and the transfigured saints

:

" Lord, it 13 good to be here," etc.

Th(^ privilege of our his^h calling in

Cbristisliniited tothetimeof Satan's
reign ; when he is bound there will be
no scope for suffering for, and so no
longer the reward cf reigning with.

Him (Rev. iii. 21, 1 Cor. vi. 2).

Even during the millennium there is a
reparation between heaven and earth,

humanity transfigured and humanity
in the flesh. Hence apostasy can take
place at its close ; out of the one ele-

ment of evil in it, the flesh, man's
birth-siu the only influence theu pre-

venting the saving of all souls. In
the judgment on this, the world of

nature is destroyed and renewed, as

the world of history was before the
millennium. Only then the new
heaven and earth are pci-fected. The
millennial heaven and earth, con-
nected but separate, are but a fore-

taste of the everlasting state, when
tho upper and lower congregations
ehall be no longer separate and new
Jerusalem shall descend from God
oat of heaven. Tho millennium
shall be the last season of grace; for

what can move hiiii in whom the
church's visible gh^ry, evil being
circumscribed on all sides, evokes
no lonL'ing for communion with the
church's King? As the history of

nations ended with the church's
millennial manifestation in glory, so
that of mankind in general shiill end
with the separation of the ju>t from
the wicked. (Auberlen, Daniel and
Revelation.) As " kings*' the trans-

figured saints shall have subjects ; as

"priests'* they shall have jycoplc to
whom they shall mndiatorially minis-
ter blessing.^ from God, viz. the men
on earth. The scene of the kingdom
is not in, but "under, heaven" ; on
or over the earth (Hev. v. 10, Dan.
vii. 27). Tho kingdom shall he
where the tares once were (Matt.
siii. 41), i.e. on earth, "The meek
shall inherit tho earth" ; like Caleb,
alono faithful among tho faithless,

inheriting the very mount Hebron
on which his feet trod 40 vears before
(Matt. V. 5 ; Num. xJv. 23, 24; Josh.
liv. 9). It will be a time of sabbath
peace, nninterrupt<>d by war (Heb. iv.

y. Isa. ii.4, Zech. ix. 10, Hos. ii. IS).

Even the savaco animals shall lo.^e

their ferocity (Isa. xi. (>-9, Ixv. 25).

Christ'8kin'>priesthood(Zech-vi. 13)
shall be explained in the services of

the glorious temple at Jerusalem
(ELfik. xl.—ilviii.). The marriage

of tlie Lamb and bride, then begun
in heaven, shidl unfold tho mysteries

of the now obscure S. of Sol. Tbe
theocracy, or rule of God in Christ,

shall supersede the misrule of earthly
potentates who ruled for self.

Finally, when the corrupt flesh and Sa-
tan shall have been east out for ever
after the millennium, the general re-

surrect ion. j udgment, and It KG E N ERA -

TION [see] of our home shall follow.

The same Spirit regenerates the be-

liever's soul now (Horn. viii. 11), his

IxidyatChrist's coming, and his home
{Vs. civ. 30, Rev. xxi. 1) after the mil-

lennium. The earth, once baptized

Ttith water, shall be baptized with
fire (2 Pet. iii. 7, 10-13). Earth and
nature shall be regenerated, as the
nations were previously in the mil-

lennium. The saints not merely, as

in it, rei:;u from heaven over tho
earth; but tho heavenly Jerusalem,
having the glory of God, shall de-

scend on earth, far eclipsing Israel's

Jerusalem in the millennium. The
saints shall be God's city and bride,

God caui^iug Ills glory to shine out
through them, as the flame through
a jasper coloured lamp (Rev. xxi.

10. 11, 23). "The nations of them
which are saved," viz. dui'ingthe mil-

lennium (which will be the age of the
regeneration oi nations as this is the

age of the regeneration of individual

souls) "shall walk in the Ught of"
the heavenly Jerusalem, i.e. the wife

of the Lamb; for the elect church shall

hold the primacy among the redeemed
throughout etemity.becanse she alone
shall have witnessed for Christ in the
face of an opposing world and the
prince of darkness (Rev. xxi. 24). In
the primitive paradise there was but
a garden with a solitary pair ; but in

the final paradise and the regenerated
earth city and nardeii shall be com-
bined, the perfect communion of

saints with individual blessedness and
perfection. Satan loosed no more

;

the saints under the blessed necessity

of sinning no more ; the groans of

nature hushed (Rom. viii. lS-23)

;

no more sea, literal or figurative

(Dau. vii. 2, 3; Isa. Ivii. 20; Rev.
xxi. 1, 4); no more pain, crying,

death. When Christ shall have ac-

complished the purpose of His medi-
atorial kingdom by bringing all

thintjs into subjection to the Father.
God will be all in all. The unity of

the Godhead will then be prominent,
asUis Trinity is now; "His name will

bo one," and He will come then first

into direct communion wilh His re-

deemed. Lord, hasten it in Thine own
time (Zech. xiv. 9, 1 Cor. xv. 24).

Three Taverns. A village or sta-

tion whore the brethren met Paul on
his way to Rome (Acts xxviii. 15)

;

so called from there having been ori-

ginally there three taverns ; 33 miles

from Rnme according to the Anto-
nino Itinerary. Near the present
Cisferna. It must have cheered
Paul to greet Christiana who had
come so far to meet him.

Thresholds. Neh. xii. 25. Rather
Asi/f'i'l.M [see.]

Throne. (1) Of a king; (2) of_a
judge or a priest (Ps. cxxii. 5).

Solomon's throne (1 Kings x. 19)
was a chair of ivory witli circular

back and arms, overlaid with gold,

raised on six steps ; on each side of
each step was a Hon of gold, and
there was "a footstool of gold fast-

ened to the throne" (2 Chron. ix.

IS). Usually set on a dais and under
a canopy (so the " rainbow iibout the
throne " of the Almighty, Rev. iv. 3).

BASYLUKIAN TOr.O.flS.

For "seats" transl. //fronts in ver.

4 and xi. 16. So in chap. ii. 13
Satan mimics Christ's "throne."
" Thrones" in Col. i. IG are a princely

order of angels, higher than " do-
minions " or lordships. Reclining or
sitting on the ground being the
uanni postures, a chair marked dignity

(2 Kings iv. 10, Prov. ix. 14). To
express royalty " throne of the king-

dom" was thephr.nse (1 Kings i. 46).

Elcvatitm marked the king's throne,

whence Jehovnh's throne is "high
and lifted up" (Isa. vi. 1). "The
throne of the governor" in Neh. iii. 7
is his official house where his throne
was, on or near the city wall.

Thunder. Rare in tbe clear air of
Palestine in harvest time or summer,
which shows how its coming at
Samuel's call unto Jehovah was by
Divine agency (1 Sam. xii. 1", 18).

God so blessed the Holy Land that
the ingathering of fruits and the
threshing in the open air were un-
impeded by rain. Its coming then
would bo as iinseasonable and cala-

mitous as "honour" confeired on
a " fool " (Prov. xxvi. 1). Symbolis-
ing Divine wrath and judi,'ment

{Exod. xix. 10, Vfi. xxix. o-V, 1

Sam. ii. 10). Tbnnderings aro
figuiutively spoken of as " voices of
(lod" (Exod. ix. 28 marg., comp.
John xii. 29, 30).

_
Job xxvi. 14,

transl. "and how faint is the word
whisper that wo hear of Dim ! bub
the thunder {i.e. the majestic ful-

ness) of His power (in antithesis

to 'the whisper') who can under-
stand?" (1 Cor. xiii. 9-12.) Job
xxxix. 19, " hast thou chthed his

(the horse's) neck with thunder?"
i.e. majesty (Umbrcit): or his arched
neck inspiring fear as the thunder
does ; but Maurer, " with his
trembling, quivering i>?flj?e."

Thyatira. [See Lvdia, the probable
agent of carrying the gospel to her
native town.] T. lay a Httle to the
left of the road from Pergamos to
Sardis (Strabo xiii. 4. who calls it " a
Macedonian colony"); on the Lyons,

a little to the S. of the Hyllus, at

the N. end of the valley between
mount Tmolus and the southern
ridge of Temnus. Founded by Se-

leucus Nicntor. On the confines of

Kysia and Ionia. A coi-porate guild

of dyers is mentioned in three in-

scriptions of the times of the Roman
empire between Vespasian and Cara-

calla. To it probably belonged
Lydia, the seller of purple (i.e.

scarlet, for the ancients called many
hrittht red colours " purple ") stuifs

(.\cts xvi. 14). The waters are so

suited for dyeing that nowhere is tho

scarlet of fezzes thought to be et.
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brilliant and pennauent as that made
here. Modern T. contains a popula-

tion of 17,000. In llev. ii. ly-:25,

"tlie Sou of God who li;itli oyos liko

unto a llame of lire, and His feet like

Uue brass," stands in contrast to the

sun god Tyrimnas, the tutelary god
of T., represented with flamintr rays

and feet of burnished brass. Christ

commends T.'s works, charity, ser-

vice, faith, and patience. T.'s "last
works were more than the first,"

realizing 1 Thess. iv. 1, instead of

retrograding from *' first love and
first works" as Ephesus {Rev. ii.

4, 5) ; the converse of ilatt. sii. 45,

2 Pet. ii. 20. Yet T. "suffered that

woman Jezkbel [see], which calleth

herself a prophetess, to teach and to

seduce My servants to commit forni-

cation, and to eat things sacrificed

unto idols." Some self styled pro-

phetess, or collection of prophets
(the feminine in Heb. idiom express-

ing a in nit it tide), clo.'^ely attached to

and iuflucining the T. church audits
l)n\siiUng bisliop or " angel " (Ales.

and Vat. MSS. read ''thij wife" for

"that woman ") as Jezebel did her
weak husband Abab. Thepresidiu^
-Aii^el ought to have exercised his

authority over the prophete.^s or
prophets so called, who seduced
many into the libertinism of the
Balaamites and ^'icolaitans fsee]

of T.'s more powerful neJghlwur
Per-amos {Kev. ii, C, 14, IG). The
Lord encourages the faithful section

at T. "Unto you (omit 'and'
with Alex, and Tat. ilSS., Sin. MS.
reads ' among ') the rest in T. I say,

... I will put upon yon none other
burden (save abstinence from and pro-

testation against these abominations :

tbi-* the seducers regiirded as an in-

tolerable burdoiy see Matt. xi. 30)

;

but that which ye have hold fast till

1 c<>me." A shrine v)utsido T. walls

was sacred to the sibyl Samhatka, a
Jewess or Chald:e:in, in an enclosure

called " the Chalda^au court."

Thyine -wood. Kev. xviii. 12, Cal-
litri.i quf'li'ii'alvis of mount Atlas
in N. Africa, allied to the "arbor
vitio,'' Thuja occidcn talis ov articU'

lata. The Homans prized it highly,

and called itci7r(tni; -when lloman
husba,nd.s upbraided ladies with ei-

travaganco in pearls, they retorted

the men's fondness fur thyino tables

(Pliny, U. N. xiii. 15).

Tiberias. .John vi. 1, 2Z; xxi. 1.

JoSL'[)hua (Ant. xviii., Ii. J. ii. 0, § 1)

says it was built by Uerod Antipas,
and named in honour of the em-
peror Tiberius. Capital of Galileo

till the time of Herod Ai^rippa II.,

who transferred the seat ot power
again to Sepphoris. Antipas built

in T. a Koman stadium and palace
adorned with images of nnimals
whii'h offended tlio Jews, us did also

its site on an ancient burial ground.

Now Tuharieh, a filthy wretched
place. On the western shore towards
the southern end of the sea of Gali-

leo or Tiberi;is, as John alone culls

the sea, John is the only N. T.

writer who mentions T. Uis notice

of its Tuany " boats " (vi. 2*J) accords

with Josophui' account of its tratfic.

T. stood on tlio strip of laud, two
miles long and a quarter of a mile

broad, between the water and the
steep hills which elsewhere come
down to the water's edge. It oc-

cupied all the srround of the parallel-

ogram, including Tubnriek at the

northern end, and reaching towards
the warm baths at the southern end
(reckoned by lloman naturalists as
one of the wonders of the world

:

Plinj*, H. N. v. 15J. A few palms
still are to be seen, but tlK- ol»_'ander

abounds. The people, numbering
3000 or 4000, mostly hve by fishing as

^^

ofold. A strong wall guardatholand
side, but it is upen towards the sea.

The Jews, constituting one-fourth of

the population, have their quarter in

the middle of the town near the lake.

Our Lord avoided T. on account of the
cunning and unscrupulous character
of Herod Antipas whose head quar-
ters were there (Luke xiii. 32) ;

Herod never saw Him till just before
the crucifixion (xxiii. 8). Christ
chose the plain of Genuesaret at the
head of the lake, where the popula-
ti in was at once dense and Jewish

;

and, as being sent to the lost sheep
of the house of Israel, kept away
from T. After Jerusalem's over-

throw T. was spared by the Ro-
mans because the people favoured
rather than opposed the conquerors'
arms. The sanhedrim, after tem-
porarily sojourning at Jamnia and
Sepphoris, tixed its seat there in the
second century. The Mishna was
compiled in T. by Kabbi Judah
Hakkodesh, A.D. 190. The IMasorah
body of traditions, which trans-

mitted the 0. T. text readings and
preserved the Ueb, pronunciation
and interpretation, oriijinated there.

Jerusalem, Hebron, Safed, and T.
are the four holy places in whieh the
Jews say if prayer without ce;ising

were not offered the world would
fall into chaos. The Komans re-

cognised the patriarch of T. and
empowered him to ajjpoint his sub-

ordinate ministers who should visit

all the distant colonics of Jews, and
to receive contributions from the
Jews of the whole Roman empire.
The colony round T. flourished under
the emiierors Antoninus Pius, Alex-
ander Severus, and Julian, in the
second and third centuries. The
patriarchate of T. finally cc:ised in

A.i>. 414. [See Sy.NAC.otiUE on the
Koman character of the existing re-

mains of synagogues in Palestine,

duo UQ doubt to the patronage of

Antoninus Pius and Alexander Seve-
rus, the great builders and restorers
of temph^s in Syria.] The ennnent
Maimouidcs laboured and was buried
at T. A.D. 1204. The earthquake of

183/ much shook the town. A Jew-
ish idea is that Jlessiah will emerge
from the lake, proceed to T. and
Safed, then set His throne on the
highest peak in Galilee.

Tiberias, sea o£ John's (vi. 1, xxi.

1; designation as better understood
by the Gentile Romans, etc., whom
he addressed. [See Galilee, sea
OF, the local designation.] Lieut.

Kitchener makes the dei)th GS2'554
ft. The neighbouring Kum Hattiu
is an extinct volcano, and the plain is

strewed with basalt and debris. Ho
thinks Khirbet llinych the site of
Capernaum. Josephus says the fount-
ain Capharnaum waters the plain.

This may answer to the modem Ain
etTabigliah, the water of which being
brought past Khirbet Minyeh waters
the plain, and would natui-ally take
its name Capharnaum from that
place (presuming that it was Caper-
naum). The source is only three
quarters of a mile away, whereas it is

one mile and three quarters from Tel
Hum and all the water was carried
in an opposite direction, so that it

could hardly have taken its name
from Tel Hum.

In John vi. 16, etc., we read "the
disciples went by ship over the sea
toward Capernaum (the same side
as T.), and the sea aro.se by reason
of a great wind that blew "

; then
Jesus walked on the sea to them,
and " immediately the ship was at
the land whither they went." The
day following, when the people on
the other side of the sea (the eastern
side) saw that there was none other
boat there save the one whereinto
His disciples were entered, . . .

howbeit there came other boats
from T., niirh unto the place where
they did eat bread, . . . they also

took shipping, and came to Ca-
pernaum seeking for Jesus; and
when they had foimd Him on the
other side . . . they said, . . . When
camest Thou hither?" In ilatt.

xiv. 22 " Jesus constrained His dis-

eiples to get into a ship and go unto
the other side. And He went up
into a mountain apart to pray. . . .

Put the ship was now in the midst
of the sea, tossed with waves, /or the
ifind was contrary." It might seem
strange that the peoT>le did not sup-

pose Jesus had used one of the
return boats which had ccnne frf>n\

T., to crtjss back to that side in the
niitht. Matthew undesignedly shows
why they could not suppose so, viz.

beeiuiso "the wind was contrary,"
i.e. blowing /ro»(. T. and Capernaum ;

owing to tins the shijis, probably
fishing vessels, were driven to the

opposite side for shelter for the

night, for what else could have taken
to the desert eastern side .co many
boats as sutliced to convey the people

across (ver. 21) back a^aiii ? Their
question. " Rabbi, when earnest Thou
hither?" implies plainly that under
the circumstances they considered

that His crossing in the night could

only have been by some extraordi-

nary means. The mention of miuy
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sliips coming from T. explains aUo
bow the people caulJ take shipping

to Capernaum after it liad been

fiUited tliere was no other boat there

save that which took the disciples.

Tlie undesigned harmony of details,

mcidentally and separately noticed by

the two evangelists, contirms tbeir

truthfulness, and therefore the mi-

racle of Jesus* walking on tbe sea.

The Gospels according to Matthew,
ilark, and Luke never upo the de-

si-uatioQ *'sea of T." (still bahr
'i'u/irtr/i/e/t). hut thelocal name," sea"

or "like of Galilee," which shows
tUcy must have written before that

becair.e the universal designation, as

it had in tbe time of John's writing.

Tiberius. T. Claudius Nero, Au-
gustus* stepson and successor as em-
peror. Reigned A.D. 14 to 37. Sou
of Tib. Claud. Nero and Livia. Born
at Rome. Nov. IG, 45 B.C. Fifty-tive

years old at his accession, having

already shown ability as a com-
mander, an orator, and an adminis-

trator. Horace celebrates hisandhis
brother Drusus' exploits (Odes, iv. 4,

14). Henceforth slothful, _ self in.

dulgent, cruel, and despotic. Died
at 76 after a 23 years' reign.

Tacitus (Annales, i.— vi.) describes

vividly his dissimulation and yiudict-

ivenoss. In speaking of Nero he

says :
" in order to remove the

rumour of his having eet lire lo

Home, Nero shifted the charge on

others, and inflicted the most reliued

punishments on those whom the popu-

lace called Christians, and who were
hated for their scandalous doings.

The author of the name, Christ, in

the reign of T. was visited with

capital punishment by the governor
Tontius Pilate." In Luke iii. 1 John
the Baptist's (six months senior to

oar Lord) ministry is set down in the

TinEr.ICa C.«5AR.

15fch year of T.'s prinnipate {^^(J^-

tnonia). Augustus aduiiiied T. to

eharo the empire two or three years

before his own death, so that "the
15th year" is to bo dated from the
copartnership at tiie end of a.u.c.

704. The 15th year will thus be the
end of 77^. and our Lord's birth 749
or 750, which agrees with Herod's
dnath some time after Ciirist's birth.

Tbe Christian era fixed bvDionysius
Exiguus in the sixth century places
Ciirist's birth in the year To),.

Tibhath. City of Uadadezer, king of
Z ibab (1 Cliron. xviii. 8). Betah in

2 Sam. viii. 8. Probably on tbe
eastern slopes of the Antilihanus.

Tibni. Son of (linatb. After Zimri
bad burned bim^i'df to death half the
people followed T., half Omri. The
contest lasted four years (1 Kings
xvi. 18, 21, 22), and i.^sued in the
death of T. and in Omri's accession.
The men of Tirzab wliich Omri be-

sieged probably promoted tbe cause

of T. Tbo LSX. say Joram his

brother helped his cause.

TldaL From a Sauiai-itan root " re-

verence *' (Ueseuius : Gen. xiv. 1, 'J).

Cbedorlaomor's ally, '"king of na-
tion--*," in tbo invasion of Syria and
Palestine. Probably chief of several

nomad tribes who occupied different

tracts of L'jwer Mesopotamia at dilfer-

ent times, as the Arabs do there t >

this day. His name Thurgah {in the
LXX. Thargal), "the great chief"
or " king of nations," is Turanian or
Ilamitio, tbe original element of Ba-
bylonia's early population.

Tiglath Pileser. Akin to Atar-
gatis (Syr.)> Dargeto, "great fish,"

tutelary god of the first Assyrian dy-
nasty. 2 Kings xvi. 7; loss correctly

in 1 Chron. v. 36, and 2 Chron. xxviii.

20, Tilgath Pilneser. G. Rawlinson
identifies T. with Ti^lathi-nin, *'be

worship given to Nin " or Hercules
(the same as Pal-zira, i.e. son of Zira,

from whom Calah is called Bitzirab,

because he had a temple at Zira

or Calah). Oppert explains it, "let
there be adoration to the son of the
zodiac," i.e. to Nin or Hercules. The
earlier T. reigned about lliJO c.c

CI^T CVUKDEES.

Two cylinders in the British Mu-
s(^um mention him. T. the second (745
-723 B.c) founded a new dynasty

;

succeeded Pul and preceded Shalma-
neser; sis years before T.'s accession

{751 li.c.) we find him exacting

tribute from a Werodach Baladau
who ruled in southern Babylonia ou
the shores of the Persian gulf, a
district of marsh lands for many
centuries a refuge for Assyrian
rebels. (Trans, of Soc. of Bib.

Arcbreol., vi. IG.)

Probably an usurper, for he makes
no mention of his fatlier or ances-

tors ; and Berosus (Euseb. Chron.
Can. i. 4) and Herodotus (i. 1)5)

state that in the latter half of the

eighth century B.C. there was a change
of dyna:>ty from that which ruled for

520 years to tbe dynasty wliich came
in not lotig before Shalmaneser, pro-

bably at the time of the era of Nabo-
nassar, 7^:7 B-C. Sylla's friend, Alex.

Polyhistor, who had access to Bero-
sus' writings makes Beletnras (an-

other form of Pal-tzira or Pileser) a

gardener of the royal palace origin-

ally. Afterwards he gained tbe

sovereiixnty in an extraordinary way
and fixed it in his own family. Con-

quered REZlxTsee] of Damascus and
Pekah [see] of Israel at Ahaz' solid

citation. The Assyrian inscriptions

mention that Menahem of Samaria
(probably about 743 B.C.) paid him
tribute, Jahuhnzi (Abaz) also, nnd
that be set Hoshea on the I.^^raelite

throne at Pelcab's doath. He re-

lates thiit about tbe fifth year of his

reign {741 B.C.) he warred in south-
ern Syria and defeated a large array
under Azariah (Uzziah) king of
Judah, whose army Scripture states
to be 307,500 (2 Chron. xxvi. 6-
15). Again, that from bis 12th to
his 14th year {734 to 732 B.C.) ho
warred with Pekah and Rezin con-
federated, and that bo besieged Re-
zin'a capital for two years, at the
end of which be t-)ok and slew him
and punished l*ekah by depriT.'ing

him of a large portion of his domi-
nions, and carrying off vast numbers
into captivity. Accuratelv agreeing
with 2 Kings xv. 20, xvi. i)-\G, 1

Chron. v, G, 20: "in tbe days of

Pekah . . . came T, . . . and took
Ij:>n, Abel-betb-maachah. Janoah,
Kedesh, Hazor, Gilead, Galilee, all

the land of Naphtali (conip. Isa.

vii., viii., is. I, this stroke fell at first
' Ughtly,' * afterward more griev-

ously'), and carried thera captive

to Assyria. The king of Assyria
hearkened unto Ahaz ; went up
against Damascus and took it, carried
tbe people captive to Kir, and slew
Rezin." " T. carried away tbe
Reubenites, the Gadites, and half of
Manasseh, and brought them unto
Halah and Habor and Uara, and to

the river Gozan." Prjbably it was an
Assyruin altar which Aliaz copied,
as a formal recognition of the gods
of the sovereign nation (which re-

quired subject kings to set up in

their capital "the laws of Asshur "),

and a token of submission : tbe visit;

of Ahaz to Damascus
(where "he saw the
altar ") " to meet king
T." accords with T.'s

inscription that before

quitting Syria he held
bis court at Damas-
cus, and there received

^ubmis:>ion and tribute

from tbe neigbbour-

f - ^^y ^"^ sovereigns, among

-^^w whom be mentions
^; ^J-m^ Pekah and Jabu-

K b a z i (Ahaz) of
Judah.

T. took Sippara{Sepharvaira) in Baby-
lonia. He warred successfully in

Media, Armenia, and upper Meso-
potamia; but it was only on the west-

ern frontier that he made permanent
additions to the empire, viz. Damas-
cus, Syria, and Gilead. HisTiomeroua
slabs indicate that he probably built

ASSl'fUAK RCrLITCRK.

a palace at tbe S.E. corner of Calah

(Nimrud). They bear tracps of in-

tentional defacement, and Esarhad-

don used them as building materials

in his palace at Calah. Sargon sup-

planted T.'s dynasty, which accounts

for tbe hostility evinced in the injury

done to tbe palace of T,
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Tigris. [See Hiddf.kel.] Gen. ii.

14, "running eastward to Assyria."

l)an. X. 4,
'* the great river." Hiding

in tko .-Vrmenian mounluins, not far

from the sources of Euphrates, it

aowij N.E. of tho latter fur 1100

milea, wlieu at last they join and tlou-

as one river into the f*ersian gulf.

lis great'jst breadth is mure thau

CR0S)I:«O TUB TIGRIS OS ISFLATKH BKIWB.

200 yards. For the last two hun-
dred miles hefore its confluence with
the Euphrates the country was inter-

sected with artiticial watercourses
and adapted river beds, such as the
Shat-el-Hie, or river of Hie; and in

this district are the ruins of old
towns ; some scarcely known, as Zir-

gTil, " tlie city of tlio brilliant light":

others better kn.)wn, as Uit [see]

{Mihgheir). It ran through Armeni;i
and Assyria, and then separated
Babylonia from Susiana. Subse-
quently it was thf boundary between
the RomLin and Parthian empires.

Tlkvah. 1. Husband of the pro-

phetess Iluldah (2 Kings xxii. 14);

TiKVATH in 2 Chron. xxxiv. 2'1. 2.
Ezra X. 15.

Tile. Ezek. iv. 1, a sundried " brick,"
the same as is transl. *'br;ck'* in Gen.
xi. 3. For "pourfray" transl. "en-
grave." Bricks with desii^ns engraven
on them arc found still in ancient

lles^potamian cities. Akiu to these

are the tablets, of which many have
been found in the Assyrian and Ba-
bylonian ruins and mounds. Some
of these bear historical inscriptions

and narrate the annals of the various

reigus ; others are known as report
tablets, and are of the character of

letters or despatches on various mili-

tary, political, and social subjects;
ag-ain a tliird class are sucb as the
Egibi tablets, a series of tinancial

and contract records belonging to a
family of that name, the particular

attestations to which for a period of

nearly 200 years, from 677 B.C. to

4S5 B.C., reflect as in a mirror the
principal changes in dyna-^tic and
imperial aflairs. It is greatly owing
to the li^ht derived from these
various classes of tablets that the
chronology and events of history

in Western Asittic and biblical

countries have within the last few
years been so greatly elucidated; and
further rovelatijiLS are continually
bi'iiig obtained.

Tilon. I Chron. iv. 20.

Tiin99U3. Mark x. 46.

Timbrel. [See Mcsic] Hcb. Mp/t,
" tambourine," akin to the old Eng-
lish " tabor," i.e. a drum. lu Ezek.
xxviii. 13.

Timna. 1. Eliphaz* concubine,
mother of Amah'k (Gen. xxxvi. 12,

22); in 1 Cliron. i. 36 T. is not. :is

apparently, a son of Eliphaz. Pro-
bablv .sister of Lotan, dauL'hter of

' the llorilo Seir. The feminine form
oF T. shows that it is introduced in

Clironicles as an nhhreciation for

t\hat the chronicler knew his readers

understood from Genesis, viz. that
T. was mother of " Amalek," wliich

follows. 2. A duke or phylarch of

Edom (Gen. xxxvi. 40-13), so that T.

was probably the name of a district.

Timnah, T[M.\AiH = a iHvided or

assijiu-d part, X. Judah went to

shear his sheep in T. (Gen. xxxviii.

13, 14.) '2. A boundary town in

Judah on the N. side (Josh. xv. 10).

Near the western extremity, farther

than IJcthsliemesh, towards Ekron;
in the shephelah or low hills between
the mountains and the plain (2 Chron.
xxviii. IS). Probably the same as

TiMNATHAH of Dan (Josh. six. -13),

and as the T. of Samson (Jud. xiv.

1, 10); haunted by lions, etc., therefore

thinly peopled; higherthan Askelon,
lower than Zorah (xiii. 25). Now
Tibneht a deserted site S.W. of

Zorah, and two miles W. of Ain
Sliems. T. when deserted by the
Danite emigrants to Laish fell by
turns to Judah aud the Philistines.

Tibneh is 740 ft. above the sea, nut
in the plain. Samson in going down
to it would descend tirst 700 it. into

the valley, then ascend aj;ain 350 ft.

to T. The corn which ho tired grt-w

in the valley, -whereas the vineyards

and olives lined the hills. With ap-

propriate accuracy Judges (xv. 4-ti)

says "the Philistines carao up "to
T. The substitution of b fur m,
which we see in Ti6neh for Tinmah,
occurs also in Atab for Eta?7i (Jud.

XV. 8, 11, where instead of A.V.
**top" transl. "he went down and
dwelt in the clej't" [seiplil of the
rock Etani). These clefts were the
natural hiding places of the Israelites

from their oppressors ; and the term
Sf'/p/t is only used of the kind of

rock to which the term sclah is ap-

plied, 7iikrak of the ''cavities" of

the rock called tzuy. Etam answers
to Beit Atab, whicli has a cavern
called "th*^ place of refuge," 250 ft.

long, and from 5 to 8 ft. hiudi, IS ft.

wide. The natural cleft has been
aitilicially but rudely hewn in the
rock. As Beit Atab, into which Sam-
son went down for refuge (now
called Hasuta), answers to the r-ck
Etam ("eagle's nest"), so seven miles
off is a low hill, and close by is a
chapel sacred to sheikh Nedhir, "the
nazarite chief," and higher up is the

ruin "Ism-Allah," i.e. (joti heardy

evidently pointing to the battle of

Itamath Lehi. iloreover the springs

^veresometimesoalled Ayuu Kara,an-
swering to En-IIak-Kore, "fountain
of the crier": Jud. xv. iV. (Pal. Expl.

Qy. Stat., July 187S, pp. 116-118.)

3. A town in the mountain district of

Jud;ih, enumerated with Maon, Ziph,
and Ciirmel S.of Ilebron.

Timnatli Heres^" portion of the

^M-c-^

TOMB OP JOdUUA.

Fnn." Joshua's eityand burial place,

previously Timnath Se"ah, *' portion

of abundance " (Jud. ii. 9), the con-
sonants being traneposed subso-
quently, to refer to Josliua's mimtde
when the sun stood (Josh. xix. 50).
In mount Ephraim on the N. side of
mount Ga.\sii [seej. Jerome draws
our adniinuion to the fact that "the
distributtjr of possessions chose for
himself a mountaimms and rugged
portion," noble disinteresledness.
Christian tradition identities Timnath
Ueres with Tibneh on the Roman road
from Antipatris to Jerusalem. But
Kej'r Hans is the more probable i-ite,

nine miles S. of Nablus. The Sa-
maritans make it the burial place of
Joshua and of Caleb ; there are two
sa'-red spots E. ('f it : namely nt-by

^^fi> "prophet of the division by lot,"

i.e. Joshu:^ ; and neh\j Cidda, pos-
sibly a corruption of Caleb. The fact
that the Jews venerate a place in

Samaria ns Joshua's tomb is a pre-
sumption in favour of this t-ite.

Timon. Fifth of the seven deacons
(Acts vi. 1-6). His name indicates he
was a Hellenist. Grecians were the
fittest to secure the Grecian widows
from neglect in the distribution of
alms.

Timothy, Fir,<t mentioned (Acts
x.i. 1) as dwelling in Lystra (not
Derbe, xx. 4; conip. 2 Tim. iii. 11).

His mother \\a.s Eunice, a Jewess (2

Tim. i. 5) ; his father a Greek, i.e. a
Gentile; he died probably in T.'s

early years, as he is not mentioned
later. T. is called " a disciple," so
that his conversion must have been
before the t ime of Acts xvi. 1, through
Paul {1 Tim. i. 2, '* my own son in

the faith") probably at the apostle's

former Wsit to Lystra (Acts xiv. 6),

when also we may conjecture hi.s

Scripture-loving mother Eunice and
grandmother Lois were converted
from Judaism to Christianity (2Tim.
iii. 14, 15; i. 5): "faith made its

dwelling (enokesen. John xiv. 23) first

in Lois and Eunice," then in T. also
through their influence. The elders

ordained in Lystra and Icunium
(Acts xiv. 21-2:;. x\i. 2) thenceforth
superintended him (1 Tim. iv. 14);

their good report and that of the
brethren, as also his origin, partly

Jewish partly Gentile, marked him
out as specially suited to assist Paul
in missionary work, labouring as the
apostle did in each place, lirstly

among the Jews then among the
Gentiles. The joint testimony to his

diameter of the brethren of Lystra
and Iconium implies that already he
was employed as '* messenger of the
churches," an oflice which constituted
bis subsequent life work (2 Cor. viii.

23). To obviate Jewish prejudices t,l

Cor. ix. 20) in regard U> one of half
Israelite parentage, Paulflr.st circum-
cised him, *' for they Knewallthat his

fatherwasa Greek." This wasnotin-
consistent with the Jerusalem decree
which was the Gentiles* charter of

liberty in Christ (Acts xv.) ; contrast
the ca>e of Titus, a Gentile on both
sides, aud therefore not circumcised

(Gal.ii.3). T. accompiinietl Paul in

his Macedonian tonr ; but he and
Silas staved behin«l in Herea. when
the apostle went forw:a-d to Athens.
Afterwards ho went on to Athens
and w!(s immediately sent back (Acts

xvii. 15, 1 Thess. iii. 1) fse« TUK!».
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SALONiANS, First Epistle] by Paul

to visit, the Tliessaloniaii church ; he
brmiifht bis report to Paul at Corinth

(iii. 2, G ; Acts xviii. 1, 5). Heuce
both the epistles to the Thcssalonians

written at Corinth contain his name
with that of Paul in the address.

During Paul's long stay at Ephesus
T. "ministered to bini " (xix. 22),

and was sent before liim to Mace-
donia and to Corinth "tobriuitbe
Corinthians into remembrance of the

api'stlc's ways in Christ" (1 Cor.

iv. 17, xvi. lO). His name accom-

panies Paul's in the beading of 2

Cor. i. 1, showing that he was with

the apostle when he wrote it from
Macedonia (oomp. 1 Cor. xvi. 11);

he was also with Paul the following

winter at Corinth, when Paul wrote
from thence his epistle to the

Romans, and sends greetings with
the apostle's to them (.tvi. 21). On
Paul's return to Asia through Mace-
donia lie went forward and waited

for the apostle at Troas (-^cts xx.

3-5). At Home T. was with Paul

during his imprisonment, when the

apostle wrote his epistles to the Colos-

sians (i. 1), Philemon (i.), andPhilip-

pians (i. 1). He was imprisoned with

Paul (as was Aristarchns : Col. iy. 10)

and set free, probably soon after

Paul's lilieration (Heb. xiii. 23).

Paul was then still in Italy (ver. 2-1)

waiting for T. to join him so as to

start for Jerusalem. They were to-

gether at Ephesus, after his depart-

ing eastward from Italy (1 Tim. i.3).

Paul left T. there to superintend

the church temporarily as the apo-
stle's lorum tennis or vicar apo-

stolic (1 Tim. i. 3), whilst he himself

went to Macedonia aiiu Pfailippi,

instead of sending T. ns he had
intended (Phil. ii. 19, 23. 21). The
office at Ephesus and Crete (Tit. i.

5) became permanent on the removal
of the apostles by death ;

'* angel"
(Rev. i. 20) was the transition

stage between "apostle" and our
" bishop." The laso notice of T. is

Paul's reiiuest (STim. iv. 13, 21) that

he should " do his diligence to come
before winter" and should "bring
the cloak" left with Carpus at

Troas, which in the winter Paul would
80 much need in his dungeon : about
A.D. G7 (Alford). Eusebius (Eccl.

Hist. iii. -13) makes him first bishop
of Ephesus, if so John's residence and
death mnst have been later. Nice-
phorus (Eccl. Hist. iii. 11) reportstbat
he was clubbed to death at Diana's
feast, for having denounced its licen-

tiousness. Possibly (Calmet) T. was
" the angel of the church at Ephe-
sus" (Rev. ii.). The praise and the
censure agree with T.'s character,
as it appears in Acts and the epistles.

The temptation of such an ardent
yet soft temperament would be to
" leave his first love." Christ's pro-
mise of the tree of life to him that
overcometh (Rev. ii. 5, 7) accords
with 2 Tim. ii. 'l-O. Paul, influenced
by his own inclination (Acts xvi. 3)
and t he prophets' int imations respect-

ing him (1 Tim. i. 18, iv. 14; 2 Tim.
i. G; comp. Paul's own case. Acts
xiii. 1), with his own hands, accom-
panied with the presbytery's laying

on of bands, ordained biin "evan-
(telist" (3 Tim. iv. 5). His self

denying character is shown by his

leaving homo at once to accompany
Paul, and his submitting to circum-
cision for the gospel's sake ; also by
his abstemiousness (1 Tim. v. 23) not-

withstanding bodily "infirmities,"

so that Paul had to urge him to " use

a little wine for his stomach's sake."

T.betrayed undue dillidenee and want
of boldness in his delicate position

as a "youth" having to deal with
seniors (iv. 12), with transgressors

(v. 20, 21) of whom some were per-

sons to whom he niiijht be temi)ted
to show " partiality." Therefore he
needed Paul's monition that " God
hath not given u^ the spirit of /ear,

but of power, and of love, and of a
sound mind" (2 Tim. i. 7). His
timidity is glanced at in Paul's
charge to the Corintliians (1 Cor. xvi.

10, 1 1),
" if I come, see that he

may be with you wit}iovtfear, let no
man despise him," His training

tinder females, his constitutional in-

firmity, susceptible soft tempera-
ment, amativeucss, and sensitiveness

even to "tears" (2 Tim. i. 4, pro-

bably at parling from Paul at Ephe-
sus, where Paul had to "beseech"
him to stay : 1 Tim. i. 3), required
such charges as "endure hardness
(hardship) as a good soldier of

Jesus Christ" (2 Tim. ii. .3-13,22),

"flee youthful lusts," (1 Tim. v. 2)
" the younger entreat as sisters, with
all purity." Paul bears testimony to

his disinterested and sympathising
affection for both his spiritual father,

the apostle, and those to whom he
was sent to minister ; with him
Christian love was become "natu-
ral," not forced, nor " with dis-

simulation" (Phil. ii. 19-23): "I
trust to send T. shortly . . . for I

have no man likemindod who will

iiattiralhj care for your state, for all

seek their own not the things which
are Jesus Christ's ; but ye know the

proof of him, that as a son with the

father he hath served with me in

the gospel." Among his friends who
send greetings to him were the
Roman noble, PuDENS [see], the
Britisli princess Claudi.\ [see], and
the bishop of Rome, Linus [see].

T. " professed a good profession be-

fore many witnesses" at his baptism
and his ordination, whether generally

or as overseer at Ephesus (1 Tim. i.

18, iv. U, vi. 12; 2 Tim. i. G). Less

probaldy, Smith's Bible Diet, states

that it was at the time of his Roman
imprisonment with Paul, ,inst before

I'aul's liberation (Heb. xiii. 23), on
the ground that T.'s "profession"

is i>ut into juxtaposition with Christ

Jesus' " good confession before

Pilate." But theargumeut is " fight

the good fight of faith," seeing that

"thou art called" to it, "and hast

professed a good profession " (the

same Gr., " confession," homolo'jia)

at thy baptism and ordination

;

carry out thy profession, as in the

sight of Christ who attested the

truth at the cost of His life be-

fore or itnder (cpi) Pilate. Christ's

part was with His vicarious sa-

crifice to attest tlie finnd confession,

i.e. Christianity ; T.'s to " con-

fess " it and "fight the good fight

of f.aith," and " keep the (gos-

pel) commandment" (John xiii. 34
;

1 Tim. i. 5 ; Tit. ii. 13; 2 Pet. ii. 21,
iii. -2).

Timothy, Epistles to. First
EeisTLK. Its authenticity as Paul's
writing, and its canonical authority as
insj^ired, were universally recognised
by the early church with tlie solitiiry

exception of the gnostic Marcion. It

and 2 Tim. are in the Peshito Syriac
of the second century. The Mura-
torian Fragment on the canon in the
same century acknowledges them.

The Pastoral Epistles, 1 Tim., 2 Tim.,
and Titus,have a mutual resemblance.
Irenaeus (adv. H.-eres. i. and iii. 3,

§ 3, 4: iv. IG, § 3 ; ii. 14, § 8; iii. 11,

^ 1 ; i. IG, § 3) quotes 1 Tim. i. 4. 9 ; vi.

20; 2Tim. iv. 9-11,21; Tit. iii. 10.

Clement of Alex. (Strom, ii. 383,

457 ; iii. 534, 33G ; i. 350) quotes
1 Tim. iv. 1, 20, vi. 20, 21 ; 2 Tim. aa

to deaconesses; Tit. i. 12. Tertul-

lian (de prajscriptione Ho3reticorum,
XXV. and vi.) quotes I Tim. i. 18, vi.

13, 20; 2 Tim. i. 14, ii. 2; Tit. iii.

10, 11 ; and adv. Marcion, Scorp. 13,

comp. 2 Tim. iv. 6. Eusebius in-

cludes the two epistles to Timothy
and Titus in "the universally ac-

knowledged Scriptures." Theo-
philus of Antloch (ad Autolvcum iii.

14) quotes 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2 ; Tit. iii. 1.

Caius (in Eusebius' Eccl. Hist. vi. 20)

recognises their authenticity. Cle-

ment of Rome (1 Ep. to Cor. xxix.)

quotes 1 Tim. ii. 8. Ignatius in the
second century (epistle to Polycarp
G) alludes to 2 Tim. ii. 4. Polycarp
in the same century (epistle to

Philipp. iv., V.) alludes to 1 Tim. vi.

7, 10; 2 Tim. ii. 4, 11. 12; and (in

chap, ix.) to 2 Tim. iv. 10. Hegesip-
pus, in the end of second century
(ill Enseb. Eec. Hist. iii. 32), alludes

to 1 Tim. vi. 3, 20. Athenagoras at

the same period alludes to chap,

vi. IG.

Heresies opposed in the Pastoral
Epistles. Ascetic Judaism and legal-

ism (1 Tim. i. 7 ; Tit. i. 10, 14 ; iii.

9) on the one hand, and incipient

gnosticism on the other (1 Tim. i.

4), of which the theory that a

twof.ild principle existed from the

begiiiniug, evil as well as good, ap-

pears in germ, chap. iv. 3, etc. In

chap. vi. 20 the tenn gnosis, "sci-

ence," itself occurs. Another
gnostic error, " that the resurrection

is past," is noticed (2 Tim. ii. 17, 18 ;

comp. 1 Cor. xv. 12, 32, 33). Tha
Judaism herein refuted is not that

controverted in the earlier epistles,

viz. that which joined the law with

faith in Christ for justification. Tho
intermediate phase appears inepistlo

to Colos.sians (ii.), vin. that which
superadded aseetical will worship

and angel worship to Judaism, lii

epistle to Philippians (iii. 2, 18, 19)

the further stage appears, immoral
practice accompanying false doctni-.e

as to the resurrection. The pastoral

epistles 1 and 2 Tim. and Titus ex-

hibit tho matured godlessness ivbicU

followed superstition as superstition

had followed legalism. Not knowing
the true use of "the law" (1 Tim.

i. 7, 8) the false teachers " put away
good conscience," as well as "the

faith" (chap. i. 19, iv. 2), "spoko
lies in hypocrisy, corrupt in mind,"
regarded" pietv as a means of gain

"

(chap. vi. 5, Tit. i. 11); "overthrew
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the faith " by heresies "eating as a
canker, sayiag the resurrection is

past, leadini^ captive silly women,
ever leaniiiii? yet never knowing the
truth, reprobate as Jaunes and Jam-
bres (2 Ti!ii. iii. G~S}, defiled, unbe-
lievini.', profes.sint^ to know God but
in works denying Him, abominable,
disobedient, reprobate" (Tit. i. 15.

16). The catholic epistles of John {1

Johnii. 18-23, iv. 1,3; 2.Iohn7, U;
3 J<.hn 9, 10), Jude, and Peter (2 Pet.

ii. 1-22), and to the HebrL'ws (vi. A--

S) present the same features. This
proves the later date of Paul's pas-
toral epistles. The gnosticism op-
posed is not the auti-jud;uo later

gnosticism which followed the over-
throw of the Jeru.-jalem temple wor-
ship, but the earlier phase which
amalgamated with Judaism oriental

and Greek elements.
Directions in tlie Pastoral Epistles
as to church ministers and offi-

cers. The apostle naturally direi-'ts

Timothy, the church president for
the time being at Ephesus. and Titus
at Crete, cuneerning " bishop-eiders
and deacons," in order to secure
due administrati.m of the church
at a time when lieresies were spring-
ing up and when he must soon de-
part this life. He shows the same
anxiety in his address to the eldnrs
of the same city Ephesus earlier

(Acts XX. 21-30). The presbyterate
and diaconate existed long befme
(vi. 3, xi. 30, xiv. 23). Paul's direc-

tions are not as to their appointment
then first, but as to the due ordina-
tion and moral cpialifications of
elders and deacons thenceforth, ac-
cording as vacancies might occur.
Timothy and Titus exercised the
Fame power in ordaining elders in

Ephesus and Crete as Paul had in

the (ienfile churches in general (2
Cor. xi. 28).

Pec ul iar phrases and modes of thovgld
in the Pastoral Epistles. The differ-

ence of subject and of circumstances
of those addressed, and those spoken
of, as compared with Paul's other
epistles, accounts for these. They
partly occur in Galatians also, where
as here ho with characteristic warmth
controverts the perverters of the
truth : 1 Tim. ii. (j, Tit. ii. 4, " gave
Uimself fur us," with Gal. i. 4 ; 1

Tim. i. 17, 2 Tim. iv. 18, "for over
and ever," with Gal. i. 5 ; 1 Tim. v.

21. vi. 13, 2 Tim. ii. 14, vi. 1 with
Gal. i. 20; "a pillar," 1 Tim. iii.

15, with Gal. ii. ; "mediator,"
1 Tim. ii. 5, wiili (4al. iii. 20; 1

Tim. ii. 6, yi. 15, Tit. i. 3, with
Gal. vi. 0, "in due season." Fifty
peculiar phrases occur, e.g. '* the
faithful saying " (1 Tim. i. 15),
"sound." *'se:ired" (chap. iv. 2, /),
"old wives' fables," " slow bellies

"

(Tit. i. 12).^ Paul's writing with his

own liaud, instead of by au amami-
ensis, as he did to (jalatians and
Philemon, accounts for tho more
concise, abrupt, and forcible stylo

and phraseology.
Time (ij writing First Epistle to Tiin-
oihy. Soon after Paul's leaving Ephe-
sus for Macedon (1 Tim. i. 3). The
object i»f leaving Timothy at Ephesus
was primarily to re.-Jtrain the {.\\»c

teachers (cliaj). i. 3), not to ortran-
ize the church for the lirst time.

The institution for church widows
implies a settled organixatiou. Scan-
dals occurring after the original

institution rendered directions as to
the existing ministry needful. Tho
similarity in style, subject, and state

of the church, of the second epistle

to Timotliy (written certainly just
before Paul's death) with the lirst

epistle, implies that the date of the
latter is not much prior to that of
the second. The mention of Tim-
othy's " youth " (1 Tim. iv. 12) is not
inconsistent with a late date; he was
" young" not absolutely but as
compared with "Paul the aged"
(Philem. 9), and with some of the
ciders whom he had to superintend

;

probably 34 or 35, comp. 1 Tim. v. 1.

As to Acts XX. 25, "ail" tho Ephe-
sian elders called to Miletus " never
saw Paul's face" afterwards;
Paul ''knew" this by inspiration;
but thi.s assertion of his is compatible
with his visiting Ephesus again (1

Tim. i. 3; 2 Tim. i. IS, iv. 20).

Being at Miletum, so near Ephesus,
after his first Koman imprisonment,
he would be sure to visit Ephesus.
In 1 Tim. iii. 14 Paul says "1 write,
hoping to come unto thee shortly "

;

but on the earlier occasion of his
passing from Ephesus to IMacedon
he had plaimed to spend tho summer
in IMaeoilon and the winter in Co-
rinth (I Cor. xvi. 6). Nor did Paul
leave Timothy then as now (1 Tim.
i. 3) at Ephesus, but sent him to
Macedon (Acts xix. 22). Paul in his
address to tho Ephesian elders (xx.

2\), 30) prophesies the rise of false
teachers ; in his epistle to the Ephe-
siaiis from Romeat his first imprisDU-
ment he does not notice the Juda^o-
gnostic errors as yet ; but in 1 Tim.
he notices them as then actually
prevailing.

Place of writi.ij First Epistle to Tim.
oihy. Paul's using"' wont" not cojue,

"when 1 went {poreuomenns) into
Macedonia" (chap. i. 3), implies he
was not there when he wrote the
fust epistle to Timothy. Wherever he
was he was uncertain how long ho
might bo detained from coming to
Ephesus to Timothy (chap. iii. 14,

15). Corinth may have been tho
place. Between it and Ephesus
conimuuication was easy ; his coui>e
on former occasions was from Mace-
don to Corinth (.\cts xvii., xviii.).

Coincidences occur between chap. ii.

11-14 and 1 Cor. xiv. 3 t as to women
being silent in church ; chap. v.

17, 18 and 1 Cor. ix. 8-10 as to

ministers' maintenance, on the law's
maxim not to muzzle the ox treading
the corn ; and chap. v. 19, 20 and
2 Cor. xiij. 1-4 as to charges against
elders before witnesses. In the very
place wherethese directions had been
ah'cady enforced Paul naturally re-

produces them in his fiist epistle to
Timothy.

Design.
^

(1) To direct Timothy to
restrain false teachers from teaching
!iui;ht dili'erent from tho gospel
(chap. i. 3, 20; Kev. ii. 1-G). (2)

To givo instructions as to orderly
conducting of worship, the qunliliea-

tions of bishojis and deacons, and the
selection of widows who in return
fnr cliurch allowance should do ap-
pointed service (chap. ii.—vi. 2). (3)

To warn against covetousness, a sin
prevalent at Kphesus, and to stimu-
late to good works (vi. 3-19).

Sklo.vd Ei'i.sTLK. [See Tisiornr,
EiKST Episi LE.] Time and place of
U'riting. In Paul's pri.son at Uome,
just before his martyrdom. Timo-
thy was possibly siill at Ephesus,
for PrisciUa and Aquila whom
Paul salutes generally resided there
(chap. iv. 19) ; also One.siphorus,
who ministered to Paul at Ephesas
and therefore it is presumable resided
there (chap. i. Iti 18). The Hy-
menfflus (»f chap. ii. 17 is probably
the Uymenffius at Ephesus (1 Tim.
i. 20) ; also " Alexander the copper-
smith " (2 Tim. iv. 14) seems to be
the Alexander put forward by tho
Jews to clear themselves, not to be-
friend Paul, in the riot at Ephesus
(Acts xix. 33, 34). Still, if Timothy
was at Ephesus, why did be need to
be told that Paul had sent Tyehicns
to Ephesus, or that Paul had left

Trophimus, himself an Ephesiau
(Acts xxi. 29), sick at Miletus which
was only 30 miles from Ephesus?
Probably Timothy's overscership
extended beyond Ephesus to all the
Paulino ehtirehes in Asia Minor ; he
combined with it the office of " evan-
gelist," or itinerant viissionai-y.

Ephesus was only his head quarters;
and chap. iv. 13 will accord with the
theory of Ephesus or any other
place in the N.W. of Asia Minor
being Timothy's jihice of sojourn at
the time. Paul at his first imprison-
ment lodixed in his own hired house,
guarded by a single .soldier, and hav-
ing liherty to receive all comers;
Imt now he was so closely confined
that Onesiphorus with difficulty

found liim ; he was chained, for-

saken by friends, and had narrowly
escaped execution by the Jioman
emperor. Tho access however of
OnesiphnruR, Linus, Pudens, and
Claudia to him proves he was not in
the Mamertine or Tullianum j rison,

with Pktki: [see], astnidition reiire-

sents ; but under military custody,
of a severer kind than at his first

iniprisonment (chap. i. lG-18, ii. 9, iv.

G 8, 1(), 17). He was probably ai'-

raigned before the "rulers'" (Clemens
llom., 1 Ep. Corinth. 5, e/n ton,

hec'imunenon), i.e. Llelius the city

prefect [see PaL'lJ, on a doublo
charge: (1) of having conspired with
the Christians, :is Nero's partisans
alleged, to set fire to Rome, a.d. G4 ;

that event took pi.ice the year after
hisliberation from thefirst imprison-
ment, A.D. 63 ; some Christians
were crucified, some arrayed in wild
beasts' skins, and bunted todeath by
dogs, wrapped in pitch robes some
were set on fire by night to illumi-

nate the Vatican cii'cus and Kero'a
gardens while that monster played
the charioteer. But now three years
had elapsed ; and Paul as a Romau
citizen was treated with greater
respect for legal forms, and was
acquitted on tho " first " chargo
(chap. iv. 17) of instigating the
Christians to incendiarism before his

last departure from Rome; it was
then that Alexander tlie copper
amilh witnessed against him (chap,

iv. 14) ; no patron dared to advo-

cate his cuude, though being probably
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a cliont of tlie ^milian clan, whence
111? derived his name Paul, be might
naturally havo looked for advocacy
(cliap. iv. IG, 17). The place of trial

was possibly one of the two Panliue

Kisilioa;, called from L. ^Emil.

l*uulus, who built one aud restored

the other in the Forum. (2) The
second charge, of introducing a
novel unlawful religion, he expected

to be tried up >a the following winter

(chap. iv. 21) ; but if in Nero's reign

Ilia second trial cannot have taken

place later than June. Luke alone

stayed by him. Onesiphorus, unde-
terred by danger, sought out and
visited him; LiNUs [see] also, the
future bishop of Rome. Pitdens
[see] a senator's son, and Claudia
[see] the British princess, andTychi-
cus before he was sent to Ephesus.
Possibly Tychicus was bearer of the
epistlo aj? of epistles to Kphesians
(vi. 21, 22) and Culosslans (iv. 7» 8),

6iuce ** to thee" in chap. iv. 12 is

not needed for this view if Timothy
was at the time not at Ephesus
itself.

Paul's leaving of his cloak and parch-
mentsat Troas (2 Tim. iv. 13) cannot
have been at his visit in Acts xx.

5-7, for seven years elapsed between
this visit and his first imprisonment.
Again, when he wrote to the Colos-
sians (iv. 14) during his first im-
prisonment (Phileiu. 24) Denias was
with him; but when be is writing

2 Tim. (iv. 10) Domas had forsaken
hira and goiia to Thessalouica, all

Iiave deserted him (i. 15). Not so

in his first imprisonment (Acts xxviii.

30), nor in writing from it epistles

to Ephesiaus, Colossian?, Pbilippians,

Philemon ; in these be anticipates

liberation, but in 2 Tim. iv. 6-8, 16,

immediate death, having been once
already tried. Ho is more closely

confined than when writing even
Philippians, which represents him,
whilst more uncertain of life, yet
cherishing hope of spoedy delivei--

anco (Phil. ii. 24 ; contrast 2 Tim. i,

lfi-13. ii. a, iv. 6-8, 18). His leaving
Trophirnus sick at Milotum (iv. 20)
could not have been on the occasion
of Acts XX. 15, for he was with Paul
at Jerusalem soon after (xsi. 29).

Besides, Paul would not mention as
a recent occurrence cue that took
place six or seven years before.
Timothy was with Paul then at
Miletum, and nei'd.'d not to be in-

formed of Triphimus' Kicknoss there
(Acts XX. 4, 17), if the occasion were
the same. Paul now had shortly be-
fore been at Corinth and loft Krastus
there (2 Tim. iv. 20), but Paul had
not been at Corinth for several
years before his first imprisonment,
and in the interval Timothy h:id
bet-n with him ; so Paul did not need
to write to Timothy about that
visit. Tlie writer of Heb. xiii. 23,
2t, douhtlo.is Paul, was at libertif and
iji Ital'i ; liberated from his first

imprisonment at Pome, Paul must
hav9 resamed his apostolic journey-
iDga, then was imprisoned at Home
again; thence just before his death
he \%Tote 2 Tim. [See Paul.]

Shortly before his second imprisonment
Paul visited Ephesus, where new
elders governed the church (.Actsxx.

25^ most of the old ones had passed

away), say in the latter end of a.d.

G6 or 07.

Object. To beg Timothy to come and
bring JIark with him (2 Tim. i. 4, iv.

0, U, 21). But, unct-rtain whether
Timothy would arrive in time, he
desired to give a last warning as to

the heresies of which the germs
were then being scattered. lie ex-

horts him to faithful zeal for sound
doctrine, patience under trials, jmd
boldness in Christ's cause, a chartro

whichTimothv's constitutional timid-

ity needed (ITim. v. 22, 2.3, ii. 2-8,

iv. 1-5). [On Paul's and Peter's
martyrdom, as to place and time, see

both."]

Stfjle and characteristics. Paul shows
an ever deepening sense of God's
" mercy," as the end approaches.
Hence *' mercy" is inserted between
"grace" and "peace" in the pas-

toral epistles for the first time ; in

the former epistles he has " grace and
poaue" only. Comp. 1 Tim. i. l-"i.

** I obtained mercy," especially

needed by iniiiisters, whose office is

the L.ading topic in them (comp. 1

Cor. vii. 25). The second epistle is

abrupt, without plan, or methodical
handling of subjects. Strong emo-
tion, vivid remembrances of the past,

and anxious thoughts fur the future,

characterize it, as was to be expected
from one on the verge of eternity.

The O, T. is not quoted, as in his

other epistles; still its inspiration

and wisdom-giving, saving power is

strongly alleged (2 Tim. iii. 15-17).
'' Faithfulsayings,"probabiy inspired

utterances of church prophets, take
the place of 0. T. quotations (comp.
1 Tim. iy. 1, 1 Cor. xiv.). Otlier

,
characteristics of the pastoral epistles

' ai^e solicitude for "sound " teaching,

as opposed to the mox'bid subtleties

of theosophists ; the impoit;inco at-

tached to church administration aud
organization ; doxologics, as from one
continually realizing God's presence,

now especially when earthly things
were about to pass from him so soon
(1 Tim. i. 17, vi. 15, IG; 2 Tim. iv. 18).

As 1 Tim. iv. 1-5 points to the medi-
jevul apostasy, "in the latter times
some shall depart from the faith . . .

speaking lies in hypocrisy, forbidding

to marry . . . commanding to ab-

stain from meats which God hath
created to be received," so 2 Tim.
iii. 1-9 to the age out of which shall

spring the last antichrist. No longer

is it "the latter times," hut "the
last days," characterized by self love,

covetousness, boasting, pride, dis-

obedience to parents, love of plea-

Bure, formality without the power of

godliness.

Tin: hedil; Gr. Icassiteres, whence
comes Cassitcrides, the name given

to the Scilly isles by the Greeks and
Romans, who did not know that the

tin name from the mainland of Corn-
wall. Aiubic kasdeer, Sanskrit kas-

tira,, Egyptian hJiasit. The Heb.
hedil means " substitute " or alloy,

its principal nse being then to make
bronze. In Egypt and Assyria 10 or

20 parts of tin went to 80"or DO of

copper to make bronze. Found
nmong Midian's spoils (Num. xxxi.

22). Centuries before Israel's exodus
bronze was made by the mixture of

tin aud copper in Egypt, which

proves the very ancient use of lin.

Isaiah (i. 25) alludes to it as an alloy

separated, by smelting, from the sil-

ver. Bishop Bedell took his motto
from Isa. i. 25. In Ezek. xxii. 18,

20, " Israel is to me become dross

. . . tin . . . therefore I will gather
you into the furnace," i.e., as Israel

has de-jenerated from pure silver into

a deteriorated compound, I must
throw them into the furnace to sever
the good from the bad (Jer. vi. 29,

30). The Plioenicians conveyed nnich
tin probalily to Tartessns or Tar-
shish in Spain, thence to Tyre

;

xxvii. 12, " Tarshi^h was thy (Tyre's)

merchant with tin." Zechariah (iv.

10 marg.) mentions tin as used for

plummets. Spain and Portugal,
Cornwall and Devonshire, and the
islands Junk, Ceylon, and Banca ia

the straits of Malacca (Keurick,

Phcenicia, 212), were the only three
countries known to possess tin in

quantities.

Tiphsah. A town on the western
bank of the Euphrates, the limit of

Solomon's empire in that direction

(1 Kings iv. 24). Ucb. Tiphsach.

Menahem king of Israel smote it and
all its coasts (2 Kings xv. 16).

Thapsacns, in northern Syria, where
the Euphrates was u^sually crossed

(Strabo xvi. 1, § 21). From pasach,
"to pass over," i.e. the ford. Solo-

mon's aim (1 Kings iv. 24) was to

have a line of trade with central

Asia across the continent. Tadmor
was the halting place on the way to

T. It was " great and prosperous"
(Xenophon, Anab. i. 4, § 11) as the

emporium between E. and W., owing
to its ford and its bridge of boats

(Strabo xvi. 1, § 23; 3, § 4). Here
goods were embarked for transport

down the river, and disembarked for

land transport from boats which
came up it (Q. Curt. x. 1). Suriyeli,

now marks the ford, four stadia or

SOO yards across, as Xenophon ac-

curately states, and at times having

but 20 inches of water. The ten

thousand here fir.-<t learned Cyrus thq

younger's real intentions (Xen. Anab.
i. 4, §11). A paved cause-\A ay on either

side uf the river and a parallelogram

line of mouuds still mark the site.

Tiras. Gen. x. 2. Josephus (Ant. i.

6, § 1) identifies his descendants with

the Thracians, including the Getae

(whence came the Goths) and Da-
cians. Tuch derives the Tyrsenians

from T. [see Rosil.] Thracian tribes

occupied most of northern and cen-

tml Asia Minor originally. The Bi-

thynians were Thraciaus. So aleo the

Mariandynians,Paphlagonians, Phry-

gians (another form of the Thracian

Briges), and Mysians (answering to

the'Moesi). T. follows Me.'^hech in

the genealogy, just as the Thracian

tribes of Asia JIin< r adjom. d the

Jloschi towards the W. Thus Gen.

X. includes among Japhet's descend-

ants the vast nation of tlie Thracians,

extending from the Halys in Asia

Minor to the Drave and Save in

Europe. Bn'a (perhaps = town), in

Mesembria, Sclymbria, is a solitary

relic of the Thracian tongue. The
name has been identified as appear-

ing in Aga-thyrsi, Taur-us, aud Tyraj

(the river Z)/n't\s(cr).

Tirathites. Descendants fioro Tira,
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Jilts of the tbreo scribe families re-

siding at Jabez (1 Chron. ii. 55).

'Pho other two were siirung fiom
Shimea and Suchali. The Vulj?.

translation is not tenable, T. = the

singrrs, Slumoatliit(;s — (/lose repeat-

. iny in song what they Jiave Iieard,

and the Sucbathite3= tZtut'ife/*5 in

1!iye: pe-eer. Ezelc.xxiv. 17.23. Tlio

oniainoutal headdress or " c;ip

"

worn by priests on festive occasions.

Isa. Ixi. 10, "as a bridegroom deck-
etU himself with a priestly head-
dress" (pe-eer); samo word as in

ver. 3, " beauty (pe-eer) for ashes"
(epher, play upon like sounds) ; to

give tlie ornamental head tiara for a

headdress of ashes (2 Sam. xiii. I'J).

Appropriate to tlio kingdom of

priests consecrated to oiler spiritual

sacrillees to God continually (Exod.
xlx. i); Rev. V. 10, XX. 0).

Tirhakah. Isa. xxsvii. 9. [See
HkZEKIAH, §0. Es.VKHADDO.V.] The
Tthrak of the Ei^yptian monuments,
who reigned over Egypt from 000 or

695 B.C. to 667 I*-C.
;
probably king

of Ethiopia before he to^k the titli^

" king of Egypt." Third king of

]Manetho's25tlior Ethiopian dynasty.
Naturally he helped Hezekiah of

Judah against their common enemy
Sennacherib, who threatened Egypt,
llerodotus {ii. lil) and Josephns
(Ant. X. 1-3) represent Sennacherib
to liave advanced to Pelusium ; here
T.,the ally of Sethos, the king priest

of L nver Egypt, and of Hezekiah,
forced Sennacherib to retire. His
acquiaitioii of the throne of Egypt
seems subsequent to his accession to

the Ethiopiaa throne, and to the di-

version which he made in favour of

Hezekiah against Sennacherib. He
extended his conquests to the pillars

of Hercules (Strabo xv. 472), the
temple at Medineet Haboo is in-

scribed with his deeds. But Mem-
phite jealousy hid his share in Sen-
nacherib's overthrow (at the time of

his second invasion of JudaU), and
attributed Setho's deliverance to

divinely sent mice, which gnawed the
enemy's bowstrings. The Ethiopian
influence and autliority over Egypt
jippear in the largo proportion of,
Ethiopians in Shishak's and Zerab's
arinie'j (2 Chron. xii. 3, xvi. 8); also

in Pharaoh Necho's (Jcr. xln. 9).

Isaiah (xvii. 12—xviii. 7) announces
Sennacherib's overthrow, and desires

the Ethiopian ambassadors, now in

Jerusalem, having arrived from
Mer.)e, tho island between " the
river of Ethiopia," the Nde, and
the .Vstaboras, in "vessels of bnl-
ruslies " or pitch-covered papyrus
e.moes, to bring word to thi'ir own
nation (not " woe," but "ho!" call-

ing tlie Ethiopians' attention to liis

prophetical announcement of the fall

of Judah's and thoir common foe;
Vulg. transl. " the land of tho clang-
ing sound of wings," i.e. tho land of

armies with clashing arms; Vitringa
supports A. V. Ethiopia " shadow-
ing," i.e. protor^ting tho n(d)rews
*' with wings"; Keiiaphaim, akin to
tho name of the idol /v'nc;>/j, repro-
Stinted with wings : P.-i. X(n. 4).

Tirhanah. 1 Chron. ji. -18.

Tiria. I Chron. iv. 10.

Tirshatha- The official title of the

Persian governor of Judaea (Ezra ii.

03 ; Nell. vii. 05, 70) ; applied to'

Nehemiah (viii. 9, x. 1); also to

Zerubbabel {Ezra ii. 03). Prom a
Persian root, *' his severity." Like
the German title of consuls of free

and imperial cities, yt's(re7!;7er /tt'r/*.

So *'our must dread sovereign."
Pt'cheh (our pasha) is tho title of

Nehemiah in Noh. xii. 20, Hag. i. 1,

ii. 2, Ezra v. 3 ; implying governor
of a province less than a satrapy.

Tlrzah. Num. xxvi. 33, xxvii. 1,

xxxvi. U ; Josh. xvii. 3.

Tirzah. A Canaauit*,' city whoso king
was one of the 31 subdued by Joshua
(xiii. 24). The royal residence of the
knigs of Israel from Jeroboam to
Omri, who removed the capital to
S;imaria (1 Kings xiv. 1", xv. 21,
xvi.0, 17,18); Baasha wasburiedhere.
Zimri was besieged here by Omri,
and perished in tho ilames of the
palace. Menahem who smote Shal-
lum "went up from T." (2 Kings
XV. 14, 16), but when reigning made
Samaria his ciipital. Celebrated for
beauty (S. of Sol. vi. 4); some de-

rive T. from raizoh. "pleasant."
Its mention is no ground for assign-

ing the Song to a date later than
Solomon, as it was in his time the
chief city of northern Israel as Jeru-
salem of southern Israel. The church
is ''a city set on an hill" (Matt v.

14), "well pleasing "to God (Heb.
xiii. 21). In the middle ages Bro-
eardus mentions a Thersaon a height
three leagues E. of Samaria ; this is

the exact position of Teliazah, in the
mountains N. of Nablus, a large
flourishing town, precipitous towards
tho E. and accessible from the W.

;

without remains of antiquity; a cor-
ruption probably of 'J'irzah.

Tishbite. Derived from Thisbe in

upper (Talilee to tho S. of Kedesh in

NaijhLaii ; see the apocryphal Tobit
i. 2. Elijah was horn here, but
srttled in Gilead as a sti-anger.

Transl. 1 Kings xvii. 1, " who was of
the Stealers {mitosliabeey) of Gilead."
Kurtz less probably (see Keil on 1

Kings xvii. 1) supposes T. to be the
Tlsifli mentioned by Robinson (Pal.

iii. 153) in (iilead S. of Bostra.
Paine identities T. with Listib over-
bung by the monastery ilar llyas
(Elijah).

Tithes. [SeeDEUTKRONOMY.] Tenths
of produce, property, or spoils, dedi-

cated to sacred use. So Abram (and
Levi, as in Abram's loiu») to I^Ielehi-

zedek the king ]»riest who blessed
him (Gen. xiv. 20, lleb. vii. 1-10).

Jacob after his Bethel vision vowed
a tenth of all that God gave him,
shouM God bo with and keep him,
and give him bread and raiment, and
bring him again to Ins father's house
in peace (Gen. xxviii. 20-22). The
usage of consecrated tithes existed
among the Greeks, Konians, Cartha-
ginians, and Arabians. See 1 iMaee.

xi. 35; Herodotus i. Wf, iv. 152,

V. 77i vii. 132, ix. SI ; Uiod. Sic. v.

42, xi. 33. XX. 4^1; Cicero, Verr. ii.

3j 0, 7; Xenoph. .\nab. v. 3, § 9.

The tithe {ferunwth) of all produce
as also of flocks and cattle belonged
to Jehovah, and was pai*! in kind, or
if redeemed ono lifth of the value
was added. Ijcv. xxvii. 30-33,
" whatsoever passed under the rod " :

tho i-abbins had tho tradition that
the animals to be tithed were enclosed
in a pen, whence they passed one by
one under tl:o counter's rod, and
every tenth was touched with a r.id

dipped in vermilion (Jer. xxxiii. 13,

Ezek. XX. 37). The Levites received
ihiii tei'umot It; they in turn i)aid a
tenth of this to the higbpricst (Num.
xviii. 21 28, 31). In Dent. x. 9, xii.

5-18, xiv. 22. 29, xviii. 1, 2, xxvi. 12-

14, tho general Hrst tithe of all ani-
mal and vegetable increase for main-
taining the priests and Levites is

taken for granted ; what is added
in this later time is the second addi-
tional tithe of thejlt'ld produce alonfif

and for celebrating the sacred feasta

each Ih'st and second year in tho
Shiloh or Jerusalem sanctuary, and
every third year at home with a feast

to the Levites, the stranger, father-
less, and widow. The six years thus
marked were followed by the jubilee

year ; on it the attendance was tho
larger because of the scant attend-
ance on the sixth year when most
stayed at home. In the jubilee year
there was no tithe, as the laud en-
joyed its sabbath. Tobit (h 7, 8)
says ho gave a third tithe to the
poor; Josephus (Ant. iv. 8, 8, § 22)
also mentions a third tithe; so Je-
rome too on Ezek. xiv. Maimonides
denies a third tithe (which would be
an excessive burden) and represents
tho second tithe of the third and
sixth years as shared between the
poor and tho Levites. (See Selden
on 'Jiithes, ii. 13.) Ewald suggests
that for two years the tithe was
vii'tually voluutai*y, on the third year
compulsory. Thus there was a yearly
tithe for the Levites, a second yearly
tithe for two years for the festivals ;

but this second tithe on every third
year was shared by the Levites with
the poor. The kings, Samuel fore-

saw, would appropriate the threo
years' poor man's tithe (1 Sam. viii.

15, 17). Hezekiah rectilied tho
abuse (2 Chron. xxxi. 5, 12, 19) :

also Kehemiah after the return from
Babylon (x. 38, 39, xiii. 5, 12, xii. 44).

The Pharisees were punctilious iu
paying tithe for all even the smallest
herbs\Matt. xxiii.23. Luke xviii. 12).

Amos (iv. 4) ui)bi-aids Israel with
zeal for the letter of the tithe law
whilst disrecarding its spirit. Jlal-

achi (iii. 10) seconded Nehemiah's
ctlbrts. God promises to "open
heaven's windows ami pour out a
blessing" so that there would be no
"room to receive it," provided tho
people by bringing in all the tithes

would put Him to the jn-i-of as to
keeping His word. Christians, whoso
privileges are so mueh greater and
towdiom heaven isopcned by Christ's

death and ascension, should at hast
offer no less a proportion of all their

income to the Lord's cause than did
the IsraeliUi ; we should not lose but
even in this world gain thereby
(Prov. iii. 9, 10). Azariah the high-

pi'iest told Hezekiah: "since the
people began to bring the otferiugs

into the house of the Lord we havo
bad enough to eat, and have left

plenty, for the Lord Inith blessed His
people, and that which is left is this

great store" (2 Chron. xxxi. 10).

Tho N. T. ;^1an of icivim: is 1 Cor.
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XTi. 2, 2 Cor. ix. 7-9. Moral ol>lisa-

tion, not force, wa^ wliat coustraiued

tlie IsracUto to give tithes. He
holerauly profo-ssed ho had done so

every third and sixth year (of the
septtMiiiial cycle), wheu instead of

taking tho second or vogotablo tithe

to tho sanctuary he used it at home
in charity and hospitaUty (Deut.
xxvi. 13, 11, xiv. lia, 211). Ananias'
and Sapphira's dcclaiution corre-

Bponds, but it was a lio a-^ainst the

Uoly Ghost (Acts v.) ; Joseph's fifth.

of Kgypt's incre;ise to tho soveroi;;a

who had saved tho people's lives

corresponds to, and was perhaps
nucrcrested by, tho double tithe or

fifth paid by Israel long before.

Titus. St. Taul's companion in mis-

sionary tours. Not mentioned in

Acts. A Greek, and therefore a
Gentile (Gal. ii. 1, 3); converted
through Paul (Tit. i. 4), " mine own
son after the common faith." In-

cluded in the ''certain other of them "

who accompanied the apostle and
Barnabas when they were deputed
from the church of Antioch to con-
sult the churcli at Jerusalem con-
cerning the circumcision of Gentile

converts (Acts xv. 2), and agreeably
to tho decree of the council there
was exempted from circumcision,

Paul resisting the attempt to force

T. to he so, for both his parents were
Gentile, and T. represented at the
council the church of tlie uncircum-
cision (contrast TniOTHY who was
on one side of Jewish parentage :

xvi. 3). lie was with. Paul at Ephesus
(Acts xis.), and was sent thence to

Corinth to commence the collection

for tho Jerusalem saints, and to as-

certain the effect of the first epistle

on the Corinthians (3 Cor. vii. 6-9,

viii. 6, xii. IS) ; and there showed an
uumercenary spirit. Next T. went
to Macedon, where he rejoined

Paul who had been eagerly looking
for him at Troas (Acts xx. 1, G; 2

Cor. ii. 12, 13); "T. my brother"
(vii. 0, viii. 23), also "my partner
and fellow helper concerning you."
The histonj (Acts xx.) do<^s not record
I'aul's passing through Troas in

going from Ephesus to Macedon, but
it does in coming /roHi. that country;
also ths-t he had disciples there (ver.

G, 7) which accords with the epistle

(2 Cor. ii. 12) : an undesigned coin-
cidence confirming genuineness. Paul
had fixed a time witli T. to meet
him at Troas, and had desired him,
if detained so as not to bo able to

bo at Troas in time, to proceed at
once to Macedon to Pliilippi, the next
stage on his own journey. Hence,
though a wide door of usefulness
opened to Paul at Troa^, his eager-
ness to hear from T. about the Co-
rinthian church led him not to stay
longer there, when tho time fixed
was past, but to hasten on to Mace-
don to meet T. tlicre. T.'s favour-
able report comforted Paul. Then
he was employed by Paul to got ready
the collection fur the porn- saints in
Judaea, and was Ijcarcrof the second
epistlo to the Corintliians (2Cor. viii.

16, 17, 23). Jlacknight thinks T, was
hearer of the first epistle also : 2 Cor.
xii. 15. 1 Cor. xvi. 12, " the bre-
thren** [but see Corintiiians, fiust
RPiSTLEj. His location aa president

for a time over tho Cretan church
(Tit. i. 5) was subsequent to Paul's
first imprisonment and shortly bef.)Te

the second, about a.d. G", ten years
later than tho previous notice of him
in 2 Cor., a.d. 57- Probably ho met
Paul, as tho apostle requested, at
NicopoUs, for his journey into I);il-

matia subsequently would bo more
probable from Nicopolis than from
distant Crete (2 Tim. iv. 10, Tit. iii.

12). Artemas or Tychicus on arriv-
ing iu Crete would set T. free from
his episcopal commission to go to
Nicopolis. T. seems to have been
bolder and less timid than Timothy,
whose g'ung to Corinth was uncer-
tain (1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11). Hence he
was able so well to execute Paul's
delicate commission, and see how the
Corinthians were affected by Paul's
reproof of their tolerating immorality
in his first epistle. T. enforced his

rebukes, and then was not less " com-
forted iu respect to the Corinthians"
than Paul himself; "his spirit was
refreshed by them all"; 'his in-

ward affection " and "joy" were
called into exercise, so that we see
iu T. much of the .'sympathising, and
\\ithal bold, disposition of the apostle
himself. His energy appeared in his

zeal at Paul's request to begin at his

former visit to Curinth the collection

about which the Corinthians were
somewhat remiss (2 Cor. viii. G, IG,

17» 18). Trustworthiness and in-

tegrity were conspicuous traits in

him (xii. IS) ; readiness also to carry
out heartily the apostle's wishes.
" God put the same earnest care (for

the flock) in his heart" as in Paul's,

lie needed no exhortation, such as
Paul gave him, but " of his own ac-

cord," anticipating Paul's wishes,
went whither the apostle desired.

Luke was probably tlie "brother"
sent with him, " whose praise is in

the Gospel throughout all tho
churches."

Paul states his latest commission to T.,

Tit. i. 5, " for this cause left I thee
in Crete, that thou shouldest set in

order the things that are wanting
{'•pidiorthOse, *followup' the work
l)eL,'un by me, ' sotting right the
things' which I was unable to com-
plete through the shortness of my
stay in Crete) and ordain elders in

every city as X had appointed thee"
(he does not mention deacons). Paul
began tho due organization of the
Cretan church; T. followed up the
work in every city, as Gortyna,
Lasaea, etc. Paul reminds T. by
letter of the commission he had
already given him oiuUy. T. was to

"bridle" tlio mouths of "deceivers"
and Judaizing teachers (Tit. i. 11,

comp. Ps. xxxii. 9), to urge a becom-
ing Christian walk on all classes,

tho aged, tho young, men, women,
slaves, subjects, fulfilling relative

duties, and to nvoid unprofitable

speculations. A firm and consistent

ruler was needed for the lawless,

self indulgent, and immoral Cretans,

as they are pictured by their own
poet Epimenides (Tit. i. 12, 13) who
Barcasti(;:illy remarked that the ab-

sence of "wild beasts" from Crete
was supplied by its human inh:ibit-

ants. Livy, xliv. 45, brands their

avarice ; Polybius, vi. 4G, § 9, their

ferocity and/rauiZ; and vi. 47, § 5,

their mendacitij. To Cretanise waa
proverbial for to lie, as to " Corin-
thiar.ise" ior to be licentious. Hence
flowed their love of "fables" (Tit.

i. 14-), which even heathen poets
ridiculed, as for instance their asser-
tinn that they had in their land
Jupiter's sepulchre. The one grand
remedy which T. was to apply is

(Tit. ii. 11-15) "the graceof God that
bringeth salvation" in Clu'ist, who
"gave Himself forus, that He might
redeem us from all iniquity.'* Paul
tells T. to hospitably help forward
Zenas the converted Jewish lawyer
or scribe and Apollos, with the
latter of whom T. had boi^n already

associated in connection with Corinth
(1 Cor. XV. 12; 2 Cor. vii. 6, 9, viii.

G, xii. 18 ; Acts xis. 1). A ruined
church on the site of Gortyna bears
thenameofT., whom tradition makes
l^ishop of Gortyna. His name was
the watehw.>rd of the Cretans when
invaded by the Venetians.

Titus, Epistle to. [See Timothy,
Ei'iSTLESTO.] Genuineness. Ignatius

(Tralles, 3) uses "behaviour" (kata-

sfcema), iu the N. T. found only in

Tit. ii. 3. Clement of Home quotes
it, Ep. ad Cor. ii. Ireuseus. i. IG, § 3,

calls it Paul's epistle. Theojihilua

(ad Autol. iii. 14) quotes it as Scrip-

ture. Justin Miirtyr in the second
century alludes to Tit. iii. 4 (Dial.

c. Tryph. 47). Comp. Clem. Alex.

Strom, i. 350, and*Tertullian Pra3scr.

Hier. vi.

Time and j'^cce of writij^rf. Paul
wrote this epistle on his w.iy to

Nicopolis, where he intended winter-

ing, and where he was arrested

shortly before his martyrdom a.d.

Gr. The tone so closely resembles
I Timothy [see] that if the latter, as

uppears probable, was written at

Corinth the epistle t"> Titns must
have been so too, the epistle to

Timothy shortly after Paul's arrival

at Corinth , the epistle to Titus after-

wards when he resolved on going to

Nicopohs. The bearers of his epistles

to Ephesus and Crete respectively

would have an easy route from
Corinth ; his own journey to Nico-

pohs too would be convenient from
Corinth.

Seeds of Christianity may have been
carried to Crete shortly after the

first pentecix'^t by Peter's hearers

(Actsii.ll). Paul douotiess furthered

the gospel cause during his visit there

on his way to the hearing of his ap-

peal to Caesor, before his first impri-

sonment at Rome (xxvii. 7), etc. He
visited Crete again after his first im-

prisonment, probably on his way to

jMih'tus, Colosse, and Ephesus, from
which latter Alford thinks he wrote

to Titus ; thence bv Troa5 to Mace-
don and Corinth (2 Tim. iv. 20), the

more probable place of writing the

epistle to Titus; thence to Nicopolis

in Epirus. Titns in his missions for

Paul to Corinth had probably thence

visited Crete, which was within easy

reach. He was thus suited to super-

intend tlie church there, and carry

on Paul's work l>y completing the

church's organization. Paul in this

epistle follows up tho instructions

he had already given by word of

mouth. Paul's visit to Crete roa>
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possibly also have bpon from Corintli,

to wliit'h lie in that case would
ivtnrii-

Voctrinc. The Pauline doctrines of

the grace of God providiiiLj the

atonenioiit in Christ (Tit. ii. lU-13),

free justilicatiou (iii. 5-7) produciui,'

holiuess of life by the regoneratiir^

and renewing Spirit, and expectancy
of Christ's coming iu glory, are

briedy bub emphatically put forward.

The abruptness aud severity of tone,

caused by the Cretan irregularities,

are tempered by a loving and gracious
recognition of our high privileges

which How from the grace of " God
our Saviour." As the Father is

nowhere said to " give Himself for

ns," and as OXE Gr. article binds
together "the great God" and *'our

Saviour" (ch;ip. ii. l^, " the glorious
appearing of Him wli'i is at once the

great Goil and our Saviour") Jesus
must he God.

Tizite. 1 Chron. xi. 45.

Toali. 1 Chron. vi. 3-1, ver. *2G *' Na-
lialh.*'

Tob= ;/oo^. Whither Jophthah was
expelled by his stepbrothers ; here ho
gathered to him a band of free-

bontors ; from Tob the ciders of

Gilead brought hira to oppose Am-
nion. Toward the desert E. of

Gilead. Ish-tob, i.e. the men of

Tub, supported the Ammonites
against David (2 S;im. x. G, S).

Ptolemy (Geogr. v. I'JJ mentions a
Thauha S.W. of Zobah, probably
N.E. of Amnion. There is a Tell

Dohhn or Dibbe, a ruined site S. of

the Lojah.

Tob Adonijali. 2 Chron. xvii. 8.

Tobiah, Tobijah. Tobijah=£;oocZ.
ness of Jehovah. 1. A Levite em-
ployed by Jehoshaphat to teach the
law in the cities of Judah (2 Chron.
xvii. 8). 2. "The slave, the Ammon-
ite." With Sanballat and Geshem
tried by fair menus and foul to thwart
Neberaiah (Ii. 10, 19; vi. 17, 18; siii.

1-8). He had the greater power of

mischief, being married into a Jewish
family (the daughter of Shechauiah),
and having his son Johanan married
to the daughter of llc^hullani, thus
he had a Jewish party on his side. As
Sanballat represented Sloab's here-
ditary grudge against Israel, so T.
represented Ammon's. Eliashib was
allied to T.

;
possibly Sanballat,

Eliasliib's son iu law, was related to
T., and so T. was connected with
Eliashib (Neh. xiii. 4). Hence it

was deemed necessary to read before
the people the law that "the Am-
monite and the iloabito should not
come into the congregation of God
for ever" (xiii. 1). T. was notorious
for contemptuous sarcasm (iv. 3-5),
" even that which they build, if a
fox go up, ho shall oven break down
their stone wall." Neheiiiiah winced
under liis scorn and apiieiiled to God
for vindication :

'* hear, O God, for

wo are despised, and turn their

reproach upon their own head."
The psalmist of Pa. cxxiii. (possibly
Kehemiah) speaks in the person of
l^^rael similarly of MoaVs, Amnion's,
and Samaria's contempt :

" behold
as the eyes of servants look unto the
hand of their masters (glancing in

contrast at ' T. the servant ' or
6lavc) so our eyes wait upon the

Lord our God . . . Have mercy upon
us, for we are exceedingly tilled with
contempt ; our soul is exeeedingly
tilled with the scorning of those that

arc at ease, and with the contempt
of the proud." An undesigncdcoin-
cidence between the psalm aud the
history. So also Ps. Ixxis:. 4, 12,

written at the same date (see ver.

1) when the "holy temple" lay

"defiled'': '*wo are becjme a re-

proach to our neighbours, a scorn
and derision to them that are ruund
about us. ... Render unto our
neighbours sevenfold into their

bosom their reproach wherewith they
have reproached Thee." T. corre-

sponded with the nobles of Judah
of his party, many of whom
were "sworn to him" because of
aflinity. These reported his good
deeds before Nehemiah to win him
over, and then reported Nehemiah's
words to T., and wrote hitimidating

letters to Kehemiah (vi. 17-19).

His crowning impudence was residing

in a chamber of the temple, of which
the proper use was to be a store for

the vessels, the tithes, and offerings

for the Lcvites, priests, etc., Eliashib

having dared, in defiance of the law,

to prepare it for him. Kehemiah
was sorely grieved, aud cast all T.'s

stuff out, and commanded the cleans-

ing uf the chambers (xiii. 1-9).

Tobiah, children of. 1. Returned
with Zerubbabel ; could not prove
their Israelite blood (Ezra ii. b[), CO :

Neb. vii. G2). 2. Of the children of

the captivity ; came with lleldai aud
Jedaiah to Jerusalem with presents

of gold and silver for building the
temple. Crowns were made of them
by Zechariah (Zech. vi. 9-15), at Je-
hovah's direction, and set on the high-
pnest Joshua's head, as type of Mes-
siah the King Priest who harmonizes
in Himself the conflicting claims uf

iustice as the King and love as the
Father and Pries* (Epb. ii. 13-17,

i. 10). The crowns were deposited
in tho temple to the honour of the
donors (comp. Acts x. 4), a memorial
of Joshua's coronation. The making
of the crowns of gold from afar, i.e.

from the Jews from Babylon, typitied

the return of the dispersed Israelites

from afar (Isa. Ix. 9) to the King of
the Jews at Jerusalem, and second-
arily tho conversion of the Gentiles
"far oil'" (Acts ii. 39; Eph. ii.

12-17 ; Isa. Ix. 10, Ivii. 19; Zech. ii.

11, viii. 22, 23).

Toclien. A town of Simeon (1 Chron.
iv. 32). Tho statement of Josh.xix, 7
and XV. 42 implies T. in Chronicles
is another name for Efher, in the
shephelah or low hills between tho
mountains of Judah and the maritime
low plain.

Togarraah. Son of Gomer, brother
of Ashkemiz and Kiphath (Uen. x.

3). Answering to Armenia. From
iohay Sanskrit for "tribe" or" i*iicc,"

and Arniah (Armenia). The Arme-
nians represent Haik to be their

founder and son of Thorgau (Moses
Clu.ren. i. 4, 9-11). The Phrygians,
the i-ace that overspread Asia Minor,
probably migrated from Armenia,
their hniguago resembled the Ar-
meniiin (Kudoxus, in Steph. Uyz. on
Armenia). The Phrygian is Indo-
Gerinanic, as inscriptions prove, imd

resembled Greek(Plato, Cratyl.). In
Kzek. xxvii. 14 T. appears trading
with Tyro for horses and mules ; S't

Strabo (xi. 13, §9) makes Armenia
famous for breeding horses. In
xxxviii. G, T. comes with Gomer from
tho N. against Palestine ; this and
Gen. X. 3 imply T.'s connection with
the Japhetic races, whicli modem
research confirms as to Armenia. Tho
Armenian connection with tho Celts
{Gomer, i.e. the Cinihi-i, Cimmer-
ians, Crimea, Cyniry), implied in T.
heing Gomer's sou, is not unlikely.

The Imperial Dictionary makes T.
to mean the Turkomajis who have
always joined tho Turks, i.e. Gog
(Ezek. xxxviii. 1-6) or the king of the
K. (Dan. xi. 40) ; Bochart makes
Goghasan the original form, among
the Colchiaus, Armenians, aud Chal-
dieaus, for which the Greeks gave
Caucasus.

Tohu, Samuel's ancestor (1 Sara. i.

1). Perhaps To.\H [seel.

Toi. 2 Sam. viii. 9, 10; Toul Chron.
xviii. 9, 10. King of Hamath t)n the
Orontes ; sent his son Uadoram or
Joram with presents of gold, silver,

and brass, to congratulate David on
his victory over liadadezer, king of

Zobah, whose kingdom bordered on
Hamath aud who probably had
tried to reduce Toi to vassalage.

Toi's aim was to secure the pro-

tection of so powerful an ally as
David. David consecrated his pre-

sents to Jehovah.
Tola. 1. Issachar's firstborn (Gen.

xlvi. 13 ; Kuni. sxvi. 23 ; 1 Chron.
vii. 1, 2). Ancestor of the Tolaites,

22,000 men of valour in David's time.

2. Next judge of Israel after Abi-
melech (Jud. x. 1). Son of Puah, of

Jssachar. Judged for 23 years at

Shamir in mount Ephraim ; here h©
died and was buried.

Tolad. A town of Simeon (1 Chron.
iv. 29). El Tolad in Jt.sh. xix. 4.

Tombs. Simplicity is the character-

istic of Jewish sepulture. Ko sarco-

phagus or coffin or sepaiute tomb
structure for ouo individual; usuiiUy

no x^ilia.r (but Jacob set one over
Rachel, Gen. xxxv. 20) or mound, no
inscription or painting. Thocolhning
and embalming of Joseph as a na-

turalized Egyptian, and the embalm-
ing of Jacob his father in Egypt, are

exceptional cases. So also the burn-

ing of Saul, when his body was hastily

rescued fnHu tho Philistines. Tho
body was usually washed, anointed,
wrapped in linen, and borne without
patreant or prayers to tho grave.
*' (ircat burnings" of perfumes ac-
compauied tho sepulture of kings
(Mark xiv. S, xvi. 1; John xix. 39,

etc. J 2 Chron. xvi. 14; Jer. xxxiv. 5).

The Jewish rock tombs are of throe

classes: (1) Kokim tombs, which
have parallel tunnels running in,

three or four side by side, from the
walls of a rectangular chamber; tho

bodies lay with their feet towards tho
chamber, and stone pillows for the

heads at the fart her end ; the entrance

door is in the face uf the clilf; this is

the most ancient form of tomb, for tho

kokim are found sometimes in part

destroyed to enlarge tho tomb on a

different system. (2) LociJks tombs;
these often have deconitod facades,

within the chamber has an arched
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recess with rock-cut sarcophagus or

loculus beneulh, tbo body lyiug

p;ir;illel to tho side of tlio cliarabor

;

Mio roUinif stoue ia found with the

lociUus, hardly ever with the hoka
tomb ; our Lord's sepulchre was
therefore a locnlu^. (3) Sunk tombs
not of Jewish origin. The so called

sepulchres of Joseph and Nicodeums
aro unmistakably Jewish kokim,

rock hewn. Tlie present chamber
in the church of the Uoly Sepulchre

was formed when the church was
built» by ciittinij away a portion

of the original tomb chamber so as

to leavo a sort of cave, and the floor

was leveUed at the same time. The
side of the kok was cut away, and
a canopy of rock left over its bed.

In course of time, by pilgrims carry-

ing otF relics of rock the kok be-

came entirely isolated, the canopy
disappeared, and the tomb assumed
its present form (Mnjor WiLson). The
angel at the head and the angel at the

foot could only have been in a loculus,

not a koka tomb. The Mishna (Baba
Bathra, ii. 9) says, " corpses and
sepulchres are separated from the city

50 cubits." The fact that tho loculus

tomb was formed out of an original

koka tomb, w-hereas our Lord's

loeulus tomb was a "new" one
"wherein was man never yet laid"
(John xix. 41), seems to be fatal to

the claim of the so called Holy Sepul-

chre, independently of the argument
of its having been probably inside

the walls. The loculi or recesses aro

about two feet wide by three high.

A stone closes the outer end of each

loculus : thus

The shallow loculi were used only in

the (ireek-Roraan period, when
sarcophagi were

r "I

n_

I

introduced, and
for embalmed
bodies : tlius

The deep loculus

lengthwise from
the cave best
suited the un-
embalmed body, ' '

for it whilst the body was de-
composing could most easily be
shut off witli a small stone from the
rest of the catacomb (comp. John
xi. 33-tO, " tiike away the stone,"
and *' they took away the stone").
This, and the stone rolled away from
our Lord's tomb (iMark xvi. 3, 4,
*' the stone was rolled away . , . very
great"),was that at the mouth of tho
cave, not as Smith's Diet, supposes
from the s-nall mouth of the loculus
inside. Tho stone, like a cheese
or millstone, (generally three feet
wide,) rolled right and left of the
door (genenilly two feet wide) in a
groovi*, so that it could be moved to

one side when the tomb was opened
and rolled back over the mouth in

shutting tho tomb. [See Buuial.]
The slope was down towards the cave
mouth, so that it would roll down
thither by its own weight ; but to roll

it aside was to roll it upwards and
created the difficulty to the women

;

it is noticeable also that the earth-

quake would not roll it up, nor if

rolled up would it remain so. Such
is the case in the "tombs of the

kings," so called. The tomb of lle-

lena, qneen of Adiabene, is the only
dated example of the loculus tomb
with stone closed mouth ; it was
made in tho tirst century (J'osephus

XX. 4, § 3). Tho language of John
cim only apply to the mouth of the

cave, not that of the loculus. "It was
a cave and a stone lay upon it '*; so

Mark xvi. 3, 4, "who shall roll us
away the stone (* very great') from
the door of the sepulchre T' The
rock cut tombs are few, not 1000 in or

near Jerusalem, so that the majority
had to be content with graves dug in

the earth. Sheuna [see] " hewed
out a sepulchre on high," viz. in the

rocks, for himself and his family.

Isaiah (xxii. IG) at the very spot

accosts him, ** what hast thou here,

and whom hast thou here, that thou
hast hewed thee out a sepulchre here,

as he that hewetb him out a sepul-

chre on high and that graveth an
habitation for himself in a rock?"
llis un-IIebrew name implies he was
an alien, probably brought to court
by Hezekiah's ungodly predecessor

Ahaz. A stately tomb ill became
such an upstart, wlio seems to have
been of the ungodly faction who set

at nought Isaiah's warnings (xxviii.

—

xxxiii.)- Some of tlie kings were
buried close to the temple ; Ezek.
xliii. 7-9 is thought to refer to

this (Smith's Bible Diet.) ; rather
"kings" mean the idols who had
been their lords, but now that Jeho-

vah is their Lord (Isa. xxvi. 13) the

idols, once their "kings," seem but
" carcases," so these are associated

with the " high places." This is con-

firmed by Lev. xxvi. 30, Jer. xvi. 18,

2 Kings xxi. 5, xxiii. 6. Abraham,
Sarah, Isaac, llebekah, Jacob, and
Leah, have lain in the cave of Mach-
pelah in the Held so solemnly bought
From Ephron the llitlito at Hebron,
about 3700 years (Gen. xxiii. 4, etc.,

1. 31) ; but none is allowed to enter.

A round hole in the mosque admits
light and air to the cave below.

Theri; is a like opening into the tomb
inider the Dome of the Koek, if tomb
it be. A Mahometan kubr now
crowns the hill overlooking Petra,

and is called Aaron's tomb ; but
whether this hill be mount Uor or

the tomb Aaron's is most doubtful.

Joshua was buried in his inheritance

in Tl-MNATH Seuah [sco] (Josh. xxiv.

30) ; Samuel in his own house at

Kamah (1 Sam. xxv. 1) ; Joab in his

house in the wilderness (1 Kings ii.

34), i.e. in a loeulus closed with a
stone, so as to prevent effluvia, in the

garden or court attached to the
dwelling.

Tombs of the Icings. Of the 22 who
reigned at Jerusalem from lOlS to

uDOb.c., eleven (David, Solomon, Re-
hoboam, Abijah, Asa, Jehoshaphat,
Ahaziah, Amaziah, Jotham, Ileze-

Iviah, Josiah ; also the good priest

Jehoiada) were buried in one common
subterranean receptacle in " tho
city of David." Warren (Pal. Expl.)
supposi'S David, having hewn stones
from tho quarries called the cott<ni

grotto (probably the same spot as

"the royal caverns"), for the building
of the temple, converted the snhter-
raneau recesses so maile into hissepul-
chre. It seems (Joscphus Ant. xvi.

7, § 1) Uerod attempted to plunder
David's tomb, but being strangely
interrupted builta white stone monu-
ment in atonement at the mouth of
the tomb. To this monument Titua
advanced from Scopus, i.e. from the
N.E. of the city {Josephus B.J.,v.3.,

§2; V. 7,§3; V.13. §3). Accord-
ing to this, David's tomb would be
outside the N. wall of Jerusalem
to tho E. Asa was buried " in

his own sepulchres which he had
made for himself (a new chamber
attached to the older sepulchre) in

the city of David, and was laid in tht?

bed (a loculusj tilled with spices,"

etc. (2 Chron. xvi. 14.) Hezeliiah
was buried "in the chiefest (highest)

of the sepulchres of the sons of Da-
vid" (xxxii, 33), i.e. they excavated
for him a chamber higher than the
others. These instances prove the im-
portance attached to an honoui-able

bunal among the Isnielites. The
rock-cut sepulchre under the wall

of the present church of the Holy Se-
pulchre may be the site of the burial

of the idolatrous kings. The site of

tho tomb of the kings was in (i.e.

near, at, 3) the city of David (Neh.
iii.lO). The phrases "house," "city,"
" in," need some explanation. Jeho-
rara is said to have been " buried with

his fathers in the city of David" (2

Kings viii. 24), yet "not in the se-

pulchres of the kings " (2 Chron. xxi.

20); Josephus (Ant. ix. 5, § 3) says
" they neither buried him in the
sepulchres of his fathers, nor vouch-

safed him any honours, but buried

him as a private man "
; therefore

tho phrase " in the city of David"
does not necessarily mean within
the walls, but may mean at or "near.

The Heb. is translated " Joshua
was by Jericho," as it must mean in

Josh. v. 13; so "in" must mean
in Gen. xiii. 18, xxxvii. 12, 13, Josh.

xxiv. 32, Again the phi-ase "city of

David" includes the immediate en-

virons (Num. XXXV. 25-28 ; 1 Kings
ii. 30, 37, where the suburbs up to

Kedron aro included) ; moreover,
" house" is applied to the tomb (Job

XXX. 23, Eccles. xii. 5, Isa. xiv. 18, 10).

This explains tho difficulty, " they

buried Samuel in his bouse" (his

tomb_, not his dwelling : Isa. xsii. IG.

where "habitation" is explained by
"sepulchre") : 1 Sam. xxv._ 1; 1

Kings ii. 34, "Joab was buried in

his own house in the wilderness" ;

2 Chron. xxxiii. 20, "they buried

Mauasseh in his own house," which

is explained 2 Kings xxi. 18, " in tho

garden of his own house, in the gar-

den of Uzza." (Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat.,

Oct. 1877, p. 105-197.) Uzziah,_or

Azariah, is said to have been buried
" in the city of David," which is ex-

plained in 2 Chron. xxvi. 23, " in the

field of tho burial which belonged to

tho kings, for they said, llf is a
leper,** This explains how Nehe-
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miah's account of David's sepulchre

,is outside tbo then existJDg walls of

Jorusalem is ia harmony with the

statement elsewhere that it was " in

the city of David." David's sepul-

chres (Neh. iii. 15, IG, 20, xii. 37)

were not far from " the gate of the

fountain . . . the wall of the pool of

tJiloah by the king's garden, and the
stairs that go down from the city of

David. , . . Ophel, unto the place

over against the water gate toward
the East." '' The house (not x>cL^o-ce)

of David " answers to the scpidchrfis

of David (Neh. xii. 37, iii. 10). Ne-
hemiah's procession (in chap, iii.)

began at the N.E.» went round iiy

the W. and S., and returned to the
starting point in the N.E. The pro-

cession (in chap, xii.) of the first com-
pany went from W. by S. to E. The
fountain gate was near the pool of

Siloam. The water gate led from
Ophel to the Virgin fouuta-in. *' The
pool that was made" (the lower
pool of Siloam) was one lower down
the Tyropoeon valley. The stairs of

the city of David led down Ophel to

near the pool of Siloam ; probably
then David's tomb was either cut in

the face of the rock or near to the
top of the steep (40 or 50 feet high)
with which Ophel ridge ends, just

over Siloam. The field of the burial

of the kings (2 Chrun. xxvi. 23 ; 2

Kings sxi. IS, 20) was probably just

below, at the S. end of Ophel in the
Tyropceon valley, the site of the
king's winepresses, near the king's

garden (Zech. liv. 10). (W. F.

Birch.)

Tke tombs of the prophets, on the TV".

side of mount Olivet, are decidedly

Jewish. A natural cavern is im-
proved by art, which has constructed

an outer gallery into which 2" loculi

placed lengthwise open. It has no
architectural mouldings, and no shal-

low loculi breadthwise, to iu'licate

anything unJewish,
In the valley of Ilinnora and Jeho-

shaphat, and on the hi:^h land X. of

Jerusalem, are rock-hewn tombs be-

traying by their ornamentation Greek
and Roman times. The tomb of

Zaciiarias [see] so called is a square
pyramid-topped building, with four

Ionic columns and Assyrian cornice

on each side ; but in the form of the
volutes, tlie ecrg and durt moulding,
etc., beneath it is Roman.

'The so called '* tt)mb of Absalom" ia

largerand of the Roman Ionic order,

with a frieze of the Koinan Doric
order. In the rear of the mouolitli

13 a sepulchral cavern called "the

VAlXt;V UK J

iomb of Jehoshaphat." Tt i^ now
closed by the stonos thrown by
passers at the tomb of the undutiful
Absalom. Its pediment is identical

in style with the tombs of the judges,
therefore of the same age.

"The tomb of St. James" is between
the other two; a verandah with two
Doric pillars of a late Greek order;

behind is a rock-cut chamber with

deep loculi, and in the rear is an
apa.rtmeut with three shallow loculi,

which therefore are post-Judaic.

The ** tomb of the judges" contains

00 deep loculi in three storeys with

ledges in front to support the closing

stones, the lowest level with the

ground. The architecture is th:it of
" the tomb of Jehoshaphat," and has
a G reek ped iment of an age later t liau

the debased Roman of " the tomb of

Absaliim." The unnamed " Jewish
t aub" adjoining, witli bevelled facade
but late Roman Doric details, betrays
its late age.

Tomb of Herod. Joscphus (B. J. v. 4,

§ 2; 3, § 2; 12, § 2) says the wall
reached from the t<iwer Psephinus
(on the ridge above the pool Birlct
Mamilla) to the site opposite the
monument of Uelena; then it ex-

tended a long way till it passed
the sepulchral caverns <f the kings.

PLAX OF THK TOUnS OF TBE KIH09.

They also are named " Herod's
tombs" or "monuments," for bore
be was buried, the procession pass-

ing "eight stadia to the Herodium"
(Josephus Ant. xvii. 8, § 3); this

(eight stadia or one mile) is the exact

distance between the palace and the

tombs. The facade is Roman D<.iric,

\vitb bunches of grapes and local

foliage, evidently of the same age as

the "tomb of Jehoshaphat" and
" of the judges." The entrance is

concealed below the ground level,

and closed by a rolling ttoue. The
vestibule is 20 ft. sipiarc, from which
three square apartments open, sur-

rounded by deep loculi; a small

square apartment again is at the
bead or side of the loculi, the use of

which is unknown, but certainly it

is not Jewish. There is an inner-

most sarcophagus chamber in which
two sarcophagi were found, one of

which is now in the I^ouvre, de-

posited by De Saulcy. This and the

"St. James's tomb" are tho only

.sarcophagus chambers at Jerusalem;
:is then Herod, appointed king by
Rome, affected Roman usages, he
would bo buried in the Roman mode,
so that this w;is probably tho sepul-

chre of ilerod. Scarcely a tombf of

Jerusalem could bo pointed out, of

any but tho Roman ago.

Tovih of Helena, queen of Adiahenc.
Tiiough a convert to Judaism, she
did not think it needful to be buried
under ground. Josephus (.*Vnt. xx.

4, § 3) says " she and her brother
were buried in the pyramids she
constructed tliree stadia from Jeru-

Mlem." Pausanias (viii. 10) too
speaks of it lu a huilt tip tomb,
(tdphos) not a cave. It.s site was
between the tower Psephinus and
the roy'al caverns (Joscphus B. J.

V. 22; V. 4, § 2). Tiiis tomb waa
N.W. of Herod's, which was on the
N. (-f the city.

Tombs used to be whitewaslied yearly
on tho 15th of Adar, to warn otT

passers by, so as not to contrjct
jxillution. Jacob's i^illar (jver Riichel
was called tnatzevctk ; the tomb ia

fctber; the CQ.ve, mearah ; the stone
at the mouth, (jolel. Major Wilson
divides tombs thus: (1) Rock hewn
(the oldest) tombs ; (2) Masonry
tombs (as at Kedcsh and T*'l Uum) ;

and (3) Sarcophagi. The simplest of

(1) is a grave-shaped loculus sunk in

the rock, with a covering slab ; so at

Kedesli ; a second kind is an arched
recess iu the rock and a loculus sunk
under it, as at Meiron ; sometimea
loculi are cut in the sides of a natural
cavern.

Tongues, Confusion of. [See
Rakel.] Gen. x. accords with the
modern scientific principle of ethnic

subdivision; as races increase they
subdivide ; thus as mankind spread
there was a continual breaking up
into a larger and larger number of

nations. These were distinct linguis-

tically, and also ethnically " by these

{i.e. from the Japhctites just before

named the tribes sprang by whom)
were the isles (the maritime coasts) of

the Gentiles divided in their lands,

every one o/^cr Jtis tontjue, after their

families, in their nations" (ver. 5).

The sacred writer at once states the
fact of the great multiplicity of lan-

guages, and also the resemblance
and connection between what at

Jirst sight seem distinct tongues.

Etlinology speaks of " mother,"
"sister," and "daughter" dialects,

just OS Gen. x. mentions mother,
sister, and daughter races. It is the

only theory of ethnology whicli

harmonizes with and accounts for

the facts of language, as comparative
philology reveals them to us. The
geueial teaching of Gen. x. is that

the nations N. and W. of Jlesopo-

taniia and Syria were Japhetic and,

within the geographic limits alluded

to, comprise seven chief laccs; eth-

nology does not contradict this.

Moses does not contcuiplate a scien-

tific scheme embracing all the tribes

and nations existing iu the world at

the time, but a genealogical arrange-

ment of those lest known to Moses
and his readers. Ethnologists divide

the Shemites into five main branches,

Anumoan, Hebrew, PhoMiician, As-
Syrian or Uabylonian, and Anibian;
JIoscs recognises four of these,

Asshur or Assyria, Aram <t Syria,

Eber or tho Hebrews, Joktan the

ptiro Arabs. Moses adds Elam and
l.nd, of which ethnology says no-

thing. He omits the PlKcnicians who
in his time had not yvt acqxnrrd im»

I>ortanco or moved from the shore

of tlio Persian gulf to the Mediter-

ranean. The Japhetic races spread

over all the northern regions known
to Moses : Greece, Thrace, Scythia,

Asia Minor, Armenia, and Jlcdia. The
llamitic races over the S. and S.W.

:

N.Africa, Egypt, Nubia, Ethiopia,

S. and S.E. Arabia, and Babylonia.

Tho Semitic mces in the roj^'ion inter-

mediate between the Japhetic and
llamitic: Syria, Palestine, northern

oud central Arabia, Assyria, Elyuiais,

3 C
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fromthe Mediterranean tothoraoant'
ains of Luristan. Thus by their

intermeJiato position the Sbcmites
were in contact with Japhetic race3

in Cappadociii, and with Hamites in

Palestine, the Yemen, Babylonia,
and Elymais.

The ethnolojjical character of the
genealogy (Gen. x.) appears in such
gentilic forma as Ludim. Jebusite,

and geographical and local names as

Mizraiui, Sidon; as also from the

formula '* after their families, after

their tongues, in their countries, and
in their nations" (ver. 5, 20, 31).

[See Generation ; on the connec-

tion of Canaan with Hebrew, see.]

This is a trace of the original unity

of races so distinct, subsequently,
as the Hamitic Canaanites and the
Semitic Hebrews. The Hamites and
Shemites again meet in Babylon
[see], which Scripture assigns to a
Cushite founder, Nirarod, in accord-
ance with recent discoveries of Ham-
itic inscriptions in the oldest Baby-
lonian remains at Ur.

The unity of mankind St. Paul (Acts
xvii. 26) asserts, " God hath made of

one blood every nation of men to

dwell on all the face of the earth."
Moreover Christ is tho Head of all

mankind in redemption, as Adam in

tho fall of all (Rom. v. 15-19; 1

Cor. XV. 22,45-49). Again Genesis
(ix. 19) traces the whole postdiluvian
population to Noah, "of the three
sons of Noah was the whole earth
overspread." Speech is inherent in

man as being the outcome of reflec-

tion, the Greeks therefore rightly

express by the same word reaso/i.

and speech, "logos," for reason is

inward speech and speech is outward
reason. This i^ his superiority to
brutes ; hence to mature Adam's
intellectual powers and to teach him
the use of language God brought the
animals to him to name (Gen. ii. 19,

20). Nouns are the simplest and
earhest elements of language ; and
animals by their appearance, move-
ments, and cries, suggest names for
themselves.

Whatever ditferences of tongue arose
before the flood, the original unity of
speech was restored in Noah. This
continued till the confusion of tongues
at Babel. God defeated the attempt
to counteract His will, that men
should disperse systemat ically, by con-
founding the tongues of the builders
of the intended central metropolis of
the world. Oppert identities Babel
with the basement of tlip great mouud

5l)IROD'a TOWLX.

of Birs Nimrud, tho ancient Borsip-
pa. The confusion consisted in a
mimculous forestalment of the wide
dialectical differences %vhich ordi-
narily require time and difference of

place and habits to mature; the
one common substratum remained.
The tenth chapter of Genesis states

summarily the dispersion according
to race and tongue, tho origin of
which chap. xi. proceeds to detail

;

in chronological order of events chap,
xi. was before chap. x. Kthnology
and philology tend more and more
towards recognising the unity of

mankind ; imity amidst variety is the
general law,

A substratum of significant mono-
syllabic roots is at tho base of all

languages. Three classes of tongues
exist : the isolating, the agglutina-
tive, and the intiecting. In the
isolating there are no inflections,

no ease or person terminations, no
distinction of form between verb,
noun, adjective, preposition, and con-
junction; the bare root is the sole

substance. In the other two the
formal elements represent roots

;

both these and the radical elements
are monosyllabic. There are two
kinds of roots, predicable and pro-
nominal ; the predicable constituting
the material element of verbs, nouns,
and adjectives; the pronominal that
of conjunctions, prepositions, and
particles ; the pronominal especially
supplies the formal element, i.e. the
terminations of verbs, substantives,
and adjectives. Monosyllabic roots
are the common feature of all of the
Indo European family. Bisyllabisra

prevails in the Semitic family, espe-
cially in the verbs, but these also are
reducible to monosyllabics, consist-

ing of consonants at the beginning
and at tho end ; the stem thus en-
closed at both ends was precluded
from external increment, but by in-

ternal modification of vowels pro-
duces economy of material, simplicity,

and dignity. In the agglutinative
family the relational elements are
attached to the predicable theme by
mechanical junction, tho individuality

of each remaining still. The inflect-

. ing languages must have been once
agglutinative, and the agglutinative
once isolating. If the reriiti')nal and
the predicable elements of the isolat-

ing be linked together, it becomes
agglutinative. If the material and
the formal parts are pronounced as

one word, eliminatingthe sounds that

resist incorporation, the tongue be-
comes inflecting. Moreover no sharp
lino of demarcation separates the
three : the isolating are not wholly
so, the agglutinative as the Finnish
and Turkish are sometimes in-

flecting, the inflecting as Hebrew is

often agglutinative and has separate
particles to express relations ; the
Indo European (inflecting) appends
to its substantival stems suffixes of

case and number; the Unil Altaian
(agglutinative) adds governing parti-

cles, rendering them post positional

instead of prepositional ; the Sem-
itic expresses grammatical varia-

tions by vowel changes within the
root, the Indo European by affixes

without. Tbo steppes of central

Asia have always been the home of

tho agglutinative, the nomadic life

expressing itself naturally in giving

prominent distinctness to the leading
idea in each word, thereby giving
ready communication between fami-

lies which associate only at int^r-

vals ; the inflecting tongues on tho
other handexpresshigher social culti-

vation. Outward circumstances, posi-
tion, and disposition, all combmed,
have modified language. In ^ra»i-
mar too correspondences occur be-
tween the three great classes. The iso-

lating, in the absence of grammatical
forms, collocate the words in a some-
what logical order. Herein our in-

flecting, highly cultivated, English
tougue exhibits a resemblance ; tho
subject preceding the verb, and the
verb preceding the object; also sub-
ject, copula, and predicate. In tho
agglutinative the principal word
comes last, every qualifying clause
or word that precedes being sus-

tained by it. Thus the syntactical

arrangement is the opposite of tho
verbal, the principal idea taking pre-
cedence in the latter. In the Sem-
itic tongues the reverse of this usage
of the classical holds good ; the verb
stands first, and the adjective comes
after its noun, in the agglutinative
adjectives qualifying nouns remain
undeclined, answering to compound
words in the Indo European, where
the final member alone is inflected;

so the absence of the plural ending
of nouns following a numeral answers
to our usage of "pound" or "head"
(uofc pojuids, heads) after a plural

numeral. The governing noun is

altered in termination before tho
governed noun, in Hebrew, instead of
the governed noun being put in tho
genitive. The genitive in Hebrew
is also expressed by a relative and a
preposition before the noun; really

the prefixes or affixes in other tongues
marking the genitive are more con-
nected with the governing than
with the governed word, and are re-

solvable into relative or personal
pronouns which connect the two
words. Rapid utterance of the first

accounts for the excision of the final

consonant of the Hebrew plural noun
governing another. '

' The song which
(belongs) to Solomon" answers to
" Solomon's Song," the s combui-
iug the demonstrative sa and the
relative ya. The isolating tongues,
as the Chinese, instead of the Indo
European verbal composition, employ
manifold combinations of radical

sounds with an elaborate method of

accenting and intoning. The agglu-
tinative, though deficient in com-
pounds, build np words, suffix on
sutfix, to which their law of vowel
harmony gives uniformity.

Amidst tho varieties, tnices of iinity

appear in the original material, in

the stages of formation, and in the
general grammatical expression.

Every word is reducible to two
elements, the predicable and tho
formal, i.e. the root and tho gi-am-

matical termination. Both consist

of independent roots. The formal,

mostly pronominal, elements are

more tenacious of life ; therefore

agreement in inflections, which con-

sist of these, affords a strong pre-

sumption for radical identity also.

Grimm discovered a regular system
of changes undergone in the transi-

tion from Greek and Latin to Gothic
and low German : aspirates fur

tenues, h for k or c, th for t, f for
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p ; tenueg for medials, t for d, p for

0, k for g; medials for aspirates, g
for ch or h, d for tb, b for f or ph :

as hcnrt from Z:ar(iia, cor ; thou from
I'll; lire from 3)em7:>e (pento) ; fa(/ier

from pa(er, two from duo; knee
from f7oiiu ; f/oose from c/ieea ; daro
from tharseo; fcear from/erojp/tero.

Has Miiller calls the agglutinative

tongues of Europe and Asia by the
common name "Turanian." This
class includes the Ural Altaian, the
Chinese, Burmese, and Tbibet^ui.

Some refer the American tongues to

the Turanian. The essential identity

of many words in Semitic and InJo
European gives a strong presumption
of their original unity ; thus queren,
cornu, horn; masak, misgo, misceo,
mix ; karak, circa, circle ; eretz, terra,

earth (German erde) ; chalaqu, glaber,
glisco, glide (glatt) ; kum,gam, 'am,
cum, sun, koiiios, common ; raalee,

pleos, plouus, full (vol!) ; bor, purus,
pure ; barah, vorare, bora, voiacious

;

parah, phero, barus, fero, bear

;

apha, epso, epula ; mar, araarus

;

cai-ath, curtus; zarah, serere; mutb,
math (Sanskrit), raor(t)s, mortal;
attah, tu, su, thou ; n iu Ilebrew
stands for m in the Indo European,
a« representing the tirst personal
pronoun ; shesh, sex, hex, six ; the
other numerals in Hebrew and Indo
Eun^pean, one to five, are probably
identical.

InJo European or Aryan is the term
which science now employs, answer-
ing to the Scripture Japhetic. The N.
African languages were sub-Semitic

;

the inelastic Semitic remained with-
in the limits assigned in tlie Bible,
owing to being hemmed in by the
superior expansivenoss of the Aryans
and Turanians. Latham alleges
traces of resemblance between the
sub-Semitic of northern Africa,
Negro in the centre, and Katfir aud
Hottentot in the S. ; the latter are
more Turanian than the northern.
Indo European comprises nine classes,

Indian, Iranian, Celtic, ItaUan, Al-
banian, Greek, Teutonic, Lithuanian,
and Slavonian. " The Slavonians and
Teutons were the first to leave the
common home of the Indo European
race, and Slavo Teutonic was the
earliest deviation from the common
language. Then the Gra^co Italo
Celtic. The Celts then separated"
(Schleicher). But the Celts being
found most westerly, in the extremi-
ties of Europe, Ireland, the Scotch
highlands, Wales, and Brittany, were
probably the earliest emigrants from
the primeval seat. Once they occu-
pied Gaul, northern Italy, large parts
of Spain, Germany, Switzerland, and
poured along Greece into Asia Minor,
fiving their name to Galatia [see]

;

ut now they have been forced into
the remote corners of Europe by suc-
cessive races.

The plateau of central Asia was the
original seat (jf the Indo European
race. Tiie Indian offshoot is trace-
able to the Himalaya slopes, fr(jm
the geographic allusions in theVedic
hymns (Max MuUer, Lectures). The
Sanskrit names of articles imported
by Solomon prove tho advaTu-e of
the Indian Aryans into ilindostan
iit least before lOUO B.C. (1 Kings x.

22.) Aryans appear on tho Semitic

border as early as the composition
of Gen. X. and xiv. The Aryan
Medes appear iu the Assyrian annals
'JOO B.C. Tho Greeks were .settled in

their land, and the Italians iu theirs,

at least as early ua lOUO B.C. Thf
latest of the Celtic migrations had
reached western Europe before tlu'

time of Hecat;eus, 5U0 B.C. The
Teutonic migration was much later ;

they were by the Baltic in the age
of Alexander the Great (Plin.xxxvii.

11); glesum, the term for amber in

that region, is Teutonic. Teutones
accompanied tho Cimbri in their

southern expedition, 113-102 B.C.;

CiL'sar and Tacitus more exyilicitly

mention them. Tho Slavonians
migrated contemporaneously with
the Teutones. They may be traced
to the Veneti or Venedro of northern
Germany, whence comes " Wend**;
Tacitus (Germ. 4G) first mentions
them. The languages of the abori-

ginal races who preceded the Aryans
in India were Turanian. The Finns,
who have been since Tacitus' time
(Germ. 46) E. of the Baltic, origin-

ally were spread southward, but
were thrust back by the Teutons
and Slavonians. The Basque in

Spain has a grammatical, though not
a verbal, attinity to the Finnish.
Thus the Finns in the N. and the
Basques in the S. may be remnants
of a Turanian migration preceding
the Indo European.

In Asia there are two great classes of

tongues: (1) the monosyllabic, repre-

sented by the Chinese in the E. and
the S.E., probably the earliest mi-
gration from the common cradle of
mankind ; (2) the agglutinative,
the Ural Altaian in the N. including
the five, Tungusian, Mongolian,
Turkish, Samoiedic on tho Arctic
nneau coast, aud Finnish of the
Finns and Lapps, the Esthonians,
Livonians, and the Hungarian Mag-
yars : in the S. four classes, Tamul
inS. Hiudostan, Bhotiya of Thibet,
the Tai of Siam and Pegu, the
Malay originally in the isles, whence
subsequently it passed to the main-
land. The lake Baikal is the centre
from which seemingly the Turanians
passed in various directions. The
languages of Oceania are thought
to be Malay. The polysynthetic lan-

guages of jS^. America are akin to
Mongolian; and there is an atfinity

of tongues between the Americans
and the Asiatics on either side of the
straits of Corea. Probably the
population passed into N. Ajuerica
mainly by the Behring straits. Thus
the tendency of science is to dis-

cover unity amidst the manifold
varieties of mankind. (See Uev. 11.

Ellis' *' Numerah as signs of prime-
val Unity among Matdvind.")

Ton(?UGS, Gift of. Mark xvi. 17;
Acts ii. 1-13, X. -K), xix. tJ ; 1 Cor.
xii., xiv. Alex. MS. confirms Mark
xvi. y 20; Sin., Vat. MSS. omit it

;

'Hhey shall speak with new (not
known before, kainai.<) tongues";
this promise is not restricted to
apostles; "tlieso signs shall follow
them that believe," a proof to tho
unbelieving that believers were under
a higher power than more enthusiasm
or imagination. Tho " rushing
mighty wind " on peatccost is paral-

leled in Ezek. i. 24, xxxvii. 1-14,
xliii. 2 ; Gen. i. 2 ; 1 Kings xix. 11;
2 Chron. v. 14 ; Pa. civ. 3, 4. The
"tongues like as of Jire*' in the
establishing of the N. T. church
answer to Exod. xix. 18, at the
giving of the 0. T. law on Sinai,

and Ezek. i. 4 *'a fire enfolding
itself"; comp. Jer. xxiii. 29, Luke
xxiv. 32. They were "cloven**
(diamerizomenai), rather distri-

buted to them severally. The dis-

ciples were "filled with the Holy
Ghost"; as John the Baptist and
our Lord (Luke i. 15, iv. 1). ** They
began to speak with other iheterai;)^

d iffereyit from their ordinary) tongues
as the Spirit gave them utterance."
Then "the multitude were con-
founded, because that every man
heard them speak in his (nrn lan^
guage ; and they marvelled saying.

Behold are not all these which speak
Galileans ? and how hear we everj

man in onr oivii tongue wherein we
were fco)*n, the wonderful works of

God?" This proves that as Babel
brought as its penalty the confusion
of tongues, so the pentecostal gift of

tongues symbohsea the reunion of

the scattered nations. Still praise,

not teaching, was the invariable use
made of the gift. The places where
tongues were exercised were just

where there was least need of preach -

ing iu foreign tongues (Acts ii. 1-4,

X. 46, xix. C; 1 Cor. xiv.). Tongues
were not at their command whenever
they pleased to teach those of diifer-

ent languages. The gift came, like

prophesying, only in God's way and
time (Acts ii. 1-18, x. -iC, xix. 6).

No expi'css mention is made of any
apostle or evangelist preaching in

any tongue save Greek or Hebrew
(Aramaic). Probably Paul did so in

Lycaonia (xiv. 11, 15) ; he says

(1 Cor. xiv. 18) "I speak with
tongues (Vat. MS., but Sin. and
Alex. MSS. ' with a tongue ') more
than ye all." Throughout his long
notice of tongues in 1 Cct. xiv. he
never alludes to their use for mJdiiug

one's self intelligible to foreigner.

Tliis would have been the natural
use for him to have urged their pos-

sessors to put them to, instead of
inteiTupting church worship at homo
by their uiimcaning display, Papia3
(in Euseb. U. E., iii. 30) says Mark
accompanied Peter as an "inter-

preter," i.e. to express in appropriate
language Peter's thought, so that
the cifc of tongues cannot have been
in Papias' view a continvons gift

with that apostle. Aramaic Hebrew,
Greek, and Latin (the three lan-

guages over the cross) were tho
general media of converse through-
out the civilised world, owing to Alex-
ander's empire first, then thePoxuan.
Tho epistles are all in Greek, not
only to Corinth, but toThessalonioa»

Philippi, Pome, Ephesus, and
Colosse. The trrm used of tongues
(apophthengesthai, not only lalttn'^

implies a solemn uttemnco as of

prophets or inspired musicians (LXX.
1 Chron. XXV. 1 ; Ezek. xiii. 9). Iu'

the first instance (Acts ii.) tho

tongues were used in doxologu ; but
when tearJiiug followed it was in

ordinary laui^uace, understood by
the Jew8, that Peter spoke. Thoa*
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who spako with tongues seemed to

beholJiTj as if " full of new wine,"

viz. excited and enthusiastic (Acts ii.

13, 15-lS), in a stato raised out of

themselves. Ilenco Paul contrasts

the boing " druulv with wine" with

beini; " hlled with the Spirit, speak-

ing in psalms, hyiniig, and spiritual

8ons3" (Eph. V. IS, 19). Tbo ec-

static son^s of praiso in the 0. T.,

poured out by tho prophets and
their disciples, and the inspired mu-
sicians of the sanctuary, correspond

(1 Sam. X. 5-13, xis. 20-21 ; 1 Chron.

XIV. 3). In 1 Cor. idi. and xiv.

tongues are placed lowest in the

scale of gifts Uii. 31, xiv. 5). Their

three characteristics were : (1) an ec-

static state of comparative rapt un-

consciousness, the will beiuif act<^d

on by a power from above ; (2) words
uttered, often unintelligible; (3)

languages spoken which ordinarily

the speaker could not speak.

They, like prophesyings, were under
control of their possessors (1 Cor.

xiv. 32), and needed tu be kept in

due order, else confusion in church

meetings would ensue (ver. 23. 39).

Tho tongues, as evidencing a Divine

power raisini^them above themselves,

were valued by Paul; but they

suited the childhood (ver. 20, xiii. 11),

as prophesying or inspired preaching

the manhood, of the Christian life.

The possessor of the tongue " spoke
mysteries," praying, blessing, and
giving thanks, but no one understood
him ; the spirit (pneunia) but not
understanding (nous) wasactive (xiv.

ll-W) . Yet ho might edify himself

(ver. 4) with a tongno which to

bystanders seemed a madman's
ravings, but to himself was the

expression of ecstatic adoration.

"Five words" spoken "with the

understanding " so as to " teach

others" are preferable to "ten
thousand in an unknown tongue."

In Isa. xxviii. 9-12 God virtually says

of Israel, "tliis people hear Me not

though I speak to them in their

familiar tongue, I will therefore

speak to thera in other tongues, viz.

that of the foes whom I will send

.against them, yet even then they

will not hearken to Me." Paul thus

applies it : ye see it is a penalty to

encounter men of a strange tongue,

yet this you impose on the church by
abusing instead of using tho tongue
intelligibly. Speakers in foreign
tongues speak like ** children weaned
from the milk, with stammering
lips," ridiculous because unintelli-

gible to the hearers (Isa. xxviii. 14),

or like babbling drunkards (Acts ii.

13), or madmen (1 Cor. xiv. 20-23).

Thus Isaiah (xxviii. 9-11) shows that
** tongues are for a sign, not to them
that believe, but to them that believe
not." Tongues either awaken to
spiritaal attention tho unconverted,
or, if despised, condeynn (comp.
" sign " in a condemnatory sense,

Ezek. iv. 3, 4, Matt. xii. 39^2),
those who, like Israel, reject the
'liign and the accompanying message;
comp. Acts ii 8, 13, 1 Cor. siv. 22;
*' yet for all that will they not hear
Me," even such miraculous signs

foil to arouse them ; therefore since

they will not understand they sltall

Dot understand.

" Tongues of men " and " divers kinds

of tongues" (1 Cor. xii. 10, 2S ; liii.

1) imply diversity, which applies

certainly to laiujuagcs, and includes

also the kind of tongues which was a
spiritual language unknown to man,
uttered in ecstasy (xiv. 2). It was only

by " interpreting " that tho " under-
standing" accompanied the tongues.

He who spake (praying) in a tongue
should pray that he might (be able

to) interpret for edification of the

church (ver. 13, 20, 27). _ Heb.
and Aramaic words spoken in the

spirit or quoted from the 0. T. often

produced a more solemn effect upon
Greeks than the corresponding Gr.

terms ; comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 22, Maran-
atha, xii. 3 ; Lord of sabaoth,

Jas. V. 4; Abba, the adoption cry,

Kom. viii. 15, Gal. iv. 6; Alleluia,

Rev. xix. 1, (3; Hosannah, Matt.

xxi. 9, 15. "Tongues of angels"

(1 Cor. xiii. 1) are such as Daniel

and John in Revelation heard ; and
Paul, when caught up to pai'a.dise

(2 Cor. xii. 4).

An intonation in speaking with tongues
is implied in Paul's comparison to

the tones of the harp and pipe, which
however he insists have distinctio7i

of sounds, and therefore so ought
possessors of tongues to speak intel-

ligibly by interpreting their sense

afterwards, or after awakening spi-

ritual attention by the mysterious
tongue they ought then to follow

with "revelation, knowledge, pro-

phesying or doctrine " (1 Cor. xiv.

6-11) ; otherwise the speaker with a

tongue will be " a barbarian," i.e.

a foreigner in language to the
hearer. A musical tone would also

be likely in uttering hymns and
doxologies, which were the subject

matter of the utterance by tongues
(Acts ii. 11). The " groaniugs which
cannot be uttered" (Rom. viii. 2G)

and the "melody in the heart"
(Eph. V. 19) show us how even inar-

ticulate speech like the tongues may
edify, though less edifying than ar-

ticulate and intelligible prophesying
or preaching. Either the speaker
with a tongue or a listener might
have the gift of interpreting, so he
might bring forth deep truths from
the seemingly incoherent utterances

of foreign, and Aramaic, and strange

words (1 Cor. xiv. 7, H, 13, 27).

When the age of miracle passed (1

Cor. xiii. 8) the tongues ceased with

it ; the scaffolding was removed,
when the building was complete as

regards its hrst stage ; hymns and
spiritual songs took the place of

tongues, as preaching took tho place

of prophesying.
Like all God's gifts, tongues had

their counterfeit. The latter are

morbid, the forerunners or results of

disease. The true tongues were
given to men in full vigour, preceded
by no fanatic madness, and followed

by no pi'ostration as the reaction.

Practical, healthy religion marked
the daily walk of the churches in

which the tongues were manifested.

Not these, but the confession of

Jesus as Lord with heart and tongue,
was the declared test of real disciple-

ship (1 Cor. xii. 3 ; 1 John iv. 2, 3).

Topaz. From pitJah (Heb.) by
tiansposition. One of the hyaline

corundum stones, bright yellow.

Second in the tirst row of the high-

priest's breastplate (E.xod. xxviii. 17,

xxxix. 10), ninth foundation stone of

the wall of Kew Jerusalem (Rev.
xxi. 20). Job (xxviii. 19) represents

it as from Ethiopia ; so Stmbo (ivi.

770), Diodcrns (iii. 39), and Pliny

(xxxvii. 32). The king of Tyre wore
it; among the nine of the 12 jewels
of the highpriest's breastplate ; as

type of antichrist who shall usurp
Christ's king priesthood (Ezek.
xxviii. 13)f LXX., Vulg., and Jose-

phus identify the Greek topaz with
the Hebrew j-^j7(?a/i; and Smith
(Bible Diet.) identifies the topaz as

our chrysolite and the ancient chry-

solite as our topaz. I'liny (H. N. 37,

§ 8) speaks of " the green tints of

the topaz," meaning our chrysolite.

Tophel. Tujileh (Robinson, Bibl.

Res. ii. 570), S.E. of the Dead Sea.

Ninety-nine springs and rivulets

flowing into the Ghor water the
neighbourhood. It is surrounded
by apple, apricot, fig, pomegranate,
and olive trees. It is naturally

chosen as a landmark (Dent. i. 1).

Topheth, ToPHET. A spot in the
valley of the son of Hl^^'OM [see];

S.E. and S.S.E. of Jerusalem ;
" by

the entry of the E. gate " (Jer.

xix. 2). Infamous by the immola-
tion in it of children to Moloch
(2 Kings xxiii. 10 ; Isa. xxx. 33 ; Jer.

vii. 31,32, xix. 2,0, 11). [See Hell.]
From toph, the "drums" beaten to

drown the shrieks of the children

made to pass through the lire to

Moloch ; rather tophet means tabret,

bo" tabret grove, "i.e. music grove^a^s

Chinneroth is "the haip sea"; or

iuph "to spit," less probal'ly; cr

from a root " burning" (Persian,

Gesenius) ; or "filth" (Roediger).

One of the chief groves in Hinnom ;

forming part of the king's gardens,

and watered by Siloam ; Hinnom is

placed by old writers E. of Jeni-

salem, answenng to the mouth of

the Tyropceon, along the southern
banks of the Kedron (Jerome De Loc.

Heb.). T. next was defiled by idols,

Baal and Moloch, with their inhuman
sacrifices. Josiah threw down its

altars and heaped here the tilth of

the city, so that, with its cai cases

preyed on by worms and its per-

petual fires for consuming refuse, it

became a type of hell (Isa. Ixvi. 24).

In Kings and Jeremia'a the article

precedes, " the T." In Isa. xxx. 33

it is Tophtehf "f-nbret grove," as

tnppim in ver. 32 is " tabrets."

Jeremiah (vii. 32, xix. C) makes it

prophetically " the valley of slaugh-

ter," i.e. the scene, no longer of

slaughter of innoceyits (ver. 4), but
of the Jewish men who so richly

deserved their fate. In Isa. xxx. 33

T. symbolises the funeral pyre of

Sennacherib's army, not that it actu-

ally perished there, but the Assyrian
forerunner of antichrist is to be

burnt in ignominy whereas the

Hebrews burie<l their dead. Satan

is the king finally doomed to the fire

with the lost (Matt. v. 22, xxv. 41
;

Mark ix. 43, 44).

Tormah. Jud. ix. 31, marg. for

"privily." LXX., Chaldeeand Rashi

transl. "secretly"; Heb. " in deceit,"

as he had listened to the speech
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quietly witli apparent assent. But
Kimchi *' in T." amis-spelling for

Arumah {ver. 41).

Tormentors : basanisfai, " pxami-
nors by torture " (Matt, xviii. 34;
romp. Acta xxii. 2t).

Tortoise: tz<ib. From tzahah *' to

move slowly" (Lev. xi. 2\)) ; rather
"the great lizard." LXX. tninsl.
" the land crocodile" ; meutiimod by
Herodotus, iv. 192; the varan of the
desert ; it subsiats on beetles, etc. ;

of a dusky yellow colour, ^vith dark
green spots and yellnw claws; the
waran el hard; the Psainmo$auru$
scincus or Monitor terrestris of Cu-
vier. Arabic dhab, a lizard often
two feet long, abounding in Egypt
and Syria. Tristram makes it the
Uromastix spinipes (Nat. Hist., 255).

Its flesh dried was used as a charm
or medicine ; the Arabs mnde broth
of its flesh (Ilasselquist, 220) ; tlio

Syrians ate its flesh (Jerome adv.

Jovin. ii. 7, 334). Several kinds of

tortoise (marsh tortoises, et<;.J

abound in Palestine. Some have
even conjectured that " the tortoise

"

is meant by the word transl. " bit-

tern" in the prophecies of Isaiah

and Zephaniah. [See Bittern.]
Towers. Used as parts of city walls,

or separate, asEoAR, Lebanox, etc.,

to d'^feud wells, flocks, or commerce
(2 Chron. xxvi. 10, xxvii. 4; Gen.
XXXV. 21; Mic. iv. 8). Also attached
to vineyards, as lodges for the
keepers, wherein they could watch
agamst the depredatimis of man or

beast (Isa. v. 2; Matt. xii. 33;
Mark xii. 1).

Town Clerk; graynmateus. An
ufficer originally appointed to record
the laws and decrees of the stnte,

and to read thera in public; but in

Asia Minor, under the lloman em-
nire, authorized to preside over
popular aasemblies and submit
questions to their voti', as inscrip-

tions on marbles testify; in short,
governors of single cities and dis-

tricts, and named as 8U(;h on the
coins ; sometimes also entitled " chief
priests "

; a kind of state secretary.
The town clerk at Epln-sus appeased
the mob gathered by Demetrius the
silversmith against the gospel preach-
ers (Acts xix. 35-41). Ilis Ppeech
is a model of judici'msness, and
perfectly carried his point. Such
excitement, he reasons, is undign'
4ed in Kphesians, seeinj; that their

devotion to Diana of Ephesus is l)e-

yond question. It is unreasonable,
since the men apprehended are
neither church robbers nor blas-

phemers, so ye ought to do nothing
rashly; if even there were grounds
against them, there are legal means
of redress open, without resorting to

illegal ; lastly, we are in danger of

being called in question by Roman
authority for this uproar (see Prov.
XV. 23). Boeekh mentions an Ephe-
eian inscription, No. 291MJ C. and II.

ii. 80, '*]\Iunatius the town clerk

and rnJer of Asia " (Asiarch).

Traehonitis. Luke iii.l. The Tra-
chonite region (the old Basbau) in-

cluded parts of Auranitis, Gauianitis,
and Cat-anrea besides T. proper,

which lay S. of Damascus and E.
of Gauianitis. (Josephus Ant. xvii.

8, § 1; 11, § 4.) Philip [see] was
tetrarch of T. and Itunea. T. is

the Gr. fur the Aramaic Argob
("heap of stones") [which see], "the
rugged region," abounding in caves,

Borne of vast extent. Jerome places
T. rightly between Damascus and
Bostra ; having Kenath among its

chief towns. T. included el Lejab
and part of the western slopes of
jebel llauran. On the northern
border of T. are the large ruins of
Miismeih, which an inscription on a
temple door identities with Fhocus
fPhceno) the old capital (Burckhardt,
Trav. Syr. IID. The Lejah is

bounded on the E. by the mountains
of Batanoea (jebel Hauran) whereon
lie the ruins of Kenath, on the S.
by Auranitis (Hauran) whereon are
the ruins of Bostra, on the N. by
Ituraea (/eiiu?") and Damascus. Jose-
phus (Ant. XV. 10, § 1) says '* the in-

habitants dwelt in caves that served
as a refuge for themselves and their
flocks ; they had cisterns of water,
and stored gmnarics, and so were
able to defy their enemies. The
cave doors are so narrow that but
one can enter at a time, while with-
in they are incredibly large; the
ground above at>ound3 in rugged
rocks with many windings, and dif-

ficult of access except with a guide."
From Josephus' time till the present
day it has been the haunt and asylum
of robbers.

Tradition. Gr. paradosis^ in-
structions ''delivered" (l Cor. xv.

3) as inspired, whether orally or iu

writing, by the apostles (2 Thess. ii.

15, iii. 6, 10). The only oral tra-

dition designed by God to be obli-

gatory on the church in all ages was
soon committed to writing in the
apostolic age, and recognised as in-

spired by the churches then having
tue gift of discerning spirits. Only
in three pni^sages (I Cor. xi. 2 marg.

;

2 Thess. ii. 15, iii. G) has tradition

a good sense; in ten a bad sense,

ixaji'suniKspi'rcti tradition (Matt. XV.

2, 3, G ; Mark vii. 3, 5, 8, 9, 13 ; Gal.
i. 14; Col. ii. 8). Je.-^us charges the
Jews with " making the comniaud-
inent of God of none etfect tlirough

your tradition." Hilary the deacon
says, "a svirfeit to carnnl sense is

hnmnn tradition." Tradition clogs
heavenly perceptions.

Parudosis is one of the only two nonns
in 2000 in the Gr. TeHtament which
uumerically equals OGO, the mark of

the beast (Rev. xiii. 18). Traditior*
is the grand corrupter of doctrine,
as " wealth " {eupirria. Acts xix. 25,
the other ptpiivaleut of GWi) in of
]}ractire. Only tluwe words of the
aiH)stles for which they claim inspi-

ration (their words afterwards em-
bodied iu canonical writing) are in-

spired, not their every spoken word,
e.g. Peter's dissimulation (Gal. ii.

11-14). Oral inspiration was needed
until the canon ot the written word
was completed. The apostles' and
evangelists' inspiration is attested
by their miracles ; their K. T.
Scriptures had the additional test

without which even miracles would
be inconclusice (Deut. xiii. 1-6),.

accordance with the existing 0. T.
revelatwji (Acts xvii. 11). When
the canon was complete the infalh-

bility was transferred from living

men's inspired sayings to the written
word, now the sole unerring guide,

interpreted by the Holy Spirit

;

comparison of Scripture with Scrip-
ture being the best commentary (1

Cor. ii. 12-lG; 1 John ii. 20, 27;
John i. 33, iii. 34, xv. 20, xvi. 13, 14).

The most ancient and unii'ersal tra-

dition is tlie all sufficiency of Scrip-
ture for salvatirjH, "that the man
of God may be perfect, thoroughly
furnisJied unto all good works" (3
Tim. iii. 15-17). The apostles never
appeal to human tradition, always to-

Scripture (Acts xv. 2, 15-1". xvii.

11, xxiv. 14; 1 Cor. XV. 3, 4). If

tradition must be followed, then we
ought to follow that oldest tradition,

which custs away all tradition not
in, or proveable by, Scripture. We
receive the Christian Lord's day
and infant bnptism not on the t7i-

herent autlioi-ity of the fathers, but
on their testit}iony as u'itnesses pt'

facts which give force to the trt(i-

7natio7is of Scripture. Tniditioa
can autheuticute a fact, but not
establish a doctrine. I'aul's tra-

dition in 2 Thess. ii. 15 is ins2nred,

and only continued oral iu part until

the Scripture canon was completed
by John ; altogether difl'erent froui

Rome's svpplenumtary oraJ tradition

professing to complete the word
which is complete, and which we are
forbidden to add to, on penalty oi

God's plague-t written therein (Kev.

xxii. 18). By adding human tra-

dition Home becomes imrent of

antichrist. llow remarkable it is

that frani this very chapter (2 Thess.

ii. 15), denouncing antichrist, she

draws her argument for tradition

which fosters antichristianity. Be-
Ciiuse the aposHcs' onil word, when-
ei'er they claim inspirationy was as

trustworthy as the written word, it

does not follow that the oral word
of those neither op^t'tles nor in-

spired is as trustworthy as the
written word of those who wero
apostles or inspired. Ko tradition

of the apostles except their written

word can be proved genuine on cer-

tain evidence.

The danger of even a genninc oral

tmdition (which scarcely any of tl-i

so called ti-aditions are) is illustnit-ed

in the " saving " that went nbroail

among the brethren tluit John should

not die, though Jesus had not said

this, but " if 1 will that he tarry tili
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I come, what is that to thee P " (John
xxi. 22, 23.) We are no more boand
to accept the fathers' interpretation

(which by the way is the reverse

of ujiariimous ; but even suppose it

were eo) of Scripture, beaiuse wo
accept the N- T. cation on their

testitnony, than to accept the Jews'

interpreUtion of tlio O. T. beciiuso

we accept the O. T. canon on their

testimony ; if we were, we should be

as bound to reject Jesus, with the

Jews, as to reject primitive Scrip-

ture Christianity with the apostate

church. See the Church of^ Eng.
Arts, vi , viii., ix., ixii., ixiiv., on
the due acd the vmdue place of tra-

dition i** 'he church. What were
once unK ersal traditions {e.g. the

epistles for centuries ascribed to 11

popes, fr>m Anacletus, a.d. 101, to

Victor I., A.D. 192, now universally

admitted to be spurious) are no
longer so regarded. Abp. Whately
likened tradition to the Russian
game : a number sit in a circle,

the first reads a short story in

the ear of his next neighbour, he
repeats it orally to the next, and so

on; the last writes it as it reaches
him; the amusement is, when read
and compared with the original

story it is found wholly metamor-
phosed, and hardly recognisable as

the same story.

Trance. Gr. ekstasis (Num. xxiv. 4,

16), Balaam "fell" (into a ira^ice

is not in the Heb.) overpowered
by the Divine inspiration, as Saul (I

Sam. xix. 24) '* lay down naked
(stripped of his outer royal robes) all

that day and all that night." God's
word in Balaam's and Saul's cases

acted on an alien will and therefore
overpowered the bodily energies by
which that will ordinarily worked.
Lnke, the physician and therefore one
likely to understand the phenomena,
alone used the term. Acts x. 10,

Peter in trance received the vision

abolishing distinctions of clean and
unclean, preparing him for the mis-
sion to the Gentile Cornelius (Acts
xxii. 17-21). Paul in trance received
his commission, '* depart far hence
xinto the Gentiles." In the O. T.
Abrani's ** deep sleep and horror of
great darkness " (Gen. xv. 12) are
dirailar. Also EzekieVs sitting as-

t-oniahed seven days (iii. 15), then the
hand of Jehovah coming upon him
(ver, 22). As in many miracles, there
ia a natural form of trance analogous
to the supernatural, viz. in ecstatic
epilepsy the patient is lost to outward
impressions and wrapt in a world of
imagination; Frank, who studied
catalepsy especially, stated he never
knew the case of a Jew so affected.
Mesmerism also throws nervously
susceptible persons into such states.
CoDcentratiun of mind, vision, and
hearing on one object produces it.

Intense feeling and long continued
thought tend the same way. Maho-
met's visions and journey through the
heavens were perhaps of this kind ; so
devotees' ''ecstasies of adoration."
In the Bible trance God marks its

enpematural character by its divinely
ordered consequences. Peter's trance
could not be accidental and imagi-
nary, for whilst meditating on it he
beari? the Spirit's voice, " behold

three men ecek thee, arise therefore,

get thee down, go with them doubt-
ing nothing, for I have sent them."
11 is tiuding exactly three men, and at

that very time, waiting for him below
to go to Cornelius who had also

beheld a distinct vision, could only
be by Divine interposition. The
English " trance " comes through
French from the Latin transitus, at

first " passing away from life," then
the dream vision state, in which the
soul is temporarily transported out of

the body and abstracted from present
things into the unseen world.

Trespass offering. [See Sin
OFFERING and Sacuifice.J

Trial. [See Judges, Council, Law,
Pilate.] In Acts xix. 38 marg., "the
court days arenoiu being kept,"i.e.the
Courtis now sitting, *'and there are
deputies." The assembly of citizens

then sitting formed the conventus,

out of which the "deputy" or pro-

consul (anthupatos) selected "judi-
ces" or assessors (anthujyatoi); thus
the court consisted of the procousul
and his assessors.

Tribute. [See Tax.] The use of the
word in the O. T. is in reference to

the almost universal custom where-
by the conquering nation (whether
Egyptian, Assyrian, or Koman)

levied largo and in many cases re-

curring sums of money from the
nations subjugated by them; and
the monuments erected by the con-
querors naturally present this sub-
ject very frequently. In Matt. xvii.

24r-27, " the didrachma receivers «aid
to Peter, Doth not your Master pay
the didrachma? He saith, Yes?"
Their question implies it was the
religious impost; no civil tax would
have been asked in such a tone, as if

its payment dare be questioned. The
half shekel or half stater or didracnm
(fifteen pence) was the universally

recognised due required from every
Israelite grown male in support of
the sanctuary services, in the bene-
fits of which he had a share: accord-
ing to Exod. XXX. 11-15. [See
Money, Jesus Christ, and Peter.]
Collected both before and after the
Babylonian captivity (2 Kings xii, 4,

2 Chron. xxiv. 9) from all Jewswher-
eversojouruing (Josephus xviii. 9, § 1

;

PhiloJMonarch. ii. 2, § 224). Hence
Peter at once recognised the obliga-

tion. But Christ, whilst to avoid
offence (wherein Paul imitated his

Master in a dirterent case, 1 Cor. ix.

4r-H)) He miraculously supplied the
stater in the fish, for Himself and
Peter, yet cliiimed freedom from the

payment to the temple, seeing He
was its Lord for whose service the
tribute was collected. As Son of the
heavenly King He was free from the
legal exactions which bound all others,

since the law finds its antitypical real-

ization in Him the Son of God and
"the end of the law" (Rom. x. 4).

The temple ofleriugs, for which the

half shekels were collected, through
Him become needless to His people
also; hence they, by virtue of union
with Him in justification and sancti-
fication, are secondarily included in
His pregnant saying, *'then are the
cliildren (not merely the Son) free'*
(John viii. 35, 36 ; Gal. iv. 3-7, v. 1).

As children with Him, they are sons
of the King and share the kingdom
(Rom. viii. 15-17). The legal term
"the didrachma " Matthew uses as
one so familiar to his readers as to
need no explanation ; he must there-
fore have written about the time
alleged, viz. some time before the
destruction of Jerusalem and the
temple, after which an explanatory
comment would have been needed
such as Josepbxis gives (Ant. xviii.

10, § 1) . The undesigned omission in

Matthew confirms the genuineness
and truth of his Gospel.

Troas. Alexandria Troas, now Eshki
Stamboul, " old Constantinople." A
city of Mysia, S. of ancient Troy,
opposite the island Tenedos. The
country was called the Troad. Anti-
gonus built and Lysimachus enlarged
T. It was the chief port between
Macedonia and Asia Minor. The
roads to the interior were good.
Suetonius says Julius Caesar designed
to establish there the seat of his em-
pire (Caesar, 79); Augustus and Con-
stantino meditated the same project.

Roman sentiment attracted them to

T., the alleged seat whence ^ueas,
the fabled progenitor of Rome's
founder, originally migrated. The
ruins are large, and the harbour still

traceable, a basin 400 ft. by 200 ft.

Here on his second missionary tour
Paul saw the vision of the man of

Macedon praying, "come over and
help us" (Acts xvi. 8-12). During
his next missionary tour Paul rested

awhile in his northwardjourney from
Ephesus, hoping to meet Titus (2

Cor. ii. 12, 13). On his return from
this his first gospel preaching in

Europe, he met at T. those who
went before him from Philippi ; he
stayed at T. seven days, and here re-

stored to life Eutychus who had fallen

from the third loft, being over-

whelmed with sleep during Paul's

long sermon : a reproof of careless-

ness and drowsiness in church on the

one hand, and of long and late preach-

ing on the other (Acts xx. 5-13).

Here after his first imprisonment he
left his cloak, books, and parchments
in Carpus' house (2 Tim. iv. 13).

T. had then
the jus Itali-

ciun. Beautiful
coius of T. are

extant, the old-

est bearing the

head of Apollo

Sminthius. The walls enclose a

rectangle, one mile from E. to W.
and one mile from N. to S.

TrogyUium. A small town at the

foot of Mycale promontory, opposite

the island Samos. The strait be-

tween is scarcely one mile across,

and the current is rapid. Paul stayed

a night here, probably in the ship,

at the close of his third missionary

journey on his way to Jerusalem.

From T. he sailed to Miletus. Clo^«

by is a roadstead still called St. Paul* 3

COIN or TROAS.
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port. Thedarkness.owingtoits being
the time of dark moou, was the occa-

sion of the ship's stay in this sheltered

spot (Acts XK, 6, 15).

Troop. Hand: 'jediulf "marauding
companies" (1 Chron. xii. 21; Hos.
vi. it. vii. I).

Trophimus. Paul's companion, a
Geutile ot" Ephesus (Acts xxi. '2i)).

Accompanied hira on his return trom
his third missionary journey through
Asia to Jerusalem. \Vbilst Tychicus,
his associate, a fellow Asiatic, was
left behind on the route (Acts ix. 4)

T. went forward with Paul. The
Jews raised a tumult sKpjjostn^ Paul
had introduced T. a Gentile convert
into the temple. Paul left T. sick

at Miletus just before hi3 nwn second
Roman imprisonment [2 Tim. iv. 12,

liO). T. was probably one of the two
brethren who with Titus carried the
second epistle to the Corinthians (2

Cor. viii. 1G-2I', especially ver. 22,

as ver. 18 refers to Luke). T. was
probably the brother sent before with
Titus (xii. 18), and therefore must
have been sent from Ephesus ; he
was moreover an Ephesiau. A Gen-
tile like Titus. Connected with Paul
in the mission of collecting fof the
poor in Judaea; ho was morenver with
Paul on his return from this very
visit to Corinth. Tradition makes
him beheaded by Xero.

Trumpets, Feast of. Num. xxix.

1-6, Lev. xxiii. 21, "a memorial of

biowingoftrumpets." [See Cornet.
J

Besides the daily sacrilices and the
eleven victims of the new moon, the
ordinary feast of the first day of the
mouth, there were offered a young
bullock, a ram, and seven first year
lambs.with meat otleriugsanda kid for

;l sin oiU'riug. It was one of the seven
days of holy convocation, moadeem

;

the other new moons were not, like

it, days of sacred rest and convoca-
tion, though they were marked by a
blowing of trumjiets over the burnt
otierings. Both lands of trumpets,
the straight trum-
pet {chatzoizrah)

and the cornet (s/to.

phar aud queren),
were blown in the
temple, and it was
**a day of blowing
of trumpets." Ps.

Ixxxi. 3 (which mo-
dern Jews use for

the feast of trum-
pets) docs not refer to "the new
moon " ; trausl. as )Iengstenberg
''blow tho horn in the vionth at

the f'dl moon" {kesch, A. V. less

well "at tho time appointed"); ver.

5, G, 7, 10 show tho passovei' is

referred to. This feast of trumpets
prepared for tlie day of atonement
on tlie tenth day; comp. Joel ii.

15, " blow the trumpet . . . sanctify

a fast, call a solemn a.ssembly." It

was tlio new year day of tho civil

year, the first of Tisri (about Octo-
ber), commencing (lie sabbatical year
and year of jubilee. Tho month
being that for sowing, as well as in-

gatliering of tho last ripe fruits, its

first day was appropriately made
commemorative of creation cnm-
plcted, when "all the sons oF Gnd
Hhouted for joy "(Job xxxviii. /), tho
birthday of tho wmdd.

TRC1IPET3.

Transl. Lev. xxv. 9, "cause the sound
of the cornet (shophar) to go
through " (the land). As the
sound of the comet eignalized Je-

hovah'* descent on Siuai to take
Israel into covenant, so the same
sound at the close of the day of

atonement announced tho year
which restored Isratd to the free-

ditm and blessings of the covenant
(Exod. xix. IG-IU). The trumpets'
sound imaged God's voice aud
word (Isa. Iviii. 1; Hos. viii. 1

;

Zepli. i. 16; Rev. i._ 10, iv. 1). So
at Christ's coming in glory (Matt.
xxiv. 31, 1 Cor. XV. 52, 1 Thess. iv.

IG). This feast of trumpets reminds
the people of their covenant, and
puts God iu remembrance of His
promises (I^^a. xliii. 20, Num. x. 9).

So if we would have great mea-
sures of grace we nmst rouse all

our energies and aspirations, and
crv mightily with trumpet voice to

G^d.
TryphenaandTryphosa. Christ-

ian women at Hume, saluted by Paul
as then "labouring in the Lord"
(Rom. xvi. 12). Possibly they were
deaconesses. Tho columbaria of

Caesar's house in the Vigna Codini
near Porta S. Schastiano contain the
uames Tryphena, Philologus, Am-
plin^, and Julia, mentioned in this

chapter (Wordsworth, Tour in Italy,

ii. 173).

TubaL Gen. x. 2 ; 1 Chron. i. 5;
Isa. Ivi. 19. T., Javan, and Meshech
are the associated sons of Japheth.
They brout^ht slaves (beautiful ones
abounded iu the Euxine coasts, and
were traded in by the Cappadociaus :

Polyb. iv. 38, § 4) and copper vessels

to tho Phoenician markets (copper
and metals of the neighbouring Jlos-

syuaaci and Chalybes were famed,
and copper mines were at Chalvar
in Armenia) : Ezek. xxvii. 13 ; na-

tions of the north (xxxii. 2G, xxxviii.

2. 3, 15, ixxix. 1, 2). Gog is their

chief prince. T. answers to the

Tibareni, as Meshech to the Mosohi

;

close to one another, on the northern
coast of Asia Minor, about the river

Melanthius {Melet Irtnak), iu llero-

dtjtus' and Xenoplion's days; pre-

viously among the most powerful
nices. The Assyrian monarchs from
1100 to 700 B.C. were often warring
with the Muskai and Tuplai, E. of

llie Taurus range, and occupying
the region afterwards called Cappa-
docia. Rawlinson (Herodot. i. 535)
makes them Tumnians (the scholiast

on Apollonius RhoJius, ii. 1010, calls

them Scythians) who spread over
the entire rei<ion between the Mndi-
terranoan and India, the Persian

gulf aud Caucasus. In Sargon's
time, according to inscriptions, Am-
bris, son of Khuliya, was their Iiere-

ditary chief, and by alliance with

the kings of Musak and Vararat
(Mesech and Ararat) who were re-

volting from Assyria drew on him-
self tlie hostility of that monarch.
X*^'nopbon (Anab. vii.8, §25) says the

Tiharcni Avere then an independent
tribe; 2t kings of the Tui>lai in

previous ages are montit)ned in As-
Byriau inscriptions (Ilincks in Kaw.
linson'a Uorodnt. i. 380 note). Rich
in flocks (Ai>ollon. Rhod., Arg. ii.

377).

Tubalcain. Son of the Caiuite
Lamech by Zillah (Gen. iv. 22), **a
whetter of every cutting instrument
in bronze and iron." Flint, wood,
and bone were probably before this

used for implements of husbandryt
arts, and war ; so uncivilized nations
now [see Civiliz.uion^. Nations
degenerating into barbarism fall back
ou a flint age, then proirress to
bronze (in S. America gold) and
iron successively. The Scythian
race, Tubal [see], being copper-
smiths (Ezek. xxvii. 13), seem akin to

the name. "Vulcan" may come
from it. The Arabic hain is "a
smith."

Turtle: tor; Latin iur-tur, from
imitation of its cooing note. Abra-
ham's otTering (Gen. xv. 9) with a
young pigeon (gozal). A pair was
the poor man's substitute for the
lamb or kid, as trespass, sin, or
burnt offering (Lev. xii. 6) ; so the
Virgin mother fcr her purification,

through poverty (Luke ii. 24, 2 Cor.
viii. 9). Also in the case of a nazar-

ite accidentally defiled by a dead
body {Num. vi. 10). 0\\ing to its

being migratory and timid, the turtle

was never domesticated as the
pigeou ; but being numerous, and
building its nest in gardens, it

TCRTLe DOVES,

afTorded its young as an easy prey to

those who did not own even pigeons.

The palm dove, Ttirtur ^^gyptiacits^

probably supplied the sacritices in

Israel's desert journey, for its nests

abound m palms ou oases. Its habit

of jiairing for life, and its love to its

mate, made it a symbul vi purity
and so a suitable ofTeriug. Jeremiah
(viii. 7) makes its return at its pro-

per time in spring a tacit reproof of

Israel who know not the seasonable

time of returning to Him when the
" winter " of His wrath is past aud
He invites them back to the "spring"
of His favour. Christ in inviting

His people t<i gospel hopes from past

legalism ("tho winter is past": Matt.
iv. 10, 1 Juhn ii. 8 ; also past
estrangement through sin, Isa. xliv.

22, Jer, 1. 20, 2 Cor. v, 17) says
"the voice of the turtle is heard in

the land" (S. of Sol. ii. 11. 12). the
emblem of love and so of the Holy
Ghost. Love is iho keynote of tho

new song of the redeemed (Rev. i. 5,

xiv. 3, xix. G; Isa. xxxv. 10). The
turtle dove represents "the congre-

gation of God's poor" which tlio

psalmist (Ps.lxxiv. 19) pniysGodnot
to d. 'liver "unto the wild beasts"

(LXX.. Vulg., Arabic), or "to the

greedy host" (Manrer). The turtle

marks the return of spring still more
than other singing birds, for it aluno

uuceasinsjly sings from morn till

sunset. The 3'ur^((r rtunriis abounda
in Palestine; plaintive tendormclan-
choly characterizes its note. The
turtle is smaller, more slender and
eleguuU than the pigeon. It is also
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distin^ished by having the tail

feathers graduated in length, and
formincj together a wedc:e in shape;
the first quill feather of the wing ia

narrow and pointed. A black hand
jKissea nearly round the neck of the

collared species, which is of a pale

hue. From its prevalence in N.
Africa it is called the Barbary dove.

TychicUS. Acts xx. 4. Paul's com-
panion and fellow labourer in the

gospel (Acts XX. 4) ; accompanied
him in part on his return journey

from the third missionary circuit;
** of Asia." Trophimus went for-

ward with Paul to Jerusalem (xxi.

'20), but T. stayed behind in Asia,

perhip-t at Miletus (xx. 15, 3S).

With Paul again in his iirst Roman
imprisonment : Col. iv. 7, 8, " a
(Gr. th\ the article marks that T.

was well known to them) beUived
(in relation to tlie Christian commun-
ity) brother and a faithful minister

(in missionary 6er\iccs) and fellow

servant in the Lord (in serving the

Bamo Master)." Paul marks his

high sense of the faitliful and sym-
pathetic charact'T of T. by his com-
mission :

" whom I have sent .

that he miglit know your estate

(rather as Sin., Vat., and Alex.

ilSS. 'that YE may know OUR
state," comp. ver. 7, Eph. vi. 22)

fl.nd comfort your hearts," distressed

by my imprisonment as well as by
your own trials. T., being an Asiatic

himself, fitly carried both the epistles

to the Asiatic Ephesians and Colos-

sians, and Piiilemon; but was not a
Colossian as Oncsimus, for of the
latter aluno Paul says " wlio is one
of you" (Col. iv. [)). If the epistle

to the Ephesians be a circular letter

T. (the only j:)t^/-so/L alluded to
throughout the epistle) would be a
(it iiei-son to see it read. In Tit. iii, 12

Paul proposes to send ArtemasorT.
(from Corinth or else Ephesus, where
T. w.'is with Paul) to take Titus* place
(which his pa>t services to I'uul in

the neighbouring Asia qualified him
for) at Crete, and so to set Titus free

to join Paul at Kicopolis. In 2Tim.
iv. 12, in his second Uoman imprison-
ment, Paul says " T. I have sent to

Epliesus," implying '* I need one
profitable for the niini:?try ; I had
one iu T., hut he is gone" (Ellicott).

Others make Paul send T. ("1 am
herewith sending T, to Ephesus")
to take Titiiotlu/s place there as
president of the church. Tradition
made T. subsequently bishop of
Chalcodon. Some make T. the fir-^t

"brother" in 2 Cr. viii. 16-24, and
Trophimus the other. Luke seems
more pro'i-ably the former, as " his

praise iu the Gosper' as Paul's com-
panion was " throughout all the
churches." If T. be meant, remark-
able integrity will be among his
prominent graces.

Tyrannus.
^
Acts xix. 9. In whose

school at Ephesus Paul discussed
{diele-^etOy '* rea.soned "

; same Or.,
xvii. 2) gospel truths with disciples

nnd ifviqirers (having withdrawn
from cavillers) da.:]y for two years.

A private synagogue (called betV,

midi-asch by the Jews), or ratherthe
hall of a Gentile sophist or lecturer
on rhetoric and philosophy ; bis

name is Greek, and the *'one" pre-

fixed implies that there was no de-
finite leaning to Christianity in him.
He probably hired out his school

when not using it himself. Paul in

leaving the synagogue would be
likely to take a Gentile's hall to gain
access to the Ci entiles.

Tyre. Josh. xix. 2U ; 2 Sam. xxiv.

7; Isa. xxiii. 1; Ezek. xxvi., xxvii.,

XX viii. In Phcenicia, E. of the
Mediten-anean, 20 miles S. of Sidou.

Justin says the Sidonians founded
Tyre after having been defeated by
the king of Ascalon, 1209 li.c. ac-

cording to the Parian marble. A
double city, part on the mainland,
part on an island nearly one mile
long, and separated from the con-
tinent by a strait half a mile broad.

Justin (si. 10) records the tradition

of the inhabitants that there was a
city on the mainland before there
was one on the island. Ezekiel
represents the mainland city as be-
sieged by Nebuchadnezzar's horses
and chariots, and its walls assailed

with "engines of war, forts, and
mounts," and its ttiwers broken
down with axes ; but the island city

as sitting " in the heart of the seas"
(xxviii. 2, marg.). The former. Old
Tyre, stretched along the shore seven
miles from the river Leontes on the
N. to the fountain Ras el ain on the
S., the water of which was brought
into the city by aqueducts. Pliny
(N. H., V. 17) says the circuit of

both was 19 Koman miles, the island

city being only 22 stadia. The difii-

culty is that the name " Tyre,"
meaning a *' rock," belongs properly
to the island city, there being no
** rock " in the mainland city to ori-

ginate the name ; yet the mainland
city is called " Old Tyre." Probably
the Phcenician name of the mainland
city resembled in sound but not
sense the Gr. Palaeo-Tyrus, aud the
latter name was given from a mis-
understanding.

Tyre is not mentioned in the penta-
teuch, but first iu Josh. xix. 29 " the
strong city Tyre." From tzvr came
its two names. Tyre, and Sara, now
jS'ur (Arabic). Joshua implies it

was on the eliore, but the city and
chief temple of Hercules (Melkarth,
the tutelary god of Tyre) was pro-
bably on the island. Unlike other
oriental cities, space being limited
on the island, the bouses were built

in storeys. The majority of the
population was on the mainland.
Hirara by substructures enlarged
the eastern and southern sides, so as

to afford room for a public place,

-^^^^/

southern or Egyptian was fonned by
a great breakwater; the harbours
could be closed by a boum ; a canal
through the city joined the harbours.
** Tyre did build herself a strong
hold" (Zcch. ix. 3); so Diodorus
Siculus (xvii. 40), "Tyre had the
greatest confidence owing to her
insular position, fortifications and
abundant stores." A double wall,

150 ft. high, besides the sea, secured
island Tyre. " Her merchants were
princes, and her trathckers the
honourable of the earth " (Isa. xxiii.

Hiram [see], as friend and ally, sup-
plied David with timber and work-
men for his palace (2 Sam. v. II),

WAJ-U AT IVRt.

Enryeliorns. The northern or Sidon-
ian harbour was IMHt ft. long, 700
broad, protected by walls. The

CGirriAX CARrSKTSB.

and SoiOMON [see] with cedars of

Lebanon conveyed by floats to Joppa,
74 geographical miles, after having
been hewn by Hiram's Sidoniau
hewers unrivalled in skill (I Kings
v. G). The Tyrian skill in copper work
appears in the lilies, palms, oxen,
lions, and cherubim which they exe-

cuted for Solomon. Tyrian colonists

founded Carthage 143 years and
eight months after the founding of

Solomon's temple. (Josephus,
Apioni. 18.) Asher never possessed
Tyre; though commanded to ex-

terminate the Sidonians along with
the other Canaanites, Israel never
bad war with them (Jnd. i. 31,

32). The census takers in going
to Tyre under David seem merely
to have counted the Israelites

resident in TjTe (2 Sam. xxiv.

7). Jo-hua (Josh. xi. 8, xix. 28) de-

signates Sidon " great." In David's
time Tyre assumes the greatness

above Sidon. So secular history

represents Sidon as mother city of

PncENiciA, which see (Justin Hist.

xviii. 3; Strabo Geogr. i. 2, §33).
Old Egyptian inscriptions give Sidon
the first place. Homer often men-
tions Sidon, never Tyre. The reason

for his and the peutateuch's silence

as to Tyre is, Tyre, though existing,

was as yet subordinate. Secular
history accords with the Bible in

dating the accession of Tyre to great-

ness just before David's reign.

TJnlike other independent commer-
cial cities Tyre was a monarchy, not

a republic (Jer. sxv. 22, xxvii. 3).

The friendly relations between Tyre
and Israel (Solomon supplying corn

and oil in return for Hiram's timber,

metals, and workmen) were again
renewed when Ahab married the

Sidonian king EthbaaVs (= Ithobal

king of Tyre, according to Menan-
der, in Josephus Ant. viii. 13, § 2)

daughter. Joel (iii. 4-8) denounces
Tyre for selling children of Judah
and Jerusalem as slaves to the Greeks,

Amos threatens Tyre with devour-

ing fire for " delivering the wholo
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captivity (captive Israelites) to Edom,
and reiiiemb'n-iuj? not the brotherly

?ovenaut" (Amos i. 9, 10), between
DiiviJ and Hiram which guaranteed

aiRAM'a TOMB.

safety, rell^ous privileges, and tho
undisturbed exercise of their faith to

the Jew3 sojourning in Tyre.
Biram's successors were Baleazar, Ab-

drastatus {assassinated by his nurse's
*'our sous, the elder of whom usurped
thcthroue; then Hiram's line after a
eervile revolt was restored in), Adras-
tus, Aserymus, Phales (who slew his

brother Aserymus and was slain by),
Ithubaa!, priest of Astarte and fa-

t her of Jezebel, Ahab' s unscrupulous,
cruel, and idolatrous queen. Tyre's
Runatsrecord the three years' drought
of 1 Kings xvii., xviii. Then Badezor,
Matron, Pygmalion ; he sk-w Acer-
bas, Hercules' highpnest, and the hus-
band of Elissa or Dido. She fled with
many of the aristocracy and founded
Carthage. Her self immolation on a
funeral pyre is essentially oriental.

Tho next certain event after some
interval is Elulxms' reign and Shal-
maneser's invasion.

Slialmaneser, after taking Samana,
l-jrned his arms against Tyre, then
mistress of Sidon, and Cyprus with
its copper mines ("copper" de-
rives its name from Cyprus), 721 n.c.

Menander, the translator of the
Tyrian archives into Greek (Josephus
Ant. ix. 14, § 2), says Eluljeus king
of Tyre subdued a revolt in Cyprus.
The Assyrian king then assailed
PhfEuicia; Sidon, Akko (Acre), and
Paliao-Tyrus submitted, and helped
him with GO ships and 800 rowers
against 12 ships of Tyre. The
Tyrians dispersed their opponent's
fleet, but ho besieged them for five

years, apparently without success.
Isaiah (Isa. xxiii.) refers to this
siege; Sargon probably finished tlie

siege. The reference to *'the Chal-
droans" (ver. 13) implies an ulterior
prophetical reference also to its siege
under Nebuchadnezzar which lasted

13 years. "Beh.ld," says tho pro-
phot, calling Tyre'a attention to the
humiliating^ fact that upstart CilAL-
DEES [see], subordinate then to
As^^yria and only in later times
about to become supreme, should
first as mercenaries under the Assyr-
ian Shalmaneser, then as Nebuchad-
nezzar's army, besiege the ancient
city Tyre. Alexander tho Great
destroyed new Tym after a seven
months* siege. Neburhadnezzar.
having no_ vessels to altaek tho island
city, besieged tho mainland city,
but the heart of the eity wap o'n

the island. To tliis latier Gnd's
threat appliee, " I will scrape her

dust from her and make her like the
top of a rock " (Ezek. xxvi. 2, 4, etc.);

instead of her realizing her exulting
expectation on Jerusalem's down-
fall, •' 1 shall bo replenished now
ahe is laid waste," the very soil

which Tyre brought together on the
rock on which she built 1 will scrape
80 clean away as to leave no dust,

but only tho bare rock as it was; "it
(island Tyre) shall be a place for

spreading of nets in the midst of the
sea." Kzekiel Uxvii. 10, 11) in-

forms us th:it, like her daughter
Carthage, Tyre employed mercen-
aries, *' of Persia (the first mention
of Persia in ancient literature), Lud,
Phut, and Arvad"; a frequent occur-
rence and weakness in commercial
cities, whereartisans' wages exceeda
soldier's pay. Merchants of Sheba
and Raamah [see], i.e. Arabia and
the Persian gulf, brought Tyre gold
(Kzek. xsvii.). Taushish [see]

supplied Tyre with silver, iron, tin

(from Cornwall), and lead; Palestine
supplied Tyre with wheat, oil, and
balm (1 Kings v, 9, Acts xii. 20);
whence the two nations were always
at peace. Tyre got the wine of
llelbon (Aleppo), not Judah's wines
though excellent (Gen. xlix. 11).

The nomadic Bedouin Kedar sup-
plied lambs, rams, and goats; Egypt,
linen; the isles of EUshah (Greece,
the Peloponnese, and Elis especially),

blue and purple dyes ; (latterly Tyre
extracted her famous purple from
her own shell fish the Murex trun-
cuius [see scaki.ftJ : Pliny ix. 60,

61, Pausanias iii. 21, § 6 ; the shell

fish were crushed in round holes
found still by travellers in the solid

sandstone there : Wilde, Voyage along
Mediterr.) ; and Dedauontle Persian
gulf, ivory and ebony.

The exultation of Tyre at Jerusa-
lem's overthrow by Nebuchadnezzar
might seem strange ; but Josiah's
overthrow of Solomon's altars to

Ashtureth or Astarte, the Tynan
queen of heaven, whieh for 350 years
bad been a pledge of tho goodwill
between Jerusalem and Tyre (2 Kings
xxiii. 13), had alienated the Tyrians;
the selfishness of commercial rivalry
further made them regard Jerusa-
lem's fall as an opening for Tyre to
turn to herself tho inland trathc of
which Jerusalem had hitherto been
the " gate "

; Tyre said against Jeru-
salem, " Aha, she is broken that
was the gates (the commercial mart)
of the people, she is turned unto
me" (Ezek. xxvi. 2); the caravans
from Petra, Palmyra and the East,
instead of i)assing through Jerusa-
lem, will be transferred to me. Tyre
is thus the world's representative in

its i)haso of intense self s- eking,
which not so much nppo.-ics directly
God's people as exults in their cala-

mity when this subserves her
schemes of gain, pride, and ainbition,
however ostensibly lieretofore on
frieniHy terms with them But Tyre
oxperienced the truth "he that is

glad at calamities shall not be un-
IMinisiied" (Prov. xvii. 5). Nebu-
chadnezzar's siege of 13 years fi-l-

lowed ;
" every liead was made bald,

and every shoulder peeled, yet bad
lie no wages nor his army, for Tyri',

fur the service that ho had served

against it" (Ezek. xxii. 18, 19).
Jerome states that Nebuchadnezzar
took Tyre, but had no wages for hid
pains since the Tyrians had removed
in ships from Tyro everything pre-
cious. So God gave him Egypt in

compensation ; bis success is im*
plied in Tyre receiving a king from
Babylon, probably one of tho
Tyrian hostages detained there,
Merbal (Josephus, Apion i. 21, on tho
authority of Phoenician annals).

Tyre probably submitted on mild
terms, for no other authors mention
its capture. Josephus quotes Phooni-

cian records as stating that "Nebu-
chadnezzar besieged Tyre 13 yeara
under their king Itholal." Its cap-
ture accords with Pharaoh Hophra'a
expedition against Tyre not longafter,
probably in self defence, to prevent
Tyre's navy becoming Babylon's
weapon against Egypt.

Under Persia Tyre supplied cedar wood
to the Jews for building the secoud
temple (Ezra iii. 7).

Alexander tho Great, in order not to
have his communications with Greece
cut off, wished to have the Phceui-
cian fleet at command; tho other
Phcenician cities submitted. Tyre
stood a " seven months' " siege, the
Cyprians blockading the northern
harbour, and tho Phoenicians the
southern harbour, so that Alexander
was enabled to join the island to the
mainland by a vast artificial mole
constructed of the ruins of mainland
Tyre remaining after Nebuchad-
nezzar'a siege ; while Carthage,
through internal commotions, was
unable to help the mother city. The
conqueror slew 8000 of the brave
defenders, crucified 2000 in revenge
for the murder of some Macedonians,
and sold into slavery 30,000 of the
inhabitants.

Ezekiel (Ezek. xxvi. 11, 12) says:
^'^Nebuchadnezzar shall slay, . . .

Theif shall break down thy walls,

and shall lay thy stones and timber
and dust in the midst of the water."
The overthrow of Tyre by Nebu-
chadnezzar was the firs.t link in the
long chain of evil, nnd the earnest of
its final doom. The change from
"he" to "they" marks that what
he did was not the whole, but paved
the way for othrrs comi'leting what
he began. It wa.s to be a progres-
sive work till Tyre was utterly de-
stroyed. Alexander did exactly as
ver. 12 foretells; with the "stones,
tintber," and rubbish of mainland
Tyre he made the causeway to island

Tyro (Q. Curtius iv. 2), 322 it.c.

"Thoushalt be built (reestablished
as a commercial queen nnd fortress

of tho seas) no more." Nebuchad-
nezzar, Alexander, Antigonus, tho
crusaders in A.i). U24, and the
Saracens in the 13th century, a.d,
1201 (before whom tho Tyrians va-
cated their city, fuUilling Jsji. xxiii.

7). all contributed to make Tyro
what she is, her harbours choked up,
ber palaces and fortresses in ruiu8
and "built no more," only a few
fishermen's humble abodes, 'J'yro

only "a place to .^jiread nets upon."
In Ilasselquist's day (Voyages in

Levant, A.l). 1751) there were "al)oat
ten inhabitants, Turks nnd Christ-
ians, living by fishing." Its presuut
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population ia 3000 or 4000. It was
fur long a Ghri^-tian hishupric.

nhob;tal wa3 king at tho begiimiQg of

NebuchaJnezzur's siege, and Haul bis

son at its close. Then [Ik' form of

tcovornmeutchangod to that ofjudges

(SutVetes, Hob. shophetim). Tyre is

a vivid illustration of vicissitudes of

fortune, so that Luean calls her " un-

stableTyre." During Tyre's existence

Tbebes, Nineveh, Dabylon, and Jeru-

salem have fallen, and Carthage and
Rome have risen and fallen ; she
" whoso antitiuity is of ancient days

"

(Isa. xxiii. 7), who " heaped up silver

as dust and tiuo gold as the rairo of

the streets" (Zech. ix. 2), is now
bare and poverty stricken. Greed of

gain was her snare, to which shesacri-

iiced every other consideration ; this

led her to join tho wicked confeder-

acy of seven nations constituting the

main body, with three accessories,

which sought to oust Jehoshaphat
and God's people out of their iu-

heritauoe (Ps. Ixxxiii. 7)-

Ps. Ixsxvii. 4 foretells that Tyre per-

sonified as an ideal man shall be iu

jVIessiaaic days spiritually born in

Jerusalem. Her help to Solomon's
teraplo foretypified tliis, and the
Syrophoeuician woman's faith (Mark
vii. 2(J) is the firstfruit and earnest.

Isaiah's (xxiii. 18) prophecy that

"her merchandise shall bo holiness

to the Lord ... it shall lie for them
that dwell before the Lord to eat

sufficiently and for durable clotbing,"

was fuUilled iu tho consecration by
the church at Tyre of much of its

wealth to God and the support of

Christ's ministry (Euseb. Hist. x. 4).

Paul found disciples there (Acts xxi.

3-6), a lively instance of the imme-
diate and instinctive communion of

saints, though previously strangers

to one another. What an afiecting

picture of brotherly love, all bringing
Paul's company on their way " with
wives and children till they were out
of tho city, then kneeling down on
the shore" under the canopy of

heaven and praying! Ps. xlv. 12,
*' tho daughter of Tyro shall entreat
thy favour (so supply the omission)
with a gift, even the rich (which
Tyre was preemineutly) among tho
people shall entreat thy favour,"
begging admission into the kingdom
of God from Israel (Isa. xliv. 5, Ix.

6-14; Ps. Ixxii. 10). When Israel
*' hearkens" to Messiah and "for-
gets her own people (Jewish ritual-

ism) and her father's house (her
boastofAbrahamic descent), the King
shall greatly desire her beauty," and
Messiah shall become "the desire of
all nations," e.g. Tyre (Hag. il. 7).

On the other hand Tyreistypeof Anti-
CHKIST [seej (EzoU. xxviii.) in her
self deifying pride. " I am a God, I

sit iu the seat of God, in the midst of
the seas . . . yet thou art a man and
not God. Though thou set thine
heart as the heart of Gi^d, behold
thou art wiser than Daniel ... no
«ccrot Gin thi-y hide fnun thee ; with
thy wisdom thou hast gotten riches"
(comp. Dan. vii. 1-25, xi. 3G. 37 ;

'2

Thess. ii. 4; Rev. xiii. 1, 6 ; 2 Tim.
iii. 1-9). The " seas " answer to the
political disturbed sea of nations out
of whicli antichrist emerges. Tyre's
" holy isUnd," sacred to Melkart

( Sanchoniathon) answers to anti-

christ's mimicry of God's throne in

tho temple of God. Herself vaunted
wisdom (Zech. ix. 2) answers to the
" ei/ra of a man " in tho little horn
(Dan. vii. 8, 1 Cor. i. 19-31) and
the second beast's " great wonders."
Man in our days by discoveries in

science hopes to bo so completely
lord of the elements as to be inde-

pendent of God, so that " no secret

can be hidden from him " in the
natural world, which is the only world
that selfwilled fools recognise. When
jui^t at the summit of blasphemous
self glorification,God shall bringthese
self deceivers with their masters,

antichrist, tho false prophet, and
Satan, "down to tho pit," as Tyre
(Ezek. xxviii. 8; Rev. xvi., xvii., xis.

20, XX. 10). In Tyro's king another

example was given or man being put
on his trial under most favourable

circumstances, with all that beauty,

sagacity, and wealth could do for

man, like Adam and Eve in Eden
( Ezek. xxviii. 13, 14). No " precious

stone" was withheld from Tyre;
like tho overshadowing cherubim,

its king overshadowed Tyre ; as the

beau ideal of humanity he walked up
and down " in the midst of the

stones of fire " like " the paved work
of sapphire " (Exod. xxiv. 10, 17)

under the feet of the God of Israel.

But, whereas Hiram feared the God
of Israel and helped forward His
temple, "iniquity" even pride was
found in Tyre. Therefore God "cast
her to the ground " (Ezek. xxviii. 17,

COIK OF TYBK-

Isa. xxiii. 9), "sacred and inviolate"

{hiera kai asulos) though she calls

herself on coins.

The Lord Jesus entered tho coasts of

TyrOj but it is uncertain whether He
entered Tvre itself (Matt. xv. 21;
Mark vii. 24, 20).

U
Ucal. Acrur spake his words to Ithiel

\_8ce)= God viitk me, aud U. bis

disciples. From yacol "he was
strong." Keil guesses that Ithiel,
" God with lue," denotes those glory-

ing in intimate communion with
God and a higher insight thereby.

U., *' I am strong," denotes those

boiisting of their mitjht and denying
God ; treethiukers fancying them-
selves above the revealed law and in

atheism indulging the lusts of the

flesh { Prov. xxx. 1).

Uel. Of Bani's family. Married a
foreign wife (Ezra x. 3-1-).

Uknaz. Ilatlier " and Kenaz " [see]

(1 Cliron. iv. 15 marg.). .Some name
lian been omitted before the *' and.'*

XTlai. A rivor near Shushan, by tho
banks of which Daniel saw the vision

of the ram and the he goat (Dan.

viii. 2, 16). The ancient Eulasus or
Choaspes, for these are two divisions

of one river, bifurcating at Paipnl, 20
miles N.W. of Shushan; the eaatern

branch Kulajus, tho western branch
Choaspes (now Kerkhab) flowiug

S.W. into the Tigris. The eastern

branch passes E. of Shushan find at

Abwaz falls into the Kuran (I'asi-

tigris) which flows on to the Persian
gulf. The nndivided stream was
sometimes called Eulfeus, but usually

Choaspes. In Pehlevi Eulccus or

Aw-Halesh means "pure \\ater."

Strabo (;tv. 3, § 22) fays the Persian

kings drank only of this water at

their table, and that it was hghtn-
than ordinary water. The stream is

now dry but tho valley traceable, 900
ft. wide, 12 to 20 deep. A sculpture

from Sennacherib's palace at Koynn-
jilc represents Shushan in the time
of his grandson Asshur-bani-pal,

its conqueror, and the stream lij^ir-

cafed. In chap. viii. IC Daniel says,

"I heard a man's voice beiu'ee7i ijie

banks of U.," referring either to

the bifurcation or to the river and
one of its chief channels, for Eulteus

by artiticial canals surrounded the

Slmshan citadel. Tlie upper Ker-
khah and the lower Kuran were
anciently united and were viewed as

one stream.

Ulam. 1. Descendant of Gilcad,

Manasseh's graudson, and Sedan's
father (1 Chron. vii. 17). 2. Eshek's

firstborn, brother of Azel, Saul's de-

scendant. His sons were mighty
archers {treaders of the bote)) with

grandsons, numbering 150.

Ulla. Of Asher (1 Chron. vii. 39, 40)

:

head of a house and a mighty man
of valour, a chief prince.

Ummall. A city of Asher's allot-

ment (Josh. xix. 30). Now Ahnii,

according to Thomson, in the high-

lands on the coast.

Unclean and Clean, f^ee Law,
Lepeu, ued Heifer.] See Lev. xi.,

xx. 25, 20, xvii. 3-11, vii. 27. The
ground of the distinction was Israel's

call to be Jehovah's peculiar people

(Dent. xiv. 21). Their daily meals

should remind them of the covenant
which separated them frcm the

whole Gentile world as holy unto

the Lord. The clean animals answer
typically to God's holy people, the

unclean to the idolatrous Gentiles.

So St. Peter's vision (Acts x. 11-15)

of tho "sheet bound by four (the

number for world wide extension)

rope ends {archais, Alford) contain-

ing all kinds of four footed beasts,

creeping things and fowls," of all

which he was commanded to eat,

was the appropriate type of the

abolition of distinction, nut; only be-

tween meats (comp. 1 Tim. h. 4,

Matt. XV. 11) but between Jew and
Gentile. Henceforth " the kingdom
of God is not meat and drink, but

righteousness, peace and joy iu the

Holy Ghost" (Bom. xiv. 17).

The distinction had regard, not to

living, but to dead animals. The
Israelite treated his unclean camel

and ass as carefully, and cameinto
contact with them as often, as his ox

or sheep. Every dead body, whether

of man or beast, dying or killed in

an ordinary way, was unclean. Thus
the grand 0}>position between life
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(connected with holiness) and death
^connected with sin) is marked. By
slaughtering in a prescribed manner,
pointing to the antitypjcal Deliverer
from sin and death, aniraaU became
exempted from the uncleanness at-

tached to death. The blood in which
ig*'thelifoof the flesh" being drawn
oflF from the meat, tlu' latter by be-

ing presented before Jt'hovah became
clean as food for Jehovah's people by
His gift. The ruminating quadru-
peds, fishes with fins and scales, gal-

linaceous birds and such as feed on
vegettibles, and not the raptores and
<jarnivorous ; those not revolting t(>

our instincts ; those affording the
most wholesome foods : all these

were the foods chosen as typical

symbols of Israel's separation, from
moral uncleanness, to Jehovah. Un-
like the Egyptian law intended for

the priests alone, or the Hindoo law
binding only on the twice burn
Brahmin, or the Parseelaw for those
alone disciplined in spiritual matters,

the jVIosaic law was for ail, Isi"ael

being "a kingdom of priests, an
holy nation" (Exod. lix. G), fore-

shadowing our Christian high calling,

ministers and laymen alike (1 l*et.

ii. 9, Isa. Ixi. 6).

The animal kingdom teaches ethical

lessons. The cloven hoof, standing
firmly on the ground yet adapted
for locomotion, figures the believer's

standing and walk in the world.
Rumination symbolises due medita-
tion on and digestion of God's law
(Josh. i. 8, Ps. i. 2). The fish's fins

raise it out of the mud where the
eel dwells ; so do prayer and faith

raise the son! out of darkness and
uncleanness.

The decree of the Jerusalem council
(Acts XV. 20, 21) rested simply vn
the desire to avoid offending need-
lessly the prejudices of Jews and
Jewish Christians, ** for jMoses of old

time hath in every city them that
preach him." Mercy to the beasts

pervades the law. Though it could
not injure the mother to boil the
dead kid in the mother's milk, yet
it was forbidden, as the milk wa^ the
kid's " life" aud had a relative

sanctity resembling that of forbid-

den blood (Juv. xi. GS) ; the delicate

feeling of the sentiment would sug-
gest genei-al humanity towards brutes.

Swiue are liable to disease from foul
feeding, and in Palestine are not very
wholesome food ; so also fat and
blood ; but the spiritual reason of
pr<phibition was the main one, the
swine's unt'leanness of feeding tyiiify-

ing moral impurity, and the fat and
the blood being God's exclusive per-
quisite for sacrifice on the altar.

Uncleanness cut one off for a time from
his social and religious standing
among God's people. The O. T.
Divine law invested the human body
with a sanctity which shadowed fortii

tho holiness I'cquircd of the whale
man, ''spirit, soul, and body" (1
Thess. V. 2.'J) : hence flows the fre-

quent addition to tho several cere
monial precepts, " I am tho Lord
your God," " ye shall bo holy, for I

am holy" (Lev. xi. -U, 45). Tiie
Lord's mark of ownership, circum-
cision, was on them ; and that owner-
ahip appeared in every ordinary act

of life, the antitype to which is our
N. T. rale (I Cor. x. 31 ; 1 Pet. iv.

11; Col. iii. 17).

Three degrees of uncleanness may be
distinguished. (I) That lasting until

even, removable by bathingand wash-
ing tho clothes; as contact with dead
animals. (2) That lasting seven days,
removable by the " water of separa-

tion," as defilement froiu a human
corpse. (;i) From tlie diseased, puer-
peral, or menstrual state ; lasting as

long as this continued ; in the leper's

case, for life. As blood shedding
typified the deadliest sin, so washing
typified cleansing from this (.Dent.

xxi. 6-8 ; Ps. xxvi. 6, Ixxiii. 13 ; Isa.

i. 15). Man's passage into, and out
of, his mortal state was connected
with ceremonial pollution, marking
his inherent corruption; the mother
of a male continued unclean 40 days,

of a female 80 days (Lev. xii. 2-5)

:

tho difference representing woman's
being first in the sin and curse (Gen.
iii. IG, 1 Tim. ii. 14). For the cases

of male, female, aud intersexual de-

filement, all handled in holy writ

with reverend decorous purity, comp.
Lev. xii., XV., xx. IS. All these de-

tailed rules, by a broad margin, sepa-

rated purity from impurity. The
touch of those unclean by contact
with a dead body imparted defilement
(Num. xix. 22; Hag. ii. 12, 13).

"Holy flesh" (that of a sacrifice)

makes holy the skirt in which it is

carried; but that "skirt" cannot
impart its sanctity to anything be-

youd, as bread (Lev. vi. 27), imply-
ing a sacrifice cannot make holy the
disobedient. An unclean thing im-
parts its uncleanness to anything,
whereas a holy thing cannot confer
its sanctity on the unclean (Num.
xix. 11, 13, 22). The law of un-
cleanness till even, after the con-
jugal act, would discourage poly-
gamy and tend toward the health
of parent and child. So as to in-

voluntary self pollution the restraint
would be medically and morally
salutary.

All animals that were unclean to touch
when dead were unclean to eat, but
not conversely ; all unclean to eat

were unclean to sacrifice, but not
conversely. A garment or vessel be-

came unclean by touch of a carcase

of an animal xiuclean for food ; it

must he purified by washing. So the
ashes of the red heifer, the remedy
for uncleanness, themselves defiled

the clean (Num. xix. 7, etc.) ; Deut.
xxiii. 10-13 directs as to impurities of

a host encamped before ''enemies"
(ver. 14) ; God's presence in the host

is made the ground of avoiding
every such pollution. How different

from worldly camps, where the or-

dinary rules of morality and religiitn

are so often relaxed! The defile-

inent by touch of a leper or person
with an issue shows the inherent
holiness of Jesus, who, so far from
being deliled by the leper or the

woman with tho blood issue, removed
their defilement.

Unicom : re-can. In Dout. xxxiii.

17, ** his (Joseph's) horns are like

the horns of an unicorn " (so marg.
rightly, nut " unicorns ") ;

" the ten

thousands of Kphraim and the thou-
sands of !ManasseIu" two tribes

Epruug from the one Joseph, are the
hvo horns from one head. Therefore
the unicorn was not as is repre-

sented a Orte-homed animal, but
some species of urus or wild ox.

The rhinoceros does not "skip"aa

^Mg^^^
the young uiiiforn is ri_'presented to
do (Ps. xxix. 0). The unicorn's

characteristics are : (1) great
strength. Num. xxiii. 22, Job xiiix.

11 ; (2) two htjrns, Dout. xxxiii. 17;
(3) fierceness, Vs. xxii. 21 ; (4) un-
tameableuess, Jobxxxix. 9-11, where
the unicorn, probably the wild bison,

buffalo, ox, or urus (now only found
in Lithuania, but then spread over
northern temperate climes, Bashan,
etc., and in the Hercynian forest,

described by Caesar as almost the
size of an elephant, tierce, sparing
neither man nor beast) stands in

contnisfc to the tame ox used in

ploughing, ver. 11, 12; (5) playful-

ness of its youjig, Ps. xiix. 6 ; (6)

association with " buUocksand bulls
"

for sacrifice, Isa. xxiiv. 6, 7 ; (7)

lifting up the born, Ps. xcii. 10, as

bovine animals lower the bead aud
toss up the horn.

Unlearned. Acts iv. 13, Peter and
John; John vii. 15, " bow knowetb
this man letters, having never
learned ? " The Jewish literati did
not mean witliout common educaiio^n^

rfadiiitj and writing^ etc., and
tjeneral acquaintance with t)te 0. T.

Scriptures, but that Christ and His
disciples were not rabliuicaUy
learned, never had eat at the feet of

the great doctors of the law, they
were but lairs.

TInili. 1. A Levite doorkeeper;
played the psaltery on Ala.moth
[see] in the Zion tabernacle erected

by David (1 Chron. xv. 18, 20). 2.

A Levit« who returued with Zemb-
babel {Neb. xii. 9).

Uphaa. Jer. X. II, Dan. x. 5. [See
OpniR, of which Uphaz is a corrup-
tion.]

Ur. Uf the Cbaldees (Gen. xi. 28, 31,

XV. 7 ; Neh. ix. 7), from which
Terab, Abraham, and I>nt were
called. In Mesopotamia (Acts vii.-

2). Now Mitgltcir (a ruined temple

of large bituminod bricks, wbicli also
' nuigbeir " means, viz. Uni Mugbeir
" mother of bitumen "). on the right

bank of tho Kuph^atc^<, n.-ar its

junction with the Sluit il Hie from

tlie Tigris; in ChaUla'a proper.

Called Uiir by the natives, and on

miinuments Ur. The most ancient

city of tho older Chaldapa. Its bricks
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bear the namo of tho earliest monu-
mental king:), '* UruA:U king uf Ur";
his kiugdoin extended as tar N. as

Niffer. The royal lists on the monu-
menta enum-'rate Babylonian kin^^s

from Urukh (22;50 B.C., possibly

the Orchanus of Ovid, Met. iv. 212)
down to Nabonid (5-10 B.C.) the last.

The temple was sacred to 'Urki, the

moon goddess; Ugi sou of Urukh
completed it. For two centuries it

was the capital, aud always was held
sacred. Oao distri»;t w;is "Ibra,"
perhip^ akin to '* ilo!>row," Abra-
ham's designation. LTr was also r.

cemetery aud city of tombs, doubt-
less because of its sacred character,

whence the dead were brousyht to it

from vast distances for 1800 years.

Eapolemos (in Euseb. Priep. Ev. ix.

17) refers to Uras *' the moon wor-
shipping (kamarine; ki))iar being
Arabic for moon) city." The de-

rivation from Ur, '* fire," led to the
Koran and Talmud legends that
Abraham miraculously escaped out

• of the flames into which Ninirod or
other idolatrous persecutors threw
him. Ur lies six miles distant from
the present course of the Euphrates,
and 125 from the sea ; though it is

thought it was anciently a maritime
town, aud that its present inland site

is due to tho accumulation of allu-

vium [?]. The
buildings are of the
most archaic kind,
consisting of low
mounds enclosed
within an enceiiUef

on most sides per-

fect, an oval space
1000 yards long by
800 broad. The
temple is thorough-
lyCbaldiSau in type,

in stages of which
t wo remain, of
brick partly suuburnt, partly baked,
cemented with bitumen,

tTrbaae. Rather Urban or Urban us;
a rain, not a woman (Rom. xvi. 9) ; a
Cbristian fellow labourer whom Paul
salutes.

Uri. 1. Of Judah (Exod. xxxi. 2,
xxKV. 30 ; 2 Chron. i. 5). Son of
Hur, and father of Bezalcel. 2.
Father of Geber, Solomon's commis-
sariat officer in Gilead (1 King^ iv.

19). 3. A temple gatekeeper ; mar-
ried a foreign wife (Ezra x. 2i).

Uriah, \J\iiJ\i\ = light of Jeh-^vah.
[See Dwii), Nathan, aud Bath-
SHEBA.] 1, One of the 30 command-
ers of the 30 bands of David's army
(1 Cliron. xi. 41; 2 Sam. x.xiii- 19).
A foreigner (as other of David's
officers, Ittai of Gatli, Ishbosheth
the Canaanite, Zelek the Ammonite,
2 Sam. xxiii. 3")

; a Uittite. Eliam
son of Ahithopliel being one of his
fellow officers (ver. 31,39), U. natu-
rally became acquainted with Bath.
sheba (an undesigned coincidence in
Scripture contirniing it,s truth) and
married h.-r. His tender d.-votion
to her is impli(?d in Nathan's com-
parison of her (2 Sam. xii. 3) to the
poor man's "njie little ewe lamb . . .

which lay in his bosom as a daugh-
ter"_ (his all in all). David's att.-mpt
to hide his sin by bringing U. home
to his wifu from the war witb Ammon
was foiled by U.'s right sentiment as

' A34VaiA!( BlaOrRlEST.

a soldier and chivalrous devotion to
Israel and to God: ''the ark and
Israel aud Judah abide in tents, and
my lord Juab and the servants of my
lord are encauiped in the open fields;

shall I then go into mine house to

eat, drink, and Ue with my wife? "

This answer was well fitted to pierce
David's conscience, but desire of

concealment at all costs urged David
on. The greatest saint will fall into

the deadliest sin, once that he ceases
to lean on God and God withdraws
His grace. Though entrapped into

intoxication by David U. still retained

sense of duty enough to keep his

word and not go home. On the
third day David, by a letter which
he consigned to U.'s charge, bade his

ready tool Joab set this brave soldier

in the forefront of the tight. So he
fell the victim of adulterous passion
which was reckless of all honour,
gratitude, and the fear of God; the
once faithful man of God bad now
fallen so low as treacherously to

murder his true hearted and loyal

soldier and servant, whose high sense
of honour so contrasts with David's
baseness. Happily U. fell uncon-
scious of bis wife's dishonour;
she "mourned" his death with the
usual tokens of grief, but apparently
with no sense of ebame or remorse ;

her child's death probably first

awakened her conscience. Keil
thinks U.'s answer implies some sus-

picion of the real state of the case,

which was perhaps whispered to him
on reaching Jerusalem ; but the
narrative rather leaves the impres-
sion of U. answering with guileless,

unsuspicious frankness. 2. High-
priest under A\i\7. [see] (Isa. viii. 2,

2 Kings xvi. 10-10). As highpriest,

made witness to Isaiah's prophecy
concerning Slaher-shalal-hash-baz.

An accomplice in Ahaz's idolatry,

therefore not likely to assist God's
prophet in getting up a prophecy
after the event. He fashioned in

unscrupulous subserviency an alt,'ir

like the idolatrous pattern from
Damascus furnished to him; this

altar he put in the temple court E.
of the place where God's altar had
stood, and let Ahaz oHer thereon his

burnt offering, meat ofi'ering, drink
offiiring, and blood of his peace offer-

ing ; it was probably Ahaz's pledge
of submission to Assyria and its

gods. God's brazen altar U. put on
the N. side of the Damascus altar,

and Ahaz used it for his own private

divinations. U. probably succeeded
Azariah, highpriest under Uzziah,
and preceded the Azariah under
Hezekiah. He is not named in the
sacerdotal genealogy, 1 Chron. vi.

4-15 ; where a gap occurs between
Amariah (vor. 11) and Shallum,
father of Uilkiah (ver. 13). U.'s
line ended probably in Azariah his

successor, and Hilkiah was descended
through another branch from Ama-
riah in Jehoshaphat's roign. 3. A
Sriest of Hakkoz" family {A.V. Koz),
cad of the seventh course fl Chron.

xxiv. 10) ; ancestor of Meremoth
(Ezra viii. 33; Neh. iii. 4, 21).

4. Priest at Ezra's right when he
road the law (Neh. viii. 4). 5. Son
of Shemaiah of Kigath Jearim. Pro-
phesied, as Jeremiah did, against

the land and Jerusalem, so that the
king sought to kill him ; he escaped
to Egypt; thence Elnathan brought
him, and Jehoiakim slew him witn
the sword and cast his body among
the graves of the common people
(Jer. xxvi. 20-23). His case was
made a plea for not killing Jeremiah,
as the notorious condition of tho
state showed that his murder did no
good to Jehoialiira, but only added
tin to sin and provoked God's ven-
ireance. U. was faithful in deliver-
ing his message, faulty in leaving his
work ; so God permitted him to lose
his life, whereas Jeremiah was saved.
The path of duty is often the path of
safety.

Uriel. 1. A Kohathite Levite, son
of Tahath (I Chron. vi, 24) ; if the
lists proceeded from father to son,
without omission of intermediate
links in the genealogy, U. would
answer to Zephaniah son of Tahath
(ver. 36). 2. Chief of the Kohatbites
under David (1 Chron. iv. 5, 11),
with 120 brethren brought up the ark
from Obed Edom's house (ver. 12).

3. Of Gibeah ; father of ilaachah
or Michaiah, Kehoboam's favourite
wife (2 Chron. xiii. 2) ; in si. 20 she
is called Absalom's daughter, i.e.

ffra n dda u g h ter, Tarn ar, A bsalom's
daughter, being her mother. '

Urim and Thuramim. [See High-
IRIKST and Ephod.] ileaning lights

u.ud 'perfections. The article "the"
before each shows their distinctness.

In Deut. sxxiii. 8 the order is reversed
"thy Thummim and thy Urim."
Urim is alone in Num. xxvii. 21

;

1 Sam. xxviii. 6 Saul is answered
neither by dreams nor by Urim.
Thummim is never by itself. Inside
the highpriest's breastplate were
placedthe Urim and Thummim when
he went in before the Lord {Exod.
xxviii. 15-30, Lev. viii. 8). Mentioned
as already familiar to iloses and the
people. Joshna,when desiring coun-
sel to guide Israel, was to " stand
before Eleazar the priest, who should
ask it for hini after the judgment of

Urim before Jehovah " (Num. xxvii.

21). Levi's glory was " thy Thum-
mim and thy Urim are with thy Holy
One," i.e. with Levi as representing
the whole priestly and Levitical stock
sprung from him (Deut. xxxiii. 8, 9).

In Ezia ii. C3 finally those who conld
not prove their priestly descent were
excluded from the priesthood "|till

there should stand up a priest with
Urim and Thummim." Tbeteraphim
apparently were in Hos. iii. 4, Jud.
xvii. 5, xviii. 14, 20, 30, the unlawful
substitute for Urim (comp. 1 Sam.
XV. 23 ** idolatry," Heb. teraphim ;

and 2 Kings xxiii. 24 marg.).
Speaker's Comm. thinks that lots were
the mode of consultation, as in Acts

i. 26, Prov. xvi. 33. More probably
stones with Jehovah's name and at-

tributes, "lights " and " perfections,"

engraven on them were folded within

the ephod. By gazing at them the

highpriest with ephod on, before the

Lord, was absorbed in heavenly

ecstatic contemplation and by God
was enabled to declare the Divine

will. The Urim and Thummim were
distinct from the 12 stones, and were
placed within the folds of the double
choshen, Philo says that the high-
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priest's breastplate was made strong
ia order that ho inij^ht wear as an
iina_?e the two virtues which his

office needed. So the Egyptian judge
used to wear the two figures of
Tkiiifii (answering to Thummim),
truth and justice; over the heart of

mummies of priests too was a symbol
of light (answering to Urim). No
image was tolerated on the Hebrew
highpriest • but iu his choshen the
white diamond or rock crystal en-
graven with "Jehovah," to whicli

in Kev. ii. 17 the "white stone"
with the "new name written" cor-

responds, belonging to all believers,

the N. T. king-priests. Comp. Gen.
xliv. 5, 15; Fs. xliii. 5, "send out
Thy H'jht and Thy truth, let thorn
lead me." Also 1 Sam. xiv. 19.

Never after David are the ephod and
its Urim and Thummim and breast-
plate used in consulting Jehovah.
Abiathar is the last priest who uses
it (1 Sam. xsiii. 6-9, sxviii. G; 2
Sara. ixi. 1). The higher revelation

by prophets superseded the Urim and
'L'hummim. Music tlien, instead of

visions, became the help to the state

of prayer and praise in which pro-
phets revealed God's will (1 Sam.
ix. 9).

Usury : neshek, from a root " to
devour." [See Loa.v.] Any interest

was forbidden to be exacted from an
Israelite brother, but was permitted
from a foreigner (ExoJ. xxii. 25;
Lev. XXV. 35-38; Deut. xsiii. 19,20).
Israel was originally not a mercantile
people, and the law aimed at an
equal ditTusioD of wealth, not at en-
riching some whilst others were poor.
Help was to be given by the i"ich to
his embarrassed brother to raise him
out of difficulties, without making a
gain of his poverty (Ps. xv. 5 ; Prov.
xxviii. 8 ; Jer. xv. 10 ; Ezek. xviii. 8,

17). Nehemiah (v. 3-13) denounces
the usurious exactions of some after

the return from Babylon; he put a
atop to the practice. They took one
per cent per month, i.e. 12 per cent
per annum (the Human centesimas
^tsurce). The spirit of the law still

is obligatory, that wo should give

timely help in need and not take
advantage of our brother's distress

to lend at iiiteri-st ruinous to him;
but the letter is abrogated, as com-
nierce re(iuire3 the accommodation
of loans ut interest, and a loan at

moderate interest is often of great
service to tlie poor. Hence it is re-

ferred to by our Lord in parables,
apparently as a lawful as well as re-

cognised usage (Matt. xxv. 27, Luke
xix. 23).

tJthai. 1. Son of Ammihud, of the
children of Pliarez of Judah (1

Cljron. ix. 4), called Athaiah son of

Uzziah, Neh. xi. -t ; dwelt in Jei'u-

ealera on the return from Babylon.
2. Son of Bigvai ; returned in the
second caravan with Ezra (viii. 14).

Uz: more correctly }[\:7, (Gen. xsii.

21). A country and ape(vplenear the
fcsabeans and the Chaldees (Job i.

1, 15, 17) ; accessible to the Teman-
ites, tho Shuhites (ii. 11), and the
Buzitjs (xxxii. 2). Tho Kdomites
one • possessed it (Jer. xxv. 20, Lam.
iv. 21). Suitt'd forsheep, oxen, asses,

and camels (Job i. 3). From an in-

scription of Esarhaddou it appears
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there were in central Arabia, beyond
tho jebel Sliomer, about tho modern
countries of upper and lower Ka-
eeem, two repions, Bazu and Khazu,
answeringto BuzandHuz. Uz there-

fore was iu tho middle of northern
Arabia, not far from tho famous
district of the Nejd. Ptolemy men-
tions tho A'.ii(<J5 (akin to "Uz")
as in tho northern part of Arabia
Dcserta, near Babylon and the
Kuphrates. Tho name occurs (1) in

Gen. X. 23 as son of Aram and
grandson (as "son" means in 1

(.'hrin. i. 17) of Shom; (2) as son
of Kahor by Milcah (Gen. xxii. 21) ;

(3) as eon of Dishan and jcrandson
of Seir (xxxri. 28). Evidently the
more ancient and northerly members
of the Ai-araaic family coalesced
with somo of tho later Abrahamids
holdint^ a central position in Jleso-
potamia, and subsequently with those
still later, the Edomites of the S.

Uzai. Father of Palal (Neh. iii. 25).

Uzal. Joktan's sixth son (Gen. x.

27, IChron. i. 21). The capital of
tlie Yemen (Arabia Felix) -was ori-

ginally Awzal (now Sau'a), anciently
the most flourishing of Arab com-
munities, its rivals being Sheba and
Sephar. The Greek and Roman
writers (Pliny, N. II. xii. 16) call it

Auzara, a city of the GebanitiB. U.
is situated on an elevation, with a
stream running through it from
mount Sawafec; it has a citadel.

Transl. for '*going to and fro," Ezelc.

sxvii. 19, " from Uzal." This is added
to "Javan" to mark which Javan is

meant, Gen. x. 2/.

Uzza. 1. A Benjamite, of Ehud's
sons (1 Chron. viii. 7). 2. Childri'ii

of U. ; Nethinim who returned with
Zerubbabel (Ezra ii. 49, Kch. vii.

51). 3. A descendant of Merari
(1 Chron. vi. 29).

Uzza, the garden of. Manasseh's
and Anion's buriul place, attached
to Slanasseh's palace (2 Kings sxi.

18, 20; 2 Chron. xxxiii. 20). By
some placed at the threshing floor

of Araunah the Jebusite ; the scene
of Uzzah's death was a threshing
floor (2 Sam. vi. G).

XJzzah. Son of Abinadab at whoso
house in Kii;jath Jearim tho ark
stayed 20 years. Eleazar was his

elder brother (1 Sam. vii. 1), Ahio
his younger brother. Tho latter

and U. drove the new cart wherein
tho ark was carried from Abiuadab's
house for removal to Zion (1 Chron.
xiii. 7). The oxen drawing it stum-
bled, slipping over the smooth rock
at "tho threshing floor of Chidon"
(1 Chron. xiii. 9) or "Xachon" (2

Sam. vi. G), or rather " of disaster"
(cliidon from c/a'(i) or "the stroke"
(imc/icii from nachah). Perez Uz-
zah {tlic breach on U.) ivas event-

ually the name (contrast Jehovah's
" lireaking forth upon David's ene-

mies as the breach of waters," Baal
I'erazim, 2 Sam. v. 20). U. tried

with his hand to prevent the ark's

shaking, but God smote him for the
olience (fault: i^lial). David felt dis-

pleased or excited, not towards
God. but at the calamity which he
attributed to himself and his under-
taking. U. though with good inten-

tions had in his i-ash act forgotten
tho reverence due to the ark, the

UZZIAH

earthly throne and visible pledge of
tho presence of the unseen God.
The Lord's service is no excuse for
self willed service. \Vc must not in

presumptuous haste try to sustain
God's cause, as if it must fall un-
less it have our support ; God con
guard His own ark. We are rever-
ently, and in the way of God's call,

to put forth our lilorts, believing
that His true church is safe, how-
ever threatened, because it is His.
God's law (Num. iv., Ezek. xxv. 14)
had ordained that the ark was to be
carried on the Levites' shoulders,
not in a carriage. Even the Levitee
(ver. 15) were not to touch it, on pain
of death. Instead of (his David and
Israel had followed the Philistines'

method (1 Sam. vi. 7, etc.). David's
excitement changed into fear of Je-
hovah ; not daring to bring the ark
near him, since a touch proved so
fatal, he removed it to the house of
Obed Edom the Gathite. Contrast
the blessed effect of the touch of
faith towards the ark's Antitype,
Jesus (Matt. ix. 20-22, Mark v. 25-
H). U. was evidently a Levite, for
ollierwise the ark would not hav
been allowed to remain at his father
Abiuadab's house 20 years. More-
over if Abinadab had not been o

Levito his eon Eleazar would not
have been consecrated to take charge
of the ark (1 Sam. rii. 2). [For the
site see Perez Uzzah.]

Uzzen Sherah. 1 Chron. vii. 24,
mentioned along with the Beth-
horous. There is a ]Scit Sira N.
of wadv Suleiman and three
miles S.W. of Beititr et Tahta
(upper Bethhoron.) Ozen meaning
"ear," the name may come from an
carlike projection of the ground.
Built, i.e. enlarged and fortilied, by
Sherah, daughter of Ephraim or of
Beriah.

Uzzi. Contracted from Uzziah. 1. Son
of Bukki, father of Zerahiah, in tho
highpriests' lino (I Chron. \i. 5, 51 ;

Ezra vii. 4). Between Abishua and
Zadok in tho genealogy, yet never
highpriest (Josi^phus Ant. viii. 1).

Contemporarv with, or earlier some-
what thau, Eli. 2. Sun of Tola of
Issaehar (I Chron. vii. 2. 3). 3. Son
of Bela of Benjamin (1 Chron. vii.

7). 4. Son of jlichri of Benjamin,
ancestor of settlers at Jerusalem
after the captivity (1 Chron. ix. 8).
5. A Levite, son of Bani, overeeer
of tho Levites at Jerusjilcm (Neh.
xi. 22). 6. A priest, chief of the
fathers' house of Jedaiah, in the
highpriesthood of Joiakim (Neh. lii.

ly). 7. A priest who assisted Nehe-
miah at the dedication of the wall
(ver. 42).

Uzzia. Of David's valiant men of
the guard; of Ashtarith beyond
Jordan (1 Chron. xi. 44).

IJzziah = sircnyih of Jehovah ; or
Az.vKtAH [see] (2 Kings xiv. 2, 22

j

XV. 1-7, I'O, =helj>ed by Jehovah.
Tho two names, as nearly equivalent,
were used promiscuously; po tho
Kohathite U. and Azariah (1 Chron.
vi. 9, 24) king of Judah (2 Chron.
xxvi.). 1. A Kohathite, ancestor of
Samuel (1 Chron. vi. 24). 2. U.,
king of Judiih. -\fter tho murdei
of his father Amnziah U. succeeded
at tho ago of 16 by tho people'*
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choicp, 809 B.C. Energetic, wise,

and pious for most part of hia 52

yeara* reipn. His mother was Je-

choliah of Jerasalcm. He did not re-

movethe hiRh places, whereat, besides

the one only lawful place, the Jem-
salera temple, the people worshipped
Jehovah. Uo recovered Elath or

Kloth from Edom, which had revolted

from Joram (2 Kings viii. 20), and
'* built'* i.e. enlarj^ed and fortified it,

at the head of the gulf of Akaba, a

capital mart for hi« commerce.
" Zkcuxuwu [see], who had under-

standing in the visions of God," \l^^

tluenced U. for good so that in his

days U.** sought God'* ; he must have
ili«^d before U.'s fall, and eo cannot be
the Zechariahof Isa. viii. 2, a Levite
Gershouite of Hezekiah*s reign (2

Chron. xxix. 13). U. was the biting

''serpent'* (Isa.. xiv. 28-31) to the
Philistines, out of whose *' root,"

after that "the rod of U. which
smote them was broken" by their

revolt iindor the feeble Aliaz (2
Chron.xxviii. 18), came foi-tha" cock-

atrice '* and " fiery flying serpent,"
viz. Hezekiah (2 Kings xviii. 8). U.
bmke down the walls of Gath,
.Iabneh,and Ashdod; and built cities

in the domain of Ashdod and in

other domains of the Pliilistines

;

this avenged Jud:ih's invasion by the
riiilistines under Jehorara (2 Kings
xxi. 16, 17), when they carried away
all the substance found in the king's

house and liis sons, all except the
youngest Jehoaliaz. U. also smote
the Philistines* allies in that inva-

sion, the Arabians of Gurbaal, and
the jMehuuim of Maan (in Arabia
Petraea S. of the Dead Sea); Ammon
became tributary (comp. Isa. xvi.

1-5, 2 Kings iii. 4), and U.*s fame
as a conqueror reached to Egypt,
to whose borders he carried his

conquests. He built towers at the
N.W. corner gate, the valley gate
(on the W. side, the Jaffa gate, now
' 'pcning to Hinnom), and the turning
of the wall of Jerusalem, E. of Zion,

so that the tower at this turning
defended both Zion and the temple
from attacks from the S.E. valley;

and fortified them at the weakest
jM>int3 of the city's defences. His
army was 307,500, under 2600 chiefs,

heads of fathers' houses ; and they
were furnished with war engines for
discharging arrows and great stones.

The Assyrian Tiglath Pileser II. re-

lates that in his lifth year ("41 B.C.)

lie defeated a vast army under Azar-
iah (U.) kingof Judah. (Rawlinson
Anc. Mon., ii. 131.) U. also built

towers in the desert of Judah, in

the steppe lands W. of the Dead Sea,
to protect his herds, a rainn consti-

tnent of his wealth, against the pre-

datory bands of Edom and Arabia.
He dug many wells for cattle in the
ehepheiah toward the !Meditorra-

nean (not "the low country," but
the low hills between the mountain
and the plain) and in the plain
(the mishor) E. of the Dead Sea
from the Arnon to Heshbon and
Rabbath Ammon ; this U. probably
reconquered from Ammon (ver. 8)

who had taken it from Israel (Keil).

Hu&bandmen and vinedressers he
had ii the mountains and in Carmel,
for he IovmI husbandry. Uosea

prophesied "in the days of U." a
ccarcity of food (i. 1, ii. 9, iv. 3, ix.

2). So Amos (i. 1, 2 ; iv. 6-9, v. 16,

17). The precarious state of the
supply of food in

Israel undesignedly
harmonizes with
U.'s special atten-

tion to husbandry;
as also the prophecy
in the days of U.'s
descendant, Ahaz,
that *' on all hills

that shall be dii,'ged

with the mattock, «*ttoce..

there shall not come thither the fear

of briers and thorns," etc. (Isa. vii.

25.)

But 'Svhen he was strong his heart
was lifted up to his destruction'*

(comp. Isa. liv. 12-15), "pride going
before destruction" as in Satan's,

Babylon's, Tyre's, and antichrist's

cases (Ezek. xxviii. 2, 17-23 ; Prov.

xvi. 18, i. 32 ; 2 Thess. ii.). U. wished,

like Egypt's kings, to make himself

highpriost, and so combine in him-
self all civil and religious power.
Azariah the highpriest, therefore,

with SO valiant priests, withstood his

attempt to burn incense (Exod. xxx.

7, 8; Num. xvi. 40, xviii. 7) on the

incense altar. In the very height of

his wrath at their resistance a lep-

rosy from God rose up in his fore-

head, so that they thrust him out,

yea he hasted to go out of himself,

feeling it vain to resist Jehovah's

stroke. So Miriam was punished
for trying to appropriate Moses'

prerogative (Num. xii.). U., being

thus severed from Jehovah's house,

could no longer live in fellowship

with Jehovah's people, but had to

dwell in a separate bouse, counted
virtually as dead (Lev. xiii. 46,

Num. xii. 12) for the year or two
beforebis death,dunng which Jotham
conducted the government for him

;

"a several house'* (2 Kings xv. 5),

Beth ha-kophshi, "a house of manu-
mission," i.e. release from the duties

and privileges of social and religious

intercourse with the people of God;
Winer and Geseuius, from an Ara-
bic cognate root "ho was infirm,"

transl. it " infirmary or lazar bouse,"

but the Heb. has only the sense
" free," and the Mosaic law contem-

plated not the cure of the patient,

which could only be by God's extra-

ordinary interposition, but his sepa-

ration from the Lord's people. Isaiah

recorded the rest of bis acta first and
last in a history not extant; "write"
marks it as a history, "vision" is the

term forhisy>rop7ieci/ (Isa. i.l). Isaiah

wrote his first five chapters under
U., and bad his vision in the year of

U.'s death (vi. 1, etc.). ''They
buried him with his fathers in the

field of the burial which belonged to

the kings; for they said, He is a

leper"; therefore not in the tombs
of the kings, but near them in the

burial field belonging to them, that

his body might not defile the royal

tombs, probably in the earth accord-

ing to our mode. One great sin

blots an otherwise spotless character

(2 Chron. xxvii. 2 ; Eccles. s. 1).

A mighty earthquake occurred in U.'s

reign; Josephus (Ant. ix. 10, § 4)

makes it at the time of U. being

smitten with leprosy ; the objection
is, Amos [see] prophesied *' in the
days of Jeroboam of Israel, two years
before the earthquake" (Amos i. 1),

and Jeroboam II. died 26 years be-
fore U. died ; but what is meant may
be, Amos' prophesying continued all

the Israelite Jeroboam's days, and
so far in the partly contemporary
reign of the Jewish king U. as " two
years before the earthquake." Amo-s
thus would speak his prophecies two
years before the eartlKjuake, but not
write them out in order till after it.

However, Josephus may be wrong,
as but for his statement the likeli-

hood is the earthquake was not
later than the 17th year of U.'s
reign. Zechariah (Zech. xiv. 5>
alludes to the earthquake, the phy-
sical premonitor of convulsions in

the social, political, and spiritual

world ; comp. Matt. xxiv. 7- I"
the century from Jehu of Israel till

late in U.'s reign over Judah thi-

Assyrian annals are silent as to

Scripture persons and events. As-
syria's weakness just then harmon-
izes with the Scripture statement of

the extension of Israel by Jeroboam
II. and of Judah by U. Only in the
time of Assyria's weakness could
such small states have attempted
conquests such as those of Menahem
(2 Kings XV. 16). 3. Of the sons

of Harim ; took a foreign wife (Ezra
X. 21). 4. Father of Athaiah or

Uthai (Neh. si. 4). 5. Father of

Jehonathan, one of David's over-

seers (1 Chron. xxvii. 20).

'Uzziel= stre-ngth of God. 1. Kohath'a
fourth son (Exod. vi. 18, 22 ; 1 Chron.
vi. 2, 18). Head of one of the four
greatKohatbite famibes, Uzzielites
(Num. iii. 27, 1 Chron. xxvi. 23).

2. Son of Ishi, of Simeon ; one of

the four captains who led their 500
brethren to mount Seir, of which
they dispossessed the Amalekites (1

Chron. iv. 42, 43). 3. A Benjamite,
of Bela's sons (1 Chron. vii. 7)- 4. A
musician, of Heman's sons (1 Chron.
XXV. 4; Azareel, ?".e. helped of Qod,

in ver. 18). 5. A Levite, of Jedu-
thun's sons; under Hezekiah took
part in cleansing the temple from its

pollution under Ahaz (2 Chron. xxix.

14, 19). 6. Son of Harhaiah, a priest

who repaired the wall (Neh. iii. 8) :

"of the goldsmiths," i.e. those
priests whose hereditary office it was
to make or repair the sacred vessels.

V
Vajesatha. One of Ilaman's tpn

sons, slain by tlie Jews in Sbusliau

(IBsth.ix. 9) ; from Zend ra(ya" bet-

ter," and zata " born.'*

Vale, valley. The abrupt rocky
bills of Palestine admit of bat few

sweeps of valley between. There
are valleys at Hebron, and S.E. of

Gerizim, and between Gerizim and
Ebal, and between Gilboa and Little

Hermon the undulating and English

like valley of Jezreel. Five Heb.
terms are so translated. Emeqv,
always rendered "valley," a long

broad sweep between parallel ranges

of hills, such as the valley of Jezreel.

Gai or gee, tho deep hollow S.W.
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and S. of Jerusalem, Ge-Hinnom;
implying an abrupt, steep, narrow
ravine, from a root to burst, a gorge
formed by a burst of water. Nachul,
a wady or wide stream bed in winter
tilled by a torrent, but in summer
dry and strewed with water worn
stones and shrubs ; A. V. transl. it

also "brook," *" river," "stream";
BiqxCah, a plain wider than a valley,

the wide plain between Lebanon and
Anti-Lebanon is still called Bequa'a
(Josh. xi. 17, xii. 7), and Megiddo
(Zech. xii. 11). Ha- shephelak,
wrongly translated "valley," abroad
tract of low hills between the mount-
ains of Judah and the coast plain
(Deut. i. 7, Josh. X. 40). The emequ,
*' valley," of Elah in which Israel
and the Philistines pitched is dis-

tinguished from the {'jai) " ravine
"

which lay between the armies (1 Sam.
xni. 2, 3). Shaveh in Gen. xiv. 5 is

a dale or level spot. "Bottom,"
raetzuUah (Zech. i. 8), is a dell or
shady bottom. The use of the words
emek and gai assists in the identi-
fication of Ai with Khirbet Haiy,
one mile E. of Mukhmas (Mich-
luash). which the survey of the Pales-
tine Exploration Fund favours. If

Sennacherib invaded Jndcea from
the E. as did Joshua, he would
naturally come to Khirbet Ilaiy.

Thus all the places enumerated in

his approach to Jerusalem (Isa. x.

28-32) are visible from Geba exactly
in the geographical order given in
Isaiah, '* Aiath, Migron {i.e. 'the pre-
cipice'), ilichraash." Khirbet Haiy
also suits Josh. viii. H-13, "the
Israelites pitched on the N. side of
Ai ; now there was a valley (:7a i) be-
tween them and Ai. . . Joshua went
that night into the midst of the val-

ley " (emek). The "plain" N. of
Khirbet Haiy suits the Heb. emek.
The gai is either the ravine between
the liers in wait and Ai, or else the
bed of the watercourse in the emek.
(Pal. Espl. Qy. Stat., July 187S, p.
132.)

Vaniah.. One of the sons of Baui.
Put away his foreign wife (Ezra x.

3(i).

Vashni. Samuel's elder son (IChron.
vi. 28). Joel ia vi. 33 and 1 Sam.
viii. 2. "Joel" may have dropped
out from 1 Chron. vi. 28, and vesheeni
will mean "and the second."

Vashti. Queen of Ahasuerus or
Xerxes (Estli. i. and ii.). Kefused
to appear at the king's command, to
exhibit her beauty before the king's

guests at a banquet ; was therefore
deposed and repudiated lest a prece-
dent should be given for insubordi-
nation of wives to hnsband.s. V. may
answer to Amestris the queen con-
eort throughout Xerxes* reign, and
queen mother under his son nnd suc-
cessor Artaxerxcs. But more pro-

bably she and Esther were only
"secondary wives" with the title

"queen." Plutarch (Conjug. Pre-
cept, c. IG, in agreement with Hero-
dot. V. 18) says the Persian kings
had their legitimate wives to sit at
ta.bie, but when they chose to drink
and revel they sent away their wives
and called in the concubines. It was
when his " heart was merry with
wino " that he sent for V. as a con-
cubine; but she, looking on herself

as a legitimate wife, would not come.
Esther v. 4, 8, 12, shows that it was
no impropriety for wives to be at
banquets before other men besides
their husbands.

Veil. [See Diiess.] The mitpa-
chaih (Ruth iii. 15), tzatph (Gen.
xxiv. G5, xxxviii. LI, VJ), and radid
(S. of Sol. V. 7, Isa. iii. 23). Moses'
veil was the masveh (Exod. xxxiv.
33-35), akin to suth ((jen. xlix. 11).

An ample outer robe, drawn over the
face when required. J/ispac/io(/i,the

false prophets' magical veils or " ker-
chiefs " (Ezek. xiii. 18, 21) which
they put over the heads of those con-
sulting them as if to fit them for re-

ceiving a response, that they might
be rapt in spiritual trance above the
world; placed "upon the head of
every stature," i.e. upon persons of
every age and height, young and old.

J?e'aio(/(, light veils worn by females,
called "mufflers " (Isa. iii. 19), from
rahal "to tremble," i.e. tremulous,
referring to their rustling motion.
Tzatvmah, translated " locks" (S. of
Sol. iv. 1,3), the bride's veil, a mark of
modesty and subjection to her lord.

Isa. xlvii. 2, " take oif thy veil," or
" thy locks," nature's covering for a
woman (1 Cor. xi. 15), a badge of fe-

male degradation. Anciently the veil

was only exceptionally used for orna-
ment or by women betrothed in meet-
ing their future husbands, and at
weddings (Gen. xxiv. Go). Ordinarily
women among the Jews, Egyptians,
and Assyrians, appeared in public
with faces exposed (Gen. xii. 14,
xxiv. 16, G5, XX. IG, xsix. 10; 1 Sam.
i. 12). Assyrianand Egyptian sculp-
tures similarly represent women
without a veil. It was Mahometan-
ism that introduced the present veil-

ing closely and seclusion of women
;

the veil on them in worship was the
sign of subjection to their husbands
(1 Cor. xi.4-15).

Veil of the Templk. Suspended
between the holy place and the most
holy (Exod. xxvi. 31-33); and rent
immediately iipon the crucifixion of
the Saviour and the consummation
of His great sacrifice. There were
two veils or curtains in the taber-

nacle (of which the temple was the
continuation), one before the taber-
nacle door (kahimma), the second
veil before the holy of holies {knta-
petasma). Ileh. ix. 3, 7, 8, 11, 12:
^^ after (i.e. behind) the second veil,

. . . the holiest of all." Into this

second tabemaclo within the veil

"the highpriest alone went onco
every year, not without blood which
ho offered for liimself nnd foi the
wins of the people ; the Holy Ghost
this signifying, that the way into
the holiest of all was not yet made
manifest, while as the first taber-

nacle was yet standing. . . But

Christ being come an High Priest
of good things to come by a greater
and more perfect tabernacle, not
made with hands ... by His own.
blood entered in once into the holy
place, having obtained eternal re-

demption for us." Therefore sig-

nificantly "the veil of the temple
was rent in twain from the top to
the bottom" when Jesus yielded op
the ghost (Matt, ixvii. 50, 51).

"From the top," not from the hot-

tojii ; for it is (lod who from above
rends the veil of separation between
us and Him, and opens heaven to
man, us the hymn of St. Ambrose
says, "when Thou hadst overcome
the sharpness of death Thou didst
open the kingdom of heaven to
all bf'lievers"; therefore not only
ministers but we all alike "have
boldness {pai'rhetiia, lit. freedora

of speechf grounded on the con-
Eciouscess that our sins are forgiven)
to enter the holiest by the blood of
Jesus, by a new and living way which
He hath consecrated for us through
the veil, that is to say. His flesh

"

(Heb. X. iy-21) ; rather, "which
(entering) He hus newly consecrated
[enekainisai, 'iuaugunited' ; it is a
new thing, unheard of before] for us
as anew (recently opened) and living
way'* (not the lifeless way of dead
sacrificial victims under the law, but
the living and lifegiving Saviour
being the way). As the veil had to
be passed through to enter the
holiest, so the human suffering flesh
(Heb. V. 7) of Christ's manhood
which veiled His Godhead had to be
passed through by Him in entering
the heavenly holiest for us. When
He put otTHis rentjlesh, the temple
veil, its type, was simultaneously
rent. Not His hody, but His suffer-

ing fleshy was the veil ; His hudy
was the "temple" (naos, "the inner
shiine,'* not the temple building in

general, 7ij'cro7i) which men destroyed
and He reared up again in three
days (John ii. 19, 21). No priestly

caste therefore now mediates be-
tween the sinner and lii.s Judge; the
minister is no nearer God than the
layman. Neither can serve God at
a distance, nor by deputy, as the
natural man would wish ; each must
come for liimself, and by union with
our one Boyal High Prie.st \\ho, as
He never dies, has a priesthood ir/iic/i.

passeth 71 ot from one to another
(marg. Heb. vii. 24), we become
virtual "king priests unto (Bira who
is at once) God and His Father'*

(Rev. i. G).

C. C Gannean, tracing a curious
similarity between some customs of

ancient Elis in the Peloponnesus
and those of the Hebrews, shows
that in the Olympian sanctuary

there was a preat woollen veil of

A.^syrian workmanship, dyed with

Phcenician purple, given by Anti-

ochus; so Jojjephus (B. J. v. 5, §4)
describes a Babylonian curtain, em-
broidered with blue and fine linen

and scarlet and purple, and of won-
derful contexture, as bunging before

the golden doors, which were 56

cubits high and IG broad, and which
led into the hcly of holies. It sym-
bolised the universe, the scarlet

signifying fire, the tlax-linen earth.
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the blue tho air, tho purple the sea.

Ibis veil pvcu ^) Olyiiipiaa Zeus at

Elis may Uavo been tho very veil

tiiken by AntiOL'hus IV. (Epiphanes)
from the temple of Jehovah (1

Mace. i. 22-24; Joscphus, Ant. xii.

S, § 4). Tho curtain or veil at the
Olympian teuiple did not rise up but
WHS dropped to the ground, accord-
ing to Pausanjas. So J^isephus and
the Book of Maccabees call the Jewish
veil a drop curtain (katapctasma).
Again, as tho spoils of conquered
deities were consecrated to the victo-

rious ones, Antiochus naturally hung
up Jehovah's veil in the temple of

Olympian Zeus ; for this was the very
god to whom he dedicated the temple
at Jerusalem, after defiling andplun-
Ueriii? it (2 Mace. vi. 2). Curiously
illustrating the similarity above re-

ferred to, he notices that the Eleans
alone of the Greeks cultivated the
byssus or fine flax plant. They bred
no mules (eomp. Lev. xis. 19). They
bad a river Jordan near Lepreos, a
city implying the leprosy prevalent
among its people. Ashes of victims
were suffered to accumulate (bomoi),
and were held sacred (Lev. i. 16, iv.

12; 1 Kings xiii. 3). The women of
Elis were forbidden to penetrate
the sanctuary of Olympian Zeus ; so

tho Hebrew women cotild not pass
the court of women. They used to

mourn round the empty tomb of
Achilles (comp. Ezek. viii. 14). They
used to weave a pcplos for Hera
(comp. Ezek. xvi. 16, 2 Kings xxiii.

7). Their Zeus Apomuios answers to

Baalzebub, "god of flies" (2 Kings
i. 3, 16). (Pal. Expl.Qy. Stat., April
1878, p. 79.)

Versions. [See Old Testament,
Nkw Testament, Samaritan Pen-
tateuch, Sefiuagint.] Tahgusi is

the general term for the Aramaic or
Chaldee versions of the 0. T. Ezra
established the usage of regular read-
ings of the law (Xeh. viii. 2, 8), al-

ready ordained in Deut. xxxi. 10-13
for the feast of tabernacles, and
recognised as the custom " every
sabbath" (Acts xv. 21). The por-
tion read from the pentateuch was
called paras/ia ; that from the pro-
phets, subsequently introduced, the
haphtarah. The disuse of Hebrew
and tho use of Chaldee Aramaic
by tho mass of Jews, during the
Babylonian captivity, created the
need for explaining *' distinctly

"

(mephorasli), as did Ezra and his
Helpers, the Hebrew by an Aramaic
paraphrase. Such a combined trans-
lation and explanation was called a
targum, from targeem " to trans.
lato" or "explain." Originally it

was oral lest it might acquire nnduc
authority ; at the end of the second
century it was generally read. Mitt-
rash first used in 2 Chron. xiii. 22,
xxiv. 27, " story," " commentary,"
was the body of expositions of Scrip.
ture from tho return out of Babylon
to a thousand years after tho destruc-
tion of the second temple. The two
chief branches are the lialaliah, from
halali to go, "the rulehy which to
walk," and the ?iaj(;aAi/i, from /lajad
" to say," legend. ' The t.argums"are
part of the midi-ash. Those extant
are the Targum of Onkelos( =
4(^i;iLA, Smith's Bible Diet.) on the

pentateuch (so named not because
written by Aquila but because in Ani-
maic it did what Aquila aimed at in

his Gr. version, viz. to counteract the
arbitrary corruptions of the LXX.
and to produce a translation scrupu-
lously literal, for the benetit of those
not knowing the original language)

;

the Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel
on the tirst and last prophets, more
probably of Rabbi Joseph the blind,
in the middle of the fourth century,
full of invectives against Rome {Isa.

xxxiv. 9 mentioning Armillus [.-Vnti-

ehrist], Isa. x. 4; Germany, Ezek.
xxxviii. 6) ; also his targum on the
pentateuch ; the Targum of Jeru-
salem on parts of the pentateuch.
The Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel
and the Targum of Jerusalem are
twin brothers, really but one work;
these were written in Palestine much
later and less accurately than that of

Onkelos, which belongs to the Baby-
lonian school ; Jonathan ben Uz-
ziel, in the fourth century, cannot
have been the author, for this tar-

gum speaks of Constantinople (Num.
xxiv. 19-24), the Turks (Gen. x. 2),

and even Mahomet's two wives
(Gen. xxi. 21). The targum on the
hagiographa (ascribed to Joseph the
blind), viz. on Psalms, Job, and Pro-
verbs ; remarkably resembling the
Syriac version ; the targum on Job
and Psalms is paraphrastic, but that
on Proverbs most literal. Targum
on the five megilloth. Song of Solo-
mon, Ruth, Lamentations, Esther,
Ecclesiastes. Two other targums
on Esther ; targum on Chronicles

;

targum on Daniel.
Early English Versions. Among the
pioneers of the A.V. were Ciedmou
who embodied the Bible history in

alliterative Anglo Sax. >n poetry (BeJo
H. E. iv. 24) ; Aldhelm, bishop of

Sherborne in the seventh century,
who translated the Psalms ; Bede the
Gospel according to John in his

last hours (Ep. Cuthberti). Alfred
translated Exod. xx.—xxiii. as the
groundwork of legislation, alsotransl.

some of the Psalms and parts of the
other books, and " wished all the
freeborn youth of his kingdom to be
able to read the English Scriptures."
The Durham Book, of the ninth cen-
tury (in British Museum, Cottonian
MSS.), has the Anglo Saxon inter-

linear with the Latin Vulg. The
Rushworth Gloss of the same cen-
tury is in the Bodleian Library, Ox-
ford. JEiUv'ic epitomised Scripture
history and translated part of the
historical books. The Ormulum of
tiie 12th century is a Gospel pai"a-

jihraso in alliterative Enghsh verse.
Sehorham, A.D. 1320, translated the
Psalms; Richard KoUe, of Hampole,
A.i>. 1349, the Psalms and other can-
tides of the 0. '1'. and N. T. with a
devotional exposition. In the library
of Ch. Ch. Coll., Cambridge, is au
English version of Mark's and Luke's
Gospels and Paul's epistles. Abp.
Arundel in his funeral sermon on
Anne of Bohemia, wife of Richard
II., says she habitually read the
Go.spels in English.

WlcKLiFFE,A.D. 1321-1384, began with
translatingthe Apoealypse; in" The
Last Age of the Church," 1356, he
translates and expounds Revelation,

applying it to his own times and anti-
Christ's overthrow. Next the Gospels,
" So that pore Christen men may some
dele knowthe textof the Gospel, with
the comyn sentence of olde holie
doctores" (Preface). Many MSS.
of this age are extant, containing the
English harm<my of the Gospels and
portions of the epistles by others.
Wickliffe next brought out the com-
plete English N. T. Nicholas de
Hereford proceeded with the 0. T.
and Apocrypha as far as the middle
of Barucb, then was interrupted by
Arundel. Riehard Purvey probably
revised Wicklifi'e's and Hereford's
joint work and prefixed the prologue.
All the foregoing are translated from
the Lat. Vulg. The prologue says :

"a tianslatcr bath grete node to

studie well the sentence both before
and after. He hath nede to lyve a
clone life and be ful devout in

preiers, and have not his wit occupied
about worldli things, that the Holie
Spint,authorof all wisdom, cunnynge
and truthe, dresse bim in his work
and suffer him not for to err" (For-
shall and Madden, Prol. CO). In spite

of Arundel's opposition the circula-

tion was so wide that 150 copies are
extant, and Chaucer (Persone's Tale)
quotes Scripture in English, agreeing
with Wicklilfe's translation. Its cha-
racteristics are a homely style, plain
English for less intelligible words, as

"fy" for Raca, (Matt. v. 22), '_'ri-

chesse " for JIammou (Luke xvi. 9,

11, 13), and hteralness even to a
fault.

Tyndale begins the succession which
eventuated in our authorized version.

By his time Wickliffe's English had
become obsolete, and bis translation
being from the Latin Vulg. could not
satisfy Grecian scholars of Henry
VIII.'s reign. At the age of 36
(A.D. 1520) 'l'yud:ile said, " ere many
years I will cause the boy that
driveth the plough to know more of

Scripture than the great body of tho
clergy now kni.w." Erasmus in 1516
published tho first edition of the
Greek Testament ; Tyndale knew him
at Cambridge. In 1522 Tyndale in
vain tried to persuade Tonstal, bishop
of London, to sanction his translat-

ing the N. T. into English. The
" Trojans" of Oxford {i.e. the friars)

declared that to study Greek would
make men pagans, to study Hebrew
would make them Jews. Tyndale
had sufficient knowledge of Hebrew
to qualify him for translating Gene,
sis, Deuteronomy, and Jonah in 1530
and 1531. But, the N. T. was his

chief care, and in 1525 he published
it all in 4to at Cologne, and in 8vo at

Worms. Tonstal ordered all copies to

be bought up and burnt. Tyudale's
last edition was published in 1535 ;

his martyrdom followed in 1536, his

dying prayer being, " Lord, open the
king of England's eyes." The merit of

his translation is its noble simplicity

and truthfulness: thus "favour"
for " grace," " love " for " charity,"

"acknowledge" for "confess," "re-
pentance " for " penance," " elders "

for " priests," " congregation " for
" church." Tyndale was herein in

advance of his own and the following

age ; the versions of the latter re-

lapsed into the theological and eccle-
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fiiastical torms loss suited to tho peo-
ple. Hu dc'ire to muko the Bible a
people's book has actod on succoed-

ing versions, so tluit our Eui;lish UiblL*

Las ever been popuhir rather than
scholastic. "I call God to record
(says ho) agaiust the day we shall

appear before tho Lord Jesus to give

a recUoiiing of our doiugs, that 1

never altered one syllable of God's
word against my oonseience, imr
would this day, if all that is in the
world, whether pleasure, honour, or

riches, might bo giveii me.'*

Miles Covkrdalp: published bis Bible
in 1535, probably at Zurich, and at

Cromwell's request, who saw that
"not till the day after dooms-lay"
{Cromwell's words) were the English
people likely to get their promised
Uible from tho bislmp,^ if be waited
tor them. Coverdale's version was
much iuferiorto Tyadale's, who made
it his one object in life, whereas
Coverdale " sought it not neither
desired it," but undertook it as a task

given bim. Coverdale followed "the
Douche (fjuther's Germnn version)

and the Latine," but Tyndale laboured
tor years at Greek and Uebrew. Co-
verdale returned from Tyndalo's faith-

ful plainness to waver between equi-

vocal and plain terms, as " penance"
and " rep-'ntance," "priests" and
"elders." Mary is from the Yulg.
hailed (Luke i. 28) "full of grace."
David's sons are " priests " (2 Sam.
viii. 13). "Chief butler" replaces

Rabshakeh ns in Luther. He in-

cludes Baruch in the canonical books,
and is undecided as to the authority
of the Apocrypha. Fresh editions
were printed in 1537, 1530, 1550,
1553. Liter he assisted, in the Ge-
nevan edition.

Thomas Maitiiew's folio Bible, dedi-
cated to the king, appeared in 1537;
]irinted to the end of I?aiah abroad,
th^'Qceforward bv the London print-

ers Grafton and Whitecliurch. This
was th'"* assumed name of Joiix Ko-
OKRS, the first martyr of the Marian
persecution, who became acquainted
with Tyndale at Antwerp two years
b.?fore his death. It is a reproduc-
tion of Tyndalo's X. T. and of the
parts of the 0. T. by Tyndale, the rest

being taken with moditications from
Coverdale. He and Tyndale just
before the latter's imprisonment had
determined to edit tho complete
Bible and Apocrypha, based on the
original not on the Vulgate, etc., as
Coverdale'fl, which was the only
existing vjhole Bible in English.
Rogers, by aid probubly of Poyntz,
the Antwerp merchant who had
lielped Tyndale, got as far as Isaiah

;

(rraftou and Whitecliurch took «p
the speculation then, suppressing the
name of Rogers known as Tvndale's
friend, and substituting Thomas
Matthew. Crantuer approved of

the Bible, saying " be would rather

than a thousand pounds it should be
licensed." Cromwell obtained the
king's licence. A copy was ordered
by royal proclamation to bo set up
in every church, tho cost being di-

vided between tbo clergy and tho
parishioners. Henry VIII. thus,
unwittingly perhaps, e.inctioned a
Bibie identical with Tvndale's which
his acts of parharnent had atigma-

tized. This wns the_/irsi authorized
version. The Ileb. terms Neginoth,
Shiggaion, Sbeniinith, are explained.
The sabbath is "to minister tlie

fodder of the word to simple souls
"

and to be" pitiful over the weariness
of such neighbours as laboured sore
all the week." " Tu the man of faith

Peter's fishing after the resurrection
and all deeds of matrimony are pure
spiritual"; to those not so, "learn-
ing, contemplatifm of high things,

preaeliing, study of Scripture, found-
ing of churches, are works of the
flesh." Purgatory "is not iu the
Bible, but the purgati^m and remis-
sion of our sins is made us by tbo
abundant mercy of Go(L" The in-

troduction of " the table of princi-

pal matters" entitles Rogers to bo
accounted "father" of concordance
and Bible dicti<mary writers. Co-
verdale and Grafton in a Paris edi-

tion afterwards diluted the notes
and suppn'ssed the prologue and
prefaces which were too truthful for

the age.

Taveruer's Bible in 1539 was an expur-
gated edition of Matthew's.

Ckanmeii in the same year 1539 issued
hi^ folio Bible with engraving on the
title page by ll(dbi'in, the king on his

throne represented giving the word
of God to the bishops and doctors to
distribute to the people who s'nout,

Vivat rex I A preface in 1540 bears
his initials T. C. In November of
the same year, in a later edition, his

name and the uamesof his coadjutors,

Cuthbert (Tonstal) bishop of Dur-
ham, and Nicholas (Heath) bishop
of Rochester, appear on the title

page. "Words not in the original are
printed in dillereuttype ; an asterisk

marks diversity in the Chaldee and
Hebrew ; marginal references are
given, but no notes ; shrinking from
so depreciatory an epithet as the
Apocrypha, the editors substitute
" Uagiographn," giving Matthew's
preface to these disputed books
otherwise unaltered; whence arises
the amusing blunder that they were
called " Hagiographa," because "they
were read iH serrcf a7i(i a pa rt " (which
was the derivation, riglitly given iu
Matthew's preface, for Apocrypha).
In 1541 an edition states it was
" authorized" to bo "used and fre-

quented in every clnirch in the king-
dom." Cranmer iuthei>reface adoi>ts

tho via media tone, which scoured its

retention as A. V. till \t<C>S (Mary's
reign excepted), blaming those who
"refuse to read" and on the other
hand blaming ''inordinate reading."
The Psalms, the Scripture quotations
in the homilies, tho sentences in tho
Communion, and occasional phi-ases

in the liturgy (as " worthy fruits of

penance"), are dniwn frmn Cran-
mer's Bible. "Love" for "charity"
appears Ju 1 Cor. xiii. and "congre-
gation" for "church"; yet, with
characteristic vacillation between
Tyndiileand tbesacerdotalists, he has
in 1 Tim. iv. 14 "with authority of
priesthood."

Genkva BiitLE. The exiles from Kng-
land at Geneva in Mary's reign, dis-

satisfied with Cranmer'd version as
retrograde, laboured two years day
and night on the "great and wonder-
ful work with fear -and trembliuij."

The N. T. translatY-d by Whit-
tingham was printed by Courad
Badius in 155", the whole Bible in
15f)0 ; Goodman, Pullain, &nrn;>eoD,
and Coverdale laboured with him.
Printed in England iu 15G1, Jamee
Bodleigh having the monopoly ; after-

wards in 1570 Barker had it, and in

his family the monopoly continued
for a century; 80 editions appeared
between 1558 and 1011. Its cheap-
ness and greater port ablencfs (a email
4to, instead of Cranmer's folio), its

division into ver.ses, the Romnn typo
then first introduced into Bil Ics in-

Bteud of the black letter, its helpful
notes, and tho accompanying Bibie
dictionary of editions after 1578, all

recommended it. Tyndale's version

is its basis. It is the first Bible that
omits the Apocrypha. The calendar
pretixed commemorates Scripture
facts and the great reformers' deaths,
but ignores saints* days. The notes
were Swiss in politics, allegiance to
nionarchs being made dependent on
theirsoundnessintbe faith ; James I.

was startled at the note applicable

to his mother queen Mary (2 Chron.
XV. 10), "herein he showed that he
lacked zeal, for she ought to have
died." This Geneva Bible, as published
by Barker, was called "the Breeches
Bible" from its transl. for "aprons"
breeches (Gen. iii. 7), but Wickliffe

had previously so translated. Beza'e
Latin version was the basis of its

N. T. according to later reprints, and
the notes are said to be from Joac.
Camer, P. Leseler, Villerius, and Fr.
Junius.

Abp. Parker consulted eight bishops
aud some deans and professors, and
brou':;ht out "TifE Bisnors' Bible"
in folio, 15GS-157-. The preface vin-

dicated the people's right to read the
Scriptures. This version was based
fin Cranmer's ; it reprinted bis pro-

logue; it adopted tho Genevan di-

vision of verses ; it grouped tho
books together in classes, the legal,

historical, sapiential, and prophetic:
the Gospels, catholic epistles, Titus,

Philemon, and Hebrews as legal;

Paul's other epistles as gapientia!

;

Acts as historical; Kevelation as

jirophetic. The translators attached
their initials to tho books which they
severally translated. It never was
I)iipular owing to its sizo and cost,

and scholars cared little for it. lt=

circulation extended little beyond the
churches, which were ordered to be
supplied with it. Guest, bishop of

St. David's, translated the Pj^alrns;

Cox, bishop of Kly, Sandys of Wor-
cester, and Bish«tp Alley, a good
Hebraist, were among its writers;
the genealogical tables were osten-

sibly by Speed, really by the groat

Hebrew scholar, Hugh Broughtiin.

KiiKlMS AND Doi'AY, Martin. Allen
(afterwards cardinal), and Bristow,
English refugees <'f the church of

Rome, settled at Rheims, feeling the

need of courVi-acting the Protestant

versions, published a version of the

N. T. at lU;c:ms. based on the VnU
pate, in 1582, with dogmntic and
controversial notes. Tho O. T. trans-

lation was published hifer in Douay,
1009. The language was often very

un-Englieh. e.g. " the pasrhe and tho

ozymcs," Mark xvi.l ; "the arch-

:i 1)
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synasosue," Mark v. 35; "in pre-

puce," Kom. iv. 1); *' obilurate with

the I'allii'.io of sin," Hub. iii. 13;
"

a, preator liostc," ifeb. xi. 4 ;
" this

13 the anniiutiatiou," 1 Johu i. 5;
" preorJiiiato," Acts xiii. 48 ;

" tbo

JQstilications of our Lord," Luke i.

ti; "what is to mo and thee?" John
ii. 4; " longaniiuity," Rom. ii. 4;
" purge tbo old leaven that ye may
be a new paste, as you are azynios,"

1 Cor. V. 7 ;
" you are evacuated from

Christ," tial. v. 4.

AniioiiiZEi) Vkrsiox. At the begin-

ning of the reign of James I. the
Bishops' ]iible was tbo one author-
ized, the Geneva Bible was the poj)u-

}ar one. The Puritans, through
Keinolds, IGUl, at the Ilarnpton

Court Conference, asked for a new
or revised translation. The king in

IGOO entnjsted 54 scholars with the
duty, seven of whom are omitted in
the king's list (Burnot, Refoi-m.
Records), whether having died or
declined tn act. Andrewes, Saravia,
Overal, Montague, and Bnrlow re-

presented the sacerdotal party;
Reinolds, Chaderton, and Lively,
the I'nritans ; Henry Savilo and
•John Boys represented scholai'sbip.

Brougliton, the gi-eatest Hebrew
scholar of the age, owing to his

violent temper was excluded, tliough
he had already translated Job, Ecele-
siastes, Daniel, and Lamentations. A
copy of 15 instructions was sent to
each translator. The Bishops' Bible
was to bo as little altered as the
original would perniit. "Church"
was tobetrau-^l. for " congregation,"
and ** charity" for "love." In the
ease of words witli divers significa-

tions, that was to bo kept which was
used by eminent fathers, l>eing

agreeable to the propriety of the
place and the analogy of faith. No
marginal notes, except for exjjlain-

ing He'o. and Gr. words, the
principle being recognised that
Scripture is its own best interpreter.
Each company of translators was to
take its own books, each person to
bring his own corrections ; the com-
pany was to discuss them, and hav-
ing finished tlieir work was to send
it on to another company. Differ-

ences of opinion between two com-
panies were to be referred to a
general meeting. Scliolars were to
be consulted, suggestions to be in-

vited. Tile directors were Andrewes
dean of Westminster, Barlow dean
of Cliester, and the regius profes-
sors of Hebrew and Greek at both
universities. Other tr.anslations to
be followed when more agreeing
with the original tlian the Bishops'
Bible, viz. Tyndale's, Coverdale's,
IMattbew's, Crantner's, and Geneva.
Two from each of tlio thrco groups
of tr.anslator3 wore chosen towards
the close, and the six met in London
to superintend the publication. The
only p.iyment made was to these six
editors,^ C.30 each for their nine
months' labonr. from the Stationers'
Company. Bilgon, bishop of Win-
chester, and Dr. Miles Smith nnder-
took the final correction and the
"arguments" of the several books.
M. Smith wrote the fulsome dedi-
cation to .fames I., " that sanctified
person," " enriched with singular and

extraordinary graces." "as the sun
in his strength." The version was
published a.d. IGU. Calvinism ap-
pears in the transl. " such as should
be saved " (Acts ii. 47) :

" any man "

is inserted instead of " be " in Heb.
X. 3S; " the just shall live by faith,

but if (any man) draw back," to
avoid what might oppose the doctrine
of final perseveiunce. " Bishopric,"
on the prelatical side, is used fur
"oversight" (Acts i. 20) ; contrast
the transl. of the same Gr., 1 Pet.
V. 2 ;

" overseers " in Acts xx. 28 (to

avoid identifying "bishops" and
"elders"), but in 1 Tim. iii. 1

"bisliop" (same Gr.). This Author-
ized Version did not at once super-
sede the Bishops' Bible and Geneva
Bible. Walton praises it as " emi-
nent above all." Swift says that
"the translators were mastei's of an
English style far fitter for that work
than any we see in our present
writings." (Letter to Lord Oxford.)

The revision now proceeding (a.d.
1S78^ promises to be a great step in

advance towards the attainment of
an accumte version. The revisers

have been selected from among the
ablest scholars of our times, without
distinction of denomination. The
main ditlicnlty is to decide what
original text to adnpt for translation.

Tischendorf 's Authorized English
Version of the N. T. (Taucbnitz
edition) with the various readings of
the three most celebrated MSS. has
done much to familiarise the ordinary
English reader with the materials
from which he must form his own
opinion. The new revision it is to
b(; hoped will do the same in both
the O. T. and N. T. In this, as in
many other questions, God leaves
men to the exercise of their own
judgment in prayerful dependence
on His Holy Spirit.

ViUages : chatzer, an e)ic7osMre of
huts ; chatzerotii ; from a root " to
enclose"; uuwalled suburbs outside
of walled towns (Josh. xiii. 23, 28,
XV. 32; Lev. xxv. 31, 34). The
Jehalin Arabs arrange their tents in

a circle for security against attack

;

the village huts were often perhaps
similarly arranged. Cities are often
mentioned in the O. T. with their

dependent villages. So in the K. T.,

Mark viii. 27, " villages of Caesarea
Philippi." In Mark i. 38 "village
towns " {IcOmopoleis) of GaHlee.
Caphar designates a regular village,

andappearsin "Caper-naum," which
subsequently became a town ; from
eitjiliai' "to cover" or "protect"
(Neh. vi. 2, 1 Chron. xxvii. 25).

Vine. Noah appears as itsfirsti culti-

vator (Gen. ix. 20, 21) ; he probably
preserved the kn^)wIcdgo of its culti-

vation from the ant-i'diUivi.an world.
Pharaoh's dream (Gen. xl. 9-11,
see Speaker's Conim.) implies its

prevalence in Egypt; this is con-
firmed by the oldest Egyptian monu-
ments. So also Ps. Ixxviii. 47. Osins
the Egyptian god is represented as
first introducing the vine. Wine in

Egypt w.Ts the beverage of the rich,

beer that of the poor. The very
early monuments represent the pro.
cess of fermenting wine. The spies
bare a branch with one cluster of

|

grapes between two on a staff from

the brook Eshcol. Bunches ara
found in Palestine of ten pound*
weight (Reland Palest., 351). Kitto-
(Phys. Ulst. Palest., ]j. 330) says a
bunch from a Syrian vine was sent
as a present from the Duke of Port-
laud to the Marquis of llocliiug-
ham, weighing 19 pounds, and was
carried on a staff by four, two be:ir-

ing it in rotation. SIbmah, Hesh-
bon, and Elcaleh (Isa. xvi. 8-10,
Jer. xlviii. 31) and Engedi (S. of Sol.
i. 14) were famous for their vines.
Judah with its hills and table lauds
was especially suited for vine culti-

vation ;
" binding his foal unto the

vine and his ass' colt unto the choice-
vine he washed his garments in wine
and his clothes in the blood of
grapes, his eyes shall be red with
wine" (Gen. xHx. 11, 12). Both
Isaiah (chap, v.) and the Lord Jesus
make avineyard with fence and tower,
the stones being gathered out, the
image of Judah (Matt. xxi. 33).

Israel is the vine brought out of
Egypt, and pl.anted by Jehovah in

the land of promise (Ps. Ixxx. 8 ;

comp. Isa. xxvii. 2,3). The " gather-
ing out of the stones " answers i(y

God's dislodging the original in-

habitants before Israel, and the
" fencing " to God's protection of
Israel from surrounding enemies.
" The choicest vine " {soreh^ still iu
Morocco called serlci, the grapes
have scarcely perceptible stones ;

Jud. xvi. 4 mentions a towu called

from this choice vine Sorek) is the
line of holy patriarchs, Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob, Joshua, etc. The
square "tower" was to watch
against depredations, and for the
owner's use; the "fence" to keep
out wild boars, foxes, jackals, etc.

(Ps. Ixxx. 13, S. of Sol. ii. 15 ) The
" fence " may represent the laiv, the
"stones" gathered out Jerome
thinks are the idols; the "tower''
the temple " in the midst " of Judaja ;

the "winepress," generally hewu
out of the rocky soil, the altar.

The vine stem is sometimes more
thau a foot in diameter, and 30 ft.

in height. " To dwell under the vine
and tigtree " symbolises peace and
prosperity (1 Kings iv. 25). When
apostate, Israel was " an empty
vine," "the degenerate plant of u
strange vine," " bringing forth fjuit

unto himself" not unto God (Jcr.

ii. 21, Hos. X. 1). In Ezek. xv. 2-4
God asks "what is the vine icood
more than any tree?" i.e., what is

its preeminence? None. Nay the
reverse. Other trees yield good
timber; but vine wood is soft, brittle,

crooked, and seldom large; "will
men take a pin of it, to hang any
vessel thereon ? " not even a " pin

"

or wooden peg can be made of it.

Its sole excellence above all trees is

its fruit; when not fruit bearliifr

it is inferior to other trees.
^
So, if

God's people lose their distinctive

excellency by not bearing fruits of

righteousness, they are more unpro-

fitable than the worldly, for they

are the vine, the sole end of their

being is to bear fruit to His glory.

In all respects, except in bearing

fruit unto God, Israel was inferior

to other nations, ns Egypt, Nineveh,
Babylon, in autiquity, extent, ro-
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braucburf

eaurces, military power, arts and
Bcieiices. Its ouly use wbeu fruitless

is to be '' cast into the fire for fuel."

Ccphen is a geuei-al term for tbe viue,

wlieaco tbe town Gopbna, now Jifnu,

is named. Nazir is *'tbe undressed
viue," one every seveutb and oUtb
year left unpriincd. The vino is

usually planted on tbe side of

a terraced bill, tbe
trailing along tbo
jjround and tbe
fruit bearinif
sboots being raised

on forked sticks;,

llobiason saw tbe
vine trained near
Hebron iu rows
oigbt or ten feet

-apart ; wbeu tbe ^'^'^ (>« Mi-

stook is six or eigbt feet higb, it Is

fastened in a sloping direction to a
stake, and tbe sboots extend from
one plant to anotber, forming a line

of festoons; sometimes two rows
clant towards each otber and form an
^'cb. Sometimes tbe vine is trained

over a rough wall three feet high,

eomotimes over a wooden framework
£0 that tbe foliage affords a pleasant
ehade (1 Kings iv. 25). The vintage

is in September. Tbe i^eople leave

the towns and live in lodires and
tents among tbe vineyards (Jud. ix.

27) ; sometimes even before tbo vint-

age (S. of Sol. Tu. 11, 12). Tbe
grape gatherers plied their work with
shouts of joy (Jer. xxv. 30). Tbe
finest grapes in Palestine aro now
dried as raisins, tzimmuqu. Tbe
juice of the rest is boiled down to a
eyrup, called dihs, much used as an
accompaniment of foods.

Tbo vine was Judtea's emblem on Mac-
caboan coins, and in the golden
cluster over tbo porch of the second
temple. It is still to be seen on their
oldest tombstones in Europe. Tbe
Lord Jesus is the autitypical vino
(John XV.). Every branch iu Jc.su:>

Ho " pruneth," with afflictions, that
it may bring forth more fruit.

So each believer becomes "pure"
("pruned," /jaf/(aro/, answering to

Icathairei, "He purgeth" or j^run-
€fh). Tbo pruning is first in jUurch,
when tbe clusters begin to form.
Tbe twig formed subsequently lias

time to shoot by April, when, if

giving no promise, it is again lopped
otT; so again in May, if fruitless; at
last it is thrown into tbe fire. On
tbe road from Akka to Jerusalem,
Kobinson saw an upper ledgo of rock
eeoopfd into a shallow trough, iu

wdiich the grax)e:s were trodden, and
by a bolo in the bottom tbo juico
piLSsed into a lower vat three foot
deep, four square (liib. Kos. iii. 137).
Otber winepresses were of wood;
tbas tbo stone ones became per-

manent lanilmarks (Jud. vii. 2.")).

Tbe vine is the emblem, ns of Christ,
so of tbe chorch and each believer.

Vine of Sodom. Dent, xxxii. 32
;

Isa. i. 10 ; Jer. xxiii. 14. [See
Ai'pr-ns OF SonoM.l J. D. Hooper
obicct.s to the Calotropis or Asdcpuis
procera, the osher of tbo Arabs, that
tbo term " vine " would scarcely be
given to any but a trailing or other
plant of tbe hiibit of a riur, and that
itsbeautiful silky cotton within would
never suggest the idea of anything

APPLES OF SOOOII-

but what is exquisitely lovely. Ho
therefore prefers tbe Cucu^mis colo-

cyntkis. Tacitus writes, ** all herbs
growing along the Dead Sea aro
blackened by its exhalations, and so
blasted as to vanish into ashes"
(Hist. V. 7). Josephus (B. J. iv. 8,

§4) says'* the ashes of the five cities

still grow in their fruits, which have
a colour as if they were tit to bo
eaten, but if you pluck them they
dissolve into smoke and ashes."
Tbe Asclepias gi-

gantea or Calotro-
pis has a trunk
six or eight inches
in diameter, and
from ten to 15 ft.

high, tbe bark
cork-Uko ;ind grey.

The yellow apple-
like fruit is yellow
aud soft and tempt-
ing to the eye,

but when pressed explodes with a
puff, leaving in the hand only shreds
and fibres. The acrid juice sucr?<?sts

tbo gall in Deut. xxxii. 32, ''their

grapes aro grapes of gall, their clus-

ters aro bitter."

VinGgar. Hcb. chometz, Gr. oxos.

^Vino soured. Acid and unpalatable
(ProT. X. 2G), yet to thirsty labour-
ers the acid relieved thirst (Ruth ii.

14). So it was used by Homau
soldiers, pure, or mixed with water
and called posca. Poured on nitre

or potash it causes effervescimce

(Prov. XXV. 20). Instead of cordials,

Christ's enemies gave Him on the
cross first vinegar mixed with i;aU

(Matt, xxvii. 34), and mn*rh {Mark
XV. 23) ; which after tasting He de-
clined, for He would not encounter
sufferings in a state of stupefaction
by the myrrh; to criminals it would
have been a kindness, to the Siu-
brarer it was m.eant as an insult

(Lukexxxiii. 30). Towardstho close

of His crucifixion, to fulfil Scripture
Ho cried " I thirst," and vinegar was
brou'-'ht which Ho received (John
xix. 2-^. ^Matt. xxvii. -tS).

Vineyards, plain of. [See Abel
CEiiAMni.J Jud. xi. 33.

Viol. A six stringed guitar, in old
English (isa. v. 12, xiv. 11; Amos
V. 23, vi. .')). Heb. nchvl. Else-

where transl. PSALTtlRY [see].

Viper, [See Addek and Skkpent.]
Uplich (Isa. lix. 5); viviparous, as tbo
derivation of fipcrimjiUes. Symbol
<»f hvpocrisy and malignity (Matt,
iii. 7,'xii. 34, xxiii. 33).

Vophsi. Eathor of Kahbl, tbo spy
Iruni Nai)htali (Num. xiii. 14).

Vow. To bo taken voluntarily ; but
wlien taken to bo conscioutit)Usly

fulfilled (Deut. xxiii. 21-23. Ecclos.

V. 5, Xeb. i. 15, Ps. 1. 14, Prov. xx.

23). Tbe N.\ZARITK [see] however
wa,-j often dedicated from infancy by
the parent. Eor instances see
Jacou (Gen. xxviii. 20-22 with xxxi.

13, XXXV. 1-4). Vows were of three
kinds: (1) vow of devotion, ncdcr

;

(2) of abstinence, esar [sec CoK-
Han]

; (3) of destruction, chcrem
(Ezra X. 8, Mic. iv. 13) [see Ana-
tiikma]. a man could not devote to

paerod uses the firstborn of man or
beast, as beint: devoted already (Ii<'v.

xxvii. 2G). Tbe law of rodeoniiug
vuwcd landisgivou (vcr. 15, 2-1 ; xxv.

27). An animal fit for sacrifice

could not bo redeemed ; any at-

tempting it had to bring both tbo
animal and its changeling (xxvii. 9,

10, 33). An auimal unfit lor Bacrificc,

adding a fifth (ver. 12, 13). A de-
voted person became a servant of tbe
sanctuary (2 Sam. xv. (j). The vow
of a daughter or a wife was void if

disallowed by the father or husband,
otherwise it was binding (Num. xxx.
3-lG). Tbe wages of impurity was
excluded from vows (Deut. xxiu. 17,

18) ;
" dog ** means '* i^odomite

*'

(Mic. i. 7). In Asbtoreth's and the
Babylonian Mybtta's worbhip pros-

titution for hire devoted to the idol

was usual (Lev. xix. 2V, 2 Kings
xxiii. 7). The head was shaven after

a vt)w (Acts xviii. IS, xxi. 24).

Vulgate. See New Tf.stament.
Vulture : ayyah (the red kite famed

for sharp sight : Jt>b xxviii. 7) ; daah
(glede or black kite: Lev. xi. 14,

l)eut. xiv. 13 raali) ; dayyah, the
Vulturidai ; the
words ** after his

kind " mark more
thah one species.

Vultures differ

from cables and
falcons by having
the bead and neck
barer of feathers,

the eyes not so

sunk, the beak longer, curved only
at the end. Cowardly

;
prefemng

carrion to other food ; rarely killing

their prey, unless it bo feeble. The
griffon of tbe Vulturidaj is noted for

seeing its prey from the greatest

height. Though previously scarcely

known in the Crimea, during tbe
Anglo-llussian war they remained
near the camp throughout the cam-
paign ;

" wheresoever the carcase is,

there will the eagles be gathered to-

gether " (Matt. xxiv. 23, Job xxxix.

30). Besides thegi-iffon, the lammer-
geyer and the Egyjitian vnlture,
" Pharaoh's hens," aro found iu

Palestine.

W
Wages. r.xiJ by Laban to Jacob in

kiiul (Gen. xxix. 15, 20, xxx. 2S,

xxxi. ", S. -11 ;
" I served 14 years for

tliy two da.n^^htei's, and six years for

thy cattle "). Tlio labourer's daily

wages {mistkos) in Jlatt. xx. are set

nt one denarius (" penny ") a day,

7 Id. of our money; coinp. Tobit v.

11, "adnicbm." Tlieterm opsonici

for " waives " (Luke iii. 14) and
Paul's words, 2 Cor. xi. 8 (opsnnion),

"ciiarges," 1 Cor. ix. 7, imply that

provisions were part of a soldier's

wajjes. They should bo paid every
nicht (Lev. xix. 1.1; Deut. xxiv. 14,

15; comp. Joi) xxiv. 11, Jus. v. 4,

Ter. xxii. 13, Mai. iii. 5); spiritually,

.l„hn iv. 30 Horn. vi. 23.

Wagon. [See Cart.] Two or

three plauks fcu-Mi the door, atLicbcd
to solid ivoudcu wheels. Tbo covered
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wagous for carryiiig^ tlio tabernacle
were probably of Egyptian build

(Num. vii. 3,8).
Walls. [See House.] Foundations
were often carried

down to tlio solid

rock, as in the case
of the temple. The
foundation stoneg
lire often of enor-
mous size, 20 to ;iu

ft. lon-r, by tUroo
to G ft. G in.

broad, and five to ^^p'tal in »all.

7 ft. G ill. thick; three at B;uil-

bck are each G3 ft. loiip. and one
in the quarry G8 ft. 4 in. loiii,',

17 ft. 2 in. bruad, and 11 ft. 7 in.

thick. Slabs of marble or alabaster
line the walls of Solomon's buildings,
as those of Xineveh.

War. Israel at it^jexoJ us from Ecjypt
went up " according U) their armies,"
'harnessed," lit. "arranged in Jive
divisions," van. centre, two wincrs,

and reariruarj (EwaUl): f^xod. vi. 2ti,

xii. 37, 41, xiii. 18. Pliaraoli's des-
potism had supplied them with native
othcers whom they obeyed (Exod. v.

l-i-21). Moses had in youth all the
training whicli a warlike nation like

Ei,'ypt could g^ive him, and which
would enable him to org-.inize Israel
as an army not a mob. Jehovah as
*'a man of war" was at their head
(xv. I, 3, xiii. 20-22); under Him
they won their tirst vi'-torv, that over
Araalck (xvii. S-IG). TheGSth Psalm
of David takes its starting point
from Israel's military watcliword
Tinder Jehovah in marching against
the enemy (Num. x. 35, 30). In
Josh. V. 13— vi. 5 Jehovah manifests
Himself in human form as "the
Captain oP the host of the Lord."
Autitypii-ally the spiritual Israel
nniler Jehovah battle against Satan
witli spiritual arms (2 Cor. x. 4, 5;
Eph. vi. 10-17; 1 Thess. v. 8, vi. 12;
2 Tim. ii. 3, iv. 7; Kev. vi. 2). By
the word of UJs mouth shall He in per-
son at the head of the armies of heaven
slay antichrist and his hosts in the
last days (Kev. xvii. 14, xix. 11-21).

The Mosaic code fostered a self

defensive, not an aggressive, spirit in

Israel. All Israelites (with some
merciful exemptions, Dent. xx. 5-8)
were liable to serve from 20 years
and upwards, thus forming a national
yeomanry (Num. i. 3, xxvi. ; 2 Chron.
XXV. 5). The landowners and war-
riors being the same opposed a
jjowerful barrier to assaults from
without and disruption from within.
The divisions for civil purposes were
tiift .same as for military (Exod.
xviii. 21, comp. Num. xxxi. 14); in
both cases divided into thousands,
hundreds, fifties, and tens, and the
chiefs bearintr the same designation
(sari). In Dent. xx. 9 Vnlg., Syr.,
etc., ti-ansl. "the captains at the
bead of the people shall array them."
But if "cajjtains" were subject to
the verb and not, as A. V. object, the
article might be expected. In A. V.
the captains meant are .subordinate
leader.-* of smaller divisions. National
landholders led by men already re-
vered for civil authority and noble
family descent, so long as tliey re-
mained faithful to God, formed an
army ensuring alike national security

and a free constitution in a free

country. Employed in husbandry,
and attached to home, they had no
temptation to war for conquest. The
law forbidding cavalry, and enjoining
upon all males attendance yearly at

the three great feasts at Jerusalem,
made war outside Palestine almost
impossihle. Religion too treated
them as polluted temporarily by any
bloodshed however justitiable (Num.
xix. 13-lG, xxxi. VJ ; 1 Kings v. 3 ;

1 Chron. xxviii. 3). A staudingarmy
was introduced under Saul (1 Sam.
xiii. 2, xiv. 47-52, xviii. 5). [See
Akmv.] Personal prowess of indi-

vidual soldiers determined the issue,

as they fought hand to band (2 Sam.
i.23, ii. 18; 1 Chron. xii. 8; Amos ii.

14-lG).and sometimes in single com-
bat (1 Sam. xvii., 2 Sam. ii. 14-17).
The trumpet by varied notes sounded
for battle or for retreat (2 Sam. ii.

28, xviii. 16, xx. 22; 1 Cor. xiv.

8). The priests blew the silver

trumpets (Num. x. 'J, xxxi. G). In
uieges, a line of circumvallatioa was

drawn round the city, and mounds
were thrown out from this, on which
towei"s were erected whence slingers

and archers omld assail the defend-
ers (Ezek. iv. 2 ; 2 Sam. xx. 15; 2
Kings xix. .32, xxv. 1).

The Mosaic law mitigated the severi-

ties of ancient warfare. Only males
in arms were slain ; women and child-

ren were spared, e.Kcept the Canaan-
ites who were doomed by God (Dent.
XX. 13, 14; xxi. 10-14). Israel's

mercy was noted among neighbour-
ing nations (1 Kings xx. 31, 2 Kings
vi. 20-23, Isa. xvi. 5 ; contrast Jud.
xvi. 21, 1 Sam. xi. 2. 2 Kings xxv.

7). Abimelech and Menahem acted
with the cruelty of usurpers (Jud.ix.

45, 2 Kings xv. 10). Ama/iah acted
with exceptional cruelty {2 Chron.
xxv. 12). Gideon's severity to the
oppressor Midian (Jud. vii., viii.), also

Israel's treatment of the same after

sntlering by Jlldian's licentiitus and
idolatrous wiles, and David's treat-

ment of Moaband Ammoii (probably
for some extraordinary treachery
towards his father and mother), are
not incompatible with Israel's general
merny comparatively speaking.

Washing. The highpriest's whole
body was washed at his consecration

( Kxod. xxix. 4, Lev. xvi. 4) ; also on
the day of atonement. I'he priests*

hands and feet alone were washed in

the daily tabernacle ministrations
(Exod. XXX. 18-20). So Christians
ore once for all wholly "bathed"
(leloiducnoi) in regeneration which

is iheir consecration ; and daily wash
away their soils of hand anil foot
conlmcted in wallving through tliis

detiling world (John xiii. 10, Gr.
"he that has been hathed needs not
save to wash {nipsastltai) his feet,

but is clean all over" : 2 Cor. vii. 1

;

Ueb. X. 22, 23; Eph. v. 2G). The
clothes of bim who led away ihe
scapegoat, and of the priest who
oilcred the red heifer, were washed
(Lev. xvi. 2G, Num. xix. 7). The
jiharisaic washings of hands before
eating, and of the whole body after

LThNSIia.

being in the market (Mark vii. 2-4),
turned attention otf from the spirit

of the law, vhieh aimed at teaching
inward purity, to a mere outward
purification. In the sultry and dusty
East water for the feet was provided
for the guests (Luke vii. 44, Gen,
xviii. 4). The Lord Jesus by washing
His disciples' feet taught our need of

His cleansing, and His great humility
whereby that clean.-^ing was effected

(comp. 1 Sam. xxv. 41, 1 Tim. v. 10),
The sandals, without stockings,
could not keep out dust from the
feet ; hence washing them was usual
before either dining or sleeping (.S.

of Sol. V. 3). Again, the usage of
thrusting the hand into a common
dish rendered cleansing of the hand
indispensable before eating. It was
only uheu perverted into a self right-

eous ritual that our Lord jjrotested

against it (^latt. xv. 2. Luke xi. 38).

Watches of the night. The Jews
reckoned three military watches : the
"tirst" or bej^inning of the watches
(Lam. ii. 19), from sunset to ten
o'clock; the second or "middle
watch " was from ten till two
o'clock (Jud. vii, 10) ; the third,

"the morning watch." from two
to sunrise (Ex(»d. xiv. 24, 1 Sam. xi.

11). Afterwards under the Komans
they had four watches (Matt. xiv.

25): Luke xii. 38, "even, midnight,
cockcrowing, and morning" (Mark
xiii. 35) ; ending respectively at
9 p.m., midnight, 3 a.m., and G a.m.
(comp. Acts xii. 4.) Watchmen
patrolled the streets (S. of Sol. iii. 3,
V. 7 ; Ps- cxxvii. 1),

Water. The heat of summer and
many months of
drought necessita-

ted also ajjpliances

for storing and con-

veying water ; and
remains still exist

of the Pools [see]

of Solomon situ-
FijADuoi' iited near Beth-

lehem, and of the aqueduct near

AQIKDULT NVAR JKRU^riU.

Jericho which was constructed by
the Romans.
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Water of jealousy. Num. v. 11-
31. The appointed test of a wife's
infidelity ; an instauco of the special

providence wliicU ruled the Israelite

theocracy (Num. v.). -An ordeal
which could not injure the innocent at
all (fur the ingredients were in them-
selves harmless), or puni-^h the j^uilty

except by miracle; whereas in the
ordeals by firo in the dark ages the
inuocent could scarcely escape except
by miracle. The husband brtuLtchl-

tho woman before the priest, bearjnij

the tenth of an epliah of barley meal,
whi^h was thrown on tho blaziu'^'

altar. As she stood holding the
offering, so the priest held an earthen
vessel of holy water mixed with the
dust of tho floor of tho sanctuary, and
dechuvd her freedom from hui*t if

innocent, but cursed her if guilty ; ho
then wrote the curses ia a book and
^vashe I tkem into (so transl. ver. 23)
t he bitter water,which the woman li.id

then to drink, answering '* amou " to

tho curse. If innocent she obtained
cunot'ption (ver. 2S). Thus the law
provided a legal vent for jealousy,
mitigating its violent outbursts, so
terrible in orientals, protecting the
womau if innocent, and punishing
her by Divine iuterposiLiou if guilty.

Dust IS the emblem of condemnation
(Gl'U. iii. 11, Mic. vii. 17; comp.
John viii. 6, 8). ller drinking tha
water symbolised her full acceptance
of the conditional curse (Ezek. iii.

1-3, Jer. XV. Il3, Rev. x. U) and its

actual operation on her if guilty (Ps.
oix. 13). , The oath and tlie solemn
ritual accompanying would deter a
guilty woman from facing it. No
instance is rec )rded of the use of tbis
ordeal, as probably tho husband of
an adulteress generally preferred the
easier method, viz. to divorce the
guilty wife. The Talmud says the
trial lapsed into disuse 40 years before
the destruction of Jerusalem, and
that because adultery was so common
God wjuld no longer inlUct upon
women the curses (corap. Hos. iv. 14).
The Egyptian romance of Setoau
(the third century B.C.) illustrates it

;

I'tahncferka takes a leaf of papyrus
and on it copies a matrical formula,
then dissolves tho writing in water,
drinks tho decoction, and knows in

consequence all it contains. Moses
probably, as in other cases, nnder
God's direction modified existing
usages. A trial by red water among
W. Africans somewhat accords with
Iho Mosaic institution.

Wave offering. [Soo Sacrifick.]
Accompanied *' peace offfrings "

;

the right shoulder, tho choicest part
of the victim, was "heaved or
raised, and waved, and eaten by tlie

worshipjier. On the second day of
tho passover a slicaf of green corn
was waved, with the sacrifice of a
first year lamb ; from this began tho
reckoning to pentccost. Abib, tho
j)assover month, means tlio month of
tho green car; tho birtii of Israel
into national life, and tho birth uf
the earth's fruits on which man de-
pends into natural life, aro appro-
priately combined in tho passover.
Tho firstborn of ni'-n and tho first

produce of tho earth were at onco
^-onsecnitcd to tho Lord in acknow-
ledgment of Uis ownership of all. So

at harvest in pentecost the firstfruits

of tho ripened whole produce were
waved to Llim, in token of His gra-

cious and almighty operation all

around us.

Way, Used in tho sense "religions
system," coun-'o of life (Pa. cxxxix.
2-1-). Amos viii. 14, '* the manner of
Beersheba." Tiie new religion of
Christ (Acts is. 2, xix. 9).

Weasel. So the Mishna interprets
cholad (Lev. xi. 2y),meauingan animal
that glides or slips away. So LXX.
imd Vulg. But Bochart takes it as
:ikin to tho Arabic chuld, '* the
mole"; chepliar is the more usual
Ht-b. for tho mole tisa. ii. 2U). The
rhvb-d was unclean.

Weaving. [See Li.ven.] The"fine
linen " of Joseph (Gen. xli, 42) ac-
cords with existing specimens of
Egyptian weaving equal to the finest

cambric. The Israelites learned from
the Egyptians the art, and so could
weave the taliernacle curtains (Exod.
XXXV. 35). lu Isa. six. 1) Gesenius
transl. clwrai (from clnir, "white")
" they that weave white cJoth," for

"networks" (Esth. i. C, viii. 15).

Tho Tyrians got from Egypt their
'' tine linen with hroidered work " for

sails (Ezek. xwii. 7). Men wove
anciently (I Cbron. iv. 21); ]att<?rly

females (1 Sam. ii. 19; Prov. xxxi.

13, 19, 24). The Egyptian loom was
upriLrht, and the weaver stood. Jesus'
seaniless coat was woven *' from the
top" (John six. 23). In Lev. xiii.48
the "warp" and '' woof" are not parts
of woven cloth, hut yarn prepared

WISDISO YAHS.

for warp :ind yarn prepared for n-oof.

The speed of the shuttle, the decisive

cutting of the web from the thrnm
when the web is complete, symbolise
the rapid passing away of life and its

being cut off at a stroke (Job vii. G,

Isa. xxxviii. 12) ; each day, like the
weaver's phuttle, leaves a thread
behind. Textures with gold thread
interwoven (Ps. xlv. 13) were most
valuable. The Babylonians wove
men and animals on robes ; Achan
appropriated such a "goodly Baby-
lonish garment" (Josh. vii. 21).

Sacerdotal garmenfis were woven
without scam (Josephus, Ant. iii. 7.

§4); so Jesus' "coat without seam"
(John xix. 23) was appropriately
sacerdotal , as lie was at once tho
Priest and the sacrifice.

Week. Heb. shaJma', a period of
sevens; Gr. hehdomas. Is lustro-

n(miically an appropriate division,

as being tho fourth t>f tho 28 days'
lunar month (more exactly 27 days,

7 hours, and 43 minutes). In Gen.
iv. 3 marg. "at tho end of days"
tho refcrenco may ho to such a
period; but Abi-nozra explains "at
tho end of the ucar^** viz. after tho
fruits of tlie earth were gathered in,

tho usual timo for sacrifice. Noah's
waitins otlier "seven days" (viii.

10), and Tiiihau's re(]niring Jacob to

fullil Leah's " week," i.t*. celcbrj.to

the marriage feast for a week with
Leah (sxix. 27), are esplicit allusions
to this divi.siuB of time (comp. Jud.
xiv. 12); also Joseph's mourning for
Jacob seven days (Gen. 1. 10). The
week of seven days was the basis of
the sabbatical seven years, and of tho
jubilee year after eeven sevens of
years. IVmtecost carne a week of
weeks after j>assover, and was there-
fore called the feast of weeks (Exod.
xxxiv. 22). Tho passover and the
tabernacles' feast was for seven days
each. [See SAUMATn, on the begin-
ning of this division dating as fur
back as God's rest on the seventh
day after creation.] It prevailed in

many ancient nations ; all the Sem-
itic rjiccs, the Peruvians, Hindoos,
and Ciiinese. Tho Mahratta week
has Aditwar (from aditya tho sun,
and u'ar day), 5t>mi/'aj- (from soin the
moon) Monday, Muugulwar (from
Mmigul Mars) Tuesday. Boodhivar
(from Lriodh Mercury) Wednesday,
Bruhn spilt war (from Brxihuspnti
Jupiter), Shooku-rwar (from Shftokrtc

Venus), and Shunhvar (from Shunt
Saturn). As Judah's cai)tivity in
Babylon was for 70 years, so its time
of deliverance by Messiah was to bo
70 sevens of years tDan. ix. 24-27).
[See Daniel.] Seven was a pre-
dominant number in Persia; seven
days of feasting, seven charahorlains.

seven princes (Esth. i. 5, 10, 14).
Rome adopted the division by weeks.

Weights and Measures,
Weights : mishkol from shekel (the

weight in com-
monest use); (ten,

y\ 1,1 A ^ stone, anciently

/ \ / \ used as a weight

;

4^^
II

^=^^^^ pelesy scales. Of
all Jewisli weights
the shekel was tho
most accurate, as

a half shekel was
ordered by God U>

bo paid by every
Israelite as a ran-

BCAL£4. som. From the

period of the exodus there were
two shekels, one for ordinary busi-

ness (Exod. xx.xviii. 20, Josh. vii. 21,

2 Kings vii. 1, Amos viii. 5), the
other, which was larger, for relisioua

xises (Exod. XXX. 13, liCv. v. 15, Num
iii. 47). The silver in the half shekel
was Is. ^hi. ; it contained 20 gerahs,

lit. beans, a name of a weight, as our
fjraiii from corn. Tho Attic tetra.'

drachm, or Gr. stater, was equi-

valent to the shekel. Tlio didrachm
of the LXX. at Alexandria was
equivalent to tho Attic tetradraehm.
Tho shekid was about 220 grains

weight. In 2 Sam. xiv. 2G " shekel
lifter tho king's weight" refers to

the perfect standard kept by David.
Miehaelis ninkcs live to three the

proportion of the holy .shekel to the
commercial shekel ; for in E/.ek. xlv.

12 the maneh contains (JO of the holy
shekels; in 1 Kings x. 17, 2 Cbron.
ix. l(i, each maneh omtained 100
commercial shekels, i.e. IJO to 60
or fivo to three. After tho captivity

tho holy shekel alone wa^i used. The
half shekel (Exod. xxxviii. 20, Mutt,
xvii. 24) w:us the bc];a (meaning divi*

sion): the quarter shekel, r<6a ; tho

20th of the sliekcl, .jrrah. Ilussi-y

calculates tho shekel at half uunr«
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avoirdapnis, and tin' inaiioh half

pound, 14 oz. ; CO huly bliL'lce.s were
ID tbo iiiaueh, 3U00 iu tho eilver

talent, 80 50 maneU in tho talent :

6(»ll,O00 prains, or 91 lbs. 5 oz.

The poM talent is made by
Smith's Bible Diet. 100 manohs,
double the silver talent (50 uianehs)

;

by the Imperial Bible Diet, identical

with it. [See Shekkl, JIonky, T.\l-

ENT.] A gold manoh contained 100

shokeUofgold. The liebreu* talents of

silver and copper were exchangeable

in the proportion of about one to 80 ;

50 shekels tif silver are thought equal

to a talent of copper. "Talent"
means a circle or ag(fre(jate sum.
One talent of gold corresponded to

34 talents of silver.

ilEAsintKS. Those of length are de-

rived from tho human body. The
Hebrews used the forearm as the
"cubit," but not tho *' foot" The
Egyptian terms hin, cphah, and am-
»na/t (cubit) favour tho view that the

Hebrews derived their measures from
Egypt. The similarity of the Hebrew
to the Athenian scales for liquids

makes it lilcely that both camo from
the one origin, viz. Egypt.

Piazzi Smyth observes the sacred cubit

of the Jews, 2'i inches (to which Sir

Isaac Newton's calculation closely

approximates), is represented in the
great pyramid, 2500 B.C. ; in con-

trast to the ordinary standard cubits,

from IS to 21 inches, the Egyptian
one which Isra' 1 had to use iu

Egypt. The 2.j-inch cubit measure
ifi better than any other in its supe-
rior earth-axis commensurability.
Tho inch is the real unit of British

linear measure : 25 such inches (in-

creased on tho present parliamentary
inch by one thousandth) was Israel's

sacred cubit; 1.0(1009 of an English
inch makes one pyramid inch; the
earlier English inch was still closer to

the pyi-amid inch. Smyth remarks
that no lieathon device of idolatry,

not even the sun and moon, is pour-
trayed in the great pyramid, though
there are such hieroglyphics in two
older pyramids. He .says the British

corn measure " quarter " is just one
fourth of tho cofier in the king's

chamber, which is the same capacity

as tho Saxon chaldron or four
quarters. Tho small passage of the
pyramid represents a unit day ; the
grand gallery, seven unit days or a
iveok. The grand gallery is seven
times as high as one of tho small
and similarly inclined pa3sages=350
inches, i.e. sm-on times 50 inches.
The names Shof.j and Noushofo
(Choop.>*and Chi'phreu of Herodotus)
are marked in tlio chambers of con-
struction by the stonemasons at the
quarry. The Kgyptian dislike to those
two kings was not because of forced
labour, tor other pyramids were built
so by native princt-s, but because
they overthrew the idolatrous tem-
ples. The year is marked by the
ontnmcn step into the great gallery,
90o iuclies, going 'M'tCt times into the
circumference of the pyramid. The
seven overlappings of the courses of
polished stones on the eastern and the
western sides of the gnll^ry represent
two weeks of months of 20 days each

;

BO there are 26 lioles in the western
ramp; on the other ramp 28, in the

Bntechamber two day holes over and
above tho 20. Four grooves represent
four years, 1bi*eft ot them hollow and
one full, i.e. three years in which only
one day is to bi; added to the lt>:2(i

f<jr the year; the fourth full from W.
to E., i.e. two days to he added on
leap year, 360 days. The full i:roove

not equal in breadth to tho hollow
QUO implies that the true length of
the year is not quite u(i5.x days. Job
(xxxviii. G) speaks of the earth's

''sockets" with imagery from the
pyramid, which was built by careful

measurement on a xjrepared platform
of ruck. French savants a.d. 1800
described sockets iu tho levelled rock
fitted to receive the four corner stones.

The fjth corner stone was the top-
stono completing the whole; the
morning stars singing together at

the topstone bcmg put to creation
answers to the shoutings, Grace unto
it, at the topstone being pnt to vc-

domptiun (Job xxxvlii. 7, Zech. iv. 7)

;

Eph. ii. 19, "the chief corner stone
in which all the building fitly framed
together groweth into an holy tem-
ple." The topstone was ** disallowed

by tbo builders*' as "a stone of
stumbling and a rock of offence" to

them; for the pyramids previously
constructed were terrace topped, not
topped with the finished pointed
cornerstone. PjTamid isdei-ived from
peram "lofly" (Ewald), from 2^^'-'>'<JS

"wheat" (P. Smyth). The mean
density of the earth (5,G72) Is intro-

duced into tho capacity and weight
measures of the pyramid (Isa. xl. 12).

Tho Egyptians disliked the number
jive, the ehai-acterlstlc of the great
pyramid, which has five sides, live

6ECn0N OF GKKAT prRAHID.

angles, five corner stones, and the five

sided coffer. Israel's predilection for

it appears in their marching /tre in a
rank (Heb. for " harnessed "), Exod.
xlli. 18; according to Slanetho,

2o0,000, i.e. 5 x 50,000; so the
shepherd kings at Avarls are de-

scribed as 250,000 ; 50 inches is the
grand standard of length in the
pyramid, five is tho number of books
in the pentateuch, 50 is the number
of thejubileeyear, 25 inches (5 ^5) tho
cubit, an integral fraction of the
earth's axis of rotation. 50 thonumber
of pentecost. [See ISumbeu.] The
cow sacrifice of Israel was an " abom-
ination to the Egyptians"; and tho
divinely taught builders of the great
pyramid were probably of the chosen
race, in the line of, though preceding,

Abraham and closer to Noah, intro-

ducers into Egypt of the pure worship
of Jehovah (surb as Melchizedek held)

after its apostasy to idols, maintain-
ing the animal sacrifices originally

ordained by God (Gen. ill. 21. iv. 4,

7; Heb. xi. 4), but rejected in Egypt;
forerunners of the hyksos or shepherd
kintrs who from tho Canaan (piartcr

made themselves masters of Egypt.
The enormous mass of unoccupied

masonry would have been useless as

a tomb, but necessary if the pyramid
was designed to preserve an equal
temperature for unexceptionable
scientific observations; lOU ft. deep
intide the pyramid would prevent a

variation of heat beyond '01 degree
of Fahrenheit, but the king's chum-
ber is IbO ft. deep to conipcii.=;Ue for

the altering of air currents through
the passages.

Tho Hebrew ^7if/er, about seven tenths
of an inch, "was the smaller measure.
Tho j^a^Hi, or handbrcudtli was four
fingers, three or four inches; illus-

trates the shortness of time (Ps. xxxix.

5). The span, the space between the
extended extremities of fhe thumb
and little finger, ihrce j alms, about
seven and a half inches. The old

Mosaic or sacred c^ihit (the length

from the elbow to the end of the
middle finger, 25 inches) \\a.'^ a hand-
breadth longer than tho civil cubit of

the time of tho captivity (from the
elbow to the wrist, 21 inches); Ezek.
xl. 5, xbii. 13 ; 2 Chron. iii. 3, "cuhits

after the first (according to the
earlier) measure." The Jlosaic cubit

(Theniusin Kellon 1 Kings vi. 2)Tras

twospans, 20^ Dresdeninches, 214,512
Parisian lines long. Og's bedsttod,

nine cubits long (Deut. iii. II) "after

the cubit of a man," i.e. according to

the ordinary cubit (comp. Kev. xxi.

I?) as contrasted with any smaller

cubit, was of course much longer

tlian tho giant himself. In Ezek.
xli. S {aizilah.) Henderson transl. for
'* great" cubits, lit. "to tho ex-

tremity" of the hand ; Fairbairn,"to
the joining" between one chamber
and another below ; Buxtorf, "tothe
wing " of the house. The measuring
reed of Ezek. xl. 5 was six cubits long.

Ficrlonrj (stadion)^ one eighth of a
Roman mile, or GOG} ft. (Luke xxiv.

13), 53 J ft. less than our furlong.

The mile was eight furlongs or 1G18

English yards, i.e. 142 yards less than

tho English statute mile ; the mile-

stones still remain in some places.

Matt. V. 41, *' compel," aiujarcnsciy

means lit. imjyress you as a post

courier, originally a Persian custom,

bnt adopted by the Komans.
Sabbath day's journey [see Sabbath].

.4 little u-ay (Gen. xxxv. 16, hihrah)

is a definite length : Onkelos, an
acre; Syriac, aparasang (SOfurlongs).

The Jews take it to be a mile, which
tradition makes the interval between
Kacbel's tomb and Ephrath, or

Bethlehem (xlviil. 7) ; Gesenius, a
French league.

A day's journey was aliout 20 to 22

miles (Num. xi. 31, 1 Kings xix. A).

Dry wcasures. A cab (2 Kings vi_. 25),

a sixth of a scah
-j
four sextaries or

two quarts. OmeVj an Egyptian word,

only in Exodus and Leviticus (Exod.

xvi. 16, Lev. xxiii. 10) ; the tenth of

an ephah ; Joseplms makes it seven

Attic cotvlaa orthreeand ahalf pints

(Ant. iii. *6, 5 G). but its proportion

to the hath (Ezek. xlv. 11 ; Jo^cphus,

Ant. viii. 2, § 9) would make the

omer seven and a half pints; issaron

or a tenth was its later name ; an

omer of mnnna was each Israelite's

daily allowance; one was kept in the

holiest place as a memorial (Exod.

xvi. 33. 34), but bad disappeared

before Solomon's reign (1 Kings viii.
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9). A seah (Gen. xviii. G), the third
of an ephah, and contaiuinir six cabs
(rabbin:^), three gallons (Josephus,
Ant. ix. 4, §5); the Greek satou
(Matt. xiii. 33). Kphah^ from iph
to measure, ten oniers, equal to the
bath (Kzek. xlv. 11); Josephus (Ant.
viii. 2, § 9) mako.-i it nine trallons;

the i-abbina make it only half. The
half homer was called Ictheh (IIos.

iii. 2). The homer or cor was orij^iii-

ally au ass load ; Gesenius, an hai]?,

A mca^furo for liquids or dry goods
;

tea ephahs (Ezelc. xlv. 14), i.e. im
gallons, if Josephus' (.\ut. viii. 2. §1))

computation of the bath or ephah as
nine gallons be right. The rabbins
make it 45 gallons.

Liquid measures. The log, acotyle or
half pint; akin to our lake, a hol-
low; trrelfth of the liin, n-hich was
sixth of a hath or 12 pints. The hath
was an ephah, the lari^r^st Hebrew
liquid measure, nine gallons (Jo-

.sophus^jbutfourandahalf (rabbins).

The sei-tarif contained nearly a pint,

translated "pots " in Mark vii. 4-y.

The chrenix (Rev. vi. 0) one quart,

or else one pint and a huU' ; in

scariJity a penny or denarius only
boui,Oit a choauix, but (>rdinarily a
bu:ihel of wheat. The vKnlius,

*' bushel," two gallons, found in

every household, therefore preceded
by the Greek "the" (Matt. v. 15).

Metretes, " hrkin" (John ii.G), nearly

nine gallons ; answering to the Hebrew
bath. The corns or cor, '*raeasui"e

"

(Luke xvi. 7) ef corn ; hath (xvi. G),
'' measure " of oil. Twelve logs ont^

bin ; six bins one bath. One cab and
four fifths one omer. Three omers
and one third, one seah. Three scabs
one ephah. Ten ephahs one homer.

Well. [See Fountain'.] As ecn,
* fount," lit. eye, refers to the water
springing up to \is, so hear, " well,"
from a root " to bore," refers to our
linding our way down to it. The
liir- and the En- are always distinct.

The rarity of wells in the Sinaitie

region explaius the national rejoicings

over Beer or the well, afterward^;
Beer-EHm, " well of heroes" (Num.
xxi. 16, 17, 18, 22). God commanded
Moses to cause the well to bo dug;
princes, nobles, and people, all

heartily, believingly, and joyfully co-

operated in the work. Naming a
well marked rii^bt of property iu it.

To destroy it denoted conquest fir

denial of right of property (Gen. xxi.

311, 31, xxvi. 15-33 ; 2 Kinj,'s iii. ly

;

Dent. vi. 11 ; Num. xx. 17, 19; Prov.
V. 15). "Drink waters out of thine
own cistern, and running waters out
of thine own well," i.e. onjoy the
love of thine own wife alone. Wells
and cisterns are the two sources of
onental supply, each house liad its

own cistern (2 Kings xviii. 31) ; to
thirst for filthy waters is suicidal.

S. of Sol. iv. 12: in Palestine
wells are excavated in the limestone,
with steps descending to them (Gen.
xxiv. 10). A low stfino wall for pro-
tectioa (Esod. xxi. 33) surrounds the
brim ; on it sat our Lord in convers-
ing with the Samaritan woman
(John iv. Q, 11). A stone cover was
above ; this the woman placed on
the well at Hahurim (2 Sam. xvii.

10), transl. " the woman spread the

covoriaji over tho well's mouth." A

rope and bucket or water skin rai^red

tho water ; tho
marks of tho ropo
are still visible iu

the furrows worn
in tho low wail.

Transt. Num. xxiv.

7, **hG shall
stream with water
out of his two "
bucket?," viz. suspended from tlie

two ends of a pole, the usual way of
fetching water from tho Euphr.at 's

in Balaam's neighbourhood. Wclh

are often contended for and are
places of Bed<min attacks on those
dniwing water (Exod. ii. 10, 17;
Jud. V. 11 ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 15, IG).

Oboth (Num. xxi. lo, 11) means boles
dug in the ground fur water. Bt^er-

lahairoi is the first well mentioned
(Gen. xvi. 14). Beersheba, Kehob-
otb, and Jacob's well are leadin;^

instances of wells (xxi. 19, xxvi. 22).

They are sunk much deeper than
ours, to prevent drying up. Jacob's
well is 75 ft. deep, seven feet six

inches in diameter, and lined with
rough masonry; a pitcher unl>rokenat
the bottom evidenced tliat there was
water at some seasons, otherwif^e the
fall would have broken the pitcher.

Whale: Heb. tannin, Gr. l-etos.

Gen. i. 21, transl. "sea monsters."
The crocodile in Kzek. xxix. 3. xxxii.

2; the "draijon" in Isa. xxvii. 1;
tail means tho crocodile ; al-so Job
vii. 12, [See Jonah on tho wbale
or .sea monster in which ho was mi-
raculously preserved, type of Ilim
over whose head for our sakes went
all the waves and billows of God's
wrath: Ps. xUi. 7» l^i^^- 2, Gal. iii.

13.]

W"heat. The wheat harvest (usually

in the end of iVlay) in Palestine is

mentioned as early as lleubeu (den.
XXX. 14), oomp. Isaac's hundred fold

increase (xxvi. 12), The crops are
now thin and light, no manure being
used and the same graiu grown ou
the same soil year by
year. Three varie-

ties are grown, all

bearded. The sickle

was in nso for cut-

ting corn as well as

sometimes for the
vintage (Rev. xiv.

IS, 19). Generally io-aiisu wim

tho ears only were
cut off, tho long straw being left in

the ground.
Wliirlwind : sxqyhahi from a root

"sweeping away," and so*arah
"tossed about." In Ps. Ixxvii. IS
"Thy thunder wa.^ in tho heaven,"
lit. "in tho wheel," i.e. the rotation

of the visible In-avens i>henomenalIy
round the earth, but l^XX., Cbald.,
Vulg. "in a whirl," wliirled about.
Ezek. X. 13 transl. "it was cried
unto thorn wliirliug"; they were
called to put tbcmsclvca into rapid

revolution. Jehovah speaks the
word which sets tho machine cf
providence in motion, "tho wheel
(cycle) of creation" or "nature";
Jas. iii. G, ton trochon geneseits, one
fourfold wheel, two circles cutting
one anotJier at right angles. A
"whirlwind'* moving on its owu
axis is not meant in 2 Kings ii. 11.
InJobxxxvii. y " out of the south
(lit. chaynber^ God's unseen regions
in the southern hemisphere) comcth
the whirlwind" (Isa. xxi. 3); the
south wind driving before it burn-
ing sands comei from the Arabian
deserts upon Babylon (Zech. ix. 14).

Widowr. Cared for specially by tho
law, in the triennial tithes, etc.

Deut. xix. 20, xxiv. 17, xxvi. 12,

xxvii. Id; Kxod. xxii. 22 ; Job xxiv.

3, xxix. 13; Isa. i. 17; Matt, xxiii. 14.

God is "judge of the widows" (Ps.
Ixviii. 5, cxlvi. D). therefore thejudgo
or righteous vindicator ofU is church,
and of Israel specially (Isa. liv.),

widowed by His bodily absence,
against her adversary Satan (Luke
xviii. 1-7). I'or pious widows see
Anna, and the one who gave her
all to the Lord's treasury (Luke ii,

30, 37, XX. 47, xxi. 1-4).

Three classes of widows are distin-
guished in 1 Tim. v. (1) The ordi-

nary widow. (2) The widow indeed,
i.e. destitute, and therefore to be
relieved by the church, not having
younger relatives, wliose duty it is

to relieve them (let tlieni, the child-

ren or descendants, learn fii-st,

before calling the church to support
them, to show reverent dntifuluess
towards their own chler destitute
female relatives). (3) The presby-
teral widow (ver. 9-11). Let none
bo enrolled as a presbyteral widow
who is less than CO years old. Not
deaconesses, who were chosen at a
younger age (40 was fixed as tho
limit at the council .of Chalcedon)
and who had urgins (latterly called

vidows) as well as widows among
them, comp. Dorcas (Acts ix. 41).
As expediency required presbyters to
bo but onco married (1 Tim. iii. 2,

Tit. i. G), so also prcsbyteresses.

(The feeling among Jews and Gen-
tiles being agjiinst second marriages,
the desire for conciliation in matters
indifferent, where no principle was
compromised, accounts for this rule

in the case of bishops, deacons, and
presbyteresses, whose aim was to bo
all things to all men that by all

menus they might save some: 1 Cor.
ix. 22, X. 33.) The reference in 1 Tim.
V. y cannot, as in ver. 3, bo to provid-
ing c/iHre/j maintenance, forthenthe
restriction to widows above CO would
bo harsh, as many might need help at
an earlier age. So tho rules that
she should not have been t wico mar-
ried, and that she must have brought
up children and lodged stningers,

would bo stranire, if Iho rcferenco
were to eligibility for church alius.

TertuUIan ('* Do velandis Virgini-

1)U3," y), Ilermas (Sbep. i. 2), and
Chrysostom (llom. 31) mention an
oi'der of ecclesiastical xcidows, not
less than GO years old, who minis-

tered to widows and orphans. Their
experimentil knowledge of tho trials

of the bereaved adapted them for

such ou ollico aud for gonoraV
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•opervUian of tUeir eci. Age
WHS a nyjuisito, aj in presbytiTs,

to adapt tbeui for lutluoiicing

yomr.Ti*r wutnou ; thoy wero Bup-

portoJ by iho churcb, but wore not

tbe only «iJona eu sujiporteJ (1

Tim. V. 3, 4).

Wilderness of the wanderings.
' ' ia Israt'l'd routf from Kanit-iies t^)

Siiui SCO KxoDUS and Egyit.]
KaJr'sU or KiiJesU liarnea (= Bon of

wanderiiiij = B-'douin, or " land of

eartbijuako," as Ps. xxix. 8,
*' tbe

Lord dliaketb tbe wildcniiss of

Cidea") was tbe encampment from
wbieU t!io spies wore sent and to

wbicb Ibey ruturncd (Num. xiii. 21),

xixii. 8), on tliO W. of tlio ivildor-

ness of Zin, wbicb was N.E. of tbe
wilderness of Parau ; S. of tbe wild-

erne-iis of Paran w.is tbe wilderness

of Sinai between tbe gulfs of Alcabab
and Suez. Comparing Num. xii. 10

with xxxiii. 18, and xiii. 3, 21, 2(j, we
see tb.it tbe Kadesb of xiii. is tbe
Ritbmab of xxxiii. Tiie stages cata-

logued in tbis la.st cbapler are tbose
visit'.'d during tbe years of penal
wandi'ring. Kitbmab (from retem
the " broora " abounding there) de-

signates the encampment during tbe
first march towards Canaan (vcr. 18)

;

Kadesb the second encampment, in

tbe same district though not on tbe
6;inie spot, in tbe 40tb year (vcr. 3G-
38) ; N. of mount I lor where Aaron
died, and to wbicb Israel marched as
tbe tirst stage in their journey when
denied a passage throush mount Seir
(Num. XX. 21, 22). From tbe low
ground uf Kadesh tbe spies *' went
up " to search tbe land, which is

called the mountain (xiii. 1", 21,22).
The early encampment at Kitbmab
(xxxiii. 18, 19) took place in mid-,
summer in tbe second year after
the exodus (fur Israel quitted Sinai
the 2Uth day of the second mouth,
X. 11, i.e. the middle of May; next
the mouth at Kibroth llattaavah
would bring them to July) ; tbe later

at Kiidesb the lirst month of the -llltb

year (xx. 1). At the first encamp-
ment they were at Kadesh for at
least the 40 days of the spies' search
(xiii. 25) ; hero Moses and the ta-

bernacle remained (xiv. 4-1) when
1

the jjeople presumptuously tried to
occupy the land in spite of Jehovah's
floiiteuco dooming all above 20 to
die in the wilderness (the name Ka-
desh, " holy," may bo duo to the
long continuance of the holy taber-
nacle there). After their repulse
they lingered for long (" inauy
days," Dout. i. 45, 4C) hoping for a
reversal of their punishment. At
lajst tliey broke up their prolonged
encampment at Kadesh and com-
pissod niount Seir many days (Deut.
li. 1), I.e. wandered in the wilderness
of Parun until the wliolo generaticm
of murmurer.s bad di.'d. The wil-
derness is called Et Tih, i.e. "of
wandering," or " Paran," being sur-
rounded \V. and S. by the Paran
mountains (Num. xiii. 2fi j the lime-
stone of the pyramids is thought
to have been brought from Et Tib).
To tbis period belong the 1/ stages
of xxxiii. 19-3(5.

Early in the 40th ye.ir (xx. 1) Israel
rejissembled at Kadesb and stayed
for three or four months (comp. xx.

1 with 22-28, xxxiii. 38). Miriam
died here. ^Soou the people ga-

thered hero in full number, ex-

kCKNE IN THE WlLbtKKKSS OF SiNAL

bausted the water supply, and were
given water miraculously from the
rock. Thence proceeding, they were
at mount IJor refused a, passage
through Ednm ; then by the marches
of xxxiii. 41-49 they went round
Edom's borders to lloab's plnius.

At mount llor Arad attacked them
and brought destruction on bis

cities (xxi. 3). In xx. 1 the words
" Israel even the whole congrega-
tion" mark the reassembling of the
people at the close of tbe 40 years,

as the same words iu xiii. 2G, xiv.

1, mark the commencement of the
penal wandering. The 38 inter-

vening years are a blank, during
which the coveuant was in abeyance
and the " congregation " broken up.
The tabernacle and its attendant
Levites, priests, and chiefs, formed
the rallying point, moving from time
to time to the different stations

specified up and down the country
as the people's bead quarters. Ke-
belatbah aud M.ikheloth ("assem-
bling," "assemblies") were proba-
bly places of extraordinary gather-
ings. At other times tbe Israelites

were scattered over the wilderness of

Paran as nomads feeding their llt^eks

wherever they found pasture. This
dispersion for foraging meets tbe
objections raised on the ground of

subsistence for such a multitude for

so long. The plain er Jiahah, \V.

of Sinai, now bare, is described by
a traveller in tbo IGth century as u
"vast (jrcen plain." The forests

then existing tended to produce a
gi'eater rainfall and therefore better
pastu re than at present, when sea rcely

any wood is left (the Bedouins burn-
ing the acacias for charcoal) . Various
events and enactments belonging to

tbo 38 years' wandering (the law of

the meat oilering, the stoning of the
sabbath breaker, etc., chap. xv.

;

Korali's rebellion, etc., xvi. ; Aaron's
rod budding, xvii. ; the Levites' and
priests' charge and portion, xviii,

;

the red heifer water of separation,

xix.) aro recorded in xv. 1—xix. 22.

The last year in the wilderness, the
•loth, is referred to iu xx. 1—xxxvi.
13. During the 38 years Israel

tratbeked in provisions with sur-
rounding tribes (Deut. ii. 20-29).
The desert of wandering was tbo
highway of cara\-ans between Egypt
and the East. Fish was obtainable
from the Hod Sea. Tliey were en-
e.imped close to it at Ezion Geber
(Num. xxxiii. 35). Traces of a popu-
lation and resources are found in
parts of tbe wilderness where now
there aro neither. The hardships
alluded to (Deut. i. 19, ii. 3, viii. 15)

refer to the 40th year marches
through the Arabah, which seemed
tbe worse by contraist with the fertile

plains of Moab which they next
reached. Num. xxi. 4, "tbe soul of

tbe people W!is much discouraged
because of the way." Down tbe
Arabah between the limestone clitfs

of the Tih on the W.and the granite

of mount Seir on the E. they were
for some days in a mountain plain

of loose sand, gravel, and giauite
detritus, with little food or water,
and exposed to sandst<irms from the
shore of the gulf. This continued
till a few hours N. of Akaba (Ezion
Geber), where the wady Itlim opened
to their left a passage in the mount-

ains northward to

fertile Moab. The
manna, the quails,

and the water, are
but samples of
God's continuous
care (Deut. viii. 4,

etc., xxix. 5). The
COIS ^wol Pur OF -lie

siA>sA. non waxmg old or

their raiment means God so sup-

plied their wants, partly by ordinai-y

and occasionally by miraculous means,
that they never lacked new and un-
tattered garments and shoes to pre-

vent the foot swelling. Sheep, oxen,

and traffic with tribes of the desert,

ordinarily (under God's providence)

supplied their need (Isa. Ixiii. 11-14,

Neb. ix. 21, Amos ii. 10). God often

besides at Repbidim and Kadesh
(Exod. xvii. 1, etc.. Num. xx.) inter-

posed to supply water (Jud. v. 4;
Ps. Ixviii. 7, etc. ; Isa. xxxv. 1, etc.,

xli. 17, x\h. y, 10 ; Hos. ii. 14), and
the Israelites from their stay in

Egypt knew how to turn to best

account all such supplies. It was a
period of apostasy (conip. Ezek. xx.

15, etc. ; Amos v. 25, etc. ; Ilos. ix.

10). The Israelites probably made
somewhat comfortable booths (as the

booths erected in commemoration at

the feast of tabern.acles prove) and
dwellings for themselves in their 38
years' stay (comp. Ps. cvii. 4, 35, 30).

According to some they were the

writers of the Sinailic inscriptions in

tbe wady Mokatteb, deciphered by
Forster as recording events in their

history at that time. Their stays in

the several stations varied according

to the guidance of the Divine cloud

from two days to a mouth or a year

(Num. ix. 22).

The date palm (generally dwarf but
abounding in sustenance), acacia,

and tamarisk are often found in the

desert. From the acacia {Mimosa
Nilotica) came tbe sbittim wood of

the tabernacle andgum iirabie. The
retem (A. V. "juniper") or broom
yields excellent charcoal, which is the

staple of tbe desert. Has Snfsafeh,

the scene of tbe giving of tbe law,

means willow head, willows abound-

ing there, also hollyhocks and haw-
thorns, hyssop and thyme. Tbe
gburkud is thought to be the tree

cast by Moses into the Marab bitter

waters; growing in hot and salt

regions, and bearing a red juicy

acidulous beiTy, but the fruit

ripens in June, later than Israel's

arrival at JIarab. Mount Serbal

may be named from its abounding

in myrrh (.ser).



WILDERNESS OF WANDERING ( ) WILLOWS

Spiritualhj, Ramesos {disiiolatioii of
fi'il), Israel's starting point, answers
to the peuitent soal's tirst conviction

of sin, baste to flee from wratli, and
renunciation of evil. Israel's course
first was straight for Canaan ; so the
believer's, under tirst impressions, is

direct towards heaven. Succotb
next, the place of booths, answei-s to

the believer's pilsrrim spirit (ileb. xi.

13-16). Next Ethain, their strength,

the believer's coutidence of never
being movM (Ps. xsx. C, 7). At
Pibahirotb Israel, shut in between
the wilderness^ the mountains, and
the sea, and pursued by Pharaoh's
mighty hosts, answers to the be-
liever'3 suddenly finding himself
powerless, in great straits, and so
driven to cry unto God. Man's ex-

tremity becomes God's oppoi-tnnUy.
The month of destruction becomes
" the month of dehverance " or else
" \tell3,** as Pihahiroth means ; a
glorious passatje is opened to him
throu^'h the Red Sea, i.e. a new
and living way through the blood of

Christ (Heb. x. 19, 20 ; 2 Tim. iv. 17).

He is baptized unto Christ not
Moses, giving him dominion over sin

through Christ's resurrection, where-
by he too is raised from the death of
sin (1 Cor. x. 2, Rom. vi. 3-7) ; con-
sequently he sings the song of Moses
and of the Lamb (Esod. xv., Rev.
XV. 3, Isa. xii. 1-3, Ps. xl. 1-3). But
he does not go far before he reaches
Marah with its two bitter wells,

afflictions seldom come single. He
cries to Jehovah (Exod. xv. 25) who
in answer shows him the tree of life,

whose leaves are for the healing of

the nations, the cross of Christ which
through faith by the operation of the
Holy Ghost sweetens every bitter

(Ruth i. 20 marg., John xvi. 14, Rev.
xxii. 2). The shortest distance be-
tween one encampment and another
is that from Marah to Elim (a park
or paradise of oal:s) with its twelve
pure springs and 70 palms ; so happy
communion with God fi)llow3 close

upon sanctified affliction. Next
Israel goes to the Red Sea to the
plain of Taiyibeh (good) ; so it is

good for the believer to go back to
the blood of sprinkling. Next in the
wilderness of Sin (dross) Israel feeds
on the heaven sent manna, their own
resources failing ; so the believer as
he advances begins wholly to feed
by faith on Christ the true Manna,
counting all else but dross. Next
Dophkah signifies the believer's

knocking at tlie heavenly door. Next
Alush [the lion's den) reminds us of
the roaring lion Satan (I Pet. v. 8).

Here Araalek (your vexation), i.e.

the believer's besetting sin, is near,

ready to "smite the hindmost" or
laggers behind (Deut. xxv. 18). Re.
phidim {places of refreshment) with
its water from the smitten rock
typifies Christ, by being smitten
yielding the living water (John vii.

37-39, iv. It). After so drinking
Israel smote Araalek (Exod. xvii. 8) ;

80 faith which appropriates Jesus by
the Spirit is vhat overcometh the
world (1 John v. 1). The giving of
the law at Sinai, and its being written
by tlie finger of God on stone tables,

typify the writing of the gospel law
on the heart by the Hola Spirit.

Part XIXJ

Israel's Sinaitic pentecost answers to

the Chi'istian church's one, 50 days
after passover, our Good Friday and
Easter (Acts _ii., 2 Cor. iii. 2-7).

Israel's material tabernacle of God
typifies the spiritual tabernacle of

God in the heart (John xiv. 23).

Sinai with its lire marks that stage

in the believer's life when, after

having beUeved, he is brought nearer
to God than before, being sealed with

the Holy Spirit of promise, the
earnest of his coming inheritance

(Eph. i. 13, 14). Kibrotb Hatta-
avah (*' the graves of lust ") follows,

the burial of remaining lusts with
Christ by spiritual baptism. Then
Hazeroth, "porch," the vestibule of

heaven. Kadesh [holiness) is the
last stage to heaven, were it not for

backslidings. Then follows a miser-

able, irregular course, at one time
towards Canaan, then back towards
the Eg}-pt of the world or to the
Sinai of legalism ; a spiritual blank,

marked only by the sabbath break-
ing case and the Korah rebellion

against spiritual authority. Still

Jehovah withdraws not His pillar of

cloud and fire. If the backslider

return to Kadesb, weeping there for

his provocations (Deut. i. 45), Jesus,

the autitypical Joshua, will still

bring him to the heavenly Canaan,
though by a more trying way and
with sore temptations, even at the
hoar of death, as Israel suffered from
Baal-peor at the verge of Jordan
(Num. xxv. 1).

A line drawn from Gaza to the S. of

the Dead Sea bounds Palestine pro-
per. S. of the line is the desert now,
which oncG contained the negeb or
'* S. country," and the Gerar past-

nres (Gen. x. 19, sx. 1). S. of this

lies the desert ^ -oper, a limestone
plateau, projecting ^;edgelike into the
Sinai peninsula, just as Sinai itself

projects into the Red Sea. The cliff

jebel Magrah, 70 miles S. of Hebron,
terminates the hill country ; et Tib,
the southern portion, ends in a I'Uig

cliff. It is diuined on the W. by
wady el Arish, *'the stream of

Egypt" (Isa. xxvii. 12), the southern
bound of Palestine, and on the K.
by the wady el Deib going into the
Dead Sea. The desert proper has
only a few springs in the wadies,

whence by scraping holes one can
bale up a little yellowish muddy
water. Flints and tine black detritus

form the surface, with parched brown
herbage most of the year except for

a brief sen son of verdure in spring.

Stone circles and cairns attest the
former existence of a primeval popu-
lation. From this one ascends the
plateau jebel el Magrah, and then is

in the hill country, " the South.''

Here are seen the stone remains tf

a prehistoric nice and the hazeroth
or fenced enclosures of a pastoral

people, probably the Amalekites
whom Isniel found here at the time
of the exodus.

In a steep on the edge of the
plateau is Ain Gatlis (Kadesh ac-

cording to Palmer, the starting point
of the 40 years' wandering and
again after it tht'ir starting point to

mount Uor and Canaan). In Num.
xiii. 17, 22, *' they ascended by the
S. {i.e. they ascended the plateau and

passed through the negeb or south
country) to Hebron," which was N.
In the district at the he:id of wady
Gharnndel and beyond Ain Howha-
rah are found nait'amis, which tradi-

tion makes into houses built by
Isnielites to shield from the mosqui-
toes (compare the fiery flying ser-

pents) : circular, ten feet diameter, of

unhewn stone, covered with a dome
shaped roof, the top closed by a stone
slab, and the sides weighted to pru-

vent their .springing out, the eu-
trance door only two feet high, tho
hearth marked by charred wood and
bones. They resemble the Shetland
shielings or bothan. A second kind
consists of stone circles, some 100 ft.

in diameter, a cist in the centre coverea
with large boulders and having hu-
man skeletons ; evidently sepulchral.

The homes of the hving close by were
a collection of circles enclosed witli

rudely heaped walls, the permanent
camps of a pastoral people ; they
sacrificed at the tombs of their dead.
Possibly it was here that the hungry
Israelites "ate the sacrifices of the
dead" (Ps. cvi. 28); but "the
dead" may mean the dead idols as

opposed to the living God. These
camps are mostly below jebel el

Ejmeh, made of boulders packed to-

gether. At Erweis el Ebeirig there
is elevated ground covered with stone
enclosures 7iot like the former. On
a small hill is an erection of rough
stones surmounted, ^y a jiyi'amidal

white block ; enclosutos with stone
hearths exhibiting the action of fire

exist for miles around. Beneath the
surface charcoal was found, and out-
side a number of stone heaps, evi-

dently graves. Arab tradition makes
these remains "the relics of a large

hajj oaravan, who on their way t4>

Ain Hudherah lost theu "vay in the
desert Tib and never werb heard of
again." Tlie Heb. hagg means a

"feast" (Exod. x. 9), which was
Israel's avowed object in going into
the wilderness. No Moslem haij

ever could pass this way ; the dis-

tance is just a day's journey from
Ain Uudherab. All these marks
identify this interesting site with the
scene of Num. xi. 33-35; "there
they buried the people that lusted,

and the people journeyed from Kib-
rotb llattaavab unto Hazeroth and
abode at il."

Willows. Used in constructing
booths at the feast of tabernacles
(Lev. xxiii. 40). Spring up along
watercourses. Spiritually it is thus
made manifest to us that in using
tho means of grace tho believer

thrives (Isa. xliv. 4). Tho Jewish
captives in Babylon hung their harps
on tho weeping willow along tho
Euphrates. The Salix aWa, rimi-

nalis (osier), and Egyptiaca are all

found in Bible lands. Before
tho date of tho Babylonish capti-

vity the willow was associated with

joy, after it with sorrow, probably
owing to Ps. cxxxvii. Babylonia
was a network of canals, and would
therefore aliound in willows. Tho
Jews genonilly bad their places of

prayer by tho river side (.Vets xvi.

13) for the sake of ablution l>efore

prayer ; tho sad lovo streams, insvs-

mucb as being by tlieir murmuring
3 K



WILLOWS, BROOK OF THE WINE

nUXBOTTLKa.

coujrcnial to melancholy and imaging
floods of tears (Lain. ii. IS, iii. 4S;
Jor. ix. J). Toar
b-iltles are often

found in the
ancient tombs,
and referred to in

old inscriptions.

The vTill.w of Ba-
bylon has long,

pointod, laace-

fthaped leaves,

and finely ser-

rated, smooth, .

slender, drooping
branches. Ver-
non, a merchant
at Aleppo, first introduced it in Eng-
land at Twickenham park wliere P.

Collinson saw it growing 17-45. An-
other tradition makes Pope to have
raised the first specimen from green
twigs of a basket sent to Lady Suf-

folk from Spain (LinuEeaa Trans-
actions, X. 275).

Willows, Brook of the : nacTial

ha^arabim (Isa. xv. 7). Southern
boundary of Moab. In Amos vi. 14
}uiclial ha'arabah " the brook of the
Arabah.** Now called in its upper
part wady el Ahsa, and then wady
<» Safieh, dividing Moab from Idu-
inea. Flowing from E. to W. it forms
the southern bound of Moab, turns to

the N. in the Arabah, and flows into

the southern end of the Dead Sea,

so that in Amos* time Moab's south-

ern bound was now become Israel's

southern bound and Israel had no
enemy W. of the Euphrates. Wady
Sufsaf, " willow wady," is still the
name of the main branch of the ravine
which descends from Keruk to the
N. end of the peninsula of the Dead
Sea, so that Arabah in Amos vi. 14
may mean "willow brook" instead

of brook of the Arahah, or Ghor, the
southern continuation of the de-
pressed valley of the Jordan and
Dead Sea, towards the Red Sea.

Wills. [Soo CovE.M.VNT, Heir.]
Ahithophel's giving charge concern-
ing his house (2 Sam. xvii. 2.3), and
the recommendation to Hezekiah to

"give charge concerning" his, are of
the nature of a will (2 Kings xx. 1);

the first distinctly recorded case is

that of Herod.
Wimple. Old English for Iwod or

reil (Isa. iii. 22), mitpahath. In
Kutb iii. 15 a shawl or broad cloak
thrown overhead and body. Isaiah
(iii. 22) introduces it among t.he con-
comitants of luxury witli which the
women of Israel had burdened them-

•aAIDKD nAlB.

iclvcs, eo as to copy tho Egj-ptian
luid other people's habits of braiding
tiic hair, etc.

Window. (See IIorsE.] Challon,
"nperturo' with Lattice work; this

being opened, nothing prevented one
from falling through tho aperture to
tho ground (2 Kings i. 2, Actsxi. 9).

Uuuscs abutting on a town wall often

bad projecting windows looking into

the country. From them the spies at

Joi-icho were let down, and Paul at

Damascus (Josh. ii. 15, 2 Cor. xi.o3).

Winds. The four reprcsout the four
quarters (Ezek. xxxvii. 9, Dau.viii.8,

Matt. xxiv. 31, Jer. xlix. 3(i). The N.
wind was colJost (S. of Sol. iv. IG).

The N. wind "awakes," i.e. arises

strongly; tho Holy Ghost as the Re-
prover oi sin (John xvi. 8-11). The S.

%vind "comes" gently; ihc Comforter
(xiv. 16). The W. wind brings rain

from the sea (1 Kings xviii. 44, 45);

its precui'sor is cloud (Luke xii. 54),

prevailing in Palestine from Novem-
ber to February. The E. wind is

tempestuous (job xxvii. 21) and
withering (Gen. xli. 23). The N.
wind is tirst invoked (S. of Sol. iv.

16) to clear tho air (Job xxxvii. 22);

then tho warm S. wind (ver. 17

;

Luke xii. 55) ; so tho Holy Ghost
first clears away mists of gloom, error,

unbelief, and sin, which intercept the
light of the Sun of righteousness,

then infuses warmth (2 Cor. iv. 6),

causing the graces to exhale their

odour. In Prov. xxv. 23 "the N.
wind drlveth away (Ut. cavsetli, io

fjrieve, so puts to jU^lit) rain," so a
frowning countenance drives away
a backbiting tongue. So Vulg.,

Chald., and Syr. less appropriately
" brin^eth forth rain." The N.
wind prevails from June to the
equinox, tho N.W. wind thence to

November. The E. wind, "the
wind of tho wilderness " (Job i. 19,

xxvii. 21 ; Jer. xiii. 24). It is parch-

ing and penctr.itiug, like the sirocco

(Jonah iv. 8). The E. wind blowing
from across tho Eed Sea, just at the

passover time of year, was the natural

agency employed by Divine interpo-

sition to part the waters of tho Red
Sea S. of Suez (Exod. xiv. 21). The
E. -wind meant in Gen. xU. 6, 23 is

probably the S.E. wind blowing from
the Arabian desert, called the cham-
sin, so parching as to wither up all

grass ; during it there is an entire

iibsence of ozono in the air. The
samoom blows from tho S.S.B.

;

blowing over the Arabian peninsula,

it is parching when it reaches Pales-

tine. Lake sciualls (lailap,':) are
noticed Mark iv. 37, Luke viii. 23.

Tho Or. (lips) namo for S.W.
wind, and tho Latin (coros) N.W.
wind, and the violent Euraquilon
(not EuROCLVDON [see]), E.N.E.
wind, are noticed Acts xxvii. 12, 14.

The E.wind symbolises empty violence

(Job XV. 2, Hos. xii. 1; Israel "fol-
loweth after" not only vain but per-
nicious things) and destruction (Jer.

xviii. 17, Isa. xxvii. 8). AVind indi-

cates speed (Ps. civ. 4, Heb. i. 7),
tm.nsitonne.S3 (Job vii. 7, Ps. Ixxviii.

39), the Holy Spirit (John iii. 8, Acts
ii. 2, Gen. iii. 8 moxg.).

Wine. Tirosh is the most general
term for " vintage fruit," put in con-
nection with "com and oil," neces-
saries (dayan, yitzhar, rather moro
generally tho produce of the field and
the orcliard) and ordinary articles

of diet in Palestine It occurs 38
times, viz. six times by itself, eleven
timcswith dagan, twice withyitsftar,
nineteen times with both dayan and
yitzhar. Besides, it is seven times
with " firstfmits," ten times with
"tithes" or "otferings" of fruits

and grain ; very rarely with terms
expressing the process of preparing
fruits or vegetable produce, xayin
is the proper term for "wine." In

Mio. vi. 15, " thou shalt tread . . .

sweet wine (tirosh, vintage fruit),

but shalt not drink wine," the vin-

tage fruit, that which is trodden, is

distinguished from the manufactured
"wine" which it yields. Tirosh is

never combined with shemen " oil";

noryitzhar, " orchard produce," with
"wine" the manufactured article.

In Deut. xi. 14, " gather in thy com,
wine" {tirosh), it is described as a
solid thing, eaten in xii. 7 ; comp.
2 Chron. xxxi. 5, 6. In Isa. Ixv. 8
" the tirosh (vintage) is found in tho
cluster"; Ixii. 8,9, "the stranger

ehail not drink thy tirosh, but they
that have 3a(7icrcdit . . . andfcroui;/it

it together (verbs hardli^ apphcable
to a liquid) shall drink it." Prov.

iii. 10, " presses . . . burst ont with
tirosh" ; and Joel ii. 24, " fats shall

overflow with tirosh (vintage fruit)

and yitzhar." Deut. xiv. 22-26,

"tithe of tirosh," not merely of

wine but of the vintage fruit.

Scripture denounces the abuse of

yayin, "wine." Hos. iv. 11, "whore-
dom, wine, and tirosh take away the

heart": the tirosh is denounced not
as evil in itself, but as associated

with whoredom to which wine and
grape cakes were stimulants ; comp.
Hos. iii. 1, " love pressed caltes of

dried grapes" (not "flagons of

wine"): Ezek. xvi. 49.

Yayin, from a root "boil up," is the

extract from the gi-ape, -whether

simple grape juice unfci-mented, or

intoxicating -wine; aliin to the Gr.

oiiios, Latin I'immi. Vinum, vitis,

are thought akin to Sanskrit we,

"weave," viere. Chamar is the

Chaldeo equivalent to Heb. yayin,

the generic term for grape liquor.

It lit. means to/oai;i (Deut. xxxii. 14,
" the blood of the grape, even wine,"

not "pure"): Ezra vi. 9, vii. 22;

Dan. V. 1 ; Isa. xxvii. 2. 'Asis, from

a root to "tread," the grape juice

newly expressed (S. of Sol. viii. 2);

"sweet -wine" (Isa. xlix. 26, Amos
ix. 13); "new wine" (Joel i. 5, iii.

18). Mesek, Ps. Ixxv. 8,transl. "the

vi'mo is fermenting ('foaming with

wine,' Uengstenberg), it is full of

inixture," i.e. spiced wine, the more
intoxicating, expressing the stupefy-

ing effect of God's judgments (Prov.

ix. 2,xxiii.30). Arcrc!;(S.of Sol.viii.2),

"spiced. . . mixed wine," notas A. V.
" liquor"; comp. Rev. xiv. 10. Shekar
(siA'CTainLuke i. 15),"strongwino,"

"strong drink," (Num. xxviii. 7,

Ps. hix. 12 "drinkers of shekar,")

including palm loinc, pomegranate

wine, apple wine, honey wine ; our

"sugar" may he a cognate word to
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sheka/Ty syrap. So6e, akin to Latin

sa^dj "must boiled down" (Lees),

rather from a root " soak " or '* drink

to excess." Isa. i. 22, *' thy soh^^ is

circumcised with water," i.e. dihit^-d

(implying that sti-ei\<jth rather than
:i\veetn>:.^s characterized sohe) ; the

prophet glances at their tendency to

rely on the outwai'd circuincisioii

without the inward spirit, the true

wino of the ordinance. The Latin

sapa answers rather to Ileb. dchash,

Arabic dibsy grape juice boiled down
to the consistency of honey (Gen.

xliii. 11, Ezek. xxvii. 17). Nah. i.

10, Heb. " soaked " or '* drunken as

with their own wine." Hos. iv. 13,

vhometZy "vinegar" or sour \vine,

sach as the posca which the lloman
soldiers drank, and such as w:ts

otFered to Jesus on the cross (Ps.

Ixix. 22). Instead of **lia«^ous," ash-
is/ta/t ouifht to be transl. " jri-ape

cakes" (2 Sam. vi. 19, Hos. iii. 1,

etc.). In Hos. iv. 18 " their drink is

sour," i.e. they are utterly degenerate
(Isa. i, 22) ; else, they are as licen-

tious as drunkards who smell sour
with wine. But Maurer, "'(nosooner)

is their drinking over (than) they
commit whoredoms." The effects

of yayin, ''redeyes " (Gen. xlix. 12);

producing "mockers" of God and
man (Prov. xx. 1); causing error of

judgment out of the way (Isa. xxviii.

7); but a restorative cordial where
.stimulants are needed (Prov. xsxi. 6).

Jud. ix. l.'J,
*' wine . . . cheereth God

;i,nd mau "
; the vine represents here

the nobler families who promote the
nation's prosperity in a way pleas-

ing to God and man (Ps. ciii. 15).

God is well pleased with the sacri-

ficial oblations of wine {hov. xv. 5,

7, 10) offered in faith. Externally
appUed to wounds (Luke x. 3-i). 1

Tim. V. 23, *'use a little wine for

thy stomach's .sake." Bnnging woe
to followers of strong drink, which
inflames them from early to late day
(Isa. V. 12, Acts ii. lo, 1 Thess. v. 7).

Noisy shouting (Zech. ix. 15, x. 7),

rejoicing, taking away the nndcr-
staadiug (Uos, iv. 11). Causing in-

decent exposure of the person, as

Noah (Gen. ix. 22; Hab. ii. 15, IG).

Therefore " woe unto him that giveth

his neighbour drink, that puttt'st thy
ln>ttle U) him." Producing sickness

(Hos. vii.5), "princes made bim sick

with bottles (else owing to the heat)

of wine."
Scripture condemns the abuse, not the

use, of wine. In condemnatory pas-

sages no hint is given of there being
an unfermented. wine to which the
condemnation does not apply. The
bursting of the leather bottles (!\latt.

ix. 17) implies fermeutatiou of the
wine; so also Job xxxii. ID. The
wino was drawn off probably before
fermentation was complete. In
Prov. xxiii. 31 "when it giveth its

eye {i.e. sparkle, Hob.) in the cup,"
the rofei'once is to the gas bubble in

fermentation. The "sweet wnic"
(Acts ii. 13, 15) was evidently intoxi-

cating; iKifc " new wine," for eight
mouths had elapsed since the pre-
vi<jus vmtago ; its sweet (piality was
duo to its bomg made of tbo
purest grape juice. In Gen. xl. 11
1 )io pi'e.s.sing of the grape juice into
Pharaoh's cup is no proof that fer-
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mented wino was unknown then in

Egypt; nay, the monuments repre-

sent the fermenting process in the

earliest times. Plutarch's statement
(Isid, G) only means that before
Psammeticus the priests restricted

themselves to the quantity of wine
prescribed by their sacerdotal otfice

(Diod. I.7O). Jouadab's prohibition

of wino to the Kechabites was in

order to keep them as nomads from
a settled life such as vine cultivation

needed (.ler. xxsv.). The wino at

the drink otfjring uf the daily sacri-

fice (Kx')d. xxix. 40), the firstfruits

(Lev. xxiii. 13), and other offerings

(Num. XV. 5), implies that its use is

lawful. The prohibition of wine to

otticiating priests (Lev. x. U) was to

guard against such excess as pro-

bably caused Nadab to offer the

strange fire (Ezek. xUv. 21). The
uazarites* vow against wine was
voluntary (Num. vi. 3) ; it justifies

voluntary total abstinence, but does

not enjoin it. Wine was used at the

passover. The third cup was called

because of the grace "the cup of

blessing" (1 Cor. x. IG), "the fruit

of the
_
vine "_ (Matit. xxvi. 29).

Moderation in wine is made a requi-

site in candidates for the ministry

(1 Tim. iii. 3. S ; Tit. ii. 3). The
vintiige was in September and was
celebrated with great joy (Isa. xvi.

{}, 10; Jer. xlviii. 33). The ripe

fiuit was gathered in baskets, and

WOLF

drink wino . . . whereby thy brother

stuinblifth." \V. Hepworth Dixon
(Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat., Jlay 1878,

p. 07) shows that Kofr Kana, not

was carried to the winepress, con-

sistin;^ of an upper (Ueb. riafh, Gr.
^!/(o.s) and lower vat (yckchy Gr.
hupoleiiion) ; tlio juice ilowed from
the fruit placed in the upper to the
lower. The two vatd were usually
hewn in tho solid rock, the upper
broad and shallow, the lower smaller

and deeper. The lii-st drops ("the
tear," dcma, marg. Exod. xsii. 29)

were consecrated as tirstfruits to

Jehovah. Wine lon^jf settled formed
lees at the bottom, which needed
strninintr (Isa. xxv. G). The wine of

Jielbou near Damascus wnis especially

prized (Ezek. xxvii. 18), and that of

fjobanou for its bonipiet (IIos. xiv.

7). Jesus* iniraclo (John ii.) .justifies

tho use ; still lovo justifies absti-

nence for the sake of taking away any
stuniblins block from a broliher

j

Horn. xiv. 21, "it is good neither to

Kana el Jelil, answers to the Cana
of Galilee (so called to distinguish it

from the better known Cana of

Judaa, John ii.), tho sceno of our

Lord's first miracle at the marriage.

It is five miles from Nazareth in a
N.E. direction, on tho mnin road to

Tiberias. Khirbet Kana [see CanaJ
is not on the road from Nazareth to

Capernaum ; one coming up from
Capernaum to Nazareth and Cana as

in the Gospel could not have come
near Khirbet Kana, which is on the

road from Sepphoris to Ptolemais

(Acre), not on the road from Sep-
phoris to Tiberias. Jesus came up
from Capernaum and the lake dis-

trict to Cana (John ii. 2, 12), then
went "iliiu-n" to Capernaum (so

chap. iii. 4G, 49). Cana evidently

stood near the ledge of the hill

country over the lake. Moreover at

Kefr Ivina there are remains of old

edifices, but at Khirbet Kana no-

thing older than later Saracenic

times.

"Wild grapes" (Isa. v. 2, hcushim,
from baash "to putrefy") express

offensive putrefaction answering to

the Jews' corruption ; so Jeromi;.

Not, as Eosenmuller, the aconite or

nightshade, or as Hasselqnist, " the
vvolf grupe."

Witcli. [See Divination, jVLvgic]

Witnesses. Two at least were re-

quired to establish auyebarge (Num.
XXXV. 30 ; Dent. xvii. G, xix. 15

;

Heb. X. 28). So in the Christian

church (1 Tim. v. 19). Written evi-

dence in the case of divorce, not as

among the Bedouins and Ahissulmcu

a mere sjiokcn sentence (Deut. xxiv.

1, 3). Also in civil contracts (Isa.

viii. IG; Jer. xxxii. 10-lG). The
witnesses were tho first to execute

sentence (Deut. xHii. 9, Actsvii. 58).

False witness was punished with

the same penalty as the offence

witnessed to. Withholding witness

was penal (Lev. v. 1). The term
martyr, "witness," came to mean
in Christian times one who attests

the truth by sutl'ering (Acts xxii. 20 ;

Kev. ii. 13; comp. i. 9, vi. 9, xi. 3,

XX. l; Ileb. xi., xii. 1).

Wolf: :n'b. The Cams lupus. Fierce

(Gen. xlix. 27, Ezek. xxii. 27, Uab.
i. 8, Jlatt. vii. 15) ;

prowling in tlie

night (Jer. v. C, Zeph. iii. 3);

devouring lambs and sheep (John s
12) : typifying persecutors and here-

tical loadcrs"(Matt. x. IG, vii. 15;

Acts XX. 29) ; hereafter about to

associate peacefully with tho lamb
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anJiT Meiwiuli's reij,ni (Isa. xi. 6,

Ixv. 2'>). Tawuy iu culour iu Asia
Min.r.

Women. Enjoyed n etatas in Israel

not ii^sisTTieil t't tliom iu the Kast
now. Mahuruetuiiisni especially has

Ue^ni'liHl woiUL'Ti iu Asia and Afric;i

;

anciently they had a liberty not
now accorded them, veiling was
not then requii-ed a3 now : e.'i. Re-
bekah, lien. xxiv. tU, 05; Itiichel,

x\ix. 11 ; Sar.ili. xii. 14-19; ^liriam
let! a Ijand of women with trinnipli-

ant soui:, Exod. xv. '20, 21 ; so

Jephthah'3 daughter. Jud. xi. 3-4;

the maidens of Sbiloh, xxi. 21 ; the
women meetini; Haul and David after

victory, 1 Sam. xviii. (i, 7; Hannah,
ii. 1; IJebor.ih, Jud. iv. and v.;

Iluldah, 2 Kings xxii. 14; Noadiah,
Xeh. vi. 14; Anna, Luke ii. 36. The
virtuous matron is admirably pic-

tured Prov. xxxi.lO, etc. rolygamy
tr.msferred p:>wer from the wives to

the queen mother {called therefore
gebitah "powerful"), 1 Kings ii.

19, XV. 13 ; separate establishments
were kept for the wives collectively

or individually, " the house of the
women " (E.stli. ii.3, 9; 1 Kings vii.

8); the wives had severallya separate
tent (Gen. xxxi. 33); the women were
I)resent at table (John ii. 3, xii. 2

;

.lob i. 4).

Wool: f;/'iiiei- ("wool"), and (lez

("fleece") meaning sli€ai-in(j. 5Ie-

slia's tribute to Israel (2 Kings iii.

4). A iirstfruit to the priests (Deut.
xviii. 4). Symbolising purity and
whiteness (Isa. i. 18, " shall bo as
wool " restored to its original iindyed
whiteness; Dan. vii. 9; R?v. i. 11).

Snow is compared to it (Ps. cxlvii.

10).

Woollen linen: sha'atnez. Lev.
xix. 19 ; Deut. x.vii. 11, " of divers
sort," akin to the Egyptian shoutnes.
.Such a wo (1-linen mixture prevailed
among the Zabii, associated with
idolatrous ceremonies; tiieir priests
wore it according to JIaimonides.
llenco its prohibition in Israel

;

comp. the ehemarim (the black at-

tired idolatrous priests' ministers)
and those "clothed with strange
apparel " (Zeph. i. 4, 8) ; contrast
" the tine linen, clean and white,
the righteousness of saints" (Rev.
xix. 8).

Word, The. [See Jon.v and Jksus.]
Christ's title, as the personal Re-
vealer in Himself of the Godhead,
even before His incarnation, involv-
ing personality (not morel v the
IiiteUirjcncc of God) and Divinity.
In the introduction of John's Gospel
and that of his Epistle, and iu bis
Rev. xix. 13, at once with God and
Uimsclf God, by whom God made
all things. I'hilo's Loyos (word)
on the contrary excludes personality,
and is identical at times with God,
at other times with the world.
By word man, who is in God's
image, makes known his mind; so
the Word is the outcome of God's
essence (lleb. iv. 12, 13; 1 Pet. i. 25-
(ien.i. 3) ; by the Word He made the
universe (Ps. xxxiii. 0). The Medium
of every external act of God (Heb. i.

1 31 in the physical and spiritual
ereations.

Worm. Not the earth irorm {hum-
hrtcus (m ^slris). Isa. Ii. 8 :

" the

moth ('fli/i) shall eat them up like a

garment, and the worm (sas) shall

eat them like wool." The sas is a

6|M?cie3 of Morn [see]. Rimmah
synonymous with tuleah ; applied

to the worm bred iu the manna when
kept more than a day (Exod. xvi.

20), totaUin, answering to rimmah
(ver. 21) ; so in Job xxv. ; maggots
and larvae of insects which feed on
putrefying matter (xxi. 2G, xxiv. 2U,

vii. 5, xvii. 4) ; maggots were bred
in Job's sores produced by elephan-
tiasis. "Herod was eaten of worms "

(Acts xii. 23). Josephus tells the

same of Herod the Groat (.\cts xix.

8), and 2 Mace. ix. 9 of Antiochns
Epiphanos. In Job xix. 20, Heb.
" though after my skin (is destroyed)

this (body) is destroyed," Job
omits "body" because it was so

wasted as not to deserve the name.
The tiilaath. was to eat the grapes
of apostate Israel (Deut. xxviii. 39) ;

also Jonah's gourd (Jon. iv. 7).

Hell [see] is associated with the
" worm that dieth not," an image
from maggots preying on putrid
carcases (Isa. Ixvi. 24). Mark ix.

44, 40, 48, "thkik womi" is the
gnawing self reproach of conscience,

ever continuing and unavailing re-

morse. The Lord Jesus represents

here both the worm and tltos'' on
v-hora- it pyeiis as never dying.

Symbolising at once decay and
loathsome humiliation, and this ever
lastins;.

Wormwood : la'anah, genus .Arte-

misia. Four species in Palestine:
Nilotica, Jitdaica, Fruticosa, and
Cinerea. Metaphorical for bitter

sorrow (Jer. ix. 15, fulfilled in Lam.
iii. 15, 19) ; and evil with its bitter

produce, or an apostate lurking in

Israel and tainting others (Deut.
xxix. 18 ; Prov. v. 4 ; Amos v. 7,

rendered "hemlock"; Gr. aj,i.s'i;if/iOs,

Rev. viii. 11, the star which at the
third trumpet foil upon the rivers

and made them wormwood). Worm-
wood, though medicinal, if used as
ordinary water would be fatal;

horotical wormwood changes the
sweet Siloas of Scripture into deadly
ilarahs (Wordsworth) ; contrast
Exod. XV. 23, etc. Ahsintho is liter-

ally embittering and destroying mnny
hundreds of thousands in France
and Switzerland.

Worshipper. Gr. neocoms. " Tem-
ple keeper "

; originally an attendant
iu ch:irge of a temple. Then applied
to cities devoted to the worship of

some special idol, as Ephesus was
to that of Di.aua (.\cts xix. 35). In
Nero's reign about the same date,

A.D. 55 or 50, a coin is extant in-

scribed with J\'cocnn'iii E^jhesivn,

and on the reverse Diana's temple
(Mionuet Insor. iii. 93 ; Eckhel
Doctr. Vet. Num. ii. 520). [See

Religion.]
Ancient repre-

sentationsstrik-
ingly conlirm
the picture
which Isaiah
gives us iu chap,
xliv. of the man
who "hath
formed a god,
... he marketh

. after the figure

of a man ... he taketh the cypress
and the oak, ... ho maketh a

Bcri.PTons.

it out with a line .

god and worshippeth it ; he maketh
it a graven imago" (Isa. xliv. 10-15).

Wrestling. [See G.\mes.j "A
wrestler with loins gii't for the
struggle

'

' is the interpretation which

Maurer puts upon the word ti*ansl.
" greyhonnd " iu Prov. xxx. 31. [See
GUEYHOtXD.]

Writing. Egyptian Hieroglvphks
[see] are as old as the earliest niomi-
ments ceutuiies before Moses [see

;

and Pent.\teuch]. The Rosetia
stone, containing a decree on Ptolemy
Epiphaues in hieroglyphics, -with a
Greek ti-an slat ion alongside,furnished
the key to their decipherment. Cliam-
poUion further advanced the inter-

pretation of hieroglyphics by means
of the small obelisk found in the
island of Phila; by Rolzoni, and
brought to England by Baukes. The
inscription in Greek on the base is a
supplication of the priests of Isis to
ting Ptolemy, to Cleopatra hisfistor,

and Cleopatra his wife. The name
Ptolemy iu the hieroglyphic cartouche
on the obelisk ifself corresponds to
the Greek Ptolemy on the base and
also to the similar cartouche on the
Rosetta stone. Comparison of fins

withthe cartouche which wasguessed
from the corresponding Gr. on the
base to be that for Clenpo tra resulted
in the discovery of several letters.

PTOLn.MEuS.
n.

KI.KOI'ATn.\.
i:;345(5rs'.p

The fir.st letter in Ptolemeus and the

tifth in Cleopatra are P. So the first

character in the cartouche I. and the

fifth in II. are a square. Tliis thou

represents P. The third letter iu

Ptolemeus and the fourth in Cleo-

patra are 0. The respective charac-

ters in the cartouches are the same

;
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a knotted cord therefore represents

O. Tlie fourth in Ptolemy and tlie

Becond in Cleopatra arebotliL; so

the diameters in the cartouches, the
lion therefore represents L.

The sixth and ninth letters in Cleopatra
are both A, so the sixth and ninth
characters in the cartouches are both
a sparrowbawk ; this then represents
A.

The first letter in Cleopatra, C or K, is

not iu Ptolemy, so neither is the lirst

character of the Cleopatra cartouche
in the Ptolemy cartouche ; tlie trian-
gular block therefore is C or K.

The third character in the Cleopatra
cartouche is a Nile reed blade, but
the sixtli in the Ptolemy cartouche is

two such blades , therefore the sin-

pie blade represents the short 6, third
in Cleopatra ; the two reeds repre-
sent the long e, sixth in Ptolemous,
omitting e after L. ChampoUion
therefore put down the fifth charac-
ter iu Ptolemeus a boat stand, and
the seventh, a yoke, for S. Other
names verified these two letters.

Thus the whole name in hierogly-
phics is Ptolme^.

The eighth in Cleopatra is R, which
does not occur in Ptolemy, so the
character is not found in the Ptolemy
cartouche ; a human mouth therefore
represents R.

The second letter in Ptolemy and the
seventh in Cleopatra are both T, but
the characters in the cartouches
dilfer ; a half sphere iu Ptolemy, a
baud ill Cleopatra. Hence it results
that the same sound has more than
one representative ; these are called
homopliones, and cause some confu-
sion in reading. (See "Israel in
Egypt": Seeley, 18.54.)

The following shows the Phonetic Let-
ters nf the Hierojlyphical Aliiliabet

of Egypt, with their equivalents,
aecorJiug to M. do Uonge, Lepsius,
and Brugsch. (.See Canon Cook's
Essay on Egyptian words in the
Pentateuch, vol. i. Speaker's Comni.)

J?i;al'lian. E'iuiiaJcnt. Ucb.

i\... -^—* A . . K

i^. . . E • 2

O . - . . . G J^ . . . . D . . . 1

m . . n . . . n

vg . . . u . . • 1

11, or C II hard H

„A^

T or Til

I or EE .

K . .

L . .

M . .

Egyptian.

I

Equivalent.

. N

ior-n . .

A

S . . .

A, O, AO

r, PH, or F .

Z or TS . .

K . . ,

tt . . .

Uch.

V

}^

3

P

"I

or V SII, 8 . . . t^

I or fv . . , Til or T . . /^

Champollion was able to read upon
tbe Zodiac of Dendera the titles of

Augustus Caesar, cuufutlug Dupuis*
"demonstration." that it3 date was
4000 B.C.

!

The traditions of Greece point to Phce-
nicia as its teacher of writing. The
names and order of the Greek alpha-
betical letters are Semitic, and have a
meaning in Semitic but none iu Greek.
Thus aleph (tJ, alpha) representing a
meansanox. Beth, ^, a house. Gimel,

g, a camel, etc. All indicate that a
pastoral people were the originators

of the alphabet. In an Egyptian
monument a Uittite is named as a
writer. Pentaour, a scribe of the
reign of llameses the Great soon
after the exodus, composed a poem,
engraved on the walls of the temple
of Karuak. This mentions Chirapsar
among the Kheta {i.e. the Ilittites)

as a writer of books. So Joshua
took a llittite city, Kirjath Sepher,
"city of the book" (Jush. xv. 15);
ho changed the name to Dehi>\ of

similar meaning. The words for
" write" {kathah)^ ** book" (sepher),

"ink" (deijo), belong to all Semitic
dialects (except the Ethiopic and
southern Arabic fsac/miju "write");
therefore writing in a book with ink
must have been known to the earliest

Shornitcs before their separation into
distiuot clans and nations. Israel
evidently knew it long before ^^luses.

Writing is definitely mentioned lirst

in Exod. xvii. hi; but iu sueh a way
as to imply it had been long in use
for historic records, " wi-ito this

for a memorial in the (Heb.) book."
The account of the battle and of the
command to destroy Amalek was
recorded in the book of the history
of God's dealings with Israel (comp.
Num. xxi. II, " the book of the wars
of the Lord," xxxiii. 2. Also God's
nioiiiorial book, Kxod. xxxii. 3J, 33).

Writing was however for many cen-
turies more used for preserving thau
circulating knowledge. The tiibles

of stone written by the tinger of
God wore laid up in tho ark. Tlio
tablefi, as well as the writing, wore
God's work. Tlio writing w;is en-
giuved (rharuth) upon llirm on both
t;ides. Tho miracle w:is intended to

indicate the iinpcrisliable duriitiou of
thcso words of God. Jloses' song
(DfMit. xxxii.) wua not circulated in

writing, but "spokeu iu tho card

of the people " (xxxi. 19, 22, 30)

;

and by word uf mouth they too were
to transmit it to others. The high-
priest's breastplate '.vas engraven, and
his mitre too, "holiness to tbe Lord**
(Exod. xxxix. 11, 30). Under Joshua
(xviii. V) only one new document is

mentioned, a goographical division of
the land. In Jud. v. l-l Zebulun i.^

described as having '* marchers witU
the .-•t;ifrof the writer" (sopheer) or
ruusterer of the troops ; sucli as are
frequently pourtrayed on the Assy-
rian monuments (2 Kings xxv. lO ;

2 Chrou. xxvi. II, "the scribe of

tho host "). The scribe and tho re-

corder {mazlcir) were regular officers

of the king (2 Sam. viii. 17, xx. 25).
In Isa. xxix. 11, 12, the multitude
have to go to one "knowing writing"
(Heb. for " learned ") in order to
ascertain its contents; so by that
time there were some at least learneil

in writing. Uy the time of Jeremiah
letters are mentioned more fre-

quently, and copies of Scripture hnd,

multiplied (Jer. viii. S, xxix. 25, 21)).

The commercial and other tablets

now discovered prove this.

Under the ancient empire of Egypt
the governor ttf the jjalace and of

the "house of manuscripts" was a
very high official. The tutelary god
of writing was Saph or Sapheh
(akin to lleb. sepher) ; a Pharaoh of
the fifth dynasty is styled "beloved
of Saph." [See Alphabet on the
Moabite stone, SUG B.C., bearing'

Ueb. words and idiom in Phceniciau
letters.] Kawlinson (i.\es the inven-

tion 15 centuries B.C. The earliest

monuments of Babylon reach back
to 2300 B.C. ; the language inscribed

on them is Cuf^hite or Ethiopian.
[See Babylon.] The Ueb. alpha-
bet consists of 22 letters; this was
their number as early at least as

David, who has acrostic psalms with
all the 22 ; moreover the letters ex-

pressed numbers, as the Gr. lettera

did.

Besides alphabetic there is syllabic

writim;, as the Assviiau cuneiform,
whiciriias from auO to 4000 letters.

Tho process of growth and change is

sliown by recent studies of the As-
syria.n language. " Tlic words by
which these (Assyrian hieroglyphics)
were denoted in the Turanian lan-

guage of tho Accadian inventors of

the cuneiform system of writing be-
came phonetic sounds when it was
borrowed by the Semitic Assyrians,
though tho characters could still be
used ideourajthically, as well as
phonetically. When used ideo-
gra}>hically, the pronunciation was
of course that of tho Assyrians."
(Sayce's Assyrian Grammar.) Then
to these original ideogniphs were
added the formal pai-ts t xprossive of
ciu^e, jironominal, and other relatione.

The latest examples of cuneiform
writing belong to tho Arsaciditt, iu

the century before Christ ("Aca-
demy," Aug., 1^7^^).

The square Hebrew characters now
used came from Babylon jirobably

after tho Babylonian captivity, under
Ezra. The Semitic al]thabtts liave

only consonants and tliree conso-
nant-liko vowels, aloph, van, yod,
and are written from right to left.

There ore two chief classes. (1)
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Tho Pha-nician, as it occurs in iu-

ecriptioiiii iu Multa, tho eiircophaRus

.if Kslinmiiiusir king of SiJon (GUO

ii.c), Cyprus, and coins of Plia^iiieia

(wluucc came the Saiiiaritau and Gr.

rharaclcrs) ; on Jon ish coins ; in

Ph<Bnici.in-Kgyptiau wrilinjt, with

Ihroo voncla, on mummy Isindajcs.

(2) Tho llcb. Chaldce, to which

belong the present Hebrew fqoare

character (resembling those in Pnl-

myreneinscriptions.probably brought
from CholdaM and the ancient Ara-

bic. The Himyeritic (oldest Arabic)

was possibly the same as the ancient

I'haniician. The Moabito st^me con-

tains an alphabet almost identical

with Phceniciun, 22 letters, read from
right to left; the names and order

;ire identical with the Heb., as may

he inferred from the names of tho
(ir. letters which came direct from
Phnjnicia, not prior tn MM) ii.c. Tin-

various forms of the alphabetic letters

and the evidence of their derivation

from each other will be seen from tho
following comparison, co])ii-d from an
illustration in " The Moabite Stone,"
by the Right Kev. I'alionham WaHi.
Bp. of Ossory. (Dublin: Herbert.)

Jl ^-1 i^i/S3 VD ^J 7D^ :5 "'
t)^ 'I' ^ ^? ^ ^

A

T*s:q(() qo=

llKi;iiiiw.

Moabite.

Old Herrf.w oa
PntENIClAN.

Ol.I) GUEEK.

Latek Guehk.

TS 9i9 ^ \ HZVidOaA Human.

[Though the Ueb. samech, D, in position answers to 2 of the Gr. alphabet, in pmnnnriatioyi it answers to^2 ;
mii was

the Dorian name for svpna. The Heb. shin, v, though in position answering to i;, really answers to S ; the «a?iic

St " li " answers to the name " shin." The name of tho Heb. D, capii, answers to the Gr. K ; but the letters then\-

solves do not con^espond in form.]

The early Greek, as distinguished

from the later, is much the same.
Aleph, an ox, a rude representation of

an ox's head. Beth, a house, repre-

senting a tent. Gitnel, a camel, re-

presenting its head and neck. Da-
lc//i, a door; a tent enti-ance; the

sidestroke of beth was to distinguish

it from this. He, ahiltice. Fan, apeg
of a tent. ]lctli, a field enclosed.

Kaph, a wing, or hollow of the

hand. Lamed, an ox goad, curved

into a handle at one end, pointed

at the other end. Mem, water, a
wavy line for the surface when dis-

turbed. Saii<cch, a prop, an ancient

vine trellis. Ayin, on eye. Tsadde,

a fish spear. Koph, the hole of an
lae, or cyo of a needle. Shin, a

tooth with its fangs. Tail, a brand
marking Hocks. In Egyptian the

letter.-, were sinularIycopics<»f objects

to which tlie initials of the names
respectively correspond. Thus A is

the lirst letter of ahom, an cnijle ]

so an eagle is tho Egyptian represent-
ative of A. So L the first letter of

/ab", a lion; M the first letter of

mowlad, an owl. The Israelites

neverrequired an interpreter in inter-

course with Jloab, which shows the
identity of language in the main
The Moabite stone also shows that N
alcph, n he, and 1 van supplied the
pluco of vowels before the invention of

vowel point.s ; the m and 77 express a at

the end of a word. The n expresses

tho final ; > expresse-* o and it ; * ex-

presses I. The Moabite alphabet in

tho use of those vowel represent-

atives hitrraonizes with the Hebrew,
and diflera from the Phoenician.

Ilawlinson (Contemp. Uev., Aug.
20. 1870) bilieves tho M(.abite stone
letters to be the same as were used

in the pentateucli ,500 years before.

The Heb. aleph and Gr. A alpha are

one; so beth, B beta; daleth, A
delta; He, Gr. E. Van, Gr. F bnu
or digamma. Zuin, the ancient Gr.

f san. Teth, theta. Yod, I iota.

Kaph, K ka))pa. Lamed, A lambda.
Mem, J[ nm. Nun, N nu. Samech,

Gr. 2 sigma. Ain, Gr. O. Pe, H pi.

Tzaile, Z zeta. Quoph, (ir. Koppa O
on C(]ins of Crotona. liosh, P rho.

Shin, Gr. S ksi. Tan (lizek. ix. 4) a
" mark '% so Gr. T tau.

Mnteriuh. Stone, as the tables of the

law. Pliister (lime or gypsum) with
stone (.Tosh. viii. 32, Deut. xxvii. 2).

Lead was either engraven upon t>r

poured into the hollow of the letters,

or used as the hammer, lead being

adapted t<i make the most delicate

incisions (Job xix. 23, 34')._ The
" tablet" (iiioc/i), inscribed with tho

stylus or pen of iron (Job xix. 21,

Jer. xvii. 1), and the roll (mecjiUah),

were the common materials latterly.

The roll of skins joined together was
rolled im a stick and fastened with a
thread, the ends of which were sealed

(Isa. xxix. 11 ; Dan.xii. 4; Uev. y. 1,

vi. 14). Small okay cylinders inscribed

wore tho repository of much of As-
syrian history. After being inscribed

and baked, they were covered with
moist clay, and the inscription re-

peated and baked again. Pjipyras
was the common material in Egypt

;

the thin pellicles are glued together
in strips, other strips being i)hieod at

right angles. Leather was substi-

tuted sometimes as cheaper. Pro-
bably the roll which Jehoiakim
burned was of papyrus (Jor. xxxvi.);

the writing there was with ink ('/''>/"),

and arranged in columns (lit. Joors;

delatlwtli). The only passage iu

which pnpyi-us (as churtes means) is

expressly mentioned is 2 John 12.

Both sides Avero often written on
(Ezek. ii. 20). Parchment of pre-

pared skins is mentioned (2 Tim. iv.

13); the paper and ink (2 Cor. iii. 3,

2 John 12, 3 John 13): the pens m;ule

of split reed ; ink of soot water ; :ind

gum, latterly lampblack, dissolved in

gall. In Isa. viii. 1, " write with a

man's pen," i.e. in onUttary chiir;ie-

ters such as common **men " {euosh >

can read (Hab. ii. 2), not in hiero-

glyphics ; citcret (graver, Isa. viii. 1)

is connected with c/iari!oiiHni». Il.e

Egyptian sacred scribes.

Scribes iu the East , ancient -

ly as now, carried their nik-

hom suspended by a girdle

to their side. The reed jien,

iukhorn, aud sci-ibes are

sculptured on tho tombs of

Gliizch, contemporaneous
with the pyramids. The
Hebrews knew how to pre-

pare skins for other pur-

poses (E.xod. XXV. 5, Lev.

xiii. 48), therefore probiilily

for writmg. Josephus (Ant.

iNKiii.i-.s. iii. 1 1, § G : xii. 2. § 10) says

tho trial of adultery was nv.ide

hv writing tho name of God o» a

sl;in, ;ind the 70sent frnni Jorus:ileni

by thehighpriest Eleazcir to Ptolemy,

to translate the law into (ireek, llait

with them the skins on which the sii>

was written in golden characters.

Yarn. On 1 Kings x. 2S, see Linen.

Year: s/iaiiu/i.arepetition,like L;itin

annus, "year." Lit. a circle, viz.
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of seaduus, in whioli tlie sarao recur

yearly. The 300 day year, 12 months
of 30 days each, is iudicatcd in Dan.
vii.25,xii.7, tiino (/.<?. one year) times

and dividinij of a time, or ui years

;

the 42 months (llov. xi. 2), 1200 days
(chap. V. 3, xii. 6). The E^'ypUan
vague year was the same, without the

five intercalary days. So the year of

Noah in Gen. vii. 11, 21, viii. 3, 4, 13 ;

the interval between the 17th day of

the second month and the 17th of the

seventh month being' stated as 150

days, i.e. 30 days in each of the live

months. Also bL-tweeu the tenth
month, first day, and the first day of

the first month, the second year, at

least 54 days, viz. 40 + 7+ 7 (Gen. viii.

5,6,10, 12, 13). Hence we infera year
of 12 months. The Uebrew iuonth at

the time of the exodus was lunar, but
their year was solar. [See Weights
AND ilEASUKES, on P. Smyth's view
of the year marked in the groat

pyramid.] The Egyptian vague year

is thought to be as old as tlie I2th
dynasty [see Egypt]. The Hebrew
religious year began in spring, the
uatmul beginning when all nature
revives ; the season also of the begin-

ning of Israel's national life, when
the religious year's beginning was
transferred from autumn to spring,

the month Abib or Nisan (the name
given by later Hebrews : Exod. xii.

2, xiii. 4, xxiii. 15, 16, xxxiv. 18, 22).

The civil year began at the close of

autumn in the month Tisri, when, the

fruits of the earth having been ga-

thered in, the husbandman began his

work again preparing for another
year's harvest, analogous to the two-
fold beginning of day at sunrise and
sunset. " The feast of ingathering in

the end of the year" (xxiii. IG) must
refer to the civil or aL,'rarian year.

The Egyptian year began in June at

the rise of the Nile. Hebrew sab-

batic years and jubilees were counted
from the beginning of Tisii (Lev.

XXV. 9-17). The Hebrew year was as

nearly solar as was compatible with
its commencement coinciding with
the new moon or first day of fehe

month. They began it with the new
moon nearest to the cquimix, yet late

enough to allow of the tirstfruits of

barley harvest being oHered about
the middle of tiie first month. So
Joscphus (Ant. iii. 10, § 5) states that
the passover was celebrated when
the sun was in Arios. They may
have determined their new year's day
by observing the heliacal or other
star risings or settings mai'klng the
right time of the solar year (comp.
Jud. y. 20, 21, Job xxxviii. 31). They
certainly after the captivity, and pro-
bably ages l>efore, added :i I'M h month
whenever the 12th ended too long
before the equinox for tlie oliering of

the firstfruits to be made at the time
fixed. [See JuitiLEr..]

In Exod. xxiii. 10, Deut. xxxi. 10, xv. 1,

the sabbatical year appears as a
rest to the land (no sowing, reaping,

planting, pn;ning, gnthuring) in

which its ownership was in abey-
ance, and Its chance produce at the
service of all comers,

Debtors were released from obligations

for the year, except when they cnuld
repay without impoveri.-*hinent( Deut.
XV, 2-1). Trade, handicrafts, the

chase, and the care of cattle occupied
the people during the year. Educa-
tion and the reading of the law at

the feast of tabernacles characterized

it (Deut. xxxi. 10-13). The soil lay

fallow one year out of seven at a time
when rotation of crops and manuring
were unknown ; the habit of eco-

nomizing corn was fostered by the
institution (Gen. xll. 48-5G). Israel

learnt too that absolute ownership in

the land was Jehovah's alone, and
that the human owners held it in

trust, to be made the most of for the
good of every creature which dwelt
upon it (Lev. xxv. 23, 1-7, 11-17,

Exod. xxiii. 11, ** that the poor may
eat, and what they leave the beasts,"

etc.). The weekly sabbath witnessed
the equality of the people as to the
covenant with Jehovah. The jubilee

year witnessed that every Israelite

had an equal claim to the Lord's
land, and that the hired servant, the
foreigner, the cattle, and even wild
beasts, had a claim. Thewholethus
indicates what a blessed state would
have followed the sabbath of para-

dise, had not sin disturbed all.

During 70 sabbath years, i.e. 490, the

period of the monnrohy, the sabbath
year was mainly slighted, and so 70
years' captivity was the retributive

punishment (2 Chron. xxxvi. 20, 21;
Lev. xxvi. 34, 35, 43). Alexander
the Great and Julius Caesar exempted
the Jews from tribute on the sabba-
tical year (Josephus Ant. xi. 8, § C,

xiv. 10, § G ; comp. IG, § 2, xv. 1, § 2
;

comp. also under Antiochus Epi-
phancs, 1 Mace. iv. 49) j the institu-

tion has no parallel in the world's

history, and would have been sub-

mitted to by no people except under
a Divine revelation. The day of

atoucnionfc on which the sabbatical

year was proclaimed stood in the
same relation to the civil year that

the passover did to the religious

year. The new moon festival of Tisri

is the only one dlstinguishd by pecu-

liar observance, which confirms tho
view that the civil year began then.

The Hebrews divided the year into

*' summer and winter " (Gen. viii.

22, Ps. Ixxiv. 17) Zcch. xiv. S), and
designated the earth's produce as

the fruits of summer (Jer. viii. 20,

xl. 10-12; Mic. vii. 1). Abib "tho
month of green ears" commenced
summer ; and the seventh month,
Ethanim, *' the month of flowing

streams," began winter. The atze-

reth or "concluding festival" of the
feast of tabernacles clcsed the year
(Lev. xxiii. 34). lioth tho spring

feast in Abib and tho autumn feast

iu Ethanim began at the full moon
in their respective months. [See
JIONTII, SAlUiATICAL YeaR, JukI-
LKK.] The observances at tho be-

ginning festival of the religious year

resemble those at tho beginning
festival of the civil year. The pass-

over iamb in tho first month Abib
corresponds to tho atonement goats
on the tenth of Tisri, tho seventh
month. Thi' feast of \inleavened

bread from the 15t)i t<> the 2Ist of

Abib answers to the feast of taber-

nacles from the 15th to 22nd of Ti.^ri.

As there is a sabbath attached to tlie

first dny as well ns to the seventh,

HO the first and tho seventh month

begin respectively the religious aii*l

tho civil yenr.

Yoke=«iof, the wooden how (oO»
lox'.nd to the ox's neck : the two ata

combined, *' bands of the yoke

"

(Lev. xxvi. 13; Ezek. xxxiv. 27;
Jer. ii. 20, rather " thoit hast
broken the yoke and burst the banda
which I laid on thee," i.e. My laws,
setting them at defiance, chap. v. 5,

Ps. ii. 3) . Contrast the world's heavy
yoke (1 Kings xii. 4, 9, 11; Isa. ix.

roKE ASD STRAP.

11) with Christ's "easv yoke**
(Matt. xi. 29, 30). Tzemed, a pair
of oxen (1 Sam. xi. 7)i or asses

(Jud. xix. 10) ; a couple of horse-

men (Isa. xxl. 7) ; also what hmd a
pair of oxen could plough in a day
(Isa. v. 10, "ten acres," lit. te}i

ijohes \ Latin ji'.gunij jurjcrinn; 1

iSam. xiv. 14).

Z
Zaanaim , plain of. liatlier " oak"

or "terebinth of Z." ; eehn (Jud.

iv. 11). Zaanannim (Josh. xix. 33).

Heber the Kenite pitched his tent

unto it when Sisera took refu<TO mtU
liis wifi; Jael. Near Kcdesh Naph-
tali ;

" the plain of tlio swamp

"

(Targum). Tlie Talmud (Jilogillali

Jerus. i.) identifies it with Agniya
{arjnc means swam;?) hak Kodcsh^
the marsh on the northern border of

lake lluleli; still the Bedouins'
favourite camping ground. Stanley,

however, conjectures the *' jjreen

plain with masMvo terebinths," ad-
joining on the S. tho plain contain-

ing tho remains of Kedesh. Possibly

from a 11 eb. root "to load beasts" as
nomads do. But as tho Kedesh
meant in Jud. iv. is that on the shorea

of the sea of Galilee, only Ifi miles

from Tabor the scene of the battle,

and within tho bounds of Kaphtah,
tho place called Bc$:ivvi in the plain

between this Kedesh and 'labor

(identical with L'ifzaajianH, and near
Adami [Josh. xix. 33], now ed
Damrh, and Nekeb now Nakib)
doubtless answers to Zaanaim. Thus
Sisem's tlight will be but for live or

six miles from tho scene of bis defeat,

not too far for one already fatigued,

and in a line just opposite to that of

tho pursuit of bis army towards

Harosheth. [See Kedksii, Kadf.sh.]

(Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat., Oct. 18/7, p.

lyi, 1!)2.)

Zaanan. Zenan, in the low hill

country (shephelah) of Judah (Jcsh.
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XT. 87), nioaiiing " llio place of

fleck''." I'l;i}iiii; on ils mcaniug
Mi-.ili (i. 11) siiyn, " tUo:;(;h in naint.'

iinphiiit; tlioa Jost eome forth

(vi(i>i), tli..u earnest not fortli."

M.iuror auj Puscy construe, "the
m.iuruin^ of Botbczel takes a\eay

I'rom viia bcr shelter" (its stay or

ftuiiJind). Tbouah Bctliozel be at

your side, according to bcr name,

yet as she also mourns under tbe

foe's oppression sbe cannot give you
shelter, or bo at ynur siile (as bcr

name might lead you to cxiwct), if

you ciime fortb and be intercepted

by bim from returning to Z. Vata-

bius better, " Z. came not fortb

(shut berself within bcr walls), be

(tbe foe) shall receive a check (lit.

bis slandins) by yon," brought to a

stand before yon, in besieging, but

only for a time. Z. too fell, like

Bethezel before bcr.

Zaavan. A llorite chief, son of Ezer,

S.ir's son (Gen. xxivi. 27).

Zabad: contracted from Zehadijah,

"Jebovab bath given hira." 1. Son
of Nathan, great gr.indson of Ahlai,

Sbcsbnn's daughter (1 Chron. ii. 31-

87). See Smith's Diet, in proof that

this genealogy ends in the time of

Hezekiab. " Son" means great grand-
son "of Ahlai" (xi. 41). One of

David's iniglity men. Shcsban mar-
ried an Egyptian husband, Jarha ; of

her as being tbe hractite parent Z.

is called " the son," i.e. descendant,

just as .loab, Abishai, and Asahel,

Are called from the ^uother^s side

sons of Zeruiah, who married a
foreigner. 2. An Ephraimite (1

Chron. vii. 21). 3. A domestic
palace servant of king Joai?h, one of

the slayers of Joash ; son of Shinicath
an Ammonitess (2 Chrou. xxiv. 20).

JoZACnAR [see] in 2 Kings xii. 20,

21 ; Zacliar is the abbreviation,

jind Zabad is a tpanscribor's error for

Zacbar ! One of a powerful con-

spiracy stirred up by Jojusb's un-
popularity owing to bis idolatries,

<»ppression, and forei::n disasters (2

<.'hron. xxiv,). Amnziah execnted
bim, but not bis children (xxv. 3;
Dent. xxiv. 10). 4. Son of Zattu

;

put away his foreign wife (Ezra x.

27). 5. Descendant of Uasbum ; did

the same (Ezra x. 33). 6. Son of

Ncbo ; did the same (Ezra x. 43).

Zabbai. 1. Descendant of Bebai

;

put away his foreign wife (Ezra x. 28)

.

2. Father of Barueb, who helped at
th- wall (Neb. iu. 20).

Zabdi. 1. Son of Zerab, Achan's
f"rcf;rl her (Josh. vii. 1, 17, IS). 2.
Of Shimhi's sons, a Benjamite (1
Chron. viii. I'J). 3. Over the increase
of David's vineyards for the wine
cellars, " tbe Shipmite," i.e. of
Sbepbam. 4. Sun of Asaph (Neb.
xi. 171 1 Zaccur in chap. xii. 35,
Zicbri in 1 Chron. ix. 15.

Zabdiel = 3i/f o/GoJ. 1. Father of
.Iasiioiikam [sec] (1 Chron. xxvii. 2).

2. A priest, "son of (one of) tbe
great men," overseer of 128 brethren
(Neb. xi. 14).

Zabud. Son of Nathan (1 Kings iv.

5). i'riest (coheen, A. V. " principal
ciflicer") and " king's friend" to Solo-
mon, i.e. privy connoillor, i.e. confi-

dential adviser, of the king.

Zacchai = 'piirc. Heb. of Zacchcens;
7C0 of tbe family of Z. returned

with Zenibbabel (Ezra ii. 9, Neb.
vii. 14).

Zacchseas. [See Zacchai.] Luke
lix. 1-10. The Lord Jesus had re-

ceived Baktim.ki's' [see] application

on the day of Ui.s entry into Jeuiciio

[see]. Later in 11 is progress, when
He bad passed through Jericho and
bad healed the blind, He met Z.,

chief among the publicans or tax

gatherers, i.e. superintendent of

customs and tribute in the district of

Jericho famed for its balsam, and so

rich. Tbe Lord had shortly before

encountered tbe rich young rnler, so

loveable, yet lacking one thing, the
will to part with his earthly treasure

and to lake the heavenly as bis por-

tion. He had said then, " bow hardly
shall Ihey that have riches enter into

the kingjim of God "; yet to show
us that " the things impossible with

men are possible with God" (Luke
xviii. 18-27), and that riches are not
an insuperable barrier against en-

trance into heaven, the case of tbe

rich yet saved Z. follows. Holding
bis commission from his Roman
principal contractor to the state (p«i)-

iica7iifs, 7))anrcps) to collect the dues
imposed by Home on the Jews, Z.

had subordinate publicans under
him. Tbe palm groves of Jericho
and its balsam gardens (now no
longer existing) were so valuable
that Antony gave them as a source
of revenue to Cleop.itra, and Herod
the Great redeemed them for his

benefit. Z. "sought to see Jesus
who He was." Evidently Z. had
not seen Jesus in person before, but
had beard of His teachings and
miracles ; so his desire was not
merely from curiosity; as in the
case of tbe young ruler, desire for
" eternal life " entered into his wish
to see the Saviour, but uidike the rich

young ruler he bad no self complacent
thought, " all the commandments 1

have kept from my youth up "
; sense

of sin and need on the contrary were
uppermost in his mind„ as tbe sequel

shows. Z. could not see Jesus " for

the press, because he was Uttle of

stature"; but where there is the
will there is a way ; he ran before
(eagerness and determination, Heb.
xii. 1 ; but God's love ran tirst toward
Z., Lukexix., xv. 20), and climbed up
into a sycamore to see Jesus as He
was to pass that way. Etiquetteand
social rank would suggest such an
act was undignified, but faith out-

weighs every other consideration.

Jesus, on reaching the si>ot, singled

bim out among all the crowd fur His
regard. He locked up and saw Z.,

as His eye had rested on Nathanael
nnder the figtrec (John i. 48) ;

" ZaccliKUS (Z. could not but have
joyfully wondered at being thus
accosted h\f name, though a stranger
before: John x. 3, Isa. xliii. 1, Kev.
ii. 17, iii. 12), make ba^te, and come
down, for to day (Ilcb. iv. 7, iii. 13 ;

2 Cor. vi. 2) 1 must (for thy sal-

vation, ver. 10, John iv. 4) abide
at thy house" (John xiv. 23). Z.
made haste (Ps. cxix. CO; contrast

Felix, Acts xxiv. 2.'), tbe Athenians,
xvii. 32) and came down (so we
must, 2 Cor. x. 4, 5) and received
Him joyfully (Kev. iii. 20, Acts ivi.

34).

What a contrast to his joy, humility,

and faith was tbe murmu:ing of the
self righteous bystanders, " He is

gone to be gues'. \r'th a sinner," self

invited, not n.vre;v as before eating

with such by special invitation

!

(Luke XV. 2, chap. v. 21t, 30) a further
loving condescension. Z. "stood"
with prompt and deliberate purpose,

and said, " Heboid, Lord, the half of

my goods I give to the poor {novj

that I know Thee as my all ; not I

have given, which would savour more
of the self righteous Pharisee, Luke
xviii. 11 ; heretofore Z. often had
fciken wrongfully rather than given

charitably; now he resolves from
thi^ moment to be a now man, 2 Cor.

V. 17 ; contrast tbe ruler's disinclina-

tion to Christ's testing command,
' sell all that thou hast and give to

tbe poor,' Luke xviii. 22); and if I

have taken anything {i.e. whatsoever
I have taken, confessing now past

takings) from any man by false ac-

cusation I (now) restore him four-

fold," an ingenuous confession and
voluntary restitution ; so tbe law
(Exod. xxii. 1). True faith always
works by love, and brings fortb

fruits meet for repentance. Z., as

his name and Jesus' subsequent
declaration imply, was an Israelite.

Jesus said then in respect to hini^

directin g B is words to the bystanders,
" this day is salvation (embodied in

Jesus, whose name means Jehovah
Saviour) come to this house, foras-

much as he also is a son of Abra-
ham, both by birth and by faith

(Gal. iii. 7; Rom. iv. 11, 12, 1C>).

The very day of conversion may often

bo known (Phil. i. 5, Acts ii. 41).

Tbe believer tries and often succeeds

in bringing bis household to Christ

(Acts xvi. 34, X. 2, 33, 44, 48). "For
the Son of man (sympathising there-

fore with man, however fallen by
sin) is come to seek (Z. taught Jesus,

Luke xix. 3, only because Jesus first

sou'jht 7t.) and to save that which was
lost." Tbe Lord stayed all night at

the bouse of Z., as the Greek imphes :

ver. 5, 7(">cniai . . . katalusat). A
Z. lived at Jericho at this time, father

of the celebrated Kabbi Jochauan ben
Zachai.

Zacchur. A Simeonite of Mishma's
family (1 Chron. iv. 26). Father of

Shiniei.

Zaecur. 1. Father of Shammua tbe

lleubcnite spy (Num. xiii. 4). 2. A
Meiarite Levite, son of Jaaziab (I

Chron. xxiv. 27). 3. Son of Asaph
(1 Chron. xxv. 2,10); "prophesied
according to tbe order of the king"

;

over the third division of the temple
choir (Neh. xii. 35). 4. Son of

Imri ; aided at the wall (Neb. iii. 2).

5. A Levite, sipmed the covenant

(Neh. X. 12). 6. A Levite, father

of Hanan (Neb. xiii. 13).

Zachariah = remembered by Jeho-

vah. 1. Son of Jeroboam II., four-

teenth king of Israel. Last of .lebu's

line, according to tbe prophecy (2

Kingsx.30). Did evil in the sight of

Jehovah as his fathers, worshipping
Jeroboam's calves. Reigned only six

months. Slain by the conspirator

Shallum (2 Kings xiv. 29, xv. 8-10),

772 B.C. [See, on tbe chronology of

the kings, Isuaei,.] 2. Father of

Abi or Abijab, Hezekiah's motbei
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(2 Kings xviii. 2) ; Zecliariali in 2
CUroD. xxix. 1.

Zacharias. 1. Father of John the
BAPrisT [soo] (Luko i. 5). Of tho
course of Abia or Alijjiili, eighth of

the 24 {I Chrou. xxiv. 10) ; walking
with Elizabeth his wife '*iu all th"^

ooiurnaadmenta and ordinances of
|

the Lord blameless." His lot was
to burn incense, the embodiment of

prayer (whence also during the burn-
ing of incense the whole people
prayed : Kev. viii. 3, 4, Ps. cxH. 2),

and esteemed so honourable an office

that the same person (say the rab-

bins) was not allowed to cUscharge it

twice. His unbelief {" whereby shall

I know this, seeing I am old ?" etc.)

at the angel's announcoineut of John's
birth was retributively punished by
dumbness (contrast, Vs. cxvi. 10, 2

Cor. iv. 13), a warning to Israel

whose representative he was of the
consequences of unbelief if the nation
should reject the gospel just coming

;

just as Mary on tlie contrary was an
example of the blessedness which
would flow if they believed (Luke i.

45, 38). Faith (dictating the name
for his son given by the angel : ver.

1-!, 63, G4) opened his mouth, as faith

shall cause Israel in the last days to

confess her Lord, and the veil on her
heart shall be taken away (2 Cor. iii.

15, 16). Then followed his s<mg of

thanksgiving under the Holy Ghost,
as Israel shall sing when turned to tJie

Lord acciirding to "'the oath which
He sware to our father Abraham,"'
etc. (Luke i. 63-SO, Isa. xii. 1-3,

Zech. xii. 10.) "The liorn of salva-

tion in the house of David" contrasts

beautifully with "the little horn" or
antichrist destroying Israel before

Messiah shall appear for Israel's help
(Dan. vii. 8, viii. 9-14, xi., xii. 1-3).

2. Son of Barachias (Matt, xxiii. 35).

The same as the son of Jehoiada;
Joash ungratefully forgetting that he
owed his throne to Jehoiada slow

Z. for his faithful reproof :
" Why

transgress ye the commandments of

Jehovah, that ye cannot prosper:'

because ye have forsaken Jehovah,
He hath also forsaken you." By
Joash's command they stoned Z, " in

the court of the house of Jehovah !

"

And to it the tradition may be due
which assigns the tomb in the valley

of Jehoshaphat t^ Z.

Contrast Jehoiada's reverent care not
to slay Athaliah in the temple pre-
cincts (2 Chron. xxiii. 14, xxiv. 20-

22, 25). Joash slew other "sons"
of Jehoiada besides Z. *'The Lord
look upon it and requite it" was the
martyr's dying sentence, which Jesus
refers to as about to bo executed on
Ismcl; '' tliat upon you may come
all the right<!Ous blood shed upon the
earth from the blood of Z., son of
Barachias, whom yo slew between (lie

temple and the altar," x.e. iu the

interior court of the priests, in wliich

was the altar of burnt otreriugs. As
Z.'s pniyer for vengeance is the judi-

cial side of God's word by His pro-

phets (Rev. vi. t)-ll, Luke xviii. 7),

so Stephen's prayer is the gospel
loving side of it (Acts vii. 60).

Thoucrh Urijah was slain subse-

quentiy to Z. ^ Jer. xxvi. 23), yet Z. is

the last as the canon was arranged,
Chronicles standing in it last ; Christ

names Z. as the last and Abel as the
iirst martyr in the Scripture canon.
Barachias may have been a second
name of Jehoiada, meaning "the
blessed," because he preserved Da-
vid's house in the person of Joash
from the murderous Athaliah, slew
her, and restored the rightful king.

However, as "son of Barachias "does
not occur in Luke li. 51, perhaps the
words in Matthew were a mar<rinal

gloss, confusing this Z. with Zecha-
riah the prophet, son of Berechiah.

Zacher. One of Jehiel's sons (1

Cliron. viii. 31). In 1 Chron. is. 37,

Zeohariah.
Zadok. 1. SonofAhitub, of the house

of Eleazar, son of Aaron (1 Chron.
xxiv. 3). Joined David at Hebron
after Saul's death, with 22 captains

of his father's house. At Absa-
lom's revolt Z. and the Levitos

bearing the ark accompanied David
in leaving Jerusalem, but at his re-

quest returned with the ark and
along with Hushai and Abiatbar be-

came David's medium of knowing
events passing in the city, through
Jonathan and Ahimaaz. At Absa-
salom's death David desired Z. and
Abiathar to persuade the elders of

Judah to invite him to return (2

Sam. XV., xvii., xix. 11). Z. remained
faithful in Adonijah's rebellion when
Abiathar joined it. Z., with Nathan
the prophet, anointed Solomon at

Gihon by David's command (a

second anointing took place subse-

quently : 1 Citron, xxix. 22). So
Solomon gut Z. instead of Adia-
TnAit [seej, fultiiliug the curse on
Eli (1 Sam. ii., iii.; 1 Kings ii. 27,

35, iv. 4 ; 1 Chron. xxix. 22).

David made bim ruler over the
Aaronites (xxvii. 17) ; their num.
ber in xii. 27, 28, is said to be 3700
under Jehoiada. Z. did not sur-

vive 1o the dedication of Solomon's
temple, but Azariah his son or

grands'tn (1 Chron. vi. 8, 9) was
then highpriest (1 Chron. vi. 10, 1

Kings iv. 2), His descendants con-

tinued in the highpriesthood (comp.
2 Chron. xxxi. 10, *'Azariahof the
house of Z. chief priest") till the
time of Antiochus Eupator. The
double highpriesthood of Z. and
Abiathar answers to that of the
chief priest and second priest (2

Kings XXV. 18, Luke iii. 2 "Annas
and Caiaplias being liighpriest) ;"

comp. 2 Chron. xxxi. 10, "Azarinh
the chief prie><t of the honeo of Z."
Z. niinivt-n'cd mainly before the
tabernacle at tiibeon (I Chron. xvi.

39). Abiatliar bad charge of the
ark in Jerusalem ; so formerly
Eleazar and Ithamar, Hophni and
I'hinehas, were joint chief priests.

Even whilst tho lino of Ithamar in

the person of Kli was foremost,
Eleazar'a house held its ground on
a, kind of parit,y, AhituV>, Z.'s father.

being called "ruler of the house of

God" (1 Chron. ix. 11, Neh. xi.

11). 2, A second Z
.

, son of a second
Ahitub. son of Amariah ; in king
Amaziah's time [see Highpriest'.
Many links are omitted in these

lists (1 Chron. vi. 12, ix. 11 ; Ezra
vii. 1-5) ; the repetition of the
same na?ncs in a family is natural,

3. Father of Jcmshah, king Uz-
ziah's wife (2 Kings xv. 33, 2 Chron,
xxvii. 1). 4. Son of Baana, re-

paired tho wall (Neh. iii. 4), signed
the covenant (x. 21); a chief of the
people, of the tribe of Judah (for

Biiana was a Netophathite of Judah,
2 Sam. xxiii. 29). I ntermarriages of

Judah with the tribe of Levi were
frequent, whence Z. appears in

Judah (Matt. i. 14). 5. Sou of

Immer, a priest; repaired over against
his own house (Neh. iii. 29) ; of

the 16th course (1 Chron. xxiv. 14).

6. Neh. xi. II; 1 Chron. is. 11.

Son of Mei-aioth, son of Ahitub;
some omission or error of copyists is

suspected from comparing the list,

Ezra vii. 1-5, 1 Chron. vi. 3-14,

where a Meraioth is grandfather or

great gi-andfather of Z. The name
is equivalent to the "Justus" of Acts
i. 23, xviii. 7, Col. iv. ll._ 7. Set
over the treasuries by Nehemiah
(siii. 13) to distribute to brethren

J

" the scribe."

Zaham. Son of Rehoboam and Abi-
hail, daughter or granddaughter to

f-liah, David's eldest brother (2

Chron. xi. 19).

Zsiiv= Uttle. 2 Kings viii. 21. A
place in Idumea where Joram dis-

comfited Edom after having been
tirst shut in. then cutting his way
through; 2 Chron. xxi. 9, omit Z.

and have instead im saraio, "with
his cai)tains."

Zalaph. Father of Hanon (Neh. iii.

30).

Zalmon. An Ahohite, of David's
guard (2 Sam. xxiii. 28) ; in 1 Chrou.
xi. 29. llai.

Zalmon, mount=s?in(?7/. "Black
forest," a wooded bill near Shechem,
from which Abimelech brought
boughs to burn the tower of the
city (Jnd. ix. 4S). [See Salmon.]
Dalmanutha is thought a corruptior

of Z.

Zalmonah. The stage in Israel's

wilderness journey next after mount
Hor (Num. xxxiii. 41) on the march
from Kadesh round Kdom. From
zclcm, '* imago"; where the brazen
serpent was set up. Same as Ma'an
or Alam Na'an (Von Kaumer), E. of

Petni, one of tho largest villages on
tho Mecca route, abounding iu water
and vineyards; where Israel, ns pil-

grims in our days, might traffic for
provisions. Others place Z. in the
wady Ithni, which runs into the
Arabiih near Elath.

Zalmiinna. One of the two kuvjs
{iitalkt-ei/ i\s distinguished from the

i^riuces, sarec}/) slain by Gideon
see] for having slain Gideon's
)rothers in coM blood (Jud. viii. 18,

5, 12, 2ii). The term in Josh. xiii.

21 is *' princes " (iit'^'i'tv) ; zekenim
'* sheikhs " in Num. xxii. 4, 7
"elders," "kings" xxxi. 8.

Zamzuinmims. Dout. ii. 20. A
giant nice identified with tho Zuzim
of Gen. xiv. 5. Then '* Ham" would
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be the chief city uf tho Zuzim oni
iho ri'ot dorivtttiun uf Ammoii's capi-

tal, llibbath Ammnn. They dwelt
where Amuion, baring dislodged

then), afterwardd dwelt when Israel

invaded Canaan. E. of the modern
rich and undulating Helka, whence
the Am^ritca eipelled Jloab. Z. was
tho Ammonite name for tho Re-
phaim, X.E. of Jordan, Pcnea ; the

Brpliaim once extended S.W. as far

lis tlio valley of the Uephaim near

Uinnom and Bethlehem, S. of Jeru-

salem.

Zanoah. 1. A town in the low hill

country (shephelah) of Juduh (Josh.

XV. SI, Neh. xi. 30 ; repairers of the

wall, iii. 13). Zanaa in Jerome's
Onomasticon as in the district of

Eleutheropulis on the way to Jerusa-

lem. In Van de V'elde's map N. of the

wady Isnuiil, two miles E. of Zareah
and four N. of l'an7ii</,-. Jekuthiel,

father or founder of Z., was son of

Jchudijah the Jewess and Jlercd ;

Mered's other wife being Brrm.vii

[sec], Pharaoh's daughter. Israelites

from Egypt probably colonised Z.

2. Za'nutah is probably identical

with another Z. ; a town in the
mountain region of Ju'lab (Josh. sv.

5C), enumerated with Maon, Carmcl)
and Ziph S. of Hebron.

Zaphnath Paaneah. E?j-pttan

title of Joseph. Zfntanch ; from zaf
"com food,' nt ''of,'* a^ich " life"

((-Sen. xli. 45). Cook, in Speaker's
Comm., Harkavy, from so/ "food,"
net "saviour," panneh "life." So
a scholium on LXX. "saviour of

the world." Not as Heb. inter-

preters (Josephns Ant. ii. 6, § 1)
" revealor of secrets."

Zara, or Zarah. Son of Judah by
Tamar (Gen. xxxviii. 30, xlvi. 12

;

Matt. i. 3).

Zareah. Neh. xi. 20, the Heb. form
which A. V. elsewhere inaccurately
renders Zokaii or Zokeah (1 Chron.
ii. 53), Zaiii!atiiitks.

Zared, or Zered (more accurately),
Vallkv 01"; nr brook OT watercourse
of (Num. xxi. 12, Dent. ii. 13, 14).

Ilunning into tho Dead Sea at the
S.E. comer: tho boundary between
tho districts of Jebal and Kerck

;

now wady cl Ahsy, between Moab
and Edom (Robinson Bib. Res., ii.

157), containing a hot spring called by
the Anibs "the bath of Solomon."
The limit of Israel's wandering

;

marking tho time of the wilderness
sojourn on one side as Kadcsh did on
the other. The Speaker's Comment-
ary identifies it with wady Ain
Franjy, the main upper branch of
wady Korak ; the first western brook
that crossed Israel's lino of march.
So tho name marked an era in their
progress ; and the summons to cross
it is noted in Dent. ii. 13, 14. Zered
means "osier"; and wady Safsaf,
"Willows iikook" [see], is given to
the tributary joining itfatZy ain i-'ran/y

below Kemk. All the generation of
the men of war bad passed aw;iy by
tho time they reached Z., fuKiUing
Num. xiv. 23, that none of them
should see tho land. From the high
gnMind on the other side of Z. (if

wady Korak) a distant view of the
promised land and even of Jerusalem
might he obtained.

Zarephatb = tzar/a. Elyah's resi-

dence during the drought (1 Kings
xvii. 9, 10) ; belonging to Sidon. A
Canaanite, i.e. I'hainician city (Obad.

2U). Sarepta in Luke iv. 20. Tho
name means smcltiny .v/iop. Now
Siirafend, a tell or hill, with a small

village, seven or eight miles from
Sidon, near the Zahaniin river. The
ancient town however was below on
the shore ; there ruins of a flourish-

ing city are found, columns, marble
slabs and sarcophagi, and a chapel of

the crusaders on the presumed site

of tho widow's house.

Zaretan, Zartiian, Zeredatha.
Josh. iii. IG. 1. Adam, the city by
which the upper .lordan waters re-

mained during Israel's passage, was
" by the side of Z." The narae still

appears in the Arabic 'Ain Zahrah,
three miles \V. of Boisan. Tho Tell

Sarem is a large mound throe miles

S. of Beisan. Much clay is found
between this and Dabbet SaVut or

Succoth. Adam means red earth.

Perhaps this Z. is identical with (2)

The place in tho circle of the Jordan
between which and Succoth (1 Kings
vii. 4<3) Solomon cast in clay the

brazen articles for the temple; in 2

Chron. iv. 17 Zered.^tha. Knobel
identifies Zarthan with Kurn Sarta-
beh. [See Adam.]

Not far from this spot was apparently
the "house of the ferry," which
gave its name to Bethabara. Beth-
abarah is evidently the modern ford
'Abarah {i.e. passage) just above
where tho Jalild river, flowing down
the valley of Jezreel and by Beisan
(Bei;hshean) debouches into the Jor-

dan ; here only the name is found,
and nowhere else. Bethabara, " the
house of tho ferry," was beyond
Jordan ; but tho ferry or ford was
doubtless tho place of Christ's bap-
tism. The n;ime and site did not
originate from Christian tradition, for

this !nakes the fords of Jericho the

scene of John's baptisms (John i. 28).

Christ could not possibly have
travelled in one day (John ii. 1)

80 miles from the vicinity of Jericho

to Cana ; but Ho could easily have
travelled 22 miles from the ford
Abarah to Kefr Kenna (Cana) ; no
place on Jordan is nearer or more
accessible to Cana. If wit'u oldest

MSS. wo read " Bethany," John
i. 28, the name will connect itself

with Bashau and Batann?a, and the

'Abaiuh ford is near tlie hills of

Bashan, \vherea,s the Jericho fords

are far away. (Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat.,

July 1S78, p. 12(1, 121.)

Zaretli-Shahar. One of Reuben's
towns. Jnsh. xiii. lU, " in the mount
of tlie valley" (/la emek). A Sara
at wady Zrrha Main, a mile from
tho Dead Sea, may now represent
it. (Scetzen.)

Zarhites. Descendants of Zerah son
of Judah (Num. xxvi. 13, 20; Josh,
vii. 17; 1 Chron. xxvii. 11, 13).

Zartanah. 1 Kings iv. 12. By Z.
was Hethshean in the upper part of

the Jordan valley ; mentioned in the
list of Solomon's commissariat dis-

tricts.

Zatthu, Zattu. Neh. x. 14. The
sons of Z. were a family of laymen
who returned with Zerubbabel
(Ezi-a ii. 8, Neh. vii. 13). Some
married foreign wives (Ezra x. 27).

Zaza. Son of Jonathan, a descendant
vf Jenihmeel (1 Chron. ii. 33).

Zebadialu 1. A Benjamite of tho
sons of Horiah (1 Chron. viii. 15). 2.
Of the sons of Elpaal (1 Chron. viii.

17). 3. Of the suns of Jeroham of

Oedor, a Beiijamito who joined
David at Ziklag'(l Chron. xii. 7). 4.
S(m of Asahel, Joab's brother (1

Chron. xxvii. 7). 5, Son of Michael,

of tho sons of Shephatiah (Ezra
viii. 8) ; returned with 80 males in

Ezra's caravan (Ezra viii. 8). 6. A
priest, of the sons of Immer; mar-
ried a foreign wife (Kzra x. 20). 7.

Third son of Meshelemiah, the Kor-
hite (1 Chron. xxvi. 2). 8. A Levite

sent by Jehoshaphat to teach the law
in the cities of Judah (2 Chron. xvii.

8). 9. Son of Ishmael, and prince

of Judah under Jehoshaphat (2

Chron. xix. 11). Z. probably acted

for the king, Aniariah the highpriest

for the priesthood and ecclesi-astical

interests in tho court consisting of

priests, Levites, and chief men, ovc
which they jointly presided, and
which decided all causes civil and
ecclesiastical.

Zebah. One of Midian's two kings

(Jud. viii. 5 21 ; Ps. Ixxxiii. ll).

Oreb and Zeeb were the prince-
yenerals of Midian, slain by the
Ephraimites at the central fords of

the Jordan (Jud. vii. 25). Zebah
and Zalmunna were their kings slain

by Gideon at Karkor, high np on
the Ilauran, whither they had fled

by the ford farther to the N. and on
through Gilead. Their murder of

his brothers (three at least, as not
the dual but plural is used) at Tabor
was what, in spite of hunger and faint-

ness, especially stimulated Gideon to

such keenness in the pursuit.

Zebaim. The sons of Pochereth were
of Z. wliich some identify with Ze-
BoiJt: others transl. i'oc/iere(/i hat-

tzebaim, "tho snarer (hunter) of

roes " (Ezi-a ii. 57, Neh. vii. 59).

Zebedee. A iisherman of Galilee;

father of James and John. In easy

circumstances, for he owned a boat

and hired servants (Matt. iv. 21,

Mark i. 20). S.alonio his wife minis-

tered to Jesus (Matt, xxvii. 65, 5G

;

Mark xv. 40,41). His disinterested-

ness and favourable disposition to-

wards Christ appear in his allowing

without objection his sons to leave

him at Christ's call; Zebedee {gift

of Jehoi'ali) is equivalent in meaning
to John {gift or favour of Jehovah) ;

the father naturally giving his son a
name similar in meaning to his own.
John's acquaintance with Annas the

highpriest implies the good social

position of the family. In Matt. iv.

21, at the call of James and John, Z.

was alive ; at Matt. xx. 20 the pecu-

liar phrase "the mother of Z.'s child-

ren" implies Z. was no longer alive,

for otherwise she would be called the

wife of Z. or the mother of James
and John. In viii. 21 tho disciple's

request, " Lord, suffer me first to go
(home) and (wait till the death of,

and) bury my fither," may possibly

refer to Z. ; for the name " dis-

ciple" was given to but few, and a

boat contained all the disciples (ix.

37, viii. 23). If so, it will be an nndc
signed coincidence marking genuine-

ness (Blunt Undes. Come, Fart iv.).
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Zebina. One of the sons of Nebo ;

took a forei^'n wife (E/^ra x. 43).

Zeboim, valley (gee) of= Jtyenas.

X. A ravine (E. of ilichmasli) toward
which the border looked, by way of

which one company of riulistine

marauders went. Z. lay "toward
the wilderness" (the uncultivated

Tuountain sides between the central

district of Benjamin and the Jordan
valley). The path frum Jericho to

Muklimas (Michma.sh) run3 up a
gorge called by an exactly equiviileut

namo, Shitk cd Dulbaj "raviup of the
hyena" (1 Sara. xiii. IS). 2. Zeboim
(without the Heb. ay in) = gazelles;

one of the four cities of the plain;

destroyed with Sodom, Gomorrha,
and Admah (Gi'u. x. I'J, xiv. 2;
Dent. xxix. 23 ; Hos. xi. 8). Shem-
ebcr was its Icing.

Zebudah. Daughter of Pcdaiali of

Rumah ; Josiah's wife, Jehoiakim's
mother (2 Kmgs xxiii. 3C).

Zebul. Chief man of Shechem

;

Abimelech's officer, acting for his

interests against the uativo Canaan-
ites and Gaal [see]. When Abi-
melcch defeated tlie latter, Z. thrust
out Gaal and his brethren from
Shechem (Jud. ix. 28, 30, 3G, 33. 41).

A zealous servant to an unscrupulous
master.

Zebulun, [See Issachak,] Tenth
of Jacob's sons, sixth and last of
Lpali's sons (Gen. xxx. 20, xxxv. 23,

xlvi. 14). Named from Leah's
anticipation, "now will my husband
divell {izbeleni) with me, for I have
borne him six sons.** Jacob's bless-

ing (Gen. xlix. lu) was, " Z. shall

dwell at the haven of the sea, and he
shall be fur an haven of ships, and
his border shall be unto Sidon." Z.
reached from the sea of Gennesareth
to mount Carmel, and so neai-ly to

the Mediterranean. Its most west-
erly point reached to mount Carmol,
which brought it nigh Zidonia, tlio

territory of Tyre and SiJon. The
language of Genesis is such as no
forger would from after history put
as a prophecy. Though substantially

accurate it suggests more of a mari-

time coast as belonging to Z. than
after facts would have prompted.
Z. had no soacoast, yet reached close

to the Mediterranean, and actually

coasted the sea of Gennesareth ; the
rich plain now the Battauf was in

its territory. Z. was far from Sidon
yet bordering towards it. Z. jjos-

sessed the fislieries of lake Tiberias
or the sea of Gennesareth. So
Moses' blessing (Dcut. xxxiii. ]H),

"rejoice Z. in tlu/ (joing oiit," i.e. in

mercantile and fihi])ping enterprise

;

"and Issacbar /h tinj tents,*'; bo'h
tribes should rejoice in tlieir under*
takings abroad and at /iojhp, in their

work and in their re^t. " They shall

call the peoples to the mountain {of

the Lord's inheritance, Exod. xv. 17);
there they shall offer sacrilices of

righteousness"; instead of malsing
their abunilanco into mammon ihoy
would consecrate it to the Lord.
Typically there is a reference to the
conversion of the Gentiles ; Isa. Ix.

5, f), IG, Ixvi. 11, 13, " theabundnnco
of the sea shall be converted," etc.;

and to Jesus the true Liglit, minis-
tering most in Galilee, the land of

Z. and Naphtali, the darkest and

most Gentilized part of Palestine.

"The way of the sea," the great

road from Damascus to the Mediter-
ronean, traversed a good part of Z.

(Isa. ix. 1, 2; Matt. iv. 12, 16.) The
'* treasures hid in the sand " are the

riches of the sea in general
;
possibly

too referring to the then precious
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glass manufactured from the sand
of thesr* c asts (Tacitus, H. v. 7

;

Pliny, II. N. V. 17, xxxvi. 05; Jose-

phus, B. J. ii.lO, §2; Jobsxviii. 17).

The precious purple dye too was ex-

tracted from the murex.
In the wilderness Z. was one of the

foremost, marching with Issachar
and Judah under the standard of

Judah. Distinguished in the contest
with Jabin as "jeoparding their

lives unto the death in the high
places of the field," lit. "despised
life even unto death" at the call of

fatherland. Jud. v. 14, 15, IS, "out of

Z. came they that handle the pen of
the writer" [see wuiting] ; rather
"marchers with the statf of the
musterer." David at Ziklag was
j-)ined by " 50.000 of Z. such as went
forth to battle, expert in war, with
all instruments of war, which could
keep rank ('closing up together';
comp. Phil. ii. 2, Matt. vi. 24), not
of double heart." Such spiritually

are the soldiers whom Jesus seeks

(1 Chron. xii. 33). They contributed
with Issachar and Naphtali " bread
on asses, camels, mules, and oxen ;

meat, meal, cakes of iigs, bunches
of raisins, wine, oil, oxen, and sheep
abundantly," to entertain David's
adherents (ver. 40 ; contrast Ps.
xii. 2).

Z. bad three sons heads of houses
((>en. xlvi. 14, Num. xxvi. 2G)._ The
tribe had four of its cities assigned
to Merarite Levltes. Elon the judge
(Num. xii. 11, 12) was of Z. Sumo
of this tribe accepted llezekiah's

touching invitation to the passover
after the fall of the northern king-
dnm {2 phron. xxx. 10, U, IS). In
Ps. Ixviii. 27 Z.*s princes represent
the N. as Judah \s princes rejjrescnt

the S. of Israel in the proccs.'-iou of
the ark to Zion after Amnion's over-

throw (2 Sam. xi. 11, xii. 20 31). Z.
shall share in tht* tinal restoration
(Ezek. xlviii. 2G, 27, 33 ; Kev. vii. S).

\ts strongholds long witlistood the
]lomans in the last Jewish war. It

shared with Issachar in the pos-
session of Tabor.

Zechariah. 1. Kloventh of the 13
minor prophets. Sou of Bercchiah,
grandson of Iddo ; Kzra (v. 1, vi,

14) says son of Idilo, omitting Berc-
chiah the intermediate link, as less

known, and perhaps having died
early. Z. was probably, like Kzekiel,

priest as well as prophet, Iddo being
the priest who returned with Zerub-
habel and Joshua from Babylon (Neh.
xii. 4, IG). His priestly birtli suits the
sacerdotal diameter of bis prophe-
cies (Zcch. vi. l:J). lie loft Bubylon,
where ho was born, very young. Z.

began prophesying in youth (Zech.
ii. 4), "this young man." In the
eighth month, in Darius' second
year (520 B.C.), Z. iirst prophesied
with llaggai (who began two months
earlier) in support of Zerubbabel and
Shealtiel iu the builditig of the tem-
ple, which bad been suspended under
Pseudo-Smerdis Artaxerxes (Ez-r.i

iv. 24; V. 1, 2; vi. 14). The two,
" Ilaggai the prophet and Z. the son
of Iddo " the priest prophet, accord-

ing to a probable tradition composed
psalms for the liturgy of the temple:
Pj. cxxxvii., cxlvi.—cxlviii., accord-
ing to LXX. ; Ps. cxxv., cxxvi. [see

NEHEMiAnJaccordingtothe Peshito

;

Ps. csi. according to Vulg. The Ual-
lelu.jah characterizes the post exile

psalms, it occurs at both beginning
and end of Ps. cxlvi.— cl. ; these are
all joyous thanksgivings, free from
the lamentations which appear in the
other post exile psalms. Probably
sung at the consecration of the walU
under Nehemiah ; but Hengstenberg
thinks at the consecration of the
second temple. Jewish tradition

makes Z. a member of the great syna-
gogue. [See ZECiiAKiAn, Book of-^

2. Firstborn son of Meshelemiah, a
Korhite, keeper of the N. gate of

the tabernacle under David (1 Chron.
ix. 21, xxvi. 2, 14, **a wise coun-
sellor"). 3. One of the sons of

Jehiel (1 Chr.m. ix. 37) ; in viii. 31

Zachor. 4. A Levite in the taber-

nacle choir under David, " with
psalteries on Alamoth'* (I Chron.
XV. 20) ; of the second order of Le-
vites (ver. IS), a porter or gate-

keeper. 5. One of Judah's princes

under Jehoshaphat, sent to teach the

law of Jehovah in Judah's cities (2

Chron. xvii. 7)- 6. Son of Jehoiada,
and so cousin of Idng Joash whom
Jehoiada saved from Athaliah (2

Chron. xxiv. 2U) [see ZACH.Mti.\sJ.

7. A KohatbiteLeviteunder Josiah,

an overseer of the teniple repairs

(2 Chron. xxxiv. 12). 8. Leader of

the sons of Pliarosh, returned from
Babylon with Ezm (Ezra viii. 3).

9. Son of Bebai ; also returned, lead-

ing 2S males, with Ezra (Ezra viii. 11).

10, A chief, summoned by Ezra to

the consultation at the river Ahava.
before the second caravan returned
(Ezra viii. 10) ; at Ezm's left, in ex-

pounding the law (Neh. viii. 4). 11.

Of Elam's family; married a foreign

wife (Neh. x. 20). 12. Ancestor of

Uthai or Atliaiah (Neh. xi. 4). 13.

A Shilonite, ancestor of Maaseiah
(Neh. xi. 5). 14. A priest, son of

Pjishur, ancestor of Atlaiah (Neh. xi.

12). 15. Kepresenting IdJo the

pnost'sfaniily, iu thetimeof Joiakim,
.son of Jeshua (Neh, xii. IG) ;

probably
the same as Z. the prophet, son (de-

scendant) of Iddo. 16. A pi'ieet, son

of Jonathan, blew the trumpet at

the dedication of the city wall (Neh.
xii. 35, 41). 17. A Reu'benite chief

in Tiglath Pileser'a time, at Israel'.M

captivity (1 Chron. v. 7). 18, A
priest who blew the trumpet in tho

procession of tho ark (1 Chron. xv.

24). 19. Son of Isshiah or Jesiah

(1 Chron. xxiv. 25). 20. Hosah's
fourth son (1 Chnm. xxvi. 11). 21,

A Manassite, father of Iddo. chief

in Gilend under David (1 Chron.

xxvii. 21). 22. rather of Juh;mel
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(3 Chron. xx. 14). 23. Son of
jeboshnphut (2 Cliron. xxi. 2), slain

by Jvhor.iin. 24. Uzziuh's pro-
phetieul counsoUor (2 Chron. xivi.

5), " who had unJorstandinij in the
vinions of God " (" who had insijfbt

into seeins of God ") ; comp. Uan. i.

17; as this pbnise is not ctiuiva-
lent to " who bad prophetical visions
from God," but to sueb ''seeing of
God " as waa trninted to the ciders
of Israel in Kxod. xxiv. 10, it is

better to read befjifi'ath for bireoth;
so LXX., Syr., Targ. Arab., Raschi,
Kiincbi, etc., " wlio w;is (his) in-

structer in Ibe fear of God." 25.
Fatlier of Abijab or Abi, Hezekiab's
mother (2 Chron. x\\x. 1). 26.
One of A&ipli's family wlio joined in
purifj-ing the temple under Hezekiah
(2 Chron. jciix. la). 27. A ruler of
the temple under Josiah (2 Chron.
XXXV. S), "the second priest" next to
llilkiah tlie highpricst (xxxiv. 9; 2
Kings ixv. IS). 28. Sonof Jebere-
chiub, taken by Isaiub as one of the
" faithful witnesses to record " when
be wrote concerning -Malicr-sbalal-
hasb-haz ("b;isting to the spoil be
bastotb to the prey"). The other
witness was Uriah, or Urijah [sec],
a priest, whom A inz [see] used as bis
tool in Copying the Dan):uscus altar.
As I.^iaiah, in order to enforce upon
Abaz' attention the truth symliol-
isod, viz. that Assyria whom Abaz
trusted would soon prey upon Judab

,

chose one witness from the king's
bosom friends, so it is likely Z. tljc

other witness was also a bosom
friend of Aliaz. Now 2 Kings xviii.

informs us that the mother of Heze-
k-iab, son of Abaz, was .Vbi daughter
of Z. ; hence it appears -Abaz wa,s
Z.'s son in law ; Isaiah ii:iturally

chose bira as the other of the two
witnesses. The undesigned coin-
cidcnce between the propliet Isaiah
(viii. 2) and the independent histor-
ian (2 Kings xvi. Ill, xviii. 2) con-
firms the genuineness of both. (See
Blunt's Undes. Coincid., ii.2.) Thus
27 will be the same person as 25;
else he may have been the same as 26.

Zechariah, Book of. The Jewish
saying was, " the spirit of Jeremiah
dwelt in Zechariah." Like Ezekiel
and Daniel Zechariah delights in
symbols, allegories, and visions of
angels ministering before Jebovab
and executing His commands on
earth. Zechariah, like Genesis, Job,
and Chronicles, brings Satan per-
sonally into view. The mention of
myrtles (representing the then de-
pressed Jewish church, Zccb. i. 11)
accords with the fact of their non
mention before the Babylonian
exile (.\eb. viii. 15); contiust the
ongmul command as to tbo trees
at the feast of tabernacles, " palms
and willows of the brook";
i-sthcr'a name lladass.n,b means
"JIvkti.e" [sec]. Joshua's filthy
garments (Zccb. iii.) were those
assumed by the accused in Persian
courts; the white robe substituted
w;i« the caftan, to this day put upon
a stale minister in the Kast when
acquitted. Some forms and phrases
indicite a lato nge (.is achatli used
as the iiidetiuitc article).

Zechariah encouraged tlio Jews in re-
boilding tbo temple by unfolding the

glorious future in contrast with the
present depres.sion of the theocracy.
Matthew (xxvii. 9) quotes Zeeh.
xi. 12 as Jeremiah's words. Doubt-
less because Zechariah bad before
his mind Jer. xviii. ], 2, xxxii.

G-12 ; Zecbariah's prophecy is but
a reiteration of tbo frarful oracle
of Jer. xviii., xix., about to be
fulfilled in tlie destruction of the
Jewish nation. Jeremiah, by the
imago of a potter's vessel (the sym-
bol of God's absolute power over His
creatures: Rom.ix. 21; Isa. xlv. 9. Ixiv.

8), pourtniyed their ruin in Nebu-
chadnezzar's invasion. Zechariah re-

pciits this threat as about to be ful-

tilled again by Home fur their rejec-
tion of .\Iessi:ili. .Miitthew. bv men-
tioning Jeremiah, impliesthat the field

of blood now biin.;hl hy " the reward
of iniquity" in the valley of Hinnom
w,a.s long ago a scene of doom sym-
bolically predicted, that the purchase
of it with the traitor's price renewed
the prophecy and revived the curse.

The niention of Ephraim and Israel as
distinct from Judab, in chaps, x.

—

xiv., points to the ultimate restora-
tion, not only of the Jews but of the
northern Israelite ten tribes, who
never returned as a body from their
Assyrian captivity, the earnest of
which was given in the numbers out
of the ten tribes who returned with
their brethren of Judab from the
Babylonian captivity under Cyrus.

There are four parts: ([.) Introduc-
tion (Zecb. i. 1-C), a warning resting
on the previous warnings of Haggai
(chap. 1.^4-8). (11.) Symbolical
(Zecb. i. 7—vi.). nine visions in one
niitht. (III.) Didactic (Zecb. vii.,

viii.), answer to a query of Betbelites
concerning n. certain fast. (IV.)
I'ropbotical (Zeeh. ix.—xiv.). In the
second part tlie interpretation of tlie

visions is given by the angel who
knows Jehovah's will, intercedes
with Jehovah for Israel, and by
whom Jehovah speaks (Zeeh. i. 9),
"the angel that tilked with me," or
''ill me"; comp. 1 Pet. i. 11, " the
Spirit of Christ which was in the
prophets." The Angel of Jebovali,
tlie Man upon the red borse among
the myrtle trees, is apparently iden-
tical ivitb the interpreting angel
through whom Jebovab communi-
cates with His servants (Zecb. i. 8, II),

11, 12). The Angel of Jehovah is

the Second Person in the Godhead.
TUe first vision represents Jehovah's
messengers announcing that after
walking to and fro through the earth
they found it at rest (in contrast
to and counterworking Satan wlin
"walks to and fro upon the earth"
to hurt the saints, Job i. 7) ; this
secure rest of the Iieathen earth is

the interceding Angel's plea for the
desolate temple and Judab, and elicits

Jehov,ah'3 great jealousy for Zion.so
that Ho returns to her with mercies,
and with judgments on the heathen
oppressor (Hag. ii. 2(1-2.3).

The sccoikZ i'isi(.7i. states hoio Jebovab
»;ill repair Jerusalem's breaches,
viz. as the four (tbo four cardinal
points of the horizon marking world-
wide extension) great world powers,
Babylon, Medo-Persia, (ireece.
Home, scattered Judab and Israel,
so four " destroying artificers" shall
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fray (stnke terror into) and cast out
tlio horns of the Gentiles which
lifted up their horn over Judab (Ps.
Ixxv. 4, 5 ; Ezek. x.sxiv. 21

; Luko
xxi. 24). The third vision is the
nnin with line me:isuring Jerusalem

;

Jlessiah, its coming Restorer (Ezek.
xl. 3, xli. 42).

_
Instead of Jerusa-

lem's past limiting wall, her popula-
tion shall spread out beyond into Uie
open country and need no wall,
Jehovah Himself being " a wall of
fire round about, and the glory in the
midst of her " (Zecb. ii. 1-5

; Ezek.
xxxviii. 11). The nej:t two {fourth and
fifth) visions (Zeoh. iii., iv.) show
Joshua tho higbpriest's (represent-
ing Jerusalem) trial and vindication
against Satan, being justified by
Jebovab through Messiah the
Righteous Bi'ancb, though unclean
in himself (comp. Ps. cix. 6, 31

;

Lukei. 11; Jude 9, 23; Rom. viii.

33, .34; Isa. l.xiv. G, Ixi. 10, l\v\. 21

;

Rev. xix. 8 ; Luke xv. 22). Jebovab
saith " I have laid the (foundation)
stone (as the chief architect) before
(in the presence of) Joshua," by the
band of Zerubbabel, so that your
labour in building the temple sh:Ul
not be in vain. Antitypically Christ
is tlie stone (Ps. cxviii. 22; Isa.

xsviii. 1(5 ; Dan. ii. 45 ; 1 Cor. iii.

11; 1 Pet. li. C, 7). The "seven
eyes upon the one stxme" are carved
on it ; not so much the eyes of the
Father (tho eye symbolising provi-
dence, seven perfection) and of
angels and saints ever fixed on Him
(Zecb. iv. 10 ; 1 Tim. iii. Ill ; John
iii. 14, 15, xii. 32, viii. 6(3), as iiis

own sevenfold fulness of grace, and
of the Spirit's gifts put " I'PO.v

Him " by God, so that " Hesball not
judge after the sight of His eyes

"

(Isa. xi. 2, 3, xlii. 1 ; John i. Ki, iii.

34; Col. i. 19, ii. 9) ; He is the liv-

ing stone who not only attracts the
eyes of His people, but emits from
Himself all illumination. Contrast
the " little bom " with tho "eyes of
a man " (Dan. vii. 8). The fifth ri-

s ion (Zecb . iv. 1-9), the candlestick or
chandelier with seven lights, fed by
seven tubes apiece, borrowed from
the tabernacle (Exod. xxv. 31, etc.),

implies that the real motive power
in the work of God (as Zerubbabel's
building of the temple) is God's
Spirit. The seven times seven imply
the manifold modes by which the
Spirit imparts gi-ace to the church in

her manifold work of enlightening
the world. The " two olive trees

"

supplying oil Uy the " bowl " answer
to the Holy Ghost supplying with
infinite fulness Jesus the fount
(bowl) at tlie head of the cburcb,
for the twofold function of bringing
the grace of atonement as our Priest,

and of sanctification and glorilieation

as our King. Every mountain in

Zerubbabel's way must yield ; so,

antitypically, the "destroying mount-
ain " antichrist (Jer. li. 25; Dan. ii.

34, 45; Matt. xxi. 44; Isa. xl. 4,

xlix. 11) must give place to the
" stono cut out of the mouutain
without bauds "

; and the top stone

shall crown tbo completed church
" with shoutings, Grace, grace untg
it."

The sixth vision (Zecb. v. 1-11) is thi)

curse upon a flying roll, recorded
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against sin, over Jadtea primarily and
nltimatcly tho whnlooarth; it sliallex-

tirpato the fiuuduk-nt and porjurere;

comp. in Zechariali's time Neb. xiii.

10, .Mai. iii. 5, 8. Seventk vision.

The woraau in tlie epbah symbolises
wickedno.ss and idolatry removed for

ever from the Holy Land to Baby-
lon, (whence Israel is redeemed),
there to mingle with kindred ele-

ments. The ei)hah, their instru-

ment of fraud, shall be the instru-

ment of their punishment ; idolatry

and sin shall cease from Israel {Isa.

ii. 18, ir. 4). Eighth vision. Four
chariots, symbolising the fourfold
dispeus;ations of Providence as re
gards the conta.ct of the four great
world powers ivith Judaea, come out
from between the two raount:iin.s

Zion and Moriah (the seat of the

temple, representing the theocracy)
where the Lord is (Zech. ii. 10), and
whence He sends His ministers of

judgm'^nts on the heathen ; the red
horses in one represent carnage ; the
hlack, sorrow and famine {Rev. vi.

5, 6) ; the vjhite, joy and victory
;

the gristed or piebald, a mixed dis-

pensation, partly prosperity, partly

adversity ; all alike working toge-

ther for good to Israel. The red go
northward to bathe in blood, Baby-
lon ; the white go north after the
red, to conquer Medo-Persia ; the
grisled go south to deal witli Grjcco-

Macedonian Egypt; the bay or
rather jieet '* walk to and fro

through the earth " to counterwork
" Satan's going to and fro iu the
earth" in conuection with Kome,
the last of the four world powers
(Jobi. 7; 2Thess. ii. 8, 9; 1 Tim.
iv. 1). Ninth vision. The double
crowning of Joshua symbolises the
union of the priesthood and kingship
in Messiah (Zech. vi. 13; Ps. cs. 1,

2,4; Heb. V. 10, vi. 20, vii. 1-21).

Tlie crowns were made of silver and
gold, presented fur the temple by
Hoidah, Tobijah, and Jedaiah, com-
ing from Babylon, and should be
deposited iu the temple as a me-
morial of the donors until Messiah
appear; and as typifying Israel's

return from afar to the King of tlie

Jews at Jerusalem (Isa. Is. 9), and
secondarily the conversion of tlie

Gentiles from "far otf" (Zecdi. vi.,

ii. U, viU. 22, 23; Isa. Ix. 10, Ivii.

19).

Tlie didactic part (chap, vii., viij.) lays

down that God loves obedience rather
than fasting ; the fate of Israel's

father.^!, but still more God's present
promise of coming blessedness to

Jerusalem, should stimulate the Jews
to obedience, even as adversity at-

tended them whilst neglecting to

build the temple.
Prophetical (ix.^xiv.). Alexander's
conquests ia Syria and Philistia (ix,

1-8). God's people safe because her
King Cometh lowly, yet showing Him-
self a Saviour and about to create

nniversal peace (ver. 9, 10). The
Macc:ibean deliverance a type hereof
(11-17). The Jewish exiles iu alHic-

tion iu Egypt, Greece, etc., under
Alexander's successors, especially

Antiochu.'^ Epiphanes who profaned
the temple, slew Ihousandf', and
en.slaved more, should be delivered

under the Maccabees by looking

to the Lord. Antitypically so shall

Israel be delivered from her last op-
pressor, antichrist, by looking to

Messiah. Chap. x. urges prayer, and
promisea in answer to it rulers

coming out of themselves (the Mac-
cabees, Judah's governors and de-
liverers from Antiochus, typifying
Me.>siah), conquest of enemies, re-

storation of l>oth Israel and Judah
in their own land iu lasting peace.

Chap. xi. foretells the destruction of

the second temple and Jewish polity

for the rejection of Messiah (ver. 4. 7,

the " flock " doomed to slaughter by
Rome, whom Messiah '" fed," but
they rejected Him "the Bread of

life "). The Koman buyers [quo-

neehe^i, A. V. "possessors") did
" not hold themselves guilty," as
they were but the instruments <>f

God's righteous vengeance (Jer. 1. 7).

Judah's "own shepherds" (ver. 3,

5, 8) by selfish rapacity sold their
country to Kome (John xi. 48, 50).

The climax was the sale of Messiah
through Judas tii Rome for 30 pieces
of silver (ver. 13). The breaking of

the two staves Beauty (Israel's pecu-
liar excellence above other nations:
Dent. iv. 7 ; Dan. viii. 9, xi. 16 ; Ps.

cxlvii. 19, 20 ; and the temple beauty
of holiness, xxix. 2) and Bands (the

brotherhood between Judah and
Israel: Neh. x. 29) answers to the
destruction of the temple, which con-
stituted the chief visible beauty and
tie of brotherhood uniting the na-
tion. Not even Titus could save the
temple from the fury of hi.^ soldiery,

Julian was unable to rebuild it. Tin-

three shepherds (Zech. xi. 8) cut off

in one month answer to the three last

princes of the Asmon-^ean line, Hyrca-
nus, Alexander, and Antigonus (the

last conquered by Rome and Herod,
and slain by the executioner, 34 B.C.),

whose violent death in a brief space
transferred J adtea from native pnnces
to the foreigner. Henceforth God's
covenant was not "with all the
people " but only with the elect (ver.

10, 11). "When Messiah demanded
His "price" for pastoral care of Israel

during the whole theocracy, and e.^pe-

cially in the three and a half years of

His ministry in person, they gave only
30 shekels, the price of a gored
bond servant (ver. 12, 13 ; Exod. xxi.

32). The despicable sum was cast to

the temple potter, plying his trade in

the polluted valley of Hiunom (2

Kings xxiii. 10) because it furnished
clay, the scone of Jeremiah's (xviii.,

xix., Matt, xxvii. 9) symbolical pro-

phecy as to the same period. The
breaking of the baud^ between Israel

and Judah, and Ijetweeu the mem-
bers of Judah itself, illustrated in the
fratricidal factions iu Jerusalem's
last siege, will hist till the reunion
(Rom. xi. 15). Jehovah gave them
up to a foolish (wicked) shepherd
(Zech. xi. 15-17) since they would
not have the good Shepherd ; viz.

Rome heathen and papal, and tinally

the blasphemous antichrist (Jt)hn v.

43; Dan. xi. 35 38, xii. 1, ix. 27 ; 2

The.ss.ii. 3-12; Rev. xiii. 5. fi, 13-18).

But he sliall perish, and Judah and
Israel be saved. Zech. xii. foretells

that Jerusalem shall be the instru-

ment of (mhI's judgment on her ft)es,

after tliut lie pours on her the spirit

of grace and supplication. Chap,
xiii. the cleansing of her sin and re-

moval of her idolatry and the uncleau
spirit (Itev. xvi. 13, 1 John iv.G). At
Zech. xiii. 7 the prophecy of Messiah's
betrayal (xi. 4, 10, 13, 14) is resumed,
" Awake sword against My Shep-
herd and against the Man that is My
Fellow {the mi(jhtij Man ofMy wiion,
* ijeher 'amithi,' one indissolubly

joined by a common nature ; contrast
the Levitical law against injuring
oyie's fellow. How extreme the need
which required God not to spare His
own Fellow: Roin. viii. 32 !J, saith

the Lord of hosts"; and the conse-

quent punishment of the Jews.
Zech. xiv. foretells Jenisalem's last

struggle with the hostile world
powers. Messiah-Jehovah shall save
her and destroy tiie foe of whom the
remnant shall turn to Him reigning
at Jerusalem . S uch an interposition

certainly did not take place at the
last siege by Rome, though looked
for by the zealots within Jerusalem ;

chap. xiii. 9 and xiv. must refer tc

the future. The reference to the
glorious millennial feast of taber-

nacles to come is in undesigned coin-

cidence with Zeehariah's assisting

Zerubbabel who kept the typical

feast (xiv. IG; Ezra iii. 4, v. 1, 2).

The dilierence iu style between the
earlier and the last chapters (Zech.
ix.—xiv.) is due to the difference of

subject : the first eight being symbol-
ical, occasionally oratorical and prac-

tical, the last six transporting the
prophet into the glorious future ; the
style of the latter is naturally there-

fore more elevated. The notes of

time in theformer(i. 1,7; vii. 1) and
the refm-ences to the temple are ac-

counted for through the prophet's
busying himself here with his own
time, but in the latter with the far

oir future. The same phrases recur
in both: as "passeth by and re-

turneth " (mee'obcer umishah) in

vii. 14, also in ix. 8 ; "to remove"
(lie'ebir), iii. 4, and xiii. 2 ; "the
eye of God," iii. 9, iv. 10, ix. 1, 8;
Isnud's return from exile and
ruling the foes, by the law of

righteous retribution (ii. 10, ix.

12; also comp. ii. 10 with ix. 9, xiv.

4) ; Jehovah's coming to Zion and
dwelling there. Comp. also similar

phrases iu ii. 9, 11, and xi. 11 ; ii. 4
and xiv. 10; viii. 20-2^3 and xiv. 16.

Chaldaisms occur: tzaha, ix. 8; raa-
vmh, xiv. 10 ; bahal, ynillee queshcth
{ix. 13) for darak quesheth. Zechar-
iah, even in his Inter chapters, shows
his familiarity with the prophets of

the exile, Jeremiah and Ezekiel

;

Zech. ix. 2 alludes to Ezek. xxviii. 3 ;

Zech. X. 3 to Ezek, xxxiv. 17 ; Zech .xi.

4 to E/.ek. xxxiv. 4; Zech. xi. 3 to
Jer. xii. 5 ; Zech, xiii. 8, 9, to Ezek. v.

12 ; Zech. xiv. 8 to Ezek. xlvii. 1-12
;

Zech. xiv. 10, 11, to Jer. xxxi. 38-10;
Zech. xiv. 20, 21, to Ezek. xhii. 12,

xliv. 9. Ifc ia not necessary for

unity of authorship that the intro-

ductory formulas of the lirst eight

chapters should occur in the last six.

The non-referenco in the Uu'^t six

chnptf*rs to the completion of the
temple, ami to the Jews' restoration

after captivity, is just what we should
expect if those chapters were writton

long alter the completion of tho
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tomple, and rosU>nition of the Jowb'

(olily, under difleivnt circumstances

rrorn tl»o former oiijlit chupttfrs. The
-tyl'' is ouiivordationalor poeticuljao-

oordiuff to the therap. Explauatious

,u?c«>ropauy the ciiijjmatical symbols.

Tho prose L* diffuse and abouuds in

roiK'titiouB, the rhytbm somewhat
uDeveii, aud the parallelism not

always symmetrical. But Zechariah

is oftea elfvated, as the earlier pro-

phets; and the stylo generally ae-

conls with the subject. Uis merit is

;;rapbic, vivid power ; spiritual be-

ings ar.' often introduced.

}!at^^ai, Zechariah, aud Malachi are the

throe prophi't^ of the restoration, best

illustrated by comparison with Ezra

and Xehemiah; llaj^i^i and Zechar-

iah are at tho beirinniug of the period,

Malachi at the close. Tho altar was
built by Sheshbazzar or Zerubbabel

and Joshua, 53G B.C. (Ezra ii. 04.)

After l-l years' interruption under
Smerdistho rebuilding of the temple

was vesiiriied, 70 years after tho fall

•if Solomon's temple; Ua'^^mi aud
Zechariah encounigod Zerubbabel

aud Jeshua amidst apathy ou the part

of the youuijer generation who were
accustomed to the iibseuoo of

Mosaic ritual iu Babylon, and who
undervalued tho humble begiunings

of the restored temple, in contrast

witii the gorgeous i)nn)p of the

Babyloniau t^'inples. As the work
of liaggai and Zechariah was that of

restorers
J
so Malachi's was Uiat of

a rcjormcr, cooperating with Ezra
45S B.C. (SO years almost after

Z^Tubbabers first expedition from
Babylon to Jerusalem), aud Nehe-
raiah -Hj B.C., who rebuilt the city

wall and restored the civil and reli-

gious pohty of tho theocracy aud cor-

rected the various abuses in church
and state.

Zedad. A laudmarlc on the N". of

Isnvel (Num. xxiv. S, Ezek. xlvii. 15).

Grove conjectures the present 5fi(i ltd,

E. of tho N. cud of Antilibanus, 50
miles E.N.E. of Baalbek.

Zedekiah. L Judah's last king, 599 to

.tSSb.c [SeeJKitKMiAii.] Youngest
son of Josiah and Ilamutal (Jer. i. 3,

xxxvii. 1), br.Jther to Jeiioahaz (3

Kings xxiv. 17, IS; xxiii. 31). Ten
yeiirs old when his father died, 21
whenhemount*-d tho thrune. Origin-

ally named Muttauiah; Nebuchad-
nezzar changed his name t) Z. when
he deposed Z.'s nephew Jehoiachiu.
Tliia proves that Nebuchadnezzar
1 rtated his vassal kindly, allowing
him to choose a new namo (Z. is

Hob., '* righteousness of Jehovah")
and confirming it as a mark of
bis supremacy ; this namo was to
bo tho pledge of his rifjhteoiisly

li/*epiny his covenant with Ncbu-
oliadnezzjir who mado him swear by
<Jod (Ezek. xvii. 12-10; 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 13). In 1 Chron. iii. 15Johanan
is oldest, then Jehoiakim, Z. is

third in order, Shallum fourth, be-
eauso Jehoiakim and Z. reigned
long'.T, viz. 11 years each; therefore
Sballum^ thongh kin^j before Je-
hoiakim, is put last; on tho other
nand Z. and Shallum were both
flons of Ilainutal, therefore put to-

gether. Had Z. kept his oath of
f<!alty ho would have l>een safe,

thoagh dependent. But weak, vacil-

lating, and treacherous, he brought
ruin on his country aud on himself.

It was through the aiigerof Jehovah
against Judah that Z. was given up to

his own rebellious devices, *' slitlen-

iog his neck and hardening his heart

from turning unto tho Loi'd God of

Israel" who warned him by Jere-

miaii ; like Pharaoh of old (2 Cliron.

xxxvi. 12, 13), he would ''not humble
himself" (.Jer, xxxviii. 5, xxxix. 1-7,

Iii. 1-11, xxi., xxiv., xxvii., xxviii.,

xxix., xxxii., xxxiii., xxxiv., xxxvii.,

xxxnii.). In xxvii. 1 read "Z."' for

"Jehoiakim" with Syr., Arab., and
one of Kennicott's MSS. (comp. ver.

3, 12, xxviii. 1, *'iu tho fourth year

. . . of the reign of Z.") The king>

of Edom, iloab, Ammon, Tyre, aud
Sidon sent ambassadors iu his fourth

year to urge Z. to conspire with

them against Nebuchadnezzar. But
Jeremiah symbolised tho futility of

tho attempt by sending "yokes"
back by th'^ ambassadors. Hananiah,
who broke the yoke off Jeremiah's

neck, died that year according to

tho Lord's sentence by Jeremiah.
Baruch (i. 8) represouts Z. as having
caused silver vessels tu be made to

replace tho golden ones carried off

by Nebuchadnezzar; possibly this

may have been owing to the impres-

sion made on Z. by Hauauiah's
death. In his eighth year (Josephus
Ant. X. 7, § S) Z. actually leagued
with Egypt in treacherous violation

of his compact with Nebuchadnezzar.
But evidently (Jer. xxvii., xxviii.)

Z. had been secretly plotting before,

in his fourth year ; iu that year he

had gone to Babylon to allay Nebu-
chadnezzar's suspicion (li. 59), aud
also sent messengers to Babylon
(xxxvii. 5-11, xxxiv. 21 ; Ezek. xvii.

] 3-2U) . Z . disregarded Jehovah's
words by Jeremiah, notwithstand-
ing the warning given in Jeco-

niah's punishment. Still whilst the

issue between the Chalda>ans and
Pharaoh Hophra was undeoiued, he
sent begging Jeremiah, Pray now
unto tho Lord our God for us. Nebu-
chadnezzar on learning Z.'s treachery
had sent a Chaldican army which
reduced all Judaea except Jerusalem,
Lachish, and Azekah (chap, xxxiv.).

Z. had in consequence induced the

princes and people to manumit their

Hebrew bond servants. But when
Pharaoh Hophra compelled the Chal-
djcans to raise the siege of Jerusalem,
the princes and people in violation

of the covenant en.^laved their He-
brew servants again. So God by
Jeremiah gave the enslavers a
''liberty" (ver. 17) fatal to them,
manumission from God's free service

(Ps. cxii. 45, John viii. 30, 2 Cor.
iii. 17), to pass under the bondage of

the sword, pestilence, and famine.
Then followed Jeremiah's attempt
to escape to his native place and
his arrest. Z. sent and took him
out of prison, and asked. Is thoi'O

any word from tho Lord ? to

which t!ie proj)hot, without regard
t-o Ids personal interests, replied.

"there is, for tbou shalt bo delivered
into the hand of thekingof Babylon."
Z. showed his sense of Jeremiah's
faithfulness by ordering broad to be
given him out of the bakers' street

until all the bread in tho city was

spent (Prov. xxviii. 23, Ps. xxxvit.

VJ). However, in consequence of hia

prophesying death to those that re-

mained in the city and life to those
who should go forth to the Cbaldwans,
who had returned to the siege in the
tenth mouth of Z.'s ninth year
(Jer. Iii. 4), Jeremiah was ag.un im-
prisoned. Z. was too weak to resist,

but answered hiii pi'inees "the king
is not he that can d*> anything against

you.'* At Ebedmelech's iutorcession

Z. rescued him, and again consulted

him. Again Jeremiah told him his

only hope was iu going forth to the
Chaldaeaiis. But Z. was afraid lest

the Chaldajaus should give him up to

Jewish deserters, who would treat

him ignominiously. Jeremiah told

him in reply that, by not going forth,

he should bring burning upon the

city, aud upon himself the very evil

ho feared if he went forth, ignomi-
nious treatment from not only the
deserters but the very women of

the palace (cliap. xxxviii.). So afraid

was Z. of his pi'inees that he im-
posed on Jeremiah a subterfuge,

concealing tho real purpose of his

interview from the princes. The
terrible concomitants of a siege soon
followed (ver. 9), so that mothers
boiled and a,te the flesh of their own
infants (Lam. iv. 5, S, 10) and tho

visageof their nobles was blacker than

coal, their skin clave to their bones
and became withered. On the ninth

day of the fourth month in the middle
of July (Josephus) after a year and
a half's siege (from tho tenth month
((f the ninth year to the fourth month
of the eleventh year of Z.) about mid-
night a breach was made in the wall.

The Babylonian princes took their

seats in state iu the middle gate,

between the upper and the lower
city. Z. fled in the opposite direc-

tion, viz. southwards, with muffled

face to escape recognition, and like

one diggiug through a wall to escape

(Kzek. xii. 12, 6), between tho two
walls on the K. and W. sides of the

TjTopoeon valley, hy a street issuing

at the gate above the royal gardens
and the fountain of Siloam. Z. was
overtaken in the plains of Jericho.

Ho was taken for judgment to Kiblah

at the upper end of Lebanon ; there

Nebuchadnezzar tirst killed his sous

before his eyes, theu caused the eyes

of Z. to be
"" dug out " (Jer. xxsix.,

Hi. 4-11). Thus were fullilled the

seemingly inconsistent prophecies.
" his eyes shall behold his eyes,"

Jer. xxxii. 4, and Ezek. xii. 13

'*he shall not see Babylon, though

he shall die there." Z. was put '' in

prison," lit. "the house of visita-

tions" or "punishments," where
there was penal work enforced on
the prisoners, as grinding, -whence

LXX. reads "in the house of tho

mill." So Samson "did gi-ind

"

(Jud. xvi. 21). He probably died

before Evil Morodach, successor of

Nebuchadnezzar, treated kindly Jo-

hoiachin in the 37th year of his

captivity, 26 years after tho fall of

Jerusalem ; for no mention is made
of him (Jer. Iii. 31).

2. Son of Chenaanah. fSoo MiCATAn,
son of Imlah.] 1 Kings xxii., 2

Chron. xviii. He is distinguished

by Johoshaphat ("is there not here
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l>'?sides a prophet of Je7wi'rt/(, that
wo luigbt inquire ot" liini?") from
Jehovah's prophets. Z. therfforo

was one of the ** 400 prophets of the

GKOVEs"[see1,(Asheorj.h Ashturoth)
who apparently were not slain when
Elijah slew the 450 prophets of Baal
(1 Kings xviii. 19, 22, 24), or rather

a prophet of the calves symbolising
'* Jehovah," for they spoke in Jeho-
vah's name (xxii. S). Comp. as to

his assumption of horns Amos vi.

13. Josephus adds (Ant. viii. 15,

§ 3) that Z. denounced MicaJah as

contradicting Elijah, who foretold

that dogs should lick up Ahab's blood
in the vineyard of Naboth of Jezreel

;

and defied Micaiah to wither the

hand with which he smote his cheek,

as the prophet from Judah had done
to Jeroboam.

3. Son of Maaseiah, a false prophet in

Babylon, among the captives with
Jeconiah. Jeremiah {xsis. 21, 22, 25)

denounces him for adultery and lying

prophecies, buoying up the captives

with delusive promises of a speedy
restoration. A proverbial formula of

cursing should be taken up by all

the captives, " Jehovah malce thee
like Z. and like Ahab whom the king
of Babylon roasted in the firo!"

(Isa. Ixv. 15.) Brother of Zephaniah.
4, Son of Hananiah. One of the

princes assembled in the scribes'

chamber when Micaiah announced
that Baruch had read Jeremiah's
words to tlte people (Jer. xxxvi. 12).

He was not much better thau his

father, who died by God's visitation

(xxviii. 10-]/). 5. Son of Jeconiah
(1 Chron. iii. 16).

Zeeb = wolf: name for a warrior.

One of the two general "princes"
of Midian, inferiorto the king Zebah.
Named with Oreb (Jud. vii. 25, viii.

3; Ps. Ixxxiii. 11). Slain at what
was in consequence called "the wine-

press of Zeeb," at the ford of Jordan,

near the passes descending from
mount Ephraim.

Zclah. = rib. One of the 14 towns
that originally belonged to Benjamin
(Josh, xviii. 28). The last resting

place of the bones of Saul and Jona-
than (2 Sam. xxi. 14) ;

probably
therefore the original seat of the

Kish family. Gibeah was Saul's resi-

lience after becoming king.

Zelek. An Ammonite, of David's
guard (2 Sam. xxiii. 37).

Zelophehacl. Son of Hepher; de-
scemlant of Mana^seh by Alachir

(Josh. xvii. 3). Died iu the wilder-

ness without male i.ssue. He had no
share in Korah's rebeUion. His live

liaughters at the close of tho second
numbering came to Mose« begging
for their father's inheritance (Num.
xxvi. 33, xxvii.). Their petition was
granted, and subsequently it was
ordained that they and females under
like circumstiinces should marry in

their own tribe, that the tribal in-

heritances might not be confounded
(xxxvi.).

Zelotea. The G reek equivalent to tho
Ai*ainaic "Canaanite" (a corrupted
form for Canana:an) '^

*' Zealot "

applied to Simon (Luke vi. 15, Matt.
X. 4).

Zelzah. 1 Sam. x. 2. On Benjamin's
boundary, close to Kachel's sepulchre.

The lirst point of Saul's houjeward

journey after his being anointed by
Samuel.

Zemaraim. A town of Benjamin's
allotment (Josh, xviii. 22) ; the name
appears now in Kkirbt-t el SzoTiira

(Sectzcn), four miles N. of Jericlio,

or es Sumrah (Eobinson). Also
a MOUNT on which the prophet
Abijah stood in addressing Jeroboam
(2 Chron. xiii. 4) ; in the hilly part

of Ephraim, extending into Ben-
jamin's territory. Both town and
mount are memorials of the former
presence of tho Zemarites.

Zemarites. A Hamite tribe akin to

the Hittites and Amorites. Sons of

Cana;in (Gen. s. 18). The targums
identify with Emesa, now Hums.
Bochart conjectures Samyra, a city

of Bhcenicia, on the sea coast, on the
river Eleutherus ; its ruins still are

called Samra, [See Zemabaim.]
Zemira. Son of Becher, sou of

Benjamin (1 Chron. vii. 8).

Zenan. A town in the low hills of

Judah (the shephelah) (Josh, xv.37).

Probably the same as Z.VAXAX [see]

(Mic. i. 11).

Zenas. Contracted for Zenodorus.
Tit. iii. 13. A '* lawyer," i.e. Jewish

scribe, learned in the Hebrew law,

who after conversion still retained

the title. Paul commends him to

Titus, that he should bring Z. and
Apollos on their joui*ney diligently,

so tliat nothing might be wanting to

them of necessaries.

Zephaniah = Jehovah hath hidden
(Ps. xxvii. 5, Ixxxiii. 3). 1. Ninth of

the minor prophets; " in the days of

Josiah," between 042 and Gil bc.
" Son of Cushi, the son of Gedahah,
the son of Amariah, tho son of Hiz-

kiah." Tlie spccitication of his fatlier,

grandfather, and great grandfather,

implies he was sprung from men of

note. The omission of tho designa-

tion " king," or " king of Judah," i-^

against the notion that the '* Iliz-

kiah'* means king Hezekiah (conip.

Prov. XXV. 1, Isa. xxxviii. 9). Hepr-j-

phesied in the former part of Josiah's

reign. In Zeph. ii. 13-15 he foretells

Nineveh's fall (625 K.c), therefore

his prophesying was before G25 B.C.

;

and in chap. i. 4-G threatens "cut-
ting off" to '* the remnant of Baal

"

end '*the name of the Chemauims
[see] with the priests " ; see Hos. x. 5

marg., ** and them that worship tho

host of heaven upon the housetops,

and thom that worship and that

swear by the Lord, and that swear

by Maleham." Fulfilled by Josiah

(2 Kings xxiii. 4, 5). Josiah's reform-

ation was begun in the 12th year
of his reign, and was completed in

tho 18th. Z. in denouncing tho

different forms of idolatry paved the

way for Josiah's work, and probably
cooperati'd with tho king from the

12th to the 18th year. Jewish tradi-

tion says that Z. had lis his colleagues

Jercmiali, labouring in tiie thorough-

fares and market places, and Iluldah

the prophetess in tlie college in Jeru-

salem. His position among the pro-

phets, and his quotations from Joel,

Amos, and Isaiah, indicate the cor-

rectness (jf the datn assigned to him
in Zeph. i. 1. In <-h!ip. i. 8, ** I will

punish the king's children" must refer

to coming judgments (m the foreseen

idolatries of the younger members of

the royal family (Jer. xxii. 19, mix.
6; 2 Kings xxiii. 31,32, 36,37; 2

Chron. xxxvi. 5, G j 2 Kings ix. 18).

Not only the masses, but even prtnct;^,

should not escape the penalty of

idolatry. " The remnant of Baal"
(Zeph. i. 4) implies that Josiah's re-

formation was already begun but
not completed.

2. "The second priest" or sanan,

next to the highpriest. Sou of llaa-

selah. Sent by Zedekiah to consult

Jeremiah (Jer. xxi. 1). Succeeded
to Jehoiada who was in exile. Ap-
pealed to by Shemaiah in a letter from
Babylon to punish Jeremiah with im-
prisonment and the stocks for de-

claring tlio captivity would be long

(xxix. 25, 2G, 29). Z. read the letter

to Jeremiah. This fact and Shema-
iah's upbraiding Z. for want of zeal

against Jeremiah imply that Z. was
less prejudiced ai,'ainst Jeremiah than
the others. This was the reason for

the king's choosing him as messen-

ger to the prophet (xxxvii. 3). Slain

by Nebuchadnezzar as an accomplice

iu Zedekiah's rebellion (Iii. 24. 27).

3. Father of Hen or Josiah (Zecb.

vi. 14). 4. Ancestor of Samuel and
Heman ; a Kohathite Levite (1

Chron. vi. 30), called Uriel ver. 24.

Zephaniah, Book of. The bulk
of the book forms the introduc-

tion to tho grand closing consum-
mation under Messiah (i. 2—iii. S,

iii. 9-20). I. Threat of judgments
(i. 2-7). On whom they shall fall

(i. 8-11). Nearness and awfulness

of the day of the Lord, and impossi-

bility of escape (i. 12-18). Call to

the apostate nation to repentance,

and to tho meek and righteous to

exercise those graces which may
avert the day of wrath (ii. 1-3),

Motive to it : God's coming judg-

ments on Israel's fjes, the Philis-

tines, Jloahites, Ammonites (the

land of whic-h three nations the

remnant of Jehovah's people shall

possess), Ktliiopians, and Nineveh,

which shall be a desolation; *'Ho
will famish all the gods of the earth

(by destroying tho nations worship-
jiing them), and men shall worship
Him" each in his own hftuse (ii. 4-

15). The call being slighted and
rven Jerusalem being unreformed of

her tiltliinoss by the judgments on
surrounding nations, the just God is

constrained t^ chastise her (iii. 1-7).

In all this the Chaldicans* name, the

executinners of God's vengeance on
Judah, is not mentioned as in Jere-

miah, for the latter being nearer tho

fulfilment prophesies more explicitly.

II. After her chastisement Jehovah
invites the pious remnant of the

Jews to w.ait upon Him, as Ho is

about to interpose for Judah and Je-

rusalem against the nations gathered

against her (Zech. xii., xiii.. xiv.).

"Tho remnant of Israel shall no
hniger do iniquity. The Lord her

Cin.l shall rejoice over her with joy.

and make her a praise among all

peonlo," who in consequenco slmll

**all call upon Him and servo Him
witli one consent " (iii. 8-20).

Tho stylo is gi-aphio aiul vivid, and tho

language pur<? and free from Aniraa-

isms. Chan.ii. 14 corresponds to Isa.

xxxiv. 11; Zeph.ii.l5 to Isa.xlvii.8;

Zeph. iii. 10 to Isa. xviii. 1; Zeph.
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ii. 8 to Isa. xi'i. C ; ZepU. i. 5 to

Jer. viii, 2 ; Zopb. i. 12 to Jer. xlriii.

11. U»m. XV. U upporently refers to

Zouh. iii. 0.

Zepnath = icatchtowt'r (Jud. i. 17).

A L":inaauitc town, calleJ after its

ilestruction by Israel lloKMAH [see].

la tlie extromo S. or wilderness of

Judab. Now the pass es Sufa from
the Arabah border up to the high
levi'l of the S. country (Robinson).

Hut Speaker's Cmuni., '' Kakbm.ili."

an anaf^ram of llormab, some mile.s

E. of i>ebatali which is on the road
to Suez, quarter of an hour N. of

Roht'bch or Tfii/ieide/i. Kowlands
identiKes Z. with Sebita, whose ruins

extend 500 yards in length, 300 in

width, 20 miles from Ain Gadis
which Palmer makes Kadesh. Then
the fort el Mc^hrifeh would com-
mand the only pass to Sebaita. The
name of the low mountains 15 miles
S.\V. of Meshrifeb; Ua3.4»iir marks
the hill country of the Amorites.
Palmer makes Sebaita the city of Z.,

and Meshrifeb, three miles o(T, its

protectiniy tower.

Zephathah, valley of. \ybere Asa
encountered Zorab the Ethiopian (2
Cbron. liv. 10). It "belonged to
MARESHAn" [seej.

Zephi. 1 Cbron. 1. 3C. Zepho Gen.
xixvi. 11, 15. Son of Eliphaz, son
of Esau; " duke," i.e. tribe chief, of

Edom.
Zephon, Ziphox. Son of Gad, from
whom sprung the Zepbonites (Num.
xxvi. 15).

Zer. A fortified town of Kaphtali
(Josh. xix. 35). From the names
which succeed in the ILst Z. is sup-

p<)sed to be S.W. of the lake of Gen-
nesireth.

Zerah. 1. Younger twin son with
Pharez of Judah and Tamar (Gen.
xxxviii. 30, 1 Chron. ii. G, Matt. i. 3).

2. Son of Simeon (1 Chron. iv. 21).
ZoiiAit in Gen. xlvi. 10. 3. A Gor-
shonite Levite. son of Iddo or AJaiah
(1 Chron. vi. 21, 41).

4, The Ethiopian (Cnshite) invader
defeated by Asa [see]. About this

very time there reigned a VmgAzercIi
Anxir in Ethiopia, whose monuments
are found at Napata. The Hebrews
abbreviated the name into Zerah.
Also an Ozonlion occupied the throne
from 95G to 933 B.C. Ozorchon II.

succeeded to the throne in right of
his wife, sister of the previous king,
and so may have been an Ethiopian

;

but the former is more probable.
The defeat of the army of such a
great world power as Egypt or Ethi-
opia is unparalleled in Israel's his-
tory, and could only have been
through the Divine aid. "Jehovah
smote the Ethiopians before Asa and
before Judah, and the Ethiopians
fled, and Asa pursued them unto
Gerar, and the Ethioi)ians were
overthrown that tliey could not re-
cover themselves, for tliey v:ere de-
stroyed before Jehovah and befoi-e
His host, and they carried away
much spoil" (2 Chron. liv. 9-13).
The gre.itness of Egypt which Sbi-
shak had caused diminished at his
death. His immediato successors
"ere of no note in the monuments.
Hence Asa was able in the first ten
years of his roign to recruit bis
forcoi and guard against such ano-

ther invasion as that of Shishak had
been. Z. seems to have taken ad-

vantage of Egypt's weakness to

extort permission to march his enor-

mous force, comp<jsed of the same
nationalities (Ethiopians and Lu-
bims : ivi. 8, lii. 3) as those of the

5receding invader Sbishak, through
Igypt, into Judah.

Zeraniah. A priest, son of Uzzi

;

ancestor of Ezra (1 Chron. vi. G, 51

;

Ezm vii. 4).

Zered. See Zabed.
Zereda. Heb. the Zercdah. Jero-
boam'snative place (1 Kings xi. 2G).

liXX. have Sarcira, and Alex. MS.
Sarida, and make it a strong town
in mount Ephraim which Jeroboam
fortified for Solomon, and where on
his return from Egypt he assembled
the tribe of Ephraim. If this LXX.
view be rejected, and if it be identi-

fied with Zarthan, then it lay in

that part of Ephraim which was in

the Jordan valley.

Zeredathah. In 2 Chron. iv. 1"

only. rSeo Zarthax.]
Zereratli. Jud. vii. 22. One point

iu the flight of Midian from Gideon,
probably the same as Zekkdathah.
Identified (PaL Expl.) with Ain
Zahrah.

Zeresh. Haman's wife, who insti-

gated him to erect a high gallows
and to prevail on the king to hang
on it Mordecai, then to go in merrily
with the king unto the banquet, but
predicted Haman's own fall when she
heard Mordecai was a Jew (Estti.

V. 10, 14; vi. 13). Every tongue that

shall rise against Jehovah's people in

judgment they shall condemn (Isa.

liv.V).
Zereth. Son of Ashur and Helab (1

Chron. iv. 7).

Zeri. Of the sons of Jedutbun in

David's reign (1 Chron. xxv. 3, 11

Iziu).

Zeror. A Benjamite, ancestor of

Kish (1 Sam. i-v. 1).

Zeruah. Jlother of Jeroboam (1

Kings xii. 24). LXX. adds she was
a harlot, and names her Sarira.

Zerubbabel=c;isp«)-seci to Babylon,
Head of Judab in the Tews* return
in the first vear t>f Cvrus. Son of

Shealtiel (SaU.tbiel) (Ezra iii. 2, 8 ;

V. 2; Hag. i. 1, 12; Matt. i. 12;
Luke iii. 27) ; but in 1 Chron. iii.

19 "son of Pedaiah," Shealtiel's

brother. "Son" probably means
next heir^ the direct line failing ; by
the Levirate law Shealtiel's widow
would marry her brother in law
Pedaiah, who would raise seed to his

brother Shealtiel (Deut. xxv. 5-10,

Matt, x.'iii. 24-28). Matthew deduces
bis line from Jechonias and Solomon,
Luke deduces it tlirough Neri and
Kathan, because Z. was the legal

successor and heir of Joconiah's

royalty and at the same time the
gi-andson of Neri and lineal descend-
ant of Nathan the son of David. At
Babylon he boi-e the Babylonian or
Persian name Shesh-bazzar, being
governor or tir.shatba there (Keh.
viii. 9, X. 1; Ezra i. 8-11, v. 14-lG

;

Neb. vii. G5). His name Z. occurs
in Ezra ii. 2, iii._2; "prince (nasi)

of Judah," i. 8. Sheshhazzar laid

the foundation of tbo temple (v. 16),
answering to Z. (Zerb. iv. 9) ;

" go-
vc'-uor of Judab" (ling. j. 1, 14; ii.

2). To him Cyrus, by the hand of
Mithredath the treasurer, had com-
mitted the precious vessels of the
temple to bring to Jerusalem ; at the
same time he, Z., with tbeehief of the
fathers, the priests, and the Levites
whose spirit God had raised, led back
from Babylon the iiret caravan, con-
sisting of 42,300 besides servants, etc.

All they that were about them
strengthened their hands with vessels

of silver, with gold, with goods, with
beasts, and with precious things
willingly offered. The chief of the
fathers also, when they came to the

bouse of God at Jerusalem, offered

freely for it after their ability (Ezni

ii. 63, GO). He and Jeshua in the
seventh month (wherein they kepr.

the feast of tabernacles less formal
than the celebration. Neb. viii.), first

built the altar of burnt offering, the

nucleus and central point of the

temple. In the second year of their

coming, iu the second month, having
by Cyrus' decree timber, (including

cedars from Lebanon brought by sea

to Jcippa,) and stone for the build-

ing, and money for tlie builders (Ezra
vi. 4), they laid the temple founda-
tions with sounding of trumpets by
the priests, and of cymbals by the
Levites, and mingled shouts of joy

and of noise of weeping in remem-
brance of the pist (Ezra iii. 7-13).

They used the a'^me psalm of praise,

"because Jehovah is good, for His
mercy endureth for ever toward
Israel" (Ps. cxxxvi. 1, 2 Chron. v.

13, 1 Chron. xvi. 7-34), as David bad
delivered to Asaph for public liturgy,

and as Solomon had used at the

dedication of His temple ; making use

also probably of the same style of

instrument, to some e.^tent affected

by their Babylonian and Assyrian

AsanUAH PIPE. LYRE. TEN BTIUKUS-

experience. Soon after the work
was interrupted by the opposition of

the Cuthajan settlers or Samaritans.

They had wished to join in building

the temple, as sacrificing unto the

same God as the Jews ; but Zerub-

babel, Jeshua, and the chief fathers

said, " ye have nothing to do with us

to build an bouse unto our God, but
we ourselves together will build," etc.

So by hired counsellors, in the third

year of Cyrus, and by a letter in-

fluencing Artaxcrxes, they caused the

work to cease until the second year

of Darius, i.e. for 16 years (Ezra iv.

24), viz. the seven remaining years of

Cyrus, eight years including Cam-
byses' (Ahasuerus) and Smerdis'

(Artaxerxes) joint reigns, and one

year of Darius. Ilaggai and Zeeha-

riah ronsed the Jews from tlie apathy

as to God's house which bad crept

over them whilst they were keen

about building and cieling their own
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houses (Hag. i. 4). Haggalilrew their

attention to the tokens ()t' God's dis-

pU'iisvire manifested in the adversity

which attenJed all their undertak-
ings and the drought afrectini; their

crops (ver. o-ll). ** Jehovah hereby
atirred up the spirit of Z. (11, 15)

and of Joshua, so that they rose up,

came, and did work in the house
of Jehovah of hosts, their God, in

the 24th day of the sixth month, in

the second year of Darius the king,"

"and with them were the prophets
of God helping them '* (Ezra v. I, 2).

They made this bold venture even
befiire Darius bad made any decree
revoking Smerdis' prubibition.

Tatuai, governor on this side the
river, and Shethar Huznai and their

companions interrogated them, '* who
hath commanded you to build this

house ? . . . what are tlie names of

the men that make this building?"
and reported their answer to Darius,

and requested that search should be
made at Babylon for the alleirei,!

decree of Cyrus in their favour. The
decree was found at Achmetha [see

Ecbatana], a delicate proof of Scrip-

tare accuracy, that being Cyrus'
court residence; and Diirius decreed
anew the building of the temple with
three rows of great stones and a row
of new timber at the king's expense,

and the restoration of the golden and
silver vessels, and the supply of

joung bullocks, rams, and lambs for

burnt otFerings, and wheat, salt, wine,

and oil, that they might otier sacri-

fices of sweet savours unto the God
of heaven, and pray for the life of the

king and of his sons. So the house
was completed four years after its

recommencement, in the third day of

the month Adar, the sixth year of

Darius (Ezra vi. 15). This successful

issue was mainly under God due to

the prophets who strengthened the
hands of Z. and Jeshua. "They
prospered through tlie prophesying
of Haggai the prophet and Zeehariah
the son of Iddo." Comp. Hag. ii.

4-3, 21-2;j, Zech. iv. G-10, directly

addressed to Z.

Z. also restored the courses of the
priests and Levites, and appointed
for them, the singers, and the porters,

mamtenance (Ezra vi. 18, Neh. xii.

47) . Moreover he registered by
genealogies the returning Jews (Neb.
vii. 5-7)- Tlie last public act of this

great man, whoso name marks a
leading epoch in Jewish history, was
his causing the returned children of

the captivity to keep the passover
witli joy, for the Lord had made
them juyful (Kzra vi. 22). The
priestly power after the time of Z.

overshadowed the royal line of David,
notwithstanding tho previous pro-

minence of the latter in the person
of Z. Finally Messiali combined
both in Himself the Antitype (Zech.
iii. 7 10, vi. i;i).

Zeruiah.. Mother of Abishai (called

ao from JsAat — Jesse), Joab, and
Asahel, "tho smis of Z." ; sister of

Abigail and of the sons of Jesse (I

Chron. ii. 13-17). 'I'be father of her
three sons is nowhere mentioned,
because their more famous mother
challenged tho greater attention.

Josephus preserves a tradition that

he was named Souri (Ant. vii. 1, § 3).

ICarash [.'*ee] was father of Z. and
Abigail. At his death their mother
nnimed Jesse, by whom she bare
J)avid (2 Sam. xvii. 25, 1 Chron. ii.

IG). Therefore Z. and Abigail are
called *' David's (half) sisters^" but
not JeSf^e's dau'jhters.

Zetham. Son of Laadan, a Gershon-
ite Levite (1 Chron. xxiii. 8) ; in xxvi.

21, 22 the s(m of Jehieli, and so
Laadan's grandson.

Zethan. A Uenjatnite, of the sonsof
IJilhan (I Chroii. vii. 10).

Zethar. One of Ahasuerus* seven
eunuchs who brought Vashti before
him (Esth. i, 10).

Zia. A (Jadite who dwelt in Bashau
(1 Chron. V. 13).

Ziba. A servant of Saul's house, ac.

cording to Josephus (Ant. vii. 5, § 5)

a freedman of Saul. He had 15 sons

and 20 servants (2 Sam. ix. 10, xvi.

1-4, xix. 17, 29). [For the rest see

MKI'HIItOSIIETH.]

Zibeon. Father of Anah [see], and
grandfather of Aholibamah, Esau's
wife (Gen. xxxvi. 2).

Zibia. A Beni;imite. son of Shaha-
niim by Hodesh (1 Cliron. viii. 9).

ZibiaK. Of Beersheba, mother of
king Joaah (2 Kings lii. 1 ; 2 Chron.
xxiv. 1).

Zichri=/a»?cn/.s; notas A.V.,Zithri.
1. Son of Izhar (Exod. \'i. 21). 2.
A Benjamite, of the sons of Shimhi
(1 Chron. v\u. 19). 3. A Benjaraite,

f'f the sons of Shashak (1 Chron. viii.

23). 4. Of the sons of Jeroham (1

Chron. viii. 27) 5. Son of Asaph
(I Chron. ii. 15). 6. Descended
from Moses' son Eliezer (1 Chron.
xxvi. 25). 7. Father of EUezer, the
chief of Keuhen under David (1
Chron. xivii. IG). 8. Of Judah

;

his son Amasiab commanded 200,000
under Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xvii.

IG). 9. Father of Elishaphat, Je-

hoiada's helper against Athaliah.

10. An Ephraimite mighty man
under Pekah, who slew in battle

Maaseiah Ahaz' son, Azrikam pre-

fect of the palace, and Elkanah next
to the king (2 Chron. xxviii. 7)- 11.
Father of Joel (Xeh. xi. 9). 12. A
priest of Abijah's family, contem-
porary uf Juiakim, Jeshua'sson (Neh.
xii. 17).

Ziddim. A fortified town of Naph-
t-ali {Jiish. xix. 35). Jerns. Talmud
identifies it with AV/V Chittai; pro-

bably Hatti'n at the N. foi.t of Kani
Ilattin. "horns of llattiu," a few
Tiiih'S W. of Tiberias.

Zidkijah, i.e. Zkdkkiah. a priest

who signed tlio covenant (Xeh. x. 1).

Zidon. See Sinox.
Ziha. 1. Chief of the Nethinim in

Opbel (Neh.xi. 21). 2. Therhildren
of Z. were Netliiniiiis \\]\-\ returned
wifli Zerubbabel (Ezra ii. 43; Neh.
vii. -KI).

Zikla^, A city in southern Judah,
ass(jeiated with Chesil and llorniah
(Josh. XV. 31, xix. 5; 1 Ciiron. iv.

30). Lieut. Conder identifies it with
Zehleika or Khirhct Zuhrilikah in

tho middle of tho plain N. of Beor-
pheba, 200 miles square, just whore
the narrative concerning David wouhl
load us to hiok for it. The ruins are

on three small bills, forming an equi-

lateral triangle, almost halt" a milo
ajxirt ; anitmg the ruins are several

GtBtcrus. Simeon possessed it. Ae-

Bigned by Achish king of Gath to
David, for the Pliilistinca had taken
it. Tlience David ivcnt up against

tiie Geshnrites, Gezrites, and Ama-
lekites (I Sam. xxvii. 8, 9, xxx. 14,

2G), for these tribes occupied tht'

plateau overhanging the l*hili?tine

plain to the \V. and wady ilurreh

to the S. lie residt'd there a year
and four months ; it was there he
received daily new accessions of forces

(I Chron. xii. 1, 20), and heard of

Saul's death (2 Sam. i. 1, iv. lOj

;

thence he went to Hebron (2 Sam.
ii. 1). Thus Z. lay at the confines of

rhilistia, Judah, and Amalek. Its

position probably was in the open
country, pastoral and arable, reached
from the S. after passing out of v.ady
er Ruheibfh. The term used in I

Sam. xxx. U is " the field (sadeh) of

the Philistines "; sadeJt is applied to

the country of Amahk (Gen. xiv. 7)-

Reoccupied after the Babylonian cap-

tivity by the men of Judah (Neh.
xi. 28).

Zill&h^ shadow, i.e. protection. One
of Lamkc!1*s [see, and ADAn = oj-7ia-

ment^ two wives (Gen. iv. 19-23).

Mother of Tubalcain and Naamah
( = lovely). The names mark the grow-
ing voluptuousness and luxury of the

Cainites. It was the jioriod of trans-

ition to art anil retinement, attended
with tho evils which often accompany
Buch times.

Zilpah. Leah's handmaid, given by
Laban (Gen. xxix. 24) and by Leah
to Jacob, who by her begat Gad and
Asher (xxx. 9-13, xxxv. 2G, xxxvii. 2,

xlvi. 18).

Zilthai. 1. A Benjamite, of the sons

of Shimhi (1 Chron. viii. 20). 2. A
captain of thousands of Manasseh ;

joined David at Ziklag (1 Chron. xii.

20).

Zimmah. 1. A Gershonite Levite,

son of Jahath (1 Chron. vi. 20). 2.

Another, son of Shimei (I Chron. vi.

42 ; comp. 1). 3. Father or ances-

tor of Joah (2 Chron. xxix. 12) ;_the

same collocation of munes is in 1

Chron. vi. 20,21. Tho same names
are often repeated in one family.

Zimran. Eldest son of Abraham by
Ketiirah (Gen. xxv. 2). Settled in

the E. country. Zabram.an ancient

city between Mecca aJid Medina
(Ptolemy vi. 7, § 5), and the Zamereui
a tribe m the interior of Africa, a:\>

names comparable with Z.

Zimri. 1. Num. xxv. ST4. Son of

Salu, a chief of Simeon. When Is-

rael were being plagued for tho im-

pure worshii) uf Baal Poor, aiid were
weeping and craving mercy before

the tubeniacle, Z. shamelessly

brought a MiJianitess, Cozbi daugh-
ter of Zur, into tho dome-shaped
tent {'itiubhuh, the al-cove, or ardifd
inner recess appropriated to tho wo-
men, or else a tent appropriated to

Poor's vile worship) in tight of Mo-
ses and the congregation. Phinohas
gained his " everlasting priesthood

"

by his zeal in thrusting both through,
80 that tho plague was stayed.

2. Fifth sovereign of northern Israel;

originally captain of half Elah's cha-

riots ; reigned only seven daye, after

having slain Klah sou of Baasha,

(whilst drinking himself drunk in the

house of Arza, steward of his house

in Tiriah.) and then all the house of
a F
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Baasba, falfilling tbo propbct Jcbu s

worJs : 023. 930 B.C. (I Kings xvi. 1-

4, t-i:!, 15-20.) But tlie army then

besiek-ins; ibo PbiU^tinc town Gib-

bethon iiRicLiimcd tboir captain Oiuri

kini»; ho mareboj ofraiust I'irzahand

took it. Then Z. burnt tbe palace

over him and died. Tlius treason

panisbed treason ; the slayer is slain.

As Baash.i conspired against Nadab,

80 Z. air.iinst his son, and Omri
Bcainst Z. (Rev. xiii. 10, Matt. rxvi.

52.) 3. One of Zerali's live sons (1

Chron. ii. C). 4. Jehoadab's snn

;

sprung from Saul (1 Cbron. viii. 36,

ii. -U). 5. A tribe of " the sons of

tbe East " (Jer. xxv. 25) ; some
identify them with tbe Zubra be-

tween llecca and Medina (Gen. xxv.

2).

Zin (ilistinct from Sin), -wrilclerness

of. The N.K. portion of the wilder-

ness of P.AliAN [see]. The spring of

Kadesh [see] lay in it (Num. xx. 1,

xxvii. It; Deut. xxxii. 51). It pro-

bably stretched from the Arabab on
tbe E. to KaJe.sh on tbe W. The
wilderness of Zin fonned tbe imme-
diate boundary of Canaan (Nam. xiii.

21, xxxiv. 3), and comprised also the

whole rugged mountain region S. of

wady el Murrah, and wady el Fik-

rah as far E. as the Ar.abah, and as

far W. as Ain Kadcis (fountain of

Kadesh) and wady el Ari.sb ("the
river of Egypt"). The Arabab sepa-

rated it from the mountains of Edom.
On the declivity of a commanding
bill within Edom's territory stands

the village Dhana which may corre-

spond to Zin. Though the wilder-

ness of Zin does not strictly belong
to Edom, yet it was connected with

Edom ; hence Judah's cities are paid

to lie "toward the coast of Edom"
(Josh. IV. 21). Tbe wildei-ness of

Kadesh is identical with the western
part of the wilderness of Zin (Num.
xxxiii. 36). Kadesh was " in the
uttermost border of Edom," i.e. in

the uttermost "W. of the wilderness

of Zin which borders Edom (xx. IC).

The name Zin, i.e. coldness, however
may be given from some cold fount-

ain at the head of wady el Murnib.
Do not confound it with " the wild-
emes.? of Sin."

Zina, ZiZAii. Second son of Shimei
(1 Cbron. x-xiii. 10, 11).

Zion. [See Jkklsalem.] Lieut.

Conder (Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat., Oct.
lS7r, p. 17S) takes Zion for a district

name, like " mount Epbraim." It
means sunny vwunt. ITezelriah

brought bis aqueduct (2 Chron. xxii.

30, xxxiii. 14) from Gihon, the Vir-
gin's fountain, to the western side
of the city of Cavid (which is thns
Ophel). Zion was the city of David
(2 Sam. v. 9, 1 Cbron. xi. 7,2 Chron.
5) ; even the temple was sometimes
said to bo on Zion (1 Mace. iv.

T. 2) ; so was Millo (2 Chron. xxxii.

30-39). The name thus appears to
have had a somewhat wide applica-
tion ; but it mainly applies to the east-

ern of the two main hills on which
Jerosaleni latterly was built. AV. F.
Birch (Pnl. Expl. Qy. Stat., July
1878, p. 129) remarks that ancient
•Tcmsulem stood on a rocky plateau
encb'Ped on three sides by twuravines,
the king's dale on the W. and S.,

the brook Kedrou on the £. Another

ra\Tne, the valley of Hinnom, cleft

the space thus enclosed. Between
tbe "brook" and "valley" was the

ridge on the southern end of which

stood at the beginning of David's

reign the hitherto impregnable fort-

ress of Jebus (afterwards called

Zion). In the valley W. of the ridge

lay the rest of tbe city, once captured

by the Israelites, but now occupied

by the Jebusites. On its eastern side

near the " brook
'

' was an intermittent

fount.ain, called then Enrogel, once

Gihon in the "broolc," afterwards

Siloah, now the fountain of the Vir-

gin. The inducement to build on the

southern part of this ridge rather

than on the northern part, or on the

higher hiU on tbe W., was the water

supply from tbe fountain at its base.

Jloreover some Hittite, Amorite, or

Jlclchizedek himself, engineered a
subterranean watercourse extending

from the fountain for 70 ft., and then

by a vertical rock-cut shaft ascending

50 ft. into the heart of the city, so

that in a siege the inhabitants might
have a supply of water without risk

to themselves, and without the know-
ledge of the besiegers. So secure did

the Jebusites seem, that they ' ofied

David, as if " the lame and the blind
"

would suffice to defend the fortress

(2Sam. T. 6). David promised that

whoevershould first get up the fziinio-/',

" gutter," as the subterraneaJi aque-

duct was called, should be commander
in chief. Joab ventured and won.
How David heard of the secret pas-

sage, and how Joab accomplished the

feat, is not recorded ; but Capt.

Warren (3000 years subsequently)

found the ascent of the tzinnor so

hard (Jerusalem Eecovercd, p. 244-
24") that the conviction is forced on

one that Joab, who was as cimning as

he was valiant, must have had son.o

accomplice among the Jebusites to

help him in bis perilous enterprise,

just as occurred at Jericho and at

Bethel (Josh, ii., Jud. ii. 22-26). In
subsequent years Ai*annab, a Jebusite

of rank, owned the threshing area and
lands just outside the city of David,

and sold them at an enormous price

to David for an altar and site of the
temple. If he was the traitor to the

Jebusites, by whose help Joab entered
the city, we can understand the other-

wise strange fact that he was left in

possession of such valuable property

in such a situation (2 Sam. xxiv. 18-

24). Josephns' testimony rather

favours this conjecture (.int. J. vii.

3, § 1-3) : "Araunah was a wealthy
man among the Jebusites, but was
not slain by David in the siege he-

cause of the goodieill he hore to the

Hebrews, and aparticular benignity
and affection which he had^ to the

lino himself" (vii. 13, § 4). "He
was by his lineage a Jebusite, but a
particular friend of David, and for

that cause it was that when he over-

threw the city he did him no harm."
[See TK.Mri,i;.]

Zior. A town in the mountain region

of Judah (Josh. xv. 54). A village

between .^lia (Jerusalem) and Eleu-
theropolis. according to the Ono-
ma.sticnn Eusob. and Jerome.

Ziph. 1. In southern Judah (ncgei)
(Josh. XV. 31). In the Imperial Diet.

the name is connected with Sufah,

and the site is supposed to be at the
ascent of Akrabbim. 2. A town in

the hiil country of Judah (Josh.

XV. 55) ; mentioned between Carmel
and Juttah. David took refuge in a
wood, then in a wilderness {niidbar,

an unenclosed pasture ground) ad-
joining (1 Sam. xxiii. 1-4-24, xxvi. 2).

On both occasions the Ziphites die-

covered him to Saul. The last inter-

view of David and Jonathan was in

the wood here. A round hill. lUO ft.

high, abouttbree miles S. of Hebron,
is still called Tell Zif. Three mile."

farther S. is Kv.rmul (Carmel), and
between them to the W. <jf the road
is Yvtta (Juttah). Eehoboam forti-

fied Ziph (2 Chron. xi. 8), probably
Tell Ziph. Half a mile olf eastward
are ruins at the head of two small
wadies running off towards the Dead
Sea. Lieut. Conder disputes the

existence of a wood at Ziph ; there

are no spi-ings of any size, and the

soil is chalky. LSX. and Josephns
substitute " the 'nev: place" for "the
wood of Ziph." The villane Khirbet
Khoreisa, one mile S. (.f Zijib, an-

swers to " tbe wood of Ziph " as

A. V. translates; the difference be-

ween tbe Heh. chnresh and tha
LXX. reading is a diiierence merely
otpoints; the choresh of Ziph was a
village belonging to the larger town
at Tell Ziph.

Ziph. Son of Jehaleleel (1 Chron.
iv. l(i). -Mso ZiPHAH, another son.

Ziphion. Zephon, son of Gad (Gen.

xlvi. 10).

Zipliron. On the northern boundary
of the promised laud (Num. xxxiv. 9).

Between Zedad {Sudud) and Hazai
Enan (Kurietein). Hazar Hatticon

is apparently substituted in Ezek.

xlvii. 10, 17, for Z.

Zippor=n. little bird. F.ather of

Balak (Num. xxii. 2, 4). Tradition

makes Moab and Midian one Icingdom

ruled by a king chosen alternately

from each. Z. is seemingly akin to

the Midianite name Zipporah ; thus

Balak may have been a Midianite.

The language of Balaam about

Balak's "house fuU of silver and

gold " (Num. xxii. 18) harmonises

curiously with the latest revelations

concerning Midian's metallic wealth.

[See Mktals, Paban.]
Zipporah. Daughter of Beuel, priest

of Midian ; wife of Moses [see]

;

mother of Gcrshom and Eliezer

(Exod. ii. 21, iv. 25, xviii. 2.0). The
Cusbite wife mentioned in Num. xii.

as the object of Miriam's jealousy

can hardly have been Z. who was

then long before married t^i Jlose.",

but jirobably a second wife taken

after Z.'s death. Josephns (.\nt. ii.

10, § 2) makes him marry at Meroe
one Ethiopian princess. Z. as a
Midianitcss bad delayed the eircum-

cision of her sun ; her perversity well

nigh brought Divine vengeance on

Moses. With reluctance and anger

she circumcised him, exclaiming,

"A bloody husband art thon to me
because of the circumcision," which

binds thee to me afresh. Z. re-

covered her husband's life at the

cost of her child's blood. This event

at the iun seemingly induced JIoscs

to send her back to her father as

one unable to brave the trials of

God's people. Jethro brought her
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bact to Moses in RophiJim during
the iirst year's sojourn in tliu wildcr-

11CS9, the last time she is mentioned,
^liriam's jealousy was in the second
yeai*. Z.'s marriat;o must have been
between the first and the second
years, Habakkuk (iii. 7) connects
Midian and Cushan, so that some
think Z. is meant by the Cushito
wife ; but probabilities are on the
other side. Only Ca7iaanite wives
were forbidden (Exod. xxxiv. 11-lG).
iloses' marriage to a Jlidianitess and
a Cushite successively typifies the
extension of God's covenant to the
Gentiles (Ps. xlv. 9, etc.; S. of Sol.

i. 4, etc.) ; Miriam's and Aaron's
luui'muriniT answers to that of the
Jews at the comprehension of the
Gentiles (Luke xv. 29, 30).

Zithri. Heb. StTORi. SonofUzziel,
son of Kohath (Exod. vi. 22) ; in vcr.

21 for Zithri read ZicJiri.

Ziz, the cliff of. The_ asceyit

(maalehjy or pass, by which the
hosts of Moab, ^Ammon, and the
Mebunim, according to the announce-
ment of the prophet Jahaziel, pro-

ceeded from the Dead Sea to the
wilderness of Judah near Tekoa (2

Chron. xx. 16, 20); "they come up
by the asceiit of ha-Ziz, and ye
shall find them at the head of the
wady" ; now the pass of AitiJichj,

the route of Arr S marauders to the
present day. 'j ^ name appears in

Husasali^ the taule land above Ai)i

Jidyy between it and Tekua, and may
be aida to Hazezon Tamar, the an-
cient name of Engedi (Ain Jidy).

Condor (Pal. Expl. Qy. Stat., Jan.
lS75)identifiesZizwith Khirbet'Aziz.
Wady Khubara, the main valley S.

of Engedi, runs W. to^vards this

ruin to which the ascent would be hy
this icatercourse.

Ziza. 1. Son of Shiphi,_ chief of

Simeon; in Hezekiah's time made
an, inroad upon the peaceal)le Hamite
shephei'ds of Gedor (1 Chron. iv.

37, etc.), destroyed them utterly, and
dwelt in their room " because there
was pasture there for their flocks."

2. Son of Rehoboam and Maachah
(2 Chron. xi. 20).

Zizali, A Gershonite Lovite, second
son of Shimei (1 Chron. xxiii. 11).

Zl.\.\ in ver. 10.

Zoan. Tanis. Kow San. Prom Ileb.

root, "moved tents," i.e. the place

of departure. On the E. of the
Taiiitic branch of the Nile. " Heb-
ron was built seven years before Z.

in Egypt'* (Num. xiii. 22), a notice

implying the two had a common
founder. Z. was probably Ijuilt, or

rebuilt, by the llyksos or shepherd
kings(Salati3 isnamod as the builder),

connected with the Palestinian Ana-
kim, as a fortress of defence on their

e:istern frontier. Thothmes II.,

great grandson of Aahmes, the
original persecutor of Isiucl, resided
at Z. Ps. Ixxviii. 12, -W, speaks of

"the field of Z." as the scene of

Jehovah's marvellous deeds, signs,

and wonders in Egypt. It was a
very largo city, Btrongly fortified.

The nMr.ains of edliiccs and obelisks,

(ten or twelve,) the stone of which was
brought from Kyene, are numerous,
covering an area a mile in diameter
N. to S., bearing mostly the name of
Kamooefl 11. It was the rendezvous

for the armies of the Delta, and an
imperial city in the 12th dynasty.

It answers to Avaris the capital of

the Ilyksos, who gave it its lleb.

name ; both Avaris ( Lla-Awar, Pa-
Awar, ** the honse of going out")
und Z. mean "departing." This
Pharaoh had warred successfully

against the Shasous, the nomad
tribes adjoining, and so his residing

in N.\V, Egypt would bo important
at that time. Moses' exposure must
have been in a branch of the Nile

not infested by crocodiles, for neither

would the parents have exposed him
nor would Thcrmuthis (= ^/te great

mother, a designation of Neith the
deity of Lower Egypt), Pharaoh's
daughter, have bathed in a place in-

fested by them ; therefore not at

Memphis where anciently they were
common, but at Z. on the Tanitic
branch, near the sea, where crocodiles

are never found, probably the western
boundary of the district occupied by
Israel. Amosis or Aahmes captured
Z. or Avaris fx'om the shepherd
kings, their last stronghold after

ruling E<npr [see] for oil years.

It was well adapted as the place
whence to carry out measures for

crushing Israel (Exod. ii.). Tanis
was famous fur flax (Pliny, xix. 1),

eomp. the mention of flax, Exod. ix.

31. Anciently a. rich plain, " the
marshes" or "pasture lands,"

stretched due E. as far as Pelusium
30 miles off. gradually narrowing
towards the E. and watered by four
of the seven branches of the Nile,

the I'athmitic, Mendesian, Tanitic,

and Pelusiac. Now it is in part
covered by the lake Menzeleh through
the subsidence of the iVIediteri-anean

coast. Hither came the ambassa-
dors of Hezekiah seeking alliance

(Isa. XXX. 4). On Seveehus' with-
drawal from Lower Egypt Tethos
of the priestly caste became su-

preme, having Z. for his capital,

71S IJ.C. In his contests with the
raiUtary caste " the princes of Z.

became fools," though famed for

wisdom (xix. 13). God threatens
(Ezek. XXX. 14), "I will set fire in

Z.," etc., viz. by Nebuchadnezzar.
It is now a barren waste, the canal

throui,'h it giving no fertility; the
capital of several Pharaohs, now the
abode of fishermen, exposed to wild
beasts and malignant fevers. The
oldest name found is Sesertescn III.,

of the 12th dvuastv; the latest is

that of Tirhakah. Tho_21st dynasty
was called Tanite from it.

Zoar. Oi'iginally Bela ; still called so
when Abram first settled in Canaan
(Gen. xiv. 2, 8, 10). Connected with
the cities of the plain, Sodom, Go-
morrah, Admah, and Zeboiim (xiii.

10). The southern division of the
Dead Sea (ajiparently of compara-
tively recent formation), abounding
with salt, and throwing up bitumen,
and its shores producing sulphur and
nitre, answers to the valley of Sid-

dim, " full of slime pits," and to the
destruction of the cities by fire and
brimstone, and to the turning of

Lot's wife into a pillar of salt. The
S. bay is probably the vale of

Siddini. Scripture does not say the
cities were buried in the soa, but
overthrown by firo from heaven

(Deut. xxix. 23 ; Jer. xlix. 18, 1. 40;
Zeph. ii. 9 ; 2 Pet. ii. 6). Josephus
speaks of Sodomitis as burnt up and
as adjoining the asphaltite lake
(B. J., iv. 8, § 4). All ancient testi-

mony favours the position of the
cities being at the southern end.
The traditional names of Usdum,
etc., the traditional site of Z.
(called by Josephus, Ant. i. 11, § 4,

Zoar of Arabia), the hill of salt

traditionally made Lot's wife, all

favour their site being -within or
around the shallow southern bay.
Tristram however identifies Z.
with Zi*ara at the northern end.
Jerome (ad Jos. xv., and Qusest. in

Gen. xiv.) and Theodoret (in Gen.
xix.) say Z. was swallowed np by
an earthquake, probably after Lot
had left it. So Wisdom (x. 6) says
^tre cities were destroyed ; so Jose-
phus (B. J. iv. 8, § 4). But Dent,
xxix. 23 mentions only four; and
Eusebius fays Bela or Z. was in bis

day garrisoned by Romans. It is

the point to which Moab's fugitives

Fhali fiee (Isa. xv. 5, Jer. xlviii. 34).
Lot's view from the mountain E. of
Bethel between Bethel and Ai (Gen.
xiii. 3, 10; xii. 8) is not to be pressed

as though he could see all the plain

of Jordan as far as to the S- of the
Dead Sea ; he saw only the northern
end, but that sample assured him of

the well watered character of the
whole. From Pisgah or Nebo (Deut.
xxxiv. 3) Moses saw from *' the plain

of the valley of Jericho" southward
as far as " unto Z."; not that Z. was
near Jericho, for Jehovah showed
him " all the land of Judah and the
*Vo7(f?i." It was probably on tho
S.E. side of the Dead Sea, as Lot's

descendants, Ammon and Moab,
occupied that region as their original

seat. Tristram's statement that tho
ground of Zi'ara falls in terraces for

3000 ft. to the Jordan valley is at

variance with Lot's words, " I can-

not escape to the mountain : behold
this city (evidently rot a place so
hard togct up to as 30U0 ft. eleva-

tion) is near to flee unto, and it is a
little one"; its inhabitants are so few
that their sins are ccmparatively
little, and so it may be spared.

(Kashi.)

Subsequently Lot fearing Z.Tvas not
far enough from Sodom, nor high
enough to be out of danger, fled to

the mountains to which the angel
originallv urged his flight (Gen. xix.

17-23, 3(>). God's assurance " 1 will

not overthrow this city . . . for the
which thou hast spoken " ought to

have sutficed to assure Lot ; his want
of faith issued in the awful incest of

the mountain cave ; comp. the
spiritual lesson, Jer. iii. 28. Abul-
feda spells it Zoghar. Fulchcr, tho
crusading historian (GcstaDei, 405),

found Segor at the point of cntranco
to the mountains of Arabia, S. o?

tho lake ;
probably in the wady

Kerak. the road from the S. of the

Dead Sea to tho eastern highlands.

Irby and ^tangles found extensive

ruins in tho lower part of this w^ady,

which they name
corrupt(>d from Z.

part or tu

Vera'ah
y
perhaps

Zoba, "ZoRAn. A Syrian kingdom
that warred on Saul and David suc-

cessively (1 Sam. xiv. -17; 2 Sam. viii.
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S, 7, 8, X. C, 19). It adjoined the

Damascus terntory, and etretched

towards tlie Kupbratea ;
probably

E. of Ccelosyria. David gave so

effectual a blow toils power that it

iK'caine bis tributary ; and the only

trc'uble which it afterwaj'ds gave was
when Kezon of Z. became roaster of

Damascus, and was an adversary of

Israel all the days of Solomon.
riAiiAKF.ZKR [see] had several petty

kings as bis vassals [seeHAn.tDEZEBJ.
So wealthy had his kingdom been
then that aome of his servants bare
abields of gold, which David took.

Its cities Betah or Tiblmth, and
Berothai or Chun, yielded David
*' exceeding much bra.-is." David in

his first conflict with Z. slew of the
Syrians of Damascus, allies of Hadad-
•eier, 22,(IUO, and took from Hadad-
<?zer lOtlO chariots, 700 horsemen,
and 2U,00U footmen, and houpbed bis

chariot horses except 100 which be
reserved. In bis second conflict Z.
was called in as ally by Ammon, and
Joab defeated both. Then Hadad-
eeer made a kist effort, and drew
forth the Syrians from beyond the
river Euphrates. David fought in

person at Helam, and slew 7000
lighters in chariots, 40,000 footmen,
and Sbophaeh captain of the host
(I Cbron. xii. 16, etc.).

Zobebali. Sou of Coz (1 Chron.
iv. 8).

Zohar. 1. Father of Ephron (Gen.
xxiii. 8, XXV. D). 2. Son of Simeon
(Gen. ilvi. 10, Kxod. vi. 15) ; Zerab
inl Chron. iv. 21.

Zoheleth, stone of. By Enrogel
(I Kings i. U). llero Adonijah slew
sheep and oxen when seeking the
throne. The targums make it " the
rolling stone," which youths tried

t/O roll, displaying their strength
(Jarchi) ; others " the stone of the
conduit" (mazchelali), from its

nearness to the rock conduits that
•poured into Siloam ; Bochart from
zohel "a slow motion," the fullers

here pressing out the water dropping
from the clothes which they had
washed in the well Kogel, as they do
io the present day. Gauneau finds

in the village of Siloam a rocky

plateau, its western face cut perpen-

dicularly, with nide steps up it, which
the natives call ez Zchweile, like

Zoheleth.
Zoheth. Son of Ishi of Judah (1

Cbron. iv. 20).

Zophah. Son of Ilelem or Uotham
(1 Chron. vii. 35, ZC>). of Asher.

Zophai. A Kohathite Levite ; eon
of Elkanah; ancestor of Samuel
(1 Sam. vi. 26 ; 35 Zlph).

Zophar. The Naamathite (some re-

gion in Arabia Deserta) ; one of

Jdii's fseo] three friends (Job ii.

11. xi. 1, sx. 1, xlii. 9).

Zophim, field of. Near the top of

Pisgah, from which Balaam bad his

second view of Israel's encampment
(Num. xxiii. H) ; it was N. of his

former station and nearer Israel. It

means " watchers." A table land on
the Abarim or Ncbo range, where
watchers in times of danger looked

out for the foe, or else augurs watched
for omens. Grove suggests its iden-

tity with Mizpah Moab. Porter,

identifying Att'irus with Pisgab,

says a fertile plain, viz. Zophim field,

sun-ounds the ruins of ilaiu at the
mountain's foot.

Zorah, ZonEAn. Josh. xv. 33. Col-
onised by Kirjath Jearim (1 Chron. ii.

53, iv. 2). Kow Siiralt: ten Roman
miles from EleutberopoUs towards
Nicopolis. Originally of Judah; in

the shephelah or low bills (Josh. xv.

33). Subsequently assigned to Dan
(xix. 41) as a suitable border fortress,

just below the brow of a sharp coni-

cal tell at the shoulder of the ranges
which form the northern side of the
wady Ghurab. JIanoah's residence

(Jud. xiii.2, 25) and Samson's birth-

place was between Z. and Eshtaol.

Possibly Manoah commanded the
military post at " the camp of Dan "

(the place of encampment of the

Danite emigrants; xviii. 8, 11, 12)

between Z. and Eshtaol ; this post
was a check on the Philistines, in

force at Timuath three miles off

(xiv. 1-4, XV. 6). Here was the
family burial place (xvi. 31). The
charge that Samson was not to diiuk

wine nor strong drink, nor eat what
came of the vine, w;is the severer

test of faith because Z. was famous
for its vines; the valley of Sorek
and the Philistine plain generally
abounded in choice vines (Jud. xv.

5, xvi. 4 ; Heb. Gen. xlix. 11 ; Isa. v.

2; Jer. ii. 21). Fortified ny Reho-
boam as being at the cntr;»nce of

the valley, which is one inlet from
the great lowland (2 Cbron. xi. 10)

;

reinhabited by the men of Judah
after the return from Babylon. (Neh.
xi. 29 Zakeah.)

Zorites. Descendants of Salma of

Judah, near akin to Joab (1 Chron.
ii. 54).

Zorobabel. Matt. i. 12, 13; Lake
iii. 27. [See Zeruiibauei,.]

Zuar. Father of Nethaneel, chief of

Issachar, at the exodus (Num. i. 8,

ii. 5, vii. 18, 23, x. 15).

Zuph, land of. At which Saul ar-

rived from Shalisha, Shalini, and the
Benjamites (1 Sam. ix. 5). Contain.
ing the city where he met Samuel,
not far from Rachel's tomb, a
little N. of Bethlehem. Zuph was
one of Samuel's ancestors (1 Sam.
i. 1 ; 1 Chron. vi. 35). Soba is the
only name like it, seven miles W. of

Jerusalem, and five S.W. of neby
Samwil. If Shalim and Shalisha

were N.E. of Jerusalem near7'aii/(7'f /(,

Saul's route to Benjamin would be
S. or S.W. to Soba.

Zuph. Samuel's ancestor (1 Sam. i.

1) ; Zophai in 1 Cbron. vi. 26.

Zur. 1. One of Indian's five princes,

slain with Balaam by Israel (Num.
xxxi. 8). Father of C'o2Bi [see].

Subject to Sihon (Josh. xi:i. 21). 2.

Son of Jehiel (1 Chrou. 'iii. 30,

ix. .36).

Ziu'iel. Son of Abihail ; chief of the
Jlerarite Levites at the exodus
(Num. iii. 35).

Zurishaddai. Father of Shelu-
iiiEL [see] (Num. i. 6).

Zuzims. [See Giants.] Chedor-
laomer attacked the Z. in Ilam (Gen.
xiv. 5). Gesenius identifies with the
Zamzummim of Amnion. Connected
with the Horim iu Gen. xiv. 6 as

tbo Zamzummim are in Deut. ii. 20.

Pto ffilotia. amen.
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OLD TESTAMENT.

GENESIS.
CnAP. I. Ver. 1, Cukatiox; 3-3,14-

18, Genesis, Sun; 21, Whale; 2G,
Adam.

II. 3, Sabbath; 4, Creation; IG,

17, Adam; V.), Beast ; 20, Tonuues
(confusion of) ; 20-22, Eve, Mak-
RiAGE; 24, Genealogies, Genesis.

in. 1, Serpent; 0-12, Adam; S,

Esau; 14, Serpent; 15, Abel, Old
Testament, Prophet; 21, Sacui.
nce, atone.ment; 22, genesis;
24, Cherub, Shechinah, Adam.

IV. 1, Genesis, Abel ; 3, Week ; 4,

6, 7, Sacrifice; 8, Septuagint
;

10, le, Cain; 20 22, Civilization,
Tubalcain, Copper; 21, Organ,
Music; 23, 24, Zillah, Lamech

;

25, StTii, Poetry ; 2fi, Prayer.
V. 1, Genealogies; 21-27, Enoch,
Methuselah ; 28, 29, Lamech,
Noah.

VI. 1-9, NoAH; 2-4, Sons of God;
3, Flesh ; 4, 13, Giants; 14, Atone-
ment ; 15, 10, Pitch.

VII. 9, Noah ; 11, Month ; 12, 20, 24,
Noah.

VIII. 3,4, 14, Mo.vTH; 4,0-12,21,
Noah, Ararat; 5-13, 22, Year;
7-12, Dove, Raven; 10, Week;
12-18, Number; 20, Altar.

IX. 2-4, Abel ; 0, Adam, Murder
;

10, BEA.ST; 13-10, Noah, Bow
;

18-27, Japheth. Shem; 25-27,
Canaan, Noah, Uam.

x. 3, ashkenaz, togarmah; 4.
Tarsiiish; 5, 25, Babel, Tongues
(confusion of), Creation, Genera-
tion ; 0, Amokitk; 7, 22, Arabia;
8,9, NiM ROD, Nineveh ; 11, Assyria,
Calah ; 12, Keiioboth ; 18-25,
SHK.VI; 21, Arphaxad, Hebrew,
Japheth; 25, Peleo.

XI. 2, Ararat; 3, Assyria, Morter,
Pitch, Slime ; 4, 7, 9, Babel (tower
of), Idol, Shew, Tongues (con-
fusion OF) ; 28, Ur ; 31, Abraham.

XII. 1, Abraham; 0, 7, Canaan,
Plains, SrciiKM; 8, Luz; 10-20,
Egyit; 12, Adultery; 15, Pharaoh.

Xlir. 10. Sea (salt), Zo.ar, Philis-
TIA; 10-12, KegIO.V ROUND ABOIIr,
Sodom.

XIV. 1, Ciifdoulaomer, Abraham,
Tidal, Amraphel. Babel, Ass VRi A

;

3, 8, 10, SiDDiM, Pitch ; 5, Giants,
Ashtekoth Kauxaim; G, Amalek

;

16, Sarah ; 17-20, Salem, Shaveh,
Melchizedek, Sodom; 19, Baal;
22, Hand.

XV. 1, Job, Judah (kestor.ation of);
8-17, Oath ; 9, Sacrifice ; 13, 14,
Chronology; 18-21, Solomon,
Abraham, Canaan; 10, Kenaz.

XVI. 7, ShUR; 12, ISHMAEL, AsS,
Arabia ; 13, Uaqar.

XVII. 1, Jehovah; 5, 15, Sarah,
Abraham; 10-14, Circumcision

;

18, ISH.«AKL.

XVIII. 2, 22, Angel ; 12-14, Sarah;
10, Sodom.

XIX. 17-23, ZoAR; 28, Pitch.

XX. 14-10, Abimelech, Silver.

XXI. 14, Hagae; 21, Paran.
XXII. 2, 4, 8, 14, Abraham, Geri-

ziM, Moriah, Phocnicia; 17, Gate.
XXIII. 4,ToMB; 10, Money, Silver.

XXIV. 15-27, Bethuel, Kebekah,
Isaac; 29-55, Laban; 05, Veil.

.XXV. 6, Arabia ; 15, Tema ; 24, Ja-
cob ; 30-31, Esau.

XXVI. 21, Sitnah ; 22, liEiioBOTii
;

31, Adah.
XXVII. Jacob, Kebekah.
XXVIII. 9, Adah ; 1.5, 21, Jacob.

XXX. 3, Adoption; 8, Naphiali;
11-13,GaI); 14,MaNDRAKE; 17, l.SSA-

CHAR; 19, 32, Jacob; 20, Zebulun;
22 24, K.vcHEL, Jordan; 37, Al-
mond.

XXXI. 3, 5, 19. 29, 42, 49, .53. Na-
ClIOR; 10-10, I,ABAN ; 18. I'aDAN
ARAM;31,TKKALMnM

; 3S U.Jaiob;
47, PlIlENICIA; 19, .MiZPAlI.

XXXII. 2, Mahanaim, Prayer.
XXXm. 17, SuccoTH : 18, 19,
MoNKY, Shai.em, Shechem.

XXXIV. I, Dinah.

XXXV. 2, Idol, Shechem ; 15,
Bethel

; 18, Kachel, Benjamin.
XXXVI. 2, Adah; 10, Korah; 19,
Edom ; 20, Seir, Horite ; it, 25,
Anah, Mules.

XXXVII. 20, Reuben; 25, Spice;
28, Midian

; 35, 30, Joseph, Poti-
PHAR.

XXXVIII. 0-30, Tamar; 14, E.vam;
21, 22, Harlot, Judah ; 29, Pharez.

XXXIX. 1, POTIPUAR ; 14, 17,
Hebrews.

XL. 3, Potiphar ; 11, Wine ; 15,
Palestine ; 10, Baskets.

XLI. 2, 3, Meadow, Nile, Egypt
;

0, Winds ; 14, Beard, Baldness,
Joseph; 32, Numbjr; 42, King;
43, Abrech; 45, Zaphnath Paa-
NEAH; 50, On; 51, 10, Manasseh.

XLII. Egypt; 27, Inn.

XLIV. 15, Cup.

XLVI. 11, Levites ; 20, Genea-
logies, POTIPHERAH; 21, BEN.IAMIN,
Becher; 27, Number; 28-34,
Joseph, Shepherd, Abomination.

XLVIL 29, Oath; 31, Jacob.

XLVIII. 2, 22, Jacob ; 5, Adoption ;

10, 20, Manasseh.
XLIX. 4, Reuben; 5-7, Levi; 10,
Judah, Shiloh; 1;5, Zkbulun; 14,
15, Ass, Issachar : 17, Samson,
Dan ; 18, Esau ; 19, Gad ; 21, Naph-
TALI; 21., JOA-H; 20, NaZARITE,
Prie,st; 27, Benjamin.

L. 2, Joseph ; 4-11, AbelMizraim;
10, AtAD ; 23, MANASStU.

EXODUS.
Chap. I. Vir. 8 10, Egypt; II.Kamk-
SES ; 10, SlOOLS ; 19, MlDW IVES ; 22,
Aaiion, Pharaoh.

II. 3, Si.iME, Akk, Bilrusii; 14,
15. .Moses, I'ENTATrrcH.

III. 1, Desert; 2, Moses, Ark of
the Covenant; C, Pent.ueuch

;

13, God ; 22, Borrow.
IV. I, 3, 0, 18. 19, 22, 27, Moses;
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6, EcrPT ; U, 27, 29, 81, Aauon -, 25,

ClBCUUtlSloN, JtlllBO, Zll'l-ORAn.

V. 8, 18, PEXTATEUcnj 12, Stuaw,

Exoufs.

VI. 2, 8. Adaji, Genesis, Jehovah,
TAiituNACLE; 2U, 23, Aauo.v; 24,

Am ASA I'll.

VII. 1, 7, PiioriifT, Aakon ;

1(1-12, SKKl'EVr (llKAZKN), AllDElt,

Magicia.v; 15, Aarcx: 17-21,

MlUACtES.

VIII. 17, 21, Egypt, Eiodvs, Lice ;

20, AUOMI.SATIO.V.

IX. Egvpt; 32, Agkicultube.

X. 21, Egvit.

XI. 7, Plague.

XII. 1-li, 23, Passover; 2, Yeak;
6-12, Plague ; 12, 38. Egypt, Idol,

lIi.xGLED People, Mixed Multi-

tude ; 35, BOBKOW ; 4U, CnRONO-
LOQY ; 49, Stranger.

XIII. 18, War, Aksiv, Weights and
Measures; 20, Wilokunkss.

XIV. 2, I'lHAUiKOTn; 7. Chariot,

Egypt, Pharaoh ; 21, Winds.

XV. 1, 20, Aai-.o.n, Miriam, Moses,
Music; 14-10, Pharaoh; 2.5,

Wilderness of Wa.xdekings; 27,

AiN.

XVI. 1, Sin (wilderness of).

Exodus; 5, 23, 29, Sabbath ; 14-.3G,

Manna.
XVII. 1-8, IlEPUIDlM; 7, Meribah;

9-13, Aakon ; 15, Banner; 16,

David, Amalek.
XVIII. Judges; 21-26, Rephidim.

XIX. 1, Exodus ; 6, Priest, Taber-
nacle, Akaunah.

XX. 2-17, I>AW; 3, Idol; 5, 0, 26,

Priest; 8-19, Tabernacle; 10, 11,

Sabbath ; 21, Altar.

XXI. 2-26, Slave; 2t, Law; 32,

Judas Iscakiot.

XXII. 25, Usury; 28, Blasphemy;
29, Wine.

XXIII. 2,.Uron,Saul; 10,11,Ye.ai:,

Sabbatical Year; 15-19, Pass-

ovEB, Pentecost; 19, Food; 20,

AnuEL ; 28, IIORNET.

XXIV. 4-8, Sacrifk-e, Levites,
Priest, Pillars ; 12, Moses.

XXV. 8, TaBERN.ACLE ; 10, SniTTAH;
14, 15, 25, 29, 30, ShewbreaD;
18, Adau ; 22, Auk op the Cove-
nant.

XXVI. 1, Tabernacle, Embroider;
6, 33, Taghes ; 31, Girdle.

XXVII. 20, 21, Candlestick.

XXVIII. 12, 29, 30, Aaron, Urim ;

8, 39, Girdle, Embroider; 30,

UlOHPRIEST; 41, UaND ; 42, PRIEST.

XXIX. 9, 13, 20, 24, Aaron, Priest,
Sacrifice; 42, 43, Tabernacle.

XXX. 22-33, Aaron.

XXXI. G, David.

XXXII. 4, Aakon, Calf Worship,
Idol; 10 32, Moses; 15-19, Sinai

;

32, Anathema.
XXXIII. 3-11, Tabee.nacle; 7-10,

Moses.

XXXIV. 5-7, Name; 22, Week;
30 .33, Moses.

XXXVI.,XXXVIII.,XXXtX. TA.BEE.

NACLE.

LEVITICUS.

Chap. 1. Vlt. I, Hand.

II. 11, IJoNEY; 13, Salt.

IIL 9, Sheep.

IV. 3, Si.v Offering; 31, Sacri-

fice.

V. 6, Leviticus; 11, Atonement;
15, Sin Ofieking.

VI. 12, 13, Priest; 14-33, Meat;
25-30, Sacrifice, Atoneme.nt (day

OF).

VII. 11-34, Thank Offering.

VIII. Aaron ; 14-22, Sin Offering.

X. 1, Fire; 6, Hair; 8, 9, Aaron,
Priest, Wine; 12-20, Aaron.

XL 14, Vulture; 10, Ostrich; 18,

Swan; 19, Lapwing, L.vw; 21,

Locust ; 29, Tortoise ; 30, Mole ;

4-1, Unclean.

XII. 6, Turtle ; 15, Law, Unclean.

XIII. 47-59, Tabernacle.

XIV. 4-7, Sparrow, Atonement
(day of) ; 22-29, Tithe.

XVI. 10, Sin Offering; 12-18,

Incense; 16, 20, Leviticus; 26,

Atonement (day of).

XVII. 1-6, Ox ; 7, Idol, Satyrs ;

11, Spirit, Leviticus, Sacrifice,

Blood.

XVIII. IS, Leviticus, Marriage ;

2t, Gentiles; 29, Punishment.

XIX. 19, 27, Hatk, Beard, Law; 28,

Cuttings; 29, Vow; 32, Age.

XXI. David.

XXIII. 2, Leviticus ; 3, Sabbath ;

10, 11, Me.\t ; 36, Tabernacles
(feast of); 40, Shekel.

XXIV. 10-23, Leviticus; 11, She-
LOMiTH; 16, Jehovah.

XXV. 5, 11, Nazarite; 9, Trum-
pets ; 23, Agriculture ; 44, Sl.ave.

XXVI. 1, Stone ; 18, 21, 24, Num-
iiKB; 19, Brvss; 26, Oven; 30, Sun;
31, Agriculture ; 41, 42, Keho-
boam ; 43, Shemaiah.

NUMBERS.
Numbers; 49,

Numbers,17

Chap. I. Ver. 46,

Levites.

II. 2, 34, Army;
Tabernacle.

III. Levites ; 46, Numbers.

IV. 5, 6, Badger; 7, Shewbeead;
23, 30, Numbers.

V. 5-8, Sacrifice ; 11, Law, Water
of Jealousy; 29, Adultery.

VI. 2, Nazarite ; 14, S.vcrifice.

Vil. 3-8, Gershon; 89, Mercy
Seat.

VIII. 10, HiGHPRiEST; 24, Num-
bers.

IX. 1, 11, Numbers, Passover.

X. 3, Tabernacle; 12, Paean; 14-

21,33, Ark of the Covenant; 29,

HOBAB.

XI. 5, Onions ; 6-8, Manna ; 10, 26,

Council ; 25, Kldad, Judges ; 29,

NiMBERS ; 31, KlIlROTH IlArTAAVAH,
Ouails : 33, Sinai, Wilderness of
Wanderings.

XU. 1, 2, Moses, Zipporah; 3, 6,

Numbers ; 6-8, Mielim, Inspiba<
TION.

XIII. 2, Spies ; 3, 17, 21, 22, 26,

Wilderness OF Wandf.mngs.Zoan,
ZlN (WILDEKNFSS OF), lllTHUAU ; S,

OsHEA; 23, 30, Numb;.RS; 48,

WE.AVING.

XIV. 11-25,38, 39, Thousand Years,
ZaKED; 45, HOKMAH.

XV. 2. 18,32, Numbers, Wilderness
OF Wanderings ; 3S, Fringe, Hem.

XVI. 5, 9, 10, 13, Aaron, Kokah,
Priest; 40, Wilderness of Wan-
derings.

XVII. 3, Aaron, Wilderness of
Wanderings ; 8, Almond.

XVIII. 19, Salt, Alliances, Wil-
derness OF Wanderings.

XIX. 2, Heifer (red); 11. Numbers;
14, 21, Tabernacle; 22, Wilder-
ness OF Wanderings.

XX. 1, Kadesh; 1-13, Meeibah,
Moses; 1-4-21, Moab; 10, Zin (wild-

erness of) ; 21, Seir; 22-28, Num-
bers, Wilderness or Wandeeings,
Aaeon.

XXI. 1-14, 17, 27-30, Numbers; 3,

An.athema, Hokmah ; 4-9, Addek,
Serpent (brazen), Serpent; 6,

Seraphim; 21-26, Moab, Medeba,
Jephthau ; 27-30, SiHON, Hesh-
bon.

XXII. 1, Moab ; 3, 4, Egypt, Pha-
kaoh, Zippor, Wilderness of
Wanderings ; S.Numeees ; 6,Well;
13, B.^LiAM ; 20, 22, 28, Angel.

XXIII. 10, Pent.^teuch, Parable;
19, Balaam ; 23, Magi.

XXIV. 1, Magi; 3, 17, Balaam; 4,

16, Trance; 5, 6, Tent, Army; 7,

Well; 13, Zu-por; 17, Sheth,
Aaron, Jesus, Moab ; 20, Amalek ;

21, 22, Nest, Kenite; 24, Assyria.

XXV. 1, Abel Shittim; 8, Tent;
9, 14, Simeon, Zimri ; 10, 18, Moab,
Baal.

XXVI. 10, 11, Kokah ; 59, Aakon.

XXVII. 12, Abarim.

XXVIII. 16-24, Passover.

XXXI. 8, Moab, Numbers, Balaam;
16, Abel Shittim; 22, 50-54, Mid-
ian. Silver, Paran.

XXXII. 23, Elijah, Joseph ; 34^

Numbers, Shepherd; 41, Adop-
tion.

XXXIII. 18-38, Kadesh, Rithmah,
Wilderness of Wandekings,Num-
BEES; 38, Aaron; 40, Arad; 47,

Abarim ; 49, Abel Shutim.

XXXIV. 3, Paran; 5, Canaan; 11,

K I blah.

DEUTERONOMY.
Chap. I. Ver. 3, 4, 22, Spies; 7,

Canaan ; 19, Mou.itain, Numbers.

II. 2-8, 28, Edom ; 3, Seir, Wilder-
NESS OF Wanderings; 13, 14,

Zared; 23, Philistia, Tent; 36,

Akoer.

IIL 1-11, 13, Og, Argob; 5, Pebiz-

ziTE; 9, Akmy; 10, Plains, Amob-
ite ; 11, Bed ; 17, Arabah.Ashdoth
Pisgah; 27, Abarim.

IV. 2, Pentateuch ; 3, Baal ; 18,

Law.
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V. 6, 21, Law ; 14, 15, Sadbath.

VI. IG, Jesl's.

VII. 3, AttrAxcES.

VIII. 3, 4, Wilderness op Wandeu-
IXOS ; 7, FOU.NTAI.N; 15, NUMUEKS.

IX. 21, Mi.\ES.

X. 6, Aaron ; 8, 9, Delteuonomv.
XI. 10, AGRICT'LTUUE ; 11, FOU.NTAIN;

12, XiLE ; 24, Sea ; 3i), Ekal.

XII. 6, 17, Deutekonomv; 10, Pe.\-
TATELCH ; 15, EOE.

XIII. 1, Jesus ; 11-15, Miracles, TitA.

LiITIUN.

XIV. 7, IIaKE; 15, XlGHTH.lWK ; 21,

Unclean; 22, Del TEitoNoav.

XV. 4, 7, 11, PooK.

XVI. 1-6, 9, Passover.

XVII. S, Ai-rEAL ; IS, 19, Pentatel-ch.

XVIII. G, Levites; 15-19, Moses,
Pkoimiet, Deuteroncmv, L.vw.

XX. 1, Agriculture ; 9, War.
XXI. 12, Nail; 17, Heir.

XXII. 11, Woollen Linen; 28, 29,

MOAE.

XXIII. 2, Bastard; 3. 4. Ammon,
MoAB, Proselyte; 10-13, Unclean.

XXV. 1, JusTIFIc.^TIO.\; 2, Penta-
teuch; 5-10, Heir.

XXVI. 2, Alms; 12, Deuteronomy,
Prayer.

XXVII. 3, Pent.iteuch.

XXVIII. Deuteronomy ; 47, 48,
Kehoboam; 68, Sea.

XXIX. 18, Wormwood; 23, Sea
(salt) ; 29, Mystery.

XXXI. 9-13, 24. Levites, Penta-
teuch ; 21, 27, Moloch.

XXXII. 5, Sons of God, OldTesta-
ment ; 8, Thousand Years ; 11,

Eagle; 32, Vine of Sodom, Apple;
•12, Deuteronomy, Prophets; 49,
AiiARiM ; 50, Aaron.

XXXIII. 2, Seir, Law, Parax ; 6,

KORAH, Keuben; 7. Judah; S,

HiGiiPRiEST, Levi; 9, Urim; 12,

Benjamin; 14, Moon; 1G, Xazarite;
17, Ephraim, Manasseh, Unicorn

;

18, Zebulun, Galilee; 19, Glass,
Tabor ; 20, 21, Gad ; 23-25, Napii-
TALi, Galilee, Asher, Lakum; 29,

Moses.

XXXIV. 1,Abariji, Pisgah;3,Zoan.

JOSHUA.
Chap. I. Vcr. 7, Saul.

II. 1, Abel Shittlm; 4, 5, G, Eahaii.

III. 15, .Jordan.

IV. IS, Jordan.

V. 1, G, 25, Joshua ; 9, Gilcal.

VI. 2G, IIiKL.

VII. 5, Shebarim ; 21-25, AcHAN,
Adam, Ananias.

X. 12, 13, Poetry ; 40, Joshua.

XI. 8, Tyre ; 17, Plains, Seiu; 19,

20, An.vihkma; 21, 22, Goliath.

XIII. 1, Joshua; 3, River, Shihor;
4-G, Mearaii; 9-15, Ncmbers.

XV. 4, 47, Nile; 1.3, 14, Anakim;
15, Writing; 17, Kenaz; 19,

PniLisTiA ; 21-.32, South, Zin (wil-
derness op) ; 25. Kerioth; 33-47,
Judah, Shephelah.

XIX. 2, Sheba; 20, Abe7. ; 28, Ad-
don; 50, TiMN.\Tn Heres.

XXI. 30, Abdon.
XXII. 34, Ed, Keuben.
XXIV. 9-11, Baal (2); 12, Og; 14,

EciYIT; 23, JoSHU.\, MeONENIU
;

32, Shechkm.

JUDGES.
Chap. I. Vor. 7, Adonibezek; 9,

19, 20, Judah ; 15, Debir, Ach-
SAH, Othniel; 17, SlXAI ; 19-35,
Piiilistia.

IJ. 1-5, BocHiM; IG, Judges.

III. 7, Baalim ; S, Assyria ; 9-11,
Othmel ; 31, Shamgar.

IV. 3, Judges; 11. Kedesh, Zaa.
NAIM ; 14, Tabor ; 19, Milk ; 21,
Nail, Tent.

V. 4-31, Deborah; 6-8, Shamgar,
Jakl, Judges; 9, .Abdon; 10, Ass ;

11-24, Deborah, Sisera ; 14, Writ-
ing, Educ.vi'ion, Zebclu.n : 15, 10,

Keuben; 17, Dan, .Asher ; 19,
Taanach, Megiddo; 2o, Meroz,
Sceptre.

VI. 25, Ashtoreth ; 27-32, 39,
Gaal, Gideon.

VII. 11, Arabia; 22, Abel Meho-
LAH, Gideon ; 25, Zebau.

VIII. 5, 8, SuccoTH, Penuel; 12,

18, 2G, Zalmunna, Zebah, Gideon,
Ores, Oreb (rock of).

IX. 2, Shechesi; C, Pillar, Millo;
8-20, Bramble; 13, Wine; 28,

Gaal ; 31, Tokmah ; 37, Meone-
NiM ; 4G, 49, Jerus.ilem ; 53, Mill.

X. 1, 2, Shamir ; 4, Ass; 12,

Judges.

XI. 17-22, 39, Jephthah; 20, Judges ;

30-40, Old Testament; 33, Abel
Carmaim.

XII. 1, Gideon; 4, 5, Manassites
;

(i, Shibboleth; 13-15, Abdon,
A.MALEK.

XIII. 5, Judges ; 8, 12, IS, 23, Ma-
noah ; 24, Samson ; 25, Zorau.

XIV. 12, 13, Dress ; 14, Samson, Bee.

XV. 4, Fox ; 11, Samson ; 19, Lbhi,
Kamotii Lehi.

XVII. 7, Levites.

XVIII. 12, Maiianeh Dan; 28,

SiDON; 30, Captivity, Gkrshom,
Manasseh, Jonathan, Judges j 31,
SllII.OH.

XX. 23-28, PniNEHAS ; 33, Meadows.

RUTH.
Chaf. I. Vcr. 14, Orpah.

IV. 1-12, Heir; 7, 8, Sandal

1 SAMUEL.
Chap. I. Ver. 28, Horrow, Hannah.
II. 1-11, 19, Hannah; 9, Samson;

10, Samuel (books of); 30, Aarox;
31, Abi.vthar.

VI. 5, Mouse; 8, Obed Edom; IS,

Abel the Great.

VI r. 3, Samuel; 5, 6, JIizpah (4);
7,8, 10,17, Samuel (books of), Pen-
tateuch ; 9, Priest.

Vni. 1-5, Abia, Samuel, King;
18, Priest.

IX. 9, Kings (rooks op), Prophet
13, Pentateuch, Saul.

X. 3, Tabor ; 5, 10, Nob, Poetry;
8, Saul; 12, Prophet; 25, King;
27, Ta.\es.

XII. 6, 8, Samuel (books of) ; 11,
Abdon ; 17, 18, Thunder.

XIII. 1, Saul; 8, Samuel; 18. Ze-
Koini; 19-22, Arms, Ikon, Jona-
THAN.

XIV. 3, AnijAH ; 4, Seneh, Mien-
MASn ; G, AioiRATION ; 18, 27-29,
32-35, 45, 47, Saul ; 48, -Amalek.

XV. 3, Amalek ; 11, Samuel; 12,

Pillar; 15, 20-23, 2-1, 30, Saul;
22, S.VCR1FICE ; 25, AbiathaR; 32,

Agag.

XVI. 1, 4, Anakim ; 5, Samuel ; 13,

14, 23, Saul.

XVII. 2, 3, Vale; 7, Bethlehem,
Bezaleel ; 20, 22, C!.irriage; 40,
Scrip; 55-58, David.

XVIII. 6, Music ; 8, D.wiD; 12, 14,

15, S.tUL; 21, Michal.

XIX. 13, Michal, Terapuim ; 19,

20, Prophet, Samuel.

XX. 15, 42, Mephibosheth ; 30,
David.

XXI. 4-G, Shewbread ; 13-15, Mad-
.men.

XXII. 3, 4, Nahash; 7-9, D.wiu,
Ablithar ; 7, 18-23, Saul.

XXIII. 2, 26, 27, Saul; 6-9, Abi-
.vthar ; 11, 12, 21, Keilah ; 15,

ZiPH, D.4.VID; 28, Sela Hammah-
lekoth.

XXIV. 9, D.\viD.

XXV. 1, 2, Paran ; 25, 39, ABIGAJt;
29, Sling, David.

XXVI. 9, Altaschith ; 10, Saul ;

19, David, Saul; 20,23. H.icinLAH.

XXVII. 1-3, D.wiD, AcHiSH; 6,

Samuel (books of) ; 8-12, Old
Testament, Amalek, Talmai.

XXVIII. 7, DiviN.^TioN, Saul.

XXX. 6, David; 7, Abi.vthar ; 17.

Saul.

XXXI. 4, Saul; 12, Samuel (books
of).

2 SAMUEL.

Chap. I. Ver. 8-10, Saul, Amalek;
17-27, Poetry, Psalms; 18, Jashek,
Poetry.

II. 1, Abiathar; 10, 11,Abner; 27,

JOAB.

III. 3, Talmai ; IG, Michal ; 33, 31.
Abner.

IV. 9, David, Keilah.

V. 5, Samuel (books of); 6, Zionj
8, David; 19, .\biatiiar, Saul,
.\in,iAH; 23, Mulberry Trels,
Rephaim.

VI. 4, 10, Perez Uzzah, Uzzah ;

.5-22. Dance, Michal; 14, Kino;
19, Wine, Flagon.

VII. 2, Curtains; 3, 5, Nathan;
13-29, Prayer.

VIII. 2, MoAB, David: 12. Amalek;
13, EnoM, Salt (valley of); IG,

Kecordeb.

IX. 8, MErniBOsnETB.

X. 2, David.
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XI. 11, 14, 15, Rahbah.

XII. 13, Sal'l, David, Providknce
;

20. Jeoidiau, Solomon; 2tj, Uau-
HAil.

XIII. TAU.ta.

XIV. 14, Absalom; 26, Hair.

XV. 8, Absalom, David; 12, Ahi-
TIIOPEL : 1S'20, GllTlTE ; 27, NfM-
MEBS; as, 30-32, Olives (mount
or), AlllTlIOPIlEL.

XVI. 5-13, Shimei ; 13, Olives
(mocnt or).

XVII. 19, Well; 2.'), Amasa ; 27,

LODEBAK, NaHASH, ZeRLIAH.

XVIII. 18, Sn.ivEn ; 21-23, Ahimaaz.

XIX. 7, JoAE; 10, Absalom; 1.3,

Amasa.

X.X. 9, Beard; 11-19, Abel beth
Maacua.

XXI. 1, ABTATnAK. GiBEOX, SaUL
;

8, Adriel. Mei-huiosheth, Merab,
MiciiAL; 19, Jaare Ouegim.

XXIII. 1-5, David; 6, 7, .To.\e ; 8,

ADINO, jASnOBEAM ; 13, RePHAIM;
19,34. 39, Uriah, Ahithofhel; 20,

-MoAB; 32, 33, SlIAMMAH.

XXIV. 7, TVRE; 15, David; 10,

Auricultl'KE; 31, Araunau.

1 KINGS.

Chap. I. Ver. 1, Kixgs (books of)
;

7, ADOXIJAn; 9, ZOHELETHJ 38,

I'ELEiHiTES; 50, Altar.

n. 8, 9, Shimei, David ; 17, ADoni-
JAii; 19, QUEE.V; 2(j, 35, Abhthah.

III. 8, 4, Ark of the Covenant;
.")-13, Solomon.

IV. 2, 3, Ahimaaz; 4, Abiathab; 5,

Priest; 0, Auua; 12, Abel Meho-
LAii ; i;!, Arc.ob; 2t, Tiphsah; 26,
lIoRSE ; 29, Solomon.

V. 9, TVRE; 11, ASHER; 12, Abana.

VI. 1, CiiRONOLOov, Egypt; 2-8,

Tabernacle, Temple; 11, .iHiJAH
;

31. Lintel, Pent.ateuch ; 37, So-
lomon.

VII. 2, Forest ; 0, 10, 12, Palace
;

15-22, Temple ; 41, 1'o.mmels.

VIII. 8, Kings (books or); 59, Solo-
mon.

IX. 3, Solomon ; 18, Philistia ; 22,

Armv; 20-28, Ophir.

X. 1,2, Shera ; 12, Pillar; 14, An-
TicnuiST, Solomon; 10. 17, Arms;
22, Tarshisii, Tongues (confusion
or), Ape; 23, 29, Horse, Svbia,
Linen.

XI. 4-10, Solomon; 15, 10, .Toar;
18, Paran; 29, Jeroboam; 38,39,
Kings (books of); 40, Shishak

;

42, Solomon.

XII. l,SnEcnEM; 11, Scorpion; 16,
Te.nt; 20, Israel, Jeroboam; 22,

23, Tabernacles (feast of) ; 28,
Aholah ; 29, Shechem.

XIII. 11-20, Miracles; 32, Samaria.
XIV. 15, AiiMAH ; 21, Solomon ; 23,

21, Haal, Sodomites; 25 No; 27,
28, Hkhoboam.

XV. 13, Grove; 14, Samifl (books
of); 17-22, Haasha, Ramah; 20,
Abel Brni JIaacha.

XVI. 9 15, NaDAB, PniLISTIA, ZiMHI
;

24, 27, Omri ; 31, Ahab.

XVII. 1, TisiiuiTK, Kings (books
of), Obadiah ; 3-0, Shalmaneser,
Ravens.

XVIII. 17, Paul; 19, AsHTORirrn.

XIX. 10, Abel JlEiioLAn, Elisha;
21, Abaunah.

XX. 10, 23, .35, Ahab; 28, Philistia;
31, War; 35-J.3, Micaiah.

XXII. 0, 7, Zedekiaii (2); 11, 17,

22, 20, JlicAiAH; 27, HitEAIi; 33,

Arms ; 37, Ahab ; 38, Nauoth, So-
domites ; -l", Jehoshaphat; 48, Red
Sea, Tarshisii, Ahaziau.

2 KINGS.
Chap. I. Ahaziah.

II. Ver. 11, Whirlwind; 12, Ee-
chab; 23, Elisha, Baldness.

III. 4, JIoAB, DiiioN, Jehoram.
Ah.AZIAH ; 15, MlNSTUEL; 27. KlK
H.ARESETH.

IV. Elisha.

V. 5, Pieces of Silver ; 12, Abana,
Jordan ; 14, Nicodemus ; 17,
Earth ; 18, 19, Old Testament

;

20, Gehazi.

VI. Jehoram ; 25, Ass.

VIII. 4, Geh.^zi; 7, 13, 15, Benha-
dad, Elisha.

IX. 2, Assyria ; 20, etc., Jehu.

X. 8-29, Calf Worship; 12-14, Shear-
ing House ; 15, Hand, Rechab.

XI. 6, 14, Athaliah, Pillars.

XII. 20, Silla.

XIII. 3, Jehoahaz; 5, 10, Amaziah.
XIV. 1, Amaziah; 7, Sela; 21, 22,

UzziAH; 25-27, Jonah.

XV. 5, 13, 14, 10, UzziAH; 9, 10,

Shallum ; 14, 10, Menahem; 19,

27, Assyria; 20, 29, Tiglath Pilt.
SER, Nineveh, Pul.

XVI. 6. Ahaz; 9-10, Tiglath Pile-
SER, Uriah, Zechariah; 10, As-
syria.

XVII. 3-6, Sabgon, Seal, So, Cap-
tivity Medes; 9, Ahab ; 10, Grove ;

21, Sepharvaim; 30, Nergal, Suc-
COTH BeNOTH.

XVIII. 2. Abi ; 4, Nehushtan,
Grovb, High Places; 7-11, Heze-
kiah ; 10, Sargon ; 13. Merodach
Baladan, Senn.vchekib ; 17, Kai:-
SARis, Tartan ; 20, Arabia ; 31.

Sepharvaim.

XIX. 32-37, Hezekiah, Senna-
cherib.

XX. 11, Ahaz; 13, Spice.

XXI. 7, 13, Ashtobeth, Nineveh,
Manasseh.

X.XII. 8, Canon, Pentateuch; 12,
Abdox, AcHBOR; 14, College; 10-

18, Deuteronomy.
XXIII. 4, Zephaniah ; 5, Mazza-
koth ; 6, Grove; U, Sun; 13,

Olives (mount or), Jerusalem
;

30, Jehoahaz.

XXIV. 7, River ; 8, Babel ; 1.3, 14,
Jkhoiachin; 14, 10, Captivity,
Jeremiah.

XXV. 19, SCEPTEE, Army.

1 CHRONICLES.
Chap. I. Isaiah; vcr. 17, JIash.

II. 10, Aaron ; 13-17, Zeruiah,
Chbonules, David; 10, Nahash;
23, Bashan, Havoth Jair, Manas-
seh ; 24, Aria; 55, Scribes.

III. 16-18, Nedabiaii ; 21, Shem.
aiah.

IV. 9. 10, Jarez; 14, Meonothai;
15, Uknaz. Kexaz; 17, Shammai,
Miriam, Egyi'T; 18, Jeuuduah

;

34-43, Simeon ; 41, Maon.
V. 1, 2, Reuben, Joseph, Judaii,
Manasseh, Chronicles; 10, Su.i-
RON.

VI. 10, Ahimaaz; 28, Joel; 31,
Ark of Covenant; 37, Auiasaph ;

44, Audi
; 74, Abuon.

VII. 3, Obadiah; 8, Abia; 20-27,
Bebiah, Shuthelah.

VIII. 1, Becher ; 6-8, Manahath ;

23, 30, Abdon.
IX. 2, Levi ; 19, 31, Abiasape; 32,
Shewbread; 35, Abuon.

X. 12. Samuel (books of) ; 13, Sin,
Abhthar, Saul ; 14, Issachar,
L.AW.

XI. 11, Adino, Jashobeam ; 13, 14,

27, Shammah; 10-18, Philistia;
38, N.\THAN.

XII. 18, Army; 21, Troop; 23-32,
Issachar ; 27, Aaron ; 33, Zeuulun.

XIII. 9, Nachon, Uzzah.

XIV. 8-10, Philistia.

XV. 2, Levites; 11, 12, Abiathar;
15, 18, 24, Obed Edum.

XVI. 1, Akk of Covenant; 34-41,
Music ; 37-42, Poetry ; 38, Merari.

XVII. 1, Temple; 17, Chronicles.

XVIII. 12, JOAB.

-XIX. 0, Mesopotamia.

XX. 5, Jaare Oregim.

XXI. 5, Census; 9. Prophet; 25,

Ar.aunah ; 30, Moriah.
XXII. 1, Temple.

XXIII. 5, Music; 14, 15, MosES

;

24-28, Numbers.

XXIV. 3, 4, Ablathab.

XXV. 1, Asaph.

XXVI. 10, Merari ; 15, Asuppim ;

10, Shallecuetu (the gate) ; 18,
Pardar.

XXVII. 1, 24, Army; 17, Aaron;
29, Philistia ; 34, Abhthae.

XXVIII. 11, Porch; 12-19, Temple.

XXIX. 3, David; 20-25, Solomon;
29, Samuel (books of), Scribes.

2 CHRONICLES.

Chap. I. Ver. 10, Linen.

II. 13, Dan ; 17, Stranger.

III. 1, Jehovah Jireh; 4, 13, 15,

Temple; 9, Nail.

IV. 3, Layer; 5, 9, Temple; 8-19,

Shewbread ; 12, 13, Pommels.

V. 13, 14, Jerusalem.

VIII. 4, Tadmob; 17, Solomon.

IX. 29, Scribes.

XI. 1-12, Rehohoam; 15, Satyrs.

XII. 2-12, Shishak.

-XIII. 5. Salt; 7, Rehoboam; 1!>,

Ephru.m, Jeshanah, Ophbaii ; 22,

Scribes.
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XIV. 3, High Places; 9-13, Zekah,
Asa.

XV. 1-S, Oded, Mou.stai.n ; IG, Asa
;

17, High Places.

XVI. 4, AllEL BETH JXaacha ; 10,

Stocks; 14, Tomu.

XVII. 7-9, Jehosmaphat.

XVIII. 2, Ahab.

XIX. 2, Ahab.

XX. 1, Maon (2) ; 21,23, Jeiiuthiin,

Music; 35, JIoau, Ahaziah ; 30,

Jehoshaphat, TAHsnisn.

XXI. 4, Athaliah; 10, 11, Leviti-
cus.

XXII. 2, 6, 9, Ahaziah.

XXIII. 6-8, Jehoiada.

XXIV. 1, 2.1, Amaziah ; 14, Jehoi-
ADA ; 23, 24, Uazael; 20, Sno-MEit,

Zauad.

XXV. 11, Salt (valley or); 10-18,

Amaziah.

XXVI. 5, Zechariah; 10, Plai.ns;

13, UzziAH.

XXVIII. 27, Jerusalem.

XXIX. 1, Am; 12, AiiDi; 2j, 20,

Music ; 30, Psalms.

XXX. 17, Passover; 18, Scuip-
lUUES.

XXXI. 5, 10, 12, 10, Tithe ; 10, Sad.
DUCEES.

XXXII. 1, Lachish; -3, 4, 5, 30,

HeZEKIAH; 4, 9, S'LOAM, Se.vna-

cHEUiB, Jerusalem ; 31, Merodach
Baladan.

XXXIII. 11-10, Esarhaddon, Hook,
Manasseh, Babel, Assvria.

XXXIV. 20, Abdox.

XXXV. 14, 28, HlLKIAH, JOSIAH,
Pentateuch ; 21, Egypt, Pharaoh ;

22, Jerusalem.

XXXVI. 9, Jehoiachin; 12. 13, Ze-
dekiah; 21, Sabbath, Year.

EZRA.

Chap. I. Ver. 1, Isaiah; 2-i, Ezra.

II. 0. Pahath Moab ; 13, Adonijah,
Antichrist; 28, Ai ; 34, Rahab;
30-39, Priest ; 43, 54, 55, Solomon's
Servants, Nethinim; 00, Mules;
00, .Money.

III. 2, Jehozadak, Zerubbabel ; 4,

Tabernacles (feasp of).

IV. 0-7, Artaxerxes; 9, Persia;
12, Nehemiah; 13, 20, Taxes; 17,

E/RA, Medes.

V. 1, 2, 0, Ezra, Zerubbabel.

VI. 1, 15, Persia ; 2, Ezra, Zerub-
babel; 4, 15, Temple (or Zerub-
babel ; 5, AIkdks.

VII. 1, 6, 10, 12, Artaxerxes, Per-
sia, Ezra.

VIII. 20, Nethinim.

IX. 8, Nail; 9, Ezra.

X. 2, Meues, Pentateuch ; 20, Abdi.

NEHEMIAH.

Chap. I. Vcr. I, AHrAXERXKS ; 4-11,

Nehemiah.

II. 1-8, 12, NEHEMIAIi.

III. 5, 27, Tekoa; 7, Throne; 12,

Nehemiah; 15, Siloam, Jerusa-
lem.

IV. 3, 4, Nehemiah ; 9, 12, Prayer.

VI. 3, 11, Nehemiah; 7, Malachi.

VII. 4, 5, 02, 70, 72, Nehemiah; 32,

Al ; 05, Uir.HPRIEST.

Vllt. 2-8, Versions, Scriptures;
8, 9, TiRSHATHA; 10, 17, Nehe-
miah ; 13, Scribes, Synagogue ;

14, 17, Tabernacles (feasi of).

X. 34, Nf:tiiinim.

XI. 17, Abda, Nehemiah.

XII. 10, 11, .\lexander THE Great
i

22, 23, Nehemiah, Persia; 25,

Asuppim; 35, AitiASAPH; 37, Tem-
ple, Jerusalem.

XIII. 1, 14, 22, Nehemiah; 27,20,
Malachi ; 28, Pentateuch.

ESTHEB.

Chap. I. Vashti, .\hasuerus; ver.

u, 0, 9. SnusHAN, Linen ; 10, Abag-
TiiA ; 14, Persia.

II. 7. Myrtle; 9, 11, 21, Siiushax;
12-15, Persia ; 21, Abagtha.

IV. 11-10, Persia.

V. 1. Shushan.

VI. Providence.

VIII, 10, Mules.

JOB.

Chap. I. Ver. 0, Sons of Gor>; 7, 9-

11, Abaddon, S.vian ; 15, Sheba.

III. 8, Leviathan ; 14, Memphis.

IV. 11, Lion ; 19, Moth.

VI. 4, Poison; 15, Kiver ; 19,Tema.

VIII. 11, Meadow, Reed; 13-10,

Joab, Spider.

IX. 9, Pleiades; 25, Post; 33,

Days.man, Medi.vioe.

XII. 6, Lamech.

XIV. 17, Bag.

XV. 20, Bosses.

XVIII. 15, Job.

XIX. 23, Job; 24, Lead, Writing;
25-27, Redeemer, Worm.

XXI. 12, Music, Numbers; 24,

Milk.

XXII. 15, Job.

XXIII. 8,0, Sun.

X.KIV. 5, Ishmael.

XXVI. 5, Giants; 14, Thunder.

XXVII. 1, Parable ; 18, Moth.

XXVIII. 1, 2, Metals, Silver,
Minks; 7, Kite, Vulture; 17,18,
Pfaul.

XXIX. 0, Mii.K,

.\XX. 4-7, Jon. Mallows, Nettle
;

11, CoRD; 18, Collar; 29, Osiricii.

XXXI. 12. AiiADiioN ; 20, Idol, Sun,
,loB, Kiss, Adurk, Arabia; 27,

Hand.
XXXIII. 18, Pit; 24, Pitch; 25,

lOl.lSIIA.

XXXV. 10, Paul.

XXXVII. 0, Whirlwind; IS, Hea-
ven; 22, Gold.

XXXVIII. 6, 7, Weights and Mea.
SURES; 14, SkaL; 31, OUION, PLEI-
ADES; 32, Mazzaroi'Ii.

XXXIX. o, Ass; 13-18, Ostrich 1

19-25, Thunder, Horse.

-XL. 15, 21, Behemoth.
XLI. 1, Hook; 2, 20, Reed.

XLII. 10, Captivity.

PSALMS.

I. Ver. 3, Garden, Psalms, Rivee.

II. 3, Bands ; 0, Jerusalem; 9, Rod,
SCEl'IRE; 12, .-Vdore.

III. 1, 2, 0, David, Selah.

IV. Neginoth; 2-7, David ; 5, .\b.

SALOM.

V. Neuiloth ; 1 3, Prayer.

VI. Sheminith.

VII. SniGGAio.v, Gush ; 3,8, David.

VIII. 1, Name; 4, Man; 5, Angel.

IX. David, Mutu Labben; 5, Sin;
15, 16, Saul.

XI. 1, Hachilah, Shemaiah ; 4,

D.wiD.

XII. G, Inspir.vtion.

XIV. 1, Abigail, David; 7, Cap-
tivity.

XV. D.WID.

XVI. 4-6, Saul, Lines, Michtam ;

7, Abiathar, David; 10, Sepiua-
gint. Hell.

XVII. 3, 4, David, Saul.

XVIII. 20. 21, 35, 43, 50, David;
31, Psalms; 34, Metals.

XIX. 7, Sun.

XXI. 3, David.

XXII. Day, Psalms, Aijeleth Sha-
HAR; 15, PolSHERD; 10, SePIUA-
GiNT, Old Testament; 25, Thou-
sand Years.

XXIII. 4, Shepherd, David.

XXIV. 1, Old Testament, Tabeu-
NACLE; 2, David, Cre.vitox.

XXV. 8-10, David, Poeiry; 18,

SlIIMEI.

XXVL 8, David.

XXVII. 10, David.

XXVIII. 4. David.

XXIX. 10, Noah.

XXX., tllle. 8-11, Census, David.

.XXXI. 5 7,David; 0,8,21, Keilah;
20, Pavilion.

X.XXII. DaVII); 2, SACRiriCE, .'i.TONB-

MKNT; 8, MaSCHIL.

XXXIII. 2, Psaltery.

XX.XIV. David, Jonath Elem Rk-
CIIOKIM, .\bimelecii; 7, Elisha.

XXXV. 1, David, .\bigail.

XXXVII. 19, Zedkkiah, Jeremiah;
35, Bavtree.

XL. 2, Pit ; 0, Engraver, Awl ; 8,

Law.

XLI. 2, Judas Iscariot, Psalms ; 9,

Absalom.

XLII. 0, Hehuon, Mizar, Olives
(mount of).

XLIII. David; 3, 5, Urim.

XLIV. David, Edoji, Hadarezeb,
J Joab.
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XLV. 1, PBOPntT, PsAiMsj 2, 7,

Anoint, Aakon, Jksls, Oil; 4,

Old TisTAMENT; 0, Scepiue; 12,

TVRE; 14, SUOSUANMM.

XLVI. Alamoth, I'SALUS; 4-G, 10,

Uezekiau.

XLVII. Edom, Jahaziah, Psalms;
9, Shield.

XLVIII. 1, 4, 9, EUOM, jERUS.VtEM,

PsALUs ; 7, Takshish.

LI. D.\vin; 5, Six; 18, 19, Sacki-

FICES.

LII. 1, 5, David, Doeg; 7, Saul ;

8, Olive Tuee.

LIII. David, JIahalath ; 7> Saul.

LV. 12, 14, ABSALOM; 13, JUUAS
ISCARIOT; IS, El'.SIIA ; 21, BuiTEtt.

LVT. David, JIiciitam ; 3, Joxath
Elem Recuokim.

LVII. David ; 1, Altaschith, Sail
;

8, Glouy.

LVIII. David ; 4, Adder; G, Lion ;

9, Tuoiix.

LIX. D.vviD; 6, 14, 15, Dog; 11,

JIlCHAL.

LX. SiiusiiAX EmiTH ; 4, Baxxer ;

5. SuLoiiox ; S, MoAi!, David,
Edom, Uadauezeu, Joab ; 9, Sela;

12, Sandal.

LXI. Neginah.

LXII. 1,8, Prayer ; 4, Jeroboam
;

9, Adau.
LXIII. Olives (mouxt or).

LXVI. IG, PiiiLii' (ai'ostle).

LXVin. 1, Ark OK CovEXANT; 14,

Salmon ; 17, Angel ; 18, David
;

25, JIicHAL, Music ; 29, Gins.

LXIX. 12, Gate ; 20, Jesus.

LXXI. Psalms.

LXXri. David; 10,15, Sheba, So-

lomon ; 20, Psalms.

LXXIII. 4, Bands ; 18, Saul.

LXXIV. 4, Synagogue ; 8, Psalms ;

13, 14, Egypt, Leviathan; 19, Tur-
tle.

LXXV. 3, Pillars, Psalms ; G, He-
ZEKiAii; S, Wine.

LXXVI. 3, 5,6, 8,11,12,Hezekiah;
4, Leopard; 10, Old Testame.nt,
Psalms.

LXXVII. Psalms ; 8, Whirlwind.

LXXVIII. Psalms, David, Reho-
BOAM

; 7, 12, Egypt ; 24,25, Angels.
Manna; 27-31, Quail; 4:i, Zoax,
Moses ; 55, Philistia ; 60, Taber-
nacle ; CI, Ark ok Covenant ; 67-

71, Jerusalem ; 70, Shepherd.

LXXIX. 1, 4, 12, TomAH; 1, G,

Psalms.

LXXX. Manasseh, Pentateuch,
Psalms, Shoshannim Edutii ; 17,

Benjamin.

LXXXL 8, Trumpets ; C, PoTSfiEBD,
Psalms; 10, Elisiia.

LXX.KII. 6, 7, Seir, Sons of God,
Angel.

LXXXUL Edom, Moab ; 3-7, 12,

TvRE, Jehoshapiiat, Jaiiaziel:
11-14, Oreb, Psalms, Asaph.

LXXXIV. 3, Bird: 0, Mulberry
Trees, Baca; 10, IJoorkeeper.

LXXXVII. 4, Proselytes, Psalms,
TvKE; 7, Music.

LXXXVIII. 12, Abaddon, Maha-
LATH, Psalms.

LXXXIX. 10, Rahar; 12, Tabor;
15, JIioHPRiEST; 3U-3G, Solomon;
3", -Moon, Psalms.

XC. 1, 13-17, Moses.

XCI. 3-10, Moses : 6, Plague; 11,

12, Jesus; 13, Adder.

XCII. 12, Palm, Psalms.

XG!V. 1, 2, Saul; G, Proselytes.

XCVI. David.

XCIX. G, Priest.

CI. David; 2, Saul.

CII. David; 6, Owl, Pelican; 9,

Ashes.

cm. D.vvid; 12, Atonement (day

ok).

CIV. 4, Angel ; 17, Stork.

CV. 12, 23, 44, 45, David; 17, 18,

PoTiPHAB, Chains; 40, Quail.

CVr. 1. Alleluia; 3-G, 44^8, Da-
vid; 17, IS, KuRAH; 2S, Wilder-
ness ; 31, Phinehas.

CVIII. David, Ps.alms.

CIX. 4-8, Judas Iscariot, Psalms ;

n, 31, Satan, Hand; 17,28, Shimej,
David, Swallow.

ex. 2, Aaron; 3, Dew; 4, Melchi-
ZEDEK, Psalms ; 5, Joshua.

CXI. 5, Meat.

CXV. 4-8, Idol.

CXVI. 15, Abel.

CXVIII. 14-27, Tabernacles (feast

of) ; 22-21, Lord's Day.

CXIX. 60, Zacch.eus: 83, Bottle,
Ezra, Neuemiah; 164, Prayer,
Psalms.

CXX. Degrees (songs of) ; 4, Coal ;

5, Kedar.

CXXL 6, Moon.
CXXII. Psalms.

CXXIII. Nehemiah, Tobiah.

CXXV. Nehemiah; 3, Sceptre.

CXXVI. Nehemiah ; 6, Sower.

CXX\^I. 2, Manna, Solomon.

CZXVIII. 3, Garden, Olive Tree.

CXXIX. 7, Mowing.

CXXXII. David; G, Epiikatah,
Fdkest, Kirjath Jeauim ; S-10,

Poetry, Ark of Covexant.

CXXXIII. 2, Priest; 3, Dew, Her-
mon.

CXXXV. Psalms.

CXXXVI. Zerubbaeel.

CXXXIX. 24, Idols, Ps.a.lms.

CXL. I, Psalms.

CXLI. 2, Incense; 4, 5, Jonadab.

CXLVI. Zechabiah.

CXLVII. Psalms.

CL. 3-5, Music, Poetrt.

PROVERBS.

Chap. I. Ver. G, Proverbs ; 8, 9,

Ornament; 11, 17, 18, Net; 31,

Jeroboam, Mines, Sepharvaim.

III. 11-13, Proverbs.

V. 15, House, Well.

VIl. IC, Linen ; 22, Stocks.

VIII. 22, Son of God.

XI. 22, Boar.

XII. 1, Amaziah ; 3, Proverbs.

XIII. 21, Adonuah.
XIV. 34, Law, Sin.

XV. 1, Jephthah, Gideon, Jebo-
BOAM, Rehoboau; 19, Hedge,
Thorn.

XVI. 7, Joseph; 18, Sihonj 32,

Jephthah ; 33, Lot.

XVII. 3, Mines; 14, Jephthah.

XVIII. 13, Mephibosheth.

XIX. 24, Meals.

XXI. 1, Saul.

XXII. G, Adonuah; 22, Gate.

XXIII. 31, Wines.

XXV. 1, Hezekiah, Proverbs;
Apples ; 20, Nitre; 23, Winds.

XXVI. 1, Rain, Agriculture;

11,

2>

Swallow ; 8, Sling ; 17, Jephthah,
Josiah ; 23, Potsherd.

XXVII. 4, Saul ; 10, Jeroboam; 14,

Salutation; 20, Abaddon; 22,

Mortar.

XX^^II. 23, Zedekiah.

XXIX. 25, Saul.

XXX. 1, Jakeh, Ucal, Agur, Pro-
verbs; 19, Serpent; 28, Spider.

XXXI. 1, Lemuel, Proverbs; 22,

Silk.

ECCLESIASTES.

CiiAP. I. Vor. 15, Number.

II. G, Pool: 8, Music; 19, Reho-
BOAM ; 24, EcCLESIASTES.

IV. 4, Saul.

V. 6, Angel ; 7, Dream.

VII. 6, TnoEN; 16, 17, Ecclesi-

ASTES; 29, Sin.

VI [I. 11-13, JOAE.

IX. 5, 10, ECCLESIASTES ; S, Anoint ;

14-16, Nathan, Sheba.

X. 1, Fly, Uzziah; 11, Serpent.

XI. 5, Nicodemus.

XII. 1, EccLESiASTES ; 3, House,
Windows ; 3, 4, Mill ; 4, Daugh-
TER; 5, Hair, Almond; 6, Medi-
cine, Cistern, Cord; 11, Nail; 12,

Scribes.

SONG OF SOIiOMOTT.

Chap. I. Vcr. 5, Arabia, Curtains;

7, Canticles; 9, Horse ; 10, 11,

Ornament.
II. 1, Rose, Sharon; 4, Banquet;

5, Apples; 11, 12, Turtle; 14,

Nest ; 15, Fox.

III. 6, Frankincense ; 10, Pillars ;

11, Marriage.

IV. 1, Goat, Hair; 3, Veil; 8,

Lebanon; 12, House; 13, Pome-
granate; 15, Garden; 16, Winds,
Holy Ghost.

V. 1, Canticles, Honey ; 11, Hair ;

14, Ring, Sapphire.

VI. 4, TirzaH; 9, 10, MooN; 13,

Adultery, Canticles, Sbulamitk,
Dance, MAHAXAia.
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VH. 1, OttNAMENT ; 2, GARDEN ; 4,

Lebanon; 5, Galleries, Haiu; 8,

Palm; 11, 12, Vine.

viii. 2, i'omeoranate ; 6, rlzpaii,

Ariilet; 10, Canticles.

ISAIAH.

Chap. I. Vcr. 15, Unclean; 18,

Atonement (dav oi-'), Scarlet,
Wool; 21, Antichrist, Adultery,
Barvlon (mystical); 22, Wine; 2.i,

Soap, Tin ; 2Ci, Abdon ; 29, Garden.

H. 20, Moles, Idols, B.\TS.

lir. .!, Orator ; 10, IS, 20, Anklet
;

19, Veil; 22, Wimfle; 24, Sto.m.

.4CHER ; 2l>, JIO.NEY.

IV. 3, Heifer (red).

V. 1, Son, Vine, Wine; 12, Poetry ;

25, Arm.

VI. 1, Pkophet; 2, Seraphim; 3,

5-7, Cheriiium.

VII. l-ir., Ahaz.Immancel, Pekah,
i'ROPHET, Shear Jashub ; 5, (i.

Tabeal; 8, Samaria; 15, Bee ; 22,

BuriER, Milk ; 23, Silverlings.

VIII. 1, Writing, Maher-shalal-
HASH-BAZ ; 2, Uriah, Zechariah,
Abi ; '1, Abba. Shiloah, Siloam ; <j,

Ap.ana; 9, 12, Tabeal ; 19, Peep,
Ahaz; 20, Divin.ation.

IX. 1,2, Zebulun; 3, Old Tesia-
ment; G, Eliakim, Key, Miracle

;

12, Philistia, Galilee; 13, Ahaz ;

l-l. Reed ; 20, 21, Manasseh.

X. 12, Assyria ; 1J,Nest; 24, Shep-
herd; 27, Anoint; 28-32, Geba,
IIezekiah, Lodge ; 30, Laish.

XI. 1, Jesse; 10, Banner; 14, Moab.

XII. 1, Reconciliation, Sacrifice;

3, Tabernacles (feast of).

XIII. 6, Shaddai; 17-22, Medes,
Babel, Old Testament.

XIV. 9, Giants; 12, Abaddon,
S.iTAN, Lucifer; 13, Jerusalem,
Babel; 23, Bittern, Chald.«a;
28-30, UzziAH, Hezekiah, Phi-
listia.^

XV. 1, Madmen ; 2, Bajith ; 5,

Heifer; 7, Willows (brook of).

XVI. 1, Mesha, Sela, Ahaziah ; 6,

7, 14, Moab; 8, Jaazer, Sibmah
;

12, Bajith.

XVII. 8, Baal ; 9, Forest.

XVIII. I.Ethiopia, Tirhakah ; 2,

Nile, Pilled.

XIX. 5, 8, 10, Nile; 7, Heed ; 9,

Weaving ; 13, Zoan, Memphis ; 10,

Battle; 18, Hebrew; IS 20, Ir-ha-

HEUES, On.

XX. 1, Sabgon, Tartan; 2-t, As-

syria.

XXI. 1, Whirlwind; 2, Babel,
Medes ; 5, Shield, Anoint; 7,

HORSB.

XXII. 1, Isaiah, Jerusalem; C,

Shield; 15, Hezekiah ; 10, Tomb,
Shebna; 22, Key; 23-25, Tent,
Nail ; 21, Flagon, Thousand
Years.

XXIII. 7,13, 18, Tyre, Ciiald.i:a;

10, Tarshish.

XXIV. 13, Olive Trees; 20, Bed,
Lodge.

XXV. 6, Lees, Moab ; 10, Madmen ;

11, Swim.

XXVI. 19, Resurrection, Elisha
;

20, N'OAH.

XXVII. 1, Leviathan; 5, .\i.tar;

12, Nile; 13, Israel.

XXVIII. 1, ME.VLS; 4, Hoshea; 5,

SiiuLA.MiTE; 0, Battle; 9, Heze-
kiah ; 10, Sail.

XXIX. 1, Ariel; 14, .VinTiiopuEL ;

21, G.ATE.

XXX. 4, Taiipanhes; fi, Ass; 7,

Kahau; 32, Battles ; 33, Tophet,
Hell.

XXXI. 5, Bird, P.YSsovEH.

XXXIII. 14, Uabshakeh.

XXXIV. 13, Ostrich ; 11, 15, Owl.

XXXV. 1, Rose.

XXXVI. 2, Nahum; 7-10, 10-19,

Rabshakeh ; 12, Dung.

XXXVII. 22, Daughter ; .33, 30,
LiBNAH; 38, Nahum, Nisroch.

XXXVIII. 0, 18, 19, Hezekiah;
9-20, Hell ; 14, Crane, Swallow,
Surety.

XXXIX. 1, Merodach Baladan,
Babel, Hezekiah, Isaiah.

XL. 12, Weights and Measures
;

29, Hagar, Micah.

XLI. 7, Nail; 14, Man; 17, 18,

Hagar.

XLII. 3, Flax.; 15, Isles; 21,

Atonement.

XLTII. 2, Meshach, Abei)NEgo;3,
Plague; 7, Creatio.n ; 10-12,

Law; 22, Elisha.

XLIV. 4, Willows; 20, Ashes; 28,

Ezra.

XLV. 1-5, Prophet; 2, Babel; 9,

Potsherd ; 21, Saviour.

XLVI. 1, Carriage, Nebo.

XLVII. 2, Veil.

XIJX. 12, SixiM, Silk ; 15, Rizpah ;

24, Redeemer, Satan.

L. 5, Awl.

LI. 8, Worm; 9, Rahab; 19, Poetry.

LIT. 14, 15, Sprinkle.

LIU. 1, Arm; 4, Leper; 3-12,

Sacrifice; 7, Sheep; 8, Scribes,

Generation, Isaiah; 9, Joseph;
10, Sin Offering; U, Justifica-

tion.

LIV. 2, Cords ; 11-17, Highpriest,
Zeresii.

LV. Covenant, Tesia^iexi-, Re-
deemer, Milk.

LVI. 0, 7, Sabb.vth.

LVII. 1-4, Manasseh; 0, Stones.

LVIIT. 1, Trumpet; 13, 14, Sab-

BAIll.

LIX. 5, Spider.

LX. 7, Nebaioth; 10, Milk.

LXI. 3, 10. Headdress, Marriage,
Tire; 0, Priest, Tabernacle ; 10,

Atoxemeni'.

LXII. 3, Shiilamite; 4, Hepiizi-

BAH; 5,0, Herod Agripi'a, Mar-
riage ; 8, 9, Wine.

LXII I. 1, PllIENICIA; a,GETnSEMANE.

I,XIV. 8, PoriEK.

LXV. 11, Baal, Gad, Meni ; 15,

Name; Ifi, Amkn; 20, Age,

Thousand Years ; 24, Mar]
(MOTHER OP Mark) ; 25, Seepent.

LXVI. 19, PuL.

JEREMIAH.

Chap. I. Ver. 11, Almond, Jere-
miah.

II. 8, Pent.^teuch ; 13, Abana; 16,

Tahpanhks; 18, Jeremiah; 19,

AiioLAH, Queen of Heaven, S.\iilj

20, Yoke ; 22, Soap; 24, Ass.

III. 4, Sons OF God ; 8, Adultery,
I'ncENiciA; 14, 18, Israel ; 10,17,
Temple of Ezekiel, Thousand
Years ; 19, Adokiton ; 23, Zoar.

V. 24, Rain; 20, 27, Bird.

VI. 1, Tekoa; 3, Shepherds; 27,

Refiner; 28, Lead; 29, Bellows.

VII. 18, AsinoRETH; 29, Genera-
tion ; 32, Tophet.

VIII. 7, Stork ; 8, Pentateuch,
Scribes ; 22, Balm, Medicine.

IX. 2, Inn; 25, Circumcision.

X. 4, 5, P.vr,M.

XI. 3-5, Kings (books ok).

XII. 1-4, Jeremiah; 5, Jordan; 9,

Bird.

XIII. 1-7, Jeremiah; 18, Jehoia-
CHiN ; 19, South.

XIV. 0, Ass.

XV. 1, Moses ; 12, Iron, Metals,
Steel.

XVII. 11, Partridge.

XVIII. 3, Pottery; 14, Lebanon.

XIX. 11, Pott'erv.

XX. 1-C, Pashuh, Stocks.

XXI. 1, Kings (books of).

XXII. 10, Jehoaiiaz; 18, 19, Je-
HOIAKIM ; 21, Ring.

XXIII. 28, Chaff.

XXV. 20, Philistia, Arabia, Asn-
DOD.

XXVI. 20-23, Uriah.

XXVII. 1, 3, Jekejiiah, Moab,
Zedekiah.

XXI.V. 1-10, Nebuchadnezzar ; 24-

32, Shemaiau ; 25-29, Kings (books
OF).

XXX. 21, Surety.

XXXI. 15-17, Ramah, R.\cnEL; 21,

22, Immanuel; 31-33, Law; 40,

Leper.

XXXII. 4, Zedekiah; 18-21, Kings
(.books of).

XXXI Y. 14, Kings (books of) ; 17,

Zedekiah ; 18, Alliances.

XXXV. 0-19, Rechab, Rechabites.

XXXVI. 20, Abdeel, Jehoiakim.

XXXVI r. 3, ZicpiiANiAH ; 5-7, Pha-
raoh ; 21, Street.

XXXI.X. 3, 13, Nergal Sharezkr,
Rabmag, Rabsaris.

XL. 3, Neduzaradan.

XLI. 5, Shechem ; 7-9, Asa; 17,

Barzillai.

XLIII. 7 9, Taiipanhes; 10, Pavi-
LION ; i:'., Baal, On, Sun.

XLIV. 30, Pharaoh.

XLV. 5, Elisha, Baruch.
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XLVI. fi, PiiAR.»on ; 8, Nile ; S,

LwDiU; 14, Tahpamiks; 15, 20,

lleirKK, Mkmi'IIIS; 18, TaBOU; '2b,

26. No, Amon.
XLVII. 4, PlIILISTIA.

XLVIII. 2, 34, IlKsnnoN; 11, 12.

Lees; 19, Akoer; -15, Siiirrn.

XLIX. 1, MOAB; 7-10, OllADIAH,
Teman; 19, Lion, Xisikaii.

L. U.Ge.ass; 15, Hand; 21,Meb.4-
THAISI, Fekod; 23, Arus ; 38,

Babkl.

LI. 20, Maul; 31, 58, Babei. ; 41,

SnKsiiACH; 59, Seraiau, Zede-
KiAn.

LIL 25, Educ.vtion.

LAMENTATIONS.

CnAP. I. Ter. 12, Lamkntations;
13, Xtrr.

II. 1, Ark orCovEXA.sT; G, Svxa-
GOGUE.

IV. 3,10, SEAilONSTEIl; 7, NaZAI!-
ITK; 20, Lamentai'ions.

EZEKIEIi.

Chap. I. Ver. 3, Uand.

II. 8, Book ; 9, 10, Roll.

III. 2, Book; 15, Tel Abib.

17. 1, Tile; 5, G, Kevel.wion.

VII. IC, Dove.

VIII. 7, 12, Chambers of Imagery,
Idol; 14, Tammuz; 17, Branch.

IX. 4, Fouehead.

X. 13, Cheblb, Whirlwind.

XI. 1-13, Pelatiah ; 2-3, Olives
(mount of).

XII. 6, 12, Zedekiah; 13, Ezekiel.

XIII. 4, FoX; 10, Morteb; 18, Kku-
CHIEF, Veil ; 18-20, Pillows, Bed.

XV. 2^, Vine.

XVI. 4, Salt, Birth ; 10, Sandal,
Badger; 12, Forehead, Nose
Jewel.

XVII. 12-lG, Zedekiah, Allunces;
12-20, Oath.

XVIII. 20, Ezekiel.

XIX. 3,4, UooK, Jehoahaz; 9, Lion.

XX. 29, Bamah, High Places
; 37,

Shephekd; 39, Hempiian, Samaria.

XXI. 21, Mother, Arms; 22, En-
gines; 2G, Crown.

XXII. 1&-22, Lead, Tin.

XXIII. 2^, Adultery, Aholah,
Babylon (mystical); 15, Head-
uress, Jesus ; 20, Ass; 23, Koa.

XXIV. 17, Burial.

XXV. 4, East; 5, Kabbah; O.lIoAB;
13, Teman.

XXVI. 2, 4-12, TVBK ; 9, Engines
;

11, Garrison.

XXVII. C, Box, CniTrni, Ivory
; 7,

Elisiiaii; 10, 11, Tyre, I'nur; 12,
Fairs, Tausiiish ; 14, Uorse; 17,
PaNNAG ; I'J, JaVAN.

XXVIII. 2, 13, 14, Tyre, Onyx, To-
paz, Tabrkt; 24, Thorn.

XXI.X. 3, 5, I'xtRAOH, Egy-T; 10,

MiODOL, SVENE; 11, 12, Nu.MBER
;

15, XO; 18, I'EhLED; 19, TiRE.

XXX. 5. Arabia ; G, Svene ; 1.3, 21,

I'llAKAOH ; 15, SiN; IG, Xo; 17, On.
XXXI. 3, Forest; 14, Pit.

XXXI [. G, Rivers.

XXXIII. 31, Synagogue.
XXXI V. 17, Go.vr; 27, Bands.

XXXVIII. 2,3, Rush, Antiochus
;

5, Phut.

XXXIX. 1, Mesech, Rosh ; 12, Ta-
bernacles.

XL. 9, 21, 24, Li.ntel, Thousand
Years.

XLII. 16, 20, Temple (of Ezekiel).

XLIII. 2-4, Olives (mount of). Tem-
ple (of Ezekiel) ; 7-9, Tomb.

XLV. 12, Weight.

XLVn. 19, Ezekiel.

XLVIII. 23, Ezekiel.

DANIEIi.

Chap. I. Ver. 8, 11, 10, Mklzar,
JIeshach.

II. Iron; 34, 35, -44-40, Nebuchad-
-NEzzAR ; 41, Number.

III. Abkdnego, Meshaoh; 4, Music;
25, Angel.

IV. 10-12, 30, Nebuchadnezzar;
27, Alms.

V. 5, Plaster; 25, 2G-31, Mene,
Daniel, Darius, Babel, Belshaz.
ZAR.

VI. 18, Music ; 28, Babel.

VII. 2, 7, 20, 24, 25, Xumbeb, Year
;

3, Beasts; 5, Beau; 6, Alexander
THE Great; 8, Antichrist; 13, 14,

18, 27, Son of Ma.\, Thousand
Years.

VIII. 2, Shushan ; 3, Medes, Horn,
Jerusalem ; 5, Alexander the
Great ; 9-14, Zacharias, Anti-
christ; 10-2G, GoG; 14, Number,
Justification ; IG, Ulai ; 21, Goat,
Grecians.

IX. 1, Babel ; 24, Reconciliation,
Atonement, Revelation, Daniel,
Ezra; 25, Chronology, Anoint,
Malacui ; 2G, Messiah; 27, Pin-
nacle.

X. 4, Tigris ; 13, Michael; 20,
Angel; 21, Scriptures.

XI. 21-24, Antiochus, Gog ; 30,
Chii-i'im ; 3G, Antichrist; 38, Ma-
UZZIM ; 41, MoAB.

XII. 1, Angel; 2, Antiochus, Re-
surrection.

HOSEA.

Chap. I. Ver. 3, Gomer, Hosea,
Prophet; 4, Jehu; 5, 11, Jezreel,
Lo-Ammi ; G, 7, Ruhamah.

II. 9, UzziAH; 15, AcHAiN; 16, 17,
Idol, Baal ; 23, Jezreel, Lo-
Ammi.

III. l.WiNE; 4, 5,Tekaphim.

IV. 10, Heifer; J8, Wine.

V. 1, MizPAH, Taboe ; 11, Old
Testameni'; 12, Moth.

VI. 3, Rain; G, Law; 7, Covenant.

VII. 4^7, Bread, Oven: 5, Birtu i

8, 11, Heart.

IX. G, Memphis.

X. 11, Heifek; 14, Shalm-an.

XI. 1, Sons op God; 4, Cords,
Bands.

XII. 1, Winds; 3, Jacob.

XIII. 1, Adam; 7, Leopard; 12,

Bag; M, Redeemer; 10, Samaria.
XIV. 2, Calf Worship, Bull; 5.

Lily.

JOEL.

Chap I. Ver. 3, 4, Caterpillar,
Joel.

II. 4, 5. 8-10, Locust; 15, Trum-
pets ; 20, Sea (salt) ; 23, Agricul.
tube, Rai.n, Joel ; 28, 29, Mir-
acles.

III. 2, 4-8, Phcenicia; 14, 19, Jk-
hoshaphat (valley of).

AMOS.

Chap. I. Ver. 1, Earthquake, TJz-

ziah; 3, Hazael; 5, AvEN ; 0",

Gaza; 9, 10, Tvre, Phienicia,

II. 1, MoAB; 7, Poor; 11, 13, Na-
zarite.

III. 4, Lion ; 12, Meals.

IV. 1, Heifer ; 5. Leaven ; 7,
Agriculture; 11, Philistia.

V. 12, Gate ; 26, 27, Remphan.

VI. 5, Music; 11, Amos; 14, Wil-
lows (brook of).

VII. 1, Mowing; 10, 12, Amaziah ;

14, Prophet, Sycamore.

VIII. 6, Sandal; 8, Amos; 9,
Darkness.

IX. 1, Lintel; 5, River; 7, Phi-
listia.

OBADIAH.

Ver. 3, 4, Nest; 20, Sepharad;
21, Obadiau.

JONAH.
Chap. I. Jonah.

III. 3, Assyria.

IV. 9, 11, Jonah, Nineveh.

MICAH.

Chap. I. Ver. 5, G, Micah, Samaria ;

10, Aphbah ; 11, Zaanan ; 13,

L.ychish, Micah ; 14, MriRESHEia
Gath ; 15, Mareshau.

II. 5, Cord, Lines.

rv. 10, Micah.

V. 2, Bethlehem; 5, Shepherds;
7, Micah, Thousand Years.

VI. 4, Miriam; 5, Abel Shittim,
Balaam, Bociiim, Giloal; 6-8,

Sacrifice; IC, Micah, Omui.

VII. 1, Fig ; 14, Shepheed; 18, 19^

MiCAU.
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NAHUM.
Chap. I. Ver. 8, Nineveh; 10, Thoen,
Wine; 14, Narusi.

II. 3, Met.vls ; C-S, Nineveh, As-
svitiA, Tabeking ; 11, 12, Lio.v,

Shield ; 13, Nahum.
III. 8-10, No, Nahum; 13-15, Nin-
eveh ; ir. Hedge, Locust; 19,

ASSVKIA.

HABAKKUK.
Chap. I. Ver. 5-11, IIabakkuk.

II. 2, 4, Habakkuk ; 13, Sin.

III. 4. 5, Coal, Habakkuk, Horn
;

19, Neginotu.

ZEPHANIAH.

Chap. I. Ver. -1, Baal. High Places
;

8, Zephaniah; 11, Maktesh.

II. 2, Chaff; 4, Ekkon, Gaza; 5,

PniLisTiA; 8, Moae; 13, Assvkia.

III. y, Babel.

HAGGAL
Chap. I. Ver. 2, Haggai; 13, Inspi-

u.tTioN, Angel.

II. 3, 9, Temple (of Zeuubbabel).

ZECHARIAH.

Chap. I. Ver. 8-11, Mvbtle, Zech-
akiah ; 18, HOKN.

II. 1-5, Zechakiah.

III. 1, 2, S.ATAN ; 3, 4, 9, Zechakiah,
Engkaveu, HiGHi'KiEsr, Jeshua.

IV. 1-9, Zechariah; 7-10, Corner-
stone, Tabernacles (feast ok).

Weights and Measures ; 11, 12,

Oil, Olive.

V. 1-11, Zechariah; 7, 8, Lead.

VI. Zechariah; 9-13, Jeshua,
TOBIAH, ZeRUBBABEL.

VII. 2, Regesi Melech, Shebezer.

IX. Zechariah; 2, 3, TvRE, SiDON;
5, PniLisTiA, Ekron, Gaza ; C>,

Bastard ; 7, Jebus ; 9, Ass ; 10,

Horse; 13, Grecian::, Javan ; 15

10, Sling.

X. I, Rain; 4, Nail; 8, Bee; 15,

River.

XI. 4,5,7,8, 10 14, 10, 17, Bands,
Zechauiaii.

XII. 3, Stone; 10, 11, Thousand
Yeaks, Josiah ; 12, 13, Nathan.

XIII. 1, Antiochus, Antichkist,
Abana; ,', Zechariah.

XIV. 7, Cr.ation; 9, Babel, Medi
ATOR, Thousand Years ; 10, Feast,
I'alm, Zkchariah; 17, Nile; 21,

Thousand Vears.

MAIiACHL

Chap. I. Ver. 7, Altar ; 11, Incense;
Malachi, Shewbread, Taber-
nacle.

II. 3, Dung; 4, 5, 10, 12, Nehe-
MiAH ; 15, Eve; 16, Malachi.

III. 2, 3, Mines, Refiner, Silver;
8, Nehemiah ; 10, Tithe.

IV. 2, Sun, Thousand Yeaks ; 4-6,

John, Olive.

NEW TESTAMENT.

MATTHEW.

OfiAP. I. Ver. 1, G, Matthew, Genea-
LOGY OF Jesus Christ; 3, Ruth;
5, Rahab; 6-11, 14, 15, Zerubba-
bel; 17, Generations.

II. 1, Solomon, Star of Wise Men,
Magi ; 6, Bethlehem; 7, 8, 11,

Jesus, Herod; 15, On; 17, 18,

Rachel; 22, Akciielaus; 23,

Nazarene, Old Testament.

III. 1, 2, 11, 15, Baptism, Sandal;
5, Region round about.

IV. 1, 3, 5, Pinnacle, Satan, Jesus,
Matthew; 2, Number; 18, An-
drew ; 21, Zebedee.

V. 1, Jesus; 5, Thousand Years;
8, Son of Man; 1", 18, 38, Law;
21, 27, ScKiRES, Synagogue; 22,

RaCA ; 25, SlIlMEl; 20, MATTHEW;
32, Adultery ; 34, Oath ; 41,

Compel.

VI. 1, Alms; 5-13, Piiaykr; U,
Matthew; 30, Oven, Agricul-
ture; 33, Solomon, Elijah.

V^II. fi, Poetry, Pearl; 18, Joseph;
2-1-37, I'liiLisTiA; 29, Scribes.

VIII. 5, Army; 6, Palsy; 17,

Jesus, Miracles, Old Testa-
ment.

IX. 6, Son of Man; 9, 27, Mat-
thew; 14, Fast; 17, Wine; 20,

Hkm; 23, Minstrel; 30, Miracle;
36, Scribes.

X. 3, Matthew, Thomas, Thad-
d*us; 4, Simeon (5), Apostle ; 9,

Scrip; 10, Sandal; 19, 20, Inspi-

ration.

XI. 2-1, 17, Miracles, John; 8,

Scribes; 19, Publican, Justifi-

cation ; 29, 30, Yoke.

XII. 6, Temple of Zerubbabel
;

15-21, John; 19, 20, Nicodemus
;

21, Satan; 31, 32, Blasphemy,
Holy Ghost, Jesus; 39, Adul-
tery; 40, Jonah ; 42, Sheba,
Solomon ; 43-45, Saul.

Xni. 11, Mystery; 13-33, 4-1-52,

Parable ; 24, Kingdom of Heaven,
Tares, M.atthew ; 31, Mustard,
Nebuchadnezzar; 33, Leaven;
41, Thousand Years; 47, Net; 50,

Brother.

XIV. 1, CnuzA; 2, Joanna, Phari-
see; 3, Lazarus; 20, Jesus; 22-

21, Tiberias; 35, Region round
about.

XV. 1-6, Scribes ; 22, SYROPaaJNi-
ciAN; 32, 37, Jesus.

XVI. 4, 9, 10, Miracles, Basket ; 6,

Herod Antipas, Leaven, Hero-
DIANS ; 12, SaDDUCEES ; 13, 18, SoN
OF Man; 10-23, lIorsE, Founda-
tion ; 19, Cornelius, Acts, Jesus,
Apostles, Keyj 23, Peter j 28,

Jesus.

XVII. 1, Thousand Years; 1-10,

Moses ; 11, Elijah; 21, Fast; 24,

Taxes, Tribute, Jesus; 27, Money.

XVIII. fi. Mill; 10, Angel; 18,

Church, Jesus, Apostles; 25,

Parable; 34, Loan, Tormentors.

XIX. 3, Jesus; 5, Eve, Adultery,
Marriage ; 7, 8, Law; 24, Money

;

28, Regeneration, Adoition,
Firstborn, Thousand Years.

XX. 1-16, Wages, Parable, Peter;
2. 13, Penny; 20, Zebedee; 22,

Baptism ; 23, Thieves, Thousand
Y'ears; 28, Ransom, Atonement,
Sacrifice; 29, Babtim<el's; 30,

Jericho.

XXI. 1, Olives (mount of) ; 12,

Changers of Money ; 14, 15, 16,

Jesus ; 19, Fig; 42, Corner Sione
;

41, Stone.

XXIL 1-12, Banquet, Meal; 8,

Paul ; 10, 17, Herod, Herodians,
King, Pontius Pilate, Taxes,
Judas of Galilee, Inspiration;
20, 21, Money, Roman Empire; 23,

31, Sadducees ; 39, 40, Scribes;
4:5—15, Son of God, Jesus.

XXIII. 5, Fringe, Frontlet; 6,

MlCAH, Room, Synagogue; 7, 8,

Rabbi ; 14, 15, Proselyte, Phari-
see, Scribes; 24, Strain; 27,
Ananias; 3Jr-38, Abel, Jesus,
Zacharias, Joasii ; 37, Passover,
Eagle, Hen, Ecclesiasies.

XXIV. 15, Abomination of Desola-
tion; 16, GiLEAD, Jerusalem ; 20,

Prayer, Sabbath; 28, Eagle; 29,

30, Joseph ; 32, 34, 36, Jesus ; 34,

Generation; 37, Noah, Prophet;
41, Mill.

XXV. 6, Marriage; 24-30, Usury,
Elisha; 36, 45, Onesiphorus ; 40,

Sin.

XXVI. 4, Jesus; 6, Simeon; 10-12,

.\1,U!Y (sister of Lazarus); 15,

MoNKY; 23, IUnquet; 29-31, Old
Testamem'; 42, Agony; 53, Le-
gion ; 63, 61, Son of Man, Adjura.
HON; 71, Porch.
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XXVII. 2, Puort'nATon ; 3, 4, Judas
ISCAUIOT ; 5, ;>, ACH-UAMA; 6,19,
PONTllS I'lLATK ; 5, 19, 42, LOT; 9,

10, PorrKRT, Jeremiah, Zecha-
EIAH; 34, IS, VlNEGAK;3S, KoB-
BEEr : 40, Jesus; 4-1, Thieves;
45, Uakkness; *!, 50, Samson ;

51, PuiEsr, Temple (veil or).

XXVIII. 7, Jesus: 9, 11, Miracles;
19, Name, Bath, Baitism, Church ;

20, Elisiia.

MARK.

Chap. I. Ver. 13, Jesus; 13, 24,

SIaiik; 44, Leper.

II. 19, Gospel; 27, 28, Son or
Man.

III. 5, Sacrifice.

IV. 2G, 29, Nicodemus; 33, Mys-
tery; 38, Mark; 39, Galilee
(lake of).

V. 41, Lamb.

VL 5, G, Miracles ; 9, Sanoal ; 13,

AxoixT; 20, Ueiiod; 39, Grass,

Mark ; 45, Jesus.

VII. 3, Scribes, Pharisees ; 4,

Washing, Meai.O; 11, Pontius
Pilate; 26, Phienicia, Syrophce-
NiciAN ; 31, 35, Jesus.

VIII. 2, 22-25, Jesus; 6, Grass;
15, IIehou Antipas, Herodians.

IX. 1-3, 15, Tabor, Bethsaida,
Jesus; 29, Fasi-; 42-50, Salt,
Worm, Uell, Mark.

X. 21, Lazarus; 35-37, James; 4G,

Bartim.eus.

XI. 3,13, 15-17, 20 20, Jesus; 11,

Bethany; 12, Fig.

XII. 13, Herodians ; 30, 44, Jesus
;

41, Alms.

XIII. 1, Stones; 35, Watches.

XIV. 1, Bethany, Alabaster; 2,

Spikenard; 3-9, Jesus ; 13-15,

Passover; 3G, Abba, Agony, Abad-
don ; 50-52, Jesus, Lazarus ; 68,

Uall; 72, Mark.

XV. 7, Thieves; 21, Rurus, Simeon
(9), Cross ; 23, Gall, Mykkh.

XVI. 3, Burial, Tomb; 4, 12, Jksus;
7,20, Gospels, Peter, Mark; 9-20,

Tongues (confusion of).

LUKE.

Chap. I. Vor. 1, Acts, Gospel,
Luke; 3, Theophilus, Jesus ; 10,

21, Incense ; 11-17, Aaron, Joiix,
Baitism, Klliaii ; 13, 35, -18, 03,

• 64, 68-80, Zacharias; 28,30-33,46-
54, Mary (Virgin) ; 39, Juitah ; 72,
MiCAH.

II. 1, Roman Empire; 2, Taxes,
Census, Cyrenii.s, Judah

; 7, Inn,
Manger ; 21, Name, Number : 25-

32, Scribes, Simeon (4) ; 40, 49, 52,
Jesus ; 46, Education.

in. 1, Trachonitis, Tiberius, Te-
trarch, Abilene ; 2, ZKcnAiiiAH

;

3, Baitism ; 14, Wages ; 21, Luke,
JIary (Virgin); 23, Genealogy of
Jesus Christ, Adoition; 24, 26,

29, MArriiEW; 25, Khesa; 27,
Shealtiel; 31, Nathan.

rv. 6, Satan J 13-16, 39, Jesus,

Agony ; 19, Jubilee: 20, Syna-
GoouE; 26,27, Elijah, Kaaman;
29, Is azareth ; 41, Luke.

V. 1-11, James, Peter; 12, Luke;
17, 30, etc., Jesus.

VI. 1, Jesus, Sabbatical Tear, Pass-
over ; 12, 13, 15, 17, Apostle.

Vn. 5, Proselyte, Synagogue,
Capernaum ; 18, 29, Justification,
Pharisees; 36 50, Simeon (8),
Lazakus.

VIII. 23, 39, Jesus.

IX. 6, 7, Herod Antipas ; 9, 10, 17,

51, Jksus ; 31, Moses ; 50, 54, ,"i(i,

Jamks; 52, 54, 02, Lot; 53, Sa-
.MARiA; 59, 60, Mourning, Aaro.v,

X. 1, Solomon, Jesus ; 4, Sandal,
Salutation ; 18, Satan, Abaddon;
25, Jesus ; 40-42, Laz.vrus, Martha.

XI. 1, Prayer; 3, Solomon; 5, 13,

21-23, Satan; 12, Scorpion; 21-

23, .Adam, Satan, Jesus ; 28, Mahy;
37-40, Pharisees; 39-54, Jesus,
Pharisees; 51, Abel; 52, Scribes.

XII. 19, Abigail; 24, IUven; 33,

Bag ; 35, 30, Passover ; 50, Agony ;

54, Philistia, Clim.vi'e, Winds.

XIII. 4, Siloam (tower of), Tiberias,
Pilate ; 31-33, Jesus, Fox ; 35,

Temple.

XIV. 7, 12, Banquet, Meals; 19,
Araunah ; 21, Streets ; 27, 28,
Ruth; 32, Ambassador, Shimei.

XV. 8, Candle, Parable ; 22, Rixn.

XVI. 8, Age, Generation; 14-18,

Parable; 23, Hell; 27-31, La-
zarus.

XVII. 0, Sycamine; 13, Leper;
18, Luke, Samaria.

XVIII. 1, Prayer, Jesus; 7, Anna;
9, Publican; 13, Reconciliation;
14, Luke ; 18-27, Zacch.eus ; 35,
Jericho.

XIX. 1-10, Publican, Z.a.cch/Eus
;

4, Sycamore; 11. 37, 38, Jesus ; 13-

19, Thousand Years ; 14, Moses,
Saul ; 41—14, Jerusalem, Olives
(mount of) ; 48, Luke.

XX. 4, 25-38, Jesus, Thousand
Years ; 30, Adoption, Angel; 37,
Resurrection, Sadducees, Bible,
Inspiration, Isaac.

XXI. 2, Mite, Eli.iah ; 24, Gen-
tiles ; 28, 29, Jesus.

XXII. 17-20, Lord's Supper, Ban-
quet, Passover ; 21, 44, 47, 48, 00,
.1 Esus ; 28, 29, Thousand Years

;

31,32, Aaron; 36, Scrip ; 38,51,
Malchus ; 43, 53, 62, Agony,
Luke.

XXIII. 2, Herodians, Jesus ; 3-11,

Herod Antipas ; 0, 7, Pilate ; 27-

33, 40, 47, Jesus ; 39-'i3, Thieves,
Joseph, Paradise, Hell.

XXIV. 13-35, .39, 40, 43, Lord's
Supper ; 18, Alph,i-;us ; 27, 44, 45,

Pentateuch ; 33, Jesus ; 44, Bible,
Canon.

JOHN.
Chap. I. Vcr. 1,6, .ToHN ; 14, Siiem,
Shechinah ; 17, Ark of the Cove-
nant ; 18, Son of God ; 21, Elijah;
28, NiMicAii, Zauetan

; iil, Sacri-
fice; 31-33,Jesus;3G, 41,42, James,

Peter ; 4.3, Gospel ; -41,45, Philip
(apostle) ; 47, Nathanael ; 48,.

Fig ; 51, Jacob, Angel, Na-
thanael.

II. 1, Jesus ; 1-12, Cana, Wine; 4.

5, Joseph, Mary; 7, JIaruiage?
13, Gospel, Jews ; 14, Changers of
Money; 19, Tabernacle ; 20, Tem-
ple (of Herod).

III. 2, Miracles ; 3-7, 19-21, Nico-
demus ; 5, Amen, Baptism, Elisha ;

14, 15, Serpent (brazen) ; 10, Re-
conciliation; 23, AiN, Jordan;
29-31, John ; 3J, Messiah.

IV. 1, etc., Jesus ; 5, Sychar; 6, 8,

12, 35, 30, Samaria ; 21, Gerizim,
Samaritan Pentateuch ; 22, She-
chem; 42, Solomon ; 46, 53, Noble-
man.

V. 1-19, Jesus ; 2, John, Sheep-
gate, Porch ; 4, Angel ; 8, Bed ;

15-20, Son of God ; 17, Miracles,.
Sabbath; 43, Zechariaii, A.nti-
christ; 44, S.^UL ; 46, Deutero-
nomy.

VI. 5-9, Philip, Paul ; 13, Penta-
teuch; 16-24, Jesus, Tiberias ; 28,
2!), Atonement (day op) ; 32,
Manna ; 35, Shewbread ; 54-56,
Judas Iscariot ; 63, Flesh.

VII. 2, 37-39, Siloam, Tabernacles
(feast of) ; 3-7, James the Less,
Jesus; 15, Scribes; 17, Heart;
45-53, Nicodemus, Pharisee.

VIII. 1, 2, 12, Tabernacles, Can-
dlestick, Jesus ; 5, Adultery ; 30^
Adoption ; 44, Abaddon ; 48, Sa-
maria ; 56, House, Windows,
Isaac ; 58, Jehovah, Jesus, Son op
Gon.

IX. 2, Pharisees; 7,11, Siloam; 8,

Jesus, Miracles; 39, Parable.

X. 1-0, John, Parable ; 3, Pouter ;

17, 18, Sacrifice; 22, Temple (op
Zerubbabel) ; 23, Porch, Solo-
mo.n's Porch, ZacchvEUS; 31-36,

Jesus, Son or God, Angel.

XI. 8, 15, 10, Thomas; 28, 4C,.

Lazarus, Mary ; 50-52, Blas-
phemy.

XII. 1, Bethany-, Jesus ; 2,7, La-
z.^RUs, Maky; 16, 20-23, Andrew,
Philip (apostle) ; 27, Agony ; 42,

Scribes.

XIII. 1, 2, 27-32, 37, 38, Jesus ; 1, 2,

29, Passover; 3-14, Paul; 8-10,

Washing, Layer, Peter; 24, 25,

Banquet; 26, Lord's Supper,
Meals.

XIV. 2, Rehoboth ; 4-6, Thomas ;

8-11, Philip (apostle) ; 10, is. Ad-
vocate; -6, Holy Ghost, Parable.

XV. 1, Jesus, Vine; 23-25, Joseph,
JUSTIFIC.\TIO.V.

XVI. 6-15, Elijah; 25, Parable;
29, Proverb; 33, Temple.

XVII. 12, JuD.\s ; 15, 16, Nazariie.

XVIII. 1, Garden; 9, Shepiiekd;
11, John, Agony ; 17-27, Peter

;

24, Jesus; 28, Septuagint, Pass.

over, Jesus ; 33-40, Pilate ; 36,

Malchus ; 37, 38, Jesus.

XIX. 9-11, 14, 15, 19, 23, 27, 31, 42,

Jesus, Pilate; 23, 24, Number;
34, Baptism; 35, John, Mary ; 36,

Passover ; 39, Nicodemus.

XX. 1-23, Jesus; C, 7, Lazarus;.
13-17, Mary, Rabboni, Abba,
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Jesus ; 19;!:;, Apostllj ; 2t-2^,

Thomas.

XXI. 1, 7, 10-13, 17, Jesus; 11,

Pisn ; 15, Lamd, Love; 17, 18,

rKTLK; 22, 23, TUADITIO.N.

ACTS.

Chap. I. Ver. 3, (!, 7-12, 15, 18, 25,

Jksl-s; 11, 12, Olives (mount of),

Temple {ok Ezekiel), Sahhatii,

TilousANB Yeaiis ; 13, Thomas ; l-l,

I'liAVKK, .Judas, Maky; 21-2C,

llArniiAS, AposiLEs.

II. 1-4, Tongues (gut of), Pente-
cost ; 9, PAP.TniANs ; 10, Romans
(epistle); 13, 15, Wine; 15-18,

Aap.on; 17-21, Old Testament;
23, Acts, Atonement (ijay ok) ; 21,

Jesus ; 38, Bai^tism; 42, 'Kj, Loud'.s

Suppee.

III. 1, John; 2-11, Temple; 4,

Prayer; 6, JIikacles ; 12-18, .To-

SEPH ; 14, 15, 2ij, BAKAiiius, Jesus
;

17, Son of OJod ; 21, Jubilee; 24,

Samuel.

IV. 1, Pharisees ; 4-10, Resurrec-
tion; 7, Name; 11, Acts; 12, Ko-
BAH; 13, Scribes, Unlearned,
Petek ; 25, Jesus, Providence,
Joseph, Atonement (day or).

V. 4, Alms ; 17, Pharisees, Saddu-
cees ; 29, 30, 41, Peter ; 30, Thei:-

DAS.

VI. 1, Grecian, Hebrews, Deacon,
Stephen ; 9, Paul.

VII. 3, Abraham; 1G, Sychem,
Stephen, Hamor; 20, 23, 25, 35,

Moses, Pharaoh, Egypt ; 43, JIo-

loch, Kemphan ; 51, 60, Stei'Hkn;

53, Angel; 56, Jesus, Son of Man.

VIII. 1, 2, Stephen; 3, Paul, Pro-
vidence ; 6, Philip (evangelist) :

10, 20, Simeon (H)
; 14^21, John,

Peter, Baptism (LayiiiE; on hands);

26, Gaza; 27-37, Proselyte; 33,

Scribes.

IX. 1, Acts ; 2, Way ; 5, Goad, Ste-
phen, Paul; 15, Grecian; 22, 26,

30, Paul, Tarsus ; 24, Aretas ; 36,

Taeitha; 43, Simeon (10).

X. Peter, Proselyte ; 10, Trance ;

11-15, Unclean; 34, Acts; 46,

Tongues (gift of).

XI. 17, 18, Peter, Apostles ; 20,

Grecian, Acts, Antioch ; 26,

Christian; 28, 30, Agabus.

XII. 4, Quaternion ; G, Army; 12,

13, Peter; 15, Angel.

XIII. 1, Manaen, Apostles; 2,

JIiNisrEB,AposTLES; 4,5, 13, Hark,
Pamphylia, Perga; 9-11, Paul;
15, Synagogue: 20. Chronology;
23, Acts ; 26-46, Paul ; 33, Pibst-

BORN, .\doption, Son of God.

XIV. 15-17, Paul, Acts; 23, Eld-
ers ; 24, 25, Pamphylia.

XV. 1, Acts ; 9, Peter ; 14, Thou-
sand Years ; 16, 17, Paul, Temple
(of Ezekiel) ; 19, Apostles ; 20,

Marriage, Unclean ; 21, Sabbath;
23, Salutation ; 33, 40, Silas; 34,

Judas (Barsabas) ; 37-39, Mark,
Barnabas.

XVI. 1-3, Timothy ; 6, 7. 10, Pail,
BiTHYNiA ; 12, I'liu.ippi, Koman
Empire; 13, Synagogue; 14, 15,

Thyatira ; 16, Oracles ; 24,

Stocks ; 40, Lydia, Macedonia.

XVJI. 1, Acts; 2, 4-9, Tressaloni-
ans (epistles); 5, 8, Tiiessalonica ;

11, TiiADiTioN ; 17-31, Stoics; 21,

Athens; 22, 2;5, 27, Philosophy,
Altar, Areopagus; 26, Tongues,
(confusion of), Adam, Creation,
Genealogies; 28, Paul.

XVIII. 2, Ac-rs; 5, Timothy, Paul,
Silas; 11, Thkssalonians (epis-

tles); 12-17, Gallio; 18, Nazakiie;
24, Apollos, Alexandria.

XIX. 2-6, Paul, Samuel; 9, Ty-
BANNUS; 12, 16, 21, ROMANS (ePIS-

TLe); 14, ScEVA ; 29, Theaire ; 31,

Asia, .Asiarchs; 33, Alexander ;

35--U, Town Clerk, Worshipper,
Trial.

XX. 5-13, Teoas, Titus ; 7, 25, 28,

Timothy (first epistle); 16, Paul ;

17. 28, Version (authoki/.eii),

Bishop ; 19, 24, 31, 32, Acts; 29,

Wolf.

XXI. 3-6, Tyre ; 8, 9, Philip (evan-

gelist) ; 15, Carriage ; 16, Mnason ;

18, Apostles ; 24, Nazarite ; 2S,

Temple ; 33, Lysias.

XXII. 3, Scribes; 9, 17, 18, 19,

Paul; 16, Baptism; 24-29, Lysias ;

25, PuiLiPPi.

XXIII. 1, 3, 27, Paul ; 8, 9, Saddu-
CEES ; 23, Spearmen, Army.

XXIV. 1, Orator, Tertullus ; 2-10,

16, 25, Paul.

XXV. 11, .\ppeal ; 19, P.UL ; 26,

Roman Ejipibe.

XXVI. 4, 5, 14, IS. 23, 21, 29, Paul ;

11, Ben.tamin ; IS, Blindness ; 2.S,

Eesius.

XXVII. 1, Army; 4, 7, S.^lmone;

9, Fast, Atonement (day of) ; 12,

Phenice ; 14, 15-17, 29, 40, Ship,

Quicksand ; 24, Acts ; 38, Alex-
andria.

XXVril. 1, Adeia ; 7, Purlius ; 12,

Syracuse : 15, Three Taverns ; 16,

25, 21), Paul, Army.

EOMlANS.

Chap. I. Ver. 1, Paul. Pharisees ; 4,

Adopiion ; 5, Faith; U, 13, Ro-
MANS (epistle); 17. Justification ;

19, 21), Acts ; 21, Philosophy ;
24-

2>i, .MiCAIAH.

If. 4, Peter.

III. 2, Apocrypha, Canon ; 8, Pro-

vidence, Saul; 20. Paul; 23, Sin;

24, Justification; 25. Tabernacle.
Mercy Seat, Pitch, Mystery,
Reconciliation, Sacrifice, Acts,

Atonement; 26, Law.

IV. 1, Flesh; 3-8, Jcstification,

Impute ; 13, Acts ; 25, Atone-
ment.

V. 10, 11. Atonemen-t, Reco.ncilia-

tion; 12-14, 19, Impute, S.wrifice ;

20, Romans (epi.stle).

VI. 3, Baitism ; 5, Atoneme.nt

(i)ay of).

VII. 1-6, Law; 21-24, Slave.

VIII. 3, Serpent (brazen); 9, 28 ."0.

Predestination: U, Regener\-
tion ; 15, .\DoiTioN, Abba : 18-2.5,

Noah; 19, 20, Sin; 26, 27, Prayer,

I.NTERCESbioN ; 31-31, Zecuariaii,

Hand, Advocate ; 32, Atonemes^
Keconcili.viton.

IX. 3, Anathema ; 4, Adopiion,
Shechinah.

X. 1, Romans (epistle).

XI. 2, Bible ; 12-15, Thousand
Years ; 17, Olive; 25, 26, Judah
(restoration), ilVSTEKY, OLB
Tesfament.

XII. 1, 2, Church. Nazakite.Sacbi-
FicE ; 20, Coal, Oded.

XIII. 1, Romans (epistle), Herod-
lANS : 8, 9| La\v, Ten Command-
ments.

XIV. 5, 6, Lord's Day, Sabbath ;

21, Wine.
XV. 0, Zephaniah ; 16, Mixistee ;

24-28, Paul, Spain.

XVI. 1,2, Pikebe ; 3, Peiscilla ; 5,

Stephanas; 7, Epaphroditus, An-
DRONicus, Jesus; 9, Urbane; 12,

Trvphena ; 13. Rufus ; 15, Olym-
PAS ; 16. Kiss, M.utY ; 22, Tertius ;

23-27, Mysteey, Romans (epistle).

1 CORINTHIAIsrS.

Chap. I. Ver. 1, Paul, Sosthenes ;

ti. Lord's Day ; 12, Peter ; 20,

Ahithophel ; 23, 2-1, Philosophy ;

26, Romans (epistlf:); 27-29, Jere-
miah ; 30, Aaron, Corinthians
(first episfle).

II. 4, 13, Inspiration ; 7-9, Mys-
tery ; 12-16, Tradition.

III. 13-15, Fire.

IV. 8, Thousand Years ; 9, Thea-
tre, Games.

V. 5, Satan ; 7, Leaven ; 8, Pass-

over.

VI. 2, 3, Angel ; 13, Resurrection ;

14, Adultery; 16, 17, Idol; 20,

S.\CR1FICE.

VII. 5, Fast, Satan ; 6, 15, 25-28,

Inspiration; 14, Baitism; 25,

Timothy (second epistle); 26,

Marriage.

VIII. 1, Manna; 13, Meat.

IX. 1, -Vpostle ; 5, Peter; 13,

I'kie-st; 20, Timothy; 23-27,

Games, Crown.

X. 2, Baptism ; 4, Meribaii ; 13,

.Mines; 16, Blessing; 21, Cup;
25-33, Xicolaitans ; 27, Luke.

XI. 1, Synagogue; 7, .\dam ; in,

Marriage, .\ngel; 15,Veil; 18,19.

Heresy ; 20-29, Lord's Supper ;

23-28, Paul, Luke.

XII. 10, Tongues (gift of); 13,

Bai'itsu ; 28, Church, Prophet.

XIII. 1, 11. Tongues (gift of) ; 2,

Mystery, Riddle ; 12, Glass.

XIV. 4-22, Tongues (gift of) ; 37,

Canon.

XV. 3-5, Luke, Tradition ; 6, 7, 18,

1.5, Jesus, Resurrection; 8. 33,

Paul, Ahaziah ; 28. Mediator,
Temple (op Ezekiei.>. Thousand
Years ; 29, Baptism fob Ukad : 32,

Games; 44-18, Spirit, Adam; 47,

Earth ; 51, Mystery.

-WI. 1, 2, Tithe, Alms ; 10, 11,

Timothy; 12, Apollos: 15-17.

Stephanas; 21, 22, Anathema.
Salutation.
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2 CORINTHIANS.
Chap. II. Ver. 12-14, Paul, Titus.

III. C. 7, 9-1", 18, Moses, Old Test-

ament, Lavke.

IV. 1, Salutation ; 4, Blindness ;

6, 7, GiDEUN i 17, Globt.

V. 1, LEPkR, Tent; 10, Resuiibec-
TioN ; IG, Flesh, Jesus; 18. Ke-
conciliatton. Atonement; 19-21,

Impute, S.icuificE.

VI. 14, NoAii, AiiAB, Alliance.

VII. 5, G, Titus.

VIII. 14, Manna; 18, Luke; 22,

Tbophimus ; 23, Apostle, Timothi.

XI. 4, Cokintiiians (seionu epis-

tle); 24, I'usisHUENTS; 32, Acts,
Aketas.

XII. 1,7, Paul; 2, Acts ; 0, Abel,
Sfechinah ; IS, Thopiiimus.

XIII. CoKi.vniiANs (eiust epistle).

GAIiATIANS.

Chap. 1. Ver. 4, .\ge ; 8, 9, Jero-
boam, Miracles ; 11-20, Like,
Paul, Peter, Apostle ; 21, Acts.

II. 1, Titus, Acts; 2, Paul; 3-5,

Circumcision ; 11-14, Peter, Tra-
DinON.

III. 3, 11, Paul, Justification,
Law ; 6-18, Acts ; 7, Zacch.eus

;

13, Punishment, Sacrifice ; 17,

Chronologv ; lU, Angel, Aaron,
CovENANi'; 20-22, Meoiator ; 24,

Law ; 27, 28, Adam, Baitism, Abba,
Abaddon.

IV. 4, Providence, Eoman Empire;
0. Abadiion, Abba ; 9, Elements ;

13, Luke. Acts, Thorn, Galatia,
Galatians (epistle), Paul ; 22-31,

Law, Hagau, Patriarch, Alle-
gory, Ale.xandbia.

V. 4, 11, Paul, Pharisees; 9, Lea-
ven; 12, C1RCU.MCIS10N.

VI. 7, Sower ; 11, Epistle ; 13,
Paul ; 13, 17, Cuttings.

EPHESIANS.

Chap. I. Ver. 5, Elect, Predestina-
tion, Temple ; 13, 14, Earnest

;

21, Angel.
II. 2, Thousand Years, Angel, Age;
U, Abaddon

; IH, Abba ; 19-22,
Weights and Measures, Taber-
nacle, Acts.

III. 4-6, Mystery.

IV. 3-16, Church ; 8, Captivity
;

27, Satan ; 29, Salt.

V. 18, Aaron ; 19, Psalms ; 23-32,
Eve, Marriage, Mystery ; 20, Bap.
tism ; 30, Adultery, Adam.

VI. 11, 12, Satan, Angel ; 13-16,
Shield, Sandal, Arms ; 18, Prayer.

PHIIilPPIANS.

Chap. I. Ver. 9, Science ; 12, 1.3,

Palace ; 21, 23, Paul ; 29, 30, Phi-
LIPPIANS (epistle).

II. 1, 2, Tff, 19, 2G, Philippians
(epistle) ; G-S, Form ; 19-23, Timo-
thy.

III. 2, 3, Circumcision ; 10, 11,

Thousand Years ; 12, 14, 15,

Games; 18, Acts, Paul ; 20, Citi-

zenship; 21, Resurrection.

IV. 2.3,22, Romans (epistle) ; 10,

15, 16, 18, FiiiMPPi, Philippians
(epistle) ; 22, Palace.

COLOSSIANS.

Chap. I. Ver. 15, Son of God, Adam ;

16, Firstborn, Thrones ; 17, Acts,
Providence ; 27, Mystery.

II. 1, Philemon; 3, 8, 18, Science,
Angel ; 11, 12, Baitism ; 14, Nail ;

15, Samson ; 18-23, Fast, Abel ; 19,

Bonds ; 21, Pharisee.

III. .3, 4, Thousand Years ; 11, Scy-
thian ; 23, Bezekiah.

IV. 1, 9, Onesimus ; 6, S.alt ; 7-9,

Tychicus ; 10, Aristarchus,Mark;
15, Nymphas ; 16, Ephesians (epis-

tle), Laodicea ; 17, 18, Philemon,
Salutation.

1 THESSALONIANS.

Chap. I. Ver. 1, Silas, Silvanus
;

7, 8, 10, THESSALONIANS (ePISTLES),

Thessalonica (Grouping of Paul's

Epistles)

.

II. 2, 9, 12, 16, Paul ; 7, Nurse
;

18, Games, Uatan, Thessalonians
(epistles) .

III. 1, 2, I'AUL.

IV. 9, 13, THESSALONIANS (ePISTLEs).

V. 3, Adonijah ; 23, Adam, Sacri-
fice, Spirit.

2 THESSALONIANS.

Chap. I. Ver. 2, Salut.vtion ; 7, 8,

Shechinah ; ID, Pav;l.

II. 2, 5,' 9, THESSALONIANS (second
epistle) ; 3, Antichrist, Acts ; 7,

8, Mystery ; 9, Miracle ; 13, Pre-
destination ; 15, Tradition.

III. 17, Hebkeivs, Paul.

1 TIMOTHY.

Chap. I. Ver. 1-3, 7, 18, Timothy,
Timothy (first epistle) ; 4, Gene-
alogy ; 12-16, Paul ; 13-15, Tim-
othy (second epistle) ; 20, Hy-
MEN.EUS.

II. 1, Prayer ; 4, 5, Mediator ; 6,

Ransom ; 11-15, Birth, Eve.

III. 2, Marriage ; 3, Aaron, Timo-
thy (first epistle); 11, Deaconess,
PiKEBE ; 13, Deacon ; 15, Pillar ;

16, Science, Mystery, Hymn.
IV. 1-3, Timothy (second epistle).
Antichrist, Abstinence ; 8, One-
simus; 10, Atonement; 12, Timothy
(first epistle) ; 14, 15, Bishop.

V. 3-13, Widow ; 4, Nephew, Piety
;

10, Alms ; 18, Evangelist, Luke.

VI. 12, Timothy; 20, Science, Tim-
othy (first epistle).

2 TIMOTHY.
Chap. I. Ver. 4, 5, 7, Timothy, Lois :

6, Bishop, Hand ; 16-18, O.vesi-
PHORus, Timothy (second epistle).

II. 5, Games ; 19, Pillar ; 26, Satan.

III. 1-9, Miracles, Antichrist, Age,
Timothy (second epistle) ; 10, 11,

IcoNiuM, Lystra ; 15, Scriptures,
Tradition; 16, Inspiration.

IV. 7, Games, Acts, Paul ; 11, 21,

Linus, Mark; 12, 13, Dress, Ty-
chicus, Paul, Timothy (first ep-

istle) ; 14-17, Timothy (second
epistle) ; 21, Claudia.

TITUS.
Chap. L Ver. 5, 11-13, Titus; 14,

Scribes.

II. 13, Titus (epistle).

III. 5, Layer, Regeneration, Bap.
tism.

PHILEMON.
Ver. 2, 9, 11, 15, Philemo.n.

HEBREWS.

Chap. I. Ver. 2, Age, Adam; 3, Idol,

Image, S.vcrifice; 4, Heir; 5, 8,

Son of God ; G, Firstborn ; 14,

Angel.

II. 9, Atonement; 14, 15, Ransom,
Redeemer; 17, Propitiation, Re-
conciliation, Satan.

III. 1, Apostle.

IV. 8, Sabbath, Thousand Years ;

9, Rest ; 14, Heavens.

V. 2, 4, 5, Aaron.

VI. 2, Baptism ; 5, Age ; V , Oath ;

17, Medi.u'or ; 18, Blood • 19, Ship.

VII. 1-3, 15, 16-28, Mel'JHIZEDEK ;

22, Surety ; 24, Atonement,
Priest ; 25, Bell ; 28, Baptism.

VIII. 2, 5, Tabernacle ; 4, High-
priest.

IX. 2, Shewbread ; 4, Aaron,
Altar, Censer; 7, Atonement (day

OK), Sin Offering, Heifer (red) ;

15-18, Covenant; 28, Salvation.

x. 1, 2, 3, 11, 22, s.4crifice; 5,

AwL; 10, Meribah ; 12, 19, Atone-
ment (day of); 14, Jesus; 19-22,

Abraham, Priest,Taeernacle ; 29,

Passover ; 33, Theatre ; 38, Ver-
sion (authorized). Justification.

XI. 3, Creation; 4, Abel, Cain;
7, Noah, Sacrifice ; 10-16, 19,

Isaac; 11, Sarah; 23, Moses; 28,

Passover; 31, Raiiab ; 32, Sam-
son; 33, Antiochus ; 37, Isaiah 1

39, 40, Jerusalem, Pentateuch.

XII. 1, Theatre; 2, Games, Cap-
tain; 8, Bastards; 11, Esau; Ifl,

17, Moses ; 22, Angel; 24, Abel j

26, Haggai.

XIII. 7, Hebrews, James the Less;

10, S.ACRiFicE, Altar; 11, 12.

Heifer (red). Atonement (day of)j

15, Bull, Sacrifice; 23, Timothy.

JAMES.

Chap. I. Ver. 1, 2, Salutation; 26,

27, Religion.
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II. 2, Ring, Sitnaoooue, Cmurcii;
14-2G, Faith, Jamk.s the Less,
Justification ; 21-23, Isaac ; 25,

Bahab.
III. 4, Ship; C, Wiiiki.wind ; 9,

Adam.

V. 3, Rust; 4, Saiiaoth; 7, .\c;ki-

CULTUKE; 8, y, James the Less;
10-12, 0.«H; 14, Anoint; 17,

Klij/.ii.

1 PETER.

Chap. I. Ver. 1, 2, Elect, Preoest.
INATION ; 3, Adoption; 7, Simkon
(11); 8, Thomas, Peter; 1I)-12, Pro-
phet; 14, Peter; 18-21), Sacri-
fice ; 18, 19, Acts.

II. 5, 9, Korah, Priest, Taber-
nacle, Temple, Church ; 7, Acts

;

19, 24, Peter.

III. 18, 19, Hell, Spirits in Prison;
20, Noah ; 21, Baptism.

IV. 11, Oracles; 17,18, Jeroboam.

V. 2, 4, Paul, Peter ; 8, Abaddon,
Lio.N ; 12, Silas ; 13, Mark.

2 PETER.

Chap. I. Vor. 1, Justification,
Simeon; 13, 14, Peter; 15, Luke,
Moses ; 16-18, Thousand Years ;

20, 21, ScRUTUEES, Inspiratio.v,

Prophet.

II. 1, Atonement ; 3, Ananias ;

4, Ancel, Hell ; 7-9, Lot ; 10,

Age ; 13, Lord's Supper ; 15, Nico-
laitaxs. Ass, Balaam.

III. 1, 10, 18, Paul, Peter; 5-7,

Noah, Thousand Years ; 15, He-
brews ; 16, Bible.

1 JOHN.

Chap. I. Ver. 8, 9, Leper.

IF. 1, 2, Advocate, Atonement ;

16, Adam ; 18, John (epistles),

Antichrist; 20, 27, Teadiiiom.

III. 2, Thousand Years; 4, Sin;
7, Justification ; 9, Baptism,
Joseph, Nicodeaius ; 12, Abel ;

18, John.

IV. 1 3, Antichrist, John (first
epistle) ; 9, 10, Sacrifice ; 17,

SlIULAMITE.

V. 4, Repiiidim ; 6, Jesus, Baptism;
14, 15, PUAIER.

2 JOHN.

VtT. 1, John (second epistle) ; 8,

Flagon ; 10, SALur.vno.M ; 12,

Writinu.

JUDE.

Ver. 6, 7, Noah, Satan ; 9, Mi-
chael ; 11, Aucl, Balaam; 11,

Lamech ; 19, Spirit ; 23, Leper.

REVELATION.

Chap. I. Ver. 3, 7,8,17, Shechinah;
4. Number, Revelation ; 5, lIoLV
Ghost ; C, Araunaii, Higiipriest,
Priest, Thousand Years; 7, Son
of Man ; 8, Omega, Eliakim,
Alpha; 10, Jesus, Lord's Diy,
Nu.MUER ; 12, 13, 20, Candlestick,
Angel, Ciiiiiicii, Son of Man ; 15,

Brass ; 20, Mystery, Synagogue.

II. 5, Candlestick, Timothy ; 7,

Adam, Urim, Paradise, Reve-
lation; 8-11, Smyrna; 9, Syna-
gogue ; 10, Revklation; 12-16,

Pergasios ; 13, Antipas ; 14, 15, 20,

Jezebel, Balaam, Nicolaitans
;

17, Manna, Stone, Name ; 18-25,

'I'hyatiba; 24, Satan; 28, Luci-
FER.

III. 1-5, Sardis ; 7, Revelation,
Eliakim, Philadelphia; 9, Nehu-
CHADNEZ'iAR ; 14, Son of God,
Laodicea ; 18, Revelation ; 21,

Thousand Years.

IV. 3, Sardine ; 4, Throne, Elders ;

6-3, Beasts, Revelation ; 7>L'on,
NUJIBKB.

V. 1, Book ; 5, Lion ; 8, li, a.ngel;
9-12, Cherub; 10, Thoi.sand
Years.

VI. 6, Penny; 10, Auel ; 12-17,

Revelation.

VII. 4, Number, Dan; 9, Palm,
Feast.

VIII. 3, Altar, Angel, Atone-
ment ; 4, Censeu, Frankincense,
Incense; 11, Wormwood.

IX. 3-11, Scorpion, Abaddon ; 8,

Hair.

X. 7, Mystery.

XI. 2, 3, 9, Number; 37, Abel,
Antichrist ; 4, Olive, Caxdlk.
.iTick; 5, Elijah, Enoch ; 7, Reve-
lation ; 15, Thousand Years, Age.

XII. 1, Moon, Number; 7, Satan,
Angel ; 8, 9, 12, Abaddon ; 10,

Anna.
XIII. 4, Michael; 5, Revelation ;

10, Shallum, Cai'tivitv ; 14-18,

Nebuchadnezzar, Number, Paul,
Revelation, Tradition, A.nti.

CHRIST, Idol ; 10, Forehead.

XIV. 11, Age ; 14, Son of Man.

XV. 3, Moses.

XVI. 12, Euphrates; 13, Fuoo,
Antichrist; 14, Zechakiah, Sad-
DUCEES, Divination, Josiah ; 16,

Armageddon ; 17, Gog.

XVII. 1-5, Babylon (mystical),

Adultery, Antichrist; .3, Beast;

5, Forehead; 8, Idol ; 9, Rome
15, 16, Euphrates; 16-18, Mar.
KiAGE, Mystery.

XVIII. 12, Line.v, Thyine Wood.

XIX. 1, Alleluia ; 7, Marriage ;

8, Linen ; 10, Angel, Old Testa-
ment. Prophet; 12, Crown; 13,

Revelation ; 14, Uighpriest.

XX. 2, Number, Thousand Years.
Revelation ; 6, Priest.

XXI. 1, Regeneration; 3, Ist-

manuel; 4, Uighpriest; 11, 23,

24, 26, Thousand Years ; 22,

Heaven; 27, Lepeb.

X.XII. 4, Forehead ; 10, Book ; 16,

Jesus ; 18-20, Revel.vtkn, Tra-
dition.

Bullcr i T.iniicr, The SclwooJ rrinting Worlis, Frorao, and Lomlon.
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PROF. KURTZ'S Church History. (Three Vols.)

—Authorized Translation from llic Latest Revised

Edition by the Rev. John MACriiEKSOX, M.A.

"Kuril's Manual of Church Historj-. which Mr. Macpherson
ttas translated with adinlmhtc care and skill, is the one book of tlie

kind adapted for present use. It is not meant for the general
reader who needs to be inicrc-ited, but for the student who desires

iiifurmalion, and is glad to have it in the most compressed form,

;ind he xvho goes to it with this aim will not be di-appolnted. He
will find tlic chief events of each age, its chief writers, the lisls of

iicir works, the changes in doctrine and discipline, the develop-

ments of ritual, noted in brief and clear language, and arranged in
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—

Sfcclaior.

PROF. BERNARD WEISS'S Manual of Intro-

duction to the New Testament. (Two Vols.)

—Translated by A. J. K. D.WIDiO.N.

^'As a thoroughly complete and satisfactory introduction from
ilie point of view of a fairly conservative criticism, no book can
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—
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Literary Churchman,

PROF. FRANZ DELITZSGH'S Commentary on
the Book of Psalms. (Three \'ols.) —From the

Latest Edition, specially Revised by the Author.

"Of Prof. Dclilzsch's new edition it may be fairly said that it is

the most complete and trustworthy commentary on the Psalms
which exists. Ten years have now elapsed since the last edition

was published, and in the interval many import.Tut works have
appeared, throwing new light on questions of Hebrew philulogy.
or otherwise bearing on the iruerpreiaiion of the Psalms. All these
are duly noticed by Prof Delitzscli, and the results, as far as was
possible or necessary, incorporated in the notes."

—

Cuardian,

RICHARD ROTHE'S Still Hours.—With an Intro-

ductory Kssay by the Rev. John Maci'1IEi;.son,

M.A. Translated by Jane T. Stoddakt.
•' The book may be heartily recommended to those unable to read

the original. Students of Clerman thought will lind one of its most
important pages mirrored in 'Still 'Wowc'^,'"— Acaiiemy.
"A work which, as a stimulus to thought, may not unfitly be

compared to Coleridge's 'Aids to Reflection.' . . . Mr. I\Iac-

pherson's brief but well-written and appreciative sketch of his life

will be read with interest ; and many, we are sure, will be grateful

for the opportunity afforded by this volume of making theinselvc!

acquainted with a thinker so subtle, bold, and original, so deeply
pii'us, truth-loving, and tolerant as Richard Rothe."

—

Scotstnan.

SCHLEIERMACHER'S Selected Sermons. With
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HATCH. The Growth of Church Institutions.—
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EDWARDS. A Commentary on the First Epistle
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Principal of University College, Aberystwith. Se-
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SPURGEON, C. H. The Saint and his Saviour.
— The I'ro^re^s of the Soul in the Knowledge of

Jesus. With Steel Portrait. 3.1. 6./.

NEWTON, RICHARD, D.D. Bible Models.—
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COTTERILL. Does Science Aid Faith in Regard
to Creation? Py ilu- Right Rev. 1 I1..NUY CoT-
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WITHROW, W. H., M.A. The Catacombs of
Rome, and their Testimony Relative to

Primitive Christianity.— 6^.

MORISON. A Practical Commentary on St.

Matthew.—By James Moriso.v, D.D. Sixth

Edition. In one vol., Svo, cloth, 141.

Sheaves of Ministry : Sermons and Exposi-
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A Practical Commentary on St. Mark.—
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BRUCE. The Parabolic Teaching of Christ: A
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The Miraculous Element in the Gospels.
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Svo, cloth, 125.
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The Chief End of Revelation.—Third Thou-
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The Galilean Gospel.—Third Edition. Crown
Svo, cloth, y. b.t.
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The Makers of Modern English.—A Popul.ir

Handbook to the Greater Poets of the Century.

Second Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, 5.(.

NICOLL. James Macdonell of "The Times "
:

A Story of Self-Help.— By W. RoiiERrsoN

Nicoll, .\I..\., LI..U. With etched Portrait by

H. Manesse. Svo, 12s.

DALE. The Epistle to the Ephesians : its Doc-
trine and Ethics.—By R. W. Dvi.i;, EI..D.,

M..A.., of Birmingham. Fifth Edition. Crown

Svo, cloth, ys. bcl.

Laws of Christ for Common Life.—Fifth

Thou.snnd. Ciown Svo, cloth, bs.

The Living Christ and the Four Gospels.

—

Fourth Thousand. Crown Svo, cloth, o>.

Nine Lectures on Preaching.—Delivered at

Vale, New Haven, Conn. Sixth Edition. Crown
Svo, cloth, bs.

The Jewish Temple and the Christian

Church. --.\ Series of Discourses on the Epistle

to the Hebrews. Eighth Edition. Crown Svo,

cloth, bs.

The New Evangelicalism and the Old.

—

Clown Svo. cloth, I-'.

Week-day Sermons. — Fifth Edition. Crown

Svo, cloth, jS. 61/.

- The Ten Commandments.
Crown Svo, cloth, 5^.

-Sixth Edition.
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UEBERWEG. A History of Philosophy, from
Thales to the Present Time.—By Dr. FRitu-
Kicu UKiiKRWhG. Complete in two Vols.

Vol. I. Ancient and Mediaeval Pliilosophy.—
Fuiirtl) Edilion. Koy.^l ivo, iS-j.

Vol. 11. Modern Pliilosophy. — Founh Ediiion.

Royal 8vo, 2ts.

BARRIE. Auld Licht Idylls.-By J. M. Barrie.
1-iflh Edition. Crown Svo, buckram, 6s,

When a Man's Single.—A .Story of I-iterary

Life. Tliird Etliiion. Crown Svo, buckram, 6s.

A Window in Thrums.—Fifth Edition. Crown
Svo, huckrani, oj-.

My Lady Nicotine. Second Edition. Crown
Svo, l)uckiam, 6.'\- An Edinburgh Eleven. By the same AiUlior.

Ecap. Svo, cloth, is. bd. ; sewed, is.

STOKES. Ireland and the Celtic Church.—

A

History of Irchnd from St. Patrick to the Engli-.h

Conquest in 1 1 72. By the Rev. G.T. Stokes, D.U.
Second Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, <)s.

Ireland and the Anglo-Norman Church.
—The History of Ireland and Irisli Christianity to

the Uawn of the Reformation. By the same Author.

Crown Svo, cloth, 9^.

HODDER. Sir George Burns, Bart. : His Times
and Friends.— l!y Ei>\vin Hodder, Author of

" The Life and Work of the Earl of Shaftesbury."

\Vith etched Portrait by Manesse. Svo, cloth, 14J.

MOULE. Veni Creator: Thoughts on the Holy
Spirit of Promise.—By the Kev. Handley C.

(i. .Moui.E, M..\., Principal of Ridley Hall, Cam-
bridge. Second Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, 5^,

Life in Christ and for Christ.—Eleventh

Thousand. 32mo, cloth, is.

BELL'S STANDARD ELOCUTIONIST. Prin-
ciples and Exercises, followed by a Copious
Selection of Extracts in Prose and Poetry,

adapted for Reading and Recitation. By
David Chaki.es BEi.i.and Alexander Melville
Bell. Hundred and Sixty-eighth Thousand. Rox-
burghe binding, 3^. 6</.

GOUGH. Sunlight and Shadow; or, Gleanings
from My Life Work.—By John B. Goui;ii.

E'iftecntli '1 liousand. Cheap Edition, Svo, cloth,

3/. 6J.

Platform Echoes ; or. Leaves from My Note-
Book of Forty Years.—Witli Twelve illustra-

tions. Seventh Thousand, Svo, 5^.

GUINNESS. The Approaching End of the Age,
Viewed in the Light of History, Prophecy,
and Science.— By ilie Rev. 11. Grattan Gui.n-

ness. I'enth Edition. With Three Diagrams.
Crown Svo, cloth, "js. 6d.

HOOD. The World of Anecdote.—An Accumula-
tion of I'-acts, Incidents, and Illustr.ations. By the

late Kev. I'axto.n Hood. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

The World of Moral and Religious Anecdote.
—By the s.Tme Author. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

WAGE. Some Central Points of our Lord's
Ministry.—By the Rev. Henry Wace, D.D.
Principal of King's College, London, and Hon.
Chaplain in Ordinary to tlie (Jueen. Crown Svo,

cloth, 6s.

WHEDON. A Popular Commentary on the New
Testament.— By D. 1). Wiiedon, D.l)., LL.D.
Complete in Five Volumes. Crown Svo, cloth, 15.'.

Also in 20 parts, price 6d. each.

DAVIDSON. Sure to Succeed.—By the Rev. J-
TiiAi.N Davidson, D.D. F'lfth Thousand. Crown
Svo, clotli, 3J. 6d.

A Good Start.—A Book for Young Men. Crown
Svo, cloth, 3i. 6(/.

Talks with Young Men.—Twelfth Thousand.

Crown Svo, cloth, ^s, 6./.

Forewarned — Forearmed.— Sixth Thousand.

Crown Svo, cloth, 31. 6t/.

—— The City Youth.— Fifth Thousand. Crown Svo,

cloth, 3.r. 6d.

HUGHES. Social Christianity.-West Central
Mission Sermons.— Delivered in St. James's Ilall.

London. By Hugh Price Hughes, M.A. Seventh

Thousand. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

The Philanthropy of God.—Third Thousand.

Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d.

TAYLOR. The Limitations of Life, and Other
Sermons.—By the Rev. W. M. Taylor. D.D.
With Portrait of the Author. Second Edition.

Crown Svo, cloth, "js, 6d.

The Parables of our Saviour Expounded and
Illustrated.— Cloth, 7j\ 0,/.

The Miracles of our Saviour.—Crown Svo,

cloth, 7.V. 6d.

GORDON. In Christ ; or. The Believer's Union
with his Lord. —By A. J. Gordon, D.D. Third

Edition. Crown Svo, clotli, y. 6d.

The Twofold Life ; or, Christ's Work for us
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The Ministry of Healing; or. Miracles of
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i

A Manual of Church History.—In Two Parts. By
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I. Three Hundred Outlines of Sermons on

the New Testament.

" Will come as a godsend lo many an overworked preacher.'

Ecclesiastical Gazette.

H. Outlines ofSermons on theOld Testament.

" Excclk-inly %vell done. The discourses of ihe most eminent

divines of the day are dissected, and their main thniishts presented

ni a verv compact and suytiestivc form."

—
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\\\. Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Preachers.
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—

lloch.
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merous Anecdotes.
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Rock.
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Texts.
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